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1 1Mass Marks A Century of Progress
Ex* tl) 100 years aK«» this fall, 56 student! arrived at a

uid-nem campus a mile north of the center of Amhi

to become the first * it what is now the Universit) of

afaaaachuaett

A century later, enrollment at the much-changed and

•ming Amherst campus is expected to top 15,000 when

eta esume Sept 1l' An additional 2,660 are expe

at UMass in Boston,

1 1. »;:>(» in xiniitT'.i

A: Amherst, I'M tu expe< Is

an un to

proximately 11,650, Including i

thman class of about 3,000

iteh 3,000 graduate
students are i plus some

Stockbridge stu-

dent* Total
i iti.»n is t

vs 1
1

-

n of in-

than 10 percent over lest year's

(•ninth in academic programs,
new faculty, progress an a multi-

inillioii dollar hulMIng program,
a new campus traffic s\stem ami
other « hanges will .iIhu mark the

i'MiT-*w academic year.

The (JMaas Graduate School
enters the fall terra with new
Hi l> programs in agriculture

and food economics, electrical

engineering, biochemistry and
mechanical engineering, bringing

total to 37 plus three coui*
ling to tfc of doctor

: .
•

. .:. Master
have been added in

tronomy, marine ind

veterinary hygiene and the rnas-

- pro| tan Russian ta

been renamed Slavic langUSj

and literature. The University

now offers master's degree pro-

ms in 53 discipli:

Faculty Increase

Dr. Dwight W Allen of Stan-

ford Um\ arame the

post of dean of the I 'Mass
•iooI of Education in January.

New department 1 odude
Dr. Mortimer H. Appley in

j

chology and Dr. Harold J. Van
derZwaag in mens physical
education. In addition. 17") new
full-Mme faculty will be joining

the t'Mass staff in Amherst.
In other academic d the

department of physics has been
: landed to a department of

ph tronomy and the
department of mechanical en

has been similarly

changed to the department of

mechanical aer< engineer-
ing. Departments of biochemis-

trj • trial engii.

have been added. The German-
Russian department has become
two the department of Slavic
languages and literature and the

• irtment ol Germanic Ian*

and literature •mil the

department rmanic Ian-

and literature

\ Scandinavian language pro

n h I- been added b} the lat

ter department, to begin with
Danish this year, Two degn
programs have been added In the

arts t bachelor of One arts and
i bachelor of music

i Mass Beat—
A; I Mass in Boston, 1,050 new

students will b.Hist total enroll-

ment ' Entering will be
approximately 9io freshmen and

transfers Joining the Boston
staff this fall wiH be 60 new fac-

ulty, 40 of them In new positions

I'Mass-Boston begins Its third

year this tall and is therefore
ading an upper division for the

juniors who entered as freshmen
tw. .'.).

The academic yOBf at Amherst
be^ ins with one major building

completed, work under way on
two more and site work begun
for two others. Complete and re-

cently occupied is Whit more Ad-
ministration Building, $3 million

administrative center named for

Philip F. Whitmore. distin-

guished state representative

from Sunderland. I Mass alum-
nus and Board ol Trustees mem-
ber who died in a 1962 turnpike

accident.

Under construction are two
idemic buildings, ix»th sched-

uled for completion in the sum-
mer of 1968. BartleH H til East

will house 175 offi<
I I to 35

classrooms, tWO auditoriums and
four : e lahorat and
will cost approximately $3.7 mil-

lion. Machmer Tower, a ten*

mptex costing approxi-

mately $2.7 million, will house
offices, three auditoriums

and a sociology laboratory. Site

work has begun on two other
projects the Campus Center,

which will extend the facilities

the present Student Union,

i conference center and
Include a parking
the Graduate Research Center.

$17 million laboratory complex.

New Dorms
Four low-rise residences for

'y Photo

The arch of a new pedestrian tunnel frames buildings of the Southwest Residence Area of the Uni-

versity of Ma*sa< huset ts. The tunnel, completed this past summer, provides a safe walkway under

a highway for the 4.600 students who now live in the Southwest Area.

over 1.000 students will be

opened in the University's giant

Southwest Residence Area to

bring the population of that com-
plex to 4,600. When fully com-
plete in another year, the area
will house and provide meals for

5,400 students in 20 buildings.

Opening this September are

Crempton, Mackimnue, Prince
and Patterson Houses, all named
for distinguished t'Mass faculty

members now deceased. Prince,

with 300 graduate students, will

be the • ni> University graduate
house on campus. All four build-

ings were built by the UMass
Building Authority, and will be

paid for on a self-liquidating ba-

it no cost to the taxpayer.

The University will take a ma-
jor step in September toward
the eventual goal of reserving its

central campus for pedestrians

only. Manned control points at

all six central campus entrance*
uiii shunt the majoritv of traffic

to roads and parking lots at the

adga •» campus. Only North
Pleasant St. will carry i..rough
traffic near the center of cam-

pus. All other routes that now
cross or l«M»p through the central

campus will become dead-ends.

The control points will ft

as information stations to direct

campus visitors. Most parking

the central campus
will be reserved for visitors and
faculty md the bulk of student

cars will I Red on perimeter
lots Safety of students on the

(Continued on page ~< >

New residence hull, (below) one of four opening with the return

of students to the University of Massachusetts this fall, flanks

paved quadrangle at the Southwest Residential Area. The four
new houses, all named for distinguished I .Mass faculty members
now deceased, are Crampton, Mackimmie, Prince and Patterson
Houses. Their addition brings the total Southwest student popu-
lation to 4,600. When completed in another year, Southwest will

house and provide meals for 5,400 students In 20 buildings.

fsssl

wm

University Photo

Whitmore Administration Building, new University of Massachusetts administrative center com-

pleted and occupied this past summer. The S3 million glass and concrete structure has one story

underground, two above and was designed by Campbell, Aldrich and Nuity of Boston. It bears the

name of I Mass Trustee and alumnus Philip F. Whitmore, state representative from Sunderland

killed in a 1962 turnpike accident.
Uniw.ity
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UMasft Calendar l%7-68
MKITKMBKK
Mun UnderKTaiiuate K«'Kistn»ti<>n. 8:30 a.m., BY
11 SSA Registration

Seniors 9 a.m.. ST 102

Freshman 1 p.m., ST 102

Registration Day Dance. 7:30_p.m., SU
Tues. Classes begin

12 APO Hook BMCWMm, SU

Wed
27

Fraternity Rush, freshman

Hryin.ikers. 7:30 p.m., WPE
Oonetrl Assn., Fernande Valenti. 8 p.m., SU
Naiads Tryouts. 7:30 p.m.. WPE
Sorority upperclass Rush
Fraternity Rush, freshman

Wed 13 APO Book Exchange. SJJ

Thurs Movie. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.. SU
14 APO Book Exchange. SU

Fri. Student Union Open House

15 Dane*. I pm, su
APO Booh KxchanRe. SU
Student Activities Night, H p.m.. SU

Thurs. Senior Placement Convocation. 11:15 am.. B
28 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., SU

Naiads TryouU, 7:30 p.m.. WPE
Fraternity Rush, freshman

Fri Football Rally, 7:30 p.m., SU
29 Rally Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Fraternity Rush, freshman

Sat
16

Sun
17

Student Union l)|>eri House

APO Hook Exchange, su
"Student Union Oi>en House

HUM Brunch. 11 a.m.. SU
IPC Convocation, 1 30 p.m., B
IPX' Round Robins

Fraternity Rush, upperclass

Sat High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B
30 Football vs Dartmouth. 2:05 p.m., Stadium

Soph-Froflh Picnic, 4 p.m.. S\J

Dance, 8 p.m., SU
Concert, 9:30 pm., Cage
Fraternity Rush, freshman

OCTOBER
Sun.
1

Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Concert Assn., Trio, Balsam. Kroll. and Heifetz. 8 p.m.. SU
Fraternity Rush, freshman

Mon. Ski Club Coffee Hour. 7 p.m.. SU
18 APO Book Exchange. SU

Fraternity Rush, up|x>rcl.iss

W.hI. Heymakers, 7:30 p.m. WPE
4 Rosh Hashanah Eve Service, 7 p.m.. SU

Fraternity Rush, freshman

Tues. Student-Faculty Night, 7 p.nv-10 p.m.

19 APO Book Exchange. SU
Fraternity Rush, uppetclaM

Weil

20

Heymakers. 7 M) p m., SU
DVP Lecture, 8 p.m.. B Father Baum
APO Book Exchange. SU
APO Lecture. 8 p.m.. Mahar
Fraternity Rush, upperclass

Thurs. ROSH HASHANAH
5 Rosh Hashanah Service, 9:15 a.m., SU

Placement Meetings for Seniors, 11:15 a.m.

Movie, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU
Fraternity Rush, freshman

Fn
6

ROSH HASHANAH
Rosh Hashanah Service. 9:15 aan., SU
IPC Pledge Chapel, 4:30 p.m., Mem
Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Thurs Movie. 7 p.m.. SU
21 APO Book Exchange, SU

Fraternity Rush, upperclass

Sat. High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B
7 Freshman Football vs Army. 1:30 p.m., Stadium

Dance, 8 p.m.. SU

Fn Dance. 8 p.m., SU
22 APO Book Exchange, SU

Fraternity Rush, upperclass

Sun. 8 Foreign Film, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU
Tues. UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar

University Women Membership Tea, 8 p.m, SU

Sat Public Relations Seminar, 1 p.m., SU
23 (Away) Football vs Maine

Dance, 8 p.m., SU
Fraternity Rush, upperclass

10

Wed.
11

Heymakers, 7:30 p.m.. WPE
Meet the Prof. 4 p.m.. SU
Dance. 8 p.m., SU

25

Amherst Chamber of Commerce Dinner, 6:30 p.m., SU
Naiads Optional Practice. 6:30 p.m., WPE
Science-Fiction Film, 8:30 p.m., Mahar
Sorority upperclass Rush
Fraternity Rush, freshman

Tues. UM Opening Convocation, 10:10 a.m. GoodeM Library Lawn
26 Naiads Optional Practice. 6:30 p.m.. WPE

UT Film Series. 8 p.m.. Mahar
Sorority upperclass Rush

Thurs. HOLIDAY no classes

12 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU
Fri. Kol Nidre Service, 7 p.m., B
13 Dance, 8 p.m., SU

International Academy of Aquatics Symposium, WPE
Sat. YOM KIPPUR, Services, 9:15 a.m., Mahar
14 Loggers' Jamboree. 8 a.m., SU

High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B

(Continued on page 5)

Maucota's bookstore
One Stop For
-4^ Paperbacks

-jC New & Used Texts

7C Stationary

-)< Art Prints

A^ Art Supplies

-4^ Travel Posters

BAUCORTS wonderful store oc-

cupies the entire second floor of

the Summerlin Building on South
Pleasant St., Amherst

SAVE MONEY ON BOOKS: Used Texts - We Buy and Sell

Paperbacks - From one of the largest stocks in New England, chances are you can

find the hooks you want and save $ $. Large selection of used paperbacks.

WaUCOtlt '$ BOOKSTORE
Summerlin Building

79 South Pleasant St.

Amherst 253-3068

UMass to Hold
Food Seminar
A ten-session seminar liar

food service people on purrhas

InR and utilizing beef will be

presented by the UnAveraMy of

Massachusetts restaurant and
hotel management program
starting Sept. 26, at Waltham,
part otf the UMaas food science

and technology department's
off-campus educational offer-

ings.

The seminar will be held at

the University's Waltham Field

station. 240 Beaver St., Walt-
ham. SeHHk>n» are scheduled
Tuesday evenings on the follow-

ing dates: Sept 26; Oct. 3. 16,

17, 24 and SI; and Nov. 7. 14,

21, and 28. Each meeting Is

scheduled for 7:00 to 9:SO p.m.

The series is designed to pro-

vide food service people con-

cerned with beef a better un
derstanding of efficient proce-

dures of beef purchasing and
preparation. The seminar is de-

signed (for food service manag-
ers, cooks, food buyers, dieti-

tians, operators of restaurants
and other commeroiaJ eating
places, school lunch managers,
hospital food service people, and
others in the food service in

dustry.

The seminar will consider the

principles involved in beef pur-

chasing, handling, and storage,

and the preparation of beef. In-

struction will be based on re-

search results and practices and
procedures of value to the food

service operation. Purchasing
techniques, sources of supply,

marketing, prices, understand-

ing grades and standards, the

arithmetic of beef buying, and
beef cookery will be among the

subjects covered by University

professors, industry representa-

agencies and organizations.

Dr. Donald E. Lundberg, prof-

essor in charge of the restau-

rant and hotel management
program at the University of

Massachusetts, notes that the

purchase and use of beef is one

of the major problem areas in

many food service operations.

Meat represents one of the larg-

(Continued on page S)
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Welcome Mat

J

i

i

i

is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

who come to Northampton

from North or Sooth or

East or West

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course, *

i

i
Where Sea Food

is a Specialty |
Open Tuos., Wed., Thurs. I

to 7:30 p.m
Fri., Sot. to 8:30 p.m.

Sunday to 8 p.m
B
PM
tau

and "tioi«"" out of your
life, and your friands will
like it.

!| Bring your out of town k
I guests to our famous res- I

I touront; wa'll toko tha "fuss"?

I

ART SUPPLIES

SMITH CLASS

Opposite Academy of Music

In Northampton
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New Ticket

Now Available

For Lunches Onlv
A new Junch meal ticket is

mw available for students, staff

and faculty.

This meal ticket. Rood for any
week day lunch In any dining

commons may be purchased at

the central Food Service office

in North Commons. The meal
ticket charge is $5.25, and is

good for five lunches.

This charge is approximately

16% less than paying cash for

an individual meal with the Din-

ing Commons acording to Joel

M. Stoneham, Associate Director

of Food Services.

If used daily it would save the

user one dollar a week.

Always hold

matches till

cold.

Swingline

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

W|lj A cockfight?

A moth?

A moth-eaten

cockfight?

(2) Giraffes in high foliage?

Scooters in a head-on

collision?

TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Calendar [cont.]

(Continued from page \)

(Away) Football vs Connecticut

Dance, 8 p.m., SU
International Academy of Aquatics Symposium, WPE

29 Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU
SWAP Conference, West Dover, Vt.

Mon 30 Children's Halloween Party, 630 p.m., SU

NOVEMBER

Sun Music Hour. 3 p.m., SU
15 International Academy of Aquatics Symposium. WPF
Tues7l7 Forensic Debates, 8 p.m . . Haabrouck 20

Wed
18

Wed.

1

Thurs
2

Meet the Prof., 4 p.m., SU
Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU

Heymakers, 7:30 p.m , Si)

French Play, Turcarei . 8 p.m., ARHS
University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m.. B

Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU
Concert Assn., Yomiuri Symphony, Arthur Fiedler

conducting, 8 p.m., Cage

Thurs. Movie. 7 p.m., SU
19 University Theatre Performances. 8:15 pm ., B

Fn HOMECOMING
20 Homecoming Parade. Rally and Dance. SU

University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Fri. Football Rally. 7:30 p.m.. SU
3 Rally Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Operetta Guild Performances, 8:15 p.m., B
Sat. Football vs Vermont, 1:30 p.m., Stadium
4 Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Operetta Guild Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Sat HOMECOMING
21 Football vs Rhode Island, 1:30 p.m., Stadium

Homecoming Concert, Cage
University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B
Homecoming Dance, 9 p.m., SU

Sun. Hillel Deli Supper, 5 p.m., SU
5 Foreign Film, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU
Wed. 8 Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU
Thurs. 9 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU

Sun.
22

HOMECOMING
Homecoming Concert, 2 p.m., Cage

Mon. 23 Jullliard Quartet, 8 p.m., B
Tues. 24 UT Film Series?, 8 p.m., Mah:

Wed. Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., WPE
25 DVP Lecture, 8 p.m., SU, Arthur Schiesinger

Fri. Football Rally, 7:30 p.m., SU
10 Rally Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Operetta Guild Performance, 8:15 p.m., B
Sat HOLIDAY no classes

11 Football vs Rutgers, 1:30 p.m., Stadium
Dance, 8 p.m., SU
Operetta Guild Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Sun. 12 Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU

Thurs. 26 Movie. 7 p.m., SU
Fri.

27
Movie, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Mahar
SWAP Conference, West Dover, Vt.

Sat Mid-term marks close

28~~

Tues. University Women Dessert Bridge, 7.30 p.m., SU
14 UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar

(Continued on page 6)
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High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B
(Away) Football vs Boston University

Dance, 8 p.m., SU
SWAP Conference, West Dover, Vt.

Sun. Hillel Brunch, 11 a.m., SU

HASTINGS ... on the map for

From the

University

AMITY MAIN

PARKING

PARKING

•

Amherst
College

Conveniently located in

the center of Amherst

•
•

School

and

College

Supplies

BANNERS and
PENNANTS
UMASS SWEATSHIRTS
UMASS MUGS &
GLASSES
UMASS COLLEGE
STATIONERY
SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
COLLEGE COURSE
OUTLINES
DESK PADS and
BLOTTERS
SCHOOL YEAR
CALENDARS
PENCIL SHARPENERS
SPORTING GOODS
BULLETIN BOADS
TYPING PAPER

A. J. HASTINGS INC.
NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER

45 South Pleasant St, Amherst — AL 3-2840

Open Weekdays—5 a.m. to 9 pm. Sundays—5 a.m. to 1 pm.

(mnudini 1000 ttaptu)
Larger us* CUB D**k
Stapler only $ \ (J9

Unconditionally guarantaarl.

At any Mationary, vanaty, or book ttore-

INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101

|Sufar»jaADa o»ui at pfnotr*

noX uafdais XOX *»""•*!»* »""« «*oA

uipii|«-> •ia»oo>« itutii»*p» ta«iala

.»,»• noX t*u»j.l anx i iori«|ja no*

aja -Xog :|U»^|ja» aai*a-ipou< y «..

-aaiSaj a--.no*
1

tftrna y a*iaaM*Sa aj.no*

,«<iv» joj •" "•* Ji 1 saaMSNv

For all of your Photographic Supplies

Darkroom Equipment

Cameras
Projectors

Screens

Film
Accessories

Tape Recorders & Tapes

And for all of your gift needs

Cards
Gift Wrap
Inexpensive Gifts

Party goods

SHOP AT

The Tripod Camera Shop

Specialty Gift & Card Shop

98 NORTH PLEASANT
AMHERST

University Man's

Clothing

Headquarters

Available at Thompson's Serving University Men
For Nearly 100 Years

n_"n7i"r"-~-~-~-~-~-~-~
"..-- --..---. ......«..... »"
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Campus Bkxnl Drive, SU
Wed. Meet the Prat, 4 p.m. SU
15 Heymakers. 7 .30 p.m.. W1»K

su Lecture, 8 p.m.. su
Campus Stood Drive, SU

7

Sun WINTKR HOMKCOMING
I Concert, 2 p.m., c>

Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU

Ttmi-.s Movie, 7 p.m.. SU
16 c'ampus Blood I>nve, SU
Fn
17

Placement Vareer Day," 9 am .
SI'

Ibanksgivini Dance, I pm. su
Modern Dunce Concert. 8 p.m.. B

lion,

4

Tues

5
We<i.

6

Thurs.

7

7 p,m , Mahar

Sat. (Away) Football vs New Hampshire

is Dance, I p.m., su
Modern Dance Concert. 8 p.m. B

Sun. HUlel Brunch. 11 a.m.. SU
19 JFK Memorial OonCSTt, 2 p.m., Cage

Foreign Film, 7 p.m.. SU

Fit

8
Sat

Sun
10

Sorority Declamation Competition

Annual Book and Print Fair, SU
Science-Fiction Movie, 8:30 p.m., Mahar
Annual li**>k and Print Fair, SU
Heymakers, 7:30 p.m , SU
Annual I^K>k and Print Fair, SU
University Theatre ivrtonrwnces. 8 15 pm., B

Movie, 7 p.m., SU
Globe Trotters, B p.m.. Cagt
University Theatre Performancea, 8:15 pm. B

si:

15 p.m.,

15 pm.

Man. Juilliard Quartet, 8 p.m., B
20 Forensic Debates. 8 p.m., Mahar

Thanksgiving Recess begin

Saturd schedule to

THANKSGIVING DA 5

Las Vegas Night, 8 p.m

University Theatre Performances, 8

University Theatre Perfonnances, 8

Hillol Brunch, 11 a.m., SO
Foreign Film, 7 p.m.. SU

Mon. 11 Concert Assn. Claudlo Arrau, 8 p.m.. SU

n
B

Wed.
aa

TAUT*.
23

alter last cl.

tx- followed

Tues.
l'J

Wed
13

UT Film Series, 8 p.m .
Mahar

University Symphony Orcheatra Concert, 8 15 p.m

SU
su

B

Recess

Sat. 25 I Away) Football vs Boston College

Trun-a-limb, 3 p.m

Heymakers, 7:30 p.m..

ptorensic Debates, B pm. afahar

Thurs. 14 Movie, 7

Mon.
27

Classes resume
Annual Book and Print Fair. SU

Tues
28

Wed
29

UNSELING DAY
: classes

UT Film Series. 8 p.m , Ifatiar

Annual Book and Print Fair. SU

Fri

S il

16

p.m., SU
15 s U Christmas Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Basketball vs Main.-. 2 pjn., Cage

Christmas Concert, I SI' 1'' B p.m., B
Sklent's Faculty Christmas Part v. 8:30 p.m.. SU

Hour.
p.m.. B, (Unix

Hevmakers. 7 30 p.m ,WPE
1>VP Lecture. 8 p.m.. SU Justice W. O. Douglas

Annual Book ;ind Print Fair. SU

Thurs. Movie, 7 p.m.. SU
30 Annual Book and Print Fair, SI

DK< KMBKR
Fn
1

Sun. Music Hour. 3 p.m., SU
17 Christmas Choral Concert I

Christmas Vespers, POC Mahar

Chanukah Party, 5 p.m., DC
Living Rosary, 6:30 p.m.. South Terrace, SU

.. Sing-Party, 7 30 pjn SU

Tues. 19 Basketball \> i
p.m C

Thurs. 21 Last Daj

Chorale)

of Classes Christmas !
ins

WINTER HOMECOMING
Annual Book and Print F SC

Sat.

2

WINTER HOMECOMING
Wmtcr Homecoming Dance, B p.m .. SU
Basketball vs New Hampshire, 8 p.m.,

Annual Book and Print Fair. SU

iwi un
Tues. 2 READING DA\

: 3 READII iV

Thurs FINAL EXAMTNATlbr begin

} Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.. SU
iituvo (I on /;•"/»

Peter Pan
"2=

WELCOME...
TO AMHERST

Travel Service

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE, REPRESENTING

Airlines Stoam^hin * Cnnse Lines Bus Transportation Bus Tours Limousine Service Car Rentals

Hotels and Resorts Worldwide.

Knowledgeable Travel Agents to help you with all your Travel Plans to Near and Far.

We are easy to find In the rear of the Summerlin Building or by Telephone

PETER PAN TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

79 So. Pleasant St . Amherst

256-6704

5*

XEROX COPIES:

30
fC t i

per ptft

2nd Una lOtb capte*

2*
P"PU»

1 1U copy tai m

?s4S7 Svwict o* rf?10>vcU*4,

m FREE COLLATING!!

special papers available
( nt boad. raUum . l»f»l da, f*0

gnomon copy
SERVICE

HOURS
Mon Thurs 9i.in.9pm

Fri S«t 9i •" -6pm

ft— forking

103 North Plcjsjnt Street

Store No 9

Amherst. Mjsuchusetts

Phone 253 7393

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER II. 19H7

UMa88 Receives

Electric Co. Grant

Of $10,600
The restaiu ant and hotel

management program of the

University has received a $1').

hh) grant of commercial cook
in^ equipment from Mat—rhu-

siectric companic
The equipment has Iwen In

tailed in the Seller Memorial
Kitchen of Chenoweth I^thora-

tory. headquarters of the U-
Muss department of iNkk! sci

enee and technology. It will i><-

used hy mon- than KM students
. -nroiii-ii in the restaurant and
hotel manauement program.

The University offers a four

ir course i
led with the

department <>f f<>*xi icience and
technology leading to a BJ5,

degree and i up coui

in the Stockbridge School lead

ing to an associate degree, un-

der the direction Of Dr. Donald
i: Lundbe
Edward rut nam, commercial

Cooking and ttghttDH supervisor

of the Springfield division of

the UVsttrn Mass. Kleetrir Co.

headed the committee of electric

company specialists who work
ed with the t'nixersity staff to

d< teraalne the equipment needed.

The kitchen equipment was
tided hy the Boston Edison

. Brockton I Co., Hoi

j >ke Water Power ("

chusetts Elect] N ••.• Eng-

1 Electric System and
Western MS JO.

In Mig the equipn
Dr. William -'Ion, head of

the department of food science

and technology, said " lup

port of the Massachuset!
trie companies in making avail

able modern electric equipment
will enhance our facilities for

training young people for car-

(H»rs in the service Indus-

try."

Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,

every time!

bm 's rugged p.m ot

stick |xns wins agSHI

in unemlii r war

against ball-point

skip tloj; and m">

1)( spite horriblr

punishment b) mad
\cu ntists, iu< still

wntcs first tunc. (Vtr)

tunc And no wonui i

Hit s "!")> .unite' B.lll

is tht hardest metal

made, encased in a

solid brass nose com*

Will not skip cloft

or smear no matter

what devilish ahuse

is dtVised for them

by sadistic students

(.;« t the dynamic
ate Duo at \"ur

campus store now

V?

WITCftMAN-llC PEN CORP

MIIFONO CONN

BiC

Medium
Pomt I9«

II

BiC Fini Poml ?5C
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International Club

Optus 1967-68

Season
The Intornatiorul Club has

IBBOUnoed that it will bagta Iti

sctivitisi for Hm academic yaar

1967-68 with its first OOttm hour

on WiNlnosday. Ssptambar 13, if

5 30 I'M at the Govmoci

Lounge, Student Union. The
club is a gathering ol Foreign

and American students, timed
at better understanding i*»tween

both eonvnunitiei

The ooffee hour aill eerve as

i reception for new Foreign stu-

dents arriving at the University,

as wtl] M >i WHtting Ol American
and oreign stuilents returning to

the University. An outline ol the

activities and programs of th«>

club will also be presented.

The hour is open to all stu-

dents including faculty mem-
bers

THE MASSAt III SETTS DAILY COLLKCilAN

Knglun I

Lnrgeet
College Dmhi

Registration I

The I 'niverNity of Mavsa-

ehu.-s.tts presents programs
>f continuing interest through

out tht* y«*ar.

A rword»«d message will

give you specific information

iXNU'iTiung th«*s*> events: TH-
ephone MS-tSSl

CENTURY PROGRESS...

(Continued from page S)

vily-jM)pulat.si campus is the

major reason for the traffic

en in^es.

( ol.l.M.l \\ aOgtt DAILY
wpcr. the Tkm FN

radio station on the I'M >m-

pus, begins th»> year with a new-

studio at Hampshire House,
broader programming and an en-

larged staff WPCR plans to be-

.,'in Itereo FM broadcasting
letime this year. TTv- I 'Mass

Collegian, student newspaper,
plans daily public.it ion beginning
in September It had been issued

th/ee days a week for marry

years.

The 1D67 63 academic year at

the Tnlversity began Thursday,
Sept. 7. with the arrival of the

freshman class. The freshman
i 'invocation was Friday, Sept, 8,

and the reception of President

John W. Lederle for the fresh-

man t-lasM Mas S«pt. 10 at 7 p.m.

In the Student I olon

Graduate students were regis-

tered Sept. 8 and undergraduates
today, Sept. 11. All classes will

begin Sept. 12. The first home
football game for the I'Mass

Kedmen will be Sept 30 at 2:05

pan. in I'niverslty of Massachu-
setts Alumni Stadium against

Dartmouth.

The contest will be a "game of

the week" telecast in the North-

east.

Be sure

to drown
all fires.

Calendar [font.]

Sat 6

Moil H

Tues.

9

Wed. 10

Thura.
11

Fri 12

FINALS
FINALS
FINALS
Movie, 7 putt, SU
FINALS

"

FINALS
Movie, 6 L5 p.m. and H p.m., SU
FINALS

Sun. 28 Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU
Tues. 30 Mid-term Military Commis&ioning Ceremony^ 11 a.m., B
Wed. Haymakers, 7:30 pjn .. WPE
31 Dntlrethall vt u Com, 8 p.m., Cage

FEBKIARY
Thura. 1 Movie, 7 p.m.. SU
Fn. 2 Dance, 8 p.m, SU

Sat. 13
Sun 1 I

Sun.

21

Mon.

Wed
24

FINALS en.l

Lnterseesion Begins

University Youth orchestra Concert, 1 p.m.. B
lnterseesion

iduate Registration

Sun. Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
1 Best-Dressed-Girl-on-Campus Competition, 2.30 p.m.. SU

Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU

Man. Sorority Convocation, 7 p,m», SU
5 Senior Pictures, 9 a.m. -5 p.m., SU
Tues. (5 Senior Pictures. 9 a.m. -5 p.m., SU

Undergraduate Registration

Registration Danes, 7:30 p.m., SU

Wed. Meet the Prof, 4 p.m., SU
7 Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU

(Continued on j«ig< I

Thurs. Classes begin

25 Movie. 7 p.m., SU
Basket hall vs Providence, 8 p.m., G

Fri. 26 Dance, 8 pan.,

Sat"
27

SU
Gymnastics vs Perm State. 2 p.m., Cage
Dance, 8 p.m.. SU

(Continued from /><»</<

BOLLES i£!E

Hippie*
tt

UWacitdS

om5 i n
J %

i n WW

We've
also got

the

we
C%At keep 'e*n m sftxx

La>8M;ay?yeS.

Message

For the latest in MENS campus footwear by

BOSTOMAN at this pad:

Wing-Tips, Loafers & Boots

8 MAIN STREET

AMHERST

Open 9:00-5:30 Dally

9:00-9:00 Thurs.

WELCOME TO AMHERST

(or welcome back)

When the going gets rough and

your glasses get smashed, you can

always count on 'Don Call."

* PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR -

Ground Piano or Kx

* SUNGLASSES -

Frames to Suit Every Mood

* BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED,
(Just Save the Pieces)

Shatter Resistant Lenses

Processed in Our Own Lab

* BINOCULARS - HEARING AIDS

it Oh Yes - Contact Lens Supplies -

from every manufacturer

DON CALL Optician

56 Main St, Amherst — AL 3-7002

DAILY 9:00-5:80 SAT. TILL 5:00

Students Welcome

at

The Belchertown TOWN HOUSE

featuring

The 0$ £/**§*

Fridays 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. - Saturdays 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

admission: 75c
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This match
can still burn
a forest.

Calendar [rout.

|

(Continued from page 7)

French Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
Senior Pictures. 9 a.m.-5 pm., SU
Sorority Rush, 9 a.m. -5 p.m., SU

Thurs Senior Pictures, 9 am -5 p.m., SU
8 Sorority Rush, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.. SU

Movie. 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU
Roister Doisters Performance, 8:15 p.m., B

Fri. Senior Pictures. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SU
9 Sorority Rush, 9 a.m. -5 pm, SU

Dance, 8 p.m., SU
Roister Doisters Performance, 8:15 p.m., B

Sat.

10

Basketball vs Vermont, 8 p.m., Gage
Roister Doisters Performance, 8:15 p.m.. B

Sun. 11 Cello-Piano Concert, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.. Ba

Mon.
12

This
one can't.

10 seconds
made the

difference.

In the forest, no match is

•out" until it's cold. Neither

is a cigarette. Nor a camp-

fire. Nine out of ten forest

fires are caused by people

who forget this Please—
only you can prevent

forest fires.

Senior Pictures. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SU
Sorority Rush, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SU
DVP Lecture. Andrei Voznesensky, Russian Poet, 8 p.m., SU

Tues. Senior Pictures, 9 a.m-5 p.m., SU
13 Sorority Rush, 9 a.m-5 p.m., SU

UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
University Symphony Band Concert, 8 p.m., B

Wed. Senior Pictures, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SU
14 Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU

Forensic Debates, 8 p.m., Mahar
Basketball vs Hoiy Cross, 8 p.m., Cage

Thurs. Senior Pictures, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SU
16 Concert Assn., Janos Starker, 8 p.m., SU

Miss University Pageant, 8 p.m, B

Sat. 17 Gymnastics vs Navy, 2 p.m., Cage

Sun. 18 Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Mon. Mussay Lewis Dance Concert. 8 p.m., B
19 Science-Fiction Movie, 8:30 p.m., Mahar

Tues 20 Basketball vs. St. Johns, 8 p.m, Cage

WedT
121

Dailv Collegian

Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., WPE
WINTER CARNIVAL
French Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
Winter Cami Dance, 8 p.m., SU

Thurs. HOLIDAY no classes

22 WINTER CARNIVAL
Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU
Basketball vs Rhode Island, 8 p.m., Cage

Fri. WINTER CARNIVAL
23 Winter Carnival Nite Club, 8 p.m., SU
Sat. WINTER CARNIVAL
24 Winter Carni Concert, 8 p.m., Cage

Winter Carni Dance, 9 p.m., SU
Sun. WINTER CARNIVAL
25 Winter Carni Concert, 2 p.m., Cage

Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU
Tues. 27 UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar

AmljrrBta Ifxmat 3R?Htaimmt

24 fBatu &trrrt Amhrrat. fHaua

.TrTrjr

vSSSSmA
, , ,

,

<Diru"hf<5Teeii!

FAMOUS I9"PIZZAS

PBUCI0US GRINDERS

CALL AHEAD

256-6454

TAKE -HOME SERVICE

No Additional Charge

Wed. 28 Heymakers. 7 30 p.m., SU
Thurs. 29 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU

MARCH
Sat. Annual Small HS Basketball Tourn. Conf. Luncheon,

12 noon, SU
2 Basketball vs BU, 8 p.m., Cage

Sun. 3 Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Mon. 4 Annual Small Schools Basketball Tournament, Cage
Tues. Concert Assn., Andres Segovia, 8 p.m., SU
5 Annual Smlll High Schools Basketball Tournament, Cage
Wed.
6

Meet the Prof, 4 p.m., SU
Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU
French Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
Annual Small High Schools Basketball Tournament, Cage
University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Thurs. Movie, 7 p.m., SU
7 Forensic Debates, 8 p.m., Mahar

Annual Small High Schools Basketball Tournament, Cage
University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Fri.

8
Dance. 8 p.m., SU
Annual Small High Schools Basketball Tournament, Cage
University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B

Sat" CAMPUS CHEST
9 Campus Chest Dance, 8 p.m., SU

University Theatre Performances, 8:15 p.m., B
S~un. Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU
10 CAMPUS CHEST
Mon. 11 CAMPUS CHEST
TueT STOSO Banquet, 6 p.m., SU

_

12 UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
CAMPUS CHEST

Thurs. Juilliard Quartet, 8 p.m., B
14 Movie, 7 p.m., SU

CAMPUS CHEST
Friday FRESHMAN CLASS WEEKEND
15 CAMPUS CHEST

Modern Dance Performance, 8 p.m., B
Stat. Mid-term marks close

16 FRESHMAN CLASS WEEKEND
CAMPUS CHEST
Modern Dance Performance, 8 p.m., B

Sun.
17

Wed
20

Music Hour. 3 p.m., SU
FRESHMAN CLASS WEEKEND
Foreign Film, 7 p.m., SU
Sophomore Banquet, 6 p.m., SU
Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., WPE
French Film Series, 8 p.m.. Mahar.

Thurs., 21 Movie. 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU
Sat. 23 Spring Recess after last class

APRIL
Mon. 1 Classes resume

Wed. Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., SU
3 Operetta Guild Performance, 8:15 p.m., B
Thurs. Movie, 7 p.m., SU
4 Naiads Synchronized Swimming Performance. 8 p.m.. WPE

Operetta Guild Performance, 8:15 p.m., B
Fri. Forensic Debates, 8 p.m., Mahar
5 S. U. Concert, 8 p.m., SU

Naiads Synchronized Swimming Performance, 8 p.m., WPE
Operetta Guild Performance, 8:15 p.m., B

Sat. High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B
6 Concert, 8 p.m., Cage

Naiads .Synchronized Swimming Performance, 8 p.m., WPE
Dance, 8 p.m., SU

7 University Symphony Band Concert, 4 p.m., B
Sun. Easter Party of Children, 2 p m., SU
Mon.
8

Panhellenic Banquet, 6 p.m., SU
DVP Play, The Knack," 8 p.m., B

Tues. University Women Newcomers Concert, 8 p.m., SU
9 UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Masar
Wed. Meet the Prof, 4 p.m., SU
10 Heymakers, 7:30 p.m., WPE
Thurs. 11 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., SU
Fri. 12 Good Friday

Sun. EASTER
-

14 Foreign Film, 7 p.m.. SU
Mon. 15 Student-Faculty Night, 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Wed.
17

Student Leaders Night, 7 p.m., Cage
Heymakers. 7:30 p.m., SU

Thurs . 18 Movie, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU
Fri. 19 HOLIDAY, no"classes
Sat. High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B
20 University Women Dinner-Dance, 8 p.m., SU
Sun
-

21
Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
Schood of Nursing Parents' Day Convocation, 2 p.m.. SU

(Continued ^n page 9)

FOOD SEMINAR . .

.

(Continued from page k>
est items of food cost and beef
make* up moat of that total in
many eating places. Efficiencies

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Student Help Wanted -Set your own
hours extra inoome with an unlimited
npiiortuiUty. No car needed. For peraon-
•I interview contact Fred CorHean, 365
A|.|>let-.n St.. Hoiyoke. Mam. Tel. 5*4-
1604.

Experienced female student needed to
babyak with young toddler Wednesday
(and poaaibly Monday) morning*. Own
car prefernable. but not eeaential. Call
258-7174 weekday or Sunday

AUTOS FOR SALE
1M1 Rambler Cemeie 4 dr aedan ax-

.-entlonally clean. Pr4«e |SM Oali 644-
M44.

which can be attained in this

area and deficiencies which can
be correcUd can mean much to
the efficiency of the total food
service operation.
Robert F. Lukowski, exten

sion specialist m food manage
mem, states <hat the seminar
presentation is based on re-

quests from food service people
throughout the state for an in-

depth consideration of the whole
subject of buying and using
beef.

Advaiioe registration is neces-

sary. Complete information on
the content of the seminar and
the registration tee is available

from: Restaurant and Hotel
Management Program, Atten
t ion Professor Charles Eshbach,
Chenoweth Laboratory, Univer-

sity of Masstjchusetts, Amherst,
Mass. 01002.
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Dining Commons
Menu

September 11-16
MONDAY

Cold Oareaia

Douafcniata
LUNCM
Owiirf Ceeeor Ah»

lUuito R»WU

rYiafc fleierf Plate

DINNKB
BoMt Immi ^—r Ml** J*"r
minii

Xk»

TUESDAY
BKKAKJrA*T

Tbaut/Bbu^ap
LUNCH

BMiMeutd BW Roll

OBMtet
Snow

f. r.
DINNEet
Baked "r^*^^
Veei CuU«t—Tomato Sauce

Potato
Or

WKDNKMOAY

rVrm.
Gold Oaraate
VMeri
tl Oafaa Ckka

LUNCH
Vasatafcla fioup
Cbtd Out GrlwW
Potato Cbhoe
HaafcaJteM Meal Roll Cnwrj
W. K. Cbrn

DINNER
Maatballa and flktacteatU

Panaaaian Cbaaaa
Bakad H-n Kuan
Candted Swwat
Buttered Paaa

TBUMDiT
BRKA1LKAHT
Pettejohn
Coed
Pmnaasaa/ayrap

LUNCH ^_
Totnerto Maoaroat flm»
Vaal Chow Main
rVatt-rwi Riee
Dry Noodtea
Cotd Maat Ptato
Potato Chips

D1NNBK _. , , .

Roaat Pork—Gramr -8p4cad Apples

SaJiatMHT Btsak—Gravy
Wbivpad Potato
Groan Beans

rUOAT
BRKAKPaflT
Mattes
Cotd Cereal.

Date) Muffin*

LUNCH
FUh Chowder
Tuna 8alad Plata
Amarfaan Cbaaaa
n«iidnin>i P"
SHead Bannuda Onkma
P. P.

DINNER
Taafiwl W—t—
Pot RoaH—«ra»r
Wrapped Potato

BATURnAY
BRRAKFAflT

Biacu*

Gold GaraaU
Praoeh Toaat/Syrvp

LUNCH
Chiekan Soup
Afnartoan Chop 9u*r
Green Paaa
Fnat Salad Plata
American Cbaaaa
Potato Chip*

DINNER
Omckan a la kiraj an rice

Cuba Steak
Buttered rice

W. K. Com

Academy of

Dance Arts
103 North Pleasant 256-6650

Adult classes in:

BALLET
JA2Z

MODERN

Calendar [cont]
(Continued from yaQ* S)

Y. Pro Muatca, 8 pun..

Mon. 6 Forensic Debates, 8 p.m , Mahar

TuesT
7

Mon
22

Tues
23

SI!

Wed
24

Concrrt Assn., N.

Greet Waste

IPC Sing. 8 fun., SU
UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar

(j»reek AVeeic^———

—

Heymakere, 7:30 jun., SU
Science-Fiotion Movie. 8:30 p.m.. Mahar

University Theatre Performance, 8:15 p.m., B

Greek weesi

Wed. 8

Thun.
9

Faculty Blood Drive, SU
Movie, 7 p.m., SU
UT Film Series, 8 p.m., Mahar
University Symphony Orchestra Concert. 8 p.m., B
Heymakers, 7 :30 p.m., SU
Honors Banquet, 6 p.m., SU
University Theatre Header's Theatre Performance,

8:15 p.m., Ba

Fri.

11

Spring Military Review, 7 p.m., Intramural FleJd

Military Ball, 8 p.m., SU
University Theatre Reader's Theatre Performance,

8:15 p.m., Ba

Thurs. Movie. 6 pm. and 8 p.m-. SU
25 University Theatre Performance, 8.15 p.m., B

Greek Week

FrtT
26

Dance. 8 p-m., SU
University Theatre Performance, 8:15 p.m., a
Greek Week

Sat Greek Olympic Games and Chariot Races

27 Panhellenic Sing, 3:30 p.m., SU
University Theatre Performance, 8:15 p.m.. B
Greek Week

Sun. Music Hour, 3 p.m., SU
12 University Chorale Concert, 4 p.m., B

University Reader's Theatre Performance, 8:15 p.m., Ba

Tues. 14 Last Day of Classes

Wed. 15 Reading Day
Thurs.
16

Reading Day
Movie, 6 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., SU

(Continued on page 11)

Sun.

28

Greek Concert, 2 p.m, Cage
University Concert Band, Concert, 4:30 p.m., B
Greek Week

Mon. 29 Jullliard Quartet, 8 pm., B
Tues730 COUNSELING DAY, no four-year classes

MAY~
Wed. 1 Heymakers,' 7~i30 p.m., SU

Thurs. 2 Movie. 6 p.m. and 8:15 pm., SU
FrT hTeTrTWEEKEND
3 HER Weekend Dance, 8 p.m. SU

Concert Assn., William Warfield. baritone, 8 pan.. B

Sat RE.R. WEEKEND
4 High School Guest Day, 10 a.m., B

HER Weekend Concert, 8 p.m.. SU

Sun. H-EJt WEEKEND
5 Interooilegia** Sing Competition, 2 p.m., SU

University Symphony Band Outdoor Concert, 7 p.m., Mem

Welcome '71

THE CEDAR CHEST
177 Main Street Northampton

Northampton's Most Complete Selection of College Styled

BEDSPREADS - DRAPERIES -

CURTAINS -RUGS -

THROW PILLOWS
Blankets - Stveets - Bureau Scarves - Laundry Bags

You can furnish your room INEXPENSIVELY
and IN GOOD TASTE at the CEDAR CHEST

In the heart of the shopping district J

Reminder to all Class of '70

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS.

First Meeting

Thursday, September 14 at 7:00 p.m.

in the Senate Chambers.

P. Htrocagren

263-2670

H. Scheff

649-0888

WINN JEWELERS

ft Fine Selection of PIERCED EARRINGS

ft CLASS RINGS

ft ALARM CLOCKS

ft SPEIDEL WATCH BANDS

253-3986

Vv^EJUNS'

Dare-devilishly handsome ... yet beautifully

down to earth when it comes to casual

wearing comfort. No wonder the

Action Set is higher than ever on

Bass Weejuns® the action moccasin.

Remember . . . only Bass makes

genuine Bass Weeiuns* moccasins.

Choice of styles and

:olors for men.

SPECIAL COLLEGE
STUDENT KATE

MS WONmSfcraNltJ

—

Picas* print your nam*, uoarest and college below.

Mail tot JYm Readers Digest Association, Pleasentville, Mew York 10570

We'll bill you later.

Deader^
AX., Digest

jigcSr -ek

ifcVSV5*J£= -2g
. , £*=£££;.._- £g

gfjgrarv..— "igg

S^"^_ --

Available in:

ft ROUND TOE

^ TAPERED TOE

-ft NEW MODIFIED TOE

-TV SCOTCH GRAIN

ir TASSEL STYLE

MENS $18.99

(lassie Brown

Cordo

Scotch Grain

WOMENS $13.99 - 14.99

—*.

w i n

MATHEWS SHOES
39 SO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST

8:80-5:30 dally

Thurs. open til 9:00

8445
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The Story ofPeanuts - - The Comic Strip, That Is!f
•Your cit> is full of peanuts

n s*atemer»l like that might not Bound altogether oompM
mentary, unless you happened to he in the peemil vending busl
Mm lint the RUUfl Who said it. .1 tall, quiet spoken Artist by the
name ol Ctaeriei M Schuts, wasn't referring t" the kimi of peanuts
\<>u eai He meant little tolks, youngsters
"Peanuts are the grandest during urammar school he de

people In the world." he ex-

plains. "Your ehihlren are pea
nuts, and m» are mine. They're
delightful. lo\ahle. funny, Irre-

sistible and wonderfulh unpre-

dictable. I really hate to see

them grow out of the (H-anut

tage.M

Charles M SchuKi should

know He's the creator of "i

nuts," the comae atrip being
distributed to newspapers
throughout the world by United
Feature Syndicate, inc. which

. won phenomenal popul
t> among readara oi aS ig
and earned for Mr. Schultl

such prised honori as the Na
tiona] Cartoonists' defy*!

Sartoonisl of the Sfear" sward
in 1956 and 1964 (the only two
time wlnoiir). the ociety'i
"Best Humor Strip of the Year"
award in 1962. the 1958 "Hu-
mortal of the Year" award of

the Yale Record, and many
<>th<

In 1963 Anderson Coll.

Anderson. Ind . baatowad on him
an honorary doctorate degree
in humane letters. A similar
honorary degree was given to

him in June. 1966. by St. Mai
college, St Mary's CaHf.

"IVanuts" Invade TV
In the fall of 1965 artist-writ-

er Schulz was invited to create
a television special for network
presentation, and the result w
"A Charlie Brown Christmas."
which was broadcast in Decern
her. 1965, and earned a Peabod)
Award and a Television Acad-
emy Emmy Award. This was
followed in the spring of 1966
by the tremendously popular
"Charlie Brown's ,\ ..stars." a
humorous salute to baseball and
vacation time, and "It's the
Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown."
Other TV specials are certain
to be forthcoming.
Born in Minneapolis a hit

more than 40 yam ago. he can't
remember a time when he didn't

like to draw pictures, sometime

dded he wanted to In- a eartoon
ist. and after graduating from
hiuh school he took a corres
{Muidence school course in art.

With this bask training (and
his natural talent) he was about
to embark on hu chosen career
when World War II Interfered.
Entering the Army in February,
he served as a machine nun
squad leader in France, Ger-
many and Austria, before re-

ceiving his honorable ilsi hOfgil

In February. 1941

Even in the Army, however,
he found time to draw comical
sketches of amusing little

youngsters and their distinctive

reactions to life. Once bach
home in Minneapolis again, he
b> gen drawing two-column pail
e) cartoons for magazines and
sold several to the Saturday
Evening Post and other period-
icals He also worked as in

instructor at the same Minne-
apolis art school at which he
had been a correspondence stu
dt nl some years before.

The Bit; Break

In 1949 he sent a bundle of
the panel cartoons to I'nited

Iture Syndicate in New York.

"My wife and I kept our flng
ers crossed, waiting for the re
ply." he says. "And when the
Syndicate wrote that they would
be interested in seeing my fun
n> youngsters developed in

comic strip form, rather than as
Sngle l>anel cartoons, I really

gel excited. I had already devel
oped some definite little i liar

eesers that I thought would
make a good daily strip, so I

drew them up and left for New
York."

It wai I nasty, rainy morning
when he arrived in New York,
and to keep his drawings dry
he tucked them under his coat
and hurried to the syndicate of

fice without pausing for break

Don't laugh at

Charles Van der Hof f s

big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

*ITH SPRITS

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff . He can't play the
guitar. Never directed

an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much" Yes!
But- -Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
abottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the

girls' dormitory
from across the

campus

!

What does it

matter, you say 9

Hah ! Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles

of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you

can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.

Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff 's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life.

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN ' T KEEP
IT QUIET.

Charles Schulz — Greater of Peanuts and ( harlie Rrown (left).

fast He was so early that none
ol the staff had arrived for th<-

day. so he left the drawings
with the receptionist and went
out to eat.

While he was gone, the edit-

arrived, and the receptionist
gave them the samples. They
looked them over, and by the
time Schulz returned they had
decided that his inimitable little

characters - good ol' Charlie
Brown. Lucy. Patty, Violet.

Schroedar and the others —
would indeed make a good com
ic strip. And thus was "Peanuts"
born.

Dieters' Delight
Since its first appearance in

1990, the strip has generated a
C fflStanl flow of surprisingly
devoted fan mail. A lady in

Washington. DC, wrote. "Al-
though peanuts are fattening
and I'm BUppOOOd to he on a
diet, I just can't resist your dr
light ful comic. I read it every
morning in lieu of breakfast

."

And i young e/ffe in San Fran-
> wrote, "Whenever I refer

my soon-to-be-born first baby,

I call him Charlie Brown. If he
ttl boy I will undoubtedly
name him Charlie Brown."
College students all over the

country have voted "Peanuts"
their favorite comic strip. The
Di troit Free Press inadvertent
!> omitted the strip from the
first two editions one day, and
as the editor explained in a
front page story. "Our switch
board lit up like a Christmas
tree. With all the phones ring
ing, it sounded like a Chinese
leanest at New Year's. We stop
|>ed the presses — just like the
movies — and got 'Peanuts'
hack into the paper."

Mr. and Mrs. Schulz now
have five real-life "peanuts" of

their own: three girls Mere-
dith, Amy Louise, and Jill Marie
and two boys Charles Jr.

and Craig. Friends of the fam-
ily atf sometimes inclined to

huiz children depicted
haracters in the strip.

"It's not quite that easy." Mr.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Soft food

4 Repeal

9Secret agent

12 Ventilate

13 Fracas

14 Baker's

product

15 Storage room
17 Doctrine*

19- Pertaining to

punishment

21 Lair

22 Walk

24 Base

26 Girl's name
29 Ethical

31 Ship channel

33 Soak up
34 Teutonic deity

35 Young boy

37 Parent (colloq.)

39 Symbol for

tantalum

40Falsehood

42 Deity

44 Man's name
46 Ravelings

48 Alcoholic

beverage

50 Most desirable

51 Flap

53 Birds' hornet

55 Outcast

SB-Christian

festival

61 Be m debt

62 Cares for

64 P«i iou of lime

65 Golf mound
66Pur*erUe

6/ Obscure

DOWN

1 Moccasin
2 Be ill

3 Sedate

4 So be it!

5 Substance

6 Spanish article

7 Openwork

fabric

8 Ad
9 Squanders

10 Fruit seed

1

1

Affirmative

16 Part of flower

18 Born

20 Piece of cut

timber

22 Scent

23 Japanese

gateway

25 Small lump
27 Memoranda
28 Separate

30 Fall behind

Schulz says. "Occasionally I do
use an actual incident or an apt
remark as the basis for a strip.

But mostly I think the cha;
ten in the strip have their own
individual personalities, that are
just as real to me as those of
m\ own children."

When the growing real-life

family outgrew the house in

Minneapolis in the spring of
195S, the Schulzes packed up
and moved westward, to a larg
er, comfortably rambling home
in Sebastopol, Calif. There, in

a studio separated from the

main house by enough distance
tc insure reasonably uninter
rupted working hours. Mr
Schulz follows his long-estab-

lished praetice of starting his

day's work as close to 6:30 a.m.
as possible.

He averages about eijjht

hours' work a day. he says.

Sometimes, when idi-as come
fast, he turns out two or three
strips in that time, and some
liases — but rarely — he dis-

cards everything because it

doesn't meet his exacting stand
ards.

How does he feel about the

very satisfying success of his

little-brain-childron'.' "I'm one of

the luckiest people I know, he

Bays. "All my life. I wanted to

draw a comic strip — and now
I'm doing it, and people seem
to like it. I can't imagine any-

thing I'd rather do more than
what I'm doing."

32 Hit lightly

36 Canine
38 Amounts owed
41 Mam course
43 Noise
45 Toed
47 Burma native

49Wants
52 Flying mammals

54 Band worn
around waist

55 Vessel

56 Reverence
57 Dress border

59 Silkworm
60 Male sheep
63 A continent

(abbr.)

12

15

22

29

34

40

40

55

23

56

S3

A" -••.1

19

41

31

i 4

16

i-i-i. r

35

m
47

13

\v

30
- i.

42

Soot

32

62

60

1
24

36

48

535%
sXX
^7.

:
17

20

31

77?

43

63

25

37

::

49

58

8

18

21

32

44

54

26

38

50

THttr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc
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33

45

64

67

27

39

»

39

28

t"-
60

//

Crush
all smokes
dead out.
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Mem Memorial Hall

POC Protestant Christian Council
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STOSO Stockbridge Service Organization

SU Student Union

UT University Theatre

WPE Women's Physical Education Building

GEORGE F. STEFFANIDES
66 Lourdet Drive, Fitchburg 28, Mass.

THE SCIENTISTS THESAURUS
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An All-American Story: Few Heroes Left
"For the first tame in years, it seemed like all the athletic

directors were really working together and trying to iron out

each other's problems. It was just great
'

Chet Gl.nlchuk s|H>kc excHedl) 000 do) that -umnu'i

about the June meeting of the Yankee Conference athletic

dtfCtOW, which he ottenderi as UMass assistant athleti' 1 <h-

He was excited becoUM bt lovod the Oooferoneo ju>t if

he kwod UMoei And he woo i men of untirtaf loyilUtt

Whether you were an athletic director checking with him

or a scheduling detail or an inconsiderate sophomore calling

him at home to find out why the Hoyden Gym wasn't open

at that particular time, you'd never feel sorry you'd called.

Eit'd say, How are ya" and he'd give you straight answers

to your questions - sometimes a lost art where athletic of-

tu ials are concerned.

He was an AJl-American center at Boston College, a pro

with the New York (hants, a popular coach. I tireless intra-

mural director and a perceptive administrator.

"He was an All-American in every sense of the word,"

said Dean Warren McGuirk, director of athletics. Think about

that for a second or two, because heroes now are running

short. ( HET (iLAIK HI K

Inside Stories Ci.hr iHaiiHarlmsrtts
The Offensive Backfleld p. 2

(•I.irir link: 'Didn't Know How to Play Dirty' p. 2

The Offensive Line p. 3

Recap of Last Year p. 4

As for the Opponents p. 5

The Defensive Line p. 6

The Defensive Backfield p. 7

Curtain Rises Again Sept. 23

^J A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE *+? ppjoj
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SPECIAL FOOTBALL ISSUE

Gridmen - What'll They Do for an Encore 1
->

Head Coach Vic Fusia with Co-captains Greg Landry and Jim Mitchell
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THE OFFENSIVE BACKFIEID

A 'Total Player' and Some Bright Newcomers
By TIM MURPHY, Assistant Sports Editor

Like Eric Burdon, Greg Landry is still there but his

backfield accomplices, like the Animals, have fallen to the

winds of change.

Halfback Bob Detore, the at-

tritive jack - of - all - offensive -

trades who was a major cog in

the UMass machine last season,

will be conspicuous by his ab-

sence through graduation. Full-

back Don Durkin will be out for

at least a month with a broken

clavicle suffered during training

But there are new faces with

new talents to complement the

aplomb of veteran quarterback

Landry, entering his third year

of signal-calling.

"I might make a small bet

that he'll start at quarterback."

Vie Fusia, head football coach,

joked Monday after watching
nearly two weeks of extensive

workouts.

"to become a good passer and
firlil general."

At fullback, Brooklines 6'1.

205-lb. Bruce Cochrane and Ed
Soma a 6'. 220 lb. soph from

Walt ham, are a toss-up. Coch-

rane saw plenty of action at the

position last year, but is remem-
bered most for his last-quarter

field-goal against Maine that

beat the Black Bears 10-7 at

Alumni Stadium.

Sarno was sidelined for much
of his freshman yeur with in-

juries, but according to Fusia is

capable of breaking into the

starting lineup.

Soph John Decembrele an"

Juniors Tim Driscoll and John
Tutino are fighting for the tail-

COCHRANE SARNO DRISCOLL TUTINO

Landry was the Redmen'a
leading ground-gainer in 1966,

churning out 556 yards, although
he averaged only 1.6 yards
gained per carry.

Fusia has described tlM 6'3,

200 lb Landry as "the total foot-

ball player," and since his grad-

uation from Nashua High School,

Nashua, N.H., Landry has done
nothing to refute the compli-

ment. He was named the top

quarterback in the Yankee Con-
ference last year and should

make the grade in professional

football after graduation.

But, and with apologies to the

poet, one man does not the team
make. Understudying Landry at

quarterback are junior Ron Col-

ton of Haverhill, and soph Tim
Adams of Wellesley. Fjsiu con-

siders Col ton much improved
over a year ago. "He seems to

have come into his own this year

and has shown he can direct the

team intelligently," Fusn said.

Adams called the signals for

last season's freshman football

quad, which ran up a 3-2 record,

losing It Armv and New Hamp-
shire. Fusia fr»ls Adams' quick

reflexes, honed in high school

where he played hotkey and
baseball In addition to football,

will enable the slim quarterback

back »pot. The final choW e will

be a difficult one for Fusia to

make. Driscoll, 6' 190 lb., was
slowed by injuries last year, but

showed good speed.

Decembrele at 6'1, 195 lb., is

the biggest of the three tail-

backs, but has only a year of

freshman football under his belt

at the collegiate level. Tutino is

the smallest of the contingent

(5'10, 175 lb.), but comes well-

recommended after two years of

service at Taft Junior College in

California.

At slotback, Fusia has a battle

between two of UMass' best

backfield prospects in years.

Sophs Craig Lovell and Jerry

Grasso, both standouts on last

season's freshman team, are

quick and shifty.

Grasso, 6'1, 185 lb., leading re-

ceiver for the frosh was a high

tchool All-America at Everett

High School in 1964. His speed

and finesse could make him one

of Landry's prime passing tar-

gets.

Lovell, a 6', 190-lb. bull out of

Wellesley was one of the leading

ground gainers for the freshmen

last season. His powerful leg ac-

tion and deceptive speed provide

him with all the tools of an out-

standing offensive back.

myMiMiiiyyiiiH

GREO LANDRY GERALD GRASSO CRAIG LOVELL

A Teammate Recalls

Didn't Know How to Play Dirty'

Editor's Note: The folloumg article, untten

by Gerry Finn of The Spnngfwld Union, apnmtwi
after the death of Chet Gladchuk, UMass' beloved

assistant athletu director. It reflects accurately,

think, the personality of an All-American, on

and off the field, through the uorda of a close

friend and former teammate.

It was almost a full month ago. Joe Manzo
was in the midst of post mortem. He had played

a tournament round of golf at the Ludlow Country

Club and he wore a beaten look. "I'm not con-

cerned about the golf defeat," he managed . .

and he went back to pinching his upper lip with

his teeth. "I'm accustomed to that. It's tonight

that's killing me. I've got to visit Chet and I'm

wondering how I'm going to keep from crying.

You see ... I love the guy. And . . . don't make
any wise remarks or I'll put you right through

that picture window."

The threat of violence was a slip of the tongue

Manzo didn't mean it, but the moment tortured

him. He knew his friend. Chet Gladchuk, lay in a

hospital bed, his body a shrunken shadow of its

former self . still fighting the ravages and in-

evitable consequence of that indiscriminate killer

of all ages—cancer.

Gladchuk was going to dir Manzo knew it and

the thought ripped at him "When he goes . . .

and I pray to God each day for the miracle that

would save him, only Leo and I will be left. Alex

(Lukachik) went all of a sudden last December.

He had a heart attack. It was quick. He never

realized he was going," Manzo recalled.

"That was the last time I saw Chet, and he didn't

look good. He said it was only an ulcer. But it

didn't look like any ulcer to me."

Leo would be Leo Strumski. He, Manzo, Luka-
chik and Gladchuk were an Inseparable foursome

during the happy football years at Boston College.

They roomed together during their stay there, In

a private home in Brighton where a "Mrs. Mul-
doon" mothered them In their hours away from
the hooka and blocks which were part of the

championship era at the Jesuit school.

Naturally, Gladchuk was Mrs. Mudoon's favor-

ite. "She used to get after the rest of us for being

so wild," Joe chuckled . . . dusting off his me-
mories of college life and the rewarding experience

of being a part of gridiron success on a national

level. "Chet could do no wrong. Rather, he did no
wrong. He was all the things all of us wanted to

be—a good student, serious, Mass every day and
concern for his fellow man. He could have turned

around his collar. That's how kind and considerate

he was."

On the football field, though, Gladchuk shed

his celestial robes. He was a true All-American, no
fancy public relation man's dream. He played cen-

ter on those BC teams which reaped glory in 1939-

40 seasons—the Cotton and Sugar Bowlers who
brought to Boston such collegiate football fame it

hasn't seen since.

Chet could do everything except lower himself

to questionable tactics. "He wouldn't know how to

play dirty," Manzo preached in premature eulogy.

"I remember the opening kickoff of the Sugar
Bowl against Tennessee. Chet raced downfield and
nailed the runner with a tackle which shook the

stadium. You all sure can tackle.' the Southerner
told Chet. You all?' Chet questioned. There's only

one of me!' That's the type of reaction opponents
got from this big lovable guy. He was all business.

all man . . . but possessed with the ability to break
any tension, painting any situation."

If Manzo could find any fault with his roomie.

It wan Chefs reluctance to take advantage of his

strength and size. "He was self conscious of the

fact that he was bigger than all of us," Joe winced.

"No one wanted to tangle with him. Yet, he al-

ways was afraid he might hurt somebody."

The quadrangle of football stars as roommates
served as preview to the United Nations and also

leaked over into one-for-all, all-for-one advan-
tages when it came to tapping the home fires for

some extracurricular chow Manzo was Italian and
his mother made the best spaghetti this side of

North Medford Stmmski was Lithuanian and
Lukachik Russian. Joe remembers eating some
dishes from those countries but the names escaped
him.

"We always looked forward to a weekend at

Chet's," Manzo winked. "His mother was a great
cook. Those golompkis. They were out of this

world. When we were on our way to New Orleans
to play the Sugar Bowl, the train stopped at

Bridgeport—Chet's hometown. His mother was
there with a whole bunch of golompkis. and we
had a Polish menu for dinner that night."

The thoughts of yesteryear blinded Manzo for

the moment. He turned away from the present as
though it were the same disease which was tear-

ing his friend away from him and the rest of the
world. He couldn't lose himself in the past com-
pletely. The time had run close to dinner and the
visit with Chet still lay ahead. But he refused to

stop retracing the events of their respective lives.

"Both Chet and I went on to pro football after
college," he laughed. "Chet did all right with the
New York Giants. Me? I wound up with the De-
troit Lions for about four or five years. I was 230
and pretty quick, but in those days you had to go
both ways . . . And my top pay was $3500 a season.

( het probably did better. He was an All-American.
Maybe he made four grand a year."

Then, Manzo did a turnabout. He sent his

teeth working at that upper lip again and sensed
the tragedy which was chasing down his friend.

"Chet and Lukachik both came from Bridgeport,"
Maybe they'll be together again soon."

And the former BC grid great—now balding
and crowding 50 years of age— found rain in his

eyes in anticipation of what was to come. 'That
Gladchuk," he wept, "He was big enough to go
hunting bears with a switch. It isn't right."

WMUA
Station Meeting

Wednesday

at 7:30 p.m.

Engineering Bldg
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THE OFFENSIVE LINE

Sophs May Start; Santucci, Becker Return
by TLM MURPHY, Assistant Sport » Editor

A quick and affile backfield is reduced to mediocrity

without a strong, well-drilled line ahead of it.

And well -drilled is this year's

offensive line, although even

after two-a-day practice sessions

from Aug. 29 to Saturday the

starting line is far from decided.

"We filmed several of the

scrimmages and have a good
reading on most of our person-

nel." Head Football Coach Vic

Fusia said Monday "We're still

shuffling players for the most
part and we haven't yet arrived

at a definite lineup. We'll know
more after the scrimmage Sat-

urday at Harvard."
But as it now- stands, Fusia

has 19 players vying for bertha

at the seven positions.

At split-end three players are

after a piece of the action. Lead-
ing conterder is 6'2, 195 lb. jun-

ior Nick Warnock. who was the

team's best punter (34-yard

average) and pass receiver a

year ago. Warnock is the fastest

end on the team and, according

to Fusia. "has improved a good
50 per cent in skills over last

year and seems to have become
more consistent in punting."

Don Young, a 6', 205-lb. soph
who returned here in February
after a two-year tour in the

Armed Forces, performed well

in spring drills at split -end. He is

a former All Western Massachu-
setts selection while at Holyoke
High School and was chosen Ail

New England Prep at Cushing
Academy.

"He's always had the ability to

catch s bail," said Fusia, "and
I'm Impressed with his moves.
He has the ability to find open
country."

Steve Parnell. the starting of-

fensive halfback for the frosh

last fall, is quick and agressive

and the b', 180 lb. soph should

see action as offensive back as

well as at the defensive safety

slot. "As far as we're con-

cerned," says Fusia, "he's a

switch-hitter."

At split-tackle, Fusia is going

with either of two sophs, Mike
Cooney and Jim Nangle. Cooney,
who stands at 6', 220 lb., was a

linebacker a year ago for the

freshmen. "He has the speed,

quickness and knowledge to

handle the position," Fusia
noted, "and hell get better."

Nangle, who Fusia says could

be one of the fastest men on the

squad, saw action for the frosh

at defensive end. Nangle Is big-

ger than Cooney, weighing in at

230, and has three Inches on his

rival.

Split -guard appears to go to

Ernie Smith, a 5'10, 195 lb. sen-

ior who has been hampered
throughout his three years on
the varsity by various injuries.

"The injuries," Fusia says, "suie-

ly took away from his effective-

ness, but he is an athlete and a

real workhorse. The more you
work him the better he likes it."

Also setting his sights on the

split-guard position is Don Glo-

gowski. The 5'11. 190 lb. senior

played the position most of last

year and "the year of experience

helped him,'* Fusia says.

Five players form the pot-

pourri seeking the offensive cen-

ter position. Noel Schabllk, Bob
Sheehan, John Barbato, Paul

BILL CARTY NICK WARNOCK ALAN BECKER

DON GLOGOWSKI

Roblrhaud or John Dubzlnskl

will get Fusia's call to open

against Maine Sept. 23 at Orono.

Schabiik. 6'2, 200 lb. junior,

alternated at guard and center

last year. Dubzinski was the

starting offensive center for the

frosh. These two appear to have

NOEL SCHABLICK

the inside track, but either Shee-
han, Barbato or Robichaud could

nail down the position with a

good performance against Har-
vard.

Bob Santucci 6', 217 lb., will

be the probable starter at strong

guard this year after missing the

entire 1966 campaign after a

knee operation. In his sophomore
and junior years Santucci was a
fine two-way performer at guard
and was particularly effective in

power sweeps.
Also at strong guard is Bruce

Fulton, the outstanding offensive

guard on last season's freshman
team.

At strong tackle, Co-captain

DON YOUNG

Jim Mitchell will be counted on
to anchor that side of the line.

Mitchell Is a two-year letterman
at tackle and hasn't missed a
minute of offensive football in

two years. Bob Goc started at

tackle for the frosh last year and
will back up Mitchell.

Alan Becker, a 6'4, 200 lb.

junior, will start at tight end if

pronounced fit after undergoing
several tests last week. Becker
was out of school last fall, but as

a soph lettered as a soph two
years ago He will probably dis-

place Bill Carty, who transferred

last year from Fur-man and
nailed down the starting berth at

midseason.

BBUCK FULTON BOB 8HEEBAN BOB GOC

The crew team will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. In the Norfolk

Room of the .Student Union.

All returning oarsmen, as well as any other student*, fresh-

men or upperclaasmen, interested in rowing should attend. Men
weighing approximately 120 lbs., who are interested in being cox-

wains, are needed.

This is the third year of crew competition at UMaas and this

year for the first time Physical Education credit may be given to

oarsmen.
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UMass 6-3 in Season That Was

1966 Was Year of Thrills, Tension

As Redmen Took Yan-Con Crown
By GLENN Hit I KICK. Staff Reporter

It was like a nine part weekly serial. You were subjected to a Saturday afternoon of seat-squirming tension for about

two and a half hours. When it ended, you'd have to wait until the next Saturday for the next installment.

This soap opera was in reality the 1966 UMass football season. The Redmen won the Yankee Conference Beanpot

and rolled up a 6-3 record, but not one game was devoid of thrills. The injury-wracked Redmen had to struggle for each

of their six wins, but with a few breaks here and there, they could have won the three games they lost. It was that

kind of season.

Following is a game-by-game review of that season:

SEPT. 17 — MAINE
AT ALUMNI STADIUM

The tone of the season was
set in the opener against the

Black Bears. I Mass won, 10-

7, but it took a 26-yard field

goal by Bruce Cochrane with
18 seconds left In the game to

d\> it. It was probably one of

the most exciting wins ever
recorded by a I Mass team.
Halfback Don Durkin put the

Redmen on the scoreboard with

seven minutes gone in the first

quarter as he went over from
the two yard line. The rest of

the half was all defense as

UMass lad, at halftime.

A Maine interception with five

minutes gone in the second half

brought the Black Bears to life,

and a quarterback sn<«ak by

George Platter plus the extra

point made it a 7-7 ball game.

The Redmen made their move
with about three minutes left in

the game A Greg Landry pass to

H.»b Klhs gave UMass a first

«.n at the Maine 29. The Rod-

men could get only as far as the

ten. however to set up a fourth-

and-five situation with 21 sec-

onds Left.

( «>chrane, a sophomore full-

back, was called in to make
the crucial kick. A knuckler,

the hoot just barely cleared

the crossbar but it was e-

nough to win the game.

MPT. 24 — DARTMOUTH
AT HANOVER, N.H.

The Redmen were decided un-

derdogs in this one, and although

the Ivy Leaguers won. 17-7

I'Mass outplayed them much of

the way. It was just two first-

quarter plays that enabled the

Big Green to win.

The first was a 48-yard punt

return by Sam Hawken. Mo-
me: .a later, swivel-hipped half-

back Gene Ryzewicz wound his

way through the UMass offense

en route to a 64-yard touchdown
run The scoreboard showed
Dartmouth ahead, 14-0, and it

looked like a long, long day for

Vic Fusia's forces.

UMass came alive in the sec-

ond quarter as Landry's passes
found the mark, but the Indians
held. Nevertheless, the momen-
tum was changing hands.
Another UMaas drive in the

third quarter was thwarted,
and Dartmouth's Bill Hay sub-

sequently booted a 27-yard
field goal to make It 174).

Early in the fourth quarter
UMass started its lone touch-
down drive, culminating in a

one-yard sneak by Landry for

the score. UMass had two more
chances to score, but failed to

capitalize as the Big Green
emerged victorious.

OCT. 8 — CONNECTICUT
AT ALUMNI STADIUM

Arch-rival UConn outplayed
the Redmen much of the way,
but UMass managed to hold on
for a 12-6 win.

The Huskies took a 6-0 lead

in the second quarter on a pair

of long field goals by place-kick-

er-deluxe Roy Lawrence. But
UMass got its first break with

1 20 to go in the second quarter

at cornerback Mike McArdle

picked off a Pete Petrillo pass

and romped 52 yards for the TD
and a t>-li tie at the half.

The third quarter turned In-

to a defensive battle with lit-

tle offense, other than a I

(onn drive that was halted

at the one-foot line by the

I Mass defense.

The tie stood until late in the

last quarter. With 3.22 left, Lan-
dry heaved a desperation pass to

Bob Klhs that went for 52 yards.

Five plays later, Landry swept
around right end for a seven-

In the fourth quarter, three

clutch third-down catches by

Nick Warnock set up Don Dur-
kin's nine-yard touchdown run.

UMass fans, for the first time
in the season, were breathing
easy as the Redmen had a 14-3

lead.

But the pass-happy Rams
marched back up the field, only

to lose the ball on downs But
Warnock, punting out on his own
end zone, had his kick blocked

.

sitting up a URI touchdown by
fullback Brent Kaufman with

GENE RYZEWICZ

yard score. The Huskies threat-

ened once more, but an intercep-

tion by Dave Giarla ended the
game.
OCT. 15 — RHODE ISLAND

AT KINGSTON, R. I.

By now, injuries to key per-

sonnel were forcing Fusia to

constantly juggle his lineups.

Thus it was not with great opti-

mism that the Redmen travelled

to little Rhody, a team that they
had dominated the past few
years.

Again, the Redmen were lucky

to escape with a win. This time
the score was 14-9, and were it

not for a goal line interception

by linebacker Ernie Smith with

less than 30 seconds to go, the

Rams might well have won it

The lone score of the first

half was a 20-yard field goal

by Rhode Island's Steve Col-

lin. But in the third quarter
the UMaas offense came to

life. Bob Detore'n two-yard
plunge capped off a 47-yard

drive to make R 7-8.

5:13 to go. The two-point con-
version failed, and it was 14-9.

Again, Rhody threatened, but
Smith's key interception saved
the day for UMass.

OCT. 22 — BOSTON U.
AT ALUMNI STADIUM
A record Hornecormng crowd

watched the underdog Redmeii
upset the Terriers, 12-7. Again,
it was that gutsy UMass defense
that won the game.
A magnificent goal line stand

by UMass highlighted the score-

less first half. In the second half,

the Redmen drove 64 yards in 13 '*,s by Mike Kaminski, coming

tennial Field was jammed to the

hilt with bloodthirsty Vermont
fans. The temperature was in

the 20's and the wind was gust-

ing. And it was UMass, unbeaten
in the Yankee Conference, a-

gainst Vermont, unbeaten over-

all. The Beanpot was at stake

on this oppressively cold Ver-

mont afternoon.

And after the first quarter, it

looked as if the Redmen all but
had the 'Pot wrapped up. Durkin
scored first, from four yards out,

to make it 7-0. When UMass got

its numb hands on the ball again,

Landry highlighted a 31-yard

march with a one-yard sneak.

If that wasn't enough, Dave
Giarla scored on a superb 75-

yard punt return shortly after-

wards. 20-0 in the first quarter?
The Vermont fans sat and gaped
11 the scoreboard, half out of

disbelief and half out of inebria-

tion.

When the (atamounts turned
Bob Mitchell, probably the

best halfback in New F.ng-

land, loose in the second quar-
ter, the IVM offense began
to click. The powerful junior
scored from three yards to

make the score 20-7 at the

half. It still looked comfort-
able.

But in the third quarter, Ver-

mont got right back in the game.
Mitchell led a 64-yard drive

which ended in a touchdown p
from Jack Stroker to Jeff Kuh-
man. 20-14. and the UVM fans

a. re yelling again.

With 12 minutes to go in the

fourth quarter. Durkin twisted

his way to a 25-yard score that

made it 27-14. But with a great

like Mitchell on the team, it was
far from over.

A 32-yard run by Mitchell,

followed by his two-yard TD
plunge, made the score 27-21

with 8:10 left. Lots of time,

thought the UVM fans.

But it wasn't until five and a

half minutes later that the cat-

amounts got their hands on the

ball again. And when they did,

an interception by Giarla ended
their hopes. It was a frustrated

and totally potted crowd that

left Centennial Field.

NOV. 5 — HOLY CROSS
AT WORCESTER

This game was even more
frustrating for UMass than
the previous week's was for

Vermont. Holy Cross won 16-

14, but only after a great
last quarter rally by UMass.
The Crusaders rolled up their

16-0 lead on a first quarter 17-

yard rollout by quarterback
Jack Lentz. and three .field go-

plays as Detore's four-yard run
made it 6-0.

Shortly afterwards, sophomore
speedster Reggie Rucker tied the

score for B.U. with a 71-yard
punt return. UMass came back,

however, as Don Durkin scored

from three yards out with 11

minutes left.

like each of the previous
games, the ending was a
super-thriller. The Terriers

made their way to the UMaas
18, but two penalties plus a
monstrous pass rush by 200-

pound tackle Dick Qualey
shoved B.U. back to the 42.

ending the game.

(XT. 29 — VERMONT
AT BURLINGTON, VT.

It had all the makings of a
championship game. Little Cen-

in the 1st. 3rd and last quarter.

There was 5:37 left when line-

backer Rod Brooks blocked a

Holy Cross punt and Paul Va-
carro recovered on the Cru-
saders' two-yard line. Landry's

dive plus a conversion pass to

Bill Carty made it 16-8.

Brooks blocked a Kaminski
field goal try with about two
minutes left and the Redmen
had one more try, but from their

own 12. Landry, however, moved
the team like a pro as the Red-
men moved 88 yards, all through
the air.

With the ball on the three

and 19 seconds to go, Landry
fired a pass up the middle to

Bob Detore, making the score

16-14. Landry again tried a
conversion pass to Carty for

BRENT KAUFMAN
the knotter, but the big end
dropped the ball and tune ran
out.

NOV. 12 — NEW HAMPSHIRE
AT ALUMNI STADIUM
Needing a win against the

Wildcats to clinch the Confer-
ence championship, the Redmen
again put on a thriller as they
struggled to beat improved UNH,
14-7.

An exhausted Greg Landry
had to leave the game in the
third quarter with the score tied,

7-7. But to the delight of the

local fans, untested understudy
Al Caruso led UMass to the win-
ning score in the fourth quarter.

Landry bootlegged from 14

yards out in the second quarter
to put UMass ahead, 7-0. That
stood as the only score of the

first half.

Early in the third quarter. New
Hampshire, led by little quarter-

back Bill Kstey, started to move.
With 9:16 to go. Tom Kasprzak
scored on a five-yard run to tie

it up, 7-7.

Late in the third period, Lan
dry had to leave the game
and in came Al Caruso, who
had not quarterbacked at all

until this game. When the

Redmen took over on their

own 40, Caruso passed to Bill

(arty to put the ball at the

I'NH 39. Seven plays later

Detore went off left tackle to

put I Mass ahead with 10:46

left.

The Wildcats threatened twice

more, but each threat was killed

by an interception, the first by
Giarla and the second by Mc-
Ardle. The Beanpot belonged to

UMass for the third time in four

years

NOV. 19 — BOSTON COLLEGE
AT ALUMNI STADIUM
The season's finale was typi-

cally exciting, and although the

Redmen mustered up their char-

acteristic second-half uprising,

Boston College took a 14-7 win.

B.C. came into this game with

a 3-5 record and a lot of dissatis-

fied alumni Thus it was no won-
der that the Crusaders wanted it

badly.

B.C. grabbed an early 5-0 lead

when UMass safety Dave Giarla

was nailed in the end zone for a

safety while trying to field a

punt. Shortly afterwards, Mike
O'Neil kicked a 34-yard field

goal. The 5-0 score stood at the

half.

Paul Delia Villa's one-yard

run in the third quarter made it

11-0 with nine minutes to go.

The Redmen finally started

to move halfway through the

third quarter. Landry moved
the club to the Eagles 23, and
then threw a pass that bounc-

ed off a B. C. defender into

the amis of Bob Detore In

the end zone. Cochrane** con-

version made It 117.

O'Neil booted another field

goal with three minutes left in

the period. The 14-7 score held

for the rest of the game and was
not threatened until UMass tried

its last drive of the season with

four minutes left

Landry completed three im-

portant passes to the B.C. 33. but

John Salmon intercepted a side-

line pass, ran it back to the

UMass 30. and the Eagles were
able to run out the clock.
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Football Prospecti For 1967 Foes
By MIKE i'l'KRAN. Staff Reporter

MAINE (away) — The Black Bears have always been the toughest Yankee Conference opponent for UMass. This

game is traditionally a hard-fought, low-scoring, nail-biter and this year's affair will probably be no exception, although

UMass is the definite favorite. Maine has lost 16 lettermen including Little All-America John Huard, currently a Denver

Bronco. Defensively the Bears will be typically strong partic ularly at the end positions. The offense is riddled with holes,

however, and it is anyone's guess how sophomores and subs will fill the vacuum. Co-Captains Don White and Keith Kal-

man, are two of the better linemen. George Platter and sophomore Dave Wing are battling for the quarterback job. Other

top sophomores are end George Brenner, and halfbacks Charles Harney and Mark Richardson. Maine, facing its toughest

schedule ever, will have trouble playing .500 ball.

UMass 1967 Football

Schedule

Coach — Warren Abbott
Last year's record — 4-5

Returning — SO Lettermen
Inst — 16 Letternieti

Outlook — Lack of experi-

ence and depth will keep
Maine under .500.

Schedule: Sept. 23 Mat-.;

Sept. SO Citadel; Oct. 7 at

Vermont; Oct. 14 I'nlv. of

New Hampshire; Oct. 21 I -

t'onn; Oct. 28 at Boston Col-

lege; Nov. 4 Northeastern;

Nov. 11 at I'nlv. Rhode Is-

land.

DARTMOUTH
(home)—Since the start of of-

ficial Ivy League play in 1956, the

Big Green have had the best

percentage of any Ivy team in

football. Despite the loss of

many fine players, this year's

team is expected to be right in

the thick of the fight with
Princeton, Harvard, Yale, and
Cornell. Senior Gene Ryzewicz,

MM Of the most exciting Flay-

ers in the East, has been
switched from halfback to quar-

terback in a move which will

him more opportunit

run with the ball CajH Steve
Luxford has one of the hall-

back sjxits nailed down while

Hank Paulsen, Skip Small and
Randy Wallick an- the hulv. ariu
of the offensive line. Defensive
stars include ends Pete Law-
rence and Randy McElrath. line-

backer Norm Davis, and tackle

Jeff Norton. Bill Koenig and
Jack Wimsatt were a good
thrower-receiver duo on last

year's freshman team and should

see plenty of action on the var-

this fall. Bruce Saylor and
Rick Lease are two of the other
sophomores to watch.
Coach — Robert Biackman
Last year's record—7-2

Returning — 20 lettermen

Lost — 18 lettermen
Outlook — Will havs trouble

keeping up with recent pace.

Schedule: Sept. SO at I 'Mass;

Oct. 7 Holy Cross; Oct. 14

l*. an; Oct. 21 at Brown; Oct.

28 at Harvard; Nov. 4 at Yale;

Nov. 11 at Columbia; Nov. 18

Cornell; Nov. 26 at Princeton.

CONNECTICUT
i away) — An improved of-

fense and the return of eight ot

the 11 defensive starters should
help the Huskies surpass their

2-6-1 record of last season. Sen-
ior Paul Gruner and junior Pete
PctriMo are fighting for the
starting quarterback job. Mike
Boryczewski. 6'2", 210, is the
best of the running backs. Steve
Dixon and Roy Lawrence are
the best of the offensive line-

men. Li whence also doubles as

a piacekicker, and was one of

the nation's best last year. De-
fensively, UGonn has Nick Lur-
co, All Yankee Conference last

year, Vic Kinon, Steve Smith
in the line, plus Co-Captain
Mark Malek, Hank Palasek. and
Bob Lice as linebackers. All are
seniors with the exception of

Luroo. Defensive backs include

Ron Grirmge, Vin Lovins, and
Bob Mugford. Top sophomores
are er>d Ralph Finer and flanker

back John Crisp, and tackle To-
ny Casarella.

Coach — Joan Toner
Last year's record — 2-6-1

(YC 2-2-1)

Returning — S3 lettermen

Loat — 11 lettermen
Outlook — Should be able to

double vtctory total.

Schedule: Sept. SO at Ver-

mont; Oct. 7 at Yale; Oct. 14

I Mass; Oct. 21 at Maine;

Oct. 28 Davidson; Nov. 4 New
Hampshire; Nov. 11 at Bos-

ton I ; Diversity, Nov. 18 Rhode
bland; Nov. 26 Holy Cross.

RHODE ISLAND
(home) — Rams can't help

but do better than last year

when they finished with a 1-7 1

chart. That last season's inex-

perienced sophomores are this

year's veterans sums up Rhody's
hopes as 19 of the first 22 play-

ers are back including All Yan-
kee Conference choices Frank
Gerselman, end. Brent Kaufman,
fullback, Leon Spinney, line-

backer, and Dave O'Donnell.

safety. Larry Caswell ts expect-

ed to start at quarterback while
Hank Walker and Ron Madison
will be at the halfback slots.

The Rams passing game gives

them good scoring punch, but the

defense will have to be much

Tailback Pete Dexter looked
good during the spring session.

Promising newcomers include
tackles Gilbert Holloway and
Gerry Huston, guard John Dor
tss, linebacker Pat Hughes, tail-

back Barry Pryor and fullback

John Rafalko. Captain Dick
Farley is one of the outstanding
saictytnen fai New England. The
Terriers open next Saturday
and play a solid ten-game sched-

ule.

Coach — Warren Schmarkel
last year's record ft-ft

Returning — 30 lettermen
Loot — 9 lettermen
Outlook — Could be one of

the top teams In New England
Schedule: Sept. 16, Bucknell;

Coach — Bob Clifford

Last year's record — 6-2

Returning — 26 lettermen
Lost — 14 lettermen
Outlook — Biggest Challenge
to UMass beanpot hopes.
Schedule: Sept. 23, at AJC;
pi 30, UConn; Oct 7,

Maine; Oct. 14, I HI: Oct. 21

at UNH; Oct. 28, Norwich;
Nov. 4, at IMass; Nov. 11 at
Middlebury; Nov. 18, C. W.
Post.

RUTGERS
i home) - This new edition to

the roster of UMass opponents
is a bonafide major college in

football. The Scarlet Knights
have an abundance of running
backs, strength in the offensive

Fullback Don Durkln bursts through right tackle last year against Maine at Alumni Stadium.
Maine Is expected to be particularly strong on defense this year though it has lost the services of
All-America Jack Huard.

Date Opponent Place

Sept. 23 *Maine

Orono, Me.

Sept. 30 Dartmouth
Home

Oct. 14 •UConn
Storrs, Conn.

Oct. 21 **URI Home

Oct. 28 BU Boston

Nov. 4 •Vermont Home

Nov. 11 Rutgers Home

Nov. 18 *UNH
Durham, N.H.

Nov. 25 BC Boston

•Tasks* Con

•'Homacoinini

ference Ga*M

r

stronger than a year ago when
it allowed better than 20 points
a game if Rhody is to have any
shot at the Beanpot. Mike Healy,
Greg Bogdanich, Warren Negri,
and Orvil Engott are the best
of the sophomores.

Coach — Jack ZUIy
Last year's record—1-7-1

Returning — 26 lettermen
Lost — 8 lettermen
Outlook — Could go •• high
as third In the Conference.
Schedule: Sept. 23, at Dela-
ware; Sept. SO, at Brown; Oct.

7, New Hampshire; Oct. 14, at

Vermont; Oct. 21, at ITMaas;
Oct. 28, Bucknell; Nov. 7, at

Boston University; Nov. 11,

Maine; Nov. 18, UConn.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
(away) — The Terriers have

one of their beart teams in many
a season, with 20 of 22 starters

back from last season, plus a
host of promising newcomers
from the froah. BU is definitely

one of the toughest teams U-

Mass will face this yeai. Tec
riers have everything going for

them depth, size, and exper
ience. Tom Thornton and Dan
Lucca will see action at quarter
back, Ray Norton, a good pros-

pect, is the standout Lineman.

Sept. 23, at Colgate; Sept. 30.

at Temple; Oct. 7, at Harvard;
Oct. 14 at Buffalo; Oct. 21, at
Holy Cross; Oct 28, UMass;
Nov. 4, Univ. of Rhode Island;
Nov. 11. UConn.

VERMONT

(home) — The Catamounts
will be UMass' top competitor in

the Yankee Conference title

chase ttns year. Vermont has
one of the best runners in the

country fci Little All-America
Bob Mitchell, who gained over
1200 yards last year The SSS
quarterback trio of Dave Shu-
mate, Paul Simpson and Jack
Strokw combined for 14 touch-

downs test year via the airways
and are all back again. The Cat-
amounts will definitely score
this year no matter who they
play. Detfensivery, Bill Wolff.
CVrtin Hurd, and Bill Lawrence
are the only starters back
at familiar positions, al-

though John Gurrieri and
Steve Vukovich have seen some
action, l^at O Reilly and John
Wojcfhowski are the best of the
sophomores. Vermont is point-

kig for Nov. 4 at Amherst in

what could b^ UMass' most im
portant game of the season.

line, notably at tackle, and fine

receivers. The quarterback post
is still up for grabs with Mike
Greaves, Steve Lipman, Pete
Savino, and highly-touted soph-
omore Bruce Van Ness in there
pitching. Van Ness will be start

ing somewhere in the offense
and Coach John Bateman hopes
he turns into one of the ail-time

Rutgers" greats. Up front, vet-

erans Scott Lewendon and Joe
Urbanick are the standouts.
Rutgers has excellent size in the
interior lines and will be tough
to move inside. Rick Bonsall,
Gary Fisher, John Milanovioh.
Bob Stonebraker, Jim DiGracin
to and Len Novell are the top
sophomores. Kicker Jim Dunlin
ranks among the best field-goal

hooters in the country.
Coach — John Bateman
I -nst year's record — 5-4

Returning — 23 lettermen
I>ost — 17 lettermen
Outlook — Will be In every
game they play and should
have a winning season.
Schedule: Sept. SO, at Prince
to-.; Oct. 7, Lehigh; Oct. 14

Delaware; Oct. 21, at Army;
Oct. 28, at Columbia; Nov. 4,

at Lafayette; Nov. 11. at U-
Mass; Nov. 18, Holy Cross;
Nov. 2fi Colgate.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

'away) — One of the best

freshmen teams last year in

New England gives the Wildcats
high hopes for this coming sea-

son. Ed Walsh, Terry Peluso,

and sophomore Reno Regish, a
fine thrower, will probably share
the quarterback chores. Bill Es-

tey, last year's helmsman, has
been switched to flanker. Estey
is also one of the best kickoff-

return and punt-return special-

ist.^ despite his 5' 6", 140-pound
frame. All New England end
Bill Vasilios leads the Durham
defense. Tackles Jim Carsh
Brure MfCullough, and end Joe
Bartlett have been Impressive
in practice. Defense will be the

»ig problem . Vermont's Mitchell

gamed 205 yards against the

Wildcats last year. Norm Pow-

ers, John Prible. Dan Drew
niak. Dan Chapman, Bob Ru
dolph and Dick Gordon lead' an

excellent sophomore contingent

Coach — Jot Yudlca
last year's record — 2-6

Returning — 23 lettermen

Ix>st — 7 lettermen
Outlook — Considerable im
provement expected over last

year's performance,
x'hedule: Sept. 30. Colby:

Ort. 7. at Rhode Island; Oct.

14. at Maine; Oct. 21, Ver-

mont; Oct. ?*. Northeastern;

Nov. 4 at UConn; Nov. II, at

Springfield; Nov. 18. I Mass.

BOSTON COLLEGE
i away i — After failing to

live up to last year's press clip-

pings the BC camp has been

relatively quiet this year. The
Eagles play the toughest sched

ule of any UMass opponent by

far, however, so they have rea

son to be quiet. Fullback Bren-

dan McCarthy is one of the

best runners in the nation and
a solid pro prospect. Dave
Thomas, Joe DeVito, Joe Mar
zotti, and sophomore, Mike Fal-

lon are all fighting for the

starring quarterback job and
it's anybody's guess who will

see the most action of the quar-

tet. Juniors Barry Ballup, Jerry

Rogosa, and Bud Kruger head

lip a fine offensive line which
also includes seniors Jim Garo-

falo, Mike Evans, and Bill Lade-

wig. Safetymen John Salmon
and Al Giardi are the best of

th( defensive players. Top soph
omores are tackle John Fitz

gerald, linebacker John O'Con-
nell, and cornerback Bill Roba
dan. Playing seven games at

home could help the Eagles'

chances.

Coach — Jim Miller

last year's record 4-6

Returning — 2ft lettermen
Lost — 17 lettermen
Outlook — Have trouble win-

ning more than they loose.

Schedule: Sept 23, at Villa

nova; Sept. 30, Army; Oct. 14,

Penn State; Ort. 21, Buffalo;

Oct. 28. Maine; Nov. 4, at Cin-

cinnati; Nov. 11, VMI; Nov.
18. Syracuse; Nov. 2ft, UMass.
Dec. 2. at Holy Cross.
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THE DEFENSIVE LINE

Debiak, Mlinar to Start at Ends;

Tackles, Guards, Linebackers Unset

good young talent which with
some experience could perform
very well. UMass teams have al-

by GLENN BRIERE, Staff Reporter

The two areas hardest hit by graduation on the UMass
football team are defensive tackle and linebacker. Coach

Vic Fusia will be hard-pressed to replace the likes of Ed
I Toner, Dick Qualey and Rod Brooks.

Nevertheless, he has some

ways been strong defensively un-
der Fusia, and this year's defen-
sive line and linebackers should
be characateristically strong.

The starting defensive ends
will be two senior 'ettermen,

Bruno Debiak and Paul Mlinar.

Debiak, a 210-poundcr. was a
s'eady performer on the defen-

sive platoon last year. He relies

on quickness and a strong pats
rush.

Mlinar. 225 pounds, hat been a
defensive regular for two years.

\ fine pass rusher, he may also

do some of the Redmen's punting
this fall.

Backing up Mlinar and Debiak
at end are Tom York. 200 lb.,

and Dick Iodico, a 210-pound jun-

ior. Joe DiVincenzo had aUo fig-

ured to see action, but a pre-sea-

son injury may sideline him for

the year.

Home Coming Committee

There will be a meeting

Wednesday night— 9- 13-67

7:30 p.m.

Worcester A & B

Student Union

Executive Committee 6:30

University Library Hours

Regular Hours

Monday-Friday — 8:30 a.m.-10:0O p.m.

Saturday — 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 5-Monday, Sept. 11 — Vacation hours

Additional Reserve Desk Service and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday — 10:00 p.m.-12 midnight

(Beginning Sunday, Sept. 17)

Vacation and Intercession Hours

Monday-Friday — 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday. Sunday — Closed n

Labor Day, Sept. 4 — Closed

Veteran's Day, Nov. 11 — 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving. Nov. 23 — Closed

Christmas. Dec. 25 — Closed.

New Year's, Jan. 1 — Closed

LIBRARY CALENDAR, SEPT. 1967-JAN. 1968

Tuesday, Sept.-Monday, Sept. 11 — Vacation hours

Tuesday, Sept. 12-Wednesday. Nov. 21 — Regular hours

Wednesday, Nov. 22 — 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 24-Saturday, Nov. 25 — Vacation hours

Sunday, Nov. 28 — 2:00 p.m.-lO p.m. and Study Hall

Monday, Nov. 27-Wednesday. Dec. 20 — Regular hours

Thursday, Dec. 21 — 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 22-Friday, Dec. 28 — Vacation hour*

Tuesday, Jan. 2-Saturday, Jan. 13 — Regular hours

Sunday, Jan. M-Wednesday, Jan. 24 — Vacation hours

Qualey. Toner Gone

With the departure of Qualey
and Toner at tackle, tl.ere is a

five-way battle going on Vet-
oranr Doug Faucettc and Ktnt
Stev -ns appear to have the in-

side track.

Faucette, a 220-pound senior,

alternated between offense and
defense last yea*-

, but should

sta-t at right defensive tackle

this jear. He is strong and quick,

and could contend for All-Con-

ference honors

Mtvens, a 215-pouud junior,

played mostly middle guprl last

year but will probably stay at

defensive tackle Ihls lull. Also
figuring to see some action are

sophomore Andy Guarino, 200,

Marty Scheralls, 2tf0 (the

squad's place kicker), and Jun-

ior Ed Sherman, 240.

DOUG FAUCETTE

Bruce Gombar will be the

star'.ing middle guard. Injuries

forced Fusia to put him at of-

fensive center last year, but this

year the 195-pound senior has

returned to his old position.

Junior Roger Prefontaine will

back Gombar up A qu.ck 200-

pounder, he wn.« one ot the most
improved lineman on the squad

last year. Othr-r middle guards
on -he team are junior John Mc-
Lean, 207. and soph Sumner
Hersey, 200.

Linebackers Uncertain

F.isia is not yet certain of his

linebackers. Soohomore Larry
Fortunoff has been switched

from fullback to inside lineback-

er and according to Fusia "seems

to hove found a home there."

The 210-poundcT was a high

schj)' standout in Now York
City.

•

Randy Robinson, a fine defen-

sive end as a sophomore last

yeur, waa all set to start at line-

backer this year when he de-

veloped some back troubles.

Whether he'll be ready for the

season is a question mark.

The other outside linebacker

candidate, Dor. Porter, has a bad
leg. so Fusia is uncertain about

the position. He may experiment
by placing defensive halfback

Don Dotson at linebacker. Whe-
ther or not Dotson is too light

for the position U85) remains to

be seen.

Fudia has no such problems at

the important "chief" or mon-
ster" position. Paul Campbell has

that all wrapped up. The 185-

pound senior did a fine job at

that spot last season and accord-

ing to Fusia is "looking very,

very good" In pre-season drills.

<XMMMWMMMM»0.--»». ii M»Wl»»»
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THE DEFENSIVE BACKFIELD

Sophomore Duo To Join McArdle
Despite the graduation of All-Conference safety Dave Giarla, this year's Redmen de-

fensive backfield appears set, with a couple of surprises.

No eurpriae la light corner-

back Mike McArdle. Mike inter-

cepted five passes last year, in-

cluding one for a 50-yard touch-

down aaginit UConn. The 6', 185-

pound Junior excels at pass

coverage.

Sophomore Joe Oolosi, 5'9, 175

will start at left cornerback. He
saw plenty of action with the

freshman squad last year. With
some experience, the Niagara
Falls, NY. native should develop

into a fine deep back.

Perhaps the biggest surprise

on the team Is Steve Rogers. He
was punting for the UMaas frosh

last year when an injury put

him in a cast for most of the

year. He couldn't even try out

for spring practice because of

thr injury.

But Rogers has recovered nice-

ly and his pre-season perform-

ance has won the safety position

for him.
Several other defensive backs

could help out. Dave Driscoll

was all set to start at corner-

back when he chipped a bone in

his shoulder. When the sopho-

more returns to the lineup, he

should help.

Sophomore Steve Parnell, who
played halfback on offense for

the frosh last year, junior Frank
Tavolacci, and sophs Dennis
Gray and Tom Brennan all could

see action in the secondary.

JOE COLOSI MIKE McARDLE

STEVE ROGERS STEVE PARNELL

Frosh Football Tryouts
will be held at 4:00 p.m.

Today at the Stadium

ALL INTERESTED FRESHMEN

See Coach Dave Kelley

in Football Office in

Boyden Building

The University of Maaaa
chuaetta preaenta programs
>f continuing Interest through-

out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific information

concerning these eventa: Tel-

ephone 545-2228

DAVE DRI»COLL FRANK TAVOLACCI

GNOMAN
c- first copy
*^c

of a page 3c

SELLS

each 2nd

thru 10th

XEROX

2c
each 1 1 th

on up

COPIES
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

2537393
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Tomorrow Night (Wednesday)

There will be a

MEETING
for all

Old Staffers-Freshmen-Interested Upperclassmen

at 6:30 p.m. in the Daily Collegian office

(Student Union - 2nd Floor)

Coffee and Doughnuts will be served.
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Greg Landry goes around right end. Robinson meets BC's Delia Villa.

Vermont's Mitchell stopped. Don Durkin scores off tackle.
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Authority In Field Of Marketing

Named Dean of School of Business

1 MASS PRESIDENT JOHN LEDERLE and DW of Stu-

dents William Field meet with a new student to the campus

and introduce her to University life.

Dr. Wendell R. Smith, Presi-

dent of the Marketing Science

Institute and one of the coun-

try's leading authorities in the

field of marketing, has been ap-

pointed Dean of the University

of Massachusetts School of Busi-

ness, it was announced yesterday

by UMass Provost Oswald Tippo.

Over the past 30 years, Dr.

Smith has won a national repu-

tation in his specialty not only as

an educator but as a corporation

executive, consultant, govern-

ment administrator, lecturer and

author.

He will assume in January,

1968 a post left vacant by the

retirement of Dr. Himy B. Kir-

shen, Dean of the I Mass School

of Business since 1957.

Dr. Smith has been on leave

as a professor of marketing at
^yyyyVWWWVVWVVWVVW VWWWWww w • w— — — — — — —

Egyptian and Israeli Armed Forces

Exchange Fire Across The Suez Canal

The communique said Israeli

fire hit seven houses and
wounded seven civilians on the

gunners also destroyed

military vehicles and an obser-

vation point.

The opposing forces fought a

wen-hour artillery and air duel

at the southern end of the canal

Sept. 4.

In other Middle Eastern de-

velopments, Secretary-General

U Thant said at the United Na-

tions that Israel had made clear

it would pursue steps to annex

the Jordanian sector of Jerusa-

lem despite two formal demands
by the General Assembly that it

not do so. Israeli soldiers seized

the sector in the Arab-Israeli

war in June.

U Thant was reporting on a

two-week visit to Jerusalem by

Swiss diplomat L'rneste A. Thal-

mann, his personal envoy.

Egypt's foreign minister, Mah-
rnoud Kind, returned to Cairo

from Moscow after seven days of

an ammunition

talks on the Middle East situa-

tion with Soviet and Yugoslav

leaders. Riad disclosed no details

of the discussions but said he

was carrying messages from So-

viet officials and Yugoslav Pres-

ident Tito to President Gamal
Abdol Nasser of Egypt.

and sraeli forces fired at each other across the Suez Canal again Tuesday

before United Nations truce observers obtained a cease-fire. The Egyptians

guns chased off two Israeli planes, knocked out five tanks and blew up

dump.

Both sides admitted the shoot- Egyptian side. It "^ Egyptian

ing near El Qantara. 25 miles

south of Port Said, but gave dif-

ferent accounts of how it started.

Cairo radio said two Israeli

Mirage jets invaded Egyptian air

space and were driven away by

antiaircraft fire. Israel said one

of its planes was shot at as it

blew over Israeli-occupied terri-

tory.

The Israeli said they answered

with small arms fire and that

the Egyptians on the canal's

west bank opened up with mor-

tars and artillery. One Israeli

soldier was reported wounded.

An Egyptian communique said

the shooting lasted 30 minutes

and, after a 10-minute lull, "the

Israeli side resumed firing and
our forces replied" for another

35 minutes.

I>K. WENDELL R. SMITH

the Wharton Schol of Finance

and Commerce of the University

<»f Pennsylvania to serve as pres-

ident of the Marketing Science

Institute in Philadelphia.

Supported by 50 major busi-

ness firms, the institute since

1968 has been a research founda-

tion formed to develop market-

ing as a science and to promote

the use of science and research

in the solving of marketing prob-

lems.

Dr. Smith was named chair-

man of the new National Mark-
eting Advisory Committee of the

U.S. Department of Commerce
last May by President Lyndon B.

Johnson. In this post he heads a

56-member group of marketing

experts from business and uni-

versities whose function is to ad-

vise the Commerce Department
on the role of the marketing in-

dustrv In the nation's economy.

An Iowa native, Dr. Smith
holds B.S.C., M.A., and Ph.D. de-

grees from the State University

of Iowa. He was a faculty mem-
ber there from 1935 to 1954, with

the exception of two years dur-

ing World War II, when he was
in federal government service for

the Office of Price Administra-

tion and as an armed services

academic instructor.

When he left Iowa in 1954, he

was professor and head of the

marketing department at the

university's College of Com-
merce. He became director of re-

search for the marketing con-

sulting firm of Alderson and Ses-

sions, later becoming a partner

and vice-president of Alderson

and Session's successor, Aider-

son Associates.

In 1959 Dr. Smith went to the

corporate staff of the Radio
Corporation of America as direc-

tor "f marketing research and
development. A year later he

was named RCA corporate staff

vice-president of marketing de-

\ cloprnent, a post he held until

joining the Wharton School and
the Marketing Science Institute

in 1962.

He was a national director and
vice-president of the American
Marketing Association and
served as the group's national

president in 1958-59. He is also

active in the American Econo-
mics Association, the National

Distribution Council, the New
(Continued on page 2)

Hassan Awadalla, deputy pre-

mier and interior minister of

Sudan, said his government

would resume diplomatic rela-

tions with the United States on

condition that the 26-man U.S.

diplomatic staff in Khartoum be

reduced to the size of the seven-

man Sudanese staff in Washing-
ton.

Sudan and some other Arab
nations broke relations with the

United States and Britain after

Egypt accused the two Western
Countries of helping Israel in

the war.

$25 Interest Free Loans

Now Available for Textbooks
The Student Senate has announced its plans to offer

text-book loans to undergraduate students once again this

year. The loans are interest free and can go up to $25 per

student.

The Senate Loan plan was in-

stituted last year to alleviate the

problem of rising text-book

costs.

The Senate hoped to create a
fund that would allow students

Administrative Reorganization

Of Residence Halls Announced
Final implementation of the administrative reorgan-

ization and staffing of residence halls at the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst, was recently announced by Dr.

William F. Field, Dean of Students. The reorganization con-

solidates all phases of residence halls under the Associate

Dean of Students, Dr. Mark G. Noffsinger.

"The primary purpose of this Under this reorganization, the

new program," Dr. Field stated, residence units have been di-

Richardson Won't Prosecute

Confessed Boston Strangler
BOSTON AP—Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson said Tues-

day he will not prosecute Albert DeSalvo, self-confessed

Boston strangler, for the slayings of 13 women.
None of the charges against

"is to augment the residence

hall staff and to develop direct

liaison with students in the cam-
pus residence areas. This will

provide more opportunities for

counseling and program re-

source contacts for the more
than 10,000 students housed in

the University's 49 residence

units, and avoid the depersonal-

ization' effect that some stu-

dents experience on large cam-
puses. Further, it will provide a

centralized source of administra-

tive contact in the residence

areas which will elimlnarte the

need for students to deal with a

number of offices throughout

the campus."

vided into three administrative

groupings—Northeast ( including

Orchard Hill Residential Col-

lege ) ; Central ; and Southwest
Residential College. Each com-
plex is supervised by an Area
Coordinator who plans and di-

rects all administrative activities

for the facilities in the given

area. Each Area Coordinator su-

pervises the heads of residence

and student counselors in the

area, serves as an advisor for

house officers and committees,
provides group and individual

counseling, and is the students'

line of administrative liaison

with other University staff.

(Continued on page I)

"Such evidence as does exist

does not foreclose the possibility

that more than one individual

was involved. This is the possi-

bility that has to be kept open
before the evidence is conclu-

sive,'' Richardson said.

Richardson said that he was
"satisfied that the statements
that have been made by DeSlavo
would not support an indict-

ment . .
."

But, Richardson said, "there is

not enough evidence to proceed
against anyone but DeSalvo."
A "Strangler Bureau," set up

to review the stranglings of 13

Greater Boston women, has been
closed, Richardson said.

"The case can be carried no
further," Richardson said.

On Jan. 18 of this year De-
Salvo was sentenced to life in

prison on sex, assault and rob-

bery charges against four Great-
er Boston women.

him involved the stranglings of

the 13 women.
F. Lee Bailey, DeSalvo's law-

year, has filed an appeal which

is due to be heard by the state

Supreme Court next month.

to purchase needed books on

time for their opening classes

without having to go through

miles of red tape for the small

loan usually needed to complete

book purchases.

Students who are in need of

such a loan can apply at the

RSO office on the second floor

of the Student Union from Sep-

tember 13-20. Application forms

are filled out in the RSO office

and left there when completed.

The application will be re-

viewed the same day, and the

student will receive his accept-

ance or rejection the day after

the application. Loans must be

repayed within 30 days or action

is taken to enforce payment.

There is no charge for the Sen-

ate's service.

New Meal Ticket Available
A new lunch meal ticket is now available for stu-

dents, staff and faculty.

This meal ticket, good for any week day lunch in any

dining commons may be purchased at the central Food

Service office in North Commons. The meal ticket charge

is $5.25, and is good for five lunches.

This charge is approximately 16% less than paying

cash for an individual meal with the Dining Commons
according to Joel M. Stoneham, Associate Director of

Food Services.

If used daily it would save the user one dollar a week.
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IF YOU DONT HAVE ANY IDEA where this door i». or

where It lead* to, look for the upcoming Dally Collegian story

on the newest building on campus.
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Kevin White Holds Lead

In Race for Mayor of Boston

BOSTON Ofi Kevin H. White

is in the lead in the race for

nomination for mayor of Boston,

a voter poll by WNAC-TV
showed Tuesday.

The station said that White is

No. 1 in the poll with 29 per cent

of the straws who say they are

committed; Mrs. Louise Day

Hicks second with 24 per cent.

and Edward J. Logue third with

19 per cent.

All the other seven candidates

are far behind the leaders.

But the poll of 856 voters scat-

tered through the city showed
that 48 per cent of the voters

haven't decided whom they will

support.

The city primary will be Sept.

26. with the two leaders to fight

it out in the final election in No-

vember.

SPECTRUM board of editors meeting on

Thursday, September 14, at 8:00 p.m. in the

Spectrum Office. Please bring any contribu-

tions that you have received

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF

<f>

Invite aJl upperclassmen to attend a closed smoker on

Moivday, Sept. 18, 1967 at 375 N. Pleasant St at 8:00

p.m.

Three Area Coordinators Serve

In Many Different Capacities
Area Coordinator for the

Northeast Areu is Mrs. Isabelle

C. Gonon. The Assistant Area

Coordinator is Mr. Walter J. Sil-

va Mrs. Gonon is a graduate of

Mt Holyoke and Smith Colleges,

with extensive experience in Res-

idence hall work and as a coun-

selor for women. She formerly

served under the Dean of Women
as Assistant Dean of Women. Mr.

Silva is enrolled in the Univer-

sity's Graduate School and has

had experience in residence hall

work.

The Northeast Area includes

the following residence halls:

Crabtree (W). Dwight (W).

Hamlin <W). Johnson (W).

Knowlton (W), Leach (W),

Lewis (W), Mary Lyon (W),

Thatcher (M); Orchard Hill

Residential College - Dickinson

(W). Field <W). Grayson <M>.

Webster <M).

Area Coordinator for the Cen-

tral Area is Mr. James J. Burke,

The Assistant Area Coordinator

is Mr. John A. Messenger. Mr.

Burke attended Springfield Col-

lege and has a graduate degree

in counseling from the Univer-

November Draft

Calls for 22,000
WASHINGTON 0*—A Novem-

ber draft call for 22,000 men was
announced Tuesday by the De-

partment of Defense.

November's draftees will all

go to the Army. The figure for

the month is up 5,000 from the

October draft call but 7,000 few-

er than August and 3.VX) fewer

than September.

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS FOR SALE

sity. He has had wide teaching

experience and formerly was on

the staff of the Dean of Men.
Mr. Messenger was recently ap-

pointed to the staff. A graduate

of Springfield College, he has

spent a number of years in work-

ing with students in a variety

of capacities.

The Central Area includes the

following residence halls: Baker
(M), Brett (M). Brooks (W).

Butterfield (M). Chadbourne
(M), Gorman (M), Greenough
(M), Hills (M), Mills <M>. Van-

Meter (W), Wheeler (M).

Area Coordinator for the

Southwest Residential College

Area is Dr. Paul W. Brubacher.

The Assistant Area Coordinator

is Mr. Donald T Tepper, Jr.

Dr. Brubacher. recently appoint-

ed to the staff, is a graduate of

Yale College and the University

of Michigan. He has held posi-

tions in the areas of residence

hall advising, admissions, and fi-

nancial aid. Mr. Tepper holds a

graduate degree in counseling

from the University of Massa-

chusetts. He formerly was a

public school guidance counselor

and was appointed to the resi-

dence hall staff in 1966.

The Southwest Residential

College Area includes the fol-

lowing residence halls: John
Adams Tower <M), John Quincy
Adams Tower (W), Crampton
(W), Coolidge Tower (W), Em-
erson (W), James (M), Kennedy
Tower (M), Mackimmie (M),

Melville (W), Patterson <W).

Prince <Gr), Thoreau (W),
Washington Tower (M).

To further augment the resi-

dence hall staff, Mr. William W.
Barnard will be responsible for

the formulation and directing of

personnel policies as they affect

the residence hall program. Mrs.

Alice G. Sargent will direct and

be responsible for the implemen-

tation staff training for resi-

dence hall personnel. Mr. Bar-

nard has had extensive experi-

ence on the University's Student

Personnel staff for a number of

years. He holds a graduate de-

gree in counseling from the Uni-

versity. Mrs. Sargent holds a

graduate degree from Brandeis

University and has had profes-

sional experience in student

counseling.

In addition, area Housing Of-

fices are being established with-

in the residence areas to serve

students' needs in this regard.

UMass Faculty Members
Spend Summer In Germany

Mutt **ll 1944 Triumph Spitfire -
11.000 mil*»—O50 or be* offer. Con-
tact Howl* at TEP. 253-3971.

1959 Peutre»t 403. irood condition.

Zippy and Economical IZS5. Phone 1!5«-

IM1

HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED — Monday

thru Friday » to 6 for 1 yr. old boy. Call

549-1472.

Three of the four visiting lec-

turers participating in an Ameri-

can Studies Seminar in Falken-

stein, Germany this summer
were members of the University

of Massachusetts faculty.

The seminar—Prospect*. Dis-

illusionment and Social Change

in America Between 1918 and

1936—was sponsored by the Cul-

tural Ministries of the Federal

Republic of Germany and West
Berlin with the cooperation of

the American Embassy.
UMass faculty participating in

the seminar were Dr. Marc L.

Ratner, associate professor of

English, Dr. Mario S. DePillis,

assistant professor of history,

and Dr. John H. Kenton, Com-
monwealth professor of govern-

ment.

Dr. Ratner lectured on the

lost America ot the 1920's and

Honors Colloquia

Invitations to participate in honors colloquia will be

issued within the next few days. Interested students

who do not receive invitations may see Professor E. H.

Emerson, University Honors Director, 218 South

College.

WANTED
The Daily Collegian needs workers eligible for work study to work Monday

thru Friday in our circulation office. Make your own hours, $1.25 per. See Circula-

tion Manager Bob Godwin in the Daily Collegian office, 2nd floor S.U. Friday,

Sept. 15 between 10:00 and 12:00 a.m., or see the secretary for an appointment.

<kJ a free and responsible^f PRESS

the hopelessness and protest of

the 1980's. Dr. DePiUis spoke on

a changing social order and Dr.

Fenton on politics of government

between the wars.

The summer program, in its

seventh year, was for postgrad-

uate students who attend lec-

tures and seminars conducted in

English. The purpose of the

seminar was to supplement the

programs of American studies

currently offered at German uni-

versities.

NEW DEAN...

(Continued from Page 1)

York Market Research Council

and more than a dozen other

business, academic and profes-

sional groups.

Dr. Smith is the co-author of

textbooks on economic geo-

graphy and public utility eco-

nomics, plus some 25 articles in

business and professional jour-

nals. His article "Product Dif-

ferentiation and Market Seg-

mentation as Alternative Mark-

eting Strategies" in the Journal

of Marketing was reprinted in

two books and won the 1956

Alpha Kappa Psi Foundation

award as the most significant

marketing article of the year.

lie has been a visiting profes-

sor on two occasions at the

Athens School of Economics and

Business Science in Greece and

has served as chairman of two

Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development

(OECD) and Marketing Confer-

ences, one jn Vienna in 1961 and

the other in Rome in 1963. He
was also a faculty member of

the 1960 Organisation for Euro-

pean Economic Cooperation

(OEEC) Seminar In Marketing

in Switzerland. He is a director

of the Council for International

Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. John T. Conlon, associate

dean of the School of Business

Administration, will serve as act-

ing dean until Dr. Smith's ar-

rival in January.

A graduate of UMass, Dr. Con-

lon received his master's degree

from the University of Connecti-

cut and his Ph.D. degree from

Michigan State University. He
has been a member of the UMass
faculty since 1958. In addition to

his administrative duties, Dr.

Conlon is a professor of manage-
ment and is frequently called

upon as an arbitrator in labor-

management disputes.
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Some Student Disfavor Recorded

With Present Grading System

The particular revised plan for

aaalgnlng quality point equiva-

lents favored most added •'* for

John .fudge <left roar) and Fred Anderson (rijjht rear) prior to

the rmmirrtltfrn in which the\ took high honors at the annuaJ

Army ROTC Summer Camp.

UMass ROTC Cadets

Awarded Top Honors
l Mass students took top honors at the annual Army

ROTC Summer Camp conducted at Fort Devens, Mass. dur-

ing; June and July.

During' the weekly competition to select the outstand-

ing cadet of the camp, John F. Judge, Jr., a senior psycho-

logy major, was chosen as one of the finalists along with

another I'Mass cadet. Frederick H. Anderson, a senior ma-

joring in Civil Engineering. The final results saw first place

going to Anderson and second place to Judge.

Anderson and Aeiga also ing in civil engineering took sec-

topped the field of 1471 cadets at <>nd place in the marksmanship
the summer camp by tying for program which included firing at

firM place in the map reading distances from 50 to 400 yards

See Editorial

Page 4

the

and compass examination.

The physical fitness test was
another topped fay a I'Mass cadet.

Alan F. King, a senior animal

science major, achieved a score

of 497 out of a possible 500 points

on the test.

John Lisack. a senior major-

with the M-14 rifle

Some student disfavor has been recorded with the lire-

sent grading system while no comprehensive polling- of stu-

dents has been undertaken.

At the lame time no complete survey of faculty opinion

has been made. Hut one new faculty member's request that

the University include 's and 's among the grades has

led to action of a sort.

Last May the dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences pres-

ent ed | motion before the Facul-

ty Senate requesting the Board

of Admissions and Records to

present a revised grading system

with finer distinctions emong
the passing grade*
He presented his motion on

the grounds that If a poll of the

College showed the faculty fa-

voring a finer grading system,

"the Faculty Senate would

doubtless vote for Huch a

change."

Previously, a poll found only a

small fraction of the faculty in

the College favoring a change.

But with the addition of new fa-

culty members and the three

>ears which have claps**! be-

tween them, the second set of

polls (last May i showed:

That With 70' i of the Arts and

Sciences faculty responding 37'',

/ored the present grading sys-

tem and 63$ favored a modifica-

tion.

That "with about half the Col-

lege faculty VOtlOg there was

approximately a four to three

\ote for the revised grading sys-

tem."

A+ and subtracted .3 for A
The result is that the issue has

been turned over for study and

that a report is due no later

than February 15, H*>8.

While the Faculty Senate did

not deal with the issue ivlt last

May, it passed the motion only

after watering it down. The ori-

ginal motion asked for a definite

new revised gradling plan re-

ported by November HMi7.

The iinal motion was "'o re-

view the present grading system

with the objective of determin-

ing whether a revised grading

system incorporating « larger

number of grades would be in

the best interests of the Univer-

sity."

It was also noted at the Sen-

ate meeting by Dean of Admis-

sions William Tunis that in 1966

the Hoard of Admissions and

Records reeommended no

changes in the grading system

The unanswered question is

whether the Board will reverse

itself at the request of a sub-

stantial number of Arts and Sci-

ences faculty.

40 Black Power Advocates

March On St. Louis Cops
i

FAST ST. LOUIS, HI. OPI

about 40 young Negro men and

nen chanting Black Power

Slogans attempted to inarch OH

t St. LDUSf police headquar-
' aesday demanding the re-

lease of prisoners arrested in two

nights of disorder, fires, looting,

vandalism and violence.

Fifteen persons were arrested

Sunday night in the early hours

of a wave of disorder that fol-

lowed an appearance by Black

Power advocate II. Rap Brown.

Another 35 were picked up

early Tuesday outside a drug

store and grocery store that

were looted.

Police dispersed protesters

Tuesday as they marched from

Cttj Hall to the police station.

The group had waited for about

an hour to talk with Mayor Al-

vin (i. Fields.

U.S. Planes Hit New Targets in North Vietnam

B«caus« BIC's "Oyamite" Ball

Point isthe hardest metal made

by man. BIC is the world's fin-

est writing instrument— yet it

costs only 19C Only BIC is

guaranteed* to write first time

every time. Get a BIC, now at

your campus store. BIC "Crys-

tal'' 19C—other models and

point stylesto49C. All BIC pens

available with blue. red. green,

biack ink. Made in U.S.A. 'For

replacement send pen to:

WATCRMAN-IIC MM CORP.
Mllf0fcD.COM*.

Hy LEWIS B. SIMONS
SAIGON uF Warplanes have

hit four hitherto untouched ma-

jor targets in Haiphong in the

closest strike yet to the center

of North Vietnam's important

port, the U.S. Command reported

Tuesday.
Pilots said they wrought heavy

damage.
This was part of a relentless

.ur assault designed to tighten a

noose around ports and supply

lines that feed Hanoi's econom>

and support North Vietnamese

soldiers in South Vietnam. Hai-

phong was hammered! Monday, a

day after the first l.S. raid on

the port of Cam Pha to the

northeast.

U.S. Navy planes flew within

four-fifths of a mile of Hai-

phong's center and hombed a

main highway bridge. Within two

miles <>f the heart of the port,

other Navy planes struck a rail-

way bridge, a mile-long rail yard

and a large warehouse area of

13 buildings.

Aground, severe fighting broke

out in the northern war zone of

South Viotnam, centering on the

area of Tarn Ky, 35 miles south

of the big U.S. Marine base at

Da Nang.
Near Tarn Ky, U.S. Marines

threw back a Viet Cong assault

early Tuesday that closed to

hand grenade range. The Marines

counted 35 enemy dead and took

four prisoners. Marine losses

were four killed and 22 wounded.

Also south of Da Nang, enemy
forces fiercely attacked South

Vietnamese troops. The South

Vietnamese were said to have

maVTAim FOR \SS\ILTING VIETNAMESE—A U.S. Marine winds up to throw a grenade

!rtne'ass;!u,Ung UeTclg. during the close combat fighting near Ham Ty. Cost to Amencans

was four killed and 22 wounded. (AP Wirephoto by radio from Saigon)

id v

All students are invited to

attend Student Activities

Night which will be held Fri-

day evening, September fif-

teenth, from 8 to 10 p.m. in

the Cape Cod Ixnmge of the

Student Union.

The event, sponsored by the

Revelers, is arranged primar-

ily for the purpose of intro-

ducing Freshmen to a large

number of the diverse organ-

izations and clubs on campus.

Representatives of these

organizations will be present

10 describe their respective

purpose and attract any inter-

ested students.

suffered heavy losses.

The VS. Command Reported at

st 175 Communists in all were

Killed in the past 24 hours in

the five provinces of the north-

ern zone, where constant allied

attacks are trying to keep the

enemy from mounting an offen-

sive.

U.S. planes flew 110 missions

in all over the North Monday.

Air Force planes pounded the

two rail lines from Hanoi to Red

China. Missile sites, supply tar-

gets and gun positions were at-

tacked southward from Hanoi

to the demilitarized zone be-

tween North and South Vietnam.

Just north of the zone, a flight

of Phantom and Thunderchief

jets destroyed a mobile trans-

port carrier for the 37-foot, So-

viet SAM missiles. This indicated

the missiles, used mainly to de-

fend the Haipb >ng-Hanoi com-

plex, are being moved south, pos-

sibly to fire on the high-flying

eight -engine B52s.

The B52s struck suspected

North Vietnamese positions in-

side the demilitarized zone early

Tuesday.
Hanoi radio carried a state-

ment by President Ho Chi Minn

saying "the U.S. imperialists can

never sear us with bombs." In a

letter sent to the Viet Cong's

National Liberation Front, he

vowed the Vietnamese people are

ready to keep fighting "until

the last American leaves their

land."

3ftr £a*MrtaM*n»

Batig (SotUgian

is now being delivered

to each Dining Commons

and the

Student Union Lobby

There will be NO dorm deliveries
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Viewpoint

Amherst Work Should Speed Study

The present "action" on revising the antiquated grading system of

I Mass makes one somewhat hopeful.

The pronounced opinion of the College of Arts and Sciences favoring

finer distinctions in the grading system can only be a very good omen.

The University, this newspaper believes, should have f'i and —'s

added to the four passing grades.

Starting this fall Amherst College switches to a 9 point system with

six levels of evaluation for honors work and three other grades, C, D, and

F After a year-long study, considering a wide range of possible alterna-

tives, the Amherst College Committee on Educational Policy presented

the 9 point recommendation to the liberal arts college's faculty.

That college made the change to 9 points from 100 points in the in-

terests of being fairer to the student. UMass should also move from its 4

points to an improved system.

Unfortunately, there will have to be a period of study, even longer

than recommended by the College of Arts and Sciences. Hopefully, the

University will be able to use the research and findings of the Amherst

committee which were announced this summer to expedite the new study.

But we now urge the Faculty Senate to vote in February 1968 for

finer grade distinctions. Although overdue, perhaps that decision will be

made with greater understanding and greater support.

We simply point out that professors liking just the four marks, 1.0,

2.0, 3.0, and 4.0, could still give them under practically any overall sys-

tem. But a more precise system would offer the opportunity not now af-

forded of more exact grades for those courses where it would be the normal

thing to do and for those professors who believe they can be more exact.

—THE EDITORS

It Doesn
9

t Make Sense
Although the University has begun a

plan of a four-year, permanent i.d.. up-

perclass students were still charged $1 on

their fall fee bills for an id. Under the

new plan, a student may keep the id. is-

sued to him as a freshman for the rest

of his college career. Each year valida-

tion stickers or a stamping process will

renew the plastic card.

Under the old system, students received

a uc» Ld. each year and were charged

f1 a year for it.

Nr*W if a student wants a new identi-

fication card, he can get it—by paying a

$2 fee. Also if he loses his i.d.. it wil cost

him $2 for another.

Why must student* continue to pay

their $1 a year fee? According to Wil-

liam H. Richards, an assistant dean of

men, the "ideal" situation would be to

charge a fee freshman year and not re-

peat it. He agreed that if less students

are issued i.d.'s each year, the costs of

the operation should decrease. But Mr.

Richards was unable to say when stu-

dents might not have to pay their yearly

fee.

He poirted out that last year the of-

fice ran a deficit and money is needed.

So the students are charged a fee.

(University staff members, incidental-

ly, pay about $1.25 for their i.d.'s when
they are issued and renew them about

every four years. Staff members do not

pay a yearly fee to cover overhead costs

of running the office.)

TEMPORARY
Office Hours

of the Editorial Editor

Mon.-Thurs.—11 a-m.-l p.m.

Fri. — 2:80 p.m.-3:15 p.m.

The Allstars
by PAIL KOBKKT II \I.IJM K. Mltorial Day Editor

It wasn't a really bad day, no different from yesterday or the day before or even

the week before. But he was on edge. There was something bothering him, he didn't

know what it was, but there was definitely that gnawing feeling in his stomach He
knew that feeling well. Maybe it was what happened last night. Yes that was probably

it. Nothing in particular started it but it sure as hell got started.

to be liappy, w anting so much to be happy
that they even try to fool themselves into

believing in things that they know are

phony.
No, that is not what is bothering me

either, for 1 can understand that sort of

That girl, that foolish drunk girl. She
was trying so hard to be funny. And
John, going there with great expectations

of finding another girl to fall in love with

for a while. Mike was there too. Mike,

with his deep rooted conservativeness and
self-consciousness, trying so hard to be

noticed and only succeeding in being

made fun of. Three people trying so hard

to be happy. That is what made me sick,

what is gnawing away at my stomach

today.

But why should these people be affect-

ing me like this? I've seen them before,

in fact they are everywhere you see peo-

ple. The fakers, the ones who are con-

stantly trying to convince themselves

they are happy, can be found everywhere.

I'm not downing them because they

might actually be the ones who are right.

It sure is a hell of a lot easier to live that

way. In fact it might be the only way to

live, that Is live and still maintain some
sort of sanity.

Being an idealist is fine so long as you

are able to keep your eyes closed to the

world, but being an idealist who can see

clearly can be real torture. You look, you
see, and what you see you don't like. You
can't even excuse, excuse people for only

being people. Excuse people for wanting

The increased i.d. fee—for that is what

the new plan entails—is Just another ex-

ample of the University keeping its tui-

tion constant and hiking other charges.

Those who pay the bills know they are

paying more.

At the present time, a student who de-

cides to keep his freshman i.d. for four

years will still pay $1 per year. Does his

i.d. cost $4?

It should be possible to have a four

year i.d. for no more than $1 or to have

new i.d.'s for four years for less than $7.

But an even cheaper method of I.d.'s

might be employed here. According to an

administrative source, the Polaroid com-

pany has an Identification card process

costing $2,400 for the Initial camera in-

vestment and about if apiece for each

card.

Each year about 3000 freshmen enter.

They pay $1 each . . . upperclassmen pay

$1 . . . some upperclassmen pay another

$2. It doesn't make sense.

—Pat Petow

Editorial Chairman

QU}* MaBBUthuBtttM fiattg (fialUgian

Student Union

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . .

.

MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
News Editors

thing in other people. I can understand

it and even feel sorry for them because

of it. No, what is really bothering m<* is

that when I see them, it is .tot really

them that I hate but it is myself.

I know better and I still do all the

t flings that they do. Maybe I do it in a

little different way, but it is still the

same. I hide. I chase. I fool. But I don't

believe. I guess that makes me the worst

of them all. Doing and not believing la

what I am doing.

But may be I'm not the only one. May-
be they don't believe in what they are

doing either. That is it. Everyone is play-

ing a game with themselves. Yes, the

world is one big team. A team which
everyone automatically makes. A team
where everyone is a star player, but on
which every star is needed in order for it

to function properly.

You know, that thought is making me
feel better all ready. I think in a couple

of hours I'll be all over this little upset.

Maybe I'll even go out tonight, something
interesting might happen.

STUDENT SENATE
MEETING

Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

ALL SENATORS MUST ATTEND

The Meeting Is Open to the Public

Campus Comment

Sit Down And Write Lyndon

Before Things Get Worse . . .

University of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass.

Chester S. Weinerman '68

To the Editor:

While problems of racism/povei ty have

produced riots thruout the past summer,
teacher strikes are now making the news.

The teachers action might oe a more
vivid example to UMass students, a sub-

stantial portion of whom me preparing

tliemselves f* ^acher certification if not

teaching. Tiie .mg that is happening is

that the different elements in our com-
munities are resorting to acts of semi-

lawlessness and extra-legal petitioning.

Students at this University probably

are sympathetic to the cause of low-paid

teachers. Most of us are not going into

teaching for one reason or another but

we are influenced in our decisions by the

low rate of pay. Of course, it is also true

that teachers are striking and protesting

in order to obtain a greater say in how
their schools are run.

But regardless of our education-pro-
fession sympathies and regardless of our

H. I>e*n. Jr.
Charles Smith m
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liberal feelings toward civil rights, we are

too often guilty of failing to recognize

the discontent reaction for what it is —
an attempt to be heard, a petitioning of

public authorities.

We who live in this nice safe commu-
nity have a responsibility to see that

"militant, even aggressive action" as the

New York Times called it Monday is not

the only way to be heard. The best way
to accomplish this goal. I suggest, is to

support those faint, suggestive indications

of the discontented, so that their prob-

lem may be remedied. The next thing to

do is to make our normal channels of

redress work overtime.

That means, we the public have an ob-

ligation to vote intelligently, to write our
congressmen, to make our specific com-
plaints at City Hall and insist they be
answered. Because if we don't do these

things, then "militant, even agressive

action" will be the only way to be heard.

A Letter-Writing Activist

STUDENT SENATE
Public Relations

Committee Meeting

Thursday, 8:30 p.m.

Hampden Room, S.U.
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m±J A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE^^ PRESS

Coffee

Hour

Tonight 6:30

As you by now are well aware, the Massachusetts Collegian is now the Massachusetts Da jy

CoIIeston. We of the Collegian staff look upon this forward step as a great challenge. However, this

increase in the services of the student press for the benefit of the college community necessitates a

larger staff.

There seems, however, to be a misconception on the part of the student body that the Colle-

gian takes 30 hours per week and is open only to superior writers, journalism majors, and masochis-

tic psychopaths. Don't believe it.

The Collegian is open o everyone, and anyone can be a very active member by putting in

merely two hours per week. If you want to write, it takes less than two hours to write a news story.

If you can't write, it takes on hour to compose (or "makeup") a page. It takes two hours to copy-

read" the stories for the day. It takes two hours to help with general office duties, typing, rewrit-

ing, etc. It takes one hour to make up ad dummies. Actually, only one quarter of the Collegian statt

does any writing. All that is asked of you is two hours per week.

But you'll probably want to spend more time than two hours in "the office." The AP Wire,

the exciting news coming in every hour seem to keep you here a little longer. W hat is most
.

tas
.

cin.^'

ing, though, are the people you meet in the office. They are not the dorm rats who talk insignifi-

cant trivia until the wee hours; neither are they disinvolved bookworms. What they are you will

come to realize only by interrelating with them. And this relationship-the friendship and the espir-

it de corps"-combined with the knowledge that one is accomplishing something vital, worthwhile,

and significant, combine to make the Daily Collegian experience something rewarding.

Tonight at 6:30 there will be a meeting for alS

STAFFERS-FRESHMEN-INTERESTED UPPERCLASSMEN

in the Daily Collegian Office (SU - 2nd floor)

Coffee and doughnuts will be served.

OLD

Come in and talk to us tonight and become involved in the campus. You'll be surprised how

fast you'll lose your student number.

Sincerely,

Kditok-in-Chief

-U.'fe-UVvv

Managing Kihtor

New England'* Largest College Daily
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NOTICES
THK I NIVKR.SITY DANt K UHOl'l'

All Mi*l»r»t* wht> ar» iivU»nxMxU»i in

Wrninir nwr* »hm*t danoo •nd l*r-

forntmti irfwulit com* r»*xiy to iNxrUol-

\*LW W«in«-mUy. S*|«U«nt»r II at 7 :00

l>.m. In th* •tudi<- <«f thr Womru* I hy-

mc«l Bdixe»tu»n Huiklm* „_........

STl'OBNTC KOi IMH.ITU Al. ACTION
l..tri»tur* Ubl« A.itl-*»r. Uvll

KuthLa »rul nrw l*ft Feriodu «U. b««>-

tMxW 13 from 9 to i. SU I*>bby xvt

Ballroom

BTVDBNTI KOK POLITICAL ACTION
<h»n me>rtiii»f to iimcui»» Antl-W»r

AoUvklM on mmivw. > PlSSISSSSi'»*

for th. fall, will br diaoummd. Everyone

welcome I September IH. at TtM l> "» »n

the Plymouth Room. Student Union.

KAPPA DELTA PI
Program planning. Seu<emt«er I* at

I m. In the Nantucket Room. Stu-

dent Union.

lit Or>!< K
Il>'» token during •ummer orientotion.

will be available In the Colonial lounge.

September IS. from H :30 to 6.

PINNING . ,_ _.
Jane L Shield-, claea of •». It*.

Camma UiMilon to I>»vld W. Hill. rlaaa

,»f ft, U.S. MiUtory Academy at W*wt

Poiivt.

LOST: lieige woman'* ehoulder bag
with identification and imi«»rt*nt not-

ary public paper*, three pair* eye-

tdaeaea. and label from Herker'i. Waah.
T.-c\ dollar rewmrd if returned to the

Student Union deek and M6-M44 ia con-

tacted

LOST: At Regiatratlon Dance in

Qirt'a Room. 1 navy blue raincoat with

yellow bint on collar. Pleaae oorvUwt,

Arleiir r.yma.i. 10« Mary I«yon.

Amherst College Begins Classes

GOT A PROBLEM?

Writ* a letter

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer lo Yesterday'* Puul*

Amherst College welcomed 304

incoming freshmen and H new
upperclassmen during a week-

Long urttntaUnn program wtiuii

began Thursday. September 7.

Classes began for the entire

1.200-member Anxherst student

body this morning, following the

opening convocation of the 1967-

tvS academic year last night.

At their opening meeting

Thursday evening, new students

will be greeted by President Cal-

vin H. Plumpton and Deans Pros-

ser Gifford. Eugene S. Wilson,

and Nathaniel Reed. Theodore

P. Greene, professor of history,

will provide a brio* glimpse of

College history In his talk,

"Piety and Play at Amherst."
Orientation • week activities

continue on Friday and Satur-

day with meetings of student*

with their academic advisers,

foreign-language proficiency

tests, and seminars on the sum-
mer-reading program, the latter

beginning with a talk by John
Katte, assistant professor of his-

tory, entitled: "What Can a Man
Do?"
Saturday afternoon the Am-

herst Outing Club will lead a

hike to the Quabbin Reservoir.

ACROSS

1 Che«r
4 Advantage
8 In bed
12 The self

13 Encounter
14 Run easily

15 Ventilate

16 Amuse
18 Puule

20 Great Lake

21 Printer's

measure

22 Sea eagle

23 Harvest

27 Harvest
goddess

29 Bitter vetch

30 Man's name
31-Three toed

sloth

32 34th President's

nickname

33 Succor

34 Sun god

35 Declare

37 Pronoun

38 Friend of Dick

and Harry

39 Domesticate

40 Girl's name

41 Preposition

42Rant
44 Fruit cakes

47 Three sided

figures

51 Fish eggs

52 Female
relative

53-G'rl's name
54 Man's name
55 Arrow poison

56 Loved one

57 A state (abbr

)

DOWN

1 Harvest

2 Exchange
premium

3 Draught
animals

4 Hebrew
measure

5 Lair

6 Hinders

7 Strict

8 Changed
9 Neckpiece

10 Slender finial

11 Lair

17 A state (abbr )

19 Half an em
22 Before

24 Latin

coniunction

25 Danish island

26 British baby
carriage

27 Kiln

28 Fiber plant

29 Piece cut

30 Baker s

product

32 Repeat

More Training On Campus
Offered to Army Officers

33 Exclamation

36 Part of to be'

37 Slender

38 Hot
40 Urged on

41 Symbol for

tantalum
43 Indefinite

article

44 Former
Russian ruler

45 Ripped
46 Fur bearing

mammal
47 Burma native

48 Hurry
49 Suffix: like

50 Greek letter

1 2 3 :: 4 5 6 7 777
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8 9 10
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With the increasing number of

faculty and student officers in

the Army Reserve and the Na-
tional Guard, Uv Army has set

up a branch of the Advanced of-

ficer training program on cam-
pus.

The program is designee! to al-

leviate the influx of GI Bill stu-

dents and the growing number of

faculty reservists.

Usually any candidate for ad-

vanced officer courses must trav-

el to Springfield, however, the

new program is centered In Dick-

inson Hall, the ROTC building

here on campus.

The program is designed for

all company grade officers of the

Army Reserve and the National

Guard who want field ratings. It

trains officers with modern wea-

pons and techniques of today's

warfare.

Lt. Col. Harold B. Gatslick,

Professor of Wood Science and
Technology, will be the principal

instructor. Col. Gatslick has been

in both the Active Army and the

Army Reserve for 24 years, and

he has taught many of the of-

ficer's training programs, to in-

clude courses at the Infantry

School at Fort Benning, Ga. and

the Command and General Staff

College at Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas.

dent Peter Wood and faculty

members Major Marian Wray
and Captain William Springer.

There are still openings avail-

able. Any officers interested in

increasing their officer rating

should attend this course.

Meetings wil be held evenings

at 7:30 on Thursdays in Dickin-

son Hall beginning September
21. Anyone who is interested in

attending the course should con-

tact Col. Gatslick at 545-2191

days or 54903 12 nights.

For the less hardy there will alio

be bus transportation to the

Quabbin grounds where the

Sphinx honorary and service or-

ganization will sponsor a barbe-

cue for members of the faculty

and new students.

During the following week, in

addition to formal registration for

classes, there will lie meetings of

students concerning their intel-

lectual responsibdity under the

College's honor system and intro-

ductions to various extracurricu-

lar activities. The orientation

program concludes with a recep-

tion at the President's House on
Tuesday afternoon, September
12, fotowed that evening by the

opening all-College Convocation.

The Amherst freshman class

includes representatives of 35

fttates and five foreign countries,

with the largest number of stu-

dents coming from New York
(71), followed by Massachusetts,

Connecticut, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania.

Students from public schools

outnumber those from independ-

ent schools aproximately three

to two. Class rank shows that

approximately 80 percent were
in the upper one fifth of their

graduating classes. The College

received a total of 2,141 applica-

tions for admission to the Class

of 1971.

UMass Student Participates

In TI Development Program

Local
program

officers

include

attending

graduate

DALLAS (Special) — John

Correia of the University of Mas-

sachusetts is among 126 students

from 49 colleges in the United

States, Canada and India receiv-

ing technical and managerial ex-

perience in the annual Summer
Development Program at Texas

Instruments Incorporated.

A diversified, science-based

company, Texas Instruments is

headquartered in Dallas, Texas.

TI operates electric and metal-

lurgical product plants in 11

countries, and its sales offices

and geophysical exploration serv-

ices extend throughout the free

world.

PEANUTS
GIVE ME BACK

THAT BLANKET!

NO ONE \6 60IN6 10 0££ ME OF

ANVTMIN6:UJHO/\ReVOU T

TtU M£ UMTTO DO ?U)rt0 IS

6RAMMA ToBl ME liMHO DO?

7

In case you haven't heard, Gnomon
Copy means the 5t-3t2t people. V/e make
the highest quality Xerox copies for the

lowest prices anywhere—Just 5< for the

firs* copy of one page and 3f each for

the 2-10 additional copies of that page

and only 2c for each copy above 10 at

that page. But that's not all. We have free

o dialing and free packaging of your

order. There's no extra charge for legal

size paper and we also have several other

types available at a slight extra charge.

But most important, Gnomon Copy means
service. We offer quick and efficient

service for your small and medium s4ze

orders and we'll even do the largest order

within twenty-four hours.

Give us a try. We're sure you'll be
pleased. In fact, we guarantee i£

9 A.M.-9 P.M. - Mon.-Thurt.

9 A.M.-6 P.M. - Fri. & Sot.

gnomon
copy service

103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts
Phone 253-7393

FREE COUATING
FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

5c

During their stay the Summer
Development students work with
TI engineers, scientists and busi-

ness administrators in areas re-

lated to their college fields of

study.

When they return to college

classrooms this fall, three-

fourths of the students will be

studying toward advanced de-

grees in fields including mathe-
matics, physics, geology, chemis-

try, engineering, and business

administration.

More than 700 students have
participated In the program since

lt began in the summer of 1969.

The participants are chosen

for the program by Texas In-

struments, aetiisg on the recom-
mendations of university facul-

ties throughout the country. Con-
sidered in the recommendations
are the students' leadership abi-

lities, job experience, special

achievements, creativity, and
extra-curicular activities.

To be eligible students must
have completed three years of

college, be majoring In a field of

Interest to TI and have an aca-

demic grade average of "B" or

better.

Correia wil do graduate work

in business management this fall

ath the University.

Join the

Daily Collegian

Tonight— 6:30 p.m.

Old Staffers Attend

for the 1st copy
of an original

each for the 2nd 10th

copies of an original 2c
each for 11 or more
copies of an original

XEROX copies by gnomon

Student Activities

Night

Sept 15 8:00 p.m.

Cape Cod Lounge

During S.U. Open House

Sponsored by

the REVELERS
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JUNIORS
Don't mtfJ the

NEW YORK HAPPENING
(and we mean HAPPENING !)

Open Exclusively to Members of the Class of '69

October 6-7-8
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

BUSSES LEAVE FRIDAY AFTER YOUR LAST CLASS

UADDCMINf 1
. * Round trip transportation by Peter Pan to New York City

$21.00

Two nights at the Hotel New Yorker

Sunday brunch in the beautiful Terrace Room

HAPPENING 2:

$31.00

PLUS

Round trip to New York City

Two nights at the Hotel New Yorker

Sunday brunch in the beautiful Terrace Room

An evening at the fabulous Latin Quarter

(cocktail, dinner, dancing, show and tips included)

J

S

i
5

\

1

v

I

Join the hundreds of your classmates who have already made reservations .

.

.

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE

Deposits will not be accepted.

All tickets must be paid for in full.

Those who sent in deposits during the summer

must pay the balance before tickets will be issued.

-V--- "

For further details contact: Wayne Thomas, 213 KENNEDY, 546-7617

BobHertzel, 400 WEBSTER, 546-7120

Gail Reynolds, 318 MELVILLE, 546-7370

eggggggggggBgEgSSgggggSggggg^
qcyreg^ggSSSSg
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First Come, First Serve

BaiUj (Eollfntan

No Priority by Classes on Ducats

Sfrotfo
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By STEVE KOSS

Rating right behind the dilemma of procuring World

Series tickets these days is the annual September song,

"How do I get my football tickets?"

Tickets to UMass homo CUMI sical Education Building, Room
will be distributed before each
game to students who present

coupons from the football books

that were issued on registration

day. Students must also show
identification cards.

Beginning Monday, ducats for

the Dartmouth game, Sept. 30.

will be issued in the Boyden Phy-

Soccer Boss -- I'd Hate

To Have To Play US'
By TIM MURPHY

9t*ff R«a>ort«r

Larry Briggs is a big man with a tough job. After over

35 rigorous years as varsity soccer coach at UMass, Briggs

knows this is not a soccer school.

But each year he builds a

formidable unit that manages to

hold its own in the Yankee Con-
ference and can get by in extra

-

conference games.
Last season Briggs' squad

rolled up a 6-3-1 overall mark,
with a record of 3-1-1 in Confer-
ence play. But that was with
All-Conference goalie Larry
Martin and halfback Manny Lei-

tao.

Filling the gap left in the goal

by Martin's graduation would be
no problem if Carl Gustafson,

Martin's talented understudy,
were coming back. Gus, however,
decided to sit on the sidelines

this fall and his decision has
created a candidate-potpourri

for the goal.

"I just don't know yet," sa\s

Biigg» of his goaltending situa-

tion. "There's nobody sure."

Tom Malone guarded the

strings last season for the frosh

and has looked promising in

wrokouts. But he's contending
with large Elliot Klein, erstwhile

thirdbaseman on the baseball

team. Klein, who transferred

here after two years of junior

college, is big but agile and is

also after a berth at fullback.

Dave Zucker, another sopho-

more, has tried his hand at the

position. Briggs will have until

Oct. 7 to make his choice. The
season opens that day at Maine.

'This should be a fair club,"

Briggs continues, "but what that

means I am not dead sure. One
thing is sure, though. I'd hate to

have to play us."

Us also includes 10 other posi-

tions of no little significance.

Briggs says he expects 12 more
recruits to hit the practice turf

by the end of the week, bringing

to 46 the total number of aspir-

ants. Briggs, who has seen the

long and the short of soccer In

his tenure here, says this year's

turnout is the largest he has ever

seen.
"1 am very happy with the

number of boys here who want
to play soccer and I think that

by early October we should have
a fairly good team."
Besides Klein at fullback, Co-

Captain Dick Hale, Dave Jakin-

owski and Frank Howard, all

veteran's of last year's squad,

are back. Here, too, it's too soon

to tell as both Bob Maroney and
Pete Harvey are pressing the

vets for starting positions.

Halfbacks &re as plentiful as

ROTC demerits for scuffed shoes

on Tuesday. Bruce Allen and
Phil Boxenhard are back from
but year. Joining them are War-
ren White, Paul Johnson and
Marty Magoho, who cut his soc-

cer teeth playing In the bush of

MawaU, Africa.

At center Bruce Allen and
Marty Smith, both seasoned per-

formers, are joined by newcomer
Ralph Miller, a transfer student

ineligible last year.

GERRY CELLILLI
Co-captain on wing

The inside positions have

Charlie Stacy, Rick Rosoff . Wilk-

ie Ward and Smith competing
for the nod, while Co-Captain
Gerry Cellilli and Gary Gibbons
appear to have the wings sewn-

up.

255 instead of the cramped quar-

ters outside the regular ticket

office in Boyden. Instead of two
long lines as was the case last

year, there will be a long counter
with a half-dozen people issuing

tickets.

One change In ticket policy

has been announced. Upperclass-

iiH-ii will no longer be given first

crack at the tickets.

"Last year," said Robert O'-

Connell, business manager of the

athletic department, '"w^

thought we'd give the upper-

class a break and give them
priority. However, in a co-ed in-

stitution of this size we found

that upperclassmen dating fresh-

man women didn't appreciate

giving up their priority, and we
could sympathize with them.

"The president of the Student
Senate suggested that everybody
get an equal chance on a first-

come-first-serve basis, and this

is how we will do it."

Details of the sale of tickets

for road games have not yet been
decided. Both Boston University

(Oct. 28) and Boston College
< N«*v. 25) will be selling reserved
seats to the general public at $4.

B.U. will also offer unreserved
seats from the 10-yard line to

the endline at both ends for

$2.50. Those seats are practically

at ground level. As a matter of

fact, B.U.'s visiting side is only

nine rows high and hardly a
spectator's delight.

I 'Mass's Alumni Stadium,
seating 22,000, is entering its

third year as the Redmen's grid

showplace. The capacity of the

permanent concrete structure Is

17,000 with the other 5000 in

wooden bleachers on the side-

lines and end zones. Top crowd
last year was 18,700 for the

Homecoming Game against B.U.

UM- Dartmouth Fray:

TV's 'Game-of-Week'
By GLENN liltlr.Kr

Staff Reporter

It's going to be hard for Vic Fusia to replace six of last year s

UMass All-Yankee Conference picks who have graduated.
Defensive stars Kd Toner, Dick Qualey, Rod Brooks and Dave

Giarla, plus offensive standouts Bill Connor and Bob Detore, all

have departed. The other All-Conference nominee is quarterback
Greg Landry who made the mythical team last year as a junior.

The first home game of the season, Dartmouth, will be tele-

vised by the American Broadcasting Company as one of its regional

games-of-the-week. The game will be seen only in Nw England, with
WHYN-TV, Channel 40, carrying It locally.

When the Redmen take the field against the Indians on Sep-
t«>ml)er 30, they will be trying to beat Dartmouth for the first time

in 1H games in a series that goes back to 1902. The first game was
a scoreless tie, and the Big Green has won the subsequent 17.

Little All- American halfback Bob Mitchell of Vermont has been
running in shallow water this summer to improve his one "weak"
point: speed. Mitchell, who works as a lifeguard at a beach near
Burlington, is trying to build up his legs. If he succeeds, he could

surpass last year's record performance. Against New Hampshire
last year, he rushed 47 times for 205 yards, tying an NCAA mark.

? - *9,

_ 1
SWANSON MORIN MEERS
QUOTABLE QUOTES: By Bob Clifford, Vermont football

coach: "The Yankee Conference Is made up of two divisions this year
—I Mass is one and the rest of us are the other."

Fusia has compiled a record of 40-13-1 in his six years at UMass.
That includes a Yankee Conference record of 26-3. And each of the

three losses was by a field goal and each cost the Redmen the Con-

ference title.

Fusia plans on using many different offensive formations this

year. That includes everything from a multiple-T to an "I" forma-

tion. "There's nothing simple about college football," he says.

Milt Morin '65, who starred at tight end last year as a rookie

with the Cleveland Browns, is expected to be out of action four to

six weeks. His former teammate, Bob Meers, was cut by the San
Diego Charges.

Phil Vandersea, with his Super Bowl loot in his pocket was
traded by the Green Bay Packers to the fledgling New Orleans
Saints and has been working at linebacker and on the kick-off unit.

Two former Redmen are playing with the Boston Patriots. Terry
Swanson "66 handles the punting chores, and Ed Toner '67 is a back-

up man at tackle.

Bosox Regain Tie for Lead in Sizzling AL Race

Lonborg Wins 20th over K.C., 3-1; Twins Bow

OOLL.BOIAN Photo by Dick Klin*

Righthander Jim Lonborg became the first Bos-

ton pitcher to win 20 games since BUI Monbou-
quette In 1963 as he beat the Kansas City A's 3-1

last night at Fenway Park to lift the Bosox Into

a tie for first place In the American League.

BOSTON AP — Pitcher Jim Lonberg socked a tie

breaking triple in the eighth inning last night and became

the second 20-game winner in the majors as the Boston

Red Sox trimmed Kansas City 3-1 and regained a share of

the American League lead.

Bert Campaneris' leadoff homer
In the eighth tied the game 1-1.

Smith's solo homer in the fifth

—the first hit off Hunter—had
given the Red Sox a one-run

edge.

Lonborg retired the first three

batters he faced, but the A's

tested him in each of the next

four innings.

In the second, he hit Ramon
Webster with a pitch and the

fleet rookie raced to third on a

single by Jim Gosger. But Sal

Bando fanned and Andrews
threw out Phil Roof to end the

threat.

Campaneris doubled with one

out in the third and John Don-

aldson followed with a single to

left, but Carl Yastrzemski's

throw to the plate held Cam-
peril at third. Mike Hershberger

then struck out, and Campaneris

was caught off third on a de-

layed double steal and tagged

out.

Kansas City loaded the bases

with none out in the fourth on
two singles and a walk, but

Bando fouled out and Roof
bounced into a double play.

Campaneris' singled in the

fifth and stole second before

Donaldson walked and Hersh-

berger rapped into another dou-

ble play.

The Red Sox's sixth victory^in

their last seven starts, sent thffri

into a flat-footed tie for fbkt

place with the Minnesota TwMs,
who lost to Washington 5-4. "n\o

third place Detroit Tigers, who
beat Baltimore 6-4, traH the

leaders by one game.
Boston caught up with Jim

"Catfish" Hunter in the eighth

after the Kansas City right-

hander held them to three hits

over the first seven innings.

After Hunter fanned Reggie
Smith for his 12th strikeout of

the game-tying the club record

—Mike Ryan singled to center.

The A'.s expecting Lonborg to

bunt, drew their defense in, but

the Red Sox's ace crossed them
up by lacing the first pitch up
the right center field alley, scor-

ing pinch runner Jose Tartabull

to break a 1-1 tie.

Lonborg then tallied an in-

surance run on Mike Andrewj'
sacrifice fry to center.

Lonborg checked the A's on
eight hits and struck out eight

in boosting his season record to

20-7 and joining Detroit's Earl

WBson in the 20-victory circle.

The tall right-hander pitched

out of several serious jams in the

early innings with the aid of

four doubl* plays by the Boston
infield. He Wanked the A's until
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Fulbright - Hays Scholarship Enters

S Final Month of Competition
The competition for the Fulbright-Hayi scholarship

program, which awards granti for foreign study or train-

ing in the creative or performing arts to qualified grad-

uates, is entering its final month.

also studying in France; liar

Colletrian Phot., l.y Richard Klin*

LATEST HUtO for pennunt-hunKr> Red So\ is Rftee I'etrocelli.

The American League's all-»tar shortstop broke a 1-1 tie in t*ie

eighth inning with I two-run double as Bit— kept abreast of

the victorious Twins,

Application forms and infor

mation alHiut this years compe-

tition for students currently en

rolled in the I'niversity of Mus
sachusrtts may In- obtained

from the Fulbright Program
Advisor. Prof. Louis Green

baum. History Department. Ar-

nold House 114. The deadline

for filing applications through

tin- i'ullhright Program Advisor

mi this campus is October MO.

The success of UMase in the

competition is most encourug-

ing. Two wars ago the UnAver
sity boasted four winners and

last year had five winners.

Those students who were grant

ed awards last year are: Miss

Johanna Butler now studying

in Franco; Miss Ruth Reuben,

'Daily Collegian' Coffee Hour

Attracts More Than 200 Students
fftj fUCHABD S. KLINK

The largest daily college newspaper in New England may soon also be able to boast of

the largest staff of any college paper in the New England area, if the attendance at last

nights' coffee hour was any indication.

Strikes

Court

Teacher

To Defy
A week-long teachers strike in

Broward County. Fla. ended
Wednesday, and optimistic notes

were sounded in negotiations to

settle teacher walkouts that

have crippled the giant New
York and Detroit school systems.

In Houston. Tex., Providence.

R.I. and IS Michigan counties,

school disputes dragged on witti

no end in sight.

In New York, the teachers'

union, while talking hopefully

on negotiations, continued to

defy the courts.

Working against the ultima-

tum of a court injunction to re-

open schools. Broward County
teachers and school board offi-

,,ted a compromi.-f uri

ary offer that would boost start-

ing pay to |5,600. The teachers

had asked $5,650 and turned
down a school board offer of

$5,508.

The County's 90,000 public

school youngsters were told to

report to class Thursday morn-
ing after both sides announced
a compromise had been worked
out in conference with Circuit

Court Judge L. Clayton Nance,
a ho had issued the ultimatum.

In New York, behind the

tuitions were re-

ported under way to end a three-

day walkout that has disrupted

classes for the city's 1.1 million

pu+ilic school youngsters.

At one point. Albert Shanker.

Continue

Orders
president of the striking 49,000

member AFL-CIO United Fed-
eration of Teachers, said "some-
thing may happen soon."

However, a State Supreme
Court justice, after a vain effort

at peacemaking, issued a tem-
porary injunction prohibiting a

continuation of the strike.

The union ignored another
anti-strike order when it

(Continued on page i

)

Armed Forces

Announce
Pilot Shortage
WASHINGTON W The Air

Force. Navy, Army and Marines

all have a shortage of pilots-

nearly 17.000 in all-and the de-

ficit will continue well into the

l'»70s. Senate Armed Services

subcommittee reported Wednes-
day night.

ITic chief cause is the unex-

pected ainpower demands of the

Vietnam war, said Sen John

Stennis, D-Miss , chairman of the

group. Another cause given was

the lure of higher paying and

more comfortable Jobs m com-

mercial aviation

AH cockpit requirement* at

the battle front have been met,

StenniH said, but he added thin

uax accomplished by drastic ae-

fContinued on peg's >>

I'pwards of 200 people turned

out t<> meet the editors of the

journal and volunteer their serv-

ices. This exceeds all other turn-

outs for similar meetings in re-

cent years.

Editor-in-Chief Chet Weiner-
man, who wa* extremely en-

thusiasm- over the turnout, felt

tkiat "While the turnout was en-

couraging we can still use more
help."

He stressed that "We have a

need for hundreds of people to

do the thousands of jobs that

must be done to put out a quality

daily."

"I was extremely pleased with

the large turnout, and particu-

larly the number of freshmen,"

said Daily Collegian Managing
Kditor Jack Dean.

It looked as though we might

have personnel problems while

reorganizing for daily publica-

tion, but if all those who came
to the meeting last nif.ht stay

with the paper, we won't have

any trouble at all." he continued.

Both Dean and Weinerman
emphasized that the Collegian is

o|M-n to everyone, and anyone

ran be an active member by put-

ting in merely two hours a week.

If you want to write, it takes

less than two (hours to write a

news story.

If you can't write, it tak<

hOUT to compose M>r makeup) a

page, It takes two hours to copy-

kdy the stones for the day It

takes two hourrs (0 help with

general office duties, typing, !••

writing, etc

It takes one hour I day to

'ontinued on }><".j<' S >

vey Liszt, studying in Germany;
Carmen Grosse, studying in

Germany; and Chester Jablon

ski aeao studying in Germany.

VOL conducts com i>etitions for

l.S. Government scholarships

provided by the Eullhright-lla\s

Act as part of the educational

and cultural exchange program

Of the l.S. Dc|»artment of

State. Under this program,

more than 850 American gradu

ate students will have the op-

portunity to study in any one

of M countries. The purpose of

th 3 awards is to increase mutu-

al understanding between the

people of the I'.S. and other

countries through the exchange

of peraOBUs knowledge and

skills.

Candidate's Qualifications

Candidates who wish to apply

for an award must be U.S. citi-

zens at the time of application,

have a bachelor's degree or Its

equivalent by the beginning date

of the grant and. in most cases.

be proficient in the language of

the host country. Selections will

be made on the basis of aca-

demic and or professional re-

cord, the feasibility of the ap-

plicant's proposed study plan and

personal qualifications Prefer-

ence is given to candidates who
have not had prior opport unity

for extended study or residence

abroad and who are under the

age of 35.

Creative and performing art-

ists will not be required to have

a bachelor's degree but they

must have four years of pro-

fessional study or equivalent

experience. Applicants in social

work must have at least two

years of professional experience

alter the Master of Social Work
degree. Applicants in the field

..t medicine must have an M.D.

at the time of application.

Two types of grants will be

available through UK under

the Fulbright Hays Act: U. S.

Government Grants, and I'. S.

Covernment Travel (.rants.

A full award will provide a

grantee with tuition, mainte-

nance, round-trip transportation,

health and accident insurance

and an incidental allowance. In

Ceylon. India, Japan, Nepal.

Norway, Poland, Portugal, the

Republic ot China, and Turkey,

a maintenance allowance will !*

(Continued on page <>

In East Berlin

Prof. Arrested
BERLIN 0T>—Ronald Wieden-

hoeft, 30. a Columbia University

instructor and graduate student

from Wisconsin, has been ar-

rested by Communist authorities

in East Berlin on undisclosed

Charges, U.S. officials said Wed-
nesday.

Wieden+iocft, a Milwaukeean,

has been doing research on Ber-

lin architecture for a Ph.D. de-

gree, his Berlin-born wife. Re-

nata. 24. told newsmen. He went

to East Berlin on Sept. 5 and

did not return, she said. Com-
munist authorities told her he

was being held but refused to

say why. she added.

In Washington, a State De-

partment spokesman said he un-

derstood Wiedenhoeft had taken

photographs of buildings in East

Berlin in connection with his

studies. Camera users frequent-

ly run into trouble with police in

Communist countries.

The spokesman said the U.S.

(Continued ON pngc Si

Poll Shows Reagan and Percy

As Republican Contenders
BOSTON W The Christian

Science Monitor reported Wed-

nesday that a poll showed Gov

Ronald Reagan of California

and Sen. Charles H Percy of

Illinois as the leading contend-

for the Republican vice presi-

dential nomination next year.

Godfrey Sperling, Jr. of the

Monitor's Washington staff, bas-

ing the report on a survey of

political leaders in the 50 states,

said the choice between the two

men likely will depend upon Un-

political coloring of the presi-

dential nominee.

The poll showed Percy would

be the chaice if the presidential

nominee was a conservative like

Reagan or former Vac President

Richard M. Nixon.

Igan would be the choice

with moderates like Percy, Gov.

George Romney of Michigan or

GOV Nelson A. Rockefeller of

New York
Percy was favored for vice

president in 14 states with 450

A»socl«t«<! Prf» Wlrtphoto

<iov. Ronald Keagan is Sacra-

mento. Calif., j eaterday.

delegates and Reagan the che

m 13 states with 298 delegates.

But Sperling WOtCS The fact

that Sen. Percy is being ffiven

more mention for the vice pn

dsntial spot than Gov, I

must be attributed, in large part,

to the considerable support being

given Reagan for the first spot

on the ticket."

ATTENTION CLASS OF '71 ATTENTION CLASS OF 71

A special freshman section has been reserved for your convenience at the Dartmouth football game. Please

use line #1 at Boyden Hall, beginning Sept. 18. Sorr y, this office is good only for Frosh.
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Arts and Sciences Adds
126 New Faculty Members

T^ie University of Massachu-
setts Collem* Of Arts and Sci-

ences has added U't> new faculty

members this year, Dr. I. Mo>
Hunsberger. dean of the college,

announced today.

The group includes number
of distinguished professors and

.irtists There will be 17 of the

new faculty in the fine and per-

forming arts, 45 in humanities.

29 in OCtal sciences, four in bio-

logical sciences. 13 in physical

Ktem es .mil 18 in mathematics,

all full-time faculty.

Among those joining the new
faculty is Julian Oievky, a world-

rnmuiifd concert violinist who
will iHMome a I Mass resident

artist

l)r Mortimer H. Appley has

tieen named professor and head

of the psychology department.

He has served as department

head at Southern Illinois Univer-

sity, dean of the Graduate School

at York University.

Dr. Herman Cohen, formerly

of the University of Oregon, has

Ixxm appointed professor of rhe-

toric in the speech department.

In the English department,

Wmlker (ilbson will assume the

position of professor and director

of freshman English. He has

served as an associate professor

at Amherst College, and as pro-

U.S. Winning
Vietnam War
BOSTON tf> — Officials in

Washington have compiled new
figures tfi show that the United

States is winning the war in

Vietnam, the Christian Science

Monitor reported Wednesday In

a copyright article.

The newspaper reported that

the Johnson Administration from
the President on down live with

a growing amount of information

that, they say, leads to conclu-

sions:

"Hi.., Hanoi is just hanging on

now; that it is losing the fight;

that it knows it; and that the al-

lies are visibly closer to their

goal of forcing the enemy to turn

from war to politics to achieve

its goals."

"According to figures never

before released," the newspaper
said, "the number of people un-

der allied control or influence in

South Vietnam has risen from 8

million in December of 1964 to

more than 12 million today. This

is about 75 per cent of the total

population.

"Those under Viet Cong con-

trol or influence have fallen

from 6.3 million to 4.6 million in

the same period."

The Washington officials told

the Monitor that their figure*

are based on information from
is military headquarters in

Saigon backed up by captured
enemy documents.

They quoted one such docu-
ment as saying the population in

Viet Cong "liberated and base

areas is decreasing in an alarm-
ing manner." Another document
was quoted as saying the Com-
munists lost a million men from
areas under their control in 1966.

The officials also noted that

"enemy weapon losses and the

rate of enemy desertions are up.

The number of enemy-initiated
attacks, battalion size or larger,

is down."

"Current Hanoi tactics," the

newspaper said, now appear to

1* quick strikes near the de-

militarized zone and near the

Cambodian border, jumping back
to the safety of Cambodian or

North Vietnamese sanctuaries."

lessor at New York Inlverslty.

Dr. Lawrence Ryan, senior

lecturer and reader at the Uni-

versity of Sydney. Australia, has

been appointed professor of Ger-

manic classicism and roman-

ticism.

Solomon Barkin and Dt. Ri-

chard Slltor will join the eco-

nomics department. Mr. Barkin

will assume the position of pro-

ftUOT Of economics and research

.isMx-iate with the Labor Rela-

tions and Research Center.

Dr. Slitor has been appointed

professor of public finance. He
joins the University from the

I'.S. Treasury Department,

where he has been assistant di-

rector of the office of tax analy-

sis.

Dr. Peter J. Fliess joins the

government department as a spe-

cialist in international law and

relations. Dr. Fliess has been a

professor at Louisiana State Uni-

NEWMAN CENTER
TELEPHONE

The telephone number for

the Newman Center is not

549-1752 as listed in the Pre-

liminary Student Directory.

The new number is: 549-0300.

versity.

Joining the department of so-

ciology and anthropology as pro-

fessors will be Dr Charles H
I'.i^e specialist in sociological

theory, and Dr. Olaf H. Prufcr,

s|)«( l.ihst in new world prcnls-

tory and archaeology.

Dr. Pagt has been provost of

Adlal K. Stevenson College of

the lulversity of California at

sunta Cruz. He served previous-

ly at City College of New York,

lnlvir.it>. Dr. Prufer joins the

South College and Princeton

1 aiversity from Case Institute

of Technology.
Dr. John P. Strong has been

appointed a professor of astro-

nomy in the physics and astro-

nomy department His speciality

is infrared astronomy. Dr.

Strong comes to UMass from

Johns Hopkins University where
he served as a professor and

laboratory director.

Two new faculty members in

the department of mathematics

and statistics are Drs. Haskell

Cohen and Shuichiro Maeda. Dr.

Oohon has been appointed profes-

sor of dimension theory at

UMass and was a professor at

I»uisiana State University. Dr.

Maeda will serve as a visiting lec-

turer. He is a professor at Ehime
University in Japan.

The all-university total for

new faculty at the Amherst cam-
pus is 175 this year. At UMass in

Boston. 60 new faculty have been

added.

Looks great...

writes great...

is great!

EBERHARD FABER'S
NOBLOT DESK SET

with your college emblem

$298
(with emblem)

at college bookstore only

Two famous NOBLOT Ballpoint

Pens— one black, one red— set

in modern chrome holders on

deep- lustre black base.

Handsome, handy, perfect for

your desk.

Pick up an Eberhard Fiber TR 354 writer,

Writes with a thin, strong lint every time!

too. With Permemottt™ tip.

Black, blue, red, green. 49*.

EBERHARD FABER
$ WILMS SA*«. f*. • NEW Y0HK CANADA • UftMANY • VtMUUUA • OOLOMtlA

CountryMusicSurvey
Presented by WMUA

Attention country and western fans! That mild mannered stu-

dent, at the University of Massachusetts, who last year turned Into

Mlg wild man of the airways is hack.

"The Flush" ( Dick .lumlrow) is buck with nmny more record* to

pluy for ill country und uc stern funs, lust list, n to WMl'A radio

c\iry other Saturday night, beginning September If, from 8:80 to

1 1 :00.

And this yeur another country and western disc jockey, Terry

Cullane, will share the honors And what's more, the Collegiun will

publish the top Ulllng country and western POCOfdl chart every so

often to keep more and more students up to date on what's happen-

ing.

VietnamWarCauses
Rise in Employment
WASHINGTON (*>- The esca-

lation of the Vietnam war
created more than one million

U.S. fobg in the past two years,

the Labor Department said Wed-
nesday m the first such compre-

hensive report since the war be-

gan.

The sharp rise in employment
due to the military buildup

amounted to some 23 per cent of

the total increase of more than

lour million jobs in the U.S.

economy since 1965, the report

said.

A further expansion of war
work could create shortages of

skilled workers of "considerable

magnitude," said a companion
report.

Defense work now accounts for

3.2 per cent of the nation's total

civihan employment, up from

3.9 per cent two years ago.

The report said civilian jobs In

defense work rose from about 3

million to 4.1 million the past

two years, with sharpest in-

creases in the weapons, aircraft

and communications equipment
industries.

During the same period, Oliver

said, the number of military per-

sonnel rove from 2.7 million to

3.4 million.

Thus, the total of civilians and
military personnel whose

j

stem from the Vietnam war and
other defense commitments to-

tals about 7.5 million Americans-
nearly 10 per cent of the total

labor force.

Jhr AttufhuirtW

Eatlg (Collegian

is now being delivered

to each Dining C

and the

ommons

Student Union Lobby

Th.ere will be NO dorm deliveries

Attention Class of '70

All those who applied for Executive Council

in the Spring and who would like an interview.

Please contact one of the following people as soon

as possible.

Glenn 6-6241

Steve 6-9485

Bruce 6 6244

Becky 5-0320

Welcome 77

THE CEDAR CHEST
177 Main Street Northampton

Northampton's Most Complete Selection of College Styled

BEDSPREADS - DRAPERIES -

CURTAINS - RUGS -

THROW PILLOWS
Blankets - Sheets - Bureau Scarves - Laundry Bags

You can furnish your room INEXPENSIVELY
and IN GOOD TASTE at the CEDAR CHEST

In the heart of the shopping district
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ARREST . .

.

{Continued from Page 1)

mission in West Berlin was
making inquiries about Wleden-

hoeft through lawyers in West
Berlin." This it the U.S. govern-

ment's usual way of making con-

tact with authorities of the un-

recognized East German regime

on matters involving U.S. citi-

zens.

OPEN HOUSE . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

make up ad dummies. Actually,

only one quarter of the Colle-

gian staff does any writing. All

that i» asked of anyone is two

hours per week
"But," said Welnerman, "you'll

probably want to spend more
time in "the office." "The AP
wire, the exciting news coming

in ever) hour seem to keep you

here a little longer. What's most
fascinating, though, are the peo-

ple that you meet In the offloe."

"They aren't the dorm rats

who talk insignificant trivial un-

til the wee hours; neither are

they disinvolved bookworms,"
continued Weinerman. "What
they are you will come to real-

ize only by interrelating with

them.
And this relationship — the

friendship and the "esprit de

corps" — combined with the

knowledge that one is accom-

plishing something vital, worth-

while, and significant, combine

to make the Dally Collegian ex

perience something rewarding.

The first training session for

new staffers will be held In the

Collegian office at 5 p.m. Mon-

day night. It will deal with

makeup and related fields.

The second session, to be held

the following night, will also be

5 p.m. in the Collegian office. It

will deal with writing and re-

porting in general.

AIR FORCE . .

.

(Continued from Page f)

tions which should have been un-

necessary.

The detailed 23-page report

was made to the parent Armed
Service*, Committee alter secret

testimony and months of inves-

tigation.

The eight-senator panel said

statements by some defense wit-

nesses "failed to face up to the

facts and were better calculated

to obscure than to inform."

"Veiling and masking the facts

and issues has little Justifica-

tion." the report said of this

testimony, adding that It was
"directed or counseled-and cer-

tainly approved -by higher au-

thority."

The senators said some of the

classified testimony obscured

the pilot shortages behind a

screen of semantic and statisti-

cal sleight-of-hand."

The caustic report listed these

pilot shortages for the current

fiscal year which began July 1:

Air Force 9,269; Navy 2,430;

Army 4.378; Marine Corps 886.

"No one wants our aviation

forces to come out of ttds con-

flict with a surplus of pilots such

as existed after World War II,"

the report said, but added there

was no evidence this would hap-

pen "even if the war In South-

east Asia should come to an

early end."

FULLBRIGHT . . .

(Continued from Page J)

provided for one or more ac-

companying dependents.

Travel Grants Available

A limited number of travel

grants is available to supple-

ment maintenance and tuition

scholarships granted to Ameri-
can students by universities,

private donors and foreign gov-

ernments.

Countries participating In the

full grant program will be: Af-

ghanistan. Argentina. Australia,

Austria. Belgium - Luxembourg,
Bolivia. Brazil, Ceylon. Chile.

China (Republic of). Columbia,

Costa Rica, Denmark. Ecuador.

El Salvador. Finland, France,

Germany (Federal Republic of).

Greece, Guatemala. Honduras.

Iceland. India. Iran, Ireland.

Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,

Maylasia, Mexico. NepaJ. the

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nic-

aragua, Norway, Pakistan. Para-

guay, Peru, the Philippines. Po-

land. Portugal. Rumania, Spain,

Sweden. Thailand. Turkey. Uni-

ted Arab Republic, the United

Kingdom. Uruguay. Venezuela,

and Yugoslavia.

Travel grants will be avail-

able to France. Germany. Israel.

Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden,

and Turkey.

Because of the growing Inter-

est in Inter-American studies,

there are grants available to a

number of countries In the A-

merlcan Republics area In the

fields of history-, the social sci-

ences, law, the humanities and
other suitable fields. All appli-

cants for these grants must be

proficient in the spoken Ian

guage of the country for which

they apply, and should have an

Interest in the knowledge of the

American Republics area, spe-

cifically In the country or coun-

tries for which they are apply-

ing. A major In Latin American
studies Is not required.

Applicants should have a good

academic record and should be

well informed on the American

political and social scene These

grants are provided especially

for graduating seniors and grad-

uate students up to and includ-

ing the MA. level who are In-

terested in a year of course work

in a university in the American

Republics area. The grants are

not intended to support doctoral

dissertations projects. Candi-

dates for these grants may be

called for personal interview at

university locations throughout

the country.

For the grants to the Ameri-

can Republics area, preference

is given to single applicants. Al-

though married students may
apply for the grants, the awards

make no provision for the travel

expenses or support of depend-

ents and are thus better suited

to single persons.

There will also be opportuni-

ties for teaching asslstantships

In India and Italy for students

Interested in teaching English

as a foreign language; teaching

fellowships at universities In

Rockefeller Announces Disinterest

In Presidential Nomination
NEW YORK OW—Gov. Nelson

A. Rockefeller of New York

says he has passed a psycholo-

gical turning point in his life and
now Is totally uninterested in

striving for the Republican nomi-

nation for president in 1968.

"Something happens in life

and you lose ambition because

you have a sense of fulfillment,"

Rockefeller said in an interview.

"I have no ambition no inner

drive-to get in this thing again.

"

He said he considers his re-

election as governor in 1966 a

"climax" of all his political de-

sires and he repeated the term,

"fulfillment," several times dur-

ing the conversation.

Rockefeller supports Gov.

George Romney of Michigan for

the GOP nomination.

Last week, Romney drew in-

tense criticism for his statement '

that he had changed his position

on tihe war in Vietnam because

American diplomatic and mili-

tary officers there had "brain-

washed" him.

In the ensuing furor, the De-

troit News withdrew its support

for Romney's candidacy and said

in an editorial:

".
. . It is time for George

Romney to turn over the wheel

of his bandwagon to Nelson

Rockefeller who did so much to

create it and who, in recent

weeks, has been responsible for

any forward motion it has

achieved."
Similarly, the New York Times

praised Rockefeller's record in

domestic and foreign affairs and

said, "Logically, he would seem

to be his party's strongest can-

didate."

Rockefeller said he was grate-

ful for such expressions but that

they in no way change his posi-

tion. "I'm just not going to be

a candidate," he said.

Of the Romney incident, he

STRIKE . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

launched the walkout Monday—
and a union leader said this one

would be defied also.

In Detroit, negotiators for the

city's 11,000 striking teachers

and the Board of Education were

loking to a two-year contract as

a possible solution to the dis-

pute that has kept 300,000

youngsters out of classes since

last Wednesday.

But Mary Ellen Riordan, pres-

ident of the Detroit Federation

of Teachers, warned: "Any two-

year contract would have to be

fair to both sides."

said:

"It's too earl to tell the effect

of this thing. He has taken the

offensive. He is bringing home
to the American people the im-

portance ... of knowing all the

facts. It's conceivable that he

can turn this liability into an as-

set.

"I will continue to support

Romney."

Rockefeller said:

"There are things that happen
inside. I'm not a psychiatrist or

a psychologist. I cant analyze it

for you exactly. But I just don't

have the ambition or the need
or inner drive, or whatever the

word is, to get in again.

"It's not an intellectual thing.

I'm not doing this because of

any fear or soreness. I achieved

a satisfaction in the last guber-

natorial election that meant
everything to me. I've never
been happier or more relaxed or

getting more enjoyment or satis-

faction out of what I'm doing
now."

Politicians and political obser-

vers have expressed skepticism

at times about Rockefeller's sin-

cerity in saying he will not en-

ter the race.

It has been suggested that he

is engaged in an intricate set of

political maneuvers designed to

win the nomination.

He grinned and said he knew
this.

"What I'm doing is too sim-

ple," he said. "The press has
never understood or believed

what I say. They think there

must be something complicated
brhind it, but there isn't."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —»»*—*»»«

Italy for the teaching of the

English language and English

or American literature; and
teaching fellowships at univer-

sities In Sweden for the teach-

ing of American literature and

/or civilization.

ACROSS

1 High mountain
4 Footwear

8 Strike

11 Meadow
12 Temporary

•halter

13 Burden
1 5 Appropriate lor

one's own use

17 At present

19-Pronoun
20 Haul

21 Mournful
22 Sorrow

23 Want
25 Possessive

pronoun
26-Farm building

27 Help

28 Period of time

29 Sunburn
30 Apothecary's

•Might (abbr.)

31 Pott
33-Symbol for

tantalum
35-Dry. a» wine

36 Employ
37A month
38-Fiih sauce

40 Limb
41 -City in Alaska

42 Condensed
moisture

43 Cravat

44-Weight of India

45-Part of "to be"
46 Genus of cattle

47 Toward the

canter

50 Fashion

52 Boundary

54 Confederate
general

55- Negative

56 Slave

57 Lamprey

DOWN

1 -Priest's

vestment

2-Sign of zodiac

3 Separated
4 Pack away
5 Chop
6 Preposition

7 Small stoves

8 In what manner?
9 Preposition

10 Abnormal mass
of tissue

14 Observed
16 Staff

18 Hypothetical

force

21 Standing
22 Pale

23 Scold

24 Goddess of

healing

25 Man's name
26 Prohibition

28 And so forth

(abbr)
29 Pedal digit

31 Dry, as wine

32 Doctrine

ra"a
1
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33 Scottish cap
34 Affirmative

vote

35 Stitch

37 -Prevailing

mood and spirit

38 Man's name
39 Citrus fruit

40 Passageway

41 Recent

43 Preposition

44 Dirk

46 Wager
47 Hostelry

48 Female ruff

49 A state (abbr )

51 Note of scale

53 Exists

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. /</

The University of Massa-

chusetts presents programs of

continuing Interest through-

out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific information

concerning these events: Tele-

phone 545-2228

WANTED
The Daily Collegian needs workers e ligible for work study to work Monday

thru Friday in our circulation office. Make your own hours, $1.25 per. See Circula-

tion Manager Bob Godwin in the Daily Collegian office, 2nd floor S.U. Friday,

Sept. 15 between 10:00 and 12:00 a.m., or see the secretary for an appointment.

Satto fltoibgtatt
t%^F A Mil AND RESPONSIBLE^^ PRESS
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Th« Inter-Frsternity Council, with the consent of the fraternity

presidents, decided last Spring to hold freshman rush during the first

semester this year.

•The Greek governing body, supporting that decision, recently

vetoed an attempt to delay the opening of rush from October l to No-

vember l.

A Round Robin will be held this Sunday. And before freshmen men

have spent four weeks at I'Mass. they will be allowed to begin partici-

pating in Creek life. Within a short time, the freshmen rushees may

become pledges -entitled to fraternity life nearly as active as that of

regular brothers.

Unlike the 2.0 cume required last February for second semester

rushing, the Class of 1071 faces no minimum cume requirement

We feel that this action is unwise.

But although the [PC and the brothers have made their decision.

one remains t«» he made. It is up to each individual freshman whether

or not he will involve himself in the whirlwind of an active Creek life.

It is up to each freshman to weigh the advice of the upperclassmen

he talks to (that of the girls would be good too). It is up to the individ-

ual to weigh the urging of fraternities eager to recruit.

Which house to choose is not half so important a question to answer

as whether to choose any house.

It is highly unlikely that in four short weeks a new student will he

able to explore the extra curricula life of the University.

He will not have had his first set of Hour Kxam grad.

We make a very simple point—you cannot get to know I'Mass in

four weeks.

We recommend that the men of the Class of 1971 examine the fscl

of fraternitv life . . . before they rush into rushing.

—THE EDITORS

Hotel
The hotel concept of the Southwest

"high-rise" buildings ;s acceptable enough

lo us. The interior design, in fact, brings

us pleasantly back to the era of the

grandiose old hotels of New York, with

tr ^?ep blur and green and red carpets,

the distinctive lounges, the individual

room telephone service, the common toil-

et.

The rooms fit in with the hotel idea. It

is possible to reserve the traditional dou-

ble-occupanc> room, or, upon request, to

hire a single room, or, If you are a digni-

tary of sorts, to secure a suite.

Kach of the five twenty-two story

buildings is furnished with three public

lounges More private lounges are on each

of eighteen other floors. Each public

lounge is divided into several areas, by

floor-to-eeiling sheets of plate glass, in

some rises. There is a main lounge and a

TV lounge. Ther^ are separate rooms for

private gatherings. There is the date

nook- an area walled off from the main
lounge two of which are hidden from
each public lounge.

The elevator* are automatic-, though,

and we sometimes greet the morning sun

with slightly hunched shoulders, feeling,

in a way, the absence of "Eleventh floor!

Going down!" droned that awakening

w a>

The lobby is the lifeblood of any hotel,

with the elegant entrance, the desk clerk,

the tropical plants, the hundreds of mail-

boxes, the people. At any hour at the day

or night we choose, we are welcome to

come down from our room, plop ourself

in one of the overstuffed chairs, and

observe, over our newspaper or magazine,

people whom we should like to meet.

The absence of the newspaper-maga-
fclne-gum-candy-cigar-cigarctte counter,

although noticeable to the degree that we
notice a letter In our mailbox, is nothing

that concerns us. In our otherwise com-

plete hotel, this void exists, we are cer-

tain, because the racks for the provisions

haven't arrived yet. Much to our imme-
diate fulfillment, though, we regard the

vending machines as temporary install-

ments in rooms that were first designed

with small cocktail lounges in mind. And,

as we are not the person to criticize

others for delaying, we can wait.

And while we are waiting for the fin-

ishing touches to our hotel, we think of

the building as more of an office build-

ing- the walls dreary, the people solemn.

Paul Robert Hallock
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Viewpoint

A Pepsi Generation Prof.
h\ STAN I.KVCO, Kditorial Staff

\ funny thmn happened lo me on m>
a ij to my Botany l<n class

\ • stirda> afternoon ;it |tS9 Mahar
Auditorium was filled w it li hundreds of

IMCSger students waiting l<» iMgln a se-

mester i»t Ixniiig lectures ami countless

insignificant fact. pres« nti d in their cus-

tamer) spoonfed manner.

But .in the light! softened and music
started to floal from the ipeaker lyt

tern, the dumbfounded class began to

sense thai this Botany course was to be

thing but customary, A young man
named Drum casually stepped to center

it down, and amid the background
of the movie screen and music, began to

talk to the students

Spurning tradition;. ll\ dr\ lectures.

Dr. Drum quoted D\lan took attendance

with a camera, urjjed the institution of

a pass-fail s\stem and imparted SSSM
philosophical wisdom to the spellbound

:iudienee as the loudspeakers softly

played selections from s k'. Peppers Lane*

l\ Hearts (lull Hand.

Unquestionably there will be objections

from some administration, parents and

faculty. But si Dr Drum concedes the

format of the class is experimental.
SI

' I'm here to open yur minds,'' he an-

nounced

It's ib< >ut time somebody tried.

»*•«&n*r

. and miii get one with real brass buttons and everything:'

Campus Comment

The Waiting Game
To the Editor:

This letter is a simple protest concern-

ing the lines at Dining Commons #7.
When the University planned to build

four new- <* : tories they might have
guessed that .-re would be a great in-

crease in the number of students using

the commons.

Obviously, these students must eat

somewhere, but the half-hour wait just

to get into the commons is a bit ridicu-

lous. When the colder weather arrives it

will be e\en more so.

We know that a new Dining Commons
is being built, but until then must we
wait in line a half-hour for the food

which is'nt s<> great anyway?

Nancy Oakes
Susan Hewitt

May I Say . . .

To the Editor:

I don't remember writing "The All-

stars," which erupted on the editorial

page of Wednesday's Collegian.

I do not use pot or take drugs or acid,

so I could not have written it under these

conditions As much as I like to abstain

from alcohol, there are exceptions, but I

never write under these conditions. I

smoke a lot, but that doesn't mean much.

My dog Tuesday couldn't have mailed it.

for she is home and wouldn't have spent

the nickel. I don't think she would have

written it anyway. She doesn't like to

listen to confessions (she noses her way

into her house when people start to talk

to her about things she thinks she

shouldn't hear) and feels the same way

about talking herself. I'm quite certain

my parents wouldn't have written it. And

if. by some impossible chance. I did write

it, I wouldn't have handed it in. I edit my
material carefully

If the editorial I did write is on this

page today, it will, to an extent, pleas*'

me. If it is not, it should appear soon. I

hope yen will read it.

P. R. Hallock
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Lederle's Fortress Finally Opens UMass Presents

Administrations Now In Wliitmore Innovations in Music
August saw the opening of I hi

Whit more Administration Huild-

Injj .mil the transfer of a large

luimhcr of personnel from South

College to the large cement edi-

fice which has been nicknamed

"Lederlc's Fortress". The follow

mt; is a preliminar> room and

phone director> for Whltmor*-.

ADMISSION OKKICK. K.«>n.
I

UCIATI l«K\N i>V STUDBNTS
Room IM iStudtat Affairs officii ....

. J! •

1USINKSS MANAGER Room Ml
. 'hi

0OUN9BUNG & r.UU>ANCE, Roam
i l-OMS. s-osu,

DATA PROOBSSINfJ lU>om 137
. ril MJ7H0, &-0M1, 5-20*6, "•-

OBAN (»K ADMINISTRATION, Room
xMSJ

DBAN OK MKN. R4«.m IM
ni, &-271S, .-

DCAM OF 8TUOBNTS, K.N.n. in

1>KAN OP WOMEN. Room K? i St .

Affairs Office)
DUPLICATING CKNTER. K.«.m III

5-27 1
•>

PEES ANI> BILLING OFFICE, K<*>m
.'.•;, -J 459

PRATERNITY MANAGER. K<*>m till
:«9.S

••HOUSING OKKK'K. R«x-ni IM
1»11M "» - .i l • • I S-2103,

'• W43
msrrruTioNAL studies, office
OF K.«>m M4 MMt, 14141

MAIL CENTRAL OFFICE K«»»m IM
•-'444

NEWS OFFICE. Room M4 -"444

TAYROI.1. OFFICE Room Ml
5-<i3"

PERSONNEL Room* •
Ml S-2791. ".

PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID.
Room* 237. 234R

-,..,-. ,1 - .IWiOS .".-2224

I

PLANNING OfYlCE, R'x-m Ml
-

.

PRESIDENT, R<«>m 374 '.-2211. •

PROVOST. Room 362. 374
-.-'Hifin ',-2"46. 5-2179. '.-2464

PROCUREMENT, Room 337

I4S1I. '-224V t>IM4

PUBLICATIONS, R«»m IM
••Off-Campu- Houmn*

REGISTRAR. Etnaril. Room 213 .*•

Traniwript-. Room MS

Rod China Seizes

British Consulate

LONDON W—Red China has

seized the 116-year-old British

consulate in Shanghai and Bri-

tain is planning a formal protest

The Foreign Office said Wed-

nesday night official word of the

takeover was received from Pek-

ing four days ago.

An immediate protest was

filed by the British official who
was given the news at the

Chinese Foreign Ministry.

Now the British government

intends to follow up with a note

that will reserve Britain's rights

to the property and to compen-

sation.

The seizure, effective Sept. 9,

was by the Shanghai Revolution-

ary Committee. At the time the

consulate was unmanned.

Many students probably already recognize this offlee. It I* the

Registrar's Offiee, located in the new Whitmore Huilding.

SCHEDULE OFFICE. Room 16*
,'.-26o;>. .",-2934

SECRETARY. Room <74

.-,-2032. i-2033. fi-21*!

SNACK MAR. Room 111

TREASURER, Room 311

5-O-240 5-2213, i-2214, '.-2216. .'.-.

J *4'.<

UM Band Begins
New YearMonday

rehearsal on Tuesday. September

19 at 4:40 p.m. in Old Chapel

auditorium. No auditions are

necessary.

The group gives students with

limited time an opportunity to

maintain their interest in music

by performing a wide repertoire

in several concerts on campus in

the spring.

Instruments wil be available

U> students of both bands.

This HBMtttr th»> TM.iss is !.<

tng pit-si-nti'ii with I new inno-

vation in musical activity Mem-
bership l| now <'|"'" tO all musi-

cians who are interested in par-

ticipating m u big band ja//

workshop

Skip spin, veteran of the Mom
York big band scene and present

head ot the University J;>//

Workshop sees the purpose of

this new organization as basical-

ly three fold.

"The workshop". Spiro relates,

"will provide musicians with an

opportunity to learn and swing

in the eontevt of old and new

forms of big band jazz.

The aggregation will also act

El a laboratory for compos. -is

and Strangers who wish to ex-

periment anil express new mu-

sical ideas in this rather unique

framework.

Perhaps most Important, the

workshop will serve to acquaint

the campus community and gen-

eral public at lart^e with another

Ripecf of artistic expression.

The format of the workshop

will tor the most part, be that of

the conventional big band setup.

"Most of the charts", explains

Spiro, "will swing in the "classi-

cal" jazz idiom housed by a reed

section, a brass section and a

hard working rhythm section.

However, continues Spiro, "I

do not wish to confine myself

merely to this type of staging at

all times. Depending on the

charts, I will perhaps incor-

porate strings and extended p.

cussion sections into my usual

big hand format. These altera-

tions wil allow the hand to •

tend itself and experiment with
a myriad of different BOUIKM

"

The University .Ja/./ Workshop
In-. -ins its regular Monday night

rehearsal lessioni SejM 1* at the

School of Education Auditorium
Rehearsals begin at 7:30 Mu-
sicians are encouraged to attend.

For additional information, con-

tact Skip Spiro at 253-9920

The University of Massachu-

setts Symphony Band will re-

hearse for the first time on Mon-
day. September 18 at 4:40 p.m.

in Old Chapel auditorium. Stu-

dents who have not yet audi-

tioned should call the band de-

partment, 5-2106, for an ap-

pointment.

The Symphany Band is con-

ducted by John A. Jenkins, and

by assistant conductor, Larry

Weed. The band performs serious,

contemporary, and traditional

band selections in several cam-

pus concerts and throughout the

state on its spring tour.

The University of Massachu-

setts Concert Band, directed by

ht%^&Smaf3gSSsga^^^^^5 " ,wm~ ggSBggaWI

UNIVERSITY THEATRE ANNOUNCES

Open Tryours for

OH DAD, POOR DAD, MAMA'S HUNG YOU

IN THE CLOSET AND I'M FEELIN' SO SAD

Tryout Dates: Thursday, Friday, Monday, Sept. 14, 15, 18

7:30 p.m. 119 Bartlett Hall
:

i

All graduate and undergraduate students are invited
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FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN

Fraternity Convocation

and Round Robins

Sun. Sept. 17 1:30 P.M.

BOVVKER AUDITORIUM
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Swingline

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

1] A cockfight?

A moth?

A moth-eaten

cockfight?W
[2] Giraffes in high foliage?

Scooters in a head-on

collision?

TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

I This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staple*)

Larger size CUB Detk
Stapler only J 1.69

Unconditionally guaranteed.

At any stationery, variety, or book store.

INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101

|tutanJ*Ap« ojut ot prnotrs

noX :u»|d*)S XOX X>'»J»AP« M8j8» noX

l9*jtSM|fB9 ejajooag •tauesjeApa isuieSa

•auii no* :mjbbj»* auj, J .joxiipe noX

•j» 'Xoa :»m«ij^30J u*»e*-MXmi y »*n
-aJl*J ej.noX :q>oiu y »aus*j»8« ej.noA

:i«|tg3tau a •** noX ji l SM3MSNY
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Pope Paul A iling; H. Rap Brown Arrested NOTICES

MayNeed Surgery By Virginia State Police jgggE^Sj
i/ ^ •" ALEXANDRIA, Vt. m-Black neys seeking to permanently ^^,^i r

,

K
,^n

7
#
-ol!*Srin

,

Th;
.. A--riw .- nw^- p.„i tv «n operation after an exanuna- Power firebrand H. Rap Brown block hi* extradition on ground* pi^uth Re***, studmt Union.

whVwT^^y^oidt^o m^s^r — s« sssnaa s- r
e
rri?iar

obtalnafalrtrlal ««*
week* mav undenro sunaery to They said the Pope had "im- torneya temporarily blocked hit In Maryland. ^^ ^ op#n to all mm ,|H

££S a^aTanTnTo^ant proved notably" f^n an in- ^fftTLl*Jfc?£L £ Brown, ,8. chairman of the ftST B " "" * ""™
described Wedneaday as an en- flammatton In the urinary aya- aUed In two blda to keep Mm

student Nonvlo,eIlt coordinating HOCIOUKJY CLLB
larged proatate gland. This ail- tern described a. acute cystc- free on bond.

committee, 1. charged in Mary-
8(
£,°^S and th<~ mur-ud in

ment ia not unuaual for a man of pyemia. The doctor* aiao aaw Brown waa whiaked by auto to land ^^ inciting to riot and In- joining. Stuumbtr 21 at 7 : oo in th«

his age. th«y wer« "reaerving the poaal- the Richmond city jail, 100 milea citlnf to ^^^ Each came, a «••** «"*" 8tud*nt Vnion -

bility of modifying the treatment wauth o{ Alexandria, by atate maximum penalty of five years voluntary kire department
The Pope'a personal phyaiclan with aurgery to achieve the com- troopera In what hla attorney, ln i^, ^^ a 910,000 fine. A " »nt»r«aud itudarvu *r# invtud to

and two of Italy's moat famous plete and deflndtrve cure of the p^p j. Hlrschkop, called a ^nd
ln Jtft^TaBsTaalU ftS

doctors raised the poaaibllity of august patient." "legal kidnapping." The rioting in Cambridge, d#at
- Unlon .

WMUA Country Music Survey —»« 5 a-"**-*"* UtSSt ^ ZZ SS ^ystfJSVLSjgy^
* * tie* Brown would be Iheld at the Rrvywn addressed a laree Necro N,w North Wln«- 8"ction IV *»;;*»

W~k *n*Xn, »-tS-«l Oty J.1I h«. but then wm MM ^ZJ
addre!,Md '"*' r"*ro

^K^NuS..

'

!&at"„.
,,
I

_,. after the switch that offlclaJa movie will be ihown followed by r«-

1 Your Tender Loving Care 15. All My Love Don Gibson then, fe|t U|elr SjsJNUfj and At Richmond, after being pro- fisssassls

Buck Owens 16. You Can't Have Your Kate
peraonlle| 9ire inadequate for the Ce»*ed and dreased in prison kolnd

2 Branded Man. Merle Haggard And Edith Too f*k khaki Brown told reporters "I s*t of key. to vw on lUt-iatration

3. Laura (What's He Got That Statler Brothera
.

• ^ hcre untU , break &***»• M'*» *» up ,n

I Ain't Got) Claude King 17. Ode To Billle Joe The transfer to Richmond
ouf Wnen , j don

-

t disclose my
P

4. Break My Mind Bobbie Gentry came after Hlrschkop and Wil-
. ^ enemy."

LOST
„ , ^ ..^ «._

George Hamilton IV 18 . Gentle On My Mind lism M. KunsUer, a New York Plans me enemy
.JttLTfisJB?

1

- £* **%
5. Long Legged Guitar Pickin' Glenn Campbell lawyer also representing Brown, Brown argued that everything Tony. shepaiuk. 3i* Van Mttar South.

Man Johnny Cash & 19 j ForKOt To Cry won at least a 2°-dav delfty in connected with the charges

June Carter Charlk> L^m Brown's extradition to Cam- againi,t him, his arrest and his *"£»£
fc(m

. .„ Van M^ r

6 What Does It Take v K . . p... . bridge, Md., where he faces two incarceration supported his feel-
goulhi to r^,^ n . WMt, t M> Th»uh.

7. Cause I Have you ^ INODoa> 8 ^n"°
wni ,am_

T _ felony charges growing out of a ing
-
the black man can't get ,r .

Wynn Stewart
HanK wulwms

-

Jr
Juiy 24 riot. justice in the United States." He

ENGAGEMENT
8. Turn The World Around FLASH PICK. .

.

_ . contended the Alexandria court
'

. s.ndtrom. '•s.

Eddy Arnold Corporation court Judge nearing 'was a kangaroo court Kn~E to I^tury whiu. '70. Thatch-

9 You Pushed Me Too Far The Cave — Johnny Paycheck Franklin P. Backus »et Oct. 3 pruCeeding." a».

Ferlin Husky Terry Culhane's PICK. .

.

for a hearing here on a writ of

10. The Storm Jim Reeves Gardenias In Her Hair— habeas corpua by Brown's attor-

11 Julie Porter Wagoner Marty Bobbins _______M_^_^_1__^^^^_:_
ii?„^i

e

ca™er
MelTlllis Ma,e Ar,ist °w££ HMbPPH iQnomoni IQ n ornon!

Marty Robbins Female Artist Of The ^^^H
J
1 I |

Dottle West Week Bonnie Guitar ]^^| I k I I

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF

TTA$
Invite all upperclassmen to attend an open smoker on

Monday, Sept. 18, 1967 at 375 N. Pleasant St at 8:00

pjn.

Join the

Daily Collegian

Honors Colloquia

Invitations to participate in honors colloquia will be

issued within the next few days. Interested students

who do not receive invitations may see Professor E. H.

Emerson, University Honors Director, 218 South

College.

SPECTRUM board of editors meeting on

Thursday, September 14, at 8.00 p.m. in the

Spectrum Office. Please bring any contribu-

tions that you have received.

LUTHERAN FILM

The Lutheran Student Con-

gregation, Douglas Schmidt

'68, president; will present a

film, "The Religious Revolu-

tion," Sunday evening, Sep-

tember 17, at 7:00 p.m.

The film, which dl»cu»sed,

In the field of religion today,

will be shown at the Lutheran

Church, 867 X. Pleasant St.,

adjacent to the School of Edu-

cation. Admission Is free.

Preceding the film students

will hold a cookout on the

grounds of the dhurch begin-

ning »t 615 pm All are in-

vited.

CLASSIFIED

OPEN RETREAT

Sunday, Sept 17 to Wednesday, Sept. 20

at 7 p.m.

at the Newman Center

Coffee Hour at 7:45 p.m.

following the Retreat

,

T
M,mi .i»iiuu.«»miumniuitlllUUU

Hillel

This is the week that is!

i

t

•

<

i

-

i

Friday 7:00 — Council Chbrs, Student Union

Service* and Lecture

Speaker: Rabbi Martin Kowal
Director—Hillel at UM

Topic : Some Effects of the Arab-Israeli War
on Jewish-Christian Relations

Loneg Shabbat Follow*

WANTED
History C,r»duat« 8tud«nt (m*l«) *****

apartment to »h*rt with on« or two

other day grad *tudent«. Leave menace
during at 6-1SS0 for H. Po«U«l

FOR SALE

Sunday 11 a.m. Hillel Lex and Bagel Brunch

Student Union Ballroom (85* members $1.25 others)

Hillel membership table dally in Student Union Lobby.

Winter It Jutt Around The Corner
Re Prepared ! !

2 VW SNOW TIRES
(iood Condition
Beat Offer

Call Pater 253-6920

Student Activities

Night

Sept. 15 8:00 p.m.

Caps Cod Lounge

During S.U. Opsn Houss

Sponsored by

the REVELERS
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THE

MASSACHUSETTS

J
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WANTS

A GENERAL STAFF MEETING FOR ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN

JOINING THE 1968 INDEX STAFF WILL BE HELD MONDAY

EVENING, SEPT. 18, AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE SENATE CHAMBERS OF

THE STUDENT UNION. DON'T WORRY ABOUT EXPERIENCE —

WE WILL TEACH YOU.

ituwiiiwwtiwyjj/jtf^^^
****+****i«****™*i

Class of '69

^ Oon't

Present**

1H(. \^r.i.0A

NEW YORK HAPPENING
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8

HAPPENING #1:

$21.00

HAPPENING 2:

$31.00

TICKETS

Round Trip Transp. via Peter Pa n ... 2 luxurious nights at the

beautiful Hotel New Yorker . . . Sunday Brunch in the terrace

room . . . plus much more . .

.

Includes all the above "PLUS" an evening at New York's famous

Latin Quarter with dinner, drink, and floor show.

GO ON SALE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

DON'T MISS IT!

For further details Call Wayne 6-7617, Bob 6-7120 or Gail 6-7370

•. 1 1 u •.•.; t •.»'.'. t if.

:



Petro's 2-Run Double in 8th Paces Sox over K.C
Boston Still Deadlocked with Twins in A.L

BOSTON (AP)—Rico Petrocelli's two-run double high-

lighted a three-run eighth inning Wednesday that carried

the Boston Red Sox to a 4-2 victory over Kansas City.

The triumph kept Boston tied

THURSDAY. SEPT. 14, 1961

Pa** 8 Vol. XCVI. No. 4

TWINS WIN
WASHINGTON * — Dean

Chance came out of the bullpen

in the ninth inning Wednesday
night and saved a victory for the

faltering Jim K.iat as Minnesota

heat Washington 3-2 and re-

mained tied for the American
League lead.

Kuat lhad shut the Senators

out on six hits through the first

right innings, but singles by

Frank Howard and Paul Casa-

nova and a double by Fred Val-

entine in the ninth cut the

Twins' lead to S-l with none out.

Tony Oliva left the game after

crashing into the wall in right

attempting to catch Valentine's

double.

TIGERS TOO
DETROFT -P — Al Kallne

smaished three hits including his

24th home run and scored three

runs and left-hander Mickey
Lolich won his sixth straight

game on a five-hitter as the De-
troit Tigers beat the Baltimore

Orioles 6-1 Wednesday night.

The victory kept the third-

place Tigers one game out of the

American League lead.

Lolich, 11-12, who lost 10 in a

row before beginning his winning
streak, struck out eight and had

a two-hit shutout going until the

Orioles scored on Dave Johnson's

double and Sam Bowens' single

in the seventh.

t nmojtnf i i< «*
Donaldson 7b
H*r»hb*ri»#r. rf

Webster, lb
Goiotr, cf
Cater. If

Bando 3t>

Duncan, c
Rodrlquei p
a Talton oft

Stafford, o
Seoui o
b Cre*n. oh
Aker, p
Krauitt. P
e Rudl. oh

Total*

Andrew*. 2b
Adair. 3b
d Fov. pr 3b
Ya»trjem*hl. If

Thorn**. If

Scott, lb
Harrelion. rf

Petrocelli ts
Ith. cl

van. c
Slanoa. P
c Tartaboll Dh
Wyatf . o

Totals
AtMatlc*

ATHLETICS
ab r b>< tb rbl

I I

Smi
Rva

32
1

10 3 x 4

PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
4Rodriguet

Stattord
Stflui
Aker. L. J-l

K.rau»*e
Stan»*
Wvatt. W. M

2 BH— PetrocelM
Bando. SB—Campaneru
Scott. DP— Hershberger,
Campanerl*: Andrew* fc

H
4

1 2
1

1^ 3

>

7 6

2 2
3 BH

R ER BB SO
1 1 1 J

• lot
J J I IMM11(2

-Go*9*r. $—
YastrzemsKI.

Donaldson 1
Ryan. LOB-

A * 7. Red Sox 7 Wd P-Stanoe 2. PB
Duncan Ump* -DiMuro, Neydecker, Sie

van*. Sttwart. T-2 37 Att -12.257

aGrounded out tor Rodriauez In Sin.

bStruck out for Saoui in 7th.

cLined out for Stanoe in 7tn.

dRan for Adair In «h
eStruch out for Krau**a In Ttn.

with Minnesota for first place in

the close American League pen-

nant race. Twins beat Washing-
ton, 3-2, Wednesday night.

Petrocelli's two - ou' double

broke a 1-1 tie. The drive scored

pinch-runner Joe Foy and Ken
Harrelson, who received an in-

tentional walk with two out.

Reggie Smith's single scored

Petrocelli with the third run.

The Red Sox took a 1-0 lead

In the fourth, but missed an op-

portunity to add to their total

when George Scott left third

base too soon after an outfield

fly with one out.

Jerry Adair opened the inning

with a single. After Carl Yas-

trzemski fouled out, Scott sin-

gled to center. Adair raced to

third and Scott to second on the

play Harrelson drew an inten-

tional walk, filling the bases.

Petrocelli then singled to left,

scoring Adair with the game's

first run. Reggie Smith followed

with a fly to Mike Hershberger
in right field and Scott was de-

clared out on an appeal play for

leaving third base before the

RICO PETROCELLI
Love that wall

catch was made. The play went
from Hershbergesr to catcher

Dave Duncan to third baseman
Sal Bando.
Two errors by first twseman

Scott enabled Kansas City to tie

the score in the fifth. Jim (ios

ger reached first when Scott

bobbled his ground ball and
eater's single to left put runners

on first and second. After Bando
popped out, Scott made a diving

stop of Duncan's grounder, but

LEE STANGE
•*K" Star

threw wild to first on the single

tnd Gosger raced horn*-.

The A's scored third second

run in the ninth when Gesger

tripled and came home on Ca-

ter's ground out.

Boston threatened in the sixth

when Yastrzemski walked and
Scott singled putting runners on

first and second with none out.

However, Diego Segui relieved

Bill Stafford and retired the next

three batters.

FRESH FACES — Among the newcomers to the '67 football squad are from left, Don Dotson,

Mark Toner and Larry Fortunoff. Dotson and Fortunoff are offering stiff competition for the line-

backer berths, and Toner, v**ho is the brother cf Ed, no\v with the Boston Patriots, is a tackle.

Boston Stadium

Inches Onward
BOSTON i/B — Gov. John A

Volpc's bill to have the Massa-
chusetts Turnpike Authority

build a sports stadium in greater

Boston won approval Wednesday
of the legislative Committee on

State Administration.

The committee voted 8-6 with

one member not voting to report

the bill to the House.

The committee added a series

of amendments which would re

quire leases for 20 years by the

Boston Red Sox and Boston Pa-

triots.

Hoopmen To Play in Quaker City Test
B> The Aaaonatrd Prcaa

UMass is one of eight teams that will play in the 1967

Eastern College Athletic Conference Quaker City basket-

ball tournament in Philadelphia, the ECAC announced yes-

terday.

Nov* SfOtla Information 5Vrvi<-«- Photo

(Mis* was one of five American teams competing In the 12th

annual Intercollegiate Game Fish Seminar and Fishing Match
held recently at Wedgeport, Nova Scotia. Front row, from left,

Roger QfMM, Alan Greene, Gus Peabody; Coach Maurice

Brosky, Jeff Boyle and Captain Tony Plaza.

UM 4th in Canadian Fish Frolic
WKIX;KPORT, N.S.—A skill-

ed UMass outfit finished fourth

at the recent Intercollegiate

tne Fish Seminar and Fishing

Match.
i

•ven teams representing

M and Canada
participated in the three-day

eve

St. Francis Xavier University

came in with 420 pounds of fish

to capture tihe Hulman C\ip,

gaining the most points in the
match.

Final standings, teams and
points: St. Francis Xavier, 617
points; University of New Bruns-
wick, 575; Western, 506; Univer-

sity of Massaachusetts, 353; Dal-

housie 322; Japan, 316; Univer-

sity of Toronto, 270; Harvard,

249; Yale, 187; Princeton, 169;

Dartmouth University, 168.

The tournament, which will be
held in the new Philadelphia

Spectrum, will include UMass,
Brigham Young, Georgia, Wake
Forest, Connecticut, Cornell. La-
Salle and Villanova. LaSalle won
the title in 1963 and 1961.

The ECAC also announced
that Boston Colege will be one

of the teams in its Holiday Fes-

tival in New York's new Madi-

Phys Ed Dept.

Has New Boss
Dr. Harold J. VanderZwaag

has been appointed head of the

men's physical education de-

partment at the University of

Massachusetts, it was announced
recently by Dean Warren P. Mc-
Guirk of the School of Physical

Education.
Also appointed to the men's

physical education faculty are

Dr. Walter Kroll, professor, and

Drs. Guy Lewis and Stanley

Plagenhoef, associate professors.

Appointed to the women's phy-

sical education staff is Dorothy
Richardson, assistant professor.

All of the appointments are ef-

fective September 1.

Dr. VanderZwaag fills the post

left vacant by the retirement of

Prof. Sidney Kauffman, who has

headed the department since

19*7, Prof. Kauffman retired in

July after 32 pears on the UMass
faculty.

son Square Garden.
Other teams in the Garden

tourney are Cincinnati, Purdue,

Manhattan, New York Univer-

sity, Pennsylvania, St. Bonaven-
ture, and St. Joseph's, Pa.

The competition in both in-

stances will be held on Saturday,

Dec. 27; Monday, Dec. 29, and
Tuesday, Dec. 30.

Tennis, Anyone?
The first meeting of the wom-

en's tennis team will be held at

tlhe Women's Physical Education
Building tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.

All interested women are urged
to attend or contact either of the

following managers: Beverly

Mentes, Hamlin; Mary Fyrer.

Leach, or Nancy Rupp at Wom-
en's Physical Education Building.

Coll«wi»n Photo b> Pnul fihtx-ki

LET'S TRY AGAIN—Backfield Coach .lack Delanev's expres-

sion means his charges did not execute a drill quite right at a

recent practice session. The Redmen have eight days left to iron

out their difficulties before they undertake the defense of their

Yankee Conference supremacy.
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JUMPING DQB for pennant berth is Red Sov All-Star left fielder Carl Yastr/emski. Seeond in the

league in batting. Yaz may well be the reason that the Sov ha\e moved from the depths of ttie

league to a serious contender.

Red Sox Reach for St Louis

In the Great American Race

Ki.iy Collegian Photo by Richard Kline

BOSOX ( HIKF Diek Williams lists the names of the niglit's

starting platers on the score sheet on the wall of the Boston

dugout.

Boston's rampaging Red Sox rested yes-

terday, but the Daily Collegfian camera re-

cently caught these two pictures of the

•cardiac kids.' Today they'll clash with the

Baltimore Orioles in an attempt to move

into sole possession of first place in the

tight American league race.

All of New England is hoping that the

BoSox have come of age, as it is 21 years

since the hose last brought baseball glory

to the Hub.

The Daily Collegian will continue to

bring you up-to-the-minute stories on the

Sox and the entire pennant picture.

Rap Brown Seeks Transfer

From Richmond Jail Cell
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — Fear of assassins was

voiced Thursday at a hearing on Black Power advocate H.

Pwap Brown's request to be returned from Richmond to the

Alexandria city jail.

Maj. R. A. Hawes, Alexandria
chief of poliee, said "Mr. Brown
is a national figure and he utt;rs

a lot of controversial remarks."

"I wouldn't fear mob vio-

lence," the chief said, "as much
as the act of some paranoid, and
we have a great many of them in

the Washington area who con-

ceivably want to kill Mr
Brown,"

Brown's attorney. Philip

Hirschkop, co ?nded Brown's
transfer to the penitentiary in

Richmond made him "practically

inaccessible" and denies him ade-

quate right of counsel

The assistant attorney for

Alexandria. John A. Scariot,

asked Commonwealth Judge
Franklin P. Backus to direct

Brown be held in Richmond un-

til a hearing Oct 3 on the Negn>
militant's efforts to avoid extra-

dition to Maryland.

Brown, leader of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee, is charged in Maryland
with inciting riot and arson fol-

lowing a July 24 speech in Cam-
bridge.

Soph. Arrested

On Dope Charge
A 19 year old University

student was arrested in Brett

House early yesterday morn-

ing on charges of possession

of marijuana. Martin C. Tan-

kuns, a sophomore from
Braintree, pleaded innocent

yesterday morning in Hamp-
shire County District Court

and was released on $1000

bail. The case has been con-

tinued to September 21.

Campus police were un-

available for comment on the

arrest. It was learned by the

Daily Collegian that the Ad-

ministration is currently at-

tempting to set a Cni\ersit.\

policy on disciplinary action

to be taken with students

charged with drug involve-

ment.

Poultry Sci. Assn. Presents

SpecialAwardtoLocalMan

He was jailed Wednesday aft

er he appeared before Judge

Backus on a fugitive warrant

and was then arrested on the

extradition warrant.

Backus ruled he had no au-

thority to set bail and again

Thursday denied a defense mo-
tion to set bail.

The judge said he would
"think it over" and rule Friday

or Monday on Brown's request

to be returned to Alexandria.

Hirschkop said it is unreason-

able for him to have to go 100

miles to Richmond every time he
wants to consult with his client

Next Friday is Set as Deadline

For Course Additions and Drops

September 22nd is the last day undergraduate courses

may be added. It is also the last day courses may be dropped

without penalty. A "W" is placed on the student's record for

courses dropped between September 22nd and October 16th,

except for first-semester freshmen and first-semester

transfer students, who are extended the "W" privilege un-

til November 6th.

Dr. Anthony W. Kotula, for-

merly of Holyoke, Mass., was

presented the Institute of Amer-

ican Poultry Industries Research

Award by the Poultry Science

Associate on August 24. The

award consists of an engraved

plaque and one thousand dollars.

The presentation was made by

Mr. B. H. Lipman, Augusta,

Maine, a Director of the Insti-

tute, during the 56th annual

meeting of the Poultry Science

Association at the University of

New Hampshire, Durham. The
award is made in odd numbered
years to individuals under 40

years of age to stimulate and re-

ward research in the fields of

poultry and eggs technology. Re-

search studies published in the

three preceding calendar years is

considered for the award.

During this three-year period,

I)r. Kotula has authored or co-

authored I scientific papers, 1

ISDA reseandi report. 4 semi-

technical articles and 10 papers

for presentation at national and

international meetings. Dr. Ko-

tula has conducted research on

the microbiology of chicken meat,

blood volume and retention of

blood in carcass tissues, and ana-

lytical techniques for chroma-
tographic cleanup of chlorinated

hydrocarbon iM'sticide residues

in |HHiltry meat and eggs.

DR. ANTHONY \V. KOTULA

The citation reads in part:

"Dr. Kotula has conducted re-

search which has had a signifi-

cant impart on the industry . . .

His research represents a real

advance in knowledge and will

undoubtedly make significant

contributions toward increased

consumption of poultry and egg

product!

Dr. Kotula was born in Hol-

yoke. Mass. June 12, 1929 He
received a B.S. degree in Chem-
istry at the University of Massa-

chusetts in 1951. From 1951 to

1953 he served as Supply Officer

in the U.S. Air Force, the last

year being spent at Kimpo Air

Base in Korea. In 1954, he re-

ceived a M.S. degree in Food
(Continual on page i >

ATTENTION CLASS OF 71 ATTENTION CLASS OF 71

A special freshman section has been reserved for your convenience at the Dartmouth football game. Please

use line ^1 at Boyden Hall, beginning Sept. 18. Sorry, this office is good only for Frosh.
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Rep Group Formed
In Southwest Complex
A new campus organization

has been formed to promote

spirit and unity in the Southwest

Convex. The twenty-eight mem-
bers call themselves the Patriots

One of their main purposes is to

introduce newcomers to the resi-

dential <\>llege Program
Hm Patriot* worked closely

with the collegia to make Freah-

iiub Week successful. One mem-
ber waa aaalgned to each houae

to introduee the freshmen to col-

lege life and answer any ques-

tions they might have.

A dance, a folk sing, and a

field day, all arranged by the

Patriots, kicked off the first

week to an active start. These

events sparked fhe brotfier-sis-

ter dorm concept, which is one

of the residential college's major
goals.

Through the points system.

the Patriots hope to build co-

operation and competition be-

tween dorms. According to

"Linda" Zinkofsky. one of the

Patriots' founders, "By inspiring

spirit within the Southwest Com-
plex, and pride for their college,

tfhe Patriots believe they are

actually achieving a student

body proud of its university."

Like the Scrolls, Keys, and
Kfvelers, they have their own
jackets which are blue and yel-

low. The Patriots' purposes and
activities, however, sets them
apart as a residential college In-

novation.

Gun Laws Changed
BOSTON bV The Massachu-

setts Senate gave initial ap-

proval Thursday to a bill over-

hauling state laws on deadly

weapons.
The legislation would tighten

laws on purchase or sales of

guns, and require yearly licenses

for civilians to own pistols.

The bill stemmed from the re-

Anguilo
Transferred To
Plymouth Jail
BOSTON Of) - Under heavy

guard. Gennaro J. Angullo, 48.

under indictment on charges of

conspiracy to murder and being

an accessory before murder, was

transferred secretly Thursday

night from Boston to the county

jail at Plymouth.
Angullo (had been held without

ball In the Suffolk County Jail,

along with three other men In-

dieted with him. The transfer

was ordered by Dlst. Atry. Oar-

ret H. Byrne of Suffolk County.

One of the others, Bernard

Zinna. 34, last week was quietly

transferred to the Essex County
jail in Salem, and the other two,

Richard E. DeVincent, 34, and

Marino Lepore, 48, still are in

the Boston jail.

All are named in the indict-

ment for conspiracy, and in addi-

tion, DeVince}rt, Zinna and Le-

pore are charged with murder.

The Indictments were returned

In connection with the death of

Roeeo DeSegllo, 26, of Newton,

a former boxer, whose bullet-

riddled body was found in an

abandoned car In Topsfleld In

June of 1966.

Hatch Addition Closed

By Heavy Traffic Above

port last March of a special com-

mission studying crime and vio-

lence in the state.

By BOB < .OHM AN

The new addition UMass Stu-

dent Union Hatch, the dining

area, 'has been closed for a few

days for safety reasons, accord-

ing to university officials. The
dining area, which was open dur-

ing the end of the summer, was
closed because of an overload on

the floor above It.

" The university bookstore uses

the Comonwealth Room and the

ballroom, located above the

Hatch, at the beginning of each

semester for the sale of text-

books required in the numerous
courses offered by the university.

This year the Increase of stu-

dents, some 3000 students more
than last year, has caused an In-

crease of books. When the uni-

versity engineers saw the stacks

of books they found that the load

on the floor was greater than the

safety load specified by archi-

tects for the dining area.

Therefore, Harold Hugill, di-

rector of the university's physi-

cal plant, ordered that the books

be restacked and spread out over

the floor to reduce the load

above the Hatch addition. Before

the stacks were broken up some
were four feet high.

As an added measure, Hugill

Attention Class of '70

All those who applied for Executive Council

in the Spring; and who would like an interview.

Please contact one of the following people as soon

as possible.

Glenn 6-6241

Steve 6-9485

Bruce 6 6244

Becky 5-0320

suggested that the dining area

below be closed for a few days.

Student Union officials complied
with the suggestion. However,
university officials were quick to

add that the floor had been de-

clared safe by the time students

began to flow into the area to

purchase books.

Even with these measures the

Student I'nlon has found It nec-

essary to close the doors leading

Into the Commonwealth Room
and ballroom at Intervals

throughout the day. Officials

said the doors are closed to pre-

vent overcrowding, to comply
with fire laws, and for safety.

As the days go by the students

buy their books and the situa-

tion returns to normal, a UM of-

ficial said.

POULTRY SCIENCE . .

.

[Continued from Page 1)

Technology from the University

of Massachusetts and joined the

research staff of the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

In 1965, having attended the

University of Maryland on a

part-time basis, he received a

Ph.D. degree in Poultry Products
Technology with a minor in

Avian Physiology. He is present-

ly leader of Meat and Carcass
Quality Investigations of the

Market Quality Research Divi-

sion of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.

Dr. Kotula Is a member of the
Poultry Science Association, The
World's Poultry Science Associa-

tion, The Institute of Food Tech-
nologists and the American Meat
Science Association.

Dr. Kotula is married to the

former Joan D. Ryziewicz of

Adams, Mass., and resides in

Beltsville, Maryland. They have
two children, Kathryn Louise

and Valerie Ann.
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Pentagon and McNamara
Agree On Bombing

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon, in its eager-

ness to show that Secretary of Defense Robert S. Mc-

Namara was not overruled in recent war decisions, has

given North Vietnam official word that port facilities of

Haiphong are safe from attack at present.

Thii unusual tipoff on admin- has been given to bomb the port

The new Army ROTC cadet staff reviews the plans for the
brigade oifanimation with Col. Joseph A. Bohnak, the Professor
of Military Science. Seated are Col. Bohnak and Earle Blofcard-

son, the brigade commander. Standing (left to right) are Fred
Anderson, John Duty, Alan King, Boh Dunleavy, and Rick
D*Andrea.

Cadet Staff is Appointed
By Army ROTC Dept.
The Army ROTC Department

recently announced the appoint-
ment of the cadet staff for the
coming year.

Earle C. Richardson, a civil

engineering major, has been pro-

moted to the grade of Cadet
Colonel and will be ttie Brigade
Commander. Members of Cadet
Richardson's staff Include Fred-
rick H. Anderson, Richard E.
D'Andrea, and Francis J. Camp-
bell who have been appointed

battalion commanders and pro-

moted to Cadet Lieutenant Col-
onel John F. Judge has been ap-
pointed the brigade operations
offloer and Alan F. King has
been named as brigade executive
ofloer. Both have been promoted
to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel.
Peter F. Spears, John S. Duty,

and Robert P. Dunleavy have ail

been promoted to Cadet Captain
and will fill the other principal
staff positions. Spears will be the
personnel officer, Duty is the as-
sistant operations officer, and
Dunleavy is the Supply officer.

1stnation thinking followed this

week's VS. raids on the Com-
munist port of Cam Pha and
near Haiphong's vital docking
facilities.

McNamara only days before
had briefed Congress rather elab-

orately on why North Viet-

nam's ports need not be struck,

saying the Communists would
find other ways to get arms
southward.
When Cam Pha was hit Mon-

day and Haiphong Tuesday, the
immediate assumption arose:

President Johnson is paying lees

attention to McNamara at the

moment while favoring the hard-
line approach of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, who wanted these tar-

get* hit.

Adding to this belief, informa-
tion drawn from communiques
administration statements and
interviews showed that at least

20 new, major targets have been
authorized for attack by the ad-
ministration since February.
The While House press office

felt compelled for the second
time in two weeks to say there
was "general agreement" among
the top civilian and military
heads over the conduct of the
war.

The Pentagon followed up with
its statement, mainly responding
to a story that U.S. planes could
attack Haiphong port provided
Soviet ships weren't damaged.

Said Phil G. Goulding, chief
Pentagon spokesman: "Published
reports are untrue that approval

Romney Gives No Indication of Plans

On Present New York Inspection Tour

at Haiphong and its environs

have been authorized for attack
and have been attacked, some
more than a year ago and some
more recently. Attacks on the

port facilities are not approved."
This declaration was unusual

since the administration rarely

has given North Vietnam any in-

dication a particular military

move might or might not take
place.

In addition to the denial, the
Pentagon statement also drew a

fine distinction to show that,

after all, McNamara's opposition

to striking the docks was not

overridden.

The Haiphong raid was aimed
at bridges, a rail yard and sup-

ply warehouse, it said. These
were hit In an attempt to create

a massive port problem and thus
slow down the importing of com-
munist war supplies.

Speculation that McNamara's
views are becoming less deci-

sive in high administration war
planning was based mainly on
the Cam Pha attack coming so

soon after he downgraded the

value of port raids.

McNamara told the Senate
preparedness subcommittee in a

lengthy statement Aug. 25 that

no decision to close Haiphong,
Hon Gai and Cam Pha "by what-
ever means" would prevent "the

movement in and through North
Vietnam of the essentials to con-

tinue their present level of mili-

tary activity in South Vietnam."
There is reason to believe Mc-

Namara has had reservations

about expanding the bombing to

new targets the past six months.

He has said flatly that bombing
won't drive Hanoi to bargaining.

NOTICES
STUDENTS FOE POLITICAL ACTION

fivaryons la wsloom* to th* first mast-
ing of Students For Politic*! Action on
Monday. Sopt. Id. 7:00 P.M. In Ply-
mouth Room, Btudsnt Union. Opan
m«ting to i>Un Psaca, Civil Ki«fcU.
Student Right*, and Migrant Worker
Program* on and oif campus.
Will NTr.KK KIKE DEPARTMENT
Thare will ba a maatlng of too Uni-

versity Voluntaer Fire Department on
Monday, September 18 at 7 :80 in the
Berkahire Room of the Student Union
All interested students are invited to
attend.
STUDENTS FOR ECUMENICAL
ACTION

Students for Ecumenical Action mast
every Sunday at 1.1:00 A.M. in Ma her
Auditorium. Theme for Sunday. Sept.
17: "You Can't Go Home Now". Coffee
ii served following servke.
HAMLIN HOUSE TEIP TO "EXPO-47"
Trip to Expo-67 planned by Hamlin

House for October 7 ; approximate price

Is $13.60 including bus fare and ad-
mission. Contact Pat Reads by Sept. lb:

546-2720.
RUSSIAN CLUB
Ortranltational meeting open to all

Russian students on Thursday. Sept, SI

at 7: SO P.M., in South College Entrance
"E" (Slavic Languages Dept.).
INTERNATIONAL POLE DANCING

International folk dancing ni ton will

be held Friday evening at a .00 P.M. in

Boyden gym. All are welcome—experi-

ence not necessary. Some danes will bs
taught.
LOST _, .
Dark blus nylon wlndbreaker X. L.

jacket, lost Wednesday. Sept. It. Plain,

no writing on jacket, elaatleised wrists

and tipper front. Has small boras at-

tached to aippar. Reward. Call 54»-om
or 649-0876 after 6 P.M. BeWeved lost

In S.B.A. 120.
ENGAGEMENT

Gail Joyce, class of '««, Cbi Oasega.
to Richard Bjorklund, '17. Zeta No.
PINN1NGS _
Barbara Sanford 'IS, Alpha Cbi

Omega, to Jim Jacobean, class at 'SB,

Alpha Sigma Phi. Waks Forest. N.C.
Susan Zito, class of 1*70. 110 Van

Meter, to Glenn EMera. class at "TO,

Theta Chi. University of Denver.

Judge Sets Trial

For California

BOSTON Or) — US. District

Judge Charles E. WyzanskJ, Jr.

Thursday granted a change of

venue to San Francisco for three

defendants charged with the $1.5

million Plymouth mail robbery

in August, 1962.

He ordered the trial to begin

in the California city Nov. 16 be-

fore a judge to be designated

later.

The defendants are Thomas R.

Richards, 41, of Weymouth;
John J. Kelly, 51, of Watertown;
and Mrs. Patricia Diaferio, 32,

of Boston.

NEW YORK m—Gov. George
Romney has given no indication

to his aides off when, or if , he will

announce his candidacy for the
Republican presidential nomina-
tion, a Romney source said
Thursday.

The Michigan Republican's
dinner meeting Thursday night
with New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller, one of his chief sup-
porters, was considered impor-
tant in charting Romney's future
course.

The Romney source acknowl
edged that the Michigan gov-
ernor has been urged by some of

bis advisers to speed op the for-

mal announcement of bis candi-

dacy.

Romney himself has declined

to discuss any politics while on
a tour of urban areas coast to
coast.

Asked Thursday whether it

was true that he was under pres-

sure to speed up his timing,
Romney said he would not talk

public politics on or off the re-

cord.

Romney kept this vow of poli-

tical alienee on arrival In New
York City. After giving some
praise to California Gov. Ronald
Reagan during a brief airport
news conference, Romney was
asked, "Do you envision a Rom-
ney-Reagan ticket?"

"1 don't envision anything now
but urban problems," retorted
Romney.
The Michigan governor spent

Wednesday night and much of

Thursday inspecting programs in

Rochester, N.Y., a city struck by
Negro rioting in 1965. Romney
praised the progress being made
by business and local groups.

He contended that one of the

main reasons for his extended
trip is to study wtxether U.S.

priorities are In proper balance,

such as whether Vietnam Is

given emphasis at the expense of

programs aimed at solving prob-

lems in the Negro slums arrow
the country.

GOT A PROiUEM?

Writ* a letter

Welcome '71

THE CEDAR CHEST
177 Main Street Northampton

Northampton's Most Complete Selection of College Styled

BEDSPREADS - DRAPERIES -
CURTAINS-RUGS

-

THROW PILLOWS
Blankets • Sheets - Bureau Scarves - Laundry Bags

You can furnish your room INEXPENSIVELY
and IN GOOD TASTE at the CEDAR CHEST

In the heart of the shopping district

Tryouts Tonight
1

«r

for

Oh Dads
Poor Dad"

7:30 p.m. In

Bo rl left 119

Everyone /• invited

A nickel for your thou

Th M
s right — it costs just 5* to make a copy of your latest brain-

storm, whether it's a term paper, a thesis, or vital class notes

(your friend's, maybe). If you'd like more than one copy, we

charge only 3< each for the 2nd-10th copies and a mere 2^ each

for eleven or more copies.

AtlEeise prices you can afford to think.

i£7 gnomon copy service

9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Mon.-Thurs.

103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts

Phone 268-7393

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Fri. & Sot.

FREE COLLATING

for the 1st copy

of an original

FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

each for the 2nd-10th

copies of an original3'

^tl\^*/A copies by gnomon

each for 11 or more

copies of an orijrinal

.WWWySrWWWWWSrWrVWWWWW^^
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The Seniors Might Starve

Along with the IBM rani indicating this Molester*! fees, descrip-

tion of the University Food Services was Bent to parents of students <»r

the students themselves.

In that innoculoua Dining Commons letter was the information that

Ulfass leniora will continue to enjoy an exemption from the mandatory

meal ticket for a short time only.

Starting in the senior year of the Class of 1971, according to the

\ iafc Director of the Food Services, Joel Stoneham, all students liv-

ing in University residence halls will be required to buy meal tickets.

The rationale for this change according to the Commons spokesman

is that dining on campus is a part of the total University experience. Eco-

nomic factors, said Stoneham. are not the reason for the new policy al-

though they "could" sustain it later on.

We feel that this is a poor policy to implement hecause it will deny to

seniors and students over Jl the opportunity to choose.

We feel that this is an utv lary policy to implement because if

compulsory dining at S\V 7 or -11 is needed "to mak> tliors enjoy

a full University life, then the job itself is pretty hopeless.

We feel that this question has not been discussed with the students.

W. feel that this issue should at least be dealt with in the f<«rmal organ-

izations renting the student-" interests such as the Student Senate.

Student Life Commits Class Executive Council-

There are valid poinl to maki in favor of compulsory dining:

keeping the Health Servi ind parents happy, relieving the bur-

'i of the Hatch . . .

Bui ore valid points to make in opposition to compulsory din-

ing: the current high absentee rat.' (once quoted at 17', ). the quality of

ma duced food, the lines, the length of meal hours . . .

There should lie limits to big brotherness, and we suggest that re-

nding this policy would be good for I il (and stomach '.').

—THE EDITORS

Teachers Deserted Their Posts

In rejecting the demand of the United
Federation of Teachers that the

schools tie closed unt 'tle-

ment can he reari -ipreme
Court J • Nunez has under-

scored the union's impossible n

There has never been an\ justification

for UM teachers' walkout; consequently

there ran be no cxoisc for thr Hosing of

the schools, either by tin- Hoard of Fdu-
cation or b\ the courts.

'hr teachers' de-

ted education- tot

fur some children and partially for mod
ttf the rest this eould not condone the

unconditional surrender of the school

thonties and the amplication of their du-

BaSCd on the union's past action in re-

jeetiug tin' favorable terms r. commended
hv the mediation panel and accepted by

the Hoard, tHicre is no reason to believe

that further negotiations would take a

more fruitful turn if the Hoard first ac

ceded to the blackmail terms of closing

up shop first.

Tlie court, apparently in support of this

view, today will order the teachers back

to work. This is the proper course It is

unthinkable that teachers will continue
iefy the Lavt and desert their i

tfi It would \" non for the

community and. above all. tho children,

were the union to force the city to carry
out the law ami treat the teachers of this

mmon lawbreakers.

ilht iflasiuirlmiirtlii Daihi (Ciillrgian

Student t'nion . . . I'niverslty of Massachusetts . . . Amherst. Mass.

HDITOR-IN-CHIFF Chester S Weinerman '68

MANX', IN', KI'ITOH John H D«M, Jr.

BUSINKS.S MANA'.KK I'hnrlea Smith ft

N*w» KiiiWjm lion baBi«-r.4u«.

Richard Klin* '70 Si«"' Gditoi Tom FltaOraM '6!<

I- p. Paul Bolfw jefl

VJw-r-.-.nK Mima. I'..- '-ilvui "6t» ilatimi Mana^vi DM tl'Mwin '6S

Sharon Kram«i •

Nfwn I> Bd D <>in

i ate n*w»i.«i< . 1 .. ,
< k; . Tho at. ' MPOMibk '

iemh*r« or mini. '<> pub

P.. i,. Coflati«n, StooOi ' M Uafci

Mcmbai of tho \- P ••-- Moo th< Ool P • of to* UoW#d
8u*- . r . \ . | ] tatUM

. afttt aa vu-ll ha

•II Al* bowi dlapetchaa.

•! an O*eoo4 " •••klv (in

. vaoatii': rookly th«> we*k
||I« within »h.- v.— '; \...",.t«^l fur mailing >ii.,|<

..f Uir act of M;.r<h -. 1
''.'. aa «i... •!..!

I If 1

Huh-

"Before and After"

Creeks

It's For You To Decide

TO THE CLASS OF ISS7 AND
17PPERCLAS8MEN:
I KOM: TIIF IVIVKKSITY GREEKS

We are mother >
which will see many sue and set-

backs for all of ui vidually and
\ Inch will stem i. :n the

Ficerning our
• udents in this Unive

I he Greek system at the (Jnlverait)

would like to exlend its best Wrllhft and
hopes to tlie entire student bad) f»r an

extrt melv sin < essful and w ell-rounded

year.

A: this time we would also hke to . \

• ion to
i

:i this

mpus to make just one [d 1 hut

we feel a major one, of the many deci-

ffla he will be called upon to make dur-

ing the course of h in this Univer-

\\ ill he he a (.reek? Main of the up-

perclassinen \\ ho read this ntav smile and

s.i\ ne\er, while >ou, members of the

class of '71 have only a vague idea of

what a (.reek is and. like all new mem-
bers of a strange communiiv. will be

eager la explore ever) house.

The men of the Greek system are of-

fering you the opportunity to get to know
us a s individual not jusl

in the b

you see in the Union
to

We urge all of \ ou to take advantage
of this opportunlt) as it is the onlv wav

yoa will ever truly understand what it

meant t«. he (.reek and know the bonds

of brotherhood.

. Sun<: 17 1967 the

k sysl >pen

.n. which is a tour i

tucted by the U
ition of

campus V
: that you will be

\ house m campus A I

that

di\ idually.

Kountl Kobins will begin at I'M p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium with a brit t (.>n\ota-

t ion which is then followed h\ the bus

tour. Rottnd Kobins arc for all freshmen

and uppcrclassmen interested in rush.

Fraternity rush for Upperclassmen will

n at 12 noon on Sept. IS and at 12

noon Oct UI for freshmen YV.

wish you all the I
luck in the c

year and we hope t< any of you
s Sunday

WILLIAM R KING
T: , Interfraternity Council

Ode To An ID

To the Editor

I : i ne mess I'm in is partly
>wn fault. I mule the initial mistake;

I withdrew from the University (ol

course handing in my ID» and then
changed my mind over the summer

Now. I know that eJMUfcgtag ttne's mind
in a bureaucracy is inexitably a conipli-

catetl business. I was prepared for all

those muddled, aptdoyetie little episodes

at the Registrar's office the Housing of-

fice, and the Scheduling office. I did not

expect to breeze through on a red Carpel
during m\ lunch hour.

But I did arrive on campus with the

naive expectation that I would be able.

with a little effort, to recover my ID cud
so that I COUld use the library, caatl

oheckS, and eat

Hut ROW I find to my horror, that the

iffice will t exial until more than a

>n, and that there ifl

no other possible - tern-

ry ID.

I know it's bard ta keep bureaucratic

machiner\ well-oiled for lo.OiMt students,

and I know that moving to a new ad-

ministration building unsettles things for

a w bile.

But simple human compassion calls for

some way. somewhere, for i' 1 -- sotlll '

obtain official identification before they

either watte away from malnutrition

while their money lies UI n the bank.

or suffer nervous coUcp ..t of

wandering about unable to ]^ro\c who

the> art

annv AGARD 69

2208 Cahrin Coolidgt

AI! h t>< n to '!'
'

-i '

•
' ••']" '< '

v and doubU i Thi i i

shitnid ,u>t exceed SO lines I fft i on tub 1 tlHli

i I
• not printt <l u /// /-> aatu < <» <i
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Black Power Advocates Arrested FRESHMEN HEAR ADVICi:

In New York School Incident ON UNIVERSITY COURSES

"

NrTW YORK <m A kTOUp de

M-ntH'ii as Black Power advo-

« \ilrs tnippod a top 9chool offi-

cial in his office Thursday ni^-fit,

demanding a part in negotiations

under way in New York ("Sty's

teachers' strike

Police broke up a melee, res-

cued Acfcnr.g School Supt Nathan

Hrown and seized six mm and

five women for questioning All

wciv Negroes
It was the most serious inci-

dent of violence in a four-day

strike of teachers in the city's

1 1 -milhon-pupil public school

ostein Considerable NagfO hos-

tility lias bean engendered by the

M alkout.

Hi\»\vn was b—ding Hoard of

IMucation negotiations in the ab-

sence of Sdhooi Supi Barnard I

Donovan.

NEWMAN (KNTKK
TELEPHONE

The telephone nuniher for

the Newman Center is not

549-1752 as listed in the Pre-

liminary Student I >i rectory.

The new number is: 549-0300.

AT THE 103 SHOPS 103 N. PLEASANT

Real
Italian
Submarine
Sandwiches

JHi
the
nngry

PEN UAM-11 PM
FRI SAT TIL 1 AM

Krai Italian »t>lr. with

Iraiifht - 'Klin - tin "III

world flavor. T h r

Hun«T> I l> r»rlu-

»i»rl> nubmarinr «and-

irtlfl Onl> iiualit)

ingrrdn-nt* arr unrd.

ini>"it«d meat*, rheesrv

nrlrrtrd bread* and

Mn-iial Italian -••««<>

inc. tit makr up the

linrsl take • out sand

wirhr* available.

SANDWICHES
Made to

order

PHONE 256-6350

PYrthimn In School & College

meetinfi leal Friday heard talks

b) their respective I leans and in

si\ sessions heard student speak-

ers as well, Sophomore memberi
>! Alpha Lambda I>elta, women's
scholastic honor society, offered

study hints and •UggeaUOM for

ting oil to a good start in uni-

\ersity COUIM

Linda Gibbi IPOke at the Col-

laga of Arts & Science meeting,
Kathleen Donovan, College of

Agriculture, Irene Karakla at

School of Education, Dale Caah-

man, School of Business, Jean

Sandstrom at School of Nuralng,
and Gail Geivar at School of

Home Kconomics

Mis* Ilonny Wave, alumna,
• lass of '02, and a charter mem-
lier of Alpha Lambda Delta, was
a apedal speaker at the School

of Home Kconomics Convocation.

She has scr\»'d as a Nutritionist

in the Peace Corps in (iuata-

mela and on the staff of the

Training Center in Puerto Rico,

sine,! then she earned a Masters

degree from Cornell University

where she held a full Fellowship

from the Ford Foundation.

This fail she is on the staff at

the University of Kentucky to

train a Peace Corps group for

Family Planning project in India

and then will go to Kast Pakis-

tan as a nutritionist and teacher

under the Ford Foundation.

Miss Waye had not been in

Amherst since her graduation

five yean aj.;o and was very
I I

cited about the new, building!

and new developments sU<4i .is

residential college She knows
the need lor trained nutritionists

and was much impressed with

the grOWttl of the School of

Home Kconomics.

An excellent flutist, Beany
was a memher of the hand hut

was verj disappointed that the

University at that time, had no
orchestra. SUic was a "promoter"
for the .Music Uept. and was
glad to learn of their recent

achievement.

After the Freshman meeting's

Miss Bonny Waye was special

guest at lunch with the Alpha
Lambda Delta speaker! at the

Home of Miss Helen Curtis,

1 lean of Women.

Student Activities

Night

Sept. 15 8:00 p.m.

Cape Cod Lounge

During S U. Open House

Sponsored by

the REVELERS

Distinguished Visitors Program
presents

Father Gregory Baum, O.S.A.

&

..

in lecture

Modern Theology and Ecumenism

r
t

AMHERST.

(Jvit4*llCL
NOW ENDS TUES.

Doily 6:30-900

•

Wed., Sept. 20 8 p.m Bowker Aud

al£ 111* JLU *I—I J& *U* *i^* »^*

'3

s ;l t. A. Sun.

M) - 4:00 - I ::*."•

and 9:10

I'll a SHORTS

isywyyij^^

HI THERE SPORTS FANS !

!

October 6th, 7th, and 8th will be in the midst of the world series and

you JUNIORS can help celebrate Boston's victory (?) in New York City.

Tickets for the world series are very hard to come by - but tickets for the

class of 1969

NEW
will be available all next week in the Student Union lobby. Be one of the

many joining the hundreds going.

We ask that full payments be completed at the latest -- Friday, Sept.

22. At the same time you will be asked to sign up for the people you will

be with in your triple room.

You are reminded that busses will be leaving at 2, 4, and 6 o'clock on

Friday, October 6th. Upon the purchase of your tickets you will be asked

to tell us the time you would like to leave, so that we may arrange plans

accordingly.

See you in Shea Stadium (?).

•!;

NilllllmlllllllllHlllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilliH
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Daily: 11 a.m. -7 p.m.

Thurs.: 11 a.m. -9 p.m.

49 South Pleasant Street

(Over Haifingt' n»wipap«r »tore)

Amherst

invites you to a dance, sponsored by Paraphernalia & True

in co-operation with the Student Union Dance Committee,

on Saturday, September 16, 8 to 12 p.m., admission 50c at

the Student Union Ballroom. Featuring the Hallucinations,

the Maze, and a Paraphernalia - True Fashion Show.

Daily: 11 a.m. 7 p.m.

Thurs.: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m

Rear of 71 South Pleasant St.

(Behind Blair, Cutting & Smith insurance agencO

Amherst
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Pres. Johnson Lashes Out

At Leaders of City Violence

Opposition Forms Alliance

Against New Government

KANSAS CITY. Mo. I*—Lead-
en of violence in the nation's

eitiea were laahed by President

Johnton Thursday ai wretched

vulgar men Who posed as spokes-

men for the underprivileged and

capitalized on the real grievances

of the suffering people.

Johnson flew to Kansas City

to apeak to a meeting of several

hundred police chiefs and chal-

lenge them to redeem the faith

of the poor in the law.

He also worked in a brief, pri-

vate meeting with former Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman.
"What America needs is not

more hand-wringing about crime

in the streets, Johnson told the

International Association of

Chiefs of Police. "America needs

s policy for action against crime

in the streets."

The police chiefs broke into

the President's speech with

hearty applause when he as-

serted:

"Much can explain—but noth-

ing can justify — the riots of

1967."

Johnson declared one way to

redeem faith in the law among
the urban poor is to "make cer-

tain that law enforcement is fair

and effective—that protection is

afforded every family, no mat-

ter where they live—that Justice

is swift and blind to religion,

color and status."

The President urged the police

chiefs to suport congressional

action on the administration's

proposed Safe Streets and Crime
Control Act. He described the

measure as a tool for crime re-

search, raising police salaries

and providing better training.

Passage of a federal statute

controlling sale of guns also was
supported by the President, who
said It's adoption "would plug up
one more loophole to save your
life, or mine, or the life of some
innocent child down the street."

Labor Relations Center

Receives Federal Grant
Two years of helping labor

solve its own problems has
brought the University of Massa-
chusetts Labor Relations and Re-

search Center to a new role of

helping those in the labor move-
ment to solve the problems of

others.

Beginning this fall under a

$287,766 grant from the Office of

Economic Opportunity (OEO), is

a New England-wide program to

train one hundred and fifty key

trade unionists to take part in

the war against poverty within

their own unions or as members
of community action agencies.

A second federal grant of

$43,931 has been awarded the

center to support a new phase of

a project begun last year. The
grant, from the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Wel-

fare, extends for another six

months the original one-year

program, designed to enlist the

skills and experience of or-

ganized labor to fight youth de-

linquency.

In the planning stages, accord-

ing to Prof. Ben B. Seligman,

Labor Center director, is a pro-

ject designed to help the elderly

meet the problems of retirement.

"We would take union members

CLASSIFIED

on the verge of retirement and
give them training sessions on
health, community affairs, hous-

ing and other concerns of the

elderly," Prof. Seligman said.

The aim would be to help them
meet their problems and how to

usefully spend their time.

The OEO project will begin

training its 150 unionists at a

one-week session this fall to

brief them on the extent and
causes of poverty and the anti-

poverty legislation and programs.

Later will come three linked

two-day training sessions dealing

with special problems and pro-

grams in each state, a second

week of resident training, and at

the end of the year, a final three-

day conference focusing on fu-

ture action.

Trainees, chosen from a mil-

lion union members in 3000 New-

England locals, will not neces-

sarily be union leaders but they

will be "union activities," in the

words of William Kemsley, direc-

tor of the project. He has spent

over 30 years in the U.S. and in-

ternational labor movement and
heads a staff recruited from the

ranks of labor.

WANTED
History Graduate Student (male) eeeks

apartment to share, with on* or two
other day grmd student*. Leave menage
during day at 5-1830 for H. Poetsel.

FOR SALE
Winter If Juet Around The Comer

Be Prepared 1

1

2 VW SNOW TIRB8
Good Condition
Beet Offer

Call Pater 253-«920

AUTOMOBILE
1M0 Rambler American, (rood con-

dition. I12R. Contact Ken Chapman. 215

Milli House.

Johnson added he does not be-

lieve the nation's moral stand-

ards are crumbling.

"The responsibility of this na-

tion has shown, in meeting its

human obligations at home and
abroad, convinces me that

America is morally strong to-

day," he said.

RedChina's

Army Splits

TOKYO UB—Red China's of-

ficial People's Daily declared

Thursday it would be necessary

"to move a mighty army into

action" to gain victory over Pres-

ident Liu Shao-chi and his sup-

porters.

The newspaper did not say

whether this meant military

force against the supporters of

Liu, who have held out in most

parts of the country through

more than a year of the power

struggle.

Probably, it meant an army of

supporters of party Chairman
Mao-Tse-tung, for the newspa-

pers emphasized the need to

"vigorously promote the revolu-

tionary great alliance."

The loyalty of the army is in

doubt. The army in various parts

of the country is reported split

over whether to support Mao, his

foes or to remain neutral.

Earlier in the day, Shanghai

radio in a Chinese-language

broadcast designed for home
consumption demanded an end

to what it called spreading an-

archy in the army.
Radio Peking broadcast the

People's Daily article, which

called for mass struggle "against

the handful of persons in au-

thority, headed by China's

Khrushchev Liu. taking the

capitalist road."

The newspaper conceded splits

exist among Maoists themselves

and called on the factions to

patch up their differences. It

blamed the splits on Liu's follow-

ers who have "hood-winked,

misled and manipulated" Maoists

organizations.

From Hong Kong came reports

that army units loyal to Mao
were trying to get trains running

again after serious disruptions

caused by fighting between rival

fact.jns.

In Saigon, the six defeated

presidential candidates issued a

statement saying they had
formed a "militant democratic

opposition front" against the

new government of Chief of

State Nguyen Van Thieu and
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky.
The six polled a total of

1,864,000 votes in the president-

ial election Sept. 10, about 200,-

000 more than the winning mili-

tary ticket of Thleu for presi-

dent and Ky for vlee preoldent.

They all had previously

charged the election was rigged.

Their statement said: "We
solemnly denounce the oppres-

sive and corrupt practices of

this government."
The front is headed by Truong

Dinh Dzu, the peace candidate

who finished second to the Thieu-

Ky ticket.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE a«~ *»•«•*•>•• *«•

ACROSS

1-Urge on
4 Globe
* Music: ••

written

12 Armed conflict

13 Church official

14 Greek letter

15 Putted up

17 Diversifies

19 Bushy clump

20 More recent

21 Son of Noah

23 Evergreen tree

24 Heap

27 Spread for

drying

28 Stroke

29 Liquid

30 Spanish article

31 -Household pot

32 A month
33 A state (abbr.)

34-Pertaining to

puniahment

36 Preposition

37 Food fish

38 Supercilious

person

39 River island

40 Walking stick

41 Article of

furniture

43 Shallow vessel

44 Swiss house

46 Frank

49 Possesuve
pronoun

50 Sweetheart

52-Sign of todiac

53 Pigpen

54 Worthies* matter
(slang)

55 Sea eagle

DOWN

1 -Female sheep
2 Girl (.coiloq.)

3 Rasped

4 Unwanted plant

5 Ancient

6 Road (abbr.)

7 Prying device

8 Outline

9 Enthusiasm

10 Definite article

11 Three toed

sloths

16 Man's

nickname

18 Remunerate

20 Insect egg

21 Walks

22 Girl's name

23 Obese

25 Citrus fruit

26 Wear away

28 Crony (coiloq.)

nnu nnraij ratio
rirjrj ogcdq turamu
L-jrauuraEi ago ran

oaa wna raran
nnnv bom Maan

huh rarjn raun

Ron anra wau
Oft MfilH DOEOGlsS)

msa noon QB^

29 Armed conflict

31 Conspiracy
32 Witty remark
35 Public official

36 For shame!
37Tapor
39 Change
40 Container
42 Strip of leather

43 Sheet of glass

44 Race of lettuce

45-Cabm
46 Headgear
47 Comparative

ending
48 Man's

nickname
51 Note of scale

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. i$

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF

TTA<£
Invite all upperclassmen to attend an open smoker on

Monday, Sept. 18, 1967 at 375 N. Pleasant St at 8:00

pjn.

Aihjckel for your thoughts.

That's right — it costs just 5< to make a copy of your latest brain-

storm, whether it's a term paper, a thesis, or vital class notes

(your friend's, maybe). If you'd like more than one copy, we

charge only 3tf each for the 2nd-10th copies and a mere 2< each

for eleven or more copies.

At these prices you can afford to think.

9 A.M.-9 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

gnomon copy service
103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts

Phone 253-7393

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Fri. & Sat.

FREE COLLATING

C for the 1st copy

of an original

FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

each for the 2nd-10th

copies of an original

(J each for 11 or more

copies of an original

XEROX copies by gnomon



Harvard To Test Young Redmen In Scrimmage

UMass Travels To Cambridge
U.

ft

H> M1KI (IKKAN
Staff Reporter

After four weeki of drills and inter-squad games, the

Redman taste their first year competition i" a full scrim-

mage against Harvard tomorrow at Harvard Stadium at

1 :'M) p.m.

^5
|
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l inah <i tabbed one i »i the l\

)

League's top teams, finished in

,i triple tie for the title last *
ton .nut compiled in excellent

ovei ill record <>l 8-1.

Imn .i norli'M* ill 1-1 outstanding

has a nucleus ol 15 outtanding

lettermen, a I ir croup

talented rtaei d i wealth ol

, iccellent sophomores Moat ex

perts give the Crimson an even

shot at the htl(>

Hnily Colle»riMn Ph..'.. Iw Pnul Cmorki

WARMING UP — Quarterback GreR Landry takes aim during

Redmen's practice session in preparation for tomorrow's scrim-

mage at Harvard.

Southern Cat. vs.

Wash. Features

College Kickoff
South California, ranked sev-

enth in the preseason Associated

Press poll, is a six-point favorite

to beat Washington State in one
of two major games tonight that

kick off the fust big weekend of

the college football campaign.
The Trojans, 7-3 and the Rose

Bowl's Western representatives

last season, have come up with

another powerhouse led by Mike
Hull, a pile-driving fullback and

• dy flanker Jim Lawrence.
And if it's what's up front that

rounts. t >< has plent> of

strength there, too, including

star tackle Ron *ar\. linebacker

\drian Young and end Ron
Drake.

POT Washington State. the

ne in Ix>s Angeles begins I

tough five-game grind The Cou-

gars, 3-7 last year, follow with

tilts aaginst Oklahoma. UCLA.
Baylor and Stanford

Florida State is at Houston in

the other major game tonight

The offeaae, minus Bobb) Leo
and Tom Cfcoaaette, stand* ta Im-

siimi-w hat weaker thaa thai of a

>ear ago, when Harvard wis
first in the nation in rushing,

averaging '!<>!> > arils on tbe

ground raeh Kama,

Shift) Vic Gat to, who gained

yards last year, will of

course itarl in 'I'*
1 backfield,

along with quarterback Kick

Zimmerman, halfback Will Star-

gel and fullback Gary Stran

demo

Ends farter Lord and J

the Crimson s solid

receiving tandem, and guard ai

Bersin and tackle Bob Brooks

vh holdovers in the of-

fensive line Tommy Lee Jones.

Chris Burns. Din Wilson. Fulveo

Pom Weisi Ted Sknw-
ronski and sophomores Dick

Berne and Tob Teske are fight-

ing for the other three line posi-

tions

Si\ defensive starters have re-

turned, Including AU-Iv\ line-

h.ickiT Don Chiofaro. Middle

guard stan Greenldge, end Bob
Hoffman, cornerback Bill Cobb
and sateties John T\son and

Tom Williamson are the other

veterans.

The Crimi ' SOph, Frit/

Reed, will probably start at end.

while Joe DeBettencourt, Jim
Hi, Bob Panoff and Steve

Zeba] It out for the tackle

positions. John Emery could be

one of the linebacta

With a large number of sophs

in the running, the remaining

positions are still up in the air.

Harvard has the experience

;ind depth to give the Redmen a

rOUgh afternoon. It should be an

interesting match between the

Crimson's rugged vets and the

Redmen's precocious soph*.

I 'Mass Coach Vie Fusia may
hesitate to employ the new for-

mations and plays the team has

been practicing, although the

scrimmage is closed to the pub-

lic.

The two teams, who last met

MARTY SCHERALIS tl> SIIKKMAN
Long-range hooter*.

m the regular season in 191

nave scrimmaged the last two

years The Redmen won in '65,

20-13, and last yeai 's battle

tutted in a 7-7 deadlock.

Quarterback Greg Landry w is

the star of the da) for the R

men m the tie game, conni

on 13 of 18 pai rid hitti

Nick Warnock for the only

UMass score A deflected pass

that was caught by the now de-

parted Leo produced Harvai

touchdown
. * •

The Redmen may have the

iH>st kicking and punting they've

had in some time this y* Soph

INTRAMURALS

George Andersen is earning u

can't miss" lag stra-point

kicker and Marty Scheralis

hii.'h soccer-style kicker, can

split the uprights from afar.

>< -derails and Andersen ma\
become a long short field gnttl

team.
Tackle Kd Sherman has l>.

booming mammoth tnlts on kick-

:i, recent practices

UMass plays only four home
nes this season, the "oil year

m a nine-game schedule Next

kson, the Holy Cross series

will be resume. even the

home and away games

Smashers To Defend

Campus Football Title
Adams Smashers will be defending their campus

championship in touch football program, which kicks off

the new intramural season Sept. 25.

Last year the Smashers took

the measure of Sigms Phi Kp-

siion. fraternit) kingpin, and

Hampshire Hardnoaes independ*

ent champ, in post season play

Hut the competition is expected

to be tougher than ever this

year

Ted Schmitt, intramural direc-

tor, has announced that frater-

nity ranters are due Sept. 18. and

dormitory and independent ros-

Watch for

Metawampe

Next Friday

l>:uK Colforian Photo i.% Paul Clht* ki

CLUTCHING VICTORY—Two t Mass linemen grapple in practice this week. Superb line pla> is

tde chief reason tdat the Redmen da\e won tde Yankee Conference title four out of the past fix «•

reara.

ters are due Sept. Ms

Besides the regular trophies to

the campus, frat. dorm and in-

dependent champions. awards

will be given this year for best

team offense and defense, lead-

ing scorer and passer and best

pass rusher. All-Star selections

in each division will of course DC

announced after the season

A singles tennis tournament

will commerce Sept 28 on the

courts near the Hoyden Build-

ing, hd (Jolt/, of Alpha Kpsilon

Phi and Warren Kahn. independ-

ent, will defend their division

championships

Trophies will be awarded to

dorm, frat and independent

champs Entries clone Sept 21

One innovation in this years

intramural scene is a "TUg-O-

\V;ir" tournament. Separate bat-

tle will »>e held to determine

dorm, frat and independent

champions, and then a campus
champion will be determined in

the grand finale

Dates foi the elimination tout

ney will In' announced Team
rosters are due in the intra-

murals office. Room 215, Hoyden

Building, by Sept 21

Two Years Off

The I'M ass basketball team

will ptaj in the 1969 Quaker i Jt>

Tournament, not this > ear's Itfl

tSSUBtlJ as was erroneousl> re

ported in >cster«Ia>'s Daily Col-

legian

T*ie Redmen's tournament ac-

tion this season will consist of

the Pittsburgh Steel Howl (IHi-

Sjnesne, Pitt. Air Force), and

the Connecticut (lassie at Storrs

(Texas Christian anil William

and Mary).
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New Magazine "Spectrum" to Debut

By the End of This Coming October
A new campus magazine Spectrum, born out of the ruina of other I'M publications,

is expected to make its debut by the cud of October, according to editor Fred Pikm.

However, although production is beginning to move along on the magazine, the edi-

tors have registered disappointment with the campus reaction to the new magazine and

faculty and student apathy toward the infant publication may well cause a stumbling

block in the months ahead.

Daily Collegian Photo by Rirhaxl Kline

Students all over the IM rumpus are sitting down and taking

time out to read the Daily Collegian. The Daily Collegian is but

one of the many college newspapers produced in the country.

Pilon said the original Spec-

trum maga/iiu- M rumpus was
published two years ago as a

mt'iins of orienting frosh with as-

pects of campus life. At the re-

quest of the Student Senate the

magazine was changed last fall

to include MM Of the vital sta-

tistics of V ftt, phone numbers,

regulations, etc.

'Last fail's Spectrum was
worthless." Pilon said. "The ma-
gazine contained very little or-

iginal information and was a

College Newspapers Increasing

In Production Across the Nation
More campus newspapers than commercial dailies are now produced in the United

States, according to the first edition of a Directory of the College Student Press in A-

merica, appearing this Fall.

"Based on data collected, there are about 2,600 college newspapers of varying sizefl

and frequencies being published on the 2,000-odd campuses around the country," says Dr.

Dario Politella of UMass, who compiled the work.

Industry sources say that the by contact with the more than

2.000 institutions of higher learn

ing listed by the U.S. Dcpt. of

Health. Education and Welfare.

Agisting in leathering the data

were members of NCCPA.

total number of commercial

daily newspapers is 1,844.

The 342-page college Directory

il published by the National

Council of College Publications

Adviser*. Besides newspapers,

the Directory also lists 1.389

yearbooks and 632 magazines

produced by students in all of

the 50 states, the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico.

Kstimates based on available

Directory data indicate that the

press runs of all student news-

papers total more than 6,000.000

copies per issue at an annual

cost exceeding $24,000,000.

"Although the listings are not

e\hau?»ti\e, the Directory doe»

represent the most complete

compilation now available of da-

ta on the college student press,"

nays Dr. Politella.

The Directory IMttl 1.742 col-

lege newspapers from 1,489 cam-

puses. Of this total. 71 newspa-

per- appear daily I
three or more

times a week i Those that ap-

pear more often than weekly to-

tal 103; weeklies, 525; monthlies.

197; and 846 appear at other

stated intervals

Data for the Directory' was
compiled over a two-year period

Editoruil

on Spectrum

P<ige f]

Listed alphabetically by state*

and by school names, each entry

carries the vital statistic of the

location of the school, rip code

and enrollment figure. Kach sec-

tion of the Directory provides

the name of the publication, the

year it was established, physical

kW <»f the publication, availa-

bility of space to ad\ ertisers.

frequency of publication, amount

<»f circulation and annual budget.

Also included are the names

of the faculty adviaera, both

busings and editorial.

A limited edition of 1.500 cop-

ies baa been published by

NOCPA si remit of the Joint

effort of Institutional Directorial

of Lubbock. Tex. and the Univ.

Division of the Taylor Publish-

ing Co. of Dallas

The book will be distributed

free of eharge to the 500 mem-

bers of NOCPA. Additional cop-

ies will be offered for sale at

what Dr. Politella says would be

a "modest" price.

'\\V aren't trying to make big

money on this project." he aayi

'We are more interested in as-

suring that this vital informa-

tion can go to those who would
make the beat use of it to ad-

vance the college student pi

in America.

Dr. Politella is associate pro-

>r of journalistic studies at

the Amherst eampui of UMass.

Detroit Teachers
Reach Contract
DETROIT Negotiator!

for the Detroit Federation of

Teachers and the Detroit Hoard
of Education reached tentative

agreement Sunday night on I

.. iv contract covering 11,000

chers.

Details of the part were not

revealed pending a ratification

meeting by the teachers sched-

ule for Monday morning.

II the) ratify the contract, the

teachers will reportedly go to

umk at 1 p.m. Monday.

waste of the students money."
L.ist spring. Pilon establiahed

a ROW organization for Spectrum.

The Senate approved iti budget

request and Spectrum is now-

scheduled to publish four times

a year with a wide open general

interest format

According to Pilon, Spectrum
will contain non-fiction pieces,

prose, poetry, art, photography,

in fact, anything that people are

willing to submit. "The sky is the

limit as far as the type of ma-

terial we will accept," Pilon

I. noting however, that the

usual literaiy journalistic stand-

ards will be applied before final

approval.

Although the magazine is

slightly behind production sche-

dule, Pilon OTpacta the issue will

be out by the first of November.
His onl> disappointment so far

has come from the lack of cam-
pus response t*> what he calls "a

whole new concept in I'M com-

munications media".

Lack of campus support has

killed other communications me-

dia on campus, according to Pi-

lon, and it could hurt the sueo

Ol Spectrum.

'The whole idea ol the maga-
zine is to provide I media

through which the campus can

express itsili on Ul) subject and

display its creative talents. This

is not a magazine for our bene-

fit, it is for the benefit of the

University community," the

editor said.

In order to insure the tUCCei

of the first issue, Pilon and crew

solicited material off - campus.

"We are not devulging the con-

tents of the first issue," Pilon

said with a grin. "Let s just say

that it should be interesting."

According to Pilon, Spectrum

edttert will be keeping office

hours all day Tuesda\ and Wed-

aaadaj in the Franklin Koom a-

side of the Student Senate office

to sign up new staffers. Accord-

ing to Pilon an art editor and a

non-fietion editor are still bas-

ing sought and positions are o|>en

in the area of photography, lay

out. advertising, business, copy-

editing and general secretarial

work.

Many Students Partake
In Student Activity Night

By DAMKL MADDEN, Staff Reporter

The Revelers scored a major
success Friday with the enthusi-

astic reception accorded their

Student Activities Night.

This annual event, held in the

Cape Cod lounge, is intended to

acquaint old and new students

with the Lniversity's extra-cur-

ricular activities. In bringing it

off effectively, the Revelers put

on the brightest and liveliest per-

formance Of any campus service

group thus far this term

While the scope of the activi-

ties covered was, to be sure, ex-

tensive and nearly all-im lusi\e,

extending from the Newman
Club to the (ireeks, and from the

square dancers up front to the

scuba-men in back, it was not

the wide spectrum of tin- groups

covered that gave the event its

spark.

it was rather the presentation,

unfettered by elaborate models

and displays of the people of the

organizations W M U A's Bob
Sawyer broadcast live from the

lounge, the cheerleaders, even

though caught in an uncharac-

teristically still pose, exuded en

thusiasm, in a far corner the

eekS displayed their cool and

up front the Judo club showed

more than muscle and technique.

In making the realiz.it ion that

it is the people Of an organiza-

tion that make it a SUCCeSS and

by projecting the activities

through their individual mem -

hers, the Revelers gave a valu-

able, complete and remarkably

real picture of the campus life

here in Amherst.

Class of 69 Holds Exec Meeting
To Discuss Winter Carnival Plans

By RICHARD S. KLINE, Daily ( ollegian News Editor

This is The year." So with

these and a string of other re-

sounding and enthusiastic terms

Junior class President Wayne
Thomas opened a meeting of the

Executive Council of '69 in the

Council Chambers room of the

Student Union Sunday night.

After a few opening remarks

by the class advisor, Mr Finest

le of the Admissions Office,

Thomas took the rostrum and

drummed up enthusiasm by flat-

iv stating that the juniors v.

going to, "outclass anything ever

seen up here before
"

According to plans the Winter

Carnival in February will be the

main focus of activities, at which

time a "really big surprise" is to

be revealed.

In connection with the Carni it

announced a 1968 Winter
: nival Planning Conference

will be held next Saturday oft

campus at which time various

matters, including the revealing

Of the so-called surprise, will be

brought up
Among the enthusiastic plans

of the junior class are such in-

novations as the New York City

trip in October, 6-7-K. and I

ConHnutd on ;>"'/' '

'

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE!!

. . . your academic life

. . . your social life

Have a control in the

HAPPENINGS
on this campus

RUN FOR THK
STUDENT SENATE

Student Senate elections

arc on October 5, i%7.

Nomination papers will be

available in the R.S.O.

office on September 21,

and an- <lue on

September 28.

Dally Oolleioiin Photo by Kit-hunt Kline

EJUDGE OVKK TIIF PASSAGE BARTLETT or at leant what

ma> ftomrdnv be the passage from Bartlett Tower to Bartlett

Hall has become an important byway on the I Mass campus.
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Whitmore Hall Adjusts to Busy Campus Life

\\

,
;

AMHERST,

Attention Class of '70

All those who applied for Executive Council

in the Spring and who would like an interview.

Please contact one of the following people as soon

j
as possible.

Glenn 6-6241 Bruce 6 6244

Steve 6-9485 Becky 5-0320

SCHEDULE OFFICE. Room l«M
5-U05. i-t*U

SECRETARY. Room IT4 „>
S-20M. &-30U,*-tlfU

SNACK BAR. Room 1*7 S-0411
TREASURER. Room 111 „

4-OJ40. &-21IS. S-1JI4. 5-21U, S-tSSI.
t-IMt

Photos

and

Layout

by

Richard S. Kline

injwc n*->i\A/ irnj
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Supernatural Experiences

Lead Into Psychic World

Collegian Photo by Richard Klin*

With thr war in Vietnum t>e< oniinjf more und more important

day by day. a faculty group on pear© and war has bOM created.

Ahnve, one of the members of the group speaks to students In

front of the Student I nion.

Air Force Jets Strike

Near Red Chinese Border
SAIGON Jfi - U.S. Air Force

jets Sunday struck a highway
bridge in North Vietnam only sev

en miles from the border of Red
China. It was the closest raid of

the uar to China less than one

minute by jet from the frontier.

U.S. military spokesmen said

Air Force planes hit the That Khe
highway bridge 92 miles north-

northeast of Hanoi. Pilots re -

ported they dropped the center

in of the bridge.

The closest previous raid to

the Red Chinese border was 10

miles from the frontier on Aug.

13 when U.S. warplanes attacked

the Lang Son railroad yards and

highway bridge.

In other raids Sunday, carrier-

based US Navy jets bombed in-

WANUTS
( WELLO?

li

rl

I

I O&NT TO TA0.K ABCVT WK66N
APrTklf?* AND (OHATS HAPPENING

OVERSEAS AMD LITTLE Kite AnP
H16H PRCE5 AND OLD MOViK...

AND I DONT UKE RfcfiNT TRENDS

AND UMAT Tr^ft ALL SM\N6,
ANP I luANT TO PUT IN A 6000
U#RD RSft THE TREES... OKAS'...

...7UANKSW.... 6000-B^a

side Haiphong in the MCOIld as-

sault on the North Vietnamese
port city in a week.

U.S. headquarters said strike

planes attacked a railroad high-

way bridge one mile from the

center of the city and a rail

yard 1.7 miles northwest of Hai-

phong's center. Also hit. head-

quarters said, was a warehouse
area 13 miles west of the middle

of the city.

U.S. headquarters made no

mention of any plane los

North Vietnam claimed four

planes were shot down Sunda)
including three in and around
Haiphong.

Sunday's raids over North
Vietnam also included B52 r..

in the southern end of the coun-

try and fighter-bomber raids In

the Hanoi area.

It was the second time in a

week that an American force

launched an effort to rout Com-
munist guerrillas from positions

near Saigon. In a four-day fight

that ended Saturday, a combined

U.S. Navy and Army force shat-

tered I Vut Cong battalion hold-

ing deeply entrenched positions

in the swampy Mekong delta 45

miles south of the capital.

By Richard S. Kline

Dully (olleglun News Editor

Do you feel that you can fact-

things, however Improbable as

they may seem, with an open

mind? Or, do you seoff at any-

thing that does not seem com-

pletely logical?

Is the theory of life after

death a possibility? Can you

[ace this with an open mind, or

would you scoff as so many do?

I am not a firm believer In

life after death, nor do I claim

to he an expert on the subjeet.

I am not psychic nor am I u

frequenter of seances or other

such meeting*.

I have never seen a ghost and

I have never spoken with the

de.id. I have only had what may

be termed a minor supernatural

experience, at which you may
scoff if you are a sceptic.

A short time ago I had a rel

alive of mine at my house

whose father is a well known
expert on the subject of life

after death. I had never read

any of his works on the subject

nor was I particularly interest

ed in U Life after death was to

me a possibility, but I was an

open minded sceptic on the sub-

ject i if such a state of mind Is

-sible).

A number of other people

were also in attendance at this

partleular evening and all were

rational and well educuted ad-

ults. The idea of a seance was
mentioned and before you

could say poltergeist, I was
looking for the necessary mate-

rials.

A light wood'm table was ord-

ered and we were told that a

wooden floor or a board to put

on the floor were necessities.

The scene was s~t and the play-

ers took their places.

Each person took a place a-

round what was normally a

simple dressing table. Our
thumbs had to touch and our

little fingers had to interlock

with the people on either side

of us The lights were turned

off and the grayness <>f street-

lights covered the room.

We were told that it was not

neeessary to remain silent, as

that was one of the many il-

lusions about seances. In fact,

we were urged to sing. With
hands resting lightly on the ta-

ble, we waited.

We were told if 'it' were to

happen, and it didn't happen
every time a group met, we
would feel the table rise. Here,

those who believed the entire

thing to be a farse laughed,

chuckled or smiled and the rest

ot us sat there in earnest si-

lence. If the spirit wished to

curnmunirate he <or she) would

tap one leg of the table. The
taps would correspond to the

alphabet. One for A, two for

B, and so on
Finally, it happened. The ta-

ble slowly rose, only about an

inch or two, bit It rose. The
sceptics claimed that someone
was lifting it with their legs.

Someone looked no one was.

The lifting was weak and

somehow the table felt different

than it normally did. The •me-

dium', If she could be called

that, told us that it must have

been a small child attempting

to communicate. A small, weak,

frail child she said. She called

for It to come back, but nothing

happened after the table fell

from that one minute's rise.

Some people present still

didn't believe it. Others were

firmly convinced that a spirit

was really attempting to com-

municate. The believers ad-

journed to another room, intent

on repeating the experience. I

joined the believers.

Yet, I still wasn't sure. Maybe
someone was lifting up the ta-

ble. There must have been a ra-

tional explanation.

The scene was again set. This

time all the people believed, and

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —~***w*+

ACROSS

1 English baby
carnages

6 City official

11 loose woman
12 lessens

14 Teutonic deity

15 Came into being

17 Small amount

18 Inlet

20 Goddess of the

hunt

23 Pore over

24Hairless

26 Dock*

28 Road
(abbr.)

29 English county

31 Mourns
greatly

33 Swallow eagerly

35 Nerve network

36Fre«M
39 Acts

42 Preposition

43-Fragmant

45 Paradise

46 Snake

48 Test

50 Nshoof sheep

51 Condescending
look

53 Spanish for

river" (pi.)

35Con|unction

56 Remained

59 Spm
61 Ram and hail

62VaPKl

DOWN

1 -Outcast

2 Railroad

(abbr.)

3-PrkMt's
vestment

4 Frame of mind
5 Denude

6 Parent (colloq )

7 Hebrew
month

8 Sweet potato

9-Pertaining to

the ear

10 Sharp reply

1

1

Plants used for

flavor

13 Dispatches

16 Metal fastener

19 Place in line

21 Approach

22 Having

weapons

25 Narcotics

2 7 Mediterranean

vessel

30 Choose

32 Wants

34 Young salmon
36 Embers

ann naana rod
mAl*!
elLlAlTlg PHV

amp
aIrit

WEB QBOBG

ran nan wan rara

unman urara 3HQ

IClHlAluleiTWcMANlDl' r]

Hfjju raaccicj nua
nna nrjoyr. nan

Assaults

J8 Den

40 Signify

41 Trap

44 Couples

47 Toll

49 Booty
52 Gram

54 Music as
written

57 College

degree (abbr.)

58 Delirium

tremens
(abbr.)

60 Man s

nickname

all waited fur something to hap-

pen. Again the table felt alive.

It rose. I was sure I wasn't

imagining it. It actually rose.

Again someone looked for some-

one lifting the table. Again, no
one was. Again, the table rested

on the ground.

We were told that in other

seances long messagcM hud
lieen given. In one, u man gave

his nume and elulmcd to be In

the first gruduatlng class of

Amherst College. He had told

of various experiences und of

other people.

Curious about the possibility

of this man actually having

lived, someone checked on the

first graduating class at the

college. Not only was there

stub a man, but the things

that he spoke of actually hap
pened. No one in that room
could have known of this man
or the intimate details that he

related

We left the room in silence

and with a feeling of awe. It

had actually happened and we
were part of it. We knew
that we had experienced some-

thing. Hut, just what was it?

How is it explained.

I feit that table rise. I know
I did. I hadn't taken a drink.

I was in a normal frame of

mind, yet I saw and felt the

'Impossible' happen.

I still haven't been able to

think of u scientific ex plana

tion. I still wonder about life

after death. I still wonder about

spirits. But. I know that I felt

that table rise.

CLASS OF '69 . . .

(Continued from Page n

"new kind of activity" at the

University

The New York trip wUl in-

clude - at the Hotel New
Yorker and entertainment b> Sid

• ,it the Latin Quarter

Tickets go Ml sale this week in

the Union.

The other event discussed WSJ

a plan to mark the first appear-

ance of the Untversit) of Man
chu letti Redmen Football team

on regional TV (*\BC) againsl

Dartmouth in Alumni Stadium

on Saturday. September 30.

Plans call for a grand display

of fireworks, confetti, balloons

and possibly an aerial display

There will also be an official

welcome to the Class of '71 dur-

inu the game.

It was announced that the

Sophomore - Fteahman Picnic to

take place after the Dartmouth

game on the Union lawn will

feature Wilson Pickett and the

Peso Seco Singer*

The meeting also revealed

merger of thr President's Coun-

cil as well M the Winter Carni-

val Cabinet into one to Coordi-

nate and facilitate effort-

Carol Robinson was announced

by the class officer- as beinu

voted the council's most out-

standing member over the sum-

mer monthi
Getting back to the "surpi

Thomas stated only that it d

with entertainment for the Win-

ter Carnival and that it would

probably brine, the campus na-

tional Coverage The name is one

of the biggest in ihow business

according to council officers.

Watch for

Metawampe

Next Friday

CLASSIFIED
WANTED

Hiatory Graduate Student (male) neck*

apartment to share with one or twi.

other day irrad student*, L*hv* me*.,,^

durinir day at MWO fo. H. PoeUcl.

ART SUPPLIES

SMITH CLASS

Opposite Academy of Music

In Northampton

FOR SALE
Royal Portable Typew i iUi

.
Em cl-

ient condition, 2 year* old. Carryinij

cane and jruarantee. Be-t offer. Can

S46-6761.

Winter la Just Around The Comer
Be Prepared t

!

2 VW SNOW TTRES
Good Condition
Best Offer

Cell Peter 253-5920

AUTOMOBILE

J

I960 Rambler American, trood con-

dition. $125, Contact Ken Chapman. HI
Mills House.

Dtatr. by United Feature Syndlcat

IMPROVE YOUR READING SPEED

AND COMPREHENSION, STUDY SKILLS!

8-WEEK RAPID-READING COURSE

Mondays, Tuesdays: 7:00 - 8:30 P.M.

Starting September 25

Registration Sept 18 or 19: 7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

School of Education: Room 12S

No tuition ch»rfe
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Tatroits' Attack High Court
At the end of August, the 49th annual convention of the American

Lejrion met in Boston. The veteran's organization passed a number of

resolutions including a series on Vietnam, of which the following is typical:

".
. . that our military commanders be promptly given whatever men,

material, and authority as required to accomplish this end."

The organization also passed three strong statements on noting, in-

surrection, and the use of violence.

While everything the convention approved should not offend the so-

called liberals, nearly every resolution was an exercise in political value

judgment. .

The trouble with the American Legion is its holier-than-attitude when

it looks at political questions.

The organization recommended that: "Congress restore the constitu-

tional balance of power by initiating corrective legislation after public

hearings to ascertain the feasibility of legislation limiting or preempting

the authority of the Supreme Court of the United States in one or more

of the above specific areas; [Vietnam, law and order, and seditious state-

ments]."

There may be some imbalance in the constitutional division of powers

as Senator J. William Fulbright wrote on the Senate's advise and consent

roie in yesterday's Globe.

But there is no need to limit or preempt the authority of the Supreme

Court to the extent that the veterans group recommends. What the Court

has done recently and what the Legion apparently disagrees with has been

to make real the civil and political liberties of the Constitution, such as

freedom of speech.

The Legion, for example, recommends that "Congress enact legisla-

tion making seditious statements, uttered while United States Armed

Forces are engaged in combat, a federal crime . .

."

The Court, for example, would ask that "seditious statements" be de-

fined in the context of a "clear and present danger." Chances are that the

Court's and the Legion's idea of "danger" would differ. The Court would

probably allow more leeway to the individual to criticize his government

engaged in a war which does not have the benefit of a Congressional de-

claration of war.

So the Legion says that in the name of America, "Let us preserve our

Constitution."

The Legion maybe forgetting the old lesson in history—that con-

stitutions are written to limit government, and governments are divided

into three departments so that each may check the others against en-

croachment upon individual liberties.

Because of its views on specific issues, the American Legion has

reLOMmended a major change in the structure of the nation's government

in the name of patriotism, Such a practice is sure to weaken the Legion's

claim to that virtue.

—THE EDITORS

"The Apathetic Majority"
It's really a sad experience to talk to

the average college student. In a time

of rapid social changes, many students

have no real views on any su : ject rele-

vant to the world around or even really

care what is going on.

The complaint is frequently raised that

the individual is being lost in a sea

of bureaucracy. He is helpless to decide

his own fate or the shape of the world.

It's a shame about the riots, the ghettos

and social conditions in general.

The government is inefficient or cor-

rupted.

This sentiment is fine, but how many
people of the younger generation care

enough to get involved in anything in or-

der to change what is wrong or inequat-

able? Sorry to say very few.

The college student is too busily

wrapped up in getting grades or worry-

ing about next weeks football game.

Involvement or commitment doesn't

have to be a wild, earth-shaking thing.

The individual doesn't have to become in-

volved in drastic social revolution.

Join VISTA, or the PEACE CORPS.
write for your college paper or join a

political party and campaign actively for

a candidate. One can work in a hospital

or .« ghetto as a volunteer during a sum-

mer and help in this way.
The worst part of lids problem is that

apathetic students become apathetic

adults. They eventually acquire a feeling

of worthlessness and self-hate. Everyone
can shake off this aura of "I don't care"

and do something worthwhile. All you
have to do Is try.

—Bob Brill. Editorial Day Editor

John H. Dean. Jr. 'M
Charlea Smith "•»

Vieu>ptint

4
I had a dream today, o boy'

by PKTK WAKU
Member, Student Senate Public Relations Committee

Some dreams .ire |0 vivid and disturbing that you have to tell people about them,

so that's why I'm writing this for all to read. My dream was about YAHOO, the

humor magazine of the University

Now perhaps some of you don't know
much about YAHOO, so let me fill you

in a bit. YAHOO has been known to do

naughty things. Fur example, express-

ing opinions, common to many students,

about religion and state government in

the magazine. Last year, as a result of

printing some unpopular views, t^ie Ad-

ministration put YAHOO out of busi-

ness, and at the time, many students

agreed that a re-evaluation was in order.

And this is where my dream comes in.

I dreamt that I was one Of the people

involved in the problem. In my dream all

sorts of strange things happened. First, I

was told by the Administration that there

was no intention on the part of the Uni-

versity to suppress the students right to

free speech and press. Boy, was I re-

lieved, because I assume that we have the

right to these freedoms, even if what we
say is unpopular.

Then lo and behold, the faculty also

was asked by the Administration how
they felt, and they too said that YAHOO
and any other publication should not be

suppressed for printing unpopular truths

and opinions. Once again, I was relieved

to see the administration acting so re-

sponsibly.

Then after weeks of talks and votes,

everybody on campus up to the Dean of

Students agreed that YAHOO's problems

were solved and the free press Ideal was
safe at L'Mass Golly, even the Provost

said there were only a "few" problems
remaining and Vie was "sure they could

be worked out soon", and he was willing

to facilitate a speedy decision. I tell you,

She Ulassarljusrtts Satly (Enllnjian
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1 just burst with pride at the maturity of

the statement.

Hut then my dream began to change
into a nightmare Cold sweat beaded my
brow as the Provost's few" remaining
problems turned out t<» be nothing short

of complete surrender of student-faculty

responsibility in the affair. Hut I did not

despair, once again we had meetings and
votes and the day finally arrived When
the Provost <»nce again said a decision

was coming in a matter of days. Oh, the

happy feeling I had to know the Ad-
ministration had not just been stalling

the efforts of the students and faculty to

save free press at L'Mass.

Now listen carefully, for here's where
I began to get scared. You know how it is

When a dream turns into a nightmare,
suddenly you feel trapped, and you
scream to escape but you can't. Yes, my
dream reached the point where the YA-
HOO issue sat on the Provost's desk with
assurances of action before summer was
underway.

And this is where my dream has stayed

Each night when I go to sleep. I see YA-
HOO sitting on the Provost's desk as he

draws up a new list of objections that

gets wilder all the time. I hear him say-

he has no constitution for YAHOO and I

seem to remember giving him one per-

sonally. Now its reached the point when
I see YAHOO on his desk even when I'm

awake.

Well, flint's my dream.
Please somebody help me get YAHOO

off the desk.

Parapkenalia

Spectrum Preview
by JIM

Among the bags that UMass people are

fond of crawling into these days is the

one that places the entire blame for the

shortcomings of student publications

squarely on the shoulders of the editors.

The administrators who send memos to

the Collegian labled "Page One Please",

the faculty who pre-judge a member of

their class because of his extracurricular

affiliations and the students who mock
every literary effort of the "dedicated

few" are all in this bag. It's a big bag and

like most bags the view out is clouded by

pre-conceptions, mis-conceptions and, the

old hang up, apathy.

Last spring was a tough time for stu-

dent publications. Critique editors aban-

doned a sinking ship, the exclusive writ-

ing club called Caesura never even sub-

mitted a budget to the Senate and Ya-

hoo almost died of strangulation at the

hands of administrative red tape and a

staff of questionable competency. At the

root of their failure there was one com-

mon denominator which had plagued

them all from the start the lack of

faculty and student support.

It is obvious how a lack of student

manpower cuts down on the quantity of

material available for publication. But

even more important, the complaints

about quality that fly about every year

FOIDY
are not the result of poor workmanship
by a few, but result from a lack of good,

consistent work by many. Creativity, be

it in prose or satire, can only be sus-

tained by a few people for so long. Fresh

talent and new ideas are constantly

needed.

The only encouraging sign that came
out of last spring's media melee was the

introduction of a new general interest

magazine called Spectrum. Spectrum was

going to be all things to all men. A wide

open magazine that would accept all

types of creative work from all aspects

of the campus.
Although interest ran high among

many students and faculty, that's all it

ever amounted to was interest. Already

the editors of Spectrum report few cam-

pus contributions and the first issue will

contain a good deal of material from

solicited off-campus.

Maybe UMass writers are too com-

mercial to write for free. Maybe they're

too lazy. Or maybe UMass writers can't

write at all, they just talk a good short

story. Whatever the correct answer, the

fact is that students aren't submitting

material, faculty aren't encouraging their

classroom talent to publish in Spectrum,

and the faculty themselves aren't writ-

ing anything.

To the Editor:

Do not be alarmed by the presence of

many of the "older-looking" people on

campus. You might think that they are

your superiors, but read on, and you will

discover some astounding statistics.

Of the people that you presently see

walking around the campus:
509 Janitors, kitchen workers

25% Construction Men, Campus Po-

lice

12*4% Slow-packing summer stu-

dents
12*4% Campus visitors

Of the people that you will see in the

football stands:

507< Alumni
25% Swingshdft freshmen — who

want to see what they are miss-

ing in the Fall session

12%% Injured players

12H% Yankee Conference scouts

Less than 1/10 of 1% Seniors who bought

the booze for all these babbeling idiots

Where are the real upperclassmen?

BOYS
99 and 44/10X1% Checking out the

freshmen girls at the hatch.

66/100% STUDYING?
GIRLS

55% Shopping in Amherst

40% Trying on what they bought

5% Don't know
Speaking seriously. I say that we must

all try to act and be individual and re-

sponsible. If we let ourselves be over-

shadowed by the older-looking people, we
will find ourselves mlaslng one Important

year.
ERIC MARTIN '71
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Junior Class Pres.Thomas Sets Plan

For'NewYorkHappening' ClassTrip
l*> PACT FRANC IS, Staff Krporttr

I Willy Collrk'ian Photo by Tom fell

THE NEWEST of the many Friendly** Ice Cream store*, pic-

tured above, is across from the Chopping plaea just down the

road from I'niveralty Drive.

WMUA Programs Set

For Upcoming Week
Monday. SrpUakfi IB

3:00 p.m. Afternoon a Oo-Go
I:tt Music Theater
6:30 News and Sport*
Tin. Lecture "The Violent

Man" — Profeaaur Milton
Mayer

•»:00 The Art of J»n
9:3d Musirale

II tM Newa
11:40 Niitht Sound*
1 -.00 a.ni- Newa

Sign-off
Toeaday. September 19

3 :00 p.m.
5:30
6:30
7 :Oli

l:M
9:30
11:30
11:40

1 :00 a.m.
1:05

Afternoon a <io-Oo

Muair Theater
Newa and Siiort*

Lecture
— 'The Future of

the Civil Rijrhtu Move-
ment" Jamei* Farmer
Folk Muair Spotlight
Muairale
Newa
Night Sounds
Newa
Sign-off

Wednesday . September M
3:f>0p.m. Afternoon a Go-Oo
5:30 Muaic Theater
6:30 News and Storta
7 :0O Lecture "The Beatlea"

Professor Michael Irwin
vOO The Art of J«rx
9 :30 Musirale

1 1 : 30 Newa
|||4M Niarht Sounds

l
..>-, Siim-off

Thursday. September 11
3: on p.m Afternoon a Go-Oo
3 :30 Muaic Theater
6:30 Newa and Sport*
7:00 Lecture "Shakespeare

Hit Infinite Variety"
Margaret Webster

Football Preview
Folk Music Spotlight
Music History
News
Night Soundn
News
Sign-off

Kriday. September 22

3:00 p.m. Afternoon a <k>-<;o

Music Theater
Newa and Siwrts
Student and Faculty Sen-

ate Reports
Old Tunes
A Go-Go Survey Show
Newa
Sign-off

Saturday. September 23

9:00 a.m. Children's Hour
Swinging Saturday
Pre-Game Interviews
Football UMass at Maine
Art of Jazz
Spotlight on Pop
The Sounds of Now
Standing Koom Only
Folk
News
Night Ride

Sanday. September 24

10:00 a.m. Sounds of Sunday
News of the Week in Re-

view
Poets' Corner
Showcase
Sunday Afternoon Opera
South African Broadcast-
ing Corporation Symphony
Orchestra

7:10 Arcade
*:30 Classics

12:00 News
12H.'. Sign-off

8:00
»:30
9:30
11:30
11:40

1 :00 a.m.
I 05

:S0
«:30
7 :on

7:30
H:30
1 :00 a.m.
I:tt

10:00
I :00 p.m.
1:11
4:00
7 :0O

7:30
N :i"

11:00
11:10

12:00

12:30
1 -no p.m.
4:00
7 :<hi

Junior Class President Wayne
Thomas rtCtfltiy announced final

plans for the Class of 1%9 trip

to New York City Oct I, 7 and

X

The trip, titled "New York

Happening" is currently open t«>

••lass members only There is a

possibility that it may be opened

to the entire University, and an

announcement will be made at a

later date if the move goes

through.

Members of the Junior < litss

have been planning the trip since

last March. Letters were sent to

class members during the sum-

mer with the announcement.

Several hnudrcd of the 69ers

are expected to make the trip.

Thomas emphasized that any

number can be accommodated

—

it the Hotel New Yorker. Man
hattan's largest hotel, which is

41 stories high

Since the New Yorker is on

the corner of 34th and 8th

streets, near Macys and Gim-
bal's, and across the street from

Madison Square Garden, those

who make the trip are not ex-

pected to be at a loss for things

to do. The only planned activi-

ties, NDWwVtr, ifi Sunday Ixan-

qurt brunch in the Hotel's Ter-

race Room, .md Saturday eve

ning at the Latin Quarter, New
York's largest ni^ht club

The "Happening" is divided in-

to two separate package plans.

One, at a cost of $21.00, includes

the cost of two nights at the

hotel, round-trip transportation,

and the Sunday Brunch. The
other includes accommodations,
transportation and the brunch,

as well as dining, dancing, cock-

tails, show and tips at the Latin

Club, for $31.00. Sid Caesar will

In appearing that night at the

club.

The Class of 1969 Executive

Council is preparing l>ooklets

which list discount rates on sudh

activities as NBC tours at re-

duced rates, yacht cruises, bus

tours, some of the better (but

lower-priced) restaurants, and
other useful hints. The booklet

will also note hotel policies re-

garding liquor and parties in

rooms.

Tickets for the trip went on

sale Monday, and the sale will

continue all week. Room assign-

ments can be chosen at the same

APO to Sponsor Panel Discussion

For Both Students and Faculty

Red Chinese Workers Have Split

Over Rift in Communist Party

TOKYO OP - Red China ac-

knowledged Sunday that Chinese

industrial workers have become

seriously split in the struggle be-

tween Mao Tse-tung and Presi-

dent Liu Shao-chi and that an

attempt is being made also to

split the Red army
The acknowledgement came in

an editorial in Red Flag, the theo

retical journal of the Chinese

Communist party, of which Mao
is chairman.
At the same time, the Peking

People's Dally and the Libera-

tion Army Daily published calls

for military' unity behind Mao's

effort to overthrow Liu and his

followers.

The contents of the editorials

in the three Peking publications

werf i oadca>t by the official

New China Nfws Agency.

Red Flag, although depicting a

serious situation, contended that

Liu and his followers in refus-

ing to shape up to Mao's so-

called Great Cultural Revolution

are facing their doom.

The editorial blamed Liu and

his supporters for creating me
split in the ranks of the work-

ers.

The editorial added that the

l.iuists are pursuing "a fruitless

effort" to undermine and split

the Mao leadership as well as

the army, "the mainstay of the

dictatorship of the proletariat."

The editorials in People's

Daily-organ of the Communist
party and the military publica-

tion indicated there already may
be some kind of split in the 2.5

million man army.

Liberation Army Daily is con-

trolled by Defense Minister Lin

Piao, Mao's heir apparent.

The call for unity in the army
followed a maoist warning

Thursday that it will "move a

mighty army into action" to oust

Liu, presumably to make Mao
president.

A panel discussion on veneral

disease in young neople, open to

all students, faculty, and resi-

dents, faculty, and residents in

the area, will be held Wednes-
day, Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium, University of Mas-

sachusetts.

The panel wil be led by Dr.

Nicholas Flumara, director of

the Division of Communicable
Diseases of the state Department
of Public Health. A nationally

recognized expert on venereal

disease, Dr. Fiumara is profes-

sor of dermatology and preven-

tive medicine at Boston Univer-

sity Schol of Medicine and clini-

cal associate in dermatology at

the Massachusetts General Hos-

pital.

The program is sponsored by

the UMass honorary fraternity

Alpha Phi Omega, the state De-
partment of Public Health and

the University Health Services

as a public education service.

Since 1959, the rate of increase

in venereal disease in the 15 to

25 age group has reached alarm-

ing proportions, according to the

University Health Services. It is

estimated that more than 200,000

cases of infectious venereal dis-

ease occur in U.S. teenagers an-

nually.

Dr. William Darity, professor

of public health, and Dr. Tfcomas

McBride of the University

Health Services will participate

in the panel.

The University of Massa-

chusetts presents programs of

continuing interest through-

out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific information

concerning these events: Tele-

phone 545-2228

time. The only stipulation on the

"name your own roommates" is

that all three must be of the

same sex.

Thomas said that the venture

has met with the approval of

program advisors, deans, and the

unanimous approval of the 1069

FAecutive Council.

Among guettl invited by the

Class ol 1969 are RSO Business

Manager Jerry Scanlon and

Class Advisor Ernest Beals of

the Admissions Office.

Busses will leave from 2-6 o'-

clock Friday afternoon. Those
who expect to make the trip can

sign up for a bus when they buy

tickets.

Questioned about the purpose

of the trip, Thomas said, "We
hope to spark enthusiasm for

people to meet each other to

have the best Winter tarni ever

—as well as to have one helluva

time."

OPEN RETREAT
FOR STUDENTS

Passionist Fathers Justinian

and Isiah will conduct Newman's
annual open retreat starting to-

day and running through Wed-
nesday. The Fathers who form a

monastic order long recognized

effective in use in retreat work,

are well qualified for their tasks.

Father Justinian, now in ihis

first year at the West Spring-

field monastary after eleven

>ears in Canada, is already re-

treat master. Form .New York,

Father Isiah is equally compe-

tent.

Beginning today masses will

be at 6:50 A.M.. 12.15 P.M.. and

5.00 P.M. as usual, with the spe-

cial retreat mass at 7:00 P.M
Wednesday, the last day of the

open retreat, the 7:00 P.M. mass

will be a folk mass. After each

of the 7:00 P.M. musses tie

Fathers will give a talk. Monday,

following the talk. tine movie

"The Parable" will be shown in

the Newman (enter social hall.

Tuesday and Wednesday the

movie will be replaced by a dis-

cussion period in the Lounge.

In addition the Fathers will be

available for personal consulta-

tion all day. Confessions will be

heard during all of the masses

Monday through Wednesday.

THE BROTHERS OF

AM
invite all

UPPERCLASSMEN

to a

FORMAL SMOKER

TONIGHT — 7:30 P.M.

Signa Alpha Mu 387 N. Pleasant St.

ARE YOU PAYING

TOO MUCH FOR

XEROX COPIES
Wr

e certainly hope vou aren't paying 5 cents a copy. More likely

you're paying 10 cents. That's still too high! GNOMON COPY SERVICE

cuts this price in half and more! Our rates are 5 cents for the first copy

of an original, and for multiple copies of the same original, even lower:

3 cents each for the second thru tenth copies and 2 cents each from the

eleventh on.

Service while you wait, or overnight. Forty copies a minute.

gnomon copy service

FREE COLLATING

9 AM - 9 PM

MON. - THURS.

103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts

Phone 253-7393

XEROX COPIES AT:

5C-3C-2C

FAST SERVICE

9 AM - 6 PM

FRI. A SAT.
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Pres. Kennedy is Voted First Place

In Recent Russian Student Poll
NEW YORK, Sept 18 — John

F. Kennedy ranks fine on the

list of Americans most popular
with Russian university students,

a special poll revealed today.

Results of the poll, conducted
this summer among 1,000 univer-

sity students by the Soviet No-
votti Press Agency, were pub-
lished in a report appearing in

the current issue of Look maga-
zine. The Gallup organization

conducted a similar poll among
500 U.S. college students.

Both polls, taken for the ma-
gazine's special issue on Russia,

show that American and Soviet

students know surprisingly little

about each other's countries.

The Russian students ranked
author Ernest Hemingway as

their next most popular Ameri-
can, with Mark Twain, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, William Faulk-
ner and Louis Armstrong follow-

ing in that order.

Also, there were a few votes

for singers Paul Robeson and
_Pete Seeger and some for actor
Gregory Peck.

When asked to name America's
greatest political leaders, Soviet

students listed Abraham Lincoln

first, JFK second and FDR third.

The poll among Russian stu-

dents indicated that most of

them learn about the United
States through the translated
works of American authors.

More than any other book they
could name, the Soviet collegians

listed John Steinbeck's Travels
With Charley as giving the most
comprehensive view of America.

The 500 American students
polled by Gallup ranked Russia's

cosmonauts as the Soviets they
most admire; then came Soviet

Premier Alexei Kosygin, Lenin,

Dostoevsky, Tolstoy and Vladi-

mir, Nabokov, the author of Lo-

llta (who left Russia in 1919).

Listing their most admired
Russian political leaders, U.S.

students picked Kosygin number
one by a wide margin, this per-

haps because he is currently in

office. A trickle of votes turned
up for Soviet Communist Party
chief Leonid Brezhnev and for

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.

Soviet students listed Judge-
ment at Nuremburg, On the

Beach and the old version of

OEOROE F. STEFFANI DES
66 Lourdes Drive, Fitchburg 28, Mass.

THE SCIENTIST'S THESAURUS
TREASURY OF THE STOCK WORDS OF SCIENCE

The Book that Every High School and
College Student Needs

The Help-mate to Every Science Teacher

Ask for it at THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Only $2.00 a Copy

War and Peace as their favorite

movies. Some 87 percent of the
Americans polled had seen no
Soviet-made movies at all, and
the few who had named Ballad
of a Soldier as the best they'd

seen.

M.H.C.Greets
Class of1971
The Class of 1971, which ar-

rived at Mount Holyoke yester-

day for three days of orienta-

tions, numbers 486 students and
has been chosen from the largest

application list in the history of

the College. 2062. a 3 Mi percent
increase in applications over last

year.

There are thirteen National
Merit Scholars and three Nation-
al Achievement Scholars in the
class. Eighteen students will en-

ter with advanced standing in-

cluding Miss Amarills I. Puello
of Panama, who Is entering un-
der the Latin American Scholar-
ship Program of American Uni-
versities.

One fourth of the class, 114
students, was admitted under
the Early Decision Plan. The
plan of Early Decision, now in

its ninth year, has proved very
successful at Mount Holyoke.
Statistics from the Class of 1970
show that forty percent of the

Early Decision candidates placed
in the top quarter of their class

at the end of their freshman
year.

There are thirty-three alum-
nae daughters in the Class of

1971 and twenty-one Mount Hol-
yoke sisters, 14 of them are still

undergraduates.

Dining Commons Menu Set

For Week of Sept. 18-23
MONDAY

BREAKFAST
Grape Juice
Grapefruit 6«cttona
PattlJohn
Gold Cereals
Fried Eggs
Raspberry Coffee Cake

LL'NCH
Chicken Noodle Soup
Ho* Turkey Sandwich—Gravy
Cranberry Sauce

Whipped Potato
Sausage*—Apple Frlttern Syrup
Lima Beam
Pear-Cherry Salad
Green Salad
Jellied Apricot Salad
Cottage Pudding- -Choc. See.

DINNER
Ham Steak— Fruit Sauce
Beef loaf- Gravy
English Brown Potatoee
Broccoli
Cucumber-Carrot Salad
Cottage Cheaae
Pineapple Salad
Cry Baby Cookies
Raspberry Chiffon Pudding

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Orange Juice
Appieaauce
Maltex
Cold Cereal*
French Toast/Syrup

LUNCH
Yankee Bean Soup
Hamburger—Roll
French Fried Potatoee
Fruit Salad Plate
Cottage Cheeee
Potato Chip*
Sliced Tomato Salad
Grapefruit Salad
Lettuce Wedge
Rice Custard Pudding

DINNER
Pot Roast- Gravy
Fried Filet of Sole—Tartare See.
Scalloped Potatoes
W. K. Corn
Waldorf Salad
Jellied Fruit Cocktail
Cole Slaw
Strawberry Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Half
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Scrambled Eggs
Sweet Roll

LUNCH
Mulligatawny Soup
Beef Stew—Vegetable*
Buttered Potato
B.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chips

Cucumber-Pepper Salad
Jellied Banana Salad
Peach Salad
Cherry Cobbler

DINNER
Chicken Shortcake— Biscuit
Buttered Rice
Green Pea*
Cold Roast Beef Plate
Macaroni Salad
Apple Fruit Cup
Cottage Cheeee
Tomato- Egg Salad
Orange Cupcakes

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST
Grapefruit Juice
Purple Plums
Farina
Cold Cereals
Omelet
Doughnuts

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup
Spaghetti—Meat Sauce
Green Beans
Cold Cut Plat*
Potato Salad
Garden Salad
Cottage Cheeee
Combination Fruit Salad

DINNER
Veal Cutlet—Tom. See.
Baked Chicken quarter
Whipped Potato
Pear Salad
Jellied Sunshine Salad
Cucumber Salad
Washington Cream Pie

NOTICES
OPERETTA GUILD

General meeting Thurs., Sept. 21, 8:30.
Wore. Rm.. S.U. Anyone interested in
any aspect of musical theatre produc-
tion is welcome. Discua* plana for "Once
Upon a Mattress."

STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION
Monday, Sept. 18, 7:00 p.m.. Ply-

mouth Room, S.U. S.P.A. meeting to
plan Campy's Activities for S.D.S. Chap-
ter. Peace. Civil Right*, and Student
Rights Programs to be discussed.

OUTING CLUB
Monday, Sept.

sex Room, S.U.
and advisors.

18. 6:30 p.m.. Middle-
A meeting for officers

EDUCATION CLUB
Wed.. Sept. 20, 7:

20. Get acquainted
menta will be served.

00 p.m. Haabrook
meeting, refresh-

MASSACHUSETTS

PRESENTS A

YEARBOOK SEMINAR
PLUS

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS

ON THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE SENATE
CHAMBERS OF THE S.U, THE INDEX WILL PRESENT A YEARBOOK
SEMINAR ON THE AIMS, MAKEUP, COPY, LAYOUT, AND PHOTO-
GRAPHY OF A COLLEGE YEARBOOK. ALL PROSPECTIVE INDEX
STAFF MEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME TO THIS IN-

FORMATION MEETING. COMPLETE WITH FILMS b SLIDES.
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Determination Grips Sox

As Flag Race NearsWire
It is a noted phenomenon in September that as time

dwindles in baseball pennant races, smiles or outward ex-

pressions of calm and looseness on the part of contenders

diminishes in direct proportion

In these exclusive Daily Collegian photos taken by staff

photographer Dick Kline during a recent visit to Fenway

Park, the characteristic Red Sox September smile was

missing. Instead were found looks of determination, which

in the final two weeks of the season may bring the Red

Sox their first pennant in 21 years.

The Boss
Red Sox manager Dick Wil-

liams survey* his player* as

they warm up prior to the

start of a recent game at Fen-

way Park. Williams is in his

first year with the Red Sox
and is a prime candidate for

American League manager of

the year. To date, Williams has

led the Sox to an 84-66 record,

good for a tie for third place

in the torrid Junior circuit

race.

The Hawk
When Charley Finley, owner

of the Kansas City A's, cut

loose the Hawk unconditional-

ly in August, he didn't realize

the contribution he was mak-
ing to the Red Sox pennant

drive. The Hawk, of course, is

Ken Harrelson, above, who has

given Boston an able replace-

ment for ailing Tony Conlg-

llaro and excellent Insurance

for the future.

The Catcher
Elston Howard, for 14 years a

star with the powerful New
York Yankees, has found him-

self this season in an enviable

position. Though at 38 he is a

year older than his manager
and has admittedly had hi-

troubles at the plate, Howard,
since Joining the Red So\, ha*

won three games with timely

hits and has given the Sox

their best backstop since Sam-
my White.

The Pitcher
Jim Lonborg is caught above

In a pensive mood before tak-

ing the mound. Lonborg has

blossomed this season into one

of the finest righthanders In

the American League and has
given the Red Sox their first

20-game winner since Bill

Monbouquette in 1968. Wil-

liams will count on his ace

twirler to pitch every three

days down the stretch.

*

Mi

The Mick
Mickey Mantle, the last pen-

nant of the Yankee dynasty of

the 50's and early 60's, leans

on a bat during a series with

the Red Sox. Mickey played In

IS World Series with tie Yan-
kees and Is a former teammate
of Howard.



Harvard Eleven Downs UMass In Scrimmage
Landry, Offense Look Good, Defense Sputters

By STEVE ROSS, Staff Reporter

.Staff K«i*>ner

Cambridge—Harvard's Crimson football team, led by

the running of Will Stargel and Vic Gatto and the passing

tandem of Uic Zimmerman to Carter Lord, outscrimmaged

the Kedmen 4-2 at Harvard Stadium Saturday.

Daily Collegian Photo by Paul Cihockl

TIM ONCE—I Mass halfback Tim Driscoll (42) pick* up block

of fullback Bruce Cochrane as he rounds right end on way to a

gain against Harvard. Harvard won the scrimmage in Cam-
bridge, 4-2.

White Sox Crowd Twins

As Bosox, Detroit Bow
Compiled from the wires of the Associated Prett

The Baltimore Orioles, powered by homers by Paul

Blair, Andy Etchebarren and Boog Powell, handed Bos-

ton's pennant hopes another severe jolt with a 5-2 victory

over the staggering Red Sox Sunday, sweeping a three-

games series.

Despite the loss, the Red Sox
remained just one game out of

first place as the Detroit Tigers

bowed to Washington 5-0. Bos-

ton which invades Detroit for a

two-game series starting Mon-
day night is tied with Minnesota
for third place.

Detroit's loss, which snapped a

four-game winning streak for

the Tigers, trimmed their lead

to one-half game over Eddie

American League

Standings
W. L. Pet. O.B.

Detroit 85 65 .567 —
Chicago 85 66 .563 %
BOSTON 84 66 .560 1

Minnesota 84 66 .560 1

California 77 71 520 7

Washington 70 79 .470 14 1
a

Cleveland 71 81 .467 15

Baltimore 67 81 .453 17

New York 66 84 .440 19

Kansas City 59 89 .399 24

The scrimmage marked the

opening encounter for the Red-
men this year •faintl another
college contingent and pointed

out both good and bad aspects of

the Redmcn's game.

The first half was played al-

most exclusively in Harvard ter-

ritory. Unfortunately for the

Redmen, the only scoring was
done by Harvard. The score

came at 13:33 of the second
quarter on a one-yard plunge by
Stargel. Stargel also set up the

three-foot bolt with successful

runs of 48 and 47 yards to bring

the ball deep into UMass terri-

tory.

I'ntil the Crimson score,

I Mass totally outclassed the

Ivys. Twice the Redmen drove

deep into Crimson country only

to be denied scores by inches.

Stopped at Goal

First, the Redmen drove 56

yards to the Harvard six-inch

line when a fourth and goal

sneak by quarterback Greg Lan-
dry was stopped cold. Tim Dri-

scoll's 13 yard on a third and one
situation after taking a pitchout

from Landry on an option nearly

worked, but the drive stalled.

A second drive featured the

passing of Landry to soph Gerry
Grasso. Grasso was open all day
on a curl-in pattern from his

flanker position, and Landry
fired the ball to the Everett

speedster with great accuracy.

The drive bogged at the five,

however, and George Anderson's

placement from 23 yards hit the

upright.

The second half saw Zimmer-
man passing with a one toudv
down lead and he successfully

exploited the inexperience of the

I .Mass defensive secondary. Af-

ter Bill Cobb picked off a Lan-
dry aerial at the Harvard 37,

Gatto broke loose for a 26-yard
gallop, and three plays later he
hulled his way for eight yards

to the I Mass 20 on a fourth and
one situation.

On the next play Zimmerman
hit Lord in the end zone and the

Crimson was up by two.

UMass got on the score board

in the third period on a 10-play,

80-yard drive. After picking up

a Harvard bobble on the 20,

Landry and Bruce Cochrane
worked the option for 21 yards.

On second and eight from the

37 of Harvard, Landry hit

Grasso to put the ball on the 23.

A penalty pushed the ball to the

12 and one second down from

the 10. Landry spotted Bill Carty

in the end zone on a roll out

and it was 2-1.

Crimson Drives 78 Yards

Harvard used its second team

in the final quarter. After the

kickoff, the Crimson drove 78

yards for a score.

The second UMass score was
made by Landry with four sec-

onds left in the third period on

a 20-yard gallop after be faked a

pitchout. Earlier, a 28-yard pass

from Landry to Craig Lovell and

a 17-yard run by Landry set up

Greg's touchdown run.

Harvard closed out the scoring

on a 40-yard waltz by halfback

John Ballantyne. The Redmen
tried an onside kick that failed,

and were assessed 15 yards for

Sports Staff

Meeting

Wednesday

at

7 p.m. in

The Daily

Collegian

Office

EDDIE STANKY

Stanky's onrushing Chicago
White Sox, who moved into sec-

ond place with a 4-0 victory over
Minnesota.
The Orioles, in eighth place

after winning the World Series
in 1966, played the role of spoil-

er to the hilt while wrecking Bos-
ton pitching.

Blair, who had four hits Sat-
urday, wasted little time in send-
ing Baltimore off to a 2-0 lead.

After Curt Blefary walked with
one out in the first, Blair hoisted

a towering drive into the left

field screen for his 11th homer.
Boston starter Gary Bell re-

tired the first two hatters in the
second inning easily. Then
Etchebarren leaned into a pitch

and cleared the high screen in

left center for his seventh homer.
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piling on the receiver of the

kick.

Ballantyne then was given the
ball as Harvard took over and,

after boUBCtaf off myriad of

UMass shoulders, found himself
in the enviable position of see-

ing nothing but green grass and
white lines between himself and
the goal. He scored easily.

Kedmen Roving*—This year's

UMass team, judging by its per-

formance in preseason drills and
in the scrimmage, will be much
more exciting than last year's

edition. The starting backfield of

Landry, Driscoll, Cochrane and
Grasso appear to be quite cap-

able of gaining yardage. Nick
Warnock and Carty are two fine

experienced ends who will put
the passing game back into the

Redmen book. This year's team
will score a lot.

The defensive secondary is

weak, however. It was hardest
hit by the loss of Dave Giarla
by graduation, and will have to

improve swiftly if the Redmen
are to have a great season.

Coach Vic Eusia will have to

find a place-kicker this week.

George Anderson was given a

shot at it, but missed a field goal

and two extra points in the

scrimmage. Bruce Cochrane han-
dled the job last year and may
be doing it at Orono, Maine, next
Saturday when the Redmen open
their regular season.

Also in the running are Marty
Scheralis and Ed Sherman.
UMass defensive halfback Joe

Colosi, reported to be a soph in

last Tuesday's Collegian football

special, is a junior and played

well at Harvard.

All Pro Football

Teams In Action
All 24 teams in the American

and National Football Leagues
saw action over the weekend
The following are the standings
of both leagues as compiled by
the Associated Press:

National League

Eastern Conference

Cap*to I IHviaion

Philadelphia
Dallas
Washington

W L T Pet. PU Op.
1 1.000 I
1 1.000 21 14

1 .000 24 35

Century Division

Pittabur^h 1 1.000 4,1 13
New York 1 I.SM 1~ N
St. Louis 1 .000 M
Cleveland 1 .000 14 II

Western Conference

Coastal Division

W L T Pet. Pt» Op.
Baltimore 1 •» I.©00 M II

Los Angele* 1 • I" 1 * 1

'-"
II

San Francisco 1 I .©SO 27 21

AllanU 1 .000 31 3s

Central Division
Detroit 1 .000 17 17

Crcen Bay 1 .000 17 17

Minnesota 1 .000 21 II

Chicairo 1 .IHIO 13 41

American League
rn Division

Miami
Hounton
Bufralo
New York
HoHton

W L T Pet. PU Op.
1 o (i 1.000 M 21

SOO 10 u
100 2:1

.000 11

Daily Cblleirian Photo by Paul Ohocki

TIM TWICE—Tin Driscoll Isn't patting Harvard's big Joe McKinney as I Mass' (halfback grounds

out yardage In second half.

1 1

1 1

I 1 I
3

Western Division
Oakland 2 1.000 86
San Dieiro 1 1.000 M
Kansas C.ty 1 1. 000

37

• 42 >'J

7

14

Denver I 2 .333 47 107
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Southern Board
Releases Report
OnNegroSchools

By WALTER (I RANT
Collegiate PKM Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) 'They
tell us to lift ourselves up by our

own boot straps, but we don*t

even have boots to put our feet

in."' says Lucious H. Pitts, presi

dent of Miles College, a predomi

n.itely Negro college in Binning

ham. Ala.

Miles College, like 32 other tra-

ditionally Negro institutions of

higher education in the South is

unaccredited. The quality of its

education is far below that at

most Southern non-Negro colleges

and universities.

Even the 71 predominately Ne

gro institutions in the South which

are accredited do not provide

equal higher educational oppor

tunity for their students, accord

ing to a report released recently

by the Southern Regional Board.

"I don't think anybody can

deny that we are in real trouble."

Pitts said in reference to the re

port. "But it's not our fault." he

adds "The people who sponsored

this report are the same ones

who are responsible for the poor

quality of Negro education in the

South."

Pitts explained that Southern

governors and legislators form

the backing of the Southern Re-

gional Education Board. The re-

port, prepared for SREB by the

Commission on Higher Education

(Continued on page 7)

Maki Made Vice-Dean
Of UM Arts and Sciences

Dr. John II. Maki. chairman of the Asian Studies Pro-

gram and professor of government at TMass, has recently

been named vice-dean of the University's College of Arts

and Sciences. I'M Provost Oswald Tippo announced.

In this capacity Dr. Maki will serve as deputy to Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences Dean I. Moyer Hunsherger in all

affairs of the college, largest in the University. His pri-

mary duty will be to assist Dean Hunsberger with faculty

personnel matters.

Since his arrival at UM in the

fall of 1966. Dr Maki has served

chairman of the Faculty Sem
inar on Asia and is one of the Uni-

versity's representatives on the

Four College Asian African

Studies Committee. His duties as

vice dean will start full time on

Sept. 1, but during the summer he

will divide his time between

teaching and administrative

work

UM Awarded Contract
e /#

For "Project Themis
The University Of Massachusetts has been awarded a

Department of Defense contract to participate in the im-

portant national "Project Themis;* Mass. Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy and Congressman Silvio 0. Conte recently an-

nounced.

Daily Collegian Photo by Rirhard Klin*

Once upon an Indian summer . . .

In competition uith 171 institu-

tions, l.Miiss and approximately

40 other institutions throughout

the country were named as

'centers of excellence" and as

a group will share a total of 20

million dollars to conduct re

search projects for the Depart-

ment of Defense. I Mass ami

Dartmouth College were the

only New England institutions

named.
Under Project Themis, the

I'Mass School of Engineering is

expected to receive at least

$600,000 for the next three jrears

to carry out interdisciplinary re-

Rap Brown Released on $10G Bail

Continues Fight Against Extradition
RICHMOND, Va. <* — A federal judge Monday granted the release on bail Ol

Black Power advocate H. Rap Brown and placed him in the custody of h.s New Yort

[Ut0

Dis

y
trict Judge Robert R. Merhtge Jr. took the action at the close of a feur-hour

hearing in which the state argued that Brown was not entitled to bail while h.s fight

against extradition was continuing.

"The law gives me no right to

make him (Brown) a good guy

or a bad guy. but I have the

duty not to close my eyes to the

fact that Virginia authorities

have been so disturbed by his

presence they have transferred

him from Alexandria to Rich

mond and to the State Farm."

Merhige set bail at $10,000 and

said Brown would he released

provided he promises to appear

at all scheduled legal hearing

'in any court, anywhere."*

Presumably this include- not

only the Alexandria hearing,

fighting the extradition to Marx-

land already approved by Vir

ginia Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr..

but hearings in Maryland and in

Louisiana.

Alspach Now Acting Head
01' UM English Department

Prior to his arrival to UM, Dean
Maki spent 18 years on the fa-

culty at the University of Wash-

ington in Seattle, where he was a

memher of the Far Eastern and

Russian Institute and Chairman

of the Modern Japan Project, a

faculty research seminar.

At Washington he had been

elected chairman of the Univer

sity Senate and president of the

local chapters of the American

Association of University Profes-

sors and of Phi Beta Kappa. As

chairman of the Senate, he initi

ated a broad reorganization of its

structure and committees.

He was also elected to a four

year term on the Executive Com

mittee of the College of Arts and

Sciences In addition, he served

as chairman of the Senate Curri

culum Committee and of a Gen

eral Educational Policies Sub

Committee of the Senate Execu

live Committee.

In his research Dr. Maki has

specialized in Japanese govern-

ment and politics. His books in-

clude "Japanese Militarism."

"Government and Polities' in

Japan." and "Court and Constitu-

tion in Japan."

In discussing the need for Dr.

Maki's services as vice dean.

Dean Hunsberger emphasized

that the faculty in the College of

Arts and Sciences at UM has in

creased from fewer than 250 in

1961 to more than 600 in 1967.

He added: "If present enroll

ment increases continue, the col-

lege will continue to add about

70 new faculty per year With

Dean Maki's able assistance. I

look forward with renewed en

thusiasm to the task of assem

bling a faculty of which any Col

lege of Arts and Sciences would

be proud." ^^^

Dr. Russell K. Alspach, spe-

cialist in Irish literature and a

former head of the English de-

partment at West Point, is now
acting head <>f the University <>f

Massachusetts English depart-

ment.
Dr. Alspach has been a visiting

leeturer in English at UM since

195"). He retired that year from

the Army with the grade of bri-

gadier general and from his post

at the IS. Military Academy.

Dr. Alspach holds B.A., MA.
and PhD. degrees from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. He
served as a faculty member
there from 1924-42 and from

1946-47. He was named a colonel

in the U.S. Army, professor of

Knglish and head of the English

department at West Point in

1947. He seized as a Navy lieu-

tenant commander from 1942-

1946.

He is the author of "Irish

Poetry from the English Inva-

sion to \19H,'' published in 1943

(Continued on page 3)

rch on deep sea submersib •

Project Manager will be Dr.

K Plcha, Dean of the School

of Engineering. Co-projei I main
ger will be Dr. Charles E. Car

ver, who will be responsible for

technical management of the

program.
The Department of Defense

aim through Project Themis is

to develop new centers of excel

lence, and to give wider geo-

graphical distribution of defense

research funds to institutions that

have received letl support in the

past

Criteria used hy Defense De-

partment officials in selecting in-

stitutions included: current ca-

pability to conduct research in

specific areas, high caliber lead-

ership, effective organization to

cope with multidisciplinary ap-

proaches to research, and the

"critical size" research compe-

tence of faculty to make signi-

ficant contribution to the defense

department and to the institu-

tion's goal of excellence.

At the University. Dr Carver

will be chairman of a Deep Sea

Submersible Board that will in

elude members from five depart

merits within the School of En

gineering.

The UMasa Themis Project will

involve not only faculty members
but graduate students and vis

iting scholars

I'Mass is interested in deep

s«m submersibles and the prob

lems of small submarines at

great depths, because of the na-

tional goal of exploring and utili/

ing the rich resources of the

oceans.

According to Dr. Carver. "I'ni

versity Professors will be concen

t rating their research problems

B8 propulsion and energy comer

sion, appropriate materials and

materials processing, guidance

controls, structures, deep sea en

vi ron ment.

Daily Collegian

Training Session

for

Reporter

Today— 5:00
Daily Collegian Office Daily Q>ll«ffiftn Photo by Richard Klin.'

Two roads diverged into a dead-end.

ATTENTION CLASS OF 71 ATTENTION CLASS OF '71

A special freshman section has been reserved for your convenience at the Dartmouth football game. Please

use line #1 at Boyden Hall. Sorry, this offer is good only for Frosh.
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UMass Landscape Changes Daily

TANKS COl LDNT make it oxer thK tank (or human) trap, that has appen red at th«« Campus Center site. "I THINK I REE a Vletcong.
'

exclaimed this unit leman caught

A i -/ m ,n '' ,,,,<,dM ' of ,hr n,%*1«*"
*

. cauxd b) the construction of

ijjjow ( ampus Center. Actunlh, it

j Noilly turned out to he a I Mass

peacenik dremed in military pirn.

*N< IKNT RUINS ..I Mush. Aggie were discovered In this cavern.

I ntll this Important archaeological discovery, Daily Collegian

editors believed that workers were intent upon making- a journey

to the center of the earth.

TEARING IP THE TURF on the way to Grossman «M the

above crane. I nfortunat.ly. he wa. .topped moments before

the destruction job was begun.

I »v»vv vm SgS555SS5SSSSSSSSBBSS38aaaBgggSSBBgi

Deadline for Ads for

DM Y COLLEGIAN

"WF/VK STRUCK oil. now what

do we do ?," seems to be the

problem at the above conference.

The final decision was to "just

let it go" and see what happens

after the renter is completed.

STOPPING ABRUPTLY the digging of another trench was he

ah, -crane when the operator suddenly diseovered he had un-

^rthec the r^nains of what appeared to be an Indian. For some

reaion Z appeared to resemble our spirit Metawampe

"... better

day* ate

cemt'Ha.

For Monday & Tuesday's Paper

Wednesday nite

For Wednesday's Paper

Monday 12:00 noon

For Thursday & Friday

Monday nite

«fe«MkOT*

MM ^yMMMyMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmm'****—*—— i» 1

Co-ed Judo Classes

Monday thru Thursday

7:00-8:30 P.M.

Wrestling Room

Boyden Gym

Starting Tues., Sept. 19

Daily Collegian

Training Session

for

Reporter

Today— 5:00

Daily Collegian Office

U Main St.

Amherst. Mass
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Student-Faculty Evening
Tonight at Seven O'clock
This evening is the annual student-faculty evening.

Several departments have arranged special programs for

their students.

Physics and astronomy will have a talk by Prof. Mark

Goldenberg entitled "Is Einstein Wrong?" for all students

in room 124 of Hasbrouck at 7 p.m.

Chemistry for freshmen and upperclassmen will meet

in Peter's Auditorium at 7 p.m. English will meet in Bartlett

Auditorium at 7 p.m.

French will meet on the second floor of Memorial Hall

at 7 p.m.

Government, primarily for freshmen, will be in the

Colonial Lounge of the Student Union at 7 p.m.

Italian will meet in the Worcester Room in the Student

Union at 7 p.m.

CASIAC will be in the new college of Arts and Sciences.

Information and advising center will be open from 7 p.m.

to receive any student. CASIAC is found in So. College.

Economics for economics majors will be in room 20 of

Hasbrouck at 7 p.m.

Math, primarily for new and prospective majors, will

be in the Norfolk and Plymouth Rooms at the Student

Union at 7:30 p.m.

STUDENT HANDBOOK
The Student Handbook it

now being distributed to all

student!, Faculty and S*aff

Resident Students will receive

their copy at their residence

hall Fraternity and sorority

residents will receive their

copy at their house. Faculty

and Staff will receive their

copy through intercampus

mail. 4
Commuters will pick up

their copy of the Handbook at

the Student Union.

Marijuana Case Opens
With Dr.'s Testimony
BOSTON Of—A court test of

a Massachusetts statute outlaw

ing marijuana opened Monday
with a California doctor testify-

ing the drug is commonly used,

has medical applications, and

that there is "no relation be-

tween marijuana and dangerous

behavior."

Physician — psychiatrist Dr.

Middle East

Soviets Denounce Israel

ALSPACH . . .

(Continued from Page i>

and revised In 1959; co-editor of

"The Variorum Edition of the

Plays of W. B. Yeats," published

in London and New York last

spring.

He has contributed articles to

Publications of the Modern Lan-

guage Association (PMLA),
Modem Language Notes, the

Shakespeare Association Bullet-

in, the Journal of American
Folklore, the London Times Lit-

erary Supplement, the Irian

Book and others.

Dr. Alspach teaches courses in

Masterpieces of Western Litera-

ture and Modern Irish Literature

at UM. He is a member of the

UM Honors Committee.

UAW Rejects Ford Offers
Detroit M—The United Auto

Workers Union struck Ford on

Sept. 7 in support of what the

UAW says is its "longest and
most ambitious list" of wage
and fringe demands in history.

GM, Ford and Chrysler made
practically identical new con-

tract offers Aug. 29.

They would have provided an

immediate 13-cent hourly in-

crease and 2.8 per cent raises in

the second and third years, but

would have cut back on cost-of-

living allowances and other con-

tract features with which the

uniton has said there can be "ab-

solutely no tampering."

The union rejected the parallel

offers.

The companies have declined

to put a price tag on their over-

all wage offers, but some execu-

tives have estimated it would

take S4 additional hourly to

meet all the union's wage and

fringe demands.
In their first negotiating ses-

sion since the walkout began 12

days earlier, Ford and UAW
bargainers took up noneconorrwc

issues Monday.

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. tfl

The Soviet Union and Arab

nations denounced Israel Mon-

day for its continued occupation

of conquered Arab territory,

foreshadowing a bitter Middle

East debate in the regular ses-

sion of the U.N. General Assem-

bly opening Tuesday.

The harsh words were sounded

at the closing meeting of the As-

sembly's Inconclusive emergency

session on the Middle East,

which the Soviet Union sum-

moned In a futile attempt to ob-

tain an Assembly condemnation

of Israel and a demand for

Israeli withdrawal from the

Arab lands seized in the Arab-

Israeli war in early June.

The emergency session, which

convened June 17, finally ended

after the Assembly voted with-

out dissent to place the Middle

East problem on the agenda of

the regular session as a "matter

of high priority."

Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T.

Fedorenko, speaking after the

vote, declared it was essential

that the Assembly "take meas-

ures to insure the immediate

withdrawal of Israeli forces from

Arab territories conquered by

them and liquidate other conse-

quences of the Israeli aggres-

sion."

He said the June fighting re-

sulted from a "criminal conspir-

acy of the most reactionary

kind," and he accused t*he United

States and other countries of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion of protecting Israel In two
attacks on the Arabs In 10 years.

U.S. Ambassador Arthur J.

Goldberg, replying to Fedorenko,

said the United States regretted

that the emergency session

should end with a new show of

invective and harshness."

Accompanying renewal of the

Middle East debate here was an
announcement by an Israeli

army spokesman in Tel Aviv

that Egyptian and Israeli troops

exchanged small arms fire Mon-
day along the Suez Canal cease-

fire line north of El Qantara. It

was the flith clash in the canal

area this month.

Joel Fort was the first wltneas

called in the defense of two
Philadelphia men, Ivan Weiss,

26, and Joseph D. Leis, 2ft. They
are charged with possession with

Intent to sell.

Defense lawyer Joseph S.

Oten said he will test the statute

barring the use and possession of

the drug in the state.

Dr. Fort said marijuana has

potential medical use in* treating

depression and headaches, as an

appetite stimulator, and as a

tranquilizer for the emotionally

disturbed.

He added he knew of no one

admitted to a hospital or mental
clinic because of their association

with tfce drug. It produces no
malfunction of the body or mind,

he told the Suffolk Superior

courtroom.
In his opening statement, Oteri

attacked the statute as irra-

tional and arbitrary, arguing

that use of the drug "cannot and
should not be considered a

crime."

James D. St. Clair, special

iiMMlfttant district attorney prose-

cuting the case against the pair,

said he will Introduce evidence to

show marijuana cause* distor-

tion of time and perception, and

that its use Is harmful.

"Alcohol is a predictable drug
— marijuana is unpredictable,"

he told the court.

Thank You

Navy Raids Hit Four Targets

In Monday Raids Over Haiphong

The Amherst Chapter of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,

express their appreciation and gratitude to all those members of

the Amherst community who helped to make this year's "Opera-

tion Housekeep" at least a three-fold success. You helped make
available to foreign students on limited budgets many household

furnishings that they otherwise would not have been able to buy;

from the sale of the donated items we gained a net income of al-

most S200 and this will aid us greatly in our attempts to provide

further opportunities for increased understanding and brotherhood

among ali segments of the Amherst community, and finally, those

of us who participated directly in the collection and sale of these

items, have experienced a warm sense of service to our fellow

man.
We specifically would like to mention the following persons

and institutions, without whose kindnesses our endeavor would

have faltered: Mrs. Evelyn Russell, Foreign Student Advisor at

the University; Mr. Ernie Watts of the Student Union; Miss Ann
Whalen of the Hampshire Gazette; The Summer Statesman,

Newspaper of the University; radio stations WITT and WFCR
of Amherst; Blair Cutting and Smith, and its secretarial staff;

the University Police Force for its indulgences; and to all of the

pei-sons who donated items to our "Operation Housekeep" a very

special thank you.
Bradford H. Whipple

SAIGON, Vietnam ifi — The

Navy raids Monday hit at four

targets inside Haiphong, all of

which had been attacked for the

first time Sept 11. Three of the

targets were hit in the raids on

Sunday.
The carrier bombers pounded

a highway bridge elght-tentais of

a mile from the center of Hai-

phong and pilots reported one

span of the structure destroyed.

They also bombed a warehouse
area 1.3 miles west of Haiphong's

center, a railroad yard 1.7 miles

northwest and a railroad-high-

way bridge one mile west of the

heart of the city. These three

targets had been attacked Sept.

11 and again on Sunday. The
raids Monday apparently at-

Pilots reported direct hits on

the railroad-highway bridge in

the Monday strikes and said

thick smoke prevented a full as-

sessment of the damage on the

other targets.

T%\e two bridges that were at-

tacked spanned a big canal that

bisects Haiphong, the second

largest city In North Vietnam,

and connected the main rail and
road route from Haiphong west-

ward to Hanoi, the Communist
capital.

While the carrier planes as-

saulted Haiphong once again,

U.S. Air Force jets from Thai-

land bases struck rail facilities

and bridges northeast and north-

west of Hanoi.

The Air Force targets include

temoted to finish them off a major rail and road intersec- tne s*>utnern pannanoie.

tion 76 miles northwest of the

caiptal which was attacked for

the first time in the war. The
junction is at the intersection ot

routes 13A and 157 and pilots re-

ported cutting up the complex.

Air Force filers also struck

the Huong VI railroad yards 37

miles northeast of Hanoi and

pilots said two strings of bombs
"walked across the yards" from

north to south.

Another raid hit at a highway
bridge 38 miles northeast of

Hanoi and pilot said they cut the

->oproaches to the span and darn-

ed one end of the structure.

Still other Air Force pilots re-

ported destroying eight military

structures in an assault on a

storage area near Dong Hoi in

the southern panhandle.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—'
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THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
invite you to an

OPEN SMOKER

i

TUESDAY, 7-9P.M.

9 Chestnut Street Rides provided at dorms
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ACROSS

1 French plural

article

4 Young boy*

8 Musical

instrument

12 Dine

13 Encourage

14 Thus

15 Be mistaken

16 Forced delay

IB-Trap

20 Silkworm

21 Hebrew letter

22 Sea eagle

23 Country of Asia

27 Dance step

29 Pronoun

30 Esne

31-Man's
nickname

32 Equality

33 Possesses
34 Exist t

35 Atmospheric
disturbance

37S*«d
38 Paid notices

39 Ripped
40 Conducted
41 Greek letter

42 Swerve
44 Chores
47 Pennants
51 Permit
52 Point ot hammer
53 Cm of Celebes
54 Slender finial

55 Dillsaed

56 Approach
57 Title of respect

6-Hindtrt

7 Strict

8 Sells to

consumer

9 Silkworm

10 The seif

11 Man's
nickname

17 Symbol for

nickel

19 Note of scale

22 Goddess of

healing

24-Sun god
25 Enthusiasts

26 Promontory
27 Time gone by
28 Singing voice

29 Cut of moat
30 Carpenter's

tool

32 Forestall

33 Brick carrying

device

36 Conjunction 44 Former Russian

37 Calm rultr

38 Passageways 45 Military hat

40 Sweetheart 46 Mii

41 Parent 47 Resort

(colloq.) 48 Number

43 Babylonian 49 Female ruff

deity 50 Brown liiwi

1 Dregs
2 Merit

3 Strips Of

leather

4 Load
5-Man's
nkkname Diatr by Unltsd

HinXVV-V -««»» .a»n •MMMMJ
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Bear With Us
The Seniors who have arrived on this campus for the past four Sep-

tembers have vet to see the grounds without tractors, trucks and work-

men running all over it. All students mijfht wonder what the completed

eampua WlU look like. Will paN really (TOW on all these hare patches*.'

With a new Business Administration complex, Orchard Hill. Alumni

Stadium and now Whitmore Administration Building all completed with

in the last three years, there hasn't been much time for growing tfrass.

With the promise of a new library, Fine Arts Building, more South-

west Complex dorms and a Student Center to come, the next few years

show little hope for any change in landscaping progress.

Now think ahead. When all the dust settles and the mud dries up.

UMass should be one of the best looking universities in New England, and

possibly in the entire country.

With all the inconveniences and student hazards eliminated, walking

to class will be much less tiresome. Automobiles will not be allowed on the

campus proper, but will enter a parking garage near Machmer.

The students will be walking through a well groomed campus with

impressive high rise buildings, some being able to spend a couple of lei-

surely hours having a full course dinner in the new restaurant atop the stu-

dent center . . . quite a change from a pizza parlor.

Granted, the students that will be walking across the campus in 1975

won't be subjected to these little inconveniences, but they won't have had

the opportunity to see a vibrant new campus in the making. So '"grin and

bear it" and think of what is to come.

The editorial which appeared in Friday's Daily CeUegftea entitled "Ten-tin.

Deserted Their Pasts" was a reprint from the New York Tints,

Reprinted from the Sunday Herald-Traveler
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Examine—Don't Accept

§J PATBK K I I.AIIriKTY

EdtioriaJ stall

There is a dangerous tendenc) anions

Americans i«> accept government policy

statements as foregone conclusions, with-

out Investigating the situations involved

through extra readings. The Johnson ad-

ministration thrives <»n tins and continual

to give unsupported [eneralities as ex-

cuses for <»ur Involvement In Vietnam.

Our goxerniiM'iit claims to he lighting

for 'freedom' or 'sell-determination' in

Vietnam aee not eame <»ut i»y action*

there. The aaoaer people realise thai such

allegations are window dressing f<»r pro-

paganda parpaaes, the eaaler it will be ta

dlaeagage <>ur forces from Vietnam.

The nationalism <»i Vietnamese commu-
nists ami their supporters lias been naive-

ly Interpreted for us as pari of an Inter-

nationa] communist conspiracy. Indepen-

dence for South Vietnam is subordinate to

our Ill-conceived military objective of

defeatin i
'communist' force

When lias our concern for Vietnam's

freOSsim' been evidenced? Certainly not

tliirinu the lad" rhJBITST War, when Am-
erican aid snheldliiirt §'/< ei itaejee/a

military effort to recoloni/.e that area. By

March, IMI we paid them |1«4 hillion.

The machinations to undermine the Ge-

neva Conference (1954) began when Am-
erica advised France not to agree for tree

elections' as part of Hie peace talks and

ultimate settlement Then much to our

embarassment, the French Prime Minis-

ter linlault's principal adviser. R. de Mar-

gene pubMcaily revealed documentary evi-

dence showing American plans to Inter-

vane In Indochina, d the conference broke

down Of whenever the French desired.

Of the nine parties at the eonferenee

only the I'.S. refused to sign the OOBOVa

Agreement of ItM. Although Bedell

Smith, our representative, swore to up-

h«dd the agreements, plans were being

laid to the contrary.

A month before the conference ended,

Bao Dai. the ftgurchead leader of South

Vietnam, was persuaded by the U.S. to ap-

point Nyo Dink Diem as the Premier.

This man fitted the qualifications required

for our' Dictators; he was rabid anti-

communiM v.-t typical of leaders culti-

vated with our tax money, he had no

popular following.

With American support, Diem refused

to hold the elections for reunification <>i

Vietnam in 1956 Despite the official res

suns given fur this action, the lact i

mams that Diem could not compete with

Ho Chi Minn In the i*>iiti<-.ii arena

The Yietiniiih (Viet Cong) were \ery

eontident ot an electoral victory on the lo-

cal level too and had everything to lose

hi terrorizing \oters. This political su-

presaaey was noted less enthusiast ie;ill>

by I'res. Kisenhower and \arious obser\-

ers in Vietnam like Supreme Court Jus-

tice William O. Douglas and l.eo ( 'heiue,

an important business figure in this iniin-

try. The liberators of Vietnam from

French colonialism were about to reap

an electera! harvest.

Unfortunately the choice of the Viet-

namese people was not conduaive to Am-
erican 'interests' The reasoning seemed

to be: You cannot elect Communists in a

tree election.

In attempting to build an independent

s.mth Vietnam, the U.S. flagrantly dis-

regarded the explicit wording of the Gem •

va Agreements which stated that th<-

DMZ WOUld be a provisional military de-

marcation,' not 8 jKilitical or ideological

boundary as Rusk has interpreted it for

us. Diem's repressive regime paved the

way for the civil war which ultimately en-

tangled the U.S., and then North Vietnam.

The Diem force* indiscriminately re-

pressed all political opposition whether

pro or anti-Communist. "Anyone killed

(was) automatically a Viet Cong* i Chris-

tian Monitor '.\ 8/63). Vietnamese villages

were napalmed as a show of force and

more than 30,000 Chilians were killed in

the course of Diem's actions against the

populace which supported the Victniinh.

To treat communism like a disease re-

quiring eradication is avoiding the im-

portant issues involved. 'Hie DOOT turn tO

communism <»r do not Aght it, because it

offers an alternative to the unproductive

American-supported dictatorships.

According to even Gen Ky, the Viet-

minh are only 40-50',r Communist. This

force is no threat to Southeast Asia and

its dominoes We should not be obliged to

protect dictatorships from their unpopu-

larity, just because it manifests itself in

the form of communis >ympath;

Don't worry about finding your station in life. Somebody will tell you where to

get off.

Letter to the Editor:

Just a passing thought

Did you go to Student Activities

Night? Wasn't that a nice idea. To bad it

was a complete, no, almost complete,

farce.

If one hr "ned to K»'t there about 8

he was sure «>e disheartened and do an

about face. The place was altogether too

small, few organizations were represented

and organization at best was that of a

second class Mickey Mouse Club.

Oh well, maybe I was expecting too

Letter to the Editor:

"Spectrum Preview," which on Monday
took to task both faculty and students <ai

grounds of apathy, ignorance, arrogance

and laziness, unfortunately failed to take

into account the majority orf Umies who
were totally unaware of Spectrum and

the revamping of its format.

True though it may ha that the en-

thusiasm aroused by organizational meet-

ings last spring met with regrettable set-

backs over the summer months, the ad-

much. I just happened to enter the Stu-

dent Activities Office and looked at the

mailboxes for different organizations to-

day ...... the number is phenomenal!!

I wonder if there is any freshman or

transfer student who could name off half

of the organizations and activities on

campus?
Oh well, I found the mailbox

I was looking for

William Wall
JFK Rm 1003

Transfer Student

Class of '69

vent of a new semester and an extended

deadline have renewed the efforts of the

editors and »lhe staff. It is hoped that

through increased publicity, the efforts of

1 Mass creative talents will also be re-

alized.

Although past experiences predict its

destruction or neglect, the future of

SPECTRUM '67-'68 need not lie buried in

pre-mature forcasts or intimidating in-

nuendoes.
—Name Withheld

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names wid be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered.
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Paraphernalia

l»> kon lifltTT Bi Nmm Editor

The Leather Shed started it, followed this past summer l>y Heads Up. Last week True

and Paraphernalia added their names to the list of stores giving birth to a new era in re-

tail merchandising in the Amherst area.

The Leather shed is just that. Those who have Jiot yet found the alley on North Pleas-

ant Street which leads to the unique shop have missed a trip to a store abounding in

more than its share of at-

mosphere. And if one is for-

tunate enough to find the

Leather Shed one should

also take the time to stop in

Heads Up, where the cus-

tomer finds himself in a

room blocked off from day-

light, treated to the aroma

of burning incense, and left

in quietude to ponder over

the buttons and posters of-

fered for sale.

Although more easily ac-

cessible than their predeces-

sors, the two newcomers are

no less devoid of the distinc-

tive atmosphere associated

with the Leather Shed and

Heads Up. True and Para-

phernalia cater exclusively

to a youthful generation.

Their merchandise is one of

the many tremors in what

Look magazine last Spring

called the "Youthquake".

but a few of the items found

at these stores.

After having become a

member of the retailing es-

tablishment in Harvard

Square, True and Parapher-

nalia have brought their ori-

ginality to another college

town, and this freshness of

thought in merchandising

should be beneficial to Am-
herst.

Photo by Ron LaB'ep«4U«-

Wearing a simple blue mini

drew adorned only by the

large white heart, Susan is

H#i«»wn pointing to one of the

pop art posters which greets

the shopper at the entrance to

True.

Photo by Ron LaBreoque

Military, mod and that uni-

que paraphernalia design com-

bine in this black mini-dreas.

It is more proper to say

that True and Paraphernalia

deal in fashions than to

merely say that they sell

clothes. These stores are cer-

tainly not the place for the

conservative, or perhaps bet-

ter stated, the "traditional"

dresser. The format of the

Paraphernalia 'look' appears

to l>e boldness in simplicity.

The shopper will find

more than a new look in

fashions at True and Para-

phernalia. A multitudinous

variety of candles, pop art

diet pepsi bottles, and plas-

tic see-through pillows are

Photo by Ron LaBrecmn-

"Boldness in simplicity" de-

scribes the dress worn by

Susan, a Paraphernalia model,

standing amidst an array of

multi-colored shades.

Described by designer Betsey
Johnson as a veritable "design-

er's paradise," or a place where

anything ««»'>. The Parapherna-

lia concept of merchandising
sprung into being with the open-

ing of its first shop on New-

York's Madison Avenue in Sep-

tember 1965. The fantastic ac-

ceptance of the madison avenue

shop encouraged Paul Young,

president and originator of the

Paraphernalia concept, and the

Puritan Fashions Corporation to

expand to other cities.

As of April 1967, Parapherna-

lia Shops hail sprung up in IS lo-

calities across the country. An
opening in Paris is projected for

later this year.

The talented roster of Parap-

hernalia designers include Mod-
maker Mary Quant, Sally Tuff in

and Marion Foale, Emmanuelle
Klianh, Mademoiselle award

winner Betsey Johnson, Michael

IfcjU, Klisa Stone, Dorian Des-

thenay and the electronic wiz-

ard, Diana Dew.
Paraphernalia—In Essence

PARAPHERNALIA From the

Greek "para" meaning beyond

and "perem" meaning To bring,

does exactly that it brings fash-

ion beyond the dull, the routine,

the passe, and often beyond the

norm.

The fashions are up to the

minute in style, wearable around

the clock, futuristic- in design,

and most important, they are

able to change witlh the hour,

making Paraphernalia a per-

manent part of the ever-chang-

ing world of ereativit.N in clothes.

There is a Paraphernalia

"look" which hinges on youth,

colors bold and bright, sizes 3-13.

But the "look" is not a stereo-

type, because it caters to anyone
who feels young and alive enough

to be part of it.

The shops displaying the I

of Paraphernalia are decora!

with simplicity to put the focus

on clothes and accessories. The
personnel is also attended to the

Paraphernalia tempo concept:

They are young, vivacious, aware
and fast-moving.

Swingline

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A Japanese

judo expert?

Just an ink spot?

Mount Vesuvius?

UJHAT 1-$ HE. 50V\H tfNOOF
FAR-OUT NUT,OR'i)riAT? IF

HE POeSN'T LIKE THIS U30RLP,

UJMV POeSN'T ME LEAVE ?

I THINK I KNOO) LOHAT'S 6000
And Right and ujf&Nb" or i think

UOHO'S D0IN6 WHAT THEV THINK

IS THE TfTOU&E UITH ALL THIS
FOOLISHNESS, 4tW KNOO), AND I'M

I

—

u

these fMONE-N raw s\ms
60RE HAVE SOMEufclfl) CALLERS!

n

BETA KAPPA PHI
406 No. Pleaiont Si.

FORMAL OPEN

SMOKER
UPPER CLASS ONLY

TUESDAY 7:00

uwmm iwwwwwwwtm BESBBBSB55BSBBSS5SBBBBBBBBBBBS5BBBSSBBBBSS5SB5?!

JUNIORS
You must sign up for

the New York City Trip by

Thurs., Sept. 21. Register

with your roommates in the

S. U. Lobby

[2] An ax?

A Gene Autry saddle?

TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

(3 to a room)

{uuim7i^n"^-'::rr" — "-"""" " •»»*•* MMM*

(including 1000 staple*)

Larger tice CUB Detk
Stapler only $ 1 .69

Unconditionally guaranteed.

At any stationery, variety, or book »tore.

ft

INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101
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Distinguished Scholars

Enrich Smith Faculty

Johnson Denies Scuttling War Talks

Classes beginning on Wednes-

day, September 20 will mark the

93rd academic year of Smith

College. The 616 freshman ar

»d on Friday for registration

and several days of orientation

activities. With upperclassmen

registering Tuesday, the total

enrollment this year is expected

to remain close to the usual

2,300 students.

This year's freshmen represent

42 states, the District of Colum-

bia, Puerto Rico and eleven for-

eign countries. Seventy-two

Smith College students are par-

ticipating in the Junior Year

abroad program.

Smith is adding a total of 68

new faculty and staff members;

Included are two distinguished

scholars who have been named to

professorial chairs, two visiting

professors and a writer-in-resi-

dence.

During the first semester.

Dietrich Gerhard, professor of

history at Washington Univer-

sity in St. Louis since 1936, will

come to Smith as William Allan

Neilson Professor. The profes-

sorship will be held during the

second semester by Louis F.

Fieser, Sheldon Fmery Professor

of Chemistry at Harvard since

1939.

The Elizabeth Drew Visiting

Professorship will be held during

the fall semester by Christopher

Ricks, British-born scholar and

critic. Educated at Oxford, Mr.

Ricks has been a lecturer there,

was formerly a reviewer for The

New Statesman and now writes

regularly for The London Sun-

day Times, Next year he will

hold one of the two professor-

ships in English at the Univer-

sity of Bristol.

A. K. Saran, lecturer in socio-

logy at Lucknow Univeristy in

India, will join the faculty for the

year, under the auspices of the

Ada Howe Kent Fund which

brings Asian scholars to Smith.

He will teach in the departments

of religion and sociology anthro-

pology^

I

Novelist, poet and critic John

Williams will be at Smith during

the second semester as writer-in-

residence. In addition to several

novels and poems, he is the au-

thor of a number of essays which

have appeared in The Nation and

other publications, and he is the

editor of an anfhology of English

Renaissance poetry.

WASHINGTON Ofl - The State

Department flatly denied Mon-

day charges that President John-

son's administration had "effec-

tively and brutally canceled" a

private peace probe with Hanoi

by stiffening the terms for peace

negotiations.

Asst Secretary of State Wil-

liam P. Bundy, in charge of Far

Eastern affairs told a news con-

ference the charge by Pulitzer

prizewinning editor and writer

Education Club Plans

Get-Acquainted Meet
The Education Club will hold

a "Get-Acquainted" meeting

Wednesday. September 20th at

7 00 PM. in Hasbrook 20. In-

formation concerning future

programs and means for obtain-

ing teaching materials will be

announced. Dean Allen is ex-

pected to be present. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Special Education is the theme

for the Education Club this year.

Speakers will include represent-

atives ol Head Start, Upward

Bound, The Northern Education-

al Service, and the India Poverty

Program. Discussions will be

held on sex education, art edu-

cation, and emotionally disturb-

ed children.

In the spring, student teach-

ers, and first year alumni teach-

ers will be featured at a meet-

ing to tell of their experiences.

In addition, a Valentine's party

for underprivileged children,

films, conventions and field trips

are planned.

Officers for 1967-68 are presi-

dent, Jean Trenholm; vice-presi-

dent, Theo Snyder; secretary,

Sandy Jaffee; treasurer, Claire

Pratt; historian, Lorraine Files;

program chairman, Jeffrey

Wood; and publicity chairman,

Joyce Sarat. Mrs. Masha Rud-

man is the advisor.

The Education Club is affi-

liated with the Student Teacher

Education Association of Massa-

chusetts-Student National Edu-

cation Association. Michael

Glickman, past president of the

Education Club, is associate vice-

president of the Student Nation-

al Education Association.

•IF YOU CAN
UNFORGIVING
WITH SIXTY
WORTH OF
RUN . .

."

FILL THE
MINUTE
SECONDS
DISTANCE

R. Kipling

WHY NOT? 1

1

Run for the Student Senate-

get the most out of your col-

legiate life!

Student Senate Elections are

on October 5, 1967. Nomina-

tion papers will be available

on September 21. and are due

on September 28.

Harry S. Ashmore was mislead-

ing

He said it had taken no ac-

count of the published record of

President Johnson's letter to

North Vietnam President Ho Chi

Minh which made reference to

contacts in Moscow between

American and North Vietnamese
representatives.

Ashmore. former executive

editor of the Arkansas Gazette

and now executive vice president

of the Center for the Study of

Democratic Institutions in Santa

Barbara. Calif., declared in his

1.500-word article that the John-

son letter to Ho had hardened

the administration by adding

new terms for peace.

Ashmore and Editor William

C. Baggs of the Miami, Fla.,

News talked with Ho in Hanoi

in January. In February the two

men sent Ho a letter which Ash-

more says was drafted with the

aid of the State Department and

lessened the demands the United

States had made for suspending

bombing of North Vietnam.

But Ashmore claimed Johnson

sent Ho a letter three days be-

fore the Ashmore-Baggs message

and which Ashmore says made

harder demands and undercut

the chances for further talks the

two newspapermen had thought

might bring negotiations.

Senate Republican Leader

Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois

came to Johnson's defense Mon-

day and said he couldn't conceive

NOTICES

BULLETIN!
THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR

ALL COURSES!

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and

theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of

correcting mistakes.

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by

buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you

down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - re-

quired or recommended by your English department.

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need

in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It in-

cludes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the

hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary

now at the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It will

still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

OH YOUR OWN COPY TODAY.

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE

You'll rocognizo H by tho bright fd /ockof.

OPERETTA GUILD
On Thur... St » :30 P.M. in Worces-

ter Room. there will be (reneial meet-

ing Anyone interested in any aspect of

musical thenur production >a •«••••:
Plant for Once Upon a Mattress will

be discussed.

LOCAL 177*—AFL-CIO
There will be an important meeting,

on Sept. 21. at 7:30. in Stockbndite

Hall, room 311.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Any freshman lntereated in becoming

a member of the 1967 Homecominfr com-

mittee, leave your name, address, and

phone on the homecoming desk in tne

Student activities office. 2nd. floor.

S.U.
(' ss
There will be a coffee hour for those

jrirls interested tn joinlnsr ^m*
Si«ma Sinma on Sept. 23 and 27 from

••I P.M. in the Governor"* lounge.

EDUCATION CLUB
,

On Sept. 20 at 7:00 P.M.. in Has-

brouck 20 there will be a Ret acquainted

meeting. Dean Allen is expected to be

present.

ANGEL FLIGHT mmm. mm k
On Tuea.. Sept. 19. at 7:30 P.M. there

will be an opening meeting in Dickin-

son Hall. All urged to attand

SCUBA CLUB
On Wed.. Sept- 20. at 7:30 P.M. In

Curry Hicks there will be an exec, board

meeting at 7:00 P.M. Previous members
only. New membera welcome Sept. 27.

PINNINGS ' ___
Linda McDonough, class of 6». KM..

to James Girotti. claaa of '*«, Beta Phi.

Cindy Mills. Brooks, claaa of '70. to

Pedro Silva. Chadbourne. clasa of '69.

LyndH Stevens, class of "69. Sigma
Sigma Sigma, to Ray Shannls. claaa of

69. Assumption College. Worceatar.

Marie Ruwet. class '6X. Sigma Sigma
Sigma, to Michael Talbot, claaa 6^.

Lambda Phi Sigma. Fitchburg State.

Barbara L. Sanford. claaa of 69.

Alpha Chi Omega, to Jamea B. Jacob-

in class of '6H. Alpha Sigma Phi.

Wake Forest Univ.. North Carolina.

Jean Caaaidy. claaa of '70. Leach, to

Vincent Scaleat. class of '69. Phi Sigma

f^ 11*-
. ..„ ...

Kathleen Wyckoff, clasa of .0. Mel-

ville, to Robert C. Singer, claaa of '69.

Phi Sigma Delta.
Judith L. Allen, class of '68, Pi Phi.

to Martin A. Smith, claas of '68. Beta

Phi
Elaine Joyce, claas of ft, Pi Phi. to

Ronald Mar«h. claas of '**. Beta Phi.

I OHT
Hig of new nursing book*. Name of

McLean on bag. tost outside *>»>>"»™

book aalea. Reward. Call Marnie Mc-

^.•llefnir M.chmer Hall. Call Paul

Duby 916 John Adams. 6-8.19. Reward.

On' Sept. 12. half of a foldaway toiler

hitch. Needed. Call 546-6331 or 546-6:132

Navy blue wallet ID. etc.. rev-ard.

Wendy Paige. 901 J.Q. Adams
Silver bowl engraved with Berkshire

Bowl Competition" lost during Student

Activities night. Sapt. 15 In Union.

Please contact Nancy (.adxuk at j4»-

1929.

ENGAGEMENT
Carrie Ziemak. class of •». Pi Phi.

to Robert Kuiara. class of 6.. rni

Sigma Kappa. — --
Sue Bernstein, class of 6"\ Sigma

Sigma Sigma, to Frederic Mackler. class

of '71. Tuft. Dental School.

Judy Copithorne, class of <>9. Sigma

Sigma, Sigma, to L C,>1 John McEnte-

gart. USMC.

3 booka in North Commons. Thurs-

day. Call 6-6619.

Student Wives

To Join Hands
If you're new in town and

want to meet lots of other stu-

dent wives who are also new in

town, come to the first meeting

of the l\ of Mass. Dames Club.

It will be held on Wednesday.

September 20 at 8.15 p.m. at the

Newman Center on campus.

A great year is planned with

activities to interest all kinds of

people. Some of the plans include

fashion shows, a picnic, a lecture

on the League of Women Voters,

an old time film night, an auc-

tion and a rummage sale.

The first meeting on Septem-

ber 20fh will include a showing

of fall fashions by Nugents of

Amherst. Following, there will

be a coffee hour.

of circumstances i n which the

President wouldn't make every

possible effort to stop the killing

in Vietnam.
Bundy said that it seems clear

that the present disclosures by

Ashmore of the talks in Hanoi

last January "will not reassure

Hanoi that such private contacts

will be top secret."

Baggs said the State Depart-

ment statement was "interest-

ing" but had no other comment.

Auditions Open
Orchestra Year
The University of Massachu-

setts Youth Orchestra starts its

third year with auditions on Sept.

18 and 25, successive Monday
evenings, at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel

Auditorium.
Announcements have been is-

sued to local school directors and

instrumental teachers inviting

them to submit names of all in-

terested and qualified instru-

mentalists. The 50-piece orches-

tra is sponsored by the Univer-

sity's department of music and

is conducted by Joseph Contino,

associate professor of music.

The group was established in

the spring of 1985 in response to

a growing need for orchestral

training and experience for

young musicians from the Am-
herst area. Rehearsals are held

on Monday evenings from 7 to 9

p. in. with two concerts, sched-

uled in January and May.

Prof. Contino has performed

I clarinetist and has had exten-

sive experience as teacher and

conductor. He has conducted the

UMass Band and his own organ-

ization, the Amherst Community

Band.
Further information may be

obtained by calling the Univer-

sity's department oj" music at

545-2657.

Deadline Set

For Inspection

Stickers
Registrar of Motor vehicles

Richard L\ Laughlin has called

attention to the Fall Inspection

Period, continuing until October

15, for all Massachusetts reg-

istered motor vehicles.

More than 3.000 Official Sta-

tions are ready to serve the mo-

toring public. All Approved Ad-

justers have been advised of the

strict requirements governing in-

spection of vehicles during this

mandatory period. Motorists are

urged NOT to delay in having

their vehicles chicked for safe

driving.

To emphasize his remarks, the

Registrar cited a recent case in

which the defendant was

charged with receiving stolen

property, a quantity of stickers

u'nich had been stolen in a local

community.
The defendant was success-

fully prosecuted by Municipal

Police and Registry Investiga-

tors and the Court imposed a

fine of $500. as a penal'v." said

the Registrar.

"As in the case referred to, all

violations of fraudulent use or

possession or illegal affixing to

motor vehicles or any other im-

proper act concerning Inspection

Stickers, coming to the atten-

tion of the Registry of Motor

Vehicles, will result in equally

vigorous prosecution and im-

mediate action by the Registrar's

office."

i•
i ATTENTION: Sophs, Jrs., Srs.—

Open Smoker at

PI LAMBDA PHI
375 No. Peasant St.

Com* moot the Brotherhood at 8:00 p.m.

— Informal —
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Upperclass Sorority

Rush

Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1967
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Flying Telescopes

Sighted in Future
The University of Massachu-

setts has begun development of

a high altitude balloon astron

omy program under a pioneer

in the field—Dr. John D. Strong,

former director of the Labora-

tory of Astrophysics and Meteo-

rology at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity.

Also from John Hopkins Uni-

versity is Dr. William Plummer,
a specialist in optical physics

The University has begun
Ph.D. and master's degree pro-

grams in astronomy, has nearly

completed construction of an

astronomy laboratory building,

and has been granted over $919,-

000 wurth of equipment for Dr.

Strong's work from the Air

Force Office of Scientific Re-

search and the Office of Naval
Research.

Ttie new program, under the

drpartnu'iit of ph>sl«s Si agron-

omy will be part of the Four

College Astronomy Department,

headed by Dr. William M. Irvine,

chairman of astronomy at

I'MasH.

Dr. Irvine said: "The flying of

telescopes in balloons allows ob-

servations to be made above the

obscuring effects of the earth's

atmosphere caused by regions of

infrared and ultraviolet.

Dr. Strong evolved the process

Libe Stacks

Now Open
Goodell Library now has an

open-stack policy for the first

time since 1960. During the past

seven years, since the library

was expanded to its present

size, the stacks have been closed

to most undergraduates.

The major goal is to improve

reader service, according to

James Sokoloski, assistant to the

director of the Library. He de-

scribed the new policy as a trial

program which will be continued

if successful.

Sokoloski has not yet noticed

any of the "mutilation, theft,

and misshelving" which usually

occurs with open stacks. He finds

the rest of the library staff

"quite enthusiastic" about the

new program.
Most students are expected to

reap considerable benefits from

their newly-acquired stack warn-

ing privilege. Research paper

sources may now be perused at

the students leisure, and with-

out time-consuming paperwork

at the circulation desk.

of aluminizing telescope mirrors

and identified water vapor and
ice crystals in the atmosphere of

the planet Venus.

Dr. strong's investigation*

ileal with ttte Infrarrtl region of

the spectrum anil are made with

» 16-inch diameter telescopr

raised 80,000 feet into the stra-

tosphere by a polyethylene bal-

loon containing up to three mil-

lion cubic feet of helium.

Launching will l>e at the Na-
tional Center for Atmospheric
Research in Palestine, Texas.

After the flight, the equipment
will be returned to Amherst,
where data will be recorded
analyzed and housed in a new
structure in the UMass Engi-

neering School area.

GM Announces
Price Hike
DETROIT Vfi General Motors

Corporation announced Monday
its 1968 model automobiles will

carry a suggested list price aver-

aging $110 more than 1967's and
left the way open for a possible

further increase if the United
Auto Workers, now striking

Ford Motor Co., win a sizeable

pay boost from the industry.

GM said its suggested list

price increase, averaging 3.6 per

cent, is based on "current mate-
rial prices and payroll costs."

The GM average was $23 less

than the $133 average boost an-

nounced by Chrysler for 1968

models last week. Chrysler esti-

mated its hike at 4.6 per cent.

The price differences immedi-
ately raised speculation as to

whether Chrysler, the No. 3 au-

tomaker, might cut back as it

did when GM came in below
competitors on 1967 models.

American Motors, smallest of

the four major U.S. automakers,

has sent dealers tentative prices

for new models with increases

ranging from $59 to $157 on
many of the firms cars.

It is expected, however, that

when AMC announces final

prices early next week, they will

show some adjustment over the

tentative list sent to dealers.

GM's increases ranges from

$50 on the Chevrolet Chevelle SS
3% hardtop to $279 on the Cadil-

lac Eldorado on which rear

power vent windows and front

disc wheel brakes, sold as op-

tions for $168 in 1967, have been

made standard. The high volume
Chevrolet Bel Air model in-

crease was $116.

Refugee Loans

Now Available

The U.S. Office of Education

reported that a federal long

term, low Interest loan program,

authorized by the Migration and

Refugee Assistance Act of 1962,

will provide $1.4 million to more
than 2,000 needy Cuban refugee

Students. The undergraduate and

graduate students will attend 295

American colleges during the

first semester of the 1967-68 aca-

demic year.

A student applies for a loan to

the participating institution

which has accepted him for en-

rollment, hut repays the money
directly to the Office of Educa-

tion. Repayment of principal and

interest is deferred until at least

one year after the student com-

pletes his education. The loans

hear interest at 3 percent during

the repayment period, which can

extend over 10 years.

Repayment may be deferred

for up to three years while a bor-

rower is serving in the U.S.

armed forces or as a Peace Corps

volunteer. Up to 50 percent of a

student's loan may be cancelled,

at the rate of 10 percent per aca-

demic year, for service as a full-

time teacher in a public or non-

profit private elementary or sec-

ondary school or institution of

higher education.

Over the past seven fiscal

years, 32,748 loans were granted

to almost 7,000 needy Cuban
students, starting with 669 loans

to 513 borowers in fiscal 1961.

Over the seven-year period, the

number of borrowers has in-

creased at the average rate of 41

percent per year.

The Road Not Taken

tMily Collncian Photo by RicSaixl Klini-

Dally Collen'.Hr. Photo by Paul C

KNOWN FOR ITS ANIMALS, this creature was recently

captured on film by the Daily Collegian camera stomping

near the I'Mass fraternity row.

i
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Negro School Report

(Continued from Page 1)

al Opportunity in the South, said

Southern Negro institutions "do

not match their predominately

white counterparts in admission

standards, hreadth and depth of

curriculum, quality of instruction,

or preparation of students for em-

ployment."

"Miles College and many other

institutions like Miles are in a

vicious cycle.' 'Dr. Pitts said.

"We are not accredited and we

can't get accredited until we get

adequate facilities, courses, and

faculty salaries. We can't do this

without money, and when we go

into a foundation office and ask

for money they turn us down be-

cause we'r? not accredited.

Several other presidents of pre-

dominately Negro institutions al

so have issued statements saying

the SREB report is unfair and

should place the blame for the

poor quality of Negro education

on tne South as a region.

The report, however, is not all

negative. Writers of the report

believe it will lead to improved

instruction at traditionally Negro

colleges and encourage the South

ern states to develop a high qual

ity system of higher education for

all their citizens.

Specifically, the report called

for the establishment of a Region-

al Institute for Higher Education-

al Opportunity to assist the states

and their educational systems In

mounting and coordinating a con-

certed driv~ toward equal oppor-

tunity.

Acording to the 48 page report

only about 15 per cent of the

Soutta's college-age Negro popu-

lation was attending college last.«--«

fall, in sharp contrast to the

nearly 44 per cent enrollment of

college age whites. The commis-

sion urged white colleges and uni-

versities to adopt "high risk"

quotas for the admission of "edu

cationally disadvantaged stu-

dents."

The report also says tradition-

ally Negro colleges, in order to

be of maximum assistance in

meeting the needs of its students,

"must recognize that no single in

stitution can provide all of the

programs required, that the

state's total resources must be a

part of curriculum planning
"

Thus, the commission says co-

operative programs involving two

or more institutions should be re

garded as a means of relieving

faculty shortages and giving stu-

dent! access to a wider variety

of course offerings of acceptable

quality than a single college can

provide

The commissions report was

endorsed last week by the South-

ern Governors' Conference, meet-

ing in Asheville. N.C.. although

Gov. Lester Maddox of Georgia,

a segregationist, criticized the

proposals.

The fact that Southern gov-

ernors endorsed the proposals

was regarded by many observ-

ers as a positive step toward

eliminating racial barriers in

the Southern education system.

But Pitts has reservations

about the significance of the en

dorsement. "It could mean more

funds, but I have some questions

about where they intend to seek

funds—from their legislatures or

from foundations which will set

up programs they can adminis-

ter."

THE BROTHERS OF

7heta Chi
cordially invite all upperclass men

to an Open Smoker on

Tuesday Night, Sept. 19, at 7:30

Sr. Scholarship

Now Available

The Chain Scholarship Divi-

sion of the Leonard M. Greene
Foundation, Inc. is currently

awarding scholarships of up to

51.000 t<> enable needy students

to complete their college educa-

tions.

If you are a senior in need of

funds; plan to seek employment
upon graduation rather than un-

dertake a post-graduate curri

culum; have grades of degree

candidate status; and if. when
you are able, you will help

CHAIN support future needy
students, vou mav be eligible.

The CHAIN SCHOLARSHIP
program has been in existence

for five years, and is available

in over three hundred colleges

Its approach to the scholarship

problem is unique In two major
concepts: faith in the average

student; and faith in his inte-

grity to assume a moral, rather

than a legal obligation, and thus

become a vital link in a chain

reaction which can grow to pass

along an endless continuum of

help from those who were once

in similar circumstances.

To apply for a CHAIN
SCHOLARSHIP, obtain an ap-

plication from the College Finan-

cial Aid Office, or write directly

to: CHAIN SCHOLARSHIP,
P.O. Box 203, Armonk, New-

York 10504.

Editors will keep

office hours

ALL DAY

TUES. A WED.,

Sept. 19 & 20, for anyone

interested in joining. Posi-

tions open in area of edit-

ing, photography, lay out,

color co - ordinating, busi-

ness, advertising, secretari-

al A re-write
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New Coach, Fresh Faces:

Question Marks at Maine
Bears Prep to 'Greet' Redmen

ORONO- "WViv K«i"K to have to put our faith In a lot of hoys who hav« MVM

pbrad la a coltata varsity football ram* brfow." laid Univeraitjr of Maim- head coach

Walter Abbott this week as

day against UMai

Abbott, at 30 one of the young-

est football head caches In the

It, will have to depend heavily

thus season Ml sophomores to fill

important positions bectUM of

graduation losses.

At linebacker, Maine will prob-

ably be using four boys who ha\*

never played that position for

Maine before A recent switch

placed letterman Krnest

Quackenbush. a 6-1, 200-

pound junior who last year « \t

ght end. at one of the line-

king posts in an effort to

shore up the spot left vacant by

the graduation <»f two-time Lit-

tle All- American John Huard.

now i itar with rhe Denver
Broncos.

(Juackenbush. high jumper

on th«- track team, has both the

sue and speed to make the

transition successfully, says Ab-

bott. His linehacking mate in all

probability will be sophomore

John Wolfgram of Marblehead,

M.e.s., a 5-11. 1JH) pound sopho-

more.

In other switches, Charlie

MacDonald of Augusta, i senior

letterman, has been moved Cram

his linebaekang post to an offen-

I tackle position to give more

erience to the offensive line

corps.

Thus far Abbott says he is

pleased with the way the ver-
• Ic MacDonald has picked up

•he chores of the line position.

MacDonald. a six-foot, 205-

haa the quickness and

that Abbott is looking for in

It forward wall.

But it is the sophomores who
.. be getting the closest look

in the final week before Maine's

per.er with the Redmen at

i no.

Those up from last year's

vhman team given the best

chance of breaking into the

starting lineups arc defen

end Mike O'Leary. a 6-1. 205-

;>»under from Arlington, Mass.:

Paul Dulac, 5-11. 201-pounder a'

middle guard: Jon Piper, a

175-pounder from Westhoro.

Mass., who may make it at

ner middle guard or lineback-

er, and Gene Benner, a six-foot,

177-pound speedster and track

>tar. at split end.

Defensive backs Tom Jordan.

5-11. 175 and Dale Inman. 5-11.

his Black Bears prepared for the season's opener Satur-

In Next Issue..,
T<*pfr1TraJiged from footbull

tieket policy to the Yankee

OaaJareaee scholarship limit

at the first monthly meeting

of the I'.Mass atiidetie eouneil

last nijcht at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn.

For a report on the Coun-

ell's diHeusHi<»n, see tomor-

row's I>ail\ Collegian.

Ikr Saaaafltaarfl'

Satly ffl0ll^8tan
!»*.<* %#W -"*.» '
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Golf Meeting
A meeting of all eandidates

for varsity and freshman golf

teams will tak«- plaee Thu-sda>

at 7 p.m. In Room Ml, BsydfW
Building. This year, for the first

time, a fall schedule will be

played.

It.."), frora Andovei. Mass.; and

irdl Dennis Walch, 6-1. 195,

and Jay Vance, 5-10. 196, are

other sophs in consideration, ac-

cording to Abbott.

O'Keary has ban a pleasant

surprise- at a defcnsi\e end post

ami is giving letterman Don
I.oranger a real battle for the

starting position there.

t'Mass has been picked by

most obaervan as the team to

beat in the Yankee Conference

while Maine has been picked far

down the list by most writers.

Abbott has no quarrel to pick

with the prognosticators. "On

paper 'he other teams have

en the nod, but we're

to tte in condition and ready to

play real football every Satur-

day.' says the new head mentor

l>o\ LORAXGER
Defensive rne\

Grid Preview
WMl'A will present a special

half-hour program entitled Red-

men Preview 1967,*" a look at

this (all's t'Mass football pro-

qpecti Thursday night at .
w

. Fea-

tured will be an interview of

Coach Vie Fusia

Kedmen football games will

mi be broadcast b\ WMl'A,
starting with the CMass-Maine
tilt Saturday at Orono at 1:15

p.m. Glenn Briere and Hal Dash
will handle the mikes. The
broadcast will be preceded by I

pre-gamc show at 1

BILL PASQl'ILL
Taikle.

Sports Staff

Meeting
Tomorrow 7 P.M
New members

welcome

\

~f *>v> "

Jones' Homer in 10th Beats Detroit

Da .v I

'•>' Pan' Cihocki

NOW WHAT? — Soph halfback lerrv l.rasso (22) has Just taken a handoff from (ireg Landry

ill) but the Harvard line apparently is forming to the right. Grasso. a natixe of Everett, the

hometown of former AH-Iv) flash Bobby Leo, played in Leopold haunting groun.K Hazard M.d-

ium Saturdax in a s< rimmaK e. The Kedmen amassed about 400 yards of offense but bowed. 2,-

Olfl MORR TfMKf — Adam* Smasher* will be out to defend their campus football champion-

whip when play begins next week. Member* of last year'* team were (bottom row, left to right)

Kick Etta*, Dennis Capltanlo, Rich Morlarty. Paul Whelan. Stcxe Johnson; (back row) Dick Kle-

mansky. Henry DeHanrR Boh Hansen. Al Craig. Bob Goldman. Bruce Crampton and Rich Little.

World Series:

St. Louis vs. ?
PHILADELPHIA V — The

St. Louis Cardinals clinched

their 11th National League pen-

nant Monday night with a .VI

victory over the Philadelphia

Phillies behind the three-hit

pitching of Bob Gibson.

Held without a hit for five in-

nings by lefty Dick Ellsworth,

the Cardinals erupted for four

runs in the sixth to make Man-

ager Red Siihoendienst a pen-

nant winner in his third year at

the helm.
Meanwhile. Gibson, who earn-

ed his ISth victory and third

straight since recovering from a

broken leg. limited the Phillies

to one run. Tony Gonialex sin-

gled to open the seventh, moved

to third on Bill White's double

and scored on an infield out.

It was St. Louis' sixth victory

in the last seven games and their

15th In the last 18.

The Cardinals thus boosted

their National League lead to IS

games over idle San Francisco

with only 12 games left to play.

DETROIT A lOth-in-

rting home run by Dalton

.Jones gave the lied Sox a

6-5 victory over the Tigers

last night and mapped Bos-

ton'.- three-game losing

streak.

Carl Yastrzemski's 40th

homer of the year tied the

game with one out in the

ninth.

The Ked Sox, fresh off a

."J - game power failure with

the lowly Baltimore Orioles,

took a 3-0 lead in the first

inning, but Detroit scored

three runs in the third,

sparked by a homer by

Norm (.'ash.

Boston scored another run

in the fourth hut that was

matched by Cash's second

home run in the sixth. A
run-producing double by Jim

Northrup pushed the Ben-

gal's ahead for the first

tie, setting the stage for

Yastrzemski's tying blast.

Twins Win

In 10th, Too
KANSAS CITY fl- Ted Uh-

Iaender's single in the 10th in-

ning and the six-hit pitching of

Jim Kaat led Minnesota to a 2-0

victory over Kansas City Mon-
day night, snapping a three-

game losing streak for the strug-

gling American League pennant

contenders.

Kaat. who went into the game
with an 0-4 season mark against

the last plaee Vs. struck out 12

in winning a brilliant duel with

Kansas City's Jim "Catfish"

Hunter and bringing his record

to 14-1S.

Hunter, 11-18, gave up only

three hits until the 10th, when
Bob Allison started the Twins'

two-out rally with a single to

left. After Rod Carew walked.

Pat Kelly ran for Allison and

Uhlaender snapped the scoreless

deadlock with a line single to

center, scoring Kelly, and Carew
also scored when Joe Nossek

hobbled the ball for an error.

The runs broke a string of 22

scoreless innings for the Twins.
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Viet Cong Bomb
Nat I Chinese
Saigon Embassy
SAIGON l* Bombing of Na-

tionalist China's embassy aiui

the shooting Of three prominent

Chinew citizens raised fears

Tuesday that the Viet Cong have

opened an organized campaign of

tenor against the Chinese com-

munity in Saigon.

The situation is hardly com-

parable to the rioting and bomb-

ing promoted this summer by

Bed China's followers hi Macao
and Hong Kong. But a terror

campaign could be aimed at pro-

moting thsirra> within the large

segment of South Vietnam's

population who ha\e Chinese

blood.

Chinese are influential in the

nation's economic affairs.

Though Nationalist China is not

involved militarily in the war,

Nung irregulars of Chinese de-

scent have proved themselves ef-

fective as fighters on the allied

side.

President Chiang Kai-shek's

government in Taipei, Formosa,

eondemned the bombing, which

ripped apart the two-story em-

bassy and injured II persons, as

•a dastardly outrage and clearly

the work of Communist ter-

rorists."

Vietnamese police agreed with

that assessment.

They arrested two men for the

bombing and picked up a 20-

year-old girl, Phung Ngoc Anh,

www\#w»^#ww%^^^^^^***

Red Sox World Series Tickets

Go On Sale This Thursday

BOSTON OP The BottOfl Red
Sox said Tuesday they will ac-

cept World Series ticket appli-

cations starting Thursday

Because of Fenway Park's

limited seating capacity—83,524,

including 7,472 bleacher seats,

under normal conditions — the

Bed Sox set a limit of two tick-

ets to games 1 and 6 or two tick-

ets to games 2 and 6.

Applications cannot be post-

marked before Sept. 21. and

must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or bank check or money

order payable to the Boston Red

Sox. Personal checks will not be

honored.

Reserved grandstand seats per

order, with an additional $1

charge for postage and handling.

When reserved grandstand seats

are etihausted, reserved chair

pavilion seats lower bleachers at

$6 per ticket will be substituted

and a refund of $2 per ticket

made.

Refunds will be made on tick-

ets for games not played- in-

cluding the entire ticket amount

if the Red Sox fail to win the

for a shooting incident in which

the embassy's chief intelligence

officer, Col. Charles T. Chung,

was critically wounded by two

bullets in the lungs.

Police sources said all three

were Vietnamese of Chinese e\-

GOP to Visit UMass;

Volpe, Chafee to Speak
Republican National Chairman Ray C. Bliss today an-

nounced plans for the final three regional Campaign Man-

agement Seminars that are being held thii year to instruct

GOP campaign managers and other Party personnel in

up-to-date methods and techniques of demonstrated effec-

tiveness in political campaigns.

DALTON JONES

American League pennant.

Applications for Series tickets

in Boston should be addressed

to: World Series Tickets. P.O.

Box 425, Kenmore Station, Bos-

ton, Mass. 02215.

The Red Sox emphasized that

a return address must be clear-

ly shown in the upper left hand

of the envelope as well as on the

application letter.

traction. The men were reported

to have confessed that, as Viet

Os«g agents, they had placed a

time-fused satchel charge of ex-

plosive within the embassy. A
search of the girl yielded a .45

pistol.

The first of the final three Sem-

inars will be held at Amherst.

Mass.. September 21 to 24, for

Party personnel from the six new
England Stat.

The Seminars feature instruc-

tion on the various phases and

types of modern political cam-

paigning by some of the most

competent campaign technicians

in the nation. The purpose is to

train leaden for future political

campaigns and to exchange ideas

on the most effective campaign

techniques.

Active and prospective Republi

can campaign managers and can-

didates, together with State, city

and county chairman, and other

Party workers are being urged

to apply to participate in the

Seminars All of the Seminars

will be closed.

The l Mass Seminar will begin

at 8:30 p.m. (EDT), Thursday.

September 21. and will conclude

Sunday morning. September 24.

Governor John A. Volpe of

Massachusetts, will deliver the

luncheon address September 22

at the UMass meeting.

Governor John H. Chafee of

Rhode Island, will address the

Seminar in the afternoon on "Get

ting Help from Groups Outside

the Party."
Representative Paul Findley

(Rill.), will speak on "Philoso

phy and Objectives of Campaign

Management.
Representative Margaret M.

Heckler R Mass.). who will ad-

dress the Seminars on "Thought

Leaders and Special Interest

Groups."
Representative F. Bradford

Morse (R-Mass). who will speak

at the University of Massachu-

setts Seminar the afternoon of

September 22 on "How to Win in

a Democrat District.'

Representative Donald W. Rie-

Kle. Jr.. iR-Mich), who will ad-

dress the Seminars at the Lni-

\ersity of Massachusetts on

t Confound on page 5)

Soul Sound" Concert To Highlight Class Day '67

Steve Wonder
SOUL CONCERT

Saturday evening at 9:30 Class Day '67 rolls in-

to its final segment with a "Soul" concert, spon-

sored by the senior class. Headlining the show are

Stovie Wonder and Wilson Pickett, considered to

be among the top names in the "Soul Industry."

Said Dick Wood, Senior class President, "In

planning for this concert we reviewed all types of

entertainment ranging from musical comedy to

African Ballet. There was no doubt in our minds

that Soul was the big sound In popular music."

In recent months l*>th Wonder and Pick-

ett have reached the summit of record selling suc-

cess with Wonders' I was Made to Love Her. and

Funky Broadway an original composition of Pick-

ett

Wood also announced tbat ticket* would cost

$3.00 per person and are on sale now at the Stu-

dent Union ticket office.

A recently formed campus committee has an-

nounced plans for the first Class Day in LMass

^Centering around the UMass-Dartmouth region-

ally televised football game, Class Day 67 is

planned as an all day affair, commencing at the

same time.
. . .

The Class Day "67 Committee is promising a few

non-traditional surprises, supplementing the tradi-

tional disgarding of beanies by the freshmen The

committee recommends that all Umies look for

their class representatives upon entering the sta-

Composed of members of the Classes of '68,^ '69,

•70 and the three honorary societies Maroon Keys.

Scrolls and Revelers, the class day committee aims

its activities at a Complete and colorful welcome

for the Freshman Class of 1971.

According to Senior Class President Dick Wood,

"For some four years now we've sat back and

watched some 12 or 13 thousand freshman enter

this University with little notice or recognition.

We'd like to make a precedent with the Class of

1971 as they are the 100th class bo enter the Uni-

versity."

f

Wilson Pickett

pozo-sec o sin<;ers

At the first meeting of the class of 1970 execu-

tive council last May, a unanimous vote was taken

by the council to uphold the tradition of a fresh-

man-sophomore picnic.

The council voted to bring to this event enter-

tainment of top caliber, thus making it one of the

finest «\ents, with no admission charge, ever held

at I 'Mass. _
It was the decision of the council that the Pozo-

Seco Singers were the kind of group that would ap-

peal to all on campus. Thus, it came in to being that

this big name folk group was invited to I Mass.

The picnic will take place from 4 p.m. to 7:.W

p m on the lawn by the Student Union after the

U Mass-Dartmouth game, September 30. Refresh-

ments will be served, with the freshmen getting re-

duced rates.

"We felt that the class of 1970 should welcome

the class of '71 with a little something extra." said

sophomore class president Bruce Balboni concern-

ing the price reduction for the frosh.

And for everyone," Balboni continued, "weve

brought the recording artists of "Time", "I Can

Make It With You, Baby" and other hits, The

Pozo^Seco Singers."
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Large Turnout

SPA Holds First Meeting

FlyingRedmenReorganize;

Open to Entire University

The Students for IMliticul Ac-

tion (SPA i. Mm Uafaaa Htm
U4t orvam/ation. held its first

HKH'titn: last f»»K»»t with over 90

paapla peasant Xfc» spa, tn

affiliate of the national Students

for Danoentie Society, is known

on and off campus h* its VOOtJ

opposition to the Vietnam War,

R.O.T.C, and simio aspects of the

present student k** eminent.

I^st year, it hold peMt vigils,

debates and pari ieipated in the

New York Mobilization to End

the War m Vietnam.

l%i,. meeting was primarily

«t« \»»t.«i to introducing new mem-
bera to S.P.A. and planning an

agenda for the coming academic

year. In the open dincuiudon of

agenda propoMalH, over 41 sug-

gMttBM were presented for con-

sideration.

Included was a popular pro-

posal to participate in the Oct.

21-22 Confront U* Warmaker*.

demonstration in Washington. It

was agreed that the spa. would

consider this one of their more

important actions of the year.

During the meeting, a spirited

debate arose over the general

direction of the S.P.A. One group

proposed Hhat major emphasis be

on direct action, while another

group favored educational pro-

grams, both internal and extern-

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Brothers Of Phi Sigma Kappa

Invite All Upperclassmen to An

INFORMAL SMOKER

Thursday, September 21 10 - 1

1

:30

al. The result was the breakup

of the meeting into three com-'

mittees, each to prepare a pro-

gram to present to the entire

membership. These are the Edu-

cation Committee, the Action

Committee and ttie Campus Af-

fairs Committee.

By ami large, the participants

greed that there was a need

for both Kdueation and Action

and the final S.P.A. program will

probably include aspects of both.

At the close of the meeting,

the membership voted the Ac-

tion Committee authorization to

organize a Vigil for Peace, anti-

R.O.T.C. action and a side-walk

(Contmnid ON BO0f I '
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The Flying Redman have i

new face the face of the I'm

vanity. Since beconunt an RSO
organization last year, man)
ehangee have come about within

tlo- Hodmen. A few of the

ehangea In this ctumpionahin or-

ganization may be of Intereal to

the University community.

Fin»t, (Ma team's membership

is coming less from the military,

and more from the Iniversit.N

community as a whole. Thus the

team is becoming a true rep-

resentative of the I'niversity of

Massachusetts.

Second, an internal reorgan-

ization is leading to the forma-

tion of a team supjxjrt group in

addition to the regular Redman
This group, conaUting ol non-

marching members, if vital to

the smooth functioning ol a tro-

phy winning team

Last, the team is ;teti\el>

looking fe» new members, both to

mareh and to join the support

groups. There are opinions on

tlo- nuirehtag team, on the \<i

ministrati\e stall, and on the

Operations group. 'Itiere is

something for almost enyOM
•The would like to work with a

winning team.

An information table will be

.set up m the S.U. lobby on Wed-
nesday and Thursda) afternoon!

(Contintu <i on page
r
>>

At The Graduate House

382 North Pleasant St. Amherst

l juli»M>—WMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMW•*•****»»***

Baucom 's

in the Summeriin Building

Art Supplies

Prints

Mats & Frames

Paperbacks— Texts— New & Used

—

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE

PRESENTS

The Maze

and

The Hamlets

Student Union Ballroom

Friday, Sept. 22 8-12

50c Admission

THINKING OF GETTING ENGAGED?

Student 'DccukojuL

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

[Will (Mil

"L«L6—1« BJW
R— 706 - S—J PU»

** MAIN STREET. SPRINGPIELD s. MASS
Eh-U.XJ «*? PU. R& in«

Dear Student,

"A dlaaond engagement ring—one of the aoet personal and

Important purchases In an lndlrldual'a life—IS often one of

the aoet difficult.

"I ball ere that young adults In general, and university

students In particular, would valooae a straight-forward unea-

belllshed presentation of the facts by scaeone qualified by

training and experience, who la slnoerely Interested In assist-

ing thea In asking sn Intelligent snd lnforaed selection.

Qualifieations:

N. Y. I. — B. S. Marketing

G. I. A. (Gcmological Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond

Training

VWWMM i nju j . u ul l i nnm h i

" -. »

FREE DEUYERY TO UNIVERSITY - 6 TO II P.M. EVERY NIGHT

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
N««t to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES

Corned Beef -85

Pastromi «85

Roast Beef .85

Tongue -°0

Rolled Beef -85

Salami 70

Bologna «••

Liverwurst «o5

Turkey »85

Tuna Salad -55

Egg Salad 50

Bagel with Cream Cheese .35

Bagel with Cream Cheese

and Lox •*»

American Cheese .45

Swiss Cheese .55

Chopped Liver -85

ST0RRS, CONN.
Rts. 195 and 44A — Neit to A&P

SALADS

Potato Salad .25

Homemade Coleslaw .25

Sauerkraut .20

Macaroni .20

DESSERTS

Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies

Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES

Canned Soda -20

Pepsi - Sprite - Coke - Grape

Root Beer - Orange - Singer Ale

Diet Pepsi

Order a Pickle

Try Swiss Cheese, American Cheese or Coleslaw on your tandwich — Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 - Stem 429-6429
J
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AMA Releases Statement

Study Shows Younger Drug Users
CHICAGO IA lilt Amci'icin

Medical Attooiattoa Mid Stindt)

there trt Indicattoni t ii.it the utt

of marijuana may tx> spiv \>\ i\K

tmong Ma* school itudtnta
Tin \M\'s Committer on

AIcoIioIImii and l>run l>fp«ml-

enee saul in u statement that it

tu>t«'d tliat urban VMM t*d ttl*

U'jjt« town* attract those who
participate in the druj; truffle.

The committee said about youag
proph-:

"It us m the nature of adolt

-

canca to sock new axptraam •

to question self, family, and so-

ciety, to try on and discard new

BUittt Of beha\ ior, t\> reconcile

f pulls and strains, and to

act like child and adult.

Such experiences contribute

to personal growtti and ultimate-

ly tO intellectual development

and social progress, though In

some instances the behavior m.i\

appear tO some viewers as

thoughtless, iiTesponsible, or re-

bellious."

The AM A statement said that

no ph\sieal dependenee or tole-

ranee for marijuana has twin

demonstrated and it has not beta

shovui as jet that marijuana

causes any lasting mental or

pftjsicaf tkaagaa. The statement

stressed, however, that mari-

Film Series

StartsTuesday
\ Montage of Film Forms,",

this year's University of Mi
chusetts film study a ^ i 1

1

;n Tuesday, Sept. 26, it has

been announced by program
chairman Richard Stromsren of

the t'Mass speech department.
The series will offer I! Tues-

iaj night film programs »le-

rigned to bring to the academic
('immunity examples of early

sen-en elassies, cnntt-mpnrarj

features, experimental ft, and do-

cumentaries. The series will be

tetl in Mahar Auditorium.

Presentations will range from
early Kdison and Chaplin shorts

to Michelangelo Antonioni's prc-
"Blowup" color film, 'The Red
Desert." All are open t<» the pub-

lic. Admission is by series tickets

on sale in Bartlett Hall a week
before opening and at the door

on opening night.

The opening program. Tues-

day, Sept. 26, at X p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium, will he a group of

<#tort American and French films

made between 1X95 and 1915.

Arrangements are currently

being made by Mr Stromgren
for a special second seme^-

sh<nving of the eorrtnover

British film, 'The War Game,"
which was originally made for

the British Broadcasting Cor-

poration and then withheld from
showing on the air

jo. hi. i is of concern is a medieo-

legml problem "because it is a

druK, beeause its possession and
distribution violate federal ami
man> state laws and because

even occasional use has psychia-

tric implications."

The statement continued:

'PertOni Who use marijuana

continually and as the sympto-
matic expression of psychologi-

cal conflict, a means of gaming
social acceptance, or a way of

escaping painful experiences of

anxiety or depression may be

said to be psychologically de-

pendent on the substance.

"Continuous use may be asso-

ciated with the development of

psychiatric illness, though few

chronic users are admitted to

psychiatric inpatient facilities."

The drug dependence commit-
tee said that persons physically

dependent on other substances,

such as heroin, "almost always
have had experience with mari-

juana, although not necessarily

prior to experiences with so-

called hard drugs."

The AM \ s nd that unlike nar-

cotics, barbiturates and other

sedatives, and amphetamines and

^(Dx\ TLht (5ntr\

1 1 Main St

Amherst, Mass.

GO GREEK

!

\
Upperclass Sorority

Rush
<

Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1967

other stimulants, marijuana has

M known use in medical practice

in most countries, including the

United States.

"It is Important f°r the phy-

sician to remember that a per-

son who has a psychological de-

pendence on marijuana is sick

and dttsrving of understanding
and treatment, even though he

may have been involved in un-

lawful activity," the statement
concluded.

Revelers Plan

"Happening"
A unique "happening" is be-

ing planned for this Saturday,

September 23, 1967, at 1:00 p.m.

on the South Terrace of the Stu-

dent Union. In honor of our first

football game broadcast from

Orono, Maine, the Revelers, in

cooperation with the Scrolls,

Maroon Keys, and Station

WMUA, are presenting a cam-

pus-wide "Support the Team
Day."

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Invites All Upperclassmen To An Informal

SMOKER

Wednesday, Sept. 20, At 10 P.M.

Refreshments Will Be Served

C9P9s9e^^^S^9s9SMS9s^saasSK̂ aaKtB9S9SM^StS9StS9StB9MStBMU
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THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR

ALL COURSES I

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and

theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of

correcting mistakes.

Equip yourself now with r
,
-rmanent lifesaver by

buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you

down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate — re-

quired or recommended by your English department.

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need

in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It in-

cludes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the

hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary

now at the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It will

still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY.

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE

You'll recognize it by the bright ml jacket.

HOMM OMIMi QUttN APPLICATIONS

Applications tor Homecoming Queen trt now available, see

your Activities Chairman Every dorm, fraternity, and sorority

can have iU own candidate.

Applications close next Friday, SfpttmbtT 29.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE «"»*«•**•**

ACROSS

1 Small child

4 Pretends

9 Body of water

12 Macaw
13 Pertaining to

punishment

14 Devoured

15 Cake mil

17 Articles of

furniture

19 Bushy clump

20 Substance

21 Regulation

23 Dance step

24 Part in play

27 Number

28 Plaything

29 Part of flower

30 Paid notice

31 Rodent

32 Evil

33 Symbol for

tantalum

34 Bristlelike

36 Possessed

37 Wager

38 British

streetcar

39 Obese
40 Peel

41 Part of jacket

43 Weight of India

44 Unit of

currency
46 Rabbit hutch
49 Cyprinoid fish

50 Goods cast
overboard

52 Before
53 Deface
54 African

antelope
55 Insect egg

DOWN

1 Flap

2 Anglo Saxon
money

3 Gossip
4 Hurried

5 Pronoun
6 Indefinite

article

7 -Partners

8 Narrow, flat

board
9 Vote
10 Devoured
1 1 -Affirmative

16 Pedal digit

18 Revealed
20 A month
21 -Cook in oven
22 Beneath
23 Vessel
25 Anon
26 Puff up
28 Hindu

cymbals
29 Cushion
31 Having

branches
32 Flying mammal
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35 Higher
36Man's

nickname
37 Unproductive
39 Wild
40 Through
42 Wan
43 Pulverized

rock

2D

44 Obscure

45 Room in harem

46 Pale

47 Silkworm

48 Openwork
fabric

51 A state

(abbr.)
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The Concert Series

For the same reason that people are afraid to ask questions in a class,

many people also turn away or close their ears when they ear tee m

"classical" applied to music. It is true that, having-listened to """* '

or having attended a concert, and having evaluated, critically, the
per-

formance, people might be turned off, so to speak. This is «*•*»* "^
understood. On the other hand, at a concert, some people find in them-

selves another sense-repressed, perhaps, or just undiscovered-an uige

and a tension that some pieces, or parts of some pieces, can bring to the

surface. Happily enough, once the ball is set rolling, it can go on and on.

One of the reasons, I think, for the shying away from classical things

Ka the feeling that they have little or no place in this happening world.

Things classical last. A reason for favoring other-than-classical types of

music is that one has the chance to hear them more often. The popular

records plaved over and over again on the radio have the chance to set in.

like rigor mortis, and to become, and remain (classically) part of the lis-

tener's memory. The anticipation of again hearing certain drummed-in

pieces renews one's energy. First, it is the memory; then, it is the thought

of living pleasurable moments over that creates the tension ^atextends

Hfe Bv its relative inaccessibility alone (more people listen to \\ Hi N man

to WFCR), classical music has less chance of being heard, and "memo-

rized
" and liked or disliked. It is possible that contemporary music may

prove itself classical: what is commonly referred to M classical music,

though, has already proven itself.

I think it is agreed that every person likes some kind of music. It U

sometimes helpful to know which kinds one does like.

During the coming year, you will have the opportunity to hear and

... a variety of mi. form <m a var «*•: harpai-

chord, piano, cello, classical guitar, and combinati. A full s>m-

phonv orchestra will also perform.

The Concert Association ii bringing these music:. I rthe^Unwer-

,: Fernando Valenti, Harpsichord. W< eptember 27. 1967; T

sam-Kroll-Heifetz Trio. Piano, Violin. Cello, Sunday. October 1 1967;

The Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra. Arthur Fiedler conducting.

Thursdav. November 2, 1967; CUudio Arrau. Piano, Monday. Decern

11, 1967; Janos Starker. Cello, Friday. February 16, L968; Andres Sego^

Classical Guitar. Tuesday, March 5, 19*8 : Ne* \ TO Musica Mediej

Renaissance. & Baroque Music. Monday April 22 1968; and William War-

field. Baritone. Friday. May 3, 1968.

All the people, or groups, have established names for themselves. Ar-

ra" Segovia, Starker, and Valenti have the highest reputations because

they are among the best.

The live concert is a full experience, much more dramatic than music

recorded. The dynamics of sight add a dimension to the experience. And

if the Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra will perform in full attire,

despite the cage, the effect will be close to that of a happening.

William Warfield's performance will be in Bowker Auditorium. All

the other concerts will be held in the Student Union Ballroom. All concerts

will begin at 8:00 P.M. And all concerts are free, if the exchange tickets

in the booklet each student here was given are turned in for admission

tickets. This takes little effort. Admission to the public is $1.50 per con-

cert.

To have 20,000 students in the Amherst-Hadley-Northampton area

should mean that aach concert will be "sold out." Each student should be

interested only in the sense that the taste of something new, or the rein-

forcement of something old but unclear—in the concert hall or anywhere

else—could give him more insig-ht, could make his judgments of himself,

of the people around him, and of art, more perceptive and more certain.

Art can only be defined by experience. And so can people be better inter-

preted, and understood. An individual's place can become clearer.

It is not "in" to like classical music more than rock and soul. If can

be said, though, that it is "in" to open one's ears to what is going on around

him, and listen. mm*m*m—THE EDITORS

Editors Note: Next week, there will be a two-page spread on the concert

series, with photographs.

Viewpoint

Pepsi vs. Moxie
By BARRY HAZ/ARD

Recently, a Viewpoint afgMfsd in the

Dally Collegian concerning Botany 101.

The article joyously proclaimed the ar-

rival of a "Pepsi Generation Professor"

to the UMass scene It »eem» that a

"young; man named Drum" haa Incor-

porated several novel Ideas Into hit*

presentation of Botany 101. I. along with

many others, was captured by curiosity

and decided to sit in on his next lecture.

I was not disappointed. From the mo-

ment I walked into the unlit auditorium

until the moment I left it, I participated

in a unique experience. However, I am
not writing In either praise or condem-

nation of Professor Drum; I am replying

to the Inferences made in Thursday's

Vi>u point.

Last semester I was enrolled in

Botany 101. The professor was Eugene

Putala—a name made infamous on the

UMass campus. It seems that Mr. Putala,

too, was different; however, his Botany

101 course was not as entertaining' as

the present course.

When I entered Botany 101, I did so

with a degree of apprehension toward the

professor and the course. I was as cold

toward the idea of enjoying botany as the

weather was outside. By the time spring

had arrived, any apprehension I had once

felt was gone.

Mr. I.eveo, in his Viewpoint, implied

that previously Botany 101 had been

boring, insignificant, and spoon-fed to the

students. I can only say that Mr. Leveo

« mild never have attended MM of Mr.

Pntala's leetures. I roni his \er\ first con-

frontation with our cold, unreeeptive

eyes, Mr. Putala made an impression on

ulb* 4RaaBarbu0rtt0 Bally Otollegtan

Student Union . . . University of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass.
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us. He communicated to his audience a
spirit and vitality toward his subject that

few professors manage to achieve. I

might add that his communication was
complete; Ids enthusiasm rubbed off onto
most of us.

It was the most rewarding course of

my freshmen year. Botany 101, as pre-

sented by Mr Putala, made me think,

question, and wonder al>out all the "lights

in the universe." Mr. Putala was a tele-

scope that allowed me to see a world
beyond my previous spectrum of light. I

won't say that all the pictures I saw
were crystal clear or even in focus, but at

least I was given the chance to see a

blurred image behind a formerly unchal-

lenged barrier. In today's society, which

has so many people constructing bar-

riers, it is odd and rare to find a man
with the capacity to tear them down.

Mr. Putala's course wasn't easy. Sev-

eral times I left like the perennial drown-

ing man going down for the third time.

Fortunately, Mr. Putala wouldn't allow-

that. He was always there, ready and
willing, to pull you up by the roots of

your hair — if necessary. And, like the

drowning man gasping for air, he made
you reach out, to the utmost of your

ability, to grasp a concept. The joy came
when you reached tjiat concept — when
that particular "light of the universe" be-

came yours. It was a struggle, but the

fact of the matter is—Moxie is harder to

swallow than Pepsi.

( Editor's note. Eugene C. Putala, an as-

sistant professor of botany, is curre:.

teaching Botany 291, Plant Anatomy and
Histological Methods. The prerequisite for

the course is Botany 125.)

To the Editor:

Apathy: The MOrd itself has become an

adulterated ettche, abused »>> s<> m.m>

collegiate editors. Frankly, gentlemen. I

am nauseated h\ >our taunting sHf-right-

eousness. Ev< ' my Alma-ma'

accused me of apathy; and now,

graduate student, I am labeled as 1 *

before. I am fast becoming neural

Hester Prynne.

Leave me alone: Your phrases only

clutter mv mind and shade reality. I do

MM think as you do. Do not foist \our

ambitions up<m me— I don't want them.

This letter itself is hypocritical, bu

ha en bludgeoned by your cries too

Ion I lain silent. The collei

idition of apathy has become analogous

to the militant Negro. The effort h

ceeded the l subtle intelligence and
common sense. The cry E -rves only to

blfng out fiery emotion devoid of reason.

Barry S. Timson
Graduate

bcutH fk'U Waif
The newspaper business would call

this a column. It is not a financial col-

umn; I am not Sylvia Porter. Although

it may be chatty at times, it is not a

gossip column; I am not Ed Sullivan.

It is a column about everything else. It

will appear once a week, Wednesdays,

unless special articles urge it out of its

place, or unless I am fired.

I would like to say that it will not be

dull, but I n't know that. If it is too

dull, I wi., .continue it and write for

some other publication, say, The New
Yorker.

It will be about different things —
ideas and people—that concern people,

and, only in a larger sense, will cope

with institutions, that is, to the degree

that one must, because of the nature of

t'he times.

I write when the spirit moves me, on

whatever I feel like wTiting about at

the time, and I will pass on to you some
of the things that I think are worth it.

I may write about lights, being slow,

music, quotes, writing, Summer or

Autumn, love or death.

Some, but maybe not all, of the arti-

cles, will be written in an informal, nec-

essarily limiting, style, using the edi-

torial "we." that style in which there

are plenty of commas, and in which

words like "ourself* and phrases like

"We are the person" take a part.

Y >u will notice frequent use of words

and expressions—"as the case may be."

"things." "that" (instead of "which."

"of which," "by which," etc.) — which

one cannot always avoid.

If the aim <>f writing is to clear things

up. to order, to simplify, then this is

what I intend to do. It will not always

work, and, as everyone else. I think. I

would like to read comments on my
work, from the President on up, or from

the President on down, or whatever.

Henry David Thoreau wrote; "I fear

chiefly lest my expression may not be

extra-vagant enough, may not wander

far enough the narrow limits of my daily

experience, so as to be adequate to the

truth of which I have been convinced

Why level downward to our dullest

perception always, and praise that as

common sense? The commonest sense is

the sense of men asleep, which they ex-

press by snoring."

This, I think, should be spread around.

—nPaul Robert Hallock

1»»4.

All members of the editorial staff are requested to attend a meeting on Thurs-

day Sept 21 at 6:30 at the Dally Collegian office. Standard page policies will be

discussed and assignments made. If you cannot attend this meeting and wish to

remain on the staff, please contact the Editorial Chairman.

Cartoonist(s) and book reviewer(s) wanted. Come to the Editorial staff meet-

ing.

L
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UMass Faculty Salaries Rated Higl

A report detailing faculty sal-

ary intorrrwtlon at UMass und

including a survey <>f faculty

salaries at selected colleges in

the northeast has bevn publish

ed by the University's Office of

Institutional Studies.

Twenty-eight schools partici-

pated in the survey for the

academic year 1966- 1%7 Of

these all the data is confidential

and identified only by code num-

ber except in the case of UMas-

Although the University rank-

ed low among the institutions

in terms of fringe benefits, in

terms of median base salary the

I niversity In 1966-1967 ranked

considerably higher: .iKlit.1i for

professor (that is, only seven In-

stitutions paid more), sixth for

associate professor, first for as-

sistant professor, and fifteenth

for instructor.

According to this calculation,

UMass should have a deluge of

applicants for positions of as-

sistant professor.

The median salary paid here

tor professor in the spring oi

1967 was $17,036; for associate

Old -Fashioned

Hoedown Tonight

Heymakcrs. what in the Wferld

are Heymakers?

Well, Heymakers are a group

of students who are keeping I

at form of American tcXk

pression in existence at the Uni-

versity.

What type of folk expresskN

"When America was predomi-

nant l> hi agricultural nation, it

btriBMi traditional to have $

parts at the farm of nhe new ar-

rival. The tradition which usual*

l> followed a ham raising or ha\

lag was eommonlv called a hoe-

ilnun where a square dam •»• wa>

b.ld

What's the matter with s.piare

dancing? its fun. it's ehal-

leage, and Besides >t' s the ens

type of iaachBg that is amgl)

\im-ru an.

T:. • k, In conjunction with

.. John A Volpe - procla:.

n declanng the week, Sept

3 22. SQUARE DAN
WEEK, the UMass Heymak

jiding their first free in-

troductory square dance lessons.

The lessons will be held at the

Student Union Ballroom. Wed,
at. 20 at 7:30 p m. Everyone

is invited.

FLYING REDMEN . . .

(Continued from page 2>

this week, where interested peo-

ple can obtain information about

the Flying Redmen. The Drill

Team will have an organization-

al meeting this Thursday eve-

ning, September 21, 7.00 PM
at Dickinson Hall, to which any

interested people are invited.

(j.O.r . . • •

(On tot wed from Page 1)

"Ret jailing Liabilities and Win-

ning with Assets."

Robert Price, former Deputy
Mayor of New York and Mana-
ger of the Lindsay for Mayor
Campaign in 1%5, will also speak

on "Modern Campaigning"

In addition to these speakers,

talks will be given by a large

number of Republican leaders,

staff officials, public relations

and other specialists on a wide

range of subjects, including pub

lie relations, research, polls and

surveys, advertising, electronic

data processing, the minority

voter, scheduling, fund raising

and other matters

Each Seminar will open with an

introductory briefing by Raymond
V. Humphreys. Director of Edu

cation and Training of the Repub-

licaa National Committee, and

will conclude with n "Practical

Exercise in Campaign Planning"

led by Humphreys, who is in

charge of organizing and making

arrangement* for the Seminar*.

professor. $13,136; for assistant

professor. $10.7.16. and for in-

structor, $8,23*1. These figures

include increases over 1966-1967.

However, the addition of

fringe benefit)* changes the pic-

ture substantially.

The institutions in the survey

paying the largest amount of

compensation (base salary and

fringe benefits) bad for their

medians in 1966-1967: $21,384

for professor, $14,583 for asso-

ciate professor. $11,103 for as-

sistant professor, and $9,214 for

instructor. _
By the spring of 1967 for the

I niversity's 158 professors the

compensation range (base sal-

ary und $136 worth of health

insurance) was $12,336 to

$24,136.

For 163 assoclu*" professors,

the minimum compensation wus

$10,536 and the maximum $19.-

736.

For 270 assistant professors,

tlic range was $7,036 to $14,436.

For 132 Inst ru« tors, the ran^c

was $6,536 to $8,236.

The survey part Of the report

was prepared by Tufts Univer-

sity Involving ,Mr following in-

stitutions: Bates, Boston Collage,

Boston U, Bowdoin, Brandeis,

Clark, Colby, Colgate, UConn,

Dartmouth, Hamilton, Lafayette,

UMe.. Mt. Holyoke. Northeast-

ern. Princeton, U.R.I. ,
Rochester.

Smith Swarthmorc, Trinity,

Tufts, uvt , Weiiesiey, Wesley-

an, Williams. Worcester Poly-

technic.

Maoist Forces Victorious

In Anhwei Province
tokyo on Mao Tse-tung'i

leadership claimed victory Tues-

day over rebeli In Anhwei Pro«

vinCC and attacked U Pao-mii

by name as their lead, r

U is the Jirst secretary of the

( omimmist part> committee in

Anhwei, m populous province he-

trtdtaf the Yaagtsc stiver in

,;isterii China. The Maoist-con-

trolled Radio Peking declared

anti-Mao schemes by Li and "a

handful of his followers ha\e

been smashed and the situation

in the province is excellent" in

favor of Mao's drive to oust

President Lsa •sne-eht

in addition to heading the

provincial committee, U lias

served U third secretary of the

Communist party*! East Chins

Buresu The broadcast did riot

say whether he had been purged

He is i friend of the party's gen-

eral secretary, Ten- Hsiao-ping

m> the Peking secenal MMtM
supporters of Mao, including an

unspecified number of troops,

gathered la the provincial rapt-

tol ol llofei on Sept. I» to r;»ll>

hehind Mao's cultural revolution,

the campaign to purge President

l.iu and his supporters.

Also broadcast was an article

in Red Flag, theoretical organ ol

the Chinese Communisl party,

appealing again lo workers to

refrain Iran armed Itniggles

and not to let violence undei-

nune production.
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If MatthewThornton had signed his name

with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.

Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write cas- new kind of pen with a durable F.ber-Tlp. Get the rc-

icr to read That's why Scripto calls .t the Reading Pen. tillable Reading Pen for $ I Refills come in 1 2
colors.

It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Available in a non-rcfillable model for 39*. Write with

Not a fountain pen, not a ball-point, this .$ an entirely Scripto's new Reading Pen You'll be remembered.A
New fiber tip

from
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NOTICES
OI'KKKTTA til ILD
On I'hui-. SV|>1. L'l »t ItM I" W.u.

t*i RotMB, their will b* « IMWItl n>-

<n k- f.n all int*t«v»t«sl in «ny *»i<<«t of

muni'il tlMeAof production. I'm'u" i>l«n»

(or "One. I'iKiii a M«ttr«»n."

M>1 ( AVION lllll
On S.|.(. St. at 7 I'.M. in m^KMHI

.'" th«-tr will b* a «ft-n«'.|iu4int.»| iu«'«4-

witf. lUnkn AlUn is »\|»ts-t«d U> >>«• i>r«a-

. tit

i'kkmki) ocnm
On Monday. S«-ft .

^.'.. at 7 M in Mor-
rill Ami., their will be an important
in.ftnitf (iuent H|>«a»k*i 1)chii William
Klc«-j«>n «»f th> ll'onn Mwlu-al Svruml
New member* welcome

STITIKNT KKl.K.lOl S I.IBKRALS
<>. S imUy. Sen*. .'4 at ||SS P.M. in

l'iiitj*nan S*-irl>. Amber*! there will
tie :i meeting TOPic l» "Where do I

Statui *" anti the QmIMQIMUM* of (Xim-
mittment All interested students are in-

vite.!

HAM KADIO ( LI H

On Baal IS, at 1 P.M there will !«•

a meeting ami antenna trimming, at the
station. »'m! entrance, engineering )a-

boriitory building.

SOCIOLOGY « II H
On Thum., iff* ||, ,

will be a meeting in
rtMim for all int« i «si«-«l

.Id member*.

t 7 I'M there
the Nantw k»\
in joining rniil

SPA BOI « ATION COMMITTKK
On Than . Se|.t Jl at : M. in

Mat Inner Kaxt Iheie will he a meeting

spa actios OOMatltlll
There will be a meeting open to oil

interested in wot king on *|>eolflc action
program* for thin iteim-->t< i in lower I.

loltliy fli»»r 5.

HKVMAKKKS SQl AKK DAM K

On Wed., lapi. It, in I U. ballroom
at 7 tM there ia a meeting. New mem-
bers needed. Old member* urged to at-
tend t/eaaonn also given

INIVKKSITY < HOKIS
On Wed. St«|.t. 1» at 1:40 in Skinner

Aud. there will lie a gul* lehearmil.

LOCAL 177« ah. no
Meeting in Stoekbridge hall, room illl

on Thum.. Sej»t. |] at '.
: An P.M.

(;ss

On Sei.t 2!> and '.27 from 7-* P.M.
there will be coffee hours in the Gov-
ernor'n lounge for thoae interested in

jointKg,

AMI-KUAN NOMKTY OK (IVII.
KNGINBSU

III. o|N-lllllK RMOtlail <>f the Alllrl It llll

Society of Civil Engineer, will at held
at 7 on p in in the htainaori will So
h«ld at 7:'io i> in in ill. Kngineeriiig
Building, rooaj I SI I in inaakai
will in Captain iKnnid Aaaataa K.
f i i-.hnn ntx w ill I.. Ml \ .-.I

PINNIMiS
l.iiula A. San ford, rlims of 197(i, Van

M. -ei North, to Mm tin J Robidou, clan*

of IttS, ftockarldaa.

Judith N. Bales, . Ush of ISSN, Sluidy
Mem Hospital School of Nursing. \ttle-

Imuo. to Joel H pi. nte. elaai of I

It.ett.

rNOAtiKMKNTS
Janet lliiininiuii.l. rlais of I'.l7i), Van

Meter North, to Fi alio* Putnam, class

af ItM, linker

Judy I^a^Hsse. class of 'tt, Lurritxln

Delta Phi. to Philip Brannar, alaai of
l'.lTl, Beta Chi.

<.oiih lli.xlsky. class of IttN, Dwi^ht.
to Robert Coolajr, class of I '.itili, MIT

Boaala CooMr, class of ItM, to Jim
Paler, class of r.l67, Si^ma phi Kpsilon

Ifciiinii Winn, elaai <>f r.te^. Blmmoni
t'ollekte. to Richard Hliaim class of l'JHs,

Alpha Kpsilon Pi.

Dr. Applex Named to

Head Psychology Dept.
A distinguished psychologist,

1 »i M. II. Appley, h.is bttfl nain-

td head <>t the dcp.irtmt'iit nl

psychology at tht I'mvcrsity ul

Mass.nhusct ts, it ua.s IfUKHinCtd
i)y Dr. I Moyer HuiMberger.
I 'cm of the College <>f Arts and
Sciences

Dr Appify, Dean <>f the fa-
culty of Graduate Studies end
professor of psychology at York
I'mvcrsity in Toronto, Canada,
will take up his now [>ost at

UMass in September.
Co-author of the outstanding

advanced textbook, "Motivation:

Theory and Research," Dr. Ap-
plex is also co-editor of a recent-

ly published hok on ps\ etiolog-

ical stress. During tin- past N

l»l.\\l IS

»>$V<-«iAr*> (

et£«-P S4I

\
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ONt TrllN6 W'OU'LL

NP 6 THAT JE
V0CT0R6 AZ£
TRAINED LI5THNtK5..

COMMLfJiCATlON U)lTH Tut" PATlENT

i^AM 0SW0Q6 NECE^ITV...

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED AUTOMOBILE

Baa male to work on tfulf

afterno - ;-J266 or
I

P • m • a.: c woud like atudi I I

afternoon
•

. Tran -

ly6" Rambler American, tftaxl con-
dition. $12o. Contact Ken Chasxnan. Ill

H..u»«.

• I Red Triumph Spitfire. N.-w
- and Batti • i rules. R & H.

l>e: K-al. $»

FOR SALE WANTED
H H .w mil.-

kfoo.: .n. Call 2

after 6.

; table Typewriter. E^
lent condition. 2 jraan old. Carrying
case and g-uarantee. Best offer. Call

"61.

Hi»tory (Graduate Student (male) seeks
apartment to share with one or two
other day grad students. Leave message
during day at MSM fo» H. Poetiel.

Is Just Around The Corner
Be Prepared!:

. \ \s BNou rrfii
(kkxI Condi:.
Best Offer

Call Peter 253-5920

$6'i per I* mo. Includes |
I ii nishintfs, all utilities Jo mm. :

i'l- Of uppi: classmen prefer-
Will newrotr.ite price. Phone

1112.

OPPORTUNITIES

Larire triple dresser y drawers
condition. $2">. 2iJ-"..

'. Dr. Meisner.

HED, Very comfortable. foldaway.
•ype dojble bed. Folds away

attached book case. Excellent m»t-
tress included. All for |2 i .,:;

ifter 5 p.m.

Poraica flora students or their w
may want to join an interme.:
English and Conversation circle which
is being organized. Cal Prof. V. Hole-
smvsky. office 54-27 >i. Home '.4'J-

p.m i

TUTORING
Polish Language Tutoring Call Mr

I)emliir.-k
| eve«.

For Quick Results .

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS.

WELCOME STUDENTS

from the

Tripod Camera Shop

Your Headquarters for:

ALL Photographic Supplies

Gifts

Greeting Cards

Party Goods

Costume Jewelry

Visit Us Soon At 98 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

i/v^w»v<ewwvww<w»v<w»w<e<»vwvwvwvw>rrfw<»v*w>n/vywwww^ww^v%^^^ws,

JUNIORS
You must sign up for

the New York City Trip by

Thurs., Sept. 21. Register

with your roommates in the

S. U. Lobby

y.'. '- --'.'.m^TTT. - 1 •- -. f.t'.'.«« nTn*.: ,.::::r.:i

THE BROTHERS OF

Pi lambda Phi
Invite All

UPPERCLASSMEN

To Attend An

Open Smoker At

375 North Pleasant Street

10:00 P.M. Informal
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FREE
SHUTTLE BUS

SERVICE

TO AMHERST

We are happy ti announce that the free shuttle bis service is now in opera-
tion. This additional service will enable the VW owner to have his Volks
wagen serviced by the proper factory trained experts. For details on the
shuttle bus call us.

Complete Complete Sales Budget Terms
Body and Available

Department Service Weekly. Monthly, etc

fS»oy in fhe in crowd 90 Vo/i l»«5fn)

NORTHAMPTON MOTORS, Inc.

YOUR AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
246 King Si Northompten
Open «v.i til V 584-8620

yearn, he haw compiled a tlistlnK-

iiiHlu-d record in tciM-hing, re-

st-arch, atlmiiiistraitioii anil pro-

fessional scr\icc.

A graduate of City College of
New York, he received mis Ph.D
degree from the Univereity <»f

Michigan After three yean of

teaching at Wealeyan Univer-
sity, Dr, Appley became (hair-

man of the ptychology depart-

ment at Connecticut College. En

i960 he became professor and
chairman <d the psychology de-

partment at Southern Illinois

I 'niversity in Carhondale.

Two years later he joined 'he

faculty of the newly created
York University as professor and
chairman of the psychology de-

partment, He has been Graduate
Dean since L965

Throughout his main yean as

administrator, Dr Applc\ has

continued an active research
program, and is author of man\
research articles, including a

chapter on neuroendocrine as-

pects of stress in a hook on rhe

ps\choph\sioloi;ical aspects of

space flight. He and his wife are

now writing an introductor>

textbook on psychology.

Mrs, Appley is i well-know

psychologist who received her

Ph.D degree from the Univer-

sity of Michigan, She has taught

at Smith College, Connecticut

College. Southern Illinois Uni-

versity and York University At

Work >he is professor of psycho-

logy and has also served is di-

rector of the Psychological Serv-

1 department.
Dr. Apple> succeeds Dr.

Claude ('. Neet, who came to

t .Mass in 1935 and who has been

head of the ps\cholog\ depart-

ment lor the past '!<» \ears. Dr.

Neet will return to full-time

teaching and research.

S I* \... i • . » i • • •

'

' rittifttted from page £ >

debate during the week before

the next general meeting.

At the next meeting, the S.I'.A.

will consider committee pro-

posals in depth and begin work
on a comprehensive plan of ac-

tion for the coming year. Also

to be considered in the next few-

weeks is the election of the

S P.A.'s Executive Council and

Co-Chairmen,
The next meeting was sched-

uled for next Monday. Time and

place will be announced soon.

Belchertown

Volunteers
Barbara, a 20-year-old girl, is

being taught to read by a Belch-

ertown Volunteer. Bill. 17, plavs

basket ball every Saturday under

Ukl guidance of another volun-

teer. A third volunteer instructs

a group of children in the art of

puppet rv.

Barbara, Bill, and hundreds of

their "classmates" at the Belch-

ertown State School for the

Mentally Retarded tiy ap-

preciate the time and effort

given by volunteers to help

brighten the drab live* of re-

tarded people.

A student docs not need an>

skills or experience to be a

Kelchcrtowu Volunteer. The
mere presence of a volunteer

serves as a stimulus and source

of help far children like Barbara.

Every S pturdaj at 1 :00 p.m.

in the : Commons park

lot and Bl 1:10 in front of the

Newman Center a bua will leave

for the Belchertown state School

ind will return at 4:30.

This is year chance to gain

practical experience in nursing,

le.iehiin;, or guidance, and have

an cnjovable and Satisfying 8at-

urdav off i ampus. For further

information contact:

Mine McDonnell
MMeVlSlt

or Leonard Hadin
M)H MucKimmie House
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Education Survey Covers State

by TAT PROW
Stuff Reporter

"The (Aimmomvearth of Mas-

sachusetts has always t>een a

i-enter of private higher txiuca-

tion" Ls the way a recent re-

port of the UM Office of Institu-

tkwval Studio U^ins.

During the past few years. UM
has increased th« number of out-

of-state undervrad students at

rhe Amherst caminis. ami a sur-

vey was undertaken "to see if a

similar trend is taking place at

other institutions within the

Commonwealth."

The results of the survey com-
pleted by 69 private institutions

were released last week.

Enrollment fibres for the

yean* '55. '60. and '66 showed

a general decline in the aver-

age proportion of Massachusetts

resident* in the private colleges

of the state with the greatest re-

duction in ttie larger institutions.

Despite the major finding, ac-

cording to U5. Office of rxkica-

tion statistics, "No other state

has a higher proportion <rf stu-

dents enrolled in privately con-

trolled institutions."

An alternative way of expres-

sing tins statement In that. In

IttfiS. only 26% of the titudents

attending college in Massachu-

setts were enrolled In a public

institution, a smaller percentage

than in any other Htate.

Hut one must also consider the

faot that only three other states

(OvHfornta, New York, and
Pennsylvania* have more ac-

emtited private institutions than

the Commonwealth.

Another factor is that states

like Wyoming with only one col-

lege, and that one public, have a

100'

stitutions.

enrollment in public in-

Of all the students in college

in California, 88% are in public

institutions while of all the stu-

dents attending college in New
York, 49% are in public institu-

tions. Pennsylvania, meanwtdle,

has a mere 29% in its public

institutions.

Another finding reported was
that for 1966, 1960, and 1966 "all

respondents under religious con-

trol had a larger proportion of

Massachusetts residents on ithedr

respective campuses than the

UMass Prof. Lecturing

At U. Malawi, Africa

non-church-related institutions."

In another area of the study,

It was concluded that "the repre-

sentation of Massachusetts' resi-

dents between Metropolitan and

Non-Metropolitan Boston col-

leges and universities has tended

toward equalization."

For the Metropolitan I toston

UN the heaviest representation

of Massachusetts" residents is in

those institutions with over 5,000

undergrads the lowest-dn-state

representation in those institu-

tions with under 500 students.

For the state the average per-

centage representation of Mas-
sachusetts' residents among un-

dergrads in 61 private institu-

tions was 50.4% in 1965 but only

48.9% In 1966.

It was also reported that:

"Cocducationail, private insti-

tutions enroll a rather heavy

concentration of Massachusetts'

residents l*rivate colleges and

universities for men only aver-

aged slightly less than one Mas-

sachusetts' resident in every

three undergrads during 1955-66.

Private institutions for women

only have a somewhat larger

representation.

Dr. Walace G. Black, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts professor

of veterinary and animal sci-

ences, is presently on a two-year

assignment to the agricultural

college at the University of

Malawi, Africa,

A UMass faculty member since

1954, he is serving as a lecturer

in animal sciences in Malawi.

UMass Is now in €h«- third

year of an agricultural develop-

ment program at the East Af-

rican nation under a U.S. Agen-
cy for International Develop-

ment contract. The University

trains Malawi agriculturalists at

the Amherst campus and has a
six-man team working on de-

velopment of agriculture and
agricultural education in Malawi.

The University of Malawi
opened in 1965, a year after the

country became an independent

nation in the British Oarnmon-

wealth. It was formerly the

British protectorate of Nyasa-
land.

Dr. Oonstantine J. GUgut, U-
Mass extension professor and
plant pathologist, is directing the

Malawi agricultural college.

Dr. Black is an Arlington na-

tive and a 1948 graduate of the

University of Wisconsin. He re-

ceived his M.S. in genetics and

his Ph.D. in genetics and zool-

ogy from Wisconsin in 1952.

He joined the UMass faculty

as an associate professor in the

animal husbandry department in

1954. In 1958, he was named
professor in the department of

veterinary and animal sciences.

From 1963 to 1966, he served a.,

leader of radiologacal monitoring

for instructors in the Univer-

sity's civil defense training pro-

gram.

SOUL CONCERT TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

S.U. TICKET OFFICE

SPECTRUM STAFF
MEETINGS

Thursday Evening—Franklin

Rtoon, s.u.

Advertising, Publicity, Photo-

graphy 6:00-7:00

Fiction, Non-fiction 7:00-

8:00
Art, Layout, Poetry - 8:00-

9:00
Secretarial, Business — 9:00-

10:00

Anyone interested in being

a contributor, staff member,
or editor trainee should at-

tend these meetings, or sign-

up in the Frankhn Room any

time during this week.

ww»wv»» » »yyvyv»w»»»»yy¥»»i»i>y»»»»w.

THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Invite All Upperclassmen To

AN OPEN

SMOKER
Rides Provided

At Dorms

9 Chestnut St.

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 7-9
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The Brothers of Phi Mu Delta
75 SUNSET AVENUE

cordially invite all upperclassmen

to an informal smoker

Thursday, September 21

at 8:00 Informal

Rides in dorm lobbys at 7:45

Special Forces Cadet Kevin Beaudet infiltrates through barbed

wire obstaeh- on the Fort Devens bayonet course.

Special Forces Unit

Celebrates Anniversary
The Bay State Special Forces

0< the Army ROTC program, are

initiating their eighth year of

operations this fall. This makes

the "black berets" of the Univ.

of Mass. campus the oldest stu-

dent counter-guerilla unit in the

northeastern schools sponsoring

Army ROTC.

This volunteer unit, which to-

tals up to 50 men at full strength,

is open for application by all

Freshmen and Sophomores and

members of the Univ. of Mass
Cadet Brigade.

Applicants, who in past years

have numbered around 100, are

selected on the basis of a physi-

cal proficiency test and a per-

sonal interview.

When consolidated, the unit is

lead by a team of 6 juniors and
4 seniors, under the command of

Cadet LTC Frederick Anderson,

and is advised by Army Major
Ronald W. Gingras, a former

member of the Green Berets.

The purpose of the BSSF is

not only to serve as a vehicle for

special guerilla and counter-

guerilla training ordinarily un-

available to the average ROTC
cadet, but also to provide a stiff

test of an individual's physical

endurance, and his leadership

capabilities.

The Bay State Special Forces

will conduct their preliminary se-

lections starting at 11:15, Thurs-

day, 21 Sept. 67, with the PCPT
test. Qualified applicants are

urged to report promptly to the

lower athletic field in gym cloth-

es and sneakers.

NOMINATION PAPERS
FOR THE STUDENT SEN-
ATE AVAILABLE IN THE
RSO OFFICE THURSDAY.

BIG DEAL?
Well, for starters your Stu-

dent Taxes are in the pot.

Delta Chi Smoker
- THURSDAY -

The Brothers Of

lambda Chi Alpha
Invite All Upperclassmen To An

OPEN SMOKER
Thursday, Sept. 21 9:00 p.m.

374 North Pleasant St.

INFORMAL

Heat treated, Shatter resistant

lenses processed in our own lab.

You don't have to wait for your lenses to be

shipped halfway around the world in order to have

this done. We use a Bausch & Lomb heat - treat

furnace.

Sunglasses too

!

DON CALL Optician

56 Main St, Amherst— AL 3-7002

DAILY 9:00-5:30 SAT. TILL 5:00

rjmnnni ---------.-------.---------«.-.---««««». irn
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fiailH^fflgWigian Conference 20 Formula' Still Intact

Athletic Council Eyes Stadium Expansion
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Rosters Due
Kosters for dormitory touch

football trams will not be ae-

« ,-pttMl at the intramural* office

in Bn>den Building after I p.m.

today.
Football action begins Monday

at K:15 p.m. with the annual

tpening ceremonies.

Sports Staff

Meeting Tonight

at 7 P.M.

Collegian Office

Staffers Must Attend

Mew Members
Welcome

By TOM FITZOKRALD
SporU Kditor

A discouraging word on Yan

feet OonforonM scholarship ,vn

illations and the initiation of I

Junior varsity program in ba

hall. basketball and lacrosse

highlighted ttie year's fir -t

meeting of tin* University Ath

lotie Council Monday night at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn.

The nine-man council, which

meets monthly, also diseased

expansion of I'Mass at Met.

c

field, particularly Alumni St.

dium. and the ABC-TV "nanif-

of-the-weok" telecast of t!i"

Dartmouth fame Sept. 30.

Warren P. MeU.uirk, dean "I

the school of physical education

and director <>f athletics, report-

^

ed that the uiupoacd Increase

in rhe Conference scholarship

limit from 20 to 25 had been

rejected at a meeting of the

presidents of the six New Eng-

land state universities.

The presidents had met In

June la consider the pro|>osal.

which had been unanimously ap

proved by the Conference ath

Ictlc directors earlier In the

month. I'Mass officials huve

considered the so-called "20

Formula." which went Into ef-

fect with the class of 1970, too

harsh a restriction on Confer

nice athletic programs.

I'Mass President John V

Lederie voted for an Inert

In the limit to 25, but the pro

posai was defeated, 4-2.

year with baseball, basketball

and lacrosse, was announced by

McOuirk. He said, "This will he

wonderful opportunity lora

forbid -

daps*

t

The "20 Formula"
each school's athletic

ments from awarding more

than 20 full scholarships or the

equivalent in partial grants

each year. Its existence, many
observers feel, may eventually

cause UMass to withdraw Grow

the Conference in search of

"higher game.''

The presidents, however, re-

moved one restriction from ttl(
'

Conference scholarship format,

the rule that prevents a school

from offering the scholarship

Of one athlete who leaves school

Eoi an >n other than grad-

uation to another athlete, re-

gardless of his class.

In other busings, a junior

varsity program, beginning this

youngsters to take part instead

B.U. in Yan-Con?

An application by Boston Uni-

versity for membership in the

Yankee Conference was rejected

during the summer by officials

of the siv conference schools, It

Mi learned at Monday's meet-

ing of the t Mass Athletic Coun-

cil.

Dean Warren MHmirk of the

Scftiool «»f Physical Education,

also director of athletics, said the

application was turned down on

the basis that B.I . is not a land

grant state university.

The addition of the University

of Delaware and Batgen US*-

versity, the state university of

New Jersey, to the conference

has been under consideration but

no action on the matter w;is

taken at the meeting of the con-

ference athJetic directors or the

subsequent meeting of tihe six

presidents, McOuirk said.

of just sitting." The program
would also give coaches the op-

portunity of observing more
players In action, he said.

McGutrk also expressed his

desire for a "minimum" of six

.IV football games next fall.

The council discussed the fact

that the stadium may prove to

he grossly undersized within a

few years as the UMass student

body swells. As a first step, an

additional X000 seats will be

added to 'he near future to the

; tide of the structure, which

was completed two years ago.

Another area of expansion is

a at acre SHS near the Bovden

Building, which in two years

will contain five seenst fields,

five lacrosse- fields and five

football fields, according to

Mct.uirk. He said that the U-

Mass track will finally be ready

next spring.

It was reported at the meet-

ing that the American Broad-

casting Company will send a 75-

m i, am to cover the Dart-

mouth football game. Comment-
ators will be Keith Jackson and

former Red Sox star Jackie

Jenson.

Knock on Wood

Gridmen Avoiding Emergency Ward

TIIF THREE BKARS—Read\ to do battle with I Mass Satur-

day in Ornno. Me., are Maine Co-captains Don White, left, and

Keith Kalinan with Coach Walt Abbott. The Kedmen and the

Black Bears will meet at 1:30 p.m.

Fusia Hopes U HA Defense

Stiffens Against Maine
It takes a worried man to ling a worried song. And if

Coach Vic Fusia's tune this week after the Hodmen's dismal

defensive performance in the Harvard scrimmage wasn't

actly melancholy, it was hardly joyous

"I was very dissatisfied with

By JOHN SULLIVAN
Staff R*port*r

The success of any athletic

team often depends on the num-

ber of its injuries.

Head Football Coach Vic Fusia

puts it this way, "Lets assume

that you have adequate person-

nel on hand. The bad must

bounce in your direction some of

the time and your squad, and es-

pecially key personnel, must stay

free from injury- If this is don0 '

success is eminent."

Last year's UMass football

quad was hit extremely hard by-

key injuries. Every starter ex-

• tackle Jim Mitchell sus-

tained one sort of an injury' or

another.

Ai a result, the six victories

compiled by the 1966 contingent

were inevitably by slim margins.

We had our share of injuries

' remarked Fusia, "It

should last us for the next five

or six years."

11 far as injuries are con-

cerned, the 1967 Redmen are in

much better shape Mian last

| ear's team. "We have lost two

regulars in (Don) Durkin and

(Randy) Robinson, but the rest

of the squad is in relatively good

Durkin Robinson

condition." Fusia reported.

Don Durkin is a 6'3". 215-

pound senior from Woburn, had

been a letterman at halfback for

the past two seasons. He ac-

counted for 30 points last year

and was the team's third leading

ball carrier.

In his place. Fusia is trying

out Tim Driscoll, John Tutino,

and John Decembrele. "The com-

petition here is very keen with

Tim a little ahead of the other

two." added Fusia

Randy Robinson, a 6', 210-

pound junior from Belle Harbor,

NY., was employed as a defen-

sive end last year, but had been

witched to linebacker for the

upcoming season. Last year

our total performance."' he said,

ng "some mediocre perform

on the part of some who

we know have ability."

The scrimmage helped straight

en out the line up for Saturday's

season opener against Maine.

Redmen will be favored

dttSt the Black Bears but grid

iron observers will recall that the

last two game*- with Maine, one

,rv and one loss, were de

ed by a total of five points.

Last year UMass squeaked by.

10-7 on a wobbly Held goal by

Bruce Cochrane in the (losing

seconds The ball passed through

the uprights about a foot over the

cross-bar.

In 1965. Maine won. 10-8. when

one of the Black Bears recovered

fumble in the end zone for a

ichdown.

Fusia did have good words for

several players after their show-

ing in the scrimmage. Junior

fullback Cochrane is "rapidly be-

coming a fine blocker." the coach

said He also said Bill Carty "is

coming into his own"

l>aUy CoUeRi»n Photo by I'buI Cihorki

STOP ACTION-UMass tailback .Io*ui Decembrele waits for a block before making his move In

Saturdays scrimmage with Harvard. Soph Decembrele Is battling for the starting tailback berth.

Randy's pass interceptions were

obvious factors in Redmen vic-

tories over Vermont and Rhode

Island.

"In his spot, we've been work-

ing several individuals. At the

moment, (Dennis) (iray and

(Larry) Fortunoff seem to have

adapted quite quickly to tliis

position. Don Porter and Ernie

Smith are alwa>s available,"

Fusia commented.

Our squad is in relatively good

physical shape," he concluded

and paused, "In comparison to

last year, we're in great shape.

Freshmen Shun

Ticket Office

As Opener Nears

Where are the freshmen? The

question was voiced by Robert

O'Uonnell, business manager of

the athletic department, at the

meeting of the University Athle-

tic Council Monda> night.

Although the exchange of cou-

pons for football tickets to the

Dartmouth game, a week fror.i

Saturday, is running as expected,

O'Uonnell reported a remarkably

low turn-out of freshmen thus

far.

A special section of the ticket

office in the Boyden Building has

been set aside for frosh tickets.

Besides the new large office,

two changes in tihe issuing of

tickets are in effect this jear.

One is the elimination of priority

by classes. Seniors will no longer

get first crack at the tickets,

followed by juniors, sophs and

freshment.

The second change is an end t«»

the reserving Si tickets for

frat or a large group by an In-

dividual, even if he has coupon

books and identification cards

for all concerned. A student may
now obtain ticket* for himself

and one other person by produc-

ing both books and ID cards, but

he may not hold any ticket* to

be picked up later.

The latter change was neces-

sitated, O'Uonell said, because of

the large number of tickets for

each game that remained un-

claimed.
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Greenough Students Protest Poor Dorm Conditions
By PETE WARD, Staff Reporter

At the request of the residents of Greenough House, the Student Sen-

ate Public Relations Committee has begun an investigation of the reported

sub-standard living conditions of the Central Area dormitory.

The complaints originated from
a group of 35 Greenough resi-

dents who reportedly were not

satisfied with official explana-

tions for the delay In repairs and
improvements In their residence.

Under the leadership of Counse-
lor Dave Knowlton, these stu-

dents called the Senate and re-

quested the aid of Student Gov-
ernment, the Daily Collegian,

and W.Mr A In presenting their

case and seeking: redress of their

grievances.

In response to their request,

Senate President Jim Collins and
Public Relations Chairman Pete

Ward attended a Monday night

meeting of the concerned Green-

ough students to hear their story

and help them plan action to im-

prove the situation. While there,

the two Senate representatives

were given a tour of the "disas-

ter" areas. They reported find-

ing conditions that should not be

allowed to exist in any living

area.

In the regular dorm rooms, dam-
age ranged from broken windows
and shades to missing dressers

and screens. Many rooms had
locks that were no longer func-

tional. The cause of the exten-

sive damage is attributed to the

summer Upward Bound program
for underpriviledged high school

students. Although most of the

Greenough residents agreed the

program was a desirable one,

Housing Office Pledges

Men in Greenough" Today

Pete Ward examines damage at Greenough.

they were disturbed by the fail-

ure of the Upward Bound Ad-
ministration to assume imme-
diate responsibility for the dam-
age which resulted from the pro-

gram. Some of the students re-

ported finding dart and BB marks
covering their doors and walls.

On the first floor of the dorm,

the students found locks and
doors damaged, totally in some
cases. In addition, the area for

summer storage was rifled of

articles ranging from furniture

to a portable tape recorder.

During the meeting of the

Greenough students and the Sen-

ate representatives, it was
pointed out that the dorm rooms
were all painted last spring, yet

now many rooms have walls

covered with filth, obscenities,

and marks that are reminiscent

of a five-year old mens room.

Another problem that the stu-

dents brought up Involved a Uni-

versity program that has housed

some special students on the first

floor of Greenough. According to

(Continued on page 5)

w

Director of Housing John
Welles yesterday told the chair-

man of the Senate Public Rela-

tions Committee Pete Ward, that

there would be maintenance men
beginning work in Greenough
House today, and that every-

thing possible to facilitate rapid

solution of Greenough's problem

would be done, if it was in his

power to do it. He expressed ap-

proval of the student demands
and stated that without such stu-

dent pressure, little might have

been done. The priority list is

long, and pressure can be the

factor that decides which project

comes first.

Commenting on the loss of

Greenough's first floor study

areas to special students, Mr.
Welles stated that according to

the Physical Plant Department,

the Special Students were sched-

uled to move out of Greenough
into their regular residence by

the end of October or at the lat-

est, by the first of November.
The reason they were put in

Greenough was that their sched-

uled residence was behind Its

completion date.

Also dou.imenting on the stu-

dent action, Mr. John Burke,

Area Coordinator for the Cen-

tral Area, said that student pro-

test of such conddtons was
needed to spur action. He said

he was glad to see the students

take such an interest in improv-

ing the situation. He noted that

without strong student govern-

ment on the residence and Sen-

ate level, he has little to back up
his requests to maintenance for

action on Central Area problems.

Mr. Burke, who is known for

his efforts to help the students,

expressed the hope that this af-

fair would encourage the resi-

dents of other dorms in the area

to form strong governments and

act aggressively in the pursuit of

their interests.

Senate PR Committee's '

Statement to All Students

We are pleased to see the students of Greenough decide to take

action. However, we regret that all too often the students of this

University unite and work to extend and protect their privileges

and rights only when a point of crisis is reached. Even now there

are some students in Greenough who were saying only Yesterday

There's nothing we can do." This is not so.

The students of this University have a great deal of power If

they care to use it. We must not always be "caught sleeping" when

a crisis breaks. If wc were united and continually exercising our

power, many of these problems would never have a chance to arise.

In the past we have seen graduation fees, YAHOO problems,

and academic scheduling almost slip by us to our not being prepared

to act when decisive action is called for.

Your part in strong and aggressive student government starts

in the dorm. YOU must elect and control your house government.

You must be sure they do more than a few open houses and dances.

Strong house government is the base for building a powerful stu-

dent government.
The other major effort you must make is to elect responsible

people to the student senate, or run yourself. You must be sure your

senator is out to do the job for you.

Finally, if you have a gripe or see a problem that needs action,

you must be willing to act. That means you can't afford to keep

quiet when your campus life is affected. We urge all students to

follow the example of the students of Greenough who acted.

Princeton Students Publish Book; pres# (.edeHe To Speak Tuesday
Urge Colleges To Study Drugs

.

PRINCETON. NJ. Ift-HA book

by a group of Princeton Univer-

sity students urged the nation's

colleges to openly study the

problem of drugs an campus.
The book makes no judgments

about legal or moral aspects of

drug use. It offers medical and
sociological comments about var-

ious drugs, ranging from "pep
pills" to LSD, noting that use of

most of these is illegal.

"It is not for this report to de-

bate this legality," the authors

say, "merely to observe it." They
expressed hope the work would
lead to more study of drugs on

college campuses.

The book, titled "Psychedetics

and the College student," wttl be

sold an other college campuses
through the Princeton Univer-

sity Press, a publishing venture

not officially connected with the

university.

The book was written and
compiled by a committee of 12

Princeton students founded by

Kim J. Masters of New York
City. Masters said he got the

idea last year after the first

campus drug arrest in the 220-

year history of Princeton.

Students, aided by three

Princeton faculty members, did

research in magazine articles,

books and other publications.

Their sources ranged from Play-

boy Magazine to scientific jour-

nals.

At Annual University Convocation
A.%- - -A. _J _ — A 1— «. J — m •. ai 1 ] VfcA /<M ff

University of Massachusetts

President John W. Lederle will

deliver a major address and the

University wm make its annual

awards to outstanding faculty at

the University Convocation Tues-

day, Sept. 26, at 10:10 a.m. on
the Goodell Library lawn.

Students, faculty, administra-

tion and friends of the Univer-

sity are Invited to the open air

convocation. In case of rain, the

ceremony will be held In the

Student Union.

Robed faculty and staff wiH
begin the convocation with an
academic procession. The invo-

cation will be by Rabbi Martin

Kowal, UMass chaplain to Jew-

ish students, and greetings of

PRESIDENT JOHN LEDERLE

the student body will be given

by James G. Colhns, president of

the UMass Student Senate.

President Lederle's address

"Freedom, Order and Univer-

sity Growth," will be followed by

the presentation of the annual

Distinguished Teacher Awards.

Given for "manifest excellence

in the art of teaching and out-

standing devotion to the cause

of education," the award carries

a $1,000 stipend. Selection Is

made by an all-University facul-

ty committee.

All University classes sched-

uled during the convocation have
been cancelled so that students

and faculty may attend.
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Student Life Committee Suggests

New Policy for Open House
The Student Life Committer,

a recommending body to the

De*n oi Students and the As
sociate Dean oi Students, wish

ea to make the following recom-

mendations relative to the ques

tion oi open houses after inten-

sive deliberation last Spring.

They originated in the Men's
Affairs Committee oi the Stu-

dent Senate and are offend
for general information. ThfM
recommendations, "made in rec-

ognition of the educational v il

ue to students of their assu.n-

ing the greatest possible respon
sibility for their total develop-

ment," are as follows:

1) We recommend that each
residence hall government be

allowed to determine its own
unique policy on the frequency,
duration, social conduct and
door poHcy with respect to open
houses. Residence hall govern-
ments may establish these open
houses as open or closed social

events and may establish pol-

icies relating to the registra-

tion of guests. Each open house
shall be voted on separately by
a majority of the residents,

either at a house meeting or at

section meetings. These vous
shall occur at least one week
before each event, followed by
reasonable public notice of the
event.

2) We recommend that the

present policy of closing resi-

dence hails during specific

hours (Sunday Thursday: 12.00

midnight — 7:00 AM; Friday
and Saturday: 1:00 AM — 7:00

AM) be continued. Members of

the opposite sex must be out

of the residence halls during
these hours.

3) We recommend that imple-

mentation of the preceding

take place by the following

three steps:

a. The present University pol-

icies on open houses shall

remain in force on an in-

dividual basis in each resi-

dence hall until that resi-

dence hall changes its pol-

icy as outlined below.

b. Each residence hall desir-

ing a change in policy shall

go to the Student Life

Committee for study and
recommendations and, up-

on final written approval
of the office of the Dean
of Students, shall go Into

effect. It is to be under-

stood that the Student Life

Committee will in no way
modify the policies pre-

sented, but only satisfy It-

self that the requirements
of all the above provisions

have been met. It is to be
further understood that
this procedure shall be re-

peated for any policy a
mendments that may from
tune to time be proposed.

4) It is expected that frater-

nities and sororities will adhere
to the preceding policies.

However, these are only re-

commendations to the Dean of
Students who has reierred them
to the Student Affairs Commit-
tee of the Faculty Senate. There,
they will hopefully gather
further support in the near
future.

"The Student Life Committee
is composed of the following
people:

James Burke, Chairman, and
Area Coordinator of the Central

Area; Paul Brubacher, Area Co-

ordinator of Southwest Aiv
|

Isabeile Gonon, Area Coordina-
tor of the Northeast Area; II.

Leland Varley, Master, Grchai'd

Hill Residential College and
Professor oi Englih; John Hunt,
Associate Master of Southwest
Residential College and Profes-

sor of English; William Ricn-

.iids. Assistant Dean of Men;
Frederic Hartwell, Senator from
Webster and Chairman of the

S.G.A. Committee oi the Sen-

ate; Stephen Nault, Senator
from George Washington Upper
(now living in MacKimmie) and
Chairman of the Men's Affairs
Committee of the Senate; Elinor
Needle, Senator from Field and
Chairman of the Women's Af-

fairs Committee of the Senate;
Susan Tracy, Senator from
Hamlin and member of Wom-
en's Affairs Committee; Jacque-
line Hall, former Senator and
Chairman of Women's Affa-rs
Committee; One student vacan-
cy, yet to be appointed.

Christian Leader to Speak
On Activism and Apathy
Extremes of activism and

apathy characterize many of our
churches in the country today.
Worse, though, many churches
are characterized by a comfort-
able, middle-of-the-road, non-
commital attitude in spiritual

and secular affairs.

Civil rights, the war on pover-
ty, ecumenism, missions in our
community and in the world—to
which of these courses should we,
as Christians, rally?

Christian responsibility will be
the issue discussed by Dr. Don-
ald Ewing, pastor of the Trini-
tarian Congregational Church in

Wayland. Mass. on Friday, Sep-
tember 22 at 7:15 P.M. In the
Council Chamber!, Student
Union.

Dr. Ewing will present the
Biblical teachings on the topic,

relevant to our world as stu-

dents and Christians. Ail are
welcome to attend.

The event is sponsored by In-

ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
an interdenominational Christian
organization concerned primarily
with presenting the relevance of

Jesus Christ in the lives of col-

lege students.

WMUA Presents

"Campus Politics"
This Friday at 7:00 on WMUA,

a new program, Campus Politics

will present the first in a week-
ly series designed to keep stu-

dents up on happenings in the
various governmental agencies
on campus.

Host Pete Ward will review

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Brothers Of Phi Sigma Kappa

Invite All Upperclaitmen to An

INFORMAL SMOKER
Thursday, September 21 10-11:30

At The Graduate House

312 North Ploasant St. Amherst

major issues in the Student Sen-
ate. Faculty Senate, Class Gov-
ernment and other agencies.

ThU Friday, the program will

rover the situation at Greenough
Houae, the state of open houae
ruiea, the present state of Yahoo,
the campus humor magazine, and
other issin-s.

The program is part of the
continuing effort of WMUA to

increase its coverage of student
events and help the students keep
abreast of situations and issues

that can affect their life at UM.

BASEMENT GARAGE—An auto it upsldedown amid debris In

the basement of a wrecked home In Brownsville, Texas after a

tornado ripped through an area of the town. Home In background
was only slightly damaged (AP Wlrephoto).

Beulah Continues
With Mighty Power
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. im —

Hurricane Beulah, one of the

mightiest storms in history,

slammed multi million-dollar de-

struction into the lower Texas
coast, Wednesday, spreading

death and havoc.

The brawny hurricane did her

worst at Port Isabel and
Brownsville before dawn, blast-

ing ashore with 160-mile-an-hour

wind at her center. Hurricane-

force blasts hit Corpus Christi,

160 miles up the coast, before

sundown.

But the killer of 29 persons

since her birth in the Atlantic

The fall meeting of the

AAUW (American Associa-

tion of University Women)
will be held on Thursday,
September 28th at 7:30 p.m.

In the Memorial Hall Lounge,
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. The Association

Meeting will be a Welcome to

New Members, and a History
of the Branch and Reports on
the National Convention will

be given. Anyone interested

is urged to attend.

12 days ago was losing her force

in her trip up the Texas coastal

plain.

Entire communities were iso-

lated.

Electric power was cut off to

almost all the storm-hit region.

Some evacuees began leaving

for their homes but Red Cross
officials at Brownsville warned
of dangerous flooding, tornadoes
from the still—mighty storm and
downed power lines. Food was
running short in the Brownsville
shelters.

Red Cross officials in Browns-
ville said it would be several

days before the damage could be

estimated at this tip-of-Tcxas

city.

Live Broadcast

Of Game
This Saturday

Feeling bad becuuse you can't

make the 7'a hour trip to Orono,
Me. to help cheer our great foot-

ball team on to victory?

Cheer up! Try our IV* minute
remedy. . take a walk to the
South Terrace of the Student
Union on Sat., Sept. 23, 1967,

around 1:15, to hear a live broad-
cast of this all-important first

game, complete with all the
comforts of the campus pond:
the Game, girls, entertainment,
blankets, and some warm Sep-
tember sun.

Ca*i4*MJL
NOW SHOWING

Dally 8:45-9:00

SAT. AND SIN

2-4:55-0:50-9:05

STARTS NEXT WED.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK'

B0LLES
Why go

to the

"SOUTHWEST"

when you can

buy a fine

mens' boot in

Amherst 2

STORE
SHO

Watch for

Metawampe

Tomorrow

BOOTS BY VERlifiJ

and FRYE—AVAILABLE
in SUEDE and LEATHER

SPECTRUM 'ei-'SS

OPEN DEPARTMENT
MEETINGS

TONIGHT—FRANKLIN
ROOM, S.U.

Thursday Evening—Franklin
Room, S.U.

Advertising, Publicity, Photo-
graphy—6 :00-7 :00

Fiction, Non-fiction — 7:00-

8:00
Art, Layout, Poetry — 8:00-

9:00
Secretarial, Business — 9:00-

10:00
Anyone Interested in being

a contributor, staff member,
or editor trainee should at-

tend these meetings, or sign-

up in the Franklin Room any
time during this week.
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Security Council Divided

On Closed Door Meetings
By CHARLES STORER

UNITED NATIONS <A Dele-

gates to the U. N. General As
sembly were divided in their

views on a suggestion of Secre-

tary-General U Thant that the

Security Council hold periodic

closed-door meetings to deal with

major world problems.

The proposal by the secretary

general was being discussed in

the corridors Wednesday as the

assembly, which opened for a

three-month session Tuesday, be-

gan organizing its work.

Thant suggested In the Intro-

duction to hit annual report that

the council make use. for the first

time, of a provision In the U. N.

Charter that the council "shall

hold periodic meetings" to dis-

cuss, as Thant put It, "matters

relating to International peace

and security."

Thant's idea was that the

meetings be initiated by foreign

ministers of the 15 member na-

tions, most of whom are here for

Volpe Insurance

Plan Blasted

BOSTON Cfl — The American
Mutual Insurance Alliance

charged Wednesday that Gov.

John A. Volpe's financial respon-

sibility automobile insurance plan

will "bring chaos to metropolitan

areas and will impose higher

costs on motorists."

The Volpe plan was passed by

the Senate Tuesday night on a

25-11 roll call vote. It would re-

peal the present compulsory In-

surance system. Drivers who did

not wish to purchase insurance

could pay S50 Into a special fund

from which claims would be paid.

The insurance group issued a

statement saying the Volpe pro-

posal would put an estimated

200.000 uninsured motorists on

the road and would make the in-

sured drivers pay for the in-

juries and damaged caused.

The alliance urged the legis-

lature to appoint a blue ribbon

study committee to determine

the Implications of the Volpe plan.

The group also urged the law-

makers to enact the Insurance

companies' so - called merit rat-

ing plan originally proposed In

July.

"Our companies." the state-

ment said, "stand ready to put

this plan into effect when policies

are renewed in January. 1968. if

the legislature gives its ap-

proval."

The merit-rating plan would of-

fer lower rates for accident-free

drivers.—ffie—

i
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if always out
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Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. . .

AND, of course,
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the opening of the assembly

It was understood that when

Thant first raised the idea for

periodic council meetings at a

luncheon of Security Council

members last month, he sug

gested that it might be a route

to a settlement of the war in

Vietnam.
Many delegates, asked about

the plan, however. continued to

believe that the United Nations

could take no fruitful action to

settle that conflict so long as the

United States continued to bomb

North Vietnam and Hanoi con-

tinued to reject any U. N. In-

volvement In a settlement.

But. at the same time, they

saw such council meetings as a

possible means of approaching

an agreement on Middle East

problems.
Ambassador Gopalaswami Par-

thasarathi of India, president of

the council this month, said he

thought it was "a very good

idea."

"Of course," he added, how-

ever, "It depends on the re-

sponses of the states."

He said he had had no discus-

sions with other council mem-

bers about it so far.

The Soviet Union and France,

it was understood, were cool to

Thant's idea while the United

States and Britain were guarded

but willing to go along with it.

U. S. Ambassador Arthur J.

Goldberg will give the U. S. po-

sition on Vietnam and other ma-

jor world Issues In a speech to

the assembly Thursday, and the

Soviet Union also la expected to

give careful attention to Vietnam

when Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko speaks to the assembly

Friday.

AN ISRAELI gun crew fires at Arab troops In a recent clash between the two countries (AP Wire-

photo).

Israeli and Egyptian Troops
Break Truce in Suez Battle

Of) — Israeli and Egyptian
troops battled across the Red Sea

end of the Suez Canal Wednes-
day. The truce - breaking fight

coincided with the opening in

New York of a U.N. General

Assembly session at which the

Middle East crisis is a prime

issue.

A Tel Aviv spokesman said Is-

raeli tank gunners spotted eight

patrol boats moving down the

100-yd-wide canal toward Port

Taufiq with armed and helmeted

Egyptian soldiers and sank three,

dumping about 45 men into the

water.

Egypt denied this version. It

said Egyptian guns opened up

with counterfire after the Israe-

Don't Get Caught Barehanded!!!

Slip into a

subtle symbol of

scholastic status

Crtated by John Roberts

WINN JEWELERS

lis, without provocation, lobbed

shells into Port Taufiq and the

nearby city of Suez.

A Cairo communique said no
Egyptian military installations

were hit, but two houses and a

power station were damaged. The
semiofficial Middle East News
Agency said five civilians were
wounded.

"Reports claiming there were
Egyptian boats in the canal at

the time are absolutely untrue,"

a Cairo spokesman said.

Israel's armed forces swept a-

cross the Sinai Desert to the

eastern bank of the canal in the

Arab-Israeli war of June 5-10.

There have been frequent fire-

fights since along the 114-mile-

long waterway.
The most serious incident, a

heavy 7-hr. artillery duel, erupt-

ed Sept. 4. U.N. observers re-

ported later this was stirred up

(Continued on page 5)
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The Brothers of

Phi Mu Delta
75 SUNSET AVENUE

cordially invite all upperclassmen

to an informal smoker

Thursday, September 21

at 8:00 Informal

Rides in dorm lobbys at 7 :45
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE —»»»—*«»

253-3986 31 So Ptosoirt St.

ACROSS

1 -Animal

6-Pursue

11 Cuddle up

12 Those defeated

14-Slave

15 River in Franca

17 Not* of acala

18 Devoured

19 -Web footed

fowl

20 Hawaiian
rootatock

21 Note of scale

22 Move udewne

23-Mus.cai
Inatrumont

24 A state (abbr.)

25 Urge on

26 Out of data

27 Prepositions

28 Ballot

29-Fur-bearing
mimmili

31 Wan
32 French (abbr.)

34 Narrate

35 Walking sticks

36 Three toed

iloth

37-Umb
38-European

capital

39Te*r
40 A state (abbr.)

41-Ft* law
42>alend

43-CytaweVfctil

2 Slave

3 Devoured

4 Solicitor at law

(abbr.)

5-Shipworms

6-Shut

7-Sharpen

8-Peer Gynt'a

mother

9 Compass point

10 Mistakes

11 Approaches

13 River in Franca

16 Retained

19 Encircles

20 Attitude

22 Decant

23 Detests

26 Europeans

27 Propositions
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28 Flavoring

29 Begin
30 Weirder

31 Brazilian

estuary

32 More |ust

33 Mature
35-Military

student

38 Fondles

39-Ctremony

41 Edible seed

42 Superlative

ending

44 Artificial

language

46 Pretix: not
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Your Gripes Will Be Heard
Few students who have spent the last eleven or 10 days at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts would deny that We must deal with an administra-

tion which is bureaucratic-ally organized.

Vet far too many students would also have t<> admit that they lack

the tools for dealing with this bureaucracy. The student body usually con-

siders its position as one lacking a base of influence.

But in reality the only thing the students lack is the knowledge that

a collection of agencies and organizations on campus operate for their

benefit.

In medieval days, students created their own universities, hired the

professors, and certain staff people to aid them in their efforts at study.

When they didn't like an instructor, he was fired.

Today, there are student housing offices, deans of men and women,

student medical facilities, student dining facilities and other agencies

operated by the University for their benefit.

It is generally assumed that you can depend on each of the student-

oriented offices for basic services. However, it is also common opinion

that you can't expect more than minimal service.

This is not so.

Last year the dining commons served "good" steak and yesterday, a

group of men at Greenough experienced the satisfaction of their Student

Senate working to prod their administration to promise correction of poor

living conditions.

We hope it is also satisfying to assure you that the Daily Collegian

pen and camera will demand that the administrative and student govern-

ment promises made will be called out.

We salute the residents of Greenough whose "gripes" are outstand-

ing and obvious to the casual observer. But we are also ready to stand

behind other equally-justified complaints and requests.

After all, we are one of those agencies and organizations that the in-

terests of the students have created and always motivate.

A Vietnam Proposal
b> Hill BACHEKEM, Kditorial staff

The best possib merit for world peace that can be derived from the conflict

in Vietnam is one which the Vietnamese determine without military intervention
b> foreign powers.

I suggest that the I * withdraw its

troops and eut off all militar\ aid to the

Saigsn regisns. I would also urue that

Mm I M, withdraw recognition of the

Saigon government and adopt a position

that both the Hanoi and Saigon govern-

ments ar«- engaged in a civil war to de-

termine which faction shall e\cntuall\

rub- \ietnaiu. The t'.S. should withhold

diplomatic recognition of them two eon-

testing regimes until such time that one
of them gain* complete control over the

entire country. Lastly, I prepeee that we
offer a program of economic assistance

on the order of a M irshall Plan to the

government* of Southeast Asia with

Vietnam included in this plan reyardless

of the regime in control of Vietnam.
This last proposal should be the back

I
new jxdicy which should itreSS the

re of the U.S. to see ..uleperident na-

trons develop themselves without adopt*

mg a distinct Ideology. This policy ol

non-alignment could only be accomplish-

ed by i united Vietnam if the U. S.

would be willing to aid the economic (le-

vel ipment of Vietnam without expect*

ing a great deal in return In this way,

the I'S OOUld undermine the influence

Ol the communists' appeal for unit.

gainst the West bv creating i situation

whereto) i developing Asian state will

not be forced to dei>cnd solely on com-
munist states d it happens to be so-

cialist m nature.

1 believe that In our desire to contain

communism we have panicked and adopt-

ed a negative policy that attempts to

stop popular movements which commu-
nists have infiltrated. I think that my a-

hove proposals are of a positive nature

which challenge the communists for

leadership of these movements and where
they are in control of these movements it

otters them more flexibility to break from
the Peking or Moscow line.

ahr fHaasarliuartta SatUj (Eoilwitan
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On Critique
To the Editor:

Critique, the magazine that purported

to lx' the course evaluation ^Ulde ol the

University, is indeed defunct; the rail

who deserted this linking ship long ago
derided that an explanation ol The laid

WSJ due, but at this time 1 ieel differ*

ently. if you have been aware en ugh to

i>e reading the Daily Collegian editorial

page, you know why a magazine that

had potential to be the most Important on

campus is now extinct. 11 you haven't

bean reading the newspaper, you also

damn well know, indeed, Intuitively you
know why the magazine is gone. At this

very moment, this momentous occasion,

the six staff members of Critique Ieel

justified in Hying "the hell with you,

people. If y >u don't give a damn, we
don't give a damn, nut any more, not af-

ter a full year's effort to gain a staff, and

failing in that, to publish anyway."
The next time I hear anyone complain

about the quality and/ or quantity of any
student publication, 1 just may blow my
mind and kill. How long, how many
time*, how many different ways do you
have to be reminded of student apathy

before you finally realize what it means?
While we don't absolve ourselves of all

(or any) responsibility in this perennial

crisis, we're not going to pull any more

punches. If S|M-etnim should fall. , .(hell,

BSayhS yen don't deserve any thing at all.

Do you people have any idea what Kdu-
catioii means ? )

n inyone desires to take over Editor-

ship "t Critique tic she li welcome to 11

Good luck.

For those laculty members who gen«

erousl) gave up class time to help us out.

and who have yet to see an\ tangible

results ol the past year and one-hall I el-

tort, I make this offer: U you would like

the questionnaires (and data iheeti if

available i from your class, please write

to me, tare of KSO # 345. Student Union.

1 will try to return as much material Bl

possible. But please send in your re-

quests immediately, as Critique no longer

has an office, and the junk is cluttering

up the hallways.

I wish to thank those few staff mem-
bers who uid give so much time last

year, and those faeulty and administra-

tion fellows who cooperated with us de-

spite our obvious handicaps; to those

caught up in the academic rat race who
chose not to cooperate with us, wait: in

time, your turn will come. I certainly

hope you are publishing.

Sincerely,

Arthur Cohen
Editor Emeritus, Critique

All members of the editorial staff are requested to attend a meeting on Thurs-

day, Sept. 21 at 6:30 at the Daily Collegian office. Standard page policies will be

discussed and assignments made. If you cannot attend this meeting and wish to

remain on the staff, please contact the Editorial Chairman.
Cartoonist(s) and book reviewertsi wanted. Come to the Editorial staff meet-

ing.

What Price Doughnuts?
To the Editor:

On April 13, 1967. the Student Union

Governing Board passed a ruling re-

quiring all food served in the Union to be

catered by the Food Services

This ruling is placing a heavy financial

burden on some student organizations

which had been arcustomed to preparing

their own coffee and providing their own
cookies, doughnuts, and other snacks.

The American Society of Civil En -

gineers Student Chapter is one of these

organizations so affected. We now face

the alternatives of paying fOTtJ cents per

person to the Food Services for coffee and

doughnuts accompanied by a large in-

crease in dues or removing our meetings
from tht Student Union.
Having become accustomed to paying

lie t ween five and six dollars for coffee

and doughnuts for fifty to seventy-five

people, we now would have to pay Food
Services between twenH and thirty dol-

lars for the same service.

We implore the S.I.G. board to gi\e

this ruling and its financial effects on

student organizations a complete review

and repeal it immediately.

A.S.C.E. Student Chapter
D. B. Hanson. President

Killing Challenged
To the Editor:

At the close of the academic year IStt-

*)7, a ruling was sensed by the Student

Union Governing Board (Sl'(i Board)
which affects all students using the Stu-

dent Union.

It says, in effect, that, if any group
wishes to serve food in the Student Union,

the food must be catered by the Student
Union Food Services.

Whom does this ruling benefit?

Certainly not the nonstoring group; for

in order to service fifty people with cof-

fee, for exam we now have to pay $10,

or 20 times c amount this has cost us

in the past.

Certainly not the student, who must
make up the difference by increased

membership fees or entrance charges.

And certainly not the Student Union
Catering Services, who are now troubled

by extra work in the preparation and or-

dering of special foods.

Why was this ruling passed? We would
like a straight answer to this question.

This ruling was passed by the SUG
Board, an administrative board composed
of students, supposedly serving the stu-

dents. In this case, we do not feel that

they have fulfilled their obligation to the

students they are supposed to serve.

This ruling was passed without giving

the organizations affected sufficient no-

tice to explain how severe the conse-
quences of tfhis new policy would be, and
to argue their ease.

We ask now that this policy be re-

scinded. We have been given reasons for

its establishment and do not view these

reasons as sufficient grounds for such a

drastic ruling to have been passed. We
now present the reasons and the reme-
dies wc propose:

A. Everything must be catered for rea-

sons of health. Remedy: 1) Stu-

dents, by means of a patch test, can
net food handlers permits, and, thus,

there can be a number of students

in each organization who will be

certified to arrange refreshments,

etc. 2) There is no "food handling,"

as such, involved in serving coffee

and cookies. Thus, coffee hours

should be self-served, in any case.

B. Clean-up at some of the functions

has been extremely negligent.

Kemedy: Then, tell us exactly what is

involved in cleaning up. Establish speci-

fic criteria for what is considered clean-

liness by the Student Union; if a group

does not comply, charge a fine, have
their affairs catered thenceforth, or

forbid them from using Union facilities.

If groups have manpower, but not mon-
ey, then through these rulings the Sl'<,

Board Is defeating tflie purpose el the

Union if It is really existing as a ST1-
DENT Union.

We leave the judgment of this argu-

ment up to you.

Hillel Executive Board

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered.
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Upward Bound to Facilitate Repairs on Greenough
M. . Im an interview with Pete Alsa erseeal ;it Mm Interview

• • • • • •

Poor Study Area. No Lounge, Broken Mailboxes

m r[Continued from I'mjt /»

i ounarlor Have Knowlton. Tins

area w«s» promised to tlie resi-

dent* of tireenoujch for u»e as a

ntud> urea to replace the less ol

<.r. tnounh's basement lounge,

which wax made into a suiaek bar

for the entire Central Area.

Since the first floor is now

divided, with half going to the

H|H-cial students, the residents

ure »e\erl> restricted in study

space, es|>e<iall> when compared

to the ample space in all the

o titer dortua.

Also lost in the shuffle wu> the

dorm* library, which was put In

operation vvuth over $75 <>t House

taxes last year. The books are

now locked in storage, as the

former library room is used us a

TV room by the special students.

Thus the bookcases ui the room

are empty. It was also pointed

out that even if the Television

was not there, the room would

still be useless since the lock ->n

the door no longer exists.

Further damage was noted in

the mailboxes, many of which

have no glass left in the front,

allowing any passer-by to reach

in the boxes without opening

them.

The students also were dis-

turbed that their kitchenette has

no sank, although there is a

shower room next door from

which pipes could be connected

into a sink.

The list the students drew up

of all damages and complaints is

six pages long, and ail of it seems

legitimate. From the second

floor up, 847c of the rooms have

serious complaints of damage.

On the first floor, there is dam-

age ranging from the smashed

mailboxes to ripped out screens

right beside the front door. One

student mentioned that his moth-

er spent over twenty minutes

trying to get ham to move away

in an Interview with Pete

Wn-ti, Dr William Venman,
•iite.nl to the Provosl end
sponsible for Ihe I

'; •• urd Bound
program <>n cempui iteted that

the program will assume respon-

libility for damagei caused by

the Upward Bound program In

Greenough House this lummer
He said that it their w . i s a need

for funds to repair these ds

Upward Bound pro-

,,n would see thai they were

av ailable.

<;RFKNOr<;irs form Kit LIBRARY

from the dorm. According to

Greenough counselors, many par-

ents were disgusted at what they

s;ia when they left students at

the beginning of the semester.

Also present at «ie meeting

was Mr. John Messinger. an as-

sistant to John Burke, the area

coordinator for the Central Area-

After hearing the student com-

plaints and touring the dorm, he

agreed that the situation was

bad and immediate action was

needed. The meeting closed with

the selection of several Green-

ough students to work witti the

senate representatives to plan a

campaign to get the problems

solved as soon as possible. Both

President Collins and Chairman
Ward assured that the Senate

would take immediate action.

Also present at the interview

vs. is Mr. Bill M.mIuis, the pres

ent nominee for Director of the

i niverslt) Upward Round pro-

gram. He noted that as I pu.ird

BOUBMl deals with urnlerprisi

ledged high SChOOl students,

there was ImmiihI tC he some dam
age. The problem is not with the

program, but with the failure ot

the Administration of the pro-

gram in mankind sdvaaee plans

to cope with tJie repair of ev-

peeted damages.

Both Dr Venman and Mr.

Madaus pointed out that the pro-

elf i re< ognized as a

highly valuable one In thai it

•kg to increase educational

motivation among high school

students thai otherwise might

never consider higher education.

ISRAELI • • •

(Continued from page iJ

by shut-.' batten Uu ' on three

Israeli patrol DOStl that the

Egyptians said were attempting

to force their way to the south-

ern end ol the canal.

.ptian authorities said ls«

raeli shelling <»t Sue/ and Port

Tauiiq at the time killed 14 ci-

vilians, wounded 170. wrecked 40

homes &nd innk 3,000 - ton

Greek freighter berthed m the

port's harl>or.

NOMIN ATION PAPKRS
FOR THE STUDENT SEN-
ATE AVAILABLE IN THE
RSO OFFICE THURSDAY.

BIG DEAL?
Well, for starters your Stu-

dent Taxes are in the pot.

SOtM, $N0OfV...TH6 r€sJ RULb

et*&, "MOMS* ALLOWED
ON SCHOOL PM6ROOH0"

—^"7^-

YEARBOOK
WORKSHOP
TONITE!

I
T

Presentation for ALL
Interested in working
on the 1968 INDEX

LAYOUTS COPY PHOTOGRAPHY

will all be explained in the Senate Chambers

of the S. U. at 7:30 P. M. tonite
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Hospital Volunteer Project

Cited for Lane Bryant Award
SPRINGFIELD, Maes. —

American International College

iASC) one of nine college* par-

ticipating in the Northampton
State Hospital Volunteer Proj-

ect, has been selected as a final-

ist by the Lane Bryant Annual
Awards for Volunteer Service to

the Community. Student volun-

teers from the nine area colleges

spend each Wednesday or Thurs-

day evening in the Northampton
State Hospital, working on a

person-to-person basis with the

patients.

Prof. Robert H. Bohlke of the

AIC Sociology Department is fa-

culty advisor from AIC.
The President of the student

organisation is David Lawson of

(ISO Hlghvtew Ave.) Somerset,

Msss., a senior at AIC. The
group, known as the Student

Council, is an executive board

which is comprised of represen-

tatives of the nine participating

Colleges. Lawson acts as a llason

between the colleges and Mrs.

Shirley Smith, director of volun-

teer workers at Northampton
Stat* Hospital.

Participating colleges are:

AIC, Amherst, Holyoke Commu-
nity College, Mount Holyoke,

Northampton Commercial Col-

lege, Our Lady of the Elms,

Smith. Springfield and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

The Northampton State Hos-

pital Volunteers Project has re-

ceived this citation in the Lane
Bryant Annual Awards competi-

tion in recognition of outstand-

ing community service in 1966.

'Hie citation, according to

Pamela Hollingworth, assistant

director of the Lane Bryant or-

ganization, la a commendation of

the nominee's outstanding
achievement and means that the

project is being actively consi-

dered for one of two awards of

$1000 given annually to encour-

age volunteer work designed to

benefit the American commu-
nity. One award is made to an
individual, the other to a group.

"To achieve the status of clta-

tionlst Is in Itself an honor/

Jerome E. Klein, director of the

award* committee pointed out.

"Fewer than SO per cent of those

nominated survive the rigid pre-

liminary screening performed by

the New York University Grad-
uate School of Social Work to be-

come to designated."

The awards will be presented

on Nov. 30 at the Plaza Hotel In

New York City at a luncheon
given in honor of the winners.

Nixon Predicted 1st

In N.H. Primary

r

CONCORD, N.H. OB — With
less than six months to go be-

fore New Hampshire's presi-

dential preference primary, the

nation's first, it's Richard M.
Nixon leading the field of Re-
publican hopefuls.

Gov. George Romney of Michi-

gan will start his move with

speeches at Dartmouth and the

University of New Hampshire on
Oct. 30.

Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cali-

fornia has organized backing but

has passed the word that he does

not want his name on the ballot

in the March 12 primary. So his

supporters are concentrating on

a write-in campaign along the

lines which gave Henry Cabot

Lodge a surprise victory in 1964.

Others sure to muster write-in

support if they decline to be on

the ballot include Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller of New York and

Sen. Charles H. Percy of Illinois.

Some chehards say they will

write in the name of Barry Gold-

the university of massachusetts theatre

1967-68 season
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water, the party's 1964 nominee,
despite his crushing defeat by
Lyndon B. Johnson.
A candidate's exposure to the

electorate counts heavily and
Nixon is generally figured to be
ahead because of frequent visits

to New Hampshire and what one
politician terms indentification

with the party."

Romney supporters concede
their man is trailing but they be-

lieve that heavy campaigning in

the state will dose the gap be-

fore the voting.

Reagan has yet to appear but

supporters hope he will set up a

speaking engagement before the

end of the year.

In response to a mailed ques-

tionnaire, voters in the 2nd Con-
gressional District said they

liked Nixon as the "beat candi-

date" for the presidential nomi-

nation. Rep. James C. Cleveland,

R-N.H., who did the polling, said

Nixon was the first choice of

1,242, Rockfeller was the first

choice of 703 and Romney was
first with 667.

The Manchester Union Leader,

which suports Nixon editorially,

said a sample of its readers

showed 207 for Nixon, 144 for

Reagan, 25 for Rockefeller and

7 for Romney.

UMass parachutist prepares to make a landing at Turners Falls

airport.

Jump for Joy

UMies Take to the Sky
The University of Massachu-

setts Sports Parachute Club is in

full awing again this fall. On
Tuesday, September 26, at 8 pjn.

a meeting will be held in the Mid-

dlesex Room of the Student

Union.
This meeting is open to every-

one, whether you're Interested in

Jumping or Just curious to see

the type of persons who Jump
from planes! Films of parachut-

ists In action starring club mem-
bers will be shown. There will

also be a demonstration of an

actual Jump

The evening should prove to

be very exciting and interesting

to those who attend. If the films

and demonstrations bring out

your sense of adventure you can

sign up for your first Jump.

After the meeting coffee will be

served and the officers and club

members will be glad to answer

any questions you have.

The club has big plans for this

year and we Invite you who have

high-flying ideas to come to our

meeting and see what It Is all

about.

Smith Presents

Vienna Symphony

The University of

ohusetts presents programs of

continuing interest through-

out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific information

concerning these events: Tele-

phone 545-2228

The Smith College Concert

Course will open this year with a

performance on Sunday, October

1, by the Vienna Symphony Or-

chestra. The concert in John M.

Greene Hall at 8:15 p.m. will be

conducted by Wolfgang Sawal-

lisch whom Harold Schonberg,

chief critic of The New York

Times, has called Ywie of Eu-

rope's best conductors."

The program for the October

1 concert will oomprlse three

major works: Schubert's Sym-

phony's No. 6 In C Major, Alban

The Brothers of

Alpha £i$ma Pki

L

invite upperclassmen

to an INFORMAL SMOKER

at 10:00 on Thursday, Sept. 21.

Berg's Three Pieces for Orches-

tra, and Eln Heldenleben by

Strauss.

Tickets for the Smith College

course may be reserved

by telephoning the John M.
Greene Hall box office or by

writing the Smith College De-

partment of Music.

The Vienna Symphony Orches-

tra, founded in 1800, is the of-

ficial orchestra of the Vienna

Festival and is devoted entirely

to concert performances. The
126-member group has played

over 500 new works, Including

150 world premieres.

Other rioted conductors of the

Vienna Symphony Orchestra

have included Claude Debussy,

Richard Strauss, Bruno Walter,

Sir Thomas Beecham, Herbert

von Karajan and Otto Klem-

perer.
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Wanted by

RECORD CLUB
OF AMERICA

Campus Representative

to earn over $100
in short time

Write for Information to:

Mr. Ed Benovy,

College Bureau M*t.
Record Club of America,

Club Headquarters

York, Penna 17401

UMIES
Doesit matter to you thatyouwill have to

pay for the MANDATORY seven-day meal ticket

now under consideration for next year ?

It matters to VANGUARD*, butwe need your help

REGISTER NOW
Coll: Lowell (Skip) FHch

544-7094

306 Webster

Jim Slcvos

544-7101

111 Webster

poKtscel party
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NOTICES
l AJCPL'S ( KIHADK POM CHRIST

Bv»rv Sunday from »-lu P.M In Mem
ortsj Hall there Is a Urn* of eon*, di»

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY OOLIJEOIAN

.•ussUm and fellowship with end about
Jwui Christ. Open to all. free refresh-

mtnu
On 8etrt. it. at 7:10 P.M. In SSA ISO

there will b» a film on the Univ. of

Okl. at Berkeley students t*ken last

BSNB#

9CIKNCE KKTION CLUB
On Sent. U. at 1:10 P.M. In Norfolk

room. S.U thara ie a meeting opan to all.

OUTING CLt'B
Introuuotory trip for anyona Intar-

•tad In club. Hiking, caving. canoeing,

rock-climbing and fraa supper. Maat at

1 P.M.. Sat.. Sat*. »» In Old Chaiwl

Kklnn lot. Also aaa bulletin board for

ons Cav. (Sapt. »4) al«n-ut> sheet

On Sapt. n and VI from 1-# P.M. In

Oovernor's lounge thara will ba ooffaa

hour* for girl* TnUraatad In joining.

STUDRNT RRUGIOUS LIBERALS
On Sunday. Sapt. U at 8:00 in Uni-

tarian Society. Amharat thara will ba a

talk on "Where Do I Stand" and the

consequence of commitment.

EXCHANGE CLUB
All praeent exchange etudant* to

t'Mui end former participant* In pro-

grama from UMaee who wish to attend

* dinner Sun.. Oat. I a* tha Griat Mill

with nawly formed club, contact one of

following persons: Diana Parnald »6«-

5443 Loi» Wooeher M9-I561. or June

Murphy by Sapt. la.

PRR-MRD SOCIRTT
Thara will ba a lecture g«»wn by Dr.

W. FTaaaon at UOonn Medioal aahool on

Mon.. Sept. 16. at 7:4a P.M. in Morrill

Aud. All Interested In Joining; abould at-

tend.

SC1RNCR PICTION CLUB
All Intaraatad In joining ahou Id attend

meatng Sapt. 28 In NorfoIk Room. SJJ.

The sV Hbrary hours will be dleeuaaad.

INDIA ASSOCIATION
On Sapt 11 from 10-11 A.M. in Gov-

ernor's lounge. S.U. all Indiana new wvd

old are roqueted to attend, Eleotlon of

executive oommlttee for this year.

INTERNATIONAL POLK DANCING
On Prlday. Sapt. ft* •* IsOO ?M.

thara will ba darwrlng In Boyden ttym.

Bacinnara welcome, no experience nee-

eaaary.

I'AKAt HI TK CLUB
All welcome to ft rat meeting on Tuee.

at * P.M. In MWldleeex room S.U. Filma
will ba ahown and an actual parachute
opening will be demonstrated.

STUDRNT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
On Sun.. Sapt. 14 at P.M. In Wor-

cester Room there will be an open meet-

ing of tildes of Iraael Including 'Old"

Jerusalem, and Israeli singing and danc-

ing.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS
On Thurs.. Sapt. 11 at 7 P.M. there

will ba a full chorus rehearsal In Skin-

ner Aud.

SPA EDUCATION COMMITTEE
There is a meeting on Thurs.. Sapt.

il aA 7 P.M. In Maahmer Eaat.

OPERETTA GUILD
There la a general meeting for all In-

terested in any aapeot ot musical thea-

ter production on Thurs.. Sapt. 11 at

8:30 P.M. In Worcester Room. Discus*

plans for "Onee Upon a Mattraaa."

LOST
In vicinity of Hatch, red wallet with

personal valuable belongings. Reward.
Call Carol Robinson 1SS-7311.

ENGAGEMENTS
Nancy Carlson, ewes of '70, Eugene

Pield. to Thomas Neas. claaa of '8a. Sun-

derland. _
Karen Turner, claaa of 70. Crampton

House, to Jerry Dexter, claaa of '89.

Zeta Nu.
Katheryn Burkott. class of '••.'J-Q-

Adama to Michael S. Kosaceek. APO.
George Washington.

Prize Winner
Gives Reading

Anne Sexton, recent Pulitzer

Prize-winning poetess will give a

reading of her poetry, sponsored

by the Cross and Scroll Society,

on the campus of Holy Cross Col-

lege. Sunday, September 24.

The author of three volumes,

"To Bedlam and Part Way
Back", "All My Pretty Ones",

and "Live or Die", she has been

publlahed In several leading Jour-

nals such as The New Yorker,

Harper's and Encounter.

The reeding will be in Kimball

Auditorium at 8:00 P.M. and the

Public is invited to attend.

i UU ju»i»»vwwewwwawê swaweTwwaww»wjsw<s^^

"Something for Everyone"

The Brothers of

£ifma Atpka fit**

invite all

Upperclassmen

to the

Smoker Festivities

TONITE AT TEN

Jacket & Tie

jm.nn.nrrm
—

"jilijinnrn**""'""*'*"******"*"***** mmmmi

"The CASHIER'S OFFICE
in Whitmore HaU will be open

from 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
the week of September 25,

1967."

Delta Chi Fraternity
j

invites

All upperclassmen to

j an OPEN SMOKER j

i Thursday, Sept. 21, 1967 15 Fearing St.
\

\ 8:00 P.M. (opp. Telephone Building) j

i Formal Attire

JUNIORS
KMMMII

GO GREEK

!

Upperclass Sorority

Rush

Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1967

..

September 22, Friday

is the LAST DAY

to sign up for the

NEW YORK HAPPENING

*--T-tr*r,(»-n-,n-t*"'ft-n^^

The Brothers Of

Theta Chi

cordially invite all upperclassmen

to an OPEN SMOKER

on Thursday Night, Sept. 21,

at 7:30

1

ccccccocco:

STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION PAPERS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE RSO OFFICE,

SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION BUILD-

ING.

PAPERS DUE SEPT. 28 - ELECTION OCT. 4

ACT HOW
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Redmen Favored but Black Bears Optimistic

Maine's Huard Gone
But Memories Linger

By QUOIN BKIKRK
Staff Krporter

First-year football coaches are l>y nature optimistic,

hut few to the extent of Maine (\>ach Walter Abbott. He
startled the press a few weeks IgO when he proclaimed

that his Black Hears could go unbeaten.

This. j>erhaps, it being optimis-

tic beyond the limits of rational-

ity, t>ut the winning tradition of

Maine football prevents one from

laughing at AbU>tt When he says

that "Maine can beat anybody on
our schedule."

The UMass Redmen will find

Dill just how valid his optimism
is Saturday when they travel t<>

Orono for their season's opener

Kiekoff is at 1:30 p.m.

The Redmen have always had
trouble in this traditional Yan-
kee Conference curtain-raiser

against Maine. Two years ago
on the same field, Maine stunned

I Mass, lu-H. and went on to win
the coveted Beanpot.

Last year, it took a field goal

that barely made it to beat the

Hears. 10-7. The hero was sopho-

more Bruce Cochrane, whose 26-

yarder with 21 seconds left in

the game was the margin of vic-

tory.

Abbott is going to have trouble

equaling the record of his pre-

decessor, Hal Westerman, who
in his 16 years as head coach of

the Black Bears compiled a re-

cord of 42 wins, 26 losses and
five ties in the Yankee Confer-

ence. Westerman is now devot-

ing his full time to the duties of

Maine athletic director.

Maine has only four offensive

and five defensive starters back.

In particular, the Black Bears
are going to miss Little All-

American . , .linebacker . , .John

Huard, who now starts for the

AFL Denver Broncos, and safety

Norm Tardiff.

Another factor standing in the

way of a winning season is the

fact that Maine is playing its

toughest schedule ever. Heading
its eight-game slate is Boston
College and The Citadel. Besides

the five Yankee Conference
teams, Maine also plays North-
eastern.

George Platter, a senior quar-

terback, will have a lot to say

about Maine's chances this fall.

Platter's 27-for-70 pass com-
pletion record left something to

be desired last year, and his off-

season ankle injury was an early

cause for alarm in the Black
Bear camp.
However, Platter is reported

Yaz, Petro, Andy Homer

ihf •a»»j,hu»rn«

flatly (EiHlnjtau
* *•« *M* HlMMMtl MtU
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to be fully recovered from the
injury, and with better receivers

should he the man to watch this

season. He led the team in to-

tal offense last year with 672
yards. A native of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., Platter was a high school

teammate of former t'C'onn

basketball player Wes Bialosuk-
in.i Backing him up will be Paul
Auelair.

Metawampe
Back Again
Move over, Major lloople

• mil Mr. /. That rock of ages,

Metawampe, will once again
grace the pages of the Daily

Collegian with his weekly pig-

skin prognostications.

His quiet objeetivity pro-

duced a 70 per cent record of

accuracy last season, and this

year the note* of the native

stone will include an ex-

panded panorama of Amer-
ica's collegiate grid activity.

Wateh for "Metawampe's
(irid Picks," starting Friday.

DON WHITh
Maine center

M' Club Offers

Grid Luncheon
The first Varsity "M" Quarter-

back Luncheon will take place

Tuesday at noon at Howard
Johnson > Restaurant, Rte. 9.

Hadley.
Every Tuesday throughout the

football season, a scouting report

of UMass' next opponent w*ill be

presented, along with a film of

the previous Redman game.
As the official booster organ-

ization of UMass athletics, the

Varsity ' M" Club has grown to

a membership of 247 in its three-

year existence. The club is open
to all UMass sports fans, not just

former athletes.

Club officers for this year are

Robert Foote '62, president;

Dave Kelley '66, vice-president;

Dick Bresciani '60, secretary,

and Bernard Busseo '49, treas-

urer.

Fusia On vVMUA
l Mass Coach Vic Fusia will

offer comments on the imminent
football season as WMUA, 91.1-

FM, presents "Redmen Preview
1967" tonight at 8.

Fusia will be Interviewed by

WMl'A sports director Glenn
Briere during the half-hour pro-

gram.

(iFORGE PLATTKR
Maine quarterback

Platter's favorite target should
be soj>homore end Cene Benner,
who starred on the freshman
team last fall with five touch-
downs.
The l>est returning veterans

arc All-Conference choices Pete
Norris, a defensive end, and of-

fensive tackle Bill Pasquill. Nor-
ris, a 215-pound senior, was cred-

ited with ,'i0 unassisted tackles

last year in addition to a 39.4

yard punt average, a school re-

cord. He'll handle the punting
again Saturday.

Pasquill, a .VII. 195-pound sen-

ior, played both offense and de-

fens*' last year, and is a two-time
All-Yankee Conference tackle.

Other offensive stars include

halfl>ack Garth Quillia. a 5'6,

150-pound junior who carried the

ball 56 times for 187 yards last

year, an average of 3.3 yards a

carry. He excels on kiekoff re-

turns.

The fullback is junior Charles
Yanush, an unspectacular 190-

pounder who is often called upon
in third-and-short-yardage situa-

tions. He scored five touchdowns
last year.

Vying for the other halfback

position are sophomores Mark
Richardson and Mark Harney.
The other offensive returnee will

be center Don White, a co-cap-

tain.

On defense, balancing Norris

will be the other end, junior Don
Loranger, 6'2, 240 pounds. He
could also be an All-Yankee Con-
ference pick this season. He was
second only to Huard last year

in tackles.

Co-captain Keith Kalman, 190

pounds, may alternate at tackle

and middle guard while tackle

Charles Wingate. 210, and line-

backer Charlie McDonald, 208.

will also start.

Five of the front line on de-

Sox Edge Cleveland, 5-4, To Stay Tied at Top
CLEVELAND (AP) —

Reggie Smith's two-out sin-

gle in the ninth inning

scored Carl Yastrzemski

with the winning run as the

Boston Red Sox hung on to

their share of the American

League lead with a 5-4 vic-

tory over Cleveland Wednes-

day night.

The victory kept the Red Sox
tied for the lead with Minnesota,
which defeated Kansas City

Wednesday afternoon. Third
place Chicago played at Califor-

nia and fourth place Detroit

Golf Meeting
A meeting for varsity and

freshman golf team candi-

dates will take plaee tonight

at 7 in Room 251, Boyden
Building.

hosted New York in other night

games.
Yastrzemski. who slammed his

41st homer earlier, touched off

lioston's winning rally with his

fourth hit of the night with twt)

out in the ninth.

He moved to second on George
Culver's wild pitch and stayed
there when George Scott walked.
Then Smith lined his hit to right

field and Yastrzemski dashed
home.

Six home runs accounted for

the game's first eight runs.

Consecutive homers by Tony
Horton and Max Alvis tied it for

the Indians in the seventh
against Jim Ivonborg.

Horton, traded by the Red Sox
to the Indians in June, led off

with his ninth of the year and
Alvis followed with his 20th.

The Indians had taken the

early lead on Larry Brown's two-

run homer in the fifth. Lonhorg
had held Cleveland hltless

through the first four Innings

but Alvis opened the fifth with

a soft single to right for Cleve-
laml's first safety. Two outs

later. Brown tagged his seventh

home run of the season.

The Rod Sox wasted no time

coming back against Sam Mc-
Dowell. With one out in the

sixth, Yastrzemski blasted his

homer cutting Cleveland's lead

in half.

Scott followed with a single

and, after Smith flied out, Rico

Petrocelli tagged his 17th of the

year for a 3-2 Boston lead.

Mike Andrews widened it to

4-2 in the seventh with his

eighth homer.

Lonborg went into the game
leading the league with 226

strikeouts and added six in his

seven-inning stint for a total of

2S2.

McDowell struck out nine in

the seven innings he worked,

boosting his total to 227.

Homers Spark Twins Over K.C
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL MB

Tony Oliva and Bob Allison

slammed two-run homers and
Harmon KUlebrew drove in two
runs with a pair of singles, pac-
ing Minnesota and Dean Chance
to a 6-2 victory over Kansas City
Wednesday.

Oliva's 16th homer handed
Chance a 4-2 lead after KiJle-

brew's second run -scoring single

tied the game in the third in

ning Allison's 22nd homer gave

the Twins a 6-2 cushion in the

fifth.

Chance allowed only four hits

in posting his 19th victory

against 12 losses. He gave up
rookie Dave Duncan's fourth

homer with a man on base in the

second to fall behind 2-1. But the

big right-hander surrendered
only one other hit the rest of the

way to go the distance for the

17th time this year.

fense is back so it will not be
easy to run against the Blaek
Bears. Their problem is that the
entire secondary was wiped out
by graduation so the sophomore-
filled pass defense may he vul-

nerable.

UMass appears to be a strong
favorite, but one should consider
the s'lim margins of recent
Maine-t'Mass games and the
Redmen's inexperience on de-
fense This game could be closer
than a lot of people think.

Roster Deadline

Today At I Ms
Rosters for all campus tug-o-

war teams must be submitted
by today, according to Ted
Schmitt, now in his second year
as intramural director.

Today is also the deadline for
all entries in the campus sin-

gles tennis tournament, begin-
ning Sept 28, Schmitt said.

Independent touch football
managers are urged to pick up
schedules in the intramural of-

fice in the Boyden Building.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon will defend

its campus team championship at

the annual race to be held Col-
umbus Day, Oct. 12. at 11 a.m.
Entries -close Oct. 9.

Last year's dormitory team
champion was the Kennedy Cou-
gars. Gerry' Johnson of Kennedy
Leopards was Individual winner
last year, covering the distance
in eight minutes, eight seconds.

Trophies will be awarded to

the team champion and to first,

second and third place individual

winners. The course is 1.7 miles
long.

Frat Football

Slate Listed
DATE
Set*. i:>

Oct. 2

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

ATHENIAN LEAGUE
TIME
9:30

9:30

9:30

9:30

9 :30

EIELD TEAMS
I

1

3
1

s

1

2

:i

1

2

TEP-KK.P
ZN-APO
SPE-TC
P.KP-TC
SPE-APO
TEP-ZN
TEP-TC
ZN-SPE
BKP-APO
SPE-BKP
TEP-APO
TU-ZN
ZN-BKP
TEP-SPE
APO-TC

SPARTAN LEAGUE
DATE TIME EIELD TEAMS
Svpt, U 6:30 4

Oct. J

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

DATE
Sept. 25

O.-t. 2

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

6:30

6:30

I N

I M

5

6

4
5

6

4

5

6
4

6
6
4

S
•

TKE-IK
PMD-ASP
LUA-AEP
IH-LOA
AEP-ASP
TKE-PMD
TKE-LCA
PMD-AEP
DC-ASP
AEP-DC
TKE-ASP
LCA-PMP
PMD-DC
TKE-AEP
ASP-LCA

TKOJAN LEAGUE
TIME FIELD TEAMS

16:30

6:30

6 M

6:30

« M

S
i

s

I
i

I
I
i

i
I

i

I
3

psn-PLP
qrrv-SAM
PSK-KS
PLP-KS
PSK-SAM
psn-arv
l*S1>-KS
QTV-PSK
PLP-SAM
fSKPLP
PSn-SAM
ItS-QTV
QTV-PLP
psppsk
^S-SAM
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\ MAJOR ADDRESS will tx- delivered by IMawi President
John W. Lederh- at the I niverslty Convocation this Tuesday at
10:10 a.m. on the (ioodell Library Lawn. Awards will also be
Mil M the I'niversity's outstanding facult>.

College of Arts& Sciences

Starts Advisory System
h> LORRAINE RALCH

Staff Rt-iiuit«r

The College of Arts and Sci-
ences has given birth to a new
organization. CASIAC, the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences In-

formation and Advising Center.
The idea of the service was be-

two years ago by Dean Issac
Moyer Hunsberger, who ob-
served such a system success-
fully operating at the University
of Wisconsin. The plan met with
faculty approval a year ago.

As ;in advisory service,

( AM \C seeks to aid in courv
CMCtMB, Problems and conflicts

in\ol\ing requirements, as well
.is changes in major fields of

itllAj, are discussed. As the par-
titular situation demands, stu-
dents may be referred to the
Counseling Center for interest
• >r aptitude testing. As a source
of information, CASIAC has
compiled lists of services avail-
able through the I niverslty.

Those who wish to participate

in an accelerated program af
study or graduate within a pe-
riod of three years are informed
of University policies regulating
such a schedule. For example,
the University offers a program
of study wherein a student may
receive full credit for a course
merely bv passing the final

exam. He need only obtain a
reading list and prepare for the
exam at his own speed. Lectures
and assignments are not re-

quired.

Approximately forty faculty
members are contributing to
< VSIAC. Each department is

represented so that students may
discuss problems with qualified
persons. The number of faculty
is expected to Increase as Coun-
seling Day approaches. The facl-

lltes of CASIAC are available to

students Monday-Friday between
the hours of 9-12 and 1-5. Tfce

organization is located In South
College.

Goldberg Challenges

Hanoi in UN Speech
I S. Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg challenged Hanoi

and its allies Thursday to state categorically that meaning-
ful negotiations would take place, without disadvantage to
either side, if the United States halted its bombing of North
Vietnam.

In a major address to the U.N.
General Assembly, Goldberg rei-

terated that the United States
committed to a political

Ottftion, not a military solution,

in Vietnam.
But he added that "in fidelity

to our commitment to a political

solution, Ht will not permit
North Vietnam and its adherents
to impose a military solution up-
on South Vietnam."
The chief U S delegate noted

that Hanoi in its public state-

ments had said negotiations

"could take place if tin* t>omb-

ing popped
I >rh«n- government! <'»nd Sec-
n\ -<>N<*r;il 1

T Thant, he sa*»d,

.<• <vjjress<d their l»ehef or

irnption that negotiations

fiegm '

if the bombing

stopped. But he added that "no
such third party including those
governments which are among
Hanoi's closest friends has con-
veyed to us any authoritative
message from Hanoi that there
would in fact be negotiations if

the bomlring were stopped,
"We have sought such a mes-

sage directly from Hanoi with-

OUI success."

One VS. representative said
the speech was a '"good expres-
sion of our position" on Vietnam.
Many delegates said they had

found nothing new in the speech.

>MI>erg said the Unied States

"would be glad to consider and
dfcK'usR any proposal that would
lead promptly to productive dis-

cussions that might bring about
peace in the area."

UM Summer Work Study Program

Responsible for Misunderstanding
1 JIM FOI'DY, Staff Reporter ^^

The flap being raised by students and faculty over this Fall's work study program is

the result of misunderstanding and not the lack of funds.
Funds for the program to aid needy Students, greater than ever this year, according

to a UMass spokesman, rumors that the number of night security guards would be cut
due to lack of funds is false, officials reported.
The confusion that resulted In UMass oflcials said that none
long lines of students in the fl- of the students on the summer
nancial aid office and complaints
from faculty is rooted in the es-
tablishment of a summer work
study program that this year
used two-thirds of the total work
study funds in ten weeks.
Of $246,187 originally available

for July 1 to Dec. 31. only $65,000

remains for this semester.
For the academic year 1966-67

work study funds amounted to

$358,155. All of this money was
expended to 800 students hired

during the regular academic
year.

University officials explained
that part of this money was sup-

posed to have been used, how-
ever, for a 1966 work study pro-

gram. Officials received criticism
from federal officials who spon-

sored 90% of the funds for not

establishing a summer program.
This July the University re-

ceived $246,167. both state and
federal monies to last until De
cember 31.

While this exceeds last year's
allotment by more than $40,000.

two-thirds was used to cover a
summer work study program for

270 needy students working 40

hours a week. This, federal of-

ficials said, was the proper way
to administer the work study pro-

gram but it left only enough
funds available to hire 150 stu-

dents this fall.

program were put on it again
his fall. The theory was that
the Mimincr parti ipants, work-
ing a 40-hour week, would earn
enough money to carry them
through the year.

Officials also noted that be-

cause the present funds expire in

December, more money will be
available in January. Because
this money will not be used dur-
ing the summer of 1968 the pos
sibilities exist that there will be
an increase Jan. 1 in the number
of jobs.

It was also noted that the Uni
versity fared well in the amount
of federal funds received this

year as compared to other col-

leges across the country.

Faculty confusion, according to

a University official results from
their failure to understand that

work study funds are assigned to

students, not departments. Under
the program, students request to

work in certain areas of campus.
If that area or department needs
help they are assigned to it.

The statement by faculty that

"our work study funds have been
cut is 'erroneous, according to

Robert Morrissey. director of

Placement and Financial Aid.

Morrissey said that work study

is not designed to replace help

paid by each department's part-

time personnel funds.

Departments blessed with an
abundance of work study assis-

tants last year find themselves
short-handed. UMass officials feel

that the departments should not

complain, however, since the pro-

gram never alloted a certain

number of students to certain

departments. A statement by
Morrissey in the next University

Bulletin, distributed to staff and
faculty, is expected to clear up
the misunderstanding.

Officials also made it clear that

the night security guard system,

employing students enforce the

no curfew system, is not in

jeopardy. While no work study
funds are available for the dorm
guards, adequate money is avail

able out of the Dean of Student's
budget, according to Dr. Mark
Noffsinger. Associate Dean of

Students.

Noffsinger said the delay in full

implementation of the security

guards system is the processing
of student applications. Last year
at this time, security guards had
not been hired either, he pointed

out.

Noffsinger explained that the

same criterion to determine the
financial need of a student is

being applied to security jobs so

that they may be transferred to

the work study program when

(Continued on page 6)

Revelers Promise An Afternoon

Of Fun, Music,
The Revelers have solved

the dilemma of Redmen sup-

porters who feel that they

can't make the 400 mile

jaunt to Maine on Saturday
to witness the first team vic-

tory of the season.

In cooperation with the
Scrolls, Maroon Keys and radio
station WMUA, the Maine event
will I*? broadcasted to Mass.
team supporters using an entire-
ly new concept in away-game
team support.
UMass students will be able to

come to the campus pond be-
twen 1 and 5 P.M. on Saturday.
September 23. 1967, to hear a
live broadcast of this all-impor-
tant first game compiete with all

the comforts of a dorm, frater-
nity, or sorority- -^and maybe a
few more like: a free live band,
the "Sound Foundations", re-
freshments.

The Revelers promise that the
afternoon will have "that extra
something inevitably present
when plenty of people, food, and
good entertainment are brought
together on a warm September
afternoon."

A word to the wise blankets
and old clothes are the rule of
the day. All students are urged
to attend
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First DVP Lecture Delivered

On Ecumenical Reform
By LOVrXIA (iONZALES

'There has been extraordinary

success in the Ecumenical move-
iiM-nt over the past f«nv years."

Father Gregory Baum, director

at the Centre Humemeal Stu-

dies at the Univ. of Toronto said

Wednesday "Thanks to ttie

changes in th< % Catholic church.

there is a movement toward the

unity of churches
."

This is true, he explained. be-

raoae "'once changed we see

truth differently. All tilings

might appear in a new light be-

rsuM- of the Krumenieal ntove-

Father Baum said in the signi-

ficant divisions of Christianity.

the distinguishing line no longer
passes along the dividing line of

the churches, hut cuts right

across. For this reason, he said.

ecumenical-minded people have a
deep experience of community

The place of the Ecumenical
ivrmrnt is among those who

say dialogue should he extended
to Include Christians, Jews and
all faiths. The church needs the
whole of humanity to be a
Hhurrh. We are in need of com-
inanity and of others. We need
community to come to self

knowledge."

Father Baum went on to say
uhat redemptive transformation
is not only celebrated in church,
but wherever man is. Three
points concerning this he listed

as:

1. The grace of God is at work
in the life of every single per-
son.

2. The church must listen to

history and the world

3. The church must realize
that through the changes in the
self-understanding of the church
we have doctrinal implications.

Father Baum concluded by
churches and the Ecumenical
movement which can result in
iiou idcalogic Christians who

WMLA Initiates New Concert
In Programming Saturday

By RON LABKKCQUI

New« Kdiii.i

A new concept in WMUA programming will begin this

Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. when a children's hour will

be presented on the University's student-operated radio

station.

The show will be the product
of Vieki Brydon, a grad student
at the I nivcrsity and Jan Oogen,
a sophomore and WMUA Educa-
tional Director.

Miss Brydon told the Daily
Collegian that the purpose of the
show is to increase the role of

WMUA in the realm of serving
the entire University community
rather than restricting itself to

completely UlfMg student
oriented programs.

The show will run for an hour
and its program content is aimed

at an audience of children age
3-9

.Miss Brydon said that the pro-

gram directors hope to present

entertainment to the <-tiildren of

members of the University com-
munity, which they would not

ordinarily l»e exjxrsed to.

The educational program will

include a variety of story read-

ings, plays such as Sleeping

Beauty", and songs also includ-

ing Leonard Bernstein's intro-

duction to music series for chil-

dren.

NOTICES

Daily Collegian Photo by John Criffin
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want to live their lives in a
non idea lot; ic fashion.

For rhis reason, he said, 'the

church must change slowly. In

such a way it experiences con-

tinuity with its past. In such a

unity it becomes more itself. The
church wants quick changes, but

also wants to become more it-

self."

SenateAmendsElection Act
By TIM

Passage of an amended Elec-

tion Rules Act of 1967 was the

major business transacted by
Student Senate at its regular
Wednesday night meeting.
Prepared by a committee

chaired by Senator Frederic
Hartwell during the summer, the

Act was amended by removing

the university of massarhuset ts theatre

1967-68 season

Season Coupon Booklets

NOW ON SALE

Subscribe to four fine plays for only $5.

j
OCT. lt-21 OH DAD, POO! DAD, MAMA'S HUNG YOU

IN THE CLOSET AND I'M FEELJN SO SAD

by Arthur Kopit

DEC 6-9 ENRICO IV by Luigi Pirandello

MAI. o-9 HENRY V by William Shakespeare

Aft. 24-27 THE MADWOMAN Of CHAIUOT

by Jean Giraudoux

ROCHE
a crause what had provided can-

diates with space to insert three-

word slogans on the ballot.

Consensus was that the clause

would "encourage some candi-

date* to make a joke or farce of

a serious matter."

In other business, the Senate
voted $300 for new scabbord and
blade field piece to be used on
ceremonial occasions. Maintained
by the group, the cannon will be

fired at football games and dur-

ing other official events sane

tioned by student government.

(Continued on page 3)

I'RK-MKI) SOCIKTY
On Monday. S»-|>t. IS, at 7:4.', P.M. in

Morrill And., Dr. William Flfeaon of
IHVinn Medical School will »i>e«k. All in-

rejrarUWaa of m*jo«- or rla*s year.
Freshmen uri;ed to attend.

STl DKNTS POa POLITICAL ACTION
Literature tabic will be in Union loll-

by from 9 A.M. to i P.M. on Friday.
Sept. Tl anil Mon.. Sept 2'>. Literature
available on antiwar activities.

On Mon.. Sept. 25 at 7:00 P.M. in

Plymouth Room, union, there will be an
o|wn membership meeting. Commitee re-

ports on programming will be voted up-
on and nominations for officers made.

KCONOMICS ASSOCIATION
On Tuei... Sept 2.'. at 7:30 P.M. in

Hanbrourk 124 there will be an organ-
izational meeting and election of of-

ficers. Refreshments.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Fri., Sept. 22 in Council Cham-

bers Dr. Donald Ewintr. pastor of Trin-
itarian Congregational Church. Way-
land. Mass. will speak on Christian '"«•

aponstbility. All welcome.

I NIVERSITY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
On Sunday at 11:00 A.M. in Mahar

Aud. the theme will be "What th<- H. II

are V« Doing Here. Anyway"

I'AKACHl TF CH II

All welcome to fir»t meeting on Tues..
Sept. N at * P.M. in Middlesex Room
S.U. Films shown and an actutil para-
chute opening will be demonstrated.

HAMLIN HOI SF
On October 7. 1967 there will be h

trip to E.\|o 67. It wil be co-ed. and
the cost is $13. .'..">. Tiip is from 6 A.M.-
» AM.

LOST:
Senior class ring. 196*. engraved

"B.A., H.J <
. " Call Hal. .46-6451. 217

Gorman.
Pair tortoise-shell glasses in pink case.

Needed urgently. Please contact 6-691".

POUND:
Windsor Mountain high school ring.

Contact Jean Fielding. .219 Leach.

PINNINC.S:
James D Meehan. J.F.K. Lower, to

Sonja Smith. Coolidge tower.

F.NGACEMENT:
Joan M. Tiedemann "6*. Dickinson, to

James J. McCarthy. "67. N.Y.U.
Janet Volpe. class of "6v Salem State

College, to Ronad Ltvesey. cas« '6v

MacKimmie House.

Senate Elections

Due to the Jewish Holidays, the S.G.A. Committee, with the

approval of the Senate, has made the following changes in the

dates regarding the Senate Elections: nomination papers are due

Wednesday, September 27 and elections will be held on October

3. If there are any questions see Frederic Hartwell. S.G.A. chair-

man in 715 Webster House. Telephone 546-722L

«.frE^vvv-g=ygg^^ ;rerere=re??^^
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Be Ouar.nteed A Seat !

Bay yo«r Booklet at t he booth In

Front of Barllett Hall or Send a check to

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUStETTS

AMHERST 01003

(our price — cheap)

O
9 A.M.-9 P.M

Mon.-Thurs.

1«S North Pleasant Street

Store No. •

Amherst, MaasAchtieette

Phone 263 73*3

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Fri. fir Sot.

FREE COLLATING FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

\
i

\

s
V

\
J

\

5' for the 1st copy

of an original 3
C each for the 2nd-10th

copies of an original T each for It.or more

copies of an original

XEROX c©f>tea by Q*>Ofno4i
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Editor Sadowski Cites Index
Improvements in Publication

By DUN LWJaNC
Staff Kcportcr

Students at I'Mass returned

this your to a newer, in»|>roved

policy, OOBWfilim publication of

Index. HCCOFdtag to FkirtX'r-

n -Chief It ichard Sadowski. The
book already has numerous

distux'tions, and Sadowski looks

forward to even better quahty in

the future.

Ttie Index, started in 1869 and
receiving its appropnatioivs {rum
the Student Senate, is the only

publication that chronicle* the

entire academic year. One of the

five largest yearbooks in the

country, its staff boasts about

ten editors yearly to cover ail

ispects of campus life.

The new policy adopted last

year abolished the March 1 dead-

line fur articles. Formerly, a »up
plement cow ring graduation was
issued during the summer to sen-

iors onl\. The new system pro-

vides for the complete coverage

of the whole year within the

hardbound edition. It is then
mailed to graduates during the

summer and given out to under-

loads during the following Sep-

tember's registration.

A bonus addition to the Index

is that the price has steadily de-

creased each year. Kach student

now pays about $6 for the year-

book through his Student Activ-

ities Fee.

A marked increase in quality

of photography is due to the best

available picture processing in

the country. The liernard Hoff-

man Laboratories of New York
develops black and white, while

Kodak processes color photos.

In a recent recruiting meeting,

about 100 students turned out in

RICH SADOWSKI

;;j
!

24 Main St

Amherst, MaA*.

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route 5 A 10

South Deerfleld, Mas*.

Tel. 666-9701

Fri. Sat. Sun.
COLJMBA PCTIK3 Preset*

JACKIfiMfWH
* A MAP T« UAMULIS PPOOUCTCN

I

KltR S EltfNE

fais 9 war
pwwvtsKxr

TmK

Slffl
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what Sadowski described aa m
"good turnout as the result of m
good yearbook." He went on to

aay of the yearbook, "The Index
h is been a tradition at I'Matui

for aimoat 100 year*. It ha* tried

to grow wttfh the University. But
in order to make it an personal

aa possible, we need as many in-

terested students as possible to

work on It. We owe the students

the finest yearbook that we can
produce, and this requires the

community's help."

STUDENT SKNATK

Nomination Papers Available

in RS.O. Office Dormitory,

Commuters. Married Students,

At Large and Greek Seats

Senate Candidates
To Meet Monday
Monday at 7:30 in the Colo-

nial Lounge, an orientation will

he held for students Interested

in running for the Student Sen-

ate. At the session xarlous Sen-

ate personnel will explain vari-

ous aspects of the Senate's op
eralion and the responsibilities

that a Senator fa««-s.

The Senate Commit to Chair*

men will also l>o present to in-

form the prospective candidates

about their potential Committee
assignments and the duties of

the various Committees All s-tu-

SENATE AMENDS.,.
(Continued front page f)

In an announcement by Sen-
ate PrettMlei* Jim Collins, it was
stated that a meeting would be

held on Sept '25, to orient senate

hopefuls,

"This is a good chance for stu-

dents to see if they want to give

it a try. Most senators have In-

dicated Ifriey enjoy their jobs tre-

mendousl> and are proud of the

ehunee to *er\e both their school

and their elassmates," said Col

lins.

dents intending to run for the

Student Senate are expected to

attend this meeting

I BUOVMNR PR06KAM,AMD,

H0U KNOli), THE THINGS PEOPLE

CALL IN A60UT, VOUkNOU)....

UOEU, I JU5T liJANTEP TO SOflT

OF V0U k>i0u) #*V THAT I

THINK MK/fK: D0(N6 A 6000 JOB,

um . voo kncxo...600(We .

~7f

U£ CALLED 10 FUONE-IN

RADIO SHOUrS 5AV VOUKNduT
Q0\T£ A LOT!

w «•>> L

X^ 'iV"^

^

"ear

Si nondum vipinti duos annos habes, haec charta

parva effioet, ut h opemodum, quocumque "Eastern"

volat, dimidio preti soliti voles.

Unum hoc incommodum est: circumstare debes

expectans sedem Hbi poratam. Ceterum charta "youth

fare i D. CARD" per paucos dies non valebit: diebus festis

Gratiarum Actionis et Nativitatis Christi. Quibus excep-

ts, quando et quocumque volare desiderabis dimidio

pretio volare tibi licebit

Quid cunctaris? Obtine chartam!

*3
We want everyone to fly

Right. Took the words right out of my mouth.

I'm under 22 and wont to opply for an

Eastern Youth ID card. It will let me fiy any-

where within the continental United States

that Eastern flies, on a stand-by basis, for

half-fare Enclosed you'll find either a $3

check or money order, payable to Eastern

Airlines, and a photocopy of my birth cer-

tificate or driver's license. I'm sending them

to: Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, 10 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020

Name

Address

City > r

State Zip£fode .

Whof'j tht ablative absolute of £ a\U-ixO

I
1

—

*i $
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Commuter Senators
on election .lay, October •"), the. eommuten like all UMaai students

will be able to vote for their tvpivsentat ives to the stiulent Senate. Unlike

most di the dormitories, including the new onee, tbe commutera are some-

what undm represented > n »e student government.

Although the constituency has incressed considerably (to upwards

of 1500 students) the number of senators cannot exceed 8.

The constitution of the Student Government Association apportions

the number of senators for each constituency on the number of student-

residents. However, when the constitution was written a constituency

with more than 1124 students apparently was not envisioned. Hence there

is no provision for adding to the 8 senators allowed to the 1121 plus stu-

dents who are commuters.

An amendment o the constitution should be introduced which would

provide for the needed Increase of commuter senators. And the commuters

might have adequate representation coming up for nearly the entire legis-

lative year.

This, however, won't be possible unless the bloc of commuter sena-

tors to be elected are willing to work together as a cohesive unit. Having

in common the problems and interests of the commuting students, such a

working rapport should be inevitable.

Unfortunately, this isn't always the truth. And if such things as per-

sonal aspirations to higher office, are allowed to take precedence over

representing commuters, the cause of the under-represented commuters

could very well become a lost one.

For the commuters, unity is very much an election issue and it is to

be expected that the candidates will demonstrate their capabilities in this

respect before they enjoy the ceremony of being swom-in.

It is up to the commuters on election day to unite behind candidates

who they feel will overcome the disjointed character of the commuter

population as a whole.

(ED A candidates' forum will be run on the editorial page of the issue the

day preceding the election. Students art urged to ask question* they would

like answered by the CASDIDATES IX Letters-to-the-editor between

now and the forum appearance.)
THE EDITORS

A Pittance for the Arts
The Massachusetts Council on the Arts

and Humanities, created with threat fan-

fare, has completed its first year of

-tence with little accomplished in i

lation to the need it was intended to

fill. The reason is not hard to find: the

Lt„.>.ature appropriated only $25,000 I

the Council's first year of operation, with

like amount allocated for the fiscal

year beginning last July 1. The new
appropriation is so low it makes the

Council ineligible to receive a Federal

matching grant.

The chief opponent of Increasing funds

for the agency is the powerful chairman
of the Senate Ways and Mean* Com-
mittee. Sen. James F. Burke. It was
Sen. Burke who was Instrumental in

limiting the salary of an executive di-

rector for the Council to less than $7,500,

with the result that there is no execu-

tive dirwtor. This week Sen. Burke
characterized th*» Council as "not very

important" and questioned whether state

funds should lie used for such a program.

The same Sen. Burke saw nothing ques-

tionable in his pro|M»sal to have the state

fund indirectly a $50 million sports sta-

dium through unclaimed gasoline taxes

that had been going Into the General

Fund. Sen. Burk«- noted in his report

proposing the stadium that It could not

be constructed with private funds.

At first glance it may appear that

many more persons are interested in

sports than in cultural Activities. But
further examination reveals that 100,000

persons were interested enough in these

activities to attend the Boston Arts Fes-

tival in its last year of operation in

1964. 25.000 of them on the opening da>

And when all the concert series, art

exhibitions, drama festivals, and other
cultural events given by universiti<v,

clubs, churches, and libraries in every
town are added up. it amounts to size-

able interest that Sen. Burke may not

have considered.

One reason these activities are so

easily brushed aside is that they are
fragmented, unorganized, and under-fl-

nanced^-exactly the problems the Arts

Council was to correct. But in Its first

year the Council received more than 500

funding proposals and was able to fi-

nance only seven of them—all In con-

Junction with other groups. Among these

projects were introduction of chamber
music concerts to 25,000 school children

and exhibitions for young artists who
would otherwise not be given an oppor-

tunity to display their work.
With only a $25,000 appropriation for

this fiscal year, the Council will barely

be able to pay for its administrative

ts, including the salaries of two staff

members, let alone fund projects. Gov.

Volpe has asked for $200,000 for the

« ouncil, and although it was rejected

by the Legislature, he may still receive
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Bears vs. Redmen
To the Editor:

Tomorrow the Hodmen face the University of Maine in their first

fame <>f the season. Unfortunately, the game is too far away for the

majority of hi to be there at the tiehi eheerinf the team on to their first

victory.

But, we shouldn't show any less interest or enthusiasm for the game.

Speaking for the whole Southwest Residential Collage, we wish the Rod-

men and Coach Fuiia victory over the Bean and the beginning of another

sweep of the Kean Pot.

—The PATRIOTS

Justice for Engineering Professor?

To the editor:

Lust year the Electrical Engineering
Department apparently decided to im-

prove its reputation. To do this they

did not renew the contract of one of the

instructors, Bernard Lovell, became it

seems he had neither published nor held

his doctorate's degree
It mattered little, apparently, that on

the student rating sheets in January,

Lovell received very high ratings from
the students. In Electrical Engineering
142 second semester there was a sudden
-witch in the instructors of E.E. 142.

Lovell taught the course instead of the

scheduled instructor.

It was a strange coincidence that the

person scheduled to teach the course

had very low student ratings in the

course: this was common knowledge
among the students.

IAn ell was dedicated to teaching and
I know of three in?- tames where he

missed lunch because he was helping

students and would not tell them that

it was his lunch hour.

He was the only person in the E.E.

department who was available for ques-

tions immediately before finals. But
because it is apparently more important

in the view of the E.E. department to

have big names than iit is for the stu-

dents to learn anything, he was lost.

Professor Weidmann and Professor

Kroner, however, were recently promot-
ed to professor in the Basic Engineering

Department. If you want to see some-
thing interesting try to get the results

of their rating sheets.

According to a person who has Been
them, the rating sheets are so low they

almost go off the scales. Professor

Kroner is a graduate student in Geology
at Clark University. He has also taught
geology at Greenlield. From this it ap-

pi ars that his interests hardly lie in

Engineering. Nevertheless both Kroner
and Weidmann were promoted to full

professor even though neither had their

doctorate degree, which is normally
against University policy.

To put the topper on the organization

of the various engineering departments,
it is interesting to look at the budget of

the Electrical Engineering department
According to a professor, the budget is

roughly $400 until next June.

Therefore they cannot afford to have
student graders or to buy any supplies
which aren't essential. It seems that

someone thought the secretaries were
overworked and more were more im-

portant than spending money on any-
thing for the students.

If anyone is a freshman engineering
major, particularly a prospective elec-

trical engineer, I would suggest that he
take a good look at the University and
give serious thought to whether or not
the University is the right place for him.

NAME WITHHELD

More Camera Stomping
Although I feel that I have a sense of

humor, I thought the picture of King
Kong in Tuesday's Daily Collegian cap-

tioned, "Known for its animals, this crea-

ture was recently captured on film by the

Daily Collegian camera stomping near

the UMass fraternity row," was in poor

taste. The Fraternity system seems to be

an easy target for many such humorists.'

The fraternity system here has its

flaws, but the way to remedy the situa-

tion is to criticize constructively and at-

tempt to improve the system. Knocking
something is easy and does not take much
school interest, but if you take the time
to think how to improve the system, al-

though it takes more thought can also

help to make things better.

As a member of a fraternity at UM
I am immensely proud of my fraternity

and feel that I have gained very much
through this experience.

Steve Weisman
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Vietnam Elections
To the Editor:

In a recent editorial (Examine Don't

Accept. 9/19/67). Mr. Flaherty made
statements that should not go unopposed.

He stated that the U. S. urged France
not to agre<- *o "free elections" in a

peace settle*!.. for Southeast Asia, and
that the U. S. didn't sign the Geneva
Agreement. Agreed, but the "free elec-

tions" in North Vietnam which followed

are most interesting.

In the first place, Ho Chi Minh didn't

win the election. In response to this.

he sent his followers through every city

and town in North Vietnam to dispose

of opposition to him -an action which
cost the lives of over 14,000 anti-Ho

politicians (a great election victory).

The result of this was the establish-

ment of a dictatorship with "elections"

which are a farce by any standard. Im-

agine, If you can, an election in which
one candidate receives 9»'

I
of the vote

(assuming someone else is allowed to

run)

the money through I supplemental budget

allocation. The need for such a stratagem
is sad, especially when one considers

that New York State provides $1.8 mil-

lion a year for its arts council. But

whatever the source, the Council should

receive the money it needs if Massa-

chusetts is to claim am concern for the

arts
KrvHnted from the Hermld-Travelar

In the South, Diem was elected in an
election which was at the very least as

honest as one in the North. As Mr.
Flaherty stated, Diem became a dictator

—but this is bad because Diem wasn't
a Communist. His support by the U. S.

was due to the absence of anything
better at the time.

Mr. Flaherty's belief in the political

superiority of the Communists is well

noted. This superiority is typified by
the fleeing of about one million refugees

to the South within one year after

Geneva. How many went North? Why-
is it that the Viet Cong Units are broken
down into groups of three, with each
soldier ordered to shoot any other who
tries to defect? What unity! And why
all the terrorism against civilians?

The holy Geneva Agreement has pro-

vided four things in Southeast Asia: 1.

a base for Communism, 2. Soviet and
Ked Chinese supplied Viet Cong. 3. North
Vietnamese tn>«>ps in South Vietnam,
Cambodia, and Laos, and 4. increasing

terrorism In Thailand. In South Viet-

nam, the signing is marked by a holiday

—the National Day of Shame. In reality,

it is a Worldwide Day of Shame.
In closing, Mr. Flaherty should know

that a Communist could win a free

election if one knew what a fre-

election was

Rol>ert Guzowski '69

310 Brett
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Oprn Lottrr to Those Contemplating Medical A Dental School

'The tfwk of iMiniMi: admission

to Me<lkiri or lVrrt;»l srh«>»>! is

now becoming morv involvtnl

than ever before Ttv most
knowledgtMbk' student iloos not

ktHvw all of the answers |**rtain-

in^ to questions concern inu ine«li

cal and dental s*'h<t«tl admission

proct-duivs and curricula. W«
l>elicve that many of the answers
to these questions can l>e found

it the mooting of the UnftVBT

siiy of Massachusetts Pre-Metli-

k\\\ Society

Our meotinEs an* concerne<l

with all aspects of the medical

ami dental fieUis as our jvist

schedule of shakers has shown
Dr. John Ba4M Hean of AU>any
Medical School; Dr. Stanley L
Hums, Dean of Admissions of

the Vermont College of Minii-

cine; Or B F Trum. Director

i>f the New Kn^land Primate
Tenter of Harvard Medical

School, and Dr. Donald B Gid-

don. Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Social Dentistry of the

Tufts School of IVntistry

In addition to professional

school iM*rsonnel. the Society

tias t>een addressed by *|>eakcrs

m related fields such as I in

dan W ("handler. lepweetltaUvf
of the Smith. Kline and Frem h

laboratories of Philadelphia

Additional hi^hli^hts included

films of open heart surgery, cat

aract removals, bacterial infer

tions in surgery, and the setting

of compound fractures of the

limbs

The real hiKhlight of last sc

limit I
* Pre-Medieal Society

activities was the trip to Boston

and the tour of the Peter Bent

Brigham. Mass General Hospi-

tals Sixiety menders received

complete tour of the facilities,

talks by hospital jx'rsonnel. and

finally, an opportunity to ob-

serve actual open heart surgery.

These were just some of the

Ctivities of the Pre-Medieal So

ciety that were enjoyed by its

members last year. This yeai

..—«_.—.

—

»

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE

PRESENTS

The Maze

and

The Hamlets

Student Union Ballroom

Friday, Sept. 22 8-12

50c Admission

.1
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APPLICATIONS
for

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Are now available

See your activities chairman

Every dorm, fraternity, and sorority

can have its own candidate.

Applications close next Friday

September 29.

YAHOO, Open House

GREENOUGH
ARE CAMPUS ISSUE

Keep on top of campus

issues on WMUA's

CAMPUS POLITICS
with

PETE WARD

Friday 7:00 91.1 F.M.

should prow to Im even inmv in-

formative ,iu<l e\« nun: to all

those who web to |oIfl the So-

eietj Everyone* li welcome w
.'.inlltss o| major field of con-

centration

Then arc many opportunities

for tctlve participation In the
Pre-Medieal Society There an
numeroui openingi on the ©
cial, publicity and constitution-

ai committeei that mual be filled

by ptople willing to wort For
those memberi Interested in

VarioUl iSpeCtl of journalism in-

cludinc typing, writing, copy

work and sketching, the Society
offers Piv- Medical Journal
which is published annually and

open t<> all contributor!
The Society also offers I pro

gram which is unknown to most

Pre-Med clubs around the coun-

try We call the program the

Undergraduate Medical Fxi>eri-

ctue program (UMEK Society

members are given the opportu-
nity to see medicine in action at

the Wesson Memorial Hospital

Groups of two Society meml>ors

are supplied transportation to

the hospital at which time they

are met by one of the staff phy-

sician on his tour of duty in the

emergency room of the hospital

H he treats each emergency
case This is obviously a rare op-

portunity for anyone at the un-

dergraduate level interested in a

medical career.

It certainly looks as though

thus coming year icill be one of

the best yet for the University

of Massachusetts Pre-Malual
Society. Why not see for your-

self and attend the first meet-

ing scheduled for Monday, Sep-

tember 25, 1967. The mating
ici/Z be held m tin- auditorium of

the Justin S. Morrill Sdemct

Center at 7:30 p.m. At that time,

Dr William Fleeson \eill addr, SI

the Society. Dr Fletson is the

dssoetess Dsos of the nnriy-

opening University of Connecti-

cut School of Mcdieine and itffO

discuss admissions' facilities, and

n }l}>ortumties of the Stedeffttl

school Following Dr Fleeson's

talk, there iriU be question and

a us in r period.

If you are seriously consider-

ing a career in medicine, you

owe it to yourself to attend this

meeting and consequently take

out a membership in the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Pre-Medi-

cal Society

We look forward to seeing you

there,

Officers of the

Pre-Medieal Society

University of Massachusetts

SATURDAY'S

MENU
BREAKFAST
Pineapple Juioa
Hnnanaa
Mattox
Cold Cereals
Fried Bfftr*

Orange Marmalade Muffin*

LUNCH
Tomato Soup
Frankfurt*—Rollt
French Fried Potatoe*
Chirken Salad Plat*
Potato Chips
Pineapple Salad
Curumber-Rndiah Salad
Cottage Che«M
White Cake-Moche Icing

niNNF.R
Pot Roaat -Gravy
Whipped Potato
Green P«a*
ToftM-d Salad
Jellied Cole Shaw
Combination Fruit Salad
Sugar Cookie*
Maple PArlflienna

m
CO CREEK

!

Upperclass Sorority

Rush

Sept 25, 26, 27, 1967

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HTHE SCeeENiNG COMMITTEE PW A LOUSY JOB SELECTING A
TEXT- WW THEK£ A££ PARTS OF THIS VCO* VVKlTTEN SO OiAQY
THAT EVENI UNPEKSTOOP it WITH TH FlKST JAPING.*

vvvvvv»»yvvyyyvvv»vvvvvvvvyv»»i»yv»vv»»»v»»irrwwwyvv» »iww»v»v»wvvvvie>»»i

POST-GAME DANCE

Boss Tweeds
Saturday, September 23

S.U. Ballroom — 8 P.M.

mSmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmjmmam
mm
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MM
riiliNG
J ART GALLCKIIl

In (inrmt 1 & 2 Art (>>llr r>

Norman Rockwell Original*

ONE OF THE YEARS

TIN BIST!"
--/*•• Yor*

HOME OF THE ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

JULIE
ANDBEWS |

THOtOUGMlY

n.,»ii MIUIF
Hetter than

J Mm't
TAYLOR
CURTON

eves • is V-i< I

ttrtw
IfTlflllEW

eves. • » weps.SAT.suN
MAT. AT MS

eXTRA SUN. NAT. ATJ

Hillel Service

7 p.m. tonight

Nantucket Room, S.U.

Prof. Shute to speak on Martin Buber

:

,. -• >

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
The Start Of The

HAPPY HOUR
Q CLUB

253-9214*>• « • «•-
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New and Old Members

CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING

Sunday, September 24

7:00 P.M. Council Chambers

Student Union

All Attend!!

««« a
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CPPERCLASSMEN
TAKE A BREAK

ENJOY THE "GOOD HOURS
at

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
- "0 p.m.

>*t.. Sept. 23
Grad Hoi is.

382 N. Pleasant St.

i

i

*

i

Free Sunday Church Bus Schedule
MTHERAX CHI K( II _ The Service, 10:30 AM.

10:10 A.M. BW Hi Rise Dorms. Fearing St. and Sunset Ave
' Aminers t Creamery)

10 12 AM SW Hi Rise Dorms. Sunset Ave and N. Had ley

10:15 A.M.— Hills House

!2 S A 'M -' Parkin« area north of Greenough House
10:25 A.M. Hamlin House

north < ongre<;ational < HI R( If

11:00 A.M.
SW Hi Rise Dorms. Fearing St. and Sunset Ave
I Amherst Creamery

I

SW Hi Rise Dorms. Sunset Ave and N Hadlev
Rrl. *

Hills House
Parking Area north of Greenough House

10 do AM Hamlin House

f£*dS£X: mmST' Richard *"*"'* 549 -a '22 or Pas,or

Worship Service,

10:40 A M

10:40 AM
10:45 AM
10:50 AM

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED WANTED

Part tim* duhwaanhcra n<*d«J §1,40
hr. with mraU. S«« Mr. (; r**n* at tlM
Lord Jeff. Amhrrat

<l-onaibl«. male to work on golf
* week-day afternoon*. SM-.12«« or
•"'.5

$«'» t*r [*r*n p«r mo. Include* good
fiirniahinir.. all utilitiaa. 20 min. from1 °' " f >rad» or upperclaiumen prefer-
red. Will negotiate price. Phone W6-

PnrfMtori wife woud like student to
nouaecleaning one afternoon per
Tranaponation provided. 253-9SCH.

FOR SALE

I'ARTYMAN PIPK CO. in aeekinit «
' r^i. at the li. «>f Maa*. rampua.
l-arttime baai* (Partyman Pipea.

B Jaguar Blend, amoking acrea-
betifem Coouniaaioa I'oten

\<Jvertiainir Sui>i*.rt. Write for aj>-
|.li-a'ton to: Partyman Hm Co.. Student

f»iv
. 22 E. 92 St. Brooklyn. N Y

11212

Honda Suprr Hawk. 19*5 low mileage
•rood condition. Ca'l 233-32MS day* 367-
2301 after «.

I^irge triple dreaaer 9 drawer*
excellent pondition. §U, li*Vftlt .'>«.'».

I941C or 54S-2I30 I)r . Meliner.

AUTOMOBILE

BHI), Very comfortable. foldaway.
Murphy-type double bed. Folda away
Into attached book cane. Excellent mat-
treaa included. All for $50.00. Call .SH4-
3«4o aftar 5 p.m

'«! Ford 'iaraxie auto Iran*., tower
at*»ring RAH V-x. white |2M or beat
Mf«r call 54«.90»5 after liM p m.

19«4 Red Triumph Spitfire . New
Mm and battery. rvion miJaa. RAH.
H mile* pa, gal !«*;.

OPPORTUNITIES

•4ffj>^T

mode% I'r1»«7 Volvo baXS (new mode* Driven
only 4 week, in Bure«M Safett car in
world Faat lift hp. h>*h eompreaaion 4
wheel di«r break* economical vary com
fortable Perfect rendition. Muat eel I

< bo>eet .^fer to $290«» Call M.chael Skat-
ing. 323-7210 ^ ^y

Foreign-Born atudanU or tbalr wivea
may want to join an intermediate
English and ( V>nveraat*on eirckt which
la being organised Oal Prof. V Hole
aav.ky, office 54&-2701. Home Mt-OMl
• not after 9 p.m. I

TUTORING

Harvard Botanist

Testifies on Ban
Of Marijuana Plant
BOSTON HI A Harvard Uni-

versity botanist testified Thurs-
day that <»nly certain parts of
the marijuana plant contain a
miTOtk hut Massachusets law
bans the whole plant.

Dr. Richard E Schultos. cura-
tor of economic botany at the
Harvard botanical museum, testi

f ltd in Suffolk Superior Court
in support of a motion for dis-

missal of narcotics charges
against two Philadelphia men

He testified the 1961 conven-
tion on narcotic* conducted by
the World Health Organization
prohibited 217 specie* of plants
which contained neither cocaine
or other intoxicants. He *ald the
convention'* report "must fcave
been written by lawyers who did
not consult botanists."

The Massachusetts statutes on
marijuana "are indiscriminate."
Dr. Schultes said, by banning
parts of the plant which do not
contain intoxicants.

Dr Schultes' testimony was
given at a pre-trial hearing be-
fore Chief Judge G. Joseph
Tauro.

Defendant* in the case are

Ministers to Discuss

Restrictions on Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP)—The foreign ministers of the

United States and 20 Latin American nations convene here
Friday to consider proposals for new and tougher restric-
tions on Communist Cuba.

But American strategists do
not expect any dramatic new
programs going beyond the lines
already set forth in past Organ-
ization of American States meet-
ings on the Cuba Communist
threat.

The key proposal, by Vene-
zuela, calls for more Htringent
economic sanction*, to be im-
posed by boycotting private
firms in Western Europe. Japan
and Canada that do business
with Fidel Castro'* government.

The foreign ministers also are
expected to try to set up new
machinery for checking the flow
of Cuban agents, propaganda and
money to promote and support

Jo*eph D. Lels, 25, and Ivan
Wei**, 26. both of Philadelphia,
accused of possession of mari-
juana.

WhatJ Happening?
Do you know what's happening on the pop music scene today?

Well, there is much more happening than you probably think.
You don't hear it all on most radio shows In fart, you don't hear
any thing, on most radio shows, that isn't highly commercial. How-
ever, retards are l>eing produced today that mv hot meant to l>e

commercial, hut are meant to express the desires, battel and in-
genuitios of the musicians. You'll hear all about this on a new pro-
gram on WMl'A called. "The Sounds of Now". This them, hotted
by Bob Sawyer, will bo heard every Saturday night from 7:30 to
S .10. The first show is this Saturday (tomorrow). Give a listen
That's WMUA, 91.1 FM.

SAVINGS $ $ $
Are you in the Market for a New Car at Discount Price?

Are you interested in a good used reconditioned car?

Personalized Services

Contact 620 Grayson Hall

546-7027 Ask for Jack or Al

Also available: Body work, mechanical work and part*

NOW SHOWING

Daily 6:45-9:00

SAT. AND SUN.

2-4:55-6:50-9:05

"Peter Sellers

isTteBobo

-» - ««••«>•»-•«•.

STARTS NEXT WED.
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"

Polleh Lanarua** Ttttorln* Oall Mr
OanrHinaki MJ-MJH or 253-21*11 avaa.

llV.'.V.MV.tTTrL L . L L lr\T.tT<H^TTTTTTTT' .I'aAIXT

&

OPEN SMOKER FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

pjt £>in;ma Helta

Combining — Athletics, Academics,

Social Events, and Fraternalism

TO WIN:

1966-1967 President's Award for Achievement

2nd Highest National Award given

to Phi SIG chapter

S67 N. Pleasant St.

Mon., Sept 25

8:00 p.m. Informal

rrrlllllWaW.

subversion in other hemisphere
nations.

This second meeting in 38

months of the OAS foreign min-
isters council was called at Vene-
zuela's request after a Cuban-led
guerrilla force was captured on
Venezuelan soil last May.
Venezuela charged the group'*

mission wa* to overthrow the re-

gime of Pr. snI. -nt Raul Eeonl.
Cuba acknowledged that the
force wa* Cuban-led and de-
clared it would continue such
support to Latin American re-
bels.

The United States hopes the
three-day meeting will not only
increase international pressure
against Castro birt will tighten
hemisphere solidarity.

The U.S. tactic is to back up
the nine-point proposal by Vene-
zuela rather than take the lead.
U.S. officials have developed a
14-point version of the Vene-
zuelan proposal, but do not in-

tend to present it at the formal
meeting.

President Johnson is giving a
personal boost to the meeting by
inviting the foreign ministers to
lunch Friday.

Busloads of anti-Castro exiles
are heading to Washington from
Florida to demonstrate for
tougher action against Castro.

In calling for new, stricter eco-
nomic measures, Venezuela said
it l>elieves European and other
non-Communist world traders
might think twice about trading
with Cuba if it meant exclusion
of their products from most
other American countries.

But suggestions for strong eco-
nomic sanctions against free
world nations trading with Cuba
found little support in advance
diplomatic consultations among
the OAS countries.

The informal consensus was
that such a step would not have
as much effect on the Europeans
as individual actions by the
l.-itui American countries in

their own commercial dealings
with the countries trading with
Cuba.

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT
SENATORS

an orientation to inform you
about the sludent senate will

be held Monday at 7:30 in the
Colonial Lounge, Student
Union. Refreshments. You are
expected to attend.

WORK STUDY . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

more funds become available in

January.

Officials also made these

points: Under the summer pro
gram. needy students were
placed in work study jobs both

on and off campus. University

spokesmen said that the jobs off

campus included work with the

Commonwealth Service Corps.

YMCA and YWCA and recreation

programs.

Officials also made it clear that

notification of 1968 fall semester

work study. appointments will go

out next summer along with other

financial aid announcements.

This will give students who do

not qualify a chance to seek

other sources of income before

arriving on campus in Septem
ber.

Officials in the financial aid

office said that students seeking

jobs should contact the various

departments to see if funds are

still available for part-time em-
ployment. Placement will also

assist students seeking part-time

work off campus •

i
•
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Index Staff
In Interview

By \h nifilh (ioctUM
1%ic staff of th. !•».;* Index

Han r»-t »ntl> annoum'fd at «n m
lrr\irw with on* of its editors.

Heading tin- opemtion as Ktiltor-

in-Chief is Richard Sndounki.
with John S.imlli hin ih Ifttuiclatr

hdltor; Shil I. > I. an "i 'ookle"

Inouye, Managing rlditor; ami
Kirk JiMohMohn, Business Man-
Mf.

Announced
with Editor
Other department editors are:

I'.nnpus Life, Marion Cimini;
Ae.idemio Lift-, J.uuee WrobJcw-
sky; Senjurs, Barbara (loldnrk

and Chfillint Mandracia;
(ireeks, Carol Me^izsky and
Marianne Schnioyer; Organiza-
tions, Jacqueline Hall; and
Photo^rajAiy, Neil Kenme The
positions for Sports and Literary

Editors have not been filled

Boston Strangler Receives Sentence
BOSTON Ofl The state prose

eutor in the last winter's trial

of the self-styled Boston Strang-

le^ Albert DeSalvo, said Thurs-
d.iv D\Salvo will tM' "tucked

away for a long, long time" in

state prison

lvSalvo was sentenced Wed-

nesday to a 7-10 year term for

his es< aj>e with the two inmates
from Bridgwater State Hotpi
tal

That sentence will t>e iddtd to

a life term previously imposed
for assaults on four (ireater

Boston women

Asst. Atty On Donald Conn,
who prosecute*! LeSalvo in both
tltils, said the commonwealth
did not plan to seek indictments

•gainst I>eSulvo or any other in-

dividual for the stranglings.

There still is no admissible

evidence.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —~*»++»9*+

ACROSS

1 Was* me.

5 Foray

9 Woodworking

machines

1 1 Endured

13 Latin

:ort|unction

14 Her mil

16 Prepos ittor

17 Musk: as
written

19 Worn away

20Cey like dove

21 Winter vehicle

23 Female (coIIoq. )

24 Street marked
by squalor

25 Wipe out

27 Go in

29-Macaw

30 Period or time

31 Stalks

33 8et-n

35 Hurried

36 Make lace

38 Saucy

40 Bitter vetch

41 Coy

43 Click beetle

44 Daphthonf

45 Cold seasons

47 Greek letter

it-Make amends
SO- Manner

>2 Fat around
kidneys

> 3 Observes

3 Definite article

4 At this place

5 Evaluate

6 Peer Gynfs
mother

7 Pronoun

8 Roundabout
way

9 Fewer

10 Kind ot cloth

1

1

Cotton thread

12 Fate

15 Extinct

flightless bird

18 Inflates

20 Vindicated

22 Challenged
24 Strip of

leather

26 Everybody's
uncle

28 Openwork
fabric

urjcioa aaaa^
a«CJO ^(DQCjrj rjrj

QJI10U DHOrj

ajc^ laiauao una

usauji racna

31 Carousals

32 Chore

33 Pigpens

34 Figures of

speech

35 Scorch

37 Danish land
drvtsion

11

39 Decorate
41 Hue
42 Prohibitionists

45Tiny
46 Compass point

49 Symbol tor

plutomum
51 Symbol for

tellurium

DOWN

1 F.ght

2 ' *»'
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FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY - 6 TO 11 P.M. EVERY NIGHT

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
Neif to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES

Corned Beef .85

Pastromi .85

Roast Beef .85

Tongue .90

Rolled Beef .85

Salam! .70

Bologna .65

Liverwurst .65

Turkey .85

Tuna Salad .55

Egg Salad .50

Bagel with Cream Cheese .35

Bagel with Cream
and Lox

Cheese
.75

American Cheese .45

Swiss Cheese .55

Chopped Liver .85

STORRS, CONN.
Rts. 195 and 44A — Neit to AAP

SALADS

Potato Salad .25

Homemade Coleslaw .25

Sauerkraut .20

Macaroni .20

DESSERTS

Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies

Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES

Canned Soda .20

Pepsi - Sprite - Coke - Grape

Root Beer - Orange - Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi

Order a Pickle

Try Swiss Cheese, American Cheese or Coleslaw on your sandwich — Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 - Storrs 429-6429
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New Punt Dictum Spurs Coaches' Opposition
Bucknell's Huntress Implies

Rule Legalizes Maiming
ft) MKVK ROSS

toff h> i-

FaiiN will love it, coaches hate it, and trainers will put

m for overtime r*a the Ben punt return rule foes into ef-

fect this Benson, Tomorow, when Nick V/nrnoek takes the

a few Redmen will be con-snap from center

spicuously absent

and punts,

downfield.

\ K FUSIA

Tight UM-Maine
SeriesSince 1909

The L" Mass-Maine series

started in 1909 and since then

has developed into one of the

closest rivalries around. UM
is, 8-4-1, but since 1958 the
iest margin was the Redmen's

10-0 'rout'" of the Black Bears
in 1962.

1909—Maine 0. UMASS
1910—Maine 29. UMASS 2
1945- UMASS 6. Maine
1943 UMASS 14. Maine 13
1958 Maine 19, UMASS 6
1959 UMASS 21. Maine 16
1960 UMASS 21, Maine 13

1961 Maine 10. UMASS 7

1963 UMASS 10. Maine
1963 UMASS 14 Maine 7
1964 UMASS 6. Maine
1965 Maine 10. UMASS 8
1966 UMASS 10. Maine 7

This will i>c Forced by the rule

th.it prohibits interior linemen
from ijoing down field until the

hall is kicked

Buekncll coach Carol] Hun-
tress s.i a three of his players in-

jured in thou- opening game lasl

A«<-k at B U and has pleaded
that the rule !><• discontinued be-

• there ire any further In-

juries He i"st three players, the
Terriers lost the same and he's

worried about someone being

helved permanently.

I .Mass coikIi Vic Fusia is op-

posed to the rule. He feels that

the punting team is forced into

position that requires too feu

men to <to too many things. As
it stands right now. only four

men ran run down under a punt.

Last weekend, when a few
teams opened their seasons,

there were nine touchdowns
cored on returns exceeding 50
yards. The longest u,i- an Bfl

y aider by Tom Curts of Clarion.

All th;s happened when leu. than
20' ( of the teams was in action

The punt is programmed to

take 6.4 seconds from the snap
to the catch The snap takes .7

ruis. the punter takes 1.2

seconds to l*>ot the ball, and the

hall should be in the air for 4 5

seconds. A minimum of 4.0 sec-

onds is necessary for decent
coverage.

Fusia feels that the rules com-
mittee has "legislated against
_: od coaching He then went on
to explain.

"Through the years, because
of good coaching, the long punt
return became scarce. Mow the
delicate balance of the game has
ln?en disturbed." Fusia said.

Nick Wurnock has been In-

structed by Fusia to punt the

Redmen Lineup vs. Maine
OFFENSE
N'.ck Warnock
Mike C'ooney

Krnie Smith
Noel SchabHk

b Santucci
Jim Mitchell
Bill Tarty
Greg Landry
Jerry GraSSO
Bruce Cochrane Jr 6'

Tim Driscoll Jr 6

Lettermen

Jr 6'2 193 SF
So 6' 226 LT
Sr I 10 197 LG
Jr 6'1 205 C
Sr B

1

Sr 6*1

Sr 6'4

sr ra
B'

207 RG
219 KT
230 TE
200 QB
1X1 WB
202 FB
IS6 TB

DEFENSE
Paul Mlinar
I » >ug Faucette
Bruce Gombar
•Kent Stevens
•Bruno Debiak
•Paul Campbell

Sr 6"

Sr 6*3

Sr 6'

Sr 6"

Sr 63

233 LE
223 LT
210 MG
210 RT
225 RF

Sr 5'10 182 LB
Larry Fortunoff So 5'10 203 LB
Uiinis Gray So
joe Colosi Jr 5'9

Mike McArdle Jr 6*

eve Rogers So 62

181 LB
178 CB
184 CB
192 S

Red Sox Heroics Continue

iu Oa<»jik«*rn*
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hall a little hit higher to afford

better coverage, even thevgta it

will sacrifice some distance.

Paatlag out of hounds will be

another wax of ehmiatiug the

Ioiik return.

Fuaia explained 11 at the

blackboard bj diagramming the

punt. Only four men can re-

lease alter throwing a brush
block These four men can he

held up by f<>ur men at the line

of scrimmage. The five Interior
linemen cannot move downfield
until the punt, so the returning
team can set up up a wall a!-

the sideline quite easily This
will result in blind side blocks
and cause many injuries." FllSiS

lid,

Bucknell'l Huntress goes a

tep further, complaining the
new rule "gives the defense legal

authority to maime a person."

Yan-Con Football
Sept. 23 UMASS AT MAINE
Sept 30 Connecticut at Ver-

mont
Oct. 7 New Hampshire at

Rhode Island
Maine at Vermont

Oct 14 UMASS AT CON-
NECTICUT

Rhode Island at Ver-
mont

New Hampshire at

Maine
Oct. 21 RHODE ISLAND AT

UMASS
Vermont at New

Hampshire
Connecticut at Maine

Nov. 4 VERMONT AT U-
MASS

New Hampshire at

i 'onnecticut
Nov 11 Maine at Rhode Island
Nov. 18 UMASS AT NEW

HAMPSHIRE
Connecticut at Rhode

Island

UMass on WWLP
Films of each I .Mass football

game will be telecast uhe follow-
ing Sunday by WWLP, Channel
22, in Springfield, beginning this
weekend with the Maine game.
Bill Kasmussen will narrate the
half-hour clips.

Cleveland's Rally Falls Short, 6 - 5
CLEVELAND (AP) —

Dalton Jones lined a two-run
^in^le in Boston's three-run

sixth inning and the Red
Sox went on to defeat Cleve-

land, fi -."), Thursday night to

hang onto a share of the lead

on the torrid American
League race.

Fh. Red Sox remained tied

with M wMcti bead K
• • game ahe id li-

ca«o

Th-

ar

And

The Indians got back one nan
In the sixth, when Rick Schein
blum walked. Chuck Hinton sin-

gled with two out the second
hit off Boston starter Gary Bell

and Tony Horton followed
with l single to right center.

The Red Sox boosted their

margin With two more runs in

the seventh, A'her. Bell aided his

own cause with a double Jo

K

TartabuU tripled, aeoring Bed.

and ,i single by Andrews Hfi
third hit brought TartabuU rac-
ing home.

The Indians came back with
three runs In the seventh. Jim
King hat a pinch single, and Lee
Maye followed with a ground
rule double. Both scored when
Vic DavattUo'l grounder got past

Boston first baseman George
Scott.

Rifle Dropped by Yan-Con as Sport
I 1H garnet In fi of

-. nursed **s 1-0 lead

>n ( 3eveiand el

Walks to Mike
irl Vaatnemafci,

1 Jeoi ott'i acrifice, and an
intentional pan to Reggie Smith
filed the bases.

•loins single Mitred Andrews
and Yastrzemnki, and Smith
made it horn*' for ttie thirtl run
on a wild pitch.

Rifle has been dropped as

Yankee Conference championship
ruse of lack of quali-

fied coachei la the conference
schools

The announcement was made
hy Warren P. McGuirk, dean of

the school of physical education

,md ifarector of athletics, at the
1 'diversity Athletic Council
meeting earlier this week

Athletic directors Of the six

conference schools decoded dur-

.ng their summer meeting to

abandon league rifle competition,

Citing the fact that many ROTC
officers, who were serving as

rifle coaches, have been trans

ferred to various locations by the

Pentagon.

McGuirk said that although
UMass will continue rts rifle pro-

till, pistol ahooting wall not be
offered until there are enough

Intereatad students.

.

'

META WAMPES GRID PICKS
With malice toward none), the Daily Collegian's foxy

forecaster of football fortunes Metawampe sees more
these days than the excavation for the Campus Center.

His reports of tomorow*! a<

tion .ire the product of pains
taking scouting reports from his

nation-wide grapevine and the
old warrior*! uncanny calcula-
tions aiao the flask hidden in

his \)i,w ei horn.

Ifetawampe's attutenef may
!><• earning him more than just l

ensc of pride He a*as allegedly

potted at Arthur*! Pann late in

th<- lummer, s fad thai even
Life failed to report
The Btone-t iced ipiril oi the

Redmen has two ;eneraJ com-
menti on the now collegiate foot-

bal season: Pusia'i fellows will

foil all foei and Ihc new punt
rule will tone fan frenzy, but
then again Mvlauampe has no
bones to break.

Always the perfectionist, he
has vowed to head for Talla-

tiatchie Bridge if the Redmen
lose a Single game or if the
Cos. i Nostra decide., to put an
end to his winning habit.

M A s S AC II I SETTS 28.

ItAJNK in— K« thin -ii open up of-

taaat as Isuaslry-Grasaa oaasaa
sparkles in lid-lifter for lie.mp.it

battle.

Boston COLLEGE 23. V1L-
LWO\ A || — Wildcats hit

Heights but BogJsS soar higher
<>n Brendan's bull rushes.

COLGATE 16. BOSTON I M-
VKKSITY 14—Ked Kaitlers ruin

Reggie Rucker's relentless re-

turns.

SYKAC I SK 27, BAYLOR 12—
< sii|M>r Csonka, the peach of the
Orange, will take Waeo by storm.
HOISTOX 22, MICHIGAN

STATE 21—MeYea and Cougars
derail Spartan title express be-

fore it leaves the station.

17, TEXAS 14 — Trojans contain

Daily Golkvtaa I'hoto by Dirk Klim-

8—Hurricane Hendricks

SOITIIKRN CAMFOKMA
potent Longhorn assault.

MIAMI (Ha.) 27, NORTHWESTERN
may be season's next great storm.

UCLA 30. I'lTTSBl K(.ll If, — Heisman hopeful B<ban turns
Panthers to pussycats.

ALABAMA 27. FLORIDA STATE 6—OeBSBJ R«nn> Stabler em-
ploys left-handed tactics as Seminoles wipe out in Riant Tide.

NOTRE DAME 30, <'ALlFOKMA It—Berkeley in turmoil be-
cause I'arseghian has his Irisii up in defense of national champion-
ships.

Wyoming 30, Air Force 11

Oregon State 22. Arizona St. 14

Arkansas 20. Oklafioma State 7

Army 18. Virginia 9

Auburn 31, Chattanooga 10

Brigham Young 35, New Mexico
19

North < and ma State 7. Buffalo
Clemson 21, Wake Forest 14

Colorado State 25, Kansas St. 13
Colorado 17, Oregon 6

Delaware 33. Rhode Island 20

Michigan 21, Duke 20

Florida 21, Illinois 15

Georgia Tech 26, Yanderbilt

(Georgia 17, Mississippi State 3

Indian 7, Kentucky 6

Texas Tech 13, Iowa State 3

Texas Christian 20, Iowa 10

Stanford 17, Kansas 13
Louisiana State l.">, Rice 11

Memphis State 7, Mississippi 6
Tulane 14, Miami (O.) 8

Minnesota 23. t tah 16
Southern Methodist 20. Missouri

18

I'enn State 21. Navy 9
South Carolina 20. North Caro-

lina 13

Oklahoma 24. Washington St. 13

Purdue 21. Texas AAM 7

West Texas State 32. t tah St. 21

West Virginia 31. Virginia Mili-

tary 17

Washington 20, Wisconsin 14

\ irginia Tech 23, William and
Mary 16

..........
-.-.. -v. .-.

Killebrew, Oliva Homer to Pace

Twins to 4 Victory over K. C.
MINNKAPOLIS-ST. PAUL Cfl

Harmon Killebrew and Tony
Oliva slammed successive home
runs in the sixth inning* Thurs-
day, powering Minnesota to a

4-0 victory over Kansas City be-

hind Jim Mcritt's two-hit pitch-

ink'

Third-place <liicago and
fourth-place Detroit, both idle

Thursday, slipped one game and
i'li games back, respectively.

Chuck Dobson rheeked the

Twins on four singles through
five innings, until Killebrew and
Oliva unloaded in tfie sixth.

Oaoar Tovar launched the

Twins' three-run rally by draw-
ing I leadoff walk on a 3-2 pitch.

Killebrew followed with his

40th home run of the season, a

towering blast 4.K) leaf into the
pavilion In left-center field.

Then Oliva stepped up and

whacked an opposite field line

drive, which carried .'V70 feet in-

to the pavilion in left. It was
Oliva s 17th homer and second
in as many days.

Merritt. now 13-6, gave up
only Dart Campaneris' infield

single in the first inning and
John I>onaldson"s line single to

left center in the fourth.

Correction
Adams Smas%rs did not

l>eat Hampshire Hardnoses
for last year's campus touch
football title as was reported
in The Daily Collegian The
Smashers did n<>t play Hamp-
shire as the latter was de-
elated ineligible for the cham-
pionship Ixsrause of grad stu-

dents OH its squad.
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l»aily GolUffian l'h-i'«> i>> Dick klm«-

i D VDDS FROSTINC—Ed >hermaii boots | W Jflf field goal
with four minutes It-It in |MN against Maim- Saturda> at Orono.
Maine. The Redmen. with (ireg Landry's tiKvs, a fine attractive

ground game and an outstanding defense, whipped a \oung
Maine team. SO-9. Holding is Jerr> <.r:i- .').

Potent Redmen Offense

Crushes Maine Bears
B> MIKF CUE! IN

SUff RrporUr

ORONO, ME.—t'.Mass unveiled potent offense here

unlay in crushing the Maine Black Bear, 30-9, in the

Yankee Conference opener.

The Redmen piled up 423 yards.

J7< on the ground and 151 by air,

in gaining their biggest margin
of victory in a Maine game. The
Black Bears put up a tough fight

in the first half, but UMass com
pletely dominated the second
period and had no trouble at all

moving the ball.

After stopping Maine's opening
kickoff drive at the Redmen 18

yard lint". UMass marched up the
field for a score. Wingback Gerry
Grasso took his first varsity hand
off and gained 18 yards around
the left side Tim Driscoll and

3 Landry did most of the work
on the drive, with Driscoll even
tually putting the visitors on the
scoreboard.

Maine threatened at the begin
ning of the second quarter. Soph
omore quarterback Dave Wing
hit end Gene Benner on a 60 yard
pass run play. Only a fine open
field tackle by junior transfer

Bill Frye kept Bonner from pay

dirt. Maine was stopped on dowib
and the Redmen started their sec
ond touchdown march from the

12.

Landry and Driscoll did the
hulk of the running on this drive,

hut Landry also went to the air.

hitting Grasso and end Bill Carty
for good gains. Driscoll had the

honors again, diving over from
the one. Ed Sherman's conversion
made it 13-0.

On the ensuing kickoff the

Black Bears employed I little

razzle dazzle. Charles Harney
took Sherman's boot at the 11.

handed it to Bonne- who reversed
direction and galloped to the

I Mass 40. From there Wing pas
sed the homo team to a score,

hitting on five of five throws.

George platter, who had opened
the game at quarterback, made
a beautiful catch in the end zone
for Maine's first and only score.

A poor punt set up the Red-
(Continii, ,t ,,» j,<i<;.

Governor Volpe Outlines Formula

For Successful Republican Campaign

"Good judgment and lot

recipe for successful poHti

he addrcaied i gathering of

forums here in preparation

In outlining Ml thoughts on
campaign conduction, Volpe
stressed teamwork as a requisite

ingredient for success. "Team-
work pays off." stated Volpe.

"LoOfe what it's tkMM for the Red
Sox."

He went on to emphasize tin-

total involvement and responsi-
oilit\ demanded of every cam-
paign worker. "If you are here
to take instead of to give, Uhen
>ou are in the wrong rtM>m," he
told tin- eampaigners. "There are
no winners in politieal elections

unless there are fighters," he
laid. "The glory of victory is al-

ways horn in the quiet of drud-
gery."

Volpe spoke at length al*>ut

individual strate scheduling
techniques and pe-rsonal cam-
paign hints, including his "Five

By SHARON GALLANT
Rrpuhliran Campaign

I and lots of hard work*' this is

cal campaign. The governor -poke

Republican campaign workers at t

for the 11M»8 campaign.
i

'
s" for winning an election —

"A cause, a candidate, campaign- '

ors, communications and . . cold
sh."

The governor uvea optimistic

about the Republican chances in

196X We all know that this

Hate is slightly Democratic, in

fact, some people caH it 'Ken-

nedyland' ". he laid "But there
is a Republican victory in the

making in -1968. The American
people are seeking new leader-

ship."

"People want more and more
to elect people, and less and less

to elect parties. We must assess

our capahilities, and recognize

our liabilities," concluded Volpe.

"We'll win only if we deserve
to win.''

« rovernor .John A. Volpe
1

at UMass last Friday when
ending- a series of training

Daily Cnlkaaiii Phoio by PhuI Bo

OOVEKNOB VOLPE

Repair Work is Underway

On Greenough Dormitory
The Department of Maintenance lias announced that

repair work is now under way at Greenough House and will

continue until the damaged areas are up to normal stand-

ards. However, according to the House Government of

Greenough, there remains much to be done in the dorm.

UMaan Photo

The 1 niverslty Convocation
will he held on Tuesda>. Sep-
tcmbcr 26 at 10:10 a.m.. on the
<.oodel| Library lawn, or in

case of rain, in the Student
In ion Ballroom. The Convoca-
tion Address will be delivered

b\ 1 Mass President John W.
Lederle. The Distinguished
Teacher Awards will also be
presented at this time, ('lasses

for the 10:10 a.m. period have
been cancelled. The academic
procession will form at 10:00
ii.m. in front of South College.

The reaction of the House to

the work being done was a happ>
one. but there was also a fear

that after the damage that re-

sulted from the summer Upward
Kound program is repaired the

remaining complaints will once

again be forgotten. The Presi-

dent of the House noted that

the dorm still has had no results

on its request for a laundry area

with macliines and a sink in

their kitchenette.

As a result, the House Govern-
ment has decided to keep up
pressure U) solve those problems

without undue delay. The House
President noted that the resi-

dencc must have laundry ma-
chinei m the nearo) dormi have
little space t ( > spare for residents

of Greenough who must now do
their laundry outside Greenough.

c o o per at la i a it h tee

House Government will be the

Daily Collegian and the Services

Committee of the Student Sen-

ate. Chairman of the Committee.
Louis Smith announced that he
has appointed member Larry
Mareus to deal with the prob-

lem and help the House <io\ern-

ment g«'l positive results from
the Administration in solving the

urgent needs of Greenough.

Voters Go To Polls in Crowded Boston Primary
By RICHARD S. KLINF

Boston voters will trek to the polls tomorrow
and decide which two of the ten candidates for

mayor of the Huh will contest for the position in

the November election

As in most Boston elections, charges and coun-
tercharges, endorsements and other statements
have flown hot and heavy Not one of the ton can-
didates is going to come out of this election un-
scathed.

Four of the hopefuls have an excellent ctiaiice

of making the final ballot. Secretary of State
K»\in II. White, former School Committee chair-

man Louise Day Hicks, state Representative John
W Sears, and former Boston Redevelopment Ad-
ministrator Fdward J. Login- are tin- leaders of

UN pack, in that order.

Following behind tiiem are City Councilor
Christopher Iarwefla, State Senator Stephen

•nport. City Councilor Peter limes, chairman
of the SctlOOfl (Vjmmittee John .1 MeDonough, Bos-
ton businessman Monetae Abraham, and memtxer
(rf the Boaton Licensing lioard Albert L. "Dapper"
O'Neil, ateo expected to finish in that order.

White, who as Secretary of State has l>ecn a
popular and strong vote getter, places school con-
struction an trip priority and soy.s that "Commu-
nications between the people and city hall will ho

[>ail> ( ollrflan N«wi Kditor

imprmod . .

."

Louise Day Hicks, a tremendous vote getter in

the city in her successful bids for the Boston
School Committee, is the only candidate who has
been charged with racism. "You know where I

stand." she has told the people. Her stand Is that
t lu-re in no racial problem in the city.

Mis Hicks has been indirectly attacked by both
Senator Fdward Kennedy and directly by current
mayor of DoQtOn John Collins. Kennedy appealed
to voters to support candidates who can deal with
the city's problems "not from emotion and intoler-

ance but from experience and understanding "

Kennedy also stated that "Iioston needs a
mayor who can command respect from its sister

cities in this state, from the leaders of commerce
and industry who make the divisions on whether
to brine J00* n< "ro "r move them out . .

." The im-
plication here is the same as John McDonough has

1 as his campaign slogan, 'To vote Mrs. Hicks
is to ask for violence

"

Mrs. Hicks, however, feels that the Senator'*
statement was an endorsement of every candidate
in fhe field. "F\ery candidate running in the pri-

mary should consider his statement an endorse-
ment," Mrs. Hicks said, pointing out that Senator

(Contmut d an page 2)

TV n
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man stands out...

i

LOGUE
MAYOR

of a Ml IUl Boston

D*0> CblWctati Phot.- bv Richard B Kl

FD LOOl "F, running on his record as Boston Rede\clopment
\uthorit\ Administrator and other vast experience is using the

catch phrase of "One man stands out."

W 1 ft *nf C
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MAYOK JOHN COLLINS

Tufts Inaugurates

New President

In Ceremonies
MBJPURD, Mass. (ft Dr.

Burton C Hallowell became the

mnuh president df Tufts Univer-

sity Sunday during inauguration
ceremonies atterKkui by 'Mi col-

lege and university presidents

Morr than 5,000 attended the

ceremonies .is President Nathan
M. Puse\ of Harvard extended
greetings of the academic com-

ity and <iov. John A. Yolpe
le fur the Commonwealth.

In his inauguration addre
IV Ha U« well called for tnis

Don's uiiivcuities and colleges to

"infuse their entire educational
process with a climate of concern
for the individual . .

Dr. Hallowed wan executive
vice president of Wesleyan I'ni-

versity before assuming his du-
ties at Tufts Sept. 1.

i(\mttnutit from Page />

Kennedy chose to neither muiic
* favorite candidate nor list

candidate's he did not favor.

M;i\<»i' Collins has stated tluit

he "won't vote for Mrs Micks
next Tuesday and I won't \«>fe

for her in .\'oveml>cr
"

John Scars us the only He
publican in the rare and al

though the Hoston election has
no party lal>els on the ballot, he
lv sine to pull the G.OJP votes

in the city He is the first Re
publican candidate for mayor
since tlie late " 10's .mil has Ixs-n

serious and specific li: advocat-
ing POJIUCiJ reforms, better

schools, rUvmer NtnsMs and
other issues. Governor John A.

Volpe has endoned 80111 ami
will campaign with him tomOT
low.

Mayor (ollins who will step
down to l>ecomc a professor of
t rban Studies at M.I.T.. is "go
ing to vote for rat LogSJS for
Mayor." Most Logue voters are
thes«> satisfied with the way
LsgMS and ( ollins have run the
city for the last eight y«>ars. In
seven years, I^igue has spent
half a billion dollars in public

money on cit> renewal without
a scandal, a major accomplish
ment in Boston.

-The job of Mayor," Oottm
J. as said, "is becoming more and
more difficult an<l man 00BV
plex ever) dft) and Mr. LofRW

a thoi-oigh urn Ierstand ing

Of the Job. He is well qualified
and would make a good mayor
if elected

"

Logue's challenging Kevin
White's nomination pajxTsa few
weeks ago, which led to a big

row, may have lost him a few
votes, but his supporters . i<

loyal ones and seem unshaken
However. those who dislike him
do so vehemently and aiv
strongly opposed to Ins win
ning Main still think of him as
the head of a sinister organize
tion, the BRA, which wants to

kick everyone out of their

homes.
In the final analysis, it's go-

ing to Im* one of the wildest,

toughen! races in Boston |>olit

i«al history, including the brutal
Powers < ollins nice a few years
ago. Everyone wants to run
against Mrs. Hicks and whoever
does will prolmbly get the en
dorsement of all the candidates.

Who hrse.

A small vote would probably
favor LouftSC Hay Hicks Sin* has
.1 militant corps of supporters
which probably hasn't grown a
great deal since the (lay that
she announced her candidacy
fi>r mayor. But, it may be all

that she needs,
A large Vote will help LofSje,

White, Iaiinella. and pertMips
Sears.

In ;mv case, the results of to

morrow s rlcction will tell man\
stories and perhaps decide the

fate of -The NEW BOSTON

The 1'niverslty of Mass a

chuscttH prenenta programs of

continuing inten at through-
out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific information
concerning these events: Tele-
phone 545-2228

WANTED: EX ?ERTMEntal
.TLtf

To the shown in Northampton at the Green Street Art Festival on Sep-

tember 28, 29. 80 (that's this weekend, tfuys). All proceeds from the fes-

tival will be donated to the Florence (the one in Italy) Flood Relief. If you
have made any experimental or short films that you would be willing to

show at the festival, please contact Gerri (2564166) or David (564-

5806) today!

*W S4*Mfbum«
A pUNic iwrvlrt- ,,{

Sathj (Uollpgian

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
XEROX COPIES

We certainly hope you aren't paying 5 cents a copy. More likely
you're paying 10 cents. That's still too high ! GNOMON COPY SERVICE
cuts this price in half and more! Our rates are 5 cents for the first copy
of an original, and for multiple copies of the same original, even lower:
3 cents each for the second thru tenth copies and 2 cents each from the
eleventh on.

Service while you wait, or overnight. Forty copies a minute.

gnomon copy service

COLLATING

9 AM-9

MOW. - THUftS

10S North Pleasant Street
Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts
Phone 253-7393

XEROX COPIES AT:

5C-3C-2C

FAST SERVICE

9 AM - 6 PM

FRI. * SAT.

. \bu uecome
importantwhen

KevinWhrte

«i>ll»»n»n VtuAj, by lUrhmrd Kim.-
SECRETARY of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Kevin
White is trying to put forth the idea that if he is mayor the
gap between the Mayor's SfflSS and the people will he Tilled.

ROTCAccepts Applications
For Air Force (Commissions
Air Force ROTC is accepting

applications fr;,m those students
who are interested in obtaining
an Air Force commission and
who will have two academic
years remaining with the begin
ning of the 1968 1969 academic
year

The two year program is de-

signed for those students who
have derided to seek a commis
sion since entering the Univer-
sity or have transferred from a
college not sponsoring Air Force
ROTC. The two years may he
undergraduate, graduate or a
« oml. uiation of hoth.

Applicants seeking enrollment
must pass written exam, the
Air Force medical exam and be
selected by an interview board of

Air Force officers.

Those who are qualified will

attend a six week Field Training
Course, on an Air Force base, to

prepare them for entry into the
Professional Course during the
summer preceding the 1968 1969

academic year. The student re
reives travel pay and salary while

he summer camp.
During tht-ir two years in the

program, cadets receive SoO.oo

per month
Students desiring additional in-

formation ahont the program
should contact the Air Force
ROTC detachment located in

Dickinson Hall or phone ."> ^437.

• lections will be made in

the early Spring of 1%8. inter

ested students should apply
soon as possible to permit ample
time to process applications.

Amateur Skydiver

Dies in Plunge
ROCKLEDGE, Fla ift — A

yountf aerospace reporter, an
amateur skydiver whose wife
died exactly five weeks earlier in

a parachuting accident, plunged
2.500 feet to his death Sunday .it

the same airport.

Brevard < ount> officials said
John Wasik. 27. hurtled to earth
at the (ireen Air Park where his

pretty wife. Rickie. 22. died Aug.
20.

Egypt to Hold Courts-martial

After Defeat by Israeli Army
CAIRO (ft Three courts mar

tial will be held after investiga

tions into Egypt's disastrous dt
feat by Israel last June, the semi
official newspaper Al Ahram an-

nounced Monday.
Al Ahram said the courts-mar-

tial will be held to try: — Those
responsible for negligence which
led to the military setback, an
investigation of which was car-

ried out by a special military and
scientific committee.

Those who participated with
Field Marshal Abdel Hakim
Amer. former armed forces com
mander. in a plot against the
lasser regime. Amer killed him
self

—The role of Egyptian intelli-

gence in both cases.

and now...
£

JADE X EAST

CORAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE
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UMass Index Staff Is Presented
With Lecture and Demonstration

By CAROL MEGIASKY
.Staff K«portor

About one hundn^l arid fifty

membtT.s of the 19676N Ind«>\

staff wttMMtd a UBtUTt dWIMWI
st rat ion scries presented by Don
Ltodry and P*1 camoy, raprt
sentatives of the American
yearbook Company in tihe stu

dent Senate Chambers. The pur

poot ol this series was to intro-

duce new members of the staff

to the methods and means of

yearbook production.

Five special areas of empha-
sis OOUDOflMd with yearbook

production wem covtroJ i>y Hit
two gentlemen: planning and
organization, creiaitlvity and
graphic image, yearbook covers,

copy, and photography.
In a lecture coinciding with

slide demonstration* of a variety

of ycurlx»ok types and methods,
Mr. I/cndry and Mr. Carney cov
ered these topics thorougldy
and succinctly, thus stimulating
the Index staff with new ideas
and interest and enthusiasm for

a "better than ever before In

dex.

The overall emphasis in this

workshop <vrotercd around ttw?

importance of modernism and
progressivism in today's Amer
u an yearbook. In the words of
Di Darlo PoltlaUa, index ad
visor and a guest speaker at

thus meeting, "A yearbook is

history at leisure. Write for

history. Be conscious of read

ers.

The aim of this year's Index

staff is to create a yearbook
leng to be remembred and re-

ferred to as a most complete
chapter in the history of UMass
in "the year that was."

(RANK DERRICKS A BEAR — ITMass middle guard (ieorge

Crane Musts through Maine line decking a defender in third

quarter action at Orono, Maine. (Story p. 1, more pictures, pp. 7

and 8).

Revelers Bring Spirit

Of Maine to Campus

United Auto Workers Claim Ford Unwilling

To Discuss Strike Contract Negotiations

By BILL DICKINSON
SUff fUporUr

Saturday the Reveler* wvre
able to bring some of the spirit

of the opening game with Maine
to Amherst.

For those who could not travel

the 400 males to the University af

Maine campus with the Redmen,
the Revelers supplied hxxi and
entertainment by the campus
pond to accompany a live broad-

cast (»f the game.

Some 60 fans turned out to lie

in the sun and listen to the game
over a special loudspeaker set-up

courtesy of WMl'A.
This was the first time a pub-

lic broadcast of an "away-game"
had been tried on campus, and
judging by the reaction of the

crowd it seemed to be a success

Stressing that the event was ex
perimefttal, Revelers President

Phdl Dube said, "We're very
pleased with the turnout. I think

we did more for the team by
staying here than if we had gone
to Maine with them."

Dube also praised the coopera-

tion the Revelers received from
WMl A. the Scrolls, Maroon
Keys and Southwest Patriots.

The "Sound Foundation", a

campus rock group, provided mu-
sic at half-time and after the

game.

WASHINGTON lt> Walter P.

Reuther, president of the AFL-
00 United Auto Workers, said

again Sunday the Ford Motor Co.

is unwilling to discuss economics

in contract negotiations to end the

three week old strike by the la

lx>r union.

"We have been saying from

the very beginning of these nego-

tiations that out workers are

asking for equity," Reuther said

"We want no more than that.

"We are determined to take

no less; that the equity of a Ford
worker should not be something
arbitrary that we determine or

something arbitrary that the

company determines, that the

worker's equity should be a re-

flection of the Increase in pro-

ductivity and ttie worker's share

of that, and it seems to me that

the only rational and responsible

way to conduct collective bar-

gaining within a free society is

to base collective bargaining de-

cisions on economic facts and not
economic power."

Reuther made his remarks on
the NBC nado and television net-

work program, "Meet the Press."

He said the labor union chose

to strike Ford, instead of Chrys-
ler or General Motors, because

the workers of that company
asked for authorization to get

out on strike.

He also said the union gave
authorization for the strike

against Ford only—and not the

other two auto companies—"be-

cause we are trying to minimize
the strike impact upon the gen-

eral economy and so we picked

one corporation."

Southwest Residents Enjoy
Concert By Yale Glee Club

Ambassador Goldberg Defends Action

On Seeking Soviet Aid in Vietnam War

Concert Association # 504

NOTIC K :

krkk ran ran
OOMM 'TKRS

<Jreenough Gornuin

Pick up Concert Association

brochures and exchange
tickets.

Monday, September 25

Student Union Ticket Office

NEW YORK Ofl Arthur J

Goldberg, VS. ambassador to the

United Nations, said Sunday he

does not believe the Soviet re-

jection of his bid for help in get-

ting North Vietnam to the con-

ference table has wrecked hopes

for peace in Southwest Asia.

"It Is true that Mr. Ciromyko's

words this week at the I'.V

were not very encouraging," said

Goldberg, referring to Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromy-

ko. "There was a lot of invec-

tive, and Invective does not con-

tribute to the cause of peace."

Goldberg made his remarks on

the CBS radio- television network
program, "Face the W***rv

"

BY SALLY DOLGIN
Newt Day Kditor

Southwest residents took a

break from Sunday eve studies

to enjoy the smooth sound of the

Yale Whiffenpoofs.

This was the renowned choral

group's second appearance at the

University. The performers, how-
ever, brought an entirely new
sound, for the group consists only

of Seniors.^ The fourteen mem-
bers, led by their leader, Bob
Birge, entertained an apprecia-

tive audience with such old favor-

ites as "Just One of Those
Things'". "My Kind of Girl", and
"When My Sugar Goes Down the
ct-ppt". Arm in arm, they sang

the traditional Whiffenpoof drink-

ing song about the poor little

lambs who lost their way.

For young men who have lost

their way. the group seems to

have done quite well so far. They
have performed five times this

year, their most recent engage
ment taking place at Martha's

Vineyard. Business manager Rick

Mann plans, for the future, trips

to Puerto Rico, Bermuda, and a

special appearance on the Andy
Williams Show in Hollywood.

The Southwest Cultural Com-
mittee provides entertainment

every Sunday evening for mem-
bers of the Residential College.

.
[AMHERST]

"Barefoot In The Fftfffc**

STARTS WEDNE8DA1

Schedule of Classes at Hillel

(Hours may be adjusted)

Start this week

Bible — An Intensive Introduction to Genesis

Monday. 4:00 P.M. Rabbi Kowal

Elementary Hebrew

Monday. 0:30 P.M. Rabbi Kowal

Discussion Group—Problems of Belief In the Twentieth Century

Monday, 7:30 P.M. Rabbi Kowal

Intermediate Hebrew

Tuesday, 4:00 P.M. Instructor to be Announced

Talmud In English Eh

Saturday. 11:45 AM. RahM Kowal

Beclnnlng Yiddish

Tuesday. 8:50 P.M. Bill Nelgher

All classes until further arrangement at HUM Office

FREE DEUVERY TO UNIVERSITY - 6 TO 11 P.M. EVERY NIGhf

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
Neit to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES

Corned Beef .85

Pa stromi .85

Roast Beef .85

Tongue .90

Rolled Beef .85

Salami .70

Bologna .65

Liverwurst .65

Turkey .85

Tuna Salad . .
.55

Egg Salad .50

Bagel with Cream Cheese .35

Bagel with Cream Cheese
and Lox .75

American Cheese .45

Swiss Cheese .55

Chopped Liver .85

STORRS, CONN.
Rts. 195 and 44A — Next to A4P

SALADS

Potato Salad .25

Homemade Coleslaw .25

Sauerkraut .20

Macaroni .20

DESSERTS

Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies

Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES

Canned Soda .20

Pepsi - Sprite - Coke - Grape

Root Beer - Orange - Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi

Order a Pickle

Try Swiss Cheese, American Cheese or Coleslaw on your sandwich — Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phones: Amherst 2564759 - Starrs 429-6429
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University Convocation
A second all-University Convocation will be hehi tomorrow at 10:10

on the lawn of Gooddl Library. The President of the University, John W.

Lederle will deliver the major address.

While most I Mass students have passed through a receiving line and

grasped the hand of the president, it has been only a smaller number of

students who have heard Lederle speak.

At the risk of being Ixanal, we urge all students and staff to attend

the Convocation . . .

He may very well not say anything profound or make any major

policy announcements. But Lederle is your president. This is the man that

all the Boston newspapers quote.

He has invited you to come. Go, it may be worth your while.

—THE EDITORS

Car Inspection
Tlie six-week period allotted f >r fall in-

spection of motor vehicles in Massachu-
setts is half gone. Those who already have

fulfilled this semiannual obligation an* in

the clear until next April, but those who
haven't must do so in the next three

weeks, and three of tbOOf 21 days are

Sundays. The longer you put it off the

more the chances of having to wait in

line.

Inspection is not only an obligation. It

is also an opportunity, and a prospective

measure for the benefit of e\ery motorist,

and though main regard it as a nuisance

the few minutes it takes to ha\e the ear

• > f i 1 1 - 1 . 1 1 1 > checked and gi\en a windshield

sticker are well spent. One's own safety

and that of family and friends, as well as

of everybody else on the highways, Is

at stake.

The chances of accident and damage, -t

injury and fatality, multiply M the num-
ber of OHI and drivers increases; defec-

tive machinery and faulty equipment at*

hamv the danger Kven with brakes, ac-

cessories, lights, tires, steering gear, and
muffler in perfect condition the uncertain

intangible human element leaves much
to be Julian!

Carelessness. lawlessness. excessive

speed and drunken driving are among the

mo1 ' Magrant abuses of the privilege of

using the public thoroughfare* for busi-

ness and pleasure. Driving is a sanction,

not a legal right. You have to get per mis

sion, which is granted on condition that

all applicable laws are obeyed, and other

people's rights considered, and which can
be revoked for cause.

In Massachusetts, semiannual inspec-

tion has been in vogue since 1935, annual
checkups having become mandatory in

1929. Three years before that a voluntary
"Save-a-Life" campaign began, with simi-

lar plans in New York and Maryland.
Kven now fewer than half the states have
official Inspection programs, but under the

Federal Highway Safety Act highway
( xmttl uction funds may s<x>n beoORM un-

available to those that don't.

The fact that in some states the ratio

of fatalities and maiming accidents to the

number of earn and their total mileage
has been slightly reduced is no consola-

tion to those who pay and mourn. The toll

in li\es keeps rising—«>ver 50,000 a year
now, a national average of about I.ihiii

ever] week. It was over 900 last year in

.Massachusetts alone.

COXC rare, like driving care, is a factor

in accident present ion and in curbing in-

surance costs. State inspection is proof of

watchful supervision, and the assurance
that one's vehicle, new or old. is fit for

the road b a -ource of renewed confi-

dence.

Autumn
Another equinox occurs and. by th

charts and markers we u^e to divide time
and measure our li\<- todaj It autumn.
For I little while now. days and nights

will lie almost equal, dawn to dusk, dusk
to dawn, and the sun will rise and set al-

m<»st true east and west. Then it will be
October, tenth month of our twelve -

month year, and moving toward the win-
ter solstice.

So much for the arbitrary boundaries,

which are for the almanacs and the re-

cord hooks, even less imperative than the

figures on a sundial. The autumn with
which we live is as variable as the wind,
the weather, the land itself. It* schedule
I* that of the woodland tre«-s. the wild

grasses, the migrant birds, tio to north-

ern Maine and you can walk with frost.

<." to Carolina and you can bask in late

summer sun. Travel north or south and
you touch the year in another place. Sta>

where you are and it comes to you in its

own time.

Essentially, autumn is the quiet com-
pletion of spring and summer. Spring was
all eagerness and beginnings, summer was
growth and flowering Autumn is the

achievement summarized, the harvested

grain, the ripened apple, the grape in the

wine press Autumn is the bright leaf in

the woodland, the opened husk on the

bittersweet berry, the froth of asters

at the roadside.

Leave the equinox to the record-keep-
ers and know autumn where you find it.

when it comes. See it. smell it. taste it,

and forget the time of day or year. Au-
tumn needs no clock or calendar.
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Food Services?
by Li:WIN SMITH, Chairman, Service Committee, Senator .lames House
bast >e.n standing tuber mmtttee In the area of food tervtcei was formed it

consists <>l the University Business Manager, Mr. Grady; the Dean ol Students, Dean
Field, the Associate Director 0. Food Services, Mr Stoneham; Co: unions Mafia; •

Student Senators and non - Senators

ad a 27 minute wait to enter the serving
linen. In the light of all this, student em
ployees have actually been laid off. Soon
It In going to get cold. . .Can you imagine
a 20 or M minute wait in the frecy.iug

wind?? It si. i mis to reason that many
students will cut meals rather than wait
in the cold. Indeed, this will he the final
outcome of sin h a situation. . .Is the Ad-
ministration going to allow this to hap-
pen?? I strongly feel, that if exemptions
of wime form were allowed at Southwest
this problem could be somewhat alleviat-
ed.

Having dealt very el tely with the Uni-
versity Food Services, I am very much a-
ware of the financial problems which they
face. How the University Flood Service!
got into the red is of much concern to me
as a student, a Senator, and a holder of a
meal ticket. I personally feel that the de-
ficit is not the fault of today's Adminis-
tration; but that of poor management in

the past. I can see no other way that an
operating concern can, in the space of a

Basically, the year was very productive.
A polic) of unlimited seconds was insti-

tuted and such things as chocolate milk
and Juices became a reality. Such was
last year; this year new problem* have
dc\ eloped. It is these problems with which
we must concern ourselves.

Toward the vm\ of last year a policy «»1

exemption for Greeks tl Southwest w.is

discuss. -d. At the beginning of discussions,

Mr. Grady and Dean Field were of the
opinion that such a jsilicy was feasible for
tins year. At this tune, bosvever, an <>p-

jKisite opinion was held by I )r Mark Noff-
singer and Mr. Stoneham. As time pro-
gressed and more meetings and discus-
sions were held, the possibility of these
exemptions, on a limited basis, increased.

Towards the beginning of May, 1%7,
talks on this subject had progressed to the
point where 150 Greeks were being con-
sidered as a limited exemption for this

>ear. This verbal understanding had also

progressed to the point where the Chair-
man of the subcommittee had announced
the intended exemption on the floor of.-' couple of years, go from a financial posi-

the Student Senate.
As all Southwest Greeks know, as well

as many others, this verbal understanding
completely died during the summer. This
is bad enough, but the major problem is

that no one seems to know just where
the verbal understanding lies buried. Ar-
rangements have Ih'cii made for a meet-
ing with President Lederle this coming
Thursday, in order to determine an ans-

wer to this mystery.
With this have come other certain and

serious problems. Let us take, for ex-

ample, the lines at both Southwest dining
halls, hach of these Commons is serving

approximately 500 people over their ca-

pacity. Students at Southwest have elock-

tion of hundreds of thousands of dollars
in the black to a financial position of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in the red;

especially since the Food Services are
supposed to DC non-profit, non-loss organ-
ization.

In conclusion, let the organs of the
University make attempts to alleviate

their financial troubles, but not at the
expense of the student. The student is

not guilty of mismanagement, therefore,

he should not be forced to pay the con-
sequences of mismanagement.
An immediate means must be taken to

alleviate the situation at Southwest; such
a means to this end would be a policy of
immediate exemptions at Southwest.

Damaged Dorms
To the editor:

The front page article in the Thursday,
Septeml>er 21st issue of the Daily Colle-

gian entitled "Greenough Students Pro-
t Poor Dorm Conditions stated that

"the cause of the extensive damage I in

the dorm i is attributed to the Summer
Upward Hound Program". The tact that

the Bally Collegian has given Upward
Bound front page notice gfvet me the op-

portunity to raise a major LetUC presented
by the Upward Bound students on the

University of Massachusetts campus.
The issue is whether the Cniversity stu-

dent wishes to regard the presence on
campus of a program to aid educationally

the youngster from a poverty background
as an inconvenience brought about by
some damage to a residence hall or as a

humanitarian effort to help the under-

privileged.

It appears that the Collegian has clear-

ly taken sides m this issue It further ap-

pears that the Collegian prefers to side

with convenience. I would bopf that t ho

student reader would applaud the courage
of the Upward Bound Staff in bringing

ITTLE MAN

100 youngsters from poverty backgrounds
to the campus for an educational pro-

gram which lasts several weeks through
the summer.

I would think the students would want
to identify themsel\«-s with this coura-
geous band of students and faculty that

staff Upward Bound. For these students
and faculty are committed to an active

program helping to ameliorate poverty,

encourage civil rights, and liberties and
alleviate human misery. Upward Bound
eeede your sympathy and understanding
and you need them as an example of the

fulfillment of youthful idealism and of a

promise of a better world to come.
Alvin K. Winder
Associate Professor of Education

iEd The sentence quoted abort from
our eevtt storu wtu Immediately foOowed
by this sentemt "Although most of the

nough residents agreed the program

a deeiraoii one, they losre disturbed

by the fadure of the Upward Bound Ad-

ministration to assume immediate reepon-

sibdity for the damage. . . .

")

ON CAMPUS

MtADIMt
aOO Uwalnc

"We JU^T A PANAN oOOP THINv> NO ONE ^AME
IN TAefTV THl£ AAORNlNO/*'
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Slides and Lecture Given
By Public Health Service

H> JOHN K

Since 1968, there has bc«fl a

270*'. increase in the numlvor of

s><|jh»Uus castas hi Mm I'ntted

States, while tho nunbtr sfl

gonorrhea cases has jjotio up five

|kt cent yearly m the same pt>

nod. Such were the statistics

cited by Dr. Nicolas Fiumara.
the Director of the Division of

Onnmumcahle Disease in the

State Department of Public
lltMUh. at a lecture in Mahar
Auditorium.

Dr. Fiumara also stated that

aithough there is no age limit to

venereal disease, its greatest oc-

currence is among youths be-

tween fifteen and twenty-five
During the course of the lecture.

Dr. Fiumara exp»>ui>ded on the

three stages of syphihis. ami Ivow

to recognize them, illustrating

his point with candid slides of

actual cases.

Following the liM-tiirv. the au-

dience was permitted to direct

questions to either Dr. Fiumara
or Dr. Thomas MoBrlde of the

Student HeaJth Center. Dr. Mr
Bride revealed that on this cam-
pus no active case of syphillis

have been reported, but that be-

tween ten and twenty cases of

gonorrhea are reported to the

Health Center yearly.

Officials at the Center antici-

pate an increase, but do not

know whether to attribute it to

an absolute increase in VD on
campus, or simply as a sign by

the students of an increase in

( l.AKK

the omfulentiality of tin- Health

Orator Dr McHndr did em-
phasize that any student in doubt
in. iv go to the Health Seivncs,

assured that no one will laid out.

On the subject of educating

the student body in this matter.

DT MeHride revealed that a film

Concerning VD. The Innocent

Ones, is available to any dorm
through the Health Center.

Speaking further on educating

the students regarding VD, he

said. "Men are more reluctant to

ask quest ions. We find that girls

are more concerned and better

informed regarding sex."

The program was taped for

later broadcast by WIX'R.

Asten Martin Co.

Announces New
Luxury Sftorts Car
LONDON OP The British

Asten Martin Co. announced a

new sports car and described it

as the most luxurious the fac-

tory has ever made. It will cost

$15,400 on the home market and
roS along at 150 miles an hour.

Known as the DBS, the sleek

four-seater is powered by a six-

cylinder, four-liter engine. Aimed
at the overseas market, the DBS
will be available with a five

sp.iii gear box or with auto

ni.it o transmission.

PEANUTS
"THIS IS

NATIONAL

DOG WfEls

/ . fc
lM

^ i

What Are

Honor Societies For?

TUNE IN WMUA*S

ACTION '67
HOST PETE WARD INTERVIEWS

HONOR SOCIETY PRESIDENTS

TUESDAY, 8:00, 91-1 FM
±3X - xxyqmnpc«xigp 1 1 1 lwiuvu

i

MONDAY 8:30

The Brothers of

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Cordially invite

all upperclassmen

to an

informal open smoker

at their new Chapter Kou.se

555 East Pleasant St.

rides it dorm

0AS Ministers Plan Denouncement
Of Fidel Castro'sCommunistRegime
WASHINGTON tf» h rs -

MppOTtod ktaOVSJ tO blacklist non

Communist world fn-ms trading

with Cuba was reported defeated
.is the hemisphere foreign niiiiis-

ti'is struggled t<> s/ind up then

s|xvial conference on the ('astro

Communist three)

Hut amid lengthy, confer-

Mice prolonged debete ix'hmd

rimed doors, the Organization <>i

American states foreign affairs

chiefs did agree to denounce
Fidel Castro's regime and adopt

various short -of-force recom-

mendations to block subversion
from Havana.

They generally greed "to con-

demn forcefully the present g;ov

ernment of Cuba for it* acts of

repeated Intervention and ag-

greH&ion against Vene/.ula and

for Its persistent policy of inter-

vention in the internal affairs of

Bolivia and other American
state*, through incitement and
active and admitted support of

armed hands and otlher subver-

sive activities directed against

the governments of these state*.'

Only Mexico, the sole OAS
memlxr which continues diplo-

matic relations with Havana de-

spite the 1964 I IAS decision lo

rut them, announced its intent to

BDstsin on the final resolution

being put together by ths t«.i

n minister!

But there was long and sons
tunes contentious discussion

about practical new steps to re*

Itrain Cuba's exports of silb\ei-

sion and considerable opposition

to some UA propositions for

clamping down on non«Commun-

ist traders with Castro's regime
Secretary of State Dean Itusk.

who had planned to ll\ to New
Vork Sunday alternoon for meet

lags at the I nited Nations in the

turning week, postponed his

take-off until Monday morning
because of the I.i|;l;iiik progress

in the OAS eonfereme.

The three-day high level I

gathering had been slated to

end around mid-day Sunday

NOTICES

At the Lobby Counter of

,he Student Union, a Univer-

sity Lost and Found service

is maintained. Articles found
on campus may be brought

there until claimed

S( IKNCE MICTION el. I I
NL.tiiu- "ii Mi. ii S»|tt. -"•. in Norfolk

Room, S U foi all IntortMtad In Joining,
I' Mi V< 111 TK < 1. 1 Ii

\ii vk.ii <>/>!«• t.i flrai maatiati on Tiara.,

n P.M. iii Mi.l.ll.— \ Room, S.U Kilm<.

will l>«- nhown ;m«l actual naraehuta <»i.«m-

init will in- daanonatratad
HII.I.KI. FOUNDATION

Or. Tu.->., S.|.t M a« N l" P M in

I'luiiinilh K<Mim S.U. the firnt U-eturi-

will 1m- k'.vfii €>f th. mmii-.v "Tin- Stylf

of It**t>«-I I u >ri .n <ii i .. rn'i ation " Tain
»•-••!>. "I'd.- Ki-I>. IIkhi fur Involvement".
Ii> |i. H> I t '.. i.u.l ,

<;ss
ExaCUtive board meeting at 6 I'M nn«i

a ^eniTHl mn'iiii/ a1 |:MM Tue- .
Se|.t

n M iililU—'\ Room.
«'«.ffe. h.i.ii in i'iiviilnir> loUAIM S.|.l

imI .'7 for thip*»- girta intoraatad in

j.imin.' It will I*- finm !•«. I'M.
VIA IN<; KEDMBN
Tba Aii-t" iiivim «it % Plyinv RoSrnan

Drill Tim will hoi<) i»rartleaa ea. Hon-
day. Tina aad Thura, of thin araok,

S. it. J'.. J>< atnl t* from fi P.M. to I

f M ii. i
... t k i

n

l' lot behind Dlckinaon
Hall, ah intoraatad la jolnlna th> .m-

/.•in./ it ion ara Mrclcoma.
I NIVF.RSITY ECONOMU S
ASSOCIATION

()' i-.im/a' loiial mt-ftini: an«l elation of

offieara '>f 'h.- club of Tur".. Saaat. '26 at

7 M la Haabrouck 1-4. All int.-re>*tMl arc

Itad t<> attand ami eoatrtbuta ii^-as.

PRR.MRD SO< IKTY
On Mon.. BafX 1% «l 7:*'- P.M. in

GET OUT Of HERE!

s -

i

*

Y

t

HAWK OR DOVE
Can you think of a better way to

let people know your feelings

towards the Vietnam War?

cotton washable

heavyweight long

sleeve sweatshirt.

Rib knit collar.

cuffs and

waist. Black

with white

lettering.

Your choice of

VIETNAM HAWK"
VIETNAM DOVE"
Mens sizes S.M.L

or XL. Women's S or M
Please enclose check or money order for $2 95 ppd. with

coupon. Allow 1 5 days for delivery.

AMY NOVELTY PRODUCTS
Box 823 , FRAMINGHAM. MASS. 01701

Name

Address

City

SIZE S M L XL

State Z«P

HAWK DO VI

Circ'e Sure and Choice of Bird

Moii ill ati<l 1 1 William Flaaaow <>f

It. .mi M.hI Si hool will MH-at. Krenh-
rin n in ».'f.l In attl

OUTING CLI U
Mertini.' aad aidaj -how for all mem-

l.i-i s li ml th< • • -t«-<| uri Moll.. K4-|>t.

I P M In ftfiddlaae* Room.
LOSTi

(Sold a/atrh with Mack Ruedr kalt Van-
Xixur. If found. |ik»aaa <h1I Mary Jan*
Timan. Alt>ha Chi (lm«H. Mtaat have
for auraiaffi

Pundaaaanfaila of Nuraiaa b<Kik. lo*t

in Morrill or Public Hi-alth AimJ. PVaaaa
rail Manlyn LittiafWd, IIM, T-'..

Hiitt. .'mi and tOt notflxx.k^ lo»t in

Uaioa. Pkaa n,

PINNINGS:
Paula TaddU, 'SS. JQ

DoaakJ Sonza. '7«, liakei.
Ju.lith Pratt. rna

John William- '«h, QTV.
ENGAGRMBNT:
Maiy Kiln. Moakar, '71, P lact, to

Arthur Sullivan. (J.fl \

Ad;«m>. to

Kai'iaii to

r
^i» iwcvwrvt»awaaiwv«wm

The

Roister Doisters

will have
i

i

An organizational meeting!

||at 8:30, Sept. 29th in the|

^Middlesex Room in the S U
|

Public Invited

1

I GO GREEK ! I

Upperclass Sorority

Rush

Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1967

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word ma> be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanocomosis,

a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's Sew World
Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
othci desk dictionary.

Take the word time In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
/ones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
use. such as lime of one's life.

In sum. everything you want to

know about tilHt

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one 1 Only
S.Vy.S for 17W) pages; <^g gcj

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THH WORLD Pl'Bl ISHING CO
Cleveland and New York

*****

no» ,7
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Hillel Begins Lecture Series

Talk on Youth's Problems
Dr IkYl I t'.orani. of White

Plains, NY . will «sjxmi this > car's

HiHd Lecture Soties, *>>• .tpMk-

lntf to thr Four Collefe nininui

mty on 'The Qu«*st tor Involve

nuMit " Tbe lecture, bo take piece

.hi Tuesday, Stfrt. M, i*t 8 .30

pm. in the Ptjejeotitto Room,

S.U., win gtvt an overview <>f

"The New Style d KelHIion."'

the theme of this years series

Dr. QeeuH will examine Hm
causes «>f modern youth's search

for c\|hth'IH«', runicing from

drug experimentation, to hippie

communities, to the many ex-

DK BF.RT S. GBJtASO

amples of our increased social

consciousness.

All the topics will then he dis-

cussed individually and in great

er depth in subsequent lectures

schedules for October 17, No-

vember 7, 28, and December 12.

All of the lectures will be on

Swingline

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A sizzling iteak?

Ten dancers?

A rabbit?

Tuesday eveninBA at 8 :.'t0 p.m.

1 >r tier.ird is U>th the Direc-

tor of lMuc.it ion ami Temple
Administrator of Westchester

Reform Temple. Scarsdale, NY.
Prior to his position with the

Temple which be eminMil In

July. 1%4. he lived on l*onn Is

land Where be served in public

schools as .i teacher of EngU»h
.tnd history, a guidance counselor,

.uul assistant superintendent of

sWkhiLs over a fifteen year pe-

riod.

In his religious activities, he

has lerveel as a trustee and com-
mittee chairman in the I'nion

Reform Temple in Freeport, and

the Community Synagogue in

Port Washington. He taught re-

ligious scfiool for fifteen years,

and directed the youth activities

of the synagogue in Port Wash-
ington.

During the summer, Dr. Ger-

ard serves for two weeks as the

Co-Dean of the Haigah, or Arts

Festival of the National Federa-

tion of Tempde Youth in War-
wick. NY A recognized author-

ity on youth work, he is the All

t'hor of three booklets and sev-

eral studies on temple youth ac-

tivities He also serves on the

National Camp Commission of

the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations as a regional con-

sultant.

Dr. Gerard is a trustee of the

National Association of Temple
Educators, and is the editor of

that organization's professional

journal. He is also the secretary-

treasurer of the Metropolitan

New York Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Temple Ad-
ministrators.

A member of Phi Delta Kappa,
Dr Gerard received his A.B. at

Brooklyn College, his Masters
from Hofstra University, and did

his doctoral work at NYU in Gui

[2] A lantern?

A moth?

TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples)

Larger sue CUB Desk
Stapler only $ \ .69

Unconditionally guaranteed.

At any stationery-, variety, or book More.

K

INC.

tONO ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101

•parTuwljo Jtw\» o\ atto pew noa> :net<Jwig

XOX •*"»1*«» ••»,noA im " V |*inua»
an uanug auj, p»»d

4*P*<"r» P»*<t »M
:aj*)uei y j °*" *uoj —°°0 *m\^°Vf °"
maiI SAeq pmou* noA !dn avotQ :jiqqej

y jjooqjs qliq ui q»sjq «**K **U P**unB
no4 imyiom. off :s*» «isp tiaj, "veip a no
o* :**») »q» ee* no* ji \ SU'd/ASHV

dance and Personnel Adnunislra-

tion.

Tins will bt Dr Gerard's sec-

ond visit to the I 'Moss campus.
Last year he was well received

M hen he opened the Lecture

Series by speaking of m(Klern

American Jeuish authors.

RockyDefends
LBJ'sProgram
For The Citii^s
MOW YORK OB Republican

GOV. Nelson A. Rockefeller of

New York praised President John
son's antiproverty program Sun-
day, and disagreed with GOP
complaints that the President

had refused to recognize the

problems of the cities.

"He as much as anyone antici-

pated the situation. His anti-

poverty program will go down in

history," Rockefeller said on the

ABC program. "Issues and An-
swers."

The governor said, however,

that J(Airison 'should have done
more in the way of creating a

consensus" on the necessity for

antipoverty action.

Whitney M. Young, head of the

Urban League, appeared on the

program with Rockefeller and

Mid that the criticism of John

son by the Republican Coordinat-

ing Committee was "obviously

political."

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT
SENATORS

an orientation to inform you

about the student senate will

be held Monday at 7:30 in the

Colonial Lounge, Student

Union. Refreshments. You are

expected to attend.

RAPP S DELICATESSEN
Free Delivery every night

6-11 p.m.

Try our Delicious Sandwiches, Bagels and Cream Cheese,

Drinks, Side Orders and Desserts

Phone: 256-6759

"Enjoy at Rapps ?>

MASS CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Part time dishwasher* needed. SI.*"
hr. with fneak*. See Mr. Greene at the
Lord Jeff. Amhrret

Reaponsible male to work on golf

course week-day afternoon*. r>H4-326< or
5M-9755.

PARTYMAN PIPE CO. i* mldng a.

student rap. at the U. of Man*, campus,
on a parttime basts (Partymsn Pipea.
Black Jairvavr Blend, smoWinjf acces-
sories etc. I Excellent Commission Poten-
tial. Advertising Support. Write for ap-
plication to: Partyman Pipe Co., Student
Rep. I>iv.. 22 E. 92 St. Brooklyn. NY.
1IZ12

AUTOMOBILE
'SI Ford <iahnie auto tram., lower

eteerinit RAH V-8. white S2&0 or bent
offer call 54«-909.'» after «:00 p.m.

1M4 Red Triumph Spitfire. New
Urea and battery. 45.000 mile*. RAH.
23 miles per iral. 8»00. 646-9607.

I»67 Volvo 1 443 (n«w model) Driven
only 4 weeks in Europe Safest car In

world. Fast 116 hp. high compression 4

wheel disc hriaii economical vary com-
fortable Perfect condition. Must sail

Closes* oifer to S2900. Call Michael Skal-

init. 325-7*10

FOR SALE

This Week onWMUA
WMUA Program Schedule—We«?k of September 25th

Monday, September 26
I ' »*

» pin Afternoon a (*>-(io

I .30 Music Theater
4: (id N«>w Views on Teaching
4 :30 Sewn and Siorts
7o(i l>istinK»i»hed Visitors Pro-

gram lecture Father Cre-
trory Bsiiim s|>eaks un Eou-
meniral IMnnn

m
:
'M» The Art of Jait

'• i'< Muitlrale
News
Night BouBjda
NeWH
Sit<n ui4

Tuesday, September 24
t un | un Afternoon a (Jo-ik)

Muuir TheHt«T
IntcrnatiorMtl Scienr«- !(• i« .it

New* and Sports
Action '67 diitcuMsion of the

various campuit honor socie-

t 1 1

H

Folk Music Sis>tlight

Musics le

New*
NiKht Sounds
NewH
Sign off

Wednesday. September 27
3:00 pm Afternoon a (io-Co

Muitir Thaater
film New Wayn for College Edu-

cHtion

I: SO News. S|»rts
7:00 Soutwest F<»cub l»r Allen

(iuttmann siieakn on the ef-

fect on writers and artists of

being in a minority group
vhh The Art of Jail
'J: .ill Musioale

1 1 1 30 News
11:40 Night Sounds

1 no am New*
I :;. Sitfn off »

Thwrsday, September 2H .'

t mi t>m Afternoon a Co-Go
SrSO Muhic TheaiU-r

| M International Almanac « re-

liort from Poland
g :30 News, Sports
7:00 University Ufa- a discussion

sun Folk Music Si»otlight

Honda S.u>er Hawk. 1965 low mileage,

good condition. Call 253-32*5 days. 367-

2301 sifter 6.

LOST

1 1 M
1 1 i46

I mi am
I :n:.

6 :00
6:30
7 : 00

S :00
:tn

1 1 ;S6

11:40
I 1 00 am
I i>:.

I^irge triple dresser 9 drawera—
excellent condition. S25. 253-7210. 545-

19416 or 545-2130. Dr. Meisner.

BED. Very comfortable. foldaway.

Murphy-type double bed. Folds away
into attached book oaae. Excellent mat-

tress included. All for 150.00. Call 5H4-

3««o after 5 p.m.

Two snow tires (mounted I. 5.6o x

16. fit pre 66 VW, nerw condition. Gib-

son "Ckutaic" guitar, excellent. Rob-
inson, ext. 5-2437, home; 266-6661.

UXST RING small gold ring with

rainbow emblem on top- lost around
vicinity at Bartlett Reward oftarad

if found. Plamae contact 546-6HJ*5.

TUTORING
Polish language Tutoring Call Mr.

ItemtsUiski 54&-266M or 25S-2H11 avea.

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED 1 or 2 room-

mates to share new furnished Apt. in

Sunderland 5 minutes from campus

.

Rent reasonable Call 5:30 to 5-444X.

For Quick Results . . .

THY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS.

| SJ Music through the Ages a
study at the history of muaic
in coordination with Mra.
Whsvples' course in Music His-
tory

11:30 News
1 1 40 Night Sounds

I no am Night Sounds
1 :<».

r
» Sign off

Friday. September 2t
B:00 i>m Afternoon a Go-Go

Music Theater
lino United Nations Report*
6 : 30 Newa. Sfiorta

7 :00 Campus Policies

Old Tunes Show
A (;o-Go Survey Show the
brand new top ten is "broken
out"

1 no a-n News
1:05 Sign off

Satarday, September 30

9:00 am The Children's Hour
IftM Swinging Saturday

1 :m>i*n Newa
1 : H Potpourri
|;30 Prr4itm« Interviews
1 :45 Football Ihtrtmouth at U-

Majts.

4:30 The Art of Jaix
7 no Si*>tlight on Pop- the rolling

Stones
7::in The Sounds of Now
<::in Standing Room Only folk

music
11:00 Newra
11:10 Night Ride—WMTJA's all-re-

queat program
Sunday. October 1

10-00 am Sounds of Sunday
12:00 News of the Week in Review

12:30 pm Poet's Comer
1:00 Showcase show tunes by re-

quest
4:00 Musicale
8:00 South African Broadcasting

Corp- "Poetry in the Sun'

Sun" , .

K:30 Classics — craaaical music by

request

1 2 : 00 News
12:05 am Sign off

Top Ten Survey
i.

2.

3.

4.
r

6.

7.

K.

9.

in.

The Association
Never My Love -.-.. Th< RoHjn,, Stones
l>«ndelion/We Ixive You -

Brenton Wood
Cimme Little Sign - Jackie Wilson
Higher and Higher ^ Bobby Vee
Come Back When You Grow Up The Box Tope
The letter . _. ..

...Z'.'.'"."'Th'e Young Rascals
How Can I Be Sure - The F(mr ToT„
You Keep Running Away L*i\yi
To Sir With Love " ^;Z Otis and' Cmrla
Knock On Wood =T~^ST __. D-j.h tf T>arin

Steve Bond's PICK ~ - She K "°
r

W»
i/<>

Bot,b>

Boh Sawyer', PICK P«»I'I« Are Strange- Th»- Doom

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

»

.

9.

lo.

Country Music Survey
_ , « ..._ Buck Owens

Your Tender Living Care Claude Kinir
I^ura I What's He Cot That I Ain't <*>t> -

"'Merie llaggard
Branded Man . - -

gjjy Arnold
Turn The World Around •

•••• —
o"i'"'i'ilJ\" «?W«e»er Daviii

What I>oe* II Takes ,To Keep A Man Like You Satisfied) ^-/J^J^
Break My Mind Wynn Stewart
•Cause 1 Have You Ferlin Husky
You Pushed Me loo rar i"w"_~.. <-..K M, June farter
Lo-V LeK^ed Cuitar Pickin' Man Johnny Cash *^Iun ^Carter

I'll Never Find Another You - r""̂ " , n
;"»- se- ' —-^"Tii.—ii

FLASH PK-K You've Been So (^>od To M«^ Van Trevor

Terrt CuVhanes PICK Big Dummy "Tommy Collin.

Male Artist Of The Week - cwJter Ikv™
Female Artist Of The We.-W - •

Skeeter I*vis

Musicale Programming
Grieg: Quartet in Minor. Op. 27

Vaughan Williams: Smphony No. 8Monday. Sept. 25
Haydn : Sym. J4t in e
Chopin: Sonata Op. 65

Strauas: Hon Quixote. Op. 35

Enesco: Roumanian Rhai>sodies. Op.

It. fi 1|2

Tuesday. Sept. 26
Shankar: Prabhati
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 2

Wednesday. Sept. 27

Schedrin: Mischievous Melodies

Nielsen: Sym. $4
Bach : Concerto £7 for Keyboard
Tchaikovsky: Orchestral Suite $3
Piston: The Incredible Flutist

CROSSWORD PUZZLE --»»— *»—
ACROSS

1 -Vigor (colloq.)

4 Intertwine

9-Ch.cken

12 Lubricate

13 Rent

14 Reverence

15 Fabulous
monster

17 Defaced

19Sum
21 Parent

(colloq)

22 Appellation of

Athena

24 Base

26 Wife of Zeus

29 Trials

31 Small amount

33 Knock

34 King of

Bashan

35 Declare

37 Youngster

39 A state (abbr )

40 Short sleep

42 Fondle

44 More crippled

46 Lamb's pen
name

48 Pale

50 Bird's home
51 Ventilate

53 Part ol tacket

55 Alighted

58 Pretentious

home
61 Time gone by

62 Approaches
64 Organ ol

hearing

65 Footlike part

66 Poker stakes

67 Change color of

DOWN

1 Seed
container

2 Goddess of

healing

3 Pieces of

dmneiware

4 Blemish

5 Pertaining to

the kidneys

6 Cooled lava

7 Doctrine

8 Lifeless

9 More difficult

10 Female sheep

11 Man's
nickname

16 Animals

18 Cheer
20 Tennis stroke

22 Make amends
23 Lawful

25 Humorist
27 Rants
28 Separate

30 Weaken
32 Female

(colloq )

36 Evergreen tree

38 Europeans
41 Musical

instruments

43 Hindu cymbals
45 Liquefied

4 7 Succor

49 Mother of pearl

52 Rockfish

54 Free ticket

55 Once around
track

56 Mature

57 Lair

59 Deposit

60 Before

63 Near

1 2 3 v.*. 4 5 6 7 8
a '*

f\Ae%.

f?'
! 10 1 1

|

12 *.'.'
<

13 14

15 16
i . i

k
*

- »*
• • «

s-sia.

17 18

i > . . . i 19 20 21

LV,"
i . • i

22 23
i » «

i

*
.

" •
*

.

.•.' • ._'

——
24 25

i
. . i

26 77 28

29 30 m 31 32 ." .'
•*

i
A A A

33

34 - •
' - • 4
a a .
• » 4

35 36 saw 37 38 i
. i

*
.

"
'

,

... 4

39

40 41

r
"" '-1

42 43 :•:•:<

•:•:•:

44 45

46 47 , . . . 48 49

•V.

50

777
88!

51 52 3*a*T

. * i

53 54 i . «

. S I

• • 1
• • )

SS 56 JT
•-..

58 5° 60

61 r - » 62 63 - • 4 64

65
:>S

66 i * •

»

67

Distr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2*>
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This series of photos bj Daily Collegian photographer

Hick Kline show I Mass quarterback <Jreg Landry
bootleg for a touchdown around left end in the sec-

ond half of game against Maine Saturday. I Mass won.

30-9. Top, from left to right, l.;iinlr> follows blocking

of Tim l>ris<-o|l (42) and RnM i'oehrane (S) before

bolting past Maine defenders (above) for the touch-

down (right).

Jones Drives in 5 as Sox Win, 11-8 Univ«r»ity Photo

Adair, Scott Rap
4 Hits Apiece
BALTIMORE (AP)—Dal-

ton Jones knocked in five

runs as the tenacious Bos-

ton Red Sox ripped the Balt-

imore Orioles 11-7 Sunday
and kept pace in the four-

team battle for the Ameri-

can League pennant.

The victory gave the Red Sox
sole possession of second place

and kept them one half game be

hind the league leading Minne-
sota Twins, who trounced New
York 9-4.

Jim Lonborg, expected to start

two of Boston's four remaining
games, was replaced after hurl-

ing a two-hit 6hutout through
six innings and received credit

for his 21st Victory against eight

defeats.

Jones, an infrequent starter in

the Boston infield, tripled home
two runs in the first inning, sin-

gled with the bases loaded for

two more in the fourth and
drilled a run-scoring double in

the four-run ninth.

The Red Sox, who had lost

five of Six decisions to the

Orioles m nine days but re-

mained in contention for the
flag, scored in each of the first

five innings to go ahead 7-0 and
pin the defeat on Tom Phoehus,
14-9.

Frve of the seven runs were
scored after two men were re-

tired, with walks or hit batsmen
figuring in all but one rally.

Boston, the league's best hit-

ting team, rapped out 18 hits, in-

cluding four each by Jones,

Jerry Adair and George Scott,

who walh^>ed his 18th homer in

the ninth for two runs.

The Red Sox left It) runners
stranded.

One of the two hits off Lon-
borg was a bunt single, with the

Orioles needing a two-base error

by Scott to advance a runner
past second base.

Boston's infield defense col-

lapsed after I>drrell Brandon re-

lieved Lonborg. Krrors by Adair
and Jones led to an unearned
Oriole run in the seventh and

(Continued on page H)

White Sox Top Indians, 3-1;

Nats Rally to Spike Tigers, 5-4

Twins Win, 9-4, Behind Chance
NflNNKAFOUS-ST. PAUL Ofl

li<>b Allison crashed a three-

run homer and Harmon Kille-

brew hit his 41st of the season,

powering Dean Chance to his

20th victory as the Minnesota
Twins clung to the American
League lead Sunday with a 9-4

triumph over the New York
Yankees.
The victory sent the Twins one

half game ahead of Boston.

Minnesota wrapped it up
early, teeing off on Yank starter

Steve Barber, 10-18, for seven
runs in the first two innings.

Alhson belted hn homer into

the left fie*d pavilion with two
out in the first inning following

a walk, a fielders choice and

KrHebrew's single.

The Twins then lashed five

singles—four off Barber and one

off reliever Bill Monbouquctte—
in the second inning to pour four

more runs across the plate. Hits

by Zollo Versalles, Killebrew and
Tony Oliva, plus Cesar Tovar's
sacrifice fielder's choice drove in

• h«- runs.

KdBebrew lofted his homer in-

to the pavilion in left with the

bases empty in the fourth, and
the Twins tacked on another

run in the fifth when Rod Carew
tripled and scored on Jerry Zim-
merman's sacrifice fly.

Gfl -Don McMahon pitched five

innings of perfect relief but

needed eighth inning help from
Gary Peters and Bobby Locker
|0 preserve Chicago's 3-1 vic-

tory over Cleveland Sunday a1

neveaand.
The victory kept the White

Sox one game back of first place

Minnesota in the American
bMgue pennant race. The Twins
(l<"feated New York Sunday. Chi-

cago hopped into third place,

one-baW game in front of Detroit
which lost to Washington.
McMahon was relieved by

Peters after Richie Scheinblum
led off the eighth with a double
and Joe Azcue followed with a
double, scoring Scheinblum.

Peters pitched to only one bat-

ter, retiring pinch-hitter Tony
Horton on a long fly to left field.

He was followed to the mound
by Rob Locker, who got the last

two outs of the inning.

The loser was starter Sam Mc-
Dowell, 13-14. who gave up six

hits and three runs in three in-

nings.

.Meanwhile, Fred Valentine's

run scoring single with the two
in the ninth inning capped a
three- run uprising that gave the

Washington Senators a 5-4 vic-

tory over the I>etroit Tigers Sun-
day at Washington.
The Senators stormed from be-

hind in the ninth against rookie

relievers Fred Lasher and John
Hiller and snapped Detroit's

three-game winning streak.

The Tigers led 4-2 when Mike
Kpstein opened the ninth with a

sinle off the glove of first base-

man Norm Cash. Frank Cog-
gins beat out an infield hit but

Lasher got Ken McMullen to

bunt into a force play.

Paul Casanova then singled to

left, scoring Coggins and chas-

ing Lasher. Hiller came on and
retired pinch hitter Cap Peter-

son on a liner to right.

But Doug Camilli, batting for

pitcher Bob Humphreys, poked
a single to right center, scoring

McMullen with the tying run,

and Casanova tallied the winner
on Valentine's single to left.

• !.
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Redmen Roll Against Maine in Opener, 30-9

Landry Passes, Grasso Runs,

Stellar Defense Pace Win
mhniu\t from /'<«;» /> DcBiak and Paul Mlin.u stood

mens third score A 20 vardor out. McArlde is the only veteran

gave 'hem the ball on the Hl.uk in the defensive hackfleld. hut

Bears' tl, and six playi later newcomers Dennis Gray. Joe

Utndrx Cin ted left ««!ui on an Colosi. Larry Fortunoff, Rogers

ird touchdown run and Frye performed well in their

With the score now 20 1, Fusia first time out.

iK-^.m substituting*, trying i num n w ,, s ;,n Unprtative display of

Of offensive b.u'kfields Three football. especially COQtidtring

homores, John Decembrele, the history of opening gome
Kd Sam.) and Craig Loveli troubles that have plagued Un-

formed the backbone of UlfoSO' Redmen in past years

touchdown drive LOTOU dove
maink M v^

into the end zone with two mm ^ §0um tl

- gone in the last quarter .1 nMfeing M
The VMass defense shone in £*»

tills pavflaal Maaaa Irtod t<» pull pn«<ed im. i

out all stops in an effort to get

Oacfc in the ball game, hut inter- Kumbi« •<

captions hy Mike McArdle. Ernie
{ { J »J

smith, and Steve Rogers turned s ;,t^ firiiioii 1 run (OWraMa
them back. McArdle's was ruled lack).

' "
A . . , „ . . .„„_.. I'M... Driaeoll, I run «Wiok fn.l«l>.

a safety to the disbelief of man>
# putur. 9 pw fr»m Wing

' After the Black Bears had (Scrttmwr Weft).
. »-» j i . »»,. 1 Mum—L*n«iry 1" run (Sherman

moved to the Redmen four. MC
,YT^ *'

Ardle made a leaping grab of a "
i u'M Lo**U, i run flPJMOMUi ttek>.

Wing pass and came down in the JJalae ««** (tf»A*h uriw hi *"««

end zone. The referee signalled \ntmm Sherman PC. 16.

safety, but no one took him seri

ouslv until the scoreboard read
9."

Substitute Redmen quarter

backs Ronn Coltin and Tim

Adams were impressive in their

first varsity action, as was half

back Fred Hairston

Ed Sherman ended the scoring asm

with four minutes left in the game

by kicking a 26 yard field goal.

The offensive line of Bill War

nock. Mike Cooney. Smith. v

SchabUk. Bob Santucci. Jim

Mitchell, and Carty opened good

holes throughout the game. Full

back Bruce Cochrane also pitched

in with some fine blocking

Defensively. seniors Paul

Campbell. Doug Faucette. Bruce

Gombar. Kent Stevens. Bruno

JONES DRIVES . ..

(Continued from page 5/

shortstop Rico Petrocelh's bases-

loaded error with two out per-

mitted two runs to score m the

eighth.

Boog P»wells FtBI single.

Dave Johnson's two-run double

and another double by Larry

Haney in the ninth completed

the Baltimore scoring before

Dan Osinski got the last two
cbll«*i*n Photo by Richard Klin»

out*. MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?
——

"

'

|
—or so It seems as soph half-

*\TAN Dl NGS nack Jerrv (ir,lsso allpa immm
J l r-v I ^ ^ _*V I field after receiving a Landry

iBF Sai A ManagersNeeded
Detroit 88 68 .564 IVi 6 . .

California 80 74 .519 8'/, 8 Student managers are needed

Baltimore 73 84 .465 17 5 for the fall varsity and freshmen

Cleveland 73 85 .462 17'/a 4 athletic programs. Any inter-

Washington 72 84 .462 17'/j 6 ested candidates, whether fresh-

New York 67 89 .429 22 !
/i 6 mcn or uppervlassmen. can re-

Kansas City 60 95 .387 29 7 pQrl t<) RoDCrt o'Connell. Finan-
Games behind leader

ciai Manager of Athletics, in the
•Game, to play

Boyden Building.

to «§»»«itaMrtli

iailu (EuUrutan
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BU, BC Garner

Grid Victories;

AKShocks UVM
K.><>tt>all. like any other athle-

tic endeavor, depends heavily on

skill and equally heavily on that

nebulous quantity called luck.

With the opening of the 1967

New Kngland college football

campaign Saturday, there were
some surprises in (fames involv-

ing this year's Redmen oppon-

ents, while in others the fabric

of the gaano was predictable.

Dartmouth and Holy Cross

marked time last weekend, but

both will see action next Satur-

(1 iv The following was compiled

from the wires of the Associated

Press

:

The Bl Terriers finished their

snonil straight victory by edg-

ing Colgate 20-14 on Tommy
Thornton's 13-yard pass to

OatTJ Smith, flapping an 80-yard

march midway through the final

period at Hamilton, N.V.

Thorn-ton scored once himself

before setting up his decisive

touchdown pass with a 55-yard

aerial to Nick Stipanovich. The
triumph avenged a M-0 loss to

the Red Raiders last season.

Boston College had its hands

full at Villanova. but pulled out

a 27-24 decision over the thrice-

beaten Wildcats on Bob Gaili

van'fl 25-yard field goal with 35

^Nxwds remaining.

The Eaglea built 17-0 half-

time lead, with the help of a 30-

yard field goal by Gallivan, and

led 24- If) after three periods.

Then they fought back after

Villanova tied the count in the

final quarter.

American International, an-

other one-game winner in 1966,

pulled a shocker In knocking off

Vermont 37-25 on t!he running of

<;ienn Duniont and Phil DeForge.

Dumont, a sophomore, scored

one touchdown while gaining 128

yards in 39 carries. DeForge, a

senior tallied twice and netted

126 yards In 17 rushes.

Rhode Island, attempting to

rel>ound from a 1-7-1 record,

scored twice in the final three

minutes to upset Delaware 28-17

at Newark, Del. Larry Caswell's

43-yard pass t<> Frank Gedselrnan

put the Rams in front and Hill

Djerke added an insurance touch-

down after a pass interception by

Kd Kassack.
In games next Saturday, Army

invades Boston College, Boston

U. travels to Temple, Dartmouth

opens here and Rhode Island

takes on Brown.
Other games involving Yankee

Conference teams are Connecti-

cut at Vermont, Colby at New
Hampshire, and The Ci/tadel at

Maine.

!>*ily OMhfllM PI**" »>» aiSlaal KBn»

HANDS OFF - UMaa. quarterback tire* Landr y bolt, toward mldfleld In first half gainst Maine

mm he kept on a weak. On ground is guard I>on <i logowskl (6S).

Daily Colleifi«.n Pho-U> by R;ch«ni Kline

KIN BABY BUM — Tim Driscoll (number obscured), I'Masa

halfback, heads for sideline as he attempts to outrun a Maine

linebacker in second quarter action Saturday.

Curtain-Raiser Lacks

Usual Dramatic Appeal
ORONO, Me If dismal weather is supposed to foreshadow

tragedy, the Redmen haven't been reading the script correctly. Last

year a cloudy football day was as rare as a UMass touchdown pass,

but alt-hough they captured *M Y.inkcr Conference title, the Red-

men were hardly sunshine supermen

The margins in the six UMass victories were three, six, five,

Bv« ftiX and seven for a total of 32 points Kaeh of the victories,

and each of the three defeats, was decided in the final minutes, and

the team s successful season resulted more from courage than skill.

Of course there were major injuries to two do/en players, but

the fact remains that none of the victories was nearly as convinc-

ing as Saturday's .'10-9 trouncing of Maine.

It was the Redmen's biggest rout since Bm 46-0 travesty against

New Hampshire at Durham Nov. 13, 1965, when (ireg Landry waa

still pitching to Milt Morin and Boh Meers. That was also the year

the Redmen lost the Conference Beanpot to Maine hecause the black

Bears won the first-game showdown. 10-8, on a touchdown from an

endzone fumble recovery.

ivrhaps the most significant statement after Saturday's game

«* uttered by UMass trainer Vic Keedy: "Were in good shape." He

did report that Bruno Debiak had suffered a twisted knee, but the

current Redmen injury list, including Don Durkin. Randy Robinson

and Joe DiVincenzo is a far cry from that of last year, when Cx»ach

Vic Fusia reportedly contemplated moving his office to the Infirm-

*IT*V

AJthough Fusia won't say one way or the other, he probably

has now the deepest offensive unit he has enjoyed in his seven years

as Redman grid boss. And the progress the defense has made since

the shaky scrimmage at Harvard has been remarkable.

But aa he puffed on his first 1967 victory cigaret, he refused,

characteristically, to say that the Redmen are "a football team" yet.

"We're starting to mature a little each day." he said with his cus-

tomary restraint.

Fusia was pleased with the running attack, which was success-

ful up the middle of the line or around the end. Diversity is hard to

defense
He praised quarterback Landry, who appears faster and more

confident in his receivers this year than last, and Ernie Smith, who

was awarded the game ball by his teammates for his two-way ef-

forts at guard and linebacker.

"I was pleased with Jerry Grasso's debut. " Fusia saad. The swift

sophomore from Everett let it be known that he plans to start for

three years when he circled left end for 18 yards on the Redmen s

first play from scrimmage.
i •

Maine coach Walt Abbott, at 30 one of the youngest college foot-

ball coaches in the country, had little to say after his first same at

the helm. He refused to make excuses for the Bear defense, which

included several new faces.

I'Mass' "second-string backs were better than anything we nan,

he aaJd. "You take that kid (Fred) Hairston. He would have been

like an Ail-American for us." Hairston, a junior college transfer from

< harlestown, West Virginia, showed some rugged running form, par-

ticularly after catehlng a pass from another sharp-looking reserve,

quarterback Ron Coltin, late in the game.

The Rexknen "were well-coached, hard-hitting team. Abbott

said As for his own squad, which faces The Citadel next Saturday

and later BC and Northeastern besides the other conference foes.

Abbott was pleased with soph quarterback Dave Wing, who entered

the game in the second period with starter George Platter moving

to a running t>ack spot.

Wing, who stands 5'8". demonstrated a strong arm but Abbott

refused to say he would start next Saturday Platter and shifty end

Cene Benner also provided some cheer for Maine i\*»ters Platter

made a sensational leaping catch for the lone Black Bear touch-

down and Benner went 60 yards with a Wing -kiss in the second

quarter before cornerback Bill Frye pulled him down on the UMass

Benner also jaunted 45 yards after taking a handoff from Charlie

Harney on a klekoff return.
• • •

Redmen rantings Neither coach reported any injury resulting

from the new punt rule thai forbwls interior linemen on the kicking

team from advancing after the punt received until the hall is kicked.

Many coaches feel the rule w ill cause dangerous bhndside bkx-ks
.

Attendance was T254 at Alumni Field, which seats 10.000 The

field was in gi>od shape, considering the deluge Friday night and the

drizzfle Saturday morning . . Fusia brought 51 players to Maine and

cleaned the bench.
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Foley, Burke Named Distinguished

Teachers at UM Convocation Today
A veteran professor of dairy

and animal sciences and a Brit-

ish born geographer were pre

tented i%7 Distinguished Teacher

of the Year Awards at the Uni

versity of Massachusetts Convo-

cation this morning'
The twin awards wont to Dr.

Richard C. Foley. UMass Staff

member since 1931 and professor

of dairy and animal sciences

since 1955: and to Terence Burke.

Ledcrlc's

h, page 6

assistant professor of geography

who introduced that subject at

I Mass when he joined the faculty

in 1960.

The Distinguished Teacher

Award, given each year for

(Continued on page S)

Controversy Continues

Over UMass Fire Safety
b> BOH GORMAN

Alter four months of negotiating, the disagreement be-

tween the University of Massachusetts and Amherst Town

Fin- Chief -John T. Doherty is not only continuing but

also has seemingly increased

CONVOCATION 1967

Reduced Federal Funds Force

Cuts in Student Assistance
hy Carol Belliveau

Staff Reporter

-•udents throughout the coun-

try found themselves financially

perplexed when colleges couldn't

meet the rising demands for

scholarships, loans and grants

this year because of the cutback

in available federal funds.

According to an interview with

Assistant Director of Placement

and Financial Aid, Mr. Lynn

Santner, the University W

never given a direct reason for

the cutback. The University a

merely informed that National

Defense funds basically would be

reduced. The approximate fig-

ures show that we were cut from

-560,000 loan share to appr«

mately $322,000 for the 'oT-'GS

r. These loans are 90' r fed-

eral funds matched with 10' •

University funds.

According to Mr. Santner the

Induction was not the same for

all schools and he claimed thai

as >et the University has re-

ceived no official word as to

th«-ir specific percentage of cut.

lie do. s feel that even though

our cut may not have been any
larger than elsewhere. The Uni-

\ersit> was ver> hard hit by this

loss due to the increasing num-
ber of applicants here.

Students who received some

type of aid last year may have

found their allotments sliced for

the present semesters. The Fi-

nancial Aid Office explained that

although the scholarship funds

which the state appropriates

were very acceptable and about

equal with last year's share, the

in federal money for loans

and grants threw the planned aid

budget off balance.

This foreed the University to

lower the monetary limits for

individual loans and to re-plan

the distribution of scholarships

and grants. The number of loans

was not reduced, but the maxi-

mum loan amount given in the

majority of cases did not exceed

|5ti this year. Yet approximate-

ly 1,075 students arc still re-

ceiving some loan assistance, as

last year.

Neither National Defense

Loan policies nor University aid

policies have been altered, Mr.

Santner added. Students still need

an overall average of 2.5 or bet

ter or between 2.0 and 2.5 with

the last semester being a 3.0 or

better to apply.

The only change foreseen is

that grades will probably be re-

viewed from midyear to midyear

(Jan. -Jan.) instead of the pre-

sent academic year basis. This is

Fraternity Parking is

Source of Consternation
by PATRICIA CFRAMI.

SUff Reporter

The parking problem at the

University has proved to be a

source of consternation for

drivers who have legal access to

parking facilities as well as for

those who have not.

A few fraternities have re-

I>orted an overload of cars on

their lots in spite of "private pro-

perty" and "parking for mem-
bm only" signs. While about

20',K of the cars parking in the

area owned by Theta Chi and Tri

Sigma do not belong there, over

half the cars cramming the lot

shared by Alpha Chi and Kappa
are unauthorized.

Not only are member* finding

their parking spaces taken, but

cam lining Phillips Street and

Nutting Avenue 'have made two-

way traffic virtually impossible.

Commenting on the situation.

Mrs. Vera Sheppard, housemoth-

er at Alpha Chi. said that de-

liverymen were having difficulty

maneuvering their trucks<

through the congested streets. In

an emergency involving a fire

truck or an ambulance, the con-

sequences could be serious.

The town manager of Amherst
has been notified <»f the conges-

tion and is expected to take ac-

tion shortly.

"Although we are in sympathy
with the car owners," added Mrs.

Sheppard, "we pay taxes and up-

keep on the lot and all the extra

ca.s create quite a problem."

Most houses are issuing warn-
ing notices to unauthorized veh-

icles on their lots and will begin

t owing next week if the situation

remains unaltered.

planned in order to be able to in-

form students earlier in the sum-

mer of their financial awards.

The amount of aid will continue

to be determined by common
need and common grades for a

particular group.

As for grants, the monex

which is 100% federally appro-

priated was approximately the

same this year. The program still

ro\ers about 670 students with

approx. $230,000 to work with.

All these figures include I Mass-

Boston students on financial aid.

At present, Educational Op-
portunity Grants first go to in-

coming freshmen and one-quar-

ter of the scholarship and loan

money is given freshmen and
one-quarter of the scholarship

and loan money is given to each

class. According to Mr. Santner

this gives the freshmen an added

advantage over upperclassmen.

His plan to even the program

out for all classes is to be

brought up soon before the

Placement Office. He hopes this

could alleviate a few of the fi-

nancial problems of the upper-

classmen who may have seen

their college marks drop consi-

( Continued on page Sj

Twenty Dorms
Lack Candidates
For Senate

Kight now, there are over

twenty residence halls that have

no candidates registered for

nomination to the Student

Bessst* There are also over

thirty seats that are presently

being sought by unopposed

candidates.

There are only two days left

to take out nomination papers

for the Student Senate. In order

to be nominated, the student

must obtain 25 signatures and

return the form to the K S <)

office on Thursday, Septemlwr

28 at 5:00 p. m.

Virtually all students are

qualified for the job and the

responsibilities it entails.

Nomination papers and ex-

planatory material are available

in the Rso office, Student Union.

In order to be a truly viable

member of the University

community, the Student Senate

must have as many representa-

tives as possible.

Dohert) told the Sprltsgfleld

Union. "There ll no tangible BVJ

dence thai Are protection it the

University has materially im-
proved. In view of the increased

number ol students and the addi-

tion ot t >ur new dormitories

which contain only minimum Are

detection and extinguishing faci-

lities, fire problems may well

have increased.

'

He also pointed out other prob-

lems of access roads, chemical

manpower and equip-

ment shortages that have in -

creased in-- concern about the

situation.

When the I ni\ersit> ot Massa-

chusetts oflicials were informed

of the new charges, however,
five man conference was called to

rebuke the fire chief's complaints.

Dan Melley, News Director;

William Lambert, Landscape ar-

chitect; J hn Merchant, Director

of Security; Edmund GoetzL
Fire and Safety Officer and Rob-

ert Kittle. Assistant to the Tr-

Urer, all answered questions per-

taining to Doherty's m<»t recent

complaints.

The) said that the LTniversitj

in fact, has been trying to com-
ply to am request that the Am-
herst Are chief might have. A
cording to them, in man) u

there is no tangible evidence of

Change because it takes tune to

make changes. When it is [>ossi-

ble, however, any ot the chief's

requests are acted u[x>n imme-
diately.

Dohert} said that the new dor-

mitories have the increased prob-

lems of poor access and a com-
plex building structure. However.

Fire and Safet> Officer Fdinund

Qoetal said that he and Dohertx

had hasps* ted the new buildings

for fire protection problems.

Goetzl said that the chief asked

that locator panels be installed in

the lobbies ol the new buUdui
that would Indicate the exact ar-

il the structure from which

the alarm was sent. This request

was forwarded to the University

Building c >mmission which will

install the locator panels as

money is allocated

The UMass Fire < Mhcer further

stated that booster pumps (or the

four eight story dormitories in

the Orchard Hill Complex, and

the relocation and addition of fire

hydrants at the Southwest Resi-

dence Complex asked by the Am-
herst Fire Chief, have all been in-

cluded in the Whitman-Howard
Utility Contract.

Assistant Treasurer Kittle said

that construction of I chemical

tinned on page ti

Headmistress Appointed
For Uganda School Project
The University of Massachu-

setts has appointed an outstand-

ing woman edUCatOl from Colo-

rado as headmistress of the To-

roro Girls School in Uganda,
Fast Africa.

She is Miss Phyllis Jean Roup,

former director of curriculum in

Colorado's .Jefferson County

School District. She has assumed

a post left vacant hy the res

ignation of Miss Marian R. Bal-

boni, headmistress at Tororo

since 1964.

Tororo is a hoarding school for

girls, planned, built and operated

by the I' Mass School of Educa-

tion in cooperation with the U.S.

Agency for International De-

velopment and the Uganda Min-

istry of Fducation.

A native of Lakewood, Colo.,

MISS I'HYLLIS ISAM ROOP

Miss Roop was graduated from
Colorado State College and holds

an M.A. decree in public school

administration from the Univer-
sity of Denver. She has studied

guidance beyond the M.A. level

at Colorado State College.

Colorado State University ami
the l'ni\ersity of Denver.

Miss Roop taught for four

rs in the Denver public school

system. She was named assistant

principal at Lakewood High
School, leaving that post in 1964

to become coordinator of curri-

culum and eventually director of

curriculum of the Jefferson

County School District.

"We are fortunate in getting a

well-qualified person who has

had experience in teaching, ad-

ministration, guidance and cur-

riculum work," said Elwyn J.

Douhleday. UMass campus co-

ordinator for the Uganda school

project, in announcing her ap-

pointment.

Miss Roop, commenting on her

new post, said "My main concern

as an individual is that we don't

try to impose our way of doing

things in Uganda, only that we
use the best of our abilities and
our expertise to help this de-

veloping nation achieve its own
unique educational system to

meet its own unique needs."

The Uganda school is located

on a 70-acre campus in Ton>rv

and is expected to reach its full

capacity of 540 pupils in Grades

9 through 14 in 1968. It is staffed

by American and Ugandan teach-

ers and is scheduled to be staffed

and run entirely by Ugandans by

1971.
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CONTROVERSY . .

.

{Contwutd from i'ag* n
storage shed was sped up to rem

edy that situation. Goetzl added.

"All fjolvent ehewieais in prob-

ktn areas have been relocated to

a tcniiMimry shed in the apple or-

chard. Doherty inspected the

shed and said that it was line."

Dohrrt) n;i itl. however, that

(krmuaK in excess of both safety

and u*agr requirements were

partly rraponsihta for a tire that

jruttrd a room in a flash fire in

< hruoweth Eal*>ratory on eaiu-

pua. Also he natd that he was «>r-

iCicutils told that the permanent
•Jsrd ww to have been completed

by August 1. but now will he

rotnplrU «l January 1.

He further contended that the

University sent him a map point-

ing out all the t rathe changes on
campus due to the new vehicular

lurking system without provid-

ing him with a time table of the

changes. "Each day there are

new changes with no notification

as to when roads will l>e closed."

Doherty also complained of the

congested traffic resulting from
the new parking system and the

possibility of damaging fire equip

ment when riding over berms
put across campus roads no

longer open to traffic.

University Landscape Archi-

tect Lambert replied that Doher-
ty was fully informed of the plan-

ned closed campus for traffic.

Special curl* and emergency
roads were constructed on Do-
herty'* request. The chief was in-

formed of the traffic congestion

nvMilting from the planned t raf-

fle system.
"He never objected to the plans.

He felt happy and said he
thought that the plans were
great," Lambert said about a
meeting that he had with Doher-
ty when the Traffic Plans were
reviewed.
Doherty added that his situa-

tion is further hampered by both

a manpower and equipment
shortage. A new fire engine was
to be given to the town but was
cut out of the University's bud-

get by the State I HflJlllllBI

However, UMass officials have
asked Governor Volpe to recon-

sider the proposal.

The chief said that he is pri-

marily concerned with conditions

where neither his nor any other
Fire Department could effect i\e-

|y perform their duties, it con-

fronted with a fire

•After all. the responsibility

fur firi- safe conditions belong to

the University. We have the res-

ponsibility for fire lighting, clear

cut." he pointed iHlt.

On the other hand, UMass olfi-

ii. lis contend that they are very

fire safety coliseums They iMiint-

ed out that Doherty has met

with the trustees, he is informed

o! any changes Affecting fire pro-

tection, and he is frequently on

campus to drill and to talk with

University officials.

Amherst Town Manager Allen

Torrcy said. "I regret the whole

thing. I don t think that fire

safety has been increased by

feuding between the town and

the University." when he heard

of the recent development
State Fire Marshall Kalph Gar-

ret, who is personally OCndUCting

an investigation on the conditions

at UMass said that he will have

a report on the situation in a

few weeks.

He said that he met with Do-

herty and Goetzl last week and

(".arret thought that their differ-

ences were pretty well settled.

tiarret pointed out that he un-

derstood the problems that both

parties had with the University's

huge expansion program and Do-

herty's limited fire equipment and

manpower to protect a growing

community.
University ollicials seemed to

Faculty Examines
Radical Politics

"Radical Politics ISMi Black

Power and Vietnam" is the title

of a talk to Ik- given by David

King, Director of laymen's Aca-

demy for Ecumenical studies

and lOCtJ delegate to the recent-

ly-held New Politics convention

in Chicago. The talk will bfl held

on Thursday. September 28, X

p in . 120 SUA (small auditor-

ium), University Of Massachu-

setts. Joining King for a discus

sioa wUl be Professors Sheldon

Goldman UJw.. UMass). and
Philip Qratn (Gov.. Smith), and

Michael Telwell (grad student.

UMass.).
The talk and discussion are

sponsored by the Faculty Li roup

on Peace and War at UMass.

The military war in Vietnam

and the poverty war in the

United States are two of the

largest problems this country

faces. King will give a first-hand

repot! <>n the efforts of today's

radicals in solving these prob-

lems and on the effect of the

Black Power advocates on the

stand taken by the convention.

have been taken by surprise with

the recent complaints. They ap-

parently thought that they were

pleasing Doherty with the many
new fire safety policies

Placement
Scheduled

Convocation

for Thursday
Teacher placement tins year

will be under the guidance of

Chflritfl Smith, Educational
Placement < >ff icer. Smith is al-

ready planning sj>ecial convoca-

tions and schedules of interviews

for the benefit of all senior edu-

cation majors.

Two eon vocal Ions are planned

to provide information on job

placement. On September 28,

1%7. a general convocation will

be held in Bowker Auditorium at

11:15 A.M. for all interested sen-

iors. Teacher placement will be

dealt with specifically at a sec-

ond convocation held on October

5, 1967 in the School of educa-

tion Auditorium at 11:15 A.M.

Mr. Smith will Apeak at this

meeting.

In order to be eligible for on-

campus interviews seniors must

register with the Placement Of-

fice by completing Placement

credentials which may be picked

up at the office at any time. In-

terviews will be announced m the

Placement News two week* be-

fore they take pi, ice Individual

Appointment* for Interviews

must be made at least two days

in advance Smn-up hours for all

appointments will 1m- 10:00 A.M.

to 2:.'i0 p.m. in the Placement
Office

According tO the Placement

Office, on-campus interviews for

teaching positions will begin as

of February l. 1968. The recruit-

big season will reach its peak in

March with a few additional in-

terviews scheduled for April

Files flie also available in the

Placement office bating teaching

vacancies by state. Any ques-

tions concerning teaching poti*

tions may be answered by Mr.

Smith whose office is in Room
239, Whit more Building

NOTICES
SOCIOLOGY (LIB
There will be an im-iiui-tani meeUnit of

the Research Committee on Thur».. Sei.l.

2M at 7 p.m. in Marhmer K37 for those
interested in conducting opinion survey*
of the University students.
B'NAI BK1TH HILLKL FOUNDATION
There will be *n o|>en executive board

meeting at |:M Wed. Set*. 27. in the
Plymouth RiKim of the Student Union.
INTERNATIONAL (LIB
Coffee Hour at ItM on Wed.. Sei*.

27, in the Governor'* Lounge of the
Student Union.
I'KF-LAW ASSOCIATION

Required Meeting for all students in-

terested in Ijaw School. Siwrial informa-
tion for Seniors will be distributed.
Thurs.. Sept. M at 7 p.m. in the Nan-
tucket Room.
LOST
Dark liluc nylon windbreaker. extra

large jacket, lost Wednesday. Sept. IS.

plain, no writing on jacket, elasticiied
-t,s and lipiier front. Has small horse

attached to xippar. Reward. Cull 549-0939
or return to S.U. Lost and Found. Be-
lieved lost in SUA IM
EXCHANGE CLUB

All present exchange students to
UM»i' and all former exchange stu-
dents who wish to attend a dinner at
Crist Mill on Sunday. Oct. 1. Hettae
contact June Murphy. 6-7979 by Wed..

SV|*. If.
MAKRF.TINC CLUB
Than Will be a meeting on Wed..

Sea it. 27. at 7:00 in Room 5 SBA. All

interested students «re welcome.
IMNNINGS __
Pamela Gardon. class of 1970, Ekner-

son to Neil Richman. class of 1969.

Sigma Beta. UNH.
Rita Turcolte. class of 1971. Unwell

» General Hospital to Paul St. Laurent.

class of 196\ 'ireeimugh.

Upperclass Sorority Rush

Sept. 26 7:00-9:00 P.M.

Open & Invitation

Sept. 27 7 :00-8 :30 Closed Date

HOUSES PARTICIPATING

Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma
lota Gamma Upsilon

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Kappa Alpha Theta

Sigma Kappa

Sigma Delta Tau

Lambda Delta Phi

Pi Beta Phi

This new Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader
packs the longest charge in history.

Or economics. Or math. Or wherever you shave.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —'*«****«*

ACROSS

I Rage

5 Ancient

8 Male sheep (pi)

12 Appellation of

Atheru _
13 Born

14 Lamb's pen
MM

15 fncourages

1 / Ciddh.st
dialect

18 Mediterranean
vessel

19 Disparages

21 Ocean

23 Creek letter

24 American
essayist

2/ Posted

32 Is mistaken

34 Cravat

35 Conflagration

36 Sound of

contempt
(slang)

39 Ordinance

40 Hurried

41 Distress signal

43 Wooden
supports

4/ f,p.n

SI Hold on
properly

%? Repeats

Milgu ' rf

55 lubricate

56 Sharp
57 Girl's

nickname
58 New Deal

agency (mil )

59 6ea eagle

—

L

5 Number
6 Grant use of

7 One who
abandons ttuty

(pl)

8 Reprimand
9 Turkish
••(jwwawa-—

JP Distance
measure

11 Capuchin
monkeys

16 Golf mounds
20 Greek letter

22 Special

consideration

24 Through
25 Anglo Saion

money
26 Bitter vetch

28 Ventilate

29 Nothing
30 Period of time

31 Condensed
moisture

And il delivers twite as many
shaves per charge as any other

rec lur^i-able All you have to do
is charsie it overnight tor two

weeks ot dose, last, comfort

able Norelco shaves.

And you can use the Recharge-

able Tripleheader 4SCT any-

where because it works with or

without a < Ofd

Either way you'll get Norelco

shaves that are 15% closer. So

close, we dare to match them
with a blade.

But comfortable loo because

NofeJcoMicrogroove™ float-

ing heads and rotary blades

stroke your whiskers away with

out a nick or a pinch.

I here's a pop up trimmer for

• ideburns Altogether, more fea-
l

tures than any other shaver.

Elective II r the Norelco Triple-

header J5T. the closest, fastest,

most comfortable shaver on
wheels with
a cord The
Norelco Tri-

pleheader s.

I he biggest

wheels on
campus• m

33 Dashes

37 Prohibition

38 Possessive
pronoun

42 Viper

43 Thick slice

44 Evergreen
tree

45 Dregs

46 Mn
48 Roman road

49 Suffix that

adds 10

50 Slave

53 Guido's high
note

1 Cheers
2 Toward
3 Tidy

4 Biblical

shelter

1 ? 3 4

:
:
:
:
:
:

5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1

17 yy\ 13 . . . 14

15 16
rr'r
. . .

• •
17

18
. . .

19 ?0

HOE
y'A
YVS

HUE v .- -i

31 77 73 $m
24 25 76 77 78 79 30 31

32 33

'ivi

34 MTfJ

>*"'*
35

36 37 38 39

lYi"

.*.*.* 40 4Hi .i 1'J 4? .-..
.... A .

43 44 45 46'
"
. . .

47" 48 49 50

51 1

VVji

5? 53

54 54"
. * 4

. * a

56

57 » * 58 Won
• ••;

59

Oiatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. Zfc

'oretco
The close, fast, comfortable electric shave. © 1%7 Noilh Amcf.can Philips Company. |ru , 100 laM 42nd Street. Nrv« York, N Y 10017
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FX)LEY BURKE . .

.

(Continued from Page I >

"manifest excellence in the art

of teaching and outstanding de

votion to the cause of education
."

carries a $1000 stipend. Selection

is by an all University faculty

committee. Formerly a single

ward, it was ghrta to two lac

ulty members for the first tune

this year.

The awards were announced by

University Provost Oswald Tippo

and presented by President John

W. Lederle.

Dr Foley is a native of Port

land. Me. who received B.S.

and M.S. degrees from UMass
and a Ph.D. from Rutgers Uni

versity. He teaches dairy cattle

management, dairy cattle and

milk production and allied sub-

jects Dr. Foley has been known

to over three decades of College

of Agriculture and Stockbridge

School students as a friend in and

out of the classroom. He is a fre

quent advisor and aide for extra-

curricular activities, including

such annual events as the Bay

State Livestock Classic and the

Bowditch speaking contest.

Prof. Burke is a native of Coal-

ville. Leicester. England, who

was graduated with honors in-

geography from the University of

Birmingham in 1952. He was a re-

search scholar at Birmingham

and a Follbright scholar at Clark

University in Worcester before

serving a four-year tour as a

fUght lieutenant in the education

branch of the Royal Air Force.

lie joined the I 'Mass faculty on

leaving the RAF in 1960

Prof Burke te.uhes physical

and politual geography as part

of the curriculum of the UMass
geology depart ment. He is cur

rently on sabbatical leave in

Northern Ireland, studying the ef

fects of a superimposed interna

tional boundary on land use and

population changes.

REDUCED FEDERAL . .

.

Won ttnurd from Page 1)

derably from high school and

have therefore had their aid cut

greatly.

Though there are no new pro-

grams being initiated for student

aid, Mr. Santner said that the

University will undoubtedly ask

for an increase in funds this fall.

An answer will probably be re-

ceived late in the spring.

Attention Grad Students

Danforth Fellowships Available

Concert Association # 504

NOTICE !

FREE FREE FREE
COMMUTERS

Greenough Gorman

Pick up Concert Association

brochures and exchange

tickets.

Monday, September 25

Student Union Ticket Office

Competition for the Danforth

Gr«dU«t« Fellowships, to be

wanted In March 1968, is now

open. According to H. Duncan

Rollason. Assistant Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences and

the local campus representative,

those students interested in Dan-

forth Fellowships should inquire

immediately at his office in

South College It is particularly

urgent that potential candidates

apply to take the October 28,

1967, Graduate Record Kxamina-

tion.

Danforth Fellowships are un-

usual In that they offer four

year* of financial assistance.

They provide a maximum annual

living stipend of $2400 for single

Fellows and S2950 for married

Fellows, plus tuition and fees.

Dependency allowances are also

available.

The Fellowships, offered by

the Danforth Foundatin of St.

Louis, Missouri, are open to men

SPECTRUM
Advertising

Staff Meeting

Thurs., Sept. 28

in Franklin Rm.

Everyone interested

invited

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY - 6 TO II P.M. EVERY NIGHT

RAPPS DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
Nsit to Ptter Pan

SANDWICHES

ST0RRS, CONN.
RH. 195 and 44A — Neit to A&P

SALADS

Corned Beef .85

Pastromi .85

Roast Beef .85

Tongue .90

Rolled Beef .85

Salami .70

Bologna .65

Liverwurst .65

Turkey .85

Tuna Salad .55

Egg Salad .50

Bagel with Cream Cheese .35

Bagel with Cream Cheese

and Lox .75

American Cheese .45

Swiss Cheese .55

Chopped Liver .85

Potato Salad .25

Homemade Coleslaw .25

Sauerkraut .20

Macaroni .20

DESSERTS

Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies

Eclairs Cake Others

I

BEVERAGES

Canned Soda -20

Pepsi - Sprite - Coke - Grape

Root Be»r - Orange - Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi

Order a Pickle

Try Swiss Cheasa, Amarican Chests or Colaslaw on your sandwich — Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 - Starrs 429-6429

and women who are s«'iwors plan-

ning to study for a Ph.D. and

who have a serious interest in

COUtgC teaching as a career. Ap
plicants may be single or mar
ried, but they must be less than

thirty years of age at the time

of application and may not have

undertaken any graduate or pro-

fessional study beyond the bac-

calaureate.

Approximately 120 Fellowship*

will be awarded. Candidates

must be nominated by the local

campus Llason Committee
(headed by Dean Rollason) as

the Foundation does not accept

direct applications from students.

Danforth Fellows may hold

other fellowships such as Ford,

Fulbright, National Science,

Correction

Action '67

Tuesday 7:00

91.1 FM

Ithodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc.

Concurrently, and will be Dan-

forth Fellows without stipend

until the other awards lapse.

WMUA Intervues

Honor Societies

Tonight at 7:00, VVMUAs AC
TION 67 with IVtc Ward will

present a discussion with the

presidents Of the University's

donor Societies concerning their

Koals, present projects, and their

views on the recent criticism

that has been leveled at them.

According to some critics, the

societies have outlived their

function. The presidents will at-

tempt to demonstrate the vital

role the societies still can play in

campus life.

J L

NOTICE
ALL students must exchange

their brochure stubs for

regular tickets to the Valenti

concert on Sept. 27. Ticket

exchanges are being made at

the Student Union Ticket

Office.

a a a»<

UMASS
SCUBA CLUB

we/comes new membership

students and faculty

with and without experience

Wednesday

September 27

Corry Hicks I

7:30---a
Interested in Debating?

Come and see what its all about in the

Colonial Lounge Student Union

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1967

at 7 -.30 P.M.

Refreshments will be served

Schedule of Classes at Hillel

(Hours may be adjusted)

Start this week

Bible — An Intensive Introduetion to Genesis

Monday, 4:00 P.M. R*bbi Kowal

GO GREEK

!

Upperclass Sorority

Rush

Sept. 25, 26, Z7, 1967

GEORGE F. STEFFANIDES
66 Lourdes Drive. Fitchburg 28. Mass.

THE SCIENTISTS THESAURUS
TREASURY OF THE STOCK WORDS OF SCIENCE

Thv Book that Every High School and

College Student Needs

The Help-mate to Evsry Science Teacher

Ask for it at THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Only $2.00 a Copy

Elementary Hebrew

Monday. 6:30 P.M. Rabbi Kowal

Dlseussion Group—Problems of Belief in the Twentieth Century

Monday. 7:S0 P.M.

Intermediate Hebrew

Tuesday, 4:00 P.M.

Talmud In English

Saturday. 11:45 A-M

Beginning Yiddish

Tuesday. 6:90 P.M.

Rabbi Kowal

Instructor to be Announced

Eh

Rabbi Kowal

Bill Nehjher

All classes until further arraiurement at Hlllei Office
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Cooperate: or We Burn
A controversy tbout flw conditions on campus has aRain come to pub-

lic light Last Thursday. Amherst Fire Chief John T. Doherty said that

fire safety problems at the University may have even increased because

of the rise in student enrollment, opening of new buildings and the attitude

of the administration.

Doherty maintains that he is concerned only about the conditions at

the University where his department could not properly fight a fire, if

confronted with one. He adds that the responsibility for fire safety con-

ditions at the University belong to University officials.

However, administration officials answered that they have been try-

ing to comply with all of the fire chiefs requests. They pointed out the

many changes that they have planned, or have enacted when possible, since

Doherty'a charges last Spring. They further said that Doherty is asked for

his advice on all changes that would affect fire protection.

With the variance of the two opinions, it would seem that the parties

had done nothing hut feud since the allegations of fire deficiencies were

first made by Doherty.

In fact, the chief had a "friendly meeting" with UMass Fire and Safe-

ty Officer Edmund Goetzl and State Fire Marshal Ralph Garret in Boston

just a week before Doherty made nil latest complaints. The administration

reports that Doherty and Goetzl discussed— in a friendly way, according

to Garret—the fire safety conditions on campus. Neither then, nor dur-

ing the many times that Doherty was on campus, the administration says,

did he tell the administration of the complaints made public last week.

Nevertheless. Doherty has some reason for complaints.

While the University has been growing during the past six years, the

Amherst Fire Department has not been able to match the growth. This

is not a fault of the administration, it is a result of desired growth. Still

Doherty has both equipment and manpower shortag.

Although many of Chief Doherty's complaints may seem petty to the

growing campus, historically major fires are the result of a number of

petty or small factors that were present it the right time—for instance,

Mrs. O'Leary's cow in Chicago or the lack of detection of a fire in a so called

"fire proof dormitory at Cornell University that resulted in the deaths

of eight students, according to one fire official.

The solutions to these problems must come from both sides. Chief

Doherty should state his complaints to the University before he announces

them publicly and he should understand that the University must wait for

re- 1 lape to be cleared before any change is undertaken. For its part, the

University should publicize more of its fire safety changes and should act

with awareness of problem of having a small Fire Department to serve a

large community.

In three weeks, State Fire Marshall Garrett will have a full report

of his doings about UMass fire safety conditions. In the meantime, the

University and the Town may be able to renew the work of improving

conditions that went on throughout the summer.

The editorial in Monday's Dally Collegian entitled "Car Inspection" was re-

printed from the Springfield Union.

The Daily Collegian invites all candidates for the Student Senate to submit let-

ters to a Candidates' Forum to appear in the issue of Monday. October 3. the day

preceding the elections

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed 30 lines—in the case of letters for the Candidates' Forum. Letters

are subject to editing and condensation. The writer's signature and address must be

on the letter.

RIPNUtNTIO rOF»

National Educatioi
A Dl

RKAOIRt DMOT
•SO Lexington Avi

Run— For Your Life
The student government of UMass is

in i crisis position. Not enough people

want to Im' in it

Out «»f a student population of about

IS.OOO we are having u hard time getting

enough candidates to hold elections.

This savs a lot for the students of

UMass. Are you being an apathetic Amer-
ican already?

There is plenty of room for candidates

and it is a wide Open race. But it needs

people willing to try

JE^ fflassarljusrtts Satly (Eallegtan
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Some Incumbents will not possibly win

If faced with a debate, some won't even

he able to put up a real campaign. This

is >our chance, your opportunity to enter

polities. If you pass It up you may be do-

ing both yourself and the rampus a real

disservice.

Nomination papers are due shortly All

you need is twenty five names. By 5 p.m.

today a lot of nomination papers should

have been taken out and passed around foi

signatures. The system of student govern-
ment depends on you.

To the Editor:

It has become increasingly more ob-

vious over the past three years that those

people who flocked with such over-en-

thusiastic abandon to join the ranks of

the Democratic Party and its various af-

filiates (such as, for instance, the Young
Democrates organizations across the na-

tion) did so on the basis of a pipe dream.

That dream, for sure, had everything

to do with Jrthn F. Kennedy who held

high a brilliant torch of new hope for in-

stant cures for a soeiety which was just

awakening to the fact that America was
not fulfilling its promise as the vanguard
of democracy.

But today in 1967 the political heirs of

the Kennedy enthusiasm have let the

torch burn off and in its place have lifted

—by the ears, of course- the dogs of war.

The country', already sick in 1964, seems
on its way to some incurable illness due
to complications.

It has also become evident that those

who deserted the Republican Party in

1964 and those young people who have
since then written off the GOP as totally

out of step with an America alledgedly

on the move, have made a grevious error.

Not only has the party system been

seriously Jepordlzed but a vast wealth of

intelligent people have found thcmselxes

committed to and unwitting supporters of

mad governmental polie>. Nor does there

seem likelihood for eonstrurli\e ehange.

Because of the weakened political op-

To the Editor.

Whether you've tried Colt 45 Malt
Liquor or not. I have a completely unique

experience that you can't match.

I was at Laguardia Airport, which is in

New York, and was waiting for a bus to

John F. Kennedy Airport. Standing on

the platform with me was a Japanese
man and his wife. After we had waited

for thirty minutes, I said to the man,
"Like to split a cab?" His reply was,

"Here, there, no, I come."

I was rather baffled, but replied in a

very didactic tone. "No, Would you like

to split the cost of a cab with me?" His

reply was, "Cab, yes, I have cab." He
then proceeded to walk into the Hertz
Rent-A-Car and sign for a oar. After I

position, America faces the possibility of

years and years more of dibilitating war,

justifiable though avoidable racial riots,

and dizzying inflation to name just a few

symptoms of an ill America being treated

by the wrong political physicians.

Change must and can come via well

organized, intelligent and industrious poli-

tical action. And given the complexion of

our system, political action is swiftest and
most effective when it is generated

through a traditional and opposing party.

It is one thing to picket, and sit-in, and
petition for change; it is quite another

thing to threaten recalcitrant politicians

with ouster and have the political power
to do so.

Yet here at the University, wtiere one

would expect intelligent political sensa-

tivity, there is not even a functioning

Young Republicans organization. This is,

to our minds, a reflection of the national

lethargy—sometimes called "consensus"

—that is making it impossible for the Re-

publican Party to present an ideologically

consistent and intel|e<>tuall\ acceptable

opponent to the present administration,

an opponent who can win in 1968.

We accuse all thinking Americans and
especially college students- that means
YOU—of allowing this disgraceful situa-

tion to exist. For our part, we shall re-

lanixe the UMass Young Republicans

and we invite anyone who sees the job

to be done and is willing to help do it to

join us.

John A. Robinson

hailed him and received another," I have,

"I decided to let him follow his plan.

In a few minutes he was behind the

wheel of a gleaming-new Ford. I helped

his wife put the suitcases in the car. and
we were off for J.F.K. The journey was
fine, until we took the second step. We
proceeded down the ramp to the Long Is-

land Expressway at 20 M.P.H. We en-

tered the traffic at 21 M.P.H.. and we
drove all the way in the passing lane at

25 M.P.H.
Now, divide that by the number of

maniac taxi cab drivers in New York City,

add the number of Greyhound Busses that

leave Port Authority Terminal at 5:00

P.M., and the card in your hand is the

seven of spades. How's that?
Eric Martin '71

1
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Claodio Arrau: Piano

December 1

1

Janos Starker: Cello

February 16

Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler Conducting

November 2

Balsam-Kroll Heifetz Trio:

October

Piano, Violin, Cello

1

Valenti Opens

Concert Series
Harpsichordist Fernando Valenti will open the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts concert series with a solo recital

in the Student Union Wednesday. Sept. 27. at 8 p.m. Mr.

Valenti will also give a public lecture on Tuesday. Sept.

26, in the Colonial Lounge of the Student Union at 8

p.m. in which he will demonstrate the harpsichord. His

Tuesday lecture-demonstration is sponsored by the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program.

Tickets for his concert are now available at the

Student I'nion.

Fernando Valenti: Harpsichord

September 27

William Warfield, Baritone

May 3

Andres Segovia, Classical guitar

March 5

New York Pro Mutica
April 22

»ta

J
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Freedom, Order and University Growth
General lunvwaUun 8«pltmbfr If. 1M7
Address by President John W. lsaerle
L*x>king bark *t the national and

world scene since early June, it ia ob-
vious we an* now emenhnu from a Sum-
mer of lasootent. Krum Tal Aviv to
Saigon to CsJrs; from Detroit U> New
Haven, warn, rtaa*, destruction and death
have mad* daily headline* Thar* waa a
disruptive Dst-sulle in Montreal an as-

sassin's bulla* for Lincoln Rovkuell
unabated escalation in VnHiuun lndaod.

the sultry aummar day* ware charged
weth rriaea us* abnormal intensity even
for an age that haa grown hardened to

periietual disaensMon and strife.

Kilt now the eummar la ovar. It ia my
nri^lege and pleasure to wwkxifne aM at

you to the campus at the beginning at
another academic yaar. We must turn
from the saddening perception at a world
In turbulence, move to an autumn at

harvewt and plenty, bright with hoi*
for narw achievement and a year of In-

tel IsetuaJ pnyraa and tangible growth.
At the outsat, I should mention two

other events which highlighted the pa-

nod between June and Auxuat. Amide*
the smoke of battla abroad and at home,
your Univaraity admini atration quietiy

ablated out at an ancient campus build-

ing named South CoWsg* and into the
spacious, handsome. Whitmore Admin-
istration Building. The press duly took
nota at the .new structure's thick con-
crete escarpments, thartno-pane window*
and the Ion*-, slanting rami). Some
whispered that the whole area must be

»urrounded by a hidden moat.

I am well aware at the nickname
given to this structure by several re-

spected newspapers. Some university

president* long after they are gone-

are lucky enough to have a residence

hail named after them. Few, if any.

while still In office have had the distinc-

tion at lending a nickname to a fort.

I'erhaia thia la symbolic of the time*
If thia muat be. let me say I appreciate
the honor. Hut we will continue aa here-
tofore to administer a University and
not a military eatabliahmant.

Whan 1 first arrived In IMO. 1 said
uiat the administration of a public uni-
versity had to conduct its business aa If

in a gold fiah bowl. Aa a ttublir agency,
total visibility in the foundation of i»»pu
lar miii«ir< Hut rife In Whitmore haa
become quite literal in thia regard. The
other day. a young man walking down
a corridor with part of hie ahirttail

hanging out waa told about his problem
by a fellow employee. Hastily, in an-
barrajwenent, he ducked into his office

on the courtyard, loosened his trousers
and tucked in the shirt. When he fin-

ishnd and turned around, he found the
entire staff in the office across the court
applauding ham wildly.

The only autocratic element I have
discovered so far In Whitmore la the air

conditioning aystem. It hae a will of its

own. Until recently, despite the efforts

of the engineers to balance its system.
It seemed mindleaaly bent on the de-

struction at the occupants leaving them
either too hot or too cold. With the aid

of modern science, however, we think
we now have this monster In harness,

and the best engineering brains available

tell us we may get Into the winter with-

out freezing to death or boiling in our
shoes.

Although not connected with the ad-

ministration'* move to allegedly safer

uus iters, I call attention Co the second

event: a great congress of Student or-

ganisations at College Park. Maryland,

where nations! delegates to the joint

conference of the Sxudanto for a Demo-
cratic Society (SIVS) and the National
Student Asaooiation (NSA) engaged In

debate on. among other things, the
draft. Mack power and student power.
KarMer. the SDS waa said to have
framed an activist platform that would
subvert existing student governments
across the land and keep ferment and
revolt seething at our colleges and uni-

versities all year long.

Student discontent at the tyve re-

flected at thia joint conference is not
confined to the United States. Is* me
<loote a faw lines from a long poem that
apiwarad In Kn gland last February In

Punch. The title ia "Student Song":
"All around the learned world
Student banners are unfurled.
Cairo riots twice a week :

Creek throws cobblestones at Creek—
. . . Leave your lecture halls and
schools

Join us where unreason rules,

Swell the Student Chorus . . .

Does It resJIy matter what
Feeds our fury ? It does not.

Ian Smith and LBJ
Suit us very well today.
Tomorrow will fresh rauaea bring
Just aa sure as youth is king . . .

How down world before us . . .

Listen to the Student Chorus."
Tbinga by the way. reached an end

imint in Washington recently, according

to TIME. You can now rent an entire

protest march by the hour. Consult Proxy
Pickets. They'll furnish bodies, signs and
spirited dialogue for any cause at all.

Seventeen dollars puts 5 pickets in front

of the White House : one hundred and
fifty-four dollars gives you a crowd of

SO.
Everywhere, it seems, the common,

minority voice speaks protest and re-

volt on the pretext of annexing new free-

doms or more powsr. I snu>hssi*e the

word minority. I remind you that in all

A Growing University Needs Constructive Ideas . .

.

I

The Student Senate wants you!!! Student Senate Elections Are On!

Nomination Papers are available in the R.S.O. Office and are due on Sept. 27, 1967.

Election September 3

Orientation for prospective candidates tonight in Colonial Lounge at 7:30.

the turmoil we've been talking about
only one bullet from one gun slew Ruck-
well. Keca.ll. please, that IMraulle spoke
for himself and found himself alone,

even with the French press . that the
Israeli war was a restricted war, not a
world holocaust, and that it was feared
more for its "ignition capacity" Never-
theless, the days at Summer have been
grim.

In the context at these events In our
time, and to try to place the so-aalled

freedom arid lower struggle In |s»r-

sperlive; I would like to talk lo you
briefly thia morning on the subjects of

Freedom. Order and University Crowth.
Freedom la the absence of coercion or

constraint in choice of action. This qual-
ity is to be differentiated from the word
"llcanee". which is a jierversion of free-

dom thst consists in breaking laws or

rules, either as an abuse, or in the exer-

cise of special privilege. That the terms
freedom and license are not universally

and precisely understood in our society ia

the cause, surely, of much of the nation's

woe. For, in order to avoid the pitfall

of degenerating into sheer license, it is

obvious that "freedom" muat be a self-

limiting term. It has boundaries. In the

hands of those who employ freedom wise-

ly, these boundaries manifest themselves
In the exercise of restraint. Such an
exercise ia nothing more than a quality

of behavior which we call responsibility.

And so the terms "freedom" and "re-

sponsibility" inevitably go hand in hand.
In all of thia national debate and tur-

moil, where do we stand ? What is the

University of Massachusetts' position to-

day ?

In matters of academic freedom and
student freedoms, this University has an
enviable record. Consider the recent

Magna Charta of Student Rights" put

forth by the National Student Asaocis-

tion and the American Association of

University Professors. This called for a

six point program. It declared thst stu-

dents should have the following righto:

(1) to invito and hear controversial

speakers; (2) to engage in off-oampus
protest activities without university in-

to rferencs : (8) to examine and discuss

all questions of interest ... to express

opinions publicly; (4) to establish stu-

dent nswsjispers as independent corpora-

tions "financially and legally sepaiato

from the University" ; (5) to he sub-

jected to disciplinary proceedings "only

for violations of standards of conduct

formulated with significant student par-

ticipation and published in advance"

:

and (6) to be protected against impro-

per disclosure of student records or of

information on their political beliefs or

associations.

On every point just named the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts is in agree-

ment. All but one Voint was already

in effect on this campus. That one

point - the establishment of student

newspapers (or any publication. I might
add), as financially and legally indepen-

dent corporations, has never been pre-

viously promoted here, but if and when
it is proposed I do not foresee any ob-

stacles to approval. In other words, such

a Magna Charts of Student Rights was
never necessary at all in terms of con-

ditions on this campus.

Moreover, the University has led the

field in encouraging responsible student

government, the experimental self-deter-

mination of residence hall rules, and the

freedom of students to manage their

own fiscal affairs through the office of

Recognised Student Organisations. These

procedures reflect sound educational phil-

osophy. Where imperfections in practice

show i«r. they are remedied by straight-

forward discussion.

In this atmosphere, with mutual co-

operation among student*, faculty and
administration, the University commu-
nity haa assurance that we can ail move

forward in harmony to achieve our main
purpose : the education of students both
inside and outside the classroom.
What a far cry is this accommodation

of reasonableness from the impatient
howls of a minority of extremists in the
radios I left; fiom the deliberate sowing
of hate and diatrurt by the "Kveryone
Ovar Thirty is a Fink" school. Such

a) deliberately frame an artificial

crisis in which moderation is at bay.
There is no sadder theme in the air

today than the tired refrain that the
generation in its middle years haa done
nothing except pass on to youth the
liurden of the Bomb

'In all those who say that today's
leaders, most of whom are in their

forties and fifties, are handling a raw
deal and a rotten world to 1H to 25 year
olda. I say look at the record. The
middle year generation was weaned on
World War I; its youth waa spent in

the hitter hardship of the Great Depres-
sion, a world-wide economic collaitee of

ten years duration. It emerged from
this stress, only to suffer and die in the
horrors of the Isrgest cataclysm in his-

tory, World War II Hy comparison

—

with all due regard for the deplorable
agonies in Vietnam the present college

generation has faced only the greatest
period of prosperity the nation has ever
known. The iiomb may be with us; but
it remains underground in the silo.

Yet endlemly the cry of our Age
is for more freedom, and less responsi-

bility.

What then does Freedom mean on the

University campus, both for faculty and
for students? Simply stated, it consists

of a Bill of Rights: the right to teach,

or to express; the right to participate

and influence: the right to protest with-

out violence; and the right to appeal.

I repeat that mechanisms for all of these

righto now exist here.

President Emeritus Case of Boston
University observed a few days ago.

"Students do not enroll to administer

an institution, to develop or approve the

budget, to underwrite the deficit, to raise

funds for building enterprises, or to

negotiate contracts. They are in college

to learn, to mature, to join a distin-

guished group — the learned." And so.

we find a fifth right — the right to

learn. This. I may add. is really more

of a necessity than a right. It is the

student's fundamental reason for being

here. .

A year ago at this convocation I said

that governance of the University is an

action process growing out of discourse

among all its component parts for the

good of the whole. Nothing has changed.

Talk of student power or faculty power

or administration power must face the

realistic fact, however, that ultimate

authority in this people's university is

vested in the Board of Trustees. Tradi-

tionally, the Board has looked to the

administration, the faculty and the stu-

dents working together through channels

to present their recommendations to the

Board of action. I foresee no change in

this arrangement now or for the future.

Up to this point I have stressed free-

doms and rights. What about the other

side responsibilities: hence, order.

If we have a Msena Charts of Student

Righto (meaning Freedoms), then there

should be dear recognition of student

responsibilities. Given acadmic freedom

for the faculty there should likewise be

a broad charter of facnltv responsibili-

ties. Nor shmld the administrstion go

without its charter of responsibilities.

There are several specific things in

the student area needing responsible at-

tention in the immediate future.

• We need a review of the composition

and constitution of the Student Gov-

ernment so thst. brosder and bettor

(Continued on page 7)

CLASS OF 1968
** «v «

presents

STEVIE WONDER WILSON PICKET

Class Day 1967
Sept. 30, 1967—9:30 p.m.

TICKETS - - $3.00
Do you have your liclets lo hear tl>e sounds of STEVIE WONDER and WILSON PICKETT?
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FKKKDOM ORDER . .

.

{Continued from page 6)
r. presentation <>( student interests may
In m<hi.\«il Whm vncuncifi occurred
last year, it was difficult to recruit

students to run fur office.
• Wr need action by the Student Com
munications Hoard Ui recommend way*
and means for I he pnvato incorpora-

tion of any student publication which
chooses thi» type of organisational
structur.
• W. need the dev. lopment of new
Student Senate budgetary policies, fi-

brin*- the fiscal mnilgimint of our
vast estra-curricular enterprise into

line with the requirement* of large

University. The Student SenuU- now
ilnbunn more than a quarter of a

million dollar* annually. Aa a land

grant university dedicated to the low

tuition |.nncii>lc. we mini keep a

close watch bo that the student tax

does not escalate and price educat iiinnl

opportunity out of reach of our *tu

dent* from low wifomi- home*. At the

name time, constitutions of student

organisations must be more profession-

ally drnwn up. and must Ik- lued up
to once adopted
• There is a need for the Creek World

to put its collective house ill order IM
live up to the highest ideals of the

various charter* and constitutions, so

it may r.-cstablish iU full participation

in campus leadership Soon, unless the

fraternity system regenerates itself,

the soaring enrollment of thousand*

of new students each year, may sub-

merge the Creeks gradually into a

row of rooming houses with strange

symbols on the doors.
• We need broader student understand-

ing of the fact that there cannot be

a double standard in which they de-

mand treatment like adults on th* one

hand and then, on the other when
they get into the toils of the law.

seek special treatment as students or

juveniles. This is not a one way street.

If they accept freedoms, they must

also accept the concomitant responsi-

bilities. Hence. when they become
violators of federal or state laws, they

are on their own. They must "face

the music" like adulU. The University

will not come to the rescue. So far

as drugs are concerned, we are an
educational institution not a lab-

oratory away from home for experi-

mentation in hallucinations and fan-

tasia.
monitoring program for maintaining

tl»e beauty of the campus. This beauty

is one of our most valuable heritages-

Walks, lawns and shrubs must be

preserved. Defacement in residence

halls must be reduced. Any generation

of students breaking down this heri-

tage will be called to account by

succeeding generations. How much it

would mem to the University if

Adelphia and Mortar Hoard and the

Student Senate would initiate positive

steps to maintain, preserve and en-

hance the beauty of our grounds and
physical plant now and for the future.

Faculty and administration likewise

have challenging responsibilities in the

year ahead.
• We should be thinking about how
we can continue to improve our sys-

tem of evaluation of the teaching

process. I believe there is also a con-

structive role for students here and
that thought should be given to ways
in which they might be consulted

about the quality of teaching they re-

ceive.
• Faculty and administration need to

maintain ewnlinuous review of our resi-

dence hall program both in it* intel-

lectual and social aspects. We nr**\

to know how residence hall curfew
privileges are working out in prac-

tice. I might well add that this re-

view has been requested by the Hoard

of Trustees.
• Special attention should be given to

refinement of our recently revised

student discipline system. A now hand-

book developed by student*, faculty

and administration provides specific

guidelines for undergraduate conduct

It stipulates the disciplinary action

which will be taken in specific circum-

stances. No longer will student* be

left to wonder what is "conduct un-

becoming a student." Faculty, admin-

istration and student* will need to

maintain a flexible attitude a* in-

itable problems are uncovered in

actual practice under the new pro-

cedures.
• We must produce in the near future

a viable Master Plan for the 1970's.

Already being developed, it should

prove to be a major focus of public

attention when i» is released later in

th.' academic year. We look forward

also to the early release of two re-

ports, one on the establishment of

University College, the second on re-

evaluation of our Arts and Science

curriculum.
• We must work out fair and equit-

able labor relations policies with the

soon-to-be-designated non-professional

employee bargaining unit. We recognize

and appreciate the valuable contribu-

tion of our support staff in the phys-

ical plant, the custodial service and

the secretarial force Progress i» being

made, and this mutter likewise Is rs>

ceivuiB the attention of the I to,, id of

Trustee*.
• Attention should also bs given to

the problems of fire piotoctlon. move-

ment of pedestrian traffic on our mile

bug campus and the expansion of

i vices to our foreign students

I A.n then as a whole, the adminis-

tiation must exercise its responsibility

to keep alive the climate of academic
tie. .loin and to develop with faculty and
student* sound |H>lieies. systems and
procedures for the smooth operation of

a highly complex community. We are

now approaching the dimensions of .»

medium-sised city, with all the attendant

physical plant and housekeeping pr..l>

lems.

The fsculty must re-examine its prime

responsibility for cleur communication
in the teaching process; it* need to It..

and breathe the World of Idea* ill pur-

suit of new knowledge, and the need to

contribute scholarship to it* respective

disciplines not under the old guns of

• publish or |KTi*h" but. rather, as a

matter of iiersoniil and professional

pride, and as a matter of pure career

development.
The student*, we hope, will never

ksw to ou.stion. never stop probing

for a meaningful involvement in their

University. We hope above all that early

|sj their stay here, they will learn to

put first things first and prepare them-

selves for distinguished careers in the

outside world that ever seems far too

short of sufficient imagination and

talent.
In conclusion 1 ahould like to say a

few words about the growth of the

University. . .

It has been aptly stated that the

fundamental puriioae of education is

growth Too often, however, we concen-

trate on the sheer quantitative aspect*

of our development. How many stu-

dent*? How many new faculty? What

new buildings? and where? True.

these things are important. Hut there

is a qualitative dimension to the Univer-

sity which has grown over the past few

years This now fairly bursU for rt-cog

nition. It can no longer be veiled or

ignored.
During the summer, in two separate

articles, a hint of this dimension of

ouality was touched upon. In College

Management. Dr. Polykarp Kuarha art-

icle on Graduate Programs observed

that he had "no doubt that the Univer-

sity of the Stato of New York at Stony

Hrook and at Buffalo and the Univcr-

,ity of MasanchusetU at Amherst will

"turn out to be institutions of excellence

l>y any criterion
"

In August, the Boston (.lobe imported

that Americas finest college «•***•*

are choosing California. New York and

Massacruiaett* as the three place* they

would most hike to go. This study, made

bv the Wood row Wilson Foundation dis-

eased th»t. in tbe Bay State tbe choir,

after Harvard and M.I.T.. is the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. In an area

with so many prwstigsou* instKutions to

be third is a real compliment But these

are only surface symptom* reflecting the

many hard year, of work by a legion
,

of

dedicated administrators, faculty ami

staff, some long gone, who have giver.,

and are giving their live* here in th.

service of excellence. The achievement o<

status is a long. slow, cumulative pro-

res*. It is easy now to point to rive

lege Operation, to tbe Massachusetts

Review, to WFCR. to our new THEMIh
project, to the University of Massachu-

setts Press and to our overseas ventures

at Oxford. Bologna, rreiburg. Madrttl.

Malawi and Uganda. These are jewels

in our crown. But the real challenge is

to sustain this momentum in the.future.

At this point, or the 100th anniver-

sary of our first entering class, let m.

say that 1 am deeply grateful to the

legislative and the executive bmneheso
the Commonwealth for the sujpport that

ha* brought us to our present condition.

We are now a campus of approximately

IS.OM students at Amherst this »"
and all around u* are the unmistakable

signs of dynamic develot»ment. Bmrtlett

Bast and Machmer Tower are underway,

and the new Campus Center should be

well into construction during the current

academic year. The Governor's capital

btSgeT reron.mend.tion of $18.7.5 000

has been cleared by the House at 116.-

6<M> lion. If ai»proved by the Senate, be-

sides providing for other projects.^ Ibis

will assure the construction of our badly

needed new library at an estimated cost

of $14 200. 00n. This should be one of tne

fine university libraries in the nation

not only in capacity, but in the nove

design achieved by Architect Edward

Ihirell Stone. We continue to have prob-

lems with insufficiency of operating

fund* as all faculty here are wcH .ware.

But we will continue to press diligently

for our requirement*, and we are most

hopeful that the legislature in its wisdom

will respond.

Our csvnrpu* at Boston open* it* third

year with 2«0n student* and the ac-

.prisitior. of new library space, as well

as other leased space in buildings near

or adjsveerst to in<) Arlington Street. This

rampus and its facility a* well a* Its

leadership deserve the thanks of the

Commonwealth for |>erformlng a near
miracle In the timetable of their opera-

tain* and for their continuing dedication

to carry out the will of the legislatui.

in bringing low cost, high quality public

university education to the Boston arsa.

(iood prosrraaa continues in the develop-

on nt of our Medical S< hool in Wor.M
ter. Plans for tbe Medical Science build-

ing have l>e*n approved, and construc-

tion i* rxiweted to uet underway next

summer.

But growth must pro|*»rly occur with-

in the matrix of out sense of puriiose and
in concert with the unnpie mission of

our University. This University is the

State University of the Commonwealth.
It must be resismsive to the m-exls of all

the people whom it selves. If it does not

ifi-ow and develop in their minds and
hearts. It will have failed in its pur-

psjas) no matter how good its stialentK.

how excellent its faculty or how fin.

its buildings. The citiiens of Massacrm-

setts have been deeply anxious alsnit

problems of urban decay, labor, air and
water pollution, poverty, racial strife;

and. looming over all. the problems Of

war. They are looking to the University

for help, for answers, for solutions. The

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Invites

all Uppcrclassmen

lo an INFORMALSMOKER
r to )r

>i'< •/TO? 1
' Tuesfcy,Set>t.26, 1967

at 10:00 P.M.

Refresh munts will 1k» served

University must re»i«»nd. We must bs-

iHim involved. As we enter ths rast

Ihnd of this century. ST. should have a

social consciousness, mini in. and dedi-

cation to serve the iwople in these areas

with the same leal that we devrlo|>ed to

help a more rustic society solve its agri-

cult uial problems almost a century ago.

And let us face tbe fact that Die Uni-
versity is well constituted to meet the

challenge.
At the University of Michigan Semiui-

centennial Symiosium this summer, I

l-nnted out that no institution in mod-
ulation n-tiievsl |M)tetitisl that a gn-at

ern v.iiety has the combination of tal-

ents, ipoclallsad knowledge, and infor-

Univeisity can bring to the solution of

| »n .- t rout.led timea.

Our opportunity is ItalsjUO. UsssWf one
ns.f. we house the broad npectrum of

disciplines and pM»fesMons. It is time

now for tne social scientist and the hu-

manist to move across the empus to the

skit of the engineer and the natural

N.ientist. Such a combination of brain-

i*.wer and skills can forge an effective

ult against the pHncifSal skills of th.

world. Yet, up to now. we have been

la\ in .hawing these sjiecialists togeth-

er to form such a badly needed joint

attack force.

l>et us be about our business. Fo.

high, i •dueatleu is serious business, In-

iln-l Looking alostd. in our age of

s|Mw-e Hinl oafputOf science, education

looms ss its foundation stone :
looking

backward on the knotty web of preju-

dices, violence and social maladjust-

ment, winch society has somehow drag-

.••sl into the sixth decade of this

tuiv .-duration looms as oui only ho|.c

to make a more enlightened woi Id in

which "no man's wall be ing lull

another " a world in which all races

jftMpaj

To sustain our great endeavor, we
must BftCOUrnCa intellectual ferment and

.. .| wtil in the world Of ksV

fo) tin, is the hallmaik of a great uiii-

v.-iMty. At the MsffM tinM, we must resist

the "tyranny of the minority.' which

would violenly destroy the deliberative

climate whnh is th. »l acail.-mi.

life

Thus, in an atmos|>here of freedom

and oiil.i. out giowth may l>est be

achiev«l. This if our jjoal. U-t us pur-

sue it.

Here's the mean one. Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean

and rugged for rough riding, sharp

and cool for the campus. Clean,

perfectlybalanced for easy handling.

And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 1 16 mpg.

Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph.

Initial price, upkeep and insurance are

impressively low. Parking? No problem.

Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800

dealers. Take a safety demonstration ride.

Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree

it's^m^ean iMJ^fl-- * a lowdown yrice.

Shapes the world of wheels

Sw th. "lnvlslWt Cirel." color film .t yew local Hond. dealer. g*M^^J*>'"£
Mfrfy pamphlat. or writa: AmV.c.n Hond. Motor Co.. Inc.. Oapt. C9. Box 50. Gardana. C.l.f. 90247. ©1967. AHM.
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35-Man Crew Comes to Amherst

Giant TV Coverage for Saturday Game
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I,n OUBNM BR IERE
Staff Reporter

A kink has been thrown into

t ho television coverage ol Hrfi

Saturday's Dartmouth - UMass

gmM m the form of the NABET
strike against the American

Broadcasting system.

The game, nevertheless, will be

rallied regionally hy ABC-Sports

if it takes not work eMvutives to

man the cameras and the micro-

phones. And assuming the strike

is settled by the latter part of

the week. ABC wdl swing Into Ml

operation such as this school has

never experienced for a punt.

On Thursday morning, Hh
ABC remote van will leave New
York along uith a 35-man crew

As soon H they arrive at Am-
herst, they will set up at Alumni

Stadium.
Heading the engineering equip-

ment will be four black and

white television cameras to be

set up at different locations

around the stadium. The first

one will be located in the press

box on the 50-yard line, the sec-

ond also in the press box on the

45-yard line, the third on a spe-

cially constructed steel tower

outside the north end of the

stadium, and the fourth on a

moveable platform along the

west sideline.

Other equipment will include

provisions for slow motion and
stop action, three microphones

in the press box. seven mikes on

the field, three monitors for the

press box, and four reels of one
and a half hour video tajx

The telephone <s>mpany will be

setting up an intricate complex
video and audio lines which will

feed picture and sound into the

control room outside the west

side the stadium bo-

hind Section 4. From there, the

coverage will be fed to New York
City and then on to the network

stations which will comprise all

of the ABC affiliates in New
Kngland.

The 35-man crew will be

housed in the Howard Johnson's

Motor Ixxlge on Route 9 in Had-
ley. This will include the pro-

ducer, Dick Kirchner, who wiM
run the whole operation.

Other personnel will include a

director, an associate director, a

umt manager, a technical lupei

visor, a production assistant,

four cameramen, two audio and

two video operators and I slow

motion Operator. These comprise

only a third of the entire crew

that will be cimiing to Amherst

The announcers will IM Keith

Jackson for play-by-play and

former Red SOX star Jackie Jen-

sen for color commentary Air
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BOB SANTUCCI DENNIS GRAY

\%

M" Certificates To

Santucci and Gray

Team Meetings

To Be Held

The varsity rifle team is cur-

rently holding a drive to attract

more members. This year saw

the return of only three veterans.

As in the past, the scholastic ax

has taken its toll among last

year's small freshman squad

Any upperclassmen interested

in joining competitive shooting

are invited to corne to the rifle

range at Dickinson Hall tonight

or Thursday night from 6 p.m.

until 9 p.m.

The I Mass Freeman Crew
continues to look for additional

members. Last year, UMass
crews competed in 7 regattas,

rowing against over 30 colleges

throughout the east. Included

among these schools were Am-
herst. Trinity, Dartmouth, Holy

Cross, Notre Dame, Michigan

State, Marietta Tampa, and

Georgetown.
Interested freshmen, who are

around 6 feet and weigh over

170 pounds, are requested to call

the freshman crew coaeSi, Mike
Faherty, at Tel. 549-1474.

A meeting of all Freshmen and

I pperclass swimming candidates

will b«» held Thursday evening at

7:00 P.M. at 253, Boyden Build-

ing.

A meeting Of all candidates for

Freshman Basket hall will take

place Wednesday, October 4, at

7:00 PM. in room 250, Boyden
Buildim;.

Varsity M certificates were
awarded this week to guard Bob
Santucci on offense and line-

backer Dennis Gray on defense

for their performance* in Satur-

day's UMass-Univ. of Maine
game. The Varsity M certificates

are awarded each week to two
the coaches, through their rat-

the coaches, througti their rat-

ings of game films.

Trophies are awarded annually

at the close of each season to one

offensive and one defensive play-

er who have compiled the most
points through these weekly rat-

ings. Past winners have been

Greg Landry and Bernie Dallas

in 1965, and Bob Detore and Rod
Brooks in 1966.

Dartmouth defensive end, Pete

Lawrence, is one of the main

reasons the Indians defense is

one of the Fast's toughest.

UMass meets Dartmouth in a

regionally televised contest at

Alumni Stadium on Saturday

at 2:05.

time will be 1 45 and kickoff

will bt at 2:05.

UMaii fans will get a first

hind look at the tremendous

mount of preparation the net-

works go through to televi.v

fOOtbttf] game And the next time

the armchair quarterbacks settle

back for a Saturday afternoon in

front of the tube, they probably
won't take what they see for

granted.

Minn. Loses 9-2

Sox Tied at Top

I — The California Angels

dropped Minnesota into a fire-

place tie with idle Boston Mon-
day by defeating the Twins 9-2

on 15-hit attack and strong re-

lief pitching by Jack Hamilton

and Curt Simmons.

The Twins and Red Sox both

have 90-68 records with four

games remaining. The third

place Chicago White Sox. also

not scheduled, moved to within

one-half game of the American
League co-leaders.

The fourth-place Detroit

Tigers were one game off the

pace pending their night game
against the Yankees in New
York. All four contenders arc

tied in the loss column with 68.

Jim Fregosi and Rick Reic-

hardt each collected three hits

in the first four innings, when
the Angels cuffed Jim Merritt

and Dave Boswell for seven runs.

The Top Four

American League Standings

W. L. Pet. G.B.

Boston 90 68 .570 —
Minnesota 90 68 .570 —
Chicago 89 68 .567 'j

\ Detroit 88 68 .564 Ift

x—not counting late game

SMITH AMONG ECAC

ALL EAST SELECTIONS

Intramurals Open

With Large Slate

KKXIK SMITH

AP Top Ten

The top Ten with total points:

L Notre Dame 31 1-0 390

2. So. California 4 2-0 340

3. Houston 6 2-0 279

4. UCLA 2-0 275

5. Georgia 1-0 260

6. Colorado 2-0 118

7. Nebraska 1-0 79

8. Texas 0-1 76

0. Alabama 0-0-1 75

10. Purdue 1-0 70

UMass guard Ernie Smith
headed this week's ECAC All-

East selections. Smith, a senior,

was honored for his outstanding

performance In the Rcdmen's
30-9 defeat of the University of

Maine. Redmen Greg Landry and
Steve Rogers were also honored

as honrable mention selections.

The entire list of selections fol-

lows.

Knds — Frank Geiselman, URI
and Tom Wheelock, Army

Tackles Rich Moore, Villan-

ova and Bill Coghill, Syracuse
Guards Krnie Smith, UMass

and Mike Luzny, Buffalo.

Center -Martin Tripp, Colgate
Quarterback — John Cart-

wright, Navy
Fullback— Larry Csonka, Sy-

rause
Halfbacks- Peter Dexter, Bos-

ton University and Bob Camp-
bell

Sophomore of the week -Army
Quarterback, Roger LeDoux

I X'fensive back of the week —
Tim Montgomery, Penn State

Last night saw the opening of

the University's intramural

schedule. The year was kicked

off by the highly spirited football

games among Fiat, Dorms and
Independents.

In the Fraternity league, the

new houses did not fair too well

against the more experienced

teams. PSD lead by DelSesto's

onslaught of four passing and a

running TD(s) caught PLP in a

40 to Whipping. This game also

saw the first injury of the sea-

son as PSD's Keven O'Reily had

to leave the game with a broken

collar bone. DC, the other new
house, ran head-long into a fired

TKE team, with THE coming

out on top with 20-0 crushing.

KS lead by Hansen's three

touchdown receptions, coasted by

PSK 32 to 0. Another one of last

year's contending teams ICA.

looked like a real contender by

overrunning AEPi 32 to ICA
held Pi to three first downs,

while Woodcock threw 4 TD's in

the second half. In still another

one sided game, QTV scored

twenty points in the first half

and coasted by SAM 20 to 6. The
only really close game was won
by PMD holding off ASP to gain

a 14 to 12 win.

The Dorm League had its own
one sided score too. Higney's 4

TD passes lead the Aces to a 44

to Whipping over the Eagles.

In the George Washington Tower
rivalery, the Bull Dozers made
it to the top by barely getting

by the Huskeys 24 to 20.

The Independent League was

the scene of a close battle, with

the Dellvickens edging out the

Flaming As 13 to 6. In two late

scores, the Terrors beat the

Crushers 34 to and the Knights

19 Rotten Roster 0.

Tonight's Football Action

Matawampee

On Friday

Times

6:30

6:30

6:30

6:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

Field

1

2

3

4

1

2

3
4

5
6

Opponents

\cademics— Bruisers

Seagram's B'> — Ironmen
Spartans — Lions

Smashers—Marauders
Tophids— Comets
Roman Numerals— Chem. Club

Patriots— Colonials

Leopards— Commanchcs
Panthers— Colt 45'»

< ougars— Jaguars
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Southwest Pickets Commons

1 200 Students Sign Petition
by DAVID BASKIN

Stuff Reporter

A group of students from

James House, led by Alan Byer,

appt-uivd at 11:30 A.M. yester-

day in front of Dining Com-
mons «5, armed with picket

signs and a petition protesting

the general state of affairs in

Southwest's Dining Commons.

Alan was quick to say that

his group, carrying signs such

as "Man does not live by stale

bread alone." is not a bunch of

kooks, but serious residents

who "are fed up with waiting

in long, tedious lines In order

to be served raw "mystery

meat", lumpy potatoes, stale

bread, and cold, haphazardly

prepared dinners which lack

variety." The protesters also

maintain that (ireeks Should be

allowed to eat where they

please.

Students in the area were

quick to sign the petition and

some 1200 signatures were ob-

tained from 11:30 A.M. to 12

PM It was noticeable that

most signed after eating. Com-
plaints of lack of seasoned food

and not enough punch were

heard from many signers.

Mr. Bongiovannl, manager of

Dining < 'ominous #5 stated

that hr recognized the stu-

dents' protest as constructive

criticism and that tine Com-
mons' were always trying to

Improve their services. Beyond
this he had no further comment
to make to the Daily Collegian.

without authorization.

It was learned by the Daily

Collegian that the long lines

are due to overloads of students

at the Commons' and to the

fact that many students eat at

the same time. Southwest Din-

ing Commons #5 is built to

handle 1800 but handles 2400 a

day.

In answer to the charge of

lack of variety he stated that

tlie dietitians in the main of-

fice make up the menus and
that the protesters should see

.Mr. Stoneham about that com-
plaint. Bongiovanni maintained
that the linen at Southwest #5
are the smallest in the area.

The protesters said that they

did not feel that Southwest #5
is the only dining commons
which has poor service. Byer
and his group plan to protest

today only. However, if neces-

sary, they will continue until

grievances are resolved.

Alan said he felt that in view

of Bongiovanni's reaction some
progress had already been

made.

It was also learned that the

money from mandatory meal

tickets is used to pay for the

new buildings in the Complex.

Daily Collwrian Photo by Paul Cihocki

Southwest students yesterday picketed Southwest Dining
Commons. Some 1200 students signed a petition protesting

long lines and poor food.

Colletrian Photo by John (inffin

PRBSIDENT JOHN W. LEDERLE

UMass Must Become Involved"

Lederle Tells Convo Audience
The University of Massachu-

setts 'must become involved" in

the economic and social problems

of the state it serves. University

President John W. Lederle told

a University Convocation audi-

ence yesterday.

The University "must be re-

sponsive to the needs of all the

people whom it serves," he said.

"If it does not grow in their

minds and hearts it will have

failed in its purpose no matter

how good its students, how excel-

lent its faculty or how fine its

building's."

I'niversity growth In all areas

Is best achieved In an atmosphere

of "freedom and order," Presi-

dent Lederle stated. "Tfcat the

terms freedom and license are

not universally and precisely un-

derstood in our society Is the

cause, surely, of much of the na-

tion's woe," he noted.

Commenting on the univer-

sity's stand on academic freedom

and student freedoms, President

Lederle pointed to the total

agreement of the University wrtil

each of the six points set forth

in the recent "Magna Chart a of

Student Rignts" by the National

Student Association and the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors.

He cited the University's lead-

ership in encouraging responsible

student gmernment, the experi-

mental self-determination of re-

sidence hall rules, and the free-

dom of students to manage their

own fiscal affairs through the of-

fice of Recognized Student Or-

ganizations.

He said, "What a far cry is

this accommodation of reason-

ableness from the impatient

howls of a minority of extremists

in the radical left: from the delib-

erate sowing of hate and dis-

trust by the 'Everyone over

Thirty is a Fink' school. Such
voices deliberately frame an

artificial crisis in which modera-

tion is at bay.

"There sis no sadder theme in

the ah" today than tftie tired re

frain that the generation in its

middle years has done nothing

except pass on to youth the liur-

(Continued on page 3)

Hicks Commands
Early Lead

BOSTON III—Mrs. Louise

Day Hicks, condemned by

Negro civil rig*hts leaders as

a segregationist, emerged the

leader Tuesday night in Bos-

ton's preliminary election for

mayor. *

With more than half the

city's 275 precincts tallied,

Mrs. Hicks was 3-2 ahead of

her nearest rival Secretary of

State Kevin H. White, In a
field of 10 candidates.

The two leaders in this pre-

liminary oppose each other in

tlie Nov. 7 election.

Returns from 160 of the 275

precincts gave Mrs. Hicks

26.JM5 and White 17,412.

Most observers believe Mrs.

Hicks benefitted from the

backlash resulting from racial

disturbances last June in

Boston's heavily Negro Rox-

bury section.

White. 37. serving his

fourth two-year term In the

non-sensitive secretary of

state's office, has been a

strong candidate in state wide

elections.

Class Day 1967

Begins Friday Night

i

J

by SHEILA HALLISSN

Class Day '67, the first event

of its kind at UMass, begins this

Friday, Septemt>er 29th. The
Classes of '68, '69, and '70 have
joined forces to welcome the

Freshman Class.

Class Day starts Friday at

7:30 p.m. at the campus pond

with a rally and bonfire spon-

sored by Adelphia. The team,

band, cheerleaders, and Revelers

will be present to promote spirit.

A raffle will follow.

Next on the calendar is the

U Mass-Dartmouth football game,

to be broadcast on regional tele-

vision. Class Day will be high-

lighted by fireworks, a per-

formance by the band, and the

traditional throwing of the fresh-

man beanies.

After the game, the Freshman-
Sophomore Picnic will be held

ColUvian Photo by Piiul Ohmki

WHIN-TV cameras were on campus yesterday recording stu-

dent opinions on drug usage.

and the Pozo-Seco Singers will

entertain on the Southwest Ter-

race.

A Soul Concert, sponsored b>

the Class of '68 will be held in

the Curry Hicks (age at 9:30 on

Saturday, September 30. Stevie

Wonder and Wilson Pickett will

be featured. Tickets are $3.00

and on sale in the Student

Inion.

Each class and student service

organization is contributing to

this weekend. The Class Day
Committee is in charge of co-

ordinating activities.

Marijuana
Being Replaced

By Hashish
BOSTON OP—Numerous mari-

juana smokers are changing to

hashish a more potent form of

the drug, a federal narcotic agent

said Tuesday.

Matthew O'Connor, supervis-

ing investigator in Oregon and

northern California for the fed-

eral Bureau of Narcotics, said

large quantities of hasliish have

been confiscated in the past four

>ears.

"We never saw much before

that," he told a court hearing

challenging the constitutionality

of the state's laws on marijuana

use.

Earlier in Tuesday's hearing,

marijuana was described as a

"harmful and dangerous" drug

by the former director of the

Federal Narcotics Hospital, Lex-

ington, Ky. __

Interviews for HomeCOITlin I rjJilililnllili!:m
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Crumbs
There was just one good thing about the lady in white who was carry-

ing trays. She was a reminder to the rest of us sitting in the new "back

of the Hatch" that we were expected to return our tray and dishes to the

receiving station.

Other than that reminder, the presence of the Hatch worker should

have made us all feel ashamed that our fellow students were leaving their

tables cluttered. Besides the trays, dishes, and paper left on tables, a good

many were otherwise soiled—especially with crumbs of food.

So the Hatch employee went around wiping the tables with a sponge.

She shouldn't have to do this. Of what sort are we that we can't clear

away the signs of our meals and snacks?

This section of the Hatch where seats are usually available, this car-

peted area serviced by its own "quick-line" seems to be too good for the

UMass student. It seems we aren't responsible enough to have on our cam-

pus an eating place rivaling those of the town.

Most of the mess is left by students. The Commonwealth Room, a din-

ing area on the main floor of the Student Union frequented largely by fa-

culty and staff, was never seen in such a condition.

If the current clutter had been forseen, it is highly unlikely that the

luxury area would have been planned. Sometimes, it just doesn't pay to

trust student responsibility.

—THE EDITORS

The Daily Collegian requires the writer of every letter to the editor to sign his

name. If the name is not legible, it should be typewritten as well. But the writer

does not fulfill the signature requirement by simply typing his name.

bcuh 7kti Waif

Sentinels

We met a friend recently who wanted
to talk He said thru he perches himself,

on occasion, near a picture window on one
of the top floors of tho Towers where, he
said, he can get a birds eye view of

things

"Looking out over the night," he said,

"I can see a great deal. In the middle of

the blackness there are streetlamps, all

along the pathways and valleys of civili-

zation where, every hah* hour or so, a lone

automobile moves. The parts of buildings

Hluminated reflect windows, showing
dark inside the buildings, signs that

would, if I were not on a campus, assure

me that everything is going well. If I look

up, I can see miles of night, the lights the

only evidences that our civilization is

standing by. There is the steady green

light, guarding the distant intersection.

There are the flickering yellow lights

stuffed in the midst of the foothills. There
are the flashing red lights on the tope of

the northern mountains. All the lights I

see are kindling as sentinels of the coun-

tryside. The night is cool and clear. The
people around me sleep quietly, dreaming,
perhaps, of their progress and their fail-

ures, as unaware of all the lights as I am
of the building below me."
And with a quick wink and a smile, he

left.

—Paul Robert Hallock

jMtatk*

You! Yes, you outcasts of the Pepsi
Generation, you who are bored, outraged,
or numbed to sleep by the stifling amount
of insignificant trivia being foisted upon
you these days, are being offered a unique
opportunity to redeem your minds from
brutish stagnation, through the rebirth of
Hie Valley Center (alias, The Free Uni-
versity).

The V.C. is no more than, yet no lesa
than, a personal attempt on the part of
students and faculty from the Four Col-
lege area to find their own purpose for
existence (or whatever their ego-mania
drives them to do) by meeting weekly in

informal, yet directed, discussion on sub-
jects not offered In the conventional col-
lege curriculum.

In some cases the courses are led by
professors, in others, by students. In ail

i, discussion is on an equal basis

About fifteen courses ranging in subject

from Occultism, Existential Ethics, His-

tory of the Black Man in America, to
Weaving, Anarchism, Yoga, Writing
Workshops (or any other topics that are
suggested and supported) will be a part
of this semester's curriculum.
The curriculum widl be decided upon

by those students attending the organiza-
tion meeting Wednesday, September 27.

at 8:00 P.M. in the basement of Stone
Dorm on the A. C. campus.

You can be one of them.

Courses are expected to began October
2 and are held at night Monday through
Thursday; each course meets once week-
ly for an hour and a half a* 96 State
Street, Northampton.

For further information, call Mike
Schmeffer at 584-7895.
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Greenough and "Upward Bound'

To the Kdiitor:

In reply to Mr. Winder's letter in the

September 25th ( ollcgian, we find no

fault with the "Upward Hound" program

it-self.

The misactions of a few irresponsible

individuals cannot outweigh the beneficial

aspects of this worthy project. We feel.

rather, that the blame for uhe present

deplorable conditions in our dormitory

lies in the failure of "Upward Bound"

administrators to make prior plans for

the repair of possible damages.

One of the things that this noteworthy

program tries to instill in its students is

adult responsibility, which involves not

only adult foresight into possible prob-

lems, but also adequaite plans for deal-

ing witJh these problems.

No, Mr. Winder, we find no fault with

the "Upward Bound" program. We mere-

ly request prompt action to clean up the

after-math.

The Men of Greenough

Dining Commons Cut Back

University employees are concerned

over the deplorable working conditions

which are contributing to the problems

so aptly described in Mr. Smith's "Open
Letter" of Monday, Sept. 25. Food Serv-

ice employees, many of whom are them-

selves parents of students, have a con-

cern for their work which extends be-

yond their need for employment.

One prime example of administrative

disregard for employees and their right-

ful job protection under law is the now
established practice of insisting upon
additional time off (compensatory time)

for employees in lieu of overtime pay.

Our union representatives have asked

these people why they are willing to com-

ply with this practice, why they are will-

ing to give up their holiday time — the

answer: "The students have to be fed

properly."

Mr. Smith notes that the Southwest

Commons are "serving approximately

500 people over their capacity". He de-

scribes the resultamt inconveniences and

hardships for students in those areas. Al-

though we do not have the means to sub-

stantiate his figures, we do have proof

that the serving lines in these commons
have been severely cut back. Food Serv-

ice employees have reported that they

were warned last winter that their work
load would be increased heavily this fall

—do they have a choice but to work
harder?
As Mr. Smith points out, the number

of students to be served in the dining

commons has increased, but the number
of food service personnel has not in-

creased to meet the needs of the students

(hence, longer serving lines, etc.). In

fact, a substantial number of regular

employees hired on the usual 10-monfh

basis were not rehired for September.

Employees could protest this system,

but again and again when we speak to

these people, their major concern is that

they wish to bear the larger portion of

the administrative injustice rather than

to place the burden upon the students.

We have observed a sincere desire on the

part of this large group of people to be

of service to you, the students, which

often we find unbelievable in view of the

choice of the administration to interpret

the term "public servant" literally.

We are heartened to see this apparent-

ly knowledgeable display of dissatisfac-

tion on the part of the students. We are

also encouraged by the fact that the

responsibility for correcting the situation

has been properly placed. Food Service

employees will continue to serve you, the

students, to the best of their ability —
they trust that if you find fault with ttie

service you will continue to look to the

source. When you examine the dining

commons situation, we urge you to give

ample consideration to the severe prob-

lems in the area of employee relations

which are fostered by the present ad-

ministration.

Barbara L. Fifield

Chairman, Organizing Committee
Local 1776, American Federation

of State, County, & Municipal
Employees. AFL-CIO 9-26-67

Mandatory Meal Tickets

To the Editor:

In a short time, the purchase of meal
tickets by aM students living in univer-

sity housing will be mandatory. The ad-

ministration's motives for this change
are in themselves questionable, but what
is most disturbing is that the administra-

tion does not seem satisfied to wait until

the day rolls around—it is doing every-

thing possible to speed up the purchase of

meal tickets now.
Those who are seniors or 21 stiH may

choose not to purchase meai tickets.

In the past, many students have been
able to make use of dorm facilities in

preparing meals. Now, according to the

new handbook, the preparation of meals
in dormitories Is prohibited and no
perishable foods may be stored in the

dorms. This rule is being beautifully en-

forced to the extent of throwing away
milk or meat products, no matter how
good their condition, left in refrigerators

for more than 24 hours. Wasteful?
The administration's gripes against al-

lowing seniors their freedom for meals
include overloading of the Hatch and in-

crease in infirmary outpatients. Forbid-

ding seniors to cook for themselves is

not going to help this situation. Is it a

matter of consideration for the students'

health or merely a route to longer lines

in the dining commons? If seniors are

not considered responsible enough to keep

a kitchenette clean and free from spoiled

food, the University had better re-

examine its liberal views in other areas.

It is needless to add that this change
in policy was not known to seniors prior

to tfcteir decisions to choose University

housing and to forego purchasing meal
tickets. But there is still some choice

—

be forced to buy a meal ticket, live on
hamburgers, or (horrors!) starve.

Carol Lang '68. Lennie Hirsch '68

Brooks House

Mysterious Photo

prtea: MOO par rwar ; M.60 par

To the Editor:

At the time that it was announced last

Spring, I had my doubts as to whether
our campus couM support a daily paper;

but my experience thus far has been that,

by and large, it can.

True, there has been some excessive
front-page space devoted to off-campus
national affairs, but this has not been
serious. Tuesday's paper is a good case in

favor of the work that a daily can do —
It seemed valuable to me to have a tran-
script of President Lederle's Convocation
Address in hand five hours after the clos-

ing of Ida talk.

Too, the report of the Outstanding
Teacher awards was up to the minute
There was, though, one detail that un-
necessarily blemished the Dally Colle-

gian's coverage of the Convocation—the

photograph labeled "Convocation 1967"

was not what it purported to be. Judging

from a chose examination of the details of

the photo, it is of an earlier assembly,

very probably last year.

This matter of a photograph is a small

one, granted; and it need not have arisen

had the Daily Collegian not felt compelled
by some mysterious urge to label It as
1967. Many of us are already impressed
with the amount of work that must go, by
a part-time staff, into the production of

a college dally—we do not need the ficti-

tious additional hypo of Inaccurate photo
captions.

Sincerely,

Richard W. Story
102 Wheeler House

*
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Applications

Available

Harpsichordist Fernando Va-
lentl will appear tonight in the

Student I n ion at 8 p.m. His
performance will be broadcast

live on WMUA
PRES. LEDERLE . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

den of the Bomb.' " He empha-
sized the depression and wars
that have faced the generation

that now leads the nation, the

current prosperity and said, "Yet

—endJossly the cry of our age

is for more freedom, and Jess re-

sponsibility."

Freedom, he said, has meaning
on the University campus, both

(or faculty and students. "Sim-

ply stated, it consists of a Bill of

Rights: the right to teach, or to

express; the right to participate

and influence; the right to pro-

test without violence; and the

right to appeal."

And he added another, the

right to learn, which he said, "is

really more of a necessity than a

right. It is the student s funda-

mental reason for being here."

With the rights and freedoms
there should be a clear recogni-

tion of student responsibilities,"

the UMass President said. He
listed some specific responsibili-

ties:

• "We need a broader student

understanding of the fact that

there cannot be a double stand-

ard in wfoich they demand treat-

ment like adults on one hand and
then on the other hand when
they get into the toils of the law,

seek special treatment . . . They
must 'face the music' like adults.

The University will not come to

their rescue.

• "So far as drugs are con-

cerned, we are an educational

institution — not a laboratory

away from home for experimen-
tation in hallucinations and fan-

tasia.

• "There is a need for the

Greek wwld to put its collective

house in order and to live up to

the highest ideals of the various

charters and constitutions so it

may re-establish its full partici-

pation in campus leaderschip.

Soon, unless the fraternity sys-

tem regenerates itself, the soar

ing enrollment of thousands of

students each year may sub-

merge the Greeks gradually into

a row of rooming houses with
strange symbols on the doors."

Faculty and administration

also have responsibilities, the

President added, among them
improvement of the system of

evaluation of the teaching pro-

cess, continuous review of the

residence hall program, refine-

ment of the recently-revised stu-

dent discipline system, and atten-

tion to the problems of fire pro-

tection, pedestrian safety, and
expansion of services to foreign

students.

SPECTRUM

Advertising Staff Meeting

Thursday, Sept. 28, 1967

in the Franklin Room

everyone interested is invited

__

By TOM MITUUBIX
At half-time of the Hoim•own-

ing foirt'ball game with the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, a pretty

University co-ed will be crowned
the 19t>7 lIomeoominK Queen
Thus is the final step <«f the se-

l«vtion of the Queen. Have you
over wondered what precedes the

coronation of a campus queen
and how the final winner is se-

hvted?
It begins with the nomination

of a girl you think should be the

Queen. Application forms have
been sent to the Activities chair-

men of all dormitories, fraterni-

ties, and sororities. These forms
should be filled out and returned
to ttie K.S.O. office in the Stu-

dent Union by Friday, Septem-
ber 29.

These entries will be inter-

viewed that weekend by a panel

of judges selected by the Home-
coming Queen Qcwnmittee. This

panel is made up of members of

the faculty and administ ration.

Interviews will be used as a basis

for selecting twenty (20) semi-

finalists.

On Friday, October 6, students

will determine the five finalists

by voting in an election in the

Student Union lobby from 9:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Five girls will

be the finalists for Homecoming
Queen.
The finalists will return to the

judges for final interviews. The
selection of the Queen and her
court will be announced at half-

time on October 21.

If you know a girl you think

should have a chance, have the

application form completed and
returned to the R.S.O. office by
Friday.

Prof. Creates A Happening
Hot any 100 has a new look as

a result of a young and creative

professor. Dr. Ryan Drum. And
every one of his classes is a hap

peiung.

His class is as much a living

organism as the plants he talks

about. It breathes. It grows. And
in the minds of his students it

reproduces. It creates.

He uses lights, colors music

and photography to reflect the

immediacy of today and to make
his classes enjoyable.

Dr. Drum's emphasis in the

course is on learning, not teach-

ing. "It almost doesn't matter

what's being taught", he ex-

plained, "us long as something is

being learned. The wtoole point

of learning is being able to do

something with it. As far as life

is concerned, the critical thing

is not how much you learn, but

how well you can use what you

have learned."
" "There are two types of educa-

tion: vocational training, which
prepares the student for a spot

in the economy, and human edu-

cation, which, through pleasure,

helps the student lead a happier,

healthier human existance."

"The problem is that we apply

vocational standards of excel-

lence, performance and the mas-
tery of certain skills to things

which are designed exclusively

for pleasure."

"You take a course in art or

history to satisfy, not a degree
requirement, but an innate curi

osity. You study these things be

cause they're delightful just to

know. And, by knowing, you are
able to appreciate more. This is

not an intellectual appreciation,

ML Holyoke President
Announces Resignation

Richard Glenn Gettel, Presi-

dent of Mount Holyoke College

since 1957, informed the College

community Wednesday evening
that it is his "intention to resign

from the presidency of Mount
Holyoke, effective not later than

the end of the academic year
1988-69."

The decision to leave after 10

years as president "was made
after careful consideration of the

future best interests of both the

College and myself. It follows a
stream of similar decisions made
in recent years by many other

college presidents who, after a
decade or thereabouts, withdrew
from their offices well before

reaching retirement age," Mr.
(iettell said.

"The plain fact is that a mod-
ern college presidency is a very

demanding job, requiring the ut-

most of physical and nervous

energy.

A new president with a new
forward thrust can do far more
for a college than a too-long con-

tinuing one.

"I have undertaken to preside

at Mount Holyoke for up to two
more years to allow time for the

selection of my successor by a
joint Trustee-Faculty committee
and will do all I can during that

period to help keep the College

on the move.

"I shall leave with the great-

est regret . . . but I am sure that

my eventual departure will best

enable both me and the College

to go on to a new and exciting

future."

Robert G. Wiese, chairman of

the Mount Holyoke Board of

Trustees and partner in the in-

vestment firm of Scudder, Stev-

ens and Clark of Boston, said, "It

has been my privilege to work
very closely with President Get-

tell during practically his entire

term of office.

"In this period we have seen a
great development of the College

in material terms and have met
the demanding challenge of

change which is taking place in

the educational world. We have

also been looking to the future,

not only making plans for the

continued development of Mount
Holyoke but also for five-college

cooperation within our Valley."

"This has been a period of ex-

ellence and great progress in

the history of Mount Holyoke

which must always be identified

with the imaginative leadership

of President GetteU."

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

We are Looking for Groovy New Sounds

A Nationwide search is being conducted for new mu-

sical groups who have been performing together for

some time and who write their own material.

Object ... to establish a high paying, lucrative record-

ing contract for serious minded, money^oriented

groups.

We will be arranging auditions in the Boston area for

just such groups the week of October 16. For an ap-

pointment for the audition, write to:

J & A
743 Fifth Avenue

New York City, 10021

Inrt an emotional one It makes
you feel good."

"It is cruel to try to judge and
grade people on how much they
enjoyed or understood a novel

Dr. Drum would prefer pass-

fail grades in vocational courses

and no grades at all in other
courses. Students, he feels,

should be able to learn and en-

joy without fear of punishment
for not learning and enjoying.

According to Dr. Drum, the

problem with present education

in America is that it's associated

with economic considerations,

"tirades and jobs and education

are all lnter-related and none
satisfactorily. Education suffers

because of the grade require-

ment.

'Too much time is wasted in

mechanically keeping track of

book work. Yet after the stu-

dent gets a job. his grade doesn't

count at all. The good worker
who got poor grades in school is

preferred to the bad worker with
high grades."

Dr. Drum then began to talk

about American attitude toward

money "Because of the serious

ness with which most Americans
approach money, the university

atmosphere is sometimes very

joyless. With a few exceptions,

the classroom is a mirthless

place. The American system pre

vents total healthy learning. "I

believe that education should be a

delight, not a drudge."
Instead of force-feeding know-

ledge, the university should en-

courage curiosity and a joy in

learning and it should provide

the opportunity to learn.

"Students today are being edu-

cated in a way that doesn't even
pertain to today, let alone tomor-
row. They are being educated for

yesterday."

"In my course, my concern is

not to make people any better

than they are, but to make them
as good as they are right now. I

want them to take what they

have and make Che most of it."

"I'm concerned with how they

feel then years from now how
they're functioning as human be-

ings, not how much they remem-
ber about plants, but how much
better they feel with plants."

UMass Law School To Try
New Interview Approach

It was
Kenneth J

announced today by
Suid. Pre-Law Advi-

sor that a new approach to law
school interviews is being tried on
an experimental basis this year.

In addition to the usual individ-

ual and group interviews con-

ducted by law school representa-

tives, several actual classes will

be presented by law school pro-

fessors.

"By participating in a class,

students will be able to gain

more insight into the law school

curriculum than they have had
in the past", Suid says. Before
attending class, students will be

asked to read materials pertain-

ing to the discussion for the eve-

ning.

The first such class will be

conducted by Professor David
Ruder of Northwestern Univer-

sity School of la* on November
IS at 8:00 P.M. in the Converse
Administration Building of Am*
herst College. Students from
Smith, Amherst, Mt. Holyoke
Colleges and the University of

Massachusetts are to attend.

Several new sources of infor-

mation concerning law schools

are now available to students.

Th»s fall, the Association of

American Law Schools published

a "Pre-Law Manual" which in-

<

eludes information from every

accredited law school in the

country.

Similar to the guide for grad-
uate business schools, the man-
ual is essentially a condensation

of law school catalogues.

Suid and Professor William C.

Havard, Chairman of the Gov-
ernment Department, have com-
piled a manual for students and
pre-law advisors entitled, "Inside

Law Schools." This pamphlet has
essential data on admissions

standards and qualities of every

law school.

This pamphlet has recently

been published by Cowles Educa-
tion Corporation as part of their

"How to Pasg The Law School

Admission Test." Both "Inside

Law Schools" and the "Pre-Law
Handbook" are available in the

Office of the Pre-Law Advisor,

third floor. Whitmore Adminis-

tration Building.

In addition, there will be a

Pre-Law Association for all in-

terested students on Thursday,

Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Nan-
tucket Room, S.U.

All students interested in the

possibility of attending law

school should register in the Of-

fice of the Pre-Law Advisor."
SOPHOMORES !

!

Buy Your

Class of 1970

Button *N Ribbon

Student Union Lobby

10'

Let's Get Some

Real '70 Style Spirit!!

,
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Due to our expanded

coverage of news and

education, WMUA n<

more personnel.

WMUA offers you a
• •

chance to participate

in CREATIVE RADIO.

SER

ERO

AT

You don't need experi

or technical knowledge

just enthusiasm and a

time.

EDUCATION MUSIC
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WMU A

IING THE CAMPUS AND THE COMMUNITY

STUDIOS IN THE ENGINEERING BUILDING

E UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

nee

itile

Contact Personnel Director

Jack Fitzpatrick at WMUA
in Room 42 of the Engineering

Building, or call 545 - 2876.

NEWS CAMPUS EVENTS
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MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED AUTOMOBILE PERSONAL

Far* lima duhwaaham
hr with mwlt. Saa Mr.
Lord Jaff. ^mhtnt

c. ..If!

(irt»nr
J i

at thr
IM1 Saab, in* »ng-tn«, .-\hauat »y»-

lim, hattary. t naw tiraa. •xrall.nt

condition. 546-0511 or 253-5115.

PAHTYMAN PIPE CO. U aaaking a
•tudant ras> at tfea U. of Ma»» «ubpm.
on a partrtima baat« (Partyman Pipaa.

Black Jaguar Blend, amokliur aceaa-

aoriaa aU.) ExcalUivt Conuniaeion Poten-

tial. AdvartUln* $u»M*>rt. Writ* for ai>-

(.h.ation to: Partyman PU>a Co.. Studant

Rav Div.. 22 E. M *. Brooklyn. NY.
UtlS

61 Ford (lalaxia auto train., iwwtr
nil. if HAH V-.x. white 1250 o. beat

offer call 54«-00»5 after «:00 p.m.

ATTENTION : Botany 101 Examina-
tion will be on Saptembar 27 at 3:35

p.m. in Man* i Auditorium.
Thank you

Dr. Drum

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED- 1 or 2 room-

mataa to ahara naw furniattad Apt. in

Sunderland 5 minute* from aampua

;

Kent raaaonabla. Call 666-444M 5:30-7: SO

1967 Volvo 1448 (n«w modal) Driven
only 4 week* In Eurupe Saie»t oar In

world. Faat 116 hp. high oompraaaion 4

wheel diac breaks aoonomlcal vary com-
fortable. Perfect condition. Muat sell

Cloaeat offer to 12900. Call Miohael Skal-

lng\ 323-7210.

TUTORING

FOR SALE
IM2 Vemai motoraoooter 150cc. Runa

beautifully, good condition. Call Carol
544-7305.

LOST

Foreign etudent from France will give

inetruction in French language conver-

sation. _ -.
Guy Prim. Crown Point, 3M8D North-

ampton Rd , Amherat.

BED. Vary comfortable, foldaway.

Murphy-type double bed. Folda away
Into attached book case. Excellent mat-

treaa included. All for 150.00. Call 5H4-

3640 after 5 p.m.

Two snow tire* (mounted), 6.«0 x

15. fit pre 66 VW, new condition. Gib-

son "Claeelc" guitar, excellent. Rob-
inaon. axt. 5-2437. home: 264-6661.

DOST RISC, email gold «"*ng- wtth

rainbow emblem on top™kxat around
vicinity at Bartlau - Reward offered

rf found. Pleaae contaot S44-6XK6

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED THEY BRING RESULTS

KAPPA SIGMA
Invites all upperclassmen

to an Open Smoker

IS

IB

a

::

iii•

::

::•

iiiii

IB

TONIGHT
at 10:00 o'clock

a

i

i

Sl

si

IS

IS

FILMS of the Maine Game IS
IS

SI

ei

Si

ta

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *~ «•*«•*"***

ACROSS
1 Supplicate

4 South American
fodenl

8 Futl

12 Be mistaken

13 Island 0(1

Ireland

14 Single tune

15 Inlet

16 One running for

oMice

18 Doctrine

20 Short lor

"delicatessen"

21 Symbol tor

tantalum

22 Genus ol cattle

23 Center

21 Aeriform fluid

29 Organ of

hearing

30 Rents

31 Hypothetical

force

32 In music, high

33 Crony (colloq )

34 Indefinite

article

35 Badgerlike

animal
37 Scold

38 Poem
39 Arabian

chieftain

40 Comparative
ending

41 Above
42 Girl's name
44 Lock of hair

4 7 Claimant to a

throne

51 Rodent
52 Ireland

53 Girl's name
C-4 Hail!

6 5 Matures
'. '> Harvest
57 Stitch

DOWN
1 Man's
nickname

2 Great Lake
3 Concedes
4 Agreement

5 Macaw
6 frankness
7 Mountains ol

South America
8 Addidtion to a

will

9 Tierra del

fuegan Indian

10 Perform
1

1

Confederate
general

17 Prefix not

19 Babylonian
deity

22 Flying mammal
24 Conjunction
25 Peruse
26 Slave

27 Blood
28 Man's name
29 Cloth measure
30 Ugly, old

woman
32 Inflates

33 Equality

36 Note of scale 44 Snare

37 Sewing 45 Rescue
implement 46 Cook slowly

38 Musical 4 7 Edible seed
dramas 48 Outfit

40 Interior 49 Before
41 Chaldean city 50 Guido's high

43 Compass point note

T— 2 3 4 3 6 7 ^2T"

14

9 10 1

1

12

y'/fi

13

15 777

l AX.

T6" 17

18 19 "* 20
f •yx ::: x

.'.'.« ,-.v

2"V" 26K3E
L
"

1
«" * *•* 21 H0J 22 "... 23 24

27 28 29 « 1 •
. 30

31 •'::!
*

»

i'i
•

32 i

i
•

* fl-
'-

33

fc a 1

34

35 36 '.V, 37 :•.-.

v.-,

38

39 .-.-.

\'\-\\

40
. . .

41

$
WV9BT
x-:::-:
. . . i

-

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 •'''i..-.
51

52

1
53 :•:. 54

55 jOO 56 57
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Alpha Phi Omegra, the National Service Fraternity

is holding an open smoker tonight in the lounge of

Memorial Hall. All are welcome, and refreshments will

be served afterward. This is YOUR chance to SERVE
both your

CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
8:00 P.M. it the time.

The AfSl brothers want YOU.

In case you haven't heard, Gnomon
Copy means the 5*-3<-2* people. We make
the highest quality Xerox copies for the

lowest prices anywhere—just 5f tor the

first copy of one page and 3f each for

the 2-10 additional copies of that page
and only 2f for each copy above 10 of

that page. But that's not all. We have free

collating and free packaging of your
order. There's no extra charge for legal

size paper and we also have several other
types available at a slight extra charge.
But most important. Gnomon Copy means
service. We offer quick and efficient

service for your small and medium size

orders and we'U even do the largest order
within twenty-four hours.

Give us a try. We're sure you'll be
pleased. In fact, we guarantee it

9 A.M.-9 P.M. - Mon.-Thurt.

9 A.M.-6 P.M. - Fri. A Sot.

Buy Your

SEASON COUPON BOOKS
for the

University Theatre 1967-68 Season

Four Exciting Plays for $5.

Available from APO and GSS Salesman

in dorms and on campus

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

gnomon
copy service

103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts
Phone 263 7393

FREE COLLATING
FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

for the 1st copy
of an oriftnal

each for the 2nd 10th

copies of an original

for 11 or more
of an original

XEROX copies by gnomon

COMMUTERS!

Elect

Paula McCarthy

to the

Student Senate

The Lord High

JOE

Has Arrived
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NOTICES
KUl KfiTKlAN CLUB
On Wed.. Set*, tl * 7:50 In Stook-

brtdve 10* there will b« * meeting for

former nvwntMua onl». followed by re-

f reahmen/ta.

QM
On ***. 27 there wlH he ecrffee houre

in (Jovernor'a lounge from 7-8 P.M. for

ail glrta tratereated In joint nit

.

BDl'OTION ri.l'B
On Sat*. 27 from 12-4:30. and Sep*.

M. from H-4 :S0 m«-m*>*rehlj> may he ob-

tained in tfc* lobby.

On (K*. 2. at H:16 FM. there U an
important meeting ot at Dorm H»P-
r*e*n*»tivee.
CHKMUSTKY SEMINAR
On it M * HI* PJ* ln «0*»-

man MS Mr, R<*H»r< S IHAoie wall

etteak on Sodium Borohydrld* Trapping
at Intermediate Oarbonium Ion».

SOOOUM;Y (Xl'B
On Thure.. Sept. 28 there will he a

meeting at 7 P.M. in Maimer BS7 for

•M iittereeted in conducting- opinion eur-

veye of etudenta ait th«- Univerelty.

nil I Kl KOI NDATION __
On Wad.. Sat*. 27 at • jSO P.M. In

Plymouth Room there ia an executive

board nMcting.
LAW SfHlKH. IKEKTING
Required meetin« for all intereated ln

Law SWwx>l Special information for ten-

ton wiM be dietributad. ft w*U be Thure..

Sept 28 at 7 P.M. in Nantucket room.

MARKETING CLUB ^ ^
<Jtt Wad.. Sept. 27 at 7 P.M. In MA

No. 6 there It a meeting for all InUr-

eeted atudenta. ^.^_
HAYMAKKK8 SQl'AKK DANCK
On Wad.. Sept. 27 at 7 :»0 P.M. In

Qajaj Room in WoPa thara U a danea.

I aaanm given.

rRKK KILM —_ ^
The Barkaley Report". The reaction

of the Berkeley etudenta w*»en over «00

etudenta and etaff membera Invadmi

Berkeley caropua to talk about Jaeua

Chriat. It w*M be ahown Wed., at 7: SO

P.M. in 3BA 120. aponeored by Camrue
Cruemde for Chriat.

Hark blue nylon arlndbreaker. extra

large jacket, loet Wed.. Sept. »»•

Plain, no writing aa jacket elaetlcUeU

wrteta and tipper front. Haa entail home
attached to irpper. Call 549-09W
POUND: _, M .

<*>ld watch Waltham between Student

Union and South College. CmW Steven

Young, S09 Washington. M«-8v53.

3.0O0 Students to Lack
Senate Representation

You want to be represented

. . but you hesitate: you

want action . . . but you fail

to act.

At the present time, there

are no candidate* for the Stu-

dent Senate in approximately

twenty residence haMs. No
candidates have declared from

either Sororities or Fraterni-

ties. Ttris means that 3.000

students will not be repre-

sented when decisions are

made in many areas drecth/

affecting them.
It's not too late nomina-

tion papers must be returned

by Thursday. They may be

picked up in R.S.O. office.

Is there one who cares in

your house?

Cast YourPennies

For "Miss Frosh
••

Wiv
?>'***:

rrr
>ati L

**>tri

The Brothers of

TAU EPSILON PHI
Cordially invite all upperclassmen

to an open informal smoker on

Wednesday Night, Sept. 27th at 10:00

In the spirit of Freshman
Orientation, the Maroon Keys
Society is sponsoring a "Miss

Freshman" Pageant.

Pictures of the five finalists

will be displayed in the Student

Union Lobby on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this

week.

Cast your vote by cashing in

your penny for your gal.

Proceeds will be donated to

the Campus Chest.

Miss Freshman w%ll be crown-

ed at the Soph-Frosh Picnic fol-

lowing the UMass-Dartmouth
football game.

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
mkroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosu.

• rare lung disease. You wont
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary. Collet* Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, such as time of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; jg 95

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

PEANI is

ic?
:;

VTrtHSIS
(NATIONAL

I'M U3ELL AUA££ OF THAT dOl
UHAT CAN A ?£G60i DO 10
MAKE IT MEANINGFUL ?

2^_l I

UNITED

is on campus
again!

.
We'd like to

introduce

(for those of you

who have not

already met her)

our stewardess

campus
representative,

Miss Kathy Kane

Kathy who is now a veteran stewardess with two summers of flying experience was based in

Newark New Jersey this past summer and lived in Manhattan. She will be a senior this year

majoring in Home Economics Education. Kathy hails from Fairport, New York where her parents

now reside. She is a member of Chi Omega Sorority, and participates in a number of other

campus clubs and activities. Upon graduation, she plans on flying as a full time United

Stewardess Several times during the school year, you will have an opportunity to meet with

Kathy and members of United's Flight Employment Staff to discuss a challenging, exciting and

rewarding career as an airline stewardess. However, if you can not wait, then contact her by

writing to Miss Kathy Kane, Chi Omega Sorority House, 315 Lincoln Avenue, Amherst, Mass.

"Kathy never said

it would be THIS
friendlyskies

United.
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M & F)
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Safety Decision

'Harried' Fusia
B> TOM I 1TZ(.KK\IJ>

Sport* Kdilor

'It was a judgment call, but I thought it was harried,"

Coach Fusia said yesterday In reference to a controversial

tfety decision against the Redman during Saturday's lop-

aided W-9 victory over Maine.

The questioned play came In ___
the fourth quarter when Maine
quarterback Dave Wing tossed

in Intended touchdown pass thai

a <> Intercepted by Uliati cor-

nerback Mike McArdle near the

goallirn' McArdle made a diving

catch, and the official nearest

the action Immediately Lifted his

arms in the air with palms to-

tether, signifying safety.

Main observers felt that a

touehhuek should have been
called, with the Kedmen taking
possesion on their own 20-yard

line. The play, of course, had lit-

tle effect on the game's outcome.

"It didn't hurt, but one day it

could hurt." Fusia said.

The Redman were penalized a

total of 70 yards Saturday, but

the coach said. We're usually

around the 100 mark." He said

that the team has been helped

by the use <»f a squad of officials

at all its scrimmages. No less

than four officials were present

at each simulated game, he said,

to keep the players on their toes

with respect to the fine points of

gridiron regulations.

Fusia said the key to Satur-
day's \ictnr\ was the team's abil-

ity "to come up with the big

third down play all day." He
hopes the Redmen continue the

knack when the> become TV
stars this Saturday against Dart-

mouth at Alumni Stadium.
Redmen Rantings For a

first game I thought the offen-

sive line did extremely well,"

Fusia said. There were fewer
mistakes made than in any open-
er since I've been here " . . He
lauded the consistent blocking of

Noel Schablik and Bob Santucci,

an injury victim all last year
whose last game against Maine
was the heart-breaking 10-8 loss

in 1965. . .Dennis Gray is "rap-
idly Incoming a fine lineback -

or, " Fusia said. He also singled

out middle guard Bruce Gombar,
linebacker Ernie Smith and safe-

Steve Rogers.
One aspect of the Redmen's

play that Fusia frowned on was
the kickoff return defense, par-
ticularly on a razzle-dazzle re-

verse pulled by Charlie Harney
and stellar soph Gene Benner,
who legged the ball 60 yards. 'It

wasn't such a startling play on
their part, but rather poor cover-
age on our part," he said . . .

Doctors have said that fullback
Don Durkin may return to action
for the B.U. game . . . Durkin
suffered a broken clavicle and
torned ligaments in pre-season
play

Schablik McArdle

Junior linebacker Randy Ro-
binson, who has been told by doc-
tors that his playing days are
through because of a back in-

jury, is assisting Coach Dave
Kelley with the frosh . . . Bruno
Debiak's twisted knee should be
in good shape for this afternoon's

practice, Fusia said. The doctors
"don't think it is serious." . . .

Schablik is in the infirmary with
a sore throat and a fever . . .

Dave Driscoll, sophomore broth-
er of junior Tim, is back at prac-
tice. The hard-hit* ing corner-
back had been out several days
with an injury.
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FOIR HORSEMEN? — Huddling around Provost Oswald Tippo are (from left) Dean Fred Jef-

frey of the college of agriculture, a member of the I nivcrsiU Athletic Council; Dr. <ieorgc Ri-

chason, head of the chemistry department and another of the council and Dean of Students Wil-

liam Field. The meeting of the minds occurred shortly before Moiula> night's kiekoff of the in-

tramural season.

A meeting of all candidates

for the freshman basketball

team will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. in Room 250,

< Hoyden Building.

Intramurals

Panthers Blank Colt45s
On DramaticTD Pass,6-0

A hot and heavy dorm intramural slate last nig-ht was
climaxed by a pulsating 6-0 victory by the Panthers over

the Colt 45's.

Show Must Go On
Despite a strike of techni-

cians and announcers of the

American Broadcasting Com-
pany the I Mass Dartmouth
game, and three other "game-
of-the-week" programs, will

be televised Saturday, the

network said yesterday.

The other games are Michi-

gan at California, Kent State
at Ohio I niversity and Mary-
hind at Oklahoma.

Starting Soccer Spots

Still Up for Grabs
By HALT STACHLRA

Staff Reporter

Soccer coach Larry Briggs is

pleased with the progress of his

squad In early season practices.

Coach Briggs credit es a new
system of conditioning for hav-

ing his charges in better shape
this year at this time than in

previous years.

The battle for positions on the

starting team continues. Sev-
eral positions have been secured
on the front line. Marty Smith,

Rich Rosoff, Gerry Cellilli and
Gary Gibbons appear certain of

starting.

The remaining place on the

front line is still being contested

between Joe Bregoli and Marty
Megoho, one of six Africans on
the squad.

Newcomers Tom Malone and
Steve Kramer are contending for

goaltending duties. Malone was
freshman goalie last year while

Kramer is coming off a year lay-

off due to injuries.

Rosoff t.ibbons

Injuries have taken a toll on
the team. Cellilli was out for a

few days but returned Monday.
Still out of service were Phil

Bn/enhard and goalie candidate
Malone.
Coach Briggs looks forward to

a well-balanced Yankee Confer-
ence race this year. "Any team
can win on any given day." he
says.

Connecticut, Vermont and
UMass appear to be the main
threats for the conference cham-
pionship.

With 45 seconds left in a score

less duel, quarterback Dana un-
corked a 40-yard touchdown pass

to Dufan to decide the issue.

In other action, the Cougars
beat the Jaguars, 15-6. Last
year's campus champs, the
Adams Smashers, showed true to

form by trouncing the Marau-
ders, 36-6, on Al Craig's three
touchdown passes.

The Spartans shut out the
Lions. 7 0. and the Broncos
whitewashed the Chestnuts, 6-0.

on Kerens' TD pass. Led by Ed
Polchlopek, who made five

touchdown passes, the Buffalos

trampled the Cherries, 33-0.

In a tight duel, the Giants
edged the Birches, 7-6; the Bar-
racudas beat the Black Bears,
10-6, and the Commaiichees
licked the leopards, 15-12.

The Bruisers and Ironmen for-

feited to the Academics and the

Seagram 6's.

Independent action saw the

Chan Club beating the Roman
Numerals, 20-8, and the Comets
whipping the Tophi ds, 12-0.

In Monday's late fraternity

games, SPF, last year's frat

champ, beat TC, 14-6; TEP
ripped BKP, 14-0, and ZN buried
APO, 33-6.

Tonight's

Grid Slate
Time Field Team*
6:30 I Dynamos-Boaneinc "F"

2 Courtesy Tsui oloniaK
3 I i>inmulers-Hi\mark»
4 Trojans-Oaks
3 Kams-Pines
6 Hoovers-Elm*

T:3» 1 Kasjles- Limes
2 l.rinons-Maroons
3 Acts- Hemlocks
4 Phallies-KedwaWs

Row or Swim:

Take Your Pick
Freshmen interested in joining

the crew team are urged to con-
tact frosh coach Mike Faherty
(549-1474). Candidates should he
about six feet and over 170

pounds.
Last year CMass crew com-

peted in seven regattas, rowing
against over 30 colleges through-
out the east.

* * •

A meeting of all freshmen and
upperclass swimming candidates
will take place Thursday night

at 7 in Room 253, Boyden Build-
ing.

'No Tomorrows' Says Williams As Sox Fall Behind
Hy The Associated I'resa

"We're running out Of tomor-

rows.'' Red Sox manager Dick
Williams said Tuesday after the

Cleveland Indians lad jolted his

team's pennant hopes with a 6-3

victory.

Meanwhile the Minnesota
Twins tok sole possession of first

place in the American League
with a 7-3 triumph over Califor-

nia. Although they are virtuiliy

tied for second place, the Red
Sox are one point l>ehind the Chi-

cago White Sox. whose night

game at Kansas City was rained

out.

Chicago plays a double-header
against the Athletics today. The
fourth place Detroit Tigers, who
edged New York. 1-0. are a half

game out of second place and
one-and-a-half behind the Twins.
The standings:

W. L. Pet. GJ.
Minnesota 91 68 .572 —
Chicago 89 68 .567 I

Boston 90 69 .566 1

Detroit 89 69 .563 I'm

Cleveland 6, Boston 3

BOSTON m - Light -(hitting

Chico Salmon drove in three

runs with a homer and a double
to offset Carl Yastrzemskia 43rd
homer as the Cleveland Indians

jolted Boston's pennant hopes
with a 6-3 victory over the Red
Sox Tuesday.
Salmon, whw carried a .222

batting average into the game,
hurt the Red Sox by doubling
home the first run and then scor-

ing himself in the second.

He capped his personal slug-

ging spree by hoisting a two-run
shot into the left field screen in

the si.vth for his second homer
of the season.

Cleveland scored its third run
on a throwing error as the Bos-
ton defense collapsed behind
starter Gary Bell in the third.

Chuck Hiniton's 10th homer lead-
ing off the sixth against Jose
Santiago accounted for the In-

dians' other run.

The Red Sox were unable to

break through Cleveland right-

hander Luis Tiant until (the sev-
enth.

Jose Tartabull launched the
three-run uprising with a one-
out pop single to shallow right.

Jerry Adair followed with a line

single to the same sector, Tarta-
bull stoping at second.

Yastrzemski, who lined his

31st double to right center in the

fith, looked at a ball and then
lifted a tremendous drive into

the center-field bleachers.

Minnesota 7, California l\

MINNLAPOLIS-St. Paul <*
Minnesota reclaimed undisputed
possession of first place in the

pulsarting American League pen-
nant race Tuesday, riding a pair

of Harmon Killebrew's mighty
home runs and a homer and tri-

ple by Bob Allison to a 7-3 come-
back victory over California.

Killebrew's 435-foot two-run
homer after Cesar Tovar singled

ignited a four-run Twin's rally

in the sixth inning that wiped
out a 3-2 California lead.

Killebrew (hen added a solo

shot 430 feet to left-center in the

seventh, tying him with Boston's

Carl Yastrzemski for the Ameri-
can League homer lead at 43.

Allison hit hfe 24th homer
with the bases empty in the

fourth inning, after tripling and
scoring on Rod Carew's single in

the second. Allison also singled
in the seventh. Carew added
three singles for the Twins,

Detroit 1, New York
NEW YORK 0D- Mickey Lo-

lich kept Detroit's dim pennant
hopes alive Tuesday night when
be shut out New York on four
hits and beat the Yankees 1-0.

Lolich and Mel Stottlemyre
were locked in a scoreless duel
through the first five innings
with the game's only hit a single

by New York's Horace Clarke in

the first.

Then, Lennie tireen sliced a
double to left, opening the sixth.

He moved to third on Dick Mc-
Auliffe's single up the middle.
When Joe Pepltone's throw came
through to the plate, McAuliffe
took second. Al Kaline was pur-
posely walked, loading the bases
with none out.

Kd Mathews sent a long fly

to Steve Whi taker in left field

and Green raced home with the
game's only run.
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Libe Opens Stacks to Accommodate Growing Enrollment

Daily OulUglO Photo

Many students, trying to take a shortcut to the Hbe, have been

surprised when they found themselves turned away from the side

entrance.

No Physical Damage Found

In Boston Marijuana Study

By John E. Ilea ley

Staff Reporter
Students are being allowed to

browse Goodell Library stacks

this fall in an effort to provide

better service to an ever increas-

ing number of patrons, Dr. David

Clay, Director of University

Libraries, told the Daily Colle-

gian

As part of the new policy, only

the main entrance is open. For

alx>ut 106 hours during the week,

security guards are on duty to

prevent unauthorized removal of

books. Although an inventory

has not been taken, many books

have disappeared in the past. Dr.

Clay believes the loss was more
the result of negligence than

malice.

To man the exit, the IUniver-

sity has hired four men who
work directly for the library.

Bernard Turner, Theodore Slate,

and Edward DeBarbieri are now

on campus; the fourth. Walter

El>, will soon arrive.

Turner, the man in charge,

has the most colorful back-

ground. He has been with the

London Metropolitan Police. Bri-

tish Intelligence and the Singa-

pore Police. He was recently the

BOSTON Iffl - A physician

testified Wednesday that mari-

juana caused no physical dam-

age to 200 users of the drug he

studied at Beth Israel Hospital.

Boston.

Dr. David L'wis, a doctor of

internal medicine at Beth Israel,

said the only physical abnormal-

ity noted was a decreased heart

rate and reddening of the eyes.

Both symptoms disappeared

quickly, he said, a short time

after the marijuana was smoked.

Dr. Lewis was a witness at a

pre-trial hearing in Suffolk Su-

perior Court on motions to dis-

miss charges of possession of

marijuana against two Philadel-

phia men. Ivan Weiss, 25, and

Joseph Leis, 26.

He was asked by Chief Judge

Volpe Says Sears

Biggest GOP Man
BOSTON UP — Gov. John A.

Volpe said Wednesday he be-

lieves the showing of Republican

Rep. John W. Sears in the Bos-

ton mayoralty primary makes
Sears the dominant GOP figure

in the city.

"I don't see how it could help

but make him a stronger figure

on Beacon Hill," the governor

told a news conference, "because

of his strong showing."

Sears, first Republican candi-

date for mayor since 1933, fin-

ished third in the race for two

nominations.

Volpe said 'he is not ready to

endorse either of the successful

candidates because "I am not a

voter of Boston and I am not go-

ing to tell the Boston voters how

to vote."

The winners, Mrs. Louise Day
Hick* and Kevin H White, both

are Democrats

<;. Joseph Tauro whether mari-

juana should be legalized in

Massachusetts.

There is not enough scientific

evidence available for me to give

an intelligent answer as to

whether it's wrongful," he re-

plied.

Election Results

for Senate

Treasurer

Paul Silverman

from Hills South

Military -Civilian Differences

Sharpening Over Vietnam War
by Boh Horton

AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON up — Military-civilian differences over

North Vietnam bombing sharpened Wednesday as the war

problem drew critical discussion both in Washington and

at the United Nations.

The controversy whirled around

these developments:
Secretary of Defense Robert S.

Mc Namara reiterated his stand

against attacking the Communist
port of Haiphong, major entry

point for Soviet aid: "A risk I

don't believe we should undertake

at this time.''

Republican Sen. Thurston B.

Morton of Kentucky, speaking to

the Business Executives Move for

Vietnam Peace, charged that

President Johnson was "brain

washed'* by U.S. military and ci

vilian leaders into believing a mil

itary solution is possible in Viet

nam.
—Canada, in a policy stand

voiced by Foreign Secretary Paul

Martin at the United Nations in

New York, said a halt to the

bombing of North Vietnam is the

first priority in efforts to start

peace talks with the Communists.
—Denmark's Prime Minister

Jens Otto Krag told the National

Press Club in Washington the Uni

ted States should "run a limited

risk" and stop the air attacks to

see whether negotiations might

follow.

McNamara. before leaving

Washington for a NATO nuclear

meeting In Turkey, discounted

once again the extent of the mil-

itary men's differences with the

Johnson Administration over con-

duct of the war.

The Pentagon chief, in low key

remarks, portrayed Wheeler's tes

timony as "a balanced appraisal

superintendent of security at the

University of Western Australia

There are id plans to instilute

"fool proof" system to check

the exit. Sophisticated electronic

devices, believes Dr. (May, are

not only expensive, but they have

flaws

"I expert." said Dr. Clay, "tlie

checkout process to speed up
once the -students get used to the

system." When students become
accustomed to presenting books

at the exit, the delay will become
minimal, he said.

The increase in the size of the

University has brought other

changes within the library. Room
506 is dosed and will be reno-

vated us a staff area. Dr. Clay

hopefully believes this will be

the last reading area taken be-

fore 1970 when a new Univer-

sity library opens. Because it was
the smallest reading area, Room
506 was chosen; and it will re-

quire only minor modifications in

wiring and furnishings.

The loss of Room 506 reflects

the increasing size of the library-

staff. There are now 45 profes-

sional members and 117 nonpro-

fessional members. New divisions

have required more people

of the potential risks and gains"

of raiding Haiphong while Soviet

ships may be docked unloading

supplies.

But Wheeler, in comments
given Aug. 16 to a closed hearing

of the Senate preparedness sub-

committee, asserted that after

considering all factors. "I have

come down on the side that we
could undertake actions against

the port of Haiphong."
Morton noted in his speech that

his view is a switch from 1965.

"When the President began to es-

calate the war. I supported the

increased American military in-

volvement."
"If the President of the United

States has been mistaken, so

have I." he told his applauding

audience.

Johnson, in turn, brainwashed

the American people during the

1964 presidential campaign by

saying the Southeast Asia war

should be fought by Asians,

rather than Americans. Morton

declared.

Canada's policy enunciation be

fore the U.N. General Assembly

said it seems clear that all at

tempts to bring about talks be

tween the United States and North

Vietnam "are doomed to failure

unless the bombing is stopped."

Martin acknowledged, however,

that a bombing halt is "only one

side of a military equation." If

there is to be a success, he said,

peace efforts cannot preceed "as

if the other side did not exist."

Goodell now has a full-time gov-

ernment documents librarian,

Mini Pease, who lg in charge of

112.000 items. A new division ol

bibliography is maintained by a

committee ol four to which more
mend 'vis will be added.

The increase in volumes also

indicates the growth rate. Last

>ear the library had 470,000

volumes. In one year 9'!,0O0

volumes have been added, rough-

ly 20 per cent.

Built in 1935, Goodell Library

will be replaced by a 28-story

building. The fate of the old

building has not been decided. It

may or may not be used for li-

brary purposes.

The new library will be the

tallest building on campus ami

will contain 35 departments;

however there will still be di\ i

liona] libraries in other build-

ings.

"The next three years." said

Dr. Clay, "are going to be diffi-

cult." With a goal of one mil-

lion volumes by 1970. readers,

staff and books will become in-

creasingly crowded. Dr Clay

hopes that all will cooperate and

bear with the inconveniences.

Professional security guards

search books, briefcases, and

nutchooks of students as they

leave the libe. This checkout

has become necessary due to

the recent opening of tin-

stacks to the entire student

bodv.

Daily Collt-^ian Photo

Indian Ambassador Answers Charges

Of CIA In filtration in Bihar

NEW DELHI B U 5. Ambas-
sador Chester Bowles issued an

angry retort Wednesday to a

claim that CIA agents have in-

filtrated industrial areas of Bi-

har State and American mis-

sionaries are converting famine-

plagued farmers under duress.

( handra Shekjhar Singh, the

state's irrigation and power
minister, was quoted Tuesday as

saying Central Intelligence

Agency agents infiltrated a stra-

tegically important industrial

complex in the garb of mission-

aries and research scholars.

The United News of India said

Singh claimed a number of peo-

ple reported to him that scores

of drought and flood victims had
been converted to Christianity on

the promise they would receive

relief. He was quoted as laying

children in mission schools ware
forced to say the United States

had saved them from starvation

by providing food to them and
employment to their guardians.

The Singh statement was pub-

lished widely.

Bowles' response called it false

and irresponsible.

"These are malicious fabrica-

tions calculated to undermine
the spirit of cooperation between
dedicated officials of the gov-

ernment of India and the United

States and various voluntary

agencies," Bowles declared.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN SOMETHING FOR NOTHING?
Here's your opportunity.

This year, to kick off the Class Day Weekend. $250 in prizes will

be given away at the expense of the four classes. A television set.

AM/FM short wave radio, stereo photograph, and many other

items will be won by lucky ticket holders. To be eligible, register

your Athletic Ticket Book numbers with the Scrolls at the Stu-

dent Union before the end of the Rally. Registration will begin at

4 P.M. Friday. At the close of the Rally, the lucky numbers will

be chosen BRING YOUR TICKET BOOKS — YOU MUST BE
THERE TO WIN!!!!!
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FacultyFellowProgram
Seeks to Help Students

By Randl Klnner
.Staff R»potUr

U writing for help or just a

Mend? Seek out your Faculty

Fallow"!

A -Faculty Fellow" Is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Oie Univer-

sity. He la one of a |roup of fel-

laws who, when sought out by

the student, will help the student

hi anyway possible. He la there,

an an aid not only to the aca-

problems but also to the

problems of the Individual.

It* "Faculty Fellow" organ-

fttdon seeks to break down the

heavy line between teachers and

students and establish fellowship

and cornniunJcation.

This organization consists of

nanny faculty members who have

volunteered their services. It Is,

ever, the responsibility of tine

who wishes assistance In

nay phase of college life to seek

out a "Faculty Fellow".

If, for instance, a student

wishes help in Physics, he goes

to the head of residence and

presents his problem. At this

time, if he so desires, he also

gives the name of a faculty fel-

low from whom he wishes help.

The head of residence, then gives

the list of names to the head of

"Faculty Fellows" and from

there, contact is made to the fac-

ulty member

Advertisers!

All copy must

be handed to

The Collegian

Secretary or Advertising

Manager. No one

else will be

responsible.

Bishop Claims Contact

WithDeadSoninSeance

Hicks Is Confident

Despite Opposition
BOSTON <*>—"May the best

woman win in November."
With that whimsical comment,

Louise Day Hicks, a Democrat.

Authorities Conduct Search

For Poisoning Pesticide
TIJUANA. Mexico Wl — Au-

thorities in this border city con-

ducted an all-out search Wed-
nesday for the source of a pow-

erful agricultural pesticide

blamed for the mass poisoning

of children.

The number of deaths since

the outbreak Monday was listed

at 17 by Deputy Federal Dist.

Atty. Hector Valdivia. He said

estimates by others Tuesday that

ranged as high as 34 were wrong.

Most deaths occurred Monday,

with a few new ones Tuesday

and Wednesday. Some 250 per-

aems were hospitalised at the

peak of dhe outbreak but all hut

50 have been released.

Milk first was suspected as the

source of the poison. But Tues-

day night the California Depart-

ment of Agriculture laboratories

in Sacramento determined tf»t

the deadly insecticide parathion

had been found in Tijuana bread

samples.

Sale of flour and baked goods

was halted immediately and

samples from grocery shelves

were subjected to laboratory

analysis.

Experts said only a small

amount of the poison-used to

spray various crops—could cause

death. They said there apparent-

ly was enough of the stuff in

tainted samples to kill children

but not adults. All the victims

were children.

Parathion was found in the

bodies of two young victims, an

Agriculture Department spokes-

man said.

The spokesman theorized that

the insecticide may have some-

how contaminated a bread in-

gredient.

Valdivia said he was not en-

tirely satisfied with the Sacra-

mento analysis. Some victims ate

no bread, he said, but did eat

sugar on cereal. He said sugar

was being checked as a possible

poison source.

nominated for mayor in Tues-

day's non-partisan primary elec-

tion, brushed aside reports of a

coalition of Republicans. Demo-

crats and civil rights leaders

against her.

"Eadh of them has only one

vote," she said. "I'm going to

win."

Her opponent in the Nov. 7

final election will be Secretary

of State Kevin H. White, a fel-

low Democrat. They finished

one-two in s field of 10 candi-

dates.

Mrs. Hicks, school committee

—woman for six years, has op-

posed state efforts to abolish ra-

cial imbalance in public schools.

First to announce opposition

to Mrs. Hicks was U.S. Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy, D-Maas., who
said "we will unite behind Kevin

Wlilte . . . and we will win."

Mrs. Hicks said Kennedy's op-

position was not unexpected,

adding "I haven't seen Senator

Kennedy actively supporting any-

one except Senator Kennedy."

Republican Gov. John A. Volpe

said he "would not be casting a

vote for Mrs. Hicks" if he were

a Bostonlan. The governor is a

resident of suburban Winchester.

SOPH-FROSH
PICNIC

Sept. 30
after

DARTMOUTH GAME

REFRESHMENTS !

!

(Reduced For Frosh)

NKW YORK m—Did Kptscopal

Bishop James A. Pike communi-

cate with his dead son during a

seance that was taped and tele-

vised in Toronto earlier th!s

month?

The bishop believes he did.

Some experts in the field of

psychical research believe he

didn't.

At the seance, which took

place Sept. 3 and was shown on

CTV, the private Canadian net-

work, Sept. 17, the Rev. Arthur

Ford, a widely known medium
and ordained minister of the Dis

ciples of Christ Church, went in

to a trance. His spirit control,

Fletcher, a French-Canadian he

had known as a boy, relayed

messages to the bishop pur-

portedly from dead friends and

relatives.

The controversial bishop said

in an interivew in Seattle Tues-

day that during the session his

son, James Jr., spoke to him di-

rectly through tiie medium -with-

out the control.

The Bishops son committed
suicide in February, 19C6, at the

age of 22.

"He referred to events—a lot

of difficulties and seemed very

aware of things, said the bish<^).

He said his son knew of his dis-

pute with the Church over inter-

pretation of some traditional

doctrines.

Dr. Kariis Osis, director of re-

search for the American Society

of Psychical Research, who has

done elaborate investigation on
the question of survival after

death, said Wednesday: "I do
think there are some facts dis-

covered in parapsychological re-

search which suggest that possi-

bibty, but it is by no means con-

clusive at the present stage

"I strongly doubt that proof

of one medium • in one session

could give us more evidence than
has already been obtained in a
series of long, well-planned ex-

periments."

Martin Ebon, formerly admin-
istrative secretary of the Para-
psychology Foundation in New
York, New School lecturer in the

field and author of "Prophecy in

Our Time," said: Bishop Pike

it-presents the kind of searching

individual and researcher who has

found subjective proof in an area

where many scientists, including

J B. Rhine, hold that objective

proof cannot be found with cur-

rent investigative methods."

The seance, he said, "doesnt

prove survival after death but a

high and specialized form of

FSP. The medium could have

picked Pike's memory."

Mideast Continues

In 7-hour Duel

Egyptian and Israeli forces

pounded each other with artil-

lery, tank and machine-gun fire

across the Suez Canal cease-fire

line Wednesday in a seven-hour

duel. Each side accused the other

of starting it.

The Israeli army claimed

Egyptian gunners ignored six

cease-fire calls from U.N. ob-

servers in the battle that ranged

along a 75-mile front from El

Quotum to Port Suez.

It was the ninth clash across

the canal this month.

Israel announced that two Is-

raelis, one a civilian, were killed

and 11 wounded. The Egyptian
listed their casualties as one

dead and three wounded, but did

not say whether they were civil-

ian or military.

An Egyptian military commu-
nique said Israeli gun positions on

the east bank of the canal inter-

mittently opened fire on mili-

tary installations and civilian tar

gets at Suez, Ismalia. El Qan
tara and Dvcrsoir on the opposite

bank.

Israel said each incident was
started by Egypt in spite of

U.N. observers' efforts to re-

establish the cease-fire. The fir-

ing died off in the late afternoon.

In another development, an
Israeli army spokesman in Tel

Aviv said two Israeli border po-

licemen and two El Fatah ter-

rorists were killed in gun battles

near Tulkarm in Israeli-occupied

Jordan Wednesday.

We are Looking for Groovy View Sounds

A Nationwide search is being conducted for new mu-

sical groups who have been performing together for

some time and who write their own material.

Object ... to establish a high paying, lucrative record-

ing contract for serious minded, money-oriented

groups.

We will be arranging auditions in the Boston area for

just such groups the week of October 16. For an ap-

pointment for the audition, write to:

J & A
743 Fifth Avenue
New York City, 10021

IWWHWWHW»W»M»»»WWWWWHHWWWWWW»WWWW¥>W»W»I»» »W »»<>WW»WWWW

Brothers of

QT V
cordially invite

all upperciassmen

toan INFORMALSMOKER

Thursday Sept. 28 8:00 p.m.

rides at dorms
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3600 Voiceless

Student Senate Needs You
"Unless one nomination paper

ts returned for every vacancy

available, no election will be helii

for said vacuus (8.0 A By
Laws. Article XII. Stvtion 4.)

I lus in. ins in a two seat con

stltueney, for example. If onl>

one paper is returned, only one

person will be sleeted; h write-In

can only Ih- elected by getting;

more vote* than the person

whose n.tint- appears on the bal-

lot.

The following constituencies

are lacking papers:
Krmdrnrr
Hall

C Oolidge
l»wer

S*»L l*ap«ri Will Be
Open Returned Klerted

(presently

)

1

C Ooolidge

Middle 1

Crabtree 1

Dickinson 2

Kmerson 1

Field 2 1 1

Lewis 1

Thoreau 1

Van Meter

Rusk Willing

For Peace Talks
Secretary of State Dean Rusk

challenged North Vietnam Wed-
nesday to meet American peace

overtures and pledged he would
go anywhere in the world for

talks.

"We shall not stand on cere-

mony or worry about saving

face," Rusk told the American
Bankers Association. "It's not a

question of saving face, It's a

question of saving South Viet-

nam."
Rusk also said those calling

for a halt to bombing of North
Vietnam should insist Hanoi stop

aggression in the south. He said

he found it "hard to understand

how one side can stop a war."

Personal Phone
Services Increases

by FRANCES CLINKS
There are over 6000 telephones

in use on campus, according to

Robert N. Brooks, Assistant to

the Dean of Students, and Rob
ert M. Fowler, Staff Assistant.

Treasurer's Office. Student tele-

phones number 3941, giving over

75 per cent of the resident stu-

dent body personal telephones.

Five hundred and four new
telephones were installed in

Crampton, Mackimmle, Patter-

son, and Prince Dormitories for

this semester.

While student phones replace

lobby phones and intercoms, a

few dormitories will retain the

old system. This is for the bene-

fit of students who prefer not

having personal service, and spe-

cial groups, such as those on the

education block, whose schedules

vary from the university service

and billing system.

I ffie~l
(Welcome Mat
| is always out

| For the

I Students and

Their Folks

*tio come to Northampton

from Norm tr Sootti tr

East tr West

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. . .

AND, of course,

£o«kAttqu4&*
Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

Op«n Tuei., W«d., Thort.

to 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Sot. to 8:30 p.m.

Sunday to 8 p.m.

Bring your ovt of town
guotts to our famous res-

taurant; wa'll taka #ia "fuss*

North 1

.John Adams
Lower i o

Baker 3 <>

ChadbounM l

OrMnougn i o o
OonmuCeri 8 5 5
Fraternities 3

Sororities 2

TMt means that, thus far,

alxnit :itiOO students will not l><"

represented.

Free Bus to Run
Hi-Nightly

For Students
Free bus transportation in the

evening for the four college area

begins Monday. October 21.

Chartered by the Four-College

Student Coordinating Commit-
tee, the full-size bus will make
two round trips eadh evening.

This bus service is open to any

student or faculty member at

Smith. Amherst, Mount Holyoke

and the University of Massachu-

setts

The four-eollege bus Is the

first or a series of services pro-

jected by the eommlttee for the

1967-68 academic year. The pur-

pose underlying the bus and the

eommlttee's existence Is to mobi-

lize students at all the academic
Institutions to lend tlieir en-

thusiasm to events or partieular

interest on every eampus.

A temporary time schedule for

the bus is set for at least two
weeks. The schedule is flexible

to the needs of the bulk of pas

sengers.

S( HEDl'LE
Smith College- J. M. Greene

Hall. 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Mount Holyoke College- Mary
Lyon Gate. 6:30-10:30

Amherst College — Converse

Hall. 6:50-10:50

University of Mass. Student

Union. 7:00-11:00

Amherst College — Converse
Hall. 7:10-11:10

Mount Holyoke College—Mary
Lyon Gate. 7:30-11:30

Smith College—J M. Greene.

8:00-12:00

Class of '70 Sponsors

The Pozo-Seco Singers

As (ASH-BOX. a muale trade weekly, said, "They have a folk

sound eombined with a beat, which Is now folk-roek, but some-

thing all Its own." They'll be at the Soph-Frosh Picnic; will you?

Coming to UMass this week-

end for a free concert sponsored

by the class of 1970 are the Pozo-

Seco Singers. They will appear

on the lawn by ahe Student

Union from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at

the Soph-Frosh Picnic

The distinctive sounds put
forth by this talented Texas
threesome are currently being

heard coast to coast via several

best-selling records in addition

to their critically-acclaimed con-

cert, television and night club

engagements.

A new and exciting group, the

three met several months ago on
the campus of tiny Del-Mar Col-

lege. The school's folk festival

had invited both Susan Taylor

and The Sitrangers Two. among
others, to take part. But by the

time the curtain rang down, the

pretty blonde soloist had joined

forces with the "Strangers"

Lofton Kline and Donnie Wil-

liams to create the Pozo-Seco

Singers.

The Pozo-Seco Singers sur-

prised the popular music market

( )ne plus one campus p/a//

Knit for your individual

tastes with Orion

Free
instructions!

For twofold fashion power, it's

sweater plus cap to make yourself,

both in "Nantuk" yarn of 100%
Orion* acrylic, adding up to a

great campus look that's easy to

launder, holds shape without

shrinkage danger.

The knack of doing is yours by

sending a stamped, self-addressed

envelope to: Room 1806CN2,

National Hand Knitting Yarn

Association, Inc., 15 East 26 St.,

New York, New York 10010.

A Ou Pont regniered TM

when they showed immediate
staying power in the "here to-

day, gone tomorrow" world of

the Top 40. Their first single,

"Time," became a best-seller up-

on release.

On the heels of that initial

success, the trio followed with

another ballad, Til Be Gone,"
repeating the pattern established

by "Time."

As Cash-Box, a music trade

weekly, said, "They have a folk

sound combined with a brat,

which is now folk-roek, but
something all it's own."

All natives of the LOM Star
State, Susan, Donnie tad l>>fton

were raised in the Southwest and
Midwest.

The pert ,V3" Susan attended
Del Mar College in Corpus
Ctiriste, Texaa.

The youngest of the trio, she

has surprised many a fan with
her varied instrumental abilities.

In addition to the guitar, she is

proficient on everything from
piano to harmonica to the bass

violin.

A native of Floyda da, Texas,
tall, lanky Donnie grew up in

Missouri and Iowa in addition to

Texas. After attending high
school in Portland, Tex., he
served in the Army before join-

ing the group.

Lofton, born and raised in Cor-

pus Christ! attended Texas XAI

at nearby Kingsville. It was at

the Kingsville Naval Air Sta-

tion's Orricere Club that the

Pozo-Seco Singers performed
their first professional engage-
ment.

Lofton came to the group
quite naturally since he previous-

ly had sold guitars and given

guitar-playing lessons. He also is

competent on both the drums
and bass.

NOW SHOWING
DAILY
(1:40-8:55

Sat. and Sun.
2:00-4:45-7:00

and 9:15

HAL
WALLIS

«*/<
TECHNICOLOR'

APUAMfUNTntTftf

i.-mthKT BEDFORD
and JANE FONDA

WELCOME

STUDENTS and FACULTY

to the

ONLY FURNITURE STORE

IN TOWN

SIMMONDS BERKLINE CHAIRS

BARWICK CARPETING

Complete line of unpainted furniture

We have odd sizes of Persian Rugs $4.95 (27x54)

I

Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights

9 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily

GRIGGS FURNITURE
124 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

nttfaa it outand
Ufa, ond your friand

Ilka it, too".

of your I
ids will I

fcl m i iaj i r r\
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Our Laws You're Breaking
Th«> 1 'nit«sl States government is currently engaged in a war in Vietnam.

This week it was reported that a 320 member group, who call themselves

RKS1ST, issued a statement pledging to raise funds to support those resist-

ing the draft and the war.

A spokesman for the group made the following comment:
"All of the people involved in this statement have been making peaceful

and patient protests against the war by conventional means for two years

— and getting nowhere."

Acts of disobedience are planned by some of the signers, the New York

Tinus reported yesterday.

While we support the right of individuals to conscienciously object to

military service, we do not believe that active resistance to the government

because of political conviction is necessary in our society.

We do not believe that acts of civil disobedience are required to enable

individuals to enjoy their right of freedom of expression.

On the contrary, we believe that the politically active should turn their

attentions to the politically inactive so that together the two groups might

form a majority which might act through the legitimate channels of

policy making.

What the RESIST group is saying, among other things, is that the gov-

ernment is not representing the people. The organization that has just is-

sued "A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority" might consider issuing a call

that the vast majority of people who sustain legitimate government

examine the policies of the government more carefully.

For if government is legitimized or constitutionalized to act in the best

interests of all the people then it seems that a minority of 320 (albeit com-

posed of "professors, writers, ministers and other professionals") is doing

a disservice to the community at large.

They are saying that the government is not acting in a proper manner
as the legitimate agency of the people. Yet the group is not going to the

people through the means of politics (getting people elected to public office

who share your views and reminding them of your views while they are

in office).

This group is saying that because we disagree with the government we
will ignore the people who brought it into office and who sustain it and

we will call the government illegitimate.

The American people deserve more than to be told they have erred

and they are incapable of correcting their error.

The Aftermath
A public handshake and a written me-

morandum of understanding have ended
the teachers' strike. As the schools pre-

P"' •.• to resume normal operations tomor-
row or Friday, the city's overriding reac-

tion will be one uf relief that more than a
million children will finally start regular

classes. Now that last week's ill-fated

tentative settlement has been taped back
ether, only the negligible prospect of a

rejection by the United Federation of

Teachers rank and file can block a

return to work.

Gratification over the end of the educa-
tional blackout must not obscure the le-

gal issues which remain unresolved. The
extra benefits the U.F.T. gained through
its defiance of the starte's new Taylor Law
increase the danger that other unions of

public employees will decide there are di-

vidends in coercing the community. Whe-
ther the new law can effectively restrain

such misuse of economic power will be de-

termined by the outcome of the proceed-

ings now under way in State Supreme
Court and in the Public Employment
Relations Board.

On the education side, the aftermath of

the disruption leaves the school year dras-

tically curtailed just when many commu-
nities are giving consideration to a leng-

then^ academic calendar. Mayor Lind-
says earlier demand that the missed
school days be made up at the start of

the summer vacation is sure to displease

almost everybody, since it would throw
summer travel and work schedules into

disarray. But the time lost is too great to

be skipped, whatever the price in incon-

venience all around.

Priority must now be given to healing

the tragic rifts which the stoppage en-

gendered in the community. The children,

already hurt by the upheaval and acri-

mony, must not be hurt even more by
words or actions which will turn schools

into battlegrounds.

It would be naive to pretend that public

arguments and agreements so painfully

arrived at will have left the scene un-

changed. Indeed, changes are essential,

and new relationships between school and
community must, after the destructive

skirmishes, be encouraged to evolve. The
experimental programs, designed to im-

prove the slum schools and agreed upon
in the settlement, will mean little unless

they inspire new efforts to open up a pro-

ductive future to generations of pupils.

Such a commitment alone can unite

teachers, parents and the school system
in an essential new partnership.
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It Was Mine

••

To the editor:

I went into the Collegian office Tue^d;i\
nij,ht to talk with the Collegian's advisor,
Mr. Alvin Oickle. When I went into the
business office to talk with him, I left my
notebook on one of the side desks in the
outer office.

In or on my notebook was the rough
draft of a story I was writing for Record
week. It wan an interview with Dr. Ryan
Drum, the Botany 101 teaeher.

When I came back to the dorm, I open-
ed my notei>ook to get the story because
I was going to finish writing it It wasn't

there. So I rewrote it from the not

had.

This afternoon, one of my friends told

me that the Collegian had scooped me on
the story I was planning for Record
Week. I looked at the Collegian's story.

It was mine.

I did not put that story on the iwus
editors desk. May I suggest to the Col-

in editors that before they piek up a
stray story and put it into their p;i|>er,

the> first find out who wrote it and
where it eame from.

Gena Cores

Where Do You Stand ?

The Daily Collegian invites all candidates for the Student Senate to submit
letters to a Candidates' Forum to appear in the issue of Monday. October 3. the
day preceding the elections.

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They
should not exceed 30 lines in the case of letters for the Candidates' Forum.
Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The writer's signature and
address must be on the letter.

Chivalry Is Dead
To the editor:

Last Saturday evening a girl friend and
I decided we were hungry and would like

to get something to eat. Since it was
eleven-thirty, and there were no on-cam-
pus facilities open, we were forced to
walk into town.

While passing a fraternity, two young
men who were sitting outside, tried to
stop us and ask us to a party. We Ignored
them and kept on walking. Apparently
we had acted quite Improperly by refus-
ing such a kind offer, for one of them
moat gallantly threw his drink at u», get-
ting beer all over my suede jacket. This I

believe was quite uncalled for!

Because these fine noble lads had diffi-

culty obtaining dates for themselves, that

is no reason why they should take their

frustrations out on two girls innocently-

passing by. Maybe, if they acted a little

more maturely and not quite so thought-

lessly in the future, they would be able

to obtain dates. That is not my concern,

however. I would merely like to thank the

brothers of that upstanding institution

for the tli > cleaning bill I now have to

Yvette Hergenroeder

407 Johnson House

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced They

should not exceed 60 hnes. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered.
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Sen. Yarborough
Denounces
Gov. Connolly
WASHINGTON Ofl Sen.

Kai])ii Yarboroiith, ivrex.. just

back from inspecting flood-de-

VMtfttMl areas of Texas de-

iKiunced Texas Gov. John Odo-

nally Wednesday for not speedily

askm- President Johnson to de-

dal*) their state a disaster area.

With Sen. John Tower, R-

Tex , among t he few in the

chamber at the time. Yarborough

told the senate he had heard

that Connally only Wednesday

had asked the President for the

declaration. Such a step by John-

son would make the state eligible

for various federal relief pro-

grams.

Smith College Presents

"A Land Called Crete"

The QueenMaryFaces
A New Future
SOUTHAMPTON. England 00

— Firebeats, helicopters, hover-

craft, military bands and thous-

ands of cheering spectators gave

the Queen Mary a sentimental

last welcome Wednesday night

us the majestic old liner ended

31 years of transatlantic voyag-

ing.

The 81,235-ton three-stacker

ramp home in a festoon of

streamers, surrounded by ships

of many sires, with its mighty

siren blast drowning out the rear

of the crowd. She docked dead

on time at the end of her final

voyage from New York.

After two short cruises, the

Grand Old Lady will sail around

Cape Horn next month into hon-

orable retirement as a floating

hotel and museum at Long

Beach, Calif. She had been losing

money in recent years, mainly

to passenger plane competition.

Capt. John Treasure Jones ex-

claimed: "What a magnificent

welcome by the people of South-

ampton. N^w York gave us a

tremendous sendoff. but this was

the best. The whole of South-

ampton must have been there."

Valenti Speaks
Fernando Valenti, distin-

guished harpsichordist, lectured

Tuesday evening in the S.U.

C olonial Lounge on tine complexi-

ties of his instrument.

Valenti demonstrated the ef-

fects of the sound structure of

the harpsichord, citing its differ-

ences from the piano and other

instruments, and gave a brief de-

scription, of its history.

From October 6 until Novem-

btf 19 Smith College will present

"A Land Called Crete," an ex-

ploration of the Bronze Age civ-

ilization so rich in history and

literary associations, and second

to none in the fascination of its

archaeological remains. There

wiH be an operatic concert on

Friday. October 6; a symposium

on October 6 and 7; and two art

exhibitions continuing through

November 19, all of whidh the

public is invited to attend with-

out charge.

The occasion will honor the

memory of Harriet Boyd Hawes.

a member of the class of 1892 at

Smith, from 1900 to 1906 profes

sor of Greek at the college, and.

more than half a century ago.

one of the pioneer archaeologists

to discover important Cretan

sites.

The symposium, which will be

held in Wright Hall, will consider

in the light of new discoveries

the changing evaluation of the

relationship between Crete and

sites on the mainland like My-

cenae since Mrs. Hawes' work at

the t>eginning of the century.

Authorities who have been in-

vited to speak on various aspects

of the problem are: J. Walter

Graham, University of Toronto;

T. Leslie Shear, Jr., Princeton

University; Emily Townsend

Vermeule, Wellesley College; and

q no»T,Dnl
is kerft

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer «o Yesterday's Puirle

ACROSS

1 Opulent

S Mountain in

Greece

9fUp

1 2 Oi of Celebes

13 Seaweed

14 Man's name

15 Founder o<

Pennsylvania

lb Come into view

18 Soft drink

70 Plagued

2) H*r~ networks

2i Heavenly body

24 Mountain in

Crete

2SFabrics

30 Containers

32 European
beetle

33 Portico

34 Accompanying

37 Hit ligMly

38 financial

obligation to

club

39 Unlocks

4 1 Califor nia

governor

44 Rrver m Siberia

45 Attached lo

47 Not occupied

50- Prefix' wrong

51 Heal

52 Prophet

53 Higb cord

54 Arabian
chveftam

55 Paradis*

DOWN

1 Knock

2 Sultu: lib*

3 Unending

4 Capital of

North Vietnam

5 Soup ingredient

6 Bishopric

7 Slovenly

woman
8 Come into view

9 Goll mounds

lOWings

il flying creature

17 European
capital

19 Obstruct

21 Girl's name
22 Prepare lor

print

23 Porticos

26 Addition

27 Was present

28 Amount
borrowed

29 Weakens

31 Grasslike plant

35 Shade of

difference

36 Measure of

weight

40 Balance

41 Incarnation of

Vishnu

2fl

42 Heroic event

43 Part of church

44 River in

Germany

46 Silkworm

48 Confederate
general

49 Sea eagle

Sterling Dow of Harvard
Professors (iraham. Shear and

Vermeule will he heard on Fri-

day. October 6, at 2:30 p.m. Pro-

fessor Graham's topic will be

"The Cretan Palace: 67 Years of

Kvploratlon." Professor Shear

will speak on "Mlnoan Influence

on the Mainland: Variations of

Opinion Since 1900." Professor

Vermeule, a research fellow at

tlie Boston Museum of Fine

Arts, will speak about "The De-

cline and Fall of the Minoan-

Mycenaeun Culture." At 11 a.m.

on Saturday. October 7, Sterling

Dow will tilscuHs "Literacy: the

Palace Bureaucracies; the Dark

Ajje; Homer."

A concert presentation of

Mozart's rarely performed opera

"Idomeneo, Re di Creta" is

scheduled for Friday evening.

October 6. at 8:30 in Sage Hall.

The title role will be sung by

William LaFond of Springfield

who will be joined by soprano

soloists Adrienne Auerswald and

Lynn Meyers of the Smith fa-

culty, and also Carolyn Lewis of

New York City. Chorus prepara-

tion, narration and musical di

rection are by Iva Dee Hiatt,

Vernon Gotwals and Edwin Lon-

don, respectively, all of the

Smith faculty.

One of the two exhibitions to

b.* held In the Smith College Mu-

seum of Art centers about the

work of another Smith alumna.

Alison Franti of the class of

1924. Miss Frantz, herself an

archaeologist and scholar. l»

noted for her photographs of

(ireek landscapes and works of

art.

The second exhibition in the

museum will supplement tb-

photographs by presenting a se-

lection of actual Mlnoan and

Mycenaean works of art bor-

rowed from public and private

collections here and abroad

The Smith OoUegH Museum of

Art is open Monday through Sat-

urday from 9 am to j pan .
and

on Sundays from 2:.'i0 to 4:'iO

p.m. On October 8 and 7, tine

museum will remain open until

10 p.m.

U.S. AGENT EXECUTED
TOKYO (A- Peking's offi-

cial news agency said a

Chinese described as a "IS
sjx-cial agent" was sentenced

to death and executed In Pf

king Wednesday
The New China News

Agency said Li Fang-efjcnu.

82, was sentenced at a mass

rally and was imineiliuti-h

taken away and executed.

It gave no further details.

It was not known whether he

was hanged or faced a firing

squad.
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Big Plans — Big Year
Scheduled by Scrolls

Sot-oils, a »ophomore women's
honor society «H1 give turn-

toil ami energy "> planning Its

.u-tivities for this school year

Scrolls service to the school

wil l>e seen in by the campus
community Ui Nw areas; out In

which the woman will be helping

the freshmen become adapted to

university hfe while in the other

they will be ushering at univer-

sity functions.

These sophomore women hope

Rioters Plot

To Poison Police

PHILADELPHIA Of) — Dist.

Atty. Arlen Specter revealed

Wednesday a plot originally con-

ceived "to poison hundreds of

policemen" if a riot was started

in Philadelphia this past sum-
mer.

Specter said the consplraey.

under investigation for some
tKie, was hatched by the Revo-

lutionary Action Movement
RAM. which he described as a

Negro extremist group.

Specter, promising prompt ar-

rests possibly within hours, said

an informant advised RAM
sought persons to place potas-

sium cyinide or other poisons in

coffee and sandwiches served

police officers on riot duty.

It was alleged the Informant

surrendered to FBI agents ..

quantity of poison, enough to

have killed 1,500 persons.

During the summer, pobce

here and in New York City ar-

rested a number of RAM mem-
bers on conspiracy and inciting

to riot charges

to make this football weekend an

extra special one for the fresh-

men. They will place h Dart-

mouth dummy on the program
rally bonfire Friday night. On
Saturday, the Scrolls will sit

with the freshmen In reserved

mNMM 19 and H), where with

I Miss first touchdown the '71

beanies will fly.

After this weekend, the Scrolls

will set their sights on such

events as dorm breakfasts and

ice cream socials. On a more
sober note, they will be ushering

at the Distinguished Visitors

Program lectures. Money-raising

schemes will be planned by the

Scrolls to help sponsor scholar-

ships for deserving fellow stu-

dents

Railroads Ease

Steel Strike Tension

( 'adel Christ urn B. Snook, a

sophomore from 1st Platoon,

D Company, has been chosen

as the outstanding cadet of the

week in the Army ROTC Bri-

gade. Cadet Snook finished

first in a competition involving

more than one hundred other

sophomore cadets. Cadet
Snook's selection was based on

his military appearance and on

his knowledge and understand-

ing of drill.

IMTTSBI R<i, Pa. <*—A sched-

uled meeting to talk over the

five-week, eight-state strike by
some 10,000 Independent steel

truckers failed to stem a fresh

rash of shootings and threats

from Indianapolis to Pittsburgh
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, mills depended on

the railroads to struggle back
toward normal production.

Police said three steel haulers

reported being shot at on Inter-

state 74 near Indianapolis, and
one received a flat tire. Truckers
reported a bullet tore a tire to

rfhreds near Battle ('reek, Mich.

Police in western Pennsylvania
counted 10 reports of wind-
shields smashed by rocks during
the night.

The incidents came on the

Redmen and Indians Make
TVDebutatAlumniStadium

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

There's more to football than

three yards and a cloud of dust.

For the I'nlversity of Massa-
chusetts-Dartmouth game on

September SO, New England
Telephone linemen have provided

extensive communications facili-

ties for ABC-TV regional cover-

age.

Alumni Stadium—with one of

the best communications ar-

rangements in New Engiand —
already houses 12 lines to the

field house near the south end
zone; televisions in both ticket

booths; eight press lines; a tele-

typewriter connecting to both

wire services and four coin tele-

phones for the public

In addition, telephone linemen

will install two private tele-

phones for tfie University of

Massachusetts coaches and spot-

ters and one for the Dartmouth
team. They will also install 22

circuits for ABC.
Coaches for the Indians and

the Redmen will maintain con-

tact with their spotters through
telephone extensions. Each phone
will have a 30-yard long exten-

sion cord enabling the coach to

move along the sidelines follow-

ing the game's action.

New England Telephone has
installed 10 circuits for ABC
technicians on the field who will

control four cameras. One
camera is located on a platform
40 feet above the north end zone,

one moves along the field in an
electric cart and two are sta-

tioned wittiin the press box.

The six network technicians on
the field receive directions from
the ABC remote control van by
a large cable which crosses un-

der the field at the 50-yard line.

This cable is protected from the

players' cleats by a two-inch

thick conduit.

In the van, ABC personnel

have 10 direct lines to field

technicians, cameramen and net-

work headquarters in New York

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY - 6 TO 11 P.M. EVERY NIGHT

RAPPS DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

— Two Location* —

AMHERST, MASS.
N«*t to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES

Corned Beef .85

Pastromi .85

Roatt Beef .85

Tongue .90

Rolled Beef .85

Salami .70

Bologna .65

Liverwurst .65

Turkey .85

Tuna Salad .55

Egg Salad .50

Bagel with Cream Cheese .35

Bagel with Cream
and Lox

Cheese
.75

American Cheese .45

Swiss Cheese .55

Chopped Liver .85

ST0RRS, CONN.
Rt$. 195 and 44A — Neit to AAP

SALADS

Potato Salad .25

Homemade Coleslaw .25

Sauerkraut .20

Macaroni .20

DESSERTS

Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies

Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES

Canned Soda .20

Pepsi - Sprite - Coke - Grape

Root Beer - Orange - Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi

Order a Pickle

Try Swi»s Cheese, American Cheese or Coleslaw on your sandwich — Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 - Starrs 429-6429

through microwave
cated atop Mt. Tom.

relays lo-

Arranging for the game's com-
munications were: PBX installer

Walter E. Terrell of R.F.D. Con-
way, Ashfield; foreman Chester
W. Faszcza of Bridge St.. Hat-
field; and plant manager Lloyd
P. Padgett of 56 Baldwin Drive,

Hampden.

Telephone men and ABC
crews tested the cmoplex com-
munications network in about
12 dry-runs. Two months of

preparations help guarantee that

when a quarterback fades back,

the viewer's television picture

wont fade out.

heels <»f the announcement of

scheduled meeting between

Teamsters Union <>! finals and
the striking drivers The meet-

ing to be held Thursday in

Pittsburgh was the product of

a conference Tuesday between
the truckers and Pennsylvania

Gov. Raymond P. Shafer's top
aides.

The truckers, who <»un their

own rign, want their share of

shipping < usts hiked by six per

rent to 79 per rent. They want
payment while waiting at the

mills tu he loaded and a separate
« -iiiitr.i t with Ohe trueking com-
panies.

The independents are now
covered under a section of the

Teamsters national contract.

The steel industry, which nor-

mally moves from 50 to 60 per-

cent of its products by truck, re-

ported steel was still choking
warehouses in Pennsylvania,

Michigan, Ohio, New York, In-

diana, West Virginia, Illinois and
Kentucky.

But diversion of shipments to

rail eased the situation. One ma-
jor producer who had cut back
earlier said it was returning to

near normal production.

SPECTRUM
Advertising

Staff Meeting

Thurs., Sept. 28

in Franklin Rm.

Everyone interested

invited

Vets Get More Money
ForMonthly Allotments
As a result of a new bill passed

this month by the Federal Gov-
ernment, military veterans pres-

ently entitled to financial bene-

fits for education will be receiv-

ing larger monthly allotments

George Emery, veterans co-

ordinator at the I'nlversity of

Massachusetts, told the Collegian

that the increased allotments for

full-time students as of Oct. 1

will be as follows: a single vet-

eran with no dependents, $130 a
month; veteran with one depend-
ent, $150, and a veteran with two
dependents, $175. Veterans with
more than two dependents will

receive $10 for each additional

dependent. The changes reflect

approximately a 20 percent in-

crease.

Emery stated that he advises

students not to expect increased

federal checks before November.
However, he said, "hopefully"

veterans might receive their al-

lotments in October.

Emery pointed out that the in-

creases in allotments are inde-

pendent of any state benefit pro-

gram. Massachusetts, for exam-
ple, has a program under which

Vietnam service veterans may
request a waiver of tuition if

they are enrolled in a Massachu-
setts state institution.

IF THE BEANIE FITS . . .

It has recently been

brought to the attention of

the Keeper of the Sacred

SCROLLS that five thousand

objects are missing from

the UMass campus. The

maroon and white articles

were last seen in the vici-

nity during Freshman Ori-

entation. Since these items

are of vital importance to

the morale of the Univer-

sity's REDMEN, the SCROLLS

strongly recommend that all

missing articles APPEAR IN

FULL FORCE at the UMASS-
DARTMOUTH GAME on Sat-

urday. At that time all

members of the class of '71

will be duly de-CAP-i-tated.

fq nomonl |qnor^onl
I is kcre II i* Kece I

Buy Your

SEASON COUPON BOOKS
for the

University Theatre 1967-68 Season

Four Exciting Plays for $5.

Available from APO and GS5 Salesman

in dorm* and on campus
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Dr. Bert Gerard Examines
The New Style of Rebellion

by Rose Miller

THE NEW STYLE OF
REBELLION

Dr. Bert S. Gerard presented a

fast moving hour lecture to an

almost capacity audience in the

Plymouth Room Tuesday night.

The lecture was on "The New
Style of Rebellion.*'

Gerard's examination began, in

his words, "with the gap between

the culture and society of today."

Man feels the need for involve

ment through rebellion.

Dr. Gerard also placed the

blame of rebellion on the commu-

nication media, namely television.

Television beams the picture of

an affluent middle class white

America, where "have-nots" do

not extst. He submitted that there

is a correlation between the en-

vious "have-nots" watching their

television tube, and the riots t

Newark and Harlem.

Another aspect of the rebellion

mentioned was the rise of the

flower people. The flower child

should be listened to. but it should

be remembered that he is a con

tradiction in himself. He preaches

lOVC and understanding, but he

refuses to accept the worth of the

previous generation. A lack of

parental care may have alienated

the two generations.

Parental concern would also re-

lieve the pressures and fears of

failure in college. The college hip-

pie evolves from an individual

who feared to fall, thus displeas-

ing his family. The courage to try

new ideas and avoid escapism is

needed.

In essence. Dr. Gerard believes

the new style of rebellion is prac

K.illy .ill style but not much on

content. Only through study, wor
ship, and good deeds can one act

for the betterment of his society.

A half hour discussion of the

lecture followed when two points

were elucidated by Dr. Gerard.

Rabbi Martin Kowal. Director of

Hillel. brought the evening to a

close by stressing need for in

volvement in religion. In his

words, "only through putting

something in. can one receive

anything in return."

The Balsam Kroll Heifetz Trio composed of an outstanding pian-

ist, violinist and eelllst will perform in eoneert this Sunday eve-

ning at the Student Union Ballroom at K p.m.

University Concert Association

Presents Balsam Krol 1 Heifetz Trio

College Cinema to Debut

In New Hatch Addition
College Cinema, a program of

free motion picture short subjects

has its debut on this campus. The

movies are being shown in the

RSO Office

Initiates Survey
The RSO Office is initiating a

Student Activities Placement

Service. The purpose of this serv

ice is twofold: to inform students

of the activities and requirements

of the various RSO groups and to

inform RSO groups of the inter

ests and abilities of students to

aid in their membership selection.

Questionnaires have been sent

out to obtain information about

operating procedures and activi

ties of various campus organiza

tions. The questionnaires will then

be made available to the organi

zations for use in selecting mem
bers through interest files on in

dividual students.

SPECTRUM

Poetry Staff meeting

Sunday, October 1

8:00 p.m.

Franklin Room — S.U.

All members MUST attend.

Bring contributions.

New members welcome.

new addition to the Hatch.

Sponsored by the Movie Com-

mittee of the Student Union Pro

gram Council, these movies will

be shown every day between the

hours of 9:00 and 1:00.

The program provides hundreds

of short films (from 10 to 30 min.)

on a wide variety of topics.

The program Is a presentation

of MODERN TALKING PIC-

TURE SERVICE INC., the worlds

largest distributor of free enter-

tainment films

The films used in the program

are drawn from MODERNS vast

film libraries maintained in its 33

offices, located in the U.S. and

Canada. The subjects include art.

travel, sports, humor, science,

health, newsreels. product infor

mation. social problems, history,

technology, and medicine.

Daily Collegian

Hotlina

545-2550

The Balsam Kroll Heifetz Trio

will present a concert Sunday at

8 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom. The

group is being presented under

the auspices of the University

Concert Association.

Formerly known as the Albe-

neri Trio, the group consists of

Arthur Balsam, piano; William

Kroll. violin; and Benar Heifetz.

cello.

The ensemble has a large re-

pertoire which runs from Haydn,

Mozart and Beethoven via Men-

delssohn, Dvorak and Brahma to

Balsam, was born in New York

Ravel. Martinu and Walter Pis-

ton. The latter composed a trio

expressly for them.

The outstanding achievement

of the Balsam-Kroll-Heifetz Trio,

whose members have been lead-

ers in the field of chamber mu-
sic for four decades, is their u-

nique balance of instruments:

three voices blended into but one,

yet each bearing an unmistak-

able stamp of its own.

Pianist Artur Balsam has had

a most distinguished career as a

sDloist. chamber musician and

educator. Born in Poland, he

completed his studies at the A-

cademy of Music in Berlin where

he was awarded the Mendels-

sohn Prize in 1930. He is on the

music faculty of Boston Univer-

sity and the Kneisel School in

Maine.
Violinist William Kroll, a long-

time musical associate of Mr.

Balsalm. was born in New York

City and at the age of ten be-

came a student of Henri Mar-

teau at the Conservatory of Mu-
sic In Berlin.

Later on, he graduated with

highest honors from the Juilliard

School of Music in New York,

winning the Loeb Prize and
Modal.
In 1942. the Library of Con

gress in Washington D. C. a

warded him the Coolidge Medal

for his services to chamber music.

Broil's teaching activities in-

clude the Mannes College of Mu-
sic in New York, the Cleveland teaching and chaml>er music.

Newman Club Has
Announced New Activities

Institute of Mush- und the Cham-
ber Music Dept. at the Berkshire

Musie Festival.

Cellist Benar Heifetz was born

in Russia and trained at the Con-

lervatory of Music in St. Peters-

burg (Leningrad), where he

made his professional debut at

the early age of 12. After the

Revolution, he left his native

country for Germany to continue

his studies in Leipzig.

He first joined the Philadelphia

Orchestra under Leopold Stok-

owski and then, upon the invita-

tion of Arturo Toscanini. the

NBC Orchestra.

When the Maestro retired, Be-

nar Heifetz followed suit, devot-

ing his time from then on to

The Newman Club will begin

another year of dynamic activi-

ties on Sunday. October 1, 1967

at the first faculty-student cof-

fee hour ever sponsored by the

Club.

Coffee and donuts will be

served in the Student Lounge
after the 10:30 a.m. Mass at the

Theologian to Speak at Amherst
AMHERST Mass.-Seward Hilt

ner. professor of theology and
personality at the Princeton Theo
logical Seminary, will speak at

Amherst College Thursday. Sep

tember 28 at 8 p.m. in the Con
verse Assembly Room on the

topic: "A Theologian's Apprecia-

tion of Freud."

Professor Hiltner is the author

of ten books and more than 400

articles in church, religious, and

scientific journals dealing with

pastoral counseling and the clini-

cal preparation for ministry in

the area of religion and health.

Two of his recent books are

"The Context of Pastoral Counsel

ing." written with Lowell Colston,

and "Constructive Aspects of

Anxiety." with Karl Menninger.

He was the founder and first

secretary of the Association of

Seminary Professors in the Prac

tical Fields and since 1960 has

served as chairman of the Com
mission on Research and Counsel

of the American Association of

Theological Schools.

He now serves as pastoral con

sultant to Pastoral Psychology

magazine, as consultant on re-

ligion and psychiatry to the Men-

ninger Foundation, and as tech-

nical consultant to the program

on faith and health of the Board

of Missions. United Presbyterian

Church.

social designed to bring faculty

and students together in a closer

relationship outside of the class-

room.
Many faculty members are in-

terested in Newman's numerous
activities and are anxious to

meet the students and share

views on varied topics.

With the needs of the college

student in mind, fhe Newman
Club has mapped its plans for

this new school year. It is hoped

that Sunday's coffee hour will

arouse interest in participation

in the Club's other faculty-stu-

dent events which have been

planned for the future. _
Take advantage of the won-

derful opportunities your New-
man Club affords you. Start now
and attend the Coffee Hour on

October 1. Get to know your

Catholic faculty from another

angle.

Crabtree Sponsors "Folk Festival"

The Joe Band; right to left, Jean Patriqoln, Chris Konlecxny,

Al Tompkins, and Mary Ann Bailey.

By Doreen LePoer
Eight O'Clock, Sunday night in

the lounge of Crabtree, over sixty

people crowded in to listen to a

Folk Festival sponsored by mem
bers of the dorm, headed by Jean

Patriquin. With the incentive of

the new house parents, Mr. and

Mrs. A. Davis, the dorm hopes to

hold a similar event each month.

The evening began with a group

called the "Dubies". named after

their instructor, Dr. duBous.

Their style was similar to that of

the Swingle Singers. Al Tompkins,

of the "Dubies". sang various

hits including his favorite. "The

First Time Ever".

Solos included Fran Botelho

singing "Mariah" and Karen Con

nolly informing the crowd on

"One Hundred Ways to Lose a

Man." Other attractions were a

dorm group singing "Gloria" and

a Jug Band in which Mr. Davis

played the Wash Tub.

The evening ended with a re-

quest for an encore for Barry

Wendall and the "Dubies" sing-

ing "The Lion Sleeps Tonight".

In the future the dorm hopes to

hold a Halloween Party to which

the faculty children will be in-

vited.
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Indians Hard - Pressed to Extend UM Skein

Offensive and Defensive Backs Lack Experience

,
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When the Indians of Dartmouth College take the fifth)

at Alumni Stadium Saturday, they will have quite a legacy

behind them, And the Redman will be well aware of this in

addition to some 18,000 spectators and a regional TV audi-

ence.

Gambar Moved

Back to Old

MG Position

By Pete Carroll

Staff Reporter

Bruce Gombar is playing a dif-

ferent position this year with the

Redmen. but it's hardly a strange

one to the 6'. 200-pound senior

from West Springfield.

When last year's injury-riddled

squad lost center Dan Harrigan

for the season with a bad back,

Head Coach Vic Fusia called up

on Gombar. the regular middle

guard on defense, to take the

renter position.

Gombar snapped the ball all

.son for the Yankee Confer-

ence Champions, but with a num-
ber of capable centers this sea-

:, Fusia moved him back to

the "nutcracker"' spot.

At West Springfield High

>ehool. he was named "Western

Mass. Lineman of the Year" in

1«>6> and he and his mates eap-

tured the Class AA champion-

The fact of the matter is th.»'

UMass has never beaten Dart-

mouth. In IS meetings with the

Redmen. the Big Green has won

17 and tied one. The tie. coming

in the first game of the series

in 1902. was 0-0.

Actually, the series was dis-

continued after 1919 when the

Aggies saw little future in it.

However, UMass revived it in

1962 when the Indians, who were

to go unbeaten, downed the Red-

men. 27-3. And last year, the

Big Green won, 17-7.

This year eould be a different

story. Dartmouth is not as strong

as its powerhouses of past years.

and Coach Bob Blaekman re-

alises that I Mass will have a lot

of incentive going In this one.

Dartmouth, whhti has won or

shared the Ivy League title four

out of the last fi\e seasons, again

has a shot at the crown although

some pessimists regard this as a

rebuilding year.

NORM DAVIS
Dartmouth linebacker

The backfield was hardest hit

by graduation Three-quarters of

it. including All-Ivies Mick.y

li.-ard <QB> and Pete Walton

(FB) are gone. Also departed

are All-Ivy center Chuck status*

zak and All-Ivy placekicker Bill

11. iy. Add this to five lettennen

lost in pre-season to injuries and

withdrawals, and it is easy to set-

why Dartmouth could have trou-

ble this year.

The backbone of the offense

will be Gene Ryzewicz. One of

the most explosive runners in the

Fast, Ryzewicz has been moved

to quarterback because of the

Indians' lack of backfield depth.

Blaekman. however, would

rather play him at halfback. If

Blaekman can find a capable

quarterback, Ryzewciz will move

back to his old running spot But

for now. he'll direct the offense.

A 5'9, 175-pound senior from

Springfield. Ryzewicz has a lit-

tle quarterbacking experience.

With him at the helm, look for

the Big Green to switch to a roll-

out offense.

Sophomore Bill Koenig, once

he learns the Intrieaeies of col-

lege football, should take over

at quarterbaek in a few weeks.

But, aecordlng to Blaekman, he's

not ready yet.

New faces will comprise the

rest of the backfield. At one half-

back slot will be 5'8. 160-pounder

Bill Donovan, who played on the

JV team last year and was

moved into the starting varsity

position when letterman Bob

Lundquist was hurt in pre-season

practice.

At left half, Dartmouth will

use Captain Steve Luxford, a

511. 200-pound senior who
played rover (or chief) on de-

fense in his sophomore and jun-

ior years.

Fullback is not yet settled

Dave Boyle, a 5'11. 180-pound

SKIP SMALL
Dartmouth guard

junior who saw limited action

last year, appears to have an

edge over Vic t'haltain. Wat Ion's

hack-up last year

Blaekman has three returning

starters in the offensive line.

Skip Small, a 6*1. 106 po—Or,

is quiek and his speed will be

important to Dartmouth's roll-

out attaek. The other guard.

Iffy Kirkpatriek. weighs 1H.')

pounds and eould be the lightest

major college starting guard in

the nation. His blocking abilit>.

however, makes up for his lack

of poundage.
The other returning lineman

is also small. Hank Paulson is a

6'1. 196-pound senior tackle But

he too is an aggressive blocker

and can handle larger men.

Dave Skinner. 190 pounds, will

fill Matuszaks shoes at center,

while another non-lctterman.

Dick Olmsted, will take over the

left tackle slot. He weighs 203

pounds. The ends will be Randy
Wallick, a 6*3 junior who will do

the bulk of the receiving, and

sophomore Jack Wimsatt. last

year's leading frosh receiver

Backfield is also experiencing

backfield problems on defense

Like the offensive backfield.

Dartmouth has lost three-quar-

t.rs ol its defensive hacks The

lone returnee is Qordle Rule, i

8'2, 179-pound eomerbedt Gene
are rover lAixford, who has

moved tootien.se. and All-Ameri-

can Wynn Mabry by graduation

and Sam Hawken by an injury.

The otlier eornerbaek will be

junior John March, a non-lctter-

man. At safety will be Kick Wal-

lick, Bandy's twin brother, of

when great things are expected

in his career at Dartmouth. Jun-

ior Sam Faber will take ov<r

...uvford's rover spot.

Blaekman feels that his defen-

sive line is stronger than last

year's. The two end spots are

Indian strong points, just as they

lie Tor UMass. Randy McFlrath.

til, l<>5-pound senior, has re-

Covered from an early injury last

leaSOfl and his speed will be a

eal sssst,

The other defensive end. Pete

Lawrence, played the whole 1966

leaaon for the Big Green. The
205 junior is a strong, hard

hitter and must be rated an All-

Ivy candidate.

The defensive line is also

Stacked well at tackles. 210-

pound junior Jeff Norton is an-

other All-Ivy candidate, while

Cit'f Foley, a 201-pound junior.

should develop into an outstand-

ing tackle. Rounding out the de-

fensive line, is middle guard

Mike Machan, a 22S-pound sen-

ior who has a history of injury

problems. But Dartmouth will

Ik- hard to run against, no mat-

teh who they play.

Two-year letterman Norm
Davll will be a standout at line-

backer. A «'3, 2-11 pound senior,

he'll anchor the Big Green de-

fense. The other linebacker slot

is up in t b<- air.

The flashy Dartmouth offense

of the past few years is gone

The Indians will have to depend

on defense, and it is imperative

that the secondary comes

through. But Blaekman has been

known to work wonders. And.

of course, there's always Ry/c-

wicv.

FOOTBALL RALLY

SOUTH TERRACE

7:30 SHARP

RALLY DANCE

S.U. BALLROOM

8:00

BEAT DARTMOUTH

sponsored by ADELPHIA

Gene Ryzewicz -- The Biggest Green'
Gene Ryzewicz, the most exciting running back in modern Dartmouth history, will

be a quarterback when he and his fellow Indians face UMass on Saturday

As a running back. Ryzewicz

has been a national statistical

leader in the past two years.

During that time, he has run off

yardage at a clip of 7.5 ynrch

per carry.

In 1965. he was the national

leader in kickoff returns with a

BRUCE GOMBAR
Nutcracker Sweet.

ship. He was also a member of

the track and skiing teams at

W.xt side.

He spent his freshman year of

college at Alfred University in

New York before transferring to

UMass. where he is majoring in

physical education.

In his first year of football

here, Gombar was "one of the

finest middle guards in the Yan-

kee Conference," according to

Fusia.

"He's a knowledgeable ball

player with quick reactions, and

he's a fine athlete to coach,''

Fusia said recently.

The coach added that Gombar
played a fine game last Satur-

day at Orono. assisting In many
tackle* and making a few sln-

.
gle-handed.

After graduation, Gombar
plans to enter the service with

Officer Candidate School before

attending grad school. He then

hopes to teach physical educa-

tion and coach footbaiU on the

college level.

Intramurals
Dormitories

Eagles — 6. Lions —
Redwoods — 41. Pha I lies — 20

Aces — 27, Hemloeks —
HILo's — 19. Hick* — 7

Maroon* — 41, Lemons — 12

Trojans — 18, Oaks —
Ram* — U, Pine* — 6

Elms —- 12. Hoovers — 6

Independent*

Bouncing "F" — 19, Dynamo* 2

Greenfield Packers 12 — Bis-

mark —

A.L Standings

Minnesota
xChlcago
Boston
Detroit

W. L. Pet. G.B.

91 69 .569 —
89 68 .567 ':

90 70 .563 1

89 69 .563 1

x—Late game not Included

A meeting of all candidate*

for the freshman basketball

team will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. In Room 250,

Boyden Building.

MOVED TO QUARTERBACK—Gene Rywwlc*. for two years

an explosive halfback for Dartmouth, will start at quarterback

Saturday.

M.H average. I^ast season, oppos-

ing kukers tried their best to

keep their kicks away from R>

/ewicz.

<iene\ ability to advanee th«-

ball when it is tucked under his

arm is unquestionable. However,

what ability he possesses in

throwing the ball will be put to

its first test at Alumni Stadium

on Saturday.

Long kickoff and punt returns

and outstanding runs from scrim-

mage are Ryzewicz's specialties

His longest romp from scrim-

mage was a 64-yard touchdown

against UMass a year ago when

the Big Green downed the Red-

men, 17-7.

The "Biggest Green" has ac-

counted for 72 points in his two

varsity seasons. Those points

came on five TD's as a soph and

seven as a junior.

The 5'9, 175-pound native of

Springfield docs most of his dam-

age against Ivy league oppon

ents. Beset with injuries last fall,

he played in every game except

the Indians' finale against Penn

As a quarterback, Ryiewici

will be able to demonstrate the

versatility for which he is noted.

The mild-mannered senior is con

stantly being eompared to all-

time great Dartmouth griddera.

An all-around athlete. Gene is

as adept at baseball as he is in

football He was a third-team

All-American at second base last

spring. However, football is his

main concern at present, and the

All-East, All-Ivy. All-New Eng-

land footballer will be the main

concern of the Redmen defense

Saturday.
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Class Day 1 967
Tonight and all day tomor-

row, UMass w>ll experience

its first annual Class Day.
( l. inn Pay Is a united effort

or the classes of '68. '69, '70.

Scrolls. Revelers. Keys and

Cheerleaders, to promote a

spirit in University students

which will make them proud

of their athletle teams and ac-

tively support them.

The Class Day Committee
believes the events planned

will create a spirit in the stu-

dent body that has never

existed before. Instead of a

quiet, apathetic crowd of fans

at the Dartmouth game to-

morrow, the Committee ex-

pects a cheeping crowd that

will rival even those at

UCLA.
The weekend will begin

with a rally tonight on the

lawn of the South Terrace of

the Student Union. There will

be a parade led by the Reve-

lers and assisted by the South-

west Patriots, to lead the Stu-

dent Body to the Rally. It is

hoped that the Rally will show
the team that the student

body is behind them 100*
The Class Day giveaway

will be at the end of the Rally.

All I'niversity Students pres-

ent will be eligible for the 13

prizes, including a portable

television set, AM/FM short

wave radio, several $10 din-

ners at the Lord Jeff, and $10

cash prizes.

Tomorrow the big event

will be Dartmouth - UMass
football game, which will be

regionally televised on ABC.
To encourage active and voci-

ferous support for the team at

this game, the Committee is

planning fireworks. large

itflH. and s]KM.-ial freshman

"Card sections." The Ihnr

classes will also be ftvini

away '6K and '69 buttons, and
'70 pennants. Noisemakers

and horns will also be sup-

plied free to many of the fans

at the game in order to rally

as much noise as possible.

Immediately after the game
the annual Soph Frown Picnic

will be held on the I'nion ter-

race lawn. It will feature the

Pozo-Seco Singers and the

crowning of the University's

first "Miss Freshman." Hot

dogs and cola will also be pro-

vided at the event, which is

open to the entire I'niversity

i-ummunity. Class Day will be

concluded by a Soul Concert

(Contmind on page \)

Judy Wolski. "Miss Hawaii
1966" will attend the

T Mass-Dartmouth football

game tomorrow as a guest

of the Daily Collegian, (see

page 5)

Hcpete^tif JruAtrated . . .

Dear Dr. Brothers

:

I have a serious problem It seems that ever since I can

remember, my children have enthusiastically worn their beanies

to the first home football game.
Now, this year, they are very apathetic and almost scorn-

ful about the matter. They just don't have the ole spunk w.

used to have. Just what is this modern generation coming
» .» ........

Hopelessly frustrated,

mothfr time
Dear Motiher:

It's a shame your children have lost the true meaning of

school spirit and tradition. I can look back to a time when your

University was a small school and the beanie tradition was

born.

Each year all the Freshmen would wear their beanies with

pride to ihe first game. At the first touchdown, midst the

thunder of yells and screams, the sky would rain with a beanie

downpour.
Perhaps your children lack the motivation and interest in

this sort of tradition. Or. maybe, they are suppressing their

true desires.

Nevertheless, whatever the case may be, ttiese individuals

should be urged to unleash their inhibitions. Screaming for the

team is one means of releasing built up frustrations and throw-

ing beanies is a definite sign of suppressed aggression.

We must rid these students of schizophrenic tendencies.

Make your game Saturday a new step in psychological re-

habilitation. Support your school tradition!!! Wear a beanie for

"brothers"!!!!!

Beanie Bylaws . . .

1. Okas* I>ay at UMass will henceforth and forever occur on the day of the

first fowtfcali irame of each ssasor.
2. Al that tlm* all FRESHMEN are required to adorn themselve» with pro-

per HEAD COVERINGS as will be issued to theen by the illustrious

SCROLL, and KEY societies.

3. No member of the GLASS OF 71 may expose hi« head until i^rmission

i* granted by ChW Metawampe ; such approval will be manifested in

the fotm of a TOUCHDOWN or a similar type ©f SCORE by Meta-

wampe's REDMEN.
4. Failure %r< comply will result in CAPHal PUNIshment.

REGISTER
For

TONIGHT'S RALLY
At

4:00-7:00 P.M.

(Athletic Exchange Book No. Required)

ABC Strikers Picket Stadium;

But Game Be Seen on TV
hy GLENN HKlKltK. stall Reporter

The American Broadcasting Company's television cov

Dartmouth football game at Alumni Stadium will proceed

wide strike against the network by the National Associat

and Technicians (NABET).

erage of tomorrow's I'Mass-

as planned, despite the nation-

ion of Broadcast Employee

NABLT strikers set up picket

lines at the stadium yesterday

as ABC moved its equipment in.

Network supervisory personnel

are handling all of the technical

and production aspects of the

telecast.

1*he strike begun last Saturday

after the union "overwhclming-

ly
M voted down a proposed con-

tract by ABC. No negotiations

are in progress and neither side

shows signs of yielding.

Max Crouch, a spokesman for

the picketing NABLT members
at Alumni Stadium, said yester-

day that they will stay there

around the clock until the net-

work packs up and heads back

to New York City on Sunday.

"The last I heard." Crouch

said, "we're going to try to get

together later this week." But

as of now, it looks like a long

strike.

He also pointed out that the

American Federation on Televi-

sion and Radio Artists (AFTRA)
l» respecting the picket lines.

"We respected their lines last

April." Crouch said, referring to

fhe AFTRA strike against the

networks.

This would mean that Keith

JacteOfl and Jackie Jensen, the

scheduled announcers for the

game, would not cross the lines.

However. ABC Producer Richard

Senate Holds

Special Election

For Treasurer
The Student Senate elected a

treasurer for the coming year at

its Wednesday meeting.

Under the heading of special

business, Paul Silverman was

elected treasurer.

Mr. Silverman promised to

straighten out the fiscal policies

of the Senate and to get the bur-

den of preparing a proper budget

off the Senate floor and into the

committee responsible for the

bill.

He also stressed that he

would enforce existing regula-

tions instead of changing them
by using the already existing

Budget and Finance Committee.

Also in special business, the

cheerleaders were granted

eighty-three dollars for the pur-

chasing of cards for a freshman

card section at the football

games.
In its regular agenda, the Sen-

ate tabled most of its work un-

til the new Senate comes in next

week.
It did, however, pass a resolu-

tion calling for a report by next

week on the situation concern

ing complimentary tickets.

Kirchner told the Daily Collegian

Wednesday that Jensen has

greed to do the telecast, and if

Jackson chooses to honor NA-
BLT's picket lines. "Wide World

of Sports" commentator Jim Mc-

Kay will do the play-by-play.

Chris Schenkel and Bud Wilk-

inson refused to do the telecast

of last Saturday's Penn State-

Navy game at Annapolis. There

was also talk of somebody "sa-

botaging" the lines at that game,

but neither ABC nor NABET
professed any certain knowledge

of what happened.

When asked if there was any

possibility of sudi sabotage at

Alumni Stadium this weekend.

(rmich emphasized that such ac-

tions would not be condoned by

NABET. "We're not here for an>

of that." he said.

He also pointed out that the

first thing the strikers did when
they arrived in Amherst was to

contact the police. A tight secu-

rity guard has been set up

round the stadium, although the

picket lines have been and will

continue to be orderly

In the meantime. ABC super-

visory personnel will handle the

telecast, and network manage-

ment officials expect no trouble

at all in televising the K'ame.

I nit Manager Joe t.ianquinto.

who is in charge of setting up

the equipment, said e\er> thing is

going as e\pe< ted. "We are try-

ing to do as mui h as planned

fCont'mm </ on /"<</<

'

Co-captain <ireg Landry and ftie rest of the Redmen team

meet the Big (ireen from Dartmouth College Saturda> after-

noon at i p.m., in Alumni Stadium. For further details see

P»g«' >

New Extremist Croup Charged

In Philadelphia Conspiracy
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—A fugitive from a Georgia

prison gang has told police of an ajleged plot to assassinate

Philadelphia's mayor, district attorney, police commission-

er, President Johnson and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

Student Handbooks

All students arc responsible

for knowledge of the informa-

tion contained in the 1967-68

Student Handbook. If you

have not received a copy, con-

tact your head of residence

who will get a copy to you.

Dist. Atty. Aden Specter said

the informant, Robert Earl Bai-

ley. 23, of Anniston. Ala., also

said City Hall, the Federal

Courthouse and Police Adminis-

tration Building were to be

blown up in a plot allegedly

hatched by the Revolutionary

Action Movement RAM.
Just Wednesday, RAM was

charged with planning to start a

riot in Philadelphia, then poison

thousands of policemen and top

city officials. RAM is a Negro

extremist group.

Bailey, awaiting extradition

proceedings for his return to

clean-up Georgia, told police in

a long statement Mayor James
H. J. Tate, Specter and Police

Commissioner Frank Rizzo were
to be assassinated, along with

the President and Hoover.

Bailey told police he was ap-

proached several months ap.o by

a member of RAM, while he WSJ

in a Philadelphia prison.

Mayor Tate, he said, was to be

killed by a dynamite charge in

his car. He said he did not know

What the murder plans were for

Specter.

According to nil statement,

Bailey said RAM members had

promised to have him freed so

he could kill Rizzo. RAM also

had plans for inciting riots and

"explosions and assassinations"

in Richmond, New York, Wash-

ington, and Baltimore, he said.

Disclosure of Bailey's state-

ment came in the wake of the

arrest of three of four men ac-

cused in (tie alleged plot to poi-

son "hundreds of policemen"

durlug a planned race riot in

Philadelphia.
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Austrian Professor to Speak

On 'Decline and Fall of Man'
Professor Krik Ritter v*>n

Kuettnelt-Uxidihn. student of

theology, specialist in tinman

geography, a hntfujeit who is eon

versant *n six languages ami

reader of fifteen languages, wl^l

apeak at the Southwest l>anin«

Oommons #7 on Sunday, Octo-

ber 1

The AiiKtrian profeaaor is also

b world traveller, having pub-

liahrd works in thirteen cliff, r

eat countries. Vm.»n K his book*

known to the American public.

are Gates oi Hell. Moscow 197^.

Klack Banners.

cuaalon will take place, to be fol-

lowed by coffee. There l» no ad-

iii i ssion charge, and all members
of the public an* invited. The
talk will begin at 8:00 p.m., and,

a« mentioned previously, will be

held in the Southwest Dining

Commons #7, on Sunday. Octo-

ber 1.

American Air Squadrons Strike

Into Center of Haiphong Again
i

SAIGON Of) American air

squadrons lashed at North Viet-

nam a^ain Thursday, .«n<i i

hioadcast dispatch from Hanoi

said Hfldphonfi "it repeatedly fcj

Navy Uteri recently, wan among
the targets. It declared two U.S.

planes were shot down over that

Angel Flight Plans Rush
For All Upperclass Women

port.

American authorities had no

immediate comment.
A Haiphong city committee-

man, Pham Gia Tuan, com-
pla.ned in a statement relayed

abroad by North Vietnam's offi-

cial news agency that the raiders

in the past have sometimes hit

the heavily populated heart of

the city.

Tuan declared WX) houses,

Dr. Kuehnelt-lxHldihn has

taught in several colleges ami

universities in both the odd ami

new worlds. He classifies himself

a conservative, and is one of the

worM's most eminent protagon-

ists of the classic doctrine that

democracy is the enemy irf hu-

man kberty, and that constitu-

tional monarchy is liberty's only

guarantee.

He was last heard on the

I!Mass campus three years ago,

when he spoke at the Newman
Outer to a large and enthusi-

astic audience

Dr. Kuehhnelt-I^dchhn's lec-

ture will be entitled "The De-

cline and Fall of Man." His visit

to UMass, is his first stop on an

extended tour that vnll take him
to several universities and col-

leges throughout the U.S. and

Canada

After the lecture, informal di»-

Oai/y Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

Angel Flight starts a new year.

Starting the activities will be

the annual Upperclass Rush on

the 3, 4. and 5 of October. The
pledges taken at that time will

be initiated on December 5 and

thus replace the graduated sen-

iors.

Among the girl** coining pro-

jects will be a tour of Westover,

participation in military reviews

mid various other servke proj-

ects connected with the promo-

tion of the l.S. Air Force, the

Fniversity AFROTC program,

and the Arnold Air Society.

Second semester will feature

their now annual "Best Dressed

(iirl on Campus" in conjunction

with Clamour magazine A dance

In late January will add to the

\i.irs festivities and let the

PHOTOGRAPHERS
professional, amateur. Colle-

gian, and others, Spectrum is

now accepting free lance work
in either print or negative

form. Subject matter is lim-

ited only by your imagination.

All print! will tx> returned.

Send material to K.S.O. #102
or bring it to the Spectrum of-

fice m the Franklin room
Student Union.
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Homecoming 1967

Od. 20, 21, 22

1

:

i
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Tickets to be on Sale Soon

campus become better acquaint

ad with the Flight. Freshmen
women will also have an oppor-

tunity to meet us ait Spring

Semester Hush (dates to be an-

nounced later*.

ABC...
{Contimwd from Page I)

originally on our Mir\«\\," he

said, "We foresee no problems."

Gianquirrto also said that there

will be no cutback in the amount

of equipment used. "There will

still be four cameras." he said,

and we have no reason to see

why there should be less."

1 he network will also have the

same number of personnel on

hand as originally expected.

"We're not shorthanded," Gian-

qunito said.

The New Kngland Telephone

Company, which sets up all of

the lines that ABC will need to

feed the telecast to the network,

said that its union employees are

also honoring NABETs picket

lines.

Roland Moriarty, a representa-

tive of the company, said that its

management personnel will set

up the lines.

Kirdiner, who will arrive to-

day, said Wednesday in New
York that announcers Jackson

and Jensen face possible legal

action if they refuse to do the

telecast. "We have previous

specific contracts for this game

with them." he said. "They are

In jeopardy of legal action if they

don't agree to do it."

H.iwever. the NABET strikers

said that AFTRA will back them

fully if they don't do it, even to

U.e extent of paying legal fees.

Drawings for positions on

the ballots in the Senate Flec-

tions will l>e held tonight at

6:00 P.M. in the Student Sen-

ate office. Candidate! arv in-

vited to attend. Frederic Hart-

well. Chm. S. 6. A.

AtHHit six pickets were on

hand yesterday morning when
the network arrived to start set-

ting up at the stadium. NABFT
expects more to be on hand to-

day and tomorrow. The strikers

have made arrangements to stay

in the area while the ABC per-

sonnel will be lodged at the

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge

in Hadley as planned.

CLASS GIVE-AWAY
TONKiHT

REGISTER TODAY to be

eligible for the first annual

class give-away to be held to-

night at the rally A television

set, an AM/FM short wave

radio, a stereo phonograph

and many other fine gifts will

be won by the lucky ticket

holders. The gifts have been

donated by a joint committee

of the four classes. To be eli-

gible, undergraduate students

must register their Athletic-

Ticket Book number at the

appropriate tables in the

lobby of the Student Union on

Friday. Registration will be-

gin at 4 P.M. and will last un-

til the l>egmning of the rally.

At the close of the rally, the

lucky number will be chosen

BRING YOUR TICK FT
BOOK COMF TO THK
RALLY YOU MUST BE
THERE TO WIN!!!!

We are Looking for Groovy New Sounds

A Nationwide search is being conducted for new mu-

sical groups who have been performing together for

some time and who write their own material.

Object ... to establish a high paying, lucrative record-

ing contract for serious minded, money-oriented

groups.

We will be arranging auditions in the Boston area for

just such groups the week of October 16. For an ap-

pointment for the audition, write to:

J & A
743 Fifth Avenue

New York City, 10021

three schools, three hospitals and
"many" economic establishments

have been damaged or destroyed.

He offered no assessment of the

effectiveness of the American
campaign, aimed largely against

bridges to prevent trains and
trucks from moving ito the coun-

tryside the war supplies that

»hips bring to the city.

While gun duels, patrol clashes

and occasional open battles bleed

Communist ranks in the South,

U.S. combat losses in Vietnam
are expected to top the 100,000

mark this week.
Combat losses dropped appre-

ciably on both sides last week,

reflecting a lull in the fighting

except for lethal artillery duels

engaging U.S. Marines and dug-

in Communist gun crews across

the tx>rder demilitarized zone.

NOTICES
IIIIKIH BISKS

Free round-ti i|> bus nervier available

to First Coiik'r»-v'Htional Church serv-

ice* ¥:!.'> and I 1 :o0 A.M.: Crace Epi-

scopal Church services h
;
ihi. ItM and

11:04 A.M. Wesley Methodist Church
N and U :<K> A.M. Call

i:,.l-HUA Saturday* or early Sunday
nun rtinjrs.

SPANISH (LIB
On Oct. I, at 7 :»u I'M in Council

Chambeis A there is an organizational

MMtlaii for a II Spanish majors and in-

tereated students
SWIM TKAM

All wham I arid divert* interested

in joiniaa women's swim team. i»rac-

tui eveiy Mni and Wid fm>m ."> : I
.">-

1:13 m Wi.PK i«k.i Caatlart ImMim
Maacaa, aanmn
Shi 11.111
On Mon.. Oct. J at 7 :<><< I'M. in

Mahal And the club will have an im-

portanl me«tmi/. All interested III aaj
of the club'- functions must attend.

Plan* ariaa i*n and aaaril,

EDI CATION CIA'B
On Oct. J at vl". P.M in Nan-

tucket Room, there is an imiwrtant

nUCtiim f<»i all dorm represents ive».

SI'

A

Membeisihp meeting on Mon.. Oct

I ,,t I: SO I'M la Council Caaaaton
A |»iscussk.ii .if Oct. -1 Mobilization

and Co.int*i ROTC activities All wel-

come.
OUTING (LIB

K.„ •k-climbinv' trip to Cha|iel La<—.
Sun.. Oct. 1 See bulletin board foi

sii^ii -u|> sheet Trans|ioi tation needed.

HILLEL
All Hillel member^ inteiested in at-

tending Smith Hillel mixer Sat. mvrht

rita«M meet la front af the I'mon at

~:M< far rides.

LOST:
If anyone took the wronn raincoat

from /.eta Nu on Sat. evening, please

contact ">4f • - lis an olive irreen

irirl'a Misty Harbor coat.

Silver Il» bracelet with "Nancy" en-

graved on front Please contact Nancy.
1

1

: DwiK'ht Reward.
Rust meeker wallet. Money unim

portant. need pa|>er» and ID. Reward
Contact Robin S«ndeii». Kappa rUfaM
Theta.

Light blue mtton jacket lost I week

Ago, e\act place not known Call War-
ren Sadow. U1 Webster. «-176'.<.

PINMSCS:
Shirley Maloney. Chelmsford. Man*.

to Kenneth dmixtnella. class of '7".

Webster.
Karen Smith. "69. Johnson to Manny

Throb. k. '69. Phi Mu IVIta.

Catherine K. H nriaa. "M M.»unt Hol-

yoke. to Darryl L Kohet tson. «"

Wheeler.

Melville t.i James
ENGACKMKNTS:

Elaine Klein. '$*.

Harold. Westwood.
Joanne (Irecory. class 'e* Johnson, to

Ron Christiansen. «V Ph. Mu !>«•'»«

Marylou Schmali. '<>> Lambda Delta

Phi to Peter Ben—n. fi7. Phi Siirma

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route 5 & 10

South Deerfleld, Mas*.

Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

ALONE
either would shock

you out of your skin!!

Chiller of the year

DANA ANDREWS in

The Frozen Pead

Monster of the year

Roddy Mi How all

It 91

IT

.Showtime 7 :S0
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UMass Campus Changes Landscape

Both Above and Below Ground

The Balsam-Kroll-Helfeti Trio will present a chamber music

coneert on Sunday at 8 p.m. The members of the trio are from

left to right William Kroll-vtolin, Arthur Balsam-piano, and

Benar Heifetx-alto.

M \IU. \IU I KWINti
Staff Reporter

That the University of Massa-

chusetts is a constantly chang-

ing ciunpus is fairly evident from

just a cursory glance. There is

almost no place on campus where

a person can Stand and not be

aware of the construction tak-

ing place, either by hearing tilt

noise, teetnf the « irt
. <* ">' ; '

lually watching the machines at

work.
However, the contour of the

campus is changing in another

not as apparent way, and yet

this change may be of more con-

cern to us in a few years than

the changes that are now so ob

viously taking place.

Chamber Music to be Presented

By Trio With Varied Repertoire
A chamber music concert by

the Balsam-Kroll-Heifetz Trio,

whose members have been lead-

ers in the field for over four

decades, will be held Sunday at

8 p.m. in the University of Mas-

sachusetts Student Union ball-

room.
Each member of the trio, Ar-

thur Balsam, piano; William

Kroll, violin; and Benar Heifetz,

ceHo; has been a noted chamber

music player for many years.

Their unique musical balance,

three instruments blended into

one. yet each bearing an unmis-

takable stamp of its own. has

been acclaimed by critics

throughout the nation.

Pianist Arthur Balsam has

had a distinguished career as a

soloist, chamber musician and

educator. On the music faculty

of Boston University and the

Kneisel School in Maine, he has

edited a number of Mozart piano

concertos and has recorded some

200 works.
Violinist William Kroll is a

graduate of the Juilliard School

of Music in New York. He has

Striking Teachers

Set to Return to

Their Classrooms
NEW YORK W—Striking New

York City teachers voted an end

Thursday to a massive walkout

that deprived 1.1 million children

of normal public schooling for 14

class days.

The nation's gravest classroom

crisis was dissolved by a vote of

better than 5-1

'Tomorrow will be the open-

ing of the school year, and I am
very happy." said President Al-

bert Shanker in announcing the

vote of his 49.000-member AFL-
ClO United Federation of Teach-

ers.

been awarded the Ooolidge Med-

al by the Library of Congress for

his services to chamber music

and has served on the chamber

music department of the Berk-

shire Music Festival. His com-

position "Banjo and Fiddle."

which was recorded by Jascha

Heifetz. has become a favorite

concert piece.

Cellist Bernar Heifetz was

born in Russia and trained at the

Conservatory of Music in St.

Petersburg. He made his profes-

sional debut at the age of 12.

In the United States since

1937. Mr. Heifetz has played with

the Philadelphia and NBC Or-

chestras.

The trio has a large repertoire

which ranges from Haydn, Moz-

art and Beethoven to the con-

temporaries. Sponsored by the

Concert Association, the per-

formance will be open to the

public with an admission charge.

According to Mr. Thomas E.

Rice of the geology department,

two buildings on campus, Mor-
rill Science Center and Baker

House, are evidence of thla sec-

ond type of change — a change
due to the geological formation

of the ground on which ttiey are

built.

Underneath one corner of Mor-

rill Auditorium and under several

layers of earth is a layer of grav-

el which serves as a natural

drain for water Water has been

carried along this layer of gravel

to the building, entering cracks

in the concrete. The problem was
discovered and remedied by use

of a drain tile which now car-

ries water around the building

and into the pond.

Baker House, however, pres-

ents a problem of a different

nature which has not yet been

solved. This building was con-

structed on a hill formed orig

hially during the ice age, and
because of the gradual expansion

of the ground following the melt-

ing of the Ice, there are now
cracks in layers parallel to the

sub-soil.

The foundations of Baker House

are presently settling in these

cracks creating a process called

Operetta Guild Sets Auditions

For "Once Upon a Mattress"

The Operetta Guild of the Uni-

versity of Mass. is proud to an-

nounce auditions for its fall pro-

duction of "Once Upon A Mat-

tress" to be presented at Bowker

Auditorium on November 3, 4,

10, 11. and 12.

Tryouts will be held on Tues-

day, Oct. S. from 6:30-10:30 p.m.

and Wednesday, October 4, from

2-« p.m. hi J.Q. Adams, Tower

4, on the fifth floor lounge. All

those interested in any phase of

production, off stage as well as

on, are encouraged to attend au-

ditions and become acquainted

with our new director. Bob

Buchanan.

'Once Upon A Mattress", a

musical comedy version of "T1r-

Princess and the Pea", has al-

ready proved itself a hit on tele-

vision - remember Carol Burn-

ett? and should be another fun-

filled success for the Guild. Try-

outs are open to all. and we hope

to see many freshmen and inter

ested uppcrclassmen there.

COMMUTERS!

Elect

Paula McCarthy

to the

Student Senate

This Sabbath at Hillel

Services Friday 7 P.M.

Worcester Room, Student Union

Speaker — Rabbi Kowal

Topic — Religion and Artificiality

Services Saturday 10 A.M. —
Mahar Aujuorium

(Talmud class will not meet this Saturday)
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differential sliding, which causes

cracks in the plaster and walls

of the building

ThJ» process In a eommon oc-

currence, which present*, more
of a nuisance than a major prob-

lem. However, had this occur-

ence been foreseen and pillars

driven into the earth under the

footings of the building when It

was built, this process probably

would not now be taking place.

These examples can only add

up to the fact that perhaps it

would do us well in the future to

look down as well as up as ttie

campus constantly shifts and

changes.

CLASS DAY . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

featuring Stevie Wonder and

Wilson Pickett.

The chairman of the Class

Day Committee believes that

the events of the two days

will promote greater univer-

sity spirit in the future. "The
Commi'ttee can provide the

occasion and material for

creating spirit and vitality in

tlhe student body; however,

it is up to the I niversity to be

the spirit," he concluded.

Suede . .

.

goes where you go

Short Suede Jacket

by "HIGHLANDER"

Trim little jacket with set in sleeve* and seam-

ing detail. Zip-out orlon lining. Available in

Taupe, Teak. Sixes 8-18. Come in-try one on,

you'll love itl

$45.

"Always SomethmK New!"
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Dorm Socials
A proposal was made last week by the Student Life Committee to a-

mend the University policy concerning open houses. It was recommended

that each residence hail government have the authority to determine its

own policy concerning the frequency, duration, social conduct and door

policy subject to the recommendations of the Student Life Committee.

It was further recommended that each dorm would vote a week in

advance of each event, with the issue being decided by a majority vote.

The present University policy concerning open houses would remain in

effect until each house government determines its own policy.

House councils have the authority at present to decide on other so-

cial events. They can generally decide the frequency of events such as

dances. Why shouldn't the privilege be extended to all social events ?

We urge the Dean of Students to adopt this policy recommendation.

We feel that each dorm should hold the power to decide on the frequency

and conduct of its social events. We further feel that the adoption of this

policy would be another positive step in the direction of increased student

responsibility. — The Editors

The Food Feud
The picketing at Southwest Dining

Commons r5 has brought to light the

controversy concerning the situation of

food services which the students receive.

The protestors, organized by Carl

Weinstein, objected to long lines, lack of

variety and mandatory meal tickets for

Greeks, among other things.

Joel Stoneham. associate director of

food services, has stated that he doesn't

feel there is a lack of variety in the food,

or there are long lines. He also said that

the dining commons operation is NOT in

debt, as rumored. But the food services

are operating on a balanced budget.

He stated that the Food Services buy
grades of hamburg which contain a high-

er percentage of meat than other grad

He agrees that at times potatoes are

lumpy and gravy cold, but that this is

due to the human element and will be

rected
Many student> feel th a lack of

wriety in the main dishes, although

coming to the menus rty is offered.

»mplaints of lack of seasoning have al-

so been heard.

G rtain issues expressed by protestors

and other students stand out.

They disagree with Stonham on the

variety of food and on the length of lines,

and they are the ones receiving the

at i\ ice.

Whatever happened to the Greek ex-

emption?
These are the questions raised.

Wednesday, a Dally Collegian editor

reported that he waited in line 20 min-

utes at lunch time.

To try to answer the question of varie-

ty in food, the paper will publish the

menu so that students will have a record

of what is planned 'and in case of chan-

ges, they may keep a record of what

was M'rved).

The sign-carrying students have made
public the problems of Southwest food

The problem> should not be ig-

nored.

D.ivid Baakin
Editorial Slatf

Erroneous Complaint
To the editor

I should like to comment briefly on a

letter referring to the School of En-
gineering contained in your "Letters to

the Editor" section on Fri., Sept. 22nd.

It should be pointed out that most of

the material in the letter was either c»m-
pletely erroneou» or contained sufheient

half truths that one who Is familiar with
the facts knight wonder whether the let-

ter itself 'was merely a prank or repre
s< -nt *-cl some malicious intent on the oart

of the .writer who seemed sufheient.y un-

sure of himself to ask that his name be

withheld.

In closing let me indicate that the

School of Engineering strongly endorsee

the resolution passed by both the Stu-

dent »nd Faculty Senates during the last

1 v.ii year and published in the cur-

at Student Handbook whicn reaffirmed

the mechanism which is available to all

student- to have their complain' s hcud
through appropriate ?hannels. The writer

Of the letter has not voiced his complaints

to either the Department Heal involved

or to myself and I should like to express

willingness on U>th our parts to discuss

this matter factually with the sender

of the letter.

K. G. Picha. Dean
School of Engineering

v 4
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The editorial which appeared in Thursday's Daily Collegian entitled "The *.

.

* Aftermath" was reprinted from the New \ ork Times.
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Now you students may think that you have the right to determine your "open

house" frequency . . . but the taxpayers disagree, and after all it is their Univer-

sity, not yours.

Commons Sense

The Press Speaks
This column is written in an attempt to sort out the facts of the Southwest

Commons sitiuition so that attention can be given to the real issues remaining.

The time spent waiting in lines as of today remains a problem.

The letter from Barbara L. Fifield of

Loeal # 1776 was concerned with "the

deplorable working eondltions."

The letter states that "One prime ex-

ample of administrative disregard ... is

the now established practice of insisting

upon additional time off (compensatory

time) for employees in lieu of overtime

pay."

According to Joel M. Stoneham, the as-

sociate director of food services, employ-

ees are asked to take compensatory time

off in the place of overtime for holidays.

The practice is legal. However, employ -

ees are not asked to take additional time

off in lieu of paid overtime. This practice

is illegal.

According to Stoneham, this year the

dining commons have 8,800 students to

feed or 1,200 more than last year. Of the

increase. 800 students are assigned to

Southwest commons.
The position of the Flood Services is

that neither i?5 nor itl handle more stu-

dents ih;m their capacity.

As for the charges of a help sttotl

or lay-off. Stoneham said that for the

first time tiic food services have em-
ployee organisation charts for each com-
mons and that there is no help shortage

any* tier.'

s>niit liut-st commons o|M*ned this year

with 10-15% more help than last >ear. he

said. No one is forced to work o\ertiine,

h«- continued, due to the 800 additional

students heing fed—employees, however,

are able to get in overtime as the> wish.

In answer to the letter today from
Clarence Hunter oi the Massachusetts

State Employees Assn.. Stoneham ex-

plained that of the 27 people who had
worked last year (over the 10-month* a-

cadamic year) and who were not rehired

as of the opening of school on Sept. 11.

18 had been rehired as of yesterday. The
associate director emphasized that the 27

were not rehired on the 11th of the month
only because they were not needed.

"Our service has not been curtailed be-

cause of budgetary reasons." he said.

The number two man at Food Services

added that he expected all of the remain-

ing 9 who had worked last year (and

wanted to be rehired) to be rehired With-

in a reasonable time due to normal turn-

over. The former employees will he asked

to work for the commons again before

any new peoph\ are sought, he jiaid.

Stoneham countered by saying that

employees are not asked to work more
than 8 hours a day now regardless of the

(lesser) number of hours required of

thorn previously.

He added in an allegorical fashion that

if a cook serves 3 people, the same per-

son can serve 15 by throwing more meat
and potatoes into the pot.

A wait of over 10 minutes, he said,

was too long.

The wait during the first week of

school he said. urtly due to the i

that students had not yet-self-rogulated

themselves in selecting the time to go to

the (xmmons. He also said that the ad-

ministration erred b\ opening two tew

breakfast lines which they have since

corrected.

Pat Petow
Editorial Chairman

The Employees Speak
To the editor:

Due to the added .{.ooo or more stu-

dents there has been an added burden
placed on the Dining Hall Employees,
thereby creation jM>or service to the

Student Body mid this we are greatly

concerned y ..

Mrs. Barbara L Fifield in her Letter

of the 26th. hit lightly on the facta, but

as usual the AFSCMF. Local 177b, were
improperly informed as to the facts.

Fifty. Ten-Month Employees were re-

leased for the Summer and only twenty-

five were recalled, thereby creating a

help shortage.

Between 1.5m) and 3.000 additional stu-

dents ware added to the rolls, thereby

creating a feeding problem. How can you

expect to feed additional students with
less help? That's one for you Math Stu-

dents to work on.

We feel quite sure that if you students

would direct your complaints in the di-

rection of these gentlemen more would
be accomplished than if you directed

them at the employees.

In dosing this note I would like to sug-

gest that you who are being neglected,

ha\e your parents write the Administra-

tion and let them know just how yon and
MHir fellow students feel about the treat-

ment you are receiving, and 1 am sure

something will Im» done about it.

Clarence Hunter
Executive Officer, MS

The Students Speak
To the editor:

The question concerning meal tickets

and facilities in dining commons rose in

heated debate at the Sept. 14. Class ol *70

Fxcciitive Council meeting and nian>

members of this body wish to express

taeaseehreS through this organ of stu-

dent government.
Prom Informal discussions I have

learned that many sophomores a> well HI

other students have had to wait for over

20 minutes for breaklast in lines that

stretch from Dining Commons #7 past

Tower 4.

In an attempt to focus attentio.i on
important student problems I call on

the Dining Commons Administration io

alleviate this problem as soon as possible

The Student Senate, through the F
Services Subcommittee will, I am sure.

sYOrk etlieicnth and accomplish a favor-

able outcome to this problem.
\s for Greeks In Southwest there is

little tpiestimi that the\ should be alb.w-

«sj to eat at their respective houses.

Clearly the administration i> contra*

dieting itself when it claims to work for

the students' benefit and then turns a-

round and encumbers us with seriously

hampering dining procedures.

Bruce Balboni
President, Class of 1970
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Miss Hawaii '66, Born in S. Hadley, to Cheer forUM
"You have a beautiful campus, much prettier than the University of Hawaii." HtT

brown eyes sparkled and the twenty year old graduate of that University and native of

South Hadley, a town not far from the UMass campus, went on to tell of her travels as

the daughter of an Air Force officer.

Judy Wolski left Western

Massachusetts ai the age of

four and after making the

"Air Force route" settled in

Hawaii with her family five

years ago where last year

she was crowned "Miss

Hawaii" to become that

state's contestant in the

1966 Miss USA contest in

Miami, Florida.

Miss Wolski is currently

visiting relatives in this area

and has toured the UMass
campus guided by her cou-

sins, Stan Bialy, a grad stu-

dent here, and Carol Bialy, a

senior and sister of Sigma

Sigma Sigma.

"/'m looking forward to

rootingfor UMSaturday.
"

JUDY WOLSKI. MISS HAWAII 1966This Saturday, Miss Ha-

waii 1966, will be the guest

of the Daily Collegian at the tor Jack Dean, News Editor Boliver in the stadium Wed-

UMass - Dartmouth game. Ron LaBrecque and their nesday, Miss Wolski corn-

She wiU view the game with dates. mented that she is "looking

her escort, Stan Bialy, ac- While posing for Daily forward to. cheering for

companied by Managing Edi- Collegian photographer Paul UMass Saturday."

FRESHMEN:

Be sure to wear

your beanies

for the Daily

Collegian camera.

PFAVLTS

here's the
Fierce mowtan
iUON 5ITTIN6
ON A ROCK
'u)AJTiN6FC#
A VICTIM 10
COME AL0N6

f-?<
,c/J-~^

c/fJU THINK M30 LOOK LIKE A
FIERCE MOUNTAIN LION ^iTTlNc

ON A ROCK UJAITIN6 FOR A VlCTiM

TO C0f^£ AL0N6, DON'T ^00 ?

u)ELL H'OO PON'T! WO LOOK LIKE A
STUPlP 8EA6LE SITTIN6 ON A ROCK

PRETEN01N6 UE'S A FIERCE

MOUNTAIN LION 4TTIN6 ON A ROCK

UJAITIN6 FOR A VICTIM TO COME AuX-!

OF 1968
presents

M t.\ It; WOVDKK WILSON I'KhKT

Class Day 1967

Sept. 30, 1967—9:30 p.m.
TICKETS $3.00

Do you have your tickets to hear the sounds of STEVIE WONDER and WILSON PICKETT?
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Landry chosen top conference back;

Smith, Grasso, citedin weeklypicks
UM*M (juarterh.uk (Ire* l^andry. Rhode Island split «*nd Frank

telman ami Main* end Gene Banner 1unni bean ehottii m tM lop

back, lineman end Hphocnore In the Yanket OMtferenot for their i>er-

form.inces last Saturday

i .miry a 6*3 200- pound senior, directed the Rednetn to i 30-9

Conference victory over Heine Ui itftftdLng the Redmen to their 10th

straight Oonference wto. Landry completed eight of M passes for

119 yarde and netted w more ruehlnc, Includinf lO-yerd touctv

down run. on 17 carries

Orn-tnr- »«> toUw <«„».», arrfarmee la Rfce* island's

ups.1 M 17 win over Delaware. The t% »l0-|>mind senior eaagfct

fi%,> passes for 109 vards. His Mgfeel ™teli ««s let B »3 >urd torn li

down that put the Hams ahead u.th two minutes to play. (ieisel-

man als<» rauK ht a !!-yard bomb that set up an earlier Kams 1 More.

Benner 5*11, ITO-pound eoph, made eparkiinf debut Into

vareiti competition The Black Bear end caught seven paeeee for 148

yards" including a nifty ho-yarder. returned kiekoff 49 yards to set

UP Maine's touchdown and also played m tfw defensive secondary.

Other nominations were hacks GeOffC Platter (Maine*. Boh

Mitchell Vermont* and Larry Caswell (Rhode Island); linemen

Keith Keideriing < Vermont i split end; Krme Smith (Massachusetts!

guard-linebacker; and Pete Norris (Mainel defensive end; eopho-

mores Jerrj Graean (MaMachuaetUl esingbeck; and Frank Ifaaanec

(Vermont I safety

Soph. Flanker Boosts Attack

JERRY GRASSO
llashv Flanker
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SOPHOMORES !

!

Buy Your

Class of 1970

Button *N Ribbon

Student Union Lobby

10'

Let's Get Some

Real 70 Style Spirit!!

i*• ••••••••••••••••••••'!(« ••••••••

SOPH-FROSH
PICNIC

Sept. 30
after

DARTMOUTH GAME

Pcjc - £ece

StoftrJ

REFRESHMENTS !

!

(Reduced For Frosh)

h\ STKVK KOSS
Staff Reporter

For many years the Ke-tlman attack has lacked a flett

flanker. Sophomore Jerry GrASM may finally fill the bill

Running end swim'|)S and catch-

ing [>asses with unU'lievahle

polee for ;» rookie, Graaeo st.u

i rj In the Redmen'e 30-9 victory

at Maine Sati.rd.i\

Graaeo, i V 181-pound epeed
strr from Everett, had the un-

enviable task of fitting the shoes

of liobhy Leo in high school He
filled them well, starting at run-

ning hack for two years.

"We played Ohio State football

—power running and little else,"

|i«' Maid.

After prepping e year el 1'hii-

lips-Kxeter, Graaeo choec Ulfaai

He was also sought by the Big

Ten, Southeast Conference and

several major independents

GraalO was the outstanding

player on last year's freshman

eleven He spent the majority of

the season at running back, and

it wasn't until this spring that

be was moved to the wing 'Hie

move lias thus far been aucceee

ful

"I like playing running back,

but I also like pla> ing flanker,"

lie remarked. "As a matter of

fact, I just like playing football."

In his first game, he accounted

for 114 yards 178 with four re-

ceptions and 38 with seven car-

ries i

UMass Harriers to Open

Defense of League Title
hv VIOLA 08MOOD

Staff Reporter

The fighting Redmen cross

country team is looking forward

to its first meet Oct. 7 against

Maine and Northeastern at

Franklin Park in Boston.

The Redmen had I successful

1966 season winning the Yankee
Conference championship, tying

for third in the New England

meet and finishing the season

\sith a t>-4 record. Coach Ken O'-

Brien says that if the team comes

along this year as well as it did

last year. UMass expects good

things from returning stars and

co-captains Greg Bowman and

Mark Gelinas.

Along with them will be jun-

iors Petri Hoss and Charlie Lang.

These four stars were all in the

top 10 of the conference meet

last year.

O'Brien feels that there are

several questions. The answers

will determine the success of the

team this year. The questions.

• Can sophomores Dave Kvans

and Kd Currier and junior Ron

Ryan perpetuate the winning tra-

dition Of t'he Redmen They
have won the last five Yankee

Conference championship!, in

track and cross country?

• Can Gelinas recuperate

from en early season injury?
• Can the upperclassmen pull

the newcomers along as they

have in the past?

O'Brien heliexes that the

strength of flhe team ma> lie in

Hoss and Lang, who. he sa\s,

eould be two of the better run-

ners in the Csaltranee . Though
each team has at least five let-

termen returning as well as a

strong group of sophomores. ()'-

Hrien sa>s that the actual battle

will be between the best balanced

teams.

The Redmen have to face such

strong independent teams as

Holy Cross. Providence. Spring-

field and Centra! Connecticut.

'Never." says O'Brien, "have

so many t *m» been so strong.'

i
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i
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Free Sunday Church Bus Schedule
1,1'THKKAN CH1TBCH — The Service. 10:80 A.M.

10 10 A.M. SW Hi Rise Dorms, Fearing St and Sunset Ave

< Amherst Creamery*
SW Hi Rise Dorms, Sunset Ave. and N Hartley

Rd.
Hills House
Parking area north of Greenough House

Hamlin House

10:12 AM
10:15 AM
10:20 A.M.
10:25 A.M.

NORTH CONCiRELATIONAL CHIRCH — Worship Service.

11:00 A.M.

10:40 A.M. SW Hi Rise Dorms. Fearing St. and Sunset Ave

(Amherst Creamery)
10 40 AM. SW Hi Rise Dorms. Sunset Ave and N Hadley

Rd.
10:45 A.M. Hills House
10:50 A.M. Parking Area north of Greenough House

10:55 AM Hamlin House ,^
For information call Pastor Richard Koenig. 549-0322 or Pastor

Frank Dorman. 549.0500.

*

t

t
t
•

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED For Rent

KAPPh DEL
Wanted So|>h. Junior help

Tuts, night
Thur*. Fri.. Sat. d-iy. night

Sun. -night

Phone IM-C7M
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. 3-.*.: 30

lt.t4V4S.Ofl hr.

Available Oct. 1 -t •».> room furnished

ajit. Also » immedinte occupancy I single

rooms with & without kitchen privilege.

.'»sl-'.»69<>. Ask for Bom Dempsey. Near
University.

FOR SALE
Wanted immediately full or part-time

service station attendent. must be de-

peiiilable. For interview call at Triangle

Philip M. 302 Triangle St.. Amherst.

WANTED

Olympia |ll*.<M deluxe model. 2 yr>

old. Seldom used. In |»ei fe<t mechanical
.(.million. All extras. Clean«d regularly.

Complete with case and lock. Must sell

immediately. |Ht.M :,4«-7 1 ..".

Runs
Carol

Banjo players needed at Hotel North-

ampton. Northamirton, Mass. Apply in

person to: Mr. Rauseo. General Manager,
anytime of day.

AUTOMOBILE

1M2 Vespa motoi scooter IS'icc.

beautifully. good condition. Call

:>46-73"t:>.

Two snow tires (mounted). 3.6U x

13. fit pre 66 VW, new condition. Gib-

son '"Classic" guitar,

inson. ext. 5-2437.

excellent. Rob-
home: 2..6-6661

195M Buick reliable warm, comfortable.

Call Joan at 233-378».

l»«3 Saab, new engine, exhaust ayi-

tem. battery. I new tires, excellent

condition. &45-05II or 253-5115.

BSA i '.'.»

chrome excel.

i.i3-926«.

Since scrambler blk. A
cond Bob Cushman. QTV.

A.
Grey.
ssny

H. 3000 Rdstr. 61 Rh. od. dk.

extra's. Ex. cond. Best offer. 54»-

TUTORING
Foreign student from France will give

Instruction in French language conver-

•ation.
Guy Prim, Crown Point. 3HHI) North-

ampton Rd., Amherst.

1»«5 Honda Super Hawk *** cc, good

running condition. Scrambler pipes.

Comfortable custom seat. Accessories.

$300 or best offsr. Call: Rob. *4«-7»03 or

2105 JFK.

FOR QUICK RESl I/TS

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Despite Difference in Recruiting

Conference and Ivy League Even, Graham says
by TOW CONUBL

Staff Reporter

Bob Graham, defensive line coach of the UMass foot-

ball team, faces a tough assignment this Saturday as his

diaries will be out to stop Gene Ryzewicz the sensational

Dartmouth back.

to the squad.

In 1950 he captained the Penn
baseball squad and later played

a year of minor league baseball

After coaching high school

football in Washington, DC. for

severall years, Cbaoh Graham
joined the University of Pennsyl-

vania football staff in 1968. Ho
served as a defensive coach at

Penn until coming to UMass.
Coach Graham feels that there

Isn't a tremendous difference in

the level of play In the two
leagues.

"Take the top two or three

Coach Graham. however,

knows the Ivy League almost as

weM as he knows the Yankee
OMrference. He came to UMess
via the University of Pennsyl-

vania and so has a good knowl-
edge <rf both conferences.

Born in Lewiston, Pennsyl-

vania, Coach Graham graduated

from the University of Pennsyl-

vania where he starred in both

baseball and football. In 1949 he

was toe recipient of the Edgar
Church Cup presented to the

member of the Penn football

team who had contributed most

V
KOB GRAHAM

•We're just as tough.

teams in our league and the top

two or three teams in MniT
league and they will play on an

even level", Coach Graham said.

"Where the Ivy League has an

advantage over the Yankee Con-
ference", Coach Graham says, "is

in their recruitments for athletic

scholarships". Ivy League schools

give out substantially more
athletic scholarships than do

Yankee Conference schools, he

said.

This, plus the prestige of the

Ivy league schools, allows them
to get occasional super stars

such as a Bobby Leo or a Gene

Ryzewicz. Hut, Coach Graham
emphasized, "our players are

every bit as tough as their play-

ers, and our league just as good.

"UMass", Coach Graham con-

eluded, "is on an even pur as far

as football goes with any Ivy

League school."

Tight End Carty, a Traveling Man
From Maiden High School, to Furman University, to

the Converse Rubber Company, to the University of Mas-

sachusetts: this has been the route Bill Carty has taken to

his present starting position at tight end on the Kedmen.
that season, Bill was pointing to

this season as his biggest.

Carty started by reporting to

summer practice at a svelte 230

pounds, 10 less than he played at

last year. He enjoyed a fine pre-

season and had a good afternoon

against Harvard in scrimmage,
scoring his first touchdown in al-

most two years. Saturday at

Maine he caught a couple of first

down passes from Greg Landry
and made several key blocks.

Although he is majoring in

physical education and preparing

for a career in teaching. Bill

hopes to postpone that career for

a few years while he plays pro

ball. He has been contacted by
nearly all the pro clubs and is

hoping for a shot at the big time.

He wants a chance to do as well

as the last tight end to wear
number 82 for UMass, Milt

Morin of the Cleveland Browns.

After starring for three years

in football and basketball at

Maiden High, the 6'4", 230-

pounder entered Furman, a small

liberal arts college located in

Greenville, SC. He enjoyed a

fine sophomore season there

against some tough South
eastern Conference competition,

rotably East Carolina, The Cita

del, and Wiiliam and Mary.
Bill's biggest game was the

homecoming tilt with Presby-

terian when he caught a pair of

touchdown passes. He also had a

big afternoon against the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference power

Clemson.
But by this time Carty was

married and a father, and neither

he nor has wife Barbara, a resi-

dent of Maiden, were happy be-

ing 1000 miles apart. So after

the fall semester of bis sopho-

more year, he left Furman and

went to work in Maiden at the

Converse Rubber factory mak-

ing basketball sneakers, hoping

to transfer to UMass.
Bill entered the University in

the fall of 1965, but he had to

sit out a year of eligibility, ac-

cording to NCAA rules concern-

ing transfer students. In the

meantime he became a father for

a second time, as a daughter,

KeHy, joined Billy, Jr.

The year's layoff from football

did not help Carty at all during

his first year of competition at

UMaas last fall. When versatile

Bob Ellis was switched from

tight end to defensive back,

Carty was given a starting posi-

tion. He has maintained it ever

since.

Still, the big end was less than

satisfied with his 1966 perform-

ance. From the final moment of

FOOD FOR THOUGHT—I Mass tight end Bill Carty and Billy,

Jr., S, discuss the Redmen's stategy for the Dartmouth game

over a box of animal crackers. Carty (inset) looks tougher in

uniform.

Redmen Foes Face Tough Sledding This Weekend
Connecticut and Vermont will

each be trying to tie 1 Mass for

first place in the Yankee Confer-

ence when the two teams square

off against each other tomorrow.

In other games involving

I Miss football opponents, Bos-

ton College, minus star fullback

Brendan McCarthy, hosts Army
at Chestnut Hill, and Boston

University heads for Philadelphia

to battle Temple.
Also, the Citadel will play the

Maine Black Bears in Portland,

Me., and Rhode Island and

Brown meet in Providence for

another confrontation of the

Yankee Conference and the Ivy

League. Rutgers faees Princeton

tomorrow and New Hampshire

plays Colby.

A meeting of all candidates

for the freshman basketball

team will be held Wednesday,

Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. in Room 250,

Boyden Building.

~»V««V^ ——1

—
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer ,o Ye^da, s Pu«.e

Learn to Fly

COLLEGIATE PLYING CLUB
Call:

Frmn Balhoni

665-8785

Joe Dal ton

253-9321

( onmrnmonlini the 4'i0lh Anniversary

•f Mm Protectant Reformation1517 1967

LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT'S HIM
."T» W"MARTIN LUTHER

Sunday, October 1, 1967, 7:00 p.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 867 N. Pleasant St.

Amhtrit

No admission charge

ACROSS

1 Vessels

5 Urge on

9 Set

1 1 Investigations

13 Teutonic deity

14 High spirits

16 Behold 1

17 Help

19 Climbing plant

20 A state (abbr.)

?1 Nobleman

23 landed

24 Nerve network

25 Transactions

27 Vituperation

29 Beverage

30 High mountain

31 Besmirch

33 Regions

35 The sweetsop

36 Roman bronze

38 Part ot window

frame

40 Rocky hill

41 Coins

43 Fish eggs

44 Spanish article

45 Meeting

4 7 Brother o< Odin

48 Snuggle

SO-Boarder

52 Tidy

53 One of a pair

DOWN

1 Punctuation
mark

2 Conjunction

3 Cravat

4 Trade for money

5 Malay canoe

6 King Arthur's

lance

7 River in

Siberia

8 Strike out

9 Close securely

10 Goes by water

1 1 One of

Columbus's
ships

12 Food tish

15 Siamese
native

18 Visionary

20 Hopelessness

22 Small valleys

24 Regulations

26 Meadow
28 Prohibit

31 Pilfered

32 Lift

33 Moving

qbqbbe amao

ens 3tagq ggRg

*9

34 One habitually

untidy

35 Solar disk

37 Abstract

being

39 Condescending
look

41 Liquefy

42 Chimney
carbon

45 Music as
written

46 At present

49 Compass
point

51 Note of

scale

Frosh Hoop
A meeting of all candidate*

for the frenhman basketball

team will be held Wedneaday,
Oet. 4, at 7 p.m. In Room 250,

Hoyden Building.

Call for Crew
Frenhmen interested in Join-

ing the erew team are urged

to eontaet frosh eoaeh Mike
I aherty (549 1474). < and!

dates should be about six feet

and over 170 pounds

Rain Postpones

Nino - Emile Tiff

NKW YORK W Rain forced

a one-day postponement of

Thursday night's scheduled

world middleweight title fitfht at

Shea Stadium between champion
Nino Benvenuti of Italy and ex-

champ Kmilc Griffith of New.
York.

The 15-round match was re-

scheduled for tonight at 10 p.m.

KDT although the weather fore-

cast said there was an 80 per

cent chance of continued rain.

IMatr. by United Feature Syndicate, In« If

%4W4rfifcji*jTV*V/WW%aw*a^aW4^^a^aw*^»^a^a^a^«^a^a^j»H#v#^^a^a^a^a^**a

COMMUTERS!!

Re-elect

Pat A. Petow

to the

STUDENT SENATE

Save Money

with

THE

COUP -LET

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S. time

rones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-

ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, such as time of one's fife.

In sum. everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by more than 1000

colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $695

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

'a.



Huge Throng Expected for Home Debut

FRIDAY. SKPT. 29, 1967
Page 8 Vol. XCV1, No. 15

by Walt Stachura
Staff Reporter

Television will not cut signifi

eantly into the ticket sale for to

morrow's game, if the enthusias

tic response of both UMass and

Dartmouth students is any indica

tion.

Of the 11. 810 Dartmouth game
coupons that wen- issued ten on
Registration Day. 8.775 have been
turned in at the ticket office in

the Mowlen Building, indicating a

huge I'Mass student turn out for

Probable Starting Lineups
OFFENSh ****"

Massachusetts Dartmouth
H N Uarnock Jr 6'2 193 SE 88 J. Wlmsatt So 6'3 208
71 m. Omt) So 6*0 226 LT 72 D. Olmsted Jr 6'1 203H *E. Smith Sr 5'10 IM L(. 60 *S. Small Sr 6*1 205
51 V Sehablik Jr 6'1 205 54 D. Skinner Sr 6'1 190
60 *B. Santuccl Sr id 207 BO 67 -Kirkpatnrk Sr 5*11 186
74 1 Mitchell Sr 6'1 219 RT 76 II Paulson Sr 6'1 1'MJ

n B. (arty Sr 6'4 ftM TE 86 *R. \V alliek Jr 63 195
u (i. I.amlr\ Sr 6*3 200 QB 15 *(i. Kw.uk/ Sr 5'10 175

J. i.r.isMi S«> 6'0 180 \VB RII 25 B. Donovan Jr 5'10 165
42 *T. Drlscoll Jr 60 186 TB Lli 24 *S. Lux ford Sr 5*11 200
30 B. Cochrane Jr 6'0 202 FB 44 V. t ii.ili.iin Jr 6*8 215

DEFENSE
t P. Mlinar Sr 6*0 233 LE 87 •P. Lawrence Jr 6*3 205
73 *D. Faucet te Sr 6'3 228 LT 79 •(J. Foley Jr 6*2 201
53 iv (iombar Sr 60 198 MO 50 *M. Mac ha ii Sr 6*0 228
66 *K. Stevens Sr 6'0 210 RT 70 *J. Norton Jr 6'1 210
87 'B. Debiak Sr 6*8 225 RE 83 *R. McElratti Sr 6*1 195
34 •P. ( ampbe II Sr 5'10 184) Rover 30 S. Faber Jr all 175
32 L. 1 urtunuff So 5'10 203 1 1 .11 61 *N. Davis Sr 63 211
64 D (.ray So 6'1 181 Kl.lt m M Rieder Jr 6'0 195
24 B. Frye Jr 5'9 185 LCB 19 •O. Rule Sr « 179M *M. McArdle Jr 60 184 RCB 23 J. Mareh Jr 60 17.1
40 S. Rogers So 6'2 192 S 21 *R. H alliek Jr 6'0 180
•Lettermen

More Sports

Pages 6, 7

the home opener.

An estimated 17.000 will be on

hand for the clash between the

Yankee Conference and Ivy

League powers.

The Dartmouth football team

will not be without support, when
they take to the field at Alumni

Stadium.

The team will have the support

of | large contingent of fans in

addition to the Big GrMfl band.

Ticket manager Walter Novak
said that the ticket office had or-

iginally sent 1,200 tit kits to the

Hanover, N. H. campus. However,

by Monday another 400 tickets

were sent to Dartmouth because

of the large sale.

Dartmouth fans and the band

WU] bC letted in three sections

on the east side of the stadium.

UMass- Dartmouth
Series

Massachusetts won 0, lost 17,

tied 1

1«M)2—Tic 0-0

LftJ—Dartmouth 12-0

1904—Dartmouth 17-0

1905—Dartmouth 18-0

190fi—Dartmouth 26-0

10.07—Dartmouth 6-0

l«M)8—Dartmouth 23-0

Lite—Dartmouth 22-0

I iHO—Dartmouth 6-0

lilll—Dartmouth 22-0

1912—Dartmouth 47-0

15113—Dartmouth 13-3

1914—Dartmouth 29-6

1915—Dartmouth 13-0

1916—Dartmouth 62-0

1919—Dartmouth 27-7

190>—Dartmouth 27-3

1966—Dartmouth 17-7

The Big Green football team
will arrive Friday and stay at

Howard Johnson's Motor Inn
• • •

In last years game, which
Dartmouth won, 177, the Indi

atis took a last 14^) first period
lead. San Hawkins eCOfed on a

4Syard punt return, the Just

punt return TI) against UMass
in T>4 gam -s. One Ryzrwicz up

ped the margin with a scintil

latmg M vard TD run.

UMass. behind Qref Landry's

passing (17 for II), marched up

and down the field but were able

to score only once on Landry's

one yard plunge in the hist pelted

The Kedrnen ran off 84 plays to

Dartmouth's 52 but the Big Green
defense was tenacious deep in its

own territory.

Showers Force

Tigers, Angels

To Play Pair
DETROIT OP The crucial

game between Detroit and Call

forma was postponed last night
because of rain.

The teams will play a twi night
doubleheader. starting at 6 p.m..
r- DT, today.

Tiger Stadium was buffeted by
a driving drizzle and 44-degree
temperatures. Despite the weath-
er, about 10.000 fans turned oui

for the scheduled opener of the

four-game series.

The Tigers are one game be-

hind the Minnesota Twins, in first

place in the American League,
but the two clubs are tied in the
critical less column.
The Twins were not scheduled

Thursday, and Boston, tied with
Detroit for second place, and
Chicago also had the day off

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Minnesota 91 69 .563 —
Detroit 69 .563 1

ton 90 70 .563 1

Chicago K9 70 .560 1> 2

Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington Ortega (9 10) at

Chicago John (10 11). N
California Wright (5 4) and

Hamilton (9 6) at Detroit Spar
ma (15 9) and Wilson (22 11) twi

night

Dartmouth Tackle Hank Paulson
Barrington, 111.

68

META WAMPES GRID PICKS
For an Indian, Metawampe

has a peculiar affinity for |

kind of "vast wasteland" his

aneestors would never have
dreamed of.

He calls it simply the "flick-

ering l»ox." but the staid war-

rior wept bitterly when "Last

of the Mohicans" went off the

air And he wonders what Jay

Silveitieele, x Brandt an<i

Michael Ansara are doing these

days.

Tomorrow he'll watch his

favorite program of all time

I tribal war between" the Red-
men and a band of renegades
from the north m the concrete

canyon to the southwest. He'd
go there himself but they won't

let him play his fire-waler

trade among the eager obser-

vers.

At any rate, he would rather

see the Pickett at the Cage
than the picket at the Stadium.

Besides, his computer-like mind
functions better far from the

maddening crowd. His 31-9-2

record on last week's football

panics speakers for itself.

The oft-painted prognostica-

tor nevertheless considers his

last-week performance below

par. True, he picked Houston's

upset of Michigan State, but he

missed UMass' total points by

two points and Maine's by one

Those all-nighters just don't

;>ay off.

MASSACHUSETTS 21. DART-
MOI'TII 14—Redmen were just

waiting for cameras to roll be-

fore they pulled first scalping;

of (ireen little shavers, now
Beard-less.

ARMY 24. BOSTON COLLEGE
11—Tale of two Mac's: injured

McCarthy out for Eagles, mi

McNamara's band has tactical

advantage.
KIH Hit ISLAM) 23, BROWN
13—Yankee (Conference) in-

genuity again poisons Ivy.

HOUSTON 31. WAKi; FOK
EST 9—Tevans, \\\\o appeared

independently wealthy at Mich-

igan State, assert their ambi-

tions with a walk through

Wake Cores!

.

RISERS 14. PRINCETON
IS—Scarlet Knights well-ar-

mored for latest adventure of

oldest collegiate series.

SYRACUSE 27, WEST VIR-
GINIA 19 — Big Ben tells

Orange the time to juice things

up.

GEORGIA 7, CLEMSON 6 —
Tigers have 46 lettermen back

but one point too few in this

defensive batt.e.

SOUTHERN CAL. 24. MICHI-
GAN STATE 14 — Spartans

have courage but Trojans bave

horses.

NOTRE DAME 27. PI RIME
13—Boilmakers have no fix-

tures and Fighting Irish find

holes in line.

UCLA 36. WASHINGTON
STATE 11—Bruins look like

earthquake in the making.
Springfield 1!», Amherst 8

Citadel 20. Maine 8

Boston I'. 19. Temple 7

Connecticut 17, Vermont 12

Miami 2.*>, lVnn State 20

Brigham Young 33. Western

Michigan 14

Holy CNN 1«. Yale 6

Harvard 28. Lafayette 7

New Hampshire 14. Colb\

Colgate 26. Columbia 10

Cornell 17. Bucknell 3

Yillanova 23. Delaware 20

Pennsylvania 32. Lehigh 21

Alabama 20. Southern Missis-

sippi 7

South Carolina l."», Duke 8

Florida State 20. North Caro-

lina State 10

Georgia Tech 22. Texas Christ-

ian 9
Mississippi 14, Kentucky 11

Louisiana St. 16. Texas A\M 12

Florida 20, Mississippi State 3

North Carolina IS, Tulane

Tennessee 20. Auburn 16

Yanderbilt 21. William A
Mary 7

YM1 28. Richmond 14

Virginia l.~>. Buffalo 14

Illinois 23. Pittsburgh 12

Indiana 14. Kansas 10

Iowa State 10. New Mexico 7

Iowa 20, Oregon State 12

Kansas State 21. Virginia Tech

10

Memphis State 28. Cincinnati 8

Miami (O) 17. Xa\ier 12

Nebraska 20. Minnesota 7

Northwestern 17. Missouri 13

Ohio State 20. Arizona 13

Oklahoma 30. Maryland 14

Wisconsin 21. Arizona State 20

Arkansas 20, Tulsa 6

Texas 10, Texas Tech I

Navy 24. Rice 18

Washington 17. Air Force 3

Michigan 22. California U
Stanford 17. San Jose State 13

1 tab 2.*>. Oregon 8

Other' UMass Teams Rehearse for Rally, TV Appearance
by PETE WARD

Staff Reporter

There is more to football than

the game. All this week, prepara

tions have been underway for the

Dartmouth game.
In addition to the teams' drills,

the band and rally squad have
been busy planning to make the

UMass debut on ABC regional

television a success. Making two

and a half hours on Saturday an
exciting event, is an arrkms

operation. The following » a

ume of what goes on from
the Friday before the game to

Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

The team begins its final prep

a ration at 4:30 today with a prac

tice. including dress rehearsals

of plays, kickoffs and strategy.

At 6:15 the players will eat sup-

per and relax until they gather at

the Student Union at 7:15 for the

"Beat Dartmouth Rally" on the

south terrace of the Union.

Also working towards the rally

are the honorary societies, In-

cluding the Revelers, Scrolls.

Maroon Keys and the cheer-

leaders, all under the direction of

Adelphia. This morning, they

checked to make sure the staging,

microphones, lighting and ropes

are ready.

The Maroon Keys began to con

struct the bonfire that will bring

the rally to its climax. By 6:45

p.m. the Revelers. Scrolls and

Maroon Keys will have already

n out to the dorms rounding

up students for the rally. By
7:15 p.m. the rally will be ready

to begin.

Today is also a big day for the

Marching Band. All week the

musicians have been working on

their high step precision march-
ing and their big sound for to

morrow's TV engagement. At

4:40 Friday, they will have a

television rehearsal until 5:55.

Rehearsing with them will be

twirlers Bonnie Rheborn and Jane

McKay, the props crew under

Lionel Willoughby. and the dra

matic squad under Jane Hellman.

At 7:10 the Band will gather for

the pre rally rehearsal and pre

pare to march from Old Chapel

to the south terrace.

At 7:30 the band honorary so-

cieties and team will unite for the

spectacular Beat Dartmouth Ral-

ly and build up the spirit of the

UMass fans for the big day

ahead.
When the rally ends and the

students move into the rally

dance in the Student Union Ball

room, the team will retire to a

squad meeting, followed by a

movie and then bed at 10:30.

While they sleep, the fans will

still be dancing and waiting for

the first UMass victory over

Dartmouth in the history of the

lt-g*IM series.

Saturday morning, the pace will

pick up again. The team goes to

church at '.. have breakfast and
briefings until 11:30 when the

players dress for the game. The
band will rehearse at 10 and 11

and step off for the Stadium at

1:10. The honorary societies will

arrive at the Stadium before 1

to begin building up spirit with

the cheerleaders. At 2 all three

organizations will be ready to go.

At 2:05 there will be just one

purpose left for all — BEAT
DARTMOUTH!

Kl w i I i iAi i r n i



UMass Spirit Dnequaled As BoSox Clinch AL Pennant
By RON LABMCCQll

N»w» Ml tor

The University campus broke into pandemonium last

nig-ht when the Boston Red Sox clinched their first pen-

nant in 21 years.

Forming in the Southwest complex, the demonstra-

tion moved to the Student Union where more than 6,000

exuberant students from all parts of campus gathered

around a bonfire by the pond.

The cheering crowd then slow-

ly made its way up North Pleas-

ant St. bringing the spontaneous

rally to the Amherst College

campus.
Some ninety minutes after the

demonstration had begun, the

still ecstatic students dispersed

to the various dormitories, fra-

ternities and sonorities.

President Calvin Plimpton of

Amherst College, when contacted

by the Daily Collegian, had no
comment on the demonstration,

but said that "It is a wonderful

thing that the Red Sox won the

pennant." I'Mass' President Le-

derle expressed his pleasure in

the orderliness of the students

and the fact that no incidents

had been reported to him.

It was learned that President

Lederle spoke to a number of

students during the demonstra-

tion.

Amherst Town Police, con-

tacted shortly before midnight

last night reported only minor
incidents of 'a few stolen street

signs".

The excitement generated on

campus was unprecedented in

I'Mass history. Said one male
student "Its pretty wild up here,

I'm running around campus kiss-

ing every pretty girl I see . . .

and they just smile and kiss me
back".

Reports from Southwest

stated that the entire complex

was covered with large quanti-

ties of paper, the majority of it

being toilet paper thrown from

the upper floors of the high-rise

dormitories.

Reporting by Dally Collegian

News Editor Dick Kline brought

the story of the demonstration to

the wires of the Associated

Press.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Final

W. L. Pet. <i.B.

Boston 92 70 .568 —
Detroit 91 71 .562 1

Minnesota 91 71 .562 1

Chicago H9 73 .549 3

California 84 77 .522 7 |

j

Baltimore 76 85 .472 15" z

Washingtoni 76 85 .472 15' 2

Cleveland 75 87 .463 17

New York 72 90 .444 20

Kansas C. 62 99 .385 29! i

The Red Sox actually didn't

clinch the championship until

about two hours after their final

regular—season game was over,

when the California Angels de-

feated Detroit 8-5 in the second

game of a doubleheader at De-
troit.

BMtOI) last won a pennant In

1946.

Had Detroit won the game,
the Tigers would have tied with
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Daily Collegian Photo by John Griffin Daily Collegian Photo by John Griffin

Six thousand I'Mass students gather around a bonfire by the campus pond before moving through the

streets of town on their wa> to the Amherst College campus where they display UMIe spirit In

front of the Frost Library.

BOSTON (AP)--The Boston Red Sox, sparked by Carl

Yastrzemski's four hits, beat Minnesota &-3 Sunday and

won the American League baseball championship in the

tightest race in the league's history.

BoHton for the championship and

a playoff would have been nec-

essary.

As it developed, however, Bos-

ton won it outright, with Detroit

and Minnesota only one game be-

hind and Chicago only three

games out

Boston ace Jim Lonborg, the

victim of unearned runs in the

first and third innings, mastered
the Twins for the first time in

his career with a pressure-

packed seven-hitter, finishing the

regular season with 22 victories

Yastrzemski, capping a fabu-

lous season became the 11th

fContinut ii on page 91

VolpeMakes Bet

With Missouri's

Governor Hemes
BOSTON tf>—Gov. John Volpe

of Massachusetts said Sunday
night he is so confident that the

Red Sox will win the upcoming
World Series, that he is willing

to bet a dozen Massachusetts

lobsters on the outcome.

In a telegram to Gov. Warren
E. Hemes of Missouri, home of

the National League Champions,

the St. Louis Cardinals, Volpe

said he was making the bet with

"faith and confidence in our Red
Sox becoming the 1967 world

baseball champions."

"I invite you to Massachusetts

to see the Red Sox win the first

two games," Volpe said, "and I

will be in St. Louis for the

wrap."

f

Boston Chanting: We're Number One!

I). C. Photo by John Griffin

The demonstrator* were orderly as they marched briskly

through the center of Amherst towards Amherst College.

BOSTON 0?) — At 7:45 p.m.

Sunday the bunched crowd in

front of Fenway Park, home of

the Boston Red Sox, broke and

ran. They were youths with tran-

sistor radios listening to the spe-

cial broadcast that brought news
of the Detroit loss making the

Sox the American League pen-

nant winners.

Youths and girls ran down
blocks—long lines of traffic that

had backed up, shaking hands

through open car windows. Cars

blared their horns, a bearded

man on a motor scooter tooted

his, fire crackers flashed above

the street In the dark.

Boston mounted police min-

gled in the crowd along the Fen-
way Parks side streets. They
could do little to keep traffic go-

ing. Two raised their fingers in

the V-for-victory sign. The crowd
applauded and chanted, "We're
number one, we're number one.'"

A line of some 50 persons

waited outside a lounge across

the street. A man about 25 in

the line said, "This Is where
we're gonna celebrate the pen-

nant." His friend asked, "on the

sidewalk" he said, "yen." and

waved the Red Sox banner he

had resting on his shoulder.

Judy Gunning, 22, of Windsor

locks. Conn., said she had to

stand to see the game but "it

was beautiful."

On the other side of Boston, a

scattering of hippies sat in the

50-degree night air on a corner

of Boston Common. One of three

teen-age girls with long hair and

capes said, "I don't like baseball.

(Continued on page • >/

"Just Like A Tickertape Parade!"

From the President of the Student Senate . .

.

To all Students:
Tomorrow evening the student body will elect

its representatives to the Student Senate. In

order that the electorate may be able to select

the best candidates from their constituencies. I

should like to take this opportunity to speak of

the nature of student government at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and of what responsibili-

ties the office of Student Senator entails.

The Student Senate, as defined in the Student

Government Association Constitution and ap-

proved by the Board of Trutees. shall "have

\ested In It all legislative functions of student

government and shall promote the welfare of the

student body. The Senate shall make all rules

pertaining to the general campus conduct . . .

(which) shall become effective upon approval of

the appropriate officials (the President of the

Cnlverslty or those appointed by him). The Stu-

dent Senate shall have all necessary power to In-

sure the proper functioning of student govern-

ment."

In fulfilling its charged duty of "promoting the

student welfare." the Senate has evolved into a

legislature which has eleven standing commitlces

and appointing power to ten joint Faculty-Stu-

dent Committees.

The "seconds" policy at the commons, abolish-

ment of upperclassmen women's curfews, and the

adoption of a puss-fail system of elective courses

are recent result* of Faculty Senate, Student

Senate, and administrative cooperation. Present-

ly, new code of residence hall social regulations,

which originated In the Student Senate, la being

considered by faculty and students In the Stu-

dent Affairs Committee with a tentative report-

ing date to the Board of Trustees of mid-Octo-

ber, 1967. Also, Investigations of the waiting lines

at the Southwest commons are now being con-

ducted.

It would be impossible to delineate the exact

issues which will be the concern of student gov-

ernment during the next year. These shall be

decided, in great measure, by the voters and the

types of individuals elected to the Senate. In es-

sence, the Senate will be as legitimate as the

students wish to make it.

In an academic environment it is unacceptable

that decisions be made which affect other mem-
bers of the community without first interacting

with those members to formulate the most logi-

cal and beneficial conclusions. However, unless

the students take great pains to insure that their

voice is well directed, they cannot expect as

favorable new policies as might be possible.

Your Senators must be expected to provide

responsible and efficient student government.

They must realize that the students have the

right and opportunity to cooperate In creating

the Cnlverslty environment, and it is their duty

to represent their fellows Intelligently and ra-

tionally in this context.

Therefore, the elections which shall be con-

ducted in all the residence halls or areas tomor-

row evening will greatly determine the quality

of your government during the coming months.
Sincerely yours,

James G. Collins

President

Student Senate

AMHERST GP—Thousands of

UMass students swept the cam-
pus Sunday night when the Red
Sox clinched the American
League pennant.

"It's just fantastic, like a

tlckertape parade!" said one

pretty coed as she stood watch-

ing residents of the school's 22-

story residence towers empty
wastebaskets and throw streams

of toilet paper from their win-

dows.

About 14.000 students live on
campus and most of them left

their dormitories to wander
about campus yelling and setting

off fireworks.

Photographer John Griffin cap-

tured these I'Mies on film

from the top of the Daily Col-

legian's make shift press car.

"V-for-vlctory" signs and "We're Number One" placards were In

evidence throughout the crowds of exuberant CMles.
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The Weekend on Campus...
The Natives are restless Tribal Warfare Metatvampe

Daily Collegian Photo by John Grtffta

Friday night saw enthusiastic Redmen

fans performing their war dance in prep-

aration for Saturday's clash.

lhuly Collegian Photo by Bob (JoaHmin*ki

Don (ilogowski (63) moves in from the right to assist Redman

chief (ireg Landry (11) as Mike Martian (50) leads the altack

for the Dartmouth Indians.

Ikaily Collegian Photo by John Criffin

Who did you say was going to win?

The Wilson-Picket Concert

Daily CoHegiun Photo by Bob <!oaeiminaki

Red Sox support at the south end of the stadium.

Stevie Wonder
Daily Collegian Photo by John C.iiffir.

Class Day 1967
On the terrace ... and on the lawn

The Poio
Seen sing-

ers enter-

tained at

the annual
Soph-
Froth
Picnic.

t

*

Wilson Picket
Daily Collegian Photo by John (.riffin

Daily Collegian Photo by Bob CoaciminaM
[>aily Collegian Photo by Bob Coariminaki

AMHERST, MASS.

flH DCUVOY TO UNVIISITY - 6 TO I 9M. EVtlY MKHT

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

STORRS, CONN.
rh m »J «* - 'w " *"

T»« l*C*ti«m —

SANDWICHES

Cornod Iwl

P«»tTOWV

SaUnw

InttwiKlt

Turkay

TuM Salad

La** •"»! C»**m Clw«
R.4*t »m\ Cr**m Ck****

and Lot

Aiiwkw Ck**«*

Sw,»i Ck**M

GKoopad l»»*»

•S

•S

•s

.70

*S

AS
•s

ss

so

IS

7S

4S

SS

•S

SALADS

Potato SaUd

Hom*m*d* CoUtUw

Sauarhraut

Macaroni

2S

25

20

20

I.y W<4 C»a»ia. C»**«a M CImU. *

DESSERTS

CkaaMcak*

Almond Horn. Almond Tart»

Ckoc CKip Cookwt S>owm*«

UriM C««» Otfcon

BEVERAGES

Cannod Sod* 20

P*p*i - Sprit* Cot* - G'*P*

Root B**r O*»o* &.n<j*' *••

Di*t P*p»«

mm u^wck — ft* *•*»•

IMily Collegian Photo by John Crrffin

The Wilson Picket Concert broke up earlier than

planned on Saturday night when the stage was

swarmed by over-enthusiastic fans. Police suc-

ceeded in removing the fans from the stage and

leading the performers to safety only after Wil-

son Picket lost his shirt to a fan.

•ENJOY Al RAPFS

IWs: A-hecst 256-6759 - Storrs 429-6429

MAIWALL1S-—

bsSXk
A falAaWMT PCTW

(2*nAVtHBL

COMMUTER!!

ELECT PATRICIA A. PETOW
TO THE STUDENT SENATE
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University Press Publishing

Books by Faculty Professors

Ikmily Oolletfian Pholo by UM»m N«Wfl Service

Today's t'nlversiry of Massachusetts campus serves more than

1A.0OO students and covers 1100-aores. From four original build-

ings valued at $46,000, the Amherst campus has grown to more

than 100 major buildings with an assessed valuation of more than

$50 million.

Election Dates Announced
For Freshman ('lass Elections

The following dates have been

announced regarding the Fresh-

man class election: nominations

open on Thursday October 5. 1967;

nominations close on Friday, 0c
tober 13. 1967; primary elections

are on Thursday October 19. 1967;

and final elections will be held

on Thursday October 26. 1967.

The following announcement
was made that "during class

elections only, absentee ballotts

shall be made available to stu

dents with extenuating travel cir

cumstances. health problems, re-

ligious conflicts, or other reasons

justifiable to the Chairman of the

S.G.A. Committee. Requests for

absentee ballots will be honored

if a written, signed request to

that effect is, with reasons, pre-

sented to the chairman of the

S.G.A. Committee not later than

five days before the election. By

Student Handbooks

All students are responsible

for knowledge of the informa-

tion contained in the 1967-68

Student Handbook. If you

have not received a copy, con-

tact your head of residence

who will get a copy to you.

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pn*umonoultra-
microscopicsihcovolcanoconiosis,

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S. time

rones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, such as time of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000

colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $6.95

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

rf8srfK

G/VVty
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his signature on the ballots, the

chairman shall certify all ballots

to be used in such cases and see

to their appropriate distribution

in sealed envelopes. Such ballots

must be returned in a sealed en

velope to the chairman before the

polls close in order to be valid.''

This is according to Section E of

the Election Rules Act.

Nomination papers for class

office must now have 100 signa

tures. If there are any questions

see Frederic Hartwell. Chairman
of the S.G.A. Committee, at 715

Webster (phone 67221). or leave

a note in his mailbox at the Stu

dent Senate Office.

Hong Kong Police

Fire on Commies
HONG KONG Ofl

opened fire Sunday
crowd of Chinese who
police tried to break

a fireworks display

a fireworks display

ernment ban.

— Police

night on a
rioted when
them up at

staged by
staged by

In 196-1 the University of Mas
sachusetts Press came into exist-

ence, following .1 directive from

UMass' Pieefcknt, John Ledtrle,

At that time, Mrs LBOM Barron,

a former Fngiish teacher at the

University and 1 co-founder end

forme? editor Of The Massacliu-

MttS Kcview, became its direc-

tor

Fnun meager beginnings the

press has DOSfl growing steadily.

The staff, which originally con-

sisted of Mrs. Barron, has grown
to include a part-time editor, a

a dexigner-prtxiuction manager, a

sales manager, promotion man-
ager, and a secretary and ship-

per

The t'Masi* Press is one of

over 65 college and university

presses in the country and is also

a member of The Association of

University Presses. Mrs. Barron

pointed out that the great dif-

ference between a university

press and a commercial press Is

the material with which it deals.

I university press has the basic

structure for commercial pub-

lishing but the distinction is that

works published by a university

press are almost always of schol-

arly or exceptional literary

value.

The Press' first book, The
Talkative President: The Off"

the-Kecord Press Conferences of

Calvin Coolidgc, published in

September 1964, was a highly

successful selection of official

transcripts of the press confer-

ences of Calvin Cooiidge edited

by Howard Quint, head of the

UMass history dept. and former

chairman of the University Press

Committee, and Robert Ferrell.

The book is still receiving excel-

lent reviews.

At the end of this season the

Press will have published thirty

hooks on a variety of subjects

from Thoreau in Our Season,

edited by John Hicks of the

UMass Knghsh faculty, to The
Urbanization of Japanese Labor:

1H68-1955 by Thomas Wilkinson

of the Sociology and Anthropol-

ogy Department. Critics' reac-

COMMUTERS

VOTE

Arnold Schneider — Senator

MASS CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED AUTOMOBILE

RAPP's DSL
Wanted So(ih. Junior help

Tim. night
Thurs, Fri.. Sa*. <»ay. night

Sun. ni«ht
Phone 256-6759

Thum.. Fri.. Sat. 3-5:30
S1.50-$2.M hr.

Wanted immediately fuJf or part-tiim-

service station atJtendent. miu* be de-

irf>ndabl<>. For intervi«*w mil at Triangle
Philip 66. 3(12 Triangle Jit.. Amherst.

1*5* Buirk reliable warm, comfortable.

Call Joan at 253-57*9.

1963 Saab, new engine, .xhaust sys-

tem, battery. 2 n«w tires, excellent

condition. 545-0511 or 253-5115.

FOR SALE

By KKN CARTY
Starr He porter

LiOfl 1" the majority of the iM«)ks

h.is bOtn excellent It is interest

ing tO note that over halt tin'

lxx>ks published by the Press

have been edited <>r authored by

former or preeenl ITMoea faculty

members

The process by which a manu-
script is finally published is coin-

plev and fascinating- A in. win

seript may he solicited or not. If

after a preliminary reading the

manuscript shows promise, it in

sent to scholars in the respective

field who file reports on it with

the t'nivcrsity Press Committee.
William llavard, head of the

do\ eminent Department is the

current chairman. If the script

is approved by the committee, it

is etlited, designed, antl produced,

then sent to a commercial print-

WANTED
Banjo t>*ayeni needed at Hotel North-

amiAort, Northarr»i»tf>n. Mas*. Ap|»ly in

lienon to: Mr. Rrumo, (ienenal Manager,
anytime of day.

(Female) to share house in Amherst
with 3 other*, private room. $25 mo. 1

mile from University. Furr*sh«d. (kll

aft** It. r.3-297«.

For Rent
Available Oct. 1st two room furnlshe.!

apt. Ataoi (im—ediate occupancy) aingle

rsfcSM with L without kitchen privilege.

',h4-969<I. Auk for Bom DamcMwy. Near
University.

TUTORING

Olympia $125.00 deluxe model. 2 ym
i.ld Seldom used. In perfect mechanical
condition. All extra*. Cleaned regularly.

Complete with cane and lock. Mu* sell

immediately. $80.00 546-7150.

1962 Veapa motoracooter 150cc. Run*
beautifully, good condition. Call Carol
:~46-73i>:,

Two inow tire* (mounted I. 5.60 x

15. fit pre 66 VW. new condition. Cib-

*>n Classic" guitar, excellent. Rob-

inson, ext. 5-2437. home; 256-6661.

BSA 1964 350w scrambler btk. A
chrome excel, oond. Bob Cushman. QTV,

'264

.

A. H. 3000 Rdstr. '61 Rh, od, dk.

<;rey. extra's. Ex. cond. Best offer. 546-

K-»rei«n student from Fmnee will *We
instruction in French language conver-
sation.
<;uy Prim. Crown Point. 3SHl> North-
ampton Rd.. Amherst.

1965 Honda Super Hsvwk 305 cc. good

running condition. Scrambler pipes.

Comfortable custom seat. Aoreasxwies.

$300 or best offer. Call : Rob. 546-7903 or

210* JFK. ^
Electric Broom. Broiler-Toast—. Ra-

diant Room Heater. Toast—apter"
Toaster Tel. 256X37*.

er. Finally it is promoted, adver-

tised, and, hopefully, sold.

The excellent basin on which

the I Mass Press has established

itself i-, an indication of the fu-

ture growth of the Press as well

as the Iniversity. The relation-

ship between the Press and the

University Ih summari/.ed by
Mrs. Itarron: "When a university

eomes of age it need" a pre**."

BED SOX
(Cantmm <l froiH Page 1)

We've got too many other things

to worry alx>ut."

Mayor John F. Collins hailed

the Red SOX as "the most dy-

namic team ever to bring a pen-

nant to Fenway I'ark and de-

clared Tuesday the day before

the start of the series as "Iios-

ton Red Sox Day "

BRUCE BALBON1

President — Class of 1070

on W M I'A's

ACTION 67

Tuesday from 7-8:00

with host PBTI Ward

will discuss (Mass Government,

popular election of the Student

Senate president and other campus issues.

Keep up with the campus on WMUA 91.1 KM

im_ „
THE PURIST" button-down by Sero is keyed

to the trim tapered look of today's astute tra-

ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines ... the

exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar

... a seven-button front . . . classic shirtman-

ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis-

tinctive stripings — on a host of handsome

fabrics.

AVAILABLE AT

ifytmat of MlalHlj, Int.
MAIN STREET

AMHERST, MASS.
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Commuters

A Little Bit Too Much Litter

Printed below is a letter from the mother of a UMass student com-

menting on student carelessness. It was sent, like others from time to

time, to the President of the University.

Dear Sir:

Last Sunday I visited imy dauber and as I approached the University I was

thrilled with vnstas. and the beauty of the campus. However as I came closer I was

appalled at the papers strewn over the lawns, the cigarette stubs in the corridors of

tnTbeautiful new dormitory, paper cups, coke bottles straws in the gators

newspapers flying at the entrance halls I was sickened by the unkempt look. Why

SrtX boyfand girls use ashtrays- Why can they abuse such beautiful grounds

and buildings ?

We wish to join with this parent to ask the question, "why ?"

We, too, find the active assault of litter discouraging. No wonder, the

letter uses the terminology, '"boy's and girls." — The EDITORS

Don't Vote Tomorrow

To the editor: ._ _, ^_

The Student Senate Is a pUwe where mueh good can be done. It Is involved in

virtually every aspect of Htudent life. I have deelded to run for the office of Commuter

Senator because I fe#»l that with my background in student government I can offer

something to the student body.

I also feel that as a commuter I aim able to sense the particular needs of this

segment of the student population and will be able to represent the commuter in an

effective way I see two major problems facing the commuter today. First, the highly

unfair way the commuter is being treated in regard to parking. I myself do not

relish the long walk from F lot to the campus now. and I dread to think what it

will be like when the snow starts falling.

The second problem that I wish to mention is that of communications. I feel

that the present means of notifying commuters of campus activities is inadequate

and often times the commuter misses a campus activity only because he didn t

know about it. •
. „ . „

I can promise you that if I am elected I wlU do all In my power to find a

solution to these problems. I also guarantee every commuter that I will listen to all

problems and suggestions and In this manner provide the commuter population top

notch representation. ^^ M _ Scnneider

A big day tor some people comes to-

morrow. That's when candidates for the

Student Senate must be elected. We may
estimate that the 35 or so present Sen-

ators, the 60 odd victorious candidates,

the 40 or so other candidates who won't

make it. the roommates and close friends

of these candidates, and a handful of

administrators will take an active in-

terest in this election.

A less Intense interest will be held by

the several thousand who will vote or

who walk by the voting places ofT to

some "more Important" engagement.

Then. too. there should be a flicker of

interest when the results are announced.

This description is one that could be

used for many "November" elections

when some of the citizens go to the poll-

ing places to elect mayors and repre-

sentatives and the like.

That's what is so sad. The two types

of elections—for student government of-

ficers and for local, state, and national

officers—are exactly alike. The elections

are alike.

T*e powers, responsibilities, types of

canaidates, prestige, monetary rewards-
all these things are different.

But the elections are the same. There's

no other way for Student Senators or

Congressmen to get in office. Somebody
has to vote for them.

There's a good body of students who
look forward to voting when they are 21.

They wish that they could go home and

vote in primary elections for mayor
sometimes.

But a large number of students are un-

concerned about voting for Student Sen-

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letter* are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered.

I am a candidate for the Student Sen-

ate for many reasons, which can be col-

lected under two headings.

One heading, the more meritorious

than the other, is what I hope to do as

a Senator, this second time around. I

hope to be able to contribute to the Wed-

nesday evening debate. After observing

the Senate for a year, I consider this

aspect of its functioning crucial.

I also hope to participate In a revived

Commuters caucus so that the eight of

us Senators can act In a united way.

Under the other heading, my reasons

for running are that I consider it an

honor to be a Senator—an honor every

time someone asks you a question or

asks you to do something for me. I hope

you will give me your confidence to

preserve this aspect of the Senate and

perhaps spread it.

Patricia A. Petow

Brett House

ator. They have reasons: maybe there's

no election due to the lack of one willing

candidate; maybe the candidate Is un-

opposed; maybe they don't know the can-

didates; maybe they don't know what

the Student Senate is.

So they don't vote. Why should they?

No these students shouldn't vote. If

you are one of them, don't vote.

But maybe they could vote next yezr.

In the meanwhile they can find out what

the Student Senate is and who those peo-

ple are in the dormitory who seem to like

that sort of thing.

Why should these students who are un-

concerned about voting bother to do this?

Probably only one reason should motivate

the students.

After a year of study and listening to

their peers, these students will know
whether student government is some -

thing worth the effort of voting can-

didates into — or whether those other

students who talk about student govern-

ment matters are worth voting for.

And why should this task be under-

taken? One factor might be the handfuls

of people who insist now that these elec-

tions to the Student Senate are meaning-

ful.

Every student ought to have an opin-

ion as to whether these vocal people are

right when they assert that they are glad

that they can vote for other students to

represent them in a student self-gov-

ernment.

Abbie M. O'Meara
Editorial Staff

To the editor:

It seems ironic that Brett House being the closest dorm to center campus is in

fact the furthest removed from a knowledge of Student Senate proceedings. Residents,

and moreover the dorm government itself has dome to ignore the Senate as it has

seemingly ignored them.

This year, however, under the leadership of President Collins the Senate promises

to be more than just a debating society. It will demand of Its members Imagination

and a genuine Interest. Within the first weeks of school the Greenough and South-

west Commons Incidents point out that the Senate will deal with more than just

budgetary matters.

The gap between the dorm Senator and his constituency must be bridged if the

Senate is to function properly. "This year find out what's going on elect

Paul HanoW, Brett House Senator."
Paul Harold

To the editor.

As a candidate tor re-election to \ho

Student Senate I would at this time like

to ask for your support in the election

Tuesday night. I have served continually

for the past year in the Senate, am a

member of finance and food services com-

mittees, as well as an active member of

Homeooming Committee, and Sophomore
Executive Council.

Although as of yet I have not pro-

posed any major legislation nor have

my name on any bills, I have gained

much experience In the ways of the Sen-

ate and fully understand its powers and

functions. I have oome to respect It as

the most powerful and Influential stu-

dent organization on campus that cares

about the Individual student as a person.

The Senate must continue its leadei-

ship in the drive for a continually im-

proving experience on campus. Action

must not be made in haste or in poor

judgment, yet the student must come-

first, for it is their school and their

lives that are going to be influenced the

most.
We must, in the Senate, continue to

press for academic reform, for more rea-

sonable conditions with the entire eating

situation on campus, especially with din-

ing commons charges and quality.

The job of a student Senator is one

that consumes at least ten hours a week,

I know. I am also fully prepared to con-

tinue the work I have started and again

I ask for your support in Tuesday's

election.
Dave Floreen

•A*_^
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Menagerie

"A Day In The Life
By DAVID BASKEN

Editorial Staff

I read Newsweek today, o boy! It told how the Birchers prescribe a formula for

marital joy. Though it was really sad, well I just had to laugh reading all that guff

— they reaPv should turn you off.

The J show the right way for a guy to pick a wife today.

Beware m Vassar Grads they are a danger to Red < oops" -blooded American lads.

Also Members of the League of Women Voters, perhaps they are trying to fill

their Commie quotas.

Watch out for hippies, contemporary revolutionists and mods who re trying to

make the world better- evil cause they don't conform to the letter.

John Birch should really turn you off.

(Time out: please pledge allegiance to the memory of John Foster Dulles.)

The society also warns your future spouce could be a Commie louse.

If she likes vodka (comes from Russia doesn't that crush ya?) or. if she likes

Ginsbergs verse she's been infected by the Oommie curse.

Translations of the Bible that are mod if she reads them, she's insulted the

true Red White & Blue God.

So right-thinking men please ponder this the Birchers show the way to mental

bliss. > » .

They show the road to pure American life. The men who would take us back to

1910 and the generation that was afraid to sleep with its wife.

John Birch should really turn you off.

(If you are getting anything out of your eduration they should rewlt you entirelyJ

*>t1 ,v»i »
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Student Senate Ballot Listings
Order of names on the Imllota

determined by drawing lota:

GREEMoUGH Vole for one

Robert MacDougall
KENNEDY MIDDLE

Vote (or one

John J. DuBois
DICKINSON Vote for one

Laura Shati
VAN METER NORTH

Vote for one

Kathleen Lacey
COOLIDGE MIDDLE

Vote for one

Lesley Wlnchenbaugh
FRATERNITIES Vote for one

Lorrey Bianchi

CHADBOURNE Vote for one
Patrick McMahon, incumbent

EMERSON Vote for one
Jane A. McCauley
Patricia Menzlgtan
Elizabeth Clifford

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS LOWER
Vote for one

Ellen K. Moran
Lyn Lehman
Priscllla Couto

BAKER Vote for two (or one)

Bruce E. Goffln
John D. McFarland
William A. Perkins

LEACH Vote for one
Laura C. Jenldns
Ann Buyer

CRABTREE Vote for one
Sharon O'Brien

Vote for one

Vote for one

KNOWLTON
Anita Smith
Debora Deitch

SORORITIES
Paula J. Piela

MARRIED STUDENTS ON CAM
PUS Vote for one
Lewis S. Gurwttz

PATTERSON Vote for two
(or one)

Pat Beharry
Ellen Mason
Judith A. Wadas

WHEELER Vote for one
Tim Roche

GORMAN Vote for two
(or one)

Edward W. Savage
Stephen Merlin
Matthew Smith

Bruce W. King
Phil Rosen
Christopher Sullivan

VAN METER SOUTH
Vote for one

Julie Schneider
Phyllis Southworth

COMMUTERS Vote for eight

or less

Paula McCarthy (present sen-

ator, Crabtree)
Chris McGahan, incumbent
Dennis B. Robinson
Mike Clborowskl
David H. Clarke
Patricia A. Petow
Paul David Hilton
Arnold M. Schnleder

MACKIMMIE Vote for two
(or one)

A new girl

for girl-watchers

to watch...
Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.

Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever

to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodges TV
schedule is listed below.)

A new car

for car- lovers

to love . .

.

Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.

Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that

features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since

looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. V8,

bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in

the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,

we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can t

please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

Od 7. u
Oct 1. 22

both

from Dodge.
You know, the people who build the cars

that give you . . . Dodge Fever.

DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT . 1967

Oct. 2. 16. 30 Gunsmoke

Oct 5. 19. 26 Thursday Night at

the Movies

Mannu

The Smothers

Brothers

Oct 8. 15. 22. 29 Mission Impossible

Oct 8. 22 AFL Football

Oct. 5, 8. U The World Series

These dates subject to change
<&&

Dodge
iwr

CHRYSLER
MOTORS C0«POB»HON

VOTING TIMES
AND PLACES

residence halls elections: in

residence halls: 6 p.m. to 9

p.m.
Greeks, commuters, and

married students living on

campus: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

at the Student Union Lobby.

Vote for one

Stephen P. Nault, present Sen-
ator, T6 Upper

Marc S. Katz
Eddie Heywood

WEBSTER Vote for two
(or one)

Erederic Hartwell, incumbent
Herbert Bryan
Robert Gaudet, incumbent
I- rank Gori
Bob Ross

WASHINGTON UPPER
Vote for one

Russel Johnson
Jim Tripp

WASHINGTON MIDDLE
Vote for one

Daniel E. Janey
Jerry Burke
Brian Diaz
Ray Taylor

THATCHER
Robert J. La Tremouille (Boh

La T)
Dennis S. Hogue

MILLS Vote for one
Petei Glenn Knowies
Robert Carlsen

KENNEDY LOWER
Vote for one

Barry Hazzard
Sonny Ban-
Brad Johnson, incumbent

JAMES Vote for one
Lew Smith, incumbent

HILLS NORTH Vote for one
Deverton "Dev" Cochrane

KENNEDY UPPER
Vote for one

Joseph B. Kilmartin
Ronald Cassiani

WASHINGTON LOWER
Vote for one

Paul D. Anderson
GRAYSON Vote for two

(or one)

Jack A. Stein

Charles J. Guyotte, Jr.

Harold Koltin

Thomas Barrett, incumbent
Alan Gauthier

THOREAU Vote for one
Donna Laconti

BUTTERFIELD Vote for one
Harvey L. Martindale, Jr.

JOHN ADAMS MIDDLE
Vote for one

Joseph Doucette
CRAMPTON Vote for one

Jan (Janet) Brecher
Elise Martin

MELVILLE
Kathi Wesolas ki

Linda Johnson
MARY LYON Vote for one

Linda Ladd
Sandra Jarvis

JOHNSON
Margaret Grant
Marcia Roark
Karen A. Jacob

HAMLIN
Susan J. Tracy, incumbent

DWIGHT Vote for one

Dawn Dudash
COOLIDGE UPPER

Vote for one

Cindi Olken, incumbent
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS MIDDLE

Vote for one

Barbara Lee Kamanitz,
incumbent

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS UPPER
Vote for one

Elizabeth Martin
Patricia Smith, incumbent

JOHN ADAMS UPPER
Vote for one

Charles Hopkins
BRETT Vote for two (or one)

Paul Harold
Dave Floreen. incumbent

Jim Moran
BROOKS Vote for one

Gale Palmer

FIELD Vote for two (or one)

Elinor Needle, incumbent
Ann "Mac" McGunigle

JOHN ADAMS LOWER
Vote for one

Michael Sweetnam

Election Law
"Unless one nomination paper

is returned for every vacancy

available, no eltvtion will be

held for said vacancy." (SG-A.

By-Laws, Article XII. Section

4.)

This means In a two seat

constituency, for example. If on

ly one paper is returned, only

one person will be elected; a

write-in can only be elected. by
getting more votes than the

person whose name appears on

the ballot

Vote for one

Vote for one

Vote for one
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A recent luncheon at the I'nlverslty of Massachusetts honored

Miss Florence Stiles of North Amherst, registered architect who
has left her post with the I'nlversity of Massachusetts Physical

Plant department to retire. Miss SUIcn came to the University in

1960 as a member of the library staff and transferred to the phy-

• cal plant department a year later. An expert on laboratory furni-

ture, she had helped in the planning of I .Mass laboratorleH and

worked on a reference manual of standards for new University

buildings.

Baltimore Sun Editor Speaks

On Newspaper Editorials

By MARTHA CURRAN
Staff Reporter

•Editorial writing as a profes-

sion no longer appeals to young

bright minds." A. D. Emmart.
editor of the Baltimore Sun. said

during a campus interview Thurs

day.

Defending his profession after

.1 twenty five minute address to a

group of journalism students, Mr.

Emmart defined an editorial as

a device "to prod the reader into

thinking and to. one way or an-

other, aid that thinking."

An editorial, he continued, "is

the last relic of ideas present in

our daily lives." It is a significant

pattern of the great number of

facts to which a reader is exposed

via mass media, he said.

Editorials were once deter

minants of the character of a

newspaper, but not so any more.

They are quickly forgotten, de-

spite timeliness and authority.

This is one reason that editorial

writing is less appealing to young
journalists. Mr. Emmart said.

Youths Arrested

In Narcotics Raid
CAMBRIDGE. MASS lf»—Police

arrested 19 youths ranging in age

from 15 to 22 on a variety of nar-

cotic charges in a raid on a hip

pic apartment early Sunday
morning.

Officers said four of these ar-

rested were teen-age girls. One
of these, a 17-year-old from New-
ton Center, who reportedly had

taken LSD, was taken to Cam-
bridge City Hospital.

Police said they confiscated a

quantity of marijuana and un

identified pills.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—'*•****»*—
uanrj

ACROSS

1 Flying mammals
5 Rocky hill

8 Danish island

1

2

Wolfhound

13 Man's

name
14 Sullen

15 Refund

17 Lubricating

substance

19 Breathe loudly

m sleep

20 Go in

21 Peruse

23 Tropical frurt

24 Bitter vetch

26 Commemorative
disk

28 Cheer

31 A stale (abbr )

32 Ventilate

33 Proceed

34 The self

36 Slumber

38 Farm animal

39 Jog

41 Scorch

43 Prepare and
serve food

45 Puff up

48 Places for

combat

Competitor

Unit of Kalian

currency

52 Also

54 Hurt

55 Young girl

56 Total

57 Heraldry,

grafted

DOWN

1 Prohibits

2 Danish
measure

3 Small drums

4 Trap

5 Cravat

6 Conjunction

7 Tattered cloth

8 Representative

9 Click beetle

10 Trick

11 Hebrew
measure

16 Athletic group

18 Actual

22 Apportioned

23 Challenges

24 Before

250ut»it

27 Expire

29 Time gone by

30 In what
manner 7

35 Amphibious
mammals

QBG CN1U
acaaora oaraos

qqg aiicjoa rasa

anaa as

36 Rail bird 46 Trial

37 Skin of fruit 47 Gaelic

38 Wax coloring 49 Music: at

stick written

40 Rock fish (pi.) 50 Seed

42 Winged container

43 Hail 53 Hypothetical

44 Solo force

Lederle Addresses Faculty Senate

On the Traffic Problems on Campus

President Ledi-rU* addrt'ssed the

Faculty Senate concerning the

traffic problem on campus Led

trie emphasized unanticipated

problems, such as the closing of

the Rt. 116 bridge, which added

to the congestion. He predicted

that the general traffic problem

should be cleared up within six

months.
President Lederle was asked to

speak on the campus parking

problem by Prof. William llavard

(Government), who submitted the

following question to the Faculty

Senate. "Was the assignment of

the faculty and staff, whose of-

fices are in Machmer Hall, to

Parking 3 solely for my benefit

(I live In South Amherst and that

lot is closest to my home), or was

it because the people in Machmer

By MICHELLE A. KA< ZVNSKI
family Senate Keporter

are more in need of physical ther-

apy than the habitues of other

buildings, or were other reasons

predominant?"
Prof, llavard also wished to

stress that the administration has

responded favorably and success-

fully to this problem.
Lederle answered that many

unanticipated problems come up

when instituting a new system.

He said that an effort was being

made to accomodate petitioners,

and hoped that the problem would

straighten out.

President Lederle also men
tinned that towing of vehicles im
properly parked would continue.

Personally, he was not in favor of

this policy, as it creates bad pub

lie relations between administra

Daily Collegian

Hotlino

545-2550

tion and student, but said that

this was the most effective means
of controlling unauthorized park
ing.

Other matters considered at the

meeting dealt with changes in the

Faculty Senate by-laws. These
changes greatly increased the

power of the Secretary by giving

him a three year term, by desig-

nating him as spokesman for the

Faculty Senate, and by having

him oversee and coordinate the

activities of Senate committees.

These changes make the Secre

tary, a faculty member, virtually

the head of the Senate. Previously

the University president or pro

vost. an administration person,

had been the orientating force of

the Faculty Senate.

"Barefoot in Park"

is a Comedv on

Newlywed's Life
By JOHN M. McWALLY

Staff Keporter

Barefoot In the Park is defi

nitely one of the best movies

in the "play-movie
,,

genre of to-

day. In the female lead, the pro-

ducers have wisely picked one

of the new up and coming ac-

tresses, Jane Fonda, to portray

the newly wedded Corey, who
'may not make a good wile,

but is definitely sexy." Playing

opposite her is another new
comer to the movie business,

Robert Rediord, who does an
excellent job of portraying Paul,

a young aspiring lawyer.

Even though these two new
comers do a good job, Mildred

Natwick, who plays Corey's

mother, steals every scene that

she is in. Another well known
actor, ( harles Boyer, plays the

part of Victor Valasco, a middle

aged "bluebeard who is really

a nice guy."

The movie opens in New York
with the newly-weds on their

way to a hotel to spend their

honey-moon. The first substan-

tial lines in the show are Cor-

ey's. "Paul, if the marriage
doesn't work out, let's not get

divorced let's kill each other."

This Line sets the scene for what
can only be called one of the

funniest post-marriage adjust-

ment period in history.

Their apartment Is on the

sixth floor of a tennament which
houses "the greatest wierdos In

the world." Its too small. The
plumbing works backwards.

Their bed Is too big- for the bed-

room. Mother drops In early, and

a whirlwind of other catastro-

phies happen.

All in all, Barefoot in the

Park is one of those few ro

mantic comedies which definite

ly should not be missed. Every-

one should go "barefoot in the

park" at least once in their

lives.

Dining Commons Menu
SUNDAY

RKKAKKAST
Orange Juice
Bananas
MalUx
Cold Cereals
Scrambled Eggs

DINNKK
Apple Juice
Rib Roast of Beef—Gravy
Veal Cutlet-Tom. See.

Whipped Potato
W. K. Corn
Jellied Pineapple Salad
Cucumber Salad
Peach Salad
Ice Cream Sundae*

SUPPER
French Onion Soup
Sausages Blueberry Pancakes/Syrup
Chicken Pricassee on Biacuit

Buttered Pea*
Pear Salad
Cottage Cheese
Cabbage-Carrot Salad
Fruit Square

MONDAY
BRKAKFAST

Pineapple Juice
Graiiefrult Section!
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Fried Eggs
Marmalade Coffee Cake

LUNCH
Chicken Vegetable Soup
Spaghetti Meal Sauce
Green Beano
French Bread
Fruit Salad Plata
Cottage Cheat*
Potato Chi pi.

Tossed Salad
Jellied Applesauce
Plum-Apricot Salad
Maple Walnut Cake

DINNER
Roast Turkey Gravy— Dresaing
Cranberry Sauce

Baked Ham Cherry Fruit Sauce
Whii»ped Potato
Broccoli
Pineapple Salad
Cottage Cheese
Tomato Salad
Lemon Sponge Pudding
Peanut Butter Cookies

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST

Grapefruit Juice
Grapes
Farina
Cold Cereals
Omelet
Blueberry Muffins

LUNCH
Corn Chowder
P.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chips
Swedish Meatballs
Buttered Rice
Sliced Carrots
Combination Fruit Salad

Cottage Cheese
Lettuce Wedge
Strawberry Shortcake

DINNER
Pot Roast Gravy
Pork Chops Scalloped Apple*
Parsley Potato
Buttered Beets
Grapefruit-Orange Salad
Jellied Cole Slaw
Cucumber-Radish Salad
Chocolate Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BRF.AKFAST
Grape Juice

* sasrsngea
Pettijohn
Cold Oreala
French Toast/Syrup

LUNCH
Scotch Broth
Hamburger—Rol 1

French Fried Potatoes
Sliced Bermuda Onion
Egg Salad Plate

COMMUTERS !

Elect

Paula McCarthy, '68

to the

Student Senate

American Cheese
Potato Chips
Tomato Salad
Jellied Graiiefruit Salad
Pineapple Salad
Orange Cake

DINNER
Fried Shrimp Hot Sauce
Cube Steak
Whipped Potato
Wax Beans
Waldorf Salad
Cottage Cheese
Green Salad
Baked Custard
(finger Cookies

THURSDAY
BRF.AKFAST
Orange Juice
Purple Plums
Maltex
Cold Cereals
Scrambled Eggs
Doughnuts

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup
Frankfurts— Rolls
Potato Chips
lieef Turnover—Gravy
Hurtle red Peas
Pear-Plum Salad
Cottage Cheese
Cucumber-Radish Salad
Congo Bars

DINNER
Roast Veal—Gravy
English Brown Potatoes
W. K. Corn
Ham-Ch «ese-Egg Plate
Potato Chips
Garden Salad
Jellied Fruit Cocktail
Apricot Salad
Apple Pie

FRIDAY
BRFAKFAST
Apple Juice
Grapefruit Half
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Fried Eggs
Hot Biscuits

LUNCH
N.E. Clam Chowder
Fish Fry Plate

Scallops
Fish Square

Fr. Fr. Potatoes
Ravioli
Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Jellied Blueberry Salad
Combination Fruit Salad
Marble Cake

DINNKK
Baked Swordf ish Lemor. Slice

Meatlcmf Mushroom Gravy
O'Brien Potatoes
Buttered Lima Beans
Peach Salad

tage Cheese
Tomato Salad
Butterscotch Cream Pie

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST
Orange-* irapef ruit Juice
Bananas
Farina
Cold Cereals
Pancakes/Syrup

LUNCH
Beef Bailey Soup
Hot Meat Sandwich -Gravy
French Fried Potatoes
Chicken Noodle Casserole
Buttered Peas
Pineapple Salad
Cucurrbor-Carrot Salad
Cottage Cheese
Peach Cobbler

DINNKK
Stuffed Cabbage Roll

Country Steak
Potato Chunk*
Sliced Uirrot*
Green Salad
Jellied Sunshine Salad
Grapefruit Salad
Brownies

GET
DISCOUNTS

on

Food, Clothing, Supplies

with the

COUP -LET
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TEMPUS FU(iIT And, in this case, In black and white uniforms, as UMaw' marching band runs

through its spirited program at halftime Saturday. The band formed a coo-coo clock.

THE ANNOUNCERS — ABC's broadcast crew Jackie Jensen,

seated behind unidentified man at left, and Jim McKay, center,

is aided by John Lisack, right. L'Mass student and basketball

player.

Camera, Action
While ABC's cameras

rolled at Saturday's region-

ally telecast Dartmouth-

UMass game, cameras of an-

other sort were at work and

got these unrehearsed scenes

during the two-and-a-half-

hour program. The bad guys

won, however, 28-10.

Daily Collegian Photo by Paul Cthorki

THREADING THE NEEDLE—DMHI quarterback Greg Landry (11) fires pass to tight

end Bill Carty (out of picture) In second quarter action against Dartmouth. Other Redmen
In picture are Noel Schablik (51), Ernie Smith (65), Bruce Cochrane (SO) and Mike Cooney
(71).

Daily Collegian Photo by Paul CUMX

THREE BITES OF AN APPLE—ai« gtrtwrtw
Jim McKay munches on an apple in his left hand while

holding mike in right. Looking on is McKay's color man,
Jackie Jensen, a former star outfielder for the Boston Red
Sox.

tm&#m

Ufrfveralty Photo Center

CENE AND PAUL Dartmouth quarterback Gene Ryiewlcx

(15) inims oblivious to pursuit of I'M aim' Paul Campbell In third

quarter Saturday

COMMUTERS

re - elect

Chris McGahan

Student Servitor

Daily Collexjan Photo by John Kelley

GREG ROLLS—I Mass quarterback Greg Landry (11)

rolls out in first quarter against Dartmouth as teammates

Bob Santuccl (60), Bruce Cochrane (SO) and Jerry Grasso

(22) set up blocking. ,.„..........—

ANGEL FLIGHT IS NOT:
a. a women's drill team
b. women's ROTC
c. a parachute club

d. an aviation club

e. a stewardess club

WHAT IS ANGEL FLIGHT t

UPPERCLASS WOMEN
Come to our rush parties and find out !

October 3, 4 Colonial Ixmnge (7-9 P.M.)

October 5 Dickensen Hall (7-9 P.M.)



Big Green Turns Early Tables to Win, 28-10
Ryzewicz Pilots Dartmouth

Surge From 10-0 Deficit
By MIKE< IRKAN

Start Reporter

AMHERST—Dartmouth spotted UMass a touchdown

ami a field goal, then came rolling back to score a con-

vincing 28-10 win Saturday before 18,100 fans at Alumni

Stadium in a regionally televised contest.

The Indians' victory gives

their fans hope for another Ivy

title, u-hile the loss is dishearten-

ing to the Redmen who figured

to score their first victory over a

Dartmouth football team.

UMass won the opening coin-

ing ceremonies and elected to

kickoff with the wind at its back.

Dartmouth, unable t<> move the

ball, was forced to punt. A bad
hike from center sent the punter.

Jim Burke, chasing the ball and
he was nailed at the Big Green
ten-yard line by Paul Mlinar.

After a TV commercial, the

Redmen could only move to the

three-yard line, and so they set-

tled for a 21-yard Ed Sherman
field goal.

For the remainder of the first

quarter, the ball was In or near
Dartmouth territory, but UMass
couldn't capitalize on the Han-
over Indians' troubles until early

in the second period.

A 40-yard punt return by

sophomore Steve Parnell gave

the Redmen first and goal from
the Big Green nine. On fourth

and one, quarterback Greg Lan-
dry muscled in on the left side.

Sherman's conversion made it

10-0 and everything looked rosy

On the ensuing kickoff, how-
ever, the Ivy Leaguers started

to come to life. Senior Gene Ry-
zewicz, in his first game at quar-

terback since high school, engi-

neered a 77-yard touchdown
drive which featured the running

of Steve Luxford and Bill Dono-

REDMEN FOES

BITE DUST
It was sunny but gloomy in

more places than Amherst Sat-

urday. Five out of eight UMass
opponents also dropped contests.

Maine was clobbered by The
Citadel. 42-14. The Cadets used

a massive air attack to build up
a 42-0 lead before the Black
Bears managed two scores late

in the fourth quarter.

In a Yankee Conference battle,

junior quarterback Pete Petrillo

scored two touchdowns and led

Connecticut to a 17-6 win over
Vermont.
Rhode Island, the team that

will probably give I'MaH Its

hardest Yankee Conference
clash, upset Brown, 12-8. In

trimming the Ivy, the Rams
threw up a superb defense to

stop a last-minute drive by their

in-state rivals.

Boston University, probably
looking ahead to its encounter
with Harvard next weekend, was
dumped by an inspired group of

Temple Owls. 22-16. The Ter-
riers, down 22-0 going into the

fourth quarter, made a valiant

comeback effort, but couldn't

quite make it back up the steep
grade.

A two-point conversion pass in

the final seconds of play sent an
underdog Rutgers team down to

defeat at the hands of Princeton.

22-21

New Hampshire. revamped
over a year ago, crushed Colby,
42-0. Bill Estey, former Wildcat
quarterback, turned flanker and
started the scoring with a 35-yard

punt return.

The Boston Eagles had their

wing* clipped by Army. 21-10, be-

fore a packed crowd of 26,000 at

BC Stadium.

Then, of course, Notre Dame
was beaten 28-21 by the fired-up
Purdue Boilermakers. But then,

Notre Dame won't be an oppon
ent until around 1984.

van.
The big play, though, was a

Ryzewicz pass to John Wlmsatt.
good for 29 yards. Ryzewicz
snuck over from the one-yard
line and Pete Donovan's point -

after made It UMass 10, Dart-

mouth 7.

The Redmen tried to come
right back but a Sam Faber in-

terception gave Dartmouth the

ball at midfield with a couple of

minutes left in the half. Ryze-
wciz hit Randy Wallick at the

UMass 36. After an incompletion,

soph Bill Koenig took over the

helm and on his second pass at-

tempt found Bob Mlaker in the

end zone, putting UMass down
by four at halftime.

The second half was all Dart-
mouth. The Redmen had the ball

for only three downs in the en-

tire third period. Meanwhile, the

Big Green stayed on the ground
and rolled up the yardage. Only
a fumble recovery by Mike Mc-
Ardle at the Redmen two kept
them from scoring in the third

stanza.

At the start of the fourth pe-
riod the visitors notched their

third score on a Luxford run on
a fourth and goal situation after

UMass had stopped their first

three attempts from the one-

yard line.

The Redmen finally got a
drive underway in the fourth

quarter, but after moving from
their own 27 to the Dartmouth
35, (tiff Foley, a defensive tackle

for the Indians, recovered a
UMass fumble.

A Big Green touchdown fol-

lowed and the ballgame was over.

Dartmouth's offensive and de-

fensive lines were both very
tough, continually beating the

bigger Redmen to the punch.
Ryzewicz and Luxford were the

Indians' individual heroes, while

Ernie Smith and Parnell stood

out for LTMass.

The Dartmouth-UMass series,

which began in 1902, now stands

at 0-18-1 in the Big Green's
favor.

Final Statistics
LMASS DARTMOITH
10 Total first downs 22
If Puwi attempted t
S Puih completed 4
s Passes had intercepted

57 Yards gained passing M
lit Ysrds gained rushing 282
171 Total offense yardage 272
4 Numbered times punted S

41 Punting average 24
10 Yards penalised f
2 Number of penalties

1-1 humbles/ Fumbles lost 1-1

Baibj (Enllpgtan

GRASSO ON GRASS—UMass wingback Jerry Grasso (22) sprawls in front of Dartmouth's Rod
Wallick as Greg Landry bootlegs early In game Saturday. Dartmouth won, 28-10.

Lon, Yaz and a Day of Reign(ing)

Sox Five Run Rally Beats Twins, 5-3,

To Give Boston First Flag Since '46
(Continued from Page 1)

player in baseball history to win
the coveted Triple Crown as he
collected a double and three sin-

gles and two runs batted in.

Yaz led the league in batting
with a .326 average and in RBIs
with 121. He tied Minnesota's
Harmon Killebrew with 44
homers, but the deadlock does
not go against him in the Triple

Crown records.

With their backs to the wall
after dropping two games to

Cleveland last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, the Red Sox made a dra-
matle comeback In sweeping a
two-game weekend get with the
heavy-hitting Twins.

After rallying for a 6-4 victory

Saturday, they settled down to

pull out the official finale behind
Lonborg.

Yastrzemski singled in the
first and doubled to start the
fourth, but both hits were
wasted as Minnesota starter

Dean Chance was tough in the
clutch.

Yaz wasn't finished, however.
In fact, he was just warming up
for the big hit.

BRAIN Tit I ST — Dartmouth
with halfback Bill Donovan as

Coach Blackman dlacusaes game
both action on the field.

Lonborg started the decisive

sixth by beating out a neat bunt
down the third base line. Jerry
Adair and Dalton Jones followed

with ground singles, loading the

bases.

Yastrzemski, ignoring the

pressure, took a ball inside and
then, ripped a single to center,

scoring Lonborg and Adair.

Al Worthington relieved

chance and got Ken Harrelson
to hit a high bounder near the

second base bag. Zoilo Versailles

elected to try for a play at the

plate, but his throw was far too

late as Jones scored.

Harrelson reached first on the

fielder's choice and gave way to

pinch runner Jose Tartabull.

Worthington then uncorked a

pair of wild pitches, Yastrzemski
scoring and Tartabull advancing
to third.

Tartabull raced home with the

fifth run of the 25-minute half

inning when Killebrew booted

Reggie Smith's grounder down
the first base line.

Singles by Adair, Jones and
Yastrzemski loaded the bases in

the seventh but Jim Grant, the

fourth Minnesota pitcher, ended
the threat on a double play

grounder and a strikeout.

Lonborg, who lost nine games,
allowed only two hits In seven

innings, but ran into trouble in

the eighth.

Rich Reese led off with a pinch

single, but was erased on a dou-

ble play. Killebrew, Tony Oliva

and Bob Allison then singled in

succession for a run. However,
the uprising ended as Allison

was thrown out by Yastrzemski
while trying to stretch his hit

into a double.

Lonborg got pinch hitter Rich

Rollins on a pop to Petrocelli for

the last out— and promptly was
mobbed by his teammates and
hundreds of delirious Boston fans

in the crowd of 35.770.

The victory enabled the Red
Sox, who finished ninth In 1966,

to close the regular season with

a 92-70 record. Minnesota wound
up with a 91-71 mark.

Boston now goes into the

World Series with the St. Louis

Cardinals, National League
champion the same team they

faced in 1946. St. Louis defeated

the Red Sox then, four games to

three.

Adelphia
ADELPHIA. the senior

men's honorary society

wishes to thank the cheer-

leaders, the Marching Band,

the other honorary societies,

and the students who helped

to make last Friday's rally

one of the most successful in

the last few years

MINNESOTA
ab r

Versalles ss 3

Reese If

Tovar 3b
Kil'brew lb
Oliva rf

Allison If

Hernandz ss
Uhlaendr cf 4

Carew 2b
Zimrman c

Nixon c

Rollins ph
D'Cbance p
Worthjrtn p
Kosco ph 1

Roland p
Grant p

BOSTON
ab

Adair 2b 4

Andr'wn 2b
D'Jones 3b 4

Ystrmski If 4

Har'lson rf 3

Tar'bull rf 1

Scott lb 4

Petcelli *.* 3

R'Smith cf 4

Gibson c 2

Siebern ph 1

E'How'd c 1

Lonborg p 4

h

I

2
4

I

It

1

•
o
(i

1

Total 31 3 7 Total 35 5 12

Minnesota 10 1 > 1 n ;?

Bo»ton I 'i I I ii I • s—

.

E- Scott. Yastrcemski. Killebrew. DP
Minnesota 3. Boston 2. LOB— Minne-

sota 5. Boston 7. 2B-Olivm. Yastnemnki.

Tonight's

Intramural Slate

Time F
S:30

7:10

K:30

9:30

Time P
7:00

*:00

•:»0 1

FOOTBALL
eld Opponents

PLP-KS
PSK-SAM
PSD-QTV
DC-LCA
AEP-ASP
TKF.-PMD
"C" Crushers-Bulldozers
Huskies-Monuments
Terrors-Senators
Toads-Rotten Roster
Knights-Flaming "A"
Accounting Assn. -Dell-

Vikings

Ares-Phallirs
Ksgles- Hemlocks
Redwoods-Msroons
Limes-Lemons
Pines-Hicks
Oaks-Hi-lo's

BKP-TC
8PE-APO
TEP-ZN
Maples-Hoorera
Selohssas ('hem Club
Trojans-Rams

TL'G-O-WAR
Teams
Patriots-Panthers
leopards- Academics
Spartans- Terrors
Senators • I mii»

Acea-Redwoods
Hem locks- Maroons
lemons-Chestnuts
«; rants- Buffaloes
Barracudas-Trojans
Kams-Hllos

Pines -Giants
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University College To Continue A Century Of Expansion
The New • • •

. . . The Old
Thirty-four young men took Ihree-

hour exam in English grammar, ^ct)^ra-

phy, and algebra at a brand-new campus

100 yea: And became the filtt class

1 nh.i! b now the University ol Mai
ehu
They had arrived th«- day before and

were greeted by four professors, inelud-

uig the president. Dr. William S. (lark.

The group was lonesome and heartsick

after viewing the unfinished construction

on the raw campus. Tinlay's students on

the growing I Mass campus often voice

similar sentiments.

The thirty - four applicants wen- all

accepted.

This was a far cry from the problems

of this year's entering class of 3.000

freebmen at L'M. More than 17,000 ap-

plied for admission.

The first class hud a campus which con-

sisted of four buildings on 310 aero, built

at a cost of $46,vMM). Today, the Univer-

sity has more than 100 major buildings

on its l.lOO-acre central campus, with an

assessed valuation of more than 850

million.

The life of a student was quite different

100 >• .<). Admission to M.A.C. car-

ried with it an agreement to work two
hours a day without pay for the Col-

lege. In the fine old tradition of "early

to bed, early to rise." all students were

awakened al 6 am. After breakfast they

spent 1") minutes at prayer. Lectures and

rjnascn were held from 9 a.m. to noon.

They then spent 30 minutes In gymnas-

tics or military tactics. After the noon

meal, they worked afternoons on the

farm and studied.

The student of today at UU avoids

early morning risings, Saturday clus- -

and anything else that might interfere

with a few hours sleep. But he probably

stays up later at night because of the

plethora of extra curricular and cultural

activities available in the modern day

'Con finned on page 5 J

Us QBRALD W VIOBANT
Staff Importer

The final proposals for the University

College should be released by administra-

tion this week, according to Prol Wil-

liam C. Havard, the chairman of the

Committee to Plan the Academic Pi

gram ol University College and head of

the Department of Government.

The final drafl ol the proposal! baa

me over, revised and approvi I b>

the committee and is now being printed,

Dr. Havard said

The IWt page report. Dr. Havard ex-

plained, "States our broad educational

aims and working assumptions and pro-

vides a curriculum plan which we think

is most exciting."

Briefly, the report will outline the re-

commended four-COUrse curriculum, de-

scribe all other relevant academic ar-

rangement-, blueprint the proposad ad-

ministrative structure, describe the fa«

l >red physical facilities and make
gestiona for phasing the development ol

the College.

Dr Havard described the proposed Uni-

versity College n 'a form ol decentral-

ization in the next phase of growth ol

th Univcrsit) through the creation ol an

autonomous college which would not lie

just a repetition ol a libera] arta coll

but would contain department unit- from

all the different Bchooli "i the Univer-

sity." He views University College

way ol "trying to deal with the problems

of numbers on a realistic scale."

Pr©f. Havard stress.-d that University

College »iii aol »»«• aa honors college, hast

will be open to all win. are interested. In

this way. he said, it differs from similar

undertakings of other universities in the

country. "No other college or uni\ersity

in the country." he stated, "has experi-

mented in dealing with decentralization

'Continued on page 5)

Faculty Recital Series

Olevskys To Perform Tonight

Internationally - acclaimed vio

linist Julian Olevsky. who joined

the University of Massachusetts

music department faculty this

fall as resident artist, will be

heard in a recital Tuesday. Oct.

3. at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium

with his wife Estela. a concert

pianist.

Mr and Mrs. Olevsky will play-

works by Tartini. Bartok. Webern

and Grieg in a concert open to

the public without charge. It is

the first of this season's UMass
music department faculty recital

series.

Mr. Olevsky was born in 1927

in Germany of a distinguished

musical family and began his

musical studies there at the age

of seven. Two years later his

family moved to Argentina, where

he became an eight year scholar

ship pupil of the famed violinist

and teacher Alexander Petschni

koff.

He made his concert debut as

a boy prodigy in Buenos Aires

and performed in many parts of

South America, making his North

American debut in New York City-

ten years later.

He is now an American citizen

and a world-wide concert per

former. He has appeared from

coast to coast in this country with

most of the major U.S. symphony
orchestras. He has performed

with such leading European or

chestras as the Vienna, Oslo and

Stockholm Philharmonics and the

Residentie Orchestra of the

Hague. In 1959 he made the first

of two tours of the Orient, start-

ing in Japan and performing in

Korea. Formosa. Hong Kong.

Malaya. India. Pakistan and

Turkey.

Mr. Olevskys extensive reper

toire embraces concerti from

Bach to Berg, sonatas from Bee

thoven to Bartok and shorter

pieces by a variety of composers

(Continued on page 2)

STl DENT SIKTDE

Bruce A. Batease, a sopho-

more history major from

North Adams plunged to his

death late Friday night from

the 19th floor of Kennedy-

Tower.
Eyewitnesses stated that

Batease sat on the balcony

lading for approximately an

half hour before jumping from

the guard rail.

Dr. Sheldon Clapp. Hamp-
shire County Associate Medi-

cal Examiner ruled the death

an "apparent suicide".

Batease lived at 39 Page St.

with his wife Sandra. He was

literary Editor of Yahoo. Fu-

neral services were held this

morning in North Adams.

Peace Corps Opens
Recruiting Campaign

Sen. Kennedy

Is Preferred

By Democrats
WASHINGTON UU— Sen. Rob-

t-rt F. Kennedy now is preferred

by Democrat* over Pres. John-

son as the party's 1968 presiden-

tial candidate, the Gallup Poll

reported Monday.
Kennedy, the New York Demo-

crat who has sharply criticized

some aspects of administration

Vietnam policy, was picked by

39'A of the Democrats polled by

Gallup as their choice to run for

president next year. Johnson

drew support from 37' r.

It was the first time since last

January that Kennedy had out-

polled the President in the Gal-

lup saorwpling.

Peace Corps week on campus
is October 2 through October 6.

Recruiters will be at a booth in

the lobby of the Student Union to

answer questions and give out ap

plications and literature.

The recruiters, who are all re-

cently returned volunteers will be

available to address any clubs or

organizations during the evening

hours. The returned volunteers

have served in India. Malawi.

Nigeria. Ghana or El Salvador

doing a variety of jobs including

teaching, community develop

ment. and agriculture.

Movies on the Peace Corps in

India. Kenya, and Brazil will be

shown in the Plymouth room at

the Student Union every day at

11:00 and 2:30. The Peace Corps

Placement Test, a 30 min. modern

language aptitude test, will be

given in Bartlett 61 on Wed. at

3:30. 4:30. 5:30. and 6:30 and on

Thursday at 3:45. 4:45. 5:45. and

6:45.

A new regional recruiting head

quarters for the northeast states

has been opened at 408 Atlantic

Avenue. Boston. The office is

headed by Peter Walsh. 26. who
was a volunteer in Chile after

graduating from Harvard.

Boston is now one of four re-

gional recruiting bases from

which 115 returned Peace Corps

Volunteer recruiters are traveling

to about 900 U.S. campuses this

year. Although they are working

primarily in education, com

munity development health and

agriculture progams. over 300

skill categories need filling.

IF IT IS QODfO TO BE YOl R STl DENT SENATE

IT WILE NEED VOIR VOTE

SENATE ELECTIONS TONIGHT

6:00 — 9:00

IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS

Kennedy was shown with a big

lead 51-39' I as the preferred

candidate in Gallup's poll of all

adults, regardless of party af-

filiation.

The Harris Poll, copyrighted

by the Washington Pont, indicat-

ed Johnson's handling of the

Vietnam war is approved by only

31', of those queried- a new

low. Johnsons policies drew

backing from 49' V polled last

November but had slumped to

33

'

f support by August.
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NOTICES
STANISH (LI B
TKrrr will bf an oi-K«nii*tional mwt-

ibjc at 7:3*1 P.M. on Oct. 3, in Council
Ounbrr "A". All S|wni.*h irwjorH anti

intrmiCnl *tialcnt'» conlially invited.
YOIINU DKMOTKATKS
On Hon.. Oct. '.' in Bristol Kouin at 7

P.M. Ui«-r«- will be a mwlinK.
s»M 14 »1 « M.I CLUB
On Oct. 3 at 7:3o P.M. in Council

Oiamtn-rs B there will be n meeting for

main i and those interentd in joining.

TRIP TO KXPO
On Snt.. Ort. 7 there will be a trip

to K\|to <7 for only I1S.U. * boun at thi-

Pair. Call Paula Swenson. 5-2720.

KNGLJSH LKYVBI
On <Vt. < at I P.M. in BartlMt Au.l.

Mr. John Burrow, distinguished medie-
valist, will speak on "Allegory: The
lateral Level." AM invited to attend.

INTERNATIONAL CLl B
Ilean Moore of Cradaute School will

on American Universities and for-

studenta at the Coffee Hour on
Wed.. at 5:30 P.M. in iJovernor's
l/Hinr* Members unred to arrive
praanpUy at 5:30 P_M
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
On Oct. 3 at 6:3" P.M. in Middlesex

Rooan. there will be an exec board mwt-
«-
At «:3'i P.M. in Middlesex room there

will be a ireneral meeting.

CONCERT BAND
TV V Mass Concert Band, conducted

by Larry Weed will hold second re-

hearsal of the year on Tues.. Oct. 3 at

«:«• P.M. in Old Chapel Aud. All new
membees invited.

NKWMAN < 1 I It

Choir rehearsal on Tues.. Ort. 3 at 7

P.M. in Chapel.

COLONEL'S I Aliltl
Important meeting of all sisters on

Taca.. Oct. 3 at 7 :00 P.M. in Dickinson
Hall.

Daily Collegian

Hotlinw

545-2550

INTKKVAKSITY CHRISTIAN
KKU.OWSHU*

M«>etinK scheduled for Tues.. Oct. 3.

7 P.M. in Memorial Hall is cancelled.

A fellowship meeting is scheduUd for
Friday.

PINNINGS:
Kathleen Morely. '69 Mary Lyon to

Bruce McArthur '69. John Adam*.
Martha Moaner '69 J.Q. Adams, to

Cadet John Umliri t 'CM, I'.S. An Kiin-e

Academy. Colorado.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Carol M. Arcifa "6* K,U. to 2nd Lt.

iK.nald R. Courtney. "67. UMass. U.S.
Army.

Physics Dept.

Presents Awards
At the recent Student-Faculty

Night in the Department lit Phy-
sics and Astronomy Mr. David
Aronow, Class of '70 and Mr. Ri-

chard Majka, Class of '68, re-

ceived awards in recognition of

their outstanding academic
achievement.

Mr. Majka wa« Introduced as

the winner of the annual $400
Haabrouok Award as the out-

standing junior physics major.
This award was established by

the Class of 1910 of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College.

Mr. Arnow was introduced as

the recipient of the Chemical
Rubber Company Science
Achievement Award. This award
is presented annually to the out-

standing freshman physics ma-
jor. Mr. Aronow received the

latest edition of the "CRC Hand-
book of Chemistry and Physics."

High Holy Day
Services at Hillel

ROSH HASHANAH
Wed, Oct. 4, 7 :00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Thurs, Oct 5,9:15 am
Student Union Ballroom

Fri, Oct. 6 9; 15 am.
Student Union Ballroom

For those who CARE about

the future —
the

Young Republicans

urge you to attend an

organizational meeting

Tuesday

3 October

Middlesex Room

8 o'clock p.m.

University Theatre Begins

Four- Play Season Oct 18
Oh Dad, Poor Dud. Mama's

Hung You in the CIoncI and I'm

Feelln' so Sad, Arthur Kopit's

zany farce about "Momism."
will hit the lx>ards of Iknvker

Auditorium as the first Univer-

sity Theatre production of the

1?*;7-<'>K season. Scheduled for

October 1H-21, it will be followed

t>\ Pirandello's illusive Enrico IV

(December 6-9), Shakespeare's

triumphal Henry V (March 6-9).

and Jean Giraudoux's zestiul

Madwoman of Chaillot (April

24-27)

Kaon play will run for four

nights, with an 8:30 curtain time.

A matinee performance of Henry
V will be presented Saturday,

March 9, especially for high

school students. While reserved-

seat tickets may be purehaseu
for each production, theatre-

goers will l>e offered the con-

venience of a season coupon lxx>k

which guarantees the holder a

seat for all four productions.

Season coupon books are on sale

this week and may Ik? purchased
from undergraduate salesmen on
the campus, at the box office out

side the front of Bartlett Hall, or

by mail to the University Theatre.

OH DAD, POOR DAD
Oh Dad, Poor Dad, which

<>l>ened in New York in 1962, de-

picts the maniacal behaviors of a
daffily arrogant Mom and her
over protected, under aggressive

son. The domestic scene is col-

ored by a noisy Pirhana fish,

some hungry Venus fly-traps, a

seductive baby-sitter from next-

door, and — of course — Dad,
whose mortal form has been pre-

served by a taxidermist. This is

a flamboyant story about love

and death in the illusive, non-

sensical world of the theatre of

the absurd.

ENRICO IV
Enrico IV dramatizes the ac-

tions of a 20th-century Italian

Marshall is Judge

In Supreme Court
WASHINGTON Cf>-Tburgood

Marshall "kind of jumpy" be-

forehand, according to his 11-

year-old son took his seat Mon-
day as the first Negro to serve

as an associate justice of the

Supreme Court.

President Johnson, who named
Marshall to the tribunal in June,
witnessed the impressive cere-

mony at the opening of the

court's new term.

Marshall, former chief legal of-

ficer for the National Associa-

tion for -the Advancement of

Colored People, swore in an oath
administered by the court's

clerk, John F. Davis, to "ad-

minister justice without respect

to persons, and do equal right to

the poor and to the rich."

Marshall, the 96th man to sit

on the court, had taken the first

Of two oaths administered to new
justices on Sept. 1, from Justice

Hugo L. Black. He has been per

forming judicial duties since.

Crrief Justice Earl Warren open-

ed the 49-minute session.

The remainder of the session

was given over to the admission
of 223 lawyers to practice be-

fore the court, 134 of them for-

mer FBI agents.

Decisions and arguments on
cases will start next Monday.

who imagines himself to be the

11th-century Henry IV of Ger-
many and commands a foursome
of companions to a(k>pt his illu-

sion and portray themselves as

11th-century German knights,

foils to his Henry Sanity and
insanity become so confused that

the characters themselves seem
unable to determine who is mad
and who is not, and the audience

is left to ponder whether Henry's

©
lisli history by bringing his coun-
try up to that point of unifica
tion and national triumph in the
1 r> t h century that he saw re-

peated and amplified in the

rvign of hli/.abeth.

THE MADWOMAN OF
( II MI.I.OI

The frantic, fantastic world of

French farce opens in The Mad-
woman of (haillot. Paris's posh
Chaillot rectOT is the scene of a

Members of the Kalsam-Kroll-Heifetz Trio, from left to right

William Kroll—violin, Arthur Balsam—piano, and Benar Hei-
fOtl—alto, are shown during their chamber music concert Sun-
day night at the Student Union ballroom. The trio performed
selections from their large repertoire ranging from Haydn. Moz-
art, and Beethoven to the contemporaries.

behavior is a playful ruse, a com-
pulsive madness, or a deep wis-

dom.
Henry V

Henry V is a celebration of
England triumphal. Like the
Bard's own monarch, Queen Eli-

zabeth, Henry V succeeded in or-

ganizing England into a powerful
dominating nation. He has coa-

lesced his nation into a spear-

head of united action for con-
quest that is consummated in the

defeat of France at the Battle of

Agincourt. With Henry V
Shakespeare comes to the end of

his career as a chronicler of Eng-

Adult Education

Program Begins
The fall semester for the Adult

Education Program of the Am-
herst-Pelham Regional School
District, opened Monday, Sep-
tember 25.

Classes begin the week of

October 2.

The program offers a wide
variety of interesting courses,

ranging from languages or His-

tory of Negro Life in America
to handicrafts and First-Aid.

Students of the University are
eligible and classified as resi-

dents of the School District. The
registration fee for residents is

$3.00 per course, per term and
for non-residents it is $10.00 per
course, per term.

A complete program of avail-

able courses is available in most
of the local stores. Additional in-

formation may be obtained by
calling the Director, Mr. Paul
Healey from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.nn., telephone 253-2493. During
the evening information may be
obtained by calling 253-3408.

world-shaking battle between
good and evil. In a small cafe, a

duo of evil capitalists teams up
with a prospector to unearth
from the depths of Paris crude
oil which will make them filthier

in wealth than they already are.

Their plots are stymied by the

very moral and benevolent mad-
ness of the "madwoman of Chail-

lot" and her friends, who chan-
nel the potential despoilers of

the earth into a bottomless pit

a dry one at that—opening out

of her cellar. With evil buried,

joy, justice and love return again
to the world.

OLEVSKYS . . .

{Continued from Page />

from Paganini to Webern. Among
his extensive catalogue of works
on Westminister records are

twelve concerti of Vivaldi. Men
delssohn, Lalo. Wieniawski and
Bruch with the Vienna Philhar

monic.

His wife Estela Kersenbaum
Olevsky is a native of Buenos
Aires who studied piano at the

National Conservatory of Argen
tina and toured widely as a con

cert pianist in South America.

Their program will include the

Tartini Kreisler Devil's Trio Son
ata Bartok's First Violin and
Piano Sonata. Anton Webern's
Four Pieces and Grieg.' s> Second
Sonata in G.

CORRECTION
The number of signatures

obtained at the students for

better food protest in a half

hour period was 200 not 1200

as printed.

COMMUTERS !

Elect

Paula McCarthy, 68
to the

Student Senate

HOMECOMING 1967 t

OCT. 20, 21, 22
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Orchard Hill Announces
'67 -'68 Faculty Fellows
Announced last week by the

office of l>r Iceland Varley, Mas-
ter of the Orchard Hill Complex.

rt<>re the names of the Faeulty

Follows servinK the Orchard HiH
for the current academic yen
The purpose of die Faculty FeJ-

lovvs is to bnn£ at>out a closer

student -faculty re-la tionship.

Eaeh Fellow is assigned to a

particular corridor In one of the

four dormitories ami. for the

t< i<l« inn year, Joins the resi-

dents of that corridor in coffee

hours, discussion group*, dorm
dinners, and other events. The
Faculty Fellows are also Involved

in the Honors Colloqula Program
for the students living in the

Complex.

Mr. Luther Allen uf (*>«• (Jovtrnnu tit

iHn.iOii.m . Mr <»M»rlr» l^rvt-i of the
«'ivil Kiixioet-riiiK I)«n"Ttn>«'»' •

Mr Vm
.ml l>.\i..li.« hii.I Mr limn Morris of

Ihe Kronomi<» l>««mrOti«i»t . Mr. Hi. aim a

Dilks* of th«- History I >eii»rtjn«Til . Mr
I'huI Mmikin <»f the Kreii^h |t«|tiiitmi-iit

Mr l-t- Ktiblee »f the Oientw-ul Kntri

MSftag l>r*s»nmtMit ; Mr. Jamrt Sne-

tltwr t»f th«- /-ooh>*y m-|mrtnient Mr
Hubert .Sutnfiekl of thr StKU>U>»ry I)e-

lairUneut ; aiul Mr. lasvul Portar oi the

Kuifhah DSMrtMSat. WA*t*r'n fariUty

reaitlt-nt in Mr. All«n.

The KW-ufcy F«4»ow» for Bug»ne rVW
arc: Mm. Mirmm Cfcrisman. Mr. John
<;illooly. Mr. Robert Kern. Mr. C.ersld

MorVrtsvnd. arul Mim Ann rV*»n of the

HiHtory l>et»rtmerkt ; Mr. Robert French
and Mr. Aruotd Silver of the Entrfesh

I>ei»rtment ; Miss O. T. IHMsnorio «f U»e

School of Nurain* : Mr. Harold Smith of

the French Department ; Mr. Robert

Stern of the Mueic D«i»rt«nerkt ;
Mr.

Alvin Weinder of the School of Educa-

tion ; Mr. L**lo Tiboa of the R<»ssi»n

lVnwrtm.nt . Mr. (inrtrory Webb of the

lieoloiry l>et>artment ; and Mr. J. Al-

fred Smthworth of the Cbunasiinir Cen-

ter. Miaa Fatran is aleo the faculty resi-

dent in Field.
l>avid Urayaon's FacuKy Fellow* are:

Mr Andrew Hai>fh of the Mumc I>e-

rstrtment: Mr. lionald Junkina and Mr.

Robert Tucker of the EnjHrsh Dejmrt-

ment; Mr*. Edith Ehrlich of the <ler-

mao lieiairtment ; Mr. Richard Strocn-

Itren of the St»eeeh I)et»rtinent ;
Mr.

William Roe* at the Physics Depart-

ment ; Mr. Robert Schwaiker of the

School of Education : Mr. Richard Pope

of the History Detriment . Mr. Leon-

ard Ehrlich of the Philosophy Depart-

ment : Mr. John Ritter of the Engineer-

ing Department. Mr. (leorve Richaaon

of the Chemistry I>epartment ; and Mr.

Leslie Turner. Assistant Reirietrar. Mr.

Leon Barron serves aa the faculty real-

dent for Grayson.
In Emily Dickinson the FacuKy rel-

lowa are. Miss Catherine Crow of the

Home Economic* Department ; Mr. and

Mr* Harold Cordon of the History De-

partment . Mr. William Harrison and

Mr Henry Korson of the Sociology De-

partment. Mrs. Rosalie Humprey of the

Snaniah iMiartment ; Mr. Ernest John-

son of the Agricultural Engineering De-

partment; Mr. Richard Rohde of the

Plsnt Pathology Department: Mr. John

Weston of the English Department; Mr.

Edward Scheff of the Speech Depart-

ment . Miss Dorothy Ornest *nd Mr.

L»rry Weed of the Music Department ;

Mr. Sidney PoriU of the Art Depart-

ment : an<l Mrs. John Lederle. Mr.

Poriti and hia wife are Dickinson s fa-

culty residents. _ ..

Although the list of Faculty Fetows

for Noah Webater is not yet completed,

the following are the Faculty Fellow,

who have taken the jiosition in Webster

Police Prevent

Lowell Holdup
LOWELL. Mass. vt> — Three

men charged with an aborted

bank holdup were held in $50,000

bail each Monday for the gTand

jury.

Paul R. Dussault, 25, of Low-

ell; and twio Somerville men,

James R Hunt. 32. and Vincent

J. Kebarian. 29, were arrested by

Lowell police who had staked out

the Cupples Square branch of

the Low-eH Institution for Sav-

ings.

The three are specifically

charged with putting in fear for

the purpose of robbery',-<
:ANGEL FLIGHT

j
UpperclassRush

October 3,

4

Colonial Lounge
(7-9 p.m.)

October 5

Dickensen Hall
(7-9 p.m.)

CET
DISCOUNTS

on

Food, Clothing, Suppli—

with the

COUP - LET

Advertisers!

All copy must

bo handed to

The Collegian

Secretary or Advertising

Manager. No one

else will be

responsible.

The first major national

magazine aimed at the col-

lege ftUditnCC makes its de-

hut this October.

The new national monthly

for the "now" generation

called CHEETAH MAGA-
ZINE has created a new

'happening' on the college

campus and the newstands

across the country.

The new publication has

aimed its projected reader-

ship to the interests of audi-

ences in the 18 to 30 year

brackets.

Pictured at the party Intro-

ducing CHEETAH MAGAZINE
to the public in picture (left)

(1 to r) Michele of the Mamas
and the Poppas and Ijury

Dletz, Kditor of CHKKTAH
MAGAZINE.

In CONGRESS. Jvly 4. i77s.
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If Matthew Thornton had signed his name

with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.

Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write cas- new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re

icr to read. That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. tillable Reading Pen for $1 Refills come in 12 colors.

It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Available in a non rcfillable model for 39C Write with

Not a fountain pen, not a ball point, this is an entirely Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.

New iber tip

from
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Open Letter

Provost Tippo to Keynote at SWAP

Greeks Think Ahead
The Greek system may be accepting some of the responsibility that

accompanies their many freedoms. At this semesters onset, Freshman rush

was to begin in September, as it was in the fall of 1964. Thinking more of

the Freshmen and not of themselves, the Interfraternity Council moved

the start of Freshman rush to second semester. The only one that bene-

fits from a first semester rush is the Fraternity. They get the extra men

and, consequently, the extra money that much sooner, but the Freshman

lose precious study time.

Remembering the prime reason for attending a University, academic

excellence, the Greeks are giving the Freshman the time they need to ad-

just and finish one semester. Without the worry of pledging, they can

concentrate on their studies.

By looking out for the Freshmen's welfare, the Greeks are insuring

their own. As you may already know, the minimum house cume for each

fraternity had to be 2.0. This minimum will increase one tenth of a point

each year for the next three years until it reaches 2.3. If a fraternity falls

below this minimum for one year they will be put on social probation for

the following year. They must reach the following years minimum cumu-

lative average or remain on social probation.

With this stipulation hanging over the heads of each fraternity, the

I.F.C. recinded a previous ruling which required all rushees to have a

minimum 2.0 cume. This places the burden of responsibility to maintain

the minimum squarely on the shoulders of each house.

As well as changing the starting time of Rush for most of the Fra-

ternities, the I.F.C. decided to give a helping hand to the two new houses

on campus as well as one that nearly had to disband a year ago. These

three houses, Delta Chi, Pi Lambda PW and Phi Sigma Kappa, will start

their rush programs on the twenty seventh of October. This Preferential

Rush program was designed to help these houses get the brotherhood they

need to survive. This is the first instance where the I.F.C. has made a con-

scientious effort to help strenghten new or faltering houses. It is a step

for which the Interfraternity Council should be commended.

At first thought, there seems to be a basic incongruity between the

Preferential Rush program and the reasons for the switch to second se-

mester rush. With further consideration this can be eliminated. There

will be a few Freshmen that orient themselves quicker than the rest and

will feel confident enough to rush first semester. Of these relatively few

that rush, there will be less that pledge, but the headstart that these

houses get may be just enough to keep them going.

Through these new policies, the Interfraternity Council has taken a

giant step forward in accepting the responsibilities which they have so

often been accused of neglecting.

—THE EDITORS

Police Respond With Soul
The Soul Sound Concert was. as Sen-

ior Class Pres. Dick Wood promised, a

great show. Anyone who attended the
Saturday evening concert will agree that
it was one of the best shows over at this

campus. Rhythm and Blues singers WTt-
son Pickett, Stevie Wonder and Jimmy
Helmes completely captivated the audi-
'nre.

B> the time that the concert was over
there were people dancing in the aisle*.

standing on their chairs and trying to
get on the ntage with Wilson Pickett. The
audience and the I'niverntty Police should
be commended for their actions at the
concert.

As Wood said the crowd was. "Both
n-sf>onsive and responsible." to the driv-

The Student Workshop on activities

Problems Conference iSWAPi will take

place this fall at the Andiron's Motor

Lodge in West Dover, Vermont on Oct-

ober 27-29. Swap in the past, has led to

numerous reformations in social and

academic asperts of University life. Yet,

we the members of the SWAP commit

tM feel that there is an even grater

and more significant role the conference

can take upon itself.

At what is verv likely the sole oppor

tunity for students, administrators, and

faculty to jointly discuss the salient issues

and problems facing this university.

there is the realization among all parti-

cipants that the discussions at this con-

ference can be and will be of great value

in ascertaining the correct solutions to

these various problems.

This year in an effort to make the

SWAP conference a greater success

than it has been previously, the commit-

tee has undergone a thorough self-evalu-

ation program. Resulting from this ex

animation we have implemented a num-

ber of innovations in format. The con-

ference shall be divided among three

general areas of discussion. These areas

shall be <li student government, <2>

social, and <3> academic reform.

The activities of Friday evening shall

commence with a keynote address to be

delivered by Provost Oswald Tippo

which will be followed by an hour of

informal but structured discussion. Sat-

urday morning's conferences will be pre-

ceded by an address by Professor Harry
Schumer of the Psychology department

who, although he has occasionally been

critical of student actions, has always pre-

sented valid arguments and constructive

thoughts.

ing beat of the rhythm and blues sound.
However, it seems that no one expected
the audience to respond so strongly.

For their part the ten Campus Police-

men who were on duty at the Cage de-

serve special acknowledgement. When the

audience began to surge forward during
Pickett's performance, they handled the
situation very capably. Instead of panlc-

ing at the sight of 4,500 responsive peo-

ple, they just escorted anyone ofT stage,

other than the performer*.
When Pickett finally left the stage at

12 05, after performing for twenty min-
utes, the audience dispersed and the po-

lice breathed a sigh of relief.

Bob Gorman
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Among the innovations for this year
we have planned a pre-conference meet
ing to be held in the Student Union
ballroom on Sunday, October 15 at 7:00
P.M. This meeting will (enter around
the various points which are felt to be
worthy of discussion at the conference.
Although primarily for student, admin
istrative, and faculty delegates, all mem-
bers (jf the University community are
invited to attend this and express what
they feel may be important to the Con
ference meetings.

Ijtstly. the SWAP committee plans
not only to organize this conference but
to evolve into a permanent organization
to follow up on the conference's propo-

sals. It will then direct these Into the

proper channels so that action m:i\

be taken on them and changes made.

To reiterate, SWAP is a unique oppor-

tunity to critically examine our environ-

ment within the University. Plans can
be made and in time results can be
achieved. This conference can be a time
for close interaction between students,

faculty, and administrators on a per-

sonal level that is rarely achieved at

institutions of this size. It will be a

success if we work to make it all that

it can be. SWAP is for your benefit.

Only if your opinions regarding the

needs of the University are made known
can they be acted upon. Therefore, we
ask that you seek out the delegates

from the organizations in which you are

a member to tell them what you want.
With your help SWAP will be a success

and in turn will help you.

SWAP Committee 1967

To the Editor:

It has become apparent to me, through

eating at Hie dining commons *5 in

South West, that the quality and desira-

bility of a great many meals presently

being provided are definitely not pala-

table ti> myself and a large number *>f

students to whom I have spoken. This

porblem is not only confined within the

South West Residential College but also

is In existence at the other two dining

facilities of the University.

On Tuesday, September 26, I organ-

ized a student movement within this

residential community in order to more
dramatically and effectively present the

problem is not only confined within the

One might now ask that if the condi-

tion of the food is so wretched at times,

why then is it not already evident to the

students?

This is quite simple to answer. In

reference to the article printed in the

Collegian of this date by Mr. Tim Roche.

Mr. Roche states, "out of a student

population of 13,000 we are having a

hard time r ; ng enough candidates to

hold election Analogous to this state

ment is the fact that no one seems to

care about the affairs on this campus,
and those that do, have a very hard time
getting supportors to back their differ-

ences.

This is another goal of the Students

for Better Food (S.B.F.)—to get the

students of this university riled enough
to take a stand and not to remain apa

thetic to existing conditions. Today the

vanguard of the S.B.F. moved forward

toward our goals. We presented peti-

tions to the students entering dining

commons #5 and #7.

Stated in general terms were the two
main ideals of our cause; better pre-

pared meals and more of a variety of

meals. By gathering together a large

number of signatures we are now able

to present our ideas with concrete evi-

dence of the discontent which exists

among the students toward the prepara

tion and service of commons food.

The S.B.F. is not against the adminis
tration, or the dining commons staff or

for that matter the Food Services. Sim-

ply stated, we resent being served food

which is distasteful and unappetizing. I

am positive that the quality of the food

is of a high calibre but evidently the

standard of preparation needs to ba

raised to the point where the students

will enjoy their meals and not eat just

as a means of subsistence.

Carl Weinstein

Chairman of the SJBJ

fc'even OVloikr L Oct -out
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Damp-Johnson

Groups Emerge
Although hundreds of college

student tiody presidents and edi-

tors signed anti-Johnson peta-

tion£ ttas summer, an informal

OPS survey <rf group* likely to

promote such a campaign reveals

that there are individual state

efforts but nothing on a national

level

'Ihe group most likely to form
such a movement is the Alterna

uve Candidate Task-force,

known as ACT 68, which got its

start at last months National

Student Association Congress

when 500 delegates, many of

them student body presidents,

s^ned an anti-LBJ petition.

Later 100 coHege editors at the

VS. Student Press Association

Congress also signed the petition.

It was hoped that the effort

would become a national anti-

Johnson campaign.

But Sam Brown, a Harvard

1 fcvinrty School student who took

over ACT '68 after he was nar-

rowly defeated for the presi-

dency of NSA, says his group is

almost defunct as a national

movement. "We have deckled

that the shape action will take

has to be determined in the in-

dividual states," says Brown.

"What we want to do is ener-

gize groups to start working in

the states." Brown says student

groups working to "dump John-

son" have already been formed in

New York and Wisconsin, and

that a group will probably be set

up in California soon.

David Hawk, who is working

full-time in New York for ACT
68 and the Campus Coordinating

Organization founded by the

group of student body presidents

that sent a letter t<> the Presi-

dent last spring calling an end

to the war in Vietnam, says the

problem is money. He believes

ACT '68 will survive, however.

Hawk sasd ACT '68 has been of-

fered funds by supporters of Gen.

James Gavin, but has turned

hem down. "We don't want to

be tied to a particular candi-

date," he says.

Campus Americans for Demo-
cratic Action (CADA), a group

that virtually disappeared last

year when some members of the

national board quit, Ls attempt

ing to get started again this year.

It may not be able to use a call

for Johnson's defeat as a drawing

card, however.

Last week, ADA, the campus
group's parent organization,

voted down a "dump Johnson"

resolution at a national board

meeting in Washington.

When asked if that vote would
hamper CADA's freedom, the

group's national chairman, El-

liott Abrams of Harvard, said

"we will not be eunuchs." Craig

PregWus, national director of

CADA, said Abrams' statement

meant that CADA would remain
flexible on the question of a

"dump Johnson" program. "'We
can't o*f*ciaily endorse a 'dump
Johi.^v. program," he explained,

"but that doesn't mean that

CADA people won't participate

in such programs on individual

campuses."

Pregillus indicated that the

question of CADA's freedom to

work against Johnson in spite of

the parent organization's policy

would be debated at the CADA's
national board meeting October

21. Meanwhile, the group that

was established last year by dis

satisfied CADA board members,

the Independent Student Union

(ESU), Is in the process of fold-

ing. A cafi to the organization's

New York office revealed that

ISU has effectively gone out of

existence.

OLD . . .

Continued from Page I

university.

Although student* today don't donate

b«t hours of work, they do work at the

1 id \ <>r*lty and last year t,500 men and

women received more taan ffiOO.000 for

work done; approximately 5,000 studeutN

rrceived scholarships and loans.

Of course financial aid was available I

century ago too. Robert W. Lyman of

l-^isthampton, a member of the first class,

received $51 annually from the Hamp-
shire, Franklin, Hampden Agricultural

Society; enough to finance his tuition

and room rent.

The freshman curriculum for those

first students in 1867 was broad in scope

and very demanding. Algebra, human a-

natomy and physiology, chemical physics,

geometry, French, chemistry and botany

were the basic courses offered during the

first year. Agricultural material was pre-

sented during work session* on the farm

by Professor Levi 8torkbrklge.

The words of the first President, Henry

Flagg French are as apt today as they

were then: "Massachusetts, the prolific

mother of teachers, can do no nobler

work for education and humanity, than

to send through our wide borders, these

heralds of her great ideas of liberty. e-

quality and the dignity of labor. Lot our

motto still be Progress; and let us pur-

sue our study beyond the mere instruc-

tion of classes in their prescribed course,

;m<i wdttVOT by careful tapfrlRMBt in

the field and careful investigation in the

study and the l.ilxmdory, to make dis-

coveries in science, and to enlarge the

boundaries of existing knowledge, fixing

no limits to our researches but the limits

of finite intelligence."

NEW . . .

Continued from Page i

on such a large scale."

The original charge of the provost for

University College was given to the com-

mittee in March, 196B. The outline re-

commended "that the new residential

complex for 5.000 students planned for

1969 be organized as a separate college."

According to the original outline, I ni-

verslty College will have "Its own sepa-

rate, Independent faculty with its own
dean reporting directly to the provost and

thence to the president."

Classrooms, faculty offices, living quar-

ters for students and faculty, dining hall

and library will be located in the same
unit. University College, according to the

outline, "will be coeducational and each

of its component residential units or col-

leges will be coeducational."

The curriculum, Dr. Havard said, will

involve "more independent study, giving %
students breadth plus careful depth

study."

As the original 1966 outline described

the curriculum, "there will be more re-

liance on discussion courses, fewer for-

mal class inert lugs, greater emphasis on

the writing of |>aper*, more stress on con-

cepts and ideas and less concern for de-

tails, and longer reading periods. The
central emphasis of the faculty will be on

teaching and the central emphasis of the

students will be on inde|>endent study."

The concept of University College,

therefore, provides the many advantages

<»l the small college with its intimate

contact between students and faculty,

while at the same time offering the great

resources of a university.

The Committee to Plan the Academic

Program of University College flomiltl

of William C. Havard, chairman, Govern-

ment Dept.; George K. Richason, Jr..

Chemistry Dept.; Joseph S. Marcus. Kn-

gineering School; Robert L. Stern. Music

Dept.; Leon O. Barron, English Dept.;

Jack A. Posin, Russian Dept.; Dmald
Fairbairn, Zoology Dept.; Henry G. Ja-

cob. Math Dept.; and Kenneth J. Suid,

secretary.

VOT

TONIGHT

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS

6-9 P.M. IN YOUR RMITORY

Public service of the Daily Collegia"

3br a«»Mib»»m«

Bath; ttnllrgtan

I

Voting for Homecoming Queen
FRIDAY OCTOBER 6

'TILL 4:30 P.M.
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RE - ELECT
Chris McGahan
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Affairs. Member Public

Relations. Member DVP
Committees.
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WMUA Plans Expanded Facilities and Coverage
w *

... ,..._ b.m a cui-i'm Iunm show 5. Branded Man Mm
hy Janice Alberghene

WMUA is more than the sound

of music
Guided by its new policy of

more school involvement and

community service. WMUA has

expanded Kl facilities and pro

grama An increased budget and

new equipment have made
i

Bible new shows plus expansion

of old ones.

WMUA's program expansion

has two facets, according to

Hamilton Agnew chief engineer

The first of these is the introduc-

tion of entirely new programs.

The Children's Hour, on Saturday

morning from 9 to 10. is an ex

penment in community invoke

meat The program consists of

taped recordings of children's

stories. WMUA is apt to salute

hope that the program will pro

gress to original taped stories

and to live readings.

In another field, a joint effort

with Amherst College's WAMF
is planned. This show will deal

with controversial subjects and

will alternate in broadcasting

.from Amherst College and

UMass. Campus Politics, a half

hour program dealing with

UMass; is also planned and the

sports department has a new 15

minute taped pre game show.

The expansion of WMUA's es

t.iblished programs, said Agnew

I

no less diversified. WMUA is

presently attempting to reactivate

the old Kedmen network for

UMass basketball Action '91, on

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. has sharpened

its critical outlook. The classical

music department is presenting

twice week the premiere in the

Amherst .irea of works such as

Mahler s Youths Magic Horn. In

creased coverage of lectures,

some of them live, is also ex

panted.

Budget expansion from $9,000 to

$29,000 makes possible WMUA's
•new emphasis". Agnew said.

New equipment including a $450

portable tape recorder, produc

tion facility control cabinets, two

new turntables, stationary tape

recorder and $2,650 control board

are turning WMUA from a set of

crowded rooms at the Engineer

ing Building into a recording and

broadcasting studio. WMUA's new

production room features the pre

recording and construction of

more technically sophisticated

shows. A just installed direct line

to Southwest allows live coverage

of events there.

First Choice

Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and

the perfect center diamond

... a brilliant gem of fine

color and modern cut The

name, Keepsake, in your

ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select yours at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store

He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers.

vvmi \ Pufrnas tefcoaMe

Week oi Oeteaae i^t

Tuesday, October 3

:\ (K) pm Afternoon Go-Oo
f) :tO Musuc Theater

, so News, Sporte

7;(M) Aetion **iT

S:00 Folk Music Spotlight

9 )0 Musicale

11:30 News
1 1 40 Night Sounds

10()am News
i ;(>f) flgn off

Wednesday, October 4

3.00pm Afternoon a Go-Go

5:30 Music Theater

6:30 News, Sports

7:00 Southwest Focus a

concert featuring The
Whiffenpoofs of Yale

University

8:00 The Art of Ja/v

9:30 Musicale

11:30 News
1 1 :40 Night Sounds

100 am News
1:05 Sign off

Thursday, October 5

3:00pm Afternoon a Go-Go

5:30 Music Theater

»i:30 News, Sports

7:00 To Be Announced

7:30 Panel Discussion —
"The Peace Corps:

Opportunities for

Students"
Folk Music Spotlight

Music Through the

Ages
News
Night Sounds
News
Sign off

J
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

| Name. _
I Address. —

—

I City -

LI
State. Z'P —

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202

I

Friday, October 6

3:00 pm Afternoon a Go-Go
Music Theater
News, Sports

Campus Politics

Pete Ward
Old Tunes Show

a (^> <w> Survey Shaw
brand new survey

is "broken out"

News
Sign <>ff

Oeteaae 7

The Children's ollur

News
Swinging Saturday

News
Potpourri
The Art of Ja//

spotlight on p<>p

'The Comers and the

Goers"
The Sounds of Now
Standing Room Only

country and west-

ern

News
Night Ride WMUA's
all-request program

Sunday, October 8

10:00 am Sounds of Sunday
News of the Week in

Review
Poets' Corner
Showcase show
tunes by request

Musicale
Music for a Sunday

Evening
South African Broad-

casting Corp. Music

in the Sun

8:30 Classics classical

music by request

12:00 News
12:05 Sign off

WMi:A Country Music Survey

Week Ending 10-7-67

1. Laura (What's He Got That

I Ain't Got ) Claude King

2. Turn The World Around

Fddy Arnold

3. Your Tender Loving Care

Buck Owens
4. What Does It Take (To Keep

A Man Like You Satisfied)—
Skeeter Davis

K.30

I ini. mi

1 :0.
r
»

Saturday,
'» 00 am
10:00
10:05

1:00 pm
1:05

4.00

7:00

7:30

8:30

11:00

11:10

12:00

12:30 pm
1:00

4:00

«i:00

8:00

DANCE
Every Thursday Night

On The Bandstand

BOWEN

Q. Club
253-9214

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterdays Puule

ACROSS

1 Mountains of

Europe
S Slave

9 Unit of

Siamese
currency

12 Arrow

13 Pour lorlh

14 New Deal

agency (init.)

15 Cubic meter

17 Stud ic

19-Singmg voice

(PD
21 Solar dish

22 Again

24 Note of scale

25 Man's name
26 Lair

27 Sandy waste

29 Railroad

(abbr )

31 Parent
(colloq )

32 Cooled lava

33 Sun god
34 Pair

35 Senior (abbr )

36 Commands
38 Lamprey
39 Man's

nickname
40 Negative

41 The caama
42 The sweetsop
44 Severe
46 Small dining

area

48 Steps over a
fence

51 Conjunction

52 Danish Island

54 River in

Siberia

55 Manuscripts
(abbr)

56 Part of church
57 Soaks

DOWN

1 Paid notices

2 Unit of Latvun
currency

3 Sham
4 Scatter

5 Plural ending

6 Extras

7 Seines

8 Female sheep

9 Girl's name

10 Woody plant

11 Mountain lake

16 Printer's

measure

18 Endure

20 Mountain
nymph

22 Totals

23 Approach

25 Macaws

27 Mend with

cotton

28 Mistake

29 Regrets

30 Part in play

34 Predetermine

36 Bacteriologist's

wire

3 7 -Goes in

39 Twists

41 Performer

42 Man's name
43 Containers

44 Walk

45 Exists

47 Chinese
pagoda

49 Parcel of land

50 Abstract being

53 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

Merit H*g-

Wynn

George

12

Branded Man
gard

6. 'Omkm i Have You
Stewart

7 Bread My Mind
Hamilton IV

K You 1'ushed Me Too Far
Ferlin Huskey

9. Julie Porter Wagoner
10. You Cant Have Your Kate

And Ldith Too Statler

Brothers
11 Like A Fool I>ottie West

12. Goodbye Wheeling Mel Til-

hs

13. Ode To Bilhe Joe Bobbie

(Jen try

14. The Storm Jim Reeves

15. Long Legged Guitar Pickm
Man Johnny Cash & June
Carter

FLASH PICK Red Velvet

Johnny Cash
TERRY CULHANE PICK It

Takes People Like You Buck
Owens

Male Artist of the Week Del

Reeves
Female Artist of the Week

Ix>retta Lynn

WMUA Top 15 Surehit Survey

Week Ending
Oetober 6, 1967

1. NEVER MY LOVK Asso-

ciation 1

2. WF LOVF YOU/DANDE-
LION Rolling Stones 2

3. TO SIR WITH LOVF
Lulu 9

4. COME BACK WHFN YOU
GROW UP -Bobby Vee 5

5. YOU KFFP RUNNING
AWAY Four Tops S

6. HFY BABY (THEY'RE
PLAYING OUR SONG*
Buckinghams

7 HOW CAN I BE SURF?
Young Rascals 7

8. THE LETTER- Box Tops 6

9. I MAKE A FOOL OF MY-
SELF -Frankie Valli 11

10. KNOCK ON WOOD Otis &
Carla 10

11. CHILD OF CLAY Jimmie
Rodgers 25

12. I DIG ROCK AND ROLL
MUSIC Peter, Paul &
Mary 13

13. SUNSHINE GAMES—Music

Fxplosion 13

14. GIMME LITTLE SIGN -
Brenton Wood 3

15. I HAD A DREAM—Paul

Revere & Raiders 21

Musieale Programming for Week
of Oct. 3-5

Tuesday, Oct. 3

Mendelssohn: Sym. «4 ("Ital-

ian")

Poulenc: Aubade for Piano & 18

Instruments
Beethoven: Triple Concerto. Op.

56
Weber: Sym. #2 in C

Wednesday, Oct. 4

Bizet: "La Patrie" Overture

Gade: Sym. #1
Gould: West Point Sym.
Rachmaninoff: Sym. # 1 in d

Thursday, Oct. 5 — (History of

Musie: The French Ars Nova)

Agnus Dei (I) from the mass

"Notre Dame" De Machaut

Agnus Dei from the Mass of

Tournai

If your club would like to an-

noucc a meeting or special event,

WUA would like to help you.

Send the vital statistics to PSA's,

WMUA, Engineering Building.

University of Massachusetts.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

MIMIHMMIMMIM^
HOMECOMING 1967
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UMass Omitted in Weekly Picks
CbnnwttMt quarterback Pttf

IVtnllo, Rhode Island lmebarker

Ken Kuzmun and NiW Hamp-
sMrt loabneker i»<*k (london

have been dmea <» s tin '*»p Of-

fensive, defensive and sophomore
players in the Yankee ( onfer-

enee for their performanres last

Saturday.

IVtrlllo, a 6' IHO-pound Junior,

guided Connecticut to a 17-6

opening game win at Vermont.

It. completed five of eight panne*

for 56 yardn, earrled 16 times for

69 yard* and ncored both I'Conn

touchdowns. Kuzman Ih a 6' 190-

pound junior who waH the out-

standing player on the field hh

Rhode Island got 1U second

straight win with a 12-K deelHion

over Brown. Ciordon, starting

at left linebaeker in his vars.ty

debut, intercepted a Colby pattft,

returned It for a 40-yard touch-

down and batted down two other

aerials.

Other nominations included

offense end Gene Denner
(Maine), halfback Bill Phillips

(New Hampshire i, quarterback

Paul Simpson ( Vermorvt ) , end.

Frank (ieiselman (Rhode Island)

and quarterback Greg I^andry

(Massachusetts!; defense: line

backer Ernie Smith il'Massi

and halfh.uk Steve Parnell

(UMa-ssi

Itoily Coll«KMin |>hoUj by John Kellv

STEVE WONDER—lIMasa soph Steve Parnell (21) trie* to outmaneuver Dartmouth's Jim Burke

(H) and Vie Chaltain (14) during one of his long returns in Saturdays 28-10 loss to the Big (.reen

at the Stadium. Parnell returned four kick-offs for 113 yards and four punts for 58 yards, includ-

ing a 58-yard jauiil to set up the lone Kedauui touchdown.

INTRAMURALS

KS, LCA Cop

One-sided Wins

Fraternity football action

saw another night of land-

slides and tight contests.

KS blew by PUP, 47-0. Dirnsco

threw six touchdown passes with

Hanson picking up 15 points. At

the same time. LCA's Woodcock
was hitting Marshall and Kle-

mansky for five TD's while over

powering DC. 40-0.

A powerful QTV tipped PSD
27-14, while SAM took PSK
20 14. PMD ran away from TKE.
26-6. and ASP behind the pass-

ing and running of Cannatta

drubbed AEP, 41-20.

In a battle with rock n' roll

overtones, Canty's 24 points led

the Dell-Vikings over the Asso-

ciation, 37-0. The Flaming A's

continued their winning ways by

disarming the Knights, 34-13.

The Terrors took the Senators,

13-6, and the Huskies lost to the

Monuments, 13-6. The Toads be-

hind quarterback Moeghen beat

the Rotten-Rosters, 32-7.

The winners of the first round

<if tug-o-war were the Lemons,

Redwoods. Lyons, Academics. Hi

lo's, Buffalos. Trojans and Spar-

tans.

Intramurals

Schedules
TOUCH FOOTBALL

TIMK MEU> TKAM-S
(:10 1 Andrmiri »•. Sftfrimi

Hruiaer* t». Smuh»n
Spartans »» Ironmrn
l.iom »». Mmrmmitf
Otratnati ra. Brains
( herriri rm. Baracaaiaa
Birrk •. Branca*
GranU va. BaffaUa
Patriata »». Leeparda
Colonial* t». < «a«ar»
Pantacrs »•. Ommanrhea
Colt "45" t». Jagaart
Sclohaaa tl Chcai Claa
Kocnan Nam. rm. Camrta
Caairtcay Ta«i ts. Colonials

Red ShirU ». TapfcMa
TUG-O-WAR

TIMK PIT TRAM8
1:— I QTV ra. 8PE

SAM ra. ZN
BKP ra. TC
AEP ra. P8D
ASP ra. KB
DC t. TKK
LCA »» PMD
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Where Have All the Shillings Gone?
(Continued from page H)

wouad have been us.

We watched last year, and the year In-fore and the year before

rieht down to the disappoint inK end. And like the abra cadabra

of the mapician. we wxxdd faithfully chant, "Wait 'till next year.

"Next year" would be the year Stuart would hit all his home

runs at the right time, that Yantrxemski would learn how to run

bases, that Jerry Stephenson would blaie the trail to first with a SO

game season.

And now it has happened with shghtly different personnel

and management but it has happened. The 1967 Baby Bombers of

Boston have given us a pennant. And we watched Sundays game

;»s we have watched all the others.

But for this game the rec room attendance figures broke all

rec room records (with the possible exception of Shindig). Don't get

me wrong I'm glad so many people in a matter of weeks were able

to build up *> much spirit that could only be released by mass dem-

onstrations, screaming, etc. All the power to them. But wiien Rico

caught that pop-up they couMnt have felt what we felt.

I think the longer you wait for something, the more you savor

it once it become* yours. It's kind of like saving an old bottle of

vintage wine for a special occasion and having a few well-meaning

friends burst in.

You pour the wine into glasses, and watch them chug down the

wine like it was Piel's. But there you stand, crystal glass in hand,

meticulously inhahng the aroma of the wine; although your friends

are finished, you have n<*t yet even begun to drink. Yet. you have

already appreciated the quality and meaning of the wine far more

than could your sensualistic friends.

But after the game, I went up to my room, sat quietly, listened

to the end of the Detroit game, cast my vote for Red *Sox MVP to

Don Mincher, and then Just sat pensively on my bed, going over

the 1961 Sox yearbook. The screams and eheers floated through

the screens into my room until about 12:30 a.m.

Then it became quiet. But I had just begun to treasure what had

happened. And when they plummet next year, there will once again

be those few of us watching in the rec room on Sept. 30. Oome down

and keep us company, will ya? After the game we can *>ut a bottle

of wine.

Hatly ColkRian Photo by John Kelley

.11 ST ONCK — Dartmouth's new quarterbaek Gene Rywwicx

was nabbed by IMass middle guard Bruce tiombar as Kent

Stevens closes in. But the slippery Kyzewirz netted 74 yards in

18 carries and scored two touchdowns a* the Ivy Leaguers pre-

vailed.

BRUCE BALB0N1

President — Class of 1970

on W M U A's

ACTION 67

Tonig-ht from 7-8:00

with host Pete Ward

will discuss Class Government,

popular election of the Student

Senate president and other campus issues.

Keep up with the campus on WMUA 91.1 FM

« .
Student Union Governing Board

Invites You To The

J

Student Union HATCH PARTY
To Officially Celebrate The

Opening Of The New Hatch Area

Date: October 4 Time: 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.

Music + Dancing + Food Specials

Entertainment by: Musigak

Poor Li'l Rich Boys

The Novae.' <
COMMUTER'.'.

ELECT PATRICIA A. PETOW
TO THE STUDENT SENATE



Banners Fly at Fens . .

.

. . . For 'Cinderella Kids'

Santiago To Toe Rubber with Glass Slipper

Drinking the Wine of Victory

After Two Thirsty Decades
B> COBI WKINKKMAN

F.dilor-in-Chirf

\\V itVttd yifflng in the (lays of Zauchin. Consolo. and Klaus

Wo «f| tllttltlH nDt« than a decade "go, and it isn't easy t<>

.•h<vr t'>! gvyi y©U know arc a bunch of losers.

Bill there was something ibOUl the Red Sox

Yeah, one thing about them watt that they always lost. An-

other was that with each eontraet, the team members reportedly

rt-<-ei\ed annual eountr\ club membership card*. They were the

envy of e\ • r> working man In Amerlea. The more they lazed, the

more I'ncle Tom seemed to reward them In dollar* and pennies.

Some Bosoxer always won some

K. C. Castoff, Gibson Mound Opponents

For Series Opener Tomorrow in Hub

SatUj (fialUijian

Sfr&tU
w vt
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individual crown or other; no

Bosoxer knew h<»w U\ hit to the

rijjht side to sacrifice a runiitr

up.

But it was the crown winners

and not the sacrificcrs who
were annually rewarded by

Uncle Tom.

Still we — and there are re-

latively few of us—still loved

them.

We listened to John Kiley on

the »>rgan welcome Leo Kiely

on the mound. We winced as

Bill Renna gazed skyward as a

Mike Fornieles pitch sailed into

the Boston clouds and Al For-

rester drove out to get bullpen

ace Nelson Outturn. We sympathized with Gary Geiger's stom-

ach, loved Joe Ginsburg's two game-winning singles, thought we
had it made when, as late as the second week in April. Carroll

Hardy was still in the running for the triple ennvn.

And oh who could ever forget Rip Repulski's first time at

bat. Or that eight-run ninth when Pag hit a slam with two out

to win it.

Ted Williams said Ron Jackson couldn't miss, remember?
Frank Malzone had to set a record for pop-ups to the left side

with runners on base.

And Chuck Schilling—was he or was he not our second base-

man for the next 15 years? Where have all th»- Schillings gMMf
Probably with the Mejiases, the Schwalls, tin- Kadatzes, and the

Rohrs.

We have waited. Patiently. We have loved Carl Yastrzem-
ski, Dalton Jones and Jim Lonborg like they were our own broth-

ers, our wives, our selves. But we felt this same way last year
too. I mean had the Sox finished ninth again this year, you would
have seen maybe three or four guys watching the game in each
rec room (if they could win out over the Giant fans); these guys

< Continued on page 7)

JOCHE SANTIAGO
Hope of the Hose.

More Sports

Page 7

JOHN WYATT
Just in case.

Happy Jose, Clutch Hurler in Drive

Toward Flag, Faces Toughest Test
BOSTON <"—Jose Santiago, a

laughing boy who becomes seri-

ous on the mound abandons the

bullpen once again for the big-

gest test of his career- opening
the World Series for the Boston
Red Sox.

Santiago, an unheralded mem-
ber of the Boston pitching staff

most of the season, beamed
proudly Monday after he was
named to start against the St.

Louis Cardinals Wednesday at

Fenway Park
"This is a great honor," the

27-year-old right-hander from
Puerto Rico said. "It's the big-

gest thing that ever has hap-

pened to me."
Acquired from the Kansas

Oity farm system for $50,000 for

the end of the 1965 season, San-

tiago was a pleasant surprise in

posting a 12-13 record for the
ninth place Red Sox last year.

He got off to a slow start this

year, having to overcome a minor
ailment in his pitching arm, and
then was shipped to the bullpen
as a long relief specialist. He has
started just 11 games while ap-
pearing in 50.

In the final two weeks, San-
tiago was used both in relief and
as a starter as Boston Manager
Dick Williams ran out of relia-

ble hurlers in the run for the
American League pennant.
On a crudial road trip, he won

two games as a reliever in De-
triot Sept. 18 and 19. Then he
came back as a starter and took
a 10-3 decision at Baltimore on
Sept. 22.

Games 2 and 3

Jose was belted for three runs
on a pair of homers in two in-

nings of relief against Cleveland

last Tuesday.
"I had nothing," he explained.

"When I don't have my stuff or

I'm tired, I tell the manager. I

don't try to kid anybody. And
against Cleveland my pitches

didn't do a thing."

Williams showed his faith in

Santiago- sending him back out

as a starter in an all-or-nothing

game against Minnesota Satur-

day. The hurler settled down
after a shaky start and justified

Williams' confidence.

He allowed only two run6 on
seven hits before tiring in the

eighth. Gary Bell, a regular

starter, finished, preserving San-
tiago's 12th victory in 16 starts

BOSTON (An—The St.

Iiouis Cardinals, who
breezed to the National

league pennant, ruled the

favorites over the Cinderella

Kids from Boston in the

World Series that opens

Wednesday at old Fenway

Park with Bob Gibson of the

Cards facing Jose Santiago,

a refugee from Boston's bull-

pen.

The Red Sox returned to this

planet Monday after an over-

night journey on a pink cloud of

hubbling enthusiasm and faced

the future with optimism As a

club that moved from ninth to

first in one season, they were not

awed by the odds favoring the

Cardinals.
Santiago, a 27-year-old Puerto

Klcan, was the only Ked Sox to

suit up at Fenway Monday. The
Kansas City castoff who grad-

uated from the relief ranks in

the second half of the season,

threw for 10 minutes and ran for

20 minutes in the outfield, ac-

companied by his 2*2 -year-old

son, Alex.

The other Red Sox wandered
into the clubhouse, one by one,

pinching themselves to be sure

they really were in the Series for

the first time since 1946.

I>ick Williams, the rookie

manager who is almost certain

to be named "Manager of the

Year" in the American League,
gave the players a day off after

the dramatic Sunday game in

which they clinched the pennant
by beating Minnesota, 5-3. Wil-

liams and the athletes waited in

the ball park for three hours un-

til Detroit's defeat in the second

game had ruled out any chance
of a tie and a playoff.

William* called a morning
meeting Tuesday at which the

four scouts who have been trail-

ing the relaxed Cardinals will

make their reports and recom-
mendations. Boston will work out

at 11 a.m.. EDT, and the Cardi-

nals, who flew in late Monday,
are due to see Fenway and the

"Green Monster," aa the handy
left field wall is known, Tuesday
afternoon.

Buddy LeRoux, Boston trainer.

said second baseman Jerry Adair,

spiked Sunday, will be able to

play Wednesday. Adair was
gashed on the left shin while

completing a double play, a

wound that required seven

stitches. Mike Andrews will take

his place if he can't make it.

Although Wilhams said he

would not announce a definite

line-up until Tuesday, it was be-

lieved he would play the same
men who opened against the

Twins Sunday. That would mean
Adair at second, Dalton Jones at

third, and Ken Harrelson in right

field and Russ Gibson catching.

CARDS LIST HUGHES (16-6), BRILES (14-5)

I 1

mob room
Thursday's foe.

ST. LOUIS <*> The long wait

is over.

"It'll be Bob Gibson. Dick
Hughes and Nelson Brides, pitch-

ing the first three games," Man-
ager Red Schoendienst of the St.

Louis Cardinals said Monday as

h\& National League champions
prepared for a late evening

charter flight to Boston and
Wednesday's first game of the

1967 Workd Series.

For two weeks, the Cardinals

have known they were in the

Series, but they weren't sure un-

til late Sunday when or where it

would be played.

The Cardinal skipper plans a
workout Tuesday in Boston's

Fenway Park. He said the club,

which won its 101st game of the

season Sunday at Atlanta, Is In

good physical condition for the

Series.

Briles. who has won nine

straight games and is 14-5 on
the season, gave up four hats

Sunday in a warmup at Atlanta.

He had a 10-2 as a starter after

appearing in 35 games in relief

early in the season.

Gibson, the Series veteran who
bounced back from a broken leg

at nridseason, pitched Friday
night in Atlanta, allowing eight

hits in nine innings. He has a

13-7 season's record. Hughes is

the team's top winner, 16-6.

Gibson, Briles and Hughes are

right-handers.

As for the Red Sox. Schoen-

dienst said, 'They've got good

hitting and pitching." He noted

the American League champions
have only three left-handers on

their pitching staff but said he

didn't feci that would be too im-

BOB QsaMOM
Ace of the Cards.

How They
Stack Up
BOSTON OH Here is a com-

parison of the individual season
records of the Boston Red Sox
and St. Louis Cardinals, who will

meet in the World Series start-

ing Wednesday.
These are probable players in

the Series. The official list of

World Series eligibles has not

been determined.

IN FIELD
Bo*ton

HR RBI At,.
aott 19 .303
An«lrt-« i 1 4" .263
IVtrocelli 17 66
June- 3 25 .290
Adair 3 3.» •j:j

Foy
St. Laaia

1C 48 .263

tVi.Hda 25 111 .325
Javier 14 S4 .280

M:.vvill 1 41 .227

Sa.innon 12 77 .245
Bresaoud 1 1 .134

(>atrliano » >\ .221

S|iiezi»-

OUTFIELD
BotUn

3 10 .210

Yaxtrn-nnki 44 121 .326

Harrelaon 12 54 .254

Tartabull 10 .223

S ittrn 7 .205

Smith 14 5« .244

Thornaa
St. LaaU

1 C .213

Brook 21 76 .299

Flood 1 50 .335

Maria 9 55 .261

Tolan 1 32 .253

Johnson 1 12 .229

CATCHERS
B**Un

Ryan 2 27 .199

fiibaon 1 15 .203

E. Howard
St. L»«i»

4 28 .178

MeCarver 14 69 .295

Rioketts 1 14 .273

PITCHERS
Bute*

G W-L ERA
S'tntuiKO SO 12-4 3.72

Lonborsr 39 22-9 2.2H

Bell 38 13-13 3.31

Sr-anire 35 8-10 2.77

Lyle 27 1-2 2.2.x

Oainaki 34 3-1 2.54

Morehmd 10 5-4 4.34

Stcrhenaon 1 3-1 3.8C

Wa»l«»waki 12 2-2 3.21

Wyatt
St Lsaia

CO 10-7 2.60

C.ibaon 27 13-7 2.98

Huirhea 40 16-6 2.67

Carrion 30 14-9 3.07

Brilea 49 14-5 2.49

L«amabe 39 3-7 3.29

Hoerner 56 4-4 2.74

Jaoknon 41 »-4 3.95

J aster 35 «VT 3.03

W-iahburn 27 10-7 3. S3

Willi* 64 «-5 2.60

Woodeshirk 3C 2-1 5.10

TEAM BATTIN
HR RBI A»f

Boaton 1SH 665 .255

St. Louia 115 656 .263

Frosh Hoop
A meeting of all candidates

for the freshman basketball

team will be held Wednesday.

Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. In Room 250,

Boyden Building.

Call for Crew
Freshmen Interested In join-

ing the crew team are urged

to contact frosh coach Mike
Faherty (549-1474). Candi-

dates should be about six feet

and over 170 pounds.

portant in a short series. The
(Cardinals faced more than their

share of left-handers during the

regular season.
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PolitellaTo Coordinate

FreePressCommission
By RICHARD LANE

St»ff Reporter

Dr. Dario Politella, associate professor of journalistic-

studies at the University of Massachusetts, has announced

plans for the first meeting of a newly formed national col-

legiate press studies commission.

project board of 30 prominent

members will be established to

publish a final report of the

Commission. An advisory board

and volunteer staff will also be

Associated Pre«» Wirephota

TRIPIF-CROWN WINNER Carl Yastrzemskl don. his regular headgear as he jf»!« — Wg
out at \S22 Par. TueSly whl.e Tony Conlgllaro, slde.incd since he was hit by a pitched ball,

watches. Conlgllaro will not play in the Series. ^^^^^^^^^^

RobertsTo Speak

To Pre-Law Class
Professor Ernest Roberts of

the Cornell University School of

Law will speak to pre-law stu-

dents about Cornell Law School

and requirements for admission

on Thursday, October 5, at 7:45

P_M. in the Alumni House at

Amherst College. This meeting

is required for all pre-law sen-

iors and recommended for others.

On Friday, October 6, Profes-

sor Roberts will hold indaivdual

interviews with qualified sen-

iors. To schedule an appointment,

students should see Mr. Suid. Of

fice of the Provost. Whitmore

Administration Building.

Senate Sidesteps Issue

Of Capital Punishment

BOSTON 0f»—The Massachu-

setts Senate sidestepped the is-

sue Monday and voted to sub-

mit to the voters the question of

abolition of capital punishment.

Up for action was a proposal

to create a special commission

to study whether the death

penalty is a deterrent to murder.

On motion of Sen. Mary L.

Fonseca. D-Fall River, the meas-

ure was amended on a roll call

vote of 18-14 to send the ques-

tion to the ballot in a referen-

dum.

The House already has passed

the bill to set up the commis-

sion requested by Gov. John A.

Volpe to make the study.

Proposals for a study or for

modification of the death penalty

law twice have been rejected in

this year's session of the legisla-

ture.

There are nine men condemned

to death for murder currently

being held at Walpole State Pri-

son.

Eight of the cases involve the

slayings of policemen.

The Commission on the Free-

doms and Responsibilities of the

College Student Press in Amer-
ica (CFRCSPA), with Politella

as coordinator, is slated to meet
October 21, in Chicago.

The meeting coincides with the

annual conference Of the Na-

tional Collegiate Press and Na-

tional Council of College Publi-

cations Advisers (NCCPA). At-

tendance includes 1.200 student

editors and faculty advisers.

Charged with "formulating

guidelines for the conduct of the

student press by students, fa-

culty and administrators" the

commission was established as a

two year study program by the

NCCPA at its national conven-

tion in Philadelphia last year.

Among the specific aspects be-

ing taken up by the Commission

are: conditions of "freedom of

student press" in America; need,

desirability and function of pub-

lications boards and faculty ad-

visers; and such matters as legal

and ethical responsibility of stu-

dent press staffs and administra-

tors.

Dr. Politella summed up the

project's Ideal goal as, "To come

up with a Bill of Rights for the

student press which will be uni-

versally acceptable to student

Journalists and their faculty

friends."

At its Chicago meeting, the

Commission will be concerned

primarily with organization. A

set up
Support for the program's

work has come from 14 national-

ly recognized organizations,

among them the American Civil

Liberties Union, Association of

American Colleges and a num-

ber of national journalism hon-

orary societies.

Several prominent authors,

college administrators and jour-

nalism educators, including Dr.

Politella, who is NCCPA presi-

dent, are offering assistance.

A campaign is being carried on

by Politella to raise money for

the commission's work. The Uni-

versity of Massachusetts educa-

tor stated that $75,000 is being

sought. The first $1,000 came
from the Reader's Digest Foun-

dation.

In return for all support, the

Commission has pledged "yeo-

man effort to produce the cri-

tically needed guidelines to the

students, faculties and adminis-

trators concerned with publica-

tion on the American campuses."

As part of a local relationship

between the University and the

Commission. Dr. Politella said

that he plans to discuss with the

University Student Publications

Commission its cooperation on

the project.

Blasko Discusses Campus Police

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

'Never a dull moment."

That's how University of

Massachusetts Police Chief

Alexander Blasko described the

routine of hris force on campus.

"There's never a dull mo-

ment, day or night. The week-

ends are worse, with more peo-

ple," said the Chief.

A veteran of more than 12

years at UMasa, he was refer-

ring to the increase of the stu-

dent body, faculty and staff to

an approximate campus popula-

tion of 20,000 this semester.

Because of this increased

number, the force has added

four officers who will soon join

the present force of 14 regu-

lars.

The four, all experienced,

are Officers Scott (Braintree).

Talbot (Willimansett). Shearer

(Colrain) and Rogata (Had-

ley)

They are to report for duty

this fall after attending the

Massachusetts State Police

Academy in Framingham.

The 14-man forc« covers the

entire campus, a "must" ac-

cording to the Chief. Comment-

ing on the Increase to 18, he

aid: "As any other police chief,

I always feel I need more help,

to cope wrth more problems. It

Is quite a campus and takes

every man and more at times."

The chief pointed out that

the campus has the additional

help of 20 fire and traffic of-

ficers, 10 night watchmen and

eight security guards. These

men are equipped with four

sedan squad cars with two-

way radios.

UMass police have complete

authority on campus and each

officer is sworn in as a special

policeman of Amherst. The
two departments, the chief

added, maintain lOO'/r coopera-

tion, which includes among
other things use of the Am-
herst jail for all campus ar-

rests.

"Unregistered cars are the

biggest problem," said Blasko.

According to policy, these cars

must be towed and the owners

are only "hurting themselves".

Another parking problem

arises out of the lack of space

and construction going on at

the University. The chief re-

vealed that many students

have resorted to leaving their

cars on Amherst side streets,

such as Lincoln and Sunset.

This is turn presents a fire

safety problem for the authori-

ties.

As a direct result Blasko has

warned students not to park in

these unauthorized areas and

that new parking tow zones

may be set up.

"No one is happy," he said,

"but towing is the only an-

swer."

Regarding thefts, Blasko de-

clared that as the national

average has risen, so has the

number on campus in recent

years. He cited dorms, sorori-

ties, dances and state lab equip-

ment as targets.

The chief emphasizes strong-

ly to all students to "keep

rooms locked at all times when

not present. Never expose mon-

ey or articles of value. And re-

port all strangers to police."

It's "their university" and

students should "be proud to be

cooperative students".

Summing up his opinion of

the students he protects. Chief

Blasko commented that as a

whole they are "good students "•

"It's the same as in any city;

as individuals you couldn't find

any better. There's always a

small 3-5'a that's bad, such as

an occasional fraternity way
out in left field every so often."

he added.

But, he concluded, "I won't

part with my students. I'll take

them in preference to others

any day."

CHIEF ALEXANDER BLASKO
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Kuchel and Symington Offer

Plans For Vietnam Cease-fire
No Budget Cut-No Tax Boost

It* Senate got conflicting ad-

on Vietnam Tuesday Son
Symington, D-Afo.. pro-

a Uf>. cease-fire to tost

Hanoi's war or peace intentions.

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchei, R-

i^Atf , opposed any unilateral

atanddown.
Symington, an Armed Services

committeeman, told the Senate

the United States should go |j*"

yond a mere halt in the bombing

of North Vietnam and suspend

afl military operations in both

the North and South on a fixed

date.

the Oomrnunists did not re-

spond with similar action and

with offers to talk, he said this

country wouM be free to '\wrsue

this war in any manner of its

own choosing."

Kuchel, the assistant GOP
Senate leader, saari the United

Skates cannot be expected to "de-

dare a unilateral standdown

that would permit the North

Vietnamese unilaterally to im-

prove their positions," particu-

larly in the hotry contested de-

inMrtarized zone area.

Kuchel told his colleagues that

Hanoi has been denied a military

victory and thus is counting on

•our moral paralysis in the face

o( mounting pressure tor peace"

to win a political victory. He
warned against abandoning

American commitments In Asia.

It * far too late in the day to

throw away what free people

have fought valiantly to achieve

in Southeast Asia," Kuchel said.

"America must not sully her

commitment to the security of

free Asia by groping tor a name-

less settlement . . .

"In our zealous quest for a

speedy end to all hostttlitJies there

we must not be blind to the in-

dispensable necessity that the

peace we seek to achieve must

be just and enduring."

Symington, a former Air Force

secretary, was asked in an inter-

view -tf his proposal represented

a change in his basic position

that there should be intensified

bombing <rf vital military targets

in North Vietnam, a stance that

has caused him to be labeled a

hawk.
His answer: All of the testi-

mony from civilians and military

leaders that I have been able to

gather here and in my frequent

visits to Vietnam is that the

bombing pauses, particularly in

the TtJT holiday early this year,

have resulted in many more kill-

ings in South Vietnam.

The basis of this current

stream of requests for stopping

the bombing is that action of this

kind will bring Ho Chi Mlmh to

the conference table. If we stop

ail fighting, wont he be even

more inclined to talk? The

thrust of my proposalls is to test

Ho's intentions thoroughly.

A fiscally worried House re-

fused Tuesday to order President

Johnson to cut the budget, hut

indirectly told him that he

doesn't it won't consider his tax

boost request.

The duafl action came on the

House floor and in its taxwriting

Ways and Means Committee.

The House sent to the Senate

by voice vote a bill to provide

temporary financing, until Oct.

10, for more than a score of fed-

Enemy Pilots Improve

In Vietnam War
Air Force Ool. Robin OWs, an

Air ace of the Vietnam war, said

Monday the pilots flying for

North Vietnam have improved

sharply during the past year.

Olds said he did not know
whether any Viet Cong, Chinese

or North Koreans were in the

cockpits, but 'something hap-

pened up there."

"What happened, I don't

know," he said. "But whatever

happened, they're a hell of a lot

better than what was up there

last fall."

ATTENTION JUNIORS!!

All those of you going to New York this weekend —

there will be a brief meeting Thursday night, October 5th

at 7 o'clock in the Senate Chambers

to discuss arrangements for your trip.

BE THERE!!

Olds, who flew 152 missions in

Vietnam and is credited with

shooting down four North Viet-

namese MXG (fighter planes,

spoke wfrth newsmen after visit-

ing President Johnson.

Olds said the only way to end

the Vietnam war Is to win It and

added, "1 think we're winning.

We're now gaining the momen-
tum."
The bombing erf North Viet-

nam is hurting the enemy, he

said.

"Every time targets open up
that were not available before

we hit them," he said. "Hie
reaction otf the North Vietnam-
ese was quite obvious. He got an-

gry-

Olds assumes command of

cadets at the Air Force Academy
on Nov. 1.

era! agencies which technically

went broke last Saturday mid-

night, rrtietr money for the fiscal

year that started July 1 la tied

up In pending appropriation bills.

But first the House turned

back, 213 to 205, a Republican

drive to add to the financing

measure a mandate to the Presi-

dent to cut at least $5 billion

from the current fiscal year

budget. Tras was a reversal of

last Thursdays 202-182 vote that

recommitted another temporary
financing bMl because it didnt

include a spending—cut angle.

Whole the House was engaged

in debate over whether the Presi-

dent or Congress should take the

lead in cutting spending, the

Ways and Means Committee, by

a 20-5 vote, laid aside considera-

tion of the President's tax in-

crease proposal "until such time

as the President and the Con-

gress reach an understanding"

on budget cutting.

Such an "understanding" may
be reached before the end of this

month, for the Senate 1* expected

to extend the life of the House-

passed temporary financing bill

to Oct. SI or longer.

That would give the House
Appropriations Cornmittee more
time to work on the promise of

its chairman, Rep. George H.

Mahon, D-Tex., to review past

and current appropriations with

the hope of cutting back money
available to the President for

spending.

RALLY AGAINST ROTC

There will be a rally at 6:30 P.M. this Thursday at Dickinson Hall in

support of the following petition. You may sign this petition at the Students

for Political Action literature table in the Student Union main lobby today and

Thursday from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

. ^
.AMHERSTj

NOW ENDS T1TES.

DAILY
6:40 and 8:55

BROTHERS Production

way
HAYIEY MILLS JOHN MILLS HYWELBENNETl

MARJ0R1E RHOOES . |
HUH -Etitte- UcCMTUn

Mi(-|MM-)UIKMTarS
S.-tt^fcXBlOUK'H)*

vn»MJ">'i

Next Wed. "IN THE HEAT
OF THE NIGHT"

We, the Undersigned members 'of the University of Massa-

chusetts community, demand the abolition of academic credit for

ROTC and AFROTC, and jthe use of University facilities for

non-student National )Guard and Reserve Officer training for

the \folloiving reasons.

(1) Non-student and veteran reserve officers are now using ROTC

facilities for combat training.

(2) ROTC and AFROTC are anti-intellectual due to the totalitarian

nature of the military establishment. The training of reserve officers

for com»>at duty does not deserve the endorsement of the administration

in the form of academic credit.

(3) ROTC and AFROTC encourage Wind obedience to government

policy on the part of ROTC students.

(4) ROTC and AFROTC encourage mWrtary solutions to world socfal

and pottucal problems.

Correction
.tilrnl |

TO CLASS OF 70

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The meeting will be Monday, Oct . 9

at 8:00 P. M.

in the Student Union

Council Chambers.

IGNORE THE CARD SENT YOU
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Incentive Pay
Bill Defeate<l

Incentive pay for student leud-

t>i-s at this I University us dead for-

tius >vur but a Senate OOOnfttM
head hopes to revive the issue

next spring.

Uist May MM Student Senate

(ieteated a lull that proposed

monetary romponsalion for Col-

legian and Index editors, WMUA
managers and Senate OflBctfl

Tins bill, orn> ot the most thor-

oughly Hinf'ff—
'mA ,u li "iicn tMt>

Senate floor In the L966-67 school

year, wm defeated >>> a vote of

18 to 20 (23 votes were needed

to pass it > It was pCOtnUd by

the Subcommittee on Incentive

Pay for Students, liong vv-ith an

extensive report,

"Incentive pay is feasible with

the student tax as it is," Accord-

ing to Jim Moran, chairman of

the Senate's Finance Committee.

He also said that some schools

receive an allotment for student

incentive pay from ihe adminis-

tration. "I have a feeling that

this bUl will be defeated again

this year, if brought up," he said.

The 1966-67 bill would have

paid $600 each publications to

the editors-in-chief, radio station

manager and to the Senate pres-

ident. Other officers in these or-

ganizations would have received

various sums ranging from $150

to $400.

Last fall, a subcommittee, in-

cluding Pat Petow, was formed

to research incentive pay at

other colleges and to poll stu-

dents and faculty at UMass. Of

the 42 colleges that returned the

questionnaires only seven--had

no incentive pay for their edi-

tors. The average total paid was

about $4,400. An average of 9.7

editors were paid an average of

$452 on each of these newspa-

pers. The students and faculty

interviewed at UMass were

divided in opinions.

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.

a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any

other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S. time

zones you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, such as time of one's life.

In sum. everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by more than 1000

colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only

$5 95 for 1760 pages; $6.95
thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

^£BS

?c*a
"***&

}M*Hy

y*»*
a**

'Of*

S<nat<» Public Relations Committee

Plans Weekly Column in Collegian

I'eaee OMft representative* will be recruiting all this WMI
in S.l'. lobby. A half hour program la planned for Thursday

evening on WMUA.

TedKennedyFavorsCityAid
U-S. Sen. Kdward M. Kennedy,

D MM. said Monday programs

to aid America's cities should

not be cut or delayed l>ecause of

the 60ft oi the war in Vietnam.

Kennedy, speaking at a local

Democratic dinner, said Ameri-

cans lack the will, not the mon-
ey to provide needed edueation,

medical and welfare programs

fur urban areas.

"We hear we must hold up

these programs for Vietnam,"

Kennedy said. 'I do not ajree.

We have an obligation to the

security and opportunity of our
people here in the United

States."

"I believe our police forces

need bigger operating budgets,

more equipment . higher pay and
more training.'' he said. "We
need to improve the lot of our

police. They have an important

jab to do."

The curiosity Of some <rf the

HMMrl OtoMfYMl BMBiBtH Of the

Ctm pus may have been aroused

by the increasing appearance of

the name of the Student Senate

I'll lil ie Relations Committee ill

the MamachuuetU Daily CoJm>
(jutn In the realm of student

services, the committee proposes

t0 Ik> I jack-of-all-trades, pre-

pared to find some kind of an

answer t<> any legitimate prob-

lem, whether it concerns the

conditions in Greenough dormi-

tory or information on running

a successful campaign for cam-

pus office.

As additional evidence of its

sincerity, the committee is also

planning to initiate a regular

column to appear eevry Wednes-

day in the Colleguin, which will

briefly outline the items of ma-
jor interest and importance listed

on the agenda for the upcoming
Wednesday night meeting of the

Student Senate. The purpose of

this service to the university is

actually another facet of the

theme stressed by the commit-

tee. It will inform and emphasize

the matter of student concern to

be discussed by the Senate each

week.

UMass students will no longer

he able to pleiid lack of informa-

tion and communication as a

stand -by excuse for non^»art»ci-

pation in campus government.

Kach undergraduate on thns cam-

pUf is represented by a senator

to whom he should make known
his views on any issue which con-

cerns directly or Indirectly and

few will nut concern him. The
Senate meeting itself is open to

anyone who wishes t<» attend.

Left without valid reason for a

non-active status, the choice re-

maining will be simplified to a

question of putting up or shut-

ting up Kit her students must in

some capacity, however small,

enter the ranks of those involved

in student government risking

the embarrassment of universuty-

wide publicity and perhaps even

tangible accomplishments or

they must cease complaining

when the time is already past

when something might and

should have been done or said

al>>ut it.

The meeting of the Student

Senate on October 3 will begin

at six o'clock with an orientation

for the newly elected senators.

After the swearing in, the regu-

lar meeting will start at seven.

For liberal arts majors

*r"n

Professional Qualification Test—A prerequisite to

qualify for a career position with the National Security

Agency.

WHEN- December 9, 1967

WHERE" Contact your Placement Office for

location of test neai ;t you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away!

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree be-

fore September 1968 register for the Professional

Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we

urge you—even if you are not now fully certain of

your future interests—to investigate NSA career

opportunities.

An Agency of national prominence, this unique

organization is responsible for developing "secure"

communications systems to transmit and receive

vital information. How and whv does that affect you?

Because NSA has a critical and growing need for

imaginative people—regardless of your academic

major.

You will participate in programs of national impor-

tance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the

making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,

language research, data systems design and pro-

gramming, and administrative management.

At NSA, your professional status and earning

power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without

having to wait for years of "experience." Starting

salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees),

regular increases, excellent advancement possibili-

ties . . . and all the benefits of Federal employment.

Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient

to both Baltimore and Washington and a short

drive from ocean beaches and other recreational

attractions.

Plan to take the POT. It could be your first step to

a great future)

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS

IS NOVEMBER 27. Pick up a PQT Bulletin at your Place-

ment Office. It contains full details and the

necessary registration form.

Applicants must be U. S. cit-

izens, subject to a complete

physical examination and back-

ground investigation.

national security agency
College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G. Meade. Maryland Attn: M321 • An equal opportunity employer. MAF
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A Time for Prayer

World Series starters Bob i.ibson of St. Louts (left) and Jose Santiago of Boston.

Good luck, Jose.

—THE EDITORS

All letters to the editor muat be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered.

bctoh 7kU Waif

Svmbols

"If a man does not keep pace with

his companions, perhaps it is because

he hears a different drummer. " When
reau wrote these lines, he had in

mind a symbol far off in the expanse 4

mind and close to the realm of dreams
— hope.

Throughout literature, hope as a sym-

bol has taken different forms. William

Wordsworth, in Michael, points to the

cottage as the symbol that the old man
is still alive, still hopes for his son's

return. John Keats, in To Autumn, uses

the last lines:

Hedge-crickets sing; and now with

treble soft

The red - breast whistles from a

garden-croft

;

And gathering swallows twitter in

.he skies

as the statement that Autumn is going

and finally goes, and the birds could

be leaving. but "gathering swallows

twitter in the skies" doesn't say that

they are leaving, specifically. There is

the element of return in the ambiguity.

Hence the hope in Autumn, jumping th<-

gap of Winter, of Spring. Is the distant

green light in The Great Gatsby a hope
symbol? In Franny and Zooey, J. D.

Salinger uses Zooey to say that the fat

lady in the audience, never visible, is

hope One should live for the fat lady

It is not necessary to know the full

context of these hope symbols. They
stand alone. Their authors intended that

we take out their symbols and apply

them to our lives.

Wordsworth built the story of Mich-

ael around the cottage; it didn't slip in

accidentally. The poem begins and ends

with the symbol. Keat's poem is about

the present and the future at the same
time, the beauty and the truth, tension

and hope. And the whole of Salinger's

book builds up to the fat lady in the

audience. Salinger has also written a

story about the absence of hope —
despair - leading to suicide.

Memory plus hope equals the tension

between the past and the future that

creates the present and that can extend

life or destroy it. If you have no mem-
ory, you are an idiot. If you have no

hope, you are dead.

Consider that date next weekend.

What ue you hoping for" Are you hop-

ing t-> be surprised in Drum's next

lecture'' What more can he do besides

cut off a rat's head?
If you daydream in class, at least

you know you're alive and well.

It has occurred to me that Thoreau
could have said "distant drummer" and

that the poetic tension and overall ef-

fect would have been more meaning-

ful. But that is all right. There will be

other people to say other things. Bob
Dylan and the Beatles are saying them
now. making for us a past, a present,

and a future. The inner music of a

man. to dream.

Paul Robert HaHock
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
ITTTT

•'Movv iBfe $ee — **w special hob&\b* or interests?"

Thanks

We wish to express our thanks to

everyone! Boston won the pennant ... a

eause worthy of our celebration, (tang,

thanks for turning: out. And thank you for

being so orderly. Yes, we leaped and

sereamed, started a bonfire, took over

Amherst eenter, and united with Amherst
College; but in the midst of our victorious

folly, there was no major damage and

above all, no injuries to speak of . . . We
were orderly.

We wish to extend special thanks to the

Amherst Fire department who had been

called to douse the bonfire. They rec-

ognized our celebration as such and not

as an act of vandalism. Great thanks in-

deed go to the town of Amherst Police

dept. who also recognized our parade"

of happy U-mies to be an ovation for our

Boys in Boston, and not a malicious riot.

And finally, thanks to those members of

the UMass faculty and residents of Am-
herst who joined our short, peaceful,

praising salute to a truly great team.

When Boston wins the series over St.

Louis, we're sure the response will be just

as tremendous. As long as we are order-

ly, our victory festivities will not be Inter-

rupted. So let's go gang! We've got a

crack at the series and we're going to

win!

The 18th Floor, Tower 6

Alias, Milton

Dead or Alive

To the editor:

Recently, a friend of mine on campus
was ordered to remove I sign from her

window which read "God is not dead, he

is unemployed". The southwest council

deemed it "Improper" because "someone
might object". The objection is someone
might think about it and come to a per-

sonal conclusion concerning the concept

of God.

Objection! People aren't supposed to

think; especially about God. The goal is

to aeeept without thinking. The two pre-

vious sentence are absurd. The action of

the eounci! so absurd. Now. concern-

ing the thoufciit process, I offer the fol-

lowing: big, small; high, low; wide, nar-

row; soft, rough; action, reaction; plea-

sant, unpleasant; happy, sad; love, fear;

hope, despair; humility, contempt; in -

stinct, reason; create, destroy: past, fu-

ture; all, nothing; now, then; life, death;

conscious, unconscious; ego, self. Who
Are You In There ?

Thomas Hushes '68

PS. God mas or may not be dead, but

if the above did not cause you to employ
thought, that is. if you breezed over the

paired words and. especially, if you ig-

nored the question, you, my friend, are

dead.

Ed note: The Board of Trustee* ruled

during the sumtner thctt signs m the irin-

doies of Southuest dorms had to be re-

moi ' </

Revelling

To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity

to thank the UMass Scrolls. When
Adelphia found itself in a real "mess" at

the Rally-Dance Friday night, these love-

ly lasses gallantly came to the rescue.

Kight Charming Scrolls worked quite

hard and, in some cases, quite long sell-

ing tickets and stamping hands for the

dance.

I believe the dance was a social suc-

cess and, If I am correct, a great deal of

credit must go to the scrumptious Scrolls.

Ladies, the gentlemen of Adelphia of-

fer their warmest thanks.

President of Adelphia

Lew Gurwitz

PS. Thanks to all the hononaries for

their help with the rally.

SENATE
ELECTION

RESULTS
will be published

tomorrow

nm
MEETING FOR NEW

SENATORS
MON., OCT. 9

Place to be announced
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Dirksen, Fulbright Clash

In Senate Vietnam Debate
Sens. Everett M Dirksen, R-

Dl.. and J. W. FulbriKfct, D-

Aiic., dashed heatedly Tuesday

over whether a Communist take-

over of Asia hinges on the out-

come of the Vietnam war.

Dlrkaen. the Republican lead-

er and defender of President

Johnson's Asian policies, and

Fulbright, chairman of the For-

eign Relation* Committee and a

critic of the President's policies,

climaxed a day of explosive de-

bate over Vietnam.

In a dramatic, arm-waving
speech. Dirksen told the Senate

that the defense of South Viet-

nam is essential to the security

of the United States. If Vietnam

falls, he said, the shadow of

Communism will darken all Asia.

"Then the whole Pacific coast-

line of the United States Is ex-

posed," he said.

Rising directly across the cen-

ter aisle. Fulbright replied soft-

ly I don't agree at aM."

He argued that the security of

this ciHintry hes at home and

elsewhere in the world, not in

Vietnam. He said continuing the

war will weaken the United

States at home and lessen its

abihty to defend its own securi-

ty.

Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.,

sparked the debate with a pro-

posal for a U.S. cease-fire to test

Hanoi's peace Intentions.

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel of

California. Dirksen's GOP lead-

ership assistant, quickly opposed

any American "standdown that

would permit the North Viet-

Drug Abuse Found
Widespread in Mass

BOSTON 0f»—Eastern Massa-

chusetts is considered one of the

major areas of drug abuse in the

country, Richard A. Callahan,

New England director of the U.S.

Bureau of Drug Abuse Control,

said Tuesday.
"The state of California, the

M tlon around New York City

and Eastern Massachusetts,"

Callahan said In his first annual

report, "seem to be the major

haluclnogenlc and amphetamine

drug abuse areas in the United

States."

"Four clandestine labora-

tories," he said, "were seized

when LSD and other hallucino-

genies were found to be manu-

factured illegally on the pre-

mises.

"Several secret laboratories

were seized which were synthe-

sizing methamphetamlne, known

to drug abusers as 'speed'," Cal-

lahan said. Some S6 million In

drugs was seized by the bureau,

either on the illegal market or

for statute violations,

x .» -- »
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namese unilaterally to improve

their position" while the United

States grounded its planes and

silenced its guns.

Dirksen said the Communists
mean to liquidate the freedom

of South Vietnam. If they do, he

said, '"our flank will be turned."

Fulbright challenged Dirksen's

assertion that the loss of South

Vietnam would force the United

States to bring Its western de-

fense line to a point "'between

Alaska and Hawaii and then San

Francisco and Los Angeles."

Dirksen and Sens. George Mur-

phy, R-Oalif., and Democratic

Sens. Henry M. Jackson and

Warren G. Magnuson of Wash-
ington rallied behind Kuchel's as-

sertion that the United States

must not abandon its Asian com-

mitments.

The> Hupported his declaration

that this country must not

"throw away what free people

have fought valiantly to achieve

In Southeast Asia" by accepting

some "nameless settlement" to

end the conflict.

Fulbright backed Symington's

call for a suspension of all Amer-

ican military operations on a

fixed date, to learn if Hanoi

would respond.

Senate Democratic Leader

Mike Mansfield of Montana and

Sen. Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky.

wt» have advocated suspension

of the bombing of North Viet-

nam as a means to getting nego-

tiations started, said they were

not advocating that air support

be denied to troops under fire

—

something Kuchel said should

not happen to the Marines at

Con Thien.

Outstanding Soph

Cadet Seleeted

Cadet Sgt. Michael A. Tau-

pler, 2nd Pit., D Company,
has been selected as the

outstanding sophomore ca-

det of the week for the

Army ROTC Brigade.

Cadet Taupler finished first

In a competition involving

nearly one hundred other

sophomore cadets. His se-

lection was based on his

military bearing and his

knowledge of drill. J

Goldwater Speaks

At Salem State

Former Sen. Barry Goldwater

said Tuesday that "when the

Vietnam war is won, I think you

ran look forward to a good many
years without worrying about

any war."

But in a speech at Salem State

College, the 1964 Republican

presidential candidate also warn-

ed that all-out war could break

out any day in Korea.

"There have been 28,000 viola-

tions of the truce in Korea since

the conflict ended m 1953," he

said. "The same could happen in

Vietnam. We are not fighting the

Vietcong, nor the Chinese, nor

the Soviet Union. We are fight-

ing the communist ideology.

"I happen to back my presi-

dent in our action in Vietnam,"

Goldwater said.

"We have our honor at stake

in Vietnam," Goldwater told

some 1,000 students and faculty

(Continued on -page 6)
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GET
DISCOUNTS

on

Food, Clothing, Supplies

with the

COUP - LET
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HEADING SOm
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to- 4

I KN&) H£ UAS 60IN6 THE U)ftON<S

hW, BUT I DIDN'T ZM AN<mN6
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Learn to Fly

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Call:

Fran Balboni

665-8785

Joe Dalton

253-9821

DANCE
with the

BOSS TWEEDS
FRIDAY OCTOBER 6 8:00 P.M.

S.U. BALLROOM
A. P. 0.

IN i n
1

Voting for Homecoming Queen
FRIDAY OCTOBER 6

•TILL 4:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

J
j*j

Student Union Governing Board

Invites You To The

Student Union HATCH PARTY
To Officially Celebrate The

Opening Of The New Hatch Area

Date: October 4 Time: 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.

Music + Dancing + Food Specials

Entertainment by: Musigals

Poor Li'l Rich Boys

The Novae

... -*--* < -»-
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NOTICES
I'KK-UW M-K4HKK

<>,> Thara.. tkr< S. e< 7 46 P M. In

Alumni House at Amh«r«t Oulle»re Pros'.

Kriu-at Roberta of Qaffwsw I'niv. School

of !«« will apeak. Required Jor s.11 jwe-

la« aerrtone. ,,,

On Kn .. Urt. « Pnrf Roberts will

hold individual Interviews w*h uuaH-

firld aenaora. To erhwdulf an a|a.«lsat<

ment. *« Mr. Suki. tHflce of Provost.

Whrtmtvv Admin HUiu
KNCUSH l.MTl'KK
On tVt. I lit I P.M. in Hertlett Awl..

Mr. John Burrow. dieUniruiaHeu medie-

valist, will speak on "Alletrory : Th« I Jt-

rml UwI**. Public invited.

IMKKNATIONAL CLUB
On Wed., at 5: SO PM. in tlovernor'a

l*>un»re. I>ean Moor* at the tlraduete

SawMI will mmik on Aiiwwtn Univer-

sities snd foreign students. Member*
urjred to arrive prom»al>

.

H1LI.KL
Hi*h Holiday Religious services will

be held Wed.. Oct. 4 at 7:00 PJI..

Thur... Oct. I at ¥;1S A.M.. and Frl..

Oct. 6 at 9:15 A.M. in S.U. Ballroom.

Ml I1KNT8 FOR POLITICAL ACTION
Anti-ROTC demonatration outside

Ihckinson Hall at « :40 Thursday eve-

ning, and ail day Wed and Thur* in

SI. lobby. Interested people Invited to

>>in in or disrues situation at petition

table in the 9U lobby.

NEWMAN CLUB
Every Wed. at 7 P.M. in Chvutroom

$1. Fr. Owen Bennett will apeak. This

week: "The Theater of (labriei Marcel."

Every Mon-Sat during October there

it Scriptural Rosary at « :45 P.M. in

Chapel. , _
On Kri.. Oct. 6 at « A « :30 in hocwU

tUll The Ucly American' will be

shown. Members free. non-*ii«*mber* 60*

A.S.M.K.
On Wed.. Oct. 4 at 7 P.M. In (iunneu

lad., nwnii 10 and II the Aanarlran 8o-

riety of M<vh»m<«l Enirine*«ni will hold

IU In* meet i nit Panel discussion with

new faruHy All Invited. K.-f irdiniwo
HUM. CLUB

{••pri-seiitatives from Peace 0>rpe are

showing film and triviim talk. All inter-

ested in atteiidtitK are welcome, at 4 :
SO

in Worcester Room. SU on Thur*.. th*.

a,

FIRST AID CLASSES
Claaaes for ski club and all others in-

teraated starting on Thure.. at 7 P.M.
in Kuum 2". Heebrourk.

AMERICAN S4HTETY CIVIL
RNGINKEBJ . „

Mesarinir on Wed.. Oct. 4. Dr. J. M.
Colonel I will aiieaik on Coastal Engineer-

ing- in the Netherlands. Start* at 7 P.M.
in KM 112.

PUBLIC HEALTH SEMINAR
Uradumte seminar on Wed.. Oct. 4 at

3:30 P.M. In 400 Public Health Bld«.

Subject is "Popukation Development and
Public Health.

"

HOSTON EXPRESS BUS
IVter Pan Expreaa will leave Union

at 4:55 P.M. on Fridays. Pick up ticketa

and reservation* in advance at lobby

check room.

HOTEL SALES MOT. ASSOCIATION
Meeting on Thura.. OrA. 5 at * P.M.

at 227 Chenoweth. All interested invited.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE
On Wed.. Oct. 4 in tsameroom of

WoPe. at 7: SO P.M. leaaon* will be

xiven. All new membere unred to attend.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Bua will be provided on Wed., at t:30

from the S.U. for all previous member*.

ATTENTION JANUARY URADUATEH
Put application In for the U.S. Air

Force now. The Officer Training- Selec-
tion Special let la in the Haui>j»ien Room
of the Student Union, every Tues , from
9 to 8. For more information call S»rt

Owilra Petrella at the main office In
liolyoke collect 63t-(*646. or see him at
the is>at office.

4MGBL nn.in
Uppert-kass rush from 7-9 In Colonial

loillmr of S.U.

LOtTi
Pair of woki rimmed glasses. Please

cat Hrure Sim I in*. Beta Kama* Phi.
Alpha Surma Phi jacket, loat in Mor-

rill. Please return at S.U. lobby.

FOUND:
Black Km* 1 1ah Bike, (all III tHJ

IMNNIM.S:
Mulleye Sue Livhter. '70 I^sley Col-

lege, to Stephen Brass. '70. AE PI.

Kox Terban. '69. KJU . to (ilenn Lewi*.
'89. AEPI.
Nancy Scola. '70. Dicklneon. to H.

rhard Weiner. '8H. Worceater Tech.

Jean Met Jeffrey. '70. Van Meter South,

to Timothy Joati, Airman 3rd claaa.

u.s.A.r.
Nancy Walner. '89. Boston Unlvaralty.

to Paul I) Cohen. '89. AHIV
Roi I^ufchi*. '69. Field to Jerry Rosen

burn. '6H. Amherst
Jane Mary Shettuck. '70 Maas. <.en-

era I Hoaprtal Nuralnix Srhool to Jeffrey

Weeks. '70. Baker.
Joanne E. Burke. '70. Chi Omega, to

Richard P. Millrtte. '6M. Tau K*tn>a

BtMiloa.
Peggy Sargent. Hamilton Mae*., to W.

David Kennedy '69. Thatcher.
<*rol Sargent. '89. J.Q. Adam* to

<;ary Sharfte. 69. Alpha Sigma Phi.

Judith Pratt. '70. Sigma Kappa to

John Williams '6*. QTV.
Jeanne Kaeasutek. '6H. Sigma Kappa

U> Hank Herchel '6H. TKE.
Cindy Prxada. '69. Thoreau to Ron

X.xlirdon. '6H. Beta Kapiat Phi.

Utrna I/eauuler. '69. Dirkinaon U>

Mark Pierecclnl. '70. McKimmie.

en(;a(;ements:
Julie Nirkanen. '69. Dirkinaon to

James Swol. Fairview, Maaa.
Thea Johnson. '70. J.Q. Adama. to

SP-4 Larry McDowell. U.S. Army.

toChristine Swenaon, '70. Brooks
Donald Hamtiidge. 'M. UMaas.

Oheryl Elliot. '6a. Sigma Kappa to

Arthur Raymond 66. IKE.
Call Yegian. '6H. Sigma Kama to John

Souaa, '67, (Xiamberkmin Junior College

Janet A Druikwater. Sigma Kappa
'69. to Daniel Olmetead. '67. Michigan
State.

Ksrls Wood. '8M. Emerson to Robert
St. Cermaln. '6K Babson University.

1'i-borah Vict urine, Taunton Maaa.. to

Donald Zanvee. '69. Hill-

(;0LI)WATER . . .

(Continued from ptigv 5

J

members. "What if we don't

honor our commitments?
"If we should pull out or Iomc

In Vietnam, the I'nited State*

duett nut have the material, the

men or the money to defend the

other 42 eountrie* with whom we
have made commitment*."

/UawOST, MASS.
Mart * Me? Pas

fall OfUVBTf TO IMVBHfrV - 6 10 II •JL EVBT WMT

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AMD RUTAVRANT

— T— tlllSIII —

STOnS.COML
IK. m SB* «»A - Ma* • I

IANDWICMII

Cersee 8W Po«e»a Seise

Reset leef

7*

Seaatwes*

Ms tsraal

i W hat's a math major doing with

'The Complete Guide to the

Pruning ofthe Breadfruit Tree"?

It was a terrific buy.

2. That's what you said about the

spelunking outfit you bought

last week.

Listen—that was

marked down 50*.

taw
aaj

tseai saw Casss* C*aw*»

TO

M
U

M
M
M
.76

DKtftCRTs

n
M
.20

20

Aknasat Hsess Almond 7*eH

Case Oie Csakiai lia.aJii

tdU- Cek* OS***.

KVKHAOCt

Swkw

CK.ss.s' Uvw

T-*

JO

- Saett* - Case - Oee*

Bssr - Oa«e» -

Dle« rase!

ENJOY AT RAPPST

2364759 - Stem 4294429

The Norelco Tripleheader.

The closest, fastest, most comfortable
shaver on wheels.

On campus.
On-off switch.

It also has three Noretco

Mkrogroove™ 'floating heads',

to shave you 35% closer. So

dose, we dare to match shaves

with a blade. But comfortable

too, because the Norelco rotary

blades shave without a nick or a

pinch while the floating heads

swing over the hills and valleys

of your face. And there's a pop-

up trimmer to give you an edge

on your sideburns.

Now there's a Rechargeable

Tripleheader Speedshaver^

45CT too. It works with or with-

out a cord. And delivers twice

as many shaves per charge as

any other rechargeable.

Two great

Tripleheaders

with more
features than

any other
shavers on
the market

3. And the condor eggs?

Could you refuse 2 dozen

for the price of one?

4. No wonder you're always broke.

But look at the btiys I getl

5. If you want a good buy, why don't

you look into Living Insurance from

Equitable? At our age the cost is

low, and you get solid protection

now that continues to cover your family

late when you get married. Plus

a nice nest egg when you retire.

Ill take twol

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: James L. Morioe, Manager, College Employment.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the America*. New York, NT. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, hi/F OBqnttabla 1967 fhe close, fast, comfortable electric shave.

• Worth AinertCefl WHl*p»£omp*tw ( Inc., 100 tart 42nd Street. N«w Vo*h, M. Y. 10)17

J
i
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Spring Communication Symposium Planned

A campus Communication Sym
posium is being planned under

the chairmanship of Janus
Foudy. a senior journalism ma
jor who is interested in improv

ing and unifying the existing com
munication organizations both on

campus and in the five-collcgr

area.

The Symposium, scheduled for

the spring, will be presented in

two parts. The first will cover a

two-day convocation bringing in

the live colleges. The major ob-

jective of the program is to try

to channel the dialogue into new

ideas concerning the problems in

communication and possible solu-

tions to these problems, Foudy

said.

During this two-day Sympo-

sium. a distinguished speaker in

the field of communications will

give recommendations for im

proving campus communications.

Supplementing qualified area

communications representatives,

the main speaker, will preside

over workshops. Being consid

ered for the main speaking role

are Fred Friendly. Marshall Mc
Luhan. Walter Cronkite or Gen.

David Sarnoff-aU of whom are

prominent in the field of commu
nications. Foudy hopes the Dis

tinguished Visitors Program will

sponsor this speaker and the DVP
will be used in coordination with

the Symposium.

The second symposium session,

which will take place later in the

spring, is designed for specific

l Mitvs communications media.

This one day series of work-

shops will be planned to coordi-

nate communications media. Pri-

UMass Sox
Fan Hurt
A University of Massachusetts

student suffered serious injuries

Monday when he fell into a side-

walk elevator shaft as he waited

for the Fenway Park ticket of-

fice to open its sale of World

Series tickets.

Police said Thomas Murphy of

Lynn, Mass., lifted a cover from

the sidewalk-level freight eleva-

tor and apparently lost his bal-

ance. The elevator is in a build

in^ next to the park.

He was with a group of youths

who had waited outside Fenway
Park ail night in hopes of being

among the first in hne to buy

tickets for the opener Wednes-

day between the St. Louis Car-

dinals and the Boston Red Sox.

marily, the purpose of this sym-
posium is to create Ideas for new
publications on campus, to em-
phasiie and strengthen good as-

pects of current publications and

to make plans for their expan-

sion, Foudy reported.

The need for such a symposium
came into being. Foudy stated.

with the belief of several persons

that campus communications

have become stagnant, that al-

though the campus itself is ex

panding. the news media are not

meeting the needs of this rapidly

growing college community. This

includes not only the press and

the radio but also literary publi

cations.

Foudy believes that the sym-

posium will give new excitement

to communications, that It will

raise the human interest neces-

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR

"A Structure Common to

Sweet Evoking Compounds"

by

Dr. Ernest Dzendolet

Associate Professor trf

Psyehcilagy

University of Massachusetts

3:30 PM. on Friday,

October 6, 1967

Room 227, Chenorweth

Laboratory

Coffee and doughnuts served

at 3:15 P.M.

AM interested persons are

invited

Sponsored by Food Science

Club

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22

sary to provide for bigger and

better public communications. A
possible way of creating this ex-

citement may be to unite Indi-

viduals in communicative organi-

zations who would act as an en-

thusiastic recruiting group to gen-

erate Interest in this field, Foudy
explained.

Today, he continued, with such

a variety of technical improve

ments. a whole field of explora

tion is open to campus news

media; for example, the possibil

ity of closed circuit television, or

a telephone system whereby a

person could call a specific num
ber for news information. In re-

lation to the five college area,

the possibility of a single reporter

covering a story and teletyping

the story to other colleges is a

feasable system, he said.

Boston To Be Object of Attack

On Unemployment in Slums
The Johnson administration

selected five pilot cities from

Boston to Los Angeles Tuesday

for the start <>f a new attack on

unemployment in the slums, an

attack already marked by poli-

tical overtones.

Two Cabinet officers spelled

out details of the plan at a news
conference. In another part of

town, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,

D-N.Y., welcomed the adminis-

tration proposal but said bis own
program is needed also.

There is no disagreement on

objectives between Kennedy and

the administration—hoth aim to

bring private industry to the

slum areas to create jobs. The
difference is in method.

Kennedy has introduced legis-

lation to grant tax incentives to

businessmen to locate plants in

the slums.

The administration opposed

this at recent congressional hear-

ings. Under its plan, industries

would locate plants in slum areas

with the government helping to

insure them against risks and

making surplus federal property

and equipment available for their

use.

About $40 million In federal

funds would be used to help train

slum dwellers for Jobs.

Asked why he thought his plan

was better, Secretary of Com-
merce Alexander B. Trowbridge
said it is now ready to go, using

money and legislative authority

already available.

"He believe* the private sec-

tor has got to be involved,"

Trowbridge said of Kennedy.

"We are trying to achieve the

same objective with existing leg-

islation and money."
Secretary of Labor W. Wlllard

WirU, who shared the new* con-

ference with Trowbridge, said,

"Jobs are the live ammunition in

the war on poverty." He said

current programs will be con-

tinued but the new approach will

stretch federal money further.

"The center of gravity has

shifted overnight to the private

sector," Wirtz said. He said the

$40 million would be made avail-

able from manpower training,

economic development, arrti-

poverty and other federal pro-

grams.

Advertisers!

All copy mutt

be handed to

The Collegian
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Manager. No one
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Hill Students

To See Macbeth
Fifty UMass students will see

Shakespeare'» Macl>eth Saturday

afternoon at the American
Sbakespeare Festival Theatre

and Academy in Stratford, Conn.

The students, all residents of

the Orchard Hill Complex will

leave the resident college park-

ing lot at 9:45 a.m. on chartered

Peter Pan buses, arriving at

Stratford about 1 p.m. At 1:30,

tiie Theatre and Academy stage

will be transformed into the

world of Macbeth. By 6:30 the

buses will be back in the garage.

Such an adventure costs each

student $1.50 which includes

both round trip ticket and ad-

mission pass. Such an adventure

at such a price is made possible

by the Danforth Fund, which

has contributed to many of the

Hill's social and cultural activi-

ties.

The Eugene Meld Cultural

Program Committee, which is

guiding this undertaking, has

also arranged two other trips to

the Shakespeare Festival Thea-

tre and Academy's A Midsummer
Night's Dream and Julius Caesar

for later in the year.

Africans Visit

Deerfield Acad.
Twelve French-speaking Afri-

can students from the Ivory

Coast and Malagasy, now com-

pleting agricultural training at

the University of Massachusetts,

will visit Deerfield Academy
Wednesday, Oct. 4.

Dr. Frank L. Boyden, Deer-

field's internationally - known
headmaster and chairman of the

I'Mass Board of Trustees, has in-

vited the Africans to visit the

academy and dine with faculty

and students, and attend Dr.

Boyden's evening meeting with

students.

Dr. Boyden headmaster of

Deerfield Academy for 60 years

is the subject of a recent book

entitled "The Headmaster.''

The African students will com-

plete their training at UMass on

Friday and leave for their re-

spective countries via Washing-

ton, D.C. on Saturday.

Peace Corpsman
Assigned to Togo

1966 University of Mass. grad-

uate, Douglas Sloane, to go to

Togo as a Peace Corpn Volun-

teer.

Douglas Sloane, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Sloane of

Rolf's Lane, Newburyport, Mass.
has just been named a Peace
0>rps Volunteer assigned to

Togo.

Douglas was trained by the

United Auto Workers in Detroit

and Ik one of three mechanics to

join the Peace Corps program
operating in Togo. These new
Volunteers will try to improve
vocational training by teaching

mechanical skills in Togo. Other
Peace Corps activity in Togo in-

cludes education, agriculture,

health and fisheries.

The new Volunteers studied

the language, history and culture

of Togo during their training.

Their early October arrival brings

the number of Peace Corps

Volunteers in the country to ap-

proximately 105.

Tonight

SOUTHWEST FOCUS

PRESENTS

The Whiffenpoofs of Yale

7 :00 p.m.

WMUA 91.1 FM

The Voice of the Students

of the

University of Massachusetts

MASS. CLASSIFIED
— CROSSWORD PUZZLE »«—•«•»—*•'»'—

HELP WANTED
RAPP^a DEL

Wanted Soph. Junior help
Turn, nigh*

Thure. Fri.. Sat. -day. nigh*.

Sun. nffrht
Phone 266-«759

Thurs.. Fri.. Smt.—4-6:30
$1.60-12.00 hr.

Wanted immediately fuM or part-tiroe

service station attendent, mi** be de-
pendable. For interview ceil a* TMangie
Philijp M. SOB Triangle St.. Amherst.

Prof, wtfe would like Student! a) for
bonne cleaning 2 afternoon* a week.
J 56-6*27.

AUTOMOBILE
195M Buack reliable warm, comfortable.

Call Joan a* 253-6789.

Hug-eye Sprite, ready for road or
track. Stage I engine. Roll bar. Tow
bar. goodies and spare*. Oa.ll 5*4-5000.

Ext. 23.

Chev.. '63 Imp.. S.S. Conv. 327, 4

Spd. JE 3-2645.

1966 Triumph Spitfire, wire wheel*.

Muat sacrifice. $950 or beM offer. Con-
tact Howie at TBP. 549-077K.

Babyaitter wanted for three year oki

girl Monday, Wedneaday and Friday
mornings. In your home or mine.
253-9462.

-F9K SALE

WANTED
Banjo players needed a* Hotel North-

ampton, Northampton. Mam. Ajppty in

parson to: air. Raueeo. I Jenera I Manager,
anytime at day.

( Female) to share house in Amherst
with 3 other*, private room. $25 mo. 1

mile from University. Furnished. Gall

after 12. 253-2976.

Apptcationa for Student Union Build-

ing Supervisor. Prefer (irad Student. 15-

30 hr. a week- Employment to June 't*.

Apply to Mr. Daviee, Student Union
Ijaktby, Mon.-Fri.. H a.m. -4 p.m.

Olympia $125.00 deluxe model. 2 yrs

old. Seldom used. In perfect mechanical
condition. All extras. Cleaned rejruiarly.

Complete wvth case and rock. Must sell

imroedmtely. $80.00 546-7150.

MSA 19*4 3.Vicc scrambler Mk. A
chrome exeeJ. cond. Bob Cuahman, QfTV.
263-9264

. ____
A. H. 3000 Rdetr. 61 Rh. od. dk.

Grey, extra's. Ex. cond. Beat offer, 646-

8809.

For Rent
Available Oct. 1st Owo room furnished

apt. AJso (irnrnedsate occupancy) single

rooms with a without kitchen prtvil*

5*4-0690. Ask
Usw*l

For Quick Results . . .

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED AD6.

1965 Honda Super Haw* 306 cc, good
running condition. Scrambler pipes.

Comfortable custom seat. Accessories.

$awt or beat offer. Gall : Rob, 546-7903 or

2106 JFK.

Electric Broom, Broiler -Toaster. Ra-
diant Room Heater. 'T\>eatma4ter''

Toaster. Tel. 26«-M7«.

College couple wanting to save money.
4 rooms, furnished, knotty pine kitchen,

private space available. $2,300.00 Terns.
Coventry Mobilehome Park. Rte. 6. W.
Hatfield. Mass. 12 minutes to UMass.
Tel. 247-6536.

Used top uiaUsty typing _

retary's chair OaM Dr. I*>rothy Parkins.

54A-C662. Mornings 8:30-12:00 only or

253-SSM evenings

ACROSS

1 Possesses

4 Bridge term

8 Chie<

12 In music, high

13 Path

14 Arm bone

15 Meadow
16 Utmost point

18 Malodorous

20- Lease

21 Latin

conjunction

22 Encountered

23 Rodents

27 Marry

29 Cut of meat

30 Melody

31 Conjunction

32 Speck

33 Dance step

34- Note of scale

35 Force air

through the

nose

37-Parent
(colloq.)

38-Permrt

39 At this place

40 Pose tor

portrait

41 Symbol for

tantalum
42 Genus of maples
44 Artist's stand
4/ lasting

51 Attempt

52 Chills and fever

53 Peruse
54 Goddess of

healing

55 Body of water

56 Girl's name
57 River in Wales

3 Declared

4 Winter vehicle

5 Negligent

6 National hymn

7 Earn

8 Arm bone
9 Man's name
lOEmmet
1 1 Period of time

17 Teutonic deity

19-Pronoun
22 Small rug

24 Conjunction

25 Baked clay

26 Command to

cat

27 Rinse

28 Slave

29Torrid
30 Insane

32 Envisioned

33 Stroke

36 Conjunction

37 Lead

(aIlIp^BeIsInIeHaMtI
EaSQ QQQE QUE

•HfTLji e ft

SlATEN
nan a@ aaa
0sa aagsao aa
qgq aa tju rags
hq BGaagB rang

cya aaaa Dsoa

38 Endured

40 Feeling

41 -Symbol for

tantalum

43 Symbol for

calcium

44 Sicilian

volcano

45 Great Lake

46 Old musical

instrument

47 Soft food

48 The self

49 Hurry

50 Man's
nickname

1 Equal portion

2 Toward
Dtatr by United Feature Syndicate In-
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1NTRAMURALS

Forfeits Hurt

Grid Action
Four forfeits marred last

night's intramural football ac-

tion. Red Shirts, Chestnuts.

Bruisers and Ironmen forfeited

to the Tophids, Bruins. Smashers

and Spartans, respectively.

The Roman Numerals ground-

ed the Comets, 27-0, in Independ-

ent League action. Birch beat the

Broncos. 14-6; Cherries landed

Barracudas, 13-0; and Buffalos

trampled the Grants. 12-7.

Cougars clawed Colonials,

38-7; Colt 45s blasted Jaguars,

11-2; Oommanchees skinned

Panthers. 33-6; Leopards buried

Patriots, 33-13; Lions stopped

Marauders, 14-6, and Seagrams

flunked Academics, 20-0.

Winners in tug-o-war heats

were TC, AEP, KS. TKE, QTV
and PMD.

TALE OF TWO CITIES—These are the ball park* where the

1967 World MM will be played. At top Is Fenway Park,

home of the Boston Red Sox. Below Is Buseh Memorial Stad-

ium, home of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Live, from Fenway Park . . .

After Humdrum Years,

A Day of Lightning
By The AMOckaUd Prcu

Teams—St. Louis Cardinals, National League champ-

ions, vs. Boston Red Sox, American League champions.

length of Series—best of seven games.

Favorite—St. Louis.

Managers—Red Schoendienst, St. Louis, Dick Wil-

liams, Boston.

Series standing — American League 38, National

League 85.

Club's Series record—St. Louis 7-3, Boston 5-1.

Opening game pitchers- -Bob Gibson 13-7, St. Louis,

vs. Jose Santiago 12-4, Boston.

Game times—One p.m. local time.

Series schedule—First game Wed., Oct. 4 and second

game, Thurs., Oct. 5 at Fenway Park, Boston. Open date

for travel, Fri., Oct. 6. Third game, Oct. 7, and fourth

game, Sun., Oct. 8, at St. Louis. Fifth game, if necessary

Mon., Oct. 9, at St. Louis Open date for travel, Tues.,

Oct. 10. Sixth game, if necessary, Wed., Oct. 11, at Bos-

ton. Seventh game, if necessary, Thurs., Oct. 12, at Bos-

ton.

AMOclAted Pr*M Wirephotot

Frosh Grid Outlook Boosted by Flashy Backs

Little Redmen Lure Plebes out of West Point

DAVE KELLEY
'Chief as coach.

By PETE CARROLL
Staff Reporter

Head frosh football coach

Dave Kelley is high on his team.

Last year the freshmen piled up
a 3-2 won-lost record. This year

Kelley feels they'll be 3-3 at

worst and. with a little luck.

6-0.

The frosh square off Saturday

at Ahimnri Stadium against the

plebes from West Point. Kelley.

who played the defensive "chief"

position for the Redmen in 1964-

65, feels that three touchdowns

could give the Little Redmen the

victory.

It will be the first time in

Cadet history that the plebes

have ventured upon foreign turf.

Last year the plebes won, 13-9.

after an 18-6 UMass victory in

1965. While it is the freshmen's

first game Army will be playing

its third. The West Pointers

have beaten the Buffalo frosh,

34-20, and the Villanova frosh.

28-0, and are ranked as one of

the top frosh teams in the east.

In addition to playing Army,
the freshmen will fill their slate

by playing three Yankee Confer-

ence frosh teams (UNH,
URI and UConn) and two Bos-

ton teams (BC and BU).

The team has "an abundance

of good backs," said Kelley, who
plans to use two backfield* for

the first three quarters and the

best unit in the last period. Of-

fensively the team has a small

but fast backfield. The backs

may have trouble finding holes

but should run well outside and

form a good passing game.

Kelley has split his backfield

into two teams. The starters will

be Oo-captain Dick Dyer. 61-

180, quarterback; Bob Toole. 61-

195, fullback; Neil Hering, 58-

163, lafft halfback; and Pat Sca-

vone, 5'10-172, right halfback.

Dyer hails from Nashua. N.H.,

Greg Landry's hometown, and

Hering was a high school All-

America at Hillsdale, XJ. The

Utter, who runs the 100 in 9.9,

and the hard-running Toole

should present a formidable run-

ning combination.

In the line will be Frank

Mosiello, 510-200, center; Ed
Flaim, 5'10-190, and Jeff Mila-

nette, 6'1-190, guards; Scott

Berry, 6'6-260. and Pete Johnson,

61-220, tackles; Nick McGarry.
6'5-210. and John Aylward. 6'3-

215, ends.

More on the Frosh in

Tomorrow's Issue

'Backfield Could Be One of Our Best' -Delaney
By STEVE ROS8

Staff Reporter

A football game may be a cou-

ple of hours on a Saturday after-

noon to the casual fans, but to

UMass offensive backfield coach

Jack Delaney its the culmination

of a 65jhour work week.

"It's a labor of love,'' Delaney

explains. "We make something

like 50 cents an hour. We work
from 9 in the morning until 11 at

night."

Every Monday morning, De-

laney studies the films of the up-

CACtf

JACK DELANEV
50 cents an hour.

coming opponent. He totally

catalogues the opposition's of-

fensive and defensive habits.

According to field position, he

said, each team has certain plays

It relies on in certain situations,

such as first-and-ten, second-

and-short, etc.

Each day on the practice field

the coach's knowledge, gained

by scouting reports and films, is

applied to the players, he said.

There is very little hitting, 10

minutes on Tuesday and Wednes-

day. The goal is to have the team
ready for the game to meet any
situation.

For each game a "ready list'

of about seven running, and five

passing plays is made, Delaney

said, adding that the plays are

picked from more than 30 run-

ning plays and countless pass

plays. Each of these 12 plays

have many options because of

the 26 different formations the

Redmen employ.

On this year's backfield, De-

laney commented, "We'll be fine

as soon as we get rid of the

sophomore jiggles." He also said,

"This back field has tremendous

potential and could be one of our

best ever."

Delaney described quarterback

Greg Landry as a fine boy and

a wortdertful leader. If people

onfly knew some of the things he

did kurt year were done with a

103-degree fever, they wouldn't

be on him so much. Many times

he'll look bad because a receiver

will make a mistake." Delaney

concluded. "Greg will make his

mark in pro ball."

Delaney, UMass backfield

coach since 1961, came here from

his alma mater, the University

of Cincinnati where he played

under Sid Gillman, current coach

and general manager of the San

Diego Chargers.

At Cincinnati Delaney served

10 years as freshmen coach and

then for five seasons as an of-

fensive backfield coach.

Delaney said that Cincinnati

lacked the school spirit he has

seen at I "Mass. During a rally at

his former school for the year's

biggest game, "there were usual-

ly more players than fans."

A native of Columbus. Ohio,

Coach Delaney attracted atten-

tion while performing on the

basketball, football and baseball

teams of Columbus Aquinas High

School. After an 18-month tour

Watch for

Metawampe's

Grid Picks

Friday

of duty in the Army, he entered

Cincinnati and soon was a stand-

out on the gridiron and baseball

diamond.

In 1952, his senior year, De-

laney averaged almost eight

yards per carry while the Bear-

cats were winning eight games,

losing one and tying one. The

following spring he captained the

baseball squad.

Gblletctan Photo by Pmnk Osffl

TOE THE MARK—A UMass player takes a shot at the goal In practice this week. The Redman

soccer team opens Its season against Maine Saturday at 10 a.m. at Orono, Me.
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Controversy Develops Over UMass ROTC Program
By JANE ROLAND

St»lf Reporter

"We're training ttm* people so they're better prepar-

ed, so that each fighting man is better equipped and edu-

cated for survival

With these comments Col. Harold B. Gatshck, Prof.

Of wood science and technology at UM, described the US

Ainu Reserve Br inch Officers' Career course, of which

he is oll'icer-in-charge as well as principal instructor.

"The course carries no pay, for we want (food people,

not people just in for the money. The better the military

leadership is. the les* chance there is of war," he added.

The course, which meets every Thursday evening in

Dickinson Hall, is for meimbers of the Reserves in the

area. About half the class are local people, most of the

other half are faculty, with some vet students.

The class as it is taught centers about the latest tech-

nique* in modern warfare and studies about the army —
its policies and branches.

For example, according to Dr. Gatslik. the class has

discussed nuclear warfare. "With this topic." he said,

-the major problem is fear. Once the fear can be rea-

sonably overcome, the topic can be discussed."

With this course, reserve officers can get the knowl-

edge necessary to keep time up on common and timely

Reserve subjects and the credits necessary for promotion.

Although in the past such courses have been held else-

where, the Reserves have tried to move them into areas

convenient for more interested people.

Therefore, according to Col. Gatslick, "As many fa-

cult> and administrative people are also military lead-

ers, it makes sense to hold this course on campus."

Daily Collttfian Photo by Haiv.y

ROTC CADETS drill on the field outside the

R.O.T.C. building on the UMass campus. Students

for Political Action do not feel that the system Is

a good one while the R.O.T.C people feel that It

has definite merits.

B> JANE ROLAND
Staff Reporter

•ROTC and AFROTC arc anti-intellectual. . .they en-

courage blind obedience to government policy on the part

Of students For these and other reasons we are opposed
to the accreditation of campus military science groups."

With these comments, Students for Political Action as-

serted their position that campus ROTC should be a non-

credit voluntary organisation if, indeed, "it must exist

at all."

"The major purpose of the Iniversity is to encourage

education. The Iniversity tries to bring the principle of

critical thinking to every matriculated student," said

Dick Shortt, chairman of SPA, in Riving his opinion of the

need for dls-accreditation of ROTC
"The training of ROTC is just that training and is

therefore antithetical to the principle of the University,"

he added.

In accordance with its anti-ROTC stand. SPA is dis-

tributing a i>otition against class credits for ROTC cour-

ses, and is sponsoring S demonstration outside Dickin-

son Hall on Thursday evening.

The petition, which will be in the S.l. lobby all day
Wednesday and Thursday, is also against ROTC because

it "Encourages military solutions to world social and
political problems."

According to Dick Shortt, this problem was brought

to the forefront by the recent realization that a Reserve

Army class was being held weekly on campus. "The pur-

p »ae of this class is to instruct Reserve Officers on recent

military techniques applicable to such 'trouble spots' as

Vietnam." added Shortt.

(Continued on page 2)

Yaz Goes Hitless;

Takes Extra Practice
By LARRY ELDRIDOE
Associated Pre»» Sport* Writes ., LU1

BOSTON i* — Slugger Carl Yastrzemski, held hitless

as his Boston Red Sox lost the World Series opener Wednes-

day, took a lengthy batting drill right after the game in

hopes of regaining his sharpness.

"My hands were slow, real

slow," Yastrzemski explained. "I

wasn't using my hands enough

SENATE ELECTION RF.S1 ITS

Commuter*
•Clarke
•Robinson
•Petow
•McCarthy

102
89
60
56

and I think I was dropping them
a little too low."

Yastrzemski said he "felt

great" after the 15-20 minute

session in which he hit about 100

or 150 pitches.

"If I'd hit a little we should

have won today," Yaz said of the

2-1 loss to the St. Louis Cardin-

als. "We're still going to win the

Series, though, and I ran't wait

until tomorrow. I wish we were

playing a doubletieader."

The Red Sox slugger and Am-
erican League Triple Crown win-

neT in batting also said he could

not wait for his next shot at

Bob Gibson.

"He's a fine pitcher and h"

might get me 0-for-4 again, but

I can't wait to face him." Yaz

said.

Yastrzemski, who fouled out,

grounded out and hit 2 easy flies

to left field, said Gibson kept the

ball moving all day.

"If you're swinging the bat

well and feel good like I did the

last couple of weeks of the sea-

son you'll hit anyone," he said.

"But if you feel like I did to-

day, my 6-yr.-old son could get

me out."

Yastrzemski said he often has

taken such post - game hitting

practice during the season Team-

mates Ken Harrelson and Rico

Petrocelli followed Yastrzemski

into the batting cage.

Asked if he thought "World

Series jitters" might have had

anything to do with his not feel-

ing right at the plate Wednesday.

Yastrzemski gave his questioner

an unbelieving look.

"Apparently you didn't watch

the last two months of the Am-
erican League pennant race," he

laughed. "After that, this is a

fun game -like playing stickball

in the street."

Dartmouth College Starts

Massive Fund Raising

•Foxx iwnt* In) 1

•MH.ahan
Hardy
Papaluca

( writ*-in)
Ix)oney
Schneider
Hayes

(write-in*
Dieti

(write-in i

Ciborowaki
Hilton

Field
•Needle
•McUunigle
write-ins
void
J.K.K.—Upper
•Kilmartin

Casaiani
Melville
Wesoteski
•Johnson
write-ins
(oohdge—Middle
•Winchenbaugh
write-ina
Thoreau
•LaConti
write-ins
Washington

—

Middle
•Janey
Burke
Diax
Taylor
Johnson
•Jacob
Grant
Roark
Washington

—

Upper
Johnson
•Tripp
Void

J.Q. Adams-
Upper
Martin
•Smith
Patterson
•B»>h«irry

Mason
Wadas
Mary Lyon
Linda Ladd
•Sandra Jarvis
MarCIregor
(rabtree
•Sharon O'Brien 91

4*
4H

48

45

45

43
34
30

81
64
7

1

62

25
47
11

17

52
2

67
33
1

37

52
|

37

46
51
1

26
6H

MM

48
i-

42

7

HANOVER, N.H. Lfl A cam-

paign is under way to raise $51

million for institution-wide k-

velopment at Dartmouth Col,

Pres. John Sloan Dickey said

Wednesday night. He termed it

the largest fund-raising effort in

Dartmouth's 200-yr. history.

Rupert < . Thompson, Jr. of

Providence, R.I., chairman and

chief executive officer of Tex-

tron Inc., Is the national chair-

man for the program to support

faculty and new educational pro-

grams, Dickey said.

The Ttiird Century Fund, he

added, is for the college he term-

ed as being "at a juncture of

strength and unprecedented op-

portunity."

The campaign will continue

through 'm-"W, the 200th anni-

versary of the college.

Half the money will go to fa-

culty and staff compensation.

The other half will be used for

library resources, financial aid

to students, student activities

and supporting educational and

related facilities for the under-

grad and grad programs.

A total of $5.1 million, termed

a pacesctting nucleus fund, al-

ready has been raised by present

and former college trustees.

write-ins
Leach
•Jenkins
Buyer
Void
write-in
Thatrher
Boh Lat
Dennis Hoinie
Void

(2 recounts)
Dwight
•Dawn Dudaah
wrh>-ins
Adams— I'pper
•Hopkins
write-in
Baker
•Coffin
•Me Far land
Perkins
Washington

—

I/ower
•Andemon
•write-ins
MarKemmie
•Nault
•Katat
Heywood
write-in
Hill* North

(Continued

52
28

1

1

45
45
2

•Cochrane M
Mills
•Know lea

Carlsen :* s

Van Meter No.
•Lucey 40
write-ins 13

Brett
•Harold 76

•Moran N
Floreen <7

Gorman
Savage 26
Merlin 20
Smith 25
King 19

•Rosen 51

•Sullivan 41

write-ins 15

Hamlin
•Tracy 52

write-ins 4

Dickinson
•Laura Shau 43
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•Pat McMahon 73
write-ina 2

Wheeler
•Roche
Fairhurat 12

write-ina
Void 6

Grayson
Stein 41

<>uycitte

Koltin II

•Barrett 10«
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write-ins 5

Void 1

Brooks
•Gale Palmer 33
write-ins 3
Bntterfield
•Martindale 56

Petrolli 23

write-ins 7

Greenough
•MacDousrall 52
writ«-ina ll

Van Meter South
•Schneider 64

Southworth
Coolidge—Ipper
•Olken
write-ins
Kennedy—Middle
•Dubois
Edwards

(write-in)
McAndrews

(write-in I

Raskind
(write-in)

Void
Emerson
•McOauley
Menrigian
Clifford
write-in
Webster
•Hartwell
•Caudet
Gory
Bryan
Ron*
Cook
write-in
James
•Smith
write-ins
Kennedy—Lower
•Johnson
Hatard
Bon
write-in
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J.Q. Adams-
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Adams— Lower
Sweetman
write-ins

Semi-Finalists Selected

For Homecoming Queen
Seventeen candidates have e-

merged from preliminary judg-

ing as semi-finalists for Home-
corning Queen, 1967.

The panel of five judges inter-

viewed forty-five applicants, in

sub-groups of five, on Sun., Oct.

1. The five judges were: Mrs.

Johnston, wife of Mr. Kvan John-

ston of the Alumni Office; Dean
Tunis, Admissions Dept.; Mr.

Robert Taylor. Accounting Dept..

School of Business Administra-

tion; Dr. Ralph, University

Health Services; and Mr. Rob
Brooks, Assistant to the Dean
of Students.

Finalists will be chosen Frl.,

Oct. 6, by a student election to

be held In the S.l . lobby from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The 17 semi-finalists arc:

Mai.ja F.ergs "69, by Leach

House; Stephanie Bourbonnais

'71, by Coolidge Middle; Cathy

Carlson '69, by Mills; Shirley Ca-

pecci '71. by SAM; Sheryda Col-

lins '71, by Patterson and Wash-

ington Upper; Alicia Crabbe '70,

by Hills North: Deborah De
Wolfe 71. by Dwight: Barbara
Fidellow 70. by SDT and ZN.

Donna Hayes '69, by AP Ome-
ga; Allison Moore '69. by SPE;
Maura Smith '69. by ASP; Betty

Sweirad '69. by KKL; Elaine Sul-

livan 70. by ^Hamlin; Linda Lee

Waelde 70. by Field; Lynn Wells

70. by AX Omega, and Jaye

Vallely '69. by Thoreau.

Quiet Broken

WASHINGTON Itf) - The vio-

lence - marked steel haulers'

strike has rudely shattered the

quiet new aura of rectitude

that descended over the Team-
sters Union since its president,

James R. Hoffa. went to prison.

The Teamsters, as well as the

steel companies, are the target

Of dissident union members in

the 8 - state strike marked by

shootings, beatings, tire slashing

and other violence.

EVERYONE loves the Angels

(especially the California

kind) for their efforts on the

behalf of the BoSox. But. the

Sox are now taking that

humpy (hill-y) road on the

way to crushing the Cardinals

(St. Louis type) in the best

of seven series.

on pane %)

m
DaJly Collegian Photo by Richard Kline
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Pirate Radio Station Operates

From John F. Kennedy Tower

l*ily ColU«ian Photo by Richard S. Kline

AND THE LINE GOES ON from -way Inside dining commons
#7 to the outside plaza. Ah reported by last week's Collegian

students wait up to a half an hour to get served.

Five Graduate Students Sent
To Study in Virgin Islands

The Department of Landscape
Architecture has sent five gradu-
ate students to work in the Vir-

gin Islands for a five week peri-

od. The students undertook this

project for their Masters' De-

gree in Landscape Architecture.

They have been granted $25,000

from the National Park Service.

Department of the Interior

la the Virgin Islands, the stu-

aeaLs are taking inventory of

aataral. historical and scenic re-

smtccs. At the end of their five

week period, they will return to

the University for an analysis of

the data. Specialists will review

the material collected and pub

isa it in a report.

The Department of Landscape
Architecture has already pub-

lished a report compiled by re-

searchers on Nantucket Island.

ROTC . .

.

[Continued from Page 1)

"One of the reasons I am op-

posed to ROTC is that campus
facilities are used to train in an-

ti-guerilla techniques which of-

ten results in suppression of pop-

ular revolutions," Shortt added.

Military institutions such as

ROTC encourage military solu-

tions to world social problems.

and this is the error of our poli-

cy in Vietnam."

In the spring, seven more grad-

uates will be sent on a similar

project for their masters De-

grees.

College Boys
Face Judge
In Boston
BOSTON Of) — Two college

boys took a flyer at scalping

World Series tickets Wednesday

and wound up sans tickets or

profits.

The pair were brought before

Chief Judge Elijah Adlow in Mu-

nicipal Court and the jurist came
up with a solomon—like decision

to keep the boys from getting po-

lice records.

Judge Adlow dismissed the

charges against the youths with

the provision that they sell the

25 tickets at face value within the

court building.

Court attaches, secretaries, jan-

tors. policeman and witnesses

snatched up the tickets in no time.

The boys left the building with

the consoling thought that, at

least, they didn't lose any money

on the deal.

WELCOME

STUDENTS and FACULTY

to the

ONLY FURNITURE STORE

IN TOWN

SIMMONDS BERKLINE CHAIRS

HARWICH CARPETING

Complete Mne of unpainted furniture ,

We have odd aizes of Persian Rugs $495 (27 x 54)

Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights

9 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily

GRIGGS FURNITURE
124 Amity St. Amherst, Mass.

Southwest residents can tune

their radios to 97.5 megacycles

KM and hear their very own lo-

cal station.

Known as JFK Discotheque,

the station is hnkadcasting from

the 21st floor (if John F Kenne-

dy tower at unscheduled hours,

day and night.

Chatsworth Osborne, III. the

originator, operates the station

only for the fun of It. He con-

structed the system off campus

in the summer of 1964. His equip-

ment includes a record player,

tape recorder and a small trans-

mitter.

The station is operating legal-

ly without -a license, Osborne

claims, because it has less than

100 milowatts input, only a two

inch antenna, no group call let-

ters, no foul language and sup-

[joscdly infuriates no one. Thus
the WC (Federal Communica-
tions Commission) allows the

continuance of broadcasting.

Infuriated WMl A members ac-

cording to Osborne, have com-
plained bitterly amongst them-

selves and the student body that

JFK Discotheque is drawing stu-

dent listeners away from WMl A

However, he knows of no legal

measures to stop the competition.

When JFK Discotheque Ls in

full swing it takes four people

for operation: nisc Joehty, an

engineer, a telephone request

line operator and a record sorter.

Hut it can Im» operated on a lim-

ited scale requiring only one per-

son.

The station is barely operating

this year according to Osborne,

because his studies require more
time That, by the way. isn't his

real name.

U.S. Navy Planes Strike

At Center of Haiphong

Wisconsin Prof.

Of Physical Ed.

Speaks at WOPE
Dr. Ann Jewett, former dir-

ector orf Women's Physical Ed-

ucation at Springfield College

will be guest lecturer at the

University tonight at 7:30 p.m.

in the Women's Physical Edu-

cation building.

Dr. Jewett will speak on the

general area orf curriculum to

over 500 physical education

majors and interested guests.

Dr. Jewett is currently Prof-

essor of Physical Education at

the University at Wisconsin,

Madison, where she Ls chairman
of the curriculum, supervision,

and graduate areas, and coord-

inator of the undergraduate
professional program for wom-
en.

Following the lecture an in-

formal reception will be held

in the student lounge of the

women's building.

PLAY TRYOUTS
Tryouta for male Tiles in Aristonhane's

Limit rata to be done in a mini-mod
v.-rsion bv the Smith Theatre Club, will

be held TONIGHT. October 5. at 7:30.

in the Crew Houae (by the pond Ht

Smith I. Anyone wishing to try-out

but unable to attend should call Snaan
Haddid Morrow 2ftl . or Ann Sheffer.

C,irter 431. AM. ARE WEIXX>ME.
< OI.I.KGIAN
There will be an important meeting

of all Npwi Make-Ul> peraonnel Monday.
October 9 at 7 p.m. in the Collegian of-

fice.

Pleaae mnke every effort to attend. If

for some reason it is rmpoaaible for you
to be there, please contact your Day
Editor or Richard Kline.

SKI < II It

Standard First Aid Haaa for alri club

member* and all others interested. To be

held on ThuTa., 7 p.m. in Room 20—
HaWhmurk.
PARACHUTE CLUB
On October 10 at *:.*) p.m. in Wor-

cester Room of the S.U. For thoae in-

terested in learning about snort para-

chuting or signing up for 'first jump'
courses. All invited.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

At Smith College. Davie 9tudent Cen-

SAIGON Ofl - U.S. Navy and
Air Force planes plunged deep

into the heartland of North Viet

nam Wednesday to hammer tar

gets in Haiphong and for a sec

ond day to strike within 10 miles

of Red China's border, the U.S.

Command said Thursday.

On the ground, U.S. military

authorities claimed North Viet-

nam's regulars have taken a

beating—a Dien Ben Phn in re-

verse—in the battle of Con Thien.

Navy pilots bombed the Kien

an highway bridge only 1.7 miles,

southwest of the center of Hai

phong. Air Force pilots flew to

within 10 miles of the Chinese

border to hit the Lang Son rail

road bridge, a target attacked

before.

The renewed air strikes at lu-

crative Comunist targets are part

of the stepped-up American cam-
paign to hit the enemy hard be-

fore the monsoons later this

month hamper pilots.

Coupled with tactical fighter

bomber strikes werp the continua-

tion of raids by B52 bombers

NOTICES
ter on Fri.. Oct. 6 at X p.m. Dance* will

be fnught. Beginners welcome.
<>'""ING CLUB
There will be a presentation by Peace

Corp* Volunteers Thurs.. Oct. 5 at 6:30
p.m. in Worcester Room of S.U. All

interested in going on Lake George trip

should appear at beginning of meeting.
HOTEL SALES MGT ASSOCIATION

Meeting on Thum., Oct. 5 at 8 p.m.
at 227 Chenoweth. All interested are in-

vited.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
On Oct. 9. at 7 :30 p.m. in Norfolk

Room of S.U. Speakers on Vietnam.
Mass. Constitutional Convention, state

and local government and selection of
officers. All welcome.
EDUCATION CLUB
On Tues.. Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. at Haa-

brouck 2d. "Educating the Culturally
Disadvantaged".
NEWMAN CLUB
On Fri.. Oct. 6 at 6 A 8:30 in Social

Hall "The Ugly American" will be
shown. Members free ; non-members 50*.

Every Mon.-Sst. during October there

ia Srripturai Rosary at 6:45 P.M. In

Chapel.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Dr. Loescher will apeak and lead a dis-

along North Vietnam's frontier.

Despite a 10 day slackening of

Communist shelling of the U.S.

Marine base at Con Thien just

below the frontier, and Amen
can claims that the Communists

have suffered heavy casualties

from air strikes and counter ar

tillery. the B52s kept up the sat

uration campaign to prevent a

resurgence of enemy efforts.

ELECTIONS . . .

Continued from Page 1

Come to the:

AUTUMN DANCE
with the

BOSS TWEEDS
at the

S. U. Ballroom
8:00 Friday night

rill

12:00 midnight

Admission — 75f

Sponsored by A. P. O.

u utjwtwialwWBWBBWMHHHBHHHHHHBSBSEBBBBBHBHBBHHHHHHBBHHBBHHBBHBHBSS

J.Q. Adams— Sororities

•Moran 56 •Piela 9

Lehman 51 Fraternitiea

(4 III to 15 Bianchi lb

wriU'-in 1 •Hubley
( recount was (write-in) 21

taken) Joyce
Married

1

•Gurwiti 1

The University of Massa-

chusetts presents programs of

continuing lntereat through-

out the year.

A recorded message will

give you specific Information

concerning these events: Tele-

phone 545-2228

cuasion at a fellowship meeting to be
held at :).'> Karnes Ave.. Amhernt. Fri..

Oct. 6 at B:M P.M. Bring friends to

share in fellowship. singing and refresh-

ments. A group will be leaving S.U.
lobby at 7:3n or meet at the home by
8:00.

LOST AND FOl ND
Ixtat one black Astronomy notebook

at exam in Morrill Aud.
Found one black English notebook at

aame plan Will exchange. Call Judy
at 6-H1H7.

PINNINGS:
Miary Jane Ryba "70. Gamma Sigma

Sigma, J.Q. Adams Ix>wer to Kenneth
Potak '70. John Adams Middle.
Janice IVywney. '69. J.Q. Adams, to

Michael MacKinley. '68.

Anne Morel. '69. 402 Melville, to Devin
O'Connor. '69. TEP.

Linda Corbett. '70. Patterson, to Wil-

liam Troupe. '67. Phi Sigma Delta.

Jessie MaUon. '69. Kappa Kam* (lam-

ma. to Bruce Spence. '69. Sigms Phi Ep-

ailon.
Sheila Ahearn. '70. Coolidge to Jon

Ku»:i. '70. Beta Kappa Phi.

Marianne McDonald. '70. Coolidge. to

Richard McLaughlin. '70. Boston Col-

lege.
Patay Straka. Milk St.. Fitchburg.

Mass.. to Lnuri Tokoi. 71, 420 Webster.

Carol Tomkeiwich. '70. IVwight. to

Tobey Richards. '70. Crecnough.
Oaryn Michele Goldberg. '70. Iota

Gamma Upailon to Richard Joel Weiner.
'69. Alpha Bpsilon P«. Worcester Poly-

technic Institute.

ENGAGEMENT:
Carol Davis. '66. Ix>well Commercial

College. LowHI. Mass.. to Ronald Git-

tins. '67. Alpha Sigma Phi.

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22

D
y presents

p
DAVID SCHOENBRUN

award winning foreign news analyst

in lecture

The United States in Vietnam
8:30 p. m. Monday, October 9
Student Union Ballroom

n
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Advertisers Control Television

Says UMass Speech Professor
i>.m'n dvaitlslnf control our

entertainment ? 'Yes,'' said Df>,

Richard. Han**-, assistant pro!

essor of speech at the Uni\< i

sity of Massachusetts last week.
"It is perfectly clear that ad
veirtisers exercise far too much
control on both the type of tele

vision programs presented and
the eontent of these prograins."

Dr. Har|MT believes that the

tho*te of commission, but omis
slon as well. He continued: "So
much ought to In- presented to

the public, and could I*-, through
Midi program* as the serious

documentary and the commen-
tary, but no advertiser will buy
h. Anything controversial or

educational is avoided, although
Xerox, Hell & Howell, Purex and
(.ii If have shown real courage

sins of advertising are not only in this area."

Norway Asks U.S. to Halt
Bombing of North Vietnam

IStily QmMKnM Photo by I'Muns l*hotci

PROFESSOR JEM YOl'NCi. chairman of theatre and oral inter-

pretation at the l
, nlverslt>, presents the first subscription ticket

book for the 1967-68 I'niversity Theatre season to the initial sub-

scriber, Miss Joanne Williams, a sophomore from Baltimore,

Maryland.

UMass Sophomore Gets Gift

From The University Theatre
Miss Joanne Williams, a soph-

omore from Baltimore. Maryland,

was presented with the first sub

scription book to the 1967-68 pro-

duction season of the University

Theatre by Professor James
Young, chairman of theatre and

oral interpretation at the Univer

sity.

Book number one was presented

as a gift to Miss Williams in rec-

ognition of her being the first per-

son to request a subscription to

the University Theatre season,

which opens October 18 with Oh
Dad. Poor Dad.

When Miss Williams filled out

the subscription order on the first

day of school, she had no idea she

was inaugurating the new theatre

season.

"I just found the theatre sched-

ule among my registration ma-
terials, and I decided to buy the

subscription when I saw they

were going to do Oh Dad. Poor

Dad. which Is one of my favorite

plays."

Joanne, who transferred to the

University of Massachusetts from

Smith, is an economics major and
journalism minor. She hopes to

enter bankng or brokerage for

her career.

Subscription books to the Uni-

versity Theatre season of four

plays are beng sold on campus
through APO and GSS salesmen

and at the box office outside Bart-

It'll Hall

W Norway, allied with the

United States in the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization.

Wednesday joined the list of

countries calling in the U.N.
General Assembly for an end to

the U.S. bombing of North Vict

nam.

Norwegian Foreign Minister

John Lyng. in a policy speech in

the assembly's general debate,

urged the United States "to take

the chance and to use this possi

bility to initiate negotiations" for

peace in Vietnam.

Hungarian Foreign Minister

James Peter told the 122-nation

assembly, "Only an unconditional

cessation of the bombing of North

Vietnam can open the way to the

negotiating table."

Austrian Foreign Minister Lujo
Toncic-Sorinj appealed "to all

parties concerned to take what
ever initial step may appear

likely to set in motion a process

towards peace."

Sen. Attilio Piccioni. Italian

minister without portfolio, later

t )ld assembly it should adopt "a

resolution calling on all the par

ties concerned to initiate peace

negotiations" in a new Geneva
Conference.

He explained that the moral

UMass Receives Government Grant

To Study 'Have' and 'Have-Nots'
Do the haves' demand fewer

services from their community
than the have-nots?' Dr. Irving

Howards, director of the Bureau
of Government Research at UM,
thinks so and will administer a

$36,000 study grant awarded to

UM by the U.S. Dept. of Health.

Education and Welfare in an at-

tempt to prove it.

Dr. Howards' project entitled

"Investigation of the Relation-

ship Between Community Fao -

tors and the Provision of a Va-

riety of Oommunity Scrvu

will involve collecting data on

approximately 600 communities

ranging in population from 5000-

250,000 in the states of Illinois,

New York, Texas and California.

The theory on which Dr. How-
ards is working is based on a pi-

lot study conducted earlier in Il-

linois. He hopes to show that

when certain community social

and economic characteristics are

combined with the percentage of

total eligible residents voting in

local elections, the number of

services provided by the commu-
nity can be predicted.

Prof. Howards will assume full

responsibility for the execution ol

the project. He will be working

in consultation with Henry P.

Brehm, Chief, Behavioral Studies

Sec. of the National Center for

Chronic Diseases, Dept. of Health,

Education and Welfare. The or-

ganizational base will be provid-

ed by the UM Bureau of Gov-

ernment Research.

Student Handbooks

All students are responsible

for knowledge of the informa-

tion contained in the 1967-68

Student Handbook. If you
have not received a copy, con-

tact your head of residence

who will get a copy to you.

pressure on the helligerents

"could help to overcome the re-

maining obstacles-albeit super-

ficial—" to peace talks. He said

similar action by the Security

Council "would be an even more
positive step."

Foreign Minister Thanat Kho
man of Thailand, the site of bases

for U.S. air raids on North Viet

nam. told U.N. correspondents

his government was not against

stopping the bombing but would
not want it to disadvantage the

defense of South Vietnam.
He speculated that North Viet-

nam might simply stop fighting

instead of entering into negotia

tiions.

Calif. Housewife
Jailed Because of
Faulty Computer
LOS ANGELES W>—A suburban

housewife is acused of going on

a spending spree with a $19,000

check sent her because of a com-
puter's error.

Authorities said a county com-
puter which normally punched
out her $15 a week child support

check, sent Mrs. Jaynee Shearer,

37, a $19,065.15 check instead last

Sept. 25.

Police said Mrs. Shearer, of

Montebelle. used some of the

money to purchase a new car and

finance a Las Vegas trip for her

self and her husband. Approxi-

mately $8,000 has been recovered,

police said.

Arrested Tuesday, Mrs. Shearer

was jailed on suspicion of grand

theft.

MANDATORY MEETING
for

All COLLEGIAN News
Staff Reporters

Sunday, October 8 at 7 p.m.

Senate Council Chambers

r

i

t

Correction

TO CLASS OF 70

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The meeting will be Monday, Oct . 9

at 8:00 P. M.

in the Student Union

Council Chambers.

IGNORE THE CARD SENT YOU

*

t

C&di tieftec/Runneri
ztyourTtymouth Dealers.

V^ ThenewPlymouth RoadRut
\1 now at your Plymouth Deal**
T where the beatgoes on.

^

Professor Harper points out

that advertising educates the

consuming public to better buy
Ing; it reveals now products to

the public -ind points out among
Other things, new safety fea-

tures. However, In tn insidious

way, advertising educates for
' ovoreonsumption" and advocat-

es tx-ink' ''fit and lazy" with

such come oris as, "You owe it

to yourself to...," and "Why
not treat yourself to..."

American television is unique

in that 100'; of its production

costs is underlaid by advertis

iiiK; (in newspajwrs 70' S is un-

derwritten by advertising, and

in magazines this percentage

is reduced to 60). With the total

cost of television being paid for

by advertising, its control in

programming has been steadily

increasing since the advent of

commercial television.

Professor Harper is currently

writing a book entitled Ameri-

can Television: A Study in

Private Enterprise. The book,

intended for publication in 1968,

is a description of American
television, past and present, and

is written to appeal to the gen

oral public.

Joseph Kennedy
Faints During

World Series Game
BOSTON Ofl Former Am-

bassador Joseph P. Kennedy, fa-

ther of the late Pres. John F.

Kennedy, suffered a fainting spell

Wednesday while attending the

opening of the World Series.

His two sons Robert F. Ken-

nedy of N.Y. and Sen. IMward M.
Kennedy of Mass.. were with

him, and assisted him to a wheel

chair.

Kennedy was wheeled to a

ramp and oxypen was adminis-

tered while he waited for an au-

tomobile to drive him away from

the stadium.

The two sons returned for Ihe

remainder of the same.<
HOMECOMING 1967
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OCT. 20, 21, 22<
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is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks
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A Safe View
The Southwest Complex beheld a tragedy last weekend—a tragedy

that could have been prevented.

A disproportionate number of attempted sucides occur among the

members of the under twenty-five age group. It is high places left unen-

closed that attract many of these attempts.

Steps have been taken in various public buildings to prevent such un-

fortunate incidents. The Empire State Building for example has enmeshed

balconies at high altitudes to reduce the danger of fatalities.

We urge the installation of protective screening on all tower balconies.

We feel that this must be done in order to protect the unfortunates of so-

ciety from themselves.

THE EDITORS

No Show
By PETE WARD

Editorial Staff

Last week, Van Meter residence held a

freshman tea and invited several Admin-
istrative personnel to attend. The invita-

tions were sent out one week in advance,

yet despite this relatively short n )tlce, al-

most every administrator invited con-

sidered the event important enough to

warrant attendance. Present from the

Administration were Dean Curtis. Dean
and Mrs. Tunis. Dean Field, Dr. Noff-

sintjer. John Messinger, and several resi-

dence officials from the area.

Also invited at the same time were 25

members of the faculty. Out of this num-
ber, only one, Dr. Amy of the Astronomy
department, considered the event impor-
tant enough to attend. Out of the rest,

about 10 at least responded that they

would not attend, 12 didn't even bother

to pick up the phone and answer the in-

vitation, and two agreed to come, and

then just never showed up.

This is a regretful incident of students

taking the initiative in student-faculty re-

lations and receiving a disgraceful re-

sponse from the faculty members who
were invited. The faculty's primary re-

sponsibility is to the student, and when
faculty show a lack of interest in contacts

with students, how can the students be

blamed for having little faith in their pro-

fessors.

One often hears faculty members talk-

ing about student apathy at I'Mass, per-

haps we also have a problem with Faculty
apath>.

Editorial Chairman

Office Hours

Mon & Wed 11 a.m.-l p.m.

Tues & Thurs 3 p.m.-4 p.m.

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They
should not exceed 60 hnes. Letter* are subject to editing and condensation. The
writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be
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Sujrar Is No Longer Cuba's Major Expert

They're People

To the Editor: (concerning the article in

the Collegian Thurs.. Sept. 28. on Faculty

Fellows)
Perhaps I misconstrued the meaning

of the article on Faculty Fellows, but in

the event that any faculty member has

read this article and taken it in the same
manner that I did. I would like to clarify

our position on Faculty Fellows. I have

been familiar with the Faculty Fellow

Program since my Freshman year, and I

have never taken this program to be an

extension of the professor's office hours

as extra help to the student.

The procedure we use in acquiring Fel-

lows is to get the students interested in

the program by having them Invite any
professor they find interesting and ex-

citing in their classes to a Faculty Fellow

Supper. From here it is up to the profes-

sor to decide whether or not he is inter-

ested.

The program as I see it is a meeting

and merging of social and academic iden-

tities. The student experiences the pro-

fessor's personal point of view, and the

professor has the opportunity to see how
the student leads his (or her) life outside

of the classroom. A Fellow can do this by

attending dorm dinners and other dorm
activities. He can watch the dorm govern-

ment in action by attending a house meet-

ing, or he can enjoy the relaxed atmo-

sphere of a folk sing or a party. The
whole program is on an informal basis,

and the only academics that are discussed

are the ones that are brought up in the

stimulating conversations that sometimes

ensue as a result of these get-togethers

The professor's course is seldom referred

to directly.

So to any prospective Faculty Fellow,

or to any that are now Faculty Fellows

and have read Thursday's article, please

do not be frightened away. We too would

like to see strict academics kept to the

office hours and to meet you as people.

Donna Shumaker '69

Oops:

We realize that the staff of the Colle-

gian is overworked and underpaid. Be-

cause of this, we allow for mistakes such

as misspelled names, etc. However, in

Wednesday's (October 4) edition of tne

Daily Collegian there appeared an error

which no Bean-towner can excuse.

The picture of Fenway Park which ap-

peared on page 8 of the issue mentioned

was printed upside-down! This is easily

proven by noting that the floodlights are

pointing downward rather than reaching

up as most poles do.

We are sure that this was entirely un-

intentional, and not meant to be a "dump"
on the team which won the American

League pennant. This is not a letter to

degrade the staff of such a praiseworthy

newspaper. On the contrary, we hope to

contribute as much as possible, and keep

the Dally Collegian a first class paper.

The 18th Floor. Tow or 6

signed,

alias, M.I.L.T.O.N.

Campus Chaos

Confusion predominated on much of

this campui lay night. One particular

incident shouiu not be dismissed as just

another part of the general disorder. It

should not be so dismissed because this

incident, which could easily be repeated,

endangered the lives of a number of peo-

ple.

Shortly before 10:00 p.m. a number of

boys entered Coolldge Tower, a girls'

dormitory, and proceeded up the stairs as

far as the eighth floor, entering some of

the rooms. At this time, a counselor

pulled the fire alarm on the ground floor

In order to end the raid and clear the

boys out of the dormitory.

When there is a fire alarm In one of the

towers, all occupants are supposed to

walk down the stairs and leave the build-

ing- Sunday night, however, students

reaching the ground floor were told that

it was a false alarm and that they should

return ro their rooms. Certain individuals,

among them some counselors, tried to

prevent anyone from leaving the building

The towers are twenty-two stories high;

the ground floor lobbies are not very
large. Consequently, the robby quickly

filled and many peopfle were stuck in the

stairways, unable to move up or down.
Fortunately, whale there was some crowd-

ing, most residents believed it to be I

false alarm and were not too concerned

at remaining in the stairways. Relative

calm prevailed.

There have been fires at which more
people were trampled to death in a

panicked crowd than were burnt to death.

This sort of a situation arises when a bot-

tleneck is formed and too many people

compete to reach the exit. Just such a

bottleneck situation so favorable to mob
panie was created by the actions of those

individuals who tried to prevent anyone

from leaving the building. What could

have happened is frightening.

Having made the decision to pll2 the flw

alarm, the counselor who did M should

have notified the house parents and coun-

selors of the other dormitories within the

tower so that they could help maintain
order. Once the alarm was actually

pulled, the situation should have been

treated as if there were a real fire and
the normal evacuation procedure fol-

lowed.

All fire alarms should be treated as

fires because that is the only way to en-

sure that panic will not develop, that

evacuation can be safely accomplished.

Margaret Smith
2013 Ooolidge Tower
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Mademoiselle Magazine Sponsors

College Board Competition

AN EQUESTRIAN club member practices her maneuvers to

keep aharp for competition.

Equestrian Club Forms

NewMembership Policy
By DOREEN LEPOER

Attempting to create a more

active and better organization,

the Equestrian Club officers

formed a new policy concerning

club membership. These new
policies were introduced to

Equestrian Club members at last

Thursday's meeting.

The Equestrian Club officers,

keeping club goals and purposes

in mind, stated a new division of

membership into Active Mem-
bership and Apprentice Member-
ship. Active members must have

previous experience in riding to

an intermediate level or better.

Permission to work with and

around University horses, will be

granted to those considered com-

petent to do so, by the riding in-

structors and University Horse-

men.

Apprentice membership will

be given to those who are active-

ly interested and "must be will-

ing to work toward an active

membership", stated club offi-

cers. This can be fulfilled by

working under direction of an ac-

tive member with and around

horses.

Fulfillment of riding require-

ments can be obtained either

through the University Physical

Education Riding Program, or

on an Individual basis. With ful

fillment of these requirements,

the apprentice member can be-

come an active member.

Those interested in the Eques-

trian Club may attend the next

meeting, which will be held Octo-

ber 9th, in Stockbridge Hall

A month next summer as a

magazine edltbr. Or perhaps

$500 plus your pn/c -winning
story published In a national

magazine Priority consideration

for I permanent job in fashion

publishing. Any one of these

awards may bt yours when you

enter Mademoiselle magazine's

1967-68 college competitions.

Mademoiselle annually spon-

sors five competitions open to

college women. These are Fic-

tion, Poetry, Art, Photography

and the College Board Competi-

tion. The 20 winners of the Col-

lege Board Competition are

named (iucst Editors of Made-
moiselle and are brought to New
York by the magazine to spend

the month of June as salaried

employees helping to edit the

magazine^ August college issue.

This year as a special travel

and photographic assignment the

Guest Editors took a week's trip

to Peru. In the past they have

gone to such places as England,

Spain and Scandinavia.

The College Board Competi-

tion is designed for those who
have ability in writing, editing,

layout, illustration, fashion,

beauty, promotion, merchandis-

ing or advertising, as weil as

those w!k> are able to spot cam-
pus trends, report college MWI
and submit origin] ideas

Winners of the 1967-68 Art,

Photography, Fiction and Poetry

competition** will have their work
publiHhed in the August 1968 is-

sue of Mademoiselle as well as

receive cash prized. This year's

winners and honorable mentions

in the Photography Competition

had their winning photographs

fthown for the month of Septem-
ber at the Underground Gallery,

New York's only gallery devoted

exclusively to the art of photo-

graphy.

For . further contest details,

write to College Competitions
Department, Mademoiselle, 420

Lexington Ave., New York, NY.
10017.

Hotel Association
Opens New Chapter
The University now has a jun-

ior chapter of the well known in-

ternational Hotel Sales Manage-
ment Association. The H.S.M.A.,

with national headquarters in

New York City, has given a char-

ter to the University's Hotel Ad-
ministration Department.

The junior chapter will main-

tain the same objectives of the

national H.S.M.A.—to accumu-

late and disseminate literature

within the hotel industry con-

cerning sales and marketing ac-

tivities.

This should be of special inter-

est to not only those sales

minded hotel administration stu-

dents but also any student who

is concerned with marketing and

promotional aspects within other

fields.

The chapter at the University

now has 12 active members who
cooperate in planning trips to

big city hotels and seminars here

at the University.

The members encourage all

other promotional minded stu-

dents to attend the next meet-

ing of the organization on Thurs-

day, October 5 in 227 Chenoweth

Laboratory at 8:00 P.M.

Peace Corps Veterans Recruit Unties

BAR CAMPUS PROPOSAL
KINGSTON, RI. Hi A bill

requesting the University of

Rhode Island administration

to establish a bar on campus
was approved Tuesday by the

student senate's legislation

committee, an indication the

entire seriate will voue form

ally on the proposal next

Monday.

Eight Peace
are running a busy recruiting

center in the lobby of the Stu-

dent Union. They are signing

prospective volunteers for place-

ment tests which will be held in

Room 61 of Bartlett Hall on

Wednesday and Thursday, Octo-

ber 4 and 5. The tests will be

given hourly from 3:30 through

6:30 on Wednesday and 3:45

through 6:45 on Thursday The
group is on duty at UMass daily

through Friday from 9 A.M. to 7

P.M.
Bewster Perkins, leader of the

group, said "UMass has the qua-

lity of student that the Peace

Corps is looking for. We've been

overwhelmed by the number of

people who have come to see us.

The reason we're here for five

days is that in the last two years

at UMass we've run out of ma-

By JOHN NEWLAND
Corps veterans terials to hand out and there

hasn't been enough time to ac-

commodate the number of peo-

We've had

PtACECORPS

pie who've inquired,

many requests to speak in

classes. Mr. Morrissey, the direc-

tor of placement and financial

aid at UMass has been a great

help to our effort."

The group is anxious to inform

the UMass students of what is

available in the Peace Corps.

They are aiming at the Agricul-

tural School of UMass because

there is a strong need for agi-

cultural work in undeveloped

countries. An agricultural back-

ground is not required, however.

Perkins, who holds a political sci-

ence degree from Trinity College,

Hartford, worked at poultry rais-

ing in India for two years.

The placement test is required

( Continued on page 8
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THE PEACE CORPS, whose representatives are now on cam-

pus, have set up a booth in the S.l . lobby, as the above student

has discovered.
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Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,

Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
Luxembourg American Student In-

formation Service is celebrating its -

l()th year of successful operation

placing students in jobs and arrang-

ing tours. Any student may nov
choose fremi thousands of jobs men
.is resort, office, sales, fa« tory, hos-

pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at

all times. For a booklet listing all

lobs with application forms ana dis-

count tours send $2 (job application,

overseas handling 6r air mail reply) to:

l)ept. O, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberie,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg.
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Voting for Homecoming Queen
FRIDAY OCTOBER 6

"TILL 4:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION LOBBY
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DANCE
Every Thursday Nifcht

On The Bandstand

BOWEN

Learn to Fly

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Call:

Fran Balbonl

665-8785

Joe Dalton

253-9321
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Outstanding Works
Goal of Univ. Press

The goal of the Press is to

publish OUMindmg schuluriy or

.1 rustic works whaeh are ad-

dressed to the specialist, the stu-

dent, and the interested layman."
I ins is a policy by which the

l'niversit> Press has bwn pub-

lishing since its establishment in

1SMJ4. The Press is a nonprofit

organization, and as Ann Keinke

of the promotion department

puts it, "We like a book to sell

well, but it is not the most im-

portant aspect in publishing."

The publishing schedule far

the Press this year is a tntsy one.

Already in print are two l>m»ks

which show the Press strict ad-

herence to its policy. The first of

these is The Defense of tiraccus

Itahcuf. mlited hy John Antony

Scott. Tins hook is the historic

account of the trail of Craccus

Babeuf hgfOfle the High Court of

Yendome during the French Re-

volution. It is not the story of

the entire trial but rather the

story of Babeuf' s defense, which

the Press calls "one of the most

POETS—
TAKE NOTICE
The Kansas City Poetry Con-

tests, which offer $1,600 and the

publication of a book of poems

as awards, have been announced

for the fifth consecutive year.

Entries will be accepted in all

categories from the entire coun-

try.

The Contests have four divi-

sions: the Hallmark Cards;

awards of six $100 prizes for sin-

gle poems by college students;

the Devins Memorial Award of

$500 and publication of a book of

poems; the Kansas City Star

awards of four $100 prizes for

single poems, and four H. Jay

Sharp prizes of $25 each for

poems by high school students.

The Devins Award winner will

be published and distributed by

the University of Missouri Press.

The closing date for all entries is

January 31, 1968 and winners

will be announced at the last

event of the 1967-68 American

Poets' Series at the Jewish Com-
munity Center. Kansas City. In-

formation may be obtained by

sending a self-addressed stamped

envelope to: Poetry Contest Di-

splendid test intents to the free-

dom of man's mind ever spoken."

The second work in print to

be released Oct. 15, is Constance

de Murkievuv In the Cause of

Inland by Jacqueline Van Vorls.

It is the story of a courageous
young woman who, as the Kirkus
Service says, has "a genuine

commitment to the eventual

freedom of her country from
Knglish rule . . .

The most striking fact--that

what is no doubt to be the de

finite Geography of this chans

matte figure had to wait so long

to Ik? written."

Slated (br later publishing hy

the Press are: Annotated Cata-

logue, Richard S. Rotate, editor;

Charles S. Pierce on Norms and

Ideas, by Vincent G. Potter, S.J.;

The Satirical Kogue on Poetry,

by poet Robert Francis; Leonard
Baskin's Dean Men; and Fred-

rick Law Olmstead, Landscape
Architect, by Jules Fabos. The

Press does its printing by bid with

high quality firms.

THIS MUETTY SOX FAN may have been a bit disappointed

by the outcome of yesterday's game, but nevertheless sold

hats supporting the Huh team for the benefit of the Ski Club.

STUDENT SENATORS
A reception and orientation

for new studlent senators will

be held in the Colonial

Lounge, Monday at 7:00. All

new senators are expected to

attend.

Roberts to Speak
To Pre-Law Class

Professor Krnest Roberts of

the Cornell University School of

I*iw will speak to pre-law stu-

dents about Cornell Law School

and requirements for admission

on Thursday at 7:45 in the Alum-

ni House at Amherst College.

This meeting is required for all

pre-law seniors and recom-

mended for others.

On Friday Professor Roberts

will hold individual interviews

with qualified seniors. To sched-

ule an appointment, students

should see Kenneth Suid, Office

of the Provost, Whitmorc Ad-

ministration Building.
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Kedistrieting Bid

Is Downed
A three-judge federal panel

Tuesday turned down a bid to

set aside the recently enacted

law redrawing boundaries of

Massachusetts' 12 congressional

districts.

Bristol County Dist. Atty. Ed-
mund I mus had petitioned the

panel to ups«-t the law on the

grounds that the state legisla-

ture itself was malapportioned

and had no right to act on redis-

ricting measures.

Dinis also said the law violated

the one—man, one—vote prin-

ciple laid down by the Supreme
Court, The suit had been filed

against <iov. John A. Volpe, At-

torney (ieneral Elliot Richard-

son, and Secretary of State Ke-

vin If. White.

Previous petitions by Dinis

seeking the same thing also were

rejected.

Riotsville, USA Useful

In Violence Prevention

Teachers Strike Leader

Convicted of Contempt
Albert Shanker, who led the

recent New York City teachers

strike, was convicted of contempt

of court Wednesday, and sen-

tenced to 15 days in jail. His

union was fined $150,000 under a

new state municipal labor law.

The sentencing judge called

the strike, which affected 1.1

million school children, a "rebel-

lion against the government."

The sentence by State Su-

preme Court Justice Emilo Nu
nez jolted the ranks of union la-

bor in New York. A state AFL-
CIO conventon was interrupted at

rectors, P.O. Box
City, Mo., 64114.

8501, Kansas

CROSSWORD PUZZLE »—'»»—«*«»

ACROSS

1 Vigor (colloq )

4 Have on one's

person
8 Mist

11 Ventilate

12 Unemployed
13 Competent
15 Threefold

1 7 Flying mammal
19 Latin

conjunction

20 Gave food to
21 Wooden pin

2? Shallow vessel

23 Barracuda
25 Lamprey
26 Girl's name
27 Equality

28 Be mistaken
29 One. no matter

which
30 Paid notice

31 Dinner course
33 Pronoun
35 Deface
36 Kind

37 Strike

38 Pretend
40 Inquire

41 Tropical fruit

42 Parcel of land

43 In music.

high

44 Speck
45 Near
46 River island

•7 Fright

Care for

52 Ireland

54 Before

55^over
56 lease
5 7 Parent

(colloq )

DOWN
1 Stroke

7 Revolutionary

8 Obese
9 River in Siberia

10 Shine
14 Sicilian

volcano
16 Wager
18 Symbol for

silver

2 1 Persevere
22 Work at one's

trade
23 Resort
24 Cushion
25 Bitter vetch

26 Emmet
28 Without end

(poet)
29 Wooden vesei

31 Obstruct
32 Antlered animal
33 Humorist
34 French for

"summer"
35 Small rug

now Gar??; arjQG

word of the court decision and an

audible gasp came from the 1,200

delegates.

The six-figure fine was not

considered too burdensome for

the union. It has a SI million

emergency fund or, should it

chose to pro rate the fine, it

would cost each individual union

teacher about $3.

Shanker, 39, led his 50,000

UFT members in a walkout on

the scheduled opening day of the

school year, Sept. 11, in defiance

of a State Supreme Court no-

strike order.

Despite a subsequent back-to-

work order from the court, the

strike lasted 17 days.

The strike was the most mas-

sive in the history of American

education.

The Nunez decision was seen

as the first test of the new Tay-

lor-law which prohibits strikes

by unions of public employees.

The Army defeated 200 hippies

and dissidents Wednesday in

carefully orchestrated skirmish-

es showing off the government's

latest riot control tactics and
equipment.
The setting was Riotsville,

U.S.A., (near Washington, D.C.)

a realistic mockup of o typical

city area which became the scene

of simulated angry disorders.

The mob formed when a patrol

car, siren wailing, wheeled over

to question two men at 12th and
Belvoir. The narrator said it was

a racially tense area.

Here is the way the action

goes:

The pair fights police.

Police haul away the men. A
mop-haired Negro with a bull

horn loudspeaker rides up in the

rear of a pick-up truck, exhort-

ing the crowd not to let the fuzz

get away with this.

The window of Pete's liquor

store is smashed. "Everybody

drinks tonight," shouts the Ne-

gro.

Now we have an ugly mob.

Meanwhile, back at police

headquarters, the commander of

some Army troops ordered to the

scene by the President is getting

inside information from under-

cover agents in the crowd
Enter the Army.
A soldier standing in a jeep

orders the people to disperse.

The boisterous mob, brandishing

signs declaring that "the U.S. is

going to pot," refuses to break

up.

Bayonets are aimed at the

rioters" threats, backing them

down the street. The narrator

stressees that the idea is to use

only minimum force.

Finally the crowd refuses to

retreat any further.

The troops break out tear gas
—"unquestionably humane," says

the narrator—and gas grenades

and capsules are lobbed into and

above the crowd. Some explode

with a Roman candle effect.

Choking, the rioters momen-
tarily fall back. The Army has to

send in a helicopter spewing a

bigger dose of gas.

This, the narrator says, pretty

well does the job.

Arrested rioters are picked up

by a 2Vi-ton truck with a protec-

tive covering of chicken wire and

carrying a movie camera which

gets pictures of mob leaders who
will be identified and appre-

hended later.

THE SOUTHWEST
PATRIOTS

will discuss the nature and

goals of their regional asso-

ciation this Friday at 7:00 on

WMUA's Campus Politics

with host Pete Ward. 91.1

Fit

37 Detestation

38 Narrow, flat

board

39 Hostelry

40 Change

41 European beetle

43 Three toed sloth

44 Depression

46 Total

47 Container

48 Anglo Saxon
money

49 Crimson

51 Symbol for

nickel

53 Note of scale

Tfe onl/wo/ to catch
the Ttoad'Punnet& at,

yout PlymouthDealers.

Goddess of

healing

Like better

Feral

Dutch town
Man's
mrkname IMntr by t'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc y

Urban Living

Lecture Tonight
"Problems of Urban Living in

the Middle Ages and the Renais-

sance" will be the subject of a

lecture by Gerald Strauss, pro-

fessor of history at Indiana Uni-

versity tonight at 8 p.m. in the

Converse Assembly Room at Am-
herst College.

Prof. Strauss was educated in

the United States, receiving his

B.A. from Boston University,

and his Master's and Ph.D. de-

grees from Columbia University.

He has taught at Phillips Exeter

Academy, the University of Ala-

bama, and Trinity College of the

Universit> of Dublin as well as

Indiana University.

x-
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ERNIE SMITH
One-man show.

"Why did IMaw punt on third

'McHale's Navy'?

Smith, Parnell Produced

Only Star Performances
By TOM r'lTZCJKKALD

Sparta Kditoi

After their somewhat inept showing agaanst Dartmouth, the

Kedmcn now have an extra work to meditate on their faults.

TheyUl get their chance for itxiemption when they resume Yan-

kee Conference action at Connecticut a week from Saturday. But it

may take a hne-up shuffle to straighten out the defensive woes. As

BMPected, the young secondary made several mistakes, moM
ratably on the 35-yard touchdown pass from Bill Koenig to Bob
Mi laker late in the flirst half, putting Dartmouth ahead to stay.

But the all-senior line, especially the left side, had more trouble

stopping the Big Green backs than the police had containing the

pennant celebration Sunday nighrt.

Without linebacker Ernie Smith, the Redmen might have been

the new T V season's answer to Mellale's Navy. As Gene Rzye-

wacz said in the kicker room, "We had a lot of trouble with him."

Smith, virtually a one-man show, won the coaching staff's pick for

the weekly Varsity "M" Club award on defense.

The winner on offense was
Steve Parnell, the slick sopho-

more who returned four kick-offs

for S9, 20, 21 and S3 yards and

ran back four punts for 58 yards.

His 40-yard punt return in the

first quarter set up the only

UMass touchdown.
Except for the 65 and '66

Maine games, Greg Landry prob-

ably hasnt had a worse day

as UMass quarterback than Sat-

urday. Eight of has 19 passes

were caught, three of them by

Dartmouth.
Ryzewicz, who stands 5'9 in his

stocking feet, was one of the

many people at the Stadium who
were surprised that "the UMass
offense didn't open up a little

more. I've read that at times

they throw 25 or 30 times in one

game."
Observers were also asking, „. .. ,

down with Dartmouth ahead, 14-10, in the third quarter? With^the

wind favoring I Mass. Coach Vic Fusia apparently valued field posl

Uon more^nan ball "ontro, at that point, but the ^T^SZ
was in high gear. After the punt. the visitors marched to an insur

""-wTnSTall the mistakes we would normally make in the

first came" Eusia said. Perhaps the Redmen just ran out of gas

afTer tne^0-9 trounctng of Maane, the best UMass debut in Fusia s

seven-year tenure.
• » •

"I wouldn't be surprised if UMass wins all the rest of its games."

said jubilant Dartmouth coach Bob Blackman. One of the ««tlUC-

ceSf£ coaches in the East. Blackman had moaned the week before

the game. "We're young and lnexpenencd.

He lauded the play of Ernie Smith and added. "1 have a lot of

respeet for Landry." but he glowed as he discussed his charges, who

trailed early 10-0. "We retained our poise when we were down.

Main's star pupil, Ryzewicz. was the Inst man out of the

shower room. The All-Ivy Leaguer said. "We were confident going

into this game because we knew we had an effective game plan^

"The defense did a terrific job. We found we were able to con-

three plays." One of those plays was the third-down punt,

three plays." One of those plays was the tihrd-down punt.

Ryzewicx, former football, basketball and baseball *» «t

Cathedral High School in Springfield, has eoneentrated on the gridi-

ron and the diamond during his first years at Hanover. He said, how-

ever he may try varsity basketball this time.

The ABC-TV "game-of-the^week" broadcast, carried by 10 New

England stations ran smoothly, with ttiree official time-outs called

for commercials in each of the first three periods and two called in

the last

A commercial halted play in the first quarter immediately after

UMass had taken possession at the Dartmouth 10 on a high center

snap to the Dartmouth punter. In the press box. the ABC-NCAA

press relations director. CarroH (Beano) Cooke, was incensed at the

time-out, saying it ruined the Redmen's "momentum."

Producer Dick Kirchner directed the time-outs through a fifth

official on the field. The commercials originated in New York.

Because of the television technicians strike, there was no video

tape replay. And because the game ended so late, there was no

post-game show either. •

AnWHincers Jim McKay and Jackie Jensen left town shorUy

after the final gun. McKay pint-sized MX2. for "Wide World of

Sports." was filling in for Keith Jackson, who refused to cross the

picket lines and may therefore be taken to court by uhe network.

Jensen headed for a plane to his home in Reno, Nev., before he could

even comment on his former ball club, the Red Sox.
• • •

There were 38 policemen at the Stadium Saturday, five of them

guarding the television equipment, according to campus chief Red

Blaeko. The extra precautions were taken as a result of an alleged

sabotage incident during the telecast <rf the Penn State-Navy game

the week before.

Blasko added that traffic at the Stadium waa "really loused up"

by the Dartmouth alumni tent located at the north end of the park-

ing area behind the Stadium. He said at halftime that it would take

SO minutes instead of the usual 15 to 20 to clear the lot because the

tent blocked one lane of the outgoing traffic.
• • •

Attendance was 18,100, second largest crowd in Aflumni Stad-

ium's three-year History. Last year's homecoming game against BAJ.

drew 18,700. Saturday's throng included 8,800 UMass students and

1,870 season ticket holders.
• e e

The froat» football game Saturday against Army at the Stadium

has a little competition, the third episode in a new baseball series.

The footbaM game is slated for 1 30. Couldn't it be switched to 10:30

or 11 in the morning?

Schmitt Sits in Stands

But Enjoys IM Post
By QUBNM BRIERE

Staff Krporlcr

After more than two decades of one job, it's hard to

get used to a new one. Hut Ted Schmitt, who after 25 years

as a footfwtll coach was moved last year to UMass director

of intramural athletics, is happy at liis new desk.

Schmitt attended the Univer- important," said Schmitt, "is to

TICI) SCHMITT
Rosy future.

Naiads Slate

Swim Symposium
A synchronized swimming

symposium wiM be held in the

Women's Physical Education

Building Oct. 13-15 by the Inter-

national Academy <rf Aquatic

Art.

Naiads. UMass synchronized

swim group, is host for sympo-

sium under the direction of LI

len Megill, student president of

Naiads; Andrea Snell, chairman

of housing for the conference,

and Jane Hubbard, treasurer

and chairman of registration.

On campus that weekend will

be approximately 250 students

and 45 faculty members of syn-

chronized swimming elubs of

high schools and colleges from

the eastern I'nited States and

Canada.
The delegates will be housed in

the women's residence halls Fri-

day. Oct. 13. and Saturday, Oct.

14. Naiads hope to house all dele-

gates in the women's quad near

the Women's Physical Education

Building. Some student dele-

gates, however, may need to go

to Orchard Hill and Southwest

complexes.

A Naiad has been assigned to

each dorm. Any woman planning

to be away from campus those

days and willing to offer quarter*

to a delegate should contact one

of the following Naiads: Knowl-

bOO Ann Wright, Hamlin- ^Jane

Hubbard, I^ach Andrea Snell.

Dwight Pam Murphy, Johnson

-Linda Pirog, Mary Lyon El-

len Megill. Crabtree - Chris

Konieczny. Emily Dickinson —
Jane Valentine, Eugene Field —
Lynn Russell, Southwest. Van
Meter and Brooks to be named
later.

sity of Pittsburgh where he
played football for the 1 9.37 na-
tionai champions. After his grad-
uation in 1938. he played with

the Philadelphia Eagles for three

years and then embarked on his

long coaching career.

He first spent five years as a

high school coach and then, 20
>ears as a college coach at Pitts-

burgh, Harvard and I'Mass. Last

year, he wan named intramural

director, succeeding the late Chet
(iladchuk, who had moved up to

assistant athletic director.

How does last year's Redmen
line coach feel about being this

year's intramural director? "At
first," Schmitt said, "I wished I

was back there at the practice

field, but since then I haven't

had much time to think about it.

Actually. I got the same feeling

sitting there in the stands last

Saturday as I did while I was
coaching."

Schmitt finds both jobs equally

time-consuming. He says he
meets more students now, as

well as more people around cam-
pus, such as area coordinators

and heads of residence.

What about the aims of the in-

tramural program? "The most

give those students who can't

compete on a varsity basis, a

chance to participate in athletie

competition, as well as recrea-

tional activities that they can

use later on in life.

"There are a great numlxr of

activities that students can par-

ticipate in after they leave the

unversity." Another purpose of

the intramural program, said

Schmitt, is to "add spirit, pride

and tradition to each individual

unit. This, in turn, adds overall

spirit, pride and tradition to the

whole university."

Schmitt sees a rosy future for.

I'Mass intramurals. Foremost in

this future is physical growth,

with new facilities covering 85

more acres of land adjacent to

the present intramural field.

"We have excellent facilities

here," said Schmitt. "We become
a little more cramj>ed for space,

each year with the growing en-

rollment."

Schmitt is certain that the in-

tramural program will grow as

the university does. "We would
like to make it the best intramu-

ral program in New England,"

fie said, "and we're pretty close

to that right now."
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HOLYOKE

EVERY SATURDAY 8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. — IN PERSON
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TICKETS AT ALL DEL PADRES STORES

Ballroom Available For Parties Sun. to Fri.
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Charley
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If winter turns you off. let the

Charley Brown turn you on!

Outside, it's a great-looking outershirt

in hearty, heavyweight wool with roomy

snap/ patch pockets. Inside, it's built

for comfort with a color-coordinated

lining of warm pile All around, it's got

all the style a guy could want (and the

right price, too 1
) Make friends with

Charley Brown soon. In colorful

plaids, all sizes

About $20 00
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Redbirds Beat Red Sox In First Game, 2

Gibson Immense As Cards

TakeWorld Series Opener
BOSTON t* "I had a good

fastball and was nu.ving my
pitches food," Bob Gibson said

Wednesday alter pitching *St

Louis feo victory in the first game
of the 1967 World Series.

Manager Red Schoendienst

agreed that Gibson was at his

best form. "Gibson looked as

good today as he did two weeks

ago when we i-linched the Na-

tional league pennant in Phila-

delphia," Schoendienst said after

his teams 2-1 win over Boston.

(iibaon, who gave up six hits

and struck out 10, said he tired

toward the end of the game.

• But I was strong enough to

finish." When asked how much
rest he needed before pitching

again, the big right-hander said,

"I need just as much rest as the

manager gives mo."

And Schoendienst wasn't saying

how much rest he planned for

Gibson, who bounced back from

a broken right leg in mid-season
•
I'll pitch Dick Hughes tomor-

row and then probably Nelson

Briles in the first game at St.

Louis," the Redbird skipper ex-

plained. He said his pitching

plans were not finalized beyond

the third game.

.

s«'hoendiiust, relaxing after

ins first World Series victory as

a manager, said, "they all played

good games and did you see that

catch Mike Shannon made at

third?"

He referred to a stop Shannon
made of a hard grounder down
the line by Bostons Jerry Adair

Shannon grabbed the ball, turned

and and threw off balance from

behind third and got Adair by a

step.

Gibson said he made a bad

pitch on the ball Boston's start-

ing pitcher. Jose Santiago,

slammed over the high left field

wall.

"I hung a curve ball on San-

tiago," (iibson said. "It was a

bad pitch—I've made 'em before

and I'll make them again."

Tim McCarver, the Cardinal

catcher, said Gibson's curve ball

"was jumping more than usual.

He pitched a great game and

threw a lot of good fast balls."

"I think Gibson has been bet-

ter since he broke his leg in mid

July," McCarver continued. "We
try to make every pitch count,

and he did it out there today."

Jose- I Wanted To Win For

Everyone But I Couldn't'
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Williams Clad

For Tomorrows
BOSTON OP Dick Williams,

the rookie manager of the Bos-

ton Red Sox. managed a grin

and looked ahead Wednesday
after dropping the World Series

opener 2-1 to the St. Louis Car-

dinals.

"We don't feel bad," Williams

said. "We're just glad to have

the chance to play them again

tomorrow. This is only the first

one."

Most of Boston's American
League champions trooped silent-

ly into the clubhouse. The bleak

atmosphere was broken by a

shout from the end of the room:

"Chins up everybody.

"I thought it would be a high-

scoring series," Williams said in

his crowded office. "I was wrong
today, but I still think it will

turn out to be. Of course, It

might have been a high-scoring

game today if it hadn't been for

the double plays we pulled off

in the first two Innings."

Williams, like his players, gave

all the credit in the world to

right-hander Bob Gibson, who
pitched a six-hitter, and speedy

Lou Brock, who tied a World
Series record with four straight

singles, stole two bases and
scored both St. Louis runs.

"Gibson pitched one helluva

ball game," the Boston field boss

said.

"As for Brock, I guess we had

the wrong book on him," he
added. "The book worked on Or-

lando Cepeda and we got him
four straight times. But nothing

worked against Brock.

"Brock's speed paid off. We
thought we might have had him
on his stolen base In the seventh.

Rico Petrocelll beefed a little,

but I couldn't really tell from my
position. It was awfully close."

After stealing second, Brock
moved to third on an infield

grounder and scored as second

Tonight's Slate

BOSTON Of) Jose Santiago,

first Latin American ever to

start the opening game of a

World Series, Wll a man of

mixed emotions Wednesday af-

ter the 2-1 victory of the St.

Louis Cardinals over his Boston

Red Sox.

"I wanted to win for every-

body, but I couldn't.

"My homer was a thrill. It was
a good breaking ball and I saw it

all the way.

"I wasn't really sharp True,

I made good pitches when I had
to but I made a couple of mis-

takes.

"I learned a lot today. Maybe
it will be different when I go at

them in St. I .on is.

"Lou Brock was hot. I threw
him everything in the book, and
he hit everything."

The tall, articulate, handsome
Puerto Rican seems to be jinxed

as far as the Cardinals are con-

cerned. Once he broke his ankle

while pitching against them in

spring training and another time

when he was due to pitch he

came down with appendicitis.

Santiago sat dejectedly in

front of his cubby hole in the

Red Sox' dressing room, and re-

viewed the game patiently for a

circle of reporters. He only

smiled when he revealed that he

planned to have dinner Wednes-
day night with his long-time

baseman Jerry Adair had to dive

to hds left to grab Roger Mans'
grounder.

"Jerry didn't have any play at

the plate," Williams said. "If the

ball had been hit straight at him,

it would have been different. But
give Brock credit. He's a great

runner."

Williams' recalled that he bat

ted "quite a bit" against Gibson

during a barnstorming trip a few-

years ago. Asked how he fared,

Williams cracked: "We sur-

vived."

Carl Yastrzemski, Boston's

triple crown winner, enjoyed a

RED SCHOENDIENST—-Cards' Winning Manager

INTRAMURALS
Last night's intramural play

was confined to all dormitory

contests. Behind Rogers' quar-

terbacking, the Gorman Maples

upset the Webster Rams, 28-13.

Likewise the Colonials dumped
the Bouncing ' F", 19-13, with a

valuable assist from Alberico.

Wright, passing for 20 points, led

the Dynamos past the Bosmarks,

26-7.

The Fury to Holcomb com-
bination carried the HILo's over

the Pines In a 38-0 contest. The

Hoovers were guided by Santos

over the Oaks, 19-12, In a very

tough game.

First downs proved the differ-

ence as the Landscape Architects

squeeked by the Tophids. 19-18.

In a tight battle the Roman
Numerals pulled away from the

Redshirts in the second half with

quarterback Emerson's finesse,

19-7. The Hemdocks squeezed the

Limes, 16-7 In that game Borran

hit on nine of 11 passes.

The Aces ran away from the

Redwoods, 26-0. Higney ac-

counted for 20 of their points.

Alward to Bohion proved to too

much for the Eagles as the

Maroons downed them, 44-19.

T mr Field Opponent
1 30 1 hwnn n-M»r»uder»

2 Bruisera-lronmen
3 Academie«-Spartan*
4 Smaahers- Lions
5 Buffalo*- Birch
6 Broncos-Cherries

7 1 BarracudaD-Oieatnuta
2 Bruins-Bean*
3 Leoim rd#-Jatrua ra

4 Colonialt-Commanche*
P«trioU-Panthera

6 Coutram-Colt 45

1 •30 1 Chem Club-Red Shirt*

2 Cometa-Land. Arch.

Watch for

Metawampe's

Grid Picks

Friday

friend, Orlando Cepeda, also a

Puerto Rican, and the star hitter

of the rival Cardinals

Although Santiago yielded 10

hits in the course of the seven
innings that he pitched, he man-
aged to shackle Cepeda com-
pletely in his four times at bat.

He struck him out swinging in the

seventh.

Santiago was in trouble every

inning. "It seems like every time

I looked up there was a man on
first base," he said with a wince.

"My breaking ball was just not

good. I had trouble getting the

ball down.

That guy Brock is just too

fast," he said with a shake of the

head. 'But a good throw would

have had him in the seventh on

that stolen base that led to the

winning run. He slid under it.

"I got Cepeda out three times

with fast balls and struck him
out with a slider. He couldn't be-

leve it when I bit that home run."

Santiago held his head in a

gesture of disbelief.

"In a way I was pleased with

my pitching but I wanted to

win. When I gave up that second

run, I knew it would be tough.

"I was nervous of course, be-

cause it was the World Series. I

went to three-two too many
times on batters but then I

reached back and gave them
everything I had."

tremendous day afield, throw-

ing out a runner at the plate, and
making a spectacular leaping

catch of a line drive by Curt

Flood.

However, Yax was hitless in

four appearances against Gibson

—and spent time in the batting

cage after the game.

Williams summed things up:

It's only the first one. They
got a lot of base hits. We were

lucky the score was only 2-1.

Jose Santiago pitched the way

he wanted; he just couldn't con-

trol the ball. He was high all

day."

FR0SH DEFENSE-A GOOD ONE
By PETE CARROLL

Staff Reporter

Frosh grid coach Dave Kelley

has what looks to be a very

strong defensive alignment.

The starters on the defense

will be Tom Callaghan. 6*22-210,

middle guard; Vince Interlande,

6'2"-200, and Jim Troland, 6'4"-

285, tackles; Dave Walsh, 6'1"-

205, and Russ Wood, 6'2"-205,

ends; Bill Byron, 6'2"-210, and
Bill Sroka, 6,2"-204, linebackers;

Brian Cleary, 6*2"- 175, right half-

back; Jim Kendle, 6'2"-185, left

halfback; and Mike Kostanski,

6'1"-190, the Chief.

One player to watch will be

MG Callaghan, Coach Kelley is

high on this boy. Tom is a deaf-

mute who has really surprised

everyone. He is a very hard
worker, is smart, and has a fine

attitude. The rest of the players

have put out a httle extra to help

him with various sugrws and sign-

als.

Pat Scavone figures to kick

fieldgoals and PATs. John Ayl-

ward will handle the kick-offs

Kelley named a few other

players who could make the

frosh squad. In the offensive

backfield, they are are Joe Lang,
6'- 184, quarterback; Pierre Mar-

chando, 6'l"-232. fullback; Mark
Russell, S'll-175, and Dick Hea-

vey, 5'11M-187, halfbacks.

Other players likely to see ac-

tion include Paul Maloney, 6'4"-

202, defensive tackle; Tom Sc-

mino, 510"-165, offensive half-

back; Bill Polopek, 5'9"-160,

Chief; Don Shea, 5' 11- 185. safe-

ty; and George Zguaris, 5' 10"-

205, guard.

More Sports
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PEACE CORPS . .

.

(Continued f*x)m page 5)

of all volunteers for the Peace
Corps. After taking the test,

which carries no obligation, the

volunteer's application and re-

ferences are screened. If ac-

cepted, he takes three months of

training, during which time he

undergoes a civil service check.

I'pon being selected, he is sent

to the country he chooses to work
In whatever field he haa been
trained in. The Peace Corps of-

fers a wide variety of assign-

ments overseas hi teaching,

health, and community develop-

ment for periods of 21 or 24

months.
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Red Sox Even World Series At One-One
BOSTON i*— Jim Lonborg flirted with a perfect game

and wound up with a one-hitter and Carl Yastrzemski

slammed two electrifying homers Thursday to even the

World Series with a 5-0 Boston victory over St. Louis in

the rain-spattered second game.

A tense crowd of 35,188 thrill- thumb, bothering his breaking

ed to Lonborg's brilliant pitch- ball.

ing that awoke memories oi A rousing ehtH'i arose when

Don Larsen's perfect game for Tim McCarver grounded out to

the New York Yankees in the second base. The noise mounted

Now Let's See — Manager
"Red" Sohoendlenst of the

Saint Louis Cardinals raises

his eap and scratches his

head as he watches his team
work out at Fenway Park.

1956 series.

Not a man reached base and

19 Cardinals had been retired

in order until Curt Flood finally

walked on a 3-2 pitch with one

out In the seventh.

The no-hitter still was alive

into the eighth when a light

shower and sudden dark clouds

forced the lights to be turned

on. By this time, the game had

been locked up by Yastrzem-

ski's second homer, a three-run

430-foot blast into the bleachers

for a 5 lead.

Lonborg, ever aware of the

no-hit possibilities was working

with a blister on his right

when Rico Petrocelli, a demon
in the field all day, tossed out

Mike Shannon.

The air went out of the no-hit

boom when Julian Javier slash-

ed a double into the left field

corner. But Lonborg never

missed a stride. He blew down
pinch hitter Bob Tolan to com-

plete the eighth and knocked

off the Redblrds, one-two-three

in the ninth.

This handsome. 24-year-old,

razor-cut Stanford grad thus

matched the three previous one

hitters thrown in Series compe-

tition, Ed Reulbach had one for

(Continued on page 7)

Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston Red Sox follows through on his

home run ball to deep in the right field seat* in the fourth In-

ning of the second World Series game. He later went on to hit

a three - run homer into the center field bleachers in the

seventh inning.

Students and Foes of ROTC Appear

At Counter-Rally and Demonstration

Jet Planes Blast The BOX Score

Near Red China Tells A Story

By JANE ROLAND
Staff RtporUr

Both ROTC students and op

ponents of accreditation of

ROTC courses met Thursday
evening at an anti-ROTC rally

sponsored by Students for Politi-

cal Action.

The rally, called to demand
an end to credit for Military

Science courses, had been pur

posely scheduled to run at the

same time as a controversial

army reserve officers course

held at Dickenson Hall.

Soon after the first speaker,

Richard Shortt. chairman of

SDA, began to talk, he was In

terrupted by repeated hissing

and noises from several stu-

dents gathered on the library

terrace.

These students, along with

another group, approached the

rally and were invited by Shortt

to remain if they would refrain

from interrupting the speakers.

After this the rally proceded

as scheduled, with Professor

Robert Tucker of the English

department reading one of his

poems concerning his personal

experiences with the Marines.

Also speaking was a former

member of ROTC Steve Gaman,
who came out strongly against

the place of the group on camp-
us, arguing that the leadership

training ROTC was said to

stress centered on teaching im-

mediate obedience to orders.

He added that the ROTC
manual included this point as

well as the idea of trying to

increase a desire to follow or

ders. both of which point up the

anti-intellectual aspects of RO-
TC, according to Gaman.

Other speakers stressed dif-

ferent reasons for their support

of the rally and the anti^accre-

ditation petition which has been
circulating on campus.

A philosophy transfer student,

John Siegvl. based his speech

on the position of the Univer-

sity as an institution for the

world.

"If the position of the Univer-

sity is to aim constantly for the

betterment of man, as in the

abolition of war, then it must
argue not which tactics are bet-

ter rhan others, but must ques-

tion the entire framework of

society," Siegel stated.

After Sociology student Bill

Wilkinson argued for an aboil

tion of credits for ROTC while

seeing the need for the exist-

ence of the group on campus,

the rally turned into a rally on

whether ROTC is, In fact, less

academic and less Intellectual

than other departments on

campus.

One student in particular de-

fended ROTC, calling military

science training an education

for a particular field just as

any other subject would be

training for that field.

Busiest Man on Campus is Responsible

For All Dormitory Locks and Keys
By MEREDITH GOETTEL

Staff Reporter

Tucked away in a corner of the

huge warehouse and maintenance

building is the workroom of one

of the busiest men on campus,

Harold Bray.
Surrounded by books of num-

bers and codes, he is responsible

for the key and lock to anything

university-owned whether on or

off campus.

"Anything that has a lock, re

gardless of whether or not it's

on wheels,'' is the domain of

Bray. This includes every build

ing. vehicle, safe, or file cabinet.

"I do work on vaults and safes,

change locks and combinations

and do any repairing necessary."

Due to expansion of the univer

sity. Bray's work load has in

i nased accordingly. It's been a

full-time job for seven or eight

years now. where once keymak
ing was only a part of the carpen

try shop." he explained.

At present there are over 100

buildings on campus, and the

number is increasing annually.

The new buildings require an in-

creased number of staff. Bray
must supply each janitor, night-

watchman, faculty member, stu-

dent and policeman with the

necessary keys.

Once a building is accepted the

code or the set of actual keys for

the building is turned over and
Bray then makes duplicates.

These act as a reserve so that if

a request comes from Housing or

another official source, the key

is immediately available.

Bray has one assistant. Homer
(formate, and he really needs

him. "In a typical month, say

October of 1966." Bray said as

he drew out a stack of slips, "we
made 425 keys for Housing, and
that doesn't include the janitorial

work.''

An unnecessary amount of work
orders are for replacing keys

which students or faculty have

lost or failed to turn in. A fee is

now charged to obtain a dupli-

cate.

Obviously experienced in his

work, the intricate, tiny springs

and pins not phasing him at all,

Bray spoke of his training. "Ex
perience is the best way to learn.

I did it by watching and doing.

A little I learned from books."

The work orders for 525 keys

for the new Southwest low rise

dorms stared at him, and Bray
went back to work, glad to be

alone again in his corner of the

campus He had a lot of work to

do!

SAIGON II — Intensified air

strikes and a rising number of

allied ground sweeps reflected

Thursday the grinding pace of a

war in which American casualties

have now exceeded 100.000.

U.S. jet planes, blasting at

times this week at previously

exempt bridges within 10 miles

of Red China's border, struck

again at North Vietnam.

The North Vietnamese claimed

they shot down six planes

A broadcast dispatch said three

were felled over the port of Hai-

phong, hit repeatedly in recent

raids. Implying that MlG's were

were up to fight again, it said

"the people's air force" knocked

down two of the three at Hai-

phong.

There was no immediate com-

ment from American authorities.

Of 15 planes that Hanoi had re-

ported destroyed in the previous

two days, the U.S. Command in

Saigon reported the loss of

three.

Allied commanders mounted 53

major operations — considerably

above the average in the never-

ending hunt for communist hide-

outs across South Vietnam. The
action was officially described as

"light and scattered." Combat
casualties on both sides were

higher last week than in previous

reporting period. Sept. 17 23.

In addition. 2,705 Americans

have died in Vietnam of illness,

accidents and other causes offi-

cially classified as non-hostile.

There were 23 such cases last

week.

In Washington, the Pentagon

listed 141 killed in action for the

week. Its official figures often

differ slightly fiv>m those report*

ed in Saigon because it delays

listing a death until paperwork

is completed. Excluding those

missing, the Pentagon thus re

ported a total of 100,269 killed

and wounded through last Satur

day.

ST. LOUIS

Brock If

Flood cf
Maris rf

Cepeda lb

McCarver c

Shannon
Javier 2b
Maivill u
•Tolan
Bressoud it

Hughr* p
Willu p
Hoerner p
Lamahr p
bRirketts

Total*

AB
4

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
1

3

1

38

BOSTON
R H 4R

OTartabull rf 4
Jones 3b 5

UYastrx'ski If 4

Scott lb 4
K. Smith rf 3

U OAdair 3b 4

1 Petrocelli ss 3

Howard r 3

Lonborg p 1

•I

1 Totals 33 5 9

2

1

u

Grounded out for Maxvill in 8th.

b— Popped up for Lamabe in 9th.

St. Louis N 000 000 000—
Boston A 000 101 30*—

5

E—Shannon. RBI — Yastriemski 4,

Petrocelli. SB—Javier. HR—Yastriem-
ski 2. SB—Adair. SF—Petrocelli. LOB—
St. Louis N 2. Boston A 11.

IP H R ER
Hughes 5 1-3 4 3

xWillis 3-3 1 3

Hoerner 3-3 3 1

Lamabe 1 M *

Lonborg • •

x—pitched to two batters in 7th.

BB—Hughes 3 (Yastriemski. Scott. R.

Smith), Willis 3 (Howard, Tartaball).

Hoerner 1 (Petrocelli). Lonborg 1

(Flood). SO—Hughes 3 (Jones, Scott.

Lonborg. Tartabull. Petrocelli). Willis

1 (Lonborg). Lamabe 2 (Howard. Lon-

borg), Lonborg 4 (Shannon 2, Hughes
2.) Time— 2:34. A—35,188.

More Sports
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Death Penalty

To Be Studied
A bill to study the deterrent

value of the death penalty was
approved without debate in the

Senate Tuesday.
The Senate extended the study

to January, 1969, so that It could

include a statewide referendum
on abolition of capital punish-

ment.
The new bUi goes back to the

House to consider the referen-

dum amendment.
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Operetta GuildNames Cast

For ''Once UponA Mattress
'

Director Bob Buchanan has

completed casting for the Fall

production of the UM Operetta

GuiM, "Once Upon A Mattress".

"Mattress" is based on the

famed fairy tale, "Hie Princess

and the Pea", but the version we
are famrtiar with does not cover

aM the facts. "Mattress" shows

us the story as it really hap-

pened.

In the starring role of Wini-

fred the Woebegone is a familiar

face to the Guild, Karen Connol-

ly, a junior art major. Many will

remember her as Rosalie in "Car-

nival" and Ruth Sherwood in

"Wonderful Town".

Playing opposite Karen as

Prince Dauntless the Drab is

John McAuliffe, a new Guild

member, riess of '71.

Queen Agravain, a marathon
talker who tries her best to keep
her son Dauntless single, will be

played by Betty Scheinfeldt, a

junior.

Rick Kaplan, a graduate stu-

d>nt in speech thearapy, Is cast

as King Sextlmus the Silent, who
was sir u< U dumb by a witch'*

eurse, but ntM»d»i no words, an

his name implies.

Anne Umana, alst) a junior, will

play the role of Lady Larken,
lady-in-waiting to Winifred;

Thomas Babson, a junior and
still another new face, is cast as

her handsome lover, Sir Harry.
Also playing prominent roles in

"Mattress" are Tony Francis as

the nimble-footed court jester,

Bob LaCroix as the minstrel, nar-

rator for the audience, and Tom
DeFelice, as the wizard, cohort

of the queen.
Assisting Mr. Buchanan on the

production end of the show will

be our choreographer Sandy Ris-

pler, and our musical director,

Bill Neighor.
"Once Upon a Mattress", while

being a rollicking musical come-
dy, still retains its fairy tale

charm. The show opens at Bow-
ker Auditorium on November
third, and continues on the

fourth, tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth.

Nomination papers are now available for the filling of the

foHowing seats in the Student Senate. They must be returned by

October 13th. The election will bo held on October 19th.

DICKINSON - HILLS SOUTH - COOLIDGE LOWER - FRA-
TERNITIES (Two Seats) - SORORITIES

Elections will be held on October 19th to Break ties in the

last elections in the following constituencies:

THATCHER, Between LATREMOUILLE and HOGUE
PATTERSON, Between MASON and WADAS

The following election result is now official

KNOWLTON
•SMITH 54

DETTCH 23

RIVERDALE RO. *. SPfLO.

SEATS AT SHOWTIME - ADVANCE TICKETS BOX OFPICE - ALL SEARS

T lAMHERSTl
1

NOW ENDS TIES.
I»\IM

6:40 and 8:5ft

SAT and SIN.
2:00-4:30-6:50-9:00

VtAH
SELEfTT SHORTS

The BOUUING BROTHERS Product.on

the
family,
way

HAYtEY MtUS JOHN MILLS HYWUBIWM1

MARJORIf RHOKS ,.,»>...,. Q"""""' ""•"
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*uw uuwTors]
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Rock & Roll Band Leader Recounts

His Career in Entertainment World
Before the Soul Sound concert

at UM last weekend Jimmy
Hclmw told the "Union" about

his career and himself

The twenty-four-year old

rhythm and blues singer was
lx>rn in GodumtHis, Ohio. In 1962

he moved to Boston with a group

called "Carl SaUey and the Madi-

sons."

The seven-man rock and roll

band, according to the singer,

played in night spots in down-
town BoHton for a while. Helmes
aaid, "1 was glad to get out of

that place. Like everything else

it was a step to something else."

When the group broke up, he

started performing in nightclubs.

He quickly developed the ver-

satile song collection necessary

to become a nightclub performer.

"Up to this point I've tried to

do enough of everything to please

as many people as possible,"

Helmes added.

However, he thinks rhythm
and blurs sinking has the great-

est future "I think rhythm and
blues will taper off to a very lis-

t enable but very active sound."

This smiiul is not something

new as far as Helmes is con-

cerned, "It has taken the best

of other types of music. Rhythm

and Blues will be around for
sometime and it ean only get bet-

ter.

Unlike many R&B performers
who started playing on guitars

or harmonicas. Helmes plays the

trumpet. "It was the first mu-
sical thing I ever did."

However, he said his solo days
are over. The Boston-based per-
former now has a three-man
group, "The Swingmen" as his

accompanists.

Helmes pointed out that ac-

companists are very important

to a performer. For this reason,

he works with the Swingmen to

get the unity needed for a good
performance.

Some of the young performer's

material is adapted from pre-

vious hits. However, Helmes also

writes his own material.

This week Helmes' first single

recording, "Always," was re-

leased on the I>ATK label of

Columbia Records. If his single

is a success then he hopes to is-

sue an album with some o[ his

own songs.

The singer plans to stay on the

East < oast Helmes said, "it is

the best market for rhythm and
blues performers."

Helmes can quickly get to any

President Johnson Orders Freeze

On Millions of Federal Spending

WASHINGTON OP—The John-

son administration ordered a

freeze on $350 million worth of

federal spending Thursday and
the House Appropriations Com-
mittee reported a modest start

in its effort to recapture some of

the money Congress has poured

out.

President Johnson argued
meantime that it is neither nec-

essary nor wise for Congress to

postpone action on his request

for an income tax surcharge un-

til federal spending levels are

decided upon.

With many members of the

House demanding a spending re-

duction of at least $5 billion,

there has been a debate whether
the reductions should be pin-

pointed by Congress or whether
the final decisions should be left

to the President.

Johnson, at a news conference

Art Majors!

Like to design and draw
posters? WMUA would like

your taJent and assistance on
all sorts of wild projects. Free
materials and background mu-
sic maybe even a cute as-

sistant!

called solely to discuss the taxes

spending issue, said the entire

nation would pay a burden —
some inflation tax "if it fails to

face up to its responsibilities" in

handling tax and appropriation

legislation.
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audience, and if success comes
from ability and person, Jimmy
Helmes is a sure bet.

Lutheran Church
Presents Second

Lecture in Series

As the second in its series of

lectures and events commemo-
rating the 450th anniversary ot

the Reformation, Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Amherst,
Massachusetts, will present Dr.

John Ratte, assistant professor

of history, Amherst College, on
Sunday, October 8. Dr. Ratte, a

prominent Roman Catholic lay-

man who has been active in the

ecumenical movement, will speak
on the topic, "A Roman Catholic

Views The Reformation." His

talk will be given in the church,

867 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, at

7:00 P.M.

The Reformation is the name
given to developments whieh fol-

lowed Martin Luther's protest

against abuses in the sale of in

dulgeneeH within the Roman
Catholic Church. October 31,

1517, the day Luther posted his

theses for debate on the topic of

indulgences at Wittenberg, Ger-
many, has become the traditional

date for the beginning of the Re-
formation.

The Lutheran Church, which
emerged from the Reformation,
is the largest of the western,

non-Roman Catholic churches,

numbering nearly 80,000,000

souls. Lutheran churches
throughout the world are observ-

ing the Reformation anniversar>

this year.

The public is invited to the lec-

ture. There is no charge.
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Red Sox support and aid is coming from lofty places these days.

Not to be left out of the act is the fifteenth floor of George
Washington Tower.
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Rhythm and Blues Singer Talks

About His Entertainment Career

Daily Collegian Photo by Richard S. Klin*

Student* all over the I'M rttii»pu» were liuteiiin^ to the Red So\

Ifaine WtMhnwlay and Thursday. One professor nmdr the coin-

ment that a large number of students had suddenly taken to

wearing aids.

By HOB (iORMAN
"The Qttly time I feel bad is

when thcrt's not a crowd, said

rhyttom and t>lu<*s singer Wilson

rwkott before his performance

at the Soul Bound OobomI at

UM Saturday night.

Therefore, IVkt'tt must have

felt very happy when he finally

left the itHft after the capacity

audience moved forewani, danc-

ing in the aisles and on t h e

chairs.

The 26 year old singer was
born In Frmltville, Ala. In a
Springfield Union interview he

said he started his eareer sing-

ing spirituals. Sinee spirituals

never seem to Increase in popu-

larity, l'iekett said that he Join-

ed The Falcons in 1959 where he

was lead singer.

The Falcons hecame popular

Pan-Hellenic Council Establishes Plans

To Bring Together All Sorority Houses

By JANET CALDWELL

The University's Pan-Hellenic

Council has projects involving

everyone.
With the unity of the Greek

elude:

Oct. 10 -Panel discussions in

every dormitory at 7 pjm. Pan
I lei representatives, keeping

their individual houses anony-

mous, will seek to explain ob

system and community service jecUrvely the purposes and am

as their main objectives, the

Council has set up inter-sorority

and community projects to pro-

mote more integration and bet-

ter communication among the

houses themselves.

Conducted last Tuesday was
a mass exchange: each sorority

sent two girls to every other

sorority on campus to meet and

talk informally. Because of its

success, mass exchanges will be

continued monthly.
Other events to be sponsored

by the Pan-Hellenic Council in-

hitions of the Greek system and

answer all questions. All worn

in students are invited.

Oct. IK Scholarship tea with

the scholarship chairman and

president of each house. An-

nouncement will be made of the

campus sorority with the high-

est cumulative average for last

semester, and there will be pre-

sentation of a plaque.

Nov. 5 — Round-Robins for

freshmen will start at 1 pjn.

from the Student Union. Pan
Hellenic representatives will

University Naiads to Serve

As Hostesses for Symposium

divide the girls into groups and

take each group for a tour of

every house on campus.
Nov. 12, Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and

Dec. 17—Open houses wiM take

place from 2:30 to 4 pjn. on

each of these Sunday after-

noons. Girls may visit houses

of their choice.

Community activities are an-

other major part of Council

plans this year.

Already started is a tutoring

program. Each Pan-Hel house

sends 10 girls to Springfield to

tutor children in five under-

privileged areas. The program
is being directed by the North-

ern Educational System.

The sale of 1,300 chrysanthe-

mum corsages is the goal for

Pan-Hellenic representatives at

Homecoming. Part of these

profits wili go to charity. Cor
sages will be on sale Oct. 21

from 9 ajn. to noon at the Stu-

dent Union; at the Homecoming
game and at the alumni picnic.

Henry and Beulah Gundling.

two of the founders of Interna-

tional Academy of Aquatic Art,

will be guests %t UMass on Oct.

13 and 14 for IAAA s Eastern

symposium.

Mr. Gundling, president of

IAAA, is alao a member of the

I SA Olympic Games Committee

for synchronized swimming. Mrs.

Gundling has won the Pan-A-

merican Games solo synchronized

swimming championship, the
USA Senior AAl* solo champion-

ship for 5 consecutive years, and

was selected on the first All-A-

merican synchronized swimming
team.

The University Naiads will be

hostesses for the weekend. The

club president is Miss Ellen Me-

gill '68. and the faculty advisor

is Miss Esther Wallace. Also as-

sisting in the proceedings are

Miss Beverly Reed, and Miss

Georgia Read. Due to limited

seating, the public may not at-

tend the symposium events.

STUDENT SENATORS

A reception and orientation

for new studlent senators wiM

be held in the Colonial

Lounge, Monday at 7:00. All

new senators are expected to

attend.

with You're So Fine and I Found
The I>ove, the latter written by

Pickett.

They broke up in IMS* partial-

ly because Pickett wanted too go

OH his own.

In 1%5 Pickett had his first

hit by himself with Midnight

Hour which he wrote Since then

the linger said that he has had

over ten big hits and has releus

td five albums. "I prefer to write

my own songs," said Pickett. His

latest hit, Funky Broadway, is

an original as are many of his

other hits.

Just as he likes to write his

own material, he also likes to

cltOOfte his accompanists. Ac-

cording to Pickett "The band is

definitely important In a per -

formance. First they have to

work with each other. It takes

a long time to get the right

unity."

Pickett now has an eight man
band that travels with him. They
always warm up the audience be-

fore Pickett comes on stage.

However, he is not particular

about who his audience is. "I

have no favorite audience. just

anyone who digs my style of

singing." Therefore, the rhythm
and blues singer travels any -

where to perform, usually for

only a night.

Pickett does have a favorite

region where he performs. Can-

ada is a very good market. They
are very receptive whenever I

go up there." On the other hand

Astronaut Killed

In Plane Crash
One of America's astronauts.

Marine Maj. C. C. Williams Jr..

was killed Thursday in a fiery

plane crash near the Florida

Georgia border.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration confirmed

the death two and a half hours

after the T38 jet plane plunged

to earth and disintegrated.

The Eastern Aerospace Rescue

and Recovery Center at Robins

Air Force Base Ga., said two

men were aboard the craft.

The space agency would not

confirm this and said the flight

plan filed at Cape Kennedy listed

only Williams. But a spokesman
said passengers sometimes are

not listed on the flight plans.

he considers the West Coast to

have the least receptive audience.

Pickett thinks that rhythm and
blues Is in. "It has a solid fu-

ture," according to him and it

"will grow steadily In populari-

ty."

Before he left to prepare for

the concert he said he planned

to stay with rhythm and blues

singing.

"It's the life I choose, so I

have lo like it. It's not the sort

of business to be nervous in,"

Pickett added.
He probably tells this to him-

self whenever he is l>eing wisked
off stage after the audience be-

gins tf> move towards him.

Daily Collegian
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MASS. CLASSIFIED

WMUA
Education Majors!

Help us produce, select, and broadcast our educational pro-

grams. Learn the fine points of most of the modern educational

equipment and techniques.

HELP WANTED AUTOMOBILE
Ex-perienced piano player for
Cocktail Lounge at Howard

Johnson Motor Lodge. Route 9.

Had ley. Wednesday. Friday. Saturday
night. 5:30-10:30
Call JU6-0114

Bujr-eye Sprite, ready for road or

track. Stage 6 engine. RoH bar. Tow
bar. goodies and apmrea. (all 684-6000.

Ext. 23.

Heap Wanted Male. Must be strong

Call 25.6-5353.

Chev.. '63 Imp.. 8.S. Oonv. 327. 4

Spd. JE 3-2645.

1964 Triumph Spitfire, wire wheels.

Muat sacrifice. $950 or best offer. Con-
tact Howie at TEP. 549-0778.
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HAY RIDE

folksinging

Free Cider and Doughnuts

Meet in front of the Student Union

8:30 P.M. Wednesdoy Oct. 11

— Free —

Sitter wanted for Saturday. Oct. 7.

10:30 a.m. tili 7 p.m. or midnight.
•' Mrs. Irvine. 253-2400.

19*7 Chrysler with heater A radio.

$75. Engine excellent. Phone AL3-5007.
8-9 a.m.. 6-8 p.m.

Prof, wife would like Student(s) for

house cleaning 2 afternoons a week.
266-6*27.

Babysitter wanted for three year old

girl. Monday. Wednesday and Friday
mornings. In your home or mine.

intim

1959 Maroon Chevrolet Impala conver-

tible with fall inspection sticker. Can be

seen in a lot—or call Pete. 150 Gorman
House. 546-9637.

1965 VW. Rebuilt engine, 40 horse-

power. Sun Roof, white walls. ra*o
and heater. Ski Rack. Excellent condi-

tion. $675. Call 256-6945.

WANTED FOR SALE

>xna« »»«i sss*

Banjo phvyars needed at Hotel North-
ampton, Northampton. Maes. Apply (n

person to: Mr. Raueeo. General Manager.
anytime at day.

(Female) to share house in Amherst
with 8 others, private room. $26 mo. 1

mUe from University. Furnished. Call

after 12. 263-2976.

Applcatlons for Student Union Build-

ing Supervisor. Prefer Grad Student. 16-

80 hr. a weak. Employment to June '68.

Apply to Mr. Davie*. Student Union
I^bby. Mon.-Fri.. « a.m. -4 p.m.

Electric Broom. Broiler-Toaster. Ra-
diant Room Heater. •ToaeUnaater"
Toaster. Tel. 264-8378.

College couple wanting to save money.
4 room*, furnished, knotty pine kitchen,

private apace available. $2,300.00 Terms.
Coventry Mobiiehome Park. Rte. 5. W.
Hatfield. Mass. II minutes to UMass.
Tel. 247-5535.

For Rent
Spacious room to rent available

on Nov. I. Private entrance. Room
care a linens supplied.

10 mm. from U. of M«
a L. Burt

Old Amherst Rd.
Sunderland

Tel. 6wS-4«M

Used top quality typing table and sec-

retary's chair. Call Dr. Dorothy Perkins.

646-2652, Mornings 8:30-12:00 only or

253-3876 evenings.

Camera. l%" x 2%" PRAKTISIX
SLR. With 80 mm. F2.8 Zleas Lens and
Penta Prism. Excellent condition. $130.

Call Bill Doty in 2007 T-6. 646-9209.

For Quick Results . .

.

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS.

545-2550

PLAY POSTPONED
The Mount Holyoke College

Dramatics Club announces
that its production of Lysla-

trata has been postponed un-

til the spring of 1968. The
play will not be presented

October 7 and 8, as was pre-

viously announced.

JADE
En5f
discover it now

in

sculptured
bamboo

Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Spray Cologne, $3.50

Spray Deodorant, $2.50

Spray Talc, $2.50

SWANK. N.Y.-Sole Distributor

As an alternate fragrance,

try Jade East CORAL or

Jade East GOLDEN LIME
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Getting Things Done
National Newspaper Week* being celebrated October 8 to 14th, ii ded-

icate! to greater public- recognition Of tht important functions of news-

papers in the everyday Uvea of Americans.

The theme for the week is "Newspapers Get Things Done." provid-

ing an opportunity for editors to point to accomplishments for people, com-

munities, and the nation.

Newspapers inform, entertain, educate, and act as the pul>li<

"proxies" wherever public business is transacted. They are a constructive

force for the growth and development of their communities. They stimulate

progressive action; they encourage good citizenship; they hack efforts for

better schools, better teachers, and quality education; they act as a watch-

dog in keeping government in line.

The college newspaper has the functions of not only keeping the student

body informed and acting as a medium to express opinon but as a training

ground for future journalists.

Today's newspapers help with health anx} safety education and in

raising funds for worthwhile purposes. In addition, they give generous

support to their communities' spiritual and cultural needs and activities,

and help stimulate the economy by moving merchandise for stores and

services and ideas.

These are only a few of the many facets of public service. Yes, it is

true that newspapers get things done.

Vieu?print

THE EDITORS

Population Limitation

Historical and contemporary analysis

allow us to come to the conclusion that

the quintessence of the American ideal

as manifested is the consideration of the

average human being as an individual

with potential, as opposed to the totali-

tarian-collective concept of him as a

thoughtless mass.

Our «oal must not only bo the perpet-

uation of our liberty but the preserva-

tion and extension to all peoples of their

legitimate heritage Inextricably involved

in this question is the controversy over
birth control.

It is plainly the most portentous issue

of our time, for its inevitable corollary

is society's indifferiMiee to the individual.

II 3 is caused by the increase in cen-
tralization and the resultant depersonal-

ization of everyone, which in turn
is caused by the rapid technological

changes in our mass-production economy
producing profound socio-economic dis-

turbances.

To deal with this confusion, gown-
mental control is being steadily in -

creased. We, as college students, should
be especially cognizant of this problem,
for no other generation has felt so alone,

so alienated, so apathetic as a direct re-

sult of the indifference of society than
our own.

We should reahze that the root cause
for all of the socio-economic disturbances

is the large amount of excess population
w4wch cannot properly be assimilated and
which takes up more and more of the

ircnimum space a man needs for physical
as weil as psychological reasons.

It is no wonder that the crime rate is

so much higher in the cities than it is in

the country. In the cities, natural man
must try to live in an unnatural environ-
ment—-crowded, constricted, bound In.

We know the effect environment can
exercise on personality. We have seen the
logical outcome of the operation of hu-
man nature under irrational conditions in

the summer of discontent which has so
recently scarred our cities.

Man must control circumstances and
must not be controlled by them. He
must have convictions and not synthetic
opinions forced upon ham by hypnoid
mass suggestion. The writer realizes that
it is the vogue today to deal in abstruse
complexities But he departs from this
view in the belief that problems big or
small srtiould be dealt with in terms of
basics.

And so it is with this problem. For, in

the largest sense. It has now become a
crisis wherein the very possibilities of
elf definition and self-realization are at
take.

In the main, the problem is that the

long-term interests of humanity are being

obscured by excessive preoccupation with

moral-religious barriers, barriers, which
when they finally fill, will end the anom-
aly in large part by themselves. The
solution, a long-term and gradual one, is

deceptively simple.

It would involve a statutory limit of

two children per family, coupled with a
world-wide government-sponsored pro-

gram of free dissemination of birth con-

trol information and contraceptive de-

vices to all who request them. To all who
might object, we can only refer them to

the sorry state of India, where every gain

in the i.\l' is more than absorbed by the

annual population increase, resulting in

further stagnation of an already choked
and teeming subcontinent—not to men-
tion more infanticides and abortions
which often result In the death of the
mother additionally.

Before the situation there grew so

acute, they too allowed relics of the past

to guide them in their actions; but when
they saw how ephemeral objections were
in contrast to the gravity of the shocking
social consequences of their reality, dras-
tic measures had to be taken. A law pro-
viding for mandatory sterilization of men
with three or more children is about to
go into effect.

Regular birth control information and
contraceptive devices were found to be
to«) slow-acting to save a patient na-
tion. But in our country arid in other
parts of the world, such drastic measures
are not yet necessary. Limitation of fami-
lies to two children and freely available
birth control information and contracep-
tives would really amount more to a re-
orientation from the anachronisms and
impediments of the past than to a present
social revolution.

Finally, the highest purpose of popu-
lation limitation should not be regarded
as essentially negative, but as basically
constructive, for there must be an order-
ly society before man can possess the
justification as well as the Instigation to
create the truly good society.

We would do well to remember that the
aforementioned objective is inherent in
real freedom. In the final analysis, being
not freedom from, but freedom for and
that freedom is just as indispensable for
security as order through law is a nec-
essary condition for freedom. This is sim-
ply not possible when the government has
been forced to grow to such scope and au-
thority that it must diminish political and
iM-onomie freedom for the sake of main-
taining stability among an increasingly
large and unruly population.

Kent Barelay
Editorial Staff

Signing Out • •

To the Kditor:

At Mir recent Counselor Meeting, we
were Informed <>f the new system of sign-

out (\mis for freohmen women. This sys-

tem obligates the freshman woman to

stale her specific destination alter 7 p.m.

for each night in the week in addition to

fating her time of return and giving her

full signature Each woman is given I

separate card at the beginning Of each

work At the end of the week, the house-

mother must file the cards and retain

them for period <>t three months.

Resides being a complicated and incon-

venient system, we feel that this proce-

dure completely invalidate! the work of

the University Reform Committee during

the Spring of 1988. The lifting of the cur-

few regulation and the sign-out procedure

Signified that the University finally rec-

ognized that its students were able to ac-

cept adult responsibilities. Curfews were
imposed only upon freshmen women dur-

ing the 1966-67 school year. During that

time, it was required that the women
sign in when they returned to the dorm.
This year's policy for freshmen women
returns us to the archaic rules which
were supposedly abolished by the Univer-
sity Reform Committee.
We would like to know how this policy

became fact without the approval of the

students. We would also like to know

why this policy was not publicized |>n«>i

to its becoming an established procedure.
We would also like to know how this

policy became established despite the ap-

parent opposition of the housemothers in

the women's dormitories and of the re-

spective area coordinators and their as-

sistants.

Who is responsible for this action? We
received notification of this new policy

from the Chairman of Women's Affairs,

but the exact bureaucratic functionings

behind the enactment of the policy are a

mystery to us.

We are avid readers and admirers of

the Daily Collegian, but nothing has l*?en

reported atx>ut this new sign-out policy.

''lease comment.

Kathleen Donovan.
Counselor

June Giardino,

Counselor
Patricia Masterson.
Counselor

Sandra Parker,
Counselor

Barbara Skibiski,

Graduate Assistant

Karen Tarlow

,

Counselor
Alice Treistman,

Counselor

Political History: Vietnam
To the Editor:

Mr. Guzowski's letter, (Vietnam Elec-

tions. 9-22-67) contains the following

passage:

"The holy Geneva Agreement has

provided Pour things in Southeast Asia:

1. a base for Communism, 2. Soviet and
Red Chinese supplied Viet Cong. 3.

North Vietnamese troops in South Viet-

nam, Cambodia, and Laos, and 4. in-

creasing terrorism in Thailand."'

The Agreements mentioned above were
the result of a conference in 1954, whose
major accomplishment was the formula-

tion of a compromise which ended the

Freneh-Indoehincse war.

If the (ieneva Agreement provided a

base for Communism in Southeast Asia, it

was because the Vietnamese nationalist

movement for independence was Commu-
nist led.

Mr. Guzowski makes the assertion that

the Geneva Agreement provided for "So-

viet and Red Chinese Viet Cong." It is

just as reasonable to say that the Agree-
ments provided for American supplied

Viet Cong.
That North Vietnamese troops are in

South Vietnam is well known, but it was
not provided for by the Agreements.
The <ieneva Agreements did not pro-

vide for terror in Thailand any more than
it provided for American airbases or near-
ly 40,(KM) American servicemen in Thai-
land. All this happened in spite of the
Agreements. The rebellion has resulted

from weaknesses of the (iovernment.
Jacob L. Adler

'Groovin
To the Kditor:

It started with Jimmy Helmes, who was
not bad for a newcomer. He might even
be pretty good in time. But he was try-

ing, perhaps too hard. He had a decent
choice of songs, a good rhythm section

and a complete selection of Lou Raw-
lsisms. He closed with a rocking version

of Bobby Hebb's "Sunny." which was
pretty good except that he couldn't quite

figure out how to end it.

At any rate, he was "doing his thing,"

which is more than I can say for the four
pseudo-hippies next to me who saw fit to

boo and hiss the man (wtio couldn't offer

them a hip "name" ) in a most unloving,

intolerant and unflowery way.

Next, we I' Mies were treated to what
was probab' the most moving hour
Metawampe . seen in many a moon.
Stevie Wonder got up and unleashed a
torrent of emotion, intellect and physical
energy that came from what seemed to

be an endless reservior of soul, heart,

Lonborg pitched a Great
game.

blood, guts and sweat.
He sang like it ached from every pore

He blew the harmonica with a lyric imag-
inativeness that made you weak. And he

played the drums with such power that

you wished John Coltrane could have been
there to swing with him.

After this implosion, we, the audience,

probably could not have slept with our
apathetic selves, were it not for the pro*

grammed release that followed.

Wilson Pickett's goose-stepping, .elec-

tronic, computerized rhythm machine en-

tered. It was loud beyond belief and hyp-
notic in its endjess beat, beat, BEAT,
BEAT, *B*E*A*T*. In between the pro-

per soul cliches, there was a moment or

two of hope a la the (irateful Dead, but

it led to nowhere.
Eventually the boss came on. He

screamed at the right times, even
though it was impossible to hear him.

The audience flowed around him, and
after twenty minutes he left with his

shirt torn along the dotted line.

And that was it. Oh, where is Stevie
Wonder?

Bob Bonneau '69

Commuter
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Air Force Sargeant Studying
For Doctorate in Sociology

WESTOVKR, A.F.H.—At forty-three Al Clarke is embarking on a formidable career,

one which might deter many a younger man of lesser stature. He is working toward a

Doctorate Degree in Sociology at the University of Massachusetts located in the center

of the higher education belt in Western Massachusetts.

Production Assistant Named
By Animal Science Dept.

Master Sargeant
ALFRED A. CLARKE. JR.

Great Britain

Quits Backing

US in Vietnam
SCARBOROUGH, England (ffl

Britain's Labor party pressed

Prime Minister Harold Wilson's

Government Wednesday to quit

backing the United States in

Vietnam and to work for a quick

and permanent halt to bombing
of the North.

In another vote defying their

leaders, the Laborites' annual
convention demanded explusion

of Greece from the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization as part

of an international drive to oust

Athens' military leadership.

Where Wilson succeeded in as-

serting his authority over the

6.000 delegates, many of them
predisposed to be skeptical, For-

eign Secretary George Brown
failed to transmit an impression

of credibility.

Brown had the job of explain-

ing why the convention should

endorse governmental policy of

Vietnam. Greece and other inter-

national issues. He was not in

top form and brought hoots of

laughter when he spoke of his

'impartiality" on Vietnam as al-

lowing him "to go to New York,

to Washington, to 6end messages
to Hanoi."

In themselves the convention
decision cannot bind the Wilson
government. It is responsible

only to Parliament and the whole
electorate.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

1984
a color

short

AND
SKIING
Mon. 8:30 Oct. 9

MAHAR 50'

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N. Pleasant St.

253-7010

For former Senior Master Ser-
jeant Alfred A. Clarke, Jr., re-

tired from the U.S. Air Force on
September 30. 1967, the mad
ahead may bo tough, but it cer-

tadnly won't be new.
During 20 years of service,

chiefly as a management super-
intendent, he has garnered two
degrees. From the University of

Omaha, he earned a Bachelor of

General Education in 1965 and
wan an honor graduate. In June
of this year, he earned his Mas-
ter of Education at Westfield
State College in Masaachusetts
specializing in psychology.

About half of his service was
performed overseas, principally

in FXirope. Add to his accom-
plishments in the field of educa-
tion the fact that he is active in

the Toastmastere' International,

Volunteers to Aid

In Belchertown
Volunteers at the Belchertown

State School for the Mentally Re
tarded are acquiring valuable ex-
perience while helping less for-

tunate people get more out of
life. The student volunteers pro-
vide tutoring, arts and crafts and
sports activities for the young
sters on Saturday afternoons.

To participate in the program
volunteers need no other quali-
fications than sincere enthusiasm
and desire to help others.

If you are interested, be at
either the North Commons Park-
ing Lot at 1:00 pjn. or at the
Newman Center at 1:10 any Sat-
urday to become a participant in

this mutually worthwhile experi-
ence.

oivic music clubs, creative writ-

ing gn)Upi and a hard-core col-

lector of books (over 800), coins,

stumps and original works of art,

and there emerges I picture of |

man who will trod the paths of

Amherst for the next four years
knowing full well where they will

lead him.

With his wife Helen, and son

Timothy, Clarke lives at 188 Pine
Street, Amherst while he pur-
sues his Doctorate Degree.

On his study wall will hang
memberships in Alpha Kappa
Delta and Phi Sigma Omega,
The National Honor Society and
the American Sociological Asso-
ciation. They're reminders of the
tough road that threaded its way
through his past 20 years.

Henry Q, WaullicM of Monta-
gue has been MJDtd JUlltWl
suiM-iintrndt'iit of production
testing m the University of Mas-
sH-husetts deportment of veteri-

nary and animal sciences, ac-

cording to Dr. T. W. Fox, head
of the department.

Mr. Waidlich will work under
the extension dairyman in charge
Of production testing and will be

primarily concerned with the

Operational aspects of the pro-

duction testing programs.

A native of Franklin County,
he has had life-long experience
as a dairy farmer. Prior to as-

suming his new position, he ope-

rated a 50-eow, producer-dealer
dairy farm in partnership with
his father and brother.

Mr. Waidlich was an honor
graduate of the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture at UMass.,
where he majored in animal hus-

bandry. He has also completed
courses at Syracuse University

and Greenfield Community Col-

He is presently chairman of
the Boord oi Selectmen In Mon-
tagu*, and a mem lie r of the

Boards of Directors of the

Franklin County Farm Bureau,
Greenfield Farmers Co-op fix-

change and Franklin County
Hospital.

GOVERNMENT MAJORS!
Want free transportation to

all major political event* on
campus? Come to WMUA, we
need people to watch our
equipment at all such func-

tions on and off campus.

MANDATORY MEETING
for

All COLLEGIAN News
stuff Reporter!

Sunday, October X at 7 p.m.
Senate Council Chamber!

Annual Benefit Circus to be Held

At Smith's Clark Science Center
Sophia's Circus will be held on

Wednesday, October 11 from
3:30 until 6:15 p.m. on the lawn
in front of the Clark Science
Center, Smith College.

This year the circus will take
its theme from Lewis Carroll's
"Alice in Wonderland." It will be
held in Scott Gymnasium in case
of rain. There will be a 50* ad-
mission charge to the circus
which is open to the public.

Named for Sophia Smith, foun-
der of the college, Sophia's Cir-

cus is an annual benefit run by
the junior class from winch the
proceeds go to SOS (Service Or-
ganization of Smith). SOS con-

tributes a variety of services and
money to the Northampton com-
munity. This year the committee
of juniors running the project is

headed by Sandra Fascell of

Miami, Fla. and Kllen Mott of
Chicago, 111.

Entering through the rabbit
hole on the Clark Science Cen-
ter lawn, circus visitors will find
Alice's Wonderland consisting of

a variety of booths created and
decorated by the juniors in each
of the 32 campus dormitories.
This year there will be a paper
flower booth, a Wonderful cro-

quet game and a Mad Hatter's
Tea Party booth selling food pro-
vided by Smith students and fa-

culty wives.

At 1:00 p.m. there will be a
parade of freshmen dressed as
their favorite non-Alice charac-
ters from Lewis Carroll's book.
The winner of the parade will be
announced during the circus.

At 4:45 p.m. there will be a
circus auction at which Smith
students will bid for such prizes
as faculty singing waiters and
waitresses, President Mendenhall
as Santa Claus, and touch foot-

ball games and singing perform
ances by groups from various
men's colleges. Bernard M. Boyle
and Richard J. Judson of the
Smith art department will serve
as auctioneers.

PEANUTS
!

9

ta-l

I FETCHED THAT 610W
TENNI5 BALL FOft THOSE
KIPS AU AFTERNOON..

60 (JHAT HAPPENS (jJHEN I
UJAKE UP FftW MV NAP ?

Or

*-< .
Come fo the

! t

AUTUMN DANCE
with the

at the

SoAA Tmc<{j

S. U. Ballroom

8:00 TONIGHT till 12:00 MIDNIGHT
Admission — 75*

Sponsored by A. P. O.

+—-—

.
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Do you play bridge ?

TheU Mass Duplicate Bridge Club

HOLDS WEEKLY DUPLICATE CONTESTS

featuring:

MASTER POINT AWARDS
CASH PRIZES

TRYOCTS FOR I MASS BRIDGE TEAM

Every Monday at 7:15 P.M.

Worcester Room — Student Inion

»---»-»-»"»-»"»"»-»»'

:

:

:

:
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Voting for Homecoming Queen

BwMHM

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6

'TILL 4:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

!i
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NICK MoGARRY MIKE KOSTANSKI KH II OYER

Frosh Gridmen Wage First Battle

Against Army Plebes at Stadium

Suirtina Frostb LineuiMmw•mm mm

OFFENSE
wmr

LB Nick Mi t.urt \
6*5 21ft Arlington, Va.

LT John I't't title ft 202 SOIll«TS4't

LQ Ed 1 i.iim 510 190 Fort I>e, VJ.
(' 1'r-inU Masii-lln 5*10 200 Somervlllc

K(. Jeff Milanitti- 6*1 195 Auburn, N.Y.

KT Pali Johnson S"i 222 No. Attleboro

RE John Aylward 64 Ml S<». BoHton

QB Rich Dyer 61 19K Nashua, N.IL

Ell Nell Hcring 5'H 163 Hillsdale, N 1

Rll I'at Scavone 5* 10 172 Worcester

EB Bob Toole 6'l 195 Hull

DBFBNBE
I.K Have Walsh 6'

I

m Yonkers, N.Y.

ET Jim Troland 6'4 235 Walpolc

MO Tom ( ;t II. ii; li. in 6*2 210 rlNNM
RT Vinee Interlandc 6*1 205 (ireenfie Id

RE Kuss Wood 6'2 205 Bcrkely, N.J.

EB Bill Byron 6*3 210 Franklin

EB Bill Sroka 6'2 204 Auburn, N.Y.

LB Mik i* Kostanski n 191 Ureenfield

OB Jim Killillr 6*2 185 Qulncy

CB Brian C'leary 6'2 175 (ilen Ridge, NJ.

Bi Sapirn/.a 6*0 1K0 Everett

Army's undefeated Plebes

open the University of Mas-

sachusetts freshman foot-

ball season Saturday at 1 :30

p.m. at Alumni Stadium.

There is no admission charge

for the g-ame.

have defeated the Buffalo State

and ViUanova frosh teams by

scores trf 34-20 and 28-0. The

Plebes play a nine-«ame sx-hexi-

ude but this is the only away

(,-ame with the eiRht others be-

lls] played at West Ptnnt. The

Little Redmen have met the

Plebes twice in the past. Last

fall Army won 13-8 and UMass

The highly-regarded Plehes took a 13-3 decision in 1964

UMass frosh ciiach Dave Kcl-

ley ban had a HH-man teiun work-

ing out In preparation for the,

Nix-game schedule. The complete

schedule: Oct. 7 Army IMebes,

home; Oet. 12 at Boston I'. frosh;

Oet. 27 Rhode Inland frosh,

home; Nov. 3 Boston College

frosh, home; Nov. 10 at Connec-

ticut fronh; Nov. 17 New Hamp-
shire frosh, home.

NEIL HERINCi BOB toolf:

The hjghly-regaraea new*
II • /\

Baseballs Fly as Autumn Leaves Fall at UMass J^J-
ir*cr transfers reoort a minimum #*»*# *% ••w

By PAUL LONGO
Staff Reporter

In UMass circles, autumn is

synonymous with football, and

Greg Landry, but Coach Dick

Bergquists Yankee Conference

baseball champs hold rigorous

practice sessions five days a

,.»»».> iittt + ^^-»^.
HOMECOMING 1967 \

OCT. 20, 21, 22

week.
To defend the title the team

won in his rookie effort last

spring, Dick wants to work with

his players as much as he can

on the diamond.
In March, when spring work-

outs begin, the outdoor playing

areas are usually In poor condi-

tion. Practice is held in the Cage,

where the coaches find it diffi-

cult to judge ability.

"You can see much more in a

week of outdoor practice than a

month of indoor ball." says thi>

UMass coach, whose first club

came within one game erf a trip

to the college World Series in

Omaha.
Former Coach Earl Lorden be-

gan the fall program several

years ago on a three-day-a-week

basis. It initial ry served to satis-

fy only the players who desired

'Jl

Wfti i

DICK BERGQUIST
'We have a shot*

the work and experience. This

year, however, the program has

increased greatly in size and or-

ganization. Besides the returning

members of last year's squad,

sophomore hopefuls and promds-

(jamma £iqma £tftna

CAR WASH
SAT., OCT. 7

11:00 A-M.-4:00 P.M.

DAVE'S ATLANTIC STA.

(opp. Zayre's)

ONLY $ .99

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —»*—* «»

DEBRFIEL0
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Routes 5 A 10

x>uth DeerfleM. Mm.
Ttl. M5-874I

KBI. SAT. 8LN.

mimusne

EKIANO BRAZZr-CEU-s;
alt*

ROBT. HTA< k—KLKK BOMMAK

HfcewUeae 7:M-8««. BOB/) 7 :M

ACROSS

1 Cowl

5 Lantern

9 Walk
aimlessly

1 1 Ceremony

13 Part of

"to be"

14 Baffling

16 Symbol for

tellurium

17 Resort

19 Choice part

20 Musk: as
written

21 Saucy

23 Before

24 Wall.

25 Ascends

27 Deep sleep

29 Sink in middle

30- Equality

31 Funeral song

33 Title of

respect

35 Writes

36 Born

38 Protective

shield

40 Fall

behind

41 Snake

43 Guirlo's

high note

44 Man's
nickname

45 One who goes
swiftly

4 7 -Chinese mile

48 Shouted

50 Looked fuedly

52 Beams
53- Heavenly

body

DOWN

1 Clothes
basket

2 Preposition

3-Poem

4 Omit from

pronunciation

5 Animated

6 Devoured

7 Greek letter

8 Idle chatter

9 Insect

10 Reigns

1

1

Ceremonies

12 Jump
15 Title of respect

18 Getting up

20 Place for

safekeeping

22-Former

Russian

rulers

24 Shovel .

26 Urge on

qdu auara raar;

OGHQIin SOB QO
QQQ UBE UDQ

gqu ugl1 aao
ok BOSQaaa EB

I LKIHI T

ana^ aara sans
aan fJBa rasoa fjuo od'DaatJ

nrjE rasa qus

ir>g transfers report a minimum
three days a week.

Assisting Coach Bergquist is

Al Barber, who will begin his

second year as freshman coach.

Practice is not all. however, as

the team has already scrim-

maged Vermont and Springfield

and has games remaining with

New Haven State and the Uni-

versity of New York at Albany.

In addition to the fall varsity

program, a separate program

was begun this fall by the physi-

cal education department called

"Advanced Baseball". Coach
Bergquist supervises this course,

entirely comprised of freshmen.

The turnout was overwhelming

and its success is giving the

coaches a "sneak preview" of

next spring's frosh candidates.

As for this coming spring, Dick

feels he has a team that "should

be in every game."
"I can't exactly say how far

we'll go. Last year we won a lot

of one-run games. We had a good

club and we had our share of

breaks. As for this year, I'll just

say we have a shot at the con-

ference."

I Mass cross-country coach

Ken O'Brien is optimistic of his

team's prospects in the new sea-

son, which opens tomorrow as

the Redmen take on Maine at

Orono.
"Several times in the past we

haven't been considered near the

top, but through this winning

tradition and enthusiasm that

our kids usually have, they al-

uays seem to run their best when
the chips are down.
"We have to hope the same

thing happens when we run at

Orono."

Last Night's

Intramurals
Seagram *'s 19. Marauders 13

Spartans 19. Academics 6

Smashers 25. Lions
Chestnuts 12. Barracudas 6

Bruins 13. Black Bears 12

Buffaloes 21. Birch 19

Broncos 33. Cherries 6

Colt 4.Vs 31. Cougars 13

Panther* 2S. Patriots 14

Bed Shirts 12. (hem Club 7

Leopards over Jaguars, forfeit

Bruisers-Ironmen. double forfeit

Comets-Land. Arch., double forfeit

I'

28 New Deal

agency (init.)

31 Trader

32 Finished

33 Rewards

34 Moth

35 Frolic

37 Dutch town

39 Declared

41 Simians

42Soaks
45-Crafty

46 Rodent

49 Note of

scale

SI Sun god

A FRESH APPROACH TO POLITICS

The Young Democrats
invite you to a

meeting: Mon., Oct. 9th

7:30 P.M. "Norfolk Rm., S.U.

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Irw

The Brothers of

ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Cordially invite ALL

Stockbridge, Freshmen

and Upperclassmen

To aFORMALSMOKER
at the Governor's Lounge (S.U.)

Monday, Oct. 9, 8:00 P.M.
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Lonborg Confident

I'll Get That No-hitter Someday'
BOSTON im — Jim Lonborg

Boston's top candidate for the Cy
Young Award, was overjoyed and
disappointed at the same time

Thursday after a one hit master

piece in a 5 victory over the St.

Louis Cardinals in the second

game of the World Series.

"I'm always happy when I

pitch well and we win. but I'm

disappointed that I didn't get the

no hitter It's the one goal that

has eluded me during this fab

ulous season.'' he said. "I pitched

in the All-Star game. I won 20

games actually 22 and I pitched

in the World Series. I'll get that

na hitter some day."

Lonborg hurled perfect ball for

6 1-3 Innings, retiring IS batters

in order before Cnrt Fleed walked

on a l-l count with one out in the

seventh.

Then Julian Javier, a .281 hit

JULIAN JAVIER
(iris lone jit.

tcr during the regular season,

broke up Lonborg s bid by hitting

a sinking liner into the left field

corner for a double with two out

in the eighth

"I didn't care about the walk,"

Lonberg said, "I'm not after any

perfect game yet. The no hitter is

what I wanted. Javier hit a hang

ing slider. As soon as I threw it,

I wanted it back. It was the only

bad pitch I made all day."

Lonborg, a well-spoken gentle-

man with a degree from Stanford

University, went directly to slug-

ger Carl Yastrzemski as he en-

tered the crowded clubhouse af-

ter squaring the World Series at

at a game apiece.

"This guy is just fabulous."

Lonborg said in praising Yas

trzemski, who drove in four runs

with a pair of homers.

"He's the greatest hitter I've

ever seen."

Cardiac Kids Even Series At 1-1

(Continued on page 9)

the Chicago Cubs in 1906, and

Ciaude Passeau for the Cubs in

1945. But Floyd Sevens, of the

Yanks had kwt his one-hdtter

in 1947 when Cookie Lavagetto

doubled off the right fieki wall

for a 3 2 Brooklyn victory with

two out in the ninth.

Yastraemski skipped batting

practice and took a 45-mmute

nap in the clubhouse after hit

ting for 20 minutes in a special

drill aftPT Wednesdays game in

which he went hit less. It paid

off with two homers and a stn

gle and four runs batted in.

The man who carried the Red

Sox on his back to the pennant

and everybody's choice for Most

Valuable Player honors, slam

med a 360-foot homer into the

sixth row of the right field

stands in the fourth. The blow

broke up a scoreless battle be-

tween Lonborg and Dick

Hughes.
With I^onborg pitching the

hest ?ame of his career in whleh

his last start and 22nd victory

had been Sunday's clinching

win over Minnesota, that first

run was all he needed.

Coming up in the seventh in

ning after Jose Tartabull walk

ed and Dalton Jones singled.

Yastrzemski slammed a pitch

by lefthanded Joe Hoerner into

the center field bleachers. It

was a tape measure job, landing

about six or seven rows up

among the frantic Red Sox fans

about 430 feet from the plate.

The drama piled up as Lon
borg whirled through the Cardi

nal batting order, once, twice

and into the third time before

he finalAy walked Flood on a

low, outside pitch on 3 2.

Time after time the Red Sox

infield had given him a helping

hand Jerry Adair at second base

made a marvelous play on a ball

hit by Lou Brock in the fourth

with a back handed stop and per

feet throw.

Rice Petmcelli fumbled Flood's

shot for an instant in the same

fourth inning and then gunned

him down. It was Petrocelli, the

dandy little 'hortstop. who did it

again in the sixth on Dal Max-

vill's hopper behind second base

and it was Rice to the rescue

again for a fine play on Orlando

Cepeda's smash behind second

for a force play on Flood to end

the seventh.

Extra police had been ordered

to the dugout area to avoid any

repetition of the wild mob scene

that followed Lonborg s Sunday

effort. There was no trouble this

time although a knot of fans ap

peared around the 22 game win

ner when he bowed out of the

dugout for a moment.

Yaz and Lonborg simply took

matters into their own hands

this day. The Sox added another

run off Hughes in the sixth when

he was driven to cover on two

walks and an error by Shannon

on Jerry Adair's smash off his

chest. Ron Willis replaced Hughes

and was pitching when Petrocelli

drove in George Scott with a long

sacrifice fly to Flood in deep cen

ter. The run. of course, was

charged to Hughes, the 16 6 per

former in regular season

In the seventh Willis ran into

a wild streak. Jose Tartabull

walked and Jones singled past

Shanon to left. With the rain

coming down quite hard. Red
Schoendienst went to his bullpen

and brought in a southpaw pitch

er Joe Hoerner to face the left

handed batting Yaz.

It didn't work. Yaz went to

two-two and then drove the t>:tll

deep into the center field hleach-

ers. driving in Tartahull and

Jones ahead of him.

First word from the clubhouse

was that Lonborg had a little

blister on his right thumb that

developed in the seventh inning.

Dick Williams, the manager,

said the blister bothered his

breaking ball but never reached

the point where he was thinking

of taking him out.

"Pressure?.'' said Williams in

answer to a question. "No. this

was fun. You should have been

here the last half of the season

to see what pressure is." Wil

liams said he will pitch Gary
Bell Saturday in St. Louis

against the Cards' Nelson Briles

after Friday's off day for travel.

"It will he Jose Santiago

(Wednesday's loser) in the Sun-

day game." said Williams. "And
then Lonborg will wrap it up

Monday."

>»aaaaassaa»<
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The rain never stopped play

but Ixmborg had some long in

nings sitting in the dugout, while

the Cards changed pitchers and

the Red Sox scored runs. It took

about 17 minutes to play the

sixth inning and 24 minutes to

complete the seventh with Lon-

borg still hanging onto a possible

no hitter.

JIMP FOR JOY — St. Louis Cardinals' outfielder Lm Brock
leaps up againtit the left field wall to take BoSov Jerry Adair't

fly ball in the second inning of the second World Series game
yesterday at Fenway Park.

Yaz Dozes, Then Explodes To Send

Cards to Dreamland with H.R. Bat
BOSTON Cfc—Carl Yastrzemski

awoke from a 45 minute club

house nap Thursday and turned

the second game of the World

Series into a nightmare Tor the

St. Louis Cardinals.

The brilliant Boston slugger,

held hitless in four at bats by

Bob Gibson in the first game
Wednesday exploded with all the

fire and fury that made him the

American League's triple-crown

winner.

He hit two home runs, added

a single and drove in four runs

in Boston's 5-0 victory that evened

the series at one game each.

And he did it after substituting

a nap on the trainer's table for

batting practice.

"I took batting practice for

about 20 minutes after yester-

day's game, and I felt real sharp

afterward." Yastrzemski said,

straddling two wooden folding

chairs in the mobbed Red Sox
clubhouse.

"I didn't take any batting prac-

tice before today's game because

there wasn't any need for it. I

felt good, real sharp. When I take

batting practice after one game.
I don't like to take it before the

next. It takes a lot out of me.

"So instead. I took a nap on

the trainer's table. I do that

sometimes. I slept for about 45

minutes, and the trainer woke
me up at about a quarter to 12.

I felt great when I woke up."

St. Louis Sings the Blues

After Blinding One Hit Gem
BOSTON Lf»—"He was throwing

them right in there." Manager

Red Schoendienst said after Bos

ton's Jim Lonborg and the Red

Sox beat St. Louis 5-0 in Thurs

day's second game of the World

Series

Julian Javier, the brilliant-field

ing St. Louis second baseman,

spoiled Lonborg's bid for a no

hitter with a sharp double to the

left-field corner in the eighth in-

ning.

"I hit a good pitch," Javier

said. "He threw me some good

pitches all day." He added that

he felt the ball was in there when

it left the bat

Schoendienst said there was lit

tie discussion on the Cardinal

bench about Lonborg pitching a

no-hitter. "We were more con

cerned about winning the game.'*

Schoendienst continued. "But. of

course, you've got to get some
hits to win."

Mike Shannon, the St. Louis

third baseman said. "Lonborg

pitched a heckuva game out

there."

Schoendienst said Lonborg

threw about what his team ex-

pected, a lot of sliders and sink

ers. "That control of his was the

big thing." he added. ^^

Then Yaz. Boston" s left fielder,

went out and took infield practice.

Infield practice?

"When I don't take batting

practice." he explained. "I go

out to third base and take infield

practice. I do it just to loosen up.

look at the ball and get the feel

of it."

That warm-up out of the way.

Yaz went out and got his first

hit of the series—a 380-foot bases

-empty homer off Dick Hughes

for Boston's first run in the fourth

inning, a 430-hlast with two

aboard off Joe Hoerner in the

seventh and a single in the eighth

"I was going for home runs all

day." the 28 year old lefthanded

slugger said, sweat dripping on

to listener's notebooks.

"Against Gibson. I didn't go

for homers because I didn't feel

real sharp. 1 just wanted to lay

the bat on the ball

"But when you feel good, you

naturally go for home runs, and

I felt exceptionally good

"I didn't feel good in the first

game. The two days off hurt me.

I don't like to take days off."

Someone reminded Yastrzem

ski about something he said

Wednesday after his 20 minute

post game session in the batting

cage.

"Yes. I said Id get three hits

and two homers, but I was only

kidding." Yaz protested. "I only

said I'd probably do it because

I felt so good. I wasn't predict

ing anything. It was all in jest."

Free Sunday Church Bus Schedule
LUTHERAN CHURCH — The Service, 10:S0 A.M.

10:10 A.M. SW Hi Rise Dorms. Fearing St and Sunset Ave.

(Arriierst Creamery)
10:12 A.M.—SW Hi Rise Dorms. Sunset Ave. and N. Hadley

Rd.
10:15 AJVI—Hills House
10:20 A.M. —Parking area north of Greenough House
10:25 A-M.—Hamlin House
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NORTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH — Worship Service.

11:00 AM.
10:40 AjM. -SW Hi Raae Dorms. Fearing St. and Sunset Ave.

(Amherst Creamery)
10:40 AM. SW Hi Rise Dorms, Sunset Ave. and N. Hadley

Rd.
10:45 A.M - «Mls House
10:50 A.M.—Parking Area north of Greenough House
10:55 A-M llarnhn House
For information call Pastor Richard Koenag, 549-0322 or Pastor

Frank Dorman, 549.0500.

t

ROUTE 5

HOLYOKK

EVERY SATURDAY 8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. — IN PERSON

YARDBIRDS
"Ha Ha Said

The Clown"

TICKETS AT ALL DEL PADRES STORES

Ballroom Available For Partita Sun. to PrL
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Park yesterday,

Bosox Finally Capture

A World Series Game
It will be Jose Santiago in the

Sunday game. And then Lon-

borg will wrap it up Monday.'

-Dick Williams

(More on the Red Sox-Page 7)
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Coach Briggs in 35th Year

Veteran Booters Open at Maine
While the football team takes

the day off, soccer team opens its

season tomorrow by traveling to

play Yankee Conference rival

Maine at Orono.

Coach Larry Briggs. starting

his 35th year as leader of the

Redmen, feels he has a team that

can challenge for the Conference

title. The Redmen finished in a

three-way for the title in 1965

and were edged by Vermont last

fall.

Briggs has a probable starting

lineup of at least seven letter-

men led by Co-Captains Dick

Hale and Gerry Cellilli. He is

still undecided about his starting

goalie. All-Conference selection

Larry Martin has graduated and

his understudy last year, Carl

Gustafson, has decided not to

play this year. Briggs must

choose between senior Elliott

Klein and junior Stephen Kra-

mer.
starting lettermen will be

right fullback David Jekanoskl,

halfbacks Phil Bozenhard, Hale

and Bill Allan, right inside

Marty Smith, left inside Dick

Rosoff and left wing Cellilli, who

led the team with six goals last

year. Other starters may be

tiophomore Marty Mughogho and

Vincent Saka, both of Malawi,

Africa, Gary Gibbons, Bruce Al-

len, Bob Dublel and Frank

Howard.
The complete Massachusetts

1967 varsity soccer schedule:

Oct. 7 at Maine; Oct 14 at Con-

necticut; Oct. 18 at Trinity; Oct.

21 Rhode Island, home; Oct. 25

at W.P.I. ; Oct. 28 Tufts, home;

Nov. 1 Amherst, home; Nov. 4.

Vermont, home; Nov. 11 Coast

Guard, home; Nov. 18 at New
Hampshire. .

Bookies Pick SL
LAS VEGAS. Nev. P — With

Nelson Briles on the mound for

tomorrow's third World Series

game, Las Vegas bookmakers

yesterday quoted the St. Louis

Cardinals 8-5 favorites to clip

the Boston Red Sox.

META )NMAPI'S GRID PICKS

BRUCE ALLEN PHIL BOZENHARD DICK HALE

Sam Spark* Speak* Out

That's Right, Ken,

The Wind Is Blowing'
The 1967 Red Sox have soared from ninth place to a dramatic

pennant in onfyear. Their pitching has improved, their catching

rT^an^ed their defense has been strengthened and their man-

^nlyTne aspect >f the Boston Red Sox is consistent. We Red Sox

fans know that^no matter how the Red Sox may JUCtuato « *»

standings their announcing team will remain consistent throughout

thcToars' If Ken Coleman and Mel Pamell were broadcasting the

World Series together, we could be certain of the professional treat-

ment it would get from the Red Sox announcers.

Let's listen in on a hypothetical broadcastt d:
the World Series

by the team of Coleman and Parnell, while Ned Martin is taking a

^iSn: Mat it certainly » a beautrful day here at Fenway Park.

Mel. Yes.' Ken. rt certainly is a beautiful day here at Fenway

Park
Ken: With the Series tied, 3-3, thia final game becomes pretty

much of a must game for both teams.

Mel: That's right. Ken. This game certainly is a must game for

the /iox and the Cardinals.

Ken The Red Sox have taken the field. Jim Lonborg is ready to

pitch against Lou Brock Mel. being a former pitcher, give us the

inside scoop on Lonborg.

Mel- Lonnie throws the curve, the slider and has that good

fastball which becomes very difficult to hit when thrown at a bat-

ter's head. . m ,

Ken That's right. Mel. And did you notice that the wind is

blowing out today. Do you think the wind will be a factor?

Mel: The wind is blowing out today and I would say that the

wind might definitely be a factor.

Ken: While we were talking, Brock Just filed out.

Mel: That's right, Ken. And If Lonborg gets the next 26 men

out without a hit. he'll have a no-hltter. And that reminds me of the

time In '56 when I pitched a no-hitter against the White Sox.

Ken: Mel. Id ask you to tell us about it since the listening au-

dience hasn't heard you talk about your no-hitter for 10 minutes now,

but Curt Flood just hit a homerun to ruin Lonborg's no-hitter.

Mel: That'n right. Ken. And the wind was blowing out and that

very possibly could have been a factor.

Ken: How would you say giving up the home run ball affects the

pitcher, being a former pitcher yourself.

Mel Well. Krn, giving up the home run ball can very often hurt

a pitcher.

ARMY, BEWARE — Pierre

Marchando, a 6'3"-2S2 pound

freshman fullback from Cam-
bridge will be In action when
the frosh hosts the Army
plebes tomorrow in the Stad-

plebes tomorrow In the Stadi-

um at 1:30 p.m. (See story on

page 6).

• Redmen

on the

Warpathl

SOOCER—vs. Maine (at Orono,

Me., tomorrow, 10 aan.

)

CROSS-COUNTRY — vs. Maine

and Northeastern (at Boston,

tomorrow, 2 p.m.)

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL — vs.

Army (at Alumni 8tadium, to-

morrow, 1:30 p.m.)

Yes, he's back. Metawampe

had promised to jump off the

Tallahatchie Bridge if the Red-

men lost but one game this year

And as he headed lor his deadly

destination under the grim cover

of darkness last Saturday night,

he bitterly reflected on his life's

many failures.

There was his childhood sweet-

heart, who became the squaw of

his best friend, Wedawampe.

Later there was the time he tried

to register his horse on campus.

Finally, he sadly mulled over

his shortcomings as a football

forecaster. Like the time last

year when he announced to the

world that Notre Dame would

either beat or bow to Michigan

State. Or the time he picked

Holy Cross to win the National

League pennant.

He soberly considered his 36-19

record on last week's predictions,

the worst showing of his career.

But as he approached the

gloomy overpass, he saw a tall,

dark-haired girl throwing some-

thing off the bridge.

He greeted her, "How!" But

she said, "You mean 'why', don't

you?"

Metawampe meditated on that

for 15 minutes, then turned

homeward, realizing that noth-

ing ever comes to no good up on

Chocktaw Ridge.

As he walked, his heart beat

quickened as he asked the Muse

of verse for inspiration. An artist

thrives on suffering, he thought,

as he composed the following

pigskin predictions.

YALE 17, CONNECTICUT 10

—IVtrlllo has It when It counts.

But Ella aren't the Catamounts.

RHODE ISLAND 27, NEW
HAMPSHIRE 15 — Hopes are

high in Kingston town, As Rhody
dreams of Yan-Con crown.

DARTMOUTH 20, HOLY
CROSS 14 — New England's

Number One In Cross, until thr

Indians show who's boss.

HARVARD 28, BOSTON 15—
When Harvard's hallowed dust

has cleared, B.U. will have disap-

peared.

UCLA 35, PENN STATE 14

—

Electric helmets now outlawed,

But Prothro's foes are over-awed.

GEORGIA 19, SOUTH CARO-
LINA 12 — Gamecocks make it

interesting. But Georgia douses

Dietzel's fling.

SYRACISE 34, MARYLAND 7

— Saban's gone and Terps are

down, Orange will put them un-

derground.

HOUSTON 37. NORTH
CAROLINA ST. 14—Every Wolf-

pack has its day, But it will

never stop McVea.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

34. STANFORD 13—Indians, to

Trojans' glee, Need more than

luck to beat S.C.

TULANE IS, MIAMI (Fla.) 7

—Playboy's pick for college title

Faces bare facts.

Maine 7, Vermont S

Army 22. Duke IS
Buffalo 21. Temple 7

Cornell 10. Colgate 9

Princeton 25. Columbia 10

Pennsylvania 29, Brown 7

Kutgera 24. 1-ehigh 14

Weat Virginia 1H. Pitt 11

Alabama 13. Miasiasippi 9

Auburn 20, Kentucky 7

No. Carolina 10. Vanderbilt C

Wm. ami Mary 21. VM1 IS

VPI 17. Villanova
Virginia lv Wake Forest 7

Colorado 24. Iowa St. II

Illinois 23. Indiana 10

Nebraska 30. Kansas St. %
Michigan St. 31, Wisconsin 13

Michigan 14. Navy 13

Minnesota 21, SMI' (*

Missouri 27. Arisona 12

Notre Dame 42. Iowa 7

Purdue 24. Northwestern C

Tulsa 19. Idaho St.

Arkansas 14. T( I

Baylor 10. Washington St. t

Teias Tech 20. Miss. St. 3

Trias IN. Oklahoma St. 9

Colorado St. 31. Weat Teiaa 20

Aniona St. 2*. F.I Paso 7

California 14. Air Force H

Montana St. 8. Idaho 7

Pacific 29. Montana 13

I tah 2«. New Mexico 12

Ohio State 21. Oregon IS

Oregon St. 24. Washington 21

Wyoming S3. Brigham Young 2«

Memphis State 1C. I tah St. N
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University College Is Planned

As Innovation for Education
By JAMES FOUDY

Staff Iti'lMHtri

A bold innovation in the field of higher education has been proposed for tlu- Uni-

versitv of Massachusetts in the form of University College.

PRESIDENT JOHN W. LEDERLE

Housing 3.000 students. Univer-

sity College, as presently con-

ceived, will be the attainment of

the residential college concept

pioneered in the Orchard Hill

complex. Its features will include:

• | separate faculty with its

President Lederle is Selected

To Serve on N. Y. Advisory Board
University of Massachusetts President John W. Lederle is one of three prominent

educators named U) serve on the Advisory Board Of the New York State Legislative in-

stitute, it was announced recently by Dr. Lewis P. Welch, acting dean of the Graduate

School of Public Affairs of State University of New York at Albany.

The Institute mi established

last spring by the New York
State Legislature to study the

legislative process. Centered at

the State University of New-

York at Albany, it will conduct

academic and research programs,

establish a library in legislat

systems, publish books and peri-

odic Mist in the orientatior

of new legislators and, at the

request of the legislature, pro-

vide assistance in improving leg-

islative management and oper-

ations. Four academic chairs on

the legislative process will be

established and the Institute will

serve as a national center for

earch. training and informa-

tion on legislatures

The first meeting of the seven

member Advisory Board will be

held next week in Albany. After

investigation and study, board

members will prepare plans and
>ubmit recommendations to the

Chancellor and Board of Trus-

tees of State University of New
York and to the Legislature for

thr control, organization, opera-

tion and activities of the Insti-

tute. The New York Legislature

has appropriated $25,000 to plan,

establish and develop the Insti-

tute.

Kducators joining Pros Leder-

le on the Advisory Board will be

Dr. Ernest S. Griffith, dean of

the School of International Ser-

vice at American Univ., and Dr.

Malcolm E. Jewell, Prof, of po-

litical science at Univ. of K\
Remaining appointments to the

Advisory Board were made by

Speaker Anthony Travia of the

N. Y State Assembly and Sen.

Earl Brydges, temporary presi-

dent of the N. Y. State Senate.

Speaker Travia named Assembly-
woman Gail Hellenbrand and As-

semblyman Victor Waryas and

Sen. Brydges appointed Sen. D.

Clinton Dominick and J hn

Marchi.
Pres. Lederle has had broad

experience as lawyer, public

administrator and educator. For-

mer Controller of the State of

Michigan, he has also served as

director of the Institute of Puo-
lic Administration at the Univ.

of Mich. He has been a legisla-

tive consultant for several Con-
gressional committees and was
chairman of the Conference of

Directors of Bureaus of Govern-

ment Research. At one time be

was general counsel for the Mi-

chigan Municipal League. Pres.

Lederle currently serves as co-

chairman of the joint committee
on education and government
service of the U.S. Dept. of Ag-
riculture and the Nat. Assoc, of

State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges.

Red Sox Drop Second

In a Row to St. Louis
ST. LOUIS 'JV-Big Bob Gib-

son pitched the favored St. Louis

Cardinals within one win of the

world championship Sunday with

a five hitter while his mates
blasted the Boston Red Sox
pitching staff for nine hits in a

^-0 victory in the fourth game.
Nine Cardinals went to bat in

a four-run first inning that

routed Jose Santiago and left

the American League champs on
the brink of elimination.

Only three club* in the long

history of Series competition

have come back from 3-1 deficits

and one of them was the 1903

Ken" Sox In the day* when a
Series wan best-of-nine game*.

The other* were the 1925 Pitta-

burgh Pirates against Washing-
ton and the 195* New York Yan-

kee* against Milwaukee.
Gibson, easing along to his sec-

ond Series triumph and his

fourth in a row dating back to

1964, was in complete charge of

the faltering Red Sox.

Boston never got a man as far

as second base until Carl Yastr-

zemski opened the ninth with a

double.

Another sellout crowd of 54.-

575 watched their favorites roll

to an easy victory on a chill,

damp afternoon with the thermo-
meter reading only 55 degrees at

game time and lights turned on
all the way.
A light rain fell in the eighth

inning, and the fans began to file

out of Busch Memorial Stadium.
The more hardy souls sprouted

raincoats and umbrellas and

stayed for the kill.

Lou Brock, who had four hit*

in the opening game, boosted hi*

Series average to .500 with a

double and *lngle in four trip*.

The Card** speedy bullet also

stole another base, his third, all

on the first pitch.

Every Cardinal, except Mike
Shannon and Gibson, had at least

one hit in the rout. Shannon
walked once and scored a run.

Gibson also walked once.

Jim Ijonborg, the Red Sox's

22-game winning ace who threw
a one-hitter against the Cards
Thursday for Boston's only win,

will try to keep the American
Leaguers alive Monday afternoon

Oontkmsi >•» pays "!)

own dean reporting directly to

the Provost and the President.

a a unique curriculum based on

a four course per semester pro-

gram with the development of

more full year as opposed to

half year courses.

a a stress on independent study

with a reduction in the number
of exams and changes in core

curriculum requirements.

• closer student faculty rela-

tionships since classrooms, fac-

ulty and student living quarters,

dining and recreation areas will

all be located within the same
complex.

The plans for the complex were

released in a 100 page report this

week by Professor William C.

Havard. chairman of the Univer-

sity College Committee and head

of the Department of Govern-

ment.

Expected to be completed in

1973. the complex will serve both

as a decentralizing factor for the

growing university as well as a

means of expansion toward the

anticipated enrollment of 28.000

within the nest decade.

According to the report. Univer-

sity College will be a 'college

within the University of Massa-

chusetts which is in most respects

a microcosm of the University

itself." Admission will be open to

any underclassman and it is ex-

pected that the majority of stu-

dents will concentrate in the areas

traditionally covered by Arts and

Sciences.

Chapter One of the report out

lines the problems that a rapidly

growing university faces the de

Distinguished Visitors Program

To Sponsor News Analyst
Noted newi analyst David Schoenbrun will speak on The United

states in Vietnam. Monday. October 9. at 8:30 p.m. in the University

of Massachusetts Student Union ballroom.

Presented by the student-sp nsored Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram at UMass. the B:30 p.m. lecture will 1m> open to the public-

wit hout charge.

Mr. Schoenbrun is a multi -

lingual, globe trotting news com-
mentator, world affairs analyst

and author.

He has covered many of the

most dramatic events of modern
history including' World War II.

the wars in Korea and Vietnam,
the Atlantic Alliance, the Ken-
nedy administration and assas-

sin, it ion ind the 1964 election.

Mr Schoenbrun is the only

correspondent to have won major
awards in every medium of com-
munication including Overs

Press Club awards for the best

radio reporting from abroad in

1 953, the best TV rej>orting from
abroad in 1955, the best book A*
France (ioe* in 1957, the best

magazine article in 1959 and the

best commentator in I960

As CBS bureau chief in Paris

for 11 years, he gained I wide
following for his Your .Man from
Paris broadcasts. In 19(11, he *yaj

sppointed chief correspondent

and bureau chief in Washington,
I >

(
' and his daily pr >gram David

choenbrun Reporting was the

highest rated special feature in

radio His weekly Washington

COLLEGIAN
There will be an important

meeting of all News Make-Up
personnel Monday. October 9

at 7 p.m. in the Collegian of-

fice.

DAVID S( IIOFNBKI N

Reports was also one of TV's
highly praised programs.

Mr. Schoenbrun is presently

senior lecturer at Columbia Uni-
versity Graduate School >t In-

ternational Affairs and is teach-

ing the first course on Vietnam
offered at thai University.

personalization and ahention that

results from sheer size, a ri^id

academic program with its s\ s

temati/.ed education; and the loss

of close knit student -teacher re

lationships, Therefore, the report

states that one of the goals of

University College will be an at-

tempt to restore university life

to a human scale".

Chapter One also deals with

various types of solutions to these

problems pointing out that short-

comings in the present residen-

tial college set ups on campus
are a result of trying to impose

a flexible living-study condition

on inflexible building arrange-

ments.

The report stresses that the

University College building pro \

gram should be based on the acs

demic program with allowances

for future development.

In the area of academics, the

committee has recommended a

basic core curriculum of six in-

troductory year long courses.

These are: English. Philosophy

or History or Fine Arts. Biologi

cal or Physical Science, Logic or

Mathematics. Social Science and

Modern Foreign Language.

In explaining its recommenda-
tion for a core curriculum the

Committee wrote: "we have con-

cluded that the individual disci-

plines as traditonally organized

furnish the best foundation for a

core curriculum." These courses

should serve both majors and non-

majors in that field, the report

states and carefully outlines the

reasons for the selection.

Concerning it the committee

feels that advanced study should

be organized into two programs,

general degree and concentrated

program.

Under the general degree pro-

gram a student would choose six

one semester courses (or three

full year courses) in his major,

and four one semester courses

from two other departments This

would be equivalent to thirty two

hours of credit in a major (in

eluding the relevant' core course)

(Continued on pngc 2)

Educators To

Write For

Encyclopedia
Two Massachusetts educators,

Dr. Benjamin I. Schwartz, Pro-

fessor of History and Govern-
ment, Harvard University, and

Dr. Frank Robert Shaw, Profes-

sor, Entonomolgy and Beekeep-
ing. University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, will write special arti-

cles for the 1968 Collier's Ency-
clopedia, it was announced b\

William D. Halsey. Editorial Di-

rector.

I >r. Schwartz will write an ar-

ticle on the history of modern
China He is a graduate Of Har-
vard College, and holds a doc-

torate from Harvard University.

Dr. Frank Robert Shaw, who
has written two definitive apia-

rian textbooks, will prepare an
article on "Beekeeping".
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Our liberty

depends on freedom

of the press and that cannot

be limited without being lost.

Thomas Jefferson

If we didn H have freedom of the press

you wouldn 't have freedom of speech NEWSPAPER*
QET THINGS

DONE
Jkt Aa*M<fe«»rf1a

Baiht (faiUcqian

Correction

TO CLASS OF 70

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The meeting will be Monday, Oct . 9

at 8:00 P. M.

in the Student Union

Council Chambers*

IGNORE THE CARD SENT YOU

DR. DARK) POUTEIXA
coordinator of

The Commission on the Freedom and Responsibilities

of the College Student Press in America.

Will be on WMI AN ACTION 67, with host Pete Ward
t > discuss the Commission's goal of a

Kill of Rights for the Student press.

ACTION 87 TUESDAY 7-8:00 91.1 FM

I

Do you play bridge ?

The U Mass Duplicate Bridge Club

HOLDS WEEKLY DUPLICATE CONTESTS

featuring:

MASTKR POINT AWARDS
CASH PRIZKS

TRYOITS FOR I MASS MU9MUE ISAM

Every Monday at 7:15 P.M.

Wmiltcf Room — Student I'nion

University College

Is Planned . .

.

K'oiidiiiHvi from Pagt /»

and two minor programs in other

departments.
Under the Concentrated pro-

gram for students meeting set

scholastic standards, a student

would lake seven to eight full

rtaf courses in his major uilh

two or three units open to free

election.

The Committee also considered
the possibility ot including under
graduate professional work such
as Chemistry, Teacher Education
and Engineering into University

College. Chapter Four of the re

port illustrates how these pro

grants could be Incorporated.

Chapter Five ol the report deal

with the structuring of the acs

demic program. Highlights ol the

recommendations in this section

include:

• use of the terms units and

half units to signify yearlong and

semester long courses and the

requirement of IB units or 32 half

units for graduations

• maintaining the present

cumulative average system with

a change from semi annual to an

nual grade report

• development of year long

courses.

• evaluation of student per-

formance in ways other than ex

ams alone.

The report suggests the possi-

bility of a two hour exam at

Christmas and a three hour exam
in May. Time ordinarily used to

prepare for our hour exams could

be devoted to independent re

search.

• re evaluation of grading so

that it represents achievement in

the comprehension of subject

matter and not just the rote me
morization of the material

• possibility of making up a

failure by being re examined on
the course material in August.

• advanced placement with

credit by achievement on place

ment exams. This could be ap-

plied to any course in University

College.

• possibility of taking one core

course and one elective under a

pass fail option.

The report also deals extensive

ly with student life and recom-
mends that an Associate Dean
for student life in University Col

lege report directly to the Dean
of the College.

The Committee stressed the im-

portance of including all segments
of the University College in the

operation of the complex and said

that "it expected that teaching

faculty will be the 'prime movers'

in the workings of student life,

helping to create a stimulating

living-learning environment.''

The report also develops ideas

on the subjects of staffing, re-

cruitment of faculty and the phas

ing of the program with a recom
mendation that the first incoming

class of University* College stu

dents in 1971 be housed tempo
rarily in one of the old dormitory

complexes. Three classes of Uni

versity College would be moved
when new quarters are completed

in 1973.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550
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Students Throng to At tend Lectures

Of the Tied Piper' of Botany Dept.
by Km Hat. s

HUf f Keawrtol

You come early so you can find a scat. As you enter the auditorium for the first

tune you notice something different. There are no lights on, the only illumination ema-

nates from slides projected on the screen, and there's music playing. It's Bob Dylan.

You find a seat. You look around at the faces. They aren't the faces you see in other

classes. They are faces filled with a happy anticipation. They're looking forward to 60

minutes of sugar coated cranium cramming.

Onily Collegian Photo by Ken Bates

The%«« stutlriits urr part of the large number* that attend the

ertur.s of Dr. DruiiMii and stop to talk with him afterward*.

Chicago Wins Competition

For Democratic Convention
WASHINGTON <*> Chicago

won the competition for the 1968

Democratic Presidential Nomi
nating Convention Sunday night.

National Chairman John M
Bailey announced at a news con-

ference that Chicago was chosen

unanimously by the convention

site committee at a two hour

meeting.

It won out over bids from Hous-

ton. Texas, and Miami Beach Fla.

There was no immediate an

nouncement of a time for the

convention, although it was ex

pected to follow by at least 30

days the Aug 5 convening of the

Republican Nominating Convert

tion in Miami Beach.

The word had been that Presi

dent Johnson wanted to take the

party spectacular to the Midwest.

crats met in Atlantic City. N. J..

in 1964.

Chicago put up a total of

$900,000 in cash and fringe bene
fits to get the convention

The site committee compro-

mised on an Aug. 26 convening

date for the convention. This was
similar to the date the Demo-

He arrive*. All activity stopH,

all eyes art* on him, all ears a

wait his soft soothing voice. Al-

most imperceptlvely the music

rhanges to *oiuethliig; smooth and

Kroovey—llerhle Mann, Ahmad
l.ihm.il, Segovia. Beethoven,

someone new eaeh class.

He speaks of many things, of

places, people and plants. And
these things become inextricably

interwoven. Plants and people

warp and woof l>ecome inter-

woven into one beautiful fabric.

You In-Kin to feel at one with

nature and life. A real living and

breathing pw»rt of it. You're get-

ting turned on.

And he continues. The slides

change You just saw a Goya

painting, now you're looking at a

chloroplast. You have just im-

perceptively slid into the lecture.

You're high now, your mind has

l>ecn cleansed of all tension and

distractions. Your perception is

clear, you are prepared to ingest

and digest all that is to follow.

The class ends, all too soon,

students flock about him asking

him to lecture at their dorms,

they ask him philosophical ques-

tions, how to synthesize L S I).

Some are cynical and try to em-
broil him in metaphysical argu-

ments—impossible' He's not in-

terested in philosophising life, he

wants U> live it and feel it In It's

most natural aspects.

Hut the cynics are few and

they soon realize they have no-

thing to attack. Most want to

learn something from him, some
want to become like him or it

least feel things and perceive

things as he di>es, some want to

learn more about this fascinat-

United Auto Workers Vote Increase

In Emergency Dues for Strike Fund

inn man, maylx- even dig into his

very CHCnce. his soul.

And what do they find. They
find he is sincere as a person

can be. that he really isn't a

hippie, that he doesn't believe in

smoking, drinking, or narcotics.

His pleasures come from life it-

self. He Is tuned into the forces

and mysteries of life. He has no

fanatical philosophies and he's

not an anarchist, he's just an-

other human being with deep in-

sights into many things. He likes

to savor every moment of ex-

istence—"to live for the moment,
the second."

He is Rousseau's natural man
in an environment whose laws

have become disparate from the

laws of nature. Some of the

things he teaches are worth far

more than the three credits you

get from the course. He is a plea-

sant and profound interlude in

our college life. He's turning us

on.

DETROIT W - A United Auto

Workers convention Sunday ap-

proved a hefty emergency dues

increase to bolster the union's

strike fund, and Walter P. Reuth

State Department Sends Speaker

On Foreiqn Service Careers

Mr C. C. Floweree. a repri >en

tative from foreign service office

of the State Department, will be

on campus Tuesday. Oct 10 to

speak to all interested students

and faculty about careers in the

State Department.

Mr Floweree will be in the

Council Chambers in the Student

LIKE MONEY?

CAESURA is looking for

a business manager to handle

financial arrangements for

the current school year. This

of Business Administration to

could be a valuable opportun-

ity for someone in the School

get some practical experience.

The need is URGENT. Con-

tact Harriet Raphael 253-

51X9 or Mr Silver ;in SBA
Bldg, or leave a message in

the CAESURA office. Frank-

lin RM . si:

Union in the mornmg from 10-11

AM and from 1:30 P.M.

Mr. Floweree was graduated

from the United States Naval

Academy in 1945. He served in the

United States Navy until 1958

» hen he joined the foreign service

as an intelligence research spe-

cialist. He served in Saigon in

1962 and at CINPAC Headquar-

ters in Honolulu from 1964 to 1966

At his last post in Paris he was
an economic officer with the Uni-

ted States Mission to the OECD.

Now he has been assigned to be

a member of the Vietnam Work
ing Group, and Bureau of Far
Eastern and Pacific Affairs in

Washington.

UAW president, then predict

ed his union's strike against Ford

Motor Co. could be the longest

in history.

Keuther said that unless there

is some improvement by Ford at

the bargaining table within the

next week to 10 days. "I think we

JO O) |8tlb.> OMUls B U| jq }U2(UI

exceeding the one we had at

GM."
The Union struck General Mo-

tors for a record 119 days in 1945

46 over wages.

The 60 year old union chief

made his comments at a news

conference after a special union

convention ove r w he 1 m i n g 1 y

agreed to take $20 million more

a month in dues from union mem
bers.

The 2.400 delegates approved

the emergency dues to replenish

the union's strike fund, now being

drained of $5.2 million a week to

support 160.000 UAW members on

strike at Ford across the country.

"If there is no significant

change in the company's attitude

in the next week or 10 days,"

Reuther said. "Ford Motor Co.

has made a policy decision to

force a long and costly strike."

The Ford strike enters its 34th

day Monday. The workers walked

off their jobs Sept. 7 over new
contract demands, which include,

among other things, a substantial

wage increase.

STUDENT SENATORS

A reception and orientation

for new studlent senators w-Ul

be held in the Colonial

Lounge, Monday at 7:00. All

new senators are expected to

attend.
Daily Collegian Photo by Ken Rat**

DR. RYAN DRUM

IF

Amherst,— you are inteivstrd in meeting people at U Mass,

Smith. Mount Holyoke

— you enjoy making colorful, eye-catching signs or posters

— you can write newspaper articles, radio announcements, let-

ters to friends, relatives, faculty and students

SPECTRUM IS LOOKING FOR YOU ! !

Tuesdav. Oct. 10 7:00 p.m. Franklin Room S. U.

pot

*>^
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ATTENTION
Freshmen and Transfer

Students

Ponhellenic Panels

Oct. 10, 1967, Tue*.

7-8:30

In all wmiimi'ii dorm*

Oct. 5, Oet. 6, Oct. 9. Oct. 10
J

Thurs.. Frl.. Mon., Tue*.
:

What kind do you smoke?

Whatever kind you smoke,

you owe it to yourself to

try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.

Your favorite pipe will give

you more pleasure when
you choose this imported

blend of the world's fine

tobaccos.

MASS. CLASSIFIED

Ptff TO«ACCO

HELP WANTED
Experienced piano player for
Cocktail Lounge at Howard

Johnson Motor Lodge. Rout* 9.

Hadley. Wednesday. Friday. Saturday
night. 5:30-10:30
Call JU6-0114

FOR SALE

Help W'anted-
Oall 256-5353.

-Male. Muirt be strong.

I

move
MONZA

Srtter wanted for Saturday. Oct. 7,

10:30 a.m. till 7 p.m. or midnight.

Call Mr». Irvine. 253-2400.

Prwf. wife would like Student* si for

house cleaning 2 afternoon* a week.
256-6*27.

Babysitter wanted for three year old

girl. Monday. Wednesday and Friday
mornings. In your home or mine.m tilt.

College couple wanting to save money.
4 rooms, furnished, knotty pine kitchen,

private apace available. IZ.MO.M TVrmv
Coventry Mobilehome Park. Rte. 5. W.
Hatfield. Mass. 12 minutes to UMaa*.

'

Tel. 247-5535.

Used top quality typing table and aee-

retary"» chair. Call l>r. Dorothy Perkins.

S4S-SMZ, Mornings N:tt»lttwS only or

'SVM7S evenings.

Camera. PRAKT1SIX
SLR. With so mm. F2.S Zie*s l.ens and
Penta Pnnn. Excellent condition. $130.

Call Bill Doty in 2u07 T-6. 546-9209

For Rent

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30* A POUCH

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,

send 10* to cover postage and handling with this

coupon to:

ROMICKS INTERNATIONAL. INC.

P. O. BOX S0S3, DEPT. I HI

NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 9164m

(Please Print)

AUTOMOBILE

Spacious room to rent available

On Nov. 3. Private entrant.' Room
care & lin*>ns supplied.

lo min. from U. of Mas*.
S. L. Burt

Old Amherst Rd.
Sunderland

Tel. 665-46**

Bug-eye Sprit*, ready for road or

track. Stage 5 tngine, Roll bar. Tow
bar. goodie* and spares. Call 5M4-50O0,

Ext. 23.

S3. Conv. 327. 4Chev., '63 Imp.
Spd. JE 3-2*45.

19S7 Chrysler with heater * radio.

$75. Engine excellent. Phone AL3-5007.
x-9 a.m., 6-8 p.m.

24 feat Room
Refrigerator, cooking facilities, center

of town.
Leader Room>

159 North Pleasant St.

Apply at Bowling Alley.

115 a week

WANTED

Name

Street

State

City

Zip

1M» Maroon Chevrolet lmpala conver-

tible with fall inapection atieker. Can be

ten in a lot or call Pate. 150 Cornmn
House. 546-S537.

HaeS VW. Rebuilt engine. 40 horae-

power. Sun Roof, white walU. ra**o

and hemUr. Ski Rack. Excellent condi-

tion. M75. Gail 254W4M6.

Banjo player* needed at Hotel North-

ampton. Northampton, Mass. Apply in

perron to: Mr. Rauseo. General Manager,
anytime of day.

Applications for Student Union Build-

ing Supenriaor. Prefer Crad Student. 15-

80 hr. a week. Employment to June '6.M.

Apply to Mr. Daviea. Student Union
Lobby. Mon.-Fri.. a.m. -4 p.m.
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A White Rat

(jtieM Cditvrial

Help
'I\> the editor:

Your editorial uificttliii HXMiUng the

tower ^ukronifi to protect the unfortii*

nat.«s q| s»K-u«ty from themselves" is u

thoughtful expression of concern tor the

lives and latct) oi lellow students It i>

this oapadty for concern, for tenderness,

for caring about the welfare of othei-

which is one of the most precious ingre-

dients of life. It is an ingredient which, in

large measure, is res|x>nsible for trans-

forming human existence from being a

mere animal struggle for survival to be-

ing an experience which is, or can be.

both exciting and satisfying I endors,

your concern heartily, but at the same

time I wonder if the means you suggest

is the most effectual way of expressing it.

The person who has decided that the

struggle of life Ut intolerable almost In-

variably has had a long and bitter ex-

perience with frustration, loss of dignity.

drf. it. Failure in reaching goals of In-

dependence and maturity has been com-

pounded by failure in developing endur-

ing and satisfying relationships with other

people (peers, professors, or parents).

Life has deteriorated to being an endless

and lonely struggle against hopeless odds.

Most victims of this lonely frustration call

for help from their fellows in one way or

another: by clinging to acquaintances In

abject fear, by suddenly and unnaturally

burying themselves in work, by self-de-

structive drinking—or driving—and in a

myriad other ways. Some make overt

frantic but ineffectual gestures of self

mutilation or destruction; i few will,

quietly and without disturbance, proceed

deliberately to end the struggle once and

for all.

Ideally, our main efforts should be di-

rected to removing the causes of this

frustration. Just as the intolerable indig-

nities, frustration, and inhumanity of the

ghettos are the basic cause of racial riots

(the riots in their self-defeating nature

are in some ways similar to suicide at-

tempts), so we should hope to eliminate

the dehumanizing and humiliating fac-

tors which deny the development of real

personal relationships in family, school,

community, and working situations. By
the time students have reached college,

however, it is too late for us to eliminate

t. .«c factors which already have influ-

enced their lives; we can only recognize

and modify them.

If we are to meet the needs of these

•unfortunates", and they are truly un-

fortunate- often tormenied beyond our

understanding we must try to be sen-

sitive to their calls for help. It is through

the concern of roommates, counselors,

heads of residence, faculty, clergymen,

health professionals. and many other

members of the University community

that we can lx> most effectual in ex-

pressing our concern for other members

of the community. The Mental Health

Service at the infirmary is only one of

many sources for help where any mem-
ber of the student body ean turn for help

at any hour of the day or night with the

assurance of receiving thoughtful atten-

tion in complete confidence.

Concerning the proposed screens, I

doubt they will serve the purpose Intend-

ed. To be consistent, we should screen all

windows, balconies, etc., above the third

floor. This would be both a tremendous

and, I suspect, a self-defeating project.

We are determined to treat students as

mature individuals who are able to make
thoughtful decisions concerning their

live*. By many students the Installation

of screens would be seen as an ever -

present reminder of our lack of confidence

In their ability to make these thoughtful

decisions. Instead of improving the situa-

tion we might, therefore, find more stu-

dents reacting to this Indignity with

either greater rebellion or earlier defeat.

(Incidentally, it is my Impression that

the screens In many high buildings are

Installed primarily to protect the inno-

cent pedestrians below from l>elng the

victims of thoughtless acts of those In the

buildings above.)

It is true that suicide is relatively more

frequent among college students than a-

mong some other groups of the popula-

tion. Actually, our experience among stu-

dents at the University has been un-

usually fortunate during the past l?w

years, in having a far lower incidence of

suicide than would be expected. We
should like to think that in some measure

this is a reflection of the thought, care,

and attention which has been invested

in developing a residence hall climate and

a variety of advising or counseling sys-

tems which encourage the development of

maturity in students, while at the same

time providing a response to the many
calls for help which are made from time

to time It is my conviction that we shall

make far more progress in meeting the

needs of students if we invest our efforts

in strengthening the network of helpins

resources available than by erecting a few

physical barriers, which always can be

eluded by someone who is convinced that

no help is available.

Robert W. Gage. M.D., Director

University Health Services.

To the Editor:

Recently. I walked into my Rotany 101

class at 3:35 -anxious to hear another

of Dr. Drum's interesting and stimulat-

ing lectures. I sat in my usual seat wait-

ing for something unusual.

As the lights faded and Bob Dylan

chanted "The Times They are a Chang-

ing," Dr. Drum threw flowers into the

audience, instructing us to feel the

flowers; noting the texture, and so forth.

He proceeded to rip his plant apart,

stamp on it, and proclaim that we stu

dents didn't '*feel any thing" for his

flower. 'What does make you feel?"

Then he picked up a white rat and

killed it with a sharp instrument. We
felt, or at least I did; but did he?

I think I realize the point he was try

ing to make (relating to our text An
Kssay on Morals). But the taking of a

life, no matter how low a form it is,

should have a very s[>ecific and impor-

tant purpose.

G. T. 70

Semi-Poetry Eleven

To the editor:

twelve o'clock by the north side bridge,

climbing up, over the side,

somebody cried,

somebody died,

but no one wept.

voices in the wet night proclaim.

"musta been insane,"

but the uninterested rain,

after relinquishing its claim,

flows silently into the gutter.

Semi-poetry eleven/r.a. james/february

1967
Robert A. James
clas^of '71

Law Breaking?

To the editor:

The editorial ("Our Laws You're

Breaking". Sept. 38 > is disturbing in that

it reflects the kind of thinking which af-

flicts a large segment of American so-

ciety today.

The writer appears to believe that it

is possible to persuade President Johnson

to change his policy in Southeast Asia

—

and that this can be accomplished by tra-

ditional political means. Moreover, the

writer feels it is very dangerous for

Americans to become involved in acts of

civil disobedience.

In terms of the war in Vietnam, the

fact is that a significantly large group in

Congress have voiced their strong dis-

approval of the war—to no avail.

Recent public opinion polls and count-

less antiwar groups and influential inter-

national figures have appealed to the

President to press more vigorously for

negotiations— to no avail.

The political reality is that the foreign

policy of the US in the nuclear age is

largely controlled by the President, and

he is the only man who can stop the

bombing and initiate negotiations.

The fundamental question which neces-

sarily arises in the face of this threat is:

how much longer can Americans wait for

the Administration to come to its senses?

It seems to me that, rather than per-

forming a disservice to the nation, those

who do activev resist this war are serv-

ing far more wisely than those who can

only counsel patience.

RESIST organizers are quite accurate

in assuming that, since "peaceful and

patient protests have been getting no-

where", the only alternative is massive

civil disobedience.
Philip Johnston

'68

•69

•69
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Academic Credit For ROTC Pros and Cons
By DAVID BASKIN

Editorial Staff

Students for Political Action are de-

manding the abolition of academic credit

for ROTC and AFROTC and the use of

University facilities for National Guard
and Reserve Officer Tiaindng. Their rea-

soning is extremely unrealistic.

The SPA wishes abolition of the above

two existing conditions because non-stu-

dents and veteran Reserve Officers are

now using ROTC facilities for training.

If these facilities are the best available

In the area, why shouldn't they be used

by thf men who train to keep our country

safe? It is certainly triviality to take issue

with such a situation.

The second reason the SPA gives for de-

manding aboliion is that ROTC and AF-
ROTC are anti-intellectual due to the

authoritarian nature of the military es-

tablishment. SPA feels that training for

combat duty does not deserve academic
credit. Certainly military establishments

must be authoritarian, since they are the

means by which a nation's security is kept

safe. Survival of a nation depends on the

execution of commands in time of danger
by the military. Why Shouldn't credit l>c

given for ROTC since the skills learned

there are as important as skills in art,

English or historical research. For the

UJS. to keep its position in the world, our

military strength must be effective.

Shouldn't those who keep us secure be

given credit?

SPA says ROTC encourages blind

obedience to government policy on the

part of students and encourages military

solutions to world problems. Some ROTC
members have denied this statement, say-

ing they feel no such pressure. However,

if these are in part true isn't It better

that it be students who participate in

ROTC since they are also being exposed

to high values In their other academic

studies and can bring to ROTC a sense of

moral responsibility and intelligent use of

the military in solutions to world ten-

sions.

A nation's influence depends in part on

its military power altruism is of no use

against bayonets. Civilian authority must
control the military mind, but if intelli-

gent men participate in ROTC the mili-

tary will not be quite so un-<intellectual

or single-minded.

Therefore, I feel that the SPA's pro-

test is liberalism carried to the point of

ridiculousness. It is a case of being un-
able to recognize the benefits of ROTC to

the nation because of the few necessary
restrictions it imposes on the individual.

Bv Jane Roland
•itonal Staff

Boston Uni .sity is working on a pol

icy of no graduation credits for ROTC
courses. Northeastern University has

started the same campaign; interested

students at UMass are similarly working

toward this end.

The main objections raised against

accreditation of ROTC at these three

schools and at others across the country

is that this military group remains con-

trary to the goals of the University, and
therefore credit is not deserved by those

in the course.

The function of the University is to

educate. The main goal of education is

to open people's minds to critical think-

ing. If a student graduates with four

years of rote facts, but without the In-

centive for further learning and the

need for constant questioning, he has

not yet received a true education.

. .ROTC courses do not encourage criti-

cal thinking. They do not encourage
questioning of basic principles of society

or different aspects of culture. They re-

main classes of training—and training

of specifies Is not true education.

ROTC is a mflitary establishment. If

the military must exist—as most people

do agrees—it should then exist as a gov-

ernment organ. If the military, in the

position of ROTC, is to exist as a group

in a college campus, it should then re-

main an extra-curricular group for those

interested in it— but not an official aca-

demic department able to give students

credit for graduation and easy A's for

average-raising.

The Daily Collegian, the campus po-

litical groups. APO and the Outing Club

—plus fraternities and sororities—are

more educational that ROTC. in teach-

ing thought and stressing leadership

through experience, not uniform. None
of these groups can give credits—yet

they remain active because of the edu-

cational experience gained. They do not

even offer the added advantages of a

future career without worry- of being

drafted as a private; or the extra bonus

of a small monetary stipend--as does

the Reserve Officers Training Corps.

Because It Is a military group and

has no relationship to the critical think-

ing education to be gained at the I'nlver

sity, graduation credits for ROTC should

be abolished.
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Senate Sponsors Orientation

For Newly Elected Senators
Monday at 7 in thr Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union,

the officers and committor chair-

men of the Student Senate will

conduct an orientation session

for all newly elected Senators.

The mwUnic will befrtn with

a brief talk by Vice Pmddcnt
Borontikl on the responsibilities

of the Senator within the Sen
ate structure. Following the

Vice President's talk, the Prea-

Ident of the Senate, James Col-

lins, will address the new Sen-

ators on the goals of the Sen-

NX

ate and the overall res|MMiMlbll-

Itlea of the individual senators.

At 7:30. refreshments will in*

served and the meeting will take

on an informal nature to allow

the Senators the chance to dis-

cuss their questions, and opinions

with each other, the committee
chairmen, and the Senate offi-

cers.

All Senators elected^for the

first time last Tuesday are ex-

pected to attend. It is also re-

quested that all Senators from
the Southwest Area be present

New Faculty Peace Group Meets

To Discuss Plans for

The Family Way" Comments
On Problems of Newlyweds

By JOHN McNALLY

Staff Reporter

The Family Way is a seeming-
ly rare, but actually real hap-

pening in the lives of two young
people about to share their tivtfl

together. Hywel Bennett, a new-
comer to the movies, gives an
exceptional performance in the

role of Arthur, a disturbed

spouse. Hayley Mills plays the

female lead and turns in a mod-
erately good performance as Jen-

nie I "she's twenty and still a

virgin, which makes her a rare

bird.">

Jennie and Arthur get mar-
ried, which is normal; but then
nothing was normal. Art is

bothered by a block against his

father, played by John Mills.

He is certain that his father

hates him. Due to a practical

joke, Art does not spend his

wedding night in bed with Jen-

nie.

Events proceed in this prob-

lematic vein, and as a result, Ar-

thur and Jennie do not consum-
mate their marriage. This basi-

cally is the main problem in the

movie. But as things go on, the

plot takes on a strange multipli-

city.

It sterns that the honeymoons
in both families went bad. Ar-

thur's dad brought his best friend

on their honeymoon. Jennie's

parents are rivals from the be-

einning. Thus it is that the plot

and not the acting becomes the

central force holding the movie

together.

This movie holds something

for everyone. As Arthur's dad

says to his younger brother, "It's

Smith College To

Sponsor Musical
The musical comedy, "Stop

the World. I Want to Get Off."

will be presented in John M.

Greene Hall. Smith College at 8

p.m. on Friday. October 13. The
play is being sponsored by Rec-

reation Council. Tickets, at $2.50.

will be on sale at the John M.

Greene Hall box office from Oc-

tober 10 to 13 between 2 and 5

p.m a" v. on the night of the per-

formance.
On the Aisle. Inc.. the Broad-

way company coming to Smith,

has also presented the play in

New York, London, Washing
ton, Stockholm, Oslo, Copenha
jjea, Berlin, Paris and Mel

bourne. The musical and Its

star, Jackie Warner, have re-

ceived wide acclaim in all of

these cities. The book, music

and lyrics of "Stop the World,

I Want to Get Off are by Les-

lie Bricusae and Anthony New-
ley.

Dally Collegian

Hotlina

545-2550

life son, at your age it'll make
you laugh, but one day it'll make
you cry

By PKTE WARD
Staff Reporter

Last week, twenty members of

the Faculty Group on Peace and

War gathered in Memorial Hall

to discuss program suggestions

for the coming semester. .Also

attending the meeting were sev-

eral members of the campus New
Left student organization, the

Students for Political Action.

Both the Faculty Group and

the S.P.A. arc known on cam
pus primarily for their firm op-

iwsltlon to the Vietnam war,

and their association with the

ideals and programs of the

New Left. The two organlza

Uons cooperated last year hi

opposing the Vietnamese war
on campus, organizing the mas-

sive anti-war demonstration

that was held In New York, and
participating In other related

projects.

During the meeting, Dr. Ger-

ald Braunthol of the Government
Department lead the Faculty

Group in discussing a series of

proposals for action during the

coming semester. Soon after the

meeting was underway, Dr.

Braunthol invited the S.P.A.

represenatitives to brief the Fac-

ulty on their plans, and agreed

to a mutual effort by both

groups to keep informed of each

others plans and activities.

The S.P.A. also discussed the

current campus opposition to

certain facets of R.O.T.C. pres-

President Johnson Challenges World Educators

To Use Modern Communications for Learning

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. 0* —
President Johnson threw out a

challenge to the world's educa-

tors to try to make use of mod-

ern communications to extend

learning and to get World lead-

ers "to convert man's tragic will

to destroy into a determination

to build."

The President pointed to the

shocking facts" that in the 20th

century, the richest age of his-

tory, four adults in 10 cannot

read and write and "most people

end their lives unable to write

cat' or 'dog'."' Speaking to an

International Conference on the

World Crisis in Education be-

fore some 200 delegates from 54

countries at this restored colon-

ial capital of Virginia, the Pres-

ident said tnese are facts that

cry out "shame on this world!

Shame on its leaders."

The President's remarks
were made in a prepared text.

Johnson said, as he has said

before, that he hopes future

historians will call this period

in America "the age of educa-

tion" for what the U. S. gov-

ernment has done to increase

Its aid to learning.

But. he said, when it comes to

education "every' nation, includ-

ing this one, is still a developing

country"

The President placed three

challenges before the conference

which he initiated in a speech at

the East-West Center of Cultur-

al and Technological Exchange
in Honolulu last October.

—How to use educational tel-

evision to accelerate basic edu-

cation for our children, make
the best teachers available to a

maximum number of students.

—How to make the best schol-

ars and teachers in the world

available to all universities —
wherever they may be- through

satellite communication.

—And how we can use the lat-

est methods of microfilming and

communication to provide those

doing scholarship and research

everywhere the best library fa-

cilities that there are anywhere.

Semester
ence on campus. It was decided

that since the Faculty Senate
recently established a Commit-
tee on Military Affairs at the

L'nlverslty, the Faculty Group
on Peace and War will channel
Its actions concerning R.O.T.C.

through this body and the Fac-

ulty Senate.

The activities of the Valley

Peace Center were outlined to

the members, and it was an-

nounced that the Center is al-

ready hiring busses for the Oc-

tober 21, Confront The Warma
kers I>emonst ration In Wash-
ington. As the Valley Peace
Ontre seeks to coordinate
peace activities In the five col-

lege area, It was agreed by the

Faculty Group and the S.P.A.

that plans for the trip would
be made through the Peace
Center. Also mentioned were
the Center's plans to offer

draft counseling to students in

the area.

Among the proposals for the

Faculty Group's program for

this year were a film and drama
series, and efforts to encourage

an increased dialogue between

faculty and students on Vietnam

and other topics.

Also discussed were prelimi-

nary plans for a Draft Symposi-

um in November and a Vietnam
Symposium in December. It was
aparent that one of the major
goals of the Faculty Group on

Peace and War this year will be

the education of the university

community to the anti-war posi-

tion in relation to the Vietnam-

ese conflict.
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Dean of Education School To Speak

At Teacher Preparation Association

von
on

Dr. Dwight W. Allen, newly

appointed dean of the University

of Massachusetts School of Edu-

cation, will be the keynote speak-

er at the 48th annual conference

of the New England Teacher
Preparation Association

(NETPA) on Saturday, Oct. 14

in Boston.

Dr. Allen, currently associate

professor of education at Stan-

ford I niverslty, will discuss new
approaches to teacher education.

He will assume his new position

at I'Mass on January 1. 1968, re-

placing Dean Albert W. Purvis,

who retired in June.

Dr. Robert C. Jones, coordina-

tor of student teaching at I'Mass

and president-elect of NETPA, is

the conference program coordi-

nator. According to Dr. Jones.

NETPA is an organization of

students and faculty from edu-

cational institutions in New Eng-

land having teacher education

programs. They meet annually to

discuss new programs and edu-

cational techniques in teacher

education.

The students participate in the

planning and operation of all the

association's activities. Dr. Jones

said.

Dr. Richard Clark, coordinator

of internships at Stanford Uni-

versity, will address the gnmp on

the theme of this year's confer-

ence. "Microteaching in Teacher

Preparation."

In addition to general confer-

ence sessions, the conference will

include demonstrations and ex-

hibits of new teaching methods.

Boston University

Stages iMarch for

Birth Control
BOSTON (fl — Some 150 stu-

dents from Greater Boston col-

leges staged a two-mile "birth

control freedom" march from the

Boston University campus to the

State House Sunday.
The parade was organized

through students and people of

the community to demonstrate to

the public that strong backing

exists for reform of the birth

control statutes.

Students in the gathering rep-

resented Boston State College,

Boston College, Harvard, Bran-

deis and Northeastern as well as

D ffton University.

WMUA Program
Monday. Oot. 9
l>ITTERSI>ORF: Sin font* Concertnnte

in D
Bnefe, ( J» E . (Vmccrto for Orch. in D
BUX'H Sonata Jl for Violin A Piano
SIBELIUS: Svm. |5 in E-FUt. Op. »2

D3BCT: Divertissement
.day. Oct. J i'

IMKRT: Symphonic Conrertante
MOZART: Concerto $23 in A for

Piano * Orch. K. 4HM
IINKNSTWN An* «rf Anxiatjr (Sym.
Ctj

KAVKI. Concerto |2 for Piano la Q
We.ln.-mUy. (Kit. 11

HAKBKK: Overture to "School for

GI.IHRK Sym fl ( "Hyt» Moummeta"I

IVKS Roliert Bt own inn Overture
DBLALANOK Third Capri..

Monday. October 9
After A («>-<k>

Mu-.it Theater
International Almanac
News. S|«>lts

Hal Holbrook Hi

Twain Tonight"
St-Hi-s for lltdense
Warwick
'l"he Art of Juaa
Musuculc
N«wn
NitrM Sound*
News
Ma« «>ff

Tu.soVy. Octolwi 1 «

*

1:00 pos Afternoon A Go-Go
Music Theater
International Science Keiiort

New*. S|«>rts

\iIioii '67

Folk Spotlight
Musical*
Ni-wn
Ni«ht Sounds
NeWS
Si^'ii off

Wednesday. OoMbOT II

:i <h> pm Afternoon A <io-Go

Music Theater
United Nations Re|K>rta

News. Siwrtn
Southwest Focus Krick

Kuonnoct-Loddih" ajoaki

the "Nature of Monarchy"
The Art of Ja«
Mu*icalc
News
Niirht Sounds
News
Sinn off
October 12

Afternoon A Go-Go
Music Theater
News, Sporta
Meet the C'amiwi News-
makers
F.>lk Siotlik'ht

Music Through the Axes
New*
Nijfht Sound*
News
Sitrn off

Friday. October 13

:( nil pm Afternoon A Go-Go
Music Thomter
New». Sporta
Campus Politic* Pete Ward
Old Tune* Show
A G0-U1 Survel Show brand
new tot" t*n survey is '"broken

out"
News
Siim off

October M
The Children's Hour
News
Swintrintt Saturday
Pot|>ourri
Pre-»»me Interview*
Football UMaw at ConneeU-
cut
The Art of Jan
Si»otlitrht on Pop- The
Beatles. Part II

The Sound of Now
Standing Room Only - folk

music by request

Ntffht R'de WMUA's all-

re«juest program .
Requests

are taken for any son* -clas-

sical. Jan. rock. pop. folk.

how music, comedy, etc.

that is under five and a half

minutes in duration.

Sunday. October 15

10:00 am Sounds of Sunday
News of the Week in Review

Poet*' Corner
Showcase show tunes by re-

quest
Music-ale
Music for a Sunday Evening
South Africmn Broadcasting
Coriioration -ChjanjrinK

Scene*

I:M
1:00
6:30
7:0(i

H:(»u

1 1 : M)

11 :40

1 :0<> am
1 :i».".
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1,00
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ItiM
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7:10
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1 tM am
1 :0i
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> am

10:00

1 :

ii«> pm
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4:00
7:00

7 :M
-

11 :00

11 :l'l

12: M pm
1 :00

00
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join the

t , , fashion fraternity in

shirt

the stag

Winter's no time to play it cool!

Instead, warm up your wardrobe

with the Stag, the newest in

all-wool outershirts from

Woolrich! Great to wear over,

under or instead of just about

anything, the Stag has a full

lining of warm, plush pile

. . . plenty of interesting

detailing like double yoke

front and patch pockets.

Choose yours from

colorful plaids, checks

and heather-toned

solids. From $25.00

U A

WoonucfL

lid Classics classical muair by
requeat

11 I'll News
12 lOi am Sign off

WMUA TOP 10
I TO SIK WITH LOVI Lulu 8

I. NEVER MY UWK Association I

1 HOW CAN I HE BUR! Youiik
H.k.iI. 7

4 YOU KEEI' RUNNING AWAY
hmr Tops

•
. SOUL MAN Sam & I>avc 22
6. HEY BAHY ilheyi. PLayiriK <»ur

Book) Hurknufhams 6

7. CHILD OF (LAY Jimmie ICmI

I'trs II

*. EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART
Soul Survivor*. 20

• ' I'EOI'I.F. AUK STRANCE
l><s.r% 17

I" DANDEMON/WE LOVI YOl
Rollins Stones 2

NOTICES
NKWMAN ( LUB

Scriptural Roaary war} Hon. thru Sut
.ii ii I . p M during the month of OotO*
Ixt in the chapel of the Newmun Center.
SKI < I : II

F'nst Aid class will meet in the Com-
monwealth Room of th. ST at T tOfl

P M All Invited to attend.
YOUNG IlKMOl RATS

There will he a meeting Mori,, Oct. 9

at 7:3<i P.M. in the Norfolk room. The
following will he diaeuaaad : Vietnam,
N.i'otiiition Now! A Mii-^ Constitution-

al Convention. A S|x-akei's Series OH
stale and locul government and .-lection

of officers. All are invit.-d to attend.
AMMAI. SCIENCE CLUB

Oct. II at 7 Ml) p M. in tbe (Common-
wealth Room of the S.U. There will Ix- a

panel discussion on careers in at?rirul-

YOUNG KKIM Hl,l( AN (MB
Th.-ie will he a meetnik' on Oct. 10 at

s:3ll P.M. in the Norfolk Room.
PAKA( HI TK CLUB

Thi-re will be a meeting on Oct. 10 at

P.M. in the Woreootei BoOal of the

9 I' For those int.-rest.sl in learning

about siiort |»arachutinK or si|<nintr up
for 'first jump' courses. All invited.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting Mun . Oct. 9 at 7:3d P.M. in

StockhridKe 217. There will be a nuest

siieakcr and refreshments. (>i*-n to all

interested in joining,
>. VMM \ SIGUA -Ii. MA
There will be an executive board

meeting Tue*.. Oct. 10. at I P.M.
and a general meeting at 6 :3u in the

Middles4-\ Room.
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
There will be a recruiter on ciimpu

.

Tues. afternoon Oct. 10. 1967. *l

wishing an api>ointment with her should

contact Mrs. Hardcsty in the placement

R.s!(7. ORGANIZATION TRF.ASI RFR
On Mon.. Oct. 16 at 7 PM. in the

Student S.nate Chimli.r« of the

dent Union the Coordinator of Student

Activities, the Student Senate Treasurer.

and the Sui>ervisor of RSO accounts will

meet with you to discuss any and all

pertinent problems.
LOCKE* RENTALS BY SEMESTER
Near S.U. k'*rnes area. Inquire from

Mr. Truhard. marvi^cr. Fee ll.M plus

deliosit.

PANHELLENIC PANELS
Find out about sorority life and rush

•taring Panhellenic Panels on Oct. 10.

Two members of the Panhellenic Council

will discuss the various aspects of sorori-

ties and will answer any question*. Cof-

fee will be M iv. si.

Red plaid rubber raincoat. Pleas, call

Nancy Creen. 6H2H.H.

Silver tassel from earring, one inch.

Between S.U. and B.W. PH. nik'ht. Sen-

timent»l value. Call Amy. 6*306.

One tan and white half-tfrown male

cat. Amherst vicinity. If found call I80-

6<.»:ifi. Katie McMatton. K>4 N Pleasant

St. Reward.
PINNINGS:
Linda M. Corb.-lt. TO Patterson to

William Troui>e. '67. Phi Sijrma Detla.

Donna M VloBO. PltehburfJ, Mass. to

PhiiHp J. Prxybysiewski. '69 Delta Chi.

Laura Lipski. Smith School of Nurs-

ing to Norman Olson. '67.

Mary Ann Meehan. '70 Brooks to Ri-

chard Poirier. '70 Gorman.
ENGAGEMENTS:
Karen Horton. "69 Emily Dickinson, to

James Fatran. '66 UMass. and North-

eastern Grad. School.

Laura Lisben. '6S Brooks, to David

Dell. '70 Baker.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1 967

Dining Commons
Menu

October <M4
MONDAY

BREAKFAST
Molten
Colli (V reals
Scrambled Etfk*»

Doughnut*
I.I NCH
CrOMI of Celery tSoup
Frankfurts Rolls
Baked Be.ins
Fruit Siil ad Plate
Vmtl l< .111 < Iheese

Potato ChJ[m
DINNER

Roast l.imli t.ravy Mint Jelly

Whippod Potato
Bralaad H.-> f

Butterod Rim
N-IMiriiK'US

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST

l la.m.iil

Cold C« reals

French Ti>ast/Syrup
LUNI H
GonoMMM
Pottornod Botf Roll

Mushi.s.m Omelet
Buttorod Boot BUeoo
P, P Poteteoi

DINNER
Bak.sl Haddock
Veal Cutlet Tomato Sauce
Groon Boans

WFDNKSDAY
BRRAKPAST

Farina
Cold (V reals
Fried Etfi;"

Cinnamon Coffee Cake
II NCH
Vegetable Soup
Cold Cut Grinder
Potato Chip*
Manhattan M«at Roll—Gravy
W. K. Corn

DINNER
Meatballs and Spaghetti
Parmesian Chee»e
Hi.k.d Ham Raisin Sauce
Candied Sweet Potatoe*
H ittered Peaa

THURSDAY
BKF.AKFAST

Pettijohn
Cold Cereals
Pancakes/Syrup

LUNCK
Tomato Macaroni Soup
Vatil Chow Mein
Buttered Rice
Iiiv Noodles
Cold Meat Plate
Potato Chip*

DINNER
Roast Pork -Gravy— Spiced Apples

Salisbury Steak Gravy
Whipped Potato
Groon Beans

FRIDAY
BKF.AKFAST
Mi
Cold Cereals
Omelet
Mate Muffins

I.UNCH
Fish Chowder
Tuna Salad Plate
American Ch
Hamburger - Roll

Sliced Bermuda Onions

P. F. Potatoes

DINNER
Seafood New be i tr Biscuit

Pot Roast Gravy
Whip|>ed Potato

SATURDAY
BKF.AKFAST
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
French Toast/Syrup

LUNCH
Chicken Soup
American Chop Suey
Green Poa*
Fruit Salad Plate
American Chaooo
Potato Chip*

DINNER
Chicken a la kin* on i ice

Cube Steak
Buttered rice

W. K. Corn

A FRESH APPROACH TO POLITICS

The Young Democrats
invite you to a

meeting: Mon., Oct. 9th

7:30 P.M. Nor/olk Rm., S.U.

The Brothers of

ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Cordially invite ALL

Stockbridge, Freshmen

and Upperclassmen

To aFORMALSMOKER
at the Governor's Lounge (S.U.)

Monday, Oct. 9, 8:00 P.M.
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Cards Hope Carlton Can End It All

(14-9) Southpaw

Birds Choice In

Fifth and «

Final (?) Contest

ST. LOUIS oft The St. Louis

Cardinals ttx>k a 3»1 load in the

VMM World Series Sunday. but

the National League champions
weren't making any predictions

that they would wrap it up in St.

Louis Monday "We don't know
whether we'll go hack to Boston

or not," Manager Red Schoen-

dienst said after the 6-0 victory

over the American league cham-
pion Huston Red Sox.

"That Steve Carlton who will

pitch Monday for the Cardinals

is capable of pitching a shutout

just like Bob Gibson did today,"

the St. Louis skipper said. Gib-

son, a hand-throwmg Cardinal

Sox Face Elimination . .

.

STKVK CARLTON

right-hander, was the only Red-

bird talking about a quick finish

of the 1967 Serin. "I'd like to

end it Monday and go home," he

said.

( Continued from ptige l>

at Busch Stadium.
Steve Carlton, the rangy 22-

year-old lefty who had a 14-9 re-

cord for the Cards in regular sea-

son play, will try to snuff out

the Red Sox in his Series debut.

If Boston wins Monday, they

will take a day off for travel and
resume in Boston Wednesday
afternoon. The weather forecast

for Monday was clear and cool.

Gibson, a 31 -year-old former
Harlem Globetrotter who suf-

fered a broken leg July 15 and
was out of action until Sept. 6,

was simply superb. Bearing down
when he needed to, the hard-

throwing right-hander struck out

six and walked only one.

After Yaz opened the ninth

with a double and moved to third

on George Scott's outfield fly,

Gibson struck out Reggie Smith
and made Jerry Adair ground
out. Yaz also singled in the first.

Scott in the fourth and Jose Tar-
tabull in the sixth and eighth.

Brock opened the big first

with a single on a close play at

first, beating Jones' throw to the

bag. Curt Flood lined a single to

left and Roger Maris, the ex-

Yankee, came through with a
two-run double to the left field

corner. Maris scooted to third on
Orlando Cepeda's outfield fly

and scored when Tim McCarver
ripped a single to right.

Santiago got Shannon on a

foul pop to Rico Petrocelli but

Julian Javier beat out a single

off Petrocelli's glove. Dal Max-
vill's single to left scored Mc-
Carver from second, beating

Yastrzernski's throw to the plate.

By ttws time Manager Dick
Williams had seen enough of

Santiago, the 27-year-old Puerto
Rican who had been moved out

of the bullpen to a starting role

in late season. Gary Bell, routed

Saturday, came on to put out the

blaze.

The Cards tore into Jerry
Stephenson, third Boston pitcher

for two more runs in the third.

Cepeda's second hit of the Series

was a double down the left field

line. He took third on a wild

pitch and scored on Mr-Carver's

sacrifice fly to Smith in center.

A walk to Shannon and a dou-

ble by Javier to the left field

corner drove in Shannon with the

sixth run. That was aW and more
than enough. -f

HOMECOMING 1967 I

When newsmen asked Man-
ager Red Schoendienst if he
thought Willams went too long

with Santiago, he replied, "I've

got enough trouble running my
own club without bothering with

them."

(ilbson said he thought he was
better in Boston because he had

more rest. This time he had three

days off and presumably would
be ready to work the seventh

game, if it goes that far with

three more days rest.

Schoendienst said Dick

Hughes, loser in the second

game would oppose Gary Was-
lewski in Boston if the Series re-

turns to Boston for a sixth game.

"I'd like to have it end tomor-

row," said Red. "But if it goes

back to Boston, we'll be there."

Asked to compare the 1967

Cardinals with the old Yankee
teams. Maris said, "We used to

have a little more power and go

for the big innings. This team
gets 'em where they can."

One more win and the Cardi-

nals will be able to pocket about

$8,900 as the winning share it

the player pool. The losing shares

will be worth about $5,606, ac-

cording to an unofficial reckon

ing. The official shares will be

announced after the Series by

Commissioner William Bckert.

Lou Brock said he didn't rare

whether the Series ended just as

long as the Cardinals win it.

The speedy St. I>>uis lettti.-ld-

er, who had a single and double

in four tni* Sunday, said that

in the first inning he faked a

steal ol MCOnd and it pulled Bos-

ton's shortstop, Rico Petrocelli,

out of position. Curt Flood then

smashed a single to left through
the hole, Flood going 10 third.

After that, Roger Mans hit a

fast ball for a two-run double in

the left field corner. Maris has

five runs betted In for the four

games

Asked if Brock's base stealing

threat can upset the defense,

Schoendienst said, "Any time you
get a runner on first like Brock,

it's going to make the pitcher

and catcher think a little. He's

liable to steal any time."

Schoendienst said if Carlton
fails to end the best-of-seven

series Monday, he'll have Dick
Hughes ready for the first game
in Boston Wednesday, and, if

necessary, Gibson would be ready
to come back again in a seventh
game.

The Box Score

Williams Won't Quit

'We're Not Giving Up'

BOSTON ST. LOUIS
AB K H AB I li

T'tabull rf 4 I Hrock If 4 1
I

JOMI 3b A Flood rf 4 1 1

Yn»trx'nki If A n 2 Maris rf 4 1 1

S.i>tt lb A 1 Oped* lb 4 1 1

K. Smith cf 3 | McCarver c 3 I 1

Adair lb 4 Shannon 3b 3 1 1

Petrocelli u 3 Javier 2b 4 2

Howard c Maxvill aa 3 (I 1

Mori hn .i.i p 1 (iibHon p 3 1

b-Si<-oern 1

Brett p
Santiago p
Bell p I
a-Foy 1

Su-ph'on p
Ryan c 2

Total* 32 IP 5 Totals 32 < 1

a-Struck out for Betl in 3rd inning.
b-Ft ied out for Morehead in Sth In-

ning.
Bonton 000 000 000—
St. Louia 402 000 OOx—

6

2B -Maria, Cepeda. Javier. Brock, and
Yamrzemaki. SB-Brock. SF—McCarver.
LOB Boaton «. St. Louia 6. bllb
Santiago (L) 2-3 6 4 4

Bell - 11-3000
Strphenaon 2 3 2 2

Morehead — 3
Brett 1

(libaon (W) - 9 5

BB Stoohen 1. (Shannon). Morehead
1. iCibaon), Brett 1. (Maxvill I. Cibaon

1. (R. Smith I. SO— Morehead 2. (Mr-

Carver. Javier). Brett I, (Javier). Cib-

aon 6. (Scott. Adair. Petrocelli. Foy.

Ryan. R Smith). WP Stephenson. T-
2:06. A— 54.575.

GOVERNMENT MAJORS!
Want free transportation to

all major political events on

campus? Come to WMXJA, we
need people to watcti our

equipment at all such func-

tions on and off campus.

Thp BOULIING BROTHERS Produclwn I

the family
waYQC? I

(JvrvC^ma,

TICWMCOIM ' •••m»"»««' ni*** MM B
STARTS WED. • "IN THE
HEAT OF THE NIGHT"

OCT. 20, 21, 22

II

ll

<
<

WFCR Five College Radio 88.5

now has a University of Massachusetts

campus correspondent.

If you or organization feel an event or issue is of

interest and importance to students on campus or in

the 5 college area contact PETE WARD AT 5-2832

or leave a message in the Senate Office, second floor,

Student Union.

ST LOUIS vr> We have our

lucks to the wall."

That was the OptflttH state-

ment of Manager Dick Williams

Sunday after his Boston Red Sox

dropped a »»-() decision to the St
Louis Cardinals and fell behind

3-1 in the World Series

"We're not giving up. though,"

Williams added quickly. "We've
come book all season long, so

let's see what happens.
"I know wr'vc looked bad the

past couple of day", but 100

looked bad at times during the

season. NoImmIn quit then and
nobody will now. We've re-

bounded all along the way.

Busy Week For

Redmen Foes
While UMass took the week-

end off. its opponents, with the

exception of Boston College,

were busy on the gridiron Satur-

day.

In Yankee Conference con

tests, Rhode Island remained un-

defeated by topping the upstart

New Hampshire Wildcats 13-6

and Vermont stopped Maine 1X-7

Rhody pushed across two first

half touchdowns, then held on as

the Wildcats threatened several

times in the last period, but

could only muster two field goals.

Vermont's Little - American
halfback Bob Mitchell gained 125

yards and scored all 18 of the

Catamounts points in their vic-

tory over winless Maine.

Dartmouth remained at the

top Of the New Kngland team
ratings by rolling over Holy

Cross 24-8 at Hanover. Quarter-

back Gene Ryzewicz was again

the star as he hit on 11 of 17

passes for 156 yards and ran for

two touchdowns.
Connecticut gave Yale quite a

scare before falling 14-6. The
Huskies led 6-0 going into the

fourth quarter, but the Kli's of-

fense finally broke through for

two scores.

Three interceptions by Tom
Wynne sparked Harvard as they

handed the highly-touted Boston

University Terriers their second

consecutive loss. End Carter

Lord also had a big day in the

Crimson's 29-14 win, grabbing

eight passes for 128 yards.

"Now it's do or die We'll go

with pitcher Jim I>>nl*>rg to-

morrow to keep us in there."

Williams laughed when asked

if he thought the Red Sox could

duplicate the leal of the 1
-

club, which came hack after

trailing 3-1 in games to heat

Pittsburgh 5-3 in a best -of -nine

World Scries, the first official

fall classic.

"That's something I didn't

know— I wasn't around in IJMI.V

Williams said, "But I'll tell you

one tbitiK. We'll give it every-

thing we've got."

LonbOff, a 22-game winner
during the regular season and a

DICK WILLIAMS
one-hit victor over the Cardinals

in the second game of the series,

said he is looking forward to his

big assignment Monday.
"I'm ready and will give it

everything," the big right-hander

said. "I just have to come
through. Otherwise, there'll be

no tomorrow for us."

Lonborg kept a paper horse-

shoe, given him by teammate
Darrell Brandon, in his hip pock-

et during his sparkling victory

over the Cardinals last Thurs-

day. However, he's going to de-

pend on his sturdy arm to carry

him through.

"I threw the horseshoe away
in Boston." he said. "We're past

the dreaming stage now."

Williams. Carl Yastrzemski

and other members of the club

praised St. Louis right-hander

Bob Gibson who has allowed only

one run and 11 hits in two vic-

tories over the Red Sox.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

NMWMIMnMn Mao* •KMn

ACROSS

1-T.lk idly

6 Tolls

1 1 -Granted use of

12 Renovates
14 Landed
15 Country of

Europe
17Prtutor's

measure
18 Alcoholic

beverage

19 Remains
20 Afternoon

porty

21 Latin

conjunction

22 Parcels ot land

23 Fondles
24 Note ot scale

25-Organs of

hearing

26 Rubbish
2 7 Small rugs

28 Decorate
29 Heavenly

bodies

3 1 -Ship's prison

32 Touchdown
(•bbr.)

34 Is mistaken

35 Vegetable (pi.)

36 Maiden loved

by Zeus

37 Dance step

38 Parsonage

39 Girl's name
40 Paid notice

41 Awaits
settlement

42 Muse of

history

43 Abate

4 5 Rubber on
pencil

4/ Forays

48 Deep sleep

DOWN

1 -Courteous

2 Shower

3 Emmet
4 Symbol for

tellurium

5 Newspaper

executives

6 Supplicates

7 Lampreys

8 One, no
matter which

9 French article

10 Candies

11 Kind of beer

13 Shatter

16 Makes lace

19 Narrow, flat

boards

20 Athletic group

22 Fruit (pi.)

23 Punctilious

persons

26 Commonplace

27 Defaces

DH33 B^!-l

L.GfDQ HC3Q QQtlQ
eosqb aaraaa

QijQ2Ea Kuaan
L333U G3HB GEHS
BQ7) aBC3QC3 ftBQ
an saBasaa no

28 Locks ot hair

29 Part of flower

30 Dealer

31 Twist

32 Smaller

33 Giver of gift

35 Announcement
of intention to

marry

38 Reward

39 In addition

41 -Greek letter

42 Headgear

44 A continent

(abbr.)

46 Artificial

language
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Downed 22-21 in Debut

Frosh Lose Heartbreaker To Plebes
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Frosh-Plebe Stats

Kirst Downs
Yard* Rushing
PUM Alt.

Passes Corop.
Yard* Patting
Penalties

first Downs
Y*rd» Rushing
r»»*r* Att.

Paases lomp.
Yards Passing
Penalties

ARMY

I MASa

22

Ml
2*

12

117
7—35 yards

14

III

M
4

SI

<—42 yds.

Redmen-Harriers

Bow to Huskies

Northeastern, l>ehind superior

depth, defeated L'Mass and the

University of Maine at Boston

on Saturday. The Huskies scored

28 points, UMass 40 and Maine
a ,i, last with 62

Redman Charles Lang won the

race with a time of 23:28 over

the cold and damp Franklin Park

ODune. Paul Hoss finished

fourth with a time of 23:49.

Despite these fine perform-

ances. Northeastern'* superior

depth in winning the second,

third, sixth, seventh, and tenth

positions was enough to overhaul

Coach Ken O'Brien forces. Other

I "Mass runners who placed were

Senior Co-Captain Bowman,
ninth. Genlinlan, eleventh, and

Berry, fifteenth.

In the Freshman meet UMass
was edged out 28-29 again by

Northeastern. Leo Duart of

UMass won the meet with the

times 16:08. only 38 seconds off

the course record. Ron Wayne
also of UMass finished second.

Guy Derderian finished. Again it

was a question of the Huskies"

superior depth taking its toll.

Northeastern won third fourth,

sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth

positions.

Booters Win
3-1 at Orono

The Redman Soccer team got

off to a fine start Saturday by
defeating the University of

Maine 3-1 at Orono. Goals

were scored by Gary Gibson,

David Jekanoski and Rick Ros-

off. The UMass defense was In-

strumental in defeating the

Black Bears as several scoring

chances were repeatedly thwarted

by the Redmen.

Off this fine performance,

Coach Brigg's forces are given a
fine chance to win the Yankee
Conference Crown.

Tonight's Action
Time Field Teams
6:30 1 PSI)-K>

2 QTV-PSK
3 PLP-SAM
4 TKE-l/CA
5 PMD-AEPi
6 \SP
1 Terriers-Bulldozer*
2 Senators-Huskies
3 "C" Crushers-Monuments
4 Account! njr Association-

Rotten Router
5 Del Vikinifs-Knijrht*
1 Toads-FlarninK "A"

I M 1 Phallics-Hemlock*
2 Aces-Lemons
3 Limes-Maroons
4 EnKl«»-R«dwooda
5 Hicks-Hoover*
6 Elms-Rama

M I TEP-'l

«

2 ZN-SPE
3 BKP-API)
4 Pines-Trojans
6 Colonial Con9#ta-Se>loh»«a

« Oaks-Maples
TUG-OWAB

Time Pit Teams
1 Academics-Maroons
2 Maroons-Birch
I TroJ»na-Hilo«

By MIKK 1TKRAN
Suit Reporter

A 60-vard pass play from quar-

terback* Bob Mohn to halfback

Bill Hunter with two minutes

left in the game gave the unde-

feated Army Plebes a 22-21 win

over the UMass freshmen at

Alumni Stadium Saturda\

The triumph gave the West

Pointers a 3-0 chart for the sea-

son and spoiled Redmen Coach

Dave Kelly's coaching debut.

UMass dominated the fall

half action. After Army received

the Opening Idckoff, they were

quickly held in check and forced

to punt The Redmen took pos-

session of the ball near midfield

and proceeded to march down

the field under the direction of

quarterback Rick Dyer. High-

light of the drive was a 20-yard

run by halfback Pat Scavone

which
* was just a promise of

things to come. Scavone's jaunt

from eight yards out and Ed
Sapieza's conversion put UMass
in front 7-0.

Army, after missing a field

goal in the first quarter, came

back to knock the score 7-7 in

the second period behind the

passing of Rich Lewis. On the

ensuing kickoff Scavone caught

the ball at the Redmen 15 yd.

line, started up the middle

moved to the left side, and

scampered 85 yards for a touch-

ItKACIf FOR TIIK SKY — Frosh l>efcnsi\e hack Brian Cleary

('>•) breaks up a IMehe pass in action on Saturday. Army won

the game tl - »l at the Alumni Field.

down, breaking several tackles

in the process.

Sapienza's boot made the score

14-7 which it remained through

out the rest of the second period

detpitO two more field goal at-

tempts by Army.

UMass increased their lead

after halftime. Neil Herring ran

an Army punt back from the

Redmen 45 to the Army 34 to

set up the score. From there,

UMass' two fine fullback pro-

spects, Bob Toole, and Pierre

M.irchando alternated at power-

ing through the Plebe's line with

Marchando going the final six

\ards.

Army's offense began to show

Intramural Dorm Stats World Series

signs of life in the third quarter,

but fumble recoveries by Tom
Callahan and Kd Flaim held

them back
The Redmen began the fourth

period with a 21-7 lead and a

first and ten on the Army 35.

The West Pointers threw up the

solid defensive wall they are

noted for, however, and it was
the first down of the game for

UMass.
Army employed i devastating

combination of aerial and ground
warfare for their second score.

Hunter blasted over from the

two-yard to cap the 79-yard

drive. A two-point conversion

pass from Lewis to Hunter set up
the winning margin making the

score at that time 21-15.

The Plebes tried to pull off an

onside kick, but only succeded in

giving 1'M.iss good field position

The Redmen were forced to punt,

got the ball back on Brian

deary's interception, but could-

n't move it again. Hering's boom-
ing punt put Army 80 yards

ay fmm a score, but a 20 yard

pass from Mohn to end Mike
Emery, and then the 60 yard

crusher quickly evaporated that

distance. Arden Jensen's extra

point gave the Plebes their win-

ning margin.
The steady work of linebacker

Bill Byron, who was hurt twice

in the first half, and the punting

of Hering were two of the de-

fence highlights for UMass.
Financial Facts

Independent league

American
Court**y Ta\.
Packers
Colonials
Dynamos
Bouncing V*
Bismarka
National
Dell Vlklatra
Toads
Kltming A's
Knight*
Accounting A
But ten Roster
(.isd faculty
K.-.I Shirts
Boman Numerala
Chem Club

uial Cornell

Land Arch
Selohssas
Tophids
Leading Passer PJ
Canty. Dell Vikings
Starsiak. Numerals 66

Leading Scorer
Emerson. Numerals — 30

Team Defense
Packers. American
Toads, National
leading Beceiver
Emerson. Numeral! — 13

Team Offense
Dell Vikings. National
Numerals, t'.rad Faculty

South League
Hi-los
Elms
Trojans
Maples
Hoover*
Pinei
Rams
Hicks
Oaks
Leading Receiver

Fredricka. Hi-lo'a

Holcomb, F.. Hi-lo'a

Route, Hicki
McNamaia. Maple*
Leading Rusher

McQuMe, Maples
Sampson. Hoovera
kiddle. Elms
Pease. Maples
Team Defense
Trojans
Hi-lo'a

Maples
Elms
Leading Passer
I'orys. Hi-lo's

Renters, Maple*
Auitot. Elms
Leading Scorer

Holcomb. F., Hi-lo's

Fredrick*, Hi-lo's

Team Offense
Hi-lo's

Rams
Hoover!

N..rth»est League
Aces
Maroons
Lemons
Redwoods
Entries
Hemlocks
Lime*
Phailics
1 esding Receiver
Mooradsan. Lemons
Murphy. Maroons
Thomas, Aces
Bakun. Maroon*
Leading Rusher
Simonda. Ares
Dawidjan. Eagle*
Team Defense
Acee
Maroon*
L*a*MM
Leading Passer

Hifcrney. Aces
Alward. Maroons
Deyermond. Limos
Keurulainen, L*mon*
Leading Scorer
Thomas. Aces
Bakun. Maroon*
Murphy. Maroon*
Larvey, Redwooda
Team Offense
Maroons
Ace*
Redwoods

LgeMM

1-0
1—0
1—1
1-1
1 I

0—2

2—
2-0
1—1
1—1
0—2
o—

a

3—1
2-1
2—1
1—2
1-2
1—2—

8

C TD
20 4
32 5

53
Si

4—0
2—1
2—1
2—1
2—2
2—2
2—2
0—3
0—4

15
15
11
9

7

I
2

2

26
26
26

46—91
1- -36
24 62

37

n
96
52
44

4 I
4—0
3—1

2—2
1—3
0—4
0-4

23
22
22
18

5
S

It
M
•6

4»—6M
77—120
SO- M
61—94

•7
43
41
37

143
Ul
91

79

Central Tower League
Smashers
Spartans
Seagram 6's

Lions
Academics
lronmen
Marauder!
Bruisers
leading Passers PT
Edtcar, Spartans 62

Craig, Smashers 54

Amanti. Lions 33

Leading Receivers
Zabierek, Spartans
Foley. Smashers
Leading Pass Rushers
Lavan, Spartans
Duby, Smashers
Team Defense
Spartans
Smashers
Team Offense
Smashers
Spartans
Seagram 6's

East League
Baker Buffaloes
Baker Broncos
Baker Barracuda*
Mills Cherrie*
Mills Birch
Baker Bruin!
Brett Black Bear!
(ireenough Clranti

Brett Chestnuts
Leading Passers
R.chardson, (iranta

Richard, (iranta
Sullivan. Barracuda!
Team Offense
Buffaloes
Broncos
Leading Receivers
Webster, Buffaloes
Lawlor, Grant*
Canata. Buffaloes
Leading Scorers
Webster, Buffaloes
Lawlor, (.rant*

Kimpball, Cherries
Team Defense
Buffaloes
Bruins

South Tower League
Terrors
Monuments
Bulldozers
"C" Crusher
Huskies
Senators
Leading Receivers
Francis. "C" Crusher*
Team Defense
Terrors
Monuments
leading Paasen PT
Piteo, "C" Crusheri -4

Freitas. Terrors 22

Team Offense
Terrors
Bulldozers

North Tower League
Comancheea
Panthers
Cougars
Colt MVl
Leopard*
Colonials
Patriots
Jaguars
Leading Passers
Rush. Comanche**
Ward. Cougars
Mason. Patriots
Leading Scorers
Pierce. Cougars
9alvaggio, Comanche**
Hazzard. Leopards
Blgelow, Cougars
Leading Pas* Rushers
Fnrrell. Comanchees
Rirhwwlski. Patriot*

Team Defense
Colt 45i
Leopards
Cougars
Panther*
Comancheel
leading Receiver!
Salvnirglo. Comanche**
Pierce. Cougar*
Bigelow, Cougars
Joudrey. Patriot*
Te*m Offense
Comanche**
Cougars

4 I
4—0
3—1
2—2
1-3
0—3
—

3

0—4
PC TD
37
6

11

PC PS
19 8
15 36

4
•»

12

12

93
ft]

•I

i—
3—1
2-2
I J

1 I

2 -1
0—3
0-3
1-3

26—70
.6 -70
-'1-66

SO
II

12

8

9

2li

18
13

24
14

2—0
2—0
1-1
1—1
0-2
0-2

10

Facts and Figures

\v. L. Pet.

St. Louis. NL 3 1 .750

Boston, AL 1 3 .250

First Game, Wed.. Oct. 4, at

Boston
St. Louis .. 001 000 100—2 10

Boston 001 000 00u--1 6

B. Gibson and McCarver; San-
tiago, Wyatt 8 and R. Gibson,

Howard 8. W- Gibson. L—San-
tiago.

Home run—Boston, Santiago.

Second Game, Thurs., Oct. 5.

at Boston
St. Louis ... 000 000 000 01 1

Boston .... 000 101 30x~ 590
Hughes. Willis 6, Hoerner 7.

Lamabe 7 and McCarver; Lon-
borg and Howard. W—Lonborg.

L—-Hughes.

Home runs Boston, Yastrzem-
ski. 2.

Third Game, Sat., Oct. 7 at

St. Louis

Boston .... 000 001 100—2 7 1

St. Louis . . 120 001 Olx—5 10

Bell. Waslewski 3, Stange 6.

Osinski 8 and Howard; Briles

and McCarver. W—Briles. L

—

Bell.

Home run—St. Louis, Shan-
non. Boston. Smith.

A Reminder
Monday, October 9 is the

final day for those interested

in the intramural cross-coun-

try race on Columbus Day to

sign up.

Fourth (iame
Attendance— 54,575.

Net receipts—S421.659.70.
Commissioner's share — $65,-

248.96.

Players' share S215.046.44.

Boston club's share—S35.841-

08.

St. Louis club's share — S35,-

841.08.

American League's share —
S35.841.07.

National League's share —
35.841.07.

Four-<i:ime Totals

Attendance 179,134.

Net receipts—$1,384,075.40.
Commissioner's share — S207,-

611.32.

Players' share—S705.878.44.
Boston club's share -SI 17,646.-

41.

St. Louis club's share—-S117.-
646.41.

American League's share —
S117.646.41.

National League's share —
$117,646.41.

c
it

10

6
6

TD

Fourth Game. Sun.. Oct. 8. at

St. Louis

Boston 000 000 000 5

St. Louis ... 402 000 000 6 9
Santiago, Bell 1. Stephenson 3.

Morehead 5, Brett 8 and Howard,
Ryan 5; Gibson and McCarver.
W—Gibson. L- Santiago.

Metawampe In

Stirring Rally

38-10

47
32

4 |

A l

3-1
;( i

2 J

1-3

Patriots Tied on Coast

12-24

19—4»

36
32
24
24

4

i

33
N
50
53
64

14

11

11

I

»7
•4

SAN DIFGO. Calif. Lf>- Quar-
terback John Hall's two fourth-

quarter touchdown passes earned
the San Diego Chargers a come-
from-behind 31-31 tie against

the Boston Patriots in an Ameri-

can Football League game Sun-
day.

Hadl hit Willie Frazier on a

four-yard touchdown pass and
Lance Alworth on a 24-yard

strike to help the Charges re-

main the only unbeaten team in

the AFL.
Ilaill's performance offset Bon-

ton quarterback Babe Parllli's

pawning for two touchdowns, and

the running of Jim Nance, who
scored two TDs.

The Chargers struck first in

the first quarter when Hadl hit

fullback Brad Hubbert on a 20-

yard touchdown pass set up by-

Charger Joe Beauchamp's inter-

ception.

On the next series, Parilli

found halfback Larry Garron
alone on the sideline for a 64-

yard scoring strike.

San Dlejjo again took the lead

early in the second period on
H. nil's one-yard TD run but th«-

Patriots quickly tied it on

Nance's one-yard plunge, capping

a 6 1 -yard drive.

Nance gave the Patriots a 21-

17 halftime advantage when he
scored on an 18-yard run follow-

ing Charger Dick Van Raap-
horst's 32-yard field goal.

The Patriots extended their

lead to 31-17 in the third period

on Parilli s eight-yard touchdown
pass to end Art Graham and a
41 yard field goal by Gino Cap-

pelletti.



'Gentleman Jim' Brings It All On Home To Hub
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Gentleman Jim Lonborg rescued the staggering

.

Boston Red Sox

with his second straight victory over the St. Louis Cardinals Monday, 3-1, and sent the

World Series back to Boston for at least a sixth game Wednesday

Kansas City'sLonborg shut out the Cards

until Roger Maris homered with

two out in the ninth.

The handsome 24-year-old

right-hander, who blanked the

National League champions with

one hit Thursday, cut the Cards'

edge in games to 3-2 with a

rhree4ntter in Che fifth game Ih>-

fore a dazed crowd of 54,575 fans

at Busch Stadium.
In 18 innings, the Cardinal*

have managed only four hits off

the 22-game winner, who also

clinched the pennant for the Ked
Sox on the final day of the regu-

lar season.

It was the lowest hit total ever

by a pitcher in two consecutive

was fired by
Series games.
Ken Harrelson, the fellow who

i "barley Fin ley only to sign with

Boston for $75,000, drove in the

first run of the game with a sin-

gle in the third inning. It was an

unearned run off 22-year-old

Steve Carlton, the Cards' lefty

starter, as Harrelson's hit fol-

lowed a single by Joe Fby and

an error by Mike Shannon on

Mike Andrews' sacrifice bunt.

A Red Sox two-run rally in the

ninth seemed to be only frosting

on Lonborg's cake at the time

but it meant the ball game after

Maris hit his sixth Series Homer
in the last of the ninth.

Ron Willis, the third Card
pitcher, loaded the bases in Mm
ninth with a walk to George

Scott, a double by Reggie Smith

and an intentional pass to Rico

Petrocelli.

After Willis threw one ball ft)

Elston Howard, Jack I,amabe

came on to face the veteran

catcher. Howard singled to right,

scoring Scott, and Smith also

came home when Maris' throw

to the plate was high. Both runs

were charged to Willis.

The Cards were lucky to get

out of the inning on a double

play involving a complicated run-

down play at the plate,

(Continued on page
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Drug Issue Explodes
AP Opinion...] U Mass Viewpoint

AMHERST. Mass. (A — "When
you went to a fraternity party at

the University of Massachusetts

last year they offered you a

drink," recalled a student. "This

year they offer you pot."

A former student who is still in

Amherst and said he is a "push-

er" supplying marijuana said no

one has proven "that it is as any-

where near harmful as liquor or

cigarettes."

The Associated Press ques-

tioned students at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and three

western Massachusetts colleges

—Smith, Mount Holyoke and Am-
herst — on the use of Marijuana

at their schools.

Estimates by the students of

the number of smokers and the

frequency of its use varied wide-

ly. Some said that there was lit-

tle of it around but one or two
students at UMass said they be-

lieved that a third of the stu-

dents have tried it.

However, a spokesman for U-
Mass questioned the accuracy of

the students' accounts. He said

some students residing in off -

campus housing were taken into

custody on marijuana charges
but never in fraterniay houses.

"The last place you'd find mari-

juana is in a fraternity house,"

the college spokesman said.

"Nobody associated with a fra-

ternity has ever been picked up
here on a marijuana charge.

There is nobody more conserva-

tive than a fraternity kid." He
added that he thought reports of

marijuana at fraternity parties

were "misleading".

William F. Field, dean of stu

dents at the University of Mas-
sachusetts, said about 10 per

cent of the university's 15.000

students have used the drug.

"This estimate includes those

who have tried it once and don't

smoke it regularly," he said.

Field added, however: "Our

concern now is that the use of

drugs is going to increase be

cause more and more entering

students will have had some ex

perience in high school with

drugs and drug users."

Students at the women colleges

of Smith and Mount Holyoke said

marijuana smoking is fairly com-

mon but "very discreet."

"They don't usually smoke it

on campus," said a Mount Hol-

yoke student. "They go into the

by JIM
Senior

UMass Dean of Students Wil-

liam F. Field today denied state-

ments reported in an Associated

Press story about drug usage in

the four-college area.

Dean Field said that quota-

tions attributed to him in the

story were pulled out of context.

He feels that the entire article

does not reflect a true image of

any marijuana usage at the Uni-

versity.

Field estimates that the num-
ber of students who regularly

use any sort of illegal drugs is as

low as 1% of the 15,000 students

on campus.
There are a lot fewer cases

than the number talked about,"

Field said. He estimates that the

FOl'DY
Reporter

tried the drug once but do not

smoke it regularly, according to

the Dean.
Field said that the Associated

Press story ignored many of the

statements he made and mis-rep-

resented others.

He stressed that the Univer-

sity encourages students with

any drug problems to consult

with the mental health services

at the Infirmary. "This does not

open the door for discipline ac-

tion for any student who seeks

medical attention," he said.

The dean also said that he

"could not believe" the state-

ments made about the use of

marijuana in the fraternities and
thought that it was completely

1 thought

I had good

stuff today.'

Gentleman

Jim JIM I.OMIOK4.
Sox sa\ i'»r.

Professor Gibson Stresses

Tensionless Classes
By JOHN C

"I want my students to fight

me back," said Professor Walker
Gibson, the new director of

freshman English.

"Most students," he told the

Daily Collegian, "believe the

University to be a 'fountain of

knowledge' from which they are

to drink. I want Freshman Eng-

lish to be a water fight."

The need for meaningful dia-

logue in the classroom is the

foundation of Professor Gibson's

phiosophy. He believes the teach-

ing process should be as Socratic

as possible in order to stimulate

immediate feedback. "I expect,"

he said, "to learn as much from

my students as they learn from

me.
"Too many students, however,

come to college reluctant to par-

ticipate in class discussion. After

years of chastisement by vindic-

tive teachers, many freshmen

have been discouraged I enjoy

working with young people," he

said, "and respect their ideas. I

hope to encourage them to ex-

press their views."

Teaching at UMass is some-

thing of a homecoming for Pro-

fessor Gibson. With degrees from

Yale and the University of Iowa,

Professor Ciibson taught at Am-
herst for 11 years, and more re-

cently he left Washington Square

College of New York University,

where he was also director of

freshman English.

Besides having articles pub-

lished in such magazines as

Harpers', The New Yorker and

the Saturday Review, he has

written books which include The

Reckless Spenders and Come as

You Like (verse) and was co-

author of the Macmillan Hand-

book of English. In the academic

years. 1962-63 and 1966-67, Pro-

number of people on campus who
have had any contact with mari-
juana does not exceed 10%. This
would include students who have

woods or wait for the weekend
at one boys' school."

Mount Holyoke Dean Ruth
Warfe said. "I don't think many
have been involved and I don't
know of any specific instances.

We have tracked down rumors
but they've all amounted to

nothing."

A student at the men's college,

Amherst, said, "I'm sure half

the campus has tried it at one
time or another. But no where
near the number smoke it regu-

larly or would even think about
smoking it regularly."

A co ed at the University of

Massachusetts said: "I definitely

know at least for students who
are selling it."

inaccurate.

Frank Guidara, president of

the Inter-Fraternity Council,

said that the whole idea of any-
one using pot in a fraternity was
incredible".

Guidara said that the word pot

is never heard in his house. He
said that marijuana "is a com-
plete unknown" as far as the

fraternities are concerned.

William Swartzbaugh, Dean of

Students at Amherst College,

said that the figure given for the

number of Amherst students who
have had experience with mari-

juana is "inaccurate". The AP
story quotes an Amherst student

as saying that half of the campus
has tried it.

Swartzbaugh said that re-

searchers have found that stu-

dents are prone to give very high

estimates when asked a question

iltniit usage on • campus.

fessor Gibson lectured on Sunrise

Semester (CBS).

One of his stratagems for eas-

ing tension in the classroom is a

lessening of the importance of

grades. "Grades are a nuisance

to the educational process." he

said, "and any nuisance we can

remove is to the advantage of

the student. However I am not

against grades; they are neces-

sary. But I think it is a mistake

to hound the student and grade

him every time he turns around."

The varied backgrounds of the

incoming students are another

problem with which Professor

Gibson must contend. Some stu-

dents come from weak high

HEALY
schools; others come from good

ones and do poorly on entrance

examinations. "It is difficult to

say where the fault lies." he said.

"We don't know if problems stem

from the schools, cultural back-

grounds or the students them-
selves."

"As a Land-Grant institution

it is our responsibility to help

the student with any verbal de-

ficiencies. I don't know where

else this can be done except in

Freshman English."

For students who come to the

University particularly weak in

English, yet believed by the Ad-

ministration to be qualified for

college, the English Department
for the last 12 years has main-

tained a remedial program. Par-

ticipating students attend a third

class a week during which se-

lected seniors in the department

work with the students on spe-

cial problems.

"Yet it would be a great dis-

service to the student," he said,

"if we should find ourselves con-

cerned only with making up

deficiencies. What we desire ii to

teach English as a discipline of

language and style and to create

an awareness in the choices of

language that face every mature

adult."

To carry out his task. Profes-

sor Gibson has a staff of more

than 70 instructors, many of

whom are graduate assistants.

"Unlike most schools." he said,

"we do not look upon graduate

assistant teaching as cheap la-

bor, but an important part of

graduate education."

"Too many of the teaching as-

sistants, however, come to us

with less preparation than we
would prefer." he said. "Stu-

dents take sophisticated courses,

yet have no training in rhetoric

and writing at the graduate

level." To remedy this problem,

Professor Gibson hopes to formu-

late a graduate course which will

stress the philosophy of teach-

ing. He also hopes to reduce tiie

graduate teaching load. These

measures, he believes, will help

assistants to become confident

and skillful teachers.

Other changes are under study

by a curriculum committee which

will make a report within a

month. Said Mr. Gibson: "There

may be an increase in the

amount of class time for stu-

dents who come to us poorly

prepared.

What we want to do is to

change the attitude of students

toward writing. We hope to

make English fun rather than a

chore, a stimulating experience

for both students and teachers."

Professor Gibson also feels

that television has a promising

future in education. He said:

"Teaching machines can pn>vide

a good supplement for mechani-

cal problems such as grammar
and punctuation, but I don't be-

lieve they can effectively replace

classroom instruction. They can't

engage in a water fight."
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Where Do You Stand Draft -wise?

Lake the famous insurance company, The Valley Peace Center is an

umbrella organization.

Draft counseling is one of the main purposes of The Peace Center. Any

person who wants to know exactly where he stands, or sits, draft-wise,

can go to the center and be in, and listen, and ask, and know. Crack coun-

selors, who know all the facts about the draft, and most about the war,

are ready to give their information to anyone who will ask and listen.

The counselors are there to inform what the law is and to suggest

alternatives. They don't tell you to file for CO status. They don't tell you

to bolt the country. They do tell you roads that can be taken concerning

the draft and the war, from Enlistment Expressway to Desolation Row.

The choice belongs to you.

Not limited to draft counseling, The Valley Peace Center is the in-

telligence core for all area groups. Their library includes books, pamphlets,

films, and phonograph records, on issues of war and peace, the draft, and

related domestic problems. The library does not exclude "any political or

ideological viewpoint." An up-to-date mailing list of people who have shown

interest in the organization will be made available to any group oriented

to peace.

We spoke with Mr. John C. Weston, a member of the Executive Com-

mittee, who said that the Center's overall concern is with "the growing

power of the military industrial complex as detrimental to internal policy,

and with general problems of peace and happiness in the world and in this

country."

Mr. Weston said that the center is now training more draft counselors

and organizing workshops about the draft and draft resistance. The cen-

ter is also securing buses for area groups for the upcoming March on

Washington.

The coordinator for The Valley Peace is Michael Idoine. Joyce Shortt

is the executive secrtary. The Executive Committee, a seven-man over-

seeing group, consists of Dean Allen, Rita Kropf, Michael Rice, Ronald

Rubel, Mike Schaeffer, John C. Weston, and Jean Williams. The four col-

leges are represented, and any of the above people may be contacted for

more detailed information.

The Peace Center will officially open on Sunday, October 15th, from

1-3 P.M., with an open house in the Old Rectory of the Grace Episcopal

Church on the Common in Amherst.

Leaders of area peace groups will announce their plans for the fu-

ture. Refreshments will be served. Since the open house will be held im-

mediately after the weekly vigil, also on the Common, it will be easy for

most people to attend. The Center is looking for a centrally located place

for operations.

We urge support of The Valley Peace Center. As an umbrella organ-

ization in these times, it is not radical, but incorporates the spectrum of

ideologies and practical knowledge and planning needed when a country

is in a state of war.

It can be a strong umbrella, protecting the people in this section of the

country from the monsoons of war for now, and leading to a larger goal,

unity against war, which can stop war. Its premiums are low, toward the

insurance of peace, which has asked the price of war, but which should be

free.

-THE EDITORS

Note: Official army sources are required by law to gxxe out all draft information.
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Dr. Drum A-Go -Go

With the frequency and intensity of our

local exposure to the man now beginning

to rival that accorded only the Beatles

not so very long ago, it seems time for

even those of us in the rear <rf the second

balcony to sit up and take notice.

The Collegian has devoted quite some
space to the course and methods of Dr.

Ryan Drum and now Record Week has

drowned its front page with his picture

and words.

Despite this, I cannot but find myself

still asking what, if anything, is really go-

ing on in Mahar Auditorium? I have been,

seen the colored lights, heard the music,

and heard the (at best) rather thin lec-

ture covering this, that, and several other

things that didn't belong there either.

I was not on hand to see the rat lose

its head; although I gather I didn't miss

much, so thorough has been the fill-in

that I and a great many other people on

campus can scarcely escape receiving

after so many of his sessions.

But there are other rather more basic

questions which I wish to raise.

To judge from the statements of his

which appear in the current Record

Week, (from which all of the following

quotes are taken), Dr. Drum's aim, in

organizing and conducting his course as

he does, is to facilitate the educational

process—to enable students ".
. . to learn

and enjoy without fear of punishment for

not learning and enjoying."

Does learning necessarily entail enjoy-

ment, I ask? Can learning take place only

in situations of enjoyments? Enjoyment is

not necessarily a universal concomitant

of thorough learning.

There seems to be one factor missing

from Dr. Drum's appraisal of educational

practice, a factor which I have yet to

hear him mention—that is motivation.

I would be quite willing to wager that

a large percentage of the enrollment in

Botany 101 is there to satisfy an Arts and

Sciences requirement—the serious botan-

ists are in another introductory course.

Recognizing, perhaps, that he is con-

fronting a less-than-wholly-enthusiastic

audience, Dr. Drum may have been

moved to include this additional factor of

entertainment in his presentation.
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Enjoyment may very possibly enhance

learning; but I wonder whether this kick

with enjoyment hasn't been carried to the

point of distraction.

"It almost doesn't matter what's being

taught, so long as something is being

learned," he suggests. To a very definite

extent, it most certainly does matter

what's being taught -the University is go-

ing to award 3 graduation credits for this

lark.

A prominent educator has said that he

considers all students as intelligent as he

—it's just that they know less about his

subject than he; and he is there to show

them what it is about- to assist them in

learning it themselves.

Can we honestly say this of Dr. Drum's

attitude towards students? I would sug-

gest not.

"The whole point of learning is to be

able to do something with it." This too is

fine—the only question here is what is

being learned in this course that can be

used?

I suggest one thing: namely, that some
serious and searching evaluation be done

by the many students currently in Botany
101— is what is currently being passed off

to them as a university-level course all

that its mystique alleges?

The amount of serious research that

has gone on in the area of educational

psychology and learning is a factor to be

reckoned with. I would really like to

know just how much of music and lights

it includes.

"You remember the things you enjoy

the most," so he tries to make his classes

as enjoyable as possible.

Is what students are going to remem-
ber the course itself, or will they remem-
ber whatever botany might be included

among the threads of irrelevancies?

As a student working at my own col-

lege education, and having been at it for

what is now my seventh year, I have

grave doubts about Dr. Drum's content

and methodology. I would suggest that

this course is a matter that needs investi-

gation by students, faculty, and the ad-

ministration.

Richard W. Story

A True Fan
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It must have been enjoyable watching

youngsters Dave Morehead and Ken Brett

pitch so weH in their first World Series

game. It was not very thrilling hearing

their performances on the radio.

Those loyal Red Sox fans, the enthu-

siasts who set off the bonfires and ec-

statically screamed "We're number one!"

seemingly were more interested in view-

ing the Giants-Saints football game than

the fourth game of the World Series.

"It's 6-0, hang it up," cried one ardent

Boston supporter. "Walt a few minutes.

It'll be 10-0," voiced another. The ma-

jority barked, "Put on the Giants," and a

brave soul in the front row fearlessly

turned the channel as the very folks who
made the trip to a SW John so traumatic

last week made merry of the sad Red

Sox plight.

And who could really blame thorn ?

After all, a 6-0 lead is indeed insurmount-

able, especially against the likes of Boh
Gibson. 6-0 insurmountable? 7-0? 8-0?

Wait, this latter score rings a bell. Was
there not a game this year in which the

Boston team trailed by such an insur-

mountable 8-0 score against the Angels?

Unless I'm dreaming, I helieve the Bos-

ton team redefined the word "insurmount-

able" one August evening. Jerry Adair,

you remember how much you loved him.

hit a homer that day to win 9-8 for the

Sox.

No, it sure wasn't Mr. Gibson who pitch-

ed for California, but who would have

thought that Jim McGlothlin. one of the

hottest hurlers in the AL at the time,

could conceivably be victimized by a nine

run Boston rally?

And do you remember Yaz's 3-run

double off Minnie Rojas which brought us

victory after the Sox trailed by 3 in the

seventh? You blew your horn with gusto

when "your boys" came from behind

twice in the 9th inning at Detroit, but did

you switch to American Bandstand that

memorable afternoon when Rich Reese

saved the Twins by catching Yaz's de-

flected pop after the Sox had struck for

4 runs with two outs in the ninth?

Did you really want to watch your be-

loved Giants in their crucial encounter

with the Saints, or were you afraid to

associate yourself with an apparent los-

ing effort by the Red Sox? It's tough to

watch your team lose a big game. Much
less damaging to the ego Is a turn of the

ehannel and the pretention that Homer
Jonen is more important to you than

Dalton.

It's really a shame that you missed

that 9-run surge against the Angels which

gave the Sox pennant drive such a big

lift. It was an unforgetable experience. If

you had the guts to keep your radio on.

Michael Gould '67
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UMass Graduate

To Serve VISTA
Diane Kvelyn Petersen, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs. Fred W.
Petersen, 80 Bethel Rd., Albert-

son. NY. was one of 32 trainees

wtio were graduated recently

from a VISTA training program

at the Osawatomie State Mor-
tal in Osawatomie. Kan.

As a Volunteer In Service to

America, Miss Petersen, 21, will

spend one year working In Welt

Virginia with the Department of

Mental Health. Volunteers are

trying to stimulate community
Interest and participation in the

care of the mentally ill and the

mentally retarded. To do this,

Volunteers not only are working

with persons in state institutions

but also are working with per-

sons released from institutions,

helping the released persons to

better readjust to family and

community life.

Miss Petersen received her

B.A. decree jn June from the

University of Massachusetts in

Amherst. She is a 1963 graduate

of Mineola High in Garden City

Park, N.Y.

Education Club Schedule Announced

Announced at the first meet-

ing of the Education Club, on

September 20, was the tentative

schedule of the club's programs

for the academic year 1967-1968.

First semester meetings will

Include such topics as "Teaching

the Disadvantaged — Education

and the War on Poverty." Octo-

ber 10; the poverty program for

children in India, November 7;

and "Sex Education in the Public

Schools," December 5.

Among the second semester

programs are "Student-Teaching

Experienced," February 6; a

Valentine party at Betahertown

State Hospital, February; a field

trip to a Springfield Educational

Development Program. March;

"Art in the Elementary School

and ??." April 16; and "Teaching

the Emotionally Disturbed

Child." May 7

Also scheduled are student

FRFE DELIVERY TO I NIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAl RANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned B««f
Pattromi
Roait B*«f
Tongue
Rolled H**f
Salami
Bologna -

Livcrwurat
Turkey -

Tuna Salad
Kff Salad
Hagel with (ream Cheeae

. .M
.. .85

.. .*S

.. .M
... .84

.. .?•

... .«

... .85

.. .8$

... .55

... .50

... .»5

Bagei witk Cream Cheeae and L«* 75

American Cheeae * 5

Swiaa Cheeae - '*

Chopped Lirtr -• -85
Ord»r

.25

.25

.20

.20

STORRS, CONN.
Rts. 195 Si 44A—Next to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad
Homemade Colealaw
Saaerkraat
Macaroni

DESSERTS
Cheeaeeake

Almond Horn* Almond Tarta

i hoe. (hip Cooklea Browniea
Kciaira Cake Othere

BEVERAGES
( anned Soda »•

Pepai — Sprite — Coke — Crape

Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Ale

Diet Pepai
Pickle

Try Swina Cheeae. American Cheeae or Coleamw on your Sandwich-Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phones: Amherst 2o6-6759 — Storr* 429-6429

HOMECOMING 1967

BUTTONS ON SALE
OCT. 13 ALL TICKETS
ON SALE WED., OCT. 11

BITTONS MANDATORY
FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

:

COLUMBUS DAY
DANCE

THE MAZE
S. U. 8 - 12

Oct. 11 — Wednesday
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Supreme Court Examines Controversial Cases

WAStflNCTTON M The Su-

preme Court stepped squarely

Monday into one aspect of tin-

national debate over Vietnam by

agreeing to decide whether jail-

ing draft-card burners violates

their constitutional freedom.

Also amid a stack of orders

was one opening the way for the

prompt jailing of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. under a con-

tempt -of-court sentence

The justices agreed at their

first business session since June

to decide whether:

Attention Pre-Law Students

Professor Gray Dorsey of

Washington University School

of Law will present a sample

law class on aspects of interna

tional law on Wednesday eve-

ning, October 11, at 8:00 p.m.,

in room 116, School of Busi-

ness Administration. All pre-

law students are expected to

attend this meeting. Students

should read material pertain-

ing to Washington University

School of Law and the law

school class before October

11.

On Thursday, October 12,

Professor Dorsey will hold in-

dividual interviews. Interested

seniors who wish to interview

with Professor Dorsey on

Thursday. October 12, should

sign up in the Pre-Law Ad-

visor's office. Whltmore Hall.

Dean Michael Gordon of the

University of Connecticut

School of Law will hold a

group meeting for all pre law

students Thursday evening.

October 12. at 8 o'clock, in the

Student Union.

• Chronic alcoholics should !>«

punished for public drunkenness.
• The federal right to a jury

trial in criminal cases should be

made binding Ofl the states.

• Federal courts have the

power to bar Southern states

from prosecuting civil rights

demonstrators under state anti-

picket inn laws.

These and other controversial

cases were among hundreds of

appeals submitted while the

court was in summer recess

Most appeals were rejected, in-

cluding that of Dr King who was
seeking to avoid serving a five-

day jail sentence for demonstrat-

ing in Birmingham in 1963 in

violation of an Alabama court

order.

Rejected also "For want of a

substantial federal question"' —
was a challenge to a Pennsyl-

vania law that requires trans-

portation in public school busses

of pupils attending non-profit

parochial and private schools.

The Court's action, a bitter pill

for those who believe in an im-

penetrable wall between church

and state, is certain to give sup-

port to similar busing programs
in other states.

Only Justice William O. Doug-
las would have had the court lis-

ten to the appeal by a group of

Pennsylvania taxpayers. His col-

leagues saw no serious constitu-

tional problem raised by the

Pennsylvania law.

And James R. Hoffa, impri-

soned Teamsters Union president,

lost a bid for a IMi trial for the

jury tampering conviction under

which he is now serving

The draft -card-burning case

was pressed on the court by both

the Justice I )epartment and the

American Civil Liberties Union.

In a 1%5 amendment to the

Selective Service Law, Congress

gave the government authority

to jail persons destroying their

draft cards.

It had withstood challenges in

the court until the U.S. Circuit

Court in Boston ruled unani-

mously last April that it uncon-

stitutionally abridges free speech.

However, that same court said

draft-card burners could be sent

to jail legally for not having

their cards in their possession.

Hence the double-headed appeal

by Justice and the ACLU.
The Court's agreement to look

into chronic alcoholism came as

a bit of a surprise.

Behind the case is the feeling,

accepted in the U.S. Appeals

Court here and in Richmond,
Va., that chronic alcoholism is a

disease and that public drunken-

ness, therefore, should not be

punished as a criminal act.

Five years ago the Court took

this approach in narcotics addic-

tion, declaring punishment of ad-

dicts was barred by the con-

stitutional prohibition against

cruel and unusual punishment.

education conferences and some

special films on education.

All meetings will be held in

Hasbrouck 20, at 8 p.m. Mem-
bership is open to any student

interested in a future teaching

career.

MEET THE PROF
Professors from the Education Department

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

4:00 P. M.

COLONIAL ROOM
ATTENTION JUNIORS

This is a good opportunity to meet professors who will be

doing the choosing for the Education Block.

i t

o
o

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?

Beverly Basick,

Dept of Anthropology
Archetypical.

The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is

well established in primitive societies. Since

Shake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,

it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one

of the most primitive societies), thereby

fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive

at the precise moment it arises

Harry Holesome.
Dept of Health Education
The American Dream come true.

Shake A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,

bracing exercise and, above all. Good Clean Fun

An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program

Sylvia Cimbill,

Dept. of Psychology

Truly Freudian.

Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an

obviously mammalian formation, seen on a

deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a

desperate but futile attempt to shake off the

inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id.

Michael Media.

Dept. of Sociology

_ A true product of the Electric Age.

Shake A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented,

time-consuming, mechanical task into

an almost instantaneous, totally involving

experience. Definitely "cool." Although

equally good at room temperature

Francine Factor,

Dept. of History

__ of tremendou c historical significance.

Had Shake A Pudd'n been discovered in the

18th Century, the French Revolution would

probably never have taken place when it did

Marie Antoinette's famous remark. "Let 'em eat

cake." would no doubt have been transformed

to "Let 'em eat pudd'n." thereby appeasing

the masses for at least another century

Shake-A Pudd'r

the new instant

dessert mix from Royal

Just put water and powder in the cup. snap

the lid. shake for 30 seconds and let it set.

In Chocolate. Vanilla. Butterscotch or Banana

Each package complete with four puddings,

spoons, lids, and throwaway shakers

.
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HOMEGOMI

Mitch Ryder, 21, from Michigan will bring his ten piece orchestra to accompany
himself in his Saturday night performance. Ryder has had several hit records in-

cluding SOCK IT TO ME BABY and I POUND A LOVE. Previously with the

Wheels, Ryder has been on his own for the past year.

A synchronized light and
show, two performances for

concert, and an all concert ti

will be a part of the big Ho
coming '67 weekend.
The festivities will start

Friday, Oct. 20 with the an
float parade around the cam
A rally will follow the pa
beside the Student Union.

Al Rubin's "After the
World Raspberry" synchroni
sound and light show will the

shown in the Student Union
room. The show is a 50 mi
production carefully supervi

by 23 year old Boston artist

Rubin.

It features a five man be

The New Life, numerous f;

and slide projectors, and tape
corders. Director Rubin who
tended four years at Boston I

seum School aims for arti

quality instead of a mass
uncoordinated lights and sou
The show now represents

$15,000 investment for Ru
Many critics rate it better ti

Andy Warhol's show "Plastic

evitable."

Saturday will begin with
UM ass-Rhode Island foot

game in Alumni Field at 1

There will be Alumni recepti

at Memorial Hall after the ga
The first of the two show

certs will begin at 7:00 that ni

and is open to the public. Mi

Featured In the double barreled Saturday night performance are the Box Tops.

The)' will stag their recent hit song THE LETTER among other songs.

The INusions will appear In the Saturday night

concert.

ai3jvs oaDiw irnj
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Ryder, the llluaions, the Box

Tops, The Blues Magoos, and the

Boys from New York will be fea-

tured la the concert. The second

show at 10:30 is open only to tin-

campus. Both shows will cost

$2.75.

There will also be a dance in

the Student Union Ballroom the

same night. Tickets for the daiuv

will be 30c.

Sunday afternoon's concert will

feature more big names with

Janice Ian, Stan Getz and an-

other special star to be an-

nounced later. Tickets for the

2 p.m. show will be $3.00

Janice Ian is a 16 year old

folk singer from Boston who be

came popular with her hit sin-

gle, SOCIETY'S CHILD.
Stan Getz directs a small or-

chestra. He wrote THE GIRL
FROM IPANEMA which was a

big hit.

For the first time, there will

be a combined ticket for all per-

formances that will cost approxi-

mately $6.00 per person. This

ticket will cost over a dollar less

than if the tickets were sold

individually.

All tickets will go on sale at

the Student Union Ticket Office

on Wednesday morning, Oct. 11.

Homecoming Buttons will go

on sale Friday. Oct. 13. Buttons

are mandatory for admission to

all events.

The Boys from New York will make their appearanee during the Saturday concerts. They have the

habit of smashing their Instruments after their performance.

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22

WE AINT GOT NOTHING YET it the hit of the Blue* Ma*oo*.

the fire member rock mad roll bead oome from Greenwich Vil-

lage and win be featured In the btf evening concerts on Sat-

urday nlfht .
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Patriots Sponsor
TV Game Night

Next Sunday night, October

15th, the Patriots w*H bring a

first'
1

to Southwest: The Dat-

ing QM^1 and the "Newlywed
Game" phis a faculty talent show

for intermission. The evening's

UMivttu-s will l>etf»n with the Dal

ing Game. In this, five homecom-

iriK queen candidates will chose a

date from prospective dates now

being selected by the Southwest

Patriots. Various business con-

cerns in Amherst have donated

print so that the winning cou-

ples will be going on a date. Com-
mercials will describe the do-

nated prizes during the entire

evening.

The intermission will l>e a fa-

culty talent show comprised of a

sinking routine done by Mrs.

Silva. Head of Residence t'ool-

idge Middle, as well as a duet

done by Mr Hunt and Mr Kin-

ney of the SW Master's Staff.

The evening will be topped off

with the Newlywed Game. The
contestants will be married

Heads of Residences and their

spouses.

What should prove to be an

hilarious event is being sponsored

by the SW Patriots. Admission

is 25< and everyone is invited to

attend. Will be held in Dining

Commons #7, Beginning at 8:00

p.m. Who needs a sopwlth camel?

New
Rapid'ShaveUme...
ItfcavMe new kick
in Shaving /

L

look for the lime-green can^V W LIME. REGULAR

©IWA Co**. *»*«,.«. Co-po»y ^•Th.»lr
-^f**."n-r-te,«^-9..M30N»I.AtC-IV AMD MEMTMOL

NOTICES
GAMMA SK.MA SIGMA
Bxk. Based mevlliiK on Tu*» , Oct.

10 ml 6 P.M. arid a xeneral mealing at

6: SO In Middlesex Room, S .11.

I'AIuiiii l V. CLUB
On Oct. 10 at M:S0 In Wonwtw Kuom.

S.U. (here will be a meeting fur those
Interested in learning about a|M>rt i«n«
chilling or minim* up for "firat jump"
riiurnr. All invited.

YOUNG RKPUBLICANH
Meeting on Tun., Oct. 10 in Norfolk

Room. S.U. at M:3<> P.M.
ANIMAL SCIKNCK CLUB

Meeting Ort. II at 7 P.M. in Com-
monwealth Room. S.U. Panel discussion

on Careers in Agriculture.
NKVVMAN (MM

Scriptural Roaary every Monday-Satur-
day at 6:45 P.M. during October In New-
man Chattel.
I'AMIM.I.KNK PANKL8

Kind out about Sorority life and rush

during Panhellenic isinels on Oct. l<1h.

Tvo memtirri of Council will discus*

the varioua aspects of sororities and will

armwrr any questions. Coffee will be

aerved. All invited.

EI>UCATION CLUB
Meeting for all old and new members

on Tuea.. Oct. 10 at P.M. in H»t*

brou<k 20. "Educating the culturally dis-

advantaged" it the tonic.

WOMAN'S AKMY CORPS
Recruiter will be on campus Tuea..

afternoon Oct. 10. Those wiahing to have
an appointment should contact Mrs.
Hardesty in placement office.

I.OCKKR RENTALS
Rented by semester, near S.U game*

area. Inquire from Mr. Truhard. man-
ager. Fee |I. 50 plus deposit.

HIM AID CLASS
Meeting of advanced first aid claim on

Tues.. Oct. 10 at 7 P.M. in I2th floor

lounge of J.Q. Adams. Oj>en to anyone
interested, with prior first aid training.

LOST:
Tan and white half-grown male cat.

Amherst vicinity. Please call 256-6936.

Katie McMahon. 304 N. Pleasant St.

Reward.
Silver tassel from earring. One inch.

Between S.U. dance and Southwest Fri-

day nijrht. Sentimental value. Call Amy.m im.
Red plaid rubber rain coat. Please call

Nancy Green, 6-H2HH.

('INNINGS:
Mary Ann Meehan To. Brooks to Ri-

rbard Polrier '70. (Airman.
I.inda M. Gorbatt '70. Patterson, to

Will ism Tmutx '«7. Phi Sigma I)«tta.

Laura tip**!, Smith School of Nurs-
ing, to Norman Olson '67.

Judee Blair '70, liitnmi Sigma Sigma,
to Allen Abriel '17.

KNGAGKI):
Kathy Brady '69. Cooridge. to Mark K

Raakind '70, Kennedy.
LAura Liben '•«, Brooks. U> l>av»l

Hell '70. Baker.
Kairen HorU>n '69. Dickinson, to James

r'agan '66. Northeastern t'.rud School.

Daily Collegian

Hrtim

545-2550

--•-•-•---<
HOMECOMING 1967
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ORIENTATION NIGHT

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BUS LEAVES S. U. AT 6 :30

ALL YOU GIVE IS TIME
ALL YOU GET IS FULFILLMENT

INSTANT

EMPHASIZER

New standOUT
pocket-model

reference marker

by Eberhard Faber

makes words, titles.

numbers, and main
points stand out. In

textbooks, reports,

maps—on any kind

of paper.

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks
the important stuff a

bright yellow

transparent color for

easy reference.

Won't show through

paper, either.

At your college

bookstore.

standOUT.49*
TM Aaa. U t *at. O* ese Oa»r GaWaMI

M. • NCW T0«K • CANADA < . VCMUUCLA • OOLOMffM
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Class of 69
A New York

Five buwci, carrying a total

at 210 members of the Claw of

lp69. left UMass Friday after-

for New York Oty. At New
York, the *69er» •taged a Hap-

pening . . . wtth parties, shop-

ping, naghtclubbdng. and having

a good time.

The weekend began Friday

algbt, when the Class Officers

hosted a party at the Hotel New
Yorker, where UMass spread

over two floors.

Shopping and sightseeing were

the primary items on Saturday's

agenda. In the evening, 36 mem-
bers of the group went to the

Latin Quarter, where Sid Caesar

is currently starring.

Sunday morning, everyone at-

THE MAAaAOHUAJCTTB DAILY OOLLBOIAN
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Stages
Happening

tended a brunch in the New
Yorker's Terrace Room before

heading for home.

Thomas revealed that he had
received a telephone call from

the hotel management Saturday

morning, commending the group

. . . and that he had received no
notification of any trouble.

To add to the fun, NBC inter-

viewed several girls in a hotel

lobby, in connection with a re-

port it re doing about young peo-

ple's attitudes toward New York
City.

Linda Stefano who was inter-

viewed said that they were just

standing in the lobby, when an
NBC representative approached

them, and explained this purpose.

They ftHed out questionnaires

and had their pictures taken.

The girls will be notified if

their responses will be used for

the show, which Is expected to be

aired around Thanksgiving.

The group was accompanied by

several invited guests, including

Ernest Beals, class advisor;

Gerald Scanlon, asst. co-ordina-

tor of student activities; Jim

West of the campus vending

service; Mrs. Carol Robinson,

former Executive council mem-
ber; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Frey. Mrs. Frey is the University

program director

Thomas asserted that they ac-

complished their mission-first to

have a good time, and second, to

get '69ers to know each other.

The group was not dominated by

any particular faction; it ran

from hippies to Greeks, with a

lot of those in-between.

Kathy Kane Representing

United Airlines on Campus
"A ghri ought to do something

different before settling down.

Besides, it's not confining like an

ordinary nine to five job," an-

swered Kathy Kane when asked

why she had wanted to be the

Northampton Volunteers Offer

A Learning Experience

The Northampton Volunteers

will commence their weekly trips

to the Northampton State Men-
tal Hospital on Wednesday eve-

ning. The purpose of THE
GROUP IS TO PROVIDE an op-

portunity for the patients at the

hospital to interact with persons

from outside the hospital con-

fines. There is no special skill

which a volunteer must possess.

Ail that is needed is a cheery

smile and the desire to help

someone.

The amount of time spent at

the hospital is optional. It may
vary from weekly two hour visits,

whkih is what most volunteers

engage in, to more involved case

aid work, in which the volunteer

is given some case history and

allowed to follow a more in-

volved program of consultation.

The main point is involvement.

College students wtth freshness

and enthusiasm can have a strik-

ing effect on the conditions of a

mental hospital. They deflnately

aid in creating a therapeutic

community in the hospital. Vol-

unteer service also has a learning

experience for the students

which Includes personal growth

and useful knoweldge.

All- STUDENTS INTER-
ESTED ARE URGED TO AT-

TEND THE ORIENTATION
MEETING. A BUS WILL
LEAVE FROM THE STUDENT
UNION AT 6:30 P.M.. WED-
NESDAY, OCTOBER 11, TO
TAKE YOU TO THE HOSPI-
TAL IF THERE ARE ANY
QUESTIONS PLEASE CON-
TACT MALCOLM O'SULLI-

VAN. 6-7028 or ELLEN LEVY,
6 8258.

GNOMON

5c first copy

of o page

SELLS

3c
each 2nd

thru 10th

XEROX

2c
each 1 1 th

on up

COPIES
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7393

Diamonds
Don't Be Fooled By
Extravagant Claims

WE CARRY
FOUR GRADES

Of Va CARAT DIAMONDS

THEY RANGE IN PRICE FROM
$140.00 TO $235.00 THE STONE

Va CARAT 140.00

Va CARAT 165.00

Va CARAT 175.00

Va CARAT 235.00

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE DIFFERENCE ?

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
MEETING

Tues., Oct- 10, 1967

Norfolk Room
8:30 P. M.

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU !

iJ.fatfrSt,

jwwwwmmiiwwww nwiimww iw» "

'Otlr

New England's Oldest Jewelry Store

Founded 1785

112 Main Street Northampton

— Free —

HAY RIDE

folksinging

Free Cider and Doughnuts

Meet in front of the Student Union

8:30 P.M. Wednesday Oct. 11

— Free —
rr^~- - -"---~ IMMl)

campus stewardess representa-

tive for United Airlines.

Kathy, * senior home econom-
ics education major at I Mmw,
will spend her last undergraduate

year aa a student stewardess

traveling throughout New Eng-

land soliciting stewardess ap-

plicants for United.

"This student stewardess pro-

gram is very beneficial for

Limited. There are twenty-five

campus representatives. Besides

giving coffee hours on our own
campuses for those who want to

find out about the challenges and
opportunities for an airline

stewardess, we will be on various

campuses this year attempting to

recruit new girls."

Kathy herself applied for the

student airline hostess career In

her sophomore year after read-

ing flyers advertising this oppor-

tunity.

"After two interviews from
which I was chosen as one of five

finalists, I was sent for a third

interview to New York. This last

interview, after passing a physi

cal examination, resulted in my
receiving the job from United.

So, that summer I spent in Chi-

cago in a five and one half week
stewardess training program. Be-

sides familiarizing myself with

the interiors of United's air-

planes, I also took courses in

emergency preparations, first

aid, and speech."

After this training period.

Kathy was then allowed to bid

for her domicile (home base) of

which there are ten in the

United States. She obtained her

first choice—Kennedy Airforce

Base in Nev York.

Upon graduation, Kathy plans

a full time flying career as a

United Stewardess. She anxious-

ly awaits her future travel ex-

periences not only in the United

States but also abroad.

FOR SALE in Hadley
Spacious 8 Room Home

Call 584 - 5399

r
Charlie Brown.

must uou always

take me so

YOU'LL
FLIP,

CHARLIE
BROWN

THE NEW

PEANUTS'
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY §
Hslt R«thart

at your college

boo kt lore

Mid Winston, Inc.

r
+++++++++«•
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Intramurals

PMD, LCA

Still Tied
Leaders in the frat, dorm

and independent leagues re-

mained undefeated after last

night's intramural action.

In the Spartan division of the

frat league, PMD and LCA re-

mained tied for the lead. Lead by
Rigney's four touchdown passes,

PMD swept by AEP, 34-6. LCA
also stayed undefeated beating

TKE, 34-0, as Woodcock threw
three TD passes.

ASP rode six touchdowns by
Canata to beat DC, 41-0, and
strengthen its second place

standing.

Sanborn passed five touch-

down passes, four of them caught

by Abberuzze, as QTV clung to

the lead in the Trojan division

with a 3-0 record, defeating PSK,
31-6.

In the South Dorm division,

the Terrors scored in the second

half to beat the Bulldozers, 7-0.

The undefeated Terrors are all

alone in first place, while second

place is occupied by both the

Huskies and the Crushers. Both
teams posted wins, the Huskies
winning by forfeit and the

Crushers defeated the Monu-
ments, 14-0.

The Flaming A's held first

place in the National Division of

the Independent League, by
blanking the Toads, 30-0, on
Brown's four touchdown passes.

In the same league, the Account-

ing Association defeated the Rot-

ten Roster, 8-0 and the Knights
squeeked by the Dell Vikings,

13-7.

In the dorm tug-o-wars. the

Spartans. Maroons and Trojans

all won by forfeit to advance
closer to the championship heats.

Tonight's

Intramurals

Maris Ruins Shutout Bid

With Home Run in 9th
<\m(iNi« (/ from Page I

LOQbMg, who admitted he had

Che sniffles, was su|km-I> all

through the cool sunny after-

noon Ha said he felt he was
home free after the Red Sox got

the two runs in the top of the

ninth.

The Boston ace, who retired

the first 19 men he faced in beat-

ing Dick Hughes m the second

game at Boston, blew down 12 in

a row from the fourth until MM
eighth until Julian Javier

reached first on Rico PetrocelU's

error.

Dal Maxvill got the first hit off

Lonborg, an infield single to

Mike Andrews with one out in

the third. Maris singled to right

with one out in the fourth. That
was all until Maris drove the ball

over the right field wall, just to

the left of the 330-foot mark.

Lonborg said he didn't feel any

pressure in this game. "As soon

as I walk over that white line,"

he said, "I forget everything but

the game."

After Tuesday's off day for

travel, the Red Sox will send

Gary Waslewski, 2-2, against

Hughes, loser of the second

game. Lonborg will try for the

triple Thursday with only two

days' rest if the Red Sox can

take the Series to a seventh

game.

"I thought I had good stuff to-

day," said Lonborg in one of the

understatements of the season.

Lonborg said he had worked
with only two days rest twice

during the regular season, win-

ning one and losing another.

The Cards never really applied

strong pressure to Lonborg.

Manager Dick Williams, who
said before the game, "they still

have to drive 27 nails," went out

to talk to his pitcher In the

eighth when Cards Manager Red
Schoendienst sent up Phil Gm-
galiano as a pinch hitter with

Javier on second base and two
out.

Williams continued m the club-

house that he had talked to his

team before the game. He said

he told them they should be

proud of going this far if they
lost.

"However, we have our best

guy going if we win this," he
said. "I just reminded them we
would be in the same situation if

we won this, as we were late in

the season when we had to win
the last two. I think we'll have
the same meeting Wednesday.
We've taped it."

KKN IIARKKLSON ELSTON HOWARD
Newcomers provide RBI's.

Jim Fulfills 'Mission Impossible/

Hopes To Have Chance For Rerun
ST. LOUIS Ofl- Jim Lonborg

watched Mission Impossible on
television and then went out and
performed a mission that many
thought was impossible—^he kept

the Boston Red Sox in the World
Series.

He did it by pitching a three-

hitter and leading Boston to a
3-1 victory over the St. Louis

Cardinals.

The victory shaved the Cardi-

nals' lead to three games to two

and sent the Series back to Bos-

ton for a sixth and maybe a

seventh game.

Telling how he spent the night

before the crucial game— the 24-

year-old right-hander said:

"I had dinner with friends,

visited my family at the hotel,

Mitchell, Yazman, Crisp

Cited In Yan-Con Picks

FOOTBALL
Time field Opponent
6:3'' 1 S*s»rsm C's-Smashcrs

2 Arademirs-Maniodtri
3 I.ion»-lronraen
4 Bruisers-Spartana
5 Cherries-Black Boars
• Birch-Brains

7:10 1 Grants-Barracadas
2 Baffaloea-Brttneaa
3 I/roparda-Coacari
4 I'atriotn-Jasraars
5 » olt 4i'»-Comanrhee«
1 Colonials-Pantbcrs

8:S> I Roman NameraU-Topaida
2 (hem (lab- Landscape Arrh.
3 Red Shirts-Comets
4 Coartesy Taii-Greenfield

TUG-O-WAR
7:00 I kappa Sit-ins -TKK.

2 QTV-TC

Mat, Ice Coaches

Call Candidates
New hockey coach John Can-

niff has announced that all can-

didates for the vanity hockey

team will meet Monday, Oct. 16,

at 7 p.m. in Room 253, Boyden
Building.

Wrestling coach Homer Barr
asks all candidates for the var-

sity and freshman wrestling

teams to contact him at his of-

fice In the Boyden Building.

Vermont halfback Bob Mitch-

ell, Rhode Island linebacker Ken
Kuzman and Connecticut flanker

John Crisp have been chosen as

the top offensive, defensive and
sophomore players in the Yankee
Conference for their perform-

ances last Saturday.

Mitchell returned to his Little

All American form of last year

as he slashed his way to three

touchdowns and 174 yards rush-

ing in 45 carries to lead Ver -

mont to its first win, 18-7, over

Maine.

Kuzman, who was also selected

last week, was a standout as

Rhode Island beat New Hamp-
shire, 13-6. In addition to inter-

cepting a crucial pass the Rhody
junior helped limit the Wildcats

to % yards rushing as the Rams
won their third straight game
and their first Homecoming
Game in 12 years.

Crisp, a 6'4 sophomore who
didn't play freshmen football,

caught six passes for 81 yards as

UConn lost a 14-6 battle to Yale.

The agile flanker was a big fac-

tor In UConn taking a 6-0 lead in-

to the final period.

Other nominations were — of-

fense-halfback George Platter

(Maine), halfback Jim DeWitt
(Connecticut), halfback Bill

Philhps (New Hampshire) and

fullback Bill Bjerke (Rhode Is-

land); defense—end Don Loran-

ger (Maine), linebacker Mark
Malek (Connecticut), tackle Al

Witteman (New Hampshire) and

Bill Wolfe (Vermont); sopho

mores linebacker Allen Lee
(Maine), defensive back Reno
Regis (New Hampshire), and end
John Wojraechowski (Vermont).
Massachusetts did not play last

Saturday.

KEN KUZMAN
Ram-pager.

then watched Mission Impossible
and went to bed. I'd had a cold

ever since we got in here from
Boston, and Buddy LeRoux, our
trainer, gave me some pills.

"I took one of them last night,

and it made me woozy so I went
right to sleep. I slept for about

10 hours. When I got up, I felt

great, and I thought it was an
excellent day to pitch."

There was no doubt that Lon-
borg, 22-9 during the season, was
excellent for the third time in

nine days—he pitched the pen-

nant-clinching game against

Minnesota Oct. 1 and threw a

one-hitter for Boston's only pre-

vious victory in the Series last

Thursday.

In this fifth game, Lonborg
gave up an infield single to Dal

Ma\- ill In the third inning, a

single to Roger Maris in the

fourth and a home run to Maris
with two out in the ninth.

"I never think winning is im-

possible," Lonborg said, his right

arm in a pan of ice water and an
ice bag resting on his shoulder.

"I thought when I came into the

game, I was psychologically

ready, and I thought I could beat

them.

"I didn't feel any pressure. As
soon as I walk across the white

line, it's just another game. Then
once the game started I had a

lot of confidence that I could get

them out because my pitches

were working.

"I went more to the fast ball

today. I was hitting spots, the

outside corners. When they

started getting a good rip at the

pitch away, then I went to the

breaking ball."

BOSTON
ab r h b

Foy 3b 5 1 1

Andrews 2b 3 1

Yastrzemski 3 1

Harrelson rf 3 1 1

Tartabull rf

Scott lb 3 1

R. Smith cf 4. 1 1

Petrocelli ss 3

Howard c 4 1 1

Lonborg p 4

Totals 32 3 6 2

ST. LOUIS

ab r h bi

Brock If 4

Flood cf 4

Maris rf 4 1 2 1

(Vpeda lb 4

McCarver c 3

Shannon 3b 3

Javier 2b 3

Maxvill ss 2 1

Ricketts ph 1

Willis p
Lamabe p
Carlton p 1

Tolan ph 1

Washburn p
Gaglno ph 1

Bresoud ss

Totals 31 1 3 1

Boston A 001 000 002—

3

St. Louis N 000 000 001—1

E— Shannon, Petrocelli. Maris.

DP—Javier, Maxvill and Cepeda;

McCarver, Javier, McCarver. 2b

—Yastrzemski, R. Smith,

aris. S—Andrews.

7, St. Louis 3.

LOB—Boston

ip h r er bb so

9 3 110 4
5

Lonborg (W)
Carlton (L) 6 3 10 2

Washburn 2 1000
Willis 01212
Lamabe 11000

2

2

WP—Carlton.

54,575.

T — 2:20. A

'Better Than In Boston'

Decked Cards Laud Master Dealer
ST. LOUIS W — "Well, it's

back to Boston."

That brief comment by pitcher

Nelson Briles as he entered the

St. Louis dressing room Monday
summed up the determined but

tfrim feeling of the National

League champions after their

3-1 loss to Boston.

The defeat sent the 1967 World
Series back to Boston with St.

Louis holding a 3-2 lead in the

best -of-7 playoff.

Th«- Cardinals had high praise

for Jim Lonborg, the hard-throw-
ing Bom •>!> right-hander who won
his second game from St. Louis.

"I think he pitched a little bet-

ter than in Boston," Manager
Red Schoendienst said. "But we
were still swinging at a lot of

bad balls. He's a good pitcher."

Roger Maris, whose ninth in-

ning homer over the right field

wall prevented a second Lonborg

shutout, said when asked what

kind of pitch he hit, "I really

don't know. I couldn't really

tell."

Schoendienst said he would

pitch Dick Hughes, the 29-year-

old rookie right-hander, in Wed-
nesday's sixth game In Boston.

Hughes lost to Lonborg in the

second game at Boston last

Thursday.
Mike Shannon, who wa6

charged with an error on a sac-

rifice in the third inning, said

the bunt just went past my
glove." Both Steve Carlton, the

starting Redbird pitcher, and

Shannon went for the bunt on

the third base side of the infield.

"I thought it was my ball." Shan-

non said.

As for Lonborg. Shannon said.

"I think I could sec the ball to-

day . . . but he still kept us

boxed in. I'd much rather hit off

him in Busch Stadium than in

Boston."
Schoendienst said that he took

Carlton out for a pinch hitter in

the sixth Inning although the

young left-hander allowed the

Red Sox only three hits and one

run. "We had to get some runs,"

the St. Louis manager explained.

"We won the 1967 pennant on

the road," Schoendienst con-

tinued, "and I guess we'll have to

win the Series on the road too."
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Vietnam War Debate Continues on All Sides

McNamara Defends Giap Attacks

Ctolle«i»n Photo by John Griffin

Citizen expresses his views.

David Schoenbrun -DVP
by JOHN WAJNAS

Monday evening the Distinguished Visitors Program of the

University of Massachusetts presented the award-winning for-

eign news analyst and journalist, David Schoenbrun.

With a polished humor and factual historical data, Mr.

Schoenbrun brought to light the absurdity of the United States'

involvement in Vietnam. His topic was based on twenty-one

years of close participation and observation from the summer
of 1946 in Paris to 1967 in Hanoi.

He began the story with the fall of Japan in 1945 at which

time, Ho Chi Minh decided to strike for independence in Viet-

nam. He came to power through the acclaimation of the people

with a constitution based on the American concept, "We hold

these truths to be self evident. .
.". France agreed with her

fingers crossed behind her back.

by EDWIN B. HAAKINSON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON Ofl — Sec. of Defense Robert

S. McNamara's insistence that bombing or min-

ing Haiphong, main supply port of North Vietnam,

will not shorten the war or cut off enemy supplies

was underlined in testimony made public Tuesday.

He made it clear he plans to continue restricted

bombing of North Vietnam.

McNamara testified Aug. 25 before the Senate

preparedness subcommittee and publication of his

testimony follows that of several uniformed mili-

tary chiefs urging the mining or bombing of

Haiphong.
The subcommittee earlier made public excerpts

of McNamara's testimony playing down the im-

portance of Haiphong, saying supplies could be

brought in over the beach if it were knocked out.

Both he and Pres. Johnson insist that the differ-

ences between the military and civilian chiefs

on the question are slight.

In the testimony made public Tuesday, McNa-
mara, in heated exchanges with members of the

subcommittee, made a string of denials to sena-

tors' questions and suggestions:

— That heavier or earlier bombing attacks on

the North would have reduced U.S. casualties In

the sporadic but bitter ground war In the South.

— That there has been any change in the basic

bombing pattern, even though numerous targets

have been authorized for first strikes recently.

— That he is following a "no-win policy" or that

U.S. forces might as well "throw up our hands"

and get out.

McNamara agreed with Sen. Henry M. Jack-

son, D-Wash., that if supplies from Soviet Russia

and Communist China could be cut off, North Viet-

nam would be forced to end the war. But the

Pentagon chief said he knows of no way to do

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3)

by WILLIAM L. RYAN

Pronouncements from North Vietnam and its

Viet Cong allies in the South suggest that the

Communists, eying developments in the U.S., are

in a mood to reject any negotiation to end the

Vietnam war except on their own all-or-nothing

terms.
The Liberation Front for South Vietnam, poli-

tical arm of the Viet Cong, has announced it is

willing to negotiate, but not with the present Sai-

gon regime and not until "the U.S. imperialists"

are defeated. Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap. Hanoi's top

military strategist, contends that "the U.S. im-

perialists have been defeated strategically" after

failing in two years to achieve expected results.

These pronouncements are being made against

a background of repeated U.S. expressions of rea-

diness to talk, and vague signs that at least some

elements of the Communist side were listening.

American analysts are studying a series of four

articles by Giap, broadcast by Hanoi, dissecting the

U.S. position. Giap tried to promote the idea that

Americans were up against a hopeless proposition.

"The U.S. imperialists are confronted with a

tragic war situation," Giap write. "On the mili-

tary front, the U. S. imperialists' strategy has

shown that it is ineffective and failing."

Giap contended that the Americans had to

scatter strategic forces and thus, in effect, turned

larger forces into smaller ones.

"It is an extremely dangerous thing for any

aggressive army to have dispersed forces, and to

remain on the defensive Is even more dangerous,"

Giap wrote. He said 70't of American troops in

Vietnam are needed for defending bases, cities and

eommunications lines. This, he said, deprived A-

mericans of the opportunity for the initiative or

for an offensive, and 'compelled them to fight in

(Continued on page 3)

News Bulletins! Fenway Park --Home Sweet Home
VALLEGRANDE, Bolivia (fl—

Bolivian army officers displayed

a body to newsmen Tuesday and
claimed it was fully identified as

that of Ernesto Che Guevara,

reputed architect of Latin-Amer-

ican revolution.

The officers said Guevara,

former top aide of Fidel Castro

whose whereabouts have been a

mystery since he vanished from
Cuba in 1965, was mortally

wounded in a clash between
guerrillas and army units Sun-

day and that he confirmed his

identity before he died.

"I'm the Che and I've failed,"

Gen. Alfredo Ovande Candla,

commander in chief of the armed
forces, quoted the slain guerrilla

as saying before he died.

It remained to be seen, how-

ever, whether the Bolivian claim

that Guevara was among those

slain will be accepted elsewhere.

WASHINGTON Gfl — The House
gave tentative approval Tuesday
night to proposed increases in

first class and air mail postage

rates by rejecting attempts to

(Continued on page 3)
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BOSTON—LOOKING OVER FENWAY PARK—Boston Red Sox manager Dick Williams,

er Tom Yawkey, and Baseball Commissioner William D. Eckert as they chat and look ov

soaked Fenway Park. The Boston Red Sox meet the St. Louis Cardinals in the sixth game

Series today.
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SENATE INQUIRY INTO WINDOW SIGNS
AND COMMON LINES

A statement to the University community

from the Student Senate Public Relations

Committee
This Thursday at 8 :00 in Patterson Lounge,

the Student Senate will hold an inquiry into the

campus problems of signs in dormitory win-

dows and of long waits in dining commons

lines. The Forum is open to the University

Community and is being held so that concerned

students may present their views to the Senate.

The Senate will then use the ideas from its con-

stituents to formulate legislation to cope with

the two problems.

It must be made clear to all concerned that

these are problems that affect the welfare of

the entire student population and therefore

must be dealt with by all students. It is the res-

ponsibility of the Student Senate, in its capa-

city of representing all students, to seek a solu-

tion to these problems that will be in the best

interests of the students.

Thus the Senate seeks to gather the views of

all concerned. It is the responsibility of the stu-

dent to demand that its government take such

action, and therefore make the Senate aware of

individual student ideas. It is for this reason

the Senate is holding a public inquiry.

Although the present focus of the lines and

signs problems is in the Southwest Area, the

Student Senate urges students and other mem-

bers of the University Community from all

regions of the campus to attend the meeting.

The Students have the right to expect their

government to be legitimate and responsive in

working for the student welfare. However, the

student must also be willing to demand civic

responsibility of himself.
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Window Signs To Be Discussed

By Newly Elected Senate Body
The Student Senate w#l hold

its first meeting with the newly
elected senate body this Wed-
nesday, October 11. Under old

business will be a move to accept

Hie Student Activities Act, 1967.

Th«-rt> will also br> the consi-

deration of two bills concerning

the disbursement of complimen-
tary tickets by the Homecoming
Oammittec. If passed, these bills

would require the committee
chairman to submit a written re-

pert to the Ways and Means
Caasmittee, which will hi turn

werk toward recommending a
peltry on such tickets.

Under new bills up for consi-

deration will be those concern-

ing (Da recommendation to the
Academic Matters Committee of

the Faculty Senate that under-

graduate and graduate exams
not be placed together in courses

for the purpose of establishing a

grading scale; (2) a recommen-
dation to all house governments
concerning window displays; (If

adopted the bill would call for

the removal of all present win-

dow displays and the subjecting

Of drafts of all future displays to

the approval of the house coun-

cil.) (3) a recommendation to

the Board Of Trustees and the

President that residents in the

southwest area be allowed the

same meal ticket exemptions as

the rest of the campus.

Work Study Checks,
Summer 1967

The August work study
checks were not mailed. They
may be picked up at the Cash-

ier's Office in Whitmore Hall.

U.S. Jets Bomb
Military Compound

Bomb-set, fires were reported

raging Tuesday at a military

compound where Soviet missiles

and heliicopters shipped into Hai-

phong had long been uncrated

and assembled without interfer-

ence from the American air of-

fensive.

The U.S. Command announced

the first strikes of the war
against the compound, an array

of 70 barracks and other build-

ings situated between Haiphong
and the MM. base of Cat Bl, four

miles southeast of the port.

Navy A6 Intruder jets staged

the first attack before dawn
Monday. They followed up with

another raid before dawn Tues-

day, blasting at both the com-
pound and the MIG base, which

had been hit for the first time

Sunday. Pilots said the flames

could be seen 20 miles away.

Soviet Union Announces

Huge Defense Budget
The Soviet Union announced

Tuesday one of the biggest in-

creases in defense spending in its

history to bolster North Vietnam
and to aid Arab nations.

Finance Minister Vasily F.

Garbuzov told Parliament a 15

per cent increase was necessary

because "international tension

demands increased attention to

our defenses."

Then he noted that the Soviet

Union firmly supports "the Viet-

namese people in their struggle

against the criminal aggression

of American imperialism" and
"the just struggle of the people

of Arab countries against aggres-

sive actions of Israel, against its
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Central Area Strives

To Regain Recognition
By PETE WARD

Staff K«(H.rt*r

The Central Are*a erf campus
stretches from Butterfield to

Hills residence halls and includes

over 2,500 students in 12 dorms.

It rs one of the older segments
of the University campus, having
residence halls dating back to

1947 and no halls completed later

than 1962.

At one time, the Central Area
and the Quad formed the major
part of University Housing. To-

day, due to the massive building

programs of recent years, the

Central Area is in danger of be-

coming a forgotten segment of

the University. In terms of fi-

nancial support and physical

plant, the Central Area is far be-

low the level of the Southwest
Area and the Orchard Hill halls.

In fact, at present the Central

Area is not even listed on the

roadside maps of the University

placed around the campus.

In an attempt to change this

trend, a meeting of the Social

Chairmen from the residence

halls in the Central Area was
held last week to discuss the

possibilities of regional coopera-

tion in the area. Also present at

the meeting in the lounge of

Baker residence hall were John
Messinger, assistant Area Co-
ordinator, Ray Bender, head of

Raker Residence and a reporter

from the Daily Collegian. With
the assistance of these parties, a
substantial start was made in

forming a Central Association

that would function as a distinct

social and political entity on
campus.

After discussing tentative

ideas for joint action, including

a thcatre-in-the-round, a car

rally and a regional newspaper,
the Chairmen formed committees
to present proposals to the next
general meeting scheduled for to-

night at 10:00 in Baker lounge.

Jack's a dull boy.

That's because Jack spends his time laboring over carbon

copies and even copying some things by hand (like class

notes). Poor Jack. He hasn't heard about gnomon, where
we make beautiful Xerox copies in an instant. And our

prices start at a nickel and go DOWN. So if you happen to

see Jack again, give him the word, won't you?

d3 gnomon copy service

103 North Pleasant Street

Store No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts

Phone 253-7393

FREE COLLATING FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

5 for the 1st copy

of an original 3 each for the 2nd-10th

copies of an original 2 each for 11 or more
copies of an original

XEROX "•*• b» gnomon

Imperialist patrons."

The defense increase, largest

announced since the Berlin crisis

of 1961, will bllllg publicly dis-

closed defense spending to $18.6
billion, 13.5 per cent of the 1968
Iwdget.

About half of actual Soviet
military spending is believed by
Western analysts to be hidden
under other budgetary headings.
The published defense budget is

primarily a reflection of political

trends, these analysts say.

The United States spent $67
billion for defense this fiscal year

and President Johnson has asked
for $72.3 billion for 1967-68.

Western observers suggested
the Soviet increase for 1968

might be primarily intended to

emphasize Soviet support for

North Vietnam and for Arab
losers in the Middle East war
last June.

In the past, Soviet foreign

military aid was not mentioned
in budget reports and was be-

lieved hidden in the budget.

Now, the observers suggested, it

might be coming into the public

figures for political reasons.

UMass May Add

Two New Schools
By PATRICIA WATSON

UMass may add two new-

schools if bills now before com-
mittee are enacted into law.

Bills to create a School of Law
and a School of Social Work at

the University of Massachusetts
have been filed by State Repres-
entative Allan McGuane, D-
Greenfield.

Establishment of a law school

will cost about $300,000 as com-
pared to $100,000,000 for the

Medical School being planned at

Worcester, Recording to Mc-
Guane. The bill is now under
consideration of the House Ways
and Means Committee.
Although the bill to creat the

Law School has been filed an-

nually for several years, it has

never come to a vote. Rep. Mc-
Guane feels, however, that sup-

port for the bill is growing strati

"y.

The School of Social Work will

also be relatively inexpensive to

run, according to Rep. McGuane.
He feels that there is a great de-

mand for a school of this type.

"As far as I know," he said,

"only Boston College has a pro-

gram of this sort while the new
welfare bill and federal programs
want trained people."

Although Rep. McGuane is

optimistic about the eventual

passage of the two bills, he be-

lieves that they will need much
publicity and lobbying in their

favor.

GOT A
FOOD?

GRIPE ABOUT THE

GOT A GRIPE
LINE?

ABOUT THE

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

USE rr.

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22
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Suicide Aftermath

Security Chief Marchant Expresses Views
By WAYNE SOINI

(Editor's Note Colonel John Chewley Marchant (USAF-Ret.), L.L.B., LLM, MP L. as 'Staff

Assistant to the Treasurer", has been assigned responsibility for campus security. Formerly professor

and head of Air Force ROTC at UMass. he serves presently as chief of security, Civil Defense officer

and staff assistant to the treasurer Col Marchant 's domain encompasses campus security, traffic con-

trol. Ovtl Defense, police work, supervision Of night watchmen, building security, and fire protection

and prevention. The following interview took place Oct. 5.)

Q. Colonel Mb i lunl recently there w»« followinif M »tU»mi>t '

h wxiely-publiriseO auioide. Havt A. There is a i»Un. In thu maUinre
it|>erifi<»4ly the i<olic« on duty in lh>-there bn-n other suicide attcmtrta

made on eauni>ua this wmeater?

A. Not to my knowledge, although auch
information would no* n«cea«irily

come to my attention. You mi«ht aak
Mental Health director Dr. JanowiU.

Q It has been aaid that, for about a half

hour prior to jumping from the

J.F.K. T»w«r. Bruce rWrt*a*e w*s
watched by aeveral people in the 19th

floor lounge, la this true to your
knowledge T

A. I understand that there wa» a coupie

on the balcony itaelf ; how long,

exactly when chronologw>ally. I do not

know. There may have been other

people in the lounge. What they were
doing, whether they were watching
or not. I do not know. The police

have the names of witneatea . . Sit-

ting on a railing doe* not always
mean, to you or me. that a suicide

is about to occur.

Q. The scene following the suicide haa
been described as one of chaos among
spectators, counselors and even police.

Although the poasibility of a jump
attempt baa long been recognized, is

there in fact no plan of procedures

SCHOENBRUN . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Determined to prevent na-

tionalism, Churchill and Roose-

velt gave Chin* the right to

manage Vietnam. Both Presi-

dent Ho and the French wanted

the Chinese out of the country

and following a trip to France

by Ho Chi Mlnh, a representa-

tive of the French government
formed his own autonomous
puppet state in South Vietnam.

The result of all this was
that France was offering VL» r

nini a self governn 4; land not

sovereignty. This led to war as

Ho Chi Minh predicted. The end

end not come until 1954 with

the Geneva Conven'ion.

Shoenbrun stressed how the

United States has twisted the

first provision of the document

from the creation of a "tempo-

rary, military demarcation line

between two zones" to the cre-

ation of a "permanent, political

frontier between two countries."

In June of 1955, the United

States installed Diem in South

Vietnam. He violated another

provision of the 1954 Geneva
convention, namely, that "con-

sultations be held one year in

advance of elections."

Schoenbrun following with

the involvment of three United

States administrations in that

tired and batle worn country. To
the 850 men stationed in Viet

nam under Eisenhower as sta'ed

in the 1954 agreement, John F.

Kennedy decided to escalate our

military involvement to approx-

imately 15.000 men. The reason

for this: Diem would not fight.

He lost the support of his peo-

ple and instituted a brutal pol-

ice force in that country.

As a side light, Schoenbrun
mentioned that at this time, the

Vice-President of the U. S., Lyn-

don Johnson, referred to Diem
as the "Winston Churchill of

Southeast Asia." Thus Kennedy
began an "administrative com
mirment" for which there is no
provision in the Constitution.

Schoenbrun emphatically stat-

ed that "tin- road back was re-

traceable until LBJ ... he went
right over the brink!" From an
optimistic note in 1964 of "no
bombing, no defoliation, no es

calation" we have gone deeper

and deeper into regrettable In-

volvement.
Schoersbrun told of his recent

experiences in both North and
South Vietnam this year where
he met I "tired and did" Ho
CM Minh and the National Lib-

eration Front. He afco viewed
ihe South Vietnamese elections

which he said were as "fair

and square as the elections m
Mississippi."

Schoersbrun offered no easy,

sure-way solution to the ever-

growing problem but rather a

grim picture of the road ahead
unless Washington wakes up.

His feetfngs, and the feelings

of a receptive audience, were
revealed as he conckided; "Our
country may she always be

right, but If she Is not, let us

put her right!"

rtation heard cries coming from the

vicinity of the JFK. Tow<r. Ser-

geaivt Cavanaugh went over imme-
diately, moved paaaJt iway from the

body and initiated the telf|>honing of

the medical examiner. Dr. Sheldon
Cla|>i>. other police, the dean of men.
and others. Under th«- law. the body
must remain undisturbed until the

medical examiner arrives. The medi-

cal examiner is in full control until

he completes Ms examination md
tells police to remove the body.

Q. Have your investigations led to con-

clusion* as to the feasibility of auch
things as safety railings, screened

balconies or other mechanical meas-
ures ?

A. I believe these things were probably

considered by the architects and ,ios-

sihly the Board of Trustees, which
body approves all building plans,

prior to the netting of one stone up-

on another. I feel that such thing*

will not stop a determined dis'.urhi d

person. If he cannot jump off of >n.

high place, he will find another.

Q. If a student finds a suicide about to

take place should he himself step in

or should he go for someone in au-

thority T

A. See the iwychologista on that. I'll

tell you what I think he ought to do.

which is also probably what I'r.

JanowiU would tell you: talk to him.
Calm him down, get him talking
about the source of his disturbance
and get hm thinking away from it.

Try to judge a time when you can
call the istlice.

U So they should call the tiolice?

A. Yes. the Police l>e|a\rtment and/or
Mental Health. (The numbers are

545-2121 for police. 545-2337 for

Mental Health officials.) The police,

on call 24 hours a day. are probably
beet . . . These are the iteople to call

if your room-mate starts acting

morose, giving away his worldly no*-

seaaion. acts unnaturally and con-

trary to his usual self, and ia in a

depressed state.

Q. Are police specially trained in this

line?

A. Yea. Workshops in handling disturbed

persons are [leriodiaally conducted lor

our personnel by representatives of

Mental Health.

Q. Summing up the situation, then, you
foresee no changea in policies gov* ru-

ing suicide situations and feel th-it.

while no system can be suicide.proof,

all that can feasibly be done ia being

done?
A. Yes. air.

Cadet Gerald W. Stadnlki,

a sophomore from 1st Pla-

toon, B Company, has been

chosen this week as the

outstanding cadet in the

Army ROTC Brigade.

In a competition involving

nearly one hundred other

sophomores, Cadet Stadnlki

finish. <1 number one. The
criteria for his selection

were his military appear-

ance and his knowledge and
understanding of drill.

Washington Refuses Permit for Anti-Viet Rally:

SPA Continues Plans to Attend
NEW YORK UrV Planners of

a mass rally and march in op-

position to the war m Vietnam

said Monday they would go

ahead with the demonstration in

Washington on Oct. 21 despite

government refusal, up to now.

to issue permits for the gather-

ing.

The leaders of the National

Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Vietnam said they

estimated that 40,000 persons

would be involved in the rally.

The committee is a coalition of

anti-Vietnam war groups, paci-

fists, civil rights groups, hippies

and others.

It announced that Henry Van
Cleve of the General Services

Administration told the commit-

tee Friday that permits would be

denied unless it pubhely re-

nounced plans for a STt^in at the

Pentagon.

In Washington, however a

GSA spokesman said the govern-

ment was still discussing the

demonstration with the coalition

and had neither denied nor

granted the permit.

Hallucinogens Pose Threat

To Future Generations
Tests show that LSD and two

other newly popular hallucina-

tion-inducing drugs cause birth

defects in animals, a medical re-

searcher said Tuesday.

One of these drugs Mescaline-

hears a close chemical relation-

Ship to STP. the newest hippie-

land drug, reported Eh*. Wilham
F. Geber, Jr., associate profes-

sor of pharmacology at the Medi-
cal College of Georgia.

Geber said laboratory experi-

ments in which pregnant ham-
sters were given injections of

LSD, mescaline and BOL, brom-
lysergic acid resulted in fetuses

with malformations of the brain,

spinal cord, liver and other or-

gans.

The drugs caused stillbirths,

runting and other defects, he

said in a paper prepared for Sci-

ence the publication of the

American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

"One of the dangers in taking

the hallucinogenic drugs is that

you've damaged your future

children," he said.

MEET THE PROF
Professors from the Education Department

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

4:00 R M.

COLON!/ l ROOM
ATTENTION JUNIORS

This is a good opportunity to meet professors who will be

doing the choosing for the Education Block.

s

i

t
L

HOMECOMING 1967

BUTTONS ON SALE
OCT. 13 ALL TICKETS
ON SALE WED., OCT. 11

BUTTONS MANDATORY
FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

on campus
Despite plans to curb the Octo-

ber 21 demonstration the march
will continue, according the Stu-

dents for Political Action. Par-

ticipants wil be informed of the

possible consequences of march-
ing without a permit. The SPA
will continue to organize as be-

fore, but will keep participants

involved of the situation. The
Valley Peace Center, coordina-

tors for the Amherst-Northamp-
ton area, will be placing adver-

tisements in local papers and dis-

tributing leaflets noting the

change in affairs.

NEWS GAPS...

(Continued from Page 1)

accordance with the will of the

Southern Liberation armed
forces."

U.S. sources lend some sub-

stance to Giap's claims. The A-
mericans have l>een obliged to

move more troops into northern
provinces to meet threats below
the demilitarized zone.

Hut, the U. S. sources note.

Communist units obtain local nu-
merical su|>crft)rity in any area
they choose Marines in the nor-
thernmost provinces are often
tied to fixed positions. Giap saw
this as creating a U.S. dilemma,
when the Communists choose the
battlefields

McNAMAHA...

(Continued from page I)

this militarily or politically.

McNamara estimated that last

year Russia supplied North Viet-
nam with about $670 million in

aid while Communist China pro-
vided about $150 million. That
would put total Communist aid
at far less than $1 billion.

NEWS BRIEFS...

(Continued from page 1)

keep them at their present levels.

This left standing the Post Of
fice Committee's proposal that
first class rates go up one cent
to six cents for letters and five
cents for post cards, and that
air rates jump two cents to 10

cents for letters and eight cents
for post cards.»---- -••*

HOMECOMING 1967

OCT. 20, 21, 22*»<
Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors 9 What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp 9

And when the
school newspaper's
editors resigned in

protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"

tyou just sat, didn't you°
You've made a mockery of your

life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.

Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.

Open a bottle of Sprite at

the next campus speak-out . Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses

.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.

Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.

Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,

SPR ITE. SO TART and what big corporation is

ANQ TINGLING. going to hire you 9

WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

A Social Purpose
The nominating: and electing procedures for freshman class officer

elections are now underway. By Friday, all the nomination papers should

have been returned.

What all of this means in one sense, and a sense which no one has

lately protested, is the perpetuation of a tradition of "class government"

at UMass.

In addition to maintaining- a tradition of identification among the body

of students who enter college at the same time, UMass class governments

also spend a considerable amount of money in the interests of providing

social events for the University.

According to the by-laws of the Student Government Association,

'The class officers shall be responsible for the proper conduct of all busi-

ness which affects their respective classes and for running certain tradi-

tional events."

We urge the most recently-entered class to look upon its class

elections and government as a means to extend class activity. Class govern-

ment in itself at UMass is not applauded: It is a tradition. Its activities

are appreciated. So there lies the challenge.

THE EDITORS

D.V.P. Lectures
By KIM. SACHEREK

Editorial Staff

The Distinguished Visitors Program is

a series of lectures by notable speakers

on current topics of interest. The lec-

tures are student-sponsored and open to

the public without charge.

David Schoenbrun, a distinguished

news correspondent who must be con-

sidered one of America's most informed
persons on Vietnamese affairs, delivered

a lecture entitled "The United States in

Vietnam." The lecture was a summary
of his one year course which he presents

at the Graduate School of International

Affairs at Columbia University It also in-

cluded reflections on his recent trip

throughout Southeast Asia which in-

cluded conferences with the leadership

in Hanoi. For Schoenbrun it was the re-

newing of some friendships which have
•panned over twenty years. It was back
in 1946 that Schoenbrun, an eager young

reporter, interviewed President Ho Ohi

Minn of the Democratic Repubhc of Viet-

nam.
His talk was an inside look at hSstory

in the making and provided some very

interesting facts that were provocative to

everyone.

The lecture was superb in its presenta-

tion and I'm sure that future D.VP. lec-

tures will be better attended. I think it

would be to the benefit of the University

community if a greater effort would be

made in the future on the part of the

students and faculty to irvform one an-

other in regards to the subject of upcom-
ing lectures. The various departments of

the University should inform their im-

mediate faculty and it wouldn't hurt if an
instructor would remind his class about a
D.V.P. lecture even if it isn't relevant to

the subject at hand.

i*ou>H ykU Waif
W ords
Words are as permanent as thoughts

are fleeting. The introduction and ac-

ceptance of words into the language is

a fascinating business Because some
imaginative persons created brand
names, the acceptance is now mostly
related to foods and household products.

For instance, it would be as ludicrous

to order a dish of gelatin dessert as it

would be to write 'facial tissue" on our
shopping list.

Without using the Oxford English Dic-
tionary, it is interesting to speculate on
the origin of such words as "jello" and
"kleenex," and to climb into the crea-

tive minds and crawl around for an-
swers. The words "jefl" and "jelly" and
"gelatin" have a shimmering quality

about them—the word as expression cd
the quality on the page, forever—and we
make in our mouth the sound of what
is happening when a square of the prod-

uct is placed on the plate. The sound
"ell" is unstable and shivers. We can't

keep our tongue in place. The person

who thought "jello" probably had been

reading some Scottish verse or had been
trying to think of an ending for "jell"

bv repeating "Jell . . . uh . . . jell . . .

ummm ... jell .. . OH!" Oh, oh.

Kleenex obviously came from "clean,"

because it cleans up something. The man
must have thought "Kleenose" would
sound too ridiculous, although clean

necks sounds as absurd. The hard "k"
sound has a commanding tone about it,

and the "ex," antiehmactic, defines the

way one feels when one blows one's

nose.

We doubt the validity of "Spilrt!"

meaning "Get out of here!" as part of

today's usage. But we are ready to ac-

cept, as practical and real, any man who
says "I'm gonna go home" or "I'm hung
up on this." And we are on the lookout

for the ad man who comes up with the
word-saving brand name for toilet pa-
per.

—Paul Robert Hallock
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The Daily Collegian Invites all candidates for the Class Elections to submit a

letter to a Candidates' Forum to appear In the issue of Tuesday, October 17 two
days preceding the primary elections.

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double spaced. They
should not exceed 40 lines—-in the case of letters for the Candidates' Forum. Let-

ters are subject to editing and condensation. The writer's signature and address
must be on the letter.

Letters are due by S p.m. on Monday, October 16.

Those in High Places . .

.

To the Editor:

As residents of Coolidge Upper, we feel

that your stand concerning the tower
balconies in Thursday's Collegian was
without real basis. You proposed that the

balconies be screened in to protect that

small minority of persons who might de-

sire to commit suicide by Jumping from
tins, unenclosed high places.

What would be accomplished by hav-

ing these balconies enclosed? First of all,

the beautiful view from them would be

spoiled. Secondly, the towers would look

as if designed for use by a group of ele-

mentary-school students, not mature
young people of college age.

As they stand, these balconies are not

unsafe—they have fairly high railings to

prevent accidents. True, the railings can

be climbed over by anyone who wished to

jump, but remember that screening can

be cut by a desperate person.

You seem to feel that enclosing the bal-

conies would prevent further tragedies.

As we see it, even with these areas en-

closed, anyone who wanted to jump from
a high place could easily break a 22nd-

floor window. Further, we have noticed

how easy it is to get to the roof—it only

takes the turn of a doorknob.
Therefore, we feel that your idea of

enmeshing the balconies has little or no

merit and is not worthy of consideration

by the administration.

Patricia Lempart
Kristina Irvine

Kathleen Kennedy
Kathleen Kurpaska

The Bitter End?

To the Editor:

There is at least one person on the

campus who knows exactly how you felt

when the Sox wx>n the pennant: me. Be-
ing from Boston, I would skip school in

September to sneak down into the box
seats in the third inning as a crowd of

672 people watched and suffered as my
heroes lost another.

Baseball greats such as Ted Lepcio,
Dave Sisler, Edle Kaako and Billy Muf-
fett live with a true fan to eternity. Men
such aa Chet Nichols, Dick Gernert,
Tommy Ilurd. George Susee and Jim
Busby never really leave your heart. Who
could ever forget Tracy Stallard giving

Maris his 61st? Or Dennis Bennett's cal-

cium?, or Pumpsle Green and Gene Con-
ley In Israel?, or Dave Phllley and his

old-age pension at the plate?, or Stuart,

Mantilla, Bressoud, and Malzone — our

speedy, slick-fielding infield of youth and

vitality?

And lastly, but far from least in all our

hearts, the immortal Don Buddin and his

seeming affinity to ground balls? How
could anyone ever forget? Thank you for

bringing back a lot of fond memories.

And you will always be able to count on
me to be there every Sept. 30th., rain or

shine, first place or last, to the bitter end.

Steve Nazzaro '71

Soph Class Spirit

To the Editor:

We would like to extend our thanks to
all those who worked on the Soph-Frosh
Picnic last Saturday. We realize many
of you had to give up seeing the game

and being with your dates, and we didn't

want your efforts to go unnoticed. Thanks
again for your class spirit

Ina Goldstein 70

Bruce Balbond 70

The Daily Collegian Editorial Page welcomes comments from members of the
faculty and administration on all subjects for a regular gueat editorial feature.

Material should be typed double-apaced at 00 spaees and signed by the writer.
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NOTICES
at 8:00 P.M. in

CHKSe) CLUB
Meeting on W«J .

H»mj»ifii Kuum. SI
SCI HA I !.l II

There will be no meeting Wed.. Oot.

11 The followlnx Weil. IM 18 there
will be a meeting, followed by instruc-

tion *nd freeewim.

8PA
Memberehiv meeting on Wed.. Oct. 11

•X «:S0 P.M. in M»chmer WJ2. I>i»-u»-

Km; ROTC Action. l>ct. 21 Mobiliutflon

Oct. It. ReeJetance. Amheret SUS Re-
gional Conference Oct. IS. 14. IS. Every-

one welcome.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Coffee hour at 6:30 P.M. Wed., in the

Coventor* lounge. Student Panel Dew
riuiion will be held.

PI BKTA PHI
Cn»n rum** party on Oct. 11. 19«7

from 8-4t P.M.. band. Due to PmnHel-
lenk rule*, no freshmen glrla may at-

Umd.
HKY MAKERS SUl'ARE DANCE
On Wed.. Oct. 11. in WoPe at 7:30

P.M. there is a dance. All urged to at-

tend. Last meeting new members will be

accented this eameeter.

AMHERST STAMP CLl'B
On PH.. Oct. IS in Public Heahh

Bldg. 103 at 7r30 P.M. C.. Hubert Henry.
Aahfield Pontmaeter. will give "Postal
Reminiscenced" Interested visitors wel-

come.

PRE-LAW ASSOC.
Prof, dray L. Dorsey of the Wash-

ington Univ. School of Law will con-

duct s group meeting end mock law
school class on Wed.. Oct. 11 at 8 P.M.
in Room 116 SBA.
On Thurs.. Oct. 12 Prof. Dorsey will

bold individual interviews at Amherst
College.

L°8T: » .. .
Jr PanHellenic Accounts Book from

RSO Box f270. If taken by mistake.

please contact RSO. Judy Shubert or

Helen Kalkson. 6-7420.

PINNINGS:
Lesley GalHon '70. Goolldge to J.

Fredric Druck III "W. Chi Phi. Frank-
lin and Marshall College.

Bemnor Gifford '69. Our Lady of the

Cms to Andrew Hagadorn '69. Wash-
ington.

Int'l Students

to UMassAdapt

Ski Club Plans

A HorrorDante
A Horror Happening Is ex-

pkxftng in the Student Union Fri-

day, October 13 from 8:00 to

12:00 p.m. The vtbratinfj sounds

of the raptain Soul" will mix

ytHir mind to the pulsating beat

of psychedelic music. Open to the

four college area, friendly UMass
students will be able to socialize

with their brother and sister col-

leges.

During Intermission, the Ski

Club will introduce their thn •«•

famous gueste: Frankenstein,

Dntrula and VVolfman in their

Academy Award winning films.

If these horror films spark an

appetite, refreshments will be

served at the Headless Horseman
Restaurant at the back of the

Ballroom. Witches brew and
snakes tails will be the special

of the night.

Your passport to Monsterville

can be obtained at the door for

seventy-five bats toenails

(cents). Join the fun and meet
your favorite goblin at the Ski

Club's ghoulish gathering.

Head of House-Family

Gurwitz Active in Student Affairs
By Kl.l/Mil I II MAt'KAY
In one trf the dorms on the top

of Van Meter Hill is one of the

campus' most active leaders and

the head of a "house-family".

This notable is Lewis Gurwitz in

Van Meter South. His wife is the

actual Head of Residence and his

two month-old son Adam pro-

vides the only constant male
companionship in the dorm of

200 girls.

Lew Is proud of being an Eng-

lish major because he la "ex-

posed to the greatest thoughts

and ideas of the different times."

He loves poetry and Is "trying to

persuade one of the English fa-

culty members to head a seminar

on modern Irish literature."

But Lew is no mere English

major. He is also in pre-law and
plans to go on to law school after

graduation in June.

Lew is one of the most energe-

tic men on campus. His formid-

able list of activities includes

Adelphia. DVP, SWAP, the Stu-

Committee Changes
Bus Schedules

By ROBERT NICHOLAS
Adapting to another culture

can be quite difficult, but UMass
foreign students seem to adapt to

ours without too much difficulty,

according to Mrs. Evelyn Russell,

adviser to foreign students.
* Mrs. Russell said that at latest

count there were approximately

390 foreign students on campus
this year. This is an increase of

about 65 over last year.

The greatest number of the

students are from the Republic

of China on Taiwan. Mrs. Russell

went on to hst India as second

followed by Korea. Canada and

the Philippines. She explained

that this list may change when
more figures come into her of-

fice.

Most of the students are study

ing chemistry, physics, engineer-

ing, or food science and tech-

nology, said Mrs. Russell. She
added that the majority are fi-

nancing themselves and that

about 60 r
r of the graduate stu-

dents are receiving money from
teaching fellowships and other

programs associated with the

graduate school.

Mrs. Russell stated that the

average age of foreign students

is above that of American stu-

dents attending the University,

and that well over 75% of the

foreign students are men.

A/vot" ,Tg to Mrs Russell's

latent statistics, only about half

of the undergraduate foreign

students hve on campus.

The main club to which the

students belong, said Mrs. Rus-

sell, is the International 0«ib.

The chib is open to anyone, in-

cluding American students.

Dance Class To

Be Held Tonight

Gus Solomons, Jr., nationally

known modern dancer will pres-

ent a master dance class on Wed-
nesday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m.

in the Women's Physical Educa-

tion Building.

Solomons » currently a mem-
ber of the Merce Cunningham
Dance Company, as well as a

sok) performer of Ins own choreo-

graphy. Solomons is a graduate

of MIT.

Mr. Charles Debruler, Chair-

man of the Four College Trans-

portation Committee has an-

nounced the following changes in

the Four College Transportation

Schedule for 1967-68:

1. The Thanksgiving suspension

of operations will begin after

classes on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22nd instead of Tuesday.

November 21st.

2. Route II trips, that is trips be-

tween the University and

Smith College, wiH continue

through December 21st rather

than ceasing on December
15th.

3. Trip #9 on Route II will leave

the University of Massachu-
setts at 5:40 p.m. instead of

5:50 p.m. and arrive at Smith

College at 6:00 pjn. rather

than 6:10 p.m.

dent Senate and the Pre-Law
Club Instrumental in drawing up

the constitution for the Student
Communications Board, he has

been active on that board since

it was founded. One of his main
interests now is housing facili-

ties on campus for married un-

dergrade, in particular as "house-

families" in the dorms.

As proved by the lengthy num-
ber of activities, when Lew sees

a Job to be done he Just pitches

in and helps. However, not every-

one on campus gets Involved In

HUM- organizations. "Those stu-

dents who are apathetic or disin-

terested can be overcome on an

individual baai» if the cause

merits it", he feels.

Those on the campus "are no

more apathetic than the rest of

the population" in the country.

Lew pointed out that only about

60-70VJ of the people vote in a

governmental election. "In a

democracy we can fight city

hall' if we are willing to try."

But, he realizes, 'it is hard to

get the campus motivated in any

one direction with the 300 RSO
groups."

Lew would like to see the cam-

pus united to end the wanton
destruction in the dorms. "If

they (the students) want to im-

prove their situation, they sliould

work from within with the

house governing board, the Stu-

dent Senate, the honor societies,

and the administration. It is our

University and wo have a lot to

say in the way that it is run. This

destruction defeats the purpose
of the Senate which works hard

OH these problems."
He Joined the Senate to "have

an opportunity to say what his

environment is ... It is a cen-

tral organization to the campus
and should be open to as many
groups as possible".

Because of these and other

services he has performed for

the campus community, he was
selected for the senior men's
honor society, Adelphia. His

activities have enabled him to

work with interesting and inter-

ested students and members of

the faculty and the administra-

tion.

By belonging to each of these

organizations Lew feels that he

gains an education beyond the

classroom experiences which will

help him in the future.

To Lew (iurwitz the personal

rewards are worth the time and

effort he puts Into each activity.

Homecoming Flout Parade

Titles of floats and the

name of organization must be

returned to the RSO office no

later than October IS, 1967.

No unregistered floats will be

allowed in the parade.

SPECIAL DANCE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11—8-12

ON THE BANDSTAND

BUCK ROGER and the Movement

Q. Club
EVERY THRUSDAY — BOW EN

PI WITS V0H1 fCU REALIZE THAT fW MAk

BE OfF6NPIN6 <?OME0HE 7

NOW SHOWING
Daily 6:40-9:00

sat. and Sun.

2:00-4:40-7-9:15

Plw*

Select

Short*

1H{ V'RiSCH CORPORATION »«r-i

SIDNEY ROD
POTTIER STEIGER
.THE NORMAN -AIS0N

MlRlSCH PRODUCTION

INTCHEATQF
TYE NIGHT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans~f **«•<*•'•****•

Next Wed. • To Sir With Love

r
COLUMBUS DAY

DANCE

THE MAZE
S.U.

Oct. 11 —
8-12

Wednesday

ACROSS

1-Limb
4 Snakes
8 Appear
12 Sign of zodiac

13 Jump
14 Appellation of

Athena
15 Superlative

ending
16 Burrowing

mammal
18 Man's name
20 Pellet

21 Printer's

measure
2 2 Chicken
23 Algerian

seaport
27 Be mistaken
29 Rocky hill

30 Felony

31 French article

32 Chapeau
33 Aeriform fluid

34-Pronoun
35 Title of respect

37 Mongrel
38 Paid notices

39 Undergarment
40- Drone
41 -Man's

nickname
42 Couple
44 -Misrepresent
47 Pierce

51 Unusual
52 Short jacket

53 Sea in Asia
54 Tiny

55 Strokes

56 Liquefy

5 7 Spanish for

" saint

'

7 -Country of

Europe
8 Seamen
9Cloth
measure

10 Lamprey

11 Chinese
leader

17 550 (Roman
number)

19 Indefinite

article

22Tornd
24 Astate(abbr)

25 Among
26 Seines

27 Shade trees

28 Actual

29 Scottish cap
30VehKle
32 Occurs
33 North

American tree

36 Roman gods
37 Poisonous

eitract used
on arrows

38 Permits

40 Man's name
41 -Diphthong

43 Near

44 Strip of

leather

45 Mental image

46 Paradise

47-Vigor (colloq.)

48 Greek letter

49 Negative

50 Hindu cymbals

•

DOWN

1 Toward shelter

2 Remainder

3 Parent

4 Wolfhound

5 Weight of India

6 Indulge to

eicess Dintr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc //
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"Walk in" Sponsored by Student Congress

To Take Place In Residence Halls At Boston
By J. <il IIM> (1KAIFF

The Exchange Editor tion, received an 'undocumented
on contraception. Ttie pa

Ed. Noti

will report regularly m the l*uly

Collegian on reU^xint happemngn

on college tximpuaea iwrona the

country.

BOSTON UNIVKRSTTY: A
"walk in" sponsored and directed

by Student Congress a«d a •"
mittee of dormitory officers will

tentatively take place at the

three major men's residence halls

on Sunday, Nov. 5, in defiance of

the University's denial of parie

tal privileges.

During the walk In, male dor-

mitory resident* will escort

women Into rooms at Myles

Standlsh Hall, "C" tower of 700

Commonwealth Avenue, and

West Campus I and III, In direct

violation of the Administration's

dormitory policy.

MIDDUEBURY COLLEGE:
Freshman girte, during orienta-

paper
per was unsigned and was unau-

thorised by the college adminfts-

t ration.

TRINITY COLLEGE: Living

space has been cut in three

dorms to meet the speaftoations

of the Hartford fire codes. The
installation of corridors was nec-

essary to provide two points of

ogress from each bedroom into

two self-contained stairwells.

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVER-
SITY: Controversy over women's

hours Is stirring up the ISU stu-

dent body. Many groups are

forming to present their Ideas.

On Sept. 21, a meeting comprised

of representatives of several of

the groups met to discuss the Is-

sue. The group decided to make

s study of the aspects and prob-

lems which would arise with a

change in policy.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNI-
VERSITY: GMU President Jud-

son W. ROMs* Is faced with a re

cent ruhng by Attorney General

Frank Kelley that a state uni-

versity official may not serve as

an officer of a private business

dealing with Ms school President

Judson is a Director of the Ex-

change Savings Bank Presidents

of Msch. State and U of Mich.

have resigned their positions as

bank directors in response to the

ruling.

University Reform Committee

Has Eye On Student Senate

By OROKOK CERULO
Hlmli Reporter

"There doesn't seem to be a

need for URC right now." says

Pete Ward, a Class of '68 govern-

ment ma)or and former member
of the defunct University Reform
Committee.

Ward told the Collegian that

the URC was established two
years ago with the intent "to put

pressure on" the Student Senate

Porents Vehement

Teacher Found Smoking Pot

*

:

MEN ANDWOMEN
INTERESTED IN APPOINTMENT

TO AREA JUDICIARIES

WILL BE INTERVIEWED

Sun. Oct. 15-EAST AREA-Northwast + Central Araa»

Sat. Oct. 14-WEST AREA-Southwast Ansa

Persons desiring an interview should go

to the Plymouth Room, Student Union, 2.-00

on the date scheduled for their area.

it»l>>>»OM > »>»» M ill *'

The marijuana-smoking prin-

cipal of Nicasio Elementary

School said Tuesday she would

appeal her dismissal in order to

test California laws against the

drug.

Mrs. Garnet E. Brennan, 58,

was fired by the three-cnember

school board Monday night at a

protracted and crowded hearing

in her schoolroom in this pas-

toral village 35 males north of

San Francisco.

The situation arose when Mrs.

Brennan filed an affidavit la San
Francisco Superior Court, stat-

.J

ORIENTATION NIGHT

NORTHAMPTON
VOLUNTEERS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Bus Leaves Si. At 6:S0

All You ttive Is Time

All You <iet Is Fulfillment

ing she had smoked marijuana

regularly for 18 years and con-

sidered It beneficial.

Her affidavit was one of 46

filed in an effort to mitigate

punishment of a Mill Valley

mechanic found guilty of traf-

ficking in the drug.

The hearing was jammed not

only by parents but by a number
of city people who argued on be-

half of marijuana.

Mrs. Brennan remained silent

but her attorney, Molly Mlnudrl,

contended the drug was harm-

less.

The parents' position was sum-

marized by Paul Farley, who de-

clared, "These outsiders can say

what they want, and I don't give

a damn, but I'll be damned if

my children are going to be

taught by a person who smokes

marijuana."

The board retired into a brief

private session and emerged to

announce that Mrs. Brennan was

being fired form her $7,800-a

year job on grounds of immoral

conduct.

Mrs. Brennan did not say when
or how she planned to appeal.

Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of

Sup Sports for '68
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved

shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber

body mounts. They all team up to bring you the

smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh

new idea in ventilation comes standard on every

1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,

a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out You'll appreciate all the proved safety

features on the 68 Chevrolets, including the

GM-developed energy-absorbing steering

column and many new ones. More style.

More performance. More all-around value. One

look tells you these are for the man who loves

driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

when It failed to do Its job. With
the Influx of many new mem-
be th, he Maid, It is too early to

judge the Senate'* future atti-

tude toward student problems
research. He expressed the opin-

ion that the Senate Is presently

functioning "satisfactorily". How-
ever, he remains pessimistic and
MUggeHted that the I IC4 may be

needed If the Senate becomes
Indifferent to the needs of the

ntudent body.

The Senate passed and later

rejected (in a close vote! URC's
constitution last fall semester.

Ward suggests that the constitu

tion was rejected more on "emo-

tional grounds" than on "ration-

al grounds" and that some Sena-

tors felt that the URC was in-

fringing upon the functions of

the Senate itself.

URC became well-known in

the spring of 1966 because of Its

success in pushing for women's
curfew reform on campus. After

the controversial curfew issue,

studen* interest In URC's func-

tions gradually faltered. Ward
believes that the URC faded out

because of a lack of "vibrant is-

sues" that could arouse student

support. The URC became
bogged down in the less interest-

ing chores of student problems

research.

Ward is a busy man on cam-

pus. He is a member of the Sen-

ate Public Relations Committee

and the Students for Political

Action, assistant education

broadcast director for VVMUA, a

member of the Finance Council,

campus correspondent for WFCR
and free lance staff member for

the Collegian.

VACATION...
(Continued from page T)

until they lost.

It didn't end there With a new

tie. out came the scissors again,

and a new streak of luck began.

"I can always give my father

ties." said Ron.

Ron has been going to games

since he was three years old; it

was one way to see his father.

Sportswriting is no easy job.

There's a lot of road work, and

the hours are often long and odd.

schedules being what they are.

Keane looks forward to his

vacation, but chances are he

doesn't want this year's to start

before Thursday.

Corveffe Sting Ray Convertible

Camaro SS Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

Be smart

!

Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's. c

Daily Collegian

Hotlino

545-2550

Attention Pre-I^aw Students

Professor Gray Dorsey of

Washington University School

of Law will present a i-ample
law class on aspects of interna

tional law on Wednesday eve-

ning. October 11. at 8:00 p.m..

in room 116. School of Busi-

ness Administration. All pre-

law students are expected to

attend this meeting. Students

should read materia] pertain-

ing to Washington University

School of LMV and the law

school class before October

11.

On Thursday, October 12,

Professor Dorsey will hold In-

dividual interviews. Interested

seniors who wish to interview

with Professor Dorsey on

Thursday. October 12. should

sign up in the Pre-Law Ad-

visor's office. Whitmore Hall.

Dean Michael Gordon of the

University of Connecticut

School of Law will hold a

group meeting for all pre law

students Thursday evening.

October 12, at 8 o'clock, in the

Student Union.

at iKiniMt

"nil

m
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'Hasn't Reached Potential'

Pilot Mlinar Hopes to Ground UConn
By PETE CARROLL

Staff Reporter

When the Redmen invade

UConn Saturday, big: num-
ber 89 may well play a deci-

sive role in the game's out-

come.
Paul Mltnar. 6'-225 lb., in addi-

tion to his dverse duties as right

defensive end, will have to con-

tain UOonn quarterback Pete
Petrrtlo. Along -with stopping

outs&de runs and otff-tackle

slants, rushing the passer and
occasionally covering passes, the

husky senior must cope w*tti the

dangerous option play PetreWo

runs.

Last week, against Dartmouth,

Mlinar played the entire game
on defense. Coach Vic Fusla will

call on him to do the same this

weekend at Storrs. Fttsis said

he's depending on Mlinar "to put

the heat on PetHllo."

Mlinar started at defensive

end as a soph, when the Redmen
lost the Yankee Conference title

to Maine. Last year he was
hampered by a knee injury but

former Head

Of Athletics

At URI Dies
WAKEFIELD, R.L (AP)

—Frank W. Kearvey, former

athletic director at the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island and

the coach who upgraded the

pace of collegiate basketball

by developing the fast break,

died Tuesday. He was 81.

TTie apostle of run-and-shuot
play was a notable coach m base-

ball, football, basketball and
track but has national reputation

was made in basketball where he
compiled 402 wins and 124 kisses

in 28 years.

He was the first man Inducted

Into the URI hall of fame In

1960. Shortly thereafter he was
one of three coaches and seven
players named to the basketball

hall of fame st Springfield Col.

His university teams went to

the National Invitational Tour-
nament in Madison Square Gar-
den in 1941. 1942. 1945 and 1946.

New York fans loved has run-

and-shoot basketball.

But the rnghttght of URI ap-

pearances there was the final

tournament game in 1946 when
the URI Rams lost a one point

thrSHer to Kentucky.
That was the same tourna-

ment In which Ernie Catverley,

now the URI basketball coach,

fired the "shot heard 'round the
world" — the ball traveling 55

feet to slip through the hoop and
gain victory as the buzzer
sounded.

A Phi Beta Kappa at Bates
OaBqge where he earned his B_A.
degree in 1911, Keaney taught at

high schools in Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island be-

fore becoming the one man phy-
sical education staff at the then
Rhode Island State College

He retired from coaching kn

1948 and became athletic direc-

tor of URI. On June 30, 1956 he
rettitxl as professor emeritus of

physical education.-
HOMECOMING 1967

PAUL MLINAR
Applying the heat.

this year he's back in fine shape.

Fuafca feels that his big end
hasn't quite developed his full

potential but that he'll reach his

peak this season.

As a fullback in high school in

CMen Head, NY., he was an All-

Long Island selection. He also

competed in track and wrestling.

Before coming to UMass, he
attended Monut Hermon prep
school, where he starred at full-

back and also excelled on the
track and mat. In wrestling, he
won the Class A New England
championship in the unlimited

weight class.

After graduating, the English

major plans to become a com-
mercial airlines pilot. Having al-

ready won his private and com-
mercial pilot's licenses, Mlinar
will take the exam for an in-

structor's license at the end of

the month.

I A
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SOMETHING ON THE BALL — Boston Red Sox pitcher Jim
Lonborg uncorks one of his speedy pitches in the fifth game of

the World Series Monday as he goes on to a 3-1 victory over the .

St. Louis Cardinals in St. Louis. Lonborg gave up three hits In

the win.

One More Time --Hughes on Hill for St. Louis
BOSTON (AP)—Dick Hughes, a 29-year-old rookie,

gets his second chance for a World Series victory Wednes-

day while the St. Louis Cardinals get their second chance

to end the Series.

Aaeocialed Prwi Wlrephoto

ITS A RACE—St. Louis catcher Tim McCarver, right, chases

Boston's Rico Petrocelll and makes the tag hi a run-down be-

tween third base and home In ninth Inning of World Series game
Monday ha St. Louis. Umpire Al Barllck also gets In the race as

Cards' pitcher Jack Lamabe, far right, backs up the play. Bos-

ton won the fifth game of the series, 3-1.

Hughes, who was the second-
game loser to Jim Lonborg, went
through two workouts Tuesday
in preparation for the crucial

contest against Boston—a heavy
talking Session and a light run-

ning drill.

"You feel bad losing, but If

you give it your best and don't

get beat around, you can't feel

all that bad about It," the right-

hander said of his defeat last

Thursday while his teammates
renewed their acquaintance with

Fenway Park.

"I didn't have my real good

stuff last time. My fast ball was
fairly decent, but didn't have my
slider. I fee* the slWer makes the

fast ball more effective. If 1 have

the slider tomorrow. I'll be okay.

Vacation Can Wait, for Hub Scribe
By MEREDITH OOETTEL

Staff Reporter

BasehnA fans from Boston rec-

ognize the name CKf Keane.

He's the Boston Globe sports-

writer who covers all the Red
Sox games.
How would you like to have

him for a father? AH those free

tickets to the games! Ron Keane,

a '67 UMass graduate, is just

that lucky. A graduate student

here, he'H be at the game tomor-

row if the Red Sox pusl off to-

day's game.
A newspaperman for 28 years,

Keane hois been a sportswriter

for 25 and has covered the Red
Sox since he hit the sports pages.

Although he has covered the

Celtics for 15 (Ron getB free

tickets to those games, too), he's

in love with basehaM.

"Baseball is bis sport," said

Ron. "He's a different personal-

ity at the ball park. All the play-

ers think he's crazy."

Ron's father is a close friend

to most of the players, George

Scott will come in and say to

him, "You're crazy!" And CM
will respond, "Scott, when are

you going to lose that belly?"

With bis gold teeth showing in

a broad grin, Scott answers,

"When are you going to lose

yours?"

Keane has won the respect of

al the players. He is candid and

his jibes are fun-loving. He's

honest with the players, never

using the tactics of some of his

fellow scribes, many of whom
will strike up a friendship with a

player to gain inside information

and then cut horn up in the paper

the next day.

Roger Maris, who was much
maligned in the press during his

up-and-down years with the

Yankees, considers Keane a close

friend simply because he feels

that he can trust him.

Keane could tell lots of stories,

and his son does. There is George

Scott, the poor boy from Green-

ville, Mississippi. His mother's

name is Magnolia, and George is

always trying to hit home runs

for her. He bit 19 this past sea-

son.

And then there's Yaz, every-

one's favorite. He cut off Keane'

s

brand new tie one day, "just for

luck!", and the Red Sox won the

game. Keane had to wear the tie

(Continued on page 6)

Someone asked Hughes about

Boston's Carl Yastrzemski.
whose home run led to the pitch-

er's downfall in his first start.

"I threw the ball where I

wanted to," Hughes said of the

home run pitch, "But I didn't

have i^ood stuff on it. As I said

before, I made half a mistake,

and he turned it into a whole
mistake. This time I will just

give him my best stuff."

This won't be the first time

Hughes will be pitching against

Gary Wasleski, Boston's starter

"I pitched against him two or

three times last year when I was
at Toledo and he was at Toron-

to," Hughes related. "I can't re-

member exactly, but I think I

beat him a couple of times."

The Cardinals should know a

little more about Waslewski
Wednesday than they did last

Saturday when he pitched three

perfect innings of relief. Lou
Brock, however, isn't sure.

"I have no idea what he

throws." the Cards' left fielder

said. "I faced him only once, and

he struck me out."

Another outfielder, Roger

Maris, missed the workout. He
remained at the team's motel

with a cold.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED FOR SALE

Experienced piano player for

CocktadJ lounge aft Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge. Route 9.

Hodley. Wednesday. Friday. Saturday
night. 5:80-10:80
Cell JUC-0114

Camera. 2*" x 2%" PRAKTISIX
JL With 80 mm. F2.8 Zieas Lens and
Pent* Priam. Excellent condition. 8130.

Call Bill Doty in 8007 T-«. 544-9209.

Help Wanted Male. Must be strong

OaM 254-4353.

I960 Rambler Super with Six

Oyhnder Engine, four new tines

Standard Tnana. Fall innpertion

ticker. Call (^org**

every night after 7. 545-1324

Sitter weutted for Saturday. Oct. 7.

10:80 a.m. till 7 p.m. or midnight.

OaM Mra. Irrine. 2SS-2400. For Rent

ROUTE 5

HOLYOKE

TONIGHT 8 P.M.— IN PERSON

RAMRODS from Boston
HOLIDAY EVE MIXER

R.N. two nlghta a week 11:00-7:00.

IiMjuf re: Kane's Nuraing
Home. Inc.. 10 Leaser Street

Amherst

AUTOMOBILE

Spacious room to rent available

on Not. 3. Private entrance. Room
oare ft 1Inane supplied.

10 min. from U. of M»
a U Burt

Old Amherst Rd
Sunderland

Tel tSfc-4488

OCT. 20, 21, 22

EVERY SAT. 8 PJH.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PERSON

SPECTRAS of Hampton Beach

19(77 Chrysler with heater A radio.

875. Kngine excellent. Phone AL3-5O07.
8-9 a.m.. 8-8 p.m.

1969 Marnnn Chevrolet Impata conver-

tible wsth fall inspection sticker. Cfcn be

la a lot—or call Pate. 150 Gorman
M8-9U7.

24 feat Room
Refrigerator, cooking facilities.

of town.
Lewder Rooms

159 North Pleasant 9t.

Apply st Bowttng Alloy

815

center

VW Rebuilt engine. 40 t....

Sun Roof, white wall*. radk>

and heater. Ski Rack. Bxceiknt condi-

»m. CnH 254-4945.

OPPORTUNITIES *

WANTED
Do you want part-time money- Set

your own hours. Bam from your

efforts and thoes of other
people you Introduce to this

opportunity. No oar nsxwoaary.
Tor interview cadi :

Fred Cbrrigmn. MS Apvieton St

Hosyohs. Maes Tel 584-1404



Back at 'Green Monster'

Rookie Waslewski Holds

Sox Hopes in Eleventh Hour
BOSTON <*> With their backs against the friendly Green Monster walls of Fenway

Park, the underdog Boston Red Sox dug in for a do-or-dir fight in Wednesday's sixth

World Series game with the St. Louis Cardinals.

The Red Sax worked out at

A»»iH'i«t«d Preaa Wirvphoto

WORKING OAT IN DRIZZLE—Ken llarrelaon holds umbrella

over Boston Red Sox slugger Curl Yastrxemskl as he swings bat

as they prepared to work out at Fenway Park yesterday for to-

day's World Series game. Boston was surrounded by heavy fog

accompanied by a light drizzle.

Ijntramurals

Co-ed Among Entries

In Cross-Country Race
Two hundred seventy entries have been filed at the in-

tramurals office for Thursday's annual cross-country race.

It was the largest turnout since the race was started three

years ago, according to intramurals director Ted Schmitt

And for the first time, the en

tries include a co-ed. That's

right. Senior Mary Alice Buck

has thrown her bonnet into the

running and will don track shoes

for the race, which begins at

11 a.m.. rain or shine.

"If she wins," Schmitt said,

"all the others will have to wear

dresses from now on."

The 17 course begins near

Northampton Road, running down
the road in front of the Stadium

and returning on University Drive

to the finish line.

All runners must report to the

finish line at 10:30 a.m. Thursday

to pick up numerals. Trophies

will be awarded to the first, sec-

ond and third place finishers, and

to the winning team. Although

each team may have an un-

limited number of entries, only

the first four count in the team

standings.

Rains washed out the

entire intramural sched-

ule last night.

Fenway in a heavy overcast and

fog Tuesday morning after being

greeted by more than 1.500 fans

at the airport on their arrival

home Monday night.

Mgr. Dick Williams reminded

his players that they wen* in the

same situation they faced on the

lust I days of the regular season.

Boston had to win 2 straight

from Minnesota to have u chance

at the American League pennant

and they did just that.

"Its good to be home." said

the Red Sox manager. "When we
faced Minnesota we knew we had

to win both. It's the same thing

gain."
Although the Cardinals plan to

start right-handed Dick Hughes

against the Sox. Williams said he

would stick with the line-up he

used successfully against the left-

handed Steve Carlton Monday.

Even if rain forces postpone-

ment of the 6th game. Williams

vaid he probably would stay with

Gary Waslewski. his announced

starter. Instead of switching to

Jim Ivonborg, who worked Mon-

day. However, it will be Lonborg

In the 7th game If Boston squares

the Series.

Waslewski. a 2-2 performer

with Boston and 5-6 at Toronto

in a season of commuting be-
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The Line-ups

ST. LOUIS
Brock If

Flood cf

Maris rf

Cepeda lb

McCarver c

Shannon 3b

Javier 2b

Maxvill ss

Hughes p 16-6

BOSTON
Foy 3b

Andrews 2b

Yastrzemski If

Harrelson rf

Scott lb

Smith cf

Petrocelli ss

Howard c

Waslewski p 2-2

Game time — 1 p.m. EDT.

'Different Type of Kid in Soccer/

Says Different Type of Coach

FOOTBALL
Time Held Opponents
1:10 1 ( omrU-Ptcktri

2 Dynamoa-Courtety Taii
3 Bouncing "F^'-Biamarka

7:30 1 Lemons-Rcdwoodt
2 Hcmlorkt-Maroont
3 Kaglfa-Phallira
4 Area-Limr*
5 Oaka-Elma
( Maplea-Hirki

hM I Trojani-Hi-lo'i
2 Kama-Hoorera
3 Bronro»-<.rant«
4 Barraradaa-Birch
5 Bruina-Chcrriea
( Black Bcara-Chtttnuta

TIGO-WAR
Tim* Pit Opponent
7:00 1 Maroona-Birch winn«r

»•-

Trojana-Hi-lo'a winner
2 I Matt Band-Del Vikingi

Frat Stats
Athenian Spartan Troian
8PF, 3-0 M'A 3-0 QTV
TEP 2-1 PMD 3-t KS
BKP 2-1 ASP 1-1 PSD
Tf 1-2 TKF. 1-2 HAM
ZN 1-2 DC 3 PLP
APO 0-S ASP 0-3 PSK
LEADING PASSERS
Sandborn—QTV 41-00
Woodcock— LTA 45-00
( anatta—ASP 40-OK
Miller-SPE S4-50
LEADING RECEIVER
Warlen—ASP 2*
Sprlaaler—APO IS

Marahall -l.< A 13

Deater-TKE 12

LEADING SCORER
Abhraueae—QTV 43
Ellard-ASP 17
Marahall—IXA 10
Hanien- -KS II

. , LEADING PI 8HER
Baaitia—L< A I
Verenia—M A 4

Foley—BKP 4

Stavrc-SI'K 1

TEAM OFFENSE
LCA 100

ASP 04

KS 70
QTV 70
TEAM DEFENSE
KS
LCA 11

SPE 1*

PMD 14

1-0

2-0

1-1

II
0-2

0-1

AitnUnl Sporta Editor

By GLENN ItK IKK I.

The man on the crutches

standing on the sidelines of

the soccer practice field is

Larry Briggs, who has been

coach of the UMass varsity

soccer team since 1932.

An infected foot has put Briggs

on crutches but it hasn't hinder-

ed his enthusiasm for coaching.

"Sure, it's frustrating. "' Briggs

said. "You can't do what you

want to do out there.''

Briggs has been a coach at

UMass for 40 years longer than

anyone else in the athletic de

partment. He can't name some

of his memorable moments sim

ply because there are too many
to remember.

In his second year of coaching

soccer, the Redmen went unde

feated. a feat that hasn't been

duplicated since. "But I've en

joyed the kids and the competi

tion." Briggs said. "We've played

the best in New England over

the years."

Briggs' background in soccer

forms a list that would stretch

the length of the goal mouth.

Among his positions has been

president of the National Soccer

Coaches Association. Briggs also

had a great deal to do with the

founding of the New England

Intercollegiate Soccer League, of

which UMass is a member. Men
tion New England college soccer,

and you'll find that Briggs is in

tricately involved.

There are several things that

Briggs looks for in a soccer team.

Of course, one of these is skill in

fundamentals although Briggs

doesn't know "how much per

centage to put on it." A good soc

cer team also needs a good

goalie.

But perhaps the most impor-

tant attribute is mental attitude.

'This is critical." said Brggs.

"The players will make their

own breaks if they have | I

mental attitude."

Another strength that Briggs

looks for is the ability to get

shots on goal. According to

Colleirian Photo by Frank <:<•>

HKK.i.s AT PRACTTK'E

Briggs. a team should get about

30 shots away to win. Of course.

this doesn't always hold since

the element of luck is involved.

A team has to get the breaks to

win.

Just how many breaks the Red
men get. Briggs said, will deter

mine their chances in the Yankee
Conference. Two years ago, a

break in the Vermont game en

abled UMass to win in double

overtime and tie for the crown
"It's an uncertain game." Briggs

remarked.
Briggs has enjoyed his years

as UMass soccer coach, saying.

"It's a different type of kid that

plays soccer." And he sees a

booming future for the sport.

"Soccer's gotta grow, there's

no alternative
"

tween the paivnt Hub and the In-

ternational League farm team,

earned the start by pitching 3

perfect Inningi «>f relief in the

third game
Tendonitis in spring training, a

bad b:ick in the summer and a

lore elbOW in early fall made this

a year to forget for the 26-yr.-old

Waslewski until this week. He
started spring training with Bos-

ton, went back to Toronto in A
pril. up to Boston in June, back to

Toronto in August and finally up
after the close of the season. His

last start was Sept. 3 against

Syracuse.
Waslewski KM not on the list

of Serie* eligible*! until the da>
before the <>|>ener when he, Rush
Gibson, and Ken Brett were aud-

ited for the ailing Durrell Bran-
don, Sparky Lyle and Bill Lan-
dls, who was in the Army.

"1 know I can get anybody out

u hen I have my very good stuff,"

he said. "I made 2 or 3 bad pit-

ches against the Cards in relief

and g >t away with them. Most of

the time I threw my fast ball."

Waslewski Bald he sometimes felt

psychologically if he did

not throw to ; hard warming up.

'ihere have been times when Wil-

liams has had to needle him to

make him throw hard instead of

experimenting with pitches.

I tell him to bust it as hard
as he can as hng as he can."

Said Williams.

Coach Pleased

With Opener,

Eyes Even Race
The UMass soccer team opened

up its 1967 season with a 3-1 win
over Maine last Saturday and
Coach Larry Briggs was reason-

ably pleased with the team's per

formance.
"This was our first game,"

said Brig us. "and although

Maine wasn't really that strong,

they were the best Black Bear
team we've played to date."

Briggs had plenty of praise for

his front line. Co-captain Gerry
( i-lilli locked exceptionally good

a> did Garry Gibbons and
Marty Smith. The halfbacks and
defensive line performed "as

well as expected in an opening

game." Briggs had special praise

for the play of junior fullback

Boh Duhiel.

The next few weeks will tell

the story for the Redmen Briggs

said, "Our next three games.

Connecticut. Rhode Island and

Trinity, are three of the tougher

teams on our schedule. After

them, we'll know just how good

we are."

Saturday's game at Connecticut

will be a big one as far as UMass
Yankee Conference hopes go.

Briggs sees a four team race in

the Conference, rating UConn.

Rhode Island, defending champi

on Vermont and UMass about

even.

"It could be a round robin

race." he said.

Watch for

Metawampe

Tomorrow

No Collegian

on Friday



Red Sox Make History: Lets Live for Today
BOSTON l/P The fighting Huston Red

S..\ squared the World Series Wednesday

bs buttering the St. Louis Cardinal pitt-h-

ing stuff lOT 13 nils, including 4 home

mm. to win the Hth genu H-4 in a wild

slugging brawl.

Rico PftrtH-elh hit 2 into the screen a-

U>p the Green Monster wall in Lit field

and Onrl Yustrvcrnski and Reggie Smith

ted) hit one homer for the Red SOU. l«ou

Brock UntBJnered I 2- run 440-ft. blast

for the Cards.

A reeord total of 11 pitchers. 8 by the

grogR.v CARDINALS, were used by the i

clubs, setting up a dream game duel for

Thursday's 7th game between BOSTON'S
JIM LONBORG and ST. LOl IS'S BOB
CilBSON. both two-game winners.

Ten Red Sox went to bat in an amazing

7th-inning rally by the desperate Red Sox,

who had seen their 4-2 lead melt away on

Brock's tremendous homer off John Wy-

utt. Before the inning was over, 4 runs

had scored on Joe Foy's double, five sin-

gles and a sacrifiice fry.

During the unbelievable inning, Brock

made an unsuccessful leap for Foy's drive

that went for a double, driving in the tie-

breaking run. Shortstop Dal Maxvill

broke the wrong way on a ball that bounc-

ed through for a single by George Scott

and Smiths fly ball fell among Brock.

Curt Flood and Maxvill for another single.

This was a complete switch tn a series

that has been dominated by the fine pitch-

ing of LONBORCi and GIBSON. At the

end of the Ion*, sunny, windy afternoon,

the unlikely winner wa* WYATT. the man

who threw the longest home run ball of

the day.
Although St. Louis starter Dick Hughes

went into the Series record books as the

only pitcher ever to give up 3 homers in

one inning. Jack Lamabe, the 4th of the

long, thin line of Card pitchers, was

charged with the defeat.

Trailing 3-1 after the 4th game and

faced with an uphill battle that only 3

clubs have accomplished, the American

League' champions have fought back to

even matters and leave matters in the

hands of lxmbnrg, the handsome, articu-

late arc.

PETROCELLI, hitting only .071 with

one hit in 14 at bats In the first five

games, hammered a homer down the left

field line about 31ft ft. from the plate in

the Mi and slugged a HUGHES' piteh In-

to the mil atop the wall In left center,

a S60-ft. smash In the fourth Inning.

After the home run explosion bv Yas-

trzomski, Smith and Petrocelli in the 4th

routed Hughes and appeared to have put

the game beyond reach, the Cards bounc-

ed back to tie in the top of the 7th Ofl

Brock'i clout

Then the roof caved in on Mgr Rfd

Schoendienst and his pitching staff. Lam
abc end |utf como In ifter Nelson Brilet,

who had pitched 2 scoreless innings, de-

parted for i pinch hitter.

With one out, the pinch hitter DAL-

TON JONES lashed a single to right.

TOY then dro\e the ball high and deep to

left. BROCK attempted to make a leap-

ing catch but the ball went over his glove

and rolled to the wall while JONES

$££eiil

AM0ciat*d Pre*» Wirephoto

BALL ONE—Lou Brock of the St. Louis Cardinals takes ball one on first pitch

by Boston Red Sox pitcher Gary Waslewskl In the sixth World Scries game at

Fenway Park yesterday. Brock looked like he might have bunted the pitch.

Forecast

Clear and

continued

Cool
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»cored with the tiebreaker.

Joe Hoerner, the lefty who gave up the

2nd homer to Yaz last Thursday. Wt
greeted with a single hy Mike Andrews

that drove in Foy. After Yaz lingkd 10

right, Red went to the bullpen again and

brought in Larry Jestei. another lefty.

Jerry Adair, batting for Jose Tartabull.

lofted I long san dire fly to center, cor-

ing Andrews with the third run of the in-

ning Maxvill unexpectedly broke to his

right as Scott's hopper went right through

the hole he had opened Ml -rooted to

left center.

Then SMITH'S high n\ dropped safely

in left center just beyond the reach of

BROCK, MAXVILL and FLOOD, driving

home YAZ with the fourth and final

More of the big inning.

Petrocelli's first homer gave Gary Wes-
lewski, the obscure starter, a margin but

the Cards got to him for 2 runs in the 3rd

on a double hy Julian Javier, a scoring

single by Brock, who stole second and

drove home head first just ahead of Yaz's

throw after fielding Flood's single

The home run attack staggered the con-

fident Cards in the 4th but they came

back again to tie in the 7th only to see

their chances of scoring a 6th - game
knockout disappear in that wild seventh.

SCHOENDIENST opened with HUGHES
and followed with RON WILLIS, BKILES.
LAMABE, HOERNLR, JASTLR, RAY
VVASHBIRN and finally HAL WOODE-
SIIK K as he cleaned out his bullpen. The

only pitchers he didn't use were GIBSON.
AL JACKSON and STEVE CARLTON.

"It's too bad Waslewski couldn't re-

ceive credit for the win," said Mgr. Dick

Williams. "He really busted the ball for

five innings."

Williams said he sent Lonborg, Thurs-

day's pitcher, home before the game was

over. He will be working with only 2 days

rest after pitching a 3-hitter Monday in

the fifth game.
GIBSON will have 3 days rest slnre

his shutout victory last Sunday In ST.

LOCIS.
t Continued on page S>
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Dining Commons Spokesman Declares

We Always Strive for Quality"
w

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

Southwest has dining problems

but they are being solved in a

continuing effort to provide bet-

ter service for the crowds of stu-

dents.

Associate director of the Uni

versity food service Joel Stone-

ham gave this summary to 30

Southwest area students at

George Washington Tower Tues-

day

Stoneham. appearing as guest

speaker at the request of soph

omore John Carter, cultural com
mittee chairman for George

Washington Middle, presented a

short speech explaining policies

and procedures of the University

Dining Commons
Stoneham said he believes

about 99'^ of the trouble between

students and dining commons
people is due to "lack of commu-
nication."

Students do have some valid

complaints, he said but that there

is a Student Food Service Com
mittee to handle such matters.

He urged students with com-

plaints or problems to see their

residence hall representatives on

the committee or local commons
manager.

Regarding Sept. 26 student pick

et and protest of Commons #5
by Southwest residents, Mr.

Stoneham remarked that he felt

it all "completely needless."

He said that he would "come
any place, any time, to meet with

anyone on any food problem." but

that he did not like the idea of

students running the "red shirt"

before seeking help from him or

others.

The Associate director said the

commons budget for purchase

and selection of food totals $4.7-

million. The board rate is $2.75 a

day. And with this amount, the

University Food Service people

are "trying to use it as wisely

and fairly as possible."

In this respect Mr. Stoneham

said, the Dining Commons "is in

essence, a service business unto

ourselves" whose main aim is

"to serve you in the best way we
can".
Answering complaints about

the food served—the guest speak-

er said, "Our food is on a par

with any around." He cited the

second policy, choices and four-

week cycle menu as evidence.

Because 2Q r
', of all meal ticket

holders do not eat at some time

during the day, the service has

a "guessing game as to just how

(Continued on page 3)

Negro, Ghetto Students

Will Come to UMass
By SALLY DOLGIN

"Let it be a challenge to you." The predominant theme of Bel

Kaufman's novel Up the Down Staircase was reiterated at the Edu-

cation Club meeting Tuesday evening. Basing their lectures on edu-

cation of the culturally deprived, Dr. Wilson of the University Socio-

logy Dept. and Mr. Fisher, head of the Upward Bound, spoke about

the poverty - stricken Negro student.

Dr. Wilson discussed: 1) pre- in poverty areas, be paid at least

North Vietnam Army Steps Up

Activity in Northern Sections
SAIGON W» Anticipating re-

newed attacks from North Viet-

nam, the U.S. Command has dis-

patched an Army brigade into

the invasion-prone northern sec-

tor of South Vietnam, boosting

American man-power there to a-

round 100,000 troops

At the same time, l.S. intelli-

gence reports showed a buildup

of forces on the Communist side.

The reports put Communist
strength at 85,000 men In the

northern area and abo\c the de-

militarized MM on the North-

Houth border.

Of these. 46,000 men includ-

ing 16,000 North Vietnamese —

are reported inside the five nor-

thern provinces, called the 1st

Corps area. Another buildup has

increased Communist strength in

and above the DMZ from 35,000

men to 39,000, the reports said

COIRSE DROPPING
Students are reminded that

the last day to drop a course

with only a "W" grade record-

ed is Oct. 16 (this date is ex-

tended to Nov. 6 for first se-

mester transfers and fresh -

men). After the deadline date.

Faculty Senate regulations re-

quire that dropped courses be

recorded as "WF".

school influence, 2) learning dif-

ficulties, and 3) his personal so-

lutions. Of immediate signifi-

cance to UM students was the

position the University has ad-

opted to meet the problem.

Wilson explained that the de-

prived child lacks sensory, audi-

tory, and intellectual stimuli as

a result of a poor home environ-

ment. Consequently, when he en-

ters school, he does poorly in

reading, finds it difficult to fol-

low the teacher's instructions,

and has no motivation to learn.

Wilson suggested that nursery

schools be instituted to provide

the necessary verbal and audi-

tory stimuli.

"The children of ghettos don't

learn," Wilson commented, "be

cause they are not being taught.

The teachers, for the mam part,

do not expect them to learn, and

they plan an antagonistic roJe in

the classroom," according to him.

The sociology instructor advo-

cated a nationwide campaign

which would provide qualitied.

highly paid teachers to raise tho

standards of the ghetto school.

He said that the teachers Mould
serve an internship of one year

twice as much as the average

teacher, and constitute only a

1:10 ratio to their students.

Co-director of the program for

the continuing education of Ne-

gro students, Wilson stated that

approximately 360 Negro stu -

dents from poverty areas in this

state will be brought to I Mass
over the next four years.

(Continued on page 2)

Gagarin Says
Moon Contains
Diamonds . .

.

MOSCOW UH — Although pes-

simistic about prospects for a

manned flight to the moon in the

near future, Soviet cosmonaut

Yuri A. Gagarin said minerals to

be extracted from the moon
could have "huge significance for

the people's economy."
Writing in the military journal

Red Star, Gagarin and space

physician V. Lebedev reported ex

pectations of finding diamonds

and platinum on the lunar sur-

face but thought more unmanned
soft landings must be made.

\
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UMass Musi

At New Hate
The cheerful warmth of the

"New Hatch" was the setting

last week for the first appear-

ance this season of the UMass
Musigals. Watchers and listeners

enjoyed a varied program includ-

ing "Feeling Groovy.'" "What is

this Thing Called Love?" the

spirited "To be Redeemed." a

sophisticated rendition of "Cali-

fornia Dreaming," and a heart-

rending presentation of "A Good

Man is Hard to Find."

Ever mindful of their aca-

demic obligations, the Musigals

also sang the distorted but often

true "Sophomoric Philosophy."

GHETTO CHILDREN . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

He stated that a proposal re-

questing funds to finance the

program has been submitted to

the Ford Foundation. He also

stated that U M has extended

complete cooperation in this

matter.
Tutoring programs would be

set up in Boston, Cambrid«.\

Pittsfield. Worcester, and Hol-

yoke to prepare the students for

college. As an ultimate objective.

Wilson hopes that this demon-

stration project will spur state

involvement in the problem of

the poverty student.

Mr. Fisher, from I'pward

Bound, explained his program

that ban been running for two

years at 1 Mass. Dealing with

high school student*, the pro-

ject consists of a summer insti-

tute on campus and a follow-up

m home communities.

"The goal of Upward Bound,"

— at*i^oaaB*»4t^^Mttfl^ t^aVaaVX^H*

Welcome Mat
is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

gals Debut

h Opening
For those people not familiar

with the group, the Musigals are

twelve University women who
enjoy singing together. Appar-

ently audiences enjoy hearing the

group, too, for they are featured

guests at many campus and civic

functions, as well as in collegiate

competitions.

Last year the Musigals won
the Berkshire Bowl, in competi-

tion with other area schools, in-

cluding Smith, Mount Holyoke,

and Williams. Keep listening so

that you might hear the "Crazy

Rhythm" of the Musigals.

he commented, "is to get stu

dents into college, wno under

normal conditions would not be

accepted. Secondly, the program

tries to deal with their "emo -

tional and psychological prob-

lems so that they can cope with

the world a little better," Fisher

remarked.
Fisher explained that the

group's structure was patterned

after that of UMass. The stu-

dent government planned their

own social rules, made major de-

cisions, and helped determine

courses which were geared tJ

their level.

During the year, some of the

students were placed in private

schools, and others at UMass. All

of the youngsters have been pro-

mised a place in college.

trm Mink tr Sort* ar

Easttrftst

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course,

• Where Sea Food
is a Specialty

Op«n T»«»., W«d., Thwri.

o 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Set. to 8:30 p.m.
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The Daily Collegian invites

all candidates for the Class

Elections to submit a letter to

a Candidates' Forum to ap-

pear in the issue of Tuesday.

October 17 two days preced-

ing the primary elections.

All letters to the editor

must be typed at 60 spaces

and double spaced. They
should not exceed 40 lines —
in the case of letters for the

Candidates' Forum. Letters

are subject to editing and con-

densation. The writer's signa-

ture and address must be on

the letter.

Letters are due by S p.m. on
Monday, October 16.

Honors Colloquia Program

Meets With Modern Success
By JOHN SIIOKMAKKK

.Staff Keportrr

Underclassmen at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts have

"something less than enthusiam"

for the Honor* Colloquia. ac-

cording to Professor K. H. h'mer-

son of the Department Of Eng-

lish.

Freshmen particularly are

hesitant to "tackle the extra

load" of the program because of

inexperience In college life, he

explained. There are more than

300 members of the Class of 1969

alone with averages of S.O or

higher, but, he said, the program

has only a fraction of them.

Because Of this apparent

apathy the Honors Colloquia has

experienced only "moderate suc-

cess" even though the program is

better than what some expensive,

private institutions have to of-

fer, Mr. Emerson said.

The program is intended to

provide students <rf special ability

with challenging educational op-

portunities separate from the

regular four-year curricula of-

fered at the University. Students

with a cumulative average of 3.0

or higher qualify for the pro-

gram. Also, any student with

some particular interest or abil-

ity may qualify with permission

from his department.

If a student earns a II" or

"A" in the subject he will grad-

uate with "honors" in that sub-

ject. This program shouldn't be

confused with the titles given for

graduation with distinction.

The Senior Honors for upper-

classmen is an individual, six-

credit, year-long research paper.

The Honor Colloquia grants one

credit per semester. Freshmen,

sophomores and juniors meet

regularly in small groups and

often work on group project*.

This year's "tentative program
of honors" has a number of un-

usually attractive topics, Mr
Emerson said, including "Man's

Role in (^hanging the Face of the

Earth" and the "Role of the Un-
committed".

One of the major problems of

the program, he explained, Is

that many of the students are

unaware of the program and

what it has to offer. The Stu-

dent Handbook, he claims, is in-

adequate in explaining the com-

plete program and is not always

read by the student.

However, he said, if anyone is

curious about Honors Colloquia

and what it can do for him, Mr.

Emerson would gladly explain

over a cup of coffee in his of-

fice at South College.

Newspapers Continue to Grow
With Modern Technology Age
This is National Newspaper Week and a good time to remind readers that "Newspapers Get Things

Done" This is the theme of Newspaper Week and it's based not only on the action role played by news-

papers throughout American history, but also on the accomplishments of today's newspapers in getting

things done for their communities for education, public health and safety, religion, the arts, sports,

recreation, youth programs, voter registration and get-out-the-vote and every worthwhile cause.

The first newspapers in Amer- In 1800. only 235 newspapers former records totalling $4.9 bil-

ica, late in the 17th century, be- were being published in the 13 lion, topping 1965 by !

>
2 percent,

colonies and only 24 were dailies.gan by protesting against colon

ial governors' arrogant abuse of

office and unendurable restric-

tions of cherished freedoms. For

this, many newspapers were ar-

bitrarily supressed, closely cen-

sored, or their publishers jailed.

But in 1734, John Peter Zenger,

a printer-publisher arrested for

"libel" and imprisoned for print-

ing attacks against the colonial

administration, won acquittal in

a celebrated trial which estab-

lished truth as a defense in cases

Of libel and marked the begin-

ning of freedom of the press in

America.

Press (.minis Freedoms
"No nation ancient or mod-

ern," wrote Zenger in 1733, "ever

lost the liberty of freely speak-

ing, writing, or publishing their

sentiments, but forthright lost

their liberty in general and be-

came slaves."

Twenty-five years later,

Thomas Jefferson wrote the

Marquis de LaFayette, "The only

security of all is in a free press.

The force of public opinion can-

not be resisted when permitted

freely to be expressed. The agita-

tion it produces must be sub-

mitted to. It is necessary to keep

the waters pure."

Freedom of speech and free-

dom of the press to publish the

truth, therefore, received high

priority in the framing of the

Constitution when 20 years later

the Colonists fought for and won
their freedom from Britain.
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Today there are nearly 10,000

newspapers in the United States

with an all-time high circulation

of 61,397,252 daily and 26.888.230

weekly. Circulation of daily

newspapers increased by a mil-

lion a day last year; weekly cir-

culation increased 800,000.

In fact, the newspaper business

is one of today's "growth" busi-

nesses, exceeding by 211.3 to

207.2 the rapid growth of the

U.S. economy as a whole since

World War II. based on the

Gross National Product index.

Newspapers Are All Sizes

Eighty percent of the coun-

try's newspapers today are week-

lies published in rural, small city

and suburban "hometown" com-

munities. Circulation of the med-

ian-size weekly is about 3000.

Three-fourths of the 1.754 daily

newspapers are published in

cities of less than 25,000 with the

median-size daily having a cir-

culation of about 10.000. Less

than four percent of the nation's

newspapers are metropolitan

dailies.

Enjoying (iood Health

Despite the widely publicized

deaths of a few metropolitan

newspapers, the newspaper busi-

ness has never been in better

health. There are more newspa-

pers being read today than ever

before.

Readers spent more than $2

billion last year to buy and read

daily newspapers and about $85

million for weekly newspapers.

Newspapers have continued

their growth despite the entry of

two major competitors in the ad-

vertising field in the past 35

years, radio and television.

Advertising revenues of daily

newspapers last year broke all> -»-»->
HOMECOMING 1967

and nearly doubling the dollar

volume of television.

(ireat Technical Advances
In the past decade, newspapers

have spent more than $1 billion

for new plants and moderniza-

tion.

These expenditures represent

not alone replacement of obso-

lete and aging equipment and

plants, but point to the expand-

ing technological revolution in

newspaper publishing which has

seen such recent developments

as computers for setting type,

automatic mailing rooms, high-

speed transmission of wire news,

photo-composition of type and

printing by the offset method.

All these not only cut cost of

production, but increase the

overall quality and appearance

of the product.

Growth Through Service

Between the news of far-away

events of this world and outer

space and that of the suburbs

and rural communities where

millions of people live there is an

"information gap" which weekly

and small daily newspapers try

to bridge. They are as much or

more a part of the fabric of

American freedom as their big-

city brothers because their news

pattern concerns close-to-home

interests: Proceecngs of local

government, projects of local

clubs, victories and defeats of

home-town athletic teams, school

and church activities, local boy

or girl makes good, births,

deaths, engagements, weddings

and on and on. This is the home-

town newspaper's function, its

responsibility and its challenge.

Newspapers, dailies and week-

lies, are more important today

than ever in people's lives, and

letter newspapers are making a

better world.

OCT. 20, 21, 22
a>* -
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Lutheran Minister Urges Re-Examination

Of Catholic-Protestant Relations

Professor of Anthropology

Speaks on Minority Rights

For its thinl presentation in

the series commemorating the

450th anniversary of the Pro-

testant Rolormation. Immanuel

lA>theran Chuivh is presenting

the Rev. Clenn OhsrJW Stone,

editor of the Lutheran Forum,

an international monthly, speak-

ing on the topic. "Reformation i
Reunion ' The speech will be

given at Immanuel ehurch. 887

N. Pleasant St, Amherst, heKin-

ning at 7:00 p.m. next Sumla>

evening. October 15.

Relation* between Roman
Catholics and Protestants re-

mained "frozen" for a long time

following the Reformation which

began with Luther's protest of

October SI. 1517- The two

branches of Christianity con-

tinued from that point scarcely

communicating with one another.

SllWC the Vatican Council of

1902-1965, however, profound

Chftflftl h;ive taken place in

Catholic-Protestant relations and

in the Room Catholic Church it-

self The changed situation

makes it necessary for Protest-

ants to iv-examine their relation

to the Roman Catholic Church.

It is this question which the Rev.

Glenn Stone will seek to explore.

Pastor Stone is uniquely quali-

fied to discuss the topic of Re-

formation and Reunion. He has

been a close student of the ecu-

menical scene ever since his or-

dination in 1952 and has contri-

buted numerous articles on the

subjeet to religious journals. His
editorial work and frequent

travels have brought him into

contact with many Roman Cath-
olic clergy and laity.

Other speakers appearing in

tile Reformation Series ut Im-
manuel Lutheran Church are Dr.

John Ratte, Amherst College;

Dr Sydney Ahlstrom, Yale Div-

inity School; and Dr Nils Dahl.

Yale Divinity School. The Rev

Richard K Koerrig is pastor of

Inunanuol Lutheran Church.

Oscar Lewis, professor of an-

ttlTOpolOgy at the University of

Illinois, will deliver the Anna

Hunt BUlingi Lecture at h p.m.

Tuesday, October 17 in lagC

Hall. Smith College. His subject

will be "Lonekneea, Alienation

and the Culture of Poverty." The
public is invited to attend.

Lewis is the author of numer-

ous articles and eight books.

Among the latter are "Five

Families." "The Children of

Sanchez," and "Pedro Martinez."

which have hecome landmarks in

the field of anthropology.

The Anna Hunt Hillings Mem-
orieJ Fund was established in

VMH in memory of Miss Billings

of the class of 1891 at Smith. It

provides for an annual lecture at

the college on topics concerned

with the social and legal rights

of minorities m the United

States

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550
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UMass Volunteers Needed

For Be/chertown State School

Summer, a drawing by a twenty year-old boy at the Belcher-

town State School for the Mentally Retarded reflects the optimistic

and cheerful attitude shared by many at the State School

Art, athletic*, or simply a friendly talk with a Belchertown

Volunteer allows the children to release emotions and share Ideas.

The many facilities at the state school Include bowling, basketball,

a large carousel, and classrooms, on a beautiful campus.

Volunteers from UMass are needed to assist the children in these

activities and to bring desperately needed companionship to Belcher-

town.
The bus to Belchertown will leave the Newmar Center this Sat-

urday at 115. It will not stop near the North Commons as in pre-

vious weeks. All students are welcome to attend.

For more information call: Aline McDonnell 9-549-1219 or Leon-

ard Radon 6-9783.

DINING COMMONS . . .

(Continued from piige I)

many students will eat."

Southwest Commons #5 is not

serving beyond capacity, he sta-

ted. Although intended for 1800

students, approximately 2200 are

eating there but the maximum
operable capacity, according to

Mr. Stoneham. is 2500. "We can

feed that number without too

much difficulty," he commented.
As to the fraternity sorority is

sue of mandatory purchase of

meal tickets without refund, the

associate director stated. "If a

student wants to live "on resi-

dence', he should eat there."

The Greek matter, he noted is

going before the Student Senate

for discussion.

What do he and his staff plan

to do in the way of specific solu-

tions to specific problems? Stone

ham stated that the food service

will correct mistakes as we find

them." For example, he said,

statistics are being compiled and
studied on length of lines, new
menus for better variety are

being drawn up and such innova

tions as new juice dispensers in

the cafeterias have been added.

Mr Stoneham summarized that

he is "always striving for quality

and hopes it will improve at all

times. We are doing fairly well

overall" he feels.

Architectural Historian Presents

Lectures at Mount Holyoke

SOUTH HADLEY — Sir John

Summerson, one of Britains

most distinguished architectural

historians and curator of Sir

John Soane's Museum, London
England, will present a series of

lectures at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege under the Amy M. Sacker

lectureship in art. Octber 16-19.

Sir John, who is coming to

America especially to speak at

Mount Holyoke, will give five

lectures, the topics of which will

be "Georgian London," "Ho-

garth." "Sir Christopher Wren,"

"Sir John Soane and His House,"

and "Victorian London." The lec-

tures will be open to the public.

A graduate of Harrow and

University College. London. Sir

John has been curator of Sir

John Soane's Museum since 1945.

Prior to that he was an archi-

tectural instructor at the Edin-

burgh College of Art, assistant

editor of The Architect and
Building News, and deputy direc-

tor of the National Buildings

Record. He was knighted in 1958.

Sir John has served as a lec-

turer in the history of architec-

ture at the Architectural Asso-

ciation and at Birkbeck College.

University of London. He was
invited to lecture as Slade Pro-

fessor of Fine Arts at Oxford in

1958-59 I^ast year he was elected

to the Slade Chair at Cambridge
University

NOW SHOWING
Daily 6:40-9:00

Sat. and Sun.

2:00-4:40-7-9:15

PlM
Seloc*

Short*

SIONEY ROD
POdlER STEIGER
tm: n.-v:-, Eft in

A^VV^SCH PRODUCTION

"IMTCrtffTOF
TC MIGHT"

I HI WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

National Newspaper Week reminds us all of the his-

toric value and vitality of our cherished freedom of

the press. And more than that, it focuses on the ir-

replaceable role which our newspapers have played,

for two and a half centuries, in serving and safe-

guarding that freedom.

For our papers are more than just an expression of

an unfettered press: they are the unsleeping senti-

nels of all freedoms. They are ready, simultaneous

interpreters between the government and the people.

Their freedom to publish is our freedom to inter-

pret -- and both incur the responsibility and honor

vital to the success of the democratic society that

is our way of life.

In our nation, which spreads so far and wide across

both continent and sea, newspapers have unparalleled

power and significance. They are nerve centers of in

formation and of action. They are educators, coun-

selors, entertainers and community servants. They

carry forward the principles that gave our nation

life -- and they enrich that life by provoking and mar-

shalling the thoughts, talents, and energies of Ameri-

cans everywhere toward the promise of growing

fulfillment. I know that all my fellow citizens join

with me in traditional salute to their indispensable

service.

Next Wed. • To Sir With Love

Attention All RSO Organizations

THERE WILL BE A "POLICY & PROCEDURES"

MEETING FOR ALL R.S.O. TREASURERS ESPEC

IALLY THOSE REPRESENTING STUDENT ACTI-

VITY TAX - SUPPORTED GROUPS OR THEIR

REPRESENTATIVES, ON OCT. 16 AT 7 P.M.

STUDENT COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF S.U.

The Coordinator of Student Activities, the Student Senate Treasurer,

and the Supervisor of K.S.O. Accounts will be in attendance to discuss

any and nil pertinent qquestions.

:

:
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. . .With Reason
The Baby Bombers from Boston today have the opportunity to be-

eomi the World Champions of Baseball. If they do, it will be the great-

os hnll to hit New England since . . .
well, **^J***^£

when destiny swept the Sox to victory over the shocked Minnesota Twins

and to the American League pennant.

The entire nation, in the rich underdog tradition, rooted for and

cheered home the Sox. All Red Sox fans celebrated the great victory

that Sunday evening, and the UMass boosters were not exceptions. The

display of spirit that evening was heartwarming, and the relative older

was unusual for a crowd of that size. Yet, the total cost to the bmver-

sity for the demonstration ran well into quadruple figures.

Obviously, if the Sox take it all this afternoon—and perhaps even

if they lose—there will be cause again to celebrate. Tne fact that there

are no classes today may lend an excuse for an even larger crowd-and

perhaps more spirited. And it is a large crowd on a holiday evening that

might, in a feverish pitch of emotion, turn into a mob.

The onlv factor that stands between a crowd and a mob is reason.

Reason yields conceptions about the positive manner in which
i

univer-

sity students should act, dictates legal restrictions upon loafing and

wanton destruction, and guides actions into channels that do not harm

the livelihood and physical well-being of innocent parties.

Today there may well be cause to celebrate. But it should not be

at the expense of the Amherst merchants, the University buildings and

personnel, or the taxpayers of Massachusetts. It should be a celebration

guided by reason.

If we proudly hail student responsibility and maturity in the areas

of social and academic reform, we must not be hypocrites and slough off

responsibility and maturity in areas where perhaps our good times

might be slightly curtailed.

It would be tragic if on Friday morning we had achieved the alias

•Baby Bombers of Amherst'—especially since by that time the Red Sox

will have grown up to become seasoned series veterans. After all, it has

l>een their poise in the clutch situations that has taken them this far.

The newly matured Sox should serve as an example—and not as an

irrational catalyst—for whatever actions might follow the seventh

game today. _^„THE EDITORS

(jMAt €4ittrial

Strength In Numbers
By FRAN BORONSK1

V.P. Student Senate

Can your annoyance at standing in line

for an hour at Dining Commons be trans-

lated into suggestions for positive action?

Do you feel that students should be re-

stricted as to what they are allowed to

display in their residence hali windows?

These questions are two of the most

immediate concerns of the Student Senate

at the present time. In an effort to have

NEWSPAPERS (JET THING* DONE?

"All The Lonely People
•>•>

To the Editor.

It was with a profound sense of sorrow

and horror that I read the letter of

Patricia Lernpart, Kristine Irvine. Kath-

leen Kennedy and Kathleen Kurpaska in

the October 11. 1967 edition of the Daily

Collegian. That these four people should

feel that the beautiful view from the

towers is more precious than the saving

of a human life is indeed a sad commen-

tary on the moralistic values of today.

I will not deny that some obstruction

of the view will result from an erection

of a screen. But when we balance this loss

against the saving of a human being from

self-destruction surely we must choose

the latter. Have we seen so many war

and oowboy-and-Indlan movies where

there was wanton displays of killings that

the single life Is now rendered meaning-

less? Have we in the age of overkill for-

gotten that human life is sacred?

These four people also contend that in-

closing the balconies with screens will

give the buildings the look of an elemen-

tary school: They believe that these build-

ings are inhabited by mature people of

college age. But. have they ever listened

to the obscene screamings and carrying-

ons that is the rule rather than the ex-

ception of tower life.

They further contend that such a

screen on the balconies would not be an

effective deterrent. Maybe not. but if it

delayed a person it would give that per-

son some time to reconsider and possibly

change his mind.

It is possible that enmeshing these

balconies is a poor idea and not worthy of

the attention of the administration. This

is a dubious point, but this is not the rea-

son for my letter. The point is the cal-

lousness with which we all seem to re-

spond with at the loss of a life. We must

never forget our obligation to our fellow

man. We must never forget the line in the

Beatles' song Eleanor Rlgby. "all the

lonely people, where do they all come

from?"
Martin Schneider

Graduate Student

in Psychology

Ivy League 9

To the Editor:

Here is a partial list of the 247 colleges

and universities offering R.OT.C. pro-

grams throughout fifty states:

Cornell
Dartmouth
Harvard
M.I.T.

Notre Dame
Princeton

Rutgers
Yale

K.O.T.C. is not educational; it is Ivy-

League!
"SERGEANT SCHULTZ"

Prove Yourself

all members of the University community

help to initiate legislation in these areas,

the Senate has scheduled an Open Inquiry

in Patterson House Lounge tonight at

8:00 P.M.
We can only provide the means; the

end is up to you.

If you have any opinions, please come

and voice them.

The Daily Collegian Editorial Page welcomes comments from members of the

faculty and administration on all subjects for a regular guest editorial feature.

Material should be typed double-spaced at 60 spaces and signed by the writer.
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To the Editor:

In response to the letter of Friday.

Oct 6 regarding freshman sign-out. I find

it essential to clarify the numerous mis-

conceptions brought forth.

The letter asks "why this policy was

not publicized" I can only say that for

two years the new r.ign-in sign-out proce-

dure was under study in Women s Af-

fairs, which is hopefully represented by

every Women's dormitory on campus.

A letter was sent out to each house in-

forming th- *hat they should have a

representativ. t Women's Affairs and if

they chose not to have one then the fault

lied with them and they could not com-

plain More than this, coffee hours were

held at which this policy was brought up

and discussed.

Each Area Coordinator was approached

on the subject and made many modifica-

tions—finally agreeing on it unanimous-

ly The subject was then voted upon by

the Student Senate which has at least one

Senator from each dorm and passed un-

animously. It then went to the Student

Life committee where it was further dis-

cussed and passed once again unanimous-

ly. Finally, Dean of Students William

Field okayed the procedure.

Women's Affairs held a poll in each

Women's Hall last year where It asked

questions about the sign-out procedure

and 90% of the women felt that last

year's policy was a failure, and that a new

one had to be found and instituted. Cer-

tainly then, this policy was not decided

upon by a few select students, but rather

by a large and diverse sampling of cam-

pus.

The question was also raised that the

new system is regressing back to the

archaic rules of the not too distant past.

But is it really?

With the old procedure every' freshman

woman was required to sign in every

nieht whether she left the Dorm or not.

And any girl who did not sign in was

called down at curfew. With the new pro-

cedure we have put faith in the freshman

women If she choses to remain in the

dorm for the evening she need not sign

in. It is an accepted fact she is in the

dorm.

Certainly then, this does not invalidate

the work of the University Reform Com-

mittee rather it enhances the ideas of the

Committee.

Another reason for Instituting the new

system is that the past system was incon-

sistent. On one hand, the freshman girl

was checked on every night and In es-

sence treated as if she were ten years

old—not a mature woman who is respon-

sible.

Then sophomore year we tell her "now

you have no curfew, you are on your

own". It is moving from one end of the

spectrum to the totally opposite end of

the spectrum with no intermediate step.

With the new system we are saying "the

card each week is yours. It is your duty

to use it properly and abide by all the

rules. No one will check on you every

night. Prove yourself and sophomore year

you will be given the full rights of an up-

perclassman woman"—the intermediate

step.

On Tuesday night Oct 17th at 6:30

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom a

caucus will be held on freshman ssgn-out.

Heads of Residence. Area Coordinators

and all Women Residences are urged to

attend and air their views.

Elinor Needle, Chairman
Women's Affairs Committee
Student Senate
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(jena Cerea: "I'm l)r

I've deeded that when college beg-ins to

interfere with your education, it's MM to

leave. But I hate to leave quietly and so I

want to expiain to you why 1 am leaving

lx't me tfive you some background in

the form <rf a letter 1 wrote to a friend

at the end of the summer. Please be

patient because I have something to say

In this letter I wrote: 'Something is

definitely happening to me. I've been liv-

ing intensely lately and sometimes it

frightens me I don't see things the same

way anymore Everything and everyone

amaze me Nothing is common or ordin-

ary.

All Around Me . . .

I am aware of all the things that are

acting on my sense*. When I was in New-

York. 1 wa» aware of the feel of my shoes

touching the pavement, the smell of the

fruit in the open markets, the sound of

the traffic, fragments of conversation as

people walked by.

Vivid colors. Wrinkled faces. Net stock-

ings and fat ladies and cartoon people.

Marshall McLuhan's book, "Under-

standing Media" has had a great deal of

influence on me. I am very much aware of

the impact that the electronic age has on

me.

The blinking lights, the pictures that

flash on and off, the radio advertisements

with their sound effects.

McLuhan has made me look again at

things I've ahvays assumed were part of

the given world. Words, for example.

Printing.

Suddenly I look again at words and see

that they're not the end-all and be-all

of experienee. So many other things act

on our senses. Sounds. Blinking lights.

Words are not enough to get the message
aeross. So I'm now suspieous of what used

to be a very important part of my life.

In New York, we rode on the subway
one night. Since we were in the first car.

I got up and stood at the front so that I

could see the tunnel as we went through

it. The driver asked me if this was the

first time I had ever been on the subway.

I laughed and said no, I had been on

the subway hundreds of times but each

ride was an enriching new experience I

said it in a joking way, but I was half

serious.

The Roar of the Train

I told him that he should pretend that

he was a little kid and that this was his

first subway ride. Then he would rvalize

how exciting it really was.

The rear of the train as it whooshes
into the station, the feel of the wind on

your face as part of the train goes by you.

Then it screeches to a stop and you get in.

From then on, it's like being on a ride

in an amusement park It's like a roller

coaster when it goes fast and when it

goes through a tunnel, it has everything

but the ghosts. And when you pass an-

other train, it's like something out of a

dream—very surrealistic.

This new world I've been feeling is

amazing and I'm very happy about it. But
there's a fear there too.

Most of all, I fear death.

We rode on the Staten Island ferry. I

stood at the bow and I loved the feel of

the strong wind trying to push me over

and I loved the sound of the waves hitting

the boat and I loved the darkness and the

light* and the tall buildings that slowly

became three dimensional as the boat

« iiinc closer to land.

And I Saw Him

And when the boat docked and we were

waiting for them t<> put the ramp down,

I looked at one of the workers who was

standing on the dock And I saw him in

a way that I will never be able to explain

to anyone.

And I didn't want to die.

I will never have enough of living. I

will never be ready to leave the wind and

the waves and the darkness and the lights

and the tall buildings that men like that

man on the dock built.

You see, I k>ve this new world I'm sens-

ing and feeling. What is frightening is

that I'm alone and it's so different that

it's unsettling sometimes.

It's unsettling too because for the first

time, I ask why? Why this beautiful

world? A world you can smell and touch

and see and hear.

And what's with Man? He's so unbe-

lievable. Look what he's done to the

earth. His mark Is everywhere.

And what's with dreams and the

thought process? It's aH too much for me
to grasp.

I'm really going to burst -not only be-

cause of the things I'm experiencing, but

because of all the things I'm longing to

experience.

Not People Die

I want to fly all around the world in

one flight to get an over-all view of the

whole wwld. Then I want to go all around

the world on the ground and walk in

many cities and look into many faces and

hear the voices of many people.

There are so many questions I must

ask these people before they die because

I believe what Yevtoshenko wrote: "Not

people die, but worlds die in them."

And I've got to understand. Not only

understand, but sense, feel, because my
brain isn't enough. I have to live with my
whole body.

And there are so many books I have to

read and not just once.

School will begin soon and that's going

to interfere with my studying."

That's how 1 felt at the end of the sum-

mer. I was afave and I was aware of it. 1

found life exhilarating and I wanted to

understand it. There was so much I

wanted to know. I was anxious to study.

But school dad begin and school did in-

terfere with my studying.

I had a lot of new ideas (which I

couldn't begin to go into here) and I was
very excited about them. I thirsted with

curiosity and I was not allowed to drink.

I wanted to explore and I was forced to

follow a syllabus. I was exploding with

ideas and I had to sit down each night

and memorize a language I had no desire

or need to learn.

To get a degree.

The Scared Little Man

I remembered what A. S. NeH had writ-

ten in has book, 8ummerhlll:

You cannot make children learn music

or anything else without to some degree

converting them into wiH-less adults.

You fashion them irrto acceptors of the

status quo—a good thing for a society

that needs obedient sitters at dreary

dewks, standers in shops, mechanical

catchers of the 8:30 suburban train a

society, in ahort, that is carried on Ifcfl

shabby shoulders of the scared little

man the gcared-to-death conformist.

I had l>ucked at the requirement sys-

tem before. Two years ago I spent three

months researching an article on require-

ments for "Spectrum". In that artie'e, I

quoted from Alfred Whitehead's book,

The Aims of Education:

This overhaste to Impart mere knowl-

edge defeats itself. The human mind re-

jects knowledge Imparted in this way.

The craving for expansion, for activity,

inherent in youth is disgusted by a dry

Imposition of disciplined knowledge . . .

I have been struck by the paralysis of

thought lndured In pupils by the aim-

less accumulation of precise knowledge,

inert and unutilized.

Did anyone read this?

Then last May, I wrote a letter to the

head of the Russian department explain-

ing why I didn't want to take Russian. He
said he agreed with me but he had no

power. Go to the Assistant Provost.

I went to the Assistant Provost. This

was not under his jurisdiction. See the

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

I was not allowed to jeo him. I was
allowed to speak with one of the assis-

tant deans, Dean H. Duncan Rollason.

Home Economics?

He could not refute my arguments
against my studying a language. I could

refute his arguments(?) for studying it.

So he said, "Why don't >ou switch Into

the department of home economics? They
don't have a language requirement there."

I wrote to Dean Wagner. He wrote
back: "A foreign language requirement is

a part of the tradition of liberal education
and the Bachelor of Arts degree. There
have always been students who have dis-

liked foreign language. A hundred years
ago they struggled with Latin and
Greek; today it is other languages."

That's a very interesting historical fact.

It's not a reason. I ask why we must

struggle with languages. And no one an-

swers.

"The fact remains, Miss Cores, that

this Is a regulation of the College of Arts

and Sciences", Dean Kollason said to me.

So this year, I continued in my frus-

trated efforts to learn. Then I interviewed

Dr. Ryan Drum. He articulated a lot of

things that I have beeri feeling I, too,

found learning a pleasure.

But I found the university perverting

learning into a painful chore. And I knew
that it was stifling and I knew that it was
wrong and I also knew that it would

never change.

How long do you think Dr. Drum will

last here? He's a dangerous man. He
thinks and he speaks.

Maybe in a couple of years the students

will give him the Distinguished Teacher's

Award and the Administration will give

him his traveling papers.

Does anyone remember DellaGrotte?

See, Cry and Leave

I don't see much hope that students

will change this system. There are stu-

dents like me who get tired. They see,

cry and leave.

And there are others who are the fu-

ture bureaucrats of America. They an.*

too concerned with going through \1fh

proper channels. And the proper channels
are mazes.

Where is the University Reform Com-
mittee?

To Dean Rollason: I have no regrets

about not switching Into home economies
in order to get a degree. I didn't come
here to get a degree. I came here to learn.

You didn't understand that.

To those who remain: Learn your atti-

tudes well. Learn the right words:
Maturity and Responsibility. (Euphem-
isms for obedience?) Gkav up absurd.

Never question your mis^ducation.

Talk in fog-bound three-syllable words
—the language of Inaction. Be an anti-

life adult. Good luck in his war and hest

of luck in the next.

I'm dropping out. I want no part of

your world.

:

:
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MEN ANDWOMEN

INTERESTED IN APPOINTMENT

TO AREA JUDICIARIES

WILL BE INTERVIEWED

Sun. Oct. 15-EAST AREA-Northwest I Central Areas

Sat. Oct. 14-WEST AREA-Southwest Area

Persons desiring an interview should go

to the Plymouth Room, Student Union, 2.-00

on the date scheduled for their area.

Stop The World I Want To
Oe? Off, the well remembered
Broadway musical is coming
to John M. Greene Hall at

Smith College on Friday. Oc-
tober 13th at 8:00 p.m. with a

Broadway company Tickets
are $2.50 each, sold at the

door the night of the perform-
ance. The musical scone com-
posed by Anthony Newley
contains such hits as "What
Kind of Fool Am I?"

GNOMON
Ctp first copy

of a page

SELLS

3c
each 2nd

thru 10th

XEROX

2c each 1 1 th

on up

COPIES
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7393
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IF HtJU KNEW HOUi MOM SADNESS

THERE 15 IN THIS UiORlP, WV
UXXJLDf/T B£ PANCIN6!
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French Corridors Present . .

.

Le Treteau de Parte, profee-

stonal theatre company annually

touring North America, will per-

form Alain Rene Leasees 19th

century social satire, "Turcaret".

Thursday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. ait

the Amherst Regional High
School Auditorium, sponsored by

the University of Massachusetts

French Corridors.

"Turcarft" has been termed as

18th century comedy of manner*
whose characters are a* modern
ah today. The plot concerns a
Monsieur Turcaret, banker-fi-

nancier posing as a widower, and

the beautiful but penniless

widow, the Baroness, who is de-

termined to dupe him out of bis

fortune to finance her own ro-

mance with the gambler and es

tabllah her own social security.

The two are properly outwitted

by the Chevalier's valet, Frontln.

and his lovely accomplice, the

maid Ltsette.

Le Treteau de Paris is the only

professional French • speaking

theatre to tour North America
annually. The Treteau is spon-

sored each year by the French
government with patronage of

Mr. FJdouard Morot-Sir, cultural

counselor to the FYench Em-
bassy.

Tickets for Turcaret" are on

sale at the UMass Student Union

ticket office. All seats are re-

served. Mail orders should be

sent to Ticket Office, Student

Union, University of Massachu-

setts. Amherst, Mass 01003.

Farquhar Text Goes On Sole Here

"FJconomic Geology in Massa-
chusetts," compiled and edited

by Dr. O. C. Farquftar of the

University of Massachusetts de-

partment of geology and pub-

lished by the University's Grad-
uate School, is now available

from the Student Union book-

store.

The 614-page volume with
about 175 illustrations contains

over €0 papers presented at a
conference on Economic Geology
held on the UMass campus in

January 1966. The conference
was concerned with geologic

solutions to environmental prob-

lems in Massachusetts.

The papers are grouped In

eight sections. Major topics In-

clude the geology of the Cape
Cod National Seashore, a survey

of the Greater Boston urban

geology project and several on

the water resources of Massa-

chusetts.

Copies of the book may be or-

dered from the University Store.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

use rr.

Now-
one more thing
not to
worry about
Neat discreet bags

for pad disposal

come FREE in each
pretty new box of

Scott Confidets.

TWO CRAFTY SERVANTS, Dominique Vilar an the maid

Marine and Jean-Jaque* Lagarde as Frontin the valet, argue

about the comic misadventures of their masters in the 18th cen-

tury French comedy "Turcaret".

Sen. Edward Kennedy Says,^

'Take Care of Home First'

NEWTON, Mass. (A - Prob-

lems of the ghetto should take

priority over the Vietnam war,

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy said

last night.

The nation's "most urgent"

task Is "to build a bridge of trust

between those who are poor and

live In the ghetto, and those who
enjoy the full advantages of this

great country," he said.

Kennedy told the Newton
Democratic City Committee that

the pervading issue of Vietnam
has created a "growing cynicism

in our nation."

The poor who riot, youth who
"march and question the very in-

stitutions of our society," and

"members of Congress who de-

bate commitments toosely made,"

are ail affected by this cynicism,

Kennedy said.

Some American fighting men
and civilian officials In Vietnam
"in some Instances have freely

professed to lack a cause worth
giving their lives for," he said.

The United States lacks the

"will", Kennedy said, "not the

money," to solve urban prob-

lems.

"We hear we must hola up
these programs for Vietnam. I

do not agree. We have an obli-

gation to the security and oppor-

tunity of our people in the

United States," he said.

"It would be a national tra-

gedy If a Negro boy, or a white

boy, who bravely risks his life In

Vietnam, must come back to this

country and cannot find the op-

portunity for which he fought,"

Kennedy added.

The Democratic senator

termed "most distressing" the

testimony he has heard in hear-

ings on the civilian casualty

problem in Vietnam.
While the war absorbs $24 bil-

lion annually, he said, less than

$50 million has been set aside to

care for the 150,000 civilian

casualties each year.

Next year's presidential elec-

tion "will be decided by the 14

'

2

million people who have never

before voted for a president," he

told the group.

"We are about to be judged by

the standards of the most
talented, most involved, most
idealistic generation America has

ever seen," he said.

A FUNNY JOB
COLEORTON, England l*> —

Bill Capenor's new chore as care-

taker in the National Coal Board
office is watering a carpet. The
makers said the carpet should be

watered daily for three months
to make it bed down properly

and Bill says: "It's one of the

funniest jobs I ever had to do.

It's the manufacturer's idea, not

ours. Most people think it's

rather a joke."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •*"***«*-**

ACROSS

1-Msn's
nickname

4 Blouse
9 Female deer

12 Afternoon

party

13 Supreme
Being of

Mohammedans
14-Beam
15 Acquiesce
17 Pinpoint

19 Golf mound
20-Sharpen
21 Skin of fruit

23 Dance step
24 -For fear that

2/ Ventilate

?8Hoc
29 One defeated

30 Cyprinotd fish

31 Container
32 -Pronoun
33 Symbol for

ruthenium
34 Country of

Asia

36 Insane
37-Prefix: wrong
38 Decorate

39 Small rug
40 Rage
41 -Kind of foot

race
43 Wager
44 Trader
46 Small

49 Worthless
leaving

50 Arranged in

methodical

m»t\n%f

5 2 Organ of

hearing

53 Cravat

54 Trials

55-Gram

DOWN

1 Musk: as
written

2 Roman bronze

3 Expert

4 Diminish

5 In musk, high

6 Prefix: not

7 Seasons

8 God of thunder

9 Arranges in

folds

10-Grain

11 -Organ of sight

16-Lamprey

18-Tint

20 Sink in middle

21 -Coloring
substance

22 Downy duck

23 Metal

fastener

25 European finch

26 Confidence

28 Crony (coiloq.)

qqs asas aann
L E 0HL.IE

r*
pWa i-iei/M

8 5 T1*E* Ap BHW
£ T HlAlNi ? Life L

Qiati nan Htaonra
fie maa raos au
caaac: araa aoa

TTI

l*

aaau aann o

29-Conducted
31 Ship of the

desert

32-Chapeau
35 Buccaneer
36 A month
37 Substance
39 Girl's name
40-Soak

tZ

42 Direction

43 Propositions

44Speck
45 Silkworm
46 Permit

47 Deposit

48 Before

51 Legal seal

(abbr.)

Sevoian Named

To Vet Group
Dr. Martin Sevoian, a research

professor of veterinary science at

»i»r University of Massachusetts,
has been elected a Diplomate in

tin- American College of Veteri-
nary Microbiologists at the 104th
Annual Convention of the Ameri-
can Veterinary Metiical Associa-

tion in Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Sevoian nan devoted con-

siderable time in ree<*nt years to

the study of viruse* as a eause
of tumors, with special emphasis
on the avian leukemia*. He re-

cently returned from the Inter-

national Symposium on Com-
parative l.<-ukeniia held in Paris.

Financial grants from the U.S.

Public Health Service, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and
several industrial organizations

have supported his research.

NOTICES
MO ORGANIZATION TREASURERS
On Monday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. in Stu-

dent Senate Chamber, the Coordinate!
of Student Activities, student senate
treasurer, and the supervisor of RSO ac-

count* will meet with you to discus* any
problems.

FOREIGN STUDENTS RECEPTION
All member* of the University Com-

munity are cordially invited to attend
the UMass Annual Reception for foreign
students on Monday, Oct. 16, at M p.m.
in SU Ballroom. Dress is optional ; thos<

having national dress Hie urged to wiai
it.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Meeting on Monday. Oct. 16. at 7:31

p.m. in Norfolk Room. SU all invited.

LECTURE
History Dent, is sponsoring a lectur*-

by Dr. Roberto Atobondanza. Director of

the State Archive* of Perugia and
former archivist at the State archives in

Florence on "Florence since the Flood>:
Progress in the Restoration of Achival
and Library Holdings'*. It will be on
Wednesday. Oct. lv at * :30 p.m. :n

Colonial Lounge SI'.

AIR FORCE
January irraduates should apply now

for tho U.S. Air Forc-s. The Office!

Training Selection Specialist is in the

Hampden Room of SU every Tuesday,
from \) to 3. For more information, call

Sgt. Charles Petrella at the main office

in Holyoke. collect. 536-0.>46.

VALLEY AMATELR RADIO CLUB
On Friday. Oct. 13. at s p.m. in The

Association of the Blind Hall. 91<> "Li-

berty St., Sprinjrfield. Mr. Richard Kirk-

iwtrick. WIFSJ. Chief Design Enuineer
from National Radio Co.. Melrose will

s[«ak. He will also bring some equip-

ment with him. and a complete National
Radio Amateur Radio Station will be

set-up at the meeting. On-the-air dem-
onstration will Lake place on all Amateur
Bands, using all modes of operation.

(General public invited, and all inter-

ested can join in the question and an-

swer period. Refreshments.

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
The Boss Tweeds will play Sat. night

at 8 in the SU Ballroom. Admission is

5i if. Sponsored by George Washington
Middle: residents admitted with social

pass.

LOST:
Jr. PanHellenic Accounts Book from

RSO Box {270. If taken by mistake,

please contact RSO Judy Schubert, or

Helen Falkaon. 6-7420.

PINNINGS:
Corinne M. Manna '71 J.Q.A. Middle

to William R. Rose '71. Brown Univer-

sity.

NOTE:
PLEASE SPECIFY ON NOTICE

forms whether pinning or en-
<;acement.

correction:
Kathleen Brady 69 is NOT engaged to

Mark Raskins '70.

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. /£

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route S ft 10

South Deerfield, Msas.

Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

DEAN MARTIN in

Two Great Matt Helm

Hits

Murders'

Row
also

The Silencers

Showtime 7:30

Sun: "Row" 7:30
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Our Best vs. Their Best'

World Series Enters Seventh Game
BOSTON Oft "The World

Series is going to Md the way it

should our best against their

best
"

That was Boston slugger Carl

Y.istrzemskis first comment

Wednesday after he collected

three hits in helping the Red Sol

to an S-0 victory, setting up a

seventh and deciding showdown
Willi the St Louk ('animals on

Thursday.

"We're going against the best

in Bob PISH)n and win or lose

that's the way to go against a

rhampion." Yastrzemski said.

"Of course, we're going with our

best in Jim Lonborg. All we have

to do is score one more run than

them.

"All aeaJOB long we've had our

backs against the wall. Now
we've rebounded once again, In-

to a seventh game of the World

Series. It's amazing. These are

I great bunch of young guys

They have great desire."

Yastraemski) who tied the

SefiSS record for the most home
runs in six names by hitting his

third in the fourth, admitted he

WSJ going for the long ball as

Me went to the plate.

"We were .behind 2-1 and all

I wanted to do was tie (he score,"

Yai said. "Then Reggie Smith

and Kieo IVtrocelli came
through later in the inning "

Boston Manager Dick Williams

gambled and won onee again in

starting rookie right hander Gary
Wa slew ski. who had a 2 2 record

in eight starts with Boston dur

ing the season.

"I've gone out on a limb a few

tunes this year and we've been

very fortunate.'' Williams said.

"Second guess is the name of

the game. 'Was' did a heck of a

job. I'm only sorry he couldn't

get the victory. He gave me all

he could as long as he could"

The 26 - year - old Waslewski.

whose last start was Sept. 3 for

Toronto against Syracuse in the

International League, was a last

Cards' Line-up Intact

For Decisive Seventh
BOSTON lf>—"It's come down

to a one game Series." Manager

Red Schocndienst had that com
ment as he sipped a cold drink

and discussed Wednesday's 84

loss to Boston that evened the

1967 World Series at three games

each.

The Redbird manager said he

was surprised at the way Bos

ton hitters pounded starter Dick

Hughes. "Hughes got the ball up

too much." Schoendienst said.

He's a low ball pitcher

Hughes, who gave up fi\e hits,

four ol them homers in 4 2-3 in-

nings, added: i really didn't

feel like I had good stuff. I tried

to work hard to make up for it."

Schoendienst said he probably

will go with the same line-up for

Thursday's seventh and deciding

game. But. he added, he might

make a couple of batting changes

"but I won't decide on them un

til I come out here Thursday."

Lou Brock continued to be the

Cardinal's big bat. getting two

hits including a seventh inning

two run homer that tied the game
4 4.

Brock was asked about a dou-

ble by Boston's Joe Foy that

bounced off the left field wall.

"I tried for the ball," Brock

said. "It just went over my
glove.

"

"We didn't get here by play

ing safety first— I went for the

ball and was throwing home to

try to cut the run off." Brock

said. A run scored and Foy went

to third on the throw.

Curt Flood, the St. Louis cen

terfielder said he felt the Red
birds would come on strong a!

ter they tied the game 4 4 in the

top of the seventh.

"1 knew if we could hold them,

we'd win it." Flood said. "1 felt

we were really going to get

started in that inning."

Bob Gibson, the St. Louis right

hander who has two of the three

Cardinal victories, said he was

ready to pitch the seventh game.

"I just want to go out and do

the job. Nervous? Maybe after

the first game! But it's not so

bad now." Gibson said.

The Cardinal fireballer will

face Jim Lonborg. who has two

of Boston's three victories. But

Gibson will have had three days

rest compared to Lonborg's two.

"It's that little something extra

that wins a World Series." Gib

son added.

minute addition to the Red Sox'

Series roster and a surprise

starter.

"I wish I could have done bet

1ST,*' he Mlid after allowing just

two runs and four hits before

tiring in the sixth while holding

a 4 2 lead

"I just ran out of gas." he

added "My arm went numb and
I couldn't find the plate I think

it was just a little too long be

u.een starts I am happy,

though, because we won." Wil

liams called the triumph "a team
victory all the way."

"Just as we did in winning our

last two from Minnesota for the

pennant, we've bounced hack

again." he said. "Whew! This is

fantastic. I haven't given a

thought to Thursday's line-up. I

just want to relax and savor

this one for awhile."

Williams sent Lonborg home
early to avoid the post game
rush on the Boston Clubhouse.

Lonborg. a 22 game regular sea

son winner with two World Ser

les victories, planned to spend

the night at a Boston hotel to

get a good rest.

"We hope he can come back

with two days of rest." Williams

said. "He's not the type to get

overly excited in any asignment.

He'll give it everything he has."

The Red Sux shied from mak-
ing predictions. They were just

happy to be in the deciding game.

"We've just been playing to

keep playing." summed up sec

ond baseman Mike A 1

"Only a fo .1 M .uld make I

diction."

\ mciated PraiM Wircphoto

LEAPS FOR FOIL BALL — Boston Red So\ left fielder Carl

Yastr/emski leaps up after a foul ball off the bat of Lou Brock
of the St. Louis Cardinals in the first inning of their sixth World
eries game at Fenway l'ark yesterday.

Basketball Practice Opens On Monday
Second year coach Jack Lea-

man opens basketball practice at

the Cage Monday night, and he'll

greet I total of two returning

lettermen but a wealth of talent

ed newcomers.
The Redmen play their first

game Dec. 2 against New Hamp-
shire at the Cage.

UMass finished the 1966-67 sea-

son with an 11-14 record. The

Redmen were hot on the trail of

the Yankee Conference title until

they lost a one-point decision to

Connecticut late in the season.

Five of last year's losses were

decided by five points or less, and

nine of the losses were to teams
that later competed in post-sea

son tournaments.

Two of the squad's outstanding

players are back. Captain Bill

Tindall was the first junior ever

to make the first. team in the All

College Tournament in Oklahoma
City, and was named to the All

Yankee Conference squad. Junior

Joe DiSarcina also returns after

a season in which he broke the

UMass assist record.

Also returning are seniors Greg

Rand. Gary Gasperack. Jim Gir-

otti and Rich Perkins, along with

juniors Ron Nowakowski. Pete

Gayeska, and John Schockro, who
missed all last season with a

broken jaw.

Sophomore strength will come
from Jack Gallagher. Ray Eller

brook and Dick Samuelson. three

prize prospects from last year's

frosh.

The bulwark of last season, Tim
Edwards, will be conspicuously

absent under the boards, but Lea-

man hopes that Jim Sulesky. a

6'5 junior college transfer, will

fill Tim's shoes. If Sulesky or the

fi'9 Gayeska can make it at cen-

ter. Tindall will remain in the

JACK LEAMAN

more suitable forward slot.

Leaman considers the UMass
schedule one of the roughest in

the country, although it is per-

haps not quite so difficult as last

year's

While Rhode Island will prob
ably be a heavy favorite to take

the Conference crown this winter,

Leaman sounds a terse warning

to the Redmen's foes: "The team
that makes the fewest mistakes

will be the winner. We plan on

making no mistakes."

f
'
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FIRST ID BIRD UK-tea Brink off the St. Louis Cardinals dives head first into home plate^M

Boston R** »ox catcher K.ston Howard attempts to tag him In the third mning off their sixth

World S«rie» game at Fenway Park yesterday.

OCT. 20, 21, 22 .

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N Pleasant St

253-7010

PRE-CONFERENCE - Sunday, October 15

7:00 P.M. S.U. - All Invited



Sox Pin Hopes on Lonborg's RightArm
Cardiac Kids Clobber Cardinals, 8-4, with HR Barrage
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Redmen

on the

Warpath

FOOTBALL—vs. Connecticut (at

Storrs. Conn., Sat., 1:30 p.m.)

HOCB — vs. Connecticut (at

Storrs, Conn., Sat. 10 a-m.)

(ROSS COt'NTRY—vs. Maine,

and St. Anselm's (at home, to-

morrow, 3:30 p.m.)

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL — vs.

Boston I'niv. (at Boston, to-

day, 1:30 p.m.)

(Contimu\i from page I)

Waslewski s.ini bi lust 'ran

out of gas" txvause hi hadn't

started a game since Sept \\ for

Toronto against Syracuse.

Schoendienst said 00 couldn't

understand how the> ripped

Hughe* ttlw Ihoy did. "But h<-

kept everything up when he umi-

;illy keeps the ball dawn."

••I have to feel (ilBSON has

the advantage over LONBORG."
said RFD. "with 8 games r««st to

two." He said he probably would

use the same line-up but might

change the order.

Asked jf he was surprised with

the Sox's comeback, Schoendienst

replied, "No, I said all along it

would go six or seven games."

SchoefXtteittt said he was coun-

ting on Gibson to go all the way
in the 7th but, if he didn't he

would have Briles and Carlton

ready.

AB
Brock If i

Hood cl

Man. rl 4

< rprda lb 5

MrCarver r 1

Shannon 3h 4

Javier 2b 4

Ma»vill aa - 3

llufhr, p I
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Spine ph I
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FRESHMAN SOCCER — vs.

Tufts at (home, Sat.. 11 a.m.)

FRESHMAN (ROSS COUNTRY
— vs. Connecticut (at home,
tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.)

Petrillo's Roll
By GLENN BRIERE
AaaiaUnt Sporta Editor

I Mass has never beaten

Connecticut in basketball at

Storrs Field House. But ad-

jacent to the field house is

Memorial Stadium, the site

of Saturday's UMass-UConn
football game, and the Hus-

kies have a score of their

D\vn to settle.

It seems that Connecticut has

not beaten the Redmen in foot-

ball for the last six years, which

happens to be how long Vic Fu-

sia has been football coach at

TMass.

Beating Fusia will not be all

they'll be shooting for. UConn
also has its eyes on the Yan-

kee Conference Bean pot, which

it hasn't won since 1960. As a
matter of fact, both teams will

be going into this game with

1 Conference marks, so the

outcome could have a lot to say

about the championship.

Connecticut is improved all

around, with the most marked
improvement on offense. Last

year the Huskies were shut out

three times, but this year's of-

fense should perk up with some
fine runners and a semblance
of a passing attack.

The Huskies opened up the

season by collaring Little All

American halfback Bob Mitch

ell and beating highly-rated

Vermont. 17 6. Then last wek,
UCom led Yale going mto the

fourth quarter when the Ehs
scored twice to win, 14-6.

Junior Pete Petrillo nailed

down the quarterback job with

a fine performance against

Vermont and his improvement
i<- roughly analogous to that of

the entire L'Cotin offense. He
leads the team in both passing

and rushing, with a 3.4 average

on the ground and a 12 for 22

mark In pass completions. The
182 pounder has shown im-

provement particularly in pass-

ing. The back-up quarterback,

senior Paul Gruner. is a snght-

ly better passer and may be

used if the situation demands.

Leading the offensive backs

ifc.Mike Boryczewski, a 6*2, 21 (V

pound junior A powerful run

nor, Boryczewski switched from

fullback to halfback in spr ng
practice and has been a most

pleasant surprise for Coach John

Toner.

.Sophomore John Crtep won
the wingback job and has been

Aitaociated Pies-. Wirephoto

WITH GOD'S HELP?—Richard Cardinal Cushing of the Boston

Archdiocese puts on a Boston Red Sox cap as he chats with Red

Sox manager Dick Williams before the sixth World Series game
at Fenway Park yesterday.

Threaten Redmen

PETE PETRn.LO
UConn southpaw.

outstanding. The 6'4, 195-

pounder from Lexington,

Mass., is the team's leading

pass receiver with 11 recep-

tions for 144 yards and an aver-

age of 13.1.

The fullback Is Jim DeWltt.

a 5*11, 185-pound junior whose
tremendous blocking ability

makes him an invaluable asset

to the haekfield. He's not a had
rusher either, as shown by his

two-game mark of 89 yards for

a 6.4 average. Others who
should see action in the haek-

field are Bill DIYeso and John
Krot
UConns tieht end, Don Fis-

cher, has a history of injuries

and is just *vt inning this work
from a preseason Injury. How
ever, rf he stays healthy, the

6'3, 195-pound senior will be a

fine receiver. Junior George

Kuofrian is a much improved
performer nt split end.

The offensive line is strong,

anchored by tackles Steve Dix

on and Stan Rajczewski. Dixon.

a 240-pound senior, was con
verted from defensive tackle

last soring, and 220-pound jun-

ior Racjzcwski is a holdover

from last year's line.

The best of the guards Is a'

so one of the best placeklckers

in the nation. Co-captain Roy
Iawrence, a 195-pound senior,

kicked the longed f'-eld goal in

New England last year, a 50

yarder against Maine. I'Mass

fans will also remember that

he tried a 51 yarder against

the Redmen that hit the cross-

bar.

The other guard is Al DeBen-

edictis, a senior whose small

size (5'9, 185) is made up for

in speed. He is exceptional on
a roll out offense such as Con-
necticut's.

The center is a returnee

from last year. Junior Ben De-

Genova (6'0, 217) won the po-

sition towards the end of last

season through his strength

and improved agility.

UConn's defense was good
last year and figures to be
even better this fall. However,
All-Yankee Conference end

Nick Turco Is hurt and will

not see action Saturday. Jim
Solomon, a 210-pound senior,

will take his place. The oth» r

defensive end, Jeann White,

had played the spot for tvo
years and is still improving

Both defensive tackles are vn

experienced but both have a

lot of potential. George Kollor,

a 6'2, 230-round junior, won
the position with a great

spring practice, and 210-pound

soph Tony Casarella is counted

upon by Toner to be outstana

ing.

UConn, instead of the normr.l

five man defensive line, plavs

six-man wall so the middle

guard Is replaced by two
guards. One of these, senior

Steve Smith, is a two-year let

terman although this is his

first season at defensive «*uari.

He was switched there from
linebacker and has done well.

The other defensive guard Is

Al f'ummings, a 6*1, 203 pound
junior. He played the position

last year on a regular basis.

A standout at linebacker is

co-captain Mark Malek. A 205-

pound junior, Malek has let

tered for two years. The other

linebacker is Henry Palasek. a

senior who is returning after a

year's layoff.

In the defensive back field,

the Huskies boast experience at

the two halfback spots and in

experience at safety. Corner
back Ron Grinage, a senior,

broke into the lineup after the

fiist three games last year and
has been a regular since. He
led the team in interceptions in

1966.

The other defensive half-

back, senior Vin Iovino, is a

"thinking man's" cornerback
and should be a steadying in-

fluence on the defensive secon
dary. Speeds* rv Vic Canzani a

junior who saw little action

last year, won the safety spot

during preseason practices

this year and figures to stay
there.

Hrilri p .

ToJan ph •

l.amabc p 9
Hoerner p •
l»st,r p •
Wathburn p •
Kirkftti ph 1

Wuodeihirk p
TOTALS 3« 4 *

BOSTON
AH K H HI

Koy 3b I 1 I I

Andrews 2b 4 12 1

Yaitrzemiki If 4 2 3 1

Harrelaon rf 3

Bell p 9
Tartabull rf •

Adair ph 6 1

Scott lb 3 10
R. Smith 4 I 2 3

Fetrorelli aa 12 2 2

Howard c 4

Wailewiki p 10 4)

Wyatt p
Jonei ph 1110
Thomai rf 1 »

TOTALS J3 8 12 8

St. Louia N «03 000 200—4
Botaon A 010 300 40*—

*

K— Fetrorelli. 2B—Javier, Koy. Shan-
non. HR— Fetrorelli 2. Yajitriemtki,

Smith. Brock. SB—Brork. S—Koy. SF—
Adair. LOB—St. Ix>ui» N ». Boston A 7.

IP H R KR BB SO
Hug-he-. 3 2-3544 2

Willi. 1-3

Brilet 2 10
Lamabe (L) 1-3 2 2 2

Hoerner • 2 2 2

Ja.ter 1-3 2 •

Washburn 1-3 1

Woode.hirk 1 1 » o

Watlewiki 3 1-3422 2 4

Wyatt (W) 12-3122 1

Bell I 3 10
HBP— By Brilea. Waalewaki. T— 2:3*.

A—35.188.

METAWAMPES GRID PICKS
It's not because he's trying

to avoid the Syndicate or that

he suffers from swelled head

that the Stanefaced Soothsayer

has donned sunglasses. It's

just that he has been nearly

blinded by divine revelation.

Downtrodden by a sub - par

performance the week before,

it was a brooding and intro-

spective Metawampe that took

to expounding couplets of rhym-
ed iambic quadrameter last

week. And behold, the Muse of

Verse rewarded him with a 38-

10 mark.
I'MASS 21. UCONN 10 —

"Big Yan-Con upset?" the lad

implores. No so. my son, this

week at Storrs.

LOUISIANA ST. 10. MIAMI
8—Green Machine needs quite

a spark, to ruin Tigers' perfect

mark.

GEORGIA 14. MISSISSIPPI
0—Ole Miss confronts a ripe

old peach, as Dooley's boys have

day at beach.

TENNESSEE 22. GEORGIA
TECH 15—Vols are rested. To

be sure, Tech will lose its re-

cord pure.

ALABAMA 21, VANDER -

HILT S—Vandy's kicker—ne'er

a miss, but Big Bear's snakes

get one last hiss.

COLORADO 14, MISSOl RI

8—It's hard to eat a mile up.

hut Buffs on Tiger meat will

sup.

NOTRE DAME 24. SOUTH-
ERN (AL. 18—Trojan horse of

his record gloats, but South

Bend farmers grow no oats.

NEBRASKA 23. KANSAS 12

— Huskers scared by old K -

State; To Jayhawks go a dead-

ly fate.

PI RDl E 32, OHIO STATT:
20—Woody Hayes is not lit ease

— (Vdumhus - bound is Leroy

Reyes.

UCLA 35. CALIFORNIA 15

—Bears go south to L.A. sunn>,

but Hums get that taste ot

honey.

Penn St. 30. BC 16

Yale 27. Brown 9

Dartmouth 28. Penn 8

Harvard 20. Columbia 7

Holy Cross >'», Colgate 12

Rhode Island 23. Vermont 12

New Hampshire 19. Maine 11

Syracuse 17, Navy IS

Buffalo 25, HI 15

•1

Colleirian Photo by Bob Gurminski

Cornell 14, Princeton 13

Rutgers 18. Delaware 6

Auburn 27, Clemson 14

Fla. State 15, South Carol. 9

VPI 17. Kentucky 8

N. < . State 20. Maryland
Memp. St. 17. Wake Forest I

Miss. State 21. So. Miss. 7

AMI 21. Citadel 20

Duke 7, Virginia

Minnesota 28. Illinois 16

Indiana SI. Iowa 9

Kansas State 14. Iowa State 19

Michigan State 31. Michigan 14

Ohio I . 16. Wm. i Mary 7

Tulsa 40. Tampa 16

Wisconsin S3. Pittsburgh 30

Arkansas 21. Baylor 6

Colorado State SO. No. Tex. 21

Rice 10. Northwestern 9

SMI II. Army 8

Texas A & M 17. Tex. Tech. 14

Texas 28. Oklahoma IS

North Carolina 14. Air Force 10

Arizona 28. El Paso 20

Montana 17. Idaho 15

Ariz. St. 29. New Mexico 7

Ore. St. 2S. Brlgham Young 21

Washington 24, Oregon 10

Stanford 20, Washington St. 7

Itah State 36. Pacific 19

Wyoming 26. I tah 21
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Frank L. Boyden Retires

As Deerfield Headmaster
DEERFIELI), Mass.—Frank Learoyd Boyden, dean of

American Headmasters and one of the most widely respect-

ed and beloved figures in education, will retire in June 196H

after 66 years as Headmaster of Deerfield Academy, Deer-

field, Mass. This is a record of service unparalleled by any

other educational fiigure.

Daily Cbll*«ii»n Photo by John Kelley

JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT — Sophomore halfback John Decembrele side-steps his way through

three Connecticut defenders. Jeann White (84) Mark Malek (60) and a hidden player, during a

six-yard gain In the third period. Decembrele w« one of the several fleet backs who Coach \ ic

Fusla unloaded on the unsuspecting Huskies. Se? Pages 7 and 8 for details.

Students Arrested For Drunkenness

Say Rights Denied

In False Arrest
By RON LABRECQLE

Stmt Editor

"We believe we were false-

ly arrested. We were neither

informed of our constitution-

al rights nor offered the op-

portunity to make a phone

call." Stanley M. Levco and

Chester S. Weinerman made

these charges while speaking

of their arrest by Amherst

Police outside of the Village

Inn at 12:13 a.m. last Friday.

The two UMass seniors were

arraigned in Northampton Dis-

trict Court Friday morning on

charges of Drunkenness. Weiner-

man. Editor in Chief of the Dally

Collegian, said that "we entered

a plea of not guilty because we

simply were not even slightly in-

toxicated."

Levco stated that no effort was

made hy the Amherst Police De-

See •'Vieu.'poinf*' Page k

partinent to determine In any

medical or scientific fashion their

state of inebriation. Commented
Leveo: "We were given no so-

briety test of any sort."

Weinerman described the ac-

tual arrest, stating that "we were

escorted to the Police car.

brought to the station, booked and

placed in cells " He added that

'at no time were we informed of

any of our legal rights."

The two students stated they

felt that their arrest was not an

"isolated incident".

Commenting on the condition

of the cell Itaelf. Weinerman said

that Its state was "deplorable."

He added that he waa forced to

share a cell meant to be occupied

by only one person. Levco added

that proper bedding In the form

of a blanket wasn't afforded him.

Levco and Weinerman present

Case Continued To Friday

Two UMass students were ar-

rested by Amherst Police outside

of Drakes Village Inn shortly

after midnight last Friday.

Arraigned In Northampton Dis-

trict Court Friday morning on

charges of drunkeness were Stan-

ley M. Levco '68 and Chester S.

Weinerman '68. Kditor-in-* hlef of

the Daily Collegian. The two en-

tered a plea of not guilty and

were released on personal recog-

nizance.

The case has been continued to

Friday October 20. Present at the

time of the arrest were James
Collins, President of the Student

Senate and Frances Boronski,

Student Senate Vice-President.

In making the announcement

the Deerfield Trustees have nam-

ed a committee of Parents and

alumni trustees to choose his

sureessor.

Chairman of the Committee is

the Hon. John J. McCloy of New
York, former U.S. High Commis-
sioner to Germany. Others are

Harry VY Knight. Darien. Conn.;

Dean Mathey. Princeton. N. J.;

,.rt W. Wilson, Washington.

D.C.; Charles N. Stoddard, Jr.,

Greenfield. Mass.; Mr. Boyden;

and Henry M. Flynt. Greenwich,

Conn., Pres. of the Board of

Trustees.

Deerfield Academy was chart-

ered in 1797 by Samuel Adams,

then Gov. of the Commonwealth
of Mass. Mr. Boyden assumed the

position of Headmaster after his

graduation from Amherst Coll. in

1902. Under his leadership Deer-

field has developed from a small

Sew England academy to a col-

lege prep, boarding school of na-

tional standing.

The quality of education, the

strength of the faculty, and the

charm of Its beautiful buildings

FRANK L. BOYDEN

are noteworthy tributes to Mr.

Boyden's ability. Unique feature

of the school are the human qual-

ities engendered by Mr. Boyden

and his wife, Helen Childs Boy-

den—a chem. teacher of wide rep-

utation—and the close ties be-

tween parents, alumni, students

and faculty.

Mr. Boyden was re-elected last

January to his second term as

Chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees of the University

HOMECOMING TICKETS
For the 7 p.m. Saturday Concert

No.'s 2501-4500 are STOLEN
DO NOT BUY THESE TICKETS-REPORT ANY SALES TO POUCE

ed their case to the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editor's last

night, where they were promised

support by that group. Said

Managing Editor Jack Dean, "We
can't let this violation of consti-

tutional rights go unchallenged".

Dean expressed a hope that any-

other students who may have had

similar experiences will contact

the Daily Collegian or the Student

Senate.

James (i. Collins, President of

the Student Senate, who was

present at the time of the arrest

stated that he felt "the arresting

procedure was rather abrupt and

the police neither endeavored to

ascertain the situation of the stu-

dents nor follow Just procedure."

He added that "from my point

of view the arresting procedure

and subsequent denial of rights

including not being directly in

formed of the charges, not being

offered a phone call and most

importantly not being adminis

tered a sobriety test, seems to

imply that a level of justice and

protection for the individual is

not being extended to students."

Amherst Police Chief Franc is

E. Hart was contacted by the

Dally Collegian this morning. He
commented on the action being

taken by Levco and Weinerman

in the Dally Collegian by saying

that rt was "a free country and a

free press". He did not offer any

specific comment concerning the

actual arrest.

0h Dad, Poor Dad' To Open Oct 18
Frenzied activity and exotic sounds in the region of Bowker Auditorium mean that

the opening night of "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung you in the Closet and I'm Feelin

So Sad" is close at hand. Bowker Auditorium is the place beginning Wednesday through

Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
wnght Arthur Kopit has molded

into excitingA noisy pirhana fish whose diet

is eats, two Venus fly traps that

growl and grow onstage, doors

and furniture that move when

they have a mind to. and a very

intrusive corpse are a few of the

the madcap devices that make

Oh Dad a riotous evening of

theatre.

Carolyn Miller '68. plays the

role of Madame Rosepettlc the

domineering, vivacious Mom who

spreads discord through the en-

tire show. Michael Prusky '08.

plays her son Jonathan, a shy.

stuttering mess of a young man

who spends his life among fan

tastic collections of coins, books

and stamps.
Rosalie, the wanton seductress

who baby-sits next door and de-

termines to crack Jonathan's In-

hibitions toward love-maklnK. is

played by grad student Gall Her-

man. Bill Anderson, also a grad

student, portrays Commodore
Roseabove, an aging British play-

boy who falls victim to the over-

powering personality of Madame
Rosepet tie.

A band of lusty but somewhat

clumsy bellboys, and of course

Poor Dad himself, complete the

roster of madcap characters.

In Oh Dad, Poor Dad play -

traditional farce

new forms and overlaid it with

pregnant dialogue that tantalizes

the audience through non-sequi-

turs and contradictory state -

ments. While it springs from tra-

ditional comedy, the form and

spirit of the play are clearly with

the theatre of the absurd.

Tickets to the play and season

subscription book are available

at the Bowker Auditorium box

office (545-2149). open daily 9-5.

Carolyn Miller and Bill Anderson rehearse a scene from Oh Dad.

Poor Dad, opening at Bowker Auditorium Wednesday. Oct. 18.
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Swiss Pianist to Perform

For Distinguished Visitors

r,uWt Bernard M. ArmutH. a freshman from 1st Platoon. B <«nv

plnv haTnUn ehosen «h the outstanding cadet of the Mk in

Cadet \rmata finished number one. The bases for hi* *election^ military appearance, and knowledge and understanding of

drill.
„

—

Democratic Governors Endorse

Administration in Vietnam

Swiss pianist Kcrnamie Kiirser

will perform at the University oi

Massachusetts in a pul>lir pro-

gram sponsored by the Distin-

guished Visitors riorum at H

p.m. tomorrow hi Bartlctt Audi-

torium.

Miss Kucser, who has been

hailed by Kuropean mush- erlties

as a "great artist" whom- "tech-

nique is finished to perfection."

began her musical studies at the

age of seven at the Institut de

Kibaupierre of Vevey. In 1949

sin- graduated with highest hon-

or* from the Conservatoire of

(icneva where she had studied

under the late Dlnu Llpattl.

Later she studied with Paolo

Dcn/.a In Naples and Bruno

S«-ldlhofer in Vienna.

She was the only pri/.e winner

lor piano at the International

Music Competition ol Geneva In

1951. Three years later, she won

first prize at the Interna! ional

Music Competition <>f Munich.

She is the only Swiss pianist who

Quaker Action Committee Plans

To Send Supplies to Vietnam

MEW YORK i* Twenty

Democratic governors Sunday

endorsed President Johnson's con

duct of the war in Vietnam, and

Texan John Connally said he

hopes Republican state execu-

tives will join in that stand.

But Michigan Gov. George

Romney said Johnson's policy

confronts the United States with

"a bleak outlook" in Southeast

Asia.

Another Republican. Ronald

Reagan of California. said the

Halted Statrs may be doing

•much better In the war than

we're being told."

The Democratic declaration,

unanimously approved at a three-

hour caucus, seemed an effort to

avert any outbreak of Vietnam

policy criticism at the 59th Na-

tional Governors Conference

Some 45 governors sail Monday

on an eight-day conference cruise

to the Virgin Islands.

Iowa Gov Harold Hughes,

chairman of the Democratic gov-

ernors, said the party's state

executives had voted to reaffirm

an endorsement of Vietnam

policy they adopted in St. Louis

on July 1.

"The Democrats have already

taken their position." Connalh

said. "I would hope that this

would be a resolution basically

supported by all of the gover-

nors of both parties."

Hug-hes said he knows of no

governor in either party who

would not support the basic U.S.

position in Vietnam

The Iowa governor said the

Democrats also discussed John-

son's proposed 10 per cent income

tax surcharge. He said they gen-

erally agreed that a tax hike is

necessary and also supported

cuts in the federal budget.

He added that they took no

formal vote on that question.

( onnally said, however, that the

governors do not want budget

trimming moves aimed at the

program of federal aid for high-

w;i\ eonstruetion.

Hughes said he hoped the sea-

l>orne governors' conference will

be a working session and not

marked by attempts to use the

forum as a launching platform

for presidential campaigns.

The Amherst Area Quaker Ac-

tion Committee is planning a

second crossing into Canada on

November 11, to bring cash gifts

which will be used to purchase

medual supplies for all victims

of the Vietnam War.

The Canadian Friends Service

Committee, which will receive

the funds, purchases the medical

supplies from Canadian drug

manufacturers, who offer them

at cost. The supplies are for-

warded to the Red Cross of

Opera Company

Announces Fund

Raising Event
Jacqueline Kennedy will be

Chairman of the Committee for

the Venetian Ball, a fund-raisinu

event for Sarah Cadw ell's Opera

Company of Boston, to be held

on January 12 at the Somerset

Hotel, Boston.

Many opera lovers and digni-

taries from across the country

are expected to attend this

masked ball which celebrates the

tenth anniversary of the Opera

Cimfinj This will also be a

tribute to Miss Sarah (aid well

who, in ten short years, has be-

come known as one of the great-

est producers and directors of

•fete in the world.

She has produced and staged

the three productions currently

touring as the American Nation-

.1 Opera Company. Falstaff. Lulu

and Tosca. which are being ac-

imed across the country, and

will be presented In Boston be-

ginning November 14 with the

production of Falstaff at the

Back Bay Theatre. "Carmen'

with Marilyn Home, and Joan

Sutherland in an opera to be an-

nounced, will also be a part of

the series for subscribers to the

Opera Company of Boston.

Interested in Politics ? \

come to the

: Young Democrats Meeting \

tonight

Monday, October 16th, 7:30 p. m.

Norfolk Room Student Union

North Vietnam, South Vietnam,

and the National Liberation

Front.

At the first witness on May 27,

eighty Quakers and friends from

the Amherst area crossed into

Canada at Derby Line, Vermont.

with Kifts totaling $3000. The

witness was one of several, in-

cluding crossings in New York,

Michigan, and Washington. Giv-

ing medical aid in this way is

considered by the Treasury De-

partment to bi illegal under the

provisions of the Trading with

the Enemy Act, although for two

years the government did grant

licenses to do so.

Marion Hambleton. a spokes-

man for the group, explained.

"We are proceeding in the faith

that the spirit of giving to all

victims of the war may directly

help to relieve suffering and ulti-

mately help to dissolve hostili-

ties. Our action is based on the

conviction that 'no man is an

• nem>.' that all men are broth-

ers."

Fund raising is now in proce-

Amherst area members of the

Committee include Mary and

David Clark. Leone A. Barron,

Marion S. Hambleton, and Ger-

trude Weir. Participating from

nearby communities are Jane and

Milton Mayer (Dcerfieldt, Gil-

bert Wieland (Holyoke). Michael

Rice (Hatfield). Allison K. Kauf-

hold (Gill). Lois and Marshall

Smith (Haydenvnlle), and Alice

Scheffey i Williamstown i.

was ever awarded this honor.

Miss Kaeser ins performed

widely in concert and radio with

the greatest Kuropean orchestras

including the London Philhar-

monic Orchestra and the Orch. s

tre de la Suisse Komande. She

has also made two national con-

cert tours fur the Jeunesses Mu-

sh ales of Switzerland.

H.-r concert on Tuesday •
•

ning will feature a series of

s tnatai by composers Galuppi,

Scarlatti, Pampni, Soler, Beeth-

oven and Prokofiev. She will also

;><Tform Mozart's "Variations on

a Minuet,'' Ravel's Jeux d'eau"

and Debussy's 'Three Preludes."

Readathon

Is Underway

At Webster

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

Hv TKRRY LEE
Swift Staff Reporter

The traditional Webster Dic-

tionary Reading Marathon began

its third year last night on the

word "heavy".

This year's marathon differs

from previous ones held in Web-

ster House While the previous

readings had been held during

Webster Week usually in April

this one falls <>n the birthday

of Noah Webster. American lexi-

cographer and Webster's name-

sake.

Past readings had been open to

Webster upperclassmen This one

will be left to the freshmen—97

of them.

.ch man will read aloud in

half-hour shifts the mammoth
Merriam-Webster Second Una-

bridged Dictionary, a gift from

the Merriam Company of Spring-

field. The men will read until 6

p.m. Wednesday

The number of pages read

aloud will be held as a record for

future freshmen and upperclass-

men to beat.

A raffle of 25c per chance to

guess the word on which the

marathon will end has been set

up Two $10 prizes are to be

given to the two persons whose

guesses come closest to the magic

word. The rest of the proceeds

will be sent to the Jimmy Fund.

The marathon is expected to

be covered by WHYN-TV of

Springfield, the Merriam Public

Relations Department, and the

University News Bureau.

>MIMX «iMMMM» -» •"•

University of Massachusetts

the Department of

Germanic Languages and

Literatures

invites you to attend

a lecture by

Professor ERNST BEHL£R
University of Washington,

Seattle

on

The Origins of the Romantic

Literary Theory"

(in EngKrti)

Tuesday. October 17, 1967

8:00 p.m.

Council Chambers. S.U

University d Massachusetts

You are cordially inx-ited to attend the

FRIDEN BUSINESS EQUIPMENT SHOW.

uhuh will be held October 19, 1967,

in the Worcester Room of the Student Union Bldg.

We will be demonstrating our newest equipment, including:

ELECTRONIC AND ROTARY CALCULATORS

PRINTING COMPOSITION UNITS

MAILROOM EQUIPMENT

DATA ORIGINATION MACHINES

There wUI be continuous Demonstrations throughout the day.

so plan to com© at your convenience.

NOW
ENDS TIES.

On Screen

6:40-9:00

MMlRISCHCORPUKAllON*

x
AMHERST,

INTrtrEATOF
Trt MIGHT"

J

WED.: TO SIR WITH LOVE

D
Y
P

presents
Jernande

HaeMt

acclaimed

concert

pianist

IN CONCERT

8 P. M. TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 17, BARTLETT AUDITORIUM
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Broadway Director Is Named

For Operetta Guild Production
You may have seen a tall lanky man carrying: a black briefcase, and speaking with a

pronounced Southern drawl around campus of late. He is Hoi) Buchanan, professional di-

rector of the Operetta Guild's fall production, "Once Upon a Mattress".

WMUA Program Schedule

Week of October 16 to 22

The production is scheduled for

Nov. 3. 4. 10. 11 and 12 in Bowker
Auditorium.
Born in Richmond, Va., he at-

tended Richmond Professional

Institute of the College of Wil-

liam and Mary, where he earned
his Bachelor of Fine Arts in thea-

ter.

He was president of his stu-

dent body, graduated with hon-

ors, won the best aetor award in

his senior year, and also captured

his college newspaper award for

best actor. Mr. Buchanan was
the first undergraduate to direct

a musical there — It was the

"Boyfriend", and because of his

success with it, he spent the next

year and a half touring the South
with it.

From there, he entered the

University of Virginia to do grad-

uate work in theater, w+iere, in-

cidentally, he directed "Mat-
tress" in 1962. While there, he
was the first graduate student to

Pan-Hellenic

Council Sets

Round Robins
By JOYCE ROTH

Staff Reporter

"Sorority life is better than

ever!" is the spirited report from

Myra Banner, President of the

Pan-Hellenic Council. Myra en-

thusiastically outlined the plans

for acquainting freshmen with

the Greek system on campus:
"Our program to orient fresh-

men to various sororities and
their campus locations will begin

with Round Robins on Sunday,

November 5. Groups of 20 fresh-

men will tour the houses between

the hours of 12:30 and 5:30 p.m.

under the guidance of Pan-Hel-

lenic representatives.

A closer view of sororities will

be provided by the four informal

Open Houses planned for No-

vember 12 and 19 and December
3 and 17 These parties were Ini-

tiated last year and their re-

laxed atmosphere made them a
great success."

Although rush is a primary
Pan-Hellenic activity, the Coun-
cil also sponsors services to the

university and community. Myra
remarked that she is eagerly

looking forward to the tradition-

al Homecoming Mum Sale
—

"al-

ways very colorful and success-

ful." She added, "This year the

proceeds of the sale will be do-

nated to a worthy cause."

In addition, she mentioned the

UNICEF Christmas card sale,

the active Pan-Hellenic partici-

pation in the northern education-

al service in Springfield, and pos-

sibilities of a fraterroty-Borority

"fund march" through campus,
all funds to be donated to cancer

research.

In response to a question con-

cerning the individual and soro-

rity, Myra made her views clear:

"The overwhelming size of our

rapidly growing campus causes

many freshmen to find them-

selves In what may be termed
'crowded solitary confinement'

!

Sorority provides a means for the

girl In Emily Dickinson to meet
the girl In Crampton. Thus
friendships span and unite the

campus rather than Just the cor-

ridor."

Am a staunch advocate of the

Greek system Myra prefers soro-

rity Irving to dorm residence and

states definite reasons "Tftc

pride that a girt develops in her

house, the social gractouWneai she

aouulres through the necessity at

acting at once at hostess and

representative of her house or

campus, I bettrve, Is an invalua-

ble means of developing pride

hi herself and wanmnfy ouattttes

that w<H benefit her throughout

lite.

assume a directing position; he

directed "Matchmaker". Im-
pressed with Bob's direction of it,

a musical collaborator offered

Mm the opportunity to set the

play to music. Unfortunately,

while the work was stiH in its

very early stages, Mr. Buchan-
an's collaborator was killed in a

plane crash and the show had to

be terminated. This was in 1961,

;uul a few years later, "Match-
maker" became the famed David
Merrick musical, "Hello, Dolly".

He then worked his first sum-
mer stock in Calumet, Mich, at

the Keweenah Musical Play-

house directing 10 musicals, and
the following summer he was di-

recting in Maine at the Arundel
Opera Theater, where he did

eight musicals and two operas.

With such successes behind him,

he finally made the big move to

New York, where he studied at

the H. B. Studios.

During the past few years,

since he has been In New York,

he has worked in off-Broadway
theater box offices and as house

manager in addition to a busy
schedule of directing jobs. At this

time, he himself was cast in an

off-Broadway production of

"View From the Bridge".

He has also had success work-

ing with children's shows. In Vir-

ginia, he did "Oklahoma" with a

cast of children between six and
nine. He also worked with a pro-

fessional children's touring com-

MONBAY
3:00 pm
5:30
(5:00

6:30
7:00

7:45
8:00
9:30
11:30

11:40
1:00 am
1:05

Afternoon A Go Go
Music Theater
International Science

Report
News and Sports

Hal Holbrook in

"Mark Twain To-

night"

Stars for Defense
The Art of Jazz
Musicale
News
Night Sounds
News
Sign Off

BOB BUCHANAN

pany called the Merrymakers for

one year.

Last summer was an extremely
hectic but enjoyable time for

him. He directed for three dif-

ferent summer stock companaes.

Among the shows he did in one
summer were "Gypsy", "Funny
Girl", "South Pacific". "My Fair

Lady", "Bye, Bye Birdie", and
"L'il Abner". After completing

his stay with these companaes,

on Sept. 10, he left for Europe
next day. Returning to New York
on Oct. 2, he arrived at Univer-

sity of Massachusetts the next

day to hold auditions for the

Guild's production of "Mattress".

TUESDAY
3 00 pm
5:30
6:00

6:30
7:00

8:00
9:30
11:30

11:40

1:00 am
1:05

Afternoon A Go Go
Music Theater
United Nations Re-
ports

News and Sports

Action '67 — Discus-

sion of campus prob-

lems
Folk Spotlight

Musicale
News
Night Sounds
News
Sign Off

8:00 Folk Spothght
9 30 Music Through the

Ages classical music
history

1130 News
1140 Night Sounds
1 :00 am News
1:05 Sign Off

FRIDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 Music Theater
6:30 News and Sports

7.00 Campus Politics

7:30 Old Tunes Show
8:30 Friday Night Survey

Show
1:00 am News
1:05 Sign Off

"FLORENCE SINCE THE FLOODS"

History Department will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Roberto Ab-

bondanza, Director of the State Archives of Perugia and former

Archivist at the State Archives in Florence on "Florence since the

Floods: Progress in the Restoration of Archival and Library Hold-

ings" Wednesday, October 18, 4.30 p.m., Colonial Lounge, S.U.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 Music Theater
6:30 News and Sports

7:00 Southwest Focus —
Professor Fenn of

Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis speaks

on "Modern China'

8:00 The Art of Jazz

9:30 Musicale

11:30 News
11:40 Night Sounds
1 :00 News
1:05 Sign Off

THURSDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 Music Theater
6:30 News and Sports

7:00 Meet the Campus
Newsmakers — inter-

views with people in

thp news around the

University

SATURDAY
9:00 am The Children's Hour

Swinging Saturday

Pre-Game Interviews

Football — University

of Rhode Island at

the Univ. of Mass.

The Art of Jazz

The Sounds of Now

—

Rhythm & Blues Pt

#2, British

Standing Room Only
—Country Music

News
Night Ride—WMUA's
all-request program

SUNDAY
10:00 am The Sounds of Sunday

10:00

1:15 pm
1:30

4:00

7:00

8.00

11:00

11:10

12:00

12:30 pm

1:00

4:00

8:00

8:30

12.00

12:05

News of the Week in

Review

Poets' Corner — the

poetry of T. S. Ehot

Showcase — Show
tunes by request

Sunday Afternoon

Opera

South African Broad-
casting Corp.

—"Our
Country Observed
Through Sound"

Classics — Classical

music by request

News
Sign Off

PEANUTS

-•< •<

XEROX COPIES
3 2

per page
first copy

per page
2nd thru 10th copies

per page
11th copy and on

FAST Service on ALL Orders

FREE COLLATING!!
special papers available

(rag bond, vellum, legal size, etc)

gnomon copy
SERVICE

Moil.

Fri. •

HOURS:
- Triors. 9 A.M.
Sat 9 A.M.

FREE PARKING

9 P. M.
6 P.M.

193 North Pleasant Street

Stan No. 9

Amherst, Massachusetts

253-7393
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Vieupciht

Friday the 13th Rites

«p.«Ba«r^^
maH

We want to make an issue out of this thing because we are quite sure

that our situation is not unique. What happened on October 13th could not

possibly be an isolated incident. We wonder how many UMass and Am-

herst students have been victimized by what we feel to be the crude and

thoughtless law enforcement philosophy of the Amherst Police Depart-

ment. . ^.l o m J.

We had gone to the Drake shortly after 11:00 p.m. It was Chets 21st

birthday, and Stan wanted to buy him his first legal beer. Jim Collins and

Frank Boronski, two of our close friends, came along for the brief cele-

bration. We each had two beers, and left around 12:15. We had consumed

the beers over the course of an hour, and none of us were at all intoxicated.

Our car was across the street from the Drake. As we came up the

stairs from the Drake, we were all joking around. Chet skipped across the

street, probably to show he was not feeling his age, and he waited for us

from behind a tree. We then crossed the street, and Chet circled around

the tree to avoid being discovered. Then he cracked a joke to Fran. Fran

did not hear it, but Stan did, and he langhed.

Fran and Jim had already headed toward the car. As Chet went over

to join Stan, he suddenly saw an Amherst Police car pull up.

Two policemen jumped out and pulled Chet into the police car. An-

other one grabbed Stan. Without a word, we drove away, leaving Jim and

Fran stunned.

The only thing that was said in the car during the ride was
:
"How

much have you been drinking?", to which we both answered, "A couple of

beers."

When we got to the Amherst station, we were forcibly led into the

station room, told to spread our legs apart and put our hands up on the

counter. They took away our watches, belts, glasses, and wallets.

At no time did we offer any resistance. We thought that if we tried

to tell them we were sober, they would only think us drunk. We did exactly

as we were told at all times.

After the frisking, they forcibly led us into cells. We were not offi-

cially informed of the charge, of the bail or given any other constitutional

right until 5:00 a.m. At no time were we questioned or given any kind of

sobriety test.

Two other people were in jail with us; both of them appeared to be

quite sober. One of them claimed he was denied the use of a phone three

times, and was not able to get through his legally allotted call until dawn.

At 5 :00 a.m. we were informed that we could post bail, but we'd only

r*> free for four hours. At 7:00 a.m. they told us that we had a choice be-

tween either pleading "no lo contendre" which would in effect be admit-

ting not guilty), or contesting the charge in court. The Sargeant on duty

pointed out our relatively poor chances of winning our case (He told us

that in all of his cases involving "drunkards", he'd never lost one decision)

.

We decided to go to court and plead not guilty.

We feel there is a principle behind this such that we would be stray-

ing the very essence of a true education by ignoring that principle. We can-

not believe that at the whim of a police officer's visual judgment, an inno-

cent student can be arrested and almost assumed to be guilty, and the

student not possessing any real recourse.

Arrests should be used against people who are jeopardizing the pub-

lic safety, and not against helpless students. The autocratic power of a

small-town police department does not give it the right to use its power

irresponsibly or to ignore the futures of those with whom it deals.

We want to make a big enough issue out of it so that this kind of

travesty will not happen again, so that the Amherst Police will reflect

with care before they give a student a record that will be with him for his

entire life.

$&l(M^

Reiieu

'Death at an Early Age'
By ROOKK HOI < II AKI»

Kdllanal Staff

"Death at an Karly Age" is a book that

must be read by all who profess even a

slight interest in racial problems. For in

it. Jonathan Kozol brink's to light some

serious failings in MM administration of

some Boston schools. His own experience

of less than a year in an unnamed, largely

Negro, primary school there was ended by

his dismissal in the spring of 1965. The
School Committee said that it had acted

on the complaints of parents who dis-

approved of Kozol's method of teaching,

which included the reading of Negro
Langston Hughes' poem "Ballad of the

Landlord" and selections from Robert

Frost.

Outmoded textbooks and readers had

forced the young teacher to resort to In-

teresting and pertinent outside material

which his delighted pupils eagerly Im-

bibed. This parental disapproval was not

the work of the many Negro parents who
turned out to protest his dismissal.
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For the short time that he was there,

Mr. Kozol was able to witness conditions

that might exist somewhere in the racial-

ly troubled Deep South but assuredly not

in proper Boston! The rattan stick, he re-

ports, is still an effective disciplinary tool

in the public school "at times for no

greater offense than for failing to show
respect to the very same teachers who
have been describing them as niggers . .

."

He also tells of "a 60-pound mentally 111

fourth-grader being guarded by two men
and whipped by a third for acts that are

manifestly crazy." The deplorable situa-

tions that the author cites are sufficient

indication* that the system harboring

such evils Is ripe for reform.

Mr. Kozol aptly summarizes his opinion

of the system in his statement: "Any
Negro child who stole anything moveable

out of any home or Boston schoolhouse

would not have stolen back as much as

has been stolen from him."

Ho Hum— Dr. Drum
To the Editor:

Why do most people fear a harmless

garter snake? Why will these same peo-

ple not think twice about walking dan-

gerously near poison ivy leaves? Why do

people flinch at the approach of a wasp
yet disdainfully tamper with harmful

toadstool mushrooms?

The answer, in simplified form, is that

man is more sensitive to and identifies

more readily with animals than with

plants. It is for this reason that the stu-

dents reacted more passionately to Dr.

Drum's courageous slaying of a rat than

to his previous destruction of some flow-

ers. The fact that the rat was ugly and

the flowers beautiful was irrelevant. The
significance lies in the fact the rat was

I note the past tense) an animal and the

flowers were plantlife.

If the slain animal was a pedigree dog

and the flowers halfwilted dandelions the

more emotional reaction would have been,

in this case, for the more beautiful dog.

Again, beauty would have nothing to do

with the Intensity of the student response.

Yet the point of Dr. Drum's elaborate

preparation was, as he asked his class:

why was there no objection to killing

beauty but a strong objection to killing

an ugly rat? This question does not fol-

low logically from his previous dem-

onstration. Dr. Drum's experiment is in-

valid for that type of concluding question.

Dr. Drum, are you putting us on?
Stephen Karl Gravin

312 Baker House

La Resistance

To the Editors:

On my way back to my room tonight,

I noticed several sheets of paper lying for-

lornly in an obscure niche near our eleva-

tor, and, never having been one to look a

gift horse in the mouth, I picked one up

and read it on my way upstairs. It turned

out to be one of the most interesting

pieces of literature which I have read

here on campus.

It is encouraging to realize that there

exists a campus publication which is not

under the administration's Jurisdiction or

necessarily restricted for fear of retalia-

tion, as was the case of Yahoo.

All I can say is "Keep up the good

work!", and, to quote the paper's illus-

trious authors. "Vive la resistance !"

Martha Henry 71
411 Dickinson

Don't Censor Signs

To the Editor:

It appears that the University officials

have pressed for a solution of a sign

•problem' they discovered this summer
because a solution is obviously better

from Amher- than from Boston.

In turn, .. .hition is so much more

Just from the Student Senate than from

Whltmore Hall. And now, our senators

are telling themselves that a solution

would be even more righteous from the

House Councils, then from the vSenate

Chambers.

A few senators who believe in the in-

dividual's freedom of expression are sug-

gesting that the Senate pass a bill which

condemns censorship of window displays.

Other senators, who of course also be-

lieve in free expression, but with "but's"

after it, feel some controls are necessary.

These senators believe that the most

just censorship would come from the resi-

dence hall governments. If they do not

assign the censorship duty to the dorms,

they feel they will be passing the buck
and selling out on the student, because
the administration would have to censor

if the students did not.

The 'problem* is that students here are

so afraid of causing discomfort to the

administration that they easily become

over-zealous in enforcing dictums which

squash their basic rights. I doubt if a less

understanding censor could be found than

the House Couneils.

Thin- are ">46.97ti four letter words

People sometimes relate bad things to

some combinations Maybe the student

has bad feelings to express? These bad
things exist, do they not? Is not English

a written language? Maybe they would

not be as bad if people were not afraid to

think about them.
I believe the individual should be free

to express himself as he needs, and that

he is responsible to other individuals for

what he does. If a sign in my window

bothers someone. I wish he would try to

talk to me about it.

He might realize he should not have

been so bothered, and I might realize that

I really did not need lo say what I said.

I urge the Student Senate not only to

announce itself in full support of student

free speech, but also to explicitly pledge

its power and prestige against any legis-

lative, administrative, or student at-

tempts to usurp student independence and

individual responsibility.

David Aronow
211 J.F.K. Tower

The Daily Collegian Editorial Page welcomes comments from members of the

faculty and administration on all subjects for a regular guest editorial feature.

Material should be typed double-spaced at 60 spaces and signed by the writer.
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Noted Archivist To Lecture

On "Florence Since The Floods"

GIVING CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Last Saturday, the Preclsionettes, the precision drill team npon-

sorrtl by the Army ROTC Brigade, unselfishly gave of their time

and energy to provide coffee and cookies to the aspiring candi-

dates of the NCO Academy.

The Fvve-College area will

have an Opportunity this week

to hear a report on the 'progress

of the restoration work in Flor-

ence since the NoVOBlbW HcxmIs

there last year, by I leader in the

effort

The HOtOd Italian archivist, I>r

Kooerto Abbondanza will be the

guest of the UMass history de-

partment this Wednesday when
he will speak on "Florence since

the Floods" in the Student

Union at 4:30 p.m.

The University is one of 18

stops for Abbondanza who

Valley Center Is Free University

In a small yellow stucco house

at 95 State Street, Northampton,

meet the students of the free

university, the Valley Center.

"The Valley Center is people,"

said Mike Schaeffer, a junior at

Amherst College and coordinator

of this year's program.

"The outcasts of the Pepsi

Generation, bored, outraged or

numbed to sleep by the stifling

amount of insignificant trivia be-

ing foisted upon them these days,

NOTICES
ATTENTION: JAN. GRADS.

Put application in for the U.S. AIR
FORCE now. The Officer Training Se-

lection St>e<s«lurt i* in the Hampden
Room of the S.U. every Tuet. from 9 to

3. For more information call Sjrt. Charlei
Petrella at the main office in Holyoke.
collect 536-0546.
NEWMAN CLUB

Choir rehearsal. Tuee.. Oct. 17. 7-»

p.m.
General meetinit Tuea., Oct. 19 at 7:15

p.m. in the Social Hall. Dr. William
Lynch will apeak on "Love. Sex, and
Marriage."

There will be an inquiry cla*a. Oct. 16.

at * :15 p.m.
Membership drive continue* through

Oct. 21.

QUAKER MEETING
Sunday Service Announcement

Mt. Toby Meeting of Friendt
Route 63. Leverett
10:30 a.m. Meeting for Worahip Firat

Day School Nuraery
3rd Wed.. 7:45—buainea* meaning
4th Sun., fellowship lunch
Student meeting phone 253-?."4" for

•chwhile
For meeting information phone 253-6253

(,SS
There will be an axeo. board meeting

at 6:00 p.m. followed by a general me*:-

ing at 6:30 in the Middleatx Room of the

3 l on Oct. 17.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
There will be an after dinner coffee

hour at 6:30 p.m. in the Governor"*
Lounge on Wed . Oct. II

i>< TIM. (MB
There will be a general meeting in tha

Middlesex Room of the S.U. at 6
:
30 p m.

Mon.. Oct. 16.

SPECTRUM
Mandatory editor* meeting. Tuea..

Oct. 17, at 5:30 p.m. in the Franklin

Room of the S U
LOCAL No. 1776

There will be an important meeting on
Oct. 19, at ttM p.m. in room 124 of

Draper Hall. _
R.8.O. ORGANIZATION TKEASl KER
On Mon.. Oct. 1« at TtM p.m. in the

Student BeaBta i h»mU» of th<- S.U.

Tb.- • ' Student Actlv

The Strident Senate Treanurer, and the

*rviar>r of R90 aacwinta will mee-„

with jom '<> >ii*"i»» any and all per-

tinent u le
•

RECEPTION FOR POBEIGN
STUDENT

All rr. mberi oi the UMaiw commu-
nity *re cordially invited to attend the

reception for foreign atuden'» The date

.« Mon. Oet If. Ml • : - TT,DTThoT
reption will take place in the S.U Ball-

room I>rea» ii optional, thoee having

National dreaa are urged to wear it.

DEPT. OF MILITARY 1011111
Dr. Hana Adolf Jarobaen will give a

lecture on 'The Officer Corps of th*

Bundeawehr" at 11:15 a rri in Mahar

Aud. The date ll Oct. IT, All interested

•tuderrta ere invited to attend.

I OST
A aVraall pink contact Una caae. If

found pWaae contact. Loin Harm. 546-

«2Vi or 253-3704. „ . .

Jr Panhellenir Acro'inta Book from

R S O Box No. 270. If taken by nriatake

By LINDA SITEMAN
Staff Reporter

opportunity to redeem their minds
from british stagnation through

the re-birth of the Valley Center,"

he said.

The Valley Center was born in

the spring of 1966 on the Am-
herst College campus, the brain-

child of Sam Clark, then an Am-
herst senior. The first classes of

the free university began in Oc-
tober of that year.

There is no cost to a student

wishing to attend the free uni-

versity. This year the program
has been subsidized with funds

from student governments of the

four-college area, Schaeffer

added.
Kmphasis of the cournes of-

fered is based on the desires and
interests of the participants.

Schaeffer stressed that interested

persons are free to use the cen-

ter's facilities to set up alterna-

tives to the present curriculum.

Among the subjects discussed

by the various groups are the un-

derground press, black history

and culture, Eastern rengion and
mysticism, and drugs. There are

also workshops, ranging from
rhythm and blues and yoga to

creative writing and photo-

graphy.
According to Ralph Keyes, a

student at the London School of

Economics and author of several

educational articles, the free uni-

versities are "attempts of mem-
bers of the major colleges across

the country to fill the gap in

learning."

Courses offered are not those

of a conventional curriculum.

They are, however, sometimes in-

corporated by universities after

their success and value has been

please contact R.S.O. Judy Schubert, or

Hi l«a Falkaon. 6-74.'

I'INNINGS:
Donna M. Vi«co, Fitchburg. Maaa. to

Phillip J. Pnybyazewakl '69. Dettai Chi.

Carol Larocque '69. Van Meter to

David Knowlton '6x, (;reenough.
Alice Keaaler. to Michael J. Mahar

Dianne Hudson, Stone and Webwtrr.
Engineering Corp. Boaton, to Richard A.

Oree: -
rma Phi Epailon.

ENGAGEMENTS:
iki 'fiy Brook* to Art

Newton '07, Dartmouth College.

Kathleen Mottor "70, Field, to Mark
J Dan ford. U.S. Navy.

Denize K-nt '6-\ Goolidge Lower, to

Harry Tatoinn 't>*. Tuft«.

Kathleen Brown "6v Amherrt. to Rich-

ard Stuart. Wal.-

proven by the free universities.

An example of this is the film

program of last year, now of-

fered at Amherst College.

One of the earliest noted suc-

cesses was the experimental col-

lege set up at Dartmouth in the

winter of 1966. Over 1,000 stu-

dents applied, including the dean.

The VaMey Center has an ap-

proximate enrollment of 150 ac

cording to Schaeffer. A girl at

tending the Eastern religion dis-

cussion added that most come
from the University of Mass.

Groups have rotating leaders, in

an attempt to keep away from a

typical classroom lecture situa

tion. These classes have been or

ganized as a type of relief from

large lecture courses and grade-

motivated learning." said Schaef

fer.

The Dartmouth experiment

was not unique. Neither is the

Valley Center. Students across

the country, banding together

with faculty and townspeople,

have organized some 43 free uni-

versities and experimental col-

leges in the past two years.

The concept is there, and it is

a good one. But from observation

of Wednesday night's mysticism

group, unless current students

ran free themselves from the

boundaries of needing to be lec-

tured and can get used to the

idea of not having to acc<-pt

every opinion tossed their way,

then the experiment won't get

off the ground. Maybe it WM
just this class, or this particular

night, but there wasn't much dis-

cussion.

Students can drop in for any

of the classes, concluded Schaef-

fer. held Monday through Thurs-

day at 8 p.m. Most courses will

be finished by Thanksgiving to

prevent any conflict with exam
schedules.

By PAT I'ETOW
Editorial Chairman

started his lecture tour at Har-
vard and will complete it at the

l'.t rkeley campus of the Univer-
sity '>f California

M.Ik wnl. i n /.i, now the Director

of the State Archives of Perugia,

III formerly Archivist at the

State Archives in Elorriirr where
the loss of a number of docu-
ments was suffered last year, lie

lias been instrumental in the pre-

servation of Florentine manu-
scripts and documents since the

floods, according to Associate

Professor Vincent Ilardi, the

renaissance-reformation special-

ist of the UMass history depart-

ment.

Abbondanza has moved some
of the damaged Florentine hold-

ings to his archives at Perugia,

Ilardi told the Daily Collegian.

The floods saw a great number
of books and manuscripts in the

collection of the national library

in Florence destroyed along with

the card catalogue of that li-

brary.

But in the massive internation-

al effort which has been made

during the past year to rtttort

much of the historical and art

work Ilardi called the role of

AblKHidan/.a incst unable.

/The Perugian archivist is

known for his articles and
monographs on humanist legal

thought, in particular on the

great Dalian renaissance jurist

Andrea Alciato.

Ilardi, whose primary inter-

est is the diplomacy of his pe-

riod, termed Abbondanza "a

friend of American graduate stu-

dents abroad working in Italian

libraries and archives."

The archivist, he went on to

say, would be glad to talk to

graduate students and faculty

after his lecture about research

projects in Italian archives and
libraries especially those relating

to mediaeval and renaissance
topics.

Ski Club Meeting

Tonight 7 :00 p.m.
.Morrill Auditorium
Important Meeting

All Invited

Menu
MONDAY

BREAKFAST
(Iraix- Juice
(Jratiefruit Sections
Petti John
Cold Ce reals
Fried rVk."1

Raspberry Coffee Cake
LUNCH

Chicken Noodle Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich Gravy
Cranberry Sauce

Whi[>j>ed Potato
SaiutatteH Apple Fritters/Syrup
Lima Beana
Pear-Cherry Salad
<ire«-n Salad
Jellied Apricot Salad
Cottage Pudding— Choc. See.

DINNER
Ham Steak Fruit Sauce
Beef loaf—Gravy
Entflnh Brown Potatoes
Broccoli
Cucumber-Carrot Salad
Cbttag* ("hi •

Pinaapph Salad
Cry Baby Cookie*
Ra»|it>erry Chiffon Puddinir

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST

Orank'i Juice
Apple<*uice
Maltex
Cold Cereals
Frenrh Toast 'Syrup

LUNCH
Yankee Bean Soup
Hamburger Roll

Franca Fried Pota%
Fruit Salad Plate

"'.itfe Cheaaa
B ipi

SMced Tomato Salad
Grapefruit Salad
Lett i< •• Wedga
Rice Custard Puddinir

PINNER
Pot Roaat '.-.i\\

id Filet of Sole—Tartare i •

loped Potatoes
W. K. Corn
Waldorf Salad

Jellied Fruit Cocktail
Cole Slaw
Strawberry Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST

Pineapple Juice
(ira|>ef ruit Half
Oatmeal
Cold Ce reals
Scramble) Enus
Sweet Roll

II NCH
Mulligatawny Soup
Beef Stew— Vegetables
Muttered Potato
B.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chip"
Cucumber-Pepper Salmi
Jellied Banana Salad
Peach Salad
Cherry Cobbler

DINNER
Chicken Shortaake- Biscuit

Butte red Rice
• n Peas

CM Roast Beef P'
M.u-aroni Salad
Apple Fruit Cup
Cottajre Cheese
Tomato- Ev.v Solad
OraajN Cupcak-

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Orai>efruit Juice
Purple Plum*
Farina
Cold Cereals
Omelet
Douk'hr

I t NCH
harden Vegetable Soup
Spik'hettl Meat Same

• n Bean*
I Cul Plate

Potato Salad
Harden Salad
Cot ta ire Cheese
Combination Frail Salad

DINNER
Veal Cutlet Tom. E

Baked Chicken quartei
Whiptwd Pi''

I". -.ilail

Jellied BunahilM Salad
iml*i Salad

W a -hint-ton Cream P.

ggl I

* '• mm m - n h e »*- . m * n ;f * , «• * r

,.; •
:
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Hotline

545-2550

MONROE
ELECTRIC CALCULATOR]
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TRY-OUTS
for

MUSIGALS
OCTOBER 17 & 18

6:30 P. M.

S.U.
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SIGN IN I SIGN OUT ?

WHAT DO YOU THINK ?

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION ! ! !

Caucus
Tuesday, October 24

7:00 Student Ballroom
Heads of Residence, Area Co - ordinators, Student

Government officials will be present to answer ytoir

questions.

i

ROOT TABLES

INCLUDED

Electric Short Cut Multiplication

Automatic Division

This MONROE calculator is ideally suited lor

standard deviations and all statistical calcula

tions. every computation arising in science

and commerce.

• The most acclaimed calculator in the

Monroe line.

• The phrase -operators who know

preter Monroe -was coined on this

model MA7-W.
Completely reconditioned and Fully Guar-
anteed For On* Year agatnat mechanical
defect* of any Kind including rapiecamant
parts and labor. Ouat cover, wnttan guar-

antee and operating inetructtona are in-

cluded with each machine

+ T * " V
Phone Collect 212 784 7790

Please send me the Monroe Model

MA7W Electric Calculator. I under-

stand this Machine is fully guaran-

teed one year against defects both

in parts and labor.

Enclosed is $119.50 ship prepaid

Enclosed is $25.00 ship COO.

NAME —
ADDRESS

ll

AAA ADDING MACHINE CO. 26 09 Jackson Ave . LonR Island City. N V 11101
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Ttir i IMF IP—Anxlou.lv awaiting the starting gun U part of the 185 entries In the Intramural

™LoJntry L. M^U£ A record field made the race one of the hl.hll.hU of the young

Intramural season.

Intramural

Cohen, SPE Cop Trophies

In Cross - Country Race

OFF AND RUNNING—With the Southwest Complex In the background, the runners become tow-

ers of strength for the 1.7 mile course.

Harold Oohen of SAM clocked

the 1.7 course in eigtrt minutes,

27 seconds to become the individ-

ual champion of the third annual

intramural cross-country race

held last Thursday. SPE won the

team trophy by 20 points under

its nearest rival, the Brett Chest-

nuts.

Terry Carpenter of the Bounc-

ing "F's" was the runnerup. and

third place went to Dick Meyer
of the Grayson Aces.

Of the 280 original entries for

the race, 135 started the race and

all of them finished. The field's

lone coed, Mary AMce Buck, fin-

ished 121st.

1. SPE 103

2. Brett Chestnuts 123

3. Thatcher Redwoods-SAM 125

4. LCA 127

5. TC 132

6. ZN 151

7. FMD 195

8. ASP 239

9. PSD 247

10. Wheeler Trojans 264

11. Washington Terrors 279

12. BKP 299

13. Chadbourne Maroons 324

14. Washington Huskies 350

15. AEP 356

16. Adams Spartans 380

17. DC 398

18. KS 420

THEN THERE WERE THREE—Flanking the winner, Harold

Cohen, are Dick Meyer, third place finisher, and Terry Carpen-

ter, second place finisher.

These U.S. Air Force officers are

getting what they want out of life.

You can be one of them.

What are they doing? They are performing

a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year

after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or

more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.

Will yours be fruitful and creative?

Or just spent?

You're going to college to do something

constructive, important. And you can be sure

of it, in the U. S. Air Force.

Start now in the Air Force R0TC program

on your campus. Your Professor of Aero-

space Studies will explain the variety of

career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engi-

neering. Science. Administration.

If you get in on it, you get paid to be part

of the most exciting technological break-

throughs of all time. You'll become a leader,

an officer in one of America's most vital

organizations... the U. S. Air Force.

You can be part of the Aerospace Age

when things are most exciting ...at the begin-

I

I

I
NAME

I COLLEGE

ADDRESS

1

I
crrv STATE

ning. While you serve your country,

whoia.jjniverse will open up to you.

There's a 2-year Air Force R0TC program,

and the 4-year program has new attractive

financial assistance provisions.

Lots of men waste their working years.

But you don't have to be one of them.

i

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
BoxA.Dept. CP-710

Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

(ptSSSt pr int)

in4wc r.x"ii\Ai irnj
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7:14

«:»6

9:16

Tim*
7:e0

s:S9

Tonight's

Intramural

Action
FOOTBALL

Field Tmm
1 PSK-PLP
I PWD-HA34
S KB-QTV
4 AKP-DC
• I kh AM'
I H«jkl«"(- ( rusher.
5 Tirrcri-MonuminU
J Belldosers-Senators
4 an if* ts- Toads
i Arc. Aaaoc-Ftamlng "A"
i Ketten Roster- Del Viking.
1 Hoovers-Trejans
I Hiloe-Maplea
5 Hicks-Oaks
4 Elms-Pines
i I.UI'MD
1 M'KHKl'
1 TEP-APO
5 TC-ZN

TUG-O-WAR
Pit Dorm I hampionshii>

1 Chadbourne Maroons-
Adtmi Spartans
IFC Serai Final*

1 QTV-TC
I h> Thr

3rd Place IPC
I QTV-TC LoMt vs.

KS-TKE Loser
IPC Championship
QTV-TC Winner vs.

K.STKK Winner

Victory Brings Duel with Rhody Next Saturday
(Continued from page 8)

galloped away from the entire

Connecticut team.

Despite missing the field goal,

Sherman had a fine day, con-

verting five out of five point*

after and booming out fix long

kickoffs.

The Redmen offensive line de-

served much of the credit for the

awesome running attack. Tacklet

Jim Mitchell and Mike Cooney,

guards Bob Santucci and Don

Frat Grid Stats

Glogowskl and center Noeel Sena

blik created an abundance of

holes in the Huskie armor.

On the defenalve side, Smith
was again the standout, comlag

up with aeven key tackles. End
Tom York and tackle Marty
Scheralis played well In their

first starting assignments.

The young defensive secondary

Is Improving week by week. In

the fourth quarter, Petriilo a last

six passes were batted down.

Marshall — LCA
Hinitn — Kh

Albanian
8PE
TEP
HM*
TC
ZN
APO
Taam

LCA
ASP
E8
QTV

Spartai
LCA
PMO
ASP
TEE
DC
AEP

Offense
Point*

ioa
u
it
ti

Leedins;

14
J-lM
1-1

11
0-1

J-0
1-0

S-l
1-1
e-i
o-i

Trojan

sr

Leading Passers

S-0
10
1-1

1-1
0-3

0-S

AbbruMM — QTV
Kllard — ASP

PSD
SAM
PLP
P8E

Taam Defense
Points aerainst

K>
LCA 11

8PE II

PMO 14

8mrat
PL
41
17

Sanborn — QTV
Woodcock — LCA
Canatta — ASP
Millar — 8PE

Leading; Receivers

Whal.n — ASP
Hprlsslar — APO
Marshall - LCA
UiiUr — TKE

II
II

Comp -Ait
41-40
44-41
40-44
14-44

Catches
10
IS

II
13

Leading Pass Kuihin

Baaitis — LCA
Verenia — LCA
Foley - BkP

Stop.
I
4
4

Can Winter Be Far Behind?

Like Autumn, Hoop Plans Up in Air
By TOM FITZGERALD

Sports Editor

Jack Lcaman's second season

as UMass basketball coach un-

officially opens today. With only

two lettermen back, the hoopers

start practice at 4 p.m. in Curry

Hicks Cage, that Court of the Last

Resort.

Senior Bill Tindall and junior

Joe DiSarcina are the only re-

turning lettermen. but Ron Nowa-
kowski. Pete Gayeska. Greg

Rand. Gary Gasperack, Jim Gir-

otti and Rick Perkins have all

seen plenty of action.

Top-rated newcomers are sophs

Ray Ellerbrook, Jack Gallagher

and Dick Samoelson, in addition

to Jim Sulesky. a 6'5 junior col-

lege transfer, who many feel will

be the key to a successful season.

Leaman stresses the fact that

today's session is open to anyone

interested in trying out.
• • •

Wrestling coach Homer Barr's

first recruiting efforts have

reaped a promising crop for this

year's freshmen team. About 30

will be trying out for frosh. Barr

said, and 'most of them are bet-

ter than almost anything we've

had up here before.''

Some of the top prospects are

Tom Andrewes of Springfield,

rtate and New England champ 1l

157 lb. weight class; John Paltri-

neri of Wellesley, state champ In

ISO-lb. claw* and brother of Gene,

this year's varsity captain; Jim

Broadley of Needham, state

champ two years ago In 140-lb.

class, and Bob Wlllman of Tea-

neck, N.J., »tate champ In the

177-lb. class.

Others include Scott Berry, of

River Vale. N.J.. a tackle on the

frosh football team who placed

second in New Jersey last year in

the unlimited class; Earle Mc-

Cartney of Pennsville, N.J.. third

place finisher in the state in the

137-lb. class, and Tom Young of

Clearfield. Pa., third-place finish-

er in Pennsylvania in the 145-lb.

class. see
One coach arrives on the

UMass scene this winter and one

departs. The fresh face belongs

to John Canniff, former hockey

coach at Gloucester High, who
must contend with UMass' oft

over looked hockey program.

His charges will play their

hockey in Orr Rink at Amherst

College, which will receive well

over $4000 from UMass for ice

time this year.

Ironically, the year that track

coach Bill Footrtck retires,

UMass will finally have the track

that he fought for so long.

Footrick retires as of the spring

semester after 13 seasons and al-

though he'd be the last to say it.

the athletic department's neglect

of the track program probably

makes his retirement much
easier for him. One of his pro-

teges Ken O'Brien will take over

winter and spring track duties.

During Footrick's tenure,

UMass track teams won 37 and

lost 23. capturing the Yankee

Conference title in 1966 and 1967.

The nine-lane Olympic-style

track Is scheduled for completion

this spring. It will be the site of

the next Yankee Conference

meet. In addition to all the Red-

men's home meet.

And the athletic department

has consented to allow the track

to be used for the state junior

Olympics next August. About

2000 Massachusetts youngsters

will invade the campus for two

days. They're already worrying

about that situation in Boston.

e e •

Distribution of tickets for the

Homecoming game against Rhode

Island Saturday began last Mon-

day but from first reports, the

crowd may not reach the Alumni

Stadium record of 18.700, set at

last year's Homecoming against

B.U.
The ticket office in the Boyden

Building is open Monday through

Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sat-

urday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

• • •

Former UMass star Milt Morin.

now a sophomore tight end for

the Cleveland Browns, is expect-

ed to be ready when the Browns

play at New York Oct. 29. He

has been sidelined so far this

season with a broken leg.

NON SENATORS
Ten Student Senate Committees

Seek Your Membership

Men's Affairs—Women's Affairs—Academic Affairs

Finance—Ways and Means—Budgets—Services

Activities—Student Government Association

—

Public Relations

CAMPUS LIFE IS YOUR LIFE. — INTERESTED ?

Applications are now available In the RSO office, Student Union<
!

Attention All RSO Organizations

THERE WILL BE A "POLICY & PROCEDURES"

MEETING FOR ALL R.S.O. TREASURERS ESPEC-

IALLY THOSE REPRESENTING STUDENT ACTI-

VITY TAX - SUPPORTED GROUPS OR THEIR

REPRESENTATIVES, ON OCT. 16 AT 7 P.M.

STUDENT COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF S.U.

1W Csonliiister of Student Activities the 8to4eat fl—t i

i the Supervisor of RSO. Attounts wlllb.li attendance

w and aB pertinent

1

J

Collejrian Photo by John Kelly

OOPS—Gerry Graaao fumbles klckoff following first Connecticut

touchdown in second period Saturday. The ball was recovered by

UMaas' Steve Parnell.

MASS CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED FOR SALE

SKler wanted for Saturday. Oct. 7.

10:S0 a.m. Ull 7 p.m. or midnight.

Call Mm. Irvine. 263-2400.

R.N. two ntjrhta a week 11:00-7:00.
Inquire: Kane's Nursing

Home. Inc.. 10 Leeaey Street
Amherst

AUTOMOBILE
1959 Maroon Chevrolet Impala conver-

tible with fall inspection sticker. Can be

aeen in a lot—or call Pate. 150 Gorman
Houne. 545-9537.

Brand New Animal Hide African
Drum. $43. to put Uiranda boy
through school. Call Dave at

546-76 IS. See and play it at

211 Tower 1

OPPORTUNITIES
Do you want r*rt-time money. Set

your own bourn, Earn from youi

effort* and those of other
T>eople you introduce to thin

<>l>l*>rtunity. No car necewn
For interview call :

Fred Gorrigan. 365 Aj>pleton Sv
Holyok*. Mann. Tel. 534-16'M

I960 Rambler Super with Six
Cylinder Engine, four new Urea
Standard Trtann. Fall inspection

•ticker. Call (ieorge
•vary nig-ht after 7. 545-1324

OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENT
To gain exi>erience working
with Kindertrarten children.

P.M. nennion. Call 256-61*6

1965 Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible. 826, 4 -barrel.

Dual exhaust, 4-speed, synchromeah.
Blue with white top and

white interior, triple redline

tires. If interested caul

Pam — 266-^046

WANTED
Banjo player* needed at Hotel North-

ampton. Northampton. Mass. Apply in

person to: Mr. Rauaeo. General Manasjei

.

anytime at (say-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *».*.r<o*~w»m+

ACROSS

1 Be in debt

4 Coniunctioo

6-CubK meter

11 Neglect

13 Striped animals

15 Preposition

16 Wearing away

18 Preposition

19 Note of scale

21 City in Russia

22 Take one's part

24 Tear

26 Beer ingredient

28Toll

29 Poker stakes

31 Hawaiian
wreaths

33Pr.ysic.an

4-bbf.)

34 Rrvtr in

Siber.a

345 Hard of

hearing

38-Symbol for

cerium
40-KHIod
42Sirver
45Roderrt
47-Short Jacket

4tVerve
S4>A continent

52 Allowance for

3 Teutonic deity

4 Danish island

5 Atmospheric
disturbance

6 Quieted

7-Mstal

8-Urges on

9 Note of scale

10Worn away

12 Earth goddess

14 Scoff

17 Transaction

20 Preposition

23 Supposing that

24 Sun god
25 La.rs

27 Cravats

30 Edible fish

32 Transaction

35 Irritates

37 Abrasive

instrument

38 Stuffs

nacj naor-ju aaa

EMU UOK BBHtTJ
«e hoe mum am
(DUliOB EUfl cjou
EJUtlH niuo UUHQ
uaana I jr-ia

iirjf-) unnau r.iar i

39 Simpler

41 Had on
one's person

43 Frankness

SS-Printor's

measure

46 Note of scale

48 Approaches

51 -Region

53 Former
Russian ruler

57 Finish

SB-Half »n em
60 Wine cup

62 Note of seal*

64 Prefix: down

S4-PrinSST s

•7 -Ports* of

tJZ. _\^
—~H

1-iCof wwe-J bitx ly U-ilJ Fe.



Smith's Two Goals Pace

BootersOver UConn, 2-1
STORRS, CONN.—Marty Smith scored two goals, in-

cluding on<> in overtime, to lead the UMass soccer team to

a 2-1 victory over Connecticut Saturday

The punt stood it 1-1 .it the

md ()f regulation time. After 55

,T TAKKS TWO t. »*. »,h .^^'^^IZ^t- ^ T^^T^^

MCondl of overtime, Smith beat

the UC goalie to live the un-

beeten Hodmen their second win

of the season

Smith scored his first goal in

lh«" seeond period, and Farring-

ton 1 .a nga *<«ored the lone tally

for the Huskies, who MN have a

reeord of 1-2.

The win made Coach Larry

Brftfopf Redmen the team to beet

m the Yankee Conference, and

dealt a crushing blow to UCl
title hopea 'Hie Conference i

now apiH-ars to a battle between

UMass, UVM and URL

UMass plays Rhode Island Sat-

urday at home in what may be

the most important ^amo of the

eaeon. The Redmen fare Trinity

Wednesday at Hartford.

Ski »»»M«lm»rtH

|*MM«aw *"**&&*"*

IT"
M
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Final

peril of career total offensive yaruagr.
^^ 1 #

Landry in Form as Redmen Rip UConn

Kirgt Down
Kuihing yardage (net)

I'iimi- compl.
-att. (inter.)

Patting yardage (net*

Return yardage
Punt-average
Kumblet lott

Yard* penalized

Stats
LMm L'Conn

23 14

3«1 l»t

J-9 (II) M-l» (0)

4 1 75
K)t 149

141.1 1-412
0-1 2-3

4-2» J-J2

QB Sprints for 73-yd. TD

To Cop Offensive Record
By MOUE (IRRAN

STORRS CONN.—GregLandry ran for 200 yards and

led the Redmen back onto the victory trail as they scalped

the Connecticut Huskies, 85 - 14, before 11.000 fans at

Memorial Stadium Saturday.

The victory put UM on top in

the Yankee Conference standing

and let the stage for next S

urday's battle with the Rhode

,nd Rams, the only other un-

ited team in the league.

Early in the first quarter.

Landry broke Jerry Whelchcl's

yardftgc mark by scamp-

ering around left for a 34-yd.

touchdown after Marty Scheralis

i recovered a Huskie fumble

at the 39-yd. line. Fullback Bruce

hranc threw beautiful block

on Landry's jaunt, cutting down

the last Connecticut defender

\ few seconds later. Tom York

pounced on another home team

hobble to give the Redmen an-

other scoring opportunity, but

the Huskies stopped CM 13 yds.

away from the goal line and Ed

Shermans 30 yd. field goal at-

tempt went wide of the mark.

In the second quarter. UConn-
heralded booter, Roy Lawrence.

-d at his specialty. Bill

I >iY small but quick half-

k. had returned a Nick War-

k punt to the Redmen 30 to

up the attempt.

I'M took over, first and 10 on

>.n 20, and proceeded to

march the length of the field for

re. Landry kept the Red-

men on the ground during most

of the drive, utilizing the speed

and power Of halfbacks John Tu-

tino and John Decombrele Tim
Duscoll dove over from the three

I,. i the six points.

The Huskies marked the score-

board in the second period on the

fancy footwork of WYeeo, The

junior took a pitchout from

,iterback Pete Petrillo an!

ran from UCi 18 to Ultt i&

Only a come-from-l)ehind tackle

Ernie Smith and Paul Camp-
. kept DiYeso from going all

the wa> Seconds later. DiY
• credit for the six |x>ints

ing off right guard from five

is out

I'M added to It* 14-1 lead MM
.tfter the halftime festivities. A
short punt gave the Krdmcii

. good Held position and 10 plays

latM they were up. 21-7. A Lan-

dry to Bill (arty puna wan the

key play on this drive.

Connecticut came right back

to make it 21-14 when Petrillo s

passing game started to click

Soph flanker John Crisp WOJ Im-

pressive during the 76-yd drive,

and for the rest ol the afternoon

the Redmen rewarded him with

double and triple coverage. Pet-

rillo rolled in from the 10-yd.

line for the score after the Red-

men safety Steve Rogers had de-

flected two potential TD paates

Steve Parnell uncorked a 57-

yd run on the ensuing kickoff to

up L'M's fourth score. The

running of Decembrele, Landry

and Fred Hairston brought the

Redmen in from the 38-yd. line

in eight plays. With no time left

in the third period, according to

the scoreboard, Decembrele went

in off left tackle from 4 yds. out.

The final Redman tally came in

the fourth quarter on a sensa-

tional 73-yd. run by Landry. The

senior quarterback had the Hus-

kie defense completely faked out

:ts he rolled right, turned the cor-

ner, veered back to his left and

(Continued on page 7/

More Sports

Pages 6 and 7

Collegian Photo by John Kelly

STICK 'EM UP—A UMass defender trie* to keep Connecticut

endI George Kupfrlan (87) from pulling the ball down. Pass wa.

throw by Pete Petrillo.

Record Falls

As Freshmen

Harriers Win
Led by the performances of

Leo Duart and Ron Wayne,

the UMass freshman cross-

country team shut out V -

Conn, 16-44, at Amherst

Friday.

Wayne and Duart zipped a-

round the IS mile course in

1850. ripping 26 seconds off the

old record. Shortly behind them

in third place was Tom Dedan-

an. whose time of 19:05 was also

well under the old record.

Completing the shutout by fin

ishing fourth and fifth for the

Little Redmen were Larry Paul

n and Bob Benshimol.

Coach Ken O'Brien was pleased

with the team's performance

and is looking forward to nex»

Tuesday's meet with Rhode Is-

land. The meet will begin at 3:30

p.m. behind the Women's Phy-

sical Education Building.

Cross-country Bows

When Rally Flops
A tremendous comeback over the last half of the race

fell barely short as UConn's cross-country team nipped the

Redmen, 27-28. at Amherst Friday. The pace-setter was

UMass's Charley Lang

( «lle»riiin Photo by John Kelly

DAMSEL IN DISTJRESS — A Connecticut cheerleader worriedly

surveys the scoreboard late in Saturday** game, which TMaM
won, 35-14.

St. Anselm's was a distant third

in the tii-meet with 80 points

The defeat was the first in two

vears against Yan-Con foes for

Condi Bill Footrick's forces.

Trailing by as much as 10

points through the first half of

the 4.6 mile course, many of the

UM runners rallied to pass UC op

ponents. and both Greg Bowman

and Dave F.vans made last-ditch

efforts from far behind, only to

fall just short.

The expected duel for first place

between aoph star V it ale of Con-

necticut and I^ing materialized

shortly after the race began. Both

runners moved quickly to the

front and at the mile mark VI-

tale led Ij»ng by five yards.

It was exactly the same after

two miles with the two holding a

substantial lead over third place

Paul Hoss of UM. About three

miles out. however, the UC soph

began to weaken Lang moved

quicklv to a 25-yd lead and in-

creased it to nearly 200 ynfOS

at the finish

Meanwhile. Hoss rallied from

far behind to edge Vitale. also.

Both Lang and Hoss broke the

. Id course record of 26:19. Lane,

ran it in 25:35 and Hoss 26:07.

The next Redman. Co-eaptnin

<lreg Bowman, however, did not

check in until 7th place. It was

the rapidly Improving co-captain.

Greg Bowman. Behind him in 8th

place was the other co-eaptaln.

Marc C.ellnas. who was recover-

ing; from a back injury. In 10th

place was Dave Evans.

Ronding out the top seven for

the Redmen were vastly-improv-

ed Sam Berry in 11th place and

Ron Ryan 13th Others were Die-

go Gonzales 14th. Bill Donaldson

13th and Dennis Hogue 19th.

Tomorrow's meet against URI
begins at 3:30 behind the Wo-
men's Phys Ed Building.
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UMass Coed
Dies in Crash

In Sunderland
A 21 year old University coed

was lulled in a two car crash on
Old .Amherst Rd. in Sunderland
at 8:30 AM yesterday morning.

Miss Edna Lee, a native of Con-

way was identified at the scene

by Dr. Henry Rhys of Turners
Falls. A passenger in the car.

Miss Lisa Giberty of Huntington,

is reported to be on the danger

list at Farren Memorial Hospital

in Montague city. She was taken

there by Sunderland Town am-
bulance

The driver of the second vehi-

cle. Margaret Thomas of Leverett

sustained a leg fracture. She was
taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospi-

tal by a passing motorist.

(Jail Herman and Mike Prusky rehearse a scene from Oh Dad,

P*x>r Dad, opening at Bowker Auditorium Wednesday. Oct. 18,

at 8:30 p.m.

Class of '69 Exec Council Discusses

Trip to Washington, D.C; Winter Carni
By Ron LaBrecque

News Editor

Winter Carnival plans, a class

trip to Washington, and the ap-

pointment of a President's Coun
cil were among the items on the

agenda at the Class of '69 Execu-

tive Council meeting last Sunday
night.

It was unanimously voted by

the council to offer a trip open to

the class of '69 to Washington

D.C. A determining factor in the

decision of the council was the

success of the recent class trip

to New York City in which over

200 members of the class partici-

pated. Wayne Thomas. President

of the class of '69. recently re-

ceived a letter from the Hotel

New Yorker, where the group

stayed, commending the conduct

of the group.

The council voted to hold the

trip during intercession. Thomas
explained in a Dally Collegian in

terview today that this would

"give each and every person in

the class a fair chance to go. as

there would be no conflicts such

as exams at this time.''

Thomas went on to say that the

trip would be an educational one.

Being planned at this time is a

private guided tour of the White

House, along with tours of the

Capital and Smithstonian Insti

tute.

"The trip will be three to four

days and we are trying to keep

the cost under thirty dollars.

"Thomas added that a major air

line was being contacted for a

possible arrangement of charter

ed jet flights.

Second on the agenda of the

meeting was the naming of the

Winter Carnival Executive Cab-

inet The chairman of the com-

mittees are as follows: Snow
Sculpture and Outdoor Color —
Jack King; Concert Chairman.

Peter Lewenberg; Queens. Phil

Lefebvre. vice-chairman—Candy

Joan Baez Arrested

At Berkeley Teach -In

Ahearn; Publicity and Advertis-

ing. Jay Concannon; Winter Carni

Booklet Editor. Jack Dean;
Theme and Atmosphere. Carol

Robinson; Olympics. Dan Barnat;

Friday Night Club. Chip Wilds;

Wednesday Activities. Jeff Tim;

Thursday Activities. Enid Sail

moff; Ski Trip. Sue Finneran.

It was announced that the

theme of Winter Carni '68 will be

"recollections of a good old-

fashioned winter". It was empha
sized that anyone in the class of

'69 wishing to participate on a

Winter Carni committee should

contact Patty Aspinwall. Secre-

tary of the Class of '69.

Innovations to Winter Carnival

this year will be the requirement

of the use of color in Snow Sculp-

tures and the sale of souveniers

including Winter Carnival mugs.

Named to the President's Coun

cil at the meeting were Peter

Lewenberg. Jack King. Phil Le-

febvre. and Sue Finneran. Thom-

as explained that the President's

council is to act on behalf of tht

Executive Council on matters

when it is not feasible to bring

together the entire Council.

OAKLAND. Calif. 0*—Massed
police broke up a blockade of the

Oakland Army Induction Center

with 69 arrests Monday as as

sorted antiwar groups opened a

planned series of disturbances

on both sides of San Francisco

Bay.

County supervisors meanwhile
asked the Superior Court to en-

join use of the University of Cal-

ifornia campus in adjoining

Berkeley for an anti-Vietnam

war "teach in." The meeting was

scheduled to run all night.

A march from the campus to

the induction center to "close it

down" was scheduled for Tues

day morning.

In San Francisco — across the

bay from Oakland 235 young men
put documents in a basket and

tried to present it to U.S. Dist.

Atty. Cecil Poole at the front

steps of the Federal Building.

When he made no move, they

dumped the basket in front of

him. As Poole reentered the

building the youths yelled: "hand

in your license to kill." A news-

man counted 235 documents in

the basket, of which 180 were
draft cards.

The Monday demonstration in

Oakland failed to prevent entry

of several bus loads of draftees

from throughout Northern Cali

fornia.

Among those arrested for block

intf entrances was folksinger Joan

Baez, who was hustled into a

patrol wagon while leading a

handclapping group in chanting.

"Want My Freedom Now."

The demonstrators, estimated

by police and onlookers at up to

800. attempted to prevent entry

by sitting in the three doorways
of the induction center and

marching in front of the building.

The group included shaggy
haired hippie characters; teen-

age youngsters—both white and

Negro; gray-haired elderly wom-
en, and middle aged men.

Some draftees were momen-
tarily blocked by pickets, but po-

lice then formed a double column

through which the draftees

walked peacefully into the build

ing for their physical examina-

tions .

NOTICE
Persons who have tickets

1 - 643 for 7 p. m. Saturday

Homecoming Concert, please

exchange these at S.U. Ticket

Office. Go to the head of the

line for all exchanges.

2,000 Homecoming

Tickets Stolen
AMHERST .... The theft of

2.000 tickets valued at $5,500 for

Homecoming concert Saturday at

the University of Massachusetts

has caused a headache for Home
coming officials.

The tickets were stolen from a

car. belonging to Homecoming
Committee Chairman Michael

Garjian Wednesday. The car,

which was being used by an

other student, was parked in

North Amherst at the time of the

theft.

Garjian said. "The stolen tick-

ets will not be honored at the per-

formance. Anyone knowing of the

private sale of the tickets is re-

quested to notify the UMass Cam-
pus Police."

Any tickets for the 7 p.m. show

purchased before last Friday

must be exchanged for new tick-

ets. Acording to Garjian. the

stolen tickets were colored green

and included numbers 2501 to

4500. Now all tickets must be ex-

changed for white ones

However, green tickets within

Nos. 1-10 will be honored, the

committee chairman said. These

tickets have been distributed by

WHYN radio station.

Although the stolen tickets will

not be honored, Garjian wants

them returned. He said that he

will not file a formal police com-

plaint until today at 5 p.m.

Anyone who wants to return

the tickets can do so by tele-

phoning him at 665 2620 in Sunder

land or 545 2351 in Amherst, said

Garjian.

The tickets were for the first

performance of the Saturday

night concert starring Mich Ry

der. The Box Tips, The Blues

MagOOS, the Boys from New York

and the Happenings.

The second concert, at 10:30. is

open only to the campus com-

munity.

Sunday afternoon there will be

another concert featuring the

English star Donovan, Stan Getz

and Janice Ian.

TV CENTER PASSED
BOSTON UP— A bill to have

the University of Massachu-

setts trustees set up an edu-

cational TV center on the Am-
herst campus was passed by

the Senate Monda>
The House approved bill

calls for a center to aid in the

origination of broadcast

throughout the state of edu-

cational program! aimed at

audience from elementary

school to colli

Th-> bill carries an emergen-

cy preamble to make it ef-

fective upon eignillg by the

governor.

Peace Demonstration

Held in Northampton
Bv BILL DICKINSON

Wife of UMass

Employee Shot

By BILL DICKINSON
A University employee is being

held following the murder of his

wife. Bernard Gannon is being

held by Southampton police, but

as of press time no charges had

been filed.

Mrs. Gannon, a mother of four,

was found in her home on Helen

Drive Monday. Mrs Gannon was
killed by two bullets, according

to the results of an autopsy. The
medical examiner ruled the death

a murder. Police refused to give

other details.

Gannon is employed by the Uni-

versity maintenance department.

'"We ask you to resign." This

was the rallying cry of a group

of peace marchers demonstrating

in front of the Northampton of

fice of the Selective Service last

night.

The marchers, about 65 strong,

represented several local peace

organizations: Students for a

Democratic Society, Amherst and

Northampton Vigils, and the

UMass Students for Political Ac

tion.

Spokesmen for the marchers

had planned to present a letter to

the five members of the board,

but the board, meeting in execu-

tive session, would not allow the

demonstrators to enter its office.

When the board members left

for the night they refused to meet

with them.
The letter to the board contend-

ed that". . .51'. of the people in

this area wanted the U.S. to halt

all military involvement in Viet-

nam." They quoted a Channel 3

poll on the war to support this

statement.

The marchers, who were order

ly. received a lot of verbal har

assment from a crowd of about a

hundred onlookers.

One of the marchers, when
asked why they were picketing

the board, replied. "The draft

board is the Achilles heel of the

Pentagon. If we can get one guy

to resign, they can't function. We
will end the war in Hampshire
county."
After the board members re

fused to see them, the group an
nounced its intention to return

and march on the Northampton
Town Hall Tuesday at noon.

Photo by Ilenc N*Wn»n

Students participate In Dating Game. The Newlywed Game waa

played by faculty couples.
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Dr. Gage Calls AP Drug Release

Irresponsible Reporting"
Ky (iKKAII) W. VKiKANT
"The recent Associated Press

release at*Hit drug usage in the

four -college area refltvts the in-

evitable but regrettable taking of

isolated utminntlnni which hap

pen to »>e newsworthy and the

drawing of conclusions from

these few ot>servations which

may or may not be valid." said

l)r Robert W. Otft, I>irector of

Health Services at the Univer-

sity, in an interview with the

l»»il> Collegian Friday.

In addition, he stressed that

UMass has less trouble with

drugs than most schools its size.

Calling the AP story a "rather

blowing,' report
1
* and Srrespon-

sstile reporttag*,' Dr. Cage com-

pared the research done for the

story to a student research pro-

ject based only on casual obser-

vations.

This story was printed, Dr.

Gage said, because it is sensa-

tional, sounds lurid and attracts

attention. It is regrettable that

the story was "based on one per-

son s unqualified, unsupported

aiKi uncontrolled observations."

he said.

"I don't say that there's no

usage of drugs on thos campus,"

l>r Cage continued. "I'm not

that naive . . . However, I per-

sonally think that there as but a

very small amount of serious

drug usage here.

"'Hie students we see at the

Health renter with drug prob-

lems provide a very inaccurate

measure of the extent of drug

usage at the University," Dr.

i.age said. He explained that

very few students come to the in-

firmary because of drug prob-

lems.

"I wt>uld carefully distinguish

between those who try drugs

and can take them or leave them,

and those who satisfy some per-

sonal need through drugs," sadd

Dr. Gage.

Those who find that drugs

help them to express themselves

may take drugs with some reg-

ularity. Dr. Gage said. "The drug

experience for them is more re-

warding than it is disappointing,"

he explained. Unless such people

;.-t into legal trouble they arc

not disabled, they function weM
ami they succeed with their

studies

A third group of drug users

receive tremendous satisfaction

from drugs and can't control

t hemselves. Dr. Gage said,

"These people cannot function

properly, they cannot succeed

with their studies, and they

usually flunk out." It is this

small number who woukf come to

the infirmary for help, he said.

"While I therefore really have

no solid and reliable way of

thoughtfully estimating the ex-

tent of drug use at the Univer-

sity," Dr. Gage said, "I'm sure

that we don't have the same
magnitude of problem as schools

of comparable size. We especial-

ly don't have nearly the troutrie

that schools in urban centers

have.

BOX OFKKK HOI' KM

Students and faculty are
reminded that the University

Theatre box office is located

in the M)by of Ifowker Audi-

torium, Stockbridge Hall.

Theatre tiekets are not berng

sold through the Student
Union \*>x office.

Box office hours are 9 to 5

daily, from a week and a hah*

Mflare performance to open-

ing date, and 9 to 8:30 on days
of performance. The telephone
is 545-2149.
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Pledging Prank?
Kleven Kappa Sigma pledges

from the University of Kentucky
were arrested by Fayette County
police Saturday night as they

staggered hack into town olad In

trench coats . . but nothing else.

They aj/peared in county court

Monday and each was fined $1

by an understanding judge The
11 said nmnbttl "f the fraternity

had stripped them and left them
in the count ry to find their own
way home A compassionate ac-

tive allowed them to keep their

coats

Students Meet Challenge

Of Limited Nursing Program
By PRISCUXA MULLEN

A four year nursing program
is followting the trend of greater
college enrollment but the UMass
School of Nursing can accept
only 90 freshmen each year.

"It's more of a challenge," ac-

cording to Dean Mahar, than the

traditional three year program.
While a three-year diploma

school provides tihe education

necessary to qualify as a reg-

istered nurse, following success-

ful passage of state examina-

68
Oldsmobile

Great
r

spot tor

You're looking at the

year's sweetest place for

a sit-in— Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:

louvered hood up front.

Crisp sculpturing in

the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath

that rakish afterdeck?

Two telltale flared exhausts

that give voice to a

400 cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp

Rocket V-8.

And look where you

live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is

also available, as is the

clock tach engine gauge
Rally Pac

And with all the new
GM safety features, including

energy-absorbing steering

column, 4-4-2 is the greatest

sit-in you ever sat in.

Drive a' youngmobile"from Oldsmobile.

tions, the four-year program,
such as UMass offers, has much
more, the dean said. Included in

the bachelor of science degree
program are two years of liberal

arts courses as well as compre
hensive nursing courses and clini-

cal training, she sadd.

For the four-year student, this

means competing and living —
with others pursuing a variety of

majors. The diploma school stu-

dent competes only with other

nursing students. The opportu-

nity for direct patient care in a

variety of settings is offered but

the nursing major remains a full-

time college student.

The School of Nursing at the

same time, keeps its identity and
close contact with its students by

staying small: only 90 freshmen

are accepted each year. Total

school enrollment is 286. The
lack of clinical facilities in thus

part of the state, Dean Mahar
added, also restricts the number
the School can admdt. Most of

the neighboring hospitals are di-

rectly responsible to their own
diploma nursing schools, leaving

less room for college nursing stu

dents.

As for the four-year program's

popularity. Dean Mahar feels this

is explained in "the college trend

itself". An increasing number
of young people want not only a

college education but the experi-

ence in living that goes with it.

The degree in science in no

way restricts the graduate nurse

to administrative or educational

work, she emphasized. If the

graduate wants direct patient

contact, she'll have it.

A recent survey of UMass
graduates indicated that more
than 80 per cent were employed

as staff members in hosptials.

What may eventually force the

nurse with the B.S. to the desk,

however, is money: pay for a

nurse practitioner, in the area of

$6,000 a year, is bare compensa-

tion for her work, said the dean.
|

Newlyweds Spend

HoneymoonAfloat
KANSAS CITY, Mo. WV-^Mr.

and Mrs. Mike McCurry are en-

joying a prolonged honeymoon
trip aboard a 12% foot raft.

Married at Muir Woods, Calif.,

the couple put their raft into the

Missouri River at Great Falls,

Mont.
They are stopping briefly to

visit friends In Kansas City be-

fore resuming thefir trip which

will carry them to the Mississippi

River and down to New Orleans.

McCurry's home is Caldwell.

Idaho. His wife is from Utica.

N.Y.

0« I«CIIU»CI

SKI INSTRUCTORS
Weekend ponitionn available for

itinera to instruct Mjrh school boy»

and iftrta. Prior instruction experi-

ence no* required. (lood compensa-
tion.

Kirellrnt Ski r anlitiei

Shaker Village Ski Group

Write »r call:

P.O. Ho. 114*. PltUfieM. Mui

Lekamn Spring. (N.T.)-7-l«S
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Massachusetts Increases

State Education Support
Massachusetts has the fifth

laryest increase in stale support
of higher education in an eight

year period. In the past two
years it has had an 80 per cent

increase, but it stiH trails every
other state in per capita support

of higher education, the propor

tion of residents to whom public-

higher education is available, and
tfce proportion of high school

graduates who go on to college.

Indiana University professor,

M. M. Chambers, who watches
legislatures and their treatment

of higher education, says that

state appropriations for operating

colleges and universities have in-

creased 214 per cent in eight

years—'from $1.5 bdlbon in 1959-

60 to $4.4 billion this year.

Chambers and the Office of In

stitutiooal Research (OIR) di-

rector, Edwin Crawford, warn
that in spite <rf the bag increases

marry states will have to appro-

priate even greater sums to meet

the increasing demands of high-

er education.

Population growth, enrollment

growth, increased graduate

study, inflation, rising faculty

sadaries, and expensive new
equipment are listed as reasons

for the increases.

These factors resulted in the

large increases in appropriations

over the last eight years and wal)

continue to require states to step

up their support of higher educa-

tion.

Enrolknenrt in colleges and uni-

versities total 65 million this

year but are expected to increase

another three million by 1975.

And state institutions are ex-

TRY-OUTS
for

MUSIGALS
OCTOBER 17 & 18

6:30 P. M.

S.U.

All Ports

HEW-

FIND

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 million in college schol-

arships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700.000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re-

ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual-
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

FREE -.
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pected to continue to have bagger
t'nn»lhiu'nt increases than the

private schools.

Despite increases, state iunds
are declining as a percentage of

tho ineome of many public uni-

VtnMtB, as the federal share
rises. <.Yawford says that state

tax dollars actually provide an
average of only 40 per cent of

"state" university budgets.

Chambers says that the future

Of further support is optimistic

Ixvause some increases "come
automatically from economic
urtiwth without changes in taxa-

tion." And state revenue systems
could be overhauled to produce
three times as much revenue as

they do now.

Ilillrl Celebrates

Sukkot Festival
IBllel's Sukkot Festival Social

is to l>e held Wednesday, Octo-

ber IK, 1*M>7, at 7 p.m. in a hut

situated behind 1047 North Pie. is

ant Street.

Rabbi Martin Kowal has

donated his back yard for the er-

rection of the first Sukkah Hillel

has built in many years. The hut,

surrounded with orange and
yellow canvas, garnered by fir

greenery, topped by bamboo and
adorned with fruit, will l>e the

MM for Sukkot services fol-

lowed by a Harvard Moon Social.

Music, dancing, and refresh-

ments are to be offered to all

Hillel members, regardless if

dues are paid to date.

In MM of rain, services will l><-

in Plymouth room of the SU.

Princeton Professor Lectures

On Robert Frost Tonight

"Ror>crt Frost: Some Problems
of his Biographer" will be ttM
subject of a Graduate Club and
Knglish department sponsored

lecture by Professor Lawrence
Thompson Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 8

p.m. in Memorial Hall Audi-

torium, University of Massachu-
setts.

Thompson, professor of Kng-
lish at Princeton, has been
gathering material for a biog
r.iphy or Frost since 1939 The
first volume of the work has al-

ready appeared as has a volume
of Frost's letters that Thompson
has edited.

Thompson has been a Guggen-
heim fellow and has lectured

widely in the United States and
abroad. Professor Lawrence Thompson

Y
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If Mexico and Bermuda send you,

well send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda.

3 for $1.50.

The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico.

The sleek racing craft of Bermuda.

All three 30'' x 40" posters are beautifully

reproduced in color. And they're all yours for

only $1.50.

We think you'll like them so much, you'll

want to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day.

And when you do, we hope you'll go on

Eastern.

So don't just sit there staring at four blank

walls. Fill in the coupon below and send for

your colorful posters now.

EASTERN
We want everyone to fly.

r To. Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster Offer, Box 42 11, Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y. 10017

Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money

order or check ipayable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Pester Offer).

1

Name

City

Address

State Zip Code

D I would also be interested in receiving a Youth Fare Application.

HaeMf

acclaimed

concert

pianist

IN CONCERT

8 P. M. TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 17, BARTLETT AUDITORIUM
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Examine: Don't Censor
A recommendation sponsored by Senators Steve Nault and Frederic

Hartwell will be brought befoif the Student Senate on Wednesday of this

week This proposal states that the Senate opposes any censorship of win-

dow signs. However, there is a faction in the Senate that is trying to at-

tach a rider to the bill which would allow censorship on the House

Council level.

We oppose this rider and believe that the bill should be passed in

its present form.

As stated by David Aronow in a letter to yesterday's Colle<rienne, to

provide for House Councils to review signs is just as bad as having

Whitmore review them.

Manv supporting the rider "reason" that some of the signs are objec-

tionable to a "great majority of the students and public." The system of

national government that we are supposedly using is not one of pure ma-

jority rule, for the individual is protected by the Constitution.

Because a majority might object to a sign has no bearing on the rela-

tive merits of the display, for our society may be better than most, but is

in no way optimum ! The individual should not be made to accept the mores

and <I it-turns that pour from the leaders of our miniature Great Society

simply because they are popular.

Finally, it was the Administration who decided that a "problem" ex-

isted, not the students. Yet they have the gall to say that it is up to the

students to find a solution for a situation that most students enjoy and the

remainder tolerate.

In other words, the authorities are saying. "We are going to censor

signs, but we thought we would give you the opportunity to show us your

responsibility as young adults and do the dirty work !"

As a reaction to the presupposition that the Administration will act

regardless of the feeling of the students, many Senators have decided to

cop out by adding the "House Council" rider.

They are afraid to face what they fear is the actual impotency of the

Student Senate, and thus they are trying to avoid a direct confrontation

with the powers which will show this fact. The Student Senate does not

have power; the only thing that the Student Senate can do is recommend

action by the Administration.

Therefore, we must realize that the only influence that the Student

Senate holds is that of a forum for student needs. In order to make the

Senate speak with the voice, we urge all students to contact their Senators

before Wednesday and make known their views.

Secondly, in order to give the Senate a real basis of power we feel

that it would be desirable for the student body to demonstrate its views on

th display of signs in a manner that the Administration will recognize

as being the opinion of the mass of students.
— The Editors

Study Break

Sam Spark Speafo Out

The Policeman is Your Friend
I was curious to find out the real story behind the arrest of the two

UMass students, so 1 went to the police station and had a nice chat with

the Captain.

"Captain, why did you haul in the two UMass students last Thurs-

day night?" 1 asked.

The Captain looked at me with shocked indignation as he replied,

"Because one of them was hiding behind a tree and the other was laugh-

ing at him—out loud!"

"Horrors!" I exclaimed. "That's in direct violation of the city ordin-

ance prohibiting hiding behind trees and laughing after midnight."

"You bet it is," he replied. "But that isn't all. They both admitted to

drinking Firepower. Do you realize that the two of them, together, guzzled

almost five glasses of beer".

"And were they still standing when you got to them?'

"Hardly. But we got them into the jail by having four of my best

men drag them to the car and into the station. They obviously couldn't

have made it under their own power."

"Obviously. However, they both claimed they were being denied their

constitutional rights, such as a telephone call, having a bail set, and im-

mediate informing of the charges brought against them. Also, they

claimed you failed to give them any kind of a sobriety test, whatsoever."

"Constitution. Smonstitution. You have to forsake a few silly little

rights when you're dealing with two hardened criminals like those two."

I heartily agreed. "But there's another point that bothered me. They

both said that the conditions of the cell were deplorable. A solid steel sheet

constituted a bed. One of them was given no blanket. The other was forced

to share a cell with another derelict of society, thus necessitating his try-

ing to sleep on the floor."

"Also, they complained that the faucet in the sink beside their cells

was constantly running during the entire nine hours they were confined,"

I concluded.

The Captain was laughing so hard at the thought of it, he was in near

hysteria. "Well, I admit the design of the bed and putting two guys in one

cell was my idea. But all the credit for the water torture trick belongs to

the Sergeant Chiang over there," he said.

The Sergeant was standing in the corner blushing with pride. I gazed

at him in complete admiration and wondered how long the force could re-

tain his young creative genius as a mere sergeant.

I was satisfied. "Thank you, sir," 1 said shaking the Captain's hand.

"Our talk has certainly opened my eyes."

1 left the police station thankful that I could sleep just a little safer

each night knowing that the righteous upholders of justice, the Amherst

Police Department, were on the job.

Now that the University is approach-

ing the size of a medium city, it seems to

in need of an establishment that will

ho found in most medium size cities, an

all night coffee shop.

Last year the Student Senate asked the

administration about the possibility of

having an all night snack bar on campus.

Therefore, the Dean of Students, William

Field; the director of Food Services, Joe-l

Stoneham; Director of the Student Union.

Mark N'ofTsinger and other administrat-

ors met to discuss the possibilities of hav-

ing an all night snack bar.

The committee decided that the Student

Union would be the most centrally locat-

ed, and therefore the most profitable lo-

cation for )iwh u place. However, after

some study they ooncluded that the diffi-

culties jn getting a staff land the probable

small demand would not warrant the ex-

pense of »i night spot.

However, this took place last year.

There are 1,500 more students on campus
this year. Therefore, it would seem worth-

while to look into the matter again and

ibly have a trial period to see if a

night snack bar would be profitable.

Bob Gorman
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Dissenting Opinion
To the editor:

We dissent from the opinion expressed in today's policy editorial.

Both of us feel that each house government should determine what is proper

for that house.

Chester S. Weinerman
Ronald J. LaBrecque

Obligation to New
To the editor:

What is La Resistance? It is an under-

ground paper, not recognized by R.S.O.

Us policy is to have no policy. But it ap-

pears to me that its policy is also to hide

the real truth and substitute it with one

that sounds better to its authors.

Anyone has the right to publish their

views and opinions on a subject. But

when they assume rhe role of a newspa-

per, they must assume the responsibility

of presenting the truth to readers. I>a

Resistance has failed to do this, for the

last four paragraphs of the paper that ap-

peared last Thursdas are false. The word
of censorship has not infiltrated the

Collegian md WMUA.
The paper contends that the radio sta-

tion was "muni." and that the Collegian

waited three days before printing a "de-

liberately simplified" story.

But I was at the radio station when
the first unconfirmed report of a suicide

came in by phone. I heard it broadcast,

as it was until noon the next day.

WMUA extended its broadcasting time

by one hour that night, awaiting further

news. The Collegian, which does not pub-

lish on weekends, did not print the story

until Tuesday due to a printing error.

Mistakes, not related in any way to the

Administration, can happen.

The authors of the paper ask why the

story was so "incomplete." I>o they won-
der why a detailed analysis of the per-

son's mind was not printed? Were they

wondering why a description of the body
was not printed? I ask these people who
have assumed the responsibility of jour-

nalism to think.

Perhaps they would then learn the wis-

dom of discretion and taste.

I would also ask them to name them-

selves, since the> have nothing to fear,

except criticism.

I 100 disagree with the Collegian view-

point concerning screening the Towers.

And I disagree with anyone that calls

I,a Rcsista-nee a responsible attempt to

print the truth.

Don l.ellliine

1412 Kennedy
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Class Officers Candidates' Forum

Primary Election-Thursday, Oct. 19

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICE CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT

Tom Carroll 320 Webster

Joseph Tabacco 519 Grayson

Peter Emerson Hallock 412 Gorman

VICE-PRESIDENT
Barbara Dolan 402 Coolidge Lower

Benjamin Greenberg 419 Gorman

Ed Norton 407 James

Joe Wilson 327 Grayson

Richard McAniff 1817 Kennedy Upper

SECRETARY
Mimi Johnson

Andi Barenboim

Suzanne Baier

Bonnie Jackson

Martin Shapiro

Pam Klein

Debbi Luscomb

Margie O'Neill

Edward Hill

TREASURER

313 Crampton

402 Coohdge Lower
407 Thoreau

431 Melville

709 Adams Lower
333 Crampton

217 J.Q. Adams Lower

SENATOR AT LARGE
406 Thoreau

229 James

To the editor:

As a candidate for the president of

doss of 1971, I feel it is my obligation to

tell you of the duties of this important of-

fice. The president is responsible for the

organization and activity of the freshman
class. He must take charge and lead ac-

tive freshmen groups in both social and
political affairs.

I believe that the president should in-

form his class of all issues and events

concerning it He must be willing and able

to discuss the issues with his classmates

and work in their behalf. Finally, the

president should be a man of ability, ac-

tion, and integrity.

Being m class officer in high school and
having served vigorously on the commit-

tee to rewrite my school student council

constitution, has given me much experi-

ence in the ways of student government.

Given the opportunity to serve the fresh-

man class, I will employ this experience

for the good of the class.

I wish that you would consider me your

choice for the office of president of the

class of 1971, m tt>e primary election,

October 19, 1967, and hopefutry in the

election on October 26.

Thank you,

Tom Carroll

To the editor:

RIIIP!! echoes through the room as an-

other attempt goes into file 13. How I get

myself into these situations is the fore-

most question in my mdnd at the moment.
The answer is all t<» clear. I love to get

involved in elections, class activities, and

student government. Now that brings an-

other question to mind . . . What am I

going to write for the Collegian? How am
I going to tell the freshmen of UMass
a»M>ut what I can offer them?

I suppose that I could begin with past

experience. I could tell them that at Gen-
eral Arnold High I was elected secretary

of the junior class and vice-president of

the senior class. Hmmm . . . maybe I

could list the things that I did in my sen-

ior year alone other than being v.p. I

coud start with Inter-Club Council, Pub-

licity chairman, Homecoming chairman,

Senior Ball chairman, Student Council

Representative, Co-editor-in-chief of the

newspaper and many others.

To the editor:

My name is Mimi Johnson and I am
very interested in representing the Class

of '71 as Secretary. The office of Secre-

tary, although not an easy job, is one

with which I am familiar.

I have served as Secretary of my
church group and am acquainted with the

problems which arise in trying to accom-

plish the duties of an elected office. I have
also served for two consecutive years as

President of the Norwood. Senior High
School French Club which provided the

To the editor:

My name is Pam Klein and I am run-

ning for Treasurer of the Class of 1971. I

come from Bellingham, Massachusetts, a
small town on the Rhode Island border.

Last June I graduated from Bellingham

Memorial Junior-Senior High School.

During my four years at Bellingham

High, I was an active member of the

Math Club, the Drama Club and was
elected to serve two years as Treasurer of

the Future Teachers of America Ciub.

One of my major enjoyments during my
four years of hit^h school was being a

cheerleader for the various athletic events

of our schools. I also participated in our

But I don't want to do that. Maybe I

should tell them what I have to offer

other than the all Important enthusiasm

and experience. I should tell them that I

can offer them fresh ideas which I gained

from living from the last three years In

Wiesbaden, Germany and through exten-

sive travels. Perhaps, I should tell them
that I learned a lot from the hundreds of

people with whom I came In contact dur-

ing my high school career.

Heavens! I don't know what to tell

them! Maybe the freshman class would

like to know what my platform is. Well,

it is based on hard work and devotion. I

intend to put this energy to work by per-

forming the vital duties of a secretary

and a member of the class of 1971 if I am
elected.

WeM, now that I've considered just

about everything, I should start writing

. . . Let's see . . . how about: I. BONNIE
JACKSON . . .

Bonnie Jackson

opportunity of overseeing the operations

of elected officials.

Here at the University, I am majoring

in Enghsh and I intend to teach secondary

English upon graduation. Like everyone

else here, I have fallen in love with the

University and I would like to do as much
as I can to serve the Freshman Class.

Please vote for me, Mimi Johnson, for

Secretary of the Class of 71. I promise to

devote all my time and efforts to fulfill

the obligations of Secretary.

Mimi Johnson

town Youth Council where I again served

as an officer.

I realize the enormous size of our

Freshman Class and the problem of try-

ing to know everyone, but I feel that if

I am elected as Treasurer I will have the

chance to meet as many of our class as

possible. I am also very interested in mak-
ing our class the best one ever and in fair-

ly representing the Class of '71.

With the experience I have had in the

past and my present enthusiasm, I feel

confident that I shall be able to perform
the duties of Treasurer with efficiency

and ability.

Pam Klein

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —"»»—««">»

Exams Cramp Homecoming
To the editor:

As a student of UMass I was
under the impression that Home-
coming Weekend was meant for

the enjoyment of the students.

The German 107 midterm
examination is set for the Mon-
day following Homecoming. Per-

haps the German Department
thinks this weekend is a study

holiday and that we come home
to our books.

I'm sure some students would
enjoy studying for the German
107 Exam, but the majority

would enjoy even more being

able to attend the more fesrtive

functions of homecoming.

W - realize the students can-

not force the German depart-

ment to change it's policy, but

they can ask for consideration

Please reschedule the exam at a

time when the students' abilities

can be fairly examined.

German 107 students

(Editor* note: After recehHng

the above letter, we contacted

the chairman of the German de-

partment, Wolfgang Paulsen. As

of press time today, the informa-

tion given to the Daily Collegian
is that the department will have
the exam rescheduled. Other de-

partments holding (evening) ex-

aminations are now being con-

tacted by the Student Senate
Academic Affairs Committee —
with a request that they resche-

dule also.

The chairman of Academic Af-
fairs, Chris McGahan, has indi-

cated to the Daily Collegian that

his committee 100 attempt to

publicize the social calendar be-

fore dates for examination)! arc

set in the future.)

NEWMAN CLUB
GENERAL MEETING

with

Dr. William Lynch
on

"Love, Sex, and Marriage"

Tuesday—October 17

Newman Center

Social Hall 7:15 P.M.
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ACROSS

1 Above and
touching

5 Unwanted plant

9 Container

12 District in

Germany
13 Preposition

14 Guido's high

note
15 Denudes
17 Man's nickname
18 River

island

19 Want
21 -Endures
23 Solved
27 Pronoun
28 Spirit in

"The Tempest"
29 Spanish plural

article

31 Man's nickname
34 Prefix' not

35Told
38 Exist

39 Change color

of

41 Period ot

time
42 River in

Africa

44 Compass
point

46 Explicit

48-Chairs
51 Small Valley

52 Priest's

vestment
53 Preposition

55 Missive

59 Hindu cymbals
60 Spoken
62 Story

63 Compass point

64 Cronies
(colloq)

65 Great Lake

DOWN

1 Beast of

burden
2 Make lace

3 Paddle

4 Typesetter

5 More
sagacious

6 Printer's

measure
7 Greek

letter

8 Plaything

9 Animals
10 Landed
11 Ship

channels
16 Skinned
20 Procrastinated

22 Three-toed

sloth

23 Servant
24 Host
25 Spanish for

"yes"
26 Speck
30 Pertaining to

old age
32 Encourage
33 Simple
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36 Young boy
37 Small dining

room
40 Empower
43 Enlisted man

(colloq.)

45 Lat.n

conjunction

4 7 Drops

'7

48 Satiate

49 Verve

50 Cease
54 Anglo Saxon

money
56 Sailor (colloq.)

57 Man's name
58 Female ruff

61 Man's nickname

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. /7

Education it important, but

putting it to good use it

more important.

PEAMIS

Daily Co/fogion

Hotline

545-2550

GJHEN BIG SISTERS SPEAK,
LITTLE BROTHERS JUMP.'.'

LITTLE BROTHERS ARE THE
BUCK PRIVATES Of Uf£i
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Debate Series Starts Tonight Garret Speaks on Graduate

MICHAFX TITOENDIIAfT

Tonight, the University Foren-

sic Society starts its campus

public debate series which is

open to the five college cammu-

nrity.

The topic tonight will be on

the relevance of a small nation's

opinion in world affadrs.

Talcing the affirmative will be

A. Stephen Daggett, a sophomore

Geology Lecture

To Be Given
Frank Press, professor of geo-

physics and chairman of the de-

partment of geology and geo-

physics at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology. wiU pres-

ent the first Five-College Geo-

logy Lecture of the year "The

Internal Structure of the Earth:

Results." on October 18 at 8:15

p.m. in the Mead Auditorium at

Amherst College.

The lecture will be a compan-

ion to hris presentation Tuesday

evening at Williams College out-

lining a new method for deter-

mining internal structure.

varsity debater, who last year

captured first place at the Mor-

gan State Debate Tournament in

Baltimore, Maryland His part-

ner. Mariene Ffne, also a sopho-

more varsSty debater, is credited

with winning the tournament at

(VNY last year.

Taking the negative Will be

two outstanding debaters from

Great Britain. K. William Smyth,
who is now studying law in Dub-
lin and who has received the

Irish Times Interna ttionai Debate

Trophy, will be paired with
Michael Tugendhat. Mr. Tugend-
hat, a graduate of Gonville and
Caius College of Cambridge, Eng-
land, was Secretary of the Cam-
bridge University Society and
President of the Cambridge Uni-

versity Inner Temple Society.

Leading tonights debate will

be John E. Putnam, President of

the University Forensic Society.

The debate will take place in

Hasbrouck 20 at 8:00 p.m.

Study in Recreation
By MAKY KLLKN FOX

University of Illinois Profesnor

Maxwell R. Oarrrt will be the

Mpeakrr at an evening presenta-

tion Thursday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 in

tlu* Student Union Council

Chambers, announeed Dr. Wil-

liam E. Randall, Head of the

« M iss Department of Recrea-

tion. On sabbatical leave from
the University of Illinois Depart

inent of Recreation and Munici-

pal Park Administration, Profes-

sor, Garret is making a study of

recreation field work and intern-

ship programs at colleges and
universities throughout the coun-

try.

Dr. Randall said Chat the pro-

gram Thursday will be concerned

mainly with opportunities for

graduate study in the field of

recreation at the University of

Illinois. Among the advantages

that the University offers are its

prominent Recreation and Park
Field Service, Survey and Con-

E. WILLIAM SMYTH

The Arab-American Club

will sponsor a lecture tonight

by Ibrahim Othman at 7:30

p.m. in Baker House. The
topic will be the Arab-Israeli

conflict. Refreshments will be

served and all are invited.

SIGN IN 1 SIGN OUT ?

WHAT DO YOU THINK ?

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION ! ! !

Caucus
Tuesday, October 24

7:00 Student Ballroom

Heads of Residence, Area Co - ordinators, Student

Government officials will be present to answer your

questions.-»
* Freshman Sophomores Juniors

Seniors Graduates

THE WESTERN MASS.
COUP-LET IS HERE

j
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

— 10% Discount on all Skirts and Blouses

at THE SALT BOX
— Free $5 Arrow Shirt with the purchase of a

$35 Sport Jacket at THOMPSON'S

—1/3 off on Pierced Earrings, Men's Leather Wallets

at WINN JEWELERS

These and 49 other opportunities (on the Oreen, James H.

McMinus, Aujie'a, The Hungry U, Tripod Camera, and many

others) to Save can be YOURS for only $1.99

SPEND $1.99 TO SAVE OVER $6000

THE WESTERN MASS. COUP-LETS IN TOWN
Buy the COUP-LET at AUOIE*S In AMHERST

suit.-nil Service to Municipalities,

and a strong oo-operat'ion with

the University Extension Serv-

ice.

(•rail iiatt- degree* are given on

both the \l sisters and Doctoral

levelH. The Recreation Graduate
School at Illinois offers options

in five fields: Therapeutic Re-

creation, Outdoor Recreation,

Reaearch, Park Management,
and General Recreation which in-

cludes voluntary and municipal

services. There are several grad-

uate fellowships available.

As well as being prominent as

an educator in Recreation, Pro-

fessor Garret is active in other

areas related to recreation. He is

known to be one of the top fenc-

ing coaches in the country. "He
also operates a successful pri-

vate day camp and will be dis-

cussing this with the Recreation

Management class," Eh". Randall

disclosed.

Mideast Extensively Discussed

The United States dropped a

tight veil of secrecy Monday,
over its role In the Intensive dis-

cussions on a Middle East settle-

ment.

US. sources confirmed that

Arthur J. Goldberg, the Chief

UJ5. delegare to the United Na-
tions, was meeting with Egyptian

Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad,

but they also told reporters that

nothing would be made public on

the substance of the conversa-

tion.

In another key development,

Deputy Foreign Minister Vasdly

V. Kuznetsov flew to New Ybrk
from Moscow. Diplomats safid it

was apparent his main purpose

was to participate in the Middle

East talks.

The backstage Middle East

talks, which have been going on

for several weeks, were focused

at the moment on a possible reso-

lution for the U.N. Security

Council.

It was understood one ap-

proach that had wide support

was for the council to set down
general principles for a settle-

ment and authorize Secretary-

General I Thant to name a spe-

cial representative to work out

details between the Arabs and
the Israelis.

Those principles would include

Israeh withdrawal from the

Egyptian, Jordanian and Syrian

territory it occupied in the six-

day war in June. This would be

coupled with Arab recognition of

Israeli's sovereignty and right to

exist as a nation and an end to

the 20-year Arab state of belli-

gerency against Israel.

Both British and American
sources, asked whether they ex-

pected a council meeting on the

Middle East this week, replied

that unusually rapid progress

would have to be made.

The current session of the Gen-

eral Assembly has the Middle

East problem on its agenda as a

matter of high priority, but it

has deferred its debate on the

question, pending the outcome of

the talks behind the scenes.

Dames to Hear Civic Speakers

The University Dames will

hold their monthly meeting on

Wednesday, October 18 at 8:15

p.m. in the Newman Center.

Speakers from the League of

Women Voters, the Civil Liber-

ties Union and the Human Rela-

tions Committee will explain

their role in the community.

All wives of undergraduate and

graduate students are invited to

attend the national organization

of Dames whtk*i meets on the

third Wednesday of each month.

Among the activities planned for

the year are a White Elephant

Auction, Christmas Potluck Sup-

per and Spring Fashion Show.

Fallowing the meeting, coffee

and dessert win be served. For

information and transportation

call Mrs. Sally Spilman at 253-

9874.

STUDENTS FOR
POLITICAL ACTION

People interested in buying

bus tickets for the mobiliza-

tion on Oct. 21 in Washington,

D.C. will be able to get them
on Oct. 18, in the Student
Union.

NOTICES
I MTIRK ON KLORKNCE

Dr. Koherto Abhondanza. Director of
Stiit«- Archive* of Peru*** will apeak on
"FlorMMt since the Flood* I'notrrww in

the KeiOormtion of Archival and library
Holdings". I* wi " *** on Wed.. Oct. IK at

I ;80 p.m. in Colonial Iiountre, S.U.
AIK rOKCI APPLICATIONS

Apply for th<- U.S. Air Force now.
Officer Training Selection Sr>eciali»t ii

in Hamiideri Room of S.U. every Tuen-

duy. '.»•:!. For more information call S>rt.

Charlen Petrella at main office In Hol-

«okt, collect .

r)3«-J).'.46.

LOCAL NO. 177*
local No. 1776 will have an imiiortant

Siting on Oct. 19 in room 124 of Drap-

er Hall at 7:M P.M.
COMMUTER'S CLUB
On Wed.. Oct. 1M in Memorial Hall

Aud.. there will be a commuter lunch-in.

All ur»?ed to attend. S«e pouter on Com-
muter bulletin board for more informa-

tion.

SCUBA CLUB
On Oct. 1H at 7 p.m. in Curry Hicks

there will be a meeting. All instructors

meet at 6:45 p.m. Nominations for ni-w

officers will take place.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
On Tues.. Oct. 17 at 6:45 p.m. m

Worcester Room there will be a meet-

ing. M—tlngl held every Tuesday at this

time and place. All invited.

Mil I r I LECTURE SERIES
Tuesday. Oct. 17. 1 : 30 p.m.. Mr.

Chester (libbs. Inter-Group Relations

Specialist for the Oity of Sprinjrf ield.

will speak on "The Passing Mantle in

the Amerumn-NeKro Rebellion". Ply-

mouth Room. Student Union.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Meeting scheduled for Tuesday. Oct.

17. 7:90 p.m. has been postponed to

Tuesday. Oct. 24. 7:30 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
After-dinner coffee hour at 6:30 p.m.

in Governor's Lounire on Wednesday
night.
GSS _aai
On Oct. 17 at 6:00 p.m. in Middlesex

Room there is an exec board meeting.

General meetintr at 6:30 in same room.

NEWMAN CLUB
Membership drive continues thru Oct.

21.
General meoting on Oct. 17 at 7:15

p.m. in Social Hall. Dr. William Lynch

will speak on "Love. Sex A Marriage."

Choir rehearsal on Tues.. Oct. 17 at 7

p.m.

SPECTRUM
Mandatory editors' meetinjr on Tues..

Oct. 17 at 5: SO p.m in Franklin Room.
S.U.
LOST = n , ,
Jr PanHellenie Accounts Book from

RSO Box No. 270.

If taken by mistake, contact RM)
Judy Schubert, or Helen Falkson 6-7420.

Small pink contact lens case. Please

contact Lois Harris. 54«-82f0. or 253-

3704. Reward.
Eyeglasses in vicinrty of Coolidge. Call

6-7949 or 6-7535.

Girls bicycle (blue) with rear and

front baskets: from Thoreau 2 weeks

ago. Borrower is kindly requested to re-

turn it.

PINNINGS: m AJ
Susan Shwom '70. J.Q Adams to

Harold Sock '69. Univ. of Rhode Island.

Marilyn Shapiro '69. Skidmore College,

to Mark Moss '69. AEPi.
Debbi Miller '68. Chamberlayne Jun-

ior College, to Robert Miller '69. AEPi.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Oin» Dobrowolski '69. Brooks, to Art

Newton '67. Phi Tau. Dartmouth College.

Kathleen Mottor '70. Field, to Mark J.

Danford. U.S. Navy.
Denise Kent "68. Coolidge to Harry

Tatoian '68. Tufts.

Kathleen Brown 68. Amherst, to Rich-

ard Stuart, Walpole.

SPECTRUM

Mandatory Editors Meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 17 5:30 p.m.

Franklin Rm—S.U.
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Homecoming 1967 Oct. 20-22
Tickets for all events on Sale NOW

Student Union Ticket Office

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

OCT. 20

8:00 P.M.

OCT. 21

7:00 P.M.

and

10:00 P.M.

OCT. 22

2:00 P.M.

After the 3rd World Raspberry $1.00

The Proof of the Pudding

The Mitch Ryder Show $2.75

The Box Tops
The Blues Magoos

The Boys From New York City

Donavan $3.00

Stan Getz

» a a» • ii

Janis Ian

HOMECOMING BUTTONS
BUTTONS MANDATORY FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

Special Package Ticket includes Button and all Events $6UU
Attention: Persons who bought Tickets for Saturday 7 P.M. Concert

on Wednesday, October 11, (Ticket Nos. 1-643) Please

Return These For New Tickets.
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New Role For Toilet Paper

Float Parade Friday Night
By MARttAKET M1TI1

Instructions were hurriedly re-

vwwed under a steadily drtz/ihtu;

sky. "Dirty Jane, your group

take Souflhwest. Sulk's iHinch,

storm the hill. We'll bit the quad.

Oat your suitcases? Okay, spkt!"

Masked by wide-brtmmed rain

hats and trench ouats, the tfirls

faded unobtrusively into the

night. The caklous coeds accom-

pkhtied tbeir mission as the inno-

cent campus slept.

Morning brought anguished

cries of despair from the stricken

areas. '"It's gone! It's all gone!

There's no toilet paper left in

the dorm!"
What sadistic motive could

have prompted the incident just

described?

The answer hes in the fact

that this is the week before

Homecoming. Hundreds of feet

Afro-Clubs
Increasing

On Campus
A trend among Negroes in col-

leges to rebel against interracial

conformity and reject white

guidance was outlined today in a

national magaane.
Writing in the current issue of

Look, Ernest Dunbar, a Look

senior editor, cited "the birth of

'Afro' or all-black clubs and so-

cieties" as a manifestation of

black militancy on campus.

The "Afro" clubs serve as a

focal point for black students'

views, cultural activities, and ef-

forts to influence the college ad-

ministration.

Factors which give rise to

these clubs, wrote Dunbar, in-

clude the growing number of

ghetto-bred and other Negroes

in prestige colleges; a new desire

"to invest their energies m the

black communities"; a recogni-

tion of black values, and—speci-
fically at strife-torn Berkeley—

a

tendency to "avoid wtarte ad-

visers."

An increase in mental difficul-

ties among Negro students has

resulted from the pressures they

face today, the article indicates.

Dunbar reported on black so-

cieties at Columbia, Princeton,

Harvard and Kadcliffe, Yale,

Dartmouth, Wellesley, Berkeley,

Merrrtt College, and San Fran-

cisco State.

While some schools do not

permit organizations to discrimi-

nate on a basis of race, he

pointed out, the content of meet-

ings—including phrases like "my
black brothers" — discourages

curious whites from joining.

Dunbar concluded. "While all

the results . . . are hard to fore-

see, it is obvious that students,

administrators, faculty amd par-

ents are in for a kind of educa-

tion that few expected.

of chicken wire have to be

stuff<-d and Mild for flout con-

st ruction and toilet paper has

proven t<» l>e the most pliable,

• •economical" material avatUaJbJe.

Attaining the necessary toilet

paper *> only oik* of the problems

plaguing the float builders this

WMfc Trucks have to be rented,

drivers found, lumber bought,

workers recruited and themes de-

veloped.

Not all of the problems will be

solved with the intrigue and dar-

ing that accompanied the paper
caper. Nevertheless, many stu-

dents will be spending a great

deal of time working on their

dorm or fraternity float.

Will the ends justify the means
and the effort involved? That
question can be answered by the

judges and crowds viewing the

float parade on Friday night.

Red China

Charges Collusion

In U.S. Decision

TOKYO (A—Red China's offi-

cial IVkiiiK People's I hilly as -

serted Monday the U.S. decision

to iHiiki an antiballistics missile

system was made m collusion

with the Soviet Union.

An article broadcast by Radio

Peking recalled that Defense

S.Mjretary Robert S. McNamara
announced last month that the

United States planned an IBM
system to thwart possible at-

tacks from Red China.

"It is clear that China's pos-

session of nuclear weapons and

missiles has sent a chill down the

spine of the U.S. imperialists,

ferocious as they are," People's

Dally said.

Photo by II— Nou*lm»T>

A Dating (iame was held in Southwest last weekend. Tickets

were sold for door prizes, which were supplied by local merch-

ants.

UMass Commuters Club

To Sponsor Lunch-In

Photo by lien* Nodelnmn

Students participate in Dating (iame. The Newlywed Game was

played by faculty couples.

Soviet Spymaster Defects;

Helps Smash Two Rings

"Our Liberty depends on

freedom of the press and that

cannot be lintfted without be-

ing Lost."
—Thomas Jefferson

BONN, Germany <^ A 9oviet

spymaster has defected to the

United States, leading to the

smashing of two spy rings, offi-

cials sa*d Monday.

They declined to Identify the

Russian. But a State Department
spokesman in Washington said

he was Lt. Col. Range, of the

KGB, the Soviet security and

espionage agency.

Informants reported that

Runge, n<wv in the United States,

approached US. authorities in

Germany a week or 10 days ago.

In defecting, Runge tapped off

German authorities on the two

spy rings he had operated in

West Germany. Authorities said

the second spy ring operated in

the French Embassy.

West German officials said the

two rings, operating Independ-

ently, were smashed with the

arrest of four Germans.

Officials in this West German
capital were reluctant to assess

the importance of documents ac-

cessible to the accused spies. But

Martin said the two rings had
supplied the Russians wtfth sec-

rets "of a high order."

A Foreign Ministry spokesman

said Mrs. Suetterlln, the secre-

tary, had been employed by the

ministry since 1955 and that her

last job was that of a secretary

in the personnel department.

Martin said Mrs. Suetterlin

brought home documents which

her husband photographed and

turned over bo the Russians.

The Commuters Club will

hold a Lunch-In tomorrow at

Memorial Hall Auditorium. All

convmuters are invited to come

and bring a lunch to meet with

their feMow commuters and

also with the eight Student

Senators representing the com-

muters.

The occasion snouki provide

for a number of gripes to come
to the surface for the senators

to work on according to the

president of the Club, John

Tihbetts.

Invited to be on hand were

Dean of Women Helen Curtis

and William H. Richards, an as-

sistant dean of men. Richards

has been a member of the Pres-

ident's ad hoc committee on

parking which completed its re-

port this past year.

The commuter senators will be

holding their regular committee
meeting this afternoon at 4:30

p.m. in the Norfolk Room of the

Student Union. Interested stu-

dents are welcome to be on the

committee of the Senate or to

observe its proceedings or bring

matters to its attention.

Commuter senators may be

reached at the Student Senate

office, 545-2832 or 549-0241 or at

their homes:

Dave Clarke, 311 Locust St.,

Florence, 584-0322.

James Fox, 85 N. Whitney St.,

Amherst.

Dale Hardy, 208 Federal St.,

Belchertown, 323-7375.

Paula McCarthy, 11 S. Prospect

St., Amherst, 253-3063.

Christopher D. McGahan, 96-100

Montague City Rd., Greenfield,

773-5219 during the days, 774-

2632 in the evening.

Paul Papaluca, Greenfield, 772-

0310.

Patricia A. Petow, 11 So. Pros-

pect St., Amherst, 253-3263 or

549-1311, 549-0716.

Dennis Robinson, 208 Federal

St., Belchertown, 323-7375.

John A. Tibbetts (Commuters
Club); 106 Middle St., Hadley,

584-8897.

Human Torch

Protests War
In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES Gf>—A woman

burned herself to death Sunday

on the steps of the Federal

Building apparently in protest

against the Vietnam war.

She was tentatively identified

as Florence Beaumont of subur-

ban Baldwin Park.

A Federal Building security of-

ficer said the woman poured a

can of gasoline over her body

and set herseQf on fire.
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Be sure to . . .

VOTE

JOEL WILSON
for

Vice President

Class of 1971

PLEASE!!
Return my Wallet to S.U.

LOST and FOUND
Light Green taken

from Machmer

KEEP THE MONEY
But not the irreplaceable

Pictures and Cards

A. HTBER. Cierman Dept.

MWWWWWWM*MM» PWWMV«*«MM*

You are cordially invited to attend the

FRIDEN BUSINESS EQUIPMENT SHOW,

which ivill be held October 19, 1967,

in the Worcester Room of the Student Union Bldg.

Wr will be demonstrating our newest equipment, including:

ELECTRONIC AND ROTARY CALCULATORS

PRINTING COMPOSITION UNITS

MAILROOM EQUIPMENT

DATA ORIGINATION MACHINES

There will be conttnuou* Demonstrations throughout the day,

s» plan to ootm at your convenience.

^tlHWHWKIWWWWWf -lyjjjj- ssn.

father cf[ Voice*

STAFF MEMBERS OF THIS UNDERGROUND STUDENT

NEWSPAPER OF THE FIVE-COLLEGE AREA WILL TALK

WITH HOST PETE WARD
on

ACTION 67-TONITE
on WMUA 91.1 FM

at 7:00 P.M.

KEEP UP WITH THE CAMPUS ON WMUA
MM I,

-»,
|

---" '



'We Wondered When Landry

Would Explode/ Says Toner
By TOM FITZ4.KRALD

Sport. K4t«W

While the rest of his backfield playmates certainly en-

joyed themselves Saturday at U Conn, Greg I^andry had

a ball.

Colletri&n Photo by John Kelly

STKADY EDDIE—UMass' Ed Sherman kicks conversion point

against Connecticut during the Redmen's 35-14 victory. Ball ap-

pears over cross-bar and outstretched arms of I'Conn's Vic Can-
zani (24) and Henry Palasek (65).

The senior quarterback wasn't

aware that he was dose to a ca-

reer offensive record, but it took

him exactly six minutes to make
Jerry Whelchel the second best

yardage-gatherer in the record

book.

I^ndry needed
32 yards to

match Whei-
chel's 3426 piled

up in 1964. He
gained five just

after Marty
Scherahs had
smothered a U-
Conn fumble, and
two plays later

* he slipped past

JOHN TONER the Huskies and
Whelchel on a 34-yard touch-

down sweep around left, end.

During the afternoon, he at-

tempted only nine passes, com-
pleting just three to Bill Carty.
lit* was having too much fun on
the ground, finishing with an
even 200 yards rushing. Coach
Fusia's stable of running backs
almost equalled Landry's success

with 189 more yards.

Jerry Gnasso, Bruce Cochrane
and Tim Driscoll started but
John Tutino, Ed Sarno, John De-
cembrele and Fred Hairston all

saw plenty of action. They no
doubt represent the deepest

Frosh Drop Another Cose One, 14-7
BOSTON—In the shadow

of Fenway Park, another lo-

cal favorite tasted defeat as

the frosh were defeated, 14-

7, by the B. U. frosh last

Thursday. It was the second

defeat in as many games for

the Little Redmen. The Ter-

rior Pups stand at 2-0.

The game was loosely played
and there were many penal ti>>

on both sides. During the game,
roars were heard from Fenway
Park, scarcely a half mile away,
transistor radios blared, and the

World Series score was an-
nounced about every 10 minutes.
Both teams scored In the sec-

ond period. Bl" registered first,

and drove deep into I'M terri-

tory soon thereafter. The Pups
tried a field goal from the L'M
35. Bill Barne blew in and
blocked it, and "Monster" Mike
Kostanski picked it up to charge
65 yards for the Little Redmen's
equalizer.

In the third period BU march-
ed 75 yards to take the lead.

Massachusetts couldn't retaliate,

but came close in the final sec-

onds. A fourth - down pass from
the BU eight barely missed in

the end zone. The ball had been
brought deep in BU territory on
a 60 - yard reception by Nick
McGarry.

Coach Dave Kelley cited three
reasons for the poor showing at

BU—lack of sufficient practice
time after the Army game (only
two days), the heartbreaking de-
feat to the Plebes and the dis-

tractions of the World Series.nHHIMMHBMHHV

SPEEDY SPE—Members of Sigma Phi's champs in the cross-

country race held Columbus Day— (first row, from left) Sher-
man, Marshall and (ioodhue, (second row) McCarty, (iorham,
Bean, and Perkins.

Intramurals

QTV Takes Trojan Title
With the benefit of an extra first-down to its credit,

QTV edged Kappa Sig, 13-12, last night for the champion-
ship of the Trojan Division of the fraternity league.

Redmen

on the

Warpath
CROSS-*: OI'NTRY — vs. Rhode

Island (at home, 3:30 p.m.)

FRESHMAN ( ROSS-COl NTRY
— vs. Rhode Island (at home,

3:80 p.m.)

FRESHMAN SOCCER—vs. Am-
herst (at home, 3 p.m.)

Both teams were undefeated
going into the fray, and the re-

sult of the duel was what may
be the most talked - about game
of the intramural season. In CAM
of a tie game, the winner is de-

termined by the number of first

downs it has, and QTV had the

edge in that department. The
game was tied, 12-12 at the final

whistle.

Also in the Trojan Division,

PSD's DelSesto scored one touch-
down, passed for another and
scored both conversions to help

beat SAM, 20-0. PSK rode Daw-
son's three touchdown passe* to

bury PLP, 32-0.

ASP beat TKE, 20-13, as Car-

rata completed 15 of 20 passes.

In the South Tower Division

of the dorm league, the Wash-
ington Terrors extended their

undefeated streak by smearing
the Monuments, 22-0. The Bull-

dozers silenced the Senators, 14-

7, and the Huskies nipped the

Crushers, 7-6.

TKE won the fraternity tug-

o-war, followed by TC, KS and
QTV.

back-field Fusia and backfield

coach Jack Delaney have had at

UMass.
The crowning touch for the

Redmen was Landry's 73-yard
scamper with four minutes to

play. He rolled right, cut back to

the middle and disappeared fast-

er than those two thousand
Homecoming tickets.

"We knew he was great," said

I < nun Coach John Toner later

in the locker room. "We were
jUHt wondering when he was go-

ing to explode."

Fusia. back to his Maine game
smile, extolled the teams char-

acter" in coming back from the

crushing loss to Dartmouth two
weeks ago. As for Landry's re-

cord, he said, "I don't think he
cares about it and I dont."
Redmen Rantings — Tutino, a

5'9-176 M). junior college transfer

from Brooklyn, must get the

quickest jump in the Yankee
Conference. He was second in

the rushing department for U-
Mass with 63 yards in 14 car-

ries. Landry's 200 yards were
made in 21 attempts, almost 10

yards a time. Decembrcle was
third with 33 yards in 11 tries . . .

Fusia was impressed by U-
( s stellar pass combination of

Pete Petrillo and John Crisp.

Petri I lo gained 82 yards in 18

rushes and completed eight of 19

passes for 75 yards. The 6'4 Crisp
nabbed four passes for 47 yards.

Crisp entered UConn on a

basketball scholarship. UMass
had tried to recruit him when he
was a high school quarterback in

Lexington, but according to

Fusia, "He didn't want a foot-

ball scholarship."

Impish halfback Bill DiYeso.
who had only two runs from
scrimmage in UConn's first two
games, was the Huskies' leading
ground-gainer with 102 yards in

12 carries. He would have had
an 83-yard touchdown run in the
second period but for the speed
of Krnie Smith and Paul Camp-
bell, who both caught up with
him at the UMass 18 . . .

Perhaps the biggest play of the
game was DiYeso's failure to

make a first down on a fourth-

and-one situation at the I'Mass
14 with the Redmen leading, 28-

14, halfway through the fourth
quarter . . .

UMass kicker Ed Sherman
made his ninth conversion in his

10 attempts so far this season,

succeeding the last eight times
The UMass record for consecu-
tive placements in 23, held by

Tonights

Intramurals

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Time PtaH Opponent*
SsM l Maraudcra-Spartan*

s Sm a • h t r a- 1 ronmen
1 Rruiarrs-Stagram "$"
4 Aradrmira-I.iona
i Birrh-CheatnaU
• l.ranta iilark Bear*

7:M 1 Ruffaloa-Braina
1 Kronroa-Barrarudaa
s Jaraara-Panthera
4 ( ou«ar»-< omminrhf.
s Colonial*- I<eoparda
1 I'atriota < nit "45"

8:M 1 Con*eta-('hem ( luh
s l-andarapr Arrh-Knman

Numeral*
1 Tophida-Selohaaa
4 Coartesy Taxi-Packers

TL'G-O-WAR
(ampaa Championahip

JtM Pit Opponent*
7:M 1 (hadbourne Maroon* (dorm

raampa)-TKK (IFC
fitam pa)

Leaman Pleased with Practice
Coach Jack I^-aman welcomed

16 basketball players ml the

team's first practice* session last

night At the Cage.

Four players missed the prac-

tice to take (exams and Junior

Kmi Nowakowskl was out with

illness, tout the coach /was pleased
with (the practice and the con-

dition of Jils charges.

An interesting battle for the

center position may ibe shaping
up (between 6*9 junior Pete < lay-

eska aind junior college transfer

Jim Buleaky.

TUESDAY, OCT. 17, 1967
Page 8 Vol. XCVI, No. 27

Whelchel in 1965 and John Bam-
bcrry, present assistant coach, in

1962 . . .

In the fourth quarter, the offi-

cials had put the ball in play at

the UMass 30 following a UConn
punt. While the Huskies replaced
their punting team by their de-
fensive unit, the Redmen quickly
lined up in front of the ball, but
the officials called a time-out,

letting UConn set up its defense
. . . Decembrele's touchdown in

the third quarter came at least

15 seconds after the period had
ended on the unofficial score-

board clock The time of the
score was listed as 15:00.

UMass punter Nick Warnock
averaged 35.8 yards in five ef-

forts, well below his pre-game
mark of 42.8 . . . Safety Steve
Rogers dove to bat away two
straight endzone pass attempts
by Petrillo in the third quarter,

one to Crisp and the other to

DiYeso . . . Nick Warnock would
have caught a 42-yard touch-
down pass from Landry in the
first quarter if UConn's Ron
Grinage head not leaped high to

knock it down . . . End Tom York
and tackle Scheralis made their

presence felt on defense. They
were replacing Bruno Debiak
and Doug Faucette . . . Husky
Mike Boryczewski quick-kicked a
59-yarder in the first quarter . . .

Steve Parnell, who Fusia calls

the best kickoff return man he
has had at UMass. ripped off a

57-yard jaunt in the third quar-
ter .. . Guard Bob Santucci
played another stand-out game
although he had nursed a virus

most of the week . . . Don Glo-

gowski started at the other
guard position as Smith per-

formed strictly at linebacker thas

time.

LOSING BATTLE —
Alice Buck crosses the finish

line in Intramural cross-coun-

try race Columbus Day. Mar).
who finished 121st in the field

of 1S5, was the only female in

the running.
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M> 6/r/W System

Women Students Respond Favorably
By SHAKEN GALLANT

Staff Reporter

Self-respect and a sense of responsibility —these are the fruits of the UMass no-cur-

few system, according to Dean of Women Helen Curtis.

Asked by the Collegian to review the first year under the new system for upperclass

women, Miss Curtis reported favorable reactions from administration, parents and stu-

dents.

"It'H my Impression that, on

the whole, women students have
responded to this plan very well."

stated .Miss Curtis. "Some stu-

dents have told me that It Rives

them a new self-respect to be

treated like adults. The I'nlver-

sity wants to expect responsible

judgment and standards from all

students. I believe that this is an

appropriate plan for today."

Parents, too, have been quite

receptive to the no-curfew plan,

the dean said. Miss Curtis re-

called that at summer orienta-

tion sessions, parents were con-

cerned mainly with residence hall

plans, counseling services, as

well as the University philosophy

concerning the plan. Most par-

enti ftgree, the laid, that when
students wnv old enough to go
away to school they were also

old enough to assume adult

responsibilities

Mis> Curtis stated: "It's hard-

er to assume responsibility for

one's own decisions and to carry

them out than to have someone
else tell you what to do." She
believes that part of a student's

educational process lies in be-

coming responsible for personal

and social areas as well as for

academic work, because, as ihc

put it. "Education should mean
intellectual living.'

Cannon Charged with Murder;

Case Continued Until Oct 27
The case of a UMass employee charged with the murder of his

wife was continued until Oct. 27 in Northampton District Court yes-

terday.

Bernard C. Gannon of Southampton, a grounds worker, was
charged with first degree murder, but the case was continued be-

cause the defendant lacked counsel.

Mrs. Gannon was found dead in their Southampton home Mon-
day. Shortly afterward cannon was picked up and taken to the

Nnuthampton polire station for questioning. After six hours of ques-

tioning by detectives from the district attorney's office, he was
booked on a homicide charge.

According to an autopsy conducted by Dr. George Katsas, state

pathologist. Mrs Gannon's death was caused by two gunshot wounds.

Gannon has been employed by the University since September
1965.

Eighty Parade Entries Registered

To Kick Off Homecoming Activities

Dean of Women Helen Curtis says both parents and students are

pleased with the way the elimination of curfews for upperclass

women has worked out.

LBJ's Renomination Opposed By

Various Groups Throughout Country
NEW YORK UP — Grass roots

movements designed to block

nomination of President Johnson
in 1968. or to persuade him to

abandon the race, are taking

shape today in a number of

Kicking off Homecoming 1967

will be the annuai Homecoming
float parade. Over 80 entries are

registered to participate in the

event and an expected crowd of

over 35.000 will view the show,

according to homecoming of

ficials.

The parade will start at 6 p.m.

Friday evening. Assembly time

for entries is set at 5 p.m. As-

sembly will take place in the

School of Business Administra-

tion parking lot, next to Whitmore
Hall.

University Landscape Architect

William Lambert has given the

Homecoming committee special

permission to open the North

Pleasant St. as well as the Lin-

coln Ave . entrance to the lot for

easier access to the assembly

point by the floats.

The parade will proceed from

the parking lot down Lincoln Ave.

to Amity St. where it will head

east to the center of town. From
there it will head north on North

Pleasant St. and will wind up at

the Student Union. The reviewing

stand, which will hold campus
dignitaries, will be located at the

corner of North Pleasant St. and

Philips St.

In addition to the floats, the

Flying Redmen and other groups

will appear in the parade. Each
float is required to have someone
behind it picking up loose debris

according to the Homecoming
committee

At the end of the parade at the

Student Union there will be the

traditional bonfire and rally, and

the winners of the float parade

will be announced.

SYMBOL OF THE HIPPY CULT, Donovan, will perform at the

Sunday Homecoming concert. See page five for the plans for the

rest of the weekend.

es. coast to coa

Opposition to the President's

policies in Vietnam motivates

most of the dissident groups.

Some, as in New York. Illinois.

Oregon and Now Hampshire, are

trying to promote Sen. Robert E.

Kennedy of New York for the

Democratic nomination, although

Kennedy repeatedly has dis

avowed their efforts.

Others, hacking no specific

candidate. plan to challenge

Johnson by various methods in

presidential primary elections

next year By entering anti-John-

son slates of delegates, they say.

they will offer voters the oppor-

tunity to register disapproval.

Or, in Wisconsin they can simply

vote "no" opposite Johnson's

name.
The total size and strength of

the "dump Johnson" groups is

unclear. The largest, however,

appear to be in California and

New York.

The California Democratic

Council, with 33.000 volunteer

members, voted recently to op-

pose pro-Johnson delegates in the

1968 primary with a slate of dele-

gates pledged to make peace in

Vietnam.

Dr. Martin Shepard of New

York City, national co chairman

of Citizens for Kennedy in '68

said his organization has drives

under way in California. Colo-

rado, Illinois. New Hampshire.

New York. Nevada. Oregon.

South Dakota, and Washington

State.

In New York City last week,

500 dissident Democrats attended

the organizational rally of the

Coalition for a Democratic Alter

native. Their aim is to elect an

anti Johnson slate of delegates in

the New York primary next June.

Leaders of the anti Johnson

groups in some states acknowl

edge that Democratic party chiefs

"are ignoring us." indicating that

the regulars are not attaching

any great importance to the dissi

dents at this time.

Said John Burns, chairman of

the New York State Democratic

Committee. "They will not be

large in numbers. All the major

party leaders will be working

hard for Johnson's reelection."

The Citizens for Kennedy in

'fiR in New Hampshire is headed

by Eugene Daniel! Jr., former

mayor of Franklin, who averts

that a Kennedy victory in his

es primary next March 12

the nation's first will "persuade''

"Johnson not to seek renomination.

Should Know
Information

In Handbook
\\\ JOHN GRAIFF

Staff JOporttr

"Students are to be held re-

sponsible for having a knowledge

of Student Handbook regula-

tions," according to Robin

Brooks, assistant to the dean of

students.

The 1967 68 handbook was de

signed to inform the student of

the most important aspects of

the University Simplicity w.i-

main factor in drawing up the 63

page handbook The authors haw-

avoided detailed description.

For example, description of

clubs and activities arc no longer

included. "This information can

be obtained just about any-

where." Brooks said.

Among two major additions

which cannot be found anywhere

else are the explanation of the

judicial system, drawn up by the

Student Life Committee appoint-

ed by the Dean of Students, and

the code of conduct assembled by

the Student Affairs Committee of

the Faculty Senate.

The 4 1,2 by 6 inch handbook Wtl

not distributed at registration be

cause it was not printed in time

Because of the late printing, the

handbook was distributed at the

residential units.

Brooks explained that he want

ed to be sure all students re

ceived the handbook because of

its importance The book which

includes a map of the campus,

was also distributed to the fac-

ulty and professional members

of the University so they would

be properly advised.
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Educational Psychology?

Dr. Schumer's Humorous 'Method'
By ALAN HPONBUIM2II

SUff K*p«rt*r

Ouint; t<> classes can lx» educa-

tiofraJ!

Almost as educational us

"IMato' panetals

Consider an enthusiast ic class

on Monday afternoon in Mart-

let* AudMonum, a Monday after

a "lon^" weekend to be mure
exact The course is Educational

Psychology, taught by Dr. Harry

Schumer. While discussing the

betiavmnst theories of psycholo-

gist B. F Skinner. Dr. Sctvumer

apparently struck a sensitive

arm by making the offliand re-

mark that students seem to be

more concerned with "booze and

parietal hours" than with aca-

demic issues.

Several students were eager to

answer thus challenge. Though
the class is normally lecture-

oriented because of its enroll-

ment of several hundred. Dr.

Schumer was willing to abandon
Skinner to discuss his position.

The students who responded

disagreed with his statement,

claiming that it was unfounded.

One student suggested that he

take a poll. He laughingly

pointed out the impossibiilty of

getting unbiased results because

of the discussion that had al-

ready taken place Hlowever, 1 >r

Schumer offered to take the |*>U

in another class.

Humor it* Dr. Schumer's most

effective way of getting across

what he ha* to nay. In a typical

flare of enthusiasm, he shouted

Monday that students ahould

have the parietal hours, mi they

OH get together "for a quiet dis-

cussion of IMato". He said also

that they "Hhould have the right

to drink and have gut courses".

AH this, he was careful to

point out, was strictly "tongue in

cheek".

The discussion was concluded

as I>r. Schumer tried to dem-
onstrate Why academic issues are

of less concern than drinking and
panotals. The student cannot re-

late easily to such things as

wanting good teachers and de-

manding hotter courses, he said

However, the student can read

ily relate drinking or pariotals

to his Immediate needs and satis-

factions Such "freedoms" are

basic and necessary, said Dr.

Schumer.

Thus B. F. Skinner will have
to wait until next class.

FltKSIIMAN (LASS OFFICE CANDIDATES
President

Ton. Carroll 320 Webster

Joseph Talmcco 519 Grayson

Peter Bmerson Hattoek 412 Gorman
Peter Bailey Hennessey 1101 Washington Middle

Vice-President

Barbara Dolan

Benjamin Greenberg

Bd Norton

Joel Wilson

Richard McAniff

402 Coolidge Lower
419 Gorman
407 James

327 Grayson

1817 Kennedy Upper

Buses leave Friday:

Anti-Viet Rally Permit Issued
By DICK Itnl < 'llt.lt

HUff Reporter

Latest indications are that the

permits for an anti-Vietnam

rally to be held in Washington on

Oct. 21. wiLl be issued by the gov-

ernment, according to Michael

Idoine, coordinator of the Valley

Peace Center.

According to an article in the

Collegian of Oct. 11, the govern-

ment had refused to issue per-

mits for the rally. The National

Mobilization Committee to end

IQQQQTZQQ&WQ&Q^WQQ&QQ^Q^SQt&l&l&T*

University of

Massachusetts

Theatre

opening Mama's Hung You in the Closet

night 8:so And I'm Feelin' So Sad
Bowker Auditorium Tel. 545-2149 Reserved Seats $1.50

DRUGS. Peter Laurie. A new and highly readable report cover

ing all the major psychological, medical, and social facts about

LSD, heroin, marihuana and a variety of other drugs; the extent

to which these drugs are being used today; and the dangers

involved. S249. 95c

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF MODERN VERSE TRANSLATION.
Edited by George Steiner. The first book of its, kmd. containing

some 250 poems by major English and American poets from

Swinburne to Robert Lowell. Each poem is a translation or imi

tation of a work in a foreign tongue. D94. $165

THE STRUCTURE OF LIFE. Royston C/owes An introduction to

the exciting new science of molecular biology. A850. $1.95

ARCHAEOLOGY: An Illustrated Introduction. Liam de Paor.

A859 $145

THE MERSEY SOUND. Adrian Henri, Roger McGough. Brian

Patten. Some of the liveliest ideas and attitudes of mod Britain

are expressed in this collection of works by three young poets

of the Beatle generation. D103. 95c

You'll find these and other entertaining, informative Penguins

on sale at your campus bookstore now.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore. Md. 21211

the War in Vietnam had planned

to go ahead with the rally with-

out the permit. Tins will no long-

er be necessary.

"Round trip bus tickets will

l>e on sale on campus for the rest

of this week" says Idoine,

"through the Students for Politi-

cal Action."

Interested students may call

Joyce Short t at 586-0922 or Mr.

Idoine at 253-3502.

Buses will leave from Amherst
common at 11 :30 p.m. Friday
evening and will return from
Washington at 11:00 p.m. Satur-
day. They will arrive in Amherst
around 7:00 a. in Sunday morn-
ing.

Speakers will include Dave
Dellinger, chairman of Mobihza-
tion Committee; Dr. Benjamin
Spock; Donald Duncan, former
Master Sgt.. Green Berets; Rev.
William Sloane Coffin, chaplain,

Yale University.

Ph/il Ochs, the Jefferson Air-

plane and the Fugs will be
among the entertainers.

Secretary

Mum Johnson 313 Crampton
Audi Btrenboim 402 Coolidge Lower
Suzanne Baler 407 Thoreau

Bonnie .Jackson 431 Melville

Phyllis GotHeb 214 Field

Beth Dunlay

Treasurer

235 Crampton

Martin Shapiro 709 Adams Lower

Pam Klein 333 Crampton

Debbi Luscomb 217 J. Q. Adams Lower
Valerie A. Karl i rip; 244 Crampton

Senator-at-I^rge

Margie O'Neill 406 Thoreau
Edward Hill 229 James

Peking's Stand on Peace

Precludes Stability in Asia

Radical Polities 19W
Black Power and Vietnam:

A Panel Discussion
Tonight at 7:00 on WMUA
The Student Voice of the

University
91.1 FM

Red China's official Commu-
nist party newspaper, People's

Daily, says there can be no peace
with the United States even if

American forces are withdrawn
from Formosa, Chiang Kai-

shek's Nationlist stronghold.

The policy, evidently the ex-

pression of foreign policy of the

supporters of Chairman .Mao Tse-

tung, appears to knock the props

from under the argument, often

advanced in Peking in the past,

that only the U.S. military pres-

ence in the area blocks peace in

the Pacific.

The newspaper made the state-

ment in an article Monday to dis-

credit an earlier statement by
Mao's chief foe in the current

pUT|e movement called "the cul-

tural revolution" that "once U.S.

imperialism withdrew its troops
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Be sure to . . .

VOTE

JOEL WILSON
for

Vice President

Class of 1971

Freshman Sophomores Juniors

Seniors Graduates

THE WESTERN MASS.
COUP-LET IS HERE

SAVE

!

SAVE

!

SAVE !

— 10r r Discount on all Skirts and Blouses

at THE SALT BOX
— Free $5 Arrow Shirt with the purchase of a

$35 Sport Jacket at THOMPSON'S

—1/3 off on Pierced Earrings, Men's leather Wallets

a* WINN JKWFLKKS

These and 49 other opportunities (on the (Jreen, James H.

McManus, Allele's, The Hungry V, Tripod Camera, and many
others) to Save can be YOURS for only $1.99

SPEND $1.99 TO SAVE OVER $5000

THE WESTERN MASS. COUP-LETS IN TOWN
Buy the COUP-LET at AUGIE'S In AMHERST

from Formosa, China would de

velop friendly relations with it."

That statement, by the now
disgraced President Liu Shaechi,

was pictured by People's Daily as

a betrayal of "proletarian inter-

nationalism," and as giving the

impression that Red China
thought only of its own terri-

torial interests.

The theory of the Maoists is

that com ii urn ism can win in the

world only through "people's

war." The Mao doctrine is that

the war in Vietnam is a testing

ground for his theory and that

there must be other Vietnam*
which China will support.

Thus, the paper appeared to

make it officiaJ that the Mao
foreign policy had prevailed in

the current purge struggle.

"The Chinese people," the pa-

petr said, "will resolutely adhere
to the general line of the for-

eign policy laid down by Chair-

man Mao, unite with all op-

pressed people and nations of the

world, form the broadest possible

united front against U.S. im-

perialism and frustrate all its ag-

gressive and war plans.''

Eisenhower

Admitted to

Walter Reed
WASHINGTON 00 Former

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

was admitted to Walter Reed

Army Hospital Tuesday suffer-

ing an undiagnosed ailment of

the urinary tract.

His condition was described as

good.

A spokesman said Eisenhower

developed symptoms which

have not been disclosed at his

home in Gettysburg, Pa., on

Monday.
He was flown here by helicop-

ter for medical evaluation upon

the advice of his physician.

TRY-OUTS
for

MUSIGALS
OCTOBER 17 & 18

6:30 P.M.

S.U.

All Parts
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UMass Enrolling Applicants

For N.E. Newspaper Fellow
Applications are in»w t>cing ac-

I «'pt<xi from New KngUuid BMMB-
papers that wish to enroll a jour

naust as a New Krtglnd News-
ixiper Fellow at Che University

of Massachusetts.
This year'* fellowa will l»< Hh

fourth group of journalist* to be

enrolled in the program spon-

sored by the I'nlverslty in co-

operation with the New Rutland
Society of Newspaper Editors.

The initial session in a two-day
opening program will be held at

7 p.ru.. Friday. Get. 17, at the

I'niversity.

Director of the fellowship pro-

gram is Dr. Arthur Musgrave,
professor of English and journal-

istic studies and a former Nie-

man Fellow in journalism.

Journalists who complete the

program, which consists Of three

courses given over a two-year

period for graduate or under-

graduate credit, receive nine

credits and a icrtifieate awarded
jointly by the University and the

NFSNE. Qualified graduate stu-

dents may apply the nine cred-

its toward a master's degree.

The first course consists of 45

hours of seminars held on five

weekends starting on the last

Friday in October and ending in

May. The second course is held

in the summer, with the third

being held, like the first, on five

weekends between October and
May.

In addition to Mm group wt*>

w»H start the first course tihis

year, a fMOnd group, consisting

<»f all newspaper men and wom-
en who were enrolled last year,

will start the final course in Ihf

two year program on Oct. 27.

Thomas W. Gorbcr of the Con-

cord (N.H.) Monitor is president

(rf NKSNK and K. R. Fall of the

lJerkshire Kagle rs chairman of

the society's education commit-
tee, which serves in an advisory

role to the University faculty

committee that conducts the fel-

lowship program.

I>K. OKI M TO BK
INTKRVIKWKI) ON \\ Ml A

Dr. Kyan Drum, the con-

troversial professor respon-

sible for psychedelic Ik>tany

101, will be the guest on the

premiere of WMUAs "Meet

the Campus Newsmakers"
series tomorrow evening at

7:00 p.m.
IVrson.ilU. I regard learn-

ing, the accumulation of

data and synthesis of con-

cepts, an act of endless

pleasure, and I think every-

one should be allowed to

learn as a pleasurable ex-

perience . . .

WMUA Program Director

Clenn Spa tola will question

Dr. Drum further concerning

his ideas on education.

Illinois' Professor Wallace

To Lecture on 'The Speech Act'
"The Speech Act" will be the

topic of a lecture by Prof. Karl

R. Wallace, chairman of the Uni-

versity of Illinois department of

speech, Thursday, Oct. 19, at 8

p.m., in the Middlesex room of

the University of Massachusetts

Student Union.

Dr. Wallace is past president

of the Speech Association of

America and past editor of the

Quarterly Journal of Speech. He
is author of "Francis Bacon on

Student Senate Will Meet

In Dining Commons No. 7 Tonight

Communication" and has just

completed a second book on Ba-

con. He is co-author of "Funda-
mentals of Public Speaking,"

editor of "History of Speech

I-.duration in America," and co-

editor of "An Historical Antho-

logy of Select British Speeches."

Some of his most influential

articles have been: "The Sub-

stance and Ideas in the Teaching

sons," "The Primacy of Sub-

stance and Idas in the Teaching

of Practical Discourse." and "An
Ethical Basis of Communication.''

The public is invited to attend

the lecture.

The Student Senate will meet
in Southwest Dining Commons 7

this Wednesday at 8:00. The reg-

ular weekly meeting of the Stu-

dent Senate wiH be called to or-

der in the north end of the din-

ing commons. It is hoped that

many of the students living in

the Southwest area will take

this opportunity to attend a Stu-

dent Senate session and see how
the central government of the

students conducts its business.

The entire meeting will be open

to the University Community.
Of Interest to all students, but

especially to Southwest students,

Anti- Draft

Demonstration

Dispersed
OAKLAND, Calif. W—Police,

using clubs and tear gas against

gome 3,500 arrtidraft demonstra-
tors, cleared the way Tuesday for

nine buses bringing draftees to

the Armed Services Induction

Center.

Twenty of the shouting and
singing crowd — mostly young
people—were taken to hospital

for treatment of cuts and bruises.

Scores of others suffered lesser

injuries.

will be consideration of bills con-

cerning the present dispute over

window signs and concerning din-

ing commons policy in the South-

west Area. In both cases, the

Senate legislative proposals have

taken careful consideration of the

student views expressed In last

Thursday's Senate Inquiry on

signs and lines held in the

lounge of Patterson Residence

Hall. One specific issue that is

sure to arise is the question of

total freedom as opposed to lim-

ited restrictions in relation to

window signs in campus resi-

dence halls.

Also discussed will be proposed

legislation concerning the dis-

bursement of complimentary

tickets at Homecoming and other

major University social events

Daily Collegian

Hotlino

545-2550

FRESHMEN

ELECT

Phyllis

Gotlieb

SECRETARY

CLASS 71

Attention

Class of 71

PLANT

JOE TABACCO
in the

PRESIDENTIAL SEAT
October 26, 1967

Primary October 19, 1967
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Homecoming 1967 Oct. 20-22
Tickets for all events on Sale NOW

Student Union Ticket Office

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

OCT. 20

8:00 P.M.

OCT. 21

7:00 PJrI.

and

10:00 PJrl.

OCT. 22

2:00 P.M.

$1.00

$2.75

$3.00

After the 3rd World Raspberry

The Proof of the Pudding

The Mitch Ryder Show
The Box Tops

The Blaes Magoos
The Boys From New York City

Donavan
Stan Getz

Janis Ian

HOMECOMING BUTTONS
BUTTONS MANDATORY FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

Special Package Ticket includes Button and all Events $6.00
Attention: Persons who bought Tickets for Saturday 7 P.M. Concert

on Wednesday, October 11, (Ticket Nos. 1-643) Please

Return These For New Tickets.

i

Don't Panic!

Homecoming Dates Can Be Captured

Girls, muster your forces!

Three days remain to capture
your Homecoming date. Don't
panic; here are some suggestions

before you wave tihe white flag.

I irsi. make an official declara-

tion of war and commit yourself

to your eause. Be mercilesH; any
male who hat held out this long
deserves no pity. Don't waste
time studying, unless it's with
your handsome lab partner. An
'A* on your botany exam won't
keep you from becoming a wall-

flower on Saturday night.

Budget your time. Stick to a

schedule Proper timing may
mean the difference between vic-

tory and defeat.

Begin each day by carefully

dressing to kill. A sloppy soldier

commands no respect from the
enemy. Rise early and plan sur-

prise attacks. Spend no fewer
than six hours each day in the

Hatch. Never sit still; keep them
guessing. Move from table to

table, on the outlook for vul

nerable faces.

Take side trips to the Ub*
*moking room, the Student
I ii urn lobby, and the Infirmary.

Lurk behind trees; overlook no
possibilities.

I>on't waste meal time. Weak,
hungry males can be victimized.

Try a different Commons, stand
in a long, congenial line, and sit

alone.

Spend the evening on the tele-

phone. <'all every friend you've
ever had and casually mention
that you're free for the weekend.
You can always use aid from
other quarters. Don't forget the

Hatch at nine for the study
break.

When you've exhausted every
approach, change your strategy.

Break down a little, become a
soft, affectionate female again,

pick up the phone, and call your
high-school sweetheart. After all,

he hasn't heard from you in a
long while, and he'd just love to

come up for Homecoming. Re
member, all's fair in love and
war, and this isn't love.

//I If I

v-ar-vi-J-r
Knock it off, Lester. I'm

trying to get some sleep.

\ff
-2»

3."JV3
1-2a =?"

Look, I've got to be

up early for the

Intramural Dart Toss.

Why couldn't I have

roomed with a

fun person?

4.
m

4r
3

Tell me, Lester,

what is all this

going to get you?

5. It's already gotten me a

great job with Equitable.

Challenging work. Good pay.

Responsibility. And the

chance to move up to an
important management
position.

Can they use a top-notch

dart thrown?

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home OOke: 1285 Ave. of the America*, New York. NY. 10010

An Equal Opportunity Employer, UJV O Kquimhi. 1007
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Not A Day For Drakes

The Sign Syndrome -Part II

The administration and some students feel that if the window signs

go uncensored, problems will arise which will force reaction.

First, censorship robs the individual of his responsibility, and. identity.

He cannot say or post what he thinks. Censorship thwarts the educational

process which is the reason for the existence of this University.

Second, objectionability is totally impossible to define or fairly apply

as can be seen in the proceedings of the Supreme Court. How can we ex-

pect to accomplish this?

In a memo to the Southwest Heads of Residence and their respective

House Councils, Drs. Shute and Brubacher tried their best. All signs must

be "presentable to any reasonable member of the University or public"

and no sign can contain any "outright" or "implied" obscenity, they said.

Implied and outright obscenity would seem to include all sex and ex-

cretory functions as objectionable. Sex is a man-woman relationship, thus

a sign stating "I like girls" would have to be removed. Defacation is the

end process of digest'on, thus "I like to eat food" would be similarly ob-

scene.

To resolve this absurdity many try to place a demarcation point some-

where in these processes of sex and excretion. How can someone condone

the man-woman relationship by sponsoring dances and yet refuse to ac-

cept its psychological consequences.

The statement "presentable to any reasonable member of the cam-

pus" is riddled with ambiguity. Is the average Massachusetts taxpayer rea-

sonable? He may look at a sign and want it removed. To allow signs to be

censored by this criterion is absurd in three ways:

• Almost every sign would be objectionable to someone.

• Removing a sign does not erase its cause.

• Suppression of an opinion makes the belief either more ingrained

or the suppression creates a non-thinking complier.

There is no reason to warp reality in order to make it palatable to

some who cannot cope with it.

Yet if the administration decides to accept this line, why should they

stop at windows. Sex is apparently disturbing to many, thus we had better

stop ethics and physiology classes in their discussions on these topics.

God and religion is dear to the hearts of many good Americans, so

stop the questioning of God in philosophy classes.

To say that subjects covered in classes are not fit for humor is just

hypocrisy.

Charles Arthur Volkmann
Editorial Staff

No Botanist Hv
To the editor:

In reference to the "Viewpoint" on Dr.

Drum. Mr. Story mentioned briefly that

he wasn't "on hand to sec the rat lose

its head." Kvidently he wasn't "on hand"
to hear of some of the latest developments

in the fight against cancer. Are things

such as the eradication of 98.5' S of can-

cerous tumors so trivial?

How can he say that the truly inspira-

tional lecture* such as th«* one* given on

the natural rhythms of life or on feel-

ing* and emotion* aren't related to

Botany?
Just how ridiculous are lectures on the

life cycles of leaves or the human prob-

lems that are encountered in the space

program?

To the editor:

A funny thing happened to me on my
way home from the Drake about a year

ago. I hope no one else at UMass will

ever be so treated by remorseless fate.

Relentlessly and ruthlessly pursued from

tavern to tavern by the men in blue: this

has been my poor harassed life from then

to now.
It all began, as I say, about a year ago

when I met a large white rabbit. I had

just entered the Drake on this, my 21st

birthday. Friday the 13th- my parent's

lucky day but not mine. Since this wasn't

the Playboy Club I wondered if I should

not drink at all that night. He came over

to me, however, and said his name was

Harvey. He called me Klwood. I bought

him a beer or two, and we had a good

talk.

We were coming out of the Drake and

I was crawling aero** the street Just to

show my age. Harvey, after having help-

ed me up and propped me up against an

elm, said, "Good night, sot!" Well, after

that It must have been our laughter that

alerted the men In blue. I dove behind

the tree (police records indicating that I

fell are absolutely untrue) in exercising

my constitutional right to assemble where

I please. My constitutional right to peti-

tion was overrun Indifferently with this

one. "Please don't arrest me!" I peti-

tioned. They did not listen. Mr. Editor!

Well, I didn't have any idea what they

As for the educational process In which
he questions the use of lights and mush',

since when are new teaching methods
taboo? I am not taking this course as a

requirement, but as an ••durational ex-

perience. Kaeh time I leave that class I

have a feelinu of enlightenment which is

something that I can't say I derive from
all my classes.

I doubt very much if each of Dr.

Drum's lectures are packed by students

who are profoundly interested in learn-

ing all about irrelevencies. Who in their

right mind would sacrifice a World Series

game to hear "bunk"? It's about time
Mimi'onc started letting the student learn

instead of having to be taught!
Leslie J. Pottern '68
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were arresting me for. They asked me,
"How many drinks did you have?" I

answered. "Two one for Harvey and one

for me." But there I stopped. It must
have been the yeast (I've been allergic to

yeast since then). My mind was spinning

and Harvey was gone. I was so bad, Mr.
Kditor, that I wasn't even able to resist

arrest! From then to the cell my mind
is blank except I remember saying over

and over again, quite distinctly, "Offiza,

offiza, I'm az sober az you."

I awoke in a cell too small for two
people. Yet — Harvey was there- -and

without a blanket! He said they had given

him no carrots or phone service, cither.

"They just better not charge us," he

said. I said we wouldn't pay for such

quarters. I was released on personal re-

cognizance but had to leave Harvey. They
dragged me away from the desk sobbing.

Since then my life has been one of ut-

ter misery and terrible loneliness. I have

hunted every tavern for that rabbit, in

season and out, without success. Only re-

cently I heard a rumor which I seized

with joy that Harvey had become editor

of a campus newspaper. Such are the

circumstances of this writing:

Oh, if there Is a god in Heaven, please

bless and protect Harvey. And if you are

truly the editor, dear pookah, k«»ep well

and stay out of the Drake!
Wayne Soini

705 Webster

The Campus Pond

To the editor.

Can't anything be done to clean up that

quagmire of filth located in the center of

campus. It would be a shame to have

those beautiful swans die by suffocation,

strangled by creeping alga?. Besides it

looks awful <and the beer bottles might

be worth same money).
John R. Kelley III '69

Easthampton

(Editor's Note: An explanation of why
the University is letting nature take its

course in the campus pond wan >>cently

gixen by UM landscape architect Wtlliayu

A. Lambert.

Two reasons for not using chemical

controls, he said, stand out. The first rea-

son is the heax^y use of the pond M OH

outdoor classroom; for crumple, by ento-

mology students.

The second reason for not using chemx-
< uls \s that permission icould have to be

obtained from all the other authorities

that huvc jurisdiction over the unter
areas (from here to the Connectuut Rv.J

that are fed by the water which passes

through the pond. Such permission would

not be likely, Lambert indicated.

He also explained that the pond is pol-

luted largely be<ause of the bacteria

whuh the water picks up m its 360-acre

tup to the ctonpus. While heavy ram al-

ia latrs the problem, then has been "al-

most none in Amherst" this August and

September.

Lambert pointed out that the Univer-

sity rakes out as ytiurfi of the debris that

it can, but campus-wide labor demands
make it impossible to give the raking job

greater attention. As to the charge that

m—I might die because of the algae, he

explained that our particular type of

sunns a< tually livr off the algae.

Lambcit w» nt o>i to sou that cm addi-

tion of about ten swans to th( two now
lii'ing in the pond would keep the algae

situat'ioyi near equilibrium (the swans al-

so ffMlfVt if possible for the algae to con-

tinue growing J.

Swans go for about $150, the caynpus

landscape architect mid. We suggest that

the Class of 196* ovtstigatc the feasibili-

ty of a "lively* doss gift.)

Iks* SvUrry

i c r\
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Saturday Night ...

Happenings Headline Show

The BOYS FROM NEW YORK CITY, a very energetic group, are on the bill for

Saturday evening's Homecoming concert. The group, which "get* the audience

completely involved." has had a million-seller "Twelfth Night.'

Now that the Homecoming
OommMttf has recovered from
the th.Mt of 2,000 tickets for the

Saturduy concert, tickets for the

7 p.m. show arc <>n sale to tin-

campus. There are also tickets

left for the 10.30 show.

Featured during the two per-

formances are Mitch Ryder, The
Box Tops, The Blues Magoos,

The Happenings, the Virginians,

and the Boys from New York
City.

There aren't many white

Americans who can sing the

hlues, but Mitch Ryder is quite

an exception. Born William Re-

vise, Jr. in 1945, the singer W»
an early enthusiast of blues.

He changed his name to Mitch

Ryder when he was with the

Detroit Wheels Then he went on

his own. Presently, Ryder has a

complete show with ten accom-

panists and numerous special ef-

fects equipment.

His latest single, "Sock It To
Me Baby," has been on the top

charts for sometime. Ryder is

renowned for becoming complete-

ly involved in his act.

Perhaps the best way to de-

scribe Ryder is to compare him

to the Negro blues singer James
Brown.

The Virginians travel with

Mitch Ryder and begin his show.

Sunday . .

.

Surrealistic Beauty

»-
» HOMECOMING 1967

The Sunday concert at 2 P.M.

will provide a good variety of top

entertainers. Featured in the two

hour concert will be Stan Getz

and his Orchestra, Janice Ian.

and the British singer Donovan.

^ince his first hit, "To Catch

the Wind." Donovan has become

one of the biggest international

popular singers and the symbol

of the hippy cult.

Donovan is best known for his

albums. His songs stress sur-

realistic beauty over harsh reali-

ty.

Donovan described his style,

My songs are merely dreams

visiting to my mind," in the song

Celeste on the Mellow Yellow

album.
• * *

The 42 year old musician Stan

Getz has been recording hits for

over twenty years. He can claim

being a part of almost every

major musical craze since the

40s.

(Jetz began his BHW with tin-

Big Band era. He was part of

li* -»:. Goodman's. Stan Kenton's

and Jimmy Dorsey's bands as

well as many others.

He traveled around the coun-

try and the wx>rld as a saxophone

player. Benny Goodman main-

tains that Getz is the finest sax

player that he has ever heard.

When the Big Band era faded,

t.etz formed his own Quartets

and Quintets. He maintained his

popularity when he pushed the

Boasa Nova craze in 1962.

Getz's most recent hit was.

"The Girl from Ipanima." Pres-

ratty touring the country, Geta

considers himself, "Just a melody

maker".

Although only 16, Janice Ian

has run into some big complica-

tions with her singing When she

tried to get a record company to

cut her hit single. "Society's

Child," Ian found most com-

pany's Shunned ttie song.

Everywhere she went, the

young singer found that the com-

panies were afraid of the implica-

tions that might result from a

song that dealt with such a

touchy point—mixed marriages.

Ian eventually cut the single and

it was a hit.

Friday Night . .

.

Psychedelic Time

j
:

They have a refined quality simi-

lar to the Lettermen

Some groups have the ability

to make all their singles hits

The Happenings are one of these

types of groups. They have made
hits with "Mame," "I've Got

Rhythm", and "See You In Sep-

tember." All these singles have

been million dollar hits.

They have a refined st>le and
put on a show rather than an un-

rehearsed group of songs. They
are considered to have the polish

of the Beach Boys hut a quality

all their own.

The Box Tops have a similar

style However, their single,

"The Letter", which is now on
the top fifty charts, is the best

description of the group

Unlike these refined groups,

the Blues Magoos arc considered

to be the originators of the psy-

chedelic sound that is the latest

rock craze.

The Blues .Magoos started in

(ireemvich Village, New Vork

City, Now the five man group is

on continual tour, literally elec-

trifying audiences.

Among other things they wear
clothes that are woven with elec-

trical wiring, resulting in a

luminous appearance. They also

use visual light images and pro-

jectors.

However, The Boys from New
York City exceed even the Ma-
goos. The Boys are an ene.

group. They put on a show that

usually gets the audience com-
pletely involved.

As part of their performance
they frequently jump off the

stage and tovs their instruments

around stage. They ha\e had one

hit single. "Twelfth Light", that

h;,s sold over a million copies.

Saturday evening's concert

should prove to be equal to, if nut

more energy packed, than the

Wonder-Pickett concert of three

weeks ago.

The Friday dance following the

parade and rally will be unusual

to anyone's mind. The dance will

include the group, The Proof Of

the Pudding, and the light and

sound show, "After the Third

World Raspberry," under the di-

rection of Al Rubin.

There will be two 50 minute

shows put on by Rubin during

the evening. Mats will be spread

on the floor as seats.

Rubin is a 23 year old artist

from Boston who became Inter-

ested in the Psychedelic light

and sound shows that became

popular last year.

The show includes five slide

projectors, three motion picture

projectors, five 12 foot high

screens, a 30 foot wide stage, and

the New York group. The New
Life.

Rubin's production has re-

ceived praise from almost every

Text by

Boh

Gorman

critic where the show has ap-

peared. It is considered to have

more depth and imagination than

Andy Warhol's numerous light

and sound shows.

The basic intention of a psy-

chedelic show is total use of

lights and sounds to convey feel-

ings. In order to do this, the en-

tire barrage of effects has to be

synchronized.

The Boston artist is accredited

with the most related show of

this type. The audience is vir-

tually" controlled by the tension

created by the visual and vocal

saults Of the show.

Between the two shmvs. there

will be dancing in the Ballroom.

The Proof of The Pudding

formerly The Shakers will play

at the dance.

The Illinois based group has re-

ceived increasing support from

critics In the past tew months.

They presently are about to re-

lease their first single record.

The Friday night show is not

something that should be at-

tended by neurotic people. The

tension created by the lights and

the deafening sound is enough to

unnerve even the football team.

STAN GETZ will be appearing in the Cage Sun

day night. Get* began his career with the Big

Bands of the *40's. His most recent hit was "The

(Jirl From Ipnnlma."
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UMass Plans Seminars

At Three European Universities
B> FftANCU (LINKS

Stall Krportrr

Caution Plans ROW under\\.i\

on campus could radically affect

yOMT diet next dimmer An .tnti

pasUi nufta diligently uorks in

Arnokl Yorkshire putkline, ami
paella groups have haaslQURrtari

m Martlet t.

Watch out Y(hi couM sjHMui

Mm summer <»f «>s feeding >t>ur

InHeNed at one of three Kun>i>o-

an Universities. Notices will soon
i>e posted around rampw The
plotters OOUld entice you away
from your usual summer rituals

and whisk you off to Bologna.

Oxford or Madrid.

The plans are for I'niversity of

Massa* husttts sponsored semi-
nar* abroad. Students selret two
three-credit courses from a de-

lieious assortment. Further en-
ticement* inelude leeture series,

theatre performanees, planned
tours and independent travel
time.

Armed with two previous years
of success, the Bologna program-
mers set their sights on qualified

upperclassmen and graduate stu-

dents. Dr. Howard H. Quint, 133
Arnold House. Bologna Seminar
Director, announced that the 65
selected students will arrive in

Milan on June 20 and return
home August 29. Classes end
August 12.

Courses will include Renais-
sance Art, Roman History, Mod-
ern Italian Literature (in trans-
lation) and Renaissance History.

Classes are held four days a
week for seven weeks m the air

conditioned John Hopkins School
for Advanced International
Studies.

Bologna side dishes are as

tempting as the main courses.
Students live in pensiones or
apartments close to the Univer-
sity of Bologna, the oldest uni-
versity in Europe. Week end
field trips and a mid-term break
to Rome are part of the program.
Students, said Dr. Quint, pick up
a good deal of Italian simply by
associating with the residents of
non-touristy Bologna.

The approximate cost, including
room and board for the first sex-
en weeks, for Massachusetts resi-

dents is $850., for non-residents

$KK0 AppiiCStiona will DO avail-

able in Df Quint's office after

l his week Hie deadline for ap-

plying ls March 1.

The Ossfofd flwuimi is di-

rscted b> i>r Breed H. iftrfer,

1(M'» Bart let t Hall Use caution jf

four have taken LS or more Kng.

Iish courses and have averaged
"IV or better in them. You could

bs punting down the Ghafwal
during a study break next sum-
mer.

Courses, all under Oxford
ilons, inelude Chaucer, Milton,

Shakespeare, Modern Novel.

Modern Drama, Johnson, Swift

and Dickens. Independent grad-

uate research is encouraged.

The 65 graduates and 65 un-

dergraduates who arrive in Lon
don on June 24 will live at St.

Hilda's College, Oxford, from
July 2 to August 14. Independent

travel time includes the 1st week
and an optional period from
August 14 to September 5.

Oxford Seminar members have
Bodelian Library privileges. They
can visit the other colleges of

Oxford as well as the museum,
parks, and pubs.

The $800. fee includes trans-

portation, room, board, theatre
tickets, planned tours, a guest

leeture series and two nights in

London. For those sufficiently

enticed, the deadline for applica-

tions is December 1. Applications

are now available in Dr. Hofer's
office.

Graduate students and '69 sen

iors majoring in Spanish should

be on the look out for Dr. Ro-
bert Bancroft. He directs the

Madrid Summer Seminar, now
in its second year.

45 qualified candidates will

head for Madrid on June 20 and
return August 14. Seminrs, led

by Spanish writers, scholars and
professors, will meet from June
24 until August 4. An optional
tour of southern Spain is sched-
uled for August 5-13.

Literature seminars, an under-
graduate art and architecture
course and supervised graduate
study projects are offered.

The Madrid program offers

endless attractions for Spanish
majors Seminar members can
elect to live with families or in

pfmionci A summer festival

t.ikes place in el I'l.i/.i Meyor in

July Week end tri|>s are an in-

tegral pan of the program
Tile OOSt, not including the last

optional tour, has decreased this

year to $K75. fVir Massachusetts

residents and $905. for others.

The deadline for applying is Feb-
ruary 1.

Take care. These programs
could change your life in ways
you least expect. Operas might
never again have the impact of

the one you see at the Verona
< 'olisscum or at Covent (iardens.

You might get nervous when you
do not have to pack a suitcase

every few weeks.

You could come back from
Kngland calling telephone lx>oths

"kiosks," from Spain wanting

Sangria with diner, from Italy

wishing all the art courses you
take could BS near the Museo
Cirrco and Palazzo Accurseo.

More importantly, Your sum-
mer will be spent working closely

with distinguished faculty mem-
bers and satisfying a growing in-

tellectual appetite

Further warning: These pro-
grams are not content to recruit
t Miss students alone. O no.

Qualified students from all over
the country apply. You may be
bicycling down the Broad toward
the Bodelian with a Dartmouth
student next summer, visiting

Florence with a Mt. Holyoke girl,

or sharing pan and vino with a
Berkeley grad.

So please be careful. Make
sure you apply for the program
for which you are qualified. Ap-
ply soon to be sure that you get
the courses you want. Your sum-
mer diet, if it usually consists of

hamburgers at the beach or even
steak and cocktails paid for by
your employer, might be im-
proved.

SFNATE INVITATION
The Student Senate invites

Southwest residents to attend
the weekly student senate
meeting this Wednesday at
8:00 in the north end of line

7 in the Southwest area. Open
to the University Community.

NOTICES
LOCAL NO. I77C MKKTINi;

Me«-tniK Ml Oct. || in lloum 124 of
Draiwr Hull Mt T:M I'.M
NKWMAN (II II

l'hlliiM>|ihy (La km wiUi Kr. <>w«mi It. |
mil will matt Oct \h, WmI., at T:M
I* u
SI I HA 11,111
On Oil In at |t4l I'M llMM i» h

r f

i

. -.- 1 1 ri n of nil Instructors. Niiiiniuiliiiiin

i.ii officers, nil ssesalieri please sttead
ml iiH-ctiiitf Imviiik at 7:')0 I'.M . in

Curry Hicks,
LBCTUSB ON rLOeBNCB BLOODS

l)i. Iliiln iin AMxuiilanza will .|n-.0 on
"Klorvnre sinrr thr Bloods: I'mi'ii" in

th<- Restoration <>f Archival ami Library
Holding's" on Wed., <><t. IK at 4 :M>
I'.M. iii Colonial Lounge, S.U.
UlAkKIt MKKTINI.

Mt. ToJ>y Mt'i-tiiii' of Friends nuttH th«-

third VVYtl. at 7:1'. I'.M. for a huKiririui

MWtiaSJ, "'"I •"•• 4th Sunday of i-ac h
month for a fellow *hip lunch. Student
ssotlag nhoae MS-S04M (<>> schedule.
For meeting Information idrans ISS-
,j ..i Sundays s4 lOtSO AM os Route
6;t. Lsverett la worship meetinir
iiMMthms SQUARR DANCE

Witt. Oct. is at 7:;tn I'.M. in S.U.
Italliootn SSmH have fun BSjaara d»tnr-

nm .

I'INNINCS:
Joyce Vinceiette 71, BMd, u> «;ii

Pacilif '6'.». Lambda I'hi BUfil. BHeh-
Iiutk State College.
Jeanne Itoulnv. K'all River, Mass., to

Paul liaranl "70, GrCcBOVJgB.
MARRIAGR

Klaine K. Denis 'St, fniTnerly Juhn«>n
House, u> Robert W. Heylmun. U.S.
Navy \ih'ii,!.i Ohio.
HILLRL
The Bukkot party will he held tonight

at 7 :no P.M. tit Kahhi Kowal'i bouse,
1047 North Pleasant St. All Graduate
and UnderKrad >tialenls inviU-d.

Private Phones

HopefulforSome
By BARBARA (AMKAl

Staff Krporler

Revealed lasrt Wednesday by
Robert N. Brooks, Assistant to

the Dean of Students, were sev-

eral new details in the plans for

the private student telephone

service.

According to Brooks, the avail-

ability of "funds" for installation

and "the capability of the tele-

phone company to provide lines"

are important factors in deciding

whether or not a dormitory will

have private student telephones.

Brooks explained that all of

the newer dormitories have been
built with the physical facilities

for private telephones, but older

dormitories would require the ex-

pensive installation of a pipe to

carry telephone wiring through-

out the building.

Brooks further explained that

»ome of the 15 dormitories with-

out private telephones will

"never" have them "because of

technical billing problems"
caused by the education block,

and "to provide an alternative"

for students who can't afford, or

don't want, the service.

House Comm.
Approves Raise
For Servicemen

By KORKKT A. Ill NT
Without a dissenting vote, the

HOURS Armed Services Commit-
tM approved a pay raise for &9
million servicemen Tuesday de-

signed to keep pace with I pend-
ing fhrSS Stags bOOSt for federal

civilian employes.

It could cost $'2 7 billion a year

In li*;9.

The committee, in a 40 to

show of strength, also took ac-

tion to BBS that the military gets
comparable increases grunted
classified employes in the future.

The bill provides a 4.5 per cent

increase for servicemen in the

current fiscal year which actual-

ly translates into a 5.(i per cent

Ixxjs-t in basic pay. The balance

would be distributed amon", such
things as allowances, re-enlist-

ment bonuses and separation pay.

It would be retroactive to OcL 1

The first-year cost is esti-

mated at more than $*i00 million.

It would be the fifth year in a

row that men and women in the

armed forces got B pay raise. A
$1.2 billion one was voted in

1963, a $207 million 1964. $1 bil-

lion in 1965 and $356.6 million

last year.

Rivers, who said he plans to

seek House consideration "as

soon as possible," took note of

the administration's support for

a three-stage pay boost for fed-

eral employes but only a 4.5 per

cent increase for the military.

Rivers said he hopes a Defense
Department study now under
way will result in recommenda-
tions that will enable Congress
to carry out the President's view
that "as civilian pay goes up, so

should the pay of the armed
services."

But Rivers said he is reluctant

to "ignore the possibility that

future military pay increases

might somehow become the vic-

tim of executive branch bureau-

cracy."

It is for this reason, he said,

that the committee included lan-

guage to insure that, if for one
reason or another, either the

President or the Congress fails

to act affirmatively on addition-

al military pay increases com-
parable to that provided civilian

workers the armed forces would
be insured an automatic and
equivalent adjustment in com-
pensation.

•«-» +-0--» ec<

-REMINDER-

Class of 1970

OFFICERS MEETING

Tonight 7:00

You are cordially invited to attend the

FRIDEN BUSINESS EQUIPMENT SHOW,

which tviU be held October 19, 1967,

in the Worcester Room of the Student Union Bldg

We will be denionntrating our newe*t equipment, including:

ELECTRONIC AND ROTARY CALCULATORS

PRINTING COMPOSITION UNITS

MAILROOM EQUIPMENT

DATA ORIGINATION MACHINES

There will be continuous Demonstrations throughout the day,

so plan to come at your convenience.
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Leaman Undertakes

Hoop Youth Movement
Coach -lack Iranian, starting his second year as UMass

head baa&ttaU coach, has a young -squad with only two re-

turning lettermon from last year's team. ('apt. Hill Tindall,

S'5 forward, and junior Joe DiSarcina. .VI 1 guard, were the

returnees.

Timiall, who is on his way to

srttirn; many of the Rednien

scoring ami lltWHindllH tvi"t"tts.

was ehosen first team All Yankee

Shockro, 6*2 Kiotril Shock n>

missed all of last season with .1

broken jaw ami w.is 1 standout
on the 15M*u

r
)-ti»; host) team.

Two junior college newcomen
Mfere 6*5 center Jim Sulesky from
St. Grcfory'i Jr. GbUege in

Shawnee, Oklahoma, and t»'4 for-

ward Rich Crowley from Kendall
Jr. College in Illinois.

UM Grid Stats

Math Major Ceililli

Figures of Soccer Title

TINDALL DiSARCTNA

Coirference and first team All

New England in 1966-67. He led

UMass with 430 points for a 17.2

average and was second with 273

rebounds.

DiSarcina, an outstanding ball-

handler and playmaker. hroke

the UMass record for assists

with 154.

Other members of last year's

team who reported were seniors

(Ireg Rand, 6'5 center; Rick Per-

kins, 8*3 guard; Gary Gasperack.
6'4 forward; and Jim Gimtti,

6'4 forward; and juniors Ron
Nowakowski. 6'4 forward: Peter

Gayeska, 6'9 center; and John

Dreyer, 6'6 center.

Sophomores included Jack

Gallagher, 6*4 forward; Ray
Ellerbrook, 6'1 guard; Dick

Samuelson, 6*6 center; and John

Scoring
l.amli 1

III Itl nil

Shrrman
l»< 1 rnilil 1 I.

I <>» rll

I MASS
Opponents
llu>hili K
I .audi %

Dnaroll
Crasao
Tutino
l>< . . Illhl . I.

Hau aton
Sai mi
Cochrane
Lovell
I MASS
Opponents

Td

3

I
1

I

!•
7

I'atil .

I
I
9(10)

•CM)
7(7)

ri

•
Z<3)

•
2(3)
0(1)

I'ta

30
IN

II
•
I

If
31

IKKKY C'ELLILLI
PlfMN player.

Alt (.am Ui» Net Ave L(sl
£11

34
IS
17
17

7

3
C
2

162
133

• n .

127
H4
7N

(1
36
21
l(
3

HZ I

5H7

30
C
II

3
2

3

44
97

375
121
H4

75
49
33
21

It

3
777
490

6.2

3.5
5.2
4.4
2.9
4.7
7.0

2.6
1.5

4.M
3.6

73
17

IN

14

C
17
in

5

2
73
65

Avr

The DMMl seuba club com-
peted against several New
England college* in the first

New England Intercollegiate

Spear-fishiiiK meet at James-
town, K.I . last weekend.

The I 'Mass team consisted

of juniors Don Todrin, Joe De-

sisto, Bill Klaus and Steve

Cierinin.

2

39
3

44

57

Passing
Adaawa
I audi

»

Col tin
I MASS
Opponents
Paaa
Krrrn lll(

(•raaao
Cart>
W'arnurk
Young
Hairaton
I'unting
Warnork
Rogers
I MASS
Opponents
Tunl Keturns
I'arnell

Frye
Kogers

Att (omp Int Yda Td Pet Comp
1

16
1

IH

29

14

217
|h

249
390

500
410
333
409
599

14.0
13.5
1H.0
13. N

13.4

No Yda Td Ave/Catch l.gst

9H 16.3 37
H6 • 14.3 19
30 10.0 14

17 H.j 14

IN IN.O lo
No Yda Ave Lgst
14 564 40.3 52

I 33 33.0 33
15 597 39.

N

52
17 64)3 35.4 59

No Yda Td Lgst Ave
6 70 40 11.6

I 12 12 12.0

2 5 11 2.3

CM ASS
Opposition
Kirkoff Keturns
Parnell 6
Frye 2

Curasao I

I MASS 9
Opponents 14

Interreptiona
Rogers
Smith
Mr A idle

I- u in hi, Recoveries
MrArdle 1

Srheralia 1

York 1

Team Summaries
Total First I>owns

by rushing
by passing
by penalty

Own Fumbles
own fumbles lost

9 H7 40
14 119 IH

No Yds Td l.gst

INI

26
8

215
240

ii

il

ii

ii

No
1

1

1

CM
53
39
12
2
5
2

»7

IN

H

57
49

9.6

H.5
Ave
3<M
13.0

N.O

23.9
17.1

Td.
23
11

OPP
47
30
17

I
3

This couple is:

A. Studying a Greek restaurant menu
B. Rehearsing lines for a play

C. Attending a college History course

D. None of these

C is correct. The couple In the picture are

students on a field trip in Athens during

the Fall 1966 semester with World Campus

Afloat Chapman College.

Ruth Ann Speelman, from Oakland In

northern California, a sophomore from

Foothill College, studying liberal arts, has

transferred credits earned aboard the

floating campus to her home campus and

has resumed regular classes. Stan Smith

lives in Glendora, California, attended the

floating campus while he was a senior

Philosophy major at Chapman's main

campus. Now he is engaged in graduate

studies in Chapman.
As you read this, more than 500 students,

representing 200 colleges and universities

throughout the country, accompanied by

a distinguished faculty, already have

embarked from New York for the Fall 1967

I semester which will take them to ports in

Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.

Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester which will depart

from Los Angeles to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in

Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey,

Yugoslavia, Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May

at New York.

To discover how you can include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,

complete the coupon below and mail at once.

World Campus Afloat , Director of Admissions

Chapman College orange. c-H-ieii 02«ae

Name
LAST

Name of School

FIRST

Campus Address

City State Zip

Permanent Address Tel-

State Zip

Campus State

Present Status:

Freshman Q
Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Graduate [ ]

M F

Age

L

City

Interested In:

n Fall 19 Spring 19 semester at sea.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The u. Ryndam, registered In the

Netherlands, meets Internal tonal Safety Standards for

new ships developed In 194*.

B| JOKI
Stall Re

"He is a eontroUed-type I

pressure, " says soccer roach

Jerry Ceililli.

The senior left win).;, who I<*<1

UMass in eoriftg last year, scl

up two of Ihe Redmcn's three

goals in tiit> opener at Mann'
(Vllilli Mas "matured" as a

team player since );ist year, ac-

cording to Briggt, partially lie-

cause of the fact that he was
elected captain.

Ceililli, who was '"very hon-

ored to he chosen a eo-eaptain by

the team," finds that his main
duty as captain is to keep up the

team's spirit.

His soccer career began at

Ludlow High, where lie played on

a perennial Western Massachu-
setts lOCCCr power. In his senior

year at Ludlow, he led his team

to the first annual state soccer

championship.
A math major, Ceililli plans to

enter business or teaching upon
graduation if he decides not to

Ko to graduate school. Hut for

now, he is thinking about soccer.

On the Retlmen's chances in

the Yankee Conference this sea-

son, he said, "We have a great

chance. We beat Connecticut

over the weekend in a big game.
"That means that the biggeti

fame probahly will lx» with Vcr-

POX
porter

>all player who thinks under

Laity BriggB <>f Co-captain

mont and we'll play them at

home this year Last afOJOft W«
played up .it Vermont in the big

game (Or the H4le and they won.
1-0."

Hut this year is .i different

story, and if Ceililli \s optimism is

any indication, the Conference

lOCCer CTOWn just may return to

UMass,

'M' Club Honors

Landry, McArdle
(•reg Landr> and Mike Me*

Ardle have won recognition from
the Varsity "M" Cluh for their

play in Saturday's Salt \ietor\

over Connecticut.

Landry gained 200 >ards rush-

ing anil 41 >artls passing lo set a

new l.Mass career total >ardage
record of 8519* eclipsing JeiVJj

Whelchel's old mark id S4SS, set

in IMS.
McArdle stood out in the de-

fensive secondary, contributing

several tackles.

Defensive tackle Kent Ste\ens

was named to the weekly ECAC
All-Last elcevn.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Sitter wanted for Saturday. Ort. 7.

l#:So a.m. till 7 p.m. or midni»rht.
Call Mrs. Irvine. t*S-S4*t.

OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOMOBILE
19.*)9 Maroon Chevrolet Imirtla conver-

tible with fall InapaetiOd atirker. C*n be
«fcn in a lot or call Pete. ISO Gorman
House. 546-9537.

1965 Pontiar TemjM-ht I^eMans
Convertible. MS, 4-barrel.

Dual exhaiiHt. 4-s]>e*d. sy nrhromeah.
Hlue with white top and

white interior, triple redline
tires. If interested cull

Pam J."»6-sti46

I>o you want tmrt-time mone> . Set

your own hours, Ettrn fiom >oui
efforts and those of other
IMVple you introduce to thi-

i»|>|rortuiuty .
No <:u MdMMafy.

For interview .-all :

Fred Oorrijran. 365 Appleton St.

Holyoke. Ma»«. Tel. 534-16'U

OPPORTUNITY FOH SIIDKN'I
To nain e\(>ei leme workinn
w.th Kindergarten children.

P.M. session. Call 256-6 1*6

WANTED
Ford WfcuRM '57, Standard Six
R&ll. (treat Transportation, Snow
Tires, Niw Impaction Stick.

It*-^t offer. Bill Nugent US-tZlO~ FOR SALE
llrand New Animal Hide African
Drum. $45. to put Utranda boy
through school. Call Dave at

ifi-7615. See and play it at
211 Tower 1

Banjo players nned-si at Hotel Nortii-

:uninton, Northampton. Mas* Apply in

paraoa to: Mr. Kausuo. (ieneral Msnsikfi

.

anytime at day.

VS <• are in ije-|»i ale BOOB of

irood awal for huntiliK SSOSIMI.

and handler to hunt with
Transportation provided. Call
tlrej; S4C-M.HZ4, or Pete hi John

",s4-fiNfi.,

CROSSWORD PUZ/.LE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS
1 -Mountains of

Europe
5 Meadows
9 Title of

respect (abbr.)

12 Jump
13 Distance

measure
14 River island

15 Kindly

17 Preposition

18 Music: as

written

19 Traced
21 Liquid

23 Filtered

27 Compass
point

28 At that place

29 Uppermost part

31 Staff

34 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

35 Pigpen
37 Race of

lettuce

39 Earth goddess
40-Shoemaker's

tool

42 Ocean
44 Retail

establishment
46 Near

48 Marked by

lines

50 Conceals
53 Civil inairy

54 -Conjunction
55 Note of scale

5/ Arrogates

61 Bishopric

62 Burden
64 Ripped
65-Pronoun
66 Sagacious

67 Pitcher

DOWN
1 Priest's

vestment
2 Confederate

general

3 Shallow vssel
4 Insects

5 Kind of cloth

6-Printer's

measure
7ferform
8 Manifestation

9 Expert

10 Ceremony
11 Heavenly body
16 Welcomes
20 Damp
22 Indefinite

article

23 Portico

24 Masticate

25 Note of scale

26 Physician

(colloq )

30 Puzzles

32 Monster
33 Act

36 Affirmative

38 Law
41 -Climbing

device

43 Unit of Siamese
currency

45 Stamp of

approval

47 Symbol for

tellurium

49 Incite Jo
action

50 Mixture
51 Arrow

poison

52 Sluggish

56 Southern
blackbird

58 Quarrel

59 Prefix: before

60 Weight of

India

63 Pronoun

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc is
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Frosh Booters

Bow to Amherst
The UMass freshman soccer

team dropped a 3 2 heartbreaker

to the Amherst frosh on the lower

athletic field.

Coach Pete Broaca's Little Red
men outshot the Lord Jeffs. 34

20. but many shots hit the goal

post and what would have been

the tying goal in the fourth quar

ter was nullified by a penalty.

Rich Matwecyczak scored the

first goal for UMavs in the sec-

ond period, and the team's lead-

ing scorer. Duane Brown, tallied

in the fourth quarter. But two of

the Amherst goals came on pen-

alty kicks, and although the Lit-

tle Redmen looked stronger, the

Lord Jeffs finished on top.

It was the first loss for UMass
in two games. The Little Redmen
opened the season last Saturday
by bombing the Tufts freshmen
8 0. Brown scored the hat trick

in that one, and added to his goal

yesterday, he now has four scores

on the season.

Fusia's Reactions

To UConn Films:

'Mixed Emotions'
By TOM FITZCJKRALD

Sport* Kditor

Coach Vic Fusia had a disturbing afterthought on the

UConn game. "We watched the films with mixed emotions,"

he said. "We were pleased with the performances of some

hut unhappy with the performances of others."

Whetlher or not he hoped the about Glogowski," he said, "but

comment would keep the team here's a fellow who always get*

on its toes for Saturday's con- the job done."

TOM YORK JOHN TITINO
Start against Rhode Island

Redmen

on the

Warpath!
SOCCER — vs. Trinity (at Hart-

ford. Conn., 3:30 p.m.)

frontataon with Rhode Island, his

talk was serious: "There are still

some who we feel must come up

to their potential."

But quicker than you can say

"Oh Dad, Poor . .
." his frown

softened as he called the victory

the Redmen's "best team per-

formance to date."

Fusia pointed out that line-

backer Ernie Smith had tackled

I Conn quarterback Pete Petrillo

before chasing Bill DIYeso, who
had penetrated the L'Masa sec-

ondary on a seond period sweep.

Smith, along with Paul Campbell,

caught up with DiYeso at the

I'Mass 15, momentarily saving a

Connecticut touchdown.

Plenty of credit was dished out

by the coach to the defensive

unit. Middle guard Bruce Gom-
bar is "showing signs of his old

self," said Fusia, who also

praised the play of tackle Kent
Stevens, ends Tom York and
Paul Mlinar and cornerbacks
Mike McArdle and Bill Frye.

York and tackle Marty Schera-
lrs will start again Saturday
against Rhode Island, Fusia said.

On offense, Jim Tutino, who
kx>ked so sharp against the

Huskies, will replace Tim Dri-

scoll at tailback.

Besides Tutino, the coach
commended signal-caller Greg
Landry, halfback Fred Hairston,
fullback Bruce Cochrane and
guards Bob Santucci and Don
Glogowski for their offensive
work. "We don't hear too much

Lang, Cross-country Team Rip Rhody
By GLENN HKIKKK
Aaaiatant Sport* Kditor

Taking four of the first five places, the UMass cross-

country team breezed past Rhode Island, 19-36, in a dual

home meet yesterday.

Junior Charley Lang won his

second consecutive race, and al-

though his time of 26:01 was no-

where near his course record of

25:35.5, set last Friday, he found

the going easy after the first

three miles of the 4.9 mile course.

Paul Hoss grabbed second for

UMass with a time of 26:10 and
Co-captains Marc Gelinas and
Greg Bowman wrapped it up
with fourth and fifth place fin-

ishes.

Throughout the first half of

the race, Lang ran ncck-and-
neck with Rhode Island's ace,

senior Charlie McGinnis. But as

they approached the three-mile

mark, Lang pulled ahead to stay.

Hoss, also a junior, passed the

tinng McGinnis at the four-mile

mark. McGinnis finished third

for URI with a time of 26:36,

while Gelinas was clocked in

27:09 and Bowman in 27:26.

Rounding out the top five for

UMass was sophomore Dave
Evans, who placed sixth with a

time of 27:58. Other Redmen fin-

ishers were Diego Gonzales, 11th,

and Ron Ryan, 12th.

Coach Bill Foot rick was
pleased with the team's per-

formance, the Redmen's third

University Photo Center

TOO SMALL? — Many informed observers predict that with UMass' increasing enrollment, Alumni
Stadium will not be able to accomodate enough spectators with Just 22,000 seats.

Stadium Expansion Still Far Off
By WALT STACHURA

Staff Reporter

Expansion of Alumni Stadium
is just in the early planning

stages. While the 2-year old sta-

dium's seating capacity of 22,000

is adequate now, University of-

ials realize more room will be

needed in the years ahead, ac-

cording to Sports Information

T>i rector Dick Page.

Reasons for the planned ex-

pansion, he said, are a growing
student body and increasing sea-

son ticket sales.

Early expansion has not been

considered seriously because the

stadium has yet to be filled. The
top crowd was 18,700 for the

BU Homecoming game last year.

Page said that the stadium's

capacity has not been reached
because of a lack of support by
the general public.

Parking, in the beginning, was
another problem. The addition of

University Drive, however, help-

ed relieve the problem by pro-

viding additional access.

The closing of the Route 116

bridge proved a new problem
this fall. But, Page said once the

traffic pattern settles down,
parking will be no problem.

Page pointed out that there is

not a bad seat in the stadium.

Even from the far corners of the

end sections, the action can be

seen clearly.

During its Sept. 30 visit, the

American Broadcasting Co. cam-

era crew praised the stadium fa-

cilities. One sportscaster remark-
ed about the fine playing con-
dition of the field despite heavy
rain the day before.

Page said that the press facili-

ties are among the best in the
East. The 146-ft. long press box
will accomodate 75.

The Stadium, which cost $1,-

400,000, was built by the I Mass
Building Authority at no cost

to the taxpayers.

Construction began Aug. 27,

1964, by the HP. Madone Co.,

Inc. It was completed in Sept.

1965, just in time for the Red-
men's home opener against AIC.

The dedication took place Oct.

16, 1965, a Homecoming game a-

gainst Rhode Isla/id.

More Sports

Page 7
win in five tries. Foot rick had

praise for his one-two punch of

Lang and Hoss, but added, "<ie-

linas and Bowman made the dif-

ference."

The Rams have failed to win in

five meets to date. UMass' next

meet is Saturday at Boston Col-

lege.

• • •

The UMass freshman harriers

dropped a 28-30 meet to the

Rhode Island frosh before yes-

terday's varsity meet. The Little

Redmen's sensational duo of Ron
Wayne and Leo Duart again tied

for first place with a time of

19:00 over the 3.6 mile course.

But only one UMass runner,

Tom Derderian. managed to

break into the next seven places.

He ended up fifth. oCach Ken O'-

Brien's frosh are now one-two
on the season and also travel to

Boston College Saturday for a

meet against the B.C. freshmen.

Booters Eye

Third in Row
Looking for its third straight

victory of the young season. the

UMass soccer team travels to

Hartford today to meet Trinity

College at 3:30 p.m.

The Redmen will have the ad

ded incentive of revenge as Trin-

ity beat them last year, 4-0. Two
of Trinity's goals, however, came

on freak shots.

Trinity has another strong team

mm vim JKKANOSKI

this year. The Bantams are un-

defeated having beat MIT. Union

and Tufts. UMass coach Larry

Briggs calls Trinity "one of the

hest coached teams in the East".

Briggs plans a few lineup

changes. Steve Kramer will start

in goal and either Frank Howard
or Dave Jekanoski will play at

right fullback. Gery tellilli is |

doubtful starter due to an injury

suffered Monday.

Intramurals

TKE Tops in Tug-o-war
By DON LARRIYKK

Staff Reporter

Forfeits marred last night's intramural action. The

Kennedy Jaguars, Seagram 6's, Chem Club and Courtesy

Taxi won by forfeit over the Panthers, Adams Bruisers,

Colonial Comets and Greenfield Packers, respectively.

In addition, there was a dou-

ble forfeit between the Smash-
ers and Ironmen.

In the East League, the Mills

Birch roasted the Brett Chest-

nuts, 27-0. The Baker Buffaloes

downed the Baker Bruins. 14-6,

with Ed Polchlopek completing

17 of 26 passes. The Greenough
Grants rolled over the Black
Bears, 47-18, with Shannon com-
pleting eight passes, and the

Baker Broncos speared the Bar-

racudas. 26-0.

In the Central Tower League,

the Adams Academics trounced

the Mackimmie Lions, 13-2. while

the Adams Spartans shattered

the Mackimmie Marauders, 19-0.

The Selohssas thrashed the

Reeds Tophids. 26-0, in a Grad-
Eaculty League game.

In the independents, the Ro-

man Numerals counted out the

Landscape Architects. 26-6, and

in the North Tower League the

Colt 45's overthrew the Patriots,

14-0. with Mills connecting >n

16 of 24 passes.

TKE won the campus tug-of-

war championship over the Chad-
bourne Maroons, taking twi
straight matches.

• • •

PMD edged IX A. 28-26, in a

late game Monday night to win
the championship division of the

frat league. Kach team had a
3-0 record going into the game.

• • •

Team routers are due Oct 23

for intramural bowline, which
opens Oct. 30. All teams will be

fighting for unit points tow

the Stephen D;i\is Award, ihe

Oh/mptlS, President's ,im\ Pro-

vost's Cups

This year's defending champs
are the James Comanchees.
dorms, and Phi Mu Delta, frater-

nities. The Comanchees won the

campus title. Last year's indivi-

dual winners were Ronald Tib-

erio of the Grayson Aces, high

average, and Richard IVAndrea
of the Greenough Grants, hi«h

single and high three.

Tonight's

Intramurals
Time
C:30

7:30

*:30

t:30

Field Opponents
1 ( ommulfri-ltounnnf "V"
2 Biamarks-Courtesy Taxi
3 Colonials-Dynamo*
4 M>pi— Pi—
5 Trojans-Kims
C Kams-Hirks
I Hemlocks-Redwoods
I Ares-Maroons
3 Kaglrs- Lemon*
4 r'hallics-l.imes
5 Srlnhssa-Roman Numeral*
• Hoover»-Hi-lo's
1 Seagram '*•>" Smashers
2 Aradrmir*-Maradera
3 Liom-lronmen
4 Bruisera-Spartana
5 Cherries-Black Beara
C Birch-Brains
1 Grants-Bararudaa
2 Buffaloa-Bronros
3 Leoparda-Cougars
4 Patriots-Jaguars
5 Colt "4S"-(omanrhea
( Colonials-Panthers
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Two Open Houses This Weekend

IMasH Kedmen and the Rhode Island Rams will clash at Alumni

Stadium Saturday, as part of annual Homecoming Activities.

Homecoming Festivities

To Welcome Alumni
Football, floats, fall foliage

and folk music will share the

spotlight this weekend October

20 22 at the University of Mas-

sachusetts as returning alumni

and students join in a myriad of

homecoming festivities.

The graduates. 5000 strong, will

be returning to UMass for a

weekend of activities replete

with dances, dinners, concerts, a

parade, a football game and the

annual meeting of the UMass
Associate Alumni.

The weekend's main attraction

will be the Yankee Conference

football game between Vic Fu-

sla's Redmen and the University

of Rhode Island Rams at 1:30

p.m.. Saturday on University of

Massachusetts Alumni Field. The

Redmen are undefeated against

Yankee Conference competition

and are seeking to repeat as con-

ference champions.

The 1967 Homecoming Queen,

who will reign over the week-

end, and her court, will be in-

troduced to spectators at half-

time of the football game.

Kickoff for the weekend will

be Friday night with the tradi-

tional float parade starting at

6 p.m.. followed by a rally. The

parade, with about 60 floats, the

Precisionettes and the Flying

Redmen. will start from the

Whitmore Administration Build-

ing parking lot, move along Lin-

coln Avenue and Amity Street to

North Pleasant Street to the Stu

dent Union via Ellis Drive.

A homecoming rally, bonfire

and psychedelic light and sound

show featuring "After The Third

World Raspberry," will follow

the parade on the Student Union

south terrace.

The annual meeting of the

UMass Associate Alumni will be

held at 10 a.m. on Saturday at

Memorial Hall.

A fantasy of fall foliage colors

will provide the backdrop for this

year's tailgate picnics before the

football game in the north park

ing lot of the stadium About 2000

alumni are expected to gather

for lunch and to swap stories of

their UMass days.

Following the football game,

an alumni faculty social hour

will be held in Memorial Hall at

6 p.m.

Two concerts are scheduled for

Saturday evening at 7 and 10:30

p.m. In Curry Hicks Cage, fea-

turing the Box Tops, the Mitch

Ryder Show, the Blues Magoos

and the Boys from New York

City. The concert Is open to the

public and tickets may be ob-

tained at the Student Union box

office.

Two dances will be held the

same evening, the Homecoming
Dance at 8 p.m. in the Student

Union ballroom, and a faculty-

alumni dance at 9 p.m. in Me
moria' Hall.

Jazz musician Stan Getz and

folk singers Donavan and Janis

Ian will close the homecoming
•kend with a concert Sunday

afternoon in the Cage at 2 p.m.

the concert is oi>en to the public

and tickets, are on sale at the

Student Union box office.

"Every house on campus may
have two open houses this week

end." So stated Associate Dean
of Students Mark Noffsinger last

night at a discussion in South-

west Dining Commons No. 5.

The discussion, sponsored by

John Adams Middle centered

mainly on student, faculty and

administration opinions on the

open house policy on campus.

Noffslnger's statement came
in the course of answering a

question about bypassing chan-

nels to obtain quicker results for

a change In the open house

policy now standing.

He stated that he had on his

desk a petition from John Adams
Upper House informing the ad

ministration that, as of Novem-

ber 1. that house will have one

open house per week. He also

stated that he had a petition

from Grayson House, to inform

him of the fact that they were

having two open houses this

weekend. Noffsinger met with

President Lederle and received

Rusk Cautions Congress

On Import Reprecussions

WASHINGTON W Secretary

of State Dean Rusk cautioned

Wednesday that a drive in Con-

gress to curb imports can bring

appalling repercussions on the

national economy and harsh

reprisals on its export industries.

Rusk led off the testimony of

four Cabinet officers. The John-

son administration wheeled its

big guns into a jam-packed hear-

ing room on Capitol Hill to coun-

ter the threat of an omnibus im-

port quota bill. It is spearheaded

by Senate Republican Leader

Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois.

The secretaries — Stewart L.

Udall of Interior, Orville L. Free-

man of Agriculture. Alexander B.

Trowbridge of Commerce, and

Rusk — forecast a global trade

war if. as they described it.

America reverses a 33-year-old

expansionist trade policy.

But Dirksen ran into opposi-

tion among his Senate Finance

Committee colleagues to Dirk-

sen's announced plan to attach

the quota amendments to the

popular Social Security bill, to

avoid a presidential veto.

Sen. George A. Smathers, D-

Fla., started off with the opinion

the rider would be unwise. Sen.

Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., who
is co-sponsor of some quota leg-

islation, called it "the height of

irresponsibility."

House Passes Bill

To Cut Federal Spending
WASHINGTON W The House

Wednesday night passed a bill

designed to cut government
nding an estimated $7 billion

in the year ending June 30.

Fighting to hold down pro-

posed cuts in Pres. Johnson's

budget, administration support-

ers were defeated again and a-

gain in a complex struggle that

ended with Republicans and

Southern Democrats triumphant.

Nailed Into a measure t<> con-

tlnue emergency finanelng for de-

partment* whose appropriations

are still pending—and which will

»> out of money next Monday un-

|e»» Congreas act* — were two

MUftlfe spending limitations.

One would require that spend-

ing this year be held at the level

of the previous year—except the

Vietnam war and certain other

specified activities.

This provision was sponsored

by Rep. Jamie L. Whitten, D-

Miss.

Added to It waa another limi-

tation that was backed solidly by

Republicans, headed by Rep.

Frank T. Bow of Ohio. It would

s.t what Bow called an absolute

celling of $131.5 billion on spend-

ing this year—a cut of not less

than $5 billion, but estimated kg

some. Democrats as much higher.

Whitten told the House his

measure would mean ahout a $7

billion cut.

The bill now goes to the Senate

which is expected to modify

sharply if not delete the limita-

tions. This would leave the issue

to be fought out in a Senate-

House conference.

Loat in the struggle was a

painfully worked out measure

the House Appropriations Com.
had offered. This aimed at a

$2.85 billion budget reduction, In-

cluding a $1.4 billion cut In pres-

ent spending, through a com-

bination of payroll reduction*

and slashes In research funds.

The House debated the bill for

hours, amended it extensively,

then abruptly junked it by a 238-

H>4 vote and substituted the com-

bined Whitten and Bow measures.

By PAT FRANCIS
Staff Reporter

permission to allow the open

houses.

Noffsinger stated that he con-

siders the request very reason-

able, and that the extension will

apply to every house on campus.

Whether the decision Is made by

house councils or by house vote,

is left up to the houses to de-

cide.

Other members of the faculty

panel were Donald Tepper. Staff

Assistant in the Dean of Men's

Southwest Office; Sidney Wex
ler. a member of the Faculty

Senate from the Spanish Dept.:

John Adams Middle Head of Res-

idence. John P., and Mrs Saw
yer; Mrs. Norma Bialas. Head
of Residence of John Quincy

Adams Middle.

Also. Clarence Shute, Master

of the Southwest Residential

Complex. Fresia Bradford of the

Spanish Dept.; Robert Pope of

History Dept.; and Donald N.

Maynard. Chairman of the Fac

ulty Senate Student Affairs Com-

mittee.

Maynard will present the Open

House proposal to the Faculty

Senate when it comes up for ac-

tion.

Moderator for the discussion

was Steve Camara, Faculty Fel-

low Chairman of John Adams
Middle. He opened by stating

"No one Is In favor of the cur-

rent Open House policy. I think

I can safely say that'. He set

the keynote for the forum as a

means for students and faculty

to find out how both feel about

the question of open houses, how

the present policy should be

changed and the mechanics of

the change.

The faculty and administration

representatives fielded questions

from the floor, composed of

about 150 students, the great ma-

jority of whom were men.

Some attention was centered

on the fact that so much red

tape had to be used to pass the

proposal. The question of wheth-

er a direct petition to President
_

Lederle and the Board of Trust-

ees could be made was raised,

but Noffsinger suggested that it

was inadvisable, since it could

hurt the cause more than help

it.

Eric Goldman, a resident of

John Adams Middle. Inquired

about inviting the Board of

Trustees to a future program,

to ascertain their views on the

Open House question. He request-

ed permission to state that Noff-

singer urged their acceptance of

the invitation. Noffsinger agreed

to the request, and offered to

help get the invitation through

the proper channels, to facilitate

matters.

The main complaint of those

present seemed to be that it was

difficult to get straight answers

about who made decisions re-

garding open houses, and why

there was so much diversity of

policy regarding doors, hours,

etc.

The following were among points

made:

Door policy differences in

(Continued on page i I

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS

Any student who believes

he has been mistreated, false-

ly charged or wronged in any

other way by the Amherst

Police within the last year is

urged to relate his story to

the Dally Collegian.
' All information will be kept

strictly confidential. No names

or particular cases will ever

be cited in the paper without

the volunteer's consent. All

confidences will be respected.

But it is imperative that we
know cases of mistreatment if

the present conditions are to

be rectified.

Please step forward. Your

courage will be greatly ap-

preciated and honored by the

Dally Collegian as well as by

the community.
— The Editors

•>-s stATI s CHANGES
Students who wish to have

their 2-S classification renew-

ed, continued or changed

should drop a note to their

local draftboard stating that

they are full time students at

the University and wish to

continue their 2-S status.

Roman Catholics

Urge Pope to

Ease Birth Control

ROME UR The first Roman
Catholic World Laity Congress

in 10 years ended \Wdnesd.i>

night with B blunt and dramatic

appeal to Pope Paul VI to let

<• tuples decide about birth con-

trol for themselves.

The appeal introduced a power-

ful n»w element in the ( hureh's

birth control picture. The fon fe-

tal message was the first from

la> leaders of the half-billion-

IMimlHT Church to the pontiff to

change the churches rubs (in

rout raeept ion.

A resolution containing the
stand on birth control was for-

mally approved at the plenary

union of the congress,

The meeting climaxed a hec-

tic week in which the 2.500 dele-

gates debated some of the most

pressing problems in the pres-

ent day Church.

A wide range of other resolu-

tions iretV also approved, inelud-

Ing one condemning raeism and

another calling on the Church to

give greater rights to women.

None of the resolutions re -

quired a vote of the full COftgreSJ

They had been approved by

the congress's executive body of

delegation heads and no delegate

rose to question them when the

president for Wednesday. Jose

Alvarez-Icaza of Mexico, banged

his gavel and proclaimed them

the official position of the group.

The statement on women's

rights included an appeal thai

women be included on all ponti-

fical commissions. This caused a

considerable buzz among the 100

bishops and cardinals, many from

the synod, seated in the front

rows of the hall as observers.
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College of Arts and Sciences

Opens Information Center

Second Coed Dies

From Auto Injuries
A 21 year old University sopho-

more. Miss Lisa Giberti of Hun-

tington died Tuesday, Oct. 17. at

11:05 p.m. of injuries sustained

in a two car crash on Old Am-
herst Road in Sunderland.

Her death occurred at the Far-

ren Memorial Hospital in Mon-

OI»KN HOUSE RILES...
{Continuni from l»ige I)

men's and women's dorms re-

sult from the separate juris-

diction of those deans.

The current open house policy

(one per month) was an arbi

trary decision made in 1965.

with others, including curfew

changes. It is now coming out

as an issue in its own right.

More time was alloted for

Open Houses last year because

of an error stating the hours

in the handbook, but this year.

the intended original policy

has been returned.

Several of the students com

tague city where she was taken

after the aeeulent which took

place Monday. Oct 16, at 8:30

a.m.

Miss Giberti was a passenger

in a car driven by Miss Kdna

Lee, 21, University coed who
also died in the crash.

merited that, as long as they

have to live under these rules,

they should be the ones to

make them One student also

noted that, if fear of the tax

payers is a reason for hesi

tancy. it should be remember
ed that students are tax

payers, since they do work,

and hence, should still have

the most say about what hap

pens to them.

An unidentified girl ended the

comments by remarking "The

fatuity aren't really prudes

at all they are a bunch of

people, and want to help us;

so I say let them help".

By JOYCE ROTH
Stalf Krpurtrr

The si«n on the door m South

College read "CASIAC", and

thinking it was new abbrevia-

tion for "Cashier's Office", the

student entered It was not until

he asked tor his paycheck that h<

discovered that CASIAC distri

bote's not money but informa-

tion.

The e\ -cashier's offire is now

the home of the College of Arts

and Sciences Information and

Advisory Center — or CASIAC
After a year of research aiul or-

ganization, the new program

opened its doors on September

12.

CASIAC has been planned to

serve a dual purpose. As an in-

formation center, it will provide

readily aeeessible, accurate, up-

to-date facts for the benefit of

all arts and science students. At

present, students may refer t<>

CASIAC for knowledge of course

requirement! and available elec-

tive!

Next spring the program will

take an added significance as I

reference center for the new

pass-fail grading system to begin

in February According to Asso-

ciate Dean Robert Wagner, a

member of CASIAO Board of

Director*, the pass-fail system it-

self is "not yet clearly defined.

but CASIAC will distribute ac-

curate information as s<»on as we

receive it."

The second function of < A

SIAC is its role as advisor to

freshmen who prefer not to

ChODSe a major immediately uixhi

entering the University. The fa-

culty memlHMs who comprise

CAS IACs staff have taken this

\ ear's indecisive freshmen as

their advisees. These 185 stu-

dents representing alx>ut '* of

the Class of 1971 have until

their second semester sophomore

year to make up their minds

Until this tune they take the

basic arts and sciences require-

ment! common to all depart-

ments in the college, and are

temporarily listed at "CAS" ma-
jors!

The reason behind this newly

available convenience for fresh-

men has M»me interesting statis-

tics. The freshman class which

entered I he Iniversity in Sep-

tember, 1«M>4 enacted enough ma-
jor Change! to represent 40% of

their class!

Not to be beaten, the sopho-

more class of that same year

Completed "Change of Major"

cards also amounting to 40' i of

their class population! CASIAC*!
freshman advisory function has

been conceived to eliminate or

at least 10 reduce the tremendous

strain that these changes put on

the Registrar's Office

As B pioneer of CASIAC at the

University, Dean Wagner gives

credit to ether large schools

There the idea behind CASIAC
was hatched. "The I 'ni\<- rsitics

of Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Washington all ha\e workable

s\steiiis similar to CASIAC. We
compared notes wth them
schools in preparation for our

own program." he said. The Dean
also noted that our own School

of Engineering has aneeessfnll)

employed a similar program for

several jears now.

Still la a developing ttage,

CASIAC presently involves about

30 arts and sciences faculty

member! Who are screened by I

Board of Directors before they

may participate in the program.

The Hoard consists of Associate

Dean Wagner and Assistant

Deans Savcieid, MacKarland and
Kollason.

Although the program is in its

initial stages, it does show prom-

ise for the future. An informa-

tion and ad\isor> center for li-

eral arts students should attract

questions from a majorit> of the

UMasa student population.

Four College Council News

Class of 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETING

A l>ooklet offering a complete

listing of the courses open to all

Student! in the Four College area

was among the discussion topics

at the Four College Council meet

mg held in the Student Union
Tuesday night.

Plans are being made to set up

committees which will gather in-

formation to be used in a book-

let distributed to the Four Col-

leges. The booklet will describe

courses open to students from

colleges other than the one it is

being offered at.

Kit Armstrong, a Smith Col-

lege sophomore, proposed the

opening to the Four College area

of unique extra-curricular activi-

ties. She cited as an example the

UMass skydiving club.

A fund raising proposal was of-

fered by the UMass representa

tives. Rebecca Stedman, Steve

Weisman. Glenn Mangunan. and

Bruce Balboni. It was decided

that a silent film show would be

run on each of the campuses this

semester. Kxael dates for the

showings on each campus will be

advertised.

Also discussed was the problem

Of Four College transportation.

The Four College Council was in-

fluential in setting up the Four

College bus last year.

Security Guard Assaulted

At Hills North by Youth

Thursday, October 19

SBA 116
(AMPHITHEATER)

7:00
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Homecoming 1967 Oct. 20-22
Tickets for all events on Sale NOW

Student Union Ticket Office

By JAN C'I'RLKY
News !>»> Kditor

The Security Guard at Hills

North was assaulted early Wed
nesday morning by a young man
who entered the dorm with four

companions.
According to the guard, who

wishes not to be named at this

time, he was on duty at Hills

North at 2:15 a.m. when five

young men came down the hall

from the direction of Hills South.

The lx>ys requested anhrectory

from the guard to locate the ad-

dress Of a friend. The guard in-

formed them that tiny should not

be in the dorm since it was after

midnight and. they were not

residents. He offered to look up

the address and told them they

would have to leave the dorm to

make the call.

In the course of the conversa-

tion the youths revealed that

they were from Boston. After the

guard located the address, the

boyi asked to USC the intercom

but were refused. As the com-
panions walked down the corri-

dor to the side door, the guard

stated he followed them.

The guard then stated that the

boys hesitated at the door. Four

of them left, the guard asked the

fifth member to leave, whereup-

on the boy grasped his right

arm and struck him several

times. In the course of the

fracas, the security guards

glasses were knocked to the

fkx>r.

The guard stated that there

was "no reaeon" for the attack.

and that they were "looking for

trouble, no doubt about that."

The police are continuing the

searth for the assailant and his

companions.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

OCT. 20

8:00 P.M.

OCT. 21

7:00 P.M.

and

10:00 P.M.

OCT. 22

2:00 P.M.

After the 3rd World Raspberry $1.00

The Proof of the Pudding

The Mitch Ryder Show $2.75

The Box Tops

The Rlues Magoos

The Boys From New York City

Donavan $.'1.00

Stan Getz

Janis Ian

HOMECOMING BUTTONS
BUTTONS MANDATORY FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

Special Package Ticket includes Button and all Events $6.00

Attention: Persons who hough t Tickets for Saturday 7 P.M. Concert

on Wednesday, October 11, (Ticket Nos. 1-643) Please

: Return These For New Tickets.
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NEXT WED.: Taylor/Burton

"TamiiiK Of The Shrew"
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Jullliard String Quartet — Claus Adam, Raphael Hillyer, Earl Carlysa, Robert Mann.

Juillard String Quartet to Give

Chamber Music Concert in Bowker
The renowned Juilliard String Quartet will present a chamber music concert at the

University of Massachusetts on Monday, October 23, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The concert is sponsored by

the UMass department of mu-
sic and is open to the public

without charge.

Established in 1946. the Juil-

liard Quartet is considered the

First Family of Chamber Music
in the U.S. since its appointment

as Quartet-in-Residence of the

Library of Congress in 1962.

Entirely American - trained,

they have carried the impact of

American music-making into the

world. They are champions of A-

merican composers, bringing be-

fore an ever increasing public

works by Copland, Sehuman, Pin-

ton, Sessions and Carter. Europe
in particular has hailed the Juil-

liard Quartet for its interpreta-

tion of its very own masters.

They have built up a repertoire

of 135 works, ranging from the

classics— Haydn, Mozart. Bee -

thoven, Schubert—to the mod-
erns—Bartok. Webern, Schoen -

berg.

Mig Interceptor

Shot Down by

U.S. Fighter
SAIGON Oft—A U-S. Air Force

fighter-bomber ghat down a MIG
intercepter above Hanoi on Wed-
nesday while other American
warptanes pounded HaiptionK and

its outskirts and ranged close to

Red China for a second straight

day, U.S. Military headquarters

said Thursday.

In South Vietnam, U.S. B52
bombers and artillery rained ex-

plosives Wednesday into sus-

pected enemy positions in jun-

gles northwest of Saigon after a
day-long battle between Ameri-

ca and Viet Cong infantrymen

that took a heavy toll on both

sides.

An Ah- Force F106 Thunder-

chief pilot brought down the

challenging MIG 17 with 20mm
cannon frre wtyile his fellow

pilots bombed a railroad bypass

bridge only 19 miles northwest

of Hanoi
^ ».•»•--"
: Get out and vote in

I TODAY'S PRIMARY

I Vote for

Ben Greenberg
Vice President

Class of71

At the 1958 Bartok Festival in

Budapest, the artists were enthu-

siastically acclaimed for their

performance of the Hungarian
composer's works; their Beetho-

ven and Haydn took Germany,
Vienna and the Salzburg Festi-

val by storm. European tours

have taken them all over the

continent, this side and beyond
the Iron Curtain. They have per-

formed in 11 Far Eastern coun-

tries Laos, Java, etc.

Among the highlights of their

tours in '67-'68 is the complete

cycle of all Beethoven Quartets
in five concerts, two appearances
at Hunter Coll.; a series each at

UConn in Storrs. UMass (4 con-

certs) and UCLA.
Numerous recordings of the

Juilliard String Quartet have
been released by Columbia, Epic,

and RCA Victor.

In matters of repertory, the

Quartet claims "we are always
happily united behind the prin-

ciple which we adopted in 1946:

to serve all music while retain-

ing a special interest in mod-
ern works."

All concerts by the Juilliard

String Quartet will be held in

Bowker Auditorium in Stock -

bridge Hall at UMass. There is

no admission charge for any of

the concerts.

SCHEDILE
Monday October 23 8.00 p.m.

Monday November 20 8:00 p.m.

Thursday March 14 8:00 p.m.

Monday April 29 8:00 p.m.

The Top Fifteen
WMl'A Survey for

Week Ending Oct. 20

1. TO SIR WITH LOVE—Lulu
1

2 HOW CAN I BE SURE —
Young Rasqals 3

3. NEVER MY LOVE—Associa-
tion 2

4. PEOPLE ARE STRANGE—
Doors 9

5. SOUL MAN Sam and Dave
5

6. LET LOVE COME BE-
TWEEN US James and
Bobby Purify 12

7. GET ON UP Esquires 15

8. HEY BABY (They're Playing

Tryouts Will Be HeldMonday

For Second Theatre Production

Our Song)—Buckinghams 6

9. EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR
HKART—Soul Survivors 8

10. THE RAIN, THE PARK
AND OTHER THINGS —
Oowsills 18

11. CHILD OF CLAY—Jimmy
Rodgers 7

12. YOU KEEP RUNNING
AWAY—Four Tops 4

13. HOLIDAY- Bee Gees 17

14. INCENSE AND PEPPER-
MINTS—Strawberry Alann-

cfock

15. I'M WONDERING - Stevie

Wonder 19

WMUA go go pick hat of the

week: LIKE AN OLD TIME
MOVIE by Scott McKensie.

Open tryouts for Enrico IV,

tin- Itcond of this season's UT
production!, will lw held Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings, Oct.

23-24, in 124 Bartlett starting at

7 p.m. Any grad or undergrad

student may try out, whether he
b.is had previous thealre experi-

ence or not.

Knrico IV is under the direc-

tion of Jim Young, Director of

the UM Theatre, and will he pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium

December 8, 7. 8 and 9.

Many scholars and critics feel

Independent
Study Project

In Scandinavia
The Scandinavian Seminar is

now accepting applications for

the academic year 1968-69. This
unique living-and-learning ex -

perience will particularly appeal

to college students, grads and
other adults who want to become
part of another culture while ac-

quiring a second language. The
locus of the Seminar's program
is the students Independent Stu-

dy Project in his special field of

interest.

The student in the Seminar
program stays 2-8 weeks with a

family in the Scandinavian coun-

try of his choice, using the lang-

uage daily and sharing in the ac-

tivities of the community. For
the major part of the year he
lives and studies among Scan-

dinavians at a Folk High School

—a residential school for young
adults.

He is completely separated

from his fellow American stu-

dents throughout the Seminar
year except during the periods of

intensive language instruction

and during the three general

courses conducted under the su-

pervision of the Seminar's A-
merican director, Dr. Adolph G.

Anderson, Dean of New College

of Hofstra University.

Over 100 American colleges

and universities have given either

partial or full credit for the

Seminar year.

For complete information write

to Scandinavian Seminar, 140

We*t 57th St., N. Y., N.Y. 10019.

Freshman Sophomores Juniors

Seniors Graduates

THE WESTERN MASS.
COUP-LET IS HERE

SAVE

!

SAVE

!

SAVE

!

— 10% Discount on all Skirts and Blouses

at THE SALT BOX
— Free $5 Arrow Shirt with the purchase of a

$35 Sport Jacket at THOMPSON'S

1/3 off on Pierced Earrings, Men's Leather Wallets

at WINN JEWELERS

These and 49 other opportunities (on the Green, .lame* H.

McManus, Allele's, The Hungry U, Tripod Camera, and many

others) to Save can be YOURS for only $1 99

SPEND $1.99 TO SAVE OVER $6000

THE WESTERN MASS. COUP-LETS IN TOWN
Buy the COUP-LET at AU«IE*S In AMHERST

•<

that Knrico IV is the moat out

standing of the several fine plays

created by Luigi Pirandello. It

concerns a man in our own time

who had allegedly become Insane

and manifests bin insanity by

pretending to be Henry IV of

(.. riii.ni>, a headstrong leader

who embroiled himself in con-

flict with the Church.

Through the Introduction of

well-meaning friends who hope

to break "Henry" of his fantasy,

Pirandello develops intricate pa-

radoxes of illusion and reality

and leaves the audience wonder-
ing whether it is madness or wis-

dom that impels the protagonist

to pursue his anachronistic

Discussion
This Sunday in

Newman Center
Director of the Boston Public

Library, Mr. Philip MeNiff will

discuss "Catholic Culture on the

College Campus, Sun., Oct. 22 at

2 p.m. in the Newman Lounge.

Mr. MeNiff, former Asst. Dir.

of the Harvard Univ. Library

will climax a book fair sponsor-

ed by the Newman Library.

At the fair, which wUI lie held

from 9-2 Sunday, students will

be able to purchase the latest pa-

perback publications concerning

the Catholic Church, ecumenism,
faith, sex, love, and personal ful-

fillment.

The entire program is open to

the public.

Eighty percent of America's

nearly 10,000 newspapers are

weeklies serving rural, small

town and suburban "hometown"
communities. Less than four per-

cent are metropolitan dairies;

three-fourths of the 1,754 dailies

are published in cites of less than

25,000 population.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

USE IT.

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet ream ooxes.

At Stationery Departments.

^***l*

£ATWCS COUtASABU
rrPEwmt:* nut

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. P1TTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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Fine Arts Center

• • • For What?

Again, this year, the University asked the legislature for money

for additional planning and construction phases of the Fine Arts Teach-

ing Center. And again, it was turned down-this time in the House

Ways and Means Committee—despite the recommendation of Governor

Volpe. Next year, we will ask again.

This center has been planned for several years. Architect Kevin

Roche has completed sketches of the building although some of the de-

tailed planning remains to be done. Even if the legislature grants the

money next year, it will still be the fall of 1969 before actual construc-

tion can begin.

Each year, approximately $60 million dollars is divided between

mental health and higher education. Most of this money comes from the

cigarette tax by which the state borrows money against future tobacco

sales. Tuition is not used directly by UMass since it is turned over to the

state. The legislature then gives the University an operational budget

ami a capital outlay.

Massachusetts now has one of the lowest rates per capita for the

support of state institutions of higher education. This could possibly be

a result of the large number of private schools in our state.

But perhaps we have depended too long on these schools for our

centers of learning in art, music and drama. It is now time for the legis-

lature to help UMass to become fully involved in this field.

The Fine Arts Center will contain an art museum, symphony hall

and a theatre but, primarily it will be a teaching center. It will provide

excellent facilities for the Art, Music and Drama Departments. It will

also add to the unity of the entire Fine Arts Department by establish-

ing a central location for offices and studies.

We cannot let the Arts continue to be the last on the priority list.

The legislature must realize the need for and importance of this Fine

Arts Teaching Center and appropriate the required money next year.

THE EDITORS

Haves and Have-Nots
By KENT BARCLAY

Editorial Staff

Today there are five members of the The Russians thus have had reason to

nuclear club: the United States, the So- regret their aid: The Chinese are nu-

viet Union, France. England, and the clear beginners now, but Def. Sec. Mc-

newest member, Red China. How many Namara recently told a meeting of NATO
more will there be tomorrow? Based on ministers that she may have medium-

the number of research and power reac- range nuclear missies in two years. With-

tors in operation or being installed in in 5 years she may threaten Western

major countries not now possessing the Europe, as well as broadening the threat

bomb, the grim likelihood is that be- to India, Vietnam, Laos, and Thailand.

twp«-ri now and 1975 today's nuclear have- Within 10 years she undoubtedly will

nots will have the overall capacity for have perfected her own ICBMs. The grave

making 1000 bombs a year. Israel, India, question of what the NATO countries

Canada. Sweden, West Germany. Japan. should do to react to Peking's extension

Egypt, and South Africa in that order of political control in coming decades to

all could possess nuclear weapons and an Asia. Africa, and Latin America, and how

effective delivery system in only 5-8 years. this would affect the NATO countries,

They got into this posture by being must be met by the combined resources

supplied with nuclear reactors under the of all the NATO governments.

Atoms for Peace program, the wisdom New safeguards must be immediately

of which has long been questioned. The Instituted. The most obvious would be

consensus now is that the idea of flood- the immediate eessatlon of the dlstrlbu-

ing the world with "research reactors" tion of so-called researeh reactors. Less

as a form of nuclear security blanket for rigorous measures would include the re-

the have-nots may well have boomer - strlctlon of the buildup of conventional

anged arms, especially In developing nations;

More and more countries are being pro- the stoppage of deployment of anti-nils-

vided with the capability of producing sile missiles on the part of both the IS

nuclear weapons with controls that are and the USSR; and the signing of a non-

often doubtful. Perhaps the most egre- aggression pact between the NATO coun-

gious example of this is Red China. The tries and the nations of the Warsaw

Soviets gave her material aid and tech- Treaty Organization, the Communist e-

nicians toward building the bomb until quivalent of NATO.
1959, when the deepening ideological rift It is clear that the US can and must

between the two Communist giants re- take the lead in halting the nuclear race.

culted in an abrupt and complete shutoff This is made doubly urgent by the fact

of Russian aid. By then, the Chinese had that, thanks to contemporary technique,

been given a powerful Impetus toward there is presently an enormity of the

their ultimate go*l. They achieved It in nuclear presence so great that the world's

Oct, 1964 a time five years before the atonic stockpile contains the equivalent

earliest possible date set by Western of 10 tons of TNT for each man, wc-

nxperts. man
'
and cni,d on tne Blobe.
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Viewpoint

Freedom
There's a lot of talk going around about student freedoms. Being a beheverin

student rights I had a thong about self-regulated open houses all typed and proof-

read ready to' drop onto the editor's desk in the Collegian office. But a lecture in

Ed Psych made me think. It doesn't matter much whether or not someone talks

about students wanting and deserving freedom here at the University. Most peo-

ple think student freedom is a Good Thing. Kxactly what, though, do we want free-

dom for?

In Ed. Psych, Dr. Schumer said. "Poll

students on what issues are important to

them. The majority are concerned with

open houses and booze." Are we? We are

concerned with social matters, and work-

ing toward a freer campus.

Last week, the Student Senate opposed

"any restriction of freedom of expression

a» reflected in window signs," after hear-

ing discussion and debate on the sub-

ject. Students In Southwest pleketed the

Dining Commons, and got some action on

problem* there. Women's offairs held a

caucus on freshmen sign-out procedures.

Students should be, and are, concerned

with social problems.

Someone wrote in the Southwest News-

letter, "If people want to study, smoke

grass, read Freud, make love, or other-

wise do their thing in the rooms, it's not

the administration's problem. I suggest

they more than have their hands full

working on our education, without trying

to mess with our lives." It sounded right

to me when I read it.

It is right except—why should the ad-

ministration be "working on our educa-

tion," anymore than it should be telling

us what do with our private lives? Aren't

the courses we take, the instructors we
learn from, the grades we get, as im-

portant to our lives as our long waits for

bad meals at the dining commons?
Are we really, as Dr. Schumer seemed

to suggest, overly Interested in social

freedom, and neglectful of academic mat-

ters? Why is it that the academic af-

fairs committee (there must be one, how-

ever little publicity it has), does not

have more student support? The new
Fass-fall system which will go Into effect

next semester Is a freedom. Have we
thought about It as such? The student

handbook says. "Any student has the

right to be heard on academic matters,"

That's a right we don't even have to fight

for. But how many of us ev«*r thought

about using that freedom?

Schumer suggested, "Why not have stu-

dents sitting on every committee? Why
aren't students on the Board of Trust-

ees?" It made me think. Why aren't stu-

dents more involved and more concerned

with academic affairs? We don't want the

administration "trying to mess with our

lives," and it certinly sounds as if some-

one is messing with my life if I'm told

what courses to take, how many to take,

when to take them, and who should teach

them to me.

Don't stop believing in student freedom

or rights. But remember that freedom

doesn't mean only that someone can put

a "King Kong died for our sins" sign in

his window. It also means being able to

say 'Zoology 200 is not important for

what I want to do with my life," and do-

ing something about it.

I could, really, live without a sign in

my window, and without drinking in my
room. But the question of an F in a re-

quired course, taught by a professor who
doesn't like me, somehow seems more im-

portant to me.

Joanie Vanderbogart

A Poor Impression
To the editor:

On Fri., Oct. 6. 1967. one of our inter-

national visitors, a young man from the

Republic of Malagasy in Africa, left his

trench coat (which he had purchased only

the day before) on one of the clothes

racks located in the north corridor of the

Student Union.

After the luneheon given by the Uni-

versity In honor of his international group

(6 from Malagasy and 6 from Ivory

Coast), he discovered that his coat was
Coast), he discovered that his coat was
missing. Several visits to the Lost and
Found Department proved futile.

Our friend from Malagasy left on Sat.,

Oct. 7, 1967, to return to Africa with hi»

colleagues. I have paid a daily visit to

Lost and Found since that date. No
trench coat. I can only conclude that the

present illegal owner of the trench coat

knew what he was doing when he made

off with our visitor's property. I had

hoped it was a cast of mistaken identity.

It Is indeed regrettable that an inter-

national participant should leave our

campus community, after 5 educationally

fruitful and enjoyable weeks, with the

unhappy memory that this University

harbors at least one thief.

I cannot speak for our international

friend who lost his coat, but I feel certain

that his image of our University must be

somewhat marred by his unfortunate ex-

perience.

If the thief should, perchance, see this

letter to The Collegian, I would remind

him that he stole not just a trench coat,

but something even more valuable — an

indeterminate measuse of goodwill and

institutional integrity.

Gilbert E. Mottla. Associate Director

International Training Program, UM

Why College?

To the editor:

It's hard fr**" me to define what went
on in side n.. er reading Gena Corea's

simple, but thought- and emotion-produc-

ing letter in Thursday's Collegian. She

has put into a few words some of the

deepest feelings that I and some of my
friends have been brooding about this

semester. She has put her finger on a

frustration only too common today —
repetition without thought or learning.

Why college? Admittedly, to acquire

knowledge with which to formulate new
Ideas and to become productive to society.

But what is the sense of parroting back

virtually useless facts if the student Is

unable to advance HIMSELF? What Is

the sense of constricting minds solely to

the assimilation of mountains of facts?

Why not encourage free thought and the

development of awareness within a stu-

dent?
Dr. Drum has made a step toward this

goal. He has put feeling into teaching —
why can't this be the norm rather than

the exception? If we can answer this

then perhaps we can eliminate some of

the frustrations that make real learning

at this university so difficult.

William J. Halainen

Standing In line for tickets for the Thursday Nlfht Movies Is not necessary!

Tickets are available In advance at the Ticket Office, S.U.—9 a.m. to 4 :S0 p.m.

dally with the office closed from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
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WMUA is UMass' Hotspot

if For All Types of Music

The BOSS TWEEDS performing at one of their many Univer-

sity appearances.

Boss Tweeds Swing

Into Third Big Year
By ALISSA GBSENBSM

SUM Reporter

The Boss Tweeds, well-known

to the whole campus by their

numerous appearances at dances,

fraternity parties, concerts, and

other college functions, will cele-

brate their 3rd birthday on Octo-

ber 30th. Being one of the few

musical combos to retain its or-

iginal member* over such a long

period of time, the Boss Tweeds

have played with such groups as

the Beachboys, the Animals.

Barry and the Romains. and

Teddy and the Pandas.

Three members of the Boss

Tweeds have attended or are at-

tending I Mass. Tex (Robert)

LaMountain. a *67 graduate and

the group's rhythm guitar pla>er

and lead singer, is currently em-

ployed at an employment agency.

He is married, has a three year

old son. and lives in Boston. Lee

Souweine. a senior psychology

major from Hyannis, plays base

guitar. The drummer, Dave

Thomkins, is a junior manage-

ment major from Maynard. Mass.

The 4th member, Ron Fink

from Kasthampton, Mass.. grad-

uated from a business school in

Holyoke. Besides being lead gui-

tarist for the Tweeds, he also

gives guitar instruction. He is

also married.

Dave. Tex and Lee first or-

ganized the Boss Tweeds during

the fall of 1964 appearing at

many campus affairs and frater-

nity parties That summer they

played at Pittsfield, and Ron be-

came a member of the group

During the next few years the

Boss Tweeds played the New
Kngland college circuit and ap-

peared with the Beachboys at the

John F. Kennedy Memorial Con-

cert here at I'Mass. and with the

Animals at Smith College. They
played at the Rumpus Room in

Provincetoun the entire summer
of 1966. .And of course they con-

tinued to play at weekly dam Sfl

fraternity parties, and other con-

certs here on campus.
Anyone who has heard the

Rifles are Proved

To he Defective
WASHINGTON off—House in-

vestigators singled out ammuni-
tion deficiencies Wednesday as

the major contributor to mal-

functions of the troubled M16
rifle They declared Army han-

dling of the problem "borders on

criminal negligence."

As initially developed, the

light-weight, rapid-firing rifle be-

ing used in Vietnam "was an ex-

eellent and reliable weapon," the

report said. But the investigators

contended the manner in which

the Army rifle program has been

mismanaged "Is unbelievable."

The House Armed Services

subcommrttee headed by Rep
Richard Ichord, D-Mo., in a hard-

hitting report after lengthy hear-

ing and a field trip to Soutfc Viet-

nam, alvo:

Ca.led for government audits

of both the OoH Firearms Co.,

maker of the rifle, and Olin

Mathieson. producer of the pow-

der used in ammunition for the

M16.

Boss Tweeds play is aware nhat

their style is modern, diverse,

and adaptable to any mood or

type of popular music. From -trie

Beatles, to the Rolling Stones, to

psychedelic music the Boss

Tweeds can play any style of

music and play it well.

The future plans of the Boss

Tweeds look very promising. All

four of the members write mu-
sic, and one song which they have

written. "If", is due to be re-

leased by a girl vocalist. The

group also plans to record their

own records.

How long this remarkable

group will SJtay together only

time (and Uncle Sam) wiH tell.

Meanwhile we at UMass. hope

the Boss Tweeds w*H be around

for a long time to come provid-

ing hours of enjoyment, pleasure,

and "good listening".

If you've turned on your radio

on a Sunday afternoon and tuned

to 91 1 FM, the campus radio

station WMUA. then you've

pnjhubly heard the voice of a

University junior asking for re-

(ju.-srts and playing the latent

slxnv tunes and soundtracks.

Miss Karen Silverman 's now in

her second year of "dee-jaying"

for WMUA, and is just as lively

and enthusiastic about her job

off the air as she is on the air.

This year Miss Silverman is

news director for the studio, In

addition to planning and produc-

ing two shows of her own. A folk

enthusiast, Karen does two folk

shows, called Folk Spotlight.

every Tuesday and Thursday

evening from 8:00 to 9:30. during

which she features famous male

and female vocalists, as well as

popular folk groups.

On Sunday afternoons from

1:00 to 4:00 you can find Karen

behind the mike doing her re-

quest show. "Showcase," in

By MAIUJAKET SWING
Staff Itrpoilri

which she plays popular and fea-

ture albums, alternating with re-

quests from the listening audi

ence. It takes Karen almost as

much time off the air as on to

plan her shows and choose al-

bums and records to u

In addition to her present em-
ployment at the studio, Miss Sil-

verman has also served as record

librarian, and technical engineer

tm "talk show."

In describing the studio itself,

Karen was very enthusiastic

about the present and future

facilities of the station. She de-

scribed it as having a medium
sized control room containing a

transmitter and control hoard

with two ampeves in which are

two tape recorders, cartridge

machines, and three turntables.

Studio 1 is mainly used for

news and sorting teletype. Panel

discussions arc also held here.

Studio 2 is being made into a

production studio for educational

shows which can be done without

interrupting the other studio. In

Soviets Launch Space Probe
PASADENA, Calif. Ofi The

man in charge of directing U.S.

planetary probes complimented

Soviet scientists Wednesday for

Venus 4's "highly successful'"

mission.

Dr. William H. Pickering of

the Jet Propulsion laboratory

said it "appears to confirm the

measurements made by the U.S.

Mariner 2 flyby of Venus in 1962

that the planet is a very hot, in-

hospitable body."

Noting that Venus 4 may
have given us the first direct

measurement" of the Venutian

atmosphere, he said, "We expect

that the data from Mariner 5 to-

morrow will provide another

measurement of the atmospheric

density made by an entirely dif-

ferent technique."

Politicians Attitudes are Considered

In Water Resource Management
How big a role do political de-

cision-makers play in water re-

source management? A major

role, according to Dr. Irving

Howards, director of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Bureau of

Government Research. Under

S107.000 in federal, state and

University grants, he has begun

a study of politics and other fac-

tors that influence decisions on

water resource management at

various levels of local g<ivern-

ment.

"There is an immense amount
of technical knowledge now
available on water resource prob-

lems," Dr. Howards said. "We
now have the physical, chemical,

biological and economic techni-

ques to reach optimum solutions

to water problems; yet those who
make the ultimate decisions on

these problems do not always

choose the optimum solution."

He will explore this gap be-

tween technical knowledge and

implementation through a series

of case studies of successful and

unsuccessful water management
projects. The studies are being

made through the cooperation of

the UMass Water Resources Re-

search Center, directed by Prof.

Bernard B. Berger.

According to Prof. Berger, the

case studies will probe some of

the complex sets of political and

governmental Issues that affect

many decisions on water resource

projects. "These issues, often ob-

scure, may be rooted in subtle

and not easily discerned attitudes

and motivations that often do

not surface during public de-

bate," Prof. Berger said.

The project is financed

through the UMass Water Re-

sources Research Center with

S33.600 from the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior. $25,000

from the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Water Resources and
the remainder from the Univer-

sity.

According to Dr. Berger: "The
results of the case studies will

provide a basis for defining prin-

ciples of planning that will be

generally applicable in water re-

source development. By utilizing

this knowledge, the planner will

be able to anticipate attitudes

influencing the decision-making

process, to employ methods for

legitimately modifying such at-

titudes and to incorporator these

attitudes appropriately as part

of the comprehensive water re-

sources development plan."

addition to these studios, Kan-n
said there is also an observation

room, technical department for

repairs, and a record library con-

taining thousands of albums.

Karen added that the station

has programs of every nature

—

educational, which includes lec-

tures given on campus, panel dis-

cussions, and shows featuring

jazz/., classical, rock, and folk mu-
sic.

The studio functions on a pure-

ly voluntary basis, and Miss Sil-

verman was very Strong In seat-

ing that there are not enough
people. She mentioned that any-
one who is interested in working
for the station can come in at

anytime either now or during
the open house the studio plans
later on in the year The
studio is located in the engineer-

ing building.

Governor Orders

Halt Put To

Teachers' Strike
TALLAHASSEE, Kla. wi A

possible statewide teacher strike

that would have closed down the
public school system next Mon-
day was averted Wednesday
when Gov. Claude Kirk an-

nounced he would call a special

session of the Florida Legisla-

ture.

The Florida Education Asso-
ciation, which represents about

55,000 teachers, had demanded
the governor make the call be-

fore Sunday so the legislature

could vote more money for edu-
cation.

The association said Oct. I it

had 81.424 resignations from its

members. A rally was scheduled

in an Orlando football stadium
Sunday for a vote on whether to

submit the quit notices.

The showdown had been brow-
ing since the spring when the

state association and its parent
organization, the National Edu-
cation Association, invoked sanc-

tions against the state for what
it called inadequate financial sup-

port of the schools.

Among the demands was a call

for teacher pay raises.

Kirk denied the threat of mass
resignations had forced him into

making his decision.

"There's no such thing as vie

tory for anybody . . it's a vic-

tory for the children." Kirk said.
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NOBEL PRIZE AWARDED
FOR EYE RESEARCH

STOCKHOLM. Sweden Ifl

Two Americans and a Swedish

neurologist were awarded a Nub-

el Prize Wednesday fur thoir dis-

coveries on how the human eye

works.

M.il.l.m Ki-ffrr llartluu of

New York'n Rockefeller Institute,

QOOtgO Wald of Harvard I'nlver

sity, and Ragnar tiranlt of

Sweden shared the prlxe for phy-

siology or medicine for their

work on "The primary chemical

and |ili> biological visual processes

In the eye."

The pn/c. awarded by Swc-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'* Puule

ACROSS

1 Hindu
cymbals

4 Plunge*

8 tiarvest

12 Macaw
13 Arrow poison

14 Sicilian

volcano

15 Girls

nickname
16 Amuse
18 18th President

20 Egyptian skink

21 Preposition

22 Crafty

23 Preposition

2/ Before

29 Things, in

law

30 Scoff

31 A state

(abbr.)

32 Vessel

33 -Pronoun
34 Note ol

scale

35 Vapid

37 Temporary

5 Hostelry

6 Part* of flower

7 Shabby
(coiloq.)

8 Keeps
9 Greek letter

10 Southern
blackbird

11 Shallow
vessel

17 Road (abbr.)

19 Negative

22 Place

24 Compass
point

25 Narrate

26 Spoken
27-Formerly

28 Girl's

name
29 Fish

•It*
30-Pose tor

portrait

32 Gratifies

uraya nrauu cdq

aniiEn QQ a

Gaaar^ra^a oil

nan '•jam

33 Garden tool

36 Man s

mckname
3/ Mason's tool

38 National hymn

40- Experience

41 -Conjunction

43 French article

44 The caama
45 Ireland

46 Lease

4/ Vigor

(cottoq.)

48 Native metl!

49 Transgress

50 Worm

38 Everyone

39 Story
40 Oefm.te

article

41 Indefinite

article

42 Turk.sh

regiment
44 -Showy flower

47 Has
51 Hasten
52 Great Lake
53 Girls

nickname
54 Sea eagle

55 Writes

56 Otherwise
57 Encountered

DOWN

1 Zest
2 Sandarac tree

3 Woolly
4 Food program Dietr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. '9

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody. MR^BIG

Take heart. Take a dime.

Then take a bottle of Spr

from the nearest pop
machine.

Suddenly it's in

your hand. Cold.

Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should, they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.

)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of

your fellows.

And then*7 And then 7 And then you unleash it.

SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!

Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's

in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket 7 "

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and

ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are

.

Ji/'NU*

SPR ITE. SO TART AND

TINGLIWC. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

• * pea

den's Royal Caroline Institute

medical faculty, amounts to

$r»2,000 |0 be shared equally

among the three.

The medicine prixe was the

first of four Nobel I»rlxe cate-

gories to be awarded thin year.

Thursday noon the Swedish Aea-

dt-iiiy of Letter-* will announce
the award for literature. The

prizes for physic* and chemistry

will be awarded Oct. 30.

Webster's Readathon'

Ends With "Layer"
The three-year-old Webster

Dictionary ROOdlng Marathon

ended its four-day run loot night

at »i on the word "layer".

The ponding of the 2662 pogo

Webster's Third New Interna-

tional Dictionary begOfl Sunday

at 8 p.m. Vincent T DoAndNO,
Instructor in economics and

Associate Resident Faculty of

Webster, started off the mara-

thon on the word "heavy" ip

On Campus
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

with

MaxShuIman

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun and already

one thing is clear: you're not ready for college.

What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your

hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple,

cope ! I say America did not become the world's leader in

motel construction and kidney transplants by running

away from a fight

!

To the question then : You say you're not ready for col-

lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity.

Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well

sir, to achieve maturity you need two things

:

a) a probing mind

;

b) a vest.

A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remem-

ber that education consists not of answers but of ques-

tions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't

just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal-

lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals

mc squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,

"Why?"
This will show him two things

:

a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.

b) You are in the wrong major.

Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.

Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you

are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,

the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,

that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.

Ask things which have never been asked before, like

"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have

ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did

Pitt the Elder shave?"

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an-

swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing

you can be positive : no matter how often he shaved and

no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the

shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,

that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a

logical assumption to make when one is addressing col-

lege men-which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi-

nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness-for
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight

the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,

coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.

(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-

cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel

Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in-

clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would

not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna,

for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and

home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that

shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and

is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in

double-edge style and Injector style.

( And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out-

lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather

better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
your answer.)
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of

maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is-

sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first

started running in your campus paper, we've tackled

such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap-

piness with an economics professor of 90?" and "Should
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th

year, we will not be less bold.

• • • O 1M7. Hu Sholo—

The maker* of Personna Super Stainless Steel Made*
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regular

or menthol) are pleated (or apprehensive) to bring you
another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, unccn-

tored column.

1047).

After 97 freshmen and 234

pages, Dr. Luther A. Allen, Asso-

eiate Professor of government
and Resident I ;uult\, stopped on
the word "layer". Surveying the

mammoth work, Dr. Allen said,

"We're not quite half way
through."

The marathon set up as a tri-

blltO to Noah Webster, American
lexlcogrophor and Webster's
namesake was first run on May
H, 1966, with C'het Weinerman
('68), now Collegian Kditor-in-

Chief, commencing on the letter

BLIND DRIVERS
BOSTON V — The House fol-

lowed the reeommendation of its

Ways and .Means Committee
Wednesday and killed a hill that

would require the Commission of

the Blind to report the names and
addresses of blind persons to the

Registry of Motor Yehieles.

The proposal was part of (iov.

John A. Volpe's highwa> safetx

message. Registry officials said

some persons who are legally

hlind continue to renew their

driving licenses automatically

every two years.

-n
i
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dynamic BiC Duo
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every time!
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snu-.ir Despite* horrible

punishment I" nurd
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Justice is Sought in Civil Rights Trial

Hiily OatipjIaVa Photo by Uvne Nodrlmun

t i. -iilt> enjoys participation in Newlywed (Jam** sponsored by

S.W. Patriots.

Southwest Patriots Sponsors

Of Television Game Night

By KAKKN FKKKDMAN
Staff Reporter

The Southwest Patriots spon-

sored a program modeled after

tjhe television program "The

Dating Game". The five Home-
coming Queen candidates were

the female participants while the

males were chosen from the

Southwest complex.

After wine half-time enter-

tainment by Head of Residence,

Mrs. Waiter Silva, singing M
I

Should Have Danced All Night",

three Heads of Residence couples

competed in "The Newlywed
Game".

Door prizes were given out and

petal were also awarded to the

winning couples. The event was
rated as very successful both by

the audience and the Patriots,

who are considering holding a

simitar event on a campuswide
basis.

Enrollment at Journalism

Schools was up 16.3 percent in

1966 over 1965 (22,339 vs. 19,229)

and up nearly 100 percent over

1960.

M Kill DIAN. Miss. OB Tl\v

case of 18 wthtrte men ohartjed

with conspiracy in what the gov-

ernment labeled "the midnight

murders" of three young civil

rights workers in 1964 headed in-

to the hands Of an all-white fed-

eral court jury Wednesday
The panel oif seven women ami

five men which heard testimony

from l
r
>5 witnesses in nine days,

was asked by the Justice Depart-

ment to convict all but one of the

defendants.

"What you 12 people do here

today will be long remembered,"
said Asst. U.S. Atty. Cien. John

Dear in final arguments. If you

find these men are not guilty,

you will declare the law of

Neshoba County to be the law of

Mississippi."

Dear said, however, he thought

the panel should acquit Travis

H. Barnette, 39, a Meridian gar-

age owner, because 1 don't

think the evidence warrants us

Mking you to return a guilty ver-

dict aaginst that individual."

VS. Dist. Court Judge Harold

Cox held in reserve a ruling on a

motion for a directed verdict of

acquittal on five other defend-

ants.

Mike Watkins, one <»f 12 de-

fense attorneys, countered Dear's

claims, telling the jury that the
government's theory is that here

in Mississippi the society is so

closed and so filled wrtJh hate

that we murder outsiders."

Attorneys for both sides

stressed that the men were not

on trial for murder, but on

charges they conspired to violate

the civil rights of two white men,
Michael Schwerner, 24, and An-
drew (ioodman, 20, both of New
York, and a Negro, James Chan-
cy, 22, of Meredian.

Conviction for violating the

Reconstruction era federal sta-

tute under which the men were
tried could mean a maximum
sentence of 10 years in prison

and a $5,000 fine. The state has

New Greek Image Shown
In Forthcoming INDEX

Advertising Not To Be Used

For Cigarette Promotion

"Greek speaking." the atti-

tudes of thds year's Index staff

reflect an innovational spirit. No
longer will the Greeks represent

stagnant tradition; fast-pacing

change and growth will set tra-

dition to motion.

Sophistication and creative-

iii-ss will be the two main forces

at work to create the new image.

On each page, fraternity and

sorority will abandon former

group pictures of the individuals

in the houses in favor of a uni-

fied composite.

The stream-of-consciousness

description of the various houses

will cease. Instead, individual, de-

scriptive essays about the Greek
year wall insure complete

thoughts of what someday might

be vague recollections.

Lastly candid photographs of

the tireek life of people, and

events, will capture the spirit,

flavor and fond memories of the

entire (ireek organization.

The Greek spirift of unity and
identification will take on new
dimensions in the 1968 Index.

NEW YORK W) -The Ameri-

can Cancer Society's directors

recormnended Wednesday that

all cigarette advertising be

ended.

"Advertising is too persuasive,

too valid and too vital a part of

our American life to be used in

the sale of such a lethal product

as the cigarette," the directors

said in a resolution.

The Tobacco Institute, a trade

association representing major

cigarette and cigar manufac-
tures, said only that the recom-

mendation "came somewhat as a

surprise."

The American Newspaper Pub-

lishers Association declined com-
ment.

The society said three-quarters

of its board of 104, about half of

them medical personnel, voted

for uhe resolution.

The resolution added: "It is

hoped that this goal will be

achieved by voluntary self-regu-

lation and that governmentaJ ac-

tion will not be necessary.

"Cigarette smoking is not the

result of an advertising con-

spiracy but the elimination of

cigarette advertising may do

much to destroy the social ac-

ceptance of this dangerous habit.

It will make giving up smoking

easier for many and it will stop

the constant media pressures on

the young to start smoking.

Tne directors noted that some
publishers and broadcasters al-

ready have banned cigarette ad-

vertising. They mentioned New
Yorker magaidne, Saturday Re-

view and Reader's Digest.

Associated Press Names Winners

In Fourth Annual Awards
CHICAGO OB — Sid Moody.

Associated Press Newsfeatures

writer, and J. Alvan Quinn, AP
photographer in Detroit, were

named Wednesday as winners of

the fourth annual Associated

Press Managing Editors AJPME
awards.
The awards carry a $500 prize

each for the top performance by

an AP reporter and photograph-

er during the past year. Presen-

tations were made before some
500 managing editors attending

the APME annual meeting.

The winning story and picture

summed from coverage of the

Detroit race riots. Moody's story,

which appeared in Sunday news-

papers, July 30, was a recapitu-

lation of the costliest riot in

American history.

I >inn anecdotes and vignettes.

Moody presented a word picture

of the tragedy and the people

who lived through it.

Quinn's winning news photo

showed hundreds of Negroes

charging down 12th street in De-

troit on July 23, 1967, throwing

stones and bottles at store win-

dows and looting the shops.

'Tucaret' Performed in Amherst
notices By Professional Theatre Group

HAKIiM.l. CLUB
All invited on Thurn.. Oct. 19, 7:30

p.m. in Worcester Room, S.U.
OUTING CLUB
1'wple who went to Lake (^orKe have

%2 rumniK bnrk. See John Lernch. 21.">

rhuilbourne.
SPA
Member-whip m»*«<iny Thura.. Oct. 19

art 6:30 in Bristol Room. Ihwuwoon of

Or*. 21 Mobiliztttaon final l.lann mn<i

rauntnja nntiwar j»r»nrram«.

HOTKI. SALKS .M(iT ASSOC.
Meeting at I p.m. on Thura. in I

<*erK/weth.

HIU.KI.
Sukkol servirew 9 a.m. FrvJray. Wor-

reater Room Sabbath Service* 7 ji.m. Fri-

day. Worreater Room.

KIKST AID
Advanr«d course Kiven on 19th floor

of J.Q. Adam* 6:30 Thur*. iri»rht.

LOST:
Loat in ear while hitchhikinn hn*r of

Ml button*. Call Ifcih Bonnemu. .VM-3344

after 10:00.

I«>*t 2 rintca—boy'* dan* ri n* IU<
inmde and i*wrl < Ameatmry Hi>rh

School i Reward. Call Atena Bryant, 4<r1

Van M.-».-r So.

Sterling irilver rinjr with Brrtiah fa**
iTim/nw and remnant" <»f orantce tvfarne

around one part. Call Sue (Juchile.

Coobdire. 6-X156. Reward.

Le Treteau de Paris, profes-

sional theatre company annually

louring North America, will per-

form Alain Hone Lesage'i 18th

century social satire, "Turcaret",

tonight at K o'clock at the Am-
herst Regional Hif^h School Aud-

itorium, sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts French

Corridors.

"Turcaret" has been termed an

18th century comedy of manners

whose characters are as modern

as today. The plot concerns a

Monsieur Turcaret. banker finan-

cier posing as a widower, and

the beautiful but penniless widow,

the llaroncsa, who is determined

to dupe him out of his fortune to

finance her own romance with

the Rambler and establish her

own social security. The two are

properly outwitted by the Che-

valier's valet. Front in, and his

lovely accomplice, the maid
Lisette.

Le Treteau de Paris is the only

professional French - peaking
theatre to tour North America
annually. Founded in 1952 by

Jean de Rigault. a Frenchman
who has since been dedicated to

bringing fine productions of

French prays as they are per-

formed in France to this country,

the Treteau is sponsored each

year by the French government

with the patronage of Mr.

Morot-Sir, cultural

to the French Em-
Fdouard
counselor

bassy.

Mr. de Rigault engages troup

members for each tour in Paris.

For this year's production of

"Turcaret" he has chosen Guy
Retore and his l>a GuiMe com-

pany for their stylish and ener-

getic production. Mr Retore is

managing director Of Le Theatre

de 1'Fjst Parisien, the only com-

plete cultural center facility in

rhe immediate Paris area.

NON SENATORS
Ten Student Senate Committees

$p°k Your Membership

Men'H Affair*—Women's Affairs—Academic Affairs

Finance—Ways and Means—Budgets—Services

Activities—Student Government Association

—

Public Relations

CAMPUS LIFE IS YOUR LIFE.— INTERESTED ?

Applications are now available la the RAO office. Student Union

FRF.K UKLIVKRY TO CNIVKKSITY—6 to II p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RKSTAI'RANT
— Two Location* —

Corned
Paatromt
Koait Beef
Tongue
Rolled Beef
Salami
Bologna
Llverwarat
Turkey
Tuna salad

Krv Salad

\MIIERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Beef - - M

.SS

.SS
-ffl

.SS

.T

.«

.«

.SS

.SS

.SS

STORKS, CONN.
Rts. 195 A 44A—Next to A&P

SALADIS
I'oUto Salad •"
Homemade Colealaw "
Saaerkraat - - *•

Mararaai - •*•

DKSSKRTS
Caeeaecakc

Alaaaad Horn. Almond Tatta
Came. Cklp < ookicn Brvwniea
Kelalra Cake Otkeri

Bagel with (ream Ckarmrj M
Bagel with (ream Ckeeae and Lai .7S

American (heaaa -... ••*

Swlaa ( heaaa **

Chopped Livar — <...———• ••*
Ordar .

Try Swlaa Cheam. Amartean Cheaaa or G>l«-aa*w on your Sand-aricb

"KNJOT AT BAPP*8"
Phones: Amherst 2ft«-«7.%9 — Storrs 429-«429

BKVRRAGES
Caaaad 8ada ..._ »•

Pepei — Sprit* — Cake — Grape
Kaat Beer — Orange — Ciager Ait

Diet Papal
Pickle

Be Brave

never filed charges in the case.

The Juirtice Department con-

tended the defendants, all white,

participaited in a Ku Klux Klan

plot that led to the backwoods
slaying of Schwerner, Goodman
and Chaney near Philadelphia,

Miss., during the racially trou-

bled summer of 1964.

Neshoba County Sheriff Law-
rence Rainey, 4.'*, his chief de-

puty, Cecil Price; and the Demo-
cratic nominee for senff, E. G.

"Hep" Barnette, 47, all of ithe

Philadelphia area, were among
the defendants.

The government charged that

Price arrested the worker* June

21 and held them only long

enough for the Klan band to cap-

ture them after their release that

night.

Satellite Serves

As Aid in

Solar Studies
CAPL" KENNEDY, Fla. U A

new American "sunshine satel-

lite" rocketed into orbit Wed-
nesday to help scientists develop

a radiation warning system for

astronauts and study how the

sun disrupts air-to-ground com-

munications.

OSO 4, i he fourth orbiting so-

lar observatory, was reported to

be functioning normally by space

agency officials after riding a

fiery Delta rocket into an earth

orbit about 350 miles higti.

OSO 4 was equipped with nine

experiments to study various

forms of radiation emitted from

the sun. The first of the experi-

ments will be turned on Thurs-

day by ground command.
The $85-miUion OSO project is

part of an international program
involving three U.S. agencies and
earth-based scientific observa-

tories in other nations --including

Russia — aiming to learn more
about "weather" on the sun's

blazing hot surface.

Scientists eventually hope to

predict solar flares in advance,

so manned missions to the moon
or in deep space will not be

caught in hazardous radiation

streams emitted from these

eruptions on the sun.

The National Aeronautics and
Spate Administration is espe-

cial^ interested because the year

1969, when this nation hopes to

land men on the moon, is ex-

pected to be a time of peak solar

flare activity.

Some scientists also fear that

crewmen and passengers aboard

high-attitude jet flights above

the protective umbrella of the

earth's atmosphere could be

harmed by solar radiation.

I Welcome Mat
|

is always out

| For the

1 Students and

Their Folks

Wt% CMBf If NifnaXnpfM

from Nnrtti tr Swlti tr

East* ftst

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course,

• Where Sea Food
is a Specialty

OoaWI Tn«»., W«ri., Tkurt.

to 7:30 M.
FrL, Set. to 8:30 p.m.

••••aTy pra q aj.pj.

Bri»f yw* aart «|

•nf «f
•III



Rampaging Rams Eye Yan-Con Upset
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Redmen-Rhody Square-off

In Homecoming Showdown
By (iLLNN BK1ERE
A**litant Sport* Kditor

Khode Island's football team has not had a winning

season in its last eight seasons. It has managed just three

victories in its last two seasons. And Khody has not beaten

UMass since 1959, when Greg Landry was 13 years old

Redmen Ranking

High In Stats
Grt| Landry leads the Yankee

Conference in rushing average

with a 6.3 mark after the Red-

men's first three games. Ver-

mont's Bob Mitchell, however.

has the most total rushing yard-

jge with 389 yards after four

games.

The UMass quarterback rates

only sixth in passing percentage

according to this week's figures,

but is tied with Mitchell for the

Conference lead in scoring with

30 points.

Soph Steve Parnell ranks sec-

ond in both kickoff and punt re-

turns. Nick Warnock leads the

punters with a 403 average, and
Ed Sherman is second among
kicking specialists with 15 points.

WARNOCK PARNELL
AtU Yd* Ave
II" 3*«* 3.6
tO J75
45 2U 3

UN
165

49
47

«.J
4.5

3.5
5.0
1.5

Att ( orap Int Pet Yd* Td
31

-

n .-,

44 1

If 3

'.lo

IM 271 2

.4*» m i

.451 415 1

.415 527 3

.410 217

No Yd* Ave Td
29 410 14.1 1

No Yr* Ave L«»t
11h 23.6
70 11.6

43 10.7

65 9.2

57
24
20
19

Hushing Offense
Bob Mitchell (Vti
Greg l.andr> (Muti
Paul Coutuncr iNHi
Pete Petrillo (Conn I

Bill Bjerke (Kit
Bill Phillip* iNHi 141

Tim I>n»coll (Mini 34 121

Pamnr
Offense
S;m|n»n I Vt I 62
Walsh (NH 45
Petrillo (Conn) 41

Wintf 'Me'
Caswell i RI i 1"6
Landry (Man) 39
Leading
Pais Receiver!
Benner (M«-i

Iman (RIi 16 2*1 17.5 2

Crisp (Conn) 15 191 12.6

Walker (RIi 14 133 9.5

Kjhman (Vt) 14 113 8.0

leriins (Vt) U Ml 17.0 2

GraiMi (Mas.) 6 »» 16.3

Leading Puntert No Ave Lgtt
Warnock (Mas*) 14 40.3 52

Phillip* iNHt 15 4«M 65

aaag .RIi 31 M
Norria (Me) 29 38.5

:ord (Conn i 13 36.3 49
Daignvauil tVt) 28 35.7 49

Punt
Return Leaden
Entry (N'Hi 5

Parnell (Maaa) «

Krut (Conn) 4

Mazanec (Vt)
Harney (Me) 7 54 7.8

IriYeao (Conn)
Kickoff Return*
Mazanec (Vt)
Parnell <Ma»»)
Harney (Mei
[>iYeao (Conn l

Eietey (NH.
Leading Scorer*
Landry (Ma**)
Mrtcrtell (\ I •
Petrilto (Conn; 4 I
Dntroll (Mat*) >

CeiaebTttn (RI> 3

Kaufman (RI) 3

BjrrkH (Rl( 2 6
Vollhrrbut (N'Hi
Kirkmr P»t Kick Field GoaU Pt»

Specialist* Att Made Att Made
Vollhertmt (N'Hi B 8 4

Sherman (Ma»*> 10 » 1 2

Lawrence (Conn) 5 4 4

Bjerke <RI I I 5

Scribner (Mei 4 4

QB Luncheon

Now in Newman
Beginning next Tuesday, the

weekly Varsity"M" Quarterback

Luncheons will be held at the

Newman (enter on North Pleas-

ant 8t., Instead of Howard
Johnson's Restaurant.

Besides food, the fare will con-

sist of fllm» of Saturday's foot-

ball game. Tickets for the pro-

gram, which lasts from 12 to 1

p.m., cost $1.50 each and are

available at the Alumni Office,

Athletic Department or at the

door.

37
40
17

17
18

u
No Yds Ave Lg*t
1 140 47.3

6 181 30.1

10 197 19.7

5 75 15.0

2 24 12.0
Td Ep Kg PU
5 • 30

Thus it is with a certain

amount of amazement that New
Kngland college football ob-

servers notice that the Rams are

unbeaten. Yes. the hapless Rhody
Ranis have a record of 3-0-1 go-

ing into this Saturday's Hume-
coming game with UMass at

Alumni Stadium at 1:30.

I HI is In second pluce in the

Yankee Conference one-half be-

hind the Redmen. So this Satur-

day's game will have a great

amount of bearing on the Bean-

pot. And unlike other years,

UMass will have to take the

Rams seriously,

Last year Rhode Island was
1-7-1 despite having the most

potent passing attack in the

Conference. Coach Jack Zilly's

squad has that same passing of-

fense this year, and with an im-

proved defense, URI has sur-

prised a good number of people.

The Rams won their first three

games over Delaware, Brown
and New Hampshire, and last

week held Bob Mitchell and the

Vermont Catamounts to a score-

less tie. Although the underdog

each time, Rhody has outscored

its opposition, 53-31.

Heading Rhode Island's flashy

aerial attack is junior quarter-

back Larry Caswell, a 190-pound-

er from nearby Pawtucket, R.I.

Caswell has completed 44 of 106

passes for 527 yards, which is

some 130 yards a game.
He'll be throwing to senior

Frank Getselman, a 61, 210-

pound split end. Geiselman, who
was an All-Yankee Conference

selection last year, has 16 recep-

tions for 281 yards. He is the

Rams' long threat.

Caswell's other favorite target

is flanker Henry Walker, a 60.

205 junior. Walker has grabbed

14 passes for a total of 133 yards.

The surprise of the backfleld

has been Bill Bjerke. a sopho-

more who has put All-Yankee

Conference pick Brent Kaufman
on the bench. Bjerke is Rhody'

s

leading rusher with 165 yards for

a 3.5 average.

Leading the offensive line at

center is co-captain Howie

Small, a 6'4, 242-pound senior.

He can play anywhere on the

line offensively and defensively.

and last year Zilly played him
primarily at defensive tackle.

This year, however. Small his

been moved to center.

Both offensive guards are re-

turning us well as one <if the

tackles. Juniors Walt Drapala,

225. and John Lyons, 205. are

holdovers from last year. The

tackle is also a junior, 215-

Conference Standings

W L T Pts Opp
UMass 2 65 23

URI 1 1 IS 6

I'Conn 1 1 31 41

I NH 1 1 23 13

I7VM 1 1 1 24 17

I Maine 3 16 65

pounder Ben Kelly.

Rhode Island's biggest im-

provement has been on defense,

as the Rams have allowed just

one touchdown since their first

game and none in the last two.

The feature of this defense is an

experienced defensive front wall

that averages 225 pounds.

Like Connecticut, URJ uses a

six-man defensive line. The best

of this line is All-Yankee Con-

ference end Leon Spinney, a 6'3,

210-pound junior from Winthrop.

Other returnees on the defen-

sive line include guard Tom
Ricci. a 220-pound senior, guard

Dick Andrews, a 240-pound jun-

ior, and tackle Mike Borassa, a

216-pound junior.

Rhody's strongest position on

defense appears to be at line-

backer with 190-pound junior

Ken K u/ m;tn and 180-pound sen-

ior Ed Kassak. Both are out-

standing.

The defensive backfield is led

by co-captain Dave O'Donnell,

an All-Conference nominee at

safety last year. Also returning

in the defensive backfield is jun-

ior Terry Hoag.
Last year UMass barely got

past the Rams, 14-9, and al-

though the Redmen will be

favored this year, their pass de-

fense will have to be sharp or

they could be in for similar trou-

ble on Saturday.

LARRY CASWELL, URI quarterback

Booters Slip in Rain

Last night, (for the second

tin*e in two weeks), rains

washed out the entire intra-

mural sehedule.

HARTFORD, Conn. —
downpour, the UMass soccer

nity, 3-1, here yesterday.

The weather conditions were

terrible and the field was muddy
but the two coaches decided to

play the game anyway and the

result was a sloppy contest.

Trinity jumped ahead in the

first period, 2-0, on goals by Cen-

ter and Hoji. Wilkie Ward came

baek to srore the lone Redmen
goal in the second quarter, and

the halftime score was 2-1. The

Bantams' Wiles wrapped it up in

the third period when he tallied

on a penalty kick.

UMass had plenty of chances

to score, getting off some 30

shots and eight comer kicks. But

Trinity got the best of the breaks

in the wild affair.

Steve Kramer played a fine

game in goal, turning away many
Bantam shots. He was injured in

the third period and replaced by

In a game played in a heavy-

team bowed to unbeaten Tri-

Elliot Klein, but he should be

able to start the next game. The
Redmen, 2-1 on the season, meet

Rhode Island at home on Satur-

day morning in an important

game.

Frosh Hockey

Has Hew Coach

Hockey coach John Canniff

announced this week that

former UMass hockey player Ed
Polchlopek has been named
freshman hockey coach.

Polehlopek, who was the Red-

men's top scorer for the last
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POLX HLOPEK

three seasons, immediately called

a meeting of all frosh candidates

Monday at 6:30 p.m. in Room
253, Boyden Building.

Any student Interested in be-

eomlng a manager for the hockey

team, Canniff said, should con-

tact his him at his office in Boy-

den Monday, Wednesday or Frl-

dav afternoon.

Tonight's

Intramurals

tAith fooNiaLL

SEASON—Football may be king, but tell it to these hearty heroes of the hard™r " h°

have been working out since Monday at the Cage. Underneath tfc» ~-*M*™ *??*™ (from

left) senior, <iary Gasperack, Rick Perkins. Grog Rand, Jim OlrrotU and Cant. Bill Tlndall.

Tim«
C:30

7:10

Field Opponent
1 K»r*rud»»-Huff»l<>»
2 Bruins-Grant*
9 Black Bear»-Birrh
4 ( hf«tnuti( hffiif«

5 Cougari-Panthera
4 PatrioU-t ommanrhe*
1 Colonials-Jaguar*
2 L*opards-(olt "4S"
3 Landscape Arch-Red Shirt*

4 Tophid.-( hem ( lub

JL I
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Students Riot at Univ. of Wisconsin

In Wake of Anti-War Demonstration
MADISON, Wis. w — University of Wisconsin officials backed up a new get tough

policy against unruly protestors Thursday, expelling 13 leaders of Wednesday's bloody

anti-war demonstration.

Hundreds of angry students began an immediate boycott of classes and set up chant-

ing picket lines outside buildings on the 33,000-student campus.

Chancellor William H. Sewell cessive permissiveness" and and the attorney general'
i

office

called for expulsion of students

Associated Pr«M Wirephoto

POLICE USE STICKS TO ROl T STUDENTS—Police used tear

gas and night sticks to break up anti-war demonstrations on Inl-

versitv of Wisconsin campus in Madison. Sit-in was staged to pro-

test job recruiting on campus by Dow Chemical Co., maker of na-

palm for Vietnam War. Some demonstrators were bloodied in

melee and detective was hit In face with brick. (See AP wire

story)

Freshman Election Results

PRESIDENT

•Tom Carroll

•Joseph Tabacco
Peter Emerson Hallock

Peter Bailey Hennessey

Write ins

Blanks
Void

VICE-PRESIDENT

Barbara Dolan

Benjamin Greenberg

Ed Norton
•Joel Wilson

•Richard McAniff

Write ins

Blanks
Void

310

250

80

48

7

28

80

126

133

192

155

4

2

SECRETARY

Mimi Johnson
•Andi Barenboim
•Suzanne Baier

Bonnie Jackson
Phyllis Gotlieb

Beth Dunlay
Write ins

Blanks
Void

TREASURER

•Martin Shapiro

•Pam Klein

Debbie Luscomb
Valerie A. Karling

Write ins

Blanks
Void

133

158

168

124

81

48

4

7

254

202

77

101

11

77

planned to meet with faculty

members regarding the future

of on-campus job recruiting by

Dow Chemical Co.. maker of na-

palm for the war in Vietnam.

After Wednesday's outbursts.

Sewell ordered a temporary halt

to Dow recruitments.

Refusals of protestors to clear

jammed corridors inside a build-

ing where Dow held its inter-

views triggered skull-thumping

skirmishes between police and

demonstrators Wednesday.
About 65 protestors and three

policemen were treated for in-

juries, none of them believed

serious, after helmeted police

used riot sticks and tear gas to

disperse jeering students who
shouted slogans denouncing po-

lice, the war and President John-

son.

Sewell. who became chancellor

this past summer, had vowed

there would be no repeat of last

February's anti-Dow demonstra-

tions which led to 19 arrests.

"I deeply regret that it was
necessary to bring police to the

campus." said Sewell. "This

was done only after our officers

and staff found it Impossible to

maintain law and order."

Names of the expelled students

were not immediately released.

All have the right of appeal.

Sewell's speedy action against

protest leaders came on the

heels of sharp criticism by the

state Legislature of campus dis-

orders.

The Assembly, meeting only a

mile from the scene of the dis-

turbance, asked the university

to reevaluate Its policy of "ex-

whenever necessary"
Kenneth Greenquist of Racine,

president of the university's

board of regents, issued a state-

ment affirming the board's

"complete confidence in Presi-

dent Fred Harrington and Chan-

cellor Sewell to cope with the

present crisis."

"Prompt, vigorous and effec-

tive disciplinary action in this

case can in no sense be consider-

ed to be in derogation of aca-

demic freedoms," Greenquist

said of the siudent ousters.

Atty. Gen. Bronson C. LaFol-

lette. however, called for crea-

tion of a special committee to in-

vestigate the violence. He asked

that police, the student body, the

governor's office, the legislature

be represented.

A crowd of about 1.500 students

milled about the lawn outside

Sewell's office building Thursday

and rapped the university for

calling in police to break the sit-

in.

After numerous pep talks and

speeches, the students broke in

to smaller groups and paraded

with placards outside classrooms.

The signs said "Keep The Cops

Off Campus." "Strike Classes,

Not Students," and "Stop PoUce

Brutality."

Leon Epstein, dean of the Col-

lege of Letters and Sciences

toured classrooms in an attempt

to determine the impact of the

strike and said it appeared the

"overwhelming majority" of fac-

ulty and students were in classes.

Amherst College To Present

Colloquium on Drugs and Users
The Amherst College Student Council will present a

two-day colloquium on drugs and the drug user Friday and

Saturday, October 20 and 21, at the College.

The program, entitled Drug

Scene '67, will focus on physio

logical, social, and psychological

aspects of drug usage and on

creativity and self-concept in the

course of the drug experience.

Four outside authorities In

these areas will address them-

selves to the topics of social and

psychological proneness to dru£

use, creativity and insight under

the hallucinogenic drug LSD, re-

habilitat Ion of the drug user, and

patterns of drug use In our so-

ciety, especially among alienated

young people.

The speakers, who are each to

give a formal lecture — as well

as participate in a concluding

panel discussion — will be:

SIDNEY COHEN, M.D., chi.-f

of psychiatry service, Wadsworth
V.A. Hospital. Los Angeles, and

associate clinical professor of me-

dicine at the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles.

VICTOR GIOSCIA, Ph.D., di-

rector of research, Jewish Fam-

ily Service, New York; associate

professor of sociology and philo-

sophy. Adelphi University; and

assistant associate director, Na-

tional Crime Commission.

DAYID E. SMITH, M.D., medi-

cal director, Haight - Ashbury
Medical Clinic, San Francisco,

and instructor in pharmacology,

University of California Medical

Center.

TED SONDERGARD, member
of the Synanon Foundation and

facility manager of the Tanners-

ville House, New York.

Individual presentations on
Friday at 4 and 8 p.m. and on
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

p.m. are to be followed at 3:30

p.m. by the panel discussion. The
moderator will be HASKELL
COPLIN, Professor of Psychol-

ogy and Student Counselor at

Amherst.

Colloquium sessions will be
held in Johnson Chapel on the

campus.

Any student who believes he has been mistreated,

falsely charged or wronged in any other way by the Am-

herst Police in the last year is urged to relate his story

to the Daily Collegian.

All information will be kept strictly confidential. No

names or particular cases will ever be cited in the paper

without the volunteer's consent. All confidences will be

respected. But it is imperative that we know cases of

mistreatment if the present conditions are to be rectified.

There will be an editor's meeting this Sunday at 6:30

p.m. in the Daily Collegian office at which time infor-

mation may be volunteered or come to the Collegian

office anytime thereafter.

Please step forward. Your courage will be greatly ap-

preciated and honored by the Daily Collegian as well

as by the community. — The Editors

Univer»ity Photo Ontor

Which on* «* ***** beautiful girls will be crowned Homecoming Queen this Saturday? From left to

right are^ Maura Smith, Shirley C9f+ Barbara Fidellow. Alison Moore, and Stephanie Bourbon-

nals. For special Homecoming spread, see page o.

nxiiw irn-i
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F&RSHMAN ELECTIONS — Election* for the officers of the

m of 1971 were held today at the Student Union. Winners of

primary election will meet later In a run-off election.

Arthur Schlesinger

To Lecture on Vietnam
Pulitzer Prize winner Arthur

Schlesinger, former special assis-

tant to Presidents Kennedy and

Juttnson, will give a pubbc lec-

ture on Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 8

pjn. in t*»e University of Massa-

dhusett* Student Union.

Professor Schlesinger, whose

is sponsored by the Drertan-

V»it»rs Program, will

'"Hie Dilemma of Viet-

nam," an up-to-date anaryste of

tfcs controversial, world situa-

tion.

The son of the late historian

Arthur M. Schlesinger, he was

born in Columbus, Ohio and was

graduated "summa cum laude"

from Harvard University in 1938.

He is presently Albert Schweit-

zer Professor of the Humanities

at the City University of New

Vital Center; Orestes A. Brown
son: A Pilgrim's Progress; The
General and the Preside rtt (with

Richard H. Rovere) and The
Politics of Hope.

A former Harvard Professor of

history, he has also contributed

to a number of national news

and literary magazines.

Requirements

Redefined for

Honors Program
A recent CbMegian news article

contained misinformation con-

cerning the University's Honors

Program Kverett H. Emerson,

Director of Honors, makes the

following corrections.

"Currently the Honors Pro-

gram has two aspects: the collo-

quium program and the thesis

program. The former ds for out-

standing students who may be

freshmen, sophomores, juniors, or

seniors.

Each semester members of the

faculty lead discussions of im-

portant topics, disciplinary or in-

terdisciplinary in nature, with

groups of students, with five to

twelve in a group. Regular as-

signments are made, and if a

student parlclpates regularly and

well, he earns one academic cred-

it for his work, but no grade is

given.

The thesis program is for sen-

iors, though the work may be

said to begin at the end of the

junior year. Students with out-

standing records are encouraged

to pursue a study in depth under

the supervision of a member of

the facurty in their department.

The result should be a sub-

stantial essay or other project,

for which the student receives

six semester hours credit, and, If

his work is considered to be "A"

or "B" quality, he is graduated

with honors in his discipline."

Senate Takes Action

On Student Petitions
By CAROL BELLIVEAU

Staff Kaporter

Following pickets and petitions

of dining comons and the ques-

tion of window signs in the

Southwest area, the Student Sen-

ate set itself to the task of eva-

luating and solving these prob-

lems.

Last week the Senate held an

open forum in Patterson House

for student discussion and debate

concerning signs and lengthy

lines at meals. Senators Lew
Smith and Cindy Olken, head of

the committee concerned with

lines, reported to the group their

findings and future plans.

Along with Dining Commons
managers they had begun clock-

ing lines and noted the times of

heaviest congestion. To alleviate

some of this wait the Food Serv-

ice Installed new Juice machines

to avoid crowding in the serving

areas and the lines were opened

a few minutes earlier.

Suggestions from the floor to

further reduce lines came at this

forum and were referred to the

Student Senate meeting held

Wednesday night in Dining Com-
mons #7.

According to Dr. Noffsinger,

Associate Dean of Students the

question of the exemption policy

as it exists in other campus areas

is not feasible because of eco-

nomics. Exemptions would mo6t

probably cause an increase in

board rates for residents of

Southwest.

In place of the SW exemption

bill which the Senate had pro-

posed to discuss Wednesday,

a new policy of Inter-transfer-

abllity of meal tickets was
passed. This policy will allow SW
ticket holders to eat at either

commons in the area.

Senators, dining commons
managers, and involved adminis-

trators feel that this new plan

will further the idea of a resi-

dential college, they indicated.

This Senate-approved bill con-

cerning floating meal tickets will

now go to the Food Services

committee which will work out a

feasible plan.

The Senate also took action on

the controversial window sign

problem. This topic was heavily

debated at last week's forum and

met with much discussion again

Wednesday. The focus was on the

total concept of freedom versus

the idea of student responsibility.

The Senate finally ruled that

It would uphold the idea that no

body should have the right to

restrict the freedom of student

expression as reflected in window

signs.

This suggests that house coun-

cils and administrators leave the

decisions of good taste in the

hands of the individual. The bill

as recommended is subject to

final administrative and Board

of Trustees approval.

PIAMIS uJriAT'5 50 EXCITIN6
A30UT THE KlCKOFf ?

Prof. Schlesinger served as a

special presidential adviser in

W^tmngton under both Kennedy

and Johnson. In 1964 he left the

White House to write a book on

the Kennedy Administration —
A Thousand Days — which won

the Pulitzer Prize for history as

well as the National Book Award

for 1966. He had earier won the

coveted Pulitzer Prize for his

book The Age of Jackson.

The noted historian and author

has also written The Crisis of the

Older, the Coming of the New
Deal; The Politics of Upheaval

of 4he Age of Roosevelt; The

German Lecture

Professor Jost Hermand of the

Untvettrtty of Wisconsin wtfi lec-

ture in German on "Napoleon in

Bhedermeier" on Tuesday, Oct. 24

* 8 p-m. in the Ootonial Lounge

of the UrAversrty of Massachu-

setts Student Union.

Professor Hermand is current-

ly a vtotmg professor at Harvard

University. H&s lecture, sponsored

by (the University's department

of Germarsc languages and lite-

rature, ai open (to the public.

When was the last time

}
someone was glad to see you i

If it's been awhile, come to us.

SORORITY ELECTION

Vote for one

Ellen Adams
Kathleen Armstrong

qj gnomon copy service
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Amherst, Massachusetts
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Paratroopers on Hand for Security

As Demonstrators Head for Pentagon
Ttae vanguard ot? an Army

paratroop force that could reacti

6,000 men flew to Washington
Thursday as the Defense Depart-

ment moved to protect the Pen-

tagon against a massive anti-war

demonstration planned for Sat-

urday.
Sponsors hope to rally as many

as 100,000 demonstrators for a

march from the Lincoln Mem-
orial to the huge department
headquarters across the Potomac
River.

The paratroopers would be

charged with the security of the

Pentagon while some 4,000 po-

licemen and national guardsmen
will be available to maintain or-

der elsewhere.

The Defense Departmerrt re-

fused to acknowledge that the

paratroopers are being brought

in because of the demonstration

nor would they say what the

force might total ultimately.

But an Air Force officer in-

volved in the airlift from Ft.

Bragg said that as many as 100

C130 flights can be made if nec-

essary—and at 60 men to the

plane that would mean a poten-

tial force of 6,000 of the highly

trained troopers.

The 82nd Airborne provided

units for controlling racial riots

in Detroit last summer and It in-

cludes in its ranks many vet-

Brahms and Beethoven

Concert at Smith Tuesday
Music of Brahms and Beethoven will be presented at

Smith College on Tuesday evening, October 24, by the

Smith-Amherst Orchestra in its first performance of the

season. Edwin London will conduct the symphonic ensemble

at 8 o'clock in John M. Greene Hall. The public is invited to

attend without charge.

Two familiar and popular ma-
jor works will be on the pro-

gram: Johannes Brahms' Varia-

tions on a Theme by Joseph
Haydn, Opus 56a: and Beeth-
oven's Symphony No. 3, the
Erotica Symphony.
The Brahms piece is based on

Haydn's setting erf the- St. An-
thony Chorale whose composer
is unknown. The Erolca, or

"heroic" symphony, was Beetho-

ven's first truly individual

work, inspired by Napoleon with
whom the composer later became
disillusioned.

Founded In 1904, the Smith-

Amherst Orchestra presents sev-

eral concerts in the Northampton
area each season. Its nearly 90

members are mostly students at

Smith and neighboring colleges,

and other musicians from North-

ampton and nearby towns. Edwin
London of the Smith College mu-
sic faculty became conductor of

the orchestra in 1964.

Scheduled for Sunday evening.

October 29, is the next musical

event at Smith College: a pro-

gram of chamber music, pre

sented by department members
Patricia Monk, John Sessions and
Ernst Wallfisch.

erans of the Vietnam war at

which the demonstration la

aimed. The Pentagon has a week-
day working force of some 27,000

but this dwindles to about S.000

on Saturdays and even fewer on
Sundays.
From Friday night to Monday

morning no one is admitted to

the building without a pass.

The Washington metropolitan

police force is expected to have
nearly half of its 2,700 members
on duty Saturday while a 2,000-

man force of National Guards-
men also will be on duty.

Band Performance

To Highlight Game
Marching UMass Band mem-

bers will aril be out in step on
Saturday, as usual, at the big

Homecoming Weekend football

game.
This weekend, however, offers

a double treat for the diligent

band members.
Professor Larry Weed, assis-

tant conductor of the marching
band and a hard working one at
that, said "this is a big weekend
for the band members because it

is their second home game this

year and also the big Homecom-
ing Weekend game." Weed also

stated that the 110 UMass reg-

ulars will be joined by 30 to 40
alumni band members at the
opening ceremonies of the game
on Saturday.
The students at UMass are

proud of the band's excellent per-

formances and recognize the
hard work and long hours of

practice, which make the band
one of the most outstanding and
school-spirited groups on cam-
pus.

Members of the freshman class went to the polls yesterday to

vote in their primary election. The turnout was small, but the
spirit was high. For results see page 1.

ROUTE 5

HOLYOKE

© university of

massachusetts

theatre

TOMTE A SATURDAY

Mama's Hung You in the Closet

And I'm Feelin' So Sad

Bowker Auditorium 8:30
Tel. 545-2149

Reserved Seats $1.50

EVERY SAT.—t P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT.— IN PERSON

THE PILGRIMS
FROM BOSTON

STARDUST ROOM
NOW OPEN FRI. & SAT.

HAPPY HOUR
FRI. & SAT. 8 to 9 P.M.

MUSIC BY

REECE MOYNIHAN

ACADEMY Q
A«AR0S O

STIVE IcOUCEN

WED SAT-SUM
MAT -2 *M
EVES. Iltl

RIVERDALE RD. W. SPFLD

ACRES FREE PARKING
ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

2 MEZZANINE ART GALLERIES

LAST
DAYS

Life

JULIE
ANDREWS

CHILD
SI 50

ALL TIMES

JANE
FONDA

•n **t pan*

COLO*
STARTS MOV. I « 70MM

GONE WITH THE WIND

5 SHOWS DAILY
t JO- 135- 540-7 45 » 50

SCATS MOT RESERVED

NEXT "REFLBCjriONS OF A GOLDEN EYE"

Homecoming Crowd
Meet at

RA
for

MASS. CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOBILE

1946 Ponttec Tine—t L*Mane
CbnverUble, 826. 4-berrel.

DueJ exhout, 4-apeed, eyrwehromeart
Blue with white top end

white Interior, trlpl* redhne
tire* If Intereetod mil

Pmb — it64-3044

Ford Wk«on — '67, Standard Six
RAH, Grant Transportation, Snow
Tliee, New Inspection Sticker

;

Beet offer. HH Nugent 264-92 10

FOR SALE
Bmnd New AnemeJ Hide A/rioaa
Drum, 146, to put Ugmndfc boy
through echool OeM Daw* a*
144-7416. See and p*ay «t at

SI 1 Tower 1

OPPORTUNITIES
Do you went part-time money. Set
your own hour*. Earn from your

efforte and those of other
people you introduce to thla

opportunity. No car nure weary.
For interview ceil

:

Fred Oorrig*n. S65 Applefton St.

Botyoke, Maee. Tel. 634-1604

FOROPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENT
To savin experience working-
with Kindergarten children.
P.M. aaaeton. OAR 266-41 H«

WANTED

TUTORING
Former teacher Of freshmen EnwHeh at

UMaas. wantU to tutor etodente of freeh-

man or advanced BnffMeh couraca. A«e
27. Qall 264-24378.

We are in deeprare need of
good dog tor h'irvting eason,
and handler to bunt wetii.

Transportation provided. Oall
Greg 546-4826, or Pete or John

SH4-4M6

PERSONAL

For Rent
24 feet Boom

Ref rifeiwtor. oooklnr rerAeW
of town.

m, center

149 North Pteaemnt St

Apply at BYrwHn* Alley

$16 a weak

Murray *.• "dropping in."' He eayi he
cannot five without all you beautiful peo-

ple. Watch for "Be nice to Murray
Week." (next week)

Lore,
Murray

T. L. BenftSy:

No Bobtfta on Dmft." When you're out
of SchHu. you're out of beer."

Pleaee don* jump.
Life Must Proceed.

SANDWICHES
before the game

Good Luck UMass

. . . Let's Swamp 'Em

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
79 S. Pleasant St.

Amherst
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At the Earliest Possible Time

Under Penalty of Death
Should Massachusetts retain the death penalty" This question may seem irrelevant

to the immediate interests of the ordinary citizen. However, each person who votes in

rho 1963 state elections may be asked to answer this vital question.
^

On October third, the State Senate proposed an amendment of Gov. Volpes bill

to set up a commission to studv the deterrent value of capital punishment. The Sen

version of the bill calls for a referendum. If this bill become law the Senate will be

able to MM the burden of decision off its own shoulders onto those of the voting pub-

The Boston Globe has predicted editorially that the results of such a public vote

will favor retention of the death penalty.

Yet statistics indicate an opposite trend. The death penalty has already been

abolished or drastically reduced in 13 states. In 1966 only ore state, Oklahoma, ear-

ned out a death sentence Witnan ten years the federal government has had only one

execution. These facts suggest the gradual extinction of capital punishment in the

United States. .

Many explanations can be offered for this widespread reluctance to carry out the

death penalty. More than once the question of the constitutionality of capital punish-

ment has been raised How can punishment by death be reconciled with an Eighth

Amendment which forbids any form of punishment which is "cruel and unusual"

Another question raised in regard to the effectiveness of capital punishment is

this Does the threat of the death penalty serve as a deterrent to criminals? This is

the question Gov Volpe hopes to answer by establishing a committee to study the is-

sue Statistics quoted in a recent issue of The Mentor, the Walpole State Prison news-

paper, suggest that capital punishment has had no substantial deterrent value in the

past few decades.

The article referred to FBI statistics showing that the lowest murder rates in

the country from the period 1930 through 1965 were in five states which have abolished

capctal punishment and the highest in five states which have retained the death penal-

ty."

If facts fail to establish a positive correlation between the threat of the death sen-

tence and the number of murders committed, then what possible justification is there

for the retention of capital punishment? Can mere revenge be considered a rational

motive for killing a man" Proponents of the "eye for an eye" code of justice belong

back in the age of Odysseus and his system of Greek gods

Massachusetts now has the opportunity to catch up with the times by eliminating

this archaic mode of criminal punishment. If the proposed bill to hold a referendum

passes, it will be the duty of every informed citizen to vote against capital punish-

ment.
THK EDITORS

(jueM Editorial

Open Houses Now
B> JAMES G. COLLINS

President, student Senate

Dunne 'he last few weeks numerous individuals and residence halls have made

known rf* I ->a*isfart:« I
the present open house policy, as defined in the

3 Student Handbooks. Some houses have contemplated instituting their own

for 'he University to rev,imp the existing rules pertaining to

\Tg hours and frequency-

dealt with and offered solutions to such

problems as residence hall voting and ra-

tification procedures and methods of im-

plementation of open houses The policy-

is further being discussed in the joint fa-

culty-student committee. Student Affairs.

a committee of the Faculty Senate. The
committee is presently answering such

questions as. what is the role of the Uni-

versity in relation to the students' morals

and is an unlimited visiting policy in the

educational-development interests of the

student body I have been told by the

nmifteo that its members are striving

to answer all the questions before it by

the end <>f this semester.

Finally the policy will go before the

Board of Trustees for action

I isk student*! to support their repres-

entatives in these final stages of negotia-

tion. While we ran expert and rightfully

demand reasonably quirk action by facul-

ty and administrators, we must also take
the time to formulate the best policy pos-
sible. We are striving for more open
houses, but most important, we are at-

tempting to demonstrate that the stu-

dents are capable of acting intelligently

aad reasonably In directing their social

lives.

I helieve that such action can only be

detrimental to the student caus«>, and I

wish to offer an alternative method of at-

taining student desires.

Las' Spring the Student Senate passed

a bill stating that "Each residence hall

government be allowed to determine its

own unique policy on the frequency, dura-

tion, social conduct and d<*>r policy with

respect to open houses.

The Student Government then agreed

with faculty and administrators to dis-

cuss this issue in the joint student com-
mittees of Student Life and Student Af-

fairs T'ir the students may well ask:

why the delav ? Why should they live by

riries which they did not cooperate in

forming? Are these bureaucratic channels

only a 'foot -dragging" device?

It is agreed that the motion will stand

a far better chance of acceptance by the

Board of Trustees if It has a strong ra-

tionale underlying it and the support of

the other members of the University com-
munity, the faculty and administration.

At the beginning of this semester, the

joint admanistraition-student committee.
Student Life, reported favorably on the

proposed open house polacy. These people

To the editor:

Because of the continuing student in-

terest in the matter of open house policy

—their administration, frequency' and ex-

tent—the Faculty Senate Committee on

Student Affairs felt it was appropriate to

indicate the extent of its Involvement with

this issue.

The Committee has as its cnarge from

the Faculty Senate to "review and make
recommendations on all non-academic

rules and regulations " and to "consider

arid recommend policies and procedures

pertaining to non-academic discipline,

student rights iandt dormitory life .

The membership is eight Faculty mem-
bers, the Dean of Students and nine un-

dergraduates.

Among the many p>ssible substantive

agenda items for discussion suggested by

this pervasive charge, the Committee

voted to confine itself exclusively to dis-

cussion of open houses The complexity of

the issue and its many ramifications made
it incumbent on us to consider all aspects

Of a change in the existing policy acknow-

ledging both the social and educational

aspects of this Issue.

Our approach has been purposely deli-

berate for this is not an easily disposed of

matter that readily commends itself to

easy solutions All available evidence,

both in support of a change and for re-

(Zbr ffiassariwsrtts Saily (Eollnjian
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tention of the present rule is actively be-

ing sought and analyzed. Yet unanswered
questions require our attention, however.

This report then is to advise those con-

cerned with this issue of our active com-

mitment to report out a definitive posi-

tion and recommendations with regard to

the open house policy at the earliest pos-

s.ble time and to urge interested and con-

cerned students and others to cooperate

with the Committee by offering advice

and counsel to the end of promoting an

acctptable and viable open house policy-

Faculty Senate Committee
on Student Affairs

Members
Dr. J. A Berkman
Miss F. K Boronski '68

Mr. S A. Camara 69

Mr R L. Campbell '68

Dr. A E Carlisle

Miss J. A. Cignoni '68

Dr W F Field

Dr G B Goddard
Mr R Grant "69

Miss K. R. Johnson
Mr R. J. LaTremouille '68

Mr. L. R. Marcus '69

Dr. D N. Maynard. Chm.
Mr. T. A. Schmitt
Mr W. M Thomas '69

Dr M. Varma

On Censoring

To the editor:

It has been brought to the attention of

the University administration that of-

fending signs are continually being placed

in the windows of resident dorms. Conse-

quently, the administration will issue a

directive concerning this student misbe-

havior.

The most immediate solution to the

problem is to declare it an offense to put

any sign at all in one's window. This solu-

tion would provide a quick and easy

method for eliminating a situation which

is embarrassing to some of the residents

and embarrassing for the University as a

whole. This solution may seem somewhat

harsh; but the University must retain a

| od public image, which is important for

any reputable school.

In anticipation of such a University rul-

ing, students are already protesting that

their freedom of speech will be denied.

Anyone who thinks over the problem can-

not honestly say that the administration

would be closing down a major facility of

student communication. The student may
responsibly express himself through the

•Collegian", the •Caesura", the campus
radio station VVMUA. and through his

dorm newsletters.

However, the administration could also

choose an easier solution, but maybe at

the cost of delayed action in removal of

offending signs. This alternate method
would be to delegate the responsibility

for policing signs offensive and in bad

taste to the individual dorms house judi-

ciary sv stems.

In that manner, not only is it the stu-

dents' prerogative to determine what is

offensive but censorship is achieved by

the students themselves. However, most

important, another clash between admin-

istration and students is prevented and

the students are given another opportu-

nity for self government.
J. Tringali

1007 JFK Tower

This Is a Matter for the Police . .

.

To the Editor:

I am sure most people are aware of the

recent arguments concerning the Amherst
Police Department. I would like to go

against the general trend and speak in

defense of the police department.

I was recently arrested and kept in the

cell overnigh'- Granted the housing con-

ditions won . he best, but what do you

expect? Going to jail isn't a trend.

Concerning the business mentioned by

the two youths arrested for drunkenness
about their constitutional rights. I think

the story is slightly overdone. When I was
arrested I was Immediately told of my

rights and was only routinely frisked. I

was informed of my bail within 30 min-

utes and was allowed to make my phone

call at my own picked time. As a matter

of fact. I was allowed to make three calls

by the night man.
Now. I think it only fair to give credit

where credit is due The same men are on

duty at night and I doubt they turned in-

to dirty fuzz overnight. I must mention

though that I was very fortunate to have

my own cell. Perhaps I got picked up on

an off night Maybe I should complain

that the police just picked on me.

My adv ice is take it like a man.
G. K. 1970

Droj) Out of Reality

To the editor:

Out of the jumble and crumble of

broken dreams. Miss Corea I real, or a

creation of Al Capp" I has fashioned an
apopemptic, self-indulgent wail No. Vir-

ginia, life is not one long Coca-Cola adver-
tisement; all of us mortals have to make
compromises.

Yea, people do lie, connive, exploit and
betray not only in the hooks which Miss
Corea is suddenly so suspicious of i not-

withstanding the use of several quotes
and semi-quotes), but even in our day-to-
day world.

She is dropping out of this wx>rld' of
remaining students with a petulant,
whimpering bang, but where could she be
going? Home to the parental wnmb,
where all the nasty shortcomings of the

wx>rld can be avoided Surely not into the

real' world in which problems are a trifle

less philosophical?

She has discovered McLuhan. death and

a Dr. Ryan Drum, apparently a combina-

tion with telling effects. She has dis-

covered that she has to do things which

she doesn't want to (such as. gasp, learn-

ing a language). Wait till she discovers

that money (snort, spit, scorn) is scarce

enough that tome people work to get it.

For the first time' she asks why I this

is. of course, the first time someone
was discontented » and lo! not even

Dr. Drum can descend to give her an-

swers She sees, she cries, she leaves tshe

says). Maybe if she hadn't cried, she

wouldn't be leaving.

Alex Wenner
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Homecoming Queen Finalists Face Final Hours

Who will reign as Homecoming Queen?

MAURA SMITH '69

STEPHANIE BOURBONNAIS '71

One of Five
One of these five pretty University of Massachu-

setts coeds will be crowned Homecoming Queen

this Saturday, before the UMass-Rhode Island

football game In Alumni Stadium. The Queen will

reign over a myriad of weekend homecoming fes-

tivities. Looking ahead to the big day are (1. to r.)

junior Maura Smith, an educa-

tion major from Northboro,

sponsored by Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity ; freshman Shirley

Capecci, a zoology major from

East Boston, sponsored by

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity;

sophomore Barbara Fldellow, a

home economics major from

Oldwick, NJ., sponsored by

Zeta Nu fraternity and Sigma
Delta Tau sorority; Junior Ali-

son Moore, an education major

from Falmouth, sponsored by

Sigma Phi Epailon fraternity;

and freshman Stephanie Bour-

bonnals, a French major from
Seekonk, sponsored by Pi

Lamda Phi fraternity.

SHIRLEY CAPECCI '71

<
HOMECOMING 1967

ALISON MOORE '69
BARBARA FIDELLOW '70

*•

OCT. 20, 21, 22 t pbM fy Paul Kcltier

;

i

i Homecoming 1967 Oct. 20-22
Tickets for all events on Sale NOW

Student Union Ticket Office

•

I

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

OCT. 20

8:00 P.M.

OCT. 21

7:00 P.M.

and
10:00 P.M.

OCT. 22

2:00 P.M.

After the 3rd World Raspberry

The Proof of the Pudding

The Mitch Ryder Show
The Box Tops

The Blues Magoos

The Boys From New York City

Donavan

Stan Getz

$1.00

$2.75

$3.00

:

Janis Ian

HOMECOMING BUTTONS
BUTTONS MANDATORY FOR ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

Special Package Ticket includes Button and all Events $6.00

Attention: Persons who bought Tickets for Saturday 7 P.M. Concert

on Wednesday, October 11, (Ticket Nos. 1-643) Please

Return These For New Tickets,
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Freshman Sophomores Juniors

Seniors Graduates

THE WESTERN MASS.
COUP-LET IS HERE

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

— 10% Discount on all Skirts and Blouses

at THE SALT BOX
— Free $5 Arrow Shirt with the purchase of a

$35 Sport Jacket at THOMPSON'S

—1/3 off on Pierced Earrings, Men's Leather Wallets

at WINN JEWELERS

These and 49 other opportunities (on the Green, James H.

Mc Minus. Augle's, The Hungry U, Tripod Camera, and many

others) to Save can be YOURS for only $1.99

SPEND $1.99 TO SAVE OVER $50.00

THE WESTERN MASS. COUP-LETS IN TOWN
Buy the COUP-LET at AVGIE'S In AMHERST

HMMM<MM »•••»••• <
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Temporary Roads To Be Built

To Alleviate Traffic Problems
I'Mass will construct two

heavy traffic patterns in the

Robert W. Kittle a»ftlitant to

the treasurer, said today that a

temporttr> road through the

south l<»t b> YYhitmore Adminis-

tration Building, emptying onto

North Pleasant Street between

HM Baptist Church and the New-

man OtStor, will he opened by

thin weekend, In time to accom-

modate heavy homecoming traf-

fic.

"This shouM alleviate the

heavy traffic congestion on Fear-

ing St," he said. A University

traffic officor will be on duty at

the North Pleasant Si entrance

to the parking lot during the day.

temporary roads to alleviate

town of Amherst.

he added.

In the near future, a road that

will dlwrt traffic on the north

aide of campus from Old Town
Road will be built. Thl» road will

empty traffic onto North Fleaa-

ant St. in the area of the pro-

posed Graduate Research Cen-

ter. A University traffic officer

will also be on duty at that point.

'The decision to build these

temporary roads," said Kittle,

"came as a result of meetings

wife town officials. The Univer-

sity wants to cooperate with the

town in solving University-gen-

erated traffic problems."

Case of Two

UMass Seniors

(

To Be Continued
The count appearance of (Thea-

ter S. Weinerman and Stanley M.
I^vco, charged with drunkenness

has l>een continued to Friday,

Oct. 27.

The two I Miss senior* were
arrested by Amherst Police out-

side of the Village Inn last Fri-

day. The two have called the in-

cident a false arrest on charges

of a "violation of constitutional

rights."

Amherst Police Chief Francis

Hart did not offer a specific com-

ment on the incident when ques-

tioned by the Dally Collegian

earlier in the week

Governors Meet At Sea

. . . The Debate Goes On
Democratic governors vowed

Thursday to press for a resolu-

tion endorsing the Johnson ad-

ministration's Vietnamese policy,

despite a furor over a White
House message that went astray

ami landed in Republican hands.

In another development, Gov.

(ieorge Romney of Michigan said

he might announce his candidacy

for the GOP presidential nomina-

tion Nov. 15.

The wayward message was de-

livered by accident to Gov. Ron-

ald Reagan of California aboard

the Liner Independence, where

the governors were holding their
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If Matthew Thornton had signed his name

with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.

Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write eas- new kind of pen with a durable F.ber-Tlp. Get the re-

iertoread That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. tillable Reading Pen for $1. Refills come in 12colors^

It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Available in a non-refillable model for 39*. Write with

Not a fountain pen, not a ball point, this is an entirely Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.X Ne* fiber tip

from

59th national conference whale

steaming toward the Virgin Is-

lands.

It asked Price Daniel of Texas,

administration luiison man with

the governors, to question two
Republicans - Govs. James A
Rhodes of Ohio and John H.

Chaffee of Rhode Island—about

their support of the President's

war policy.

Homecoming

Float Parade

Judges Set
The five judges for the Home-

coming Float Parade have been

announced by the Homecoming
Committee. The parade, which

wil k,ck off the weekend, will

start at 6 P.M. tonight and will

include eighty floats.

The following have been se-

lected to Judge the event: Dean
Eugene Field, Dean of Students,

Dr. Ryan Drum of the Botany
Department, Mr. Paul Berube of

the Art Department, Mr. Michael

DeSherbinln, editor of the Am-
herst Record, and Miss Helen

Vaznanian of the Home Econom-
ics Department.

The winning floats will be an-

nounced at the Rally and will be

on display by the Campus Pond

for the weekend.

NOTICES
OUTING CLLB

Pcofle who went to Lake oeonr* have

$2 coming back. S** John Ler»ch. 215

Chadbourne.

HILLKL
On Saturday morning, services will be

held, weather n*rmittin« at the Sukkah
at Rabbi Kowml's house. 1 XI N. Pleas-

ant St. at 9:3<"> A.M. In cam o( bad
weather, at Worcester Room, S U.

LOST:
2 rings, bloodstone and a class ring

with gre*n stone and initials KAC. Lout

around Oct. 12. Please call 6-6691 or re-

turn them to Dickinson.
Boy's claas ring, initial* RJC Ames-

bury High School, and pearl ring. Con-

tact A!an» Bryant, 4"1 Van Meter So.

POIND: „ ,

Pair olive Farah flacks ntuffed in

ground floor window of Patterson, fac-

ing John Adams. Claim by serenading

under window of Room I. Call 546-9555

after 10 P.M.

PINNING:
Rose CannaU, Jamaica Plain. Maaa..

to Carl Ghrappa TO. Tower 1.

ENGAGEMENT:
Leslie Hill. Georgetown. Mass. to Ro-

bert James '71, Baker House.

Janice Chelluk '69. Le»ch. to Steve

Garmnin '69, Phi Sigma Delta.

2-s sT.vrrs changes
Students who wish to have

their 2-S classification renew-

ed, continued or changed

should drop a note to their

local draftboard stating that

they are full time students at

the University and wish to

continue their 2-S status.

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRt

Route 5 A 10

South Deerfield. M
Tel. 665-8746

FRI. - SAT. - SUN

ismrjm
MW/mmfn
IT—
SnSm

James Colburn In

"What Did You Do

in the War, Daddy?"
Showtime 7 :S0

Sun: Beach Red 7:S0
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Yankee Conference Cites Players

For Outstanding Performances
UMass quarterback Greg Landry, New H ampshire end Bill Vasilios and Maine quarter-

back Dave Wing have been chosen as the top offensive, defensive and sophomore players

in the Yankee Conference for their performances last Saturday.

Tl'G-O-WAR CHAMPS—Tau Kappa Kpsilon defeated fraternity

opponents to become the fraternity champs on campus. They

then went on to defeat Chadbourne for the campus champion-

ship. Members of the TKE team are, back: Tonls, «loKowskl,

Stead and Crotty; front: Sherman, Qua ley. Dexter, Sarowsky and

Donlan.

UMass Trackmen To Test

Winning Ways Against BC
By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

The UMass cross-country team will try to continue

their newly found winning ways against Boston College, in

Boston, Saturday. The team rebounded from two consecu-

tive losses by crushing Rhode Island, 19-36, on Tuesday.

Cross-country coach, Bill Foot-

rick, asserts that his boys will

continue their winning ways. "BC
is a weak team this year. They
lost their best runner, Norris,

who graduated, and have been

unable to win a meet thus far

this year. We should be able to

beat them handily."

Coach Footrick went on to say

that he wanted his boys to run

the BC course hard Saturday, for

the New England championship

is going to be held there this

year, and he wants the team to

be experienced at running a hard

race on it.

Ooach Footrick then switched

his attention from the upcoming
BC meet to the Yankee Confer-

ence. He attributed the team's

one point loss to UOonn last week
to the "inexperience of our young
runners." And although he feels

that UOonn will go undefeated

against Yan-Oon rivals, he be-

lieves that the Redmen can
avenge their loss by topping

UGonri in the Yankee Conference

league meet.

Landry scored three touch-

downs, netted 200 yards rushing

on 21 tries and led Massachu-
setts to a 85-14 Conference win
over Connecticut. Landry broke

the UMass career total offense

record and now has gained 3,636

yards.

Vasilios, a senior, sparked

New Hampshire to its first Con-

ference win, 17-0, over Maine. He
threw the Maine quarterback

three times for big losses and re-

turned a fumble recovery 4<i

yards to set up a UNH touch-

down.
Wing, Maine's tricky sopho-

more, was a standout in a losing

cause. He completed 18 of 35
passes for 174 yards as Maine
lost to New Hampshire.

Other nominations were—of-

fense end Gene Benner

(Maine), halfback Paul Cou-

turier (New Hampshire), end

Frank Geiselman (Rhode Is-

land), fullback Jim Cohane (Ver-

mont) and quarterback Pete

PetriWo (Connecticut); defense

—

linebacker Pete Quakenbush
(Maine), linebacker Bill Wolf

(Vermont), cornerback Mike Mc-

Ardle (Massachusetts), lineback-

er Ken Kuzman (Rhode Island)

and tackle Steve Dixon (Connec-

ticut); sophomores - halfback

Bob Rudolph (New Hampshire),

end Harry Canning (Vermont),

flanker John Crisp (Connecticut)

and defensive end Tom York

(Massachusetts).

Rains Halt Hoop (?) Practice
Basketball practice was proceeding smoothly in its first week

—

until the rains came. Water leaking through the roof of the Curry

Hicks Cage, UMass' glass menagerie, poured onto the court Wed-
nesday during practice.

<'oach Jack Leaman promptly decided to stop the workout which

lasted only 45 minutes.

The freshman team, which normally practices after the varsity,

worked out Wednesday in the Boyden gym.
Practice for both teams resumed at the Cage last night.

MMHMMMMMMAMMMM* HMMf

THINKING OF GETTING ENGAGED

DUUHMid
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

All-East — Defense tackle

Kent Stevens was named to

the weekly ECAC All-East

.earn. The 6'-215 pound senior

from Plymouth will be back in

iction when the Redmen take

>n Rhode Island tomorrow.

11) COHEfl

"I- *U B—I- Bw.Li.-t"

R-~ 706 - S—«J PL—

idte MAIN STREET. SPRINGPIELD I MASS
&w*J«U wrj Plea RQ 7-3?«4

Dear Student,

"A dlaaond engagement ring—one of the aoat personal sad

Important purchaser In an ladlrldual's life—Is often one of

the aost difficult.

"I belleye that youna adults In general, and unlYereltj

students In particular, would valooae a •tralght-forward unea-

belllahed presentation of the faets by eoaeone qualified by

training and ezperlenee, who Is sincerely Interested In assist-

ing thea In making an Intelligent and Informed selection.

Qualification*:

N. Y. I". — B. S. Marketing

O. I. A. (Oemologlcal Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond

Training

tmS •^*»«»»«i^wwwwweeewwssewei >» vwws

Charles Lang: and Paul Hoss
are strong runners who will fin-

ish very high in the league meet.

Coach Footrick said that what
will determine whether they win

or not will be the team's depth.

"Gelinas and Bowman will have

a lot to say about the league

champions. Also, oar flfih man
will be a determining factor."

That position Is up for grabs be-

tween a few boys now, the coach

summed up.
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FRESHMAN HOCKEY
A meeting for all freshman

hockey candidates will take

place Monday at 6:SO p.m. In

Room 253, Boyden Building,

Coach Ed Polchlopek has an-

nounced.
Any student interested In

becoming a hockey manager
should contact vanity coach

John Cannlff at his office In

Boyden Monday, Wednesday
or Friday afternoon.

FRESHMEN and TRANSFER STUDENTS

Panhellenic invites you to tour

Sorority houses during

Round Robins
Sunday, November 5, 1967

12:30— 5:30 Commonwealth Room

Student Union

i CROSSWORD PUZZLE fc********'*
oua uourj unara

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N. Pleasant St

253-7010

NOW ENDSTUES.

on screen

Dally 6:40-8:M

Sat. and Hun.

2:00-4:40-6:ft.V9:lO

Sdht
pomn
JAMES CLAVEU'S

ToSn.

LOTS

NKXT WKD.: Taylor/Burton
'"lYuninfc Of The Shrew"

ACROSS
1- Fondle
4 Knock*
8 Fall behind
11 -Ventilate

12-Dillseed

13 Ireland

15 Comely
17 Be in debt

19-Printer'»

measure
20- Dance step

21 Native neta I

22 Insane

23 Strike

2S-Hifh card

26 Consumes
27 Number
28- Frequent (poet.)

29 Skill

30 Cooled lava

31 Keeps
33 Pronoun
35 Preposition

36 Obtained
37 Supplicate

38 Level

40 Measure of

weight

41 Edible rootstock

4 2 Soak
43 Man's nickname
44 Sailor (colloq )

45 Printer's

measure
46 Speck
47-Portions
50 Man's nickname
52 Pain

54 Period of time
55 Born
56 Hold on

property

57 Hawaiian wreath

DOWN
1 Soft food

2 Goddess of

healing

3 Surgical saw
4 Rodents

5 One. no matter

which
6 Hebrew letter

7 Retail

establishment

8 Confederate

general

9 Three-toed

sloth

10 Massive
14 Finishes

16 Hit lightly

18 Pronoun
21 -Eight sided

figure

22 Small rug

23 Musk:
a* written

24 Meadow
25 Rear part

of ship

26 Bitter vetch

28 Above (poet.)

29 Emmet
31 -Decay
32 Electrified

particle

33 Pronoun
34 The self

35 Obese

srq ebb Honaa
en rasEi clan ma
QOnrifJ RQil GU1H
nanrj ainn an

B0S3Hoar3a koq
odor qohu naa
GRCKi nonu xun

ID

46 Change color of

47 Pronoun
48 Before

49 Capuchin
menkey

51 Compass
point

53 101 (Roman
number)

37 Container

38 Pan of

violin

39 Citrus fruit

40 Sum
41 -Chinese

pagoda
43 Note of scale

44 At that time

Distr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate to
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Rams Set to Test Redmen Defense
A major obstacle in the Redmen's defense of the Yankee Conference will be confronted Saturday when the Redmen

host the undefeated Rhode Island Rams at Alumni Stadium. The Homecoming Day game will get underway at 1 :30.

UMass takes a 2 Conference

record into the game while the

Rams are 1-0-1. Overall UMass
is 2-1 and URI is 3-0-1.

The Rams, under Coach Jack

Zilly. have maintained their

always formidahle passing at-

tack while augmenting it with

a sound and maturing defense.

Probable Starting Lineups

M.lNX.l. lltlScttN

83 'War-nock

71 Cooney
63 •tilogowakl

51 Srhablik

60 'Santueei

74 * Mitchell

82 Tarty
11 *Landry

< .r.isso

rutin.)

•Cochrane

Jr 6*2 193

So 60 226

Sr 5*10 185

22

45
So

Jr 6'1

Sr 60
Sr 6'1

Sr 6*4

Sr 6'S

So 6*0

Jr 5'9

Jr 6*0

205

205
219

228

200

180

176
202

OFFENSE

SE
LT
LG
CM
RT
RE
QB

VYB FL
TB LH
FB

84 York
72 Scheralis

53 *Uombar
66 • Stevens

89 Mlin.tr

34 'Campbell
64 Gray
65 'Smith
24 Frye
25 'McArdle
40 Rogers
Lettermen

DEFENSE
So 6'1 202 M
So 6'4 230 LT
Sr 6'0 198 MG LG
Sr 60 210 RT K(.

Sr 6*0 233 RE RT
Sr 5*10 180 Chief RE
s,> 61 181 1.1. It

Sr 5'10 190 RLB
Jr 5'9 185 I.t B
Jr 6*0 185 RCB
So 6'2 192 S

Rhode Island

80 lieiaelman
74 *Raggio
68 'Lyons
50 'Small
68 Drapala
73 'Kelly

86 'Hueston
16 'Caswell
85 'Walker
43 'Madison
32 Bjerke

84 Healey
69 Negri
60 'Ricci

70 'Andrews
72 Bogdanieh
Spinney
31 •Kassak
65 K ii /m. in

26 'Hogg
20 Engott
14 MacAllister

Sr 6*2 200

Jr 6'1 215

Jr 5'10 185

Sr 6'S 240

Jr 6'0 225
Jr 6*1 215

Sr 5' 11 195

Jr 6'2 190

Jr 6*0 205

Jr 5*11 205

Jr til 214

So 6'2 180

So 6*2 280

Sr 5' 10 220

Jr 6*2 240

So 6'3

Jr 6'3

Sr 5*9

Jr 6*0

Jr 5*11

So 6*0

235

210
185

190

195

170

So 5*11 172

META WAMPES GRID PICKS
Once again, Metawampe

turns to Calliope, muse of hero-

ic poetry, for has newly-found
inspiration. In the two short

weeks that he has invoked the

muse, he has rolled up a record

of 72-25-2. Despite last weeks
rash of upsets, our Amerind
scryer compiled a mark of

34-15-2.

UMASS 28. RHODE ISLAND
13—Apples, peachea, pump-
kin pie—Redmen stomp on

URI.
CORNELL 22, HARVARD 14—
Far above Cayuga's shore,

Harvard's hopes go out the

door.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 23,

WASHINGTON 17—Trojans
find the going rough, But
Huskies find O.J. too tough.

HOLY CROSS 21, BOSTON U.

7 — On the turf of Fltton

Field, B.U. to the Cross will

yield.

TENNESSEE 9, ALABAMA 7

— No doubt the Volunteers

are glad, That this year.

'Bama can be had.

BOSTON COLLEGE 20, BUF-
FALO 12—Bulls get swatted
like mosquito, During tangle

with DeVlto.

PURDUE 34. OREGON STATE
16—Boilermakers' soph star

Phipps Into Beavers' defense

rips.

COLORADO 17, NEBRASKA 7—'Huskers go down into books.

As \ictim number five of

Cooks.
UCLA 30, STANFORD 8 — If

Bruins take their usual

stance, Stanford hasn't got a

chance.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 18,

SAN DIEGO ST. 14—Aztecs

tops In small school poll, But
Griesman's passing lays them
low.

New Hampshire 31, Vermont 15

Connecticut 17, Maine
Dartmouth 27, Brown 7

Yale 21, Columbia 9
Princeton 24, Colgate 10

Penn S3, Bucknell 29

Army 20, Rutgers 6

Penn State 82, West Virginia 18

Syracuse 16, California 9

Navy 22, William * Mary 13

Miami (Fla.) 35, Pitts 15

4 lemson 10, Duke 7

North Carolina St. 25, Wake
Forest 6

Houston 29, Mississippi St. 11

North Carolina 12, Maryland 3

South Carolina 17. Virginia 8

Virginia Tech 26, Richmond 6

Georgia 27. Virginia Military 9

Mississippi 9, So. Miss.

Auburn 28, Georgia Tech 14

Louisiana St. 21, Kentucky 3

Florida St. 20, Texas Tech 14

Tu lane 16, Air Force
Michigan St. 24, Minnesota 10

Northwestern 14, Ohio St. 12

Indiana 20, Michigan 13

Iowa 30, Wisconsin 20

Notre Dame 42, Illinois 16

Kansas 10. Oklahoma St. 6

Missouri 21, Iowa St. 3

Oklahoma 22, Kansas St. 8

Tulsa 49, Cincinnati 14

Texas 16, Arkansas 7

Texas AftM 21, TCU
Rice 28, SMU 14

West Texas 34. New Mexico St.

10

Brlgham Young 37, El Paso 20

Arizona 28, Utah 25

Arizona St. 14, Wash. St. 9

Utah St. 25, Colorado St. 14

Delaware 20, Lafayette 17

Citadel 22, Davidson 11

Dayton 36, Temple 11

Kent State 27, Bowling 4ireen

12

Western Michigan 15, Toledo 14

Miami (O.) 21. Ohio 20

Louisville 45, Marshall 7

North Texas 23, Southern III. 12

Memphis St. 14, S.W. Louisiana

New Mexico 21, San Jose St. 18

Oregon 28, Idaho 7

Montana St. 11, Weber St. 6

Montana 18, Idaho St. 10

Rhody in defeating Delaware,

Brown and New Hampshire and

tying Vermont, has allowed just

one touchdown since opening

game and none in the last two.

The Rams have outscored the op-

position 53-31, although they were

the underdog each time.

The Redmen will be putting

several streaks on the line Sat-

urday. UMass has won 11

straight Conference games, six

straight Homecoming games and

has seven straight decisions over

the Rams.

But URI has the weapons to

end all three streaks and take

possession of first place in the

Conference. The Rams offense is

paced by junior quarterback Lar

ry Caswell, who has completed

44 of 106 passes for 527 yards.

Chief targets are split end Frank

Geiselman with 16 receptions

for 281 yards and flanker Henry

Walker with 14 catches for 133

yards

UMass-URI

Series
With seven victories in the last

seven games with Rhode Island,

I Mass nevertheless trails the

Rams in the series that dates

back to 1903. The Redmen have
won 17, lost 22 and tied twice.

I usi.i expects the Rams to fill

the air with pigskin. "They used

to exploit Geiselman," he said,

"but they're also throwing a lot

to Walker this year.

Fullback Bill Bjerke is the

leading rusher with 165 yards and

a 3.5 average. Defensively the

Rams average 225 pounds up

front and have two outstanding

linebackers in Ken Kuzman and

Ed Kasack .

Rhode Island may be the big

gest team UMass will face this

season, according to Coach Vic

Fusia, with a line that averages

between 235 and 240 pounds.

UMass, meanwhile, came out

of the 35-14 win over Connecticut

in good shape, although minor in-

juries to tailback Tim Driscoll

and second fullback Ed Samo
have hobhled them this week.

Key to the win over UConn was

I powerful ground attack that

piled up 389 yards with quarter-

back Gretf Landry picking up

200 on 21 tries. Seven other backs

gained yardage with tailbacks

John Tutino and John Decern

brele and wingbacks Jerry Gras

so and Fred Hairston being the

most impressive.

A solid effort by the defensive

secondary of sidebacks Mike Mc

NOT-SO-SMALL - SMALL —
Senior center Howie Small.
6'3"-240 lb., will start for the

Ranis Saturday against UMass.

Ardle and Bill Frye and Safety-

Steve Rogers was pleasing to the

iching staff since Rhode Is-

land's expected aerial fireworks

will put the Redman under con-

stant pressure.

1903
1905
1907
190*
1910
1911
1912
1919
1MI
1921
X'iXX

1934
1933
1936
1937
193X
1939
1940
1941
1942
194<
1947
194"
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
195C
1957
1958
1959
I9S0
1961
19S2
19(3
19C4
19«5
1966

1 Maa.
I.Man
IMmi
IMiu
Tie
I Kl
LRI
I Mai*
Tie
t'RI
IMui
LRI
I Mat.
I Mai.
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LMaii
LRI
LMati
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
LRI
1 Mai,
LMaai
I Mat.
I Man
I Man
LMaaa
LMaii

4«-0
11-4
11-4)

7-4)

1»-U
7-7
7-1

14-12
7-4)

7-4)

13-
12-6
20-0

23-20
»-3

34 6
21 6

14-4,

20-13
19-12
32-19
3H-27
40-7
26-7

41-14
S4-C

39-15
34-13
27-13
24 -H
3(i-4

34-16
25-6
42-8
57-6
7-0

30-0
14-9

Daily Coll«ir>an photo by John Kelly

HAPPY HAIRSTON—Junior halfback Fred Hairston is tackled

by CConn's Yin Iovine after he had ripped off 17 yards in the

closing seeonds of Saturday's game at Storrs. Hairston, a trans-

fer from Northeastern Junior College in Charleston, VY. \ a., is

one of several reserve I Mass backs keeping the starters on their

toes.

Opponents Scheduled

Weekend Grid Action
All of UMass' opponents will see action this weekend.

There are two other Yankee Conference games, and each of

UMass' independent rivals is putting in a workout Saturday.

Saturday.

Yank Conference

Standings

Yankee Conference Standings

VV L fT

In a key Yankee Conference

clash, a highly regarded New
Hampshire team plays host to

their arch rival, t h e Vermont
( itamounts at Durham, N. H.

Connecticut makes the long

trrk to Orono, Maine, hoping to

infliet yet another loss on the

hapless Maine Black Bears. Last

year's game between these two
was a real thriller with the Hus-
kies coming out on top, 20 - 19.

Boston University takes on
Holy Cross at Worcester in one

of the top New England games.
The Terriers won their first two
games, l.ut they have since taken

three on the nose. After losing to

Dartmouth two weeks ago, the

Crusaders beat Colgate last week
in their home opener.

A spirited Rutgers outfit rides

into the valley of death when
they Invade West Point to do
battle with a nationally ranked
Army team. Last week the Sear-

let Knights had trouble getting

by lowly Delaware ao it looks

like a long ride home to New
Brunswick.

Boston College is a touchdown

favorite to get back on the win-

ning track against Buffalo at

Chestnut Hill. Last weeks maul-

ing by Penn State could have

the Eagles down, whereas the

Bulls have already beaten otto

Boston outfit.

Intramurals
East League
Baracudas 13—Buffalos 12

Giants over Bruins, Forfeit

Birch 20—Black Bears

Cherries over Chestnut, Forfeit

Independents

Red Shirts over Landscape Archi-

tecture, Forfeit

Colonials 30- Oourtesy Taxi 26

Colonials 14—Dynamos
Bismarck over Courtesy Taxi,

Forfeit

South league
Kims 16 Oaks 20

North Tower
Cougars 38- Panthers
Cornmanicties 40- Patriots 19

Colonials over Jaguar. Forfeit

Fraternity League
Kappa Sigma 38- Phi Sigma

Delta 6

Massachusetts 2

Rhode Island 1 1

Connecticut 1 1

New Hampshire 1 1

Yermont 1 1 1

Maine s

Tomorrow's Games

Rhode Island at Massachusetts

Connecticut at Maine
Yermont at New Hampshire

Redmen

on the

Warpath
FOOTBALL—vs. Rhode Island

tat Alumni Stadium) tomorrow,

1:30 p.m. WMUA. 91.1 FM>
SOCCER — vs. Rhode Island

tat home, tomorrow, 10:30 a.m.)

CROSS-COUNTRY vs. Bos-

ton College (at Chestnut Hill,

tomorrow, 11:00 a.m.)

SOCCER (Fr)--vs. Conneota-

cut (at Storrs, today, 2:30 p.m.)

CROSS-COUNTRY (Fr)— vs.

Boston College tat Chestnut HSU.

tomorrow*, 11:00 a.m.)
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Donovan Review

The Magician He Sparkled'
By CULT WLINLKMW

Kditor-m-( hiff

He is a modern minstrel, a bard of beauty.

He it Donovan, and any attempts to label him anything else are injustice. The

American press refers to him as the English Dylan, with whom Donovan is in rivalry

Vet, anyone who has truly studied the music of the two men realizes that their brands

of music are polar and antithetical. Dylan 18 Dylan. Donovan is Donovan.

I was with him Cor quite long time friend oJ Donovan. pe, and this h quite natural

Daily Collegian Photo by John Griffin

'DONOVAN IS DONOVAN" . . . Donovan performed to the
Sunday afternoon Homecoming crowd in the Cage. For more
pictures on Homecoming Weekend, see page 5 and see editorial

on page 4.

some time, both before and al-

ter the concert. He li i gentle

person whose eyei boyishly e-

rnit love, This is why his songl
communicate their message

effectively; he feels the love

he sings of.

A battered Gibson ,1-4.) is ca-

ressed by the 'l\ year old. '"It's

been with me a long time," he

says as he snips oft the old

strings and prepares to put on

the new La Bellas. "I've had it

since Fairy Tale."

He began to warm up, play-

ing a couple of his newer son
"Don writes an average of two
songs a week," said Nickie, a

Many critics claim that 1>i>m

o\:in has left the pare folk. I

do not believe be has been a

traitor to lolk. but rather bis

style has evolved late Us*
combination of folk, ja/s. and
rock.

A new double record set

will be released In I'

in it, Donovan will ting LO pure
folk KMlgS and 12 tolk - ja//

numbers. It will be a fancily

boxed album, with artistic illus-

trations included. Despite the

division in songs, there is only

one Donovan.
He has not really changed his

style; he has broadened his

when one considers that his

music was written when he

Id. He should not

mdemned for th< tion

in his music of his In

maturity and background.
I spoke with Nickie about the

influence of marijuana U

music today. He erupted into

laughter, remembering those

who interpreted MeUosv YeUew
as being about banana smoking.

"It's about some TV commer-
cial in England," he said.

Nickie went on to tell how
Don was opposed to the use of

marijuana. "Some entertainers

(Continued on page 5i

UMass Trustees Seek Record Budget

From Governor and Legislature
AMHERST—UMass will present a budget request of $31,828,389 for fiscal 1969 to

Governor John A. Volpe and the Budget Bureau.

The budget request, approved on Saturday, Oct. 21, by the University Board of

Trustees, calls for an $11,726,747 increase over this year's requirements.

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER
Pulitzer Prize winning historian Arthur Shleslnger will lecture

on "The Dilemma in Vietnam" in the Student Union Ballroom.

October 25 at 8 p.m.

Schlesinger to Lecture

On Dilemma in Vietnam
As part of the series of Distinguished Visitors this

year, Arthur Schlesinger will appear in the Student Union

Ballroom to lecture on "The Dilemma in Vietnam".

Schlesinger "ranks among the

foremost in the new generation

of vigorous social thinkers," says

The New York Times. In 1946,

at the age of 28 he was the

youngest historian ever to win

the Pulitzer Prize when he re-

ceived it for The Age Of Jack-

son. He is established as one of

America's leading historians.

He has al»o been active in pub-

lic affairs. As Special Assistant

to Pre*. Kennedy he traveled

extensively In Europe and South

America, sat in on policy ine«-t

lng», and was intimately involv-

ed In many vital decisions. Out
of bis experience* In Washington
came the book A Thousand Days,

a Book o* the Month Club selec-

tion, and a best-seller in this

country, England, and the Neth-

erlands. It is being translated

and printed In France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Nor-

way, Italy, Sweden, and Japan.

Mr. Schlesinger's third book,

The Vital Center, a brilliant dis-

-ussion of contemporary politi-

cal and social problems, was pub-

lished in 1949; The General And
The President, an analysis of A-

merican foreign policy in terms

of the issues raised by Pres. Tru-

man's dismissal of Gen. MacAr-
thur and written in collaboration

with Richard Hovere, was issued

in 1951; it was republiished in

1965 under the title, The Mac-

Arthur Controversy.

In 1961 Mr. Schleslnjfer went

to Washington as Special Assis-

tant to the President. In tbi«* ca-

pacity he served Pres. Kennedy
until his death and thereafter,

Pre*. Johnson.

He left the White House in

War., 1964 to write a book, A
Thousand Days.

It won the Pulitzer Prize for

History, as well as the National

Book Award for 1966 and was on

the best seller list for many
months. At present, Dr. Schlesin-

ger is Albert Schweitzer Prof, of

Humanities at the Qty Univ. of

N. Y., Graduate Division.

Most of the increase is directly

related to the cost of enrolling an
additional 2300 students at the

Amherst and Boston campuses
and an expanded summer school,

the cost of operating new build

ings, and long-term investments

in library books, academic equip

ment and building renovations.

Of the $51,828,389 total, it is ex

pected that $6,095,700. to be re-

ceived in tuition and other in

come, will be returned to the

Commonwealth, leaving a net

cost to the Commonwealth of •

$45,733,689.

Major increases are attributa-

ble to necessary expansion of li

brary holdings at both Amher>-
and Boston. A total of $1 million

is requested for the Amherst li

brary to maintain minimum ac-

creditation standards for a uni-

versity of 15.835 students. At

Boston, $600,000 is requested for

library acquisitions to develop

a basic undergraduate librnry

for that institution as it enters

its fourth year.

In a statement accompanying
the budget document, the Gov-

ernor and Legislature are lauded

for past financial support of fac-

ulty expansion and merit in-

creases, and for finding new
buildings to meet a growing en-

rollment. "In general the re-

sponse of the University, the

Governor, and the General Court

to the enrollment problem has

been exemplary and constitutes

one of the finest records in the

history of American education,"
s.iys the statement.

The critical budget problems for

the University, according to the

document, are in what can be
called "academic support" areas

such as equipment, educational

supplies, repairs and mainten-

ance, where serious cutbacks in

recent years have hampered uni-

versity operations. For example,

between 1964 and 1968. the Uni-

versity in Amherst has added
1500 students annually, the equiv-

alent of a Williams College, and
UMass Boston has been opened
and built to an enrollment of

2650 students.

During this five year period.

the personal services accounts

for faculty salaries increased

only 15 percent. The per student

increase in the personal services

accounts for that period amounts
to an increase of 45 percent,

whereas the "academic support"

areas decreased 29 percent on a

per student basis.

The statement notes that ma-
jor portions of the budget for

several years have been alio

cated for the acquisition of new
faculty to accomodate a rapidly

growing student body, and for

merit increases for faculty. Un
der state law. the University ap
portioned a substantial part of

last year's budget for non profes

(Continued on pogt i)|M1
W*4
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ITS UP FOR GRABS . . . Rhode Island and fMass scramble for the ball In Saturday's game.

I Muss went on to win 28-24. For complete details see page 8.
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Eye Witness Account

Students March on Pentagon

K**>cx*UA Pr«- W»ri*oU>

The quiet pttM march in

outside the Pentagon. Despite

non-violence was the tone of th

Three buses filled with 130

students and residents of the

four-college area made the long.

tiring 'trip 1x> Washington. Twcn-

ty^five other pe«J|>le from Am-

herst drove down by car, thus

adding to Now England's g***l

representation.

Soon after entering our na-

tions capital, we noticed how the

Mv Patrick Flaherty

Waslun^rV^t^lay climaxed in a noisy demonstration

U^fronVpaKe headlines awarded to the limited violence,

e day

"' As**""***" rr~—

Student Protestors Mauled;

No Police Protection Given
By PAT PKTOW
Kditor... (hj.rm.n

v|| M assau i t Friday on

The climax of a week of demonstrating « NOT! ami
counter^emoMtrator8 between

twenty-five anti-war protestors by a crowd °
rf t reported.

noon and 1 p.m. as a special edition ot 1U A«*«« ^^ ,mphas,ed. is

fte reports in ,tl»i newspaper jjj^JJJ-J^i demon.
~

strators on Tuesday.

s,K»k.'sman for the UMass
t-» ~*A U;:ir

charge the Northampton police

with failing to give protection to

the nonviolent protestors A

Smith College drama instructor

Edwin Kelien Ml knocked to the

ground and suffered facial cuts.

the Stidknt said.

At a meeting yesterday at the

Amherst I nitarian Church the

ad boo group of demonstrators

made plans for a stand today.

Omt of the organizers of the

group told the Daily Collegian

last night:

"We will be out there at noon

tomorrow as usual." Eric Boh-

man 70 of Amherst College went

on to say that he expected a

large increase in the numbers of

oeople at the demonstration.

He explained that the group to

day would be in two segmem

Faculty Group on Peace and War

also issued a statement to the

Daily Collegian in,^^
demonstrator*. The r acuity

Group on Peace and War have

deplored the violence which

broke out in Friday! *m«is

£
a -

tion in Northampton and the fail-

ure of the police to protect the

marchers." ,

The UMass professors urged

that faculty members and stu-

dents write to the Northampton

mayor and police chief to pro

£t -this failure of police pro-

le

Th°e

n
University will he repre-

sented by faculty members at

supporting their right to express foUow.ng.

their views. The second group,

said Bohman. is "very near us

but they don't necessarily share

the same political leanings.

The special edition of the Sti-

dknt on Saturday reported that

ten to twelve Smith professors

would he on hand today to see

whether police protection would

be available to the demonstra-

tors. If not. the Smith faculty

Bohman mentioned yesterday

that the Sunday morning vigi .

which is separately organized, at-

tracted about 180 people yester

dav in Northampton although us

ually only 35 people participate.

At the planning session yester

day. he said, there were about

120 people supporting the original

group of 25 members.

The whole point of the demon-

we make it known that the

battle for peoples minds cannot

be won by force whether in Viet

nam or Northampton.

"The thing that is very imports

ant is that we remain non-vio-

lent
" he asserted, inviting peo-

ple to support the demonstrators

if they can maintain their non-

V,

BohnTan explained that the pro

testors are organized on an ad

hoc basis while members are ai

filiated with other organizations

He described the basic feeling

of the group as opposition to the

draft as a system and expressed

their view that honorable men

should resign from association

with the draft board.

In addition to their general op-

inion of draft ^ard members,

the group, he said, during last

week has found specific com-

Saints against James Faulkner,

the chairman of the Northampton

^Faulkner. Bohman charged

has stated he would "»?£
any demonstrators under his jur

isdiction from 2S to 1A.

(Continued onpage 6 J
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While House towered over die

surrounding slums. The streets

were almost desert ed in direct

contrast to the large stream of

traffic thai followed later as the

war protesters flooded into the

city

The whole marbled Uncoln

Memorial served as the convoca-

tion center for the mifcng

gatherers. There the speakers

platform was set up for the Na-

tional Mobilization Committee to

end the War in Vietnam

In 1848 Abraham Lincoln, as a

senator, criticized President

Polk's war policy with Mexico,

thus the historic site had sym-

bolic value for Vietnam war dis-

senters.

The scattered groups who ar-

rived first turned into a wave of

humanity as busloads and car-

loads of demonstrators continued

to fill the swelling ranks of the

movement. While people carried

their peace signs, two children

played mock war with their toy

submachine gun. Due to the large

Bin of the crowd, its mobility

was effected; and the march was

delayed several hours until 3 p.m.

as a strategy meeting was held

by leaders of the mobilization

committee to determine the

course of action.

Combined with the long trips

and lack of available food the

long delay produced a quiet frus-

tration in the participants. Once

in a while the tinkling of hippie

bolls filled the air. This was one

of the few sounds of gaity; the

festive air of New York was

missing. The people were more

somber and serious in Washing-

°Althougti the demonstrators

were mostly students, this did

not prevent a turnout that sur-

passed the expectations of both

government and mobilization 0f-

f.nals With the perspective of

by experience in New York s

April mobilization and the view

I had of the procession, this re-

ported estimates a 150,000 at-

tendance of marchers and

many who decided not to wait

for <he march to move scattered

themselves along the planned

route as spectators.

The march itself was very

peaceful and was marred only

once by a few swastika-wearing

men who attacked This occurred

at the beginning, after the po-

lice arrested the agitators, the

march proceeded unmolested.

Instructions over t h e loud-

speaker were not always clear

M many people were confused

when the march broke up be-

fore reaching their planned des-

tination, the Pentagon That

strategy mapping may have de-

termined that such a large crowd

could not be handled at the Pen-

tagon. Later the planned civil

disobedience <CD) took place on

the Pentagon steps, attendance

there increased as more people

were informed about its location.

At the Pentagon, the tempo >1

the protest picked up. Demon-

strators were much more vocal.

Approximately 10-15.000 remain-

ed to support the 1.200 tested Oil

the Pentagon steps. The object

of this civil disobedience war pur-

portedly to block the operations

of the "war machine" by barring

entrance to the employees. To

my knowledge about 8 UM stu-

dents were among the CD s.

National papers have headlined

the effort by 10-15 students to

forcefully enter the Pentagon.

This group didn't act in accord-

ance with the Mobilization Com-

mittee's instructions. It stressed

that no violence was to be used

by the CD's; if the Pentagon

doors were guarded, no efforts

were to be made to gain en-

trance This incident produced

bloodv results. The demonstra-

tors had been informed before

that the police would permit the

sit-in.

The Pentagon crowd seemed a-

roused. thus one speaker warned

them against getting "overex -

cited
•" Encouraged by t u s.

spectators climbed up the front

walls of the Pentagon with ropes

to join them in their vigil. I saw-

one war vet. identified by his hat.

join the predominantly student

group. At one point several MP I

removed their helmets and sat

with the CD's.

Burning draft cards flickered

in the oncoming darkness to the

Cheers and applause of thousands^

I viewed 20 such incidents and

there were reportedly many

more. One unverified report was

that 950 draft cards were turned

in to the Attorney General of

Washington.

Later between 7-8 p.m. 2 hours

after the march had ended, "em-

ergency'' calls went out to de-

monstrators for "food, blankets,

and water" for the CD's who

pending police interference, plan-

ned to remain seated until Mon-

day. As reports of tear gas be-

ing used against the CDs in-

creased, requests were made for

"wet handkerchiefs" for protec-

tion. These reports were verified

to me by UM students on the

scene; but one government offi-

cial publicly maintained that the

demonstrators used the tear gas.

not the police.

I VMK.S FAULKNER

Nam*—

,

Address-

The Daily OoUegian invites

all candidates for the Claw*

Elections to submit a letter to

a Candidates' Forum to ap

pear in the issue of Wednes

day. October 25. one day pre

ceding the elections.

All letters to the editor

must be typed »t 60 spaces

and double spaced. They

should not exceed 40 lines —
in the case of letters for the

Candidates' Forum. Letters

are subject to editing and con-

densation. The writer's signa-

ture and address must be on

the letter.

Letter* are due by 12 noon

on Tuesday, October 24.

e reaching meir ^i«n«..^« —

Record Budget Sought
j _.>;„.. finanrial bolsteril

(Continued from page D
sional employee salary increases

as a result of legislation that pro

vided across the board raises for

all state employees.

In presenting the budget to the

Trustees for approval. UMass

President John W. Lederle said.

'Through the support of the Gov

ernor and Legislature we have

been able to attract outstanding

faculty in increasing numbers.

Our salaries, although not high.

are competitive.

"We must, however, find addi

tional funds to support and en

rich current programs if we are

to become a great university.

Our libraries at both campuses

need major financial bolstering

if they are to meet minimum re-

quirements as university librar-

ies

'In addition to constantly im

proving undergraduate education,

the University has a special re-

sponsibility in the Common-

wealth to provide quality gradu

ate education. This means there

must be increased support for re-

search facilities, supplies and

equipment."
"I am confident that the Gov-

ernor and Legislature, despite

perennial revenue burdens and

decisions, will do their utmost to

meet the necessary long-term

investment in the youth of the

Commonwealth.

D
Y
P

presents

Arthur Schlesinger
Pulitzer Prize winning historian;

Special Assistant to Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson

in lecture

'The Dilemma of Vietnam
8 p.m. Wednesday, October 25

Student Union Ballroom

n
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Poor Dad' Leads Off

New Theater Season
Arthur L. Kopit's intriguing play, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in tlu* Closet

and [in Feeling So Sad" ended Saturday as part of the Sixth season of the University of

Massachusetts Theatre.

The jilay pivjoots The inner

feehrnrs vrf a young man being
dominated by a mother wfrn tries

to deny him contact with the

wvrki outside.

The difficulty In using the con-

vention of the Theatre of the

Absurd was Illustrated by the

often confused and frowning au-

dience. Such devices as noisy plr-

hana fish, growling Venus fly

traps and a "lively" corpse left

the audience in a bewildered un-

real atmosphere.
Carolyn Miller's superb por-

trayal of Madame Rosepetal who
arrives in Port Royal with her

dead stuffed husUind in a coffin

captivated immediate attention

and involvement on the part of

the viewers Her retarded son.

Jonathan, played by Michael

Prusky. over dramatically kills

the girl portrayed by Gail Her

Volunteers Give Service

To Mentally Retarded
By MARTIN F. OLEXDOX

Staff Reporter

Every Saturday at 1 p.m., a busload of UMass student

volunteers leaves the North Commons Parking Lot destined

for the Belchertown State School for the Mentally Retarded.

Here they devote two hours of their afternoon to the tutor-

ing and therapy of Belchertown patients.

The volunteer program, ini- .The volunteers provide opportu-

tiated in 1969, is sponsored by

the RSO, which provides bus

transportation for the students.

Until last year, the Volunteers

For Retarded Children had to

provide their own transportation.

RSO sponsorship makes it pos-

sible for more students to assist

at Belchertown.
The 100 student volunteers

operate under the supervision of

Mrs. Doris Grover, head of the

volunteer office at Belchertown.

She said the volunteers are

usually able to choose the age

groups that they would like to

work with. The patients range In

age from three weeks to 86 years

old.

Working closely with Mrs.

Grover is volunteer coordinator

Aline MacDonnell. Aline, a sen-

ior at UMass and a sister of

Lambda Delta Phi, serves as

president of the Volunteers for

Retarded Children. She co-ordi-

nates all phases of volunteer

work including teaching, trans-

oortatkm and public relations.

Her primary objective is to spark

student interest in the program.

The volunteers work with the

patients on a one-to-one ratio.

This enables a bond of affection

to develop between volunteer and
patient^-so necessary to success-

ful therapy.

The many activities hi which

volunteers assist include record

hops, play therapy, charm school,

crafts, and outdoor activities

such as hav rides and walks.

One of the unique contribu-

tions of the volunteers are the

puppets of Leonard Radon
.
This

imaginative volunteer produces

weekly puppet shows and sup-

plements them by teaching the

children to make puppets. Some
of the patients who hold day jobs

outside the school receive tutor-

ing from the volunteers in read-

ing and arithmetic.

A great loss to the volunteer

program came hi the death last

summer of Miss Nancy Abeles

after an automobile accident.

One of the most devoted of the

student volunteers, Nancy had

accumulated more than 120

hours of service at Belchertown

from 1965 to 1»67. Her work at

the school has resulted hi the

establishment of the Nancy
Abeles Fund. This Is to be used

for the Tadgell Nursery, where

Nancy spent most of her time

working with the little patients

she loved so much.

In the opinion of Mrs. Grover,

the performance of volunteers

has been outstanding. Said she,

"We cannot praise them highly

enough; they are vital to our pro-

gram and we need many more.

nities for activity that would
otherwise be unavailable to our
patients."

man who is about to make love

to him
The role of the Bgtag Commo-

dore Roseal*>ve WW played by

Bill Anderson, who becomes eas>

prey for the domineering pei-soii-

ality of Madame Rosepetal

Six active bellboyM eluniMily

made their entruneeH and exists

In sih-Ii a way as not to detraet

from the main action of the play.

The scenery and lighting of

"Oh Dad. Poor Dad" fit well into

the scheme of the Absurd Thea-
tre, but various sound effects

were emphasized to an unneces-

sary degree.

In order to properly judge the

effect of "Oh Dad, Poor Dad"
one important question must be
answered. Did it attempt to ex-

press its sense of the senseless-

ness of the state of man and a

general failure of a rational ap-

proach by various disregard of

rational thought and device?

If the answer to this question

is yes. then "Oh Dad, Poor Dad"
may indeed be considered a suc-

cess. Otherwise, the product ion

lost its meaning in a series of

truly "absurd" and unreal events.

Applications Available

For DVP Committee
The Distinguished Visitors Program committee wil

begin accepting applications for membership this week. The

Distinguished Visitors Program is a unique organization

founded, supported, and operated by students. Its function

is to attract outstanding representatives from all fields to

this campus.
DYI* affords students the op-

portunity to hear and see prom-
inent spokesmen in programs
geared to supplement speeifle in-

terests as well as to extend gen-

eral awareness and knowledge.

This past year DVP has sum-
moned Henry Steele CORWiagW
from as near as Amherst and
Hugh MacDiarmid fmm as far as

Edinburgh, Scotland. Topics have
ranged from Miriam Williams
and jazz to Robert Hutchins and
education.

Programs for the current year

include Arthur SchlesiriK'er, Jr.,

Justice William Douglas, Andrei
Vo/.nesensky, and Linus Pauling.

The Distinguished Visitors Pro-
gram Committee at this time is

seeking students interested in

planning and working for future
e\ents.

Applications will be available

in the RSO office Thursday,

October 2<> and must l>e returned

by Friday, November 3. Selec-

tions will be based on personal

interviews beginning Wednesday,
November 8.

TRYOUTS

ENRICO IV
An Intense, Intricate and Illusive Drama

by LUIGI PIRANDELLO

Monday and Tuesday, October 23-24

7:00 p.m. 119 Bartlett

Everyone is welcome
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The Theme of Student Responsibility

We Are Shocked
While a number of area students were preparing to travel to Wash-

ington last Friday to participate in demonstrations against the War there,

others continued the week-long protest in Northampton.

The marcher! have been attempting to deliver a letter to the North-

ampton Draft Board calling for its resignation.

On Friday as a special edition of The Amherst Student reports, "Ap-

proximately twenty-five anti-War demonstrators were shoved and beaten

by a crowd of over 100 counter-demonstrators ... No arrest were made."

The actions of the crowd is frightening:. The lack of action by public

authorities, the mayor, the police, and the draft board head, can be under-

stood althoug-h completely inexcusable. The police did not prevent the vio-

lence, the mayor did not order the police to their duty, and the chairman

of the draft board has refused to discuss the draft with the protestors.

The draft board head, James Faulkner, when he was informed of the

attack on a Smith instructor, commented: "Too bad they didn't break his

damn neck."

The promise of the demonstrators to return to Northampton tomor-

row is heartening. A group of a dozen or so Smith faculty members has

decided to protect the marchers on Tuesday if there is a repeat of violence

and lack of police action on Monday. This is also gratifying.

The reason for the protestors demanding the resignation of the draft

board head was not g-iven. But his statements following- the Friday inci-

dent should cause every citizen to wonder why he should continue to hold

his office. -

We believe that Faulkner's attitude toward the demonstrators is im-

becoming to his position.

We are saddened by the hecklers.

We believe in the right of citizens to demonstrate peaceable (adhering'

to the town's regulations).

We are simply shocked. Was it "public attitude" toward anti-war

demonstrators that made it possible? We hope not. We hope that public

attitude and the attitude of the academic community will prevent this from

happening again.

For if opinions of the community preclude the right to express dis-

senting views, then perhaps we should stand with the ten or twelve Smith

professors tomorrow and the next day. —THE EDITORS

Did You Say Talent?
It is a good thing that The Happenings happened. A last minute

throw-in, this group saved the Saturday night concert from becoming a

complete insult to the tastes of anyone past pre-adolescence.

Perhaps one novelty and or psychedelic group could have been toler-

ated. But not three acts from the same gendre. The Boys From New York

City were interesting for the first number, but interesting in the same
way. Films of the Coconut Grove fire are interesting. To call the Magoos
sound music for a college audience is absurd. Their appeal was high up

there, but not too many in the audience could quite find it.

The Happenings were excellent but what made them great was the

rubbish that preceded them. Two standing ovations were evidence enougli

that what UMass audiences really want is talent. Of that, The Happenings

had plenty.

Can one honestly say that the other groups had genuine talent of any

kind? Their appeal was at best to a limited group.

This was Homecoming Week-End, when parents and alumni come to

the University for a week-end of entertainment to see how UMass college

life is for 1967. What they saw at the Saturday Concert is not a true rep-

resentation of the wishes of the majority on campus.

The answer to the problem may well be greater participation by stu-

dents on the various concert committees throughout the year. More im-

mediately, what is needed is a greater consciousness and conscience on the

part of those who posses authority in the hiring of talent on campus.
When one considers the thousands and thousands of dollars that were

spent on the Saturday concert, one wonders if the best possible talent was
secured. Actually, we unanimously feel that, with one or two exceptions,

no talent whatever was present in the Cage that night.

—THE EDITORS
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The meeting lust week of the Student

Senute saw one outstanding example of

self-restraint and another act whose val-

idity will depend on the self-restraint of

the student body.

In the first case, the Senate passed a

bill to alleviate the line situation at one

of the Southwest Dining Commons. The

dtVlOC given approval allows SW stu-

dents to eat in any line of the two din-

ing commons.

But the student government by a close

margin on a roll-call vote defeated an

amendment which would have asked for

an exemption policy for the SW residen-

tial area like that in effect for the rest

of the campus.

The exemptions would have covered

seniors, those over 21, and Greeks.

This defeated plan was first proposed

by the Food Services Committee of the

Senate, but it was shelved by them be-

cause (1) a better plan was worked out

(the one described above) and (2) the

original plan was not financially feasible.

The reason that exemptions are not

financially feasible is that refunds made
retroactively, as proposed, would mean
that the University would not receive

funds to cover the cost of the building

bonds—those students not exempted in

such a case would have to be charged

more.

As pointed out in an editorial early

this year, the University's required din-

ing plans are long-ranged and it is too

late to do much about them. The build-

ings have been built, the bonds floated,

and so the students must pay for them.

At any rate many students would pro-

bably favor SW exemptions even if those

required to buy meal tickets had to pay

more. The logic might be that it would

be better to pay more over three years

and be exempt in the last year.

While such arguments for exemptions
are not without merit they do not di-

rectly relate to the current line situa-

tion, when there is, in fact, other ways to

tackle the problem. So the Senate resist-

ed the attempt to attach the exemption
rider in considering the lines.

The rider was termed "sneaky" by one
Senator who indicated that it would have
Ween acting in the bad faith that is

sometimes charged of the administration.

The second area of Student action

—

demanding that there be no censorship
whatever of window signs in the South-
west dorms - will require the self-re-

straint of the student body to be success-

ful.

The act passed specifically prohibits

House Councils from acting as censors in

ordering removal or modification of signs.

The Senate by its explicitness has cer-

tainly offended some House Councils but
if the act is not supported by the actions

of the students, the Senate will also have
alienated many officials of the University
who must contend with the maturity
of the students.

Offensive window signs, no one will

deny, will and have been exhibited. If the

students as individuals do not request

their removal or modification and, if the

sign-placers do not act on such requests,

then there will be a void which, despite

the hope of the Senate, may result in

other action—through the administration

or through the courts.

While such voids, perhaps, should be
tolerated in the interests of freedom of

expression, they are beyond the reach of

the Student Senate.

As Markmann reminds us in The
Noblest ( ity. No civil liberties victory

ever stays won.'" Self-restraint and con-

stant vigilance is what the Senate has
asked of the student body.

'outwent

..

Inappropriate For A State University
••

To the editor:

On October 20, the Student Union Ball-

room was filled to capacity as students

swarmed in to see the light-sound show,
"After the Third World Rasberry". I

believe everyone who was there found
the show to be a pleasantly different

r.\]M-rience.

The fact that part of the show featured

a nude dancer did n<>t HM to offend
anyone. The second show, which I also

saw, was slightly different from the first

—the nude daneer had donned clothes.

While I did not know the reason for

this, I figured that some student would
jump to the conclusion that the show was
censored by the University administra-
tion. I therefore made it my business to

find out the true facts. In doing so, my
worst fears were confirmed.

In the v of John Sdoucos, the

group's mana„.
.

, a representative of the

University administration "suggested" to

him that the dancer wear clothes in the

second show.

The dancer, Miss Jenni Dean, to whom
I also spoke, was a bit more specific. She
told me that she was approached by an
administrator who told her she wouldn't
be paid unless she wore clothes in the
second show. Miss Dean herself called

this incident a clear example of admin-
istrative censorship, and I must agree

that it can't be interpreted in any other

way.

I consider this act of censorship to be
an outrage of the worst kind. The pres-

ence of a nude dancer in this show was
not phornographic, lewd, or obscene and
did not seem to offend anyone. (Anyone
who was offtfldfld la invited to make his

views known to the Dail> Collegian.)

Although I do not know which ad-

ministrative official was responsible for

this decision, I challenge him, whomever
he may be, to answer my charges of

outright and unnecessary censorship of

the artistically done "Third Rasberry"
show. .,

Jeffrey Drucker

(Editors Note: Gerald F. Scatilon, RSO
Business Manager, identified himself as

Ok administ rat ire official who made the
de< tsion in this case and who spoke to

the manager of the After the Third World
Rasberry' show. Scanlon scpid he spoke to

the manager requesting that the dancer
be clothed for the second show.

In answer to the nuinager's doubts as

to how strong a stand Seanlon w<is taking,

the RSO Business Manager said he told

the manager that either the dancer would
be clothed or there would be no show. He
also said that he told the manager if the

dancer went on nude for the second show,
she icould not be paid. Scanlon said, how-
ever, that he did not speak to the dancer
herself.

Scanlon said that he consulted with
members of the Homecoming Committee
who were on hand and that he made his

decision despite the objections of the

Homecoming Committee chairman. Mike
Garjian.

Seanlon said that, m his opinion, there

was nothing wrong with the dancer nude
for a nightclub audience, but he said that

the show was "inappropriate for a state

umwrsity" audience.

Scanlon said that the literature receiv-

ed des<ivlnd the dancer's costume and
that he sop* ted a costume that would
have picked up lights for the light and
sound show. He saui that there was HO
lack of coojwra'wn on the manager's part.

The dayuer apparently had a costume on
hand for Sta appeared in the MOONd show
with clothes, hi addtd.)

Candidates' For Freshman

Class Office. Forum On Wednesday
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Homecoming 1967
Homecoming Queen Float Parade

Daily Cbtl^gtan Photo by John Griffin

Redmen on the campus pond staffed

a torchlight demonstration.

Daily Coll*gi«n Photo by John Griffin

SIIIKLKY CAPECCI
Daily CollegUn Photo by Ken Bute*

The Float parade kicked off the

Homecoming celebrations.

Saturday Evening -

Daily Collegia Photo by Paul Cihocki

The Happenings

Daily follet'ian Photo by P I ho.k!

Mitch Ryder

Sunday . .

.

Daily Coll«*Un Photo by Paul Cihocki

The Blue Magoos

Friday Night

Light, Sound Show
By DON' LEBLANC

Staff Reporter

A funny thong happened on the

way to Saturday morning. It w-as

Friday night's light-sound show,

"After the Third Work! Rasp-

berry" created oy Al Rubin.

Seer b; a capacity crowd at the

Student Union, the show has led

to mixed reactions on the part of

the students and the Administra-

tion.

After an hour and one halfs

delay the sound of sea gulls, a

cuckoo crock, and a zither began

the show. Faces, tones, statues,

and abstract paintings were com-
bined with "zooming" effects and
focus changes to give the audi-

ence material to make the show
"whatever they want it to be",

according to Rubin.

The band with the show, "The

New Life", played as the colors

and ultraviolet lighting con-

tinued. The audience seemed

quite pleased with the perform-

ance until a dancer came on

clad in white levis and green

fluorescent spots. After the ini

tial surprise, there was a settling

back to enjoy the show as the

dancer walked across the stage

doing deep-knee bends.

The slight surprise later

turned to a shock when the

dancer, Mass Jermi Dean, ap-

peared clad only in green spots.

A murmur of surprise arose as

she did an energetic dance for 3

or 4 minutes. The audience,

stunned, simply stared. Four
girls left during the dance, which

ended the show, and a small

round of applause accompanied
Miss Dean's exit from the stage.

Comments were varied. "Man,
she was unreal", said a male stu-

dent. One girl commented, "In

art, anything goes", and another

reflected, "At least she was
wearing polka-dots".

The $25,000 show took 3 years

to create. All the slides, films,

and recordings in the show are

Rubin's creation. Miss Dean, an

accountant from New York, has

never had dancing lessons. "I was
born with rhythm", she said.

Between the first and second
shows, Gerald Scardon, Acting

Oo-ordonator of the Student
Union, informed the shows man-
ager, John Sdoucos, that Miss

Dean would have to be dressed

for the second show. He also tokl

the manager that the group
would not be paid if the dancer
appeared naked. Miss Dean ap-

peared in a white suit for the

second show. She felt that "the

clothing was hot, and It re-

Daily Colletfian Photo by Paul Cihocki

The Box Tops

Daily Collegian Photo by John Griffin

Stan Getz

'Donovan Is Donovan'
(Continued from page 1)

may go through stages, but It's

far better to cope with life as a

real experience, and not escape

it through drugs. This is not lim-

ited to marijuana, but to any

drug. Hell, you can build up a

dependance to aspirin or liquor.

It's all no good.

strioted my movements". An-

gered at the command to dress,

MiLss Dean said that the use of

scanty costume "would make the

dance seem obscene whereas ap-

pearing nude kept the scene as

an art form."

Rubin said the show has been

with Miss Dean in various stages

of undress, and with some other

changes that he made for the

second show, he felt that it was

mi»ch better than the first per-

f<*rmance.

None of Don's songs is inspired

extraneously through false

means. He'll be walking along

and suddenly see something, or

he'll hear a phrase and it will

suggest something. He has de-

veloped a real appreciation of a

real life."

Meanwhile. Donovan continued

to warm up. One could see he

didn't use bar chords, but instead

utilized his thumb to cover the

bass string. First he strummed
with a pick. then without,

then he finger picked. He went to

the bathroom* came back to have

i cup of coffee-milk, then Chang-

ed into his performing robe It

WM time to perform.

The soft-spoken Donovan cap-

tivated the audience with the

opening smile of an Innocent lep-

rechaun, and he held them with

his magnetic voice for the entire

length of the concert.

His vocal range was tremen-

dous. Some of the songs he did

were new and will probably ap-

pear on the December album.

Others, like Sunny Goodge St.,

Catch the Wind, Mellow Yellow.

and First There Is A Mountain

were done with the same great-

ness that has made Donovan the

epitome of meaningfulness that is

folk music today. The smooth

delicacy of Catch the Wind was
exceptionally moving.

The pin-drop silence of the au-

dience during his singing and the

warm applause after Met song

indicated the success of his com-

munication. He was a magician,

and he sparkled with talent,

"with love, love, love."

He is love person, a product

of this generation, a poet, a gen
tlemnn, a gentle man. a boy, and

a talent for years to come.

He i>. i" I word. Donovan.

that word is beautiful.

A13JV
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Campus Fire Protection

Outlined to Trustees
The University of Massachusetts "will continue to seek every means of maintaining

biffa safety standards'* in terms of fire protection, trustees have been told

Theodore Blkel will npeak at the Helen Hills Hills Chapel. Smith
College on Tuesday. Oct. 24, 1967.

Theodore Bikel Speaks

Tomorrow at Smith
Theodore Bikel, renowned lecturer and artist, will speak

at Helen Hills Hills Chapel, at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Smith Col-

lege. His discussion on "The Hoots of Our Commitment" is

being sponsored by the Smith-Amherst Hillel Foundation,
and Mr. Bikel has promised to entertain questions and com-
ments during and after his presentation.

Bikel. a man vitally concerned office. In addition, he has been
with the rights of others. ha*
been involved in many projects

for social action. He is a national

vice-president of the American
Jewish Congress and was the

founder of its arts chapter. In-

terested also in the field of la-

bor, he is first vice-president of

Actor's Equity. Active in the re-

form wing of New York's Demo-
cratic Party. Blkel is considered

a possible candidate for public

an articulate spokesman for the
civil rights movement.

Theodore Bikel. who was edu
cated in Israel, is deeply con-

cerned with Jewish causes. His
remarks on Tuesday evening will

center on Jewish identity in

America, with special emphasis
on problems facing college youth.

All interested in hearing Mr.
Bikel are warmly invited.

NOW
Ends Tuesday
ON SCREEN
6:40-8:55

Plus Select Shorts

^AMHERST,

44

SB! SIDNEY*• POITIER
-JAM-

TO SIR, WITH
LOVE"
TECHNICOLOR* e

J
WED • Taylor - Burton

•TAMING OF THE SHREW"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»-' *> s^d"» Pu""

ACROSS

1 Coloring

substance

6 Thin. crup
cake

1 1 Substance

12 Acuteness
ot mind

14 War god

1 5 Ardent

17 Rnrer in

Italy

18 Thing*, m
law

19 Stares

open mouthed

20Prohibit

21 Printer's

measure

22 Change

23 Fierce

24 Ponders

26 Wire nails

27 Dispatch

28 Develop

29 Eiplode

31 followed

34 Tidy

35 Retinue

36 Sun god

37 Hindu cymbals

38 Demon
39 Deface

40 For eumple
(abbr )

41 Naval torce

42 Foundation

43 Sword

45 Prepared lor

print

47 Baseball

teams

48 Ate

DOWN

1 Father or

mother

2 The sweetsop

3 Possessive
pronoun

4 Compass
point

5 Handled

6 Bet

7 High cards

8 Animal coat

9 Printer's

measure

10 Refunded

11 Female
horses

l3Standards

16 Simians

19 Flash

20 Melee

22Clever

23 Part of

body

anrj omaa raaun
uonnna raarj no

one aura cqg
Haay Qaa nana
ana saa ddii
oc Hnaauau ran

aao naa ngn
anaa Dgo aaaa
RRSl BEE DGC2 _
3D BED RraOQaO

ciun (inner Ban
21

25 Commonplace

26 Intertwine

28 Conceded

29 Go in

30 California

Governor

31 Woody plant

32 Wiped out

33 Challenged

35 Rows
38 Escape
39 Partner

41 Fish limb

42 Storage
compartment

44 Greek letter

46 Roman gods
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Kenneth W. Johnson, univer-

sity treasurer, gave a detailed

report on th«* administration's ef-

fort* to insure the best eanipus

fire proteetion at the trustees'

in..- 1 inn Saturday.

Amherst Fire Chief John Do-

herty recently criticized the uni-

versity for what he called slow

prioress in dealing with fire con-

ditions on the campus.
Treasurer Johnson told the

trusters that all University build-

ings, fraternities, sororities and

all fire alarms are eheoked pe-

riodically by Edmund (Joctzl, fire

and safety officer, (ioetzl In-

structs all students in residence

halls, fraternities and sororities

on fire drill and evacuation pro-

cedures.

The treasurer said that the

University maintains a student

fire department that lias recently

been expanded from 16 to 20

volunteers. Equipped with two-

way radios to ensure immediate

availability, the students have

also received training from the

Amherst fire chief.

A telephone network system

for rapid emergency communica-

tions has been developed in the

residence halls, the treasurer

said, and all auxiliary generating

equipment is tested weekly.

Other safety measures taken

by the University include a re-

cent survey of older residence

halls by the fire insurance under-

writer, the enlistment of fire pro-

tection e*-"-»neer Rexford Wilson

as a core iiant on fire security,

and establishment of procedures

for the handling and storage of

radioactive or hazardous ma-
terials by the committee on radi-

ation use.

In addition, a highly trained

force of 17 police officers, 11

night watchmen, eight residence

lialts fire and security guards and

17 parking control fire and sec-

urity guards provide constant

fire and safety protection to the

campus In shifts that cover 24

hours a day, seven days a week.

In the area of cooperative ef-

forts with town officials, the

treasurer reported that the fire

department is kept fully in-

formed prior to any water shut

Most Youth Back War,

Soldier Writes Rusk
WASHINGTON (AP)—A soldier who said he spoke

for a group of fighting men in Vietnam has told Secretary

of State Dean Rusk, in effect: GIs over there favor "fight-

ing for the freedom of these people" and believe stateside

antiwar protestors do not speak for American youth.

Rusk was so pleased with the conservatives of all type* of

letter that he gave a copy to

President Johnson. The enlisted

man wrote that he was chosen

by companions In his combat unit

at Da Nang to voice the views of

the group.

The letter, written well before

this weekend s demonstration at

the Pentagon, was mentioned

last week in a background ses-

sion for young corporation execu-

tives. The State Department

made the letter public Sunday at

a newsman's request but identi-

ties of the writer and his unfit

were withheld.

The serviceman told Rusk that

antiwar actions of U.S. students

and news accounts of them
"caused great controversy over

here and therefore we are writ-

ing you this letter."

"As you well know most of the

GIs over here, of whrich there

numbers over 400,000, are be-

tween the ages of 18 and 25," the

serviceman wrote, saying he lis in

that age bracket.

"These people are Democrats

and Republicans, liberals, and

families," he said.

"Yet I've never talked to a

single GI over here and I prob-

ably never will, who says 'get out

of Vietnam.'

"We are fighting for the free-

dom of these people, as we once

fought for our own. Of these

thousands of young Americans

over here we all take pride In

fighting for the principles that

made our country the greatest

on earth.

"When our grandchildren read

about Vietnam in history lessons

we will be proud to tell them

that we were part of that lesson.

We will take our place in history

with the Americans who fought

for freedom in the Revolutionary

War, both World Wars, and m
Korea."
The GI said "there are thous-

ands more in the states who
share our feelings" and that only

a minority of young Americans

"sit in college classrooms, major

in political science, and see fit to

protest that which our govern-

ment does."

downs, and is presented in ad-

v;ni< •« with detailed plans of con-

trolled parking area changes and

new road plans The fire depart-

ment, in addition, has been given

kc-ys to all elevators in the high

rise residence halls. The fire

chief has been provided with a

report form to evaluate each call

on campus and to make recom-

mendations atxiut fire safety.

NOTICES
SOtlOUMiY CLLB
On Tu*»., Oct. M at H 1 30 P.M. in

WoicfsUr ito<<m two movies will be

rhown on juvenile delinquency Hn«J |m-
j nine. All welcome.
Ol TING CLL'B
Those who v.,nt to Lake George check

bulletin board.
COMMUTERS CLUB

Meeting Than., Oct. 26 in Middlesex
Room, S.U.
ESPERANTO CLUB

Monday, at 7 :3'» P.M. in Plymouth
Room, S.U. there will be the first meet-
ing. All welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.

Tuesday* at 6:45 P.M. in Worcester
K<M>m there are meeting. All invited

every '1 uesday at this «mt time and
place.

ACM
Meelintf on Oct. i* at 7:30 P.M. in

Room 114 Eng. E Speaker is Col. Ed-

ward J. McCray, Director of Air Warn-
ing and control systems. By-laws will be

discussed <and voted on.
NEWMAN CLUB

Monday. Oct. 23 there will be the In-

quiry class at S: 15 P.M Tues.. Oct. 24

there will be choir practice from 7-9

P.M.
OUTING CLUB

Those going on th# Knox Cave trip

meet on Wed.. Oct. 25 in Middlesex
Room at « P.M. The $."i for expenses will

be collected.
People who went to Lake (ieorK* have

$2 cominK back. See John Lemch, 215

Chndbourne.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
On Oct. 24 in Middlesex Room there

will be an exec, boaid meetinic at 6 P.M.
and a general meeting at 6:3'i.

MARKETING CLUB
Faculty-student discussion to be held

in Colonial Loung-e on Wed., Oct. 25 at

7:30 P.M. Bring idea.i on course content,

exams, etc. Refreshment.
AIR FORCE
January graduates should apply now.

Office Training Selection Specialist is

in Hampden Room of S.U. every Tues.

from 9 to 3. For more information call

Sgt. Charles Petrella at the main office

in Holyoke. collect 536-0546.

LOST:
Pickett log/log slide rule in vicinity of

Goessmann. Owner's name on case. Re-

ward. Pleaae call 6-7907. anytime.
Ladies prescription sunglasses possibly

in off-white case with amber frames.

lost. Sept. 21. Call 546-9917.

Fall, loat Friday night at Southwest.

Light blondiah-broiwn. Reward. If found.

Call 6-8221.
PINNINGS: . . .

Susan J. Pkstt '6S. IGU to Joseph J.

Spinale "65. Helta Sigma Delta. Tufts

Dental School.
ENGAGEMENT:

Leslie Hill. Georgetown Maas.. to Ro-

bert A. James "71. Baker House.

Diane E. Bodurtha *i8. Johnaon, to

Donald E. Shepard '67.

STUDENT PROTESTORS . .

.

(Continued from page 2

J

The anti-draft group has en-

gaged the services of UMass
Assistant Professor Isidore Sil-

ver, an attorney, to investigate

bringing charges of negligence

against the Northampton police

and criminal assault against in-

dividuals in the crowd of attack

ers and also investigate the pos

sibility that the mob was incited.
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SUG BOARD
Nomination Papers Available

in RSO

for representatives:

Class of 1971

Class of 1970

Class of 1969

Class of 1968

PAPERS DUE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Election Tuesday, Nov. 7
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Crewmen Now in Training For

Far-off (?) Spring Schedule

Intramural Standings

To most sport fans, autumn is

a season fur football, soccer, ami
cross country. However, as fcliose

resKkviUi erf Hadley arid North-

ampton wtf» live atony t!he banks

erf Che Obnnecticut Iliver will at-

u-st, autumn te> also the season

fur crew.
For a month now, the quiet ot

Cms peaceful river has been pe-

riodically shatters! by the shout-

ing of coxswains and the splash

erf oars as the UMass crew team
goes through »ts fall workouts.

Although crew is primarily a

spring sport, Coach Dave Clarke

and his oarsmen have been work-

ing out four times a week as a

part erf his yearnround training

program. This program consists

erf fall crew, weight training dur-

ing the winter months and a

spring racing schedule.

Now in his third year as coach

of I Mass crew, Clarke has found

weleome assistance in Mike Fah-

erty, a former t'Mass oarsman
who is now coaching the fresh-

men and third varsity crew.

Faherty's success in coaching

allows Coach Clarke more time

U> devote to his varsity and jun-

ior vanity crews.

At present, Clarke is running

his boys over a three-mile course

on the river in preparation for

the Head-of-Lhe-Charles Regatta

to be held in Boston October 29.

It will be one of the major fall

UMass Foes in

Action ThisWeek
Three UMass football oppon-

ents won their games Saturday

while the other five were not as

successful. The strongest show-

ing was turned in by Dartmouth
as the Big Green tuned up for

next weeks Ivy League show-

down by plastering Brown, 41-6.

Gene Ryzewicz, back at quarter

back after an injury, tossed two

touchdown passes.

In Yankee Conference action,

New Hampshire took over second

place with a 30-6 win over Ver-

mont as halfback Bill Phillips

scored two touchdowns. Connec-

ticut shut out hapless Maine,

21-0, with two touchdowns in the

second half.

Next week's UMass opponent,

Boston University, dropped a

21-17 decision to powerful Holy

Cross. The Crusaders rallied

from a 17-7 deficit in the fourth

quarter to overtake the Terriers

despite a fine offensive showing

by B.U.'s Bob Calascibetta.

Buffalo upset Boston College,

26-14, with fullback Lee Jones

scoring three touchdowns for the

Bulls. B.C.'s record is now 1-3.

Rutgers put up a good fight

against Army but their inability

to score gave the Cadets the

game, 14-3.

M' Club Meeting
Beginning Tuesday, the weekly Var-

sity "Vk" Quarterback Luncheons will

be held at the Newman Center on North
Pleasant St., instead of Howard John-

son'* Restaurant.
Besides food, the fare will consist of

films of Saturday's football »ame. Tick-

ets for the program, which lasts from 12

noon t» I p.m.. cost 11.50 each and are

available at the Alumni Office. Athletic

Department or at the door.

regattas in the country and will

attract such schools as MIT.,
Wisconsin, Northeastern and

Boston University, as well M
UMass.

Last year, the oarsmen made
several excellent showings, and
Clarke is confident they will do

tvtn better this year, lit now
luts an assistant roach, a new

racing shell, and an excellent

crop of newvoinei-s to bOfcatW his

roster.

A severe setback has been the

failure of the athletic depart-

ment to give civw VSIwity recog-

nition. Several prospective oars-

men wen- disillusioned and quit

Upon learning they would not re-

ceive gym credit for their efforts

IMtKPKNTlKNT I.KACCK
Standings W
AMERICAN
i oloiiials i

Bouncing "* '&

iilOHy Taxi
Dynamos I

IWki'is
liiranark* I

NATIONAL
llt-ll VikliiKi 3

Knitfhta 3

Kliiminir A's
Toads 2

AoaniintlBg A 1

RottM Boafai I

GRADUATE FACULTY
Rad Shirt* 4

Cham Club 4

Koman Numerals
Selohsaas 3

l^Hiid Arch 'I

Colon at I Comets 1

Heeds Tophkia I

KKATKRNITY
Athenians
SPE
TBP
IJKP
TC
ZN
APO

OjafefwM Photo by J«*Sn KeWy

SMILE OF VICTORY—UMmi
cheerleader ahowa her approval

am her favorite team come*

roaring from behind to earn a

thrilling Homecoming triumph.

Spartan Trojan
4-0 PMIT 4-0 QTV
3-1 LCA 3-1 KS
2-2 ASP 3-1 PSI)
2-1 AEP 1-3 SAM
1-3 TKE 1-3 PSK
0-4 DC 0-4 PLP

south town LEAGUE
Tarrora 4

HulUiozer* -

Huakiaa 2
"('," Crushers 2

Monuments 'I

Senators

CKNTRAL TOWKR LEAGUE
Smasher* 6

S|<arUans 6

Semcnim 6's 4

Lions 2

Arjulemics 2

Marauders I

Ironmen

Bruisers
NORTH TOWKR LEAGUE

Comanchees 6

Panthers 4

CoK 45a 4

Cougars 4

Leonards
Colonials 2

Patriots
Jaguars

1

I

t

L

8

1

1

1

•I

3
4

1

1

1

I
I
4

6

4-0
2.1

2-1

2-2
1-3

0-4

2

I
2
2

4

1

3
3
4
5

6

2
1

2
2

4

6
6

LAST LKACLK
Buffaloes & 1

llioiii'os 4 1

l.isirila 4 t

GbarraM 3 2

Birrh I 2

Bai 1 iic udas 3 S
Minns 2 3

Chestnuts 1 I
Blaik B**»r« 6

SOLTH LEAL I I

Hi-lo's 6

Elms 3 1

Mapl.-s 3 2

Trojans 2

Hoovtra 3

I'iih-s 2 3

Hams 2 I

Oaks 1 4

Hicki &

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
A*M « u

Maroons <>

Redwoods 4 2

Lemons 3 3

EaKles 2 4

I'hallica 2 4

Hi-mlocka 1 '

Limes f *

Tonight's Action

Time
6:30

7:30

h:30

9:30

TOLCH FOOTBALL
Field Ttimi

1 QTV vs. PLP
2 PSD vs. PSK
3 KS vs. SAM
4 PMI) vs. IX
5 TKK vs. AKP
6 ASP vs. LCA
1 Senators v*. Crushers
2 Terriers vs. Huskies
3 Monuments vs. Bulldozers
4 Dell Vikings vs. Toads
5 Arc. Assoc, vs. Knights
C Flaming "A" vs. Rotten

Roster
1 Hilus vs. Rams
2 Hicks vs. Trojans
3 Kims vs. Maples
4 Pines vs. Oaks
5 Leopards vs. Colt "45"

1 ZN vs. BKP
2 TEP vs. SPK
3 APO va. TC

' ,*

.
•*

.
'Vat<. •>.

I>aily rWI—hf Photo hy Ken Stevens

OAKSMKN PRACTICE EARLY—One crew rows while another

carries their shell at practice on the Connectieut River.
I *

CoHea-ian Photo by John Kelly

BRING IT ALL HOME — Fred (Happy) Hairston gathers In

a (ireg Landry toss in Stadium action on Saturday. Hairston. a

junior, played a major role In the Redmen's comeback win.

Collegian Photo by John Kelly

LOWERING THE BOOM—Sophomore defensive end Tom York

jars I RI quarterback Larry Caswell, eausing the Ram are to

fumble. UMass won the game 28-24 at the stadium on Saturday.
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What's a wild, new
snack that takes

30 seconds to make,

needs no refrigeration,

comes complete

with nothing to wash,

and can be stored

in a dormitory

for 63 years?
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Grid Statistics
Final Statistic

I

First downs
Tiiss. n attempted
I'iisvs completed
T.issts intercepted

Yards passing

\ .irds rushing

Total >ardan<'

Punts
Punting average
Yiirds penalized

Penalties

Fumbles fumbles lost

Mass
17

19

U

219
878

5

39

67

7

I Kl

M
84

19

I
»89

M
871

6

37

25

8

4-8

Smith Leads

Soccer Team
Marty Smith scored two goals

and assisted on another as ihe

UMass soccer team l*>lstered its

Yankee Conference hopes with a

3-1 Homecoming win over Rhode
Island Saturday.

Smith, a senior who leads the

team in scoring, scored his goals

in the first and third periods as

the Redmen extended their un-

blemished Conference mark to

3-0.

UMass opened the scoring with

6.05 gone in the game as Smith
took a pass from senior Phil

Bozenhard and put it past the

URI goalie to make it 1-0 The
game then turned into a good de-

fensive battle as there was no

scoring in the rest of the first

half.

Rhody dominated much of the

third quarter but was held off

by the UMass defense. The Red-

men made it 2-0 at 11:15 of the

period as Smith scored his second

goal.

The Rams came back to score

their first goal with just four

seconds remaining in the third

quarter as Kirk Renn beat

UMass goalie Tom Malone to

make it 2-1.

The fourth quarter belonged

to the Redmen as they complete-

ly shut the door on Rhode Island.

W.th thirty seconds to go in the

game. senior Dick Rosoff

wrapped it up with a goal on an
assist by Smith.

Redmen Gain Stirring Comeback Win
URI Rams Defeated 28-24

Torrid Homecoming Game
ll> MIKECIRRAN

Staff Krporter

Greg Landry's 37-yard touch-

down run gave the Redmen a

28-24 cuine-fixwn-U'hitul victory

over the Rhode Island Rams Sat-

urday before a homecoming

crowd of 16,100 at Alumni Sta-

dium.
The win gave UM«M I 3-0 00l»-

foresee record, thereby putting

I hem In the lead far the coveted

beanpot. Rhody now has a 1-1

league chart and must hope for a

Redmen defeat H they are to

have any chance at the title

Behead 14-11 letaaj mt<» the

fourth quarter. I Mas* was in

dire need of two touchdowns,

whieh were soon provided b>

Landry and company. Starting

from midfield the Redmen moxed

gaalward behind Laadry*i iharp
shooting and the running of John

Tutino and Jerr\ Grasso. With
11 :17 left to play, (.rasso's 2-yard

ahaage and Ed Sherman's eaaver
sion pulled them to within three

points <>f the Kanis.

I'.Mass. then, held Rhode Is-

land and regained possession of

the ball at midfield on | shorn

punt After moving to the 37,

Landry went off left tackle, re-

versed direction, and outran

three would-be defenders into the

left corner of the end zone to

culminate a sensational rally.

The game was not over,

though, by any stretch of the

imagination. It took a gutsy per-

formance by the Redmen defense

to finally nail down the hard-

fought decision.

Paul Mlinar and Kent Steven*

eame through with two of the

greatest plays of their careers In

the closing seconds of the con-

test, each throwing the Rams

quarterback whiz Larry Caswell,

for consecutive ten yard losses,

after Khody had moved down the

field and a 1st and 10 at the

I Mass ten and a half.

To really appreciate the

which really shook up the Red-

men. UMass recovered to block

the extra point attempt, but

Rhody was up 6-0 with only 20

seconds gone in the first period

After an exchange of fumbles
and a punt, the Kams marehed
80 yards for their seeond seore.

Brent Kaufman and Bill Bjerke,

two hard-running fullbacks

sparked this drive as Caswell

mixed his plays up superbly.

Sherman's kickoff and again
marched the length of the field

On thi> drive Caswell went five

for five with his accurate to>>s«->

The Redmen offense wan also

In high gear at this time. Lan-
dry's running featured their sec-

ond touchdown march. On fourth
and geal from the two Landry
rolled right, then pitched back to

Graeae who carried it in for the

core.

ColleRinn Photo b) J<»Jvi Kflly

GREG'S VICTORY MARCH— I Mass quarterback Greg Landry (11) crosses goal line with the win-

ning score in the Redmen's 28-24 win. Landry's 37 yard run culminated a great rally by Pafaia
against the University of Rhode Island.

spirited fourth period Redmen
defense, you must go back to the

first half when Caswell filled the

sky with passes, most of them
complete.

On the very first paay of the

game, Caswell dropped back and
hit All-Yankee Conference end
Frank Geiselman on a spectacu-

lar 85-yard touchdown pass play

A picture pass play from Lan-
dry to Nick Warnock gave the

Redmen their first score early in

the second period. Sherman's
conversion, the first of four.

made it Rhode Island 13. UMass
7.

The Rams offense was not to

be denied in the first half. They
started from their own 22 after

Rhody came back with another
long drive which ended with a

25-yard Bjerke field goal to

make it 24-10 at halftime.

This was to be the last visitor

score, however, as the UMass de-

fense shut off the Rams in the

second half while the offense

came up with two big scores.

The Rams had a slight edge in

shots on goal with 21 to the Red-

men's 19. Both teams played well

defensively, and Malone, a sopho-

more, stood out in goal for

UMass with 17 saves. The URI
goalie was called upon to make
only seven saves but the Redmen
made their shots count.

UMass. now 3-1 overall, travels

to Worcester Wednesday to play

WPI. The next home game is

Saturday against Tufts. The
Yankee Conference race now
boils down to UMass and Ver-

mont, and the showdown will

take place at home on Saturday,

November 4, as the Redmen and

the Catamounts square off for

what should decide the crown.

Harriers Shutout Boston College

Jerry Grasso Runs For Score

By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

CHESTNUT HILL — The
UMass cross country team scored

its first shutout of the season

and placed seven men in the top

ten on the way to a 15-46 victory

over Boston College here Satur-

day.

Led by Charlie Lang and Paul

Hoss, who tied for first place

with a time of 23:07. the Redmen
took the top six spots. Marc
Gelinas ran a good race in finish-

ing third, followed by Greg Bow-
man and Ron Ryan. Dave Evans
took sixth, and rounding out the

UMass effort was a tenth place

finish by Bill Donaldson.

The time turned in by Lang
and Hoss on the B.C. course,

which will be the site of this

year's New England meet, was
the second fastest posted on it

this year. The fastest time be-

longs to sophomore whiz Art
Dulong of Holy Cross, whom
UMass will face next week.

Coach Ken O'Brien said that

Ryan's performance was his

best of the year and that he

loked "real good" in finishing In

the top five for the first time this

year. The win upped the Red-
men's record to 4-2.

The freshman harriers also

won, 17-46, behind the strong

performances of Leo Duart and

Ron Wayne. Duart covered the

course in 15:58, 20 seconds off

the frosh record. The Little Red-

men's depth showed as Derderian

finished third, Paulson fifth, and

Thompson sixth.

UMass next travels to Spring-

field on Tuesday to face unde-

feated Springfield College. The
Maroons, who have great depth,

own a victory over highly rated

Holy Cross. O'Brien said. "Their

top men. Klatka and Pate, should

give Lang and Hoss a great in-

dividual battle."

< olletriBn K> John i ".i if fin

il»ir1an Photo by John Kelly

Jerry Grasso (22) leg* his way around right end for the Redmen'* scond touchdown, In the second quarter. In the first photo, sopho-

more Grasso eludes the grasp of URI defensive back Terry Hogg (26) and speeds by linebacker Ed Ransack (SI). The seeond photo shows

Grasao trotting Into the end zone unmolested followed In futile pursuit by Kassack (SI). The play originated from the Ram two yard

line, aa quarterback (ireg Landry rolled out and pitched to Grasso who carried In for the score. UMass won the Homecoming encounter,

28-24.

THE TALENTED TOE — Ed
Sherman (76) adds another to

his Increasing list of consecu-

tive conversions. Sherman's

four conversions on Saturday

Increases his string to thirteen.

The holder is Jerry Grasso

(22).



Priest demand*
I'nsi.l. -in Mendenhttll of Smith College pleads .

(..Ilejrinn Phot*/- bj John firiffin

Sl^n states . . .

"Peace" Breaks Out On Many Fronts

Faculty Favors

Resistance

By Draftable
By RICHARD LANE

(ollrfi>n Reporter

"As their teachers w-e feel an

obligation to let these young

men know that we stand with

them, ready to help in any way
we can. We cannot share the

risks they are taking. But we
can and do pledge them our to-

tal support."

Seven University of Massa-

chusetts professors have signed

a petition of the Faculty for the

Resistance, bearing, in part, the

above excerpt and in support of

student resistance to the draft

The Boston Sunday (ilobe ran

the petition on Oct. 15 preceding

a student draft protest in the

Hub on Monday. The petition in-

cluded the names of educators

from such New England colleges

as Harvard, Yale, MIT. Dart-

mouth, as well as University of

Massachusetts Boston and Am-
herst.

Five who signed from the Uni-

versity interviewed by the Col-

legian were: William J. Wilson
Asst. Prof, of Sociology). Thom-
as M. Fraser. Jr. (Assoc. Prof

of Anthrupolgy), Barton Kaplan
(Asst. Prof, of English). Milton

Canter ( History I and Gerald
Braunthal (Government), and
John Hicks (Eng.i and Peter

Parks (Soc. ) also signed. None
of those interviewed attended the

Boston demonstration Monda>

The Uunversity professors stat-

ed that they signed the petition

due to opposition of present U.S.

policy in Vietnam, and because

the resistance movement repre-

sents a "modest expression (by

faculty members) of support for

young men who in good con-

science feel they cannot partici-

pate in the Vietnam War (ac-

cording to Gerald Braunthal).

The five men also are opposed

(Continued on page 2 J
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680 Arrested

In Washington
The demonstration ended ear-

ly Monday with arrest of a group

of stragglers who had refused to

leave, but four protestors reap

peared Monday night.

The four sat quitely on the en-

trance steps, but moved across

a street to a grassy area when
several U.S. marshals appeared.

Later they left the area.

240 pickets had been arrested

following a midnight expiration of

the permit for the demonstration.

Another 439 persons had been ar

rested earlier.

Government officials said 13

U.S. marshals. 10 soldiers and 24

civilians were injured during the

weekend demonstrations.

The Pentagon said the 2.500

troops called in to defend the

building have departed, but 90

persons kept busy during the day-

cleaning up the grounds.

By noon an estimated 16 tons

of debris had been hauled by

truck from the Pentagon

grounds.

Discovered in the trash were

several cans which had held

tear gas grenades. Demonstra
tors have charged that tear gas

was used against them by troops.

But the Pentagon denied it.

Some soldiers are said to have

lost gas grenades to demonstra-

tors during scuffling Saturday.

OolleKian Photo hy John Griffin

Hecklers strain to force American flag from its bearer at Smith

College.

President Labels

Demonstrators Irresponsible

Faculty Senate

Investigates ROTC
By MICHELLE KACZYNSKI

K»rult» Senate Reporter

In response to recommenda-
tions submitted by an Academic
Matters' subcommittee, the Fa-

culty Senate is considering the

iblishment of a permanent
subcommittee on military stand-

ards. The purpose of this com-
mittee would be to review all

curriculum matters of military

-artments on campus. Consid-

eration would be given to such

questions as whether <>r BOl the

ROTC courses offer sufficient in-

tellectual and scholarly content

to justify college credit, and whe-

ther or not the courses proposed

can be adequately handled by

the ROTC instructors. It would
i l>e the charge of this com-

mittee to screen all candid.;

for faculty positions in the var-

ious military departments.
The Academic Matters Com-

mittee decided to recommend the

establishment of a Military Stan-

dards Committee despite some of

the findings which were quite fa-

vorable to the ROTC depart-

ments on campus.
Whether or not a Military

Standards Committee is actually

set up, should be decided at the

next Faculty Senate meeting,

which will be held on November 2.

WASHINGTON m — Pres.

Johnson made it clear Monday
that a sometimes-violent week-

end demonstration against the

Vietnam war has made no change

in U. S. policy in Asia.

He reaffirmed that policy in

speech which made no reference

to the thousands of pickets who
had marched on the Pentagon,

with 680 arrests and 47 person.

injured.

The timing and the tone of his

address to a clerical workers'

group gave it the appearance of a

reply, if any was needed, to those

who massed to urge that the U.S.

abandon the fighting in Vietnam.

The President insisted, as he

has often, that the C.S. Is search-

ing for peace In Vietnam in evorj

possible way "but we appear to

be searching alone."

"Peace and stability will come
to Asia," he said, "only when the

aggressors know that they can t

take another people's land by

force."

And in a separate statement

praising the troops assigned to

keep order during the demonstra-

tion. Johnson spoke of the "irres-

ponsible acts of violence and law-

lessness by many of the demon-
strators."

Johnson addressed the 18th

Triennial Conference of the In-

ternational Conference of the In-

ternational Federation of Com-
mercial, Clerical and Technical

Workers, which represents white-

collar workers in 62 countries

He said those who started the

Vietnam war "clung stubbornly

to the belief that their aggres-

sion will be rewarded—by our
frustration, our Impatience, our

uimillbigness to stay the course."

Then he added: "It will not

be so."

The State Dept. disclaimed any
official comment on the impact

which peace demonstrations here

and abroad might have on U.S.

policy in Vietnam. But officials

privately said they could detect

no change whatever.

Conversely. Vice-Pres. Hubert

H. Humphrey said Monday night

that demonstrations of sup

port or opposition to the U. S.

wo- effort "have a food deal to

do with convincing Hanoi, and

Peking and the independent na-

tions of Asia whether or not we
can and will last the course."

Addressing the National De-
fense Executive Reserve, Hum-
ph rev said the enemy's hopes for

victory rest partly on the extent

of "our division, our weariness,

our uncertaint\

Hecklers Mar

Northampton

Demonstration
By JOHN WOJNAS

< ullcgian Reporter

"Throw the dirty Commie in

jail" was the common sentiment

of the hecklers at yesterday's

massive demonstration in North-

ampton.
More than 1000 strong marched

in front of City Hall yesterday

noon protesting the mauling of

about 25 demonstrators Friday

while police looked on. Although

freedom of expression was the

keynote of the march, heavy con-

cern was also placed upon United

States involvement in Vietnam
and the draft.

The marchers proceeded in an

orderly fashion following a young

man who carried the American
flag. The group consisted mainly

of college students, faculty,

clergy, and people concerned

with their Constitutional right to

express their views in a free so-

ciety.

On a nearby corner the main

body of hecklers took their posi

tion and deluged the marchers

with threats and obscene re-

marks.
On the other side of the street

onlookers with pro war sentiment

hurled such offensive remarks as

"Turn the fire hoses on 'em."

"Throw the Commies in jail" and

statements too obscene to be in

print. One middle aged woman
expressed disappointment that no

major violence was taking place

between marchers and hecklers.

A young father directed his

four year old child to fire his

pop-gun in the direction of the

demonstrators as "They're our

enemies."
At last the police offered the

protection that they refused at

Friday's demonstration. While

forcing the marchers to "keep

moving" they allowed loitering

on the part of the hecklers and

did little or nothing to keep the

two groups separated. Fortunate

ly there were no acts of violence

in the City Hall procession.

About one o'clock the demon
stration culminated with a march
up Main Street to the Smith Col-

lege campus. A group of heck

lers formed a ring around the

flag bearer shouting "Take the

flag from them. Don't let them

disgrace the flag." An attempt

was made to steal the flag but

was thwarted by police interven-

tion. A man about forty years of

age was escorted to the police

cruiser.

The demonstrators proceeded

to the library lawn of Smith

where they proudly sang the na-

tional anthem. They then sat

closely together around the flag

which was held by a member of

the clergy.

A Roman Catholic priest and

the President of Smith College

pleaded for a non violent disper

sal of the crowd with hopes for

a later "intelligent discussion" of

the issue. While speaking, they

were repeatedly interrupted by

(Continued on page 2)
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UMass Man Forms Press Group

PRETTY FRESHMAN Shirley OafMd is the 1967 UMM Home-

coming Queen. George Benoit, president-elect of the I Mass Asso-

ciate Alumni, crowned the queen before the start of the Redmen-

Rhode Island football game Saturday. Miss Capeeci is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Capecci of 74 Bayswater

Street, East Boston. She is a zoology major at the University.

la background is her escort. Dick Geikie, a senior.

Wow, Webster Wins Another

A 15-member Commission on

the Freedoms and Responsibili-

ties of the College Student Press

in America has been formally In-

vested by the National Council

of College Publications Advisers.

Coordinating tine Commission

»s Dr. Dario Politella. president

of NCX'PA and associate pres-
sor of journalistic studios at the

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst.
Politella told the 45 persons at-

tending the organization meeting

at Chicago last week: "If we IK
to come to some valid conclusions

about what constitutes the free

doms and responsibilities of the

student press, we need to have

the best thinking on the subject."

The Commission will be rep-

resentative of student editors, as

well as students at large; college

administrators at all levels, from

department head to dean to pres-

ident; Journalism faculty ad-

visers, as well as faculty at

large; and lay persons recruited

from the legal, legislative and
business communities.
Consensus of those at the or-

ganization meeting was that the

Commission "must remain strict

ly a study group, which has no

pre conceptions of its findings."

"But what we hope to come up

with," Dr. Politella laid, "are

starlet -s<Ms of guidelines for de-

fining MH 1(>1 « ,s <rf student pub-

lications and Hills of Rights for

student editors and faculty and

administrators
."

Point ing out that "There are

as many disparate notions of

what student publications are,

what they should do and how
they should do it, as there are

persons who articulate such no-

tions," Dr. Politella voiced the

opinion of the newly-formed
Commission that its prime res-

ponsibility is to find the "com-

mon denominators" and refine

them to universally acceptable

principles, "if possible."

The Commission was estab-

lished by NOCPA at the sugges-

tion »f Dr. Politella, then chair-

man of its Committee on Stand-

ards, at its annual convention in

Philadelphia, 1967. During the

first year, the Commission
mounted a program of recruiting

members and raising money.
"We have reached the point

where we have gained most of

the organizational support we
sought, and we've made a good

tart 00 the financial support we
Med," Dr Politella said.

Besides <lo/ens" of volunteers,

the Commission has gained par-

ticipation ol Alpha Phi Gamma,
American Association of Col-

legia, American Association of

University Protessors, American
Civil Liberties Union, American
Society of Journalism School Ad-

ministrators, Associated Oollcge

Press, Association for Education

in Journalism, Beta PN Gamma,
Catholic School Press Associa-

tion, Freedom of Information

Center (Univ. Missouri i, Nation-

al Association of Student Per-

sonnel Administrators, Pi Delta

Kpsilon and Theta Sigma Phi.

While continuing its efforts to

raise iSTo.UOO to support a three-

year project, the Commission has

also issued appeals for case his-

tories and other materials involv-

ing student press freedoms and

responsibilities.

Besides maintaining newsletter

contacts between the three

planned annual meetings of the

Commission, the office of the

coordinator will publish periodi-

cal reports patterned after the

Freedom of Information center

reports.

It's four for four at Webster.

Webster House has been in

existence four years, and each

yeer it has wx>n first prize in the

men's dormitory category during

the annual UMass Homecoming
Float Parade.

According to Vincent D'An-

drea, faculty adviser to Webster

House, the secret of success is

"total dorm effort". He said

Monday, "Once you get two
beams on the truck, everybody

comes down to help."

Webster's entry Friday was en-

titled, "Laser the Lazy Louts."

Other winners were: Men's

Dormitories, 2 — Gorman, 3 —
Brett. Fraternities, 1—Beta Kap-

pa Phi, 2—Tau Kappa Upsilon,

3 — Zeta Nu. Women's Dormi-

tories, 1—Van Meter North, 2—
Johnson, 3—Brook. Sororities, 1

—Chi Omega. 2—Iota Gamma

John W. Reps

Will Lecture
JOhn W. Reps, professor of city

and regional planning in the col-

lege of architecture at Cornell

University, will discuss "Urban

Land Policy and the American
Town Planning Tradition" at 8

p.m., Wednesday, October 25, at

Amherst College.

His lecture in the Converse As-

sembly Room is the first in a

series this year on urban affairs

topics organized under the spon-

sorship of the faculty lecture

commrttee.
Professor Reps is the author of

"The Making of Urban America:

A History of City Planning in the

United States." published in 1965,

and of "Monumental Washing-

ton," which appeared this year.

Upsilon, 3 - Sigma Delta Tau.

Mixed Dormitories, 1 — Dwighrt-

Wheeler, 2 — Kennedy Upper-

Crampton, 3

—

James-Melville.

Faculty Express Resistance to Draft .

Looked at your shoes lately?

Or are you afraid to? The
Scrolls will be on their knees

at the Student Union Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week,

10 to 4. shining shoes- cheap!

So, why not give yourself over

to the luxury of having a oo-ed

at your feet wtwle you get

those messy shoes in shape?

Prof. Gerhard

Will Give Talks

Dietrich Gerhard, who is Wil-

liam Allan Neilson Research Pro-

fessor of History at Smith Col-

lege will deliver a series of lec-

tures this semester. He will

speak on the topic "Reflections

on Inequality: The Old Order in

Europe" on Thursday, October

26 at 8 p.m. in Wright Hall; "The

Old Order in Europe. The As

semblies of Estates" on Monday,
November 6 at 5 p.m. in McCon-
nell Hall B15; and "The Old Or

der in Europe: Structure and

Role of the City" on Monday,
November 13 at 5 p.m. in Mc-
ConneU Hall B15.

Mr. Gerhard, who is William

Kliot Smith Professor Emeritus

of History at Washington Uni-

versty (St. Louis, Mo), has been

teaching at universities on both

sides of the Atlantic for the last

ten years. He has divided his time

between Washington University

and the Universities of Cologne

and Goettingen in his native

Germany.

(Continued fmm p<ige 1)

to the draft and its "inequities,"

but all felt their main concern is

the war in Vietnam.
Prof. Braunthal added that

faculty members who "oppose

the war and who have called for

an end to the bombing of North

Vietnam," can at least, "lend

them our support."

The five did assert that they

were not members of any formal

organization, but each was act-

ing individually.

"I agree with it (petition) and

will support anything to resist

war or aggression," stated Eng-

lish teaching assistant Barton

Kaplan. He added that the ma-
jor difference between student

and faculty resistence was stu-

dents' lack of "articulation" on

the issue.

The faculty signers did not

feel that student resistance was
necessarily the best method, al-

though at present the only possi-

ble one.

Claimed Prof. Thomas Fraser

of the Anthropology department,

"I don't really believe that break-

ing the law is the way to accomp-

lish anything," but added that

he felt, "somewhat discouraged

by an inability of means that or-

DEMONSTRATION . . .

< Continued from page 1)

insults and remarks on the part

of the hecklers.

The demonstration ended at

approximately 1:30 with con-

tinued jeers and threats of vio-

lence by the hecklers. Despite

isolated incidents, the demonstra-

tion was an obvious success.

Another <ii monstmtion is

planned for today in Northamp-

ton at noon.

dinary citizens have to get any-

thing done."

Kaplan said that even though

he believed students to be in

the bounds of their constitution-

al rights by their protest ac-

tions, "If there were such a

thing as a valid legal alternative

available for an individual, for

purely moral reasons without jus

tification, to avoid conscription,

I would prefer it."

The interviewees felt these

young students to be courageous

and sincere and that if acting on

principle, they should be listened

to.

Just what effect would the re-

sistance have on administration

policies in the war? the educa-

tors were asked. Most were

doubtful and unsure.

"I don't really know," stated

Fraser. "I am hopeful this ap-

proach will be more effective

than previous ones."

Said history professor Milton

Canter, "I think it is grossly in-

flated," being the monopoly of

two dozen schools, he added, in-

cluding Berkeley, University of

Chicago and others.

He went on, "I don't think

most of the faculty will commit
themselves this far."

Braunthal believes the move-

ment to be partially symbolic"

and would depend on other such

movements "snowballing" to be

successful.

Sociology professor Wilson dis-

agreed with his colleagues, how-

ever, and is quite optimistic of

the students' chances of bringing

about change.

He thinks, "draft resistance

could prove to be the most ef-

ficacious technique in the arsen-

al of peace movements. I think

there is a real possibility for a

massive draft resistance on the

national scale."

All five concluded by saying

that they would support the pro-

testors morally and with legal

advice when sought. Mr. Braun-

thal pointed to the Valley Peace

Center for local students seeking

draft counseling. It does not pro-

vide positive answers, however,

the government teacher added,

only alternatives. Canter made

it clear, however, that he did

not have answers or suggestions

for those with problems, but only

if the student's mind is made up.

800 Drop-Outs
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Nearly 800 undergraduate*

failed to meet requirements to

remain members of their classes

during the academic year 1966-

67, according to the Registrar's

Office.

Spring semester 1967 took the

heaviest toll with 464 dismis-

sals, as compared to 335 for fall

semester.

In the statistics recorded for

the spring semester, nearly 75%,

or 345 of the 464 dismissals, were

male students. The remaining

119 dismissals were female stu-

dents. The dismissals by classes

ranged from the senior's low to

the freshmen's high. The Class

of 1967 had 1.711 members and

recorded only seven dismissals or

.4 of 1 per cent of the total en-

rollment. Of the 3,211 members

of the Class of 1970, 9.57c or 305

of them were dismissed.

Despite the rise in enrollment,

the number of dismissals for

spring semester 1967 were fewer

than the 576 recorded for spring

semester 1966.

Doherty Silent

Chief John Doherty of the Am-
herst Fire Department told the

Collegian last night that he could

not comment upon the report

given by University Treasurer

Kenneth W. Johnson to trust-

ees Saturday because he had not

seen the report or news releases

about it.

Th report commented upon the

fire safety efforts of the Univer-

sity: plant protection, insurance

surveys and fire safety personnel.

The report stated that the Am-

herst chief is kept fully informed

of changes In water supply and

access roads.

Doherty recently criticized the

university for what he called

slow progress in dealing with

fire conditions on the campus.
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An Intense, Intricate and lllutive Drama
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Man Slays Six Co-Workers
LOCK HAVEN, Pa I*- A 39-

year-old father of Pour chihhvn

wont txMN«>rk Monday morning at

the pa-per null where he worked,

shot md killed six friends and

WQUndtd six othors btfoft poUCt
wounded and captured him In a

field behind his homo
Lee Held, a school bOfttfd DMJBV

her described as "an avid hunter"

and "a QJUtat, peaceful man, de-

voted to his family." started his

crazed rampage minutes aftor he

arrived at the Hammermill Taper

Co. He was a laboratory techni-

cian there with 21 years service.

Israel Demands
Vengeance for

Sinking Ship
By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Egypt braced for possible Is-

raeli reprisals Monday as Prime

Minister Levi Eshkol denounced

the sinking of the destroyer

Elath by Egyptian Soviet-made

surface rocket missiles as "an

act of war in open sea."

Israeli newspapers demanded
vengeance for the attack that

sent the Elath to the bottom of

the Mediterranean Sea off the

Sinai Peninsula coast Saturday

with probable loss of 53 lives.

"We expect renewed Israeli ag-

gression any time," an Egyptian

official said in Cairo. "Our armed
forces are constantly on the

alert."

Israeli government leaders

conferred with military officers

In Jerusalem. Informed sources

said. Officials were tight-lipped

over what course the government
might take.

Claiming the Elath was a mile

inside Egypt's 12-mile limit.

Cairo asked that U.N. observers

be sent to Port Said at the north

end of the Suez Canal near where

the sinking occurred.

Israeli officials who reported

the Elath was a mile or more
outside Egypt's territorial wa-
ters, declared the request for

U.N. observers was Cairo's at-

tempt to head off Israeli reprisal.

"This despicable attack was
launched without any cause."

Eshkol told Israeli nation in

a broadcast.

"It was a wanton and unpro-

voked attack. The blood of our

sailors, like the blood of our civi-

lians and soldiers, will not be

shed wantonly."

In the midst of the latest Mid-

east crisis. Marshal Matvei V.

Zakharov. Soviet military chief

of staff and deputy defense min-

ister, arrived unannounced in

Cairo. Western diplomats in Mos
cow said they believed the Krem-
lin was concerned about the pos-

sible consequences of the Elath's

sinking and Zakharov had gone

to Egypt to k»k over the situa-

tion.

Police said a dispute among
rulers in his c.ir pool apparently

set Held off Hi walked Into thi

plant at S a m ,
whipp»*d out two

revolvers and without warning

sprayed bullets with deadly ae-

curacy. The toil there Rvt (toad

and lour wounded, three criti-

cally

Lode Haven is a semi-indus-

tnal town, surrounded t»y [arms

In the center of Pennsylvania. It

is an area regarded M providing

the best hunting in the state.

Held and the other injured are

in Lock Haven Hospital which

police heavily patrolled.

When the shooting began,

many Hammermill employ
were too stunned to move, saying

they had thought all along that

he was just Joking Others tell to

the floor, huddled behind desks

and machines as the guns spat

out the bullets

Held was driven to work by

Mrs (leraldme Kamm, a neigh-

bor In his home town of Logan-

ton, 17 miles southeast of Lock

Haven. He then went to the

parking l<»t and took a station

wagon. He drove to the Lock

Haven Airport, a mile away,

where Mrs. Kamm worked for

the l'ip<T Aircraft Corp.

It was then about B:1S Mr
fired several times into the Piper

office, managed to hit Mrs.

Kamm before he returned to the

station wagon and headed to Lo
ganton.
There shortly before 9. police

I he forced his way into

Floyd Quiggle's home and killed

him as he lay in bed. He then

shot and wounded Quiggle's wife,

Donna. 26.

The investigation by State

Police ("apt John firry indicates

Held tarried a while, taking wea-
pons ami ammunition from
Quiggle's gun ease Then he ran
outside, behind his own house and
Into a field to avoid a police

posse waiting for him.

Scores of bullets were fired as
Held engaged about a dozen of

ficers in a shootout He lurched

ahead, even as he was hit again

and again by the encircling po-

lice Then he sank to the ground.

slowly, but kept pumping lead

from the smoking guns in has

hands.

Dayan Blames Nasser
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Israel's soldier hero, Defense

Minister Moshe Dayan, accused

Egyptian President Gamal Abdel

Nasser on Monday night of per-

sonally ordering the missile at-

tack that sank the Israeli de-

stroyer Elath.

Israeli sources said Soviet

naval personnel possibly super-

vised the firing of the Russian-

v

The Pill' Found

Safe by Doctors
NEW YORK \m—A survey of

nearly 7,000 obstetricians and

gynecologists shows that 95 per

cent of them feel "the pill" is

safe and present*' it so long as

the patient is healthy.

But a majority will not pre-

scribe the oral contraceptive for

women who have histories of

phlebitis, breast cancer and other

diseases. The survey showed—al-

though in many cases the doctor

decides that pregnancy would be

harder on the patient than the

pill would.

The survey was made in a

questionnaire prepared by the

American College of Obstetri-

cians and Gynecologists, and dis-

tributed to its fellows. 90 per cent

of whom replied. Results are

described in the current issue of

McCall's magazine, which ini-

tiated the survey.

The study shows that 87 per

cent of the specialists give the

pill more often than any other

contraceptive device and onfly 76

doctors, out of the 6,733 whose
replies were tabulated, feel it is

too hazardous.

Two Trailer Trucks

Stolen with Shoes
WORCESTER Ufi—Police con-

tinued their search Monday for

two trailer trucks stolen from a

Worcester freight company, each

containing $100,000 worth of new
shoes.

The trucks were reported

stolen Sunday night from the

Jones Motor Freight Company.

Hot Line Becomes Hot Line

BERKELEY, Calif. ?—Mari-

juana plants were found growing

Monday in the garden of Chan-

cellor Roger W. Heyns, proving

that the day of the student prank

is not yet gone.

Sgt. Joseph Halleran of the

campus police said the plants ap-

parently had been transplanted

to the garden sometime Thurs-

day night.

Whoever did the transplanting

wanted his handiwork to become
public. The Daily Califomian,

student newspaper, was notified

about the plants via an anony-
mous telephone call.

made missiles.

Dayan spoke at a memorial
meeting, near his Tel Aviv home,

for Israelis killed in the Satur-

day night incident.

Holding Nasser personally to

blame, Dayan noted the incident

came five months after the

Kgyptian president closed the

Strait of Tiran in the prelude to

the Middle East war in June.

Truckers End

Strike In

Violence
PITTSBURGH l^—Steel haul-

ers voted Monday to end their

nine-week rebellion that spread
violence and vandalism across

eight states and bottled up an

estimated half a million tons of

steel in mill warehouses.
William Kusley, the man who

started the wildcat walkout in

protest against a three-year na-

tional contract negotiated by the

Teamsters Union last spring, said

in Gary, Ind., that the trucks

would roll again Tuesday morn-
ing. He said 67 per cent of the

10,000 to 20,000 striking drivers

approved a settlement that prom-
ises the drivers $10 an hour for

every hour they wait at mill

loading docks after four hours,

a 5 per cent general hike in ship-

ping costs and a special commit-
tee to represent the independents
before the Teamsters.

The steel haulers, who own
their trucks and contract out in-

dividually, each a minimum of 73

per cent of shipping costs under
the Teamsters contract. They
had originally asked for a 6 per

cent boost in their share of costs

and $15 for every' hour they wait

after two hours.

Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond P.

Shafer who called together the

seven-state mediation panel that

drafted the settlement a week
ago. said "I extend my heartfelt

thanks to all the representatives

of the governors who worked so

diligently to bring about this re-

sult."

Hart acknowledged that he
vh» taking a calculated risk last

..day when he told the strikers

they could stay out until "hell

freezes over" if they rejected the

second proposal. The Idea, he

said, was to pressure the truckers

into returning to work.
A dynamite blast wrecked his

summer home near Butler, Pa.,

Sunday, but no one was home.
The bombing was the last of a

rash of beatings, shootings and
bombing's which stalked the dis-

pute from the beginning.

'Israel knows how to take

care of itself and what steps to

follow," Dayan said.

Earlier Monday, Prime Minis-

ter Levi Eshkol denounced the

sinking of the destroyer as "an

act of war in the open sea."

One authoritative Israeli

source said Soviet technicians

probably were present when the

Soviet-built missiles were fired.

Other Israeli informants added
that Russians possibly supervised

the firing.

As Egypt braced for possible

Israeli reprisals, newspapers in

Israel demanded vengeance for

the attack that sent the Elath to

the bottom of the Mediterranean
off the Sinai Peninsula coast Sat-

urday with the probable loss of

53 lives.

Here's A Football Primer

NORMAN, Okla. W—What do

college coeds know about foot-

ball?

The Oklahoma Dally, Univer-

sity of Oklahoma campus news-
paper, conducted a survey. Here's

a sampling:

Q. What is a first down?
A. A first down is the first

player tackled.

* * «

Q. Who is the OU coach?
A. Is his name Cross? (School

president is Or. George L. Cross.)

* * •

Q. What is a safety*

A. Safety is the precaution the
player takes. You know, the hel-

met and pads and things.

* » •

Q. What do the initials DHB
stand for?

A. A double halfback. No, I

guess that would be a whole
back.

Reviewed: A Man For All Season's
unwillingness to compromise on
his principles.

A vivid picture of 15th century
court intrigue and of 15th cen-

tury Engish life, it is worth see-

ing for the photography and cos-

tuming.

The dramatic film is based on
a play by Robert Bolt who wrote
the screenplay. It is the dialogue,

so ingeniously written, that gives

the film its impact.

By MEREDITH GOETTEL
It pays to keep your mouth

shut—-for a while, anyway. This

is Sir Thomas Mores stratagem
in A Man for All Seasons, now
being held over at the Academy
of Music in Northampton.

Mores refusal to sanction

Henry VIII's marriage to Ann
Boleyn results in his being

charged with high treason. The
remainder of the picture is his

WMUA-ACTION 67
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Without facts— It can be Confusing !

DEAN FIELD, Dean of Students
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Cut Down on Comps
There is pending before the Student Senate a measure that would

eliminate much of the hypocrisy concerning complimentary tickets and

reserve seating.

Nobody exactly knows what the present situation on "comps" is.

Hut there are indications that comps or "invitations" have been distributed

for social events this year as they have been in the past.

While we do not believe that giving a free ticket to members of the

committee planning the event, to the holders of certain offices, or even to

a few friends of some members of the committee, is in itself bad, we do

believe that the number of free passes should be kept to a minimum.

The obvious reason for limiting the numbers of comps is the expense.

It is the student body, principally in its class tax, that must pay for the

free tickets. To a certain extent, comps are an overhead expense: they

may make the difference in how hard the publicity committee works.

Thus, more people may attend the event.

But not every comp given, or which a member of the committee may

give, has utility. Many, we suspect, merely increase the so-called prestige

of the giver.

We feel that the various committees charged with holding certain

events will be better able to resist demands made of them for free tickets,

if a clear policy of limiting comps is put into effect by the Student Senate.

We do not wish to tell a committee chairman that he cannot distribute

comps. We would expect, however, that responsible students will comply

with regulations asking for the number of comps issued, and to whom

issued, and the number actually used.

It would also be useful if the social committees would indicate why

they are giving such passes as they give. This request might be fulfilled in

a few words, such as "member of the planning committee," "Collegian

photographer," or "personal friend of planning committee chairman."

We urge the Student Senate to pass the bills which would legitimize,

regulate, and minimize complimentary invitations.

Time Has Come
"Nothing is more powerful than an idea

whose time has come" —Daniel Webster.
Time magazine writers have essayed in

favor of it, students march for it, Play-
boy crusades for it, brave men go to jail

for their belief in it and still Massachu-
setts nyi it is illegal — abortion.

Abortion is a subject which strikes deep
at the roots of men's religious and cultur-

al mores. To legalize abortion in all types
of situations seems to many to be condon-
ing murder. But let us be pragmatic. Isn't

a higher Koal being served when a desper-
ate m.jther, who cannot afford another
child, can get a safe, medical abortion
rather than resort to a coathanger ?

Many poor women today are aborted by
quacks and vicious fakes. Sine«* these wo-
men are determined to abort, wouldn't
the common good be served by having le-

galized abortion In Massachusetts. Or are
women to remain condemned to bearing
unwanted children due to lack of birth

control information or death by puerpera
fever due to desperation?
Many young women conceive from an

experience which is meant for pleasure
only and they neither want nor can afford
a baby. Isn't the life, the wishes and men-
tal health of the mother more important
than that of an unborn organism? And
what future does an unwanted, unlowd
child have an orphanage'' It is not mur-
der to destroy a fetus that is not a per-

son; a person is one who can learn and
function. A baby does not begin to bt i

person until it is pulled out of its mother
•uid takes its first breath.
The fact that abortion Is illegal in Mas-

sachusetts is an Insult to the rights of ci-

tizen*. If a woman docs not want a bahy
she doesn't have to Iwar one. Wti.it ri^ht

has the state to legislate who can or can-
not have abortions and under what condi-
tions? One has only to read letters in

Playboy from women who have needed

abortions, yet due to laws forbidding a-

bortion in their case have had to resort to

dangerous methods to see the crying need
for repeal of anti-a>bortion laws. A wo-
man's body is her own and tin state has
no right to tell her what she can't do
with It.

People who want abortions, for what-
ever reason, social, economic, due to rape,

etc., will get them somehow. Massachu-
setts should provide for the good of its

people— this is the duty of government

—

by providing them with safe, clean means
of abortion.

The matter of abortion is a decision

which belongs to the individual and his

conscience, not to a religion or to a legis-

lature to condemn or denounce. You can't

legislate or arbitrarily create morality
and force your will on others

Legal abortions and free access to birth

control material will no more encourage
promiscuity than capital punishment de-

ters killers —those who are going to, will.

Massachusetts was the first state to

pass a civil rights law which should never
have been needed. It is time now for Mas-
sachusetts to follow < 'dorado's lead and
pass a human rights law legalizing abor-

tion and the free sale of birth control ma-
terials—both for the good of its citizens

and in recognizance of the rights of wo-
men to live their own lives and to use sex

as they see fit—for personal pleasure or
for procreation.

Massachusetts calls itself the "Cradle of

American Liberty" but how can it do this

When its citizens' sexual liberty is sup-

pressed. Such "old" countries as Denmark
and Germany allow free distribution of

birth rontroi material and information
and h.ive legal, safe abortion, but Ameri-
ii, "champion of freedom loving peoples."
d'M-s not.

David Baskin

Editorial Staff

£atn £perk £j?ea(?J Out

'That's Education Baby'
Much has bifll Mtdj /"" '""' '""• "liout

Dr. Drums tcaehimj methods. Perhaps

the most interested obserxers of his tch-

unities ore the fatuity. If Drum's <aurse

jnoies sitr<es.sful, edueut K>n hi n on i um-

pttl may be revolutionized. Let's look in

OH a pOOtiblt History Wl (lass m the not

tOO distant future.

The class is bein^ held at Bradley Air-

t u Id because today's lecture topic is "The

Airplane."

As the claai waits patiently for their

hero to arrive, they are serenaded by the
Box Tops singing, "dive me a ticket for

an airplane." They all know that this

sont,' was handpickod to make their minds
more conducive to learning about air-

planes.

Suddenly, with a whoosh, Prof. Trum-
pet lands on the airfield in a replica of

the first airborn machine. Trumpet sheds

his helmet and ^ogp;lcs and soothingly

speaks into the microphone, "Wright
brothers— 1903- Kitty Hawk Airplane-
Baby."

The class applaud! U a unit for with
those few cryptic comments by their peer-
less leader, they have mastered the fun-
damentals of man's first attempt to fly.

As the loudspeakers blare "White Rab-
bit " by the Jefferson Airplane, Trumpet
announces that his next demonstration
will relate airpianei to the present day
world.
An American tighter plane comea

ItreeJdng toward the base. Trumpet fi:

an anti-aircraft missile at the plane, it -

I direct hit. The plane and the pilot

come crashing down to earth. Trumpet
explains, "That s what it's like in Viet-

nam. Real people are Retting killed every*
day in airplanes."
Most ot the students understand the

necessity for killing the pilot But one
slow learner who didn't realize the value
of the demonstration ;^k^ if it weren't
possible to have had the demonstration
without destroying a human life.

Trumpet eyes the student sympatheti-
cally, shrugs, and says, "That's education,

baby."

Homecoming Success
Despite some difficulties, the '67 Home-

coming Weekend was a success. Without
the work of the many members of the
Homecoming Committee, the weekend
would never have developed.

Few people know of the many last

minute cancellations that the committee
had to cope with. For this reason alone,

the committee members deserve the

thanks of the students. After all, they
only get complimentary tickets and what-
ever pleasure or problems that come with
putting on a show.

Chairman Mike Garjian and the com-

mittee tried new ideas. Some were well

received while others were criticized. But

at least they tried new ideas.

The two shows for one night will prob-

ably be a reality with all big weekends
in the future. Also, there will probably

be more attempts to get different as well

as popular entertainers.

The toot hall team, however, really made
the weekend with their victorious come-
back against l.K.I. Without this im-
portant winning the weekend would have
heen far less exciting.

One point should be remembered about

such big weekends, it is not only a form
of entertainment for students, but it is

also a service to the visiting alumni and
the community. If it wasn't for the Uni-

versity, the area would never be able to

attract such performers as Donovan, The
Happenings, or Stan Getz.
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Collegian- •I Love You

To the editor:

I love the Collegian !

I'd love you - all even more, if I could see more of you — like every day.

But by the time I can get to pick up I copy of you at Southwest, you have been

long - gone.

Please let us Southwestern see more of you.
Lovingly.

N. C. '68
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Soch Atikl*

"The New Life" play while eight slide and three motion picture projectors are focused against them and

Rubin's psychedelic light and sound show Friday night in the Student I nion ballroom.

Inter-Campus Exchange

USC Shares UMass Parking Problem
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA — Parking problems

are near the crisis stage here at

USC. Vice president of Business

Affairs Harold Brunton said

there are now 420 student park-

ing places on campus. For the

2,500 people on the payroll of the

University there are 775 parking

spaces.

The University is presently

trying to acquire property around

the campus. The money comes

from meters, fines, and school

decals.

The Traffic Institute, founded

last year, is due to present a re-

port next month on the situation.

In the meantime the USC Ad-
ministration is looking for ac-

ceptable suggestions.

UNIVERSITY OF KEN-
TUCKY. Social probation and a

72 dollar fine was given to Kappa
Sigma fraternity as the result of

a hazing incident.

Eleven Kappa Sigma pledges

had been arrested by Fayette

County police while they were
hitchhiking—-clad only in trench-

coats.

The Kappa Sigma pledge com-
mittee now has to present a re-

port to the IFC detailing the

pledge programs for the semes-

ter, and biweekly follow-up re-

ports.

This was the third incident in-

volving UK fraternities acted on

by the Judicial Board under the

new IFC constitution.

VANDERBILT: A survey by
the school's newspaper. The
Hustler, finds three frats with a

racial stipulation clause

The survey reveals that there

are 1m _-e clauses which could be

interpreted as discriminatory

WMUA
Lists Programs
Tuesday. Oct. 24

USZT: A Faust Symphony
SCHUMANN: Piano Ooncemo
SCHUBERT: Magic Harp

Overture
Wednesday, Oct. 25

VAUGHN - WILLIAMS: Fan-
tasy on a Theme by Thomas
Tallis

HONEGGER: Sym. *5
STRAUSS: Le Bourgeoise Gen-

ttmomme
RESPIGHI: Suite r 1

SIBELIUS; Pelteas ami Melis-

amle Suite

Thunwiay, Oct. 20

(Hwtory of Music: Secular Vo-

<m1 MuRic of the 16th Cen-

tury, Iftth Century Instru-

ment al MiMte)

either racially or religiously.

National membership clauses

of Kappa Alpha. Phi Delta Theta.

and Sigma Nu could prohibit Ne-

groes if invoked, but all three na

tionals have approved waiver

articles which would permit the

pledging of a Negro student at

Vanderblit.

Kappa Alpha has a white Gen-

tile clause which is intended to

keep boys of Negro. Oriental or

Jewish background from pledg-

ing. Phi Delta Theta has a clause

that states that member must

be acceptable to all Phi chapters

in the nation. Sigma Nu's exclu-

sion clause reads, "free-born of

free ancestry."

Although the three frats show

Canada Joins

U.S. In Rescue

INUVIK, Northwest Terri-

tories <& The United States and
Canada joined Monday in a long-

distance rescue attempt of three

polar fliers who survived a plane

crash in the Yukon wilds for

eight dayv
The rescue plan sent a U.S. Air

Force helicopter from Eielson

Air Force Base at Fairbanks.

Alaska, and a Royal Canadian
Air Force single engine Albatross

winging toward the Blow River

valley. This is about 90 miles

southwest of Inuvik. where the

downed filers anxiously awaited

rescue.

The three are pilot Thor Tjent-

veit. 30. Fairbanks; Rolf Stor-

havg. 22, Oslo, Norway, and
Einar Pederscn. 48, chief naviga

tor for Scandinavian Airlines

System. They disappeared Oct.

14 on a 500-mile flight from Fair-

banks to Inuvik, the start of an

attempt to establish a route for

light aircraft from Alaska to

Europe.

A search plane spotted the

three men, wearing bright orange

coveralls, Sunday and, in re-

sponse to a dropped message,

they embraced each other to

show thev were unharmed.

discrimination, a waiver on the

clause is an easy thing to obtain

from the national fraternities, as

was the case with the Vanderblit

frats.

AP News Briefs

NEW YORK III -Nobel Pn/e-
winning novelist John Steinbeck.

65. underwent successful surgery

Monday for a ruptured spinal

disc at University Hospital, New
York University Medical Center.

A hospital spokesman said

Steinbeck's condition was satis-

factory after the two hour oper

ation Steinbeck has been in the

hospital since Oct. 8.

MOSCOW JPi The Soviet

Union has launched a seventh

Melniya communications -satel-

lite, it was announced Monday.
The announcement said this

Melniya would be used, like its

predecessors, in transmitting

television programs, telephone

calls and telegraph messages
throughout the country

VANCOUVER Wash \R — An
18-year-old boy died after inhal-

ing propane gas from a small

bottle, a coroner said Monday.
Coroner Kenneth Ellertson of

Clark County said Frank A.

Chaney of Vancouver died Friday

after sniffing the gas.

The bottle is normally at-

tached to a blow torch head and

is often used In do-it-yourself

projects. It is sold widely in

stores.

Ellertson said the boy ap-

parently had been experimenting

with inhaling different chemicals.

Death was listed as accidental

asphyxiation.

WINOOSKI. Vt. Of—-Tuition,
room and board for students at

St. Michael's College will in-

crease $300 a year beginning

with the 1968 summer term, the

college announced Monday

Tuition at the liberal arts col-

lege for men will be increased

from $1,350 a year to $1,500.

Room and board rates will be in-

creased from $850 an academic

year to $1,000. Some 1.300 stu

dents are enrolled in the college.

i»i Attiris

tlM white backdrops during Al

Money! Money!
University Economics Associa-

tion will sponsor a talk on the

stock and bond markets tonight.

Mr William Craven will talk on
"How to make Money on the

Stock Market". He is of the

Springfield brokerage firm Paine,

Webber. Jackson, and Curtis.

The talk will begin at 7:30 in

Machmer W14. All Economics
majors and other students and
faculty are invited.

At the Looby Counter of

the Student Union, a Univer-

sity Lost and Found service

is maintained. Articles found

on campus may be brought
there until claims!

The Painted Bird
By DAVID M <.IZ

A

ffet Painted Bird, by Jetty K
inski. Pocket Cardinal edition.

L986.

Hig exam, study. Eat Suppat
Study/ Midnight Study Allnight

<i Study. No breakfast Exam
F, if you're lucky. Tough, this

college lit'

Back to the dorm. Pick up
Kosinski's book. Become thor

oughly impressed by a ft tag
mount of literary praise framed
in the first three pagef Read the

book < it's short -21.'J pages) you
won't be mystified or preached
to directly, anyway. Hut Koain*
ski will throw you into some
pretty ugly Situations, Thrown is

the right word It's Impossible to

sit by and be a passive spectator.

You will feel the boy'l pain when
lie's beaten, tortured, scared

hunted. When he vomits, bleeds,

screams, and pleads, you'll be

aversely affected. i Unless, of

course you're a sadist. Then re-

lax you've probably found your
Bible.) You'll feel uneasy
throughout the book, so get ac-

customed to that queasy feeling

right away. But, for practical

benefits, you'll immediately for-

get about your own trout

Why? Well, this tiny Jewish \x>y

lives in the Nazi era. He watches

(Continued on \><><j* 6)

Student Bar?
KINGSTON. R.I. <*> - Dr. E.

Den James, acting president of

the University of Rhode Island.

rejected a student proposal to-

day to have a student bar on
campus.

Dr. James said the bar would
not contribute to the "goals and
objectives" of the university.

CROSSWORD PIV//.LE —»*<*»**

ACROSS

1 Pronoun
4 Tilting

9 Capuchin
monkey

12 Native

metal

13 Specks
14 Nervous

twitching

15 Alcoholic

beverage
17 Promenade
19 Portions of

medicine
21 Beam
22 Butter substi

tute (colloq.)

24 Tiny mark
26 Care for

29 Analyze, as

sentence

31 Gratuity

33 Female deer

34 Printer's

measure
35 Shade tree

37 Openwork
fabric

39 Symbol for

tellurium

40 Corded cloth

42 Parcel of

land

44 Carried

46 A continent

48 Pale

50 Youngsters

51 Tear

53 City in

Italy

55Tolled
58 More frigid

61 Dine

62 Flowers

64 Period of

time
65 Exist

66 Rends
67 Encountered

DOWN

1 Part of

fireplace

2 Be mistaken

3 School book

4 Helps

5 Played with

6 Pronoun

7 Once around

track

8 Former
Russian ruler

9 Remained

10 Assistant

11 Frozen water

16 Loop

18 Rodent

20 Drunkard
22 Musical drama
23 Cripples

25 Metal
27 Famed
28 Acts
30Cloth

measure
32 Fondle
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36 Cut
38 Sum
41 Buccaneer
43 Scottish cap
45 One behind

another
47 Be ill

49 Keener
52 Saucy

54 Defeat

55 Edible seed

56 Organ of

hearing

57 Female deer

59 Before

60 Rodent
63 A continent

(abbr )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1

1? " . •
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14

15 16
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SDrinq Fashions: Mod to Mall
r ^

, „. ,™*h -Mffan caoe now imowing for the la

U.S. Navy Strikes Haiphong

By NAUKANK WALKER
AP Fashion Writer

LONDON ufl - Bomvie :*nd

Cfcde gangster srtyles triumphed

at the Associated Fashion De-

signers show Monday.

Apart hOW the much-ap-

pkauded Bonnie numbers, with

flared black skirts to just below

the knee, rt was nearly a clean

sweep for the miniskirt, mimcu-

h»tte and mirushorts. One design-

m bl two minds about it stuck

in a schizoid number with a mid-

calf skirt ripping off a break^

away fastener to show brief

black shorts underneath.

If you never saw a femme fa-

taJe in shorts, just wait.

To the tune of "Anything

Goes," Simon Massey models

paraded formal shorts in cham-

pagne chiffon trimmed with

rhinestone glitter. Another man-

nequin threw off an ostrich

hemmed fkwr-length chiffon cape

to reveal bare-bellied Turkish

trousers A naughty-nice chiffon

blouse was meetly ruffled and

demure In front, but all bare be-

hind.

The general theme of the show,

which is U« first iwlicatvm of

what will be in the shops come

spring, was * nostalgic harking

back to the 1930s.

Carnaby Street also has gone

buck to that gangster period for

teen age males. suits with broad

shoulders and waspAvaiist jack-

ets chalk-stripes and wide-

l.nmmed hat. This style, and that

now showing for the ladies, stem

st might from the current movHes

about Bonnie Parker and Clyde

Barrow, Southwestern outlaws of

the 30s,' and "The St. Valentine's

Day Massacre." about Chicago's

garage slaughter of seven gang-

sters in 1929.

In Monday's showing, the nos-

talgic look was carried out in a

long-bodied if brief skirted line,

with jersey tunic tops a favorite.

The show is the big event of

the London fashion season, and

perhaps 1,500 buyers from Eng-

land and abroad were here to see

it.

WMUA Top 1 5 Superhit Survey

Week Ending Friday, Oct. 27

ATTENTION CANDIDATES

The Daily Collegian invite*

all candidates for the Class

Elections to submit a letter to

a Candidates' Forum to ap-

-pear in the issue of Wednes-

day. October 25. one day pre-

ceding the elections.

All letters to the editor

must be typed at 60 spaces

and double spaced. They

should not exceed 40 lines —
in the case of letters for the

Candidates' Forum. Letters

are subject to editing and oon-

I densation. The writer's signa-

ture and address must be on

the letter.

Letters are due by 12 noon

on Tuesday, October 24

WKKK KNDING OCTOBER IVf^j^
N
1°"to SIR WITH LOVK Lulu

2 PDOPLK AJiE STRANOB Itoor, 4

» HOW CAN I BE SURE Youn*

4 THE RAIN. THE PARK. A OTHER
THLNdS Cow»ill« 1U

5 INCKNSE AND PEPPERMINTS
Strawberry Alarmclock

6. BOUDAT B«* Cots

7. GET ON UP E»uuir«*

8. SOUL MAN -Sam and D*v«

14

13

7

5

9. LET IT OUT—Homhrw 18

10. NEVER MY LOVE-Aiwclation 3

11. HEY BABY (They're Playing Our

Song) Buckingham* 8

12. I'M WONDERING - »*vi« Won-

der
l6

13 LET LOVE OOME BETWEEN US
Junai and Bobby Purify I

14. LOVE IS STRANGE - P«mch«- ft

Herb
TTMES

U.S. Navy jets hammered Had-

phong again Monday in the cam-

paign to paralyze North Viet-

nam's main port. US Army
troops clashed with the Commu
nists in an intermittent seven-

hour battle south of Da Nang.

Carrier-based U.S. warplanes

struck Haiphong's railroad yard

for the second straight day and

also attacked a major highway

bridge in raids aimed at clogging

the city's wharves and ware-

houses with supplies brought in

by sea.

Late reports from the northern

provinces told of brisk ground

fighting 24 miles south of Da

Nang. US. spokesmen said ele-

ments of the 3rd Brigade, 1st

Protest Extends

To High Schoo

15 EVEN THE BAD
(XX)D—Tr«n«k>ea

ARE
27

Book Review

(Continued from page 5)

people burn, sees people raped,

muses over gouged eyes, and

gazes at rats feasting on a Mve

human. Not to be entirely pas-

sive, this tot is hung by has

wrists from a ceiling, thrown in-

to a manure pit. forced under an

icy lake, seduced, tortured,

stoned, etc. One rrughtmare fol-

lows another. An interesting life

for a boy of six.

mental abstractions. Kotfnska'B

story is straightforward, clear

and logically developed. His style

isn't stream of consciousness tcf.

Joyce Knowles, and company),

nor is' his prose wittily garnished

with eloquent kxutions (cf. pos-

sibly Milton). Facts and feelings

are offered to the reader in a

'normal" language (cf. GoWing).

Al of this makes the book very

easy and enjoyable to read. If

you liked "The Grapes of

Wrarth" or "Lord of the FKes".

then read this book,

the time.

A 19-year-old Wakefield High

School student who says he is

"burned up" over a nti-Vietnam

war demonstrations has planned

a sit-in to support American sol-

diers in Vietnam — and he has

asked every high school student

in the state to join hdm.

Paul Christopher says he has

sent circulars to every high

school and private secondary

school in Massachusetts asking

them to send delegations to

Wakefield Common next Sunday

for a demonstration from 2 p.m.

to 4 p.m.

He has asked federal, state and

local officials to attend and

speak to the students.

Paul, who operates a sub-

marine sandwich shop after

school, paid for the curculars

with his own money.

Airmobile Cavalry Divuflon,

killed 46 Communist soldiers in

the seven hours of fighting

around a fortified village. Cas-

ualties to the cavalrymen were

listed as 15 killed and 17 wound

ed.

Julliard Concert

Well Attended
The Juilliard String Quartet

performed in Bowker Auditorium

before an audience of more than

400 people. Coming to Amherst

from New York, for this single

concert, the quartet played works

from Haydn. Schoenberg and

Ravel, so magnificently that the

audience called them back for an

encore with a rousing ovation.

Last night's concert, sponsored

by the University Music De-

partment, lasted about two hours

and is one of approximately 150

in a typical year for the quartet.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

use rr.

For new plants and equipment,

daily newspapers in the U.S. and

Canada spent more than $148

million in 1966 and weekies an-

other $50 million. Newspapers

have spent more than $1 billion

for new plants and moderniza-

tion in the past decade.
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The Interfraternity Council

Formally Announces

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN RUSH

For the Following Houses

Beginning Friday, October 27, 1967

T
DELTA CHI COLONY

15 Fearing St.

Oct. 28

Sat.

Oct. 29

Sun.

Oct. 30

Mon.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
GRAD HOUSE

382 N. Pleasant St.

Oct. 31

Tues.

Nov. 1

Wed.

Nov. 2

Thurs.

PI LAMBDA PHI

375 N. Pleasant St.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

INFORMAL
OPEN
HOUSE
1-5 P.M.

OPEN
INFORMAL
10:00 P.M.

FORMAL
OPEN

8:00 P.M.

INFORMAL
OPEN

8:00 P.M.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

OPEN
INFORMAL
10:30 P.M.
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Judge Bans Sequel to Film
BOSTON UP — A Superior

i'ourt Judge Monday barred po»-

sihlr production of a »equel to

the film '*Tlt1eut Follies," which
depict* patient* at Brldfrewater

State Hospital for the criminally

inaane.

Judge Joseph FV>rd issued an
injunction preventing rYederick

Wiseman, the producer, and the

Bridgewater Film Oorp. from
making another movie from ex-

tra footage shot at the hospital.

He took under advb»ement the

petition of Special \\st. Atty.

<ien. Edward B. Hanify which
would prevent Wiseman and the

corporation from spending any
money made on the film.

Hanify said the inmates of the

hospital are enti'tUed to the mon-
ey.

Atty. (ien. Elliot L. Kichard-

Mon obtained a court injunction

barring showing uf the film in

MaHHachusettM. It Is in commer-
cial distribution elsewhere.

A hearing was ordered Nov.
20 on whether to grant a perma-
nent injunction.

The director of the treatment
center fur sexually dangerous
person* at Bridgewater Correc-

tional Institution said Monday

Operation Dialogue

Premieres Movie

Colleirian Photo by Ken Hat*-*

SWAP Pre-Conferences

Examine Campus Problems
The groundwork has been laid

for this weekend's SWAP con-

ference. The agenda of the con-

ference was discussed by repre-

sentatives of student organiza-

tions, dorms, Greek houses and

prominent faculty members last

night.

The pre-conference committee

suggested a 4-level framework

for campus social problems:

• The fundamentals of student

freedom and responsibility.

• The interested role of stu-

dents, alminiidration, and fa-

culty.

• The role of the trustee* and

their actual effect on campus.

• The peculiarity of a state uni-

versity.

The Student Government pre-

conference meeting examined two

pressing problems: the Senate

and the decentralization of stu

dent government. Concerning the

Senate, four general inter related

areas were discussed:

• The extent of the Senates

power.

• How much jurisdiction t h c

Senate should have over

classes ?

• How much jurisdiction t h e

Senate should have over the

RSO groups ?

• What jurisdiction should ilie

Senate have over the judiciary?

Decentralization was the other

immediate problem discussed by

the Student Government pre -

conference. The following ques-

tions were mentioned:

• What form should student gov-

ernment take ?

• Should student government be

set up like state government

or as separate autonomous gov-

ernments?
The decentralization of student

government presented a lively

debate, each side staunchly sup-

porting its beliefs.

The Academics area provided

a host of problems:

• The new pass or fail system.

• The possibility of a different

cumulative system.

• The separate college system.

• The possibility of a better ap-

peal system for students who
feel that their professors have

prejudice in grading.

The advent of the pre-confer-

ence has provided a systematized

agenda for the SWAP conference

this weeknd, and all involved ex-

pect a spirited discussion of the

serious problems facing the cam-

pus. It is hoped that at least a

dent may be made in solving

these problems.

Operation Dialogue is the sub-

ject of a public meeting spon-

sored by LAOS, Laymen's Acad-

emy for Oecumenical Studies.

The meeting will be held on

Wednesday, October 25. at 8 PM
at 14 Boltwood Avenue, Am-
herst.

Mr. Clifford C. Coles, the di-

rector of Operation Dialogue of

The President's Association, af-

filiated with the American Man-
agement Association of New
York City, will present a film

and speak at the meeting.

This will be the first public

showing of the film prepared to

describe Operation Dialogue to

national television audiences.

Operation Dialogue is a nation-

wide attempt at breaking down
community barriers by bringing

NOTICES
SKI CLUB

For all m«mb«rs. and nonm«nberi who
wish to i*ay their deposit for the Suirar

Buah or Stowe trip and pay their club

due*, they may do this at the RSO of-

fice. Sm Carolyn Davit, 8:30-1:00 P.M.
Meeting October SO at 8:00 P.M. In

Morrill Auditorium. All comrmttee mem-
ber* and heads mutt atund.

NEWMAN CLUB
Choir practice on Tues., Oct. 24 from

7-9 P.M.
•Philosophy claaa with Fr. Bennett on

Wed.. Oct. 25 at 7:30 P.M.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE
Wed.. Oct. 25 in WoPe at 7:30 P.M.

there ia a dance. All memben urged to

attend, •apecially female*.

HILLEL
On Oct. 24 at 8 P.M. in Helen Hill*

Chapel. Smith College. Theodore Bikel

will apeak on "The Root* of Our Com-
mittment*". Cbntaot UMeum Hillel office

for transportation.

MARKETING CLUB
On Oct. 25 at 7 :30 In Colonial Lounge

there will be a student-faculty diacuaaion.

Bring idea*. Refreshment served.

together leaders of various sec-

tors of the community : business,

government, labor, education, re-

ligious, etc.

He had previous associations

with the Federation of Protest-

ant Welfare Agencies, Children's

Aid Society, New York City De-
partment of Welfare and De-
partment of Hospitals.

He is a graduate of Shaw Uni-

versity, Columbia University

School of Social Work and pur-

sued doctoral studies at Teach-
ers College of Columbia Univer-

sity.

Mr. Robert Collen, Personnel

Manager of Rodney Hunt Com-
pany in Orange and a member
of the LAOS Program Commit-
tee will serve as chairman of the

meeting. The public is invited.

lie refused permission to photo-

graph his patients for the "Tltl-

eut Follies" film.

Dr. Harry L. Kozel said he ob-

jected because "it was morally

and legally wrong and it would

interfere with their treatment

and rehabilitation."

I>r. Koxol testified late Mon-
day before the Special Commis-
sion on Mental Health which Is

investigating the controversial

film of inmates at Bridgwater.
Dr. Kozol said, nine of the

patients from the tenter were

filmed in other areas at the in-

stitution" despite his objections

in writing to Supt. Charles W.
Gaughan four days after filming

started.

"I have great anxiety about

one of them right now," he said.

"He is out on parole and I dread

the moment when there is posi-

tive identification of him. I dread

the effect that It will have on

him."

Dr. Kozol said he had not seen

the film and never met its pro-

ducer Wiseman.

Rhody Goes
Back Home
Rhody, the University of Rhode

Island ram, is safely back in its

pen on the URI campus after its

adventurous weekend. It was
taken early Friday morning by

a group of Mill House residents,

who traveled to the Kingston

campus.
The URI mascot was marched,

complete with blue horns, in the

UM Homecoming Parade.

OUTING CLUB
Those going on the Knox Cave trip

will meet at 8 P.M. Wed.. Oct. 25 in

Middlesex Room. The $5 for expense*
will be collected at this time.
COMMUTERS CLUB

Meeting in Middlesex Room on Thurs..
Oct. 26.
ACM
Meeting on Oct. 24 at 7:30 in room

114 Eng. E. Speaker is Col. Edward J.

McCrmy. Director of Air Warning and
control syntems. Aleo bylaw* will be dis-

cussed and voted on.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
On Oct. 24 at 6 P.M. there is an

exec, board meeting in Middlesex Room.
A* 6:30 P.M. there is a general meet-

ing in Middlesex Room.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Each week, one of the 55 countries

represented on campus will be high-
lighted at 6:30 P.M. coffee hour at the

Governor* Lounge, S.U.
This Wed. at 6:30 Mr. Sidney Vaughn

will apeak on "The Pemce Corp* and
Progress In Africa."
SCUBA CLUB

Elections will be held on Oct. 25 In

Curry Hicks, at 7:30 P.M. Meeting of

Instructors at 6:45 P.M.

ECONOMICS ASSOC.
On Tues.. Oct. 24 at 7: an P.M. in W

14 Machmer, Mr. William Craven from
stock brokerage house of Paine, Webber
Jackson & Curtis will discus* "How to

Make Money in the Stock Market."

COLONEL'S CADKK
Meeting on Oct. 24 at 7:3" P.M. in

Dickinson Hall for all sisters.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.
Meeting Tues.. Oct. 24 at 6:45 P M.

in Worcester Room. S.U. All invited.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
"Computer Science 121 and 225 for

Second half of Fall semester will begin

on Thursday. Nov. 2.

Comp. Sc. 121 meets Tues.. Thurs. and
Sat. at 9:05 in Eng. Aud.
Comp. Sc. 225 meet* on Tues. and

Thurs. at 1 :25. Check Computer Science

bulletin board for lab sections, day snd

time.

AIR FORCE
Apply now. January grad.v Office

Training Selection Specialist is in Hamp-
den Room of S.U. every Tues. from 9

to 3. For more information call Sgt.

Charles Petrella at main office in H<

4

yoke, Collect. 536-0546.

U. S. Lands Fresh
Trooos in Vietnam
SAIGON AP—With 4,100 fresh

troops from the United States,

the U.S. Army began a beef up

Monday of its fighting power in

the most dangerous sector of

the Vietnam war—the 1st Corps

area below North Vietnam's bor-

der.

The landing of troops of the

198th Light Infantry Brigade

'from ships at Chu Lai will boost

U.S. manpower in the northern-

most provinces of South Vietnam

to 111,000 and bring over-all U.S.

manpower in the whole of South

Vietnam to 468,100.

The new troops, activated only

in May at Ft. Hood, Tex., will

be coming ashore over the next

few days for alignment* with

the Army'* American Division,

which has been spreading out

over the five northern province*

since April.

The American forces in the 1st

Corps area oppose 55.000 North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong guer-

rillas inside the provinces them-

selves and another 37,000 or so

North Vietnamese reported en-

camped in and above the demil-

itarized zone which sepaiates

North and South Vietnam.

The 1st Corps area is consid-

ered dangerous because it pro-

vides the Communists their moat

efficient and shortest supply

lines from North Vietnam

Troops and men infiltrate

through the DMZ and by way of

the Ho Chi Minh trail through

Laos.

The area's three million people

are heavily Infiltrated by the

Viet Cong and oppose any form

of central government.
U.S. Commanders believe the

Communists may be readying

new assaults against U.S. Mar-

ines guarding the DMZ and the

areas 25 to 30 miles south of the

buffer zone. The Leathernecks

underwent relentless artillery

bombardment throughout Sep-

tember.
The landing of the 198th Bri-

gade at Chu Lai came during

another lull in the ground action

in South Vietnam. But U.S.

planes took advantage of a break

in North Vietnam's foul weather

Sunday and carried out raids de-

signed to destroy the Reds abil-

ity to supply their forces in the

South.

The Navy reported the loss of

one plane during raids in the

area of the port city of Hai-

phong. The downed A4 Skyhawk
was the 707th announced loss

over the North. The pilot was
listed as missing.

Pilots reported heavy damage

to a railroad yard 1.7 miles from

the heart of Haiphong and to a

drydock and oil dump in a naval

facility seven miles northeast of

the port. Air Force, Navy and

Marine pilots hit at targets

around Hanoi and in the south-

ern panhandle.

LA^S) MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Diamonds
Don't Be Fooled By
Extravagant Claims

WE CARRY

FOUR GRADES

OF ft CARAT DIAMONDS

THEY RANGE IN PRICE FROM
$195.00 TO $325.00 THE STONE

«»

i >

ii

n
<>

Thanks for

supporting me
in the Primaries

RICHARD McANIFF
Candidate for Vice-President 71

'/3 CARAT
•/j CARAT
'/3 CARAT
IH CARAT

195.00

235.00

250.00

325.00

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE DIFFERENCE ?

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU I

New England's Oldest Jewelry Store

Founded 1785

112 Main Street Northampton



Victory, But Bare Facts
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ROAR OF THE WARPAINT, SMELL OF THE CROWD—A throng of

photo, spends an excitement-filled afternoon during Saturday's football

The three-year old Stadium, which seats 20,000, is by far the largest

school.

Colletrian Photo by Tom (<»!.•

16,100, shown in this aerial

vietory at Alumni Stadium,

of any Yankee Conference

^. »
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Intramurals

PMD Crushes DC, 46-6,

To Take Spartan Title
By DON LARIVEE

Staff Reporter .

Phi Mu Delta highlighted last night's intramural foot-

ball action bv trouncing Delta Chi, 46-6. Ray Kigney com-

pleted 16 out of 37 passes as PMD clinched the champion-

ship of the Spartan division of the fraternity league

Independent

«:Jn

7:30

Sm*sher» - Spartan*
leopards - Panthers
Brniiera - Marauders
Seagram* - Lion*
Bruin* - Bronco*
Black Bear* - Buffalo**
Chcutnut* - Grant*
Cherries - Birch
Courtesy • D>namo*
Roman Numeral* - Tophid*
Chem (Tub - Land Arch.

Red Shirt* - Colonial Comet*

Football

Statistics
Scaring
Landry
Driseoll
Sherman
DecembreW
Lavell
I MASS
Opponent*
Hashing
Landry
Driseoll

Graaao
Tatino
Decesakrele
Hairston
Sara*
Caehrane
UtcII
I. MAss
Opponent*

Passing
Adas*.
LaMry
Oltin
LMASS

Td PaMI) Pf Pta
If • 3*
it • m
• 9(19) 2(1) IS
I • (

i • e s

it »<io) 2d) 1S
^ 7(7) «(D ii

Att Gain l-oss Net Ave L«rst

to 40i 10 17i (.2 71
34 127 C 121 l.S 17

It HI I M S.3 Is
17 78 3 71 4.4 14

17 II X 49 2.1 9
7 3« 3 33 4.7 17

3 21 21 7.9 1*

• 19 • 19 2.C i

2 3 • 3 1.1 3
1(2 821 44 777 4.8 73
133 HI 97 4M 2.9 IS

Art
Att Cosap Int Yds Td Pet Coiip

2 I • 14 • .i»8 14.

•

19 It 1 217 t .419 13.1

1 1 t 18 .113 18.t

44 IN 3 249 t .4t9 13.8

In the Independent League,

the Fhiming A's routed the Rot-

ten Rosters. 38-12. with Steve

Brown completing 13 of 25

passes. The Del Vikings squashed

the Toads. 14-0, as John Canty

completed 11 of 30. The Account-

ing Association miscalculated the

Knights and lost, 7-0.

In the South Tower League,

the Crushers impeached tin-

Senators. 20-6. and the Washing-

ton Senators brought the Husk-

ies to bay, 31-0. The Bulldozers

won by forfeit over the Monu-
ments, and there was a double

forfeit between the Oaks and the

Pines.

In other fraternity action, ASP
hit L/CA, 12-6, with Dave Wood-

cock throwing 18 completions

out of 30 passes AEP downed

TKE 7-6, and KS overran SAM.
35-7.' PSD sank PSK. 20-13, with

Pete Dawson completing 13 of

27.

Here arc final

standings resulting

night's action:

fraternity

from last

Spartan
PMD
ASP
LCA
AEP
TKE
DC

5-0

4-1

3-2

2-3

1-4

0-5

Trojan
QTV
KS
PSD
^\M
PSK
PLP

5-0

4-1

3-2

2-3

1-4

0-5

Fresh off an important win

against Rhode Island, the I'Mass

soccer team takes a breather

from Yankee Conference action

as it traxels t.» Worcester to-

morrow for a game with alwa>s-

tough Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute.

Coach Larry Briggs' Redmen
will be seeking their fourth win

of the season against one loss.

The three wins are all hi Yankee

Conference competition, with the

one loss coming to another non-

conference foe, Trinity.

I Mass will be looking for an-

other sharp performance from

senior Marty Smith, who leads

the team In scoring. Smith, a 5*9,

155-pounder from West Spring-

field, scored two goals and as-

sisted on the third in I Mass' 3-1

DefenseWasNakedJoo,

On URI's Opening Bomb
By TOM RTIOBBAI4I

.Si,(,rtH Kditor

"Watch for the bomb on the first play," Coach Fusia

warned tin- Redineii before Saturday's game. But Rhode Is-

land quarterback Larry Caswell promptly pitched an 84-

yard touchdown pass to Frank Geiselman in the Homecom-
ing weekend's second best surprise.

The first of course was the

nude go-go girl at the Friday

night dance.

Fusia would have been more
disturbed by the ease with which

Khody scored that first touch-

down, after only 20 seconds had

elapsed. If the Rams had main-

tained that pace, they would

have won 1080-0, provided they

missed all the other conversions

too.

And if Rhode Island had won,

the Saturday night quarterbacks

would have had a field day with

the UMass decision to try for a

field goal from the URI 15, while

winning by only 28-24 with six

minutes left. Ed Sherman's at-

tempt was wide to the light on

the fourth-down-seven situation.

After the game, Fusia de-

fended his strategy' with the facts

that the offense had stalled and

that URI would have had to

score a two-point conversion

along with a touchdown to

strengthen its Yankee Confer-

ence title hopes. The Rams had

tied punchless Vermont, 0-0, the

week before.

But the Redmen stole the game
in the fourth quarter, and unlike

the UMass students who had

stolen the URI mascot, a live

ram, Friday night, they wouldn't

. e back their booty.

UMass strategy in keeping onl\

one man in single safety on punts

came into focus when Steve Par-

nell fumbled as he caught both a

punt and Rhode Island's Vince

Sheehan near the end of the first

half.

Fusia said that the UMass
formation is geared to a long re-

turn with as many blockers as

-sible, because of the new rule

change forbidding interior line-

men on the punting team from

crossing the line of scrimmage

until the ball is kicked.

"We gave them two easy

touchdowns," said Fusia. "We
were full of mistakes, foolish

penalties and fumbles. The Red-

men were penalized 67 yards

during the afternoon, including

three clipping penalties m the

first half. UMass also fumbled

twice.

On The Warpath
CROSS-( Ol NTRY vs. Spring-

field (at Springfield, 4 p.m.)

< ROSS-COIN TRY (Fr.) vs.

Springfield (at Springfield, 4

p.m.)

by John K>

VICTORIOUS VICTOR—I'Mass coach Vic Fusia is congratu-

lated l>> his I RI counterpart, Jack Zllly, after the Redmen's

victory.

Booters Seek 4th Win at WPI
win over Rhode Island.

I'Mass beat WPI. 1-0, In a

thriller at Amherst last year.

The Redmen lead the all-time

series, 17-6-4, although two years

ago the Engineers were New
Kngland champs.

The Redmen play another in-

dependent game at home on Sat-

urday against Tufts. That game
will be followed by the toughest

of the year, against unbeaten

cross-town rival Amherst Col-

lege.

Opponent* II

Pass
Kfffi»in|
Graaao
Carty
W amark
Young
Hairston
Panting
Warnoek
Rogers
LMASS
Opponent*
Pant Retarns
Parnall
Prya
Racer*
UMAM
Opposition
Kirkoff Retam*
I'srnell

Prye

» 1 IN 2 i«9 11.4

No Yds Td Are/Catch L«*t
C 9H 19.1 17
• M« 9 M.I 19

1 19 9 19.9 14

2 17 9 l.S 14

I 18 9 189 18

Na Yata At* I.est

14 i«4 49.1 IS

I II tl.9 II

li S»7 19.1 SI

17 491 11.4 59

Na Yds Td I-gst At*
• 79 9 49 11.9

1 12 9 II 11.9

2 I 9 11 I.I

9 17 9 49 9.1

14 119 9 IS 9.1

Na Yds Td L«at Art

I MASS
Opponents
Intercept
Kaa;«r»
Smith
MeA rail*

Team Ssmasnrt
Total Pirst Downs

ky rasfcing
ky passing
ky penalty

Own Kasskles

«

2

I

9
14

181
29
I

21S
249

17
IS
a
47
49

Na
1

1

1

I M
II
19
II
I

I
I

19.1
11.9
1.9

21.9
17.1

Yd.
II
11

•

OPP
47
M
17
•

I

Colletrian Photo by John Kelly

BOTTOMS IP—Rhode Island fullback Brent Kaufman (above)

takes a swig during Saturday's game at the Stadium. Back In

action (at right) Kaufman is upended by Bruce Gombar (KS) and

Marty Scheralls (72) after a short gain. The 6'-195 pound URI
junior gained 60 yards In 19 carries and scored a touchdown. Colletrian Photo hv John Kellv
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Israel Retaliates for Sinking of Destroyer
United Nations
Called Into

Urgent Session
B\ CHABLE8 sroKKK

UNITED NATIONS. N V

The U.N. Security Coun-

cil was called Into urgent ses*

gion Tuesday night at Egypt's

request to deal with what Egypt

called "new and premeditated,

flagrant aggression" by Israel.

Egyptian Ambassador Mo-

hamed A. Kl-Ken>. denouiu inn

Israeli shelling <>f the city of

Sues at the southern end of the

canal earlier in the day. asked

for the meeting in a letter to

Ambassador Senjin Tsurueka of

Japan, council president for Oc-

tober.

The shelling began, he charged,

immediately alter an extra-

ordinary meeting of the Israeli

cabinet and could not be con-

Bidered an isolated incident.

It went "far beymd" any mi-

nor \iolation of the cease-fire,

the ambassador said, and cannot

be considered less than "full mil-

itary operations, which are an

act of war "under the I .N.

charter."

L'l-Keny had said in his let-

ter th.it he was confident that

all the facts which prove the

u?li guilt and responsibility

will be confirmed " by the U N
observers.

He also contended that Israel

eoidd not justify its actions as

reprisal tor the sinking of

the Israeli destroyer by Egypt

last Saturday.
The military operations car-

ried out by Israel were conduct-

ed "systematically against civi-

lian and industrial installations,

not against military targets."

Gallup Poll Report

Refinery Complex in Flames;

Artillery, Mortar Fire Rages
Egypt and Israel fought a roaring battle of artillery

and mortars at the southern end of the Sue/. Canal Tuesday

that caused heavy damage in Egypt's Port Sue/.. A huge

refinery complex there was left blazing- and Egypt charged

the port's inhabited area was •'almost demolished."

The Israeli bombardment was

seen in Tel A\ iv as Israel's an-

swer to the taking «»f the destroy-

er Elath by Egyptian missiles

Saturday with the loss of 47 lives.

A Cairo communique claimed

an Israeli Mirage jet was shot

down and 10 tank- destroyed,

but this was denied in Tel

Aviv. A later Egyptian commu
nique said Egypt's gunners also

destroyed four fuel dumps and

three ammunition dumps and

five rocket launchers.

Each side accused the other of

starting the battle. A report from

U.N. observers in the Middle

East said Israeli initiated artil-

lery fire on a Port Suez refinery.

Israel said it opened up on Port

Suez only after Egyptians began

firing from adjacent Port Ibra-

him.

Lt. Gen. Odd Bull, chief of

staff of the U.N. Truce Supervi-

sion Organization. UNTSO. added

the exchange of fire spread

North and included small arms,

mortars and heavy artillery.

The main fire, however, was

concentrated on the Port Taufio

area, he said.

There was no word of casual

ties In Port Siu/ But Egypt al

ready had evacuated about half

the 250.000 population because of

tension along the cease fire line

where the June war was halted

with Israeli force- drawn up on

the canal's east bank.

Arthur M. Schlcsinger will

lecture tonight in Student

l"nioii Ballroom at 8 p.m. on

Vietnam,

.

(AD) Wirephoto

—

Conflict erupted again in mideast as Israel re-

sumes fighting over sunken destro>er. Above photo taken during

June conflict.

icit Drug Use Wildly Exaggerated
Reports of mass student involvement with the illicit drugs marijuana and LSD are

wildly exaggerated, according to the Gallup poll.

Only about six percent of the nation's college students have ever tried marijuana and

not more than one percent have experimented with LSD, according to a survey of students

in 426 colleges by the noted pollster.

Serious Inadequacy Noted

In Off-Campus Housing
By KEITH BROYIERY

Staff Reporter

In a recent article published in the Amherst Record by

John Farleigh. it was pointed out that a serious inadequacy

in otf campus housing has arisen. The article stated that

the problem lies not in the scarcity of housing itself, but in

the inadequate number of low rent housing afforded to stu-

dents. The article went on to say that the problem has and

will continue to get worse as the University annually raises

its quota of students.

The poll was taken by Dr.

George Gallup's American Insti-

ll Public Opinion for the

i- i | Digest; Results are

published in the magazine*! No-

vember issue, for October 26.

For all the outcry about drugs

on campus, a majority f if t >
-

one percent of the students

questioned mid that they did

not even know B single itudent

who had tried marijuana or

LSD. And th<\ estimated with

reasonable accuracy that only

about four percent of those on

their own campus had tried

drugs.

However, when asked how

many of their fellow collegians

across the nation used drugs.

J he students Interviewed Jumped

their estimates to a very high

If percent. This higher guess

for "outside" campuses could I**

a reflection of exaggerated news

accounts about drug use on cam-

pus, the Digest suggests.

Projected to the nation's six

million cottage students, the

Gallup figures indicate sone

300.000 drug users a sharp

contrast to the reported "mil-

lions." Moreover, the percent

applies only to those w ho hav
tried dru^s It is likely that a

far smaller group BTC regular

users

Accompanying the poll is an

article exploding some of the

myths about "mmd-expandm
drug! lUCfl as LSI). Author f)r.

Donald Lnuria. an associate Pro-

fessorat Cornell Urrivenit) Med-
i College and president of the

New York State Council on

Drug Addiction, says there is no

evidence to support claimi thai

LSD increases creativity. More
likely the opposite is true. he

tat

He notes for example that in

one study a group of accom-
plished pianists played under

LSD's influence. Although each

thought he played superbly, all

reacted with distaste when the

recording was played back after

the I*SI> had worn off.

As to the claim made by Dr.

Timothy Lseiy Hid others that

1JSD is an aphrodisiac. Dr. Lou-

ria says that it is "totally

spurious."

When an LSD hallucination

may have highly erotic content."

he writes, "the drug is. if any-

thing, an anti-aphrodisiac

Against this background, it is

encouraging that the itudents

questioned In the Gallup i*>il

were riot only reluctant to try

drugs themselves, but fell that

those who were "on" marijuana

or LSD were lost, mixed Up

lick." Far from being the "in"

up, those who take drug! are

n by their fellows Bl victims

rather than heroes.

The Haiti Collegian has

added one new telephone num-
ber and changed .mother

The new number, SIS tfll,

has been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and ad\ertising has been

changed from 549-07 Hi to

Ma-atli.
The NSWI Desk, or "Hot

Line, remains 545-2550 as

Iocs the Editor's number.

549-1311.

Robert W. Gailey. a staff as-

sistant in the Placement Office,

said in a recent interview that,

"Many students don't come to

I'M ass just because of the scar

City in off campus housing." He

went on to say that students are

often forced to accept either low

rent, slum like housing or pay

ridiculously high rent for apart

ments In town. It is also not very

unusual, said Gailey. for students

to have to accept housing many
miles away from both the Uni

\ersity and the Town.

"A major holdup in solving the

housing problem, said Gailey. is

the fact that no one has done a

detailed study as to exactly what

is needed and how much is need-

ed."

Gailey is a member of the In

terfaith Housing Committee, I

private organization of towns

people who are working together

in trying to solve the housing

problem which now faces them

M well as the University. The

committee is presently seeking to

acquire taxable money from the

221 D 3 Federal Housing Act

which appropriates money to lo-

cal communities in an effort to

help these communities help

themselves in solving their own

housing problems.

Gailey stated thai according to

the program drawn up by the

housing committee. individual

apartment units will be made
available at an approximate

11 of $80 a month for a one

bedroom unit with all Utilities

and $95 a month for a two bed

room unit with utihtie

When asked why the University

wasn't undertaking the project.

Gailej said, that if the Univer

sity were to initiate It's own

housing project, the town would

lose the tax revenue which they

would receive if they were to

sponsor the program themselves

In other words, besides providing

badly needed housing, the pro

gram as set up by the housing

committee will also provide the

town With tax money or proper!

>

i from the project amounting,

to approximately 20'. of the to

tal value of the property. A fur

ther reason for the University's

noninvolvement in the project,

said Gailey. is the fact that the

University did not wish to take

on the huge management retpOfl

sibilities which would result from

such a program.
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Yahoo Seeks

To Re -Publish
A new effort is underway on

the part of cimtvrnfd students

u> 0v« ** !• to Y*ho°- *••

ouiiiptiN humor matfa/ine. K«»r

ovw a year ih«w. Yahoo has been

in a confused state due to Aid

nunMtr.it ive objections to its

publication, and due to confusion

on the [virt of Yahoo as to its

future plans

However, the IwHie has been

cleared up a* of late. What i* at

•st.iU. .
according to Yah(*» staff

mcinlxT Dave Steven*, is "hi-

ther any campus publication

shall be prevented from publish

inR due to fear* about its content

based, not on the present, but in

the past. Yaho»> feels the prece-

dent of a campus publication be-

ing suppressed or discriminated

against is dangerous to all stu-

dent publications.

Yahoo veui hold an open meet-

ing for pros|Xx*tive staff IUHliMWl

on Thursday, OdtobttP 36, at 1:30

in the Middlesex Room at the

Student Union. At this DMMing.

Sukkot Festival Social

Will Be Held Thursday
The Sukkot Festival Social, which «M panned «,, Orlotier 18

due o rat., will he held, »«•*€•* Oft Shnhat Torah, .Ins Hmrsday

"en n Vtober 26 a. 7:00 I'M Hi ** Sukkah tooattd behind

SUl's^U 1047 N. IM,-asa„t Sjjnhat TOT* ,s a .me

uf gfty celebratuwi, hakafot, songs, and dancing Mth lie I o.
.

h
.

„,v of beginning the new annual cycle of Tore* ..-ad.nr.s HUM

£pe* for a spirited and spiritual evening, with Mr**^^
, lawn party with music, reln-sbm.-n.s and dancing. AH JewiMi stu-

dents are invited Warm, casual dress is advised.

In event of ram. Hlllcl will hold Si.nbat l'or-ah service, 1 h«m-

dav evening in the student Union round Chambew, and the lawn

iiarty social at the Rabbi's Sukkah will be on Friday following Sab-

bat* eervices in the Worctffter Room at the student Untn

Senate Meeting
Wednesday

plans lOT attaining pormissron to

re publish without surrendering

the right Of Free Press will he

discussed. All interested students

arv invited to join the Yahoo

staff and help the humor maga-

zine re-pubhsh.

More than .'i50 newspapers 00-

openiM regularly with local

schools on Newspaper in tin?

Classroom programs.

Our Average Student Reads

4.7 Times Faster

Than His Starting Speed

WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION
TK. internationally tamou. EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamic. Imtitut.

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE

DEMONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD
Where you will:

See an MIMSinK documented Him about Heading Dynamics.

Leam hum Ueadin K Dynamics can help you to faster reading, improved
|

comptetien-ion, nieatei ietention.
\

HOW DID IT START?
Eighteen years ago Mrs. Wood made a startling discovery that led

;

to the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward her,

master's degree, she handed a term paper to a professor and
|

watched him read the 80 pages at 6.000 words per minute — with,

outstanding recall and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent,

the ne.t two years tracking down 50 people who could read from
,

I 500 to 6 000 words per minute. She studied the.r techniques ,

aught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, after years of,

testing, you can benefit from this great discovery.

AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
j

Results have been reported in Time. Newsweek. Business Week and ,

Esquire. Demonstrators have appeared on television with Jack faar,

,

Garry Moore, and Art Linkletter.

Describing Reading Dynamics' impact on some of our nation's legis-

lators. Time said. "Washington has seen nothing like .t since the

davs when Teddy Roosevelt read three books a day and ran the

country at the same time.

Senator Herman K. Talma.lge. GeorK ia: "in my opinion if tktte^ceding;

^ inu WP1T iimtituted m the puhhr and pnvate Bchools of our roun-

t7y ,tCIfte the greatest itagta Ktep we could Uke m educational,

,re. Wisconsin : "I must say that this is one of the most

,

The Student Senate meeting

for Wednesday, October 25. 1967

wii donvene ... the council chan*-

ben of the Student Union at 7:00

p .m.

Under old business will he the

consideration of two hills. One

calling for the submitting of a

written report to the Ways and

Means < omniittec of the Senate

concerning the disbursement of

complimentary and reserve seat

tickets for events sponsored by

the Homecoming Committee. The

other calling for an authorization

of the Ways and Means Commit-

tee to examine the disbursement

of complimentary and reserve

scat ticket* for future evenis

with the purpose of formulating

a recommendation on policy con-

cerning the disbursement of such

tickets. The Senate will vote on

a move to recommend to the Aca-

demic Matters committee of the

Faculty Senate that undergrad-

uate and graduate exams not be

placed together in courses for

the purpose of establishing a

grading scale.

Under now business, there will

be a move to accept the con-

stitution of the Southwest

Patriots. A lengthy bill calling

for a revision and clarification of

present financial policies and

procedures with regard to R.S.O.

organizations will be given at-

tention. This bill delineates the

financial requirements which the

Senate should lay down for the

organizations which it funds. The

justification for these require-

ments is that the organizations

are considered to l>e creations (rf

the Senate and therefore should

President Johnson eonfers at White House with II. Ladd Plum-

ley. (left) chairman of the National Krinruency Committee of the

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and Sigurd S. Lar-

mon. ETOCD President, on the citizen's role in fighting crime.

President Urges Citizen Effort

To Fight Crime and Delinquency
WASHINGTON, D.C. (MNS)
President Johnson has met

with member! of newly-organ-

ized anti-crime group to ask then-

aid in the fight against crime and

delinquency.

(Ming the need for combatting

delinquency, as one method of

cutting crime, I*resident Johnson

pointed out that "One nut of

every six boys in our land will go

to juvenile court before his 18th

birthday" and that "The rate of

repeated crime is highest among
criminals who began as juvenile

delinquents."

The new citizen organization,

the National Kmergency Com-
mittee, was established by the

National Council on Crime and
Delinquency. It is headed by II.

Ladd Plumley, Chairman of the

Board and President of the State

Weekend Arrests

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Justice Department said

its final figures showed a total

of WV7 persons arrested during

the weekend antiwar demonstra-

tion. Of these 499 were males.

Nearly all these arrested were

charged with disorderly conduct,

and a few with simple assault.

I>e subject to certain require-

ments or financial safeguards set

down by the Senate.

After very successful concert tour with the

McCoys pi Lake George

THE LAST RITES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1967

8-12 P.M.— Ballroom

Admission 50c

Mutual Life Avsuranee Company
of America, and a former Presi-

dent of the I .S. Chamber of

Commerce.

Plumley, a distinguished leader

in dozens ol business and better-

ment groups, explained that the

new Emergency Committee plans

to seek citizen leadership, pro-

vide guidance to individuals and

civic and social organizations

who wish to fight crime, and

raise funds to expand the work

of the National Council on Crime

and Delinquency.

The National Emergency Com-
mit tee, said Mr. Plumley, has de-

vised a series of volunteer pro-

jects winch permit the private

citizen or organization to assist

the police, courts, and correc-

tional programs. Labor, business,

service organiaztions, and con-

cerned citizens will be asked to

participate.

Mr. Plumley urged people who
wanted information on how to

participate, to write to NEC,
National Council on Crime and

Delinquency, 44 East 23 Street,

New York, New York 10010.

NCCD, the organization behind

the new National Emergency

Committee, is a 60-ycar old non-

profit, private agency that works

to prevent and control crime by

Offering technical know-how and

fostering Citizen Action Pro-

grams, now active in 19 states.

The President of NCCD is Sigurd

S. Larmon, former Chairman of

the Board of Young and Rubi-

cam; the Chairman of the Board

is Judge Caroline K. Simon of the

New York Court of Claims.

l2^J^*K^^Th«^=nr«^( compare, favor

ahly with the rxpe. iencw I've had at V ale and Harvard.

A Retttmg Dynamic, class at St. Louis University had ^.^Y™^^ j
nmK spoe.l of 387 ronU per minut-. an ending md •! 1.810 words per

minute. Average comprehension rose from 7.1 /r to H..7*.

HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER COURSES?
j

No machines are used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a

pacer _ a tool you always have with you.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per

minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between l.bOO

and 3.000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

GUARANTEE
I We w.l antec to increase the ending tests. I his guarantee is ron-

Uadmir . H r.rncv of each student d.t.or.ed upon the students attend-

hTAT^I KASTa times with equal ing all of the required passes (or

5 £ tr'

l

eon 'prehension. We w.U making up any n,,«. s

;
s=

.-..furui the entire tuition of any with an instructor). Ho also musi

\s ident on tieCompletion of his have complete,! the requ.red num-

eou S who does not ohtain at least be,- of^^r»«S5Jr^etia.

iL'rn^^A^h^t^n^-o eallXn'u^r^lor^

FREE DEMONSTRATION
I TOMORROW NIGHT

Thursday, October 26, 8 P.M.

Peoples Institute 38 Gothic St.

Northampton 584-8313

REMEMBER ON THURSDAY, OCT. 26

VOTE

WILSON
FOR

VICE PRESIDENT

CLASS OF 1971

IF YOU BELIEVE THIS
CAMPUS COULD USE A
GOOD HUMOR MAGAZINE.

HELP US RESSURECT
YAHOO.

MEETING THIS THURS-
DAY 7:30, MIDDLE-
FOR' ALL PEOPLE INTER-
ESTED IN JOINING THE
YAHOO STAFF.
There JS work to l>c done

Newsprint used by newspapers

in 1966 (9 million tonsi was up

s.evn percent over the year -be-

fore, the largest one-year in-

crease on record. Using news-

print consumption as an indica-

tor of volume in the newspaper

business, its growth has exceeded

the rapid growth of the US. eco-

nomy *i> whole since World

War 11 by -211 3 vs. JOT J iGNP
index).

j. N. Lanobi •* b«ii<i
j

graduate seminar in public

health .it 3:30 b*la>

The Itlbjecl of the sen;

to be given in raora 106 ol the

Public Health Building wiU be

"Environmental Health A-

Kiel Of Thi World Health Or-

ganization."

I.anoix is the (
v

• En-

vironmental Health Aetiv.

ol the Wotid Healtb • aza-

tfon m Geneva, Switzerland.
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I Mass Professor, Dr. Politella, was reeently seleeted president

of the National Council of College Publications.

Dr. Politella Elected

President of the NCCPA
The 500-momlHM- National

OouncU of College Publications

Advisers has elected a I'niversity

of M assaehusetts journalism pro-

fessor as its president for the

next two years.

Named as president at its an-

nual convention in Chicago* re-

eently, (Oct. 20) is Dr. Dario

1'uht. Hi. associate profevsor of

journalist tC studies at the Am-
herst eampus.

Since he had served as interim

president for the last year after

the resignation of his predeces-

sor, the new term «>f office will

give Dr. Pohtclla the longest

tenure of any president in the

l.'i-year history of the organiza-

tion.

A founder of NCCPA in 1954.

Dr. Politella has also been co-

ordinator of NCVP's Commission

on the Freedom and Responsibili-

ties of the College Student Press

in America. The study group W

formed in 1966 to study the pos-

sibility of arriving at universal

-wide lines and Bill of Rights for

student publications.

Dr. Politella joined the I Mass
faculty in Summer 196.") as a vis

iting professor from his post in

the mass communications depart

ment at Ball State I'.. Muncie.

Ind. He had also taught journal-

ism subjects and advised student

publications at B] racuse I nmr-
sitv and Kent (O.) State I'.

During a five-year period away
from campuses. I>r Politella

served in New York City as man-
aging editor of Skvways Ma^;;

zine, associate editor of Flying

Magazine, television script writer

for CBS-TV, senior publicity ac-

count executive for the S Tjf-

son and Co.. Inc.. advertising

ency, ind I coast public

relations representative for the

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.

A 1947 editor-in-chief of the

( ollegian. student newspaper at

CM. ins Dr Politella was grad-

uated from the Amherst campus
rh a B A in language and lite-

rature.

Itesides publishing in other

fields. Dr. Politella is known for

his speeches and articles on the

student press. He has appeared

in The Quill. Moderator, Schol-

astic Kditor, Photolith. College

Press Review, School Press Re-

view. Editor &. Publisher, and

The College Publisher.

He is editor of The Collegiate

Journalist, the tri annual publi

cation of Alpha Phi Camilla, the

national collegiate journalism

honorary fraternity.

NCCPA recently published his

latest work, a .'541 -page Direc-

tory of the Colllege Student

Press in America.

He is a native of Lawrence,

Mass . where he served as editor-

in-chief of The I.awrencian. the

high school student newspaper.

Central Voice

Now Printing
By PUTr: WARD

The newly formed Central

Area Cuontinatine. Commit tee.

K'ACCi. published the fli"st is-

sue of i' s new area newspaper,

The Central Voice The mm
medis is geared to report area

events and news that might not

be covered by the regular caw
pus media.

It is part of the < AC< effort

to promote regional unity in the

central area throiiKh social—in-

teraction. Besides the Central

Voice, the committee plans maii.v

events for the benefit of the re-

sidents of the Central Area.

The Central Area stretches

from the Hills residence hail to

Butterfteid and Van Meter Once

a major part of the University,

it has suffered from some neglect

in recent years due to the mas-

sive building programs on other

parts of the Campus.

Until recently, the area was

not often listed on some official

University maps. The CACC was
founded to offset this problem

in the social-news media realm.

Also working to improve the

conditions of the Central Area

are the local Presidents Council,

and the newly organized Central

Senatora Caucus, formed of the

Student Sentors from the area

Hie three organizations hope to

put the Central Area on the map
in more than a literal sense.

Halftime Show Was
Deemed A Huge Success

By RANDI kINNKR
Staff Krporlrr

Half-time activities at the

Homecoming game on Saturday

were met with cheers of unani-

mous approval from the specta-

tors.

It seems like our t .Mass Band,

Precisionettes. and twirlers had

done it again. When the I Mass

Band came parading forth,

marching to their siiappv drum
beat, all eves were upon them.

The only sound was the "super

sound" of the LMass Band play-

ing "Carburet". It was beauti-

ful sight and sound on a beauti-

ful Saturday afternoon.

An added treat was the dance

routine done by the band mem-
bers while they were playing. It

was enjoyed whole-heartedly by

the audience as wa» the over all

ease of mobility of all the band

members from one formation to

another A> everyone could sec,

it must have taken many long

practices and hard diligent work

to accomplish this performance.

Performing also on the alumni

stadium field were the I'M Pre-

eisionnettes accompanied by the

percussion section <>f the band.

Their preeisioned mobility from

one formation to another was

also accepted with cheers of ap-

proval from the audience.

Rounding out the homecoming
game half-time activities was the

twirlers" routine accompanied by

the I Mass Band. It was a pleas-

use to watch the girls twirl their

batons in rhythm to the music.

FRESHMEN !

!

For Liberalization of Open House Policy

For Reduction of Academic Requirements

For Effective Freshmen Representation

ELECT

MARGIE O NEIL
SENATOR-AT-LARGE

As everyone who was there

knbWB, the half-time activities

were sensational and added much

to Homecoming Weekend.

Cadet s^t. Albert <;. Baagard,

a sophomore from Platoon,

( ompaiiv, has lieen selected as

the outstanding sophomore
cadet of the week in the Army
rot< Brigade,
Cadet Bungard finished first in

a competition involving ncarl.v

one hundred ather sophomore
cadets. His selection was baaed

on his overall military appear-

ance and on his knowledge and
understanding of drill.

ROTC Changes

Entrance Rules

Students who will have two

academic years remaining in the

University at the beginning of

the L968-1969 academic year may
be eligible for admission to the

Air Force rotc Professional Of-

ficer Course This two year pro-

gram is open to both undergrad-

uates and graduate students and

will prepare them for an Air

Force Commission.

Applicants must pass the Air

Force Officer CJualification Test,

be physically evaluated, and rec-

ommended by an interview board

of Air Fares officers. Those who
qualify will attend a 6-week
Field Training Course in the

summer of 1968 to prepare them
for entry into the program.

Once enrolled, cadets receive

(Continued on pngr 7y

UMass Book

Chosen byAAVP
Amherst. |ff«| "A Check

last ol the Publications of

Thomas Bird Mother "i Port-

land, Maine." published by the

University 04 Massachusetts

PreSS, is one of 25 l*«>ks selected

for the American Association of

University Presses' 1987 Quality

Book Show,
Compiled ami edited by Benton

|* Hatch. I Mass associate li-

brarian, the book was chosen for

its attractive monotype compose

tion, Fabriano deckle paper from
Italy , outstanding treatment of

the title, proportions of the

printed page, the selection of ma-
terials and color scheme for the

case.

Leonard Baskin, professor of

an at Smith College, and UMass
English Professor Sidney Kaplan
were CO-dCSignefS of the edition,

which was printed by Baskin's

Gehenna Press in Northampton.
Every line <>f the Van i>>jk mono-
type wai worked over by hand
to produce the most attractive

page possible Each of the 500

volumes includes an original

liaskin w<x>deut.

The subject of the l>ook,

Thomai Bird Ifoaher, was a

Scholar, lx>ok collector, and poet

who had a masterly flair for the

art of book publication. The 770

imprints that the Mosher Press

published from 1891 to 192.J are

recorded chmnologically in the

Hatch volume.

Notably well printed, Mosher's

publications sold widely without

regard to copyrights, permissions

and payments, earning him the

title of the "Portland Pirate."

His books made a distinct im-

pression on his literary era and
are now all collector's items.

The AAUP Hook Show travels

to all American university press-

es and will visit I'Mass late this

year.

This
A. Juggling

B. Throwing pizzas

C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture

D. None of these

C is correct. Pictured here. Associate Pro-

fessor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses

Venezuelan architecture at Central Univer-

sity in Caracas with students enrolled in

World Campus Afloat-Chapman College

during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.

This group was one of many to fan-out

over Caracas for various course-related

field experiences during the several days

the s.s. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory

for the traveling students and faculty, was

docked in the South American port.

Professor Haven now teaches art courses

at the University of Miami, Florida. His

students have transferred credits earned

aboard the floating campus to their home

campuses and have resumed regular

classes. One Is from South Dakota,

majoring in Sociology at Tabor College In

Hlllsboro, Kansas; another is a junior in Political Science at San Francisco State

College; a third is a sophomore in Latin American Studies at Indiana University and

still another a business student at Santa Monica City College In California.

As you read this, more than 500 students, representing 200 colleges and universities

throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have

embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to ports in

Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.

Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester and will depart from Los

Angeles to engage In shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in Peru, Chile.

Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece. Turkey, Yugoslavia,

Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May in New York.

To discover how you can include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,

complete the coupon below and mail at once.

World CampUS Afloat .Director of Admissions

Chapman College oranR «». csHswii 92666

Name
LAST

Name of School

Campus Address

City

Permanent Address

City

FIRST

State Zip

Tel.

State

Interested in:

Q Fall 19— G Spring 19

SAFETY INFORMATION

Zip

Campus State

Present Status:

Freshman (")

Sophomore

Junior Q
Senior

Graduate

M
Agesemester at sea.

Th* •». Ryndam, registered In the

Netherlands, meets International Safety Standards for

new ships developed In 1948.
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Low Rent Housing
On the UMass campus where some 75* or better of the students reside

on campus, it would seem that we have done far better than most in pro-

viding housing facilities for all. This is true for the majority of unmarried
students, but surprisingly not so for the married ones.

In all there are two University-owned apartment units which house

married students, the University apartments and the Lincoln apartments,

both of which give priority to faculty members and graduate students,

leaving the undergraduate students with virtually nothing. Of about 150

total units available, faculty members live in approximately 70 of them.

Because of this lack of facilities students are often forced to accept

either dilapidated, broken-down housing in town or, in many cases, go

miles away from both town and University to pay ridiculously high prices

for private apartments.

There is presently a group of townspeople who have banded together

to form the Interfaith Housing Committee in an effort to combat this situ-

ation now facing them and the University. This committee has already

drawn up a set of building codes and is presently seeking to acquire federal

funds to subsidize a housing project. If passed, the program will both pro-

vide low rent housing for students at a reasonable distance from the Uni-

versity, and provide money to the town in the form of property tax.

We wish to commend the members of the Interfaith Housing Commit-
tee for their work on this project, and we express the hope that they will

continue their fine work in helping to alleviate this pressing and serious

problem. — The Editors

hcfrH TkiJ Waif
The Nervous Twitches

of the Eve
That elelant editor of The New

Yorker, E. B. White, wrote once, in an
essay entitled Air Raid Drill, 'Maybe if

everybody in the world stood still for a

quarter of an hour and looked into the

eyes of the next man, the mischief would
come to an end."

We live in the nervous generation of

The Hatch and LSD. In these busy
times, it is so against the grain of a
man to stand still for ten seconds that

to look into the eyes of any man for

more than one becomes insulting and
obscene.

If the fear of atomic warfare is col-

loquial, banal, and negligible, the fear of

love is increasingly haunting and real,

."he fear of stopping to love is crushing
people into lines, the box office as un-

trding as self-consciousness, inferior-

ity, uselessness, despair, the show as un-
eventful as death. The neurotic eyes of

men focus only inward and jump around
within their peripheries, never pinpoint-
ing outside objects at any length. And,
ironically, the eye i Jean-Paul Sartre
would come to our defense) is the most
fascinating and beautiful part of man.
Besides its physical attributes (color,

glassiness, clearness, tenderness), it en-
ables us to look further into the work-
ings of other people than would be pos-
sible with only the ear and the mouth.
The eye tells what the ear cannot hear,
what the mouth cannot say.

We suspect that the reason for the
nervous twitches of the eye (also, the
reason that people go incognito via sun-
glasses) is that people are afraid to

trust, to love, for fear that they will be
hurt. In a limited sense, this excuse is

legitimate. Otherwise, and for the most
part, it is nonsensical. Any perceptive in-

dividual can judge the true motives of
others with ease.

It occurred to us to look for a direct

mological relationship between the
noun "eye" and the personal pronoun

"I." There is none. We had in mind that
just such a relationship would unify all

the things that the two objects do have
in common. We found the most notable
equation in Hamlet's quip to Horatio in-

stead. "In my mind's eye, Horatio"
draws the comparisons. The eye can
give us clues to the "I." In the sense
that two person's "I's" are never the
same, neither do any two persons' eyes
have uniformly identical qualities.

Conceivably, under methods like the
careful techniques used to identify a
person by his fingerprints, one could
find the "I" in any man. Why subject a
person to pure science, though, when in-

terpretation, judgment, and imagination
would be wiped out? It would then be
impossible to find in a person what of
him <is him. People would be like index
cardl or dixie cups—memorized, thrown
way, forgotten. Where people are con-
cerned, it is a mistaken notion that
knowledge implies predictability. The
mystery in the human eye (the same
mystery that excited the poet to look
upon the sun or upon God as eyes) is

like the mystery of the ocean -that un-
known essence which, if it were known,
would make each of us a god, and quite
dull.

No matter how true, it is regrettable
that we cannot sustain a few more
steady glances into human ryes without
feeling embarrassed, intimidated, afraid.
We can always look into the eyes of a
big, beautiful hound eyes larger, glas-
sier, clearer, and "deeper" than the eyes
of most men and have little to worry
about, though something. it seems,
would be missing.

Mr. White's idealism makes us look
forward to that time, perhaps terrified
in the middle of an invasion or vigilant
in the track of a hurricane, when we
will be thankful to look and to see. It
will be in these times, maybe in the
quiet of some secret shelter, when it

will be possible to love long and with-
out fear and to recognize, once again,
that the lines "While with an eye made
quiet by the power/Of harmony, and
the deep power of joy,/We see into the
life of things' still hold true.

Paul Robert Hallock
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Celestial Censorship

A group of interested friends and my-
self ventured from the security of our
sign-free environment to view the lunar
eclipse early Wednesday morning only to
find that it was not visible due to the
haze of the early morning sky. Of course
we were disappointed that this educa-
tional experience had been missed, but
then we realize that some things are be-
yond man's control.

As we related this experience to a
young student senator who was also up
at this weary hour celebrating his stand

against Senate Bill S-3. he looked at us
with dismay, as if we had transgressed
the very Laws of God by our natural in-

terest in this thought-provoking "sign"
from above. "You fool!" he exclaimed.
Did you think that the Administration

would allow such things to be visible

from University grounds? The Adminis-
tration knows that MOONS ARE OB-
SCENE, so they had it taken down!"

Paul L. Terry
Assistant Head of Residence
John F. Kennedy House

Correction
To the Editor:

As Belchertown Volunteers, we are
grateful to Mr. Glendon for his article

on the volunteer program. However, the
time and place of departure of the bus
to the Belchertown State School for the
Mentally Retarded have since been

changed to 1:15 at the Newman Center.
every Saturday.

All students are welcome. No fees or
past experience is required.

Aline McDonald- President
Leonard Radin—Secretary-Treasurer
UM Volunteers for Retarded Children

Publie Image

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the Collegian
staff for arranging to have a prompt re-

ply printed to my letter of Oct. 23, re-
garding the censorship of last Friday's
show. In reading Mr. Scanlon's reply, I

note that his apparent disapproval of sex
(which is actually rather trivial since I

expected someone to raise an objection)
has been subordinated by a much larger
issue. Mr. Scanlon's statement that the
show was "inappropriate for a State Uni-
versity" seems to suggest that if UMass
was a private school, there would have
been no objection to the show. Mr. Scan-
lon's remark is the climax of the school's

one big problem: WE WORRY TOO
MUCH ABOUT OUR PUBLIC IMAGE!
This is a partial answer to the recent
problem of window signs (the wrong peo-
ple might see them). Certainly, President
Lederle has a responsibility to maintain
accepted standards of conduct and decen-
cy but it seems as if the entire adminis-
tration has gone overboard to the point
of limiting freedom of expression in stu-
dents. I don't think private colleges have
this problem. It is indeed ironical that a
school backed by the vast resources of
the State is restricting this essential part
of a liberal education instead of further-
ing it.

Jeffrey Drucker

Utopia?

To the Editor:

At present, there is much protest di-
rected specifically towards the Vietnam
War, and, in my opinion, this is under-
lined by a protest against society itself.
Love thy neighbor is the rallving cry.
Idealistically, I am all for this, as I dread
a third world war as much as anyone;
however, the word "idealistically" is the
source of my disagreement. Many pro-
testors advocate the overthrowing of the
current American social structure, but I

have yet to hear what would be a prac-
tical (i.e., workable) replacement. I feel
that man has adequately proven over the
last two thousand years that he, at his
present evolutionary stage, is incapable
of loving his neighbor and/or existing
without controls over his personal drives.

I feel that the present American society-
is handling its problems in about the best
way possible. Two hundred years ago, to-
day's social problems were not even con-
sidered problems at all. The "masses"
were poor, discriminated against, and
generally ignored. That was life and it
was accepted as such. If nothing else
positive ca«- - said about America- 1967,
at least c.-«r should be given to it for
poking at these things as morally wrong

and attempting a remedy.
Before society can be radically changed,

I feel that man himself has to be changed.
The prospect for any organization (R.S.O.
approved or not) developing a remedy
for these faults is bleak to say the least.

Right now we can only work with the
rather inadequate material we have in

man.
The only thing I see in the social dis-

sention is the tearing down of a relatively

workable setup and replacing it with a
glowing idealistic Utopia. I contend that

if you give man Utopia (i.e., complete per-

sonal freedom) at his present state, he
will destroy himself almost immediately.
My suggestion is to protect, YES, but

do so within our realistic social culture
and offer something positive to society.

If you do not like war, discrimination, or
any of the other social evils, join the

Peace Corps, cut the march on W'ush-
ington to study towards a degree in so-

cial welfare, or teach in the Roxbury sec-

tion of Boston. All this will help pro-

mote "love of man", but in an obviously
more practical manner.
Then again, maybe its just much easier

to march down Pennsylvania Avenue.
Deborah Russ '69

212 John Quincy Adams

»
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Freshman Class Officers Candidates
9 Forum

Carroll
I would Mice to think the members of

the freshman ehiss for their strong sup-

putt in the primary ekvttton and ask. ftxr

thev continued support on elect ion day
October 26
Now that the field has heen narrowed

to two candvdutes the time for a choice

has come, you. the members of the Class

of 19T1, nnist decide who you want to be

representatives at your class.

In choosing, you must all look lor I

man who will serve you. Someone who
puts the interests of the class above all

petty personal drives. You must elect an
active, concerned and experienced presi-

dent. Given the opportunity to serve the

freshman ck*ss I would strive to act

honestly and diligently in their behalf.

Thank you,

Tom Carroll

O'Neill
Ttie office of Freshman Senator-at-

Large is an important one. We freshmen
find ourselves tn the same situation in

that few of us are familiar with the speci-

fic functions of student government. Past

accocnplishfnerrts have no bearing on fu-

ture responsibilrtaes. Former glories will

not solve today's problems. As Senator-in-

Large, I w«H represent the class of '71

and voice their opinions in the Student
Senate. I know I have the ability and I

hope the Class of '71 will give me a

chance to prove th«.

Margie O'Neill

406 Thoreau House
Class of 71

Final Election—Thursday, October 26

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICE CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT

Tom Carroll

Joseph Tabacco

Joe Wilson

Richard McAniff

Audi Barenboim

Suzanne Baier

Martin Shapiro

Pam Klein

Marjrie O'Neill

Edward Hill

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

320 Webster

519 Grayson

327 Grayson

1817 Kennedy Upper

420 Coolidge Lower

407 Thoreau

709 Adams Lower

333 Crampton

Tabacco

SENATOR AT LARGE

Being a candidate for President of the
Class of 71 I would like to take this time
to thank my classniat<«s for the honor of

t>ein# able to run for the highest office

in the class.

It is my sincere hope that this en-

thusiasm and support for class activities

continues through our years at the Uni-
versity, and that we strive to make this,

the 100th class to enter UMass, the
l>rst Freshmen Class yet.

We must accept the responsibility for

our place at the university, since this is

the largest class to enter in the history of

the school. It is this ide-a that gave me
the desire to work and serve the class to

the best of my ability in the years ahead.

I can only ask you to consider me in

your important choice for President of

the Freshmen Class, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 26. Thank you for your great support

Joe Tabacco
Candidate for President
of the Class of '71

Norton

406 Thoreau

229 James

REBUTTAL
To the editor:

We were quite interested in the edi-

torial titled "DID YOU SAY TALENT'
whoch you wrote for Monday's paper and
signed by the editors.

There are several points which we feel

should be mentioned. First we thank you
for the fine comment on the "llappen-
•njjV" and we axe sure they will re-appear
in the near future on rampus. But from
here on, our opinions differ to a great ex-

teat. Each group was viewed individually

by the Homecoming Committee. As the
weekend was planned, they hired groups
according to the effect they desired with
regard to audience emotion. The "Bo>s
from New York City" were intended as a
novelty act to "break the ice" in the audi-

ence for the remaining acts. We are quite

positive they did this judging from audi-

ence reactions.

As for the "Blues Magoos ", they have
been playing for college audiences
throughout the nation in the past and
there is no reason to feel that audience

reaction at the University would be any
different. We would be interested to see

how many students feel the way you do
about them.
The "Box Tops" had appeal to the

Springfield audience which was necessary
for financial reasons. The appeal was evi-

dent by the fact that their song "The Let-

ter" was on the top of the charts for four

weeks. It is ridiculous to conclude that

they were rubbish as you implied.

From all past indications, the audience
for Soul on this campus is not very lim-

ited, as you stated, but quite extensive.

Mitch Ryder is considered by national

agents to be the best of the White Soul

performer*. We share the opinions of Bill-

board Magazine, William Morris Agency,
Premier Talent Agency', and General Art-

ists Corp., the Largest names in the enter-

tainment world, over your own. To say

that Mitch was untalented was at*surd; to

compare him to the "Happenings" was an
obvious lack of knowledge on your part,

for two artists so diverse cannot be com-
pared (Compare the Beatles feo Stevie

Wonder then tell us he is not talented be-

cause he does not receive the same audi-

ence reaction your comparison is as il-

logical )

.

Finally as far as the editorial is con-
cerned, there are a few things we would
like known:

1. You signed the editorial with "THE
EDITORS". We realize that it was prob-
ably an "oversight" on your part, but you
forgot to add that the Board of Kditors
never read the editorial! Is this a pres-
ence of confidence on their part, or a lack
of something else? I later spoke to one of
them, and he added that he enjoyed the
show and did not expect the editorial as it

appeared!!

2. The Daily Collegian often cuts edi-

torials, we hope you did not delete this

one, though you threatened t<> do so.

3. You say that the weekend lacked
talent, now how about the Daily Colle-

gian?

Mike Garjian, Homecoming Chairman '68

Jeff Humber, Vioe-Chairman '68

M iry Shelia Ryan, Secretary '68

Pat McMahon, Treasurer '69

Jill Wolfe, Executive Committee '69

Claudia Dembsky, Exec. Committee '68

Mary Ann Schmoyer, Exec. Com. '68

Bette Rappaport, Exec. Com. '68

Paul Flaherty, Exec. Com. '68

Jell Timm, Exec. Com. '69

Wayne Thomas, President Jr. Class

Dick Wood, President Sr. Class

Bob Joyce, Greek Week Chairman '69

Larry Marcus, Exec. Com. '69

As a candidate for Vice President in the
primaries I missed winning second place
by 22 votes. Because of the very poor
snowing by the Freshman class in voting
(approximately 10' < voted), I feel the
true feelings of the class were not shown.
Because of these two factors I decided to

run as a write-in candidate.

Before I entered the contest I spent
seevral hours speaking with Senators and
upper class officers to discover what the
job of Vice President of the Freshman
class entails. I discovered it mostly con-
tains the duties of setting up social func-
tions, but in the past few classes had
large social functions in the Freshman
year. I believe I am qualified for this be-

cause I found out the sources of informa-
tion for the running of such social events.

I also have had experience at setting up
dances in high school; and I played a part
in the running of a non-profit coffee house
last summer.

Another part of the office is legislative

in nature. The officers of the class meet
with senators at a Constitutional Conven-
tion. In this Constitutional Convention the
class can try' to pass favorable legislation.

If I am elected I hope that any Fresh-
man who wants something done will call

me for I believe the only true representa-
tive of the class would be the one or ones
who listen to, and represent the members
of the class.

I make no promises other than that I

will do the best job I possibly can.

Your Write-in Vice Presidential

Candidate
ED NORTON

All letters to the editor must be

typed at 60 spaces and doubled-s}»i< <

They should not exceed 60 lines. L> f>

(en are subject to editing and cond> n-

»aHon. Every letter not printed xcill be

answered.

v
o

1 hursdav

E

l»l \M IS
I AM60IN6T0 1ETVOU5ITIN
THE PUMPKIN PKTCH WITH PAZ THIS

YEAR, AND WAIT FOR THE ARRIVAL

OF THEREAT PUMPKIN"!

fcff^^

HMM..T0 QUOTE A DJELUJCRN

AND TIME-HONOREP PHRASE...
(
^THRILLSVILLE ! "J

ELECT
:

ED HILL
FOR

FRESHMAN (LASS

SENATOR

Alfred Hitchcock's

"MARNIE"
Friday, Oct. 21

Mahar Auditorium— 7 and 9 P.M.

:>0c

Sponsored by tlr-Panhellenlr Council

CAMPUS POLITICAL COVERAGE

ON WMUA
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25

7:00 . . President James Collins, Student Senate

STATE OF THE CAMPUS ADDRESS—Live

Keep up with the campus on \VMl TA 91.1 FM

D
in lecture

Y
P

presents

Arthur Schlesmger -
The Dilemma of Vietnam rr

Pulitzer Prize winning historian;

Special Assistant to Presidents
Kenn^h and Johnson

8 p.m. Wednesday, October 25
udent Union Ballroom
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WMUA Program
WEEK OF (MTOBEK 25th

3:9* pm
liM
• :••

ItM
7:M

S-.SO

9:3*
11:30
11:40
1:00 am
1:05

AFTERNOON A CM CO
Ml SIC THKATKR
UNITED NATIONS RE-
PORTS
NKW8, SPORTS
STUDENT liOVKKNMKNT
1947 1»«H—Coverage of Stu

dent Senate PmUmM J«mr»
Collins' Stale ol the Campus
Address and interviews with

prospective frfihmin class of-

ficers
THK ART OK J A/./.

MISICA1.K
NKWS
NIGHT SOINDS
\KWS
SIGN OFF

5:30
4:30
7:00

(t:00

»:S0

11:30
11:40

1 :00 am
1:05
FRIDAY.
3 : 00 pm
5:30
• :30
7:00

THURSDAY. October 34

3:00 pm AFTERNOON A OO GO
MUSIC THK.ATKR
NKWS AND SPORTS
MBIT THK CAMPUS NKWS
MAKK.KS
FOLK SPOTLIGHT
MUSIC THROUGH THK
AUKS—• weekly »erie» focus-

ing on the history of Mr
ral munr
NKWS
NIGHT SOUNDS
NKWS
SIGN OKK
October 27
AKTKRNOON A GO GO
MUSIC THKATKR
NKWS AND SPORTS
CAMPUS PONTICS-* re-

vie* ol the week's happening*
in itudent and faculty gov-

ernment with host fete Ward
OLD TUNES SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT SUBVB1
SHOW—the brand new top

ten survey is "broken out"

NKWS
SIGN OKK

SATl RDAY. October 2M

900 am THK CHILDREN'S HOUR
NKWS
SWINGING SATURDAY
Sl'ORTS SPOTLIGHT - pre-

a-ame interview
FOOTBALL— I Mass at Boa-

ton University
THK ART Or JAZZ
THK BOUNDS OK NOW
STANDING ROOM ONLY —
folk masie by reqaest

NKWS
NIGHT RIDK-WMUA's all-

rr.iur»t program
SUNDAY. October » „_,_._
10:00 am SOUNDS OK SI NDAY

NKWS OK THK WEEK IN
REVIEW
POETS" CORNER
SHOWCASE—show tunea by

reqaest

SUNDAY OPERA
SOl'TH AFRICAN BROAD-
CSTING CORP. FEATURE

ItM CLASSICS — classical music

by request

12:00 NEWS
12:00 am SIGN OFF

Rev. Campbell To Speak

At First Baptist Church Sunday

7:30
H:30

1 :00 am
I :05

III: III)

10:05
1 :I5 pm

1:30

4:00
7:00
H:00

11:00
11:10

12:30 pm
1:00

4 :00

SWAP Busses Will Leave

Fri.. Sept. 27

3:30 and 4:00

From the Student Union

•If We Should Get Serious"

will bo the subject of a talk to t>o

Knwn by Rev. WULI D. C^airapbel]

at IBS SH»t Baptist dtiun.ii, Sun-

day, Oct. 29 at 8:00 DA Rev.

CSSDJptMM ks the Director of the

Committee of Southern Ciiurcti-

men and has long been active in

civil rights work.

Sponsored by the Miuutachu-

sctta Baptist Foundation for

( .uiipiis Ministry, Rev. Campbell

will seek to evaluate the civil

rights movement in the light of

Blaek Power and the recent

•hot" summer. lie strongly feels

that a new perspective is urgent-

ly needed in the whole field of

civil right*.

Our recent past history since

1954 has produced artrficiail mile-

stones in terms of laws, court de-

cisions and protest activities.

These milestones are now mill-

stones around the white man's

neck, causing a blockage of fu-

ture progress R9 this area.

Sensing the need of a new per-

spective, the Mass. Baptist Foun-

dation has asked Rev. Campbell

to come and speak at various

places in the North. He is a na-

Can The Waldorf-
Astoria, a solidly

entrenched member
of 'the establishment'

initiate a meaningful

dialogue with the

youth of America?

We can try.

By telling it to you like H IS. if you wont to en|Oy Thanksgiving in

New York City, first check out The Waldorf's—

MINI-RATE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS

S 9.00 per person, 2 in a room

SI 2.00 per person, 1 in a room

$23.00 lor 3 persons in a room

At The Waldorf, you'll be right around the corner from the swinging

East Side scene of "newness ." Maxwells Plum. Friday I Mr. Lolls,

and all those other friendly spots between 48th and 65th Streets are

,ust a short walk from our location on Pork Avenue between 49th

and 50th That means you can stay at New York's finest hotel at bar-

gain rates and save a bundle on taxi fore. When it comes to eating

well The Waldorf's lamed Oscar .s a bargain, too. And wouldn t

you'iust know... it's a Hilton. How's that for a college try?

Ju$t call or write

Eil

tive of Mississippi , attended

Wake Forest College, Tulane

University and Yale Divtinity

School.

Prior to his present post with

MM Committee of Southern

Churchmen, he was a campus

minister at the University of

Mississippi and worked out of the

Southern Field Office, Depart-

ment of Racial and Cultural Re-

lations of the National Council

of Churches.
Author of Race and The Re-

newal of the Church, Rev. Camp-
bell has recently been working

extensively with the Klan in

various parts <rf the South.

Semantic Antics

Return to UMass
On a previous visit to our cam-

pus Dr. Owyn Walters, faculty

member at Gordon Divinity

School, spoke Ofl "The Existent-

ial Christian." a strange com-

l>ination.

Ills title for Friday, October

27 is yet more of a hijjhbrow-

hybrid and, knowing his semantic

unties, we suspect hints at an

amalgam of 'sex* and 'situation-

al*.

The term might even stretch to

sexistentiail' wfriioh might just

fit some << our current ctlacs.

IDs latter, Dr. Walters believes,

sells us short on sex whereas the

Christian ethics of sex provides

a healthy basis for its true ex-

perience and expression.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship invites the campus commu-
nity to hear Dr. Walters speak

on Friday, Oct. 27 at 7:15 P_M In

the Plymouth Room of the Stu-

dent Union.

Senate Debates

Gov't. Spending
The Senate, after sjKrnding an

aftertmon debating whether to go

,il«»ng with government spending

curl* similar to those voted by

DM House, put off a decision

Tuesday at least for a day.

Pending before the Senate is a

M-solutloii to provide temporary

spending authority for federal

agencies whose regular appro-

priations have not yet been voted

by Congress.

The House, in acting on the

measure last Thursday, added to

it diivotives to President John-

son to reduce expenditures by $6

trillion to $8 billion in the cur-

nrrt fiscal year that began last

July 1.

The Senate Aixproprialions

Committee killed these directives

last Friday and approved instead

a simple extension of spending

authority for the agencies in-

volved until Nov. 15.

Sen. Karl E. Mundt, R-S.D.,

seeks to attach to the measure a

rider which would direct a five

per cent cut hi appropriations

other than these for defense and

for outlays required by law such

as interest on the national debt.

Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del.,

wants to add a direct spending

limitation of $131.5 billion for the

year except for some leeway in

Vietnamese war spending.

But Sen. Carl Hayden, D-Ariz.,

90-year old chairman of the

Senate Appropriations Commit-

tee, said the House provisions

were designed to effect econom-

Vigorous
Training
For ROTC

Junior members of the ROTC
Brigade, and Freshmen team
memlxTS of the Bay State Spe-

cial Forces recently underwent a

vigorous program of basic Inch

vidual Tactical Training (ITT)

conducted by the Senior C5adet

Officers of the Brigade.

The program designed to famil-

iarize the cadets with some of

the basic skills necessary to

every soldier, was divided Into

four areas of instruction and car-

ried out under adverse weather

conditions.

Following a demonstration by

senior member* of the Bay State

Special Forces of a rifle squad's

formation and its reactions under

fire, the 50 trainees were divided

into four sections.

These four sections, rotating

classes at 35 minute intervals

were then given instruction on,

and practically applied the tech-

niques of camoflage, crawling

through open fields and under

wire, recon patrols, and battle

drill.

According to Brigade Com-
mander Cadet Colonel Earle

Richardson, this ITT was most

beneficial to the participants in

preparing them for their sum-

mer camp obligation, and for the

tactical operations planned by

the ROTC Brigade later this

year.

ics "by blind, across-the-board

reduction" and that it was im-

possible to know their real ef-

fect.

NOTICE
SKI CLUB .

For all members and non-menrtoers

who wish to uay deposit for Sugarbush

or Stowe trip and i»y club dues, do so

at RSO office. See Carolyn Davw. 8:30-

1 00 PjM.
'

Meeting on Oot. 30, at « :00 P.M. in

Morrill Aud. All committee members

and hemda must attend.

NEWMAN CLUB
On Wed., Oct. Si there la a Philosophy

riant with Fr. Bennet at 7 :30 P.M.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANl E
On Wed.. Oct. 25 in WoPe at 7 :30

P M all members urged to attend.

ANTHROPOLOGY DEPT.
On Thurs., Oct. 26 at 8 P.M. in Mahar

Aud.. Asin Bahoi. Aesoc. Prof, of An-

thropology at Univ. of Montreal, nar-

rate* sections of his films of the Net-

Kin k Eskimos.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer Science 121 and 225 for Sec-

ond half of FALL semester will begin

on Thurs.. Nov. 2. «-_«.
Gami>. Sc. 121 meets on Tues.. Thurs.

and Sat. a* 9:05 A.M. in Engineering

Aud. Comp. Sc. 225 meets on Tues. and

Thurs. at 1:25 P.M. Check.

OUTING CLUB ^ ...

THOSE going on Knox Gave trip will

meet at 8 P.M. Wed.. Oct. SI in Mid-

dlesex Room. $5.00 for exi>enee» will be

...llected. Those who went to Lake George

have $2 coming back. See John Lersch.

Ill Chadbourne. m„„„v
ARTHUR FIEDLKR SYMPHONY

Free undergraduate admission with ID

to the Arthur Fiedler Yumiuri Nippon

Sympony Concert on Nov. 2 at *< iSf P.M.

in Cage.

Attention

Class of 71

PLANT

JOE TABACCO
in the

PRESIDENTIAL SEAT

October 26, 1967

NOW "

Daily 6:40-9:00

Sat. and Sun.

2:00-4:40-6:45-9:05

•'A Lusty-Bawdy Romp"

.
(

AMHERST

< 'oming "BON NIK and CLYDE"

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON

in

TAMING OF
THE SHREW

in color

Ml far* Amm. M*w Yor», N. Y. 10002 M WD 355 3000.

LATE SHOW THIS
FRIDAY 11:30 P.M.

Your last rhan<«- to •*»«•

"BLOW-UP"

SCUBA CLUB
Elections held, at 7:00 P.M. on Wed..

Oct. 2j in Curry Hicks pool. Meetinjf of

irmtructors at 6:45 P.M.
WIS I Kit CARNI CONCERT COMM.
On Oct. 26 at * :30 P.M. in Norfolk

Room there will be a meeting of all jun-

iors interested in working on Winter

Carni Concert Committee.

1NTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Memornl Hall will be open on Wed..

Oct. 25 at 5:30 for a prayer meeting.

All welcome.
COMMUTERS CLUB

Meeting on Thurs.. • Oot. 26 in Mid-
dlesex R<xim.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Prof. H. Sidney Vaughan will speak

on the Peace Corps in Africa on Wed..

Oct. 25 at 6:30 P.M. in Covernor'a

lounge.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.
Weekly meeting will be on Tues.. Oct.

31 at 6:45 P.M. in Worcester Room. S.U.

All invito!
KENNEDY FILM SERIES
On Oot. 25 at S P.M. in Mahar Aud..

two films will be shown. American
Crisis, and V.D. Epidemic.
CHRISTIAN STOICS LECTl RE

Dr. (iwyn Walters of (Jordon Divinity

College will s|*ak on Christian versus

Sexuational Ethics at 7:15 P.M. in Ply-

mouth Room. S.U. on Fri.. Oct. 27. All

welcome.

HILLEL
Shmini Atxere* Services at Hillel on

Wed. 7-7:30 P.M., Plymouth Room. S.U.

On Thurs. from 9-10:00 A.M. also in

Plymouth Room.
Simhat Torah services Thurs. 7:00.

1047 N. Pleasant St. Followed by lawn

iwrty social. If inclimate weather, at

Council Chambers. S.U.

SENIOR ENGINEERS
AI Ch. E and IEEE present the inatde

story on Qimpus job recruiting. Dr.

Short o< Chem. Engr. I>ept. a campu»
recruiter for 5 years, will speak on
Thurs.. Oot. 26 at 7:30 P.M. in EBE

ll'liMiN FELLOWSHIP
On Oct. 29 at I P M. in First Baptist

Church. Rev. Will D. OampbeU. will

siwak on "'If We Should Cm Serious."

Well-known civil right* activist offers

new perspective to the movement.

LOST

:

_ .

Wallet, tan. Sat. night between South-

went and Cage, important. Must be re-

turned, even without money. Call Corin-

ne Grunwald. 6-S337.

l-wly's prescription sunglaaaes in oif-

white case. Amber f names. Lost Sept. 21.

Oall 546-9917.
One bei«« Loden Fog raincom* at

K*«»p« Sigma. Pleaae contact Barbara

k-SUS. . »...
Suede jacket, lost while hrtchhikang.

Oall Sharon. 546-9K45. Reward.
Blue cub scouts knrfe lost r nday

night. A diswppoi mted boy would appre-

ciate its return to S.U. Lost & Found.

TWO RINGS. Chuw ring '67 green

stone initial* KAC. and a bkrthetone

ring, bloodstone dark green with red

spots on stone. Reward. Contact 626

Emily Dlckineon. 6-«691.

PINNINGS; _ .
Joyce KeJl 71. J.Q. Adams to Peter

Merrow '70. J.F.K.
Martha Somen* '70. Van Meter, to

Mark Weinbmum '69. Sigma Phi Ej««ilon.

Linda Novack '70, Van Meter, to Ro-

bert KaMnoaW '69. ButterfteW

.

Oarot Days '70 Emerson to Geoffrey

Kane '70. Nichols College.

Judith Brodr '69. Thoreau to Btward
Cleman '69, Suffolk Univ.

Ann Maloney '69. Univ. of Maryland.

to Tom McPhee '69. John Adame Uw»r.

ENGAGEMENT:
Lois Harria '«. Cooad«a. to Donald

Goodman "*», AJDPi.

FWn Nubl«« '•». Thor«a\u to Jack Da
Lui «*. Brwtol College.

Sandra l«nn Ohlandt Nutley, N.J. to

Dean Wieerarver «9 MejcKTmmie.
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Dining Commons

Menu
October 2528

WKDNKSDAY
HKKAkKAST

Mtakex
Coal (VraaUa
Omelet
Al'l'le .StriwWlle I Wire Cake

LUNCH
r'reiioh Onion Suue
iiiiiif«l fjhaaaa .%i»I»ii h
I.mat lUti riM

Sloi'py Joo Roll
Carman Fried PutaUxvt
ChoeolikU; I'ik1»Iiiik

DINNKK
I'ot Kouat Gravy
Ijvci itiui Ontom
IWlfel t'uUrto
Sluttl Carrol*
Sim.' C«tke

THl B8DA1
HKKAKKAST
OtMMftl
CoU IV re* Ik

Pnneakoa, Syrup
I I NCI

l
ii I'ea Soup

Ham (ii inili-i

Kruit Sukul Plate

Potato CMpa
Hermit*

IUNNKK
Priod Cblckon Cranberry Saut-e

Whi|>|>e*i Potato
HlTUstti Ueef
Hutterwl R*ce
lrftnoii Meringue Pie

FRIDAY
HKKAKKAST

Farina
CoW Coraala
Scrambled. Kkkk
Doughnut.*

I I M H
Tomuto Soup
Hatltioekburger Koll

Tartar Sauce
I'rin* i Hunk
French Friea
Creen Beans
Futlge (ilkr

DINNKK
Priori Scallops Tartar Sauce
Cube Steak
Hu arret! Potato
Broccoli
French Apple Stjuarea

SATURDAY
HKKAKKAST

Petti John
Cold CcreaU
French Toaat/Syrui>
Cornmtwl Muffin*

LI NCH
\ OflOlaMo H.-ef Soup
Hamburger*. Roll

Potato OWaa
Sliced Onion
Omelet CMajaori Reef C.rtaun Sauce
Buttered Pea«
Toll Houm Cookies

DINNER
Chtrken (how Mean
Huffy White Rice
Dry Noodles
Sliced Carrot*
(old IWf Plate
Macaroni Salad
Cingerbread/Whipiwi! Cresvm

Tony Lynes
To Speak

Tony Lynes, secretary of the

Child Poverty Action Group of

London, will speak at the Uni-

versity u£ Massachusetts on

Thursday, Oct. 26.

The crisis in the British wel-

fare state will be the subject of

Mr. Lynes' talk at 4 p.m. in

Koom W27 of Machmer Hall,

sponsored jointly by the I Mass
economic, government and his-

tory departments. Questions will

follow the talk and the public's

invited.

Mr. Lynes has been active in

the development of British social

policy. For several years, he w:as

I member of a research team
that produced some of the most
important studies <»f British so-

cial security and social services.

He helped to formulate the

Latwr Party's social policy whale

that party was in <jpp<jsrtion, and
under the present Labor Govern-
ment, he served as a member of

the Ministry of Social Security.

He is presently involved in ef-

forts to influence the Labor <iov-

ernment to pursue a more vigor-

ous attack on poverty.

Mr. Lynes is in the United

States to participate in a con-

ference sponsored by the Offtcc

of Economic Opportunity in

Washington this month.

To Whom It May Concern

The fHWll t*>dy <rf the In-

dian Association of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. Am-
herst. Mass 01002 has elected

the MkMfne office IxNirers

for the year 1967-1968

President: Mr Mukti Lai I >as

• i lent: Mist, ( 'intra

liaghwavan

retary: Mr AShok Kopur
Treasurer: Mr Iralerjit Singh

ObinnittM Members Mr K
lash BhatnteRfir. Mr (". M
l"jirekh, Mr II C Moi

K N Hheenvn

Mami <*mudh<in

< anipus Center Progresses .

Survey Planned to Study Quads'
Interest in Becoming Residential

By ANNK SYMANCVK
Northeast Quad «is asking itself

a hit of questions and the an-

swers may prove ithe need for de-
veloping a more active residential

unit.

A preliminary survey taken
last April tried to determine to

what extent, if at all. the Quad
residents wanted to change from
traditional to residential. The re-

sults, according to Mrs. Isabelle

Gonon, Northeast area coordina-

tor, were sufficiently encouraging

to promote a new survey being
planned to determine depth <rf in-

terest.

Of 1,250 Quad residents more
than 1,100 area women—412 re

sponded to the Spring survey. Of
these. '246, or more than half,

lived in the Quad because of its

convenient location. Only 36
(about 8'/t » lived there because

they did not want a residential

college.

The type of program preferred

would stress a combination of so-

cial, cultural and educational

events. An interest was ex-

pressed for use of the North Din-
ing Commons as a eenter for

meetings, a library and a film

series.

Joel Stoneham, assistant di-

rector of food services, has al-

ready given permission for use of

some of the (iimmon's facilities,

once a week, on an experimental
Ikisis.

Of those responding 83% de

sired a printed newsletter. Mrs.

Gonon feels that this could start

as a calendar of Quad events,

then grow, depending on interest.

Some interest was indicated in

group*, discussing such topics as

art, creative writing and the

opera. The same degree of inter-

est was shown for bus trips to

museums; plays in Hartford, Bos-

ton and Stratford and trips to

historical sites. Nearly lO'A

wanted a critique before or after

of University plays, films, con-

certs and speakers .

Educationally, a large majority

was interested in regular, in-

formal get-togethers with faculty

associates. In response to topics

for lectures or discussions, 88%
were interested in current events,

79% in community service such

as Vista and 76% in civil rights.

Other areas of interest were aca-

demics, foreign policy and moral

K. O. T. C. . . .

(Continued from page 3

J

$50.00 per month and, il they

meet the criteria, can take the

Flight Instruction Program to

Ket i private pilot's license.

Students desiring information

about the program are invited to

contact AFKOirC personnel in

Dickinson Hull, (Telephone 5-

2437).

interested students should ap-

ply as s<»on as pussilxle.

and religious issues.

Success of residential activities

depends solely on its residents,

Mrs. Gonon has said. What they

want to make of their facilities

and Merit is up to them, she

added. As an incentive, she noted,

revenue from vending machines.

available to sponsor s>me activi-

ties, is increasing regularly,

MASS CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted OPPORTUNITIES

Kahy«ilter wanted on Tuewtoiy* * :.'»" t<>

Call 2

Part time aale* work Monday and
Wttlrit-Htfcty .i f'to noons. E\i>erience in

retail nalen helpful. A|»ply in ponM only.
Math.-w* Shoe-,, .V.* Sooth Pleasant Si •

AUTOMOBILE

Do you want part-time moni-y. Set

your own hour* Earn from your
effort* ami those of other
ptople you introduce to this

o|»i«»rtunity No car nereswu-y.
For interview call :

Fret I Corrignn. 36.1 Aj»f>leton St.

Hotyok*. Maaa. Tel. 5.11-1601

Ford Wajron \S7. Standard Six

RAH. (Ireat Tninniioelation. Snow
Tiren. N«»w Inapartion Sticker:
B«*t offer BIN Nugent 2 53-92 IP

l''fi6 Renairtt R-*. [lerfect condition.
4 dr., 4 «t>e«"d floor nhift. .17 mile* |>er

JT»I.. just 20. 'MM) milett. Miwrt «ell. |11M
or Ih-wt offer. Ill Wl.

I9M Chevrolet Mnlil»u« :.27 cu. in.. 4

*|wed. power ata«rJt>K, hhlck vinvl

and mteiitu • • llent condition. CTrII

. | r, £• ,, m.

FOR SALE
• rrycUMi

:

I'Wjr, BSA nn«d rtMknt. r.'.Otv.

' Tnumph. KOee, $47.r».

OHM B»inins», 665-2576.

WANTED
Wi' are in demwrate neetl i»f

imod dovr for hunting MMN,
.iikI handler to hunt with.

Transportation providetl ("all

Crejj Bit MM. or Pete i»r Jt>hn

W4-4

Koommate to -hare 3 rm. Ai*. in N.
Amher-rt (ail S49-0641I.

S,.
• r-e-- full Ol

pari time position. Pleaae call .'

I«ilivsitt«i in my home Mondayi and

until mitldle of Januarj

$62.. PERSONAL

TUTORING
I nrmw Xrms+ifT t»f frenhman Kmrlum at

kaa, wanita to tutor Mt»dent» of frnar.-

man or advanced Kntflnth coumeit. Aife

V. (all 25.-V-207.H.

For Rent
24 fae* Kocmi

Re4"ri»renalor. eooUnir f.wiUti

v4 town.
I tender Rooma

I5t North Pleaaant St

Apply at Howlinir Alley

$15 a waek

ea. center

LOST

^1

Former CIA Spy

Said to Write

In USSR Paper
A .Sovi<"t newspaper pubhslietl

Tuesday an article reportedly

written l»y a Ioiiikt aKt'ivt (^1 the

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
named John Smith, who pur-

poriediy ipied i<>r the Amaieum
in the armed fOTCOt and l>elense

Ministry <»l India.

The m-uspapcr Literary <••>

y.ette said smith, \\h<» was from

QlrtTiy. Masi., now is a So\nt

cltixea llvtef and working in

Moacow. The l .s>. EataMi hofc

said it never heard ol him.

The newt Kgtsncy, Tim. ••'••

before the Literal*) Gazette •!>-

peared summarized the article.

the burden of which was that

Smith and his wile earned out

operations in India sometime
alter 1

(J50. It did not say what
became <>t Mrs Smith.

In Washington, the State De-

partment confirmed that a John

Dleeee Smith worked for it in the

l!lJ0s, but disclaimed an> knowl-

edge that he has detected to the

So\iet Union.

Press officer Robert J. Mc-
Closkcy said Smith, now U, was
a communications clerk with the

department from Oct. 29, 1950, to

Dec 29, 1959, when he resigned

for what he said were personal

reasons.

McCloskey said there is no re-

cord that Smith "worked for any-

one Othei than the Department
of State as a communications
clerk," and "there is no reason to

Lhink that he was ever employed
by the CIA

"

U
Priests Are Human
Says Rev. John McCall

Priests who lose siuht of their

•Witness for Christ" net side-

tracked and may end up with

emotional disturbances, a New
England-wide meeting of Cath-

olic bishops and heads of reli-

gious orders was told Monday.

Religious training should con

sider that priests are human as

well as religious, said the Rev.

John McCall. S.J.. a clinical

psychologist at Boston and Wes
ton Colleges.

The biggest problem among
seminarians is "the number of

people who come in for false

reasons." he said.

Better psychiatric screening is

needed to find weaknesses, he

said.

The panel heard discussion of

hon. se\ualil> and alcoholism,

and Father McCall termed the

former "a real and increasing

problem."

Most of our seminarians are

pretty healthy young men.'
-

he

said, "but like any group in BO

ciety. they could get healthier."

"The hardest thing for any

human to do is to put his cards

on the table about himself," said

Dr. William Moran, a Boston

psychiatrist.

Young men aspiring to the

priesthood should ask "do we
know what we are giving up?"

in terms of their sexuality, he

said.

Seminary teaching of an ideal

which can't he realized leads to

fantasy, and "sows the seeds of

neurotic behavior." Fr. McCall

said.

Spanish Dept.

Lists Lecturers

Guest lecturers hosted by the

Spanish Department this semes-

ter will be Professors Ciriaco M
Arroyo and Gregory Rabassa. an-

nounced Professor Bancroft.

Associate Head for Spanish.

Prof. Arroyo is from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. He will

lecture on "Ortega y (iasset and

Heidegger" on Monday, Novem-
ber 6.

After Modernism: New and

! Directions in Brazilian Lite-

rature" will be Professor RatMuV

la's topic l tecember 5.

I.aeh of these lectures will be

held in S.B.A. IM at 8 p.m. to be

followed by a discussion and cof-

fee hour.

The University Store now has

books OH its language shelves

relevant to Professor Arroyo's

lecture. These include Being and

Time by H* and The l>c-

hmnani/ilion of Art and Other

llssa>s and Hevolt ol the Masses

by Ortega y Gasset,

»

Murray «» "(Innn-inK in." He »»» he

Cannot liv»- wtfiioiH nil you l>.«iut if ul l-«.

pi.. Watch for 'lit nut- to Murrv
Week "

( m-\t w.fk I

Love.
Murray

CLASS OF 1971

ELECT

T. L. Iteotly:

No St-hliO on Itraft." Wh.-n >•> ;"re out

<rf Srhht/. pcm'ra <>i»< t«f I-

PtfwM <lon"t jump
I,if.- Mill* Pprntvil

titmt pot k«l MM N '

rill Rail •' B#wnitl

RICHARD McANIFF
VICE PRESIDENT

October 26, 1967

"Turn Ideas into Actions
»«
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Yan-Con Again

Names Landry
UMai quarterback Greg Lan«

dry, Connecticut linebacker

Henrj Palasek and New Hamp-
shire halfback Hob Rudolph have

been chosen .is the top offensive,

defensive and sophomore players

m the Yank* nference for

their performances lasl Satur-

day.

Landry led the Redmen to

come-from-behind, _'s--M. win

over Rhode Island In battle of

unbe.it nfertnci uns. In

addition to running 37 yards for

the winning TD. Landry netted

lu yards rushing and completed
12 of 19 passes for 151 yards and
another touchdown Hit pan

tiled him to set a new I'M iss

record of 2.311

yards.

I'alasek, d'i, UMl-pound senior.

sparked t Conn la S tl*# Confer-

ence win over Maine. I'Conn re-

mained in the Conference rare as

I'alasek bloeked a punt, re-

eo\ered a fumble and made sev-

eral kej tackles in crucial situa-

tions.

Rudolph, a pesky 55. 155

pound halfback led New Hamp-
shire to a 30-6 Conference vic-

tory over Vermont Rudolph re-

turned four punts for 109 yards,

one of which set up a touchdown,

and scampered for 8 63-yard
touchdown run from serimm

Other nominations wen
fense halfback Charlie Yanush
Maine 1, halfback Jim DeWitt
'Connecticut), quarterback Ed
Walsh 'New Hampshire", quar-

terback Jack Stroker (Vermont)
and fullback BUI Bierke • Rhode
Island): defer.- end Paul
Mlmar I Massachusetts), iine-

ker Ken Ku/man (Rhode la-

land), halfback Ken Zuch
• Maine', halfback Kurt Vuli-

herbst (New Hampshire i and
linebacker Colin Hurd (Ver-

mont!: sophomores — end Mike
Healy (Rhode Island ». safety

Steve Parnell (Massachusetts!,
end Gene Benner i Maine i. flank-

er John Crisp i Connecticut and
defensive tackle Pat O Rile>

• Vermont I.

x

My First Choice'-McGuirk

O'Connell Named Assistant Athletic Director

Robert \v. O'Connttt, UMam butineu marufer of athle-

tic* situe 1961, has ton appointed assistant director of

athletics, it was announced to the Daily Collegian yester-

day by Warren P. McCunk, director of athletics and dean of

the School of Physical Education.

O'Connell, who luccedi the

late Chet (il.uk luitk, has bet n

acting assistant athletic director

since Gladchuk was hospitalised

last year srlth cancer.
"We're very happy to have

him m the assistant athletic (h

rector's office.'' said Dean Mc
Guirk, "He was my first choice

When he expressed interest in

the job I didn't have to think of

anybody else

McGuirk added, "He has a

good background in purchasing
and of course he's so familiar

with our operation."

\ native of Cambridge, O'Con-

nell is a graduate of St. John's

High School in Cambridge and
received a HA degree from Bos-

ton CeltfgS in 1938.

During World War II he served

with the Marine Corps and was
discharged as s major after four

and s half years of duty

He worked .is a training spe

ciahst for the Veterans Adminis-

tration following his discharge

from the service and for 11 yean
was assistant purchasing mana
ger at Boston University.

The chief duty of the assistant

athletic director, O'Connell told

the Daily Collegian last night

scheduling most of UMass' inter

collegiate competition. He will

handle schedules for all sports

except football, which will re-

main under Dean McGuirk.

During his nix years as finan-

cial manager. O'Connell handled
all the athletic department ac-

counts, particularly in the areas

of scholarships, tickets and ath-

letic equipment. "In that job

you're dealing strictly in dollars

and cents," he said.

Although he'll DC moving into

,i new office, O'Connell said,

'Tve already got my feet wet."

He's been working <>n winter

sports schedules for several

weeks

Another duty of the assistant

athletic director, he said, is to

ensure that the University com
plies with regulations of the

BCAC, NCAA and Yankee con

ference in Its intercollegiate ath

letic program, as for Instance In

the eligibility of junior college

transfers

O'Connell is married to the

former Helen McLaughlin of

South Boston and resides in Am
herst with his wife and two

daughters, Nancy and Laura.

i • - .in I'hut.i l>\ John hVII\

o\ Tin; MOXEY Khoo> Island thinker Henri Walker takes a

Larrj Caswell pass as r.iii Frye <>i l Mass eleeea in t.i make one

of Ids IU unassisted tackles, a I Mass record.

Harriers Swept by Springfield
SPRINGFIELD—Placing a man in the second slot and

sweeping positions l through i). the Springfield College

Cross Country team defeated I'Mass yesterday, 24-37.

Coach Ken O'Brien said that
UMass 1

Charlie Lang and Paul

Hoss continued their individual

battle for first place Lang took

the lead early and was never
headed. His time of 22:54 was
the third fastest ever run on the

Springfield course

Hoss clocked 23:18, fifth fast-

est on the course. Marc Gelinas
finished 10th, followed by G'
Bowman BUI Donaldson placed
loth

Intramura

the Harriers expected depth
the Springfield team, and were
hampered by the !rni|><n i: >

of Ron Ryan
The freshmen won their meet

with Springfield in a 16-43

sweep. Ron Wayne, Leo Duait,
Tom Derdenan. and Larry Paul*

sen claimed the first four

Bob Bt nschimol and Phil Si

Pierre finished 6th and 7th.

The varsity record dipped To

4-3. The freshmen are 3-2. Both
teams face Holy Gross in W
ccster Saturda\

- Redmen

on the

Warpath

Numerals Score Shutout
B> DON LAKIVKK

Stall Hip.itl. r

In last night's intramural action, the Roman Numerals

defeated the Tophids 31-0. Both {fames played in the Ameri-

can League were forfeits, Red Shirts over Colonial Comets,

and Dynamos over Courtesy Taxi.

Birch cut down Cherries. 25

12. as Rich Goldberg completed
14 of 23 passes. Also in the East
League. Broncos stampeded
Bruins. 26 18. Buffaloes blasted

Ernie Rescues Redmen

With Linebacking Feats

the Black Bears, 33 13. Grants
won by forfeit over Chestnuts.

Central Lower action saw

Smashers defeat the Spartans,

12 7. Seagrams clipped Lions. 19

6. Bruisers forfeited to Maraud
ers. and Ironmen forfeited to

Academics The Chem Club won
by forfeit over Landscape Arch.

Leopards mauled the Panthers.

21 13. in the North Tower League

T • La.'
T<Dnight s

Intramurals
TOl

Time Kir Id Opponents
St SI 1 11 is prim k>( ilium ill*.

2 It<> it 1 1 . i ii i; "r""-( uurtfM
3 l*arkrr»-I)> n»mo»
1 MagdM-Plata
I Trojan»-Klmi>
C Kamn-Hirk*.

: iSf I Hemlorkn-Kedw mid*
2 Are»-M»ro.m*
3 Kaffirs- Lrmon*.
1 I'hallim-l.imi-<*

| Srl.ih-.-aH Numrml*.
t llimviT* III li> •

»:3n 1 Sragram»-Sma»hrrt
2 Acadrmir»-Maraudrr«
3 1 u>n *.- 1 inn in. ti

1 iiruinrm-Spartan*.
1 ( hrrrir**-IU»rk« Hrar»
t Hirrh-llt uin*.

«• ::m 1 (trantft-Ilararuda*.

2 Itul lal.is-llninrn*.

1 1 <<iim i <!* ( <niK hi -

1 I'iiI i mt*. Inituni

% .. Colt "IV'-< nmmanrhrr*
C < olonial*. I'nnthrr*

MK'CKR-vs. W.IM. (at Wor-
cester, I p.m.)

Up-To-Date

Grid Stats
Football statistics in yestcrdav -

l)ail\ rottsajtaa did not include

the Rhode Island sime t"p-to-

dalc stats follow:

By KEVIN O'REILLY
Staff Krportrr

"I'm glad he's on our side." says Coach Fusia of offen-

sive guard Ernie Smith. "He works up to potential, and is,

in every sense of the word, a real competitor."

hrnie Smith picked up two
strategic fumbles and helped
the UMass Redmen edge past

URL 28-24, Sat-

urday at Alumni
Stadium The
5' 10. 197 lb. sen-

ior from Forge
Village has been »]

a consistent res-

cue player for

eight years.

Smith attended
Westford Aca-
demy. Where he
was captain of

the foot tell, basketball and bt

ball teams Smith has a 2.5 cume
and has Started on the Redmen
football team for four years.

He played varsity baseball as

a catcher in the spring and holds

SMITH

the intramural wrestling cham-
pionship for Kappa Sigma

"He's a c(;aches' and players

type of ballplayer.'* says Fusia
Right now hes handling our de-

fense, and is important on of-

fense He loves to work lies

-hable and knowledgeable.

New Naiads

List Meeting
Kourtrrn girl* have brrn rhoarn at n»»

mrmbrm of thr Naiad*

:

Virginia Rrooki, Hrvrrly Craig, .Ma-

jorir Dohrrty. Kllrn Dollivrr, l.r.lr*.

Kithrr, Cathy Kitzpatrirk. Jill Harriaon,
Sur larkvin. Janr Jaworaki, Sall> Nor-
rit, Aliria Krgrlr, Mviin Sill.. Sandra
Smith and Bambi WHaon.

All Naiads will mrrt tonight from 7

k. RiSS p.m.

Colletrian Phot. k| J.-hn Kelly

(ASWKM. RAMMED—Redmen Paul Mliner (left) und Bruce

<.<mib.tr (right) nail I RI quarterback Larry Caswell for a Iosh

during lalaadaj's 28-2-t win.
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Schlesinger, LBJ Re-View Vietnam

Schlesinger Says "LBJ Alibis War"
By HICHAM) 8. KLINE
Daily tollrgian Newi Editor

Arthur Schlesinger, former advisor to Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson, last night condemned the

Johruson administration lor its handling of the war

in Vietnam.

Speaking at the UMass S.U, ballroom to about

1500 peopK' as a guest of the Distinguished Visi-

tors Program, Schlesinger claimed that over a 32

month period the war in Vietnam has proven the

Johnson administration wrong in every nal
they have for justifying escalation.

He listed seven "basic propositions" which he

sa\s haw been violated by the present eonduet of

the war. These propositions included direct attacks

on the Johnson administration and the Joint Chiefs

of Staff.

Schlesinger said the bombing of North Vietnam
has not broken its will, but hardened it, and the

infiltration of men and supplies from the north

has not been slowed because of the bombing. He
said that "the administration has always assumed
that while we escalate, they (North Vietnam and
the Viet Cong) would remain still. They have al-

ways been wrong.'"

He stated that although the Johnson administra-

tion stated that escalation would lessen American

casualties In the war, it actually has increased it

Considerably. "Over one half killed since 1961,"

said Schlesinger, "were killed last year."

Schlesinger tailed President Johnson's investiga-

tors into the South Vietnam election the "team of

innocence abroad," and said that the South Viet-

namese Special Election Committee met the elec-

tion with "less enthusiasm."

He said that Johnson "cannot seriously believe

t Hat Ho Chi Minn presents the same threat to us

i> as did Hitler m World War II." He also -

that "dBSSenten in the U.S. are not responsible for

the failure of escalation." This is the administra-

tion's great alibi of the war.

Schlesinger accused Republican presidential

hopeful Richard Nixon <»f being "the hawkiest

hawk up to now." But, he added, the former Vice-

President is studying the polls.

"If the election of '6H doesn't offer I clear choice

in Vietnam." Schlesinger said, "then there is sonic-

thing wrong with our political system."

Schlesinger concluded with the charge that the

Johnson administration "lacks the moral and in-

tellectual courage tio admit that it's wrong," and
that "this nation must meet the responsibility in

the next election." ARTHl R SCHLESINGER

N'mpton Demonstrators

Arouse Response
By LORRAINE BALCH

SUff Reporter

Monday's demonstration in

Northampton errupted into an
open clash between students of

Northampton erupted into an
lege and the Amherst-Smith Stu-

Auto Contract

Ratified
Ford workers have ratified by

a substantial margin a new
three-year national contract be-

tween the United Auto Workers
Union and the company, the

union announced Wednesday-
night

.

The union said the new con-

tract received the approval of 90

per cent of Ford production

workers and 70 per cent of

skilled tradesmen.
A statement issued from (JAW

international headquarters in De-
troit said the company had been
notified of the approval by Ford
workers at 10 p.m.

It aded: "Local unions having
unresolved local issues have been
instructed to devote full time to

reaching agreement of these is-

sues and the union has pledged

its full cooperation in assisting

these unions in efforts to achieve

a satisfactory resolution of local

problems."
UAW President Walter Reuth-

er said Ford workers shouW be-

gin returning to their jobs Thurs-

day and Friday, pending settle-

ment of local agreements to sup-

plement the national contract.

dents for Democratic Society.

Members of the rival grxtps

later dispersed to meet with

Martin Glazer, professor at

Smith to discuss opposing issues.

A common ground was estab-

lished in the groups' belief to the

right to dissent. Steps toward

securing a peaceful solution to

the dilemma was the prime ob-

jective of the meeting

Two demonstrators arrested

during Monday's protest march
appeared in Northampton court

on Tuesday. Paul Farrell. 19, of

304 Crossett Dormitory. Amherst

College pleaded innocent to a

charge of disturbing the peace.

His case was continued to Octo-

ber 31. Hector Trembly. 44, of 21

Hamden St. pleaded no contest

to the charge and was fined $15.

The two demonstrators were re-

portedly fighting over the pos-

session of an American flag.

Neither campus police nor Am-
herst police confirmed a report

that the FBI wiould be on cam-

pus to question students who dis-

carded their draft cards during

the demonstration.

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS

Any student who believes

he has been mistreated, false-

ly charged or wronged in any
other way by the Amherst
Police within the last year is

urged to relate his story to

the Daily Collegian

All information will be kept

strictly confidential. No names
or particular cases will ever

be cited in the paper without

the volunteer's consent. All

confidences wil be respected.

But it is imperative that we
know cases of mistreatment if

the present conditions are t<>

be rectified.

Please step forward. Your
courage will be greatly ap-

preciated and honored by the

Daily Collegian as well as by

the community.
The Editors

LBJ Names Peace Group
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new bipartisan citizen's

committee—with such members as former presidents Harry

S. Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower—threw its prestige

Wednesday behind President Johnson's embattled Vietnam

policy.

As the new Citizens Committee
for Peace With Freedom in Viet-

nam was unveiled at a news con-

ference—chaired by Democratic
former Sen. Paul H. Douglas and
(.eneral of the AlSSJ Omar Brad-
lex—a bipartisan resolution urg-

ing a new attempt to end the war
was introduced in the Senate.

The resolution would urge the

administration to press for action

on a Vietnam resolution pending

in the United Nations for more
than 21 months.

•It's time for the I'm ted N;i-

\\

Pro football, the Army
or coaching. Greg Landry

is content to see what to-

morrow brings. For a

penetrating look at an un-

usual athlete, .student and

person, see what Page 7

brings. Demonstrator adds her plea to

patlng In the anti-war marches

Titicut Follies" Scandal

Shakes Senate to Action
BOSTON (AP)—The Massachusetts Senate gave ini-

tial approval Wednesday to a bill authorizing construction

of a new $6 million maximum security hospital for the

criminally insane at Bridgewater.
Action on the bill came as a

special commission on mental

health continued State House
hearings into the production of

the controversial "Titicut Fol-

lies" documentary film on the

present Bridgewater institution.

The bill must also pass the

House.
The bill, developed by a special

commission set up to study

Bridgewater inmates, was one of

several proposals in recent years

to replace the century ON
structure.

Another special commission

reported to (Jov. John A. Volpe

last month that a new state hos-

pital for the criminally insane

should be built.

The film Titicut Follies was

assailed by legislators after a

private showing last week. They
(Continued on page 2)

protesters and hecklers partlei-

in Northampton.

tions to fish or cut bait." said

Mansfield.

At the news conference. Doug-
acknowlcdged the idea for

forming the citizens committee
A. ( N his. But he rejected specula-

tion "our project would be the

final action in an administration

counterattack aginst its Vietnam
critics."

The gist of the committee's

view. Douglas said, was in this

paragraph of statement re-

leased at the news conference

and signed by the members:
" We are opposed to surrender,

however camouflaged. Vet noth-

ing we advocate can be inter-

preted as unnecessarily risking a

general war in Asia or a nuclear

war in the world. We favor a sen-

sible road between capitulation

and the indiscriminate use of raw

power."

Gallup Notes

New Viet Views
PRINCETON, N.J (fl The

number of Americans who are

disillusioned about the Vietnam
war has nearly doubled in the

past two years, according to the

Gallup Poll.

A poll taken of 1,585 persons,

published Wednesday, showed 46

per cent consider American in-

volvement in Vietnam a mistake.

The poll in August 1965 showed
only 24 per cent thought Ameri-

can action was a mistake.

The latest poll was made in

325 separate localities and those

interviewed represented a cross-

section Of the nation's population.

George Gallup said. Gallup's poll

organization, the American In-

stitute of Public Opinion, esti-

mated the survey represent o<! I

shift in the sentiment of 25 mil-

lion Americans.
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SEA Presents Professor Wilson

To Speak On Summer Rioting

Shining HMM ^h Bright M
leather at the Student I nion.

Dining Commons

Menu
October 2528

WEDNESDAY
HKKAkFAST
NaUaa
Coid Oer*»l»
Omelet
Apple Struddle ('offer Cake

LUNCH
French Onion Soup
• drilled Chee»e Sandwich
Lima Bran*
Sloppy Joe Koll
Ircrman Fried Potatoes
Chocolate Puddin*

DINNER
Hot Koaitl dmvy
Liver and Onion*
Ramie y Potato
Si tred Carrot*
Spice Cake

THURSDAY
ItKrAKr AS!
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Pancakes Syrup

I.INCH
• ireen Pea Soup
Ham (irinder

Fruit Salad Plat.

Potato < 'hip-

He rm it -

DINNKK
Fried Chicken Cranberry Sa

Whip|>ed Potato
Hraited Beef
Buttered Hire
Lemon Meringue Pie

KRIDAV
HKKAlt FAST
Karina
Cold Ctn
Srrambled fasa
Uoutrhnut.s
UNIH

Roll

Coltetrian Photo l>y (Sort

Thrir Smiles, the Scrolls polish

William J. Wilson, assistant

prnfBinr M Sociology at UMuss,

will Ik- the BOMB*) fUOSl tH the

University worship service, this

Sunday HI Mahar Auditorium

Dr. Wilson, well known professor

.md lecturer of RaCC Relations

will he addressing the topic "A

Tunc of Shock", referring tO t
h«-

Negro rioting oceuring throw

out the country this past sum
iii.T He will he discussing im-

incdiate as well as ultimate KB
soirs fOT the violence, and will

projetf inrplic ilinns Of thi'sc ac-

tions for the future

Wilson will he speaking in the

informal atmosphere of the wor-

ship services organised '•> n «'w
group of students on campus,

students for Ecumenical Action

(SKA). The uniqueness of these

services has already made a

heavy impact on many UMass
students.

Kxperimentation. freedom,

communication, and relevancy

are among the elements concern-

ing MHM students who plan tiic

service. They see the need for

student expression, involvement,

understanding, and services eon*

Cernlng current issues on campus
and in the world as more mi

ixirtant than tradition and rigid

tlUCtUrel HI ll»<' services

One may recall the "Celelira-

'hon of Joy" last Spring, services

.soup
Haddockburifer
Tartar Saure

Pej»,ieri«teak

Prench Frie*
(•reen Bean*
Fiaim (iake

DINNKK
Fried Scallop.- Tartar Sauce
Cube Steak
Buttered Potato
Broc roll

Krenrh Apple Stpjarea

SATt KBAY
KSKAkKAST

Pettiam n
Cold Cereal*
Krenrh ToaM/Syrui>
(umm.til Muffins

LUNCH
Vegetable Beef Soup
Hamburvrers* Roll

Potato < hn**»

Slired Onion
Omelet Chipped Beef ("rewm Snuce

Buttered Pea*
Tell Hmiw Cookie*

DINNKK
Orirken Chow Mein
Kluffy White Rio-

Ory Noodle*
Sliced Carrots
<^»ld K.-ef Plate
Marnroni Malail

( . i n ae t bread W'h i piied C rrnni

SWAP Busses WiM I^eave

Frf.. Sept 27
3:00 and 4:00

From the Student Union

TITICUT FOLLIES . . .

(Continued from page 1)

contended the rights of patients

were violated. Producers Fred
erick Wiseman of Cambridge con
tended he obtained signed re-

leases or oral approval from
every patient pttttpRrephed.

Rep. Robert A. BetoixTte, R-
FYteninghiam, rik«d a bM Wed-
nesday designed, he said, to pro-

tect the civil rights of inraen

patent persons under the protec-

tion of the Mental Health De-
pwitinent.

ie Student Reads

4.7 Times Faster

Than His Starting Speed

WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION
The internationally famous EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamics Institute

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE

DEMONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD
]
Whore you will:

_ Sec BH BmssinU ilncumrntnl film about Heading Dynamics.

• Leant hm» RrsdiSK Dynamics ran help you to faster reading, improved

comprehension. £ir;iti-i intention.

HOW DID IT START?
Eighteen years ago Mrs. Wood made a startling discovery that led i

to the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward her|

master's degree, she handed a term paper to a professor and^

watched him read the 80 pages at 6,000 words per minute — with<

outstanding recall and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent

the next two years tracking down 50 people who could read from

1.500 to 6.000 words per minute. She studied their techniques,

taught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, after years of

testing, you can benefit from this great discovery.

AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
Results have been reported in Time, Newsweek. Business Week, andc

Esquire. Demonstrators have appeared on television with Jack Paar.c

Garry Moore, and Art Linkletter.

Describing Reading Dynamics' impact on some of our nation's legis-<

lators. Time said. "Washington has seen nothing like it since the;,

days when Teddy Roosevelt read three books a day and ran the;

country at the same time."

Senator Herman K. TshftSdfft, Georgia: "In my opinion if these reading

techniques were instituted in the public and private schools of our coun-

try, it would he the greatest single step we could take in educationa

|

progress."

Senator Proxmire, Wisconsin: "I must say that this is one of the most

useful education experiences I have ever had. It certainly compares favor

'ably with the experiences I've had at Yale and Harvard."

A Heading Dynamics class at St. Louis University had an average begin

ning speed of ^7 words per minute, an ending speed of 1,810 words per

!
minute. Average comprehension rose from T.\

r
/r to 83%.

HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER COURSES?
No machines are used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a

pacer — a tool you always have with you.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per,

minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1.500,

and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

———— GUARANTEE '

We will guarantee to increase the ending tests. This guarantee is con-

reading efficiency of each student ditioned upon the students attend-

ing all of the required classes (or

making up any missed sessions
liy AT I.KAST l\ times with equal

nr better comprehension. We will

refund the entire tuition of any
student upon the rompletion of his

course who does not obtain at least

the tripling of his reading efficiency

as measured by the beginning and

with an instructor). He also must
have completed the required num-
ber of homework hours according

to directions. For further details

call the number below.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
TONIGHT

Thursday, October 26, 8 P.M.

Peoples Institute 38 Gothic St.

Northampton 584-8313

i

on VVjii and Peace 'Hie Dc

I

i.iched American", "'lite Meaning
c»f Worship", sad "Thought! on
(Jena's Thoughts'* as examples of

the concerns expressed through

this medium of worship
The reason for tins trend of the

"Student <'hiireh" to become
more involved and concerned

with social issues was stated by

BBA'a mentor, .Mary Say re: "The
religious community is that

group of people- whose concern

is for the condition of the world.

Not only must they be concerned,

however, but they must be aware
of events taking place, sensitive

to needed change, and willing to

take an active part in bringing it

about."

"Often, the Church has been
criticized for its role in Civil

Rights, in politics, and in educa

tion; but if there is no involve-

ment in these areas, and in every

area concerning human life, I

feel the Church is not only ignor-

ing its responsibility but it is

ignoring its people. At that pt>int,

the institutional church ceases to

be the Church, and those respon

sive and responsible persons who
are performing these needed acts

take on this role be they stu-

dents, educators or politicians."

U.Vt. Cynic Calls

For De-Curfewing
By PAT LANfi

Staff Reporter

Latest agitation for abolishing

curfews on New England college

campuses is rising at the Univer-

sity of Vermont.
In a recent editorial, the editors

of The Vermont Cynic, student

newspaper, attacked the 11:30

curfew for women as a "puritani-

cal hang-up." They went on to

urge that "the administration

could follow the example of our

leading universities in abolishing

women's curfews."

The "leading" universities they

mentioned included Boston Uni-

versity, Bennington College. Pur-

due, the University of New
Hampshire, and the University of

Massachusetts.

NOTICES
SKI ( l I 11

For all in. ml,, i i an<l niin-mrmlM i h who
»i»h to pay dapOaH for Suirarbti»h or
Slow*, trip and p»y Club <!'»• •* do mi at

KSO of fin- Bee Carolyn Daviv M ,3n.l

I' M
M.-.tm,' <><t .1". Ht i P.M. in Momll

Ami. All committer rrurnUi- .nul h< ."I

tim-t iittiml

< OMIM TKH KlaWCI
( MM Sf. 1-1 ""<! --'• fo' O" •ioimI

half of the PAUL MShWtrr will U.-.n on
I lull -

. Nov
(ump. Br. 131 mirl. on 'I ui II,

anil Sat. at '.in., ,1, fay, A • i< 1 CoOrl'
S<-. .'.'.I in,, -

•. 1 ,. & Tbura. «t ;

f M Chart < "inp Si bulletin imunl im
lali afCtfOfia, ilay citiil tun,

HII.I.KI.

Simhat lotah ftWrvlcSM at II 1 1 1*- 1 on
Thura, v P.M. tt 1

o » 7 N PUa anl St..

foiloMitl hy fawn Party Social, If ia>

rlimati- wrath* r, atrvif*M at Council
Chambora, 8.U. on Priday, l-lfl A.M.. la

Plymouth Rooan, S.V.

AKAII ASSOI IATION
Thin- vkill Im- an informal coffi,- ROUT

Thui -
. O' ' M, «t 7:3o p If, in W01.

raatar Rooaa. CoaWr, t»t in*.' youi quratlonn
mill to|>n > for di«CUMMion.

Q| AKKII MKKTIN(.
Mt. Tohy Maatlna of Prland* on Rout*

<;:t. LavonrU at IC:|a A.M. on Sund
Thinl Will , at 7:4". I'M. 1- l,u^in«-^v

BMOtlaS'
Fourth Sunilay. fi-llow.hi|i lunrh
Stitclent m«-*-tin».'. phono -i.'l-'il'il Meet-

in>r information, jihoin- ISI-ltll.

SKMOK DNaUfMM
AICH K and IKKK praaent Um in

story on campun joh iM-ruitin>r. Ilr.

Short of the Ohem. faarr. Dant., a ram-
pus racniltor for ."> yr*.. will siieak. It

will Ik- Thur>.. Oct. 26 at 7:3'i P.M. in

KHK Auilitoi nim.

anthoimu.cm;v dkpt.
On Thin.-.. Oct. 27. nt N P.M. in

Mahar AihJ. A.siri Kalici, \aaOC. Prof, of

Anthro. at 17. of Montreal, narrate* sec-

tions of hi-, films of thi- Net^ilik KsWimo.

t)l TING (MB
I'.-ople *ho went U> I-iWe (SaWTaW chick

Im Hi! 111 hoard.
COMIflJTMl CLUB

Mi-etini: on Thurs . Oct. .'6 in Middli-

s. \ Room.

WTNTKR ( ARNI CONCERT COBOL
On Oct. 26. at >:30 P.M. there i« a

meeting in Norfolk Room. S.U.

NEWMAN ( LI B
"Joy in the Morning" will lie shown aj

6 and S :3n P.M. on Friday. Oct. 27.

M.mbers free, Non-meml>ers .",nc.

ARTHUR FIEDLER CONCERT
Free underniadaute admis>ion (with

IDi to Concert with Yomiuri Nippon

sym|.hony on Nov. 2. at I P.M. in I

Jl DSON FELLOWSHIP
On Oct. 29 at h P.M. in First Baptist

Church Rev. Will D. Campbell, will

s,.eaW on "If We Should (Jet Senou»."

Well-known civil rights activint offers

new |iemi»ecUve to the movement.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Prayer meeting will be held in Mem-

orial Hall. Oct. 26. All welcome.

LOST:
Industrial

mi nity of
6-732"..

Soc. notebook
Bookator*. If

Monday, in

found, call

POUNDi . , ... ,

10 Kodak photographs in vicinity ot

Nn. McLaughlin b name on the

Mickaire. Call Warren (days I
2.3-<«o,.

PINNINt;: _ .

IV.reen Ann faP««f "•». f/abt ree. to

Robert Allen Morse 6s Ik-erf.eld. Mass

Fsth.r Ma\n 'ft. I-aml-la I>elta Phi. (O

Fred WiLamler 'fi\ American University.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^^""^^
ACROSS

1 Wampum
5 Covers
9 Worm
12 Sandarac

tree

13 Metal

14 Born
15 Mother or

father

1

7

Preposition

18 Permit

19 Is ill

21 Happiness
23 Bridge support

27 Exists

28 Part of step

29 Dawn goddess
31 Spread for

drying

34 Spanish
article

35 Rats
38 Note of

scale

39 Crafty

41 Click

beetle

42 Make
amends

44 Teutonic

deity

46 Concentrated
48 Gastropod

mollusk

51 Gloomy
52 Above (poet )

53 Babylonian
deity

55 Rules

59 Hurried

60 Helps

62 Country of

Asia

63 Bitter

vetch

64 Plumlike fruit

65 Slave

DOWN

1 Soft food

2 Period ot

time

3 Swiss river

4 More
impressive

5 Name
6 Con 1unction

7 Vessel

8 Supercilious—

person
9 Join

10 Observes
11 Places

16 Hunter

20 Scoffed

22 Chinese mile

23 War god
24 Man's

nickname
25 Pronoun
26 Measure ot

iweight

30 Sculptured
likeness

32 Sea eagle

33 Act

36 Physician

(colloq )

37 Unproductive

40 tongs for

43 Coniunction

45 A state

(abbr )

47 Pertaining to

Norway
48 Painful

49 Approach

50 Meadows
54 Be ill

56 Aeriform fluid

57 Negative
prefix

58 Compass
point

61 Note of

scale

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 2b
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LSD Trip Results in Murder

Defendant Acquitted As Insane
By AKTIIIK EVUURT
A<KS4»iirtt«<l l'resa Writer

nkw YORK un Stephen
Kessler was acquitted by reason

of insanity Wednesday ui^ht in

the imirxier (if has mother-m-lau
a deed he attnUit«xl to an LSD
trip into the uncharted world of

hallucination

Kessler. 32. lanky, stoop -

shouldered Harvard graduate
and tamer medical student.

went on trial Sept. M, charged
with the first -decree luuiOet of

Florence Cooper. 57, his mother-
in-law She was stabbed 105

tomes ui her Brooklyn apartment
A defense psychiatrist testified

that he talked to Kessler after

the slaying, and that the de-

fendant told of taking an LSD
trip the morning of the murder.

"The ehair btgmB to bleed,"

Kessler was quoted as saying

"It turned to wax and the wax
began to drip as though it were
melting. My feet were 10 feet

from my head."

News Briefs
Svetlana Alhluyeva, daughter

of former Soviet Premier Joseph
Stahn, has donated $250,000 from
the proceeds of her book to build

and maintain a hospital in the

village of Kalakankar. India.

It ws the largest grant she

made from proceeds of her book,

"Twenty Letters to a Friend,"

discussing her childhood in Rus-

sia.

LISBON, Portgual i*—A new-
ly formed Family Planning Asso-

ciation began operating Wednes-
day under the careful watch of

the Roman Catholics.

The organization, formed by

some progressive Catholics and
headed by three priests and a

doctor, plans to open a center for

birth control information and
guidance in Lisbon within two
months.

ARACADIA, Fla. ofl—Six chil-

dren of an itinerant fruit pick-

er's family died Wednesday of

what authorities said was poison-

ing caused by agricultural in-

secticides.

A seventh child, 3-year-old

Diarme Richardson, was reported

in critical condition at Aracadia
Creneral Hospital.

MANCHESTER, N.H. Ofl —
Former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon indicated strongly

Wednesday he will enter the

March 12 Republican presidential

primary here.

He told newsmen there is "no
serious chance that I will not •en-

ter" the nation's first presiden-

tial test. He said he viewed Mi
chigan Gov George Romney as

his main opponent.

Nixon said that he sees four

major issues for the 1968 cam-
paignv Peace, the cost of hving,

urban problems and tew enforce-

ment.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
QOT A GKEPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

USB IT

S.LN.D.0.F.F.

It was believed to be one of

the fu-st homeoftde eaeei to in-

volve the substance that has be-
come a familiar syml>ol of the
drug-onented hd|>pie culture in

the United States
A State Supreme Court jury

to 11 men and one woman three
times reported itsHt hopelessly

deadlocked taurine its vj houre of
actual deli I locations. Kach time
the court sent the panel back to

try again.

The verdict came at f>:20 pin.
Kessler burst into tear*, at the

acquittal, flung his eyeglasses on
the defense table, covered his

face with his hands and cried:

"I still say I don't know what
happened. I had no reason to kill

her I loved her."

Justice I'khvard Thompson di-

rected after the verdict: "I order
the defendant to he committed to

the custody of the commissioner

of mental hygiene to be placed In

an appropriate institution in the
State Department! Of Menial Hy-
giene Or the State Department of
( ''"rreetion."

Kessler could gain his freedom
by proving that his insanity wras

temporary and that he now is of

sound mind.

Register Now To Donate Blood

For Shortage in Hampshire County
To help relieve the eriiic.il

shortage of blood in Hampshire
Obunty, the County Red Cross
is currently conducting registra-

tion for its annual blood drive at

UMass.
Students can register in the

Student Union Lobby from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or in their
dorms in the evening. Tomorrow-
is the last day that students can
register for the drive, for which
the clinic will be held on Novem-
ber 14, 15, and 16 in the Com-
monwealth Room.

Expo 67

Closes Sunday
OTTAWA m — Expo 67 will

close up Sunday with a total
deficit of about $250 million
above five times the originally
predicted cost- an informed gov-
ernment source said Wednesday.
As of last week, the fair's rev-
enues were $116 milhon, or 95
per cent of projections, but ope-
rating expenses had climbed
beyond expectations.

The first master plan in 1963
anticipated a $47.5 million defi-

cit.

The Hampshire County Red
Cross introduced a blood insur-

ance program some years ago
that enables it to continue its

present policy of free bkxxl for

all in need, and yet obtain ade-

quate amounts.
The program includes several

provisions Chat apply to the fami-

lies of UMass students that give

blood. By donating a pint of

blood, a person becomes a mem-
ber of the Insurance Program.
Membership entitles the do

and his immediate family to any
blood that they may need during

the next twelve months. Mem-
bers of the program and their

families can receive free bkxxi

without having to replace it,

while non-members are required

tx> replace pint for pint as soon

as possible.

Blood supplied to hospitals by
the Red Cross is not charged for,

while hospitals and doctors

charge for administering blood,

and blood supplied by other

agencies usually costs up to

$30.00 a pint.

Students are urged to register

for the drive, not only because

blood is urgently needed, but be-

cause they and their families can

benefit from the Blood Insurance

Program.

i r
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U.N. Demands Cease Fire

To Fighting in Suez Area
UNITED NATIONS. NY. OB

The II. N. Security Council, meet-
ing urgently to deal with fn-sh

violence In the Middle East, \w<i-
nesday night unanimously con-
demned violations <>l the Egypt'
ian-Israeli cease-fire and de-

mantied mi end to lighting in the
Suez area

The resolution, offered as i

stop gap compromise between
competing resolutions put for-

ward by the I'nited Stall's and
the Soviet Union, also expressed
regret over the casualties and
property damage from the recent

violations.

It reaffirms the "necessity of

the strict observance ol the

ceasefire resolutions" adopted
by the council last June during
the six-day Arab-Isnieh war.

IF YOU BELIEVE THIS
CAMPUS COULD USE A
GOOD HUMOR MAGAZINE.
HELP US RESSURECT

YAHOO.
MEETING THIS THURS-
DAY. 7:30, MIDDLESEX
FOR ALL PEOPLE INTER-
ESTED IN JOINING THE
YAHOO STAFF.
There is work to be done.

It further calls upon the

Israelis and the Arab nations to

"cease immediately all prohibitrd

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .i r \ activities in the area

and to cooperate fully and
promptly" with I'.N. peace ob-

servers in the area.

Faculty Students

May Attend Any

N.E. Stute Univ.
With the academic year 1%7-

l'.MiK, UMiiss Will consider as in-

state students, the children of

faculty members of those New
England State Universities af-

fording reciprocal arrangementa
The program will be offered

for a period of three years. Those
participating in this arrangement
are I Conn, I'Maine, I'NH and

I KI.

Admissions officers at the uni-

versities will exchange lists of

applicants Interested in this pro-

gram.
Any questions concerning this

procedure may be referred to

Wiliam D. Tunis, Dean of Ad-

missions and Records.

All R.S.0. Treasurers
If you haven't yet submitted your group's

Signature Authorization Cards to the HSO

office, please see or contact MR. DEMERS

at S45-2351. As of Monday, November 6, only

those signatures which are in the RSO Auth-

orized Signature File will be accepted on all

forms, including contracts, purchase orders,

check requests, Duplicating Orders, etc.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet

.

Flip its lid and it

really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.

An almost exces-
sively lively drink.

Hence, to zlupf is
to err.

What is zlupfing 9

•I • • •! -.,'f •« a t.a

Zlupfmg is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.

Zzzzzlllupf

!

It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.

But. If zlupf ing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment: if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well. . .all right

But have a heart With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a lone. Ions
way-

SPRITE. SO TAUT AM)

TIHB.IH6, mf mmmMmCl~ KEEP IT W1BL
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No Legislation Needed
Now pending in the Congress is u new Internal Security Act, which

its Senate sponsor, Dirksen, predicts will have "teeth" in it. The reason

for the bill is that the act of 1960 has Ween declared unconstitutional in so

many parts that the Subversive Activities Control Board which was set up

is powerless.

On the one hand the action of Congress in writing a new bill, meeting

Supreme Court objections, provides a better way to legislate on this sub-

ject. But the fact of the matter is that the subject doesn't need legislating

on.

We in this country don't need a board to expose the international

threat of Communist organizations and members. The possibility of vio-

lating the civil liberties of the citizens outweighs whatever dangers Com-

munist thought has internally.

Massachusetts Senator Edward Brooke's advice, to abolish the Board

outright, should be yet followed.

This is a matter which pertains directly to college students and col-

lege organizations. Many who fear, such as J. Edgar Hoover, are fond of

labeling groups: Hoover has said of Students for a Democratic Society,

•Communists are actively promoting and participating in the activities of

this organization."

We agree with the New York Times which has editorialized:

"This country is big enough and strong enough and has laws enough

to control the handful who would attempt to subvert it without seeking

refuge in shabby legislation harking back to the discredited McCarran Act

and similar laws of the early fifties."

—THE EDITORS

The Credibility Gap
by JANE

Kditoria

Amazing the influence the mass media
has over all of us.

I law the huge crowd that assembled
fan Washington DC in August, 1963 — the

big civil rights march "for jobs and frt

dom The press reported 250,000 people.

an accurate account. But then, the pre

was highly favorable to that rally — it

was a nice. Sunday picnic, back in the

days when civil rights were still fashion-

able to most Northerners.

In fact, the mass media were even
somewhat favorable to last April's dem
on>tration in New York against the uar
in Vietnam. It was a nice peaceful group

of students and middle-aged women —
remaining always within the

law. So reports of the number present

ranged from a dubious 40.000 to a closer

70.000.

The press, in fact most of the Institu-

tions and general population of America
is not. however, ready to accept massive
civil disobedience. Then again most of

America is not yet ready to participate in

civil disobedience -but that number is

growing by large proportions, as people's

frustration overcomes their fear of jail.

Many, many more than 40.000 people

met this weekend at the Pentagon park-

ing lot 'or a continuation of the Rally that

drew well over 100.000 in fact, close to

200.00 people to Washington.

The question is how any reporter who
thinks himself a representative of a "re-

sponsible" press could possibly report the

numbers of a crowd of people using the

early morning figures of 40,000 when the

rally did not reach its peak until about

3:00 in the afternoon.

I remember the way the crowd looked

at the 1963 Civil Rights Demonstration

with an estimated 250.000 marchers. And
I remember the way the crowd looked

thi.s weekend in Washington—and cannot

ROLAND
I Staff

understand how anyone could possibly es-

timate under 100.000—for that matter, un-

der 150.000. people, around the mall.

It becomes not just exaggeration, but

wilful lying by the mass media — lying

which is then extended to a disappoint-

ing crowd of 40,000. .
." by radio station

news analysis.

No demonstrator was disappointed by

the turnout, but all were by the slanted

reporting tint cut figures by three quart-

ers, focused on slight outbreaks of vio-

lence, and made no attempt to understand

the civil disobedience.

This disappointment gives wa> I i fear

for the question is not really the wrong

count of this weekend, but the realization

of the power of the press and the impor-

tance of its role.

People whose contact with news is sole-

ly within the generally accepted mass

media, pro war people who want to laugh

at a bad showing of their opponents, heck-

lers in Northampton whose main source

of information is the Springfield I'nion or

the Record American— they will be able

to return to their quiet neighborhoods,

Aired that the dissent in this country is

still minor.

Hut mast important, if such is the mis-

information between the capital of our

country and the rest of the land, the ob-

vious question is how honest are the facts,

particularly the figures, coming out of

Vietnam.

The so-called "Credibility gap" is no

joke—it is a serious case of a misin-

formed public which cannot be expected

to make rational decisions as regarding

the war in Vietnam, or anything else, on

the basis of the false information, coming

daily from the mass media of this coun

try.

JEljr fHassarijtwrttB Saihj (Mltnjtan
Student I'nion
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Petition for New Policy

There's been a great deal of discussion recently on the subject of open house

policy. Specifically, the issue lies in whether or not each dormitory should be able

to establish Its own open house policy. I feel that it should

Many students want their dorm to have

more than the legal number of open hou-

ses present l> allowed them. That number

Is one per month. Mueh watt the case

with John \ da in* Upper Ilouae.

This dorm had a letter sent to the Stu-

dent Senate, The Dean of Men's Office,

and the Coordinator of Student Activities

stating that this house would hold an open

house once a week during the month of

November if the house so desired. In other

words, John Adams Upper decided to have

more than the legal number of open hou-

ses per month to pressure the administra-

tion into imaking a decision concerning

open house policy.

However, since the sending of that let-

ter It has come to our attention, through

the assistanee of Janus Collins, Student

Couneil Pre*., that it would be unwise for

such setion on our part to be taken, for

a decision by the administration SIIOl'LD

be given by the end of the present semes-

ter. I'pon reappraisal of the situation, the

house then deeided to rescind the letter.

Instead, John Adams Upper along with

the support of other dorms within South-

west, is in the process of formulating a

petition stating reasons why we feel each

dorm should be able to formulate its own
open house policy. We are very hopeful

that a single, unified petition for all of

Southwest will emerge from this. We will

then obtain as many signatures as pos-

t'niversity of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass.

Chester S. Weinerman '68

John H. Vmn, Jr. '*9

Oharl** Smith "«9

'
. I

oa UrikMQIM I • ' n«»rtw Editor Glenn Urn»r« *«9

AiH«t..;iii( Manager* Dot Silvia '6'.'

Sharon Kramer '6y

.... Paul Boliver '6S

M.nvw hujwtt* Th*- staff i« rt*np<>nmM«» for it* content
i->r accural v o- on.

Mm hi

M. rut-

ter of A •«» ..i''«i I'r.- I.

•
. ttitM

of ail U> minted in tf;i« n«w«paper an welt a*

sible in support of the petition and its

proposals.

We feel that this would be an extremely

effective way in which to demonstrate to

the administration the amount of support

behind the proposal for a new open house

policy. We do not now feel that holding

illegal open houses will further the cause.

But an indication of strong student sup-

port through a petition would unques-

tionably show the position of the students.

Therefore, I strongly urge that each

dorm on eampus formulate its own peti-

tion and that this petition be signed by as

many residents of that house as possible.

In this way, if a unified effort by the eam-
pus at large is enacted, the administration

will see the feelings of the students and

will have to consider it strongly in their

final decision.

The institution of a new open house po-

licy is a positive step in the direction of

student government. Let's show the ad-

ministration how strongly we feel that

the old open house policy of one open

house per month should be abolished. If

each dorm can present its own petition

with hundreds of signatures attached to

it, then the result will be positive over-

all campus support for the initiation of a

new open house policy for the University.

Get a petition; show your support!

President, John Adams Upper
Steven Winer

"Over There
To the Editor: A2/C

This letter comes from an isolated Air A2/C
Force lite located 300 miles northeast of A2/C
Adana, Turkey. The site itself is located A2/C
on i mountain 7.500 ft. above sea level; it Al/C
lervtl at B communications link between A2 C
two major bases located in this country. A2 C
The following airmen, stationed on the A2 C

site, would appreciate corresponding with Al C
anv girls at vour school who desire to A2 I

'

write. A2 C
Please addreta the letters with the air- A2/C

man's name and the following address: A2/C
Tuslog I)et. 179 APO New York 09051 A2 C
Capt Raymond C. Lamson A2/C
A2 C Raymond H. Kerr Al/C

Bruce Papet
John J. Boronda
James L. HarprinK
James C. Bailey

Scott Whiting
Austin J. Johnson
James E. Vaught
Robert L. Chandler
Roger T. Roberts

TedV.WyaM
Robert E. Snow
Ronald A. Patton
Walter R. Porter

Nick J. Piccolo

Dick Campbell
Elliot Gitten

..
Lase the Lazy Louts"

To the Editor:

Had the Collegian printed a photo-

graph rather than "words" in its report

of Tuesday, October 24th on Webster's

prize-winning float, literate readers could

have recognized what the total Webster

dorm knew last Friday: that the verb for

using laser gun is "to lei

Our float IT»« entitled "Lase (not laser)

the Lazy L because we found out

that the verb io lase had just been ad-

mitted to Webster's Third New Interna-

tional Dictionary (I'nahridged) by \\a>

of the 1966 Addenda which has just been

published.

A copy of that Addenda was presented

to Webster House by Dr H. Bosley Woolf.

Managing Kditor of the G. and C. Mer-

riam Company of Springfield on the occa-

sion of our celebration of Noah's 209th

birthday. Monday. October 16. Webst or

Houte'l ropy of the Third New Interna-

tional Dictionary has in it only the noun.

laser.

Luther A. Allen

Faculty Resident

Noah Webster House

Carry On, Dr. Drum

rt. Mam !'nnt«d fiv» timr* weekly during
fUMtion arul «•» aminn'.. • :> |»-n<xln ; thrr« or four time* weekly the week

when n holiday fa.Ua within the week. Accepted for mailing under
authority of the act of March K. 1*7». a* amended by the ac* of June 11. 1934.

prtr* M.OO vm rear , |3.5* par

folknrtng a n»rati..n ,,r exam

To the Editor:

It scorns that after reading I recent

English assignment on the function of

universities. I have COOM up with *ome

Interesting oliservations Since Dr. Drum
h is been criticised for his "bizarre" teach-

ing methods, I would like to quote from

an rt! i> m my freshman English III text.

Inniiirx and repression. OH the topic of

'Universities and then Functions' 'part

lilt, authored »>> Hie English philoeopber,

Alfred North Whitehead
"The whole art in tin* oruani/.ation of a

tnii\ersit> Is the provision «»» a fa< ult>

whose learalag »s lighted up with hnag>

iMiti.ai rins is the teeMees el problems

in BalSOffSltj '•(linatinn and unless we are

Mini the reeeed real entessdeai el ant*

IXISltlee la number of students and ill

\ BftStg «»f activities—of whirh we are so

justh proud—will fail in proriueing its

proper results. b> the mishandling of this

problem. The combination of imagination

and learning normally requires some lei-

sure, freedom from restraint, freedom

from harassing worry, some varietj of Ex-

periences, and the stimulation of other

minds di\erse in opinion and diverse In

equipment.'" Also, "for sueeessful educa-

tion there must always he ;» certain 'i

ness in the knowledge dealt with.'

I would like lo know why Is there lUCh

controversy on Dr. Drums techniques

when he but follows the lines of OB

our own t • If his meth
terrible." what can Mft It?

Should we dispoei I indard

a qualified human K I

think that there should be an this

nonsense and I r Drum '

on with his w,>rk without critical >

\. it ions ,

George CM id
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Parody on Exams
And it came to paw thut early

in the morning of the last day of

the quarter there arose a multi-

tude, smstang their books and

waiting.

And there wu much weeping:

and gnashing of teeth, for the

day of judgment was at hand and

they were aore afraid. For they

had left undone those things that

they ought to have done and had

done things which they ought

not to have done, and there was

no help for it.

And there were many abiding

in the dorms who had kept watch

over their books aU night, but it

naught availeth. Yet some there

were who arose smilingly; for

they had prepared tor themselves

the way. and made straight the

path of knowledge. And these

wise ones were known to some as

the burners of midnight oil and

to others they were known as the

curve-lousers And the multitude

arose and ate a hardy breakfast.

And they came to the ap-

pointed place, and their hearts

were heavy within them. And
they came to pass, but some
passed not. but only passed out.

And some of them repented of

their riotous living and bemoaned
their fate, but they had not a

prayer. And at the last hour

came among them one known as

the instructor, he of the dia-

bolical smile, and passed papers

among them and went upon his

way.

And many and varied were the

illusions asked l»y Oie instructor

but stM more varied v.we the

answers which were given, for

some of his teachings had fallen

among fertile minds, oth«*rs had

fallen fallow among the fellows,

while still others had fallen flat.

And some there were who
wrote for an hour, others wrote

for two, but some turned away
sorrowful. And of these, many
offered up a little "bull" in hopes

of pacifying the Instructor for

these were the ones who had no

prayer. And when they had fin-

ished, they gathered up their be-

longings and went away quietly,

each In his own direction, and

each one vowing to himself In his

manner: "I shall not pasw this

way again." But It Is a long road

that has no turning.

StudrntSpokesmen
Addressing the delegates at the

50th annual meeting of the

American (Council on Kducatibn,

University of Kentucky Presi-

dent. John W. Oswald, predicted

that students will soon be mem-
bers of the University's Board of

Trustees.

Oswald said the argument for

student reprenentatlon is not

valid.

"They are present at board

meetings and frequently speak on

issues that are of concern to

them; but I question that a stu-

dent, who serves for One year,

can be an adequate spokesman

for his large constituency." Dr.

Oswald said.

Advertising revenue of daily

newspapers in 1966 ($4.9 billion)

broke all newspaper records,

topping 1965 revenue by 9H per-

cent and nearly doubling the dol-

lar volume of television Adver-

tising revenue of weekly news-

papers in 1966 is estimated to

exceed $675 million.

PIAM is
ON HAUOkEEN \

NI6H7 THP6KEAT
PUMPKIN" flS£S(X/T

Of "WE PUMPKINMEM
that we Picks as

the most sincere

THEN HE RJES THROUGH THE

AlR &KIN6IN6 TWS TO ALL "THE

60O0 CHILDREN IN THE U)0ftLPi

JUST "THINK SNOOPV. IF HE PICKS

THIS PUMPKIN PATCH ,MW AND I

UJILL &E HERE TO 5EE HIM !

FRANKIV, THIS LOOKS LIKE A

GOOD PLACE TO GET MU66EP!
"^

SELLS

3c
each 2nd

thru 10th

XEROX

2c each 11th

on up
•4 yowr I
•t will I

~
| m ^^ ^~ J

m^^-~ —

-

=-

----- - --. * ' — '--

COPIES

103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

253-7393

Circulation of 8,023 weekly
newspapers was an estimated

26,888.230 last year, an increase

of 800,000 over 1965 and an in-

crease of 39 percent since 1950.—n»—

1

Welcome Mat
it always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

wOw ^RHV Iw rlwi MflD^fWu

frtfi Ntfti §f Sifti if

Etttif Dftst

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course, t

SeekAu4jU4& I

• Where Sea Food
is a Specialty

Open T»e«., Wed., TKur».

to 7:30 p.m. y

Fri., Sot. H 8:30 p.m. I
$*"d«y H 8 p.n. f

Bring jrovr «wt of town I
fVvata *• mm i mm-u* r«»- I
*a«waa£ we'll take *• "<•••"!
and ' *«••" mm •% y*t 1
Ufa, mU yw»r frtawia will I

like It. laaC f

The Interfraternity Council

Formally Announces

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN RUSH

For the Following Houses

Beginning Friday, October 27, 1967

DELTA CHI COLONY
15 Fearing St.

Oct. 28

Sat.

Oct. 29

Sun.

Oct. 30

Mon.
Oct. 31

Tues.

Nov. 1

Wed.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
GRAD HOUSE

382 N. Pleasant St.

PI LAMBDA PHI
375 N Pleasant St.

1

INFORMAL
OPEN
HOUSE
1-5 P.M.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

Nov. 2

Thurs.

OPEN
INFORMAL
10:00 P.M.

FORMAL
OPEN

8:00 P.M.

OPEN
FORMAL
10:00 P.M.

INFORMAL
OPEN

8:00 P.M.

OPEN
INFORMAL
10:30 P.M.

j»im»
--, ~,-r, —r^ -rrr.-r.--~ .".-.."

, rCnnnmW BoOU-M

I
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This man is

:

A. Juggling

B. Throwing pizzas

C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture

D. None of these

C is correct. Pictured here, Associate Pro-

fessor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses

Venezuelan architecture at Central Univer-

sity in Caracas with students enrolled in

World Campus Afloat-Chapman College

during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.

This group was one of many to fan-out

over Caracas for various course-related

field experiences during the several days

the sj. RYNDAM. campus and dormitory

for the traveling students and faculty, was
docked in the South American port.

Professor Haven now teaches art courses

at the University of Miami, Florida. His

students have transferred credits earned

aboard the floating campus to their home
campuses and have resumed regular

classes. One is from South Dakota,

majoring in Sociology at Tabor College in

Hillsboro, Kansas; another is a junior in Political Science at San Francisco State

College; a third Is a sophomore in Latin American Studies at Indiana University and

still another a business student at Santa Monica City College in California.

As you read this, more than 500 students, representing 200 colleges and universities

throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have

embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to ports in

Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.

Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester and will depart from Los

Angeles to engage In shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports In Peru, Chile,

Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia,

Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May In New York.

To discover how you can include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,

complete the coupon below and mail at once.

World CampUS Afloat . Director of Admissions

Chapman College oronfe. coiiformo ««««

Beat B. U.

THE BROTHFRHOOD OF

- Pi Lambda Phi -
I

invite all FRESHMEN b UPPE ^-CLASSMEN

toanOPFNHOUSEon

Saturday, October 28, 1067

at 375 North Pleasant St

1-5 P. M —Informal-- 1-5 P. M

r'KKK DKMVKKY TO INIVERS1TY—6 to 11 p.m. every nijfht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAl RANT— Two Location;* —

AMHERST, MASS. STORRS, CONN.
Next to Peter Pan Rts. 195 Si 44A—Next to A&P
SANDWICHES

Corned Beef _ 85
Pastromi 85
Roast Beef 85
Tongue »0
Rolled Beef m 85
Salami 70
Koloffna _ 15
Liverwurst 45
Turkey 85
Tuna Salad 55

KM Salad 50
Rarel with (ream CheeM 35
Basel with Cream Cheeae and Lox .75
American Cheese 45
Swiaa Cheese. _ 55
Chopped Liver 85

Order

SALADS
Potato Salad
Homemade Coleslaw
Sauerkraut
Macaroni «..,

.25

.25

.20

.20

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarts
Choc. Chip Cookie* Brownies
Krlaira Cake Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda 20
Pepsi — Sprite — Coke — Grape
Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Ale

Diet Pepai
Pickle

Try Swiss Oheewe. American Cheese or Coleslaw on your Sandwich -Be Brave
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429

, .
lAMHERSTj

-

Now Showinu
Daily 6:40 - 9:00

LATE SHOW FKI. 11:30 P.M.

"BI.OW-I P" "BLOW-l P"

Name
LAST

Nfintf Of Schrsrsi

FIRST

Campus Address .

City Stale Zip

Slate

T*i

CJty Tip

Campus State

Present Status:

Freshman Q
Sophomore Q
Junior Q
Senior D
Graduate Q

Interested In:

D Fall It Q Spring 19

I

at Age.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The sj. Ryndam, registered la the

International Safety Standards for

developed In 1941

fight it.

Get Earorr1* Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears

from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?

Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy

weights and Onion Skin. In 100 sheet packets and 500

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPIR CORPORATION. P1TTSFKLD. HASSACMUSCTTS
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Must Quite a Guy'

Fusia, Pro Scouts, Uncle Sam

All Hum the 'Gregorian Chant'
by MARTHA <TRRAN

s,„,rt x Day Edrtor

Mention the word draft to

Greg Landry and he'll re-

spond in terms of the NFL
or the AFL sooner than the

USMC or the USA.

Landry, a 6'3", 200 lb. sen-

ior from Nashua, N.I I., il

the Redman quarterl*ack,

the team's leading passer,

rusher and scorer. He's a

likely draft choice—the Na-

tional and American Foot-

ball Leagues are right up

front with Uncle vSam bid-

ding for his services.

On the football field. Greg
wears a helmet, shoulder pads, a

jersey uniform and the number
11. Off the field, he wears a but-

ton-down, pin-si ripe Otff<urd and

beige slacks. He has a natural,

relaxed air and responds to ques-

tions with quiet enthusiasm.

Greg lives in Nashua with his

parents and three hrothers. Af-

fection and devotion chararterfae

the I^andry family Greg smiled,

thinking about it. "They come
from Nashua every game day to

watch."

This summer Greg did water-

works ronst ruction and spent thr

last two weeks of leisure helping

his former coach with varsity

practice at Nashua High School.

He want* to do graduate work

in physical education or educa-

tion and take a coaching posi-

tion in New Kngland. Football Is

his life.

'It's a re-warding fecTing. giv-

ing knowledge to others," he

says. I've had great coacties and

I'd like to foMow in their foot-

steps, achieving sfrmilar success

arid getting equally rewarding

experience*; Unr example, seeing

a smile of acwrripWstrmerrt on a

boys face after mastering a dif-

ficult skill." His first chance

come* next iemeirter when he

goes on «he education bloc.

The 16-credrt course load Lan-

dry carries includes a three-hour jf?#

lafc in physiology. He gtudle* at

the Newtnan Center or in GottdeH

Library. An early riser, he aver

\
„£ge» evefi-and-a-baM hours of

sleep a night. On a game day.

he'll be up by 8:30 and, after at-

tending Mass at the Newman
Center, he's off to tweakfast at

the team's training table. A
meeting of the coaches follows,

and then Landry, as quarterback,

reviews the dozens of dia-

grammed plays and statistics

compiled on each opponent.

The team's performance sets

the tone for the weekend and

(ireg is free to celebrate—very

rarely to commiserate — until

Sunday evening when meetings

and practices begin another

round.

Last Monday night. after

meeting with the coaches and

viewing movies of the Rhode Is-

land game, he was watching "I

Spy" on Kappa Sigma's color

television. It was rare moment
of relaxation for the busy ball

player. Greg ate an ice cream

cone and laughed at something

A half-hour later he presided

over a house meeting and his

term as vice-president of the fra-

ternity house expired with the

election of new officers. Then

homework and sleep.

Off-season, he plays football,

baseball and volleyball on Kappa

Sig's intramural teams

By his own admission. (Jreg is

not a rah-rah footballer. He is

"conservative, an observer."

Coach Fusia says dreg "mani-

fests leadership quality without

being a holler guy. lie is ex-

tremely coachahle and well-dis-

ciplined, both as an athlete and

as a man."

Scouts describe him as the

"total football player." Coach

Fusia. who can't speak highly

enough of Greg, calls him "the

true image of the type of student

athlete we need here on campus.

He reflects well on the Univer-

sity and the Commonwealth. He's

just quite a guy."

Daily ColU

Gartoon l>>

John Sulliwnn

Some Candid Quotes

From Co-captain Landry

On the football team:
• "The key to winning is

team unity. In preparation

for the game, the whole

team is essential—they all

provide the competitive spir-

it which builds up during:

the week and explodes on a

Saturday afternoon. Team

BACK IN THE LIMKLIC1HT

unity is the process of grow-

ing into persons."

• "Ball players are a dif-

ferent breed. They're well-

rounded and represent a lit-

tle bit of everything:."

• "The quarterback leads

the team. He has to make

the right call at the right

moment. He shows his worth

in how well he can manipu-

late the team . . . scoring as

well M keeping the ball from

the opponent.*
1

• "Desire sparks the

team. We don't like to lose."

On football:

• "On the field it's a lot

of fun and a little work. Off

the field it's a lot of work."

• "I like the excitement

and tension of the game."

• "The teams in the Yan-

kee Conference are equaliz-

ing somewhat."

On the University:

• *Td go through the

whole experience again ex-

cept for that first day, fresh-

man year."

•"There are four small

universities here: South-

west, Orchard II il, the Quad

and the traditional southeast

section."

"I'd like to come back for

graduate study."



Redmen Hope to Pin 5th Straight on BU
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UMass Travels to Boston

For Terriers' Homecoming
By CiLENN BRIERE
Aaatatant Sport* Kdiu.i

Talk on Commonwealth Ave. these days is that Boston

University is way overdue. The Terriers, whom many said

were the best football team in New England at the start of

the season, are now on a four-game losing streak.

Thus it is a BU. team that will

be fighting for a winning season

when it meets UMass at Nicker-

x.»n mM in Boston Saturday aft

1:30. If the Terriers show their

potential , the Redmen will have

their hands full.

BU. has even more at stake in

this fame than trying to salvage

some local prestige. The Terriers

have yet to beat UMass under

Obtflli Warren Schmakel, now in

his fouth year at B.U. Although

UMass has won the last four

games in the series, the Terriers

still hold a 7 - 5 edge.

Saturday is B.U.'s Homecom-
ing pone, so B.U. will have still

another source erf incentive.

The Terriers won their first

two panics over Bucknell and

Colgate. But then the roof fell

in and they lost to Temple. 22-16.

Harvard. 29-14, Buffalo, 6-0. and

Hol> Cross, 20-17. The question

that New England football ex-

perts have been pondering is,

v\here did they go wrong?

The biggest reason, perhaps, is

the passing attack. It was sup-

posed to be the best in New Eng-

land with Tom Thornton at quar-

terback and rapid Reggie Rucker

at split end. But neither has

lived up to his potential and

Schmakel has soured on both. In

fact, neither will start Saturday.

Nevertheless, the Terriers

have experience, especially on de-

fense, along with size, speed and

aggressiveness. If their passing

'Vj
1 M

Hot Sportline
For the latest results of

UMass games (any sport)

Sunday through Thursday

nights, dial the Daily Col-

legian Hot Sportline —
5-0344. Metawampe's grid

picks may be available to

callers every Thursday

night. Sorry, no verses

will be read over the

phone.
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attack, which has been erratic,

can come to life again, B.U. will

be hard to beat.

Replacing Thornton at quarter-

back will be junior Dan Lucca,

who also started against UMass
last year when Thornton was
benched by Schmakel. A 5' 10,

175-pounder, Lucca is a good run-

ning quarterback with a much-
Improved arm. He has completed

14 of 84 passes for 143 yards and

one touchdown.

The other half of B.U.'s disap-

pointing pass duo, Rucker, has

been benched in favor of Nick

Stipanovich at split end. Rucker,

a 6'2, 180-pound speedster from

Washington, D.C., who returned

a punt 71 yards against UMass
last year, will remain on punt

KAY NORTON
B.l'.'s defensive tackles-

and kickoff returns.

Stipanovich, a 8*2, 190-pound

junior, sat out most of last sea-

son after he broke his leg in an

automobile accident, but he ap-

pears to be recovered this year.

He has 10 receptions for 185

yards.

In the backfield, tailback Pete

Dexter. 6'2. 185. was B.U.'s best

runner last year and leads the

team in rushing this year with

23 yards. However, he was in-

jured in the Buffalo game and

his replacement last week, sopho-

more Bob Calascibetta, gained

140 yards against Holy Cross.

Schmakel had special praise

for Calascibetta, a converted end,

calling him "a gusty runner." A
5'9, 175-pounder, Calascibetta

may make B.U. fans forget about

Dexter.

WILSON WHITTY
-best in New England?

Wingback Neil Smith is the

Terrier's best receiver with L6

<\inhes for I'M yards, all in the

last three «ames. He made some

unbelievable catches in the last

two games. A 195-pound senior.

he has the best hands on the

squad.

Rounding out the backfield is

sophomore fullback John Ra-

falko.

The offensive line is big and

experienced. John DeLucca, a

6'3, 220-pound junior, and Bob

McWeeney, a 6'1, 220-pound sen-

ior, are excellent tackles. Sopho-

more John Doriss, a 220-pound

guard, is expected to have a

great career at B.U.

At tight end, sophomore John
Cambest has put letterman How-
ie Redgate on the bench. A 190-

pounder, he is a fine receiver and

blocker.

Defense is B.U.'s forte, with

nine of last year's starters back.

The defensive line is especially

strong.

The five-man front wall is

composed entirely of seniors.

Tony Gallagher, a 220-pound end,

is regarded by many as pro ma-
terial. The other defensive end

is Chuck Tibaldi, a versatile 200-

pounder.

The tackles are two of the best

in New England, Ray Norton and
Wilson Whitty. Norton, 6'2, 240.

was an Ail-East selection last

year wh >se favorite means of

rushing is running over his op-

ponent. Whitty, a 6*3, 218-pound-

er, represents another eyeful for

the pro scouts.

Rick Stawlrzky, a 210-pounder,

is the middle guard. Two years

ago he sat out a season with

mono but returned last fall and
appears to have regained his

sophomore form.

Jim Wittorff, a junior letter-

man, will start at linebacker Sat-

urday, along with veteran Bill

Campbell, a 215-pound senior

who wears number 63, tradition-

ally worn by B.U.'s best line-

backer.

B.U. enjoys three of last year's

four defensive backs. Captain

Dick Farley, a senior, is an out-

standing safety who has inter-

cepted six passes. Juniors Fred

McNeilly and Jay D>nabedian re-

turn at cornerback. and sopho-

more safety Fred Barry is the

only new face.

Intramurals

Higney's Arm Paces

Aces to Title Upset
by DON LAKIYEK

Staff Reporter

Led by the passing of Wayne Higney, the Aces upset

the Maroons, 21-6, to capture the Northwest League cham-

pionship, in the featured game of last night's heavy intra-

mural slate.

Oralletrinn Photo by Ken Ste«vn«

ANCHORS AWAY — Rowing off into the mint, the I'Maiw varsity crew prepares on the Conneetl-

cut River for Saturday's third annual Head-of-the-Charles Regatta.

Daily Collegian.

For details see tomorrow's

Higney tosed three touchdown
passes, completing 16 of 22

throws. On the receiving end of

nine of his passes was John
Thomas, who scored two of the

Aces' touchdowns.
In the South League, the Rams

hacked the Hicks, 7-6; the Tro-

jans squeezed by the Elms, 26-25,

and the Hi-Lo's dammed the

Hoovers, 34-6. There was a dou-

Y-C Standings Goalie Kramer Hurt

I Mass
L'Conn

L'NH
URI
UVM
UMaine

Conference
W L T

1

1

1

2

4

S

2

2

1

1

1

1

Overall

W L T
1

2

1

1

S

I

3

2

S

S

1

Soccer Squad Loses to W.P.I., 3-2

This Week's Games
Massachusetts at Boston U.

Vermont vs. Norwich
Maine at Boston College

New Hampshire vs. Northeastern
Rhode Island vs. Burknell
Connecticut vs. Davidson

The goalie far IMm in Hatarday's
aorrer game with Rhode Island oat
Htere Kramer, not Tom Malane a*
reported] In Monday'* Daily OoUaajfen.
Malortc has been oat with an injary

ilnr* the flrat •me af the aeaaon.

WORCESTER The varsity

soccer team lost yesterday, 3-2,

to Worcester Polytech.

W.P.I. 's Cannon scored the

first goal five minutes into the

first period on a penalty kick.

Gerry Cellitti of UMass tied the

score in the second period on a

penalty kick.

UMass took the lead after two
minutes of the third period when
Rick Rosoflf scored on an assist

by Marty Smith. W.P.I, evened Ft

all five minutes later with a

Spitz-Best assist, and claimed the

lead for the rest

of the game with

an Orfitelli-
Blaksdale corner

kick.

Redman goalie

Steve Kramer
left the game in

the third period

with an injury

Teammate Phil

ROSOFF Boxenhard
sparked the Redmen's defense.

W.P.I, took 16 shots, five cor-

ner kicks and the goalie counted

10 saves.

UMass had 19 shots, 5 corner

kicks and 9 saves

The boosters, now 4-2 overall,

face Tufts Saturday on home ter-

ritory. Amherst will come up the

road to challenge UMass Wed-
nesday in what promises to be

the toughest game of the season.

Vermont comes to UMass Nov.

4 to play the game that should

decide the Yankee Conference
ohiuTipionship.

ble forfeit between the Maples
and the Pines.

The Black Bears won by for-

feit over the Cherries in an East

League non-game.
The Phallics squashed the

Limes, 12-6, in the North Tower
League. Also, the Academics dis-

persed the Marauders, 26-6, and
the Lemons soured the Eagles.

26-12. The Patriots won by for-

feit over the Jaguars.

In the Grad-Faculty League,

the Roman Numerals beat the

Selohssa. 21-20. Among the Inde-

pendents, the Packers blasted the

Dynamos. 14-6. and the Bouncing

Fs won by forfeit over the Cour-

tesy Taxi.
a a a

Monday night's late action was
highlighted by SPE's victory over

TEP for the Athenian Division

title. The teams were tied, 13-18.

at the final whistle but SPE was
declared the winner, having

scored more first downs.
• a a

Entries in the campus singles

handball tournament must be

submitted b> the intramurals of-

fice by Nov. 8, with a limit of two

entries per unit. Play begins Nov.

15.

1 I r\* ~\ i \ai i r n j
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'Yahoo' Staff Reorganizes;

ill "Strive for Quality"

Class of 1971 Elects Officers

Tobacco Top Vote-Getter

As Freshmen Elect Officers
By ELAINE LONARDO

SUff Reporter
,

Close to 900 members of the Class of 71 voted Joseph

Tabacco into the presidential seat by almost 2-1. He tallied

556 votes over opponent Tom Carroll's 305.

Daily ColWtrian Phota by !**>>

Approximately 30 students attended the first Yahoo reorganiza-

tion meeting last night. (See story).

Today's Election turnout al-

most matched the fall of '66 vot-

ing when 1.060 ballots were ca>t

The closest race was for secre-

tary, In which Suzanne Baier

edged out Andi Bareboim, 443 to

396.

In the contest for Vice Presi-

dent. Joel Wilson was voted in

over Richard McAniff. 441 to 327.

In other contests, Martin Sha-

piro, 459, won over Pam Klein,

379. for Treasurer, and Edward
Hill 485. over Margie O'Neill 350.

for Senator-at-Large.

Tabacco's winning campaign
promise was that he would "ac-

cept the responsibility for our

place at the university, since

1%

New" Index

Says Editor
A "new" Index that reflects

the vitality of a burgeoning uni-

versity has been planned by the

1968 yearbook staff according to

Editor Rich Sadowski.

After attending the three-day

convention in Chicago of the

Associated Collegiate Press with

1,400 other student editors of

newspapers, magazines and year-

books, a quintet of Index editors

went into planning session at

Evanston, III. They came out

with a preliminary draft of the

1968 book which, they agreed,

"has possibilities of revitalizing

campus Interest In the yearbook

as a vital historical document

that reflects the vitality of the

new LMass," Sadowski said.

Attending the weekend plan-

rang session with representatives

of the American Yearbook Oo.

were Marion Cimnni '69, Janice

Wroblewski '68. Richard Milley

'68, John Sandhaus '68 and Sad-

owski.

SWAP Bu»« Will Leave

Fri.. Sept. 27

3.00 and 4:00

From the Student Union

this is the largest class to enter

in the history of the school. It is

this idea that gave me the de-

sire to serve the class. .
." He has

expressed his determination to

make the (lass of '71, the 100th

class to enter the university, the

best ever.

Describing himself as "ex-

tremely happy", when the votes

were counted. Tabacco was

called from choir class by his

three campaign managers to get

the news.
Back at the dorm Thursday

night. Joe and his campaigners

were "celebrating" when called

by the Collegian. Joe remarked

that he was excited, would do his

best, and was going to have two

hourlies today.

Last Chance
To Register

For Blood Drive
Today is the last day that

UMass students can register for

the Hampshire County Blood

Drive for which the clinic will

be held November 14. 15 and 16.

Anyone in normal health be-

tween the ages of 18 and 59 is

eligible to give blood. Parental

permission is necessary for those

under 21. A Committee of Uni-

versity Women will mail letters

to parents asking permission and

giving information about the Red
Cross Blood Insurance Program.

The Student Blood Drive is

sponsored by the Campus Reli-

gious Council and the University

Women. The registration tables

in the Student Union have been

manned by APO, Protestant Stu-

dent Organizations, Pan-Hellen-

ic. Hilled. GSS. IPC and the New-
man Club.

Involved in the planning of the

studero drive are Ned Freeland,

Dave Roones, Chuck Shultz, An-

ita Pruchansky. Moe Bernstein.

Barry Hagmann. Angela Boduch,

Linda McGeary. Stephen Ste-

fartik, Ronald Ma/tuson and Billy

King.

By RICHARD s. KLINE

A new effort to republish Yahoo, the UM ass student humor magazine, was launched

last night Other points disclosed at the meeting of thirty students were:

• It would be a "new" mag-
azine, "striving for quality.

• The resignation of editor-

in-chief Eric Kramer.

• A pledge to seek funds

from the Student Senate.

• The desire to keep the

present name of the publica-

tion.

• The intent to stay as an

"on campus" publication.

When the Massachusetts

State Legislature created a fu-

ror over a cartoon that ap-

peared in Yahoo, Dean of Stu-

dents William Field ordered

the magazine to cease publica-

tion. This was in May of 1966.

Last year, a deadlock between

the Student Senate, the Com-
munications Board of the Uni-

versity, the provost (Oswald

Tippo), and Yahoo resulted in

the publication's lying dormant

for the entire year.

Speaking for the publication,

Pete Ward, Rick Cooper, and

Dave Stevens stated that al

though the old Yahoo "was at

times pretty much of a garbage

can," it would now be a "new"
magazine striving for quality.

"It's going to correspond with

the quality of the University,"

*aid Ward.
"At many times in the past,

Yahoo has not been a genuine

campus humor magazine," ac-

cording to Ward. "But," he con

tinu d, "we think that the po-

tential for creative satire and
humor on this campus is im-

mense. There is no need for a

campus humor magazine to re

lv on grossities as its mainstay.

In fact, this is to insult the in-

telligence of today's University

student"
The three spokesmen empha-

sized that Yahoo has had some
award winning editions in the

past and that these should bo

one of the bases for future is

sues of Yahoo, as Yahoo.

It was clearly stated that

Yahoo has. at present, no inten

tions of being anything other

than an "on campus" publica-

tion. "I don't think that we
should even say that were
thinking about it." said Ward
in reference to Yahno's becom-

ing an off campus publication.

'The concept of being a cam-

pus humor magazine got lost

somewhere," said the represen-

tatives as they stressed the

fact that a major function of

the magazine will be to "pro-

vide an outlet for creative sa-

tire for the University com-

munity."
Ward said, however, "I don't

look for an issue of Yahoo
coming out in the Immediate
future, i. e. this semester.

There's a tremendous amount
of groundwork to be done in-

volving students and adminis

tration."

The representatives of the

publication adjourned the meet-

ing after 1H hours of discus

sion and announced that anoth-

er meeting for old and new
staffers would be held Thurs-

day, November 2, at 8 pjn.

FBI Agents Visit Campuses;

Question Students on Draft Cards
<Ed Note: William Borden Of The New York Tunes filed this re-

port out of Neie Haven, this week.

I

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are visit-

ing several college campuses to question students who turn-

ed in their draft cards last week during the anti - war

demonstrations.
The investigation, which Gov-

ernment officials in Washing-
ton confirmed after objections

by students at Yale brought It

to light, is also reported to in-

clude students at Harvard and

the Universities of Connecticut

and Massachusetts.

A Justice Department spokes-

man said:

"It's safe to assume that it's

going on m nny part of the

country from which we have

draft cards, but I can't go into

the details of the investiga-

tion."

Apparently most of the stu-

dents questioned were holders

of draft cards that were collec-

ted at scattered demonstrations

last week and turned in to the

Justice Department in Wash-

ington last Friday in a protest

against the war in Vietnam.

The Selective Service Act re

quires most men over 18 years

of age to have draft cards or

discharge papers In their pos

session. The law, which is un-

der review by the United States

Supreme Court, carries a max!

mum penalty of a $10,000 fine

and five years In prison.

In New Haven an F.B.I,

source confirmed the investiga

tion at Yale, but said no ar-

(Continued on page 2)

I>8ily Colt»iriiin Photo by Boh Qm
Daily Collegian copy editor Diana Cornell turned back the

clock la»t night after the final deadline In preparation for

Sunday'* staff. Everyone should remember to return to East-

ern Standard Time this Saturday night.
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Arthur Fiedler to direet Japanese Symphony at Curry Hicks

Cage next Thursday evening.

Japanese Orchestra Here

Under Fiedlers Direction

Arthur Fiedler, renowned conductor of the Boston

Pops, will direct the Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra

of Japan at the University of Massachusetts on Thursday,

Nov. 2.

The 8 p.m. concert is sponsored by the UMass Concert

Association and will be held in Curry Hicks Cage.

The performance is open to

the public and tickets may be

purchased at the Student I'nion

box office or at the door. Stu-

dents will be admitted with

identification cants.

The concert program will in-

clude Rossini's Semiramide Over-

ture. Prokofieff's Classical Sym-
phony. Chopin's Piano Concerto

No. 2 in minor excerpts from

Bernstein's West Side Story and

the Offenbach Suite from Gaiete

Parisienne

Miss Hiro Imamura, a frsd-

uate of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and third

generation American of Japanese

ancestry, is the piano soloist on

the tour. She will play Chopin's

Piano Concerto No 2 in F minor.

(3v>v€^mCL
LATE SHOW

FRI. H:i<» I'-M.

^^^ »

Society

ol Film Cnlici

Corto PonS

Production

Antonioni's

BLOW UP

NOT PART OF MBGULAB
FRIDAY EVENING SHOW!

EVERY SAT.

COLLEGE

ROUTE 5

HOLYOKE

P.M.

MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PERSON

2 BANDS
TECHNIQUES From Boston

& FIFTH GENERATION

BALLROOM AVAILABLE SUN. TO FRI.

FOR FRATERNITY, SORORITY PARTIES, ETC

Mount Holyoke

To HostMeeting

Of Journalists

Woodrow Wilson Grants

To Seniors Now Available

Mr. Fiedler was guest conduct-

or for the orchestra In 1965 while

in Japan and sugKcsted the 8

week Ameriean tour. I'nder Mr.

Fiedler's direetion, the name Bos-

ton Pops has become as familiar

to the music-minded citizens of

the world as to Its patrons in

Boston. He is currently celebrat-

ing his 37th year as its con-

ductor.

Consist ins of 100 male musi-

cians, the orchestra gave its

inaugural concert in September

1962. Kach year, the orchestra

gives 10 subscription and 12 pop-

ular concert*, approximately 25

special concerts, along with

radio and television appearances

and concert tours within Japan.

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass
The editor in chief of Time.

Inc., a noted author and a dis-

tinguished trustee of Mount Hol-

yoke OottafC vn'J 1 1 he the keynote

speakers at a Writer Kditor Con
ference, the first of its kind to be

hold at Mount Holyoke, on
Flounder's Day Weekend, Nlovem-

ber 3, 4 and 5.

Co-sponsored by the College

and the MHC Alumnae Associa-

tion, this conference is in cele-

bration of the fiftieth anniversary

of the Alumnae Quarterly, Mm
official publication of the Alum-
nae Association. Under the edt>

torship of Mi's. Robert McClung,

45, trie magazine attempts to ex-

press differing points of view on
current issues and to interpret

student activities and attitudes

to the alumnae body.

Hedley Donovan, editor-in-

chief of Time, Inc., since 1964,

will be the lecturer Saturday eve-

ning. The rin Beta Kappa grad-

uate of the University of Minne-
sota and Rhodes Scholar is a

trustee of New York University

and of the National Center for

I .in. 1 1 iuii in Politics. His daugh-

ter, Helen, is a junior at Mount
Holyoke.

Speaking Friday evening on
"Writing as a Married Woman's
Career" will be Louise Hall

Tarp, noted author. Her works
include "Mrs. Jack", "The Pea-

Ixidy Sisters of Salem", and a

number of other books including

bioL-iaphies of Julia Ward Howe,
Horace Mann and the Agassiz

family.

The Founder's Day Service in

Abbey Mtimilil c hapel Sunday
morning will be the setting for

the tnird guest speaker, Ger-

manic Bree. A newly-appointed

trustee of Mount Holyoke, Miss

Bree il noted authority on mod-
ern French literature and is prob

fessor of the Institute for Re-
search in the Humanities. Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. She has

been chairman of the Fulbn

Award national student selection

committee and, among other

citations, has received an honor-

ary degree from Mount Holyoke.

Open to alumnae, husbands,

students of the College, and

friends who share an interest in

writing and editing, the confer-

ence will provide an opportunity

for regist rants to participate in a

series of informal discussions led

by alumnae authors and editors

who have achieved professional

success.

From Friday noon to Saturday

evening, 15 alumnae will present

five different panels on non-fnc-

tion, poetry, fiction, editing and

Children's literature.

Seniors in good standing, who
pfcan to ft to graduate school,

are eligible for a Woodrow Wil-

son Fellowship With the assis-

tance of the Ford Foundation,

the Woodrow Wilson National

Fellows-hip Foundation has made
available at least $2,000 per stu-

dent to 150 out of 1.000 Woodrow
Wilson Designate*, The Desig-

nates are prospective first-year

graduate students chosen from

the present seniors in the col-

leges and universities of the U.S.

and Canada.

Social Science and Humanities
majors who plan a career in col-

lege-teaching are primarily eli-

gible. Science and mathematics
majors who plan to teach may
also be nominated, but must ap-

ply simultaneously for a Nation-

al Science Foundation Fellow-

ship. College graduates now in

the armed services are eligible

if they are free to enter a grad-

uate school in 1968-69. Not eli-

gible are students seeking pro-

fessional training or non-citizens

of the U.S. or Canada.

An unmarried Woodrow Wil-

son Fellow or a married Fellow

without children will receive a

living stipend of $2,000 for one
academic year. Married male Fel-

lows with children receive an ad-

FBI . . .

f Continued from page 1)

rests were imminent. He ex-

plained:

"The idea is to find out

whether the boys who turned

their cards in are in fact eli-

gible for the draft, whether
they did it voluntarily, and
things like that."

At Yale and other colleges,

the agents working in pairs,

were reported to have inter

viewed students in their dormi-

tory rooms, in hallways and in

dining rooms.
The students said they were

asked first whether they had
their draft cards with them,

and if not, why not. In some
cases students reported having

lengthy philosophical discus

sums with the agents about the

war
"They were very polite and

they didn't browbeat me or

anything, but (iod — it sort of

shakes you up" said one Yale

undergraduate, who declined to

identify himself.

In a notice posted this after-

noon at the Yale Divinity

School of the Dean, the Rev. Rob
crt C Johnson, called the F.B.I.

interrogations "disruptive" and

said:

"No agent has the permission

of the Dean to be on divinity

school property for this pur-

pose."

One law-enforcement source

pointed out that agents could

disregard the notice if they

wished but he speculated that

it would probably make them

ditional allowance of $1,000 for

the first child and $250 for each
additional child. The Foundation
also contributes up to $1,000 'to-

ward graduate tuition

A student who feels he Is qua-
lified to apply for this fellowship

Hhould first contact his advisor

(or an evaluation of his quali-

eatloiiN. The student himself can-

not apply for this program; he
must be nominated by a faculty

member.
Professor Thomas Wilkinson of

the Sociology I^epartment is the

local campus representative, aij

department heads have informa

Hon concerning the program and
nomination forms. Forms sent to

the candidate upon nomination

must be returned to the regional

chairman by November 20, 1967.

Deadline for the nominations is

October 31. 19G7.

SUMMER IN BOLOGNA
Applications are now being

taken for the University of

Massachusetts 1968 Summer
Session in Bologna. Applica-

tion forms may be obtained

from the Department of His-

tory, Room 129, Arnold House.

Enrollment in the program is

limited, consequently, early

application is advisable.

"tread lightly to avoid a big

deal."

Some students discussed

their interrogations here late

last night at a hastily called

"solidarity" meeting in Dwight
Hall, the office of the Yale re-

ligious ministry, attended by
more than 100 war foes who
had either turned in their draft

cards or were considering do-

ing so.

"I say this is intimidation,

and I protest it," said a 31 year

old Yale divinity student who is

a veteran of military service

and the father of three chil

dren.

In a letter to The Yale Daily

News today, several members
of the law school faculty ad-

vised the students that they did

not have to talk to the agents,

and they announced a special

telephone number for legal ad

vice.

Among those signing the let-

ter were Dean Louis II Pollak

and Clyde W. Summers. Carver

Professor of Law. who is also

chairman of the New Haven
chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union.

"You have the absolute right

of silence," Professor Summers
said last night at the meeting,

"and there is none that can

take it away, short of a sub

poena."

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550
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Freshmen • Upperclassmen • rtffl *

The brotherhood of

- Pi Lambda Phi -

Cordially invites you to an

Informal Open House

Saturday, October 28, 1967

1-5 p.m. 375 North Pleasant St.

COME MEET OUR BROTHERHOOD
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DISAPPROVAL OF SDS
MA Y CAUSE LOSS OF FUNDS
WASHINGTON (CBS) OM

United states Congressman
thinks the Federal QO¥tflafllMt
should deny fundi Up any OoUtgt
or university which permits Stu-

dents tor .1 IVmoeratir Society t"

h.ue m\ oi-naiu/rd chapter Ml its

i'.mipus.

"SDS has been infiltrated by

the Odmmumsts, ami therefore I

think all colleges liBWafJhOBl the

United States should ban SDS
fi\>m thttr campuses." says Kep
Joe Pool. (DTex.).

Pool, a member of the llouse

Committee on In-American
Activities (HI AC). MM he is

currently investigating SDS, but

he has not decided if he will in

troduce legislation in Congress

concerning the student organiia-

tion.

However, ho strongly believes

ODngTSH should stop giving Fed-

eral money to colleges which

have SDS chapters. 'Why should

Congress furnish money to any

organization or institution that is

fostering disloyal and unpatriotic

acts against the United States?"

Pool asked. He said college ad-

ministrations, by merely permit-

ting SDS on their campuses, are

showing their approval and in a

small way promoting the goals

of the organization.

Pool said he is opposed to SDS
because its members are "trying

to destroy our national security

by getting rid of the draft- they

are sabotaging our war effort.

SDS members are "informing

our young people of both legal

and illegal ways to avoid the

draft," the Congressman said.

"They may not be breaking the

law themselves because of the

First Amendment, but they are

getting other people to break the

law."

Pool said any college which has

such activity on its campus
should not receive "the taxpay-

ers' money. We should not use

tax funds to pay for draft re-

sistance."'

"I am sure the majority of the

members of Congress will be in-

terested in stopping this SDS
group and their attempts to de-

stroy our security," Pool added.

"I believe in freedom of speech

and freedom of the press and all

the other principles in the First

Amendment." Pool said. "But you

have to draw the line when an

organized group actually tries to

destroy the very strength of our

armed might, the draft."

The Congressman said if SDS
members "are teaching people to

violate the law and to engage in

illegal acts, it is not a violation

of the First Amendment to stop

them. They have exceeded their

rights to freedom of speech and

the press. These people are get-

ting close to advocating the over-

throw of the government when
they do this."

Pool said young persons who
turned in their draft cards thus

week should be prosecuted. He
also voiced strong disapproval of

the ant i -war protest at the Pen-

tagon October 21.

Although Pool is conducting his

own investigation of SDS, he said

he also luft» asked HL'AC to in-

\estigate "SDS and other organ-

izations which are trying to stop

the draft." He said he wants

HI AC to have "a formal and

widespread investigation to see

if our internal security laws need

STAMP IT!
IT'S IMI ftAGf

REGULAR
MODEL

ANT S»
3 LINE TEXT

Th« finatt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
fOCItn HUME* STAMf ", i I".

Seinl < h. k •> m<>n«'v nritol H«

.iiir to induce mi'ii EifJ I ><)< No
ptattMM " r handling rhmrgr* Add
• air* tax

»'om*t »h.a«nant Satufictian GuariMaarf
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• Bai IK? 3 Lattai Sauara Stat .on
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tightening."

iV*il suit! tlhc acts of SDS
MaVJbtlto "would be treason if we
were in a din'larcd War. The fact

that we .in- in an wndivlared war
iloes nut alter the situation in my
mind.'*

Asked if SDS is the only or-

ganization colleges shkxikl ban

from thttr campuses, l\>oi said,

"1 don't think colleges slwmld

reCOgtliie such organizations as

the Ku Khi\ Klan, the American
N.i/.i Party, or the Communist
Party either."

New Brothers
The campus has a new frater-

nity, the Kappa Nu Chapter of

Pi lambda Phi. Formed M the

Phi Kappa Nu colony in 1965, the

colony received its charter last

May. becoming the 43rd chapter

of the national fraternity.

Located at 375 No. Pleasant

St. the PLP house was refurn-

ished by the b rot hers ^in -resi-

dence.

The fraternity has ben active

in intramurals, fielding a football

team and tennis entries, with

bowling, and basketball coining.

Pi Lam is also active in the IFC
and the FPA, and has chairmen
among the inter-Ureek commit-

tees.

All freshmen and upperelass-

men are invited to Pi Lam's
forthcoming smokers to see for

themselves what this new fra-

ternity has to offer.

The Dally Collegian has

added one new telephone num-
ber and changed another
The new number, 545-0S44,

has been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and advertising has been

changed from 549-0716 to

mm,
The News Desk, or "Hot

Line," remains 545-2550 as

does the Editors number,

549-1311.

R. M. Brown

Speaks Sunday

In Area
One of Protestantisms duel

obassvers at Mm Second Vatican
Obuncffl in Koine, Robert McAfee
Brown, will preeoh at smith ami
Amherst (\>lh*ge service* Sun-
day.

His Mfta will be "God's Pseu-
donyms." The 1 1 :30 a.m. service

will fee in Helen Hills Chapel at
Smith anil the f> p.m. service will

he in Amherst's Johnson Chapel.
A professor of religion at Stan-

ford University, he is well known
for his publications, including

"The Spirit <>f Protestantism"
and "The Kcumenical Revolu-
tion." and for his lively engage-
ment in public issues.

Look Magazine has just pub-
lished his views on draft resis-

tance. He has also given promi-
nent leadership to the inter-faith

National Committee of Clergy
and Laymen Concerned for Viet-

nam.

Professor Scheff

Guests at Hillel
This Kiiday evening, following

the 7:00 P.M. Sabbath Service in

the Student Union Worcester
Room, Professor Kdward Scheff
of the Speech Dept. will speak on
CENSORSHIP IN THE FREE
SOCIETY. It wil be followed by
a discussibn period and Oneg
Shabbat.
The presentation will include

a brief history of American cen-

sorship with reference to the

political philosophies of such
men as Walter Lippman and
Justice William O. Douglas and
the stands taken by organizations

such as the National Association

for Decent Literature. Prognosti-

cations for the future of censor-

ship by various commentators
will also be discussed.

Professor Schelf has done ex-

tensive research into the field of

communications, specializing in

propaganda and censorship. He
received his M.A. and Ph.D. from
the University of Kansas.

The professional look costs less . . .

RESUMES

THESES

MANUSCRIPTS
beautifully typed on IBM Executix* typewriters

AMHERST SECRETARIAL SERVICE
6o University Drive

Telephone: 253-7717

DVP Applications

AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE

Must be returned no

Later than Friday,

November 3.

DISTINGUISHED AIR FORCE K()T( CADET*

Distinguished Cadets

Air Force ROTC Names
Air Force ROTC Detachment .T70 recently aim mixed the names

of those senior cadets who have i>ecn designated Distinguished Air

Force ROTC Cadets by Major Davis L Oakes, Professor of Air Sci-

ence. The individuals selected are: left to right, Robert R. Franke.

Fmile A. DesRoches, Carl O. (mstafson, Jr , Leonard E Schmidt,

Howard B. Low, William J. Liquori. and Robert A. Hoffman. Cadets

Charles K. Blumsack, Jordan R. Cohen, and Robert C Oppeitheimer

a'so were designated, but were not availal te for the photograph.

Selection is based on an evaluation which considers the "Whole

Man". The individuals are carefully screened and must possess high

moral character, demonstrated leadership qualities, and distinguished

scholastic abilities.

Those nominated become eligible for consideration as Regular

Air Force Officers upon commissioning.

Kentucky U. Votes Ombudsman
Nearly 1.000 students at the

University of Kentucky went to

the p -lis this week to overwhelm-

ingly support a student ombuds-

man to receive and investigate

their complaints and to present

Ihcm to the University adminis-

tration.

The vote apparently ended a

heated controversy within Stu-

dent (Jovernment.

FRESHMAN & TRANSFER STUDENTS

Sorority Round Robins

Sunday, November 5, 1967

Student Union Commonwealth

Room 12 30-5 30

At the year's first S(i meeting.

President Steve Cook appointed

Elite Bullock and Robert Valen-

tine to an executive committee

serving as ombudsman, hut the

assembly three times refused to

approve his action.

Of the 5)84 students \oting in

the S<i -sponsored referendum.

6H1—

(

)r 69.1 per eent—faxored a

student in the position.
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Whatever kind you smoke,

you owe it to yourself to

try M0NZA Pipe Tobacco.

Your favorite pipe will give

you more pleasure when

you choose this imported

blend of the world's fine
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I

MONZA
tobaccos.
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For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,

send 10s to cover postage and handling with this

coupon to:

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC
P. <). BOX 80SS. DEPT. 1H1

NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 91(MMi

(Please Print)

Name

Street

State

City

Zip
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The Turn In
K treat reports in a New York

newspajx-T indicate that Federal

Bureau of Investigation agents are

visiting I'Mass as well as other col-

leges from which students have

"turned-in" their draft cards.

Officials in Washington have con-

firmed the investigation.

While one agent explained that

the FBI was conducting the investi-

gation to see whether the students

were "eligible for the draft, whether

they did it voluntarily, and things

like that," the government under

the present statute may arrest stu-

dents for not earning the selective

service information.

We do not believe that men should

be subject to arrest for not having

in their possession draft cards or

discharge papers.

Only one set of identification pa-

pers needs to be carried in this

country—drivers' licenses and auto-

mobile registrations.

Identification of drivers and vehi-

cles is often necessary in accident

cases or in cases involving violations

of motor vehicle laws but there is no

reason for the United States to re-

quire that every male citizen carry

on his person his status with respect

to military service. We are not in a

state of war, but even if we were,

would possession of service papers

be necessary?

We do not believe so. The selec-

tive service department has ade-

quate records with which to bring

prosecutions against those wrho are

unwilling to serve in the armed

forces.

For the Supreme Court, in the

case which it now has under review,

not to declare the relevant parts of

this act unconstitutional would be a

contradition in a "free" country.

—THE EDITORS

The Guilt of Neglect
Last week, the Sociology 101 classes of

G. Putnam Barber were treated to a

guest lecturer. He was Professor William

J. Wilson of the Sociology Department and

he poignantly recounted the plight of the

Negro slum dweller and the grave con

quences it holds for our country.

Mr. Wilson based his remarks on

Charles E. Silberman's ""Crisis in Black

and White which deals with the Negro

ghetto

\s the riots of last summer have shown,

the despairing Negro populace is voicing

its dissatisfaction with the destitute life

that affluent America has provided it

with *n a manner as violent as the en-

\inmment they are forced to live in.

Silberman describes the migration of

Southern Negroes to the North in search

of jobs to replace the menial farm chores

they lost a.s a result of racial hostility or

mechanized farming. They found jobs

readily in Northern ciUes during the labor

shortages of the war years. By 1960. SB

of ths Negroes outside the Deep South

were living in the nation's twelve largest

cities.

Urban populations doubled and tripled

under this great influx of people. Like

most "immigrants'", they settled in the

poorer sections of the cities with their

own kird living much as they did back

home As immigrants, they would have

to undergo the process of "acculturation''

before they could be accepted by the so-

ciety they now lived in. But. Silberman

says, it did not work for the Negro—"for
all his culture and wealth, a Negro re-

mains an alien in his own land."

Thus, the Negro is rejected by Ameri-

can society. This rejection "dominates the

lower class Negro's life" and he gradually

loses respect for the whites, their laws,

and their society. His very behavior be-

comes a protest. Said James Baldwin,

"To be a Negro in this country and to be

relatively conscious is to be in a rage al-

most all the time."

The bitter truth to this statement has

been proven in Watts, Detroit and Newark.

Professor Wilson noted that moral appeals

to the American people have done little

to alleviate the situation. How much vio-

lence will it take to make them act?

Nor is this apathy absent from the col-

lege campus. Dr. Lawrence Johnson of

the marketing department here at UM
has stated: "If I mention in my classes

that 37' i of Negro families earn under

$3000 or that a white high school gradu-

ate has better job opportunities than a

Negro college graduate, students respond

with shock and disbelief. Most are oblivi-

ous to the problems facing the Negro.

Ik- also said that the black student is

invisible, neglected. Dr. Johnson is the

faculty advisor to the Afro-American

Club on campus. These societies have

sprung up in every major college across

the nation and aid the colored student

with the many educational, social, and

economic problems that beset him—prob-

lems most white students never have to

face.

Ending his lectures, Prof Wilson urged

that communication centers could be set

up by interested students to explore the

problems of the Negro in the ghetto and

seek possible solutions. He expressed con-

fidence that there are enough motivated

students on this campus to organize such

a venture.

We are left with a challenge. How many
will accept it? The racial problem is both

real and urgent, though it has been for-

gotten in the wake of the current Viet-

nam crisis. It has been forgotten long

enough. It should be solved now. Or do
we need another riotous summer and an-

other

Paper Doll World
To the Editor:

Gena Corea wrote a lengthy and high-

ly emotional essay indicating she was
leaving these hallowed halls because

she didn't want to take the foreign lan-

guage requirement. She then flies us

off to New York to trip the light fan-

tastie over subways and boats with a

couple laps around the world thrown

in for good measure. Then we are

brought abruptly back to stuffy, mean,

old UMass, where the Deans and Profs

don't understand us and our thirst for

knowledge is cruelly nipped in the bud.

This past summer, I served with Miss

Corea on the Summer School Judiciary

Board. After a couple of weeks, she

handed in her letter of resignation, in-

dicated that she was completely appalled

at our Gestapo techniques, and took her

marbles and went home.

(iena Corea is living in a paper doll

world. She cannot or will not face up to

the realities and responsibilities of life.

She obviously looks upon most of us as

"srannl-to-death conformists," "will-less

adults," and in general, hardhearted,

uncaring, automatons, blundering me-

(Hj? iMaflfiarljufirttfi lailg (Hollnjian
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chanically through life with novacalned

sense*.

Now, let me say that I loathe foreign

languages. I also have suffered unbe

lievably trying to get through my Math
requirement*. But I will not shut my-
self off from being educated because

they don't appeal to me.

As for Dr. Kyan Drum, I agree with

Miss Corea, that his method of teaching

is exciting. But take a closer look—Dr.

Drum didn't slam his dusty Botany text

closed and withdraw with disgust into

his scholastic shell. He's still here—
making a success out of a previously

dry course.

I don't think Gena Corea wants an

education. She can't or won't face the

frustrations, disappointments, and ex-

periences that are bound to crop up, so

how can she possibly know the beauty,

fulfillment, and joy of overcoming

them?
Gena Corea looked at College Life,

cried, and said: "I'm dropping out. I

want no part of your world." I looked

at College Life and laughed and said:

"I'm staying! I LIKE IT HERE!!"
Sonme Falandes

Where, Oh Where, Was Janis?
To the editor:

Homecoming 1967 was, as you agreed,

"a complete insult to the tastes of any-

one past pre-adolescence." This response

was one of the very few comments of the

Daily Collegian to deviate from Univer-

sity policy.

While I do not want to dwell on this

subject, I would Ilk*- to mention another

aspeet of Homecoming events, whieh met

with my disapproval, the failure of the

Homecoming Committee to keep a

promise.

Students paid $3 for tickets to the Sun-

day concert to see and hear Donovan.

Stan Getz. and Janis Ian. Though the

female performer was not to be the cen-

ter of attraction, I know that I and sev-

eral of my friends bought tickets espe-

cially to see this young vocalist.

Furthermore, every ticket purchased

for the concert was bought on the as-

sumption of hearing the three performers.

I realize that Janis Ian's failure to per-

form may not have been due to efforts

of the Homecoming Committee. However,
I do believe that the student body is

entitled to an official explanation.

Steven Bloom 71
Webster House

Oheying the Law in Vietnam?
To the editor:

Hie U.S. military intervention in Viet-

nam is wrong because:

1. It violates the 1st Commandment:
Thou Shalt not kill; or, are wi forgetting

the Ten Comiiutndinents f

2. It violates the Golden Rule: Do unto

others as ye would have them do unto

you; or, are we forgetting the Sermon
on the Mount ?

3. It violates International Law: Viet-

nam, North and South, is one sovereign

nation and we have no right to interfere

in its internal affairs; or, are we forget-

ting our own Civil Wax ?

4. It violates the UN Charter: Member
nations are to refrain from the use of

force in international relations; or, are

we forgetting our commitment to that

organization ?

5. It violates article 1 of the 17. S.

Constitution: Wars are declared by Con-
gress, representing all the people; or, are

S9V forgetting that our nation is a re-

public ?

G. It violate -»ur Declaration of Inde-

pendence: It is i right of peoples every-

where to establish whatever form of gov-

ernment is best conducive to their safety

and happiness; or, are we forgetting our

political heritage ?

7. It violates the clear admonition of

George Washington: No foreign entangle-

ments, or, are we forgetting the teachings

of our wisest, most selfless American ?

8. It violates the homely truth of Abe
Lincoln: We cannot do for others what

they should do for themselves; or, are we
forgetting the down-to-earth, common
sense by which this nation rose to

greatness ?

9. It violates the wisdom of Ben Frank-

lin: Don't pay too much for the whistle.

Even American personal income tax dol-

lar now goes down the Vietnam sewer

and 100,000 of our finest youth have al-

ready been killed, wounded or maimed; or.

are we forgetting our most important

commitment that to future generations

of Americans ?

10. It violates the dictum of Jesus: Cast

out the mote in thine own eye, then thou

shalt see clearly how to help thy neigh-

bor. We have plenty to do at home,* or,

are we forgetting Jesus ?

Think America; or are we forgetting

how to think for ourselves ?

Kenneth D. Tomkinson

Pan I.

Agression from the North

A great manifestation of American ig-

norance has been the failure to under-

stand the nature of the war in Vietnam.

Although it began as a truly indigenous

civil war in the south, massive Ameri
can intervention carried the war to the

North and changed its character.

The resulting confusion has produced a

misronreption on th<> jail of the Amen
can public; totally indifferent to the war,

it was easily propagandized into believing

that our role in Vietnam was to protect

the South from the North. This is an

other one Of .Johnson's "myths'' perpetu

,tt< (1 to gain support for America's effort

to Impose the:r Choice of S political reality

on South Vietnam.

Our President's policy, .is stated pub-

licly, is based on two false pretexts: 1)

that North \ ietnani instigat«sl the war
In MM south, and our presence Ls In re-

by PATRICK FLAHERTY
Editorial Staff

sponse to "northern aggression", and 2)

that escalation of the war is the re-

s|M>nsibility of North Vietnam.
Since the arguments against the above

are usually labelled "communist propa

ganda". I find it most fitting tl.

woids of condemnation come largely from
American government officials. The naive

viewer before understanding the difficulty

Of ending this war must realize that 1)

our government is aware of the largo

population Of the Viet Cong. It works re-

portedly to win the hearts and mind
the people, obvio their sup-

poti v\.jr could

h- won In the south, so it rried

to the north In the h

sure the southern rebi a into

up battle

1 shall di >f both 'pretexts" in my
ttrfflmg articles.
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As Others See Us

Visitor Claims UMass is

v

No Man's Land'

M sou rohnniin Wmjm lm*l <>/ taa anrnjieht ***** rocth, mariimd th, me traffic pat-

tor* OH fimflll M "UM*M No Mans Land" Here's what he saut.J

Perhaps the University ft| Massarhuset ts has reached the point at which it DO loOfff

MOdl or desires attention from the public. Perhaps. Hut we don't think so.

We do not believe the I'niversitv deliberately is making it roujrh figuratively and liter-

ally for the public to take a look at what it's doing. We do not believe, in fact, it can do

without the public.

tnouejh for one ear, not to men-

Men of the Underground
Riseto DefendArtCarney

Boston lower workers today rushed to the defense of

Comedian Art Carney, who also happens to be an honorary

member of their union.

"Until people stalled watching Carney, they didn't

know a thing about sewers," declared one irate member of

Local 445, Sewer Division Employees, AFL-CIO.
• Now people know we're work- think he's harmed us.

At this tune, nevertheless,

there i^ .1 -situation which repels

the public from attending t'ni-

venftty functions, including lee-

tun's, concerts, pluys. films and

Other cultural events bOCOUM «>t

the inaccessibility of some of the

University halls

These places in truth arc tin-

very same ones which have been

seizing Iniversity students, fa-

culty and public for years. Some
of them, in fact, are well estab-

lished fixtures within the cam-

pus. But to get to them, to lo-

eate them, to net out again can

be a formidable barrier to pleas-

ure and safety.

Recently we had occasion W
attend the opening of the Uni-

veietty Theatre season at Bow-

ker Auditorium. This is the same

old hall which has been used for

plays, concerts and various other

activities for generations. It is

within sight of the main highway

North Pleasant St.. and up until

this year has been in easy reach

of car and pedestrian.

But how do you get to Bowker

now? Don't ask. Don't even ask

I
>tudent.

Blocked at the conventional

entrance opposite one of the din-

ing commons, we dro\e south to

the next intersection which leads

the traveller towards the Curry

Hlckl < age, thence back of the

old ehapel and up to the front of

the Student I nion. But just be-

\<»nd there's another barrier

which blocks passage to the

liouker parking lot.

A left turn up a slight grade

through a passage hardly wide

Convict Threatens

New York Coeds
OLEAN. NY M A young

convict burst into a women's
dormitory at St. Bonaventure

University Thursday, menaced

levered coeds, a woman dean and

a security guard with a nfie and

then fired on police closing in on

him.

Minutes later, police gunfire

resulted in the surrender of Gary'

F Ayers, 21, whose parents live

at Millport, near Elmira.

He was not injured although

11 bullets struck the automobile

In which he was attempting to

flee.

Avers and Richard R. Gin-

grich. 21. of Anneville. Pa., es-

caped Tuesday from White Hill

State r> /rectional Institution at

Can p Hill, Fa., a Harrisburg

suburb.

Police said they had four shot-

guns and fwV> rifles plus ammuni-

tion they took during a burglary

shortly after the escape.

The pair, driving a stolen sta-

tion wagon, was halted by a po-

lice roadblock at a railroad

bridge across Route 17, adjacent

to the university campus.

Gingrich was captured withui

moments near the badge. Ayers

1 to tihe dKjnnitoTy.

tion meeting several, then down
anther grade and to the nigtit.

But to where? There are no

IglM, no notices, no directions as

to what alley, what pitted path-

way. thivugh what pot hole one

must progress.

We stopped and asked what

scorned to be a student how to

get to Bowker We have never

before seen anyone more sur

prised.

•Bowker?" he asked. What's

that Never heard of it."

When we explained that it was

an auditorium in the University's

Stockbridge buildings, which is

agricultural, he was even more
puzzled.

Never heard if it. I'm not in

agriculture," was his reply.

missed the alley and turned

again. Sucklenly wv found our-

selves in a broad expanse of field,

grass on one side, fresh diggings

On the other. The road was get-

ting narrower. There was no way
to turn 'round. We went a little

farther, turned to the left when
we could see cars sailing alontf at

80 mph in the distance, thinking

that surely if they could, so

could we.
A couple of minutes later, how-

ever, we were face to face with a

mound of earth, no way to turn

around, nothing to do but back

up all the way to where we
siarted. We had tried this only

fctoUl 30 feet when we slid off

the dirt road, gummy with mud
from the rain, into a softness

which immediately trapped the

rear end of the car. And there

WHAT IT USE TO BK LIKE

We proceeded, found a parking

spot beside a new building, and
started to walk. We had not gone

far when we realized we were
several hundred rods from the

building, could see the old park-

ing lot and that If somebody else

had found It so could we. We
drove again. This time we back-

tracked, took another turn up

another rocky alley and came out

in the general area desired. We
parked, saw the show, and then

beaded home.

But if getting into the lot was

like travelling a maze, getting

out was more so. We first asked

a night watchman the best way
back to the Main road. He. too,

I puzzled, but did has best.

"You go down that away just a

short distance,'' he said, "Then

turn to the right. Don't go too

far. Tnke a left and then an-

other right. You'll see a small

alley. Don't go into that. Just

keep going You'll come out on

North Pleasant St. eventually".

Actually we doubt he had ever

followed his own directions or, In

fact, had ever tried to find his

way out of the Bowker lot In

darkness on a rainy, windy night.

We tried to follow directions,

•
. »k the right turn, then the left,

we sat, churned, and envisioned

a night on the Plains of old Am-
herst.

Fortunately, however, the car

was no more interested in this

grim prospeet than we and with

a lurch took off again and we
sailed backward into compara-
tive safety and continued backing

almost to Bowker when we noted

others taking an opposite turn.

Again, if they can do it, why
can't we?

We did, and ultimately just as

the man said, we came to North
Pleasant St.. and a sigh of re-

lief.

We're not going to do it again,

however. We're not going back

by night until we have had a

chance to cruise the campus by

day to find what's left of any
traffic order and if in truth, it's

possible to park anywhere with-

in less than two miles of a de-

sired location without running

Che risk of getting sand-trapped,

mud-trapped, or getting your

sides bashed in by some other

driver who couldn't care less and
doesn't bother to tell you after

he's done it.

And that's tale which pre-

cedes this muddied madness.

ing underground. They know
we're there."

Carney, who plays Norton, a

sewer worker, on the weekly

Jackie iileason TV Show, was re-

eently critlei/.cd by a New York

eenenltlag engineer for lowering

"the laMgi of sewers and the

men who go down to make them
function i

"

Dr Morns M C'ohn, who hap-

pens 10 be the author of a book

called Sewers for (ii owing

America", criticized Carney dur-

ing a talk given at the Water
Pollution (ontml Federation

Conference.

"I, for one," he stated, "am not

hilarious over the characteriza-

tion of a sewer worker as por-

trayed by Carney."

Cohen said he was disturbed

that some associations concerned

with water pollution have made
Carney "un honorary member of

our learned profession."

He said that sewers are the

"conduits of civilization," and

that sewer workers were "the

proteetors of urban sanitation

and safety."

Cohen added: "Man's civiliza-

tion can be traced by his sewer

systems as clearly as by his arch-

itecture and works of art."

However, several local
'

"protec-

tors Ol urban sanitation" are up

in arms over Cottt'a remarks

about their favorite comedian .

Anthony Perullo, 48. of Ben-

nington st., East Boston, wmm
president oC Local 4o. when Car-

ney was made an honorary mein-

ber io yean ego.

"I'm still proud to have him in

our local," declared IVrullo. who

has been a stwei woiker for 20

years "If I had it to do all over

again I'd enroll Art Carney

again. I'm a fan. 1 watch him

every time he's on."

Perullo's high opinion of Car-

nej was shared by William Han
nigan. o'l, of Margin st.. Hyde
Park, who has been in the trade

tor 3u yeara,

"I think that guy Oohn is tak-

ing himself too seriously, " said

Hannigan. "I enjoy Art Carney.

I've always liked him. I don't

people aware <>1 lie; that's for

sure. I'm proud Came) I Ml hon-

orary member of Ihe Boston lo-

cal."

Jerry Humane, S3, at Maxwell
st., Dorchester, has been a lewer
worker for S2 yean

"Let's face it." he laid, "tewei

work is a tough and dirty jol>

Carney has made hie a bit hap-

pier lor us. He's put a little fun

into our work, and we enjoy it.

"1 don't undersland Mr. t "olio's

attitude. Sewer workers are de-

finitely not the College t>pe. But

it's difficult work, and the men
do it to the best of their ability.

A man like Art t'arne\ lias gtvea

us something to talk about;

something to laugh about. What's

wrong with that?"

One thing is certain: Dr. Mor-

ns If. C .)hen, the New York con-

sulting engineer and author of

"Sewers for Growing America,"

will never be made an honorary

member of Local 445.

Gangland Killers

Remain At Large
BOSTON 0T> Two Of seven

men named in secret indictments

in connection with a 1965 gang-

land kilting remained al

Thursday.
Three men wen ted a

few houis after the indictmi ti

were retunu '1 W. Axv id i) '

Suffolk County grand jui

towing two days ol he *'»t-

nesses.

Two others already were in

prison on other ch includ-

ing underworld Informer

Barboza Baron. 35, 5w -'np-

scott. who spent almost two

hours on the stand on the

day of the grand jur> iesi

Daily circulation of newspa-

daily is about 10,000 and of the

median-size weekly. 3,000.

Circulation <>f the median-size

, apera in the U S and Can.

last year rose to 61,397,252, a

gain "of a million over 1965 .ind

an increased of 20 percent since

1946

MASS. CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted WANTED

Bobyalttor WAflted on Tuesdays B»ei to
Roommat. to -hair :( on. Apt ;n N.

Amherst. Cull ".»"."«U1.

Pait tim. *hI«> work Monday an«l

W« li< -lay afternoon*. K\i>et.enoe in

til si!,-* helpful. Apply m p«no« only.

Mathewi Sh tout* Wooaooi BtroH.

Typist need with thtsi- oxporivaoo for

..it or Ion* term project. Coll

Wed.. Thar*, day*. IM - lHfl

S. . •
i iy-Sn-n.it:! .n h. I

.!.-'•- full Oi

part time pOaltiOO. I'l...--
""6 -

llihysittei In my h'lli- Mon.l.i.-

Wadneadojra n-H:nw, orrn«tonn!l] *•

until middle 0< Januarj

For Rent

AUTOMOBILE
Itai Chevrolet Malibu.** 321 ru. in.. 4

»l>eed. power wteei inj:. black vinyl top

and interior, . \iellent condition, tall

2St-41M after 6 :.<" P m.

J 4 feet K'K>m
KefriKenatoi. cooking facilities, oenter

of town.
Lea«l<! K>>oma

159 North PlooaOAt St.

Apply at Bowling AlU-y.

$15 week

1964 red MG S|x>it* wilnn excellent

condition. Jvi-t th.- thinK for those w-m.l-

in* .now-parked road* to Stratton oi

Snow Mak.- offer over *45«i. Call W>
rti •

For Quick Results . . .

LOST
I, • pocket watch in vicinity of Moi-

rill Hall. Coll Itt-HOl. Reward.

TRY OUR

CLASSIFIED ADS.

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBKK STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

\ Pteaeant st

'-701(1

PF.ANUTS
I U)l$H vou
COULD TALK,
6N0OfV...

HERE <J00 ARE 5ITTIN6 IN A
fWKlN PATCH U)lTH THE fWSlWlflV

OF SEEING THE *6<?EAT PUMPKIN'.'..

ITS AN EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE..

|'P REALLV BE INTERESTED IN

KNOWING U)HAT TH0U6HTS ARE

RUNNING THR0U6H tfWR MIND...

UJHEN DO u)e EAT ?

'*"vv> ^.'»-^ J ^
r* ^^s

jH*
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Historic Portraits

Of Amherst on Display

Ford Thinks Small

13 portraits «»t" thi Amherst

t".uniiy, beginntm wrilll t>>«' grand-

father ami father of JVfter\.

Lord Amherst, for whom thus

town is named, will l>e on dis

play through Nov 13 In Mm Mood
Art Building it Amherst College.

The exhibit is believed to rep

resent tlu> m»st significant col-

lection of family portraits in the

I'nited States. Tiny are distin-

guishctl especially as works of

the most eminent portrait artists

Cadet of theWeek

Cadet Bruce F. Forrestall, a

freshman from 1st Platoon

Company A has been selected

as the outstanding freshman

cadet of the week in the Arim
KOTC Brigade.

Cadet Forrestall finished first

in a competition involving

nearly 200 other freshmen

cadets. His selection was based

on his military appearance and

on his knowledge and under-

standing of drill.

Reformation' Due
Professor Nils Astrup Dahl of

the Divinity School of Yale Uni-

versity will present the last in a

series of lectures commemorat-
ing the 450th anniversary of the

Protestant Reformation at Im-

manuel Lutheran Church. Am-
herst. Sunday, at 7:00 p.m. The

title of the lecture is, "Justifica-

tion By Faith Today."

•Justification" is theological

term used to describe God's ac-

ceptance of the sinner. Disagree-

ment over justification was a ma-

jor factor in the split between

the Roman Catholic and Pro-

testant churches. In recent years

the doctrine has been the subject

of intense discussion. Theologians

have begun to search for more
contemporary ways in which to

state the teaching. Dr. Dahl's

lecture will seek to take a fresh

look at the subject and comment
on the recent consideration of

the question

of the mid-lHth century, among
tluni founders and leaders of the

li-.\.il Academy in Britain.

lhe Amherst lanuly portraits

include three of Jell cry, Lord
Amhei.st, who as commander ol

the IJnlish torces m the New
World, 1758-63, brought about

the tall Oj French power m
America. In honor of his mili-

tary successes, eight towns in the

colonies were named for Ain-

heist. His subsequent reorganiza-

tion of the conquered territories

was so successlul that he WM
called ".

. .the greatest adnuius-

trator produced by England since

the death ol Marlborough . .

."

All but one of the portraits are

among the College's own hold-

ings. Seven were recently ac-

quired from the present Earl

Amherst, Jeffery John Archer

Amherst, whose formal titles are

15.iron Amherst of Montreal, Vis-

count Holmesdale, and Fifth Earl

Amherst of Arakan. Earl Ajii-

herst will visit the campus on the

weekend of Nov. 3, 4 and 5 to

\iew the collection and meet with

the Trustees of the College.

The present Earl Amherst —
fifth and last in the line of suc-

cession received an honorary doc-

tor of law degree liom Amherst

College in October 1959, on the

occasion of the bicentennial cele-

bration of the Town of Amherst.

The collection is open to the

public Monday through Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sun-

day from 11:30 to 5.

NEW YORK W Pile Ford

Foun'al.in may think small col-

leges are in trouble but Dr. Ed-

a.ii.I .1 lihmstein, president of

•loo-student Bennington College,

riliojT—

i

The liberal arts college for

women in Vermont, and other

small colleges like it, provide "a

face-to-face, p«-rsoii-to-pcrson

education on a human — scale

le\H" that the large college can-

not provide, Bloustein said

Thursday at a news conference.

McGeorge Bundy, president of

the Ford Foundation, warned
last week that small rjOtiflgM

(teed ' 'imminent bankruptcy."

Bennington, said Bloustein, is be-

ginning an $ll-million drive for

buiiMing and endowment funds

SWAPers Set

Britain-Egypt
Talks Resume
LONDON or) Qualified au-

thorities reported Thursday that

Bi itain and Egypt have agreed to

resume diplomatic relations

broken by President Gamal Ab-

del Nasser in 1965 over the

Rhodesia crisis. The provisional

agreement was said to provide

for a timetable which, if ob-

served, will see the two coun-

tries exchanging ambassadors

within a month or so.

Favorite British candidate for

ambassador is Sir Harold Beeley,

who held the post until Nasser's

rupture with the British.

Future use of the Suez Canal

figured as a key factor during

Beeley's recent fence-mending

talks with Egyptian officials in

Cairo.

"It was intolerable," said Wil-

son, "that any nation should shut

the canal to international ship-

ping." He took care, however, not

to blame either Egypt or Israel

for the closure which has lasted

since the June 5-10 war.

START AJune Qrads

CAREER IN BANKING
BANK EXAMINER AIDES

salary $6,500
fllli C* LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
ylUo . PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $24,000

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED m
Begin your career July 1, 1968. Write immediately for

application which must be filed by Nov. 3, 1967.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON CAMPUS OR FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
PERSONNEL OFFICE. 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y, 10007

PLEASE PRINT=====

The 1967 SWAP conference,

this weekend, will include dis-

cussion of pertinent problems of

Student Government, Social and

Academic Affairs.

To be heard on a problem, or

to add a pertinent problem to the

agenda, students are invited to

contact any SWAP representa-

tive:

University of Mass. Conceit Aasoc. —
Marie K. Roberts

Claw of 11>70 Hruce Halboni (Pre*.).

Steve Weinman (Trea». >. (Jl«nn Man-
Kurian (U.Pt. RflMMa Steuman

(Seel

Class of 1969 Wayne Thomas <Pn
Ralph Stoddard (V.P.). P«tU Asi»m-

watl iTreas.). Jill Wokf (.-ec.*

Clans of 1968 I>ick Wood (I'ren. >. Jeff

Humber (V.P.), Claudia DjW»kl
(Tnas). Cindy Hunt (Sec.) E. 1.

M.llor

Panhellenic Council Myra Banner Bon.

nie Ellis. Maiy Harrijran, Mane Ku-

wet. Edwin* Kuja

Maroon Keys Peter W. Murvhy

Daily Collegian Chet Wein.-rman and

Jack Dean

Maas Index John Sandhaus

Sholem Aleichem

At Hillel Brunch
Sunday morning at 11 a.m..

Hillel will sponsor its second lox

and bagel brunch of the semes-

ter. It will be in the Student

Union Ballroom. The featured

program will be dramatic read-

ings from the renowned Yiddish

writer Sholem Aleichem, who
wrote in the period around the

turn of the century.

The selections to be read will

capture the taste of life in the

small, fictional, Polish town of

Kasrilevke. Hillel's program

committee encourages maximum
attendance to hear fellow stu-

dents bring the milieu of the

shtetl (the small town of East-

ern European Jewry) to life

again.

The Brunch is 50c to members,

$1.10 for others. Members are re-

minded to bring their card*.

Membership cards can be pur-

chased for this year ($5) at the

Brunch. Hillel hopes that all

Jewish students will do their

share In financially supporting

Hillel. Holders of cards do re-

reive discounts at all Hillel

events.

Hillel's Brunch committee

looks forward to seeing you at

the Brunch and dramatic read-

ing.

Boari n«-hI

to be named

Nam*.

Address.

7:24

Jr.

M.

K.-\.leis Phil Dube

(ieneral Court of Juntiie Stephen Al-

hernuz

Btlldrat L'nion Covernintf
Whitman

Arcon. Univ. (iuide Servie-

tte r

S'lident Union Program Council — Rick

Volpe

Coolidu-e Middle-Alice A. Mitchell

Thoreau House Nancy l>oyle

We*>*ter Hou.ii- Kobeit Ko»s t'69).

Webster

Van Meter South Patricia Bourke

MniKimmi.- Hall- Charles A. Eaton,

John Adams laHMT (To) — Brian

Dotal
John F. Kennedy Upper- Dave (k?ntry

Hills North Ro»:er Fuller (Pres.)

Butter-field Dorm C. Ronald Kelcourse

Ceorue Washington Middle (6) — Ashley

H. Richards

Mills House— Richaid Coldbeik'

(Jreenouirh House David Knowlton

K.nnedy Lower Mary Barisham

Van Meter North Pamela Dodley ('69

J

Emerson House Fran Procak

Hrooks— Cale Palmer

Crabtree Linda MacCutcheon

Mary Lyon House Joan bishop

Coolidice Lower— Phyllis Levine

nate Maureen Ahernel

John Quincy Adams 1M1 Donna Kay
Shumaker

John Quincy Adams Upper— Pat Smith

Knowlton House John Bouibonnais

John Q. Adams Lower Jacqueline Ayers

CirimiKon House Ellen Cleary C69)

Eugene Field-Cail Moser (Pres.)

Dwinht House— Dale Cashman

Melville House Nancy Baitakis

329 Melville

Emily Dickinson— Linda Shriber

Busses will leave from the Stu-

dent Union at 3:30 p.m. and 4:00

today.

(Alter-

(•69).

L

PRELAW STUDENTS

A representative of the Sy-

racuse University School of

Law will conduct individual

interviews, Monday afternoon

for interested seniors in the

Alumni House at Amherst

College. All seniors interested

in interviewing should sign up

in the Pre-Law Adviser's of-

fice, Whitmore Hall.

At 7:45 p.m. in the Council

Chambers of the Student

Union, a representative from

the George Washington Uni-

versity School of Law will

conduct a group meeting for

all interested pre-law stu-

dents, regardless of class

standing.

Halloween Party
for faculty ond grad students' children

OCTOBER 30 at 6:30 P.M.

S.U. BALLROOM

NOTICES
SKI ( 1.1 It

All members and HlHMMWn who
N I

.)i to |H»y di|«>iit for Siimtrtiuxh hi

8tow* trip and pay du<">. may do ho at

RSO. See Carolyn Davis, J:MM:<MJ P.M.
MMtlim ••" Oct, •(", »i I P M in Mor-

rill Aid All rofii'M •',.• ii.. ml,. , and
h.-.i'l | murt. attend.
HILLKL

Siilibuth Service* Ft idiiy 7 P.M. in

Won., i,i Roaaa . S|.«iiki-i i* Dr. S< hef f

,

Sp.erh De|.t. On Siit , at ft:M A M
Uieie are seivirii ill W • >t. i HoOM.

Sunday minium/ lit 11:00 AM in

( 4iiiirni)ii\Mi ilth Km theie it lli um h
1 1 niiiilic rMMlinK* fmm SimU rn Alei-
< h<-m.

« Ol.ONKLS < ADKK
On Fi i

. Oct -1 then- i- meet

i

hi/ at

Dickinson Hall at 7 ::iu I'M •., pntpar*
for Itallowi-t ii ii.nty at Cu timetn School,

Hon., Oct. |u m.-et at I P.M. at Dick-
on to >.'o to Cushmafi School, Uniform.

Will n-turn for J:;i'i (In .

ThUTS., Nov. t, coffee hour- at I I : I .'i

A.M. at Dickinson Hall, uniform.
Tue«.. Nov. 7. at 'J :40 A.M. in Dkkia-

son Hall to serve coffet- for fieri. I.*m-
mon unifoi m.
V 11 A.M. review invited to review-

ing stand.
At 7:;i'» P.M. joint BUttlng with S<al>-

liaid and Ulade. Col. Wiseman will show
slides, coffee, unifoim, at Dickinson
Hall.
Any iiuestions, call Bonnie Newin/hwim

at Dwiicht.

STLDKNT BIUCIOVI LIBKRALS
Meeting on Sun.. Oct. >'J at 7 P.M. at

Unitarian Society in Amherst. Topic is

"Is Idealism no Longer 'In"*" All inter-

ested invited.

SPKAKKR ON SI MMKII KIOTS
SKA i- BflOJiaBrtM a talk by Dr. Wil-

son on Summer Kiots on Sunday. Oct.

29 at U A.M. in Mahar Audito-ium.

KSPKRANTO CLLB
M.-etink.' Mon.. Oct. 30 at 7:3" P M

in Plymouth Room. All welcome.

MOVIFS
On Tue».. Oct. 31 «t s P.M. f'.eo.

Washington Middle in sponsoring two
films: "CasahUncs," >aa "The Last

Hurrah" In Mahar Auditoiium. Admis-

sion is 30f

.

INDIAN ASSOCIATION
On Sat.. Nov. 4 at 1 :V> P.M. in Mem-

orial Hall, the DIWALI Festival will !>.-

celebrated. Indian documentary film- will

be shown. Indian snacks will l»e seivid.

Admis.sion is VH nor membeiViruest.
Members wanting to invite miawU nie

nske<i to contact one of the followinir

numbers before Nov. 2: 2.V*-7niU. :,i&-

99H9. .".^4-27im (E.\t. 207). .".46-6yn«*. or
2'»3-2733.

COMPl'TKR SCIEN( K

Comp. Sc. 121 and 22.'. for second half

of FALL semester begins on Thurs..

Nov. |.

Comp. Sc. 121 meets Tue*.. Thurs. and

Sat. at 9:'".'. in Enir. Ami. Comp. Sc. 221

mi-ets on Tues.. Thurs. *t 1:2'.. Check
bulletin botud for lab sections.

JIDSON FELLOWSHIP
On Oct. 29 at H P.M. in Plral Baptlnt

Church Rev Wiil D. Campbell will speak

on "If W'e Should (let Serious." Well-

known civil rik-'hts activist offers new
Iier«|>ective to movement.

ARTHUR FIEDLER CONCERT
Free undergraduate admission with ID

to Yomiuri Nipiwn Symphony Nov. 2 at

s I'.M. in C«k«-

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Fri.. Oct. 27 at 7:15 P.M. in Ply-

mouth Room, Dr. flwyn Walters fiom

Gordon Divinity School will speak on

"Christian versus Sexuational Ethics."

IMOf . ,

People who went to Lake (.eortre

should check bulletin board.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
For faculty and graduate students-

children on Mon.. Oct. 3-> at 6:3<» P.M.

in Ballroom. Games, refreshments, enter-

tainment, and a costume parade.

PINNINGS:
Lorraine DuBois 69. Amherst. Ma-

te Gary Robitaille "69. Kennedy.

ENGAGEMENT:
Irene J Lever. Boston Mass.. to Ro-

bert A. Hoffmann '•». MHU.
Carol A. Clayton '6S to W.ll.am R.

Roop 111 '67.

B water Law Is In

BOSTON W—A bill to build a

new $6 million Bridgt-water State

Hospital was passed by the Sen-

ate Thursday.

Game? -refreshments—entertainment

costume—parade

*

>

s

After very successful concert tour with the

McCoys a.t Lake George

THE LAST RITES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1967

8-12 P.M.— Ballroom

Admission 50c t

Nearly 68 million newspapers

are distributed to sctiools for

classroom use and study during

the school year.

Nearly 48,000 teachers in

17 000 U.S. and Canadian junior

and senior high schools are using

newspapers regularly as text-

books in their classrooms.

JUU^W»«»",- ^I,**, I" II",II I""II,*W,W,
'

Alfred Hitchcock's

"MARNIE"
Friday, Oct. 27

Mahar Auditorium

7 and 9 P.M.

r»o<

Sponsored by

Jr-Panhelh-nic Council

n'nnnni --»»- '
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Footrick Has Hopes £rew 5qUaC| JoumeyS

Harriers Aim for Upset at Holy Cross To Boston for Regatta
By JOKE FOX
Staff Reporter

"The only way wo can beat Holy Cross is for our third,

fourth, and fifth runners to break up their combination of

third, fourth, and fifth runners."

This is the strategy that cross- The roach figures that Holy

country roach Hill Footrick hopes Cross has a fair shot at the New

will work for the Redmen when
they take on highly touted Holy

Cross tomorrow in Worcester.

Conference

Statistics
Lmim Scorer*

puti" 12 IE n m
Landry, Haaa 6 )6

Mitchall. Vt 5 10

Patrlllo. Conn 5 30

Bjerke, BI J 6 1 27

Gtlitlaia, BI 4 2*

Kauteaa. II 4 24

Vollharbat. m 11 * 23

jUnhlrya, Offerne

Player Atta T^l £23.

Landry, Haaa 79 487 6.1

Mitchell. Vt 137 471 3.

Patrlllo, Coon 65 246 3,

Blerfca. BI « 235 *

Couturier, MM 54 222 4

•Mlllpa. KH 48 220 4

Tutlno. Haaa 35 144 4

Yawuah. Ma 41 128 3

r««» toa pjfajaj

Petrllle. Coan M V
Sia»»«. Vt 4* 15

Malta. M 41 12

Laaary. Mae* M 28

Caawall. Bl 1*0 61

Utaa.. Ne » »*

l£l Eli 111 I?
t Wt 114 1

.V>7 116

.S07 19? 2

.481 121 I

.450 616 4

<•*§ 44) 1

Leaalna. Pa«f »«S«lvfra
Player Ho . Td» Ava
Bennar, Ha 33 442 13.4
Walker, BI 21 210 10.0
lUlderllng. Vt 20 276 13.8
Calaelaan. BI 19 391 20.5
Crlap. Coin 19 232 12.2
Kuhwan, Vt 18 138 7.6
Bartlatt. HH 11 130 11.8
W.roock, Matt 10 132 13.2

Kicking Speclallett
Player
Vollharbat. H
Sherman, Haaa
B)erke. 81
Lawrence, Coon
Scrlbner, He

Leading Punter*

Playju
W« rooc k , Haa

•

PMUlpa. HH
Spinney, BI

Hug ford. Coon
orrla. He
Dalgneault. Vt

PAT'<
11(12)
13(14)
6(10)
6(7)
*(*)

PC'S
4(4)

2(4)

1(1)

1(4)
0(0)

TD
1

2

3

1

1

PTS

?3

19

9

*
4

S *M
19 39.3

16 39.2

37 38.4

13 36.3

37 36.2

35 36.2

Punt keturn Leader*

Player »a- Jii
letey. m 7 194

Parnall, Haa* 11 1*0

Brot. Coon 5 48

Mazanec. Vt 7 65

Harney, He 8 56

1*
57
65
60
49
58
49

Ave
27.7
12.7
9.6
9.2
7.0

!*
70

40
17

17

18

''?<?{( ipjjbjbjj mi—
Player
Mazanec. Vt

Parnell, Haa*
Harney. Ha

Dl Teso.
latey. BH
Prye, Haa*

©. Tde Ave La,

3 10 47.3 98

9 240 26.6 57

11 221 20. V 24

88

24

14.6 18

12.0 19

46 15.) 20

England title this year, hut he

hoptJ that the Crusaders' lack of

solid depth and a Mkpefb effort by

the Redmen will be the ingredi-

ents of an upset.

Footrick has plenty of respect

for sophomore Crusaders Art I Hi-

king and Art Martin. "Dulottg is

probably unbeatable," he said.

"And if Martin takes a second we

can still take the meet if our

third through tilth mm-ii CORM
through for us"
The OOaeJi thinks that Kedmeii

Charlie I,ung and Paul ll«>*s hav«'

an PKOtlHaal ehaiue of beat Inn

Martin, taking some previiire «»lt

the other I Mass runners.

Thus far the young Hoi) Croat"

team has lost only to Springfield.

UM will be coming off loss t<>

Springfield when they face H(\
The Redmtn and Crusaders lost

to Springfield by nearly the same
score

While the varsity attempts to

even its record at 3 3. the fresh

men harriers, led by Ian> Duait

and Ron Wayne, p> after then-

fourth win against the IW froatl.

Sunday will be I bitf day

oarsmen as the UMass ( row

Third Annual Heid-of-the-C
The regatta, over a three

mile course on the Charles Ri

ver, is patterned after the

world famous "I lead of 1 he-Riv-

er" laces in England, in the

East, crew coaches look upon
it as a goal b>' their fall train-

ing programs.

Last year, over KM) oarsmen
from 35 colleges and rowing

club* competed fen the races.

Crews from Harvard, North
eatern and M.I.T., as well M
the world famous Vesper Boat

Club of Philadelphia, battled

"They'll Be Ready for Us "-Fusia
(Continued from page $}

of total offense.

"They'll be ready for uh," said

Fusia. "We can't afford to make
an many mistakes against them

as we made in the first half a-

gainst Rhode Island."

Bits and Pieces Fusia said

there would be no line-up chan-

ges. . .UM's defensive secondary

has taken a lot of criticism for

mishandling Frank Geis<dman.

Henry Walker and Mark Mc-

Groary, but the defensive line

certainly didn't have one of its

better games either. URI quart-

erback Larry Caswell spent more
time in the pocket than the Cat-

man does in the Hatch. And the

Webster float could have followed

Bill Bjerke through the hole

in the UM line on his 16-yd. TD
in the first quarter.

The URI offense was probably

the most imaginative ever seen at

Alumni Stadium. On one play

stellar end Geiselman took the

ball on a double reverse and was

fUO-O-WAB RlNNKRll'—Members of the Chadbourne Ma-
roons tug-o-war team, which finished seeond to TKK in the re-

cent campus tournament, are (first row, from left) Kabbe, Ar-

senault, Correia, Schubach, Nault; (seeond row) Kuniewich,

Cunningham, (ionnella, Costa and Mullane.

FRESHMAN
FOOTBALL

UMass' frosh football team will

be seeking their first victory in

third outing of the year when
they take on the Rhode Island

frosih at Alumni Stadium today

at 2 30 p.m.

There undoubtedly will be a

few changes in the line-up but

not many as the frosh have

looked well against some of the

toughest freshman competition in

the Ka«t.

Two weeks ago they lost an-

other tig*ht one to the Boston

University frosh. 14-7 In both

games the UMass defense looked

impressive while the offense

faltered against BU.
With no game last week, the

team will be well rested for URI
in the Little Redmen s first out-

ing against a Yankee Conference

Happy Hour Entertainment

Debby Palais

Q-Club

"1BT ACiUSS"
ffar -Vlra*Ma WooM)

team

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

aXUMWncnjRtSnKSNTS

BURTON

The Tapiiiic

OFTnESHREH.

looking down field for a receiver.

Incidentally, why wasn't Caswell

even nominated for the weekly

Yankee Conference honors?

Attendance at last Saturday's

lame was only 16,100, far below

last year's record Homecoming
crowd of 18,700 for the BU game.

Ticket manager Wally Novak
said there are now almost 2,000

season ticket holders.

Varsity "M" Club award win-

ners last week were Bruce Coch-

rane on offense and Kent BtfBVSflM

on defense. . .Bob Santucci's plav

in the Kin mI > game was liamp.-i

»h1 by a fever. He had lost 18 lbs.

in two weeks. . ."We still haxen't

put 60 minutes together," said

Fusia.

Basketball coach Jack Leaman
does much more these day) than

just run the team through drills.

Tomorrow he'll be one of the 1< t-

lured speaker! .it the Garden

State All-star Basketball Coach-

es Clinic, Saddle Brook. N.J. His

topic Man-to-Man Offensive At-

tack. . .Cross-country coach BUI

Footrick, who retires this year,

received an award from Edward
Steitz, director of athletics it

Springfield Coll.. Tuesda) altera

meet. The trophy symbolized

Footrick s stature among the
New England coaching fraternity.

for Coach Dave Clarke and his

team travels to BottOfl for the

hailes Regatta.
for placet In 12 divisions rang

ing from novice single sculls

to senior eight-oared shells

This year, the regatta will

start at 12 noon and is expected

to I ; i s t four hours.

UMass will be entered in four

of the li events. The varsity

erew will row in the senior

eight-oared division and the

junior varsity crew in the jun

ior eight-oared race.

Freshmen coach Mike Faher
ty will represent I'Mass in the

junior lightweight single sculls

race. Last summer, Faherty
rowed for the Riverside Boat

Club in Boston and is now an
accomplished sculler.

Rounding out the field for

I'Mass will be Howie Chapin,

who will row in the novice sin-

gle sculls race. Chapin is a rel-

ative newcomer to sculling, but

has made surprising progress

and should provide stiff compe-
tition for the rest of the field.

The Head-oft he-Charles will

finish off Coach Clarke's fall

crew program. After this race,

the crewmen will head indoors

to the basement of Memorial

Hal] where they will begin an

extensive weight-training pro-

gram.

AH oarsmen are requested to

attend a meeting in the crew-

room. Memorial Hall, Monday
at 1:30 p.m. Other students In-

terested in rowing are also in-

vited to attend.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —»***•*

*

S PuMit

NKXT WED.: "Honaftr and Ctydr

ACROSS

1 Pointed arch

6 Animal

1

1

Rasped

12 Giant slain

by Athena

MChinese
mile

15 Walk

17 Harbor

18 Snake

20 Leaves out

23 Slender

tinial

24Center
26 Place m

line

28 Preposition

29 Growing out ol

31 Renting

33 Story

35 Transgrt"i?W**
36 Suavity

39 River of

torgetfulness

42 French
article

43 Essence ot

roses

45 Weak food

46 Unusual
48 Eel fisherman

50 Man's name
51 Metal fastener

53 Lamb's pen

name
55 Suffix pei

taming to

56 Girl's name
59 Has a constant

desire

61 Ram and
hail

62 Prepare and

serve food

DOWN

1 Prayer

2 A state

(abbr )

3 Possessive
pronoun

4 Reiect

5 Dropsy

6 Bishop
(abbr.)

7 Babylonian

deity

8 High
mountain

9 Plumlike fruit

10 Game fish

1

1

Frosting

13 Sharp pain

16 Pellet

19 Talk idly

21 Cravats

22 Gastropod
mollusk

25 Babylonian
hero

27 Slaves

30 Choice part

32 Fiber plant

34 SuMi.
diminutive

[p £ A 3 T OlP el € SS
[A c A R ilWo N N £6
L A R E hi ' T - 1 jdET

A ' l£ BJL' i sis
A B IJIT vV eJm Tp i

RTL e |: o 9 tie d
E
S
lI °\£ N T SMRE
urVH o\o\QM A TiojNieHe rata clefts) rT gJEjC

5 N A iJL. Mr j R
0, £ «. ic aJ R lE i

A
fs

o
s
sR A N A i |D|S L

£ * s [s upje | ,§_ N e

tt

36 By onesell

37 Commemora
tive disks

38 New England
university

40 More
hallowed

41 Heroic events

44 Memento

47 Face of

watch
49 Girl's name
52 Falsehood
54 Perform
57 Compass point

58 Latin

conjunction

60 Pronoun

.-..
•.-.•

i 2 3 4 5 • • • 6 7 8 9 \c
• »

1. » »

. a .

H a 13

14
T » T

15 16
.'.*.*

• | « 17
- . - • • •

» . . •

i

18
» » »

19
f 1

20 21 22
. . i

23

24 25
'.*.*«

26 27
* • •

* • *• 4
28

2° 30 31 32

i

• • 4

> • «
. . .

33 34 35

» •>

36 37 38
,'. .

39 40 41

42
."

. . *

43 44
;•:

'.'
45

46 47 48 49 > • •

r.V.'.*,-

50

aw.
51 52

• •

:••;•
. . .

. . .

53 54
. »

55

56 5/ 58
1 * *

59 60

X-:
61 'a"-'*

, -
62

1 t
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Improved Defense Needed vs. BU

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

By JOHN GBDSUDSBJ

Jack London hottldwveDeen required rending for Vie

Fusia and nia stair this week. They're probably wondering

how dangerous tome animals become when wounded.

The siujnaJs in question are the itraighl victory when it «•*
Boston University Terriers, who B.U st Nickerson Held tenor-

i,,st their tth straight game last rom .it l 30 p.m.

Saturday UMass seeks its 3rd B.U. WOn its first game over

Bucknell. 20-16, on a juggling 54-

>ds TI) catch by Reggie Rucker,

prompting one Can to shout, "We
are Number l. x more to go."

OFFENSE

I M *SS
HH Warnock
71 Coos*)
sj mogewskl
;>i BehaMUi
«0 Santucci
-\ Mitchell
*•.' (arts

I I 1. »ii(lr\

M Qrasss

IS Tutin..

M Cochrane

K4 York
:•> flcifctirsHi

.*)3 domh.tr

tit; Stevens
89 Mlinar

64 Qraj
SJ Smith
SJ ( ampbell

M Frys
»j MrA rdie

40 Rogers

,ir n
go gf
Sr g*lg

Jr ;'!

nt re
Sr in
sr r<
Sr ii'S

So «ro

.ir :>;»

.lr ii'O

Igg
»!«

1H.»

•,(»;>

MS

','-2H

•»(M»

184)

i7»;

ges

SK
LT
Lti

C
KT
K(.

KK
QB
\VB
TB
FB

BOSTON V,

81 Stip:iiio\ it-li

70 DeLucca
O'i DsettS
.-»i BatterfteM
66 Marcus
71 MeWeeae)
86 ( 'ambest

17 Lneea
gg Smith
SJ (a last ih«tta

31 Kafalko

So 61
So 6'4

Sr 6*0

Sr 60
Sr 60
So 61
Sr 510
sr 510
.lr 5*9

Jr 60
so n

DEFENSE
»og LI
230 LT
198 MO
»10 KT
233 RK
181 ULB
190 KI.B

isochief LCB
185 LCB K4 B
185 KC B IS
192 S KS

84 Gallagher
72 Norton

50 Btawllshj
78 Whitty
89 Tibaldi

65 Wittorff

M Campbell
11 Donabedian
2 4 McNeilly

37 Barr>

42 Farley

Jr g*g

.lr rs
So 1*1

sr *;•(»

jr re
Sr 61
so n
lr Vlu
sr re
so .-»•«>

So 61

Sr g*g

sr n
Sr 61
sr ri
Sr 6'0

jr re
jr re
Jr 61
lr 6'1

So 5*11

Sr 60
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Lack of Interest Shown

In UM-BU Ducat Sales
By STLVK ROSS

Staff Reporter

According to ticket manager Wally Novak, "There is a

lack of student interest" in this week's encounter at B.U.

As of Thursday noon, only 300 of 1,400 tickets had been

sold, and sales were not picking up.

Novak is baffled by the lack of

A B.U victory OVST Colgatt a

week later reinforced the wide-

spread notion that the Terrs

were Indeed New England'! ttn-

.•st. And of Course the Boston

press led the cheers.

Then came four straight losses.

Temple, 22- IS, llar\ard. 29-11.

Buffalo. «i-4». and Holy Cross. 21-

17. all t<H»k turns mu/y.ling the

Terriers,

Thus the boyi from Beantown

will be risking a losing season

when they face the Redmen. B.L

has Other sources Of incentive. It

will be Homecoming on Common-
wealth Aw And the Terriers

have lost four straight to UM.
and Warren Schmakel has beat-

en his other opponents at least

once in his three years as B.U.

coach.

The Terriers have a veteran de-

fensive unit with 10 of last year*!

starters back. Their front five is

one of New England's best and

safety Dick Farley has already

intercepted six passes.

Offensively B.U. has veterans

throughout the line-up. but cost-

ly fumbles have continually put

pressure on the defense.

Junior Dan Lucca is expected

to start tomorrow in place of er-

ratic Tom Thornton, the regular

quarterback. Thornton has com-

pleted 35 of 80 passes this year.

Outstanding tailback Pete Dex-

ter was injured in the Holy Cross

game but replacement Bob Cala-

soibetta, a 5'9-175 lb. soph, came

through with 140 yds. in 34 ear-

interest. "We had such a great

iiame with URI that you'd think

interest would be greater. Maybe
everyone is in financial difficulty

and can t afford the $4.00 for a

good seat. " he shrugged.

Two years ago, when Greg

Landry led a magnificent 34-18

comeback, the UMass side was
packed. Considering that Nicker-

son Field is only ten rows high

on the visiting side, it shouldn't

be too difficult to fill it even at

this late date.

Nickerson Field (capacity

16.000 », formerly B.U. Field

(capacity 24.000), formerly

Braves Field (Capacity 38.000),

is the humble abode otf the Ter-

riers. Along with Fitton Field,

B.U. could be the worst place to

watch a football game. The place

hasn't been the same since Eddie

Matthews left in 1952.

B.U. has used Braves Field for

quite some time. They shared the

field along with B.C. in the 40s

and early 50s while hustling

some of the nation's best teams

and more than held their own.

Harry Agganis starred for the

Terriers in the early 50s, and

B.U has never been top notch

since.

Braves Field was remodeled in

1960 for the Patriots. Magically

the place became B.l'. Field. It

housed the Pats for three years

until they picked up and moved
half a mile away to Yawkey's

Ball park.

After that move, B.U. took out

the visiting «de stands and re-

placed them with soccer Weav-
ers. That's how it has been since

1963, and the Redmen will try to

win their third in a row there

tomorrow.

META WAMPE'S GRID PICKS

Dial the MDCs

Hot Sportline

5-0344

Marching through the South

last week with a 10-1 record,

Metawampe enjoyed another

fruitful Saturday as he com-

piled a 48-14-1 record overall.

1 he Daily Collegian's answer to

Ogden Nash humbly makes an-

other offering.

UMASS W, BOSTON U. 14 —
B.l .'s offense falls to click,

as Kedmen win on Sherman's

kick.

DARTMOUTH 20, HARVARD
15—In spite of Harvard's

home field sod, Blackman's

boys will rate the nod.

AUBURN S3, MIAMI 21—Au-
burn has a team at last;

Miami's going nowhere fast.

MISSISSIPPI 17, HOUSTON
14—Cougars wish they had

forgotten their tragic trip to

Land of Cotton.

NORTH CAROLINA ST. 10,

1)1 KK 6—Devils /.ig and

Devils zag, but Wolfpack has

it in the bag.

TKNNESSLE 24, LOUISIANA
ST. 13—Now that Vols have

drowned the Tide, No league

foe will wound their pride.

NOTRE DAME 29. MICHI4.AN
ST. 9—Curfew ed Spartans

sadly sigh, "Ara isn't out to

tie!"

WYOMING 25, ARIZONA ST.

12—Wyoming undefeated is;

Sun Devils get their chance

but fizz.

COLORADO 21, OKLAHOMA
ST. —Cowboys try to lasso

Buff, but find the herd a mite

too tough.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 40,

OREOON 7—Trojans* speedy

hackfield plucks the feathers

right off helpless Ducks.

Virginia 20. VMI IS
West Virginia 10, VPI I

Miami (O.) 11, Bowling Grc*n 7

N. !>••• J4. Cincinnati 10

Dayto* Ji. Onto I\ 14

Parwa* It. lawa If
Kuui 17. lawa SUU 7

Louinvillc 3'. Wichita «

Minnesota 24, Michigan S

Missouri 13. Oklahoma 7

Ohio State 21. Illinois 1*

Tulsa 40, So. Illinois 14

Toledo 13. Kent State 9

West Michigan 24. Marshall C

Northwestern 32, Wisconsin 20

Xavier 14, V illanova 3

Arkansas 31. Kansas State 14 (N)

Teias Tech 10, SML' 9 (N)
Teias 7. Kice (N)
Texas A&M 13. Baylor
Nebraska 21. TCI 7

Colo. State 20, Air Korce
Indiana 27, Arizona 21

Bngham Young 40. Itah 2H

Washington 13. California
Oregon State 30. Washington State 14

Kl Paso 41. New Meviro 11.

Boston College 41, Main* 7

Colgate 11. Brown 11

Connecticut 14, Davidson 13

Holy Cross 21. Buffalo 20
Cornell 35, Yale 12
New Hampshire 24. Northeastern 17

Khode Island 32. Bucknell 2H
Vermont 14, Norwich
Army 7, Stanford
Bulgers 14. t'olnmhia •

Navy 27. Pitta IS

Princeton 20, Penn 13

Penn State 21. Syraeua* IS

Delaware 19. Temple 17

Alabama 14. Clemaon 12

East Carolina 21. The Citadel 3

PIS. State 23. Misa State • <N)
Florida 2*. Vanderhilt It

t.entgia 33, Kentucky 7

Mem. Stat* 14, So. Mlaa. 10 (N)
North Carolina 7. Wake Korest I

So. Carolina 17. Maryland (N)

BOB SAM I 4(1
Boat with fever.

rie«* against the ( rusatbrs.

Wirtgback Nell Smith has de-

veloped Into the Terriers' dutch
performer and has caught lb

passes in the past three game*

for an average of 18.4 yds. Mot to

be overlooked is ipeedster I:

Kie Rucker, who is an evcr-dan-

iis threat as a receiver and

kirk returner.

Meanwhile, Fusia's Redmen
know they must correct the mts-

takes that put them in I g-TD
hole against URI last week. UM
won that game, 28 - 21, only

through the la-a minute heroics

oi Greg Landry.

The status of tailback T I in

I)ris4<»ll and fullback hd Sarno.

both injured two weeks agO) is

still doubtful. Junior John Tutino

turned in a line performance in

I)ris< oil's place and will start at

111.

Another top game If expected

from L.mdry if the Redman are

lo win their third straight game
since toeing to Dartmouth. Lan-

dry, sveraging 2ir> yds of total

offense per game, has slready

broken the all-time New England

total offense career m a r k of

3,564 yds. set by B. ("s Jack

Concannon.

The senior has 3,902 yds. and

could become New England's flm
player ever to exceed 4,000 ydl

(Continual OS pOgM ~)

Intramurals

Chem Club Cops Crown
By DON LARIVKK

Staff Heporter .

Highlighting last night's intramurals, the Chem Club

counted out the Roman Numerals, 25-19, in a playoff for the

championship of the Grad-Faculty League.

Bob Risacher of the Chem Club

completed seven passes out of 14

for one touchdown.

In the Last League the Birch

barked against the Barracuda-.

26-6. Rich Golbberg had 2 touch-

down passes, completing 12 of 19.

• *

Rosters for the upcoming bas-

ketball competition close Nov. 6

with play to begin Nov. 13.

Courts will be available Monday

for practice, but teams must

make reservations at the intra-

murals office.

Trophies will he awarded this

year to the campus, fraternity,

dorm and independent champs,

with individual awards to be pre-

sented to the campus high scorer

and rebounder. Awards will also

be given to members of the all-

star teams, to be picked immedi-

ately after the season.

Foes, Too, Face

GamesRugged
Despite the fact that there

are no Yankee Conference

games this week, all Redmen

foes will be in action Sat-

urday.

In what could be the decisive

Ivy League game, two unbeatens,

Dartmouth and Harvard, will

tangle at Cambridge.
Rutgers, which put up quite a

battle before bowing to Army, 14-

3, last week, will be favored when

It meets Columbia.

The Kagles of B.C. will try to

get back into the win column

when they host Maine at the

Heights. B.C. has dropped the

last three games while the Black

Bears have yet to win.

Small college powerhouse North-

eastern will do battle with a

scrappy bunch of UNH Wildcats

at Durham. Husky fullback Bill

Curran has been getting rave no-

tices all year and this will be his

first test against a major foe.

ITRI will have to pull itself to-

gether after last week's heart-

breaking loss to the Redmen if

they plan to beat Bucknell.

Finally UVM gets a chance at

its second win when it entertains

rival Norwich at Burlington. Bob
Mitchell is back at 100 r

'r so it

should be a long day for the

Cadets.

Soccer Squad

Opposes Tufts

Seeking to get back on the

winning trail, the UMass soccer

team wSl play Tufts tomorrow

at Varsity r ieid starting at 10:30

a.m.

The Redmen will be trying to

bounce back from a tough 3-2

loss to Worcester Polytech on

Wednesday. The team is also

looking for its first non-Yankee

Conference win of the season.

Soccer Coach Briggs expects a

rugged game from the Jumbos,

probably being decided by one

goal. Briggs says, "that Tufts has

its best team in ten years."

The Jumbos have gotten off to

4-3 start so far this season.

Tufts have a high powered of-

fense scoring 29 goals in their

seven games this season. The of-

fense is paced by Bob Foster and

Tom Barnes, both high on the

list of scorers in the New Eng-

land Soccer League.

Briggs expects few lineup

changes for the game, (toalie

Steve Kramer is expected to

start despite a slight leg injury.

Gary (ribbons and Wilkie Ward
will share the outside right post

while Paul Johnson is expected

to see more action after his fine

performance in the W.P.I, game.

The Freshman Soccer team

will travel to Springfield for a

3 p.m. match today.
BccjggjgjggggjgjgMgjBajr

f.

Redmen

on the

Warpath
FOOTBALL—vs. Boston V. (at

Boston, tomorrow, 1:30 p.m.)

FOOTBALL (Fr.)—vs. Rhode Is-

land (at home, today, 2 p.m.)

SOCCER—vs. Tufts (at home,

tomorrow, 11 a.m.)

BOOOBft (Fr.)—vs. Springfield

(at Springfield, today, 3 p.m.)

CROSS-COCNTRY — vs. Holy

Cross (at Worcester, tomor-

row, 11 a.m.)

CROSS-COCNTRY <Fr.) — vs.

Holy Cross (at Woreester, to-

morrow, 11 a.m.)
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Teen-agers Rally in Support of War

Da lv
4
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TO BOSTON WITH LOVK(LL) . . . Sophomore Graf Lovell car-

ries for good gain in Saturday's game with Boston University

which the Redmen won. 24-0.

Landry Stars

UMass Blanks BU, 24-0
By MIKE (IRRAN

Staff Rrpuitrr

What was supposed to be the Etedmen'a toughest game

turned out to be their easiest victory as they topped Boston

I'niversity, 2 !-<». before an estimated 10,000 fans at Nicher-

son Field Saturday.
down Landry wont for the bomb,

but his pass was just a little be-

hind Warnock and the junior end

I tackled after making the re-

ception at the four. There the

visitor'^ offense stalled, however,

and they were forced to settle

for a 21 yard PM Sherman field

foal.

Later in this penalty-filled

quarter, (13 infractions were de-

tected in all.) the Kedmen u<»t

their second TD. A third down

B.l. punt put Landry and Co. in

business at the Terrier 45. Erom
there an excellent mixture of

running and passing brought

I Mass in.

The six -point play itself was a

beauty, (iraaao took a Landry

toss at the seven-yard line, then

broke two tackles on his way to

score.

Sherman's automatic conver-

sion toe made it Visitors 17,

Home when time ran out in

the half.

In the scoreless third period,

Beaton University finally got a

serious drive underway. On
fourth and one at the UMass 18,

(Continued on page v

Vietnam Ballot

Starts Monday

For Undergrads
Tic Mhs.s,k hu.srtts Daily

ColUgian will conduct I Viet-

nam Ballot next week which
will be opOT to all undergrade
The Ballot will ask the ques-

tion, "What should we do in

Vietnam now'' and will offer-

four possible answers plus an

o[>cn-end answer.

The answers range from the

extreme dove to extreme
hawk positions and include the

positions of continuing what
the government is presently

doing and also the position of

stopping the bombing and

offering to negotiate.

The Ballot will be held in

the Student Union lobby Mon.,

Nov 6 and Tue Nov. 7 from
9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Students will

be required to show their id.

before voting.

The win, I'M ass's fourth this

on against one loss, featured

the passing of Greg Landry and

a spirited defense which kept the

Terrier offense off-balance all

day.

Two Kedmen sophomores from

greater Boston area. Craig Lo\ell

and dtrr\ f,rasso made most of

the B.C. Hnmeeoming festivities.

Loxell, seeing his first action

sinee Maine game, gained 73

yards on 17 carries while <irasso

turned two passes into touch-

downs.
UMas>, first score came after

Errue Smith intercepted a Ter-

rier toss at the Redmen 41 yard

line. Thirteen plays later Bruce

Cochrane burst into the end zone

from two yards out. Landry's

third down aerials to Nick

Warnock and Cochrane were the

big plays on this drive.

Early in the second period two

more outstanding defensive plays

set up the UMass scoring ma-
chine. Paul Campbell blocked a

BU. punt Then after a Redman
fumble, Mike McArdle made a

leaping interception of a Dan
Lucca pass to give UMass the

ball on the Terrier 42. On first

Mid Semester

Grades
The mid - semester trade

period ended on Sat., Oct 28,

1967. First semester fresh-

men and first semester

transfer students will be

graded in their courses. The

mid-semester grade reports

will be available from ad-

visers on Tue.. Nov. 7th and

during the remainder of the

week.

IF YOU BELIEVE THIS
CAMPUS COULD USE A
GOOD HUMOR MAGAZINE.
HELP US RESSURECT

YAHOO
MEETING THIS THURS-
DAY 7 :30, M I DDLESKX
FOR ALL PEOPLE INTER-
ESTED IN JOINING THE
YAHOO STAFF.
There is work to l>e done.

Secretary of State Rusk to Speak

AtMountHolyoke Colle geNextWeek
The Honorable Dean Rusk.

rotary of State, will be the

Flora Belle Ludington lecturer

at Mi Holyoke College Novem-
ber 8 at 8 p.m.

Ru»k will arrive at Westoxer

A.F.B., Chleopee, around 5 p.m.

the evening of the leeture and

will be escorted to the College

by Mr. Holyoke Pre*. Richard

(.1. nn Gettell.

Rusk began his career as an

Assoc. Prof. Of government and

dean of facuity at Mi!!"
('o!1 H>

;

has been the assistant chief 01

the Division of International Se-

curity Affairs of the Dept. of

State, special assistant to the

of War, director of the Of-

of U.N. Affairs of the Dept.

of State. Asst. Sec. of State. Dep-

uty Under See. of State. Asst.

Of State for Far Eastern Af-

fairs and Pre* <>f the Rockefeller

Foundation.

He in a grad of Davidson < 'oil.

and was a Rhodes Scholar at St.

John's. Oxford. He has received

l,L.I>. degree* from Mills Coll..

Davidson Coll., Tnlv. of Califor-

nia, Princeton II., Emory I ..

Louisiana State I'., Amherst
foil., Columbia I'., Harvard I .,

Rhode Island V.,
Valparaiso U..

William* foil., fieorge Washing-

ton I.. Oberlln Coll.; a D.C.L.

WAKEFIELD, efasi off An
estimated 25,000 persons, most of

them teen-agers, gathered on the

town common Sunday for a boi-

sterous, and sometimes unruly,

rally supporting American men
fighting in Vietnam.

Poice Chid J. Merntt VVensel,

win made the crowd estimate,

said police arrested one man for

disturbing the peace and broke

up a fight between s group ol

teenagers and three young anti-

Vietnam demonstrators.

Several tights were broken up

after the hour and l.Vinin. rall>.

The trio—2 men and a girl

were given a police escort from

the common.
Paul P. Christopher, 19. I

Wakefield H. S. senior, organized

the demonstration two weeks
alter he became "burned up" a-

bout anti - Vietnam demonstia -

tions.

He sent Mors to high sehools

in the state asking students to

eases to B patriotic rally "so big.

so loud and so successful that it

will be heard by everyone of

our (il's in Vietnam."

Paul called the hour and 15-

minute demonstration .« "com

plete lUCCeSS" despite the inci-

dents.

Paul said he saw lOOM "beard-

ed, long-haired kooks" in the

crowd waving Hags and shouting

patriotic slogans with Others. He

from Oxford I niv.; and L.H.D.

degr»*es from Westminster (nil.

and Hebrew Union College.

He served with the U.S. Army
from 1940*46 and has received

the Cecil Peace Prize, the Legion

of Merit and Oak Leaf Cluster

He is a member of the American
Society of International Law,
Phi Beta Kappa, and the Cen-

tury Club of New York.

Members of the Mt. Holyoke
Coll. community will be admit-

ted to Mr. Rusk's lecture by I.D.

card only. Doors will not be

opened to the public until 7:45

p.m. and they will then be ad-

—'od only if there are still
111,. .

*

sea!? available.

• ' -•, * • 4 I » • • % ••' r -•* r Lett*. *• * '•«•')

PAUL CHRISTOPHER

said he thought they were "sin-

cei •

ibottl W "Heirs Angels" ino-

torryellsts led cheers for Ike pub-

lit official* who spoke to the

rrmt'd !r«»m a handstand on the

eoiiiiiion. Some of the e>elists

lighted firecrackers daring the

taeeckee.

One >t the speakers, Gov. John

A. Volpe, said patriotism may be

considered old fashioned b> some,

"but it should never be con -

Bidered out of fashion."

A number of veterans' groups

attended.

Valley Center to Coordinate

Peace Group Efforts to End War
By GEORGI

Staff Kr

War dissidents have estab-

lished a new peace center in Am-
herst.

The Valley Peace Center which

had its opening reception Oct. 15

in the Grace Episcopal Church

parish house hopes to coordinate

the efforts of area peace groups

working for the end of war.

The center's Executive Com-

mittee includes Dr. John C. Wes-

ton, Jr., and Dr Ronald Rubel.

Ixnh UMass English professors,

and Dr. Dean A. Allen, UMass
health services clinical psycho-

logist.

The center will function reg-

ular^ in the Amherst-Northamp-

ton area to serve as a focus of in-

terest and action in the- cause of

peace. Among the more impor-

tant functions of the center are

providing a readily available

draft-counseling service, a place

for discussion and a channel for

volunteer labor in behalf of peace

CKKl'LO
portrr

organizations and the public at

large. On occasion it will sponsor

lectures and forums and solicit

support for political candidates

the center favors.

The center will soon open a

permanent office In Amherst. Dr.

Allen told the Collegian that a

lite may be selected this week.

The center has hired two part-

time staff members to help su-

pervise the volunteer help, who
do the bulk of the work Since

expenditures will be kept at a

minimum, the day to day func-

tions of the center will be done

by volunteers.

One- of the center's first serv-

ices to this area was helping stu-

dents arrange for busses to

Washington for the peace demon-

stration.

Other activities are being

planned for the growing mem-
bership. So far, about 100 have
paid the $H membership fee.

B52 BOMBER
SHOT DOWN
SAIGON v* About 1.000 Viet

Cong attacked U.S. and South

Vietnamese positions 70 miles

north of Saigon Sunday bet were
repulsed with losses of 10 per-

cent after breaking into the de-

fense perimeter.

The fighting raged for nearly

14 hours at the rubber plantation

town of Loc Nirvh near the Cam-
bodian border, A US. spokesman
said 107 enemy soldiers and 2

American sole*'**— _. c killed

Ten I'.S soldiers were wounded.
South Vietnamese casualties

were 14 killed, 2 of them civil-

ians, and 37 wounded

Without confirmation in .Sai-

gon, Hanoi radio asserted that a

1152 strategic bomber was shot

down In a raid just north of the

demilitarized zone between North
Hnd South Vietnam Sunda> . The
broadcast said the giant bomber

(Continued on page 5)
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DR. FRANK L. BOY DEN, left, chairman of the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees, ueleomes OMTgC Kiiiutiiiii anji.

riRhl, minister of natural resources of the central African nation

hi \rlrss A. Spielman, dean of the (Mass OlB>t< «»f Agriculture.

The minister, during a 14-tlay I'.S. tour, spent three days at the

University conferring with University agricultural and adminis-

trative officials and visiting with Malawi students at I'Mass. The

University has a six-man team in Malawi under a U.S. Agency

for International De\elopment contract helping develop the new

nation's agricultural extension and education system. Students

from Malawi and other African nations study at the Amherst

campus under International Training Program of the I Mass

College of Agriculture.

New Members Initiated

In Alpha Lambda Delta
The UMass chapter of Alpha

Lambda Delta initiated thirteen

new members in ceremonies held

yesterday in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student I'm >n. Alpha

lambda Delta is a national hon-

or society for freshmen women.
The sole eligibility require-

ment is a 8.5 cumulative average

for the first semester or for the

first two semesters of the fresh-

man year. Those members ini-

tiated yesterday on the basis of

their 1966-67 cunies were: Bar-

bara C. Anderson. Mary Ann
Boxek, Klaine J. Canter, Joxe
M. Crooker, Linda Daignault,

Sharon Day, Martha (ieissler.

Barbara J. (iross, Carole A.

Hocfner, Anne L. Johnson, Vic-

toria I. Kucyn, Marie L. Landry
and June Scull.

The ceremonies were con-

ducted by President Linda Gibbs

and advisors Dean Helen Curtis

and Miss Leonta Horrigan. Fol-

lowing the initiation was a re-

ception in the Colonial I>>unge

for new members, their parents

and invited quests The quests in-

cluded Dean at Students WiUiam
Field. Mrs. Oswald Tippo, wife

of the Provost, and Mrs. John W.

Ixnlerle, wife of the President,

poured the tea.

Counseling Center Evaluated

Student Body in Mass Studies
By PAULA SWKNSON

Staff KrporUr

"Students arc too modest when
they evaluate themselves." said

J. Alfred Southworth. director of

the I'Mass Counseling Center, in

a Collegian interview.

The Counseling Center, housed

in the Whrtmore Building has

been conducting mass studies of

the non-intellect lve factors of the

student body. In addition to its

functim as counselor for the aca-

demic and emotional problems of

the individual student, the Coun-

seling Center has a new role in

researching and understanding

the student body as a whole.

Polymer Scientist Begi ns Study

Of Properties of Cholesterols

The studies Rive administrators

a sense of how students feel

ahout themselves as persons and
scholars, as compared to students

across the country, said South-

worth. One study indicates that

I Mass students are too modest

when evaluating themselves, he

stated.

A poll was conducted last

spring to gauge how students felt

about the changes in Residence

Hall pohcy The resuKs of this

poll have been extremely useful

in setting up Residence Hail

policy for this year. Southworth

safrd.

DVP Applications

AVAILABLE IN RSO OFFICE

Must be returned no

Loter than Friday,

November 3.

A UMass polymer scientist has

begun ;• study ol the basic pro

pertaes <»f cholesterol* that may
add new knowledge alx>ut ar-

terial deposits that lead to heart

disease

Dr. Roger S. Porter of the

I'Mass Polymer Research In-

stitute, who also heads the Cni-

versit> polymer science and en-

gineering program, will make the

three-year study under a $60,000

grant from the National Insti-

tute of Health.

The UMass Polymer Research

Institute has developed highly

sophisticated techniques for

studying the basic structure and

properties <rf polymers and will

apply some of these techniques in

the cholesterol research project.

Dr. Porter's research will focus

on a characteristic that choles-

terol substances share with many
polymers: liquid crystal behavior.

This means that the substance

can be liquid in mobility hut have

molecules arranged in structured

order similar to a solid. Such

substances are in effect in an in-

termediate state between a liquid

and a solid.

The study will attempt to de-

fine temperature ranges that af-

fect this liquid-crystal state and

probe the heat and volume
changes involved in liquid-cry-

stal transitions. Dr. Porter will

work with cholesterol derivatives

Phi Sigma Seeks

Brotherhood Has
Since the Fall of 1966 Phi

Sigma Kappa's chapter house

has been occupied by a sorority.

Contrary to popular belief. Phi

Sig did not lose its charter nor

did it disband. The brotherhood

moved out due t> financial in-

stability and a lack of active

members.

Since that time, however, Phi

Sig has been striving toward the

ideal on which it was founded in

1873 here at I Mass and on which

it has developed into a growing

national fraternity with over 85

active chapters. I sing these

• (•presenting human blood stream
environments
"What we hope to find out es-

sentially is under what condition

these substances remain com-
bined in the bloodstream and un-
der what conditions they deposit

themselves as solids," Dr. Porter

said.

The results are expected to be

useful in the planning of experi-

mental diet programs and in all

studies of the cholesterol depots
that are a major cause of heart

disease.

The liquid crystal forms to l>c

studied are also expected to In? of

value as low molecular weight

models fOf the developing new
rescaivh area <>1 liquid crystals

formed by high polymers.

GOT A
FOOD?

GRIPE AHOUT THE

GOT A
LINE?

GRIPE ABOUT THE

KACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PI^UNT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

USE IT.

Amherst College Professor Receives

Award for Distinguished Teaching

Benjamin H. DeMott, profes-

sor and chairman of the depart-

ment of Knglixh at Amherst
College, is one of ten outstand-

ing faculty members from col-

leges and universities aci -ss the

country to receive the Danforth
Foundation's 1968 E. Harris Har-
bison Award for Distinguished

Teaching.

The Harbison Award presenta-

tion was made Wednesday eve-

ning at a dinner in honor of the

recipients in Washington, D.(\

The award seeks to honor teach

er scholars who excel in the art

of teaching in the significance of

New Members;
Not Disbanded
principles as a guide the brother-

hood has more than doubled its

membership and has found new
strength within itself—apathy" M
longer exists.

At present Phi Sig is holding

its rush functions at the "Grad
House" 382 North Pleasant

Street. With a unified and
strcnghtened brotherhood the

white-pillared house at 510 North
Pleasant St. will again bo oc-

cupied by Phi Sigma Kappa

their scholarly contribution, and
in their concern for students a-

individuals, the Danforth Foun-
dation said in announcing the -•

lections.

Each recipient has the option

of selecting either a $10,000 cash

grant or a period of freedom
from his usual academic res|Min-

sihilities for one semester, to be

used as he deems most helpful to

his teaching and scholarship. The
awards ha\e heen given annuallv

since 1903.

Professor DeMott teaches

Courses at Amherst in 19th and
20th century continental fiction,

in tragedy and comedy. His book,

Von Don't Say, A Study of Mod-
ern American Inhibitions, was
published i.»st year. He is also the

autl. r of Hells and Benefits, A
Report on American Minds, Mat-

ters, and Possibilities I 1962), Slid

a 1959 novel. The Body's Cage, as

well as frequent essays, stories,

ai.iclcs. and reviews in learned

and popular periodicals.

A meml>er of the Amherst fa-

culty since 1951, he holds a B.A.

degree from George Washington
University and an MA. and

I ii D. from Harvard. He is ,i

member of Fhi Beta Kappa and

I former Guggenheim Fellow

The ROUT College Student

Co-ordinating Committee is

holding a Ihls picnic Thurs-

day, Nov. 2, on the Four Col-

lege Evening Bus.

Sandwiches and beverage

will be supplied free" by Smith
(V. lege to all who board the

bus It will arrive at the Stu-

dent Union at 7:10 p.m. and
will make its usual rounds to

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, and

Smith Colleges before return-

ing ti> the University.

Because of space problems

on the bus, we will need an

idea of how many people to

expect. Therefore, if you in-

tend to take part, would you

please cadi 546-9815 before

7 00 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31.

UAW, Chrysler Corporation Meet

To Study New Contract at Ford
DF/I'ROIT to Bargainers for

the United Auto Workers and
Chrysler Corp.. the unions No. 2

strike target, met Sunday to

study a new contract which the

UAW won at Ford Motor Co.

and hopes to match or better at

Chrysler or General Motors.

Negotiators for l)olh sides met
for about an hour Saturday after

the union announced it was going

to Chrysler with the Ford pact in

hand before visiting the industry-

giant, GM.
Douglas Fraser, director of the

UAVV's Chrysler Department,
and William M. O'Brien, Chry-
sler vice president for personnel,

led their respective bargaining

teams into eight sub-committee

NOW
ENDS TUES.

On Screen

6:40 and 9:00

J

. AMHERST

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
IM< II MM) BURTON

Taming of the Shrew
in Color

Starts Wed.

"BONNIE AND CLYDE'

meeting shortly after In a.m.

Sunday.

Fraser said Chrysler «
picked ra liter than GM because

"we have some particular prob-

lems here at Chrysler that we
don't at GM."

Two factors contributed heav-

ily to the union's choosing Chry-

sler next rather than GM. a

union spokesman said.

The 94.000 hourly rated and

9.000 salaried workers repres-

ented by the CAW at Chrysler

will get the benefit of increased

wages if a settlemnt is reached

and a long strike occurs at GM.

Disappointed in its failure to

win equal pay for Canadian and

American workers from Ford,

the union feels Chrysler will lie

an easier target on this issue

than GM.
Canadian wage parity is going

to be a very crucial issue in these

negotiations," said Fraser. "It's

a ttop priority item."

IMPROVE VOIR
READING

Speed & Comprehension

STUDY SKILLS!

5-week rapid reading course

Mondays * Tuesdays 7-8 :S0

Starting Nov.

Registration : Oct. SO, 7-8 pan.

School of Education Km. 126

No tnJtiCS CLarfe
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Walking Campus Planned

Parking Problems Create Headaches

Musical Comedy Performed

By UMass Operetta Guild
By SANDRA BORNSTK1N

The University, trying to cor-

nvt parkLrvg problems created

by its growth, is coping with

9,000 vefaftdM tod the know
edge that this figure increases

almost daily.

Long-range planning includes

the creation of a walking earn

pus with parking facilities at

a few central campus areas and

at many perimeter places.

According to Robert W. Kit

tie, assistant to the treasurer,

plans provide for the construc-

tion of a 1,000 car garage to b?

part of the new campus center.

The administration hopes the

garage will be completed about

the time the campus center is

finished in a lew years.

Mr. Kittle explained that

parking space will be available

to rent, although the fee is still

indefinite. The rented parking

spaces will be "available to any
member of the University com-

munity." Mr. Kittle claimed.

While visitors and conferees

•re expected to use the new fa-

cility, most unreserved spaces

will be taken on a "first come,

first served basis," he said.

When the parking plans were
made for this faH semester, it

was known that approximately

4,000 staff cars were to be reg-

istered. There are about 3,900

spaces in the control lots (in-

cluding the large SBA lot) for

staff personnel, Mr. Kittle said.

This meant that the 5,000 un

dergraduate and graduate stu

dents with cars were going to

be assigned parking areas on

the perimeter of the campus,

such as F lot and North lot.

However, the situation Ls (lif-

erent from that planned, he ad-

mitted. Many student parking

lots are filled to capacity while

many staff control lots are not

full. The reasons for this in-

clude absences of staff, regis

By JOHN SIIOKMAKKK
Staff Kepoilci

tration of more than one vehi-

cle by staff and different turn's

that teacher* come to work
leaving empty spaces for |iart

of the day.
To correct this problem. Mr

Kittle has already redistributed

more than 300 student vehicles

into control lots. Mr. Kittle is

personally conducting a survey

of the problem and any changes

will be made through him.

A student who wants his as-

signed parking area changed,

especially graduate students,

must submit a request to Mr.

K:*tle in writing and have it

approved by his department

head He will judge each re

quest individually to insure an

element of planning and con

tmi.

Mr. Kittle asks students to

"make your needs known" and

"ask for heap." The administra-

tion intends to "serve the cum
pus community" and does not

interfere with any program,"

he said.

In the meantime, parking fa

cllitles are being expanded at

North lot and control point I

across from Hills House. North

(Continued on page 5)

Staff He

The Operetta Guild at UMass
doeen'1 perform operettas. "Mu
sical Comedy is the most pop-

ular form of American theatri-

cal entertainment," according

to the business manager of the

Guild.

Miss Betty Scheinfeldt be-

lieves that musical comedy,

which the < .uild |>erforms, Is an
element In opera but a quite

distinct atid inde(>eiident form.

Musical theater presents plays

that contain musical aceompan
iment and enhancement

through songs. Whereas, oper-

etta Is a light form of opera in

which the entire presentation Is

sung, she r a plains.

Catholics, Protestants Debate Aid

For Parochial Schools in New York
NEW YORK m — New York

quarrels over an old issue,

spending tax money for paro-

chial school children, are threat-

ening the tentative ties so re-

cently developed between Pro-

testants and Catholics in the

United States.

The strain is most acute at

the state and local level, where

taxes — and tuition bills -are

pocketbook realities. In this

area, the spirit of Christian un-

ity, so strong in theological cir-

cles, remains largely an ab-

straction.

"National organizations have

worked together and talked to-

gether all along on these prob-

lems, and are still talking."

said the Kev. Dean Kelley, head

of the Religious Liberty De-

partment of the National Coun-

cil of Churches.

"But there's a lot of the old

hard-nosed polemics showing

up in some state and local com-

munities."
InterreLigious contacts in

New York have virtually brok

en down in an increasingly bit-

ter debate over a provision of

a proposed new state constitu-

tion, to be submitted Nov. 7 to

the voters for ratification.

The provision would repeal

the so-called "Blaine Amend-
ment," which bars government

NOTICES
STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION

Meetin* today « :*) P.M.. Machmer
W2«. Election of officers, diacuiurion of

anti-war activities, support for ^farm

worker*, and campus program*. Every-

one welcome.
PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY

Meeting Monday. November 6. 7 :30

P M. Morrill Auditorium. I>r. Le«ter

Desris. Dean B.U. Medical School. Alw>

U.M.E. plans.
EDUCATION CLUB
Meeting November 7. H :00 P.M. Has-

brouck M. Pov-rly program and Educa-

tion in India. Slide*-- Illustrated by Miss

Ellen Miller. Salem State Faculty Mefn-

ber. Ref reshmervU. All are invited.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be an exec. Hoard meeting

at 6:00 P.M. and a general meeting at

«-3<> P.M. in the Middlesex Room.
r>l'ERANTO CLUB
Meeting today at 7:30 P.M. in the Ply-

mouth Room. Student Union. All wel-

come.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Halloween party for faculty and grad-

uate students" children. Monday, Octo-

ber 30 at 6:30 in the Ballroom. There

will be trames. refreshments, entertasn-

mnt. and a cowtume parade.

NEWMAN ( LIB
Inquiry Cfctss every Monday at 1(11

p.m. in Room I.

ARTHUR FIEDLER
.

Free undergraduate adim'eeion with

1.0. to the Yomiuri Nipt>on Symphony
Concert.
SKI CLUB

Meeting Monday. October 30. 1967.

Morrill Auditorium.
MOVIES
Tuesday. October 31. 1947 at » :00 p.m.

Caaablannt with Humphrey Hogart. ln-

grid Bergman.
The last Hurrah with Spencer Tracy

and Basil Rathbone. Mahar Aud.. admis-

sion j«c. sponsored by (Jeo. Washington

MASS. CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted LOST

TypMt needed with thews experience for

a short or ion*- term project. Call 54 S-

2392 1W., Wed . Thurs. days. 253-&H22

evening*. __^_

For Rent
24 feet Room

Refrigerator, coolring facilrtiea. center
of town.

Leader Rooms
1S9 North Pleasant St.

Apply at Bowling- Alley.
$16 a weak

Valuable imnaaoning tai>e recorder

from my car 10/26 behind the Ba|«ixt

Church. North Pleasant St. Essen ia I for

work. Contains imjiortant tape that can-

not bbe duplicated. Please return. Re-

ward for information or return. Call

I46-CM0.

WANTED
Roommate to share 3 rm. Apt. In N.

Amherat. OaH 549-06411.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE

Sport* car tires for sale two .'..60-1 r.

Firestone snos»*Jrea. tubeiess whit«»waH*,

One YOii-l.'. regular tubeless whiUrwall.

Call day 54S-2405. ni«rht r.46-»9S2.

aid "directly or Indirectly" to

parochial schools. It would sub-

stitute the less precise Ian

guage of the U. S. Constitution

which merely requires separa-

tion of church and state.

Although there are exeeip

tions, Roman Catholic organi

zations generally support the

change, while Protestant and

Jewish organizations oppose

it.

UMass Seniors Found Guilty

Of Drunkenness; Plan Appeal
Chester S. Weinerman and

Stanley M. Levco were found

guilty of drunkenness Friday

afternoon; the sentence was
pronounced m Northampton
District Court by Judge Luke
Ryan.

The trial, which lasted over

four hours, was sparked by

considerable contradictory test-

imony between the defendants

and the police. Four police offi-

cers testified for the State,

while two witnesses — James

G, Collins and Frances Boron-

ski — and Dean of Students

William F. Field testified for

the defense.

The police testified they saw

Levco staggering across Amity

Street and saw Weinerman
standing by a tree. The defend

ants denied these charges,

claiming Weinerman skipped

across the street.

In his summation statement

to the Court, the prosecuting

attorney stated that the story

of the defense was not credible.

"In cases of credibility, we
must believe the police officers

who have nothing to gain, who
are sworn to tell the truth. In

this light the Court must find

in faver of the i>olice officers,"

he claimed.

The UMass seniors announc-

ed that they were appealing the

case to the Superior Court.

porter

The Operetta GuHd finds it

self trying to overcome the tra

ditional conception of opera

Which its name evokes. When
founded, the Guild did perform
operettas but since the 1950'

s

they have been presenting mu
sicals.

Well-known shows attract

large audiences and also pro-

vide "real" entertainment. Ac
cording to Miss Scheinfeldt,

musical theater is a medium of

entertainment and the Guild's

productions are presented for

enjoyment value. .Moreover, she

declared, once the audience is

in the theater, its attention is

captured by the music for the

entire performance.

The Guild productions are en

rioted with many qualities.

The most important and im
pressive element is that a pro

fessional director is hired. His

efforts are assisted by good ac

tors and actresses, a student or

chestra, and overwhelming en

thusiasm, Miss Scheinfeldt said.

Amherst College

Receives Grant
Announcement has been

made of a $1 million grant to

Amherst College by Trustees

of the Arthur Vining Davis

Foundation of New York City

toward the cost of a new $7

million Science Center now un

der construction at Amherst.

The Davis Foundation grant,

together with $2.3 million rais-

ed toward a new science build

ing during the recent Amherst
Capital Program, signifies that

approximately half the funds

needed for the new facility are

now in hand.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ****+—***

1964 red MC Sport* nedan excellent

condition. Juat the thing for those End-
ing, no*-parked road* to Stratton or

Snow. Make offer over $450. Call 2M-
7919.

ACROSS

1 Arouse to

action

6 Slumber

11 Strike out

12 Foam

14 Butter

substitute

(colloq.)

15 Capital of

Tibet

1/ A state

(abbr.)

18 Chinese
pagoda

19 Sow

20 Metal fastener

21 Latin

conjunction

22 Canonized
parson

23Cloth
measure (pi.)

24 Searchinf

26 Stop

27 Zest

28 Arrow

29-Chairs

31 Mollify

34 Path

35 Gun

36 Bone

37 Mans name

38 Partners

39 Humorist

40-Pronoun
41 Kind of

cloth

42 Diminish
43 Most recent

45 Operator

47 Remains at

ease
48 Satiated

DOWN

1 Tell

2 Appellation of

Athena

3 Sign of

zodiac

4 Army officer

(abbr.)

5 Shouting

6 Incline

7 Final

8 Greek letter

9 What (colloq )

10 Dangers
11 -Lavishes

fondness on

13 Wash
lightly

16 Suspend

19 Acnes

20-Piece of

dinnerware

22 Any of

rays

23 Weird

25 Babylonian
hero
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26 Hails

28 Guards
29 Killed

30 Christian

festival

31 -Ceremony
32 Nullified

33 Chemical
compound

35 Rages
38 Light rain

39 Fly in

breeze

41 French plural

article

42 Suit

44 Pronoun

46 Sun god

IMstr by United Feature Syndicate. Inr. 3*p

JOE MENDELSON
BSChE, U. of Maryland,
is a plant engineer at
our Sparrows Point,

Md., Plant, biggest in the
world. Only four years
out of college, Joe has
already developed nearly
80 major engineering
projects, some with
multi-million-dollar price

tags, from basic planning
through engineering and
construction.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at

Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,

technical, and liberal arts

graduates for the 1968

'Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the I'luns for

Progress Program

BETHLEHE
STEEL
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We and They
A record budget request of $51,828,389 for fiscal 1969 (July 1. 1969-June 30. 1970

>

has been made by the UMass Hoard of Trustees.

A University statement explained that "Most of the increase is directly related to

the cost of enrolling an additional 2.300 students at the Amherst and Boston campuses

and an expanded summer school, the cost of operating new buildings, and long-term

investments in library books, academic equipment and building renovations."

• We who got in and who know friends that didn't, know what it means to enroll

an additional number of students.

• We who no longer have to criss-cross the campus to see several administrative

officials in the same day, believe new buildings are justified.

• We who have gone to summer school and find we can take upper-level courses, as

well as survey courses, appreciate the expansion of summer school.

• We who crowd the library to study await the breathing spaces promised in the

library' addition. We who hunt the library for books look forward to the day when
most of the "catching up" of the acquisitions department will be accomplished.

• We who use the old and the new microscopes understand the utility of academic

equipment and its upkeep.

• We who visit our instructors in their separate offices see in building renovation

education furthered.

• We who have had new and "great" faculty appreciate the past emphasis on

faculty expansion and merit increases in pay.

• We are concerned, however, that the present budgetary requests for the crucial

areas of "academic support" have been cut back seriously in recent years to the point

of, according to University statements, hampering the operations.

We are concerned that the Fine Arts Teaching Center, providing facilities for art.

music, and drama, has not yet received legislative support. The requests for additional

planning and construction phases of the Center were defeated again this year in the

House Ways and Means Committee. But we will ask again.

We support the "record' budget request of the Board of Trustees.
— THE EDITORS

Paying for Higher Education
The tidal wave of the postwar baby

boom is striking at the colleges and uni-

fies. Its force is magnified many
times over, as more and more of our
high school grads point toward higher

education.

Despite the efforts of private schools

to expand to accommodate the thousands,

public institutions are receiving the ma-
jor impact, putting a serious strain on
the tax dollar.

Recently, the University of Massachu-
setts trustees voted to submit to the gov-

ernor a whopping budget request of near-

ly $52 million for fiscal 1969, an increase

of almost $12 million—about 30' ;.

Vhe big push, with enrollments con-

tinuing to mount, is to catch up on the

so-called academic support areas that

have been neglected in the past few years

in favor of boosting faculty salaries to the

competitive level. Library expansion at

Amherst and the Boston campus will re-

quire more than $1.5 million of the in-

crease. Critical needs exist in equipment,
educational supplies and maintenance,

where expenditures have not kept pace
with the expansion.

The latest survey of the National As-
sociation of State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges gives Massachusetts high-
er education a pat on the back for its

efforts, noting that the 3743 increase
over eight years in tax-contributed dol-

lars to higher education places the com-
monwealth among the first three in the
nation.

But. lest we Income smug about it,

the survey note* further, "Massachusetts
shows one of the largest Increases in state

appropriations, but is still at the bottom
of the country in (1) pcr-capita support
of higher education, (2) the proportion
of residents to whom public higher edu-
cation is available, and (3) the propor-
tion of high school grads who go to

college."

The cost of education is necessary —
but high. And it will go higher, not even
to improve, but just to keep pace.

Reprinted from the Woreenter Telejrram

Greeks and the Dining Commons
Greeks are required to eat at the South-

west dining commons if they reside there.

To non-Greeks, this may seem like a
trivial matter. Sorority girls in particu-

lar have felt the brunt of the blow. In

several of the smaller houses a girl is

not able to live in the house until her
senior year. If a sorority girl is also not
allowed to eat her meals at the house,

she is deprived of a vital source of con-
tact with her sisters. As we all know,
meal time is one of the few times when
wo can relax with our friends and dis-

cuss the day.

In a sorority or fraternity, lunch and

dinner are the only times in the day
when the entire house is gathered to-

gether. It may be the only opportunity for
a girl not Jiving in the house to see and
talk with the sisters. In many houses,
after-dinner announcements are a regu-
lar feature. The girl who is not there to
hear them may never be told what was
said. Having all the sisters or brothers
Ml together each day contributes to the
sense of unity and fraternal closeness
in any house.

Thus the Greek living in Southwest
feels somewhat cut off from the house. A
change in policy is needed.

by J. M .. Editorial Staff
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'Cultural Revolution'
by BOB BRILL, Editorial Day Editor

NOTE: Great appreciation ut extended to Professor Franklin Houn of the Govern-
ment Department for his help m compiling the information contained in thin artulc
Further information on the itubja t of China m this <<>ntcrt may be found in Profes-
sor Houn'n forthcoming book A Short History of Chinese Communism.
Communist China is presently going farms would eventually full into fewer

through a great social disorder called

the cultural revolution by the ruling
elite. What is causing this chaos? What
are the goals of China's leaders? Where
will all of the turmoil lead? An attempt
will be made to answer these questions
and at the same time to give some in-

sight into the cultural revolution.

The event* leading up to the "cultur-

al revolution" can be traced to the pe-

riod of China's "Cireat I^eap Forward"
economic policy of the late 1950's. With
the failure of this |K>licy, some of the
top officials in the Chinese Communist
Party began to lose confidence in the

leadership of Mao Tse Tung. Beginning
In 1961 these "erstwhile" followers or

"revisionists" attempted to modify the

official economic and intellectual policy

of the Chinese Communist Party by re-

laxing governmental controls. They al-

lowed freer intellectual and political ex-

pression. They promoted the restoration

of individual farms and greater auton-

omy for the managers of state enter-

prises with the hope of bringing about
better economic conditions.

Various playwrights were commis-
sioned to indirectly ridicule Mao and his

policies by the use of historical anal-

ogies in their plays. The revisionists

advocated a change in the educational
set-up to place a greater emphasis on
professional training and to eliminate
ideological training in the Armed Forc-
es. Finally the revisionists desired the

h ip of Soviet Russia in building the

Chinese Army and supplying China
with heavy military equipment.

Mao then proceeded to set up a rival

dual threat, embodied by the revision-

ists inside China and by the similar pol-

icies of Khruschev in Russia. He saw
the attempted policy changes as a
"bourgeoise" cancer spreading through-
out the world communist movement
and remembering the disastrous results

of his "Hundred Flowers" campaign of

a few years before, during which he re-

laxed cultural controls he took steps to

eliminate the dissenters. He formally
took Khruschev to task for following
the '^Capitalist road" and thus precipi-

tated the Sino-Soviet dispute. Mao felt

that Soviet aid would not be worthwhile
if it meant compromising his idealogi-

cal beliefs. He also thought that the
Russians could not be relied on to side

with China in the event of a U. S. at-

tack. He knew that only 12-13", of the
land in China was arable so that every
farmer would not get an equitable
share. He further believed that the

and fewer hands.

He felt that ideological education was
far more important than academic
training since ideology would teach the
youth of China to be selfless and they
would not be able to become "prosti
tutes" who would sell their talents to

the highest bidder.

Mao began to reorgaidze the Polit-

buro in 1966 by purging dissident ele-

ments and launching a mass campaign
to criticize and repudiate their efforts.

He removed Liu Shao-Tchi, his heir ap
parent, who was the leader of the "re-

visionists" and the chief party organiz
er and replaced him by the Defense
Minister, IAn Pao. T.Iao also removed
the Mayor of Peking, Peng Chen, Liu's
lieutenant.

Mao then proceeded to set up a rival

power organization (revolutionary com
mittees) at every level of government,
since the bureaucracy was fully con-

trolled by supporters of Liu. This rival

organization was composed of pro-Mao
elements such as: revolutionary cadres,
"revolutionary rebels" (militant adults i,

the "Red Guards" and the People's Lib-

eration Army (PLAi held in reserve
The revolutionary committee's major
task of "assaulting the strongholds of

the bourgeoise" will explain in part the
ravages of the "Red Guards."

The role of the PLA in the cultural

revolution has been kept to a minimum.
If it took an active part the revolution
would lose the appearance of a popular
reaction to the revisionists. Once the

Army gained control it could not be

counted on to relinquish it. Mao would
finally have incurred a debt which he
would be forced to honor.

The cultural revolution is also being
used by Mao as a teaching device. Ac-
tive participation in revolution instills

ferver and elan in the minds of the

young people. Future officeholders will

have an example of what lies in store

for them if they deviate.

Though it is always difficult to pre-

dict the future a number of things ap-

pear inevitable. The cultural revolution
will have the ultimate effect of unify

ing China behind Mao. The purging of

many of the other members of the Cen-
tral Committee will allow young politi-

cians from the provinces a chance at

governing. If these predictions do in

fact come true, then the upheaval going

on in China, at present, will have served

a useful purpose for the Chinese Com-
munists.

>-"» »-»-»<
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE VIETNAM POLL ?

Civic Duty
To the editor:

"Too bad they didn't break his damn
neck." This rational and intelligent re-

sponse is supposed to have been uttered
by Northampton's draft board chairman,
James Faulkner. I am surprised; I had
traditionally thought that all city em-
ployees were intelligent and responsible.

But within the last two weeks Mr. Faulk-
ner has proved, in lmth word and deed,
that this statement is not only unbased,
but naive.

Mr. Faulkner, you sit back at your
iMk and refuse to listen to intelligent

and rational people. Mr. Faulkner, you
threaten the young men under your draft
jurisdiction. You say: Do not become in-

volved in the present demonstrations or
you will march in Vietnam! Well, Mr.

Faulkner, so far these young men have
not called your bluff, but the events of

the last week are too much for any con-

scientious person to accept! Mr. Faulk-
ner, you have proved that you are not

capable of holding any responsible civic

position Moves must now be taken to

correct the wrong you have imposed upon
Northampton.
Action is being taken to organize those

conscientious citizens of Northampton
who believe that the present situation

must be rectified immediately by Ut)

meam necessary. Mr. Faulkner, , u

light in the sight of broken necks, then

watch your reflection; your neck may
soon be | symbolically > BROKEN!

Richard J. Duggan

r.

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. Th
should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The
writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned
will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be
answered.

i
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Veitnam Action...
(Continued from jxiye I)

eraahetl in the southern part <>f

rhe tone.

Ef true, the B52 would have

been brought down w»th u Soviet

SAM, the only missile in the

North Vietnamese arsenal capa-

ble uf hrtitung the high-flying

bombers. In t*\> years and four

months of flying missions from

Guam and later from Thailand,

no B52 has been shot down.

Two B52s collided and crashed

Into the China Sea off Vietnam

July 6, and 6 of the combined

crews of 12 were rescued. A B52,

with two of Us eight engines

conked out, tried to make an

emergency landbig at the .Marine

base of Da N'ang south of the

demilitarized zone, two days later

and crashed, killing five of the

six crewmen.

Qairning this was the third

B52 ghot down, the Hanoi broad-

cast said three other U.S. plains

were shot down southeast of

Hanoi. Trus also was without con-

firmation in Saigon.

However, the U.S. Command
reported 16 American planes

were lost over North Vietnam

last week, matching the worst

previous week since the bomb-
ings of the north began two years

and nine months ago. That worst

week was last Aug. 21-27. The

WMUA Program

Schedule

command »ald the number of

IS. filers missing during the

week rose to 17.

South of the <lemU»tnn/eti

/one, Communist fUlUMCV sent 40

rounds 0* mortar and rocket fin-

into the Marine and Air Foive

base .H Dong Ha Sunday, setting

off four fires One fire was in a

tuel dump at the airstrip. The

sh.-ILinv failed to close the an -

s-t rip.

There was no word on '-asu.il

ties.

The Dean and Director of

Admissions of the George-

town University School of

Law will discuss Law School

curricula and requirements

for admission to the George-

town University Law School

OK Tuesday, October 31 at

8:00 p.m. in the Council

Chambers of the Student

Union. All prelaw students

are expected to attend.

On Wednesday, November
1, the Director of Admissions

will conduct Individual Inter-

views for seniors only. Those
interested should sign up in

the Pre-Lau Advisor's office

in Whitmore Administration

Building.

TUESDAY
3:00 pm AFI KKNOON A (iO (XJ
i:3o MUSIC THEATER
«:00 INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE

REPORT
6:30 NEWS ASH SPORTS
7:00 EDUCATIONAL FEATURE

FOLK SPOTLIGHT
9:40 ML SHALE
11:30 NEWS
11:40 N1UHT SOUNDS
l:<M>sun NEWS
WEDNESDAY
3 :00 pm AKTEKNOON A (iO (JO

5:30 MUSIC THEATE1'.
6:00 UNITED NATIONS

KEPOKTS
| N N IW S A N I ) SPORTS
T:M SOU IHWESI 1 •><

S:00 ART OK JAZZ
9:30 Ml SHALE
11:30 NEWS
11:40 m<;ht SOUNDS
1:00 am NEWS
THURSDAY
3:00 pm AKIEKNOON A CO Cu
5:30 Ml SIC THEATER
6 N SCI EN ( K. PEACE. AND

SURVIVAL
6:30 NEWS AND SPORTS
7:00 EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
8:00 FOUR SPOTLK.HI
9:30 MUSICALE
11:30 NEWS
11:40 NICHT SOUNDS
1:00 am NEWS
FRIDAY n
3:00 pm AFTERNOON A CO GO
5 30 MUSIC THEATER
6 0<» SCIENCE. PEACE. AND

SURVIVAL
6:30 NEWS AND SPORTS
TiM CAMPUS POLTTH 3

7:30 OU) TUNE SHOW
»:30 FRIDAY NIGHT SURVEY

SHOW
1:00 am NEWS
SATURDAY
9:00am CHILDREN S HOUR
10:00 NEWS
Iu ;M SWINGING SATURDAY
l:15i.m SPORTS SPOTLIGHT - pre-

^•Rnw int«rviewH

1:30 FOOTBALL University of

Vermont at UM»>»
4:00 ART OF JAZZ
7 <<• THE SOUNDS OF NOW
|;M STANDING ROOM ONLY —

country and western muwc
11410 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT RIDE WMUA* nil-

iKjiuxt program
SUNDAY
10:0') an- SOUNDS OF SUNDAY
12-rt' NEW OF THE WEEK IN

REVIEW
12 :30 pm POETS' CORNER
1:00 SHOWCASE show music by

re»|u«-trt

4:00 SUNDAY DRAMA - feature

to be announced
x-00 SOUTH AFRICAN HROAD-

CASTING CORPORATION
FEATURE

S:30 CLASSIC'S rla**iral music
by requert

12:00 NEWS

Programming
Musicale

MOON DAY, OCT. 30
DVORAK: Sym. No 7 la d. Op. 70

inmU.EUX: Sym. No. 2 ('1* U»u-
*»!.•• •>

SCHUHFJRT: Matri«Tfra-Qu*rl.* in C
COPLAND: Mumr for the Thetrter

TUESDAY. <MT. II
.^TTRAVINSKY: Oantsrta

UKAM MS: Sym N« t

MILIIAI'D S .
•. i roven a]

KA<TlMANlNOKr I-.L- ••• <h. Dead
WKItKK Huriiracian F'an'xy f« BttB-

noon A < ) H !

WKDNKSOAY. NOV. I

BRUCKNKR Sym No. 4

BFT7THOVHN: QmntK in C
i,l ;ZT ,W-Me' Smiata

THI RST»A*. ..2
jory u, It us*. The ' ly Bar»>.,

<M
MAI'RICALMFY>R SO ""•.AM'
LUTE Da»re Damme Msrire

RBOTTATIVE *Ta He' Mart*"

PARKING . . .

(Continued from page 9)

Hudley Koad will soon !>«• con-

nected to North Pleasant
Street, passing through the

total number of parking spaces.

"Future planning includes pro-

visions for local traffic to be
diverted around the perimeter
of the campus" stated >Ir. Kit-

tle. It is the aim of the I'niver-

sity. he said, to "have as little

traffic in the core of the cam-
pus as possible."

Air Force ROTC Detachment
870 Initiated its annual class

for Cadet Non-Commissioned
Officer candidates on 25 Octo-

ber. The program under the

direction of Cadet Major Ro-

bert A. Hoffman, above, and a

staff of advanced eadets meets

one evening each week for six

weeks. It Is designed to pre-

pare freshman and sophomore

» inlets for leadership positions

in the Cadet Wing and to bet-

ter familiarize them with Air

Force customs and courtesies.

Upon completion of the course

each graduate should possess

HM self confidence and know-
ledge for progression in the

Air Force ROTC program.

SUMMER IN BOLOGNA
Applications are now being

taken for the University of

Massachusetts 1968 Summer
Session in Bologna. Applica-

tion forms may be obtained

from the Department of His-

tory, Room 129, Arnold House.
Enrollment in the program is

limited, consequently, early

application is advisable.

WMUA TOP FORTY
No.
1.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

If,

16

is.

If

n
21

22

Title Arli-t Lait Week
THE RAIN. THE PARK AND
ill HER THINGS Cowailk 4

INCENSE AND PEPPERMINTS -
Strawberry Alarniclo. *

TO SIR W Il'H LOVE Lulu 1

LET IT OUT il-rt it All Hanjr Out.
HOMHRES »

NEXT PLANE To LONDON Rom
(iaraVr. IS

HOLIDAY P.* G 6

EVERLASTING LOVE -Robert
Knight 30

HOW CAN I HE SURE Younjt Ras-
cal*

*

CET ON L'P-Ewiuiren 1

1M WONDERING Stevie

Wonder I 2

PEOPLE ARE STRANGE U-.ra 2

PLEASE LOVE ME FOREVER
Hobbv Vinton 29

1,0 WITH MF; ^>h«- ami Debbie ^.i

LFTT LOVE COME BETWEEN 01
Jam»-- and IW»l)y Purify 13

-<>l I, MAN S-im nri<) Dave I

CANT STOP LOVING YOU L**t

Word .
2<

BACK ON THE STREET AGA1N-
Sunshine Company 22

KF:NTUCKY WOMAN Neil

Diamond . -
-1

A NATURAL WOMAN -Aretha
F'ranklin __.*•
I CAN SEE EOR MILES In.- Who
KEEP THE BALL ROLLIN'-Jay A

Rodirer* Movetnent -6

KXY7S THE BAD TIMF>^ ARE

COOP --TremetoeH 15

M, NEVER MY LOVE Association 10

15. LIKE AN OLD TIME MOVIE
• t Mockvnsfci 31

26. EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEAK1
So il Surriw 16

17. WAKE UP WAKE UP-fJraaa
Itooti 4"

Is. I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER DsMHM
Warwick

29. LONELINESS MADE ME REAUZE
ITS YOU THAT I NEED
TVmi>tation»

30. WILD IIONF7V Beach Boyn

31. HEY BABY THEY'RE PLAYING
OUR SONG HiirkinK-hRmi 11

S2. OUR PREVIOUS LOVE Marvin •

Crtiye-Tammi Terrell 3*

33. LOVE IS STRANG F: Peache* ft

Herb !•»

34. KIN(. MIDAS IN REVERSE-
Hollien l7

3.'>. 0HIU) OF' CLAY-^Jimmie
R<xlKer>. -'

36. Yt>u kf:ep running away
Four Top* 21

37. HOMHORG Procol Flarum

El. BFX'. BORROW L STEAL Ohio
abtprtM

39. U)VEY IH)VF:Y -Bunny Sik'Uv

10. YOl' BETTER SIT DOWN KIDS-
Chrr

PICK : I'ATA PATA Sy Mariem Mekeiba

AnNP ujHAT AM I D0IN6 ? I M
5ITTIW6 IN A PUMPKIN PATCH

WITH TMI6 5TUPIDW U)AlTlN6

FOR THE "6REAT PUMPKIN"

Dining Commons Menu
TUESDAY

BREAKFAST
Grapefruit Juice
(j rapes
Farina
(>>ld CsrsaU
Omelet
Blueberry Muffins

LUNCH
Corn Chowder
PL.T. Sandwich
Potato Chips
Swedish Meatballs
Buttered Rice
Sliced Carrots
Combination F'ruit Salad
Cottage Cheese
Lettuce Wedge
Strawberry Shortaake

DINNER
Pot Roast Gravy
Pork Chops Scalloped Appls
Parsley Potato
Buttered Beets
Grapefruit-Orange Salad
Jellied Cols Slaw
Cucumber-Radish Salad
Chocolate Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Grape Juice
Oranges
PettiJohn
Cold Cereals
French Toast/Syrup

LUNCH
Scotch Broth
Hamburger—Roll

F'rench Fried Potatoes
Sliced Bermuda Onion
Egg Salad Plate

American Cheese
Potato Chips
Tomato Salad
Jellied Grapefruit Salad
Pineapple Salad
Orange Cake

DINNER
Fried Shrimp -Hot Sauoe
Cube Suak
Whipped Potato
Wax Beans
Waldorf Salad
Cottage Cheese
Green Salad
Baked Custsvrd
(linger Cookies

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST
Orange Juice
Purple Plums
Maltex
Gold Cereal*
Scrambled Ekk»
Doughnuts

LUNCH
Gmrdei Vegetable Soup
Frankfurts Rolls
Potato Chilis
Beef Turnover -Gravy
Buttered Paas
Pear-Plum Salad
Cottage < heeas
Cucumber-Radish Salad
Congo Bars

DINNER
Roast Veal (.navy
English Brown Potatoes
W. K. Corn
Ham-Ch-ese-Egg Plate
Potato Chips
Garden Salad
Jellied Fruit Cocktail
Apricot Salad
Apple Pie

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST

Apple Juice
Grapefruit Half
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
F'i led Eggs
Hot Biscuits

LUNCH
N.E. Clam Chowder
F'i ah Fry Plate

Scallops
F'ish S<iuare

FV. FV. Potatoes
Rtvioli
Green Beann
Cole Slaw
Jellied Blueberry Salad
Combination F'ruit Salad
Marble Cake

DINNER
Baked Swordfieh Lemor. S.ice

Meatloaxf Mushroom Gravy
O'Brien Potatoes
ButU'i'd Lima Bean*
Peach .^alad

Cuttatre Chee»e
Tomato Salad
Butterscotch Cream Pie

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST
Orsnge-Grapef ruit Juice
Bananas
F'arina
Cold Orasls
Pancakes/Syrup

LUNCH
Beef Bailey Soup
Hot Meat Sandwich — Gravy
FVench FVied Potatoes
Chicken Noodle Caaberole
Buttered Peas
Pineapple Salad
Cucuirber-Carrot Salad
Cottage Cheese
Peach Co'jbler

DINNER
Stuffed Cabbage Roll

Country Steak
Pot-tto Chunks
Sliced Cs»rrots

Green Salad
Jellied S jr.shine Salad
Grapefruit Salad
Brownies

- TONIGHT -

The Brothers of Pi Lambda Phi

invite all Freshmen & Upperclassmen

to a Formal Smoker at 8:00 P.M.

375 North Pleasant Street

The onui conc5.cn : can
COME TO IS 7W I REPRtt^l A

DECLINE IN 3EA6LE MENTAuTV.'

INFIRMARY WAITING TIME

varies considerably during the day. It is consistently

short early in the morning; it is almost as consistently

long in the latter part of the afternoon.

In the interest of saving your lime we suggest that

you try to make outpatient visits early in the morning.

M soon after K a.m. as possible.

Also please try to avoid visits from 11:80 a.m. to 1
J

p.m. unless your problem is urgent (or unless you have

claaaea all day).

i

University Health Services

The professional look costs less . . .

RESUMES

THESES

MANUSCRIPTS
beautifully typed on IBM Executive typewrit, r*

AMHERST SECRETARIAL SERVICE
65 I niv< rslty Drive

Telephone: 253-7717

liuvQ nxiiw irnj
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Intramural Playoffs

Kickoff Action Tonight

Final Intramural Statistics

Oruuispjoieaiup pkiyuflfe begin

tjuuiijjht m in tivui rural foutbali

\viil\ tiie Fkuiung As vying with

the Doll Viking at ti:JO tor the

n^M bu meet the Kiugmts at 8:30

in the battle tor t*ne NaUoneJ
Ltsague title among Uie inniepemi-

ents.

At 7 o'clock, South Tower
League champ Adams Smashers
squares off agaiiwt Central Tuw-
er winner James iXjaTtmajichees.

The wumier wiii meet the Wash-
ington Terrors ot the Notitt)

Tuwor League tomorrow might.

Also at 7, the Baker Buffaloes

of the East League will face the

Hills South Hilos of the South
League, with the winner to face

the tirayson Aces tomorrow.

Frat kungpms Q 1 V of the Tro-

jan Division and SPL of the

Athenian Division wild battle tor

a shot tomorrow at the Spartan
Divjsam's PMD.
The winner of the Dell Vik-

lngs-FlamunB As-Knights play-

off will meet the winner at an-

other game tonight between the

Ookxuafs of the American
League and the Chem Giub of

the Grad-iaculty League.

Team and individual statistic

winners have been announced

also. In team competition, the

liilLs South lll-lo's took team of-

fense honors by amassing 210

points. The Washington Terrors
limited their opponents to six

points in capturing team defense

honors.

in individual statistics, Juiuor

Wayne Higney, oi tlie Grayson
Aces was the leading passer,

completing 68 passes out of 100

thrown, for a .080 average. Thus

was just one thousandth of a

point better than (Junior) Jeff

Sanborn of (a/l'V, wno completed
53 of 78 passes tor a .679 aver-

age.

Leading all scorers was Sen-

ior John 'fhonvas of the Grayson
Aces, with 91 points, or an aver-

age of 13 points per game. Sbpho-
more Paul Whalen of ASP, led

all receivers by catching 39

passes or 5 per game. The lead-

ing pass rusner was Junior Bob
McQuade of the Gorman Maples,

who threw the opposing passers

23 times in eight games, which

was close to three per game.

Daily Collegian

Hotliiw

545-2550

an Spartan < I

SPE 5-u 1'MH o/iv .'.-!»

I'KT | ASP 4-1 KS 4-1

1 1 3-2 U A tu| I'SI) a-j
HK1' 3-2 \l.r 2-3 SAM .'•3

ZN 1-4 1-4 l*SK 1-4

APO 0-6 ,H 1*1.1' 0-5

Pointa
63

»

2

45
i*m m . • \ 43
, \ r 43

sMaaatf I'assei
Alt. urn |il

tVlMMltXK'k l<CA nj IU
S.inborn QTV 53 7H
Canada ASP ri 113

asgnaf I'M I) 60 112
Miller SPE 64 »5
leading Receiver

Catches
Whalen ASP 3k
Springier APO 27

l«Mgworthy TC 26MM l*OA 22
leading Paaa Kiuhn

Stops
llaiilh l/'A 8
Gh«»nuw0ti» SFE 6

Foley BKJ* 6

Harrigsn TC 6

Tram Offense
Pointa

Kl 164

PMD 144

LOA 140

ASP 126

QTV 91

Team Defanaa
I'oinU against

KS 26

SPE 31

BKP 34

QTV 38

LOA 42

tNDEPENDENT LEAGUE
National W L
Dell Vikings
Knights
Flaming A'a
Toads
Accounting A
R. Router I 6

American

< olonials
bouncing K'» 1

Parki-i X a
l>> iiuiii<>» 3
Hi anMti kit 4
Uniuesy Taxi 4
'(.rad ramify
Roman Numerals 1

Chem Club 1

Red SfM its 1

Srlormaaa 3
I..111.I Arch 4
CeoMta 6
i aptUda <
*ln tht* playoff n for lestrue Utla in the
filad Hfl<l on Thursday, Oct. 26. the Red
Shirta forfeited their »i>i«>ituiiiiy to play.

and the Un-m <
" 1 . »* • defeated the Roman

Numerals 25-19, to make them ChamfM.
leading Sriam
Verreault Flaming A'* 49
Iktdmun PlamitiK A'a 46
Emerson Numermla 39
Kurker Numerals 31
leading Paaaer
Pleva Numerals 45 7X

Akberico -Colonials 3* 69
Canty IMI Vikings •0 116
Brown Pavming A'a 66 116
1 fading Receivers
Stewart—Co lo 1 1 1 h 1 s 27

Emerson- Numerals 25

Okaanen Bouncing Wu 23

Cavanaugh Bouncing Pa 19

Kurker- Numerala 19

leading Paaa Raahen
Wilmarth -Numeral* 8

Kaliah FlaminR A'a 6

Morns Colonial-* 3

Bruah Land Arch 3

Wavtaon - Tonhtda 3

Team Offense
Flaminjf A'a 152

Numerals 135

Dell Viirinxa 98

KrUghta 94

Team Defenae
Coloniala 19

Chem Club 20
Dell Vikinct 46

EAST LEAGUE
W L

•Baker Buffaloea 7 1

Mills Birch • 2

Baker Broncos « 2

K
we were
happy

with theworld
theway it is.

we wouldn't
needyou.

Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Italy's priceless art and
libraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way the

world is, but it's not the way it has to be. Air pollu-

tion can be prevented. Better transportation can
be devised. Something can even be done about the

weather. Many people at Cleneral Electric are

already working on these problems, but we need

more We need help from voung engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems. If you want to help solve important
problems, we'd like to talk to you. We'll be visiting

campus soon. Drop by the placement office and
arrange for an interview.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

79
74
38

< tit-enough (irattta

Mills (Themes
Uaker Barracuda*.
Br««t Black Bears
Baker Bruina
lirntt Oheatnuts
'League Oiampiona
I railing Scorar
Webster Buffalo**
Ohlaofi Buffaloea
Kimball -Uherriea
I^awlor Orants
1 ratling Pasacra
PoU-hloiH-k Buffaloes
(aokjberg Birch
Stone Broruwa
leading Keceivera
Webnter Buffaloea
Ohlaon Buffaloea
Solomon -Birch
Leary Bronooa
Leading Pass Kaahers
Nealon Birch
Mudoon Birch
Ashley Black Bears
Team Offense
Birch
Buffaloea
Bronooa
Grants
Team Defense
Birch
Buffaloea
Bronooa
Grants

SOUTH LEAGUE

•Hilla So. Hi-lo's
(rorman Elmo
Wheeler Trojaxis
Hills No. Hoovers
(iorman Maples
Webster Rama
(iorman Oaks
(iorman Pines
Hills So. Hicks
*Leatfue Champions
Leading; Scorers
Hokomb. F. —Hi-k>'»
Fred ricks— Hi-lo's

Leading Passers
Forya Hi-lo'a 1<K>

Santos Hoovsrs S«

Rogers Maples 39

Leading Receivers
Fredricks—Hi-lo's
Horcomb Hi-lo

-

9

DoSiata Rams
Campbell— Elms
Rirwle—Hicks
McQuade—Maples
leading Pass Rashers
McQuade- Msvples
DoSiata—Rama
Sampson—'Hoovers
Team Offenae
Hi-lo's
Rams
Hoovers
Team Defense
Hi-lo's
Trojsns

NORTHWEST LEAGUE

6

4

I

I

w
'Grayson Aces
Obadbourne Maroons
Thatcher Redwoods
ButterfieW Lemons
Chadboume Eagles
Grayson Phallics
Thatcher Hemlocks
Butter-field Limes
'League Champion*
Leading Scorers
Thomas - Aces
Larvey— Redwoods
Bakun—Msroons
leading Passers
Alward Maroons 167

Higney- Aces 100

Leading Receivers
Thomas -Aces
Murphy—Maroons
Bakun— Maroons
Mooradian—Lemon a

Leading Pass Raahers
Simonds- -Aces
Costa—Maroons
Team Offense
Maroons
Aces
Redwood*
Team Defense
Aces
Maroons

NORTH TOWER LEAGUEW
•James Comanchees
James Colt 45's

Kennedy Leopards
Kennedy Panthers
Kennedy Cougars
Kennedy Colonials
Kennedy Patriots
Kennedy Jaguars "

•League Champions
Leading Scorer
Salvaggio -Comanchees
Pierce—Cougars
Haxsard—Leopards
Bigekrw Cougars
Leading Passers
Rush -Comanchees
Ward—-Cougars
Mills—Co+ts
Mason -Patriots

Leading Receivers
Salvaggk)—Comanchees
Mgekyw—Cougars
Pierce—Cougars
Joudrey Patriots

leading Paaa Rusher
Fsjrrell -Comanchees
Richwsl ski —Patriots
Kean— Leopards
Team Offense
Cornanchees
Cougars
Team Defenae
Cougars
Leopards
00,1

*SOUTH TOWER LEAGUE
•Terrors
"C" Crushers
Budldosers

|Huskies f
Monuments
Sentvtnrs

°

•I^eague (lrami*ons
leading Scorers
Freitas Terrors
KM ley

—

"C" OrusTters

Leading Passers
Freitas- Terrors M
Peterson—"C" Crushers 24

Leading Receivers

Riley "C" Orushers
Fravi*c4s—"C" Crushers

Sirrrbro "V Cruahers

I Vnnbntsk,' Monuments
Tesm Offense
Terrors
"C" Cruah.-ra

Team Defense
Terrors ^.._

CENTRAL TOWER LEAGUEW
•Adams Smashers
Adams Sxmrtann «

(Continued on page 7)
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Toole TD Caps Comeback Booters Lose to Tufts,

Frosh Win First, 14-12, Over URI 3-2, on Penalty Kick
By MET! <AKKOLL

Staff KcporUr
Overcoming a 12 7 deficit with

a fourth period touchdown, the

UMass freshmen defeated the

University of Rhode Island frosh

14 12 at Alumni Stadium on Fri

day.

The little Redmen drove 55

yards in the final period, with

fullback Bob Toole plunging in

from the one yard line to cap the

drive. Most of the yardage was

gained on the fine running of the

UMass backs. There was only

one pass a clutch fourth down

play from Dick Dyer to Nick Mc
Garry to give the frosh a first

down on the URI 25.

Rhode Island opened the scor-

ing in the first quarter, with a

75 yard pass from Kurt Wicks to

end Jerry Nestor. Their attempt

for the extra point was blocked.

UMass came back in the sec

ond quarter to take a 7 6 lead

with a 80 yard drive, most of the

yardage being on the ground. Pat

Scavone capped the drive with a

three yard run. Ed Sapienza

kicked the extra point. The run

ning of Scavone. Sapienza and

Dick Heavey highlighted the

Harriers Lose

To Holy Cross
By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

WORCESTER—Paced by sen

sational sophmore runner Art Du
long, the Holy Cross cross-coun

try team topped UMass. 21 35

Saturday.

The once defeated Crusaders

took first, third, fourth, fifth and

eighth places on the way to vie

tory. One bright spot for UMass
was the performance of Charlie

Lang, who covered the very

chilly Holy Cross course in 23:46

to take second place. But follow

ing Lang across the line were

Crusaders Art Martin. Jim Walsh

and Jim Quinn.

The Redmen then tallied when

Marc Gelinas and Paul Hoss

finished sixth and seventh before

the final Holy Cross scorer Joe

O'Kuurke came in. Rounding out

the Redmen' s top five finishers

were Greg Bowman, ninth and

drive.

URI came right back for their

mound touchdown later in the

Moond quarter, with John lend
wgna's scoring on a two yard

run. The Ranis got three chances

for the two point conversion, due

to penalties, but failed.

The Little Redmen defense was
outstanding in the second half,

holding l' Rl scoreless and stop-

ping the Rams four times inside

the UMass fifteen yard line. The

secondary also intercepted three

URI passes.

Coach Dave Kelley was. for the

most part pleased with his team's

performance. The only part of

the Redmen's game which was
lacking, was the passing attack.

It. however, was effective in the

clutch.

Kelley was especially pleased

with the booming punting of Pat

Scavone. who averaged 42 yards

per kick. Dick Heavey's 55 yard

quick, the perfect conversion

kicking of Ed Sapienza. who is

six for six on the year, and the

running attack of his backs which

was in his own words, "great".

The coach further singled out

the performances of John Ayle-

uard. Peter Johnson, Don Shea

and Tom Semino as worthy of

praise. He also tabbed quarter

back Joe Lang as a player to

watch in the future.

Kelley said the team has

"great desire" and that even af

ter two tough losses, "made no

excuses." and came back to win

a tough ballgame

The game was a hardhitting

one with several players getting

shaken up. Pierre Marchando,
alternate fullback and defensive

tackle was injured with a pulled

ligament in his leg. He was op-

erated on over the weekend and

will be out of action for the rest

of the season.

Next Friday, the frosh team
take on the Eaglets of Boston

College at Alumni Stadium. B.C.

is undefeated and ranked, along

with Holy Cross, as being Strong

contenders for N.E. freshmen

honors. A UMass victory, coupled

with a Boston College defeat of

Holy Cross, would thrust the Lit

tie Redmen into a position of

being considered for those New
England honors.

b> WALTKR
SUM IN-

A fourth quarter penalty kick

by Du Wood led Tufts to a 3 2

win over the UMass soccer team
Saturday at Varsity Field

The game was | close, rugged

encounter all the way
Gerry Glbbom got the Redmen

off to I promising start with a

low drive into the net at the 4:45

mark of the first quarter. The

goal was Gibbons' first goal of

the year

The Jumbos missed a fine op

portunity to tie the game when
their penalty kick sailed over the

net.

The Redmen were not as for-

tunate in the third quarter. Don
Foster and Nathan Barnes scored

two quick goals for Tufts early

eiirly in the third quarter.

Wilkie Ward tied it at 2-2 early

in the fourth quarter. He kicked

a loose ball into the net after

< ..ll.vi.in Photo l>> Charlta Bujruka*

Frosh quarterback Dirk Dyer (10) is pursued by three I'RI de-

fenders after making a short gain in action at Stadium on Fri-

day.

Dave Evans, eleventh.

This was the first race run on

this particular course. Therefore

Dulong's time of 22:18 established

a record. This was also the first

time that coach Bill Footrick

brought a cross country team to

Holy Cross for a meet so that the

course was unfamiliar to the

Redmen squad.

UMass Foes in Heavy Action Sat.
Dartmouth's last minute vic-

tory over Harvard was the big

game among Redmen opponents

this week. Behind 21 20 late in

the fourth quarter, the Indians

capitalized on Crimson penalties

as Pete Donovan booted a 21

yard field goal to give the Han-

over tribe a 23 21 win.

A 94 yard kickoff return and

an 85 punt return, both by little

Billy Estey, carried the New
Hampshire Wildcats to a 21 13.

conquest of previously unbeaten

Northeastern. The Cats used

there patented handoff reverse

on Estey 's kickoff return.

Brendan McCarthy's three

tourhdowns led Boston College

to a, 56-0, pasting off Maine. In

recent weeks, the Eagles had

INTRAMURAL . . .

been taking it on the nose them-

selves and so they poured out

their frustrations on the hapless

Black Bears.

Rhode Island kept its high

scoring offense well oiled as they

passed the Bucknell Bisons into

the ground 27 7. Larry Caswell

had another great day at the

Rams helm, firing three touch

down passes.

65inch Marty Domre. one of

the nation's leading passers.

passed Columbia to a 24 13. de

cision over Rutgers. The Scarlet

Knights usually stout defense

was perforated for a total of 427

yards by the fired up Lions.

Davidson, behind its fine quar-

terback Jimmy Poole, capitalized

on a number of Connecticut mis-

takes to beat the Huskies 38-18.

UConn quarterback Pete Petrillo

began the gloomy day at Storrs

by fumbling on the very first

play.

(Continued from page 6)
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Martin Shapiro — Treasurer '71

would like to thank all those

who supported him in the election.

STAC III K.\
purler

(iery Cellilli's shot had hit the

post.

Ward's effort proved in vain as

Wood sent his penalty kick ef-

fort high into the left side of the

net.

The Redmen had several

chances after Wood's goal Ward
hit the top crossbar with I shot

and Marty Smith's blast was
blocked by I Tufts defenseman
after the Jumbo's goalie had
gone down to make a save.

The loss lowered the Redmens'
record to 3 3 while Tufts now has

a 5 3 mark.

UMass had 27 shots at goal

while Tufts managed 20 at the

Kedmen goal. Steve Kramer had

13 saves while Tufts goalie

George Earle came up with 14

saves.

(Conti)iurd on ]>(igi- Hi

1. How do you know
Arnold is serious?

He cave me his

stuffed wombat.

2. Think vou'll like lite
4

with a naturalist?

Arnold sa\s ,i pup tent

h.ss everything vow could

want in a house.

>. Whatll you do for fun?

Go on overnight

erieket hunts.

4. ()hlx>\!

For food, it'll be

figs, curds and \vhe\

5. Yummy.

Arnold says we'll find

new meaning in the

vigor of outdoor lffff

(i Cer, Malcolm is just the

opposite. He likes his

comforts. Before we
got engaged, he lined

up a Rood job; then he

got plentv ol Living

Insurance from K<juit«d»le

to provide solid protec-

tion for a wife and family

ami build a retirement

fund at the same time.

How do VOU return a

wombat without hurting

someone's feelings?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Kiiuitahlc.

For oareei opportunities at Fipiitable, see yonr Placement Officer, or

write: James L. Moricc, Manager, College Employinent.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States.

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York. N.Y. 10019

An Eifual OpfwrtunUtj KtnpUtyer, M/F Olqnitahlr 1967



Landry Passes Redmen to Shutout Win Over BU

Conf. Standings
\V L f IT PA

Massachusetts ;* o o 93 17

New Hampshire a i o S3 L9

Connecticut 2 1 52 41

Rhode bland 1 1 l 37 M
Vermont 1 2 1 54

Maine 4 16

Timr
(:3H
|. Mil

- I

V irld OpiMiiwut*
flaming A'»-D»ll Vikini*

I >«n>»«hrf» < ummiiifhff<
3 Uulli.li..» Hili.v

4 QTV-SPE
(i ( olomnK < hfin Cluh
1 Kni»ht»-» inner of A'l v».

Drll Vikings

(Continurd from poor 1)

ri»m Thornton tried to Bad Hn
Redmen defense by (browing s

swing pavs tO BOO Calascibetta.

Fine coverige, though b) sf<

/Utile and Derail! Gi i) held the

play to no gain, and UMass took

over

The Redmen behind Lowell's

fancy footwork moved the bail

Up field, only do be Stopped at

fourth and one on the Terrier

lour,

UMass' final score came after

a; Becker reco\ en d a B U fum-

ble.

On tin- third and si\ plaj at

the Boatea University 37 yard

lint-. Uraaae ran his faxoritc curl

pattern to perfection, catching

Landry's laiuu h at the M yard

lint- ami outrunning ;» Terrier de-

fender into tin- and /our. HI
mounted two more attempts In

the lourth quarter imt both were

halted by sophomore Tom York.

York's interception topped tin-

first drive and his key tackle

nailed Thornton on a fourth

down play at the Kcdmen If.

The defensive line ol Kent

Stevens. Many Scheralis, Paul

MUnar and Tom York had by far

its best day as a unit. By the end

..f the game the Terrier's offense

resembled an intramural team's

in organization due to the con-

!• . J • K. ily

LOOK Ol T BFLOW — Bruce Cochrane (30) eat* lies a Greg

Landry pa** and seems to he falling on B.l". defender Oiek Far-

lex (4','). Chuck Tibahli (g§) pursues.

st ant pressure of the Redmen
line.

Veterans Bruce Qomhar,

Campbell, McArdle and smith

had their USUal line days while

s lungaters Bill Frye, Steve Ro-

gerv, and Gra> were also major
tn the shut out effort

son fk...

( 'ontinut << front /«<«/<• 7)

\n indication of the roughness

of the game was shown in the

expulsion of Redmen Frank How-
ard and Bah Duhiel.

The Redmen have two impor

tant home games tins week.

meeting crosstown rival Amherst

on Wednesday and Vermont on

Saturday, a game winch could

decide the Yankee Conference

title

Hot Sportline
For the latest results of

IMass games (any sport)

Sunday through Thursday

nights, dial the Daily Col-

legian Hot Sportline —
5-0344. Metawampe's grid

picks may be available to

callers every Thursday
night. Sorry, no verses

will be read over the

phone.

photo '• Ji>ii!. k. in

HITTING HAKD—Sophomore defensixe end Tom York ( XI)
|

racks up a ILL. player, making him lose the ball. This play is

indicative of | rough ganSC in which .HO different penalties were

called.

Halloween Was Saturday

Rough Play Highlights UMass Win
By TOM FITZGERALD

Sport* Kditor

ilfjfiiin Ph<it<> l»y John KVIIy

PARDON ME . . . John Deccmbrcle bootleg* around to the

right of Phil (.apinski for the Redmen.

The ease with which they

executed their fourth straight

victory and Boston University's

fifth straight loss w irtling.

It was the first UMass shutout

since the 46-0 debacle at New
Hampshire two years ago.

This was a BU. team that had
been tabbed by the pre-season

experts as New England's finest.

After Saturday, the most the

Terriers could look forward to

- a 4-3 season, provided they

by Rhode Island and Connec-

ticut.

Spectators were probably won-
der has BU. survived on

press clippings alone''

By the fourth quarter, the

press box crowd had focused its

attention cm a radio account of

the. Dartmouth-Harvard game,
being played in the distance. The
fan* found other means of oc-

cupying themselxes. Hundred
stood to get a peek when a wom-
an collapsed in their midst.

Even Johnny Most, who does

the radio play-by-play for BU.
Karnes, was at a loss for slurs.

The circumstances surrounding

the death of B.U.'s football sea-

son were strange from the mo
merit a plane flew overhead with

a banner that read "Beat the In-

dians." apparently meant for the

rwd at Harvard Stadium. The
ing the red carpet for

the B.U Homecoming queen and

her court at half time had all

kinds of problems. A Buddhner
running along the tracks between

the end/one and the Charles

River stopped [day in the fourth

Quarter because the Redmen
couldn't hear Greg Landry's

signals.

At halftime, one Boston sports-

writer said. This is the tn-st

show of the day." He was watch-

ing the 100-member UMass
Marching Band give their usual

rousing performance under John

Jenkins.

The band's show was called

•Must for Fun." The football

game might have been called

'Must for Blood." Official* tossed

their red flag* on 30 different

play* and marked off !MJ yards on

B.l. and 87 on I Mas*. Five pen-

alties were declined, and twice

offsetting penalties were railed.

No one can accuse B.U. of any

"Get Shult/" strategy. It w

more of a M
*Gel Anybody" phi-

losophy "We came OUI to play

football," said an otherwise
elated Vic Fusia in the locker

room. "They came out to fight.

You can't be B football pla;

and a boxer at the same time.'

In the second half, flank-

Nick Stipanovich, who has re-

placed, the B.U.'s real bad boy,

Reggie Rueker, took a 15-)

pass from Tom Thornton and
was forced out of bounds He
promptly whirled and fired the

ball off Ernie Smith's helmet, set-

ting the Terriers back 15 yards

Then B.l*. defensive end (buck
Tibahli became a little too ram-

bunctious in his jousts with the

UMass line. The refs marked off

another 15 yards and ejected Ti-

bahli from the game.

Despite the roughness. Fusia

stuck with Landry, who ear

had become the first New Eng-

land college player ever to sur-

pass the 4000-mark in career to-

tal offense, in the waning mo-

ments with the score already

24-0.

"At times when they were

roughing him up." the coach said,

"I wondered if I was doing the

right thing. I was going to take

him out but I looked up at the

clock and there were six minutes

left. This was such a big game
for us. a "must' win''

Landry's total Offensive show

was Iff yards with ITf yards

passing on I] completions in 1!»

tries and 11 yards rushing SO 17

attempts. He now has a grand

total of 4101.

His baeklield males also gaVC

B.U. headaches Craig Lovell had

carried the ball a total <>! two

times in the other four games,

but the soph penetrated the Ter-

riers for 3 yard- m 17 carries,

M average of 4.5. The games
top rusher, he was breaking tack

lcs all day. "This was his first

real shot at it
" .said Fusia.

I/»vell was taking the tailback

slot in place of John Tutino, who

reportedly withdrew from school

last week.

OOPS! — Rough play high-

lights Saturday's encounter at

B.l.

Perhaps the biggest story was

that of Jerry Grasso, who scored

two nifty touchdowns on pas

from Landry Playing just a 10-

md dash from his home in

Everett was apparently the per-

fect stimulus

On his first touchdown near

the end of the first half, he was
heading for the sideline after

the mtCh to stop the clock with

15 seconds left. But linebacker

Pat Hughes, < t rasso*s old team-

mate at Everett High, missed the

tackle, and Jerry walt/.cd into

the end/one.

But the stern-willed UMass de-

fensive unit constantly deter-

mined the course of the game
"In tact." said Fusia, "the of

fense didn't take advantage many
times when the defense turned

the ball over in good field posi

tion.'

He singled out linebackers

Ernie Smith and Dennis Cray lor

praise, and added, "Ol course.

Bill Frye and Mike McArdle ha\e

been playing good ball And I

was pleased with the take-Chat

attitude of Stox e RofC

FUSia didn't seem particularly

surprised at the PUS SidsntSS of

the game "I'll have to look at

the movies t.. see whether or not

it was an easy game, he said
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Multi-colored and imaginative

MltMMI MM i» style last night

in the Student In ion Ballruuiu.

The Student I nion Special In-

vent* Committee Sponsored Its

annual Halloween party for the

sons and daughters of faculty and

grad students. Over 100 tots, ages

i-H. were amazed at the trieks of

magician Miehael Huberts. Fol-

lowing Roberts's act. was the

costume parade. Winners in the

boys' division were Andy Coler

and Charles Phillips. In the girls

division, winners were Robin

Munson and Susan Surner. Wrap-

ping up the night's activities

were three cartoons.

The goblins will get you, if you don't watch out!
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Varied Opinions Registered

In Area on Conscientious Objection
by GBOmOE CEBULO

Staff Reporter

Mixed emotions and opinions were expressed to The Daily Collegian by members

of the I'Mass community over the growing number of young Americans claiming con-

scientious objection to the Vietnam War.

The newspaper discussed CO sible alternatives to military ser-

vice for CO's who are against the

Nobel Prize Awarded

To Cornell Physicist

attitudes with religious, adminis-

trative and military officials at

the University.

Dr. Dean A. Allen. UM health

services clinical psycho loglel and

member of the Executive Com-
mittee for the Valley Peace Cen
ter of Amherst, said that "the

public is not very well informed"

about the Vietnam War and that

there is a need for "another ve-

hicle" to enlighten Americans of

the facts. He said the Valley

Peace Center seeks to remedy
this problem by helping to "fa-

cilitate and coordinate activities

for peace and relief from inter-

national tensions. The Peace

Center will not speak for any-

one but will give everyone the

opj>ortunity to speak for him-

ietf,
M he said. The center, he

added, does not condone the use

of violence in its public protest

unst the Vietnam War.
Rev. David A. Purdy, Pr

tant minister .it UM. referring

to the Vietnam War said, "I'm

ry much against this war. It

i». immoral, irreligious and a -

gainst the interest of the coun-

try ami people." He suggested

that there should be a wider lat-

itude in U.S. lews to permit pos*

Vietnam War but not against all

wars. He believes "people can

serve their country other than

serving in a nationally estab-

lished program."
George Emery, veteran* coor-

dinator at l.M. said. "I have ev-

ery respect for a man's religious

feelings." He would help any CO
who objected to military con-

scription because of his religious

Indiefs. However. Emery is not

sympathetic toward individuals

who pretend CO in order to shirk

obligations. Referring to so-call-

ed peaceful demonstrations, Em-
ery said he dbjectoi to ••militant"

protests.

Lt. Col. Delter Wiseman, ex-

ecutive officer for the ROTC de-

tachment at UM. said. "We have

a system of law and if people

abide by the law they should be

entitled to conscientious objec-

tion. It is not a matter for the

Army to decide the validity of

-es of conscientious objection."

The Army, he emphasised, rei

ni/es the responsibility of civil

authorities to determine the le-

gitimacy of UO. Soldiers who ob-

ject to killing are given non-

combatant assignments, he noted.

James E. Faulkner, Northamp-
ton's City Clerk and Chairman
of Selective Serviee Board No.

15, was quoted in the Amherst
Student as saying. "The Hamp-
shire Draft Board does not rule

on the merit of these cases, but

merely to create a precedent un-

favorable to those seeking CO
status." The Daily Hampshire
Gazette stated last week that

Chairman Faulkner has threat-

ened to change deferments of

marchers in his jurisdiction from

II-S to I-A. The II-S classifica-

tion allows deferment for college

or grad study and the I-A clas

sification makes an individual

available for military duty.

The war in Vietnam has

brought the entire matter of CO
(Continued on page 2-j

STOCKHOLM. Sweden M
Prof. Hans A. Bethe of Cornell

University, who helped develop

the atomic bomb, won the 1967

Nobel Prize in physics Monday.
He was cited for helping un-

lock the secret of where the

sun and other stars get their

enormous energy.
For the second straight year

and the 18th time since 1901.

HO Nobel Peace Prize will be

awarded this year. The prize

committee was unable to agree

on a person or institution in the

world that best promoted dis

armament and "the fraternity

of nations."

The Nobel chemistry prize

was shared by three men.
Georg" Porter a n d Ronald

George Wreyford Nornsh of

Britain and Manfred Eigen of

West Germany, for their studies

of extremely fast chemical re-

actions taking place at speeds

aj proaching one one-thousandth

of a millionth of a second.

Bethe, 61. was born in Ger-

many, he went to Cornell, at

Ithaca. NY. He has been pro-

fessor of theoretical physic- it

Cornell since 1037 Bethe was

director of the theore'ical

physics section at Los Alamos
from 1943 to 1946, during (level

opment of the first atomic
bombs. He received the US,
Atomic Energy Commission's
Enrico Fermi Prize in 1961.

The Swedish academy noted

that scientists had failed to ex-

plain in terms of chemical re

actions how stars could emit

tremendous amounts of energy
continuously over billions of

years. It said Bethe. by means
of extensive theoretical compu
tations of nuclear reactions.

showed how the sun. and stars

like it. could generate energy
by changing hydrogen atoms
into helium. Similar energy
producing reactions in Other

types of stars involve atoms of

carbon.

The Nobel Peace Prize com-

mittee, eoni|H>sed of five mem-
bers of Norway's storting, or

Parliament, made no explain*

tiou of its announcement in

Oslo that the prize would be

withheld this year. The commit
lee had received a record II

nominations.

Beauty versus Progress

President's Garden to Remain Intact

Louise Day Hicks Falls

To 26% as Voters' Choice
BOSTON i* TV' station

WNAC-TV said Sunday its poll

of 1,016 Boston voters indicated

a "voter preference*" of 49', for

4 Stat.- Kevin White and

for School Commit teewo-

man Mrs. Ix>uise Day Hicks in

the Nov 7 mayorality contest.

W VAC-TV said the "undecided

voter" total wan 2.V< and that

the "undecided \oter looks more
like a Hicks voter than a White
voter."

In the September preliminary

election Mrs. Hieks topped all 10

contestants by a wide margin.

White won the second run-off

spot for the two-candidate No-

vember contest.

The station said its "Hicks -

White Election Survey" showed
that White is favored in all sec-

tion! of the city except So. Bos-

ton. Chaiiestown and the North

End for the November election.

The station said its survey

showed White would retain WirA

of the persons who voted for him
in the preliminary election, while

Mrs. Hieks would retain 85'..

Issues most frequently listed

by those polled, the station said.

were taxes, schools and police

protection, with city services and

the racial situation taking fourth

and fifth place.

by JOHN E. HEAEEV
Feature Reporter

Preservation of trees in a Uni-

versity garden is just one of the

many problems with which the

Planning and Landscape Archi-

tectural Departments have had

to contend in plotting I roadwav
running around the central cam-
pus
"The proposed road that will

be built on campus will in no
way harm the rhododendron gar-

den nor the trees planted there."

William Lambert, University ar-

chitect, told the Dotty CoUegktn
this week.
The garden is in the area be-

tween Wilder Hall and the pres-

ident's home.

In 1876. Oat William S. Clarke,

the second president of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Get
lege, was asked by the Imperial

Government of Japan to go t*>

Japan and establish a school

there similar to M. A. C. Oti
Clarke accepted the Invitation

and went to the island of Hok
kaido where at Sappora he

helped establish what eventual-

ly became the I nivcrsHy of

Hokkaido.

The trees Clarke found in Ja-

pan fascinated him, and he sent

back seeds to the College. The
seeds were nutured on campus
and eventually planted

In following years, Dr. Wil-

liam Brooke, successor to Coi.

Clarice, also took trips to Japan.

He returned with mole seeds.

As I result of the effort! of

(larke and Brooke, some ol the

most unusual trees In this coun-

try are now on the UMssi cam-
pus.

A rejMirt. entitled 'Some Jap-

anese Trees Growing at Massa
chusetts State College," (un-

dated and with no author) in-

dicates that the following were
among the originally planted

trees: a Sagdratia Cork Tree, a

Sargent Cherry, a Katsura.

Japanese Maples, a Japanese

Kim. dwarfed Japanese Maples,

a Manchurian Walnut, a Japan
ese larch, a Sliver Magnolia

and an Cmhrella Pine.

In an interview with the Daily

Cottegian, Professor Raymond H.

Otto Of the Landscape Architec-

tural Department updated the

history oi the treei The cherry

tr<e died of old age," he said.

.\nd we had to cut it down. The
Katsura and lilac also had to be

removed The two .Japanese Cm-
hrella Pines arc among the most

difficult trees to grow, but they

are beautiful trees It is unfor-

tunate that the top of one of

these was destroyed during the

1938 hurricane." he said

Professor Otto added that not

only are the Japanese trees ol

interest; there Sre Other trees

of equal Importance which grow
in the garden "Of special note."

he said, "arc the three beech

trees All are perfectly formed."

The trees are an American

Beech, an European Beech and

Cut-i.eai Beech
"In fact ." said Lambert, "the

only danger to the trees at pres-

ent is the students " He said that

• in a result of constant pedestrian

traffic, the soil became so packed

that some of the trees were be-

( Continued on page ?)
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Student Deferment Ensures

Freedom from Draft Worry
... _... ..a iV'lllkV

Bl MABTIN
Stall «'

An interview with GtJBftt '

KnuH-y Placement Officer In

dtmrge of Veteran's Allan's and

the draft status of students at

UMass revealed that there is I

tuaiiv nto po^WUty of students

beti*; drafted as long as they urc

engaged In full ata* * tll,lv to "

ward a baccalaureate dOgfl

However Mr Kmery expressed

.tee© concern over me fid that

students often fail to take ItM

initiative to request the drat t de

tiiif nl rfcoui their loom drsfl

boards The bOOfdi cannot grant

a de-ferment if they are unin-

formed as to the students' stj-

glhtWl)

Students who reach the age of

eighteen WhUS at the University

QLBNDON

'"need onlv to coiitaet Mi EmOt

office and he will taks cow of

initial draft registration with the

,1 boards This service spans

the student the problem ol >

istering at his looal board when

it may be far fTOHI &* U»VOI

sl, > ^
There are eurrently two detri-

ment classifications availahle to

UMaU students The 2-S is re-

newable and may be obtained by

students making normal ptOgrCSS

without nttei nipt ions. Those in-

eligible tor i 2-S, due » ta^r-

ruption of college CareOT. may

Obtain a l-S if they have re-

turn.il to full time study, rhe

l-S will provide an exemption

only until the end of one term

Smith Presents

Pina Carmirelli

InViolinRecital

1'ina Caiimr.-lli. the o>ted

Italian violinist, will present a

i.,l .it Smith Cotiege at

Northampton on Tuesday eve

November 7 She will ap

pear m John M Greene Hall at

B i;> p m

llmt i 'ai-nureiii's recital is the

lecond event In this year*! con-

cerl courae al Smith College.

Tickets may be obtained tbroii.h

the department of music or at

the John M Greene Hall box of-

tuv on the evening ol Ihe per-

f nuance.

The program which Urns Car-

mirelli has ohoaen Inehidea

sonatas by four major composers.

Amendment Proposed

To Senate Constitution
An amendment to the Student

Government Association Consti-

tUt ion 10 elect Ihe Student Se-

nate Preaident In a esmpus-wide

ballot will be heard at the <

stitutiMiai Convention meeting

Wednesday evening at 6 30 at

Ko< m 116 of the s.hooi ot Bu

ness Administration Building

The amendment WOUW strike

the section <>f Ihe constitution

Which presently provides foe

electing me Senate Preaident by

the members of the Senate

iSee the Editorial page for

comment on the proposal.

I

The bill, proposed by Bruce

Balboni, President of the Class of

1970 and Paul Silverman, Treas-

urer Ol the Student Senate, is as

In CONGRESS. Jvly 4. i;/*.

p£t^^^f^F^<*?agjg~gj

/ ii in Wy*^
r»nm aa»i »y»

3SS*

^Siii&^CTtesi^oE^^^^i^-

%*&£ &$*-<-J3£-S^L ^4*->
JXz**^, 2f*>*%~ ^gf* -£i*r ,f^

i^

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name

with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be
remembered today.

.. . # :.u _ j .wi. rikor.Tin Hrt the re- I Ja m

i„,o ,ead.Th^
»«*»**?»£

J**^2*5J Availablc ,„ a n„n,cfi.lablcmM for 39<. Wr«c woh

^SS^ITK^^S Wo, new Rcaa,„g Pen VouH N—

*

as:

Tha Prei Ident ot Ihe student

Senate will be elected popularly

in ;m all campui election concur,

pent with the elections ol the

three other Senate officern who
will be elected from within the

Senate (in the spring b He will

preside over the Studi-nt Seri.ite

and officially be known as Stu-

dent Bod) President.

I o be considered for cuididacy

one must have served in the Stu-

dent Senate from me first sea-

demic year Senate election in the

f.iil io the date <>f Ihe president

i.,i election in Ihe ipring without

interruption

Two weeks before 'he final

election primary election will

be held w H bin the Student Sen-

.,,,. ,,, designate Ihe Iwn eligible

candidates There can be an un-

limited number ol nomination*

mail( . end seconded No Senator

may make more than one nomi-

nation. A series of secret ballots

will be east; the candidate with

the low. >st vote total being eli-

minated each time When the list

ha, reached two, these two can-

didates remaining •hall have

their names placed on the ballot

m the all-campus Student Body

President election.

The elections chairman will ar-

range the campaign. There will

hr no posters. Men or other

printed matter whatsoever dis-

tributed, mailed, etc.. by either

candidate or his supporters [his

includes newspaper ads. Penalty

for this rule is disqualification

From the election. The campaign

will consist entirely of Joint pub-

lic addresses and loint radio ad-

dresseg (debates!, plus candi-

dates forums In the <olleKian

Balloting will be held for two

days in the Student Union.

This amendment will take et-

feot immediately and applies to

the 1968 election of a Student

Body President.

Judiciary lections for

Area West. Southwest Com-

plex, will be conducted No-

vember at 6:30 p.m. in the

Student Union.

Three Women's positions

are open to all uppcrc.

sophomore, junior and senior,

and Stockbridge women.
j

fKKSIDKNTS QAKDF.N . .

,Coatmaed froan i»<g*- t)

coming oxygen starved, and men

from the landscaping department

have had to t>ore holes in the

soil and pump in oxygen. "We

plan to reroute the pedestrian

traffic away from the area of

the trees, said Lambert.

•By 1980 we could have a cam-

pus population of 30,000. '" said

Professor Otto, a former head of

the Planning Department

M AC. began as an agricultural

college with a few buildings

widely separated by open land

This "was in keeping with the

traditional atmosphere of rural

hfo. During the transitional

years from the old •College' to

the University, land has become

more valuable and we have had

to make more intensive use of

it. Sometimes, although wi- don't

like the fact, it becomes neces-

sarv for us to take land hitherto

considered sacred but then-

is nothing else we can do."

VAKIKI) OPINIONS . . .

fCortssstfJsl from pssas l>

classification under criticism.

The present law requires that a

man must l>e eonscient lously op-

posed to participation in all wars

to qualify for 00 status. There

has been a tendency for courts

to liberalize the test of "reli-

gious training and belief" and

l>elief in a Supreme Being re-

quired by law Of the legitimate

CO However, many draf table

Americans are ill informed of

their rights and they fall victim

to the arbitrary decisions of lo-

cal draft boards, aeconling to a

statement available at the Chap-

lain's Office.
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Pres. Lederle Checks

Lights and Students
by LAWRENCE V. KI.KIN MAN

Asaoriatrd l'ir»» Writri

John W. Lederle is the kind

o! a guy who g<x»s around inak

u*g sure th** lights are off ;uhI

trash can* are empty.
He also watches over the op

• rations and tends to the edu-

cational care of 15,380 students

at the I nlversitj «»f Massachu-

OtftlV

Lederle, 55, bec;ime president

of the rapidly growing institu-

turn in I960 after successful

careers in law, public adminis-

tration and as a collect' instruc-

tor.

"As president of UMass,"

Lederle said, "I utilize every

thing I've ever been. Hopefully,

my training outside <xf the aca

demlc world helps to make me
a better president."

talk in his Soptoml>or conVOOaV

tion address:

"We Med | broader student

understanding <>f the fact that

there cannot be a double stand

aid m which they demand treat-

ment like adults on the one

hand and then, on the Other

hand, when they get into the

toils of the law. seek special

treatment as students or juve-

niles. If they accept freedoms

they must also accept the eon

eomitant responsibilities. The
university will not come to the

rescue.

"So far as drugs are concerned,

we are an educational institu-

tion — not a laboratory away
from home for experimentation

in hallucinations and fantasia."

SIBMIT I ! TO CAEMJBA !

W'v need people! The busi-

ness dI < uesura is to publish

a magazine. This involves

more than creative or critical

talent Camera lives' Hut it

cannot live long without more
people is mneral statt mem«
beis We .dso need |>eoplc lot

our Editorial, Prom. Poetry,

and Art Stalls

Cai'Mira, the only literals

magaiinc on campui, has been

Ml existence lor sever. ll ye;irs,

and hope* to continue for sev-

eral more Each issue con-

tains short stories, poetry, end
artwork, submitted by the
student body in general.

Camera is still alive, and plan-

ning t<> publish in the near
future.

There will be a meeting for

all those Interested on Nov. l,

at t»: 15 p.m. in the Franklin

Room of the Student Union

CAESURA LIVES!!! PASS
THE GOOD WORD !

World News Roundup

From the Wires of the Associated Press

Lederle, who received his de

grees from the University of

Michigan, began his career as a

lawyer in Detroit in 1936. "My
law background helps me now,"

he said, "because it was train

ing in clear thinking and ex

pression, the concise writing of

papers and respect for detail."

In 1941. Lederle became a

political science instructor at

Brown University in Providence,

R.I. When he left Brown four

years later. Lederle was assist-

ant dean of the college.

"As administrator of a uni-

versity my work as a teacher

and educator has key import-

ance because academic adminis-

tration is different from other

sorts." he said. "At a university,

independent thought and a clash

of minds are desirable — not

something to be feared."

Lederle worked in several ca-

pacities at the University of

Michigan from 1944 until he be

came president of UMass in

1960. He was Michigan's comp-

troller and head of the state's

Department of Administration

in 1953-54.

While comptroller. I-ederle had

dealings with the state legisla-

ture "and having experience in

dealing with a state legislature

Is a great help to any president

of a state university."

Lederle maintains an open

door policy for students and be-

lieves in letting them know
where he stands.

"Students frequently feel they

don't get straight answers and
when that happens it's a had

situation," he said.

He gave them this straight

Yale Abandons

Jacket and Tie

NEW HAVEN, Conn. 0*

Confronted by sloppily dressed

students wearing jackets and ties,

Yale College's masters have de-

cided to insist only on a "rea-

sonably neat appearance" in din-

ing halls.

Abandoning the 10 -year -old

Jacket and tie requirement may
actually make for foetter-d reused

students, according to Georges

May. dean of Yale College.

SU Leaders Participate

n Unions Conference
The Student Union Program

Council and rnomhers of the Stu-

dent Union Governing Board will

.it tending the 19th annual
Associated College Unions Con-

ferenoe this weekend at MIT
The member colleges of the As-

sociation number in the hundreds,
so the colleges have been divided

into regions to make conventions

more feasible. The University is

a member of Region One, com-
prised of the New England states,

Canada, and Kngland.

The purposes of the ACl" con-

ference through the years have

keen to draw together the stu-

dent leaders from various col-

leges ami have a general e\-

efcaage el ideas, in hopes of im-

proving the functioning of the

Student Union. Also more inter-

collegiate co - operation in the

form of newsletters, hlock-book-

ing of professional entertainers,

and more co-sponsored social e-

\ciits among neighboring schools

have lieen stressed.

This year an innovation in the

form of Operation Springboard
has been added. There will be 3

topics discussed: li Program
Problem Solving; 2) Human re-

lations; and 3) Publicity, Adver-
tising and the Graphic Arts. Ex-

perts in the fields of graphic
arts, human relations and project

planning will present information
valuable to Union Hoards no mat-
ter how large or small t h e
schools are. Small group semi-

nars are planned to provide a

depth of understanding. Opera-
tion Springboard should offer a
new learning experience in the

fundamental modern techniques

vital to success in Union pro-

gramming and operation.

Staff members attending the

conference from the University
are: Miss Shiela McRevey, Mrs.
Lois Frey, Gerald Seanlon, and
Kichard Davis. The Program
Council is sending Jean Lakn
Susan Ostrander, Theresa Mc-
Donough. Sue Finneran, Paul
Holton, Martha Preston. Kick
Volpe, Cheryl Martin, and Cathy
Campbell. Representing the SUG
Board will be Jerry Paquctte.
Susan Brady, Neal Whitman and
Sander Ross.

Daily Collegian

Vietnam
Opinion Poll

Nov. 6, 7

S.U. Lobby

NOTICES
rKK-MKD CI.l B
On Nov. 6 at 7:4:. P.M. in Public

H.Nilth Aud.. I»r. l*-»t«-r S Hewin. Aa-
.nt Dean of ML' M«l School will

HILLIL
On Oct. Hi 1 967 Pamwver refund* are

twin* distributed. A thru M on Tue*. 1"

A.M. to P.M. in HUM Office. N thru
'/. in Thurw. 10 to 5 P.M.
NEWMAN CLl'B

Philosophy class "TheaUr of <J*briel

Miicle" in every Wed. at ":»> P.M. in

Himm 2 -with Fr. Bennett.
Choir reheitriatls every Tues. evening

from T-'.i P.M in Cha.tx-1.

INTKKNATONAL CLl'B
I .ffee hour Wed. 6:30 P.M. feature*

i',r,-,-r,-. It la la (iovernor's lounK<\ S.U.

Mixer will I*- held Friday at Memorial
Mall at 8 P.M. Chartre. 50c boy*. 25c

t.nrU.

MOVIBfl
Tom on. II, at I P.M. "Caaa-

Mmmb." and "The I-rfiM Hurrah" will be

-.hown in Mahar Aud. Admisninn in f>"f.

AKTHIK KIKDI.KK CONCHT
FKKE undergraduate admission with

II) to concert. Yomiuri Mppsjs) Sym-
phony It in Nov. 2. aft * P M. in "Cafr*.
PI BI.IC HKAI.TH SF.MINAK

Hiirhlitfht* <jf the ^"»th Annual Meet-

ing at the American I'ulilir Hearth A ».•»>-

rH»t!lon in Miami. Florida, will Vw the

mibj.-ct of the <;radtis*«f laminar in Pub-

lic Health to be held thin Wednewkiy.
Nov. 1. at l:M p.m. in Room 406 of the
I'ul.lio Health Bid*.

HFYMAKKKS QUASI DANd CLIB
On Wed.. Nov. 1 in S.U. Ballroom at

7:30 P.M. there will he a me**injf.
Please come.

LOSTi
Komer Incm block wristwatch between

Morrill and Amherst center. Han black
leather •trap, black face-dial, non-sweep-
ing second-hand, old looking. Bring to
Collegian office. Reward offered.

Pair of amber frame glasnen. l/ottt in

awaaft Area. Call 6-H356.
Security <!uard Cap k)»t. in Student

Union on Sun. night, at 1:11 P.M. on
Oct. .'Hth. Pliwue return to S.U. lobby
counter or Security Dept.

PINNINGS:
Wendy Hat-beau '69. Thoreau to Steven

Daring '••, t'Maan Boston.
Karen Haley '70, Crampton to Mark

B Utter '•*, McKimmie.
MiAliKMKNT:
Jan Araolve '71, PatU-ron, to John

li.-njamin "6«. Cornell.

AIR KOKCE
For Jan. grad» Officer Training S|«e-

rialist i« in Humpden R<x>m of S.U.

t Tim*, fx.m '.»:t P.M. Por mote
information, rail Svrt Charles Petrelln

In llo'voke. collect 536-41346.

News Briefs
DKTKOIT The thie.it of sun

ultaneous strikes by the United

Auto Workers gainst Chrysler

Cup's Canadian and U.S. opera

tors was raised Monday as union

and company negotiators bar

gained for new contracts on both

sides of the border.

Tne key issue would be equal

pay 1 or American and Canadian

workers, which UAW Pies. Wal-

ter P. Ruther says "was the only

major'' demand the union didn't

win from Ford Motor Co.

• • •

ATHENS. Qrssm Four civil-

ian minister! in the Greek mili-

tary government have resigned,

a communique announced Mon-
day ni«ht.

It w.ts the first time since the

army took over the country on

April 21 that any ministers had

resigned.

* * •

WASHINGTON Arthur J

Goldberg, U.S. ambassador to the

U.S.. is to sppeer before the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee
Thursday to discuss pending Sen-

ate resolutions aimed at placing

the Vietnam question in U.N.

hands.
» a •

NKW YOKK James M. Roche,

who joined General Motors Corp.
as a statistician, was named
board chairman and chief execu-

tive officer of the company Mon.

Soviet Satellites

Dock in Space
MOSCOW Gfl -Guided by com-

puters, two unmanned Soviet

satellites docked in space Mon-
day and sailed along for 3 Mi

hours sending photos to earth

before separating, an official an-

nouncement said.

This first unmanned satellite

docking was an apparent prepar-

ation for a later assembly in

pact of huge orbiting platforms

to be used as launching pads for

manned flights tar out into

pace.

The United States has had
nine mace dockings with manned
spacecraft.

The announcement carried by
the official Tass news agency
said the two satellites "equipped
with special approach systems
and docking units, carried out a

number of complicated maneu-
vers in space, automatically find-

ing each other, drawing closer,

berthing and docking rigidly."

Engine! aboard the satellites

Cosmos 186 and Cosmos 188

then kicked them into new sep-

arate orbits. The announcement
said all maneuvers were execut-

ed successfully and television

cameras also on board sent pic-

tures to earth of the docking
and separation.

The Soviet Union has yet to

achieve the rendezvous and dock-

ing of orbiting satellites with

men aboard. This was first

achieved by the United States in

December 1965 with the Gemini
ti and 7 spaceships.

FREE DELIVERY TO INIYERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every nijfht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT— Two Locations

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
SANDWICHES

Corned Beef _
I'litmrai ...

Roaat B*«f
Tonya*
Rolled Beef ..._

Salami _„
K*l««na ....„ „

Uverwarat -
Tarfcajr _

Tana Salad „
Kll Salad
Bagel with Craaaa Chcaae
Baad with Craaai Chaaae and Lax .71

Aaierlran Cfcacaa - 4*
Swlaa Cheaaa — - .**

Choppad Lirar M
Ordar

Try Darlaa Ch<

.15

.81

.15

.N

.«$

.7t

.«

.W
,U
Si

.$•

IS

STORRS, CONN.
RU. 195 Si 44A—Next to A&P

SALADS
Potato Salad — »
Homemade Coleslaw ...„ IS

Haaerkraat - - aa
Macaroni —~ »••• •*•

DESSERTS
Cheaaacaka

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Caakica Brownies
Eclaira Caka Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda •*•

Pepsi — Sprit* — Caka — Grape
Boot Baar — Oraitffa — Ginger Ala

Diet Papal
Pkkle

Anwkmn Oheeae or Cbleahvw cm your Sandwich— B* Brare
"KNJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phone*: Anshernt 2M-6759 — Storm 429-6419

King Arrested

In Birmingham
by 4AN WALKER
Associated Papas Writer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. o* -Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and
three ol nil aides were arrested

as they stepped from an air

plane Monday and were taken to

jail to spend five days In-hind

bars lor contempt <»f court.

In a surprise move, sherriff's

deputies foiled demonstrators

gathered in front of the Bir-

mingham jail and took King
and his colleagues to the

county's jail in Bessemer.
Sheriff Mel Bailey said this

step was taken Iwcause of the

pickets. He said it was safer to

take the four men into the Bes-

semer jail, but they might be

moved later.

Arrested with King were his

brother, the Kev. A. D. King of

Louisville, Ky., the Kev. Wyatt
T. Walker of New York and the

Kev. Ralph Abernathy of At
lanta, <«a.

Cong Counter

Inauguration
SAIGON Ufi — U. S. troops.

artillery and planes smashed a

Vie! Cong company Monday in

the jungles north of Saigon,
bringing enemy losses there to

more than 200 in two days, a

military spokesman reported.

Close to Saigon, the U. S.

199th Light Infantry Brigade
and South Vietnamese troops

were clearing a circle around the

city in an attempt to thwart
Viet Cong threats to shell the

inaugural ceremony Tuesday of

President-elect Nguyen Van
Thicu.

Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey, President Johnson's
representative at the ceremony,
-.pent Monday with troops in

the field. Included was a visit

to the barracks ship Benewah,
l»art of the L'JS. Kiverine Force
of shallow draft vessels designed
to go in and root out guerrillas

in the Mekong Delta. He handed
out Purple Heart medals to the

wounded.
The Pentagon denied Hanoi's

claim that an eight-engine T*52

strategic bomber was shot down
Sunday in a raid north of the

demilitarized zone.

Viet Cong troops launched a

second major assault in 48 hours
Tuesday on a town 70 miles

north of Saigon and a IS. 1st

Infantry Division spokesman
said, "It looks like they are de-

termined to take this place to

counter the inauguration.**

President Nguyen Van Thieu
took the oath of office as South
Vietnam's elected president and

offered direct peace talks with

Hanoi.
US Comma ini s.nd Navy pilots

fought a dogfight with four So-

viet built intercepters and the

MIG was dropped by an air-to-

air missile. The U.S. raids includ

cd strikes on four of North Viet-

nam's airfields.
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INFIRMARY WAITING TIME
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varies considerably during the day. It is consistently
j[

short early in the morning; it is almost il consistently

long in the latter part of the afternoon.

In the interest of saving your time we suggest that

you try to make outpatient visits early in the morning,

as soon after 8 a.m. as possible.

Also please try to avoid visits from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. unless your problem is urgent (or unless you have

classes all day).

University Health Services•
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Care Enough-Write!
The chairmen of the Democratic and Republican state orRani/.at.ons

m Massachusetts spoke last Friday to seniors at Brockton High School.

Tho RepubUcan, Joaeph Spaulding, said '"the state government . .

•

ean 'go' only as far u intereated and capable persona take If The Demo-

crat, Lester Hyman. said, "wide-spread involvement is crucial."

This isn't an editorial to say. "you're apathetic and the condition is a

tenable one:' Apathy stuff is insulting. Anyway, we don't believe that

apathy exists; there are. however, wide gapa in communication.

We were Impressed by what happened at Brockton.

Hymen asked the students how many favored lowering the voting age

to 18. A Show of hands indicated that the lowered age was a nearly unani-

mous opinion. Hut only about 10 of the 800 students, the Boston (Jlobe re-

port continued, indicated that they could name their representatives.

Hyman told them that "I've heard legislators say young people don't

want change in this matter."

He also said "Rarely do legislators hear from more than handfuls of

citizens before they vote on important issues."

The primary message of Spaulding and Hyman was the "how and why

of getting into politics."

We're not asking that every student get into politics. But we favor

writing to those who represent us in our governments.

The latest budget requests by the Board of Trustees, asking again for

a Fine Arts Teaching Center, would make excellent subject matter for a

letter to state representatives.

—THE EDITORS

Sam Spark Speak* Out

Truth. Justice, and the American Wa>

,..K,iit a thousand people went over to

Northampton the other day to protest

for the ritfht of protestors to protest.

They marched around City Hall carrying

signs requesting rights such as freedom

of ipccctl and non-violence Apparently,

these sentiments did not concur with the

philosophy of the resident patriots of

Northampton.
The anti-protestors protected that the

protestors had no right to protest for the

rights of other protestors. They made
their feelings known hy railing the dem-

onstrators "dirty commies." "fags," "cow-

ards." and other terse epithets.

As the dmmonstration came to an end.

I decided to confront one of the jeering

champions of democracy to ascertain his

precise feelings on freedom of speech. He
was carrying a sign that urged the aholi-

tion of Martin Luther King.

'You r.- a dirty commie," he said after

he spat in my face

"Are you calling me a commie heomse

\ou really believe it or is it not a mere

c\hibition of frustration because of your

inability to solve your Oedipal conflict?"

I asked.

"You'd better bet I believe it, " he laid

J he proceeded to beat me over the head

with his sign.

"Surely we can discuss this intelligent-

ly,'* I said as he began to kick me in

the shins.

"If you were in Russia, where you be-

long, you wouldn't have this right of

freedom of speech." he said as he punched

me in the ribs.

"I guess you're right." I conceded as

I went sprawling to the ground. And
while my adversary's well-placed kicks

began bombarding my stomach, I thanked

my lucky stars that I lived in a country

where the right of freedom to dissent

is respected by all

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed €0 hnes. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed will be

answered
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A Responsible Press

To the editor

I have a quest !<•!! to poM> to

the editors and staff of the Col-

li ./,-/». Ai an organ of communi-

cation between students, faculty

and administration, the paper-

responsibility is not only to in-

form, but also to provide per-

spectives Of the full scope Of

opinion on issues. Simple report-

ing is not the answer, for factual

reporting should preclude opin-

ion and bias, and yet the audi-

ence i vpect* some kind of edi-

torial opinion, in which the view-

point ol the papCf i> elucidated

Therefore, as the title Implfc

the editors must be directly re-

sponsible for this formulation ot

meaningful editorials.

hditorials are supposed to do

what the rest of the paper eth

ically is not supposed to do, and

that is, whether directly or in

directly, to make known the

feelings of the i»per towards

issues. They are not supposed

to cling to the middle of the

road, as it appears the CoZ/cm.oi

editors have done. It makes for

quit*' innocuous and disinterest-

ing reading. They ought to pos

The Daily Collegian has

added one nr- - telephone num-
ber and c .. d another.

The new number, 545-0344,

has been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and advertising has been

changed from 549-0716 to

545-0311.

The News Desk, or "Hot
Line." remains 545-2550 as

does the Kditor's number.
549-1311.

sess the courage to voice a dis

tinct opinon.

On a campus as progressive

as this once appeared to be. nell-

lial editorials are worthless. Oc-

casionally, the editors arrive at

conclusions ot Mine sort In the

paper, but these seem to concern

themselves with rehashed prob-

lems such as drinking, drugs, etc.

Ul effect all they are are para-

phrases of what has been said a

thousand times before.

Why can't the editors tackle

issues relating directly, and I

mean sfirw tly, to student-facul-

ty -administration p r o b 1 e m S?

There is an overabundance of

issues from which they could

inoaSfl. ranging from general

topics such as student ideas on

teachers and on the education

process itself, to more specific

problems such as student ideas

on the liberal education as pro-

vided by the general course re-

quirements prescrilM-d by the

administration. Why can't (or

won't) editorials voice a char

opinion, instead of offering only

prechewed argumentation?

A frequent cause of alarm in

the CsMsgfcaa is the student (and

faculty i apathy prevalent on

campus. Cries of "Participate"

and "Voice an opinion!" eman-

ate constantly from the paper.

Hut the question is How!" when

the paper is as apathetic as the

students'? Perhaps it should take

its own advice.

An interesting case in point

is the recent altercation with

the Amherst Police by the ed-

itor-in-chief of the Collegia*. It

made the front page. There was

a biting criticism of the

force. Charges were mad<

editorial comment was|

strongest it had ever

Wonderful, but why canl

paper show the same foi

ness and controversially

matters other than what

the newspaper directly?

tro\ersy is a qilintessentj

the remedy for apathy,

shame that the C6(legia\

longs to Massachusetts

tion. for, being the most
pj

ful printed media cone*

campus affairs, it could

great deal in re-establi

student participation if it

climb out of its pahlum

of existence into sonv

more vitalizing.

Hence, the question

must the Colhgum maintl

presently painful sub

and half-hearted express*

editing material end

when in effect, they are

Sically valueless on a c

which demands clarit>

point and provocative s

leadership"

Kenneth A Pot

1409 John Adams

QJljr fJHaflsarhuarttfi Daily (Enlbgian
Student Union . . University of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Chester S. Weinerman '68
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Greg's Gang

To the editor:

You've gone loo far this time

humor on the sports page!!!

We have always considered this

spot ,is the last bastion of the

good, the true, .m<i the beautiful.

But our little world has been

shattered

HOW could you BSalte Inn of a

urand fellow like tireu I.nnclr> ?

\n\lioil\ whose faiuilx is char-

acterized bj afle«lion uml devo

tion doesn't deserve* the HM>ckln||

treatment of a Martha Ctirran

story. I mean, he'a not even a

rah-rah toot hall player—1»> his

OWa adiuission.

Besides, Greg is i sensible boj

on the- football field he svears

helmet, shoulder puis. Jersey

uniform, and the number eleven;

not, I repeat, not a button-down,

istripe < Ixford and be

slacks He's just quite s guy.

Please, in the future, reserve

your sarcasm for less important

mattet

Kill Dickinson

Jane Karcher

Vietnam Ball

Starts Mond

For Undergra

Th< Ifaaam hu» fts

CoUegwm will conduct a

nam Hal lot next week v

will be '>i>en to all underg

The Ballot will ask the <

ti,,n. -What should we c

Vietnam tv ml will

tour possible answers Pet

•!,l answer.

The ™

I he Stud ' t'mon lo

N a .*

Student

I,,. |
shOW the

• ic voting
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At Summer's End

The summer has gone and it

ap[>ears that there won't be any

Indian Summer this year. The

colored I— If! ol Autumn have

fallen from the trees and every-

thing is either heading South or

into some shelter.

Along with the approaching

weather comes the clear days

that blow away the haze that

usually surrounds the area. The

Fall harvest has been brought in

and only a few farmers are still

harvesting. Everyone now turns
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To the editor:

Coming before the Constitu-

tional Convention on Wednesday.

November 1. 1967 is a bill, ipon-

ed by Student Senate Treas-

urer. Paul Silverman, and my-

self, providing for the popular

election of the Student Senate

President.

This measure don not create

an executive with veto over the

Student Senate The only essen-

tia) change is that the President

will l>e elected popularly.

I see this change as a major

step in the extension of student

government. I am sure that all

of us are aware of the lack of

communication, interest and

ability to identify with the Sen

ate. One purpose of this bill is

to further the interest and par

ticipation on the part of the

student in his student govern

ment on a higher level.

It is true that a student can

express himself in the election

of his senator who in turn elects

the President but I'm sure you

will agree that this connection is

innch too indirect and that the

| :• ident should be more respon-

sible to the students who he

claims to represent

It is no wonder that students

!,.<•! ,. hit of hopelessness over

how their student government is

opereated. We must offer more

dcnsion-making to the students.

We must aim for total involve-

ment of the student

This line ol reasoning raises

the question of what our Stu

dent Senate President is and

should b«\ He is the voice of

the students. When he s|*»aks

to administrators he a-ssumes

and is taken to be the sjiokes

man for the majority of the

students.

I agfM thai ih. 'hit he

ihoukJ i- sad actually what be

presently clsJ he, 0U1 I

i contradiction < tenrly, tl

; idenl ran only be the

voire of the itudenti if the

, i( ,
boon Wm '!••

such a bill. Mr. Silverman and

mvself see this measure as a nec-

iry step towards returning

peel and dignity as well as

effectiveness to the Senate. The

ideas and ideals behind this pro-

posal are progressive govern-

ment and extension of the basic

and essential fact of democracy

—a meaningful choice in whom
one's leader is.

This bill was passed In the

form of a resolution of support

by the (lass of 1970 Executive

Council which I feel is repre

sentative of one-fourth of the

student body and I suspect also

reflects the feelings of the re-

maining three-fourths.

I urge all of you to speak with

your respective senators and

urge them to vote for this bill

(this is your basic right and the

busk duty of your senator to

heed your wishes.)

This may be the greatest

contribution we can make to the

University of Massachusetts

please let us go forward and

do so.

Sincerely yours,

Bruce R. Balboni

President. Class of 1970

their attenton to the wanner in-

doors and shuts the colder ap-

proaching winter out.

But there Is still much to do

outside. The Autumn ahva\s

brings on a different atmosphere

to the area. More than the

Spring, when the ground is wet.

the Fall is the time for walks

and hikes. In an area such as

Ainfcerst you don't have to «<»

very far to be in a scenic setting.

If you want, there are the

farms, the open fields and the

hills of North Amherst. A walk

to Amherst College is shvsyi

nice. When you get there you

can visit the museum or Frost

Library or just look out past the

Notch to the Holyoke Mountain

Range.

Amherst center itself has a lot

to offer. There are the many spe-

cialty shops such as HEADS I 1*.

True, and the Leather Shed that

invite brousers.

The Town also has a number

of bookstores and newspai>er

shops. There are the more regu-

lar clothing and shoe stores too.

but, if you haven't noticed, most

shops in Amherst are a little dif-

ferent than others. Lven the res-

taurants have some unique quali-

ty aibout them.

Over a hundred years ago the

Town decided to specialize in

education. The town will stay

that way too. The townspeople

welcome students and most of

them are directly involved with

education. Why not go a little

deeper into education and tak< I

walk before the snow gives you

an excuse to stay indoors for

for months. You may even enjoy

yourself.

Daily <"<>l!«-* ;.:<n Photo t.y Boh (tewimiaaki

^^*
I Whv should freedom of speech and freedom of the press be^

I allowed
1?" Ideas are much m>re fatal than guns.

|
Nikolai Lenin

;

J "Our liberty dei>ends on freedom of the press and that can-*

| not be limited without being lost." J

Thomas Jefferson

^.---»
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Mice lor the student Senate
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Student Senate Considers Rower DeSCNbeS HjppJeS
SummerRecommendations
The Student Senate has acted

on three recommendations (mm
its summer counterpart and has

eight others under consideration.

Late la August, the Summer
Student Executive Council

(SSEC) made recommendations

to the Senate for improving stu

dent life at the University.

S«natl President James G. Col-

has told the Collegian that all

the issues concerning summer
housing are now being reevalu

ated by the board. The SSEC has

asked for such things as sum
mer telephone service and as

.signment of freshmen to dormi-

tories also occupied by upper

classmen.
The SSEC Constitution is now

before1 a Senate board for evalua

tion SSEC members have asked

for RSO status.

SSEC recommended that open

houses be extended to 24 hours a

month this fall and the Senate

has voted unlimited hours.

It was decided that the num-

ber, dates, and duration of open

houses should be left to the dis

eretion of house members.

In an experiment thus summer,

the men's and women's judiciary

and are. i boards were combined.

SSEC members recommended

that this practice be extended to

the regular year This recom-

mendation has been reviewed.

approved, and instituted by the

Senate

Another SSEC recommendation

now before the Senate is a re-

quest that a UMass Boston event

be held at Amherst on a week

end including a home football

game, and that the work of co-

ordination between the two cam-

puses be continued.

And Other Free Americans
by MARYBETH DIM

Stall Reporter

"On October 6, 1967 a ritual

incurred marking tlM death of

hippie and th*' birth of the free

Americans." began Walter Bow
it. editor of the underground

publication, the East Villay

Other, and a recognized leader

of these free Americans.

As part of the Southwest cul-

tural program Sunday before an

enthusiastic audience of 100,

Bower siezed the opportunity to

express some of the main tenets

of the current hippie philosophy.

He described the movement as

dynamic, forceful, inevitably far*

reaching: "The year of 1776

marked the revolution of the body

of this nation; this evolved until,

in 1875. came the intellectual rev

olution of America with such

men as Ralph Waldo Emerson;

and in 1907. we observe the lib-

eration of the spirit of man."

Speaking of his personal ex-

periences in Washington's peace

demonstration last week, he as*

lerted, "The Pentagon is a liar.

They estimated a crowd of 33,-

(KX). Anyone who was there saw

FALSE ALARM
A false alarm was turned in

at John Adams House Monday

night at 6:00. Three firetrucks

reported to the scene.

MOVIES 8:00 MAHAR

CASABLANCA

THE LAST HURRAH

TUES.. OCT. 31. 1967

THE PURIST" button-down by Sero is keyed

to the trim tapered look of today's astute tra-

ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines ... the

exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar

... a seven-button front . . . classic shirtman-

ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis-

tinctive stripings — on a host of handsome

fabrics.

AVAILABLE AT

ijjottB? of Ualfil?, Int.
MAIN STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

Daily Colletfian Photo by Al Sirota

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
invite Freshmen

to Open, Informal Smokers

Tues. Oct 31 — 10 p.m.

and

Thurs. Nov 2 — 10:30 p.m.

At rheGrad House

382 No. Pleasant Street

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *-»» *-—**-»

unaon Htiuaa
ACROSS

1 Dance step

4 Make amends

9 Sesame

12 River island

13 Paths

14 Beverage
15 Hold in

greater favor

17 Empower
19 Young shrub

21 Lamprey
22 Bind

24 Title of

respect

26Clan
29 Slumber
31 Short sleep

33 Ocean
34 Three toed

sloth

35 Soak up
37 Cut of meat

39 Note of scale

40 Soak
42 Obstruct

44 Revolutionary

46 Break
suddenly

48 Temporary bed
50 Sailors (colloq.)

51 Chart

53 Females
55 Whipped
58 Admonished
61 Everyone
62 Liquid

64 Period of

time

6b Cravat

66 Mixes
67 Society girl

(colloq.)

DOWN

1 Soft food

2 Ventilate

3 Plain in

Russia
4 Appellation of

Athena
5 Mountain lakes

6 Preposition

7 -Born

8 Slave

9 Articles of

furniture

lOSrck

11-Confederate
general

16 Escapes
18 Roman

bronze
20Metal
22 Former Russian

rulers

23 Foreign

25-Cheer
27 Man's name
28 Caudal

appendages
30 Seed

container

32 Equality

36 Moccasin
38 Measuring

device

fee _ 2]Tl£

IP

L AT HEX
EfiQB aruflRE un

tU H\T*> N

gaaannn aannn

arcana uaaiitiara
ouan uoann ay
uua aooraa nnq

I llilKjTglMMF AP

rauuau waaara

41 Mexican
dish

43-Cut

45 Prohibited

47 Stroke

49 Tall structure

52Church
benches

54 Planet

55Flying mammal
56 Man's name
57 Man's

nickname
59 Before

60 Bespatter

63 Note oi

scale

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. $ t

hundreds of thousands. They de-

nied using tear gas. They did use

tear gas in Washington. 1 also

saw marshals heating women,
among others."

Bower outlined his own ideas

on the demonstration with, "I

would have liked to have seen

something else in Washington.
How about a battalion of beaut-

iful women approaching the lines

ol soldiers wearing raincoats

which they remove, showing
bare bodies to the troops ... I

don t think that they would have

beat thote unclothed bodies with

clubs.

"Or," Bower continued, "how
about guerillas attacking with
laughing gas." This suggestion

brought applause from his audi-

ence.

Touching on many diverse el-

ements of a subcult which he

feels "is what the future will be

like," Bower commented, "The
world has two alternatives. Hi-

ther it disappears in a nuclear

tlash or it goes back to seed. It

will be the latter. It has to. This
is what hippie is all about.

Young adults in New York,

San Francisco and elsewhere ex-

perimenting with methedrine in

the taking of LSD came under
Bower's scrutiny Sunday night

:

"Why are these kids turning

on with methedrine? Well, there

was this cat named Harry Ans-
linger. a prohibitionist . . . and
when prohibition was finally re-

pea led, he became anti-dope. In

1938 the Opiate Control Com-
mission was created. And Ans-
hnger told this big lie about peo-

ple going mad on marijuana.

"Well, these kids go to New
York and try marijuana. When
they don't go crazy, they think

'They lied to us. They were
wrong about heroin, LSD and
methedrine.' And so they try it.

"But they're not lying about
methedrine. It has been deter-

mined that anyone on it will die

within five years of initial con-

tact with the drug."

This deceit, which Bower feels

"riddles" the social structure,

especially in areas of control and
power, is coming to an end with

the eventual universality of hip-

pie thinking.

Bower revealed the power of

the message of universal love by
recounting a virtually unreport-

ed incident in Washington. He
said, "The demonstration was an
opportunity to speak to soldiers.

We put flowers in their epaulets

and gun barrels. We told them
things like. 'Jesus Christ is the

mind of man—Have no fear

—

Thou shalt not kill.'

"As a dramatic result, three

soldiers took off their helmets,

laid down their guns and walked
into the crowds."

Swift Joins

Computer Corp.
Theodore J. Swift, who re-

ceived His master's degree in

government from UMass. has

been appointed to the corporate

staff of Computer Applications

Incorporated in the position of

Manager-Corporate Communica-
tions.

Computer Applications is one

of the nation's leading profess-

ional computer consulting and

programming organizations, ser-

ving a broad range of customers

in industry and government.

Swift will direct the company's

advertising, public relations, and

sales promotion activities, in ad-

dition to internal company com-
munications.

Previously, Swift was associ-

ated with the General Electric

Company, where his most recent

post was Manager Aerospace

and International Press Rela-

tions.
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(.raaso (22) takes pa** from Landry at B.l 20 »"

fourth period.

A Hot Time

In the Old Town

erson Field, the surprises came Saturday.

The Terriers might have tricked experts into ca^»«

them New Kngland's best before the season tat*. Red-

men treated themselves to the.r th.rd win in • WW.

Half the joy is in the remembrance, and Daily Collegian

staff phoogra! her John Kelly and his ubiquitous camera

clptured the momentous moments of this eventful event.

Included is . sequence of Jerry C.rassos second touch-

down of the game, a 37-yard pass play. Cras o took atoss

from Greg Landry at the B.U. 20 and beat the f.eld to the

ewbone for the fourth quarter «eore.

<«^4^*

•ll„. M.ph from Kv.r.lt slr...ks away from B.l."

Jav OonntH'tlian.

DonalHMt.an dives to no avail as It Is Vfti Barry

trails.

Kef at rlKht lifts arms signaling the Tl) that rapped the seorin*.

• i. n r.m hemoans the fate of their fallen heroes, a pretty

^IZ^Z^^^l^^"^ SS.— - nm «*,~
R.l. in as many game*.

» >

+ *~-
, It (I

order of the mo-
PIT KR THKKK—Congratulations were the

men. aHer the final gun had sounded at Niekerson Held. Abme.

1 o hVio Funia meets losing eoaeh Uarren Sehmake

HSSt
a I Mass fan (at right) shakes hands with a disappointed

huddv from B.V.

^,n»uv i HAVFN'T CiOT IT—Greg Landry ha* already tossed a pass (see ar-

^lilKrSLen wnmy men*; Me hlm.
safety MkMir



Fusia Pleased

Defense Merits Praise

AfterSaturday'sShutout
by Ti>m FltiGerald

Sports Kditor

"lis the type of defense I'd

Like U> see for the next four wevk

ends' Vk Fusia said yesterday

of DM unit that held B.U. to two

first dOWBI In the HnI half iind

eight in the MOOBd in Saturday's

24-0 wipe-out.

He was especially pleased with

the stingy play of defensive ends

Tom York and Paul Mlinar. line

backers Dennis Gray and Krnie

Smith and backs Steve Rogers.

Mike McArdle and Bill Frye.

Paul Campbell always seemed

to be in the right position at the

right time," he said. "And Bruce

(ombar came up with several

big plays."

Smith. York and McArdle in

tercepted B.U. passes, and York.

Gombar and Becker recovered

Terrier fumbles.

But Greg Landry and Co. did

a job on the B.U. defense and

made it look easy. After five

games, the Redmen now have 127

points. Last season's total was

only 117.

"Greg called another good

game,." said Fusia, who was
quick to point out the strong con-

tributions of Craig Lovell. Jerry

Grasso and Nick Warnock. Be-

sides catching five passes for 78

yards, Warnock kept the Ter-

riors in poor field position with

two "coffin corner" jobs.

The junior end averaged only

31 yards but "You throw dis-

tance out the window for such

pinpoint kicking." said Fusia.

The Redmen's blocking on run

rung plays "left something to be

desired." he said, "but the pass

blocking was encouraging."

In regard to the several per-

sonal fouLs called against B.C..

the coach said. "Football is an

emotional game. But you can

only carry it so far before it be-

comes hysteria." One Terrier,

Chuck Tkbaldi, was thrown out

of the game, and another, Nick

Stipanovich. perhaps should have

been after a flagrant display of

temper. Nick, who had just

caught a pass from Tom Thorn-

ton and been forced out of

bounds, whirled and fired the ball

at a CMass player.

Fusia proceeded, with caution,

to consider Vermont, the Red

men's next foe. UMass can clinch

a tie for the Conference cham
pionship with a victory over the

Catamounts. "They have the

same offense they had last year

that ran over everybody."

Will Vermont's Bob Mitchell be

the best running back the Red

men face this season? "Oh, yes,"

he replied without hesitation.

The poor condition of Nicker-

son Field Saturday was partially

the result of a heavy rain Friday

night. A soccer game had been

played on the field Friday after-

noon. Next year the field is

scheduled to be covered with ar-

tificial grass called "astroturf,"

the same material used in Houv
ton's Astrodome. Players will

have to wear special blunt-cleat

shoes.
• • •

Fusia could have used tight end

Bill Carty and tailback Tim Dris

coll. but he decided to give them

an extra week to recuperate

from injuries. Carty suffered an

ankle injury against Rhode Is-

land, and Driscoll has missed

l] games with a bad hip.

Alan Becker played his first full

game in place of Carty.

Fullback Don Durkin. who

hasn't seen a minute of action

since he suffered a shoulder in

jury in pre season practice,

should be ready for the Cata

mounts.

Fred Hairston was shaken up

Saturday "several plays before

we knew about it," said Fusia.

"You could see In the game

movies he didn't know where he

was for a serien of plays."

On top running back was mis

sing Saturday. John Tutino. who

had looked impressive in the

3kr «*•«' h«»rn»

Bailu (Sollrgtan

p>>
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Connecticut and Rhode Island

games, withdrew from school

early in the week. Tutino had

been involved in an auto accident

Sunday night, and as soon as he

was released from the Infirmary

he apparently headed home to

Brooklyn.
• •

Ed Sherman kicked his 16th

consecutive extra point in addi

tion to his field goal. He is now

in sight of the UMass record of

23. held jointly by Jerry Whel

chel '65 and John Bamberry '62,

presently an assistant UMass

coach. . . Marty Scheralis han-

dled kick off duties this time be-

cause his line drives, it was

hoped, would prevent B.U.'s

Bruce Taylor, averaging 30 yards

a return, from working up a

head of steam. . . Larry Fortu

noff made the successful on side

kick try in the second period.

Alan Becker pounced on the B.U.

fumble. . . "I thought it was the

first time we put everything to-

gether." said Jerry Grasso after

the game. . . "Wait till the hock

ey season." said a B.U. writer

DP FOR (JRABS—Redman Nick Warnock (8») ami Terrier I)ann>

Saturday's fray. Warnoek had an outstanding afternoon as both a

of his seven kick* were of the "coffin corner" variety.

UMass Overshadowed in Regatta

Watch for

Metawampe's

Grid Picks

Friday

BOSTON The normally ser

ene Charles River became the

scene of a four hour battle here

Sunday as crews from 37 col

leges and rowing clubs in the

East vied for honors in the Third

Annual Head of the Charles Re

gatta.

In what would seem to be a

rowing official's nightmare some

400 oarsmen were crowded into

12 events. Despite the threat of

confusion, the regatta committee

acted with precision and the

races as a whole were well or-

ganized.

A chilly headwind forced many
would-be spectators to remain

at home and listen to the races

via local radio coverage, but

several thousand hardy fans

stood on the banks to cheer on

their favorite crews. Each of the

local colleges naturally had its

cheering section as students

from Harvard. Northeastern.

M.I.T.. and Boston University

came to root for their home
schools.

With such stiff competition as

these Boston schools as well as

Yale University. Vesper Boat

Club, and the Detroit Boat Club,

UMass found it hard to make
what could be called an excel-

lent showing, but the Redmen did

perform well In their races.

Massachusetts two scullers.

Mike Faherty and Howie Chapin.

rowed well in capturing 3rd and

8th places in their respective

races. Single sculls are extreme

ly difficult to row. and both boys,

although newcomers to sculling,

have progressed well.

The UMass J.V. crew, rowing

in the junior eight-oared division.

overcame a slow start to finish

7th in a field of 15. Seatings for

the Jayvees were: bow. Julian

Kuffler '70; 2, Oscar Desrositrs

•70; 3. Lou Garbose '70; 4. Kurt

Betchick '70; 5. Charles Leonard

'70; 6. Bob Natusch '70; 7. John

Farrell '70; stroke. Dave Keat-

ing '69; and coxswain. Tony

Repucci '70. With the exception

of Keating and newcomer Re-

pucci. all of these boys rowed in

last year's freshmen shell.

The stiffest competition was en-

countered by the varsity who

faced such crews as North-

eastern. Syracuse, and Vesper.

The Vesper crew has an excellent

chance of representing the U.S.

in the upcoming Olympics and

showed why by easily winning

with a time of 16 min. 24.8 sec.

Rowing against crews of this

high caliber. UMass finished

10th with a time of 18 min. 4.3

sec. The Redmen varsity con-

sisted of: bow. Wendell Frost '69;

2. Bob Kiley '70; 3. Ron Stoltz

'70; 4. Ed Magiera '69; 5. Jack

Wolpert '70; 6. Tim McKenna
'68; 7, Roger O'Donnell '68:

stroke. Glenn Chaple '69; and

coxswain. Bill Crowe '69.

Soccer Team

In Crucial Week
The UMass soccer team will

be starting its most important

week of the season by meeting

Amherst Wednesday starting at

3 p.m. at Varsity Field.

The Redmen will be looking for

their first non-Yankee Conference

uin. The team has won all three

of its games within the Confer-

ence but has dropped its three

outside tests.

Amherst has gotten off to a

somewhat disappointing start so

far. After winning their first two

games, the Jeffs lost to UConn

2 1 and tied Wesleyan 2 2 last

Saturday.

The Jeffs are led by All-Amen-

can candidates Charlie Nielsen

and Jaffer Kassamali. Kassamali

is one of the leaders in the New
England Soccer League scoring

race.

The Redmen expect few line-

up changes for the game. Bill

Allen suffered a wrenched back

in the first half of the Tufts

game but returned to action in

the second half.

The Redmen will conclude this

week with an important Yankee

Conference clash with Vermont.

This game will be a big factor

as to who will win the Conference

crown; both teams are 3-0. Game
time is 10:30 Saturday morning

at Varsity Field.

i oll.-tfian I 'hold l<> John K«-lly

Lucca (17) fijjht for pigskin in

pass-receiver and a punter. Two

UM Rated No. 4

In New England
I'M was rated fourth in the

weekly top 10 selections in New
KUK land by the Associated I'ress.

1. Dartmouth 5-0 defeated Har-

vard. 23-21.

2. Harvard 4 - 1 lost to Dart -

mouth. 23-21.

3. Holy Cross 4-1 defeated Buf-

i.tlo. 38-25.

4 Massachusetts 4 - 1 defeated

Boston University, 24-0.

5. Yale 4-1 defeated Cornell. 41-7.

6. Boston College 2-3 defeated

Maine, 56-0.

7. Northeastern 5-1 lost t<> New
Hampshire, 21-13.

H. Rhode Island 4-1-1 defeated

Bucknell, 27-7.

9. New Hampshire 4-1 defeated

Northeastern, 21-13.

10. Boston U. 2-5 lost to Mas-

sachusetts, 24-0.

More Photos of

BU Game—Page 7
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-S Deferments to End
by RON LaBRKCQI'K. News Falltor

A limit in the enrollment in the first two years of graduate and professional schools

next fall is one of the major points in a recent special report of the American Council

on Education.

The report of the Council's Commission on Federal Relations describes the impact

on colleges and universities of the New Selective Service Act and the President's Execu-

tive Order issued June 30 of this year.

The report states that all

figures used are the best ap-

proximations of the Commis-
sion. According to the report

there are four basic facts con-

cerning the draft situation. (1)

Undergraduate students, with

certain limitations as to age

and normal progress are assur-

ed ll-S deferments. (2) At the

end of the current academic

year, all ll-S deferments will

end for those receiving: their

baccalaureate degrees, those

completing their first year of

graduate study, and those re-

ceiving their advanced degree.

At the moment the only ex-

ception to this general rule is

for those engaged in the study

of medicine, dentistry, veterinary

medicine, osteopathy and optom-

etry- ( 3) In trying to analyze

the situation, the commission

states in the report that it is

perhaps an unwarranted assump-

tion that the Selective Service

must produce for the armed
forces next year between 200.000

and 300.000 men.

(4) Both the statute and the

regulations require that the

oldest among those eligible for

induction be drafted first. With

regard to this regulation the

commission assumes that all

those falling In the category

described in point two above

will be inducted unless over-age,

physically disqualified or a vet-

eran.

Using the basic facts outlined

in the report, the committee
stated what it believed would be

the impact on graduate and pro-

fessional schools.

The report states. "It would
appear that unless changes are

made by amending either the

statute or regulations, enroll-

ment in the first two years of

graduate and professional schools

next fall will be limited to wom-
en, veterans, men physically dis-

qualified from the draft and
those over the age of 25."

The report further stated that

this will have an impact on the

supply of teaching and res<»areh

assistants, faculty assignments

and budgetary allocations.

Speaking on the report. Ken-

neth Suid, Assistant to the Pro-

vost, emphasized the point that

men eligible for the draft ac-

cording to point two of the Com-
mission's basic facts who are not

inducted by the beginning of the

next college year might enroll

for further study, but would be

subject to call at any time dur-

ing the college year without any

real prospect of deferment to fin-

ish the year.

The Committee further stated

what it believed would be the

impact on the armed forces. Ac-

cording to the report, "between

half and two-thirds of all men
inducted by Selective Service, for

a twelve month period beginning

in July. 1968, will be college

graduates or will have pursued

their studies beyond the bacca-

(Confiru«?d on page 1)

D*lly Ooll«gi*n Photo by Richard Kline

I Mass Freshman (lass oilier* are (l.-r.) Pres. Joe Tabacco;

Seere. Suzanne Baier; Treas. Marty Shapiro.

College Health Association

Reviews Stand on Drugs
The present uproar over the use of hallucinatory drugs by students and faculty of

educational institutions has prompted college health authorities to review their position

of meeting this problem. The use of drugs raises not only social questions but legal ones.

New Athletic Field Will

Have Olympic Size Track
Work shall begin soon on a $434,000 project to replace

the main physical education field at the University. Accord-

ing to Warren McGuirk, Director of Athletics, sixty-two

acres below Boyden Gym will be developed in the next two

vears to further enhance the intramural and intercollegiate

programs.
Various agricultural buildings,

including the sheep pens and the

piggery, will be removed to pro-

vide the needed area. A battery'

of five soccer fields, five lacross

fields, and two illuminated grid-

irons will be constructed as soon

as the field is graded, drained,

and reseeded to develop a new
i,'rass surface.

The most exciting part of the

project will be the building of a

nine-lane Olympic size track. In

recent years, the track team has

had to hold their home meets at

the Amherst College field. In ad-

dition, a second baseball diamond

and 40 tennis courts are slated

for construction.

The project is now up for bid

to general contractors. After the

selection of low bidder on No-

vember 20, work should begin by

the first of December and last

about two years.

The single most immediately

compelling and relevant fact is

that there are legal restrictions,

both federal and in all fifty

states, on the production, dis-

tribution, possession and use of

a wide variety of drugs wnich

influence human physical and

emotional functions. Substances

which are potentially harmful,

including the vast and ever in-

creasing array of prescription

drugs, are too numerous and

their effects too complex to

allow them to be available with-

out some firm control against

uninformed or indiscriminate

use.

Despite the fact that any

regulations which are in the

public interest may abridge

some Individual freedom of

ehoice of the ways in which we
may influence our lives, there Is

no substantial denial of the wis-

dom and justification for there

being social controls. This Is

especially true in the case of

substances which have actions

that are poorly understood and

effects that may predispose

them to misuse or abuse.

Students, faculty, and college

authorities cannot expect health

services to ignore legal restric-

tions by conspiring in violations;

on the other hand, neither can

they expect health services to

serve as outposts of law enforce-

ment agencies. The provisions of

laws and regulations are not al-

tered by impressions, regardless

of how widely they are held, that

some of the legal restrictions

are unnecessary, are based on

unsupported assumptions, or pre-

scribe inappropriately harsh pen-

alties. None of these impressions

justifies blatant disregard for

laws or regulations with the seri-

ous consequences which often

restrict future activities of those

convicted of violations.

Unfortunately, the unusual

contemporary pressure for modi-

fication of some legal restric-

tions, especially those involving

the use of marijuana, LSD, and

other hallucinogens, has been

characterized by marked polari-

zation of intent and method.

This has made dispassionate in-

quiry and evaluation very diffi-

cult. Those who would liberalize

use often have disregarded the

requirement for carefully con-

trolled observations; those who
would maintain or tighten con-

trol have reacted with a fear-in-

spired disregard for honest, free

inquiry.

There has been too little re-

spectful critical appraisal and

too much confrontation. As a

result, students have been ex-

horted to adopt an attitude of

inquiry concerning academic

matters In the classroom- but

denied a viable example of re-

sponsible discussion of living

issues on campus.
The American College Health

Association affirms the observa-

tion that establishing the guide-

lines for appropriate use of

•'drugs', as well as other medici-

nal agents, is primarily a respon-

sibility of the health professions.

Controls appropriate for each

(Continued on page 6

J

Space Race Gap Widens

Unmanned Sputniks Dock in Space
MOSCOW <*-In an apparent dry run of a Soyuz space ship intended for^™U

£
the Soviet Union brought down to a soft Ian ding Tuesday one of two unmanned Sputniks

which had docked and separated in orbit un der computer guidance

The successful landing could

.Dt^uiaed mbil hopper, roamed UMl«vland laat night looking for the Great Pumpkin.

Clear the way for a second at-

tempt at a manned rendezvous

and docking aboard a Soyuz

union-craft.
Cosmonaut Vladimer M. Kova-

rov was killed last April when

his Soyuz 1 crashed during an

attempted landing after orbiting

for 24 hours. A twisted para-

chute was officially blamed for

the tragedy.

Announcements at the time

did not say Komarov was at-

tempting a linkup in orbit with

mother Sputnik but this was

widely regarded as the purpose

of his mission.

There was no immediate indi-

cation when the Soviets would

attempt to duplicate the success-

ful Cosmos 186 mission, this

time with a cosmonaut aboard.

Ot>u**»*n Photo br Wck Un* They have yet to achieve a

Such a feat. |>ossibly surpass

ing the ones U.S. astronauts pi

oneered. could lead to the build

ing in space of huge orbiting

platforms.
These platforms arc expected

to further space studies and pro-

vide bases for such long flights

as a trip to the moon.

A moon rocket, assembled on

a space platform, would require

less thrust to overcome Earth's

gravity.

The unmanned Cosmos craft,

which was launched Friday,

landed at an undisclosed loca-

tion at 11:20 am. Moscow time

—3:20 aan. EST.
The other Sputnik. Cosmos 188

launched Monday, continued the

new orbit it went into after the

two separated some 20 hours

earlier. They had flown for 3Vi

hours linked together.

V
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Physics Department Expands

With Increased Financial Aid
Research gmnts in physics and astronomy now total

$700,(KH) ptr yt»ar at the Universdty of MassaHi usette, ac-

coitMntf to Or. BobiTt L. Cluckstern, head otf the UMass de-

partment of physics and astronomy.

"The growth f the department ami the development

of major new programs has only hcen possible with this in-

creased state and federal support," Dr. (iluckstem indi-

cated. "As recently as 1961, this amounted only to $30,000

per year." Indications are that research grants will continue

to grow in the coming years. Dr. Gluckstern said.

The department has ak*> an- HoikiI l-it*»rau>r> partici.patiijg

ntajnced the appointment of sev-

en new faculty men*l>ere aixi a

new research associate and lec-

turer for Che current year.

Among this years appoint-

ments to Che physics faculty as

Dr. Vtadmnr Yunysek of Charles
University in Prague, Czechoslo-

vakia, as a research associate

and lecturer.

Other appointments include

Dr. John J. Brehm, formerly of

Northwestern University, named
aa aaaoirate professor. He joins

Dr. bexoy Cook in directing the

in theoretical high

jy physics.

Dr. H. Mark GoWenberg. for-

merly of Princeton University,

warn named as associate profes-

sor. He will do exfjerimental

studies in general relativity. As-

atstant professors Eugene Golo-

wfch from Carnegie Institute of

Technology and Arthur R. Swift

from the University of Wisconsin

are assisting Drs. Cook and
Brehm In high energy physics.

Dr. William J. Mulkn, formerly

of the University of Minnesota, is

Starting a new program in the

theory of solids Also joining the

staCf will be assistant professors

Fredertck W. Byron, who spent

the past year at the Unttveisi-ty i«f

Brussels, Belgium as a Sloan

Foundation Fellow, and Wilfred

K. CSetand. Dr. Qeland recently

returned from CERN, the In-

ternational Nuclear Research

Laboraory at Geneva, Switzer-

land. He is spending most of the

fall term at Che Brookhaven Ma-

in a new experimental high

energy physios program.
In addition, Drs. Q. W. Meianer

and II. Lm Watson, now in their

second ye«ar as rese«areh asso-

ciates, have be<*n named research

associates and lecturers and arc

participating in the teaching pro-

gram of the department.

The appointment of Drs. John

D. Strong and William T. PBum-
mer, of Johns Hopkins University

mm announced earlier by Dr.

William M. Irvine, chairman of

the astronomy program. Dr.

Strong is working in balloon

;Lsm>nomy and molecular spec-

troscopy. Dr. Plummer is assist-

ing Dr. Strong in the research

program.

Alpha Zeta

Marks 70th
The fraternity of Alpha Zeta

will mark its 70th anniversary

Saturday.
Fnum Its founding at Ohio

State University dn 1897 the (fra-

ternity hus become dMtMNlMl
with 59 chaiptens and over 50,000

members.
In the words of lta founders,

"Alpha Zeta was established

neither as an honorary society

nor a* a social fraternity but as

a professional fraternity In whose
membership shall be combined

the qualities of high scholarship,

fine fellowship and sound charac-

ter."

Members <if the fraternity

represent many fields of agrtewfl-

ture and have been influential in

I>i\»noting the progress and de-

velopment of agriculture in our

modern society.

CORRECTION
NEVER SAY DIE!
JOIN THE FIGHT FOR
TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND
THE YAHOO. CAMPUS
HUMOR MAGAZINE.
THURSDAY, 8.00 COMMON-
WEALTH Rm.
HELP US ! some still say die.

Volunteers Needed to Work

At Northampton State Hospital
University of Massachusets students now have the op-

portunity to devote part of their time in a very worthwhile

program at the Northampton State Hospital. With the em-

phasis on helping the patient, the program should prove

rewarding both to the student and patient.

There are hundreds of patients time and effort are fostering re-

at N orthtuiiptuii State Hospital

who crave personal attention and

benefit greatly from it. Yet be-

cause of a minimal staff, individ-

ual attention is limited and often

only through the volunteer pro-

grams are these patients able to

find satisfaction.

Volunteers who devote their

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is

de ngeur for every worthy cause and institution.

But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may

cause some choking and coughing. So what 7 It's all in

good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,

what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be

your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that

Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together

to sing it--we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!

You're the loudest soft drink

we ever sawr!

So tart and tingling, they

couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,

To sit and think by,

Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh--
Roar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!

Or (if we feel like loitering)

to hang out in the strit withl

Or sleep through English lit' with!

Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

OOWU
vvifM
OWE
SOFT
BRINKS

S>ri

M|l|ft\*
\ «-»- ^—t • «
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SPR ITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QV1ET,

lationships which arc necessary

for social adaptation. Through

such activities as group music

sessions, discussions, card-play

ing and art projects, the patients

become involved in important in

terpersonal relationships and of

ten develop feelings of self

esteem when forgotten abilities

and interests are rediscovered.

The only requirements for a

volunteer are a smile and a de-

sire to help. Art supplies, games,

cards, records, etc. are available

for any type of activity which

the volunteer feels would benefil

the patients. Special abilities or

interests of the volunteers are

welcomed.

It certainly is not too late to

join the program. On his first

visit, each volunteer will be given

a brief orientation to the hos-

pital. A bus leaves from the front

of the Student Unfion at about

6.00 p.m. every Wednesday night.

Everyone is invited.

J
John Ilousman

Lecture on Theatre Slated at SU
As Music Committee Event

Creator and director of "The
Honourable Estate," Jthn House-

man wiW present a lecture on

"Our Contemporary Theater" at

the University erf Massachusetts

on Nbv. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom. The lec-

ture is sponsored by the Student

Union Music OUUMUfDtM and is

open to the public with no ad-

mission charge.

Senior Faces

Drug Charges
UMass senior Stephen Prouty.

22, faces charges in Northampton
District Qxirt Friday on narco-

tics violations or breaking and

entering charges where drugs

were allegedly stolen. He was ar-

raigned Saturday in Northamp-

ton Distinct Court on the charge

of unlawful possession of mari-

juana.

He was arrested early Satur-

day morning by UMass police of-

ficer, John Taytor.

Judge Ryan indicated that the

public defender would be brought

into the case.

Nominations For

Winter Carnival Queens'

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. NOW

DUE NOVEMBER 11

Mr. Houseman, who has de-

voted himself entirely to writing

and the theater, spent most of

1965 in Paris, writing for Ameri-
can magazines (Show. Harper's.

The Nation), on the European
theatrical scene and completing

the memoirs on which he has

been working for many years.

On his return to America, he

was appointed Head of the

Drama Division of the Juilliard

School of Performing Arts. He is

also Advisory Director of the

Association of Producing Artists.

Student Senate

Meets Tonight

A Constitutional Convention

will precede the regular meeting

of the Senate at 6 tonight in the

0>uncil Chambers.
The convention Is slated to dis-

cuss proposed changes in the Stu-

dent Government Association

constitution. The Senators and

representatives from each class

will eoncern themselves with sev-

eral bills, one of which involves

making the election of the Stu-

dent Senate President by popular

vote rather than by the Senators

themselves.

This could change his official

status to that of student body

president. There « aJso an act

which, if passed, would make al-

lowances for an increase in the

number of commuter senators,

.iffording them increased rep-

resentation.

The regular meeting of the

Senate will consider the revised

RSO financial policies and pro-

cedures under old business.

Under new business, there is a

resolution enjoining all residonse

halls to abide by University poM-

cy on open houses until Dec. 20.

1968. The penalties for violation

(if this include the closing of the

residence hall to members of the

opposite sex. the freezing of its

funds and the suspension of its

constitution.

1

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

is

coming

in4vc riM^niA! irn~i
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US, EEC Agree On Treaty House Approves

Control of

Meat Production

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)—The Unit*! Slates and

the Common Market countries except France, agreed Tues-

day on terms of a treaty to halt the spread of nuclear wea-

pons.

Harlan Cleveland, U.S. rvfwes-

I'litatuve to the Ntwth At la tit u

Treaty Organization, announced
U.S. -Soviet negotiation* on the

treaty \\\>uUi resume in Geneva.

Th« Geneva talks have been

stalled on the terms of inspec -

tion in a treaty designed to pre-

vent acquisition uf nuclear wea-

pons by countries that do not

have them.

The agreement reported by

Atlantic Alliance sources re-

moves one obstacle to the treaty.

But the United States must now
go to Geneva and try to gain So-

viet acceptance of the principles

proposed by the five members of

Euratom the European Atomic

Energy Commission.

France is also a member of

Euratom, but President Charles

de Gaulle wants no part of the

nuclear treaty and France has

saad it will refuse to sign. De

Gaulle sees the treaty as a sym-

bol of what he calls "the hege-

mony of the superpowers.

The agreement wan reached at

the weekly meeting of the NATO
Permanent Council. The five

countries are West Germany,
Italy, Belgium, Holland and
Luxembourg-
The ifiive Euratom members

agreed on the following condi-

tions, according to an official

Herman source:

1. Controls must be restricted

to fissionable materials and must

not include nuclear research or

construction or the operation of

nuclear reactors.

2. There must be a treaty be-

tween Euratom and the IAEA.

3. The effectiveness of Eura-

tom controls must be recognized

in the treaty. The IAEA must

not be given Control powers over

Euratom.
4. The supply of fissionable

material to all Euratom coun-

tries, including France, must not

be endangered.

5. The recognition of Euratom

controks must not have a time

limit.

WASHINGTON Wl The
House approved Tuesday a pro-

posal to strengthen federal con-

trol over meat producers and to

set up a new program of federal-

state cooperation in inspecting

meat.

But it rejected a broader meas-

ure offered by Reps. Neal Smith,

D-Iowa, and Thomas E. Foley,

D-Wash., which would have ex-

tended federal meat inspection to

all processing plants doing more

than $250,000 in business annual-

ly.

The Department of Agriculture

had said the Smith-Foley bill

would have extended federal In-

spections to 98.5 per cent of all

meat plants.

The present federal program

and the measure passed by a

403-1 vote and sent to the Senate

Tuesday authorizes inspection

only of plants shipping products

across state lines.

Possible Breakup of GM Revealed
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Justice Department con-

ceded Tuesday that it has had in its files for 16 months a

rough draft of a proposal that could ask a court to order

the breakup of the world's largest industrial corporation-

General Motors.

However, department officials

described the document as only a

sample complaint drawn up as

part of a lengthy investigation of

the automobile industry. They

said there has been no decision

whether, if ever, the government

will petition the courts to order

the breakup of GM.

Wife Spends

While Husband

Gets Promoted
DETROIT m What does a

woman do while her husband is

being named to the $750,000 job

of president of General Motors?
She goes shopping for a new

dress, naturally.

Mrs. Dolhe Ann Cole visited a

couple of New York dress shops
Monday while her husband, Ed-
ward N. Oole, was being selected

by has fellow directors.

Mrs. Cole was buying the dress

to wear to a fashion meeting on

the campus of Wayne State Uni-

versity in Detroit Tuesday night.

She took the news of her hus-

band's promotion calmly. "I am
so pleased he has been given this

honor," she said.

At the White House, press sec-

retary George Christian said, in

response to questions, that "no

matter of this kind has ever been

brought to the President's atten-

tion."

The Justice Department state-

ments and the quick White House
comments were reaction to a

Wall Street Journal story that

said President Johnson is in a

dilemma over whether to file a

suit against GM.

The Journal said Johnson risks

the enmity of GM's 1.4 million

stockholders and outraging the

business community if he pro-

ceeds with the suit. On the other

hand, the Journal said, if he sup-

presses it. he risks enraging in-

tellectuals, trade unionists and

his own anti-trust lawyers.

In the wake of the story, Gen-

eral Motors stock fluctuated,

closing off $S from $85.50 to

$82.50.

Justice Department insiders

say nothing has been mentioned

for months about the General

Mbtors investigation. But they

feel that with an election cam-
paign getting under way the ad-

ministration would be reluctant

t» alienate big contributors in the

automobile industry — not to

mention the rest of the business

community.

The results of a suit against

GM also are considered by some
as of questionable merit. GM now
is s.ii.S to hold its competing auto-

mobile division in check so they

don't grab too much of the mark-
et.

Tf Chevrolet, Pontiac, Budck

and Cadillac were turned loose,

said one official, "it could mean
real bad trouble for Ford, Chry-

sler and American Motors."

CLASS OF '71

Applications for

Executive Council
Available at RSO
DUE NOV. 8 AT RSO

• -* "-•'

The college fraternity, as a group organization, seeks to teach men how to

live and work frjgether, striving by precept and example for the personal de-

velopment of the individual in the training of mind and body.

The Brothers and Pledges of

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
cordially invite all

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN
to attend open smokers

Wed., Nov. 1, 10:00
and

Thurs., Nov. 2, 10:00

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
17 Fearing Street

Opposite Bell Tel. Co.
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World News Roundup
From the Wires of the Associated Press

SAIGON Of) Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Van Thieu took office Tuesday as

president of South Vietnam's

!ii>:t constitutional government

In four years and said he would
propose peace talks to North
Vietnam.

The Viet Cong responded a few
hours later With a mortar attack

aimed at Independence Palace,

where Thieu was entertaining

Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey and 2,000 guests at a glit-

tering inaugural reception.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. A
published report that two of has

former staff members were part

al "a homosexual ring" in Sacra-

mento was described by Gov.

Ronald Reagan on Tuesday as a

ridiculous lie.

Asked about the report car-

ried by Washington columnist

Drew Pearson, Reagan said at a

news conference "there is no
truth to the report. He's lying."

Reagan, a Republican, also

called Pearson an untrustworthy

reporter proved wrong many
times.

"I ithink Drew Pearson shrnild-

n't be using a typewriter and pa-

per. He's better with a pencil on
out -building walls," said Reagan.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. Mbcts

gan Gov. George Romney Tues-
day proposed neutralization of

Asian nations involved in the

Vietnam war as an alternative to

the administration's policy.

Romney told a news confer-

ence the neutralization ptan

would "defuse the war." He men-
tioned as possible nations do be

neutralized both North and
South Vietnam, Laos, (Cambodia

and Thailand.

The governor, an undeclared

candidate for the GOP Presi-

dential nominations, stopped off

in Rhode Island on the next-to-

last stop in a five-day tour of

most of New England.

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio —
Authorities conceded they were
baffled Tuesday by the bizarre

slaying of an attractive secretary

who was the niece oS one of

Ohio's top labor and political

leaders.

The nude, bullet-riddled body

of red-haired Karen Diane Kern,

20, of Sylvania, near Toledo, was
found by a schoolboy Monday
night in an irrigation ditch in a

rural area north of here near

Perrysburg, another Toledo sub-

urb.
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The University needs an articulate, intelli-

gent, hard-working individual to handle the

duties of Editor-in-Chief for one of the Uni-

versity's largest publications.

Editing the publication is equivalent to edit-

ing any major quarterly publication in the

world. The position will prepare any individ-

ual for any type of editorial position in the

commercial publication field.

The individual (by next September I should be:

21 years old;

capable of evaluating written material;

intelligent

;

aware;

interested in editing;

knowledgeable of printing processes;

persuasive;

willing to work without pay;

an undergraduate at the University;

carrying a reduced load;

very energetic;

an independent thinker;

willing to Challenge the administration;

capable of making mistakes;

able to learn from his (her) mistakes;

articulate and very literate;

willing to challenge students;

friendly;

male or female;

walling to spend three hours a week

in the Spring Semester learning the job.

Anyone who feels that he or she can fulfill most of these re-

quirements, and who would be interetsed in being the Editor-

in-Chief, should send a resume to:

Box 305

Northampton, Massachusetts 01060

ALL CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE HANDLED
CONFIDENTIALLY.
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To Serve The Campus
Last Spring, the Collegian made a policy decision of great signifi-

cance which since has received considerable criticism. The Editors decid-

ed that it was the responsibility of the campus press to publish national

and international news.

Many claim that the function of a newspaper is to report campus

news, that anyone who wants news of a national vein can purchase a

Boston or a New York daily.

It is our opinion that the role of a campus paper is to inform the

campus community of all the news that affects that community. In the

words of Yale Professor Reginald Green, the function of the Collegiate

press is best met by:

"stimulating thought about significant campus, educa-

tional, local, national, and international events, policies,

and issues ... to report and discuss campus and non-

campus events."

In 1957, the Student Editorial Affairs Conference endorsed the prin-

ciple that "the student press has the responsibility and obligation of in-

forming and educating its readers and interpreting for them local, nation-

al, and international events."

While many students on campus have said they do not want exposure

to national news, we nonetheless agree with the Student Editorial Affairs

Conference for two specific reasons that it is our responsibility to provide

and interpret the news of the outside world.

Fir.sth. the majority of students on campus read only one newspaper

every day—the Daily Collegian. And, as the only regularly read daily news

source on campus, we feel it is our duty to provide the important news of

the day.

Secondly, in the womb-like environment that is a campus, the petti-

ness of this often isolated community assumes singular importance, and

what is most vital to our lives is lost because it does not affect us immedi-

ately in this closed environment. It is only through an exposure to the

news of the outside world that one can hope to gain some kind of perspec-

tive on the significance of that which occurs on this campus.

It is for these reasons that the Daily Collegian is presenting the

news of the state, the nation, and the world, as well as the news of the

campus. We felt, for example, that Sunday's Wr

akefield rally was the most

significant story of that day, and so it held the lead position on Monday

mor^'ng, even though it was not a campus story.

This is, of course, not to say that the Daily Collegian is entering into

competition with the New York Times. We realize that our primary rai-

son d'etre is to serve the campus community, and hopefully all the import-

ant campus news will always be fully covered. For us to emphasize na-

tional coverage at the expense of campus news would be a disservice to

our readers.

Our goal is to achieve a balance of news coverage that will effectively

provide a media through which a perspective can be attained upon the

many worlds in which each of us must function. The responsibility of the

paper is to provide a source of information whereby an informed reader

can meet these worlds intelligently and responsibly.

THE EDITORS

Open House Moratorium
A bill authorizing the General Court of

Justice to take action against those resi-

dence halls that violate the present open
house policy, will be under consideration

by the Student Senate tonight. One im-

portant aspect of this bill is the fact

that it will expire December 20, 1967.

It is hoped that the bill will accom-
plish two things. First, it is thought that

independent actions by the halls to de-

clare their autonomy would be prema-
ture. Their position would threaten the

chances of the Student Life Committee
recommendation (on the original pro-

posal of the Senate) now in the Student
Affairs Committee of the Faculty Sen-

ate. Thus such action would blow the

show for everyone.

To cope with this, Sen. Fred Hartwell,

who authored the bill before the student

government, apparently believes that one
must legislate punitive measures against

such infractions. This is unnecessary.

Houses are well aware of the powers

of the administration in this area. Thus
the bill is redundant.

If the houses were unaware of the pos-

sibility of administrative action, there

is no reason to think that Senate actions

will be promulgated to a greater degree.

Further it is asserted that the action

on a student level would be preferable

to administrative. Whether the adminis-
tration exerts its will through its own
power or by making the students act,

through fear of impending administrative

action is an appropriate question.

The objects of the bill could be accom-
plished just as effectively by informing
the various dorms of the administrative

power.
Secondly, it is hoped that the bill will

set a precedent allowing the Senate to

act in opposition to any delaying pro-

cedures of the administration.

This could be accomplished by stating

Senate support for a moratorium on in-

dependent house action, as the Senate has
done so far, but emphasizing the expira-

tion date. This procedure would inform
the houses that they would be standing
alone, without support on the student
level, while maintaining the right to sup-
port such action in a more organized
manner at a later date.

Charles A. Volkmann
Kditorial Staff

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

VIETNAM
BALLOT

The following poll will be conducted by the Dally Collegian on Nov. 6 and Nov. 7

to ascertain the opinions of the campus on the question of "what shall be done in

Vietnam now ?".

Please mark an "x" in the box on the right which comes closest to your views—

if you use the open-end question, please check that box as well.

The United States should adopt a policy of:

1. All - out escalation L C

1. Continuing the present policy 2.

S. De - escalation (stop the bombing and negotiate) 3. Q

4. Immediate U. 8. withdrawal *•

5. Open -end question. Describe a policy other than the above In live or less v.ords:

1

!

5.

We Are Losing The Peace
BY DAVE BASKIN
EDITORIAL STAFF

The rally held in support of the

Vietnam war in Wakefield Sun-

day was a notable demonstration

of ugly super nationalism in

America.
One poster said fight to win-

to win what? the hatred of North

and South Vietnamese, of all peo

pies struggling for freedom and
economic equality.

Brad Morse called those who
dissent from the administration

policies in Vietnam a dirty small

faction who have no honor. Has
he forgotten that Massachusetts

was founded by Dissenters from
the Establishment? How can he

call men like Schlesinger. the

Kennedy brothers and Fuilbright

dirty and dishonorable?

Those who responsibly dissent

from the war love America no

less than the flag wavers, but

they recognize reality, and want

America to do what is best for

her world position, and for the

Vietnamese, whose land we are

pillaging, whose elections we rig.

whose economy we degrade.

It is significant that across the

street from the rally stood a

memorial to the Spanish War,

the Philippine Insurrection, and

the China Rebel expedition. All

examples of American imperial

ism putting down the will of the

people of a foreign country, or

of a war (the Spanish American)
for purely imperialistic reasons.

Paul Christopher said that the

motorcycle gangs at the rally

carrying American flags wanted
to be led in the RIGHT way. So

did Nazi stormtroopers. The
Nazis also were ultranational-

istic. also persecuted minorities

and dissenters from government
policy.

At the rally was an effigy of

Ho Chi Minn, the man who wants

to unite the Anti-Chinese Viet-

namese people, but whom the

goverment has driven into Com-
munism's arms, an arrow in his

chest, a knife in his head.

In China the Red Guards do

similar things to effigies of

President Johnson. Aren't the

Wakefield ralliers similar to the

fanatical nationalistic Red

Guards?
Governor Volpe said th

diers in Vietnam and the

in Wakefield were where the

because they love Am
Those people had better

examine the situation and
lize what really is best for 1

ica.

They should see that A
has no monoply on virtue,

our real interests are not s

by escalation or by imposin
will on Vietnam, but by
negotiated peace providing

united Vietnam with the w
the people represented, ye

Communist controlled. We
see there is no pro-Commi
ging or pro-US. Rigging. If

win it's our own fault.

Let's remember that Ho
Vietnamese first, who
Communist because it wa
only way he could free his

from colonialism.

One thing is certain, r

based on beliefs similar to

held by Germans in 1941 or

Chinese in 1967 are not g
the United States at all.

An Absolute Negative Stan*

To the editor:

Sam Spark has indeed spoken out against Dr. Drum and his

teaching methods. The article so thoroughly ignores the principles

of •good writing that any student interested in developing a good

prose style can use it as an almost absolute negative standard.

Sam's blatant misuse of the technique of satire vitiates what-

ever truth there might be in his assertions. Satire belongs essen-

tially to the polemicist, who employs it to reinforce the truth of a

proposition by disposing erf a contrary proposition in a kind of

reductio ad absurdum. Satire succeeds, therefore, only to the extent

that the satirist first has a true proposition to defend, and second,

to the extent that he does so effectively by embellishing his tech-

nically logical reductio with an imaginative and forceful rhetoric.

so as to render its rigorous logic more palatable to an audience

which, for the most part, shuns ratiocination, and which chooses

instead to apprehend truth either intuitively, or—and this is mpre
frequertly the case— emotionally. Sam, in any case, fails on Both

counts.

First, he has no truth to defend: his article fails to suggest, even

implicitly, an alternative to Dr. Drum's padagogkal techniques. For

Sam represents an attitude all too pervasive among the staff of

The Collegian: he is an iconoclast, pure and simple. Dr. Drum too

is an image-breaker. But with this difference: that while he
searches and destroys, he also seeks to create out of the ruins a

new and meaningful medium with which to communicate truth.

Secondly, Sam tries to demonstrate the absurdity of the Drum
method by transposing it, item by itom. into the context of a hypo-

thetical History 101 class. But he forgets that History and Botany
are very different disciplines.

And as a corollary, his satire is full of untruths. It develops
essentially around a single militaristic metaphor. Thus, "Prof. Trum-

pet" becomes the class "h

military' theory, he attemp
dents. Thus they are "sere

tranquilized, they hopefully|

This is an interesting meta
fact. Dr. Drum js radicall

propaganda dispersion. I h

I find that they tend to be

too that our "peerless lead

to the extent that he invit

from their own minds pen
there in embryo, and of

aware.
Sam's metaphor Is eqi

not an Instructor In aerodyi

Here the analogy is uninlsl

rat demonstration). Sam
tion Dr. i -turn's dedicatlo

know of few human bein,

apprehension of the mystei

significant" protozoan.

This is not to suggest

what he is doing. The su

can only l>e determined aft

examined. I would instead a

He is attempting to retr

periencr whereby itudents

facts, but something vrf th

worth. "That's education,
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A Bomb Of A Policy

Joe Pool
To the editor:

Mv first reaction to Texas Joe

Pool and his House Un American

Activities Committee is mixed.

On Um om tend I'm umiMd
here la an " intelligent" man
saying silly things. On the other

hand I'm frightened here is a

•powerful'* man saymg danger

ous things. But in the final an

a lysis I guess I must stand up

with Mr Pool and be counted

as an enemy of subversion, evil,

and all those things that threaten

the Great American Way.

In this light I would like to

make two suggestions for the im

mediate implementation of these

ideas of Representative Pool con

ceming Students for a Demo-

cratic Society.

First. Rep. Pool does not think

the Federal Government should

jdve funds to any school which

has an SDS Chapter. 1 agree, and
therefore request President Led-

erle sever the relations of the

University of Mass. from the Fed-

eral Government so that we may
in good conscience keep an SDS
chapter on this campus.

My second suggestion concerns

the implication that Mr. Pool

will attempt to place SDS on the

Subversive Activities List of the

Attorney General. This should be

done immediately as it would

then give all SDS members auto-

matic draft exemptions.

Thank you. Mr. Pool!!

STEVE KRINSKY 68

by PATRICK FLAIIKRTY, Editorial Staff

President Johnson has maintained that he is a man of peace, while continuously trying to bomb

North Vietnam to the conference tatole. On August 12. 1964 he chastised the "hawks": "They call

Upon us to supply American troops to do the jab t hat Asian boys should do. They ask us to take reck-

less action which might risk the lives of millions and engulf much of Asia and certainly threaten th.

jH'acc <>f the entire world. Moreover such action would offer no solution at all to the real problem of

Vietnam."
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A Specific War
To the editor:

Thank you for your front page story yesterday on the subject

of conscientious objection and the Vietnam War. Two further facts

need to be explored.

Fintt: A great deal of the present growing Conscientious Ob-

jection does center on the morality or immorality of the Vietnam

conflict. It is stll. however, not possible legally to object to a spe-

cific war as a basis for securing the status of Conscientious Ob-

jector under the present draft laws.

Second: There is also a growing number of people who are

questioning the Tightness of a national policy which regards war

as the "Ultimate Solution" of international conflict and tension.

This is the root reason which dooms us to this war and the next

war and the one after that. To say that this war is "immoral"

means that you think the next one may be "moral." That I can't buy.

Reflection on the Vietnam War has led many of us to the con-

clusion that the only realistic de-escalation is one which will begin

with a clear national settlement that the "Ultimate Solution" of

international conflict and tension must be found in social, political

economic justice.

I once fought for this nation willingly, because I thought it was

the greatest. I still believe it is the greatest, but that its real

greatness will come as we us.- our resources fully to defeat social,

political, and economic injustice at home and abroad. There is a

basic validity to Pope Paul's dictum: "No More War; War never

again! " There is real need for conversation among us about this

stance and the related necessity of the Conscientious Objection

to war as national policy.

John L. Scott, Jr.

Chaplain, UMass

How About Your Gap
To the editor:

Miss Jane Roland, in her arti-

cle on responsible reporting,

raises the issue of credibility of

&£*

the press. Then, without batting

an eyelash, she tells us how
many people really went to cer

tain demonstrations. Still un

daunted, she further tells us that

all prowar people in Northamp
ton read a certain newspaper, be

cause it makes them feel secure.

Watch out, Miss Roland, your

credibility gap is showing.

PS How did you arrive at

your figures. I'm curious?

C.W. Nawrocki

He repeated these views later

in October during his presiden-

tial campaign and went on to de-

feat Barry Goldwater, whose ad-

vocacy of bombing the North
Vietnam terrorized voters into

supporting LBJ.
Yet only two months after his

inauguration, it became govern-

ment |H)licy to bomb North Viet-

nam.

The web of deception lias

now been partially unwoven by
Roger Hi Isimin. the former
Assistant Secretary of State for

Far Eastern Affairs (1963-4). In

his book "To Move a Nation"

the author reveals that soon

after Kennedy's assassination in

1963 Walt Rostow presented to

the new President (LBJ) a well-

reasoned case for gradual escal-

tlon and soon thereafter a pro-

pottal wa#* put forward by the

Pentagon and CIA for a pro-

gram of low level reconnaissance

—over Laos and for a program
of increased military pressure

against the North.

Included in this was the pro-

posal to increase US air attacks

in the South and begin bombing

of the North. Earlier in the year

General Harkins, Westmore-
land's predecessor, had noted,

"The guerrillas are not being re-

inforced or supplied systematic-

ally from North Vietnam,

China, or any place else. They
depend for weapons primarily on

whatever they can capture."

(Washington Post, 3/6/63).

This was a calculated response

intended to break the control of

the entire countryside by the

Viet Cong. McNamara went to

Saigon December 19th and 20th,

and upon his return refused to

support bombing of the North.

However extensive implementa-

tion of the desired plan was not

possible then, because it was an

election year. Despite evident de-

terioration, MacNamara report-

ed "excellent progress" ostensi-

bly to get more funds from Con-
gress. LBJ asked for $125 million

from Congress, a 25'r increase.

Increased aid was supplied by

the US and more troops were

sent to raise South Vietnamese

morale.

By January 20, 1964, Hllsman
decided to resign his post, "sure

that the U.S. under President

Johnson's direction . . . was
obviously going to take the mil-

itary' P»th — even though it

climbed the ladder of escalation

slowly and deliberately." Ken

iM-dy wa* one of the last advo-

cates of a "political solution"

similar to the type arranged in

Loas; when Johnson ascended

to power the "hawks" gaiiud

control and led us to our pre-

sent impaMae.
Johnson's campaign words

clouded his intentions; once in

office he proceeded according to

the "military" plan. Preparations

for escalation had been made be-

fore the election; the troop com-
mitment of 23.000 in 1964 in-

creased to 181.000 by the end of

1965.

In June, 1964 in Honolulu,

Rusk asked newsmen to report

that the "UJS. commitment to

Vietnam was unlimited." Pre-

viously President Johnson in his

New Year's Address 1963, offered

what the Republic White Paper

(1967) described as an "open-

end military commitment" to

South Vietnam. Officially our

forces were to begin pulling out

by 1965, and US actions, typical-

ly anti-communist and anti-neu-

tralist, were contrary to the war
weariness of the South Vietnam-
ese people.

The change in our policy is

clearly reflected by contrasting

the State Department White
Papers of 1961 and 1965. The
former emphasized the indigen-

ous nature of the conflict. It

said in part:

"The basic pattern of Viet

Cong activity is not new of

course . . . Most of the same
methods were used in Malaya,

hi Greece, in the Philippines, In

Cuba, and in Laos. If anything

is peculiar to the Vietnam situ-

ation it is that the country Is

divided and one-half provides a
safe sanctuary from which sub-

version in the other half is di-

rected and supported with both
personnel and material."

This is not completely accur-

ate, because as early as 1959 to

avoid admitting Diem unpopular,

insurgents were said to be infil-

trators from the north. The guer-

rilla war had begun in 1957 and
increased correspondingly in pop-

ular support to Diem's degree of

political repression which was
great. South Vietnamese and
American officials gave "opti-

mistic reports," designed to cre-

ate confidence in the Diem dic-

tatorship, although the facts

were quite to the contrary.

(To be continued)
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"CHARADE"
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Ided by the Box Tops." so that, thereby
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become "more conducive to learning."

>r, but patently false. For in point of

opposed to the whole phenomenon of

re attended several of his lectures, and
>me not lectures, but dialogues. I find

assumf*s a commanding position only
|the students to draw out (Lat. edurere)
options, iasights, truths whirh may be
lich the student himself might not be

illy vicious. "Prof. Trumpet" becomes
Jamie*, but a military tactician as well;

cable (I.e., Drum's well-known flower-

-Inadvertently, I am sure—to ques-

to the Inherent value of life. Yet I

who share what I regard as his keen
and the value of even the most Min-

^hat Dr Drum is objectively "right" in

of his experiment (he calls it one)
\t all trio data have been gathered and
irm the integrity of the man's endeavor.
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|come to learn no so many biological
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J INFIRMARY WAITING TIME

varies considerably during the day. It is consistently

short early in the morning; it is almost as consistently

long in the latter part of the afternoon.

In the interest of saving your lime we suggest that

you try to make outpatient visits early in the morning,

as soon after 8 a.m. as possible.

Also please try to avoid visits from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. unless your problem is urgent (or unless you have

classes all day).

University Hearth Services

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
invite Freshmen

to Open, Informal Smoker

Thurs Nov 2 — 10:30 p.m.

At the Grad House

382 No Pleasant Street
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Freshman Class Officers Join

UMass Representative Functions
by PAT FRANCIS

St»f f Krport«i

The Freshman Class officers have taken the first step in organizing their efforts as

the newest part of the University's representative functions.

President Joe Tabacco asserted that "the most important step is to get the executive

council organized, realizing their value to the success of our activities as a class.

"We hav«* discussed pros-

(icrts of new Ideas for tradl

tlonal Freshman Christmas

Carol Sing. We have eoutrtbu

ted to Homecoming and are

looking forward to Freshman
Weekend in March."

"I'd like to change the Image

Of the whole class," said Joel

Wilson, vice-president. "The class

# - should change from being just

§^1I~V'C socially active to becoming a

V/ll^ l3 part of student government."

•68 College Graduates

plan

NewYork
ft

trainee

givesyou a
"clearpath"

to

meaningful
careers

Modem city government is far dif-

ferent from "the old days." Tod»y, in

New York City, the trained expert
and administrator must be able to

handle and solve intricate, fast-

changing problems on a scale larger

than in many entire countries. New-
est methods, systems, are being used.

Can your ability and talent fit into

city government? Openings in:

City Planning • Urban Renewal
Management Analysis
Methods Analysis

Personnel Administration

Few training positions offer so much
in exposure, contacts, actual work
problem responsibility, so fast— and
• clear path to rapid advancement
Start at $6,500; as much as -$8,200

•iter one year, plus 4 week vacation,

many benefits.

Other positions

CASE WORKERS
POLICE OFFICERS

PROGRAMMERS
RECREATION LEADERS

(Any Major)

ENGINEERS
Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

GEOLOGISTS

DIETITIANS

SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGERS

NURSES
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SPEECH & HEARING
THERAPISTS

mm —• — — —• ^ ^ mm _• —i —• •«

College Recruitment, Unit El
Personnel Dept. City of N.Y.

220 Church St., N.Y, N.Y. 10013

I'd like to know more about career
opportunity with the City of New
York. Please tend brochure, and infor-

mation on application!.

DONT DELAY! Trainee test sched-
uled Dec. 16, 1M7 In NYC and Boston.
Por other openings request details nowl
Pleaae indicate fields of interest.

Q Trainee plan Q Other positions

Nsmt.

Addrtts.

City

Stilt. .B».

FieM(t) of Interest (Tentative).

Colitis.

M»k>f_

NEW YORK CITY
DtparrjMat tf Pirwsssl

Colloft HtcnirtiWRi

221 fort* St, N.Y.J.Y. 10013

PkwM: 212 MM700
An Equal Opportunity Employs'

Daily Cbllnrmn Photo by I*ck Kline

Joe Tabacco
Freshman Class President

The officers hope to Facilitate

this by opening Executive Coun-

cil positions at the end of this

•veek Applications will he avail-

able in the RSO office until No-
vember 14, on which date they

are due hack. The officers have

sel Nov. 20 as the date of the

first Executive Council meeting.

1 ilw< <* also stated that they

want to work more closely with

other classes. They are plan-

ning several meetings In the

future to get their ideas form-

ulated for the benefit of the

whole class.

Marty Shapiro. Class of 1971

Treasurer, said, "We want to get

as many students as possible

working on programs we have . .

.

not only the social programs but

class projects, too."

This view was also voiced by

Ed Hill. '71 Senator-at-Large,

who added "With the size of

the class, we should be able to

muster enough enthusiasm and
initiative to make this the best

class to enter the University."

.All 1971 officers are looking

forward to meeting the members
of the class at the Class Meet-

ing. The date is yet to be set.

Flu Shots

High Risk

Available to

Groups Only
By MARTIN OLENDON

Staff Reporter

Dr. Robert W. Gage, Head of University Health Ser-

vices, today announced that there will be no mass distribu-

tion of flu shots at this time or at any time in the forseeable

future.

He said that shots will be

available for students and fac-

ulty in high-risk groups whose
health would be jeopardized

without them. This includes

diabetics and people with cer-

tain heart problems.

According to Dr. Gage the

last time the University pro-

vided mass vaccination for flu

was the fall of 1962. The pro-

gram was largely a failure be

cause students did not attend

for the full series of shots that

is required for effective preven-

tion ot flu. Dr. Gage further

stated that the majority of dor-

tors on the staff do not take

flu shots themselves.

Dr. Gage says that the Univ-

ersity Health Services follow

the advice of the U.S. Commun-
icable Disease Center with re-

spect to flu outbreaks.

It should be stressed that those

in high-risk grouips who need

flu shots to prevent complica-

tions that may arise from the

virus may obtain them at the

infirmary.

NOTICES
HILUtL
On Nov. I at 6:*) I'M in H.IJ. there

la a Sjananal ni«'*"t»iig I'ulilic invUrd.
On Nov. I *t .'. I'M. there in a l>,-h

fltMUUM Suiultty fVi-iuiiK in Common
wtiulLh 1toot i > S.l !

. All invltail .ftn.

narly.
I'liitMovcr ii-fiinili now bs4Bg illHt ril>i«U«l

at Hitlel attic*. N tilt. i I 10 A.M. to 5

P M Thuiml'iy . All oth«TH availnJil*-

from noon to t.'.in Momiuy. Nov. 6.

BEU HfcKTOWN VOLl NTKRK.H
lilJ S Wi»ve« th»* Nt'wtiiHt. Center S»t-

D , Nov 4 at 1:11 I'M.
INTKUNATIONAI. (1.1 II

COKrKK hour at »i:i'i I'M. on Wed..
Nov. I featuring <;reece. KlwtUiim for 3

AitmM'iutc rru-nilH-t i will !>«• held

Mixer at Mi-mortal Hull on Kriiltty. at
- I'M
CHRISTIAN ftCIINCI (>K(i.

Free 6 month aubarription <>ffet"«l to

Christina Srienre Monitor U> all inter-

Mtas] foreign StUtlsatS Thow int. > «-r,u-.l

pl.ice th«-ir tiHiiic anil luitirena in RSO
mail boa
NKWMAN (Mil

1'hiloHophy claan •'Theater of <k»l>nel

Miiic-I" with Kr Bennett '-v.-ry W«*l-

inonlay at ~ :i<> in RoSSB '!

SCIENCE FICTION I.IHKAKY
Hour* arr Mon.-KYi. 6 : :tH-M : :»0 in 1<>9-

111 Hiimi»»hire Hints.-, near BouthWSSt
Movie BOSSlBJ Up I)*-. •>. Fahrenheit 451.

liy Kay Hrri<roury.
.

I>ue» are $t.«*>. i>1uh library privilege*

and more.
HKYMAKKRS •QUAKE I)AN< K

l>an<-«- on Wed.. Nov. 1 in S.U. I*all-

room «it 7 :S0, -

CAMPUI < KISADK KOK CHRIST
On Friday. Nov. :i at I P.M. there wi

Caesura
Accepting
Manuscripts
Caesura, the literary magazine

of the University of Massachu-

setts, is accepting manuscripts

for the Winter issue.

The magazine is a student pub-

lication designed to give crea-

tive students an opportunity to

be read and enjoyed by the entire

campus. The staff urges all bud-

ding young artists and writers to

submit their material. It needs

poetry, prose and art work.

Deadline for the next issue is

November 15. Manuscripts may
be left at the Caesura Desk,

Franklin Room. S.U. Please

make sure that all manuscripts

are typed, double spaced and

have name and address at-

tached on a separate piece of

paper.

NOW—6:40-8:55

Sh!.. Sun. 2-4:3A-ft:40-!):00

..they're in love

ey kill people.

UAMIll
BEATTY

i < tiri if sitfcciMaE)
«*M« •!••"» »a*«a< * watt turn tnem*immnm

lie a Kayride and imrty folkrwinjc at

h Ham. Arrthernt. All welc**nr.

kplaa and «Uk donation i» 'l'->4 par

pcrsM
Kl SSIAN ( l.l H
On 'lliura . Nov. 2 at 5.30 P.M. meat

in I>iM»y i»f iMnniK (>>mmoaa No. 6. for

I>inner together. Me«tiriK at * : 80 P.M.
in I'lioieau Hoonc U>uriKe. Kuaaian danc-

ing inu slasjtasj.

SI'A
UlSJsntS for Political Action and Arab

ft—Ifllatloll an- HponnoritiK a panel dia-

euaatoa <»n lt<-voliitionary rhaniirea in the

i. World. Mi-mlHTh <»f i*nel inrluda

Prof. Hraunthal. IHrahim Othman. and
Hatem Hutsssdal. Meeting is Wed.. Nov.

1 at 1:90 P.M. in Middl.-i»ex Room.

lilAKKK MKKTINti
Mt 'l'olty ni.*tin»{ of Phenda. on Route

M I>ev.rett. at 10: 30 A.M. mewtinic for

WOTsMb, thir«i Wexl.. at 7:45 P.M. buri-

meeting. 4th Sunday, fellowinif

lunch. Bttldant meeting, phone III l#W.

POUND
In the leaven on Lincoln Ave. a pair

of black framed *{***** in a dark brwwn

leather cane. Call 256-74KK.

PINNIN<;S:
Linda BauMUrs '70. John Quincy

Ailam». U> Paul tThelman '6s, Hoaton

ColWao-
Jerri Iria

Jerry Sher
Inland.
Joan K.

Kaplan. U.U '70. to Alan
•6h. Bryant College. Rhode

QbarhSMSMSMI '6*. Camma
Silrmu Sitfma. to Thomaa R. Sh.-ldon

'CM Norwich University.

Naomi J. lierkowiti '71 Melville, to

Alan S. Pransky '71. Wanhinirton.

Regional Convention Planned

By Brothers of Delta Chi

The brothers of Delta Chi colony are preparing for the

annual Delta Chi regional convention, which will be held

at UMass this spring.

Hope* are hijjh that when the

representative* of Delta Chi

chapter* from all over the East

do arrive, It will also be to com-

memorate the chartering of the

newest I'Mann fraternity.

Delta Chi has grown tremen-

dously in its nine months in the

Inter-fraternity Council and now

has a house at 17 Fearing St.

and an active brotherhood of

thirty.

In light of the upcoming rush

season, the brothers again wish

to reaffirm their goals of scho-

Sorority
Average Cumes
Compared
The office of the Dean of Wom-

en just made available the com-
parative averages of sorority

members and pledges. For the

academic year of 1966-67, Sigma
Delta Tau ranked first with an
overall average of 2.76. The first

semester at 2.77 was lower than

the second with 2.74 it was the

only sorority that improved in

the second part of the year.

Another sorority was Chi

Omega with an average of 2.510,

a drop from 2.570 to 2.541 in the

first and second semesters re-

spectively.

In last place of the compile

ment was Iota Gamma Upsilon

which dropped from 2.591 ave-

rage in the first semester to 2.354

in the second. Their yearly ave-

rage was 2.447.

Also supplied was the all Uni-

versity women's average. It was

interesting to note that the total

average was 2.482 a rise from

2.423 to 2.541 between semesters.

The I>aily Collegian has

added one new telephone num-
ber and changed another.

The new number, 545-0344.

han been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and advertising has been

changed from 549-0716 to

545-0311.

The News Desk, or "Hot

Lane," remains 545-2550 as

does the Editor's number,

549-1311.

lastic achievement, of service to

the University and community,

and of the more familiar social

aspects of fraternity living.

If you are looking for a little

more in a fraternity, meet the

brotherhood which is striving for

more.
Open formal smokers will be

tonight and tomorrow night. Nov.

1 and 2. at 10 p.m. at 17 Fearing

St. across from the telephone

building.

('OLLEGE HEALTH . . .

(ConftMued from page 1)

"drug" can be established only

on the basis of information from

thoughtful and carefully con-

trolled observations of its physi-

cal and emotional effects, not by

hasty and priori judgments
based upon the fears of law en-

forcement agents or the opin-

ions of others who assume re-

sponsibility for the orderliness

of our college communities. Thus,

it is a responsibility of the

health professions to recommend
appropriate regulations, not to

enforce them; it is the respon-

sibility of law enforcement agen-

cies to enforce regulations, not

to establish them.
Until there is clear and sub-

stantial evidence which warrants

changes in existing regulations,

the ACHA can only urge that

students, and other members of

college communities, observe ex-

isting laws. Specified penalties

for violations are harsh, often

mandatory, and may blight later

opportunities. Furthermore, the

long-term risks of experiment-

ing with some of these drugs

<l,SD for example* are substan-

tial, if not monstrous. The possi-

ble benefits are hardly worth the

risk.

Above ail, the ACHA urges

all members of communities of

scholars to act at all times in a

manner which reflects concern

and responsibility for the right

of each member of the com-
munity to live a healthy life,

one of commiuiient to the edu-

cational goals of the institu-

tions. Dm of any substance

(alcohol, stimulants, sedatives,

hallucinogens, etc.) can never

excuse or justify irresponsible

behavior.

We dincerery ttaank the Class of 1971

for thear great support and

enthu^asm during the recerVt cJcctionB.

We are honored to nerve you in the months ahead.

Respectftslly,

JOSEPH J. TABAOCO, President

JOEL H. WILSON. VIce-Presddant
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Funeral Dirge Plays

For Brian in Thatcher
Alas jKH)r Brian, he dithered well.

Brian was burial yesterday in a soli'irm candle litfht

funeral service conducted by those who loved him dearly,

members of the fourth Moor at Thatcher House. Hrian was

but to all who knew him he was aonly a garter snake,

friend ami maaeot
Brian came to the fourth floor

m .. plastk (
' w

perimcnl In the tble hand <>t i

\ id Kennedy He \sas toon intro-

duced to everyone and was taken

to heart by all He «*• named
Brian after ins closest friend

and companion, Brian Lucas, it

teerni that <>n«' da) the snake

crawled Into bed With Brian, and
uas subsequently named sfter

him
Attendance at the services

W9M ht art-warming. Well over

50 turned nut to pay their •'«•-

{WCtl
Itcprcscntt'd at the S4»rvic«*i*

were the entire fourth floor of

Thateher, a group of mourners
from Leetdi House, several

others from other dorms in tin-

North Quad and. most notably,

a group from the third floor

north of Hamlin House who
presented a touching eard of

sympathy to Brian's namesake.

The services were presided

over by the Wrong Reverend Mr.

Fred Steeves who read passages

over the deceased. Pall bearers

for Brian were Harr> Richard.

Douglas Mortal, William Kosak
and David Kennedy.

Candle-bearers were Mike Hai-

ry. Frank Kushrnerok. John

Wadsworth and Ron Kosnicki

A marker for Brian's grave

was carried by iMek Michael.

Incense was borne b> Mike

Leal, a BSaSSJ friend of the de-

parted. Helping Brian I.ueus at

the BarvteSS were i>s Harmon
and Mart* Amidon, who later

played ta|>s. Organ music was
pravided by I'aui Wtstetek,

The most touching part of the

ceremony came at the end <>t the

eulogy when these wonts were

spoken: "It is with deep BOITOW

that we must now command his

IhmIv Which we unfortunately

could not preserve for these serv-

ices, and his spirit to that place

where- all great snakes e,o. Fare-

well. Brian. Farewell."

And that is all anyone ran say.
IMnn

New 'Control System' Bases

UMass Parking Dilemma

bj UK IIAKD LANK
Staff Krportrr

Tlie parking dilemma at the

I'niversity of Massachusetts is

being "mmdr suinewhal by the

initiation Of a "New" parking

system around the cam/pus this

fall according to campus Police

chief Alexander Blasco.

Called the "control parking

system", the plan is designed to

accommodate UN autos. It

consists of s v e n patrolh'd

areas, six of which are ojmmi

Monday to Friday from 7 a.m.

Viet Cong Bomb Saigon

Event Attended by HHH
SAIGON (AP) — The Viet Cong fired four mortar

shells Tuesday night at South Vietnam's Independence

Palace where the nation's newly sworn president, Nguyen

Van Thieu, was entertaining U.S. Vice President Hubert

H. Humphrey and 2,000 guests at a glittering inaugural re-

ception.

Only hours before, Thieu had
taken the oath as president of

this nation's first constitutional

government in four years and an-

nounced he would propose peaee

talks to North Vietnam.
Three shells exploded on the

palace grounds and one outside.

The building was not hut, nor
was anyone at the reception, but

fragments injured three persons

not at the party. Though win-

Vice President
Encourages

U. S. Soldiers
SAIGOON W) Vice President

Hubert H. Humphrey told U.S.

mi lita ry personne 1 Wednesday
not to be "distracted by the so

called voices of dissent" at home.
Do not in any way be distract-

ed from your call of duty," he
said in a statement broadcast

over the Armed Forces Radio
Network. He asserted that, "by
and large," the American peo-

ple support the government's

role in South Vietnam.

The Vice President was de

scribed Tuesday as highly

d with his talks with South

Amer ->rting on

separate pre bia

Monday with P •

D Thieu and V

Pn aid.

Humphrey told them there was
. ntj< imti in the United States si

the South Vietnamese armv and

corruption in South Vietnam.

Humphrey also told them th

J element in the United

St;ite-s that represents dissent

from Johnson adminis' P<>1

i< Is* in Vietnam, but most A:

icans are behind these potfdea.

,1 .a> gfiook, the bend played DO
and the reception, and a later

dinner for Humphrey and some
other quests, went off as sched-

uled.

Investigator* found the build-

ing from which the mortar shells

had been fired five blocks away
from the palace. Three men fled

the scene and inside the build-

ing, which had turn used as a
laundry, was found the body of

a 73-year-old Vietnamese man-
presumably the owner—shot to

death.

The laundry had been CSQSMd

f<*r twt> montihs and police re-

ported it appeared Viet O
agents disguised as workmen
entered the building Tuesday
mjrmnE, saying tJiey were BJOtng

to make s mie repairs, and smug-

gled in the mortar tube at that

time. The Vietnamese man ap-

parently was slain tihen.

to 6 p.m. These areas are de

signed for faculty and staff

parking, and official visitors or

guests of the University.

Control parking has also been

set up to rid some of the "bit

terness", acxvwxling to Blasco,

over towing away of violators.

The chief made it clear, how-

over, that his department is still

enforcing the towing as much
as previously.

All seven parking areas are

not in full oi>oratioii. The police

leader cited the lack of heating

and other essentials in the eon

trol booths as the reason. He

added, however, that though
limited in operation thus far,

these parking lots have t>een

effective in dealing with traffic

problems.

Blasco told the Collegian that

lie has received "a lot of very

high compliments for the sys

tern."

Among the seven lots on

campus, area §1 behind Hamp-
shire flmsar will accommodate

the largest number 1,000 cars.

Other lots include: Skinner

Hall, area 4, 200 cars; Engi-

n< ering < Drai>er I . Area 6, 300;

Boyden Dickinson - Cage, Area

5, 400-550 and Area 7, South-

west.

Vietnamese
March

SAIGON W — With weapons

ranging from crossbows to rock

ets and with jets and helicopters

roaring overhead. South Viet

nam's armed forces marched

Wednesday in mammoth Kl

tional Day parade that defied

Viet Cong mortar attacks.

Units from all branches of

Vietnamese military services

marched in the parade.

Daily Collejrian Photo by Tom Gale

IMnn ... da (hun . . .

DEFBaUfKNTfl . . .

(Continued from page 1)

laureate degree.

The report included the follow-

ing four alternative possibilities*

which the Committee feels

would alleviate the problem:

1. "The statute provides that,

on the advice of the National Se-

curity Council, fields of study in

addition to medicine may be

identified as eligible for defer-

ment on the grounds that they

are necessary to the mainten-

ance of the national health, safe-

ty, or interest. There is no indi-

cation as yet whether Selective

Service will exercise this author-

ity. If it does, it might define

such fields narrowly ( i.e.. spe-

cialised areas within particular

fields) or broadly (i.e., the nat-

ural sciences and engineering).

The identification of certain cri-

tical fields of desperately and

demonstrably short supply would
probably not arouse controversy.

But it seems probable that the

broader the identification of

fields for deferment, the greater

the likelihood of controversy

such as was experienced last

year on the whole subject of

graduate deferments.

2. Under the existing statute

and Executive Order, the De-
partment of Defense could re-

quest Selective Service to pro-

duce a given ratio (i.e., 4-1) of

H* year-old men to older men.

The rule of drafting oldest first

would still apply for both

groups. For the older group the

order of Induction would i*-

based On year <>f birth For the

younger group it would be baaed

on month and date of birth, with,

for example, those l>orn in Jan-

uary, 1949, l>eing called first,

followed by tho.e bOIT) in Feb-

ruary, March, April, etc. Such a

system would seem to provide

the armed services with the de-

ble sge-mix, end would en-

able men in both gTOUpf to

with some degree ol cur-

. the likelihood of 'heir Induc-

tion

3. The Congress has indicated

a willingness to bold prompt

hearings U the President pro-

poses legislation to institute a

random selection system U such

a system were adopted, a prime
age group would be designated

probably age 19. Those who had
passed age 19 without military

service, and were no longer en-

titled to deferment would be

treated as if they were 19 and
placed in the pool with the ac-

tual 19-year-olds. This would re-

sult in a pool of available men.

Of such size that (assuming a

20t>,000-300,000 need) approxi-

mately one out of every four in

the pool would be inducted Put
another way. 25' ', of eligible 19

year olds not enrolled in college

and 25' '< of the older men (most-

ly college graduates) would prob

ably be called. While all those

pawed over would still be sub-

ject to call in subsequent years,

the likelihood of their induction

would decline each year as a new-

group reached the age of 19 or

lost their II S deferments."

In conclusion the committee
stated in the report that all the

possibilities described in the

report are under active eonsid

eration within the executive

branch of Government. The>
further state, "We arc not sure

however, that there has seen a

full realization of the situation

in the academic community, the

country as a whole, or indwd
the Congress at large, and it

is for this reason that this re
port is being sent to you |mem
ber institutions of A.C.K.

|

"Obviously the d e ci s i o n s

reached will be of tremendous
importance not only to the grad-

uate and professional schools but

also to the entire nation."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •"-»»*--**»-*

MASS CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted tOST

• I.-.I with tbeele experience for

a atiort <>: long t»rm proj^^T. (aill

Tue*.. Wed., Thur*. «tay»,

evei*intr>.

For Rent

Valuahle ponMonlnR t»i«

•i my car 1
H»»i>uV.

-h PleMnrrt St, EkaentUl for

Important tii

Sutinnwtwl 1' learn- return R»-

WH!". OUl

24 fert \Oxim
/<-r»tor. rooldntf facilities.

of town.
Ijrtulrt Koumg

.rth Pl<-**an*

Apply at Bowling Alley.
%\h a week

WANTED
Roommate to ahare 3

\mhf rM-. CnJI 549-0641
Apt. in N.

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILE
car tir. -all- 4w<> ."> ,»>ii-1.'>

i-<. t'ltx-l.-,* whltewaSa.
- .i • whiN-wall.

day , niffht .'.4H.H962.

red M<; Si-n-O. *«lnn ex

.-..r.dttion Ju«t the thin* for fth.>*c wind-

ing rooW-OMked road* k> StraMon or

,w. Make offfr over $4.
r
.(i. (Wl

rsit.

ItFDOAJtDS (2)

1»«7 fire* No* 1"" (% m--.il.

mrk* A Mint im.«t, rmd-lif.)

l'J«w I)ewey Welx-r |<erformor

mndifioa kK-k A rail*.

Both In boM cond. »-»77« after 6.

pliat
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PERSONAL

ACROSS

1 Opening
4 Bitterly pungent
9 Vessel

12 Macaw
13 Flexible

14 Man's name
15 Diminish
17 Substance
19 Lane
21 Sun god
22 Pilaster

25 Three toed

sloths

27-Church benches
31 Female deer

32 Kissing

plant (colloq.)

34 River in Siberia

35 Unit of

electrical

measurement
36 Free of

37 Parent (colloq )

38 Overlaid with

plaster

41 Obtain
42 Girl's nickname
43Soak
44 Measure of

weight (pi.)

45-pronoun
47 Reverberation

49 Heavenly
Oeings

53 Harbinger
57 Falsehood
58 Amphibious

mammal
60 River in Wales
61 Likely

6? Hospital

secttons

63 Man's nickname

DOWN

1 Female (colloq )

2-E>i9t

3-Dance step

4 Appellation of

Athena
5 Holder

6 Artificial

language

7 Doctrine

8- Loved one
9 Hole

10 Native

metal
11 Sailor

(colloq.)

16 Resort

18 Bound
20- Pronoun
22 Take as

one's own
23 Aristocratic

24 Symbol for

tellurium

26 Distended

28 Latin

conjunction

29 -Females
30 Chairs

32 Witty

remark
33-Cover
35 Send forth

39-Con junction

40-Female ruff

41 Proceed
44 Rocky hill

46 Sluggish
48 Possessive

pronoun
49 A state

(abbr.)

50 Pinch

51 Obtain

52 Music:

as written

54 Total

55 Sign of

zodiac

56 Lair

59 Initials of

26th President

F3<

I
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15
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22

31
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42

49 50

57

61

23 24

39

51
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t Named
Soph

Tom York, UMass sophomore

from Bedmlnster, N.J has been

chosen as the top sophomore

player m the Yankee Conference

for his performance last Satur

day. New Hampshire halfback

Bill Estey from Portsmouth N.H..

Rhode Island fullback Brent

Kaufman. NYC. and Rhode

Island line-backer Ken Kuzroan

of Warwick R.I.. were chosen top

offensive and defensive players.

Estey and Kaufman were

chosen co-winners on offense.

Estey. 5*6 speedster, personally

brought UNH a 21-13 win over

previously undeieated North -

eastern. The senior scatback re-

turned a kickoff 94 yards for one

touchdown and later raced up the

middle 85 yards for another

touchdown on a punt return.

Estey has gained 3.384 yards on

running, passing and kick returns

in his three years at UNH.
Kaufman, a junior, had his

greatest game for URI as he

helped the Rams topple Buck

nell. 27-7 for their fourth win in

five games. Kaufman gained 111

yards rushing on 22 tries, ran

seven yards for one touchdown

and made a brilliant diving

catch for a 29 yard touchdown.

Kuzman. an outstanding junior

linebacker, twice smothered the

Bucknell quarterback for long

losses. He also led the URI de

fense as it held Bucknell's potent

passing attack to two completions

m 13 tries for 19 yards and just

118 yards rushing.

York, a 6'2 200-pound sopho-

more, was a standout defensively

as UMass won its fourth game in

five starts with a 24-0 victory

over Boston U. York recovered a

fumble, caused one with a vicious

tackle and intercepted a pass

while making eight tackles.

Other nominations were of-

fense-quarterback Greg Landry

(Massachusetts), halfback Char-

lie Yanush (Maine), halfback

Jim DeWitt (Connecticut) and

end Jeff Kuhman (Vermont); de

fenselinebacker Ernie Smith

(Massachusetts). end Jeann

White and halfback Dave Shu

mate (Vermont); sophomores

halfback Mike Barra (Maine),

flanker John Crisp (Connecticut),

linebacker Dick Gordon (New

Hampshire), end Harry Canning

(Vermont) and tackle Warren

Negri (Rhode Island).

rvV'
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Redmen

on the

Warpath

M-Club Stars
Split end Nick Warnock and

defensive end Tom York received

the weekly Var-

sity MMM Club a-

ward* for their

performance* in

the B. I. game.
The presentation*

were made yes-

terday at the
Quarto rbark

YORK Luncheon at the

Newman Club.

Warnock. a 6'2-195 pound jun-

ior from Berwyn, Pa., received

the offensive award. He caught

five paases from 78 ymrda and

kept B.C In poor field position

with hia accurate

punting.

York, a 6*2-200

pound sophomore
from Bedmlnster, ,

N J., recovered a \ ^
f u m b 1 e, caused J# ^^ ^
another, and in- »\ jmm
tercepted a paaa •m *^
in addition to WARNOOK
making eight tackle*.

Wednesday, Nov. 1

SOCCER— vs. Amherwt (home.

S p.m.)

SOCCER (Fr.) — vs. Trinity

(home, 3:30 p.m.)

Dial the MDC's
Hot Sportline

5-0344

Time AlUy DoraaUary Nartk L*****

6:30 1-a Flaming- "K"t
3-4 A— RwHmod*
s-« Qwif lfari*»

8:10 1-2 B^e»-B»rcl>
3-i Mmroot»-ljmtm>nm
b-4 HS-*oa-Trojana

Football

Statistics
L—

>

Hm§ Hc*r«r
Kaufman. R.I.
Lan4ir. Ma**
MtectWt. Vt
P«UtUo. Own
(iMrbtn. Kl
Himrkm. R.I
Vai*S«rt»*t. Nil
Sh»r»»n, Mas*
Gr***o, Mm
K«**>mt Off*ns*
Mta*»ll. Vt.
Landry, M**«.
Petrtllo. Cbnn.
Kiufnwn. RI
I»halai«. NH
B**rk». HI
Couturier. NH
YtniMh. Me

Passing
Offciu*
l>*ndr>. Miu
Hbrnixton. Vt
Wakah. NH
P«*trtlk>. Conn
Ga*well. RI
Win«. Me

Ti If Ft fti

«

«

«

5

S

t

4

•

4

•
14

II
•

M
N
M
as
M
17
M
II
14

Att. Yds At*
171
•I
71
w
•a
M
67

69

ff»
114
nt
an
278
236
221
1K4

8.1

1.4

4.1

14
44
4.2

1.1

1.1

Att ( onip Int Pet Y«* Td
77 41 I .11* Ml 1

70 36 4 .500 3M
7* M 4 .474 4»0 I
77 M 5 .4«8 892 1

171 78 1 .461 1016 7

11M 52 € .440 503 1

leading PtM Receivers
No. Yds.

Banner. Me 18 442

Gaiaehnan. RI 17 SI 3

Crt*p, Conn 2< Sl»

K^Arnn. Vt 25 216

Keidarlin*. Vt. 22 2»
Walker. RI 22 272

Warnock. Mm*. 16 211

B*rt1e*t. NH 16 174

Graaaa. Mass 1* 171

At* TD
11.4 1

Kicking Specialist*

VoIIKertjat. NH
Sherman. Mui
Bj^rke. RI
Lawrence, Conn
Scrfbner. Me

Leading Pantert

Philap*. NH
Sl»inn«y, RE
Warnock. Ma**
Tin*JT. Conn
Mutffbrd. Gonn
Ihiivnemuk. Vt
Norri*. Me

Pat'*
141 151

1K17)
1(10)
1(8)
4(4»

19.1
12.2
8.«

11.1

12.3
14.0
11.1
17.1

kg-.
4(6)
1<5)
1(1)
1(41
0(0)

No
24
42
21
11

13
40

44

At*
3* «
S7.8
17.1
37.1

M.3
35.

9

35 «

I
3

2

I

1

1

2

Pt.
W
25
9

9

4

If
15
CO
52

60
49
63
68

REACH FOR GLORY—l*Maa» safety Steve Rogers jumps high

to bat down Tom Thornton pas* for Rejn?ie Ruoker (obscure*!)

in waning moment* of Saturday's 24-0 victory at B.C. One Boa-

ton writer called the desperation pass a "Hall Mary Special."

'Cross Town Rivals

BOOTERS vs. LORD JEFFS

Punt Return leader*
No. Yd*

Ente-y. NH
Rudolf*. NH
Petersen. Vt
Peterson. Vt
Maranac. Vt
Krot. Cbnn
Harney. Me

«

12

I

7

7

9

At* Lf Td
34 9 85 2

11.1

12.5

6 120 20.0 2S

«5 9.2 17
«0 1.1

67 13

279
193
75

<3
23

17
1*

1

o

n

r>

I
I

Kickoff Retam leaders
No Yds A»e L» TD

Maranec. Vt
E*u-y, NH
Parnell. Mass
Harney, Me
Pet*r»n. Vt
EM Y«**>. Conn

1 140 47.3 96 1

5 153 30.

«

94 1

9 240 21.1 57 I

16 322 20.1 24

• 120 20.1 24

10 187 18.7 28

Conference Standing*
YC W L T All W L T

III 410

Cross-town rival Amherst pro-

vides the opposition when the UM
soccer team plays one of its

most important games of the

year today at varsity field at 3.

The Redmen go into the game
as underdogs; Amherst is one of

the leading teams in the New
England Soccer League. The

Jeffs are led by their two All-

American candidates, Jaffer Kas-

samali and Charlie Nielsen.

The freshman soccer team

takes on Trinity today at 3:30

on the field adjacent to varsity

field.

Probable Starting Lineup

Mass.
Conn.
NH
RI
VT
Maine

I

2

1 1

1 2

O 4

1

1

1

Pt* Opp
127 7$
7« 91

1 11< 12

1 1 104 «6
75 110
10 184

1

I

No. Poa.

6 Goal

24 LFB

11 RFB

23 RHB

9 CHB

12 LHB

18 OR

3 IR

17 CF

15 IL

5 OL

Name

Kramer, Steve

Howard. Frank

Dubiel, Bob

Bozenhard. Phil

Hale, Dick

Jekanowski, Dave

Gibbons, Gary

Smith, Marty

Allen. BUI

Rosoff, Rick

Cellilli. Gerry

Action Abounds

Hot Sportline
For the latest results of

UMass games (any sport)

Sunday through Thursday

nights, dial the Daily Col-

legian Hot Sportline —
5-0344. Metawampe's grid

picks may be available to

callers every Thursday

night. Sorry, no verses

will be read over the

phone.

PMD Erases QTV

OARSMEN AT EASE—Var-Jty (rav team took time, during the Head-of-Uw-t harlea-Re^ta In Boa-

^uX £> Jiute the miv*r..ty. Crew m«nber, frootjo ***** *~»"^ g—
C haple, itroke; Roger O'Donneal; Tim McK«na; J** Wolpert; Ed Magiere; Ron Stolz. Boh Kiley.

and Wendell Frost, bow.

Led by the splendid passing of

Frank Halcomb. Hi Los stam

peded Buffaloes, setting the pace

for Intramural action Monday
night. Halcomb completed 20

out of 25 passes.

In the Central Tower League

Smashers sneaked by Terrors.

14 13.

In fraternity action. QTV
smashed SPE. 13-6.

In the Independent League.

Flaming "A's" sank Del Vikings

32-7. The Flaming "As" also de

horsed the Knights 26-18.

In the Grad Faculty League,

the Colonials exploded Chem
Club 33 19.

Last night's intramural action

was highlighted by PMD's tre-

mendous victory over QTV for

the Spartan Trojan Champion

ship.

In the Independent League

Colonials soaked the Flaming

"As" 27-20

Aces over Hi Los 20-19.

Terrors terrorized Comman-
cees 31 19 for North South Tower

Championship.

Watch for

Metawampe's

Grid Picks

Friday
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Commager Decries Hunt

For Jobs on Campus
Henry Steele Ooounager at"

Amherst College said in a letter

to the edU ' Boston newspe«
per yesterday that "the campus
is not a proper place for job re

cruitmg."

He wrote:

Your editorial denunciation oi

Harvard and Radotttfe students

who protested against Dow
Chemical Company recruiting on

L'mversity property, and against

Ooerim College students who en-

gaged in similar proteata against

Navy recruiters, is most injudi-

cious. Granted that young people,

less Write Ulan editorial wnu:
and government officials, and

driven to frustration by their In-

abilty to persuade their elders to

listen to them, uidulge in bad

maimers, ine real question you

do not touch: the readiness oi

university and cottage oliicials to

pernut job recruiting by private

or govenunent agenc.es on cam-
pus.

Why should great umversities

or colleges lend their facilities to

outside organization! seeking to

hire people.' A university is not

an employment agency. It

beneath the dignity ol a univer-

sity to allow itacef to be man-
euvered into a position where it

lends its facilities to outside or

ganizations in order to tacilitate

their business. No churcii would

allow a chemical company to set

up recruiting in Us premises; no

British university—imagine re

cruiting in an Uxford or Cam-
bridge College! if business or-

ganizations or government offices

want to recruit, let them hire

space and set up their business

outside university premises.

'There is a larger kssue here.

You— and others appear to find

all demonstrations wicked unless

at least one hundred years old.

We do not, I believe, deplore too

strongly the demonstrations of

Mohawks when they dumped tea

in Boston Harbor, and time was

when Boston celebrated Boston

Massacre Day — a case of very

wicked demonstrations by Bos-

tonians against soldiers who had

every right to be where they

were. On thus whole matter of

Paul to Build for

Hamp. Campus
The appointment of Howard

K Paul as construction super-

visor of Hampshire College has

been announced by Hampshire

president Franklin Patterson.

Mr. Paul will work with College

leadership and architects to com-

plete and carry out plans for the

buildings which will go up on

Hampshire's 500-acre campus, lo-

cated in South Amherst and ad-

jacent Hadley. Construction is

cheduled to begin in July 1968.

Mr. Paul comes to Hampshire
CoHege from the Turner Con-

struction Company, where he has

been employed for the past

eleven years, most recently as

construction superintenderat of a

new headquarters building for

Scholastic Magazine in New Jer-

sey. He is a 1963 graduate of

Long Island Technical Institute,

where he majored in construc-

tion tectintAogy.

bad manners that accompany
demonstrations i commend to

you the wisi- words of Samuel
Joseph May uncle Of Little

Women to William Kllery

L banning:

'You must not expect those
who have been left to take up
tius great cause (of anti-slavery)

that thc^y will plead it m all that

seemiinees Oi phrase which the

scholars . . . might use. But the

scholars, and the clergy, and the

statesmen had done nothing . . .

We abol it ion is t.> are what we are
babes, sucklings, obscure men,

sdly women, publicans, sinners,

and we ihail manage the matter
we )ia\e taken in hand just as

might be expSt ted of such per-

sons as we are. It is unbecoming
tn abler men, who stood by and
would do nothuig, to complam of

us because we manage this mat-
ter no better.'

"

"To tins Dr. Channing an-

swered words that I commend to

you and others who deplore the

bad manners of those who protest

the present folly of the Vietnam
War; "1 he great interests <»f hu-

manity do not lose their claims

on us because sometimes injudici-

ously maintained.'
"

LATE MEETING
Student Senate debate oni

financial matters was still on|

at press tunc, last (tight. Com-

plete coverage of the Nov. lj

meeting will hopefully appear|

in tomorrow's Daily Collect**

Japanese Play
Under Fiedler
one oi* Japan's youngest symphony orchestras, under

the direction <>f Boston Pops Conductor Arthur Fiedler, will

perform -it the University <>f Massachusetts, tonight.

The 8 p.m. concert by the Yomiuri Symphony Orchestra

will he held in ( urry Hicks Cage, sponsored by the UMass
Concert Association.

Composed of 100 male musi-

cians, the orchestra presented its

tirst concert in September 1962

The Japanese musicians make
100 television appearances each

year. Regular subscription con-

cert! are scheduled monthly with

conductors and soloists of world-

wide fame invited for guest ap-

pturances. Arthur Fiedler WSJ
one of the orchestra's guest con-

ductors in 1965. He suggested

they make an American tour.

Japan's >oiingest s\mphon\ orchestra, the Voniiuri Symphony

Orchestra, wdl play this evening at Curry Hicks Cage

LBJ-HHH See and Talk Viet War
WASHINGTON .fl President Johnson conceded Wednesday

things "are not going as well as we w.aild like" in Congress. Bui he

said he is optimistic about Vietnam and I believe we are nSSJdng

progress."

These appraisals came from a surprise news conference in the

White House Cabinet Room which also produced some presidential

chiding of members of Congress and others who are critical of his

Vietnam policy.

In addition, Johnson denied he had reversed his policy since the

1964 presidential campaign when he said he was against sending

Americans to Vietnam to do a job Asians eould do.

The conference swung back and forth from domestic matters,

and legislative program and Congress to war in the Far East.

Johnson said he would be less than frank if he did not concede

disappointment at congressional inaction on his bill to boost taxes a

step he labeled as vital to fighting inflation and holding down what
hi* called galloping interest rates.

Although Congress seems to have given up on a tax increase.

Johnson wasn't doing so ut this point. But neither was he predicting

success for his proposed 10 per cent income tax surcharge.

"We have to wait and see," he said.

With respect to Vietnam, Johnson took vigorous exception to

the idea that he had changed from a policy statement in his 1964

presidential campaign that American boys were not going to be used

to do the job Asians could do. "There hasn't been any change in

policy," he said.

He said there was only a change in one sentence of a speech

he made. He said that we have always said that we didn't want an\

American boys doing what Asian boys should—ami he was using

the "we" to refer to himself.

What he said during the campaign, Johnson added "did not im-

ply then and does not imply now that we would not do all that is

needed to deter aggression."

At one point, Johnson was asked for his assessment on what
peace demonstrations have done to the American cause and how
they have affected Hanoi policy.

The President said he would hope anyone who has some peace

plan would engage in introspection and ask himself if what he was
going to say would contribute to solving the problem. If it would,

he said, the person had the right to say it.

"As far as I am aware," the President went on, "there have been

no great, unexpected developments that have come from people on

the outside who have busily engaged in finding out what is wrong."

Brian Jones, the 25-year-old guitarist of the British musical

group, The Rolling Stones, has been sentenced in London to nine

months in prison on charges of possessing marijuana and allowing

it to be smoked in his apartment.

Jones in the third member of The Rolling Stones to be con-

victed on drug charges. Mick Jagger and Keith Richard were freed,

however, after appeals.

Hubert's Visits

Incite Protests
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

1 Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey flew from war-torn

Vietnam to normally tranquil

Malaysia Wednesday for a three-

day visit that has touched off a
flurry of an ti-American demon-
strations.

Apparently unknown to Hum-
phrey, he was hung in effigy by
a mob of leftist Chinese youths in

Prnang City in the north.

Hundreds of demonstrators
paraded in Kuala Lumpur and in

some of the capital's suburbs

with banners m Malay, Chinese

and English reading: "Humphrey
get out."

No arrests were reported,

though police had to fire several

rounds of tear gas to disperse an
unruly, banner moving group of

70 which demonstrated near

Humphrey's motorcade route

from the airport.

The demonstrations, however,

were on a much smaller scale

than the violent protests that

left one dead and several injured

during President Johnson's 21-

hour visit here on his Southeast

Asian tour one year ago.

Deputy Prime Minister Tun
Abdul Razak welcomed Hum-
phrey.

Humphrey flew to Kuala Lum-
pur in a U.S. Air Force jet.

Humphrey' will talk with the

Cabinet ministers Thursday and
be briefed on Malaysia's rural

development program.

Opposition to Humphrey's visit

has come primarily from the left-

wing Later party, which charges

that the Undted States is trying

to involve Malaysia in the Viet-

nam war.

Soloist on the American tour

is a s'liinu pianist, liiro Imamura.
A third generation American of

Japanese ancestry, Miss Ima-
mura was graduated from the

University of California at Ber-

keley as a music major, last year,

she began stud>ing music at the

Sge of five in California and re-

cently attended the master

classes of both Madame Rosina

Lhevinne and oyorgy Sandor.

Tonight. Miss Imamura will

play Chopin's Piano Concerto No
2 .n F Minor. The concert pn»-

iin also includes Rossini's

Semiramide Overture, Proko-

fieff's Classical Symphony, ex-

cerpts from Bernstein's West
y and the Offenbach

Suite from Gaiete Parisienne.

The performance is open to

the public and tickets may be

purchased at the Student Union

1k).\ office or at the door. Stu-

dents will be admitted with their

identification cards.

Brandels Delays

CIA Visit

WALTHAM. Mass. .fl-Bran-

deis University Wednesday post-

poned a scheduled visit by a Cen-

tral Intelligences Agency recrui-

ter because of protest demonstra-

tions on cither campuses.

The \isit by the recruiter was
put off from Nov. 7 to Dec. 1.

Brandeis has had no demonstra-

tions against recruiters, but

other area institution, including

Harvard University, Boston Col-

lege and Brown University in

Providence, R.I., have.

The postponement was an-

nounced by Philip J. Driscoll.

dean of students and chairman of

tlie Administrative Cbmmittee.

an administ ra t ion facul ty

group.

Driscol said that "... in view

of the current controversy sur-

rounding campus recruitment

and because of accompanying
demonstrations of protest—some

of them of a violent nature —
Brandeis deems it in the best in-

terest of the entire campus com-

munity to postpone . .
."
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"China and Chinese-American Relations"

Amherst College Presents Series
A series of five public lectures and a i>anel discussion involving academic and govern-

ment specialists on "China and Chinese-American Relations" will be presented at Amherst

College in late November and early Decembe r.

The lecture series is the first of two during the current academic year that will focus

on issues of major public-policy concern nationally and internationally. During the second

semester, a program on the theme, "Governi ng and Developing the American City," will

open with a lecture by Robert C. Weaver, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.

Participating during the two-

week study of China wdl be lead-

ing authorities on Kast Asia and

w\ the history of relations be-

tween China and the West from

Harvard, Columbia, and Cornell

Universities, the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and the

Department of State. Ray A.

Moore, assistant professor of his-

tory at Amherst, has organized

the program on behalf of the fa-

culty lecture committee.

The series will begin Tuesday,

November 28, with a lecture by

John K. Fairbarvk, Higginson pro-

fessor of history and director of

the East Asian Research Center

at Harvard, speaking on "A Cen-

tury of Cultural Conflict Be-

tween China and the West." Pro-

fessor Fairbank's most recent

book is "China: The People's

Middle Kingdom and the U.S.A."

He is also the author of "The

United States and China" and co-

author of "Documentary History

of Chinese Communism."
Proceeding from this discussion

of the historical context of pres-

ent Sino-American relations, the

program will then examine foui

specific areas of concern today In

our understanding of China.

These topics and the speaker*

scheduled to address them are:

'The Leadership Crisis in

China," Locian W. Pye, pro-

fessor of political science at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Thursday, Novem-
ber 30.

"The Attack on Organization

and Idealogy in China," Ezra

F. Vogel, research associate m
the East Asian Research Cen-

ter at Harvard and lecturer in

the University's Department

of Social Relations. Monday.

December 4.

"Chinese Aims and Policies in

Southeast Asia." David Mozin-

go, assistant professor of gov-

ernment at Cornell University,

and former staff specialist on

Communist China of the

RAND Corporation. Wednes-

day, December 6.

• 'American Oounterstrategy

for China's Wars of National

Liberation,' " James C. Thom-
son, Jr., professor of history

at Harvard University. Thurs-

day, December 7.

Speakers at the concluding

panel discussion on "The Future

of Sino-American Relalions," to

be held Friday evening, Decem-

ber 8, will be Professor Thomson,

on the conditions under which

the U.S. and China might some

day restore diplomatic relations;

Dwight Perkins, associate profes-

sor of economics at Harvard and

(Continued on page 5)

Revelers Sponsor Dance

With Given Word Friday
The GIVEN WORD, a well-

known band from the Big City

(Boston, that is,) will be fea-

tured this Friday, Nov. 3, at the

Smith College Faces Increase

In Expenses for Coming Year
Smith

Thomas
College President

C. Mendenhall an-

nounced today that, at their Oc-

tober 14 meeting, the Board of

Trustees voted to increase the

Southwest College Presents

Baroque Musk Concert
A Baroque music concert will

be presented at the University of

Massachusetts by Ernst and Lory

Wallifisch of the Smith College

faculty on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 8

p.m. in the Southwest Resident-

ial College dining commons Nov.

7.

The talented duo i» dedicated

to making the old and new music

of the piano and viola better

known. Prior to joining the fa-

culty at Smith College three

Have You

Been Up

the

GOUCH ?

years ago, Ernst Wallflsch

taught viola at the Conservatory

of Lucerne and was on the facul-

ty of the Mozarteum in Salzburg.

The Cierman-born American viol-

ist has appeared wtth symphonies

and chamber orcheatraa in IS

countries on several continents

Lory Wallfisch, wtao plays the

harpsichord and piano, has also

performed with Ernst throughout

Europe and on radio, television

and recording engagements

The concert at Southwest on

Sunday, which will be their last

before their next tour in Europe,

will feature movements by Hon-

egger, LeClakr, Hummel and

Bach. The program, sponsored by

the Southwest Culturail Commit-

tee, is open to the public without

charge.

II
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comprehensive student fee by

$150. The fee for tuition, room

and board for 1968-69 wrfl be

$3 290 and will include a $25

linen fee and a $15 health fee

wmch in the past has been billed

separately.

la a letter of announcement to

the parents of Smith students

Mr. Mendenhall said,

"Smith College, like most

other Independent colleges, con-

tinues to face rapid increases in

its expenses. These are caused by

the intense and expensive com-

petition which prevails today for

a faculty of quality, higher ope-

rational costs for the mainten-

ance of more sophisticated faci-

lities, and the loss of the dollar**

purchasing power through infla-

tion."

The actual cost of educating an

undergraduate student at Smith

College this last year was $4,790.

the difference between this sum

and the comprehensive fee being

made up by income, from en-

dowed funds gifts to the college,

and approiations from reserves.

Mr. Mendenhall said further in

his letter to the parents of Smith

students,

"Smith well recognizes that

there is a limit to the price which

parents can afford to pay for this

education. No Smith student

should feel compelled for finan-

cial reasons to leave the college.

Wherever individually necessary

either her scholarship will be in-

creased to take care of the high-

er fees, or the student may be

asked to take a loan to complete

her education."

Expert to Lecture

On Russian Rev.
On November 6, the eve of the

fiftieth anniversary of the Rus-

sian Revolution, Professor Theo-

dore H. Von Laue of Washington

University, St. Louis, will deliver

a lecture in the Council Cham-
bers, Student Union.

Professor Von Laue is one of

the foremost experts on 20th cen-

tury Russia. He is the author of

Why Lenin? Why Stalin? and

Sergei Watte and the Industrial-

ization of Russia. He has been the

recipient of Guggenheim and

Fulbright Fellowships. His topic

will be "The Russian Revolu-

tion—Retrospect of Fifty Years."

The lecture will be given at

5:00 p.m. and is sponsored by the

Graduate History Club.

CORRECTION
NEVER SAY DIE'.

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR
TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND
THE YAHOO, CAMPUS
HUMOR MAGAZINE.
THURSDAY, 8:00 COMMON-
WEALTH Rm.
HELP US! some still say die.

Student Union Ballroom. THE
DANCE, sponsored by the Reve-

lers, will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Paul Bolivar (known as Light-

ning Man around the Student

I nion) has promised us an un-

forgettable light and sound dis-

play to accompany the GIVEN
WORD.

This band has played to turn-

away crowds in concert with the

Blues Project at various New
England colleges.

High Hopes
BBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJBB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBjBBBBBaaaaai

Caesura Lives
by LORRAINE BALCH

Staff Reporter

"Caesura can become a maga-
zine of national prestige."

Editor Harriet Raphael made
the statement at a meeting of

board members and prospective

staffers, last night.

Currently operating without a

budget. Caesura is "hoping" for

an appropriation from the Stu-

dent Senate, Miss Raphael said.

"Caesura lives but its survival

depends on whether UMass stu-

dents are willing to make the ef-

fort to send in material and work
on the staff."

The board intends to publish

before the end of the semester.

Now being accepted is original

work in prose, poetry, essay, and

art. Manuscripts may be left in

the Caesura Office in the Frank-

lin Room, SU before Nov. 15.

Those interested in joining the

staff are encouraged to leave

their names, addresses, and tele-

phone numbers in the office.

The college fraternity, as a group organization, seeks to teach men how^to

live and work together, striving by precept and example forjhe personal de-

velopment of the individual in the training of mind and body.

The Brothers and Pledges of

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
cordially invite all

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASSMEN
to attend open smokers

Thurs., Nov. 2, 10:00

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
17 Fearing Street

Opposite Bell TeL Co.
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CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING

mandatory attendance

7:00 Nov. 5 Sunday Mahar

OPEN TO ALL
SOPHOMORES

(SEE YOUR CLAS8 GOVERNMENT IN ACTION

AND VOICE YOl'R OPINIONS.)

r%rr>
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New Government Settles Down

American Air Raids Intensified

World News Roundup
rom.-the Wires of the Associated Press

SAIGON U* - U.S. B52 bom-
bers slammed 150 tons of explo-

sives Wednesday at suspected en-

may base camps near the Cam-
bodian border a few miles below
Loc Ninh, the target of a Viet

Cong offensive that failed.

The ground war lapsed into

scattered small contacts and foul

weather was cutting into the in-

tensified American air raids on

North Vietnam's heartland as

President Nguyen Van Thieu's

new government settled down to

business

A biff National Day parade In

Saigon went off smoothly de-

spite a fresh Communist at-

tack on the heels of the mortar
shelling of the Independence

Palace's grounds Tuesday night.

Last year the Viet Cong shelled

the parade, killing eight per-

sons and wounding 45.

Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey surveyed the battle-

ground along the demilitarized

zone from a lumbering CI 18

transport, flying at a quartermile

altitude between the effective

range of enemy machine guns

and high-flying missiles. U. S.

Marine outposts there are the

main allied shield against a

North Vietnamese invasion.

"I saw the firing of cannons

and I could see a destroyer off-

shore.'' Humphrey told news-

men.

The vice president said he Is

convinced "there has been gen-

uine progress in every area In

Vietnam." He said he would

carry home this message: "If

the American people unite In

determination to see this through

without complaint, we will

shorten this war."

"I think we are winning this

xtruKKle." he said. "I don't say

it is won, but we are winning it

in terms of politics, militarily

and economically."

Humphrey wound up his visit

to Vietnam by looking in on

coastal bases at Da Nang and
Chu Lai. Then he flew to Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia.

Retired It. Gen. James M.
Gavin, a critic of the Johnson
administration's policy In Viet-

nam who has been mentioned
as a possible Republican candi-

date for president, arrived for

a visit as a guest of Gen. Wil-

liam C. Westmoreland, com-
mander of U.S. forces In Viet-

nam. He said he is "quite open-

minded" about the war.
The bombing of North Viet-

nam could be going into a sea-

sonal lull. Storms of the north-

east monsoon, which ordinarily

blanket much of the country

from fall to early spring, alt

starting to sweep across the Hi
noi-Haiphong area

After seven days of heavy

pounding by various American
jets of MIG bases, major bridges,

railway yards and other key tar-

gets in and around the North's

two biggest cities, the lone strike

in that sector Tuesday was by

Marine Afi Intruders.

The Intruders are designed to

fly in all kinds of weather and
drop their bombs by radar con-

trol. They struck by night at

the previously bombed Canal
des Rapides railway-highway

bridge across a subsiduary of

the Red River five miles north-

east of Hanoi. Darkness pre-

cluded an assessment of the

damage.
One Intruder and its two

crewmen went down from an un-

determined cause. The plane was
the 723rd officially listed as lost

over North Vietnam.

Halloween "Trick or Treats

Result in Many Troubles
Halloween celebrations this

year led to rioting, gunfire and
death or injury by shooting,

subbing and traffic accident.

In Wingate. N.C.. Robert Mc
Manus. 14, was fatally injured

James Franklin, 18, shot and
Roy Parnell, 16, stabbed. Both

were expected to recover.

Police called to a rowdy Hal-

loween party in a cemetery in a

Negro district of New York

by the simultaneous explosion of were greeted with rocks. Tomb
about 60 cherry bombs—a kind of stones were pushed over, a

firecracker—which he carried on number of patrol cars damaged

Campaign
Financing

Not Likely

WASHINGTON (* — Sen.

Russell B. Long conceded Wed-

nesday the Senate is not likely

to act this session on a bill for

federal financing of the presi-

dential and senatorial campaigns.

But Long, a Louisiana Demo-
crat and chairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee which

approved the measure, said he

expects to bring it up early next

year and push for passage in

time for the 1968 campaign.

In a formal report on the mea-

sure, Long said the system of

tax credits up to $50 for private

donations and proposed treasury

payments of $14 million to each

major party for presidential cam-
paigns "holds the promise of do-

ing more to democratize our

democratic government than

anything else that has ever been

done before."

Six Republican members of

the committee attacked the bill

Tuesday as a "poverty program
for politicians."

The group, including Senate
GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen,

said the measure could amass
"an incredible $327 million" for

campaigns for federal office if

House members were included.

a trick-or treat expedition.

A boy of 3 playing with a re-

volver he found in a closet shot

his mother to death in Haw-
thorne, Calif., as she sat at a

sewing machine making him a

Halloween costume. The victim

was Melvina Mcling. 35. She was

the mother of three other chil-

dren.

An unknown assailant shot

Linda E. Halman. 12. daughter

of a policeman, in the back as

she was making trick-or-treat

rounds with two playmates in

Jacksonville. Fla. Doctors re-

moved a 38-caliber bullet and

said her condition was satisfac-

tory.

In Portsmouth. Va.. two trick

or treaters fought over a bag of

candy and James E. Brown Jr.,

14, fell dying with a stab wound.

In Memphis, Tenn.. a Hallo-

ween masquerade party at a

hotel broke up in violence, with

LECTURE ON
AENEID

Prof. William MoCulloh, chair-

man of the Department of Clas-

sics at Kenyan College in Ohio,

will lecture on Vergil's Aeneid,

Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in the Student

Union battroom.

A PhD. from Yale University,

McCultoh is a Rhodes Scholar

and has taught for a number of

years at Kenyon. He currently

has a book in manuscript on the

Greek Romances.
His lecture is open to the pub-

he without change.

and one policeman injured be-

fore 100 patrolmen were able to

break it up.

More than 75 policemen were
sent to a Negro neighborhood in

Belle Glade. Fla.. when a crowd
of about 1.000 youths threw

rocks at passing cars. The only

reported casualty was Police

Chief Charles D. Goodlett. who

VATICAN CITY 10 Pope Paul
VI will undergo surgery for his

prostrate condition "in the com
ing days," his doctors an
nounced Wednesday night. The
exact date of the operation was
not fixed.

A communique signed by the

pontiff's physicians said the re-

cent fever that forced the Pope
to stop his regular activities had
disappeared and that he was re-

gaining "a good condition of

health,"

"The physicians have jointly

agreed not to delay further the

surgical intervention, which will

be therefore performed in the

coming days." the communique
added.
LONDON li Rising de

mands from oppposition Con
servatives for George Brown's
dismissal faced Britain's foreign

secretary Wednesday with per

haps the gravest crisis of his

political career.

But a highly placed source

said Brown has full government
backing for his criticism of

press magnate Lord Thomson of

Fleet.

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (A -
Minor problems preparing
America's first Saturn 5 super

rocket have forced postponement

by at least one day of its Nov.

7 target launch date.

N. J. Business

Kills Family
ABSECON, N. J. Lfl — A busi-

ness executive, described by his

neighbors as a "nice, quiet guy."
methodically shot to death his

wife and three children before

taking his own life Wednesday
afternoon.

Police said that after Michael
Belluscie, 44. killed his family in

their $40,000 10-room colonial

home, he called Police Chief Wil-
liam Taggart at headquarters
and calmly said

:

suffered a shoulder bruise.

"Bonnie and Clyde" Look

Italian Fashion Showings Close
FLORENCE. Italy (4) — Knit-

wears that gloried in the 1930s

wowed the experts and buyers

Wednesday as Italian spring and
summer fashions showings clos-

ed.

There were supersophistlcated

"Bonnie and Clyde" looks pre
sent «-d by Cadette:

—Square shouldered, pin-strip-

ed blouses and blazers worn with
carf-length white tennis skirts.

—Long slender dresses with
big waist-deep collars and turned

back cuffs in white pique.

—Ankle length double-breast-

ed dinner suits tailored like a

man's in ribbed white wool.

After all the reds, whites and
blues seen at these shows, in-

c'uding high fashion ready to

wear and boutique. Noni Sport

shot off on a tangent with dress

es in stratas of fuchsia, mauve
and cherry pink, always bordered
with white.

The house showed silky knit

pullover* belted over tiny flared

skirts, and dresses with cross-

over bodices, tight waists and
bouncy gathered skirts.

Everything was belted in

:;uede.

Ferrord was feminine with

masses of frills and jabots, pret-

tying skirt dresses in white and
caramel brown.
Celll put high linen neck

bands and deep cuffs on easy
fit knit dresses.

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
invite Freshmen

to Open, Informal Smoker

Thurs Nov 2 — 10:30 p.m.

At theGrad House

382 No Pleasant Street

*•* HMHaMMPM

OA/Cg UPON

rVOV.3.4JCUMC

t;ir p. tn.
elects wrsu.

No official confirmation w;is

expected from the space agency
until perhaps Thursday, when
project officials can better as-

sess whether the launch attempt

should be postponed one. two or

more days Sources agreed

Wednesday that meeting the Nov.

7 date is now impossible.

MOROYAMA. Japan II —
Eleven stomach cancer victims
once diagnosed as incurable ap
pear to have been saved by
surgery involving the cutting of

their gastric nerves. Dr Yasum
itsu Hirose said today.

Hirose said the patients have
gained weight and some have
gone back to work. All, he said,

have reported improved appe-
tites and an absence of pain.

The surgery was performed in

Moroyama General Hospital, 20

miles northwest of Tokyo, about
eight months ago by Hirose, 41.

and another staff doctor, Hiroo
Suzuki. 43, with the cooperation

of Dr. Yutaka Matsuo, 41. of

Tokyo University.

The doctors, who reported on
their work to the Japan Cancer
Therapy Society last week, re-

fused to say flatly that a com-
plete cure had been effected.

"Eight months of observation

are not enough, " one said. "Any-
way, let's wait and see."

Executive

and Self
"I just killed my family. I'm

going to kill myself."

They were all shot with a .22

caliber rifle, police said.

Police said that two other

daughters, Sheila, 20. and Cyn-
thia. 17. were in Charleston.

West Va. at the time of the

shooting.

Chief Taggert said Belluscie

and his wife, Mamie, had sep-

arated on several earlier occa-

sions and were still having
"domestic problems." Bellucie

had left a note but police de-

clined to reveal Its contents.

Mrs. Belluscie 40 was found in

bed in her upstairs bedroom and
two daughters. Gina, 9, and Lisa,

6, also were shot in their respec

tive beds in their own rooms.

A son. Anthony, 12. apparent-

ly attempted to flee from the

rampage and was slain in an up-

stairs foyer near his bedroom,
police said. Anthony was Mrs.

Belluscie's son by a previous

marriage. Belluscie. after calling

police, then went to this bed-

room and shot himself through
the chest.
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Educational TV
At long last. tltC University of Massachusetts looks as though it will

haw an educational television station, provided the request for fundi re-

ceives approval M supplementary budget item.

Channel 57 will have a tremendous impact upon the University 18 well

U upon Western Massachusetts. The $544,000 committed to the station 1>\

the Commonwealth will be money well-spent. We feel that money spent in

this direction is of infinitely more value than if it were spent on building

ten miles of a superhighway that would become obsolete within a year of

its completion.

The only non-commercial station now operating in this area has been

Channel 24 in Hartford. But this station cannot adequately meet the needs

of Western Massachusetts as can the Amherst station, nor can it really

provide the educational and cultural programming that certainly will

eminate from Channel 57.

The Daily Collegian commends the efforts of the Senate President

Maurice Donahue. Representative Anthony Scibelli, and Governor John

Volpe in their efforts toward the realization of ETV at the University of

Massachusetts. Their efforts will bear not only obvious fruits for the Uni-

versity, but will be a boon to the entire state and to the increasing value

of educational television as a powerful media as well.

The Editors

Vieuprint

An Un-Principled Aggressor
By BILL STREET

Kditorial Staff

Israel is an un-principled aggressor in

an un-holy war. That's the opinion of this

writer. Any reasonable person only has to

look at the facts to see that this view

of the situation is the truth.

After sifting through all the garbage

that both sides release as faet, certain

things become apparent. First, Israel at-

tempts a whitewash of its essentially

<riiinti.il and immoral acts of land ac-

quisition. Second, the Inited Arab Repub-

lic suffers from a bad press in the l.S.

due to the l.S. government's tacit ap-

proval of the pro-western government of

Israel and the identification of readers

with a people of the Christian-Judaism

tradition. Third, most people do not un-

derstand the background of the whole

Israeli-Arab question and therefore do

not understand the Arab reaction.

It is this third point which is at the

crux of all the charge and counter-charg-

es. So, let's trace Israel's rather dubious

history. Fact, after World War I, Britain,

charged with trusteeship of the area, re-

leased the so-called Balfour Declaration.

This white paper stated that there should

be a "National Jewish Homeland." Brit-

ain intended this to mean a place where
old and Orthodox Jews could retire and
live out their lives in peace, practicing

their religion. This was fine as far as

it went.

Then hi the late Thirties, a younger,

more radical set, of which BetvGurion
was a part, decided that this was the
time to follow the Bible's command and
set up the Jewish State. World War II

interrupted this plan. Fact, after WW II,

these very leaders, Intending to carve out
of British mandate area their own nation,

imported thousands of homeless Jews in-

to lands formerly held by Arabs. Lands

owned by Arabs and worked by Arab
tenent farmers. Fact, when the Arabs

resisted this encroachment, these very

same leaders condoned terrorism, spor-

adic at first and then organized.

Fact, in order to stop this terrorism,

the infant U.N. acting under pressure

from the dominant U.S. and Great Brit-

ain, divided, without the consent of the

legitimate government of the area, this

land into two parts. This .would be as if

the U.N. were to decide to take part of

Washington and British Columbia and

make it into a nation state for South

Vietnamese refugees. Add to this the fact

that the U.S.'s position was a result of

almost incessant pressure by Zionislic

lobbies of the Truman Administration.

Is it any wonder that the Arabs have

pledged themselves to the eradication of

this scourge from their homeland? Is It

any wonder that Arab Nationalists re-

fuse to accept as fact the claim of these

land-grabbing Zionists to land they pos-

sessed since the fall of the Roman Em-
pire? And does anyone blame them for

reacting militarily to this threat to their

homes and happiness ?

It is very apparent from the statement

of Israel Foreign Minister Abba Eban
wtaat the motives of these Zionists are:

"We shall never, never, go back either

to the political and judicial anarchy . .

.

from which we have emerged." Can any-

thing be more clear?

A nation which is based upon the dic-

tates of a thousand-year-old command in

the Bible and the financial philanthrophy

of the U.S., cannot, must not. and will

not succeed in its dastardly designs.

Sam Spark Speak* ut

Prom

To:

The Letter
The C Y> - ordinal or of BtUdtflf protestors

All Student Protestors

Subject: Student Protests

I ). .u- Student Protestor:

Just a quiek note to tell you to keep up the good work. With your recent protests

against the Vietnam War which have t;tken the form <>t heckling pro-Vietnam inkers
hi. I not giving them a chance to speak ami or pouring your blood on Selective Service

filet and/or not allowing representatives from the C.I.A. "i<i or Navy and/or Dow
Chemical t<» recruit on your campus, Wt have successfully alienated everyone who
doesn't matter.

However, I don't think we have gON
far enough. In order to more effectively

petal out to the American public the

atrocities occurring In Vietnam. I sug-

pest ue institute the following proce-

dures. Firstly, if anyone comes to campus
to speak with even vague hawkish lean-

kagSi he should he held hostage during the

interval he is scheduled to give his ad-

dress. After all, everyone knows that

anyone who supports the war in Viet-

nam is a moron, so why should we waste

our valuable time listening to him.

Also, I'm ordering an immediate boy-

cott of Swift's Premium Company. It has

come to my attention that Swift mak.->

AP
matter at tae poet atUfa at Anther*. Printed fl»<- Umn weekly duri?

the meat that fills the stomach that

Hives the soldier sufficient energy to pull

the trigger to kill innocent North Viet-

namese peasants.

And finally, next Saturday we will hold

a mass hurn-in at the Pentagon. All

protestors with stock in Proctor and
Gamble Co. are requested to come c-

qtupIM'd with matches. We will burn our

siock certificates because Crest is a

subsidiary of Proctor and Gamble.

The time for action has e<»nie. Only un-

til these three surest ions ;ire followed

can our protesting efforts he made ef-

fective.

(El?r iSasaarhuarttB Bath) (UnUtQian
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Part IU- Vietnam

The New Theme
By PATRICK FLAHERTY

Editorial Staff

The 1965 White Paper reflected our change in design; indigenous character of the

Viet Cong was being played down in favor of the new theme, i.e., aggression frexm

the north.

It states in part: "In Vietnam a totally now brand of aggression has been loosed

against an independent people. . .Vietnam is not another Greece, where indigenous

guerrilla forces used friendly neighboring territory as a sanctuary." North Vietnamese

units did not enter South Vietnam until the fall of 1965, several months after the

bombing of the North and long after the arrival of American troops in the South.

More support of this view is received

from John .Meckiin, a former t'.S.I.A.

official in Saigon (1963). In Mission in

Torment (1965) he reveals although rec-

ognized that several thousand V.t\ ofti-

eers and other trained personnel had in-

filtrated from the North, "the overwhelm-

ing majority of their forces were re-

cruited locally, with the infiltrated per-

sonnel acting mainly as (political) cad-

res." The "infiltrators" were Southern

Vietminh who went North under the 1954

Geneva Agreements.
David Halbcrstam reported to N. Y.

Times (3/6/64) "No capture of the North

Vietnamese in the South has come to

light." On Mar. 26, 1964, Sec. of Defense

MacNamara stated: "The large indige-

nous support that the Viet Cong receives

means that solutions must be as much
political and economic as military."

The allegation that the war was insti-

gated by the North is a fabrication.

George Kahin, a Cornell professor, notes

in his book The I iiited States in Vietnam
that at times Hanoi Radio denounced the

southern guerrilla movement as a branch
of American imperialism. Economic aid

was not forthcoming from the north un-

til after 1960; this is supported by the In-

ternational Control Commission. The Viet

Cong have their own independence; it was
massive U.S. intervention that has made
them more dependent on the North.

According to Meckiin. Johnson's policy

could t>e labelled the "deterrent principle"

—gradual escalation in the hope that the

threat of general warfare might persuade

Peking or Hanoi to call off the Viet Cong.

"Talk of bombing Hanoi or V.C. supply

lines in the north sounded like a "pallia-

tive for failure." Because bombing would

not alter the military situation, the au-

thor's only alternative was the mass in-

doctrination of l.S. combat forces. His-

tory has proven him correct.

(To be continued.)

"It Still Leaks
••

To the editor:

I have nothing against the president's

garden, and I am glad it is to remain in-

tact, but I think there are more im-
portant things to print on the front page
of the Collegian. Housing conditions is an
example, specifically housing conditions

in the Baker Hill area.

In some of the dorms in that area the

roofs leak. In Hills House, for example,
the walls are peeling, window sills are
rotting, and the floors are buckling, all

due to the seepage. Maintenance has been
fixing the roof for three years and it

still leaks.

Secondly, some, of the showers In the
dorms are Inoperable. I am a resident of

Hills North, and there are perhaps three

per floor that actually work right. On a

busy day you either take a cokl»s*wW»?r

and freeze; a hot shower and fry; or you

wait in line.

This might seem to be a trivial prob-

lem to some, but to those who live in the

corroded rooms or those who have to take

cold showers it is a major crisis. I only

know that these conditions do exist and

ask that others voice their discontent.

That is the only way something will

get done.

Now that the President's garden Is

safe from all hazards, perhaps more time

could be devoted to the "secondary prob-

lems.
G. K. '70

year, except durin* Tsnation and nam I nation periods ; Uvrss or few tilnas weekly Uie weak
or exam period or when a holiday falls within the wsek. Accepted for maiHns

a art of Mara* «. IsTTS. as —i sales by the art of Jaae 11. 1SS4.

Remember!
The Daily Collegian will conduct a poll on Nov. 6 and Nov. 7 to

ascertain the campus opinion concerning the Vietnam issue.

!
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UMass Press Subscribes

To Resolution on Permissions

Daily QnHagsan Pfcoto i>y Bob Roaelminakl

N'KWS STAFFER BLAINE LEONABDO models one of the new-

l> installed telephone headsets used by the rewrite staff to take

stories off the Daily Collegian hot-line. To reach Elaine and her

news teammates, rail ">-'i.*>.">0, day or night.

Hoff to Read Works

In German at Amherst

The UMass Pres.« is one of f>4

university presses subsertbinR to

I Resolution on Permissions

winch allow certain kinds of

i|iiotalions to he made without

[icnnis.Mon

Although the revolution cuts

red tape, it dors not relieve the

•pioting author or publisher of

the obligation to make sure that

he la not impairing the financial

and other rights of the eopy right

owiht.

Text ol the Resolution says:

"We. the undersigned metnlH'rs

Oi the Association of American
I'nivei-sity Presses, Ix-lieve that

it is in the interests of [Riblishers

and scholars alike to facilitate

and spread the use and to in-

crease the value of all scholarly

puManatinn hy all .wir»K scholars

to (pjote without pribr permis-

s.on from published sources

whatever tliey legitimately need
to make their scholarly writirhgs

complete, accurate, and authfii-

ticated. We believe that such use

of the work of others should be

Kay Hoff, West German novel-

ist, poet, and playwright, will

present a reading (in German)
from his own works. Nov. 7. at

8.30 p.m. in Converse Assembly

Room at Amherst College. There

is no charge for admission.

Born in Neustadt (Holstein) in

1924. Hoff h;lds a doctorate in

literature from the University of

Kiel. Since W >rld War II, he has

worked as librarian, journalist

and most recently as editor of

the bimonthly magazine "Neues

Reinland."

In his eareer as a writer, he

has been honored with several

literary prizes, including the

Ernst Reuter Prize in 1965 for

his radio play "Die Chance." His

AMHERST COLLEGE . . .

(Continued from page 2)

an associate of the East Asian

Research Center, on China's nu-

clear weapons development; and

A Doak Barnett. professor of

government and director of the

East Asia Institute at Columbia
University, on the likely nature

of post-Mao leadership in China

and the problems that this will

pose for U.S. policy.

Moderator for the panel will

be Leonard C. Meeker, legal ad-

viser to the Department of State.

All sessions will be open to the

public without charge or ticket.

stories, poems and plays have ap-

peared in numerous journals and
anthologies.

In 1966. Hfrff published his

first novel, "Boedelstedt," a mor-

dant satire on the Nazi period

and the persistence of Nazi at-

titudes in present-day West

Germany.

Mi.s Marina Oswald Porter,

widow of Lee Oswald, has
sued the Federal government
for $500,000 as compensation

for the government's seizure

l ( Kwald's personal effects

following Resident Kennedy's

assassination. The items were
to be stored in the National

Archives, according to a spe-

cial law.

subject only to the scholar's oh-

ligation tO give full credit fa th«-

author and publisher ot the work
quoted, and the further obliga-

tion to avaid quoting, in such

amounts, over and beyond BChol

arty needs, as to impair or de

stroy the property rights and

financial benefits of their fellow

scholars and the original pub
lishers from whose work they

arc quoting.

"Therefore, we the undersigned

member* of the Association of

American I niversit.x Presses,

agree as follows:

1. The publication^ issued un-

der our imprints may be quoted

without spent ic prior permission

in works of original scholarship

for accurate citation of authority

or for criticism, review, or eval-

uation, subject to the conditions

listed below

2. That appropriate credit be

given in the eaac Of each quota-

tion.

3. That waiver of the require-

ment for specific permission does

not extend to quotations that are

complete units in themselves (as

poems, letters, shoi t stories, es-

says, journal articles, complete

chapters or sections of books,

maps, charts, graphs, tables,

drawings, or other illustrative

materials), in whatever form
they may be reproduced; nor

does the waiver extend to quota-

tion of whatever length present

ed as primary material for its

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS' ENROLLMENT
FALL, 1967

AMHERST CAMPUS:

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES

Class: 1968 196? 1970 1971 Total

Men

16k

Women

6

Men

18?

Women

12

Men

166

*

Mosaen Men

1*3

Wonen

12

Men

655

Women

50

Total

Agriculture 20 705
Art* and Sciences 718 652 836 717 858 78» 951 819 3363 2972 6335
Business Administration 261 17 339 26 327 26 232 16 1159 85 12kk

Education 9 207 6 260 6 223 3 1*8 21* 838 862
Engineering 218 3 233 3 233 1 273 5 95* 15 969
Borne Economics 2 86 — 123 — 125 — 122 2 k56 k58

Rurslng — M — 55 1 9* 1 92 2 285 287
Physical Education 53 uu 8U 63 73 75 106 91 316 273 589
Public Health 5 20 2 15. 15 _jk 6 20 28 97 125

fatal Ik 30 1079 1682 1282 1676 1385 1715 1325 6503 5071 1157k

Total by Classes 2509 296U 3061 3O»0 1157k

GRADUATE SCHOOl Exchange Students 2 15 17

Mm Women Total
Ron-Class I Tied
Specials

20 68

72
88

105

2059 776 2835
Total Undergraduates 6558 5226 1178k

ST0CKBRIDGE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

Daily Collegian

Class

1968

1969
Specials

Total

22k

318

5

5k7

Women

8

28

36

Total

232
3k6

-I
583

SUMMARY

Undergraduate School
Storkbridge School
Graduate School

Total Amherst Campus

1178k

583

gggj

15202

Hotline

545-2550

GNOMON

5c first copy

of a page

SELLS

3c each 2nd

thru 10th

XEROX

2c each 1 1 th

on up

COPIES
103 N. Pleasant St

Amherst, Mass.

253-7393

own sake <as m anttiologiea or

lx>oks of readings).

4. Tin- tact that specific par*

miaaton for Quoting of material

may be waived under this agree*
.nciit (i n's not relieve tin- quot

author and publisher from the

reaponeibility of determining
'fair use" ol such material.

Yale 'Daily News'

Raps Yale Prexy

NEW HAVEN The Yale

Doily Newi criticized University

Pre*. Kingman Brewater, Jr.

Monday for w/hai the student

newspaper called his "vilifica-

tion of Chaplain William Sloan

Coffin, an out -spoken critic of

the Vietnam war.

The newspaper said in an edi-

torial that Brewster, in a speech

Saturday to a Parents Day As-

semhly had accused Coffin of

"pied piping" or of leading stu-

dents who did not understand the

eriousnetJ of their actions into

defying the draft.

"Brewster makes an artifical

and ever-simplified distinction

l>etween private conscience and
political action," the editorial

read.

The editorial said Brewster

had been unfair to Goffin and
"those who espouse the position

he endorses" by dismissing "the

sincerity and the ethical validity

of that position with phrases like

'nosy extremism,' 'slogan' and
strident voices.'

'Strident or not,' the editorial

said, "Coffins voice has often

rung true and has been, on the

whole, the voice of integrity."

Brewster made an "important

and. in many ways, brave" state-

ment in his speech by asserting

that the university would honor

and respect those who conscien-

tiously refused to be drafted, the

editorial said.

"But we wish he weren't as

concerned with Coffin's leading

others astray," the editorial con-

cluded.

Coffin, who participated in the

recent anti-Vietnam war dem-
onstration in Washington, DC.
has aided Yale students in their

efforts to turn over draft cards

to the Department of Justice.

PI \M IS
I REAUV FEEL A 5TR0N6
SENSE OF DEDICATION..

0KW, LUCV, LET'S HUBcY IT \P\

V- policemm.

Vietnam Ballot

Starts Monday

For Undergrads

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian will conduct a Viet-

nam Ballot next week which

will be open to all undergrads.

The Ballot will ask the ques-

tion, "What should we do in

Vietnam now?" and will offer

four possible answers plus an

open-end answer.

The voting will be held in

the Student Union lobby Mon.,

Nov. 6 and Tue., Nov. 7 from

9 a.m. 5:30 p.m. Students will

be required to show their ID

before voting.

•
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State Aid for Education
Rises--But Not Enough

WASHINGTON, D.C. — State support of higher education has more than tripled in

the past eight years, from $1.4 billion in 195 9-60 to $4.4 billion this year, according to a
report prepared by Professor M. M. Chambe rs of Indiana University.

The report was published by the Office of Institutional Research (OIR) of the Nation-
al Association of State Universities and I and -(.rant Colleges.

Dr. Chambers' report details appropriations of $4,392,930,000 in state tax funds for
operating expenses of higher education during the current academic year. This repres-
ents a 44 percent increase over the $3,053,698,000 reported two years ago (1965-66).

"The figures reported by Pro-
fessor Chambers are impressive
and reflect an important commit-
ment on the part of the states to
higher education. However, de-
spite the large sums involved and
the impressive percentage in-

creases, the states have not—in

general — kept up with the in

creasing responsibilities placed
on public higher education. As its

support has grown, demands and
costs have risen even more rapid-

ly." the OIR notes.

Population growth, enrollment
growth, Increased graduate
study, Inflation, rising salaries,

expensive equipment, and the
need to guarantee quality as well
as quantity in public higher edu-
cation have all contributed to
escalating operating costs of col-

leges and universities, according
to the report.

Commenting on the state-by-
state breakdown in the Cham-

NOTICES
>Ki CLLB
Fin* aid meeting on Nov. 2. trom

• .30-9:30 P.M. In John Quincy Adam*
Houw, 19th floor lounge
OUTING CLLB

Tho»e interested in the Mt. Toby trip
this weekend should see the bulletin—
board for information and sign-up sheet.

HILLEL
On Nov. 3 at 7 P.M. in Worcester

Room. S.U. Rev. Arnold Kenseth. Ph.D.
of English t)«i>t.. will apeak following
Sabbath services Friday night. Topic is
The Poetry of Proteat."
On Nov. 5th at 5 P.M. In Common-

wealth Room there will be a Deli supper.
Come early.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus leaves the Newman Center Sat..

Nov 4 at I 111 P.M.

RUSSIAN CLLB
On Thurs.. Nov. 2 at 5:30 P.M. meet

in lobby of Commons No. 5 for dinner,
and meeting at «:30 P.M. in Thoreau
House lounire. Russian singing and danc-
ing.

PRE-MED CLLB
On Mon.. Nov. 6 in Public Health

Aud. Dr. Lestar Dewis. Dean of Admis-
sions at BU M»d School will spaaV. All
welcome

STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION
On Nov. 2 at 7:30 P.M. in Coolidge

5th floor, the film "Testimony of
Truth" will be shown. It deals with
Japanese Commission for the Investi-
gation of U.S. War Crimes in Vietnam.
Free. Discussion following.

COLLEGE LIFE
Fri.. Nov. 3 at 8 P.M in front of

S.U. All Invited to hayride and party
following at Bens Barn. Must meet in
front of the SU by I for rides. Dona-
tion 254-.

NEWMAN CLLB
Inquiry class Is avery Monday at ft- 16

P.M. in Room 2.

Choir rehearsals every Tueaday eve-
ning 7-» P.M. in Chapel.

LOST:
Old brown wallet, contains 50f and

imi>ortant papers. All I want is my
girls picture and my draft card. Call
1-7211.

FOLND:
Girls gold signet ring in vicinity of

Goessman. Contact Diane Doherty. 401
Van Meter.

PINNING:
Lynn Rogers '89, JQ Adams, to Robert

Merritt '69. The Citadel. South Carolina.

bens report, the OIR warns that
"in this competitive period, many
states which appear to be doing
all they can for higher education
must manage to double or triple

their efforts."

Massachusetts, as an example,
registered a 875 percent increase
in appropriations over an eight
year period. Despite this huge
growth in appropriations, Mas-
sachusetts still trails almost
every other state in the nation in

(1) per capita support of higher
education; (2) the proportion of

residents to whom public higher
education is available; and (3)
the proportion of high school
graduates who go on to college.

Dr. Chambers, however, ex-
presses confidence in the future
financial support of higher edu-
cation. "During the ensuing few
years, enormous additional strides

in state tax support of operating
expenses of higher education will

undoubtedly be made," Dr.
Chambers states.

Dr. Chambers feels that "the
great increases in the public in-

vestment in higher education . . .

will continue through the 1970s,

without hardship, because some
of the gains come automatically

from economic growth without

changes in taxation."

U. S. Senate Investigates Civil Rights Riots
WASHINGTON C* — Mayor

Louis Welch of Houston, Tex.,

told investigating senators Wed-
nesday that blaming city hall for

the troubles that ignite racial
rioting is a misconception that
can add to Negro frustrations

and help produce riots.

Welch said the idea that a

mayor's office can deal with all

problems confronting a city "only
leads to rising expectations that
cannot be met." This he added,
can itself produce destructive
outbreaks.

"With the federal government
setting so many policies and ac-

tually sponsored commercials on

television aimed at helping mi-
nority groups, severe misconcep-
tions can be passed on to these
groups as to who is responsibile
for what at the local level," he
said.

"People become easily frus-

trated when they feel that they
are being given the runaround,"
Welch testified as the Senate
permanent investigations sub-
committee opened its inquiry in-

to recent violence that flaced

through some American cities.

The panel's first step was
tabulating on a giant chart the

S.E.N.D.0.F.F

WEEKEND
IS COMING

results of 101 disorders in 76
cities:

• Twelve lawmen and 118
civilians killed in the past three
years.

• 2,424 civilian and 1,199 po-
lice injuries.

• Property damage estimated
at $210.6 million, economic losses

at $504.2 million.

. • A total of 29,932 people ar-
rested, 5,434 convicted.

Those figures led Sen. John L.
McClellan, D-Ark.. to question
whether rioters are being freed
with little or no punishment.
The subcommittee report listed

property damage in last sum-
mer's Detroit riot at $144 mil-
lion; that in the Newark, N.J.,

noting at $102 million.

Listed among the disorders

were five civil rights demonstra-
tions, including the 1965 voting

rights campaign at Selma, Ala.

Welch said Houston, leadoff

city in the inquiry, did not really

suffer a community riot. Its trou-

bles last May 16 and 17 flared on
the campus of Texas Southern
University where one policeman
was killed and six persons were
wounded in gun battles.

Dr. Clarence Colin, M.I), at work in his laboratory at Michael
Reese Hospital and Medical Center in Chicago.

Dr. Clarence Cohn
To Lecture on Obesity

Dr. Clarence Cohn, M.D.. Di-
rector of the Division of Nutri-
tional Sciences at Michael Reese
Hospital and Medical Center in

Chicago will lecture at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts on "Of
Meals and Men Obesity, Dia-
betes and Atherosclerosis" on
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in
room 20 of Hasbrouck Labora-
tory. The talk is open to the pub-
lic.

Dr. Cohn received his B.S.
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania, did graduate work at
University of Pennsylvania and
received his M.D. from Jefferson
Medical College. He interned at
Philadelphia General Hospital
and also studied at Mount Sinai

Hospital in New York City under
Dr. Louis J. Softer. In 1957, he
was appointed associate professor
of clinical pathology at Chicago
Medical School.

He has qualified for board cer-
tification in Clinical Pathology
and the American Board of Clini-

cal Chemistry. Dr. Cohn is also a
member of many societies in-

cluding the American Physiologi-
cal Society, the American Fed-
eration for Clinical Research, the
American Association tor Ad-
vancement of Science, the New-
York Academy of Sciences, the

American Association of Clinical

Chemists and the Society for Ex-

perimental Biology and Medicine.

BEER LICENSED ON CAMPUS
AT WHEELING COLLEGE
The sale of beer has been legalized at Wheeling; College,

a Jesuit affiliated school in West Virginia.
According to the Daily Athenaeum, West Virginia's

student newspaper, beer can be sold at "certain approved so-
cial functions."

The Athenaeum said administrative authorities an-
nounced last April that beer could be sold at certain ap-
proved social functions.

to be sold on a college campus
by amending a law which pro-
hibited the sale of beer within
500 feet of school property.

The college obtained its license
in August and sold beer for the
first time this year at a weekend
dance.

The Student Affairs Commit-
tee, made up of faculty, students
and non-voting administration of-
ficials, first receives requests to
sell beer at social functions.
Beer must be obtained from

the ARA School and College
Services, which operates the
school's food service and snack
bar.

It may be served in areas of

the college which are not dorms
Tickets to a recent social func-

tion were sold to all students,

but those under 18 were stamped
as they entered and could not

purchase beer.

There is no limit to the amount
of beer a person can buy, and at

the recent dance it sold for 15

cents per glass.

The 1967 West Virginia Legis-

lature made it possible for beer

INFIRMARY WAITING TIME

varies considerably during the day. It is consistently

short early in the morning; it is almost as consistently

long in the latter part of the afternoon.

In the interest of saving your time we suggest that

you try to make outpatient visits early in the morning,
as soon after 8 a.m. as possible.

Also please try to avoid visits from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. unless your problem is urgent (or unless you have

classes all day).

University Health Services
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FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p-m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
SANDWICHES

Corned Beef IS
Pattromi _ 8S
Raaet Beef II
Ton«M .— .M
Rolled BMf _ _ If
Salami _ _... 71
B#l#fft£ m mm ...••••. <ti
Uverwarit ..... W
I mrnmmy ......•..•»•••.••••••.»•••..•.•»•.•».•••••••.•• »G9
I ™"™ ••••• ••*•••••••.•«•••••*.•. *«*>••••• ••G
»-f«J BMM ..--» wmmmmmmmmm ••*
B.f.l with CrMm CheaM - M
Bagel with Cream < heeee and Ui .71
American Cheeee ..._ ..... .41
Swlaa CkMM It
v»P#Pp#B L«|V#C mmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmtmt ••

Ovist

STORKS. CONN.
Jits. 195 * 44A—Next to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad .15

Homemade Colealaw „. mm, .11

Sauerkraat - 10
Macareni mmm — • •!•

DESSERTS
Cheese* ake

Almond Horns Almond Tarta
Choc. Chip (ooklN Brownlaa
Eclair* Cake Other*

BEVERAGES
Canned Bade -.._ .It
Papal — Sprite — Cokt — Grape
Ra«C Beer — Orange — Gin«er Ala

Diet Pepsi
Pickle)W »w1m Oieana. American Oamm or Ooleamw on jour Sandwich - Be Brava

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phone*: Amherst 256-6759 — Starrs 429-6429

Dr. Gunner to

Attend Conf.

In Ethiopa
Dr. Haiti B. Gunner, University

of Massachusetts research pro-
fessor in the Department of En-
vironmental Sciences, will parti-
cipate in the Second International
Conference on Global Impacts of
Applied Microbiology, the week
of Nov. 6 in Addis Ababa. Ethio-
pia.

The conference will focus atten-
tion on the contributions that ap-
plied microbiology can bring to
the economy and welfare of de-
veloping nations.

According to Dr. Arless A.
Spielman, Dean of the College of
Agriculture, Dr. Gunner's trip

emphasizes the University's in-

terest in emergent countries. The
College of Agriculture is present-
ly engaged in a cooperative pro-
ject with the Agency for Inter-
national Development in an In-

ternational Training Program
embracing several countries m
Africa. It hat* a mission in

Malawi organizing a College of

.Agriculture and is taking the

first steps to establish a major
Center for International Agricul-

tural Studies at its Amherst cam-
pus.

Dr. Gunner's trip will be sup-

ported by grants from the Uni-

versity Research Council, indus-

try and the Institute of Agricul-

tural and Industrial MicroUo-
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Rover Campbell Keys UMass Defense
By JOHN SANDHAIH

Staff UriMii Irr

It is often said that the key to an effective defense is

in the linebackers. If this is true, then the rover back must

be considered the key to the linebackers, for it is his job to

negate the offense's formation strength and direct the

other linebackers.

At UMasB, the rover back is

referred to as the "chief ", and

Vic Fusia has enjoyed a history

of fine chiefs since he became
head coach, Dick Warren of the

1963 undefeated squad, and Dave
Kelley of the 1964 Tangerine

Bowl and 1965 squad were ex-

amples. And the present chrief,

Paul Campbell, has continued the

hard-nosed tradition.

Paul, a 5'11", 19S lb. senior

from Everett has been the start-

ing chief the past two seasons for

the Kedmen. After starring at

fullbaek and linebacker for Mai-

den Catholic High, Paul con-

Conference Kingpins?

Harriers Seek Third Straight Title
by JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

Saturday the I'Mass cross-

country team will be seeking its

third straight Yankee Conference

crown, fifth of the last six, on a

tough course at the University of

Maine.

The way in which coach Bill

Foot rick sees the meet is that it

will come down to UMass and

UConn, but "New Hampshire
could upset the applecart." The
coach continued. "As long as our

boys can stay out in front of the

Connecticut runners we'll be all

right,"

"It won't matter how many
standout runners from the other

schools come in front of our

depth men (third, fourth, and

fifth runners) as long as our boys

stay in front of the UConn
depth" the coach added. "How-
ever it comes out it will be

close," he concluded.

For individual honors, the

coach listed runners from five of

the schools including Charlie

Lang and Paul Hoss of UMass.
Their competition will be sup-

plied by Turner of Maine, Mc-
Ginnls from Rhode Island, Dunk
ly of New Hampshire, and Vitale

and Young from UConn. Young
Is the defending champion of the

meet.
Coach O'Brien's highly talent-

ed freshman team does not com-
pete In the Yan-Con meet since

there is no freshman meet in it.

They are now preparing for the

upcoming New England champ-
ionships.

tinued his two-way performance

as a freshman at UMass.

He sat out his sophomore sea-

son while a veteran Redman
team stormed to the Tangerine

Bawl. Thus his junior year at the

University was actually his

sophomore year for football.

After playing sparingly that

year, he took over the chief's re-

sponsibilities in 1966 and is still

manning them.

Campbell's job is simply to be

where the ball is. It's not nearly

us simple as it sounds. As the

third, or odd, linebacker, he lines

up according to the strength of

the formation, or, in some cases,

to the wide side of the field.

If the ball comes hi his direc-

tion he must force the play and

meet the main offensive power

head-on. If the play flows away
from him, he drops back Into the

flat passing tone for a possible

pass, or takes a deep pursuit

route If a run develops.

PAIL CAMPBELL
Roving threat.

He is in short, a combination

defensive end and defensive back.

His only physical specifications

are that he be alert, mobile, and
tough; he must be an excellent

football player.

(Continued on page XJ

Line Coach Karras Likes 'Aroma of Winning'
by NORM ELLIOTT

Staff Reporter

When the Redmen pulled

their colossal upset over Vil-

lanova in 1962, George Kar-

ras, a Villanova coach then,

probably didn't think to him-

self, "If you can't beat 'em,

join 'em."

But today he is offensive hne
coach at UMass, where he "would

like to see the aroma of winning

continue in the air.*'

Karras returned to UMass this

year after two years as head

coach at the University of

Wichita. Out west he observed

some of the offensive power-

houses of the country. Tulsa, one

of the Shockers' opponents, leads

the country in offense and ex-

emplifies the type of wide-open

football practiced by most of the

Missouri Valley teams.

The philosophy of that area,

he said, i» to get to the goal line

aa quickly as possible, and the

panning route is usually empha-
sized.

Whale an undergraduate at Vil-

Conference

Standings

I

(.KOROE KARRAS

lanova from 1953 to 1955, Karras

was a steller guard for the Wild-

cats. After a stint of high school

coaching in Pittsburgh, he played

on and coached a championship

team in the Army.
During his three years as line

coach at Villartova,
,60-

,

62, he

helped the Wildcats attain rank-

ing among the top 10 defensive

teams in the nation while appear

ing in two post -season bowl

games. He served in the same
capacity at UMass in 1963, the

year the Redmen went to the

Tangerine Bowl. He then went to

Wichita before returning to

UMass this year.

Karras has a deep regard for

Head Coach Vic Fuaia: "He
Works harder than any coach I

have ever been affiliated with."

He also thinks UMass' football

stature will continue to raise, and

that continued student support

will hasten this trend.

A native of Etna, Pa., Karras

Frosh Gridmen Seek 2nd Win
By PETE CARROLL

Staff Keporter

Seeking their second win, the UMass freshmen take on

the Boston College Eagles at Alumni Stadium tomorrow at

2 p.m.

B.C. is currently rated the best Harris, who has 25 completions

freshman football team in New in 35 attempts, and wingback

England. The Eagles boost a fine Miles, who has 10 receptions for

passing attack with quarterback a whopping 397 yards.

UMass coach Dave Kelley

plana a stunting and blitzing de-

fense. Defense has been the

Little Redmen's forte in their

last three games and Kelley

plans to let the defensive unit

force the breaks.

Offensively UMass will go with

fullback Bob Toole and halfbacks

Pat Scavone and Neil Hering in

the backfield. Toole is the big

man in the backfield now that

Pierre Manchando has been side-

lined for the year with an injury.

An injury has also forced split

end Nick McGarry. Taking his

place will be Angel Nieves, the

fastest player on the squad.
Nieves runs the hundred in 9.9.

now resides in Hadley He moved
there in February with his wife,

and a month later their first

child, Alexis, was born.

On this year's team, he says,

that Don Glogowski has come a
long way to be one of the finest

guards in the Yankee Confer-

ence." Ernie Smith, he added, is

a consistent stand-out on de-

fense. Noel Schablik and Bob
Sheeban are two centers who he

feels are "as good as any we will

see on our schedule."

DANCE THURSDAY
on the Bandstand

BOB FREND
and the Kostums

Q -CLUB

CROSSWORD puZZLE An-r,oYMUfd" jPunl«

irhuaetts

Connecticut

New Hampahlre
Rhode Island

Vermont
Maine

W
s

2

2

1

1

I,

1

1

1

2
4

T

1

1

This Week's Games

Vermont at Massachusetts

New Hampshire at Connecticut

Rhode Island at Boston I

Northeastern at Maine

Dial the MDC's

Hot Sportline

5-0344

FRESHMEN, TRANSFER STUDENTS
& UPPERCLASSMEN

Panhellenic Council invites you

to participate in

ROUND
ROBINS

Sunday, November 5, 12:30-5:30

Commonwealth Room, Student Union

ACROSS

1 Cubic meter

6 Climbing
plant

11 Heating
device*

12 Whine*

14 Conjunction

15 Poker stake

17-Quarrel

180bese
20-NarratM

23 Mini
nickname

24 Ventilate*

26- Lasso

28Man'»
nickname

29 Serpent

31 Good natured

33 Separata

35 Danish aland

36 Renovate

39 Painful

spots

42 Prefix: not

43 Roman official

45 Roman tyrant

46Limb
48 Chemical dye

50 Parent

(eatloq.)

51 -Instrument

53 Prepare for

print

55 A continent

(»obr.)

56 Painter

59 Puffs up

61 -Mediterranean

2 Prepovtion

3 Girl* name
4 Lease
5 Chemical
compound

6-Measure of

weight (abbr )

7 -Prefix: not

8 Roman bronze
9 Town in

California

10 Kettledrum
11 -Couches
13-Gravestone
1 6 Lamb 1* pen

name
19 Snare*
21 -Tibetan

priest

22 Pigpen*
25 Any of rays

27-Man's name
30 Wear away
32 Wearied by

dullr

row nans
WLorrlEaumo

sra&i euuhh oao

34-Group of

three

36 Lasso
37 Mistakes
38 Otherwise
40 Wipes out

41 Soft drinks

44 Downy duck
47 Speck

49 River in

Africa

52 Illuminated

S4 Chinese pagoda
5 7-Compass point

58 Symbol for

tellurium

60 Initial* of

26th President

62 Raises

1 Lxerttothe
utmost Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, M



Mitchell Leads Vermont

Into Key League Tussle
ll> GLENN HKIKKK
A»»i«l»iil Spoil* Kditor

Lust year after L'Mass defeated Vermont at Burling-

ton la their Yankee Conference showdown, you could see

that "wait-'till-next-year" look on the faces of the Vermont
fans.

1 *

ll.M TAVLOK?—The strength and move* of Bob Mitchell will

provide Kedmen taeklers with their greatest challenge of the

HUM uhen the Little /IH AWMtrtf baek leads \ erniont against

I Mass Saturday.

After all. the QstSinountS had
their entne. oltrn.se coming back
tins year, including B<>i> Mitchell,

who could be the West runner in

New England and a sure pro

Draped Although the defense
was hurt by graduation, many
ttSsuajM that sophomoree would
do a ca|>able job, at least enough
to ct>nipleinent the offense

So at the beginning <>f this sea-

ion, the talk was that Vermont
just could nose out I'M i

the Beenpol That talk decreased

considerably when the ('its lost

their (fral game to little AH'
Vermont now has a 2-3-1 overall

n>cord, 1-2-1 in the Yankee Con-
fere nee.

•The Catamounts, however, can-

not be overlooked by l.Mass in

Saturday's game at Alumni
Stadium. A good passing attack
plus Mitehell makes their offense

dangerous no matter what the

record is.

Mitchell has earned 171 times

this year, which averaga out to

about .30 carries a game The
Hodmen can expect Vermont to

use him even more than that this

weekend The jk>w erf ul 511, 210-

pound senior halfl>ack from Rrid-

port, Vt., -rs the hub of the Ver-
mont offense.

Last year Mitchell was named

to the AI' Little All-Amonea,
ECAC Division II All-Kast. All-

New England and All-Yankee

Conference teams. His average "t

31.1 rush. ne was an NCAA
record, along with his 47 rushes

against New Hampshire.

M.tehell holds jnst alx>u1 every
Vermont rushing record and is

only 57 yards .short of the New
England career record of 2,049

held by Yale s Levi Jackson. This

year Mitchell has rolled up 625

yards and six touchdowns.

Mitehell, who wears number 31

because his idol is Jim Taylor, is

a powerful runner with great

mo\es. lie was bothered by am
ankle injury earlier this season,

but he is now at peak form.

A natural athlete, Mitchell

won l»i letters in four years in

high school, and then propped lor

a year before entering Vermont,
where he is a history major.

The Catamounts have used two
quarterbacks, juniors Paul Simp-
- >n and Jack Stroker Simpson
was the starting quarterback un-

til a week ago when Stroker won
the position, Simpson has com-
pleted 35 of 70 panes for 336
yards. Stroker has a better per-

centage as he has completed 23
of 40 for 190 yards and three

touchdowns. When Mitchell isn't

Amherst Soccer Squad Blots Out UMass, 3-1
By WALT STACIUKA

Staff Reporter

Two goals by Rob Sherman led Amherst to a 3-1 soccer

victory over UMass yesterday at the varsity field.

Coach Dave Bischoff's ciebut

was spoiled by the setback. He
has taken over the coaching du
ties from Larry Bnggs who has
been sidelined with an infected

foot.

Sherman's second goal came
near the end of third quarter
as he headed in a perfect pass
from Colburn.

Amherst jumped off to a quick

(tail when Sherman kicked in

his first goal early in the first

quarter. Bill Allen tied it up a

few minutes later when he de-

flected Marty Smith's corner
kick.

Paul Bregoli nearly put the
Redmen out in front late in the
first half but his high shot was
knocked down on a fine save by
Amherst goalie Jim Goodings.
Second half action was played

mainly on the Kedmen's side

of the field. Goalie Steve Kra-
mer kept the Id -dine n in the
game with many fine saves. He
made a standout save on Jaffer
kassamali's penalty kick by div-

ing to block a shot at the corn-
er of the net.

The pressure finally paid off

for the Jeffs when Sherman got

his second goal of the game.
After Sherman's goal, the Red-

men put on a brief spurt in an
attempt to tie the game. Howev-
er, they were unable to break
through the fine Amherst de-
fense spearheaded by Charlie
Nielsen.

•laffer Kassamali wrapped up
the scoring when he went in

alone on Kramer and scored
easily.

The Jeffs outshot the Red-
men, 25-14. An indication of the
fine defense put up by the Jeffs

was that their goalie had to
make only four saves. Kramer
came up with 18 saves, many of

-them tough ones.

The loss lowered the Redmen's
record to 3-4. Amherst jumped
to a 4-1-1 mark.see
The Freshman soccer team

had better luck than the varsity.

Two first half goals enabled the

Little Kedmen to triumph over
Trinity M.

Larry IVfelue Started the

freshman scoring with a goal at

the 3:40 mark of the first quar-
ter. Duane Brown increased the

margin to two with his goal mid-
way through the second canto.

Jim Begoff narrowed the mar-
gin for Trinity early in the
fourth quarter but the Frosh
hung on to gain the victory. The
win railed Coach Broaca's squad
record to a fine 7-1.

The varsity faces Vermont on
Saturday at home, while the
frosh host Franklin Fierce. For
the varsity it will be an import-
ant game because both teams
are 3-0 in the Yankee Confer-
ence.

More Sports
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Ell ON THE BALI.—ITMass senior Phil Bozenhard lines up a

kick in yesterday's 3-1 loss to Amherst.
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running, the Redmen will see the
Cats pasting Saturday-

Tight end Jeff Kuhmaii is re-

gafded SJ many as pro pros-

peet. A b'3, 220-pouud senior.

Kuhmaii is one of the best block-
ing ends in the Conference. He
is also a fine receiver, as evi-

denced b) his i."> catches for ','lj

yards and three IDs.
The other end is senior Keith

Kiederiing, a 6*2, L90-pounder.
He has 22 receptions for 2S8
yards and two touchdowns.

Helping Mitchell out in the
backfield are fullback Jim Cul-
hane, who has run for 126 yards
and flanker Pete Clifford, SOO of

Vermont coach Bob Clifford.

Injuries have hurt an other-
wise strong offensive line, but it

still forms a good blocking wall
for Mitchell. The best is All-Yan-
kee Conference guard Dan Mar-
tin. A .Ylu. 220-pound senior,

i aptain Martin has great mobil-
ity and always leads Mitchell's

power sweeps.
Another standout on the line is

All-New England tackle Jim Sul-

livan, a 230-pound senior. In all,

the Vermont offense has moved
well but has been hurt by nine
lost fumbles and eight intercep-

tions.

Defense is the (at amounts'
weak spot. Its top performers are
senior linebackers Colin llurd

and Bil Wolff. Hurd, a 6'2, 210-

pounder, overcame injuries suf-

fered in an auto accident last

year and played the whole '6ti

season. Wolff, a 81 1 -pounder,
completes a line linebacking duo
for the CatS,

On the defensive line, Harry
Canning is a solid defensive end.

A 6*3, 2< >5-pounder, he is a con-

verted offensive halfback. An-
other standout on the line is jun-

ior Steve Vukovich. a 6'2. 212-

pound tackle.

Vermont has been susceptible

to passing this year as all four of

the defensive backs are new-
comers. If the Catamount de-

fense holds together and the

long-dormant offense explodes,

however, Vermont will give

l.Mass an afternoon of worries.

PMD and Aces Triumph

To Enter Campus Finals
By OON LARIVhh

Staff Krportvr

Phi Mu Delta and the Grayson Aces square off in the

Intramural campus football championship tonight at 7 at

Field 2.

Daily Coilffpnn Photo by John Kelly

AHEAD WITH A HEAD—Rick Romff of UMim (right) line*

his head in yesterday'* game, beating m Lord 4eff to the ball.

PMD got into the finals with a

tremendous 32-13 victory over
the Colonials last night. Ray Rag-

ney completed 15 exit of 21 passes
to lead the fraternity champions.

The Aces wrought terror

among the Terrors by winning,
45-1H. Wayne HSgney completed
27 erf 25 passes.

The HJi-Los slid by the Cbm-
manChees, 19-18, to capture thdnd

place in the dorm league.

CAMPBELL . . .

(Continued from page 71

It was no coincidence that the

man who was considered the

Unset all-around player in college

ball last season, George Webster
of Michigan State, was a rover-

back and an important oog in

MSUs great defense. Campbell
dDSS a more than competent job
in the same role for the Redmen.



The Week in Review Daily Collegian News Analysis

A Trying Week Comes to a Close
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Students on seven campuses

made it a rough week for recruiters from the armed serv-

ices and from other organizations connected with the mili-

tary.

Their sit-ins and other protests are almosit all over

now, but the promise of disciplinary action against protest-

ers on most of the campuses may provide the next source

of controversy.

Dow Chemical Company re-

cruiteni, catalyst* for the mas-
sive protest at the University

of Wisconsin last week, figured

In three of this week's sit-ins;

thst at Harvard, and those at

the Universities of Illinois and
Minnesota.
Other targets for demonstra-

tions were the Navy recruiter

at Oberian College, in Ohio; the

CIA recruiter at the University

of Oakwaoo; a center for classi-

fied research at Princeton Uni-

versity ; and a conference of de-

fense contractors in Detroit,

Mich.

Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) members figured

to some extent in aD the pro-

tests, but not all were organized
by SDS.

On three campuses—Prince-

ton, Oberlin, and Wayne State
in Detroit—police were brought
in from outside to deal with the

students. Although It was the
appearance of city police on the
University of Wisconsin campus
that brought thousands of

otherwise uncommitted stu-

dents Into the protest there, the
police did not have the same ef-

fect this week.

On one campus- Bhnois the
proteslA^rs achieved their imme-
diate goal. After 200 of them
sat-in in the doorway and cor-

ridor outside the office where
Dow was recruiting, the admin-
istration cancelled the com -

parry's recruiting program
there. According to a university
spokesman, the action was
taken "to avoid possible bodily

injury and destruction of pro-
perty."

In the Detroit protest, there
was a brief outbreak of violence

on Wednesday. The students,

returning for a second day to

liTCHBUIKi, Mass. (f) —
Fourteen Fttchburg State Col-
lege students — five of them
Kirl*—distributed pacifist lite-

rature Thursday outside s stu-

dent center office where two
U.S. Marine Corps recruiters

were Interviewing prospective
officer candidates.

No Incidents were reported
during the two-hour stay of

the Marines who refused to

accept pamphlets offered to

them as they left.

The group said It did not
question the right of the re-

cruiters to visit the campus
only "the Ideals which they
advocate."

protest against the Fourth An
nual Defense and Government
Procurement Oonference (In

which businessmen heard Army
and Air Force officers tell them
"how to keep your share of de-

fense business") tried to enter
the building where the confer

ence was being held from the

rear.

They scuffled with the police

there, and with some of the
businessmen attending the con-

ference. One demonstrator was
arrested, bringing the total

(Continued on page 5)

by lti< ii \ ici> ANTHONY, Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS)—On the face of it, the wave

of protests against recruiters and military projects that

has swept college campuses in the past two weeks would

appear to be a direct outgrowth of the Oct. 21st Mobiliza-

tion. In fact, however, the two are connected only in the

sense that both are working against U.S. military under-

takings.

The timing of the protests is largely a result of the

fact that Dow Chemical and armed forced recruiters have

been on the campuses where the protests have occurred.

As to the reason for the protests, if there is any one

event that may be singled out as their cause it is not the

Mobilization but the Students for a Democratic Society

(SDS) national convention last July.

At that convention the delegates decided to direct

their efforts this year toward reducing military involve-

ment on university campuses. The idea of making this ef-

fort did not originate at the convention. As Mike Spiegel,

national secretary of the organization, admits, "We really

decided after the fact. There was a lot of this kind of

activity going on last year on various campuses."

It is also true that SDS has not been the sole impetus

behind each of the campus protests of the past two weeks.

On the other hand, SDS members have been involved to

some extent in all of them, and have organized some of

them.

(Continued on page 5
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Tom Baboon and Anne I'mana perform In Once Upon a Mattress.

Operetta Guild Presents

Once Upon a Mattress
Once upon a time there was a fairy tale called "The

Princess and the Pea", which, as fairy tales will, oversim-

plified the facts. Beginning tonight, the UMass Operetta

Guild will present the little-known, true version of this

Story. It's all there just as it happened in the Mary Rodgers-

Marshall Barer musical comedy, "Once Upon a Mattress".

The show is being directed by Queen Agravam. She must and
does talk for two, since the King.
Sextimus the Silent, has been
struck dumb by a witch's curse
and cannot speak until a strange

prophecy is fulfilled. This role is

played by graduate student Rick
Kaplan.
Juniors Anne Umana and

Thomas Baboon will be seen as

Lady Larken and Sir Harry,
young lovers in a predicament.
Tony Francis b cast as the

(Continued on page S)

Bob Buchanan, with musical di-

rection by Bill Neigher, and
choreography by Sandy Riapler,

both UMass students.

The cast include* Karen Con-
nolly '69 In the role of Princess
Winifred-the-Woebegone, a would-

be bride for Prince DaunUess-the
Drab, played by Jay McAuliffe
'71.

Betty Scheinfeldt '69 is cast as

Dauntless' overprotective mama,

Harvard Threatens SDS

With Loss of Charter
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)—The Students for a Democratic Society at Harvard Uni-

versity were ordered Wednesday "to compl y with college regulations or lose their char-

ter."

Dean of Students Robert

eluding one requiring that all

He said Jared Israel, co-

chairman of SDS at Harvard,
has "no connection whatsoever
with the university."

Marc R. Dyen, another SDS
co-ciiairman, said no decision

had been reached on Watson's
warning but he said he expect-

ed the society would comply
with Harvard rules.

Watson saM the SDS had
failed to comply with require-

men/ts that permission be ob-

tained tor rallies; that all of

ficers be undergraduates; that

teaching fellows or graduate
students not hold office; that

(Continued on page 6)

Surgery for Pope
VATICAN CITY (41 Vatican

sources reported Thursday that

three more doctors are being

added to the medbcail team that

wWl operate on Pope Paul VI.

probabry Saturday.

The three were described an

specialists and consultant*, but
their name* were not disclosed.

They will assist the three physi-

cians who have been treating the

Pope since he fell 111 with a pros-

tate condition Sept. 4. The Pope
Is 70.

A iourHh doctor-an anesthetist

—was added to the team earlier

thdB week.

Watso said the SDS had violated several regulations, in-

members must be students at Harvard or Radcliffe College.

SPA and WMUA Sponsor
Series on Vietnam

A two-week series on the history of Vietnam will start

this Monday evening over campus radio station WMUA.
The series is sponsored by the Students for Political Action

(SPA).
The history will be presented

by a panel of faculty members
and one graduate student, repre-

senting the Government and en-

gineering departments, the Fac-

ulty Committee on War and
Peace, and Army ROTC.
The panel members will dis-

cuss the history of Vietnam start-

ing with the cultural background
of the people and continuing up
to the present day hi a series of

six half-hour presentations. The
final two programs, following the

history, will be a discussion of

the protest movement, with mem-
bers of SPA telling why they are

against the war and what they

think they can do about It.

Panel members representing

several different points of view,

have been carefully chosen to

present an impartial history. The
members include, Dr. Gerard
Braunthal. of the government de-

partment, who will moderate sev-

eral of the discussions in addi-

tion to contributing to the history.

Mr. Ronald Rubel. of the de-

partment of Industrial Engineer-
ing, a member of the Faculty
Committee on Peace and War.

Dr. Luther Allen, who has
been to Vietnam and teaches a

course on Southeast Asia.

Major Ronald Gingras, of the
Army ROTC and member of the
special forces, and a veteran of

Vietnam.
Mr. John Fitzgerald, a gradu-

ate student in Government and a

veteran of Vietnam.
The programs will be heard

on WMUA, 91.1 FM. between 8:00

and 8:30 Monday through Thurs-

day evenings for two weeks.

Because many students who do
not have FM radios may wish to

hear the discussions. It Is sug-

gested that dormitories make ar-

rangements to have radios

brought to lounge areas. SPA and
WMUA will also sponsor a room
In the student union, where the

program will be carried over a
P.A. system each evening.
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Rev. Paul \V. F. Harms will be speaker at the Reformation ob-

servances at the University.

Lutherans Plan Celebration

Of Reformations 450th Year
Lutherans in the Western

Massachusetts area have invited

all Christians tx> juin in an ob-

servance of the 450th anniver-

sary at the Reformation with a

special service in Bowker Audi-

torium of Stockhridge Hall, Nov.

5, at 4 :00 p.m.

The service is one of the many
being held across the nation to

commemorate Luther's posting

of his famous "Ninety Five

Theses" on Oct. 31. 1517. The ac-

tion set in motion the Reforma-
tion.

The speaker for the occasion

will be the Rev. Paul W.F.

Harms of Concordia College. Fort

Wayne. Ind. Professor Harm's
topic has been announced as

"Life — New Life." the general

theme of Reformation obser-

vances this year.

The festival service will be the

first fco be conducted jointly by
representatives of the three ma-
jor Lutheran groups in the

United States. Taking part with

Professor Harms, are the Rev-

Donald Kent, pastor of Bethesda

*•"
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S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

is

coming

Lutheran Church, Spriivgfiedd,

and the Rev. Gerhard Lahti

(Lahch-4ee) of Worcesrter.

The service is being sponsored

by the Lutheran Student Congre-

gation of the University of Mas-
sachusetts, an inter-Lutheran or-

is.uu/. it ion. Douglas Schmidt '6tt,

is president. Lay readers for the

service will be Dean Wisecarvrr
'69 and Ronald Frederickson,

president of Immanuel Lutheran
Church. Amherst and assistant

professor of guidance at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Following tiie service those in

attendance are invited to an open

house at Immanuel Lutheran

Church, North Pleasant St., Am-
herst.

Two Exhibits by

Art Committee
Twx> exhibits scheduled ftw

November by the Art C3omrnittee

include Currier photographs ami
faculty art.

The works of Victorian photo-

grapher Charles N. Currier will

be on display in the Student

Union corridor for three weeks
beginning Monday.
A Four College Faculty Art

Show will open Nov. 29. Sched-

uled also for a three-week run,

the exhibit will mark the open-

ing otf the newry-acquired display

area in the Student Union Read-

ing Room.
The sh«jwings have been ar-

ranged by the committee headed

by Kathy Campbell 68.

LB.J. Calls

On Public to

Support Tax
WASHINGTON <*» <I*residerrt

Johnson appealed to ordinary citi

/riks Thursday to l<*t their con-

gressmen hear from thorn "often

.ind 1' nid aiwi dear" in support of

bis fight for a tax increase and
his battle against import quotas.

Joihnj*>n, who rarely has ap-

pealed to the genera! public to

put pressure on <Vm*rre«s, did so

m addressing some 1,200 deHe-

galtes to a Consumer Assemldy
at a locall hotel.

The chief eexcutive advanced
dollars-and-cents arguments in

favor of his call for a tax In-

crease.

But. if anything, nis language

was stronger in discussing what
he termed "the threat of protec-

tionism which is rearing its head
in the form xrf certain quota bills

now before Congress."

leather scornfully, he said the

legislators seemed bent on tak-

ing care of speci.il interests in

e;ich meml>er's home district.

"I think those protectionist

bills just must not become law."

he said, "and tluVre not K»'ng
to become law as long as I am
president."

As he has before, J< Mhnson con-

tended that for most if not all

families, a 10 percent income tax

surcharge would cost less than

Smith Fete

To Support
Foreign Students

"Kaleidosoope of Nations" is

the theme for the International

Students' Day Bazaar to l>e held

at Smith College on Nov. 8. Ad-
mission is free and the public is

invited to attend the bazaar
which will take place at Scott
Gymnasium from 10 a.m. until 6

p.m.

The fete is an annual event

which offers the opportunity to

buy food and merchandise from
many countries.

All proceeds will #o to provide

scholarships for foreign students.

This year I.S. Day is dedicated

to those Who took part in the

1966 Student Revolt in Hungary.

There will be an international

cafe at which lunch will be

served featuring representative

dishes from different countries.

There will also be food booths

with one devoted to selling Dutch
delicacies. Foreign students from

the I niversity of Massachusetts

and Smith will present a program

of native dances.

In addition, there wiH be a

travel information booth manned
by a representative of the Na-
tional Student Association. Na-
tional Student Assocnaion travel

cards wild be sxM at the booth.

Top Reds Meet in Moscow
For Six Days of Meetings
MOS<X>W \Jfi Six days of cele-

brations began in re*l-fcstooned

Moscow Thursday with top Com-
munists from around the world
gathered to honor the Roldhevik

Revolution and discuss current

problems, including Red China.

The key man in the celebra-

tions, (Vwitmunist party General

Secretary I^eorvid I. Brezhnev,

(ailed Ltflbl the man "who in-

spired us and will inspire our de-

scendants."

Chines*' Charge d'Affaires An
(hi yuan boycotted the ceremony
and an embassy spokesman said

he would also boycott ceremonies
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STUDENT ECON. ASSOC.

what he terms "the inaction in-

flation tax" which he said will

\nxml living costs if taxes aren't

raised.

He noted that rt has often been

<1 "that the consumer lobby is

the most widespread in our land,

yet the least vociferous and pow-

erful."

Johnson said he disagrees with

that assessment, but he added:

"You can only wield the power

you have if you make yourselves

heard. You have the interest, y>u

have the organization, you haw
the numbers, you have the horse-

power
.

"Your congressmen should hear

from you, too often and loud and
clear."

Friday. Cuba also slighted the
anniversary.

Four new type* of military

rockets are exported to be shown
in I lit- parade — following horse

cavalry that recall the old Red
army which consolidated Lenin's

revolution.

I'lcmier Alcxei N. K'JSygm

mtgHt afttak Sunday when atten-
tion shifts briefly to Lesrfngntf,
the city where the revolution oc-

c urred in 1917.

Communist sources said some
of the visiting delegation held

talks OH China's challenge to

what Moscow considers to be or-

thodox communism, on Vietnam,
the Mulle hiast and other sub-

jects.

The main discussions are ex-

pected to begin Nov. 8.

One controversy that has long

been fermenting between Moscow
and Havana on Latin-American
policy, appeared to non-Commu-
nist observers to have caused a

Cuban slight to the anniversary

celebrations.

Prime Minister Fidel Castro
-<nt a low-ranking official. This

followed recent publication by

the Soviet Communist party

newspaper Pravda of anniversary

articles by Argentine and Chilean

Communist leaders criticizing

Cuban policies as too revolution-

ary.

Collegian Photo Staff

meeting Nov. 6 at 6:30 P.M.

Collegian Office

All staff members most attend.

Any interested non-staff members inyited

Equipment available for new
members.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted LOST

ltabysitter for 2 yr. old irirl. 2 days

per week. 25S-7679

For Rent
24 fee* Room

Refrigerator, cooking facilities, renter
of town.

Leader Rooms
159 North Pleaaant St

.Vppljr at Bowling Alley.

|16 a weak

Valuable panasoning tan* recorder

from my car 10/26 behind the Baptist

Church. North Pleasant St. Essential for

work. Contains important tape that can-

not be duplicated. Please return. Re-

ward for information or return. Oil!

545-2260.

WANTED

FOR SALE
Sports car tires for sale two 5.60-15

Firestone snowtirea. tubeless whitewalls.

One 5.00-16 regular tubeless whitewall.

Oall day 545-2406. night 546-9952.

SURFBOARDS (2)

1967 Ore* NoN 10' {% epaed) plus

racks A suit (mad. med-lg.)
19«7 Dsrwey Weber performer 10'4

modified kick * rails.

Both in boa* cond. 6-9776 after 6.

Roommate to share S rm. Apt. in N.
Amheret. Oall 549-06411.

AUTOMOBILE
'67 Lrmana convert, power brakes A

steering. Otll (Sunderland) 665-2512

1963 Falcon 2-door hardtop 6 cyl. in

good shape. Gall 25X-5870 after 6 p.m.

PERSONAL
BIMBO HLHPHANTS SHOULD GO

ON DIETS.
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Propaganda Victory

Sought by Viet Cong
SAICiON 0f» Red commanders sacrificed pJwtoon after platoon

i»f Viet «.\>i*; ti>M*s Thursday in their fourth futile effort i»f th<-

SJMfc l" stM/o I/*- NuUi. a dtetmct headquarters tmvn 73 miles north

of Balffon it looted like military madnssj
U.S and South Vietnamese soldiei-s beat back ;i massive enemy

atsciult km u\ a JO-mmutt« battle before dawn with the help of

artillen, and air DOWOT, toMowinj; the patttern they Otl last Sunday.

Random .s)**»liin: followed for nearly tiw hours.

HoM dispatches said 463 of the t'omniunlsts were killed.

If true that would mean 832 Met OOOf have died In the offen-

sive that American officer* consider l» motivated primarily by the

enemy's hunger for a propaganda victory to offset South Vietnam's

return to constitutional government.

Lueses anion*- the allies, du« in behind barbed wire barricades,

were reported to be one American and five South Vietnamese killed;

11 Americans and 10 South Vietnamese wvunded. Spokesmen said

ttutt brought allied totals there through the week to 35 killed and

106 wounded.
The Oxiunumsts took the initiative in two other actions.

UAW May Strike Chrysler

THE MA.H8AOH I)SKITS DAULT OOLJLEOIA*

DETROIT o* The United Auto

Workers Union said Thursday it

will strike Chrysler Corp. next

Wednesday if no contract is

reached by then with the nation's

third biggest automaker.

The UAW, in Its 57th day of a

strike against Ford Motor Co.,

said the union president, Walter

P. Reuther, wUl Join Chrysler

nesotbtions Saturday afternoon

in t»M "-'. *« to reach a settle-

men i

l Ptor4 ortd-bigRest U.S.

aut< niained out of

pro.' «ca'jse local-level

contract disputes remain unset-

tled at about a dozen Ford

plants.

The national contract settle-

ment was reached at FVxrd last

week and signed by company end
union officials last Monday. The
strike, however, remains techni-

cary in effect until local agree-

ments are reached at all Ford

plants.

The UAW announced the strike

deadline at Chrysler following a

series of bargaining sessions be-

tween subcommittees Thursday.

OrKi -JiradStudentSenateMeeting
Ai. uv n meeting of the Graduate Student Senate is scheduled

for Nov. 4 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

Agenda incSudes (Jraduate Student tax and proposed Code of

Conduct. Every department should be represented at the ratio of one

per each 50 graduate students or fractions thereof, le, three repre-

entatives for 120 students.

Ail graduate students are invited to express their views on these

vital issues.

rw^
J—
ONCE UPON

MLO!IBM atfJfca

3:i5" p.m.
ICK£TS *"TS.U. 8*«*tcfc

1

Hill

ELI
SUPPER

Commonwealth Rm, S.U. Member: 75c

5 o'clock p.m. Non-members : $1 .50

Sunday, Nov. 5

Happening*

CACC
The newly formed Central

Area iVKuxlinating dommittee,

(QAOC) at its meeting Wednes-
day nitfrtt announced its first

area PTOjOCll whuoh will take

place this Friday nigtrt.

"MaggieH Farm," an all-girl

"hard-rock" band from South

College will he featured in a con-

cert in the South Commons from

8:30 to 11:30. Admission is free,

but I.D's are required.

CMOC hopes to bring the Cen-

tral Area closer together through

rts regional newspaper, the Cen-

tral Voice, and through future

area projects

Pre-Law
A represenitative from Duke

University School of Law will

hold small group and individual

interviews in the Provost's Of

fice at Whitmore Administration

Building today. Seniors interested

in talking with him should sign

up in the Pre Law Advisor's Of

fice.

This afternoon a representative

from the Dickinson School of Law
wtrM interview interested sensors

in the Provost's Office. Students

should sign up in the Pre-Law
Adviser's Office.

Daily Collegian

Hotlino

545-2550

Members of the cast of "Once Upon a Mattress" rehearse one of

the scenes from the musical comedy. The play opens tonight at

8:15 in Bowker Auditorium.

ONCE UPON . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

court jester, Bob LaCroix as a

wandering minstrel, and Tom De-

Felice as the queen's wixard.

The cast is completed by a

chorus of ladies in desperate-

waiting and their equally im-

patient knights. No one in the

HOUSE KILLS BILL

BOSTON IB—IThe Massachu-

setts House Thursday lei lied a bill

to codify the Medicaid plan of

federally aided medical assist-

ance to the needy under age 21

and over 65.

A spokesman at the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare saad the

action did not jeopardize the

INFIRMARY WAITING TIME

varies considerably during the day. It is consistently

short early in the morning ; it is almost as consistently

long in the latter part of the afternoon.

! In the interest of saving your time we suggest that

you try to make outpatient visits early in the morning,

as soon after 8 a.m. as possible.

Also please try to avoid visits from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. unless your problem is urgent (or unless you have

classes all day).

University Health Services

. , AMHERSTL
NOW KNDSTIKS.
2:00-4 :3.Vff:45-9:00

-I M VAiKKTVKBY STKOX.1

1

TH \T YOI NKK IT! Om tf 0m test
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HHI T \l \>l» HHII I I \>T!
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Mil M tMIMi It tfc* WM

KCNNIE%&CLYDE
POUAftO JiVk HAOWAN ESTEllf PAKSONS m

kingdom, it seems, can be mar
ried until a suitable bride for

Dauntless is found And Princess

Winifred is number 13 on the

list. . . if she passes the test.

It will be on November 3. 4.

10. 11 or 12 at 8:15 in Bowker
Auditorium. Tickets are now on

sale at the box office.

& Learn To Fly

COLLEGIATE

j2jjy\
FLYING CLUB

\v MEETING: MONDAY, NOV. 6

Middlesex Room, Student Union

For Information

:

JOE DALTON FRAN BALBONI

253-9821 l-«65-*785

Medicaid program.
Medicaid began in Massarihu-

setts Sept. 1, 1966, under an exe-

cutive order by Gov. John A.

Votpe.

The bill rejected by the Hk*a*e

was filed by Welfare Oornrnfc-

sioner Robert F. Ott.

Lost Homecoming
Weekend"

A 14 kt. gold eharm

bracelet

Reward: Please write

D. L. Wright
80-08 135 St.

Kew Gardens, N.Y.

11415

ROLLIE MOORE
BSCE, U. of Michigan,
is responsible for over
$10 million in annual
sales— lees than ten
years after graduation.
Fresh from Bethlehem's
Loop Course training,

Rollie was assigned to the
Dee Moines area. He's
done a fine job.

In 1966 he became
Resident Manager.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,

technical, and liberal arts

graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plana for

Progrea* Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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The Insurance Game
The Massachusetts legislature now has before it tux> bills, one offering Ho a>ntinu<\

with madHeation the present auUanobile insurance system, the other, proposed by
Governor Volpe, to create a new "financial responsibility" plan.

The ;unoiw1ed crnrrpulsory insunance plan passed this week in the House, revers-

ing the action on the Keeton-O'Oonnell "self-insurance" bill approved in August.
The question has been raised since the House action Wednesday of whether any

new automobile insurance proposal will be given approval. It is feared that the pre-

sent act may simply be extended to fill this void.

We hope that tihe legislature will come to an agreement and report out a new
insurance bill better than the present system and incorporating some of the features

erf both proposed n>easures.

Currently an investigation is being conducted by the VS. House Judiciary Com-
mittee bringing to light the national situation, well -understt sod in Massachusetts, of

high premiums, abrupt policy cancellations and especially interesting to the Bay State,

the situation of lax state regulations.

The importance of the investigation itself is partly because Congress has not leg-

islated on automobile insurance since 1946 and hence all the irregularities Rep. Cefl-

ler's committee is reporting are the result of inadequate state action.

Massachusetts rightfully requires some sort of plan for the protection of individ-

uals and property. But the plan enacted into law should be the best one possible.

Some of the provisions of the two acts are as follows: The House^passed bill

would require motorists to take out $5,000 property damage coverage and, for the

first time, $5,000 per person and $10,000 per accident personal injury coverage.

The measure would allow insurance companies to compete and would establish a

fraudulent claims board and a 'control board' to review rates submitted by insurance

companies.

The Voipe financial responsibility plan would require each motorist to pay a $50

fee when registering a car instead of taking out insurance.

Under the Senate-approved bill, motorists would have to take out insurance after

one accident or post a bond

Another provision in the Keeton-O'Connell bill which the legislature has con-

sidered would eliminate the question of who was to blame for an accident in settling

insurance claims.

We endorse this last provision and hope that it would be incorporated by the

joint committee which will have to meet to iron out a measure acceptable to both

houses.

We believe that the insurance companies should be allowed, with the approval of

the state insurance commissioner, to compete and thus offer lower rates to the motor-

ist.

We strongly feel that the individual motorist's previous accident record should be

considered. The final bill should correct this inequity.

We urge speedy action.
—THE EDITORS

Viewpoint

Breaking the Set
Taking this University as being repre-

sentative of others there is little oppor-
tunity for creativity. Instead there is a
stultifying uniformity of enforced opinion.

Too many instructors style themselves
authorities, orating ex cathedra without
regard to challenge, criticism, or sugges-
tion. Too many resent individual opinions
unless they complement their own. Worse
still, too many fail to show respect for

the student as an individual with poten-
tial; instead they regard him collectively

as merely a mass to be curried and manip-
ulated into what is determined to be
right.

Too many criticize a student if he em-
ploys that which he has been taught. For
example, if adult terminology is used, the
hapless student is often suspected of be-

ing an intellectual snob or a plagiarist.

Teachers tend to make personal value
judgments based largely on their own in-

herent intellectual biases. Too many con-

fuse this emotional response with objec-

tive evaluation. This uncomprehending at-

titude, this non-involvement, this non-
adaptation, and the stifling of individual

creativity results in creative sterility, in-

tellectual non-development, and dropouts.
Many instructors simply do not seem to

be aware of the possibility that students

just might come up with a new viewpoint
due to their uncolored perspective.

Perhaps the trouble is that curricula

are too much in the American tradition,

too empirical and trend-oriented. Those
students who adhere most closely to the

system and who best ingratiate them-
selves with their teachers through a thou-

sand small hypocrisies to make them be-

lieve they really CMV are duly rewarded
by inflated grades and other forms of

preferential treatment.
In terms of basics, it has now gone be-

yond the point of the classic student -

teacher conflicts; it has now become a
crisis wherein the very possibilities of

self-definition and self-realization and up-

ward-yearnings are at stake.

The writer proposes dynamic curricu-

lum changes. Any social structure must
be dynamic if it is to remain relevant to

the times. So what we must have is a

means by which to make education more
a process of assimilation than of mem-
orization.

Accordingly, there should be instituted

an overall pass-fail system. Thus, every
student admitted to the University would
have a guarantee of graduating with a

bachelor's degree in whatever length of

time it takes to complete a basic core

course in the humanities with specialized

instruction in his chosen profession. He
should also demonstrate the proficiency

of his assimilation in two or three depth
research projects and perhaps one gen-

eral three-hour exam per semester.

There should be more experimental

programs to bring out full potential in

the case of underachievers who for vary-

ing social or psychological reasons do not

succeed the first time in "passing." They
should be given a second, and if necessary

third chance with no detriment to their

record.

There should be greatly stepped-up
counseling of individuals.

Assignments should be relevant or have
relevancy made obsolutely clear to the

student in relation to his future life out-

side of the college community.
Responsibilities and honors should be

given to the many, not the select few, if

only to bring out hidden facets of talent.

A clarion call should go out to all crea-

tive innovators such as our own Dr.

Drum.
Most important of all, the relics of

the Dark Ages must be eliminated in an
attempt to teach students how to learn.

— Kent Barciay
Editorial Staff

Be Good Little Graduate Students
To the editor:

This Monday evening at 8:30 the Grad
Student Senate will be discussing a grad-

uate code of conduct, prepared for their

review by the Dean of the Grad School.

There are several reasons why this draft

should be categorically rejected. It is un-

representative of the grad student body.

It is both nebulous and arbitrary in its

provisions as well as in the procedures it

establish«»s for the adjudication of offenses.

Though it purports to b*> representative

of the grad student body, It was in fact

a product of the office of Edward C.

Moore, Dean of the Grad School. Should

a code of behavkor for mature adults be

a product of the lulminKt ration, a proc-

lamation from above, or from the grad
student body Itself ?

Judged by the number of people who
have read the document, the administra-
tion has made feeble attempt, at best, to

inform those who will be directly affected

by the document's provisions. As far as

we have been able to ascertain very few
grad students even know of the existence
of the proposed code. For this reason we
maintain that it was not "adopted by ap-

propriate student and faculty groups," or
"formulated and approved by bodies which
included student representation," or "pub-
licly promulgated," as alleged in the code.

We implore the Graduate office to dis-

tribute this document to all grad students.

Perhaps more important than the fact

that it is unrepresentative it is nebulous,

arbitrary: For example, one provision

states that:

"Except where the welfare of the Uni-

versity community so requires, a stu-

dent's academic status will remain un-
changed until the completion of the ap-

peal process." We shall discuss the process

of appeals (or lack of such) below, but
first we will lend our attention to Uni-

versity welfare. Does this refer to the

well-being and management of the phy-
sical plant or might it extend so far as

to include the University's reputation?

We can only conclude from this that the

fate of the grad student is inextricably

bound with the administration's concept
of welfare, a concept which has not been
given parameters.

Specifically noted for its lack of ex-

plication is the following categorization

of a major offense; if a student is "Party
to mass disturbances which present un-
predictable hazards for individuals and
property, to incite or organize such dis-

turbance; (following notice by a respon-

sible official of the University, either writ-

ten or oral, that a mass disturbance ex-

ists, and a direction to those assembled to

disperse, any person remaining in the

general area, even when he is taking no
active part in the disturbance, may be
liable to separation from the University
or such lesser sanction as may be judged
appropriate).

Several provisions are especially dis-

turbing. This article of the code does not
distinguish between constitutionally pro-

tected types of assembly and mob disor-

der. The criteria for what constitutes a
mass disturbance is left unstated and

therefore is subject to the whim of any
University official.

Clearly, because guide lines are lack-

ing this article may lead to subjection of
the individual, bystander or participant,

to the arbitrary, on the spot, interpreta-

tion of the University officer. Further-
more this provision, because of the above,
may have the effect of inhibiting the in-

dividuals duly constituted right of as-

sembly and free speech.

The graduate code further prohibits
anyone to "Engage in lewd or indecent
behavior." Once again no criteria are
stated for the determination of what com-
prises "lewd and indecent behavior." We
can only infer from the absence of spe-
cifics that the interpretation of this rule
rests with the administration. Do these
provisions apply equally to; manner of
dress, expression of ideas, (both written
and verbal) as well as physical acts.

In none of the above instances was it

succinctly mentioned whether the code's

regulation.1
, would apply to off campus as

well as on campus activities. Elsewhere
in the code it is indicated that an individ-

ual convicted of an offense outside the
University may be subject to University
review to determine his continuing status
as a student. The code of conduct goes on
to state "such action shall not constitute

double jeopardy." While legally we have
no quarrel with this statement, we feel

that it violates the spirit of the Consti-
tutional provision against double jeopardy.

Let us move on to the code's adjudica-
tion procedures. A detrimental element
of the ajudicating process is that the
court of original jurisdiction and the court
of appellate jurisdiction have an over-
lapping membership. Because the seven
members of the original body are also

members of the appellate body, it is con-
ceivable that the decisions of only four
men out of the twenty man appeals body
would be necessary to uphold the con-
viction of the lower court.

In addition to this the provisions of the
code imply that the President of the Grad
Senate or his sole representative will be
the only grad student to judge upon the
guilt or innocence of another grad student.

Clearly, this is not trial by ones peers.

Why? Does the administration feel that
grad students are incapable of performing
the functions of self government? If so.

how can they support their statement
that this is in fact a representative docu-
ment?

The intended purpose of the Code as

stated above is belied by the administra-
tion's paternalistic mode of action, fail-

ure to explicate the alleged substantive
evils, and an impropitious formula for

adjudication.

We urge all grad students to attend
the meeting of the Grad Student Senate
(a heretofore relatively unknown body)
at 8:30 p.m. on Mon.. Nov. 6 in the S.U.

Davis Liden
Jeffrey Margolis
Bob Tropp
Henry Wulf

Graduate Students, Government Dept.

Table Etiquette
To the editor:

It has come to our attention that rude-
ness and uncouth behavior prevail at

South Commons. Throughout the time
meals are being served, the murmers of

polite conversation are continually pierced

by vulgarities. Vocabulary fit only for

locker room expletives is used at dinner
tables, resulting in waves of nausea on
the part of others of more restrained
natures. Most girls wish to enjoy a meal
without risking a loss of appetite.

The male contingent of South Com-
mons is in desperajte need of a crash
course in correct table manners. Neglect-
ing the art of polite dinner conversation,
they shout from table to table, often us-

ing crude Anglo-Saxonisms to convey
their messages. We would rather starve
than be continually subjected to this type
of gross misbehavior.
We would like to request that our

names be withheld.
The girls from Van Meter South
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Thousands Protest For What "Others Stand For
THE SUMMARY . . .

(Continued from page I)

number of arrtwU for tin- two
day* to 14.

Certainly the boat oiywnozed

prutesrt was Hie one alt Obetrlin,

where students knew well be-

forehand what day the Navy re-

cruiter was to arrive. Some of

them drove (JOt to the edge of

town Thursday to meet him
and escort htm to the oarnpus.

There more than 100 srtudents

surrounded his car and ke-pt htm

trapped imade for about four

hours.

When the recruiter finally tried

to drive his way out of the pre-

dicament, he succeeded only in

ramming a newsman's car behind

his. He was finally freed when lo-

cal police and firemen drove the

demonstrators away with tear-

gas and water sprayed from fire

hose6.

At Harvard, about 300 Harvard
and Radcllffe student* sat -In in

the chemistry building outside

the Dow recruiters' office. Ac-

cording to one observer, the re-

cruiter "was effectively impri-

soned there."

The protest was organized by

SDS, and it had originally been

planned as a picketing demons-

tration outside the building.

When demonstrators arrived

Wednesday morning, however,

the protest became a art -in

About 450 students, including

the heads of the two major un-

dergraduate pukiticail bodies, have

turned in their bursar's cards to

express complicity with the pro-

test. A meeting erf all members
of the faculty was held Tuesday,

to decide on dosedpftnary action

for the protestors.

At the University of Minne-

sota, about 40 students jammed
into the entrance erf the place-

ment office to protest the pres-

ence erf a Dow recruiter there

Tuesday.
Some of the students slept in

a room near the president's of-

fice through the might Others

held a hungar strike that lasted

until the Dow recruiter left

Thursday.
No disciplinary action

planned aaginst the protestors.

At Princeton 50 students

blocked the entrance to a build-

ing where the Institute for De-

fense Analysis branch there Is

housed. When the students re-

fused to move away from the

door and let employees In, SO of

them were arrested.

Doug Sea ton, a leader in the

SDS chapter at Princeton, said

protests in other forms would
continue.

At the University of Colorado,

SO students blocked the entrance

to the placement center where a
CIA agent was recruiting. Their

protest came close to breaking

into a fist-fight with about 50

students who said they wanted
to get in to see the recruiter, but

campus police and a faculty

member calmed the two groups.

The protestors, most of them
members of SDS, had earlier

tried to get the CIA recruiter to

leave voluntarily.

One of the protesters explained

why his group had chosen to use

civil disobedience tactics; "Be-

cause we feel dishonesty, sec -

recy and totalitarian tactics have

nothing to contribute to the edu-

cational enterprise, we are pro-

testing their use erf our campus
facilities."

COLLEGIAN . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

At the convention the policies voted on did not in-

clude tactical questions. According to Spiegel, questions of

strategy and tactics are left up to individual SDS chapters.

It was probably inevitable that the tactics would be in the

direction of sit-ins, however, because SDS has stressed the

need for militant action against military involvement on

campuses

Spiegel said that militant ac-

tion has been emphasized because

past protests have shown it to be

the most successful method of

raising the issues that SDS wants

to raise among university people

at large.

"When students are willing to

take militant action," says Sple-

K«'l, "Other people on campus see

that this group takes its goals

very seriously, and then they

start to think about the problems

Involved."

Another result of mtfhttarrt ac-

tion has been the increased use

of outside police, as in the pro-

tests at the University of Wiscon-

sin and at Brooklyn College. For
SDS the introduction of the po-

lice can be advantageous but it

is not always an unmixed bless-

ing. According to Spiegel it can
turn the controversy away from
the question of military involve-

ment on campuses to that

of poWce brutality. "We think the

issue of aivil liberties tends to ob-

fuscate the real issues," says

Spiegel.

As for the question of the re-

cruiters' freedom of speech, SDS
says the freedom is not at issue,

the issue being rather whether
universities and their students

should contribute to the country's

military efforts. It is the freedom

MOSCOW (*—The second of

two unmanned Soviet satellites

that docked and separated in or-

bit Monday was returned to

earth Thursday. Unlike the first

one, there was no claim the sec-

ond made a soft landing.
Students Protest in Northampton.

D»ily Collegian Photo by John Griffin

of speech issue, however, that Is

the sticking point for the Nation-

al Student Association (NSA). A!
Milano, an NSA national staff

member, says that the orgaiaaa-

tion supports freedom of speech

on campus for recruiters as for

anyone else.

As a result of NSA's freedom

of speech stand, the organiza-

tion has been obliged to steer

clear of some of the recent pro-

tests. Although NSA representa-

tives aided student protest lead-

ers at Brooklyn College and at

Wisconsin, they could not assist

at Harvard or at Oberlln, where
students blocked off recruiters

from Interviewers.

"We understand the frustra-

tions that lead students to these

kinds of protests," says Milan©,

"But we have to be consistent

about free speech. What we are

urging is that students be given

a voice in things like who re-

cruits on campus."

For the present, however. NSA
wiM probably not be able to take

a hand in many of the protests

that seem bound to occur. There
are, according to one SDS esti-

mate, approximately 900 colleges

and universities that have de-

fense department or CIA grants,

and many of those will be the

targets of protests during the

coming year.

Whatever eise comes out of the

year, there is little question that

SDS will emerge as the most-

hated student organization in the

country's history—with most of

the ill-will coming from two
sources—the federal government
and college and university admin-
istrators.
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ATTENTION CLASS OF 71

Anyone interested in serving

on the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

should pick up applications at R.S.O.

U 1, BAND PEBBLES; In S, BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

The Forestry Club

presents

THE BOSS TWEEDS
Saturday, November 4

8-12 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

admission 75c

Return Deadline—November 13

If you have any questions

on the function of EXECUTIVE COUNCIL,

feel free to contact any class officer

PRES. JOE TABACC0 66996

VICE PRES. JOEL WILSON 6-6948
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CROSS COl'NTRY DORM CHAMPIONS—The BreW Chestnut*

won the dormitory championships In Cross Country. Shown In the

front row are James Healey, Caatonguay, and Edward Currier.

In the bach are Douglas HJorth, Steven Schneld and William

Kelley.

NOTICES
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
On Nov. 6 at it P.M. in Nantucket

Room there Will be a meeting. Nomina-
tion* of officers will be held.

HILLEL
On Nov. 3 in Plymouth-Norfolk Room.

S.U. Sabbath Service* will be held at 7

P.M. Rev. Arnold Kenaeth. Dapt. of

English will 9|>e«k on "Poetry of Pro-

test." Saturday morning service* are at

9:30 A.M. Check at HSkleJ office for lo-

cation.
OLTING CLUB
Those interested in Mt. Toby trip this

weekend see bulletin board (or informa-

tion and sum-up sheet.

NEWMAN CLUB
On Sunday, after 10:30 masa. In

Lounge, there will be a faculty-student

coffee hour.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS:
Bus leaves Newman Center Saturday

at 1:15 P-M

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Meet in front of union at 7 :3t>. not

8 :00 for hayride. at Robin's farm, on

Fri.. Oct. 3. Party will follow at Beok'i

barn. Oris and boys welcomed. No date

required. Donation 26c

PRE-MED CLUB
On Mon.. Nov. S in Pubnc Health

Aud. Dr. Lester Dew-in. Dean of Ad-
missions of BX7 Med School will speak

.

AH welcome.

CSS
On Nov. 7 at «:3u in Middlesex Room

there is a general meeting. Exec meeft-

in at 6 P.M. in Middlaex.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
On Tuee., Nov. 7 at 7 P.M. in Essex

Dining Room there hi a planning meet-
ing.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Mixer, open to pubftc. at Memorial
Hall, on Fri.. Nov. 3 at 8 P.M. 50* for

men. 25* for girls. Refreshments and
sssMstasr.
WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
On Tuei.. Nov. 7 at 6:30 P.M. in Wo-

Pe Student Lounge there will be first

meeting at the season. All interested are

w>ekom*.
LOST:
Old brown wallet, contains 50* and

Important papers. All I really want Is

my girl's picture and my draft card.

Cail 6-7211.

FOUND:
Girl's gold signet ring in rkantty of

Coeasmsn. Contact Diane Doherty. Van
Meter.

P1NNING6:
Onthia E. Magno '70. J Q. Adams to

Peter V. Murphy '70. Alpha Sigma Phi.

Yvette Bouchard '•>. Vaasar. to Marv
Libner '**, Sunderland.
Donna Roy 'M. Crampton. to Richard

KieNmrAa '«*. Boston College.

ENGAGEMENT:
Sandra Richards '«*. Alpha Chi

Omega, to Dk-k Wood '«*. Sunderland.

STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION
A meeting at 7 P.M.. Nor. 6 at the

Valley Peace Center. 208 North Pleas-

ant Street. Amherst. Cars will leave

from the front of the Student Union at

6:45 P.M.

Nominations For

Winter Carnival Queens'

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. NOW

DUE NOVEMBER 11

Have You
Been Up

the

GOUCH ?
iiniii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iii i iiniinii'1'i '"""" 1111

SORORITY RUSH SCHEDULE
Round Robins — Nov. 5, 1967, 12:30-5:30, Commonwealth

Room, S.U.

Sorority Open House — Nov. 12, 19. Dee. 2, 17, 2:30-

4:00

Round Robins — Jan. 28. 12:30-5:30, Ballroom. S.U.

Convocation Rush Registration — F«b. 5, 7-9, Ballroom,

S.l.

Open Parties — Ten. 6, 7. 7-7:30, 7:45-8:15, 8:30-9

Open & Invitation Parties — Feb. 8, 9, 7-8, 8:30-9:30

Theme Parties — Feb. 11, 1-2:30, 3-4:30

Closed Dat« — Fe*. 12, 6:30-8. 8:30-10

Ridding — Feb. IS, 7:7:30, Suffolk Km, si

Rids Out — Feb. 14. 1-5, Hampden Room, S.U.

Strong Backfield

Little Redmen to Clash with B. C.
UMass freshmen football team meets a strong Boston College frosh team this after-

noon at 2 p.m. in tihe freshmen field at the north end of Alumni Stadium.

The Little Redmen will be out

to even their season '» reeord at

2-2. The UMas* frosh have lost

to the Army Plebes, 2-21, and
the Boston U. frosh, 14-7. Last
week they upended the Rhode
Island frosh, 14-12. The Boston
College frosh sport a 2-0 record

with wins over the Dartmouth
JV'a, 25-22, and the previously-

undefeated Holy Cross frosh,

37rl3.

Girls' Ski Team

To Hold Meeting
UMass Women's Ski Team w ill

hold Its first meeting of the sea-

son Tuesday, November 7, In the

Student Lounge in the Women's
Physical Education Building.

The UMass Ski Team Is a

member of the Women's Inter-

collegiate Ski Conference, which
Is composed of twelve Southern

New England colleges and uni-

versities.

The Conference sponsors five

races a season, two of which

UMass is co-sponsoring with

Mount Holyoke and Northeastern

University. Last year, the UMass
women placed second in the con-

ference.

No racing experience Is neces-

sary, only a desire to learn to

race.

HARVARD . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

permission be granted (for post-

ing notices and ddstritoutiioTi of

leaflets.

Watson said the SDS held

three unauthorized rallies in

Harvard Yard in the past two
weeks.
The group was profTiinently

involved in a demonstration
Oct. 25 against a Dow Chemi-
cal Co. official conducting in-

terviews of students for post-

graduation jobs.

On Tuesday, Harvard Presi-

dent Nathan M. Pusey an-

nounced that 74 students had
been placed on probation and
another 171 admonished for

their part in the demonstration.

The Baby Eagles aire led by
halfback George Gila with 129

yards rushing und an 8.6 aver-

age, quarterback Frank Harris,

who has completed 25 of 45
passes for 546 yards and five

touchdowns, and receiver Fred
WWlis, who lias caught 10 passes

for 391 yards and five touch-

downs.
The UMass freshmen have a

strong all-around backfield led

by hard-running fullback Bob
Toole and speedy halfbacks Pat
Scavone and Nell Hering. Quar-
terback Richie Dyer has moved
the team well and has two good
ends In John Aylward and Nick

Mc4iarry.
Defensive standouts (for UMass

have been linebacker BiH Byron,
halfbacks Jim RendUe and Carl

Loria, middle guard Tom Cauag-
han and right end Russ Wood.

Harriers to Defend Titk

In Yankee Conferente Meet
UMass varsity cross-country team will defend its cham-

pionship in the Yankee Conference title meet Saturday at

Orono, Maine.

The Redmen have a 4-4 record

this fall. In competition against

Conference teams UMass has de-

feated Maine and Rhode Island

and lost a 27-28 decision to Con-
necticut. Coach Bill Footrick's

harriers won their 7th Confer-

ence title last year by placing

five runners in the first eleven.

Four of the Redmen runners

are back again. Junliors Paul

Boss, Marc Getinas and Charlie

I^ang and senior Greg Bowman
placed 3, 4, 6 and 11 as the Red-
men won theiT first thile since

1962. Lang and Hoss who both
have had outstanding seasons
this fall, will be Strong men for

the Redmen at Orono.
Other UMass competitors will

be juniors Ron Ryan and Diego
Gonzales and sophomore Dave
Evans.
Connecticut, which placed third

last fall, is favored to capture «ts

first Conference harrier cham-
pionship since 1956. New Hamp-
shire, the 1965 champion and
last year's runner-up, has an-

other strong team that boasts a

5-2 record.

Belts Awarded in Judo Club
Sophomore Jean Fielding of the UMass Judo Club was awarded

a second degree brown belt (Nikyu) in Judo after a two-day examina-

tion held at Newton last weekend.

Keith Quenneville and Peter Discenza, fellow team members re-

sentatives for 120 students.

Awards were made on the basis of individual performance and

demonstration of throwing techniques, arm bars, hold-downs and

chokes.

Students at Assumption College

Protest Against Army Recruiters

WORCESTER, Mass. tfl A
score of students at Assumption
College conducted a mild protest

Thursday over the presence of

two Army recruitors on the cam-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —»»»-«*»»

ACROSS

1 Young sheep
5 Bucket
9 Resort

12 Winglike

13 Poker stake

14 Sunburn
15 South American

Indians

17-A continent

(abbr.)

18 Mohammedan
name

It-Trial

21 Danger
23 Destroys by

suffocation

27 Symbol for

tellurium

28 Name
29 Goddes* of

healing
31 -Supersonic

transport
(abbr )

34-Conjunct ion
35 Landed

proptMfck
38 FaroflsAftdt

whtrrSsSd

39 Church bench
41 Small child

42- Part of flower

44 Indefinite

article

46 Girl's name
48 Renovate
51 Apportion

52 River island

53-Pronoun
55 Hollywood

prizes

5* Anger
60 Goddess of

discord

62 Exact

63 Conducted
64 Baseball team
65 Rational

DOWN

1 100.000 rupee*

2 A state (abbr.)

J Deface

4 Cusp
5 Out of date
6 Indefinite

article

7 Possessive

pronoun
8 Jump
9 Looks

fixedly

10 Buddhist
dialect

1

1

Seed coating

16 Mandate
20- Handled
22 Latin

conjunction

23 Halt

24 Mud
25 Old Testament

(abbr.)

26 Pose for

portrait

30 Repulses
32 Cleaning

substance

Barbara aauau
3 TPjV E ISM'S Lie A T

EL1 QQOn
PAT

SNA

LL

A M I

8

waun arjQE

aa uaanra OQQ0

-M Ex*KlTME
aaaaa atiDuy

33Prefix:
distant

36 Uppermost
part

3 7 -Chooses
40 Needed
43 Preposition

45 Compass point

47 Loop

48 Shore bird

49 Ireland

50 At what
time

54 Silkworm
56 Macaw
57 Hurry
58 Bishopric

61 Preposition

pus but the affair ended without

ill feeling.

The students stood alongside a
wall near a display set up by the

Army men and solicited signa-

tures on a protest petition. They
reported afterward that some 80

signatures were collected.

The petition oppposed the war

in Vietnam and protested the

presence on campus of the Army
men.

Bryan Lillis, 20. of Bridgeport.

Conn., a sophomore who said he

spoke for the students, told news-

men: "We have nothing against

these guys. They're nice guys.

We're just against what they

stand for."

DEERF1EID
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Routes 5*10
South DeerfleM. Mass.

Tel. «*a-874s

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

IAN FLEMING'S

ALBERT

R

BROCCOU

HARRY

SAL17MAN

PMMSOr
TuMCOUM

also

CUM1EASIWDM

Pratt to *»—«»dW»o»
TKHMCOLMV IMTO MTWTS

SHOWTIME 7:S0

SUN—LJ^fE TWICE 7:30
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IT'S A LONO STRETCH—University of Vermont goalie John

Hilton stretches to make a save. The Redmen clash with Ver-

mont Saturday with only half a game between the two.

Dmfty Cbi>«*Mui Photo by John IUU«y

FIRST COME, FIRST KICK — An unidentified I'Mass soccer

player zeroes in on the ball as an Amherst player approaches

ready to kick also. Amherst went on to win, 3-1.

'Toughest Opponents'

Booters to Battle Conference Champs
UMass varsity soccer team

faces its toughest opponents

of the season Saturday when

the Kedinen host Vermont at

10:30 a.m. on the Varsity

Field adjacent to Boyden

Building.

The Redmen are 3-0 in Yankee
Conference competition while

Vermont is one-half game ahead
with a 4-0 record. The Cata-

mounts are the defending Con-
ference champions and can clinch

the title again this year by de-

feating I Mass Saturday.

The series between the Yankee
Conference rivaJs is four years

aid and has seen three dose
games. UMass won 4-2 'in 1964

and then took a 2-1 overtime de-

cision in 1965 to grain a tie for

the Conference championship

with the Catamounts. Last fall

Vermont became champion by

tipping the Redmen, 1-0, at Bur-

lington.

Redmen senior Marty Smith

was one of the heroes of the 1965

overtime win. Smith leads the

Redmen with four goals this fall,

UMass Squad
No
a

2

3

4
5

Name
Thomas Maione

(. Stephen Kramer
1 Paul Bregoli

John \u si kail is

Martin Smith
William Stuart

Gerald Cellilli

6 Lawrence Donovan
7 Sam Melnik
8 Ralph Etna
9 Richard Hale

10 Robert Moroney
11 Robert Dubeil

12 David Jekanoski

14 Martin Mughogho
15 Richard Rosoft

16 Warren White
17 William Allan

18 Gary Gibbons
19 Paul Johnson
Hi Tom Kakley
21 Martin Pikul

22 Thomas Ward
23 Philip Bozenhard
24 Frank Howard
25 Peter Harvey
26 Bruce Allen

27 Peter Makhambera
28 David Zucker

29 Bruce Beauvais

30 Vincent Saka
31 Elliott Klein

Dial the MDC's

Hot Sportline

n*»ly Gbll«VMtn Photo by John KMJy. Ill

COLLISION COURSE—Two players collide as they fight for the

ball in Wednesday's game.

UIIUIUUIIIIIHIH

5-0344

^w————

—

'• 'I

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTIONS

Tuesday, Nov. 7—Student Union

Classes 1970, 69, 68

Vermont Soccer Players

PETE BALDWIN
Center forward

and they all came in two key
league battles. Smith netted both
Redmen goals in a 2-1 double
overtime win at Connecticut and
got two more to help beat Rhode
Island, 3-1.

JIM WOOD
Outside Right

Following Saturday's game the

Redmen, who are 3-3 overall, wili

play Coast Guard at home Nov.
10th and then wind up their Con-
ference schedule against New
Hampshire Nov. 18th at Durham.

jf^A^
Zip - Out Pile - Lined

Cotton Suede

SUBURBAN COAT !

mniirmnni

SIMULATED LEATHER COLLAR and

BACK BELT • DOUBLE BREASTED
CLOSURE • ZIPX)UT PILE LINING

1 SO bach length, sizes 8-16 4OU.

I (Uptown)



WILL THE OFFENSE SWING?WILL THE UrrtlNSt 5WIINU.' -,

Tie for Yankee Conference Title Is At Stake

Catamount Captain

DAN MARTIN

iailu QloUrgtan————

Sponfo
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Like the jukebox in the Hatch, the Vermont offense

seems to be out of order. And the big question on campus is

Will either swing back into action this weekend ?

215 yards and three Ws, and
Ktath KeideitUHt, who has 22

receptions Dor 288 yards and
two TD's. Kurunan already

holds the Vermont records Dor

most career receptions, 63, and
moat yards, 779, and has tied

the touchdown reception record

with 7. lie * Just seven short

oi the season reception record

of 32.

The Oatatnounts have been

guided by quarterbacks Paul

Simpson and Jack Straker.

Sdrnpson has completed 35 otf

70 for 336 yards and Straker

has hit 23 ctf 40 for 192 yards.

Straker started against Nor-

wich last week and Is expected

to start again Saturday.
The Redmen came up with

their Hirst shutout since 1965

with their 24-0 win over Boston

U. QB Greg Landry became
New ET^rkunffs (ttrst collegiate

player to exceed 4,000 yards to-

tal offense as he passed for 172

yards and ran for 27 more to

brfraj his career mark to 4,101

yards.
Landry twice hit soph w4ng-

back Jerry Grasso with TD
passes of 11 and 37 yards while

using spa* end Nick Warnock
as his receiver on five comple-

tions. Another key Redman
Saturday was soph tailback

Craig Lovell, who returned to

the fcmeup after mfissing three

games with a foot injury. Lov-

ell led the Redmen ground at-

tack with 73 yards rushing.

UMass can dahch a tie for

the Yankee Conference foot-

ball title. Saturday when the

Redmen host Vermont at A-

iumni Stadium art 1:30 p.m.

The Redmen stand 3-0 In

Conference play and 4-1 over-

all Vermont has sapped to a 1

2-1 Cxxntference record and
needs a win to remain in con-

tention. The Catamounts are

23-1 over alL Q>nnecticut and
New Hampshire, which meet

Saturday, are tied for second

with 2-1 records and Rhode Is-

land is stUi to contention with

a 1-1-1 record.

UMass witt take a streak of

12 straight Conference wins

and 22 of 23 into Saturday's

game. They wrttl face a Ver-

mont team with an up and

down season record. Vermont
has been beaten by American
InterrMMtional, Connecticut and

New Hampshire, tied Rhode Is

land, 0-0, and defeated Maine
and Norwich.

The Catamounts offense re-

volves around halfback Bob
MitcheH, who ranks as one of

the East's best offensive per-

formers. MitcheU, a senior pro

prospect, has carried 171 times

for 625 yards and six touch-

downs. He holds the AM-Time
New England record for most

carries, 471.

Vermont's other offensive

weapons are end Jeff Kuhman,
who has caught 25 passes for

UMass Grid Opponents Face Action
Coach Joe Yukica's upstart New Hampshire team takes on Connecticut at Storrs

tomorrow in the second most important game of the weekend as far as the Redmen are

concerned.
Two weeks ago,

If UMass beats Vermont, either

New Hampshire or UCoon, both

2 1 in the Yankee Conference will

be eliminated from the race, and

a UMass victory coupled with a

UNH-UConn tie would give the

Redmen their fourth title in the

last five years.

• • •

Having played its best and

worst games of the year on the

last two weekends, Rutgers, next

weeks opponent, tries to even

its record tomorrow when it

FOOTBALL — vs. Vermont
(home, tomorrow, 1:80 pjn.)

FOOTBALL (Fr)—vs. Boston

College (home, today, 2 pjn.)

SOCCER—vs. Vermont (home,

tomorrow, 10:S0 a.m.)

SOCCER (Fr)—vs. Franklin

Fierce (home, tomorrow, 10:30

a-m.)
CROSS-COUNTRY — Yankee

Conference meet (at Orono, Me.,

tomorrow, 1 p.m.)

visits Lafayette,

the Scarlet Knights, although

losing 14-3, played a sound game
against Army, but last week Rut-

gers fell to the depths against

iowiy. Columbia and lost, 24-13.

Rutgers coach John Bateman
said, "What scares me about La-

fayette Is that they can go for

broke and have a lot of sopho-

mores who will feel that there Is

everything to gain and nothing to

lose In oar game.
• * •

Unbeaten Dartmouth which

has dominated Ivy League foot-

ball since 1965, meets resurgent,

Yale in a match at the Yale

Bowl that will probably decide

the Ivy League.

Both are 3-0 la league play.

Yale has been taking giant steps

of improvement from a team

which dropped Its big games In

recent years. Dartmouth arrived

early In what Coach Bob Black-

man had called a "rebuilding

year."
• • •

Boston College takes to the

road for only the second time

this season to meet the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati. The Eagles

stand 2 3 at the halfway mark,

after crushing Maine, 56-0, last

week. Cincinnati is 1-5.

• • •

Rhode Island, still in high gear

despite its loss to the Redmen
two weeks ago. gets a crack at

Boston University at an oppor-

tune time. Five straight losses

seem to have broken the Ter-

rier's spirit
• • •

Still winks* Maine plays host

to Northeastern, which will prob

ably be merciless after last Sat-

urday's stunning upset loss to

New Hampshire.

Intramurals

PMD Takes Title, 39-14
It rooks like the Aces need a new fortune teller. It just

wasn't in the cards for them last night PMD heW the trump

as they defeated the Aces, 39-14 for the intramural football

championship. _ .

Hatherly scored 14 points for «^*dto tx^J^^^Zi

PMD and Meyer came up with ntty, J**™ and *********

i^podntB f«Mfte Aces. Thomas charn^itor^Awards *£*»*
of thTZxs received six passes, given to the campus hagti scor-

I mity Or*kviM Photo by John EaSy

For more details on the

UMass-Amherst sooner fame*
page 7.

Wayne Hlgney of the Aces

was voted as the best passer

for the league. Ray BJgney of

PMD received second honors.

The Fourth Annual A* Star

Football game between the

Dorms and Fraternities is slat

ed flor Wednesday, Nov. 8 at 7

pjn. on the Intramural Field.

for the intramural
oompsttftloii are to

be turned In by Nov. 6. Play Is

scheduled to begin on Nov. 13.

Although the courts are avail-

able for practice starting Mon-

day, reservations must be made
at the Intramurals office.

Ttas year trophies wit be

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

SENIOR JEFF KUHMAN — Tight Ead for Vermont

Probable Starting Lineups
MASSACHUSETTS

•Warnoclt

Oooney
83
71
63 •Glogowskl
51 SchabUk
60 •Santuocl

74 'Mitchell

82 •Carty
•Landry
Grasso

42 •Drlscoll

30 •Oochrane

11

22

er and rebounder. AM star

teams will be picked drnmeoY-

atery aflter the season closes.

Awards will be given to the

—iBaWW of this team.

84 York
72 Scheralis

53 •Gombar
66 •Stevens
89 •M linar

34 'Campbell
64 Gray
65 •Smrth
24 Frye
25 *McArdle
40 Rogers

•Lettermen

Offense VERMONT
6*2 193 SE 87 •Keiderling Sr 6*2 190

6* 226 LT 79 Gargano So 6* 220

510 185 LG 63 'Martin Sr 5'10 220

6*1 SOS C 54 •Capman Jr 6* 220

6* 205 RG 68 *Crado Jr 510 220

6*1 219 RT 73 •Sullivan 6* 230

6'4 228 TE 84 •Kuhman Sr 6*3 220

6'S 200 QR 14 •Stroker Jr 6*1 187

6* 180 WR 30 "Clifford Jr 5*10 192

61 181 TB 31 •Mitchell Sr 5*11 210

6* 202 FH S3 •Culhane Sr 5*11 200

Defense
202 LE 21 Canning So 6*3 205

230 LT 75 • Vukovlch Jr 6*2 212

198 MG 51 •Carruthers Sr 6*1 200

210 RT 62 O'Reilly So S'll 21S

233 RE 69 Wojdech'skt So 6*1 200

180 LR 64 •Wolff Sr 6'1 211

181 LB 52 *Hurd Sr 6*2 210

190 LR 20 VMalone Sr 6*1 190

185 OS 41 Shookus Sd 6* 190

185 OR 11 'Shumate Sr 6* 165

192 8 16 Maxanec So 5*10 165

Jr
So
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr

So 6*1

So 6*4

Sr 6*

Sr 6*

Sr 6*

Sr 5'10

So 6*1

Sr 5*10

Jr 5*9

Jr 6*

So 6*2

META WAMPES GRID PICKS
Mitch, the Rider, is back in

tr .-wn end at least he's quiet when
he moves. But that devH wfith a

red skin, Meftaiwampee, is un-

daunted by Rapid Robert's nurr-

ete. And the flun'UtMb of soVtude

s as mighty as ever, having re-

corded a 45-14J1 showing in lest

week's pigskin prognostications.

UMASS 24? VERMONT 7 —
Though Oats hope Mitchell

saves the day, They cant use

him on every play.

DARTMOUTH 27, YALE 14

—Calvin Hill's a Bulldog mean,

But Eh Blues have no Green

Gene.

VIRGINIA 20, NORTH
CAROLINA STATE 19 — fThls

pack of Wolves, has rt no peers?

Behold eleven Cavaliers!

MIAMI 21, VIRGINIA TECH
13—Unbeaten Tech, it prays for

rain. But Heavens, not a Hur-
ricane!

COLORADO 21, OKLA-
HOMA 12 — OSU made Ruffs
hopes wetter, Rut Sooner still Is

not the better.

HOUSTON 24, GEORGIA 16

—MoVea Is back and Houston's

home, As Cougars romp in

Astrodome.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
26, OALIFOKNLA 6—On west-

ern front, all is not quiet No
Orange Juice In Rears' football

diet, But Trojans cause his Ber-

keley riot.

UCLA 20, OREGON STATE
14—Leave It to Beavers to

make it dose, But leave It to

Bebar to take the win.

WYOMING 35, SAN JOSE

Calaate it. Lchicfc 7
Harvard It, Pean ll
Syracaaa 14, Pittakairk I
I'rinreton 11, Brown 7
HarkMll 40. Temple IS
Alabama 17, Miaaiaaipp St. 1
Aubarn U. PWriaa 14
W.lliam & Mary 17, TSa Citadel IS
Ka.t Carolina 14. Karma* 4
Gaargia Tern 11. Dak.
Krntnrky 14. Want Virginia !•
Penn State 1*. Maryland T
Soath (aralina 17. Waka VWMt •

Honda State 11. Meapt la St. 7
Miaaiaaippi 11. LSU 8

tlsnsai 14. Nartk (arailna •
8*. Miaaiaaippi It. Rirkmand 1
ISSSSSSM 41, Ta-pa 7
Talane 1L VaaaVarMlt 1*
VM1 14, Akram 11
Battea CaUam. 14. Cincinnati U
Indiana 11. Wiacaaata I
Minnreota U. town 11

Kanaaa 11. Kanaaa State •
LaaieriUe 11. Kent State IS
Bowlin* Gram 17. MaraKaJI 11

Miami (O.) 14. Tate*. II

Mirkis-an State It. Otte State 7

Michigan IS. Nartkweatem It

Nakraaka II. lawa State t
Weat Tau IS. Ne. Ulinaia It

Natre Dam* 11. Navy 7

Ohte U. 14. Waatern Mirk. 4
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Vietnam Ballot Starts Today
By PATRICK

Kditorii

This Monday and Tuesday students will have the

opportunity to express themselves <>n the question

of "What Should t>e dttM alsnit Vietnam?" Ballots

will be available to undei-graduates m the Student

I'mon where Daily Collegian staff members will

supervise the voting at a table m the halhvay.

Ther«> will be four poliey positions from which

to choose. At the bottom of the ballot there will

be an open end question where the voter may de-

scribe a different policy of his own in five or less

words as his choice if the other policies are not

agreeable to his views.

The four positions are the following:

All-out escalation- advocates of this policy de-

mand that bombing targets in North Vietnam

be expanded. The mining of Haiphong harbor

where the North receives most of its military

aid is also favored. Another aspect of this

••hawkish" program would be a limited or com-

plete invasion of North Vietnam. These people

basicly seek military victory.

2. Continuing the present policy — supporters of

1

FLAHERTY
.1 Staff

President Johnson want to keep this a limited

war. They hope by steady military pressure to

bring Hanoi to the Conference table. The bomb-

ing of the North should be maintained without

endangering a war with China.

a. Deescalation (stop the bombing and negotiate)

"Doves" of this nature hope that by stopping

the bombing of the North to make Hanoi more
ivceptive to peace talks. The ground war in the

South should also be deescalated according to

other critics of the President. A faction of this

body favors recognizing and negotiating also

with the National Liberation Front of the

South. They maintain that only a political solu-

tion can end the war, thus all the parties should

negotiate the peace.

4. Immediate U.S. withdrawal supporters of this

policy want the U. S. to extricate itself from

Vietnam. All American troops should Ik? with-

drawn to allow the Vietnamese to settle their

own affairs.

Daily Coll^ian Photo by John Criffin

VIETNAM BALLOT — The Vietnam Ballot easting for under-

graduates will be held on November 6 and 7 in the lobby of the

Student I'nion from 9 to 4:30. Collegian staffers will be there

to supervise the balloting. This is your chance to register an

opinion on the alternatives in the war.

Boston Globe

Breaks
Endorses White
BOSTON (AP)—The Bos-

ton Globe broke its 71-year-

old tradition in Monday's

editions by endorsing Kevin

H. White for mayor of Bos-

ton.

The Globe never before has

endorsed a candidate for public

office.

The lead editorial said that

"principle rather than politics

dictates its decision."

The Globe said the principle in-

volved in this year's city election

is that all citizens be given an

equal hearing and then equal

treatment.

"To be silent on this para-

mount issue of equal treatment

for all would be to forsake the

purpose of The Globe's founder,

Gen. Charles H. Taylor, to sup-

port equal opportunity for all re-

ATTENTION

GRADUATE STUDENTS

You are urged to attend

an open meeting of the

GRADUATE STUDENT

SENATE tonight at 8:30

p.m. in the Common-

wealth Room at the Stu-

dent Union.

Graduate Senate to Consider

Proposed Code of Conduct
Coming up Monday night for consideration in the Graduate Senate is the proposed

code of conduct for graduate students, which has produced mixed reactions on the part

of grad students.

Aggenda: CODE

CONDUCT

OF

gardless of religion, or political

affiliation or race."

The other candidate for mayor
is Louise Day Hicks.

Geoffrey Moran, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Graduate Senate,

feels that the graduate students

have not been properly informed

of the implications and provisions

of the draft, submitted by the of-

fice of Dean of the Graduate
School Edward C. Moore.

Moran feels that the code was
"drawn up for preventative

measures against future trouble

in the form of grad students' in-

volvement in anti-Administration

demonstrations.'' He further

states that the draft was "de-

signed to throw a net around the

campus."

By DON LcBLANC
Staff Reporter

Moran feels there are many
faults in the draft, modeled after

the undergraduate students code

of conduct, and that it is not

representative of the grad stu-

dents' views, since it was sub-

mitted by the office of Dean
Moore.

Graduate Senate President

Richard Trowbridge says that

the reason for a code is to pro-

tect the grad students' rights to

due process. He cited examples of

such codes at the University of

Kentucky and Cornell. He also

stated his belief that most stu-

dents are "over-emotional and
don't fully understand the ode."

He feels that the code is now
vague and needs revision, but the

more important question is

whether or not grad students

want i code of conduct. Consid-

eration will be made at the

meeting of this code as an ex-

ample of a code. Should the Sen-

ate be interested, a committee
would be set up to further in-

vestigate the possibilities of a

code. This, he said, was the ques-

tion rather than the passage of

this particular draft of the code.

Photographs Gone from Exhibit
Four photographs were reported stolen from the Charles Currier

Kvhibit, on display at the Student Inion. This exhibit, circulated by

the Smithsonian Institute Traveling Exhibition Service, was spon-

sored by the Student Inion Art Committee.

The theft took place Friday within 10 hours of the opening of

the exhibit. Three of the photographs were stolen between 8 and 8

p.m.. while the fourth was reported missing about midnight at the

close of the dance.

These photographs are federal property, the negatives belong-

ing to the Librarj of Congress.

Further details on the theft were not available at press time.

College Students Urged

To Participate in Politics

EVERYBODY
Vermont. The
Catamounts 2

FOLLOW MIKE—Mike McArdle, 2 5, heads down field in the game Saturday against

Redmen entertained 8,000 fans an d several hundred legislators as they defeated the

1-0 and tied for the Yankee Confer ence lead. For the complete details, see page 8.

By pat
Editorial

Boston. A sign outside the ball-

room listed the preferences

among the two parties of college

students for the past year and
this year. In 1986, the Republicans

claimed the allegiance of 26' I

.

the Democrats 35' ; and the in-

dependents. 19 •.
. This year, the

major parties tied at 29' r while

42''
< of the college students con-

sidered themselves independents

PETOW
Chairman

affording to the Gallop survey

Trying to attract a larger per-

centage of this college and under-

25 voters and especially to sell

the idea of a Republican political

career, the Republican National

Committee and the state organi-

zation offered an •Opportunities

I nlimited" conference at Boston

I'niversity this weekend.

(Continued on page 2)
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Israeli, Jordanian Forces Clash

Across the Jordan River Sunday

'Opportunities Unlimited' Offered by GOP

TEL AVIV, Israel itf Israeli

and .Jordanian foives exchanged

artillery ami tank gun lire across

the RtYer Jordan before dawn
Sunday Israeli Mid 1" shells MM

kit«i>ut/. communal farm and

Jordan charged tin- Israeli guns

aimed at civilian ho:

it mum the third border el

in three weeks along the isiaeh-

Jordan ise-fire line.

In Anunan, a Jordanian

spokesman said the Israelis

ttarted the two-hour dlld by

Opening life On homes in the

Qhor area in northern Jordan,

destroying tour houses and
wounding a soldier.

Readers spend more than $2
hihioi) annually to buy and read

daily newepaperi and another
million tor weekly newspa-

per

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.
WEEKEND

Is Coming

A LITTLE BIT

MORE CLASS

1970

'Httiuutl from page I'

The invitations were sent to a

number of Massachusetts itu

dents on the basis of "scholastic

achievement Of assumption Of re

tponsibilit) m extra curricular

activities." According to officials,

about 175 student, attended.

Anions the speakers were Qev.
Volpe, l.t. Gov, Francis w. Sar-

gent. An. (ieii. Eliot RJcesrdssa,
the Massackaaetta Republican
Party chairman Josiah Spauld

inn, State Rep. John Sears, for-

mer State Senator and Minority

Leader Philip Grakam, U.S. Sen-

ator James B. Pearson of Kan-
sas, and U.S. Kep. William V.

Roth, Jr. of Delaware.

Other state leaders m com
rounications, government and
politics, and business, the pro

fessions, and social services par

ticipated in workshop seminars
Welcoming the students, the

master of ceremonies and con-

ference coordinator. Charles H
IVrenick set the tone for the for

mal addresses by saying, "acti-

vism among young people today
is a frustration."

Continuing the state chairman
declared that the party is now
determined to be positive. "We
want you and we need you," he

told the largely pre-convinced

audience. Spaulding urged the

students to run for their ward,

town, or state party committee
in the April Presidential Pri-

mary.

The party spokesman called at

tention to the off-year platform

meeting scheduled for November
17 and 18 in Worcester which is

open to the public.

Rep. Roth gave a case study of

his 1966 campaign in which he

defeated Congressman Harris B.

McDowell who had served for ten

years as the Delaware at-large

member. Among his more effec-

tive devices. Roth told the col-

lege students, were his St. Ber-

nard dog. a concentration on

shopping centers, and attacking

his opponents absentee record.

With a in-.tiiiii-r of cfeesSS

Wards and phrases strikingly
like the late President Kennedy,
hut with a midwest accent, Sen
alar Pearson described six main
areas <»f concern for the nation.

Ti. e Vietnam, the proh
lems ot the the national

i question, crime,
how to reform and revitalize the
electoral pro.

i

d seeing that

products consumed ate safe and
honestly presented

P< - a member of the Sen
ate committee concerned with the

consumer, offered the opinion

that the question of consumer
protection might have been the

main domestic issue of Congress
this year if not for the urban
riots

Pearson involved in drawing
up campaign expense and code
of ethics legislation called the

tost of running for office "one of

the unhealthy conditions of the

body politics today." He also ex-

pressed great concern over the

forthcoming $29 million national

deficit.

Asked about the Vietnam ques-

tion by the Daily Collegian, the

Republican Senator said he was
in agreement with the goals of

the Johnson Administration but

disagreed over methods of im
plementing them. He emphasized
the limited role Congress has in

suggesting specific proposals for

peace.
Willing to see the government

try bombing pauses again, Pear-

son pointed out that each time

the air attack is halted "the mil-

itary tell us tremendous amounts
of supplies come down."

In the seminar on communica-
tions, a third of the conference

met with State Senator and Mi-

nority Leader John F. Parker
(Taunton). Robert F. Healy. the

political editor of the Boston

Globe, Andrew Macmillan, a

454 RUSSELL ROAD
HADLEY

SUNDAES
Sundaes are made unf/t .1 scoops of ire cream

and i/nf/i whipped topping. Marshmallou-

may be substituted at your request.

Special rVQSSSSl for nuts 10c extra.

Hot Fudge pndoutuhy

thn n our motl popular sundae

SWISS CHOC.OLATI ALMOND 45

BANANA IMPIRIAL. 4 ft—ft of lest Cream J uholt

Banana and heaps of Topping JO

HOT FULX.E ROYAL BANANA ROYAL
STRAWBERRY ROYAL

Vanilla. Chocolate, and Strati-berry Ice Cresm, a

Half Banana, generous portions of Topping,

Whipped Topping . Chocolate Sprinkles, and Nats .55

HOT Bt'TTERSC OTCH 40

STRAWBERRY 40

MAPLE NUT 40

PINEAPPLE 40

CHOCOLATE NUT 40

MARSHMALLOW and CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES 40

ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM SAMPLER, 4 flavors of your choice 40

DISH OF ICE CREAM 25

BEVERAGES

• A THICK MIIK OtINK

rilJXjlS '»*»UtOU$ AND MOSTY' 40*

SANDWICHES
No charge for toasting. Please specify. Ham-

burgs are normally cooked medium

unless otherunse specified.

BIG BEEF - T over I/a pound of

ihtipptd heef. served on buttered toast

Bl(, BEEF ( HEESEBURG. utth melted

Bl(, BEFF ( HEESEBI R(, SPF< IAI—K heart)

appetite*, our Bl(, Hill tomhmed uilh nitlinl

cheese, lettuce, tomato, ami \ulad drtssinsi in a

i try >penal nay

MILK SHAKE — utth luo scoop-, of ue iream.

ChoiolaJe. Vanilla, Coffee, or Strau berry

MALTED MILK SHAKI

ICE CREAM SODA

SHERBET COOLER, the lonlest drink eier

COFFEE. TEA. SANKA
KID COFFEE OR TEA (in season)

HOT CHOCOLATE uilh cookies

'i,iW.'*» OOl-A I he Onlv ( ulj Vrvcd in this Shop

ROOT Br'ER. ORANCif

MUX
( HOCOI.ATf MUX

.»•

40*

35*

30*

15

15

15

I5«

15

20

HAMBURG, all beef, ground in our plant

With Ittluie. tomato, and salad dressing

( HErSEIU K(,. really imic/iu. made the I riendly uu\

With lettme. tomato, and salad dressing

HAM
GRILLED HAM AND CHEESE

SI//LED HAM
u ith Pineapple

SHRIMP SALAD (not aluays available)

TUNA FISH SALAD

ECO and OLIVE SALAD

(.RILLED ( HEESE

STEAK (on buttered toast)

LETTUt fc AND TOMATO
BUTTERED TOAST uilh /«//,

ENCLISH MU. FINS uilh felly

I etliict . Tomato and Salad Dressing Served O"

w

45

.50

.50

.60

.50

.55

.SO

.40

35

.35

55

30

15

.15

Any Sanduich Hh l:\tra

rRFM II FK1FS

FRIENDLY'* it now offering

FREE DELIVERY
All you have to do is call

256-8001 between 7:00-8:00

•$*;•!' M Mn Tm * *"" AppliiMt

news reporter of whdh-tv in

Beaten, and Miss Freddie Sey-

mour, of WBKT-Kadio in Brock-
ton.

Parker, who wrote for the

Taunt m Hail) Oasettc before
st,n ting his political career, mod

ted the dJ « which
touched upon the President's

creditabilit) gap, the numbers of

participant al the Washington
dem ttion, the effectiveness

of political advertising in each
media, and the pay to i*- expect-

ed in each rru dia.

Macmillan of Channel 5 ernpha
d the dissimilarities between

the printed media and television

joining with the other profes

siona] representatives to describe
an apprenticeship good-for-his •

media only

All three reporter^ agreed on

the great responsibility demand
i'd in communications since "a
frightfully large number of peo

pie " take at face value what they

hear and read.

Healy. who covered three na-

tional administrations, committed
himself to charging the President

with a creditahility gar and drew
a distinction between standards

used in the puhlie and private

sorters of life.

The "Opportunities Uulimited"

program was a repeat of the con-

ference held at the University

of Wisconsin last December as a

part of the 11 point program of

National Committee Chairman
Ray Bliss.

The Daily Collegian has

added one new telephone num-
ber and changed another.

The new number, 545-0344,

has been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and advertising has be^n

changed from 549-0716 to

545-0311.

The News Desk, or "Hot
Line," remains 545-2550 as

does the Editor's number,
549-1311.

TOM GIOSEFFI
BSMetE, U. of California,
joined Bethlehem's
1965 Loop Course.
The former Golden
Glove middleweight
champ was assigned to
our brand-new $20-million
galvanizing line at
Pinole Point, Cal., where
he's now assistant
metallurgical supervisor.
Among Tom's many
responsibilities:

representing Bethlehem
in technical dealings
with customers.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts

Kaduates for the 1968
x>p Course. Pick up a

copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Army Coup Ousts Yemen Government

ARTHIR FIEDLER—Arthur Fiedler, famed conductor of the

Boston l\»p*. deli^hte*! audience* Thursday night a* he conducted

the Japanese Nippon Yomiuri orchestra In their current tour of

the I'nited States.

Fiedler Conducts Nippon Orchestra;

Receives Three Standing Ovations

The orchestra came out on stage and quickly tuned

their instruments and waited. There was absolute silence.

And then, as a white-haired

man moved through the stands,

the audience applauded loudly in

recognition. With a wave of the

baton, Boston Pops Conductor

Arthur Fiedler transformed the

nets, plank floors, and barrenness

of the Curry Hicks Cage into a

grand theatre last Thursday

night. He was directing the Nip-

pon Yomiuri Symphony Orches-

tra.

The program opened with the

American and Japanese national

anthems followed by Rossini's

Semlramide Overture. Then,

soloist Hiro Imainura, played

Chopin's Piano Concerto No. 2 in

F Minor. Miss Imaura, an Ameri-

can, is 22, a graduate of Berkeley

and a member of Phi Beta Kap-

pa.

Following the intermission, the

orchestra continued with Proka-

kieffs Classical Symphony, Bern-

stein's West Side Story Excerpts,

and Offenbach's Suite from Gaite

Pansier.ne

Fiedler and the orchestra re-

ceived three standing ovations.

They played five encores includ-

Hillel Supper
Hillel sponsored a "Deli Sup-

per" last night in the Common-
wealth Room. All who attended

enjoyed a satisfying supper of

sandwiches, potato salad, and
cold drinks. After supper, a ver-

sion of TV's the Match Game
was played in which many, in-

cluding Rabbi Kowal, partici-

pated. All who attended had a

very enjoyable evening.

ing Japanese Poem by Ikunia

Dan, written for Expo '67. The
program closed with Fiedler's

traditional Stars and Stripes

Forever. Even after the encores,

Fiedler was called back to the

stage.

Finally, he left leaving the

members of the Japanese Orches-

tra to point in amazement at the

ornate net arrangement of the

ceiling.

SAN'A, Yemen 0f> Without

I mug a shot, tiu- ,irmy took over

the republican government of

AUiullah al-Sallu'l Sunday whole

he was on his way to Moscow.

The post -midnight coup appean-d

to chvir the way tV>r settlement of

Yemen's live-year-old civil war.

A communique of the new re-

gime said it will neek "sounder

bonds'" with all Arab states,

headed by Egypt. This indicated

the new rulers wanted to be less

Alpha Lambda
Delta Society

Holds Conference
A series of speakers on oppor-

tunities for service on campus
and in nearby communities is

planned at 8 tomorrow night in

the Middlesex Room of the Stu-

dent Union.

Speakers will include a repre-

sentative of the Belchertown

State Schol; Malcolm OSulllvan,

student coordinator for the

Northampton State Hospital

Volunteers and Rev. Frank Dor-

man of the North Congregational

Church hi North Amherst, who is

working on a Springfield housing

project for migrant workers.

The meeting, sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts

chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta,

national honor society for fresh-

man women, is open to the pub-

lic.

dependent on the Egyptians and

friends on an equal basis with all

Arab nations, including neighbor-

ing Saudi Arabia.

Yemen is a tiny desert nation

on the southwest en i tip of the

Arabian Peninsula.

Sallas was last reported in

Blfhdttl, Iraq, a stopover on his

way to MOSCOW to attend the

50th anniversary celebrations of

Russia's lfc.lshevik Revolution.

Egypt's Middle East News
agency reported that Sallal heard

the news of the coup in a gov-

ernment house in Baghdad but

decided to continue on to Mos-

cow.

The coup was announced Sun-

day morning by Col. Ahmed al

Rohoumi, who was acting interior

minister in the Sallal regime.

"Not a single bullet was shot,"

he said. "The army takeover of

power has been a bloodless un-

dertaking and we count on the

people's alertness to avert any

confusion or sabotage."

Rohoumi said all foreigners in

San'a were safe and that meas-

ures were taken to assure their

future safety.

In a communique issued six

hours later, the new government

said its supreme objective is to

£
and now...

JftflE ^ EAST

CORAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE A COLOGNE

More than 3 million elemen-

tary school children are study-

ing about, or with, the newspa-

per during the 1966-67 school

year.

"correct the situation" hi Yemen.
The army takeover aims at

establishing sounder Ijonds with

sister Arab states, with the

I' A .K.-Kgypt at their head. The
Yemeni army and people can

never deny or forget the invalua-

ble sacrifices the CAR has ren-

dered to the Yemeni republic and

its revolution."

Spanish Lecture

Given Tonight
"Ortega y Gasset and Heideg-

ger'' will be the title of Dr.

Cuiaco M. Arroyo's lecture to-

night. Presented by the Portu-

guese and Spanish section of the

Department of Romance Lan-

guages, it wiU be given in Knglish

in S.B.A. 120 at 8:00 p.m. A cof-

fee hour will follow.

Dr. Arroyo is from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Paperback

books pertaining to his lecture

are on sale in the University

Store.

If you haven't voted today

you still have a chance to-

morrow in the Daily Collegian

Vietnam Poll.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'* Punle

ACROSS

1 Pertaining to

the laity

5- Highway
9 -Cry
12 Aroma
13-Girls name
14 Cravat

15 Faui pas
(colloq )

17 Note of scale

18 Ancient

19 River islands

21 Remains
23 Dislike

27-Pronoun
28 Recess in

a shore

29 Still

31 Seed
34 Latin

conjunction

35 Period of time

37100,000 rupees
39-Symbol tor

nickel

40 Drunkard
42 Stitch

44 Claw
46 Preposition

48 Colonizing

50- Doomed
53 Boring

54 Skill

55 Preposition

57 Rules

61 -Pigeon pea
62 Spare
64-Gaseous

element
65 Before

66 Permits

67 Bloody

DOWN

6 Hypothetical

force

7 Emmet
8 Platform

9 European
ermines

10 Unctuous
11 Articles Of

furniture

16 Lassos
20 Pigpen

22 Note of

scale

23 Expires

24-Preposition

25 Solicitor at

law (abbr )

26 Lamprey
30 Gossip
32 River in

Siberia

33 Part of

airplane

36 Affirmative

38 Hailing

uTCioniTjy nn

qq nRoaorao vn

era r-jaraunaua

god mrj Eesnua
rtriH ottos gomQ
onra Tinon aeon

41 Minute
part

43 Marry
45 Chinese mile

47 Compass
point

49 Twists

50 Diminish
51-Sandarac tree

52 Plaything

56 Toll

58 Man's name
(abbr.)

59 Conjunction

60 Vessel's curved
planking

63 Near

1 Tennis

stroke

2 Fuss

3 Electrified

particle

4 Originated

5 Remains at

ease

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
.-..

9 10 11

12 13
. . .... 1*

15 16
::•:

17
'''

18

. . yy.-
. . >

19 20 . . «

•r.\ 21 22

23 24 25 26 ::•:

;•;;
27

28 « 29 30
^

31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38 .-.-.

::•"

39

40 Z' 1

42 43 44 45

$ i • .

46 47 . 1...
• *

48 49

50 51 52 53 i
*..".

:•'

54
. •

55 56 57 58 59 60

61
BOH 62 63 64

65

ra
66

X&
67

Di str. 1sy L' nitei 1 Feiiture Syn dical e. Ir)C. <9

lllllllll

// //

(2**v*nux

Warren Beatty

Faye Dunaway

as

Bonnie and Clyde

ONE OF YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

Wed. — James Coburn

'WATERHOLE #» - color

Nominations For

Winter Carnival Queens'

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. NOW

DUE NOVEMBER 11

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTIONS

Tuesday, Nov. 7-Student Union

Classes 1970, 69, 68
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Provincial Government
Boston's actions arc largely held to bo the reflection of attitudes in Massachu-

setts, just as Birmingham'! were held to be the reflection of public opinion in Ala-

bama. Tomorrow Bostonians face the decision of electing their mayor.

In Louise Day Hicks BOBtomaiM aT€ offered I candidate of the fearful, the bigot-

ed, the provincial, and the anti-intellectual. Mrs. Hicks' opposition to bussing and to

the elimination of de facto segregation is a key issue m the campaign. If she is

elected, Boston is doomed to r >t in a provincial old-fashioned government, and it

may well suffer horribly, from justified race riots.
"

Another key issue of the campaign is the problem of urban renewal. As gov-

ernment centers, office buildings, and modernized apartments have come to Boston,

citizens have gone.

The white citizens of Boston must accept the fact that the Negro is a man, an

equal. I friend. The Negro who moves into a white neighborhood must realize that

h" will be unwelcome at first, but he must maintain his dignity. He must not bring

the ghetto with him.

The people of Boston may have I wonderful city; they can either use it as a

benefit and a boon to themselves and their children or they can cringe in fear of life.

Mrs. Hicks proclaiming "Boston for Bostonians.'' has proposed a head tax on

non-Bostonians coming to the city to use its facilities. Mrs. Hicks' supporters don't

seem to realize that Negroes are Bostonians. that grave problems face American

cities, that a social revolution is in progress in our country.

Kevin White has made no wild, untrue promises of federal funds to pay police-

men as Mrs. Hicks has. nor has he made rash statements about solutions to Boston's

problems.
Kevin White is a progressive, perceptive, and intelligent man. He is open to

influence from intelligent men who understand Boston's problems.

Kevin White can lead a Boston where opportunities, houses and education are

open to all.

Prof. Pettigrew of Harvard said in Newsweek: "If Mrs. Hicks wins, then I just

wonder how a white man in this country could ever look I Negro in the eye and

say Why don't you make it the way we (Poles. Irish, Italians. Jews) did. through

political system, rather than running us down.'
"

The citizens of Boston have a trust in their hands tomorrow. They can vote for

Kevin White or they can sell idealism down the Charles River.

— THE EDITORS

The Code
Since the proposed Graduate Student

Code of Conduct came to public light, a

number of comparisons of it and the Un-
dergraduate Code of Conduct have been

drawn.
Let me make it clear that the Graduate

Code is not yet ready for approval or im-

plementation. Nor has the suggestion to

implement the Code now been made by

Dean Moore.
But to start from the assumption that

any proposed code would be a bad code is

absurd. The good thing about codes is

that they put down on paper the rights

of the parties involved.

The other assumption which has been

made lately that the Undergraduate Code

ion which the Graduate Code is based)

is as bad a code as the graduate code is

just not true.

The Undergraduate Code was adopted

by the representative student government.

The Undergraduate Code, moreover, is

backed by a system of student judiciaries

and appellate student judiciaries.

Before being accepted by the adminis-

tration, it is expected that the Graduate
Oide will be "adopted by appropriate stu-

dent . . .
groups ".

The Code should l>e amended forthwith

to establish a judiciary of at least three

separate levels: original jurisdiction, ap-

pellate jurisdiction, and review jurisdic-

tion. Each of these judiciaries should be

primarily composed of graduate students.

An amendment should be made of the

provision reading, ' Except when the wel-

fare of the University community so re-

quires, a student's academic status will

remain unchanged until the completion

of the appeals process.'' This section is

extremely nebulous and should be

On Dissent
By BOB BKII.I.

Kditorlal Day l.lit.,,

Dissent has taken on some questionable aspects in the past few years. Increasingly

radical elements have apparently taken

control of some of the organized protest

movements and have led them to violence

and in some cases, to anarchy. Cases in

point are such violence as the attack on

federal troops and pottet in Washington

during the "Mobilization to Find the War"

last month and the heckling of numerous

speakers on campuses across the nation.

Violence of thlH sort has a very detri-

mental effect on the accomplishment of

the protestors' goals. First, it discredits

any movement, to a large extent, In the

eyes of the general public and tends to

turn people more strongly against peace,

civil rights, etc. What looks better In the

public press is the report of a demonstra-

tion peacefully carried out where the

marchers are set on by police and/or

right-wing elements than a protest where

the participants mass together and attack

police who are attempting to keep order.

That favorable public opinion is neces-

sary in bringing about any type of social

change, is evidenced by the recent pas-

sage of civil rights legislation. Second, a

violent demonstration blurs political dis-

tinctions and the protestors appear in the

same light as the "patriots" when the

latter are carrying out their own idea of

freedom as by what happened in North-

ampton two weeks ago.

The heckling of speakers should be con-

sidered as nothing more than obnoxious.

Regardless of the speakers' views— Estab-

lishment or otherwise- they have as much

right to speak and be heard as members

of the "New Left." It appears that the

"Arrogance of Power" is being met by an

' Arrogance of Dissent."

Dissent itself has lately become a much

maligned subject. Many people conven-

ently forget that the founding of this

country was based on questioning the

status quo. protest, and, in fact, civil

disobedience

There is no better test of the Tightness

of a doctrine than to open it to true dis-

amended to agree with the similar sec-

tion in the Undergraduate Code.

An amendment should make it clear

that every case of disciplinary action in-

volving a penalty of suspension or dis-

missal shall be heard by the Review
Judiciary (proposed above) before becom-

ing effective; this shall be so even when
the Dean shall have (temporarily)

suspended a student upon reasonable pre-

sumption that continuance of this student

would constitute an Immediate threat to

the safety, peace or well-being of the uni-

versity community (by well-being, we do

not mean reputation).

An amendment is needed 'to strike the

"non-double jeopardy" clause. The Uni-

versity should not take cognizance of an

offense for which the student has been

tried in a court of law unless in commit-

ting the offense the student has also vio-

lated a separate University regulation.

Since suspension is an "in-University"

penalty, it should never be included on a

student's permanent records.

With a graduate student judiciary pro-

vided for as described above, the writer

does not object to the provisions relating,

respectively, to mass disturbances and

lewd, indecent behavior. But without such

a judiciary, these areas of major offenses

are far too broad to be respected.

There is no need for the Code to apply-

to off-campus behavior except in those

cases when a student may be officially

representing the University.

A careful consideration of the Code has

properly been indicated. The question is

left to the graduate students.

—Pat Petow
Editorial Chairman
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cussion where both sides are heard and

allowed to express their views. In no other

way can an oppressed minority have its

case heard against a hostile system than

to bring its plight into public view

hrough demonstration such as evidenced

by the civil rights movement of the mid-

1960s.

Thin, in part, is the case for the dissent

that the Establishment apparently wishes

to ignore. They took a very "democratic"

view of the subject at first. Initially, It

looked good politically to allow dissent a-

gainst government policy. Now it seems

that our leaders have so tired of protest

that they will attempt to legislate it out

»f existence. Their attitude seems to say

that they are Infallible and will no longer

tolerate disagreement. They have sent

various agents onto college campusi-* to

"check" on the people who turned in their

draft cards during Vietnam Week. The

House In-American Activities Committee

has threatened to declare that anybody

who manifests public dissent against gov-

ernment policy is a communist and is en-

gaged in subversive activities. The spectre

of Senator McCarthy is beginning to

again rear Its ugly head.

If college students are to be the leaders

of tomorrow and the criteria for good

leadership includes the ability to think

clearly and make decisions rationally,

based on all of the facts, what docs the

Establishment have in mind for America"

It sounds like a 1984-type system wh^re

Big Brother watches everything and peo-

ple react like so many automatons. To

prevent such a horror from coming to

pass, people, and especially the young peo-

ple have to be brave enough to get up and

call the government to task whenever

social injustice is being wrought. Dissent

within reasonable limits is necessary in

maintaining freedom and social equality

and if the right to question is stamped

out— the fall of democracy will shortly

follow.

mmem
Procedural Rights

The Graduate Student Code of Con-

duct, drafted by the Graduate Deans

and offered tonight to the Graduate

Student Senate for consideration, is a

very threatening document indeed.

Dean Moore stated at a recent meeting

of the Graduate Council that his office

was instructed by the administration to

initiate a code which would protect the

university from the undesirable activi-

ties which have recently occurred at

other universities. Although the nature

of these activities remained unspecified,

the category of offenses which the ad-

ministration anticipates emerges clear-

ly from an examination of the Code,

and a knowledge of coincidental steps

being taken by the administration.

It is clear that such misconduct as

false alarms, illegal possession of fire-

arms, dishonesty, financial delinquency,

motor vehicle offenses, physical assault,

pyromania and assorted tumultuous

and unbecoming behavior so laborious-

ly catalogued in this code, have been

adequately dealt with by various for-

mal sanctions at the peer group, resi-

dence hall, departmental, university or

civil law levels.

Their inclusion as offenses in this

proposed code thus fails to justify its

existence, nor indeed, is this intended.

Instead, an overriding ideological con-

cern is the object of this code. No inno-

cent product of Parkinson's Law, this

code is but one of several thrusts by

the University to anticipate and cripple

individuals and groups participating in

political or social protests, whether on

or off the University. In this connec-

tion, we can regard this jxroposed code,

along with Provost Tippo's Ad Hoc

Committee of the Faculty Senate to de-

fine policy toward picketing and other

forms of demonstration as the closing

of a prophylactic barrier around this

university. The very activities of criti-

cism and dissent, which would mark

this university's coming of age as an

institution of higher learning, are re-

garded with fear and disgust by the ad-

ministration.

Manv articles of the code are amply

vague "in their wording to lend them-

selves to the most threatening extremes

of interpretation. A demonstrator on or

off campus, who fails to carry the spe-

cific prior consent of the university or

a group thereof, might be liable to ex-

pulsion for misrepresenting the univer-

sitv. And again, by identifying oneself

to a university official, the graduate

student demonstrator might thereby

contribute to the accumulation of a dos-

sier which may be turned over to the

FBI, CIA or HUAC. This has occurred

at other institutions. Articles prohibit-

ing the "harrassment" of any other per

son or "mass disturbances which pre-

sent unpredictable hazards" are espec-

ially threatening.

I am confident that any sensitive

reader of the code could cite additional

obnoxious articles, as well as notice

that the judicial bodies make a mock-
ery of any true proceedural rights.

Ln this convulsive period of our na-

tion's history, when intemperance and
hysteria are mounting on all sides, I

urge that this proposal be repudiated,

so that the University community—if it

be the only institution in our land will

shrink from defining the ingredients of

"responsible citizenship" (Code Pref-

ace) by unconditionally continuing to

support the free traffic of ideas, in the

future and in the past.

Geoffrey Moran

The Daily Collegian Editorial Page welcome* comments from members of the

faculty and administration on all subjects for a regular guest editorial feature.

Material should be typed double-spaced at 60 spaces and signed by the writer.
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A Review

To the Editor:

I quote below the lull text o!

u letter written by me on Octo-

ber 27 to the President of the

Graduate Student Senate con-

cerning the development of a

graduate student code o& con-

duct. I believe that this letter

will make clear that the ac-

count of the matter published

h) your "letters" column on

November 3 results from a mis-

understanding of the situation.

The basic issue is not, as

your correspondents suggest,

whether there shall be gradu-

ate student participation in the

development at such a code

since no one, least of all the

Graduate Dean's Off it- , has ev-

er suggested that such a code

be developed except with the

fullest student part k-ipat ion.

The basic issue, as I see it, is

whether there should be such

a code at all. At the present,

graduate student disciplinary

matters are handled by the

Graduate Dean personally.

There is no written document

protecting the rights of the stu-

dent. Should such a document

be developed, or should we con-

tinue to operate as we do now?
As graduate students in gov-

ernment your correspondents

may have some insights on this

question of government by law

as opposed to government by
men. Lf they have I should be

most grateful if they would

share them with me.

Courtesy requires me to cor-

rect the statement in their let-

ter that the document I trans-

mitted to the Senate President

was a "product" of my office.

I regret to say that I cannot

take the credit for it. It is a

slightly modified version of a

code of conduct developed with

full student participation and
adopted this past year for the

undergraduate student body on

this campus. It seemed to me
that it was worth considering

by the Graduate Student Sen-

ate, which is why I referred it

to them. There would seem to

be some advantages in not hav-

ing two entirely separate codes

to be enforced on the same
campus. However, if it should

be the opinion of the Graduate

Student Senate that the differ

ences between the graduate

student and the undergraduate
student are so great as to re-

quire a separate code, this

would meet with no objection

from me.

If the graduate Student Sen-

ate deems it appropriate to ap-

point the committee I have re-

quested in my letter of October

27, it seems likely that such a
committee might produce a re-

port by the end of this year

which could be distributed to

the entire graduate student

body for its vote.

My letter of October 27 to

Mr. Richard Trowbridge, Presi

dent of the Graduate Student

Senate, was as follows:

"As you know, a number of

national student groups have
urged that universities formu-

late explicit procedures for the

protection of due process

rights of students. Several

universities have done so,

most recently the University

of Kentucky has adopted such

a code and Cornell University

is currently having a rather
extensive debate on this mat-

ter.

"Appropriate due process

protection would concern it-

self with these bask- matters:

"1. The procedures under

which an inquiry into an al-

leged violation would be con-

ducted, with particular at -

tention to the notion that such

an inquiry should (protect the

rights of the student to a full

and fair hearing.

"2 An arcount of the offens-

es under which a student

might be charged, so that in

the ovent a change is placed

the procedural right of the

student to know the exact

terms of the charge could be

satisfied.

"3. The right of protection a-

gainst 'cruel and unusual'

penalties would suggest the

desirability of indicating what
the appropriate sanctions and

penalties would be that might

be imposed.

"The attached draft of a

proposed Graduate Student

Code of Conduct is in three

sections, each section intend

ing to speak to one of these

three due process issues.

"You are requested to dis

cuss this matter with the

Graduate Student Senate and

to inquire of them whether

they feel it desirable that a

procedural code be articulated

and formalized as a guide in

these matters. If they feel

such a code is desirable, would
they authorize you to appoint

a committee of three or four

graduate students to work
with three or four members

of the Graduate Faculty in for-

mulating such a code?"

Edward C. Moore
Graduate Dean

'Mattress' Opens New Guild Season
By JOAN FITZiJKRALD

Hur Arti Staff

Posters on campus bulletin boards advertising the Operetta (Guild's latest production

read 'Tsst . . . Are you ready for it?" Few w ill be ready for the group's outstanding pres-

entation of Once Upon A Mattress.

The musical written by Jay

Thompson, Marshal Barer, and

1 >.-.m Fuller is an adaptation of

•The Princess and the Pea." The
children's story concerns a

princess who must pmve that she

i-, noble enough to wed • prince

by being discomforted by a small

pen placed under twenty mat-

tress* a

The prime of tin* stuge p| tty is

• i puny udoh-M-ent dominated by

hi«, loud-mouthed mother who
would prevent his marriage at

any (Hint. The princess Is not a

greet beauty but an honest,

happy-go- lucky hoyden. The pea

is not the source of her discom-

fort—it's the minstrel's man-
dolin tucked under the uppermost

mattress that causes her in-

somnia.

The modern version is more
fantastic than the fairy tale on

which it is based. An auna of un-

reality is created by the Minstrel

(Bob LaCroix) who sings the le-

gend of "The Princess and the

Pea" as dancers in swirling

gowns and glittering crowns act

out the story in a dreamlike area

behind a transparent screen. As

the production continues, the fan-

tasy is heightened by anachron-

isms.

The test Princess #12 must

pUI Lo wed the prince resembles

a pay. la qui/, program complete

with consolation prize. Speech-

less King Seximus communicates

with the symbols used in the

popular parlor game Charades.

The "Song of Love" is a football

cheer led by Prince Dauntless

(Jay McAuliffei. The Wizard

(Tom DeFelice), a former vau-

deville magician, belongs to Ca-

melot Union 617.

References to Broadway and
vaudeville are heavy. The Wizard

warns the jester not to "expect

any favors, kid, Just because I

played vaudeville with your old

man." He remembers the days

when he played The Palace. In

most instances, these allusions

are effective and neatly incor-

porated. However, a whole scene

in Act Two is devoted to a soft

shoe routine which has no re-

levance whatsoever to plot de-

velopment.

The leading lady is a spellbind-

er. Big-eyed Karen Connelly is

Ijouncier than the twenty mat-

tresses she scales during the play.

She's sketched as one whose

'high spiirts are a constant

source of energy to the casts she

works with." Her performing

ability as well as her personality

acts as a catalyst which adds ex-

citement to the operetta. Wheth-

er she is singing a sexy number,

dancing across Bowker's stage, or

getting a laugh with a gesture or

a word, Miss Connellys exuber-

ance and volatile talent are ob-

vious.

Tony Fracis and Bob LaCroix

as the Jester and Minstrel res-

pectively, give commendable per-

formances separately, but their

best moments come when they

are working together as a song

and dance team.
Kick Kaplan is a master of ex-

pression without words in his in-

terpretation of the mute King
SevtiniUH. His sense of pan-

tomime is most apparent in the

scene in which he explains the

facts of life to his son Prince

Dauntless. His sens*' of comedy
is ever-present.

Many of the danrcs in the mu-
sical are short and simple

Choreographer Sandy Rispler's

ingenuity comes to light in two

longer more complicated ar-

ia ngemerrts. One is the ball scene

In which Miss Rispler has used

many popular dances among
them the polka, bunny hop, and

can-can to form a smooth and

integrated pattern. Another oc-

curs at the beginning of the sec-

ond act when a fast and lntro-

catc beat is established by clap-

ping hands and stamping feet.

William Neigher and his or-

chestra played the show tunes of

Mary Rodgers with skill.

Fairy tales were invented to

lull little children to sleep. The
modern fable'' Once Upon a Mat-

tress as staged and directed by-

Robert G. Buchanan keeps its

audience listening, laughing, and

loving every minute.

For all you ski enthusiasts,

the Ski Club will present two
short movies on Tuesday, No-
vember 7 at 7:30 in Morrill

Auditorium. As guest speaker,

Shirley Young, who is Public

Relations Representative from

Mt Haystack will supplement

the movies with a lecture.

Also slated for the night is a

Warren Miller picture called

"The Wild Wonderful World
of Skiing." It's free so come
over and pick up a few hints

from the pros on the fun and
excitement of skiing.

I>aily Colleirian Photo by A. Frank <'-ori

ONCE IPON A MATTRESS—Members of the "Mattress" east

gave a sneak preview performance in the Hatch on Wednesday

night. Performances for the university opened on Friday night

and run next week.

Hug-In' Held at Brooks House

To Combat Saturday's Loneliness

NOTICES
AIR FORCE
January tfrad» apply now. O.T m>*-

ciaiint is in th«- Hampden Room. Student

Union, every Tuesday from 9-3. For

more information, call Stft. Charlea

IVtrella at the main office in Holyoke.

collerT. .*.:ifi-""»46

.

annufTO club
Dineuaaion o-f international lantf>ri(fe

problem* in the Plymouth Room of th»-

Student Union at 7:30 p.m.. November
6. All welcome.

ANIMAL sciknck CLUB mkf.tim;
The Animal Science Club will h«v.- a

me**tinit on Nov. M at ":'"< p.m. in the

Middlesex Room of the Student Union.
All are welcome. There will be a mnaker
and refreshments

I'KK-MKD SOCIETY
I>r. Lfirter Dennta, Dean of Admimiionw

of the Boston University Medical School
will speak. Nov. 6. in the Public Health
Aud.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
The Christian Science Orir*niiation

would like to offer « free nix montfi »ub-

*-ription to the Christian Science Moni-
tor, an international daily newximper. to

all interested foreign wtudentn. Tho*e in-

terested should pkve their name and ad-

dreaa in R.S.O. mail box No. 9<>*.

STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION
Joint meeting with the Amhenrt and

Smith S.D.S. at the Valley Pe»c- (Vo-

ter. 2<>3 No. Pleaaant St.. Amhenrt at 7

P m. on Nov. 6. All are welcome. Oars

will leave from in front of the Student

Union at 6:45 p.m.
U| II G*|

Dr. R<*»er* A. Scanfwdd of the Socio-

logy De>|»t. will speak, on "Life. Liberty

and the Pursuit of Hippine**". Plymouth
Room. Student Union at I :3o p.m.. Nov

COLONELS CADRE
H,- at Dickinson Hull at t:M a.m. to

serve coffee for (ieneral Lymmon. Nov
7, Tue*. Uniform* to be worn.

Alao Nov. 7 at 7 : M> p.m. joint BM
in* with Scabbard and Made ut Dickin-

son Hull Uniform. Lt. Colonel Wi*.-

mari will show slides. Coffee will be
served.

YOUNG KEPI IU.ICAN CLUB
Nomination of offn'.-n will lx> h.ld on

Men . Nov. fi at s p.m. in the Nantucket
Room.
(iAMMA SICMA SIGMA
There will be an executive board meet-

ing at 6 p.m. and a general meeting at
rt :30 p.m. in the Middlesex Rimrn.
I MASS B8IOGB CLUB

Duplicate bridKe jnunee with ca*h
prizes. Oi«en to qjl. Worcester Room,
Student Union at 7:15 p.m. Entry fee,

.V><

WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
Firjrt meetinv of the se«son is se* for

Tues.. Nov. 7 wt 6:30 p.m. in the Stu-

dent L»UW— of the Women's Phys. Ed.

KtiildinK.

LOST
Notebook in Draper Parkin* Lot. Re-

wir»|. Oall r,4»-1622.

PINNINUS
Joanne (^luska '69. Cnabtree to Ran-

dall Helwejf 'fil<. Hills South.

Mary Ann Mathieu '71. Melville to

(iary Kohl '70. Gorman.
Joanne Stone '69. Cboley Dickinson

HospiUd. to Calvin Satilnier '69, Mills

House.

About ten boys from Ken

her of girls from Brooks and

is believed to be the Universi

House Saturday, November 4,

midnight.

The "Hug In", an idea pro-

posed by Dr. Jacob Roseman. a

; sychiatrist from the University

Mental Health Service, was de-

ied to combat the loneliness

some people feel on Saturday

nights at a big university by de-

veloping quick friendships with-

out the usual social formalities.

Maal of the students who par-

ticipated were confused and

didn't know what to expect un-

til Dr. Roseman, himself, ar-

rived and got everything going

by explaining the theory behind

the "Hug In". After Dr. Roseman
left, some of the participants ap-

parently found that they weren't

fully convinced and reverted to

such trite activities as watching

T.V., playing cards, and downing

popcorn and cider which the girls

had provided.

lt was gratifying to note, how-

ever, that a few couples were

"very successful". Most of the

failure of thus first attempt was

blamed on inadequate planning.

nedy Lower and an equal num-

\ an Meter Houses held what

ty's first "Hug In" at Brooks

from 8:30 p.m. to about 12:00

Many of the students expressed

interest in "doing it again some-

time" and Dr. Roseman hopes

this can become a regular thing.

Since we've . cleverly avoided a

detailed explanation, the only

way you'll find out more at*>ut a

Hug In" is to go to one!

Sports Car Rally

Held in Hadley
A "Hare and Hound" sports

oar rally, which began at Zayres

in Hadley was won by Judi Mid-

sen and Kathy Kettler.

Additional trophy winners

were: Donald Walder and Tat

Straub in second place; Win Ami-

don and Ray Dubrevil in third

place; and in fourth place, Don-

ald (i riffin and Thorns Mullany.

In the contest flor a joint

RMSL-SOCUM Club trophy, the

Amidon-Dubrevil team captured

the trophy by edging out the

W!alder-S>trauh team by a small

margin.

PrAM'lS

IT

I'VE BEEN 601N6

OVER OUR 0ASE0ALL

SWrTTiC* FOR

THIS PAST VEAR.

UHEN I THINK OF ALL TVtfSE

6AME5 0E LOST, I 6ETSICK.
UJINNIN6 ISN'T €VEfcfTHlN6

CHARLIE &R0UN..

THAT'S TRUE. PUT LOSING

ISN'T ANYTHING
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Winged Victory

BC Over Little Redmen
Fred Willis KOMd two UMldr-

downs. one on a run and one on

a puss. ;is la> k\i the undefeated

Hoston CYjlle^i* freshmen Do a

20-7 win over the UMa* I'rosh ut

the ffWhmin football field Sat-

urday. It was H.C'.'s tlurd victory.

It was a close game; Dave Ked-

le/s Little Redmen trailed by

only seven points as late as nine

minutes into Mm last quarter. But

the big and talented Eaglets

proved a little too much for

UMasK.
Willis, a 180-pound speedster

from N I tick, shocked the Little

Redmen on B.C.'s third offensive

play of the game as he zig-zagged

60 yards to a score. Ferrier's kick

made it 7-0, B.C., with barely a

few minutes gone in the game.
UMass came back to score a

few minutes later after Mike
Kostanski intercepted a B.C.

pass and ran it back to the B.C.

35. Fullback Bob Toole dove over

from the one and Ed Sapdenza
added the point-after to tie the

score, 7-7.

The Eaglets regained the lead

in the second quarter when
Frank Harris pitched a 20-yard

touchdown pass to halfback Mike
Vernezza making the score

B.C. 14, UMass 7 at the half.

I'Mass came back in the third

quarter to threaten B.C., but the

Eaglets held and the Little Red-
men lost their punch about half-

way through the period. B.C. be-

gan to play ball control with a

good ground game.
The Little Redmen had one

more chance in the fourth quar-
ter. With seven minutes to go in

the game, they got the ball and
moved it as far as the B.C. 48.

However, Toole failed to get the

first down on a fourth-and-one
situation with a very close meas-
urement.

After holding UMass here, B.C.

marched down the field and
capped off the scoring with a 28-

yard touchdown pass from Joe
Scott to Willis.

Kelley, whose frosh are now
l-o, bud praise for B.C. but

added, "Although we played well,

we weren't totally ready for

them. We could have made the

score dQMr.M He had special

pt'.iise for the performance of

fullhack Toole.

The Little K«ilmen travel to

Storrs for a game against the

UConn frosh Friday.

Sports

Hotline

SEVEN COME ELEVEN—Little Redman Joe Lang (11) dodge*

B.C. Eaglet In gridiron action lust Friday. The Frosh lost, 20-7.

545-0344

Yankee Conf.
w L t Pta

Massachusetts 4 114

Connecticut 3 10 72

New Hampshire 2 2 72

Rhode Island 111 37

Vermont 13 1 30
Maine 4 16
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Booters in Action

Varsity Nay, Frosh Yay

IP, UP AND AWAY — Mike
Kostanski intercepts a B.C.

pass during Friday's game to

set the scene for the lone Little

Redmen touchdown.

Vermont clinched the Yankee
Conference soccer title with a 3-0

win over UMass at wet and foggy

varsity field Saturday.

Both teams went Into the game
undefeated in conference play.

The victory gave Vermont a per-

fect 5-0 conference mark while

I Mass slipped to 3-1.

Jim Wood scored for the Cata-

mounts midway through the first

quarter. He deflected the ball

over diving UMass goalie Steve

Kramer.
Seven minutes later, Pete

lialdwin scored to make it 2-0.

His shot appeared to deflect off

a UMass defender before going

into the net.

Second quarter action waa
even with much of the play In

the center of the field. Neither

team scored.

UMass pressed the action as

the second half began. However,

the Vermont defense prevented

the Redmen forwards from get-

ting many good shots at the goal.

Frank Howard saved what ap-

peared to be a sure Catamount
goal when he kicked a loose ball

out of the goal mouth with goalie
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ATTENTION CLASS OF 71

Anyone interested in serving

on the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

should pick up applications at R.S.O.

Return Deadline—November 13

If you have any questions

on the function of EXECUTIVE COUNCIL,

feel free to contact any class officer

PRES. JOE TABACCO 6-6996

VICE PRES. JOEL WILSON 6-6948

^k+*m*****t -m i I
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Kramer out of position after

making a save.

Baldwin booted a loose ball di-

rectly in front of the UMass net

to close out the scoring late In

the fourth quarter with his sec-

ond goal of the game.
Statistically, the Catamounts

dominated the play. They fired

44 shots at the UMass net while

the Redmen booted only 19 at the

Vermont goal. Steve Kramer
came up with 16 saves while Ver-

mont goalie John Hilton made 8

stops.

The loss, fourth in a row for

the Redmen, dropped their over-

all record to 3-5. Vermont pushed

their overall record to 7-2.

• • •

The Freshman soccer team

closed out its season with a con-

vincing 10-1 trounce over Frank-

lin Pierce College.

Larry DeFclice led the scor-

ing parade for the Frosh with

three goals, one in each of the

first three quarters. Dave Cal-

lahan chipped In with two fourth

quarters goals.

DeFclice and Steve Rlanchette

tallied in the first quarter to get

the Little Redmen rolling. Dave

Piccus and DeFelice scored in the

second quarter to give the Frosh

a 4-0 halftime advantage.

Goals by DeFelice and Duane

Brown in the third quarter added

to the UMass total.

Abatlno's fourth quarter penal-

ty kick put the visitors on the

scoreboard. The goal fired the

Kedmen to add four more goals.

Callahan tallied twice while Rick

Flynn and Dan Griffin scored

once each.

Shots at goal showed the com-

plete domination the Little Red-

men enjoyed. The Frosh fired 55

shots at the Franklin Pierce goal

while the visitors took eight. __
The win raised the Frosh final

record to 8-1.

(1)

(2)

NOTICE FOR NAVAL RESERVISTS

AND INTERESTED STUDENTS
Positions Are Now Available for:

Undergraduates In the Reserve — Officer Candidate

(ROC) Program

Naval Veterans who would like to earn $10-$20 a week by

attending meetings at the local unit.

Information Available at STUDENT UNION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

or Call 546-6234 \Vednesda> 7-10 p.m.

Learn To Fly

COLLEGIATE

FLYING CLUB

MEETING: MONDAY, NOV. 6

Middlesex Room, Student Union

For Information

:

JOE DALTON
253-9321

FRAN BALBONI
1-665-8785

MASS. CLASSIFIED
For Rent

24 feet Room
Refrigerator, cooking fadlitie*. center

of town.
Leader Room*

ISO North Pleaaant 9t.

Apply at Bowling Alley.

116 a weak

Help Wonted
Babyftititor for 2 yr. old gift, 2 day

par waak. lat-Tfrt

AUTOMOBILE

FOR SALE
SURFBOARDS <2)

19*7 Oral Noll 10
- t% npeedl plu*

rack* A miii <med, med-ltf.l
19*7 Dewey Weber performer 10'4

modified kick A rail*.

Both In boaa eond. 6-977« after «.

Wollennack f».V7o Afrit; Tape Recorder.
New f250. now $150, « mo. old. 6-1047.

after 7.

V.7 I^mana convert, power brakes &
Sunderland I 665-2512

.-door hardtop 6 cjrl. in

ifuod nhaiH-. Call 253-5870 after 6 p.m.

PERSONAL
BIMBO ELEPHANTS SHOUU> 00

ON PUTTS.
Dr. Tom A.
Are you the Mud Hatter" The wonder-

land Volk. I'.:;. We whall return.
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Ktily GollaniM PfcotO Iiy John K.lly. Ill

IMass Freshmen versus Huston Qtltof Freshmen Friday after-

noon.

CATAMOUNTS COVES (ARKIKK—Vermont formed ,» proteetive shield around Bob M.tchell dur-

n< the »«""> Hash with the fetaM Saturday Mit. he.., who avera K e
;

30MMfrtj. »*«"*™
hSd in ,.u,k by UN) IMass defense, and tallied only M >ards. Pro seout Charlie H,U of the Hous-

ton Oilers railed him "A good college player."

Hoss Top Man

Harriers 2nd

At Maine
ORONO. Me Redman Paul

Hoss set a course record in fin-

ishing first but Connecticut

placed five men among the top

13 finishers as the Huskies won
the Yankee Conference cross-

country meet here Saturday
UConn wound up with a team

total of 44 points and UMan
finished second with 53, followed

by New Hampshire with 77,

Maine K, Rhode Island 106 and
Vermont 129.

Hoss, a junior from Kockland.

rau the four-mile course in

'30:53.2. breaking the record of

'1:38.6 net in 1961 by Bob Brouil-

let, also of UMass. Seven other

runners also broke the record.

UMass' aces, Hoss and junior

Charlde Lang, finished 1-3 in the

race but the next Redman fin-

isher, Greg Bowman, didn't check

in until ninth. Top UConn run-

ner, Steve Flanagan, finished

fourth but it was the Huskies'

greater team balance that gave

them the victory over the Red-

men, who were the defending

champions.
Other finishers beside Hoss,

Lang, Flanagan and Bowman
were Steve Turner of Maine,

second; BUI Young of Con-

necticut, fifth; Joe Dahl of

Maine, sixth; Tom Cook of Ver-

mont, seventh; Everett Dunklee

of New Hampshire, eighth; and

John Vitale of Connecticut, tenth.

The Redmen next entertain

Providence and Central Connec-

ticut in a tri-meet Tuesday. The

meet, the last home one of the

year for UMass, will start ait 3:30

behind the Women's Physical

Education building.

RAIN AND REDMEN . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

From there UMass marched
downfield as Landry hat Ball

Carty on a third and ten pass to

move into Cat land.

Driscoll and Lovell got off a

couple of fancy runs as the Red-

men moved goalward, then Lan-

dry, on a quarterback "sneak"

uent the final 27 yards in fine

style.

Ed Sherman's point after ended

the scoring and for the huge

junior, it was his 19th straight

conversion this year.

Both Redmen linos had an ex-

ceptional day. Co - Captain Jim

Matnhon and Kent Stevens dfcd a

particularly fine job.

Astronomers,
salesmen,designers,

programmers,chemists,
psychologists,writers,

sociologists,economists,

metallurgists,artists,

accountants,physicists,

mathematicians,
etc,etc,etc

That'swhat
' • ».i^

GeneralElectric
ismade of.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just

engineers -because it takes a lot more than engi-

neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like

helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight-

ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide

power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol-

ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers - in

fact, it takes people with just about every kind of

training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiosity -

people who care about what happens to the world.

So it's not only your major we're interested in.

It's you. Why not see our interviewer when he

comes to campus and find out whether you're the

kind of person General Electric is made of.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employ«r
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By On (I KHAN
Staff KrporUr

Led by an impenetrable defense which never allowed

the Catamounts within the Kedmen 30, UMass romped to a

21-0 win over Vermont Saturday at Alumni Stadium.

mounted one serious threat when
W'.iriKX'k came up with two
sp»vtacular grabs, *>ut a goal luie

Interception by Bill Wolf killed

the (MVfl

Final Grid Stats
DM I'VM

First downs 18 8

Passes attempted 18 20

Passes completed If 8

Passes had intercepted 3

Yards passing 100 78

Yards rushing 180 97

Total offense 280 175

Punts 7 9

Punting average S5.1 34.6

Yards penalized 45 56

Penalties 6 6

Fumhles fumbles U st 5-1 5-0

The victory coupled with New
Hampshire's 20-19 Ujss t«» Con-

necticut assures the Redmen <>i

at least a tie for the Yankee Con-
ference title.

UMass' offense, although
bogged down much of the game,
did tally three touchdowns. Nick
Warnock's flush> pass catching

and the hard running of Greg
Landry, Craig Lovell, and Tim
Driscoll were the highlights of

tin- rainy afternoon.

Playing on a soaking -wet field,

both teams were particularly in-

ept at moving the ball in the first

quarter. Vermont had three first

downs while the Redman could

manage only one. Warnock's
punting was by far UMass' best

offense weapon in this period.

Landry finally gave the home
fans something to cheer about in

the second quarter. After a short

i 'at amount punt, he guided the

Redmen on a 67-yard touchdown
tour climaxed by a 5-yard toss

to Fred Hairston. A Landry-to-
Warnock pass was the first key
play on this drive.

Vermont's efforts to tie score

before intermission only ended
in frustration as first Paul Mli-

nar, then Mike McArdle came up
with interceptions of Jack
Stroker aerials.

At halftime, UMass, a three

TD favorite, was only up by sev-

en.

The third quarter was a score-

less duel between the Cata-

mounts much-heralded Bob
Mitchell and Redmen sophomore
Lovell. Each carried the ball

eight times in that period. UMass

WARXOCK, ONE - HANDED
WONDER — Nick Warnock
dazzled the Redmen, the fans

and Pro Scout Charlie Hill

Saturday with his pass catches.

The Junior end from Pennsyl-

vania was also effective in

punting.

. Redmen

on the

Warpath!
CROSS-COUNTRY—vs. Provi-

dence, Central Connecticut (at

home, tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.)

harly in the fourth period an-

other .McArdle interception gave
I Mass good field position at the

Vermont 45. Eight plays later

Hairston rung up the Redmen's
second score when he took a
pltchout at his winghack position

and slanted into the endzonc
from 12 yards out. Lovell and
Landry had pooled running tal-

ents to set up the six-pointer.

Paul Sunixson t<x>k over at

quart erbaek for the Catamounts
alter the ensuing kickoff, and the

visitors finally began to show

sign of life. After moving into

UMass territory, however, a de-

sperate fourth and three run by

Vermont punter, Tom Daigneau-

lt, failed and the Redmen took

over at their own 35.

(Continued on pttye 1)

MIKE MAKES HIS MOVE.—Junior Mike McArdle moves in on

one of two key interceptions to clinch the I' Mass defeat of Ver-

mont Saturday, 21-0.

"He Looked Like a Field General"

Super-Draft Scout Rates Redmen
By TOM FrTZGERALD

Sporti Editor

Charlie Hill is a reporter who works for no newspaper. He brings a notebook to every

football game he attends, and makes notes like "tough little runner" and "good speed for

big man" or "no zip on the ball" and "dropped the ball, twice bad hands."

PRO-PROSPECT—Bill Carty played winning ball on the muddy
field at Alumni Stadium Saturday while Pro Scout Charlie Hill

watched from the Press Box.

IYt>m his vantage point in the

Alumni Stadium press box Sat-

urday, he scanned a tiny portion

of the collegiate football market
with the trained eye of a talent

scout on the night club circuit.

The numerical rating system
he uses resembles a cumulative
average except that it can be
transformed into dollars and
cents much quicker. After all, his

lindings—and those of hundreds
of "bird dogs'' aci*>ss the country
— will be revealed just next

month wnen tne second annual
Super Dralt is held. Over 500

names wili be drawn by the 25

teams in the N.F.L. and A.F.L.,

which will combine schedules in

1970.

Hill, a gray-haired man who
was probably some football play-

er, himself 20 or 25 years ago, is

the personnel director of the

Houston Oilers. His team pla\ed

the Patriots yesterday in Boston,

and he was making a business

stop in Amherst on his way to the

Hub. He joined several other

scouts at the Stadium with a few

names already listed in his note-

book.

He came primarily to see Greg
Landry and Bill Carty of the

Redmen. But he also kept an
upon mind and an open eye on
Jim MitcheU and Nick Warnock
and Vermont's Bob Mitchell and

Jeff Kuhman.
Although the rain and dark-

ness might have hampered in-

dividual performances, Hall

seemed to like what he saw

"Landry did a good job, he be-

gan in a quiet Texas drawl. "He 's

got a strong arm. and he gets rid

of the ball quickly. He's pretty

tough, he got hit pretty good a

couple of times out there.

"He looked like the field gen-

eral out there," Hill continued.

"His height would help him. He's

certainly got the physical talents.

He scrambles pretty well too."

Other than that, Hill didn't

seem impressed.

Landry picked up 82 yards

rushing in 15 attempts for a 5.4

average- and an even 100 yards

passing, completing 10 of 18 with

one interceptttoti. He scored one
touahdown and passed for an-

other. It was just another routine

afternoon for him.

Landry, first college player in

New hngland ever to reach the

4000 mark in total offensive

yardage, now has 4283 with three

games left in his UMass career.

Tight end Carty has been
hampered by an ankle injury

suffered two weeks ago "so it

isn't fair to judge him." the

scout said.

"We know he's an adequate

blocker, but today he had trouble

getting past the line. They were
blocking him at the line of scrim-

mage."

Carty caught only one pass, a

14-yarder, but it helped set up

the third UMass touchdown half-

way through the fourth quarter.

"I was impressed with that

junior receiver. What was his

name? Warnock, that's right. He
made a couple of fancy catches."

Nick grabbed three passes, two
of them one-handed, for 43 yards

and averaged 35.1 yards in seven

punts, slightly below his season

average of 37.1.

Hill liked the play of Co-cap-

tain Jim Mitchell, who anchored

the offensive line as usual with

iiis crisp blocks. The pros are

considering Jim as a "possible

offensive guard," he said.

Vermont workhorse Bob
Mitchell was well contained by

the Redmen defensive unit, get-

ting only 69 yards In 80 carries.

"He's a little bit too small for us,

but he's a good college player,"

said Hill.

End Kuhman, reportedly hot-

ter item for the pros than Mitch-

ell, didn't gain much cash for the

future by dropping his first two

passes Saturday. But the scout

liked his overall performance,

three catches for 38 yards. He
also blocked with gusto and

moved quickly and smartly in the

defensive secondary.

But Charlie Hill couldn't tarry

at Alumni Stadium. "What's the

best way to get to Boston from

here?" he asked.

GRASSO GAINS GROUND —
Jerry Grasso, consistently fine

footballer advances the pigskin

in Saturday's action.

A RACK FOR THK FINISH—Greg Landry crosses the end line

before anyone including the ref hot on his heels. Landry' scored

the final Redmen touchdown In the 21-0 shutout against Ver-

mont.
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Rusk Cancels Mount Holyoke Speech;

Protest Plans to Continue
Secretary of State Dean Rusk cancelled a New England speaking tour yesterday

which included an engagement at lit Holyoke College tomorrow evening. Conflict of

schedule was given as the reason. The talk was to have been broadcast live from

WMUA with a panel discussion to follow which would have been carried by WMUA,

WFCR, and WAMC in Albany over the Eastern Educational Radio Network.

While on this tour, Rusk was

to speak at the Foreign Policy

Convention in Boston. It was to

be sponsored by the World Af-

fairs Council of Boston and the

U.S. State Department. At this

conference the speakers were to

include Robert W. Barnett, De-

puty Assistant Secretary for

Eastern Asian and Pacific Af-

fairs. Convey Oliver, Assistant

Secretary for Inter - American
Affairs and the U.S. Coordinator

of the Alliance for Progress, and

Rusk. This has also been can-

celled.

In conjunction with the sched-

uled speech by Kusk, the Faculty

Group on Peace and War at CM
had prepared a petition, which

due to the time shortage, was to

have telephoned in names rather

than having actual signatures.

Similar petitions were to be cir-

culated at the other Valley col-

leges. The petition with the list

of mimes was to be presented to

Dean Rusk by President Richard

Gettell of Mt. Holyoke.

Yale Votes End to

Numerical Grading System
After months of intensive study,

the faculty of Yale College voted

to end its numerical grading sys-

tem. With this change teachers

will choose among four designa-

tions for their students: fail.

pass, high pass and honors.

The experiment, which will be-

gin next January, gives Yale one

of the least restrictive grading

systems in the United States. It

has become a growing feeling

among educators that a student's

progress cannot be measured
with numerical precision.

According to Prof. William Kes-

sen. chairman of the Yale Course

of Study Committee, "the point

is that whether a man gets a 72

or a 74 just doesn't reflect his

performance, his knowledge, or

anything, really."

Critics of the plan say that

problems will arise concerning

graduate school admissions since

a student will no longer have a

meaningful grade average or a

numerical standing in his class.

Mr. Kessen believes, however,

that "it ought to lead to more
stress in graduate admissions on

things like meaningful letters of

recommendation from the fac-

ulty."

not be affected because the new-

Selective Service Act class stand-

ing is no longer a factor in deter-

mining deferments. For border-

line cases of academic achieve-

ment the draft deferment test

is available and it is believed

that the change is not likely to

affect the relationship of students

to the Selective Service System.

The "pass-fail" system en-

courages a student to take a

course that he might otherwise

avoid, for fear of pulling down
his average. It offers an escape

to what educators consider the

"tyranny of numbers."

The Faculty Group still plans

to submit this petition by mail

to Rusk.

The text of the Petition reads

as follows:

"We, as conscientious and loyal

Americans, are strongly opposed

to the United States' present

course of action in Vietnam. We
urge immediate, unconditional

cessation of the bombing and a

reduction of our troop commit-
ment to bring about negotiations

among all parties to the conflict.

The purpose of these negotiations

must be to effect a political set-

tlement under international su-

pervision to provide for the self-

determination of the Vietnamese
people. We deplore the devasta-

tion of Vietnam and the tragic

loss of both Vietnamese and A-
meriean liv.-s. We submit this

petition respectively and in the

spirit of Peace."

Inside MDC
Yahoo P- -

SWAP Conference p. 3

Homecoming Hearing .... p. 4

Stopping Mitchell

key to I* Mass

victory p. 8

Class of '69 Resists

Administrative Interference
According to a news release is-

sued yesterday by the Class of

1969, its Executive Council and

Executive Cabinet have endorsed

a resolution passed at last week's

Constitutional Convention. The
resolution concerns possible ad-

ministrative action to be taken

against the Homecoming Com-

mittee, a. .,,

A students draft status need The resolution says:

Folk in the Round will be

the theme of a concert to be-

nefit the John F. Kennedy .He-

mortal Library Fund. The e-

vent will take place on Hun..

Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. In Curry
Ilicks Cage.

Scheduled to appear are

Phil Och*. the Mitchell Trio,

and the Jim Kweskin Jug
Band.

Ticket* went on sale Mon-
day at the S.t . box office; the

price Is $2.50 a ticket.

The J.F.K. Library will tw

housed in the main reading

lounge of the t nlverslty's pro-

posed 28 story library. Con-
struction of the new library Is

scheduled to begin in 1970; it

will be located between Houth

College and the I nlon.

Graduate Code of Honor Shelved;

Senate Declared Nonrepresentative
by Jack Clark
Staff reporter

After hanging in oblivion since

September of 1965. when its con-

stitution was approved, the Grad-
uate Student Senate found itself

the center of controversy last

night at a general meeting of the

I'niversity's graduate students.

Senate President Richard
Trowbridge called the meeting to

gauge the graduate student's re-

actions to the idea of a code of

Conduct. The approximately 200

students in attendance, however,
had other intentions, and the

meetings turned out to be a de-

bate on whether or not the Sen-

ate is truly representative of the

2800 graduate students on cam-

pus
In answer to one of the ques-

tions leveled at him. Trowbridge

declared that since rules of par

li.imentary procedure had been

suspended for the evening, he

would not recognize a motion

from the floor. Bill Wilkins chal-

lenged him on the grounds that

I two thirds vote is required to

suspend parliamentary law.

Trowbridge conceded that a mo
tion could be made from the

floor. A motion was promptly

advanced calling for the dissolu-

tion of the Senate, in favor of an

ad hoc committee to supervise

elections for a truly representa-

tive body.
Senate Parliamentarian Henry

Sirotin questioned the legality of

the motion, with Trowbridge up-

holding him. This ruling was
challenged. Sanford E. Petler in

troduced a motion that the of-

ficers of the Graduate Student

Senate hold elections in those

departments not yet represented.

This motion was carried.

No action is forthcoming on the

issue of the code of conduct

"Whereas judicial action has
been recommended by cer-

tain administrative officials

against certain members of

the Homecoming* Committee
for 'embarrassing the Uni-
versity Community' by pres-

entation of the 'After the

Third World Raspberry' on
October 20. 1%7 In the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom;

Moved that the Constitution-

al Convention express its

vehement opposition to said

actions taken against mem-
bers of the Homecoming
Committee by administrative
officials.

"

In the release. Junior Class

President Wayne Thomas stated
".

. . such administrative action is

a step backward and a dangerous
precedent for future enroach-

inent in this particular realm of

student activity." Thomas, how-
ever, claimed that the Council

was not denying the right of the

administration to apply sanctions

in "certain situations." He did not

explain what those situations

are.

It was alsio pointed out that

the resolution was not made to

serve as a value judgment as to

whether ttae show was or was not

art.
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UMass ROTC Graduate
Tops Class at Fort Belvoir

Second Lt Dowlas J. Butler,

class of '67, was rated number
one in a elaas of 52 fellow officer*

participating in the engineer of-

ficer basic course at Fort Bel-

voir, Va.

Lt. Butler received a plaque

for his achievement on gradua-

tion day, which ended the ndne-

week course The plaque was
presented by the commandant of

the school. Maj. Gen. Robert F.

Seedlock
Lt. Butler is a graduate of

Minnechaug High School, at

UMass he was a Dean's List stu-

dent and a Distinguished Military

Gradaute. He is now undergoing

training at the Army Ranger

School in Fort Berating, Ga.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert L. Butler of 427 Soule

Road. Wilbraham.

MIT Students
Protest Dow
Chem Recruiter

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Of) .Some

130 Massachusetts Institute of

Technology students staged a

quiet sit-down demonstration

Monday against the presence of

representatives of Dow Chemical

Co. on the campus.

The company men were recruit

ters for the firm which manufac-

tures napalm.

Near the sit-downers, some 20

other students stood by in a

counter-demonstration.

The recruiters were not mo-

lested or prevented from inter-

viewing students for post-grad-

uation jobs.

Second Lt. Douglas J. Butler

'87: No. 1 all the way.

East German
Border Guard
Defects to West
BERLIN Off — A 25-year-old

East German border guard de-

fected to West Berlin early Mon-
day, police reported.

They said the guard cleared

Communist border barriers ap-

parently unnoticed. He came
across in full uniform, carrying

a pistol.

It was the third reported

escape to West Berlin by an East

German border guard in five

days. The total of uniformed
guards known to have defected

to West Berlin since the Com-

munists built the city-dividing

wall in August, 1961, stands at

499.

'Yahoo' Acts to Overcome

Present Publication Ban
by Don LeBlanc

Twenty-five staff members of

YAHOO, the campus humor ma-
gazine, met Thursday evening to

take the first major step in their

movement to overcome the pre-

sent ban on YAHOO's publica-

tion.

Armed with an Executive Or-

der from Jim Collins, President

of the Student Senate, the YA-
HOO partisans accepted a pro-

posed Provisional Government
and opened nominations for the

seven positions of Editor-Coordi-

nators, the basis of the provision-

al Executive Board.

The Board will coordinate

YAHOO's efforts until a new
Constitution is accepted by the

Student Senate and the Adminis-

trat.on. Nominations for the Pro-

visional Government will be held

again next Tuesday at 8:30 in

the Commonwealth room, after

which elections will take place.

Accepted by the membership
unanimously were proposals to

begin soliciting personnel and
material, to request a donation

of $1.00 per member to finance

public relations and other activi-

ties of the publication until a re-

quest is made to the Student
Senate and to keep the name,

YAHOO as the official title of

the campus humor magazine.

YAHOO will have a represen-

tative in the Franklin room at

the Student Union from 10:11:00

and 2:30-3:30 Monday through

Friday each week, so that per-

sons interested in joining or con-

tributing to may consult with

staff members.

Provost Tippo was informed of

events witnin the organization;

results of this meeting will be

given at the general meeting

Tuesday evening before the pro-

visional elections are held.

There once was a lady named Mitzi,

Engaged to a Fritz from Poughkeepsie.

But she bade him goodbye

When his Schlitz had run dry.

Said Mitzi: "No Schlitzie, No Fritzie."

O '88' Jm ScMq BriNtnf Cs. MtaMkM Mi ortw cmi

Car Strippers Find Good
Pickings in UMass Lots
UMass Police reported that

there has been a rise in the num-
ber of car trippings and acts of

vandalism.

In October, 14 different inci-

dences of theft or vandalism

Notice to first semesiter

freshmen and first semester

transfers.

Mid-semester grades are

now available from your ad-

visers. Arrangements for a

student-adviser consultation

should be made at this time.

were reported to police. This
compares to four thefts in the
month of September

Police Lt. Daniel Schwartz at-

tributes the rise in vandalism to

the increase in student popula-
tion. He said that this type of

vandalism is normal for a city

the size Of UMass.

Schwartz added that the park-

ing lots are continually patrolled,

but the most effective mcuns of

prevention is for owners to lock

their cars and check them fre-

quently.

Dining Commons Menu
MONDAY

Breakfast
Farina
Cold Cereals

French Toast/Syrup
Lunch
Chicken Rice Soup
American Chop Suey
Green Beans

Em Salad R°n
Potato Chips
Oocoanut Cake/Cocoanut Icing

Dinner
Ham Loaf/Fineapple Sauce
Veal Cutlet/Tomato Sauce
Whipped Potato

W. K. Corn
Apple Crisp

TUESDAY
Breakfast

Pettijohn

Cold Cereals

Fried Eggs
Banana-Nut Muffins

Lunch
Pepper Pot Soup
Hot Beef Sandwich/Gravy
French Fried Potatoes

Parsley Cauliflower

Seafood Salad Plate

Potato Chips

Je!ly Roll

Dinner
Roast Pork/Applesauce
Salisbury Steak/Gravy
Whipped Potato

Spinach
Blueberry Pie

SUNDAY
Breakfast

Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Scrambled Kggs

Dinner
Roast Turkey/ Dressing
Gravy/Cranberry Sauce

Swiss Steak
Whipped Potato
Sliced Carrot

Ice Cream Sundae
Supper

Vegetable Soup
Beef Croquettes/Gravy
Grilled Potatoes

Macaroni and Cheese
Whole Beets

Cherry Squares

POLL EXTENSION
The poll on Vietnam has

been extended one day, until

Wednesday. It has also been

opened to graduate students.

Collegian

NOTICE FOR NAVAL RESERVISTS
AND INTERESTED STUDENTS

Positions Are Now Available for:

(1) Undergraduates In the Reserve — Officer Candidate

(ROC) Program

(2) Naval Veterans who would like to earn $10-$20 a week by

attending meetings at the local unit.

Information Available at STUDENT UNION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

or Call 546-6234 Wednesday 7-10 p.m.

^ggggmgggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggi
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Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen

SORORITY

OPEN

HOUSES
Nov. 12, 19— Dec. 2, 17 — 2:30 • 4:00

f nj^nn^nrinr""~-rr'-

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
Invite Freshmen to

OPEN SMOKERS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 — 8:00 P.M.

and

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 — 8:00 P.M

at the Grad House— 382 N. Pleasant St.
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Heated Debate Arises

At SWAP Conference
Kdltor* Note: The following article It the 1st half tf a report on

the HMH IWAF Conference written by Allan Davis, Conference

Chairman.

University Extension Service Aids

Agricultural Production in Malawi

The 1%7 SWAP t Student

Workshop on Activities Prob-

lems Conference was held recent

ly at the Andirons Motel in West

DovtT, Vermont. Approximately

110 people participated in this

three day conference. Of the 110

delegates, 75 were representa-

tives of student organizations

and the remaining 35 were com-

prised of faculty and administra-

tors This conference afforded

these three groups the unique yet

necessary opportunity to critical-

ly discuss the crucial problems

confronting this University in an

informal and relaxed atmosphere

On Friday night, Provost Tip-

po delivered the keynote address

in which he stressed the signi-

ficant gains made by the Univer-

sity in the last few years. He also

emphasized the point that it will

probably be ten to twenty years

before this University is consid-

ered among the finest in the

land. His speech praised the

progress made thus far, but it

also noted the need for improve-

ment of undergraduate and grad-

uate facilities.

After the Provost answered nu-

merous questions from many of

the delegates, discussion groups

in the areas of academic matters,

social problems, and student gov-

ernment were formed so that the

representatives could begin to lay

the groundwork for the extensive

discussions on Saturday.

On Saturday morning, Dr.

Harry Schumer, of the Psychol-

ogy Department, delivered a

speech concerning the problems

of alienation at a large state

University, the necessity for

more interaction between faculty

and students, and the possible

future use of mechanized devices

which would improve the quality

>f education while giving the fa-

culty more time to work with

students.

Just prior to dinner, all of the

delegates assembled together to

hear the reports of the chairmen

of the student government, social,

and academic discussion groups

The first discussion opened the

)!»vious need for some means of

•ommunication between the IPC

.tnd the Student Senate. It was
• by fraternity members at the

discussion that if the Senate has

proposed legislation dealing with

fraternities and sororities the

members of these organizations

mid be able to express their

views It was resolved that there

would be an attempt made to es

tablish a permanent channel of

c -mmunication.

The new topics concerned the

implicit rights of the Student

Senate and .the effect student

legislation could have when it is

checked first by the administra-

tion and then by the Board of

Trustees. It was thought that it

might tx> worthwhile if there

were a means for I representa

Uvt of the student body to dis-

cuss important legislation with

the Board of Trustees. In this

manner communication could

readily be passed between the

Board and the students

Another l*»ue was that of class

government. The question that

jiroHe was whether or not the

class officers should run in a so-

cial capacity or whether they

should become Involved In actual

government. Although no resolu-

tion was achieved It became ob-

vious to all that many delegates

felt that extending the classes In-

to government was an excellent

Idea. One means to accomplish

this objective was discussed. It

Involved the establishment of an

executive board made up of the

presidents of the classes and 3

officers of the Student Senate.

This board would have veto pow-

ers over all senate legislation.

The senate in turn could over-

ride the veto by a 2/S majority

vote. This proposal engendered

rather heated debate which could

not be resolved In the time avail-

able.

The concept Of decentraliza-

tion was discussed also, but un-

fortunately there was no avail-

able time to discuss it in detail.

The concept was basically that

each area of the campus should

have its own governmental struc-

ture with the Student Senate as

the central governmental union.

Some of the group did not be-

(Contmurd on pug< ti>

(Irass roots agricultural exten-

sion methods that have helped

three generations of Massachu-

setts farmers are now helping the

new African nation of Malawi too

develop its economy through

a^t icultural exports.

1 he University of Massachu-

setts, m a fourth-year assessment

of its agricultural development

and education project in the cen-

tral African nation, has cited

sharp gains in export crops, in-

cluding increases as high as sev-

eral hundred per cent of some

crops in the four years.

Malawi minister of natural re-

sources George Kumtumanji has

called the Malawi Extension

Service the best in Africa, an

opinion that has been repeated in

newspapers in Malawi and near-

by Zambia. Extension help has

boosted the yields of two prin-

cipal crops, corn and peanuts,

from shortage levels to the point

where there are now surpluses

for export, the minister said.

With the cooperation of the

Malawi government and under a

U.S. Agency for International

Development (AID) contract, the

UMass College of Agriculture

started from scratch in 1963 to

develop an agricultural extension

system by adapting U.S. methods

to the needs of Malawi, just

emerging from British colonial

rule as an independent state.

No massive amounts of money

or equipment have been pjured

into Malawi; the UMass exten-

sion program has been instead a

"people to people" effort. Univer-

sity agriculturalists have worked

with Malawi agricultural officers

as close to the village level as

possible, stressing self-help and

participation.

Communications Board Plans

Five-College Spring Symposium
Plans for a five-college Spring

Communications Symposium are

in the initial stages according to

symposium committee chairman

James Foudy '68.

sub-committees have been es-

tablished to investigate financing,

discussion topics, possible speak-

ers and extent of interest m the

five college area. Foudy said

that Hampshire college is being

included in the program.

The swnposlum Is being or-

ganized by the Student Commu-
nications Board. It will attempt

to 'acquaint students with the

nuMlIu of the future and begin a

meaningful dialogue concerning

n.mmunicutlons in the five col-

lege areas," Foudy said.

Although there are no specific

aims of the symposium, the board

hopes that closer co-operation be-

tween media in the area will re-

sult

The two-day program will cen-

ter around the appearance of one

nationally known expert in the

DAILY COLLEGIAN

VIETNAM POLL
TODAY TILL 5:30 P.M., S.U. LOBBY

VOTING HAS BEEN EXTENDED

TILL WEDNESDAY, 5:30 P.M.

VOTING OPEN TO GRADS AS WELL AS UNDERGRADS

U tiivfi »it> l'h<>to Iswlea

A thatched roof goes on a farm club building In Malawi. Work-

ing with farmers and agricultural officials In the central African

nation, the I nlverslty of Massachusetts has helped set up a I'M.'

type agricultural extension system under a I . S. Agency for

International Development contract. Farm clubs are village co-

operatives that help buy fertilizer and other agricultural aids.

University field men have used

the demonstration method in

working with village committees,

showing the villages how to carry

out improved agricultural prac-

tices rather then telling them

what to do. According to Clar-

ence Parsons, a member of the

UMass team recently returned

from Malawi, this extension dem-

onstration system has been so ef-

fective that the World Bank re-

cently sent a team to study it.

H. Sidney Vaughan, a veteran

UMass extension worker who re-

cently returned from Malawi,

gave major credit for the success

of the UMass project to the peo-

ple of Malawi. "A discussion ses-

sion by a Malawi village commit-

tee is an example of democracy

in action," he said. "They love to

discuss and they are past masters

of the committee approach."

communications field. It is ten-

tatively planned that the Distin-

guished Visitors Program will

pay the cost of the main speaker.

Foudy said.

Venman Presides

Over NACUSS
Dr. William C Venman. direc-

tor of the summer session and as-

sistant to the provost at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, will

preside over the fourth National

A>.-wciation of College and Uni-

versity Summer Sessions confer-

ence (NACUSS i Nov. 7 to 9.

Dr. Venman is concluding a

term as president of the associa-

tion. The three-day NACUSS
conference at the Galen Beach

Hotel. Key Biscayne, Fla. It will

include committee meetings,

panel discussions and study

group sessions on unique qualities

and contributions of the summer

session.

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington. D.C. 20008

Please send me
a Sheraton Student
LDiso Ican saveup
to20% on
Sheraton rooms.

Name
Address

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

l

I

I

I

l

I

I

Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
|

(based on availability) for Fn., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
,

giving (Nov. 22-26). Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July

through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer

student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
|

of check-in and may be requested. |

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns (s) i

155 Shsriton HoUli 4 Motor Inns in Major Cities ^ ^ ^ J

£
and now... J^Tj£ ^ EAST*

CORAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE
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Revamp P. E. Requirement
The Board of Admissions and Records of the University requested In

early October that the Academic Matters Committee of the Faculty Senate

iwiow the rationale behind the Physical Education graduation require-

ment with an aim to its redefinition and explanation. The Hoard called for

special attention to the effect of the Physical Education requirement on

older students.

According to the minutes of the meeting, "the discussion was very

brief."

The matter was defeated by a vote of -i 1 Yeas and 26 Nays.

The closeness of the vote BUggestl that reasonable doubt exists over

the rationale and the definition and explanation.

Perennial student complaints also suggest H great deal of doubt.

We urge the Faculty Senate to reconsider its motion. In this case, it

would also seem desirable for those students with opinions on the subject

to express them.
—THE EDITORS

(fueM Criteria/

Executive Council 1970
\- the Class of 1970 Kxecutive Council

Meeting held Sunday, November 5. i%7.

the resolution concerning the Homecom-
bmmittee wWch issed by Use

restitutions! Convention (November i»

i. This re- 1

Wty ,. action has been

ommended by certain administrative offi-

cials against I tin members of the

Homecoming Committee for "embarr.i-

ing the Uni>. Community*' by pi.

>f the 'After the Third World

Ra, L967 in the

Student Union Ballroom; and

Moved that the tutional Convcn-

n expi -ment opposition to

id actions taken a. members of

the Homecomir .mittee by adminis-

tra- ficials.

Resolved: Thomas Martindale

Balboni llartwell

The Kxecutive Council felt that this

resolution was tantamount to passing

judgment on the defendants and that

m would not bo in keeping with

the proper role of the Executive Council

and also would infringe on the Derogative

of the judiciary However, I want to point

out that the Executive Council did agree

that the Constitutional Convention was

within its rights to support the above re-

solve.

In place of the above the Kxecutive

Council composed a resolution which

would provide protection for those in

UPge of obtaining entertainment. The

I dve states:

We, the Kxecutive Council of the Class

of 1970. wish to express our opposition to

any University censorship pertaining to

concerts and other University-w ide per-

formances. It is our position that no stu-

dent or committee be held responsible for

any actions 1 concerts or perform-

ances that are n I expressly stated in con-

tract negotiations
Signed,

Executive Council

Class of 1970

This action of the Executive Council

was taken with all sincerity. It is my
wish that the Student Senate take this

resolution support it and recommend it

as policy to the administration (Deans

Hopkins N'offsinger. and Field i.

Sincerely,

nee Balboni

President, Class of 1970

Vietnam Poll
During his official White House N.

:;feren< week, President Johnson
Ked at>out the effect of peace dem-

onstrators upon the war in Vietnam, He
answered that he doubted if anti-war

demons* - contributed anything con-

structive to the war cause The Presi-

dent concluded, "
. . all their proposals

an: ments have not contributed a

great deal to the solut.on that we so

•rly seek."

Th; irms the view that the United

States government and military officials

have held in the past. Although Mr. John-

son was very apologie with his wording

—

one can't blame him after the Washing-

n demonstration the view of anti-war

demonstrators remains the same. There is

still the prevelant philos,ph> with U.S.

officials that demonstrators are adding

fuel to Ho's fire.

In his DVP sf>eoch a few weeks ago, e.x-

Presidential aide Arthur Schlesinger cri-

ticized the Johnson Administration for its

cry-baby attitude' of blaming the dem-
on-nations with the failure to be BUCCS

ful in the war. Schlesinger went on to SSQ

that even if all Americans rallied l>ehind

our tro p-s in Vietnam, "the Vietnam)
wxiuld fight just as hard

'

Partly, the issue gets down to the Con-

stitutionally granted right to demons-
trate, (Bob Bull's editorial in Monday's
Daily Collegian covered this area. > How-
ever, there Is lis I the issue of the Admin-
istration's attitude of Boating blame for

military failure of peace demonstrators.

But Harry Ashmore of the Center for the

Study of Democratic Institutions in late

September stated that the Johnson Ad-
ministration SCUtled negotiations with Ho
m January of this year. The administra-

tion replied that AshmOTS was blind to

many factors of the war.

This is history and there is little that

can be d >nc about it. Perhaps demonstra-
tions will do nothing constructive outside

of releasing individual frustrations. Per-

haps the only thing to d<> is wait for the

1WS elections as Schlesinger suggested in

bis talk and vote Johnson out of office.

However, Of] this campus you have the op-

portunity to voice your opinion. Today
and tomorrow there will be a ballot box
in the Student Union I>ot>by on the Viet-

nam issue. If enough people voice their

opinion in this and similar polls, perhaps
something will l>e done before 1%8. It

costs nothing, and there is everything to

nn.

Israeli-Aral) Conflict
To the Editor:

The editorial by Bill Street in Thurs-

day's Daily Collegian is a comical illustra-

tion ot bis basic complaint: most people

do not understand the background ot the

whole Israeli-Arab question. Mr. street

leaves no doubt that he does not under-

stand it. Mr. Street also confuses fiction

and tact untoiv.iv.ibl> He has shown one

street tilled with more "garbage" I sic i

than many of the avenues followed by

Arabs or Israelis.

One's position on the Arab-Israeli situa-

tion does not effect the fact that the Bal-

four Declaration was vaguely worded on

purpose to satisfy many sentiments simul-

taneously, and Mr. Street's knowledge of

what it actually meant is better than that

of Lord Balfour himself.

New Jewish immig ration started in

Palestine in the IHDO's and was largely

from young, revolutionary, socialist, anti-

religious groups of the Kussian Jewish in-

telligensia, and it was to them, Hert/.l

and the cultural Zionist that Balfour di-

rected himself, not to old and Orthodox

Jews. (By the way, there arc some young

and Orthodox Jews.)

Mr. Street's when-did-you-st op-beat ing-

your-wife approach is illustrated by his

term "unholy war". Did Israel declare it a

abr Utaiuiarljuartts 0aily (EnUnjtan
Student Union . . University of .Massachusetts . . . Amherst. Mass.
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"holy war"? Mr Ben GurflM came to

Palestine In the pre-WWl period. not in

lb.- late 30's.

One would require too great a space to

Correct Mr Street's errors on Zionist land

aquisition.

As to tlu- IN not approaching the legiti-

mate government of Palestine in 1JU7-4H.

the legitimate government, namely the

British Mandate (.overnment, had ap-

proached the IX. Then- was no other

recognized government at the time, Jew-

ish or Arab.

As to the Zionist lobby in Congress,

does Mr. Street know how else citizens'

interests in Congress are represented?

Since when is lobbying, per se, dirty "

The Biblical command, Mr. Street, is

2500 pears old by even the radieal Bibli-

cal critics, not 1000; there is no such

term as "Christian-Judaism tradition";

etc., etc.. ete.

Mr. Street did not write Israel's rather

dubious history", but a rather dubious his-

tory of Israel. Come, Mr. Street, no mat-

ter which view you hold, pro-Israel. pro-

Arab or neutral, such writings as yours

serve none, not Arab, not Israeli, not

peace and surely not journalism.

KABBI MARTIN KOWAL
Itll.l.ll. DIRKCTOR

A Nation,* Right to Exist
In the viewpoint entitled "An Unprinci-

pled Aggressor'' in the Collegian of Nov
ember 2, Bill Street presented us with a

group of fallacies already worn out by

the speeches of Nickolai Fedorenko and

the Arabs he is protecting.

At first I would point out that it is

easier to be the ally of one hundred mil-

lion Arabs than the friend of a mere two

million Israelis.

Mr. Street goes back into history to

show how the Balfour Declaration intend-

ed a "Jewish National Homeland" for

all old Orthodox Jews who could retire

there. In truth the Balfour Declaration

specifically stated "His Majesty's Gov-

ernment looks with favor on the estab-

lishment of a Jewish National Homeland

in Palestine."

For thirty years before the Balfour

Declaration. Jewish pioneers started re-

turning to a desolate, swamp infested.

disease-ridden Palestine. They settled

near the swamps and began to drain

them. Malaria killed many of these early

pioneers. They built towns and villages

along the coast. All this time the Arabs

welcomed home their Semitic brothers.

Jews settled along the coast and in East-

ern Galilee. They did not settle in the

central highlands where the Arab popu-

lace predominated. They brought to Pales

tine improved methods of farming, taught

the Arabs the technology of Europe and

with the aid of financial backers built up

a stable economy.
In 1922 Britain decided to divide Pales

tine. Three quarters of Palestine east of

the Jordan River became the kingdom of

Transjordan. The one quarter west of the

Jordan River remained open to strictly

limited Jewish imigration.

It was this one quarter of Palestine

which was partitioned. Partition was a

United Nations decision, not an imperial-

ist, eapitalistie. warmongering Zionist de-

cision. Jews, according to the partition

plan, were given the lands where they

predominated and the Arabs were given

those lands where they predominated.

Populations were to be allowed to move
between both partitions of Palestine. As

we all know, the Arabs didn't accept the

partition plan of the world body of na-

tions and began the war of 1948.

The fact remains that the Jews never

left Palestine. For the last four thousand

years. Jews resided in Palestine. Jews

resided in Palestine as they did all over

the world. As in other parts of the world.

Palestinian Jews were subject to persecu

tion. The pogromized Jews finally realized

that only in a Jewish National Home could

Jews live without fear of being massacred.

One of the great tragedies of the present

conflict is the Palestinian refugees. These
poor people were betrayed by their lead-

ers. Their leaders exhorted them to leave

Palestine until the combined Arab armies
could drive the Jews into the sea; then

they could return.

A*> Achmed Shukairy, head of the Pales-

tine Liberation Army, s.nd in an inter-

view before the recent war. "After we
conquer Palestine we will chase out all

foreign born Jews, those that were born

in Palestine may ivmain if they survive,

but I hope that not too many survive

Gettm- back to the w.ir thai began in 19-1N

we have Mr. Street relating to us how

the terrorists committed crimes against

the Arabs. The truth is than Ben Gunon
went SO far to fight the terrorists that a

near civil war broke out. Jews fought

Jews until the tiny terrorist minority was

defeated.
Mr. Street tells us that because of the

terrorists the Inited Nations partitioned

Palestine without the consent of the legi-

timate government. The fact is there was

no legitimate government in Palestine at

that time. The British planned to leave

without making any provisions for a gov-

ernment. They left the whole matter to

the I nited Nations.

May I add that Palestine was not par-

titioned to provide a home for Jewish

refugees. Palestine was partitioned to pro-

vide' Jewish residents of Palestine with a

hone. In fact the British never allowed

Jewish refugees to enter Palestine after

World War II. Even during the war those

that fled from the ovens of Auschwitz

were not permitted to enter. The British

enforced their halt on Jewish immigra-

tion to the point of sinking a ship carry-

ing eight hundred men, women, and chil-

dren, all survivors of concentration camps.

To return to the subject of Arab refu-

gees, the Caere daily. Akhbar el Yon. 12

October IMS, accused the Mufti of Jeru-

salem of having incited the Arabs to flee

Palestine in 1948.

At the same time over half a million

Jews were forced to leave the Arab na-

tions where they resided. Their property

was confiscated and they^Vre forced to

leave with only the clothes on their backs.

They differed from the Arab refugees

in the reaped that they were not herded

into refugee camps. They were settled on

the land, a land of only eight thousand

square miles.

In the three million square mile* of the

Arab nations, no room was allotted for

the Arab refugees. Surely rich old pro-

ducing Arab state* could have financially

aided the refugees even if it meant just

keeping them off the horrible camps un-

til they returned to a permanent place

of residence.

Many people believe that the refugees

should return to their homes of twenty

yean ago. This may come about when

lid if the Arab states realize that Israel

is a state in all definitions of the word and

has a right as a state to survive. The

Arab states are the only nations of the

United Nations in the last twenty-two

years to profess a desire to destroy a fel-

low member of the United Nations.

Israel cannot return the occupied Arab

lands until a permanent peace is reached

They cannot gi\e hack Sinai as a base,

from which to have herself attacked. Mr.

Street BgteSS with the entire Soviet bloc

when he calls Israel the aggressor. Israel

is the aggressor because she successfully

(Conttnued on page 5)
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Part IV

Bombing Consequences
The mtsons for bombing thf

nciih \v«mv calculated risks and

ttu results have escftltftad MM
war tremendously The prob-

lem is ami always feat Ikhmi in

dtgeaoui m South Vietnam.

North Vietnamese Hoops in thi

South are an undesirable con

•equencc of Amenean eseaia

tion. Yet Johnson persists that

it is Hanoi's ivsj.>onsil>ihty to

end the war. People W*JO have

not investigated the farts are

gullible enough to believe this

ttnc* "communism" is involved.

Henry Cebol Lodge. In a trie-

vised s-wveh to the National

Press Club on July 1. liH>4

ftUted: if the people were to

deny the Viet Oong, they would

thus have no base, they would

I*- through."' This is a clear re

flection of the problem that our

military tactics will not soh<-

It is a Vietnamese problem;

bombing the North was a psy-

chological crutch designed to

make the northerners appear as

"aggressors". "After all we
would not bomb the North with

out good reason!" Such is

America!)
civiihiii

noniii-ully

lUUM' the

people an

logic

casualties are astro

high In Vietnam be

Veit COOS a»d the

indistinguishable. As

Mecklin admits, "the VM. en

KUged itself because Vietnam

ImpiH'iied to be eritieaJ to tflobul

strategic eonsiderations, not be-

cause of sympathy for the Viet-

namese people." I would like

some justification for these

"considerations", not simple-

iiiindfd slogans. Must our |ww

tff in Southeast Asia survive on

the blood of the Vietnamese
|M'ople?

South Vietnam is just a tool

for American influence. We are

determined as we are in Santo

Domingo, to stop the spark of

revolution which might precip-

itate governments disadvuntag

eotlS to our country politically

and economically. This policy is

not worth dying for; think

about it, do not be afraid to ad

mit you are wrong.
End of the Series.

Patrick Flaherty
Editorial Staif

WMUA Program Schedule

Week of November 6

8:00
8:30
l.»:3u

11:30
11:40

1:00

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

a.m.

TUESDAY
3:00 p.m. Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 p.m. Music Theater

6:00 p.m. International Science

Report

630 p.m. News and Sports

7:00 p.m. Beyond Antiquity —
series concerning the

history of man
7 45 p.m. Science, Peace, and

Survival

History of Vietnam
Folk Spotlight

Musicale
News
Night Sounds
News

WEDNESDAY
3:00 p.m. Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 p.m. Music Theater

6 00 p.m. History of Vietnam
6:30 p.m. News and Sports

7:00 p.m. Southwest Focus

8:00 p.m. To be Announced
12:00 News
12:05 a.m. Night Sounds

1:00 a.m. New-
THURSDAY
3:00 p.m. Afternoon A Go Go
5:30 p.m. Music Theater

6:00 p.m. United Nations Re-

ports

News and Sports

Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp.— "Politics

of Privation"

History of Vietnam
Folk Spotlight

Musicale
News
Night Sounds
News

6:30

7:00

p.m.

p.m.

8:00
8:30
9:30
11:30
11:40

1:00

FRIDAY
3:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

a.m.

:30

:00

:30

:30

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

1:00 a.m.

Afternoon A Go Go
Music Theater
International Alman-
ac
News and Sports

Campus Politics

Old Tunes Show
Friday Night Survey
Show
News

8:30 p.m. Classics — classical

music by request

12:00 News

WMUA TOP 25

SUPEKHIT SURVEY
(Week Knding Nov. 10, 1967)

1. The Rain, The Park & Other

Things — Cowsills

2. Next Plane to London—Rose

Garden
3. Everlasting Love — Robert

Knight
Incense and Peppermints —
Strawberry Alarmclock
Please Love Me Forever —
Bobby Vinton
To Sir with Love — Lulu
Can't Stop Loving You—Last

W..rd

Go With Me- Oene and Deb-

bie

Holiday — Bee Gees
You Better Sit Down Kids-
Cher
Let It Out (Let it all hang

out i — Hombres
Back on the Street Again—
Sunshine Company
I Can See for Miles — Who
Get On Up — Esquires

15. Kentucky Woman — Neil

Diamond
16. How Can I Be Sure — Young

Rascals
17. It's You That I Need—Temp-

tations

I'm Wondering — Stevie

Wonder
Out of the Blue — Tommy
James & Shondells

Wild Honey — Beach Boys
Would You Believe —Buck
Rodgers Movement
She Is Still A Mystery —
Lovin' Spoonful

23. Homborg — Procol Harum
24. Soul Man Sam and Dave
25. Keep the Ball Rollin' — Jay

& The Techniques

4.

5.

&

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. Children's

10:00 a.m.

10:05 a.m.

1:00

1:15

p.m.

p.m.

4:00
7:00

8:05

11

11

:00

:10

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.

12:00

12:30 p.m.

1 :00 p.n.

\ 00 p.m.

K.00 pm.

Hour
News
Swinging Saturday
Sports Si>otlight

Football Rutgers at

UMass.
The Art of Jazz

The Sounds of Now
News
Standing Room Only
folk music by request

News
Ntghl Ride-WMUA's
all-request program

The Sounds of Sun-
day
News of the Week in

Review
Poets' Corner

statkment ok ownership.
mana<;k.mknt and

circulation
1. November 6. 1967
2. MaxKarhuoFttii Itaily Colletrian
3. IkmumI I»aily, Monday through Fri-

day
4. Student Union. Amherat. Msm.

01"<r2
.'. Office in Student Union
6 Pnritrd by Hamilton I. Newell.

Inc.. University Drive. Amherxt.
Km, D1008
Editor Ohe»t S. Wpinerman, Claw
of 196s

MiimikMntf Editor John H. Dean.
Jr.. Omm <rf 1969

7 Owned by the Student Body of the
Univ. of Mi-. Student Union,
AmherKt. Mann. <M002

x. No bondholder*
9. Total circulation 10.000

Southwest-A Billboard
TO the <<htor:

1 am interested in the "win-

dow Mgn> in the high rite dorms"

controversy because of certain

larger issues which I think are

Involved This controversy re-

lates to a whole eomplex of prob-

lems which are emerging as of

crucial importance in our coun-

try given the urban sprawl, the

population explosion and the ef-

fects of technological expansion.

These malignancies are result-

ing in ant hill overcrowding,

deep inroads on privacy, the de-

pletion of natural resources, the

destruction of natural beauty,

the chemical pollution of water

and the biosphere, etc. Taken to-

gether they are having an in-

creasingly deleterious effect on

what has come to be called the

"quality of life."

Seen in this larger context

the students who are decorating

their windows in the high rise

dorms have not a leg to stand

on. They are polluting the vis

ual environment in the same
sense that billboards have been

defacing natural beauty since

the invention of the automobile,

and in the sense that Musak,
transistor radios and just plain

noise are polluting the audio

environment today.

Perhaps because I am an art-

ist 1 am overly responsive to the

visual. But I do know that I

cannot drive by the high rise

dorms without casting a hopeful

glance at them as a kind of large

scale, environmental sculpture.

Therefore. I resent having the

aesthetic integrity of these struc-

tures defaced by amateurishly

lettered signs, halloween deco-

rations and anything of that sort.

As for the free speech argu-

ment—I can't see its relevancy.

Windows are not a normal and

acknowledged medium of politi-

cal communication and dialogue

—certainly they were not de-

signed by the architects with

that end in view. I, too, think

we should get out of Viet Nam
but these windows are not soap

boxes.

However, it is accepted in our
materialistic culture that dis-

play space must be paid for,

either purchased or rented.

Those students choosing to use

their windows for invective and
exhortation should pay for the

privilege; their rent should be

increased perhaps thirty or

ferty dollars a month. This

might be a solution but it still

would not be mine (I have al-

ready indicated what I think

about billboards). I like pop art

(well — some of it), but not

when it stands between me and

n beautiful Ciod-made vista, or

when it stands between me and
a work of architecture.

The university should take

the position that nothing deface

Um windows of the high rise

(loims Students renting the

apartments in the future should

hf requited to sign an agreement
to use the windows only for

what they are intended- to let

in the light together with the

beauty of the Connecticut Val-

ley.

NATION'S RIGHT . . .

(Continued frtHfl pnyr Jy

defended herself and did nut die.

The Soviet I 'nion and .Mr. Street

lead us to believe the Arab de-

xigns to destroy Israel are the le-

gitimate rights of the Arabs. To
them Israel's defense of its citi-

zens, citizens who too often saw
massaeres, is aggression. The
world body of the I .N. refused to

aecept the view of Mr. Street, the

Soviet Uoc and the Arab states.

Peace can only be determined
through negotiations between
both sides. The Arabs refuse any

negotiations. They demand by
their so called right of belligeren-

cy, the right to destroy Israel.

Israel demands by her right of

VANILLA

FUDGE

Nov. 17th

PI-IANUTS

Showcase
music by
Musicale
Canadian
ing Corp
tics of Privation"

show
i' quest

Broadcast

-

"Poli-

l'M REAllV UORKlED ABOUT

OUR TEAM. 5CHR0EPER... I

Think ue'Ce 6ETTIN6 uiOfeE ..

V

Academic
Publication

To the editor:

There is proliferation on
< iinpus of information and
narrow issue puoHcetloni. such
as the Collegian, dorm news
letters, and under ground papers

While such papers .ire certainly

desirable, there is a lack of any
more academically oriented pub
hcation.

Such a publication may have
articles concerning: personal

values, the "rights" issue, <»itua

tion ethies, and other issues of

deeper significance to students.

It could he a sounding board
for anyone with significant

views.

SORM Other studonts and I

are working toward creating

just such a publication, to first

come out next semester. But
we will need help, now and
later, from both Students and
faculty. If anyone is Intereeted

in working with this project,

now or later, please contact

myself (ph. 6-9084 >. Mike Ras
mil sarin < 6-9047), Bob Cadigan
(6-81181, or Mr. Ronald Hardy
(545-2661).

Dave Roones

survival, peace for the entire

Middle East
In the words of Abba Khan.

"Let us not go backwards to bel-

ligerency but forward to peace."

Harry Tillinger 71

Steven Burman '71

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—•'»******

ACROSS

1 Dance step

4 Macaw
9 Chinese pagoda
12 Before
13 Royal
14 In music, high

15Sift
17 Pounding

instrument
19 Walk in water
21 -Printer's

measure
22 Liberate

25 Man's name
27 Lamb's pen

name
31 Above (poet.)

32 Causing sudden
surprise

34 Cyprinoid fish

35 Capuchin
monkey

36 Obtained
37-Coded lava

38 Satirized

41 Emmet
42 Dirk

43 Girl's nickname
44 Old pronoun
45 Babylonian deity

47 Chief god
of Memphis

49 Baby's bed
53 High standards
57 Paddle
58 Threefold

60 Illuminated

61 Change color

Of

62 Musical
instrument

63 Edible

8 Toward
shelter

9 Make lace

10 Everyone
11 -Devoured
16 Female sheep
18 Small fish

20 Period of time
22 Frustrates

23 Pari of

fortification

24 Teutonic
deity

26 Country of

South America
28 Chinese mile

29 Pointless

30 Semi precious
stone

32 Portuguese
for "saint"

33 Bushy clump
35 Haste
39-Pronoun
40 Short sleep

41-Eiclamation
44 Definite

article

46 Singing

voice

48 Arabian
seaport

49 Edible fish

50 Beam

51 Exist

52 Be mistaken
54 High

mountain
55 Falsehood
56 Music: as

written

59 Inspector

General (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Footlike part

2 Part of circlt

3 Weight of India

4 Region
5- Performance
6 Symbol for

silver

7 Knock Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. -j

THE ROISTER DOISTERS

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

needs you at its meeting in the

Middlesex Room of the S.U. at 8:30 P.M.

Thursday, November 9, 1967

73EETH0VEM MAD HIS

PROBLEMS, 1C0 !

THAT'S jJHAT I LIKE, A
NICE RELEVANT STATEMENT.
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New York Trip Highlights

Jewish EducationWeekend

Photo by Brookhaven National Laboratory

. .«.i-nt ,n>, in studies to determine their elemental composl-

\£T£2^'Z^«£!*^™ s-^ ,n '", *ma*a* fl<M>d

continuing. _ #* J

Lecturers Share Experiences with Area Students
„. .. ix?~A„^ av worked for the Chinese g<

The /oWoanny events of inter-

est will take place w\thin the

next few weeks in the four col-

lege area :

Restoration of Art Work*
UMASS—Dr. Edward V. Sayre

will present a lecture and color

slides of "Art Restoration in

Florence" at 8 p.m.. Tuesday,

Nov. 14. SBA 120

He ha* Just returned from

Florence, Italy where he was a

member of the rescue team erf art

experts who are attempting to

restore the damaged art works of

last November's flood.

The public is invited

Reapportionment In the U.S.

UMASS — Dr. Manning J.

Dauer, head of the University of

Florida's department of political

science, will lecture on "Reappor-

tionment: It* Effect on the

American States" Wednesday.

Nov. 15, at 4 p.m. in Room 120.

School of Business Administra-

tion, University of Massachu-

setts.

Dr. Dauer is a specialist in re-

apportionment and the principal

author of the reapportionment

law recently enacted by the state

of Florida. He is the author of a

number of books and articles on

reapportionment and American

politics.

Mao and Maoism Lecture

ALBANY— Mao and Maoism"

will be the subject of a lecture

by Dr. Franklin Houn, associate

professor of government at the

University of Massachusetts, Sat-

urday, Nov. 11. at the State Uni-

versity of New York at Albany.

A native of China and a U.S.

citizen since 1962. Dr. Houn

worked for the Chinese govern-

ment prior to the Communist

takeover in 1949.

Dr. Houn is a specialist in

Chinese Communist politics, tra-

ditional Chinese political culture,

East Asian politics, comparative

politics and international rela-

tions.

MASADA The fortress that

was the last resistance to the Ro-

man invaders in 73 AD. and re-

cently the scene of dramatic ex-

cavations m Israel will be the

theme of a weekend of activities

sponsored by the Amherst Jewish

Education Committee Youth

I >i vision.

Activities on Friday evening,

November 10 at H 00 p.m. will in-

clude informal reports from on-

the-spot visitors to the Masada

site, dramatic readings and

Israeli songs and dances. Satur-

day afternoon, November 11 at

4 15 p.m. Dr. J. Wijrrhoven from

Smith College will speak on the

historical significance of Masada.

This will be followed by a buffet

supper and at 7:00 p.m. a film on

the archeological expedition to

Masada.
The climax of the weekends

activities will be an excursion to

the Jewish Museum In New York

City on Sunday, NovemV^r 12,

where an extraordinary exhibit of

the Masada "Dig" and its dis-

coveries has been reconstructed.

All activities will take place at

Masonic Temple, Main St. and

everyone of Jr. High School age

and over is welcome to partici-

pate in any or all of these activi-

ties. For reservations for the trip

(cost $10) or additional informa-

tion call 256-6433 or 256-6246.

NOTICES

Buddhist Art To Be Discussed

AMHERST — Art historian

Walter M. Spink of the Univer-

sity of Michigan will deliver the

Hamilton Fund Lecture at Am-

herst College, Wednesday, No-

vember 8, at 4:30 p.m. in Mead
Auditorium, on "Buddhist Art

and Imagery in Indian Asia."

Since 1962, Professor Spink has

been director of the Asian Art

Archives at the University of

Michigan, where he is associate

(Continued on page 8)

SPANISH CLLB
On Tuesday. Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. In

Norfolk Room. SU. There will
i

be * meet-

ing Students from Amh«r.t College w.ll

•peak about their lumintr P™" 1*™ '"

Mexico. Native music and refreshment*

will be served.

8K
Mo^o

B
by WftfTM Mi»f »nd

"»f;
stack Mt.. "The Wild Wonderful World

of Skiing." Miss Sheika Young speaking.

On Tuesday. Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. «n

Morrill Auditorium. All invited. Free.

G5
On Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m. there will be

a general meeting in Middlesex Room.

Exec, board meeting at 6:00 also in

Middlesex
COLONEL'S CADRE

He ai Dickinson Hall at 9:30 a.m. to

serve coffee for Ceneral Lymmon on

Tue».. Nov. 7 with uniform.

Also Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. there wU be

a joint meeting with Scabbard and Blade

at Dickinson Hall. Uniform required. l«t.

Col. Wiseman will show elide*. Coffee

will be served.

WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
On Tues.. Nov. 7 at 6:3" p.m.

SUNDAES
Sundaes are made with S scoops of ice cream

and with whipped topping. MarshmaUow

may be substituted at your request.

Special request for nuts 10c extra.

Hot Fudge ftnJoMiuhy

llus m „ui most popular MNeiaV

SWISS CHOCOLATE ALMOND

BANANA IMPIRIAL. 4 tempi <>i he Oram a uhole

Banana and heapi of Topping

HOT FUDGE ROYAL BANANA ROYAL
STRAWBERRY ROYAL

Vanilla, Chocolate, and Strau berry let Cream, a

Half Banana generous portions of Toping.

Whipped Topping. Chocolate Sprinkles, and Suit

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH

STRAWBERRY

MAPLE NUT
PINEAPPLE

CHOCOLATE NUT
MARSHMALLOW and CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES

ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM SAMPLER. 4 floors of your (hone

DISH OF ICE CREAM

BEVERAGES

.55

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

25

• ___, A THICK MUX ORINK

f$3l5J MAIUIOOS AND f«OSIY' 40«

MILK SHAKE - - uiih tuo scoop* *f tU tream

Chocolate Vanilla. Coffee, or Strau berry

MALTED MILK SHAKr

ICE CREAM SODA

SHERBET COOLER, the soolest drink tter

COFFEE, TEA. SANKA

ICED COFFEE OR TEA {in teuton)

HOT CHOCOLATE uiih lookni

4,/u/- C'Ol A
ROOT BEER. ORANGE

MILK

CHOCOLATE MILK

>|j Vivnl in tins Sht>p

40*

.15

15

15»

15

20

454 RUSSELL ROAD
HADLEY

SANDWICHES
No charge for toasting. Please specify. Ham-

burgs are normally cooked medxum

unless otherwise specified.

BKi BEEF*?: »•» '» *»•«*•/

(hupped beef, served on buttered toast

DIG HUM HUM Bl K(.. uiih melted

« /'« i ii

BIG lit I l < MI rS\ Bl K(. M'K IAI \»> b,ait\

appetites ""' UK' MM •'""'"""' '"' /
' filed

,/,,,,, /.//«.« tomato, ami sJad drifting in j

III) %f)iiljl M4t

HAMBURG, all beef. ground m out plum

With Itltuir tomato, and salad dressing

( HEESEIU KG. rtalh wrffWr. mailr tht I ritndh ua\

V ilh Utilise, tomato, and salad dressing

HAM
GRILLED HAM AND I HEFSE

M//IED HAM
uiih Pineapple

SHRIMP SALAD (not aluays available)

TUNA FISH SALAD

EGG and OLIVE SALAD

GRILLED ( HUM
STEAK {'»i buttered toast)

LETTl ( I AND TOMATO

BUTTERED TOAST uiih /«//,

ENGLISH MUFFINS uiih ftlh

I rltiiir. Tomato and Salad Dressing Sened On
a . c ...j.. l-A. in. r. ,.^

•0

.40

35

.35

55

W
.15

.15

Any Sanduich 10s L\tra

I Kr\< II I-RIIA

FRIENDLY* i» now offering

FREE DELIVERY
All you have to do is call

256-8001 between 7 :00-8 :00

WoPe Student Lounge there is a meet-

ing. Any interested are welcome.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Executive meeting at 7:00 p.m. and

regular meeting at 7:3" p.m. m Dickin-

M>n Hall TttM.. Nov. 7. Plemse *«*u

uniform*.

KDL CATION CLLB
Poverty Program and education

India Slide Illustrated lecture by M:»»

Ellen Miller. Salem Suu. Faculty mem-
ber on Nov. 7 at s p.m. in Kasbrouck

10, Refreshment*. All lnvit*d to attend.

HILLEL _. ,.

On Nov. 7 at 1:10 p.m. in Plymouth

Room. S.U. Dr. Robert A. Stanfield of

the Soc. !)•!*. will ei*ak on Life

Liberty and the Pursuit of Hippynesj..

SOCIOLOGY CLLB
On Tuei.. Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in Essex

Dining Room there will be a planning

meeting.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLLB

Ot, Nov. | at 7 p.m. in Middlesex

Room SU 'here will be r speaker and

refreshment* will be served at the m«-*t-

('hRISTIAN SCTKM1 ORG.
Free six month »ub»cription nff«<r«i to

ChrUtlan Sclen. • M •»''. *" inteir-.H-

tional daily new.paper. U» all Intan

foreign students. Those interested *hould

place name and address in RSO mail

Sox No. 90X.

AIR FORCE l , , .

January graduate, should apply now.

Offleor Training specialist la in Hamp-
den Room of SU. every Tuesoay from

M ji.m. For more information, rail Sgt.

Charles Petrella at main office |« Hoi-

yoke, collect '>36-0546.

SCUBA CLUB . ...

On Wed. night at 7 p.m. the.* will

he a meeting at Cui ry Hick*, those who

have not yet. bring dut».

Sociology '. 4 notebook lost in Draper.

Pacing lot. Reward. Call BMW.
Blue four-aubject notebook from book-

rase outside University store. Call R"-a-

llnd Clark, i:>3-7530.

"cLrolyn J. Fiupatrick '70. Coolidge. to

John J. Burnn '70. Alpha Sigma Phi

Joanne Claluska '69. Crabtr.. to Ran-

dall Helweg 'M, Hills South.

Mary Ann Math.eru tl. Me'ville. to

(Isrv Kohl 'its, <K)rman.

''"ie^nne"' Stone 'ft. OjjJjJT
»«-

HoapRal. to Dalvin Saulnier 6». Mills.

"Th^Exec Board will meet tonight at

in the Norfolk Room.

( A
TheH

R
iiil be a meeting of the board

on Tuea. Nov. 7. at «:30 in the Frank-

lln Room.

DEBATE . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

lieve it would be necessary to de-

centralize. Most people, however,

did realize that with the con-

tinued growth of IftM campus in

a rather short time there will be

a need to decentralize.

In conclusion, It can be said

that there was conflict among

the .tudenU as to what needs to

he done and what can be done.

The issues brought up this year

were new. large and ot>vTousl>

Hubject to much debate and con-

cern The SWAP committees

urge vou If you have feelings re-

garding changes In student gov-

ernment that you contact your

senator In an effort to Initiate

the changes you feel are needed.

S% 7*» tdifd N Misl *' II 00 »' Men rM«nSf*»'«">

DANCE
featuring

The Boss Tweeds
and

The Maze
Donation 76c

s

Nov. 11, 8:00-12:00 pjn.

at S.U. Ballroom
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Redmen Saved Big One

For a Rainy Day
By land or by sea, the Redmen appear to be the class of

the Yankee Conference again. Saturday's 21-0 victory over

Vermont at the Stadium was smooth, methodical, almost

routine.

While the Redmen clinched at least a tie for the title,

only 7500 people looked on. It was the second lowest crowd

in the Stadium's three-year history. There were only 6000

spectators at last year's rainy New Hampshire frame.

One of the interested bystanders was Daily Collegian

photographer John Kelly, who nearly regretted his work in

the rain Saturday. Greg Landry just missed crashing into

the camera-bug on his way to the Redmen's third touch-

down. Landry stepped just inside the flag at the corner of

the endzone after a 27-yard quarterback sneak.

"The field was wetter than the last Collegian party,"

Kelly quipped.

DID HE OR DIDN'T HE—Kent Steven* of IMau narrowly misses blocking punt by Vermont'* Tom
Dalgneault In Saturday's game. Vermont'* Jim Culhane (83) move* in to block Paul Mllnar < 89).

EAGER EYE—Vermont's record-holding tailback Bob Mitchell

surveys the scene while I'M ass move* the ball In Saturday's

game. Mitchell gained only 69 yards in SO carries, but he broke

the New England career rushing record of 2049 held by Yale's

Levi Jackson. Mitchell now has 2061.

RIFFLED REF—Back Judge Bernard Burke bends over In pain

after Injuring leg by stepping Into hole In Stadium turf. Another
official looks on, along with Bill Frye (24) and Tom York (84)

of UMass.

SOLDIERS IN THE RAIN—UMass coach Vic Fusla and Ver-

mont coach Bob Clifford walk off the muddy field together after

the Redmen had trounced the Catamounts, 21-0.

JUMPINO JEFF—Vermont tight end Jeff Kuh-

man leap* to grab pass in second quarter. Kuh-
man caught three passes for 88 yards.

SOAKED BUT SPIRITED—Two UMass fans, one In quiet concentration on the game and the other

In vocal support aa a cheerleader, brighten a rainy afternoon.
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LOSING CAUSE—Vermont ciiach Bob Clifford watches intentl>

from the side-lines us his (jit a mounts are being shutout hy the

IMtss Kedmen. 21-0.

Cornerback McArdle Chosen As

Defensive Player of the Week
UltaSfl cornerback Mike Mc-

Ardle is this week's electee as

the top defensive player in the

Yankee Conference. Rhode Is

land end Prank Geiselman and

Connecticut defensive tackle Phil

Doran were chosen as the top

offensive and sophomore players

respectively.

McArdle intercepted two passes

as I' Mass clinched a tie for the

Yankee Conference title with a

21 win over Vermont. The Red
men junior's first interception

stopped a Catamount drive on the

I Mass 25 and his second set up

«i fourth period touchdown
Geiselman, a 6"2 190 pound

.or, sparked Rhode Island to

a 7-6 win over Boston U. by re-

covering a fumble on a Ram punt

and 'hen catching a touchdown

Football

Statistics
>conn« TI) Ptt<l) Pat<2> Kf I'll

dry I
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Everything But Mudpies

Stopping Mitchell Keyed Redmen

To Shutout Victory Over Vermont
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pass on the next play. Gieselman
caught three passes for 54 yards

as the Hams ran their record to

5 11.

Doran. a 6*1 210-pound sopho-

more, was outstanding at his de-

fensive tackle spot as Connecti-

cut remained alive in the Con-
ference race with a 20-19 win
over New Hampshire. Doran
made the tackle on five of the

first 11 I Ml plays and helped
keep the Wildcats without a first

down until late in the second
period.

Other nominal ions were of-

fense halfback Charlie Yanush
Maine), halfback Mike Boryc-

ttwski (Connecticut), quarter
back Ed Walsh (New Hamp-
shire), halfback Bob Mitchell

'Vermont) and quarterback Greg
Landry (Massachusetts); de-

fense cornerback Ken Z u c h

• Maine), linebacker Henry Pala
sek (Connecticut), tackle Al Wit
teman (New Hampshire), end
Leon Spinney (Rhode Island)

and linebacker Bill Wolff (Ver-

mont); sophomores-end Gene
Benner (Maine), guard Chuck
Lepisto (New Hampshire), half-

back Mark McGroary (Rhode Is-

land), defensive end John Wojcie-

chowski (Vermont) and tailback

Craig Lovell (Massachusetts).

Intramurals
It will be the dorms against

the fraternities tomorrow night

.it 7 p.m. in the fourth annual
intramural all star touch football

game. The game, which high-

lights the fall's intramural ac-

tion, will take place at the intra-

mural field.

The intramural basketball sea-

son begins on Monday. November
13. as all dorm, fraternity and
independent teams begin league
play. Trophies will be awarded
to the campus, dorm, fraternity

and independent champions.
Entries for handball are due to-

morrow. Competition will be held

in dorm, fraternity and inde

pendent flights as play begins on
November 15.

In independent howling action,

the Invalids bounced the Bounc-
ing F's, 8-0. on October 30. On
the next day. the Chem Club

squashed the Toads, 8-0, and the

Dell Vikings downed the Associa-

tion. 8-0.

In the Dormitory South League,
the Monuments downed the Colt

45s. 6 2. The Huskies overthrew
the Bulldozers. 8 0. and the Ter
rors massacred the Commanches.
80.

In the North Central League,
the Academics blanked the Pa-

triots, 8 The Smashers caged
the Leopards. 6 2, and the Spar
tans plastered the Colonials, 6 2.

In the North League, the Flam-
ing As drowned the Barracudas,

6 2. The Aces chopped down the

Redwoods. 8 0. and the Maples
uprooted the Oaks, 8-0.

In the South League, the Birch

plucked the Eagles. 8 0. while

the Maroons squashed the Lem-
ons. 6-2. The Trojans white

washed the HiLo's. 8-0. and the

Black Bears broke the Cherries.

8-0
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M Club Stars
Guard Don Gl *sW and cor-

nerback Mike McArdle were
named the win-

ners of the week-
ly Varsity "M"
luh award for

ir perform-
ances in the L'1-0

over Vermont
•The awards were

i,
riven at the "M

"

Club luncheon
yesterday.

Glogowski, a
5' 10. ls.Vpound

senior Irani Ai;iiu;im, has been a

s.eady pei former all season on
the offensive line and did a fine

jc'j of blocking Saturday despite

wie poor conditions.

McArdle, a 60, 185-p und jun-

ior from Millbury. came up with

two key intercep-

tions BgSainsI the

Catamounts and
twice came in to

stop Vermont
runners for a
1 .->s, one of them
Bob Mitchell.

<;l<m;o\vski

ll\ TOM I II /(.IK Ml)
Sport* I iht.. i

Will Boston s«'il its idealism down tin- Charles by elect-

ing Mis. Hicks? Will the Four Tops appear at UMaUfl thil

year? Will Yahoo come out before the summer? And will

the Redmen ever lose another Yankee Conference game ?

Thi- last oi these burning Is- of Mitchell's perfoimanct < >n>

McARDLE

NE's Top Ten
1. Dartmouth ( ".- 1 | lost to ¥•!•, .".6-1 ."..

.'. Harvard (S-l) ilefnited P*nn, <:>".

I. Holy Ciosm il-.ii lo*t to Villanova,
2;i-14.

I. Y.ilf i,-l i ii«-f.;it«-<i Dartmouth. .".6- 1
.*.

i. MasoarhiiM'tts (5-0 defraud V«r-
in.mt. 21-0.

H. BoaSOal Colleis'e i^'-li lont to Cincin-
nati. 27-21.

7. N«'w H.im|i»hir.- (1-it lost to Connec-
ticut. tO-lt.
Kho«i.- IhIhixI i.'.-1-1 i defeated Boaton
University. 7-S.

Horth—Urn (6-l» deieate.1 Maine.
144.

10. BmSOM U. i --»'>' IMS to Kho<le Island.
7-fi.

AREA LECTURERS . . .

(Continued from pugc r>y

professor of the history of art

This past summer he was the or-

ganizer of a photographic ex-

pedition on Indian art conducted
for the International Congress of

Orientalists.

Observations on Congress
s.MITH — Congressman John

Hrademas. representative from
the 3rd District of Indiana, will

deliver the 12th annual Alice M.
Holden lecture at Smith College.

He will speak on "Observations
on ('ortgress: The Year 1967; The
Y.ar 2000" on November 14 at

8:15 p.m. in Sage Hall. The pub-
lic is invited.

Mr. Hrademas was re-elected

to his fifth term in November
1966 to serve in the 90th Con-
gress of the United States. He
was graduated from Harvard
University and received hns Ph.D.

from O>dfiord Unsvensity where he
was a Rhodes Scholar. He has
served as executive assistant to

the late Adlai Stevenson, legisla-

tive assistant to US. Senator Pat
MoNarrrara and administrative

assistant to VS. Representative

Thomas Lirfkav Ashley

sues ol our time came sharply
iniD focus Saturday as Pusla'i

victors took time out from their

Imsy schedule to slosh in \\\<-

mud al Alumni stadium.

Both coaches, Pusla and Ver-

mont's Boi> ( 'liiioni. teemed I i

thmk thai the Catamount! made
a food account of themselves.

Hut the Redmen walked awaj
With a 21-0 win. and did every-

thing but slin^ mudpies si the

hoys from the Green Mountains.

When a three - >ard Sjaft* l»\

Vermont workhorse Huh Mitch-

ell hroiik'ht the hall to the I M
80 late in the second quarter, the

Catamounts should h.t\e called

time-out for a victory celehra-

tion. It was their deepest pene-

tration of the da>.

Afterwards Coach Clifford of

Vermont expressed what Walt
Abbott Of Mam.' and John Toner
of UConn had said or thought

after their ^ames with UMass
their teams are in the Yankee
Conference, but not in the Red-
men's league.

it was the 13th straight vic-

tory for UM in the Conference.
The Redmen's last Conference
lOSS was a 10-S decision to Maine
at Orono on the lust game of the

1965 season. UM lost the title

that day <>n a deflected pass in

the Maine endzone.

Clifford sat in silence on a

bench in the locker room, wait-

ing for his players to dress and
got in the bus so he could leave

the scein^ of the tragedy. "No,

the field didn't hurt us." he

said. "I thought we played a good

football game. But their depth

got to us in the second half.

Alter the first half it was only

7-0.

"One of their touchdowns eame
after an intercepted pass and an-

other after a short punt. Of

course good teams capitalize on

those things."

Meanwhile, Fusia went through

the familiar post-game routine

the cigarette, the can of sods

and the words of love for the

Redman defensive unit. "I'm glad

that one's over," he said.

The defense held Mitchell, who
handled the ball more than the

quarterback, to I mere 69 yards

in 30 carries. "That was the Job

we had to do," said Fusia. "And
we to ik the paSS away I loin

Kuhman." Tight end Jeff Kuh-
man caught three passes for 38

yards.
"We were running him more

inside than usual." said Clifford

UM Opponents
Yale's stunning 56-15 rout of

Dartmouth highlighted the ac-

tion of UMass opponents Satur-

day. The triumph put Yale at

the top of the Ivy League stand-

ings with a 4-0 mark. An incom-

plete pass on a v.vo-point con-

version attempt cost the New-

Hampshire Wildcats | shot at

the Yankee Conference title as

they went down to defeat at the

hands of Connecticut. 20-19.

In striking similarity. Boston

University lost a two-point gam-
ble and bowed to Rhode Island.

7-6. The Rams are now 5-1-1.

Rutgers sensational sophomore
Bruce Van Ness, switched from
tailback to quarterback only a

week ago, threw two scoring

strikes as the Scarlet Knights
overpowered Lafayette, 27-3.

A 1-5 Cincinnati club handed
Boston College another loss, 27-

21. Northeastern handed winless

Maine another pasting, 24-0. The
hapless Black Bears were unable

to move the ball past their own
46.

oi the team > best blockers, tac-

kle Jim Sullivan, had sprained
his ankle Wednesday nighl while

running from his dorm to his

ear to -'.et sume books He didn 1

play at all. and the other tackle,

lion < in .- Hi", played although
he tOQ had sprained his inkle

last week

Sullivan's replacement. Kon
Tice, pla,\e<| well with onl> two
ilay's experience on the offensive

line, lit* had heen on defense all

season.

"It hurts your offense physic-

ally when you have to make
such chances," said Clifford.

"But we thought we could move
the ball. Nothing fancy. We ran

more from the Information than

we have ;di year."

The UVM coach was impressed

by Nick Warnock, Jerry Gr.i

and Craig Lovell, and the over-

all size of the Redmen. "Th-

BO big, ROOd Lord'" he said,

"That number "2
i Marty Sche-

ralis. 6'4"»230 pounds). There
was one play when he was stand-

ing right in front of me. I could

n i? believe it."

Fusia was loquacious on the

merits of sophomore Love!. "He
was running like (( deer and

you can spell that d-e-e-r or

d-e- a-r a> far ^ I m concerned."

"Landry's passing was hurt be-

C uise they were knocking off

our receivers at the line of

: immage."

Redmen

on the

Warpath
( KOSS-< 'OI'XTRY — vs. Provi

denee and Central ( onnecticut

(at home. 3:30 p.m.)

Datty Gbilavfeui Photo by John KaUey

STANDING IN THE SHADOW
— Freshman fullback Pierre

Marehand. who injured his leg

two week* ago, watches frosh

lose to B.C. frosh, 20-7. Friday.



The Winner in Boston: Kevin H. White
BOSTON tfl Kevin H.

wiute. who mm ins campaign
was aimed .»t burring "hate and

bigotry" from Huston, Tuesday
won election as mayor .it 1'.

ton. defeating the controversial

Mrs Louiee Dnj Kicks, the toe

of proposed desegregation plans

tor IchOOla «rtth nearly total

Negro enrollments

The unofficial tall) <>t the

votee from all 275 city precincts,

Including absentee ballots which

were counted separately, gave

tofesf MDC Results:

White 102.551 to 90,122 for Mrs
Hieks.

ihe anngaUgh oatiaatai on r»

clal inihalaiiee in pilhlie schools.

Ail undercurrent of White back-

lash was fanned by rioting in

Bostons dnmluantly NegTO dis

trict of Koxhur> lust summer.
Mrs HiCkS, a member of the

School Committee, opposed bus-

ing Negro students to achieve

racial balance in schools

Her campaign slogan was
\oti know where I stand."

Northampton Re-elects Puchaiski;

UMass Grad Student Fitchburg Mayor
PITCHBURG (AP)- William (i. Klvnn, 25, graduate

student at the University of Massachusetts, Tuesday be-

came the youngest man ever elected Mayor of Fitchburg.

Mayor C.eorge J. Bourtjue, a four-term incumbent, con-

ceded defeat in the nonpartisan election.

Flynn has served one term on the city council. He is a

former school teacher.

"No man or woniun Is going

to tear this city apart with hate

or bigotry or false promise,"
said White.

Both mayoralt) candidates

are Democrats although Voting

was nonpartisan.

The 18-year-old .Mrs. Hicks,

grandmother of three and mo-
ther of two, maintained a firm

position against busing Negro
children to achieve racial hal

aaee In Mm public schools.

Mrs Hu-ks refused to agree
with the Negro claims that "de

facto segregation" existed in

schools where enrollments were
almo.-t KM) per cent colored

White. SS, inning his third

term as secretary of state, pro
posed that children in grades

one through four go to neigh

hoi hood schools. He said grades

five to eight could attend "mid
die schools" while wider zones

and IiikIi school pupils could

commute to other areas.

White got bipartisan congrat-

ulations at bis headquarters af-

ter the COUnl was completed
Sen. Idward ML Kennedy, D

Mass.. uho had backed White

in the non|»artisan election, was
there, as well as the state's

Kcpuhlican governor, John A.

Vol|M\

Both ipoke, but between their

appearances, the defeated candi-

date, Mrs. Louise Lay Hicks,

showed up to give White her

best wish.

Kennedy said he thought it

was important lor all those

throughout the nation who fol-

lowed the campaign to realize

thai "supporters Ol both candi-

dates reflected the deep sense

of frustration and discontent we

have In meeting the problems e4

the Cil V

He cited lawlessness in the

streets, pollution and |>oor ed

ucation in our schools, and said

White would Beedl the support

of the city, the state and the

federal government in coping

with t be in

V'olpe praised White I '"an

who "treated things §j he saw

them, " and said he was certain

White could tackle the problems
with honor and integrity.

Mrs. Hicks wished White her

"very iM'st and a successful re-

gime as mayor."
Earlier, In s concession speech

at her headquarters, Mrs. Hicks

said. "I certainly will work with

Mi White and I trust he will

have wonderful yean as mayoi
ol Boston."

(Eljp MasBati}UB?tt$

NORTHAMPTON Incum-
bent mayor Wallace J. Puchaiski,

a Democrat, Tuesday won a

fourth term as mayor of North-

ampton, easily defeating Fred B.

Grinnell. Jr., a Republican.

Northampton is one of the few

Massachusetts cities with a par-

tisan local election.

Springfield Frank H. Fre*dman Tirs-

day wn elected mayor of Sprinnfuld.
defeating State Rep. James I.. Grim
Freedman will replace Charles V.

Ryan, stepping down after three term*
m the office.

Holyoke

—

William S. Taupier. 31. de-

feated incumbent Mayer Daniel F
Dibble Tuesday in an upset in tha city's

nonpartisan election. Dibble is complet-
ing his second term. Taupier is in hi«

>i term :>s an alderman

Brockton—John E. Sullivon, a Demo-
crat, was elected mayor Tuesday. U- I

ing Republican Hjalmar R. Peterson
11.734 11 .".30. Mayor Alvin Jack Sim*,
a Republican did not seek reelection.

Pittsfieid—Donald G. Butler, a city

councilman for 16 years, was elected

mayor of Pittsfieid Tuesday unseating
incumbent Remo Del Gallo by an un-
official vote of 11.306 to I.TSI

Lawr«nca—Mayor Daniel P. Kiley Jr
scored a onesided victory Tuesday against

Frisco Poll

Heads for Defeat
SAN FRANCISCO 19 — A

peace proposition urging an im-

mediate cease-fire and with-

drawal of U.S. forces from Viet-

nam appeared headed for con-

vincing defeat Tuesday night in

a San Francisco municipal elec-

tion poll.

The San Francisco initiative

ballot question was the first

testing of public opinion on the

war in a major CS. city.

The count from 250 of 1,341

precincts gave 25,305 against
withdrawal and 13,670 for a

cease fire.

A record turnout of 85 per

cent of the city's 317,715 voters

was predicted.

John P. S. Mahoney Jr. in the mayor's
race.

Kiley polled 13.824 to 3,»65 for Ma-
honey.

Lynn — Incumbent Mayor Irving K
Kane easily won reelection to a secorui

two-year term Tuesday, defeating Pas-

quale Caggiano. a former state re,

sentative and associate «tnte commission-
4 labor, in a nonpartisan election.

The vote «u 18.327 f"r Kane to K.550

for Cswginiio.
Marlboro- Frederic A. Cole, a member

of the School Committee, Tuesday de-

feated Mayor Frank D. Wa.ker. Walker
was seeking his second term in a non-

partisan election.

Chicepee- Richard H Demers won re-

on to a second term as mayor <•(

Chicopee Tuesday, StfaaUng a forawri

mayor. Kiluard l.ysok. who \sas trying

for a comelmok after two ye.irs out M
office.

Lysek had held office for three terms
previously.

Waltham - Mayor Richard I .
Dacey

won a second term Tuesday, defeating
John H. Delaney, ihe man he ran
against two years ago, «<.

r>3"> 6704.

Newburyport Mayor George II. I.aw-

Vr Jr.. Tuesday was defeated in a non-
partisan election for mayor by City
Councillor Myron J Matth<

North Adams James F. Chary, an
insurance executive, ilefiatcd iniiimtwnt
Mayor Francis C Florini for mayor of
North Adams Tuesday.

ary received 4.IV.1 votes to |

for Florini. who was seeking his fourth
two-year term.

New Bedford Mayor Kdward F. Har-
rington w..n election to a fourth two-

r term Tuseday. defeating attorney
LouIt J. Ostric. a member of the city

Airport Commission, in a nonpartisan
• on.

Harrington's margin of victory was
about 4-1.

Attlcboro Thomas A. Pigg«tt was
•ed Tuesday to a second term as

mayor. He defeated Municipal Council
President Raymond A. Macomber 47M
to 4136.

Taunton Henjamin A. Friedman, .11,

Tuesday won his third term as mayor
when his opponent, state Rep. Frank
G, Rice. o4. conceeded with only two of
20 precincts counted.
Friedman was leading about 4-1.
Gardner — Mayor Cyrille P. Landry

won his fifth two-year term in office
Tuseday. defeating Ward 2 City Coun-
cillor Norman H. Heauregard in a close
nonpartisan race.

Klsewhere across the country:
Cleveland. Ohio Republican Seth C.

Taft held a steady but inconclusive lead
'day over Negro Dem-<rat Carl H.

Stokes in Cleveland's closest mayoral
battle in a generation.
The election board reported unofficial

returns from T.'iO of the lJ03 polling
es gave Taft 114.216 and Stokes

• •

Gary, Ind.— Democrat Richard G. Hat-
cher, a Negro, won a cliffhanger of a
race for mayor of this steel-making
enter Tuesday night, according to un-
official returns.
Returns from 129 of 132 precincts

showed Hatcher out front with tt.441
to 37.204 for Republican Joseph Radiitan.
Two of the three remaining precincts

were in predominantly Negro neighbor-
hoods

(Continued on page 2)
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Supreme Court Throws Out

Teachers' Loyalty Oath Case
Washington UP) —The Supreme

Court threw out Maryland's loy-

ally oath for teachers and other

public employees Monday on
grounds its requirements are

too imprecise.

It refused also to examine le-

gal questions raised by U.S. in-

volvement in the Vietnam war.

including President Johnson's

authority to send troops to Viet-

nam without a congressional

declaration of war.

The Maryland loyalty pro-

gram is the fourth sueh state

program upset by the court
since 1964. Others involved Ar-

izona, New York and Washing-
ton state.

The 6-3 decision written by
Justice William O. Douglas, left

m rious doubt that any other

state program requiring loyalty

certificates of teachers could

pass high court muster.
We arc in the First Amend-

ment field." Douglas wrote. "The
continuing surveillance which

this type of law places on teach-

ers is hostile to academic free-

dom."
Specifically, the majority

found fault with the require-

ment that prospeetive state em-
ployees certify they are not

engaged "in one way or anoth-
er" in an attempt to forcibly

overthrow the U.S. or Maryland
government.

Douglas said the six judges did

not know whether this was in-

tended to cover innocent mem-
bership in a subversive organi-

zation.

"As we have said in like situ-

ations," Douglas continued, "the

oath required must not be so

vague and broad as to make
men of common intelligence

-peculate at their peril on its

meaning."
Chief Justice Karl Warren

and Justices Hugo I* Black,

William >I. Brennan Jr., Abe
Fortas and Thurgood Marshall
voted with Douglas.

Justices John M. Harlan. Fet-

ter Stewart and Byron R. White
dissented, with Harlan saying

they tound nothing unconstitu-

tional about the oath. Ho at-

tributed to the majority "a pro-

cess of reasoning that defies an-

alysis."

But Douglas found himself

and Stewart in the minority on

the Vietnam issue when the

court decided not to examine the

legal aspects of President John-

son's dispatch of troops to the

war zone. "I intimate not even

tentative views upon any of

these matters," Stewart said,

"but I think the court should

squarely face them." He spoke

also for Douglas, who took a

similar position alone last term.

The Stewart-Douglas position

was set forth in a written dis-

sent from the court's refusal to

hear the cases of three Army
privates who were court-mar-

tialed after refusing to be ship-

pod to Vietnam.

Sophomores Plan S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Weekend
Coming, another first for the

c'li>s of 1970; a Sophomore
Weekend on December 1, 2. and
3. S.K.N D.O.F was initially cre-

ated as a weekend that M

sponsored by Sophomores s[>cci-

fically for Sophomores and the

campus in general, who would
realize some real financial value

from their class tax as well a-

enjoying outstanding entertain-

ment.

Kevin H. White debated Louise Day Hick* yesterday for Mayor

of Boston 102,551 to 90.122 (unofficial count).

S.K.N.D.O.F.F. is also a new
method of starting off the bas-

ketball season with a blast. It

was felt that the basketball

team needed a better way of be-

ginning the season, and that

perhaps the weekend would
stimulate this interest.

President Bruce Balboni noted

that Sophomores will have re-

duced rates to all except one
event and that tickets for Sophs
will be available only on the first

day of sales and only the first

day at reduced prices. Thereafter

all tickets will be at the regular

puces regardless of class.

In order to obtain the reduced

prices, each Sophomore must
present his ID card for each
ticket. He may purchase only

one ticket per event per ID. If

a sophomore's date is a Sopho-
more he must obtain her ID to

purchase 2 tickets at the re-

duced prices.

The events for the weekend
are quite interesting and well-

suited to a mature college audi-

ence; a weekend that the Class

of 1970 is extremely proud to

present.

Friday night will be a folk

house called the Bitter Send,
modeled after the famous Bit-

ter Fnd Nite Club in New York
City. Jackie Washington and
The Time Square Two will be
the featured entertainment. Al-

so included are exotic drinks
and pastries, as well as favors
including an exquisite twelve
ounce tflass. The house will be
open from 7:30 to 12:00 and
the admission will be $1.50.

Saturday night besides the

first basketball game, there will

be a dance with the Turtles and
the Pilgrims. So that all may be

accommodated, there are two
separate shows planned, each
with separate admission. The
first is from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m..

and the other from 10:15 to until

12:00. Admission is $1.25 for

Sophs and $1.50 for all others.

One of the most outstanding

vocal groups in America will ap-

pear Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m.

in the Cage. Simon and Gar-
funkel is Simon and Garfunkel
and need no introduction. Tickets

for this concert are $2.00 for

sophs and $2.50 for all others.

Also appearing as part of

S.K.N.D.O.F.F. are the Harlem

Globetrotters, famous through-

out the world. Tickets for the

iwrformaiice Thursday nteht

December 7 are the same as the

Sunday concert. $2.00 and $2.50.

This is what a good weekend
consists of. The Class of 1970 is

extremely pleased to present this

well balanced entertainment to

the Sophomore Class and the

university community. It is our
sincere desire and expectation

that you will experience a most

enjoyable weekend.

Stolen Photos
Are Recovered

by BILL DICKINSON
Staff Reporter

The four photographs stolen

from the "Charles H Currier

Victorian Photographer" exhibit

in the Student Union have been

recovered.

According to police, three stu-

dents walked into the campus
police station Monday afternoon

and returned three of the pic-

tures, saying they had found

them.

Then after the I'nlnn had

(Continued on page 2)
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Bill to Eliminate Married
Students' Senator Passed

At 0M last t'onslitutional <Y>n-

wntion. the Senatoi-s ami class

tin pMUrd a hill which will

ren*>v«' the married students'

:-<",>n*srntati\t> fixwn the scroatt-

The bill propCMid by Senators

Hurt well ami Nault. questioned

the necessity Of mewled stu-

dents)' senator hi this year's elee-

non, Law Quwrita mh elected

unocpoeed and at tor nveiving

only one \\»te The bill will not go

into sited next year and there-

fore Senator Gurwiti wH not be

removed from attce

A bill proposing that the Stu-

dent Senate president be electe<l

in a general election wias referred

t.) the Student Government Af-

fairs Committee until the next

Constitutional Convention. Ela-

borating on their bill, Bruce Bal-

boni and Paul Silverman spoke

in favor of a more direct student

participation in the wxjrking to

the Senate.

The bill itself stipulated that

the Senate would choose from its

members two candidates to be

put up t<>r eleetion 'I he bill also

proposes that There will be NO

pasters, Men, 0T other printed

matter whatsoever ddstribuated,

amiled, ete by either candidate

of his supporters

Debate on this bill centered

trkxind whether or not the eenete

presidency was an exivutive of-

nee The j»»int was made that no

one person could actually speak

for the senate President Jim (\>1-

lms sf • linst this resolution.

In (Mining the role of the presi-

dency he compared it to the

speaker of tlie House in Congress.

His post consists of relating the

position of the Student Senate

to the Administration.

The point was made that any

changes in the present system

would necessitate changes in the

power structure of the student

senate. The Senate, at present, is

set up like the British Parlia-

ment.

This question will definitely be

reconsidered at the next conven

tion.

First Choice

Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and

tkoj perfect center diamond

... a brilliant gem of fine

color and modern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your

ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select yours at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store.

He s in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

K

PYRAMID

|
HOWTOPLANYOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

]

I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I

I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I

m
|

Nam**
I

Address

I

I

I

I City.

I

I

I

I

I

I

|

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 '

State. -Zip.

I'nlversity of Massachusetts extension advisor II. Sidney Vaug-

han, standing at rear, takes part In a village committee meeting

in the central African nation of Malawi. The I'nlversity, under

a U.S. Agency for International Development contract, is helping

MM new nation set up a U.S.—type agricultural extension sys-

tem to boost Malawi farm production and develop its agricultural

export trade.

UMASS CHAPLAIN DISCUSSES

STUDENT MARIJUANA USAGE
By DOKi HINCKLEY

Staff Reporter

A University chaplain, the

Rev. David A. Purdy, has told

The Collegian, ' ^rom my con-

tact with students at the Uni-

versity, approximately 80', ( have

been confronted with the deci-

sion of whether or not to smoke
pot."

Mr. Purdy cautioned against

taking his statement too literally,

saying, "My contact at the Uni-

versity has consisted of meeting

only a few hundred students." A
completely accurate evaluation

would require interviewing all

the students on campus, he sug-

gested.

The fact that most of the stu-

dents who were confronted with

the decision rejected marijuana

cannot be explained as "strictly

a moral decision."

"Several of the students were

tempted to smoke pot, but they

rejected it on various grounds,"

he said. For some, it was a fear

of the unknown consequences

that might result from such an

uncontrolled situation; for others,

the legal penalties for 9uch an

act prevented them from smok-

ing it, Mr. Purdy believes. Sev-

eral students said that they did

not need to find any means of

"escape."

In response to the question of

drugs in general, Mr. Purdy said,

"A heightened awareness must

have a lasting effect." People

who use hallucinatory drugs,

such as LSD, are very receptive

to their environment, but this

awareness of stimuli diminished

very rapidly, he said.

Mr. Purdy expressed concern

that drugs are being used as

both. "1. An escape from the

everyday world and 2. Entry into

the escapist cult which has de-

veloped arouna drugs." As a plus

factor Mr. Purdy said that drugs

have led to a movement away

from an impersonal society and

a trend toward inner rather than

outer involvement.

Referring to a book by Teil-

hard Chardin Mr. Purdy agreed

that some day man may be able

to achieve inner involvement

without the use of drugs.

STOLEN PHOTOS . .

.

(Continued from page U
closed Monday night, the night

supervisor found the other pho-

tograph wrapped In a paper bag

outside the campus store.

Catherine Campbell, chairman

of the Student Union Art Com-

mittee, credited a story in the

Dally Collegian for the return

of the pictures. The story ex-

plained that the exhibit is on

the communists don't take advan-

tution and is federal property. If

the missing photographs had not

been returned, the F.B.I, would

have been called in to investigate.

Daily Collegian

Hot I In*

545-2550

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
Invite Freshmen to

OPEN SMOKERS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 — 8:00 P.M.

and

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 — 8:00 P.M

at the Grad House— 382 N. Pleasant St.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBKR 8, 1987

Still Controversy

Over Nude
Performance

s nothing wrong with
• Light Shows even

en in them" ac-

ise from La. R*-
HKtaiH't' received by the Collegian

last night.

Tin* article refers to a Home-
OOfttUag performance entitled

"After the Third World Ka»p-
herry" in which the dancer,

Miss .Jenni Dean, "appeared clad

only in green j»potH." Mitut Dean's
manager was informed that if

she did not appear dressed for

the second show the group would
not be paid.

A mild controversy has been

raging ever since over rights,

morals, aesthetic* and that re-

vered catch-all—freedom.
In the latent installment, La

Resistance accused the Adminis-

tration of indifference "to cul-

tural or aesthetic refinement and

content to stagnate forever in

their own commonplace tastes

and ideas.''

Implying that the administra-

tion has Puritanical notions

about human nakedness, the

article countered with an asser-

tion that "the human nude is one

of the finest examples of 'art'

—

and not 'trash'—that the world

has to offer."

The article concluded, pre-

dictably enough, on a note of

student rights and their infringe-

ment by Administration officials.

'We have the right as students

and the obligation as human be-

ings to decide for ourseves what

we think is right or wrong, ap-

propriate or inappropriate,*'

claims La Resistance. "No one

can take that right from us and

no one will!"

Volpe to Cut
National Guard
BOSTON tf> — Gov. John A.

Volpe said Tuesday he has ac-

cepted a Defense Department re-

organization proposal that wil]

mean a cut of 85 men in Massa-

chusetts Army National Guard

strength.

The governor said he rejected

an August reorganization pro-

posal that would have cost 381

men.
He said the plan he accepted

included addition of a military

police battalion.

The change is due to take ef-

fect next month, the governor

said.

Maj. Gen. Joseph M. Ambrose,

state adjutant general, declined

to say tne effect of the changes

oi specific units or armories, but

said, "hundreds of individuals

will be reassigned and many

units will be eliminated, relo-

cated or designated.

"

ELECTIONS . .

.

(Continued from page I)

Portsmouth. N.H.—Mrs. Liieen Foley,

49. a state senator and mother of three

children. Tuesday wa» elected mayor of

1'urtsmouth. .... ,

She defeated
-

I'aul t. McLachern. M,

a lawyer, 4.473 to 3,844.

Jackson. Miss. — Democrat Rep. John

Uell Williams, stripped of his congres-

sional seniority for bolting the party s

1964 presidential ticket, swept to a one-

sided MCtory over Republican—Kubel L.

Phillips Tuesday night in Mississippi s

genera, election for governor.

Louisville. Ky.— Louie B. Nunn. a

South Kentucky lawyer. Tueaday was

elected the first Republican governor ol

Kentucky in M years.

He surged steadily ahead of Democrat

Henry Ward, a former highway com-

missioner.

Philadelphia, Pa. Democrat Mayor

James H. J. Tate won re-election in

Philadelphia. To do it. he overcame the

spirited challenge of Republican Dist.

Atty. Arlen J. Specter and a aplit with-

in his own Democratic Party.

Baltimore, Md. Thomas J. D* Alejan-

dro III. reclaimed Baltimore s City Hall

for the Democrat*, defeating Republican

Arthur W. Sherwood.

Hartford, Conn.—Republican Ann Uc-

cello upset the Democrat mayor of Hart-

ford. Conn. That put a Republican

mayor in charge in the home city of

Democratic National Chairman John M.

Baily.

Indianapolis. Ind.—Richard G. Lugar.

86. a Republican Businessman, was elec-

ted mayor of Indianapolis, Ind.. defeat-

ing the Democratic incumbent after a

campaign which likened the city admin-

istration to that of President Johnson.

New Haven, Conn.— Mayor Richard C.

Lee. a Democrat, was elected to his

eighth terra in New Haven. Conn.
Macon. Ga. Ronnie Thompson, a Re-

publican and a goapel slngor. defeated

the DemocraUc mayor of Maoon. Ga.
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Pope May OK
Some "Pills

a

ROME III Tilt only birth c*>n-

trud pills that Pope Paul VI
mitfht approve are those that

prevent conception, The Rev. Gia-

come Perico, an Italian Jesuit

member of the Pope's birtJh con-

trol commission, said Tuesday.

Writing in La Civilta Cattolua,

a Jesuit periodical, Father Perico

said the "day after" pikls de-

veloped by American scientists

and the "month after" pills pro-

duced in Sweden would not be

approved because they cause

women to abort.

He said the Pope might find

morally acceptable the pills de-

veloped by Dr. Gregory Plncus

of the United States, which pre-

vent conception.

The Pope has not indicated

when he will announce whether

the Roman Catholic ban on

mechanical and chemical con-

traceptives will be modified.

The first test flight of the

day at * a.m. Dr. (ieorge E
look on at Kennedy Space

Apollo Saturn V in scheduled for to-

Murller and Dr. Wernher von Braun
(enter, Fla.

Flight Tests Escape Hatch
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. .? —

Workmen Tuesday loaded the

power system of the Apollo

spacecraft to be lofted Thursday
in the first test of the Saturn 5

moon rocket, the biggest thing

ever built to fly.

As count clicked down past

minus two days, the weather
team tested gusts from the cold

that refrigerated the C ape
area Sunday and Monday. They
said winds will be high and seas

rough Thursday morning, but

likely will not interfere with Sa-

turn' 5'» flight.

Pre-launch work went smooth-

ly. Restraining arms that will

hug the rocket until it revs up to

top power were loaded with ex-

plosives that will blast them open

to free that vehicle.

The Apollo spacecraft, like the

one that will carry astronauts on

the irtoon trip, was loaded Tues-

day with supercold gases that

run its fuel cell electrical supply.

The rocket is to fly at 7 a.m.

EST Thursday but the space

agency can launch as late as mid-

day If holds develop In the count-

down.

The 8^-hour flight is to send

the Apollo snip and the Saturn's

third stage into a low parking or-

bit. After one revolution, the

third stage is to renstart, taking

the craft out 11,400 miles for a

fiery plunge home at 25,000 miles

per hour, the speed ai a ship com-

World News Roundup

News Briefs

ing home from the moon.

The Apollo command module
is to encounter temperatures up

to 4,500 degrees as It skips into

the atmosphere over the Pacific.

It is to drop gently by para-

chutes uorthwest of Hawaii and

be claimed from the sea. Weather
forecast for the recovery zone

was good Tuesday.

ie from qualifying an in-

tended workhorse rocket of the

American space program and the

man-protective shield of the

Apollo ship, the flight will test

the design of the quick-escape

hatch devised after the Jan. 27

fire which killed three astro-

nauts.

The Assistant Dean and Di-

rector of Administration of

Harvard Law School will

speak tonight at 8 on "Current

Trends in Law Education and

the Harvard Law School" at

Converse Administration

Building, Amherst College.

mm
Student pay checks, for Oc-

tober will be available Thurs-

day. Nov. 9 at Cashier's Of-

fice. Whitmore Hall. 8:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m.

NATIONAL
The Senate completed congres

sional action Tuesday on a bill

continuing Secret Service protec-

tion for Mrs. John F. Kennedy
and her children until March 1,

1%9.
The bill now goes to the White

House for President Johnson's

signature.

Nearly 20,000 more standby
troops National Guardsmen and
Army Reserves- have been au-

thorized by defense secretary Ro-
bert S. McNamara, the Pentagon
said Monday.

In its announcement, the Pen-
tagon made no specific mention
of riot-control demands, but the

additional 19,800 men will include

more state troops for possible use
against civil disturbances.

An Army spokesman explained

this meant the men would aid in

disasters and other special as-

signments, but agreed "state

missions" mainly referred to civil

disorders.

John Nance Garner, the former
vice president who broke with

Franklin D. Roosevelt over the

third term issue, and retired

English Director Says

Freshmen III Prepared
By WALTER STACIIl'RA

SUff Reporter

"No," declared Walker Gibson,

director of freshman English. He
had just been asked if high

schools prepare their English

students satisfactorily for col-

lege.

Gibson qualified his answer in

a Collegian interview, saying that

many high school students are

reasonably well prepared in skills

but not so well prepared psycho-

logically

"Shyness and inarticulatem s*

in the classroom are iwo of the

problems that many students en-

tering college fate," according to

t.ihsnn. Students who sit like

rocks in class are not getting a

complete college education, he

explained.

He blames both the student

and the high school English

teacher (Or these problems. In

fact "some of these kids do not

trust their teachers."

To solve the problems of shy-

ness and inarticulateness, Gib-

son would have high school

teachers stress more creative

imagination and discussions in

their classrooms.

He indicated that he would like

a greater variety of writing

styles taught in secondary

schools because much of the writ-

ing now being taught Is too stiff

and formal.

To help prepare high school

English teachers to improve

their teaching skills, the Univer-

sity offers summer institutes set

up under the National Educa-
tion Defense Act.

The Institutes are under the

direction of Richard llln, a mem-
ber of the Education Depart-

ment.

Gibson wonders about the ef-

fects of this program so far. He
feels that the summer institutes

are well taught but points out

that only 45 50 teachers can at-

tend the program each summer.

"High school English teachers

are harassed and over-worked

people; they deserve and need

more help from the col leges than

they are getting," added Gibson.

One of the duties of the direc-

tor of freshman English is to help

the teachers under him improve

their teaching techniques, (iibson

thinks his teachers ought to keep

a balance between their roles as

formal lecturer and discussion

supervisor.

He also encourages his teach-

ers to show their students differ-

ent styles of writing. "English

111 has more ambitious aims

than preparing the student to

write anthropology papers, " said

Gibson.

from politics when he lost, dies

at age 98.

Technicians groom the Apollo

spacecraft for its ride aboard the

giant Saturn 5 rocket as the

countdown for the first big test

of man to the moon gear rolls

steadily toward blastoff.

Negotiators for the United

Auto Workers and Chrysler head
into around-the-clock bargaining

on a new contract, just 36 hours

away from a strike deadline.

Sbme of Chrysler i 103.000 UAW
members already have walked
off.

VIETNAM
Signs build up in the central

highlands that the Communists
may be moving into position for

a new dry season offensive.

WASHINGTON
The nation's jobless rate rose

last month to 4.3 per cent, high-

est level in two years, the Labor
Department reports.

INTERNATIONAL
After weeks of fruitless private

talks. Egypt calls for an urgent

meeting of the U N. Security

Council for a showdown on a

Middle East settlement.

Mother

Charged with

Manslaughter
BARNSTABLE, Mass. W A

medical defense witness testified

Tuesday he could not say for cer-

tain whether medical care could

have saved the life of Lisa Sheri-

dan, 5, last Spring.

The child's mother. Mrs. Doro-

they Sheridan, 30. a Christian

Scientist, is on trial for man-
slaughter, with the state con-

tending the child died from ne-

glect.

Dr. Robert T. Sceery of Cohas-

set, a pediatrician at Massachu-
setts General Hospital, said, he

believed no untrained person

would have concluded the child

might die of a lung infection.

David E. Sleeper of Wellesley

public relations manager for the

church, testified in cross exami-

nation by Dist. Atty. Edmund
Dinis, that he would not advise a

mother with a sick child to seek

medical aid, but to rely on pray-

er and the Christian Science doc-

trine.

Walter J. Skinner, counsel for

Mrs. Sheridan, said that a child

being "off her feed and listless

was no indication she was in er.

tical condition."

New-s Staff Meeting
Mandatory for all present

staff.

New staff invited

Thursday, Nov. 9 at 6:30

DANCE
featuring

The Boss Tweeds
and

The Maze
Donation 75c

Nov. 11, 8:00-12 :00pjn.

at S.U. Ballroom
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St G Elections

Election* for the Student

Union Governing (SUG)
Board were held ywtenday.

Ballot* are expected to be

counted today. Results wUl be

published in the Collegian

wtien lively are received along

wtth a feature on SUG activt-

tie» and polder

\v* the

<(
ov

*.
'R o^

J. F. K.
MEMORIAL CONCERT

NOVEMBER 19, 1967

Tickets on sale at S.U. Box Office now

D
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Pot

What kind do you smoke?

MONZA
PM ToaACCO

l

Whatever kind you smoke,

you owe it to yourself to

try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.

Your favorite pipe will give

you more pleasure when

you choose this imported

blend of the world's fine

tobaccos.

moveup to
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO

ONLY 30* A POUCH

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,

send 10* to cover postage and handling with this

coupon to:

ROMICKS INTERNATIONAL. INC.

P. O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 181

NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 91608

(Please Print)

MONZA

Name

Street

State

City

Zip
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Court of Justice
Several reactions have been nidi to the action taken by the Univer-

sity administration in retard to the Homecoming Committee'* presenta-

tion Of the •'After the Third World Raspberry" show.

The University has brought charges against the chairman of the

Homecoming Committee. The General Court of Justice, composed of Men's

and Women's Judiciary, will consider the charges in trial, to be public

at the request Of the student involved, on Monday, Nov. IS.

At the Constitutional Convention of Nov. 1, the Student Senate and

the Class Officers meeting together, passed a resolution expressing "vehe-

ment opposition to said actions". The Classes *>i L968 and 1970 Executive

Councils have also spoken out, the Juniors endorsing the Convention reso-

lution and the Sophomores passing a more general one.

The Charge being made is that the University community was "em-

barrassed" on Friday. October 20. While it obviously cannot be categori-

cally stated here whether the University community was embarrassed or

whether parts of it were, individuals may offer opinions as to whether

they. a s members of this community, felt the show was "inappropriate"

for a state university.

Thus, two questions evolve. Should an act of censure result because

of the opinions of some members of the community or should such censure

be based on majority opinion—or should there bfl any such censure at all?

Secondly, should members of concert committees be held responsible

for performances (whether stated in the contract or not) ?

We feel that a community may censure individuals and that individ-

ual.-, given the responsibility for cnosing the entertainment that will be

viewed by thousands, should be held accountable for their actions. Rut

even as it is easy to make such generalized statements, it is obvious that

each case must be judged on an individual basis.

Thus, the statement of the Class of 1970 is much too broad: "that no

student or committee be held responsible for any actions in said concerts or

performances that are not expressly stated in contract negotiations."

In a particular case, and let the particularness be emphasized, a com-

mittee hosting entertainment might stop the performance. Or in another

case, if a committee allowed entertainment to break safety laws, for

example, by allowing a bonfire on stage, it certainly should be liable.

In the specific case, coming up next week, it will be the duty of the

Court to decide on the two questions: Will there be censure, and will there

be responsibility.

But it will also be the duty of the Court to apply its policy on these

questions to the Homecoming Case, i.e. should they be censured. The deci-

sion of the Court, based on its rationale, will be held to close scrutiny by

all concerned groups on campus.

The time to debate on the Homecoming case has not yet come. But a

discussion of the right of a community to censure vis a vis the responsi-

bility of individuals is certainly appropriate at this time.

—THE EDITORS

Age of the Student
The evolutionary charterer nf the A-

morican university has boon described M
movinc from the Age of the Faculty to

th" Age of the Student. Some insight in-

to the nature and implications of this

change wai ifforded at a recent meeting
of the American Council on Education.

Dr. Richard Sullivan spoke of the con-

cern of educators and said of today's stu-

dent. "His drive, his needs, his contribu-

tions present and potential, his plea for

relevance, his desire for freedom and his

right to participation are preoccupying

many of the best minds among us."

At MM college level many students ap-

pear to feel dissat isf.u t ion with their

status quo and the traditional academic
hierarchy. Some have a sense of power-
Irssness and estrangement which some-
times leads tirward indifference toward
conventional learning.

What does this mean for the student in

terms of his education? Many educators

believe that only an alliance between
them and the students, accompanied by
reform in college methods and curricula,

e;in alleviate the situation. Most of them
seem to think, as do we, that turning

over the responsibilities for academic
leadership to students is not the answer.

Enlightened leadership from the faculty

and administration is needed.
I Daily Hnmp*hire Cta7»-t!> I

Viewpoint

A Step in the Right Direction

by PMBDBBIC HASfWBIX
Student Senator

In reference to my pffOPOHl

before the Senate « S20 1
which

Mr. Volkmann discussed last

Week, I would like tO say that

the student body hai everything

to lose and nothing to gain if

the proposal is defeated The
motion reads:

"Resolved, that the Student Sen-

ate authorize the general Court

of Justice to enjoin residenee

halls from violating I niversity

policy on o|K*ii houses. This re-

solve shall expire Dee. '»<>. Iti7.

Be it further resolved, that a re-

sidence hall violating such an

order of the Court shall be

guilty of contempt, the penalty

for which may include:

1 > The closing of the residence

hall to members of the opposite

sex;

2 » The freezing of the funds of

the residence hall involved;

3) The suspension of the consti-

tution Of the residence hall in-

volved.

The Court shall determine which

of the above sanctions shall be

ImpOQCd. and the period for

which the sanction shall be in

effect."

When S115 ion Open houses I

was passed by the Senate last

Spring, there was an unwritten

agreement that the proposal

M »uld be reviewed by faculty

Sljr fRasBarffttBrttfl Uatly (Enllrgtan
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and administration for two rea-

sons:

First, we think of ourselves as

I tripartite community; that as

what the itUdantl do outside the

classroom in a matter of concern

for the faculty and administra-

tion, so alto Ifl what the faculty

do outside the cJaaaroom (e.g.,

ratearch and / or publishing in

reference to tenure, etc.) a mat-

ter of concern for students. The
controversy surrounding Dela -

Grotte last year is a case in

|K)int, and this year students will

probably have more to say about

such decisions.

Secondly, practical politics on

this question dictates that a pro-

peaal appreciably liberalizing the

present open house policy needs

all the support it can gather

(Student Senate, Faculty Sen-

ate, and administration! before

it goes to the Board of Trustees

if it is to have a chance of ac-

ceptance, which kl not automatic

'remember the Medical School).

The agreement was thus made.

The Student Life ( oinmittee, on

which I serve, has essentially

recommended favorably on the

proposal, which is now before the

faculty (i. e., Student Affairs

(Hiiiiii.). If this agreement is ab-

rogated before this committer

has had adequate time to study

It (hence the expiration date),

the chance* of getting a reason-

able policy are notireahlj

ished. If on the other hi

dent Affairs acts in

and <l<*-s nothing, I u«i

sider the agreement al

and I do not believe th*

will consider itself hounil

agreement in this areaj

As to Mr. Volkmani
point about the admii

being able to take the

described in S20 anywj
correct. If, however,

tions were not tak<

dents, there would be

terious effects

:

First, Student Affairs

distracted by questional

disobedience, which fori

given earlier would re<j

chances for a favorably

Secondly, it would
the dangerous precedent

trary administrative int<

into what is property th<

judicial process, for the

is not. for reasons L'iveJ

whether or not th-

intervention as it wsj
(window signs), but whj

it.

In the present eireurl

then, f do not contlda
tool of the administrate!

Senate domination, but

the direction of greate

influence as well as a]

able visitation policy.

Random Thought
To the editor:

A stimulative a spark of light

in a world of darkness Im-

material, Indistinguishable, eva-

sive Spasmodic radiance, inco-

herence, a flash of brilliance

overriding total oblivion. And
yet, is it enough? Under what
conditions is it appreciated?

Who can say.

Under fire — family, s«>eiet>.

conscience, the artificial pressure

of prestige — are you too biis\

learning to comprehend? What of

imagination? Does it face extinc-

tion? Do you ingest too much to

savor the flavor of your mind?

Is four years enough to ruin

the capacity of your brain

Three years the excess? Why not

free thought natural learning

through experience under pre-

cisely controlled conditions?

I^earn what you want, uae.i you

want, ami don't if you « n't.

Why not thought teachers?

Fact teachers are disinterested.

Thev live on money ( don't we

all). The more the> pump, the

more they make. Who can say

why.

Is the propagation of such

methods radical Progressive

No: It is the ultimate natural

st/ution- conducive to its inten-

tions - a process that works,

sorts, polishes and evolves the

rose a;
' thorns. A few so

very feu experiments have veri-

fied this as truth . . . why don't

you listen? The university is a

machine — it makes assorted

products with individual faces

and stenciled minds. Let me go.

Mike Malloy

Athletic Fee

To the editor:

Why do student leaders and

campus officials always speak of

a lack of student enthusiasm?

Why must a student who is un-

knowingly late to pick up his

football ticket suffer the verbal

abuse of a curt, ill-mannered

employee of the ticket office?

I was always under the impres-

sion that the function of our Uni-

versity athletic '•

\

other thin-,"., was to

pass for each student

of the home football

that be the case, then

students pick up the

whenever the ticket offii

prior to the game? Whj

stop issuing student ti(

days before the game|

so our tickets can

Then a double profit!

made at the students]

That is good?

Why isn't Alumni Stat

at a capacity limit for|

ball games? Where is

L'Mass support? PossiMj

be back in the dorms,

and not willing to pa?|

see a game that they

served Ucket for.

Possibly they did mak
game, but to root foj

ponent out of $3.50

spite. Possibly policie;

the football ticket

created such an odiui

may never offer supj

Jonathan D. M<
407 Towerl
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Double Standard

To the editor:

lAouUi be

ai civil

PtMom
luce the

? policy.

establish

of arbi-

rrvention

student
question

earlier,

hould be
in S3
will do

instances.

jr Bit a

In and or

|a step in

student
respeet -

on Wednesday. October

students >>f the University <»f

Massachusetts were once again

M, ated t«» the double standard

ol Indifference. The occasion

v. is the lecture given by Arthur

Schiesinger Jr.. a participant In

the Distinguished Visitors Pro
,. A juesl of Mr. Srhles

Inger'a nature attracts a large

audience, and this was Indeed

t!i. case Wednesday night, t'n

I rtunateiy. this large multi-

sorsitj larks one essential i

»nt for such guests an audi-

torium.

An exam thai Wednesday pre

vented me from getting to the

Student Union until 7:45 fif-

n minutes before the lecture

began. However. I was unable
• into the lecture area due

to the overflow crowd Some
ut fire, ia\\s prevented

.,ur admittance. Those of us who

could not got in. quickly with-

drew to the main lounge ai •»

M we could at least hear' the

h.

Within minutes this lour

was filled, or I should say over-

filled. Many people sat on the

floor, and a large group <>f

them were blocking the main

exit. Whereas fire laws' pre

\.nted us from attending the

lecture, no consideration of them

was upheld elsewhere, a dangi r«

oua situation was thus allowed

t( go unchecked.

What could have been done

to prevent this? Of course the

ideal answer would Im' an audi

tortus* barge eaatagh to oosstaht

Midi a gathering. However, past

experienee has shown a seem-

inu unwillinuness on the part

of the legislators to urant money
foi such an auditorium. Since

such a hall is non existent, what

should have l>een done was the

opening of the Cage for this

event The Cage is a pent place

!«. send any distinguished visit

OT, hut at leust it affords ample

room for the student body.

Kveryono is thus given a chance

to MC the speaker, and a fire

hazard is avoided.

There may be another solu-

tion. It seems our sisters from

Mount Holyoke have another

plan closed lectures open to

Mount Holyoke students only.

I am referring to the impending
visit of Mr. Dean Rusk, and
HHyokes plan to have their

lecture closed to the general

public 'unless there is room.'

I do not feel this pro|N>sal Ih

just for the four-college area.

Our lectures are always open,

and it goes without saying that

many people who saw Mr.

Sthlesinger were not from the

University. Naturally. Mount
Holyoke has every right to close

anything they so desire from

the outside public, but why
should they?

They cannot claim limited space.

for we are equally, if not

more, limited. We are being, so

to apeak, slapped in the face by

this 'close door policy'. If there

is truly a four-college system.

tins policy should never exist.

However, if it must continue, 1

feel we should give serious

i bought to adopting a similar

plan.

Barry Hazzard
Peter Burrows
Robert Kiley

J.F.K Lower

among
rve a

for each
kames. If

»hy can't

tickets

\c is open
do they

pkets five

? Maybe
? resold.

can be
expense.

hum ever

the foot-

dl of the

1% it could

i

disgusted

$3.50 to

a re-

|e it to the

the op-

[ worth of

such as

jlicy has
that one

bit again.

^gee '69

6

44 Blues

tor:

I,.
• eek a wooden sculpture

.. B and com
-

blue) was taken

. Tunv
':• glish Department.

Steafiaf SI * eMgJ* ever-present

iii mir SQCkty and present at

limes for understandable rca-

m,iis. Hut it does seem an ah«m-

ination to take something into

which so much creative love has

-one aasl in which there is so

little value other than to the art-

ist and his wife.

I: would seem thai this would

bf a time for social pressure to

, i it tie moral decency from

.i ~uci.il being.

1 tythe E. Turner

Pacifist s

To the editor:

There are many persons of

democi >nvictioM and noble

feelings who want peace in V

nam based on a serious, just, and

manent agreement. That

., reasonable peace, within which

ihe communists do not take ad-

\ nit irc to continue murdei

and oppressing peoplee. A true

peace

Unfortunately, at present there

exists a legion of "pacifists" who

.ire communists. They are ele-

ments who invoke the concept of

peace as a pretext to confuse and

deceive and the only thing they

want is the peace thai will allow

them to commit every type of

outrages without punishment.

"The "pacifists" who a few

days ago marched in Washington

!).( . with not a few manifest ;i

tions of violence, totally revealed

their ads. .lute identification with

the Communist Party. What has

the late "the" Guevara to do

with the peace theme? That com-

munist guerrilla died violating

peace in Bolivia. He died trying

to take to that sovereign Latin

American nation the message of

the communist opprobrium and

horror.

He tried to install there what

with the complicity of others, he

implanted in Cuba, the terrible

execution wall, the concentration

camps, and the Stealing of pri-

vate property. And. nevertheless.

photographs and placards about

"Che" Guevara were displayed

in the United States capital. The

name and picture of one of the

greatest enemies of this noble

American nation was used as a

banner, in the shade of the dem

A Pound of Enemies
To the •

Recently the Dail> Collegian

lias been concerned with the BC

ersi Police It

•:; opinion thai the

lationship bctuo and

DAY

Ballot
Students

5:30 p.m.

the campus police should be dis

( ussed

Last Friday night my car was

p. irked in the rear of Van Meter

for the purpo e of unloading band

equipment. While in the process

of setting up. I was informed

that two campus police officers

were issuing a ticket. I talked

to Stft. Gerald O'Neil who told

me that I was parked on a side

walk. (The same "sidewalk" up

on which lie had parked the po-

lice cruiser.)

I then observed that the "side-

walk" was approximately 12 feet

wide, had a w ide entrance ramp
onto the main street, and there-

fore would he better defined as a

service driveway. This has been

used by bands, fiordon Linen,

Coke, and Vending Service trucks

in the past, and this year also.

'Poor Woody—he's hung up on God."

RcitrinUd from Harper's .MuRn/inr

tions. This simplifies the task

01 those who have to open the

0>es of the still alarming legion

Ol "useful fools" who very fre

quently. though not being COM
munists. play aJoag with them.

ot course, with these w
"pacifists" it is n. ry that

the authorities, the community

leaders and the people in gen-

llly the news and

commentary media, take sde-

,,u .-•• to prevent tl

igents "l Chinese and Soviet

Imperialism from benefitinu from

the sometimes disproportionate

tolerance of democracy.

Bienvenido Garcia

107 Gorman House

Confronted with these facts.

Sgt. O'Neil proclaimed that while

he was on duty, such gross vio-

lations of campus law would not

be tolerated He then attempted

to redeem his stand with the

tement that I was parked next

to a puddle, and someone might

fall in. I hope this is not typical

of the logic used by our gallant

police force.

Maybe this is how Mr. O'Neil

hecame a sergeant, through an

unyielding strictly by the-book

attitude, but I hope he is aware

that he is not dealing with a com-

munity of hardened criminals.

The campus police should analyze

specific situations and realize

that an ounce of good public re-

lations is worth a pound of

enemies.

Dale A Pope '70

429 Baker

OCracy that allows everything

here, against the ideals and in-

terest of the United States.

Wherever these sadly famous

"pacifists" let their voice be

heard or adopt a public attitude,

it is obvious in an undeniable

way their submission to Moscow.

Peking and Havana. They Openly

offend the American national

dignity and applaud and yell in

favor of the enemies of freedom

and against human decorum and

all the democratic institutions.

No one Is justified in think

ing about the good faith and

honest > of these "pacifists-

after the latter themselves put

in evidence their bad inten

B> CANDACE HUSBAND
I had a dreaun I saw the Wonders of the road.

The traveled way to life and loneliness for

Those who thrive on loneliness. 1 worked my

Way thru kitchens. Good Will stores, and head shops,

From city to city, bed to floor to man-loveless—

Wlial 1 wanted, no permanence. RO attachments,

No money; and I haven't awaken yet. I'm still

Traveling thru the dust of heartless hearts and

Permanent people. I'm loose and longing only

For flight from followers and following. I

Will never awake, but never-never sleep.

PKANUTS
Ye made a

Bi6 DECISION

This is The Time of Vear
uUHEN All ThE &6 5ASE6ALL

TRAPES ARE MADE. ..I'M G0IN6

ID TRV TO IMPROVE OUR TEAM
bJlTH A FEU] SHREuJD TRADES

uJHV DON'T SOU TRADE hOuRSElF?
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100 Students Helped

Upward Bound Is Success at UMass
To Bill Badaus. the Upward Bound program is one of the most worthwhile and little

known programs at the University of Massachusetts.

In an interview this week, Madaus said the two year old program is sponsored under

the T.S. Office of Economic Opportunity and is administered here by UMass. One hun-

dred students from western Massachusetts poverty areas stay six weeks each summer at

the University, where they are offered academic studies and extra-curricular activities,

said Madaus who is the program's member on campus.

Courses offered to the students

during the six-week session in-

clude English, math and social

studies. Daily group counseling

sessions and cultural activities

are also given

Students are selected because

they are energetic, out -going stu-

dents but are mainly under-

achievers displaying some type of

leadership. Many of the students

have given up on school and the

schools have given up on them,''

Madaus said 'But," he added,

the staff one third of whom were

University staff, have become to-

tally committed to the program.

They were amazed by the stu-

dents energy, increase in motiva-

tion and educational asperations

and in their ability to assume re-

sponsibility for the direction of

the program
."

The program Is attempting to

involve more committed staff

and students from IMass. Said

Madaus, "The area of under-pri-

vileged students is a crucial area

of public school today and a prob-

lem area of our society.

We are attempting to utilize

more effectively the resources of

the University and are contact-

ing professional staff here in

areas of curriculum development

a more meaningful cultural pro-

gram; and also interested individ-

uals as teachers and interested

indivnduals who may want to get

to know the students and become
more actively involved in our

program."

'The use of the students is

foreseen as tutors working in

various centers in the Western
Massachusetts area.

The University students' sup-

port has already been enlisted in

the program's attempt to raise

funds for the ten students that

the program has placed in pri-

vate schools.

"Because of the placement, the

program is now faced with the

task of raising funds." Madaus
stated. "So far, this has been

done by canvassing private foun-

dations, businesses, civic groups,

churches and other sources of

voluntary contributions." Student

leaders on campus, have Indi-

cated they are interested in the

program and have set about try-

ing to find projects to raise

money.
Staff members of the Upward

Bound program have also been

working closely with area col-

leges to secure placement for 26

senior students. In many cases,

colleges have been asked to waive

standard criteria of admission

and to provide tutorial help and

KlUUMiat aid to students placed

in college.

Madaus said, "The University,

as usual, has demonstrated Its

...mm i tin.- tit not only by agree-

ing to do the above mentioned

but also in exertlslng its prestige

and Influence on other Institu-

tions of higher learning. The
fact that over 90% of our

present seniors, many of whom
were classified as potential drop-

outs, will attend two or four-year

colleges is a test to our program."

Madaus said Upward Bound
has been successful for two rea-

sons- because of the commitment
of the University itself to the

program and the cooperation of

Dr. Venman of the Provost's Of-

fice, and because of the program
designer, Dr. Alvin Winder, who
developed the motivational ap-

proach to compensatory educa-

tion.

New B. U. Group Urges
Marijuana Legislation

One of the new groups on Boston University's campus

this year is Lemar, an officially recognized group that urges

the legalization of marijuana.

Eric Zinkawich, president of the organization, says

there is a need "to disseminate true information about the

nature of marijuana and its use, to combat public ignorance

and fear."

Urging laws for marijuana
similar to the liquor laws Lemar
will sponsor lectures, panel dis-

cussions and activities designed

to represent all points of view

on the subject.

FUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed

BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student

Information Service, nonprofit,

today announced that 1,000

GUARANTEED JOBS
ABROAD are available to

young people HVi to 40, Year-

Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-

zine is packed with on-the-spot-

photos, stories and information

about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.

LANGUAGE -CULTURE • FUN-
PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy

send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,

133 Roe Hotel des Monnaies,

Brussels 6, Belgium.

The Boston area is rated as the

third largest hallucinogenic and
amphetamine center in the coun-

try. Zinkawich's personal esti-

mate is that 40'. cf B.U.'s stu-

dents have used marijuana at

least once. "With these kids all

turning on, we must appeal to

adults who can vote and change
the laws responsibly." To dem-
ostrate their intentions, all mem-
bers of Lemar have sworn not to

use marijuana until it is legal-

ized.

Zinkawich cites the Instance of

Joseph Oteri, a Boston lawyer,

who is testing the legality of pre-

sent laws in the Massachusetts
Superior Court. A decision is re-

portedly due in December from

( hief Justice Touro of that court.

"Response, especially from the

faculty, has been good," the

Lemar president says.

The B.U. Lemar chapter is sup-

ported financially by the students

themselves and membership is

open to the University commu-
nity. With no main office or

chapter, all Lemar groups have

sprung up spontaneously.

AROTC to Give

Entrance Exam

Air Force ROTC Detachment
370 will administer the Air Force

Officer Qualification Test

(AFOQT) to students interested

in an Air Force career on Nov.

14 at 6:30 p.m., in Room 212,

Dickinson Hall.

The test is for students who
art' interested in obtaining an

Air Force commission through

the AFROTC two-year program.

Students who will have two aca-

demic years remaining beginning

with academic year 1968 are eli-

gible for consideration.

Successful completion of the

AFOQT is one of the pre-requi-

sites for the two-year program.

Students who are accepted are

paid S50 per month and may
qualify for the free flight instruc-

tion program which leads to the

award of a private pilot's license.

Interested students should con-

tact Capt. Robinson, Room 204.

Dickinson Hall.

3-War Hero
Killed in

Vietnam
SAIGON Ufi — A U.S. Army

hero of three wars was killed in

action, Tuesday as fighting in the

central highlands pointed to a

possible new Communist dry sea-

son offensive in South Vietnam.

Lt. Col. Arthur D. Stigall, a

U.S. 1st Infantry Division bat-

talion commander, died in com-
bat around the embattled Loc
Nlnh district headquarters town
near the Cambodian border.

In the air war, U.S. plans

swept to within 21 miles of Red
China's border on the deepest

penetration into the North in

two weeks. Other planes raided

an apparent new target near

Haiphong.

NOTICES
STl'DKNT SENATE
MMtlnu thl» «v«nlnn nt "I p.m. la th«

Council ChMinb*r» of th« SL\ Merlin* It

optn to public.

GHAD. STCDENT FED. OK TKACHEHS
Mtctlrm will b« hf Id Wad.. Nov H at

k p.m. In Ed Hid*, room R 111, All irrmd-

unit- »tud*ntn lnt*r*»Ud In chnntflnK th»

statu* <|uo ami improving their ntttndinu
•*• uruad to attend. (>i*n to all.

INTERNATIONAL ( LIB
CofiM hour at 6:80 p.m. in (iovarnoi'»

Louiuw.
HILLEL
Pimauv*r refund* now available, noon

to 4 p.m. daily, at Hlllcl office.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
On Friday, Nov. 10 in Public Health

Bids. 103. at 7:30 p.m. there will be a

projfi-ajn by tha Springfield Stamp Club.

Interewted vlaltora welcome.

PRELAW STUDENTS
Friday, Nov. 10, Prof. Geoiue Brawn

and Richard Pearnon of BU Law School

will hold umall »rix>up and Individual In-

terview* in Pix>vo*t'» office in Whltmor*
Admin. Bldu. All senior* condderintr

maklnjc application to BU *hould ncrml-

ule an apiwintment in the Pre-Law Ad-

vleor'a office. 36/ Whitmore.

WINTER ('ARM CONCERT
COMMITTEE
Meeting at 7:30 in Berkshire Room,

SU. Pleaae contact Pete at 2.
t,3-.192'\ if

you can't attend.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE
On Wad.. Nov. * at 7:30 in SU Ball-

room, all are urued to attend, esp. fem-

ale*.

LOST
Marriage band, ailver, florentina de-

sixn . diamond chips arranged in a flower
lattern. If found, please contact Rhonda
Bernstein. 324 Van Meter South. Reward.

Socioloiry 102 notebook lost In Draper
Parkin* lot. Reward. Call 549-1822.

Navy pea jacket with wallet etc. In

pocketa lost Friday nitrht in South I»in-

ln»f Common*. Ple»»e return all id*, cm
keys and glasses. Leave it at SU. Lost

and Fund, no (juestions asked.

FOUND
Student ticket to this weeks football

srame. May be picked up in Main Office

of Library.

PINMNGS
Janie Helman '•», JQ Adams, to Mike

Takemori '6H, Phi Delta Sifc-ma. Amherst.
Trish Stefanik '69, JQ. Adams, to Bob

Sttrhowicx '69. St. Anselm's College,

N.H.
Linda Jones '70, Dickinson to Dav .1

Graves '70. Phi Sia-mn Delta.

ENGAGEMENTS
Candy Scott "71. Leach, to Alan Mar-

man. U.S. Navy. Jacksonville. Fla.

Nancy Ellen Starr '•*, Patterson, to

Richard Pecorella '6S, Hills North.

Suaan E. Gardner "69. Coolidtfe. to

Philip J. Beccia '69. Wheeler.
Ann Ingram '6H, Alpha Chi Omeaa.

UNH. to Tim Porter '68. Kappa Sigmn.

Redistricting

Bill Declared
Unconstitutional
WASHINGTON W — Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy said Tuesday a

congressional redistricting bill

worked out by a Senate-House
Conference Committee should be

rejected.

The Massachusetts Democrat
said it attempts to protect states

which have failed to redistrict on

a one-man, one-vote basis and

"to deprive their citizens of equal

representation in Congress for

another five years."

The compromise measure, al-

ready approved by the House,

provides that no state shall be re-

quired to redistrict before the

1970 census unless a special cen-

sus is taken first. It also says no

one shall be forced Into an at-

large election.

The Senate is expected to take

up the bill Wednesday.
Kennedy denounced it in a

statement as "unconstitutional,

unconscionable, unclear, unwork-

able and unresponsive."

The Supreme Court ruled In

1964 that the Constitution re-

quires congressional districts to

be as nearly equal In population

as practicable and Kennedy said

states that have failed to carry

out this mandate have only them-

selves to blame.

He predicted the bill wlil be

declared unconstitutional or the

courts will construe it in a way
that permits them to redistrict if

state legislatures fail to do so

themselves.

Drill Team

Performs for

AROTC Review
The University of Massachu-

setts Flying Redmen Drill Team
performed for the first time as
an all University team at the

AROTC Fall Review Tuesday.
The team was received by the

Major General Lymmon after a

performance of trick drill rou-

tines.

The Kedmen are a Joint Army,
Air Force, and civilian team spe-

cializing in trick drill. The team
consists of two competition

teams, Including a trick and basic

drill team. The November 7 per-

formance marks the start of a

year during which the Flying

Redmen hope to take the Massa-

chusetts name to competition* in

Baton Rouge and the lawn of the

White House.
The team will perform again

on Armistice Day at the UMass-
Rutgers game. Formerly the Air

Force Flying Redmen and Army
Grenadiers Drill Team, the U-

Mass Flying Redmen Drill Team
was formulated last year as an

independent team open to the

general student body. Early in

the academic year, the Flying

Redmen became members of the

Pershing Rifles, an organization

sponsoring drill teams and com-

petitions. The Redmen plan to

rank first in the Pershing Rifles

competitions with their new

routines.

Commanded by PR Captain

Jordan Cohen, the team consists

of 43 members and is organized

into three groups: a basic drill

team, a trick drill team, and a

supporting staff. Mr. George

Cheah serves as the elected drill

instructor for both basic and

trick drill teams. Under his di-

rection, the teams execute such

maneuvers as the "Meatgrinder"

and the "Corkscrew".

"The precision and timing are

unbeatable, and the excitement is

real and breath taking, making

the University of Massachusetts

Flying Redmen a team to fol-

low," said Captain Jordan Cohen.

From Miniskirts

To No Skirts
NEW YORK 10—Though it has

seemed for some time that mini-

skirts might minimize themselves

out of existence, it took the man
who invented topless swim-

suits to come up with bottomless

dresses.

Even so, with the skirtless

suits which California designer

Rudi Gernreich introduced to

buyers Tuesday as a part of his

Siamese influenced spring collec-

tion there was a modicum of

modesty.
Though wide-belted Jackets

stopped short of expectations,

the painted manikins were primly

covered with ballooning bloom-

ers, or Oriental diapers.

Much less .so were the bare-

foot, barelegged, bare-nearly all

beachwear babes who opened

Gernreich's show with his Hard

men knitwear collections.

To anyone farther away than

second row with less than 20-20

vision the parade of minifigured

manikins seemed to be wearing

bright islands of cloth magically

clinging at strategic places. The

magic was vinyl, which Gern-

reich used liberally as shoulder

straps, side panels, portholes and

picture windows on beach shifts

as well as bikini suits that al-

ready showed enough.
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THE ROISTER DOISTERS

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

needs you at its meeting in the

Middlesex Room of the S.U. at 8:30 P.M.

Thursday, November 9, 1967

a

t

SWAP
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Pick them up in the RSO Office

Return deadline: November 16, 1967
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Records Fall as UMass
HarriersSweepTri-Meet

By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

Both the varsity and freshman records fell to UMass
Harriers in a tri-meet against Providence and Central Con-

necticut yesterday.

Charlie Lang covered the UM
cross-country course In 25:17.3.

to smash the old mark of 25:35.

Following Lang over the line, and
also breaking the old record, was
UM junior Paul Hoss, who was
timed in 25:24.

Crooke was the first Provi-
dence runner to finish taking
third. The first Central runner,
Swenson was fourth. A good per-

formance was turned in by UM
captain Greg Bowman, in taking
sixth place in the meet.
The Redmen easily got by Cen-

tral Connecticut by a score of

23 - S3. However, they had a
tougher time with defending New
England champ, Providence, who
tied the Redmen. 29-29.

The frosh record on the UM
course was also broken by two

UM runners. Ron Wayne took

four seconds off the record, do-

Lng 18:46.3, for the 3.6 miles.

Leo Duart was right behind
Wayne as he broke the old murk
with a time of 18:48.7.

The double victory thut the
frosh earned over their opponents
was made possible by the great
jobs of Tom Derderian who took
fifth, Larry Paulsen 10th, and
Bob Benshimol 12th.

Frosh hopes for a New Eng-
land crown rose when they took

a 27-28 victory over Central Con-
necticut (now 7-1), who Coach
O'Brien thinks is the top con-

tender for the New England
freshman crown. The score a-

gainst Providence was a more
decisive 18-43 in UM's favor.

NCAA Announces Stats

And Back of the Week'
Fullback Paul Gipson of Houston, given a push by his

new substitute, responded by doing some pushing of his own
and it earned him The Associated Press college football Back
of the Week honors Tuesday.
The bruising 6-foot, 205-pound

junior, less publicized than some
of his teammates, leads the Cou-
gars in rushing and showed why
last Saturday when he sparked
Houston to an upset 15-14 victory'

over Georgia.

Gipson barged through the

Bulldogs for 229 yards on 29 car-

ries and brought Houston back
from a 14-0 fourth quarter deficit

with a 25-yard touchdown run, a

13-yard gain that set up a second

TD and a run for the winning
two-point conversion.

It was the best showing of the

season for Gipson, who Houston
Coach BUI Yeoman felt needed a

little push to come up with such

a performance. Partially for that

reason, Yeoman moved tight end
Carlos Bell behind Gipson as a

backup man to provide more
competition for his Job.

Close behind Gipson for Back
erf the Week honors was Leroy
Keyes of Purdue, who rushed tor

225 yards on 21 carries, scored

three touchdowns and passed for

Girls Are

Undefeated
By gaining a 9-0 victory

over Jackson College last

week, the women's first

string field hockey team fin-

ished an undefeated season.

Excluding their two ties

with Springfield College, the

scores over the opposing

teams were quite one-sided.

The first team consisted of

seniors Nancy Brochu, Pat
Beaumont, Pam Matous. Nancy
Bergsma, manager Jane Paran-

ya, Debbie Harrison, Jill Hos-
ner, captain Ellen Buffmgton,
Joan Nartowt and Nancy Hud-
son. High scorers were, In or-

der: Bobble Perkins, Pat Beau-

mont and Debbie Harrison. The
defense showed great skill in

keeping the ball away from the

goal cage.

Coaching the team in her

first year at UMass was Miss

Dorothy Richardson. Miss Rich-

ardson, a native of Scotland and

a former member of the Scot-

tish Touring Team, did graduate

work and taught previously at

the University of North Caroli-

na in Greentooro, North Carolina.

a fourth in a 42-9 victory over
Illinois.

Kim Hammond of Florida
State has rushed up from seventh
place to take the lead in total

offense among the nation's ma-
jor college football players.

Hammond, a senior, gained 308
total yards in last Saturday's
26-7 victory over Memphis State,

boosting his season aggegate to

1,580 yards. Sal Olivas of New
Mexico State is second with
1,478 yards, statistics compiled
by National Collegiate Sports
Services, showed Tuesday.
Terry Stone of New Mexico,

last week's pace-setter, slipped to

seventh in total offense. How-
ever, he maintained his lead in

passing with 127 completions in

272 attempts for 1,662 yards.

O. J. Simpson of Southern
California retained the No. 1

position in rushing although a
foot injury prevented him from
playing In last Saturday's game
against California. Simpson has
gained 1,050 yards, 122 more
than Max Anderson of Arizona
State, who holds second place.

Zenon Andrushyn of UCLA
climbed into first place in pun-t-

ing with a 43.80 yard average.

He holds a shm lead over Tom
Galloway of the University of

Texas at El Paso, averaging 43.77

yards.

iJaiiy GollsejiSJI !*haU> by K«-n Slrven*

OARSMEN IN ACTION—The varsity crew Is caught in action on the Charles River. Crews mem-
bers In action are from left to right: Bill Crowe, coxswain; (ilenn Chuple, stroke; Roger O'Donnell;

Tim McKenna; Jack Wolpert; Ed Magiera; Ron Stolz; Boh Kiley; and Wendell Frost, bow.

First Unanimous Choice

Cepeda Chosen National League MVP
NEW YORK Ofi — Orlando

Cepeda. the slugging first base-

man who led the National
League in runs batted in and
helped the St. Louis Cardinals

romp to a pennant victory, be-

came the first player Tuesday
ever to gain unanimous selection

as the circuit's Most Valuable
Player.

The Cards' star was the top
choice for 1967 of all 20 members
of the Baseball Writers Assn. of

America who participated in the

balloting.

Tim McCarver, St. Louis catch-

er, was second in the voting fol-

lowed in order by Roberto Cle-

mente, of Pittsburgh, Ron Santo
of the Chicago Cubs and Hank
Aaron of Atlanta.

Mike McCormick of San Fran-
cisco Lou Brock of St. Louis,
Tony Perez of Cincinnati, Julian
Javier, another Cardinal and
Pete Rose of Cincinnati round-
ed out the first 10. McCormick
was the only pitcher among the
top 10 in the balloting.

Two writers from each NL ci-

ty voted on a basis of 14 points
for a first-place vote, 9 for sec-

ond, 8 for third and down to 1

point for a 10th place vote.

Cepeda thus accumulated 280
points. McCarver drew 136
points and Clemente, the XL's
MVP in 1966, had 129.

Intramurals
The dorm all stars will face

the fraternity all stars in the
fourth annual Intramural all-star

touch football game, at the In-

tramural field tonight, at 7 p.m.
The contest Is the highlight of
the fall intramural season.

BOWLING
ALLEYS TEAMS
1-J Hi-Lo'i-MarooniM Lemon- Eagle*H Birch-Cher rie*

MASS. CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOBILE

'47 Lamana convert. pow*r brakes A
at—ring. Call (Sunderland) 6*6-2612

19*3 Falcon 2-door hardtop 6 eyl. In
good ehape, QaJI 268-6870 affr 8 p.m.

1M7 Opel Kadette 60 h.p..
4 speed. R/H. 7 Mo. old . AM
Guarantee* active Excellent

condition . setting for Sport* Gar.
Excellent economy omr
32 mjp.tr New $2,185

Beet reasonable offer 684-4 198

LOST
Lost: large male cat. all

yellow, vicinity of North
Pleasant and McGlellan Street*

Reward. Linda Smith. 296 North
Pleasant Street, Room Number 7.

WANTED

1955 Oldamobtle 4-door hardtop,
power etesring 4 brakes. $50.00

or beat offer. Call Greg at
649-1443. If no answer. 253-9157.

(want larger oar)
1964 Triumph Spit-Fire Mark II

Black, R and H, Tonnedu Cover,
2 9pare Tirea plus Snow-Tire.
1976 or will swap for aedan
(Ford. Chev., etc,). Contact
Jim Goatnan, 418 Thatcher

6-2618 or 6-2619

FOR SALE
Wolleneack 6&70 Sterto Tape Recorder.

New 1250. now 1160, 6 mo. old. 6-1047.
after 7.

2 MOTORCYCLES
19*6 BfiA Road

Rocket 660 C.C. 6626.
I960 Triumph 660 C.C. 6475.

Qati evening* 646-2 676

Roommate wanted to nhare
apartment with 2 gnad students.

2 big room*, kitchen &
bathroom. ± $50 a month
86 Amity St.. Amherst

Gall Hank Wondsrgem. 253-7001

Help Wonted
Babysitter for 2 yr. old girl, 2 day*

per week. 268-7679

For Rent
14 fast Room

Refrigerator, cooking fadUti**. center
of town.

Leader Room*
169 North Pleasant St.

Apply at Bowling Allay.

$16
towllng
a week

PERSONAL

Cepeda, 30-year-old Puerto Ri-

can, batted .325, hit 25 homers
and collected a league-leading

111 RBI's in 1967, his first full

year with the Cards. He was
acquired from San Francisco on

May 8. 1966 for pitcher Ray Sa-

decki. He was on the disabled

list for three months because of

a knee injury in 1965. The past

campaign was his 10th in the

major leagues.

Four players have been u
nanimou-s MVP selections in the

American League. They were
Hank dreenberg of Detroit in

1935, Al Rosen of Cleveland in

1953, Mickey Mantle of the New
York Yankees in 1956 and
Frank Robinson of Baltimore
in 1966.

Only one player, though, even
approached unanimity in the NL.
He was Carl Hubbell of the New
York Giants in 1936. The sched-
uled voting that year encom-
passed eight ballots. However,
two among the eight writers did

not vote and Hubbell was the
choice of all others.

Cepeda and Clemente. the lat-

tei also a Puerto Rican, were
the only players to be named on
all 20 ballots this year. Clemen-
te paced the circuit in batting
with a .357 average, slammed 23
homers and had 110 RBI. Mc-
Carver, a fine defensive catcher,

had a .295 batting mark with
14 home runs and 69 runs bat-

ted in.

Sports

Hotline

545-0344
ORLANDO CEPEDA

NL MVP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^,,0 *.,.*.,.*«*

t>r. Tom A,
Are you t*>e Mad Hatter ? The wonder-

land Volk. P.S. We shall return.

ACROSS

1- Jap* nets sash
4- Hebrew
month

6-Tollt

11 Part of

furnace
13 Spoliation

15 Teutonic certy

16 Speechmaker*
18 Babylonian

deity

19 -Artificial

language
21 Pertaining to

the sar
22Fem*le sheep
24 Potsesuve

pronoun
26 Dirk

28 Before

29-Wingtd
31 Lamprey*
33-Cotl«ft

degree (abbr.)

34 Grant UM of

36 Tropical fruit

38 St**mship
(abbr.)

40-Wtary
42 Direction

45- Frown water
47Lifeless
49 Reflect

deeply

50 Extinct

flightiest bird

52 A continent

54-Compass point

55-Printar's

mea»ure
56 Buy* back
59Par*nt

(colloq.)

61 Strike out
63 Crown*
65 Dinner court*
66 Steward (abbr.)

67 Writing fluid

DOWN

4 Danith itland

5 Unruly children

6 Go
7 Organ of

hearing

8 Part of

church
9 Chinete mile
10 Scoff*

12 River in Italy

14 Mollified

17 Fork prong
20 Spoken
23 Pronoun
24 Exclamation
25 Let it

stand

27 Verve

30 Wife of

Geramt
32C«at*
35 Feared

37 God of love

38 Took one'*
part

UOG auUUQ DGQ

dubd nrv

39 Scottish cake*
41 Comfort
43 Surgical

taw
44 Pronoun
46 Man*

nickname
48 Food

program*

51 City in

Ruttia
53 Among
57 Greek letter

58 A continent
(abbr.)

60 Inquire

62 Note of teal*

64 A state (abbr.)

IP
2 Container
3 Prefix: not Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate,
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Redmen Cannot Look Past

Game with Rutgers Eleven

UMass Seeks 6th Win in Last HomeGame
By TOM PTTZGUALD

Sports Kditoi

•Oh Ruimn, dear old Kutgers," the cartoon character Mr. lUfOO would say in Mind

devotion to the New Jeney state university. The Scarlet Knights, however, stand 3-:< de-

spite being rated as high as B.U. in pre-season speculations

But when the Hodmen me.t

Rlltgen at the SUditlin Satur-

day, the> rant afford to foCUl

their lighl on the possible C'un-

fereiuv clincher at UNH Nov. 18.

Bob Graham, assistant IM coach.

sounded the warning yesterday

during the weekl> Vanity "M"
club Quarterback luncheon at

the Newman Club

"Rutgan CUB still be the Mid-

dle Atlantic Conference champs.'

said Graham, 'and we seem to be

headed for another Yan-Con title.

Also, we have a lot of Jersey boys

on our squad who would really

like to win this one. So this is a

prestige battle as far as we're

concerned.''

The Redmen will be seeking

their fifth straight victory Sat-

urday, and it will be their last

home appearance and the swan
song for the several seniors.

Knough for the Incentives.

Graham, who scouted Rutgers

in two games, a 27-3 win over

Lafayette and a 14-3 loss to Col-

umbia, said UM will be facing a

team that resembles "an engine

full of steam."
"Before the season, many

thought this would be the best

team Rutgers has ever had, but

their season to date has not been

as expected," he said. He pointed

out the fact that Rutgers has a

winning coach, John Bateman
icareer percentage—over .600),

that the Scarlet Knights have a

flock of holdovers from last

year's 6-3 team and that the in-

itiation of spring practice last

year has strengthened the Rut-
gers football program.

In soph Bruce Van Ness, Gra-
ham said, Rutgers has a quarter-

back "who reminds me of Greg
Landry' when he was a sopho-

more tearing everybody apart.'

Van Ness, who suffered a shoul-

der separation early in the sea-

son, will be playing only his sec-

ond game at quarterback after

Season Is Finest

inning his varsity career as a

tailback in Rutgers' I-formation.

Another top soph, halfbaek

Mr>unt Mitchell, hasn't played

the last four games because* of

an injury, (iraham said, and

"can't he •\pected to have an

outstanding performance Satur-

day."
The key to Rutgers' three los-

ses, he said, has been weaknesses

in the defensive line and the line-

backers. Fullback Don Riesett

carries the ball 50' \ of the time.

he said, usually through a hole

created by stalwart junior tackle

Rich Koprowski
Graham said he expects the

Rutgers linebackers to blitz much
of the time "because they know
we pass so much."
Some leftovers from the UVM

fest Senior Paul Campbell, the

chief on defense, was given the

game ball by his teammates. . .

Noel Schablick's pulled ligaments

should take a few days to heal,

according to Coach Fusia, who
added that halfback Don Durkin
should be ready by the UNH
game. His shoulder is strong e-

nough for him to hit the tackling

dummies. Where will they put

him when he returns? "You slip

back when you're out for a few
weeks", Fusia said. . .Doug Fau-
cette, victim of a knee injury in

the URI game should be ready

for UNH too

Fusia started Tim Driscoll,

back from a hip injury, at tail-

back hut Inserted Craig Lovell

at the spot for most of the game
. . .Jerry Grasso and Fred Hairs-

ton split the time at wingbaek. .

.

"I wasn't happy with the total

offense but I think I VM's great

effort and the weather had some-
thing to do with it," said Fusia

"I'm still waiting for the day
when we put the offense and de-

fense together. . .

Fusia, as usual, came up with

a good pre - game quote: "You

need a balanced attack but you

must be able to run over people"

. . .Junior Bob Shechan, a trans-

fer from Notre Dame, took over

at center when Schablick was
hurt, and played creditably. She.

-

han's dimensions are b'6 and 258

lbs. "I think he'd be a good de-

fensive tackle, but I think he'll

be an outstanding center," said

the coach.

Bill Carty's wife. Barbara, gave

birth this week to I lO-lb baby

girl. The Cartys have two other

children, Billy, 3, and Kelly Lynn.

11/,. . .When darkness thickened

Saturday. Jim Mitchell told Lan-

dry, "Hey Greg, we'd better get

another touchdown cause it looks

like the world is going to end."

Then came Landry*! -'"-yd. quar-

terback sneak . . . The afternoon

started with what looked like a

bad omen for the Redmen. Pete

Ward, who announces the UM
band's performances, was late

for the first time in five years

and missed the pre-game show.

Jbr Sj,«jfhu*rnt

Frosh Booters Are 8-1
By WALTER STACHIRA

Sports Day Editor

Coach Peter Broaca's freshman soccer team has com-

pleted the finest season for a Frosh soccer team in UMass
history with an * 1 xecord.

"A real fine team effort in

every game enabled us to have
such a fine season.'' according
to Broaca. He mentioned particu-

larly the front line played well

and that they should help the

varsity next year.

Italian born Larry DeFelice led

the front line in scoring with

thirteen goals and eight assists.

DeFelice, an All Scholastic

choice at No. Quincy. Mass. High
School enjoyed his finest games
against UConn and Franklin
Pierce with three goals in each
game.
Rick Matusczak was second in

scoring honors with eight goals.

Matusczak, an All-Western Mass.
selection from Chicopee, was
team captain and pointed out

Broaca. provided "good leader-

ship throughout the year".

Center forward Duane Brown
came up with seven goals during

the season. The Teaneck N. J.

native was instrumental in the

team's attack setting up many
oi' the goals.

Rounding out the front line are

Marc Cantor and Steve Branch-

ette. Cantor, a Westport. Conn,

product, scored five goals during

the year while Branchette tallied

four times.

Broaca attributed his team's
fine defensive record to his goalie

and the fullback line. He said,

"goalie Tilman Lukas did a real

fine job all season."

The fullback line played a

strong defense In front of Lukas.
The line consists of Mike Korpita,

Richard Cook and Billy Sanborn.

Broaca also singled out some
substitutes who came through
with some fine performances
when needed. Dave Callahan, a
wing with five goals, was par
ticularly successful.

Other subs who drew praise

were inside Dan Griffin and half

back Gordon Height. Second
string goalie John Knox also

played well when called upon by
Broaca.

Broaca indicated the highlights

of the season came in games
against UConn. Trinity and
Springfield. All three games were
close and ha rdfought but the

Little Redmen came through with

wins because of an all round
team effort.

The team's only loss was a
3 2. heartbreaker to Amherst.
The Jeffs scored twice on penalty

kicks to win but Broaca feels

that his team played well enough

fiathj (EnUryum
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Y-C Standings
W L T W L T PU Opp

Ma.iarhuietti 4 0* S 1 14H 75

Connecticut 11* 3 3 94 112

Rhode Uland 111 5 1 1 111 72

N«w Hampshire 2 2 4 2 135 52

Vermont 111 2 4 1 75 131

Main* 4 7 30 208

Santucci Named

To All-East
Senior Bob Santucci was

named to the weekly Eastern

College Athletic Conference

all-star team.

The rest of the team constated

of Yale quarterback Brian Dowl-
Ing, halfbacks Dick Bracken of

*^(Mefi

BOB SANTUCCI

Princeton and Charles Plttman
of Penn State, fullback Chuck
Jarvis of Army, ends Carter Lord

of Harvard, and Frank Gelselman
of I RI. tackles John Sponhelm-
er of Cornell and Dave Drake of

Pittsburgh, guard Fred Iyevln-

sky of Vlllanova and center Ray
DeCario <rf Navy.
Sophomoro-of-t he-week honors

went to Bruce Van Ness of Rut-

gers, UM's next opponent In his

debut as quarterback, the former
tailback threw for twi touch-

downs and sc. red another as the

Scarlet Knights beat Lafavette,

27-3.

KNIGHTS IN SCARLET ARMOR—Sid Rhine* (left). Rutgers
defensive back, and wingback Jim Baker will invade Alumni
Stadium Saturday along with the rest of the Scarlet Knights.

Baker was the fourth leading kiekoff returner in the nation last

year.

UMass Dominates Stats
leading Scorers Td Kp
Landry, Mast. 7 •
l .«-i-.flmnn. KI 6 4

Kaufmttn. Kl 6 I
Mitchell. Vt 6

Prtrillo. Conn 6

Phillips. NH 5 (»

Bjerke, KI 3 7
Sherman, Man 19

Vollherbst. NH 15
Kutey. NH 4 •
Craaio, Mtil 4

Ruining Leader* Att
Mitchell. Vt -'"I

Landry. Matt HI
Petrillo, Conn 1"4

Philliim. NH II

Kaufman. HI 107

Borycxe/w»ki. Conn 74

Bjerke. RI 56

Couturier. NH 59

Yanush. Me H

re

1

J
4

fl

11

Yds
6'.U

606
41"
392
Hfi*

L'7 4

237
226
2.2 \

Pt*
42
40
36
3fi

36
M
H
2K
27
K4
24

Ave
:i.:>

5.4

3.9

4.:.

3.4

3.6

I.]

ft.a

3.1

Patting Leader* Att (omp Int Pet Ydi Td
Landry, Mam
Simi>nnn. Vt
Walsh. NH
Prtrillo. Conn
Caswell. RI
Winir. Me

95
7 |

95
01

too
127

M
a
49

n
K9

A

4 .526 643 4

i no 3.">- o

4 .'.16 693 4

5 .451 601 1

1 .445 I0O1

9 .425 .VI

1

4

leading- Past Receiver!

Benner. Me
(•eiaelman. RI
Kuhman. Vt
Cri»|>. Conn

No.
37
;v>

a
26

Ydi Ave Td
• 12.3 1

572 19.1 6

253 9.o I

319 12.2 'i

Walker, RI
K. ..1«m lintf, Vt
Bmrttott. NH
War nock. Mat*
(iraiao. Mats
kicking Specialists
Sherman, Mass 1

Volltorbat, NH 1

Law • 'inn

Bjerk*, KI
Scribner, Me
Srhnoeder, Vl
Leading I'untera

Phillip*. NH
•«•>. RI

Tiner, Conn
Warnock. Mais
Mutrford. Cobb
Dni^neiult. Vt
Norrla, M<*

Punt Return Return*
No.

K*te>. NH -

Rudolph. NH 14

Peterson. V;
Krot. Conn
Parnell. Mass 20

Harney. Me
Kiekoff Return Leaden

No
Mawnef. Vt 3

Parnell. Man 9

bur. NH «

Harney. *•'• 16

on. Vt
I>iYe-w. Conn

26
J4

10
1*

11

Pati
9(2"H
5, |7l
'111 I

7.11 i

J. li

2(4)
N...

n
i

u
33

II

53

319 12.2

12.5

253
1*6

15.4

14.1

16.9

Kg'.
3(5,
4(7,

1 • *i .

Ml J |

Ate

37 .

1

36.7
•

1

1

2

PU
2*

11

10

4
>

If

52

67

Yd. Ave
;

66
215

14.1

1.1

10.1

l.g Td

U 1

17 I
4<i

Yd* Ave
1 ( ' 11

24U 26.6

103

199
IV.

1

Lg Td
•-

57
H
14
tD
Is

Winning a 7-Day Chore

Football Has Busy Week
By MARTHA (IRRAN

Staff Reporter

Take 44 men, add uniforms and shoulder pads to pro-

portion, stir in skills and divide into two parts-offense and

defense ... a football team, right? Wrong!

A winning football team is not On Thursday, preparation be-

shaped as easy as pie. For the comes motion and all aspects of

UMass Redmen it's an all-day. the game are put together but

all-week, all-season preparation there is little actual contact,

based on unity. "Each member Specialists practice punt returns

of the team has a certain assign- and after touchdown, placement

kicks.

The squad is divided into

groups. Offensive backs move to

one portion of the field to pace

the game plan. Offensive line-

men, in another spot, review

Mocks to deploy specific moves
of the opponent.

Ends, linebackers and "chiefs"

on the defensive squad execute

maneuvers in defense of peri

meter attack. Linemen, middle

guards and tackles observe of-

fensive plays of the opponent and

execute defensive techniques

suited to stop interior attack.

In the middle of the field, de

fensive deep backs observe, re-

view and deploy the opponent's

pass patterns.

For the last half hour of prac-

tice, the separate groups join,

form teams and put the game
plan into action. The sequence

runs from fundamentals to of-

fensive defensive group work to

dress rehearsal and for the next

total team performance.

Friday afternoon begins with

24 hours, the squad stays to-

gether: practice, meals, a movie.

ment." says Coach Vic Fusia

"every player must do his part

correctly and must lick his in-

dividual opponent."
Fusia has the title winning

recipe for football: "It's a many
faceted game: it is a mental

game, you must out-think your

opponent. It involves speed and
accuracy in movement; stamina,

courage and morale."

The Redmen perfect these In-

gredients through practice. Each
Sunday night, they gather to

watch movies of the preceding

day's game. No pop-corn-only

constructive criticism. On the

basis of these movies and an in-

tensive review of individual plays

and players, the weekly Varsity

M Club winners are chosen.

Monday, the team is on the

practice field next to Alumni
Stadium by 4:30. Wearing sweat

clothes, the athletes run through

a light workout. Mistakes are

corrected on the field by the

coaches.

"Lot of pride up there." en

courage the line coaches, as

red jerseyed offense and blue

jerseyed defense players begin sleep. Most Redmen go to Church

heavy workout on Tuesday and on Saturday morning; then run

Wednesday. The word from the the warpath out to Alumni Sta

coach "Play as you practice." dium to play football.



UMass Poll Favors De-escalation
g RICHARD s hi.ink
[>ail> ( ullmiari Stwi Kditor

Thg Vietnam poll conducted here Monday, Tuesday and \\

Ugign indicates that UMass students are strongly opposed to

the Johnson administration.

Kreshinan

Collegian

• lavs officer

\ H'tnaiu |hiII

(•«.iit-tri«n Phot., iiv Rkhard I KHm

Martin Shapiro cists his vote in the

IVsigned by the I>uily Col

icgian to atsl student opinion

on the war, the poll asked the

question: "What should be

done In Vietnam now'*" it pro-

vided students With "four al

ternattvet to chock off, or a

blank space to write Ml thoir

IWn feelings.

A total of MM of the I "nl

versity's 11,500 student |H>pu-

latum responded In the ballot

which was open to all regis-

DeJIj CeUegtaa Newi Analysis

letted tniversity students. This

is ulwnit a 15 pet <«*nt turnout.

The doves (those who want
to end the war as soon as pos

sihlc by negotiation of with
(irawah accounted for the ma-
jority of those voting, as they
amassed 56.5 per Cenl of the

total vote cast The largest

portion of the dove position

rednetday by the Daily Col-

the handling- of the war by

and the pMttlOfl receiving S

plurality (37 |x*r <-ent i was
I ^--escalation (stop the bomb-

ing and negotiate:." The re

mainder <»f (he doves vote for

"Imm< ,diate !'S. withdrawal."
This was 19.5 ptf Cent of the

total vote.

The hawks (those who wish
to escalate the war In order to

gain a military victory) voted

SL8 por cent for "All-out BS>

fConi unii d t>n page 9)
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Yahoo Lives

Staff Elects Provisional Govt.
After almost two years of gov

ernmental anarchy and confu-

sion, the campus humor maga-
zine. Yahoo is operating under
a newly formed Provisional

Board designed to allow efficient

operation until a new constitu-

tion is passed. The Provisional

Editors were elected at a special

tion held at Yahoo's general

SWAP Confab

Discusses

Visits, Alcohol
E , The following in

•h. -• ond pari of the 1967 re-

,i tin Stoop confi

Thi appeared m Monday'*
i bilegian. >

A- the SWAP Conference. Ro-
t Ke ugh, chairman of the -

i] problems d.scussion. reported

on the issues of visitation hours
and the dnnking A alcohol on

i he d partici-

: in tins group agreed that

granting of visitation hours

would benefit the University

community, a committee
formed which would combine

with the Student Life Commit-
to do extensive research

this problem and to devise a plan
by which par- - I

.• itate 1<

lature. and the public could be

educated concerning the need f >v

.tat ion Moure.

( oncerning the problem of al-

cohol, the group decided to pro-

pese a policy which was defined

as a "gradual approach" to the

drinking of alcohol on campus.
The group proponed that students

twenty-one years of age and old-

er should be given permission to

/('on tin at ii ON page 2)

meeting Tuesday night in the

Commonwealth Room.

The 25 members of Yahoo on
hand elected seven editor-co-

ordinators and empowered them
to direct Yahoo's effort to resume
legal publication of the campus
humor magazine. Elected were
Dave Stevens, constitution editor,

Melanie Abraham, correspond

ance: Rick Cooper, recruitment;

Pete Ward, public relations; Al

Robb. finances; and Lynne Audi
and John Poirier, editors-at-

large. Also voted was a proposal

making all major decisions by
the Provisional Board subject to

ratification by the general voting

membership.

Following the election, the

membership accepted unanimous-
ly a proposal by Pete Ward and
Dave Stevens to request that the

President of the University Lake

a role in the selection of advisers

by agreeing to pass final ap-

proval or rejection on the ad
visors nominated by Yahoo.

Also passed was a motion to

retain the name Yahoo for the

magazine. Interviewed after the

meeting, public relations editor

« Ward stated that "Yahoo
has no intention of reverting to

the old mistake of printing dirt

for the sake of dirt. But, "he ad
ded. "the magazine would never

be afraid to speak out on topics

(Continued oa />"</*

SUG Board
Election Results

'68 Gerry Paquette

"69 Susan Brady
Need Whitman

'70 Sander Ross
John Hutchinson

See page 2 for more about

SUG Board.

Golletrian Photo by Rirhard 8. K

ERNEST HOFKK

LBJ Plans

Military Tour
WASHINGTON W — Presi-

dent Johnson undertakes what

may t:e his widest ranging U. S.

tour of the year this weekend,

visiting military bases in obser-

vance of Veterans Day.

The White House declined to

say in its announcement Wednes-
day how many states Johnson

would \isit Off how long he might

be on the road. But it seems

possible the trip might cover

more than the Saturday holiday

Johnson has not made a mul-

ti stop trip around the country

since October 1966 when he

stumped the campaign trail on

behalf of Democratic congres-

sional candidates.

Oxford Program Offers

The Best of England
By JOHN WO.INAS

Staff Reporter

Keeping- a careful balance of the academic and social

aims, the Oxford Summer Seminar hopes to "turn the stu-

dent loose and let him discover and react as he sees fit." In

an interview with the Daily Collegian, Prof. Ernest Hofer.

director <>f the Oxford Summer Seminal*, reminds inter-

ested UMass students that applications are due no later

tli an Dec. 1.

Important News Staff Meeting
For all news writers, and would-be writers

Tonight 6.30, Nantucket Room
Mandatory for present staff reporters

New candidates invited

Students accepted for the pro-

gram will study Knglish litera-

ture under notable Oxford dons

at St. Hildas College, Oxford,

from July I to August IS. Ap-

lications are available in room
160 Bartlett Hall.

Financial aid will be available

in the form of a loan, scholar-

ship, or both, Last year, 50 stu-

dent.- received aid ranging from

1100 to 1600. Although eligibility

to the ;. ingratn is not restricted

to Knglish majors, a candidate

should have completed IS semes-

ter hours of any courses in Eng
lish language or literature by

June oi 1968. No specific grades

are required, but a B average la

expected in English or related

subjects.

According to Professor Hofer.

there is "star east among the

faculty. The dons are young, ea-

ger and exciting, with a new ap-

proach." Students will find

"much interaction" with the fac-

ulty on a social as well as m
demie level from pub life to

grand opera. The dons are excit-

ed about learning for the sake

of learning, rather than for ob-

taining a numerical grade at the

end of the semester, he said.

(Continued on page

Student Senate
PoetessLaureate
Quits Poetically

By JOHN WOJXAI
Staff Reporter

Last night members of the Stu

dent Senate heard the resigna-

tion of Senator Susan J. Tracy.

Stating that although the Stu-

dent Senate gave her companion-

ship, security and a title, she

was "running away from herself"

and had become a "full time

legislator and a part-time stu-

dent."

Most important in her decision

was the fact that she was not

communicating with her dorm.
"Constituency correspondence is

vital if the Senate is to stay

alive," she continued. Empha-
sizing that the key to success is

(Continued on page

Oolletfian Photon hv FW< ftodciinifuki

AMI AWAY . . .
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SUG Board Acts

In Expanding Univ.
By PATRICK FLAHERTY

Staff Reporter

Although the Student Union

(.iovermng tSUG) Board is usual-

ly busy with formulating the

rules, rtgUtaUOM and poUcAtf

.»rrarrg the Student I'mon.

Chairman Neal Whitman reve

that the SUG Board is involved

In the planning of the Campus

Center which is due to be com-

pleted in early 1969.

A subcommittee of the board

has allocated every inch of stu-

dent sp.uv' Interested student

groups which applied for space

had their priorities determined

by this subcommittee.

Another recent accomplish-

ment of the Sl'G Board was Its

planning of the extension to the

Hatch.
The board is part of the cam-

pus bureaucracy with which

many UMass students are un-

familiar. It ;s this official body

which determines how the Stu-

dent Union is to be used by on

and off campus groups.

Neal Whitman, a UMass jun-

ior, says the function of the 16-

member board is "to keep the

system going". Advertising and

selling In the building are also

regulated by this group. Any pro-

's about the rules or policies of

the Student Union Building must

be directed here; every student's

or group's complaints will be

heard.

SUG Board representatives are

elected and appointed. Members

are elected by each graduatinK

class. The distribution is one each

to the Freshman and Senior

Classes and two to each of the

Sophomore and Junior Classes.

Otfcan are appointed by such stu-

dent organizations as the Student

Senate. Two members of the fa-

culty and one UMass graduate

are also on the board.

SWAP . . .

(Continued from page V
drink alcoholic beverages in a de-

signated area on campus. Furth-

ermore, it «as proposed that a

Rathskeller be established In the

fiew Student Union to provide an

area for drinking on campus. A
committee is presently being

formed to work on the imple-

mentation of the above men
tinned proposals.

The work of the academic dis-

cussion was presented by its

chairman Lew Gurwitz. Since in

this group there was almost un-

animous approval on live pro-

posals, the SWAP Committee de-

cided to have all of the delegates

at the conference vote on each

proposal presented by the aca-

demic group. The following pro-

posals were accepted and passed

by a majority of the delegates

attending the SWAP Conference.

1. Student. »hould be encouraged to

lake a course MXt semester under

the i»-i»»-iail system if and only it

the Faculty Senate nullifies the

ctauao which state* that an * la

to be included in the cumulative

average. The Academic Affair Com-
mittee of the S:udent Senate hea

The Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa
Invite Freshmen to

OPEN SMOKERS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 — 8:00 P.M.

and

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 — 8:00 P.M

at the Grad House— 382 N. Pleasant St.

agreed to benm working Immediate-

ly on thin |>iuiiowal. Aim), the Aca-
demic Affair* Committee will eva-

luate the imss-fail system, at the

end of the semester

.

| | („• i ,.,k Committee, which la pre-

aently working out curriculum
change* for the College of Arts and
ftcleneoa, shouM MM Open Hear-
ings on this subject before final ftV

elalona are made and a re|»it la Is-

sued.
a. Student committee shouM be eslab-

llatead to advise and suggest ruin-

. whim changes on the dei-ai-tniental

level.

4. Kstabiiah a committee to study leg-

ation proieduies at othei cam-

puses (e.g. Ohio State Biid U. of

nla at He.keleyl m that our

i. gist i ut ion system will HMW stu-

dent t to . h.s»se professors, sections,

mid tifftM for eveiy course to be

taken ( UN AN1MOUS I .
The com-

mitter at piesent consists of Kobert

S.heff. Bpooeh Dei.Mitment. Howard
Mtmaii. Maroon Keys, and Dr. Wil-

liam Venman. Assistant to the 1 ro-

voat.

5 The •Hunt" Committee I Chairman

John Hunt. Knglishl will devise an

tlabomta ariontsoion »y«tem to ren-

der md in the adjustment parted

which all Fichmen must undergo

(UNANIMOUS)
SWAP plan* to hold a post

conference so as to insure prop

er follow-up work on all pro|H>s

als develo|M-d at the conference.

OXFORD . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

One reason for the program's

success thus far has been the

riijoyment widen the dons find

in working with American stu

dents, especially the easy give

and take of the American stu

dent and his approach to litera

ture. Professor Hofer notes that

"both sides benefit."

Besides the academic aim, the

program tries to involve the stu-

dent with the best of England:

theatre, sports, opera, country-

side, history and the English peo-

ple. There is opportunity to meet

other college students as the

Seminar invites interested appli-

cants throughout the United

States to participate. It also

gives American credit for study

abroad. The University offers its

courses within the boundaries of

Oxford, backed by the resources

of the Bodleian Library, one of

the world's greatest.

Undergraduates are required

to register for six semester

»»imi»wawwv Zm e eeww e ee»ww» . »»> **™**»?J£™P?yyjZT?^~??yyy!?Z???i
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MEMORIAL CONCERT

NOVEMBER 19, 1967

Tickets on sale at S.U. Box Office now
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Mademoiselle Cover

'Mademoiselle'
To Recruit and
Demonstrate

Representatives from Made-
moiselle Magazine will arrive at

the Student Union's Colonial

Lounge this Monday. Nov. 13. to

demonstrate the latest hair styles

and correct makeup usage.

From 10:30 to 12:30, Miss

Donna Hects-her will set up a

clinic to illustrate makeup tech-

niques on a volunteer chosen

from the audience.

Later in the afternoon, from

1:30 to 3:30 Mademoiselle will in-

terview girls interested in mod-

eling. The Revelers, wno are

sponsoring the event, say that

"There are enough beautiful

UMass coeds to take advantage

of this opportunity. Don't disap

point us!!"

hours, and all graduate students

are expected to take three sem-

ester hours. Courses being of-

fered include Chaucer. Shakes-

peare, Seventeenth-Century Po-

etry. Modern British and Amer-

ican Drama, and others includ-

ing both graduate and under-

graduate seminars.

NOTICES
I'KK-LAW STLDKNT8
On Friday. Nov. 10, Profeaaora C*orv*

Brown and Ki< hard Peareon tA BU
School of Ij»w will hold small u"roui>

nnd individual interviews in the I'i<>-

vnst's Offn»- in WhiUnore Administra-
tion HMk. All striiois eOflftMtrlM mak-
ing iti»i'lnaf ion tii Ml ihoutd achedule an
appointment iti the I'ic-Ijiw Adviaor'a
Ofl . Whitmo
BKM HKKTOWN VOUNTKKKS
Then- will no' Im- h bus at the NVw-

man (VnU-i 1 this Saturday.

A.MMKKST STAMP ( I.I B
On Friday, Nov 10 In Pub Hen It h

MM.- KiMim Ins, at 7:>fl p.m. m program
win !>•• furnlaherl by Sprlnirfloid St«m|p
Club, Interested aiaitora welcome
SCIKMi: PICTION ( II I

Library i* otaM Mon.-FVI. trass l:S0>
K:M p.m. in I0S-I1 Hamp»hire House.
tn-Hr SW COIM Hli<l h-1h\.

MII.I.K1.
ThuiK., Nov 9 Paaaover rofundi now

bains wrivt-n out in Hillel office. Final
Week. Daily, rnsiri-4 p.m.
On Than., Nov. (

.t hi Worcoatei l(<»>m,

h Hillel eoffea hour will tana piaca fiom
l- 1 p.m. All ttudenta Invited to

arid rtiH-t eiu h OtiM

WINTER CABNI CONi H<T COMM
Meeting Ml 7 10 p.m. In Berkahi ra

|{.«,m B.I '••.•• !'• •• '-"• if

can't nttend.
INTERVARSITI CHRISTIAN
KELLOWSHIP

Oil Thura., Nov I at '1:3" p.m. in

Memorial Hall, there is a prayer meet-

llIK, All w*-leom.-

PINNING
I'osi.- Means '71. Knowlton to Johri '.

Man

-

f .i-lil '>'>. Noitt •

Donna f>u kii -'ma Kapfin to

'.l.-n Cummini ''". Sunderland.
Dianne (lark 6s. BU N i - • • to Ri-

chard Halv.-ison '•*, AIM)
ENGAGEMENT

Phyllis Woinci "71. Dwlitht to Ha
Polokoff, N Community
New York

Nominations For

Winter Carnival Queens

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. NOW

DUE NOVEMBER 11

FREE DELIVERY TO I NIVERSITY-6 to 11 p-m. every nl«rht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

Two Locations —
AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Petor Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned Bo»f - -•

Paatromi - m—mmmm

Roast Bo«f - -

Tonga* —— ~~~—
Rolled B^f ...» — -

Salami
Bologna -

Litrerwarat - -

Tarkey ~- „..-..«.—.~—

Tana Salad -•—

EM Salad -3- --• »•

Bagel with Cream Cheeao - »»

Bafd with (ream Chaase and Lox .7*

American Cheeao —..-... .*»

SwUa Cheeao ••*

Chopped LlTor —• ••-• ••*
Ordar

.85

.85

.81

.10

.88

.78

.88

.88

.88

.58

STORRS, CONN.
Rta 195 A 44A—Next to A&P

SALADS
Potato Salad —

•
•'•

Homemade Colealaw — .-•. *»

Sauerkraut ...» • —....-..—•«—- ••»

Macaroni g»» •—-- -*— • •*

DESSERTS
Chetaocak*

Almond Horaa Almond Tarta

Choc. Chip Cookiaa Browniea

Eclalra Cake Othara

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda —- -— - ',0

Pepai — Sprit* — Coko — Grap*

Root Baar — Orango — Ginger Ala
Diet Papai

PickleOrder a l»tekl* _

Try Swiaa CrlMfc. HAartean Oieeae or Coleamw on your Sarnhirich-Be Brava

"ENJOY AT RAPPS"
Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Stom 429-6429

YAHOO . . .

(Continued frovi page 1/

that were of importance to the

students."
According to Ward, this would

include religion and politics, the

difference being that the Yahoo

would aim towards creative and
constructive satire, not just a

"dump on."

Future plans of the Provisional

Board include a request to the

Student Senate for a limited

amount of funds to be used ini-

tially for public relations and of-

fice supplies. At present, indi-

vidual members are donating

funds for the magazine's basic

needs.

The Provisional Board will

meet next Wednesday at 3:30

in the Franklin room. The next

general staff meeting will be

Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

DICK FOWLER
BSME, U. of California,

joined Bethlehem's
1964 Loop Course.
Assigned to the
maintenance and
engineering departments
of our South San Francisco

Plant, Dick handles
assignments throughout
the plant. A typical project

was designing and
supervising installation

of a complex hydraulic

mechanical transfer

system.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are

better than ever at

Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,

technical, and liberal arts

Kaduates for the 1968

x>p Course. Pick up a

copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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NSA, AAUP Favor "Bill of Rights

For Students, Including Free Press
WASHINGTON tCPSt The

American Association of Univer-
sity Professors has become the

second of five national MgMiia
tions to |0 OH rtOOrd m favor Of

a joint Itlttment on rho njtfits

and freedoms of students.

The statement endorses such

rights as a student role in policy-

makirtK and due process for stu-

dents in disciplinary cases

The AAl'P's national council

unanimously fndorsed the state-

ment during a closed meeting

here, last weekend. Although the

statement still must be presented

to the full AAUP membership at

a meeting next April, passage

ther*« appear* likely. The Council

is the organisation's policy-mak-

ing body and its recommenda-

tions have considerahle influence

on the membership. The Council

consists of SO elected representa-

tives.

The National Student Associa-

tion was the first of the five or-

ganizations to endorse the state-

ment. This action came at the

NSA Congress in August.

In addition to AAUP and NSA.

the statement was drafted by

representatives of the American

Association of Colleges, the Na-

tional Association of Student

Personnel Administrators, and

the National Association of

Women's Deans and Counselors

The governing b*>dy of AAC will

consider the statement in Janu-

ary and the policy-making bodies

of NASPA and NAWDC will re-

view it next April.

These three hurdles for the

statement are considered tougher

than NSA and AAUP approval,

since these groups, particularly

the AAC, were more conservative

in their views during the draw-

ing up of the statement this sum-

mer. A survey of college presi-

dents conducted by the magazine,

College Management. showed

that most of them agreed with

basic academic freedoms of stu-

dents In principle but were less

willing to approve .uch pwgMg
application* as a free

press and free choice of

speakers.

The statement is considered

significant because the bodies

which drafted it represent ad-

ministrators, faculty members,

and students.

student

campus

Rlobert Van Waes, associate

secretary of AAUP. said the

AAUP council was "very en-

thusiastic" about the principles

Of academic freedom for stu-

dents. He termed the joint

statement "a big step toward
creating a national consensus on

certain student rights and free-

doms and a prelude to achieving

a national concensus on the stu-

dent role in institutional govern-

ment."

S-xme of the major provisions

of the statement include:

A long list of due process re-

quirements in major cases, in-

cluding putting the burden of

proof on the college and guaran-

teeing the student's right to de-

fend himself.

The right to attend college

wu.iout regard to race, to invite

speakers of students' own choos-

ing, and to have complete free-

dom of olf-campus action with-

out fear of university punishment

or the violation ol civil laws.

Protection of students from
"arbitrary and prejudiced" grad-

ing by professors.

A free student press. Whenever
possible, the statements says,

student newspapers should be le-

gally and financially autonomous
from the university as separate

corporations. When this Is not pos-

sible, the statement urges a stu-

dent press sufficiently autono-

mous to remain a vehicle for

freedom of Inquiry and expres-

sion.

The joint drafting committee
also made recommendations for

the implementation of the prin-

ciples outlined, in the statement.

Perhaps the most significant was

the recommendation for joint ap-

proaches to regional accrediting

agencies to seek embodiment of

tne new principles in standards

for accreditation.

The drafting committee also

advocated joint efforts to pro-

mote acceptance of the new
standards on the institutional

level and the establishment of

AccdenniC Affairs

Activities

Wen's Affairs

Women's Affairs

Pubhc Relations

Ways and Means

Budgets

Finance

Student Government

Assn.

NEEDS

NON SENATE

MEMBERS

INTERESTED?

Application s are now

availabfo in the

STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE

Student Union

machinery to facilitate continu-

ing Joint interpretation.

The statement has come under
some criticism from student lead-

ers because portions of It are

vague. These leaders think these

portions may give administra-

tions too much leeway. However,
NSA President Ed Schwartz, who
sat on the drafting committee,

said this summer that these

statements, which were often

compromises between NSA and

the other groups were better

than what some of the groups

had proposed.

SENATE . . .

(Continued from page $)

resignation states that at the

1967 SWAP Conference It was re-

communlcation, her letter of

peatedly mentioned that the Sen-

ate is not communicating with

the IFC. the honoraries, or the

classes, and that "when com-
munication fails, the Student

Senate falls."

In resigning, Senator Tracy re-

linquishes two positions-that of

dorm Senator and poetess laur-

eate of the Student Senate. She

concluded with a poem based on

Rudyard Kipling's "IF." dedi-

cated to the 1967 Student Senate

which will appear in a later MDC
feature article.

VIETNAM POU
(Continued from Page I)

calation," while 18.8 |mt cent

voted "Continuing the present

policy."

It is significant to note that

virtually the same number VOtOd
for the two extreme positions

on the ballot 21.9 per cent on
the one hand and 19.5 per cent

on the other. This seems to In-

dicate that there are nearly the

sam? number of radicals on both

sides of the issue on the UMass
cam-us, and that possibly the

paciflstic elements an campus
are actually only a vociferous

minority.

From whatever angle you look

at It, however, the Johnson ad

ministration comes out on the

bottom. Only 13.8 per cent of

those who voted favor the way
In which the war is now being

conducted.
Polls such as the one conduct-

ed here will undoubt dly be

watched by President Johnson
and his advisors in the months
ahead with election time ap-

rroacrrn?. The indication is that

policy will have to change either

one way or the other.

San Francisco became the

first major city in the nation to

vote on the Vietnam poicy last

Tuesday. There, the motion for

a ceasefire and immediate with-

drawal was defeated by nearly

a 2 to 1 margin. It must be

taken into consideration, how-

ever, that this was a yes/no

vote and rrovided no alterna-

tives as did the Dally Collegian

poll. The results of a poll such

as the one conducted at UMass,
wh : ch provides alternatives, en-

ables analysts to gain greater

Science Teachers, Students Meet
For "Science in Action" Conference
"Science in Action.'' a confer-

ence for secondary school science

teachers and students, will be

held at the University of Massa-
chusetts today.

The conference is sponsored by

the UMass Cooperative Extension

Service in conjunction with the

College of Agriculture. Seventy

schools throughout the state are

expected to send 375 students

and teachers to the conference.

Highlighting the day-long

agenda will be 37 workshop ses-

sions, according to Ernest Hatch,

assistant state 4-H club leader.

Workshop sessions conducted

by I Mass faculty Include ani-

mals genetics, microbiology, soil

chemistry and timber physics.

According to Mr. Hatch, the

Science in Action conference pro-

vides an opportunity to demon-

strate how scientific knowledge is

used in practical programs de-

signed to solve problems facing

the Commonwealth.

Th« United Suttva should ado|>t * lollcy
of;

1 All-out em-aim ion 472
J Continuing th* [>r»»ent |*>llry ... 30«

I I)*--e*fMiftftiori (stop thf bombing
ami n*tfOtlat«i T97

4 Immediate U.S. withdrawal 410
<>l*n-end question 141

insight into the variety of feel-

ings toward the war and its con-

duct.

Constructive Ideas put forth

In a space provided to write In

one's own feelings on the war,

such as was provided for on the

Daily Collegian ballot, can also

he of significant value. This
"open-end" question was chosen
by 6.6 per cent of those voting.

Answers ranged from construc-

tive criticism to crackpot crude-

ness.

Ideas in the constructive cate-

gory ranged from "creating a

national referendum to determ
ine our course in the war,"

"handing the entire situation

over to the United Nations,"

"replacing American troops with

Asian," "escalation in order to

negotiate," "intense escalation

or withdrawal," to "declaring a

victory for the U.S. and South
Vietnam and withdrawing."
Some of the less constructive

ideas included "praise the Lord
and pass," "bomb Hanoi and the

Cage," "fire McNamara and
Rusk and then attempt negotia-

tion," and "send the protestors

over."

One ballot which had no boxes

chucked and at first glance ap-

peared blank had the word
"over" scrawled on the side. On
the back appeared one sentence

which could probably sum up
the feelings of the campus and
perhaps even President John-

son himself on "what should be

done in Vietnam now" . . .

"Don't know, but would like to."

LOST
Sociology 102 notebook lost in Draper

parkin* lot. Reward. Tel. 549-1622.

Silver marriage, band, with florentine

design. diamond chip* arnantred in

flower patter. Sentimental value. If

found, contact Rhonda Btrnxtein. Van
Meter South. Reward.
Navy pea jackrt with wallet, etc. In

pocket*, lout in South Dining Common*
Friday night. Keep money or jacket,

but please return all ID'* car key* and
kflaMea.
Leave at S.U. Lout and Found, no

<lue«tioni» Hiked.
Menu' brown wallet in area of Mahar

Aud. Contain* valuable patwr*. Plea**-

call Ed in III Mills. 5-2414 or 5-241V

FOUND
I.I), left at Vietnam ballot. Claim with

nuitable identification at the Daily Col-

le-'lsn office.

PI-AM ISa
, HEcuG. PEPPEftMINT

N

/ PWTV? I UJAS

J U)0NPe*lN6 IF WOU'P

&E INTERESTED IN

7KAP1N6 A PEk)

3ASEBALLrlArf'Efr5..

OJEU I OONT KNOu) CmUCK...THE

only good player sou have is

That little kip uXTh The pig nose

*OU MEAN , SNOOFV TOH NC I

COULD NEVEfl TRADE HIM... I

uJAS THINKIN6 M0f?E Cf LUCV...
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GIRLS - EASILY EARN $200 BY CHRISTMAS

THROUGH SPARE-TIME SEWING AT HOME

EVEN WITHOUT A SEWING MACHINE

Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sewing machine) can

earn you extra money just in time for Christmas (and in the following

months, too!). You can accomplish this in a few hours a week, even while

you're babv-sitting. There is no personal selling needed. Our booklet gives

you all theeasv steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing those items

which you already know, plus new ideas which you can learn, while every

stitch earns vou more money. Our extra Directory of "Where To Send

For Sewing Bargains" will be included FREE, (fabrics, threads, yarns

buttons, ribbons, remnants, and even sewing machines at low, low prices.)

if your order is received within a week. Rush two dollars today, (only

$2.00) for your copy of "GIRLS SEW AND EARN." to Amethyst Enter-

prises, 6 Jamaica Avenue, Greenlawn, New York, 11740. Your money will

be refunded if you are not completely satisfied—and you may keep the

Directory with our compliments!
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Sam Spark Speak* Out

Stop the Bombing and Negotiate

De-escalation

The results in yesterday's Vietnam Ballot are in. (See page one.) As

expected by many, the reeponse t<> the third choice, de-escalation (stop the

bombing and negotiate) was the greatest

The reeponse to all-out escalation and to immediate withdrawal shows

the concern that students have over the course of our actions in Vietnam.

While these are the more extreme positions, even those who chose to mark

their "\'s" for number 1 and 1 leave unsettled a lot of future questions.

Rut the extremists very definitely are unsatisfied with present policy.

On such a poll as ours, the tallies would have t<> indicate dissatisfac-

tion. On the other hand, the poll may have recorded the existence of more

over-all confusion rather than dissatisfaction. If this last observation is

true it should be a cause of dissatisfaction to all of us. We may suppose,

given the cross-section of responses and the availability of the Ballot, that

the results are representative ^{ concerned student opinion on this campus.

What good has it all done us? For one thing, we know that the UMaSfl

poll is an up-to-date opinion that differs from the results of the signature-

petition drive in support of the Government's policies in Vietnam which

was held two years ago on this campus. This fact should cause us all to

reconsider recent actions by the Johnson Administration.

Secondly, the campus is able to identify much easier with this poll than

those taken by Gallup or local and national "interest groups."

The strength of the four (five) positions may not have been what we,

as individuals wanted, but they reinforce the demand for consideration

of the spectrum of views.

— The Editors

Vieuprint

Someone Lives There
By DAVID A. PI RDY

Campus Minittn. I'nittd (hrittian Foundation

I would like to respond to the concern

expressed in Campus Comment I Novem
ber 7, 1967 • about the way in which
windows are "decorated" in the South
west complex. The writer of the column
that day was bothered by the fact that

the window messages, not unlike the

billboards which mar the countryside,

are a form of environmental pollution.

With this I would agree to a point!

And the point is this, perhaps the stu-

dent is attempting to say something
deeper than the often ridiculous words
and pietures of the sign* suggest: in an
impersonal, complex and institutional-

ized university might the student not be

shouting, "I'm here, look at me. I exist,

doesn't someone care?"

Do not misunderstand, I like the high-
rise buildings, because, if nothing else,

they stand as a symbol of urbanization
in a region which seems determined in

its refusal to recognize that urbanization
is not just the growth of cities in our
day but ii now the predominant and uni-
versal style of life of the 20th century.

But not unlike the tenement dweller
who occupies a "nice new" building con
structerl by the public housing authority
and who feels as though he belongs to

the building instead of the building being

his, so the student might be attempting
to exf ress his individuality via the win-
(1 )W signs. Short of blowing a hole

through the cement bhxk dorm room
wall because of the way the buildings

are constructed there is very little the

student can do to shape or personalize

the environment in which he must live

but about which he has not been con-

sulted

Perhaps instead of forbidding window
displays, creativity ought to be encour-
aged—maybe even by a contest of some
sort. For example, students decorate
their corridors at Christmas, why not
the windows during the rest of the year?
Imagine the possibility of creating an
atmosphere of celebration or of making
a statement of human significance
through the use of striking color and
imaginative d«*sign in the midst of con-
crete, glass and brick! Who knows, per-

haps pictures, slogans, posters and car-

toons in windows might not only give
the student the opportunity to express

his individuality hut might also address

others in such a way that dialogue

among people might begin. Faceless

buildings don't talk, but a sign in the

window says someone lives here.
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The validity of the CilUgf Poll on
Vietnam is soiin-wh.it tenuous. Not to

mention tbe outlandish lUggtttiOfl <>l

number five to formulate your own policy

on Vietnam in "five words or less." the

|m.II itsrll was slanted toward number A

which read "De-escalation (stop the

bombing and negotiate.)"

Almost everyone, including Prea. John-

son. lUPportl negotiations. Hut one won-

ders whether m the harsh world oi reali-

ty if negotiations would necessarily fol-

low a bombing pause. By virtue of the

explanation in parent heset, the voter was
enticed to vote for policy number three

B) way of contrast, number one merely

said "all-out escalation." Number two

s.ud "continuing the present policy." And
number four said "immediate VS. with-

drawal."

One can only speculate how the ques-

tionnaire WOUld have differed if its dratt-

er had favored an) ol the other policies

a hawk's questionnaire would probabl)

read something like this.

I. Escalate (Bnmti the dirty eaeamlet

until the> eome erawltag to the con-

ference table.)

». ( ontinuc the present policy (of fail-

ure.)

I, De-eeeaJnte (and throw away an\

chance of ever winning the war.)

4. Withdraw (like a coward and watch

all of Southeast Asia fall to the ( oiu-

munists.)

An advocate of our present policy

would probably word the questionnaire
like this

I. Escalate (and draw C« « I China Into

the war and risk World War III.)

t. Continue the present policy (until the

Viet Cong finally and inevitably conn-

to the peace table.)

3. De-escalate (and let a hunch of lone

haired hippies dictate our policy.)

4. Withdraw (and show the world we
have no intention of ever again keep-

ing a promise.)

And finally, en extreme dove would
lay

I. Escalate (and maim babies and till

the pockets of all the grubby Ameri-

can capitalists who are the only ones

gaining anything from this lousy war.)

•J. Continue the present policy (of kill-

ing innocent people.)

g, De-escalate (and admit our present

policy is wrong. And if we admit our

present polh-y is wrong, why not get

out of there altogether. Right?)
4. Withdraw (like true Patriotic Ameri-

cans and leave Vietnam to the Viet-

namese and show the world we have e-

nough courage to admit we were wrong.)

PS. If sou don't agree that this article

covers all the basic ideologies of the

Vietnam War, please write | letter to

the Collegian explaining your thoughts on

Ho Chi Minh. American foreign policy.

and Dow Chemical in five words or less.

Modify the Ballot

To the editor:

The "Daily Collegian" in its Vietnam

Ballot is putting forth an honest effort

to get a real picture of the opinions of

the entire undergraduate community.

This search for the truth is an excellent

idea, but I feel that the results of the

poll will not reflect the true feelings of

every undergraduate.

I liase this assumption on the supposi-

tion that those, including myself, who
are in favor of the present policy should

not have to vot<» on its behalf. I'eople.

who disagree with the present policy,

are the ones who should voice their

opinions, as 1 am sure they will, but it

should be further presupposed that the

people who do not vote are giving thvir

consent to the present policy. There is

a simple truth behind this reasoning. If

you have an opportunity to express your

opinions on a given matter and you

agree wholeheartedly wth the item or

subject in question there is no real rea-

son why you should take part in a dis

cussion! ballot or argument on the

matter.

To get the complete undergraduate

opinion, item No. 2 (that of continuing

the present policy )of the sample ballot

published in the "Daily Coll gian" should

be eliminated. This would take into ac-

count the simple truth that I have Stated

above. Those who disagree will get their

chance to voice their collected opinions,

and those who agree with the present

policy will be fully represented.

The ini|Htrtance of modifying the bal-

lot in this way should he obvious. People

who read the tubulated results of the

poll will not be misguided by the mis

representation »that would take place if

Coutinuing the Present Policy item

remains on the ballot.

Kevin E Deckel

Voice Your Opinion

To the editor:

Those students with opinions to ex-

press on academic matters were urged,
in Tuesdays lead editorial, to make their

views known. I would like to use this

means to offer them a forum for their

views the Student Senate Academic Af-
fairs Committee.

One of the issues we are considering
this year Is the status of the Cnlversity's

I'hys Ed core requirement. Recommenda-
tions will be made in this matter soon.

We invite student comment.

Among other issues being considered in

committee this year are: University core
curriculum; University College report;

establishment of an academic ombuds-
man; change! in the grading system; the

status of ROTC on campus; distribution

of semester grade reports; revisions in

future academic calendars, and more.

After recommendations are made by
Academic Affairs and approved by the

Senate, they will he presented to the

Faculty Senate Academic Matters Com-
mittee and then to the Faculty Sen.ite

The broader the sweep of student partici-

pation in these decisions through their

student government, the louder the voice

we can speak with to the Faculty Senate

and the Administration.

Our meetings ;:re held on Wednesday
at 5:80 p.m. in the Hampden Room of the

S.t . Otase and make your views known.

Christopher D. McGahan.
Chairman. Student Senate
Academic Affairs Comm.

tka
folWfWi
th»
SubarHptton prie»: MOO pot rw^r IS. 60

6 :.'!() p.m.

MANDATORY!
Meeting for all News Staff Reporters

Tonight Nantucket Room. S.l T
.
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First Official S. E. N. D. O. F. F. Weekend
S. K.N.I). O.F.K. weekend will he | first in many respects.

It will be the first official student welcoming of the basketball team.

Also, it will feature concerts with a number of popular performers from Simon and

Carfunkel to The Harlem Globetrotters.

The weekend will begin Friday night when Jackie Washington and the Times Square

Two perform in the Student Union Ballroom.

The setting for this all night show will provide a pleasing atmosphere. Also, exotic

drinks and |>astries will be served during the night.

Saturday night the I'Mass ltedmen will play the UNI1 Wildcats in Curry Hicks Cage.

On the other side of campus, the Turtles and the Pttfrima will give two shows, during

and after the game, in the Ballroom.

Sunday night Simon and (iarfunkel will perform in the Cage at 7 p.m. The Sopho-

more Executive Council de-

cided to have an evening

show in order to use special

effects lighting during the

performance.

Buses will be available

after the concert to handle

the expected increase of peo-

ple coming to campus for the

weekend.

S.K.N. I). O.F.K. will not

be over, however, until the

world famous Harlem Globe-

trot ters make their appear-

ance on Thursday, Dec. 7.

JACKIE WASHINGTON

Jackie Washington comes from Roxbury and considers Massachu-

setts his home. He will appear in concert mi Friday night of SEND.
F.F. weekend.

Jackie began his career singing in Boston and Cambridge coffee-

houses. He recently released an album JACKlE WASHINGTON : AT
THE CLUB 47. The Club 47 is a Cambridge coffeehouse that con-

siders Washington its own.
Washington sings a variety of songs ranging from humorous to

very deep thoughts. His voice can even make MOLLIE MALONK
sound pleasing.

Recently, Washington has had several accompany ists with him

that enhance the sound of Jackie's voice. However, he still sings

many of his songs alone.

During the Friday night show, he will appear with the Times

Square Two. They will perform in a pedal setting of the Student

Union Ballroom

Text by

Bob Gorman
Tin: times SQUARE TWO

The Times Square Two are a combination comedy and folk

group. Most reviewers are stumped when they try to describe the

duo that has appeared three times on the Johnny Carson Show The
Boston Globe summed up The

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL Times Square Two with, "in

word they are superb."

Globetrotters
The Harlem Globetrotters are as humorous as

they are good on the basketball court. They will

be on campus Thursday. Dec. 7 of SEND. OFF
weekend.
The team has been together since 1940 when

they were created by the late Abe Saperstein.

The Globetrotters have their home in Harlem.

NY.
Their name suits them well, for they have

toured the world at least 18 times. Lead Ixy Mea-
dowlark Lemon, the Harlem Globetrotters have

thrilled audiences with their fancy dribbling and
ball playing.

The Turtles
The Turtles will pet form in two shows in the

Ballroom on Saturday night. One performance

will be during the basketball game and the sec-

ond will be after the game.
All the five members of the Turtles are from

California. Thev became popular with their first

hit single, IT AIN T ME BABF.
Most of their tongs deal with happiness The

groups big effort is to combine popular music

with contemporary.
They seem to have had success with their

ingles so far. Their hit singles include: SHE'D
KATHFR BF WITH HE, HAPPY TOGFTHFR.
and YOU KNOW WHAT I MKAN, and then-

newest hit SHE'S MY GIRL.
The group will appear with the Pilgrams in

two hour concerts.

Appearing Sunday night at 7 p.m. will be the popular duo Simon
and Garfunkel They performed during the Winter Carnival Weekend
of 1966, when they were very well received.

They became famous with their first hit single, THE SOUNDS
OF SILENCE. Since then the two have released many other singles

including: Homeward Bound, I AM A ROCK, AT THE ZOO DAN-
GLING CONVERSATION, and their recent hit FAKIN 1

IT.

Paul Simon and Arthur Garfunkel began singing together when
they were both thirteen. They grew up together in Queens. NY. and

often appeared in Greenwich Village Coffeehouses.

Simon graduated from Queens College, while Garfunkel went to

Cokimlna University where he is presently a graduate student

^m- _ They have always tried to give

r I M their songs the popular sound
M while they include thoughtful

" ^fc-^fl meaning to the words.

^F 'Hie last time that Simon and^^^ Garfunkel appeared on campus
they performed for only a few
minutes. However, this time they

will perform for two h*>urs.

HARLEM (iLOBRTROTrKKS' MKAIinU I. \ICk LEMON THE TIKTLKS
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Football 'Everything' to Co-captain Mitchell
™

.. __»_.. .1 ^~~l, -™ntin<r r«»- Glenn Grieco of Holy C

JIM MI1X HKLL
'Lives' for contact.

Mermaids Win
The women's swim team

started off the season Tuesday

night with a 54-50 victory over

Mount Holyoke. Outstanding

swimmers for UMass were Jan

Yorke. Sue Berger. Jan Schock-

ley (Captain). Diane Allan, Sue

Letoumeau. and Jane Karcher.

Next scheduled meet is Saturday

against Vermont.

B> STriVrlKOSS
Staff KtporUr

Asking a UMass football

coach to say something nice

about (Waptain Jim Mitch-

oil is like asking a Boston

Bruin fan to say something

nice about Bobby Orr. Only

superlatives describe the

t;
1" 220 pound tackle from

Stoneham.
Line coach George Karras said.

"He has the enthusiasm that a

coach doesn't always see in a sen-

ior. He's an excellent football

player. He takes criticism well,

and makes a real attempt to

change his style. He is very

coachable."

Backfield coach Jack Delaney

said. "Mitchell really opens up

holes in the other's team's line.

He makes our running game ef-

fective with his devastating hit-

ting, and is giving Greg Landry

plenty erf time to pass."

Vic Fusla chimed in with,

"He's an excellent captain, and

is having his best year. He had

two fine ones before too." Ac-

cording to Mitchell, the reason

for his extra effort this year Is

that he has the best back-up man

In three years to push him, Bob

Goc.

Sprite." as he is known among

his brothera at Kappa Sig, is

thankful for football "It gOVf

HM an o|>i>ortunity to gto to ool-

lOft tnd I never would have had

a chance otherwise. I never

thought of college until I re-

ceived some offers during my
high school clays. I was given a

tew offers around New England

and some in the South, but I

liked the UMass coaching staff

best, and I wanted to play in

New England."

Speaking about Vic Fuaia

Mitchell said, "Football is every-

thing to him. This is what he ex-

pects of his players, and this is

how it must be. You have to be

able to do anything that he asks

of you. One hundred per cent

isn't enough in football or any-

thing, you have to give more."

Jim lives at Kappa Slg and

rooms with Greg Landry. "There

Is no friction between us, and our

difference* compliment each

other perfectly. Our families al-

ways attend the games together.

During the season he follows

the same routine. He attends

classes until 2:30. then returns to

his room for a brief rest. Then he

and his roemmate go to practice.

After practice and supper there

are meetings. On Sunday they

watch the previous game's film,

Monday they check scouting re-

ports, Tuesday the detense meets,

Wednesday the offense, Thurs-

day they work on game polish

and Friday they see a m<»vie at

the Union. After the meeting Jim

usually studies at the Newman
Center or attends a tutorial ses-

sion before hitting the sack.

Surprisingly he revealed
When I'm in the locker room

just before a game, the last thing

I want to do is play that game,

but I know that I must. Once I

have that first contact I'm fine.

I love the contact, I live for it."

To Jim, the Ideal drive Is, "We

get the ball on our own 20 and

run 10 plays, nothing fancy,

straight ahead stuff, a few off

tackles and a pass or two. When

we get seven points on a drive

like that I'm extremely satis-

fied." His favorite play Is the

straight ahead rush. He grinned,

"I love to line up on the other

guys nose and drive him straight

back."

Jim has been a starter ever

since the second game of his

sophomore year. "After we lost

to Maine, I went in against

A. I.C." he said. It may just be a

coincidence, but the Redmen

have never lost a conference

game with Mitchell at tackle.

In his career here he tabs

r < ne r

ractsor

Olds 4-4-2. Three bucket-!

ENGINE
T e Rocket V-8

Bore x stroke, inches 3.87 x 4 25

Displacement, cubic inches f
°o

Compression ratio 125*52
Bho 350* at 4800 rpm

Torque, Ib.'.fl.' 440 at 3200 rpm

Carburetion ; e
Built-in Combustion Control System

provides constant carb air temperature.

Optional: Force-Air Induction System.

Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor trans-

mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-l

axle. 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.

Optional: Cruising package: Includes

400-CID V-8 with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,

9-to-l compression, Turbo Hydra-Matic,

2.56-to-l axle. 325 -hp Rocket 400 V-8

with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-l compres-

sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

•Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

,

Sports Coupe,

DRIVE TRAIN
Transmission Fully synchronized,

heavy-duty 3-on-the-floor

with Hurst Shifter

Optional : 4-on-the-floor (close- or wide-

ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo Hydra-

BESS
ihl

": m-mjj
uSXSZ (to D..2.S6 2 78 3.08 3 23

3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66

Optional : Heavy-duty axles (H.D. shafts,

bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.

CHASSIS and BODY
Suspension Heavy-duty. Includes

heavy-duty springs and shocks, front ana

rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.

Steering ratio • •• •
2
f".

to
"i

Wheels Heavy-duty 14-mch
with extra-wide rims

Tirel F70xl4", Nylon-Cord
Wide-Oval Red-Lines

OTHER OPTIONS

Power front disc brakes UHV Transistor-

ized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. Rally

Stripe. Ra'.ly Pac (clock. ta:h, engine

gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport

Steering Wheel. Radial-Ply W"itewalls.

Simulatod-wire and Super Stock Wheels.

Special wheel discs. Others.

GENERAL
Wheelbase • * 4 t„

Overall length Z
?i*?»

Overall width JJ-*„
Overall height. "•"«

Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe 36ZB

Fuel capacity (gal.) • ••• • •
•«"

Headroom (Holiday Coupe) front 37.6
rear 36.3

Legroom (Holiday Coupe) front 42.7"

rear 32.7

Hiproom (Holiday Coupe) front 59.5"

rear 53.0

Tread front 59.0". rear 59.0"

SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features are

standard on 4-4-2, including energy-ab-

sorbing steering column.

i <U >&'

-~>

\1

f
4P

Drive a '68'Vour^mobite"iTornOldsrnobile L

Glenn Grieco of Holy Cross as

ins toughest Opponent and Ray

Norton of BU as the best this

year His biggest thrill is "never

losing to BU. I know a lot of peo-

ple there."

For the rest of the season, Jim

IMt three UMass wins. "We were

all up for BU and a little down

for Vermont, " he explained, "but

we'll all be sky high for our last

three games." He also went on to

say, "I'd like to piay in the Tan-

gerine Bowl. It would be the per-

fect ending to my varsity career."

On the more distant future he

said, "I have a tvtfo-year stint to

put in with the Army because I'm

in ROTC. It was my choice, and I

have no regrets."

If the pros call hell try. "I'd

have to put on somewhere be-

tween 20 and 23 pounds, which is

something 1 can do. I'd alM> have

to shift to offensive guard."

His favorite team is the Chi-

cago Bears, but he doesn't like

their present owner-coach-gen

eral manager, George Hallas.

who he considers "too old.'' He

has also been questioned by Oak-

land about tuture employment.

He cjncluded, "I don't care too

much wnere I go as long as I

play. I'd go nuts sitting on the

bench."
Alter his stint in the service,

and possibly pro ball, Jim wants

to coach. "I think that Id like to

do college coaching, It's much

more of an open field than high

school coaching. I want to coach

in the New England area."

CROSS COUNTRY . .

.

f Continued from page 7)

beaten by opponents this season,

although they have beaten each

other. Wayne was the New Eng-

land high school champion last

year for Brockton. Duart, from

Martha's Vineyard, placed sec-

ond in last spring's state two-

mile championship.

Other top contenders in the

race are Bob Borbet of Holy

Cross. Mike Small of North-

eastern. Fred Pampal of Rhode

Island and Jerry Dawson of Bos-

ton State.

DANCE
featuring

The Boss Tweeds
and

The Maze
Donation 75c

Nov. 11, 8:00-12:00 pjn.

at S.U. Ballroom
I

i—TUT

{Welcome Mat

i

I

is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

who corns to Northampton

from Nsrth sr South or

East or Wost

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course, t

£oflkAui}u4&»
J

Where Sea Food

Is a Specialty

Op i Toot., Wad., Thoi

to 7:30 p.m.

F- ., Sot. to 8:30 p.m.

Sunday to 8 p.m.

Br
go
toe

and
I lf«.

your o

« *• our
• tVII tak

"»»•»•«" out
and your frl.nd

Ilk. if, too*.

i

i
t of town |
famous roc* I
.. m. "fuss"!

of your I
ids will I
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Frats Conquer

Dorms Again

In All-Star Tilt
(Continued from page 8)

th« hard hitting dorm defense to

Boor?) flrat a» Ki>;in> hit Boh
ll.iiisi ii of Kappu Slg with a
touchdown pass. It stood as tin-

only scoring of the first half as

the defenses took over for the

duration.

After taking the opening kick-

Of the second half, the t rater-

nut ies marched downfield and
scored on another Oouchdown toss

by Rigney, this one to Paul

Whalen of ASP. The conversion

was unsucceslul but the frats had
a 12-0 lead.

The dormitories broke the kOt I

few minutes later as Frank De-
sinta at the Webster Rams inter-

cepted a Higney pass and ran it

all the way back for a touch-

down. The conversion was good

and the fraternities' lead uas
cut to 12-7.

Needing another touchdown to

win, the dorms were held by the

fraternity defense aa Higney was
nailed by Fran Levant hal of LC'A

on a fourth down play with just

in seconds left in the game.

The game was marked by

hardhitting defensive play in

the cold weather. Members of the

L'Mass marching band gave a

rousing performance at haiflime.

Intramural handball play will

include a separate flight In

"small ball" competition if at

least 20 players show interest in

that style of play, according to

intramurals director Ted Schmitt.

Deadline for entries in the new
flight is Friday.

Handball competition has been

restricted to the larger ball style,

he said, because that is the style

taught in physical education

classes.

Grid Freshmen Play Under Lights at UConn
By I'KTK CARROLL

Staff Kriu.it. i

t\>aoh Dave KelJey's freshman

football team will be seeking

their second win ol the year

\s'hen they invade BtDtTI for a

nflghl g-une with the l'(\mn frosh

Friday.

The Little Redmeri. l-.'t overall

ind 1-0 against their only Yan-

kee Conference foe. Rhode Is-

land. \\i.l be playing under the

Hgntl fOC the first tune Kelley

thinks playing in the COOttf night

air \mM help his boys, who now
have .i lack of depth after a

series of key injuries.

The I (onii Irtish are wlnlei»s

in three outings against HI .

I Ml and Bridgeport. The Little

Huskies have a strong offense

based on a fine running game,

Frosh Runners Eye N. £ Crown
By JOLL FOX

Staff Kepoj-ter

Coach Ken O'Brien will bring his talented freshmen

cross-country team to Franklin Park in Boston Monday in

quest of the New England championship.

"I think there are five teams Benshimol, who each improved

that can win it," said O'Brien.

Cent!*] Connecticut, Northeast-

ern. Rhode Island. Holy Cross

and L'Mass." The Little Redmen
have lost to Northeastern, Rhode
Island and Holy Cross by just

one point each. They beat Central

by a point.

'In cross-country, a one-point

advantage can be lost easily by

just one runner having a good

day." said O'Brien.

The successful frosh coach

feels his fourth and fifth men
will be the key to victory. He

by 20 second in the last meet

can finish in the top 25 at Bos-

ton

O'Brien is looking for third

man Tom Derderian to place in

the top 10. "He was an unknown
high school performer who can

attribute his improvement to

hard work and desire,'' the coach

said.

O'Brien of course is banking on

his two aces Ron Wayne and Leo

Duart, to finish In the top five.

Wayne and Duart have yet to be

hopes Larry Paulsen and Bob (Continued on page Si
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WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?

Beverly Basic*

,

Ctopt . of Anthropology

, Archetypical.

The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is

well established in primitive societies Since

Shake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,

it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one

of the most primitive societies), thereby

fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive

at the precise moment it arises.

Harry Holesome,

Dapt. of Health Education

__ The American Dream come true.

Shake A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,

bracing exercise and, above all. Good Clean Fun.

An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program.

Sylvia Cimbill.

Dapt. of Psychology
Truly Freudian.

Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an

obviously mammalian formation, seen on a

deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a

desperate but futile attempt to shake off the

inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id.

Francina Factor,

Dapt of History

of tremendous historical significance.

Had Shake-A Pudd'n been discovered in the

18th Century, the French Revolution would

probably never have taken place when it did

Marie Antoinette's famous remark, "Let 'em eat

cake," would no doubt have been transformed

to "Let 'em eat pudd'n." thereby appeasing

the masses tor at least another century.

Michael Madia,

Dapt of Sociology
A true product of the Electric Age.

Shake A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented,

time-consuming, mechanical task into

an almost instantaneous, totally involving

experience. Definitely "cool." Although

equal ty good at room temperature.

Shake A Pudd'n

the now instant

dessert mix from Royal.

Just put water and powder in the cup. snap

the lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.

In Chocolate. Vanilla. Butterscotch or Banana

Each package complete with four puddings,

spoons, lids, and throweway shakers.

but their defense hasn't been as
effective.

Kelley expects | tou^h pime
and figures three touchdowns
should flvg '.he Little Kcdnien

their sec nd victory. He has been
impressed by the team's prac-

tices this week.

There will be some chaJtgei m
the I 'Mass line-up Starting at

lelt halfback will be Mark Rus-
! and Dick Hetvey at right

halfback. B >b Toole will n main

at fullback, but Joe Fany.
switched from linebacker will got

the starting assignment at quar-
terback.

The t'.Mass defense has heen

superb all year, keeping the team
in all its sanies. The most points

t'Mass has allowed all \ear la

the H to Army.
K<i Sapienza will be putting

hii perfect leven-for-seven eon-

version record on the line in the

Kan
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I

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen

SORORITY

OPEN

HOUSES
Nov. 12, 19 — Dec. 2, 17 — 2:30 • 4:00

uutnnAAAnnfinn/iJirLnnnnrr~~ ,"" ,*""**~^** m*""^^"**m"*'***"^^*^^mm^^*^

THS IS 0LLV WIIDEQ- WE MADE THE
tfj&WcNT &'S0Me LIKE IT HOT'
rJOW-HrS e<PL0S1\/E NEW COMEOV

owe,Ti*/o,Tw^eE:

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *„•« t. Y..t.rd.,-. fw.

ACROSS

MnMCt
5 Unlock

9 Nod

12 Toward
•hotter

13- Burrowing
animal

14 Wme cup

15 Be in need

17-Pronoun

18 Man't nickname

19 Shakespearian
character

21 -look fixedly

23 Students

27 Preposition

28 Omit from
pronunciation

29-Perform

31 Snake

34 Greek letter

35 Post

38 Maiden loved

by Zeus

39 Haul

41 Capuchin
monkey

42 River ducks

44 Indefinite

article

46 In a corrupt
manner

48 Danger

51 Want

52 Be mistaken

53 Preposition

55 Gets up
59 Falsehood
60 Fondles

62 Girl's name
63 Number
64 Withered

65 Electric

catfish

DOWN

1 Existed

2 in musk, high

3 Ocean

4 Punctuation
marks

5 Greek letter

6 River in Italy

7 Man's name

8 Seines

9-Fruit

10- Hebrew measure

11 -Walk in water

16 Menservants

20 Speech

22 Preposition

23 Clan

24 Muse of history

25 Greeting

26 Science (abbr )

30 Walk unsteadily

32 Part of

window frame

33 Nosegay

36 Swiss river

37 More in want

40 Rabbit hutch

43 Indefinite article

45 Symbol for

nickel

47 Plague

48 Animal's coat

49 Great Lake
50 Part of face

54 Born
56 Music: as written

57 Greek letter

58 Mournful

61 Initials of 26th
President

Dlatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc
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UMass Nixes Tangerine Bowl Consideration

The I'Mass rrfWH have be-

tun their winter training pro-

rnun in the basement of Mem-
orial Hall. Student Interested

in becoming members are In-

vited to eontaet either varsitv

crew eoaeh Dave Clarke or

freshmen crew coach Mike

Faherty at the training ses-

sions Monday. Wednesday, and

1 ridav from 4:30 to 5:30.

By TOM FIT/GERALD
Sports Kdiloi

Regardless of the Red-

men's showing in their last

three games, fch«y will not

he considered for the Tan-

gerine Bowl, in Orlando.

Fla.. where UMass ap-

peared in 1964,

Although the I'Mass Athletic

Council met Monday night and

formally voted against possible

Tangerine Howl consideration,

Director of Athletics Warren
McGuirk had already Informed
the NCAA Atlantic Coast Col-

lege Division committee that

I'Mass was not interested.

Krnie Casalc. athletic director

at Temple University and At-

lantic Coast regional chairman,

told The Dally Collegian this

week In a telephone Interview

that he had received the letter

from Mel iuirk Ifonfl

"I hadn't discussed it with all

the members of the council be-

fore the meeting." said Mc-

<iuirk, "but I knew how thc>

would feel about it." He sternlv

expressed his hope that the

nine-member council would not

he termed "a rubber stamp."

The deadline

Iter I'Mass' re-

ply to possible

Tangerine Howl

CO nsideration

was originally

set at Oct. 20,

M<<Juirk said,

hut UMass had

neglected to

send its reply

by that date be-

Mctil'IKK 6MIII Ol foul-

up In communications

MeCuirk was aske<l for a "yei

or no" answer Friday by Harry

A Hanson, athletic director at

Tufts University and another

member of the selection oom
imttee "MiJttrtllllM »s Still

in contention,'' said ( "asale

McGuirk said that an Article

appearing Monday in The
Springfield I nion wrongly
stated that UMass "would not

be interested ,n participating in

a |x>st -season game " "Our ac-

tion did not rule out a bowl

ant other than the Tangerine
Howl," he said

The Tangerine Bewl game is

scheduled for Dec. 10. I'Mass
played in the bowl in 1 001. los

ing to East Carolina, 14-IH.

UMaaa refused consideration

this year, IfcGuirk said, l>e-

cauae <>f "the genera! disrup-

tion of students idernic

plans'' and because we do have

three games lett and there is no

assurance 'bat we would be

considered.''

He added, "We don't have too

in ion bo gain by being identified

with this particular bowl
game" The stadium in which
the game is played, he
"holds no more than 12,000 peo-

ple.''

A bowl invitation, he said, "is

a reward for play over more
than a ) car — this is the cri-

terion for schools that are not
aumial> considered. Some
schools are aunuallv considered
and actually project it into

their budgets."

"I've seen to'< many tohOOil
fbat were jin.v d by bowl con-
sideration," he said.

Selection committee chair-

man Casale said that other New
England schools in the running
for a Tangerine Bowl are

Rhode Island, Northeastern and
Central Connecticut. Other pos-

sible schools are West Cheater,
Hofstra, Wilkes, Temple, Wag-
ner and Morgan State

Harnessed' Sophomor

Paces Scar Knights
By GLENN BRIERE
AmiUnt Sport* Fditor

A big factor in Saturday's football g-ame at Alumni

Stadium could be a harness. It is the harness that holds

Rutgers quarterback Bruce Van Ness' left arm in place.

Van Ness, who was injured in

September, is back at the helm

as Rutgers. The State University

(of New Jersey, that la), meets

the Redmen for the first time.

A 6'3, 205-pound sophomore

from Princeton, N.J.. the versa-

tile Van Ness was considered the

key to a winning season at the

beginning of the season. How-
ever, an early-season shoulder

separation put him on the side-

lines.

With him. Rutgers lost to pow-

erful Princeton by just a point.

Without him. the Scarlet Kr.ights

had trouble getting past Lehigh

and Delaware, and lost to Ivy-

League patsy Columbia by 11

points. Rutgers' record is now a

mediocre 3-3.

The team doctor, however, de-

vised a harness for Van Ness' left

arm that keeps It in place and

prevents it from being overly

punished. Since he throws right-

handed, the sophomore's passing

is not hindered.

The harness worked even bet-

ter than Coach John Bateman
had expected last weekend as

Van Ness, back at quarterback,

led Rutgers to a convincing 27-3

win over Lehigh.

Van Ness started the season at

tailback but the Knights' coach-

ing staff felt he would help the

team more at quarterback. The
move should pay off if the har-

ness holds *>ut, as Van Ness is

expected to develop into one of

the best backs in Rutgers his-

tory.

The Scarlet Knights boast a

reasonably experienced backfield.

Doing the bulk of the running

will be fullback Don Riesett. a

212-pound senior He can block

or run equally well and likes con
tact.

The wingbaek is senior Jim
Baker, who was the fourth best

kickoff returner in the nation

last year. He is an excellent pass
catcher who has great speed and
hustle. He also runs reverses
from wingbaek and blocks well.

The taill>ack position for Sat-
urday's game is still undecided.

Last year's top rusher and nvjst

explosive runner, Bryant Mitch-
ell, was injured early in the sea-

son and has seen little action. He
may start Saturday but won't be
in top form.

Junior Mel Brown has been
playing in Mitchell's place at tail-

back. He's not outstanding hut

he's a good blocker and a hard
worke

On the offensive hne. the split

end wuU be last year's starting

Tickets are now on sale in

the Boyden ticket office for

the New Hampshire gatne

Nov. 18 at Durham, N.H.. and

tin- Boston College game at

Boston Nov. 25.

The Kedmen can clinch

their fourth Yankee Confer-

enee title in the last five years

with a win at New Hampshire,

and the B.C. game, during the

Thanksgiving break, is al-

ready being billed as a

"grudge match" since the Red-

men lost to the Eagles, 14-7, in

last year's finale.

S

RIT<;ers GUARD JOE I RBANICK

BRYANT MITCHELL
Back from injury.

quarterback. Pete Savino, who
filled in for Van Ness while he

was injured. Savino has good

speed and hands.

Jim Higgins, a 6'0. 200-pound
senior, will start at tight end. He
is an excellent blocker but is

seldom called upon to receive

passes. He is backed up by big

sophomore Bob Stonebraker, who
has the potential of a fine re-

ceiver.

The best of the interior line-

men is junior Rich Koprowski, a

St, 245-pounder. He has gained 20

pouncte since last year but has

lost none of his mobility. The
other tackle is Dave Zimmerman,
a 228-pound junior who started

last year He has good speed and

moves well on sweeps and pitch-

outs.

Junior Jim Julian is an offen-

sive guard standout. A 215-

pounder, he is a good straight

ahead blocker. The other guard,

junior Alan Cireenberg, is a 195-

poundcr who has recovered from
a fractured foot suffered last

spring.

On defense, Rutgers' weakness
may be the line, with three

sophomores starting. One of them
is defensive end Kick Bonsall, a

6'1, 190-pounder who was con-

verted to the position last spring.

The other defensive end, senior

Scott Lewendon, is the only ex-

perienced lineman. He is 6'2, 205-

pounds.

Lee Schneider, a 6'2, 225-pound

soph, has great potential at

tackle aodurding bo the Rutgers
coaches. He is aggressive and

hkes to mix it up. llM other

tackle is 210pound jumor Den-

nis Dutch.

The middle guard, Lee Novelli,

is improving week by week. A
227-pound .sophomore Novelli

has quite a bit of defensive abil-

ity and is a hard man to block.

The llnebaeklng crew is rela-

tively light, but it is fast and

versatile. The best seems to be

middle linebacker Rich Bing, a
195-pound junior. Junior Chuck
Bowers is very fast and may be

shifted to the corner if the situa-

tion dictates, and senior Bob
Higgins started last year at the

position.

Senior cornerback Jack Prig-

ger has had operations on both

knees, but will once again see

plenty of action Saturday. The
rest of the defensive backfield

consists of sophomore cornerback
Jim Renshaw and speedy junior

safety John Pollack.

Intramura

Frat Stars Cool Dorms
On Rigney Passes, 12-7

By DON LARIVEE
Sport* Kditor

As 200 chilled fans looked on, the fraternity all-stars

downed the dormitories, 12-7, in the fourth annual intra-

mural all-star football game last night at the intramural

field.

Quarterback Ray Rigney of

Phi Mu Delta starred for the

fraternities, completing 14 of 24

passes, including two touch-

downs. His dorm counterpart.

Wayne Higney Of the Grayson
.Vs. was 10 for 27.

The dorms took the opening

kickoff and moved well as Hig-

ney and end John Forys of the

Hi Los combined for several

pass plays However, the drive

was stalled as Bill Cannata of

ASP intercepted a pass.

The fraternities penetrated

(Continued on page 7)

THE FAMED FOURTEEN—Members of Phi Mu Delta, this year's champions of the campus foot-

ball teams, are (front row, fron left) Don Blanchard. Paul Klorer, Ray Rigney, Frank (iuidara.

Mick Panchuck, Willie Davis; (back row) Jim Hatherly. Demetrios Maistrellis, Dave Murrav. Bob

(iorey, Dennis Erdmann, Mike Nadler, Pete Ladwell and Manuel Chrobak.
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REENTRY SEQl EN( K: These artlnt's drawings picture the

sequence of event* after the National Aeronaut ieH and Space

Administration'* Apollo Saturn V began Its first teat flight

>esterday at Kenned> Space (enter. Fla. From top to bottom,

the drawing* show Apollo'* propulsion system boosting Com-
mand and Service Module to OBOeic of 25.000 mph to simulate

lunar imtfj conditions; separation of the Command nnd

Service Modules the Command Module changing position to

place it* heat shield forward; the Command Module entering

earth's atmosphere and finally the *pla»lulo\vn.

U. S. Takes Giant Step Toward Moon

As Apollo 4 Scores Huge Success
America's majestic Saturn V super rocket, performing like a veteran on its first test

flight, hurled an unmanned Apollo moonship 4,284 miles into space Thursday to spark

new hope that U.S. astronauts can land on the moon in 1969.

Piloted by an automatic pilot

taking the place of astronauts,

MM Apollo spacecraft 8 ;
^ hours

later survived a firey plunge

through the earth's atmosphere
at nearly 25,000 m.p.h. It para-

chuted to a bulls-eye landing

within sight of cheering crew
members alxmrd the I'SS Ben-

nington, the prime recovery ship

in the Pacific, 600 miles north

of Hawaii.
Clicking off flight events with

a precision described by project

officials as "incredible," the

363 foot tall Saturn V proved it

can accomplish what it is being
developed to do, propel astro-

nauts to the moon and become
the "ultimate rocket for U.S.

exploration of space for at least

the next two decades.

With its engines generating

the combined power of more
than 500 jet fighter planes, he

Saturn 5 thundered Into the sky

than 500 jet fighter planes, the

sj>eetacular launching in the 17-

year history of Cape Kennedy.

Emblazoned on the brilliant

white sides were the American
flak' and the letters USA.

Tens of thousands of observ-

ers throughout the Cape area

watched awestruck, almost with
disbelief, as the massive 36-

story -tall rocket rode a pillar of

fire more than 500 feet long
across the sky and sent an un-

earthly howl rolling across the

land.

--And ontheMoon

Surveyor VI

Lands-

PASADENA. Calif. UP — Cam-
carrying Surveyor 6 landed

gently on the moon Thursday,

giving the United States its sec-

ond space success within 12

hours

The three-legged spacecraft

braked itself to a touch-down at

501 p.m.. in a rugged area near

the center of the lunar disk just

a feu hour<= after an unmanned
Apollo moonship splashed into

the Pacific to climax an historic

ride atop a 36 story-tall Saturn 5

rocket.

The combination of successes

strengthened U.S. hopes of land-

ing men successfully on the moon
in 1969. Surveyor's mission is to

photograph potential astronaut

landing sites.

Flight controllers at the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory said Sur-

veyor 6 performed flawlessly

through i' s action-packed three-

minute landing sequence-firing

braking rockets with split-second

precision to brake its 6,000 miles

per hour speed to 3 miles an

hour at a point 13 feet above the

surface.

It dropped free the rest of the

way, landing at 10 m.p.h.

The touch down was only three

miles from an aiming point set

during a midflight steering ma-

neuver Tuesday and five miles

from whatever remains of Sur-

veyor 4. which went silent sec-

onds before landing.

Many held their breath; oth-

ers prayed.

The rocket's more than one
million parts meshed, pulsed

and interacted flawlessly, and
all three stages—two of them
never flown before—ignited like

clockwork during the 11 minute
boost phase to push the record

satellite into orbit 115 miles a-

hove the earth.

Included in the weight of the

orbiting craft are the Apollo 4

moon ship; a large metal dum-
my representing the Lunar
Module that two astronauts one
day will ride to the surface of

the moon, and the still-attached

third stage of the Saturn 5.

Total weight of the orbiting

vehicle was 280,036 pounds.

The previous record holder

was another Apollo craft and
attached rocket stage which
weighed 58,537 pounds. They
were launched in 1966 by a
smaller Saturn 1 rocket. The

heaviest payload orbited by the

Russians was the 26,900 pound
Proton I satellite launched in

1965.

The flight plan was planned

to simulate the early phases of

an Apollo manned lunar land

ing mission.

The space vehicle orbited the

earth at 117 miles for two or-

bits about three hours, just as

Apollo astronauts will to make
certain everything is okay.

Then, about 10:15 a.m., the

third stage was to restart its

engines to propel the spacecraft

outwards on a simulated lunar
trajectory. After separation of

the third stage and dummy lu-

nar module, spacecraft motor
fired to increase the speed to

just short of that necessary to

reach the moon.

The Apollo spacecraft, now
weighing 67,000 pounds, then
was to soar to an altitude of
11.100 miles before plunging
back toward earth.

Treasury Dept. Objects

To UM Professor's Trip
B\ DON EPSTEIN

New* D«> Editor

A UMass EngKsh professor plans to meet with a rep-

resentative from the U.S. Treasury Department this after-

noon to discuss his proposed trip to Canada this weekend.

In Canada the group plans to turn over money which will

be used In part to buy medical supplies for North Viet-

namese civilians.

In a Daily Collegian interview

last night. Professor Milton

Mayer disclosed that he and a

group from the Amherst Ana
Quaker Action Committee will

meet with a Mr. George Stewart

of the Foreign Assets Control Di-

vision of the U.S. Treasury De
partment. this afternoon at 4 p.m.
in Deerfield.

According to the I Mass Eng-
lish professor, he and the group
of thirty persons are planning to

travel to the Canadian border
Saturday taking with them the

funds that were contrihuted by
Amherst area citi/ens.

Their destination is the Cana-
dian Friends Service Committee.

a Quaker organization which ob
tains medicines from Canadian
firms at cost. "These medicines

will then be distributed", accord
ing to Mayer, "to the Red CrOM
societies of North and South

Vietnam in equal parts. This is

keeping with an historic Quaker
tradition of drawing no lines be
tween friend and enemy in the

relief or human suffering."

Mayer told the Daily Collegian

that he had been in contact with

the Treasury Department and
that they had asked him to re-

consider his plans to travel to

Canada.
Concerning the visit today of

the Treasury Department official,

Professor Mayer stated, "We're
grateful that a government of-

ficial is willing to talk with us

and to go to so much trouhle to

do so."

Mayer claims that his group's

motivation is religious and that

any attempt to dissuade them

will be very difficult. He men
tioned that other government de-

partments, as well as the Treas-

ury branch "have acted to pre

vent the transfer of medical aid

to innocent victims in all of

Vietnam, that they have only

given permission to transfer such

aid to South Vietnam." Mayer
ted that no such restrictions

exist in Canada.

NOTICE TO
SI BS< KIBEKS

Due to uncontrollable dif-

ficulties with the Post Office

in Amherst, newspaper deliv

ery for this week was cur-

tailed. Pleas,, be assured that

the problems have been rec-

tified. and normal delixery

will begin at once. We are

sorry for the interruption in

service.

We would also like to re-

mind our mail Mbectiben
that delivery is often spas-

modic became we are reuis

tered as second class matter,

which does not receive prior

Ity handling by the Post Of
fice. The Daily Collegian de

livers each day's paper to the

Post Office on the same day
of publication. What occurs

between that time and when
It arrives at your door is

somewhat mysterious to us.

but it is not any of our do-

ing, we assure you. Not to

mention the fact that the "in

rain or snow" bit seems a lit-

tle contradictory in the light

of the irregular delivery.
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One picture Is worth 10,000 words.

DANCE
featuring

The Boss Tweeds
and

The Maze
Donation 75c

Nov. 11, 8:00-12:00 p.m.

at S.U. Ballroom

Notice to first semester

freshmen and first semester

transfers.

Mid-semester gn^ades ***

now available from your ad-

visers. Arrangements for a

student-adviser consultation

should be made at this time
j

Puss 'n Boots

Starts Tonight
The University of Massachu-

setts Theatre will present a chil-

dren's theatre production of the

fairy tale. Puss 'n Boots, tonight

at 7 p.m . and Saturday, Novem-
ber 11. at 1 and 3:30 p.m. in Bart-

lott Hall Auditorium on the Uni-

versity campus.

Puss 'n Boots has delighted

children of many ages. The mar-

velous talking cat uses his feline

wit. plus some magical boots, to

turn his humble master into a

prince, and win for him a magni-

ficent castle and a beautiful

princess. Puss is a true "super-

cat." He not only brings fortune

to his master, but destroys the

horrible Ogre of Rhyming Castle

as well.

University of Massachusetts

Theatre has produced children's

shows during the past two sum-

mer theatre seasons, but Puss 'n

Boots marks the first children's

production during the academic

year. The University recognises

that children's dramatics Is be-

coming an Increasingly Impor-

tant aspect of theatre production.

Children's theatre is being

planned on a year-round basis for

the future. Another children's

play will be scheduled for pro-

duction In the spring.

Tickets for general admission

seats will be on sale at the door.

Bartlett Auditorium is located

adjacent to Goodell Library, in

the center of the University of

Massachusetts campus.

New Recipes Tested

At Special Kitchen
The University of Massachu-

setts has a special experimental

kitchen which modifies recipes

and tests the food that is pre-

pared in the Dining Commons.

The kitchen was established

last summer with a chef for test-

ing recipes and new food prod-

ucts. The kitchen, located in Din-

ing Commons #7, is under the

direction of George Turner. Mr.

Turner said that he gathers re-

cipes from all the cooks on cam-

pus, from files of cookbooks and

his own personal experience. He
then modifies and combines to

produce one uniform recipe to be

used at each Dining Commons.

Involved of course, is the "hu-

man element" which may pro-

duce alight variations. Turner

said that it takes as long as two
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...a full size pouch of

Burgundy pipe tobacco with

the pleasing aroma
Burgundy combines an aromatic blend of vintage to-

baccos, fine taste and pleasant wine aroma for the

smoothest smoke ever to come out of a pipe.

Why is it free? Frankly, because we feel that once

you try Burgundy you'll make it your regular smoke.

So have a pouch *~~-—«—^. on the house ... Cheers!

in peison

PETER

nero
lockets $1.75, 2.30, 3.50.

(Student 1.50)

Odyssey Bookshop—6. Hadley

Metody Oomerv-Amherst
Forbes A Wallace vSpflri.

or write: OonwronrWeakth

Concert*, P.O. Box 1331,

SpHngfleM. Mass 01101

BURGUNDY
c/o P. Lorillard Company

200 East 42nd Street, New York City 17, N. Y.

Pleaw S«nd me a free package of Burgundy Smoking Tobacco.
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years to perfect a recipe.

In addition to establishing uni-

form recipes In the kitchen,

Turner prepares and serves test

foods to a panel of Dining Com-
mons managers and dietitians.

These test meals are prepared

approximately once every two
weeks using new products on the

market. The meal may consist of

"convenience" foods (those al-

ready prepared, such as pepper-

burgers or may be a different

brand of the same type of food

already being used.

The panel evaluates the meal,

noting taste and appearance as

well as the money and labor sav-

ings on each product. If the meal

is satisfactory in all areas, the

new products will be presented

to the student.

VISTA Representatives

To Visit Campus Soon
Field representatives from

Vista, volunteers in service to

America, will be at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts on Nov. 27

through Nov. 30 to talk with

those interested in the program.

Information and applications will

be available at the Vista booth,

open from 9 to 4 in the lobby of

the Student Union.

Vista recruits, selects and

trains volunteers and then as-

signs them to projects through-

out the country which have asked

for help. There are over 4,000

volunteers in service and training

and more than 2,000 Vista associ-

ates have volunteered to serve

for the summer months. How-

ever, there are requests for

10.000 Vitas.

To Join Vista, one mast be at

least 18 years old. There Is no

upper age limit. There are no en-

trance requirements or examina-

tions to Join Vista, The pay is $50

which is accrued monthly and

paid In one lump sum at the com-

pletion of service. In addition,

Vistas receive an allowance for

personal expenses and food and

housing, which varies In each lo-

cale.

Applications are now available

through Mrs. Dorothy Hardesty

in the placement office. If the

potential applicant completes the

questionnaire and returns it to

the recruiter on campus, he will

be interviewed at that time.

For Sale.
Dramatic package: William Wycherly, Anton Chek-

hov, G. B. Shaw, John Osborne, Eugene O'Neill, and a

contemporary playwright to be chosen soon. They're

part ot the first season ut Stage West, Springfield's

new all-professional resident theuter. We'd like to

pass them on to you at very low subscription rat*'s.

For M.50, you may purchase a special ST U IMjtNhT

SUBSCRIPTION CARD, entitling you to purchase

regulur >3.50 seats for J 2.(H); ami •2.00 seuts for only

•1.00. That's for performances on Tuesday, Wednej

day, Thursday, Sunday and a special Saturday shovrt

ing at 5:00 p.m. What a great deal for six live theatre

productions! You'll be seeing "The Countrv Wife"

(which opens November 161, "Uncle Vanya, ' "Can-

dida", "The Entertainer," a new play, and "Long

Day's Journey Into Night." Each play will be per-

formed by a fully-professional company of actors for

3>/2 week*. Stage/West is located on the Eastern States

Exposition Grounds in West Springfield, just off

Route 5. Be sure to obtain a Student Subscription

Card NOW bv calling Mrs. Barrows at Stage West,

781-4470.

springfield theatre company

stage/west
Box 518, ¥. Spfld., Maw.
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Mental Health Services Develop

Program of 'Preventive Measures
By PAULA SWENSON

Several University of Massachusetts'IftSTti spend much of their time helping stu-

dents at work.
sources of counseling for students--the

On the administrate ^1^ are *™»™ ^^^^
Mental.Health,

Services
^J*^^^i ^th personnel, faculty, administrators

1Rg and the ^aplam^ew A^
^"nviio nment that aids the student in his transition,

and students in an effort to create an envi
Cpnter ofder to en

Mental health problems as on ices and without them tne outer

- »*.- agencies would be flooded.
other campuses, stem from the

student's transition from an

adolescent to an adult, said Dr.

Julian Janowitz. director of the

University Mental Health Cen-

ter in a Collegian study of the

program.
The University It » planned

community, characterised by age

and task and cannot be com-

pared to a city of the same sise,

which does not plan for the needs

of Its inhabitants the way a uni-

versity must, he said.

The student is anonymous by

his own choice," said J. Alfred

Southworth, director of the

UMass Counseling Center.

'There isn't any student in the

Southwest Area or Orchard Hill

Complex who doesn't feel he can

belong to a small personal unit

said Southworth. Residence Hall

counselors are a part of this plan.

Dr. Janowlts said that dormi-

tory counselors do more counsel

ing than the Mental Health Scrv

extremely Important to help

counselors, he added- because

their attitudes determine the

climate on the corridor. This is

part of what Dr. Janowlts calls a

preventive mental health plan.

"One-third of the activities of

the Mental Health Center are

concerned with preventive men-

tal health," Dr. Janowitz

stressed. Each of the six staff

members speaks at the dormi-

tories on problems that are per-

tinent to student life. The pur-

pose of these meetings is to help

the individual develop mature at-

titudes on problems before he is

faced with them. Dr. Janowitz

said.

Other preventive measures In-

clude training programs for

heads of residence, faculty and

Campus Police. "The heads of

residence have In the past met

with staff members of the Men-

u

University of Massachusetts

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

prtisnfs

EDWARD SAYRE
Brookhaven National Laboratory-Illustrated lecture

Art Restoration in Florence
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Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:

Walk to any soft-drink

machine and have some Sprite

1

tke ra

refreshing green bottle

reach forth and touch it

uncap the cap .
Now

you're ready to

drink in that
delicious tartness

-but wait! Before
regressing

It happens as soon as you

pay your money and take your

bottle. Suddenly, Sprite

takes you, the hedonist, on

your way to a sensually

satisfying tactile-aural-

palatable -optical -oral

experience.
First, you observe the

A tempting sight. Then you

Very cool. Finally, you

xuuomi.

to the
delightful
infantile pleasure

of taking your bottle,

stop. And listen.

Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.

Cascading in crescendos of effervescent

flavor. Billowing with billions of

ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.

Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaal Sprite. So tart

and tingling o'er the taete buds.

And voilal You have your

aulti-sensory experience.

But what about the olfactory

factor, you ask? fell, what do

you want for a diee--a
five-sense soft drink?

able them to guide students and

provide a climate conducive to

student development, either di-

rectly or Indirectly through the

dormitory counselors," said Dr.

Janowitz.

The School of Nursing faculty

meets with members of the Men-

tal Health Center staff to help

them understand how their own
interaction with students can af-

fect the transition process' said

Dr. Janowitz. "This enables the

faculty to create a climate with-

in the school, which will aid the

student in his emotional develop-

ment," he said.

A staff member of the Mental

Health Center meets with the

chaplains once a month to dis-

cuss their common function as

counselors. These meetings take

Dutch Govt.

Urged to Start

Sex Education
AMSTERDAM It The Dutch

government was urged Thursday

to start sex education for pri-

mary-school children and to ad-

vise parents to limit their fami-

lies to three.

The Netherlands, whose 12.5

million population makes It one

of the most densely peopled coun-

tries In the world, Is growing by

more than 21,000 persons a year.

It was also recommended that

the government issue free contra-

ceptives on doctors' prescriptions.

the form of workshops, where

Ideas and problems are ex-

changed.
Rev. Joseph Quigley, who says

he spends 807c of his time coun-

seling students, told the Collegian

that psychologists feel that the

religious -psychological element is

important.

UMass is not working alone in

this field. The five-college area

has a monthly exchange of Ideas

between counseling agencies and

administrators. These meetings

feature speakers and panel dis-

cussions en social and clinical

problems. The other colleges

have similar programs stressing

short term psychotherapy, said

Dr. Janowitz.

Bloody Battle

Continues to Rage

In Central Viet
SAIGON W—The US. Army

beefed up tts combat forces In

the Dak To sector Thursday in

an effort to root out North Viet-

namese regulars bloodied but

still aggressive after a week's

sporadic battles.

The official count of North

Vietnamese dead In the Jungle

fighting around Dak To, In the

central highlands 270 miles north

of Saigon, climbed to 209. The

U.S. Command said 45 American

troops have been killed and 180

wounded.

Helicopters flew in an addition-

al company of the U.S. 4th In-

fantry Division to stifle a Com-

munist mortar and small arms

attack on an artillery base late

in the day.

A spokesman said the attack

caused neither damage nor casul-

ties. The freeh company, though

deployed Immediately after land-

ing, failed to establish contact

with the enemy. But the rein-

forcements raised American In-

fantry strength In the area to

about 8,000 men.

BSBBJMcounselors. These meetings taxe ur. juhmwh*.

I Freshman Mugbooks

Distributed in S. U. Lobby, 10-4
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CLASS OF '71

Executive Council

Applications Available

at R.S.O. Office,

2nd Floor S. U.

Due at R. S. O.

November 14,

5:00 p. m.
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Student Senate
Two members resigned from the Student Senate Wednesday night,

giving their reasons to the remaining 70 - odd members.

In the Senate of 1963 - 64, one member barely escaped censure for

offering his resignation as treasurer merely to be recognized on the floor.

But in the last couple of years, resignations have been a strictly

serious business oftentimes accompanied by a long letter of explanation.

Pnvariably, those who resign question the role of the individual senator

and the body as a whole.

Among the popular reasons for resigning are academic pressures.

Among the frequent complaints made is that the Senate isn't communi-
cating enough with the student body. But it is usually admitted by the

resigning senator that he or she has failed in this last respect and no

concrete solutions are offered.

One commentator last year expressed the opinion that the Senate

would be more successful if so many members didn't quit. But nearly

every senator who leaves explains that the decision "has been a long

time coming."

It is questionable if the resignation of senators is a problem. Of
course, there have been only a few so far this year, but the number who
decided to leave will be joined by those who have allowed themselves to

loose their office by accumulating too many absences — resulting in a

greater turnover before the session's end.

The Senate doesn't need exactly 78 members to function ; it will move
along without noticeable difference with 68 members. But the place where
the resignation may leave a void is in the constituency — this is, presum-
ing the senator has made some impact. It is exactly this relationship that

the resigning often have doubts about.

The failure to make contact with the constituency, despite the differ-

ent methods tried, or success at contact, only at the cost of long hours, is

the unsatisfying aspect of the job of senator that the resigning call to

the attention of their fellow senators.

This is the one problem that the resigning emphasize — how does

one be a good senator ?
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To Sleep . . . Perchance ?
To the editor:

You know what's wrong with this
campus ?

It's not that the Dining Commons are

bent on demoralizing the entire student

body or that all this construction busi-

ness suggests occupied Berlin. Nor is it,

for that matter, the Goodell Library is

becoming as formidable as Checkpoint

Charlie.

The main problem with the I'nlverslty

community 1* this: no where on this cam-

pus it* there a good place to sleep be-

tween classes.

Consider the normal student: Operat-

ing on a maximum of 6 hours of sleep a

night, sitting in a classroom hot enough

to incubate day - old chicks, climbing

stairs, stairs and more stairs, hurdling

sawhorses. dodging trucks, leaping out

of the way of falling chestnuts— to the

point of total exhaustion. The body craves

sleep, but where does one (body) go ? ?

The dorm is out of the question. One
might Just as well curl up on the lobby

counter In the Student Union. The 11 -

brary, for all its nifty facilities, Is no

place to go for a snooze. It is a place to

go promenade, show your wares—sort

of life In a Spanish village. The sofas In

the I nlon lounges ? No. Someone — a

janitor, a student, a visiting conventioneer

—Is bound to come over to shake you and
ask if that newspaper across the room
Is yours. And did you ever try to catch

a few winks on one of those cot-like

things In the washrooms — those things

that look like rubbing tables stuffed with

hubcaps ? Impossible.

It is getting too cold and damp to Z-

out down by the pond. Anyway, you can't

turn your back on those crazy swans for

a minute. So far I've discovered the only
opportunity to get any sleep around here

in the daytime is in a mass lecture hall

where the instructor turns off all the

lights to show slides. Bartlett Auditorium
is particularly good in this respect. But
my comprehension of the course is not

what it should be.

I don't know. It's enough to make one
drop out and go hop a ferry to Staten

Island. I think the Dean and the Trus-

tees and all those types should address

themselves to this problem (of sleep).

I even think all the Apathetic Students

should give this some thought. I mean,
couldn't the Student Senate arrange for

a big tent to be set up on the front lawn
of Stockbridge Hall so anyone could go

there and sleep when they felt like it ?

I agree with the man who once said:

"If we all got more sleep we'd be better

off."

Va. Moughan '67*2

Judicial Unrest—
To the editor:

As a member of the Class of '69 Exec-

utive Council and as a former member of

the Student Senate, I have three brief

points to make about the unrest on the

judiciary case concerning the Homecom-
ing Committee.

1.) Our "Student Hanbdook In discuss-

ing judiciary procedures (p. 42) states,

'Any person may request that a Judiciary

. . . hear a case. Anyone can file a com-
plaint or request for judiciary hearing al-

leging an infraction of the Code of Con-
duct or such regulations as may exist or

be established.' This concept was voted

upon and passed by the Stndent Senate,

the Dean of Students, the Faculty Senate

and the Board of Trustees, (for anyone
that doesn't know, the above is our 'bu-

reaucratic hierarchy). The rationale be-

hind It Is that any person In the l.S. has

a right to bring charges against any per-

son in this I'nlverslty and to subsequent-

ly take the case through our Judiciary

system. Conceivably, then, a state legis-

lator, a member of the Board of Trus-

tees, a member of the administration, a

faculty member, a student or a janitor

could bring charges against any student.

This rationale or philosophy Is sometimes
called 'freedom.' Therefore, I would con-

tend that the 'administrative official' be-

ing In the class of 'persons', Is within

his rights."

2.) We have been paying a lot of lip

service to "individual responsibility" these

last two years. Do you think that the

"administrative official (s>" could have
acted as a personally insensed "individual

(s)," or must we always think in terms
of titles and distinctions? I would sug-

gest that this may be the case and would
ask, "Has anyone checked?"

».) Finally, I would like to commend
Bruce Balboni's Executice Council on
their wisdom in hitting the heart of the

matter—censorship. In my opinion thi>

is wisdom unseen in the two upper cltsi

Executive Councils, perhaps because of

personal ties. The Executive Committee
of the Class of 70, are not only individ-

uals, in bucking two upperclass Exec
Councils and the Student Senate, but
they are also responsible in seeing that

student government doesn't become a

sham.
Susan J. Tracy '69

Hamlin House

The Legal Lot
To the editor:

I received a parking ticket while parked
in "F" lot. The ticket stated the violation

was for parking on the grass. Now, if

one will survey the environs of "F" lot,

one will find little else but grass.

The two cars to the east were also so
honored. However the next car beyond
did not receive a ticket. I am confused.

Where does the legal grass end and the
illegal grass begin?
This absurdity helps point out the sal-

ient fact that student cars are crammed
in overcrowded, marginal lots, while
paved, faculty lots, guarded by little metal
boxes, go unfilled. If we are to be ban-
ished to the periphery, to the grassy out-

back, at least allow us the benefit of

the doubt.

Jon C. Boothroyd

Boston Places and Thought
It's raining now, reminding me

of the tears of love
my heart shared with
a boy and a man, each
a man and a boy
belonging to a house
full of carefree courtesy —

A sunroom house of warmth,
laughter, dogs and plants.

My soul understands now
The bursting of my heart's love.

It no longer walks,

But flies on white feather feet

To its other self.

It runs thru grass and molten leaves

Clicking its heals to some
Mysterious melody,

Melancholy for those sleeping

Potential lovers who are yet

Unfeeling and unmissed.
Miserable for those willows

of passive emotion
Dying in daily rest and solitude.

Candace Husband '70

Daily Collegian

STAFF MEETING
Last of the semester

TUESDAY NIGHT 7:00 P.M.
Place to be announced
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Advisor to Arrive
Captain Mananna M»*>rhouse.

Air Force ModiciU Speciaibxt Ad-
visor for Dieticians, USAF Re-

cruiting Service. R.uujo'ph All

Force But, Texas, will bt m the

University area NovWHtotr 15.

1987. aoeonhnu to Sergeant

Charles W. PetraJia. Specialist

Advisor for the University hiv.i

Captain Moorhouse is a native

of Lancaster. Pennsylvania Sin-

was graduated from the Pennsyl-

vania State University where she

received a B.S. decree in Home
KVommucs. Upon co-mpletion of

her dietic internship at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital in

Boston, she was commissioned a

second lieutenant in the U.S. Air

Force.

Initially. Captain Moorhouse
was assigned to Keesler Air

Force Base. Mississippi. Prior to

her present assignment, she

served as Medical b\> d service

Officer at Shaw Air Force Base,

South Carolina.

Grads Research

For Government
Five University graduate stu-

dents have returned from a five-

week research study in the Vir-

gin Islands. Two of them, with

their instructor, will return to

the Islands Monday to complete

the study due in Washington,

DC. Jan. 2.

They are working on a re-

search contract with the U S

Department of the Interior

through the National Park Sen-
ice. The project involves a study

of selected resources of the Vir-

gin Islands in relation to recrea-

tion, tourism and open space pro-

tms. The program is being

sponsored and financed by the

Interior.

Krvin Zube, head of the UlftM
Landscape Agriculture depart-

ment, is working with the

dents. He explained. the De-

partment of the Interior has

administrative responsibility

well as a dynamic interest in the

Virgin Islands" He added that

the economy of the islands is de-

pendent upon recreation

tourism, and that the students

are studying primarily the land-

scape resources of the islands,

which are a major drawing at-

traction for tourists. We feel

that what these islands look like

is important," Zube said.

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH
90 N. Pleasant St.
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University Plays Host
To Varied Conferences

By UOE M'iKin
Staff Reporter

Behind the bright new Whitmore Administration Building, in an old cinder block dorm

known as Hampshire House, set off from the hustle and bustle of the main campus, sits

the University of Massachusetts Conference Center and the man who has headed it since

its inception in 1958, Harold C. Durgin.

Over a period of a year, the 130 to 140 conferences that the

University hosts each year.

Captain Marianna Moorhouse

Cadets Awarded
Major General Kelly B. Lem-

mon, Jr., commanding general erf

XI II corps U.S. Army and Fort

I >evens visited this Army ROTC
group at the University of Mas-

sachusetts on Tuesday.

He attended a coffee spon-

sored by the Colonel's C\uire and

then attended an ROTC briefiinK

which was conducted by Captain

i nomas A. Wilson,

Shortly before lunch the Gen-

eral conferred with President Le-

derle and attended a Cadet Bri-

gade review m which he pres-

ented distinguished military stu-

dent awards to the fallowing

cadets: Frederick H. Anders >n

II. Richard H. Booth, Francis J.

Campbell, Jr., Kenneth S. Chap-

man. Brian C. Clarke. Richard K.

I niversity Conference Center Is

directly responsible for the pre-

sence of about 20,000 of con-

spicuously dressed-up people iseen

on almost any irlven day wander-

ing around campus in a herd,

wearing tags such as "Savings

and Loans Assoc." or "Purchas-

ing and I'sing Beef Seminar" or

'Thermo Process."

These people are part of the

I)' Andrea, John S Duty, Peter J

Gallagher, John F. Judge- Jr.

Alan F. Saltus, Peter F. Spears.

Paul J. St. Laurent, David J.

Webber and Donald R. White.

I he General then had lunch at

the Faculty Club with Deans

Hopkins and Lindsey, Major

David Oakes, and Colonel Joseph

A. Bohnak, Professor of Mili-

tary Science. After lunch the

General attended a final brief-

ing by Colonel Bohnak after

which he returned to Fort Dev-

ens

Major general Kellev B. Lemmon, Jr., (center < <i. XII I'.S.

Army Corps and Fort Devens, chats with Cadet LTC Frederick

H. Anderson II, commanding officer of the cudet provisional

battalion and Cadet Col. Farle C. Richardson, commanding officer

of the Cadet Brigade.

'1 hey may come from anywhere
in Massachusetts from the 50

states or even fiom around the

vs iid; they may be connected

with a public service, non-profit-

making or private, profit-making

organization. The conference may
have as few as 30 participants

(like the recently heid Super-

visorly Management Seminar

Oct. 23) or as many as 700

(United Church of Christ—Oct.

1).

1 ne largest ever was the 5000-

member Conference of the Amer-
ican Institute uf Biological Sci-

ences held here in 1963.

Kaoh conference may last only

one day or as many as 10 days,

as d.d the 1964 world-wide, 500-

member Fifth Generl Assembly

of U.S. Youth Council. That fea-

tured Sen. Robert F. Kennedy

and Martin Luther King as

speakers and had to provide

headphones with English, French

and Spanish translations for each

member.
Why does the University play

host to these widely diversified

groups, many of which seem to

nave so little to do with the main

stream of the campus commu-
nity:

Search no further than the

Land grant college-establishing

Morrill Act of 1862 to answer

this question. According to this

act, the land grant colleges were

established not only to "provide

higher education for qualified

students," but also to "promote

liberal and practical education

of the industrial classes in the

several pursuits and professions

in life".

It is in accordance with this

latter function that University

sees as one of its many services

the obligation to assist the var-

ious conferences.

'But this isn't a picnic

ground," Mr. Durgin points out.

'

'I hey have to come here to be

educated.

"

Mr. Durgin is also quick to

note that the I'niversity is host

and not sponsor to these confer-

ences. "They have never cost the

I'niversity a penny," he says.

As with any undertaking of

such magnitude certain problems
arise. One of the most formid-

able is the need for housing in

conferences running over one
day. "1 (except for secretarial

hc\p, it is a one-man oil ice) go

out to the various hotels and
motels in the area and find out

their availability on a certain

date wncn we have a conference

scnedule." On some occasions,

Durgin said, he has had to go as

lar away as Greenfield (20

miles) to obtin lodgings. "Then
we make out a list," Durgin went
on, "of space availab.e, wnich we
send out to each member."

ine conferen.es are usually

p.anned at least three or four

montiis in advance, and in some
cases (such as the Biological Sci-

ences Conlerence • as much
U\o years in advance.

Meals, no small item, are

usually arranged through the

student I nion and ser\ed in the

S.l . Ballroom.

ine use of campus meeting

ms ( usuahy in the Student

Union) must also be obtained

well in advance through the Uni-

versity Scheduling Oltice.

Concerning the problem of

finding meeting rooms, Mr. Dur-

gin noted that his oflice is look-

ing forward to the new Campus
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-Wluls With stuthnt*— 1!)«7" W| Um topic <>f » meeting of

the Massachusetts Association of Women Deans and Counse-

lors held recently at I Mass. Luncheon speaker was Dr.

Esther Llo>d-Jones, former professor of education and retired

head of the department of guidance and student personnel ad-

ministration at Teaehers OtllSgO, Columbia l'nlversit>. She is

the author of "A student Personnel Program for Higher Edu-

cation." Shown, from left, are Miss Ruth Bean of Boston,

program chairman, and Dr. Lloyd-Jones.

Dr. King Lauds Negro Victories

In Cleveland where he had

been helping register Negro

voters. Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. said the election of Stokes

and Hatcher showed "once again,

American voters have success-

fully hurdled the barrier of

race."

King told a news conference

the victories represented "a new
political fervor among America's

Negro citizens. It was their over-

whelming turnout which insured

victory
"

I MYLRSITY PLAYS . . .

(Continued ftx>m page 5)

(enter (scheduled for completion

in about two years), which will

have Its own conference rooms

and a ballroom with a seating

rapacity of 1,000.

Most organizations furnish

their own speakers but when one

or two extra are needed they can

usually be obtained by drawing

on the vast resources of the U-

Mass faculty.

When all of these areas have

been checked out and prices ob-

tained for each, a bill is sent

along with the list of housing ac-

commodations, program outlines,

name tags and other conference

paraphernalia to each member of

MDC CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOBILE LOST
1967 Opel Kadette 60 h.p..

4 apeed. R H. 7 Mo. old: All
• luarante^* active - Excellent

ondition ; selling for Sixirt* Car.
Excellent economy ear

32 m.t. ,< Now St.ll

Best reasonable offer >4-419«

1935 Oldsmobile 4-door hard-

power steering- & brakes. $'

or best offer. Call Greg at

349-1443. If no answer. 233-915T

Lost : large male cat. all

yellow, vicinity of North
Pleasant and McClellan Straeta

Reward. Linda Smith, 296 North
Pleasant Street. Room Number 7.

WANTED

(want larger can
1964 Triumph Spit-Fire Mark II

Black. R and H. Tor.nedu Cover.

1 Spare Tires plus Snow-Tire.

1975 or wiil swap for aedan
Ford. Chew. etc.). Contact

Jim Co»man. 41* Thatcher
5-2518 or 5-2519

Roommate wanted to share
apartment with 2 gnmd aludenta.

> big rooms, kitchen 4
bathroom. ± 15') a month

Amity St.. Amharat
Call Hank W'ondergem. 253-7001

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Wolienaack 5570 Sterio Tape Recorder

Nsrw 1250. now 1150. 6 mo. old. 6-1047

Kfter
"

24 f««t Room
Rsrfngenator, cooking facilities, esnW

of town.
Leader Room*

169 North PI—a* 9t

Apply at Bowling AJUy.
a weak116

! MOTORCYCLES
19*5 BSA Road

Rockrt 650 CC. MM.
Triumph 650 CC. $475.

Call evening* 665-2576

PERSONAL

Dr. Tom A.

Are you the Mad Hatter * The wonder-

land Volk. PS We shall return.

:

:

S.E D.O.F.F.

WEEKEND

Coeds Attracted

ToNew Fashions

At Local Stores
ll> JANICE ALHKKiiHKNK

Staff Keportrr

The uverage UMass cxied is

buying leather mini skirts, opa-

que titfhts. John Meyer's suits.

A-line jumpei-s, and floor length

kilts. She's not schizoid, she jusit

wrtiri what she wants to wear.

Paraphernalia, which sets no
limit t<> a coed's imagination in

dressing, features arppered and
military dresses, suede mini-

skirts, and dresses with a Persian

print influence. However, clear

vmyl dresses- by their scanty

sales, have made a poor showing.

Belted coats, Harris tweed
....its. (Striped cotton jersey

dresses, and kilts in authentic

Scottish tartan* are best sellers

at the Cricket Shop. (..'Mass coeds

are further Indulging in plaids by

buying the House of Walsh's

floor length kilts, Suede coats,

chain belts, and berets also dem-
onstarte the diversity in the

wardrobes of ('Mass, coeds. Knits

and light-weight wools that can

be dressed up or down, are

favored at The Salt Box.

Leather skirts, suits, jackets,

vests, and hats are selling well at

The Leather Shed. Made-to-order

harrdbags are also in demand.

African and Indian spread ma-
terials, in made-to-order designs,

are popular at My Jade Castle.

UMass coeds are buying clas-

sic skirts and sweaters — and
beaded bags at Ann August. Tur-

tleneck sweaters and antique

pins are favorites at the Pied

Piper—but so are beads and mod
little purses on chains. This mix-

ing of styles is typical—part of

the wear-what-you-want attitude

of campus fashion.

Student Problems Discussed

At N.E. Educators'Assembly

Dec. 1, 2, 3

TICKETS ON SALE

Tuesday, Nov. 14

"Acting out, cheating' stealing,

indiscriminate experimenting

with drugs are acts signifying

varying degrees of alienation

from society
"

Such were the words of Har-
vard's admission and placement

officer, Dr. Dana Cotton, in his

speech to several hundred school

officials at a three-day meeting

in Bedford, New Hampshire. The
meeting is sponsored by the New
England Assn. of School Super-

intendents and the Educational

Salesmen's Assn. of New Eng-
land.

Dr. Cotton's talk, "Insurgency
on the College Campus" atso ex-

pressed concern with the numer-
ous campus protests against the

Vietnam War. "It Is not clear

that such demonstrations ever

serve a useful purpose," he said.

Church and school cooperation

in ameliorating social conditions

on the college campus was ad-

vocated by Cotton. When stu-

dents resort to "a total revolt

against soap and society," they

are simultaneously protesting the

anonymity and social pressures

that are vividly present on many
campuses.

Students are trying to resolve

their varied and conflicting needs

and to make the difficult transi-

tion to adulthood. "Unless they

can move on to more satisfying

ways of effecting solutions to

their problems some of them may
... be unable to live up to any-

thing near their true potential,

"Cotton stated.

write

SINGLES? COMPATIBLE'
Let the stars tell you.

For free questionnaire

to:

ASTRO-MATCH LTD.
1674 Broadway, New York,

N.Y. 10019

This 1st of absences from Student
Senate meeting-* is being provided

each week for the information of the

individual constituencies involved:

Absent from Nov. s. 1967 meeting:

Lorrey Ittanchi

Dave Clark
Jim Fox
Bob (ieudet
Lew (Jurwiti
Dan Janey
Barbara Kamanitx
Kathy Lucey
Paula McCarthy
Ann McGunlgl*
Dale Palmer
Paul Silverman

WIN A ROSE BOWL

WEEKEND FOR TWO!
Win one of 25 all-expense-paid trips for three nights and three

days in the Los Angeles area highlighted by the Festival of

Roses, the Rose Bowl Classic, and a trip to Disneyland.

Sponsored by INA—Insurance Company of North America

—who brings you NCAA football every Saturday on television.

Just pick the winning team In this Saturday's game. For tie

breakers guess the final score and how many first downs the

winner will make. Enter your predictions on the entry blank

below and send to the address given.

UCLA vi. USC (Sot. Nov. 18)

Additional prizes: 750 handsome travel bags.

What's our motive? We're interested in telling you about

opportunities with INA. We're offering these prizes in return

for the chance to mail you information. Simple as that.

Maybe this isn't the usual way to go about college recruiting.

But then we aren't a usual company.

OFFICIAL RULES
1. Complete entry blank or facsimile by

indicating winner or tie. Also predict

final score and number of first downs
of winning team.

2. Entries must be postmarked by

Friday before game, received by Friday

after game.

3. Five winners per school will be

determined each week In random
drawings from among all correctly

answered entries. In the event that

there are no correct entries, winners

will be determihed by random draw-

ings from among all entries received.

4. All winners will be included m final

sweepstakes in which 25 winners of

trips for two persons will be deter-

mined by random drawings. (All

judging is bemg done by an indepen-

dent judging organization )

5. Contest is open to all full-time

undergraduate and graduate students

of the college or university where this

newspaper is distributed except
employees of INA and members of

their families.

6. Winners will be notified by mail.

For complete list of winners, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope
with your entry

7. Contest void where prohibited by

law. All federal, state and local regu-

lations apply.
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Mail to:

INA Football Sweepstakes

P. O. Bok 1901

Philadelphia. Pa. 19105

IMA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

I say.
_will come out on top.

(write in the team you think will win)

The final score will be

The winning team will make nrst dow.«.

Name .Class of.

College or university.

My address

"Today's students have never
hud to contend with Implacable

conditions generated by extreme
poverty, drought, plagues or

economic depression."

Dr. Cotton added that, "To
them, it often seems that when
they do not get what they want,
somebody is deliberately with-

holding it. Frustrations easily

become transformed into hostil

tty."

NOTICES
PKE-LAW STUDENTS

Fri., Nov. 10. PiT>fe»aora < .ooi ge Brown
and Richard Pearson of ML' School of

Law will hold small group and individ-

ual Interviews in the Provost's Office.

Whitmoie Admin. Bldg. All senior* con-

sidering application to HU should schwj-

ule an appointment in the Pie-Law Ad-
visor'i Office, 362 Whitmoie
AMlllliM STAMP CLLB
Tonight In Public Health B!d«.. 103,

at 7:30 p.m.. the program Will be fur-

nished by the Springfield Stamp Club.

All welcome.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

There will not be a bus at the New-
man Center this Sat.. Nov. 11.

HILLEL
Sabbnth services tonight. 7 p.m., in

Plymouth Room S.U. Henry Sirotin.

(Irad Student, w.ll speak on "People"*

China in its Chi Year."
Saturday services, 9:3') a.m.. in Wor-

cester Room, S.U.
APO _. , .

Sun.. Nov. 12, at 7 p.m. in Memorial
flail, a supper will be held for those

who have paid in advance.
LOST

Pair of glasses and clip-case, in vici-

nity of Morill. Please contact Dave.

C.rad. house. 382 N. Pleasant St.. 253-

'*
| h»^

Large blue four-subject notebook lost

from the bookcase outside the bookstore.

Call Rosalind Clark. 253-7530.

Silver band with florentine design

and diamond chips, arranged in a flow-

er pattern. Please contact Rhonda Bern-

stein. Van Meter S. Reward.
Navy pe* jacket with wallet in pock-

et Friday night in South Dining Com-

mons Keep money, and/or jacket please

return all ID's. car keys and glasses.

Leave it at SU Lo*t and Found, no <jue-

tions asked.

Il/left at Vietnam Ballot. Claim with

suitable Identification, at Daily Colle-

irian office.

PINNINGS
Jill Wolff '69. Johnson, to Bruce

Cochrane "69. Kappa Sigma.
.

Claire Campana '69. OSS, Dickinson.

to Pk) Lombardo "69. Webster.

Barbara Hobart 'TO. JQA. to Alan

Nelder '70. Phi Kappa Surma, (.eorma

*Mary Dole 'TO. Knowlton. to Thomas

Kakley '69, Thatcher. .

Sorie Greenbe.g '69. Bo.tor.Univ., to

Dick Getfman '69. Sigma Alpha Mu

ENGAGEMENT Q
Patricia Wotkowicz 69 GSS. JV*

Adams, to Arthur Holmes III Air Force.

Ticktts for SOPHOMORES
for S.E.ND.OF.F. weekend

will be on sale Tuesday. No-

vember 14 at the reduced

rates. Tuesday will be the

only day on which Sophomores

will be able to purchase tick-

ets at the reduced prices.

Only one ticket can be pur-

chased per Sophomore ID.

The stand-by

youth fare

will not be

applicable on

Nov. 22, Nov. 26

Dec 15-24

Jan. 24
If you plan to fly homo,

book rosorvations

now bocauto flights

oro filling up fast.

Somo flights alrmady 1Hlod

• A $2.00 deportt is

required for ail students

book ir»g reservations

TK* *»*ssjiorii« sWiloHng

79 is"** Hoossmt Stroot

PHonos 254-4704
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bs Redmen Lineup to Change

Booters Try to Snap Losing Streak

ONK TWO THEME, IMP—Tin- IMuss VaMrwHj and freshman

rrvWs huvr b^icun their winter training In the basement of Mem-

orial Hall Students Interested In rowing should report to either

the varsity coach, Dave Clarke, or the frosh coach. Mike Fahert>.

during a practice session Monday. Wednesday or Friday from

S:SO to 5:30 p.m. In the basement of Memorial Hall.

The Redmen varsity crew consists of: Bill Crowe, coxswain:

Glenn Chaple, stroke; Roger O'Donnell; Tim
*J*'™'

Jw
;
k

Wolpert; Ed Maglera. Ron StolU; Bob Klley; Wendell Frost.

bow.

Trying to snap • four

fame toting streak, the

I'Mass iOOCer team will meet

Coast Guard today at varsity

field starting at :* p.m.

In addition to MM losing

Itreftk, the Redmen have yet to

beat tfiim outside the Yankee
Oonference. Itw ttttn > s 3-1 with-

in the contcrcncc but IMH
dropped all four of its non-con-

Irrence clashes.

(oast tiuard could be the teum
on which I'Mass will break Its

losing streaks. The Cadets have

had a disappointing season win-

ning two while dropping tslv antl

tying one.

Leading scorer for Coast

Guard is Ron Thome with 12

goals in nine games. Downfall of

the Cadets has been a porous de-

fense which has given up 38 goals

during the season.

Many changes are MfMCted 111

the UMass starting lineup The

JV'« have completed their sea-

s >n with | 1-0-.'. slat.- and mem-
bers of this team are expected ^<>

find their way into the starting

lineup.

(ioalie Ste\e Kramer may be

out for the remainder of the sea-

(Continued on )><W *>

V.M.I. Has More Worries Than B.C.

Ski Team Seeks New Recruits
Candidates for the 1967-41 Varsity Ski Team will meet with

Coach Bill MacConneil at 7 p.m. Wednesday, November IS In Room

306, Holdsworth Hall, to organize the fall training schedule.

Returning from last year's squad tie Captain CoUdn Garstan«

'68, along with seven other veteran racers who helped to compile a

win-loss ratio Oj 4.J wins and 13 losses in eight meets against eight

colleges last year.

The Kedmen finished second in the New Kngland Intercollegiate

Ski Conference for the second year in a row. With Collin and Jim

(iarstang. Ned Kelley, Mike Zanolll, Dave Kamlla and John Hurd all

strong, experienced raters supported by Wilkie Ward and John Wil-

liams, the prospects for next >ear look good.

Amherst first in the league last year and recruiting racers

from the West and even from France, will be much stronger this

year. AIC, led by Steve Perrins, top racer in the league last year,

will aJso be strong.

The 1967 N.E.I.S.C. Race Schedule follows:

American International College, Amherst, Bentley, Boston Uni-

versity, Northeastern, Tufts, University of Massachusetts and Wor-

cester Polytechnic will participate in all meets.

By MIKE CURRAN
Staff Reporter

Virginia Military Insti-

tute, 4-4, will have more

than Eagles to worry about

when they face Boston Col-

lege at Chestnut Hill. About

1000 nuns from the Arch-

diocese of Boston will be

guests of Cardinal Cushing,

and in previous years Boston

College has had a 4-1 record

with the sisters present.

After losing six straight. Bos-

ton University has hopes of fin-

ishing the season on a winning

note when they entertain Con-

necticut at Nickerson Field. The

Huskies, on the other hand, are

coming off their best game, 20-19

win over New Hampshire, and

are still in contention for the

Yankee Conference title.

SWAP
Applications

Now available 1.!!

PICK THEM UP

IN THE R.S.O. OFFICE

Due at the R.S.O.

office on Thursday,

Nov. 16, 1967

DEERREID
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route. 5 * It

He*th Deerfleld. Mae*.

Tel. CtS-8741

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

PLEASE NOTE
No «nr under In will be

admitted—Positive I.D.
will be requested.

A Police Officer will be

in attendance

a I mi

UNrnl kftarfk.MTaftlTVTI

Showtime 7: J" 8«n: I. a Wmmr at

fin

Rhode Inland, having its best

season in over a decade play*

host to winless Maine. Two of

the finest receivers in New Eng-

land. Frank Gelselman and

George Benner, will be dueling

for the Yankee Conference lead

in pass receptions.

Despite the fact that they were

crushed last week, 56-15, by Yale,

Dartmouth is a strong favorite t»

beat Columbia. If Coach Bob

Blackburn can regroup his forces,

the Indians may still get a piece

of the Ivy League pie. Columbia's

Lions have yet to win a league

contest.

Next week's Redmen opponent,

New Hampshire will be playing

only 26 miles away from here at

Springfield College. If the Wild-

cats can pull their defense back

together, It'll be a long day for

the Chiefs who are suffering

from a three-game losing streak.

Finally, Vermont gets a crack

at tiny arch-rival Middlebury. A
Catamount victory would give

them a 3 3 1 record from the sea-

son and a chance at having a

winning mark for the season.

JAMES (Flint) COBURN in

NEXT WEDNESDAY
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *n.„, to Ywat-rd-* PUQh

IwlAlslPHolHelNl

L)o r.iucn no cuiio
ACROSS

1 Wine cup*

5 Equality

8 Philippine

Moslem

12-Clan

13 Exist

14 Island off

Ireland

15 Correspond to

17 Pari of church

18 Gravestone

19 Seats on
horses

21 French plural

article

23 Afternoon

party

24 Silkworm

27 Slivers of wood

32 Speech
impediment

34 54 (Roman
number)

35 Great Lake

36 Controls

39Suitable

40 Things, in law

41 Total

43 Inhale and
exhale

47 Burdens

51 Relative

ItMm
impression

54 Century plant

55 Penpoint

56 Girl's nam*
57 Fewer

58 Aeriform fluid

59 Leak through

DOWN

1 Snakes

2 Flesh

3 Land measure

4-tog down

5-Crony (colloq.)

6 War god

7 Kinfolk

8 Command

9 Spoken

10 Rant

11 Units

16 Drags

20 Lair

22 Frolicking in

water

24 Ancient (port.)

25 Spanish for

"rhrer"

26 Doctrine

28 Illuminated

29 Period of time

30Tear
31 Place

nnmrawarnw ran
unnan eho cinra
ran Hnantiram ora
nan nca nnamu
no Rnaaannra

anuria tnnnra
ara 00 aanggq

nai-J oun r 3 nnny
anf?i oaaa raoara

33 Buccaneers
3 7 Openwork

fabric

38 South Sea

islander

42 Hebrew prophet

43 Ancient Semite
44 Regulation

45 Man's nam*

IO

46 Lamb' s pen
name

48 Assistant

49 Accomplished
50 Break

suddenly
53 Measure of

weight (pi.

abbr.)

Race Sponsor

A. I.C.

W.P.I.

Amherst College

L'niv. of Mas*.
Tufta Univ.
Hentley College

Northeastern L'niv

N.K.I.S.C.
Championship

Huston L'niv.

Date Kace Area

1-27-6H Slalom MtaUkfewrji
Snow Bowl
Middlebury
Snow Howl
Dartmouth Skiway

location

Middlebury. Vt.

1-28-6&

0441

2-4-6N
2-10-6H

2-U-e>

1441
3-3-Si

3-9-6*

Middlebury, Vt.

Ly me, N.H.

(iiant
Slalom
(.iant
Slalom
Downhill
Slalom
Giant
Slalom
Slalom
(iiant
Slalom
(iiant

Slalom
awaawaj, .jjm » eawawawaj ggfjgBgB '»w*^^ T̂rr*TV-*-*-"-"Tw' ^ gJUggg??;

Dartmouth Skiway
Kromley
liromley

Wildcat Mt.
Wildcat Mt.

("ranmore Mt.

L>me, N.H.
Manchester. Vt.

Manchester, \ t.

Pinkham, Notch. N.H.
Pinkham. Notch. N.H.

North (onwey . N.H.

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen

SORORITY

OPEN

HOUSES
Nov. 12,19— Dec. 2, 17 — 2:30-4:00

"nTriTTr"-"-"-"-"-"
""" ***M ""*

EVERY SAT.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PERSON

CHALK GARDEN

DUtx. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. ,o

NEXT SAT—IN PERSON

THE HASSLES
You've Got Me Hummin" plus

FOUR MUSKETEERS



Last Home Game of Season

Landry Could Break Rushing Record
Onm 1 ,m | rv who needs «3 yanis rushing to bmk the UMass record in that art* ——

—

„,v Z U oher enior Hodmen will make their final home u, arance tomorrow when

UMa~ seeks ,ts fifth strtght victory of the season >»*^^^
more victory to

sous' total. In

Kick-off time at Alumni Stadi

urn is slated for 1:30 p.m.

Landry, who has virtually re

written the I'Mass. Yankee Con

ference and New England record

books, has 1.510 yards rushing

in his collegiate caieer. Sam
Lussier set the school record.

1,572, from 1960 to 1962. Landry

also needs only nine yards to

break the season rushing mark

of 614 he set as a sophomore.

This year's seniors were the

first group to play their three

varsitv vears at the Stadium. Be-

sides Landry, they include co-

i iptain and offensive tackle Jim

Mitchell, offensive guards Bob

s.mtucci and Don Glogowski,

tight end Bill tarty, defensive

tackles Kent Stevens and Doug

}hr rt,j»Mchii»»n»

iatli| ttnllniian

Sflonfo

vv
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Fauceite. defensive ends Paul

Vltinar and Bruno Deblak, mid-

dle guard Bruce Gombar. line-

backer Frnie Smith and rover-

back Paul Campbell.

Rutgers brings a 3 3 record to

Amherst for their first meeting

OB the gridiron with the Redmen.

Hampered by key injuries, the

Scarlet Knights now appear to

be physically fit in a drive for a

winning season.

A chronic shoulder injury prior

to the opening game made Rut

m-rs move quarterback Bruce

Van NVss to a tailback position.

Van Ness, a 6'3 205 1b. sopho

more, returned to his quarter-

back slot in last Saturday's 27 3

win over Lafayette and com-

pleted nine passes for 117 yards

and two touchdowns. On the

ground he has netted 339 yards

in 65 attempts for a 5.1 average.

Junior tailback Bryant Mitchell

missed the last two games but

has netted 287 yards for a 4.2

average. Senior Don Riesett was

the leading ground gainer against

Lafayette with 76 yards on 17

tries and junior Mel Brown

picked up 49 on 22 attempts.

Rutgers lost a 22-21 opener to

Princeton and then defeated Le-

high. 14-7. and Delaware. 29-21.

The Scarlet Knights battled Army
on even terms before falling.

14-3. and were then upset. 24-13.

by Columbia. Last week Rutgers

turned in a solid all-around per-

formance against Lafayette.

Probable Starting Lineups
OFFENSE

Massachusetts
H.i Wurnoch Ir 6*2

71 Ciaaej Be 6*

(ilogowski Sr :> lo

.->» nIi, t- han Jr 6'6

»;o santucci Sr 6'

74 'Mitchell >r 6'1

H-> (V.rt> ^r 6'4

11 'Landr\ Sr Wt
22 f.rasso So tV

20 Lovell so «'

SO Cochrane Ir «'

IH
EM
18.->

M5
I

I

!«

ISA
>oo

ISO

VM
tot

SF
LT
LG
C
K(.

RT
TF
QB
\VB
TB
FB

DEFENSE

Rutgers
I 1 Savino
71 'Zimmerman
«;."> Greenbcrg

M Vitolo

M -Julian

75 Koprowski
H."> 1 1 ig gins

84 York

n Ncheralis

53 dombar
f| M exerts

MH Mlinar

54 ( anipbell

«4 (.rax

H."» "smith

!

1

Fry e

t:> McArdle
M Rogers
Lettermen

NO 6'1

So 6'4

->r 6'

Sr 6'

sr »;•

Sr .V10

S« 6'1

^r .VI (I

•Ir 5'9

Jr fV

so t;i

Ml
tat
l«»8

tit
T.VA

I Mo

181

Itt
18.*)

18.")

192

US
LT
M<.
RT
KF

( hief

LB
LB
( B
( B
S

10

35

81

70

77

78

8i»

tt
OH

•J
48

It

44

Van N»*s
Baker
Brown
Riesett

'Lewendon
Schneider
Novell!

Dutch
Bonsall

C'lntolo

Bing
Higgitis

Renshaw
Trigger

"Pollock

Jr 511
Jr o'l

Jr 5'9

Sr o'lO

Sr 6'

So 6'5

Sr 6'

So 6'3

Jr .-)•<»

Jr 5'11

Sr 6'1

180
»».-)

195
2(Mi

215
245
200
205
182

194)

214

Sr
sd
So
Jr
So

n
n
6'

6M
fi'l

Jr 511
Jr 510
Sr .Vll

So n
Sr .")•!»

Jr 6'

ttt
225
227
210
190

LM
195

195
180

165
180

5 1. needs one

match last sea

six games, the

Redmen have scored 148 points,

compared to last season's total

of 117.

Quarterback Landry, has now

hit
r
)0 of M passes for 643 yards

and four touchdowns and has car-

ried 111 tunes for 606 net yards,

a 5.4 average, and seven touch

downs.
His favorite receivers have

been junior split end Nick War-

nock, who has caught 18 passes

for 253 yards, and soph wingback

Jerry Grasso. who has 11 recep-

tion! for 186 yards.

Junior tailback Tim Driscoll

has returned to action from a

hip injury but soph traig Lovell

will start at the position tomor-

row off his fine performances

against Boston University and

Vermont.
The Redmen's only line up

change will be at center where

Bob Sheehan. a 66 258-pound

junior transfer from Notre Dame,

will replace Noel Schablik. who

suffered a knee injury in the Ver-

mont game.
Defensively, the Redmen have

intercepted nine passes with

junior cornerback Mike McArdle

picking off four. McArdle made
two key interceptions in the Ver

mont victory, which clinched a

tie for the Yankee Conference

title. The Redmen have also re-

covered nine fumbles and have

held the opposition scoreless for

the last 10 quarters.

Smoke Signals — Junior Ed
Sherman has kicked 19 extra

points in 19 tries since he missed

his first attempt in the opener

at Maine. The UMass record for

consecutive conversions is 23. . .

McArdle has made nine intercep-

tions in 15 varsity games, with

four of them this year. Leo Biron

set the UMass season record of

seven in 1965. . . UMass is the

first addition to Rutgers' sched-

ule since William and Mary in

1954. . Rutgers expects to have

halfback Mitchell back in action.

Mitchell, last year's top break-

away threat for the Knights, was

sidelined by an injury several

weeks ago. . , The visitors will

hold a workout at the Stadium

this afternoon. . . Two players

from Massachusetts are on the

Rutgers line up. junior line

backer Bill Cintolo of Revere and

sophomore center Jack Orrizzi of

Shrewsbury.

Scott Lewendon,
Left End

Their Final Game at Homem
•

Co-<*apt.

Jim Mitchell

( o-( apt.

<.reg Lanrirx Bob Santucci

SMALL BALL DEADLINE
Today It the deadline for

entries in the new "small

ball" flight in intramural

handball competition. Intra

mural Director Ted Sehmitt

says that small ball will be

included if enough people

show interest.

BOOTERS . . .

tContixto (I from }>agc 7 )

son with his bad knee. Flliot

Kb'in Is oapeetet to take ox.r

net minding chores for the Red-

men.
Today's game will mark the

last home appearance for the

soccer team this year. The team

will close out their season next

Saturday it New Hampshire.
W.S.

Dick Bing,

l^ft Back

Ql ARTFRBA( K TO TAILBACK TO Ql AR
TFHBACK. — Sophomore Bruce Van Ness, re-

covered from a shoulder injury, will be back at

quarterback position for the Scarlet Knights.

Intramural Results
Fraternities

Mnnitiy. Noi
I'Mlt-UTV «-2 DO kSP •••-•-

l'l.l'-TKK «-'.: IKP-KS B-0

I | \ SPK 4W AEP-W-4-0
SxM-BKP M

Dormi
Tu* witty. Nov.-mb.-r 7

Academics- 1 <-«»i>ards t-l
K|«»rtan*-Sm«sh«M .-. 6-J

ColomaU-PHtnot.- »-"

T*rror*-M<M) jm«
W .-.Inemisiy. Novtmbci

Mat'U-
Flaming- A'a-Rtdwoeda fi --'

i ii ant --Mar mc i'li-

Maroonii-H •
-

B r,-( •
'-"

- M- .i- - I It) ..:
'

META WAMPE'S GRID PICKS

FOOTBALL — vs. Rutgers

• at home, tomorrow, 1:30 pjm.)

FOOTBALL <Fr> - vs. Con
raeetieut (at Starrs, Corm. f

bo-

nig"ht, 7:30 p.m.)

SOCCER vs. Coast Guard
i at home, tomorrow, 10:30 p.m.)

Politics isn't Metawampe's
meet, but Tuesday he had all

the elections. "You know where

I -land" be said limply. Then

the canny conniver, who posted

a record-breaking 49-14-2 mark
last week, turned his attention

to UMass football and said, "I

never liked tangerines anyw.t>

and that's not sour grapes."

I MASS 21. RITtiFRS 14 —
From Jersey home old Rut-

gers strays, but Redmen fix-

ing high these days.

BOSTON IMVFRSITY ft,

CONNECTICUT II—Though

B.l .'s losing streak i» six, the

Huskies make like Mrs.

Hicks.

NORTH CAROLINA STAVE
18, PFNN STATF 14—Penn

State Lion best in East, but

Southern Wolf pack tames

this beast.

LOIISIANA STATF 10. ALA-
BAMA 7 — "Who are HNM
Tigers?" Bear inquires. He'll

find out after 'Bama tires.

TFNNFSSFF ft, IT LAN F 10

— Advancing (Jreen Wa\

«

tunts around, (aus«- Volun-

teers are Orange Bowl-bound.

MICHIGAN STATF 28. IN-

DIANA 14—Spartans' record

is a joke, but Hoosiers" hopes

go up in smoke.

PIRIMF 24. MINNESOTA lfi

(iophers dream of New
Year's tom's. but tough Pur-

due a problem poses.

WYOMING 42, NFW MFXICO
U—An easy schedule is the

reason that Cowboys head for

perfect .season.

111)1 111!! CALIFORNIA 18.

OREGON STATE 6—Upsets
are the Beavers' forte, but

not against the Trojan sort.

UCLA 31, WASHINGTON 7—
Next week Bruins play

Southern Call on Huskies

limber up they shall.

-* ."»

ft
. A.

*i.

Boston ColWf* 12. VM1 4

Mntvard 27. Princeton IT

Vrrmont 30. Middlrhur* I

New Hampshirr 27, Springfield 14

Khode Island »S, Maine S

Yale 39. Penn 13

Byracaaa It, Holy i rot* 10

I tah 7. Arm) I

( olagte 13. Burknell I

Dartmouth 33. Columbia 21

(»rnell ;».">. Hi<»»n 7

Delaware 2">. I .high 13

Notre Jlimr 12, I'itt 16

Buffalo 26. Villanova 23

Auburn II, Mi-M»»i|i['i State 11

Clemnon 27, Maryland 14

Nm» 24. Duke 14

Honda State (N) •, VPI 7

(Georgia 27, Klonda 12

Houston 31, Memphis State ( N ) 20

Ixiuiotille (N 17, ( incinnati 14

The ( itadel 16, Richmond 7

Vanderbilt 14. kentuck* 13

Virginia 7, North Carolina <>

W'eit Virginia 17. William and Mary
Dmton 2>. Miami <t)> 2<>

Michigan 14. Illinois 7

\mier It, WntWI Michigan
Oklahoma It, Iowa Stat* 7

Kent State 16. Marshall 6

MiiiMuri 13. Kansas State 3

Nebraska 14. Oklahoma Stat* •

Northw«atem 21. Iowa 20

Ohio SUte 14, Wisconsin
Ohio I . S3. Bowling <Jr«*n (

Toledo 36. Northern Illinois 14

Tulsa 21. Wake Forest 15

Northern Texas 39, Wichita It

Arkansas 7, Rice •
Teias Tech 21. TCI «

Texas 20. Baylor
Brigham Young 35. Arizona 18

California IS. San Jose 7

Colorado 22, Kansas 8

Stanford 24. Oregon 10

Ctah State 40, Montana »

El Paao 35. Colorado State 31

Washington State 29. Idaho 1

u
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CLOSE CALL—Kutgers quarterback Bruce Van Ness pitches out

to one of his backs (not pictured) just as he is hit by I 'Mas* de-

fensive end Tom York. Redmen romped. 30-7.

Rutgers Bows to Redmen
By TOM FITZGERALD

Sports Fditor

President Johnson was saying the other day that foot-

ball does not present an accurate picture of America, but

Saturday the Redmen showed how the welfare system can

promote initiative. In doing so, they clobbered surpringly

inept Rutgers, 30-7, at the Stadium.

The slim turn-out of 13.000 had just to sit in on a Ryan Drum
hardly settled in the concrete

when UMass received its best gift

since the Lights and Sounds
Show." Five plays after the

opening kickoff, Rutgers had the

ball on its own 17 yard line when
sophomore quarterback Bruce
Van Ness faded back to pass.

As Paul Campbell and Bill

Frye of the Redmen closed in on

him, Van Ness probably won-

dered whether to ground the ball,

.'.it it or run back to New Jersey

Instead, he fumbled it as he W9M
tackled and Tom York of UMass
squashed it at the Rutgers four.

Although the Redmen didn't

even eaj thank you, the Scarlet

Knights provided half the dis-

tance to the goal line with an off-

side penalty. Fred llairston got

the other half and the Redmen
led, 7-0, after two minuter* and 10

seconds.

College football began at Rut-

gers, they say, but it evidently

didn't stay there as the Knights

looked like they came to UMass

lecture.

Meanwhile, the Redmen were
moving the ball like Carlisle In-

dians with a Jim Thorpean per-

formance by Greg Landry, who
set two more rushing records. He
broke the UMass season rushing

mark of ol9, which he set as a

soph, and the career record of

1372, held by Sam Lussier. Both
records fell in the first half and
Landry finished the afternoon

with a season total of 733 and a

career total of 1637.

A few minutes after the first

seore, UMass was rolling with an

18-yard run by Landry and a 12-

yard miracle catch by Nick War-
nock punning the ball deep into

Rutgers territory. But i< was up

to the Knights to lend a helping

hand, and they obliged, interfer-

ing with Jerry Grasso on a touch-

down pass pattern on the one-

yard line. After a rush by Grass.,

failed, Landry took one giant

step for six more points.

(Continued on page

A Moving Experience

Mayer, Quakers Reach Canada
By DON EPSTEIN

N'ewn Day Kditor

A UMM8 English professor and a group of 60-60 people mostly from the Amherst

area traveled to Canada Saturday to turn over more than $1,700 which will be used in

part to buy medical supplies for North Vietnamese civilians.

Professor Milton Mayer and a 10 years, or both. distributed to the Red Cross So-

group from the Amherst Area The Canadian Quaker group cieties of North and South Vk-t-

Quaker Committee went to the plans to use the money to pur- nam in equal parts to help the in-

Chate medical supplies which ac- nocent victims of both sides of

cording to Mayer, "will then be the war."'

Young Democrats Call for

Withdrawal from War
BOSTON <*> — College Young Democrat Clubs yes -

terday called for withdrawal of United States forces from

Vietnam, but rejected a bid to eliminate President Johnson

from the Democratic ticket in 1968.

U.S. Canadian border despite

pleas from Federal Government
officials.

Mayer and members of the

group met Friday afternoon with

Mr. George Stewart of the U.S.

Treasury Department to discuss

the proposed journey. According

to Mayer, "we had a good amia-

ble, extended discussion in which

we found ourselves maintaining

a position which has been an-

ciently maintained: that position

being there is a higher law than

any state can make."

Mayer told the Daily Collegian

that he had explained to Mr.

Stewart that his group could not

believe that humane people, like

the American people, could allow

certain innocent victims of war
be healed while letting other in-

nocent victims of the same war
suffer.

Mayer and the group crossed

the border at Derby Line. Ver-

mont, Saturday afternoon. The
Amherst group crossed the bor-

der in the presence of a member
of the U.S. consulat from Mon-
treal and also Mr. Stewart from

the Treasury Department, with

whom they met the day before

in Deerfield.

Before crossing the border the

Friends from the Amherst area

once again asked Stewart to read

the official U.S. regulations per-

taining to such ventures. Stewart

again informed the group that

the Federal government prohibits

the transfer of goods in any form

out of the United States for desti-

nation to North Vietnam or the

National Liberation Front. The
Treasury Department official in-

formed the group that crossing

the border with the purpose of

sending aid to North Vietnam is

a violation of the Trading with

the Enemy Act. bringing with it

a fine of not more than $10,000 or

imprisonment of not more than

Special Show To Be Given

Today only, there is a special

show being sponsored by D. O-
Connell & Sons. Inc. at North

leant St. and Eastman Lane.

Two halves of a large wooden
shtd that were located behind

Ifachmer Hall will be moved up

Itman Lane. They made it

North Pleasant St. last

week.

The moving Is part of a build-

ing relocation project being un-

dertaken by the I niversity. Last

spring. Farley and Bowditch

Lodges were moved and next

year the Old Homestead will he

taken to a new site. ;m cording to

Oeatn Norton, associate flareet*

or of physical plant at I "Mas*.

The first half of the storage

moved last Wednesday

to make way for the Machmer
Towers Complex under construc-

tion.

By BOB i .OKM \ \

Staff Reporter

The sheds are being moved at

the same time because the elec-

tric and phone lines on No. Plea-

sant St. will have to Im* taken

down to let the moving shed

cross to hast man Lane.

Norton said the shed will be

located on the Tillson farm oil

East Pleasant St., where it will

be used by the University's agri-

culture farm service

Daniel O'Conncll's Sons, Inc..

of llolyoke. contractor, decided

to move the shed after a survey

indicated this would cost less

than demolishing it and build -

ing a new one, Norton said.

Farley and Bowditch Lodges,

originally built by the 4-il Clubs

of Massachusetts, were retained

because of their sentimental val-

ue and were relocated in I wood-

ed area beefcfc Alumni Stadium.

They will be used by 4-H clu»>s

The buildings, Norton said, also

will be used to house students

from Malawi taking short cour-

ses at the University's new Cen-
ter for African Studies.

The Homestead and Stock-

bridge Hotises are the oldest

buildings in Amherst, both orig-

inally private homes. Because of

its historical value, the Home-
stead is being retained.

Dr William Harvard, head of

the government department, has

ltd a campaign to add a breeze-

way to link the Homestead ;.nd

Stockbndgc Houses.

According to Dr. Havard, the

connector will include two large

rooms. Plans aim oaU for en-
larging the dining room and
lounge and installing an insti-

tutional kitchen. Total cost of

the addition will be $150,000.

Buildings relocation! normally
are included in the contract for

large building projects.

They also passed a resolution

calling for an immediate halt to

the bombing of North Vietnam
and the beginning of peace neg-

otiations with the national Lib-

eration Front.

The war "Is being paid for by

the poor of America in that (serv-

ices and opportunities legislated

and enlivened by the l.S. govern-

ment as recently as a year ago

;ire becoming s> mbols of an emp-

ty dream due to Hovernmeiit ex-

penditures for the war, which
should more ideally and morally

be channeled into giving aid and

opportunity to the poor in our

own nation," the resolution said.

It also said that the adminis-

tration policies in Vietnam are

"embarrassing and distressing to

many of our staunchest allies. .

.

and generally unsound."

The resolution called for the

replacement of United States

troops by a United Nations peace

force and for a plebiscite in

South Vietnam to decide the

status of the country.

The Young Democrats voted

1964-107 against changes in their

constitution which would have

allowed introduction of a reso-

lution supporting Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy. D-N.Y., for president.

The convention wa> attended

by 450 delegates from 250 col-

leges.

Daily Collegian

STAFF MEETING
Last of the semester

THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30 P.M.

COLONIAL LOUNGE

'. .. '$,i

I). <\ Thoto liy John Griffin

TOWING A HOUSE—No, the house isn't being towed away for

Illegal parking. It's being towed to a new site on the Tilson Farm
to make way for the Machmer Towers.
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Violations of Cease-Fire

In Mid-East Trouble Zone
TEL AVIV, lsrai'l (AT)—-An army spokesman said

Israeli and Jordanian gunners traded barrages across the

.Ionian River near the Dannya Bridge Sunday for more

than four hours. Jordan claimed Israeli guns had fired on

farm houses hut that the Jordanians did not fire baek.

UMass Professor Awarded Grant

To Study Digital Computers

Neither sui*' made any mention

of casual ties.

The Israel *|>okr«nian claimed

the Jordanians had opened tire at

6:15 a.m. and tha* Israeli fcun-

mi returned the fire from a

high ridge aloiiR the west hank

of the river.

The Israeli spokesman said the

Jordanians Hied DOtfc cannon and

m utars across the river.

In Amman, a Jordanian mill-

tar^ spokesman said the Israelis

had opened up at 7:20 a.m. with

fire from I (Minim guns on farm
houses along the east hank of the

rives and that this was followed

by interndttent mortar fire In

the same area and areas nearby.

Dr. Robert Archer, pi\>lcsswr

of civil engineering ! ,M '" l *n '*

ventty <«f Massachusetts, has

been awarded a two-year ri-

M'.in i\ fellowship to study the

application of digital computer!
to bto-mediceJ and bio-me>thema«
ncai probtem,

The National Institute of ton
eral Medical Science* of the I'.S.

Public Health Service will sup-

port the research program start-

ing next summer at the Massa-

chusetts institute of Tedaaelegj
cognitive information processing

group, electronics research labo-

ratory.

Dr. Archer is a 1952 graduate

0l MIT. with a I'h D from that

institution in 195U.

In 1964-65, I>r Archer was a

visiting profeeaOT at the Indian
Institute of Technology Ul Kan-
pur. India, under the U.S. Agency
for international Development,
where he helped establish a civil

engineering program and com*
puter center at Kanpur.

I>r. Archer was a member of

the I MasH mathematics depart-

ment from 1959 to I 'Mil. lie r.-

CREAM
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may be iub**tuted at your requemi

Sper+U n-qutmt for nutt 10c extra.

FRIENDLY* it now offering

FREE DELIVERY
All you have to do is call
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S200 MINIMUM
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CLASS OF '71

Executive Council
Applications Available at R.S.O. Office,

2nd Floor, S.U.

Due at R.S.O. November 14,

5:00 p.m.

joined the faculty in I'm.*, after

teaching at the Cane Institute of

Technology. Il« specialize* in en-

gineering mechanics, applied

matheimlticH and computation.
l>v Archer is the author or co-

author of more than a dozen puh-

lished papers dealing with the

vibrations, stability and itlMI
analyst* of structures He is co-

author of the McGraw Hill i>»ok.

"Introduction to the Mechanics
of Solids."

Telephone Co. Toughens Policies
'The Northampton Area Business Office of the New England

Telephone Company advises that room telephone accounts remain-

ing unpaid after November 14 will be toll denied until arrangements

for payment are made.
This includes bills from the first billing period of this semester

which were due October 25. as well as unpaid bills from last year

Toll denial prohibits calls to outside the local calling area.

Failure to settle the account may lead to disconnection. Contact

the Telephone Company Business Office at 584-9911 if you have I

question about your bill ^^^^^^__

SWAP
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Pick them up in the RSO Office

Return deadline: November 16, 1067

Resume*, manuscripts, business Utters and

Reports typed, Graphic Arts, Translating Ad,

Bookkeeping Sen- ices.

TEMPORARY OFFICE WORKERS AVAILABLE ANY TIME.

CALL US KOR HELP WITH
YOUR SPECIAL OFFICE PROBLEMS.

AMHERST SECRETARIAL SERVICE
B5 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

2.",:
,

,-771T

VOTE
For the

SOPHOMORE QUEEN
of

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

WEEKEND
Fri., Nov. 9 a.m.-o p.m.—S.U Lobby

^nAnJnjijmrinJ-iJG^^ "****T^

JFK MEMORIAL CONCERT
• MITCHELL TRIO

• ILVi KWKSKIN JU; BAND

• PHIL OCH8

2 P.M. — SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Tickets on sale S.l\ Box Office

J u u LTUT.ru . . . mmmfm»»»»W»» »fWW» W M mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfmnt IIW>W»IW>W»>»W»^WW>W^»»»^^
^^

• STARTS WEDNESDAY •

"A Man For All Seasons"

J I

Freshman Mugbooks

Distributed in S.U. Lobby, 10-4

TODAY ONLY
MMUMMWM
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VKTKRANS DAI (OMMKMOK.VTION — Saturda\ morning

members of the Special Forces I'nit on campus gathered before

Memorial Hall to pa\ homage la those who had died in the pre-

vious war-.. Special tribute was paid to two members of their own

group who have died in Vietnam.

Amherst College

Sponsors Talk on

U.S. in Vietnam
i h'nuvst Gafctatein, appoint!

September 5 .is a Special As-

sistant i" President Johnson, will

speak si Amherst College coda)

on "Legal Aspects «»i U S In-

volvement hi Vietnam

"

His talk, sponsored h> loruni,

the student leeture committee,

will be at H p.m. in Johnson

Chapel and is open to the public.

At the time <>r his PresidentiaJ

appointment, GoMetein was an

associate of the International law

fim of Ooudert Brothers, work-

ing in i t-s Paris office. From 1955

to 1966, he had been professor of

law at the University of Texas

His law career has also ln-

(Continmd on page 5}

Adult Education Association Elects Five

From UMass to Hold State-Wide Office
Five from UMass were elected to state- wide office in

cation Association at the association's 15th Annual Confere

Wellesley Hills, recently.

Dr. William \V. Metcalfe. as-

sistant extension professor, 4-H.

College of Agriculture, was
elected executive vice-president

for two pea**, He has previously

been a regional vice-president,

chairman of the 1966 state con-

ference, and currently serves as

chairman of the membership
committee and chairman of the

ad hoc committee on private sup-

port. Dr. Metcalfe is an assistant

st;:fe 1-11 club lea ler ill t:.< .A-

tension Div ision of 4-H and

Youth Programs in Amherst.

IUm Winifred I. Eastwood,
head of the Kxtension Division of

Home Economics, was elected to

a two-year term as regional vice-

president for the Connecticut

Valley Previously a member of

the association's Board of Direc-

tors and the 1966 state confer-

ence committee, she currently

serves on the membership ad-

visory committee. Miss Eastwood

directs the state-wide program of

extension home economics.

Mrs. Helen L. H. Johnson,

Berkshire County home econom-
ist, Cooperative Extension Serv-

ice, was elected to serve two

years as regional vice-president

for the Berkshires. As director of

the state association, Mrs. John-

son has been active in developing

educational programs for home-
makers in Berkshire Cbunty She
is now a member of the state-

wide membership advisory com-

mittee.

Mr. Paul llealy. director of the

Adult FIducation Program. Am-
herst-Pelham Regional School

District, and a graduate student

in the I Mass School of Educa-

tion, was elected director-at-

large of the association for a two

year term. Mr. Healy has pre-

viously served on planning com-
mittees for state-wide confer-

ences in 1965 and 1966.

the Massachusetts Adult Edu-

nce held at Babson Institute,

Mrs. Frances Olrich. program

director Of the Youthful Offender

Project, UMass Labor Relations

and Research Center, has been

named chairman of the associa-

tions nominating committee

through 1968. She was also a

member of the planning commit-

tee for the 1967 Annual Confer-

ence.

BKADKMAS POSTPONED
Smith College has an-

nounced the indefinite post-

ponement of ithe lecture by

Congressman John Brademas,
representative from Indiana,

which was scheduled for Tues-

day.
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MEETING

Roister Doister's

Dramatic Society

in Middlesex Rm of

S.l
T

. at S::iO

Thursday, Nov. 16

:
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Dining Commons Menu
MONDAY

BREAKFAST
(irape Jui<e
Grapefruit Section*
Petti )ohn
Cold Or,.!.
Fried fctfiti

Kaapberry Coffee Cake
LUNCH
Chicken Noodle Sou(>
Hot Turkey Sandwich Oravy
Cranberry Sauce

Whkwed Potato
.^unagee Apple Fritter* Syrup
Lima Baan*
Pear-Oherry Salad
Creen Salad
Jellied Apricot Salad
Cottage Pudding -Choc. See.

DINNER
Ham Steak- Fruit Sauce
Beef loaf Grvry
Engltah Brown PoieAoea
Broccoli
Cucumber-Carrot Saiad
Cottage Cheeae
Pii.empi.le Salad
Cry Baby Cookie*
Raapberry Chiffon Pudding

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Orange Juice
Applesauce
Maltex
Cold CereaU
French Toaat/Syrup

LUNCH
Yankee Bean Soup
Hamburger—Roll

French Fried Potatoee
Frukt Salad Plate
Cottage Cheeee
Potato Oiipa
Sliced Tomato Salad
(irupef ruit Salad
Lettuce Wedge
RLce Cuatard Pudding

DINNER
Pot Roast Gravy
Fried Filet of Sole—Tartare See.

Scalloped Potatoe*
W. K. Com
Waldorf Salad
Jellied Fruit Cocktail
Cole Slaw
Strawberry Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Half
Oatmeal
Cold Cereal*
Scrambled Egg*
Sweet Roll

LUNCH
Mulligatawny Soup
Beef Stew Vegetable*
Buttered Potato
B.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chiua
Cucumber-Pepper Salad
Jellied Banana Salad
Peach Salad
Cherry Cobbler

DINNER
Chicken Shortcake— Biacuit
Buttered Rice
Green Peaa
Cold Roaat Beef Plate
Macaroni Salad
Apple Fruit Cup
Cottage Cheaat
Tomato- Egg Salad
Orange Cupcake*

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Grapefruit Juice
Purple Plum*
Farina
Cold Cereal*
Omelet
Doughnut*

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup
Spaghetti—Meat Sauce
Green Bean*
Cold Cut Plate
Potato Salad
Garden Salad
Cottage Ch**a*
Combination Fruit Salad

DINNER
Veal Cutlet Tom. See.
Baked Chicken quarter
Whipped Potato
Pear Salad
Jellied Sunahine Salad
Cucumber Salad
Washington Cream Pie

Free Bus
Resumption of its free bus serv

ice for UMass students was an-

nounced today by the Amherst
Chamber at Commerce.

Beginning Nov. 1H. the bus will

operate each Saturday between

11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. The bus

will leave the I Mass campus
from Karview Way opposite

Women's Quad, N. Pleasant St.

on the hour and half-hour; it will

leave Amherst center at quarter

past and quarter before the hour.

Stops between the terminal

points will be made only at the

traffic light by the women's
dorms, Newman Center, Amherst

Post Office, or regular public bus

stops.

The bus will not run during

exam periods or holidays.

Career Opportunities in Accounting

WEDNESDAY 8 I\M.—SBA 120

Representatives from:

Firestone

Ernst & Ernst

Internal Revenue Service

followed by a coffee hour

Sponsored by Accounting Association

F.F '70

WEEKEND -

FRIDAY

DEC. 1, 2, 3
BITTER SEND FOLK HOUSE
JACKIE WASHINGTON
TIMES SQUARE TWO

$1.50 - includes 14 oz. tumbler

2 SHOWS - 8:00 and 10:15

TURTLES • PILGRIMS
$1.25 Sophs - $1.50 others

SIMON and GARFUNKEL
7 P.M. - Cage

$2.00 Sophs - $2.50 others

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Sophomore Tickets: Tuesday, Nov. 14 Only

Bring ID to Get Reduced Rates

ai3jvs oa:>iw irn-i
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P*tU
Republican Contenders

bv BOB BKIIX. A»MMiatr tutorial Chairman
Auocitlt Editorial Chairman

TWi urt.ic begins a *•*« o/ ftrw Ifcal m ill pft-wl thr accompli*kme~.ti 0/ Mm

„„!•.;, • ,woN/r,s for //« Itamblfcoii prwtMittitMi. nomimaUo*. Thmm article* u>Ul giu

::z:s»:t,n S*» ..»S «; z limit <>< <»<»> *m * *^ <*

job 0/ pn M</* »»f, em be made.

Misuse of Power
General Lewis llersl.ey. Direct,,.- of S.-I.rtive Service, stated in a

Daeeh last week that th. c.mtim.a.uv of student del'ennents was in the

!£aul> ...teres,." Inn. he wen, on to sav ,t was ,„., in the^^^
,*" to defer students who protest He lurther threatened to m.Uuct

draft boards to reclassify any student taking part in any «»»''»> r«™.
This is not the first time that General llershey has made a stutement

of this sort. He apparently feels that his way of thinking i. so ngh jttfl

so holy that everyone else must helievo it. The Director of Selective
I
S«£

iee lacks in the discretion necessary to his off.ce. He would &**£*.
quiet generation of college students hke the students during J*«Mtt£»

era. He would not have made a statement like he did without expecting

the tacit approval of the Administration.

What General Hersheys narrow mind fails to comprehend is the de-

trimental effect that his mode of thinking will have on the MtaW
of what we like to think of as the American tradition. H.s act.on makes h.m

nothing more than a suhverter of freedom of speech and assembly.

We feel that the use of power in the manner in which General llershey

uses i, is criminal. It is time that younger ideas are applied to the sticky

problem of drafting young men into the Armed Forces We urge a change

in the leadership of the Selective Service since we feel that t.eneral Hersh-

ev's misuse of his power is not in the "national inter<^;"

DuueA ih CJucatbH

New Prospectives in Education
A group of uiU rested faculty and students has I bl it* ft, du^yur on n<r-

r.nt?i£»e*in education The group iccls that the University rommumty as a uhoU^

'Sat 7££y?%££ o*d SbZitraiion, should consider together the o^meamd

, s J ,toZiuVn today m the light of a rapidly . hanging •» iety. There are no gh

naan^ncers Th, purpom i» limply to get clarity on the mum mvovh.L Danag

the KrSfSort of the u ffc ideas erpresscd by natumally knoum Mures uM to pre-

tTonTh si, or Fndau a se!ond urtule inll bf ***** by u student or faulty

^ntrlWrsponJ to the fust article. Please feel free to erpress your oten id—

m the Camjms Comment column

Nation Rockefeller faced the im-

mense problems of governing It* htfg-

est state in the union by first setting

up a number of study groups. These

task forces dug into state problems

and sought the answ.rs to whieh solu-

Uona COUld be applied legislatively. He

still relics on these groups when draft

tag legislation.

New York took an early lead among

states in seeking ways to cumbat pol-

lution. Early in his administration, Mr.

Rockefeller was appalled by the deplor-

able state of the Hudson River. He at-

tempted to have the communities along

the river eliminate the dumping of raw-

sewage. He further tried to gain sup-

port for the construction of treatment

facilities to clean up rivers and streams.

At first, he made little progress, but in

1965 he got a bond issue passed by the

voters and with the help of the Federal

Government began his proposed pro-

gram to end the pullution of New
York's streams and rivers.

Another problem that Governor

Rockefeller bad to cope with was the

tremendous puzzle of transportation in

New York. Through careful planning,

the allocation of 300 million dollars a

year in the state budget and the addi

Uon of 200 million dollars in federal

funds, this problem is bein^ coped with.

New York voters approved a 2.5 billion

bead issue earlier this month to be

used to improve transportation facili

ties. Half of the amount will go for

highways, the remainder for subways,

bus systems, railroads and aviation.

Development of the States educa-

tional System has been a special cred-

it to the Governor. At the beginning of

his administration, New York had 27

low-rated teacher colleges with limited

funds, low morale and 3S.000 students.

By a program of building and public

support he has transformed the educa-

tion system into a growing, dynamic

complex covering the whole state with

57 college and university centers en-

rolling 110.000 full time students.

Tuition is very low and massive fi

nancial aid is given through the State

loan program, scholarships and fellow-

ships to allow every qualified student

to attend college. Aid to elementary

and secondary schools, a part of the

50fl Of the state budget allocate,! to ed

ucation, has greatly increased since the

beginning of the Rockefeller Adminis

tration. All of these programs cost

money and the acquisition of this

causes the Governor continual head-

aches, causing him to raise taxes twice

in the nine years of his administration.

Tax receipts have fallen short of expec-

tations and the recently approved state

lottery has failed to bring in the pro-

jected amount of revenue. How he

handles the problem of finance will give

some indication of how he would nan

die the knotty problems of federal fi-

nancing.

Rockefeller brings a new philosophy

to government. He believes in eoopcra

tion between federal, state and local

government with Washington working

with the state and local government*

rather than through them. He dislikes

poverty programs that bypass state and

local officials since he feels that the

Administration is far too removed from

local problems to handle them effer

tively with formulas and ideas created

in Washington.

The Governor feels that the State

government should be strong. He says

that State administrations must meet

the needs of their own people without

going to Washington for help. Unless

the State takes care of people's wants.

the Federal Government will move into

the vacuum.

New Perspectives in Education

The following passages have been taken

from an article by Robert Theobald en-

titled Education for a New Time. He des-

cribes what he believes is the present

situation in education, and also suggests

where we ought to be in our understand-

ing of the education process.

"In our present educational system, we

are doing three things. First, we are

teaching young people to respect author-

it 1 at a time when authority is no longer

possible, and when we ought to be strug-

gling together to understand the world

in which we live. We still say to them.

listen and learn rather than strive with

us."

"Second, we are teaching students to

believe that questions are closed and

soluble rather than teaching them to

live with the uncertainty inherent in real

life If one cuts knowledge into suffi-

ciently small strips, one can get cer-

tainty. . .

."

"Third, we teach children individual

facts and relationships rather than ges-

talts. And although we do not yet know

how to teach gestalts, Mel.uhan has

made it quite clear that we must learn

quickly. The individual fact, the indivi-

dual relationship cannot be valid at elec

tronic speeds of communication."

Paul Goodman in Compulsory Mis-edu-

cation also expresses similar ideas. The

concern of both of these gentlemen is

that we distinguish between education

as a process of gaining new Insights, and

education as an institutional expression

of that process. Paul Goodman implies

this distinction in the following comments.

"The hard task of education is to lib-

erate and strengthen a youth's initiative,

and at the same time to see to it that he

knows what is necessary to cope with

the on-going activities and culture of so-

eiety, so that his initiative can be rele-

vant. ..."

"For the students, it seems to me that

a primary duty of the University is to

deprive them of their props, their de-

pendence on extrinsic valuation and mo-

tivation, and to force them to confront

the difficult enterprise (of education) it-

self and finally lose themselves in it."

All Wet
To the editor:

Bill Street ... us all wet.

Extending his logic, England should

be given back to the Saxons, the Unit

ed States to the Indians, and Europe

back to the Italians, who after all are

the latter day descendants of the Ro-

mans who once ran the whole area.

This logic would return Palestine to the

Jews, because it was Roman aggression

that expelled them in the first place.

Like it or not, Israel is a fait accom-

pli. Israel has never had legal bounda-

ries, onlv armistice lines. Since there

has never been an armistice, how can

there be armistice lines? When there

is a peace, there will be borders nego

Hated by the bordering powers. The re-

cent flare-up was a result of the Arabs

not recognizing the armistice lines, why

should the Israelis?

Barry M. Austern

Whitewash?

©bf fflaaaarbuBrttB Batlg (Holkntan
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To the editor:

In an editorial Bill Street wrote that

Israel is an unprincipled aggressor in

an unholy war.

Mr. Street first claimed that Israel

attempts to whitewash it* immoral acts

of land acquisition. Is it immoral to

hold the Ciolan Heights (whieh once be

longed to Syria) when they have been

used as a base for Syrian artillery to

shell peaceful Israeli farm villages? Is

it immoral to hold the <iaia Strip so

that Kgyptian terrorists cannot use it

as a base for attacking Israel roads?

Is it wrong to hold the West Bank of

Jordan until that country agrees to pre

vent Syrian terrorists from using it as

a base to plant mines under the chil-

dren's nurseries in Israeli farm vil-

lages? Is it wrong to hold Sinai until

Egypt agrees to allow Israeli ships pas-

sage thru an international waterway

and also the Suez Canal?

Secondly, Mr. Street says the U.S. fa-

vors Israel because of its pro Western

government. Why shouldn't we like our

only ally in the Middle East?

Dave Baskin
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Any Reasonable Person?

To the editor:

Is Mr. Street honestly trying to tell

"any reasonable person" that a natron

of 2 million people is using aggressive

means against thirteen nations with a

combined population of twenty million

ptopte? Is he trying to convince "any

reasonable person'' that a nation armed

with WWII vintage tanks, trucks and

guns Is actually going to declare war

on a strong alliance armed with some

of the best military equipment in the

world?
Is he actually trying to tell "any rea

sonable person" that one of the world's

smallest nations (one that had to fight

for its independence) is tired of exist

inn as one and "dared" military su -

perior to take action against her?

Yes, I agree that an aggressive na-

tion "cannot, must not and will not sue

eeed." But Israel an aggressor — GAR-
BAGE!

Steve Lazerawid

irnj
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A SECRET MILITARY BASK ON CAMPUS? No, this* is not the

entrance to an unclerjiround missile base, but one of the entrance*

to the new administration building. Whltmorc Hall. The building

has been dubbed Fort Lederle by »ome of the newspapers. Presi-

dent Lederle quipped at Convocation that he would accept the

honor of having the building named in his honor.

NOTICES
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

Wednesday. Nov. 15. at *:»<> m. in

the Middl«-«-\ Room. Student Union. th«-

UMa.vt Chapter of SZO will present Mi.

Chuim Hadomi. Consul of Culture at the

Israel Consulate, Boston who will lead a

di»ruaiuon entitled "A Sharing of Views

on the Future of Arab-Israeli Peace." All

who are interested are cordially invited

to attend. Refreshments.
WINTKR CARNIVAL < ONCKRT
COMMITTKK

Meeting Nov. 16 at 7:30 In in. Com-
monwealth Room. Student Union. If on-
,,t attend l.lea-s,- call Pete at »»-»™
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (LIB
Thurs.. Nov. 1« at 1:41 la Hartl.-tt

Hall 119. All interested undergraduate-

are invited to attend. Officers will be

, lee ted.

CHKMISTRY LKCTl'RK
"Theoretiral and Exj»nmental StudM*

<»f Isotope Effects in Quadruple H. •»-

onance" by Professor H. I> St .lham.

Department of Chemi«t:> 1 ttM Nov.

14, at 11:11 Room IM < lot-asm* nn uabo-

.-.•ory.

(JKRMAN LKCTl RE
Professor Walter Muller-Seid. -I of the

University of Pittsburvh will prevent a

lecture in Cerman entitled "Brentano*

Symbolisms Uber einine Probl.me seiner

Lyrlk." aa W.I . Nov. It. at Bse*. SBA
K.Kim 118. Lecture is s|«onsor«i by the

UMmaa Department of OrawnH Lan-

and Literature*. The public la

ted.

SCIENCE FICTION CI.IB
Tues .

N"v. 14. I p.m. in HHMwai
Rm St-Jdent Union there will be a lec-

ture on ESP by Prof. Emm. rt of the

Dept. of Journalism Everyone invited.

free admission.
Movie ••Fahrenheit 1*1" DMUM •'•

[),-<• I ft, l:M p.m. Mahar Aud.

Dues for enminir semester should I-

paid.

S( IENCE FICTION CLUB LIBRARY
Mon -Fri. 6:e«<8:M at I "9-1 11 Hamp-

shire House near SW. Science fiction,

magazines, comic books, old examination

file, tape* of lectures, and more U>me

and relax.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Coffee Hour Wed. iJM

Lounge SU features India.

< lover no r's
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Academic Affairs

Activities

Men's Affairs

Women's Affairs

Public Relations

Ways and Means

Budgets

Finance

Student Government

Assn.

NEEDS

NON SENATE

MEMBERS

INTERESTED?

Applications arm now
available in the

STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE

Student Union

i

*

•
i
i
t

t

i

t

1NTER-VARISTY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Nov 14. 7 :«•. Memorial Hall, a film

••Through 'late* of S|.endor" will be

shown All welcome.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
Meeting Tues.. Nov. 14, «:30 p.m. in

Worcester Room A. Election of officer*.

I MASS BRIDGE CLUB
Nov. IS, 7:15 in Worcester Room. Stu-

dent Union. Duplicate bridge tfame* with

cash prise* open to all Entry Fee Mf

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
On Mori.. Nov. 13. Prof. David I

Ruder of Northwestern University Law
School will conduct a mock law cla*» in

the Converse Administration Building.

Amherst College, at 7:45 p.m. All pre-

law students are urged to attend this

Maatlajr, which will offer valuable in-

;»l asiiect* of legal edu-

in. Reading material for the rlaaa.

whose subject is Fraud in the Purchase

and Sale -if Stock.'' is available in the

P , -I I* Advisor's office.

Prof. Ruder will be in the Provost'*

Of ice at UMass on Tues. afternoon to

answer questions about Northwestern.

EtJUESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting on Wed.. Nov. la. at 7:30 in

nriaaall Arena. Rttaat Sptuker. Refresh-

ment-. Open to members and apprentice*.

ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT
There will be a 4-College colloquium

on Tues . Nov. 2*. at FLasbrouck 20. It

will given by Prof. Gerald Hawkjr,-.

chairman of the Boston University

Astronomy Dept. The subject will be

\ >t ro-A rt-heaology

ESPERANTO CLUB
The E-peranto Club meet* tonight at

in the Plymouth Room. S.U. Dis-

cussion of international language prob-

lems All welcome.

AIR FORCE
January graduates apply now. Special-

ist is in H«m|iden Room every Tuesday
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. For more in-

formation call Sgt. Charlea Petrella at

main office in Holyoke. collect .'>36-054«.

LOST AND FOUND
Coat Stolen: Uniuue dark blue, double

breasted wool coat with white lining,

bell sleeve*, stand-up collar, waa removed
from the rack near the Ladies' Room out-
, •!- Student Union Ballroom. Saturday
night. November 11. Anyone with In-

formation leading to the recovery of the

coat please contact Cindy Piccua, 549-

v Reward.

Lost, a good and opal pin near Boy-
den and Whitmore. If found, call Bar-
bara, ,149-1521.

Found, a grey and white Idtten. about
3 months old. Call Dwight Merriam. 304
N Pleasant Street. 253-2635.

ENGAGEMENTS
Dara Johnson '70. Coolidge. to Ed

Westgate. Fair Haven.
Sally Bush *A9. 409 Melville, to Julius
Lost, a gold and opal pin near Boy-

PiNNING
Pamela Perkins '69. Iota Gamma Up-

silon. to Dennis O'Leary, grad. student,
Penn^StateUniverijity^^^^^^^^^^^^^

UMass Student

Blood Drive to

Start Tuesday
The UM Student Blood Dl*Vf

begins tomorrow, Noveml>er 14,

at 11 a.m. dn the Commonwealth

Room of UM Student Union.

Appointment rartU have been

mailed to all of the 700 students

who pledged as donors with the

exception of tthose whose parents

have not returned the permission

cards.

If you have any questions con-

cerning appointment caixls tele-

phone Mrs. RobMi Cage at 253-

7600 today. Any questions after

this can he answered at the Do-

nor Center at the Student Union.

Times of the blood drive are:

Tues., Nov. 14, 11 a.m. to 4:45

p.m.; Wed., Nov 15, 10 a.m. to

3:45 p.m.; and Thurs, Nov 16, 9

am. to 2:45 p.m.

Walk -in donors will be ac-

cepted beginning Tuesday after-

noon. Check at the Registration

desk in the Commonwealth Room
to determine free times.

WtHVA Program Schedule
MONDAY

t (Hi pm AFTKKNOON A <JO <;<»

MUSK THEATKK
IM BRNATIONAL SCIKNCK
REPORT
NEWS. SPORTS
EDUI AIION A L FKATU K K
HISTORY OF VIETNAM
HIE ART OF J A//
MUSK "ALE
N EW S
NKiHT SOUNDS
NEWS

i:10

liM
7:"><l

MOO
K:30
'J: 30

I I : :kj

11:40
1 U0 am
TUESDAY
| mii |.m AFTERNOON A CO (JO

llM NEWS. SPORTS
7 M EDUCATIONAL FEATURE

N EWS
H:0t FOLK SPO'I LMiHT
| M MUSIC THROUGH THE

ACKS -• n.--. nirin-i ning th<

i hmnoloi/M-Hl hinlory of cla»-

HMiil MUfic
NEWS
NIGHT SOUNDS
NEWS

ll:3<»

11:40
I lOI am
FBIDAY
1:00 pm AFTERNOON A «.o GO

ALMAN
music THEATER
INTERNATIONAL
\(

NEWS. SPORTS
BEYOND ANTIQUITY «-nm
rcMireimiu' the history of man
SCIENCE. PEACE. AND
SURVIVAL
HISTORY OF VIETNAM
FOLK SPOTLIGHT
MUSICALB
NEWS
NKIHT SOUNDS
NEWS

tM
6:oO

I iM
7:00

7:45

- aa

M : M
• ;M

11 :30

II :40

1 :<H> am
WEDNESDAY
3:00 |.m AFTERNOON A 00 GO
5: SO MUSIC THEATER
1:00 UNITED NATIONS

PORTS
6:3o NEWS. SPORTS

SOUTHWEST FOCUS
NEWS

NlM THE ART OF JAZZ
» : so MUSICALE
HtM NEWS
II 4o NKiHT SOUNDS

1 :00 am NEWS
THURSDAY
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6 :00
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HV,

MUSIC THEATER
EDUCATIONAL KE VI I RE
NEWS. SPORTS
ol.D TUNES SHOW
FRIDAY NK.H'I SURVEY
SHOW brand r..-w u>i» M »ur-

v»-y la "l»rolc*n out"
NEWS

SATURDAY
9:00 am CHILDREN'S HOUR
10:00 NEWS
10:01 SWINGING SATURDAY
1:00 i>m SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
I: IS FOOTBALL UMASS AT

UNH
Coo NEWS
4:0.'. THE ART OF JAZZ
7:00 THE SOUNDS OF NOW
h : oo NEWS
mo. STANDING ROOM ONLY

<-ountry ami wt-st»-i r> rmwr l.\
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NEWS
NICHT RIDE HTMUA'a all-

re<|u«-Ht i > ro>.' ram

Nixon Limits GOP Candidates

For President to Five

1 1 :00

11:01

SUNDAY
10:01 am
12:01

1 1 : 30

1 :00

4:00
6:30

1:00
* : 30

WASHINGTON Ofl - Former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon

limited the field of potential can-

didates for the 1968 Republican

presidential nomination Sunday

to five men, including himself.

He named the others as New
York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller,

Michigan Gov. George Romney,
California Gov. Ronald Reagan

and Illinois Sen. Charles H.

PlacementOffice

Slates Lectures

And Interviews
For the month of November,

rhe Placement Office has two
events scheduled. The first will

be held Thursday in Bartlett

Auditorium at 11:15 a.m. At this

time, all students who are inter-

ested in graduate school will

meet. The speaker will be Dean
Edward C. Moore of the Grad-

uate School. There will be an in-

formal question and answer pe-

riod.

The second event Is Federal

Career Day, which will take

place on Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In the Student Union Ballroom.

Twenty one federal agencies will

be represented, offering a wide

variety of job opportunities from
social work to defense.

A requirement for federal em-
ployment is the federal service

entrance exam Students inter-

ested may take a walk-in exam
at 1 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium
Saturday. ^^

Percy.

"It will be one of these five,"

the 1960 nominee said.

Nixon offered the assessment

in a copyrighted interview in U.S.

News & World Report.

In the Beatles song, "All You
Need Is Love", the word love is

sung 137 times, according to a re-

searcher on the Daily Collegian

staff

SOUNDS OF SUNDAY
NEWS OF THE WEEK IN
REVIEW
POETS' CORNER
SHOWCASE -how nuah l>v

r*x|U«>»t

MUSICALE
SUNDAY EVENING DRAMA
- feature to be announ<-i-<l

THE MANION FORUM
CLASSICS claiwical m ui< a)

request

AMHERST COLLEGE ...

(Continued from page 3)

eluded service as a counsel to the

Senate Committee to Investigate

Organized Crime and to the Sub-

committee on Study of Mono-
poly Power of the House Judi-

ciary Committee.
Mr. Goldstein graduated from

Amherst College in the Class of

1939. He then reecived his bache-

lor of law degree from George-

town University In 1947 ad a

doctorate of juridical science

from the University of Wisconsin

in 1956.

Nov. 13

THE BLOB
Starring STEVE McQUEEN

and

MR. MAGOO

MAHAR AUD.

8:30 50c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—*+++*»*

MDC CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOBILE LOST
J9«7 Opel Kjuiett* 60 h.p..

4 «p«ed. R H. 7 Mo. old : AH
(iuaranteen active Ewetlent

rendition : aeRing for Sport* Oar.
Excellent economy c»r
32 m.v.K. New $2. IMS

Best roaaonable offer S84-419H

1955 Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop,
power vteeTinfr A brake*, $50.00

or few* offer. Cavil Or** at
549.1443. If no anawer. 253-W57.

(want larver e»r)

1964 Triumph Spit-Fire Mark II

Blark. R and H. Tbnnedu Cbw.
2 Sjwre THrea plui Snow-T*r».
6976 or wHl rwap for aedan
(Ford, Chev.. etc.). Oontte*
Jim Coaman. 41R Thavtcher

6-9618 or 5-261*

LoM.: lanre male rat. all

yellow, vicinity of North
Pleasant and atcClellan Street*

Reward. lAnda. Smith. 296 North
PI—nt Street. Room Number 7.

FOR RENT
24 feat Room

Ke/rirerwtor, cooking faciUtie*. center
of town.

Leader Room*
159 North Pleaeant St.

Apply at Bowling Allay
616 c

PERSONAL

'60 Chevrolet « cyl., auto, traim.. irood

tire*. Ctell Carl ««.*>-2*43 after 7 p.m. 675

or b«-»t <if(cr.

WANTED
FUinrmnwte wanted to dhare

apartment with 2 jrnad atudenta
2 bin room*, kitchen A

bath mom. ± 650 a month
85 Amity St.. Atnheret

(Wll Hank Wondergwm. 253-7001

I would like to exprea* my thank* to

those re*ponnible for the *ucc«>** of my
birthday party, and to I>r. Roxenau. I

would also like to thank th.- following for

the gift: Joe Beeves. Phil B«-llino. EM
Bminauet. F'red Onrdner, DoVsTtM H« nry.

John rorewt. Paul Parent. tVwM Dunlnp.
Gal Saulnier. and I>an«» Whitman and
Patricia Hughe* for the wonderful cak«-

*nd the housemother of CraMn-t- for th<

decorations. Thank you.

FOR SAIJ?:

For Quick Results . . .

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS.

2 MOTORtTYOLBS
1945 BS-V Road

Rocket 650 C.C. I62.S

1959 Truinum 650 C.C. 6475.

Oall evening* 6*5-257*

ACROSS

1 Mountain in

Crete

4 Babylonian
derty

6 Rents

11 Fame
13 Worn away
15 Indefinite

article

16 Irritates

18 Chinese mile

19 Pronoun
21 Harvest

22 Girls

name
24 Wife of Zeus
26 Hurried

28 Lamprey
29 Dropsy
31 Ireland

33 Rupees (abbr

)

34 Incline

36Dirk
38 Civil Service

(abbr.)

40 Expires

42 Stories

45 Chapeau
47 Woody plant

49 Be borne
50 Word of sorrow

52 Death rattle

54 Three toed sloth

55 Noun suffn

occurring in

names of

diseases

56 Advance

59 Preposition

61 More pungent

63 Made of gold

65 Partners

66 Printer's

measure

67 Poem

DOWN

1 Man's name

2 Negated

3 Indefinite article

4Pitcher

5 Poker stakes

6 Assistants

7 Anger
8 Flower

9 Mans
nickname

10 Dealer

12 Preposition

14 Indicators

17 Bind

20 Allowance for

waste
23-French

article

24 Pronoun
25 Among
27Force
30 Landed
32 Approach
35 Frights

37 Lamb's pen
name

38 Seat

39 Oriental

salute

41 juncture

43 Prepared for

print

44 Compass point

46 Symbol tor

tantalum
48 Encomium
51 Part of

fireplace

53 Short iacket

57 Female ruff

58 Spanish
article

60 Number

62 Symbol for

calcium

64 Note of scale

1 7 3

P
4 5 • < 6 7 8 9 10

•:•>

1

1

—

—

i 1? » - .

****
a

13 14

IS r> O 16 17
.*.'«*

18

WW*
19 20

* " V
> . - i

71
. » 77 73

'

74 75 . . . ". 76 77 . . • 78

29 30 i » »

i* .
* -*

31 3? '.".',

^: :

;

:

;

33

"
'
.'

. - 4 34 35 . . .

. . .

36 37

44
38 39 40 41

•v ft
42 43

45 4o a * i 47 4(1 WI 49

50 51
. - • 57 53 . . . 54

BUS
L

35 56 57 58 59 60

6' 67

[Vi"r
'"

63 64

$ 65 vv.
66 67

1

I)i str n I nitec 1 FV • turr Syi dira te. liIC
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Art Exhibit to Be Held at Amherst Not 'Arena for Action/
AmherstUnitarianChurch

The first one-man show by Christopher Kivssy, a men

her ol the art faculty at I'Mass. is scheduled to open at the

Unitarian Church Of Amherst Wednesday and continue

through 15.

President Tells Student Body
Properly invited speakers and recruiters of all persuasions should he allowed to come

to the Amherst College campus. President Calvin H. PlimptOfl believes.

9puuawod >>> the Unitarian

Society "i Amherst, the show

insist of twenty paintin

arut drawings completed b>

Kressy during the last year Hm
ibition, to be hung In Ihe con-

ence room of the churv-h. will

be open to the pubtk trom 9:30

a in to 1 !>"> .
Monday through

A native of New York, Kress>

reeehrei his euri> art training at

the Rhode Island Sehool of De-

sign in Providence. After receiv-

ing a Bachelor of Fine Arts de-

cree in 19JW*. he joined the Army
and spent three >ears In Ger-

many where he became ac-

quainted with contemporary

trends in European art.

Later, as a candidate for a

Master of Fine Arts degree at

the Yale School of Art and Archi-

tecture, Kressy studied closely

with the internationally known
pnnimaker Gabor Peterdi and

the currently exhibiting New
York City painter Philip Pearl-

stein.

Presently represented In ihe

biennial L 1 t> re ry <>i Congreei

traveling exhilwtion ami I meni-

Imt of the SiU ermine GuUd Of

Artists. Kreasy recently took tori

honors in an exhibition of con-

temporary painting and sculp-

ture hold at the Springfield Mu-

seum of Fine Arts and sponsored

by the Springfield Art League.

In addition he has received

numerous awards including prizes

from nationally known art com-

petitions as well as two research

grants from the I niverslty of

Massachusetts. He is ah»o rep-

resented in many privafte collec-

tions.

Krossy's show at the Unitarian

( hunch is part of a program ini-

tiated three years ago by the

Unitarian Society of Amherst.

Under the direction of Mrs.

Frances Crushing Hall, the exhi-

bits strive to "acquaint the mem-
bers of the society and the com-

munity with the leading artists

of the four-college area."

"Dissent and demonstrations

are line," he told a student as-

emMy In Johnson Chapel, "but

phyetcal obstructions to mans
right to knowledge and free u.se

t hereof' cannot be tolerated."

President Plimpton spoke out

a week after a group of students

blocked the ucce*. of an Army
recruiter to a campus building.

Phmpton declared that if we
'allow one Segment of our com-

munity to decide who may or

may not present his ideas or

make his appeals, then we are

well on the way to a totalitarian

state. McCarthy ism, and thought

control."

At the same time he emphas-

ized that a majority vote in a

referendum should not interfere

with minority rights' and that

"both the majority and minority

groups have an almost sacred

right to information and opin-

ion."

His remarks followed the deci-

sion to place on disciplinary pro-

bation for the remainder of the

current academic year the stu-

dents wIm» blocked access of the

Arm> recruiter to Valentine

Hall, the campus dining com-
mons, which has been toS*d in the

peet by agencies and groups

which sought to make a wide ap-

peal to the student body.

President Plimpton stressed

that while the College should

properly provide a forum for dis-

cussion, it is "not an arena for

action" nor does it take positions

on particular issues.

"In the first place," he said,

this is because once the institu-

tion has taken an official position

on a specific issue, additional dis-

cussion may be precluded, con-

st rained, or impaired. Secondly,

while faculty and students are

obligated to become informed

and to seek out opinions for

themselves, the time and efforts

of the Trustees or Overseers of

an institution as a corporate body

are better engaged in providing

the iorum, and in supporting edu-

cating aspects of the institution."

Dr. Plimpton continued:

"I have listened to a great

How.to
interview.

130 companies
inhalfan hour.

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre-

sents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in

everything from space research to electric tooth-

brushes. We call them product departments. Each

one is autonomous with its own management and

business objectives. That's why a job at General

Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil-

ity you might expect to find only in a small busi-

ness. Right from the start you get a chance to

demonstrate your initiative and individual capa-

bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you

will move ahead. As you do, you'll find that you

don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working

on the same job in the same place. We have opera-

tions all over the world. Chances are you'll get to

try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter-

viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering

whether it's possible to find challenging work in big

business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for

130 "companies."

GENERAL© ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

many Ideas expressed here and
to some of them mv repugnance

was extreme, either lucause the

Intellectual content was low, Un-

moral position inferior, or be-

eause the m»torict> of the speak-

er had extorted an exorbitant fee

from gullible students. Still,

tnese people, while odious to im-

personally did not damage the

College or me, and certainly their

presence never ga\e anyone the

impression that the College sup-

ported the Communist Patty,

"It is crucial to our vitality

tnat we do not allow one seg-

ment to tell us whom we mav
near and witn whom we may
cansult."

I oncluding he said, "There is

no princple and no philosophy

tnat cannot be discussed and if

vand win not be strengthened by

sucn a discussion. 1 assume there

will be additional discussions on

tnis, hut 1 wanted you to know
my' beiief that 'mans right to

knowledge and the free use

thereof is vital to a liberal arts

coiiege."

The College had earlier

adopted a statement of policy

with respect to campus visits by

representatives of graduate and

professional schools, businesses.

industries, military services, gov-

ernment agencies, and others

which btates in part:

•'.
. . the right of free speech

and dissent do not extend to phy-

sical interference with the legi-

timate activities of any visiting

group. Neither should the exer-

cise oi these rights by some be

used to innioit tne free access ol

otner students to any visiting in-

dividual or group.

Daily Collegian

JACK BATES
BSME, State U. of NY
(Buffalo), moved up
through a series of job
training assignments
after joining the
Bethlehem Loop Course.

Now he's Chief Process

Control Analyst at our
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo. Jack's group is

responsible for applying
computer techniques

to control outputs of

many operations.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are

better than ever at

Bethlehem Steel. We need

on-the-ball engineering,

technical, and liberal arts

Caduates for the 1968

x>p Course. Pick up a

copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Christian Fellowship to Sponsor

Film of Ecuadorian Missionaries
Arabs List Peace Proposals

Through Gate* of Splendor, a

film wlirich depots the story of

the five young missionaries who
died at the hands of the savage

Auca Indians in Ecuador, will »>«•

shown at 7 pjn tomorrow at

Memorial Hall.

Tttw is the authentically filmed

story which stirred mlUtoons «rf

readers as it appeared in Life

and Keadertt Digest. 11 was also

the theme of 6 books, and it was
reported on radio and television.

The movie is narrated by Betty

Klibot, author of Through Ciates

of Splendor ami The Savage, My
Kinsman With her small daugh-

ter, *»ht« has lived among the

savages who tolled her husband.

Much of this film was taken by

her husband and other men
shortly before they WIN tolled.

The campus has been invitinl

to see this story of martyrdom
and triumph sponsored by Lnter-

Yarsity Christian Fellowship.

UNITED nations, NY. ofl

The Arabs' new peace -with -Israel

line sti*>d out Sunday as a major

factor i" the UN Security Coun-

cil's Middle BMt debate as King
Hussein of Jordan, its chief ex-

ponent, wound up a lOday VS.
visit.

The king had a seat on a night

plane for Pans He planned tO

spend H) days in private visits to

Paris and Ijondon on his way

back to Amman.
Mis minister of state for for-

eign aMjiirs. MmIiiI Moiietii liiftt'i,

was llNted to speak to the Sec-

urity Council on Monday, after

Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Fban.

Minister Rifa'i was MtpQCtOd to

repeat the main punts Hussein

made in his U.S. appcaran-

that the Arabs generally want

Israel to withdraw from terri-

t ins it took from Egypt, Jordan

and Syria in the uar of last

June 5-10 bul that they also want

a "lasting peaceful settlement."

Such a settlement would mean
the end of the state of belli-

fereacy all the Arab countries

have maintained against Israel

since the Jewish state was
created amid the Arab-Israeli

war of 1948.

PEANUTS

®

By Charles M. Schulz

S.K.N.D.OJF.F. TICKETS
Tickets for SOPHOMORKS

will be on sale Tuesday. Ncv

vember 14 at the reduced

rates. Tuesday will be the

only day on which Sophomores
will be able to purchase tick-

ets at the reduced prices.

Only one ticket can be pur-

chased per Sophomore ED.

PFANUTS
OKAV,CHUCK..HERE'S

THE CONTRACT..
I'M TRADING HOU
FIVE PlMZRS FOR

SNOOPY...

i i

,'M KIND Of NERVOUS... I'VE NEVER

TAKEN PART IN ANY Bl6 BASEBALL

TRADES BEFORE. ..MAYBE I SHOULP

THINK ABOUT THI* A LITTLE (JHILE.AMP

CX)N'T B£ RIDICULOUS...YOU OJANT

TO BUILD A BETTER TEAM DON'T

YOU ? COME ON Sl6N Rl6HT HERE

\

TRYNOTTOlETYOU'RHANP
SHAKE SO MUCH,CWUCK, «0V*E
SPILLING INK ALL OVER THE CONTRACT

f

THE S. U. DANCE COMMITTEE
presen ts

fHf
WMWE&&M

jpigifMWM

8:00 P. M.--FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Tickets: 75c in advance or $1.00 at door

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT S. V. TICKET OFFICE



Redmen Crush Rutgers 30-7
Landry Breaks Rushing

Mark in Home Farewell
(Continued from jtage 1)

When Dd Sherman's conver-

sion narrowly missed a passing

campus police car, the Redmen
knew this was their lucky ilay.

In the second quarter, a 12-

yaixl run by Lajxiry ami a 17-

yard pass play to Grasso helped

bring the ball to the Rutgers

four, from which point Hairs-ton

d»d the Freddy into the end/one
again.

Rutgers showed its generosity

wasn't a one half thing. Halfway

through the third quarter, the

Knoghts were lodged deep in their

own territory by a coffin-corner

punt by Nick Warnock. who
plays the angles like Fast Eddie

in 'The Hustler." Van Ness nar-

rowly missed being tackled in the

endzone on a sweep, but a reverse

on the next play ended with Kent
Stevens and Paul Campbell rack-

ing up wingback Jim Baker on

the diagonal strips for a two-

point safety.

Rutgers kicked off from the 20

and Hairston's 19-year return

promptly put I Mass back in

business at midfield. Two rushes

by Landry ate up 15 yards, and

the quarterback then dropped a
balloon from on high to tirasao

for a 35-yard touchdown.
rid Sherman's kick was has

19th straight successful conver-

sion, tying the UMass record <xf

23, hekl by assistant coach John
Baml>erry and Jerry Whekhel.

'Hie visitors finally put an 80-

yard drive together in the last

quarter for a score but not be-

fore the UMass defense had ex-

tended its string of shut-out pe-

riods to an unlucky 13. Passes by

Van Ness to Pete Savino helped

set up a one-yard plunge by Don
Itoesett.

It was Veterans' Day in more
ways than one as a do/en UMass
seniors walked off the Stadium
turf for the last time.

Smoke Signals—Bruce Gom-
bar, who had been working out

all week at offensive center in

addition to his normal middle

guard duties, won the game ball

although Noel Schablik and Bob
Sheehan split the center chores

... It was the Redmen s best

performance of the season, said

Coach Vic Fusia. This is the

strongest team Rutgers has

fielded all year," he said at the

team that lost to Army by onfly

1 I 3. "Our art ion pass blocking *s

better than our drop-back pass

blocking," he noted (kxrner-

bmbk Mike MicArtlJe suffered a

Id eiv leg injury early in the sec-

ond quarter and underwent sur-

gery Sunday in Oooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton . .

Rutgers coach John Bateman,
who looks like a sawed-off Jack-

ie Gteason, was unhappy with

both the i»llense and defense oi

Ins charges. "1 knew they'd be

tough,' he said of the Redmen,
"but we thought we'd give them
a real good h>otball game. Mr.

Landry is certainly everything

they say alnrnt him. The first

two touchdowns stunned us and

we never got back on track." He
said he was impressed by Grasso,

Warnock, punt returner Steve

Parnell, defensive end Paul

Mlinar and lineback Ernie Smith.

Rutgers plays Holy Cross next

Saturday in New Jersey.

Jkr BSatM'SacrfU

Bathj CoU££«an

Sfi*nt&
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UMass Beaten at Night

Little Redmen Routed
<

_

By Connecticut, 34-7 GameStats
By PKTE CARROLL

Staff Reporter

UMass' little Redmen went looking for a scalping at

Storrs Friday night, but the little Huskies did all the scalp-

ing—to the tune of 34-7.

Rutgers UMass
First Down* II 18

Rushing Yardage IOC 194

Passing Yardage 99 99

Passes 8-12-2 h-lS-1

Punts •-S5 5-31

Fumbles Lost 1

Yards Penalized H M
The team, now 1-4 on the year,

didn't play well and fell behind

quickly. They lost the game on

bad breaks at the beginning,

many of which UConn capitalized

on. The UMass freshmen fumbled
six times and UConn turned

three into touchdowns.
In coach Dave Kelley's words,

They beat us." It was that sim-

ple. Kelley added that no one

looked real good for UMass. The
sole bright spot came in the

fourth quarter when, with the

game already out of reach, quar-

terback Dick Dyer hit Pat Sca-

vone with a 50 yard scoring toss.

I Conn's freshman team was
considered their best ever. They
were 0-3. going into Friday's tilt,

but they put it all together and
really layed into UMass. The
Huskies had an awesome defen-

sive front line with the smallest

man being 6'2, 220 pounds.

The little Redmen lost five

players during the course of the

game: Neil Hering, Pat Scavone,

Bob Toole. Dick Hogg and Ed
Flaim. None were seriously in-

jured and all snould be ready for

the teams final game next Fri-

day when the team hosts the

powerful and undefeated UNH
freshman team.

Coach Kelley was still optimis-

tic about the teams finale. He
said the boys saw what the

breaks can mean Friday at

UConn, and most of them saw
what the varsity did with its

breaks against Rutgers Satur-

day. "Even though we've been

discouraged, we'll regroup for

this (the UNH) game and really

surprise some people.'

NE Meet Today
With a fine season already

behind them, the freshman
eross-eountry team travels to-

day to Franklin Park, Boston

in queat of the New England

championship. With its two

aces Ron Wayne and Leo Du-

art the keys, I'M is conceded

an excellent chance of victory.

CEPEDA LIKES FENWAY
During the hot American

League race, St. Louis Cardinal

star Orlando Cepeda was asked

which team he was rooting for.

'Fenway Park,' said Orlan

do, envisioning that friendly left

field wall.

I>aily 0*tl**t*a Photo by John Kt-lly

EASV DOES IT — UMass safetyman Steve Rogers (40) gets

ready to intercept a deflected Bruce Van Ness pass in action on

Saturday. The intended receiver was Jim Baker (25) while Red-

man defender Dennis (iray (64) look** on.

Defeat Coast Guard

Booters Snap Losing

Streak with 6-3 Victory
By TOM CONUEL

Staff Reporter

Snapping a four game losing streak in the process, the

UMass soccer team defeated the Coast Guard Academy,

6-3, Friday afternoon, in the Redmen's final home appear-

ance of the season. The win was the first for UMass out-

side of the Yankee Conference.

The weather was cold, but the quarter, however. Melnick booted

Ihnily <"V>ll»vian Pho*o by Bob <k»*cr«mH.ki

titTT THAT BALL—A loose hall is the result of a Jarring tackli- upon Satgttfl quarterback Bruce Van
Ness by Bruce <,ombar (53). The ball was recovered by UMass defensive end Tom York (84). The
fumble, which occurred in the opening moments of the game, led to UMass* first touchdown.

Redmen, led by co-captain Gerry
Cellilli. were red hot. The Coast

Guard team, as expected, showed
real weakness on defense.

Cellilli. a senior from Ludlow,

Mass.. got UMass off to a quick

start with a goal on a penalty

kick early in the first quarter.

Tommy Ward, another senior,

quickly made the score. 2 0,

when he booted in a goal from
the side.

( ellillini then added his second

goal of the day in the second

quarter, followed by Ward's
notching of his second score.

Coast Guard picked up a goal

in the second quarter but it was
not enough to even keep the game
close as Sam Melnick fired in

the Redmen's fifth goal late in

the second quarter.

At the half UMass led. 5 1. The

second half saw the Coast Guard
team make a game effort to

comeback. Early in the third

Opponents in

Heavy Slate
Exploding for a 21 point

last quarter, The University

of Rhode Island defeated the

winless Black Bears of

Maine, 34-12, in a Yankee

Conference game. Brent

Kaufman scored twice to

lead the Rams.
Dartmouth kept its flickering

Ivy League title hopes alive with

a rugged 13-7 victory over Co
lumbia. The Indians held Co-

lumbia three times within their

own one yard line to preserve the

win.

Boston University ended its dis-

appointing season by defeating

the University of Connecticut.

21 12, at Boston. The victory, end

ing a six game losing streak for

the Terriers, was keyed by a

three interception performance

by Dick Farley.

The University of Vermont de-

feated its interstate rival Middle-

bury, 21-7. Quarterback Paul

Simpson led the Catamounts with

three touchdown passes.

The University of New Hamp-
shire had little trouble defeating

Springfield College. 21-0, at

Springfield. Two-time scorer Tom
Kasprzak and quarterback Ed
Walsh led the Wildcats to victory.

Hundreds of nuns praying and

thousands of alumni praying,

could not prevent the low flying

Eagles of Boston College from

being defeated by VMI. 26-13.

in his second score of the d;iy.

boosting the UMass edge to. 6-1.

After this score, the Coast

Guard fought back. Led by

Thorne and Quigley, the men
from New London took the of-

fensive against the Redmen. A
penalty kick and another goal

brought the score to 6 3. How
ever, after Coast Guard's final

score, neither team was able to

mount an attack and the game
ended in a UMass triumph. 6-3.

Intramurals
The 1967 Intramural Basket-

ball season opens tonight with a

full slate of games. The teams
will be striving for the campus
championship, won last year by

TEP.
( uurt Time Teams

1 «::i(i ASP-TKE
I AEP-DC
3 pmd-lca
4 Bn>ru-os-<; rants

C'hernea-Birch
1 thist nut*- Bear*
1 7:3'i UTV-SAM
1 PSK-ATC
3 PSO-PLP
4 Hawks-Buffaloes
•*l Hem loo k *-Kam *

6 Ktdwoods-Pa nth»-i -

1 Kims-Maple*
• Hie ks-Hoovers
a Trojana-Ocik*
4 Pine*-Hi-Lo's
1 IsM TKP-TC
2 ZN-APO
3 SPE-BKP
4 Lt-mon »-Limes

i Maroon*- Aces
6 Eaglea-Phall'--.

BOWLING
Lane Time Teams
1*1 6 :.?'» SAM-PMD
1*4 LCA-PLP
>&* QTV-TKE
7&s SPE-BKP
1*1 v:i'» VHP-PSD
:»& I TKP.DC
I4M \SP-ZN
74s National Bouncing "

Dvll Vikin*

Redmen

on the

Warpath
CROSS-COUNTRY (Fr.) — New

England Championship* (at

Franklin Turk. Boston, today,

10:30 a.m.)

A ROW AT CLEMSON
Clemson football coach and

athletic director Frank Howard
wasn't too receptive when ap-

proached for financial aid for a

proposed rowing team.

Clemson," says Howard, "will

never subsidize a sport where a

man sits on his tail and goes

backwards."
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Image-Making Disliked

By UMass Image-Makers

"YOU can't

public reta-

in Johnston <il

[ice laid a best

itc ;m image in

t u>ns."

And that's just what the Daily

Collegian discovered in a study

of "image-making
M

at the Uni-

versity.

To i:«'t several opinions on the

subject, the newspaper surveyed

rsons in charge "t com-
munications or public relations

organizations on campus.
• • *

QUESTIONED w.'iv: Dan
Melley, University News Service;

ert McCartney, director of

University Relations; Kenneth
H. Walker. University Publica-

tions, and Mrs. Leone Barron,

director of University Press.

Resulti ol that survey re-

vealed i general consensus that

and image-making are

misunderstood, misused and dis-

liked. And most important of all.

interviewees stated their individ-

ual beliefs that, neither they nor

their organisations, but it is the

icational institution which

creates an image.

Y si c m t promote an insti-

tution and make it l<>ok better

than it is without Retting

LU'ht.'* ted News Editor

Mr Melley added that as !<>r

im;is'' You can"t create one."

And unle- Itory involves an
individual student's rights or

e internal matter of the L'ni-

versity, Melley'i service "doesn't

try to suppress anything that's

new
• • •

•1 DON'T BELIEVE its a

I word in public relations

said University Secretary Mc-
Cartney, who directs university

relations "You only have to be

caught once in a distortion to

tall flat on your face." he added.
Mrs. Barron of University

Press feds that the only way an

image can possibly bo built a-

round an institution is by
'

'eon-

itrating seriously on its qual-

ity

• * •

THE CLOSEST THING from
his organization that could be

considered an "image piece" is

ll\ RICHARD LAN!
Stall Reporter

the Alumni Pres Lederle'a annual report

published by Walker's I'NW Pub

lications Staff The report is first

roughed out by the president.

then drafted and designed by the

Publications staff and finally pre

tented to the Hoard of Trust.

According to Walker, the re

port's purpose is to take an

"overall look at the accomplish

mentS of the entire University

and progress of the last year."

"People deserve to read the

truth." stated Walker, and be

cause of this "the worse thing

you can do is to create fictions."

"I HATE the word image It

is overused." feels Johnston, e\

ecutive vice president of the

Alumni Office who directs the

Alumni Bulletin. He said that

this word gives the impression

uf "building a facade" and that

if an institution is doing some
thing well it should "let the

world outside know of it".

"There are just too many in-

telligent people with whom wc

are dealing." said Sec. McCart-

ney
* » •

THE PUBLICS REACTION?
none of the UMass organizations

is criticized much for the quality

or type of information being re

leased, but rather for the amount.

Blood Needed
For Student

With Leukemia
Miles McHieiNon 70 is a \ic-

t i in of the disease , leukemia. He
has been at Peter Bent Itrigham

Hospital tor three week* and is

in argent need ol blood.

The annual Canspne Bleed

I)ri\e is being held Tlilirsda> at

the Student inion ami students
are asked to donate their bleed

then. An\ t\pe of blood is a< -

eeptable as it is the plate-lets

which will be filtered and used.

MePfceistea was the president

of his Beverl) lliuh School class

and a member of the football

team there. At I Mass he is a

member of the Speeial Forees

anil brother of Beta WU frater-

nity
An> potential donor under II

must have written parental per-

mission, and all donors are asked

to specif] that they wish their

blood to be used for Mel'herson.

Daily Collegian

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday 7:30 P.M.

Colonial Lounge

Mademoiselle MagaSSne yesterday held a makeup demonstration

where eoeds were SJtVeu the opportunity to have modeling in-

terviews. Four were chosen and will appear in a later issue.

Testimony Heard in Garjian Case

Court Delays Final Decision
B> JAMI

Senior

The UMass General Court of

Justice heard two and one-half

hours of testimony last night in

the I Mike Garjian. Home-
coming Committee Chairman.

charged with acting out of auth-

ority in the hiring of "After the

Third World Rasberry." a psych-

llc light and sound show pre-

ated Homecoming Weekend
Although the Court reached a

n by 12:30 a.m. they re-

fused to i it to Garjian un-
til a formal recommendation had
been written up. The date for an-

nouncement of the decision is

next Monday.
The show in question included

lancer that appeared clad in

cloth j>olka dots. The charges

brought by Associate Dean of

Students I )r Mark Noffsinger,

n Ilege that Garjian had mlarep

n rot dy
Krportrr L

resented Ins authority as chair-

man by possessing prior knowl-

edge ot the show's content which

he did not reveal for lear that

University officials would with-

hold approval.

The Court, consisting of 12

students representing the com-
bined Men's and Women's Judi-

ciary, retired from the crowded
Council Chambers at 10 p.m to

decide a verdict.

The official charge falls under

Section II. paragraph three of

the Cbde of Student Conduct
which designates that s student

representing the University or

any RSO group "without the

specific prior consent of the of-

ficials that group is viewed .is

improper student conduct" which
may result in penalty

Isidore Silver, Garjian's de-

fense attorney and faculty mem-
ber at UMasS, brought witnesses

who testified that the Homecom-
ing Committee had sanctioned

Garjian's signing <»f the contract

and that he had not misrepre-

sented the wishes of tin- Com-
mittee.

According to Silver, the charge

dealt specifically with Garjian's

authority to negotiate 8 contract

and does not involve any ques-

tion of the content of the show.

However, the Court's questions

to Garjian and witnesses showed
a concern with the chairman's

prior knowledge'
-

of the act.

Both Larry Marcus, publicity

chairman for the committee and
Hob Gorman. Daily Collegian re-

porter who handled the paper's

coverage of the weekend. Said

that in their opinion Garjian was
unaware that the dancer would
be "nude."

Professors Protest

Hershey's Draft Stand
WASHINGTON (CPS) The

American Association of tin l'ni

versity Professors has strongly

protested directive by Selective

Service Director Lewis B Her
shey t h;it persons involved In dis

ruptive antiwar protests should

be drafted first

AAUP president Clark Byse. a

professor at the Harvard Univer

sity La* School and Dr. Bertram
H Davis. AAUP's general seCTi

tary, sent a telegram to Hershey
protesting the directive as it may
affect college and university

teachers and students.

Hershey's statement regarding

the protestors was made in a let-

ter referred to persons who pro-

test the war and the draft by
v

Bush' Here?

disrupting army induction centers

or keeping military recruiters

from conducting interviews.

The AAUP said Hershey has

forth a standard which would
permit local boards to induct

persons For exercising their con
stitutionally qua ra meed freedoms
of speech and assembly. "The
mere existence of this undefined

power to use the draft as a pun
itive instrument must therefore

have a chilling effect upon aca

dsmic freedom and free speech

and assembl) as guaranteed by

the First Amendment."
The telegram also said the con-

conduct of some members of the

academic community may he

(CoiitiniH tl oil \><i<jc ?y

Hadley Man Sights Lion
B) BILL DICKINSON

Start It-porter

This may sound ridiculous—but they did report

there's supposed to be a lion

running around Hadley. One real

dent even took a shot at it Sun
day night. Of course he did!

Carl Chmura and a friend were
pulling into the driveway at 71

Lawrence Rd. when they saw
something in the headlights they

say it was a lion, mane and all.

Chmura followed it out into a

pasture and fired at it. He
missed
According to Chmura's sister,

this wasn't the first time they

have been visited by the big fur

ry thing. They saw him last

Tuesday but failed to report it

"because people might not be-

lieve us." However, this time

i'. A- a result,

state, and Hadley police and
men from the game commission
were out beating the "bush" be

hind the Chmura home the fol

lowing morning. But they only

found two squirrels and a few-

catbirds

A state police spokesman re-

ported "negative" on all repo:

When asked about the report

thai a lion or two may have es-

caped from one of the local wild

animal farms, he said. "They're

just rumor
One theory advanced by know'.

edgable sources is that Mr
Chmura might have seen one of

the campus hippies out commun
ing with nature

Faculty Group Plans

Draft Symposium Here
The Faculty Group on Peace

and War will sponsor A Sympo-
sium on Selective Service and
the War on Thursday. November
lfi. at 8 p.m. in room 120 of the

School of Business Administra

tion.

The purpose of the symposium,
according to Miss Barbara
Adams, an instructor in the Eng
lish department and member of

the Faculty Group on Peace and
War. is "to help form a more
responsible opinion on the draft."

An attempt will be made to "in

form the University community
how the draft is operating in this

war as opposed to the past and
to bring out the opionions on this

particular draft." she continued

Members of the Symposium
will include Thomas H. Linde
man. a campus minister who will

serve as panel moderator. Paul
Fischer, a faculty member of the

UMass Government Department
with a 1 A statUs. will explain

his views as a man "caught by

the system.*' Another Govern-

ment Department faculty mem
ber, Jerome King, will discuss

whether it is possible or desira

ble to have a political conscience

and to be a selective conscien-

tious objector.

Edward Lawton. chairman of

the History Department at Wil

liston Academy, outspoken in his

defense of the Vietnam policy,

will spe;ik about the history of

the draft and its necessity Isa-

dore Silver of the UMass School

of Business Administration and a

Civil Liberties Union legal con

sultant will talk on the viability

of civil liberties in such a crisis

Mr Silver believes that "con-

scription in time of peace is

false
"

The Symposium, which will be

open to the public without charge,

hopes to "educate and provide

an open form for discussion" on
this controversial and heated

issue.

Amherst Considers
Radar Traffic Control
The use of radar for traffic

control was considered at the

Amherst town board meeting for

presentation at the annual town
meeting.

\ stop sign request will be sub.

mitted to the DPU for Amity St.

nnd University Drive: no-park-
ing regulations have been as-

signed from 8*5 p m on Lincoln
Ave from Fearing to McCieiian
St. The latter action w.i s taken
following a a pnll of the residents

of the area.
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LONDON— A |Mf •»!' OBOl and

evpert burglars usm« an up-to

data thermal lance flame cutter

brake Into Mm London strong

room of I giant dliln s, " lv
'

i alive over the weekend ami

got away with fortune In getna

and cash.

Detectives who rushed to the

London GHoperettve Soetstys

headquarters Monday first esti-

mated the haul at $2.8 million.

\\ \SIUM.TON — The House

rallied to the support of the be-

teaejuered entspoverty prograw

Monday, rejecting a Republican

hacked effort to cut it by $660

million.

The 15^-149 nonreoond vote

left intact the $2.0t>-billion re-

quest of President Johnaon for

i-arrvuu: on activities of the < M

fee of Keononue Opportunity

through fiscal I96i

REDWOOD CITY. Calll. —
Heated chaises and denials that

former child film star Shirley

Temple Black resorted to a 'last-

mknute smear attempt" against a

nig rival over his stand on

ihe Vietnam war marked the

umdup Monday ot a lu-candidate

race for Congress.

The 39-year-old WOOdStde

housewife and most of her nine

rivals literally popped for VOtOI

at supermarkets in face-to-face

meetings with grocery buyan
while the controversy raged

Journalists Hit U. S. Officials

For 'Misleading the P ublic*

CHICAGO t* Sigma Delta

Chi's national Freedom of In

formation Oommittea laid Sun-

day thai Borne of the hlgjheat of

lii ,K oi the Johns. .n administra-

tion have bean
"deMberataty mis-

leading the public, the press and

the COngraaa Ihrough flat Has,

through half-truths and through

Clever use of statistics that dis-

tort."

The report said that the ad-

ministration consistently used

•'inaccurate and misleading state-

ments and contradicted most of

the fine word" President Johnson

has apofcen on freedom of in-

formation.

^g ._ |
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CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
6 P.M. MAHAR NOV. 19

ALL ATTEND

CLASS MEETING
AT 7:00 P.M.

MAHAR NOV. 19

AH members of the Class are

cordially invited and urged to attend.

IMPORTANT ISSUES WILL BE
DISCUSSEDAND DECIDED

President Johnson's press con-

ferences, the report said, sre con-

ducted U1 IUdh I way as to make

it unlikely that he Kill face C Ml-

Jetent, hard questioning Ha hat

it well organised for a White

House snow jot)''

The report, leveling sharpest

thrusts at the State Department,

Dafeaaa Department and Na-

tional Aeroniiutles and Space Ad-

ininist ration, was released in ad-

vance of the 18,000-member pro-

fessional journalism society's

coin ent ion, which opens Wednes-

day in Minneapolis, Minn.

The report questioned the

State Department's decision in

Conducting a '"secret hearing"

In the effort to fire Otto F. Otep-

ka, former chief security evalua-

tor He was accused of Improper-

ly leaking Information to con-

greasionaf committeea.

The report said: "A study of

this case makes 11 otovioua that

the State Department was mis-

using a claim of national Securi-

ty for purposes of hiding or ob-

icuring the record."

The Sign Delta C hi commit-

tee applauded the Defense De-

partment's abolishment of a IsMH

rule requiring all Pentagon offi-

cials to report all contacts with

the press, but the report added:

"The Defense Department con-

tinues to be tin- Washington re-

porter's hajgfiat single challenge."

'Phe report quoted a Washing-

ton correapondent : "Not only is

'national secunty' interpreted in

the broadest and most ingenious

ways to block infomation, but in-

clination is withheld for nation-

al interest, personal interest,

policy reasons, and privilege for

lUch evanescent and intangible

isons as LBJ won't like it."

nnnnnnAnnnnnr"*************"**555555555555555-S2—mmm*n»mm *nmn*nm»mmnnm»
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Winn Jewelers

Our Entire Stock

of

FALL and

WINTER CLOTHING

GLASS BOTTOM
PEWTER TANKARD

$8.00

REDUCED i

DRESSES -COSTUMES -COATS

SU ITS -SWEATERS- SKI RTS-

SLACKS

The stand-by

youth fare

will not be

applicable on

Nov. 22, Nov. 26

Dec. 15-24

Jan. 24
If you plan to fly home,

book reservations

now because flights

are filling up fast.

Some flights already filled

• A $2.00 deposit is

required for ail studerrtB

booking reservations.

22 GREEN ST NORTHAMPTON
Tha Summerlin Building

79 South Pleasant Street

Amherst Phono: 256-6704

Cramming Eliminated

By New Testing Method
In light of a new method of

examination developed by Dr.

Paul !•:. Fields of the University

of Washington, conventional

methods of testing may become a

thing of the past.

Dr. Fields, a psychology pro-

fessor, has developed a method of

examination that teaches while it

tests. His examinations, proved

effective by three years of trial

in the courses he teaches, elimi-

nate the guessing factor common
to most objective examinations.

Part of his method involves

making a good number of exam
questions available to student**

before testing.

Dr. Fields, experience has

Shown that students learn more
with less effort using these tests.

He stated that "when students

are not held down by an ar-

bitrary grading curve based on

the class average, they are high-

ly motivated to achieve perfec-

tion"

The Fields tests not only eli-

minate the tension and frustra-

tion d conventional exams but

serve the most important pur-

pose of measuring a sudent's

knowledge instead of his guess-

ing ability

For Sale.
Dramatic package: William Wycherly, Anton Click-

hov, <;. B. Shaw, John Osborne, Kugene O'Neill and a

contemporary playwright to be chosen soon. They're

part ol the first season at Stag.' W eat, Springfield s

new all profeaaasaisl leaseVsari theater. We'd like to

pan them on to you at very low subscription rates.

For *l..~>0, vou nay purchaae a special STl DKN 1

SUBSCRIPTION CARD, entitling you to purchaae

regular W><> M-at.s lor -2.00; ami J 2.'<MI Mats for Mil)

*1.(M). That's for performances on Tuesday, Wedoe*-

dav, Thursday, Sunday ami a special Saturday show-

ing at 5:00 p.m. What a great .leal for six li>e theatre

productions! You'll he seeing "Hie Country Vi ife

(which opens \o\eml>er lb I, "l nele Yanya." "Can-

dida", "The Kntertainer," a new play, and "long

Day's Journey Into Night." Kach pla\ will be per-

formed by a fully-professional company of actors for

;i«/2 weeks. Stage W est i> located on the Eastern States

Exposition Grande in Weal Springfield, just off

Route S. Be ante to obtain a Student Subscription

Card NOW by calling Mrs. Barrows at Stage West,

781-4470.

springheld theatre company

stage/west
Box 518. W. Spfld., Ma«.
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200 Harvard Students Demonstrate

Against Government Agency Recruiters

Accounting Association
Plans Panel Discussion

Martin Ommj
DrffUM Aiu-

Harvard.

I'AMBRIlXiK, Mass. l* More
than 300 students, most of them
from EiMVtffd,

Moinlay against

ami Institute for

>sis racfuAttn at

No attempt WM made by the

dtmOMtftttOn lO sUj|> students

fr\>m being interviewed students

D»moorifctc Society spoil-

ed the demonstrations.

The Institute for Defense Ana-
lysis is a private organization

supported by 12 universities It

does contract research for the

I >e!ense Department
Some of the demonstrators

wore i>u,t tons indicating they bid
been placed on probation for par-

ticipating in the Nov 1 protest

of lx>w chemical o> recruiting

on campus. l>uw manufactures
napalm.

Harvard admonished or placed

on probation 247 students for

taking part m the Dow demon-
stration which a recruiter a as

held in a building for about sev-

UMass-Boston Group Urges

Disregard of Hershey Plan
BOSTON III The Civil Liber-

ties Union of Massachusetts

urged local draft boards Mon-
day to disregard Lt. Gen. Lewis

B. Hershey S recommendation

that such boards draft students

who interfere with military re-

cruitment on campus.

To follow the Selective Serv-

ice director's recommendation,

The selection committee for

\\ hu\ Who among Students

In American Colleges and I ni-

\ end tie* has been selected by

James Collins, President of

the Student Senate. Following

the decision of the Student

Senate and Class Officers,

as voiced at the last Constitu-

tional Convention, the selec-

tion committee will recom-

mend up to thirty-six names

for the Who's Who publica-

In order to be considered

lor nomination, a student

must be nominated by another

individual or group. The com-

mittee is accepting nomina-

tions from House Govern-

ments. RSO groups, and Uni-

versity members at-large.

Kach nomination must include

prec;se rationale for each

particular nominee 'scholastic

standing, group activities, of-

fices held and general contri-

bution to the group or to the

University. These rationales

be the sole basis for se-

on.

Nominations must be mailed

no later than November 22.

Mail should be sent to Who's

Who, RSO Office, Student

Union, University of Matt.

the organization said, would be

"a patent attempt to use the se-

lective service laws as a form of

punisiiment."'

The unions chairman, Gerald
A. Berlin of Cambridge, said

tnat drafting men in such cir-

cumstances would be "a cynical

defiance of the free speech
guarantees and due process re-

quirements of the Constitution."

Berlin said anyone so drafted

"is certainly welcome to the as-

sistance of the Civil Liberties

Union of Massachusetts."

en hours

Demonstrator! Monday in-

cluded more than 20 RadHiftr
College girls.

Two Harvard freshmen wear-

ing ROTC uniform* counter dem-
onstrated by marching through

the picket line.

John B. POX, .'r., director of

the ( Mtuv of Graduate and ( i

reer Plans, said Monday's dem-
onstration did not affect recruit-

ing.

Dames Host
Annual Auction
The University Dames will

hold their annual White Klephant

Auction at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday
in the Newman Center.

This meeting is open to the

public and w ill feature such items

as carnival and cut glass, sets of

dishes and jewelry in addition to

new items donated by local

merchants, ah student wives arc

urged to attend and bring dona-

tions to the auction.

For information or transporta-

tion call Sally Spilman, chairman

of the Service Committee. Coffee

and dessert will be served follow-

ing the auction.

This Wednesday night, at eudit

o'clock, the Account Association

is sponsoring | panel discussion

in sba, Room lib The members
of the panel are responsible rep-

resentatives of their fields of ac-

counting The fields to be rep-

resented are public, industrial,

and 'ax accounting.

Last year's panel discussion

w is a success and, therefore, the

same format will be used The

program consists of twenty-min-

ute speeches by each of the rep-

resentatives, followed by a ques-

tion and answer period A coffee-

hour, allowing for informal dis-

cussion, will follow in Room 111.

The evening is open to all stu-

dents interested in i closer look

at the diverse opportunities of-

fered to Accounting majors.

This year's panel will consist

PROPS PROTEST . .

.

fContinued from p<ige 1)

punishable under existing legal

or institutional procedures and

that the further use of the Selec-

tive Service as a punishment

violates traditional American due

process guarantees and is inimi-

cal to the national interest.

"We do not believe that your

letter serves the national interest,

and we urge that it be promptly-

rescinded, *' the telegram said.

of |fr Brian Casey, a copartner

in Krnst & Krnst. Mr R E
Tousignant, of Firestone Rubbei

Company; and Mr George Sara-

flan, of the Boston office of the

Internal Revenue Service. These

men were chosen fof their com-
petence and experience In their

respective fields.

Narcotics

Discussed at

Newman Club
Mr. John Boyle, Sheriff of

Hampshire County, will be the

guest speaker at the second gen-

eral meeting of the Newman
Club The meeting will be this

Thuisday evening, November 16,

at 7:15 p.m., in the Newman Cen-

ter Lounge.
Sheriff Boyle's topic for the

evening will be "Narcotics and

Their Effects." Also speaking

with Sheriff Boyle vv ill be three

reformed drug addicts. A discus-

.(1 will follow.

The meeting is open to the

public, and Sheriff Boyle's talk

promises to be interesting and

informative. We hope that you

will join us.

THE MOTHER OF VOICES'
an independent student-edited

Community Paper of the 5-CoHtgt area.

On sale Wednesday, Nov. 1 5, at

the Lobby Counter, Student Union

YAHOO LIVES!
GENERAL MEETING TONIGHT 8:30

NORFOLK ROOM, S.U.

PROSPhf TIVL MKMBKKS and

< ONTRIBl TOKS WELCOME or

drop lata our offiee weekdays

10- 11:00 and 2:30-3:30

Franklin Rm., Student Union

(they said it couldn't be done)

Campus Wide

JUDICIAL
CONFERENCE

Nov. 18th at 1:00

Student Union Ballroom

All Judiciary Members & Interested

Students Are Urged To Attend

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —

'

t0 Y",e'd"" *"*•

ACROSS

1 Three banded
armadillo

5 Cleaning
substance

9 Part of face

12 Cnppled
13 Unemployed
14 Southern

blackbird

15 Censured
17 Parent (colloq )

18 Possessive

pronoun
19 Spanish pot

21 Flower

23 Roomer*
27 Compass point

28 Get up
29 Study
3 1 Pigeon pea

34 Note of scale

35 Eccentric

38 Behold!

39 Cloth measure
41 Offspring

42 Missile weapon

«4 Printer's

mmatur*

46 Drinking

glasses

48 Domesticated

51 Small factory

52 Time gone by

53 Guido \

low note

55 Confederacy

59 Writing

implement

60 Fashion

62 Secretary of

Stata

63 Paid notices

64 Insects

65 Dirk

DOWN

1 Priest's

vestment

2Crony (colloq ,

3 Wine cup

4 Penitence
5 Move
sidewise

6 Hypothetical

force

7 High mountain
8 Fuel

9 Incarcerated

10 One opposed
11 Small bunch

of straw

16 Church
officials

20 Secret

22 Pronoun
23 Reveal
24 City in

Russia
25 Three toed

sloth

26 Drunkard
30 Eat in small bits

32 Winglike

33 Defeat

36 Decay
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37 Part of coat (pi )

40 Citrus fruit

(P»)
43 French

article

45 Pronoun
47 Distance

measure (pi )

48 Bark cloth

49 Ancient

50 Speechless
54 Pedal

digit

56 Weapon
57 Employ
58 Piece out

61 Prefu
down
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ICE CREAM
454 RUSSELL ST -HADLEY

SUNDAES
Sundae* are made u<\th 1 troop* of %re cream

und with whipped topping Marthmailou

may be »ub**tuted <it your request

Special requft tor *ufi 10c extra.

FRIENDLY s i* now offarinp;

FREE DELIVERY
All you have to do is call

256-8001 between 7:00-8:00

$2 00 MINIMUM

SANDWICHES
Hi charge for toastina Pleaite tperify Hum

burgn are normally conked medium

unlet* otheruvtr rpnified

SWISS CHCXOLATI ALMOND
BANANA IMPIRIAL. 4 UWtft "I lr« t'ttm * uM,

mi hnft of leffiig

HOT FUDGE ROYAL BANANA ROYAL
STRAWBERRY ROYAL

I mmils Iko.ttlt tod Slttutftry If C'tmm *

Hd\ Imim temwfou, p*rtt»mi e\ Ttptumf,

W**pf4 i»Pt>"t <•»<«*•>' SfituUti «wf V»'i

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH

STRAWBERRY

MAPLE NUT
PINEAPPLF

CMOCOLATF NUT
MAJISHMALLOW <nd CHC¥ OLATE SPRINKLES

ICE CREAW
i< I <IMM SAMPLER 4 tUroti tf • •< *•" '

DISH OF a (REAM

BEVERAGES
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GueAt Opinfan

Sincere Concern . .

.

A campaign was undertaken to collect faculty backers of a petition

U» give Secretary liusk during Mi announced visit last Wednesday to Mt.

Holy.ke College. We distributed the petition to about three-quarters of the

offices of tjie faculty oil Sunday afternoon, November .">. Names were to be

telephoned in to several numbers during- the next two days.

On Monday, many heard that Mr. liusk had cancelled his visit. In spilt-

of the short period for collecting petitions and the announcement of the

cancellation, which caused many to believe that the petition campaign had

also been cancelled. 158 people telephoned in, about 8.V r full-time faculty

(including at least three department heads) and the rest administrative

staff and graduate assistants.

You will recall that the petition was worded thus:

We. as conscientious and loyal Americans, are strongly opposed to the

United States' present course of action in Vietnam. We urge an immediate,

unconditional cessation of bombing and a reduction of our troop commit-

ment to bring about negotiations among all parties to the conflict The pur-

pose of these negotiations must be to effect a political settlement under

international supervision to provide for the self-determination of the Viet-

namese people. We deplore the devastation of Vietnam and the tragic loss

of both Vietnamese and American lives. We submit this petition respect-

fully and in the spirit of peace
We have mailed this petition with the names to Secretary Rusk ac-

companied by the following covering letter signed by Dean Allen of the

Health Services and myself, representatives of the Faculty Group on Peace

and War:
l)»ar Mr. Ru&k,

A growing number of American citizen.- are in fundamental disagree-

ment with their government's immoral and futile policies in Vietnam. They

ha- .••(! in various ways for some reconsideration of these policies but

ha en answered with silence and further military escalation. Despite

appeals from responsible world leaders and from every quarter at home,

the war is intensified, the bombing continues, the casulties mount.

We hope that you will not remain deaf to thoughtful criticism, and in

this light we submit tie- enclosed petition which was to have been handed

you by President Gettell of Mt. Holyoke College on November 8

It expresses the sincere concern of a substantial proportion of the

faculty and administration of the University of Massachusetts in Amherst.

Bet .tu-r there was little public notice of your intended visit to Mt. Holy.

College, only two days were available for us to solicit support for the peti-

tion. In that brief time, and despite the announcement of your decision not

i
come, the names below were collected.

We ask your considerate attention to our petition.

John C. Weston
Associate Professor of English

Part I

Suffer the Children • •

£am £ftark £peak* Out

Just the Bare Facts
"peanuts, popcorn,

crackerjacks,"

shouted .i vendor, quickly taking a<i

vantage Of • potentially lucrative BVt

nine;

"WhO Wants cokes from the Hatch'.'"

asked a Student Senator

•Me," chorused i throng (>f Btudeni

senators, class presidents, and executive

council members.
Meanwhile, the student leaders con-

tinued to file in. At first, it appeared

that the evening's event was primarily

a uatheriiiK of campus luminaries, who
were obviously afraid that if they didn't

appear at the trial, their |x>ssible selee-

Host to "Who's Who" mi^ht he jeopard

ized due to the fart that failure to wit

ness the trial would virtually he an ad

mission that the individual was a nobody

in the campus community.
Collegian reporters, armed with pen-

cils and flanked by representatives of

all the campus media, took seats in the

rear of the arena. Administrators, from

all wings of Whitmore, nonchalantly

ambled in and took their seats.

"Ham and cheese, tuna fish, hot tur-

key sandwiches," yelled another vendor.

The first order of business that the

ringmaster entertained Was a motion by

the defense trainer to cancel the show
because the op-position's charges were

too vague.

One of the administrators, trying to

defend his charges against the defend-

ant, Stated that the defendant had vio-

lated some premise of something or

other and thereby "embarassed" the

university.
This infuriated the defense trainer.

"Just the hare tacts." he demanded.
And Iwfore the trial continued, the

justices, unable to contend with all this

legle, decided to take a fifteen minute
recess to discuss the momentous hap-

penings of the previous forty seconds.

Meanwhile, the gallery continued to

comment and quip about the previous

proceedings
After the performers returned, the

ringmaster solemnly announced in the

great tradition of the theatre, "The
show must go on." And on it went.

The defendant'-! trainer, obviously dis

inayed at the ringmaster's decision, com-
mented, "Now that we supposedly have

I stripped this charge down to the hare

essentials, let's get this show on the

road."

And the circus continued. A parade

of witnesses marched to the center ring,

amid the accompanying cheers of rhe

multitude.

The gallery, oohed and aahed as wit

nesses, trainers, defendants, and pros-

SCUtors artfully parried with each other

It was a masterpiece of acrobatic ver-

biage. The throng, justifiably responded

with grins that demonstrated their gen-

eral satisfaction with the evening's en-

tertainment.

The witnesses were called and re-

called as the evening's events merrily

s|M il to ,i climatic en-si emln. The |>r: s-

seeution and defense each made dram-
atic summations, while scores of onlook-

ers sat transfixed by the brilliant

oratory.
The ringmaster then announced that

there would be no finite conclusion to

the evening's spectacle. Ifhe group
student leaders shuffled out, unsure as

to what exactly was the ch i
what

the decision wi >uld be.

But one thing was sure. A good I

was had by ail.

If nominated. I will not run ... II elected. I will not serve!

m
UMass...A Billboard?

Once, not so long ago at a great uni

versity in the kingdom of Oz, there

lived a student named Dorothy. Well, it

was just before Thanksgiving and Dor
othy was busily packing to go home,
when her roommate Glinda bopped in

with the Daily Munohikin.
"Look." said Glinda, "the sophomore

class is sponsoring a toy drive
"

"Drive." Dorothy said looking up. "you
mean I've got a ride home? Who's driv-

ing to Kansas?"
"A toy drive," said Glinda reading

aloud,". . . the sophomore class will be
llerting used toys in good or easily

repairable condition from November
27rh to Decemb<T 1st in the Student
Union lobby. (The toys will be distributed
to underprivileged children in the great
er college area

"

"Gee wizard." exclaimed Dorothy. "I'd

love to help but I haven't got any—wait

a minute! Auntie Km has all my old

dolls and hook- in the attic! I'll bring

them back with me after Thanksgiving
vacation! But one thing . .

."

"Yes"" said Glinda.

"I'm not a sophomore," said Dorothy.

"That's no problem." said Glinda. "the

toy drive Is o|M*n to every one at the

university — all students, faculty, em-
ployees, why even the Great Oz himself

on Mt. Whitmore can contribute!"

Knock! Knock!

"Come in," said Dorothy. The door
burst open and suddenly there was a

blaze of light . . .

(Editor's w>tc Th< story ici// bi <on-

tinned on tomorrow*§ editorial pttge.)

To the editor:

I would like to thank the persons re-

sponsible for the ACTIVE public rela-

tions techniques used in PUSHING the
S.K.N.D.O.F.F. weekend It seems that

good taste played no part in the cam-
paign to sell tickets, and that the beauty

of this campus was not considered by
those who plastered bumper stickers In-

discriminately on lamp poles, side walks,

and buildings, both inside and out.

James K. Moran

U Brett
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Folk in the 'Round

J. F. K. Memorial Concert
Folk enthusiasts and the campus will have a chance to listen to

several well known folksingers perform at the Cage this Sunday,

Nov. 19. Pliil Ochs, The Jim Kweskin Ju« Band, and the Mitchell Trio

will be featured in the show which begins at 2:00 in the afternoon.

The concert is sponsored by the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Mem-

orial Library Committee, a sub-committee of the Student Senate.

The committee was set up in 1963 to raise funds to erect a fitting

memorial to honor the Massachusetts born President. The memorial

will be located in the proposed new library on the first floor of the 28

storv high building.

The memorial will consist of a bronze bust of the ex-president,

collections of all material of the Kennedy family, all Index yearbooks,

all signed books and publications given to the University by an author,

and 200 volumes of best selling books to be replaced (each year.

Nancv Bourgoin, Class of "69, Chairman of the qommitee, said

that the memorial was modeled after a similar one at Cornell Univer-

sity

Although the committee has been raising funds since 1963, this

is the first year that a concei t has been solely dedicated to the mem-

orial fund.

In 1965 the Beach Boys appeared on campus and part of the

revenue from the show was contributed to the fund. Last year a por-

tion of the returns from the Peter, Paul, and Mary Concert was also

given to the J.F.K. Fund.

This year however, the seven member fund raising committee

and the Senate decided to iponsor a concert devoted only to this fund.

She said that the performers were selected in hopes of pleasing

the largest segment of the campus.

"Hopefully", she continued, 'the concert will prove a financial

success and boost the fund."

Tickets for the event costing $2.50 are on sale at the Student

Union Ticket Office and will remain on sale during the rest of the

week.

Jim Kweskin Jug Band
Jug band music is jug band music is jug band

music. You have to have heard it to realize just

what it is. It's unique, it's different, it's weird, it's

jug band music.

The jug band music is made <>n a guitar, wash-

board, kazo, billiards, harmonica, fiddle, tam-

tMHirine, banjo, electrical reebofak seventeen chan-

nel mixer and of course, the jug.

As weird as it may seem, all of th«' above are

instruments when in the hands of the talented Jim

Kweskin .lug Band crew. Even billiards em he

(and are) made music to the ears.

The ringleader is Jim Kweskin himself. He hailr>

from Roxbury, Mass.. I part of Boston, and C

siders the Club 47 m Cambridge his musical home

It was in this popular little coffee shop, ju-

st ones throw from Harvard Yale, that Kweskin

and his troupe u,( >t their start.

Kweskin plays the "fine finger plunk U

thumb guitar." according to one of the member!

Of the group. And. 'usually knows the words to

any old ja// long we'd care to work up"

(ieoff Muldaur plays the washboard, guitar,

kazo and billiards.

The newest member, Richard Green, a country

boy with short blonde hair, is the fiddle player. A
fiddle playtT not in the conventional sense, but in

the jug band sense.

Hill Keith is tile pedal steel guitar and banjo

operator Not just a player, but operator.

Fritz Richmond plays the jug. the washrub bass,

the electrical reebofak and the se\enteen channel

mixer, but according to him. 'ne\er mure than one

at once." He's Boston's "Dean of the Washtub
lias>," who wears small round sunspet •«, and loud

tee-shirts. He smiles persistentlx and announces

ever) number on fttagC jidst the wa> \ou sort of

expect it to be done.

The only female member of the b: Mariea

D'Ama playt the kazoo and tambourine.

Richmond, she "sings i veil better.

a :
:. - and curtains, bats left,

throws right and cooks good chicken cacc.atore

Tllr. MM k\\r>hl\ II <• ll\MI

Phil Ochs
Phil Ochs ipronounced oaks) is as unconven-

tional as his name. Although he will attend any

peace demonstration and write songs criticizing

the government, he is the first to stand up for

the same country and write a song that typifies

his ideas.

More than anything. Ochs considers himself a

person and his songs reflect his feeling. He will

with the underdog until the underdog is heard.

Most reviewers, including TIME, consider the

27 year old folksinger to be one of the most pro-

lific song writers in America. His songs include

"Turn. Turn," "A Song to Mississippi", and "The

Crucifixion" to name a few.

Ochs has been listed in Who's Who in Amer-

featured at the Newp ;rt Folk Festival and

in other concerts and festivals around the coun-

try He has toured the entire country as well as

performing abroad.

He was born in Paso, Texas in 1940. He at-

tended Ohio State University for three years

where he was a journalism major. He then left

school to pursue his singing-writing career.

Unlike many singers who were unable to bridge

the gap between folk and rock, Ochs seems to have

done very well. Among other testimonies he has

appeared three times in Carnegie Hall.

Ochs' songs are best described as topical. Ochs

is best described as personable.

PHIL OCHS

Mitchell Trio

Formerly the Chad Mitchell Trio, the Mitchell

Trio presents music for its own sake in mellow

form Although their music conveys their attitude

toward many aspects of life, their music is their

strong point, combining a good vocal blend with a

love for entertainment.

Tom Paxton's opinion of them is that "In a field

teeming with phonies, it is heartening to see in

tegrity succeed." The trio is composed of Mike

Kobluk, John Denver with his twelve-string

guitar and David Rose.

Copy and Layout by

Bob Gorman and Richard S. Kline

MITCHELL TRIO
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WHAT IS HISTORY?
By E. H. Carr. A chal-

lenging and seminal
statement on the inter-

changing role of his-

tory as a philosophy

and a science.

V-391. $165

THEENCHAFED
FLOOD
By W. H. Auden. Three

critical essays on the

romantic spirit— and
the moral, religious,

and social significance

of literature.

V398. $165

THE NEGRO IN

TWENTIETH CENTURY AMERICA
Edited by John Hope Franklin and

Isidore Starr. A balanced, deeply

moving view of our most crucial

domestic problem as spoken by

those involved— both pro and con—
m the struggle itself. V 382 $2.45

THE ADDICT AND THE LAW
By Alfred R. Lindesmith. A compre

hensive survey and devastating cri-

tique of current drug laws that makes

the argument that present prohibi

tion actually contributes to the

spread of addiction. V 384. $1.95

THE PARANOID STYLE
IN AMERICAN POLITICS

By Richard Hofstadter. Incisive

analysis of the enduring American

political lunatic fringe from anti

Masonry and Populism through Mc
Carthyism and Birchism

V385 $195

THE TECHNOLOGICAL
SOCIETY
By Jacques Ellul. Introduction by

Robert K Merton, Columbia Uni

versity Of the war between tech

nology and humanity. "One of the

most important books of the sec

ond half of the twentieth century."

-The Nation V 390 $2.45

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY
OF SLAVERY:
Studies in the Economy and
Society of the Slave South

By Eugene D. Genovese. A brilliant

historical imagination and impres

sive research combine to produce

a noteworthy contribution to under

standing the pre Civil War South.

V400. $195

ON THE GENEALOGY OF
MORALS and ECCE HOMO
By Friedrich Nietzsche. Edited by

Walter Kaufmann. Introductions,

commentaries, and translations of

two landmarks in modern philos

ophy by this masterful Nietzschean

interpreter and outstanding philos

opher. V-401. $195

The Political

Economy of

SLAVKRY

J

THE

rECHNOLOGlCAl
SOCIETY

&..m
HVQCNI O. CaMCBI***

TIE MMNOIO STYlt

| IM AMERICAN ^OUTICS

ant ttbar Essays

S» RICHARt) MOf STAOTta

IW1
FRIEDRICH
NIETZSCHE
On the

|Genealogy|

of Morals

•cce Homol

Warter Kaufmann

The Em of

Reconstruction

1865 18"

THE ERA OF
RECONSTRUCTION:
1865 1877
By Kenneth M. Stampp.
A fresh and provoca
tive view of the mix-

ture of truth and myth
that obscures one of

the most controversial

periods of American
history. V 388. $1.95

nou&>^
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MEETING

Roister Doister's

Dramatic Society

in Middlesex Km of

S.l'. at H:'M)

Thursday, Nov. 16

BOB SIMS
BSEE. Tenn. A & I,

joined Bethlehem's 1965
Loop Course, is now an
engineer in the Electrical

Department at our
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo, which consumes
1 billion kwh yearly, and
generates about 250
million kwh. Bob works
on engineering and
installation of new
equipment, and
supervises maintenance.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at

Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts

graduates for the 1968
Ixx>p Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Pntgram

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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Last Night's

Hoop Scores
\KI» 54, IK 1M

AT<i 16, PSK M
l'SI> 44. PIJ» 37

<JTV 31, Mil II
I.l A .V), HOP 35

TKE 53, ASP 49

Mills Blreli 4S, flurries 35

Br—ci M, Qnuiti -3

Black Bears 43. ( lust nuts 4

1

KnluomK 50. 1'antlurs 36

BASKKTBALL
Tim* (uurt Trams
6: 30

: •:!«

»:!•»

M :3»

T»ms
«:30

M:3jt

1 Kaidert-N'ad*
2 Qrdakn-Destroyrrs
3 <ll> mpian»-V«tT»cr->
4 » hiiif>r Siiuirrs

i Kni. IMus-t hem. ( lub

fa S>loh«*ei-Krunomirk
1 Flaming A'»-( had. lnd.

2 lbi»-K. Numerals
3 Hi«hwa>men-Aer. A»»or.

4 Toadi-Bulldog*
1 Colonials-Cougars
2 ColtS-Lions
3 L*oi>ards-Panth«r«
4 Patriott-Jaguan
1 Kmcks-Moody Bluet
2 Dell Yikingi-Tabomas
i Bismaras-S. Woodundas
4 Avecs-Bouneing F

BOWLING
Team*
Smashers-Academics
Patriots-Spartans
Leopard*- Colonial*
Terrors-Bulldoicrs
Huskies-Monuments
Commanchees-Colt 4.»'»

National Assoc. -Chem Club

Lanes
1 and 2

3 and 4

and 6

and
j

7

1 and
3 a mi
and

N.E.'sTop10Go

7-3 in Weekend
BOSTON (* Meres how the

t.»I> 10 Iciinis in I he Associated

Press weekly New Kofcland foot-

ball [null fared In Saturdays

sanies current rteofdt i" paren-

ting.

s

1 Yale h;-1i defeated Penn
44- a 2

2 Harvard (5*2 1 lost to Prince-

ton, 45-ti

3 Dartmouth (6-li defeated

Columbia. 18-7

4. MassaehusrU.s « > - 1 > defeated

Rutgera, 30-7.

5. Holy Cross (4-3) lost to Sy-

racuse, 41-7.

6. Rhode Island (6-1-1) de-

feated Maine, 34-12.

7. Boston College (2-5 1 lost to

VMI, JtS-13.

S. Northeastern (6-1) defeated

Obrttaad state, 22-0.

U. New Hampshire (5-2) de-

feated Springfield, 21-0.

10 Central Connecticut (7-0) de-

feated Coast Guard 27-0.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L T Pts Op

Massachusetts 4 114 47

Connecticut 3 10 72 60

Rhode Island 2 11 71 46

New Hampshire 2 2 72 39

Vermont 13 1 30 75

Maine 5 28 120

Football Statistics
Scoring
Lawidry
Sherman
(rrtuMkU

Man -.'nil

OriiM-oll

< 'jjchritnc

Itorrtnbralt-

LimmbII

Wariiock
CMASS
Opponent*

Td Pat<li Pat(2) Fg PU
it
JU
A<t

-'«

M
6
6

6
6

17*

H
Ave/

Att Camp Int Vdi Td Pet < '«mp

M

I
5

4

3
1

1

1

1

24
II

|

11(24)
I
<>

I

|
o
it

23(24)
»i 10

1

o

I
•I

I)

It

0(0)
III)

3(7)

|

I
I

I

|

|

I
1(7)

K.'i

1

1

CO
7i*

i

'<

I
5

11

No
37
2

J»
43

Ihiily Oolln'i'in Pholii t>y John Ki-lly

CRAKi CAPTCTUED—Bepk halfback Orelf LeveM of I 'Mass is

about to be tarkled by diving Jaek Primer of HuHgers in Sat-

urday's name.

:s.%3i# y^Sr

Daily Collegian photo by John Kelly

EAGLE EYES—Five scouts from Boston College, hidden behind

blanket* in a corner of Alumni Stadium, survey the proceeding

in Saturday's ITOass victory.

'VE TRADED VOU TO PEPPERMINT

PAT7V RK FIVE NEU) PlAtm=C$...All

J AS< tf A LITTLE" UN06fcTArJLXN6

ANO SOME Si6N FROM ^OTHAT
WV DON'T HATE M£...

n- it

Passing
l«wi<iry
Ail.iin i L

dolt in .1

I MASS 113

(>l>l>. lol
Punting
Warm* k

Rogers
I MASS
Oj>l«>nenU
Interception*
ICoAnMa
Smith
Rogers
Mli nar
York
Fumble Keroverie*
York
Smith
Backer
ICeArdla
Ml mar
Stevens
S<-henali*

ftontar
Huihing
l^tndry 134
I>r;*ol| 54
Ix-vell 47

Graaeo 31

Hairston 11
Qxhrane II
I)«rcml>r«-1,- 22
Siirno 7

I MASS 370
()i»i>onent« 292
Pais Receiving
W'arnock
GntMo
Cnrty
Hai rsfcon

Cochrane
Youn«
Lovell
Driaeoil
I'unt Returns
Parnell 25

Frye
Rovrers 3

CMASS 31

()[.l¥>nents

Kirkoff Returns
Parnell H
Hairston 2

Frye «

Gnaaao
Cochrane
CMASS I'

Op»ponenl» 31

Team Summarlea
Total Firat Downs

by rushinir

by pasninir

by penalty
Own Fumbles

own fomblfn lost

No. Penalties
>•.l^ lout penalties

74li

14
I".

774
D6i
Yds
imi

66
I3»»
1 S29

U7

,MI
.531

Avr
36.0

11.0
35.1

No
4

3

2
1

1

12.

a

14.0

II 'i

12. 1

12..'

Lgst
52
33
52

Yds
2S
16
45
u
10

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Att Cain Loss Net Ave Lgst
H4fi

IU
113

N
46
53
31

170S
1114
No
M
14

9

5

5

2

2

2

733
1 si

140
KM
-:

46
40
M

1525

Yds Td Ave
272 1 13.6

3

1

113
15
is

5

8

13

I

17*

230

I 4

3.4

2.9

3.5

3.9

1.1
1.x

4.0

4.1

I.Q

24 5

123
64
24
17

14

W.I
13.6

12. »

4 -

- I

7.0

7 3

17

N
IK
17
7

6
in

n
ii

Lgst
33

II
19
II

14

8

No Yds Td Ave Lgst
2«5
II
8

323
KM

11.4
9.0
2.7

10.4

No Yds Td Ave
300
3s

63
8

5

414

Ml

27.2

19.0
15.7

8.0

1.0
21.7
16.7

UM
123
SO
36
7

17
6

46
3*fi

'.

12
11

40
24

Lgst
57
19
20
8
5

57
49

OPP
102
57
42
3

20
10
3S

321

JFK MEMORIAL CONCERT
• MITCHELL TRIO

• JIM KWESKIN JUG BAND

• PHIL 0( HS

2 P.M. - SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Tickets on sale S.U. Box Office

Career Opportunities in Accounting

WEDNESDAY 8 P.M.—SBA 120

Representatives from:

Firestone

Ernst & Ernst

Internal Revenue Service

followed by a coffee hour

Sponsored by AeeountinR Assoeiation

SWAP
Applications

Now available/.'!

PICK THEM UP

IN THE R.S.O. OFFICE

Due at the R.S.O.

office on Thursday,

Nov. 16, 1967

F.F '70

WEEKEND . 1, 2# 3
TICKETS ON SALE

SOPHOMORES
AT REDUCED PRICES
DEC. 1, FRIDAY:

DEC. 2, SATURDAY:

DEC. 3, SUNDAY:

DEC. 7, THURSDAY:

BITTER SEND FOLK HOUSE
$1.50 - includes 14 oz. tumbler

THE TURTLES • THE PILGRAMS
$1.25 later $1.50 tomorrow

SIMON and GARFUNKEL
7:00 P.M. $2.00 today $2.50 tomorrow

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
8:00 P.M. Sophs $2.00 always $2.50 other

J



Hosses Ride Together

Harriers Fifth

In N.E. Meet
H> JOBL FO\
StaM ItriMiitri

BOSTON — Led by sixth place finish from junior

Charlie Lanf, the UMass cross-country team took fifth

place in the Now England cross-country championships yes-

terday at Franklin Park.

Brown, winner of the meet
with 86 points. WM follow. -d t>\

Holy OOH (166 poinU), North-

eastern <170>. Springfield «174>

and fMass i ISO i

The Redmen'i leeond finisher

Paul Host, placed ninth in He

with his twin brother, Peter, <>t

Boston University Following

Hoes for the Redmen wm Man-

Geiinas, who pieced 30th. Cap-

tain Greg Bowman took 59th, and

Ron Ryan placed 76th out of the

d of 145.

First place in the varsity rate

was won by defending champion
Amh> Burfoot of Weslyan who
set a new record of 21:51 for the

4.7-mile course. Art Dulong of

Holy Cross was second in 22:16

and BOSS Mamo of Colby til
third in 22:46.

The t'Mass freshmen, led by

Hon Wayne's third, took third

plate in the frosh race. With 119

points, the Little Redmen were

only seven points behind second

place Rhode Island, but far be-

hind the winner. Northeastern,

which scored surprisingly low 37

points.

Waynes time of 16:15 was only

two seconds off the time of

champion Kd Trentowski of

Southern Connecticut. Leo Duart

of UMass was only nine seconds

behind the winner in 10th place

hollowing Duart for the Little

Redmen were Tom Derderian in

15th. Larry Paulsen in 36th and

Mark Hurley in 55th.

Jkf •j»»jihu«rtl»

Sailji (Enllryian

Sfi**u

TIESD
Page S
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QbIIsiHiui Phwto 1>> Johri K««ll>

ONE-YARD Ft NT—Don Forter (80) of t'Mass leaps to block punt by Mike <. reaves of Rutgers in

third period of Saturday's 30-7 I Mass \io1ory. The Redmen took on the Rutgers 24 yard line but

for once they failed to capitalize with a score.

Smith Named Top Yankee Defender

On the trip home, the varsity

lettermen elected Lang and Hoss

M next year's co-captains. The

teem has one more dual meet left

Thursday at New Hampshire.

The IC4A meet, last UMass com-

petition of the season, will be

held Monday in Van Cortland

Park. NY.

Tickets On Sole
Tickets are now on sale In

the Boyden ticket office for

the New Hampshire football

game Saturday at Durham.
N.H.. and the Boston College

QaaSfl at Boston Nov. 25.

UMass linebacker Ernie

Smith has been chosen as

the top defensive player of

the week in the Yankee Con-

ference for his performance

Saturday against Rutgers.

Smith, a sparkplug senior,

ignited the UMass drive for its

30-7 win, by intercepting a pass,

recovering a blocked punt and
taking part in 16 tackles, twice

throwing runners for minus yard-

age.

New Hampshire halfback Tom
Kasprzak and Rhode Island full-

back Brent Kaufman were
chosen as the top offensive play-

ers, and Vermont end John Woj-

ciechowski was picked as the top

sophomore.

Kaspr/ak paced FN II to a 21-0

win over Springfield as he car-

ried 14 tim#* for 93 yards and
two touchdowns and caught two
passes tor 39 yards. Kaufman
came through with 143 yards
rushing on 37 tries and two
touchdowns and caught four

passes for 80 yards as t'RI re-

corded i 34-12 Conference win
aver Maine to give vthe Rams a
6-1-1 record.

Wojciechovvski, a rugged de-

fensive end, sparked Vermont to

a 21-7 win over Middlebury. He
caught the Middlebury quarter-

back four times for losses on un-

assisted tackles and assisted on

an;ther loss as Vermont made
its record 3-4-1.

Other nominations were of-

fense: end dene Benner (Maine),
tackle Steve Dixon (Connecicut >.

quarterback Paul Simpson 'Ver-

mont i and quarterback Greu
Landry (Massachusetts); de-

fense: linebacker Pete Quacken-
bush (Maine i. halfback Ron
Grinage (Connecticut!, tackle

VinCC Martino i New Hamp-
shire i, end Harry Canning I Ver-

mont • and linebacker Ken Ku/-

man (Rhode Island »; sophomore:
halfback John Collins I Maine",
end Ralph Tiner (Connecticut*,

halfback Art Randlett (New
Hampshire*, tackle Greg B
danich (Rhode Island* and end

Tom York (Massachusetts*.

Ed Toner, Terry Swanson-From Redmen to Patriots
B.\ JOHN SANDIIAt S

Staff Kepurtrr

The success of UMass

itball teams and the qual-

ity of their players have in-

creasingly attracted the in-

terest of professional foot-

ball scouts.

Until recently, the only Mas-
husetts alumnus to make it

in the world of pro football wai
former quarterback John Mc-
Cormick '62, who played brief-

ly with the Minnesota Viku.

and Denver Broncos. But in the

past two years, the Redmen
have sent no less than f >ur

former stars to the big time and

a number of others to top minor

_;ue teams.

The most notable player of

course is Milt Morin '66, a two-

time little All-American at

t'Mass and one of its all-time

greatest offensive ends. Milt

enjoyed a fine rookie season

last year with the Cleveland

Browns, but has been laid low-

by | leg injury this yean.

Fullback Fhil Vanden»ea '66

also made it in Hhe NFL last

year, winning a spot as a re-

serve linebacker with the world

champion (ireen Bay Packers.

This season he is Seeing more
action with the new New Or-

leans Saints.

The American Football

League also boasts two former
Redmen. in Boston Patriot

rookies Ed Toner and Terry
Swanson. Toner, captain of last

year's Redman team, was
drafted as a future choice after

the 1965 season by both Boston

and the Baltimore Colts. He
chose to stay close to home, and
has managed to see consider-

able action on the kickoff and
punt return teams, while also

working as a spare defensive

end and linebacker.

"The biggest difference be-

tween college and pro ball,"

says Toner, is the size and
speed of the players here in the

I>nily CulWian Photo-, by John San.lhau*

SWANSON AND TONER AT WORK AGAINST KANSAS CITY

pi s. Y >u can't get away with
the tricks you got by with in

college; they just won't work.

These guys are too smart and
too good. My biggest problem is

learning to react more quickly

and not get out-smarted by
some of these experienced vet-

erans.
"

In the meantime. Kd must
toll on the suicide squads, while

absorbing as much information

as he can from defensive coach

Chuck Weber and his veteran

teammates. He credits former
I'Mass line coach Ed Schmitt
with giving him considerable

preparation for his professional

career, a career he hopuh to

continue for a number of yean
to come.
Swanson vvos an occasional

halfback and safety for the 1965

and 1966 Redman teams, but he
was also a fine punter, despite

numerous injuries. Although
still a fulltimc student at the

University last year, he man-
aged to play for the minor
league Nashua Colts Last

spring he went to an open ta-

lent tryout held by the Patriots.

and impressed Coach Mike Ho-
lovak so much with his punting

that he was invited to summer
camp for an official tryout.

To the surprise of many, he

unseated the incumbent punter,

Tom Yewcic. and is now the

Pats' regular punter, averaging

over 40 yards per kick so far

this season. His biggest prob-

lem has been getting sufficient

height On his kicks.

•Actually.'' says Swans >n,

' the coaches left me alone as

far as my kicking technique

WM concerned; they didn't try-

to change my style. They nave

been trying to get me to keep

my head down while I kick;

when I bring it up too soon, I

M height.

"Another problem has beta

getting decent snap-backs front

center. We've had trouble with

that this >ear. but today** were
the best yet. I think I get my
kick off as fast or faster than
anybody in this league, but it

the ball comes rolling b;y-k to

nie or if I have to go chnse it.

I'm in trouble.

"The other problem I'm faced

with is that balls just don't

travel in Fenway Park. Hell,

out in San Diego and Oakland
I was really belting the ball, but

here the thing just dies. I cant
understand why those guys out

on the Coast don't lead the

league in punting every year."

SWANSON TONER

Terry actually had a good
afternoon Sunday, although the

Patriots were bombed. 33-10 by

the Kansas City Chiefs 33-10

He punted for a 43.5 yard aver-

age which included a booming
.">.">-> aider that carried to the

Chiefs' goahne. Unfortunately,

KC*a Mike Garrett fielded this

one and returned it some 100

yards for a touchdown, al-

though the play was called

back because of a clip. Where
was Terry Swanson on this

play?

"Oh, buried under about

three tons of blockers That

gets to be kind of a problem
too."
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Picket Codes Proposed
By RICHARD LANE

Staff Reporter

The Faculty Senate and Stu-

dent Union Governing Board
have both set in motion resolu-

tions concerning picketing in Uni-

:ty buildings.

On Monday, Nov. 13. the Fa-

culty Senate's Ad Hoc Commit-

tee on Picketing unanimously

proposed a code of punishment

and conduct for picketing at the

University of Massachusetts. The

SUG Board passed a motion

that: "Picketing will not be al-

lowed in the Student Union

Buikiing."

Among the resolutions adopted

by the Committee on Picketing

are:

1. That members of the Uni-

versity community have a right

to demonstrate outside Univer-

sity buildings so long as they

neither block free entry nor exit

from buildings, nor interfere

with the free movement of any

person on University grounds,

nor interfere with the normal

conduct of University affairs.

2. That demonstrations inside

University buildings are pro-

hibited.

3. That penalty for violation of

the above rules may be separa-

tion from the University or such

lesser sanctions as may be

judged appropriate. The deter-

mination of guilt and penalty

shall be by due process.

Procedures to be followed by

duly constituted authorities in

the event of violation of these

rules of conduct were also listed.

This would include use of first,

University police and then State

forces if necessary.

According t<> James Collins,

president of the Student Senate,

the code was adopted in order to

got away from the Administra-

tion's merely passing a "decree"

and to put the matter before the

student* and faculty.

"Our proposed code is a very

different approach for picketing.

Here the campus has a chance to

make the rule, unlike other

schools, where the Adminiirtra-

tion makes the rule."

As Collins stated it, an admin-

istration decree is "worthless,"

(he cited recent trouble at Yale

and Wisconsin as examples) and

that "No one has a monopoly of

the truth."

He emphasized that the impor-

tant thing about the whole pro-

posal is that it is a joint concern

of faculty and students and that

the main idea is to get "as many
opinions as possible," on this is-

sue as as well as others. Collins

added "Protection of the minor-

ity" and "freedom of thought" as

essential reasoning behind the

Senates proposal.

In order to discuss the whole

recommendation openly before

students, faculty and administra-

tion, a special meeting will be

held In Bartlett Auditorium at

8:00. Thursday night.

Collin* stated the basic under-

lying function of the meeting as

deciding whether "the freedoms

of the two different sides (those

protesting and those not) come

in conflict."

Also, recruiters being allowed

on campus (by request of stu-

dents) will be brought up.

•*I don't envision too much
trouble as long ife a legitimate

rule is passed," said Collins con-

cerning further action by the

Committee on student picketing.

The Student Union Governing

Board, in the meantime, passed

its resolution, according to Chair-

man Neal Whitman, because

picketing causes a "disturbance

to normal daily activity," and is

"not fair to those who have re-

served space or room in the

Union."

He added that the closed phy-

sical nature of the Union build-

ing could lead to •chaos" if pick-

eting were allowed inside.

Picketing will be allowed out-

side the building "so as not to

disturb normal daily activity," he
added.

The SUG Board (which does

ndit come under control of the

Student or Faculty Senate as a

University building because the

students themselves pay for it

with a bond Wsue) was aware of

the policies of the Faculty Sen-

ate's policies when it passed its

own resolution.

"Foremost in our minds was
our own problem," stated Whit-
man. "We looked at ourselves in-

dependently." he added.

The chairman said he hopes
that "since we are the first to

enact any resolution on this issue

others will follow suit."

As to further plans on the is-

sue of student picketing. Whit-
man said Ithat the Board may
hold "further discussion on de-

fining picketing" and to decide

whether or not the group has
gone far enough in its action.

Like Collins, Whitman men-
tioned that the Board plans to

discuss the general philosophy of

job recruitments on campus.

The student leader stated that

he regarded picketing as "healthy

to the University" and wishes
that there was more picketing on

campus.

"Picketing emphasize* the Stu-

dent Union's importance to Stu-

dent activity," Whitman added.

Whitman said that the Union
allows any group to communi-
cate an idea" as long as it re-

serves a spot in the Union and as

long as the requist for space is

reasonable.

Both Whitman and Collins

made it clear that no discrimina-

tion against any particular pro-

testing group was intended in

their organizations' proposals.
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House Makes

Permanent

3% Sales Tax
BOSTON W—The Massachu-

setts House Tuesday passed a bill

to make the limited three cent

sales tax permanent.
Several proposed amendments

aimed at continuing the tem-
porary status of the tax were
rejected.

The measure includes the

changes added by the Senate—an

exemption on purchase of cloth-

ing up to $175, and clarification

of the tax on public building

projects.

The vote was a victory for Re-
publican Gov. John A. Volpe who
sponsored the sales tax original-

ly and filed the legislati<»n to

make it permanent.
Sales tax revenue is earmarked

for cities and towns.

Rep. Edward J. Dever, Jr., D-
Arlington, urged the House to

continue It as a temporary tax in

1968, and make it permanent
•Ian. 1, 1969.

"If the sales taxt is made per-

manent today, you are foreclos-

ing the use of the sales tax for

the growing expenditures which
the state will assume," he said.

Rep. Anthony R. DiFrusica, D-
Lawrence, sought to have the tax

extended temporarily to Jan. 1,

1970, saying the sales tax re-

ferendum supported overwhelm-
ingly by voters last year was for

a temporary levy.

Dever's proposal failed on a

voice vote, and DiFruscia's was
killed on a 136-80 rollcall vote.

Conflict: Young Men, the Law, and War
Soldiers

Desert

U.S. Carrier
NEW YORK \m—A Dartmouth

professor, who talked in Tokyo
with four men who said they de-

serted an American carrier be-

cause of the Vietnam war, stated

Tuesday he thinks they know
tly what they are doing.

Prof. Ernest Young told a news
conference he was convinced the

young men made their decisions

independently and were not in-

fluenced by the Japanese peace

movement, leaders of which set

up a filmed Interview with the

youths last week.

Young also said he was con-

vinced the four wrote their in-

dividual statements and are

aware that they have taken a

very large, significant step."

He added that he has no idea

where they are now.
The >ouths were Identified M

Airman John M. Barilla, 20. of

( 'atonsville. Md.; Airman Ri-

chard D. Dalley, 19, of Jackson

\ille. Fla.; Airman Apprentice

Michael A. Lindner, 19, of Mount
I'eceno, Pa., and Airman Appren-

tice Craig W. Anderson, 20. of

n Jose, Calif

The Navy says it has been

carrying the four as absent

Soldier Follows Orders,

Stays Home and Waits

>\\ FRANCISCO—AMOTIONS TAKE OVFR — Army Pvt.

Ronald Lockman. 23. of Philadelphia, hugs hk mother, Mrs. Vi-

vian Williams, during emotional press conference, following his

conviction and sentencing at San Francisco's Presidio Monday.

Lockma was convicted of refusing to obey order* to go to Viet-

nam, and was sentenced to two and a half years ait hard labor

( AP Wirephoto)

SAN FRANCISCO W — The
soldier the Army forgot insisted

Tuesday he was following orders

when he stood by at home for 18

months until time for his dis-

charge.

"I just followed my last or-

ders," Pfc. Joe Smith, 23, of

Brownsville, Calif., repeated un-

smilingly at a news conference at

the San Francisco Presidio.

The orders came In a telegram

from For* Hood, Tex., where
draftee Smith received engineer-

ing training. That was in No-

vember 1965 and Smith was
spending 30 days leave at home.

Stand by for special orders, said

the wire of which Smith holds a

photostat copy.

Smith stood by. but finally took

a logging job with Sillen Bros.,

I nc .. in Yuba City, near Browns-

ville, at $130 a week to support

himself and his wife. Glenda. 23.

He told his employer, he said,

that he was awaiting orders.

The Army sent Mrs. Smith

$95.20 a month allotment and

Smith himself an $18.50 savings

bond every three months The
service is still dutifully remit-

ting liotli, although he did not

get his regular private's pay

since he wasn't at a post to sign

for it.

Smith wants out and has ob-

tained the ser\iceN of Ernest Be-
sig, American Civil Liberties

Union Attorney, to help him get

his discharge.

The Army wants him to pay

back the allotments sent his wife

and maybe serve another 18

months to make up for the time

nt at home.

The Army, to date, has re-

mained almost as silent as Smith

during the 18 months he spent at

home.
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Rusk Whisked tO D. C.
Mayor-Elect Flynn M,g ht Face

j

Draft

In Wake of NYC Pickets
NEW YORK (AP) A roaring mob oi antiwar pickets

fought police on Sixth Avenue last night, m i tomonttrgv-

Mod agataat Sttwtary of Stmio Dean Rut* ipromd mow
than half mil* along the buoy midtown artery

Husk addressed a dinner moot-

ing Of tho Foreign Policy Asso-

ktton M tho Now York Hilton

Hotel on Sixth Avenue between

53nd and 34th streets The tight*

ing between pallet and pickets

\: ended from 55th to 42nd

streets

State Department security

men whisked Kusk from Wash-
ington to New York ahead of his

announced sehedule and had him

inside the hotel well before the

demonstration reached its peak.

The violence began, with the

pickets shouting, "Peace!" oven

I turmoil was shown.

Young girls in the throng

.ited obscenities and pounded

on the windowi of pasting .into

mobiles
The demonstrators appeared to

tt directed with semi-military

preeision by their leaders, who
shouted orders through loud-

speakers.

In the mob were hippies and

bearded types, lehoof-agt young-

Itert, and well-dressed, middle-

Bged mtn and women.

In a speech prepared long bo-

fort the violent outburst, Ruak
med almoal to havt aimed an

advance rebuke at the unruly

mob oi anti-Vietnam demonstra-

tors.

Daily Collegian

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday 7:30 P.M.

Colonial Lounge

GERRY VALGORA
BSIE, Penn State
has had a variety of

assignments at our
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo, since joining the
Bethlehem Loop Course.
Recently (Jerry was made
assistant to the
superintendent of a section

with 16 foremen and
137 steelworkers.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at

Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,

technical, and liberal arts

graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a

copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer m the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM

ZULU
is

COMING
the

27th*•

:

FITCHBURG Iff William Q
Hynn, mayor-elect oi FltchfcUff,

has a pi >bl< in his student di .ill

defermenl may expire btfbrt as

finiahei bis term in office

a bachelor who celebrated Mi
25th birthday in July, Klynn lias

successfully put the oarl bafi

the horse He ives tlecttd mayor
ut this City Oi 13,000 persons he-

fore completing his itudies for i

mattert degree m government il

the University oi Massachusetts
When he takes ollice 'an. I

I l> mi will heroine the rOUUglht
mayor in .Massachusetts. He
achieved his nearly 3.000 VttS

plurality over Mayor Qtorgt J.

liourqiic, Bt, a four-term incum-

bent.

My Sgt hurdle didn't come in

this campaign," said Klynn "it

tame when I lirst ran for city

council when 1 was 23." He won

A sticker In the recent cam-

paign read. 'Vote the Dad Not

the Ltd."
"Yes, I'm young," answered

Flynn, "So what." rAperienee de-

pends on what you learn, not

how Ion*; it takes you to leurn it.

'Municipal g v t r n m e n t,"

Klynn maintains, "is the weak

sister In the governmental chain,

yet the problems ol the cities art

monumental. You can't take lull

advantage of federal programs

unless you have the best admin-

istrators working for you. And

you are doomed to failure unless

you attack problems such as wa-

ter and air pollution on anything

but a regional basis.

"Growth can be a question too.

I'd like to sec the city grow but

what's the sense of growing if

you can't improve the quality of

life."

Flynn won without the help of

a campaign manager or political

machine. Many thought him poli-

tically naive.

"I ran against a pro with an

organization." said Flynn. "If I

STEEL

the rqao goes evep on
a song cycle music By
oonalo swarm •• poems

sSg By j. p.. r. tolkien
Now the songs of Frodo. Bilbo. Sam Treebeard and

Tom Bombadii can be sung or played by ail. Donald

Swann, of Flanders and Swann, has, with the assist-

ance and encouragement of Professor Tolkien, set

seven songs from The Lord of The Rings to music

Each song may be sung individually or taken together

•s a group to form a song cycle. The arrangements

are for piano or voice and guitar symbols are given.

13 95

poems And sonqs of middle eARth

READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN
For his first venture into the recording world Professor

Tolkien has chosen to read from the delightful poems

of Tom Bombadii On the reverse side William tivm

sings the songs from The fload Goes Ever On wth
Donald Swann at the piano This record i« a must

Caedmon Record -TC 1?31 $5 95

A»».'»t»l* .It ,011' COH»t« bOOk»ti

"

noucmton MtrniN compamv
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CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
6 p.m. mahar nov. 19

all attend

CLASS MEETING
AT 7:00 P.M.

MAHAR NOV. 19

All members of the Class are

cordially invited and urged to attend.

IMPORTANT ISSUES WILL BE
DISCUSSEDAND DECIDED

vw WMMM MMWM MHMMMMHMHMMHHHtMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMAaMAAMM*'

>l AYOK-KI.Kt T FLYNN

was politically naive I would

have been clobbered."

Flynn taught high school in

neighboring Ashby for one year

and has done public relations

work for the United Fund. He
lives with his parents. His father

is a lawyer who ran unsuceo*-

fully for the city council in the

1950s. His mother is a college

teacher.

The youthful student -mayor
plans to write his thesis on mu-
nicipal government. Hi' is sched-

uled to complete course require-

ments for his masters in Decem-
ber.

"If I lose my student defer-

ment and am drafted during

my term I'll be glad to serve my
country." he said.

Meanwhile, how many people

have had B city of 43.000 hop.

they'll pass their final examina-
s?

I iMin Di;i\ i

Tho annual Thanksgiving
Food Drive, sponsored by the

Newman Club, for the bene-

fit of the underprivileged

Children of Springfield, is now-

underway The Drive will con-

tinue through this Sunday,

November 19, Any type of

food is acceptable. The food is

being collected in the Student

Office at the Newman Center
and by every dorm represen-

tative. We ask that everyone
try to donate something for

this worthy cause.

Campus Wide
JUDICIAL

CONFERENCE
Nov. 18th at 1:00

Student Union Ballroom

All Judiciary Members & Interested

Students Are Urged To Attend

tfEEWMMWfMMWiwiiwwfMfMHiMHnrMrinnws^^

S.LN.D.0.F.F. 70
WEEKEND

Tickets on Sale Now
BITTER SEND FOLK HOUSE

Friday Nite $1.50

Turtles Dance

Two Shows Sat. Nite $1.50

Sunday:

7:00 P.M. Cage $2.50
IHUH IIIUBMBBBBI sjuuuuuauajuuHummwwoTini
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Johnson Meets

Japanese Leader
H> LOKKAINK K. BAIX'H

Staff Krportrr

Washington \M Praaldant

Johnson tnd Japan's prime minis-

ter. Eatalai Sato, oonfarratj Tues-

day on the \* u'luani war. Asian

security problems and the future

o>f Okinawa, key U.S. pacific

military boat Japan seeks t<» ft-

tin.

V st-eond and final meet in*

lat«« Wednesday will be followed

by a communique.
' American officials and Johnson

himself were noncommittal on

whether the 60-year-old Japanese

leader may have fulfilled his

hopes for a timetable for the re-

turn to Japanese political rule of

Okinawa and the Bonin Islands.

s»rious and unsmiling, Johnson

greeted Sato at the White House

by saying only that his discus-

i.mMe> LECTURE
Prof. Walter Muller-Seidel of Lniv. of

Pitt»burirh will lecture in (>rm»n on

"BrenUnos Symbolism us. Uber einitf*

Probleme seiner Lyrik". on Wed.. Nov.

II at | p.m. in SBA 116. All invited.

AM. SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINKKRS
Mr. Everett R. Kennedy will present

"The Public Worki Story" on Wed .

N'ov 15 at 7 p.m. in Middlesex Room.

S.U.

< HKMISTRY SEMINAR
Mr. Kenneth Blesael will speak on

'*L«ajter* -Spectroscopic Lj«ht Source." on

Thurn.. Nov. 16. at 11:11 a.m. in Cioetin-

mann 151.

Joyce Burrill will sneak on "Cyanoni-
trene". on Thurs.. Nov. 16 at 11:15 a.m.

in Room

HV.U HKRTOWN VOLINTEHO
Bus will leave Newman Center Sat.,

Nov. II at I til p.m. New members wel-

come. No expense involved

STUDENT SENATE
MeetinK thin evening at 7 p.m. in

Council Chamber* o' S.U Open to pub-

lic.

ak(hakouh;hal society
Illuatrated slide Ulk of "Recent De-

velopments in the Fort Ancient Templex

(Ohio)" by Mr. John Blank of Soc.

[)et>t.. »n Th'jrs. I p.m. in French Hall.

NEWMAN CLUB
On Wed.. Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in

classroom Father Bennett will hold hi«

philosophy elaas.

On Fri.. Nov. 17 at 6 p.m. and 8:30

p.m. in Social Hall "Breakfast at Tif-

fany's" will be «hown. Members free,

non-member* M eenu.

si. .ns witb Sato "haw iniicli to

recommend . . . we haja they

Mill !>«• productive."

Johnson emphasized that the

objectives of tin- American pi

pie tnd the Japanese people an-

very much identical.

"Ural of all, we want peace In

all the world, and particularly In

that troubled part of the world

where we do not have it now," he

s;lid.

Johnson said Japan had been

playing a major role in new re-

gional organizations that would

bring Asia forward.

Sato gave a polite endorsement

of Johnson's efforts to bring

peace and stability to the world.

particularly in Asia.

NOTICES
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLl'B
On Thura.. Nov. 16 at 7:45 p.m. in

Bartlett 119. All interested undergrad-

uates are inviu-d. Officer* will be elected.

CUBA clcb
Wed.. Nov. II at 7 p.m. in Curry

Hicks COM there is a regular meeting

Nobody admitted to pool unleas dues are

paid.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
(CORRECTION i

Coffee hour at 6:30 p.m. In (K>yer-

nors Lounge on Wed. Egypt will be fea-

tured.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN-
FELLOWSHIP
Prayer meeting Wed.. Nov. la at 5:30

at Memorial Hall All welcome. No
prayer meeting on Thursday.

WINTER CARNI OLYMPICS COMM.
On Nov. 15 at l:M P m. in Nantucket

Room. Any members of claas of '69 in-

terested are welcome.

WINTER CARNI CONCERT COMM.
On Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. In Common-

wealth Room, there is a meeting. If you

can't attend, contact Pete 253-5920.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE
On Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in V«oPe

there is a dance. All members needed.

GERMAN CLUB
Thurs., N'ov. 16 at 7 p.m. in Machmer

H there is a meeting.

EDI CATION CLCB
, M

On Wed.. Nov. 15 in Haabrouck 20 at

8 p.m a film will be presented. "More

Different than Alike" It deals with

teaching innovation* in a modern school

system.

Jonathon Koiol. author of Death at an

Early Age, will be guest speaker on

Sun Nov. 19 at s p.m. at Southwest

Dining Commons No. 7. All invited to

attend.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOC.
On Thurs.. Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in Radio

Room in Engineering Lab. Bldg there is

a meeting. All invited to attend.

LOST:
Near Hasbrouck or Pwight. brown

wallet. de«p personal and sentimental

value. Important H>'s. Contact Stan
"-4-"-" •

Blue I'M windbreaker. Mon.. Nov. 13

fmm second floor of Hasbrouck. Call

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

17 Days

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,

Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in Europe
Luxembourg—American Student In-

formation Service is celebrating its

10th year of successful operation

placing students in jobs and arrang-

ing tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such

as resort, office, sales, factory, hos-

pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains

placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at

all times. For a booklet listing all

jobs with application forms ana dis-

count tours send $2 (job application,

overseas handling & air mail reply) to:

Dept. O, American Student Informa-

tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg.

VALLEY REVIEW
MEETING

The Valley Review, a fivc-

ooMege publication, will hold

an organizational matting on

Wednesday avtning at B:30 lit

Valentino Kail. Amherst (*>l-

toge

I he Review is planning an

expansion to its present st. ill

iind asks interested students

in the live-coJlege area to at-

tend Positions are Open to

people interested In boconrtng
literary, art and poetry edi-

tors

This year the publication

will include book reviews, in-

terviews with nationally-

known figures and student

comment on a variety of is-

sues.

For further information, in-

terested students should con-

tact BUen Cleary. 546-9849.

Sociologists Sign

Petition Against War

(ieortre Ferrauuto, «-T76H if you have any

information or jacket.

Woman 'it watch with black band toet

in vicinity of T-l and Pinin* Common
No. 7 an*ck bar. Call Judi. «-«10N.

FOUND: .

Near Morrill, a gold earring with

mall turtjuoiM atone. Call Nancy.

6-v.:--

P1NNINGS:
Claudia Irene Veronioa Piekon. L/ee.

Maaa. to (^offrey Alan Simpaon 71.

\Vheea*6T
Chriat'ine King '•«. Crampton. to Ed-

ward Wojnar '68. JFK
Nancy Harrington '69. Central Con-

neoticut State, to Roger Allen 69. n
Lambda Phi.

Toy Drive

To Be Held

After Recess

The Sophomore class is spon-

soring a Toy Drive the week

after Thanksgiving. Used toys in

good or easily repairable condi-

tion will be collected in the Stu-

dent Union lobby. The toys will

be distributed to underprivileged

children in the greater college

area.

This drive is open for all stu-

dents, faculty, employees to bring

contributions.

Thirteen hundred (1300» F<«1-

lows and Active Meml>ers of the

American Sociological Associa-

tion have signed an open letter

sent HO President Johnson pro-

testing against the war in Viet-

nam and its effects on American

society,

The sociologists condemned
both the eonduet of the war and
the diversion of resources from
efforts to SSlva serious social

problems within the United

States. Among such problem*

they listed urban development,

poverty and racial discrimination,

and said that these "will not

yield to fragmentary token ef-

forts but must be the focus of

massive conceited action."

The 1300 signers of the letter

urged an immediate halt to the

bombing of North Vietnam, vig-

orous attempts to negotiate

peace with all parties repres-

ented, and "orderly, phased with-

drawal" of American troops from
Vietnam.

The petition protested "the

continued bombing of North Viet-

nam and the killing of innocent

civilians in the face of evidence

and testimony from many
knowledgeable individuals, In-

cluding our own Secretary of

Daily Co/legion

Hotline

545-2550

JFK MEMORIAL CONCERT
• MITCHELL TRIO

• JIM KWESKIN JUG BAND

• PHIL OCH8

2 P.M. — SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Tickets on sale S.U. Box Office

MDC CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOBHJ-: FOR RENT
'ti" Chevrolet 6 cyl.. auto, tnann.. krood

•iim, Call Carl •SMSil after 7 p.m. $7:,

or beat offer.

169.9.1— 1957 Ford 2 di hdtp. VI, ai*U>.

snow tire* for mle or trade for »kiis. >'<

Ce.ll Bob 549-037.-..

PKRSONAL

24 feet Room
Refrijrenator. aooldng- facilities, center

of town.
Leader Rooms

159 North Pleaaant 9t.

Apply at Bowling Alley.
115 a week

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

I would like to e.yjire** my thanks to
those rewponrtible for the surceas of my
hirthdny imrty, and to I>r. Rosenau. I

would also like to thank the following for

the »rift: Joe Beevea. Phil Bellino. U
Sotsaitiat, Fred fi«.r<lner. Ikxiirlas Henry.
John Foreet. Paul Parent. Bruce I hin lap.

CM .Saulnier. and Ihina Whitman and
Patricia Huirhea for the wonderful cake
and the houeemothe>r of Cratotree for the

deromtiona. 'I"hank you.

For Quick Results . .

.

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Stars, tabla, mrods. tambouras and
itther folk and clasrnral instruments from
India are available at reasonable rap**
rates. We will deliver and demonstrate.
Write, call or visit.

Kmporium India
J«2 Thayer 9t.

Providence. R.I. 029n«

Tel. 401-421-22*3
Boston branch: Si>ectrum India. 157

Newbury 9t.

WANTED
One r«t>. from each dorm to repreeent

good deal In skiing. Cood deal for rep.

too. Call Jim M«-70»l.

Defense, th.et such bombing can-

not succeed in forcing peace

negotiations."

The statement said that the

war is destroying the very so-

ciety it is supposed to lave, and

pointed to the killing of civilians

forcible removal and destruction

of entire communities. crop

structaon, a million people left

homeless, and "the fostering t& a

military regime which has failed

to effect land reform and has

suppressed religious and political

dissent."

The problems of Vietnam are

social and political in character

and are not susceptible to mili-

tary solutions, the petition said.

It warned that the present pat-

tern of military escalation

threatens another world war of

"unparalleled destructlveness."

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

L
use rr.>/

BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Nov. 22

*-*

Let

Marcel Proust

put you in the

driver's seat!
Modern Library^

50th anniversary contest.

Sit right down and start- now!

EASY-FUN-QUICK-SJMPLE,ETC.

At last' A contest lor people who read
without moving their lips' No maga
line subscriptions, gasoline coupons,
di cutis uvs lust reasonable literacy,

visit io si hi 1 1 avoi Itebookstore,some
quick work with I pencil and vou...

Yes VOI! can be the bewildered
ownei ot this bund new, hesh oil the

line, Wl Ford Model A Touring C«l

(a "CI ASStt '". complete uith all the

latest developments including head
lights, side curtains, running boards,
ami steering uheel

|

Who wants to give vou this 1%7-

1931 Ford' Why, vour tnendlv local

bookstore and 1 1 idi J I \ Random
House, publishers ol The Modern
Library Vousee.evei since 191? (here
comes the piuh npht' right'), The
Modem 1 ibt.u\ b.ts been offering the

best ol the world's best books in

haid bound editions at paperback
prices During this s<)th -\nm\eisar\

Yeai . WC want to s.i\ thank vou ( sine

and sell a le\\ evlra books) and so

WC \e put lOgCthei a mind blowing

contest open to everyone Whv don't

vou drop into youi bookstore and get

the official enti\ form (no purchase
or then necessan >

UNIVERSITY STORE
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Misleading the Public
The freedom of Information Committee of Sifirma Delta CM (national

journalism fratermtv) has disclosed BOOM very distressing findings. The

Johnson administration has been •'deliberately misleading the pubhc. the

press and the Congress throujrh flat lies, through half-truths and through

Clever use of statistics that distort". What is more frightening is the de-

sire of the Administration for the public to believe in it and its policies

despite a "credibility gap".

This type of censorship shows an apparent contempt lor the public.

This contempt says that the man in the street is ignorant and incapable

of making a valid judgment. Since we are ignorant (they think) then it is

the duty of the Administration to give us all of the "right" views for our

unquestioning acceptance.

What the .Johnson Administration fails to understand is that the pub-

lic is entitled to proper information and that covering up its mistakes by

lies half-truths, etc. will only jeopardize freedom of speech. Though some

people have views conflicting with those of the Administration they still

have the right to know exactly what is going on in the government pro-

viding the information doesn't compromise national security.

The definition <>f national security must not be construed to mean

things detrimental to Johnson's image or the political aspirations of his

followers.

It is time this Administration begins to deal fairly with the public.

The pubhc has a need to know, and the hypocrisy of censorship must end.

We therefore urge the Administration to realign its sights and think of

the nation rather than self-protection themselves. We feel that it is time

that the "Credibility Gap" be closed permanently!
—THE EDITORS

G*Ut Opinio*

A Time to Demonstrate
We urge the University community to

attend the open meeting at Bartlett Au-

ditorium tomorrow evening in order that

a legitimate and intelligent code of con-

duct for campus demonstrations may be

formulated. The proposed code of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Picketing will be be-

fore the Faculty and Student Senates

during the next week; the opinions of

University members will be needed to

formulate a viable code for University

use.

The University of Massachusetts has

the opport

members of

aoaably
problems it

Hopefully
is t rat ion w
opportunit>

unity to demonstrate that

an academic community can

work together to solve the

faces.

, students, faculty and admin-

ill take advantage of this

James G. Collins, President,

Student Senate
William F. Field,

Dean of Students
Arthur C. Gentile.

Asst. Dean, Grad. School

Part Z

Suffer the Children . .

.

Tinkerbell!" said Dorothy and Glinda.
' Hiya. Mid Tink. "have you seen to-

day's Manchikin?"
"Yes" chorused Dorothy and Glinda.

What a good idea, a Christmas toy

drive." said Tink.

"It's the week we get back from vaca-

tion, in the Union lobby," said Glinda.

"I'm bringing up my old toys, they're

not doing anybody any good lying a-

round in boxes," said Dorothy.

"I know," replied Tink. "I was just

talking to the Lost Boys in Tower 1 —
they remember what it was like not to

have toys on Christmas. You really feel

forgottn and unloved, like no one cares..."

Yes," said Dorothy, "and there are so

many Lost Boys and Girls in orphanages

and homes right around here, who'll have

a pretty sad Christmas unless someone
remembers."

"Oops! Gotta go. I'm just passin'

through," said Tink, "I'm on my way to

Psych it's really interesting. . like, did

you know there are some people today

who still believe in fairies! Do you be-

lieve in fairies!?"

No!" exclaimed Dorothy, clapping her

hands together.

"Well, bye!" said Tink, flitting out the

door. Suddenly there was a great shout

outside. Dorothy and Glinda rushed to the

window and what they saw made their

eyes open very wide ! ! ! ! !

Student Union . . . I nivemlty of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass. 01002
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Collect Your Toys

To the editor:

November 27th will mark the opening

day of a campus wide toy drive. This

drive is being sponsored by the mem-
bers of the sophomore class to benefit

a number of unfortunate children in the

greater college area. How many chil-

dren? The answer to that question rests

with you, the members of the university

community.
The more toys you contribute, the

greater the number of children who can

he reached. You're going home for

Thanksgiving. This is a perfect oppor

tunity to check around the house for

children's books and playthings your

family no longer needs.

You sav you'll be bringing your winter

clothes and piles of other things back to

school. How much room does one toy-

take up"7 How difficult is it to stuff a

toy in a bag or a book in a suitcase"

Think about the toy drive when you're

home with your family next week, and

then, please, contribute, if only for the

selfish reason of feeling good.

Harriet E. Guberman
Chairman of the Christmas

Idea Committee

Stop, Listen, Think

To the editor:

STOP. Last Friday Dr. Drum asked

you to. Did you? Stop and think. Not a-

bout him - but about you. Stop and

think and quit looking at your new
"Mugbook" while he's talking. Stop and

think and quit rationalizing that you

don't understand what he's getting at.

Stop and think and quit patting him on

the shoulder.

He doesn't need the encouragement of

shallow-minded teeny-bopprs.

You -- who giggle every time some-

one emphasizes a point by swearing; you
— who are going to college so that you

can impress the folks back home, and

the world. Why not try looking at your-

self? Don't feel sorry for Dr. Drum
he knows where its

couldn't be serious ?

Think, and Listen.

at. You say he

Well, Stop, and

Nancy Ulin "69

Academic Problems

WEDNESDAY NKWS STAKE: Jon Mrkel-on. !>•. Mtt« Sue WtlsMW, Rirhaid Boucher. Sue Person.
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To the editor:

In any of the social aspects of college

life at UMass a student has a recourse.

If that student disagrees or feels that

he has been mistreated he may see area

coordinators, deans, etc. I attended

SWAP conference where just such

points as these were discussed. For ex-

ample, "How do we, as a student body,

express our disapproval to the adminis-

tration?" My concern in this letter is

the passive accepting way that the stu-

dent body looks upon academic injustice.

Let us take the Botany course cur-

rently being offered for non-science

majors. What type of educational ad-

ministration Is it that allows such wide
dlscrepencles In U aching as that of Drs.

Putalla and Drum? Is this consistent

• •duration? This Inconsistency is a bur-

den to many students and detrimental

to almost all.

I entered a course last Friday to re-

ceive a 72 raw score on that exam. I

wasn't too pleased but not especially up
set until I heard the statistics for the

exam. 4M of the class had fail d the

exam. Either that prof is an example
of the old Ed Psych adage, "If the stu-

dent fails to learn the teacher has failed

to teach," or the prof is merely demon-

strating his ignorance of proper mea-

surement procedures!

After cutting a meeting to study for

another exam that I had I entered the

class only to find the exam postponed

from that day (Friday) to the following

class (Monday). I accepted this with a

little indignation, but this indignation

grow in magnitude when I found that

the exam was to cover double the ma-

terial and was to count twice towards

our grade. Some of the material that

was covered was not even assigned since

this was a Departmental exam and the

prof had boon absent from class and had
neglected to forward the assignment to

us.

My suggestion is that students start

to confront each other both at the lead-

ership and the individual level with the

various aspects of this problem and how
to solve it. I suggest that we start to

open the channels of communication not

only on social issues but on the academic
as well. We should not tolerate the paci-

fier that the faculty has thrust In our

crying mouths with regard to the pass-

fall system. We should begin to consider

a board where academic injustices can
be heard and dealt with.

David L. Knowlton 68
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Machmer Additions

Ready by September
By ALAN SPONBliKCill

A 10-story office building and three lecture halls are

l>eing constructed west of Machmer Hall.

The completely air-conditioned

office addition will have lounge*

on the sixth and ninth floors.

•Special insulated kI**»" will add

to the effect of the air-condition-

ing, according to George Hillen-

hrand, superintendent in charge

of the construction. The result of

this, he said, is that the offices

will rrrrive "cool sunlight" dur-

ing summer months.

The three lecture halls MH be

in a low -rise complex west of the

much taller office building. Two
of them will hold aproxumately

HO students while the third wall

seat about 360.

Hillenbrand said: "The building

probably will be ready for use

ne\t September". He foresees "no

difficulties" in finishing the

buildings on schedule with hfc

• l»0-120-man crew". Work on

the buildings will continue

through winter although, he

NOTICE
On Wednesday, November

15, the Greenfield Commu-
nity College cultural events

series will present Rev. Philip

Mayfield. who will speak on

The New Negro — Rioter or

Revolutionary" at 11:30 in the

college auditorium. The pro-

gram is open to the general

public without charge.

BiC Medium Point 19«

added with a smile, "It may slow

down a bit on the colder days."

The 13 1 IliMillll Maohmer ad-

dition, financed by state and fed-

eral funds, is being built by D.

oVonneU's Sons, Inc., of Hal-

yoke.

UM Coeds Back

Amherst Pita
Ten UMass coeds carrying ban-

ners and pickets paraded Sunday
through the Amherst College

dining commons solemnly chant-

ing •Handlesman for Pita" while

the hungry Jeffs cheered them on

during the annual Pita campaign
sponsored by Amherst's Delta

Upsilon fraternity.

The I'Mass coeds were re-

cruited by an Amherst senior in

his support of his friend's cam-

paign.

With house elections cbose at

hand, campaign spurit is high

with the hope that the coveted

position of Pita (pronouced

Pit-ta> will be won by Harold

Handlesman, Class of '68.

The position of Pita was Inau-

gurated by Delta I'psilon In 1959.

Each year the title is awarded to

the most deserving Pain In The

Ass.

The election is very democra-

tic Nominations are based solely

on past performance and present

potential. Each candidate pres-

ents has platform and carries on

a vigorous campaign, usually

pointing out the more deserving

qualifications of his opponents.

VC Prisoner

Reunited

With Family
FT. BRAGG, N.C. on S. Sgt.

James B. Jackson, Jr., who was
released by the Viet Coitg last

weekend after more than a year

of captivity, had a cheerful re-

union Tuesday with his mother

and father.

The parents were flown to Ft.

Bragg by the Army from their

home in Talcott, W. Va,, where

the senior Jackson works as a

bus driver and mechanic.

The reunion took pkace in

Womack General Army Hospital

where Jackson and another re-

leased prisoner, M. Sgt. Daniel

Lee Pitzer of Spring Lake, N.C,

are undergoing physical exami-

nations.

The two soldiers arrived at Ft.

liragg Monday night after a two-

day airplane trip from Cambodia

with a third American prisoner,

M. Sgt. Edward R. Johnson of

Seaside, Calif. Johnson went .to

Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-

ington for treatment of dysen-

tery and malnutrition.

EATON'S

and

HALLMARK

STATIONERY

A.J. HASTINGS, Inc

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Open

Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

M.Sgt. liWIld Johnson of Seaside, California was taken to

Walter Keetl Army Hospital after being held captive h> the Viet

Cong for months. He is being treated for malnutrition and dysen-

tery.
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''Cinematography

Workshop"
A Course to Acquaint You with

Basic Film Production Techniques
Necessary for

il CINEMA VERITE
AVANT GARDE

DOCUMENTARY
EDUCATIONAL

THESIS PRODUCTIONS
Workshop Conducted Every

Sunday Eve.

8*11 p.m. $2.50 Per Person

LIMITED ENROLLMENT
FOR INFORMATION (ALL 584-8973

GOYER FILMS, 169 No. Kim St., Northampton, Mass.
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BiC Fm« Point Zbt

PEANUTS

/*>ass
Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,

every time!

nic*> rugf*d pair of

stick pens wins .main

in unending war

atiamst ball-point

ikip doc and smear

Despite horrible

punishment by mad
NCientists, bic still

writes first time, every

tune And no wonder

MC'fl "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal

made encased in a

solid brass nose cone

Will not skip, clog

or smear no matter

what devilish abuse

is devised for them

by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic

Die Duo at your

campus store now

WATCHMAN IIC PEN COM
MUFOftO CONN

^

I TRADED 5N0OfV 10 PEPPERMINT

PATTV FOR FIVE 6000 PlMEte-
HE'S THE ONlV PLAYER SHE'P

TRAPEFOK... I HAD TO 00 IT..

i

VOTE
For the

SOPHOMORE QUEEN

S.E.N.DXXF.F.

WEEKEND

Fri., Nov. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.—S.U Lobby

BUT HE'S YOUR OWN DOG.'

D06S WINNING A BALL GAME

MEAN THAT MUCH TO W/?

I DON'T KN0U3 ..iVe ne/er

uJON A BALL GAME...

MEET THE PROF
Dr. Drum will meet and

speak with students

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 15

4:30 P.M.

COLONIAL LOUNGE
Refreshments will be served

M
1

•

3j

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzrte

ACROSS

1 Carton

6 South American

Indian

11 Cultivated

12 -Catchword

14 Note of scale

15 Paradise

17 Pitch

18 Danish land

division

20 Besmirch

23 Uncooked

24-Midday

26 Showy flower

28 Compass point

29 Body of

soldiers

31 -Group of

students

in research

33 Learning

35 Rrver in Africa

36 Disagreement

39 Trials

42 diets

43 Chemical

compound

45 Let it stand

46 Man t nam*

4B Spanish title

50 Mahooi sheep

51 Makes lace

53 Fntrsnce

55 Conjunction

56 Scoffs

59 Lances

61 Vision

62 Abounds

DOWN

1 -Great outcry

2 Artificial

language

3 Reverence
4 Spreads for

drying

5 Dropsy
6 Christian

Science (abbr )

7 Man's nickname

8 Decay
9 Man's name
10 fruit

11 Shrub
13 More recent

16 Promontory
19 Instruments

21 Solar disk

22 Forgive

25 Loop

2/ Vexes

30 Iron

32 Birds homes

34 Heraldry

grafted

36 Follows food

program

37 Land sur

rounded by

water

38 Care for

40 Singing von es

41 Heavenly bodies

44 Perch

47 Roman road

49 Heavy cord

52 Bishopric

54 Female ruff

57 Sun god

58 Symbol for

samarium

60-Part of

•to be"

& 1 7 3 4 rrs 6 7 1 9 10

H
11 12 1 J

14 m 15 16

$$
17

18 19 70 n 77 73

24 75 pre 76 77 28

29 30 31 37

$$
33 34

--• "i

35
i » »

<

&
36 37 38

. -

39 40 41

42
BB9
..••

43 44 .v.*
. . .

45

46 47 7^
:•::

48 49
:•::

50

51 52 »

»

> * •

53 54
1 - *

55

56 57 58 • • •

S.V.
59 60

1 « «

g
61 .-.-

67 «
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OUTSIDE OF A SMALL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS. ..there

really are no words to be wrung from an adman's skills

to decorate the art of a poet who dyes his mind in music

and makes it sing and dance to the meter of humanity's

joys and follies. PH I L OCHS is a poetwho has stretched

his art beyond the accepted limitations of the industry

of recorded sound. There are few words now. ..nor

next week. Nor ever. PHIL OCHS (and what and who
and why he is) is all there in the album ; even the word

"album" is inadequate. What PHIL OCHS has created

is a movie without pictures. See it in the nearest

drive-in (which is your own mind).

Look outside the window—there's a woman being grabbed.

They dragged her to the bushes and now she's being stabbed.

Maybe we should call the cops and try to stop the pain.

But Monopoly is so much fun— I'd hate to blow the game . .

.

Riding down the highway, yes my back is getting stiff.

Thirteen cars have piled up—they're hanging on a cliff

Maybe we should pull them back with our towing-chain

But we gotta move and we might get sued and it looks like it's

gonna rain...

Sweating in the ghetto with the colored and the poor

The rats have joined the babies who are sleeping on the floor

Now wouldn't it be a riot if they really blew their tops—

But they got too much already and besides we got the cops . .

.

There's a dirty paper, using sex to make a sale

The Supreme Court was so upset they sent him off to jail.

Maybe we should help the fiend and take away his fine

But we're busy reading Playboy and the Sunday New York

Times...

Smoking marijuana is more fun than drinking beer

But a friend of ours was captured and they gave him thirty years.

Maybe we should raise our voices, ask somebody why

—

But demonstrations are a drag, besides we're much too high . .

.

But outside of the small circle of friends is a large

rhomboid embracing most of the people of the world

who are waiting for friendship, praying to belong,

aching for comfort. PHIL OCHS' album "PLEASURES
OF THE HARBOR" is like the coming of a Dawn—it is

not an Answer, but it offers the opportunity of an

Awakening.

The album "PLEASURES OF THE HARBOR" (and the

songs within its tracks; "Outside of a Small Circle of

Friends" is one) is tossed into the rhomboid in the

hope that a few more minds may be spun inside the

small circle of friends and, thus, the circle may be

enlarged.

*« **"**>4^
* UlOULDJV
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UM Mermaids Outswim UYM
BURLINGTON — The women's swim team defeated

UVM 39-29 Saturday. Ten g-irls tallied points for UMass

Marie Wit-wicki placed 1st, Sue
U'tourneau, 2ml in the 50 yard

backstroke; Susan Berber, 1st, 50

yard breaststroke; Diane Allan.

1st, Susan Borger, 3rd, 50 yard

butterfly; Janet Shockley, 1st,

Jane Karcher. 2nd, 100 yard free-

stylo; Debbie Gernes, 2nd in the

Individual Medley; Debbie Ger-

Mt, 2nd, Jane Kaivher, 3rd., div-

ing; Marie Witwucki, Susan Ber-

ber. Janet Shockley and Dtian*'

D»ily Cbll*jimn ixhoto by John Kelly

BIOST PLAYER ON THE
FIELD?—Rod Brooks, L'Mass

67, stands with his fiancee

Donna Hayes on the sidelines

of Alumni Stadium. Brooks
served the Redmen as a line-

backer for three years before

graduation.

Allen won the medley relay team
Sunday the team meets Qulney

Swim Club, a strong AAU team,

to teist Its undefeated record.

Future meets:

Green Mountain College—Home,
N<»v. 28. 7 p.m.

Quincy Swim Club— Home, Dec.

3. 2 p.m.
Connecticut College—Home. Dec.

7. 6 p.m.

Green Mountain College— Invita-

tional Meet, Away. Dec. 10.

1:30 p.m.

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

Charlie Lang Paces Harriers

There have been a lot of

Louise Day Hicks for mayor
ferent race.

Lang finished sixth Monday in

the New England cross country
meet and first for UMass. With
the exception of Art Dulong from
Holy Cross, it was a new field of

foes or Lang.
Last Wednesday Lang broke

the UMass course record clocking

25:17.3 over the old record of

25:35 which he had posted earlier

in the season against UConn.
Paul Hoss broke the old record,

too, as he came in behind Lang
at 25:24. Lang and Hoss have
provided stiff competition for

each other throughout the year.

Lang has had a consistent win-

ning record all season. He set the

pace and won against Maine and
Connecticut although the team
lost. The first team victory came
against URL Hoss and Lang tied

for first as they led the team in

a shut out against BC.
At Springfield he placed first,

clocking the third best time ever
run on the course.

Lang ran a close second at

Holy Cross. Lang and Holy Cross
sensation Art Dulong. old rivals

from high school, trained with
each other in Brockton over the

summer.
Connecticut took the Yankee

Conference, placing five men in

By JAN CURLEY
Staff Reporter

races run in Boston. Last week Kevin White out distanced

of Boston. Monday at Franklin Park Charlie Lang ran a dif-

the first 13 positions. Lang placed

third.

Lang has praise for the coach-

ing staff, "They're great. They're

always there when you need

them, and you can always count

on them."

Lang runs best in the rain. He
explained it because of the

change of pace". The feeling of

being "soaking wet is just great,"

and he likes the freedom of run-

ning. As Coach O'Brien says,

It's the challenge of being out

there all alone and measuring
yourself against yourself."

Lang was elected Co-captain of

the cross country team Monday-

night. "Charlie has been a lead-

er of the team for the past two

years through his example." said

Coach O'Brien.

Lang, who is in AFROTC,
plans on going into the Air

Force. He is undecided about

making the Air Force a ca-

reer.

For Lang, running is "just a

way of life." Coach O'Brien says

Lang shows a lot of "competitive

maturity from a junior in col-

lege." He expects Charlie to

carry his enjoyment for running

beyond college into AAU com-

petition, "A way of life doesn't

stop after college."

Career Opportunities in Accounting

WEDNESDAY 8 P.M.—SBA 120

Representatives from:

Firestone

Ernst & Ernst

Internal Revenue Service

followed by a coffee hour

Sponsored by Accounting Association

Daily Colletrian Photo by John Kelly

DOIN'G THE FREDDY—Sophomore Fred Halrston dance* into

the end zone for a (touchdown during the Redmen victory over

Rutgers Saturday.

THE MOTHER OF VOICES'
an independent student-edited

Community Paper of the 5-College area.

On sale Wednesday, Nov. 1 5, at

the Lobby Counter, Student Union

SWAP
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Pick tKem up in the RSO Office

Return deadline: November 16, 1967

AMHERST TOWER

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for the WHOLE FAMILY !

TASTEE

VARIETIES

O { A'. », Off fAM O. T

//YOU RING, WE BRING"

t PIZZA
* ASSORTED TASTEE DISHES . . .

* SUBMARINE AND DELICATESSEN STYLE SANDWICHES

Free Delivery ($.99 minimum) within the hour

Sunday - Friday 6-11 p.m.

1 1 East Pleasant St. Amherst

253-7100 256-6667



Warnock Named

All-East
Nick Warnock,

Rtxtman iiul

frOH Berwyn,
P e n n s y 1

-

vania, was named
to the weekly
fciistern 0»Uege
Athletic Confer-

ence All - Fast

football team tor

his performance

in Saturday's

game against

Rutgers.

Warnock
sparked the Red-

men seorirsg drive m the second

quarter when he caught t\w

passes for a gain of luneteen

ymnk

lit 4U*Mi»»*rn»

fiaiki (flolUgtan
v/*vr?^

WARNOCK
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New Hampshire's Half-Pint Estey

Stands Between Redmen and Beanpot
By JOHN UKDSIDSKI

Staff Reporter

History will be on the Hodmen's side when they take on New Hampshire Saturday

at Durham in quest of their second straight Yankee Conference title and fourth in the

last five years.

Tickets >tr now on sale in th*

Hoyden ticket office for the New
Hampshire football game Saturday at

Durham. N.H.. and the Boston Col-

let* came at Boston Nov. 25.

Daily Colleirian Photo by John Ke-lly

(iOING MY WAY?—Ketlmen defense. Tom York (84) and Kent

Stevens (66) block a Scarlet Knight.

UMass has beaten New Hamp-
hire fV>ur times m the last four

years, outscoring the Wildcats.

155-9. 'Hie Redmen, now (*>-l, will

be seeking their sixth straight

victory, and their 14th straight

in t'he league. Conference foil

have beaten them only once in

the 2C> games.
The Conference Beanpot,

which wa» made before many of

the Ketlmen were born, will re-

main in the Boyden trophy win-

dow If Rhode Island (2-1-1)

knocks off Connecticut (3-1)

Saturday at Kingston, Kl re-

Action Abounds

And Rebounds
Dave Hand of Knglish Plus

scored 21 points as his team de-

feated the Ohe-m Club 58-29.

The Academic Association

robbed the Highwaymen 29-28,

although McDonough of the

Highwaymen scored 16 points,

two of which were free throws

in the last few seconds rjf the

game.
Healy scored 20 points to

spark the Oougars 65-29 over the

Colonials.

Nads ft, Raiders 44
Van-Deea 43, Olympians 42
Squares SI. Otincac 38
Kconomica 31, Selohsses 28
Numerals 54. Ibis R 46
Kulldoaers 33. Toads 30
l.ions 42. Colts 38
Panthers 45, Leopards 34
Jaguars 30, PatrioU 19

Flaming A's won by forfeit over Chad-
boarna

Destroyer* won by forfeit over Cedaks

gardless of the Redmen's game.
But us Coach Fusia said, "You
don't want to hack into any-
thing."

I.Ml year's Conference clincher

• came against the Wildcats
but the Retimen won by only 14-

7, on the second-half heroics of

quarterback Al Caruso, subbing
lor the ailing Greg Landry.
UNH's biggest threat stands

5'6 and 140 pounds. Senior Hill

Estey, who quart ertoacked the

Wildcats as a sophomore and jun-

ior, has been operating this sea-

son on kick-off and punt returns.

Against Northeastern this sea-

son, he brought a kickoff back

94 yards for one touchdown and

a punt 85 yards for another.

Although the Redmen brushed

off Kutgers with ease, 30-7, Fusia

Is still not completely satisfied.

"I didn't like what I saw in many
Instances. We Istopped oursel\ri

several times with mental er-

rors."

He said that UMass could

easily have scored four more
touchdowns.
On the credit side, he said, "We

did keep them in bad field posi-

tion all day long, and we capital-

Total Offense Player

Redman Don Glogowski Blocks Big
By MARTHA CCRRAN

Sports Day Fditor

He's Don in class, G\og in his fraternity house, "63" on the football field and one

of the better offensive guards on the Redmen squad in the 1967 statistic books.

Senior Don Glogowski played index finger and contined. "What start on the day and practice

The dozen senior players were
not the only ones to make their

final home appearances Satur-
day It was also the swan song
for marching band members Wil-

liam Hanley, Patricia Groth,

Sandy Phelps, and Paul Orudis,

along with drum major Ronald
Weaver, twirlers Bonnie Rehbom
and Jane McCay and announcer
Pete Ward, who ended five years

of minding the mike.

Conference

Statistics
leading Scorers
Player
Kaufman, RI
Landry. Mass
• Jeiselmen, HI
IVinllo, Oonn
Bjerke. KI
Mitchell. Vt
PbJIHpa, NH
Sherman. Maas
Grasso, Mass
Vollherbit. NH
Hushing Offense
Player
Mitchell, V-.

Landry, Maas
Kaufman, RI
IVtrillo, Conn
Phillip*. NH
Boryezewski. Conn
DeWitt, Conn
Bjerke. RI
Ka.-n>raak. NH
Couturier. NH
Yanunh, Me
Passing Offense
Player
Landry, Mats
Simpaon, Vt 92 49
WaUh. NH 124 62
Caswell. RI 240 110
Petrillo. Conn 103 44

Wing. Me 134 54
Leading Pass Receivers

TD
I

I

1

4

«
6

5

KP
I

4

o

11

I)

'I

23

is

Att
232
134
144

LSI
109

H
M
59
46
*J

61

o

'I

1

3

4

Yds

733
ill
416

293

247
140

229

PTS
4S
48
46
4J

36
36
32
30
3d

Ave
3.6

5.4

3.5
4.0
4.6
3.5
-

4.1

5.3
2.9

4.0

Att Comp Int Pet Yds Td
10"* 5>> ."> .537 742 5

4 .533 503 3

• ^67 4

- 1434 10

9 .427 491 2

9 .411 513 1

his last home game Saturday

against Rutgers. His knuckles

are scarred and his shins bruised,

but he plays total offense and
loves the game.
Whether he's a summer con-

struction worker, house manager
at Tau Kappa Epsilon, offensive

guard on the football team or

student. Glogowski does his job

well. "His attitude is tremen-

dous," says lineman coach

George Karras.

He's not big,'
-

says Coach Vic

Fusia. "but he blocks like a big

man Don plays with stamina,

sincerity and dedication. He's

having a fine year." Glogowski

is 5'11". weighs 190 lbs. and lives

up to the challenge of his size.

He must know more and be

quicker than his opponent to off

set the difference in bulk.

The letterman played football.

baseball and basketball at Aga-

wam High School. He was voted

"Lineman of the Year", there in

1963.

"I enjoy football." he said. "It

releases aggressions and I feel

less like a vegetable. The better

the game, the more personal

satisfaction and pride."

\[v Lapped his cheek with hi.s

makes a good football player?"

Three things—knowledge of the

game and the opponent, tech-

nique and skills, and desire, or

second effort' The first two are

the results of a superior coach-

ing staff. The third is individual

you have to want to play win-

ning football."

Glogowski gets psyched for

each Saturday's game as early

U Thursday; he doesn't yell or

scream but keeps his tension

inside. His best game, he says,

was against UConn and he re

ceived the Varsity M Club award
for his offensive performance
against Vermont.
Don's parents come from Aga-

wam to watch every game. His

older brother, a star on the AIC
football team in 1963, was voted

best quarterback there.

After graduation in June, Glo

gowski will go into the service.

lie's majoring in hotel and res

taurant management. Two 8

o'clock classes give him an early-

keeps him busy all week. He
likes folk - rock. the Rolling

Stones and pro football games on

Sunday TV.
A "meat and potatoes" man, he

grumbled at the thought of mis-

sing Thanksgiving Day dinner

next week. The Redmen will stay

on campus during vacation and
have double session practice on

Thursday to prepare for the Bos-

ton College game on the 25th.

It is worth it? "We're going to

beat UNH *bnd BC."

Fred Hairston Ernie Smith

ized on the two big breaks early.

Most of the times that we turned
the ball over to them, they had
to go the length of the field,

which is difficult to do - even
with everything evenly matched.

"I still don't think we've put
the offense and defense together.

Defensively, we came up with a
good performance, probably not

as consistent as we would like to

see. but we came up with the big

plays."

Fusia of course is as easy to

please as Lee Marvin in "The
Dirty Dozen." The defense has
allowed seven points in the last

14 quarters.

Dave Driscoll will start Satur-

day at cornerback in place of

Mike McArdle who suffered a

broken leg and torn ligaments in

the Rut gere game. McArdle to-

day is attending classes on
crutches.

Player
Benner. Me

-flman. RI
Walker. RI
Keiderlintf, Vt
Crisp. Conn
Kuhman, Vt
Bartlett. NH
Warnock, Mass
stay. NH
Grasso, Mass
Kicking Specialists
Player
Sherman, Mass
Vollherbst. NH
Bj»-rke. RI
Lawrence, Cbnn
Schroeder, Vt
Scribner, Me
Leading Punters
Player
Phillip*. NH
Spinney. RI
Tintr. Conn
Warnock. Mass
I>ai»rneault, Vt
Norn*. Me
Punt Return Leaders
Player
Estey. NH
Peterson. Vt
Rudolph. NH
Parnell. Mass
Shumate. Vt
Krot. Cbnn
Griffin. Me
Harney. M«»
Di Ye*o. Conn

No.
44
37

32
30
30
29
21

20
16

14

Yds

645

379
368
263
Ml
272
198
245

Ave
13.2

17.7

11.9

12.6

11.9

9.0
15.1

13.4

12.3
17.5

Td
3
7

1

4

1

3
1

1

1

3

PAT's
23(24)

11(17)
9(11)
5(7)

4(5)

No.
32

59

LI

37

61

FG's PTS
1(7) 32
I

1(3)
1(61
0(3)
0(0)

.

14
11

5

4

Ave

37.9
36.9
36.0
35.3

Lr
It

70
52
52
53
69

No. Yds Ave Lg Td
9 2<«2 32.4 SI 2

115 14.3 24 r>

17 23* 14.0 63 1

25 Mi 11.4 40
i n

11 96 1.1 17

63 7.9 23
9 57 6.3 IS

10 62 6.2 1H o

Kickoff Return Leaders
Player No. Yds Ave Lg Td
Parnell. Mass 11 300 27.2 57 1

Estey. NH 9 19« 21.7 94 1

Harney, Me 16 322 20.1 24

Petenwn. Vt If 199 19.9 2" o

I>i Ye*. Conn 12 1.1 M I
Krot. Conn * 145 18.1 32

Crew, Anyone?
The t'Mas* crews have be-

gun 'their winter framing pro-

gram in the basement of Me-

morial Hall. Students inter-

ested in becoming members
are invited to contact either

varsity crew coach Dave
Clarke or frosh crew coach

Mike Faherty at the training

Mssions Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30.

DON OLOGOWS&1
"I enjoy football!"

McLAIN CHALLENGED
Detroit pitcher Denny McLain.

explaining why he throws so

many home-run balls, says:

"When I get a couple of runs

ahead. I don't try to pitch fine.

I just try to challenge a hitter.

"Unfortunately, this year I

lost M challenKes," sighs Denny.

IMily Oorlejrian Photo Bob Cowimmski Daary CoHagian Photo by John sfcaW
YAWNS AND ANGI'ISII— I Muss eheerleaderes show different degrees of involvement from the

sidelines of Redmen action against Rutgers l*»t .Saturday.



Quotes from Today's Top News

MarK NoftSinger: I personally do not feci that the "Mother of Voices' should

be sold at the lobby counter."
Associate Dean

of Students

Arthur Cohen:

Associate Editor

of Mother of Voices

Pete Ward:
Senate Public Relations

Committee

Frank L Boydem
UMass Trustee

Students should have the ri^ht tfi decide which newspapers

will be available in the Union.

OOVEM OF THK MOTHER OF VOK ES

®ljr iRaBBarljUBrtts

latftt Coibgtan
m±J A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE^^ PRESS
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New Tabloid

Tries to Fill

2-Fold Purpose
A new undergraduate bi-week-

ly tabloid entitled The Mother of

Voices, hit the stands yesterday

at UMass.

The Mother of Voices, in Nor-

dic legend, "was a bell that could

produce every sound known to

man."

The publication attempts to

provide not only the traditional

forms of objective reporting, but

also attempts to present interpre-

tive articles.

The Mother of Voices is basi-

cally a standard sized tabloid

similar to that of the Dally Col-

legian, but there the similarity

ends. The cover of the new pub-

lication is printed with a two-

color process in orange and

black. The back cover is illus

trated with a full page woodcut

by a UMass art student, Judy

Landis.

All of the art work and articles

are original. The paper is not

type-set in the ordinary format

of newspapers, but set up on a

typewriter by the staff at the

publication's headquarters in

Northampton. The dummy sheets

are then photographed and re-

produced by the offset printing

process.

The editor of The Mother of

Voices, Bart Kaplan, is a grad-

uate student in English at

UMass.

PICKETING DISCUSSION TONIGHT
The open meeting to discuss the proposed code of conduct for

campus demonstrations will be held in Bartlett Auditorium to-

night at 8. The proposed code will be presented to the Faculty and

Student Senates for acceptance during the next week. Both bodies

will make use of the views and comments voiced tonight in formu-

lating a legitimate set of rules for demonstrating.

It is hoped that all interested faculty, administrators, and

graduate and undergrdute students will be present.

I disapprove of Administrative action without prior stu-

dent consultation or involvement.

The great central core of our young are solid, are good.

Noffsinger Bans

"Mother" from Union
By JIM FOIDY

Staff Reporter

Dr. Mark Noffsinger, Associate Dean of Students, yes-

terday recinded his permission to allow the underground

newspaper "Mothor of Voices" to be sold at the lobby coun-

ter of the Student Union.

Noffsinger said that the publication offended him per-

sonally and prompted him to excercise his authority over

the sale of items at the counter. Noffsinger made the deci-

sion at 5 p.m. The newspaper had sold 250 copies up to that

time.

Senate Highlights

'Collegian' Car Approved
By LORRAINE BALCH

Staff Reporter

Editor's note: The Student Senate was still in session at the time the

Daily Collegian went to press. Further details will appear in a later

issue.

Last night the Student Senate passed a motion that the Daily

Collegian be authorized to purchase a new automobile at a cost of

$1,855.

A bill was passed authorizing $40 for the Massachusetts Stu-

dent Association for use in operation.

A motion to freeze the funds of the Forensic Society for an in-

fraction of the transportation category of their budget was defeated.

The Senate unanimously passed the constitution of Brooks

House. _ , , _,

A motion to recommend to the Faculty Senate and the Provost

that an "F # earned in a pass-fail course not be included in the cum

calculations was passed

COLLEGIAN STAFF

Important meeting tonight

in the Oolonaaa Lounge at

7 30 p.m. Plan to attend. If

you have an exam, come after-

wards.

This tree In front of Lambda Chi Alpha split down the mid-

dle in yesterday afternoon's high winds. No proper t> damage

or cajuialtles were Infilled and Amherst police had North

Pleasant St. cleared In a short time.

He said that in his opinion the

publication was "gross" but

stressed that it was a "personal

decision in which no one else was
involved".

"I defend your right to publish

and sell the magazine and I de-

fend the students' right to decide

on the quality of the publication

them*elv«'s. but I do not feel that

it should be sold at the lobby

counter," Noffsinger told Arthur

Cohen and Fred Pilon from
"Mother of Voices" and Pete

Ward from the Student Senate at

a meeting last evening.

According to Noffsinger the

Student Union Governing Board

has jurisdiction over the rest of

the Union. He said that if "Moth-

er" applied to the SUG Board
for permission to set up a table

in the Union he would not object

as an administrator. This also

applies to sales in the Bookstore

which is under the jurisdiction of

the Bookstore manager.
Arthur Cohen, a member of the

"Mother of Voices" editorial

board said that he does not feel

any administrator has the "right

to decide what newspapers the

students will have at their dis-

posal.
"

"If people don't agree with us

they can complain. But we de-

mand the right to give other peo-

ple the opportunity to disagree,''

Cohen said.

We are a mass media and ex-

pect the same privilege as the

Boston Globe or any other news-

paper," he said, adding, "Because

one disagrees with our tone or

style is no right to ban it."

Cohen said that the Mother

waft hoping to sell 1000 copies in

the Union at 25f a copy. After

the Union's 5< commission the

publication would have realized

a $200 profit, enough to pay the

next printing bill.

The editors requested a SUG
Board meeting from Chairman

Neal Whitman. Whitman said he

would call a meeting for the be-

ginning of next week to consider

allowing the newspaper to set up

a table.

Cohen expressed disappoint-

ment, however, that SUG Board

would not be able to meet earlier

and said that it may result in

financial set back for the pub-

lication.

The publication will be distri-

buted in Amherst at Augie's To-

bacco Shop and Hastmg's and

surrounding towns today by the

Holyoke News Agency. Cohen

also said that immediate at-

tempts would be rrnde to put

Mother" on sale in the Book-

store.

The Student Senate also con-

sidered the pliRht of "Mother of

(Continued on page i)

Boyden Okays

Student Mores

To Solons
BOSTON ifl - Dr Frank L.

Boyden, 88. an educator for more

than 60 years, told Maassachu-

settts legislators Wednesday not

to worry about the student gen-

eration.

"There will be some who get

out of line, but the proportion

will be so small, we should not

be disturbed," said Boyden, who

is retiring as headmaster of

Deerfield Academy.
"The great central core of our

young are solid, are good.''

Boyden, also a trustee of the

University of Massachusetts tor

30 years and current board chair-

man, said the University's resur-

gence in recent years is the

"most striking example of educa-

tional progress in New England."

Boyden, remembered by gen-

erations of Deerfield students

for the horse and buggy he still

drives, and the tobacco he once

chewed, was presented with a

citation from the House and

Senate.

It said he had enriched the

minds, guided the spirits and up-

lifted the aspirations of several

generations."

"Who', Who In American College, and UnivershW nomination, are due in the R.S.O. offico no later than Wedne.day, November 22, 1967. Any

individual or R.S.O. group may nominate candidate.. Nomination, .hould include reasoning why student should be .elected.
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NOFFSINUER . .

,

CtofttfcMM >i train [Hiyv I '

\'oIc«-h" hwit «*vt'iiinic when tt

Kii\e almost unanimous i»|»|» roVttl

to .i bill n> Peto Ward falling for

in in\ estimation of l»r. Noff-

slnK»r
,

» action b> the Men* uml

Women. Affalri* Committee of

Iho Senate.

Ward sakl that he Mt fee ;»<•-

turn uri.t Bgatml the Ioiin.il ami

informal agreements I'etweon

incuts of the University Otm
nuuutv that all partie*, students

Knd t acuity would In- imilnuIWiI

on inmics.

SGA Committee to Hold Public Hearing

SEAN CONNER?
more dangerously alive than ever!

Tho Student Government Af

t.nrs Committee is chaffed with

the primary responsibility in the

tret <>f constitutional reform, as

well .is its other «uty of conduct

mtf Class and Senate elections.

Involved in deliberations of the

Committee will bo the following;

issue*:

1) Tho power of the Senate;

'!) Tho role of an exeeutive in

student government;

S) The role of clan* Kovern-

ment;

4) Summer (lovernmeiit vis a

vis the Sen alt e

5) Tho relationship between
house and area govern-

ment**, and their relation-

ship to eentral |WfinMMl

6) The power of the student

judiciaries.

To better ascertain student
opinion on these questions, jHifodic

hearings will be held on major
ptectl "t I <r i si at ion as they are
preliminary drafted, the first of

which will be in December on the
role of class government. Thus
year will see the first complete
revision since it was originally

drafted in 1948; it must have
your interest and support. Make
your views known.

In t- M a **

OPENS WED. NOV. 22nd!
A NEW TWIN CINEMA

CINEMA II

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
A T R E

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

AT POPULAR PRICES!

ft »*:

^pauL
NFWMaKl

FREF DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND KESTAl RANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned B«*f ...» -

Pattromi
Roast Beef -

Tongue -

Rolled Beef .... -

Salami mm -

Bologna -.—
Liverwurit
Turkey - —
Tuna Salad -

Kfg Salad —
Bagel with Cream ChecM
Bagel with (ream Cheeae and Lox .75

American Cheeae - 45

Swiaa Cheeae ..... .55

Chopped Llrer - — .85
Order

Try Swim Ch

.85

.85

.85

.90

.85

.70

.«5

.«5

..5

.55

.50

.15

STORRS, CONN.
RU. 195 & 44A—Next to A&I

SALADS
Potato Salad
Homemade Colealaw ~—
Sauerkraut -

Macaroni — •••-

.25

.25

.20

.10

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horn* Almond Tarta

Choc. Chip Cookie* Browniet
Eclairs Cake OUur*

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda - -10

Pepai — Sprite — Coke — Grapa
Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Ala-

Diet Pepii

, Pickle
American Chelae or Colealaw on your Sandwich—Be 8r»T»

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phone*: Amherst 256-6759 — Starrs 429-6429

fAMVSJOYCE'S
COOL
HaND
LUKE

«

-

Exclusive First Run

Area Showing.'

• •*• ll|IM*MIIMtllMII«MI(ltllMI«IH*l |IM|M«»I

_J0L_ _
TWIN CINEMAS
CAMPUS SHOPPING PLAZA

RT. 9 - AMHERST-HADLEY LINE

a a o o | o o o o o o 1 1 1 9 I 9 I 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 I tt 8 ft-ft>

ClA^S MoJfc UquuDu.

€weAT£H"I pt

SOX UOO BAUTOvHD21203
OFPFRVOiP rVME»te' PT^OHIftrTeD BV LAW

}

Are you interested in

• • • SOCIAL WORK?

PHYSICAL EDUCATION?• • •

• • JEWISH COMMUNITY
SERVICE?

A CAMPUS INTERVIEW THIS FALL CAN PROVIDE YOU

WITH INFORMATION ON:

-JOBS FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES IN YM-YWHA$ AND
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTERS

-CAREERS AS SOCIAL GROUP WORKERS AND PHYSICAL

EDUCATORS IN YM-YWHAs AND JEWISH COMMUNITY
CENTERS

-GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIPS (UP TO FULL

TUITION PLUS $2000 ANNUALLY)

-PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS (JUNIOR & SEN-

IOR UNDERGRADUATE YEARS)

UQVa
*w A' '«»*,.

.

OThe National Brewing Co. of Balto . Md. at Balto , Md.

alto Phoenii • Miami • Detroit

nro wftw¥iTnnrf¥i^iwVfy¥¥wVwnni » » « 5 e a mnry

GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION AND SOCIAL

WORK CAREERS IN GENERAL

SOPHS - JUNIORS - SENIORS
ARE INVITED TO SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEWS!

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS - PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID SERVICES

Sponsored by

NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD (national association of Jewish

Community Confers A YM-YWHAs)
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Drive Safely for Happy Holiday ^p^ Forms UMass Chapter
Thanksuiving is a wonderful

lioluday »>ut it carries with it ail

the inuivdients of highway tra

tedy.'' Registrar Ru-hani K. Mc-

Lautfhhn said today. 'Long trips,

I
driving, fatigued drive rs,

heavy traffic, early darkness and

Iwlukiy drinking ... all add up

to a period of deadly danger on

the highways.

"Would you like to make it a

happy holiday for your family?

Then feast and merrymake to

your heart's content at home, bujt

if you are traveling, be *ure the

driver Is sober. We don't want to

read about you In newspaper
headlines this Thanksgiving week
end.

•'However," he said, 'it is not

only motorists who must be wary
of highway accidents. Records of

the IS killed last Thanksgiving

week end show that six were
pedestrians and, as usual, four of

MMM were persons 72 through 89

years of age. It is obvious that

ue are not watching out for our

elderly and infirm pedestrians

Motorists are pnmanly respon-

sible, of course, but I wonder if

families are exercising the pro-

A campus chapter of the

Americans far IVnux-ratic Action

(ADA) is Mag formed at the

University Neai Whitman, class

of 1969, Initiated H* new group

Whitman felt that there slioiihl

be poHHoeJ group on enmpui
'that oppnettl the war in Viet-

nam without lUPpOffttng the Viet

Cong"

teetive care ind supervision <>f

their elderly relations, as they

Tnt AI>A is an independent

poeiticei organisation that since

1947 has supported liberal eandi-

(latt«s and platforms The nation-

al chairman, John Kenneth (.

health, is one of the authors Of

the Negotiation Horn petition

The national organi/;ttion in

Waslnn-tun is intereste<i in the

progreee of ai>a at UBCaaa, The
national director of Campus ADA
is coming to the student Union,

Thursday, Nov. 16 tO advise the

local chapter and to help its

I
m ogress.

£Saa££an£^^
i
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ii
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VANILLA FUDGE and the MAZE
NOV. 17 SU BALLROOM

TICKETS

75c in advance or $1.00 at door

TICKETS AVAILABLE SU TICKET OFFICE

Sponsored by SU Dance Committee

L:^^^:::;;;;;;;;;;;;^;;;^;;;^^^;;^'^""''"""""""""""^"''"""""""""""""'""" -

You are the only person who can answer

that question.
To do it, you should know as much as possible about

the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since

the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of

the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:

design, construction, production, marketing, research

and process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no

training period. You go into responsible work right away.

Your professional development is stimulated by

real problems and by opportunities to continue your

academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual

contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.

You're part of the most exciting technical environment

available today and tomorrow, and facilities and

associates are the beet.

How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with

a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will

also bring you more information about ua.

Finally, what is Project X?

We don't know yet. Could be we're

waiting for you to tell us.

">

10.

aOTDHJ
— »»»M«rt

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

Nemours Building 2500-2

Wilmington, Delaware 19898

Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with

the other magazines I have checked below.

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

D Engineers at Du Pont

3 Du Pont and the College Graduate

Num.

CU»-..

ColWf*

.Major. expected

My mddrwm

City SUts. .ZipCode.

Daily Collegian

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday 7:30 P.M.

( olonial Lounge

SWAP
Applications

Now available!! 1
.

PICK THEM UP

IN THE R.S.O. OFFICE

Due at the R.S.O.

office on Thursday,

Nov. 16, 1967

presented by

r&£ PLAYERS

Friday, Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.

Admission—Toilet Articles

"Profits" to Belchertown

The stand-by

youth fare

will not be

applicable on

Nov. 22, Nov. 26

Dec. 15 24

Jan. 2-4

If you plan to fly home,

book reservations

now because flights

are filling up fast.

Some flights already filled

• A $2.00 deposit is

required for all students

booking reservations.

The Summerlin Building

79 South Pleasant Street

Amherst Phone: 256-6704

i The i

(Welcome Mat
|

is always out

| For the

' Students and

i Their Folks

who come to Northampton

from North or South or

East or Most

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course,

Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs.

to 7:30 p.m.

Fri., Sat. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday to 8 p.m.

Bring your out of town
guosts to our famous res-

taurant; wo' 1 1 taks tho "fuss"
and "«n«'S8'v •»* of y°»» r

Ufa, and your friend* will

like it, tool

I

I
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Do You Really Want Kights?
The right to demonstrate peacefully and in peace on a university

eampin il the poiaeilion of Americans. Freedom to communicate dissent

is also one of the foundations of any academic community which seeks

truth. As people concerned with fostering education in its broadest sense,

members of the University of Massachusetts must be constantly vigilant

in order to preserve the basic right to differ with opposing opinions.

During the past weeks, campuses throughout the country have been
the scene for violent confrontations over this right of dissent. It is diffi-

cult to say that any one party in any of the instances was totally wrong.
However, we can critically view the various methods employed to "solve"

these disputes. I believe that the use of riot police and tear gas signals not

solution hut failure in an academic setting.

The students, faculty, and administrators of the University have the
opportunity to formulate a reasonable, just, and legitimate code of conduct
concerning the right to dissent. The open meeting at Hartlett Auditorium
this evening can provide that opportunity to protect that right which gives

strength and life to a university.

James G. Collins

Student Senate President

ptiu

Kepublican Contenders--II

By BOB UK I I.I

Associate Kditurial < hair in an

(Jeorgc Romney made his first contact
with the voters of Michigan in 1959, when,
as part of a committee to create a pro-

•m to help Michigan's schools, he pro-
posed a plan to raise 90 million dollars by
bonds and taxes. At the same time the

illg through a financial crisis

which le<: k of funds to pay State
employees. Faced with a two fold prob-
lem which belied what Mr. Romney and
his committee considered the general

Mems o[ Michigan, a group called the
.is For Michigan was formed. This

>up urged the convening of a constitu-

tional convention to rewrite the State con-
tut ion. This effort was successful and

Mr. Romney used the power of this new
institution to revitalize the sagging

te of Michigan.
The new constitution provided for re-

stricting; the first state in the union to

apply the "Ot - m, one vote" principle.

Another provision allowed the streamhn-
ite Government which eliminated

mmber of elected offices and brought

135 state agencies into 19 principal de-

s. One problem that the constitu-

tion didn't completely provide for was one
which a is to nusf violent social disorder

its.

\ SUlIc < i v 1 1 Rights Commission was
Brt«*p to rover housing, equality of oppor-
t unit \ and elimination of unfair prad.ict-s

of \arious kinds. That thi* rovrragi* wasn't
••nough was «\ nit ru fd by the rio'tfc In De-
troit. Koiim.\ has come out publicly for

open bousing and has supported moves b>

nine cities throughout the state to adopt
open housing laws.

State aid to education was also provided
for in the new constitution. Half of the
state tax revenue goes, by law, into the
primary and secondary school system.
Rising spending in education has caused
a ibOItage of funds such that no more
money, the Governor informed the school
districts, would be available this year with
the exception of the Detroit inner city.

Komney's views on welfare are con-
sistent with many in the Republican
party. He feelK that government help will
dtstroN individual initiative. Koniney asks
for more citizen participation and the
work of private institutions with those in

need. He has trimmed the budget of the
state Medical Aid program but even with
this curtailment there remains a system
where drugs and nursing—home and hos-
pital care are provided for the indigent.

From the beginning of his administra-
tion. Mr. Romney fought with the State
Legislature for what he considered needed
fiscal reform. On three different occasions
he tried to get the necessary legislation

passed Finally in 1967, Mr. Romney was
able to get a compromise proposal
through to help avoid fiscal disaster such
as periods w hen State employees went un-
paid l>ecause of lack of funds.

Mr. Romney's overall philosophy calls

for greater reliance on private economy
and less on government spending. He be-

lieves in individual initiative and less in-

volvement of government.

Part i

Suffer the Children • •

Outside, a funny little man with a
'rooked nose and a long white beard and
I pointed cap was crying and jumping up
and down in front of fhe dorm Dorothy
and Glina. being curious by nature, ran
downstairs to see what the matter was.

Nobody knows my name' shouted the
little man. ' noixxiy knows my name! I'm
just a number!"

That's not true." said Dorothy, "your
name is Rumples.hl.skin " Rut the lit t li-

ma n kept on crying
"Now what's wrong?" asked Glinda
"It's the toy drive Rumplestilskin sat

down on the ground and l>egan to pull at

his beard. "I'm trying to remember some-
thing, to re . . that's it!! Remember!
How can we get people to remember over
the holiday about the toy drive?"

"Hmrn. that is a problem," nodded
Dorothy and Glinda. so the two girls sat
down next to the little old man and be-
gan to think. An hour passed and still

they had not found a solution. Suddenly
the sun was blotted out as a shadow
moved before the trio, They looked up
slowly. Dorothy gasped All of them
'rembled! It was .

(Continued tomorrow )

DAILY COLLEGIAN STAFF MEETING

TOM'IE 7:30 P.M. — COLONIAL LQUNGI
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The Aggressor and The Victim
To the editor: not retaln tnHr human nparts but in _

from reading Mr. Steve Lazerawich's stead acquired the Nazi heart that es«-Any Reasonable Pen m" in the Collegian eeives of nothing but brntaliu and cruel-
issue of Nov 13, one tan easily concludr ty. The Israeli Havana inassaVres of 1948
that Mr Lazerawich is truly a "reason- Offers very little from Hitler's eoncentra-
able person ' I assume Mr. La/erawich to ,jon eani,,s. Love for the sight of spilled
possess a tremendous and inn wd mental- Mead beet** to he a chronir Israeli way of
ity when he conceives artillaries as hunt- life. .Massacres of 1948 were repeated 8
ing guns, tanks an bicycles, mirages as years la/ter in IMC, and e\en better de-
kites, and napalm bombl as fire crack- signed and intensified in 1967.
ers. This is the analogy which he tried to Hisl ry cannot be concealed no matter
present when he defended Israel again* now hard some people try. Sooner or
any intention of expansi n and aggression later, the human commun:t'\ will realize
when she launched the war of "peace" on who was the a, r and" who was the
June 5, 1967 against Jordan. Kgypt, and victim
s >' ria - Faik Ah Abdul-R \t

I should like Mr. Lazerawich to be a
little more realistic and honest with him-
self and search for *he farts that were Rljslv"* R«Mll Rl'1^,11stamped in the history of hnmanity. The

,IUSK * 1U ai IU "SOD
ink nasi to record the Nazi history has
not dried yet; it seems that those victims To the editor:
who experienced Hitler's atrocities did Readers of the Daily Collegian might be

interested to learn that, according to a re-

]\J -1 • - Q cent column by Rowland Kvans and Fto-

llOtfllllfl tO Ociy bert Novak C—*ay Oh*e, NovemberO J 12), Secretary of State Rusk cancelled
his scheduled appearances at Mt. Hol-

To the editor: yoke College and the World Affairs Coun-
Mr. Deckel in his Nov. 9 letter entitled cil of Boston not because of King Hus-

MODIFY THK BALLOT puts forth the aeuVi visit to Washington but because he
theory that "the people who do not vote feared "setting off a new round of dem-
are giving their consent to the present "titrations against the Vietnam war."
policy". Indeed. Hussein's visit had been

Mr. Deckel would have us believe planned weeks ago. and merely served as
silence indicates approval. Thfr. assump- an excuse for cancelling speeches In areas
tion is rather dubious to say the least. Of major dissatisfaction with the Vietnam
The people that did not vote, for what war. But then why did Rusk ever consent

ever reason they may have had, said to come to Massachusetts in the first
nothing and no more. In a democracy place? Is he perhaps afraid of the grow

-

you do not measure concensus by the peo- ing anti-war sentiment in New England?
pie wfco do not speak. Dr. Gerard Braunthal

Arthur G. Lavallee Government Department
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MIRKWOOD' TO BE PRESENTED

IN ORCHARD HILL

Staying on Campus on Thanksgiving?

The dark ami dreary prtMOCf
i»; MirkwHxl" \m1] U> the piv

vailing utiuosphtMV >»! Orchard
Hill 00 thf UlfOM >ainpus thus

Friday nighl 'itw dark ipiril at

Tolkien's "Mlrkwood*1 wit Ohown
h Hm thonM <>t the upcoming

h 'Un,- nponiorod by Grt)

ion tnd Pteid Dormitortei to ot

held in tiu> null) kMinfe of Field

Friday at eight. Anud an aura >>t

unoke ami thf tantalising aroma

of coflfee poets vviLI read, singetf

sm^. for the entertainment oi

th«>so present
The committee in charge of the

Gray-Fields production oi "IHrk-

wood" announced the expected

highlights C. T Mellor. whose

fine VQlCC has hypnotized cot tee

house audiences in the past, will

sppear Friday st MlrtaMOod l he

premier of Huzzy Levities Jug

Hand, promises to be enjoyable

the\ ting the more popular

hillbilly" tunes.

The well known poet of UlfaH
origin. DonaM Junkms, will read

ins verse .is Don Haifa puts the

lims to niUMC with a flute Haul

Robert Hillock, known well

thi ughoul the creative oirotes oi

the .itr.t. will read his poetr\ at

Ma ku .. d", also.

Another attraction will be the

reading of Yeats' Word* »n a

Window Tain-, | strong play

about trans-niediansiiip. The

median is posiesied with the

voice of Jonathan Swift wtsa rt«

veall many facta about Ma per-

sonal life

These and others vwll appear

at "Mirkw.od" oti Friday "igld

the 17th, between 8 and l-'.4a.

All from the four college area

are invited as the col lee will be

tree and the entertainment mov-

ing. ^
Daily Collegian

Hotlina

All residence halls will close

1 1 \ (X) p in on Wednesday, No-
vember 22, 1967 l hey w4H re-

open at 1 (X) p HI On Sunda\

,

November 26, 1961

When leaving tin- residence
hail disconnect all wall plugs,

turn off .ill lights, clOSS *M Will

dows, and laeh yaur room

Kesldents who ha\e lagltlSSatS

raasasjo far requesting aeeeasasa*

ilations in a I'niw-rsit.v resiilencr

hall for any part of the Thunks-

UivuiU vacation must file their

request on or before Monday, No-

vember 20. 1007 as follows: all

students, both men and women,
will file their request with Mr*.

Omasa, Area Coordinator In

Leach House.

Consideration for granting

room requests will be based on

academic reasons, departmental

work, extenuating travel cir-

cumstances, and membership on

an intercollegiate team having I

scheduled event during the re-

cess.

The dormitories to be used will545-2550

,^___ _m a BBBBBBMMgaaaMaB

CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
6 P.M. MAHAR NOV. 19

ALL ATTEND

CLASS MEETING
AT 7:00 P.M.

MAHAR NOV. 19

AH members of the Class are

cordially invited and urged to attend.

IMPORTANT ISSUES WILL BE
DISCUSSED AND DECIDED

The family said "Better call Dad.

Old Mother MacBeth has it bad.

She's wringing her mitts

Crying 'Out! Out of SchlitzT

No wonder the old girl is mad."

he as followS: Lewis House for

the men and .lohiiHmi House for

(lie women.

Students staying in either <>f

these donas will be able to move
Ifl alter .'< <K) p m. on Wednesday
and mUtt Vacate these rooms by

1 00 p m. on Sunday

Notices containing detalln of

Dining (ominous, Student I'nlon,

Infirmary anil Library nervlees

during the Thanksgiving recess

will be poMed in all residence

halls.

Take A LEGAL Trip

"THE MIND GARDENS"
Best Light Show in the East

music by

»»rIHE MAGIC THEATRE"
Thurs

,
Fri., Sat. from 9:00 p.m.

in the center of Wilmington, Vt.

B -itlc Club BY OB & delicatessen

OPENING TIII'KK., NOV. 16 ADM. S2.00

i SYMPOSIUM:

j Conscience, Country

i
and Draft

What you ought to know on
THE SELECTIVE SERVICE & THE WAR

i SBA ROOM 120

NOV. 16 8 P.M. FREE

".
. . if you read but one book this year, Dr. FranM's

book should be that One." -Los Angeles Times

Man'sSearch for Meaning
VIKTOR E. FRANKL
A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his ex-

periences in Dachau and Auschwitz and his formu-
lation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view of modern man.
A Ri-m of dramatic narrative, focused upon the

deepest of human problems ... a compelling in-

troduction to the most significant psychological

moM'mcnl of our day."- Cordon A/fport. Harvard
University

a WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS paperback £L(\£

Washington Square Press is also pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Viktor E. Frankl:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
"Frankl expresses in an illuminating manner that which is properly
understood as the existential question. -Gabriel Marcel

$4.95 hardcover

630 FIFTH AVENUEWASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS, INC. mew Vow m v ioom

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A— <° Yesterda, s Pu«,e

ACROSS

1 -Church bench
4 Call

8 Flap

1

1

Macaw
12 River in France
13 Man's name
15 Waterways
17-Contend
19 Proceed
20 Attempt

21 Fondle

22Tomd
23 Dillseed

25 Toll

26 Strikes

27 Article of

furniture

28 Ventilate

29 Ensted
30 Latin conjunction

31 Bands of color

33 River m Italy

35 Southwestern
Indian

36 Grain

37 Uncouth person

38 Endorsement on

a passport
40 Total

41 Section of

hospital

42 Peer Gynt's
mother

43 Cyprinoid
fish (pi )

44 Ethiopian title

45 Saint (abbr )

46 Bushy clump
47Nimrod
50 Lamb's pen

name
52 Ireland

54 Falsehood
55-Fimsh
56 Soaks
57 Bitter vetch

DOWN

6 Eitsts

7 Embankment
8 Golf mound
9 Part of to be"
10 One intolerantly

devoted to his

own belief

14 Parcels of land

16 Skill

18 Pronoun
21 Punctuation

marks
22 Pronoun
23 Man's nickname
24 Openwork fabric

25-Evergreen tree

26 Possesses
28 Devoured
29 Damp
31 Music: as

written

32 Cushion
33 Equality

34 Unusual
35 Employ

37 Pretentious

home
38Urn
39 Fiber plant

40 Snake
41 Pale
43 Maiden loved

by Zeus
44 Hurries

46 Youngster

47 Strike

48 Goddess of

healing

49 Things, in

law

51 Preposition

53 Note of scale

1 Moccasin
2 Period of

3 Needed
4 Sacred

5 Three toed
sloths

time

1 7 3

"i i"» rN

4 5 6 •..-. 8 9 10

1 »

»

1

1

. . .

. . .
1? "x

"••.•.

13 14

15 16 MS 17 18 1 . . .

.".-.

k-.'.-l

19

1
. -

V V »

20
vv
i

•

21
.-.-.
. . »

. . .

. . .
• .

22
*

. « . • .

23 24 25 Una s?

27 28
1
. . .

.".'. 29
» 1

'«'.">

30
1 « '

31 32
1 » . i

33 34

|VT1 35 36
' .'.

3?
. . . . . .

, . . • • 4

38 39 40
. *

4:

42 Kv 43 44 • H.-.'.

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 .-..
. .

.

Ai"ii*i

52 53 5 4

54 56 :•:•; 57

Distr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc lb
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NOTICES PreS. JohnSOn DisCUSSeS SUHey Temple Black Loses

In California Elections

an

>0 MI'oMl M ttN DRAFT
On t'hum.. Nov 16. «t M p m. th«-

Kacultv <.iuii|> on PtM "mi War i»

il».ii.. | panaJ iHaCUaakMI on

Irotn. S< •<• mid ti»«? W«i Taai* »•"
l>r four |>un«-l cilneuaaanta.
-.11 DKNT REFORM COMMITTF.K
On Sal . Nov. 1 N itl 7 m ,n W '

•<>

rioer Wiuiik;.. hI! lataraataa •.tn.lint-

. m| in.', tuifc,' to aanakh i

n of I'tuvriMly Oit-ii We»— Pol

(hull:.- Whim n 11 rhkiiiltiun.

BKl i HKRTOR n VOLUNTEERS
|im in front of Wtwmi Oaaaai »t i 18

on <;i! n.h In N>« mwntxtrn w»lcom»
mkm AID i l \SSK.S CANCELLED

. for Th;i> * . Nov 1H has.' M •

•Had. !"«•> will **" ^«h«-J" |, '<l '

nankairiving on th«- flrat Tauraaay.
Hll.l El „

ii,..i • Los Ijruaen •->.. Sun.. Ran I*

.n 1 1 ,i m m Ballroom
NEWMAN (II
On Nov l~ ,it »i p m ;iiul N .

3i> i>.m.

m Social Hall. "BraaafM at Tiff«'

will b«. Oiown. fra« to itumbem, non-

m« mlwrs .".or.

WINTER CAENI CONCERT COMM.
on Taura,. Nov. 16 at T:*» i».a». tlwra

s maatinu • » ('"mmonweiilth K»>.>m SI

COMMI Mi ATION DISORDERS CH B
on Taura., Nov 16 «t 7:4". p.m. m lit

Bartlatt all • '•! uadararadualaii an
•«m| to attend. Offi.-.-r-. will M

AMATEI K RADIO ASSOCIATION
On Taura. Moa II << " P £» "J

r „i Eatftaatriaa Laa. .ill

.
: ,l ;h..-.- Intaroaw »ra la-

EDUCATION (LIB
Jonathan Koiol. author of D*ath at

Early A*«. will in- ituaal .
.ik*-i

Nov. 19 at N |>.m. ir\ Souths.-:

Comaaaai N. " Ml invit.il to

ml. . .__,_ . t.

STI DKNT RELIGIOUS LIBERAL*
On Sun.. Nov. It at 1:10 p.m. th.-

»i i.i. ntD will maal l« ttw '
'

'"-

,,, Society in .\mh*i>t at l:*n ami

Mt. Holyoka to ha\.- a round tabl«

,li., m -h 1 1. .m. ftrn of Mt. Hoi-

oll*tN Chapal on "A <;<»! for the

I baral". All lavltad la bria* plcalc

'Uc «ill !*• wrvod.
CHEMISTRY SEMINAES

I will -i*-^ oa "< »

! n ..-
. Nov. 16" ..t 11:13 am

in \'l f!eaaa»aaa.
Mi Kaaatta Bla»ml

"l^^r ople

»a Tl v '

-m.. nn 1
".1

.

LEGALIZATION Of BIKTH CONTROL
INI-o

ta for lhi« • in

p •. r d t> lament ol ^ml
Not) II I

"

For mo • -on call V Raarano,

LOST: . n
j ,

• i-.v of MH
i || \- • H nor at MS.351I

h with blark hand

H
. .. ,.m

. i
•

H
M.v :

'••
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Holiday Cease Fire
WASHINGTON W PrfBldtnl

JohREOn'f military ami political

duct's in Vietnam joined Wodn-s

dav In advising' against an ex-

tended bombing halt during the

year end holidays.

i;ll*worth Hunker. I '.S. ambas
satlor !• Soulh Vietnum, met

with Johnson and his top Wash
IftflH adviM-rs Wednesday short-

ly after <ien. William <\ West-

«l! KpHlll on
I . . I

"

11:13 a.m. ii

The selection committee for

Who'a Who among Students

In \moriean < oilers »nd L'ni-

versitiis been selected by

James Collins. President of

the Student Senate. Following

the decision of the Student

d Class Officer*,

it the last Constitu-

ent ion, the selec-

tion committee will recom-

mend up to thirty-six names

for the Who's Who publica-

In order to l>e considered

for nomination, a student

must be nominated by another

individual or group The com-

mittee is accepting nomina-

s from House Govern-

ments. RSO groups, and Uni-

versity members at-large.

Kaeh nomination must include

a precise rationale for each

particular nominee (scholastic

standing, group activities, of-

fices held and general contri-

bution to the group or to the

University". These rationales

will be the sole basis for se-

lection.

Nominations must be mailed

no later than November 22.

Mail should be sent to Who's

Who, RSO Office. Student

Union. University of Mass.

morelaiul. I'.S. military eom-

mamler In Vietnam, arrived here

from Saigon.

General Westmoreland made
clear he opposes any prolonged

halt m the bOESbing Of North

Vietnam at this time

Hunker told newsmen it would

I vafj unfortunate" to suspend

tlm bombing beyond a brief holi-

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. M
Victors in | congressional pri-

mary test wtttCh sank the poli-

tical hopes of Shirley Temple
Black agreed Wednesday that

Vietnam will continue th<- No 1

day unless North Vietnam indi-

cates interest in moving towards

a peaceful solution. He said

Hanoi has given no such Indict

I i«»ii yet.

issue in next month's runoff.

Republican Paul N McCemJu
40. a veteran ol 'lie Korean War.

attributed Ins one sided triumph

over the former actress to a

broad Eppeal to the moderates In

both parties

I ndaunted. the child movie
star of Eeaeratlea ago says she

intends to continue in politic*.

"I will be back," smiled Shirley

after her defeat became- appar-

ent.
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NOTICE
Those students assigned to

poking area 1. who have been

. uired to park in S lot will

in be permitted t<> park in

i 1 Those students speci-

fically assigned I
tot wib

itinue to park in S lot.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

17 Days

PEANUTS

JFK MEMORIAL CONCERT
• MITCHELL TRIO

• JIM KWESKIN JUG BAND

• PHIL 0CH8

2 P.M. — SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Tickets on sale S.l". Box Office

_

VOTE
For the

SOPHOMORE QUEEN

of

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

WEEKEND

Fri., Nov. 9 a.m.-."> p.m.—S.U Lobby

i

t

"Narcotics and Their Effects"

with

SHERIFF JOHN BOYLE
sheriff of Hampshire ( ount\

Newman Club

General Meeting

Thursday - November 16

7:15 p.m.

Newman Center Lounge

*

I

t

I

Campus Wide
JUDICIAL

CONFERENCE
Nov. 18th at 1:00

Student Union Ballroom

Ail Judiciary Members & Interested

Students Are Urged To Attend

NEW PENGUINS
IN STOCK

...at your

campus

?^2kbookstore

URBAN CHOICES: THE CITY AND ITS CRITICS. Roger Starr, A

timely and probing review of America's urban problems and their

possible solutions. Covers housing, unemployment, racial ten-

sions, poverty, architectural planning, air and water pollution, and

urban politics. A951. $1.45

THE CITY OF MAN. IV. Warren Wagar. Examines the possibility of

a world civilization as the solution to the twentieth century's politi-

cal and spiritual crisis. A931. $1.65

LATIN AMERICAN WRITING TODAY. £d/fed by J. M. Cohen. The

latest volume in this new series offers prose and poetry by writers

from Argentina. Brazil. Chile, Colombia. Cuba, Mexico, Peru and

Uruguay. All works are presented in English. 2490. $1.25

ENGELS: SELECTED WRITINGS. Edited by W. O. Henderson. A

new and wide selection from articles and correspondence, reveal-

ing Engels as economist, historian, philosopher, and military critic.

A729. $1.95

SEE Shaw's SAINT JOAN-
with Maurice Evans,

Theodore Bikel. Raymond

Massey. Roddy McDowall

and Genevieve Bujold-on

TV, Monday evening, De-

cember 4th. Check local

listings for time and
channel.

READ Shaw* SAINT JOAN be-

fore and after the show. A
Penguin paperback exclusive.

Complete play with Shaw's
Preface. PL3. 65c

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore. Md. 21211

i tAJ i rn i
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Free Bus Offered for Students I
Discussion on Student Judiciary to Be Held November 18

Bok-unrarvK this Saturday,
l ftfau students will be provided

with friv bus service between the

campus and downtown Amherst

l'lit* Iuin will <»perat<' I'nch Sat -

Mrday between the hour* of 11:15

u.iii. anil 5:15 p.m. It will leuve

the I Muss eitni|>uh from l-'arvh-w

\\i\ on the hour ami ha If-hour;

it will make the return trip from

the center of .\mher>1 at quar-

ter past and quarter till the hour.

StopH will hi made only at the

traffic I it; hi l>> the women's
dorm*. Morrill Selence (enter.

Amherst Tost Offiee, or regular

puhlie hus stops.

Tuki-ts will be required for the

i.turn trip They may be ob-

tained Free of Charge, from

poMoring businesses. sensors

who h.i\c boon added to the hst

thus week .ue Adams l>ru^. True,

and the Salt Box.

Student ludiciary, its rale on
campus, its purpose and its

structure will be among the

topics dUCUttfd at UM campus
wide .ludieial ( onlrivmv <>n S.u

urday. Novtotor I8th at 1:00

p m in the Student I'nion Hall-

room.

Agenda:

I. Mr. .lames liurke. Area
Coordinator for Central Area
will speak about Judiciary in

Hinl and what it means to a

ram pus of 14.00(1.

Dr. I.oren I*. Beth of the \zo\-

erument department and Chair-

man of the Discipline Board will

speak about tfef discipline board

and its relationship to the lower

judiciaries. 1-2 p.m.

t. General Court presentation

and questions. 2-3 p.m.

t. Small discussion groups

'.i p.m.—I'onclusion.

All Residence Hall Judiciariei

Area Judiciariea, General Court.

Discipline Board, Faculty, Ad-

miniitraton ind interested Stu-

dents are cordially invited

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

AMHERST TOWER

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for the WHOLE FAMILY !

YOU KING, WE BRING"

» PIZZA
* ASSORTED TASTEE DISHES . . .

* SUBMARINE AND DELICATESSEN STYLE SANDWICHES

Free Delivery ($.99 minimum) within the hour

Sunday Friday 6 11p.m.

11 East Pleasant St. Amherst

253-7100 256-6667

FEDERAL CAREER DAY
Friday, November 17

Visit With Representatives Of The Following Agencies:

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

GENERAL SERVICES ADMIN iS"HRAT ION

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL,
BEDFORD, MASS.

DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL,
BOSTON, MASS

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

US ARMY, N.E.DI V, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

BUREAU OF SPORTS FISHERIES AND
WILDLIFE

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING, GROTON
CONN.

BUREAU OF DRUG ABUSE CONTROL

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

NASA, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

USN UNDERWATER SOUND LABORATORY

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

USN INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE OFFICE

Learn More About The Excitement Of Government Service

Friday, November 17

The Student Union Ballroom—9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A "WALK IN" FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION WILL BE GIVEN SATURDAY, NO-

VEMBER 18, AT 1:00 P.M. AT MAHAR AUDITORIUM—NO PRIOR REGISTRATION NEEDED.



The Little Men from UNH

Wildcat Defense is Cast

Against UMass Offense

New Hampshire's football

L962, and in the tlmv seasons

Thus it is a credit to second

-

year coach Joe Yukica that the

Wildcats once again have a re-

spectable team Their respect-

ability has reached the level at

which they may give UMass some

trouble Saturday at Durham,

NH.
A talented group of sophs has

joined a veteran-filled squad and

the result is that CNH has a 5-2

record. 2-2 in the Conference.

One of those five wins was a

21-1S win over previously un-

beaten Northeastern, New
England's top small college team.

The Wildcats have the best de-

. fensive record in the Conference,

so Saturday's game will pit the

defensive leader against the of-

fensive leader. Not only is the I

defense strong, but the offense is

explosive.

A weapon in the offensive ar-

senal is one of the smallest

bombshells around. Bill Estey.

who at 5'6 and 140 pounds is

probably smaller than the water

boy, is the Wildcat's most excit-

ing player.

Estey, a senior, played quarter-

back for two years butt this year

has been moved to a specialist's

role. The leading punt returner

in the Conference, he has re-

turned nine for a 21.7 average,

including a 94 yard touchdown.

With his explosivencss. Yukica

will also play him at tailback or

split end if the situation de-

mands. Estey has caught 16

passes for 198 yards and one

touchdown. Although he is to the

quarterback what Eddie Gaedel

(Bill Veeck's midget) was to

American League pitchers. Estey

is a touchdown threat in passing

situations.

His partner on punt returns is

even smaller, if you can imagine

that. 5'5 sophoomre Bob Rudolph

has returned 17 punts for a 14.0

average, including a 63 yard

touchdown, and is also spotted at

tailback.

Quarterback Ed Walsh direct*

an extremely versatile offense.

Walsh, a 5*10, 170-pound Junior,

has hit on 62 of 124 passes for

867 yards and four touchdowns.

When no* passing, he uses a

Tonight's IM

Hoop Action
Tim* Court Team
(-30 1 Del Vikirtfs-Biimark*

t:30 2 M<hm1> Blu*»-S. Wrcdundu
| : 30 3 T«bom«»-Bounrin* K
1:30 4 Knickt-Arera
7:30 1 Hu»ki»»-Se»»r»m •'
7:30 2 Monum«nti-Sp«rt»n»
7:30 3 Terron-Ironmen
7:30 4 Bulldozers-Smashers

Pats' Trull

Starts Sunday
BOSTON <*>—Coach Mike Ho-

lovak of the Boston Patriots said

Wednesday he intends to start

Don Trull at Quarterback Sun-

day against the New York Jets,

benching veteran team general

Babe Parilli.

Trull will be making his first

start for the Patriots since he

joined the club last month in a

trade with the Houston Oilers.

He was the NCAA top passer in

1962-63 whole playing with Bay-

lor University.

Holovak dad not rule out the

possibility Parilli will see action

against the Jets. He said Parilli's

reaction to the decision was

"let's do all we have to win."

Bv<il ENN RRIEKE

teant
A
wmrtTJ

U
th;"varike, Ooirftrenet champions!,.,) in

after that managed only three victories and om fa
jxmnd guard.

ikt Aa, ••ihttcrtn
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wealth of talented running backs

who do most of the rushing.

One of them is junior tailback

Bill Phillips, primarily a straight-

ahead man. A 195-pounder. he

has 485 yards rushing for a 4.6

yards average. Phillips has

caught six passes and leads the

Wildcats in scoring with six

touchdowns.

He is backed up by Paul Cou-

turier is the third leading rusher

on the team with 237 yards. The
fullback. Sonny Wilson, does lit-

tle running but is a good blocker.

Walsh can be exported to exe-

cutive reverses and sweeps with

uingback Tom Kaaprzak, a 6'0,

180-pound junior, lie has 240

yards rusMng for an average of

5.3.

Walsh's favorite passing target

is split end Joe Bartlett, a 6'2,

205-p;>und senior. Bartlett has

snagged 21 passes for 318 yards.

Six more catches will give him a

UNH season record and seven

more a career record.

The offensive line is inexperi-

enced with only one letterman

starting. Jim Carsley. a 5*11. 215-

pound senior guard, is both

strong and fast. The rest of the

interior line consists of junior

tackle Bruce McCullough. 210

pounds and sophomores Dan

Chapman, a 210-pound tackle.

Dan Drewniak, a 195-pound cen-

ter, and Charlie Lepisto, a 190-

New Hampshin s defense Is

big and aggressive, averaging

about IM up tMat. leading the

front fi\e is eaptain Bill Vasi-

lios. a iVll. 225 defensive end.

Vasilios is strong ad fast, a con-

stant threat to opposing quarter-

backs.

The i>thor end. Mike K<>tt, ll

6'2, 215-pOUIld junior who teams

up with Vasolios very weU.

The two tackles, Al Wittemen

and Vince Martino, are solid per-

formers. Wittemen, a 225-pound

junior, leaves no doubt about his

strength, while Martino, also a

225-pound junior, played every

gamt last year and won All-Con-

ference mention. Martino boasts

size, speed and aggressiveness

I'NH's linebackers are quite

small. Dick Gordon. 5'V", 180

pounds, and Harry Kouloheras,

5*9. 185, will probably do some

blitzing despite their small size.

In the defensive secondary, the

best is safety Kurt Vollherbst, a

510. 165-pound junior who de-

spite his size hits very hard. He
is also a fine place-kicker with 18

of 20 extra points and four field

goals in seven tries.

Cornerback Frank Carey, a

junior, is also a hard hitter and

has come into his own this fall.

The other enrnerback, Reno Re-

gis, played quarterback last year

for the Wildcats' excellent frosh

team but Yukica has switched

him to defensive back to take ad-

vantage of his speed.

Yankee

Conference

Standings

yc all
WLT WLT PtsOpp

Mass 4 6 1 178 82

Conn 3 10 3 4 108 133

RI 2 1 1 6 1 1 145 84

NH 2 2 5 2 156 52

Vermont 13 1 3 4 1 96 138

Maine 5 8 42 242

Can Share Title

KB BRICK COCHRANE

Cochrane-Key Blocker

In Redmen Backfield
By STEVE ROSS

Staff Reporter

The 'other man' in the UMass backfield is fullback,

Bruce Cochrane, lie is used infrequently as a ball carrier,

only 15 times for 46 yards this year, but the excellent blocks

he executes to spring his teammates loose are frequent.

"Bruce has improved tremen- 13. and kicked a field goal. His

CROSS-COl NTRY — vs. New
Hampshire (at Durham, N.H.,

3 p.m.)

CROSS-COUNTRY (Fr) — vs.

New Hampshire (at Durham,

N.H., 3 p.m.)

Top Ten

In East
1. Penn State (6-2) 80

2. Army (7-1) 68

3. Syracuse (6-2) 65

4. Yale (6-1) 55

5. Navy (4-4) 43

6. Princeton (6-1) 40

7. Dartmouth (6-1

1

32

8. Harvard (5-2) 22

9. Pittsburgh (1-7) 15

10. Massachusetts (6-1) 8

dously." explains backfield coach

Jack Delaney, "He has learned a

part of the game that he never

knew before." When Bruce

starred at Brookline High he

carried the ball about as much as

Bob Mitchell does for Vermont.

Consequently he never learned

h m to block.

When Bruce joined the varsity

last seuison he had to learn how
to make holes for others to run

rather inept. "At first Bruce was
through. In the beginning he was

so bad that if he fell out of a

ehair, it would be an even money
bet that he'd miss the floor,"

Delaney revealed, "but now he's

quite a hltJter out there."

Bruce has always been a suc-

cess at football. At Brookline he

was a two year starter and was
alternated at the post as a sopho-

more. During that span, the

Wealthy Towners compiled a

16-7-2 slate. He was elected cap-

tain his senior year, and was se-

lected to play in the Harry Ag-

garris All-Star game.

Last year he contributed to the

Redmen effort by place-kicking

while learning the intricacies of

fullback. He converted on nine of

three pointer came against Maine

in the season's opener, with 18

seconds left to give the Redmen
a 10-7 win.

This year he has started every

game. Against Bl' he garnered

his only touehdown. He gives

(jireg Landry eveellent pass pro-

tection and opens up large holes

for Landry. Craig Lovell, Tim
Driseoll. Jerry (.rasso, and Fred

Hairston. Cochrane was chosen

by the Varsity M Club as out-

standing offensive player in the

28-24 Homecoming win over

Rhode Island.

Bruce has been hampered the

past two weeks with the flu and

a groin injury. He was in the in-

firmary the week of the Vermont

game, and agravated his groin in

the mudbath against the Cata-

mounts.
Teammate, fraternity brother,

and CO-captain Jim "Sprite"

Mitchell summed it all up when

he said. Fullbacks here don't

do much ball carrying, but

they're expected to do a lot of

backing. Corky still isn't perfect,

but he's springing the other guys

loose. You cant ask much more

than that."

Little Redmen Clash with UNH Frosh in Finale

Is the Eagle

Really a Turkey?

By PIRI CARROLL
SUff Reporter

Going into the season finale,

the UMass freshman football

team may have only a 1-4 record,

but by upenddng the New Hamp-
shire frosh tomorrow at 1:30. the

Little Redmen will share the

Yankee Conference freshman

championship with two others.

UMass has a record at 1-1 in

the Conference, while the Little

Wildcats are 2-0. Should the Lit-

tle Redmen win tomorrow, they

wt*M firnsh in a three-way tie for

the title with UNH and UConn,
all with 2-1 records

New Hampshire's freshmen

are 3-1 overall. They have beaten

Northeastern, Rhode Island and

UConn while losing to the Dart-

mouth frntsh. UMass coach Dave
Relley said, "They are a bit like

their varsity with a lot of forma-

tions to confuse the opposing de-

fense and only a minimum of

basic plays."

UNH possesses a good offense

and an average defense, like

UMass. they alternate their quar-

terbacks, one to do most of the

passing and the other to direct

the running game. Kelley feels

defense will be the key to the

game.

A number of UMass players

are sidelined by injuries. Both

starting offensive guards. Ed
Flaim and Dick Hogg are de-

finitely out and backs Neil Her-

ing and Torn Semino are doubt-

ful starters. This has forced Kel-

ley to shift John Neri to the

backtfield as a blocking back.

Otherwise the offense will re-

main largely the same. Quarter-

backs Dick Dyer and Joe Lang

again will be alternated.

The starting defense for the

Little Redmen will be Dave
Walsh and Russ Wood at end,

John Aylward and John Maloney

at tackle. Tom Callaghan at

middle guard. Bill Sroka and Ball

Byron at linebacker. Mike Kos-

tanski at chief. Jim Rendle and

Ed Shapienza at cornerback. and

Tv»m CasBDdy at safety.
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SUG Board Chairman Whitman

Clarifies 'Mother of Voices' Issue
By JIM FOl'DY

( it> Kditor

The underground newspaper, Mother of Voices, banned Wednesday from selling at

the lobby counter of the Student Union, was back in business Thursday distributing their

newspaper at a table set up by Students for Political Action. SPA has permission from

the Student Union Governing Board to sell literature at a table in the lobby.

* The newspaper. based in should work out with the Union may refuse their request

staff "the ways in which they

APPEARING Sunday night at the J.F.K. Memorial Concert

will be the Mitchell Trio (pictured above), the Jim Kweskln

Jug Band and Phil Oehs. The proceeds of the concert will go

to the John F. Kennedy Memorial section of the new UMass
library.

FUTURE EVENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY. NOV. 19
J.F.K. Memorial Concert (1 p.m. I Mitrh«-ll Trio. Jim Kwenkm Juk Band, and

Phil Ochs app*»rinjt in concert at the Cag«-

FRIDAY. DEC. 1

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Weekend commence with the Bitter Send Folk BOWM (I l'.ni. i

with Jackie Wa^hin^ton. the Tim— Two. and local folk talent, in the

S.U. Ballroom.

SATURDAY, DEC. 2
The Turtles and the Pilgrim* at I p.m. and 10:14 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom.

SUNDAY. DEC. 3
ion and (Jarfunkel in concert at the Cajje (7 p.m.i

THURSDAY, DEC 7
The Harlem <;iobet rotter* at the Ca«e 11 p.m.)

Daily Collegian' Editor

Announces Continuing Growth
These are exciting days for

the Daily Collegian, and next se-

mester we will strive for even

higher quality," Chet Weiner-

man, editor-in-chief of the MDC
told staffers at a meeting in the

Colonial Lounge last evening.

The meeting served both as a

review of the semester's opera-

tion and as a means of announc-

ing the Dally Collegian's plans

to expand to a full size news-

paper next semester.

Weinerman said that the page

size would be eight columns, the

size of a regular city paper, in-

stead of the present five and that

it would average eight pages an

issue.

The editor said that the Asso-

ciated Press wire would be used

more carefully and more exten-

sively in order to provide the

WATCH FOR
THIS SIGNATURE

It's the way Paul Conrad.

Pulitzer Prize winner, signs his

« artoons which now appear reg-

ularly on the Editorial Page

of this paper.

You'll enjoy his penetrating,

thoughtful and humorous com-

ments on national and interna-

tional persons ami problems,

l/ook for Conrad's cartoons in

tfet flaMafhawna

fiatlii (£uilcytan

University community with full

coverage pf the day's events both

on and off campus.
"The University community is

somewhat of an isolated area and

it is our responsibility as a mas-;

media to give the campus all the

news in a format that is appeal-

ing, workable, and provides us

with a training ground for pro-

fessionalism," Weinerman said.

He also announced that Ron
LaBrecque has been named as

special projects editor and that

John Griffin has been named as

co-photo editor.

The editor said that LaBrecque
will handle long-range, in-depth

news stories. Several projects

have been planned already, which

will be of great significance to

the campus.
Continuing, he stressed, "With

our newly defined role as an all-

news media and an outlook to-

ward a professional quality we
must strive to develop more pro-

fessional workmanship as jour-

nalists."

He added that accuracy In ga-

thering facts and responsibility

In forming opinion were impor-

tant tools In the task of pro-

ducing a dally newspaper.

Weinerman made it clear, how-
ever, that campus news would

not be sacrificed or reduced with

the extended use of AP. "We are

constantly seeking to enlarge our

staff in order to improve our

coverage of the campus and we
welcome new members at all

times to serve in whatever capa-

city in which they are able io

serve."

(QontkUtOJ on jxigc 2)

Northampton, was taken off the

lobby counter about 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday on an order from Associ-

ate Dean of Students Mark Noff-

singer.

Xoffsinger had previously

given "Mother" permission to

sell but reclnded after reading

the first issue which he consid-

ered "gross". He told the editors

however, that he had no objec-

tion to their setting up a table

since that came under the juris-

diction of the SUG Board.

Members of the "Mother of

Voices" editorial board met with

Neal Whitman, chairman of

SUG Board. Wednesday evening

and asked for a hearing on the

matter of establishing a table.

Whitman said that no meeting

could be called until after

Thanksgiving.
According to Whitman, "The

"Mothers" did not approach the

SUG Board to distribute their

paper across a table in the Stu-

dent Union lobby."

Whitman said, "They sought

a commerical setting . . . thus,

the fate of the paper was right

fully in the hands of the Stu-

dent Union Staff." In his opinion

the decision as to what will be

sold at the counters should not

be In the hands of students.

He feels that they should ap-

ply to SUG Board and added,

"If they can not prove them-

selves a service and arc openly

a commercial enterprise, they

should not expect access to the

Student Union via SUG Board."

If his board refuses permis-

sion. Whitman feels that they

could be accepted at the lobby

counter as an acceptable com-

mercial publication."

Arthur Cohen, a member of

the 'Mother'' editorial board said

that the idea for using the SPA
table came after their meeting

with Whitman. He said it will

serve as a temporary base of

operations until a SUG Board

lecision is rendered.

Cohen disagrees with Whit-

man's stand, in that he feels

"The Mother is a mass media

like any other publication and
deserves the same considera-

tion."

Cohen fears that SUG Board

cause they disagree with his

style and method." He feels

they deserve the right to com-

pete with other media and pre-

sent a differing opinion.

Cohen said that Dr. Noffsin-

ger visited their table yesterday

morning and had no complaint.

Noffsinger said that removing

it from the lobby counter was
an administrative decision which

he was personally confronted

with He told the editors Wed-
nesday that he defended their

right to publish and sell their

newspaper but not at the I >bby

counter as long as he WLi in

charge.

(Continued on page 2)

Japan Could Mediate
Vietnam Peace Talks
NEW YORK W — Japanese

Prime Minister Eisaku Sate

lunched with U.N. Secretary-

General U Thant on Thursday

and said they discussed the pos-

sibility of Japan acting as medi

ator in Vietnam.
Sate also told newsmen he feels

some reciprocal action by the

Communists should precede any

halt in U.S. bombing of North

Vietnam.

The Japanese prime minister,

who flew here after conferences

in Washington with President

Johnson, said he thinks a solution

to the Vietnam war is mainly up

to the opposing sides.

But he added: "There might

be possibilities of some third

Jonathan JfctMfc the controversial former Boston school teacher,

will speak Sunday night in Southwest Dining Commons No. 7.

For details nee page 2.

party finding some ways or

means. And since Japan is not

involved in the actual fighting,

there is a feeling that Japan
might play this role. I discussed

these possibilities today with Sec-

retary General U Thant." He did

not elaborate.

In two days of policy talks

with President Johnson, Sate

won a promise that the United

States will return the Bonin Is-

lands to Japan within a year, in-

cluding the World War II battle-

ground of Iwo Jima.

However, the Japanese leader

was unable to get Johnson to

agree to a timetable for a simi-

lar return of Okinawa, a key

American defense base only 350

miles from the Chinese main-

land. The retention of the base

by the United States is a politi-

cally explosive issue in Japan.

Goddard Students

Detain IYS Man
PLAINFIELD, Vt. W—Students

at Goddard College tried to pre-

vent an International Voluntary

Services worker from recruiting

students Thursday by keeping

him on a dormitory stairwell for

nearly four hours.

Several students said the or-

ganization is controlled by the

Central Intelligence Agency and
the military. The 1VS, a private

non-profit group, has 250 field

workers in Vietnam and Laos

doing agricultural, educational

and economic development work.

No violence occurred when the

recruiter. Jim Linn of Washing

ton. D.C., was blocked by some
60 students at both ends of the

stairwell.

They said if he wanted to get

out that he would have to walk

over them.
However, when the lunch bell

rang the students broke up the

blockade and went to lunch, in

viting Linn along with them.

During the afternoon, two stu

dents were assigned to go with

Linn and present reasons why
students should not join IVS.
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Poll on Marijuana Smoking

Conducted by Debating Team
cern whether or not the student

reel! marijuana is harmful and
if the student is familiar with

laws regarding marijuana.
The results of the questionnaire

will be used by the University

Debate Team in I debate on the

legalization of marijuana, Mon
day. Nov. 20. at 8:00 P.M., in

M.ihar Auditorium.

Editor Claims

Credibility Gap

Does Exist
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Lfl —

The credibility gap between the

American people and their gov-

ernment was blamed by a news-
man Thursday on government
publicity men who try to "Make
it look good."
Harrison E. Salisbury, assis-

tant managing editor of the New
York Times, spoke to the 58th

annual convention of Sigma Delta

Chi, the national journalistic so-

ciety.

Salisbury said, however, that

the blame must be shared by
news media which have become
"flabby" and have depended too

much on government news re-

leases. •

He said there is a danger for

the whole country if the people
lose confidence in both the press
and the government.
The people, he said, will turn

to someone who says, "I have
the answers."
"The time becomes ripe for

adventurerers," Salisbury said.

Salisbury said it isn't a prob-
lem peculiar to the present ad-

ministration in Washington, but

is a problem complicated by the

war in Vietnam and mass demon-
strations at home.

A questionnaire to determine
student opinion on marijuana
^:noking is being prepared for

mpua wide distribution.

Included in the questionnaire

will be questions such as "Have
you ever smoked marijuana."
and "If you had the opportunity,

to smoke marijuana again or try

it for the first time, would you do

so?" Further questions will con

"MOTHER" . . .

ntinut'd from page 1)

This morning he assured
( ohen that selling at the table
\va«* proper and that there would
be no complaint issued.

The >ales at the SPA table

are expected to provide enough
funds for a second printing. Co-
hen said that the incident was
"unfortunate" but admitted that
it has obviously helped sales."

Although the SPA table has

relieved "Mother's" financial

bind. Cohen feels that the issue

of "Administrators deciding what
newspapers will be available to

students" still needs to be cleared
up.

Cohen accepts the fact that
.Noffsinger has control over the
lobby counter, but questions
whether he should have this

power at all.

Noffsinger said that the issue
of whether he should have power
to decide is a legitimate ques-
tion and should be discussed
and brought to SUG Board.

DAILY COLLEGIAN' , .

.

[Continued from page 1)

Woinerman discussed some of
the shortcomings of the past year
and asked all the staff to make
use of the advisory services of
Mr. Alvin Oickle. Dr. Dario Poli-
tella and Mr. Sid McKeen, all

professional journalists who work
with the Collegian staff.

Jonathan Kozol

To Lecture

On Urban Schools
The author oi "Death at An

i.. iii> Age" will appear In South*
wen Dining Commons #7 at

x 00 p in Sunday
Jonathan Kosol, the former

Boston school teacher who was
fired for fading a MMvapproved
poem by a Negro writer, will

lecture on "The Hoots of Violence
in An Urban Public school."

Reeentiy published, the Koaoi
book IxM-aine an immediate Inst
seller. Although it is the story
oi one man's experience in a
Ingle school system, critics

have hailed it as being relevant
to the national failures of the
American school system.

Parte of the book have ap-
peared in the Harvard Educa-
tional R< in w, in the September
and October laSUei of the At-
lantic Monthly, and in the Bos-
tun Olobe.

Area Families

Open Homes
For Holiday
Many Amherst families have

volunteered to open their homes
this Thanksgiving to students
from foreign countries who will

be in tlie Amherst area during
the holiday. Any foreign student
who would like to spend Thanks
giving with an American family
is invited to notify Mrs. Russell,
the foreign student advisor. This
fai | fine opportunity to meet an
American family and participate
in a significant event in Ameri-
can culture.

Two dormitories and the grad-
uate house will remain open dur-
ing vacation. The housing office

will publish exact information
concerning dorms, Hatch hours,
etc. in the Collegian hefore the
holiday.

Black Power Leader

Walks Out on Draft
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (fl - Fred

Brooks, 20. a Negro leader of

the Black Power movement who
says the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee "is behind
the times." walked out of an
Army induction center Thursday
after refusing to be drafted.

But Senate investigators still

want hin in Washington next
week for their prohe of last sum-
mer's riots.

"SNCC is behind the times,"
said Brooks, a former president
of the Nashville chapter, after
refusing to take the step forward
at the center. "Black people are
having to do things on their own
now. like in Detroit and New-
ark."

Daily Collegian

Hotllns

545-2550
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CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
6 P.M. MAHAR NOV. 19

ALL ATTEND

CLASS MEETING
AT 7:00 P.M.

MAHAR NOV. 19

All members of the Class are

cordially invited and urged to attend.

IMPORTANT ISSUES WILL BE
DISCUSSEDAND DECIDED

Newspaperman to Speak

About Obscenity in Print
A professional newspaperman will speak at UMass

next month on one of the hottest topics on campus, "Pro-
fanity and Obscenity in Print."

Thomas W. IfeiTigan will

ipeek at the Student Union Dec
•1 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting.

iponuored by Alpha Phi Gamma,
tin campw honorary Journalism
society, is open to all Interested

members <>t the University com-
munity.

The discussion was arranged
by AP(» last month primarily

SO tie in with efforts to renew
publication of Yahoo, Pres.
James Foudy said today.

YohOO, censured on the state
Senate lloor in May, 1966, has
not been published since, be-

cause the administration has
withheld its approval <>t Student
Senate funding. A new group of
students is now working to re-

vive the campus humor maga-
zine.

Since the AP(i s(>caking pro
gram was arranged, however,
two other student - sponaored
publications have been criticized

for profanity in print. They are

Hobbit, published by students
for the Orchard Hill complex,
and Mother Of Voice, an under-
ground (taper printed off-cam-
pus by UMass students.

Foudy said that MeiTifan will

give ins views and those of oth-
otf-campus when they read

material they call "offensive" in

student publications. Merrigan is

an education-government writer
for the Greenfield Recorder and
a graduate oi the University's

journalism program for New
England Newspaper Fellows.

LONDON un Miss Peru.
Madeleine Hartog Bel, 21. won
the 1967 Miss World Contest
Thursday night.

Miss United States, Pamela
Pall, 20, dropped out after gain-
ing the semifinals with 14 other
girls.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

use rr.

iMMMMMMMMMMMWMMWMMMMMWMMMkaMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMWW^ I
0<

"You too can become one of the great Collegian Photographers."

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

Thursday, November 23rd

Student Union Hatch

Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Roast Turkey with Dressing

Whipped Potato Gifolet Gravy
Butternut Squash Buttered Green Peas

Cranberry Sauce Roll and Butter

Coffee (all you want) tea or milk

Mints and Nuts

Price: Adults $1.95 including tax
Children under 12 years — f .99

Coffee, sandwiches, etc. served 11:00 a.m.-200 pjn.
Dinner served 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

Please sign up with Food Service cashier or phone
546-2530 by November 21st.

*
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MDC Photo of the Week

A Photo Of The We** will h«- printed every Friday

Collegian.

Each student is invited to submit a photograph. Editors will

choose the outstanding photo.

Remember, "anything goes" when shooting your subjects.

Young Democrats Resolution

Urges Cessation of Bombing
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. If) — A

coalition of anti-Johnson forces

and i>eace-seekers introduced a

resolution at the national con-

vention of Young Democrats
Thursday night calling for "the

immediate and unconditional

cessation of bombing in Viet-

nam."

The coalition, which includes

college-age Young Democrats
who previously had sought a

strong statement calling for

President Johnson to pass up a

bid for re-election, gathered be-

hind the candidacy of Allen Reed
of Lincoln, Neb., for the Young
Democrats' presidency.

Reed, an avowed peace candi-

date, said the coalition believes

an immediate end of the bomb-
ing "should substantially improve
prospects of negotiation while

also serving the humanitarian
purpose of limiting civilian casu-

alties" in Vietnam.

Soon after the coalition force

was announced, Thomas O'Brien

of Boston, a spokesman for the

college-age group, said ho was
sacrificing his draft resolution

to keep Johnson from being

the 1968 Democratic presidential

nominee.
O'Brien said his proposal

"would destroy the unity of the

peace forces. To introduce some-

thing you know would be beaten

under those circumstances would
be fruitless."

Convention officials who sup-

port President Lyndon Johnfeon

have called the efforts to force

through a so-called peace resolu-

tion "deliberate attempts to em-
barrass the President."

More proposals, including two

described by the chairman of

the international affairs sub-

committee as "hawkish,"' wen-

due for presentation. A third

alternative, proposed by Alex R.

Seith of Chicago, a candidate

for president of the group, called

for establishment of "a Vietnam
questions committee to begin a

progressive discussion ... on
the dominating issue of the day."

UN Resolution

To Break Deadline

In Middle East

by CHARLES TOMS
AitjMMiMtcd l'reaa Writer

UNITED NATIONS, N V ifl

Britain submitted to Che U.N.

Security Oounoii Thuraday a

ooupraoiftge resolution it 1u»ik<i

kMOUJd break ta
.•• prolonged dip-

lomatic deedftook on a tetUenvenl
in th<> Middle i -«ist

l/>rd CeiWOon, British U.N.
ambassador, said the alternative

to effective council action is, "too

terrible to contemplate. So great

;s the need," C'aradon said, "and
reat i.s the measure ol agree-

ment among us that I cannot be
lievc we will fail."

The resolution provides fur Is-

raeli withdrawal "from territor-

ies occupied in the recent con-

ftteV reference to the six-day

Arab-Israeli war in which Is-

rael seized hundred of square
miles of Egyptian, Jordanian and
Syrian territory.

It also affirms the need for

the termination "of ail claims or

states of belligerency." The A-
rabs have maintained a state of

belligerency against Israel since

the Jewish nation came into be-

ing 19 years ago.

It further makes provision for

a special U.N. representative to

go to the Middle East "to pro-

mote agreement and assist ef-

forts to achieve a peaceful and
accepted settlement.

"

Egyptian Foreign Minister

Mahmoud Riad declared that E-

gypt was "absolutely firm" in

its demand for complete Israeli

withdrawal from all captured

Arab territories.

. ."Under no circumstances will

we compromise on this point," he

said.

Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban reiterated that to his gov-

ernment "agreement on secure

and recognized boundaries is ab-

solutely essential."

He said Israel could not "re-

turn to the shattered armistice

regime or tne tragus demarca-

tion lines.

General agreement exists that

a special UJf. representative

should be dispatched to the Mid-

dle East to try to work out a

permanent settlement, but mem-
bers differ sharply on his speci-

fic assignment.

The tnorniest problem has

been the provision for Israeli

withdrawal.

Student Senate RepwU

Much Progress Made
By Academic Affairs

, NOTICE
Those students assigned to

parking area 1, who have been

required to park in S lot will

again be permitted to park in

area 1 Those students speci-

fically assigned to S lot will

continue to park in S lot.

The Daily Collegian has

added one new telephone num-

ber and changed another.

The new number, 545-0344,

has been assigned to the

Sports staff, while business

and advertising has been

changed from 549-0716 to

545-0311.

The News Desk, or "Hot

Line," remains 545-2550 as

does the Editor's number,

549-1311.

Lf the number of active stu-

dent members is any index, A<

ademie Altairs is easily the

most popular of die student

Senate's ten standing commit -

tees. The popularity of the

committee seems to be due to

the tact that the majority of

student problems are academic

in nature. However, many stu-

dents do not realize that it is

this Senate comittee which

•ervss M the primary agency

for the official registration of

student academic grievances.

The accomplishments of Aca-

demic Affairs to date are many
according to Senator Chris Mc-

(iracken. Academic Affairs
made possible the I'ass-fail sys-

tem which goes Into effect next

semester. It wafe instrumental in

nullifying the policy which start-

BonnieandClyde

To Live on Film
Bonnie and Clyde, a movie

starring Warren Beatty and Fays

Dunaway, played this month at

the Amherst Cinema.

Bonnie and Clyde, two latter-

day outlaws, met under unusual

circumstances, make their living

in an unusual way and have a

most unusual love affair.

They jump from one bank to

another in one stolen car after

another, always announcing

themselves with: "Hi, I'm Bon-

nie Parker!" "I'm Clyde Bar-

row!" "We're the Barrow gang!"

"We rob banks!"

Clyde and Bonnie, joined by

Clyde's brother, Buck, and his

wife, Blanche, and the slow-wit-

ted C. W. Moss, travel through

Texas and Tennessee, robbing

when they need the money, elud

ing the Texas Rangers and local

police and trying the rest of the

time to live completely normal

lives.

It is a movie of conflicting

moods, a satire, a romance, a

comedy, a tragedy.

It is the story of a young man's

search for identity and fame and

a young couple's inexpressible

love for each other. It is a sa-

tire on a society which places too

much emphasis on fame and re-

nown and a comedy with a set-

ting in the era of Model T's and

double - breasted suits. It is a

tragedy with a gun in the lead-

ing role. It is realistic and yet

romantic. It is a movie that

makes an audience laugh, cry,

and most of all. makes it think.

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS A

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N. Pleasant St.

253-7010

SENDOFF 70
Weekend Dec. 1, 2, 3, 7

DeC. 1 Bitter Send Folk House $1 .50

IW 7 Donee, 2 Shows, 8 & 10:15**• *
. Turtles &Pilgrims $1 .50

DeC 3 Simon &Gorfunkel
7 p.m., Cage $2.50

Dpf 7 Horlem Globetrotters"CU ' 8:00 p.m., Cage $2.50

Sophs $2.00

ed that thr»'«' final MUMM in on»-

day did not constitute a conflict.

And most recently, it was Aca-
demic Affairs that arranged for

the re-scheduling of cvums that

were to be held immediately fol-

lowing Homecoming.
At present the Commit tee is

re—arching the possible estab-

lishment of a Student Complaint

Board to act as a middleman l>e-

tween students and faculty. ALsu

OH the semester agenda are rec-

ommendations concerning the ex-

tension of hours at Goodell and
department libraries, and the e-

limination of the long walks be-

tween classes presently caused

by faculty scheduling.

Early next semester the Com-
mittee hopes to recommend to

the faculty and administration

fundamental changes in the core

curriculum of the University and

a change in the physical educa-

tion requirement: either the eli-

mination of the present require-

ment or the institution of cours-

es for academic credit.

The Academic Affairs Com-
mittee meets at 5:30 p.m. Wed-
nesdays in the Hampden Room
Of the Student Union. Meetings

are open to the public; students

are invited to bring complaints

before the Committee at any

time.

Gay 90s Back

For a Bar of Soap
Short on cash but want a dif-

ferent Friday night? 8 p.m. to-

night at Memorial Hall (second

floor) is the place for you. Ad-

mission? Bring a bar of soap, a

tube of toothpaste (unused,

please!!) or, in fact, any toilet

article and prepare yourself for

the one and only live perform-

ance of its kind.

You will be drawn into the

world of the gay nineties. Wit-

ness the most heart-rending love

story of the century. Will Syd-

ney Snurd blackmail Mrs. Mc-
Gillicuddy and the lovely, shy.

young Mary? Will Mary find her

dashing, debonair lover, Charles?

Does love conquer all? See A
Dastardly Affair.

Lighter tor heavier?) mo-

ments will be provided by our

distinguished chorus line: all

ravishing University coeds. All

"proceeds" will be donated to

the Belchertown State School for

the Mentally Retarded. The per-

formance is sponsored and pre-

sented by Gamma Sigma Sigma.

JFK MEMORIAL CONCERT
• MITCHELL TRIO

• JIM KWESKIN JUG BAND

• PHIL OCHS

2 P.M. — SUNDAY, NOV. 19

Tickets on sale S.U. Box Office

This Weekend at HILLEL

Friday Evening Services

7.00P.M.

Speaker: RABBI KOWAL

Sunday Morning at 1 1 :00

BAGELS AND LOX BRUNCH

S.U. Ballroom

PROGRAM: Readings from Jewish Humor
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A Responsible Voice
The furor that has arisen as a result of the banning of "The Mother

of Voices" from the Union lobby counter has reached exaggerated and

somewhat undesirable emotional proportions.

Cries RChriek from student leaders against the iron-fitted administra-

tive control. These claims, gullably swallowed by most students, are be-

lieved because students will believe anything that is contrary to adminis-

trative policy. It is a kind of extension of the adolescent rebellion against

parental authority.

It appears that Associate Dean of Students Noffsinger, in this case,

acted within his rights and in accordance with his responsibilities. One of

Noffsinger's defined duties is to ultimately regulate the sale of items over

the public information counter at the Union. This lobby counter operates

from revenue produced in the building. Its staff and equipment are all sup-

plied by the administration. It is the public counter of a public building.

Unlike 'most other areas of the Union, it does not fall under the jurisdiction

of the Student Union Governing Board.

Seeing gross violations of public taste on both covers of the paper.

Noffsinger had the moral responsibility to remove immediately the papers

from the counter. One interesting, and perhaps unfortunate, result of this

action is that now the Mother sales are tremendous because everyone wants

to see why it was banned.

Perhaps Noffsinger should have acted through student channels but

a fact of life is that in emergncy situations, urgent action is required. Feel-

ing this responsibility both from his job and to the University community,

Noffsinger acted.

The cries of censorship are unwarranted. The Mother of Voices staff

was told that if they could acquire the permission of an It.S.O. group, who

was allowed by the SUG Board to sell in the Union, that this group could

sponsor the sale of the Mother. Tne Mother of Voices was being sold in the

Union yesterday. Noffsinger said, yesterday, that he would protect the

right of the Mother to potentially be sold in the Union but it cannot be

-<>ld through administrative channels (i.e., at the lobby counter).

Tlie cover in question was worthy of removal—and of little else. Noff-

singer acted legitimately, especially considering the urgency of the situa-

tion. Perhaps the public condemnation should not fall on the Dean but

rather on those who feel that calling a publication "underground" gives it

the license to violate and sacrifice standards of journalism for the sake of

hip conformity, shock and ultra-coolness.

Chet Weinerman, Editor-in-Chief

Part <f

Suffer the Little Children • • •

"Oz: I am Oz! Ruler of the univer

Mty!"
Dorothy. Glinda. and Rumplestilskin

rose meekly.
"Oh great and powerful Oz," quavered

Dorothy, "wo hav<» a problem with no

solution."
' What is it, eight o'clock gym " ihun

tiered Oz.

"No, Your Magnificence. It's the toy

drive. How can we get people to re

member to bring used toys to the Union
after Thanksgiving vacation." quivered
Glinda.

No one will remember," scoffed

Rumplestilskin.
"Sure they will! They can write it

down in a notebook." said Dorothy.
"Or bring home a Daily Munchikin

that would remind them." insisted Glinda.

"Yet, they could, wo all could." rumbled
Oz. 'hut I'll tell you the best way to

remember . .

"How?" plfdad Dorothy "Tell us.

please'"

All it takes is a little thought." re-

plied Oz "We'll be home soon, home with

family and friends. All we have to do

is look arross the Thanksgiving table and

imagine no one sitting there, no one smil-

ing at US, or laughing with us. And
then think, that there are children whose
world is that empty chair across the

table. And then all we have to do is

think a little more of what our used
toys, given in love and friendship, would
mean to those children."

The Great Oz then said goodbye and
headed for his office atop Mt. Whitmore.
Rumplestilskin said something about a

coed in a roomful of straw and left. So
Dorothy and Glinda went back upstairs.

"Did you leave the door open?" asked
Dorothy.

"No." said Glinda, "but it's wide open
now and somebody*! in our room."

It was true! There was someone in-

side! Cautiously, the girls peered through
the doorway

"Oh no." exclaimed Dorothy, "its . .
."

(To h( (onduded Monduy)
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<»f the editorial limnl They <to not n«-c»*«irily r««fUpt-t the views of the faculty, administration, or
«*udent hcxiy a* a whole Signed etMtnrtnla. column*, reviews, and letters represent the t>erson«l views
r»f the sdten.

". . .Touche. . .
!"

The Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoons of Paul Conrad have now become a regular

feature of the Daily Cntfngtna Editorial Page.

Conrad won the Pulitzer Prize in 1904 for the quality of his work for the entire

year instead of for only a single cartoon as is usually the east*. In 1963 he won the

award of Sigma Delta <'hi. professional journalism society.

The trademark of Conrad cartoons is penetrating and pungent comment spiced

with incisive humor. He considers himself neither a liberal nor a conservative. "I

don't buy the idea that everybody has to be labeled." he says "I look at a situation,

try to decide who's right and why and go on from there.

Conrad is staff cartoonist for the Los Angeles Times and his cartoon- are

syndicated nationally. ^^

In Defense of "Mr. Street"

To the editor:

Re: "A Nation's Right to exist" by Mr.

Tillinger and Mr. Burman Nov. 7.

Zionist propaganda stress*** the large

size and backwardness of the Arab land

and refers to the ability of the Jews to

rescue Palestine from its swampy and

disease-ridden state. By extension, the

Zionists thus claim a legitimate right to

take over the land.

Palestine constitutes a part of that

ancient birthplace of civilization—namely

the Fertile Crescent. In addition Israel

has been the benefactor of some 16 bil-

lion dollars in aid and contributions

from abroad.

Basically the Arab States rejected the

!'N partition of Palestine because it vio-

lates the provision of the UN Charter

which gives a people the right to decide

their own destiny.

The country, after World War I, had

a population
*

of about 700.000: 571.000

Moslems, 70.000 Christians, and 56.000

Jews. Immigration of the Jews by 1948

brought Jewish population up to U 1/3%
of total inhabitants. The Arabs rejected

partition on the grounds that 56";, of

the land of Palestine was to be given to

one-third of the population.

Secondly the Arabs feared Zionist ex-

pansion while the Zionists had no rea-

son to reject the partition.

Zionists claim that Arabs fled their

home voluntarily. While the United
Nations was still considering the future

of Palestine, while British forces were
still in Palestine before the formal par
tition of Israel, and before tlty Arab
Armies entered Palestine, the Zionist

forces attacked and occupied the Arab
towns and villages which they were not
authorized to control under the j>arti

tion agreement.

The list of village* is Impressive:
Sasa, 16 Feb. 1948; Haifa 21 Feb.; Sal-

ameh. 1 March; Bir Adas, 6 March;
Kanna 13 March; Kastal, 4 April; Deir

Yasin. 10 April; Lajjeo, 1ft April; Saris,

17 April; Tiberias. 20 April; Jerusalem

25 April; Jaffa. 26 April; Acre, 27 April;

Safad, 7 May; Beisan, 9 May. (New
York Times before May 15, 1948).

Author Jon Eimche describes the at-

tacks as "the darkest stain on Jewish

record." The Seven Fallen Pillars p. 228

The British historian Toynbec wrote it

was "comparable to crimes committed
against the Jews by the Nazis." <A

Study of History vol. VIII p. 290'.

The Zionist Mcnachen Beigin. leader

of the attack on Deir Yasin wrote "The
massacres are not only justified, but

there would not have been a state of

Israel without the victory of Deir Yas
in". "The Revolt: Story of the Irqun.

Jewish News Letter, 3 Oct. 1960 1.

The 19-1S war was not a war against

the Jewish State but was a war against

the expansion of the Jewish State.

What the refugees want is to return

to the land on which they were born

and lived. Yet, just a few days ago, Mr.

Eshkol not only rejected the refufli

"right to live on their property" but

issued a world wide call for Jews to

come to Israel and live on this land.

Israel is not the only country of the

Middle Fast which is asking for peace.

King Hussin speaking on behalf of Arab
leaders, asserted a few days ago in his

Georgetown I'niversity address. "As for

us, there has always been and will al

ways be a place for the Jews in the

Arab world. We have always recognized

the legitimate rights of Jews as a free

people." The Arab, ask Israel to confine

its geographical l>otindarics to the IN
partition and return the Arab refugees

to their land.

Perhaps this is the peace and recogni-

tion that Mr. Tillinger and Mr. Burman
suggested would allow the 1,200.000 ref

ugees to return to their homes of twenty
years ago if so, the Arabs are willing

to accept.

Joan McCallum
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Republican Contenders-Ill
By BOB BRILL

AMttrUU KditorUI < halrman

Konald Rea*an faced many political and financial problems when he took office ten

months IffO He was, first of nil. a political amateur with no experience in public office.

He was the first Republican governor in eigfh t years and had to deal with a legislature con-

trolled by Democrats.
income, banks and corporations,

His predecessor, Ktimund

BNWn, had avoided a tax hike

during the last year of his ad-

ministration for political reasons

and had bonwrad money fiom

fecial state funds Mr Reagan

felt that these monies had to be

repaid and that because of fuse al

problems left over from Mi-

Brown's administration, he would

have to prune state spending by

i million dollars a day. He went

about this in a broad front.

Mr Reagan's first proposal

was based on two areas He

asked for a ten percent aeross-

the board cut in spending, prun

mg funds for universities and col-

leges, and dropping 3.700 jobs

from the State's mental health

agency. To complement these

proposals he requested a program

of taxes to bring in 865 million

dollars which was approved.

Taxes were raised on personal

sales, liquors and cigarette

The Ciovernor went farther by

proposing economies covering

various stute programs. t\>rty

million dollars wiu eut from the

State's college and university

s> Nti-ni forcing a cut in a recent-

ly granted raise to educators.

With the shortage of teacher* in

the state and shortage of money
to pay them more teachers had

to be hired without higher de-

grees und on a part time basis

causing larger classes. Mr. Rea-

gan wanted U> charge $400 in tui-

tion for every student attending

state colleges and universities.

He felt that "There is no free

education. It's a good tax policy

to charge a certain amount to

thai** who receive the service."

Another area Mr. Reagan ap-

plied frugality to was the state

64Completely Inexcusable"

To the editor:

The action of the associate

dean of students, Mark Noff-

singer, seems to me to be com-

pletely inexcusable and wholly

indefensible, most particularly in

a university community. It is a

gross travesty of the principles

which are the most basic to this

sort of institution. To permit any

single individual, whatever his

position, to govern by fiat, simply

because he finds some thought or

expression personally displeasing,

can lead to nothing but the deter

ioration of the academic and edu-

cational processes.

President Lederle has made a

strong point, on more than one

occasion, of emphasising: the tri-

partile mutual - responsibility

aspect of our situation here—has

this failed to reach the associate

dean? The arbitrary, autocratic,

and anti-intellectual nature of

this ban of the Mother of Voices

from sale over the Lobby coun-

ter demands the same Immediate

and strong reaction from the Fa-

culty Senate as made by the Stu-

dertt Senate.

If responsible students here, or

anywhere else, are not going to

be allowed to decide for them-

selves what newspapers they

Sierra Club Thanks
To the editor:

Dr. Wayburn, President of the

Sierra Club, has a**ked me to

thank you for your articles in

support of Redwood National

Park published May 11 and 17,

1967.

I am sure that you are aware

of the Senate passing the com-

promise park bill. Dr. Wayburn

is quite pleased with the action

but points out that the need is

for a park with a greater size to

insure protection to the overall

park values.

I just returned from a floght

to the area and I assure you that

there ia definite need for addi-

tional acreage to preserve the

vakues of Redwood Creek and

that fantastic watershed.

John S. Flannery

Aast. to the President

Ride the Evening

4-College Bus

wish to read, the academic es-

tablishment might just as well

fold its tent and steal silently in-

to obscurity and oblivion. This

must not be allowed to happen on

this campus.
Richard W. Story

program of medical care to the

aged and indigent. The cuts,

amounting to 210 million dollars,

were to include the shifting of

the sick from private to public

hospitals alter tight days if they

could be shifted safely. Reagan
M lMied for changes in the tMgl

tnlity requirements and the kinds

Of services given under the State

program and he called for more
state control in handling medi-

care implementation.

Kcagan aimed Ins next blast at

the State's welfare program. He
ordered the State social-welfare

board to begin a study aimed at

weeding out cheats and tighten-

ing welfare procedures. He ex-

pressed his views this way: "\U
accept without reservation our

obligation to help the aged, dis-

abled and those unfortunates who
though no fault of their own
must depend on their fellow men.

But we are not going to perpe-

tuate poverty by substituting a

permanent dole for a paycheck."

To cope with state problems

Mr. Reagan has set up task

forces staffed by over 200 busi-

nessmen to study the difficulties

and suggest possible solutions.

Mr. Reagan believes in a strong

"conservative" philosophy of

government believing that people

must help themselves and the

government must, only do a lim-

ited degree, interfere with funds

and other help. He wants to eli

minate bigness in government

and to work closely with the

business community in shaping

policy decisions.

JtstoeJ in C4ucath*—2

"A 19th Century Curriculum"
(The follou in</ is the seiond in a tfHil 0/ nitidis abOUi phiUinthro-

phy, pmblimi '<»!</ possibilities of eduentton Th< intent w to begin to

fo< iuh thr dmhxjue <it>out edmation in <i uni) MM h that all people <<>m-

mxtted to ediualvon MM (ontribute VVY must be < <>nt inually tryuuj to

a define ediuittion xn terms of the ihanaing uoild and needs of the

people. If you are <it (til i one, i ned about edueation you u til uxint

to portu iptite in the dialogue Ed.)

The educational system today ChOOllnf service occupations over

poses many problems to the 20th

century man, some of which were
stated by Paul Goodman and Ro-

bert 'I heobald in last week's arti-

cle. Philip Werdell, in his article,

"A Student's Aims in Education,'

ha.s deAfMd the problems in this

way:

"The majority of American
College studentii are being had.

Their 20th century needs are be-

ing met by a 19th century curric-

ulum uhich Is politically pro-

vincial, psychologically simplistic

and subtly elitist."

Werdell states that the depart-

mental style of education had its

place in the 19th century in

uhich America was striving for

"its destiny of freedom, abun-

dance and power." But, he says,

"the goals and curriculum of

higher education which supported

these efforts are now outdated It

is no longer necessary for Amer-

ica to protect its isolation, to em-

phasize its material development

or resign itself to elitism."

The question surrounding cur-

riculum today is the question of

relevance. How applicable is our

present education to our lives and

to the world in which we live.

Not very, says Werdell. "Stu-

dents taking a year off to work

In the Peace Corps, service oc-

cupations or civil rights, return

to campus startled to find the

academic community not speak-

ing to them, and to find them-

selves unable to speak back.

Most of those bright students

who, like those at Harvard, are

PEANUTS m.Pr\L..uacoM£\

DM^ TEAM.. LET

ME Pill «fW in on

VA FEU] THINGS...

I'M a great believer in uhnter

C0NP1TIONIN6! EVERY OW BETWEEN

N0u AND NE)CT SPRING, ITS G0IN6

TO &E RUN, RUN. RUN, RUN.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE »-»»»—«**»

No Charge

ACROSS

1 Measure of

weight

4-Goes by

water

9 Devoured

12 Macaw

13 Boundary

14 Female ruft

15 Container

17 Excusable

19 Free of

20 Ceremonies

21 -Above and

touching

23 Small lump
24 Danish island

27 Condensed

moisture

28- Large

29 Malicious

burning

30-Prepo»rtion

31 -Container

32-Pronoun

33 Enlisted man
(colloq )

34 Lassoed

36 Man's nickname

37Pair

38 God of love

39 Small child

40 Observed

41 Wander

43 Moccasin

44 Free tickets

46 Retreat

49Hasttn

50 Bend over

52 Click beetle

53 Possessive

pronoun

54Tnals

55 Female

sheep

DOWN

1 Flap

2 Anglo Saxon
money

3 Restricted

4 Winter vehicle

5 Be ill

6 Prefix: not
7 -Ashy pale

8 Let it stand
9 -Gets up
10 Afternoon party

11 Lamprey

16 Tear

18 Approaches

20 Tattered cloth

21 Worship

22 Singing voice

23 Toupee

25 Vagrant

26 Vegetable

28 Evil

R3flO BBS ODDM
rjaa ana C3QH

raOQ rcUQ HQ3

aan naa aug
3D nan offload

hcdk u^no rara^

29 Goal

31 Defeats

32Tornd
35 Armed bands
36 Plaything

37 Determine
39 Experience
40 Posed for

portrait

42 Remainder
43 Invigorates

(colloq.)

44 Greek letter

45 River island

46 Decay
47 Quarrel

48 Before

51 Bone

Dlitr. by United Feature Syndicate.

business discover only at for they

have graduated that they have
ii it communicated.

"Today, C8ll»tjc and university

itdministrators seem impervious

to the actions of their own stu-

dents. IJo they mxt MC the amaz-
ing vitality in students who have

participated in the civil rights

movement, the I'eace Corps, the

o\«t 100,000 now working in cam-
pus-based tutorial programs? Do
they not see the quality of per-

sonal relationships—a new style

of love at once more open and

free and more concerned with

lasting mutual dignity?"

Werdell answers his questions

by saying that administrators are

mure confused and frightened by

this vitality than pleased. "Im-

proved student-faculty and ad-

ministration-student relations do

not mean longer office hours.

The contact . . . that students

want is outside the office and the

classroom— not as students but

as maturing human beings. Just

as important, however students

are looking for a curriculum

drawn more towards making de-

cisions about themselves and so-

cieties than for merely providing

factual and intellectual furniture

for the mind.

Few colleges have risked at-

tempts to redefine their role to-

wards the student's personality

and value development, so stu-

dents must proceed in a vacuum,

sometimes in contention with the

'Continued on page 6J

SO LET'S 6ET GOING!!
I DONTKNOU)...HEMAvBEA
good Player, and i'm 6iad I

HAVE HIM ON MV TEAM BUT I

<STlLL SAV HE'S THE FUNNIEST

100KINS KID iVE EVER SEEN!

THE JURY
is back

18 Nov. S. U. 50c

a

i

t

Campus Wide

JUDICIAL
CONFERENCE

Nov. 18th at 1:00

Student Union Ballroom

All Judiciary Members & Interested

Students Are Urged To Attend
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"Who's Who
II

Nominations for the seniors' "WHO's

WHO" must be postmarked by Nov. 22

and accompanied by a complete rationale

for each selection Names may be spon-

sored by Residence Halls, RSO organiza-

tions, and interested individuals Mail

should be directed to "Who's Who", RSO

office, Student Union.

Christmas Festivities Planned

For Underprivileged Children

After having set the precedent

of a sophomore weekend, the

claw of 1970 Executive Council

recently disclosed plans for an-

other community service project

|0 benefit the underprivileged

children of the college area. Ten-

tatively dubbed "The Christmas

Idea Committee," the project

consists of twio phases: a campus-

wide used toy drive and a gala

party for the children of the

Belchertown State School.

The toy drive will be held the

week of Nov. 27 (except Nov. 28,

Counseling Day) In the Student

Union lobby. From the Union, the

toys will be brought to Santa's

Workshop In the basement of

South College. After being

cleaned and repaired, they will

be distributed to local orphan-

ages and settlement houses In

time for the holiday.

The party for the children of

the Belchertown State School

will be held in the Common-
wealth Room, Dec. 17. Games,

live enterta.nment, ice cream

and cako, will highlight the after-

noon. Santa Clause will be on

hand to distribute Christmas
"goodies."

To make this project truly a

class function, membership on

the Christmas Idea Committee is

open to every member of the

class of 1970.

EDUCATION . . .

(Continueti from piige 5)

traditionul curriculum. Just as

the classical curriculum was
made obsolete by the demands of

the business ethic and the Greek
system, the curriculum Is now
being outdated by students who
find as their central concern the

discovery of a personal and so-

cial identity."

Or is the Eagle

really the Paraclete?

Get
your

bumblebee
degree

Dod|i C*if|tr R/T Dodge CHRYSLER
MOTORS C0«P0«ATI0N

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R T,

Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-

mon Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red

line tires, special handling packages, and a long list

of other standard and optional features.

0<xS|t Corontt R/T

To help you make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.in. V8 for the

Dart GTS. And for Charger.R.J and Coronet R T, a

440 Magnum V8 Or for a more accelerated course,

you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Dod|t Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin

guishmg marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Railye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a tittle more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice Ready for

class1 With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee Degree, today?

To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color— with the

authentic embroi-

dered "bumble-

bee" design on

front and back.

Send for yours

today.

'T^lma \AJttv\liyL.

FILL OUT ANO MAIL TO:

Hughti-Hatchsr-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at Stats.

Detroit. Michigan 41226. Attn: Mr. Gut Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to

Hughes Hatctter-Sutfrin) lor $ to cover cost of

jackets at $9 95 each. Available sues S. M.

L. XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan )

Name Size

Anti'Poverty Bill

Passed in House
By Record Vote
WASHINGTON (ft — Home

paisage of an antipoverty biLl by
the biggest vote in the program's
history left Republican leaden
wondering Thursday what hit

them.
When the final vote came Wed-

nesday night after a week of

wrangling, 97 Republicans, in-

cluding dozens who had never

supported the program before,

deserted their leades and voted

for it.

Minority Leader (ierald R.

Ford of Michigan wound up lead-

ing a minority of 79 Republicans

In opposition.

It's the 'rat-bill syndrome,"
"

said a gleeful Democrat as he

watched the Republicans help

pass the bill by a 283-19 margin.

He was referring to the political

pain that afflicted many Repub-

licans earlier when they helped

kill a rat-control bill, leading

them to reverse themselves later

and support one.

Ford issued a statement de-

nouncing the bill and Rep.

Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y., who
led the fight against it. said he'd

do it again. But among the ranks

of the GOP there is a feeling the

leadership's opposition to the bill

is going to hurt Republicans par-

ticularly in the cities.

The fight Still Is not over. The
Hmisr bill authorizing $1.6 billion

for one year, will have to be re-

conciled with a Senate bill call-

ing for u two-year extension at

$2.2 billion a year.

But the main battle has been

won and Sargent Shiver, direc-

tor of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity, probably is right when
he says it will be the only domes-

tic program that will wind up
with an increase in authorized

spending this year.

CHARLIE WENTZ
BS, Business
Administration,
Lehigh, joined the
Bethlehem Loop Course,
was soon selling steel in

our Philadelphia district.

A year later he entered
the service, returning to

new and bigger
responsibilities. After
four years on the job,

Charlie covers a large area
of eastern Pa. Five of
his customers alone account
for over $8 million
in yearly sales.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts

graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a

copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plana for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

* 1
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'Mademoiselle Editors Give Tips

On Correct Make-up, Hair Styles
Outfitted In their •'super-vogue

fashions," the editors of Made-
moiselle magazine visaed our

campus Monday to give beauty

tips on correct make-up usage

and the latest hair styles.

The representatives included

Susie Parker, Assistant Beauty

tkiitor, Andrea Quinn, Fashion

fciditor, and Barbara Waterston,

Photographer and Author of Pull

Yourself Together or How to

Look Marvelous on Next to

Nothing, a book of beauty runts.

In the morning, they set up a

beauty clinic to "make-over" a

girl from the audience. Louis

tilgnae, a hair stylist from Fifth

Avenue, also accompanied the

editors In choosing a volunteer

that would best Illustrate their

abilities.

He demonstrated a new hair-

setting method that is guaran-

teed to straighten curly hair for

the sleek, shiny styles of today.

Developed in his salon in New
York, catering to such personali-

ties as Barbara Feldon of Get

Smart", his new •wrap-around

setting" does not include any

cnemical straightening.

He believes that a haircut

British Scholar

At Smith College
Christopher Ricks, the Eliza-

beth Drew Visiting Professor at

Smith College, will deliver three

lectures at Wright Hall at 5 p.m.

on successive Mondays. On No-

vember 20 he will speak on "Con-

ventions on Character: Shake-

speare"; on November 27, "Con-

ventions and Argument: 'Ly-

cidas'"; and on December 4,

"Conventions and Style. Mar-

veil."

Ricks, British-born scholar and

critic, was educated at Oxford

and lectured there in 1959. He

has been a visiting professor at

the University of Berkeley and

at Stanford University. In 1966

he made a lecture tour In India.

Next year he will hold one of the

two professorships in English at

the University of Bristol.

This semester Ricks holds the

Elizabeth Drew Visiting Profes-

sorship which was established In

1966 through a bequest from the

late Elizabeth Drew, professor

emeritus of English.

Formerly a reviewer for The

New Statesman, Ricks now

writes regularly for The London

Sunday Times. He is the author

of "Milton's Grand Style" 11963/

and the editor of "Poems and

Critics" (1966). Having just com-

pleted an annotated edition of

the "Collected Poems of Tenny-

son," he is now editing a Signet

paperback entitled Milton," and

a Twentieth Century Views

volume on Housman.

ought to be In proportion to a

person's features and size. He
afco believes that a person

should be standing when having

her hair rift, as this brings his

eye level and the girls hair to a

more natural focus.

In a broken French accent.

Louis explained the maneuvers of

' handling hair and having a

health cut every few months."

Some boys present were asked

what gripes they had about girl's

looks on campus. Most disliked

hairspray, red or white lipstick.

and make-up applied so poorly

that it gives the illusion of the

&m&&2&

Cinema 3

Begins Wed. Nov. 16

Reflections In a Golden Eye

Starring:

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO

Cinema 2

Gone WHh the Wind

Now Playing

Cinema 1

Sand Pebblet

with STEVE McQl EEN

Tickets: Melody Corner

girls wearing a pink mask. Falls

und hairpieces were considered

O.K., when worn properly and at

the appropriate time.

During the afternoon, Made-
moiselle Interviewed over 60 girls

Interested In modeling. Later the

staff contacted five girls who will

appear In the February Issue of

Mademoiselle. The girls are:

Shirley Capeccl, Barbara Elsen-

hower, Linda Mclntyre, Karen
Morton, and Marjorle Zeltz.

The girls that attended were

most thankful to the Revelers

for bringing a little glamour to

the campus.

$4,300 FELLOWSHIPS OPEN

FOR GOVERNMENT STUDY
For careers in public Adminis-

tration In national, state or local

government, senior students are

offered fellowships to study at

three different universities.

Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or

who will complete a Bachelor's

degree with any recognized ma-
jor by June 1968.

Each fellowship for single fel-

lows has a total value of $4,300.

The stipend Is $8,300 and the re-

mainder of the grant consists of

the remission of fees and tuition

at the three cooperating universi-

ties

Each fellowship for married

fellows has a total value of

$4,700. The stipend is $3,700 and

1. What are you
doing, Al?

2. What's this

all about?

Lesson 1 in

•Tip
Way
•Tiptoeing Your

Way To The Top.

Preparing for the

start of my
business career.

3. Really? 4. Sounds fascinating.

I've learned an awful

lot from "Sidestepping

Middle Management and
Other Fancy Footwork."

You should read

"Fun Things To Do
With Your First

Million."

the remainder of the grant con-

sists of the remission of fees and
tuition at the three cooperating

universities.

Beginning this June, fellows

will serve a three-months' intern-

ship with a Govermen t Agency in

Alabama, Kentucky, or Tennes-

see such as the TVA, the Marsh-

all Space Flight Center, or a de-

partment in one of the state

governments. During the 1968-69

academic year, they will take

graduate courses in public Ad-
ministration at the universties of

Alabuma, Kentucky, and Tennes-

see.

Completion of the 12 months'

(raining period entitles fellows

to a certificate In public Admin-
istration. They can be awarded a

Master's degree at one of the

three universities upon complet-

ing a thesis and passing appro-

priate examinations.

For Information and applica-

tions, students should write to

Coleman B. Ransone. Education-

al Director, Southern Regional

Training Program in Public Ad-
ministration, Drawer I, Univer-

sity, Alabama 35486. The dead
line for submitting applications

is March 1, 1968.

v*»*

5. If you don't mind my saying so,

I tnlnk you'll save time and

effort by looking into the terrific

opportunities at Equitable.

The work is challenging, the pay
good, and there are plenty of

chances to move up last

WhatTl I do with "How To Play

Losing Golf With Your Boss?"

For detsils about careen at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

writs: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment

The EQUUAsUi Life Assurance Society of the United States

Hone OsVwi 11SS Avs. o! ths Amriass, Nsw ToHu NY. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employ*, U/F C IquMshU 1067

* On Campus
with

MftShulman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun and already

one thing is clear: you're not ready for college.

What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your

hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple,

cope! I say America did not become the world's leader in

motel construction and kidney transplants by running

away from a fight

!

To the question then : You say you're not ready for col-

lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity.

Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well

sir, to achieve maturity you need two things:

a) a probing mind;
b) a vest.

A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remem-
ber that education consists not of answers but of ques-

tions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't

just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal-

lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals

mc Bquared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,

"Why?"
This will show him two things

:

a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.

b) You are in the wrong major.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.

Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you

are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,

the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,

that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.

Ask things which have never been asked before, like

"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have

ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did

Pitt the Elder shave?"

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an-

swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing

you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and

no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the

shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,

that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a

logical assumption to make when one if addressing col-

lege men-which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi-

nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness-for
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight

the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,

coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.

(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-

cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel

Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in-

clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would

not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna,

for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and

home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that

shaves closely and cleanly, nlcklessly and hacklessly, and

is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in

double-edge style and Injector style.

(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes

Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out-

lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather

better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's

your answer.)
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of

maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is-

sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first

started running in your campus paper, we've tackled

such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap-

piness with an economics professor of 90?" and "Should

capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th

year, we will not be leas bold.

e • • O int. Hu
The maker» of Per»onna Super Stainleu Steel Blades

(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Share (regular

or menthol) are pleated (or apprehensive) to bring you.

another year of Max Shulman*$ uninhibited, uncen-

eored column.
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"The Massachusetts Review" Lauded

As One of Nation's Best Quarterlies
By MAKYHKTII OEM

si.ll KrporUr

start in the basement of Memo-
Chametzky and John Hicks of

<; ACADEMY AWARDS

"A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS"

with

PAULSCOFIELD
as Thomas Mori*

The "best literary quarterly in the country ' jfets its

rial Hall under the guidance of its co-editors, Profs. Jule

the Knjrlish Dept

The Massitchusetts Review, which was launched in 1959, has won the "best" accolade

from Prof, Louis Marti of Vale, on a recent visit.

SHOW
LATE
TONIGHT
11:30 p.m.

ALL BEATS IJ

Please Remember:

TOY DRIVE
Nov. 27 - Dec. 1

Student Union

Sponsored b\ Class of '70

For liberal arts majors

Professional Qualification Test—A prerequisite to

qualify for a career position with the National Security

Agency.

WHEN! December 9, 1967

WHERE S Contact your Placement Office for

location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away!

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree be-

fore September 1968 register for the Professional

Qualification Test. Taking and passing the POT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we

urge you—even if you are rflot now fully certain of

your future interests—to investigate NSA career

opportunities.

An Agency of national prominence, this unique

organization is responsible for developing "secure"

communications systems to transmit and receive

vital information. How and why does that affect you?

Because NSA has a critical and growing need for

imaginative people—regardless of your academic

major.

You will participate in programs of national impor-

tance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the

making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,

language research, data systems design and pro-

gramming, and administrative management.

At NSA, your professional status and earning

power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without

having to wait for years of "experience." Starting

salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees),

regular increases, excellent advancement possibili-

ties . . . and all the benefits of Federal employment.

Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient

to both Baltimore and Washington and a short

drive from ocean beaches and other recreational

attractions.

Plan to take the PQT. It could be your first step to

a great future I

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS

IS NOVEMBER 27. Pick upa POT Bulletin atyour Place-

ment Office. It contains full details and the

necessary registration form. x^Ta^x
Applicants must be U. S. cit- A^p*Mfck
izens, subject to a complete / &/Tt\&
physical examination and back- \Wl\QtM-
ground investigation. ^whmlV*

national security agency
College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft George G. Mttdt, Mir /land Attn: M321 • An equal opportunity employer, MAF

Now completing its eighth vol

um<\ MR is printing from 2,500

to 3,000 copies and still growing.
In its early (lays, manuscripts

were obtained largelv from the

Four-College urea. Today, about

100 manuscripts each week flow

unsolicited into the Memorial
Hall office from all over the

I'nited States and from abroad,

the editors say.

In the early issues contribu-

tors were not paid tor their

articles or other works. The
bulk of the budget went into

producing a handsome format.

With growth and increasing fi-

nancial stability, token honoraria

were gradually increased, until

what the editors call "reasonably

respectable i became pos-

sible. Though these do not match
rates paid by commercial,

wide-circulation magazines, they

correspond favorably with rate*

paid by such comparable quarter

lies as Kenyon. Partisan and

Hudson

"No doubt this, as well as its

increasing prestige among liter-

ary niaua/ines. draws larger

numbers of contributors nation-

wide and worldwide," according

to Robert linker. SSaaagtatg edi-

tor.

Publishing the best it

ace the judgment of its

voluntary edil

iwn from faculty of the Um-
snd the other throe Val-

:ly what
MK -tand out above

publications of its kind, Tucker
i

He added that t be sequence in

Which the staff editors arrant
the material tor publication in

each issue ma\ also contribute to

its excellence.

Dr. Tucker, an I tiate pro-

fessor of English here, thinks

that one »>f ti. it services mk
has performed for American let-

ters lias been its introduction of

young, original and good"

writers in its pages, along with

more established writers

••Inevitable utterance," R. W.

Emerson's criterion for his Mas*

MM hiSsctts Quarterly Review m
1847, has been MR's "desidera

turn " for its work in the present

day, he said.

Dr. Tucker feels that good,

Often previously unpublished"

writers have had much to do with

the high quality of material in

MR from "its first issue to the

last".

The content includes poetry,

fiction, drama, art, public af-

fairs, literary criticism. SSSSys

and reviews of the films, dance

and book.

Speaking of articles in critic-

ism and public affairs, Dr. Tucker

elaborated, "Our work is not as

scholarly—or, rather, as special

iy.ed (for often it is based on

scholarly research)—as that in

some learned journals'. Though

our writing is directed to aJi edu-

cated, primarily academic audi-

ence, and is specific and well-doc-

umented, the approach is more
comprehensive, less limited, and

we look for a Style MlggOSttVS of

originality, somebody there, a

first-hand observer."

Its independent editorial policv

is m the hands oi the editorial

bOStrd, a non-profit corporation

"like i symphony orchestra/' I>r.

Tucker suggests >1R is published

with the support and c.upe ration

04 the Four CoihSgSS >with con-

siderable University support),

and with some private patron

Recently it has had various aids

from the publishei *>i fins book*.

Orgs Hraziller. whose M
i I'ontDtuid on puyt I

f

i
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Acceptance of China

By U. N. Is "Doubtful

Communist China 'probably

will not be admitted to the United

Nations this year because of

Washington's efforts to keep her

out," said Prof Franklin Wu
Houn of UMass Government De

partment. He was asked by the

Dally Collegian to comment on

the issue.

For the 17th time, the United

States is confronted with the

task of convincing the General

Assembly that China should not

be admitted to the UN. Prof.

Houn believes that "this UN
question is not an important is-

sue for either Communist China

or the U.S."

The U.S. Is pushing (or China's

exclusion, he said, because many
political leaders in this country

"perceive a diplomatic defeat for

the U.S." if Peking is admitted.

'Washington's policy is intended

to make them more uncomforta-

ble." he added.

Since Communist China's test

explosion of a hydrogen bomb
this summer, pressure has been

increasing for the U.S. to support

Peking's membership in the UN.

The United Nations Association

of the United States of America,

headed by Robert V. Roosa. for

mer Under - Secretary of the

Treasury, pointed out that the

'absence from the UN leaves

China out of arms control agree

ments on nuclear weapons that

now are being negotiated." ac-

cording to the New York Times

iSept. 26).

Prof Houn wa d by The

Collegian if he thought China

would act responsibly if she did

become a member of the UN. He

replied. "All countries try to

nake use of it for their own bene

.: but no country has any sue

cess in using it effectively."

Contrary to some reports that

China does not really want to

join the UN. Prof. Houn believes

that Peking u.int> to he admitted

because "she regards this as her

right as a sovereign nation." He

also said that Peking claims that

the "Taiwan government is not

qualified to speak for the Chinese

people."

The China issue will be decided

by the 22nd General Assembly in

the next few weeks. Even if

China is permitted entry, ail ob

stacles for admittance will not

have been removed. China still

has not modified its conditions

for acceptance of a seat.

On Sept. 29. 1965. Marshall

Chen Yi. Comunist China's for

eign minister, made clear Pe

By UEOBCJE CERULO

SUM Ki-iMntfi

kings conditions. These cotidi

tions included:
• UN must cancel Its resolu-

tions to condemn Communist
China and North Korea as

aggressors during the Kor-

ean War and the blame must

be placed upon the U.S.

UN charter must be revised

to permit small countries a

bigger voice in UN policy.

• AU independent states
should be included as mem-
bers in the Un.

* All "imperial puppet coun-

tries" must be excluded

from membership in the UN.

Traditionally the U.S. has in-

sisted that the admission of China

is an "important question" and

hence, can only be passed by a

twothirds majority. Last year

the China question was defeated

57 48 with 17 abstentions. This

record was an improvement for

the U.S. stand over the 47 47 and

20 abstentions of 1965.

Jackie's Concern

For U.S. Prisoners

Noted in Cambodia
' WASHINGTON tf) -- A State

Department spokesman ex-

pressed the gratitude of the

U. S. government to Mrs. John
F Kennedy Thursday for her ef-

forts in Cambodia on behalf of

American prisoners of the Viet-

nam Communists
"We are grateful for humani-

tarian interests that motivated

her efforts." said press officer

Robert J. McCloskey.
He noted that while Mrs.

Kennedy's visit was entirely

private, she had raised the ques-

tion of the American prisoners

with President Sihanouk of

Cambodia.
Sihanouk was quoted Thurs-

day as saying he eould no long-

er serve as an intermediary 1* -

twecn American prisoners in

Vietnam and their families be-

cause the Viet Cong does not

want such correspondence to con-

tinue.

McCloskey would not com-

ment on any efofrts being made
on behalf of the prisoners by

Michael Fonvstal, New York
Lawyer and former Far East

expert on the staff of the Na-
tional Security Council.

Mass Media Matters
By VIOLA OSGOOD

HUM Krpottrt

communications a tions system. "Drama,'' he ex-

"is for playwrights."
"Without

society falls apart."

Dr. Barney D. Kmmart said in

a Cullegutn interview that no
one can say how communications
are going to affect our lives. It is

obvious, however, to see how the

lack of proper communication
can affect the lives of every one

of us, he added.

Dr. Kmmart is an assistant

professor of English and an in-

structor in journalistic studies

at the University. He received

his Ph. D. from the University

of London.

The question today, Dr. Em-
mart said, is, "whether we can

communicate with each other."

Although war is a form of com-
munication, Dr. Emmart contin-

ued, it is communication at its

most primitive level. "War," he

said, "begins when talking stops

War is communication carried on

by further means. The outbursts

and rages that are evident in

war seem to be indicative of the

fact that the proper communica-
tions are not getting through,

Dr. Emmart said.

He can see no inevitable dra-

matic changes in communica-

plaincd,

One of the most common func-

tions of communications today,

Dr. Emmart pointed out, is the

satisfaction that one derives for

himself from his favorite form of

mass media. The media can pro-

vide reassurance and can serve

to relieve one's tensions as Wil-

liam Stephenson's "Play Theory
of Mass Communication" points

out. If this is the real motive of

communications, then communi-
cators have unwittingly adopted

a new approach.
We are now faced with a new

and very basic problem. "This

problem," Dr. Emmart revealed,

is "where do we take this new
approach. What do we do with

our new techniques and ideas?"

Dr. Emmart said that research

in communications has often

been used to devise new ways
of persuading the public. This

means of persuasion also rein-

forces the "where do we go from
here" question.

Dr. Emmart feels that the

theory, which dominates the

form that future research tech-

f Continued on page 13)

If Mexico and Bermuda send you,

we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda.

3 for $1.50.

The diver of Acapulco The torero of Mexico.

The sleek racing craft of Bermuda

All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully

reproduced in color. And they're all yours for

only $1.50,

We think you'll like them so much, you'll

want to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day.

And when you do, we hope you'll go on

Eastern.

So don't just sit there staring at four blank

walls. Fill m the coupon below and send for

your colorful posters now.

srim
We want everyone to fly.

I To: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster Offer, Box 4211, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017
J

Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money

order or check payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer).

IN-< AR HEATERS
DEERFIELD

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Route* 5 Ac 10

South Deerfield, Matt.

Tel. 665-S746

FRI., S AT., SUN.
FIRST AREA SHOWING

I Ij«BraUrmft*ta

LEE MARVIN
T>0INT BLANK"

also

MGMMtstiTsANAlVIN *

David
McCallum

rMMUVWOM*
r^MCTWOCOUM

^hoovtlroe l.m

Sun: "Point Blank" 7:30

Name

City

Address

State Zip Code

I would also be interested in receiving a Youth Fare Application.
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"TOelastthing
Frank expectedwas
someone running
the stop sign,

UMassDancersJoinTalents #**»*„,
With Group fromNewYork Opens in n.y.

\

The very last thing.

Stop signs don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars. Make sure

you do and make sure he has. There's very little satisfaction

in being dead right when you're dead.
"

Wherever, whenever you drive . . .

drive defensively. Watch out for the

other guy. He may be the kind who'll

stop at nothing.

-••-

J FK

Memorial Concert
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2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19

Tickets on sale S. U. Box Office

and at the Door

The New York Chamber Dance
Group and the University of

Massachusetts Concert Dance
Group will combine talents for

performances on Friday, Nov. 17,

und Saturday, Nov. 1H, at 8 p.m.

In Bowker Auditorium.

The New York Chamber Dance

(•roup (NYCDO) Is a company
of five profeaalonally trained

dancers who are advanced stu-

dents or aluinnl of the New York

t Diversity dance program.

The presentations of the

NYCDG wlU Include "Suite

Teens," an exploration of the re-

lationship between the rock-and-

roll folk hero and his followers;

"Revelations," a dance concerned

with intimations of Identity; and

"Chiaroscuro," a duet about a

Negro jlrt and a White boy. Aljo

included will be "Imitations," an

improvisaUonal work reflecting

the joy and playfulness which Is

part of dance.

Two of the dances will feature

live music composed by Joel

Press, musical director for the

company. Richard Bull, a mem-
ber of the New York University

t

i

:

dance department, Is the com-

pany director and choreographer

and hat alto written music for

tome of the dances.

The UMass dance group will

present several selections from

their repertoire including "Tec-

tum," a dance based on sharp-

angular and lyrical-fluid move-

ment. The dance was choreo-

graphed by Janet T. Craft, a jun-

lor from Hartley, Moss.

"Air It a Toy" It a light, play-

ful dance by Lolt Barclay and

Carolyn IS. Hoague, a sophomore

from Melrote, Mast. Marilyn V.

Patton, advisor to the group,

choreographed "Drifting, Daz-

zling, Dangling" a quartet re-

flecting qualltlet of movement
found In the title. The music for

the dance was written by An-

thony Cresclone.

UMass performers will be

Nancy L. Bergsma, a senior from

Paramus, N.J., Elizabeth W.

Rogers, a Junior from Reading,

Mass., and the Misses Patton and

Craft.

The concert is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

MDC NOTICES

OPERETTA GUILD
On Sun.. Nov. 19 at H:30 In South Col-

lege office there It e business meeting for

all. Dleouee eprlng enow snd new
executive board.
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
On Mon.. Nov. 20 at H:30 p.m. in SU

Ballroom there is an open meeting for

all graduate students,

EDUCATION CLUB
Jonothtn Kosol, author of Death at an

Early Age will be gueat speaker on Sun.,

Nov. 19 at » p.m. In Southwest Dining
Commons No. 7. All Invited to attend.

SMITH THEATRE CLUB
On Nov. 17 and Nov. 18 at 8:15 p.m.

"LysHetreta" by Aristophanes will be

pieeented. It Is In Alumnae Gymnasium,
and open to all. Purchase tickets at box

office from 1 to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.,

Nov. 18 thru 17 and on nights of per-

forms nce«. Admission la 11.00.

NEWMAN CLUB
Mondsy. Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. In Newman

Chsvpel there Is a John F. Kennedy. Me-

morial Mass.
Breakfast at TVfan's will be shown at

6:15 and 8:80 p.m. In Social Hell. Mem-
be:*e free, non-members 50<.

HILLEL
Sabbath services on Fri. at 7 p.m. in

Worcester Room. S.U. Rabbi Martin
Kowsl will speak.

Servtcee, Sat. 9:80 a.m. in Worcester

Room, S.U.
, ,,

Bagel Brunch Sun. 11 a.m. In SL Ball-

room. Programs of readings from Jew.

ieh humor. All welcome.
AIR FORCE OFFICERS TEST

Test will be given on Tuee.. Nov. 21

In Hampden Room SU. All Jan. * June
Grads invited, male and fsmals. For

more Information call Sgt. Cherles W.
Petrella. M6-OS46 collect.

WINTER CARNI PUBLICITY COMM.
Meeting Nov. 19 st 7 p.m. outalds RSO

office has been cancelled.

LOST i .„ . .

Dark blue American Hletory notebook

from rack outside bookstors. Return to

June Archibald, 225 Emerson. 6-7268.

Brown men's eyeglsieee In black

leather oase with initials H. G. Return

to Harlan Godse. 1618 Washington, 546-

Cathy Civic '70. Melville, to Robert

Moylan '69. LCA.
Cathy Puloe '70. Thoreau to David

Saportto '70, Delta Kappa Epsllon, Mid-
dlabury College. Vt.

Deborah Chase '70. KKG. to Ronald
Wilbur '70. Sigma Phi Epsllon.

A one-man exhibition of the re-

cent sculpture of Lliiot Offner,

associate professor of art at

Smith College, will open on No-
vember 21 at the Forum Gallery,

1018 Madison Avenue, New York,

N.Y. The collection, which will be

on view through December 9,

will include 19 bronzes, 10 wood
carvings and one terra-cotta re-

lief, All of the sculpture has been

executed by Mr. Offner during

the past three years.

The sculpture ranges In tlze

from the tmallett piece, a two-

Inch "Austrian Head" to the larg-

est, a 41-inch bronze "Crot* of

the Evangclittt." Included In the

exhibit are several heads on the

theme of the religious crutadet.

In addition, there are four Ausch-

witz ttudlet representing the tui-

luring of prisoners In that Nazi

concentration camp.
Sculpture by Mr. Offner has

been included in many museums,
university and national exhibi-

tions, and is in the public collec-

tions of the Brooklyn Museum
and tne Allen Art Museum of

Oberlin College. His first one-

man exhibition was held at the

Forum Gallery in 1964 and his

first exhibition in Boston was
held at the Tragos Gallery in

1967.

Mr. Offner's awards have in-

cluded Louis Cumfort Tiffany

Foundation Grants (1964 and

1965), a National Institute ot Art

und Letters Grant (1965), a

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine

Arts Annual Exhibition of Ameri-

can Painting and Sculpture

Prize (1966), and a grant from

the sNational Council on the Arts

and Humanities tor 1966-67

which enabled him to take a

leave of absence from his teach-

ing duties last year.

ENGAGEMENT!
Bscky Morgan '70, Thoreau, to Ed

Callahan. Virginia.
Kathy Smith '6a, Kappa Alpha Theta.

to David Brelten '64, Davidson College,
NC. U.S. Navy.

Gall Houghton '69. to Bill Tennant,
Slg Ep, UNC School of Denlstry.

Evelyn Rosen, Boston to George Adle-
msn '69, Webster.

e»eee»eeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeee»»»»»»»eeee»eeeeeeee»

Guess
who forgot
hislMoDoz I

Even NoDoz couldn't help this guy. But it can help you, when you're overstudied or

underslept-or in any situation where your attention wanders and your eyelids be-

gin to droop. It can happen to anyone.When it happens to you, pop

a couple of NoDoz. NoDoz really works to help you stay alert.

NoDoz is non habit-forming. Wherever you're going, take NoDoz r

along for the ride.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

(
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UMass Counseling Resources

To Help Windham College Students
The coun*elin« resource* erf a

large state university are helping

student* at a amall, independent

college thla year through a co-

operative agreement between the

University oi Massachusetts and

Windham CoUege in Putney. Vt.

Through development fund*

granted to Windham College by

the federal government, the U-

Muss Counseling Center now pro-

vides counseling service* for the

714 students at Windham on a

part-time basia.

The ume grant also provide*

for L'Majw aid on program plan-

ning for the new Windham Col-

lie Student I nlon. training of

Dr. Theodore Leed

Elected President

At F.D.R. Conf.
Dr. Theodore W. Leed. profes-

sor of food marketing at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, was
elected president of the Food
Distribution Research Society for

1967-68 at the Eight Annual
Food Distribution Research Con-

ference held at Purdue Univer-

sity recently.

The society la a non-profit edu-

ratlonal organization for the ad-

vancement of research In the

food distribution field. Composed
of representatives from govern-

ment, Industry and the educa-

tional field, it Is In Its first year

of formal organization u» an out-

growth of the Annual Food Dis-

tribution Research Conference.

Dr. Leed received his Ph.D.

from Ohio State University in

1957 where he also completed his

undergraduate work. He has

been on the faculty at UMass for

10 years.

He has written several papers

on food distribution and a num-
ber of article! for food trade pub-

lications.

r i"

The

well-heeled boot

Every height of heel you can imagine!

—the chic boots that take the

hardest wear in their pretty stride.

Keep you snug and warm. The well-

heeled boots that are Fashion's favor-

ites. So many shapes, colors, sizes to

cnoose from!

Buy OLD MAIN TROTTERS
HUSH PUPPIES
E8KLLOOS
GOLD SEAL

Mathews Shoes
89 SO. PLEASANT ST.

Open Thurt. A Fli. nights

proctors for Windham residences

and advising the Windham dean

of students, Dr. Fred Miller, a

former Unitarian minister.

The cooperative arrangement
began this term and now make*
two counselors available to

Windham student! from three to

four days per week. The UMass
counselors have an office in a

Windham College residence hall

to aid students with educational,

vocational and personal prob-

lems.

Eleanor Bossi, Windham Col-

lege counselor, spends Monday
through Wednesday noon at the

Windham campus and spends the

remainder of her work week at

the UMass Counseling Center.

Dr. Sarah Alleman of the UMass
Counseling Center staff spends

one full day each week at Wind-
ham, working mainly with stu-

dents who have special problems.

The cooperative plan Is sched-

uled to run through this academ-

ic year, after which Windham
plans its own full-time counsel-

ing center. Enrollment at the

Vermont college Is scheduled to

increase in the near future to a

final figure of 800.

Windham is located in south-

eastern Vermont, about an hour

away from Amherst.

"Lion" Flushed

ByToy Poodle,

By BILL DIC KENHON
Staff R«porltr

Once again the "big furry

thing" hai been *een in Hadley.

This time is was flushed out by a

toy poodle.

Strangely enough the "real

African Hon" was spotted by a

member of the same family that

hus been seeing It nil along. Mrs.

William Chmura, whose son shot

at "It" Sunday night, was walk-

ing her dog Rex near her home
on Lawrence Plain Rd. (This

area has become known to local

naturalists as "the veldt".)

Suddenly ol' reliable Rex let

out a fierce growl and set out

serous the road. He had "real ter-

ror in his voice" according to

Mrs. Chmura. "I called 'Rex,

come here' and 'Rex, lie down'."

Rex obeyed Instantly.

Mrs. Chmura looked over to

where Rex had been running and

saw whatever-it-is. Apparently

fearless Rex's menacing growls

lrightened the "thing". It disap-

peared into the asparagus beds

not to be seen again all day.

However, a bush-beater at the

Northampton barracks of the

state police said that they will

remain vigilant and respond to

all who report seeing the "big

furry thing".

Problems of the Aged

Studied by Commission
The Massachusetts Commis-

sion on Aging and the UMass so-

ciology department have begun a

cooperative study of the commis-
sion's services to the aging, ac-

cording to John T. Sweeney,
executive secretary of the com-
mission.

The $15,000 study, financed by

the commission from funds al-

lotted to Massachusetts from the

Older Americans Act of 1965, will

be directed by Dr. Kverett S.

Lee, head of the UMass sociology

department. The Older Ameri-

cans Act is administered by the

Federal Administration on Ag-

ing. The UMass study will be an

in-depth evaluation of selected

centers and other services fi-

nanced by the Commission on

Aging.

"What we are trying to do is

take a hard look at what is done

in the communities In order to

Improve service* to the aged,"

Dr. Lee said.

Concentrating on the communi-
ties of Fitchburg, Leominister,

Holyoke and Pittsfield, UMass
sociologists will weigh such fact-

ors as total population of elderly

persons in each community, num-

ber of elderly who take advan-
tage of services financed by the

Commission on Aging, the kinds

of services rendered and the cost

of services in relation to the

number of people reached.

Dr. Lee said that there is no
question that useful services are

being provided but it la possible

to substitute any number of al-

ternative services. The evaluation

will try to determine whether or

not the expenditures are bring-

ing the largest possible returns.

"Such services have never been

properly evaluated, not only In

Ma*»uchu»ett» but in the country

as a whole," Dr. Lee said. "We
hope the I Musi evaluation might

provide a set of guideline* that

might be widely applied," Dr. Lee
added.

Mr. Sweeney said, "We hope

that this study will lead to

further cooperation on a broader

scale between UMass and the

Commission on Aging in the area

of gerontology."

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

Interested in Photography?

JOIN

The Daily Collegian Photo Staff

FREE instructions in darkroom procedures. Learn to

process your own film.

PHOTO STAFF MEETING

Monday 6:30 p.m. Nov. 20

New Members Welcome

Take A LEGAL Trip

THE MIND GARDENS
Best Light Show in the East

music by

THE MAGIC THEATRE
Thurs., Fri.. Sat. from 9:00 p.m.

in the center of Wilmington, Vt.

Bottle Club (B.Y.O.B. ) & delicatessen

OPENING THURS.. NOV. 16 ADM. 82.00

"The Hugger"

s '

^
.

'68Camaro:
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,

rides quieter than ever before.

Comoro SS Coupe

A quiet car speaks for itself.

That's why Chevrolet went

all out to make the '68

Camaro smoother, steadier

and more silent than ever.

Comoro's famous road-

hugging performance has

been improved with a refined

suspension system.

Comoro's big-car ride has

been improved, too. Soft

rubber cushions snuff out

road noise and vibrations.

Even Comoro's new AsUo

Ventilation works for your

peace and quiet. Adjustable

venl-ports built in the

instrument panel let outside

air circulate without wind or

noise. You don't even have

to open a window! It all adds

up to the silent ride of quality.

See for yourself. Put a hushed

'68 Camaro through its paces

at your Chevrolet dealer's.

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:

• Unitized all-welded

Body by Fisher.

• Power team choices up

to o 396-cubic-inch V8.

• Self-adjusting Safety-

Master brakes with

dual cylinders.

An automatic buzzer

that reminds you to

take your keys with

you.

Proved safety features

like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
steering column and
many new ones that

include armrest-

shielded door handles.

< Ml VMOl i » Be imartl Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
*!•• CI H(l .**..'!

All Chevrolet* are priced for greater value! The lowest priced 1 968 Chevrolets a* tinaael* not shown): Corvolr 500 Sport Coupe

$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Camaro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet

Wscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufactures luggaitad r.toii arid including F.daroi oasts To*.

.uo fl
..».d daoLr dalWory and handling cr.ara.ai. Tran.poftotlon chorg., accauariai, optional equipment, Lot. and total 9 vwant, itata and lo<f I iiui additional

10^0 9f

juq^I: iiJ.

i
',;:<! A, 1
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New England Governors

Dispute Air Pollution
BOSTON (AP)—The New England governors «<* into

a dispute Thursday on how to approach air pollution control

and put off a decision until their January meeting.

The problem developed at the New England Governors

Conference on ;i propooU the six states join the Mid-Atlan-

tic Compact on Air Pollution rather than form their own

regional control group.

Freshman Class

Announce Exec

Officers

Council

The uovernora agreed to seek

i-\|i.uisiini of the 12-year-old New
Kngland Board of Higher Educa-

tion to include statt« colleges,

technical schools and two year

community colleges, In addition

to state universities.

"There isn't the slightest doubt

that this region is far behind the

rest of the country in support of

public higher education," said

Alan D. Ferguson, board direc-

tor.

Dr. Ferguson said private col-

leges and universities In New
England have recently organized

toward the time they believe

they must approach state govern-

ments for financial aid.

The governors also endorsed,

Nov. 24-30 as Project Vietnam
Week in New England as a tri-

President Joe Tabacco of the

(Mass of 1971 announced yester-

day the .selections for the Fresh-

man Class Executive (\>uncil

He stated that 221 applications

were received, and as a result

"some excellent talent" had to be

eliminated.

Tabacco stated that he was
pleased by the enthusiasm the

class had shown through the

large number of applications. On
the basis of this turnout, he said

he would bo looking for class co-

operation.

The first meeting of the coun-

cil will be Sunday. Nov. 19, at

u:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

At tins time plans will be dis-

cussed for the Christmas sing.

The members are: Antli bwramboim,
ShetU BartleU. Victor Baron, William

Uuldaixi. Sheryl Diamond. Laurence Dia-

mond, Maureen Donahue, Martha Dr4a>

coll. (mil Etcan. Ken Kine. Bette Flu-

mere, Cynthk* (iiovanni, Carol HiiorinH.

EMiabeth Hoew, Bonnie Jackaon. Mimi
Johnson, Harold Koltin, Suzanne Kray,

Priacilla Lemire. Michelle Letendre.

Alec Levi ne. Christine Nimyaki. Marsha
eooternak. Maxine Kosenbloom, Jeffrey

KuOrtten. Jane* Shockley, Stephanie Sim.

Betty Sloovie, Valerie Stanley, Karen
Stone. Linda Tarlow. Linda Urbaniak.

Richard 3t. Ceorjfe. Susan PHiUrpa,

Michael Katz. Norman Patch. Betty

Pugfc, Joan Petrowaky, Sandra Olken,

Sharon Anderson. Richard Hasselbaum.
Sharon Edwards. Valerie Carlintf. Pam
Klein. Ed Norton. Mar^i O'Neill. Mary

Laura Shatz, Scott LRwson.

"We are enthusiastic about the

compact," said (iov. John Hemp-
sey of Connecticut, who said his

state has already joined. "It Is a

tough compact, but air pollution

is a tough problem."

Rhode Island Gov. John H.

ChafffC also urgtd joining the

Mid-Atlantic group.

It doesn't do us much good to

have these smoke pollution laws

if our neighbors don't have

i hem," he said.

Chaffee said that some New
Fnglanders question the compact
because the federal government
would be a partner.

"This group has the power to

go into any member state and get

an Injunction against an indus-

try they think is misbehaving."

he said.

GOV. John A. Volpe Of MaSSa- ^c-w awayi— — » Maynard.
chusetts said the six state air bute to military men in Vietnam. Mdai4 JI^|tMb JEM-l s

W^^
a
U»*£

pollution control chiefs indicated

opposition to the compact.

"The New England engineers

believe the New England air pol-

lution problem is different from

the New York and New Jersey

problem," Volpe said.

"They recommend we establish

a permanent staff to develop a

program of New England air

pollution control."

Book Loans

To Continue
The Senate Loan Fund is en-

tering its third semester of serv-

ice to the Undergraduate com-
munity. The idea of the loan fund

was conceived by then Senator

Mike Garjian, who also adminis-

tered the fund during its first

semester.

The loan fund provides credit

up to $25 in the University Store

to undergraduates temporarily

lacking funds to purchase books.

Individuals receiving loans agree

to repay the University Store

within 30 days.

This semester almost 150 loans

were granted and all but 30 have
been repaied. The remaining

loans should be repaid by No-
vember 30. Extensions on existing

loans may be granted due to cir-

cumstances beyond the borrower**

control by either the Student

Union Business Manager or the

Treasurer of the Student Senate.

The fund has provided students

with short-term loans at no in-

terest. At the same time, no ex-

pense has been incurred by the

Student Senate except the risk

incurred by underwriting the

fund.

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen

SORORITY
OPEN

HOUSES
Nov. 19

Dec. 2, 17

2:30 - 4:00

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

14 Days

STAMP IT!
f^\A> ^ IT'I TMI SAOI

fiS*^*
REGULAR
MODEL

ANT S
1 LIMI TEXT

tih And mocsniucTita bctm.
foaurr imm stamp. «/,• 1

1-

S+nd rh*ck or money ordar. B«
•ur« to include yotir Zip Cod* No
pmtiii or handling ehargas Add
•al«a tax %

Pram* aMpfftaat. Wtitfactlan Gaarantaa*

THI MOPP CO.
• 0. Sat 1*21 Cam Jaaara

ATUKTa.. OA . J012S

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning 11 a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.

According to an independent survey I we took it

ourselves), a startling new practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses

Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye

Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,

tingling Spnte--and proceed to "cap"
heir affections.

Why has this
come about 9

Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go

through the ceremony of opening ^pf a bottle of Sprite

It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles ! Bubbles!

All of which makes for a much more moving moment

than to simply "pin" a girl
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged

in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself

leads to strong emotional involvement.

Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a

few moments of delicious abandon (Tasting the

tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)

The beauty of the idea is that if the course

of true love does not run smooth, you don't have

to go to the trouble of getting back your pin.

You just buy another bottle of Sprite

SPRITE,

SO TART
AND TI NGLI '

WE JUST

COULDN'T
KEEP

ITJjyiET

Pom f rat, Uonnit MuUiuon. H«th Ounlay.
St»|>havnt« HoyrboiniaiH. Hen (irr*liber*.

IW Carroll. Kiorwnl MrAnlff. liariwru
|)olan. Ki-iiiii«h lifiHmttiiii. Carol Kil-

wrarda. Blaine Pro*tak. Stephen Brenner.

MASSAC IUSFTTS KKVIKW . . .

(Continued from page H)

• ivc interest in the magazine Dr.

Tucker indicated says much for

MR's quality and increasing pres-

ti«e.

The magazine has recently

been given a generous grant from
the National indorsement of the

Arts.

BesldeH providing its readers

with "original, fretdi material" in

many anas of Interent, MR has

Introduced young artists and au-

thors, many of whom have then

been contacted by major pub-

Juilliard Quartet

To Perform Mon.
The Juilliard String Quartet

wild present its MCOWd concert on
the UMa.ss campus Monday, at

H (X) p m in Howker Auditorium
The Music Department is spon-

soring the Quartet in a leriei of

four conceits during the L987"6fl

sei'son.

Included in the Nov 20 concert

will be works by Beethoven, Bar-

tok, and Dvorak There is no ad-

mission charge for any of these

programs.

lishlng houses and studios. In

addition, foundation grants have

been awarded to authors of

works published in the magazine
and to the magazine for having

printed the awurd -winning
works.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RT 5 HOLYOKE

EVERY SAT. 8 P. M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT.
IN PERSON

HASSLES .
"Yeu'v* Cot M« Hummm"

Four Musketeers

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING"
MIXER THURSDAY 8 P.M.

THE TECHNIQUES
NEXT SAT —IN PERSON

TIDAL WAVES
Ballroom Available for Parties

Sun. thru Fri. Call 532-4418

For Sale.
Dramatic package: William Wycherly, Anton Chek-

hov, G. B. Shaw, John Osborne, Kugene O'Neill, and a

contemporary playwright to be chosen soon. They're

part ol the first season at Stage/ West, Springfield's

new all-professional resident theater. ^ e'd like to

pass them on to you at very low subscription rates.

For *1..")0, you may purchase a special SI I I) E N T

SUBSCRIPTION CARD, entitling yon to purchase

regular \i.50 seats for S2.(M>; and »2.<M> Mats for only

*1.(M). That's for performances on Tuesday, ^ ednes-

day, Thursday, Sunday and a special Saturday show-

ing at ;>:<M) p.m. What a great deal for six live theatre

productions! You'll be seeing "The Country Wife"

(which opens November Id I, "Cncle Yam a." "Can-

dida", "The Kntertainer," a new play, and "Long
Day's Journey Into Night." Kach play will be per-

formed by a fully-professional company of actors for

'.iy2 weeks. Stage/ West is located on the Eastern State*

Kxposition (Grounds in Weal Springfield, just off

Route .">. Be sure to obtain a Student Subscription

Card NOW bv calling Mrs. Barrows at Stage Wett,

7M-4470.

springfield theatre company

stage/west
Box 518. W. Spfld., M«m.
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Alumni Increasingly Impressed Afflf Adds New Feature

with Growth of uMass Campus Conrad Cartoon to Appear Daily
h> I'M I LONOO

Staff l{«-l.«.llri

rrcuhmrn ere not Um »»ni> pt

pic who become loel on the ex-

panding Univertit> of Massachu-
setts eempw
Alumni 4S0 warnloimR

confused m the mam ol eon-

itructton which lymbolleei UM
a th

H is becoming Increatlngly

difftcuM for the alumni to find

their bearings," taJd Wesley Ho-

ne*:., director oi Alumni Affairs,

in an Interview with the Del-

iajtiB Hs attributes this diffi-

culty to the University'! "pro-

,t sn accelerating rate

"Although there i- »»«> Ineeaaa-

iiiKi> larger pare—tag" <>f i>«'<>-

»i«- who beeems lost, there »•» n<»

immediate problem regarding

MMnbere« Cawreart preparations

concerning scheduling are the

same for 500 as they are for 50.

However, spare may become a

factor »n the future when hir««-

numbers eonverge on the cam-

pus."

In regard to the space factor.

Mr. H Ited the annual al-

umni tailgate picnic, which in

recent years has increased from

300 persons to 2.000. Including

approximately 500 cars. These

Two Advisers

To Attend

R.I. Conference
Attending the third biannual

Colloquium on the Student Press,

this weekend, are Collegian tu-

tors Alvin F. Oickle and Dr.

Dario Politella.

Sponsored by District I of the

National Council of College Pub-

lications, the 2-day workshop for

New England advisers is being

hosted by the Dept. of Journal-

ism at the I'niv. of Khode Island.

Kingston.

Oickle and Politella will ap -

pear on a panel to discuss re-

wards for student press staffs,

atella will present an interim

report on the organization of

the Commission on Student Press

Freedoms and Responsibilities at

the national convention of

NCCPA and the Associated Col-

legiate Press in Chicago, last

month.
Advisers and journalism de-

partment heads are attending

from 10 major colleges in New
England. Prof. Wilbur L. Doctor

-t U.R.I. is co-host with Prof.

Brooks W Hamilton of the U.

of Maine, Orono.

numbers will continue to in-

ere.ise. he said

Mr. Honey sties. e,| that the

Oct. 21 Homecomini slumni

were greatly affected by the nn-

mediate campus turroundln

"The alumni are bseeSBSng

more and more impressed by

what the> see. They are impress-

ed by the ph>sical growth of the

I 'nitersltv. They are impressed

BJ the architectural attractive-

ness of the campus. And, of

course, they are impressed by the

feetball team, the game being

the center of Homecoming acti-

vrttsa."

Mr. Honey fee-Is that their is

l
nuine understanding between

the alumni and the undergradu-

ate student body.

"The alumni equate themselves

most favorably with the under-

grade." he said. "The students

make a very good showing."

"I need jx>litici;ms like Reagan,
Johnson, Sain Yurty and all the

rest of them." Paul Conrad says

With I cynical grin. He Deeds
them because he is a political

cartoonist His job is to find the

politician's weakness, and then

show it to everyone else (His

cartoon Is now i regular feature

on the editorial page of the Daily

Collegian.)

Conrad has won the two highest

honors granted by Mi coUeaguei
in the newspaper field the Pu
litzer Prise In i

(J»4 and the

award Of Sigma Delta Chi, pro

lessional journalism society, in

1963.

His Pulitzer Pri/.e award was
for excellence of his work during

the entire year rather than for a

single cartoon as is usually the

case. The cartoons on which the

Pulitzer Prize was awarded

were drawn while Conrad was
on the staff of the Denver Post.

He has since moved to the I >

Angeles Times.
Conrad's work has been de-

scribed as having meticulous at

tent ion to detail, with the power
ful punch of .simplicity, yet al

Lack of Funds Cited

As Campus Lighting Obstacle
"Night lighting on the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts campus is

inadequate."

This is the conclusion of Mer-

edith Goettel '68. who has sur-

veyed co-eds. interviewed campus
Police Chief Alexander Blasko,

University architect William

Lambert, and Director of Secur-

ity. Col. John C. Marchant.

Mr. Goettel made the study as

class requirement for English

337.

Named as prime areas of

"poor" lighting are all paths

and roads to Orchard Hill, the

Southwest Complex area, (in-

eluding the parking lot), Presi-

dent's Hill, and the area sur-

rounding both the Student Union

and QeedeJl Library.

Lack ol lunds is the main ob-

stacle to a Stepped up lighting

program according to Lambert.

He say- that over 1.000 new-

lighting units are needed. "Kven-

tually all the present lights which

are not the mercury vapor type,

must be replaced."

Chief Blasko says that the

youth concern with the Campus
lighting problem is due to the

fed that over 75 per cent of the

crimes and accidents on campus
occur at night.

.Mrs. Qcolters report concludes

that until adequate funds are
provided, little can be done with
the exception of providing better

maintenance for the existing

lighting facilities.

U. S. Senate Passes Bill

To Revitalize Reserve Units
WASHINGTON tfl — The Sen

ate passed by voice vote and sent

to the White House Thursday a

compromise bill that backers

said would revitalize the nation's

military units.

Under the legislation, Congress

would designate the manpower
levels of the reserve units each

year and review more closely

their readiness.

Selected forces would be desig

nated within each of the seven

National Guard and Reserve

Forres.

Administrative changes would

give the reserves greater recog-

nition in the upper levels of the

defense organization.

The legislation stemmed from
a move by Defense Secretary

Robert S. McNamara and op-

posed by Congress—to merge the

Army Reserve into the National

Guard.

The Reserve Officers Associa-

tion said in a statement that the

legislation was a victory for re-

servists who had opposed the

McNamara plan.
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OPENS WED. NOV. 22nd!
A NEW TWIN CINEMA

v.v.v.va

CINEMA II

fTUTiBI

-limes *

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

AT POPULAR PRICES!

pauL
NEWMaN

TAMESJOYCE'S

v§ses
Exclusive First Run

Area Showing!

• • •
* * .

.

* * . *

* • * •

LUKE

TWIN CINEMAS
CAMPUS SHOPPING PLAZA

RT ?- AMH.fRST.HApLEY.LINE

PAIL CONRAD

ways with a touch of humor, the

mark of a great cartoonist.

Five cartoons each week are

syndicated worldwide. "My goal,

says Conrad, "is to attempt to

influence my readers." He con-

siders himself neither a liberal

nor a conservative. "I don't buy

the idea that everybody has to

be labeled." he says. "I look at

a situation, try to decide who's

right and why. and go on from

there
"

( onrad's comments on national

and worid figures and on im-

portant events are sharp, pene-

trating and often satiric. Yet the

list of prominent persons who
have requested the original draw-

ings of cartoons depicting them
reads like a roster of the im-

portant public figures of the day.

Many of his better cartoons

come on days when he just

couldn't think of anything. "When
you get to the last minute, you're

fdiced to reason and work one

out." he explains. "If you know
you have to do it. it's just like

selling shoes."

Paul Conrad is a native Iowan

who played string bass in dance

bands while going to high school.

After four years in the Army
seeing action in the Pacific

theater In World War II. he de-

cided to become an architect.

But he says his year at Iowa

State University set its depart-

ment of architecture back so far

it hasn't recovered yet.

So, he transferred to the State

University of Iowa as an art ma-

jor and discovered his talent for

cartooning when he drew editorial

cartoons for the university daily-

newspaper for two years.

He joined the Denver Post staff

in 1950 and moved to the Los

Angeles Times in 1964

Conrad is married, has two

daughters and two sons. He has

fun putting on the rug in his of-

fice between his games at the

golf course, hunting ducks and

painting in oils. His twin brother

is a commercial artist.

Six Men Convicted

In Anti-Castro Conspiracy Case
MIAMI, Fla. m — A federal

jury Thursday night convicted 6

men on charges of conspiring to

invade Haiti and use it as a base

for anti-Castro attacks on Cuba.

The jury of 11 men and 1 wo-
man also returned a guilty ver-

dict on a charge of attempting to

MASSACHl SKTTS 15TH
IN SPENDING

BOSTON Gfl — Massachusetts
was 15th among states in statc-

and local spending in 1965-66, but

ranked sixth in per capita stote

and local taxes, the Massachu-
setts Taxpayers Foundation an-

nounced Thursday.

The association said analysis of

U. S. Census data showed only

four states which depended On
local government to finance

state and local spending to a

greater degree than Massachu-
setts.

These figures, however, to not

show the full effect of the state's

sales tax, the taxpayers' said.

export war arms to a foreign

country.

l.S. Dist. Judge Ted < abot de-

layed sentencing pending a re-

port from his investigative staff.

The men faee maximum total

fines of $35,000 eaeh and im -

prisonment of up to >even years.

The charges stem from a Jan.

2 raid on a house in the Florida

Keys, described by government
witnesses as the base <>f the

planned invasion. 73 battle-clad

members of the invasion force

were taken into custody.

MASS MEDIA . . .

{Continued from page 9)

niques will take, will tell us

where to go next. This theory is

synonymous, he said, to the tale

of the drunkard who looked for

his keys two streets over from
the street where he lost them.

Asked why, the drunkard could

reply only that the spot where
he was looking now had more
light.

MDC CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
One rep. from each dorm to represent

Ifood deal in skiing, (lood denl for rep.
too. Call Jim 546-7031.

Resume la, & nanui • .iu-

tifully typed with IBM ribbon tjrpt. Call
Amherst Secretarial Service . 21*3-7717.

R.N. 11 :00-7:()(» 2 nip-hts

K.N. 3:00-11 :O0 2 days
If interested, call 253-755

AUTOMOBILE

EOR RENT
24 feet Room

Refrigerator, cooking facilities, renter
of town.

Leader Room*
159 North Pleaaant 9t.

Apply at Bowling Alley.
$16 a week

APARTMENT FOR RENT

• Married (iradunte Student* preferred
• Fully furniahed
• New Washer-Dryer Appliances
• 2 Bedroom*
• l 1

^ miles for raumms in North
Amherst

• |1M month
• (Tail 549-1 5 1

9

• Move in Thanks*, vintf holiday*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

$69.95—1957 Ford 2 dr. hdtp. V8. auto.
snow tiren for sale or trade for skiis, etr.

Uall Bob 549-1

1966 V.W. 1876.00 excellent condi-
tion i / .' 1

.

EOR SALE

Sitars, Labia, aarod*. tamhoum* and
other folk and classical instrument* from
India are available at reasonable rupee
i-ate*. We will deliver and demonstrate.
Write, call or irlatt.

Fjiiporium India
2«2 Thayer 9t.

Providence. R.I. 02906
Tel. 401-421-2283

Boaton branch: Spectrum India. 157

Newbury 8t.

Roval Ultmnic Typewriter 1 year-old
$1?;.. Call 253-7717.

York "Olympic" weight* .ill) \\r* p .

iiitf bench and other accessories 1104).

RunoU Mundy. 41 Koilou St.. Amherst.
ISS.7Ma

IW.-1 Ml T i nUiWv Sh.M 90.

2 amplifier, She:-w,»Mi 58 4 FM -

Ulnar, 2 B Inch oomxal sj^'sik. - !'•

condition 1176. t$S-Z4t2, 5-7 p.m.

MOT Spy!.-! Bluebird (A>mi>e4ition
»ki»- Nevtuia Toes. murker h>.-l- \

TbOBgl cost Mil l'"W now |100. W,.n
•ern New England iMwnhill l"h:irn.p-

ionship la»t year. Call 6-7567.

II <\>W>rs of dry cleannhlf -in^ie

24 l\>lor* of dry cliwnable leather
All wtuin-reaiatant. water re nt

crack-proof treated.

Buy now to easily aew for Chris*

I hides for skirt

1 hide for vest
3 hidea for skirt or shirt

18.50 per hide
(>«ll "Pleur-de-Iaa". 549-1519
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Dutch Treat Taboo

On First Date Here
SUff Krporlrr

B\ JANET CALDWELL

Photo by Tom Gal

YottMf MUM ( oviuo sh«»us Chairman Bob Singer and Mr. San-

son, i poster of nationwide campaign beginning Sunday. Nov. 19.

Phi Sigma Delta Marches On
Alpha Mu chapter of Phi Sig-

ma Delta Fraternity will march

in Amhersl Sunday. Nov. 19 to

combat Muscular Dystrophy.

Members of the Fraternity and

their friend! have joined the An-

nual March against Muscular

Dystrophy now being held na-

tionally by almost a million Vol-

unteer workers.

The Phi Sigma Delta March-

en will be identified by their

Jerry Lewis Volunteer Badge

Alpha Mu Chapter President.

Steve Whitken and Drive Chair-

man Bob Singer hope that the

people of Amherst will receive

their Volunteer Marcher warmly

on Sunday. November 19 through

the 26th.

Alpha Mu had a surprise vis-

itor to help launch their March

in — Michael Covino of Milford

Mass.. State Poster Child.

Michael represents the thou

sands of .Massachusetts M. I),

victims.

The funds collected by the vol-

unteers will help support the

Hampden - Hampshire Counties

Chapter MDAA's patient serv-

ice program and the Associa-

tions world wide research pro-

gram.

Brandeis Offers Israeli Program
In 1961. the Brandeis University

faculty established a six-month,

16 credit program on the social

and political institutions of Israel.

The program enables junior and

senior students of any accredited

university or college to experi-

ence at "first hand the laboratory

of a modern nation in an aca

demic framework similar to

Brandeis. Fifty students from

twenty seven universities have

participated in this program in

1967. A spring semester will be

added in January February 1969.

The group departs on or about

July 1, 1968 for an 11pan—

a

two-month, intensive conversa

tion rourv in Hebrew—followed

by three courses, taught In

Knglish, on modern history.

social institutions and political

institutions. Students live with

Israeli families and have ample
opportunity to meet leaders in

government and publie affairs

as well as travel around the

country.

The total cost of tuition, room
and board and round trip air

travel is $2000. Students requiring

financial aid are encouraged to

complete the financial aid form.

Recent Hiatt students have ma-

jored in psychology, economics,

sociology, anthropology, political

science. These students have ex-

pressed career interests in law.

government, international rela-

tions, education, social work and

community development.

Although it tnaj not be THE
campus issue of the week, Dutch

treat dating is at leasl an OCCS

aonal thought of many Student*

While most boys and j^irls

must function <>n •> limited bud

get, it is still the boy who pays

for dates And as tfirls art in

terfering mors and more In this

man's world, l.s it no wonder

that dating customs may change?

In several intcrxiews on the

suhjeet of Dutch treating with

bath the fair and unfair sex. the

opinions of both often coincided;

yet when they differed, they

were as far apart as Southwest

and Orchard Hill.

With the exception Of one bold

gentleman, neither male nor

female said they favor Dutch

treating OH first date. The one

nonconformist insisted, however,

that even on a first movie date.

"Of course I'd make her pay.

She'd go see it anyway. I'm no

pigeon."

On the other extreme, however,

one co-ed refused to pay. "If my
boyfriend doesn't have any

money, we'll do something that

doesn't cost anything." she said.

It was also a general con-

census that Dutch treating was

acceptable on friendship dates

and for "go steadiers".

Most men thought that a girl.

as a friend, should expect to pay

her own way. And. in turn, girls

usually agreed that they would

offer.

Those who go steady were by

far the most willing to Dutch

treat. One Hills South male com-

mented. "It's like being mar-

ried." If the couple has a date for

the whole week-end. "We just

pool all our money and spend it."

Girls, too. were in favor of this,

hut not quite so enthusiastically.

Asked how often they would

Dutch treat their steady, they

gave replies that varied minutely

from "Seldom" to "Not very

often—mavbe once or twice a

year."

A trio of Crampton co eds con

tributed to this comment: "Regu
lar Dutch treating as a habit is

like the image of the dull routine

of married life — being broke,

pooling money, spending it. But

once in a while it would be dif

ferent.

Another com erned coquette re

marked, "Dutch treating would

be nice if you could do it. but

something you can't do How
can you offer to pay your own
way and lei .the boy still feel

the dominant figure?"

One eligible bachelor main-

tained along these lines, "If by

chance I asked a girl out on Mon-

day and I was broke by Satur-

day. I'd break the date before

I'd ask her for any money. And,

if after several dates with the

same girl, we both wanted to go

somewhere and 1 had no money,

I'd ask her for it. but then pay

her back."
The only solution to the prob-

lem, if indeed one exists, is per-

haps to have more than one

H.E.R. weekend a year and a

few Sadie Hawkins Days, maybe
on holidays in the middle of the

week. But even though the idea

of Dutch treating is generally

considered tempting, it seems

that many guys would be offend-

ed if the girls offered and many
girls would be shocked if the boys

asked.

Quartet Coming
The Juilliard. String Quartet

will present the second in a se-

ries <>t chamber music concerts

tt the University Nov. 20. at 8

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
Sponsored by the UMass music

department, the concert is open

to the public without charge.

Since 1940 the group has been
quartet-in-residenee of the .luil-

liard School of Music in New-

York. Th»* musicians were ap-

pointed quartet-in residence of

the Library of Congress in

Washington D.C. in 1962.

In 1961 they were the first

American string quartet invited

to visit the Soviet Union. Since

then, they have taken several

tours on both sides of the Iron

< urtain. the Far East, South
America, and North America.

The concert on Monday even-

ing will be a combination of

Beethoven's "Quartet in D major.

Opus 18. No. 3; Bartok's "Fourth

Quartet" (1928): and Dvorak's

"Quartet in F major. Opus 96.

More Bombs

Dropped On

Haiphong Yards

SAIGON w - With a break
in monsoon clouds. U 8 Navy
planes raided Haiphong's Ship-

yard No. 2 for the first ti

Thursday and pilots reported

the western half was heavily hit.

Thick smoke risinK alter Navy
Sky hawks loosed their bombs
prevented a full damage report,

i' s. military headquarters said

Friday. The boat-building and
repair yard is only 1.7 milts

from the city's main docks,

which remain immune from at-

tack. Pilots reported they si-

lenced a nearby antiaircraft site.

Two waves of BBS !x>ml>ers

hit near Dak To on Friday with
new In millings of Communist
liase camps and infiltration

routes in South Vietnam's em
battled central highlands.

Haiphong's shipyard No. 2 is a

construction and repair facility

with three dry docks on the

Tram Bac River a mile west ol

Haiphong's geographical center.

Throe similar yards farther

away at the big North Vietnam-
ese port were bomber! last

month.
A U. S. Spokesman said the

strike, which followed up 110
missions over North Vietnam on

Wednesday, was made by pilots

from the carrier Coral Sea. The
U. S. Command made no men-
tion of plane losses in the Hai-
phong raids or strikes elsewhere
in North Vietnam.
Hanoi's official news agency

claimed five U.S. planes were
brought down, two at Haiphong
and said a number of pilots

were captured.
Also near Haiphong. U. S. pi-

lots from the carrier Intrepid

attacked a railroad bypass bridge

22 miles northwest of the city

and reported destroying one end
of it.

In one attack on a storage
area 24 miles southeast of Dong
Hoi, Air Force pilots reported
setting off two sustained fires

and destroying 20 military struc-

tures.

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

AMHERST TOWER

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for the WHOLE FAMILY !

"YOU RING, WE BRING"

I PIZZA
* ASSORTED TASTEE DISHES . . .

* SUBMARINE AND DELICATESSEN STYLE SANDWICHES

Free Delivery ($.99 minimum ) within the hour

Sunday - Friday 61 1 p.m.

1 1 East Pleasant St. Amherst

253-7100 256-6667
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Intramural Champs
intramural football ended another wild and woolly ie*

ion recently under the first-year guidance of director Ted

Schmitt PMD beat the Grayaon Acea, 89-1 1. for the campus

championship, and the fraternity all-stars beat the dorma,

112-7. but in the spirited intramural skirmishes, the only

winner is the participant

DORMITORY ALL STARS—Members <»l the Dormitory all star

team an- from left to ri«ht: Front: Fredric ks (Hi-lo's). Tonnts

and Simonds (Ams), Dote (Colonials). 2nd How: Deslata

(Raim). Fenner (Oaks). Joudrey (Patriots). Forys (lli-10's),

Deyermond (Limes). (iediman (Aces). Dauidjian (Fagles). 3rd

Row: S;int<»s (Hoovers). Zabierek (Spartans), C raig (Smashers).

Hignev (A»es). Schlatka ( Hi-lO's). Mooradian (Lemons). Ba-

kun (Maroons), (oath Ileitis (Aces). Nealon (Blreh). Coach

Hall (Terror**

TEAM DCFBNSI LKADKKS — Members of the Washington

Terrors are from left to right; front row: Bob McDevitt, Ken
Deroeck. Ben Freitas. Ldward Aeromando, Bob Carleton, Don
Wood. Baek row: Phil Mrt uteheon. William Fuller, Mare Aron-

er, John Hall. Frank C alore, Pete .lesuald. Peter Falk. Robert

Donaldson. Irwin Bamashaw.

TEAM OFFKNSK CHAMPION'S—Members of the Hills South

Hi-Lo's are from left to right; Front: John Foris, Bill Rakita,

Dick Fredrkks, Don Williams, Pete ( arroll. Paul Silverman.

Back: Ken Steams, David Schlatka, Mike Faemen, Albert Hol-

comb, Dick Medieros, Frank Holcomb. David Kennally, John
Walsh. James Sweeney.

Redmen Roundup...
(Continued from page 16)

ra Scholarship Monday at the

Pro Quarterback Luncheon in

New York
The scholarship Is being made

in memory of his father for his

contribution to the Giants and
professional footbalL (net. Sr..

',:,?•

WAYNE HIGNEY

Grayson Aces

Leading Passer

JOHN THOMAS
Grayson Aces

Leading Scorer

ROBERT McQUADE
Gorman Maples

Leading Pass Rusher

PAUL WHALEN
Alpha Sigma Phi

Leading Receiver

FRATERNITY ALL STARS — Members of the fraternity all

star team are from left to right; Front: t annata and Whalen

(ASP), Abbruzzese (QTV). 2nd Row: Hansen (KS), Marshal

and Chambers (LCA), Pressler (BKP), C henow»th (SPE). Kali-

kow (TEP). 3rd Row: Coach Banachuck (PMD), McDonough

(SPE). Ellard (ASP), Rigney (PMD), Freitas (KS). DHuzio

(YD. Bositls (LCA). Crotty (TKE). Selbert (LCA). Coach

Loughlin (QTV).

Intramurals

Hoopsters Swing Into Action
Rosoff and Horgan sank 16 and 30 points respectively for the Terrors during last

night's intramural basketball action. The Terrors swamped the Iron Men, 76-42.

played center for the Giants In

1941 after his All - American
years at Boston College.

This season Chet, Jr., was a

two-way performer at end for

Amherst Regional. Next year {u>.

plans to attend prep school be-

fore entering either UM or B.C.

The Spartans trounced the

Monuments, 43-33, with Maloney

<»f the Spartans scoring 16 points.

The Academics won a close one

over the Commanches, 47-46. The
Bulldozers were squelched by the

Smashers. 34-32. The Huskies

whipped the Seagram 6's, 26-23.

The Moody Blues sang out a

tune over the Sweet Mediums, 81-

29; the Dell Vikings sank the

Bismarks, 61-43; the Knicker-

bockers aced the Aces. 49-25; and

the Tabomas bounced the Bounc-

ing Fs, 60-17.

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Flaming A's 1-0 Bulldog*
Roman Numeral* Chadbourns Ind.

1-0 Ibis

Accounting Amoc. Highwaymen
1-0 Toads

GRAD FACULTY I FAi.lK
Square* 1-0 Chlnaaa Club
Engineering 1-0 Chem Club
Economies 1-0 Sslchssa

History •-•

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Nads 1-0 Raiders 0-1

Destroyers 1-0 Qedans 0-1

Vee Dees 1-0 Olympians 0-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Moody Blues 2-0 Tahomas 1-1

Dell Vikings 2-0 Knickerbockers 1-1

Bismarks 1-1 Bouncing Fs 0-2

Aces 1-1

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Invalids 16-0 Bouncing Tt
Dell Vikings 14-2 Association

Ch. m Club . 10-6 Toads

8-*

0-16
0-16

SOUTH
Birch 16-0

Msroons 14-2

Black Bears 14-2

1-0
0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

LEADING
American

Grover (Ibis) 21
Grad Faculty

Hsueh (Chinese
Club) 20
International

Bosworth (Nads) 21

Leading R*hounder
Con Ian (Ace

Assoc) 10
Grad Facility

INTRAMURAL BOWLING STANDINGS
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

SCORERS
Lee (Selohssa)

International
Bosworth (Nnds)

C.rad Faculty
Smith (Bulldogs)

Foul Shooters
Megee (Engineer)

International
Ludivicsak

(Veedees)

Trojans

Academics
Spartans
Colonials

10-6

NORTH
20-4
20-4
16-8

LEAGUE
Lemons
Cherries
Hi-los
Eagles

LEAGUE
Smashers
Leopards
Patriots

10-6

Ml
0-16
0-16

1*0-14

6-8

0-24

DORMITORY SOUTH TOWER LEACUE
Terrors 24-0 Bulldozers 10-14

Huskies 20-4 MonumsnU 8-16

Comanchees 12-12 Colt 45s. 6-18

DORMITORY NORTH TOWER LEAGUE
Aces 16-0 Redwoods 2-14

Grants 8-0 Barracudas 2-14

Flaming As 12-4 Oaks 0-*

Maples 8-8

Athenian
P.M.D.
LCA
SAM
BKP
PLP
TKE
QTV
SPE

22-2
20-4
l«-«
6-10
8-l«
8-l«
4-12

AFP
TEP
PSD
ASP
DC
ZW
KS

Spartan
22-2
22-2
10-6

10-14
8-16
2 14
0-16

Is the Eagle

Really a Turkey?



Co-champs or Champs (or Redmen

Redmen Go After Beanpot Trophy vs. UNH
]•> fl<>Miku»rn>

iatly (Unllrgian

Sfianfo
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j MARTHA ( I RRAN
Spurt* Day Kditur

Frankfurts and beans head the menu Saturday night if the Redmen defeat the New
Hampshire Wildcats at Durham and retain possession of the beanpot—championship tro-

phy of the Yankee Conference. Kickoff tine ii l :80 p.m. at Cowell Field in Durham, N.H.
'We've flinched a tie." says I Mass lias allowed 17 jioints Senior letterman Don Durkin

coach Vic Fusia its i matter t« conference opponents, an win ba ready for action on Sat-
average of 11.7, and has scorednt being co-champs or champs

Tins i tme of pride, it nec-

essitate! the play of champions
."

UNH coach Joe Yukica has

prompted the Blue Wildcats to

their first winning season since

1962. The Wildcats have allowed

their Yankee Conference oppon-

ents 36 points, an average of 9.7

per game, and have totalled T'J

points scoring for an average o4

18.0 per game.

Probable Starting Lineups
DFFEXS1

Massachusetts New Hampshire

X3 Warnoek Jr. 6"» IfJ B 81 Bart left Sr. 6'2 tea

71 ( 'oniiey So. ti'O Titi LT 73 Mel ullough Jr. 60 210

03 GlogearaW Sr. .V10 18.1 LG 65 Lapaate So. 61 Iff

:>4 Sherhan Jr. 6*6 258 ( 51 Drewniak So. 511 1!>:»

60 Saiitu i Sr. 6'0 N8 M 67 Caralej Sr. 511 215

74 Mitch. 11 Sr. 6'1 lit KT 70 Chapman So. 6*4 210

H"» Cartv Sr. 6*4 228 TL 83 \\ .til on; turd Jr. n 105

11 Landrv Sr. 1*1 200 QB 17 Walsh Jr. 5'10 170

33 llali itea Jr. 5*11 l».-> wh 32 kasprzak Jr. 6*0 180

M Lavefl So. 6'0 194 TB 23 Phillips Jr. 6'0 1 05

M i aclwraao Jr. 6*0 IM FB
DCFENS1

49 Wilson Jr. .v nj 195

84 York 1 .. 6*1 m LE 84 Vasilios Sr. 5*11 225

7» Scheralis So. 6'4 230 LT 77 Martini* Jr. 61 225

:>3 Qaaafear Sr. 6*0 198 M(i 68 Keenan Jr. 6*0 210

lit; Bteveaa Sr. 6'0 210 RT 76 U it t em. ill Jr. 6*0

H9 Mlinar Sr. 6'0 233 u 85 Kott Jr. 6'2 210

34 Campbell >r o'10 180 Chief 29 Powers So 5*1

1

185

64 Gray So. 6'1 180 LB 55 kouloheras Jr. 5*9 195

63 Smith Sr. 510 190 LB 63 Gordon So. 5*9 180

24 Frye Jr. 5'9 18:> CB 18 Regis So. 5*11 165

ft] D. Driseoll So. 6"» -90 ( B 36 Carey Jr. 6'0 180

40 Rogers So. 6"2 192 S 19 Vollherbst Jr. .V10 165

META WAMPES GRID PICKS
His chance to hit the big time

went up in smoke. It's enough
to really upset a soothsayer of

good standing. Despite last

week's 40-1H-2 showing, Meta-
wampe was not syndicated in

"Mother of Voices." And is he

ever sore about it.

In retaliation, he is out for

blood this week. Metawampe
goes out on a limb in a couple

of instances, although not as

far as a certain bird at Chestnut

Hill. With bowl time rapidly ap-

proaching, here is this week's

offering:

I MASS 31. NKW HAMP-
SHIRE « — Why does Estev

look so grim? Someone's
gonna step on him.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 17.

I (LA 7—With \odka, orange
juice has its kicks, but roses

make a better mix.

YALE 30. PRINCETON 21 —
The single wing is now old

hat. as Flis will make sure of

that.
Holy Cross 17. Kutgrr. 14

Vermont 2i. C W. Post If
Harvard 37. Brown 12

Dartmouth 20. Cornell H
Columbia IS, l'rnn»> l» ania 23
Buffalo 27. Colgate

show disgust, as Miners make Prnn Stat* 29. Ohio 15
Arm) It. Pittsburgh C

TEXAS, EL PASO 21. WYOM-
ING 13—i ntouched (owboys

them bite the dust.

TENNESSEE 17. MIssissif
PI g—"Swamp Rat" Warren
has a goal—to take the Vols

into Orange Bowl.

SYRACUSE 35. BOSTON COL-
LEGE 15 — "Our bird is

tough." the Eagles pray. But

its » turkey. Orangemen sa\.

INDIANA 16. MINNESOTA 12

—Who has made the Iloosiers

meaner? Why. the little old

lady from Pasadena.

OKLAHOMA 21. KANSAS 0—
Sooners wan* Miami trip, and

Jayhawks give them little lip.

< LEMSON 10. NORTH CARO-
LINA STATE 9 — Wolfpack
lost their first last week —
now their conference hopes
look bleak.

RHODE ISLAND 32, CON-
NECTICUT 14 — Number
Two is I Rl—"We try hard-

er" is their cry.

Nav> 17. Vanderbilt 13
Delaware 2C. Burknell 1C
Temple 33. Akron 2H
Lafayette IS, Lehigh 17
Alabama II. South Carolina 3

Duke in. North Carolina
W'alte Koreat 21. Maryland
Tulane 30, Virginia *

West Virginia 21, Davidson C
W ilham & Mary 23. Richmond 15
Hast < arolina 13. Marshall I

Citadel 27. Kurman 13
Auburn 33, (Georgia 21
Honda 21, Kentucky
LS)U 17, Mississippi State
Notre Dame 33. (.eorgia Terh 12
Purdue la, Michigan State 7

Ohio State It. Iowa 13
Wisconsin 21. Miehigan 14
Niirth*r»tern 16. Illinois 13
Toledo 27. Dayton 20
Xavier 7. Kent State •
Miami II, Cincinnati -

Howling (ireen 26. Northern Illinois II

Texas 20, Texas Christian
Arkansas It. SMC •
Texas ASM 27. Kire n

Texas Teeh 13. Baylor
Houston 31, Idaho 7

West Texas State 2*. Wirhita 14

Colorado It, Kansas State •
Missouri 14. Nebraska ff

Oklahoma Stat* 7, Iowa State
North Texas State 31. Tulsa 29
Vn/ona 20. Air Korre 12
Drigham Young S3, Arizona State 30
Itah 26. I tab State 20
New Mexiro State 42. New Mexico 12

Oregon State 24. Oregon 7
Stanford 24. California 14)

114 for a 28.5 average.
New Hampshire's diminutive

duo could [lose a threat to the

Redmen. BUI Estey, 5'6", ai

erages 32.4 yards on punt re

turns and 21.7 on kick-offs. Fusia

calls senior flanker Bill Estey

"a fine football player. He's

small but performs big deeds."

Kstey's sophomore teammate
Bob Rudolph, 5'5", averages 14

yards on punt returns.

Only one change in the line-

up has been reported. Sopho-
more Dave Driscoll will replace

junior eornerback Mike McArdle
who will be lideiined for the last

two football games with a bro-

ken ankle and torn ligaments

Tickets for Saturday's game
at Cowell Field in Durham are

all sold out. Ticket Manager
Walter Novak reported the tale

of all 300 tickets sent by I NIL
Smoke signals Doug Fau-

cette reported for practice Tues-

day night after missing gridiron

play due to an injury.

unlay. He had his first rough
workout Tuesday night since he

separated his shoulder at the be-

ginning of the season.

Proud papa Bill Carty isn't

limping on a sore ankle any-
more.

An irresistible force (UMass
offense) meets an immovable
object < UNH defense) Saturday.
Something's gotta give!

Massachusetts is represented

in the UNH starting team by
four lettermen: Jim Carsley,

Senior tackle from Stoneham;
Tom Kasprzak, junior back from
Melrose; Bob Paul, Junior full-

back from Winchendon and Leo
Sicuran/a, junior middle guard
from Braintree, and non-letter-

nicn: Pete t'hella, junior tackle

from Quincy; Ed Walsh, junior

quarterback from Dorchester.

liedmen go on the warpath a-

gainst the Boston College Ea-

gles Sat., Nov. 25. Tickets are

on sale In the ticket office in

Boyden until Wednesday.

DAVE DRISCOLL
< ornerback

Crew, Anyone?
The ITMaas crews have be-

gun their winter training pro-

gram in the basement of Mc-
morial Hall. Students inter-

ested in becoming members
are invited to contact either

varsity crew coach Dave
Clarke or frosh erew eoaeh
Mike Faherty at the training

sessions Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30.

Booters Try to Even Their Record

In Final Clash Against UNH
A .500 record is the goal for the UMass soccer team

when they travel to New Hampshire for their season's

finale Saturday starting at 10:30 a.m.

(ioing into the game, the Red-

men are 4 5 overall. A victory

Saturday would even their

record and give them undis-

puted possession of second place

in the Yankee Conference.

Statistics indicate that the

two teams are pretty evenly

matched. Both teams have al-

lowed 21 goals during the sea-

son. The Redmen have outscored

the Wildcats by 3. 20-17

New Hampshire has a 3-5

mark this season. The Wildcats
possess a balanced scoring at-

tack with several players who
have scored three goals apiece.

Fifteen members of the soccer

tram will be playing their final

game in Redman uniforms.

Departing seniors are Bruce
Allan. Bill Allen. Gerry Cellilli,

Phil Bozenhard, Gary Gibbons,

Dick Hale, Frank Howard. Dave
Jekanoski, Retson Kapitao, Elli-

ott Klien, Peter Makhambcra.
Bob Maroney, Marty Smith,
Charlie Stacey and Warren
White. WJS.

flR*m~ Redmen

^p on the

Warpath]
FOOTBALL — vs. New Hamp-

shire (at Durham, N. II., to-

morrow. 1:30 p. in., WMFA
91. 1 FM)

FOOTBALL (Fr) — vs. New
Hampshire (at home, today,

1:30 p. m.)

SOCCER — vs. New Hampshire
(at Durham, N. II., tomorrow,
10:30 a. m )

BASKETBALL — scrimmage vs.

St. Michael's (at Curry Hicks
Cage, today, 7 p. in.)

Boston College Eagles to Try Again
Ry PETER PASCERELLI

Sports Day Kditur

Boston College's Blush-and-Gold, fresh from a stalwart effort before hundreds of nuns

against powerful V.M.I, last weekend, takes on Eastern power Syracuse tomorrow, high-

lighting the games of UMass' opponents.

Reports from the Eagles' coop have it that a large contingent of wild-eyed alumni will

be chanting "Goodbye. Jimmy,' ship, while a UConn win coupled a battle of Eastern independ-

to beleagured head coach Jim with a Redman loss will create ents. The Crusaders, after a

a tie for the top spot.Miller, who^e record for the

past two years is an eye-catch-

ing six wins and 11 losses.

Connecticut travail to Rhode
Island in a "key" Yankee Con-
ference game. A Rhode Island

win or tie will assure UMass
of the Conference champion-

Dartmouth, with Ivy League
title hopes still alive, entertains

Cornell at Hanover. Dartmouth
can still tie for first place if

Yale should lose a game.

Rutgers plays Holy Cross in

mauling by Syracuse, will be
sharpening their spears in prep-

aration for their annual joust

with the soaring Boston College

Eagles.

Maine and Boston University

have mercifully ended their sea-

sons.

Redman Roundup

Cross Country Snowed Out in Meet
Bill Russell wasn't the only one caught in the storm

that swept eastern New England this week. The UMass
cross-country team, scheduled to play its last dual meet of

the season yesterday at New Hampshire, had the day off

because six inches of snow-

fell on Durham.
The harriors compete in the

[CAA'l Monday at Van Cort-
land Park, New York City It

will be the last UMass comj>eti-

tion for Co-captain Greg Bow-
man.

» • »

Seeking their second victory
in six starts, the frosh gridmen
meet the New Hampshire fresh-

men today at the Stadium it

1:30 p.m. Several UMass players

an sidelined with injuries, mak-
ing the task for the Little Red

men even tougher against the
Little Wildcats, now 3-1.

Both starting offensive guards,
Ed I I. inn and Dick Hogg are
definitely out and barks Neil
Hering and Tom Semino are
doubtful start«rs. Quarterbacks
Dick Dyer and Joe Lang will al-

ternate in leading the offense,

whieh features the running of

Bob Toole and Pat Scavone.
It will be the last game of the

year for the frosh, under first-

Mar coach Dave Kelley.
• • •

No dunks will be allowed when

the UM basket-
ball team tests

the new rule in

addition to St.

Michael's from
Winooski, Vt.. in

a scrimmage to-

night at the
Cage. Coach
Jack Leam an uiadchuk

plans to give all the Redmen
plenty of court time in the game,
which starts at 7 p.m.

* » *

Chet Gladehuk, Jr., son of the

late UMass assistant athletic di-

rector and a senior at Amherst
Regional High School, will be a-

warded the New York Giants

seventh annual Timothy J. Ma-

( Continued on page 15

J
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New Delay in U.S. Funds

For State Medical School
The federal government has slapped a new delay on the

proposed plans for the UMass Medical School as it rejected a

$16 million request for funds for construction.

Daily Oollafften Photo by John K»lly

MASS(IVE) RETALIATION — New Hampshire'. Tom Kasprzak It .topped by Paul Mlinar (89)

and Kent Stevens (66) of UMw In sloppy going at Durham.

Redmen RisefromNew H'mpshireMud

To Bring Beanpot Trophy Home Again
By MIKE CURRAN

Staff R«port«r

DURHAM, N. H. — UMasi topped New Hamp-

shire. 14-13. here Saturday thereby copping the

Yankee Conference Beanpot for the forth time in

the last five years, but not before the upset-mind-

ed Wildcats gave the Redmen an awful scare.

A packed house of 10,500 cheered their favorites

on as they splashed their way down the mud-cov-

ored "football field" while the powerful visitors

were forced to take to the airways.

Late in the fourth quarter the hungry Wildcats

drove for their second touchdown to make the

score 14-13. The moment of truth was at hand as

UNH lined up tor a 2-point conversion attempt.

Luckily for the Redmen. quarterback Ed Walsh

lost control of the snap, slipped, and fell.

An onslde kick paid off for the home team but

a late field goal attempt by Kurt Voolherbst was

stuffed by Paul Campbell to preserve the victory

and I'M left this snow-covered village knowing

they had experienced one heck of a nightmare.

There was still plenty of snow on the field as

the afternoon began. Marty Scheralif* kickoff

bounced off a UNH lineman's leg and Jim Nan-

gle's recovery gave the UM offense the ball at

the Wildcat 44.

On the ensuing set of downs, Landry and com-

pany were unable to move the ball on the swampy
field and were thrown back to the Redmen 44.

This was typical of the UM offense's frustration

and Nick Warnock's punt was only the first of 10

well-placed boots he pounded out during the

afternoon.

Both teams had trouble hanging onto the ball

during the first period but neither side could take

advantage of the breaks. Al Becker was a Johnny-

on-the-spot when Bob Rudolph fumbled at the

UNH 1. Two plays later, however, the hungry

Wildcats stole the ball from Tim Driscoll.

Early in the second quarter, Steve Parnell's 17-

yd. punt return finally got the Redmen rolling.

After Landry ran for one first down, he faded

back and tried to hit Becker with a scoring strike.

A pass interference call gave UM first-and-

goal at the one and Gerry Grasso put 6 points on

the scoreboard seconds later. Ed Sherman's kick

made it 7-0 and gave the giant junior the Redmen
record for the most consecutive extra points, 24

which he later added to.

In the meantime the UM defense was holding

the Wildcats In check with some bone-crunching

line play.

Later on, a 44-yd. pass to Warnock set the Red-

men up at the 9-yd. line, but a third down Lan-

dry toss slipped out of Craig Lovell's grasp so the

field goal unit took over.

(Continued on page 16)

You Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE

INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

vou ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 as a public service.

SAVINQS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks

direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have been

paid every year since 1908,

to reduce cost still further.

lOnlytyour Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage Loans and Savings Bank Life Insurance.

With the snag oame the further

recommendation that a dental

school be added to help alleviate

the shortage of dentists in the

state.

University officials stated that

the application could not be re-

submitted until next March.

"This will mean a delay of four

months." Dean Lamar Soutter

said. "It could be as much as a

year. It's terribly demoralizing

for everyone."

The federal government re-

jected the present application in

order to save money. However,

a delay of just half a year would

increase the cost of construction

by an estimated $1.3 million.

Specifically the government
wants the school to simplify its

design, hence cutting costs. It

also stated that the teaching hos-

pital was attached to the wrong
part of the school and the design

of the library and student areas

was inefficient and uneconomical.

The total cost of the complex
has been estimated at $4.5 mil-

lion. Of this amount the Univer-

sity is seeking some $24 million

in federal funds.

Dean Soutter speculated, that

this delay might be caused by a

lack of funds. The federal gov-

ernment has been cutting back
funds on a number of projects

due to the Vietnam War.
The dean termed it as unfortu-

nate that the government should

call for a revision of the archi-

tectural plans since they were

satisfied with them. The delay

could put off occupancy of the

school until the fall of 1971, a

year behind schedule. There will

be no delay in starting the first

class, he said, as the University

is negotiating to buy a building

on the corner of the Medical cen-

ter site in Worcester which will

be used to house the first class

temporarily.

General Court Reaches

Decision in Garjian Case
Paul DeMariano, Chief Justice of the General Court. Issued last

night to the Daily Collegian a statement on the majority concerning

the came of Michael Garjian versus Dr. Noffslnger.

The statement read by John Robinson, Justice of the Court

stated: "While the Court is In general agreement that any student

duly vested with authority to conduct certain student affairs Is ex-

pected to assume responsibility for such conduct, and that Irrespon-

sible conduct might well be a violation of the underlying spirit of the

code of student conduct, It seemed clear that there had been no vio-

lation of the specific charge brought against Mr. Garjian. The sec-

tion of the code which the defendant was charged with violating

dealt specifically with an Individual's proper authority to represent

the university or any other recognized student organization. It's the

concensus of the court that, while an authorized person might well

be censured for not taking proper steps to Insure against what might

be a potentially embarrassing situation to the University community,

the defendant was not charged with citing Irresponsibility but rather

with acting without authority, the General Court finds for the de-

fendant."

OeU Gtttot

Ochs Not Ready to Branch Out
By CHET WEINERMAN

Editor-in-Chief

A new Phil Ochs, interested in expanding: his dimen-

sions as a performer, headlined the JFK Concert yesterday-

afternoon at the Amana-Hicks Deep Freeze. The Boston folk

singer, however, still has quite a ways to go to become a

professional before he can ever consider expansion.

Ochs concentrated on plugging his lyrics.

While his voice had its usual

good power and range, Och's

voice cracked and squeaked in

several places, most notably in

"Changes" and "Flower Lady".

"I'm Going to Say It Now"
and "Changes" were the two best

songs of the concert; he sang

them the most effectively and the

audience reacted to them the

most favorably. It is no small

coincidence that these are two of

his older songs—and also his

most popularly requested songs.

He knows these songs the best,

and this confidence was com-
municated to the audience. Most
Ochs fans were disappointed that

he also did not do perhaps his

greatest number, "There But For
Fortune," made famous by Al

Capp amour Joan Baez.

Contrarily. when Ochs an-

nounced his new song "The
Party." he began singing an-

other song, and then offered a

feebly unprofessional, "Oops,

wrong song."

Nonetheless. Ochs gave an ad-

equate concert His songs have

genuine depth and his voice has

quality U I just that somehow,
after hearing the power i

oi. some of his earlier jfl
j

<iin# one was hoping nfor

something more dynamic than

what and u!w> actually appeared

his new album, Pleasures of the

Harbor, singing five numbers
from that recording, which, with

its ragtime piano and elaborate

orchestration, is a far cry from
the Ochs of In Concert and I

Ain't Marchin' fame. Clearly,

without the help of the orchestra,

Ochs was uncomfortable singing

his new songs. He is not an ex-

pert guitarist in the first place,

and his insecurity only compound-

ed his ills. In several songs, he

displayed awkardness in his

chord changes. Of course, this

may well have been due, at least

in part, to the polar conditions of

the grand concert hall.

Perhaps the nadir of the con-

cert came at the third song

"Flower Lady", which is poig-

nant commentary on the ignor-

ance of aesthetics in today's ma-
terialistic and war-oriented so-

ciety. Throughout the concert,

Ochs was attempting to tune his

guitar, but suddenly, in the mid-

dle of "Flower Lady", he stopped

singing and meekly offered the

excuse that he had to tune the

guitar more precisely.

It seemed quite obvious

not only was his Gibson out of

tune, but that indeed Ochs had
forgotten the words to his own
ng On several other occasions,

Ochs n. id to skip a few beats m
order to pick up the next line of

i
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Two of the group, that per-

formed at yesterday's J.F.K.

Memorial Concert at the Curry

Hlclu Cage were the Jim

Kweskln Jug Band (left) end

the Chad Mitchell Trio (right).

See review on opposite page.

Review

Ariel and Masquers Make 'Tempest' Big Success
by JOHN WOJNOS

Staff Reporter
Barry Keating's magnificent

portrayal of Ariel, ran away with
the show as the Amherst Mas-
quers opened their fail season
last weekend with Shakespeare's
Tempest at Kirby Memorial The-
ater. From the opening scene in

the tempest at sea to Prospcro's
liberation of Ariel, the audience
was captivated by superb acting

and theatrical device which gave
the production a professional

tone, at least.

The action opens on board ship

at sea, where despite the able
boatswain, played by William
Hart, a tempest brings the ship's

survivors to an uninhabited ls-

NOTICES
SKI (LIB 01 TING (LIB FIRST AID

Paul Whitney 01 National Sal Patrol.
American Red Cross, ate. will lecture
and www a movie on winter survival. All
member* of Ski Club, Outing Club.
KUiC, etc. are welcome. Mandatory for
Advanced First Aid Course. Ai Educ.
Aud.. Mon.. Nov. 2u from 7-10 p.m. To
get there, go to Ed. Bldg. take north
driveway, go in main North entrance.
a».ng iert into Aud. See you there.
NEWMAN C LAB

Meeting Mon. at 8:15 p.m. In New-
man claaaroom, Enquiry claae.

SPA
On Mon. at 6.3" p.m. in Machmer

W-14 imooitant meeting to discus* pick-

eting legislation. CIA. etc.

BRIDGE CLUB
Club will be closed Monday. Nov. 20

and all •ubee^uent Monday* until further

notice.
AIR KORCE OFFICERS TEST

lest given Tuea., Nov. 21 in Hampden
Room. S.L' All male and female grad*
for Jan. and June invited. For mora inio

cail 9ejt. Petrella 536-0546 in Hoiyoke

ORADLATE STUDENT SENATE
Mon.. Nov. 2o at 9:30 In S.U. Ballroom

there la open meeting.
CHEMISTRY SEMINARS

Robert A Dlahman on "Cryoecopic

Titration*", on Tue*.. Nov. 21 at 111 II

a.m. in doeearnan n 151.

Prof. A. B. F. Duncan, on Rydberg
Stata* of Molecule*" on Tue*.. Nov. 21

»l 11:15 a.m. in Goeeemann 152.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Cognitive Factor* in Adaptive Level'

will be topic, by Dr. Harry Helaon. on

Mon. at 4: SO p.m. in Bertlett 61.

LOSTi
Black a brown wallet lost at party in

North Ambers* Sat. nite. Valuable. In It.

Please return, no Question a*ked. Janet

Roeeenbloom. 1616 J.Q. Adam*.
Gold »nd jade ring, on Tue*. in

vicinity of 8BA. Call Ann Buyer at 545-

2513. Reward. _,

Find the wallet, keep the money. Six

dollars doeen't matter to me, but Identi-

fication doe*. Brown billfold lost Nov.

IS. Call Dick McKever. 263-9112. or 256-

*>o«»8.

land. Here, Bruce Boyer aa Proa-
pero with his magical robe and
staff assures his fair Miranda,
portrayed by Sherry Stetson, that

no harm has come to the men on
board.

Keeping in mind that the repre-

sentation of Ariel can either

make or break a production of

The Tempest, reassurance came
as Barry Keating gracefully

made his entrance. With glowing
skin and careful and exact move-
ment he became the center of

attraction at each appearance.
He proved to be a brilliant con-

trast to the savage and deformed
slave, Caliban, played by Stephen
Barker. In a harsh, brutish man-
ner, painted in silver and green,

Caliban played the part well of

a savage, half man, half fish, as

the jester Trinculo. comically

brings to light.

Stephen Collins as Ferdinand,

carries timber in hopes of win-

ning beautiful Miranda who de-

lights at the sight of the first

young, handsome man her eyes

have met. Royalty enters with

Alonso, Sebastian. Antonia and
their court who show their bewil-

derment at all the bizarre occur-

rences including orange - eyed

spirits prancing about stage who
set food and drink before the
guests which later vanishes be-

fore their very eyes.

Here we meet Eugene Gaddls
aa the honest, old councillor,

Gonialo, who provides a striking

contrast to his Ignoble and
shrewd companions. A drunken
butler, Stephano, played by Da-
vid Stewart, Joined by Thomas
Miller as Trinculo, and Caliban
brings tears of laughter as they
stumble across stage with their

words as well aa their feet.

At Prospero's command, the

characters find themselves to-

gether on stage, where father and
son. Alonso and Ferdinand em-
brace with Joy. "announcement of

Miranda and Ferdinand's nup-

tials is made, and Prospero re-

gains his dukedom as he forgives

his usurping brother. This

strange and bizzare play ends in

a joyous reunion of all the per-

sonae as Prospero casts off for-

ever his magical powers and an-

nounces that their ship awaits

them intact.

A second performance of The
Tempest will be held December
1, 2, 3, and 4, at Kirby Memorial
Theater, Amherst College.

Wednesday Is Set as Deadline

For Who's Who' Nominations
Nominations for "Who's Who Among Seniors of American Col-

leges and Universities" are presently being accepted. Selections will

be made on the bajels of academic merit and concern with the welfare

of fellow students and the University as a whole. Seniors shall be rec-

ognized not specifically for posts on offices held, but for what was
accomplished while In a specific position.

The selection committee wishes to emphasize that nominations

may be sponsored by Residence Halls, Greek House*. RSO organiza-

tions, or any Interested members of the University community.

The written nominations should Include: description of academic

standing and any special academic work, I.e. honors work; numera-

tion of activities participated In; and most importantly, rational on

how the nominee has benefited his peep* and the University. Selec-

tions shall be made public later this year upon release by the "Who's

Who" book company.
Nominations must be postmarked by Wednesday and mailed to

"Who's Who", RSO Office, Student Union, UMass.
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THINKING OF GETTING ENGAGED?

Student Z>ia*K*Hcl

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

nil con
"LtU8~l-B*.l«W'

R—< 706 • S—•J P—
.©* MAIN STRCCT. SPRINGSICLD *V MASS

C*»u..u m P»— RC ****
Dear Student,

"a dlaaond en»aieaent ring- -one of \h» •*•% poroonal sad

Important purona.ee in an Individual'." life—H of%aa ona of

the act dlffloult.

•X tsllsrs that youa. adults la moral, •**""*;•*•*;*

students In particular, would volooao a strata**-'?***** "••
b.lll.h.d prossaWtlon of th. foots by teaoono «»»""•*

J* ..

trauma tid •zporl.nco, who U siao.r.ly lntoro.tod In asolst-

lat taia In aaklas an lnt.lll4«t and informed olootlon.

I

N. Y. U. — B. 8. Marketing

OLA. (OeanologicaJ Institute of

)

Training

UniversityServicesDuringVacation
The following compriae a Mat of services that will be available

to all students beginning on Wednesday. November 22, through Sun-

day, November 26.

I. Dining Cemmon*
The Dining Commons will clone after the evening meal. Wednesday. Nov.

22. They will open strain for breakfast on Monday. Nov. 27.

II. Student Union

The Student Union will be open durlntr the rMm i>erlod on the following

ichedule:

Wednesday, November 22 — 7 a.m. to 7 :8<» p.m

Thursday. November 28 — If *.m. to 2 p.m.

Friday. November 24 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday. November II - *• a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sunday. November 26 — «» a.m. to 1):8<> p.m.

III. Infirmary

Infirmary out-t*itlent» how* duHntr the Thnnkwirivlni/ vacation are a* fol-

low* :

Wedneiiday. November 22 K a.m. to I p.m.

Thursday, November 23 — Clo««-d

Friday, November 24 — *»:3<> a.m. tc 4:30 p.m.

Saturday. November 25 — »:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

In ease of an emergency, contact the University Oix-ratoi v.h*> will rrf*i

your call to a representative of the Ht-:.l:h Service!-.

IV. Library

The library hours during Thanksgiving lace- are a» follow*:

A Main Library

Wednesday. November 22 I a.m. to "> p.m.

Thursday. November 28 — Cio**d

Friday. November 24 — > :H< a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, November 25 — Closed

Sunday. November 26 — N MB. to l n P.m.

B. Departmental Library

For Information retfardin* library hour*, check with each Depart-

mental Library

SENDOFF 70

Weekend Dec. 1, 2, 3, 7

Dec. 1

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 7

Bitter Send Folk House $1.50

Dance, 2 Shows, 8 fir 10:15

Turtles firPilgrims $1.50

Simon b Garfunkel

7 p.m., Cage $2.50

Harlem Globetrotters

8 :00 p.m., Cage $2.50

Sophs $2.00

MDC CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
One rep. from each dorm to represent

good deal In »kiing. Good deal for rep.

too. Call Jim—546-7081.

Resumes report*, k manuscript* beau-
tifully typed with IBM ribbon type. Call

Amherst Secretarial Service. 253-7717.

R.N. 11:00-7:00 2 night*
R.N. 3:00-11:00 2 day*
If Interested, call 258-7557.

AUTOMOBILE

FOR RENT

SS9.95— 1957 Ford 2 dr. hdtp. VI, auto,

•now tires for sale or trad* for skli*. etc.

Call Bob 549-0875.

24 feat Room
Refrigerator, cooking facllltie., center

of town.
Leader Room.

160 North Pieaaant St.

Apply at Bowling Allay,
118 a weak

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1966 V.W.
tlon. 545-2021.

1375.00 excellent condl-

FOR SALE

Married Graduate Student* preferred
Fully furntahad
New Washer-Dryer Appliance*
2 Bedroom.
IV* mile* for oampus in North
Amharat
1180 month
Gail 549-1519
Move in ThenkegHvIng holiday*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Slur., tabla, aarodi, temboura. and

other folk and classical Instrument, from
India are available at reaeonable rupee

rata.. We will deliver and demon strata.

Write, eall or visit

Emporium India
262 Thayer St.

Providence. R.I. O8906
Tel. 401-481-M88

Boston branch: Spectrum India, 167

Newbury St.

Royal Ultronic Typewriter I year-old

• 188. Call 258-7717.

York "Olympic" weights 810 lbs press-

ing bench and other accessories 1100.

Russell Mundy. 44 Kellogg St.. Amherst.
288-7919

Bogel B61 Turntable Sherwood S500U.
2 amplifier. Sherwood S3000 4 FM stereo

lunar, 2 8 inch coaxal speaker*. Perfect
condition 1275, 233-2492. 6-7 p.m.

Sohler Spyder Bluebird Competition
•kia—Nevada Toe., marker heal* A
Thong* cost 1216 new now 1100. Won
Western New England Downhill Champ-
lo nateig last year. Call 6-7567.

42 Colors of dry cleanable suede
24 Colors of dry cleanable leather

AM stain • resistant, water repellent.

crack-proof treated.

Buy now to easily sew for Ohrii

2 hides for eld it

1 hid. for veet
8 hade, for skirt or shirt

18.50 par hlda
Call "Fleur-de-Ua", 649-1619
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Pass - Fail
As the Undergraduate Handbook points OUt, .tudent. shall be allowed brtt»M

tim
,'

t ,, Uke "pass-fail" COUrtM next s„,nester. It H also carefully rxplam.-d that if a

studem doe. s!,t,sfactorv work In his on,- put-fell course, the "P" grade will not be

computed in Mi cumt, but if he fa.is the "I" will count.

Although the handbook doesn't go int.. detail explaining the purjxise of having

su.-h oounei here, it enumerate! the typei of courses that cannot be taken one pass-

f ul basil These exceptions arc eore and distribution requirements and courses in ones

major -unless the department rules it permissible). Thus, one might conclude that the

pass-fail system is designed to allow students to take courses, outside of their special

Held of interest and beside the seemingly limitless number of requirements, just be-

cause they want to. . and without worrying about the grades.

Surprisingly enough, even though if one flunks a pass-fail course it goes into his

cume this narrow purpose is the specific reason that the University has instituted a

pate-fall system, act ordinjj to the re
t
H>rt which accompanied the reeoinmendatlon

(of the Faculty Senate Academic Matters Committee).

We would aglet that the rationale is one of several good reasons for having

"grade-less" courses, but we would prefer having the system extended to all re-

quirements outside of the major department.

But whatever the exceptions are to what courses can and cannot be pass-fail

courses we believe that the freedom from worrying about grades is destroyed when

the student must fear that he may receive an "F." Why would any student enroll, in

what would be a difficult course for him. under the present limited pass-fail system

when he could as easily, and with less worry, audit the course ?

Perhaps, it is that those who favor pass-fail systems think college students should

teeatee I niversity-l>«*stow«*d rredit for passing courses. Perhaps, they feel that a stu-

dent benefits more from a course when he participates in all its class-meetings, as-

signments, and testing than when he audits or hears some of the course.

We would agree. But. given the miserable collection of requirements that the

University imposes which invariably hurt a person's cume how can any student in

his right mind endanger that precious standard of admission to graduate and profes-

sional schools and employment, by willingly signing up for an enrichment course-

that he might flunk !

We don't think that it is intelligent for the "F" to count. We are disappointed, as

were the former and present chairmen of the Student Senate Academic Affairs Com-

mittee, that between last spring and this fall, the "F" was made to count. The indica-

tions last year were extremely hopeful that I Mass, at least, was getting a pass-fail

system.

The pass-fail plan was not the one that the students asked for. The plan is not

one that should be continued

We urge students to support the recently-approved Student Senate resolution that

the ' F" be not computed bv writing to the Academic Matters Committee of the

Faculty Senate. - THE EDITORS

Cchctu^ich

Suffer the Children

"Cindy Rella!" exclaimed Dorothy.

Oh, hi. Have you seen my other shoe."

said Cindy. "I left it somewhere, probably

at Prince, but I haven't got time to go

over there. My ride is here."

"Going home for Thanksgiving al -

ready? said Glinda.

Uh huh." replied Cindy.

"Don't forget the Christmas toy drive!"

chorused Dorothy and Glinda.

"I won't." assured Cindy. "I've got it

all written down here: Union lobby. Nov.

27th through Dec. 1st don't worry, I'll

remember . where the heck is imy shoe?

"

"Here," said Dorothy, "take these." She

reached down under the bed and brought

up a pair of sparkling red shoes which

immediately fixed themselves to Cindy's

feet.

"They're a perfect fit." cried Cindy

Thanks."

"Use 'em right and you won't need a

ride home," murmured Dorothy.

"Bye!" shouted Cindy.

"Goodbye:" shouted Dorothy.

"Remember" called Glinda, "the toy

drive!"

"I will!" answered Cindy.

WILL YOU ?

ahr &atf Harhiuifttti Daiii; (Tullnjuin
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I personally saw very little difference

between the first two choices, unlimited

escalation and the present policy, being

given the students on the recent Poll.

Those who advocated increased mili-

tary pressure in Vietnam speak of "vic-

tory," a concept quite undefined in th~

context of the Vietnam War. They

argue that one quick blow will defeat

the North Vietnamese and actually re-

duce the number of American casualties.

I have only to remind you of instances

where the spokesmen for a military sol-

ution have advocated certain policies

which, when subsequently adopted, did

not bring the promised results.

Remember that two and a half yecrs

ago the American p ople were to'd that

the bombing of Noith Vietnam would

surely bring the war to a clos ». Now.

after more bombs have been dropped on

North Vietnam than wero dropped on

Nazi Germany in World War II. we see

that this s not th? case. Our casualties

in South Vietnam have not decreased.

On the contrary casualties are now 709c

higheT than those of last year.

The North Vietnamese have not been

bombed In submission, but seem more
determined than ever to continue the

battle. The status of the war in the

South is obviously a stalemate, in spite

of the protestations of Administration

spokesmen.
Rather than admit that they were

wrong, the spokesmen for a military

solution now are talking of the need

for an armed invasion of North Viet-

nam and the removal of all restrictions

on the bombing of that country, moves

which would most surely bring about

Chinese intervention.

It seems as though there are some
reckless men who are eager to bring the

Chinese into the war because we would

then have the opportunity* to destroy

them. When General Curtis I>May was
asked what our policy would be in case

of Chinese Intervention, he told hi* aud-

ience that he would (quote) "nuke"

them. Surely, in all conscience, we can

not approve of sueh a policy.

The Administration oosition is not

stated in th°se terms. We hear talk of

a "limited war", being conducted "pru-

dently". Yet when the actions of the

Adminstration are examined, they indi-

cate that the Administration is in fact

following a policy of unlimited escala-

tion.

There seems to be a lag of about one-

half year between the time when a

'Ihawk" suggests a certain course of

action and the time when the Admin-
istration adopts it We have only to

think back to the various suggestions

offered by Barry Gokhvater in 1964.

Within a half year after the election

all suggestions that had been offered by

Mr. Goldwater had beta adopted by
the Adtninstration, with the single ex-

ception of allowing local commanders
to decide whether to use nuclear tactical

weapons.
We are bombing the North, destroy-

ing Hanoi and Haij hong, defoliating the

jungle, all the acts that seemed so odi-

ous in 1964.

The third policy offered in the local

poll is a far more sane policy. Those
who advocate some form of de-escala-

tion include the leaders of most of the

nations in the world.

We should stop the bombing, not

merely pause and wait for some re-

sponse. We must acknowledge that we
eannot bomb the North Vietnamese into

submission and we should turn back to

the real war. that being fought in the

South.

There we should make every effort

to bring ahout negotiations between the

government of South Vietnam and the

Viet Cong, for I am sure that this would
be the only way to bring the war to an

end.

The fourth policy in the poll, that of

immediate withdrawal, does not have

many advocates these days. Arthur

Schlesinger terms it "disorderly and
humiliating". Yet Mary MeCarthy, in

the current issue of The New York Re-

view of Books, writes as follows: "There

is no honorable exit from a shameful

course of action . . . The mirage of an

honorable exit remains the deceptive

premise of the liberal opposition ... In

politics retreat is honorable if dictated

by military considerations and shameful

if even suggested for ethical reasons . . .

The immense American superiority of

arms in itself becomes an argument for

staving in Vietnam".

Those who are responsible for the ut-

terly shameful, dishonorable, course that

the United States has been following in

Vietnam should be equally responsible

for plotting the mechanisms of American
withdrawal from Vietnam. Anyone who
is capable of landing 500,000 men in

Vietnam should be equally capable of

removing them. There is no 'Tionorable"

way out of Vietnam ;we should give up

that ghost.

Thus I feel that there are really two

choices open to us in Vietnam: escala

tion or withdrawal. I believe that the

time has come for the United States to

plan its exit from Southeast Asia.

The truth is that educational

problems cannot be considered in

isolation from the aspirations of

the great bodies of men and women

for whose sake alone it is that edu-

cational problems are worth consi-

dering at all—H. P. Smith
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Rest Truth?

To Uw editor

II you UlM riddles, here's a |00d one:

Whan is vacation not * vacation? An-

iwer Whan it's vacation from UMass.

Thii Wadnaaday, nearly all the stu-

dent! at UMaai will laava for what they

think will be a tew days vacation. Noth-

ing could be further from the truth—es-

pecially it they have been attending their

Class*! just prior to vacation.

Several ol my teachers, out of the kind-

ness of their hearts (or whatever you

want to call it, have given me specific

vacation homework assignments. I esti-

mate that I have enough vacation home-

work so that it doesn't even pay to go

home' The rest of my teachers haven't

'4iven me any special assignments, but

the usual work load continues right

through vacation.

I realize that, as college students, we
have to cover an awful lot of material,

but I object to the educational cramming

that now rules every minute of our lives.

I need a vacation every once in a while

if, for no other reason, to preserve my
inity! I ^upiHise in the panic of getting

a higher education "at any price," there

isn't much I can do about this, but, nev-

ertheless, I appeal to all teachers to make
our next vacation a real vacation and not

lust a school-away-from-school.
Jeffrey Drucker

Last Minute

Editor's note: The following

of a letter l>eing sent to the

The Record American.

If a copy
Editor of

To the editor:

A funny thing happened to me Tuesday

afternoon. A friend of mine had just re-

turned from a class which I had cut. My
friend informed me that during the class,

which was at 2:30. we were told about a

lecture which we were strongly urged to

attend that evening at 8 p.m.. I could

not attend the lecture on such short no-

tice because I had five classes the next

day in which homework was due.

However, required lectures are not the

subject of my letter. Rather, I am writ-

ing about professors who do not seem to

realize or care about assigning last min-

ute exams and papers which are not in-

cluded in the initial syllabus, or requir-

ing students to "drop everything" and

rush to a lecture which the professor

seems to think is important enough to

penalize a student for not attending it.

But even requiring attendance at a leo-

ture which we were told about only 6

hours before it wa» to be held, doe* not

seem as unfair as, for example, my Eng-

lish teacher saying Wednesday that he

has decided to give us one more exam be-

fore the end of the semester; or my lab

instructor who told us this morning that

we "must" have a lab final before the

end of the semester.

Neither of these teachers had men-

tioned these exams to us earlier in the

semester, so that we could plan our time

accordingly. Instead, both of them arbi-

trarily decided to impose this extra a-

mount of studying on us, apparently with-

out regard for our other papers and ex-

ams which were assigned to us at the

beginning of the semester.

It seems to me that the student, es-

IHcially the conscientious student, is at

the mercy of his professor's whim. If he

tries to plan ahead, basing his plans on

the requirements given hhn by his pro-

fessors at the beginning of the term, his

efforts are completely frustrated by in-

considerate professors who impose extra,

last minute work on him. Thus, the stu-

dent who plans ahead is hurt, while the

student who ceuld care less Is complete-

ly unaffected.

I fully realize the English exams and

lab finals are necessary evils in the pro-

cess of education. But I also feel that we

are supposed to be learning responsibility

and consideration for others, both of

which I find lacking in many of the

University's professors.
Jane Cotton 68

To the editor:

I have reason to believe objective re-

porting has been sacrificed for sensation-

alism with regards to a news article ap-

pearing on |)g. 6 of the Nov. 18 Keeord

American.
It is my opinion that the article con-

tains factually incorrect material cou-

pled with slanted reporting.

On Wednesday of last week a so-call-

ed underground newspaper appeared at

the lobby counter of the Student In ion

at the r niversity of Massachusetts. As-

sociate Dean of Students Mark Noffslng-

er, under whose Jurisdiction the lobby

counter is run, found the newspaper per-

sonally offensive and inappropriate for

sale Ureal what may be termed the of-

ficial I niversity "newsstand."

However, Noffsinger went on to defend

the right of the editors of the newspaper

to sell the publication at a table in the

S.U. lobby providing they received per-

mission from the Student Union Gov-

erning Board, a student group which al-

locates space for recognized student or-

ganizations in the Union.

As of Sunday evening, Nov. 19, the si-

tuation was still not cleared up and a

meeting of the S.U. Governing Board will

be held after the Thanksgiving Holiday

to decide the matter.

I feel that the Record American has

misrepresented the entire situation in-

cluding the official student newspaper,

and myself, a member of the editorial

board of the student newspaper quoted

in the article.

The names of both publications in the

article were misspelled which seems to

indicate more than the freak of a print-

er's error. The underground newspaper in

question is Ye Mother of Voices, not

Mother's Voice as was printed in the ar-

ticle, and the official student newspaper

of the University is The Massachusetts

Dally Collegian not The Dally Collegiate.

The headline itself is misleading as the

Mother's Voice (sic) was not banned from

..Miipiis by the I niversity administration

as the headline implies. It was in fact,

only taken off the main lobby counter of

the S.l. as a result of the actions of one

administrator.

The article claims that the paper was

still being sold by "defiant students" af-

ter its ban from the lobby counter. The

Sm Spark £peak* Out

Everyone Knows It's Windy
Yesterday's concert with the Mitchell Trio, Jim Kwcskin's Jug Hand,

and I Mul fahi *m marred by the Inadequacy 0* the Cage. It was difficult

to understand much of the lyrics, hut the most interesting aspect of the

concert was the temperature difference outside and inside the Cage. Pe-

riodically during the concert I had to go outside to warm up.

I immediately became suspicious of the weather upon entering the con-

cert, when a squinty-eyed tass with a white fur coat came up to me and

started to rub noses. This frightened me so I skated to my seat, carefully

avoiding the snow drifts along the way.

When the concert began, I noticed that seven members of the audience

had a pile of snowballs ready to throw at the entertainers if they didn't like

them. Fortunately these seven, who constituted 83* of the entire audience,

were pleased and the concert continued without a hitch, for a while.

The first sign of trouble came when the Mitchell Trio finished their

performance. The audience was intending to give them a standing ovation

in tribute to their scathingly satirical melodies. But this was found to be

impossible since everyone was frozen to his seat.

The Jug Band was enthusiastically received with thunderous applause.

But this exceptional reception was probably due to a desire on everyone's

part to keep warm, rather than appreciation for the talent.

The final act of the concert, Phil Ochs, sang a rendition of protest

songs. However, Ochs had to stop in the middle of one of his songs to break

the icicles off his guitar strings. The conceit ended as the audience rushed

to the comparative warmth of the howling November winds.

Meanwhile, the infirmary awaits an epidemic run of pneumonia.

All letters to the editor must be typed at 60 spaces and double-spaced. They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation. The

writer's signature and address must be on the letter. Letters which are unsigned

will not be printed. Names will be withheld on request. Letters not printed wU be

answered, except when they do not meet the above requirements.

fact is, the students were not defying any-

one but were merely exercising their

right to sell in the Union at a place oth-

er than at the lobby counter. Dean Noff-

singer, by whose order Ye Mother of

Vatoaa was taken off the lobby counter,

stated he would defend this right.

Statements made In the article con-

cerning the Daily Collegian are erroneous.

I feel that the reporter stated to be fact

in the article what are only assumptions

on his part. To further qualify. I feel

the report had no farts to prove his state-

ment that a Daily Collegian editorial

"blasted" the new publication.

When I was interviewed over the phone

by the reporter late Friday morning Nov.
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17, I explicitly told him that our editori-

al's main point concerned the right of the

Associate Dean of Students to make the

decision of banning the sale of the under-

ground newspaper at the lobby counter. I

further stated that the editorial stand

concerning the actual content of the

newspaper consisted of no more than a

rebuke of the journalistic taste of the

Editon "f Mother of Voices.

At no time did I even hint of an edi-

torial "condemnation" of the underground

newspaper. Yet the Record American ar-

ticle states that "The official campus

newspaper Daily Collegiate (sic) has con-

demned the new publication" and later

states "The Daily Collegiate (sic) blasted

the new underground newspaper in an

editorial." I feel this to be a total misre>-

presentatlon as to my knowledge the re-

porter could not have had access to the

editorial and therefore could not possibly

be able to comment on its content.

Concerning my personal quotes: al-

though I did say that the paper "had

gone overboard in journalistic freedom,"

I at no time "charged" anything. Con-

cerning the nature of the article I feel

that the use of such an emotional word

as charge in place of a more neutral

word is merely another example of sen-

sationalized news reporting.

I feel that this article is by no means

an isolated incident. Only a few weeks

ago a Record American headline read

"Nude Dancer at \ Mass Party." The in-

cident in question concerned the appear-

ance of a polka dot clad dancer In a pro-

fessional show presented in the S.l*. Ball-

room over Homecoming Weekend.

A paper that boasts on its flag that it

has the "Largest Daily Circulation in

New England" should keep in mind its

responsibility to its readers to present

objective' and factually correct news

articles.

Ronald J. LaBrecque
Special Projects Editor

Massachusetts Dally Collegian

University of Massachusetts

Next Collegian

Monday,

November 27
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Conrad Makes Deadline Late,

But Remains Calm In The Process
by DANIEL YF.RGIN Vale Dully News

shortly after nine o'ciock, Monday morning, Paul Conrad tntari his

office in the corner <>t* the editorial mite at the Los Angeles Times
U'avinj! the office tkx>r ojx'n, as is hi.s

habit, he settles his laiiky frame tx'hind

the desk Mid begins to thumb through the

Times. The wall along the eomdor
glass. On the cork wall next to Conrad
are piaMd C*Itoorv>, sketches, and plain

mk splotches

Back copies of the lx>s Angeles Times,

ihe New York Times, and the iieus-inag-

a/uu-N are piled on top of the cabinets that

Line the opposite u .ill Suspended on the

back wall, above the drafting table, is a

long shelf filled with books.

Conrad's job: to take a news event and
transform it mto a funny, witty and pun
gent combination of picture and short text

called the "editorial cartoon

This editorial cartoon will be used to fill

three columns, center-top, on the main
t-tlitoriul pag* of tomorrow's Los Angeles

Tunes, along with space on the editorial

pages of 140 newspapers around the coun-

try including the Daily Collegian.

Conrad, chief editorial cartoonist at the

Times. Pulitzer Prize winner in 1964, d

this six timet week, and he kl considered

one of the very beet cartoorusLs in the

country.
But today, Monday. Conrad comes m

without AH idea of tomorrow's cartoon.

The deadline for the next day's cartoon

is 12:30 in the afternoon. During the week.

he works out an idea for a cartoon in the

ernoon. two days be-fore the cartoon

will run.

However, he has learned from experi-

ence that, with four children at home over

the weekend, he can expect to come In

without an idea on Monday. As he looks

through the paper. Conrad says. T set up

what I know from experience are the con-

ditions for creative thought, and when I

fttt out in search of a cartoon. I have faith

that the idea is there. It's blind trust."

But this morning, the search is going to

be difficult.

None of the lead news—^a Marine batal-

Uon mauled by Viet Cong, an uprising of

white mercenaries in the Congo, the death

of a famous golfer—sets off that peculiar

chain reaction whieh produces an idea

From the Los Angeles Times, he turns

to the New York Times, loosening his tie

as he reads.

The deadline gets closer, and he still

does not have an idea.

He turns back to the Los Angeles Times

and carefully reads a report by Times

Washington staffer John Averill on a Mid-

west barnstorming trip by President John-

son. The headline is "Friendly Midwest

Evoked Johnson's Assault on Critics." The

cartoonist thinks about the article for a

minute and then says, "Mr. Johnson

seems to be saying that. If you don't buy

his policies, you're unpatriotic."

Those words might sound angry from

somebody else, but Conrad is an easygo-

ing man who sometimes drawls and does

not get angry, or at least has too much
fun when he's drawling to stay angry for

very long.

After sixteen years of cartooning. Con

at

Winn Jewelers

GET YOUR
PERSONALIZED

i.id. however, does admit to occasional

trust ration and a good deal of cynicism

regardlnf the pronouncement! of poUtleant.
This Johnson trip to the Midwest, Con

rad decides, will be the general subjivt

for tomorrow's cartoon, but it's 11 am.,
and the deadline for the finished cartoon

is only an hour and a half away. Conrad,

however, does not get anxious. "In fact."

he .says, "I work better wiUi deadline

pressure and 1 doubt that 1 could do with

out it

"

A Johnson attack on his critics is reaUy

an old story, «nd what Conrad needs is a

new handle.

in the thirty-first paragraph ol Averill's

lory, he finds that handle.

Johnson is quoted. "I may be a bit old

fashioned, but I still believe that most

things my government does are right
'

Thai's the handle Johnson's almost ab

solute identification of himself with the

government.
Now Conrad sketches out a few different

approaches on Uxl'i scratch paper. Finally,

he finds an approach with which he is

satisfied.

A man is addressing an unseen audience

from a platform. Sitting on the platform

next to him is Uncle Sam. a figure that

Conrad has avoided in his cartoons for the

seven years. But this Uncle Sam is

special. His face is identical to that of the

aker. Lyndon Johnson.

The caption: "I may be a bit old fash

toned, but I still believe that most things

my government does are right."

Its now 11:40. Conrad shows the sketch

to a political writer and to the national

editor, watching their faces for reactions.

"Criticism of his own work." says Con-

rad, "is the toughest thing a cartoonist

can do. and he needs criticism as much
as anything. He needs someone who will

look at a rough and say. It's good' or

No. it isn't, and here's why'."

Both the political writer and the national

editor like the cartoon, and Conrad now

.shows the rough to James Basset, editorial

director at the Times, and the man with

the final yes or no. The Times permits the

liberal cartoonist what he describes as

"close to complete freedom."

But he adds good naturedly. "Jim Bas

set and I have gone to the mat several

times over cartoons, mostly on matters of

taste. Sometimes he wins, sometimes I do,

but I'm a patient man, and if a cartoon

is valid now. it'll be valid later on."

Tacked to the wall next to his desk is

one rough that didn't make it and, most

likely, never will. It's a sketch of Jesus

Christ, and its autographed to "My old

pal Julius Klein." Klein is Senator Tom
Dodd's lobbyist friend.

,
But Basset likes this Johnson cartoon,

and with forty five minutes to go. Conrad

begins sketching out the actual cartoon.

Working at this drafting board with ink

and brush, he draws the finished cartoon

on lOV x 12Vi" paper, staying close to

the rough. "Ideas and visualization usual

ly work best on first impression." he

points out.

He finishes at 12:45. It is lS-minutes

over deadline, which is good for a Monday

and bad for any other day.

The cartoon is rushed to the Times' en-

graving department and is prepared for

mailing to the Register and Tribune Syn

"I may be a bit old

fashioned but I still

think f 1 1 > govern-

ment does most
things right!"

dicate, which distributes his cartoon.

Paul Conrad was born in Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, in 1924. He began dawing at age six,

prompted by his father, an amateur but

avid water colonst. By his junior year at

the University of Iowa, he was an art

major.

"But I had no idea where I was head

ed." he says. "I did have some political

beliefs, but I never was one who could

stand up on a stump, although I might

have made a good political placard paint

er."

At the time, the campiu newspaper, the

Daily Iowan, wa-s receiving cartoons from

a syndicate. They weren't particularly

good.

The editor of the paper, a friend of Con

rad, knew of his double interest in politics

and art and met him one day at a local

beer parlour to discuss the paper's cartoon

problems. Finally the editor asked, "Why
don't you go home and draw one for to-

morrow's paper?"
Conrad drew his first cartoon that night.

it was well received the next day, and—
as they say—he's been doing it ever since.

After graduating from the University

of Iowa in 1950. he set off for Florida to

find a job. He didn't find one. and so he

sent several hundred samples of his work

off to the Denver Post.

It's publisher. Palmer Hoyt. hired him.

Conrad says, "I owe a great deal to

Palmer Hoyt. He put up with poor stuff

for several years because he could see

that something was there."

Conrad now estimates that, for those

first few years, his output was 20 percent

good and 80 percent bad. with those

figures reversed for his current work.

What displeases him are cartoons that,

in retrospect, are poorly thought out. poor

ly executed or overlabled.

Conrad once lost a large number of po-

tential friends by telling a magazine in

terviewer that you could count the num
ber of good cartoonists in this country on

one hand, and probably a small hand at

that

He still stands by that opinion: "Most

cartoonists deal with trite themes — cost

of living, highway safety, and the gold

outflow. Who's to say they're right or

wrong. A person looks at one of those and

shrugs, and says—well?

Two cartoonists that he does praise

strongly are Bill Mauldin of the Chicago

Sun Times and Herblock (Herb Block) of

the Washington Post. "They have some-

thing to say. and they say it well."

What Conrad wants from the newspaper
reader is a reaction. "I want a reader

who will take a look at the cartoon, agree

with me and say Conrad took care of

that son of . i bitch'. Or for that matter. I

want the lady out in Orange County (Cal

ifornia's conservative Kden) to say. 'Well.

Conrad, that son of a bitch cartoonist'."

To get that reaction. Conrad searches

for the most direct way of communicat-

ing, which means that he prefers a rele-

vant personality, a Tom Dodd, to an ab-

stract symbol or a figure labeled "Sena-

torial Ethics."

He adds that he would not have used

an Uncle Sam in the aforementioned car-

toon unless he could, as he did, personal

ize him in some way (i.e. President John-

son's face).

Conrad says that his own conception of

cartooning is "changing rather uncon-

ciously towards the more subtle, the more
refined."

His drawing line is lively, and figures

seem to burst with energy. These qua!

ities, in addition to making for amus-

ing drawings, also represent the tension

that is central to the satirist's art.

For Conrad, as any satirist, deals in

irony, which means that he is especially

concerned with depicting the distance be

tween appearance—in Conrad, what the

politicians say. usually found in the cap

tion and reality, stated plainly by Con

rad in his drawing.

Thus, in one cartoon, the underline is:

"The Anti-Poverty Program Gets Rolling

In Major US Cities." The fact is different,

for the picture shows not the War on Pov-

erty but National Guard trucks rolling in-

to a riot-torn slum.

That caption saves a lot of words, and

the impact is undeniably greater.

Conrad says. "I would love to write and

have done a couple of speeches, but it's

just different, less direct; I'm attuned to

the pictorial statement.

He adds. Tm fortunate to have this

outlet -to know that I can wake up in the

morning and say something important.

That way. I don't have to clout the wife,

beat tjhe kids, or for that matter kick the

dog."

PfANLTS
WHAT'S THIS? \

MOO'VE TORN UP

OUR CONTRACT,/
CHUCK../

W MUST HAVE
60T MV ME5SA6E

ME<£A6E?
those five plavei& i ujas

6upk)£ed to trade to sou said

they'd give up baseball before

tmevp plav on wr team v

I7j

^ORftV.CHOCK.THEDEAL^,'

OFF... I ACPi fOUR
FEELIN6S ARENT HUIsT1°

I'M

WITH

YOUR INITIALS

A lovely pinky ring, so popu-

lar now, engraved with your

initials. Choice of satin or

polished finish.

;« 10 kt GoU
or Sterling Silver

QmUahbl

"AMAN FOR
ALL SEASONS"

with

PAUL SCOFIELD
as Thomas More

John F. Kennedy

Memorial Mass

Monday—November 20—7 :00 p.m.

Klpwmnn fpnlPr Chapel
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Yes. the class of 1969 is

eaving

hortly for

G, Washington

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 19, $35.00

TRAVEL: Bus from Boston and Springfield

ACCOMMODATIONS: 3 nites, 4 days, Hotel Amer-

ica, plush hotel, indoor heated swimming pool

SPECIAL TOURS: White House, State Dept., FBI

Building, US Senate & House of Reps-, Arlington

National Cemetery

PRIVATE MEETINGS WITH: Mass. Congressmen,

Senators Kennedy and Brooke

Wow

ALL FOR
• It

Deposits due at Student Union Lobby Table, $5.00,

November 27 - December 1

- fl ,
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10th Annual Hot
November 27th through December 6th

>f >f *
!

I

I

SALE! Brush-Stroke Reproductions of

THE WORLD'S GREAT PAINTINGS
The best of PICASSO. REMBRANDT, RENOIR. DEGAS.

BREUGHEL. VAN GOGH. MATISSE, COROT. QOYA,

UTRILLO, CEZANNE, MODIGUANI and other mawn
Th

»P10S7. *»•..:
Crt *l *.»no

Choose from a tremendous selection of landscapes, seaacspes. still-

lifes, portraita — ever>' subject and style from medieval relifioua

paintings to way-out abstract*. Each superb reproduction is in full

color, giant size (up to 20" 1 24") , mounted on heavy board and var-

niahed. The price is incredibly low for reproductions of this outstand-

ing quality, so rush in and see our fabulous collection!

NEW! Mural-Size Reproductions
Breathtakingly beautiful reproductions that measure

an extra-large 30' x 24" — will dominate any wall in

your dorm or home. They are all major works by

famous artists, reproduced in four-to-six colors,

mounted, varnished, with raised brush-strokes.

Smaller Brush-Stroke Art Prints

All the fine quality and custom finishing of the prints

above, but in smaller sizes < 1 1 x 14' to II
4

" x IV

Perfet t for imaginative grouping and whole wall ar-

rangements. Large selection of fine and popular art

subjects.

Special! Gallery -Style Frames
The framing service is FREE, while you welt!

Choose from a vanity >.f sturdy, handsome frames that will bring out

all the beauty of your reproduction*. TVhO frami am designed by

an art gallerv consultant and made by a leading custom-framing

house. Offered at special low prices to go with tin- great art event!

Special! Gallery -Style Frames
The framing service Is FREE, while you wait!

Choose from a variety of sturdy, handsome frames that will bring out

all the beauty of your reproductions. These frames were designed by

an art gallery consultant and made by a leading custom-framing

house. Offered at special low prices to go with this great art event!

EwF? fl» Cfu«h
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SITY STORE
ts its

and Print Mr
Commonwealth Room— Student Union

* X- *

sands of titles Many reduced 50-70%

Art — Fiction —Humor >- Travel - Juveniles

*
Many Special Gift Editions

>f * >f

arge selection — Contemporary — Travel— Sports

* >f >f >f

A fine selection including classical and
top ten artists, all at reduced prices

en daily 9 :00 a.m.-5 :30 p.m.—Sat. 9 :00 a.m.-2 :00 p.m

*
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Borrowing a car for

ajoyride isrft the biggest crime

in the world. But it's a start.

When a kid takes a car for a

joyride he's heading one way - to

a reformatory.

And after that maybe to jail.

He may not be a bad kid, just

a weak one. And that key you left,

in your ignition is one temptation he

can't pass up.

But the minute he hops behind

that wheel and turns the key, his

life may be ruined.

He'll drive around for a few

hours, endangering the

life of every man, woman and child

who crosses his path.

He might be caught the very

first time he takes a car. Or if he's

not caught by the police he'll leave

your car somewhere and decide to

do it again, and again, until the day

he does get caught.

Teen-agers steal more than

1,000 cars every day.

The U.S. Department of

Justice and your state and local

law-enforcement agencies are

concerned.

Thev know that taking a car

for a joyride is just the first step.

Our prisons are filled with men

who started out this way. They

went on to become thieves,

muggers, and even killers

You can do something to help

solve this terrible problem.

f\ Whenever you get out of your

| 1 car, even for a second, take

your keys. Lock your car.

Look at it this way.

Every time you do this you

may keep a good boy from

going bad.

Don't help a good boy go bad. Lock your car!|Take your keys
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Georgia-Pacific Corporation Charged

With Logging in the Redwood Park

IMass Mpha PI ( hapfr »f Oini.ron Nu. national boM <'«,-

lomlca honor socn'ty. r««mtl> initiated new members. Tin y werer
nonius l)»...

•elected oa the baala al leadership. aawlaraMp, and research.

Shown are Margaret Herrmann of Adams. Mas... president of the

\ipha PI Chapter; Choag la I*m al aaa* Korra. rrattaatc itu-

dent in nutrition and foods; Linda Lewis of Milton. Mass.. senior

child develeproeat; and Shlrlej Jem in»u>e d Honolulu.
in

Hawaii, senior in fashion men handisimj.

SAN FRANCISCO Sier-

ra Club President Dr. Edgar

\Vayi)urn charged that the

GeorgievPaeifk Corporation

has begun logging opem-

tions in I key part t>f the

Redwood National Park ap-

proved recently by the Sen-

ate, lie said the operation

was started he fore the ex-

piration of a moratorium

agreement.
At a press conference In >>an

Francisco, Dr. Waybura pre

sented ;i scries of aerial and

ground photograph! showing
that Georgia Pacific has moved

its chain saws more lhan a

quarter f >f a mile into the park

on i ridge between McArthur
»nd Klam creek'.. Trees twelve

feet through ere being feUel in

JO acre wee that hat been

( leered, be stated

"The ittHIng K WOIW wtlliln

three-quarters of a mile of Ked-
v. <mI < nek. which is a ma'n
Jeature of the projected na'ioii-

al park. 1/tggtBg roads circle a

r.dge abOV« it and new skid

trails are oily half a mile from
I he creek. It sevms clear that

the company intends to haul

more |ou-. nut over these trail-*.

In fact. It has filed cutting

plans with the California Divi

sion of Forestry on six sections

of land within the Senate ap
proved park," Dr. Wayburn de-

clared.

GeorgiA'Paciflc was one oi

tour companiei that agreed to

withhold Logging within the
park until the Senate vol

which was on November 1. "De-
spite this pledge, made on Oc-
tober is, } <.u cutting within the

boundary wae observed only

few days later. The area cut

h;«s expanded since," the club

president announced.

Dr. Wayburn called upon the

company l i "reaped the dem-
ocratic process by withholding

ir another ye

Wilson Explains Devaluation of Pound

As Only Alternative;U. S., Israel React
LONDON (A°> - - Forced to de-

value the pound, Prime Minis-

ter Harjld Wilson told the Bri-

tish people Sunday niprht (hey

now have the chance to "break

out of the traitjacket" of bo

and bust which has held back

their economic growth for 15

years.

Wilson went on nationwide

television to explain Saturday's

devaluation of the pound by 14.3

per cent against $2.80 to $2.40.

He looked worn and tired after

a week f»i crisis that marked

rhe collapse of his govern

menfs three-year struggle to

save the pound.

The economic policy repre

sents a gamble that a cut-rate

currency will boost overseas

sales and bring back prosperity.

First returns from Britain's

trading partners indicated the

gamble might pay off. Most

held their own currencies stea-

dy to give Britain at least a

temporary competitive advan-

tage.

Although Wilson did not men-
tion it, President Charles de

Gaulle's France is believed to

have held out against a loan

for Britain on any but the stifT-

conditions.

The Bii'.sh arc furious that

even after devaluation, France

still refused to join in a short-

term cretin **f $1-6 billion to

support the pound against fresn

speculation, although the

French said Sunday night they

accepted the idea of joining in

the long 'erm loan of $1.4 bil-

l.on that might be negotiated

through the International Mon-

etary Fund.

Israel devalued Its currency

16.6 percent—from 3 to 3.5 to

the U.S. dollar—in the wake of

Britain's cut back In the value

of sterling.

Government announcement of

this came after a night of dis

cussion by financial experts and

government leaders following

London announcement.

Reacting to devaluation of the

British pound, the Federal Re-

serve Board announced Sunday
an increase from 4 to 41 .,

per

cent in its discount rate, sffeO'

tive Monday.

The discount rate is the in-

terest banks pay for borrowir.p

funds under Federal Re>rrvc
control.

CLASS, CLUB,

ORGANIZATION, DORM,
r

FRATERWFV AND
SORORITY PRESIDENTS:

During the Thanksgiving vacation, an important

letter concerning Winter Carnival '68 will be

mailed to you. Look for it when you come back.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

12 - Days

ACROSS

1 Commonplace
6-VrtJl

organ
11 Author
12-Commonwealth
14 Strike*

15 Illuminated

again

17 Preposition

18 Devoured

19 More unusual

20 Place

21 Behold'

22 Morning
prayer

23 Head of Catholic

Church
24-Printer's

measure
25 Heroic event

26 Distance

runner

27 Levantine

vessel

28 Secluded

valley

29 Remain
erect

31 Sense
32 Rupees (abbr

)

34 Containers

35Floats
36What?

(colloq.)

37 Free of

38 Rents

39 Parent teacher

organization

(.nit.)

40 Man's
nickname

41 Broaden
42 Dirt

43 Perfumed
ointment

45-Eipel from

country

47 Flowers

48 Look fixedly

3 Possessive

pronoun

4 Symbol for

tellurium

5-Eccentric

6 Girl's

name
7 Arabian

chieftain

8 Likely

9 A state

(abbr.)

10 Body of

performers

11 Sea mammal
13 Go in

16 Man's name
19-Swift

20 Take a vote

22 Denotes

23 Pellets

26 Encounters

Oa
O
%,

o.
rO

27 Pulverized 35 Is borne

rock 38 Conceal

28 Guards 39-lndigent

29-Fragment 41-Eiisted

30 Clothesmaker 42 Resort

31-Prke of passage 44 A state

32 Retreat (abbr.)

33 Old auxiliary 46 Latin

verb conjunction

V*

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

1 Marine snail

2-Ceremony Dtetr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. lO

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT

YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON:
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Oh Other CampuMA
By J. UllDO (iKAIFF

h irhaitg* Kdilot

MIAMI—DAN JUNIOR C0LLEG1

OS*!* luw OlOMd down students' part time job They w.-.r

elllm stolon textbooks. Tne tturta yw»i *. eoortliii toCMj-

ous Security Chief Robert Bwaney, preyed upon student! at south

Campus. Thry itole thetf books, seWm them to bookstores to c oral

Gables snd Si North Campus

ivo of the men Involved were not students and dented know-

ln| anything sbout Mm stolen books. The student Involved admitted

selling the books, but dented stealing them.

The student was suspended for one week.

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Are there still wild Indians'' According to the Evergreen, the

student newspaper, a "ftomlm arrow" soaked in gaaoUne was shot

into the Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity Homecoming Sign Sat-

urday Sight and burned about half of it.

In | similar incident, the GohNworthy and Kruegel-McAllister

Homecoming Sign was burned Sunday night

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

Food Commons here at U of A attract freeloaders.

People sneaking through the Commons" food lines have been

costing meal-ticket holders about $200 each day. says Bob Mathi-

KMI, manager of the Commons.

Approximately 14 persons sneak through the food lines each

meal he says, and night cooks have reported cooking for an addi-

tional 60 people.

Because of this rising problem students must now show their

meal tickets to the cashier.

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Here as at many other colleges curfews become an issue.

Last Wednesday night. Nov. 1. there were mass demonstra-

ti ms by both male and female students.

The demonstration started with I panty raid by the females

in retaliation for the males raid on Halloween. As the girls moved

on. the group grtsv to about 1.200 ip 'ice estimate 1.000: mob es-

mate 2.000 b

The masses then moved to President Howell's house, who told

them that if they put their spirit into good English and put it in

the Cynic "school newspaper) they would achieve their aim. Noth-

ing more was said, and the crowd disi>ersed to Redstone.

At Redstone the crowd milled about and grew in size at 11:30

(curfew), until Dean Patzer addressed the mob. He stated that

the problem has been brought to the attention of the faculty and

that the propet channels should be employed to facilitate the

change.

THE HOTEL SALES MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION uel-

corned to their last meeting Konald (iallucelo from the College

Motor Inn in Amherst, gssjtsdt Mr. Oallueelo; Robert I. Singer.

President; Letha IMeanzo, Treasurer. Standing: Frank Kempisty.

Vice-President; Robert HagWSSd, Secretary.

Postmaster Urges Use

Of Correct Addresses
Postmaster C. A. Jewett, Jr. urges the residents of Am-

herst to be sure to use the correct address on their letters

and packages going to servicemen overseas to avoid serious

delays in delivery.

The Post Office Department
reports that millions of letters

and package* going overseas

have been delayed bet-ause they

were insufficiently addressed.

They state that one of the big-

gest problems has been the fail-

ure of persons to include the

very important five digit APO
number in the military address.

Mail not containing this num
b<T is incorrectly addressed.

Last year more than nine mil-

lion pieces of mail were de-

layed in delivery. Of this num-
ber, three and PTWhalf million

pieces failed to include the

complete five digit APO or FPO
number in the address. This

improperly addressed mail had

PULITZER

PRIZE

WINNER
Outstanding among today's editorial cartoonists

is Paul Conrad, winner of the Pulitzer Prize and

Sigma Delta Chi award, highest accolades his

colleagues can bestow.

His brilliant, penetrating comments on the

leaders, the problems and the news of the day . .

his striking and forceful style ... his delightful

humor ... all these put him at the top of his

profession.

Enjoy his distinctive cartoons regularly on the

Editorial Page of
a* n—oa—

Bailu aUillruian

to be sent to a military locater

directory where time consum-

ing searches were made to de-

termine the proper address.

"As the Christmas mail vol-

ume going overseas is exrec'ed

to increase up to 30 percent or

over four million pounds above

last year, every precaution

should b" taken by friends and

r Natives of servicemen to ad-

dress their letters and packages

properly to assure raud deliv-

ery to its destination".

The four essential e'ements

to an overseas military address

are: the serviceman's identity

(grade, full name and service

number; his comolete military

unit; Gateway Post Office, el

ther. New York, Seattle or San

Francisco: APO or FPO, a five

digit number.

When any one of these ele-

ments is missing the 'etter or

-aekasje will be delayed in de-

livery.

The Post Office has available

in the lobby a complete Zip

Code book for looking up cor-

rect zip codes.

Debaters Sponsor

Public Debate

On Marijuana
The University Debate

Team will present tonight

the second of the series of

public debates in Mahar
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The

topic to be discussed in this

evening's debate will be "lie-

solved: That the Federal

government legalize the use

of marijuana."
Taking the affirmative posi-

tion will be Mark Raskind a

sophomore and treasurer of the

Debate Team and Jim Tripp, al-

so a sophomore, Vice President

<>i the Debate Team and a mem-
ber of the Student Senate. On
the Negative will be John Put-

nam a senior and President of

the group and Sue Zwilling, a

sophomore and Secretary of the

Debate Team.
It is hoped that those inter-

ested in marijuana and its prob

lems and use on the campus
will attend the debate, the next

in the series of Public Debates

wi'l be held Wednesday. De-

cember 13, at 8:00 in Mahar
Aud ; torium.

Ferry to Read
Poetry at Smith

David Ferry, professor of

English and chairman of the

department at Wellesley Col-

lege, will read selections

from his own poetry at

Smith College November 29

pt 8 p.m.

The poetry reading, which

will take place in the Browsing
Room of the William Allan

Neilson Library, bl being spon-

sored by the Student I^ecture

Committee. The public is invi-

ted to attend.

Mr. Ferry was graduated

from Amherst College in 1948.

He received his M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees from Harvard Univer-

sity in 1949 and 1955. He has

been a member of the English

faculty at Wellesley College

since 1961. He is the author of

"The Limits of Mortality"

tl959> and "On the Way to the

Island" U960).

THE JURY
is back

18 Nov. S. U. 50c

Please Remember:

TOY DRIVE

Nov. 27 - Dec. 1

Student Union

Sponsored by Class of 70
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PMD Wins Extramural

Title from UNH, 18-12
Hy JOHN (.KDSIDSKI

In a sudden death" playoff PMD, UMass Campus

Champs. etltftHJ Gibbt House. Campus Champs from the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, hy a score of 18-12 in the annual

Kxtramural Touch F<*>tl>all (lame.

PMD hopped off to a quick score at 12 12 with 20 stxxmds

i() had in Mm first period. After U*f t in the gamp, forcing a sud

i long Ray Rigney pass to Jim don death playoff.

Hatherl \v at tho four yard line,

Rigney serambled around the

right side for the HON
Later in the first half, after

Mike Panehuk's third intercep-

tion. KigM) found Miko Nadler

a OM in J ho endzono for a 12

lead However. Gibhs House
.rod to cut the load to 126

al halftime.

In th^ second half, with rh»-

liold a complete quagmire, play

was slowed down considerably.

Neither team could move the

ball well until Gibbs tied the

Gibbs won rhe ensuing toss

«>t the ooin but lost the ball

when a crueial fourth down
pass was deflected. As a result.

PMD cla'mod ownership of the

pigskin deep in Gibbs" terri

lory. After one play, Rigney

potted Frank Guidara in the

endzone to end the game 18-12.

The victory was notable in

that tho UMass champs had
never played under the U.N.H.

nine-man rules before, and also

because it was the first time

that the t'Mass champs had

won at New Hampshire.

ntramural:

This Week's Schedule
BASKKTBALL

Monday
Time Court Teams
I i I AEP vs. PMI»

: l>C v*. TKE
3 ASP vs. LCA
4 Cherries v». Chestnuts*
.*. Broncoa vs. Birch
6 (Grants va. Btmrw
1 PLP vs. PSK
2 ATC. va. QTV
i SAM va. ItS
4 Hemlocks va. Panther
5 Hawks va. R&ma
8 Buffaloes va. Brviins

1 Hicka va. Trojana
2 Maples va. Oak*
3 Hoovers va. Wi-lo's
4 Elm* va. Pine*
1 EN v». SPE
2 TEP vs. APO
3 TC va. BKP
4 Maroons va. Eagles
5 Area va. Lime*
6 Lemona vs. Phallic*.

Tuesday
*:3" 1 Qedaks vs. Olympians

2 r>*atroyers va. Nad*
3 Raiders vs. Vee I>eea

4 Economics vs. Enif. Plus

.'.

I

1

2

I

4

1

2

I

4

Time Alley

T:M

*:J0

«:30

S:30

6:30

«:3ft

1*:
344
5&6
7AN
1*2
3A4

74H

142
344
144
74*
142
344
'.46

7 4*

Chem Club va. Chineoe
Squares va. History
Flaming- A's vs. Toada
Ibia vs. Hiirhwaymen
("hail Indet). va. Ace. A
Numerals vs. Bulldtv*
Colt 4'i's vs. Leopards
Coutrars va. Pmnthera
Liona va. Jatruars
Colonial* vs. Patriot*
BOWLING
Monday

Teams
PMO vs. SPE
BKP vs. LCA
APO vs. TKE
SAM va. PLP
ASP vs. ZN
PSD v* AEP
I>C vs. TEP
Toads vs. Assoc.
Tuesday

Patriots va. Leoparda
Colonials va. Smashers
Academies va. Spartana
Huakiaa vs. Gommanchee*
Terrors vs. CoH 45"s

Bulldozers vs. Monuments
Che*n dub va. Bouncing 'V
Viking-s vs. Invalids

Booters Close Season with

Easy 5-1 Crushing of UNH
By WALT STACHIRD

Staff Reporter

Five second half goals led the UMass soccer team to a

5-1 trouncing of New Hampshire Saturday afternoon at var-

sity field.

Two goals in the third quar
ter and three more in the last

quarter enabled UMass to cap-

ture the victory. The win fin-

ished the season for the P«~d-

men witn a mark of 5 wins and
5 losses.

Gerry Cellilli opened th"

scoring for the Redmen early

in the third quarter with a hi«ti

shot into the corner from about

25 yards out.

Dave Tekanowski increased

the margin six minuter laier

with a goal similar to the one
Cellilli got. Jekanoski's goal

closed out the scoring in the

third quarter.
New Hampshire's Robert Bar

ret narrowed the margin to one
goal at the 1:50 mark at the fi-

nal quarter. He converted from
a scramble in front of the U-
Mass net after a corner kick.

Ten minutes later, Many
Smith took CelMHi's lead pass

and broke in alone on Blanch

Intramural Standings and Stats
Basketball

rKATKKNITY DIVISIONS
Athenian
SPE
THP
ZN
APO
TO
BKP

1-0

1-0
1-0

0-1

0-1

0-1

Spartan
AEP
ia:a
TKK
ASP
IK"
PMI»

1-0

1-0

I -II

0-1

o-l

0-1

Trojan
at<;
PSI>
QTV
KS
P1J'
PSK
SAM

1-0

I -(i

14
0-0
(1-1

o-i

o.i

ard. Smith faked Blanchard and
tucked the ball into the corner
of the net.

Frank Howard tallied the

fourth UMass goal from a

scramble in front of the net

following a corner kick. The
goal was his first of the year.

Sam Meinick closed out scor-

ing matters fifteen sceonds af

ter Howard's goal. A high
crossing pass deflected off his

chest into the New Hampshire
net.

UMass outshot the Wildcats
39-23 for the whole game. Steve
Kramer was forced to make 13

save:-, while Fletcher Blanchard
came up with IS saves.

The j.ame was originally

scheduled to be \ layed at New
Hampshire. However, the Dur-
ham campus received some 6
inches <f snow during the week
and officials decided to play the
game at Massachusetts.

W*~' *w .

o

leading Hearers
litti^ue ZN
Krsid.ee TK K
Marshall IXJA
l'»inml.i ASP
Kiilk ASP

Leading Kebounders
Kalkmd AMI'
Anton ND
Anderson THP
MnShane AKP
Kn*t.t- TKE
IjlKOie ZN

Leading Koul Shooters
Powers PSK
DajM AKP
Bitot LCA

DOKMITOKY SOUTH LEAGUK
W

Mr[>I«m
Hoovers
Trojans
Hi-lo's

Bbm
Hicks
Oaks
Pines

Leading Scorer
Courtney— Pi nea
Ewirk Elms
Holcomb— Hi-lo's

LAWMun Trojans
Hernial Trojans

Leading Kebounders
McManu* Pines
MoCarry Hoovers
Markham H«iovers
Alward Hoovers

Leading Koul Shooter

K. Holcomb— Hi-lo's

Aacii Elms
DOKM. NORTH TOWER LEACl II

W
Panthers
Jsvguara
Coutrars
Lions
Leoissrds
Patriot*
Colonials
Colt 45's

leading Scorers
Healey Cougmrs
Brenner— Panthers
Racine Lions
Brito- -Pmnthera

Leading Rebomnders
Healey -Cougars
Swarts Panthers
Mees— Leonards

Leading Koul Shooters
Brenner -Panthers
Doto—Colonials
Haaaelbaum Jaguar*

DORM. SOUTH TOWER LEAGUE
W

Bulldozers
Huskiea
Spartans
Academics
Terrors
Smashers
Seairrams
Monuments
Commanchees
Ironmen

leading Scorer
Belliveau Oommancheea
Rmtx— Ironmen
Roaoff Terron
Hasjmn—Terro rs

Maloney—-Spartans
Leading Reboander

Lswoy -Bulldozers
Tursky— Monuments
Swiatkowsky Monuments
Fuller—Terrors
Freitas Terrors
Klein Terrors

33
IN

17

16

16

30
1-

11

10

in

10

4

4

4

I)

1

1

I

I

1M

16

16

17

17

7

7

6

6

7

6

L

II

t

1

1

1

20
19

19

17

23
15

10

9
6

5

L

1

1

1

1

1

lb
17

16

SO
16

9
8
7

3'.

12
10

I .railing Koul Shooter*
l.iitlr Litftla

ICatx Ironmen
Chuluda Axademieji
Hll^Mtl 1 el rui -.

hi ei uii Tarpon
DOKMITOKY EAST LEAGUE

W
B.rrh
Brooeoa
Black Beam '

CharriM °

GranU "

Chestnuts •

leading Scorers
i-.I.IU- . >• Birch

Kuemfa Gbarfiat
Kurtm Gharfiag
Jiiwh Black Hears
Lewis Cheatnuts
OmlhOUII Chestnuts

leading Kebounders
Kronciek Birch
('arisen Birch
Muldoon Birch
Kimball 4'herries

Leading Koul Shooter

Calhoun QsMtntttm

DOKMITOKY WKST LEAL IE
w

Lggajgau
Maroons
Phallirs '

Limes
Phallus
Entries "

leading Scorers

Lawtl Lemons
Hawkins Lemons
Shui.iro Limes
Crowley Manxjns
Mun^iy Mar\H>ns
Tonkins Aces

Leading Kebounders
Dennison lemons
Crowley -Maroons

leading Koul Shooters

Murphy Maroons
Crowley Maroons
ChmmmM Ace-.

GRAD. KACULTY I.EAGl I
W

Enir. Plus
Least Squares
Economics '

Chem Club "

Chinese Club
Selohsaas

Leading Scorers

Hsuch — Chi nose Club
Minoijue Selohssas

Hand EnK . Plus
Mairee-EnK. Plus

leading Rebounders
Lee -Selohssas

Olson-- Economics
Racheotes Economics
Kecock -Economics
Burns— Economic-
Silo Squares
Rokyntk— Squares

Leading Koul Shooters

Chu Chinese Club
liee- Selohssas
Matree-Enir. Plus
BonKiov»»nni -Entf. Plus

Hand Entr Plus
Sato -Squares
Kokysak —Squares

INDEPENDENT AMERICAN LEAG

BulMaaja
Numerals
Klamintr A's
Ace. Assoc.
Ibis

Chad. Indep.
Toads
Hitrhwaymen

Leading Scorer

MoDonoutrh—Ace. Assoc.

Grover Ibis

Colobello— Numerals
Vercollone Numerals

Leading Rehounder
Conlon A. Assoc.
Vercollone— Numerals

leading Koul Shooter
O'Connor- Numerals
Smith Bulldotrs

DOKM. INTERNATIONAL l.KAt.l V

3

3

3
«
3

L
u
ii

n

1

1

1

||
16
13
24
to
16

LO
-

9

I.

ii

ii

ii

1

1

I

IK
14
1*
16
15
14

lo

II

L
n

n

ii

1

1

1

20
11

II
li

L'E

i

I

4

4

L
ii

a

it

n

1

I

1

1

li

21

20
16

I

8

3

5

SPECIAL DANCE
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21

8—12
ON THE BANDSTAND

BOB FRENCH & ORCHESTRA

Q - CLUB
Tel. 253-9214

s

s

t

s

•

s
s
s

•

s
s

•

•

s
s
•

Dianne —

Sans toi

je n'existe pas.

STEVE

Double Feature Nite

Next Monday
27th

ColWftut PlMsto by John

BUN FOB DAYLHslfT — Cirr* Landry (11) breaks, through thr

New Hampshire lln«- for a mlwablr gain. The New Hampmhire de-

fender* are Mike Kott (8A) and a aprawllng Ed Savage (74).

ZULU-
Under
the

Yum Yum
Tree

Nads
Destroyers
Vee Dees
Haiders
Uedakl
Olympians

V L
I

1

1

•I I

• i !

ii I

Bowling

Dormitory North I.eague

Klamintr A's
(>ranta
Maples
It.irracudes

Red woods
Uaka

Dormitory South League

w L
16 ii

|| 6

II C
14 10

II 14

4 M
1 11

W L
M '»

Jll 4

1^ 6

II <
!•! 14

- 16
II u
II u

lilac k Dears
Maroons
Ijemons
Birch
Trojans
Hi-lo's
Battle*
Cherries

Independent National League
W L

Invalids U
Chem Club II 6

Bouncintr K 16
U-ll Vikintrs 14 II

Association 24
Toads 24

Hi': Hortense . . . they're
playing our song 1

She: Yes. Edgar, it brings
back those wonderful
days when we first met
m the lobby of the
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel

. . . seven years ago

He: Seven wonderful years
. . . and every college

vacation since then
we've been coming back
to New York and the
Sheraton At Ian t ic.

For Thanksgiving.
Christmas, Mid years
Spring vacations . . .

Sb<: And the Sheraton-
Atlantic has such con-
venience 10 theatre*,
museums, libraries,
Lincoln Center. Fifth

Avenue shops, and with

such swinging restau-

rants right in the Hotel

and dancing nightly and
such low prices . . no
wonder we students al-

ways make out best at

the Sheraton Atlantic.

He: You were always such a
romantic, darling.

STUDENT FACULTY RATES*

Single .... $1 1.00 per person

Twin 7.50 per person

Triple .... 6.00 per person

Quad 5.25 per person

For reservations contact

your Sheraton Student Rep-

resentative or in Springfield

dial (413) 734-3141 for im-

mediate confirmation of

student rates.

•Student-Faculty rates apply week-
ends and school vacation periods,
subject to availability (Not ottered
March 16. 17. 1968 )

SHERATON
-ATLANTIC
HOTEL Broadway and 34th St

NY .NY. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700

Ralph Hit* Jr , V. P. & Gen Mgr.
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Will He Ever Explode?

B.C/s McCarthy Remains a Mystery
By PETER PA9CARELLI

Sp«rtt D«y ESItar

Boston College fullback

Brendan McCarthy has this

year eclipsed every Eagle

rushing record. The bashing,

bruising runner passed illus-

trious Joe Johnson and

Harry (The Thump) Crump
of Boston Patriot fame on

the career rushing lists.

To date, McCarthy hai gained

1841 yards In his collegiate ca-

reer Yet, to many of the thous-

and! of B.C. fans, this has not

been enough.

McCarthy came out of Wash-
ington, D.C., where he attended
DeMatha Catholic High School.

His high school career was an
Illustrious one. In addition to be-

ing Ail-American In football,

Brendan was also tremendous In

basketball, baseball, and track.

He reportedly was offered a

scholarship to 200 schools.

With a keen eye to a suc-

cessful and winning collage ca-

reer, and with a keen eye to

tradition (he would be following

In the footatep«i of fellow De-
Matha »tar John Austin of

basketball fame), Brendan
choae Boston College.

McCarthy began his college

days In brilliant fashion. He
gained over 900 yards In his

sophomore season and was
named E.C.A.C. sophomore of

the East. Brendan had the addi-

tional honor of winning the

O'Mella trophy as the outstand-

ing performer In the B.C.-Holy
Cross annual game.

Drums then began to beat for

him In the off-season of his

sophomore year. The rabid B.C.

alumni, well-known for their

unguarded optimism built up
McCarthy to superman propor-

tions. They envisioned McCarthy
as the man to lead their Eagles

to bowl games and beyond.

The communications media
did its part in building the Mc-
Carthy legend. Sport Magazine
selected him as a definite All-

American possibility. The Bos-
ton newspapers were filled with
predictions of a brilliant Junior

year for the Eagle star.

To the surprise of all, Mc-
Carthy proved to be a human
being. He had a good season by
normal standards, gaining 594

yards. Injuries were the main
reason for the decline, but

when the B.C. fans say you

Frosh End Season with

24-13 Win Over UNH
By PETE CARROLL

Staff R«p«rUr

UMass' Little Redmen won their first 'mythical' Yan-

kee Conference freshman championship with an exciting

24-13 victory over the U.N.H. frosh in their last game of

the season at Alumni Stadium on Friday afternoon. UMass
shares the 'title' with the frosh from U.N.H. and UConn,
all having 2-1 conference records. The frosh's overall record

is 2-4 for the year.

Things looked bleak for U-
Mass when the Little Wildcats
scored on a 65 yard drive in the

second quarter and took a 6-0

lead into the locker room at

halftlme.

However, the Little Redmen
went on the warpath in the sec-

ond half. Dick Heavey started it

off by bursting over the goal

line from one yard out. Ed Sapi-

enza missed the conversion (end-

ing his streak at seven) and the

score was tied 6-6. The frosh

came right back with Heavey
again going in from the one to

give UMass a 13-6 lead.

L.N.H. waa far from dead,

coming hack with a touchdown
to knot the score at 13-13. Af-

ter the TD, the Little Wlldcnta
tried an outside kick, but
George ZgurU made a fine

play on it to set up a 39-yard
field goal by Saplensa and a
16-13 lead.

Defensive halfback Jimmy
Rindell capped the scoring with

an interception when only five

minutes remained in the game.
In one of the prettiest plays of

the year, Rindell ran the inter-

ception back 30 yards to the five

yard line where it appeared
that a U.N.H. player was going
to cut him down.

Rindell. however, had desire

and leaped five feet up, covered
the 15 feet to the goal In the air,

and landed in the cr.dzone In

front of his flabbergasted would-
be-tackier to give UMass the 24

13 victory.

Dave Walsh, defensive end,

also came up with e clutch in-

terception to end a fourth quar-
ter UNH drive.

Coach Kelley was very
pleaaed with the team's per-

formance. "Their desire to win
waa evident from the first

play of the game; they felt

they had to prove themselves

and they did. It took a lot of

pride to come back and win af-

ter being beaten so severely by
UConn laat week."

Offensively, blocking was the

key to victory. The team had
had blocking problems ever

since the Army game. Kelley de-

cided, in a move that really paid

off, to shift John Neri to the

backfield and use him, along

with fullback Bob Toole, as

blocking backs.

He used a multitude of half-

backs to do most of the running

:

Neil Hering, Pat Scavone, Paul
Jacobs, Tom Semino, and Dick
heavy hitting' Heavey. Dick was
outstanding scoring two touch-

downs; and fullback Toole also

shone averaging five yards a

carry.

Up front, both starting guards
were out and their replace-

ments, Zguris and Jeff Millan-

ette, did great jobs opening up
gaping holes. Kelley also praised

the work of center Frank Mos-
slello and tackle Pete Johnson.
Although the team moved

the ball well In the first half,

It waa not able to score. The
key to the second half waa the

pass-blocking for quarterbacks
Joe Lang and Dick Dyer, who
both played well.

End Nick McGerry showed
varsity potential In catching
several passes. The other end,

John Ayleward, hauled in a 60-

yard bomb that almost went all

the way. Ayleward had a fine

day going both ways, at end and
defensive tackle.

The defense turned In anoth-

er fine game. Kelley said, "Their
execution was very good for

frosh.'' He cited ends Russ Wood
and Dave Walsh; halfbacks Sap-
lenza, Rindell, and Tom Caasldy;
and linebackers BUI Byron, Bill

Sroka, and Mike Konstansky for

their fine play.

are the next Jimmy Brown,
you ahould gain 1000 yards If

It means walking on water.

With Injuries hesled, this was
supposed to be the year that

bashing Brendan, would finally

live up to his reams of press

clippings snd become the finest

fullback in the country. The
Boston College publicity depart-

ment called McCarthy "one of

the best fullbacks in college

football today." The only prob-

lem this year has been that he
has not played like one of the

best fullbacks In college football

today.

This season McCarthy has
gained 442 yards in 112 carries,

an average of not quite four
yards per carry. While this is a

fine performance, it is hardly of

the magnitude predicted. There-
fore, today he remains an enig-

ma.

Built up to be a auper atar,

he has turned out to be no
more than a good aolld per-

former. Whether he explodes
this Saturday against the Bed-
men Is a good question.

But remember one thing: If

you listen to the B.C. radio

broadcast and the voice of John
"Snooks" Kelly wafts across the

air waves, "McCarthy busts

through and bowls over the U-
Mass line," take his spirit with

a grain of salt. Because "Snooks"
Is one of B.C.'s many super-star

makers.

BRENDAN MCCARTHY
Big weakness — walking on water.

COMING THROUGH—Freshman halfback Dick Heavey (22)

breaks through New Hampshire line. Heavey scored twice In

frosh win.

Redmen Eager for Boston Trip
By MARTHA CURRAN

Sports Day Editor

The Yankee Conference Beanpot is secure in the trophy

showcase at Boyden, but the Redmen, still hungry, go on the

warpath in a revenge game against Boston College Saturday.

The darlings of the Boston big game of the season for pres

news media let fly their Eagles

against UMass at 1 :30 p.m. at

Alumni Field in Boston.

Boston area members of the

Redmen squad are of one mind:
"We've got to beat 'em; we're

going to beat 'em."

"I've lived in the shadows of

B.C., literally and figuratively

for years," said fullback Bruce
Cochrane. The Brookllne Junior

grew up playing football near
the Heights. High school friends

at B.C. and neighbors will be
watching the gsme—more than
enough Incentive for Cochrane.

Senior offensive guard Bob
Santuccl, lives about a mile from
B.C., in Newton. "It's my first

game against B.C. I'm looking

forward to Saturday."
Jim Mitchell, tackle from

Stoneham, plays his last col-

legiate football game Saturday.
'The whole season rests on this

game," the senior co-captain said.

"We'd really like to win."

A personal rivalry is Involved

In senior Bill Carty's reaction to

the game. The tight end from
Maiden faces Eagle John Sal-
mon, "a good friend," in action

at Alumni Field. "B.C. is the

tige. It's a name school and has

a reputation in New England as

the best Independent. We have to

beat them to be number one."

Bridgewater's Ed Sherman al-

so calls this the biggest game of

the year. Sherman a junior, set

a new record Saturday at UNH,
kicking his 25th straight con-

version.

Marty Scheralls has been in

rivalry with Boston College

since his days at South Boston
High when he played B.C. High.

The sophomore will be starting

at defensive tackle before his

hometown fans.

"Sure, the game is more sig-

nificant," said Dave Driscoll.

and his brother Tim echoed his

words. Dave, soph cornerback,

will play Saturday against

friends at B.C. Friends, home In

Brldgewster for Turkey Day va-

cation, will be watching as the

Eagles and the Redmen battle.

Say the Driscoll brothers, "It

would be great to knock 'em

down."

Craig Lovell, soph tailback

from Wellesley, summed It up
for his teammates. "We want to

win, and we're going to."

Harriers On

To N. Y.
By JOEL FOX
Suff Reporter

Experience in the big meet

is the main reason why the

UMass harriers travel to

New York to compete in the

59th annual IC4A cross-

country championships to-

day.

Both head coach Bill Footrick
and assistant coach Ken O'Brien
feel that with teams like Villan-

ova, Notre Dame, and Penn
State, the UMass squad does not

have much of a chance of finish-

ing very high. However, they

hope that team individuals will

fare well.

Coach Footrick is looking for

his one-two punch of Charlie

Lang and Paul Hoss to finish in

the front 25. Likewise coach
O'Brien is looking for his fresh-

man stars Bon Wayne and Leo
Duart to finish in the top 20-25.

Charlie Messenger, defending

champ from Villanova. is fa-

vored to repeat as the winner
over the rough five-mile Van
Courtland Park course. However,
coach Footrick personally feels

that Georgetown's Steve Stage-

berg, who beat Messenger earlier

this year, will take top honors.

He also believes that the top

New England entry in the Uni-

versity division will be Holy

Cross star Art Dulong. who
placed second in the New Eng-

land's. Amley Burfoot. the Wes-

leyan runner who won the New
England's will compete in the

College Division.

Teamwise Footrick feels that

Villanova will easily defend its

crown. The only possible New
England team up there will be
Harvard. Footrick said. "Its

hard for a New England to win

We only finished seventh in the

IC4A when we were New Eng-
land champs in 1961."

The coaches hope that the ex-

perience will be beneficial to the

boys for next year, when they

expect that the runners will form
one of the top teams in New Eng-
land.
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WILL TURKEY DAY' BE 2 DAYS LATE?

B.C. (2-6)-A Ghost of Years Gone By
By OLENN BRDZRE
AuiaUnt Sperti Editor

January 1, 1940. Boston College defeats Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl, 19-13, to cap

off an undefeated season. Almost 28 years later, those same Eagles are struggling with a

2-6 record. How the mighty have fallen.

It it this pitiful ghost of yean who la a fine runner and an aver-

age passer. However, Fallon ha*

KAVANAGH SALMON- HUNT EGAN

GALLUP THE B.C. EAGLE ANDRACHIK

PIERANDRI OTOXXELL EVANS MARKEY

gone by that provides UMat*
with its final opposition of the

year at Cheat nut Hill Saturday
at 1:30. It will be Greg Landry's

last game and it should mean far

more to the Redmen than It will

to the hapless Eagles.

B.C. has won two games this

year They lucked out In their

first game a 27-24 victory over

Villanova. The second win was a

56-0 mauling of hapless Maine.

Otherwise, the boys from the

Heights might as well have trans-

ferred to Northeastern.

Being big and slow, this Is s
typical B.C. team. Although both

the offensive and defensive lines

sverage over 225 pounds, their

relative Immobility sgsinst s

fsster team has hurt them. For
Instance, the opposition has pene-

trated the defensive line for an

average of close to ZOO yards s

game.

The offense ha* looked good on
occasion, but by and large it has

been marked by inconsistency.

Most important is the fact that

Coach Jim Miller has been un-

able to find a steady quarter-

back.

He has employed three quar-

terbacks this season. One of

them, Captain Joe DiVito,

started the season after wowing
the fans last year with his per-

formance against Holy Cross.

However, the 6'2, 205-pound sen-

ior has failed to come up with a

good, consistent performance.

Possible starter against U •

Mass may be soph Mike Fallon,

Probable Starting Line-ups

MASSACHUSETTS
83 Nick Wsrnock
71 Mike Cooney
63 Don Glogowskl
54 Bob Sheehan
60 Bob Santuccl

54 Jim Mitchell

82 Bill Carty
11 Greg Landry
55 Fred Halrston

20 Craig Love 11

30 Bruce Cochrane

84 Tom York
72 Marty Scherslls

53 Bruce Gombar
66 Kent Stevens
89 Paul Mllnar
34 Paul Campbell
64 Dennis Gray
65 Ernie Smith
41 Dave Drlscoll

24 BUI Frye
40 Steve Rogers

Jr. 6'2 193

So. 8'0 226

Sr. 5'10 185

Jr. 8*6 258

Sr. 6'0 205

Sr. 6'1 219

Sr. 6'4 228

Sr. 6*3 200

Jr. 5'11 195

So. 6'0 194

Jr. 6'0 202

So. 8'1 202

So. 6*4 280

Sr. 8*0 198

Sr. 6'0 210

Sr. 6'0 238

Sr. 5'10 180

So. 6'1 180

Sr. S'10 190

So. 8*2 190

Jr. 5*9 185

So. 6'2 192

OFFENSE

SE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
TE
QB
WB
TB
FB

DEFENSE
LE
LT
MG
BT
RE
Chief
LB
LB
CB
CB
S

BOSTON COLLEGE
87 Barry Gallup

70 Bob Bouley
64 Jim Garofalo

51 Al Borsari
66 Bud Kruger
73 Jerry Ragosa
81 Jim Kavanagh
3 Joe DeVlto
27 Dave Bennett
22 Terry Erwln
44 Brendan McCarthy

80 Ed McDonald
76 John Fitzgerald

55 Dick Kroner
73 Ron Persurtte

88 Carter Hunt
23 John Salmon
52 Jim MoCool
60 Gary Andrachik
84 Gary Mats
5 Dave Thomas

21 Harry Plersndrl

Jr. 6'3 200

So. 6'8 335
Sr. 5' 11 230
Sr. 6'1 220

Jr. 6'2 220
Jr. 6'8 240

Sr. 6*2 210

Sr. 6'2 205

Jr. 6*1 195

Sr. 6'0 190

Sr. 6'8 215

So. 6'S 220

So. 6'5 260

Jr. 8'1 225

Sr. 6'2 250

Sr. 6'2 205

Jr. 5'11 180

So. 6'0 210

Jr. 8'2 200

So. 5'11 185

Jr. 6'2 200

Sr. 6*2 185

a habit of throwing interceptions.

If Miller doesn't use these two,

he will use last year's starter,

senior Joe MarzetU.

Dave Bennett, a 195-pound Jun-

ior, is an adequate running half-

back. His counterpart, Terry Er-

wln, Is returning after a virus

and should give some speed to

the B.C. backfield. A senior, Er-

wln is a good receiver.

Number 44 will do most of the

running. He is none other than

the "DeMartha Dynamo"—Bren-
dan McCarthy. The Eagles' fabu-

lous fullback is discussed else-

where in this section.

The Eagles best receiver, Jun-

ior Barry Gallup, returned to ac-

tion at split end against Syra-

cuse after an ankle injury. A 6'3,

205-pounder, Gallup is a fine all-

around end with good speed,

moves and hands.

A close second to Gallup in the

receiving department is tight

end Jim Kavanagh, a 6'2, 205-

pound senior and a star on the

B.C. track team.

On the offensive interior line,

B.C. Is high on sophomore Bob
Bouley, a 235-pounder. His fath-

er was a star tackle on the B.C.

teams of the early '40s. The

other tackle, 240-pound Junior

Jerry Ragosa, started last year.

One of B.C.'s better linemen is

senior guard Jim Garofalo, a 220-

pounder who has been a regu'ar

for three years. The other guard

is 220-pound junior Bud Kruger,

who can play both offense and

defense and whose name typifies

the B.C. fans.

The Eagles' regular center,

Mike Evans, is sidelined by an in-

Jury. His replacement will be

220-pound senior Al Borsari, who
has seen a lot of action in two

years but who has had to play

second fiddle to Evans and Bob

Hyiand, now with the Green Bay
Packers.

One of Miller's few pleasant

surprises on defense has been

end Ed McDonald, a 185-pound

sophomore. The other end is 205-

pound senior Carter Hunt, who
saw little action prior to this sea-

son.

The tackle* are two of the big-

gest in New England, and pos-

sibly two of the slowest. Sopho-

more John Fltsgersld (6'5, 260)

returned Ssrturdsy after being

out with an ankle injury. The
other tackle, 240-pound senior

Ron Persurtte, is strong but Is

hampered by lead feet.

At middle guard is Dick

Kroner, a 6'1. 225-pound junior

who played mostly at linebacker

B. C. Alumni May Have Last Say on Coach Miller
By JOHN SULLIVAN

Staff Reporter

Jim Miller is deep into his

sixth season as head grid

mentor at Boston College.

He arrived at the Eagle

camp in 1962, fresh from the

University of Detroit, where

he enjoyed three successful

seasons U head coach.

His Detroit teams garnered 18

victories against 10 setbacks:

their best year was 1960. when
their record was 7 2.

Ln 1962. Miller led a B.C. team
4 was coming off two con

secutive losing seasons to a fine

camp* allowing three

squads produced fine records as

Then came 19W, and Miller's

Eagles slipped to a disappointing

4-6 record. Miller's present edi-

tion has been even less produc-

tive, trudging along at s 2-6 pace

as they prepare for the Redmen's
invasion.

The poor performance of B.C.

last season and this, has caused

much concern among the ever-

alert Eagle alumni. Coach Mil

ler has a year to go on his pres

ent contract, and it is believed

that the alumni will pay him his

dues before 1968 ever rolls

around.

Miller played his college foot

ball at Purdue. He lettered at

guard for three years and cap

nsd the 1941 Boilermakers.

After his graduation in June of

1942. ht served for three and a

half years as a Lieutenant in the

ivy Air Corps, during which

time he was a Flight Instructor

and Assistant Engineering Or

ficer

The coaching career of Jim
Miller had Its beginning at Mon-
ticello High School (Ind.). and

continued through Wabash Col-

lege, Nlagra University and the

University of Buffalo. From Buf-

falo, he wandered back to Par-

due to become freshman coach

In 1954.

The following year Boilermaker

head coach Jack Mollenkopf, ap
pointed Miller to the position of

defensive line coach. The im-

mediate result was the emer-
gence of strong Purdue defensive

teams, most notably the 1958

squad that was ranked second in

the nation.

Hut those days are long gone,

and it is ru nored that, with tra

ditiorwiLly tough opponents such
ivy. Army, Tulane. Penn

State and Syracuse on next sea

son's B.C. schedule, a "For Salt"

will soon be appearing on the

Dover home of Jim Miller

V

JIM MILLER
Last season at B.C.?

last year.

The top linebackers, Gary And-
rachik, is a 200-pound junior who
has also returned after an injury.

He has good speed, considering

he plays for B.C. The other line-

backer, 210-pound sophomore
Jim MoCool, has relegated start-

er John O'Connell to the second

team.

Miller has been revising the

defensive backfield in spite of the

fact that it has given up less

than 100 yards passing per game.

One of the newcomers is

sophomore Gary Mats, who has
been given a shot at cornerback.

The other cornerback, Dave (the

Dart) Thomas, started at quar-

terback last year but suffered a*
shoulder separation in the third

game.

One of the better pass defend-

ers in New England is safety

John Salmon, a 6'0, 180-pound

junior. He is helped out by the

other safety, Harry Pierandri, a

6' 2, 185-pound senior who saw
some action last year as a jun-

ior.

On paper, Boston College

seems to have some talent. Why,
then, the dismal season? Some
say it's the coach, others say

it's the schedule. Wherever the

blame lies, it looks like Turkey

Day comes two days late for

UMats this year.

UM-BC Series

(Only 5 Games)

Dates to 1899
By PETER PASC ARELLI

Sporti Day Editor

In regard to longevity,

the UMass-Boston College

rivalry is not one seeped in

tradition. In fact, last year's

contest was the first be-

tween the two schools in

over 40 years.

The two schools first met in

1899 when the Redmen were
the Massachusetts Aggies. B.C.

won this first meeting, 18-0. The
Aggl«»s rebounded ln 1901 for

an 11-0 triumph, followed the

next year by a 80-0 UMass win.

There was then a 10-year layoff

between the two schools before

they met again ln 1912, result-

ing ln a UMass romp of 48-0.

After 1912, however, the se-

ries was terminated for over 40

years. Boston College felt their

teams to be expanding into na-

tional prominence and therefore

ended relations with UMass.
The renewal of hostilities can

be attributed to two possible

reasons: the fact that the Ea-

gles found themselves over their

heads facing the likes of Syra-

cuse. Army, Penn State and Cin-

cinnati, or the fact that Boston

College has finally recognized

UMass as a football power to be

reckoned with.

Last year's game was a thril-

ler all the way. Paul Delia Villa,

a departed Eagle, scored first

on a short touchdown run. After

a missed conversion. B.C. gained

a safety and then a field goal

by Mike O'Nell. The Redmen
got on the board on s touch-

down psss from Greg Landry
to 5' 7" Bob Detore. However,
snother O'Nell field goal loed a

14-7 Boston College win.

This, the sixth meeting be-'

tween the two schools finds U-
ss with a 3-2 lead With last

irs loss still remembered, the

Jlyjhnen are optimistic to extend
theff series lead and defeat the

reamln' Eagles for the first

time In 43 years



Redmen Are Champs Again

Edge Tough U.N.H., 14-13, in Thriller
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UNH UMass

Final Statistics
LNH I MASS

Kir.t I>o»ns II

Rushing- Yardage (n«t) 1HM 53

Casting Yardag* fnet) "S 1*5

Return Yardage <nett 4-H4 Ml
PlM 14-4-2 H«0
Punii S-31.75 l**MJ
KumbUt lot 1 «

Yards P«nalnrd "
"* l-li

BOWLING
Intrantural bowling matches

scheduled for Wednesdax ha\e

been postponed until Monda>.
1-Yd. 12.

(Continued from /xif/e ti

Shermans attempt was block-

id and UNH took possession.

W ilsh completed one pass, but

Steve Rogers' interception killed

that drive to preserve the 7-0

halftime lead.

By this time the field was in

such poor shape that the UNH
marching band was requested not

to work it over anymore dur-

ing the break

An It play. 80-yd TO drive by

tin* Wildcats knotted the score In

the third period. A 28-yd. Walsh

to Hill Phillips p.iss in a third

d<»wn situation was the big play

of the inarch.

Tom York's s|*vtacular inter-

ception was the only bright light

for the Redmen in this quarter.

Th« sophomore defensive end bat*

led Walsh aerial into the air.

then turned to mag the PMI

In the heetie fourth period a

picture play 43-yd. Landry to

Warnock pan lave UM TD
lead Sherman's extra-point w.is

deflected but went through the

erpffhatf to make it. 14-7.

UNH came right back as Tom
KeSprxak ran from the Wildcat

45 to the Redmen 1 Two plays

later Phillips plowed over.

META WAMPES GRID PICKS

When Metawampe loses, he

loses big. Last week he posted a

meager 36-20-1 record. But it's

not because our haruspex is los-

ing his prognostication power*.

Metawampe has other things on

his mind.

At :his time of the year bil

thoughts turn to his famous an-

»r Squanto. who helped the

Pilgrims so long ago at Plimoth

Plantation. Metawampe. not the

type to be upstaged by anyone,

even illustrious progenitors, hat

turned his thoughts to roast

eagle, dressing and cranbci r>

sauce. The roast eagle is con-

sidered a delicacy in Boston.

Our famous soothsayer hai

jmade a Thanksgiving resolution

and come up with a new set of

predictions.

MASS 21. BOSTON COL-

UMN. " — The Eagle was a

bird so proud. Redmen make
it stink out loud.

| VALE 35. HARVARD 15—Ells

send Crimson howling, on a

passing thought by Dowling.

I ( LA 35, SYRACCSE 21—Far
past the heights the Orange

were staring, But O. J.N

flight left I clans raring.

NOTRE DAME 20, MIAMI 7

(Fri Night)—Ara, Lord be-

stow thy whamy, against the

de\il* of Miami.

TENNESSEE 7. KENTt < KY
—Orange Bowl on Vols* New
Years docket. They'll do

proud to Davy Crockett.

TEXAS A * M 21, TEXAS 17

i Thorn ,
— Bradley's arm is

now forgotten. Aggie* have

their Bowl of Cotton.

Ft RDl E 28, INDIANA 24) —
I nehained keys unlock colli-

sions, and shackles Hooslers'

Betsy visions.

MINNESOTA 21, WISCONSIN
7—Gophers have Roses well

In hand. After sending Bad

gem to never-never land.

£* < <*%>

OKLAHOMA 14. NEBRASKA
—In their field, liuskers art

outstanding, I'ntil there

comes a Sooner landing.

( LEMSON 14. SOI Til CARO
LIN A 13—At flying. Dietiel's

gamecocks fail, With Tigers
hanging from their tails.

Tharsday

VIM 27, VMI 21
Toledo 14, VilUnov* u

Saturday

< olumbia 22, Brown 1<
Holy l io« 14, I ( unn H

I'fim Slate 32, Pittsburgh 18

Cornell 33. Penmylrania 20
Dartmouth 21, Princeton 11
Kutgrra 12. ( olgst* •
Florida State 30, Florida 14

LN IS. Tulane I

Virginia 24. Maryland 7

Mrmphi. State 22. No. Tetas 20

Mississippi 10, Vanderhilt

Iowa 21. Illinois 14

Kanaaa 7. Missouri •

Michigan State 25, Northweaatern •

Michigan 23. Ohio State IS

Oklahoma State 7. Kansas Stete •

Houston 37, Talaa H

Arkansas 27. Teias T»ch 14

Baylor N. SMU 7

TCI 17. Rica

Colorado It. Air Fore* 18

Ariiona State 28, Arizona 21

Hrifham Young 30. San Jose 7

Colorado State IS. Wichita 14

I tan State 21. San Dte«o State 10

Kl Paao 20. t'teh I

Washington 14. Washington State 7

Then came the eruelal '.'point

conversion attempt which failed

mid the Mocked Held goal. I Ml
fumbled the last time they had
the hall. Marty Scheralls peeav-

ered .mil I'M ran out the clock.

The field conditions had very

definite effect on the game. Each
of the three WUdcal bobbles was

pOttJIOad on i>y the alert UM de-

fenders while the Redmen fum-
bled 9 times, toeing possession on
4 occasions. The usually sure -

handed I^andry fumbled the snap
five times.

(iET OFF MY BACK— Redmen Alan Becker recovers an Im-
portant New Hampshire fumble The fumble was made on a punt
by Bob Rudolph <3X).

Cobwebs on Beanpot:

Not Enough Anymore
DURHAM, N.H.—Yale won the Ivy League title Satur-

day, and it meant a banner day in New Haven, boola-boola.s

all around and the top story in the New York Times sports

section.

UMass won the Yankee Con-
ference Beanpot Saturday, and
its coach, standing in a quiet,

mud-filled locker room at the

I'niversity of New Hampshire,
said, "The only thing good about
this trip is the price of cigarets."

Vic Fusia's teams have won
tiif Conference 4 times in the

last five years. The Redmen
have needed the breaks but then
since Fusia came to Amherst in

1960, they've only lost titles by
field-goal margins. Now UMass
has won 14 straight Conference
games. It also has realized a
sad truism: As far as prestige

goes, it is no longer enough for

cobwebs to form on the Bean-
[K>t in the Boyden trophy case.

The Redmen must win all their

Conference games — convinr -

ingly.

Saturday's 14-13 victory was
hardly convincing. In fact,

Connecticut, a team that was
winning at Rhode Island Satur-

day but that UMass had she.

lacked a month ago, came with-

in a slip in the mud or a blocked

field goal try of tying the

Redmen for the championship.

The slip in the mud occurred

after the Wildcats had reduced
the margin to 14-13 on a fourth-

quarter touchdown. Quarter-

back Ed Walsh lost his footing

before he could roll out to find

the receiver or the blocker who
could provide the two-point con-

version and a UNH victory.

"They did the right thing go-

ing for two," said Fusia. "Oh,
yes, I would have done the

same thing. Now, if they had
been in contention for the title,

it might have been a different

story."

The blocked field goal hap
pened a few minutes after the

conversion failed. Although New
Hampshire's on-side kick at-

tempt was as shocking as Rom-
ney's campaign announcement,
the Wildcats recovered and
moved into field goal range
Kurt Vollhertost's try hit the

chest of diving game-saver Paul
Campbell.

"We're not mudders," said

Fusia In reference to the treach-

erous Cowell Stadium turf,

which looked like the Rifle

Range after the last Spring
Day. Six inches of snow fell on
Durham Wednesday night, and
a UNH crew was working up
until almost game time to make
the field livable, If not playable.

The UMass Marching Band
had practiced all week for the

trip, wtii.ii was to be its second,

and last of the year, but Friday

the rhythmic Redmen learned

that U. N. H. officials wouldn't

allow tthc-r appearance because

of the field condition.

"We fumbled more today than
we had all year," the coach raid.

The Redmen fumbled nine times,

six on ct nter snaps, and lost

the ball four times.

On the plus side, Fusia said,

"We came up with the big plays

when they were necessary.'' Of
course, th.'re were only two h'-.g

plays, both long bombs by Gre^
Landry. The first was to Alan
Becker and set up the Redmen's
first COT?. Becker le.iped !>"•

tween two UNH defenders in

the end/one and although he

only gained full possession out

of bounds, interference was
called against the Wildcats and

the ball was placed at the one

yard line. Jerry Grasso deliv r

ed the yard, and FA Sherman
connected on his 24th straight

conversion to beat the I'Mas-

record. held jointly by Jerry

Whelch H and present defensive

backfield coach John Bambeny

The second big I'Mass play

was also the most important

Yanke Conference play of Hie

year. In the fourth quarter, with

the score tied, 7-7, Iandry found
Nick Waniock behind the UNH
secondary and dropped the pie-

skin on the money for a 43-yard

touchdown. Sherman's conver-

sion kick was good although it

was partially blocked. In the

locker room, big Ed said if It

hadn't keen blocked it wouldn't

have made it through the up

rights.

"New Hampshire played a

fine game," said Fusia. "The

field hurt them as much as it

hurt us " The Wildcats were

also hurt by UMass" stingy

strategv of keeping the ball

away from UNH's kickoff and

punt return Titans, 5' 6" Bill

Estey and 5' 6" Bob Rudolph.

Rudolrh saw the ball twice,

handing off to Estey once on a

kickoff and fumbling on a mint.

Estey made two returns both for

short yardage. The rest of the

time Warnock was punting out

of bounds and Marty Scheralis'

line-drive kickoffs were leading

far in front of the two half-pints.

"We weren't going to give

them a chance." said Fusia

'This has been a team that has

won gatltea all year with the

long plus, on the kick-off > and

punts."

1 jiiidry . a New Hampshire boy

himself, spent much of the

game lying on his homeland as

his pass blocking broke down
against the fired up Wildcats.

He netted one yard in 24 carries

for an average of oneand-a-hnlf

inches per carry.

Although the quarterback said

It was the worst field he had

ever played on, he added, "Vou
can't take anything away from
them. Th"v played a heck of a

game. T.iey were playing every-

thing else so tightly they ended

up giving us the long pass."

Yankee

Conference

Standings

Massachusetts

Connecticut

Rhode Island

New Hampshire

Vermont

.Maine

\V

5

4

2
<*

1

L T

I

1

I

3 1

5

KAHUMA

UConn Drops URI,

B. C. Loses Again

Quarterback Pete Petrilk)

led Connecticut to a 26-18

victory over Rhode Island

highlighting action among

I'Mass grid opponents. Pet-

rillo scored on a 74-yard

touchdown run and pitched

IS yards for another score

to firmly entrench UConn in

second place in the final

Yankee Conference stand-

ings.

The Huskies finished with a

league mark of 4-1, the Rams
ended at 2-2-1. Had UMass lost

to New Hampshire a tie for the

title with Connecticut would

have resulted.

Boston College now owns a 2-

6 record after having dropped a

32-20 decision to Syracuse and

Larry Csonka. The hulking full-

back of the Orangemen ran and

rambled through the Eagle de-

fense for 154 yards in 30 carries.

Dartmouth was edged by Cor-

nell 24-21. Big Red quarterback

Bill Robertson tossed a 12-yard

scoring strike to Chris Bitter

with just one minute, 12 sec-

onds left in the contest.

Rutgers suffered its fifth de-

feat at the hands of Holy Cross.

22-10. Crusader signalcaller Phil

O'Neill had a fine afternoon,

passing for two touchdowns and

scoring one himself.

Vermont was beaten by a C.

W Post team, 7-0, whose de-

fense held the Catamounts' Bob
Mitchell to a net gain of only 42

yards. The lone touchdown of

the game was registered by C.

W. Post's Paul Sindell on a 42-

yard jaunt from scrimmage.

More Turkey Talk

on Pages

13, 14 and 15
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The Eagle Was The Paraclete

Redmen Drop Soggy Finale to DeVito and Eagles, 25-0
By MIKE (IRRAN

Staff K. pon. i

CHESTNUT HILL—A sleeping giant aw one Saturday and crushed the Redmen. 25-0,

before 16,200 hungry fans here in Alumni Stadium.

Boston College, with a meager Redmen went down the drain tempi kept the score at 9-0.

2 6 chart entering the game, put later on in the period when the Landry's peering to Rill Car-
everything together, good pass- offense again failed to move the t> and Weraeeh gave Rcdnit'n

ing, hard running, and a bone- hall DiVitO passed BC back up fans ho|>e for a closer wort* at

jP^^W cruehing defense, to topple the to the ten yard line where Bren- halftime but time ran out with

^^m^m Yankee Conference champions dan McCarthy took it in from <..rr\ <.r.is>... seampering to the

%mW m The shutout, UMass' first in there A missed conversion at- (Continued on }»><j< *

**^ * 45 contests, was a dismal ending

to an otherwise fine season BjBk ami mm mm
which saw the Redmen rack up M*Z *\ m?1r\ &m U #t 1 1 #t #fl 4t a* 1*\. \m J*4*e%DOSlOi vOII6Q6S 10 YOlG

i
The outcome might have been a#

^^ Q different if I Mass had been able ^^

[f<A Z^Z£Z\ the' Redmen man'bed'm!,/'t^t 111 ¥ IClllalll ItCTCIClIUU III
l^J^C^^^**/ territory only to be stopped by

BC's defense and their own mis* A referendum on the Vietnam war will be held Wed-
t:lkrv nesdav and Thursday in major universities throughout the

After a Greg Landry to Nick eastern TJnited States.
Warnock pass had given UMan
a first down on the Boston Col-

Tno vot0 ,s <l">ns<»'ed >>> 'he voting, 45.9 percent chose either

lege IS an incumpletion a run
NVw England Universities liefer- an end to the bombing or im-

for no gain and a fumble on the
ondum on v 'ptnam. ;i non-parti- mediate withdrawal from the

S^J'/\ /^^T/ "nap made it fourth down Kd san
-

non-profit organization choice of f »ur on the ballot.

<£& \\ /] Sherman's field goal attempt was towkded and administered by The referendum was held to

off to the right and the Redmen rlmtVUu undergraduates. determine the feeling of the en-

lost a chance to go out in front. A <
,°»"P" t <* r>z*,

<» hallot "ill tire student body compared to
„ . .. consist of 21 questions covering the vocal activists. The Inter-

t v v» harlv in the second quarter. , . ... ,. ,. , „ .. , .. .

[ K 3\ ,. -." , . „. ... . . major issues coniieeted with the rraternitv Council of Northeas-
71J0 Jj*\ 'he P.agles tallied three points on * _.._.„ ... ,,
'/J jr\ v\fh r. v. r* ic i

•
i r. uar The referendum was con- tern sponsored the poll.

/Z) dsA a B°° Gallivan kick after the . . .

patting combination of quarter- ,,
** ' ""\ PT>"

* \* Chairman of the poll wan
back Joe DiVito and end Barrv ~f* 'VTT .7 2!? °"

,

St:,n 1>IOrl° of tne r,aSs of m
Gallup had set up the field goal.

Wa
,

2"** ' ""^
(

*e" i°r DtOrte reported the poll results

A fine defensive stand by the -it i s a leeislative channe of •ii »> <i it BHMim i iKtiuiii in su |ts according to classes.
opinion that may be more satis-

••\vh -.l,
( r t

'
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Draft Law Affects Grad Students S ;;
"™-^

:;
'" r -ri;l::S

!is^ i%-i% *" mrmmm^mrmmm -mm %m%m ec %«*%*#««# anao. ^ th .

)t thjs favored
A preliminary summary of the . . . .. .

I nless there is a change in Wtnary medicine, osteopathy Dean M-.mv told the <ilobe he voting will be released in early
negotiation

_
and puii-oui d\ a

thm mpvv Hi-ift l-.w I'M'kv and optometry. has high hopes that the law December. Boeton institutions
ntajonty Of w percent.

ine new man la
,

i
.
ia.

.

liniV(>rsitIOS ...., havp trou would be changed so that the expected to take part in the ref- "W«* hiis ; « m^ immediate
could experience a decrease

D ^"nrtnT^ to meet ttle
du,y of serving in the armed erendum are Harvard, Boston effect ™ them." he stated and

of "Jo per cent in the number CT\^1
'

lnen sookesmen report toTCm could ^ snared more University. Brandeis. Simmons pited the fact that most were

e j i . . . u equital.lv through the student Cnllepe and Kmmanuel Collece 21. of voting age and facing the
of its graduate Students bv '»ut expanding institutions such H

-
u c »oiuge .inn r.mmanuei v oiie-a

Jf-**. nf the eon

npxt f .,|, as UMass could Ik- hurt particu-
relation. A

,
H>„ of ,. 3H Northeastern draft o, the effects of the con-

itVAi iau.
larly hard "We don't want to see grad- t'niversity students taken last '""

That is the gloomv prediction uate school become a way of week on the Vietnam question At the opposite end. the fresh-

of Kdward C Moore dean of the
A 25 per cent drop in graduate avoiding the draft." he said. "We indicated that 53.9 percent fa- men and youngest students fa-

universitv's graduate school students at UMass would have do want to avoid catastrophe, but rated either escalation or the vored descalation and the pres

serious implications'", according th s law comes very close to in- administration's current policy. ent administration policy by a
He was among seven deans in lo ocan Moore, •because it will viting it." Of the undergraduate students majority.

Manet nine tta who responded to mean, of course, that there will

a survey by the Boston Globe an |,c fewer graduate students turn- .. gmv *. M a an*. || faa. .
the quston ut tAO OI tmte yeara frorn 1 1 ri x MnTntiri 1

1

1\ 1 1o y LJoTn
Ml s«%en condemned the law now and also because in the II ^V III I U I U III I II A 11 /I I H

b> Congress meantime there will he fewer y„ fj m ^\J LiU I U I IU fLIU I IU I IIUIU
which defers college undergnul i" ate studenls

nates in irt*xl st ml inir and trad- hing and lahwators assist- , _ ., ,,^ii,nt> in i,i»()ii M.iiiuint, j.rnu rKANKFtKT Germany »peelfl« measures to ensure bv said I here was no el a!

uate school students u ho will ants.
coordinated actions orderh con- on the specific measures token.

complete their second vear by
Th| . drain on , he Kraduate I

«
' '

-1 leads (>I OMBKE I rom
(litions ir| thc evehain;,- markets Last week after Britain's de

mvt June, but makes most other M . ho|)| uj|| br rompoun(|(M | by seven countries pledged full ;m ,, t« support . . . the fived valuation of the pound sterling.
students subject to the draft.

|hr (a4>t tnal UI,u ,.rBrauuate en- supj)ort to the United States price.- President Johnson said I reaf-

Kxcept ions are made for those rollments will continue to in-
y sl

.

(l . jn j ts comniitment
"The Vl>iumo of - ,hl and 5?" *"* un( '

l
l
Ui

y.
u *

; ' 11>

1

Uu> *™™X '

King medicine dentistry vet- crease, he added.
J

- ' ^ ., eign exchange reserves at their ment of the t nited Mates to buyMuuvmg m.ai.m«. i*w..
to ( j feIui t )le ^\\ ixr rate dlslK(Sal guarantees the suco and sell gold at the existing pries

Jm» |"\^ \~m*m a.^%. Cm.^jmI.*' against heavv buying of of these actions," the statemenl r $35 per ounce.*
1

ustice Douglas to speak
,r>1(1

«. _m mmm. a a - I I
Governors of the central banks IilC IftSIOd jtOtV

C/^f riX/D W oHris^QtHriv " f ,,, ^ ,, " n
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lUl m\W W W W W WVll W^\J\* J many. Italy, the Netherlands. LSI) TRIT— 1 >r Laert cuts Psychedelic record pa.

•suit/erland and the United WHAT'S IIAI'PKMNti—Notices pi.

William ( ). Douglas. Associate .Justice of the U.S. states were art the meeting in WHO CONTROLS TIIK MON'KV?—Senate finances page 3

Supreme Court will speak at the I'Mass Student Union Frankfurt. EDITORIALS AND CAMPUS COMMENT page 4

, ,, .... , 4 u nn, Thev said afterwards that the EDUCATION INNOVATIONS—New learning concept
ballroom \\ ednesday at 8 p.m.

v
.(>lumo <>f ^^ ^ fonign px developed PHt 5

The talk is part of a series of pen l^fore joining the staff of Change reserve, at their disposal PEACE CORPS DKKKIOIKNTS-1N u, Corps to m.ervene

. ' . . K% . #hi, ,-, • v ..,,. i ..... c^hrva nnHrv the t\n guaranteed that the gold ex- for draft deferments for overseas page >
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las will speak on "The Rule of 1937 he bSCaCM head of the Sec- In a brief statement they also VALI KY PEACE CKNTF.R-New home, draft eounchng.

La« and Survival." unties and K'xchange Commis- said that participation of other clothing drive _' „ L;
, . ,

>kl '

slo„ Two y«an later President nations' banks in helping defend FASHION AND STPOKNTS_H me EcOOOmkl students

After graduation frtmi 0»lum-
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Dr. Leary Cuts New Psychedelic

Record Based on LSD Trip
CHICAGO "Tuin On,

Tunc In. Drop Out." the ori-

ginal soundtrack recording

of Dr. Timothy Laary'a

"psychedelic celebration/' is

being released by Mercury

Records.

The LP is h.ise.l on Ml imagi-

nary l -Si> 'trip" featuring Dr
Levy m Hie "gukfct

"

Leery, the former Harvard
University cHnical paychologiet,
is .1 prop »ncnt of the rtaHucino-

gerric drug.

Irwin h. Steinberg, Executive
Vice President of Mercury Re-

cord c '<>r|> . s.mt the record \\ ill

lu'lp further the public's know]
edge about the controversial

drug,

"In order t«» define ones own
\.iiucs. ive have to be axpoaed to

the ohanejing values Prom knowi
edge rather than from a lack of
it." Steinberg explained. "This

Timothy Leary UP exposes u.s t<>

en area oi knowledge regarding

the thinking of a segment of our
national community."

Deeidee Leary as the "guide,"

the motion picture and the Mer-
cury soundtrack features Ralph
Metzner ;us Uie "voyager'' and

Rosemary Woodruff as the "di-

vine connection."

The soundtrack is bolstered by
the sound ot the ancient veen.i. ,i

itringed instrument lound only in

India Playing the instrument is

Maryvonne Giercsn, an instruc-

tor at i 't'l.A who reportedly is

the only artist in the Western

world who csn perform on the

\ eena

The film takes the audienii- \ la

visual and audio means on the

trip

If you see

news in the making
Call the MDC

Hotline

'

545-2550

rnrrrrrr

MAN'S ABILITY TO LIVE WITH MAN

"THE JEWS FROM THE VERY BEGINNING
CONCEIVED THEIR HISTORIC MISSION TO
BE SANCTIFICATION NOT ONLY OF MAN'S
INDIVIDUAL LIFE, BUTALSOOFHIS

SOCIAL LIFE"

All of the above is relevant to those employed in the Jewish

Community Center YM - YWHA field.

If you're a Soph, Junior or Senior and would like information

about jobs, careers and graduate social work scholarships. . .

CONTACT THE U. OF M. PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL
AID SERVICES FOR AN APPOINTMENT

with

Henry B. Stern

NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD

( national association of Jewish Community Centers & YM- YWHAs

)

—.. u — ae—i i iii i n inmiinitiwii

Guess
who forgot
hisMoDoz

%Ai^jjj&^^
*r

As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's a time and a place for sleeping. If you find

yourself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDo/
(You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A couple of

NoDoz and you're with it again. And NoDo/ is non habit forming.

NoDoz. When you can'tbe caught napping.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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NEWMAN ASSN.

Hatter WaitS "f BnmdeU Univ. Will

deliver u leotere «t Smith College, Nov
If.
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i.lltMAN DEPT.
Ii* mil Mi.. KM. • will .'!>•• .i lecturf

i .!• on "'I in- l •

P •. i am Pa .' Present and I it

rues., Nov. J-. i |..m. in the Council
I .MiImi », St inlelit t ' Ii .oli.

INOBGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Ohiko HyXtdo will talk on '"III.- Iiaii-

..ii Natal Hydride Complex**", Wed.,
Nov J'I, l.':Jn |, m , Km SI, lioc m.iM.

Lab
no CATION < LI H

I In- Fill Convention of the Maeearhu*
wttN Student Education \ tariation will

i»- hi-Ui Saturday at Bmatern Naaareas
College In Wollaeton, M i

The moiniiin taaeion will cental

around a panel d inaion on "Strike*
or Sanctions", The afternoon set

(Continued on page 7J

How To End The Draft'

Doesn't Criticize Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite the title — "How to

End the Draft: The Case for an All Volunteer Army"—the
book contains nothing critical of the Selective Service Sys-

tem says one of the five congressional co-authors.

"Selective Service is vital to

the country and .should be re-

tained," Rep. Robert T. Stafford,

R-Vt., said in an interview

"\\V do believe, however."
Stafford fcaid, "that the essence

of democracy is to have a volun-

teer army and not one partly

eonseripted."

The draft would be needed only

in periods of national crisis, he

said.

The book, which Stafford, a

member of the Armed Services

Committee, wrote with four

other GOP representatives, con-

tains 31 recommendations for

making the military a well-paid,

volunteer corps.

"If they are followed, the draft

call would be reduced to zero in

normal times," he said.

The main argument of the

book. Stafford said, 'is to make
service pay commensurate with

what a man could make in pri-

vite industry."

The plan uould Involve an ad-

ditional cost of al>out $4 billion

annually, he said.

'I he lowliest recruit, for ex-

ample, would get a pay raise of

"> yearly to bring him up to

the federal minimum wage, Staf-

ford said.

He pointed to a recent Gallup
Poll showing that 80 per cent of

the nation favors a well-paid,

volunteer army.

* College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington. DC. 20008

Please sendme
a Sheraton Student

S
LEXso Ican saveup

;
to20% on
Sheraton rooms.

i

J
Name

5 Address

I gmng (Nov. 22-2*). Christmas (Dec. 15 Jan. I) and July '

| through. Labor Day! Many Shaaaton Hotels and Motor inns o#»r 1
student rates during other periods subfect to avaiiabihty at time

|
* of check-in and may be requested .

i Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns (s) i

155 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns in Major Cities 1

>—» «e*i

MDC CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL
Resume* report*. A manuwrii»t.» beau-

tifully typed with IBM rihbon type. CVkll

Amherst SerretarieJ Service, 253-7717.

WANTED
rVmale* — to write lonely ('. I.

in Vielnam. S«t. fiery A. Blair
^^',

^4^74fi6. msatk Comn. So, (AFOSi
\I*o Sjm PVMeiem. Calif. SSSS8

AUTOMOBILE

HELP WANTED
R.N. 11:00-7:00 2 niirht«
R.N. 3:00-11 M 2 daya
If interested, call 253-7557.

FOR SALE
Roval L'ltimnii' Tyi>ewriter I veat-old

$135. OhII US-7717.

ISM V.W.
ti.»ll ". 1

". - _' _* 1 .

1 3 7 ,

r
. .mi e\rell»-nt ixin.li-

York "Olympii-" velaStl 310 lb* p-.-^-

Ing b«'in-h end other eceeeeeriea S l o"

.

Rueaell Mundy, 44 Kelloca St., Amher-rt.
j:.:i-:;m;i

FX)R RENT
24 feet Room

Refrigerator, cooking facilities, center
of town.

I^eader Rooms
159 North Pleasant St.

Apply at Bowline Alley.

S15 a week

AFARTMKNT FOR RENT
Married Gmdtarta Students preferred
Fully furnished
New Wnsh»-i -l»i vi i Appluit.

.

.

J H«l rooms
1

' a miles for inmpui in North
Amherst
1 160 month
Oail 549.1^1 n

Move in Thnnksirivinjr holiday- •

Bogel Bfil Turntable Sherwood SS000.
_' amplifier SberwooS SSOOO 4 FM stereo
tuiiri', 1 >> inch coaxal Htx-aktrs. Perfect
condition ttli, .'.'.;(-.' I'.U. :-T p.m.

Sohler Spydcr Hlut-bn-il Com pet JtJon

-kis NetMia Toee, Marear hwi* A
IlKHMri cost $215 in-w now $l'in Won
Western New England I>«'wnhill Clu*m.t>-

lomhip last year. Call 6-"

i.' Color* of dry rlsanehls MteSl
14 CatOll of dry cIciHiable leather

All -«tain - w rtet r.-iiell-nt.

k-pix>of treat.*

I

Buy now to easily ,«»•* for Christmas
I hides for skirt

1 hide for veat
3 hides for skirt or ahirt

4H.l<<> per hide
Oilf "rieur-de-Lm". ;.49-1519
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Three Committees Control Senate Money
Dial the MDC's
Hot Sportline

5-0344
Finances are l>i>r business in any organization. The stu-

dent Senate is m> exception. In the Senate the money is con-

trolled by Budgets, Finance and Ways and Means.
also tin ir duty to nutke rt'curn-

iin ikI.i ( ions on future ptil i« it s re-

garding Senate funds.

These three <>>:iuiuttees aet as

rncwimnii) ruling boutii for Mm
Student Senate. Any undcrgrad-
uate Of the university is eligible

to serve on them Any member
can make recommendations on
any matter before them. Anyone
Interested In tewing °" these

eommittees should contact Brad
Johnson < Budgets), Jim IfOMUl

(Finance* and Tim ftoatM (Way*
and Means. I

Prof. Wright to

Speak at Smith
Arthur Frederick Wright,

Charles Seymour Professor of

History at Yale I'nivendty, will

speak in Wright Hall, Smith Col-

lege November 28 at 8 p.m. His
Ireture. "Chinese Leadership:

Traditional and Modern," is be-

ing sponsored by the Student

Lecture Committee, and it is

•pen to the public.

Among the books written by

Mr. Wright are "Buddhism in

Chinese History" (1959), "Con-

fucianism in Action' (1959).

Budgets makes recommenda-
tions and reviews proposed budg-
et* for the coming year Obtain-
ing a budget ls the first step for

any Senate supported organiza-
tion.

In the last year the major ac-

complishment of Budgets has
been the increased budget for the
campus radio station WMl'A
which enabled them to expand
services to the college commu-
nity. Budgets also advocated sup-

port of the Crew Team when it

became evident they would not

receive support from any other
source.

Finance hears further requests

from budgeted R.S.O. groups for

funds. Non-budgeted R.S.O. or-

ganizations may also petition for

emergency funds or for money
for the present fiscal year.

The Senate Finance Committee
has been primarily responsible

for the Daily Collegian receiving

permission to purchase and ope-

rate a motor vehicle.

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee oversees the spending of

funds by R.S.O. organizations

Ways and Means sees that bind-

ing clauses and other financial

restrictions are conformed to by
Senate sponsored groups. It is

No Class Tomorrow 1 ?

TONITE
Mahar Aud.-8:00

ZULU
Under the Yum Yum Tree

ADMISSION: .">0c a person

I he beer-runner wouldn t call quits

W^Ken his ship lloundered off St. M^oritz;

He cried, Sink it we must,

It seems only just

Xhat the captain go down with his Schlitz.

imiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinii

O 1967 Jos Schhu 8 -* , H **Mt lM 3!f>ef c-MJ.

s

Juniors, Take a Trip

Washington, C

S

S
s

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 - 19, 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS s

S

We will be staying at the plushest hotel

in the district at group rates, the HOTEL AMERICA

(indoor pool heated at 80 degrees-mmm)
|
S

i

TOTAL COST (everything but meals)
$35

00

S

I

s
B

§
s

Deposit of $5.00 due Nov. 27- Dec. 1, Student Union Lobby

s
6

liimiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiimimniiniiminiiinniinmnimimmmiimiiifn.
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Housing for Two Students
The priorities (employed by the University In Renting University OWMd apart

merits arc geared mora to heiraivhy than to the real MM Of the individual, facul-

ty llWUflrVr ff tapping the pn.»rit\ list arc often thOM vvlm could better afford to

rent «»r buy elsewhere
Married graduate students coming next on the list, though having a greater

need than do the faculty mendxTs, can better afford housing elsewhere than the

married undergraduate student.

Of About ir><) total apartment units in Lincoln and Unlveralty Apartments, as

proximately half are QCCUgMd by faculty members and hall" by married graduate

students with only two units occupied by married undergraduate students.

About 500 to 800 married undergraduate students are involved in this situa-

tion. According: to Housing Office statistics there has been - steady YA married

undergraduate population Cor the last several years out of the total undergraduate

enrollment.
As a result of this priority system the students who ean least afford it are

farced to lock elsewhere (Or low rent housing which most find nonexistent outside

of the University. u , ,,

We are hy no means hinting that a mere priority change would solve the

entire housing problem; only the building of additional low rent units could

possibly bring to an end the entire crisis

\t present there are individuals in the University and the town, who are very

much concerned over the housing problem and who are attempting to establish

new program! to alleviate the situation. Unfortunately, these programs require

months of planning and vears of actual construction.

We iMl that something must ami ean be done now. A new approach reviewing

each applieation on the basis of need alone would go a long way in getting things

off the ground and into action for the present.

We further recommend that an entirely new system be adopted so that first

priority is given to married undergraduate students, second priority to married

graduate students, and third priority to faculty.
h _ Keith Bromery, Editorial Staff

Pat Petow. Editorial Chairman

Gym
Recently the Faculty Senate was re

qUMted hy the Board of Admissions and

Records to review the merits of the

present physical education graduation

requirement, with pedal attention to

the effect of the physical education re-

quirement on older students. However.

the proposal was defeated in the Fa-

culty Senate by a vote of 25 - 24

This is significant for the closeness

of the vote indicates that there is a

considerable opinion within the Faculty

Senate in favor of considering the re-

definition of the PE. requirement. But

it is even more significant that the Fa-

cultv Senate abdicated its collective res-

ponsibility to us bv refusing the attempt

to probe the reasoning behind the re-

quirement.
At first, this writer considered the

Faculty Senate's avoidance of duty quite

reprehensible. But I can understand the

reason. It seems that the Faculty Sen-

ate is part of the administrative struc-

ture of the University, and as such it

(along with the r'-st of the hierarchy)

delights in regressive use of "in loco

parentis".

They apparently feel it their duty to

oversee us even to the extent of the wel-

fare of our bodies. To any who object

to their dicta, they reply that PE. is

good for everyone because it keeps one

in condition.

Whether or not the P. E. progTam
helps W to stay in shape is totally ir-

relevant. The bone of contention here
is whether or not a public university

Should hold the passing of 1 semesters

of PE. and the demonstration of the

ability to swim as necessary for gradu-

ation.

It is not the University's function to

look after the physical conditioning of

its students. The University's sole res-

ponsibility should be to provide the fa-

cilities and teachers conducive to the at-

tainment of individual stability, intellec-

tual identity, and cultural commitment.
If it exceeds these guidelines, it is ex-

ceeding its responsibility.

I am not against the id a of personal

fitness. Neither am I opposed to the

athletic establishment of this University.

But I do take strong exception to wast-

ing several hours a week, time which
could better be used for academic or

personal matters, because of adminis-

trative adherence to "in loco parentis".

It is necessary to draw a line of de-

marcation between the individual's right

to use his free, i.e., nonacademic, time

as he wishes and the administration's

still-present collective desire to force

him to exercise his body with some of it.

All students, instead of having phy-

sical education force-fed. should inst ad

be free to use the athletic facilities any-

time as their schedule and inclination

dictates.

We can only hope that the Faculty

Senate will stop confusing the emotional

need to act as "in loco parentis" with the

sound and objective judgment needed to

effect long-overdue reforms in the phy-

sicial education requirement.
— Kent William Barclay

Editorial Staff
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hear four hundred thousand head are being recalled. . .defective

horns!"

Academic Gefrm I Philip ietnet

At UMass
The following is the first of a series

of interviews relating to core curriculum

and number of cours.s per semester.

The questions below on the two issues

were asked of William Venman, Assis-

tant to the Provost.

Question: Why do we have a 5-course

load system and what advantage does it

have over a 4-course system (with 4

credits per cours?) ?

Answer: "I hold no brief for either

system. I don't think there's that much
value in one over the other to make a

switch." There are a number of pro-

fessional schools here that find it easier

to get in subject matter in the 5-course

system. It would be more feasible for

Arts and Sciences to make a switch. But

there has been no concerted move on the

part of the faculty to change to 4-courses
—'Which is why we have not changed.

Question: Don't you think the core

curriculum needs reform and could you
indicate when this reform might take

place ?

Answer: Our present core curriculum
(requirements) is over 10 years old and
is "a scattering of courses with tenuous

thread". It is not possible to indicate

when revisions might be made until af-

ter the report of the Coke Committee of

the College of Arts and Sciences.

Our core curriculum might be ex-

plained in the manner that Harvard Col-

lege was once described: Harvard it was
said consists of 37 autonomous depart-

ments strung together by a common
heating system.

In my opinion, there is little chance

of the plan at UMass-Boston being im-

plemented here. According to that sys-

tern, students take 4 courses in their

first two years and 5 in the last two.

"But a study of academics and re

quirements is beneficial because it asks
us to look deeply into the educational

process and to do our best to be respon-

sive to the new and growing needs of

education. It makes everyone think a

bout why we are here."

(No. II in this series will be an inter

view with George Mair. Assistant Presi

dent of Smith College. Dr. Mair was one
of the people most responsible for the

implementation of core requirement re-

form and a four-course load.)

University College Committee
To the editor:

The University College Committee has

published its report. Instead of being a

radical new approach to education, it

reads more like the policy booklet for

the present University. Very few inno

vativc approaches are suggested.

Not one student sat on this committee

aa a full-fledged voting member. A stu-

dent delegation should have been pres

ent at every meeting of the committee
aetively participating in the debate and
decisions on the ultima!*- contents of this

report. Instead, there was only a "stu-

dent consultative committee" existing on

the periphery, working alone, with the

sole charge of soliciting campus opinion.

Perhaps it was beeauso the eommittee
felt that "there is httle evidence to in-

dicate that University of Massachusetts

students are basically dissatisfied with

their curricular or extracurricular ex -

periences during their four years as un-

dergraduates" (p. 61 of the report). One
wonders how the committee arrived at

suoh an opinion.

I have yet to discuss education as

presented on this campus with any fel-

low students without hearing some note

of dissatisfaction.

It is not too late to alter the report.

By expressing our grievances with the

present system, presenting our ideas for

a genuinely new, more meaningful ap-

proach to education and demanding fu-

ture representation on any Univeraity

College Committee, we can exert influ-

once.
Roslvn Diamond

Direetories
To the editor:

Eighty -five cents for a student directory? Six years ago they cost tnirry-

five cents, and I thought that was too high: student dim-tones ought to be

available without cost to all students. I would bo willing to venture a guess

that the initial cost of these directories is slight — and quite probably absorbed

by tthe University.
Ann B. Hahn NC
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Researchers Develop

New Learning Concept
WASHINGTON (AP) ElM«urclitri liaVt come up

with i nt'u concept of taming which federal official* tre

convinced has the potential for revoHltkmiBillg the nation's

educational system in the years ahead.

It's called Individually Pre
scribed Instruction (IPI). It

mr.ms th.it each student works

mostly on his own with nnffulili

specially Muted for him
l)r Kithard L Bright, direc-

tor of re>eareh for the I'.S. Of-

fice of Kducatiou. calls it the

greatest educational break-

through of recent times. The
claims he makes for IPI explain

why federal officals are so sold

on it. Here are some:
Youngsters of all ability

levels would learn more And
they would enjoy school far more,

thus reducing discipline prob

lent.
—There would be no need for

compensatory education for de

prived children, on which the

federal government now is spend

Ulg $1 billion of its $4 billion an

nual education budget.

—The dropout problem would

largely be licked.

Teachers would cease being

mere dispensers of information

and would be free to tutor stu

dents individually and encourage

youngsters to think and to ex

press themselves.

—Parents could take children

out of school for vacations any

time during the year without dis-

rupting their learning process.

Although it sounds like some-

thing for the distant future.

Bright predicts that IPI will be

ready for partial use throughout

the country in two or three years.

Within 25 years, says Secretary-

John W. Gardner of the Depart-

ment of Health. Education and

Welfare, "virtually all instruction

in the schools will be individual

ized instruction."

The U.S. commissioner of edu-

cation. Harold Howe II. says re

search on IPI holds "the promise

that a truly individualized educa

tion will soon be possible for each

child."

So far. the System has under

gOM thorough trials in only one

school: Oakleaf Klementary in

;he Baldwin-Whitehall suburb of

Pittsburgh, where it has Ixt-n in

(190 three years. Five more
schools adopted the system last

year and II took it 011 this fall.

Now, about 1,000 systems

around the country are asking

that the system be set up in their

schools.

• Our problem right now is to

turn people off on the idea,*'

says Dr. James W. Becker, di

rector of the U.S. Office of Kdu
cation's regional education lab

oratory in Philadelphia, which

helps the schools adopting IPI.

Becker explains that the sys-

tem, developed mainly by Uni

\etsity of Pittsburgh researchers

with federal help, needs more re-

finement before it is ready for

general use. But he said in a tele-

plume interview that laboratory

officials may help another 100

schools enter the program next

year.

The main limitation now is the

instructional materials, said

Becker, which are mainly in

booklet form.

IPI requires vast quantities of

materials for teachers to draw

upon to fulfill the various learn-

ing needs of individual students.

Teachers find out what the stu-

dents need through constant test-

ing: Placement tests, pre-tests,

tests imbedded in the materials,

and post-tests.

The materials, costly and dif

ficult to develop, use a technique

called programming. This in-

volves presentation of a small

amount of information to the stu-

dent and then requiring him to

make a response. It's devised so

the student almost always gives

the right response --and is told

so immediately.

Cadets View

Saturn Launch
Seven I'Maii Air Force KOTC

Cadets were on hand at Cape
Kemieclx to witness the first

launch of the Saturn rocket Nov.

9.

The cadets, Koiiitltl Andreas,

Thomas l\inuli\ Judd Ostroin.

William llalainen, Krnest Jeii-

iiin;',s, Itohert Kvaii, Michael I'a\-

sau anil .Michael StarsiaU

hoarded an Air Korce transport

at Wcslover AFB Nov. 8 along

with cadets from Trinity and
I ( oiui for the trip.

The launch was observed from
Cocoa Beach, aheall sevea nsllet

across the bay from the firing

patl.

After the launch, the cadets

were eeaiueteel <>•» a tour «»f the

facilities nn Cape Kennedv. The
Saturn launch pad was inspected

lOMg with the rocket assembly

building and the control block-

house.

ValleyPeaceCenterMoves
Into Permanent Facilities

The Valley Peace Center has opened permanent faci-

lities in Amherst at 208 North IMeasant St.

Volunteer* and staff will man the office from 9 a.m.

until 4:80 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The building has been painted

and cleaned up. Furnishings are

being supplied by donations of

used or discarded items.

The Peace (enter shares its

new home with the Valley Cen-

ter Itoih groups wish to make
space available for any group

that needs rooms for meeting or

social gatherings.

The Valley Peace Center has

initiated a counseling and infor

niation program on military

service and the draft.

Persons interested in this serv

ice will be able to arrange an

individual meeting with a coun
sdor at the Peace Center.

Trained counselors will be avail-

able in the afternoons and eve-

Panhellenic Council to Sell

UNICEF Cards for Christmas
By JOAN rsrXGEftALD

Staff Reporter

The festive season really belongs to the children, it is

their time of year. But for two-thirds of the world's chil-

dren who live in developing countries, there is no festive

season.

The whole year is the same

—

not enough to eat. no medical at-

tention, no schools. The United

Nations Childrens Fund is work
ing to bring all these necessities

and a little joy into the lives of

these children.

I'NICEF, Christmas cards and
engagement calendars will be

sold by Panhellenic Council in the

lobby of the Student I'nion to-

day through Friday between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale will be

donated to the United Nations

Children's Fund which received

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1965.

Tine organization helps plan pro-

grams designed to meet the

needs of children in 120 coun-

tries.

Peace Corps To Assist Volunteers

To Seek Draft Deferments Overseas
WASHINGTON — The

Peace Corps announced it

will intervene on behalf of

Volunteers seeking draft de-

ferments for two years of

overseas service.

Agency Director Jack Vaughn,

concerned by mounting induction

calls to volunteers serving over

I, said he will take an "active

role" in seeking future deferment

cases before the Presidential Ap
peal Board <he court of last re-

sort for draft reclassifications.

In the past the agency per

formed a largely informational

function -advising Volunteers and

trainees of Selective Service

laws and procedures and confirm

ing to local boards the fact of

the Volunteers service.

In future appeals, Vaughn will

write letters to the board describ-

ing the circumstances in each

case and urging board members
to grant a deferment until com-

pletion of the Vola.iteer's over-

seas tour.

"We have a serious situation."

he said. "The problem of indue

tion notices to overseas Volun

teers is becoming a major con

cern for us. Pulling a Volunteer

off a productive job at mid-tour

is unfair to the nation, the host

country, the Peace Corps and
the individual."

Vaughn said Peace Corps Vol-

unteers have last about 60 defer-

ment appeals before the three-

man board in the last six and
one half years. While adverse

rulings by the national board
have involved less than one-half

of one per cent of the estimated

15.000 draft eligible men to have
served in the Peace Corps, "vir-

tually all of these have occured

in the past year." he said.

The vast majority of Peace
Corps Volunteers are granted de

ferments for two years of over-

seas duty because their service

is deemed by their local boards

to be "in the national interest,"

as recommended by Lt. Gen.

Lewis B. Hershey. the draft di-

rector.

However, some local Selective

Service boards refuse deferments

even though Peace Corps service

does not relieve Volunteers of

their draft obligation!*. If the local

hoard is upheld by the State Ap-

peal Board, the case may reach

the Presidential Appeal Board

which makes the final decision.

The appeal process often takes

months to be resolved and the

Peace Corps frequently sends

Volunteers to their overseas sites

while their appeals for deferment

are pending.

Vaughn said. "So long as the

chances for deferment are good

this system makes sense, but as

more and more Volunteers lose

their appeals we may have to

reconsider the process and keep

them, a wasting asset, in the

United States until their cases

are resolved."

He also said induction calls for

Volunteers overseas "disrupts the

continuity of carefully planned

projects by host country govern-

ments who also have invested a

large amount of time and money
in the program."

Vaughn also noted that in a

number of cases, host country

governments have been unable

to replace drafted Volunteer

teachers.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.
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BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Dec. 5

The designs are the creations

of 20 of the world's leading art-

ist. Each card reads Merry
Christmas" in four different lan-

guages.

nings. Some persons may be re

ferred to counselors at their re

peetive offices and homes.
This service is available to

anyone concerned about the Se-

lective Service system. Coun-
selors have met with men
and women who have had pre-

vious experience with draft coun-

seling and have studied laws and
cases pertaining to this problem.
There is a wide range of senti

merits expressed by the people

working in this program, both

on the selective service system
and on the present military con
flicts in the world. Anyone mak-
ing inquiries will be referred to

the most appropriate counselor.

The Valley Peace Center is

also sponsoring a clothing collec-

tion for Vietnamese children.

This drive is being made in re-

sponse to a letter printed in the

Dear Abbey column from Sgt.

Bill Thompson, a soldier in

Vietnam. He said that what he

wanted most for Christmas was
clothing for these homeless vic-

tims of the war.

Collection points will be main
tamed at the Amherst Peace
Center, and in Northampton at

the Fauxpas. Clothing may be

dropped off between 10 a.m. and
5 p.m. Anyone who would like

to have their contribution picked

up may arrange this by calling

2566616.

MILLER . . .

{Continued from page fly

erywhere: "Oh, my god. Those
penalties. There's nothing worse
than a penalty. That first-and-

15 situation after a penalty

And we've done it so much this

year."

Someone asked him about the

Redmen. "They've been a helluva

team," he said, leaning back in

his chair. "But you know, there's

the difference in schedules. You
play some teams and you get

geared to their type of play."

So UMass was knocked off its

"Beyond-tho-Beanpot" image of

itself and became perhaps the

only college team in the country
to win its league championship
while losing the two most im-
portant games of its season.

Smoke Signals At least two
observer! thought the key to

BCt win was the rush on Lan-
dry. "The defense did a great

job of rushing the passer," said

Brendan McCarthy. "And the

offense maintained the ball much
of the time. Unfortunately, we
missed a couple of good scoring

opportunities." He said that al-

though BC only last year re-

turned to competition with U-
Ifaatj the rivalry is almost as
intense as that between BC and
Holy Cross . . . Joe DiVito agreed
that the defensive rush on Lan-
dry was a big factor because
Landry "had to carry the whole
team on his back, and although
they couldn't score, he was mov-
ing the club." The win "wasn't
as easy as it looked, but we just

started to jell today."

CROSSWORD Pl
T
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ACROSS

1 Simian
4 Preposition

6 Swift

1 1 Doctrine
13 Kite

15 Printer's

measure
16 Eiplamed
18 Symbol for

tantalum
19 Symbol for

cerium
21 Partner

22Stalk
24 Suits

26 Unchaste
28 Anger
29 By oneself

31 Harvest

33 Steamship
(abbr.)

34 Memorandum
36 Delineate

38 Preposition

40 Part of room
42 Snares

45-Preposition

47 Part of foot

49 Woody plant

50 Liberate

52 British prison

54 Note of scale

55 For example
(abbr.)

56 Roomer
59 -Postscript

(abbr.)

61 Fame
63 Empower
65 Belief

66 Saint (abbr )

67 Without end
(poet.)

DOWN

1 Man's
nickname

2 Writing

implement
3 Spanish article

4 Abound
5 Refuse
6 Renovated

7 Beverage

8 Cushions

9 Preposition

10 Hinders

12 Cypnnoid fish

14 Domesticates

17 Roman road

20 Short |acket

23 Note of scale

24 Note of scale

25 Winter

precipitation

27 Arrow

30 Greenland
settlement

32 Separate

35 Fastidiously

tasteful
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37SectK>n of

hospital

38 Present

39 Neglect

41 Shakespearian

king

43 Persons
44 Compass po.nl

46 Note of scale

ai

48 Mine veins

51 Black

53 Period of

fasting

57 Be in debt
58 Sun god
60 Weight of India

62 Compass point

64 Exist
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UMass Fashion, Design Students

Create Amherst Window Displays
Rv« Amherst store windows took on a new look when UMass home economics stu-

dents tried their hand in display design.

The pilot project was part of a seminar in creative display, taught by Herbert Paston,

assistant professor in the UMass School Olf Home Economics. It gave students majoring in

fashion merchandising and interior design an opportunity to put classroom work into

practice.

ity," Paston said. "I encouraged

The girls in the Horn*' Koonomies Department got a tatete of

practieal wpilllwril when they amused exhibits in Amhrrst

storr windows. Catherine (row. roordinator of the fashion

mer» handi-sinK program, shows Lois < hooljia. Kathryn Delibro

and Joyce Kauseo how to set up a display in a store window.

ART EXH I BIT
(ireenfield Community Col-

lege is sponsoring an exhibit

of Joan Hopkins paintings in

HM auditorium which will last

until Friday. The exhibit i»

op«n to the public. Miss Hop-

kins is an instructor of Design

at I Mass.

He: Hortense they're
playing our song!

She: Yes. Edgar, it brings
back those wonderful
days when we first met
in the lobby of the
Sheraton Atlantic Hotel

. . . seven years ago

He: Seven wonderful years
. . and every college

vacation since then
we've been coming back
to New York and the
Sher at on At Ian t ic

For Thanksgiving.
Christmas. Mid years
Spring vacations . .

She: And the Sheraton
Atlantic has such con-
venience 10 lhe«Hr*»,
museums, libraries.
Lincoln Center. Fifth

Avenue shops, and with
such swinging restau
rant^ right in the Hotel
and dancing nightly and
such low prices no
wonder we students al

ways make out best at

the Sheraton Atlantic

He: You were always such a
romantic, darling.

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES*

Single .... $1 1 .00 per person

Twin 7.50 per person

Triple 6.00 per person

Quad 5.25 per person

For reservations contact

your Sheraton Student Rep-
resentative or in Springfield

dial (413) 734-3141 for im-
mediate confirmation of

student rates.

•Student-Faculty rates apply week-
ends and school vacation periods,
subject to availability (Not ottered
March 16. 17. 1968 )

SHERATON
-ATLANTIC
HOTEL Broadway and 34th St .

N Y . NY. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700
Ralph Hilt it . v P A Gen Mgr

Jhc
Souper

Dress.
Now 'a your chance to get the

one, the only Souper Dress
...a smashing paper put-on
that could only come from
Campbell.

It's red, white and bright all over

with eye-poppin' Campbell cans
coming and going. To get your
Campbell Paper Dress, send $1.00

and your size (the Souper Dress
comes Small/5-8. Medium/9-12, or

Large/ 13 16) with your name and
address (remember your zip code!)

to Dress Offer. Box 615, Maple
Plain, Minn. 55359. Offer expires

March 31, 1968. Good only in the

United States and Puerto Rico.

Campbell's Souper Dress. On you
it'll look Mm! Mm! Good!

Proprietors of five Amherst
stores volunteered their windows
for four weekly displays. Paston

said, and students submitted a

sketch of their plans heforc con-

structing displays.

"The emphasis was on original-

Wilson Seen

Pressured by

Left Wing
LONDON (AP) — Vain

right-wing moves to replace

Harold Wilson with James
Callaghan as prime minister

find Britain's leader in-

debted Sunday to his leftist

followers.

Informed politicians forecast

that consequently Wilson was
likely to meet fresh pressure to

inject more socialism into his

policies. Among key left-wing de-

mands:
• A stiffer attitude toward the

U S. position in Vietnam,
• A more substantial cutback

of the nation's defense program
than any -so far. This would in-

clude cuts in Britain's nuclear-

weaponi program and in orders

t\>r 50 American Fill wing-wing
strike bombers.

But there was no si^n Wilson
would be prepared to yield as a

means of insuring his leadership.

Equally, some of Wilson's op-

ponents believe hes i>osition could

quickly crumble if left of center

Labor lawmakers- a third of the

parliamentary party—turn their

backs on him.

individual initiative in making
pix»r*s rather than having stu-

dents use commercial manikins.

The results were quite interest-

ing."

Stores involved in the pixjject

were Ann August, Brown's, The
Cricket Shop, Pied Piper and

Thompson's.
The clajss begins an eight-week

internship shortly in department

stores and merchandising con-

cerns in metropolitan areas in-

cluding Boston and New York.

"This is when the classroom

work really gets up to the test,"

I'aston said. "The students work
in their specialized field before

graduating—similar to students

practice teaching."

Some 40 men and women took

part in the UMass program that

began with basic art and design

training in September. The stu-

dents were taught the funda-

mentals of design and its appli-

cation to window displays.

The second step in the pro-

gram was practice. Students set

up dummy displays during class

before they tackled their first

store windows.

Paaton plane to expand the

program next fall to include a

larger variety of stores and more
students. We also hope to have
the owners come into the class-

room," Paston said, "to explain

their ideas on window displays.

Herbert I'aston. assistant profoWsor in the School of Home Eco-

nomies, shows Elise Lauziere and Bonnie Cooper how to select

hats for a display in an Amherst store.

We employ

some 14,000 engineers,

scientists, mathematicians.

Know about us?

Is our name familiar? Probably not. Few college men and women realize

the enormous range of fine career opportunities available through our central

recruitment offices. Or the advantages of civilian employment with the

Department of the Army.

In no other work is the "need to achieve" greater - nor more strongly

backed with top personnel, funds and facilities. It would be hard to name a

specialization you could not pursue in depth at one of 30 installations across

the country, or elsewhere . . . even around the world.

Excellent salaries, advancement, superior Civil Service benefits, choice

working conditions and atmosphere. Simplify career-hunting! Request "Crea-

tive Careers," an eye-popping booklet . . . and/or send your resume.

Campus Interviews

£ December 7

Contact your Placement Office

For Interview Appointment

I

U. S. Army Materiel Command
Technical Placement Office

Suite 1322, 1015 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna. 19107

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M4F
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Dining Commons Menu
HONDA 1

UKrAkrASl

Gnap**] nut Section
0»U1M«I

M«rm«Ui<l<< Obftaaj Oake
I I M H
Chiokin VfK't»t«J>lv IMV
feaajlMMi MuhI Sti-i.

.

<.r«t*u ll.nn*

Km it Sitliui ritUv
r'i»-i>«h U.nuJ

ISjCaao Ct\n —
Tbiv*r»i Bated
Jt-lli<xi Al«|>lea«u<-r

l*lum-A|>ru-ot Siittul

Mm|.|.- Walniil Oa-k*

DINNER
KoH«t Tvrlwy Uravy UrMainn
Cmnlv.-i i \ asMM
Haktxl Hnm f*h»H| Kiuit Swiict-

Whi|i|><il Put*ito

BRMOON
l*jn««.|»I'l«' Sivbul

CoUMKt* GkWM
Tonwito Salad
Lemon Papons* Puouitik'

Peanut Butter OhMm
TlINassVI

UKKAKKAST
(rraix- fi'iut Juki
dmMm
Gold CwMkla
Omelet
Blueberry Muffin^

LUNCH
Corn Chowder
P.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chi|>«

BwaaMah MmthalU
Butt*- red Rice
Slircil Carrots
Combination Fruit Snlrtd

Oottauc Cheese
Lettuce Wedtre
Strawberry Shoitcmk.

DINNER
Pot Ko*< -Cnavy
Pork Choi>« •3callo|..-<i Aajptta
Pai>li-y Potato
Buttered Beets
(JnBpef ruit-Oranne Salad
Jellied Cole Slaw
Cucumb«-r-Radi'*h Salad
Chocolate Cieam Pie

WEDNESDAY
BRKAKJ-AST
Crane Juice
Orantfts
PeUCijohn
Cold Cereals
French Toant/Syrui>

l.CNCH
Scotch Broth
Hamburjjer— Roll
French Fried Potatoes
Sliced Bermuda Onion
Ekk Salad Plate
American Cheese
Potato Chip*
Tomato Salad
Jellied r.rapefruit Salad
PineapiJe Salad
Orange Cake

DINNER
Fried Shrimp Hot Sauce
Cube Steak
Whipped Potato
Wax Beana
Waldorf Salad
Cottage Cheese
( ireen Salad
Baked Custard
Oinjrer Cookie*

THURSDAY
BKEAKFAST
Orange Juice
Purple Plums
Maltex
Scrambled Eggs
Doughnuts

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup
Fnankfurts- Rolls
Potato Chip*
Beef Turnover—Gravy
Buttered Peas
Pear-Plum Salad
Cottage Cheese
Cucumber-Radish Salad
Congo Bars

DINNER
Roast Veal Gravy
English Brown Potatoes
W. K Corn
Ham -Cheese-Egg Plate

Potato Chips
Garden Salad
JsHhed Fruit Cocktail

A.f>rieot Salad
Apple PW

NOTICES
(Continued from page 2J

will featura Dr. (Jertrude L. Wyatt
speaking on "Preparing to work with
Disadvantaged Youths".
AUo included on the agenda will be

•taction* for prasident aad trice presi-

dsct of the IWIU9 school saw, AM per-
sons mteraated in aoerwflng shouM aon-

taot Mike C»ic4raan i.Vti-7444). Jeff

Wood < 546-76.'," i. J«an TSjajobohje* 1 649-

1219) or Theo Snyder .548-MWl. The
Education Club has fund* to cover the

coat of transportation and meals.

LOST:
Scarab bracelet aft Sat. nite dance

near. Please contact Donna. »-74«0. Re-
ward.
Gold initial ring with the letters S.S.

on it. Believed lost in Southwest be-

tween T-4 and T-5. If found, please

contact Stuart Svhrieiderman. 1312 Wash-
ington, 6-9104.

POI ND:
GM key on broken chain between

Whitemoi" and Southwest in the parlt-

ing lot. Call lit HI.
PINMM.S

IjssbbsSJ V. Qsssasj '6s. Patterson Housp
to Frank Pantaleo 'Ci, Maxcy Brother-
hood. L'niv. South (Carolina.

DaVjKM Haucke. Sunderland to Jim
upmwl '«•<. l^vmUla Chi Alpha.

INime+n Buierd. Buffalo. New York to
Allan Seibert 'Vi U.ml-da (TM Alpha.

I. ;.iia Spencer '*>'.*. Grnmptj>n to Km
BetJMMeV THP.
!>» Maine 'f> 'J. Cmmjrton to («ary

BtanrN 69. THP.
Terry Mcl»onoijgh '<**. C,ratrt[»ton to

Jeff Bku-k "W>, Greenough.
Margie Tucker '69. Van M«tw to

Thorn Arisnn 'ft*. APO.
Lssflille Oberlnnder Tt, SlrT to Hagan

Anderson '«*. TEP.
ENGAGEMENT
Anne Ingram *s*. CM Osnega. CNH <>

Tim Porter "*9. Kattm !*gma

FRIDAY
IIKrAhr \ST

\i'i'le Jules
i .i ansfi hi t Hail
< t.itiiuvil

Gold CafsjaJa

rrisd Egg*
H<»t Disj nit •«

I.INI'H
N K ('Urn GssVssJaj
Ki.h Fry Plate

ScalkviNi
Fi^h S.| i •

l-'i Fi Potsstoes
IUv.-H.ll

larsaa Hi iih

Cola Sln\»

Jellied lllin Ih-i i > Salad
Cofablnation PruH Sala«l

Mai Ma ( Itks

D1NNBR
llak.-d SwOrdfUil l--ni.ni Slue
Maatktaf Munhroom Ciavy
O'Hll.ll Potatoes
Butterad Lima liearn

Pearh Sakid
t'ottaire Cheese
Ti>niati> Salad
Buttei •>• oN-h Cnsim Pie

SATl KDAY
IIKKAKFAST

Oianue-<ii aiief i nil Jui«-e

Panaaaa
Fhi ina

Cold Cereals
Pancake* Syrup

LUNCH
Heef Bailey Soup
Hoi M.at Sandwich Cravy
French Plied Pol itoaa

Chlckan Noislle C4issei\>le

PutUrad Peas
Pinea|i|>le Salad
Cur unilx- 1 -Carrot Salad
Cot; i^'e Cheese
Peaih (\>bbler

DINNRH
St.»ffe*l Cabbane Roll

mtry Steak
Potato Chunks
Shred Carrots
Green Salad
Jellied Sunshine Stlad
Crai>efruit Salad
Brownies

Labor Relations Center to Hold

Anti-Poverty Training Program
The .iiiti-|M»v»-rty IRDOT ti.iuiiiiK

progistm of the UMu-ss Lalx>r It«'-

lations nd Rawpeti Onter »*ti

down to brass tacks today in

Northampton witti i wwk4ong
session t«>r 150 unloniati from all

ovar New Knicland.

Tha fadaraMy flnanead pn>-

K'ram, oponaorad by thf Office "i

B0OI>OmiC Op|H)it unity (OEX».
was established to promota mioiv

union participation in ant i-jjovci-

ty pr >k'rams.

'IVo-day workshop have al-

ready bean held Ln each of the

New Knuland states These dealt

with special poverty projects and

prograwil '»f each locale. Three
additional two-day sessions will

be held during the year along

PKK-I.AW ST1DKNTS
i>< an OTeele from tin*

Northeastern School of Law
will «lis«-us» the cooperative

program of le|(al education at

Northeastern on Tuesday, No-

vember 28 at 7:45 p.m. in the

Middlesex Room of the Stu-

dent Union. All pre-law stu-

dents are ur^ed to attend.

wilh one more lull wrt-k prx>-

Kfam.

"We can get all the help we
need to send rocketa to the

moon " Wil'iam Ketnsley, direc-

tor of the project said. but <le-

dicated |x«oi[>le to helj) the poor

fH off welfare ate hard to tmd.

We are fortunate to have a fine

fftOUp <>f tra nees in the pro-

gram." he said, "with a high level

of understanding and concern for

the poor. They are anxious to

help break the cycle of poverty
in their communities."

Highlighting the program will

he group sessions with Robert

Okies, director Of the New Kng-
land Regional Commission; Dr.

James Carper, director of com-
munity action and training con-

sultants, Washington, D.C.;

Julius Rothnan. coordinator of

the AH. CIO anti poverty pro-

grams; and Maurice X. F. Dono
hue of the Department of Wei
fare.

Norman Hill, assistant direc-

tor of the A. Philip Randolph In-

stitute, will address the group to-

night on "The History and Cul-

ture of Poverty."

The 150 labor leaders at the

training *es»ion will visit sluin.s

in the Springfield and Hoiyoke
area Wednesday to study the

Condition! and needs of the pOOT
Traineei will aiao '"^i vartoua
i )l .« > agenciei to see what us al-

ready being done in poverty
areas

Of the overall program, Mr
Kemsley says, "We hope to

broaden trainees' understanding
of the needs of the [>oor These
union leaders are ideally suited to

the task of fighting poverty <>n

all fronts
"

Andierst Winter Parking
Restrictions

Beginning December 1. 15167,

all-night parking on all town
streets and ways will be pro-

hibited in Amherst. Vehicles

parked on streets after '2 a.m.

will he towed under authoriza-

tion of Chapter 40 of the (ien-

eral Laws (Section 221) as

amended), adopted in 1962.

The winter parking ban has

been in effect each year since

that time to allow more effi-

cient snow-removal opera-

tions. This han remains in

force until March 31, 196M.

Engineers, Mathematicians:

you should

consider a career

withNSA
... if you are stimulated by the prospect

of undertaking truly significant

assignments in your field, working in

its most advanced regions.

... if you are attracted b> the

opportunity to contribute directly and

importantly to the security ofOUT nation

... if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment, including one

ot the worlds foremost computer EDP
installations, in your quest for a

stimulating and satisfv ing career.

I he National Secunts Agency is

responsible tor designing and

developing secure' communication*
s> stems and I DPdevices to transmit,

receive and process vital information.

The mission encompasses many
aspects ot communications, computer

( hardware and software ) technology,

and information recording and storage

. . . and provides a wealth of career

opportunities to the graduate engineer

and mathematician

ENG1N*fJtS will find vvork whicfc is

performed nowhere else devices

and systems are constantly being

developed which are in advance ot any

outside the Agency. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research,

design, development, testing and

evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale

cry ptocommunications and EDP
systems. You may ako participate in

related studies ot electromagnetic

propagation, upper atmosphere

phenomena, and solid state devices

using the latest equipment tor

advanced research within NSA's fully

instrumented laboratories.

MATH I MATH I \Ns define.

formulate and solve complex
communications- related problems.

Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra,

and combinatorial analysis arc hut a

tew ot the tools applied bv Agency
mathematicians. ( Opportunities tor

contributions in computer sciences and

theoretical research are also offered.

Continuing your Education?

VSA \ graduate study program may
permit you to pursue two semesters of

full-time graduate studv at lull salary.

Nearly all academic costs are borne hv

NSA. whose proximity to seven

universities is an additional asset

Salaries and Benefits

Starting salaries, depending on

education and experience, range from
SHIKM) to$ I 3,5<M). and increases

follow as you assume additional

responsibility. Policies relating to

vacations, insurance and retirement are

liberal, and vou eniov the advantages

of Eederal employment without Civil

Service certification.

Another benefit is the NSA location,

between Washington and Baltimore •

w hich permits y our choice of city .

suburban or country living and allows

easv access to the Chesapeake Hav .

ocean beaches, and other summer and

winter recreation areas.

< ainpiis Interview Date:

December 6

C'hti k with the f'Ui< ement Office now

to arrange an interview with NSA
repre\enlati\es on campus. I he

Placement Otfu t has additional

information about NSA . or you may
w rite: Chief. College Relations Branch.

\anonal Security Agency,
Ft. George C. Meade. Maryland
20755, A TTS: 14321. An equal

opportunity employer. MAF.

national
security
agency

where imagination is the cssetuW qualification



B.C. Stuns Redmen, 25-0
Defense and DeVito Key Shutout Win
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Final Statistics

In B.C. vs. UMass
H( l Maw

I- tral downs 19 14

Net >«rd» ru-hmg 190 34

I'aues attempted 27 29
I' »>»« - completed 11 12

P«MM had intercepted .... 1 1

Net »»rd« pa>Mn( 1(1 142

Total ..urn*. 351 I7(
I'unls itrrift H/3C •/!!.

5

79
4/1

l'enaltir» 12

Wid» penalised 129
rumble*' fumble* lo.t 2/1

Rutgers, UConn

And Dartmouth

All Gain Wins
A 34 yard field goal by

senior guard Roy Lawrence

in the first period held up

for the whole game, as Con-

necticut upset the Crusaders

of Holy Cross, 3-0, Saturday

at Storrs. The Huskies

checked the Holy Cross of-

fense with a fired-up per-

formance that thwarted

every scoring thrust by the

Crusaders, who were caught

looking ahead to their an-

nual classic with Boston Col-

lege.

Dartmouth clinched second
place in the Ivy League with a

17-14 win over Princeton. Kick-
ing specialist, P«*te Donovan won
Ik* game for the Indians with a
'!"> yard field goal with just eight
seconds remaining in the game.

Kutgers squandered a 24-0 iead
and needed a last minute Bruce
Van Ni-vs |o Bryant Mitchell pass
til defeat Colgate 31-28 at New
Brunswick Colgate had gone
ahead <m the passes of Ron Bur-
ton, but Rutgers came back with
a 7J yard, four play march that

was culminated b\ Van Ness'

Third scoring strike

(ContinmU Jrom pagv 1

1

Eagle ten after picking up a had
pass from center on a Sherman
field goal ati-mpt.

Still mother op|>ortunity to

get back in the gaime arose

With fourth and one on the BC
.17, LMdry ran around left eml
for the first down. A clipping

penalty on the other side of the

field, however, forced the Red-
men Into a punting situation.

Senior halfback Terry Krwin
Sparked lioston College's second
touchdown march with gallops

of seven, nine and eleven yards
McCarthy got credit for the

score as he bulled his way in off

left tackle from one yard out.

GalMvStt'l conversion made it

16-0.

Steve Parnell took the ensu-
ing kickoff at his own goal line

and rocketed down the left side-

line U'hind a wall of blockers all

the way to the BC 32 Landry
hit Ed Sarno on a flare pass and
the sophomore fullback broke
two tackles as he moved down
to the Eagle 11 for a first down
Suddenly there was ho|>e. Two

minutes remained in the third

period and two touchdowns with
two |Hiint conversions could have
salvaged a tie.

Boston College took time out,

regrouped its defenses, collared

Landry and his receivers, and
the ball game was over for all

practical purposes.

UMass' tired defenders held

TI1K FAIL EAGLE—Boston
College captain, Joe DIVIto,
passed for 161 yards in com-
pleting 11 of 24 pasRes. His air

strikes sent the Eagles wing-
ing in all their scoring march-
es, as DiYito had his finest

performance in his starry col-

legiate career.

the Eaglet oil downs, but the of-

fenac couldn't get rolling

DeVlto'i patting brought bc
its final score in the fourth quar-

ter as he hit McCarthy and Gal-
lup with accurate tosses Krwin
plunged over for the final touch-

down.
A high snap from center to

punter Warnock who was stand-
ing in the cud /.one resulted in

two more points for the Eagles.

The hall went off YVarnock's
hands and out the end /.one for

a safety to make the final score

IS4,
In one final attempt to isve

I. tie. UMass moved to the BC
20 behind Landry and Adams'
passing to Carty but a goal line

interception by Mike Rol>ertson
killed the drive

As night fall descended. Bos-
ton College ahead 25-0. BC went
for two bombt. Dave DriscoU in-

tercepted the second one as the
clock ran out

A misty rain fell during most
of the game but the field was
in good overall condition because
it had been covered all week.
The huge Eagle lines were

really the determining factor in

the contest Landry was dumped
for a loss six timet, dropped six

times getting off passes, and
chased an additional six times
around the baekfield only to es-

cape for short gains.

UMass couldn't move the ball

at all on the ground.

o

Daili CblWtrian Photo* by H«>l» '«>-nmm>ki

A RAY OF SUNSHINE IN THE FOG—-Cd Sarno (31) snares
a (ireg Landr> pass and is pursued down the left sideline by B.C.
defenders Larry Daniels (H4) and Harry Pierandri (21). in the
top photo. In the bottom photo, Sarno is knocked out of hounds
by Eagle defensive man Bob Kacioppi (85).

Miller-Difference in Schedules'

CHESTNUT HILL —
Someone mixed a drink for

the large man who entered

the small office with his

neat, olive suit and engaging

smile and took his seat at the

mahogany desk. The face

under the gray hair looked

wind-burned after the long

but fruitful afternoon.

Beleagured BC head coach Jim
Miller didn't look beleagured.

While the dozen friendly faces

in front of him provided their

opinions of the gamp, he puffed
on his cigar between sips on his

drink. It's nice having an open
bar for your press conferen
and it> also nice having more
than two dozen full scholarships

at your disposal each year. After

Saturday's game, Vic Fusia

probably wished he had either

the bar or the scholarships.

Eddie Miller, who has had the

unenviable job of disseminating

information on BC's 3-f> team
this fall, read a statement from
Fusia that went something like,

" "The game was won up front.

By TOM FITZGERALD
Sports Kditor

They were too big and too strong
for us. They made few mistakes
and gave us few opix>rtunities to

capitalize. They really chased
Landry down."
"But he was getting away

from them," Miller offered. With
the Boston press in front of him.
he of course chose his words
with exceeding care, even in vic-

tory. He was trying hard to be
a good sport. The fact was that
l.andry, who in three years has
given as big a lift to I Mass
football as Mary Quant has to

fashion, spent enough time run-
ning for his life at Alumni Sta-
dium to replace Ben <iazz.ara on
telex ision.

"We've been frustrated playing
against some damn good foot-

ball tea.ns." Miller said. "Just
put it in big print: 'it feels great
to win'."

His paper cup was refilled

"BC kids got the stuff to stick
in there and try to do a good
job. That's one of the bi« things
to come from this season." He
probably realized the fact that if

the Eagle* had played all season
as they did Saturday their rec-

ord would be at least 6-3, not

3-6. They would have beaten
Buffalo, Cincinnati and VMI.

Miller praised Brendan Mc-
Carthy « 74 yards in 21 carries

for two touchdowns i, Terry Er-
win 1 90 yards in 15 carries for

one touchdown", Captain Joe Di-

Vito ill completions in 24 at-

tempts for 161 yards i and Barry
Gallup (seven catches for 112

yards i. Krwin had averaged 2.4

yards a carry this year, and Di-

Vito had split quarterback du-
ties with Mike Fallon and Joe
Marzetti because of injuries and
inefficiencies 'eiuhi intercep-

tions i.

The Eagles "have made it

rough against every team." said

Miller, forgetting about the
Penn State game. "But this was
our best defeiisixe performance
of the season."

He took time-out from his

reverie to intone on one source
of displeasure to BC fans ev-

' ("outmm (/ on page .> i

Redmen Overlooked (?)

In Ail-American Polls
NEW YORK (AP)—Top-rankc-<i Southern California

placed throe men Saturday on the 22-mai) All-Star college

football team picked by the football Writers Association.

JIM OltltlEN JOE DECUX

O

DON ROBINSON

l< I- MEN ABE < OMIMi—Kednien hockey begins this week when IMasa take* on Vermont on Wed-
BCtdaj at 7:S0 p.m. *t Halter Orr Memorial Kink. The rink, hunted on South Pleasant Street, In on

the Amherst ( 'ollege e;onpus at the far south end. ne\t to the Amherst Cage The Orr Ring ser\es

.is the I Mass home rink and therefore its location should heeonie more familiar.

They are O J Simpson, run-
ning back; tackle Ron Y.ir> and
linebacker Adrian Young Vary
was a repeater and was also

warded the i%7 Outland Trophy
as the best Interior lineman.
North Carolina State was the

only other school to be honored
with more than one man. The
Wolfpack had DennLs Byrd, an
interior lineman, and Fred
Cbmbs, deep back, on the de-

fensive unit.

The offensive baekfield con-
sisted of Gary Bebaa of UCLA,
<|iiartcrhuck; Simpson, Leroy
Keyes of Purdue and I,urr>

Csonka of Syracuse.

OFFENSE
Ends-flankers— I Jennie Unman

Alabama; Kenneth Ilebert. Hous-
ton.

Interior linemen — Edgar

(handler. Jr.. (ieorge T, Ron
Van, Southern Calif. T. ; <iar>

Cassette, Indiana ( '.; Harry Ols-
zewski. Clemson C; Bob Johnson.
Tennessee C.

Backs — Gar) Betbaa, UCLA
tJB; O. J. Simpson, Southern
Calif.; I.erov Kc\es, Purdue;
i.arr\ Csonka, Syracuse.

DEFENSE
Ends—Ted Hendricks. Miami.

l-'la.; Boh Stein. Minnesota. In-

terior linemen — Oennis Byrd.
North Carolina State T.; Mike
Dirks. Wyoming T. ; (iranville

Liggins, Oklahoma G.: Wayne
Me>lin. Nebraska 0.
Linebackers—Corby Robertson,

Texas; Matt Young. I SC.

I>eep hacks—Erank Loria, Vir-

ginia Tech; Fred Combs North
Carolina State; Tom Schoen.

Notre Dame.
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Johnson Nominates McNamara
For President of World Bank
WASHINGTON on Defer

Secretary Robert S. McNamara
has been nominated by President

Johnson to become the next Pres-

ident Of the World Bank the

Washington Post said Monday
night.

The nomination srai submitted

to the bank's 20 directors at in

informal meeting last week, 'he

paper added.

Neither the White House nor

the Pentagon would eonfirm that

McNamara is on hK way out and

would not comment on the report

that Texas 80V. J»»hn Connally

may succeed McNamara in the

Defense Department.

If it is approved as expected

by the Bank's 106 member na-

tions. McNamara probably will

begta his new career early next

year, The Post said.

Connally, however, flatly de-

nied the report Monday night,

saying, "there is not a word of

truth in it," The Post said.

McN'amara's departure from

the Johnson administration has

been rumored for months. Ac-

cording to the Tost, a long-time

friend of the McNamara family

said. "He's been wanting to leave

for so long. And he needs it, too.

lies dead."

That McNamara has now final-

ly decided to move on was con-

firmed by sources within the In-

ternational financial community,

the Post reported, adding that

one of the World Bank's direr-

tors said the nomination was

submitted last week by Livings-

ton Merchant, United States rep-

resentative on the bank board.

Merchant earlier had told The
Associated Press that "it is not

matter I can discuss."

"It was submitted," the Tost

source said, "as the final choice

of the I nited States. Other

names had been considered

earlier but McNamara was the

one decided upon."

Moss Raps Hershey on
Draft Recommendations

"Your response further sup-

ports my opinion that you arc no

longer fit to serve as the director

of the Selective Service System
."

With these words Rep. John E.

Moss, head of the House govern-

ment information sub-committee,

answered to Gen. Hersheys de-

fense of his actions.

General Hershey has been per-

sistent in his recommendations to

local draft boards that they re-

move exemptions of students in-

volved in antidraft demonstra-

tions.

Moss ateo criticized Hershey

for refusing to make public the

names of local draft board mem-
bers.

Hershey answered these accu-

sations with the point that all the

questions that Moss has raised

were "resolved by specific actions

Of the Congress in the recent ex-

tension of the Selective Service

induction authority."

But Moss told Hershey that

"under the provisions of the 1967

draft act, including those involv-

ing interferences with draft op

erations, should be measured and
punished under, and be subject

to the criminal procedures and

protections of the criminal law,

and that neither you nor the lo-

cal Selective Service boards have

any authority to use that draft

classification process as a device

to punish a person for expressing

his views or even violating the

law."

Rat Control
BOSTON fll — Gov. John A.

Volpe has signed a bill to help

set up rat control programs in

cities and towns.

The bill would allow the Pub-

lic Health Department to make
matching grants to communities

which launch rat control pro-

grams, subject to appropriations.

Eugene K Mack, former

World Bank president, com-
mented: "I think it's i perfectly

marvelous appointment and I'm

very happy about It."

The HrSt news of the selection

which has been rumored in fi-

aneial envies since September

—

a. is published Monday in the

London Financial Times on the

basis of information supplied by

I World Bank director. McNa-
mara, said the London paper, was
chosen over several other i>os-

sible nominees including David

Rockefeller Of the Chase Man-
hattan Bank, l>avul Bell, former

administrator of the Agency for

International Development, and

C. Douglas Dillon, former Secre-

tary of the Treasury.

Student Senate

Seats Open
The Public Relations Commit-

tee of the Student Senate his

announced that there will be a

special election to fill 17 vacant

Senate seats on Thursday, Dec.

7.

Nomination papers can be

picked up in the R.S.O. office at

any time; they are due on Fri-

day, Dec. 1, at 5:30 p.m.

There is one seat vacant in

each of the following: J. Adams
1 . wer, J.Q. Adams Middle.

Chadbourne, Coolidge Lower,

Dickinson, Hamlin, Hills South,

and Johnson. There are also two

seats open for the fraternities

and seven for the commuters.

On Dec. 7, dormitory residents

will vote from 6 to 9 p.m. in the

dorms; the commuters and fra-

ternities will vote in the Union

from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

WHATSIT
The Collegian WHAT'S IT contest has officially returned,

and anyone can enter. All you have to do Is come to the

Collegian office and guess what the WHAT'S IT picture is.

Deadline is one week from today at noon. The winner will

receive a free 8 x 10 black and white portrait of themselves

or anyone that they choose.

"The Kule of

Law and Sur-

VtvsT will be

the topic of

Isssrlstn Jus-

tice William
(>. Douglas'

lecture at the

I Mass Stu-

dent t'nion

ballroom
Wednesday at

8 p.m. Follow-

ing ^radua-

t ion from Col-

umbia Law
8chOSl, Jus-

tier Douglas

served on the

faculty there

before joining

the staff of

the Yale Law
School. He
was nomi-
nated to the

position of

associate jus-

tice by Presi-

dent F.

Roosevelt.

D.

Turkish Demands

Accepted by Greece
ANKARA. Turkey UV A poli-

tical leader emerged from a

meeting with Premier Suleyman

Demirel Monday and said Greece

had accepted Turkey's basic de-

mands in the Cyprus crisis He
added that only differences over

application of the agreement re-

main.
Irfan Aksu, chairman of the

New Turkey party, and other op-

position leaders met with De-

mirel during a recess in a Cabi-

net meeting called to discuss the

Appearing with the Turtles on

(Dec. 2) will be the Pilgrims,

Boston (see story on page 5).

Saturday night of S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

a well known group hailing from

"Mother" Publishes Friday;

Separate Sales Area Asked For

By RICHARD s. KLINE
Newt Editor

The board of editors of Mother of Voices has announced

that their second issue went to press yesterday and will go

on sale Friday.

The Student Union Governing

(SUG) Board, which was sup-

posed to rule on the issue of

Mother selling in the Student

Union on Monday night, post-

poned their meeting until Thins

day eve As a result, the question

of whether the publication can be

sold in the building whM not be

dSOUsd until just before it is

scheduled to hit the stands.

The editors of Mother are hop-

ing to get permission from the

(Continued on page 5)

latest Qreek proposals. Demirel

had called in all opposition lead-

ers to get a national consensus.

Aksu said the Greeks had

agreed to the key Turkish de-

mand that Greece withdraw

some 12.000 troops Turkey

claims are stationed on the Medi-

terranean island nation in viola-

tion of the Zurich agreement set-

ting up the independent Cyprus-

republic in 1960.

Greece agreed to pay compen-

sation for the 25 Turkish (
y-

priots killed Nov. 25 in fighting

with Greek Cypriot forces at two

villages. Aksu added. This battle

brought on the laitest crisis.

Aksu said the Greeks had with-

drawn Gen. George Grivas from

Cyprus. The Turks blamed Gri-

vas, a Greek who commands the

Cypriot armed forces, for the

attack on the villages and de-

manded his ouster. He has been

in Athens since shortly after the

crisis erupted.

The latest Greek proposals

were brought to Ankara from

Athens, by President Johnson's

personal envoy, Cyrus R. Vance.

He prepared to return to

Athens carrying Turkish answers

to the latest Greek proposals.

Vance was completing his third

round trip between the two capi-

tals in five sleepless days and

nights of mediating.

Informed officials say the dis-

agreements which remain are a

matter of face-saving and timing.

The lubstnee <»f the diplomatic

negotiations are being kept sec-

ret. However it is believed the

remaining issues are:

• Will Greece begin withdraw-

ing the troops on Cyprus first or

will Turkey make a gesture to

ease Its powerful threat to Invade

Cyprus.

S How long a period will be

allowed (ireece to withdraw Its

troops from Cyprus.

Turkey has insisted all along

that Greece make the first move.
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Draft Affects Grad School Enrollment

How's Your IIS?
M.iri> students tl the UnlVt

,. jeopardising their II-S

rmenti through

of the procedures for re-

cation according to Uni-

Vetcrana' Coordinator,

i ;, Emery

U is Mr. Emery's Job to notify

local Draft Boerdi of the acho

tic status, not gTedM or rank ol

on campus For

hun to do this it ! neceasani

the registrant to fill out cord

the Placement Office Many
itudcnti have not done so and

Milt have not been reelassi-

I II-S

Tin- mm ttratt law. • nuetid

Jtll) I. IM1 makes it ini|»«rati\<

for an) student not In possession

of a lis « l.issiti. .ition troni his

hoard lo request such I ilassili

cation. A simple nolo or post

card addressed to the hoard will

sulfite

Tins la step mvessary hej in 1

the student's completinR the

i B.M card « hit h serves to veri-

i> his pretence on campus

Draft Hits Grads
Three hundred graduate teach-

ing assistants may DC "laBt" next

fall, layi Dean Edward C Moore

the University Graduate

School.

\ new draft law will aeverel>

reduce the number ol graduate

itudcnta serving as teachers and

Ch assistants, hfl saul

Dean Moore said thai ordinari-

Hershey's Stand Stirs Amherst;

President Asked to Ban Recruiters

423 students and 15 professors

petition president Plimpton to

b.m military recruiters here at

Amherst
The statement in the petition

said in part. We feel that a fail-

ure to enact this resolution can

only be construed as the College's

acceptance of the use of the Se-

lective Service System as a

means of stifling dissent

"Although aaeel ol us feel that

the Amherst campus should he

open to all green* under normal

conditions, we Teel that Hershev's

statement makes it imperative

that the College define its posi-

tion as one support lag freedom

of expression."

Andrew Nagorski '69, sponsor

of the petition stated "After

reading about President Plimp-

ton's parent unwillingness to

-„ C liege Coin- ril'a resolution.

I f< It that we had to show the

Strength of campus sentiment

against having any recruiters on

campus as long M Hersh.w s

statement is not rescinded." He

indicated the possibility of direct

action

•

|> about l.tM new students

would be admitted In the fall.

Of these, he estimated, MM will

not enter as ;i result of the new

law.

Dean Moore BnM approximate-

ly .>0'< of those admitted ordi

n.iiiu serve as teaching and re-

s. arch assistants. The predicted

result is that nonse Ml learning

positions rtinlgnrd to serve tin-

undcrgiaduates will he elimi

aated.

Dr. Moore said this will Severe-

ly hamper the expansion el maa>
undergraduate eoeraea.

The serious shortage ol grad-

uate tt aching assistants will

cause many profesi >rs and m-

Itru lot s t<» take on add.t .onal

duties. I)r Moore said present

teachers « ill nave to spend more

time at that level and tin- pp f(

h ,is themselves "^ have tarn

time tO do their own research

and train undergraduates

Workshop Planned

A Draft Counseling Workshop

to inform young men and those

who work with them how selec-

tive service operates, to clarify

the 1967 draft act. and to pres-

ent the alternatives to the draft

will be conducted in Amherst this

week.

A training session for experi-

enced counselors in Western

Massachusetts will precede the

student-teacher draft workshop

WHY DID /ETNA AGREE

TO BOND EX CONVICTS

IN A PIONEER
EXPERIMENT?

Men with prison records

generally have been consid-

ered poor employment
risks. Employers are chary

of assuming such a risk

without some kind of guar-

antee. In the past insurance

companies have been reluc-

tant to supply that guar-

antee.

/Etna Life & Casualty de-

cided that at last one insur-

ance company should.

Today, in cooperation with

the Federal government and

civic leaders, pilot programs

are underway in two major

cities.

We undertook this revolu-

tionary step of bonding "un-

bondables" to help people

with criminal records to be-

come self-supporting, pro-

ductive members of society.

We constantly try to act like

a good corporate citizen.

Our business may be selling

insurance.

But our concern is people.

LIFE & CASUALTY

Our concern ispeople

a
i

on Dec 2 at the First Congreg i

ml Church of Amherst from

;> a m to noon The new draft

laws and .speci.il student prob-

lems will DC difCUSned The stu-

dent-teacher workshop will tie

conducted fr >m 12 i"> to 5 p m
"Young nam • . . often know

little about the selective serv-

ice," saiil Mrs. Thomas Crowe, an

American friends Serxlce Com-
mittee member ami one of the

organiser* of ,,H " workshop.

The> need to know how to

raatmr InteWgentl) between the

dratt and enlistment, or between

immediate militarx scr\ ice or col-

lege."

The workshop is designed not

i ml) for those who seek CO
status." Mrs. Crowe pointed out,

•but lor all students wishing to

understand the operation of the

draft, their rights, and the defer-

ments available to them."

The workshop fee is 50 cents

f ;r students and one dollar for

adults Registration may !>e made

in advance by writing to Mrs

Kthcl DuBois, R.D. X Amherst.

Sponsors are the Hampshire-

West Clergy Association, the

Valley Peace Center. I'M

Hillcl Foundation. UMass. United

Christian foundation. A F.S (

Woman's International League

for Peace and Freedom. Greater

Springfield Peace Committee,

and Mt. Toby Monthly Meeting

of Friends.

College Drug announces a new

exclusive addition to our cosmetic line

Bonne Bell

We Also Carry

fok WOMEN

Revlon, Shalimar,

Faberge, Coty,

Dubarry, many more

FOR MFN

British Sterling,

Bay Rum,

9 Flags

An equal opportunity employer

Growth
Challenge

Achievement
. . . you'll find them all at

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC

INTERESTING and REWARDING'. . .these words possi-

bly best describe a career with Chicago Pneumatic.

Listed among "Fortune's" 500 largest American corpo-

rations, the Company has world-wide manufacturing and

sales divisions, a wide diversity of product, and a sound

record of progressive policies providing opportunities

for young men seeking growth, challenge and a chance

to prove themselves.

We are seeking dedicated, down-to-earth ENGINEERS

who desire above-average career opportunities in:

* Design & Development Engineering

* Application Engineering

* Field Engineering

* Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering

* Sales Engineering,

Equally rewarding opportunities are available for

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT majors, in-.

* Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering

* Technical Sales

Formal and OTJ training programs lasting up to one

year prepare for starting work assignments.

Pick up Chicago Pneumatic literature from your

Placement Office and sign up for an interview. Our

representative will be on campus:

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY, new york. n.y. iooi 7

A.r and Gas Compressors • Automot.vt Serv.ct Tools • Oiesel £ names

Pneumatic, Eltctr.c and Hydraulic Tools • Construction and Mm.nf Equipment

Electric Mertors and Actuators
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January 1968 Final Examination Schedule

Students with DIRECT OONTUCTI He., two or more examinations at the •nine tlnw) ITt t.»

reoort to the Scheduta Office. 168 Whitmore Hall, for resolution of the problem.

IK vote of the Faculty Senate Committee on Academic Matters, the following poliC) M) more

than tw„ evunmatu.ns m one calendar <lay has hern extendjd1
to the January udlby,^lM^AruU

examination period*: If a student is scheduled to take THREE OR MORE; MNAL hXAMS IN

THE SAME DAY. the faculty member running the (chronologically) middle exam shull »k? required

fn^ltjJr^^IRECT or MOHK-THAN-TWO-IN-ONE-DAY inflict situation, students are to

REPORT the problem to the Schedule Office. 168 Whitmore Hall.

Solution! were arranged for the DIRECT conflict situations and verification forms issued for

the MOKE - THAN - TWO - IN - ONE - DAY cases

Experimental Philosophy Offered

To Honor Students This Spring

Day Identification*

1 Thu., Jan. 4

2. Fri.. Jan. 5

3. Sat. Jan. 6

4. Mon., Jan. 8

5 Tue. Jan. 9

6.

7.

8.

9

Wed.. Jan. 10

Thu., Jan. 11

Fri., Jan. 12

Sat., Jan. 13

CODE
Period Identifteation

A. 8:00-10:00 A.M.

B. 10:20 A.M.-12:20

C. 1:10-3:10 P.M.

D. 3:30-5:30 P.M.

P.M.

Illustration:

A&F EC 110 IB
Represents examination

EC 110 at 10:20 A. M.

Jan. 4

for A&F
on Thu .

TIMKTABLE
JUNIOR - SENIOR COURSES
(!.•.. numb*r«d "ZOO" and above)

Mwr
MWV
MWK
MWF
MWK
MWK
MWK

*C
•c

8:IK>

9: US
1U:10 IC
ll:li 4A
12:20
1:25
J SO

1A
<A
M

MWF
MWF
TUTHS
TUTHS
TUTHS
TUTHS
TUTHS

3:35 2A
4:40 5A
8:00 SC
9:06 7C
10:10 &C
11:16 ID
12:20 1A

1*1TH
TUTH
TUTH

1:00
1:25
2:30

TUTH 4:00
TUTH 4:40
Any Evening

7A
7A
3A

HA
3D
IC

KKKSHMAVSOPH(>MO
t Additions to oritfi ial

AAF EC 110 IB
acct<; 126 «H
Accrt; 126 SB
AOCTC 127 3A

AIRSCI HI 5B
AIRSCI 121 61)

AN SCI 121 IB
ANTH 103 8D
ANTH 104 2B
ART 115 •

ASIANS 150 SB
ASTRON 101 7B
BOTANY 100 2D
BOTANY 101 9B
BOTANY 125 9B
BUS AD 100 •

C E 100 9A
C E 101 Hi)

C E 140 4B
C E 141 6D
CH E 125 «B
CHEM 101 7B
CHEM HI 7B
CHEM 113 7B
CHEM 127 3D
CHEM 1*0 7B
CHEM 165 IB
CHINSE 101 •

CHINSE 107 •

COM SCI 122 7B
COM SCI 131 ID
COMSCI 150 •

DANISH 101 •

tE EXAMINATION
rhedule Save b*>«n u

E E 141

BOON 125

BOON 12«

ENGIN 103

ENGIN 104

ENGIN 105

SCHEDULE
nderlinod.

)

I.e.. for oourte* numborad b*U>w "MX)".

81)

CB
6B
9B
9A
7A

ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENT
ENT
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
GEOG
GEOL
GEOL
(JEOL
CERMAN
GERMAN
c;erman
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GOVT

111

112
113
125
12«
128
12«
150
003
101
102
107
108
125
12«
135
101
102
103
101
102
107
106
109
111
100

3D
SB
4D
4D
SB
5B
9B
ID
5D
SD
51)

SD
SD
8B
8B
HB
ID
ID
ID
9A
SD
9A
SD
6D
8B
8D

GOVT
GOVT
GREEK
GREEK
HEED
H13T
HIST
HIST
HTLMGT
HTLMGT
I E
ITAL
ITAL
JAPAN
JAPAN

154) 8D
160 8D
101 5B
107 4D
120 4B
100 4B
101 4B
150 4B
100 2D
102 3D
161 SD
101 SD
107 SD
101 3D
107 2A

MATH
MATH
MEN PE
MEN PE
MEN PE

1H4 2B
187 6B
121 ID
141 9A
143 6C

LATIN
LATIN
M E

101 7B
107 8B
100 6A

M E
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

136 SB
011 9A
041 8B
111 7D
112 9A
113 7D
121 8B
123 7D
124 7D
135 2B
136 7D
1*1 7D
178 7D
174 7D
185 7D

MICBIO
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
NP
NF
NF
NF
NURSE
NURSE
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PHYSICS
PHYSIC
PLSOIL

140 9B
101 •

111 8D
113 6D
127 8B
130 6D
141 71)

15* 3B
100 2D
110 «D
105 IB
110 ID
125 IB
161 8X>

101 2D
103 8B
105 2D
106 ID
107 3D
111 SB
113 3D
110 7C

PSYCH
PUB HL
KEC
REC
RUSS
RUSS
RUSS
RUSS

105 3B
123 5D
101 7B
IIJ 6J)

I'll 9A
107 •D
109 5D
111 6C

POLISH
POLISH

PORT
PORT
PSYCH

101 9A
107 1A

101 vA
107 9A
101 SB

SOCIOL
SOCIOL
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
». kmi4.1I

aPEbt-H
SPEECH
SPEECH
SPEECH
STATI S
TCEA
TCEA
TCEA
TCEA
WO PE
WO PE
WO PE
ZOOL
ZOOL
ZOOL
ZOOL

101 2B
102 3D
101 51)

102 51)

107 51)

108 5D
109 5B
125 8B
1)1 6D
115 CB
186 8D
140 8B
142 3D
121 IB
123 8D
124 IB
128 SB
141 3D
10* 7D
122 6B
ISO «D
101 9B
125 3D
135 2D
187 HD

An experimental HCtiOtl <>f In-

troductory Philosophy will l>e <>f-

fi'ied for honors students in the

Spi ing .semester HMiK. The sec-

l.on will be limited to about fif-

U t-n students. Since the students

will be selected for their hitfh

academic ability and motivation

it will be possible to devote the

class meetings to sustained and
penetrating discussions of vital

philosophic*] issues.

The subject matter will be

varied and include issues in

morality, metaphysics, the theory

Of knowledge, education and poli-

tics. Readings are chosen from a

small number of great philoso-

phers of past and present. There

will be some flexibility in the

choice of readings to accommo-
date the group's special interests.

The instructor's main function

will be to insure the student's

progress in the skill of critical in-

quiry. He will also aid the stu-

dent's understanding of the sub-

ject matter and of the methods

of philosophical thought; but this

will be done in tune with the

course of the discussion and ac-

cording to Mm group's need

rather than by means of formal

lecturing.

It is expected that the stu-

dents will have the results of

•Court** to b« examined by Motion* according to th« JS Tkm««abk.

Daily Collegian

Hotlino

545-2550

ART EXHIBIT
Greenfield Community Col-

lege is sponsoring an exhibit

of Juan Hopkins paintings in

the auditorium which will last

until Friday. The exhibit Is

open to the public. >tis* Hop-

kins is an instructor of Design

at I'Mass.

BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Dec. 5

i

their reading! tnd research and

rontrlbutt to the discussions in

tntance with the forms of di »-

lectiCaJ Inquiry Since the suc-

eefti of the course requires con-

sistent preparation and participa-

tion, and since, because of the

relatively small size of the fTOUp,

the instructor will be able to

keep informed about each stu-

dent's progress, the need f<>r

examinations may be diminished

or eliminated.

The section is scheduled for

MWF, 11:15-12:05. The instruc-

tor is Mr. L. H. Fhrlich. Any stu-

dent with a cum. of at least 2.8

who would like to join this sec-

tion should register for Philoso-

phy 106 not Philosophy 105.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

4 Days

IN

JEL

Our representative will be on campus

DECEMBER 14

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968

Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-

lege graduates with management potential for

careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins

in early July and consists of three phases:

( 1 ) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,

Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or

held for which the Looper was selected; and

(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for

more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-

terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,

mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-

lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,

mining, and other engineering specialties; also

chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-

ministration, and liberal arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,

and would like to discuss your career interests

with I Bethlehem representative, see your

placement officer to arrange for an interview

appointment and be sure to pick up a copy of

our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

the Loop Course." Further information can be

obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-

nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

in the Plans for Progress Program
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Registration
The day of misadvice, no advice, appointments and sometimes worth-

less t'ilk is hero.

Students in the ColleRe of Arts and Sciences are fortunate — more

fortunate than students at the other UMass schools. At the beginning of

this semester, an alternative to the hazards of Counseling Day was created.

It is Called the Collage of Arts and Sciences Center for Inhumation,

Advice and Counsel. of and li located at the "CT entranee to South College.

There any student m the Liberal Arts can go for academic counseling

Full time help is available to provide this much needed servu«.

The creation of CASCIAC couple<l with the elimination of tin- ne-

eettity of an advisor's signature on pre-Wfietretioii, add and drop cards

last year Rives sonic students the responsibility of their own course

selections.

Unfortunately the students at other schools of UMass are not afforded

this privilege. For people who will be expected to make their own adult de-

cisions in a few years, it seems contradictory for their collective hands to

he held bv the paternal hands of their advisors. They are not allowed to

make their own course decisions without the signature of an advisor in-

dicating his approval.

The availability of counseling and advice if very important. Such a

service should be available when it is sought but only on a voluntary

basis not as a compulsion.

We commend the College of Arts and • Sciences for setting up

CASCIAC and giving students the responsibility of making their own

choices. We urge the other Schools of UMass to follow this lead, abolish

the required advisor's signature and provide people to staff a central

advisory body. We feel that every student should have the responsibility

of choosing his courses without the useless necessity of an advisor's

signature.
— Bob Brill

Associate Editorial Chairman

V/cuj ch the Wat

Are We Dangerous?
'The (olloicing us the first in a series

of article* on the Vietnam wmr contrib-

uted by individual students and faculty

membt f$J

This is the established order of Things,

when Nation has grown to such a

height of Power as to become dangerou>

to Mankind, she never fails to lose her

Wisdom, her Justice and her Moderation,

and with these she never fails to lose her

Power; which however returns again, if

those virtues return".

John Adams was speaking of the British

Empire in 1778. but his message has

meaning for the United States in 1967.

We are now the richest, most powerful

nation, and now we are dangerous to

mankind. The war in Vietnam is simply

a manifestation of the political insanity

and moral insensitivity which has plagued

us throughout our history.

We should not assume that Vietnam is

an isolated and temporary irritant and

that, once the war has ended, things will

be line once again. Nevertheless, a full

understanding of the U.S. position in

Vietnam is essential to understand the

deeper problems which lie beneath it.

It is quite clear that, there is absolutely

no valid reason for American participa

Uon in the Vietnamese conflict.

But at least part of the Vietnam prob-

lem is in the rhetoric. It is hysterical,

vitriolic and unbelievably super patriotic.

Thi-» apparently harmless rhetoric has led

to the deaths of over 14.000 Americans.

The harsh fact is that the United States

has become a modern day imperialist

power. We have more than 300.000 com
bat troops in South Vietnam. Neither

China nor the Soviet Union has active

troops fighting in Vietnam.

Our yearly expenditure in Vietnam is

well over $30 billion, yet Secretary Rusk

views with alarm the tact that the Soviet

Union recently announced she was ia-

creasing her assistance to North Vietaam

to $1 billion

The Johnson Administration ceaselessly

reminds us of its vigilant search for

peace. Yet, we now know that the Admin
istration has rejected offers of negotia

tions from the North Vietnamese.

We are committing and experiencing

the consequences of the same kinds of

grave errors in judgment which haw
characterized American foreign policy

since 1898. As Senator George McGovern
(D. S.D.) said last April. "We seem bent

upon saving the Vietnamese from Ho Chi

Minh even if we have to kill them and

demolish their country to do it".

The government's policy can be validly

attacked on two levels, the moral level

and the political level. And this raises the

most important question for those who are

opposed to the war—namely, how to ef-

fectively stop it. The traditional and in-

deed, almost automatic response to this

question is that change must come
through established political channels.

We have signed petitions and written to

Congressmen. We have held teach ins and

sit ins. We have written indignant letters

to newspapers. In spite of all this furious

activity, the war and the killing continue

at an even greater pace than before.

Since peaceful protest hat not been ef

fective. it appears that the only alterna-

tive is to actively resist

SNCC field worker Julius Lester, in an

article which will be printed in this

column at a later date. writes. "To resist

is to become alive, for the first time. It

is to say not only will I not accept what

you are doing. I will stop you from doing

it. No one shall sleep peacefully again

until you cease, desist and abdicate".

In the face of the continuation of the

war and the continued inability of the

government to adequately handle the real

and terrible problems of racism and pov-

erty, we may have reached the point

where Mr. Lester's position is the only-

valid one.
Philip Johnston '69

nht fflasflaclmarttB flatly (Enllrgian

NAPOLKON OVERLOOKING THE stk.UTs OF DOVER

Academic G*(m* 2
At Smith

Philip /ether

George Hair, assistant President of Smith College, was instrumental in reforming

aspects Of its academic system two years ago. The following Interview was conducted

in an effort to find out why the 4-course system was implemented and what its

results have been
Question: Why did Smith have a 5-

course system until the fall of 1%G ?

laawfffi it was simply a matter of

tradition it was there. But the 5-COOTM

system has proved a diaeatisfactoo eya-

tern of education.

Question: When did you decide to

Change to a 4-course load ?

Answer: Smith decided to change in

the epring of 19»*>~) to be implemented In

19oti u|>on the recommendation from a

faculty ad hoc commit tee.

Question: What advantages doe-, a 4-

COUrte load have over .1 5-course load

Answer: (1) Students COmiflg to Smith

are usually better prepared

(2) Students coming here are more

varied and have prepared differently than

in previous years.

(31 We decided that, with this caliber

of potential student. Smith should be

more flexible. Out of this flexibility came
the 4-course load.

(4> The students are generally doing

more advanced work in their com

demanding more work and greater

depth. This was becoming Increasingly

the case, even under the old a-eour>c

system
(5) We feel, with the new course load,

in any given week the student's time 1-

not divided into so aianv puces there

are fewer changes of activity and ability

to concentrate with four courses rather

than five. The result is that the student

has more time for each course.

16) A further result would be a small

net saving of the student's time This

time could be used for outside reading

or just for slack.

Question: Have you changed your core-

curriculum as well as the course load ?

Answer: Smith gave up the idea of

core curriculum I distribution require-

ments) at the same time as changing to

4-COUrseS Up to this time there were 7-

s requirements fflne arts, social science,

natural sciences, literature. English,

philosophy, and the classics ... > Many
students come to us well-prepared in

these areas from their secondary schools

and i" take these courses again as re-

quirements would >*• redundant.

Enrollments In courses formerly elect-

ed as a 5th course, e.u . art and music,

have dropped no more than 10'
.
-15' >

.

yet, with permission, students can still

take a fifth course or audit a course for

no credit.

Question: Was reforming the core re-

quirements more Important than chang-

ing to a 4-course system or b it s com-

bination of both !

Answer: Our vi-u was that the entire

academic program had to be looked at

as a whole course load, field exams.

and requirements.
Question: Can a student who is limited

to four-courses gel as much from the

educational process is in the previous

system ?

Answer: There is a risk that the stu-

dent could voluntarily become narrow

But there is a risk In any system or in

any innovation We Eeel that if the stu-

dent chooso to do so, she can easily get

a well-rounded education.

(The >urt artick in this senes is an in-

tt rrtcic with Fmnk OtBVe, assistant to

the Dean of Admissions, Amherst College.

An Am)u rst graduate, he ufis a student

during Amherst's transition from a 5-

roitrsc load to a / -course system.)

An Angry Young Man

Student I nion . . . University of NaaucSiiMtU . . . Amherst, Miu.
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Bdrtoriaia aignnd "The. HrUtorn" rflirmrt the >t»m of tMa lasper. decoded wSM by a major-ity vote

of the editorial board Thay do not rvi 1 1 aaarily ewfla** the vswwa of the faculty, administration, or

student budy aa a whole. Sgnad sdatorsaaa. coiumna. i

w

wsi, and latter* represent the parson** views

of tha writers

To the Editor:

I am an angry young man in an even angrier land. I am writing this brief

narrative because I feel compelled to defend myself and the many others like me.

I will take the offensive. People have a disregard for the hippy because he

is a dropout from society. In other words a hippy doesn't like work. Neither does

anyone else. But we will continue to work because we are afraid of society's

backlash. We lack the nerve to experiment with different, non-conformist ways

If I wits to say that I enjoyed killing. people would not think very highly

of me. But it is quite all-right to drop bombs on helpless villagers because it Is a

necessity. I hope that I don't have to watch a helpless baby go up In smoke and

turn to ashes. It might be an interesting experience to kill someone, and killing an

enemy such as a V.C would be tolerated by the American public.

And so what do I do to avoid all this? I go to college. Oh, I have convinced

myself that this is not the rea.«*m for my going to school. I have come to college

for an education, but everyone knows that no one goes to "college for knowledge"

anymore. It is in this noble institution where you can have one hell of a social

life. At first, you are interested in the broads and the booze. But after awhile,

you become disgusted with the booze; the opposite sex becomes a meaningless

substitute for nothing; you are once again thoroughly disgusted.

It is now that I would like to try to rise from this hole by associating mysasf

with some worthwhile cause. I believe that 1 have a right to my freedom a*

speech because I will be fighting to preserve this freedom in a snort while, i

am fighting for it now , . .

Once again I find myself drifting in a void.

John Kozlkowski, Class 70

!
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Turtles Featured

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Saturday Night
lt> JOHN WO.IN \s

Stall Krpoiter

S.CND.O F v s Saturaa)
it (December 2) brings t»i

campus one of the "h«t promto-

ui£ ami currently papular WWt*
m the pop singing vsorld, tin*

TurUes,
Appearing In rasa stKSwa, 8 p m.

aim 10 15 pan along with Hn
ns, the Turtle* have en-

joyed succesa moat recently with

SHE'S MY GIRL.
Tin- first of the two shows will

Ik- during the I'Masvl'NH hav

aetbaU gasae ami the second just

follow iiiK »t- The game is tea

i m.isn basketball ssason spaear.

The .roup's Aral big hit wm in

1965 UT AIM' ME BABE) and

this year fchej skyrocket

to succesi with HAPPV TO-

GETHER
The tuo year span between

these extraordinary succeai

consisted of the usual "growing

paii - any new group who

achieve overnight success,

•\\r aeeded theae tv\o years to

Kfim to k«VC a chance at Imcoiii-

iiij^ .i Mipcr group instead of just

another n°"u' l***P»
m saM ,,,ad

,

lager Howard Ksylaa "W« ate

n. .t quit.- th.-r.- yet," he ©aa>

tiuued, -l»m W* t liinK we WW *>t'

. . . ami we are continuing to

project toward that geeL"

The Tunics would like to

broaden iheir audience to include

adults aa weh at teenager*.

Howard fectS that the time

come to bridge the gap e*

between Ihe musical tastes of

adults and teens.

Aa ha expressed it. The boun-

dary lines are fading . . . in time,

mere will be little distinction

between i>op and contemporary

music . . . She popular music

catagory will encompass all age

I . .
."

The BSSeeeS* Whklh tin- Turtles

have SfhJSTfll has heen lu-inht

L-n.-d l)> their lirot overseas tour

where thai aaade appoarasirns •»

Eagtaes\ France, Geisasny, Dea-

niark. Ischium and Holland.

TBW] have reached their Ameri-

i-an audhncr h\ nationwide ap-

p.arances on such tele\ision

shows as SWadSg, Hullabaloo.

Holhwood 1'alaee, Smut lit rs

ISrotlu-rs and the td Sullivan

Show.

Lead singer, spokesman and

musical mentor Howard Kaylan

es his main objective "to make

e Turtles happen. He like.-, to

mpoae, rest and listen to

..ds He finds it difficult to set

separate goals for himself, hut

knows that at WtJlti to stay in

tiw business, perhaps la Mm re-

cord production end.

To epitomise tht happiness

sound" ol The Turtles is the rata

,.t member Mark Volman. He
Hkea to see paOftf enjoy them-

selves and the eaaiesi way n> ac

compliah this is ''from a stage."

When atark has any tree time,

he hkes io spend it \Mlh bis wife

. . . "ju-st being together."

V gieel planner and one who
thinks that "music, is something

I was born with" in AM Nichol. He
play* bad guitar with The Tur-

tles but in the recording studio,

will often provide the neccssarv

argaa, piano, harpsichord and

special effect* accompaniment.

An art major and radio, TV
minor m college. Jim Voim, began

playing bass for the Turtles leas

than a year ago. He likes to

paint, compote and listen to all

kinds of music m his spare til

and plans to remain in some

aspect Of the entertainment busi-

ness.

Joiui Barbate, the final mem-
ber of the group, worked as a

free lance drummer before join

ing the grOtip, Although he's

never bad .i lesson, he has not

only mastered the drum-, ticlmi

cally, but lias developed a unique

sh'>w" Style w-hwh adds a con-

siderable amount of visual Im-

pact '" Th* Turtles in-persnn

concert! In the future John

would like a career as a studio

musician.

FRKE HKIJVKKY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. ©very night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN

AMIIrKNT. MASS.
Next to Pater Pan
SANDWKHKS
Beef

AND RKSTAI'RANT
— Two I>m aticuis —

l»RK-l,UV STIDKNTS
Dean O'TooIr from the

Northeastern School of l-au

will discuss the cooperative

program of legal education at

Northeastern on Tuesda>, No-

vember 28 at 7:45 p.m. in the

Middlesex Room of the Stu-

dent I nion. All prelaw stu-

dents are urged to attend

M
,»s

.HS

.»0

.RS

.70

.IS

.45

.M

.15

50

.ss

STORRS, CONN.
III*. 195 Si 4IA— Next to AftP

SALAIK4
Potato Salad 15
Humtmtdr < ..Unlaw IS
Sauerkraut 20
Macaroni .10

DKSSKRTS
I hi »»!< akc

Almond Harm Almond Tarta
(hoc. Chip Cookie* Browntea
Krlura < akr OUcra

Corned
I'aatrami ....

Koait lUrl
Toniat
H..II..I llrrf

Salami
Bologna
l.ivrrwurit
Turkey
Tuna Salad
ru Salad
Ha V el with Cream I hrr.e J5 BCVEEAOBt
Bagel with Cream Cheeae and l»i .75 Canned Soda 20
American Cheeat - .45 Pepai — Sprite — Coke — Grapa
S»i», Cheeae - SS Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Ala
(hopped Liver If Diet I'epai

Order a Pickle
Try Swiaa Che«ae, Amcncn (>iev*e or ColesWiw on your Sandwich— Be Bnn

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phone* : Amherst 256-6759 — Stornt 429-6429

//

MOTHER • . .

'ontmm </ from /«"/<

SI <, Board to have their own
table in the S.l . lohbv rather

than continuing the system of

selling it thteSSgh ike Students

for Political Action (SPA), use.l

to distribute the first issue, ac

cording to editor ("mother-in-

law") P red Pilon and i o-produc-

tion saajaager ("auntie") Krle

Kramer.

If they arc unable to «et their

rjevn table, the editors F)tan to

continue the use of the SPA table

.\.th the permission of the SUG
Board and are attempting to get

permission to sell in the Univer-

store.

According t<> Kramer, the sec-

ond issue will contain more "fea-

ture' material than the first and

will be a "little less political.'' He

said that there would be more

material pertinent to the four

college area.

He stated that there will be

more photographs in the second

issue and thait the type size

would be larger to make the pa-

per easier to read.

Pilon emphasized that the first

issue was a financial success and

that they •'experienced a ten p<-r

cent increase in subscriptions,"

since the release of the first is-

sue.

Friday Last Day

Of Toy Drive
The ela.ss ->f 1«)7() is sponsor-

ing a toy drive for a group of

>ouni4 underprivileged children

of the area, a party will be held

m the Commonwealth Lounge for

them on December 17. where
they will be given the collected

toys
To\s may t>e brought to the

collection center in the Student

Union Lobby until December 1.

CROSSWORD Pl
T

/,/,LE *••"••a*"***"*

CINEMA H—In ColorM at 1 * • M
One ol thw Yoor'1 tostr

pailL NEWM3IM
COOL HaND 1IJK1

TWIN CINEMAS
( %MI'I s I'l.AZ \ MlOfPISI. « KNTt.K

ACROSS

1 Money

S Headgear (pi )

9 Prohibit

12 Region

1 3 In addition

14 Macaw

15 Crucial times

1 7 Pronoun

18 Scold

19 Allowance for

waste

21 Vapid

23 Afflictions

27 Indefinite

article

28 Merits

29 Ventilate

31 High card

34 Symbol for

silver

35 Place

37 Dry. as wine

39 Near

40 Decay
42 Condensed

moisture

44 Slogan

46 River in

Siberia

48 Setback in rank

50 Domesticated

53 Pigeon

54 Period of time

55 Sun god

57 Mock
61 Perform

62 Century plant

64 Sacred image

65 Chinese leader

66 Planet

67 Nobleman

DOWN

1 Moccasin
2 Be mistaken

3 Hawaiian
wreath

4 Ties

5 Crates

6 Man s nickname
7 Greek letter

8 Drunkards

9 Fruit

10 Sea in Asia

1 1 Rant

16 Wiped out

20 Afternoon party

22 Symbol for

tantalum

23 Loved one

24 Shakespearian
character

25 Senior (abbr )

26 Relative

(colloq )

30 Take away

32 Roman
statesman

33 Short iacket

36 Sprejd for

drying

38 Group Of

persons

41 Fruit

43 Marry

45 Note of scale

47 Fust

49 Fashions

50 Athletic group

51 Alms boi

52 Apothecary s

weight

56 A state (abbr i

58 Mountain in

Crete

59 Click beetle

60 Cloth measure
63 Conjunction

1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8

'.*.'.

9 10

1? ' ..'
. 13 *

. . «
14

15 16
'.'.'.

17
"...

18

» - < . . .

19 20 • • < 21 22
. . I . . . ''•'•

23 24 ?5 26 27
.

'
. .

i..-.. .j

28
> . i

29 30 31 32 33

34
. •

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 4V' '.'•••''
44 45

• • «

•
"

.
'

1

- - •

• < . . .

46 47
'.'.'.

48 49

50 51 52 — 5;
• - *

,'• •

54 55

i

56 '
•

* '

H 57 58 59 -

61
• -

« *
62 63 . . .

. . .
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65 66
1

!
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NOTICES
Hll CATION (LIB _ .. ..

Ml inU e»ted in • C- '
'

-., b* held Sat.. I
»*

. .

W.,ll.-„ton.

Ma-., aiould conUCt M;'*e Lit. Mnan.
- The<» Snyder. H->l>". < 0*1 Oi

tixin^ioitjiVion and meals will be pro-

vide* 1.

SKVVMAN LBCTI RK . .

X, .... wd --j l<e held At >mith

ColkK* »" No*. 1> by Father WaUh of

Brand»i« Un will !« h**'*1 on No"

veml«»-r

ASTRONOMY COLLOQI H'M
F..ar r.>ll<-v'. -'urn on Tue*.. Nov.

>> at Hasbrouck SO, i-'ivn by Prof.

Orald Hawkin*. of BU Artnonomy DeiH.

.-rt ia Artro-Archaeoromr. it is oi» n

to iK»blic.

I.KKMAN PROGRAM
On Tu*».. Nov. is at I |> m. in Uun-

nl Gh«mt»r* «f S.U. Dr. and Mrs. F.

C Kllert will at>e«k and nhow- slides on

"The Freiburjt Provram — p»at present

and future'. All inWe»t«l in the Pro-

gram are welcome U> attend. Kefrenh-

m»<ntj> will be aerved.

( HKMISTRY SKMINAR
On Wmt., Nov. 29 at l*:M I-m. in

K.«.m M (^«wmiinn, Ohioko Hu-I» will

M4r,k M 'The Transition Met«l Hydride

(Vumplexes".

OPKRKTTA Gl ILD
On Tuea., Nov. ^ at l>m in South

(Vdleire. there ia imioi-larrt ron!*atutk>n«4

meetinn A.11 ple»»e attend. Voting on

V. .- Board and Spfintr Show.

>( i IA CLOU
On We»l.. Nov. 29 a* 7 p.m. in Curry

H kji there is a rtnfular twol meetintf.

Info on new and better prwe-a fcW

eoutinm-nt.

HIGI.KL
On Tta., Nov 2« a* IjSS P.m. in

Plymouth Room St.' Dr. MtMon Canto.

.»f the Histi.ry I leot will *l*fik on
"Wh*t'« New in the New l*ft". All in-

vited.

CHRISTIAN SOF.NCK. ORG.
Tues.. Nov. 2K »t «:<r. p.m. in Wi.r-

rawter R/*»m tfriera is a m«evin«r. All wel-

come.

1MIUVAUS1TY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

InfortMl ma«Un« witli prmyvr feiio«-

hip and Bairtaa M Tue*.. »t i p.m. M
Memorial Hall.

(.AMMA SlIiMA SICMA
On N..v. J^ in ¥MiUtlX Room th.re

will U- tX«C. board meeting at 6 p.m.

..,ri,l >l rii-i -iritf at S:S0.

HKYMAhKRS SUt ARK DANCI
....therms at T:M in WoPe liym on

W..I N..v -•

YAHOt)
On Tues.. Nov. SI at KtSf pm. in

Barlublrc Room, all interested in the

rebirth of .timpu.i humor mazarine are

invited to attend a meeting.

BF.LCHKRTOWN VOLl NTF.KRS
There will be no bus this Saturday.

COST:
iramS bracelet Sat. nite near

InmlKia Chi. Please wntact Donna.

1.74*0. Reward.
<ndd initial rintf with letters aJB.

leal in Southwest between T4 and T.>.

(oi, tart Stuart Srhneiderman. Waahin^-

ton 1312. 6-9104.

History notebook W>st. please return

to T-2. or call 546-H<i:<7

POIND:
»;M key <»n hroken rhmn in pni-kinp

lot aoiwa Whitmore and Southwest.
r.».
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S.E.N.D.O.IF.F.
Weekend Dec. 1, 2, 3, 7

Dec. 1 Bitter Send Folkhouse $1.50

Jackie Washington
Times Square Two

Dec. 2 Dance 2 shows 8 & 10:15

Turtles& Pilgrims $ 1 .50

Dec. 3 Simon & Garfunkel

7 P. M. Cage $2.50

Dec. 7 Harlem Globetrotters

8:00 P.M. Cage $2.50

Sophs $2.00
1

;,,,; -Hifzzzzzz^zz^^^iiiiiiiiiM™iii"i""""»'""3?^

PEANUTS
/weRE? the o)o<?xc>u1Ai?:

a^N6ACE2WMiN6
THKBU6H THE AR IN

H6 60WITM CAMEL

I FEEL SOtfRV RJR TH0S6
POOR gtlGHTERS IN THE

TRENCHES POuJN t3EL0uJ...

fHINK I'LL U)AVE TO Them

V
&LI6HTERS Au)AV5 FEE. 36TTE8

COKEN WU UAVE TO THE.W !
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China Lecture Series Commences bill cosby to broadcast

At Amherst College This Evening
The first two lectures in a

series on "China: Implications
for U.S. Policy" will be presented
at Amherst College Tuesday and
Thursday I November 28 and 30

»

at 4:30 p.m. each day in Johnson
Chapel

The speaker Tuesday, on
China and the West: A Century

of Cultural Conflict," will be
John K. Fairbank, Higginson
professor <»f history and director
of the East Asian Research Cen-
ter at Harvard University. His
talk will provide the historical
background for consideration,
during four following lectures
and a panel discussion, of speci-
fic areas of concern today in our
understanding of China's politi-

cal development and amis

The lecture »rrle* will continue
over a 10-day period at the Col-
lege, concluding December 8.

Professor Fairbank is the au-
thor most recently of "China: The
People's Middle Kingdom and the
U.S.A." (1MTJ and co-author
with Edwin Reischauer and Al-
bert Craig of "Fast Asia: The
Modern Transformation," pub-
lished in 1954.

On Thursday, the second lec-

ture in the series, by Lucian W.
Pye, professor of political science
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, will deal with The
Leadership Crisis in China."

Professor Pye is a specialist

comparative political behavio

»

•

i
i

i
•

«

SENATE
PUBLIC HEARING

on

VENDING MACHINES

To plan for unified action

we need all the sides and facts

Dec. 4, Monday, 7:30

Council Chambers

particularly in Asian and other
developing countries.

The China series ha* been or-

Kunized by the fa<ult> let tun-
committee at Amherst as one of
two major programs during the
current academic year on »ub-
Jects of major concern for public
policy nationally and internation-
ally. During the second semester,
Robert ('. Weaver. Secretary of
Housing and I rbnn Development,
will open a discussion on "(iov-
erning and Developing the Amer-
ican City."

Lectures to follow those by
Professors Fairbank and Pye in

the China series arc:

• "The Attack on Organization
and Ideology in China," h'zra

F. Vogel, Harvard, Monday,
December 4, 8 p.m.

• "Chinese Policies in Southeast
Asia," David Mozingo, Corn-
ell University, Wednesday.
December 6, 8 p.m.

• "American Counterstrategy
for China's Wars of National
Liberation,' James C. Thom-
son, Jr., Harvard, Thursday,
December 7, 8 p.m.

The concluding panel discus-
sion on "The Future of Sino-
American Relations" will be Fri-
day. December 8, beginning at

7:30 p.m., with Leonard C. Meek-
er '37, legal adviser to the De-
partment of State as moderator.
Panelists will include Professor
Thomson, speaking on the con-
ditions under which the U.S. and
China might restore diplomatic
relations; Dwight Perkins of
Harvard, on China's nuclear wea-
pons development; and A. Doak
Barnett of Columbia, on the like-

ly nature of post-Mao leadership
in China.

All sessions are open to the
public without charge or ticket
and all will be held in Johnson
Chapel on the campus.

NIGHTLY RADIO COMEDY
A new sound is coming to radio
laughter BUI Ootby has tlgned

to do a nightly, all new, all-Cos-
by. five-minute comedy series
created expressly for The Coea-
D>1« Company THE HILL (X>S-
BY RADIO PROGRAM will be
a ncd Monday through Friday
tVOftlflfl on the leading Top
Forty radio stations throughout
the country. The venture will
c »st The Coca-Cola Company one
million dollars, ,m Investment of
unprecedented magnitude in ra-
dio nowadays.

The details were announced
November 17 by Ira C. Herbert.
Vice President of The Coca-Cola
Company. The series will be
heard in 500 cities, at times and
stations still to be chosen.

fce>

The series will present all new
material, none of which has been
used previously on records or in

concert and night club appear-
ances. Each five-minute program
will consist of one major comedy
feature.

Among the regular features
will be "Spooky Stories," a spoof
on terror tales; "Animal Inter-
views," in- which Mr. Cosby is in-

terviewed as though he were an
animal—anything from an Insect
to an elephant; "Oh WOW," in
which he answers imaginary let-

ters. Cosby will usually be the
only performer, although he will

sometimes be assisted on the air

llllllllllll

bv Frank Buxton, producer of the
radio series.

Cosby expressed his enthusi-
asm for the opjx>rtunity to create
for radio Radio is a wild, un-
fettered medium that is just

right for contemporary humor
The medium is an open invitation
to the listener's imagination and
I blank check for the writer," he
1 1 id.

The premiere broadcast in

each market will take place
Monday, January 15, 1968 Pro-
duction has started. The series
will be taped in Hollywood, or
wherever Cosby happens to be

—

on location abroad for his I SPY
television scries or touring the
U.S. for concert or night club ap-
pearances.

AIAA Forms

Campus Chapter
A student chapter of the

American Institute of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics (AIAA)
has been formed on the campus
of the University of Massachu-
setts. Any full-time graduate or
undergraduate student may be-
come a member of this student
branch of the AIAA
Students apply for membership

through this local branch and pay-

annual national dues of $3.00 a

year plus local branch dues of
$2 00 a year Members receive
the monthly magazine Astronau-
tics and Aeronautics and the
quarterly AIAA Student Journal
on a personal mailing basis di-

rectly from the national office

as part of their membership serv-

ices.

Interested students should con-
tact Professor Day in Gunness
room 16 or attend the next meet-
ing on Wednesday, December 6,

1967, at 8 p.m. in the Engineer-
ing Auditorium.

Juniors, Take a Trip

Washington, C

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 - 19, 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

in

We will be staying at the plushest hotel

the district at group rates, the HOTEL AMERICA

(indoor pool heated at 80 degrees-mmm)

TOTAL COST (everything but meals) '3500

.

Deposit of $5.00 due Nov. 27 -Dec. 1, Student Union Lobby
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J World News Roundup (

n the Wi res of the Assoc iQted. Press

Readers Theatre Opens Fantasy Tonight

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M <*

The nearby Yucca colony's nud-

ists threw 00 sxvne clothes to help

VOhintetr firemen fight I brush

fire Sunday that threatened the

ntnksts' $18,000 clubhouse

One NnmU MM the five-acre

bla/e was umler control bttOTt

he realized hi «WM in a nudist

colony.

'They were wearing pants,"

volunteer Hale Knfejht, a bank

KOCUtlve, commented
WASHINGTON W Sen. Ro-

bert t. Kennedy n»w leads Pres-

ident Johnson by a 52-33 per cent

margin when voters are asked

whom they would prefer as the

Democratic nominee for presi-

dent next year, the Louis Harris

Poll reported Monday.

Meanwhile, the latest Gallup

POU found Johnson's popularity

taking an upswing for the first

time since June. George Gallup,

director Of the American Insti-

tute of Public Opinion found 41

per cent of those interviewed

approving the way Johnson is

handling his job.

The Gallup Pol] also found

Johnson winning back disaffected

Democrats, with 63 per cent of

the Democrats questioned ap-

proving Johnson's performance

in the latest poll compared to 53

per cent in October.

Dundellon Wine, a fantasy by

Ray Bradbury, one of America's

leading donee fiction writers,

will be presented in an adapted

version by the Speech Depart-

ment Reader! Theatre tonight,

Wednesday and Thursday at

UMass
Tonight's jHTformance will be

in the Kmily Dickinson lounge,

Orchard Hill, at 8 p.m. Wednes-

day's performance wili be given

at 7:45 in the 12th floor lounge of

Calvin Cbohdge Tower and

Hall auditorium.

An aura of fantasy pervades

Dandelion Wine as it unfolds the

discovery <>f life and death

through the eyes of David

Spauldmg, 12, In the summer of

1928 in dreentown, 111. Bradbury

has ohosen the age of 12 for his

main character because that is

the timeless" age in a boy's life,

when commonplace things be-

come the exceptional and the ex-

citing.

The performance is in two

parts and lasts f>5 minutes.

The company of readers in-

cludes Pedro Silva. Elin Young-
berg, Larry Jakmauh, Janie Hel-

man and Mike Prusky. Direction

and adaptation of the story are

by Jerry DeSpain, who directed

the Readers Theatre production

Of Felffer last year. Three of the

five readers in Dandelion Wine
were also in the Felffer produc-

tion.

Admission to Readers Theatre

productions is free and all mem-

bers of the University community

are welcomed.

Recital Tomorrow Features

New Work by Faculty Member
A First performance of a work

by Charles Fussell of the music

department will be featured at a

University of Massachusetts fa-

culty recital of chamber music

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Bartlett

Hail.

The recital is the second in this

season's series by the UMass mu-
sic department and is open to the

public without charge.

To be featured is the Fourth

Movement of FUlSSSTs Symphom
No. 2 for Soprano and Large

Orchestra U%7). reduced for

two pianos and percussion. Miss

Dorothy Ornest will be the

soloist, Fussell and Robert Stern

will be the pianists and UMass
music students Jay Gondelman,

Bruce liacCbmbfe and Ronald

Shepard will be the percussion-

ists.

The program will open with

Monteverdi's Three Canzone

from Scherzi Musicali U632i.

Performers will be Joel Krosnick.

cello; Miriam Whaples. harpsic-

hord; Miss Ornest. soprano; and

Julian Olevsky, violin.

Olevsky and Howard Lebow,

piano, will play the Sonata in G
Major, Opus 78 (1880) by Johan-

nes Brahms to end the first part

of the program. After intermis-

sion, the Fussell work will be

heard, followed by the conclud-

ing selection, Chopin's Sonata in

G Minor, Opus 65 (1846), for

cello and piano. Performers will

be Mrs. Whaples and Krosnick.

Foot-Kisser in

Yale Vicinity
NEW HAVEN, Conn. 0¥>—In a

musty niche deep in the book
stacks of Yale University's Ster

ling Memorial Library sat a pret

ty graduate student absorbed in

her books.

Footsteps. She ignored them.

But it seemed to her that some
one was standing above her for

a long time.

All of a sudden I felt some-
body kissing my feet," she told

Yale authorities and the Yale

Daily News.
"Here was this guy on his

hands and knees kissing me
I screamed but everybody

Ignored me."
"I've had some pretty strange

passes made at me," she told the

News, but never anything like

this."

Three of the foot-kissed girls

have been graduate students.

The fourth was a professor's

wife.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,

CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,

COMPUTER SCIENCE,

ENGINEERING SCIENCE,

ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
Pireraft

U
A

O' VIVON O* UNPTin »»C»*»T CO»P,

I
An tqiMl Opportunity l"-»to»f'

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . POWtR fOR PROPULSION POWE* TOR AUXILIARY »»_»*«"»•

CURPJCNT UTILIZATIONS INClJBTaTrCR AF T, MISS. LIS. SPACt VEHICLES. MARINE ANO INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

— •

n

STUDENT SPONSORED

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
University of Massachusetts

presents

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

WILLIAM DOUGLASS
in lecture

"The Rule of Law and Survival

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
8 P.M.
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M' Club Stars
(ireg Landry and Kent Stevens

were nunit'd the I'Mass offensi\e

and defensive players of the

week l>> the YarsiU HW Club at

todaCs Quarterback Luncheon
at the Newman Club.

It was the second time that

earn has been honored. Nick
WariKM-k and Tom York have
also been two-time winners.

Although ruffled by Saturday's
Boston massacre, Metaw-ampe
took solace in the fact that his

job as the Dally Collegian's foot-

ball forecaster appears more
secure than that of say Robert
McNamara.

The old injun was 28-11 with
last week's picks, to end his sea-

son with a tremendous 318-114-9

mark, for a .736 showing. "It was
a very good vear," he said frank-

Iv.

GOAL-HUNGRY-^Junior Jeff

Sanborn and the rest of the

(Mass hockey team face off

against Vermont tomorrow-

night at 7:30 at Orr Rink on

the Amherst College campus.
Coach John Cannlff will bt be-

ginning his first year.

Dial the MDC's
Hot Sportiine

5-0344

No Tomorrows:

Just Tine' Year
By TOM FITZUKRALD

Sports Kditui

"\\V make no excuses. We htid all the time in the world

to prepare for the jrame. We were mentally, physically and

spiritually ready."

Vic Fusia didn't go further in-

to the reasons for the Redmen's
dismal 0»28 finale at Boston Col-

lege, whether they were scholar-

ship. M the Ulfaai alumni
chimed In ums»n after the game,
or something else.

"I thought 0m equalizer NflMlM
be a fast field, along with our
(linekness. And we counted on
them to have their average of

three fumbles and three intercep-

tions a game.

'"But they BOOM up with their

boat game of the year, by their

own admission. They beat us on
the board, they beat us in the
statistics and they beat us phy-
sically."

No coach with a 7-2 team,
however, is going to beat a pil-

low till his fists are red. In seven
years as Rodman grid boss, Fusia
has a record of 47-15-1. Ifis

teams have wun the Yankee Con-
ference title four of those years.

Fusia's record in the Conference
is 31-3, and those three losses, all

by field goals, cost the Redmen
the Beanpot each year.

A coach's version of his team's
reason may or may not be the

most accurate. But when Fusia
says, "It was a fine season al-

though it ended on a sorry note,"

he doesn't start too many argu
ments.

"We had fine leadership from
(ireg Landry and Jim Mitchell,

and in fart ail the seniors played
the part of leaders. A lot of the
Credit for the fine esprit de corps
we had must go to them."

The seniors were Landry,
Mitchell, Bill Carty, Bob San-
tucci, Don Glogowski, Bruce
Gombar. Kent Stevens, Ernie
Smith. Paul Mlinar. Paul Camp-

WRESTLING
Varsity wrestling coach

Homer Barr has announced
that the final eliminations to

an open house for both the
frctshmen and varsity will be
held in the Auxiliary Gym-
nasium at Ho> den Building on
Tuesday, November 28th at
7:30 p.m.

A Tale cf 7m £aJHU

'

NFAV ORLEANS. La. UFi - A
Roman Catholic nun asked a
catechism class to name two
saints.

One bright-eyed youngster,
aged 9, furiously waved his hand
and shouted, "I know, sister. I

know. Jimmy Taylor and Gary
Cuozzo."

Both play football with the
National Football League's New
Orleans Saint*.

Stevens Shines

On Defense
For the second time this sea-

son, senior tackle Kent Stevens
was selected by the Varsity "M"
Club as defensive player of the
week. He was one of the few
bright spots on a Redmen defense
that surrendered 25 points to a
Boston College team which en-

tered the fray with a meager 2 6

record.

Stevens played at middle guard
and at tackJe on last year's

UMass defense.

However, with
Bruce Gombar
handling the
middle guard
chore* exclusive-

ly, Kent was
able to put full

concentration in

the de f e n s i v e

tackle. His contribution to the

succe** at the 1967 Redmen
eleven speak* for itself.

bell, Bruno Debiak, Doug Fau-
cet te (who sat out the list

month with a leg injury) and the

forgotten man, tailback Don
Durkin, who suffered a shoulder
separation in preseason practice

and observed the whole season
from press boxes. That makes an
unlucky 13 players, an ominous
sign for next year's tOORV in

which there will Ik* gaping holes

to fill in the offensive and defen-

sive lines and, of course, at quar-
terback.

Next year's squad should have

power to burn in the backfield

with perhaps a dozen capable

running backs, several from this

year's frosh, but bed in the line

will be at a premium.

"We came a long way from the

Maine game," said Fusia, al-

though that was one of the most
thorough victories At 30-9, it

was somewhat surprising in light

of the Redmen's traditional Silky

Sullivan starts.

"Truthfully," Fusia went on,

I don't think Dartmouth beat
us. We beat ourselves." The 28-10
loss was a bitter pill, partieulary

with the television cameras mov-
ing in on every I Mass flaw. The
Kediuen were beaten by a team
they were sure they would beat.

"In the two weeks after the

Dartmouth game, we grew into

manhood," said Fusia. "We had
a fine show against a strong Con-
necticut team (35-14) and then
we showed we could come from
behind in beating Rhode Island

(28-24), which had a strong de-

fensive and an excellent passing
attack.

"We went into Boston and beat

a team that was physically

stronger (B.U., 24-0 1. And al-

though I felt we would have some
sort otf letdown, we beat Vermont
(21-0), which gave as fine an ef-

fort as I've ever seen on a foot-

ball field.

"We put several things to-

gether against Rutgers (30-7),

with big plays by both the of-

fense and the defense. Then we
travelled to New Hampshire and
although we showed we're not
mudders, we came out with a vic-

tory (14-13) and our fourth title

in five years." Then came the dis-

appointing finale, another game
that the Redmen had fully ex-

pedted to win.

UMass ouUwared the opposi-

tion, 192-120, this year, after

scoring only 117 in the hair-rais-

ing 19G6 season.

Captain Bill Tindall and ( 'oach Jaek Leaman are ready for the
start of the 1967-68 basketball season. First game is at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday alt the (age.

Beban, Simpson Top Star List
ROCHESTKR, N Y M Gary

Beban of L'U'A and O. J. Simp-
son of Southern California led

the all-star team announced
Monday by the American Foot-
ball Coaches Association and
Kodak.
The other members of the of-

fensive backfield are fullback

Larry Csonka of Syracuse and
flanker Dennis Homan of Ala-

bama.

The rest of the offensive team
includes ends Ted Kwalkick of

IVim State and Ron Sellers of

Florida State, tackles Ron Vary
of Southern California and Edgar
Chandler of Georgia, guards
Harry Olszewski of Clemson and
Rich st«»Urr of Houston and cen-

ter Bob Johnson of Tennessee.

The defensive team lists ends
Ted Hendricks, of Miami and Ted
Ressovich of Southern California

and John Garlington of Louisiana

State; tackles Dennis Byrd of

North CaroUna State, Greg Pipes

of Baylor and Jon Sandstrom of

Oregon State; middle ^uard
Wayne Meylan of Nebraska; line-

backers Andrian Young of South-
ern California and Granville Lig-

gins of Oklahoma, and defensive

backs Bob Johns of Alabama,
Tom Schoen of Notre Dame and
Frank Loria of Virginia Tech.

SPORTS
STAFF

Meeting Tonight

At 6:30

Anyone interested

in joining the staff

is invited

to attend!
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Budget forSeniorWeek
Voted On by Senate

Taxing powers and sum allocation of Senior Week for the Class of 1968 was the

main issue brought before a Constitutional Convention held last evening in the Council

Chambers at 7:00 p.m.

At the meeting the class of 1968 presented its fiscal plans for 1967-68. The main

problem with the Senior Class Budget brought up revolves around just how the needed

money is to be raised.

According to (lass President Dick Wood the amount needed ($30,000) would call

for the direct subsidation of Senior Week by the Class of 1968 at large. This means each

member in the class will be ta,\ed to the extent of twelve dollars, whether he or she

plans to attend or not.

Twenty-one dollars is needed
from each student, eight of

which has been collected on this

semester's bill.

Wood maintains that "the

whole question of taxing powers
comes to light in this issue. Sen-
ior week financing without a

partial subsidy would run around
S40 00 for each participating sen-

ior.
"

Spt-uking for the Executive

Council of the (lass of 1968 the

President >tated: "The number
of our class members who eould

afford such a week would be

very prohibitive and Senior Week
would be nothing more than 'a

retreat for a very few wealthy
participants".

The proposal as it goes to the

Constitutional Convention this

evening provides for all senior
an attractive offer." He feels

that "the Senior Week proposal

as it now stands has the creden-

tials to substantiate its passage."

Wood himself believes that at-

tendance figures alone will de-

termine final success of 1968s

Senior Week.

Senate President James Col-

lins expressing his attitude on

the chances of this tax proposal

and budget being passed,, said

"if a good majority i students I

wants it, they (Executive Coun-
cil" will get it."

The Student Senate President

said, referring to Senior Week
at Grossingers (New York),

"Personally I would like to see

it happen. But it's expensive and
I don't think the whole class

should subsidize it unless they

all go."

He further stated that the Ex-
ecutive Council (reps. Class of

1968) in this matter has a "duty

to its members and what they

want."

In bringing before the Student

Senate and Class Officer its bud-

get for 1967-68 the Senior class

plans to make a proposal that

$30,000 be allocated for Senior

Week activities.

Reasons for justification of

this figure are that last year's

class allocated approximately

$15,000 for its activities a sum
that was not able to accommo-
date all seniors interested ir. go-

ing. As the Class of 1968 is one

third larger than its predecessor,

the Executive Council (accord-

ing to Dick Wood) "decided ear-

ly that our plans would have to

digress very much from those of

the Class of 1967 and previous

senior classes.

The proposal passed by the

Class of 1968 Executive Council

to be brought up tonight in-

cludes:

1. A three-day-two-night jun-

Cambridge Residents

Support Vietnam Policies

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Cambridge voters

turned down a referendum question calling for withdrawal

of American troops from Vietnam.

With the count of all 11 of the city's wards completed

Tuesday the vote showed 17,712 voters supporting Presi-

dent Johnson's policies, while 11,349 said they wanted

American troops pulled out of Vietnam.

San Francisco rejected a similar

referendum by a 2-1 margin.

Final results of the balloting

showed that antiwar forces came
out on top in only four of the

city's wards all of them in the

so-railed "academic sections" of

The question was on the Nov.

7 municipal election ballot, but

counting w as delayed until Tues-

d.t> to allow for absentee ballot!

The anti-Vietnam forces dis-

covered that they were in trou-

ble when they carried Ward 4 by

only 95 votes. The ward encom-
passes Harvard and Central Sqs..

centers of activity for the Cam-
bridge Neighborhood Committee
on Vietnam which offered the

referendum.
The resolution read in part:

"Whereas thousand* of Amer-
ican* and Vietnamese are dying

in the Vietnam war; whereas
this war in not in the interests of

either the Xnorican* or the Viet-

IMMN people; therefore be it

resolved that the people of the

city af Cambridge SSffSI the

prompt return of American
soldiers from Vietnam."
Three weeks ago. voters in

the city.

Both sides claimed a victory

of sorts.

Mrs. Carolyn Carr, co-chair -

man of the Cambridge Neighbor-
hood Committee on Vietnam,
said the results showed "a dis-

tinct trend in the repudiation of

the administration."

State Sen. Franris X. McCann,
I)-Cambridgc, said he received a

phone call from Presidential As-

sistant John Roche. McCann
quoted Koch as saying he was
"delighted" with the outcome.
md that he would inform Pres.

Johnson.

ket to Grossingers Country Club
in Grossinger, New York.

2. Grassinger's includes facili-

ties of all sorts; indoor and out-

door swimming pools, golf cours-

es, tennis courts, night clubs and
banquet halls. Accommodations
are up to 2000.

3. The package deal would cost

the average senior in attendance
around $18.00 for the entire stay.

Included in this fee would be all

food and room costs. The sum al-

location from the Senior Class

treasury would allow for this

price.

Summing up the senior class's

intention of having its activities

at Grossingers, Senior Week
chairman Henry Barr stated that

it would provide for a "centrali-

zation of activities with "close-

ness" and a "real sense- of class

spirit."

Barr further stated that de-

tailed information would be sent

to all seniors before the start of

second semester and that reser-

vations would begin as early as

March.

Also brought up at the regu-

lar Student Senate meeting, was
the Senates budget, bylaws and

picketing.

GM Is Next

On UAW List

For Contracts
DETROIT \m — The United

Auto Workers, with Ford and

Chrysler new contracts all wrap-

ped up, moved on to General Mo-
tors Monday with indications

that automation and use of com-
puters would be major problems.

CAW officials distributed a 24-

pjj. release in which they accused

<;>1 of trying to remove some au-

to jobs from DAW category by

putting them into computerized

fields with white collar, non -

union workers.

Setting the battle line for
some anticipated hardnosed bar-

gaining the UAW told GM: "The
union never has complained of

automation. In fact. it has

staunchly defended automation,

often in spite of membership be-

lief that automation is «ood for

the economy and the total

community.

"The union cannot continue to

defend It if It Is coupled with

continuous displacement and »•-

rosion of the union with the new
method arbitrarily assigned to

salary."

GM V. - Pres. labor relations

Louis G. Seaton had told news-

men earlier Monday as he emerg-
ed from a preliminary meeting
with the UAW that he was
optimistic.

New Haaeaek Tower will be erected in Copley Ssjsmu*.

Hancock W
Prudential
Prudential will lose its title

as the tallest building in Bos-

ton to the John Hancock Life

Insurance Company. Hancock
announced Monday plans for a

$75-million office building in

Copley Square to be completed
in 1971.

This 60-story Tower will be

eight stories higher than the

present Prudential building. The
Tower is designed to reflect sun-

light and artificial city lights at

night. It will be rhomhoid in

shape and sheathed in glass.

President Robert E. Slater

stated that the building reflect-

ed management's faith in the fu-

Out-of Staters

Need Auto Decal
Non-resident students who

drive out-of-state registered

motor vehicles for more than 30

days between Sept. 1 and Aug.
31 must display a Registry' °f

Motor Vehicles indent ification de

cal on the upper center of the

windshield.

Such students must file a

statement in triplicate which in-

cludes the following information:
• License plate number and

state or country of registration.

• Make and style of motor
vehicle.

a Name and address of owner
of motor vehicle.

a Name of student operator,

his legal residence, and his re-

sidence while attending school or

college.

a The names and addresses of

all insurers providing liability in-

surance covering operation of the

motor vehicle.

A fine of not more than $50 is

provided for students who rcglect

to We. Forms and decals are

available at the University Police

Department.
This requirement is in addition

to the motor vehicle registration

whttch the University requires.

ture growth of the Boston area.

"It is our desire to c: md
provide jobs here, to contribute

to the economic well-spring of

the state and city," Slater said.

"We hope, at the same time."

he continued, "to find in the

years ahead a balance in fiscal

responsibility and enlightened

tax reform, not for the sake of

John Hancock alone, but for any
company conducting its business

within the Commonwealth or

Boston's city limits."

The Tower is expected to meet
company space requirements un-

til 1990. Commercial space will

be available for rental.

The 105-year-old Hancock
Company, one of the oldest in

New England, currently employs
6300 people, it expects to create

1500 new johs next year.

WORLD NEWS
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS

In the news from around the

world:

GENEVA Ufi — The United

States and the Soviet Union
considering important amend-
ments to their joint draft treaty

to halt the spread of nuclear

weapons, informed sources re-

ported Tuesday.

HONG KONG Iff A Chi-

nese police constable was am-
bushed and stabbed to death

Tuesday in a resettlement area
troubled by Communist violence

since last May.

KIEL. Germany (A* - The
10th and most modern subma-
rine of the West German nav>
was commissioned at .i cere-

mony Tuesday at this Baltic

Sea port.

MOSCOW <4l Red Guards
have resumed their riotous

ways in Peking after a quiet pe-

riod and in Communist (Nina's

far westirn SJltkiang Province

have had serious dashes with
the army, Tass reported Tues-
day.
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S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Highlighted by

Simon and Garfunkel Concert

IKE Favors "Pursuit"

In Demilitarized Zone

The major musical highlight of

fee S I N DO K F weekend will

ix- the appearance of Simon and
GarfunkeL Recently bailed by

critic Robert Shetton of Mm New
York Times .in "the fastest ris

mg popular vocal duo in the

land." they Will appear on Sun

day, Dec I at 7 p.m. In the Cage

This remarkably gifted team
came up via the typical route of

Greenwich Village coffechouaei
and moved on to performances

at the Edinburgh Folk Festival

and the Troubador and Enter

prise in Ixjndon.

They have been seen on various

television shows .uid are current

lv presenting •• series of con

certs on college campuses
throughout the United States and
Canada.

The duo hecame famous when
their first Columbia single. "The
Sounds of Silence." hecame the

country's beat selling record and
subsequently won a Gold Record

for take of over 1.000.000 copies.

Other singles, "H o m e w a r d

Hound.' "I Am a Rock," "The
Dangling Conversation" and "A
Haay Shade of Winter." have all

been hits.

They have also done three bi

selling albums for Columbia:
"Wednesday Morning. 3 A.M .."

"Sounds of Silence" and "Pars

ley. Sa| Rosemary and

Thyme." the latter currently

among the top five LP's in the

nation.

lt> DICK KLINE
Nfwn Kditur

A testimony to their popularity

was the capacity audience of

u.ood present for their concert
this [>ast suinmer at the Forest

Hills Stadium in New York. In

demand for concerts throughout

the country, they also appear

Frequently on television and have

been seen on such programs as

The Ed Sullivan Show.'
-

"Hul

labaloo" and "The Red Skelton

Shot

A European tour in the sum-

mer of 1966. including television

and concert performances in

France, the Netherlands, Sweden

and England met with enormous

enthusiasm, and plans are now

underway for a tour covering

\ustralia. Hawaii, the Philip-

pines and Japan.

Most of all. "They are busy."

as Robert Shelton further re-

marked, "saying more In music

and lyrics In the new pop idiom

they are helping to define and

popularise." What they say is

about alienation, loneliness, lack

of communication and other

problems of urban society.

Sometimes referred to as folk

rock performers, Paul Simon and

Art Garfunkel object to such

facile categories. "We just sing

about the things we see going on

around us." they say. "They're

illy no labels for it."

They began singing together

when they were about thirteen

spending their time after school

in long, serious rehearsals, lis-

UNICEF

CHRISTMAS

CARD Nov. 27,-

Dec. 1, 1967

9-5 p. m.
SALE

tenlng to each other's pronuncia-

tions and working at matching
and balancing their voices. "We
started doin" some stuff at school

and went around to a couple of

record companies, hut then it was
time for college."

The tWO went their separate

ways, Paul to major in English

literature at Queens College, and
Art to Columbia University,

Where Ne is now | graduate
student.

During their early college

years, what they now call a

"dig yourself competition" led to

a breach in their friendship, but

"we got over it and got back to

gether." In the meantime, Paul

had begun to do his own song

writing and, following his gradu
ation. had gone on the first of

his frequent jaunts to Europe.

Periodically. Art. in between
exams, term papers and other

demands of student life, joined

Paul, and the two hecame quite

well known in England. The re-

lease of "The Sounds of Silence,"

in a reversal of the usual se-

quence of events, brought them
to the forefront in their own
country.

Loosely described, their songs

are in the mold of traditional

folk with rock overtones, and at

their center are preoccupations

with loneliness, illusory existence,

the pain of time passing and
lack of communication. And this

is what will be presented to the

UMass audience on December 3.

Black Power

Advocate Indicted
NASHVILLE. Tenn. <*>—Fred

Horace Brooks, 21. the Black
Power advocate who directed

Nashville's "Liberation School"

during the summer, was indicted

Tuesday on a charge of dodging

the draft.

No trial date has been set.

lie lost his student deferment

when he was suspended from
Tennessee AA.I State I'niversity

following riots in the campus
area last April.

Brooks testified before a Sen-

ate subcommittee last week he

thought Negroes should gain

power by "any means available."

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

NA$A

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN I

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT

YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: December 6

NEW YORK GW Former Pros

Ident I>wight D. Kisenhower said

Tuesday night be would approve
of invading the demilitarised
/.one In Vietnam and of engaging
in "hot pursuit " of Red ground
forces mto Laos end Cambodia
and by air even into Red China.

Kisenhower said he believed in

lutt pursuit by bath ground and
air forces, and he discounted the
possibility of major intervention
b\ the Soviet I iiion or Ked
China.

He said another 100.000 men
should be sent to Vietnam "to
jii.st (lean that think' UP more
quickly."

He spoke in a taped Interview
on the CHS television network.

'1 he former Republican presi-

dent and Allied commander in

World War II appeared with the

nation's on.y Other living five-

star general, Omar N. Bradley.
Kisenhower said he opposed

the idea ol a "sacresanet line"

on a map which t'.S. troops can-
not <fuss.

As far as I'm concerned," lie

said, 1 would be for what we call

'hot pursuit' even in the air, if

"Or on the ground?" asked

Bradley.

Morrisey

Returns from

Advisory Trip

Robert J. Morrissey, director

of placement and financial aid

services at UMass, has re-

turned from a four-day study of

the career counseling and place-

ment program at St. Augustine's

College in Raleigh, N.C.

This is the ninth predominant-
ly Negro college Morrissey has
visited in the past two years as

a member <»f teams provided by
the College Placement Service,

Inc. The educational, advisory

and service organization offers

its assistance at no cost to de-

veloping colleges and univeis.-

ties.

The College Placement Serv-

ice Operates with funds from a

three-year saio.uoo grant from
the Ford Foundation.

Morrissey was assisted by
Nathaniel Dickerson. employ-
ment specialist, General Foods
Corporation; Miss Fannie Mitch-
el, director of placement, Duke
University; and Robert P. Alex-

ander, director of placement,

Marshal) University.

"Or OR the ground, that's

right And if you're chasing some
people and they just step over

into Cambodia or Laos I would-

n't it wouldn't bother me I'd

gO at 'em as long as they'd come
in there in the first place,

"And In this same way, the air.

If an airplane attacked me, and

we wanted to chase him, I'd go in

wherever bis base was, as far as

I'm concerned."

'Including China?" asked CBS
newsman Harry Prisoner.

"YOB, wherever his base

comes," replied Kisenhower.

At another point, Eisenhower
said he discounted sny Interven-

tion hy Russia of China, "on a

major basis."

"i discount it.*' be said, "be-

cause Communists operate on the

basis of their own plans. Wheth-

er they be aggressive or for the

moment they want to be quies-

cent whatever They do not do

this by reaction, or some first ac-

tion they see elsewhere."

Greeks Reach

No Decision

ATHENS, Greece D An
urgent Greek Cabinet meeting

on the Cyprus crisis failed Tues-

day night to produce agreement

to Turkish demands Western al-

liance mediators immediately de-

cided on new visits to Ankara.

Turkey and to Cyprus to deal

with points of difference.

Foreign Minister Panayiotis

IMpinelis emerged from the

Athens talks over Turkey's de-

mands and said: "There has been

no approval yet."

This came after a long day

and night of consultations from

which the government earlier

had promised a decision one way
or the other, as a spokesman put

it, for peace or possible war.

The foreign minister told news-

men, "No agreement has been

reached with the Turks." He said

he saw the situation as "delicate

and dangerous."

Asked if he thought war pos-

sible. Pipinelis appeared thought-

ful and replied: "Yes, it is possi-

ble. It is less of a possibility

now."

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

WOMEN OF SOUTHWEST
Selections for Area Judiciary

will be held in the Union

on Thursday, Nov. 30

from 6:30 to 8:30

You Are Needed!

*

*

There Will Be

Special Express Buses

To Boston after

Simon & Garfunkel Concert
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Fewer Than One in Ten Know the Kicks,

Nine out of Ten Realize the Risks
ll> WAYNE SOINI

Staff Krporlrr

Girll either lake them on the sly or abstain. Boys ACknowtofl them when seared.

"They" are drilffl and the hoys and girll are men and women of the four colleges in the

area.

All-ffirl Smith and Mount Holyoke Colleges have found no problem. All-boy Amherst

Oolkgi declinei to estimate. (\>-ed University of Massachusetts has received more drug

patients than Amherst at its infirmary hut has no evidence that any more than one out <»t

10 of its students have ever tried any illegal drug. All four campuses offered education in

dnigl by pen last semester. Two of them, Mount Holyoke and Amherst, continue the pro-

gram by podium this semester. Smith and UMass depend on student-initiated lecture and

book withdrawls for their program this semester. Here is the full report.

"Theiv iv not a dru^ pr<>!>- throe students I have sren with Hon as well) wore distributed on

Mayor Flynn's Goal:

Best, Not the Youngest

lem at Smith to my knowledge,"

Dean of Students Helm Russell

told The Collegia*. "I'd say mott

of us here are drug virgins,'' one

Smithie estimated. Dr. Elizabeth

Grimm, Infirmary head at Smith.

said that Smith has no drug

problem.

Last spring a medical fact

prepared by the Smith Infir-

mary was distributed to students

and futility. It eontained defin-

itions and listed effects of vari-

ous drugs. "We felt that stu-

dents were reading distortions

and inaccuracies about drugs in

the lay press," Dr. (»rimm said

of the need for such a fact

sheet.

Since many books are avail-

able from the Infirmary library.

a special supplement or re-issu-

ance of the sheet is not consid-

ered necessary at present at

Smith.

Mount Holyoke Acts
Last semester. Mount Holyoke

College at South Hadley issued

this statement from its Dean of

Students Ruth E. Warfcl : "We
do not have -to the best of our
knowledge a problem in the

area of drug usage." Nonethelo^v
to counteract "the kinds of gen-

eralizations about drugs being

made in some areas of the public

press." the school distributed

VS. Food and Drug Administra-
tion information about drugs to

all students and faculty.

This month in a telephone in-

terview, Dean Warfel confirmed
that Mount Holyoke still has no
drug problem to the best of the

administration's knowledge. She
said the educational program is

being continued and that at

least one drug lecturer will be
at the college this semester at

the invitation of a combined
student-faculty committee. " 'No
problem' does not mean that no
preventative measures need be
taken," the dean commented.
"Any drug problem existing
here would not necessarily be
known to the administration."

Amherst Educates
Doctor Stephen Brown of the

Amherst College Health Office

stated that the extent of illegal

drug usage at the school is im-

possible to determine mathemat-
ically although he believes that

marijuana and LSD have been

used on campus. "The two or

regard to drug problems in the

past tWO or throe years had

taken LSD." the doctor said. "I

have not heard of any narcotie-

ftffecting drugs such as opium or

morphine extracts being used

here, nor do students confide

that 'speed' or methedrine is be-

ing used here."

Amherst conducted a com-
bined individual lecture-sympos-

ium program with four nation-

ally recognized drug and drug
problem authorities on an Octo-

ber week-end. The series was
well-attended, according to the

Amherst Student office. Last
spring: a committee of deans,
chaplains, doctors and psycholo-

gists issued a report on drug
dangers. It was distributed to

all students.

UMass Trips Lightly
I don't think any accurate in-

formation is available for this

campus." said Dean of Students
William F. Field in estimating

illegal drug usage for the Col-

Utjuin. "Ten per cent is the per-

centage of affirmative answers

to an anonymous questionnaire

asking students whether they

had tried a drug at one time or

another." he said. Since only

about a third of the student

body returned the questionnaire,

less than three per cent of the

entire enrollment admit even
anonymously to having ever used

drugs illegally.

"The students we see are the

frightened ones. They've had an
unpleasant experience, gone
through an unanticipated reac-

tion. The vast majority have
been on pot," Dr. Robert W.
(iage. director of the University

Health Service, said in describ-

ing the drug users he sees.

Declaring that no accurate per-

centage or numerical estimate

can be made, Dr. Gage said:

"Comparing notes with physi

cians from other schools I can
say that this university has less

drug trouble than might be ex-

pected for a school of its size."

The Infirmary conducts a stu-

dent-initiated lecture system on
any health problems. Several
doctors have been requested by
various dorms to lecture on
drugs. Last spring, 1.500 copies

of drug fact sheets (differing

from the Smith College sheets in

including a bit of legal informa-

HOUSE

GOVERNMENTS
Be Sure You Have A Representative

At the Public Hearing on

VENDING MACHINES

Monday, 7:30, Council Chambers S.U.

UNITED ACTION CAN GET RESULTS

pick-up basis in the Infirmary
lobby. Fact sheets on hallucino-

gens are available at the Intir-

mary now.

The informational program at

I'Maai also consists of 50 or so
books at J.iNxlrll Library, "rub-
lie interest and controversy
caused a great production rate

in these books in the past few
years," said Acting Head of

Acquisitions David Shavit. "Since

1962. our annual budget has been
multiplied many times over. Con-

sequently, every book of some
merit, regardless of subject, will

be acquired by the library."

Ninety per cent of the Goodell

drug books were published since

1960.

Four-College Contrast

Drug abusago on the four

campuses would seem to run in

an order from safe Smith and

Mount Holyoke to larger prob-

lems at Amherst and UMass.

The UniveiSity probably has the

largest numerical, if not propor-

tional, problem. Amherst and

Mount Holyoke continue an ad-

ministration-based educational

program while Smith and UMass
have a student-initiated program

in effect.

Comments from students at

the four colleges would seem to

indicate recognition of medical

dangers by almost all students.

Their comments ranged from the

fanatic, "You're almost killing

yourself taking some of those

durgs." to the l>orod, "I don't

ivad the drug stuff anymore."

to the sick-humorous, "I'd rather

fight than twitch." to the cynical

"It's their health," to the ra-

tional. "Kids should know what
they're in for. the risks and the

kicks."

B) JUDY L
S •-» s !)>

William Ci Flyim, mi |or-i-lc<-t

of Fitchburg, and a graduate ItU-

dent in government at UMasa,
stairs that his major only "giv<-.

depth IntO the pitl alls of the elec

lion process, but at the i>oiis it

doesn't make any difference.

Voters still mainly vote on per-

sonalities" A major in govern-

ment helps once the candidate Is

in office, however, he indicated in

i Uaiiy ( oiiegian interview.

Flynn, a former teacher, at 25
will be the VOtingeSt mayor of

Fitchburg, where he was former-
ly the youngest city councilman
st 23.

P titles is a fascinating srea
and not half as bad as everyone
makes it out to be," said Flynn.

As u retail of tilling his stu-

dents that "it is important to be-

come involved in politics", he
threw his hat in the ring for city

councilman to prove that a digni-

fied and Micces-sful campaign
could be run. In his recent elec-

tion as mayor. Flynn had no cam-
paign manager but usrd a softsell

approach, disproving the old

lbserSSS of the need to belong to

numerous organizations to be a
successful candidate.

"I feel that I have changed the

approach to campaigning in

Fitchburg," he stated. Flynn did

not present the voter with a de-

tailed platform of plans for city

government. He believes that "it

is naive to be specific in a cam-
paign", as it is impossible to

know the extent and intricacies

of the problems before taking of-

fice. Only general plans can be

outlined in advance.

Flynn is concerned with the

need for recognition of the of the
i +-»--+""»»»-'

t

EONARD
Kditor

growing value of professionalism

in government. "You can't take

a man off the street anymore
and tell him to run the show. It

is § profession now in governing
a city."

It is for this reason that Flynn
is an advote of city management,
but this type of government re-

quires a great deal of prepara-
tion, which will take time, he in-

dicated.

"Municipal government is the
weakest of all types", he said,

"and much of it has failed be-

cause of the weakness in profes-

sionalism". Municipal govern-
ment can't be on a person to per-

son basis, although a proper ad-

ministrator has good communi-
cations with his constituents.

Flynn, who plans a career of

public administration, finishes

his graduate courses this semes-
ter, although he will still write 8

thesis on some phase of munici-
pal government. He .said that al-

though it is unusual to be a

mayor at 25. this will not be a

detriment. "I would rather not

be known as the youngest mayor,
but as the best.''

Martial Law

Declared

In Malaysia

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
tfl- The government declared

limited martial law in north-

western Malaysia Tuesday in the

fifth day of growing racial riot-

ing between Chinese and Malays.

BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Dec. 5

ENGINEERING

for Sen

OPPORTUNITIES

iors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,
ELECTRICAL. CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,

COMPUTER SCIENCE.

ENGINEERING SCIENCE,

ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

division of umiti r

u
I

A
»f««M cone.

I
An tquJl Opportunity i^plottf

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . POWER TOR PROPULSION POWER rOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAf T. MISSILES. SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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A Viable Solution
Stan the Auk-Israeli War of last June, there has bOTfl constant <J«'t«it«' in the

press and elsewhere as to wh<> was rwponalbki f<>r Mm outbreak <>f hostilities. Talk

has gone beyond that poind and attempts have been made to rim that thi.s party

did or dM not have legitimate claims to the land. Reference was made to hietoricaJ

precedent! such as the Balfour Agreement of fifty years ago and even the HMa
to prove points.

the fact remilni th.it ill «»i tbj partiei are there, Um tear i* over, and con-

tinued bickering will not bring about a resolution of the inherent difficulties. It

is tune, instead, tot the necessary negotiations to begin to end QUO! and for all

the possibility of another war in 'hat sensitive part of the world.

Direct negotiations are the requisite of any solution. Such negotiations will

give Israel the national recognition that is one of hash- Issues at hand. Face

to face negotiations will allow the op|M>ncnts to work out their differences and

prmide for a lasting solution. The absolute necessity for the Arabs and Israelis

to solve their own problems is quite obvious. The rc|>cated failure of the UN to

briim lastinu peace to the area in the past leaves no other choice.

Israel should withdraw from her newly won territories only when a reasonable

solution has been worked (Mil and not before that time.

Such a solution must include the following points: I) recognition of Israel's

right to exist and her national sovereignty; I) An end to the state of belligerence

which has caused numerous border incursions for the past 19 years; 8) The

permanent demilitarization and sii|>ervision of: the Golan Heights In Syria to

prevent their usr as an artillery |>osition to rain fire on Israeli settlements In

the valley below and the Gaza Strip to prevent its use a guerilla base; 4) Inter

nationalization of III!! under permanent IN supervision to allow people of

all faiths to worship there without interference; 5) A provision to allow un

hindered international shipping through the Gulf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal

under permanent international supervision.

Another very serious problem necessitating direct solution is the tragedy of

the Palestinian refugees. This situation will be resolved when the parties involved

agree to work together for the return of these unfortunates to their homes.

Neither side can Claim that it doesn't have the money necessary to fund this re

ttlement If only a small part of the money that was spent on the June War

had been diverted,' instead, to providing for these refugees, the problem would no

longer exist.

If both parties will cooperate, the Middle-East "situation can be brought to

an end. It is hoped that the I'N representative heing sent to the Middh'-East can

•ubhsh and maintain contact with the states concerned in order to promote

agreement and assist efforts to achieve a peaceful and accepted settlement. " Then

and only then will the people of the Middle-East be able to live undisturbed by the

threat oX war.
Bob Brill

Associate Editorial Chairman

Foreign Students
The foreign student program of the

United S*. is a dismal disgrace in

many uay>, and we, the people, are to

blame.

First, we require foreign students who
come to America to be able to speak

English fluently and they musi be able

U) support themselves These facts make
it obvious that only wealthy students can

come to the U.S. for study. But the lead-

ers of tomorrow in undeveloped lands

are the poor as well as the rich, yet we
ignore the great mass of foreign youth.

It should also be remembertd that foreign

countries are likely to allow only students

with pro-government views to leave their

land, so many of thbose who are working

for change in foreign lands are often lost

to American influences.

Secondly, foreign students in America

suffer mightily from alienation and loneli-

ness. The Boston Globe recently stated

that foreign students in America have a

hard time finding housing and essential

services. Colleges and the government do

little to aid the foreign student in America

in finding comfort and happiness here.

Nor do we. students or adults, do our

part in making our foreign guests feel

comfortable here.

Not only professors but doctors, lawyers,

milkmen and clerks must be warm to our

visitors. Not only is it in our self-interot

to have these young leaders of tomorrow

like America, but think how you'd feel

alone in a strange country, you'd want

hospitality and friendship too. Moreover,

foreign students who run out of funds in

America or are enterprising enough to

come here without funds are prohibited

from working here.

Tht> air denied many of the privileges

we are so proud of showing to the world
ue have in America. Our laws and re-

quirements are very restricting with re-

gard to foreign students, and we, the

people, are not concerned enough.

If we contrast this situation with that

in other countries we would be amazed.
In Russia, and Red China, foreign stu-

dents are subsidized, are provided with

housing as good as any available, and
are picked from all classes of society. In

France or Russia classes are taught in

the language of the student, and he has

easy access to religious and cultural

centers of his own land, as well as being

invited to participate in the culture of

their host land. These lands do not try

to change the students* entire way of life

as we do in part, but merely try to earn

his good will. They are investing in the

future while we are lagging badly.

A feeling of "America First" and isola-

tionism is ocenring in America today,

liberalism and internationalism are being

ignored. Those who feel this way do not

realize that it is through student exchange
programs and the like that the interests

of America, foreign countries, and peace

are served. The best hope for international

cooperation and the conquest of disease,

poverty and prejudice, is through efficient

foreign student programs

It is time the government woke up to

this fact and began aiding students as

well as getting with the spirit of reform

America once championed. Meanwhile

we. especially collegiates. must do our

part to make sure the future prime min
isters of the world don't hate us. they are

our generation and our friends, and their

good will is an investment in our future

and that of the world. America has. or

should I say once had. something to give

the world; let's help get it across to the

people of their lands as well as learning

from them.

(The international club meets at 6:30

PM on Wednesdays, try it, you may learn

something.)
David Baskin
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TROUBLE! . You've got TROUBLE! . ,

ANY CITY. . .
!"

Right here in

Sam Spark Speak* Out

Common Dining Menu
MONDAY

Brrakfast
Orange Jello juice

Scrambled Jello

Bagel* with jello

Hot jello

Lunch
Whipped creme of jello soup
Sloitpy jello

Jello chips
Jello and lettuce salad
(First five customers receive apple l»iel

Ki«l Jello with whipped tapping
Dinner

Breaded jello cutlet
String jello

lined gel latin

Jello and grai>ef ruit section;*

• First five customers receive chocolate cakei

Orange Jello with whipjwd topping
Tl ESDAY

Breakfast
Yellow jellojuice

French jello

Jello buns
Hot jello

Lunch
Jello noodle soup
Jello a la Wing
Stuffed jello

Jello salad with orange peel

(First five customers receive almond cookies)

Yellow jello

Dinner
Mystery jello

Mashed jello

Jello and cottage cheese salad with olive

(First five customers receive choeolat brownies)

Creen jello with whipped topping
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast
Purple jellojuice

Poached jello

Toast and jello-jelly

Hot jello

Lunch
Manhattan Jello loaf

French fried jello

Lima jello

Jello and pineapple ring as lad

(First five customers receive vanilla cake)

Purple jello cube

Supper
Iiaisy Jello with pineapple
S»\illo|>ed jello

Jello and cheese salad

I First five customers receive jelly role I

Jello role

THTKSDAY
Breakfast

Clear Jellojuice
Sunny side jello

Jello sijuur. -

Muttered jello

Hot jello

Lunch
Jtllo grinder
Jello chips
Jello salad with jello

(First fiv«- customer* n .nmonii
Black jello with whipped topping

Supper
Mystery Jello or
Bt used Jello
Jello au gratin
Candied jello

Lettuce au jello

(First five customers get cupcakes!
White jello squares

FRIDAY
Breakfast
Water with jello crystals

Three-minute jello or
Hard boiled jello

Hot cross jello

Hot jello

Lanrh
Jello chowder
Jello 'n chips or
Jello salad plate
Jello-on -the-cob
Jello salad with assorted jello

Brown jello with beat-up topping

Dinner
Jello [Kitties or
Filet of jello

Steamed gelatin
Jello in the half shell

Jello salad with bananas and cucumber end
slices

Rainbow jeltow with Rise

In Response
A Response

This letter is in response to Jane Cot-

ton's "Last Minute'' comment. A senior

who "cuts" classes and is hard pressed

to attend a required lecture is only fool

ing herself as far as academic maturity
is concerned. It is not the professor's

time and money that is being wasted, but

rather her own. When a person realizes

that an education is presented for his

benefit, and that true success is achieved

though hard work, tolerance, and a few
headaches, he can honestly receive hit.

degree with pride.

Education is a highly competitive en-

deavor, and I'm sure Miss Cotton realizes

that there are many less fortunate peo-

ple who would really appreciate being in

her place.

Doug Perry 71
Greenough

Bovs
Boys from Chadtooume, Greenough, Baker
Why are you such big noisemakers ?

Why must >-ou continue mayhem
Every evening until 2 A. M. ?

Is recreation here so larking

That you must major in frrccracking,

Or are your 4.0 curries so strong

That you can rampage all nigttt long ?

How about some peace and quiet

Without the threat o! raid or riot,

So we can study, sleep again

And let our nerves and eardrums mend.
The Giris of 4th Center Van Meter North
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1967 S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Queen Candidates

PAT DIRSA

Nominated by John .Vlams sfMMIe, I\it is ii sis-

ter of Chi Omega. She conies from Methuen

and is a Horn*' Economics here. Fat lives* in

Johnson House.

Il\ HO It (iOKMAN

L.ist m^tit itie Bnphnmart Queen* ludgei for 8 E.N.D.0 f f

weekend chose the queen out of the five NnaHsti The queen

will Ik- ennouiteeil Friday evening during the Jtckse Wanning*

ton-Times Square Two, Bitter send coffee house show,

The live finalists, emote pieturei end brie! background

tre given on thus sage, were selected from the original 38 an-

triei

The entries were nominaled 1»> sororities, fraternities and

dormitories. All 38 Rirls were interviewed ft) the QjUeeOS Judges

whieh selected the 15 semi finalists.

The finalists were then elected in I campus poll held in the

Student Union

The unannounced queen wao selected last night alter the

judges interviewed each finalist for five minutes, after the

girl gave a five minute oral reading All the finalists were then

interviewed together for another five minutes

The five finalists will be presented with Faul Kevere Bowls

during the Sunday afternoon Simon and Oarfunkel concert.

Also, the queen will be given re**s Frida> nik'ht and she and

the court will be presented with corsages.

Their reign will start Friday night and will run through

to Thursday. Dec. 7, when the Harlem Globetrotters top off the

event.

TAMMY IJPSTEIN

Being an out of stater hasn't hurt Tammy much.

Coming from Wilmington, l>el., she is majoring

in Physical Edueation here. She was nominated

hy Alpha Chi Omega, where she live*.

FLORENCE BRYAN-

CAROL VICKERS

Carol lives at Kappa Kappa (iamma, which
nominated her for queen. She comes from Dux-
bury and is an Knglish major here.

SCE DILLON

Sue comes from Natick. She is a sister of CM
Omega, which nominated her for SFNDOFF
queen. An elementary education major, Sue
lives in Van Meter.

Flo comes from
North Wey-
mouth. She lives

in IHvight, which
nominated her.

Flo is an English

major here.

PEANUTS
tftX/ DON'T
IWs£M£,PO

-
NO, I NEVER HAVE LIKEP Y00,

ANP I DOUBT VERY MUCH IF

I EVER aJlLL LIKE YOU

!

art . l : i

Ail* ) Ii

s^sa^^ ""i

S^tr^ ^5^W
*^wtflr-h

fl CAN TELL VOL

V LIKE tAE ...

HALLMARK, RUSTCRAFT
and GIBSON

Christmas Cards

GIFT WRAP
and

FOIL

A. J. HASTINGS, Inc.

Newsdealer A Stations

Amherst, Mass.

Open
Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. 70 WEEKEND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 BITTER SEND FOLK HOUSE-$1-50

JACKIE WASHINGTON
TIMES SQUARE TWO

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 THE TURTLES

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

THE PILGRIMS

S. U. BALLROOM 8:00 and 10:15-41.50

£iwn and (jartfunkel

7:00 P. M. CAGE-42.50

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS $250
SOPHS $2.00
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Young Republicans Club

Will Help GOP in '68
By PAUL Ml RRY

SUff Krpurttr

A Young Republican CHub has organised with Martin

Tinker president; William Singleton, first vfce-pmidttlt,

Arthur Leveeque, Beeond vice-president; Ellen McKay, sec-

retary; Thomas Limero, treasurer, and Peter Miller, pub-

licity committee chairman.

Appointment! to chairman-
ships and t>< eommrtteei mtW be

made tonight at 8 .;<> at the Stu-

dent Union.

The purposes of the club art'

to stimulate an u«ti\«> intrrrst in

Republicanism on tin- campus
and to help the party organize

!..r tin- IMI elections.

TIM Young Republicans will

try to raise funds, in one way by

having prominent speakers OB

campus next semester. These

speakers will speak on political

topics Including the GOP and its

new image m American politics

The club plans to help local

and state organizations h> send-

ing delegates to Massachusetts

Young Republican Association

(unctions. The club also will send

its members to state and local

Republican meetings.

On Nov. 19. five members at-

tended the state party confer-

ence.

Young Republicans of the

state, including Fres. Tinker,

urged, for the resolution calling

for the lowering of the voting

age to eighteen. It was passed

only after college age delegates

worked hard for its passing. The

<i()P is actively interested in

American youth and seeks them

to heroine interested in the part\

and in voting.

The members who went to the

conference met high ranking

state officials and talked with

Senator Edward Brooke. They

also learned how a political con-

vention operates.

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen:

cnPnPITY IMPORTANT !bUKUKI I Y
CHANGE QF DAJE

OPEN From Saturday, Dec. 2

HOUSES 2:30-4:00

To Sunday, Dec. 3

2:30-4:00

Also: December 17

2:30-4:00

Brooke Upset

By HEW Delay

In UMass Plans
WASHINGTON m Sen. Ed-

ward M. Brooke, K-Mass., said

Monday he has asked Surgeon

Genera] William If. Stewart to

explain the delay in federal ap-

proval of plans for the University

Of Massachusetts medical OCfaOOi.

Brooke released a letter In

which he said he wan shocked

to learn that the National Ad-

visory Council for Manpower of

the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare has rejected

the university's plans.

Brooke said he understood last

month that a review committee

had approved the plans and that

|19.2 million in federal funds

had been earmarked to help fi-

nance construction of the school.

"It fc» imperative that an early

and favorable decision be reached

on this matter," Brooke said.

He urged Stewart to meet with

state officials "to review and re-

solve whatever problems are de-

laying approval of the medical

school."

Professor of Phys. Ed.

Has Book Published
Current concepts relating to the physiology of move-

ment is the subject of Dr. Benjamin Kicci's new book 'Thys-

iolotfical Basil of Human Performance," published by Lea

and Febiger.

Dr. Uicci, professor of physical education at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, serves as director of the lal>ora-

tory of applied physiology.

According to Dr. Rleci, man Is

both a biochemical and mechani-

cal being. "Certain thing* hap-

pen to his circulatory and respi-

ratory system when he exercises,

be it athletics or work." The
book points out what happen* to

the heart, lungs and fluids dur-

ing this physical exercise.

The author introduces his sub-

ject in a practical yet theoreti-

cal manner for those whose

stuii.es include premedicine, in-

dustrial engineering, physical

education, nursing, zoology, diete-

t.cs, physical therapy and physio-

Logy. Kmpha.sis is placed on an

interdisciplinary approach
throughout the text with discus-

Moke Your Reservation Now
For Spring Vacation

BERMUDA NASSAU
$185 $215

FT. LAUDERDALE
$65

$25 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT TO HOLD A RESERVATION

Contact: Dick Bloom, 18 Kellogg Ave., Amherst

253-7780

Round Trip Jet Transportation, Accommodations

and College Week Activities

March 23-30

atom drawn from the disciplines

of physics, chemistry, engineer-

ing, and mathematics to supple-

ment the study of exercise phy-

siology.

Much of the research discussed

in the book and illustrated with

pictures was conducted at the

UMass applied physiology labora-

t<>ry, one of the most up to date

in the country.

Dr. Ricci, a member of the

UMaea faculty since 1950, re-

ceived his bachelor's, master's

and doctorate degrees from

Springfield College. He has

studied under Dr. Peter Kar-

povich, renowned research pro-

fessor in phyfciology at Spring-

field College and Dr. Rodolfo

Margaria, M.D., director of the

Institute of Physiology, School of

Medicine, University of Milan,

Italy. The author of many arti-

cles for professional and research

journals, Dr. Ricci has written

the book, "Physical and Physio-

logical Conditioning for Men."

He is a member of the Board

of Trustees of the American Col-

lege of Sports Medicine and is

their Eastern regional member-

ship director. Dr. Ricci is also

president-elect of the UMass
chapter of Sigma Xi, national

scientific honor society.

SPECTRUM
MANDATORY

Editorial Board Meeting

Thursday, Nov. 30—9:00 p.m.

Franklin Rm.

lllllllllllllll lUUiUIUiUIMMIMIlUlUilel^

Juniors, Take a Trip

Washington, C

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 - 19, 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

We will be staying at the plushest hotel

in the district at group rates, the HOTEL AMERICA

(indoor pool heated at 80 degrees-mmm)

TOTAL COST (everything but meals) '35

Deposit of $5.00 due Nov. 27 -Dec. 1, Student Union Lobby

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiii
iimimnf
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Ranger Andy a Threat?

UMass Freshman Performs Magic Tricks

U.S., France Differ

In Gold Standard

Ranger Andy, a threat? To
Mike Roberts, a treshman an-

thropology nsajor, he is. Each
time Ranger A inly demons t rates

a trick on his children's televi-

sion show. Mike has to cross one

tnek *rff has list.

Mike Roberta, who Uvea In

Florence, earns inone> while go-

ing to UMass by performing ma-
gic stunts for children and adults

in the area. Roberts, who will

perform for his dorm mates at

Wheeler In December, docs not

consider himself a professional

magician, because he does not

use a large repertoire of table

magic, or sleight of hand tricks.

Ills act consists mainly of stage

magic or the use of devices, popu-

lar among children.

"Little kids like rapid lire ma-

tjic," says Roberts. The older

ones want explanations." He uses

lar^e boxes, colorful silk scarves

and larye cards that appeal to

children. He says rabbits are very

popular among the younger set,

and he usually gives the rabbit

that he has produced from his

top hat to one of the children in

the audience, often to the cha-

grin uf the parent.

"Few people realize the prep-

aration that goes into a show be-

fore it is performed," he said. He
spends at leadt two hours before

a show, ironing silk scarves and

putting puraphanalia in order.

After the show, they must be

cleaned up and repacked, he said.

"Magicians rates are considered

steep for a half an hour of ma-
gic," said Roberts. "Sponsors

don't realize the toHal tune in-

By rAl'USWKNSON
Staff Ki-iioi In

volved for one show."

Being a magician 'is a very ex-

jH'nsive proposition, he claims.

To defray the cxwt. Roberts

in.iki-s much uf his own equii>-

inent, working out ideas from
catalogues. He puts $f> to $10

toward new equipment for every

three shows he performs and

a lively group of youngster* and
enjoy | working with them. Keep-

ing one step ahead of the chil-

dren, he nob's, has become dif-

ficult with children's magic kits

on the market. He often does

tricks from these kits and carries

them one step further to main-

tain the youngsters' confidence.

llMWe are so many books out

at* nit magic and television shows

like Ranger Andy's that it is

hard to fool people, says Mike

Robert*. As a true magician, he

never reveals a trick.

WASHINGTON (AP)—A return to a gold monetary

standard as suggested Monday by French Resident Charles

de Gaulle is considered impractical, if not impossible, by

U.S. officials.

Such | move, it's felt in some quarters, could lead to a

contraction in world trade, increased unemployment and

sharp swings in domestic economic activity.

Some officials express doubt

that even De (iaulle really would

welcome i return to strict ^oid

standard where currencies can be

exchanged freely for gold.

At the present price of $35 an
ounce, the free world's supply of

gold-listed by the International

Monetary fund at roughly $43

billion in offa-ial government

Britain Won't Retract Bid

For Entrance into ECOM
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minister Harold Wilson stonily

declined Tuesday to withdraw Britain's bid to join the Euro-

pean Common Market because of a new veto from France's

President Charles de Gaulle, but Western Europe took a

generally gloomy view of Britain's chances.
*

Wilson declared that "wo have sion of French-speaking Quebec

tries to add one new act to each

show. He started working with

magic when he read a book about

Houdini.

It was not until his sophomore

year at Northampton Hi^h

School that he performed for the

pubhe, at a high school play in-

termission. In the past year and

a half. Mike has had tutoring in

the technical aspects and stage

presentation of magic.

He has learned how tu handle

Art Committee Makes
Reading Room an Art Room
The Reading Room in the Stu-

dent Union now has a new pur-

pose due to the efforts of the

Art Committee. It will no longer

be a study room but will have

the combined function of a read-

ing room and art gallery.

The art corridor is inadequate

NOTE: PINNINOS ANIi ENGAGE-
MENTS WILL NOT GO IN CM.!.
THE CORRBCT ONE 18 CIRCLED ON
THE FORM i

hill ( ATION CLUB
interested in atter .11 Con-

vent. Haas. Student Ed. Amor, held
on Sat.. I>ec. .!. at Ea-*«?rn N'aiarene
College in Wollarfton. Ma*., should con-

Kilt* 'Hickman <6.T64«I or Th.t.

ler (•-M4U0). Co* of tranaiortaOon
and men In will be provided.
SI i DEN1 SENATE

- .ate will me* this ma*4M at 7

p.m. in Council Chambers of Student
i oi>en U> the i>!.

-' I HA ( LLB
On Wed. at 7 j..m. in Curry Hick*,

there is a regular pool me«*ing. Informa-
tion on new and better price- for equip-
ment.
MATH ( LIB
Oa Taura., Nov. M at 8:SS p.m. in

Arnold first floor lounge, there i* a
meeting. Dr. Cook will apeak on grad-

uate achooU for math«fna*ioB major*.
Coffee and donuta will' be nerved.

SPA
On Wed. at 6:3" p.m.. there W an im-

l»rr1»nt meeting to diacuM action for

R.-4 i-tf-trm • Week of l»ec. 4 Check
«(iagh<4ti board for room.
Kl SSIAN (1.1 It

On Thurn.. Nov. M at 7 p.m., there in

an important meeting to diacuaa plana

for Intematiorial Food Fienta. Refresh-

ment*. Me* at Sal vie D«f*, of South

ObUapt.
ISTKKNATIONAL CLUB
Oa Wed.. Nov. 29 at 6:3<i in (Jover-

nor*n Lounge, there will be a slide lec-

ture on Holland Coffee hour. All in-

vited.

BILLEL
On Nov. 30 at Hillel office, there m

a coffee hour from 2-4 p.m. All welcome.

On Nov. 29 at 6:30 p.m. in Plymouth
Room, S.U. there in an Exer. ltd. meet-

inir. All Hillel membem invited. A
V15FTA iai>re»e;nitative will addrewt the

LETtTrk OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
On Tuea.. Dec. I at * :00 p m. in Ef>

tfiri.-f.nntf Bant auditorium. It. Clayton

for many types of shows due to

the risk of theft.

In the future many of the art

shows in the S.U. will be dis-

played in the reading room.

A ^uard will be stationed there

for the protection of the shows.

NOTICES
Thomas will apcavk on "Physical Activity

and the Female".

LOST:
Gold iniUal ring with S.S. on it. Loat

between T4 and T... P«a*M contact Stuart
Scht.eidermann. 1312 Washington 6-"

.a-uJb bracelet. Sat. nite near IA'\

PtajkM onuu-t Donna 8»74S9. Reward.
R >und -rimmed glaaaeti in plaid caae.

MOT Newman Center or Amherst
i«on. Ckmtart Ruth William -

II l Van Malar So.

POUNDt
GM key M broken chain in lurking

U»t Whitmore and South weel.
Call '.4 6-V164.

PINNINGS:
rwha Porta "7". J. (J. Adnma to

Chri* Frederick* "JO. A I'D.

Elaine I«vine 'SS, Mary Lyon to

Itmldy Ko\ '•>». Northamirtori

.

Lucille Oberlander TO, 8DT, to Hagan
Andersen 'St, TIP.
Margie Turke- '69. Van M*er. to

TNim Arriaon '$*. APO.
Lynn Smith 7S. Pi Beta Phi to Bruce

Erikaon to. Phi Sigma Delta.
Michele Taylor 'St. W Hetn Phi. to

Richard Moorehouae '59. Sigma Phi t3i>-

adtoai.

Tammy Pomeroy '69. WEfT. to Michael
Mantia '70. Northeastern l.'niv.

Ann Thatcher "71 J.Q. Adama to Cari

slapped our application down on

the table, and there it will re-

main," despite De (laulle's re-

statement of determination to

keep the British out of tne six-

nation trade community.

The other five nations in the

community — West (iermany,

Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium

and Luxembourg—were reported

working on a ntrategy which

might keep British'H membership
bid alive longer than the 77-year-

nlil de (iaulle.

A meeting of Common Market

foreign ministers is scheduled

Dec. 18 to review the British

case and De Gaulle's objections.

De Gaulle's new blast at Bri-

tain in his Monday news confer-

ence, along with his swipes at the

United States, Israel and Canada,

brought widespread repercussions

and sharp criticism of the

French leader even among some
elements in France which ordi-

narily support him.

The Socbilist newspaper Le
Populaire said in Paris, "In 100

minutes, (ien. de Gaulle In the

name of French called for seces-

in Canada, tossed Fngland out of

Kurope, threatened the Common
Market with destruction, called

the I'nited States the principal

enemy and suavely knifed

Israel."

Smith-Amherst

Concert Sunday
Trie Smith-Amherst Orches-

tra, conducted by Edwin London,

will present a concert at John M.
Greene Hall, Smith College at 8

p.m. December 3. Lory Wallfisch

of the Smith music faculty will

appear as soloist in the per-

formance. The public is cordially

invited to attend without charge.

The program will open with a

work entitled Hymn, Ffclgtitaf

and Holiday by Ross Lee Finney

who was professor of music at

Smith College from 1929 to 1949.

Two other major works will

complete the program. Mozart's

Piano Concerto No 13 in C Ma-
jor (K. 415i in which Mrs. Wall-

fisch will be soloist, and Schu-

bert's Symphony No. 7 in C Ma-
jor.

holdings would Ik? far them suf-

ficient to finance world trade. . .

At his Paris news conference,

Ds Gaulle said devaluation of the

British pound from $2.8<> to $».40

may lead back to the gold stand-

ard.

The U.S. Treasury Department

declined to comment officially on

De Gaulle's remarks

But U.S. officials to the man
oppose any return to the gold

standard. In some quarters it is

thought De Gaulle's remarks
may have been at least partly

political since they were coupled

with this statement:

"There is an American take-

over of our business but this

doesn't come as much from the

structural superiority of the

I nited States as it does from ex-

pertation of Inflalted dollars."

A return to the gold standard

could conceivably cut U.S. in-

vestments abroad.

But officials said a strict gold

standard would mean also that

all countries must be willing to

buy and sell gold at a fixed price

and the United States is now the

only nation doin^ so- at $35 an

ounce.

CINEAAA II -In Color

Shown at T * »:S0

"One or the Veer's Best''

PaUL NEWMaiM
COOLHaiNDUJKEi

SS05© 256-

6411

TWIN CINEMAS
( AMPtS V\.K/.\ SHOPPING < KNTIK

Kitchhurn State Co»l-

'6\ SI>T. to Sandy

Tf, to 1>av-iu

R. Adam*. Jr. '71

l«-K'e.

i [sGAGEMENTS:
SuMtn Pen 7J tu-r

Ml 62. l'EP.

Sherry KudMen
I'KIV

ICathU-en Sullivan '70, Field, to N»r-

mand Sanborn '67. Phi Mu Delta.

\nne Ingram "SS, Chi Omega. U.N.H.

to I m Porter 'St, Kjm«j«i Sigma.

Qfl»w BattMtt '71. QmIMsa u ' K " n -

rtaOlHI l'a"..-r. Maim.

liuuty RocM 'SB. I*i B.»t.i Phi. to Ron
Peteraoa 'SS, Signrui Phi Bjwilon.

Sura Molofnky 'SS, SI>T. to Itir

SteinUw-k 'SS. Yale.
nna I. Hayea '69. Melville. U> Rod

M »rookn '67. Ka4tn Sigma.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *— <°*«^**—

ART KXIUBIT
(ireenfield Community <ol-

lege is sponsoring an exhibit

of Joan Hopkins paintings in

the auditorium which will last

until Friday. The exhibit Is

tftSJ to the public. Miss Hop-

kins is an instructor of Design

at I'Mass.

MDC CLASSIFIED

FOR SAUK

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

3 Days

SJ <:hevnr»M .-onvertiWe "iHH V-h
•iiHtir transn>iiM*i<.n r»>v«er uteerSng.

Iiower brake-. I new ririw, winteriz«l
excellent tr»t> only 60.000 mii'-n «^'.

ISS0. Call Lytfta, MS-SSS1.

t-<l>ir»r hantti»t> aedan '55 Oldamol>il'

i«>*it Peering and brakeii. h«» ati-

IM.00 or b.^t offer. I'M] (ireg at
9 1 II

.

1966 Sunbeam Aljrine ITtSM ronv.. 4

*I>«-od, wire wheel*, w.w., radio, will

trad.-, (ill I K>i :,*A-V2<tS.

IM7 Honda 305 ecrambler like new—
muKt loKftea, Tel. frrwn 4 to 9 p.m
Cranby, Main. .. HO 7-2567

4 piece ulinger and drum Ma. cnam-
liagua t«nk. /.yldjian cymbals (4). All

hardware. Excellent condition. 1425. Call

Jim Collin*. e-MH43 ; 1709 Jobn Adama.

FOR RENT
24 feet Room

Refrigerator, cooking facilities, center
of town.

Leader Room*
159 North Pleaaant St.

Apply at Bowling- Alley.

116 a weak

;t room apartment, utove and refrigera-

tor heated, $70 a month. Smith DaarflaM,
h miles from rwmpuH. Call 665-.H7SH.

PERSONAL
Will baby wit in o«»r home near Am-

heret center. Call 25«-eW6.

WANTED
Fenwkn — to write lonely 0. I.

In Vietnam. Sgt. <;»ry A. Blair

AJ-'lU474e4. l^MOUi Cbmm. Sq. (A.FCJSI

AM) S±n Kranciaco. Calif. 9»32«

DAILY COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING RESULTS

ACROSS

1 Servant

5 Dillseed

9-Chapeau

12 Monster

13 Arm bone

14 Time gone by

15 Looked slyly

1 7 Roman gods

18 Mire

19 Dry

21 Cripples

23 Ungrateful

persons

27 Symbol for

tellurium

28 Pillages

29 Dry. as wine

31 Take unlawfully

34 Behold!

35 Continued
stories

38 Hebrew letter

39 Nahoor sheep

41 Sink in middle

42 Having more ice

44 Negative

46 Scoffing

48 Carried on

51 Rational

5'iT Lubricate

53 Near

55 Makes resolute

59 Poem
60 Additional

62 Algonquian
Indian

63 French plural

article

64 Body of water

65 Heed

DOWN

1 Cleaning

utensil

2 Mature

3-Anger
4 leaves

5 Examination of

accounts

6 Baseball

organization

(abbr.)

7 Goal

8 Caudal
appendage

9 Carpenter's

tool

10 Chills and lever

11 Bushy clumps

16 Wipes out

20 Outlines

22 Near

23 Misfortunes

24 Midday
25 Proceed
26 Ocean
30 Subscriber

32 Unlocked
33 Mass of ice

36 Ethiopian title

37 Piercing scream

40 Corners

43-Two (Roman
number)

45 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

47 Artist's stand

48 Kind uf cloth

49 Assistant

50 Wet

54 Also

56 Before

57 Meadow
58 Weight of India

b 1 Artificial

language

..-.-

12

tT

28

J4

39"

TV^

48

57

63

24

• • ':]

&U
49

25

._
40

44

16

19

35

T
45

rW-

41

A.,

50

>::

120

TTTt̂29

36

46

w
r^5

53 Sr

60

64

1-r-r

i^

'rre

61

P

17

26

T « »
I »

47

:i

30

_^~

42

IT
i»

rvt,

22

10

14

18

27

37

3'

IT

65

Tf

38

43

-t;."
•'.

56 57 58

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. l<)
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Icemen, Under New Management, Open Slate

Young Squad Faces Vermont at Orr
By tom rmoERALO

Sport. Kditoi

Coach John Canniff, whose first UMass hockey team o»>ens its season tonifrht, is the

first one to admit his dwrgca won't u- the wrorid-bomtoni of New EngUnd. 'The first

usually the most Important, I've found," hi says, so tho proof ol the podding may be

evident when the Kedmon meet Vennont at Orr Kink at 7.

A highly luccmnil coach In 11 ion, in Ail Western Mass pick

Icemen Cometh
HOCKBV BCHBDULB

Net/. 19 Vermont home, 7:30 p.m

l»n. | MIT.
l>t><\ « Amherst

Dee. 8 Colby

home, 7:S0 p.m.

home, 7:00 p.m.

Waterville. Mi*.

9:00 p.m.

Brunswick, Mr.
4:00 p.m.

Spfld.. K :00 p.m.

Dee. '• Bovvdoin

Doe. u A. i.e.

Dee. W-tl tmi Fish Bmmi at b.s
tun Arena, Boston: ioth 7 p.m.

2lHt-9 p.m.

I >»•<•. Il-'IH Yan Con Tourney at

Burlington, Vt.

Colby

Williams

Vermont

Jan. M
1:111. >7

Feb. I

home, 7:30 p.m.

hixiie, 7:30 p.m.

Burlington.\ t .

7:30 p.m.

M< me. 7:30 p.m.

home, 7:30 p.m.

h«Miie, 4 p.m.

away. 7 p.m.

Northfield, Vt.,

7 p.m.
'»7 Holy Cross Worcester,

8:30 p.m.
Mar. I INH home, 7:30 p-m.

Feb. 9 Army
Feb. 14 IConn
Feb. 17 Holy Cross

Feb. »1 Amherst

Feb. »4 Norwich

Feb.

m Redmen

on the

Warpathl
HOC KEY—vs. Vermont (at Orr
Kink. Amherst College, tonight.

7:30 p.m.)

years at Gloucester High, Can
niff was named to the post 1

spring, given the rights to the

first scholarships ever for hockey

at UMass end sent out to find

his fortunes m | hockey program
that is based in another school's

nnk. Orr Rink is located on the

Amherst College campus, on

South Pleasant St.

Caiuuff's appointment followed

the resignation of Steve Kosa-

kowski. who called it quits he-

cause of an eye illness after two

decades of leading t Mass* un-

dernourished hockey program.

Canniff inherits a team that fin-

ished an 6-8 season last year

with five straight losses.

The blond. 36 year old coach,

who played at Boston College

from 1952 to 1954. still looks fit

enough to score a few "hat

tricks." but he hopes his players

have the go-power to last through

the 20 game schedule. His team.

which has been working out since

Nov. 2. plays in two Christmas

tournaments, the Cod Fish Bowl

at Boston Arena Dec. 20 21 and

the Yankee Conference tourney
at Vermont Dee 27 - 28.

Several m-vt faces dot the

line - up. led by Captain

Frank Buckler. This first line.

which Canniff thinks is "physi-

cally strong and by far the fast-

est line," consists of junior Char-

He Hanifan at center and soph

Bill Fallon and junior Greg Stone

at the wings.

A left wing last year, Hanifan

"seems to be adapting to the new
position." the coach said. Can

niff is counting on the Maiden
native to light a fire under his

less experienced linemates. Fal-

MermenMayLackDepth,

Take First Plunge Sat.
Eleven miles a week, a mile

and a half a day— the UMass
Mermen, swimming in Boyden
Pool, prepare to open their sea-

son here this Saturday, Dec. 2,

at 4 p.m. vs. Tufts University.

Joe Rogers, who begins his

'{7th year as a coach of swim-
ming at the University, will be

seeking his 15th consecutive vic-

tory over Tufts. This year com-
petition is intensified—Tufts will

be strengthened by the addition

of last year's fine frosh team.

The CM team, captained by-

junior Bob Asquith, must main-
tain the season record without
former standouts and '67 grads
Dick l.rmiiHi. Steve Levy, and
Ted Severn.

Asquith. recordholder in four

events, and "Diver Dave" Lar-

son, both qualified in the 1967

New Englands. Freestylers Flip

Morton and Mark Miller; and
breaststrokers Al Northup and
Brian Leach will back them up.

The only senior on the squad is

hard - working Fred Anderson,
who has been improving consist-

ently throughout his swimming
career.

The grueling butterfly event is

the sole property of Rich "Can-
cer" Doneghue.
The outlook is for a .500 sea-

from Springfield, two years ago,

a top scorer for last year's

frosh. "Mike Isn't big," said

Canniff, "but he's rugged and
he's got a good shot."

Stone, is from Needham. is

"probably the hardest working

player on thi team." he said.

Starting at defense will be

junior Joe Decicco. the team's

only v e t e r n (lelonscman.

soph Doug Powling. Canniff is

high on Powling, a former All

Western Mass. performer from
West Springfield High School.

"Playing with Joe should help

him." said the coach. "Once
he gains experience he's going

to be a good one."

Either of two sophomores.

Pete Scoville and Joe Smith, will

start in the goal, Canniff said.

"I haven't made up my mind
yet." he said.

The second forward line will

be centered by Don Robinson, a

junior who, according to the

coach is "a good play maker,

very unselfish On the wings

will be two more juniors, Tom
Johnson and Jeff Sanborn, who
are being depended upon for goal

production. Sanborn reported in

excellent shape and is sporting

"some fine moves." Canniff said.

Sophomore center Mike Coine,

one of the most versatile players

on the team, will anchor the third

line, and the wings will be Cap-

tain Buckler and junior Jim
O'Brien. "He's one of our better

scorers," the coach said of

O'Brien, who stands a hefty 6'1

190 pounds. "His problem is get-

ting in shape."

A fourth line wiH consist of

junior Jim Karathanasis at cen

FRED ANDERSON

DAVE LARSON

son. Depth is a big problem, and

the lack of a strong relay team
could hurt the Redmen. League
competition is at its best: Am-
herst, last year's New England
champion, Wesleyan, MIT, and
UConn are on the UM schedule.

lew*, tliu4catati.fi.

MEXICO CITY VI — The Los
Angeles Dodgers Tuesday night

traded catcher John Koseboro
and pitchers Ron Perranoski and
Bob Miller to the Minnesota
Twins for shortstop Zoilo Ver-

salles and pitcher Jim "Mudcat"
Grant.

BOB ASQUITH

Tonight's

Intramurals

Ckr •••••>' hM«ftl»

Court Time Teams
1 6:30 Hi Lo's vs. Elms
3 6:30 Trojans vs. JIaples

4 6:30 Pines vs. Hicks

5 6:30 A E Pi vs. PMD
2 7:30 Numerals vs. Bulldogs

4 7:30 Hemlocks vs. Bruins

5 7:30 Redwoods vs. Buffaloes

6 7:30 Panthers vs. Rams
1 8:30 PSK vs. KS
2 8:30 PSD vs. SAM
3 8:30 Oaks vs. Hoovers

fiatlif ttiiUryian
* *M **• *»***

n
>a»

Sfoontt
^W'
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ter and senior Charlie Eaton and
soph Pait Dawson at the wings.

Karathanasis tried out as a de
fenseman. s.iid Canniff. "He can
play both positions. He might be

money in the bank." Eaton is a

veteran and a workhorse, he
said, and Dawson "could develop

into a good scorer."

Two neweomers comprise a

second defensive unit. Bill Mc-
Mann, a transfer from I Mass
Boston, is perhaps the best stick-

handler on the team, and one of

the best shots, according to the

coach. Soph Dave Sparks has
impressed Canniff with his hus-

tle. "It's the first time in two
or three years that he's been on

the ice," he said, "but he's in

fine shape and has great enthusi-

asm for the game."
The squad beat Lowell Tech

7 2, in a scrimmage Nov. 17, but

with only two seniors, it may be

a building year for the rookie

coach.

Gymnastics Set
WOMEN'S GYMNASTIC

SCIIEDI LE
Dee, 2 6:30 p.m. Montclair YWCA
Dec. 9 1 p.m. So. Conn. State

Jan. 27 Away Springfield ColL
Feb. 3 Away Salem State ColL
IVh. 9 6:30 p.m. Gr. Mtn. S. C.

Feb. 16-17 Away W. Chester S.C.

Feb. 23-24 Away Penn. State &
Ithaca

Mar. 2 all day UM
Regional gymnastics

championships
Mar. 29-30 Away So. III. Nat'l

< ha

i

iipionsliips for Coll. women

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

Beban Gets

Heisman

Trophy
New York (AP) — Gary

Keban. UCLA's record-set-

ting quarterback, won the

Heisman trophy Tuesday.

The trophy is awarded an-

nually to the outstanding

player in college football.

Beban polled 369 first-place

ballots and 1.968 total points to

beat out O. J. Simpson. South-
ern California's dynamic run-

ning back. Beban will receive

the Heisman Trophy, the 33rd,

on Dec. 7 at the Downtown Ath-
letic Club.

He earned the trophy this year
with a spectacular season, gain-

ing 1,586 yards in total offense

and accounting for 19 touch-

downs passing and rushing. He
finished his career with 10 UC-
LA offensive records

Since 1965 he has piloted UC-
LA to 23 victories, five losses

and three ties. UCLA was 7-2-1

this season.

"It is inconceivable that any-

one could be of more value to a

team than Beban is to ours,"

said his coach, Tommy Prothro.

"He can be a loser for 56 minutes

but keep you poised for the bdg

play that will make you a win-

ner."

A scrambler, Beban relies on

his ability to run almost as much
as his passing. "I've always ad-

mired scrambling quarterbacks

like Fran Tarkenton," he says.

"I think they are the wave of

the future in football."

Selected by the National Foot-

ball Foundation as one of its

Scholar - Athletes, Beban is an
outstanding B student, majoring

in history.

"He is our man in the cluU*h,"

said CCLA Athletic Director J.

D. Morgan. "And to the players

in the huddle, he is God."

"There's something about the

way he manages things out

there," says fullback Rick Purdy.

"that gives everyone confidence.

You just know whatever he calls

is right.'"

He finished his three-year var-

sity career with over 5,000 yds.

gained in total offense and es-

tablished himself as the top ca-

reer quarterback at UCLA.

UMa
Final

iss S

Rou

its

duP 1

• M'. TO PAIMI PATIII Mi "»
Ur«lry,-,b J " "CT
Or*aso,wb 6 36
Sh«na*n,<rt 25(26) 3( 7) 34
Halraton #

wb k o n 24
TJ>rl»eoll,U> 3 18
Werr.ock.je 2 12
Cochrane, fb 1 6
Ijec»»i.rele,tb 1 • 6
:</w»;i,tb 1 6

•>ty

)» 1»M<
2

MMM MM H«1 IM
r%ipormn\s 16 12(114; 1(2) 2(U) 120

2 Safeties
AVK/

'AMMO ATT co«w> int rot TO »CT COM*
AlAma 5 3 1 32 "J .600 10.7
'ukr.dry 14( 7!* 5 591 6 .5T0 13.U
olllr. j 1 18 .333 18.0
IMUU IS* n » i»4i • MO 11

J

r.ents 2C1 96 Hi Ulk 3 J<77 12.6

NMM NO TOf AVI 10

..'arnock 57 1990 )?TZ £
?ogers 2 66 33.

O

)3

uaUss M MM >S4
'itponerits 59 2079 j ;.2 59

INTIICITTIOMl NO TOf

Mc*rdle,cb ~l 2»

ftogers.s 3 65
Cmlth.lb 3 16
If •>!-<,• ? 12

"..-.rlsccr. ,cb l 15
Kllnar.e 1 u

IUIHING An OAIN on NOT AVI 16

Landry,qb 177 "lu n: 72! 4.1 73

T.trlscaU.tt) 67 2U1 27 2U> 3.2 20

Lovell.tb 65 220 22 198 3.0 28

T-tlno.tb 35 11.7 3 1U U.l Ut

Grasso,vb 3U 1)0 5 125 3.7 18

Halrstcn,wb ?U 75 10 85 3.5 17

Cochrane, fb 19 60 60 3.1 7

Decei*rele,tn 22 O u 1*0 18 6

Sarnoj fb 7 31 3 28 4.0 10

HMM IM ItJO SM !•« 1* n
rrponents 391 1520 258 1262 3.2 65

PASS t'-IIWIMO NO TM TO AVI 10

Warr.ocn,-. a 29 E2H "T i£3 LH
Carty,te 15 ?n Hi. 2 24

Crasso,wb 11» 2l»5 3 17.5 37

Halrston.vb 5 61* 1 iP.n 18

"o'thrane.fo 5 2U U.8 7

Sarno.fb 3 25 8.3 21

Y->ung,S« 2 17 8.5 14

U-vell,tb 2 lit 7.0 8

T.rrlscoll.tb 2 0.0 2

Tutlno,tb 1 15 15.0 15

PUNT IITUIMI NO TM TO AM 10

Tarnail 32 3j5 10.5 40

Fry* 3 19 6.3 12

Rogers 3 8 2.7 U
Porter 1 12 -D 12.0 12

555 M M0 • • » M
' ;>on«nts 31. JU O 9.U 36
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Grass* 2 22 U.o 14
<"r«chrane 7 17 8.5 12
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Ysrk, to 3

Bxcicer 5« 2
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McArdle,cb 1

Nan«l«,->t 1
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Constitutional Convention Passes

$30,000 Budget for Senior Week
By SANDY HOKNSTKIN

Staff KeiMtrlrr

Last nlfht the (Constitutional Convention passed

a $30,000 budget tor Senior Week aetivities. The

vVttk't events are to bt held at ( Irossmger's (\>un-

t ry Hub in New York's Catskikl Mountains The

bMic median price per student would be $20 basisl

on Mr Burns estimates of expeeted attendance

An estimated attendance of 1250 would warrant

the SSftShh of $80,000, which was paused tonight.

The total cost Is estimated at $57,000. Kach stu-

dent attending Senior Week activities would pay

$18. hut all Senior's would have to pay a $12 tax.

whether IhtJ ait tended or not.

Before this budget was passed heated debate

took place among the senators During the debate

Senior dan President Wood clarified yesterday'!

publication of senate proceedings. Due to lack of

publicity for the Senior class budget, President

Wood attempted to get out a rushed story which

resulted in oversights by both Wood and the Ually

Collegian.

Senate President Collins ta\ored passing the

budget in accordance with the findings of the

Arbitration Board. The Arbitration Board moved
that the Senior class budget be SCCepted unani-

mously as tonf as it was publicized well in ad-

vance.

Senator Koach was oppnttd to this budget be-

cause many Seniors unable to attend the week
would not benefit from their |12 tax. Senator

Miller pointed out that the tax money would be

Uted for other events as well M Senior Week. He

further indicated that the pr>posed plant would

enable anyont who wanted tO go, to do so In con-

trast to last year's Senior Week.

The Executive Council plans to publish a news-

letter before Christ ma.s vacation giving details

of the upcoming Senior Week

ehr UJa60arljU0rtts

Uatht titalkgtmt
*^F A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE^^ PRESS

Qoltarian Photo hy Bill Dickiiuon

JUSTICE WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS

Justice Douglas Criticizes

U.S. International Policy
K\ BOB GOBMAN

Staff Reporter

AMHERST. . ."As we travel around the world, we sec

that prospects of democracy are dim."
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18 and Warm

VISTA Recruits Volunteers
by BILL DICKINSON

Staff Reporter

"The University and the state

of Massachusetts are among the

t->p in providing qualified VISTA
volunti m we come back."

These were the words of Mary
Grace Concannon, recruitment

octor for the Northeast Re-

nal Office of VISTA. She and

on campus this week

to sign up volunteers for the pro-

t.TV

Recruiting she said, in «oin>;.

•\ery well. This is our third da\

and we've given out 70 or HO ap-

plications. Last \ear we gat* out

about HO all week." Only about

'JO of UM H0 applications were re-

turned last year. Miss Concannon
N.iiil.

Recruiters Interview each
applicant with an eye toward
telling him of his or her chances

of being accepted.

The pamphlets put out bj

VISTA say that an applicant

onlj has to be "IX and warm".
More realistically, however, Mis*.

Concannon said the program

wants people who are "mature

and sensiti\e to people." The]
shoulil "be able to understand the

differences between their own
culture, which is usually middle-

class, and that of the people

they're working with."

She also stresses that the

volunteer should be able to take

a great deal of frustration"

which can come from working
with people who are apathetic or

from fighting forces in the C0tH«

inunity which support the status

quo.

Prospective volunteers can
.->tate geographic and project pre-

ferences. Alignments are avail-

able in almost all states and the

work vanes from community ac-

tion organization to work with
migrant workers to helping the

mentally ill.

Mis s Concannon and her two
recruiters are In the Student

Cnion lobby from to 5 today
and tomorrow. An part of the

program, a movie, "While I Run
1 ins Race", is being shown in the

Plymouth Itooni at 11, 1 and 3.

Senate Passes

Pay Raises
WASHINGTON A The Sen-

ate passed two bills Wednesday
night giving federal civilian em-
ployes and members of the armed
forces paj s that will cost

about |3 ."> billion a year and In-

creasing postal rates by S91(i mil-

lion a year.

Both measures follow sub-

stantially the same lines as leg-

islation already passed by the

House-. Differences will have to

h»- worked out h] Senate-House

conference committees.

First the Senate passed 85 to 2

.ill that will give postal work-

ers s 6 per cent wage mcrvase

and other federal civilian em-

ptoyet a pay raise ot 4.5 par cent

retroactive to Oct. 1.

Postal employes will get an-

other 5 per cent increase next

(Continued on page 9)

Tli is was the underlying

night by U.S. Supreme Court

spoke at the Student Union.

Throughout his speech. Jus-

tice DtStglaS often times did not

go into details on the ideas he

presented, hecause of his posi-

tion as a justice.

He emphasized the need i

more judicial powers in the U.

N. to prevent wars and nuch

holocaust

"The U. N has handled no

more than four or five In

recent years, and I think oi the

U. S. Supreme Court which

handles 60 c tees i week. .Think

Of all the international wrongs

that aren't properly tried.

Justice Douglas.

He often times questioned a-

ln»ut the actions of this country

in international affairs, and he

openly criticized some policies of

the I . S.

This country laughed at P.

mier Khrushchev when he pro-

posed the Soviet Union, the I -

and a third country for a board

to review world problems. How-

ever, not until this country a-

McNamara Resigns;

Accepts World Bank Post

The Northeast Regional Office of VISTA is on eainpos this week
re« ruiting volunteers for the program. Represent a then will be in

the Student I nion lobby from 9 to 5 today and tomorrow.

WASHINGTON ofl Secretary

of Defense Robert S. McNamara
announced Wednesday night he is

resigning to become president of

the World Bank.

President Johnson followed

through with a statement that

major defense policies are clear-

J ly defined and the course of our

participation m the war in Viet-

nam is i irmly set."

The two men issued state-

ments shortly after the execu-

tive directors of the bank voted

unanimously to offer McNamara
the presidency of tht 107-nation

lending agency, a $40,000 a-year

post.

Johnson, said of McNamara "1

snail miss him greatly as a mwn-
i>er of my cabinet, as one of my
closest colleagues and as my
valued friend

"

The President thus obviously

moved quickly to counter specu-

lation that McNamara's depar-

ture might lead to a harder war
line in Vietnam.

The Chief Executive said that

while no precis*' date has been

fixed for McNamara's departure,

"I have asked him to remain at

hast long enough into next year

to compleite the work on the mili-

tary program ami financial budg-

et for fiscal \e;ir Itgtv"

Johnson said McNamara had

assured him, even while saying

he was interested in the World

Hank post, that he was willing to

remain as secretary of defense

"so long as the President consi-

dered it to be necessary.'

However, Johnson also said the

defense chief expressed the \ iew

to hint some time ago that he be-

lieves the military service "would

benefit from the appointment of

a fresh person."

The President said thai "I

could not justify asking Secre-

tary McNamara indefinitely to

continue to bear the enormous

burdens of his position nor could

I, in justice to him and to this

nation's obligations to the World

Bank, retrain from recommend-
ing that lie be selected as presi

dent of the bank."

Johnson predicted that it wdl

be poatttrtti for Secretary McNa-
mara's successor to continue his

able an effective administration

of the detente establishment and

our program without loss of mo-
mentum or effectiveness,"

Johnson was lavish in his

praise Of McNaniar Ig thai

has service as a cabinet member
and counselor "has been unex-

celled."

McNamara, in -i separate

statement letting oi his plans also

said no date had been set for lus

departure, but had agreed to re-

maun long enough to complete

wx»rk on the new delense budget.

point of a speech given last

Justice William Douglas who

grees with that idea will the

world be tecurje, sec to

Dougli

He went on to say thai 1
1 y

international tribunal sho
a b I e to handle complai' la i«

ns1 foreign countries filed hy

individual citizens (Present!)

the l". N. only trk in-

volving two countrii

The tribunal should - illy

handle border complaint- a

certain set dispute- involving

big powers, said trie Justice

Student Senate

Holds Meeting

On Picketing
A campUS wide Public Hi

on picketing will red by
the Student Matters C ttee

Of the Student Senate on Tt.

day, Dec. 5th, si 7:00 p.m

Hashrouck 20.

Student Matters has been

charged with studying and im-

proving the picketing bill past

by the Faculty Senate Ad H
Committee on Picketing and
presented to the Faculty Senate

at its last meeting.
At the same time Student

Matters is discussing picketing,

the Faculty Senate Ad Hoe Com-
mittee is meeting so that one uni-

fied policy can St obtained, (lose

eommunicatious between the two
groups has been established with

the Student Matters meeting on

Sunday, Dee. 3, Picketing Cons-

nnttee Moll., Dee. 4, 1'ublit Hear-

ing Dec. 5. Picketing Committee
Thurs., Dec. 6, and Student Mat-

ters Dad ti and HI.

A final report will be going to

the Student Senate on Dec. 13

and Faculty Senate on Dec. 11

li cannot be over emphasized

that an attempt is being mad.

kknt all opinions m order to

come out with a pokey that will

protect every segment ol the

Opus community. Ail mem:

the University Ootnmumty arc

urged to attend the hearing am!

press their views

PaOPUSEO POLK IKS
rrramhlr

• on p

thai .,:,> mi
Sm i kght '" oUwni •: to

..

ins h<- trim ludinit

;u>'i i>;h< forma of d<

long a* :!>' enOMBunicwtion ••

• •rinwin from **l

am W i tli :hr un4 in mi
•i- ami eioin..-

ment within which th«r«- nwi> I..

Inquiry B>od I •

kdvo*. »« otffw t-h* follow;:.^ rm

! h.- Commute- 1' iu

•j\«> folk)

BoaohroJ
>itinu' </ ON l*i<J<' i
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iTIic StuftcntH' Senate

Activities Committee
Hit Activitta. Committee of

the Student Senate rati llaf rt>

sponsibihty to oversee the Senate

poiicy concerning student activi-

taSS

Within the Mope of this res-

ponalbiltty, the committee eva-

luates all charters und amend-
nii nts to charters of ull rampiis

organizations desiring Hit or

nized Student Organizations

(RSO) status, recommends ae-

tion on these charter* to the

Senate, reviews charters of or-

ganizations to he sure that thc>

are followed, and reviews the

Senate polie> dealing with KSO
eonstltutions, sometimes recom-

mending reforms and changes.

Lm1 ye*T th« Activities Com-
mit tee wan delegated the task of

reviewing and helping to rewrite

all of the residence hall constitu-

tions as well as regular RSO
constitutions.

This year the Activities Com-
mittee is following through in its

task of assisting the residence

halls in obtaining viable constitu-

tions. Some of the problems

faeed b> the Activities Commit-

tee stem from lack of knowledge

on the part of those drawing up

constitution* concerning Univer-

sity policy and problems of con-

stitutional form.

Membership to the Activities

Committee is open to any inter-

ted student of the University.

Always eager to help any

>up wishing to become a Rec-

uzed Student Organization.

CINEMA II In Color

Mm till >so f
'One of fho Y»art B«»f»" w

pauL NEWMaiy
COOL H3ND

m 356-

6411

TWIN CINEMAS
VMTI H HAM s HHOrftSMJ < r NTr K

i—rue- i

(Welcome Mat

I

I

I

i

is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

who come to Horttiampton

from North or South or

East or West

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. .

AND, of course, x

the Ai-tuitifs Committee meets

eevry Monday at 5 30 p.m. In the

Hampden Room of the Student

UnkMI For additional informa-

tion contact:
Ray Taylor 6-91M
Paul Anderson 6-8031

Ellen Moran MSM

Draft Information Available

To Concerned Students

i

j

i

i

I

Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

Open Tue»., Wad., Thurs. I

to 7:30 p.m.

Fri., Sot. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday to 8 p.m.

Bring your out of town
guest* to our famous ros-

taurant; wo'll toko tho "fuss"
and ' muss''* oot of your
lifo, ond your friends w|ll

like it, too:

ART EXHIBIT
On displny in the reading

rOOOl m 'he Student I'mon is

I Four College Art Exhibit

whicp Opened Sunday and will

run f<>t' three W4 eks.

Faculty memben In tne art

departments from the Four-

College area were invited to

submit | lampMng of their

own works to DC displayed.

Although the response was
nol as large as expected, the

quality '"id variety <>f the

work is excellei t.

In response to recent changes

in the Selective Service Act and

increasing concern of ttudonta

over their draft status, the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee

has radically expanded its draft

information service in Cam-
bridge.

A new office, at B Longfellow

Turk, is open 40 hours a week to

give advice and answer the ques-

tions of students who are con-

cerned about the draft.

According to Steve Hedger.

AFSC peace intern for the New
England region, Many students

are not aware of the basic

changes that have occurred in

the Selective Service System due

to legislative and judicial action.

Between the position of the man
who willingly accepts a 1-A

classification and that of the

draft card burner, there is an

ocean of doubt and misunder-

standing."

Hedger mentions several cases

of contusion: undergraduate stu-

dent deferments are no longer up

to the discretion of the individ-

ual draft boards, but are manda-

tory for any student who is satis-

factorily pursuing a full course

of study in an accredited school.

Furthermore, anyone who has

asked for and received a student

deferment since July 1, 1967, is

no longer eligible for a manda-

tory- fatherhood (ILL -A) defer-

ment.

The most significant change

has affected those who seek

evemptions for conscientious ob-

jection. A recent Supreme Court

i

decision in the case of VM, versus

Seeder clarified the draft law on

the requirement of belief in a

Supreme Being. Draft boards

now recognise that "any sincere

belief, which, in (one's) life fills

the same place as belief in («od

fills in the life of an orthodox

believer," may qualify one for

conscientious objection.

Hedger says it is because the

AFSC hai had a long history of

involvement with draft issues, in-

cluding personal experience with

the choices men have to make,

that it can give competent coun-

sel on these matters. In addition

to the staff of 30 counselors in

Cambridge. the AFSC has

trained over 900 counselors for

work on campuses and with in-

dependent groups throughout the

New Kngland area.

The American Friends Service

Committee was organized in 1917

by American Quakers and has

sought to gave conscientious ob-

jectors to war, and others, a con-

structive alternative to military

service since World War I.

ENRICO IV TICKETS
The Bowker Auditorium box

office is now open for the sale

of tickets to Enrico IV. a Uni-

versity Theatre production

scheduled for performance De-

cember 6-9.

The box office is handling

sales to the general public

daily from 9 to 5 and is also

filling mail orders from season

subscription holders. The tele-

phone numl>er is 545-2149.
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Wfaia
RoseBowl
Weekend
fortwo

' 4 nifhi\ jl the r>OiMl "I K'>%r»

All r«prnv*% pjul iixludinii jit l.ur round trip

N-icI mcjK M|rhi \ecmf .m.l rs**aa| cntcn.nn

m*nt V kIio i.Hirv Nothing i" ou> No vitifi(t\

Rur k-is up *m »uii travel hjp*

luM puk ihr »innmf. ir.im in Ihc t'.imr li\ied

x-l,.» I ill in the eSSfS 4ml t.-mjilrtr the Itt

Sfrjlrr\ Anil m.ul vi>ur rnir\ Read ihr CSOU
rule^ .imi he \urc la foll.t* them

H.OR1DA *s. MIAMI (fcj„llol t)

There must he .i takh 1 N.>nr at all V*c re

*.r-.nM»rinf thi\ iontc\( in return fnr iritinj: u\ teti

>ihj jNhiI «if>p»*rfunit»e\ .it |VA Insurjruc < om
p^nv -f North AmerKJ Nt> t»nc *ill hue V ,,u

That % a pfi»mi"»r

This i\nl the *jv nxnt gOBpggtiM p»» ah»»ut

OOllcgi 19t*mt$ Hut then *c re m»t MM nv>M

«imp micv
lyfhcisil Uwtrs

I. Comp*»te »nlf» toierk nt 1*c%,rr\4m r, , . -">•»

o» !*• OJOO pOOOM IM01 OMfO *n<* «urr»bto' o* f"»t <1own»

1* «nnin| ttotot*

I I ntt«| mutt fc# pottm«rkfd bf ^I0>gf h#«n'to fto^#

received by ' '>Ui OUge gam«

%. Frvto m>nnmf\ pm* tot boot oMf b« 4»to- * • • ••fc

random d'A«nng» from among •« cOffOCfJy »"»o»«'ed

»nt»»#» In tb* #»#nt that tba«a »r* no correct OHOJOOO

*n«r.«r* «r»H be 4atarm»nad by random drawng* from
among att ant»»a» »#te»wefl

4. AM onnnart wvtt b» »" ' Wt tw**[<Vahea »n

ggggOj ?S wnnfri ol 1'ipt for toro pa'ton* •* bat de
farmtnad try random d'aonnga ; AM judging it b#"| done
by *^ '^dependent iwdgmg o«gan>/atia>n )

9. Contaat >a fof »uH imi iindargraduatat and graduate

alwdantt a* tna axboo* wbera th*t nawapapar » MMgl
wtad earept ampaoy««« ot iNA and th#jr tamtltat

0. avmnart w* ba nott>ad by maa Ogg complete '«a» o«

arannera aend atamped aett addreaaad anvetop* with

yowr entry

7. Vo*d ohara aroh.b.iad AM federal ttete a^d local

ragwialnna appty

lowmn ( Wafnaaf ae* Nnarlai Kmtnta
Ihr . amp**y ihot KtiMfa yaw \MM stgOMI <m 1 V

lean v#im'.j*»

Oh Other CampuJeJ
H> j. ouioo qeaifv

Ktrhsngr Mitorr ii iiainr r iiiitii

VV'KSLKVAN: IvV/niet aiv revolting with VWsleyan students.

The tnM incident happened avhen l%vo vvvsmen wrere itanding on

corner avhen carload of youths sped by yelling obecenitiea. The

Wetmen replied in kind, which s>> enraged tna youths that they piled

out of the car and stinted a Muffle. No one was hurt, but many ugiy

threats were uttered.

A second incident happtnrcl in tin- sunn- vicinity and the same

pattern prevail; the exchange of threats and a M-uffle.

Both incidents tcx>k place on the night of October 21 between

li (X) p.m. and midnight,
A proposal was made to the Board of House Presidents t<> ask

the police to patrol the campus boundaries, but nothing came of the

pixjposal.

SAI-KM STATE COLLEGE t A Salem State co-ed was assailed by

an undentitied man The girl reached the school, and related the in-

cident to Dr. McGinnis.

The Campus Security Police and the Salem Police were con-

tacted and they searched the area.

Dr. Maunello, Dean of Women, has informed the Women | Phy-

sical Education Department to warn all Freshman and Sophomore

women against walking alone to the parking lots.

TEXAS A&M: No exposure this year for the Texas A&M foot-

ball team.
Without giving any reason, the Texas A&M Board of Directors

at a meeting last Tuesday announced that there would be iv>

telecast of the Texas A&M football game on Thanksgiving.

The Battalion. A&M student newspaper, had written an editorial

critical of the decision for Tuesday's issue but it was withheld at the

suggestion of Lane Stephenson a member of the board.
'

One reason presented was that not enough cameras could be set

up because of the amount of seats sold.

PICKETING . .

.

1. That memberi of the University

(ConUniud from page 1)

rommunity have a right to demon-
strate otiuide I'niveriity buildings

so long ss they neither block free

entry or e»it from building*, nor

interfere with the free movement of

sny person on I niversity grounds,

nor interfere with the normsl con-

duct of I niversity sffsirs.

2. That demonstrating inside t niver-

sity buildings is prohibited.

3. That interference with demonstrat-

ng by other than duly constituted

authorities is prohibited.

4. That the penalty for violation of

above rules may be separation from

the 1/ niversity or such lesser sanc-

tions as may be judged appropriate.

The determination of guilt and pen-

alty shall be by due process.

j. That procedures to be followed by

duly constituted suthorities in the

event of the infraction of rules gov-

erning demonstrations are as fol-

lows:
A. An sttempt will be made to per-

suade the demonstrators to desist

from practices in violation of

the rules.

B. If the demonstrstors fail to re-

spond in accordance with the

rules, they should be warned of

tl\e consequences and he given a

reasonsble period of time to de-

sist.

C. After expiration of the reason-

able p* r '°<t °' time, duly con-

stituted I'niversity authorities

may request names of those who
are acting in violation of the

rules.

D. If persuasion snd warning fail,

the Universitv police may be

employed to put an end to the
infraction of the rules.

K. If the I niversity police are un-
able to rope successfully with the

infractions, then the appropriate

authorities may reuuest assis-

tance from the State police.

SENATE PASSES . . .

( Continued from page I)

July 1 and other civilian em-

ployes at least 3 per cent. A
thud round of pay increases

would take effect July 1, 1% 1J

The bill also increases postal

rutes. in January ol 1968. The

cost of mailing a letter will go up

from j eeaatS to 6 cents and the

price of airmail stamps will he 10

cents instead of 8 cents.

Passage of this bill was fol-

lowed by 83-0 approval of a

measure that would increase the

compensation of armed services

personnel by 4.5 per cent, also re-

retroactive to Oct. 1.

The bill also provides that in

the future the armed forces will

automatically receive pay raises

equal to those provided for civi-

lian employes ol the government.

if you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

SORORITY

DECLAMATION

COMPETITION

For Gals

(,olo

Br. Brevitts

For Guys

Verde

Frye

and others
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Job Interviews Coming
DECEMBER

FRIDAY I

Sikor»ky Aircraft
r'Mf loriwmcion
i'*t-ri«-i Air (V>nUiti«>ii<-«i

Pub S»rvio* <*» A Eleolrir

Worvaater City Hank
N.Y. Air Brake
(M» Chemical
IWrhr. K.>->* lUiirs & SiiwH

• ieneral Servior A«l

I'mtnl llluminatinir

U S (irnernl AfrtiuntiiiK'

S|irmirfit*UI. M«"-
('nnuvleum Nairn l'om|y»ny

MONDAY 4

Naval Krwurrh laboratory
Jamribury OMlttratiaa.

I | l>e|>*rtm«-nt of Navy
Factory Mutual Kn»rifie»i'

I'arko. hnviH A Q»,
Wuitfilngluw (\>t !«>!;.•

MLantn- Richfield
llaHkifiit Si S«-IIh

I'.IjivhI Tint. hi.

lti-W ( »ir|«>rttlKin

National Jvwuh WaMara

TUESDAY 5

Koixl Motor ('.niiiwny

Mot.il Oil t'oi |i<>t-iitL>h

N.J. Zinc <V>mi'Hny
Ann-limn Bialtl l'ower

M.-t.alf & Eddy
Babeock A Wilcox
Union OarfeMa Bm
M.Nii.l Mjichnu'
Ptraitoin PlaalKi
nrtatona RuMwr & I

Parka, Davit Si (Vwuphhv

to University
WEDNESDAY 6

r'.ml Motor Company
i.ulf Raa. A Dav.
Iowa Highway
N \

Pratt & Whitney
Mortc-m Cooatrudion
Standard 041

Union Out. Hi.- H>">

Airboraa Instruction
NASA ' ....liliml SfMMM
Culf r S Operation
Wayne. N.J. wh«ili

THURSDAY 7

hiiM.ii Si JohriHon
hm & Hiu>«
n.-i.il Pire & KuI>Ih-i

Si imliril Oil
(h(iii«ii.i Brana, In*

. i ul Elect i li

N Y Highway
i Arm) Material
1 ,riM .ii Ptuoda
M \\ Kaltomi Gbmimn)
||.. a .! ' 1 v Tamman A Baivnndofl

FRIDAY K

WOMEN OF SOUTHWEST
Selections for Area Judiciary

will be held in the Union

on Thursday, Nov. 30

from 6:30 to 8:30

You Are Needed!

(•nana! Doctrle
r s Army BmrlnaaHnR
I'mhiii CarbidM I

Shell Gompai
Bui "<ly Cbt i«iiiti Ion

I lav nl I ;i .I'H MihUI
I' S Oytl >"" <om|>.tnv

I > . :• .' Ki linmnnt
Naval Air TOOl <«nt.r

N.-w|«.rt MOW! Sh.|.l..iili|u.vr St l>ryd..< k

Computer AitpOnant

Orchard Hayf» Company

Art Needed

For N.E.S. Auction
The Northern BdueatkM

Service, inc . .1 tree tutorial

rvlce for economically and
culturally deprived students.

is seeking worka of art for

then- auction '<• be held I
>

comber i. vm>i, at 7:30 p.m.

it the Jewish Community
Center in Springfield, Maas.

Persona wishing to donate
please call RE 3 2238i n

field '
1 arrange for deliver)

,

1 . What's a math major doing with

'The Complete Guide to the

Pruning ofthe Breadfruit Tree"?

It was a terrific buy.

2. That's what you said about the

spelunking outfit you bought

last week.

Listen—that was
marked down 50%.

3. And the condor eggs?

Could you Refuse 2 doaen

for the price of Ofte?

4. No wonder you're always broke.

But look at the buys I get!

5. If you want a good buy, why don't

vou look into Living Insur.m< e from

Equitable? At our age the cost is

low, and you get solid protection

now that continues to cover your family

later when you get married. Plus

a nice nest egg when you retire.

I'll take two!

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career opportunities it Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Horn* Office: 1085 Ava. of the America*. New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employtr, M/F O Equltabla 1ml

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. BUTTONS

AND POSTERS ON SALE

IN UNION 25c
i

The Simon and Garfunkel Concert will begin at 7:00 not 7:30 as stated

on tickets.

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin*, the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see.

in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

water . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date with monthly water build-up!

<»«t 4

P^rnppjn
i* •„..,.

Pamprin
Now at the drug faction of your storn
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Double Jeopardy
A hig-h level of discussion between the students, through their rep-

resentatives, and the administration exists at this University.

Indeed there are a number of recent instances offering precedent for
University acknowledgement of student maturity and for student ac-

ceptance of responsibility—leaving deviations to stick out like sore thumbs.
Hut what the administration does and what the student body is willing

to believe the administration does are not always the same. One disturbing
example involves the section of the student code of conduct which permits
the University to take sanctions or other appropriate action — including
those eases when the student has been apprehended for the violation of a
law of the community, state or nation—when the primarily educational
experience of the university is interfered with or the responsibirity of pro-

tecting the health and safety of persons, property, living accommodations,
records, and activities of the Urmersity community is interfered with.

Like all of the code, this disciplinary .section relies on procedural fair-

ness for enforcement, i.e. the student judiciaries.

There are two ways to interpret the section, above, —one way, be-
lieved by some students to be the practice, we think more restrictive and
another way, we think more liberal, which is the interpretation followed.

The University does not bring a case against a student every time he
is involved in a court proceeding off-campus. Every case of possession of
marijuana, for example, is not repeated before the student judiciaries.

The University policy is not to leave the question of whether the out-
side cases might also come under University jurisdiction solely to the
judiciary. No case is brought by the administration unless the administra-
tion is first convinced that the case is applicable. Then the judiciary must
consider this point and concur or not hear the case.

Dean of Students William Field told the Daily Collegian that he was
not aware of a single case this year involving, on campus, trial for the same
offense as off campus. He explained, however, that there may have been
cases involving the same episode of action but not the same offense. He cited
one case in which the student faced with court action asked for an opinion
as to whether he was also subject to University action and the court said
he was not.

An example of the same episode but different offense might be when
a student is apprehended by town authorities for driving to endanger and
brought before University judiciary for destruction of property.

It is sad that those subject to authority make that authority more
restrictive than it is. It is equally sad, that students who assumed the more
restrictive interpretation of the section offered no protest.

—Pat Petow Editorial Chairman

TO WaBacc for proriiMi ? ...<>h tear. I thought this was for ffmii Wtmg»m

Ehr fHassarhusrtts Datlij (Tnllrgiau
Student Dates

KDITOR-IN-C1OKF
MAN ALLS.. MMTOK
SI IIMBM MANAGE!

I alveraltj of Massachusetts . . . Amherst. Mwk.
( 'hester S Womerman '68

John II D«M, Jr '«»

Oi.trl.s Smith '6t»

AdvrrtiMiriK MitnHKNi

Pti >tj» Mi torn

Dot Silvia -fi9

Sharon Kramer *6»
I'.ml IMiv<-r
John Grfctfla 6*

ulyri Kohl ml. Hhnd)

Mm Uftdff R,rhar.J S Km. '70
MHoriftl Chairman |.„ t ,.,

porta MM Tom fllMMtll '«»
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As Individuals

B.V l>AVK ItASK I N
The recent investigation of drugstore prions in Negro areas as compared to

white areas carried out hy Harvard Medical School points out a sad fact in Amer-
ican lile, and particularly in Massachusetts.

Kcomonic exploitation of the Negro foun<k>d prejudices.
exists in the North as well as the South
He is held down and kept from develop-
ing his talents hy subtle discriminatory
practices even in Massachusetts. He Is

kept In ghettos and educated in rat In-

fested schools due to racial prejudice
and the fact that less money Is spent
on schools in Negro areas. The entire
"system" in Massachusetts and prob-
ably in the country, works to keep the
Negro politically, economically, and ed-

ucationally, unequal to whites.
This state of affairs, leads one to

realize how vicious discrimination is.

Hcvause of the degraded state of the
average Negro, we tend to feel that all

NegTOS are somehow inferior. This atti-

tude of prejudice and unfair generaliza-
tion is carried to other groups also.
People tend to categorize groups, say-
ing "all Italians are gangsters or all

Irish are drunks 01 all Jews are cheap."
It is a sad situation that such discrim-

inations occur, that people feel that one
group or another If inferior. Not only
do people fail to see the cause of group
characteristics, but they magnkfy them
all out of proportion and perpetuate un-

We must learn to look at men as in-

dividuals not as categories, we must
provide equality of opportunity for all

men regardless of race, creed or color.
So far America, and Massachusetts have
failed. Kxtremists push hate pamphlets,
"good" men and women nourish their
own pet prejudices and pass them on
to their children, and the color of a
man's skin, or his last name can hinder
his chance to be successful.

Luckily progress is being made. The
very fact that th" drugstore survey was
.made shows that individuals are con-
cerned with the problem of prejudice in
America. Hopefully, this spirit of liber-

ality and concern with men's rights and
well being will continue to grow in the
state and country, and hopefully individ-
uals will take action to make sure they
are not discriminated against will help
themselves up to equality; hopefully
Americans will become less prejudiced
and insular, more liberal and equalitar-
ian in their views' as time goes on. A
start has been made, lets help it con-
tinue for its up to us, the nations youth,
to make sure it does succeed.

Manners ?

To the editor:

Several thing! have called to my at-

tention the fact that this University
seems to have among its students many
who have not the mental capacity of

a three year old ape.

The first event was the destruction
of a tree which had only been in place
three days at the most. It was a sap-
ling planted at the corner of the Mor-
rill Science Building.

The tree was planted to beautify the
area surrounding the building. Its des-
truction was a needless act of pure
ignoraner.

The one has now been replaced with
three of a different variet\

How long will it be before one of our
educated (?) apes goes for a swing
through all three ?

Also speaking in threes, the less than
intelligent fools who broke the three
windows in the South (ominous are to

be commended.
Each window costs at least two hun-

dred and fifty dollars. With labor added
in, it will cost the Commons about a
thousand dollars to repair the damage
done. I hope with such a good arm you
go out for baseball. They need a weak-
minded bat boy.

The final act of this three-act melo-
drama came about Friday. I met with
Mr. Wain-hard. Manager of the South
(ominous. He showed me something that
made me really proud of my fellow

students.

Several youths ( ? ) had taken their
meals and dumped them on a tray. I

was told usually this great group dump-
ed it on the floor or table.

Oh yes, it's not because the food is so
bad. They always eat first, then the]
go up for more food to play their chal-
lenging games with.

If you don't like the food don't eat
it. But please don't show your inbred
Ignorance of table manners by playing
foolish games and wasting it.

T Roche

CANDIDATE* FORI M
There will be a Candidates' Forum in the Daily Collegian on Tuesday. Dec. 5

for the candidates in the Student Senate elections to be held on Thursday. Dec. 7
to fill vacancies.

All letters must be typed at 60 spaees, must not eveeed 40 lines, shall be sub-
ject to editing, and must be signed by the writer. The name of the constituency
should also be indicated.

The deadline is Monday, Dec. 4 at I p.m.

"One World"
To the editor

Wendell Wilkue was right as he wrote
his book "One World." In this day and
age, mankind cannot permanently prosper
as long as it is divided among mutually
antagonistic nations, which obey no com
moo law. This has been realized by
statesmen ind thinkers for more than a
century; millions have dimly felt it

So, we got the League of Nations and
the I'.N. Hut experience has demonstra
ltd the impotence of both and. indeed,
the lack of wisdom inherent in both. I

would add. as an unprovable iMistulate,
that eollcctiw multinational leadership
is Itound to fail if tried again.
NOW, it W« grant that global leader

ship is needed, and that collective leader
ship is bound to fail, then there is only
one alternative left, namely that of leader
ship by I single nation. And among all

mote that might aspire to leadership,
there is only one which could possibly
assume it. namely the United of
Amenc i

1 am convinced that the vast majority
of Americans will reject this suggestion
out of hand. Hut I want those concerned
to take a second look at it. Is their re-

jection not due to an excessive humility
with which they have been brought up?
Or is it due to traditional isblationism or
unwillingness to pay the price? Please
remember, painful as it may be, that this
was once called God's Own Country. Does
this simply mean that you are to have
more automobiles per capita than every-
one else, and color TV and the rest, or
is there more to it?

To me, there is no worte crime than
that of a government equipping band-
as-called liberators, who are in fact mur
derers and arsonists scientifically trained
in the art of disrupting society, .uui send
ing them across borders to practice their
skills in neighboring countries. Tins is

what Bulgaria and Yugoslavia once did
in Greece; Syria and Egypt in Israel; las
Sudan in the Congo; Cuba all over Latin
America, and North Vietnam in South
Vietnam.

I view all this as an outsider. 1 am not
an American. Hut 1 am grateful to Ameri-
cans who fight in Vietnam, and to those
who in any way pay the price of trying
to maintain law and order among nations.

MoReas V. Herman

•:
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NOTICES
BUBHIAN CLUB
On Thura.. Nov. 30 aft 7 p.m. In Suuth

(killear* iiaa*4* I>«pt Unit, m kJiUKxrtavnt

naaatan* tD dUruai i>hiiis fur lnl»rn»-

taonaU rV»*i ttmatm. rUfraaahmmta.

PHYSICAL rlTNKSS UtCTURK
Dr. Oaartun Tttufflata will aiwaJt on

"PfevaaeavJ Activator and th« Kwnmlo" on
Tuh.. Dae. S a.1 « p.m. in Bmrin*«r«iia-

Aiaft.

LOST
Round nmrnal iibutw in SL_

koaft n«*r Nmrman Ormac Monday after-

noon Call Ruth Wimamann. Ill Van
Meter So.
Sr. ran oraraJ** k«t SM. tulr. u«ar

UCA. <^U Donna. «-7«0. R*war«L
tiaad inatiai nn« with l«ctrra S.S.. in

9ouChw««t. Call Stuart Schnatdaniwn.
1312 Waahinirtoo. •-•104.

Brown notebook in hatrh Wad. call

Karen SoHmadt. W4-WM. Reward.

POUND ..
DM key on broken chain in raw-king

hat between Whitmorc and Sou«hweaft.

(Vail S46-MM4.

PINNING _
Janet Caropreee M. Melville, to Don

Mclean W. Phi Mu IVh*.
«-ayle Pierian*

-

«9. Johnaon A Wale*.

to Ru-hard Monireau '71.

Kathleen Tbomey 71. l>wi,rht. U> Jamea

H. Coikni "70. Ooiieiie of the Holy Croaa.

KDUCATION CLUB * _
\J1 intereated in aUendlnK PaJI Oon-

eeataon of Student Bdue. Aaaoc. held on
a-. d^c i «t Qaatern Naxaren* tW-

kwe' in WoBaaton. Maaa. ahouki oontauH

Make Gakkman. «-7«4S or Theo Synder.

•-84M0. Ooat of tranaportation and meals

will be provided.

CAR REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

Registrar of Motor Vehicles

Richard E. McLaughlin re-

minds Motor Vehicle owners

that the Registry cannot guar-

antee delivery of validating

stickers, registration certifi-

cates or plates by January 1,

1968 if applications are re-

ceived by mail after the close

of business on December 8.

After that date (December

8) a*l 1968 registration ap-

plications properly filled out

and endorsed by insurance

companies should be taken to

the nearest Registry (iffice for

immediate processing.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

2 Days

Beautiful weddings
begin with

MODERN
Pick th«- world'o prettied

wielding dress from MODERN
BRIDE's big preview of the

sprint: bridal faaiiioM . . . Irarn

how to make yourself lovelier

than you »-vfr drranvd in a

•peciaJ l»»-aijtv fralim- . . . plan

your ImrHvmoon in the MB with

a trawl guide to Bermuda
and tin- Bahama*. Th»- hig

December January issue l»rinn-

you all ihi^. plus a host of

Modern Bride ex< lusives,

including tips on ho%» to fttftke

> *m r hone express >»»«... how
nut to fiiilit about money... the

art of BaaklBf two fully on** in

BMrriage . . . making your firm

dinner party perfect ... and % »r \

Brack more. Before, during and
aftrr the wedding, you'll be glad

>ou didn't miss the nrw

IMVKK8ITY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
On Sunday, at 11 :

« »<* a.m. In Mahar
\ud . there will be a celebration t»t ad-

vent. Coffee aerved after.

MATH (LIB
On Thure. at «:SU p.m. In Arnold,

firat faior lounjf there U a reirular meat-

Irur. Dr. Cook will a|mak on triaduarte

arhoola for m»Ui majora. Coffee and do-

nuta aerved.

SC1KNCE KHTION I.1BK
Ube ia onen Mon-Kri from «:30-HiS0

in |lt Haunpahire Huuw, near SW. Q*ne
and relax.

FRK-DKNT, MKO AND VKT.
AudenU trraduatiny in 1»70 or earBer

who wieh either to change to one of the

above i«-e-i»rofeioaonal majora or to reit-

Uler with Pre-Med. Adviaury commltlee

bo* major in other academic dei*. ahould

aiM>ly with committee no later than l>ec.

15. Information obtained at Pre-Med Of-

fice. 831 Morrill.

ENGAGEMENT
Suaan E. Bailey TO, I>wi*rht. to Jamea

H Dufur. Jr.. Halmouth. Jdaaa.

VJoW Shim •«». Thoreau. to George

Harvey. U.S. Army.
Mary E. DeSando '68. Cuolulge. to

lla-.il W. Robinaon '66.

Four-College Bus

Changes Schedule
The Five College Student Coordinating Committee an-

nounced Tues**ay night that the Four College Evening Bus

schedule will change as of Friday, Dec. 1. It is hoped that

the new times will be more convenient for University stu-

dents.

The bun makes two round trips

each evening. lth> purpose is to

provide free student transporta-

tion between Smith, Amherst,

and Ml. Holyoke Colleges and

the University. Hopefully at will

enable University student h to at-

tend lectures and other academic

and social events at the other

schools.

Trie bus runs at the following

6:10 9:50

times seven nights per week:

Clr. I Clr. 1

Smith (John M.
Greene)

U. of Mass.
(Student U.)

Amherst (Converse) 6:45

Mount Holyoke
(Mary Lyon) 7:05

Amherst 7:25

U. of Mass. 7:35

Smith 8:00

6:35 10:20
10:30

10:50

11:10
11:20
11:50

Canada Changes

Immigration Laws
WASHINGTON, (CPS) — The

factors used by Canadian offi-

cials in judging young Ameri-
cana migrating to Canada have
now been revised and codified

in a point system.

Any immigrant scoring 50

out of a possible 100 "assessment

units" wtM now be admitted to

Canada.

Whereas in the past an

individual would have been re-

jected on account of a single fac-

tor, the new regulations Ube a
combination of factors in such a
way that some of them may com-
pensate for relatively low quall-

fi< ations in other factors."

PEANUTS
I UJONDER IP I

UWIDN7 66 /WORE

POPULAR IF I HAP
AMEUINAME..

n

<* { v

THE UK0N6 NAME CAM BE A
REAL HINDRANCE TO A PERSON'S

FUNCT0NIN6 IN SOCIETV.. I THINK

A NAME UJHICH 6 C06£TENT URN A

PEfcON'S PEffcONALlTV 6 IMPORTANT

IATT1I OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Dec. 5

f3^v4^m*X
Now Showing

On Screen

at 7:45

Sat. and Sun.

1:30-4 :45-8:00
A ROtBiT ws ntooucnoN

SIEVE MCQUEEN

Next • "Keflertions in A
Golden F.ve" - Liz. Taylor

"We're crooks (honest)! We resolve to make
the world a better place to steal in!'

jewels ml)
J

ROBERT MORLEY AKiM TAMIROFF'.«»*, D8B& b«c"*Sl&
MANOS .

MADJIDAKIS
:

JUIE5DIIS8INM] umited artists
7 : 00

.? m

THEATRE
Stu< ent Union Ballroom

ii «j
" »y."

1968 Graduates:
Engineering • Science • Business Administration

Liberal Arts

RESERVE

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 12

for an in-depth question

and answer session

with Xerox

That's the date you can "brainstorm" with our

representative on your campus. Use this interview

to find out what's going on in your field of interest

... be it research, engineering, manufacturing, pro-

gramming, accounting, finance, statistics or mar-

keting/sales.

Ask him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum

of graphic communications. Probe into the publish-

ing aspects. Inguire about information storage and

retrieval. Put your guestions on a global basis and

relate them to the knowledge explosion that's

going on all over the world And. don't be surprised

if you begin to form some new ideas about Xerox.

Xerox is that kind of company.

If you want to be a little more specific, question

him about LDX (Long Distance Xerography) Find

out what it is today and what role it will play in

tomorrow's scientific and business communities.

From this, engineers and scientists will realize the

interplay of many scientific disciplines in develop-

ing new products, while the business-oriented

graduate can discover the excitement of new chal-

lenges and opportunities that are emerging.

We're looking forward to meeting you and answer-

ing your questions. As well as posing some of

our own.

To arrange an appointment, see your Placement

Director

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

•( HOX ANO IOX AHL RCGISTI HI 1! TRAPl MARK
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• • Season Begins Saturday

For Women Gymnasts
i.mda Btnnty ami Sim Qw»cy,

im-o.« planus >»1 th»> Ciirls C.wn

iKustii-s team load their team

mat.'s Saturday in th<- squad's

opening impetittan agalntl

Montdiir (NJ.) yuva at 6:30

pm In Boyden Auxiliary Gym-
nasium

last >eur the team plaeetl

sixth in |lM National ( olleK e

< ompetitiou In Illinois. Talented

freshmen will fill in for f iv< '

members who graduated in June,

unions them is national YWt'A
all-around ihamp Marge Sims.

The next meet is on Dec. 9 at

1 p.m. vs. Southern Connecticut.

Last Night's

Intramurals

ks <;*. psr 28

PUD 44, 4JBP 26

Ili-LOH 45. KIiiih 28

Pine* 37, lliek» 36

Trojans 61. Maples 52

Kams r>3. Panthers 41

Buffaloes 39. Redwood* 34

Bulldogs 31. Roman Numeral* 24

Bruins over Hemlocks, forfeit

PSD 40. SAM 80

Oaks 45, Hoovers 39

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Upperclassmen:

cr^Dr^DITY IMPORTANT

!

bUKUKI I T CHANGE OF DATE

OPEN
HOUSES

From Saturday, Dec. 2

2:30-4:00

To Sunday, Dec. 3

2:30-4:00

Also: December 17

2:30-4:00

Photo l>y P«t I*-mt>ait

UNLUCKY 13—Member* of the women's Rvmnasties team, which opens its season Saturday at

6-30 nm aKainst Montclair YWCA in the lloyden Auxiliary Ciym. are (front row. from left) Linda

Binnev Ruth Morse. Dorey Finn, Laurel Milch, Jun«t Wozniak. Janice Smith, Kllen (lark; (second

row) Nancy Johnson, Karen Ilaffner, Hillary Haendle. Marjorle Sims. Sherl Skinner and Patricia
v) N'an<^v

Sullivan

Class of 1971

•+

I

I

*U KUTm TO UMIVUSITI—• t» U p.m. every nl«ht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

Two Locations —
*MHHvsT MASS STORRS, CONN.

NeTto rUSvS Rt- 195 A 44A-Next to AAP

SANDWICHES ^ ^J^^ „
Corned Beef R Hom ,made Cole.l.w «

?
oa,t Be«f

»0 Mureroni — -• •«
Tongue - - r"
Rolled Beef - -~ - g DESSERTS
Salami ...... -~ — '

Chee»ec»ke

Kn^S "" " - !W Almond Horn. Almond T.rto

fun. >.l.d Z - g ** ^ 0th#r*

St,
1*. Cre.™ ChW"ZIl | . _ .

BEVERAGES

ESt£? rSrr
Ch*W "d 3 £?*-?•£*." - Coke-

-
" Grape

SZf&Sri ..::::::::::: fi Root B~r _ p™*, - «»«„ 5
(hopped Llrer - •« _, ,

.
»" 1 Pt"» x

Order a Pvckle

Try Swian Oimm American Chee»e or Co'.eakiw on your Sandwich— He Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTION

Pick up Nomination Papers in R.S.O.

DueThurs., Dec. 7

This new Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader

packs the longest charge in history.

Or economics. Or math. Or wherever you shave.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *"~'***«***—

ACROSS

1 Pronoun

4 Doom
ItlMe

11 Suffn
adherent of

12 Tart

13 Eichange
premium

15 Spite

1 7 Ome
19 Exist

20 Perform
21 Danish land

divivon

22 Affirmative

23 Poker stake

25 Resort

26Urn
27 Baker's product

28 Uppermost part

29 Goal
30 Latin

COn|tinrtion

31 Capable of

being held

33 River in Italy

35 Emerge
victorious

36 Soak
37 Mournful

38 Break suddenly
40 Fondle
41 Bundle
42 Ventilate

43 Hindu cymbals
44 Suitable

45 Symbol for

tellurium

46 Soak up
47 Painter

50 Reverberation

52 Ireland

54 Fish eggs
55 Lamprey
56 Repetition

57 Female sheep

DOWN

1 Pronoun

2 Greek letter

3Tell

4 Datum
5 High card

6 Note of scale

7 Dropsy
8 Obese
9 King of Bashan
10 Flouts

14 Bacteriologist's

wire

16 Frozen water

18 Near
21 Clothing

22 Sweet potato

23 Simian
24 Insect egg
25 Offspring

26 Contend
28 Number
29 In music high

31 Gratuity

32 Wager
33 Crony (colloct )

34 Poem
35 Armed conflict

And it delivers twice as many

shave* per charge as any other

rechargeable. All you have to do

is charge it overnight for two

weeks of close, fast, comfort-

able Norelco shaves.

And you can use the Recharge-

able Tripleheader 45CT any-

where because it works with or

without a cord

Either way you'll get Norelco

shaves that are 35% closer. So

close, we dare to match them

with a blade.

But comfortable too because

Norelco Microgroove™ 'float-

ing heads and totary blades

stroke your whiskers away with

out a nick or a pinch.

There's a pop-up trimmer for

sideburns. Altogether, more fe.v l

tures than any other shaver.

Elective 1 1 : the Norelco Triple-

header 35T. The closest, fastest,

most comfortable shaver on
wheels with

a cord The
Norelco Tri-

pleheader*
The biggest
wheels on
campus.

37 Sarcasm

38 Satiate

39 Relative

46 The sun

47 Skill

48 Seed

40 Document 49 Golf mound

41 Small amount 51 Pronoun

43 Preposition

44 Liberate

53 Maiden loved

by Zeus

I 2 3
».-.

4 5 6 / !:;
.-..

8 9 10
:•::

1 1
a

12 :::
13 14

15 16
. . 1

:-::

17 18
. . .

19

777" 20
rw <

21
1 Ji 1

22

21 24
V ' •

'.•'.

25 ::.'B
1

27 28
'.' '

'

29
-

*
• t

30 31 32
* "

.
"

i

i'****<

33 34

—

;

35 36 37

r . .

• 39
i • .

40 4'

42
fTl
;;. 43

Iff '

•

44
*

' '.

45 .'.'.'

•'.'.'.

46
.

47 48 49

50 51

AA/

52 53 • *
. .

S4

w*
55 JOT 56 • 57

Dlatr. by United Feature Syndic ite. Inc. %o

Th« dow, lati, comfortabl* d«tric shave. «m; North Amertce* rt»*iip« '. me., NO l*u 42«d Stre«(. New Vork. H. V. 10*17
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Game Preparations-Chewing Gum in Helmet, Tape on Socks
.. _. L. __ ... „.. Ua il„. mm< •><><•* ak It,.. Hi. ui.rrlfil lnlUlIU- to hilt If.lin

B> MARTHA <IRRAN
St»(( Reporter

"I'm not superstitious."

each claims, but many of the

players on the Redmen foot-

ball squad had a private tra-

dition, an idiosyncracy to

bring good luck during the

recently completed season.

To Steve Parnell, promoting

K«k>(1 luck meant sitting in the

re seat at every pre - §UM
meeting' ami putting a stick of

unchewed num in his helmet.

Don (JlogowHki sal in the same
seat duriiiK the Friday nijjht mo-

Vtta. After the movie, the Red-

iinn siuuked on brownies and

cocoa or milk — a tradition es-

tablished by Coach Fusia.

•I tried not to deviate from

the schedule from Friday after-

noon to gamt time Saturday."

said Mruie Cochran. But he add-

ed philosophically. "If something

The Registered Student Or-

ganizations <R-SO> has an-

nounced that all bands on
campiLs should register with

them before December 20

The office is now compiling

I list of all of the bands on

campus, to be provided to all

organizations seeking a band

for a function. The RSO of

fice us the principal 'agent' for

the bands on campus.
All bands, whether present-

ly registered with the office

or not. are urged to register

l>efore the closing date.

works one time »t doesn't tie

i .ssarily work the next."

Dennis Gray comes from Sa-

lem where superstitious towns-

people burned witches three cen-

turies a«o. Gray doesnt believe

in witches. but he taptd 'm>

socks up and wrapped more tape

around both wrists before every

game this year.

Taping up soiks was a tradi-

tion shared by Craig I^ovell and

Bill Frye, too. Lovell also chang-

ed his shoelace* before every

game.

Hob Santucci never stepped on

I line going out on the field. A
Chocolate sundae with mint ch -

colate chip ice cream was the

usual bill of fare on Friday

nights for Ken Hughes, who al-

ways sat In the same seat on the

bus travelling to away games
Tim Driscoll wore the tam

sports coat ti> away games. Bro-

ther David said he was not |U

perstitious but believed the out-

come of the name depended on

the way the first play went.

.J i in Mitchell had to "feel sick

before eaeh game." If he didn't.

he worried. Talking to hid team-

mates and wishing them all good

lurk wan Important to Marty
Seheralls.

Ed Sherman unbuckled t h '

< hin strap on his helmet just be-

fore he kicked the extra point

after touchdown, and broke the

previous U M record with 25

straight conversions.

Rifle Team Beats Stockbridge
Despite a shaky performance,

the I'M rifle team stored a eon-

vincing 1223-1177 win over Stock-

bridge Tuesday night at the

Dickinson range, in the first

match of what promises to be an

excellent season for the Red -

men hot - shots.

Lever of Stockbridge was top

scorer with totals of 99 in the

prone category, HH kneeling, and

75 offhand, for a 260-point show.

The scoring: I Mass—Gallag -

her, 252; tiallerani. 249; Terrlo,

244; Coons, 240; Wagenfeld. 23H:

Stockbridge—Lever. 260, Sears,

T.i'i; (lough, 235; Luther, 228;

Praetor, 222.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. 70 WEEKEND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

BITTER SEND FOLK HOUSE~$1.50

JACKIE WASHINGTON
TIMES SQUARE TWO

THE TURTLES
THE PILGRIMS Tickets at the door

2 Shows, 8:00 and 10:15-41.50

7:00 P. M. CAGE-$2.50

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS $250
SOPHS $2.00
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Juniors, Take a Trip

Washington, C

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 - 19, 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

We will be staying at the plushest hotel

in the district at group rates, the HOTEL AMERICA

(indoor pool heated at 80 degrees-mmm)

TOTAL COST (everything but meals)
$35

00

Deposit of $5.00 due Nov. 27 -Dec. 1, Student Union Lobby

iiiiimiiiiiiiiunininmisiii mi Hiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw""111111111111111111111111111111111
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By Ml l.i. FRANCIS
Stall Reporter

W last night's game at Orr

Rink is any indication of things

to come, it's «oin»g to be a wild

season for UMats' young hockey

team. But the Redmen lost to

Vermont, 8-5. in the debut of

Coach John Canniftf.

Junior Jim O'Brien scored a

three-goai "hat trick," fur UMass
but the Redmens overall play

was sloppy with only six return-

ing lettenmen and a dozen new
faces on the lot for UMaa*.

Aa a near capacity house

looked on. O'Brien scored the

Kame'a Brat goal halfway

through the first period on an

attaint by Mike Coyne and Cap-

tain Frank Buckler but the Ca-

tamounta moved ahead, 2-1, on

goal* by l>e Boy and Jack Sem-

ler before the first period ended.

With only 18 seconds elasped

in the taVOOAd pen* id, Jeff Mac-
I-aughlin bagged the first of his

three goals for Vermont, hut

Greg Stone notched an unas-

sisted tally to dose the gap to

3-3 only 2'J second! later. After

UMass' Jeff Sanborn failed to

convert a breakaway bid, Bob

WMUA to Carry 20 Hoop Games
With tilenn Briere and Chet

Wronskl at the mike. WMl'A la

planning Its most extensive

coverage of I Mass basketball

ever, starting with Saturday

night's opener against New
Hampshire at the Cage.

The station will carry the Uve

play-by-play of 20 of the 25 con-

tests on the schedule, home and

away. AU of the games except

the two I Conn Classic contests,

which fall during the Christmas

vacation and the Holy Crosa,

New Hampshire and Vermont

away games, during Intersession,

will be broadcast.

Among the games to be broad-

cast are the two games in the

Steel Bowl Tournament at Pitts-

burgh Ore « and 9. The opening

round game, againM Pittsburgh,

will be carried live Friday, Dec.

8, at 8:55 p.m

If UMass wins Friday night,

the championship game against

the winner of the Air Force-

liuquesne game will be broadcast

at 8:55 on Saturday night. If the

Kedmen loae Friday night, the

consolation game will be carried

Saturday at 6:55 pan.

Air time for most games on

the schedule will be ten minutes

before the start of the game. All

of the home games start at 8

p.m., except for the Maine game

un Saturday afternoon, Decem-

ber 16.

Schroeder made it 4 2 at 8:31 of

the period.

A wild- and-M/ookly third period

included seven goals, begining

with Curt Tobey's tally at 4:27.

At 8:59, Steve Lane notched a

ptAver play goal, liefore Sanborn's
unassisted marker at 9:47 re-

duced the margin to 6-3.

MacLaughlin'M second goal

came on a power play at 12:43,

but O'Brien's second goal made
it 7-4. Both scored again, Mac-
Laughlin at 15:59 and O'Brien at

19:20

The Kedmen meet MIT. Sat-

urday night at 7:30 at Orr Rink
in a scheduling quirk that puts

the hockey game at the same
Lime as the New Hampshire
basketball game.

More Sports

Pages 6 and 7

COYNK RETl'KNS—FMass' Mike Coyne clrtses in on Vermont

goal in la«4t night's action at Orr Rink. The Kedmen lost. 8-5, in

the season opener.

McArdle and Warnock

Named '68 Co-captainsl
By MARTHA < I RK.W

Staff Reporter

.IOF DISARCINA RON NOWAKOWSKI

Cagers Open Saturday

Rhody Team to Beat' in YC-Leaman
B> STEVE R.xss

Staff Reporter

• We should be a pleasure

tvfttch this year," assessed

Coach Jack Leaman of his

Kedmen. In his sophomore

season at the helm, the

former I'.r star plans to

build around the nucleus of

Captain Bill Tindall and jun-

ior Joe DiSarcina.

The other three starters arc

center Pete Gayeska, corner

Rick Perkins and John Shockro
in the urt.

This year the Redmen play •

25 te which includes

h powerhouses as Boston Gol-

Holy Cross. Fordham, Yale,

John'l ind Providence. Yan-

kee Conference rivals Connecti-

cut and Rhode Island also figure

very strong.

"Rhody is definitely the team

to heat," said Leaman, but

UConn and our team will not

mak«- it easy for them. An un-

fortunate scheduling quirk haa

the Redmen facing the Rama at

Kiugnton thia Tueatlay. Somebody
in going to be In *he hole after

Tuesday and the only one to

benefit will be CConn.
I^eaman remarked, TMSarcina

and Tindall are improved 100 per

rent over rast year.' When one
evaluates that pair's contribution

to UMass basket h-tll last year,

the Redmen's hopes are higti.

Shockro returns to the court

after sitting out last year with a

broken jaw suffered in an off-

campus incident.

Perkins played occasionally

last year and Gayeska was
groomed with spot duty to help

with the rebounding choi •

manned last year by Tim Exl-

wards, who is now sorely missed.

The benrh will rely heavily on

lllck Samuel?*on, Jim Suleaky,

Ron Nowakowaki, (ireg Rand and
Ray Kllerbrook. Samuelaon and
Kllerbrook were last year's out-

standing fronh players, while

Rand and Nowakowaki are hold-

overs from laat year's varsity.

Sulesky is a transfer from St.

Gregory's Junior College of

Shawnee, Okaa.

The* year's unit wall play a pat-

tern offense similar to last year's.

The improvement will have 4

come from outside shooting,

which was often absent last sea-

son. Thus far in practice, the

shooting has been sharp, and the

St. Michael's scrimmage gave

Leaman a measure of hope.

It may be a rough se.ison, it

may be a great one. but it won't

be a dull one.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULF.
Dec. 2—New Hampshire Horn*. H p.m.
Dec. 5—Rhode Island

Kingston. K.I.. a p.m.
Dec. H-SUrl Bowl Tournament
4 » Pittsburgh, 9 p.m.

iIMim, Pittaburgh. Air Farrc.
Duqueane)

Dec. 13— Kordham Brom. N.Y.. H p.m.
Dec. 1«—Maine Home. 2 p.m.

Dec. 1»—Rider Collet* Home, M p.m.
Dec. 2H—Tesaa Christian

Storra. Cann.. 7 p.m.
Dec. 29—William A Mary

Starr*. Conn.. 7 p.m.
Jan. 17 -Holy Craaa

Worcester. Itil p.m.
Jan. 20—New Hampshire

Durham. N.H.. H p.m.
Jan. 23—Vermont

Darlington. Vt.. H p.m.
25— Providence Home. X p.m.

"Heads or tails? You

have won the toss. Do you

elect to receive or kickoff?

Defend north or south

gD«ir
Come September, Xick

Warnock and Mike McArdle

will answer such questions

before game time as they

take their place as co-cap-

Uiins of the 1968 football

squad. They were elected

Monday niffht by their

teammates. The selections

will be officially announced

at tonight's Boston Alumni

banquet in Waltham.
Ooach Fusia said, "I couldn't

Inink of two finer young men
to lead the Redmen next fall.

Mike and Nick have helped us

[win two straight Yankee Con-

ference titles. They are excel-

lent leaders and outstanding

athletes."

Warnock, 6'2", 193 lb. end

from Berwyn, l'a., earned his

varsity letter last year. He was

ja four-sport lettcrman at Epis-

copal Academy in Pennsyl-

vania, competing in football,

basketball, baseball and track.

A hotel and restaurant man-

agement major, may go into

ft after graduation, but

pro scouts, impressed with War-

it ck'i punting ! 36j6 average)

and receiving (29 catches for

424 yards and two touchdowns i

will be keeping an eager eye OH

him next season Should the op-

portunity arise, Warnock would

like to play pro ball, he says.

Warnock was chosen to the

ECAC All East learn after the

Rutgers and New Hampshire
games, twice won the Varsity

"M'* Club's offensive awards
and was ehosen Yankee Confer-

ence offensive player of the

week after the t'NH game. As
a soph he caught 16 passes for

164 yards.

McArdle. a history major,

comes from Millbuxy. The 6',

185 lb. safety was <-o-eaptain of

the Millhury High football team
in 1965.

He lettered last year on the

Redmen squad and made five

key interceptions. On his way
to breaking the seven intercep-

tion record set at UMass by

Leo Biron in 1965. McArdle had

four interceptions before he

M M injured in the Rutgers

game. He was out on action

against UNH and BC.
He received the Varsity 'M'

award as the top defensive

player in the Connecticut and

Vermont games and was chosen

Conference defensive player of

:he week after the Vermont

game.
Studying, intramurals and

Kappa Sigma house activities

keep him l.usy during off-sea-

son. Alter January 5, when the

cast on his broken ankle comes

off.% McArdle will spend his

pU« time in the gym, playing

basketball1 and working out
Although he plans to attend

graduate school, Mike\ inter-

ests lie in football and he wants

to be affiliated with the sport

in the future.

Both co-captains are already

optimistic about the '6S season

although the Redmen play 10

games next fail and the other

Yankee Conference teams will

be Sfentng for the Redman

more than ever

Jan.
Jan.

!
27—Yale New Haven. Conn.. 2 p.i

Jan. 21—Connecticut Home. H '

Ken
Kelt

Feb.

Keh.

2—A. I.C. Springfield. It II p.m.
•— Boston College

Chestnut Hill. Itll p.m.
Feb. !•— Vermont Home. H p.m.
Feb. 14—Hair Cross Home, m p.m.

1 7—Connecticut
Storra. Conn.. * p.m.

20—ft), John's Home. «•

Keh. 22— Rhode I.land Home. 8

Krh. 24— Maine Orono. Me.. 7:15

Feb. 27—NartheasUrn
Boston. Itll p.m.

March 2—Boaton Inn. Home. * p.m.

All game*. eir*pt (or the five that fall

daring; Christmas vacation and inter

aeaaion. wiU bo broodcaat on WMl'A.
tl.t KM.

p.m.

p.m.

NICK WARNOCK MIKE McAJUMJC
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Joint Senate Meeting Next Week
by JOHN WOJNAS

Muff Ktportt

r

Last night. James Collins, President of

the Student Senate, called a Constitu-
tional Convention for next Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers. Tht
purpose of the Convention is to allow a

motion of reconsiderations which would
re-open discussion of the Senior class

proposal for an additional $10,000 sub-
sidy for Senior Week.
An open meeting for tht* entire Senior

Class will be held next Tuesday at 11:15

a.m. In Bowker Auditorium In order to
hear all Senior*' thoughts on the pro-
posed Senior Week and additional $10.-

000 subsidy. According to Dick Wood.
Pre*, of the Senior Class. "We consider-
ed the student budget wrapped up as of
last night," but that "an executive and
claaa meeting will be held to discuss In

further detail any objections and criti-

cisms concerning Senior Week." In a

Joint session with Pres. Wood and Col-

lins, It was decided to hold the meeting
under Joint sponsorship of the Senate
and the class of '68. The findings will

then be reported to Wednesday's Con-
stitutional Convention If the reconsid-

eration motion Is passed.

Last Spring, the $10,000 was deleted

from the proposed $30,000 Senior Week
eategor> Lack of specific planning for

the Senior Week activities was the rea-

son for this action. The classes have the

prerogative of contesting the results of

these spring meetings by bringing the
accepted budget back to their Class Ex-
ecutive Council and re-voting another
proposed change. The proposed change
then goes to an arbitration board, con-
sisting of senators, class officers, and the
Coordinator of Student Activities. This
Board reports on the proposed change to

i\ Constitutional Convention, which ii-

yain Pt\ iews the budget and gives a final

decision on the proposed change
The Class of 1%8 Executive Council

voted to re-petition the Constitutional

Convention for the $10,000 this fall. Ap-
proximately 50 members of the 100-

member Council voted almost unani-

mously, i.e., one abstention, to endorse
this proposal This Arbitration Board al-

so voted unanimously to endorse the

$10,000 with the stipulation that Senior
Class officers provide extensive notifica-

tion of the proposed change to class

members through the Daily Collegian.

The proposal then went to last Wednes-
day's convention and was voted upon
favorably.

The senators wishing to reconsider the

monetary addition to the budget hold
the following opinions: seniors were not

notified enough In advance of the pro-

posed plans to finance Senior Week, and
that there are mathematical miscalcula-

tions In the proposed addition; and, since

only about an attendance figure of 1,250

Is expected out of a 2,500 member class,

total class taxation for the event should

not be enacted without endeavoring to

uncertain In a concrete manner the feel-

ings of the whole class. If th. subsidy
addition remains, ull seniors will be pay-
ing for a larger portion of senior week,
whether they attend or not.

According to the President and Vice-

President of the Senate, "all Seniors ,ue

urged to attend the opening meeting on
Tuesday in order that an enjoyable and
fairly subsidized Senior Week can be

created. Seniors should also s[>eak to

their Student Senators and Class Offi-

cers so that the actions taken next Wed-
nesday will reflect the will and he in

the interests of all seniors."
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UMass Senior Claims VISTA
Him Belief in Radical ChangeGave

by BILL DICKINSON
Staff Reporter

Drop out of school for a

year and join the VISTA pro-

gram. The experience gained in

that year will give a person an
entirely new view on the world
around h:m.

Several ex-volunteers inter-

viewed by the Dally Collegian

expressed this opinion. They
>hould know they did it.

One of them. Wayne Dorrts,
is a senior at UMass.
Dorrts dropped out of the

University at the end of his

sophomore year. Immediately
he went Into the VISTA train-

ing program In Baltimore for
s\\ weeks. Following his course
in "urban community develop-

ment" he wan assigned to a
bail-bond project In San Fran-
cisco sponsored by the San
Francisco Bar Association. The
purpose of the project was to

test the feasibility of releasing
indigent suspects awaiting trial

on their own recognizance since

they could not afford the serv-

ices of a ballbondsman.

Each morning, Donis and
other volunteers would go to

"Mother" Editor

Photo by Bob Goadmlrmki

the city jail and interview pris-

oners before they were to ap-

pear in court for a hearing. He
would help them fill out a
questionnaire and then he
would check out the responses
with three of the references the
prisoner had given.

If the references substantiat
ed what the prisoner had said.

Says

Attitudes, Not Subjects, Count
by JANICE ALBERGHENE

Staff Rtporttr

"I have no desire to proselitize

any ideology, any ethic."

Instead, according to the edi-

tor of the Mother of Voices, Bart
Kaplan, his paper's concern is

with the "individual's trying to

articulate something about his

own sense of experience."

Kaplan says the American pub-
lic has no confidence In its poli-

tical leaders, police and priest-

hood, and has no gods, no beliefs,

only its unlicensed egotism. "But
we're rich. The machine does sup-

ply money," he added. This mo-
ney functions In a mechanical,
habituated culture that uses the

Grots National Product as a mea-
sure of change. Faced with this

indifferent society, Mother of

Voices is deliberately "provoca-
torious."

The response of the adminis-
tration and many students has
been the association of what Ka-
plan calls an "absurd notoriety"

to the Mother of Voices, an un-

derground newspaper. The res-

ponse of most students, he said,

was to turn the front page up-

side down and see a four-letter

word.
A woodprint on the back cover

of Mother's first issue, produced
additional shock and indignant
protest. The print has hung In

four art shows, he said. Kaplan
describes the print's content as

human and somewhat satirical:

"The subject isn't sex, it's atti-

tudes toward sex."

Does Mother arouse an angry
reaction because the paper is im-
moral or because it questions so-

ciety's long established attitudes?

Explaining the belief of auto-

nomous inquiry, Kaplan defend-
ed Mother's writers' choice of

vocabulary, because "a certain

voice develops out of the act of

writing, and not of the defense.

Anger is one of the most rele-

vant motives for writing. Coupled
with decisiveness (it yields) e-

motional clarity."

a project official would recom-
mend to the judge that the per-

son be released without bail.

"We would recommend release
for about 35^ of the prisoners
interviewed and of those we
recommended the judges would
release 85% f

H said Dorris.

"The bailbondsmen hated us.

I think we put two out of busi-

ness."

The project had a much low-

er rate of persons who didn't

show up for their trials

—

3.57r

as compared to 89?- for rhe
bondsmen.

All who were concerned with
the project agree that It was
successful, even the police who
were Initially suspicious, ac-

cording to Dorris.

Dorris returned to school
last year and ricked up his

studies a« a lunlor. He also

changed his major from his-

tory to sociology and plans to

go to graduate school to study
In social work.
"You can't go into VISTA

t?nd 00TM out without a strong
belief In radical change." Dor-
ris maintained. He also said he
would be happy to talk to any-
one int°rested in Joining to give
*ome id^a of what life in VIS-
TA Is like.

McCarthy Announces

Primary Entries
WASHINGTON l/P - Minnesota

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy posted

his Vietnam war challenge to

President Johnson Thursday, an-

nouncing he will enter at least

four presidential primaries in

1968—and hinting that Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy could become the

political beneficiary.

McCarthy said he will enter

the primaries in Wisconsin. Ne-

braska. Oregon and California,

and possibly those in Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire as

well.

"I believe there's a good
chance that we can win two or

three primaries." he said.

The White House was silent on
McCarthy's announcement. So
was Kennedy, for the moment.

McCarthy said his determina-

tion to run was stiffened by "an-

nouncements from the adminis-

tration of plans for continued es-

calation and intensification of

the war in Vietnam.

He said he hopes his candidacy
will lead Johnson to alter that

policy.

"If not," he said. "I think the

Joint Announcement on Cyprus

Problem to Be Issued Today
ATHENS, Greece uf> — Greece

and Turkey spiked their guns
Thursday and three internation-

al peacemakers who headed off a

possible war between them over
Cyprus either left for home or
were preparing to depart.

Greek leaders were struggling

with the communique that Is sup-
posed to be Issued In Athens and
Ankara at the same time. It Is

expected to be Issued by Friday
at the latest.

The task was more difficult for

the Greeks, having given up more
on the surface—withdrawal of il-

legal troops from Cyprus. The
Turks surrendered only the threat

to invade the eastern Mediterra-
nean Island where 420,000 Greek
Cypriots and 180.000 Turkish
Cypriots live.

The form of the announcement
was Important because of the

steps which then must be taken.

These include withdrawal of

some 8.000-10,000 Greek soldiers,

infiltrated to Cyprus in small
batches over many months in vio-

lation of treaties, and indemnity
for Greek Cypriot attacks on two
Turkish villages which touched
off the crisis November 15.

The speed of withdrawal ap-

peared to be one of the more tic-

klish points to spell out. The
Turks want it rapidly. The
Greeks are not well-equipped to

do so In ships or planes and re-

sist any steps that seem to show
undue haste.

Some quarters speculated that

the U.S.A.F. may be asked to

help in the withdrawal.

American sources said such a

request had not been received but
agreed it would be reasonable
since Greece and Turkey are
partners in N.A.T.O.

challenge would have to j!o ....

the way to a challenge for th*

nomination for the presidency.
McCarthy described his Vie*

nam prescription as a phased,

scheduled withdrawal of U.S.

forces, with periodic efforts at

settlement.

"As I'm sure I shall be

charged. I am not for peace at

any price but for an honorable,

rational and political solution to

this war," he said.

"I am hopeful." he said, "that

this challenge, may alleviate the

sense of political helplessness and
restore to many people a belief

in the process of American poi

itics and of American govern

ment.

"I do not see in my move any
threat to the unity and the

strength of the Democratic party,

whatever the unity today may be

and whatever strength it may
be." McCarthy said.

McCarthy said he hopes to en-

list delegate support in states

which choose their representa-

tives to the Democratic National

Convention at state* conventions

McCarthy denied he filtered

the presidential race as a stalk

ing horse to pave he wa\

Kennedy, the New Yorker ano
earlier had said he would sup

port Johnson for re election.

Would he step aside should

Kennedy seek the nomination?

"I don't know whether it would

be a question of stepping aside."

he said. "It might be less volun-

tary than that."

UMass Group to

SupportMcCarthy
A campus group for McCarthy

will be setting up a table in the

S.U. lobby Friday and Monday to

take names of those interested

in aiding his campaign. The
gfOUp feels that the chances arc

good that McCarthy will run !n

the Massachusetts primary in

April. Both students and faculty

are urged to sign up. Similar or-

ganizations are being set up at

the other area colleges. Those in-

terested could also contact Nick
Akerman at 546-9313 or Neal
Whitman at M6-9268
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(gljr $tufonta' Senate

Services Committee
The Services Committee erf the

Student Senate Is concerned with

all matters not covered by the

other standing committees of the

Senate. It deals primarily with

student aids and commercial oj>

eraCions such as housing, food

services, physical plant, parking,

and vending machines.

The Commit tee's primary func-

tion is to answer ail complaints

received from students concern-

ing these areas. Chairman Cindy

Olken stresses that any student

with a complaint should write it

out and leave it in the Services

Committee tray in the Student

Senate office or in the sugges-

tion boxes in all Dining Com-
mons.

Presently Service Committee is

working on such are** as the in-

ter-transfersbillty of common*
ticket* in the Southwest area,

the problem of lighting around

construction projects, the pro-

poned new high-rise* in the

Quad., parking problems, and off

rumpus housing for undergrad-

uate students. The committee is

also co-sponsoring a public hear-

ing on vending machine com-

plaints from which corrective

legislation will be formulated by

Services and the Public Relations

<\>mmlttecs.

Further information about the

committee concerning complaints

of membership may be obtained

by contacting Cindy Olken

through the Student Senate of-

fice in the Student Union. Tele-

phone 5-2832.

Editors of Yahoo will be working hard to erase the old and to

erect a new Image of the campus humor magazine.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody. MR. BIG

Take heart. Take a dime.

Then take a bottle of Spr
from the nearest pop
machine.

Suddenly it's in

your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.

)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of

your fellows.

University Chorus

To Give Concert

In Williamsburg

Under direction of Alan Harler,

the University Choru* under-

takes its third year as an inde-

pendent choral group sponsored

by the music department. Begin-

ning in September, 1965, as an
eighty-member mixed voices en-

semble, the Ghorus now boasts

twice that membership as it pre-

pares for its second off-campus
performance, scheduled tor Dec.

15 in Williamsburg.

A fifty-member group, the

Girls' Glee Club, also under di-

rection of Mr. Harler, will also

perform in Williamsburg. Both
choral ensembles wild be featured

in the annual campus Christmas
Concert to be presented in Bow-
ker Auditorium, Dec. 17, at 4:00

p.m.

Madrigal, a select group of

Chorus members, will also per-

form at the Christmas Concert,

as will the Chorale and Chamber
Singers. The public is invited to

attend without charge.

From the Christmas Oratorio

by Bach, the Chorus will present

Break forth, O beauteous,

heavenly light" and "Thee with

tender care": Also to be per-

formed are Graun's "Surely He
Hath Borne Our Griefs," "Pit

oni's Cantate Domino," "Haydn's

Kydie Eleison", "Britten's Saint

Nicholas", and the "Christmas

Oratoria" by Saint-Saens.

Executive Manager, Richard

Cheney, heads the Chorus Board,

with Armen Dohanian as As-

sistant Manager. Other board
members include Marietta Lali-

kos, Secretary-Treasurer; Con-
stance St. Hilaire, Publicity Man-
ager; Robert Cappiello, Li-

brarian; and Joseph Smith, Phy-
sical-equipment Manager.

200 Parking Spaces in S Lot

According to information re-

ceived by the Student Senate
Services Committee, there are

now approximately 200 parking

spaces available in S lot for those

students who request them.

Priority will be given to those

with valid reasons however, all

requests will be reviewed. Send
the request to Mr. Kittle, Treas-

urers office, Wrtitmore.

And then*7 And then 9 And then you unleash it.

SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely

fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket 9 "

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

Um*\*
? »• !f l» #•».*<»•( '•*( HI

SPR ITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

U. S. Withdrawal of Aid
To Go Unnoticed in Iran
THHRAN. Iran Cfl Fifteen

years ago this country tottered

on the edge of economic and
political disaster. Thursday the

U.S. aid mission comes to its

official end. but Iran with its

new-4bund muscles will hardly

notice.

After spending close to $1 bil-

lion in aid, half grant and half

loan. Washington several months
ago decided to remove Iran from
the list of needy countries

as of Nov. 30. The nation now is

so strong politically and economi-

cally that it deals with both

Western and Communist blocs

without trying to play one

against the other
The last of the mission's direc-

tors, Edward F. Tennant, says:

'•'Without the Iranian govern-

ment's cooperation, the great

achievement would not have been

possible."

The mission began in 1950. It

was impeded for a time by the

policies of an anti-American pre-

mier. Moharnmed Mossadegh, but

picked up steam after Mossa-

degh's departure.

Of all the joint projects under

taken with the Iranian govern-

ment, Tennant says, the out-

standing one has been the

strengthening of the public ad-

ministration structure.

In this program, a mJnalon

staff of 2,000, Including Iranian
nationals, and 2,500 Iranians

trained In the United .States and
Europe, built the administrative

foundation to permit Irani* rapid

growth.

Apart from that, the program
encompassed a wide range of

activity, ranging from improve-
ment of livestock strains to con-

struction of Iran's largest dam
in Khuzistan.

"We have been a stimulating

force rather than a directive

one," Tennant aays. American
participation was heavy in the

early stages of the mission but

thereafter Iranians shouldered

larger responsibilities.

Even Soviet experts concede

that U.S. aid played an impor-

tant role in helping Iran stand on

its own feet and prevent a Com-
munist takeover in 1953, when

the danger was most imminent.

University Research Hurt

By Cut in Federal Funds
By NANCY DUDLEY

Staff Reporter

The progress of knowledge

may well be slowed if there is a

cut in federal funds to United

States colleges and universities,

according to Edward C. Moore,

dean of Graduate Students at

UMass.

In an interview with the Col-

legian. Dean Moore said that as

a result of university-based re-

search since World War II,

knowledge of physics and chemis-

try has been oouoiing itself every

five to 10 years, and more medi-

cal knowledge has been developed

in this period than in the entire

history of man up to 1945.

Federal grants to UMass this

year total about $1,800,000.

covering faculty research pro-

jects, graduate fellowships and

building construction. If the pro-

posed cut gets through Congress.

10' ( of the present funds will not

be received in future years, the

dean said.

Until last year, said Dean

Moore, there was no federal fund

support of humanities studies.

Money was given to research in

botany, chemistry, math, physics,

psychology, sociology and zoo-

logy. Now, along with these sci-

ence studies, there Is a "very

small budget" for English and

history.

"We need 10 times as many
Ph.D.'s as we turn out,'' stated

Dean Moore. If the cut occurs

fewer projects will approved, less

money will be given to existing

projects and. most important,

feels Dean Moore, fewer Ph.D.'s

produced from graduate fellow-

ships.

STUDENT SENATE

PICKETING and DEMONSTRATIONS

PUBLIC HEARING
STATE YOUR VIEWS ON

THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION

DEC. 5— TUESDAY 7:00

HASBROUCK 20

If you

n«wi in tho making

Coll the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR

ENGINEERS
ME, EE, IE, ChE

Mr. Richard Harple of De Laval

will be on campus December 4, 1967

to interview those students interested

in considering a career with De Laval.

DE LAVAL
TURBINE INC
TRENTON. N. J. 08602

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N. Pleasant St.

353-7010

w

I
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Jobs Abroad

Accepts UMie
Phyllis <A>yru\ class ot '70. has

recently been aceaptad as u par-

tunpnnt in the 19*»7 JOBS
ABROAD work program l'h\l-

Ils will be seapaayed "> a>ir©-

peeJH country for the summer ol

L96I

She wrfl t>e oiu» of 1000 stu-

dent! j<»mang Mas International

work corps of JOBS ABROAD
Ml of thrill will hold salaried

jobs, h-urning and living side b>

suit, with European* of iiiaii>

ages and elaas backgrounds.

Some will do farm work hi

Switzerland, wait on tables In

Knglish, Swiss and French r»-

sorts, or package eigarettes hi a

Belgian factory.

Most will find their jobs re-

quire hard work, but this will

be more than compensated for

by cultural fringe benefits

In the past five years, ISIS

I8IC has plaeed 2i00 >oiing |>ro-

ple in Foolish, French, German
and other language areas. Posi-

tions are also available in such

remote places as Japan and Tur-

key.

Mast jobs in factories, hos-

pitals, construction, restaurants,

hotels, on farms and as camp
counselors, or mothers' helper!

pay from $30 to $275 monthly.

There are a few special jobs in

offices and classrooms for those

with necessary skills.

NEW YORK i* Julie Nixon,

the daughter of former Vice

President Richard M Ni.vn, and

David Eisenhower, grandson

former President Elsenhower, be-

came engaged last weekend,

Nixon's Office said Ttouxsda)

night.

A spokesman in Nixon's New
Yoik law office said young Eisen-

hower, 19, gave Miss Nixon, 18,

nng. No wedding date has been

set, he said.

The former vice president,

leading. although undeclared,

candidate for the Republican

presidential nomination, said

Julie received the ring during the

Thanksgiving holiday.

The ring belonged to the late-

Mrs. John S Doud of Denver, the

mother of Mamie Kisenhower.

Julie is a student at Smith

College. David, son of retired

Army Lt. Col. John RJttnhower,

is a student at Amherst.

National Guard

Stops Recruiting
WASHINGTON leV The Army

National Guard has suspended all

recruiting of young men without

previous military service in an

effort to get down to authorized

strength of 400,000 by next sum-

mer, a Guard bureau spokesman
said today.

All states were notified of trie

action earlier this week. It was
effective immediately.

The Guard action still lea\

open the recruiting of men wao
have important skills.

On Nov. 6, Sec. of Defense Ro-

bert S. McNamara announced

that he was authorizing both the

Army Guard and the Army Re-

serve an additional W< above

the planned levels.

The McNamara announcement
on Nov. 6 implied that the ad li

tional .Vf he was authorizing

was necessary to meet strength

goals.

University Store Aim

To Serve Students
"In spite af limited storage

space arid the itOCMnf Of items

for which there is little demand.

\se try 10 Serve OUI' customers as

wall SI possible.'' said Wmlhrop
i CUrnmings, manager «>i the

University store, m in Interview

with the 1>»»H> Csltsglsa

Nut long SgO the Daily Col-

legian received letter from a

freshman who was concerned

with the great difference In price

between sundry Items soM In the

University Store and those sold

m an area chain-store Super-

market
Such items as toothpaste,

having cream and soap powder

eael considerably more in the

Ualverslt] Store. Studjing a list

of comparative prices Cuniniings

said, "We pa> more wholesale

for most of these items than thej

(the chain-stores) charge the

customer. We can't possible

match their price*.

"We tried to lower our prices.

Last summer we considered

inging our supplier. However,

we found that there would be no

advantage m changing. In fact.

one prospective supplier told us

that to switch from our present

buyer to him would not be worth

the trouble."

However, when the prices of

sundry items In the University

Store are compared with those of

local independent markets and

drug stores, they arc about the

same. "Smaller local mer-

chants." Mid Cummings "du bus

mess with wholesalers unlike

large supermarket chains who
buy directly from the manu
factun

"We are primarily a booksttore,

not a dealer in sundries. We are

not attempting to compete with

local merchants. We carry many
items simply for the convenience

of the students. For example, we
keep nylon stockings on hand.

We are not trying to build a

market for them, but stock them
so that girls can buy them in a

pinch for such thing* as inter-

views without having to run back

to the dorm.

Flashback '67

On Dec. 2, 1967. campus radio

ition WlfUA will present a

special program entitled Flash-

back 67. The host for this pro-

duction will be "The Flash", Dick

Jandrow, who is relinquishing his

country and western program in

order to present this speical

show.

The show will feature popular

music btrtween the years 1955-

Ifgf, This will include all the ori-

ginal sounds of Bill Hate] , Buddy
Holly, Little Richard, etc.

The show begins at approxi-

mately 9:30 p.m. after the ba>

ketbail game which WMUA will

broadcast, and will last until

12:30.

The primary business of the

University Store hi to sell books

and school supplies In tins irea

the prices ol the Store are eoili-

parabis and, In many cases, often

lower than those «»1 local merch-

ants "There arc, however,'' said

(.'ummings, "many items ovei

which we have little control

They come to us prepneed and

u t
. must sell them at that price.

"Been the sale of used text-

books is, to a great extent, eon-

trolled by national supply and
demand. We are no different

than any other major university

in this respecit; we do business

according to a nationally estab-

lished policy."

The University Store belongs

to the University; it is not a pri-

vate company. "There is." .said

Cummings, "no reason for us to

be anything but lair in our pric-

ing. No individual or group, save

the students, profit from our

sales."

'Profits are turned back into

the Student Union. The Store

keeps money lor future expan-

sion.

"Where there is no bookstore

or food service, the students are

forced to pay a much higher stu-

dent tax. The Store not onl> sup-

plies the students, but it eli-

minates at least one expense"

When the Student Center is

built, the Store will move Cum-
mings hopes to have more de-

mand items on the shelves, but he

does not expect to change the

present policy. "I doubt," he said,

"taut the University Store will

ever oecome a supermarket."

Student Senate

Seats Open
There will be a special election

to fill 17 vacant Senate seats on

Thursday. Dec. 7.

Nomination papers can be

picked up in the R.S.O. office at

any time; they are due on Fri-

day, Dec. 1. at 5:30 p.m.

There is one seat vacant in

each of the following: J. Adams
Lower, J.Q. Adams -Middle, Chad-

bourne, Coolidgc Lower, Dickin-

son. Hamlin, Hills South, and

Johnson. There are also two

seats open for the fraternities

and seven for the commuters.

On Dec. 7, dormitory residents

will vote from 6 to 9 p.m. in the

dorms; the commuters and fra-

ternities will vote In the Union

from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

JOINT STUDENT —
SF.MOK (LASS MEETING

ON SKMOK WEEK
AT 11:15 A. M„ TUESDAY.

DECEMBER 5. 19fi7

IN BOVYKKK AUDITOR 1 1 M
THOSE INTERESTED
SHOULD ATTEND

Previews of coming attractions at I mieland.

Tax Increase Rejected

By HouseWays and Means
Washington <*1 President

Johnson's tax increase proposal

was ruled dead for 1967 Thurs-

day, but given a chance of enact-

ment next year provided the

administration cuts spending

much deeper than it has yel pro-

posed.

The verdict was rendered by

Chairman Wilbur D. Mills ol ihe

House Wsyi and Means Com-
mittee, which controls tax legis-

lation.

The administration snhmitted

a tax-t'conomi/.e package propos-

ing spending cuts estimated at

Sil.l billion. Mills told administra-

tion spokesmen helore his com-

mittee, elaborating for newsmen
atferward, that the ec oiiomi/.ers

should he able to do It billion or

$3 billion better than that.

Such action, the Arkansas

Democrat said, "would enhance

the acceptance of a tax increase

by the American people.''

Johnson is asking a 10 per cent

surcharge on individual and cor-

porate income taxes, with a cor-

porate tax speedup and main-

tenance of excise tax levels

Together, these moves are esti-

mated to produce $7.4 billion

additional revenue during the

rest ol the present list a 1 .Mar.

Mills especially emphasised the

IIU billion iigure, demanding
assurances that the government

would not simply step up spend-

ing to absorb it.

Budget Director Charles L.

Schultze said he would have to

make a reservation only in case

ot a prescntl) wholly unforeseen

major stopup ol the Southeast

Asia war.

Mills told reporters he thinks

the administration's next stop

should be to appeal I

House Approi nmittec

prepared to work out further

spending cuts.

Because the tax-economy pack-

age would involve three House

committees Ways and .Means

tor the tax aspects, Appropi

tions for spending and Govern-

ment Operations foi a pi posed

long-range study ol government
programs it is imp to

complete action on it this year,

Mills said.

Meanwhile in the House the

chairman of the A] tions

Committee, Rep. George H.

Mahon of Texas, said i applaud

the admini >n for its resolve

to make further reducti

government syci

He said a resolution on ex-

penditure limitations which has

been tied up since mid-October

by Senate-House • ements

might provide B vehU re-

opening the subject. The
Republican member ol the com-

mittee. Rep. Frank Bow ol Ol

greed..«
BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

DECEMBER 15th

Applications in R.S.O. Office

Deadline Dec. 5

'#>--••-•-•
*

• •

»

S. L M. D. 0. F. F. 70
WEEKEND IS HERE

TONIGHT
TOMORROW

SUNDAY

DEC. 7:

BITTER SEND FOLKHOUSE
7:30 S.U. Ballroom

"THE TURTLES"
THE PILGRIMS $1.50

Tickets at the Door

2 Shows 8:00 & 10:15

"SIMON & GARFUNKEL"
7:00 p.m. Cage $2.50
Tickets at the Door

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
Cage 8:00 p.m.

$1.50
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Hertzfeld Appointed M *'iieu Hippies Seek Tradition?
I f\fmf%v\C p|m „.™~ ™ i nff hr>mp "because their (amilie

Npw Treas. at Amherst
AMHERST. MASS. - Kurt M.

Hertzfeld, Vice President and

Treasurer of Boston University,

today was appointed Treasurer

of Amherst College, effective

February 1 next year.

As chief financial officer of the

College. Mr. Hertzfeld will suc-

ceed the late Stanley F. Teele.

who died May 29. Mr. Teele. an

Amherst alumnus and a former

Trustee, had served as Treasurer

since 1964. He was formerly Dean

of the Harvard Business School.

Mr. Hertzfeld came to Boston

University in 1959 as Vice Presi-

dent, responsible for fiscal, or

ganizational. corporate, and ad

mimstrative affairs, after serv-

ing since 1950 as Business Mana-

ger of the University of Roches

ter. Earlier this year he also be-

came Treasurer of the Univer-

sity and a member of its Board

of Trustees as well as of the

Trustee Council of the Boston

University Medical Center.

A magna cum laude graduate

of Harvard College in economics

(1941). Mr. Hertzfeld is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and the

holder of an MBA degree from

the Harvard Business School,

where he was a George F. Baker

Scholar.

He is a former vice president

and director of the National As-

sociation of College and Univer-

sity Business Officers and a

former secretary and president

of the Eastern Association of that

organization as well as the pres

ent chairman of its professional

development committee.

Since 1964 Mr. Hertzfeld has

served by appointment of the

Governor as a member of the

Massachusetts State Educational

Facilities Commission. He is also

a former treasurer and now vice

president of the Massachusetts

Association of non-Profit Schools

and Colleges, a member of the

executive committee of the As-

sociation of Independent Colleges

and Universities in Massachusetts

and of the finance committee of

the College Entrance Examina-

tion Board, and an overseer of

Harvard College and a member
of its visiting committee on ad-

ministration and finance.

In addition to his experiences

in university finance and admin-

istration. Mr. Hertzfeld has held

positions in private industry with

Fasco Industries of Rochester.

New York, and with the Ford

Motor Company. He has also

been a part-time lecturer in

business administration at the

University of Detroit and at the

University of Rochester, where

he was coordinator of the evening

business-administration curricu-

lum.

SORORITY
OPEN
HOUSES

Freshmen, Transfer Students

and Uppe'dassmen

IMPORTANT!
CHANGE OF DATE

From Saturday, Dec. 2

2:30-4:00

To Sunday, Dec. 3

2:30-4:00

Also: December 17

2:30-4:00

by DAVID M. OIZA
Logan** Run. By William F.

Nolan and George Clayton John-

son. New York: The Dial Press.

Inc., $3.95 (Sept. 15. 1967 1.

Dedication: "To all the Friends

we grew up \sith " Franken-

stein, Mickey Mouse, Fu Man-

chu. King Kong, Supermun. Lit'

Abner. etc. The preface to an-

other one f those tantalizing

tidbits of English literature

the comic book ? No. Perhaps

the stirring words of a Disney-

land-to-be? No. What then?

Would you believe that dedica-

tion of a serious English novel?

No. Then hold on because a dy-

namic duo has written such a

beginning to their book.

And, surprisingly enough, the

novel itself tends to complement
this odd dedication. For example,

there is a bloodthirsty group of

youngsters, the "Cubscouts," who
are virtually invincible. They
have "Muscle'' on their side.

Furthermore, senior youths can

join this mad world by fighting

each other with such crazy in-

novations as "Popsicklc" and

"homer."

The reader finds his> own spe-

cial delights, he is confronted by

chapter ten first and works his

way down to chapter zero — a

definitely dramatic countdown.

Oh, yes: You'll never guess where

the good guys go. To Sanctuary,

naturally :

Such fragmented sentences are

natural part of the book's fast

moving style; verbs are under-

stood, words are substituted for

sentences, and brevity replaces

most flowery language. Al-

though one may not find the

book particularly profound in

meaning, the story is very in-

teresting and oddly original. En-
joyment is the key word when
this book is read.

C. E. SENIORS

MOUNTAIN PARK
*T. 5 - HOLYOKE

EVERY SAT. 8 P. M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SATURDAY — IN PERSON

RAMRODS of Boston

BALLROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

SUN. thru FRI. - CALL 532-4418

YOUR FUTURE CAN
BE IN TRANSPORTATION

:
Challenging Opportunities

t available in our expandingw »
uhieh Inelude 'j billion dollar #

highway eonstruction program
J

J No F.xam—Generous fringe

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30—
"The hippies — our romantic
young- are saying to us parents

that our kind of modernity is old

fashioned and unsatisfactory," a

noted Jewish scholar said here

today, explaining that the hippies

show "an unfamiliar thirst for

spirituality and religion."

Milton Himmelfarb. Director of

the Jewish Information Service of

the AMERICAN JEWISH COM
MITTEE. who is co-editor of the

American Jewish Year Book and
a contributing Editor of Com-
mentary magazine, added that

"these young people are telling

us that we have foolishly, clever

ly. and arrogantly abandoned
precisely those values that a hu-

man being needs for maintain-

ing his humanity in the midst of

bigness and impartiality and ma-
chinery."

A recent survey by the United
Jewish Community Centers in

San Francisco found that 20 to

25 per cent of the hippie popula-

tion of the Halght-Ashbury sec-

tion—one of the two major con-

centrations of hippies in the U.S.,

the other being the East Village

section of Manhattan, In New
York City — were Jewish.

"Two generations or even one
generation ago." Mr. Himmel-
farb continued, "young people in

effect were telling their elders to

become more modern But now
the young are telling us that we
went too far. They are telling us

to backtrack and recover some of

those things that we thought

were useless ballast, but that we
see now were no less essential

than those things we retained."

Himmelfarb explained, "Our
modern Judaism is too unphysi-

eal. too unemotional, too imper-

sonal. No eongregation should be

as hig as many are. We have llt-

button mentality. In some of our

synagogues we actually push a

hutton to open the Ark when it Is

a push-button society that the

young are protesting against.

"And we exclude Hebrew—why
pray in a language we don't

really understand?—yet the hip-

pies chant in Sanskrit!"

Howard Erlanger, a panel dis-

cussant working toward a doc-

torate in the sociology of law at

the University of California a:

Berkeley, disagreed frith Mr.
Himmelfarb. A self-styled hu-

manist, Mr. Erlanger expressed

the belief that hippies were leav-

ing home "because their families

put more emphasis on status and

on things than on love."

"The hippie tribal structure."

he added, "appears to be a new

extension of the family, one that

gives love."

Mr. Joel Rosenberg, a graduate

of the University of California at

Berkeley now in his second year

at Hebrew Union College. Los

Angeles, commented. "I am not

troubled by the claims that it is

difficult for youth to justify God

today. I expect to be in and out

of atheism. One does not have to

be consistent in an entire life-

time. I understand things imper-

fectly. While we cannot explain

an Auschwit (site of a notorious

Nazi concentration camp) in

terms of God. I am also con-

cerned that man has not learned

to build out of the ashes of Aus-

chwitz. That i> the tragedy to

me."

Brazilian

Literature

Is Discussed
By FRANCES (LINK

Staff Reporter

"After Modernism: New and

Old Directions in Brazilian Lit

erature" will be the lecture topic

of Professor Gregory Rabassa,

guest lecturer from Columbia
University, on Monday, Decem-
ber 5 at 8 p.m. in SBA 120. Dr
Robert L. Bancroft, Spanish De-

partment Head, announced Re-

freshments will be served by the

University Spanish Club imme-
diately after.

Brazil, one of the largest coun-

tries in the world in population

and territory, has produced a

vigorous literature widely read

and admired throughout the

world. Dr. Bancroft explained

that one reason for arranging

the lecture is that students

should huve the opportunity of

increasing their knowledge of the

important subject.

The University Book StJie has

in stock several novels and other

books pertinent to the subject.

One novel. The Apple in The
Dark by Clarice Lispcctor, has an

introduction by Professor Rabai-
sa.

benefits including tuition

refunds

Our recruiter will be here

I
on THURSDAY, DEC. 7 I

Visit >our Placement Office *

NOW for brochures and

t SIGH IP to hear the I

full itorv. »

• :
Ne» York Stat* •

t Dept of Transportation *

Bureau of Recruitment & Traininf
*

State (impui Building No. 1 •

Albany. New York 12224 •
*

J...

CORRECT!
^>

Simon and Garfunkel Sunday Concert

Will Begin at 7: 1

^
• i p. m.

NOT 7:30 p.m. as stated on tickets
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On-Campus Job Interviews for Remainder of the Year

JANUARY
TUESDAY 2

READING
DAY

WEDNESDAY 3

READING
DAY

THURSDAY 4

FINAL
EXAMS
BEGIN

FRIDAY 12

SEMESTER BREAK

MONDAY 22

GRAD.
SCHOOL

REGISTRATION

WEDNESDAY 24

UNDERGRAD.
REGISTRATION

THURSDAY 25
Lyromln* J): v. AVCO
• Irand Way I w-|»i rtnrn-n! Sui •

Vnrden 1)1*. -L'.A.
WCO- Ml (all.-. * S;>ar,

US. Food A Nr-iw
KdWHnN A K»!r«y
U.S. Army Corp* of Entire, r.

FRIDAY 26
Pmtt A Whitney
J*ri»i«rr» AMOiuttion
NE. Elwtrie S>*tem
Hri«tol Company
!.'M»». Physical Plant

MONDAY 29
Naval Propellant Plant
i«-n«Tml Motor.
Marin* Midland Truat
r>. <>( C. Highway
H. P Hood A Son.
R. I). Vi»nd*rwnl
Fi»her Body Dlv.ion
Conn. Welfare Department

TUESDAY 30
'.rimman Aircraft
Factory Ini. Aiaoriation
• lene.-al Motor*
Cami>h*l! Soup Company
fm;>noved Machinery
Bureau of Federal Credit Union*
Peat Miirwlek. Miu-ftell A Company
B*-«i( k Company
Norton Comi>any
NliKitn Mohawk Po».r
National Life Iniurai n Co
Wtyerhn leaf Company

WEDNESDAY 31

W.Va Pulp A Pal*.
Oil n 1 ta< h-non-techi
Camt>b«ll Soup
Connecticut Hi urn way
Otmbuation Entrin*<rinu
Writarn Union Telegram
Union Carbide-Carbon Prod
MAM Tran<|«''Uttlon

Stone A Web»Ur Service

NY |)«!*rtm«-nt of Ment Hygtenr
8. I). U-idt-*dorf

FEBRUARY
THURSDAY 1

Ulln • ttch-non-tech i

John Hancock Innurencr
Airway, Inc.

Fovhort) Company
Ebaocu Service*
Union Carbide- Carbide Prod
Si»rry 'iyroacope
U.S. Plywood

FRIDAY 2

NSA
Continental Inauranra
Pan American
Texan ln»tructlon
Uniroyal.Chemical Division

U.S. Rubber Co
Mark«-m Machina
SUuffar Chemical
S E Mutual Life

MONDAY 12 MONDAY 26 WEDNESDAY 13

Raytheon — non-tech.
Armatronrf Cork
Texaco, Inc.

U. S. Dai*, "f Agrii

Mutual Life In*.

BMili-y-Mater Corp
AlUtute Insurance

MONDAY 5

Kendall C'omiiany
Hon. vwrll
Zayre
Carnation
Mor^a-Horv Warner
J. T. Baker Chemical
W(irw»t»r Tal«*tfram
Vet. Admin. Hospital
l>u Pont-Non-tech.

TUESDAY 6
H<»>k«r Chemical
Carnation
N.E. Merchant Rank
Wyman <Jori|on

Pann. Railroad
Charle* F. Rit'i-iihou* A Co.

F. W. Woolworth
Eiiuitabl* Life
Clllvtte

WEDNESDAY 7

Upjohn -Sale*
Carnation
Jone*. IHvlalon- Beailt
International Paiwr
U.S. Electrical Motor*
Fllena'»
IBM -non-tech.
US. I>e|H. of Navy-Supvr. of Shpbldw
Standard Brand*

THURSDAY 8
Ball Syetem*
Humble Oil

Union Card- LTD
N E. Telephone A Telegram
JoM>ph E. Seagram*
l>f>wey A Almy
St. Str. Bank
'iimbali
Prudential Inauranre

TUESDAY 13

Star Market
Johna-Manvlll*
S<-«»tt Paper Co.
Hotal Con>. <>f Am
Phoenix of Hartford
(J. S. Dapt. of Tran»|*> nation
Te\aco. Inc.

McGraw-Hill Rook
Phil. Naval Shpyd.

WEDNESDAY 14

Parkin time-
KaybentO"
RCA
(rtxMiyaar Tire & Ru.
Swift A Comimny
Elac. Boat (i. 1).

Electronic*/*;. I).

Quincy/fian. Dynamic
Chic. Bridue A Iron
Banker TrtJat Company

THURSDAY 15

lX>w Chemical
Shall Comiwtnle*
Intarnat'l Silver
State Mutual Life
Anaconda Amu, Hra»>
Chaaa Manhattan Bk.
Stouffar Fo<«Ji<

No. S M Comtatny

FRIDAY 16

Dow Chemical
Stop A Shop
Union Carbide — Lind.
Alco Product*. Inc.

C F A I St*. I

Hartford Hospital

MONDAY 19

Nantle Company
American Cyanamid
City of L. A. Bureau of Eng'g
Srar«. Roebuck A Co.
Rriatol Lab.
Mutual Benefit Life

TUESDAY 20
E. C. A 0. Co.
Boeing Company
Sea re, Roebuck
Union Camp Corp
American Cyanamid
Defenat Intell. Ag.
Prortor A Gamble
Conn. Can. Life In*.

(;ibb* A Cos. Inc.

WEDNESDAY 21
Vitro Lab.
Army A Air Force Exchange S»r

D I A
Stone A Webaur Erf
Central Maine Power
Paul Revere In*.

Wyoming Highway
Port ..f N Y. Auth.

THURSDAY 22

Raytheon Tech.
S. S. Kre»M-e Co.
Chevron Chem. — SaW
Polaroid Corp.
N. E. Utilitlv-

Traveler» Insurance

TUESDAY 27

Raythaon Tech.
N V F Comimny
Ayeritt Lab.
N Y. Central Syat.

Mftro|a>titan Ufa
Sui>ermarkHK (>en.

Fvd'l Aviation Ad.

WEDNESDAY 28
WilMin. Inc.

(I. Fox A Co.
Portamouth Naval Shipyunl
Amer. Hoapital Sup.
American Can Co.

II. E.
U. S. Dvpt. of Pub. Health

THURSDAY 29
(.. E.
\m«-i . Arma Ho»ch
RaUton Purina Co.
Urtho Pharmaceutical
N. Y. Medical Ctr
Conn. Mutual Life

FRIDAY 9
\etna Lifa
!M1 System*
H ,ml)i. Oil

U S. Envelope
\ W, Cheaterton
It- < ton. Dirkinaon
K;p«t Nat'l City Bk.
Ibolkft-r ComjMiny
K. \ Chalnbelt
H F. Tel A Tel.

HOLIDAY
FRIDAY 23

Jordan Marith
WeMtinuhouoe Eler.

Liberty Mutual
Nat'l Shawmut Bank
Fixher Scientific
N Y. Life In». Co.
Admin, of Natl Bk.

inois Board of Governors Condemned:

Refusal to Appoint Lynd to Chicago State
A group of individuals nation-

ally prominent in po^'r. aca-

demic and cultural fields have
condemned the refusal of the

Board of Governors of State Col-

leges and Universities to appoint
Staughton Lynd to Chicago State
College as a sign that a new
McCarthyism may emerge from
the tensions of the Vietnamese
war, blighting once again the in-

tellectual and political life of the

country."

Signers of the statement in-

clude Arthur Schlesinger. Jr.,

former aide to President John F.

Kennedy; Rev. Martin Luther
King; Bishop John Wealey Lord
of the Methodist Church; Nor-
man Thomas; Julian Bond, mem-
ber of the Georgia Assembly;
John Hersey, the novelist; and
Edward Schwartz, President of

the National Students Associa-

tion. Pointing out that many of

the signers "completely disagree"

with Lynd's opinions and activi-

ties, the statement condemns the

Board on the grounds that its ac-

tion is "chilling in its conse-

quences for academic freedom" in

American colleges.

The Board acted In mid-July,
rejecting the recommendation of

the faculty and President of Chi-
cago State College to appoint

Lynd, associate professor of his-

tory. Lynd has since filed a

suit against the Board, charging

• violation of his constitutional

right* and a breach of contract.

Other signers of the statement
include leading faculty members
at Yale University, nationally
prominent scholars, and well-

kmmn cultural figures. Since the

statement was issued Lynd has
charged that political considera-
tions entered into a decision not

to grant him tenure at Yale
University.

The signers of the statement
make three general criticisms of

the Board. The Board rejected

Lynd because of his public activ-

ities," including his advocating
"non violent civil disobedience":

First, they claim that non-vio-

lent civil disobedience": "forms a

part of the American tradition

. . and the tradition of Pro-

testantism. Catholicism and
Judiasm" . . "Surely there is a

place for the advocates of this

venerable tradition in the col-

leges and universities of Amer-
ica." they argue.

Second, they insist that the ad-

vocacy of civil disobedience "is

constitutionally protected under
the flrat Amendment" and the

courts have held that public em-
ployment cannot be denied to a

peraon for exercising constitu-

tional rights.

Third, they point to the pos-

sible effects of the Board's ac-

tion. Will future candidates for

appointments to the state uni-

versities in Illinois be held up,"

they ask, "while Board of Gov-
ernors inquire into their politi-

cal activities and opinions? Will

teachers already employed in

state universities be investigated

to see if their public activities re-

semble Lynd's? What will be the

effects of such scrutiny on the

political life of the country."

The Illinois Statement criti-

cizes the Board on the grounds
that it "exceeds its authority"

when it disregarded the principle

that the faculty and administra-

tors are "the best judges of the

professional qualifications of

their members." Secondly, it ar-

gues that a teacher should not be

judged, as the Board judged

Lynd. on the basis of his "public

activities". And it concludes by

pointing to the threat to recruit-

ing new teachers to the state uni-

versities w hen the Board rejected

an appointment already entered

into by the officials of the col-

lege.

S.E.N.D.O.F.F.

Count Down

1 Day

MARCH
FRIDAY 1

K. -tm»i. Kodak
I.. <iro««man

MONDAY 4

Mum. Mutual Llfr
Itvi'Ublic- Steel

Ptnn. Highway
Calif. St. Per. Hd.
Amir, EMire»H Co
Harvard Univ.

TUESDAY 5

Stanliy Work*
Hallway E\pre«»
Harvard L'nlvemity
Naval Ship Sy». Com

WEDNESDAY 6
U A R CO. Inc.

W. T. f.rant
Phllco Ford Corp.
A R A Slater
United Airline*

THURSDAY 7

Arthur I>. Little

N. W. Mutual Life
Jackaon A Moreland
Allied Chvmlral
Animal Mimical Ctr.

Beneficial Finance
J. J. Newberry Co
Unite*! Airline*

FRIDAY 8

Hahne * Comiainy

MONDAY 11

Nat'l Ctr. for Health Stat. -tie

Hot Shoppe*

TUESDAY 12

Boaton fla« Co
Bloominirdali
Trane Compute

STAMP IT!
ITS THE HACi

REGULAR
MODEL

ANT Sj
i LINE TEXT

The fineat INOCSTRUCTIBLC METAL
"OCKET SUSSEX STAMP », l 7

.1 i h' k mi.in \ • '. . He
, \,> in nk \ ' i 7 v ' '"'!• N

; 'aac i i hand -un t\ .i-if. Ad'l

Prompt »h.pm»nt SaMUction Guarantied

THI MOPP CO.
P Boi 1SS23 lenoi Square Station

ATLANTA GA 30326

B. F. (.oodrich
Allied Mill*
Hunt-W*»*on Food-
Rrunaartck Corp.
Pmrior a (iamble
N. Y. St. Elec. Set.

U. 8. I»e|.t of Atrrl.

Fire*ton« Tire a Rub
Lord a Taylor

THURSDAY 14

Proctor a 'iambic

U S. Dept. of Onm.
W Va Highway <om

FRIDAY 15

L. S. Air Force
Electron in Set.

Hartford ln» I Jroup

TUESDAY 19

Kfllot/ir Company
Naval Air Divelp.
Wanhlnwton Htfhw>
Syraruaa Food S*-r

FRIDAY 22

Detroit Civil S. r.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

CAR REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

Registrar of Motor Vehicles

Richard K. McLaughlin re-

minds Motor Vehicle owners

that the Registry cannot guar-

antee delivery of validating

stickers, registration certifi-

cates or plates by January 1.

1968 if application.- arc re-

ceived by mail afte: the close

of business on December §,

After that date i December
Hi all 1968 registration ap-

plications -propor!> filled out

and endorsed by insurance

companies -should be taken to

the nearest Registry office for

immediate processing.

(ione with the Wind
Ticket Ri'M-rvatinn** ut

SKAKs -:- AAA

I Frank Sinatra la

TONY ROME
D«iiy at i :.«». nam
.V>ll. 1:S0. !»:*.">

Seats Xol Revived

I In stereo and 70 mm.
Gone with the Wind
toda* at nam r.M.

I >l. Brando - K. Taylor
Reflections in a
Golden Eye

at I :80. 3:50. :>:>[),

7:3U. 9:4:»

tiHEMA\i2z3

AMHERST

L>Mv4^mct
Now Ends Tues.

Kri. at Sat. and sun.

7:4a I iteM :4.V8:»o

.-.T- |

2a

m
STEVE MCQUEEN

IRICHARD ATTEN80ROU6H RICHARD CRENKA CANDICE BER6EM

' W
E
ED "«•"«"»"• in » GM*n lV" TAVLOa]
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Christmas Poll
by CIIRISTOPIIKK MaQAHAN, < hiilriuun. Vutlfiiiie Affair*

A number of students will be selected S( random to fill out I Student Senate

i*>ii on the academic calendar proposal rot 1969 to \\v have tried to present three

distinct alternatives to chooM from, one with "lame duck" period, one without

nd one that starts earlier than usual tnd rinlshes finals before Christmas. eomWnini
Christmas vocation with inter- session

Whoa IhO calendar for ItMiX <»! was BASSal b> the Faculty Senat.-. a great

uproar was made because student** had be.n ignored in the deliberations. That will

not happen this >car. We are kivIiik students the opportunity to express their feel-

ii« K n. both through the poll ..ml by direct contact with the Student Senate Academic

\ffatrs Committer.
We will soon be offering I proposal representing student feeling on the calendar

I,, the Faculty Senate. Now is the time to make your views known

$Um4 k £ducaticn—Pai>t 3

Student Power
by PROFKSSOK ANN f. BRKXTLlNtiKR. Philosophy Department

In the middle ages and earlier the idea

of a University was of a small commu-
nity of scholars organised around profes*

rs who provided the inspiration for re*

trch as well as critical dialogue be-

tween student and teacher, conducted as

between peer and peer.

Today, the few remaining places where
such dialogue takes place is in small

libera! arts colleges with intensive honors

minors and in graduate seminars. Even
now, contemplated change in the Univer-

sity in an attempt to provide such an at-

mosphere of learning is in terms Of a

small elite college within the University,

University College, which leaves the large

majority of the students with no change
all in their stilted, boring lecture class

education.
The large university of today has of

course the problem of size to eontend

with, but it also has the problem of funds

to be wheedled out of a basically conser-

vative and suspicious public who wish to

s«-e "results" (and not rebellion and long

hair) fur their money. Since results can

best be measured by the prestige of fa-

culty members (measured by lists of pub-

lications) and the number of grants re-

eeixrd fmss government and corporation

sourees lor research and graduate train-

ing, undergraduate teaching and program

tends tn he sadl> neglected.

What can be done alxjut the shift tn the

universit) - r !e from intellectual center

: tctory for handing out college

-ntenng the world

of businei
The answer 1 think must be a student

revolution of sorts—a revolution in atti-

tude as well as tactics. Practically speak-

ing if the student desires a meaningful

education in which he himself is a res-

ponsible member of the process, in which

Be himself is a responsible member of the

proeeaa, in which there is the sort of in-

tellectual excitement and growth that

eonies from dialogue and good teaching,

he himself must institute the pressure

needed to get this sort of education. There

are man> reforms that can be suggested

to accomplish this aim. For example, an

obvious first step would be to institute

smaller classes with an example on dis-

cussion and independent thought.

Secondly, pressure for better teaching

and less authoritarian structure in the

classroom could be achieved by eliminat-

ing the carrot of grading as the motiva-

tion for learning and substituting a uni-

versal pass-fail system (except perhaps in

the major field in the last two years as an

aid to evluating students for graduate

school i. With no grades the teacher must

make the course and subject matter in-

teresting enough on its own merits to hold

Students' attention and elicit thought from
them. Furthermore, some student evalua-

tions of faculty success in teaching (with

appropriate objective checks built into the

system of evaluation to weed out biased

comments) could be used as considera-

tions for promotion and tensure. Finally.

curriculum offerings and requirements
.should be reduced and changed in a way
COmmonSUrate with student interest.

Such suggestions for reform and critic-

isms of the present system are useless,

howexer, unless there is effective student

pressure brought to bear to force such
changes. The pressures from the outside

community on the administration and
desire by many faculty to maintain the

•flatus quo (after all, it would he an addi-

tional hardship to be pressure to teach

well if one would rather spend one's time
in research!) are conservative forces

against such reforms.

There arc indeed many faculty mem-
bers wh > would support radical changes

in the educational structure if they could

pomt to an obvious need and desire of the

students for such changes. If the students

are silent and acquiescent, however, not

only is there no clear case t<> la? shown for

the need of reforms; but there is no effec-

tive to protect their interests.

The radical civil rights advocates of

lilaek Power discovered that liberals talk

a lot but BESTS slowly, so some independ-

ent political power is needed to change

the ^t at us quo in any reasonably rapid

Way. Just so. students must realize that

thej need a vocal radical group to pres-

sure the I niversity to changes, (iranted

that the majority of students are also

eoiiserx ative. image-conscious and against

boat -rocking, they can be moved to ac-

tion by a well organized radical protest

group, and can influence the administra-

tion to change policies—witness the cur-

few change effected last year by the I'ni-

\ersity Reform Committee.

Where are you now, URC? We need

some public actions on your part -includ-

ing such tactics as class boycotts for

smaller classes,, demonstrations for a uni-

versal pass-fail system, public meetings to

discuss needed curriculum change, and so

forth. Without such pressures, we rene-

gade radical faculty members are voices

crying in the wilderness! The way to

change the system is not to drop out of it

and 'do your thing", or to give up and

join it; but rather to fight it and bring in-

telligent pressure to bear to force

changes.

Editorials signed The Kditors represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.

Ever) man of action has a strong dose of egotism, pride, hardness and

cunning But all these things will be forgiven him if he can make of them the

means to achieve great ends. Charles de Gaulle
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Observer: DeGaulle All the
by MJ88ELL BAKES

President de Gaulle's announce-

ment that France would with-

draw from earth was hardly

unexpected. As Andre Malraux

had written in his diary eight

months before. "II n'y a pas de

quoi." ("There is nothing left

for France to withdraw from."

or. more freely. "Today the In

ternational Gold Pool, tomorrow

the world")
Nevertheless. few believed

that de Gaulle would actually

follow the logic of his policy

to its ultimate conclusion. In

the final analysis, they reasoned,

he would yield to the temptation

t ) betray logic for the satisfac-

tion of retaining the big world

audience which he loved to as

tound and infuriate.

A MAJOR PREMISE
How poorly they understood

their man. How badly they un

derestimated the French passion

for logic. But then, the rest of

the world had never been able

to understand either de Gaulle

or French logic. Indeed, this per

vasive global slow-wittedness was

an important cause of the ulti-

mate French withdrawal

"Enfin." de Gaulle told his

final new conference, "on doit

ouvrir la fenetre de sa tante."

("How can France live sur-

rounded by dumbness, without

catching the infection?")

There were other causes, of

course. President de Gaulle

outlined them lengthily for the

press. France, he said, had been

outraged by the hospitahty that

much of the earth had shown to

the English language. He had

made it clear from the beginning

that France could not continue

to associate itself with a world

that used the tongue of the Anglo-

Saxons, yet the world had re-

fused to mend its speech.

Almost as grave was Brit

ain's insistence upon continuing

to exist. On this point, he noted,

he had made extradordinary

concessions. He had abandoned

his demands that Britain be

towed into the Indian Ocean and

sunk.

Instead, he had offered to let

Britain become part of France,

after a suitable apprenticeship

in which the Anglo Saxon men
tality might be honed sufficiently

to grasp the beauty of French

logic.

This generous offer had been

ignored. There was no doubt, he

said, that British truculence had

been encouraged by the barbar

ism of the United States and of

Israel, both of which had grossly

offended civilization by refusing

to "listen to the voice of France."

It had always been unthink

able, he went on. that a nation

as superbly led as France could

long remain on the same planet

with a nation such as the United

States. Nevertheless, he said.

France, "generous perhaps to a

fault" ("toujours lamour") had

sought an accomodation.

He had asked only two con

ditions: First, that the United

States dismantle its monetary

q stem and accept an interna

tional currency system based on

perfume. Second, that the United

States become a province of

Quebec.
American refusal to consider

either of these conditions had

made it impossible

to continue its a \

the planet There
factors behind his dj

as he told his news
there was no point

these since the rest

showed no s,gns of]

its senses anyhow
The Grand Plan

Then, si.mdins ;

deeply, the general

his last words to fj

dames et messieuj

("And non you uor

Gaulle to kick ,

more")
The next day. In

with an elaborate

technological plan.
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Use of Confessions
by sik WALLACE. KdltoriaS Day Editor

The Senate Judiciary Committee has proposed a bill

which would amend the Supreme Court's decision on con-

fession cases. The bill would return the court to its previous

stand (before the Miranda vs. Arizona decision) of the

"voluntariness" test on the use of confessions as evidence.

In this test, the decision to admit confessions as evidence

depended upon whether or not the confession was voluntary

"under the totality of the situation" of the interrogation.

The question of a defendant's awareness of his constitution-

al rights was not involved.

Position Clarified

The "Miranda" ruling, cur

rently In fOmtk, requires the

poNee to inform a suspect of

his nmstituttonal rights Imme-
dlatd> when he is taken into

tustody. The new bill would al-

0 prevent the Supreme Court

from reviewing cases involving

confessions that have been

found valid in the state su

preme court*.

For those who feel that the

police departments have been

•evenly handicapped by the

Miranda ruling this may be an
"about time" blessing. HOWOV-
er, the idea that the Miranda
VI Arizona ruling practically

OUIlded the death knell for ef-

fective police action is absurd.

Two recent studies, one con-

and the Riviera, to the Mystere

jets, to the French H-bomb, to

the Louvre and to the Crazy

Horse.

Flying from site to site. Presi

dent de Gaulle himself blew up

each balloon and when all but

the last needed to levitate France

had been inflated, he drove to the

Elysee and blew up that one, too.

It was tied to the Grandtur.

France Began to Rise

With his last puff, all the

balloons were filled and France

began to rise. It rose to a height

of two and one half inches, hov

ered there a moment, and then

slowly sank back to earth.

No one dared tell the general

that France could not make it

on lung power alone, but finally

a little child appproached him

and said. "The general's gas is

nothing but wind.'* Nobody

laughed, and the general replied.

'Ah non. mon petit. C'est si

bon."
Which translated, means. "As

long as I am in charge. France

is out of this world."

ducted by sociologists at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and the
other by the Yale Law Journal,

have pointed to the fact that

the <N>ufcsion was relatively un-

important to law enforcement
agencies. The Michigan study

especially shows that arresting

officer! had evidence separate

from interrogation and that

voluntary confessions, either

out oif fear or confusion, were
far more frequent than those

under questioning.

Two specific findings show
the laek of the effectiveness of

the confession in police efficien-

cy. Again in the Michigan stu-

dy, of th*» 831 cases witnessed

in i»atrol situations, only one-

third Involved Interrogation.

And of these, only 14 per cent

resulted in an admission. Sev-

eral of these "confessions"

were made before questioning

and. in the majority of eases,

without the suspects' aware
ness of legal rights.

The Yale study, regarding po-

lice station interrogations ra-

ther than patrol questioning,

reconfirms the Michigan re-

sults. Of 90 cases studied in

which nearly half of the sus-

pects made confessions, only in

three of them did the police

need to rely upon the admis-

sion to r-ecure evidence.

If confessions really aren't

significantly useful In police ac

tkm and If the Miranda ruling

does protect a suspect's civil

rights, why return to the past.

The present ruling Is not the

epitome of legal law, but It Is

a start.

By forcing the police to r ly

on strong, physical evidence ra-

ther than the unsure confes-

sion, Wfe are creating a better

means of law enforcement

which will, despite present

problems, be to our benefit.

To the editor:

I would like to clarify my po-

sition at the Constitutional

Convention concerning detoate

on the Senior Week tax in-

crease. As quoted in yesterday's

Collegian, I was in favor of the

subsidation increase of $10,000

"in accordance with the find

ings of the Arbitration Board."

However, these "findings"

were that significant publicity

was to be given to the Seniors

concerning the proposed Senior

Week activities and then asked

for $10,000. In speaking on the

matter, I argued that this re-

quirement of publicity and of

seeking class opinion had not

Rat deserting a sinking ship ?

^*

been fulfilled, and therefore I

was, and still am, against the

$10,000 Increase.

The Senior Class administra-

tion had from last spring,

when the original request for

additional funds was defeated,

until laic this fall to notify the

Senior Class concerning Senior

Week. Such a lack of legiti-

macy is unexcuseable when a

Class administration is respon-

sible for such large sums of

money.

When one considers that if

the projected attendance figure

of 1250 students is correct and

that there will be no Senior

Week actlvltir* for tin- other

1250 member* of the Senior

Clase — although all 2500 peo-

ple wUI be paying the tax In-

crease, communication with ail

member* should have been car-

ried out far In advance and In

depth.

Innovation in the planning of

any akass event is commenda-
ble, but with innovation goes

the added resiponsibrlity of just-

ification of new ideas^ justifi-

cation (presented as a result of

active solicitation of class opin-

ion.

James G. Collins

President, Student Senate

Might Refuse to Pay

To the editor:

Concerning Senior Week:
WOW ' ZAP ' WHEE ! Seniors Come to S enior Week liW^

Bahamas ! ! Something for EVERYONE '

i i A five day junket to the

Reserving the Bahama Hilton

exelualvely for I Mass's hard-

working (irads ! ! !

Dancing, swimming in that
warm Caribbean sea ! !

Sporting and cultural activi -

ties of all kinds ! I

Generous supply of the world's

best booze — enough to last the

entire week ! ! I

Meals at the famous TIKI

TUM - TUM Lounge, exotic top-

less, bottomless, shoeless (etc.)

waitresses ! !

For the MM adventurous, a

nightly raid on Cuba — the

l\ S. S. Integrity, world's sec-

ond largest destroyer is at V
Mass's disposal ! ! !

This great deal brought to the

U Mass senior for only $504.67

for the entire week ! ! WHEE ! !

Even you. Dick Wood. HAVE
to be kidding. What's with this

habit U Mass has of insisting

that one "bash" must be bigger.

BETTER, more B-A-R-N-U-M
and B-A-I-L-E-Y than the last??

I assure you. the last was Bar-

num and Bailey enough ! ! You
guys ever heard of quality not

quantity ? ? ? And what's all

this garbage about "class uni -

ty" ? ? Hate to spoil it for you,

Dick. baby, but how can you

find at the end of four years

what was never there ?

Reconsider

If you think that we have paid

tuition for this long, sat In

cramped, stuffed. Institutional -

green classrooms, and struggled

through asinine requirements for

four years just to spend (40.00

a head to watch our great stu-

dent leaders and sundry others

get bombed at the biggest bash

of the year, you're out of your

cotton - pickin' TREE ! I ! I !

Remind me to subtract $8.00

from my next semester's bill.

Pat Groth "68

Despicable Behavior

Editor's Note: The following

letter utis received by President

Lrderle folloicing last week's BC
game.

To the editor:

My 10 year old son and I

were present as spectators at

the recent Boston College-Uni-

versity of Massachusetts football

game. What I saw and heard

at the game prompted my send-

ing this note. Five young men.

apparently UMass students, were

sitting on the Boston College

side of the field openly drink-

ing hard liquor and noisily mak-

ing their presence felt. I per-

sonally have no objection to the

drinking: however, during the

second half of the game, the

quantity of spirits they consum-

ed apparently took effect. In

unison and in cheerleader fash-

ion, all began directing the most

vulgar obscenities I have ever

Monstrous

heard in public, to the Boston

College team. My embarrassment

was heightened by the fact that

women, children and priests were

seated in the immediate area,

as well as some "future" clients

of mine who were well aware

of my sympathies in the foot-

ball contest.

We all know it takes but a

few misguided, idiotic malcon-

tents to undermine the good

character and fine qualities of

an entire student body. I also

know that the University has

no direct control over a situa-

tion such as I have described.

However, I felt an obligation to

direct your attention to this in-

cident because i t promulgated

an erroneous impression of the

typical University of Massachu-

setts student to those Boston

College students and fans who
were unfortunate to have been

witness to this kind of dispic-

able behavior.

M. C

To the editor:

Last Wednesday a Constitu-

tional Convention voted to ap-

prove a $21 dollar tax levied by

the Senior class on every sen-

ior at the University. This means

each senior would pay a $13 tax

to the class second semester.

The tax, which was approved

by the Executive Council of the

Class of '68, and therefore the

officers of the class claim the

proposed tax schedule has the

approval of the majority of the

seniors.

We feel that this assumption

is false. The Executive Council

does not communicate effective-

ly enough to all class members

to warrant the lack of publicity

this proposed $66,135.00 budget

has received.

For this reason, the budget

should never have been consid-

ered until all members of the

Senior Class had been notified

of the proposed budget and had

been given a chance to present

their views.

Therefore we support the

move, sponsored by several Sen-

ators to reconsider this budget

this Wednesday and urge all

Seniors to attend t h e public

hearing on the budget this Tues-

day at 1115 in Bowkcr Audi-

torium
Bruce R. Balboni.

President, Class of '70

Peter A. Ward,
Chairman. Senate PR.

To the editor:

Developments on the matter

of "Senior Week" caught me by

surprise, as I imagine they did

many other seniors too. Now
that the full story on the plans

for the three day trip to Gros

singer's is out, I wish to regis-

ter one senior's strong reaction.

I can no more imagine spend

ing the enormous sum of

$30,000 for a three day drunk

than I can consider flying. For

the president otf this class to

have the audacity to propose

such a venture strikes me as

nothing short of monstrous.

Sit back, for a minute or two,

and think of the great gcod

that the senior class could do

this University with a $30,000

gift — books for the library. *

lecture series running over sev-

eral years, equipment — the

list could go on for quite a
while.

Yet Mr. Wood proposes, ra-

ther than anything even re-

motely tinged with value, a

three day, two night binge at

Crossing's!
And the Executive Council

has apparently gone along with

this incredible scheme, lending

its support to the effort to get

Senate approval. It seems to

me that it only compounds the

horror of the crime that more
than one Individual has been

taken into this scheme.

I gather, on the basis of the

two Collegian reports to date,

that every senior is to be as-

sessed $12, whether or not he

plans to attend! Can any more
farfetched idea be imagined? I

wish to put myself on the pub-

lic record as at this date as

standing unequivocally and un
alterably opposed to the mad-
ness of a $30,000 drunk in the

Catskuls.

I hereby serve notice that I

will refuse, unquestionably, to

pay a $12 assessment helping

subsidize the madness of this

trip,

I cannot say whether I would
have attended senior week or

not, had any other plans been

made; but now that the word
Is out, my decision is made and

firm. I urge any other dis

tressed senior to join with me
in attempting to raise a voice

against this enormous travesty

which we are presented as "se-

nior week."

Richard W. Story

A dull mind, one* arriv-

ing at an infeernce that flat-

ters a desire, is rarely able

to retain Hie impression that

the notion from which the

inference started was pure-

ly problematic

—Silas Marner, George Eliot
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If you at* news in the making
Dial the MDC Hotline

545-2550

Campus Job Interviews for December
MONDAY il

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
AVAILABLE

ON PHILLIPS STREET

CALL 253-2089

256-001

3

MDMIN REALTY

Du Poi**

OMoopM Pnau. Tool
Rogers Corporation
"irafle*. Inc.
Un. Material Ind.
Maryland Kl*hway
Naval Ordnanr. Lab.
United Airllnee
Arthur Young A Company
U.S. Army Audit As.

Oflrtfon. Conn

TUESDAY 12
Du Pont
Ingereoll Rand
(irinneM Corporation.
Hamilton Standard
Algonquin <Ja» Trane.
Xerox Corporation
Arthur Andersen
Qamp. Drtwr * UrKm
Boston Naval Shipymrxl
Jordan Chemical
Internal Revenue

Kodak

—b4 WEDNESDAY 13

SORORITY

DECLAMATION

COMPETITION

Monday
Dec4

7:00 P.M.

Mahar

Du Pont
U.S. PubMc Raakh
Hamlrton Standard
OfBA Corporation
Leads A Northmp
N.B. C. * X.

aty of PhtiedekpMa
Underwrtoert Laboratory
Spark. Mann * Company
Baatman Kodak
P«at. Marwlek * Mrtchai

THURSDAY M
IBM Ueb
BetMehem Suet
ChloopM Manufacturer
3jra«-u. EUatric
onaanto

A IMs-Chalmers
HareulM, Inc.

U.S. Naval Underwatar Weapon!
RMsy Stoker
link Group
U.S. Forest Servloe

FRIDAY 15
Monsanto
Ball SyiUm Twh.
Amarioan Sugar Company
Unttad Fruit Company
(albert Association
Poatar Whuitr
National Search A Cham.
Lybrand. Rom Bros. A Montgomery
Naval Ship Engineering
H«ath Survey Com.

MONDAY 18
Kidder Pre..
Atlantic Refining
Torrtngton Company
Diamond AlkaH

Atka* Chemlcai
Central Hudeon GAB
Intarohemtoai Corporation
Ampare x Electronic
OVty Engineer Office
MtchUiran Chemical OorporeAlon

TUESDAY 19
York Corporation
United Shoe Machine
Simonda Saw A Steel

UniUd Nuolaar Corporation
SylvanU Electric
NY Department of Health
Brnat A Bmat
CIA
Tannaaaee Gaa Traneml.aion Company
Amarioan Optical
HHohiner Manufacturer

WEDNESDAY 20
CIA
U.S. Geology survey
United Aircraft Corporate System
American Optical
Anaconda Wire A Cable Company
P rlcawaterhouee
Metropolitan District
General Service Department
Computer Usage Company

THURSDAY 21

CIA
U.S. Department of Agrie.

J

STUDENTS
Give Your Opinions

at Hit Public Hearings

"NO VENDING MACHINES

Class of 1971

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTION

Pick up Nomination Papers in R.S.O.

DueThurs., Dec. 7

9*

Monday 7:30 Council Chambers

Advance,

and be

recognized
Parke-Davis U a company where the in-
dividual and medical science progress
together; where challenges evolve into
solutions for the betterment of man; and
where ideas and hard work bridge to
broadening professional responsibilities.

Step forward — and put your talent,
knowledge and ambition where they will
recognized — and rewarded.

PARKE-DAVIS
will be interviewing on

December 4 and 5

for

• SCIENTISTS • ENGINEERS
• PHARMACISTS • ACCOUNTANTS

• BUSINESS MAJORS
very Intsrssting assignments in

• RESEARCH • QUALITY CONTROL
• PRODUCTION • ADMINISTRATION

You may obtain further information and arrange for
an Interview by contacting the Placement Office.

PARKi, DAVIS A COMPANY
Joseph Campu at the River Detroit, Michigan 48232

An Equal Opportunity Employer

4

Come to Burndy
and help...

send a

rocket to the

moon . . .

this artificial

kidney save a

man's life

.

keep atomic

power plants

under control

.

Because all these activities depend on electrical connectors

—

and Burndy is the largest, oldest, and most inventive manufac-

turer of electrical and electronic connectors, terminals, and

installation equipment in the world. Were the best in our busi-

ness at Burndy, and we're the best in many businesses, from the

far-out fringes of outer space to the way-in wonders of micro-

miniaturization. You cant turn on a light, ride a plane, work

a computer, or watch TV w ithout using the services of hundreds

of our connectors. Small wonder it's such an exciting, impor-

tant, and rewarding world at Burndy.

To find out more about how you can help put a rocket on

the moon and \ourself into an excellent engineering or sales job

at our Norwalk headquarters, talk to the Burndy personnel

specialist who'll be on your campus next week.

BURNDY
NO«W»LK, CONNECTICUT

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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NOTICES
BKLCHKKTOWN Y'OLLNTKKKS
OURRJOCTION That* «(U b* t but

uhl* Saturday at Nrnnan Canuar. All
w»Ux»ra*. No uiwn. 1 :1A to «:Su p.m.
Mora voluntas** ara nasdsti for hsliun*

Um chtkiran and adult* at UU« St*t*
School for Mentally KataruVi. makt
Ohriaunaa dscoimaona.
PRKDKNTAL. PRE-MKD. FKK-VKT

Student* *xi>svun*; to *;r»du*t« in 1970
ur oarttar who wish to *»th*r change to
on* of th* abuv« pro-pfofwional major*
or to rayiaiar with th* Prs-Msai Advi-
sory oummitta* but major In on* of th*
academic d*pu. should fiU an *m>Uc«-
«on «*th th* commatta* no batar than
Was. 14. 1W7. Furthar information In
Pr*-M«d OMlo*. 3*1 Morrill.
l NIVEK8ITY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
On Sunday at 11:00 a.m. In Mahai

Aud.. thar* it a calsbrataon of advent.
Ooffaa.
MOVIE ON INNER SPACE
Th* Move I >**tf nation: Inner Sjace

will be ahown in Mabar. on Tuaa.. Dec.
5 at 8:30 p.m. Admission free to mem-
ber* of Science Fiction Club. 6o< u>
othara.

Labs hours Mon-Frt 6:30-«:«O In 110
Hamitahir* Housa. Wa have a complete
Burroujrh a Mara, Venai, Tartan Seriae.
POETRY READINU

Tbia Sunday the Southweat GDllaye
COunoil praeenta an evening of poetry
by four of New king-land', moat creative
1Mb. Mim Jeannacte Niohols. Mr.
Richard Wabar. Mr. Donald Junkina
and Mr. Joaaph Lan« land will preaant
aome of their moat intareating and crea-
tive work*.
Th* program begina at 8:00 p.m. in

Dining Cbmmona No. 7 and la free to
the public. Thia program will be moal
benafleial to atudenU interaated in crea-
tive writing.
HILLEL

Sabbath *ervica* Friday, at 7 p.m. in

W'orcaatar Room. Dr. R. D. War* of
Hietory Dapt. will apaak on "Language
and Culture".

Sat. morning aarvice* are at 9 :30 a.m.
in Norfolk Room.
Talmud claaa at 11 :30 a.m.. Sat.
Intercollegiate Hlllel Colloquium at BU

Hillal Houae. to include a dance Sat. eve-
ning and breakfaat, lunch and lecture*

on Sunday. Topic of Colloquium will be
War. Peace 6 Judaiem. Regi atration at

Hilled Office required. Fae 12.00 trans-

portation provided. Sat. noon it dead-
line for Registration.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.

Weekly meeting on Tuaa.. Dec. 5 at

6:45 p.m. in Worcaater Room. All in-

vited.
STL DENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS
On Sunday. Dm. 8 at 12:30 at 15 Hal-

lock St. th*r* ia meeting at horn* of fa-

culty advisor, Mr. Jamea Turner, for

lunch and diecuaaion entitled "Thoutrhta."
ECONOMICS LECTURE
On Tuea.. Dec. 5 at s p.m. in S.U.

Ballroom. Dr. Lawrence Abbott of Union
College, Schenectady. NY. will apeak on
"Growing Paine of Economic Growth."
All invited.

OUTING CLUB
Thoae interested in Mt. Greylock hike

thit Sunday ahould aae bulletin board for

detaila and eign-up eheet.

Anyone writing a trij) report, pleaae

turn it in aa toon aa possible.

General meeting on Monday. Dae. 4 at

6:30 p.m. in Middlesex Room
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Topic it "Differential Conditio ned Sup-

pression aa a Function of Shock Inten-

sity and Incentive." It will be given by

Dr. John J. B. Ayraa, on Monday. Dae.

4 at 4:30 p.m. in Bartiett 61.

AERO-AMERICAN ORG.
On Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. in SBA 1M !>'

I>arrity will be gueet apeaker.

Pleaae bring 12.00 for due*. Be prompt.

LOST:
Gold initial ring with S.S. in South-

west between T4 and T5. Pleas* contact

Stuart Schniederman 1312, Washington.

Scarab bracelet Sat. nit*, near LCA.
P'.eaa* contact Donna 6-746' .

Reward.

Round rimmed giaaae* in t'laid case.

iof near Newman Canter. Contact Ruth

ft liamaon. Ill Van Meter South.

K E tV.de rule. Name Inalde. Nov 30.

at S.U. Call 8-7726

North Common* meal ticket pick up

at S.U Loet and Found.
PINNINGS:
Marilyn Townaend '70 Van Meter, to

William Robbina '69. WAitw
Lw* Markl«wici "!<\ Coolidge. »<•»-

gory Baiiner '6*. Worcester J r College

Susan A. Bubien '70. Coohdg*. to

Glenn R. Thomas TO. John Adam*.

Jean Forward t». SDT. to Thomas
Stockwell '70, LCA. Univ. of MmmV

Chrietln* M. Crowley *•, Amherst, to

Bill Anderson, Crad. Sunderlsnd.

ENGAGEMENT:
Betay Miltovan "6v Nan Meter, to '.ie-

gory MacI>onald '70. Greenough.

Linda C. Greene '70. Crampton. to

Robert Merry, H^Lf^-?U
*t>sri.*t to

Kathleen F Toomey .1 Dwight. to

Jams* H. Collin* tt, Holy Croat Col-

lege.

Sophomores

End

November

December

Opens

For

Fun

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination pap*n tor Qm-
muter Senator may b« picked

up in the R.S.O. Office Friday,

Dec. 1.

AP Is 92 Years Old
NEW YORK 10 — A bronze

plaque was unveiled in the lobby

of The Associated Pre** Build-

ing Wednesday to mark the atart

of mast communication network*

92 years ago.

The Associated Press leased

the wire in 1875 to send storlea

simultaneously to newspapers.

Wes Gallagher, AP general

manager, said "We are particu-

larly proud Of the foresight of our

predecessors who started the

move toward modern communica-

tions for thia broadcast and

newspaper era."

COMMUTERS

Seven Senate seat* are open

for commuter*. Nomination
papers are available in RSO
office*.

Due Dec. 1

Vote on Dec.

Who does he think he is,

Patrick Henry?

You'd better believe it.

If only because he does. That's enough

For his countrymen: belief in him

And in Liberty.

The Spirit of '76... in '67

It won't take him as long as it took us

To be heard;

To be listened to.

The United Nations will see to that.

His vote, as big as ours

Or Russia's or Holland's will see to that.

Which was the whole idea in San Francisco

Wasn't it?

You, of all people, must believe it.

You are our life Insurance.

Phoenix
Mutual
LIFE INSUIANCE COMPANY
HAtrrwomo Connecticut
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Dial the Hot Sportsline, 545-0344

I won't
go into business when
I graduate because:
D a I'd lose my individuality.

Q b. It's graduate school for mc.

Q c. My mother wants me to he a doctor.

( ant argue vs ith c). hut hefore you check

a) or h) -pencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the husiness

scene. But changes in the vm populi attitude

regarding husiness . . especially on campus
. . just havea'l kept pace.

Take the hclabored point that husiness

turns sou into a jellyfish. The men who run

most ot the nation's successful firms didn't

arrise by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board, or by agreeing with their bosses Along
the way, a well-modulated No" was said

And backed up with the savvy and guts to-

day s business demands.
In short, individuality is highly prized in

much of the business world-the successful

much Fven when the business is big. Like

Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup-

ply unit of the Bell System.
We provide communications equipment for

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone

companies. This takes a lot of thought, deci-

sions, strong stands for our convictions, ( and

sometimes some mistakes . . . we're human,
every 1 60.000 of us).

Individuality pays off. Not only in raises.

but in person.il reward as well. Like an engi-

neer who knew deep down that there was a

better way to make a certain wire connector

—and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-

consuming office procedures, and saved us

some $63,000 a year.

Regards and accolades. For saying "No
"

I or thinking creatively and individually. For
doing.

Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've

got imagination and individuality—you've got

it made With a business like Western Electric.

Well even help you answer b) with our Tui-

tion Retund program. Come on in and go
tor President!

Western Electric
MANUf ACJURtNG S SUPPLY UNIT Of THE Bfll SYSTEM

Women Gymnasts to Compete

In Eight Scheduled Meets
Saturday is the first day of woman's gymnastic com-

petition ti thty <>i><'n an tight moot ichedulc against a Mont-

flair. N.J., V.M.C.A. team. Tho moot staits at 6:80 p.m. in

the Auxiliary Gym at Boydan.
The eight meet schedule <

i nl-

minates with the National cham-
pionships in Southern Illinois

during March vacation.

The women's IfraM has 9%*

panded from two girls fixe years

ago to Hi uirls today. The team
Is eoaehed b\ Mrs. K It t > Kjelri

sen, wife of the I'Mush men's
varsity g> '"nasties IfraM coach.

The most important home meet

is scheduled for Sat
.
Dec. !>. at

1 p.m agalntt a strong Southern
( 'onnec-t lcut Oollfrge team which

bOMtl 2 national champions tnd
a prospective Olympian

The team is lead by CfrXap-

tains Sue Clancy and Linda Bin-

ney. Margie Sims, a freshman,

is also a national Y M (' A cham-
pion

Other team members are Ruth
Morse. Dorey Finn. Laurei Milch,

Janet Wo/niak. Janice Smith. Kl-

len Clark. Nancy Johnson. Karen
Haffner, Miliary Haendlc, Shfrri

Skinner and Patricia Sullivan

Coach KJsMafrS) SSJS this "is

the strontfest team ever and
we're looking forward to a good

season." Last xear the team

finished sixth in tin- national

championships and she hopes the
team "will do as well as hetter
than last >ear."

The team this year also h.i-

two assistant coaches, M int

Johnson, former physical edu-
cation teacher from Norway who
is now doing graduate work here.

and Fred Petersen, who works
w4th the girls OH the uneven
parallel bail,

The team will be hostesses '"

the Regional Championships for

Oollfrge Women Sat.. Mar 2 The
event will last all day in the

Auxiliary Gvm

ENRICO IV TICKETS
The BowkfrT Auditorium DON

office is now open for the sale

Of tickets to Enrico IV. a Uni-

versity Theatre production

scheduled for performance I>e-

cember t>-9.

The l*oc office is handling
sales to the general public

daily from 9 to 5 and if also

filling mail orders from season

subscription holders. The tele-

phone number is 545-214!*.

Friday, December 8.

explore an
engineering career

on earth's

last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On Campus Career Con
sultant about engineering openings at world's

largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion dollar backlog of orders means high start

salary, career security, with your way up wide open.

It also means scope for all your abilities We re involved

with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft

•ier and submarine building, marina automation We ve

recently completed a vast oceanographk ore survey Were
a major builder if cant water power a\m\ heavy industrial

equipment We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear

Know how to the f .ist expanding field of nuclear electric

power ton Were completing competitive syste

•
r the Navy's SI htlhon plus I HA fleet concept

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next

door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of

the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced

study in high energy physics Were close to Old Dominion

College mid University of Virginia Extension Division, where
•

• rfrdits for a master's de r«e, or take con-

in Microwave Iheory. Solid State I Incomes. NuCtl

nii< and other advanced subjects Ask about scholar

ships, tuition grants, study and research leaver |

merit the • 'tunities

Ask. too. about the pleasant living and lower living costs,

• • in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land.

with superb beat has, golf, fishing, boating, hunting

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical I ngim •

1 let trtcal 1 nginei

Marine 1 ngmeers
Industrial [ nrmeers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects

Nuc'ear Engineers
Civil 1 npmeers
Metallurgical Fngmeers

See our
He

Friday,

representative
nry Flood
December 8

He'll he
cuss quf

at the Placement Office

ihfications. take apphcat
to answer questions,

ions for fast action
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Landry Named to AP All-N. E. Team
l Mass quurterlmt'k Qrtf

Landry was named to the

first string of the Asso-

ciated Tress All-New Eng-

land football team it was an-

nounced today.

Landry, who named I record

4700 yards in total offense dur-

ing his throe years at UMass,

edged Yale's Brian Dowling for

the honor, as chosen by sports

writers and sportSCaStSTS from

New Kngland.

Two other Kedmen made the

s.eoncl team. Offensive taekle

Jim Mitehell. senior, and jun-

ior defensor halfbaek Mike Me-

Ardle wen- named to the seeond

s(|iiad.

Three Ivy League powers

Harvard. Yale and Dartmouth,

dominated the rest of the first

squad Harvard placed five men
on the team, champion Yale

three and Dartmouth four.

Dow ling, injured earl> in his

sophomore season, was knoeketl

out of aetion at the start of the

11)67 campaign, hut came back

to had the Klis to the Ivy title

and an over-all 8-1 record.

ChOten from Harvard were

pass-receiving ace Carter Lord,

blocking tackle Hob Hrooks,

bigh-scoring halfback Vk Gatto,

linebacker Don Chiofaro and de-

fensive back Tom Williamson.

Dartmouth is represented by

offensh/e Paul Paulson and end

.dy McElrath, linebacker

N im Davis and cornerback

Gordie Rule on defense.

Winning top honor* from Yale

Here renter Fred Morris and

hard-hitting fullback Don Bar-

rows on offense and tackle tilenn

Greeaaerg ea defense.

Rounding out the backfield

with Landry, Gatto and Harrows

is Vermont's Bobby Mitchell, who
led the Yankee Conference in

rushing although slowed by an

ankle injury in mid aCSSOfl

Mitchell and Davis also were All

New England Chokta last year.

Frank tle-iselman of Rhode Is-

land, like Lard one Of New Lng-

land's tOp scorers, moved up from

the l*">»; second team to an and

spot

Northeast ern\ Mike Donovan,

a member of the IMfl All-team,

and Connecticut's Hoy Lawrence

captured the gUeffd positions.

The defensive unit is led by

middle guard Glenn Urieco of

Holy Cross and tackle Ray Nor-

ton of Boston University, both

repeaters from las! year, chio-

faro Snd Lawrence moved up

from the second team.

Others on the defensive unit

are Northeastern end Craig Mac-
Donald; linebacker Ross Wilson

of Williams, and safety Dick Far-

ley of Boston University. WHaon
is the biggest surprise, but he

earned the honor by taking part

m IS tackles a game in Wil-

liams 7-0-1 record.

On the second offensive unit

with Bowling are ends Jeff Run
man of Vermont and Bruce

YVemstcJii of Yale, tackle Bob

McWeeney of Boston University,

guards ai Benin o4 Harvard and

Skip Small of Dartmouth; center

Mike I \ ans Of Boston College;

halfbacks Cal Hill of Yale and

Glenn Dumont <»t Aertoaa Intel

national end fullback Brendan

McCarthy Of Boston College.

The seeond team on dehnsr
includes rods Hob lloffan, Har-

vard, and Bill Yasilios, New
Hampshire; tackles Wilson Whlt-

t\, Baataii I ni\ersit>, and Kon
I'ersuitte, Boston College; mid-

dle guard Dick Kroner. Boston

College; linebackers Ken Kuz-

man, Khodc lslaiul. Tom Whid-
den, Brown, and Sal Spinosu.

Bates, and defensive backs Bill

Cobb, Harvard, and Bob Tou-

igBSat. Springfield.

Honorable mention also went
to several UMast players. In-

cluded in the offense list were
Nick Warnock, end; Hob Ban-
tucci, guard. On defense were

Paul Mlinar. end; Kent Stevens,

tackle; Bruce Gombar, tackle

and Ernie Smith, linebacker.

Frosh Hoopsters Face

'Battle of the Books'
By MGTU PAH AKLLLI

Staff Kepoitei

The Student Union faces a liattle of tin- Bands on I NX.

15, hut the freshmen basketball team, which opens against

Rockwood Academy of Lenox, Mass., Saturday at 6:15, in

the Cage, faces a "Battle of the Books". So says, Coach

Peter Broaca of the frosh.

Icemen Hope to Rebound

Against M. I. T. in Second Came
B> WALT STAC111 KA

Stilt f Kepoiter

Hoping to bounce back from Wednesdays opening game loss to

Vermont, the CMass hockey team will face off Bgainst Massachusetts

Institute Of Technology (MIT) Saturday at Orr Rink starting at 7.30.

Being new at the I .Mass hockey scene, Coach John Caniff

doesn't know what to evpeet Irom the Engineers. The gnaSS Satur-

day will be MIT's opener.

Caniff attributed his squad's 8-5 loss to Vermont to lot of basic

mistakes He added that once the team eliminates these basic errors,

they will get on the winning trail.

However, the coach was impressed by the hustle of his team.

"They never quit and showed a lot of desire even in the third period

when they were down four goals'*

No lineup raaagiis are planned for Saturday's gaaae. Charlie Hani-

fan will center for winders i.reg Bteae and Bill Fallen. Soph Mike

< 'oine will pixot for team captain Frank Buekler and three goal

Bearer Jim O'Brien. The Tom-Johnson-Don Kobinson-Jeff Sanborn

line also will sta\ intact.

miff hopes that as large a crowd will be present Saturday as

for the Vermont game when Orr Rink was filled to near capacity

"We lace 13 of our IK games
in the second semester," said

Broaca "and we'll "<' ,,(1 ell our

players down the stretch." "I've

been pleased with our progn
up to this point", sdded Broaca,

"bm everyone will have to stay

healthy academically."

Marks allowing, the depth of

the frelM is the team's strong

suit. "We have nine boys," en-

thused Broaca, who are fighting

for starting berths." I'p front arc

live players, who in the coach's

words, "have all pleased bm and

are all buttling equally for start-

ing positions".

Included in this front court

contingent are Ken Mathias. a

tit; product from Lodi. New Jer-

.. Lou Griffith, a 6'5 boy from

Pramingham, Jim Ryan, C>'4 fn>m

SomervUle, Frank Schaffeld. b'5

out of River Edge, New Jersey

and Stan Kinard, 6*2 from

Brooklyn, New York who has

been hampered by a broken

finger.

In the backCOUli are four boys,

who, In the words of Coach
Broaca, "I can start any two of

the four", hese performers in-

clude. Bob Dempsey, 511 from

Fall River. Jon Kruper. 6', who
comes out of Union Town. Pa.,

Bill Greely, 5'S from Melrose and

Bob Nelson. 6' from Lawrence.

Dempsey played for I State

Championship team at BMC
Durfee high school, Greely on

State Title team of Melrose High

School, and Ryan played for I

I istern Mass. finalist tcsm from

SomervUle High School All three

were Eastern Mass All Scholas-

tics.

Kruper, the Union Town, Pa

boy, played for 24-2 high school

team. Griffith, played for Wor-
cester Academy, who won the

New England Prep School Cham-
pionships. Kmard's Tilden High

School squad was league cham-
pion, while Mathias was chosen

first team All-County from Ber-

gen County. New Jersey.

Asl.nl for an> weakness in his

team, Broaea laid, "Our lack of

speed is 111) main concern. We
are not e-s quick as I'd like."

The main value in a freshman

team lies in its supplying Ol var-

sity material. Broaca said that

"any of our top nine players have

varsity potential." In dosing,

however, Coach Broaca again al-

luded to the academic problems

of freshman teams. The ones

who make the varsity will be the

Ones who develop both athleti-

cally, and scholastically.

"

KKKSHMAN BASK KTHA 1.1

Dec.
Hi.

]

—

1;,„ kwrll A..til.

-,— Wp.thpld Statp
p.m.

singled out by Coach
are forwards Charlie

and Tom Nalh and

Mike KerpSta and Tom

Also
Broaca.
Shaffer

guards
Hellen.

In the coach's words, "this

pretty good team." Coach Br>>

also said that "this team is a

team, all from winners'". The
high school records of the team

r this statement out.

Dm.
D*C.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Ken

Keh.

Keh.
Kefc.

Keh.
Keh.
Keh.

Hump 6: 1

IV-.
A»a> » |>.m

A«ii StSt p. in

Home b : 1
-*>

Hump 6: 1 > p.m.
Awa> t p.m.

Hiimr 6 : 13 p.m.
Awa> 6:3»

Aw at 6: I
"> p.m.

Aw a> *: 1
'• p.m.

H— St. An*plm'»
11— < hamheralt up

I
'} — I'm* idpiicr
>:—Yale
31— ( onneetieut
2—A.I.C.

Keh. 6— Bo-ton College

Keh. >— Spiinglield
]u

—

Kianklin I*ierre
Hump fi: l"i p.m.

II— Hol> Cms* H»mp 1:13 p.m.

17— (onneetieut A*a> 6 p.m.

2d— Woree-ter Home S: 13 P-m.

22 Alt' Home 6:l."i p.m.

21—Dean Junior College
Awa> 2 l'i P-m-

2—Boston lni\. Home 6:1.1 p.m.Mai
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Juniors, Take a
Washington,

i

Trip

C.

INTERSESSION, JAN. 16 - 19, 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

We will be staying at the plushest hotel

in the district at group rates, the HOTEL AMERICA

(indoor pool heated at 80 degrees-mmm)

TOTAL COST (everything but meals)
$35

00

Deposit of $5.00 due Nov. 27- Dec. 1, Student Union Lobby

imiiiinuiiiiuiininMininiiiMm"iii"««"™iillllillll,,i,,,,1,linimiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Varsity Rated Third in East

Gymnasts Meet Strong S. Conn. Team in Opener
Skf flttHlttMlt)

fatly (EnlUgian
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Gymnastics

Schedule
Dec. 2 Southern Connecticut

College Home 2 p.m.

Dec. 9 Westchester and L.I.C.

L.I.U. 2 p.m.
Dec. 16 Temple L'nlv. Away 1

p.m.
Ian. 27 Fenn State Home 8: IS

pjn.
Feb. 3 Army Away 2 pjn.

Feb. 10 Pittsburgh Home 2 p.m.

Feb. 14 Springfield Away 8: IS

p.m.
Feb. 17 Navy Home 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 24 Syracuse Away 2 p.m.

Feb. 29 F.I.G.L. champ
Mar. 1 ft 2 Annapolis

FRESHMAN GYMNASTICS
Dec. 2 Southern Connecticut

College Home 11:30 a.m.

Dec. 16 Temple University A-

way S p jn.

Feb. 3 Army Away 4 p.m.

Feb. 10 Ix>ng Island University

Home 4 p.m.

Feb. 14 Springfield College A-

way 6 p.m.

Feb. 23 Lowell Tech Institute

Away 8 p.m.

Feb. 24 Plymouth S.C. Home 2

pjTl.

*. Redmen

on the

Warpathl

BASKETBALL — vs. New
Hampshire (at home, Curry
Hicks Cage) tomorrow, 8

PJTL

BASKETBALL — vs. Rock
wood Academy (at home,
Curry Hicks Cage) tomor-

row, 0:15 p.m.

GYMNASTICS — vs. Southern
Connecticut College (at

home, Auxiliary Gym, Boy-

den) tomorrow, 2 pjn.

GYMNASTICS (FR.) — vs.

Southern Connecticut College

(at home, Auxiliary Gym,
Hoyden ) tomorrow, 1 1 :30

a.m.

W HEM'LING — vs. Miami. O.,

Brockport, Pa., and Clarion.

Pa. (away at Brockport)

HOCKEY — vh. MIT (at home,
Orr Kink, Amber** College)

tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.

SWIMMING — v». Tufta (at

home) tomorrow, 4 pjn.

More Sports

Pages

10 and 11

By JAN OtTBLBY
Sporta !>•> Editor

Tomorrow is the opening

day for the UMass gymnas-

tics team. Starting at 11:30

the freshmen meet Southern

Connecticut State College

followed by the varsity meet

at 2:00 p.m. The events will

take place in the Auxiliary

Gym of Boyden.

The varsity gym team has
been rated third in the Eastern
League by experts in pre season
picks. Coach Kjeldsen said he
hoped to have the best team and
a chance for third place. But to

do this the team will have to

beat Army. Navy and Springfield

College.

The Eastern League Includes

Temple, Penn State, Army, Navy,
Springfield, Syracuse and Pitts-

burgh. Temple and Penn State

have been rated as the class of

the league. UMass will be buck-

ing against Army, Navy, and
Springfield for one of the next

four places.

In a preview scrimmage, the

varsity beat the Coast Guard
Academy. Although the team
scored 157 points in posting the

victory. Coach Kjeldson said

they would need 165 or higher to

win in a league competition, but
for a preseason meet "we ac-

complished what we wanted and
we should be where we want in

the league".

The most important home
meets will be Sat.. Jan. 27.

against Penn State and Feb. 17,

against Navy. The first two
meets are non-league meets. Be-

sides the Connecticut meet the

three way meet Dec. 9 with Long
Island University and West
Chester State College is the final

non league meet. The Dec. 16

meet against Temple University

ends the pre Christmas action.

The Eastern League Champion-
ships will be held at the U.S.

Naval Academy Mar. 1 and 2.

Southern Connecticut College is

an independent in New England
competition. The team is coached

by Abe Gresfelt. a three time
Olympian. Although the team has

not been strong in past competi-

tion. Coach Kjeldsen expects a

close meet from a much im-

proved team. The team captain

James Aerien represented the

U.S. at pre-Olympic games in the

fall.

The UMass team Is led by co-

captalns Fred Babaklan (side-

horse). Steve Brown (long horse,

parallel bars and high bars) and

Bob Leclair (long horse and side

horse). Babaklan and Leclair
qualified for the nationals last

year and should form the nucleus
of a strong side horse team.

Other seniors are Clarence
Fraser. Toby Kasavana. Mi-

chael Koffman and David March.
Tim Steves, also a senior has
been lost for the season due to

knee injury.

Junior Dick Delgalle on the

rings should be a threat for the

league championships in that

event. Dick Dauphinais will not

be competing this year because

he has not recovered from an in-

jury sustained at the Eastern
Championships last year.

Sophomore team members are

Joe Reed, an all around man.
and Joe Godwin, floor exercises

and parallel bars. Bill Bean, Wil-

liam McCauley and Frank Dean
are also sophomores.

Coach Gundershein. opening his

sixth year as gymnastics coach,

also has a strong freshman team.

The freshman team roster con-

sists of Tim Chase. Dennis Des-

chu. Dana Hastings. Robert

Henry. Ed Jones. Steve Margil.

Gene Palmer. Ken Perkins. Rob-

ert Riley. John Stanchfield. Glen

Silvert. Robert Theriaque. Nor
man Vexles. Mike Peloquin.

Bruce and Ken Maglie.

BOB LKCLAIK—< o-( apt.

STEPHEN BROWN—Co-cupt.

Dribblers to Start Season Against New Hampshire
By GLENN BRIERE
Aiiittant Sport* Editor

It's not often that a col-

lege basketball team opens

up its season with two con-

ference games. Such is the

case for UMass as the Red-

men open up their 1967-68

season against a vastly im-

proved New Hampshire
team at the Cage tomorrow
night at 8 p.m.

After the UNH game, the
Redmen play the team that is

a heavy favorite to win the

Yankee Conference title, Rhode
Island on Tuesday. But the

Redmen cannot look past New
Hampshire tomorrow night.

"They'll be tough enough to

give us problems," said UMass
coach Jack Leaman. The Wild-

cats, under second-year coach
BUI Haubrich, have several

promising newcomers as well

as an outstanding: player who
has returned after a year'n ab-

sence.

UNH is expected to improve
on last year's 10-12 record, and
one of the reasons is 6'3" for-

ward Jet* Bannister, who aver-

aged 26.5 points for the fresh-

men two years aco but was aca-

demically ineligible last ear.

This year Bannister is back
and is expected to be the Wild-
cat's answer to Wonderful Wes.
He is n outstanding shooter
and although his year's absence
might have affected him. there

is plenty of reason to believe

that he is back on his form of

two years ago.

Another fine shooter is sen-

ior captain Denny Hodgdon, a

61 guard who led the Wildcats
in scoring last year with an av-

erage of 169. That includes 21

points against UMass in a

game that UNH lost by only

four.

The other forward spot la

ably filled by 6'S junior Bob
Glover, who averaged 13.9 last

year. Haubrich la especially

high on his new center, fl'7. 225-

pound sophomore Bob Schultie,

who Averaged 18.9 with last

year's froah. The biggest man
ever to play for UNH, Schnltze

will carry the bulk of the re-

bounding lead.

Helping out Hodgdon in the

backcourt will be either 6'3

sophomore Tom Cushman, who
averaged 12.5 for the frosh last

year, or 6'0 Junior George
Bransc^mbe. These two will al-

ternate as the ballhandler.

New Hampshire, for the first

time in years, has some bench
strength. Backup center Steve
Seay, a 6'5 senior, started in

the pivot last year and aver-

aged 11.1. Like Hodgdon. Seay
hit for 21 points in UXH's near-

upset of the Redmen last year.

Haubrich also has the luxury
of two 6'6 reserves on the
bench. Jeff Bussey, a junior

forward, is a letterman and
Phil Blum, a sophomore for-

ward, hit for 14.6 points a game
with last year's 10-5 freshman
team.

Other reserves who might
see action are guards Jim Kersch-

ner, a 6*0 junior letterman, and
promising sophomore Brian Pe-

ters.

This is undoubtedly the big-

gest New Hampshire team In

many years, and with shooters

like Bannister and Hodgdon it

has the necessary firepower.

The Wildcats can be expected

to fast break quite a bit, while

on defense they play a zone de-

fense which will often fall back
tr a press If the situation aris-

es. Look for UNH to use the

zone press a lot.

Leaman will be going with a

starting lineup of Captain Bil-

ly Tlndall, a 6'5 senior, and
Rick Perkins, a 6'3 junior, at

forwards; 6'9 junior Pete Gay-
eska at center and 5' 11 junior

Joe Di3arclna and 6'2 soph
John Shockro In the backcourt.

He also indicated that 6'5

forewards Jim Sulesky and Greg
Rand will see a lot of action

along with guards Ron Nowa-
kowski, 6'4 and Ray EIIpt-

brook, 6'1. The latter is a soph-

omore.

Leaman expects this year's

team to be more offensively

minded to go along with its

characteristically aggressive de-

fense. With more experience
and muon better outside shoot-

ing, the offense will not be as

deliberate as last year. "We will

run as much as possible." Lea-

man said.

The success of the team will

undoubtedly lie In the rebound-

ing. If players like Gayeska
and Sulesky can come through
off the boards, then less of the

rebounding will depend on Tln-

dall who will be able to play

more in the corner where he is

ideally suited.

The Redmen have a formida-

ble task in opening with two

Conference games, especially

with Rhode: Island looming on

Tuesday. But Leaman is opti-

mistic, and Redmen fans will

get a chance to see how justi-

fied he is tomorrow night

Game time at the Cage is B

pm. ani only student ID's are

needed for admission.

Landry Picked to Play

In North-South Game
WALTHAM — Greg Landry has been named to the

Shriners North-South All-Star game to be played in Miami,

it was announced at last night's football banquet of UMass'

Boston Alumni Association.

Landry also received an a-

ward from the alumni group
as the best Redman back of the

season and another from the

Varsity "M" Club as the best

offensive player. Ernie Smith
received the defensive award
from the "M" Club, and Kent
Stevens received the alumni
award as best lineman.

Nearly 200 attended the fete

at the I' Mass Field Station

here and heard President John
W. Ledorlt- say "We're proud
of our excellent football record

in the last three or four years.

Although we're losing one of

the best quarterbacks in the

East* were confident of suc-

cess in facing the odds in the

future.

"One of these odds is playing

outside the Yankee Conference.

The Conference should move
up in quality. I've talked to

people for years on this, and
I'm going to continue to work
to this end."

Mike MrArdle and Nick War
nock were formally announced
as co-captains of the 196S Red-
men.

Intramurals

Tabomas Win In Hoop
By DON LARIVEE

Stuff Reporter

Led by the shooting of Steven Upton, the Tabomas

buried the Redunders, 75-10, to highlight last night's intra-

mural basketball action. Upton scored 41 points.

In other Independent League
action, the Del Vikings aced the

Aces, 79-36. the Moody Blues

sank the Bismarks with Forys
scoring 24 points, and Nick's

bounced the Bouncing Ps. 56-23.

In dorm play, the Monuments
twelted the Ironmen, 89-31, and
the Academies downed the Sea-

gram 8't, Sfi - 16. The Terrors
trounced the Smaahen as Fuller

of the Terrors grabbed *J6 re-

bounds.
In other games, the Spartans

wiped the Huskies, 53-28; the

Bulldogs bit the Commanches.
52-28; the Panthers slashed the

Lions, 49-46; the Leopards took

the Cougars, 38-32; the Jaguars
beat the Colonials, 41-28; and it

was the Colt 45s over the Pa-

triots by forfeit
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Controversy Swirls Around Senior Week
News Analysis

Budget Reconsideration Moved
by l\\l I. SILVERMAN. Student Semite Treasurer

A formal reconsideration of the Class of 1968 budget

will be moved at the Constitutional Convention Tuesday.

Part of the reasoning behind the motion for consideration

being proposed is that the report and rationale entered be-

fore the Constitutional Convention that passed the Budget

Change was very misleading

Budget History I

Wood Makes Policy Statement
"UM3V * ^•w. j ] wood. PmOdenl <•« Claim of IMft

The rationale provided by the

Senior Class President led the

Constitutional Convention to be-

liexe that the cost figures w re

all inelusive hut in fact gratui-

ties and ta\ were not included in

the figures presented. These fig-

ures create a difference between

the cost per person as presented

by Mr. Wood and the actual cost

per person going fo Senior Week.

Both sets of figures are present-

ed below:

The Convention Chart is part of the documentation which was

presented to last week's Constitutional Convention by the Senior

Class President to support his motion to add $10,000 to the Senior

Week subsidy. The figures in this chart were not part of the motion

which was voted on. Wood emphasized yesterday that the chart

was given to the Convention as an approximation. Chart A is a

more detailed chart prepared by the 1968 president to explain the

Convention chart which was simplified

Participants Total Cost

1

501
1001

1501
»001

500

1000

1500
2000

2500
2509

$19,000.00

38.000.00

57.000.00

76.000.00

95.000.00

Members Senior

Subsidy Cost/Sr. Amt. Tax.
ft Senior

$4.00

10.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

$18.00

10.00

18.00

23.00

26.00

$10,000.00

25.000.00*

30.000.00

30.000.00

30.000.00

(lass 1968

Tax — $21.00

$ 8.00 1st semester

13.00 2nd semester

$20,000.00 returned to (lass Reunion Treasury

•• BJttJt returned to (lass Reunion Treasury

SILVERMAN (HART

\o. Part.

0- 500

501-1000

1001-1250

st Wk.
Ta\

Total

Coal

Figures include gratuity and tav

Total Ave. Cost Trans. **AII

Amt. Sub. Per Sr. Cost Inc. Cost

1251-1500

1) 4.00 $19,788.00 10.000 1)$19.50 approx. 1)$31.50

3) 39.57 $8.00 3) 47.57

1) 8.00

2)10.00 42.636.00 1)20.000 1) 22.63 approx. 1) 38.03

2)25.000 2) 17.64 8.00 2) 35.64

3) 42.64 3) 50.64

1) 8.00

2)12.00 54.060.00 1)20.000

2)30.000 1) 27.24

2) 19.24 approx. 1) 43.24

3) 43.24 8.00 2) 39.24

3) 51.24

1) 8.00 65.484.00 1)20.000

2) 12.0O 2)30.000 1) 30.32 approx. 1) 46.32

2) 23.36 8.00 2) 43.36

3) 43.05 3) 51.65

1. Figures at $20,000 subsidy (original budget)

2. Figures at $30,000 subsidy

3. Figures at no subsidy
* All seniors taxed this amount whether going or not over

the whole year
** Includes transportation and tax

The Senior Week Tax item in the graph refers tan the amount

of mone> being spent for senior week from each senior whether

attending or not. That is if 1.250 Seniors attended, they will each be

taxed but the other 1.250 that do not go will b> taxed as well.

Also, it was not made specifi-

cally dear in the rationale be-

hind Senior Week that individu-

al seniors would be responsible

: n. Al-

th« will 1* made avail-

able they will be al an additlon-

per perton I ap-

iximate figures per Pi

or they might form car

Is on their own. This amount

mu kdded int.. the total i

of the t rip when deciding <>n Itl

feasability.

In the rationale behind th.

nior week tax Increase it was

stated, " Our site location in-

sures that n < n/ interested Se-

nior a ill he ahle to attend. It is

their right to do so" The con-

tract which Grossinger's has

Signed at the present time states

that 1500 people is the maximum
number of people which may
stay at Grossinger

A piTBOnal conversation with

Mr. Howard L. Bern. Director

of Sales at < .rossiuger's would

lltatc "crowding to the point

that no one would enjoy it." Al

though iM'ds might be available

in other motels near (irossing-

it's, they would not be ineluded

in the Senior Week Activities

to the same extent. Also, there

is no way of telling the costs

incurred if more than I'iOO people

were to attend, because their

costs would not be the same as

fComtkm <i on •» *>

First semester bill: Ben-

ton assessed and paid $8 for

Senior Week. Second semes-

ter bill: seniors assessed $8

and facing a proposed as-

sessment of M more.

• Original request of $30,000.00

Senior Week prepared and pass-

ad Kxec. Council vote, unani-

mously, May 1967.

• Constitutional Convention ra-

tified Budget with exception of

Sr. Week Category. New alloca-

tion of $20,000.00 was passed by

a majority vote.

• Senior Class officers sought

Arbitration Board decision.

• Budget reviewed by Exec.

Council. November of 1967, pass-

ed unanimously (1 abstention

and sent to Arbitration Board.

• Arbitration Board on Nov. 17

reviewed Budget Proposal of

Class of 1968 voted in favor, un-

animously, with stipulation call-

ing for advance publication of

Budget to Senior Class member-

ship.

• Arbitration Boards decision ra-

tified by Constitutional Conven-

tion on Wed.. Nov. 29, 1967. Those

in favor-37; those against-26.

SUG Board Grants

Mother' Table

In Union Lobby
The Student Union Governing

Board has given permission to the

underground newspaper "'Mother

of Voices" to set up a table three

days a week in the Student Union

lobby.

In an 8 to 5 vote Thursday eve-

ning. SUG Board approved the

table on the grounds that the pub-

lication was chiefly a service

group. Earlier in the evening.

SUG Board turned down a mo-

tion to petition the Administra-

tion to allow the paper to be sold

at the lobby counter.

According to the Chairman

Neil Whitman. SUG Board feels

that the decision as to what

should be sold at the counter

needs professional expertise.

SUG Board has left the task to

the professional staff of the

Union.

The motion to petition the Ad-

ministration was brought up at

request of the "Mother of Voices"

editors The editors do not feel

that the Administration has a

right to decide what products

should be sold in the Union. Dr.

Mark Noffsinger. Associate Dean

of Students, banned the publica

tion from the counter after the

first iaaut appeared.

The vote approving the table

after discussion of whether

or not "Mother of Voices'
1

ommercial or service pubi

tion.

Whitman explained that last

Spring SI G Board decided only

registered RSO groups would he

allowed to conduct commercial

activities in the looby. It was

also decided that non-RSO groups

would hi allowed to sell in the

Inion only if they were a service

group.
The editors of the publication

fContinm d on ptigc 2t

by l>l< l\ WOOD. President ot (lass ot IffH

Senior Class President Dick Wood came out tonight in

a policy statement sharply denouncing the activities of

Student Senate Treasurer Paul Silverman.
' Said Wood. 'Since this whole

question of Senior Week has ex-

ploded in the last few days, I've

been amazed at the amount ot

knowledge upon which this Bud-

get is based. The Senate 'lead-

ers' have only added fuel to this

fire Of doubt and ambiguity by

their one sided attack on the

class." Wood's sentiments come

at a time when there is growing

concern over the entire xenior

week budget
"The Senate Treasurer has

dealt in poor faith with the Class

Officers and Senior Week Chair-

man, Henry Barr. A full length

planned 'investigation* has been

organized to discredit our bud-

get proposal before it gets a pro-

per voice before the Class at

large." Wood's remarks were

aimed at Silverman's budget an-

alysis whieh was released today.

Wood went on to say, "the

Senate Treasurer has taken

some of our factl and figures

which at the time of our last

Convention were mercl) approx-

imations. We've stiived honest l>

to present the most complete and

explicit budget to the Class of

1968 as is possible. We hope

that we've begun to clear the

air over the misconceptions."

Wood's remarks were in ref-

erence to the official Class of

H»ti8 explanation and itemiza -

tion of Senior Week exi>cndi -

tures. He concluded. "It was our

budget to begin with. We know

what is involved We know what

Is meant. We don't need-*the Stu-

dent Senate Treasurer to mi-
state our own proposals."

Site- Grossinger's Country Club, Grossinger, New York

Accommodations: Grossinger's has facilities up to 1.850 beds. The

Class of 1968 has been guaranteed 1.500 beds for its senior

week activities. Bv arrangement, if there are in exces> of l.oOO

Seniors interested in Senior Week 1968, accomodations will be

provided for in the Grossinger area.

Dining accomodations at Grossinger's arc quite adequate up

to 2,000 people.

Charges: By special arrangement with Grossinger s the following

convention rates have been set.

1.250 beds at $20.00 per person per night

250 beds at $14.00 per person per night

**thcse rates are food and lodging charges

Gratuities: Bv special arrangement with the management, the

following rate was established to cover all tips and such.

S2.40 per person per day.

New York State Sales Tax of two «2l percent.

Therefore charges for two days accomodation- complete are.

12.500 beds, gratuities, etc.

20.00

20.00

2.40

2.40

.80

$ 45.60 <for purposes

250 beds, gratuities, etc.

14.00

14.00

2.40

2.40

.68

of clarification - $40.00. I

$ 33.48 i for purposes of clarification $34.00. i

Subsidies and ultimate charges per participating Senior:

( 'ontoun d ou jxigi 2i

Daily Collnrian Photo hy John Criffin

S.F..N.I>.O.F.F.—The weekend started off with a bung during

the performance of The Times Square Two I or more pictures

and text on tin- weekend, see puges 6 and T.
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Senate Treasurer

Gives Figures

For Senior Week
i Continued from jntijc 1 >

ul (irossinnerV Yet the rational*'

provided l>y Mr. Wood f»VC fl«

urr* for the costs of up to -'MX)

peopk staying at tirossiiui'T's.

when this is un ini|>ossihillty.

Th<- ibovt i.i'-i- uid fliuret

w.rv found by umml: the COR-

trad provided by Owmiiup
The irtual GOBI should DC umM
hy the Senior CSaaa, The Senior

Clou Executive Council, and the

ConstitUtiontI Convention in de-

ciding the issue of a change m
the Senior class Budget.

Had Mr. Wood supplied the

Constitutional ( onvrntion with

all the facts concerning Senior

Week. good part of the reeon-

sideratiou prohlem would have

Im-oii eliminated.

in lummary, tne Conitltutlon-

ind the Senior

with a new deci-

new fact and fi-

were previously

Senior Class Budget Presented 'Mother' May Sell

No. Beds

1290
250

j Rate
Kate

(Continued from page 1)

(IIAKT A:

No subsidy lenlor teeeh allocation

4:8 Sub. Iiidlv. Total

Summations Subsidy <<»st

$ 00 00 M6.00
.00 00 S4.00

No. Beds

1250
250

1i Rate
-i Rate

t IIAKT B
sum allocation of 120,000.00 Bubud)

litlafcildj Indrr. Total

Summations Subsidy < o»t

A $17,391.40 $13.91 $!•

2,608.71 10.43 M.00

indiv. Coal
« Subsidy

146.00
14.00

Ill«ll\ . ( '>st

\v Subsidy

$32.09
23.57

For Three Days a Week

Total Sub. $20,000.11

Total Cost of Senior Week under Chart B

Total Revenue Received including Subeidj

Tax per individual Senior for Senior Week

(IIAKT (

Sum allocation of $30,000.00 subsidy

No |w,»s 4:S Subsidy Indiv. Total

Subsidy ( <>st

1250 € Hate A $2fi.087.00 &>** $46.00

250 U Kate B 3.913.05 15.65 34.00

$t>t>.ooo.oo

i
992.50

$ 8.(X)

intiix . Coal
vv Subsidy

$25.13

$8 35

al Convention

CI »ss is faced

sion based on

Ljures which
withheld.

Total Subsidy $30,000.00

Total Cost of Senior Week
Total Revenue Received Including Subsidy

Tax i>er individual Senior for Senior Week

Thus for an additional tax of $4.00, costs will

and five dollars, respectively, less expensive.

be

$fio,000.00

Sbb.ooo.oo

$ 12.00

seven dollars

(Conttnm it from aagu i>

claim they are a service group

UtS all the money goes hack

into the printing operation. They

reasoned thai since there was no

profit, the paper was not a coin

meroial organization.

Whitman said thai the issue of

commercial vs. profit was the

only Question raised He said that

he instructed the Board not to let

the question of content enter into

the decision.

Under the SUG Boards deci-

sion, the financial records of

"Mother of Voices" will be

opened to the professional staff

of the Union. Whitman said that

this is a standard policy with all

groups that sell in the Union. In-

formation from the books would

he used to determine the extent

of sales by the publication should

the newspaper apply for an ex-

tension of their three day selling

limit.

The decision to allow "Mother

of Voices" to sell can also be re-

called by SUG Board and brought

back for another vote at any
tune according to Whitman He
said he believes that SUG Board
members V/ho voted in the minor-

ity will probably keep close

watch on the newspaper to deter

mine if their policy changes from
I service to commercial organiza

tion.

Whitman said that an indica-

tion of this would be if "Mother
of Voices" hired a commercial
company to distribute the paper.

Ieditors of the paper are not

entirely pleased with the results

of the vote, however. Editor,

Arthur Cohen, said that it will he
difficult to staff a table because

of a shortage of manpower.
Cohen also disagrees with

SUG Boards decision to leave the

counter in the hands of the Union
staff Cohen feels thai SUG Board
was "afraid to use its power in

governing the lobby counter" and
he plans to raise the issue be
fore the Student Senate.

r
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Name — —

Address

i

•

i

i

i

i

i

i

•

i
i

i

i

i

We're holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on

where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. ^ ^
Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns (S)
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in ma|or cities. >*»^

THE PENGUIN BOOK

OF COMICS. George Perry

and Alan Aldridge. Here is a fas-

cinating, fun-filled history of strip

cartoons — of the artists who cre-

ated the characters, and of the characters who took

charge of their creators. Here is the true tale of Popeye,

and Li'l Abner, of Batman, Superman, and Peanuts— and

of all the characters who live in cages but rule the world

...or the better half of it. Fully illustrated, a big 8V2 by 11

inches, with a colorful vinyl-coated cover, this book of-

fers 256 pages of fun, nostalgia, and fascinating informa-

tion. Relaxing reading for the holidays... and a perfect

Christmas gift. 2802. $4.50

Fly off now for your campus bookstore and a

copy of THE PENGUIN BOOK OF COMICS.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore. Md. 21211

JOINT STUDENT —
SENIOR CLASS MEETING

ON SENIOR WEEK
AT 11:15 A. M., TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 5, 1967

IN BOWKER AUDITORIUM
THOSE INTERESTED
SHOULD ATTEND

Other College Campuses
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA: Apparently there are

others who want more exposure.

Four of seven cases of exhibition on the USC campus have ended

in the arrest of a non-student male, said Campus Police Chief Hus-

ton E. Robinson.

The accused was tried, fined $100 or 30 days in jail and sent to

S. C. State Hospital for psychiatric examination.

A student was apprehended last weekend in connection with an

attempt to take the attorney general's reserved parking sign from

the State House grounds.

The offender chose to pay a $50 fine instead of spending thirty

days in jail.

r

—

+

Class of 1971

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTION

Pick up Nomination Papers in R.S.O.

DueThurs., Dec. 7

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL. MARINE.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY. CERAMICS.
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,

COMPUTER SCIENCE,

ENGINEERING SCIENCE.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
R ireraft

U
R

ixvivon of KNiTfn « i»r«»i tri«i'.

I
An Iqvll Oppoitunil, l"plo»»r

TS IN POWIW POWCR TOR PROVISION POWC»rO«-UIIll»«»5»STtMS
CUHMNT UTILIZATIONS INCIUDI AIRCRAfT. MISSILES. SPACt VCMICLIS. MARINl AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Off-Campus Senators to Resign
Greenfield Rep Asks Explanation

On 'Mother of Voices' Publication

At least three student md-

itors repreecnthtg th« con-

stituency of older off-cam-

pus, students will bi quitting

the Student Senate this week

in protest over what they

term, "lack of representa-

tion" by the Senate of their

constituency's needs.

According to Ray Wilson. .1 ;io

year old married commuttr. the

student government li not set

up to represent the needs of

older commuter students. Wilson

taid that most of the events end

.u ti\ ities icheduled by student

government on campus do not ap

Ptal to older students.

One of Wilson's complaints is

th.it although these events do not

appeal to this group they are

forced to pay for them through

the student I II

Wilson has scheduled a meeting

of 'adult commuters'* tonight in

the I'nion Ballroom to discuss the

issue The students have also con-

sulted a lawyer and may brinu

an injunction against the l'iii\cr

sity to pit.lnt.it their betaf hit

with the student activities tax.

Wilson said that Senators Paul

PapalUCa, Dak Hardy and Den

nis Robinson are planning to quit

the senate

According to Wilson. "Student

Government .»t UMass is not a

government at all but a union as

far as off campus students are

concerned We feel we should

have a choice of unions and we

want an adult senate
"

Wilson said that the argument

for taxing the minority for the

good of the majority doesn't hold

up. "It implies that both the ma-

jority and minority are part of

a bigger group defined by the

fact that we are all students."

Wilson feels that student gov

ernment as presently organized

can do nothing for older sludents

that the administration can not

do He reels that his group will

receive a sympathetic ear from

the Administration
"The proposal for Senior Week

is the straw that broke the cam

el'a back. Wilson said explain

inn that "Older commuter Itti

dents are not apt to participate

in Senior Week and the lax

should be Optional for students

oil campus."
Wilson and his group intends

to st.tr' a petition lor exemption

from the student tax and request

ing a rebate of last semester's

tax Wilson s.iid that he was un

afraid to take the case to court

if it came to that.

Stockbridge Senate Seeks

Support from Members
Unknown to many of the Stockbridge students, there

exists a governing organization known as the Stockhndpe

Student Senate. Members of the Senate are elected from

each club and major in Stockbridge

The Senate's main objective

is to work for their fellow Mil

dents. They find that without

cooperation this tan not be

doae. t iitnrtunately. last weeks

meet hi"; exemplified this, when

out of \ total membership of H
senators, only 10 attended.

Those who failed to attend

were. Frank ( adillac. Kathy

( ornell. Tom Kose. Chris (ired-

|er(
David Cooper. Daniel At

kins. PaW McKrlain.

Those clubs and majors pre

s. ntly n..t represented are:

Restaurant and Hotel

Food Distribution

Turf Management Club
Innkeepers Club

To noM successful meetings

and to have an effective year.

the senate will need the co op

< ration of all the membership.

The officers hope that all mem-
bers will be there to cast their

votes and offer their sugges

lions md criticisms.

The next meeting will be held

on Tuesday, December 5, 1967.

Amherst College

To Host Boston

Resistance Groups
The Resistance, the anti-draft

movement which !)0gan last Oc-

tol>er. has planned more activi-

ties for the month of December
and next year.

An open discussion will be

held Tuesday at Converse Li-

brary at H pjn. concerning The
Resistance. Representatives from
the Boston Resistance will be

there to discuss what this move-

ment moans and what it in-

tends to do in the future.

t ^AMHERST,
,

WED. - REFLECTIONS
IN A (.OLDEN LVfc 6:30-9:00

I

SORORITY

DECLAMATION

COMPETITION

Monday
Dec. I

7:00 P.M.

Mahar

Rep. Allan McGuane, D-G
I'Mass administration for an

stances surrounding- the recent

dergTOUnd newspaper. Mother

McGuane s «>"i he believes

there should t>e a clearly defin-

ed area uf responsibility by the

administration over- the dissemi-

nation of questionable publica-

tions on campus, He has asked

Dean Loo Y Redfern Informally

for the university's position in

the general matter of restricting

the sale of doubtful publications

Journalist to Present Views

On Obscenity in Student Papers
A noted area journalist will present his views and

those of the off-campus public on the question of obscenity

in student publications tonight at UMass.

Thomas \V. Merrigan. an out

spoken critic of profanity of stu

dent publications will speak to

night at 7:30 p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge of the Student Union. The

discussion is being sponsored by

Alpha Phi Gamma, the campus
honorary journalism fraternity

and is open to the public, accord

ing to Pres. Jim Foudy.

Merrigan is an education-gov-

ernment writer for the Greenfield

Recorder and a member of the

Greenfield Board of Selectmen.

His topic. "Obscenity and Pro-

fanity in Print" will be aimed
specifically at student publica-

tions and the role that the Ad-

ministration should play in con-

trolling the student press. Foudy

said.

A graduate of the University's

journalism program for New
England Newspaper Fellows.

Merrigan will present his opinion

and those of others about what

they call "offensive" material in

student publications.

The discussion on obscenity in

print was initiated by APG last

month to tie in with efforts to

republish Yahoo on campus.

The humor magazine has not

appeared since May of 1966 when
the Administration withheld
funds following a complaint of

abac tally la Yahoo by members
of the state Senate.

Recently, two other student

publications. Hohhit. published by

students in Orchard Hill and

Mother of Vetoes, an off campus
underground publication, have

been criticized for profanity in

print.

A general business meeting of

APG will be held before the talk

and students interested in joining

the journalism society are in-

vited to attend.

Foudy said that sophomores

with a' 2.0 cume or better who
have served one full semester

with a student publication are

eligible for membership.

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

STUDENT SENATE

PICKETING and DEMONSTRATIONS

PUBLIC HEARING

STATE YOUR VIEWS ON

THE PPwOPOSED LEGISLATION

DEC. 5 — TUESDAY 7:00

HASBROUCK 20

reenfield, has requested the

explanation of the ciicum-

publication of a student un-

of Voices,

and a moral COdc f'>r Hi'' school.

Met iii m • li referring particu

I.mIv to the Mother of Voice*
first UUfUe whose COVCT was of

an outlined naked woman ag-

i iruH a i'<'sign that contained a

barely d l*< ernible four - letter

word. The university adminis-

tration banned the newspaper
from the stand in the lobby of

the student Union where new
papers are usually sold, but the

student promoters of Mother of

Voices mm up a table nearby
.md have sold hundreds of eop

les the**e without interference

from school authorities.

"Does that mean I can go
down and start .selling news
papers ana dirty hooks from
table in the Union lobby?**, Mc-

Guane asked.

"There should be some ground
rules, but there don't seem to

be any.*' he remarked.

I'M In a state institution, sup-

ported With public taxes and
its moral standards are a "con-

cern of citizens, students, pat-

ents .md prospective students,

said McGuane. He has received

I few inquiries and heard a

Croat deal of talk about the ap-

parent liberality of the school

in matters of this kind and

feels that the public has a right

to he heird in the management
<jf the university.

He said If he does not re

reive a satisfactory bitswer

from university officials he will

press for a deeper inquiry into

the situation, McGuane stated.

Last year a legislative uproar
develop?'! over some cartoons,

writings and what one state

M riator charged was a cartoon

ish slur against his Roman Cat-

holic religion in Yahoo, the

campus humor magazine. The
magazine was published only

once after that now famous in-

cident and a group of students

have hen pressing for Its rest-

oration, hut without success to

date.

The Registered Student Or-

ganizations i RSO i has an-

nounced that all bands on
campus should register with

them before December 20

The office is now compiling

a list of all of the bands on

campus, to be provided to all

organizations seeking a band

for a function The RSO of-

fice is the principal 'agent' for

the bands on campus.
All bands, whether present-

ly registered with the office

or not. are urged to register

before the closing date

I

AT THE 103 SHOPS 103 N. PLEASANT

V»-

Real
Italian
Submarine v

Sandwiches

the
Jiungry

PEN 11AM-11 PM
FRI SAT TIL 1 AM

Krai Italian -Olr. with

ktraight - limn - thr old

|»oi Id lla»m Thr
Hung i » I i- r\rlu-

MvH) submaonr -and

»irhr» Onl> qualiO

ingrrdit-nts air u»rd.

miniitrd mrntv fhff«i».

M'lrrtrd hirad- and

sprnal Italian MMM
ing. to make up thr

linr-t takr - out sand-

« H hr* a> ailahlr

SANDWICHES
Made to

order

PHONE 256-6350
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Pay for Your Own Fun
Th« heated controversy over Senior Week should sot manifest Itself

in whether or not the Senior Class should Wo allowed to tax the class an

additional $10,000, but rather in whether or not there should he any sub-

sidisation of Senior Week at all.

If a person wishes t<> take a vacation, he OUffht t<> l>ay for that vaca-

tion himself. What the '68 Executive Council asks is that half the class re-

lieve the great portion of the financial burden inherent in a gals weekend

for the ease and comfort of the other half of the class.

The idea of a Senior Week It food; those members of the class who
wish to spend a final weekend together OUght to be able to do so. But the

people who want to go OUght to pay what it costs t»> attend, and the peo-

ple who do not want to tfo or cannot go should not have to pay for those who
do attend. If the Executive Council feels that subsidization is the only way
Seniors will go or will be able to go to Senior Week, then perhaps
a somewhat less plush extravaganza is worthy of investigation. Otherwise.

let the people who want to sun 'n fun at Gro&singer's pay for the services

and Style inherent in such an establishment.

Those who agree that each person should be financially responsible

for his own vacation and those who are against paying twelve dollars fpr

someone else's vacation are urged to attend the joint Senate— Class meet-
ing tomorrow to air your views.

Chet Weinerman
Editor-in-Chief

Defeat Ihe Subsidy
>

Among the basic questions r> bo con-
sidered regarding the Senior Week con-
troversy i> the one asking should there
he such a week The Executive Council
"i the G 1968 assumed that the

ISS wanted SUCh an event.

It iished to the Council that

Week was a po >r one:
n was limited to about 950 participants;
it involved driving about 350 miles in this

the subs, at on it ($] 00

1

a as not justi:

Thus, a new approach was tried: the
Senior Week would In- open to everv in-

terested member of the (lass; there would
only he the coming and going transporta-
tion—otic* miii got there v ou would iu»t

have, to drive home for an hour and drive
back for the next dav's actixitie*; the
eosts would not be prohibitive; the sub-
sidy would be in keeping with the above
points.

. ho opp '.'

ue thai the Class should have been
more informed ol the event and vvh.it it

.. : El tei :::> of the Compulsory
. iment can oi. m-

VO way - me, that
-

r W I tax-

tiie i iior

••ok l)i.- • to kr. i>-

the

.oil. m
int. i st- .»* the tnd imp te the I

questions have

ler the qu
I

• Senior Week a' Grossinger'ft could

accommodate onij about 1,500 class mem*
b<Ts at the (ountrv club—while addition i

students might stay at nearby accommo-
dalions, they could not participate in the
full (irossinger facilities.

• Senior Week, even with the full

.S.wl.OOO subsidy. when transportation
(about SX.OO) and gratuities and the '»',

sales tax are all added in will cost more
than Sin.00 B«r individual. The cost of

drinks is also to be added.

The individual eosts may ver> well be
prohibitive now that it is realized that
this |ie or so must tie added to the tM
(per individual going) and the Sit) ( pat
the Senior tax ).

The is.>.ue of how much a senior would
be willing to pay for his Clan event is

extremely important. The rationale for

adding $10,000 (thai is adding $4 I the
lond semester tax" to the subsidy fund

(approved last Spring as $20,000 baaed
on S8 of the Senior tax each Semester)
WSJ that a Senior would be willing to

nd not more than §20 for the event
out of his p icket. Grossinger's was cited.

invention. ,i> asserting that one-
third of the expected participants would
no- . the) had t-> pay more than $20.

On th - of this new information,
th the budget should

• in th* the ^io.ooo sub-

ly and a rescinding <>f the previously-

iy mi;' - - e fad
can be J:

The Nenior Week proposal should be

scratched unless overwhelming class sup-

port can be demonstrated.

Unfortunately, Mr. Wood ha- no! al-

lowed himself i drum up
th'- [)• deci-

iven to tiie Treasurer's
7

bus, tb

And • •

.
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Animal Farm Revisited
I

And >o it came to pasi that on a fate-

ful Spring day in the year of our Lord
L906, Ritchie the fox was elected man-
ager of the farm.
As vou remember. Uitehie the fo\ de-

feated Itonhv the piy; in a stunninn MBOel
by sueeessfully hanging a number of
eharges on poor Koohv. I irst and fore-
most, weasled Ititehie. "Ibiobv has turned
elass government into a huge social com-
mittee."

If he were elected, Ritchie promised to
tify the situation by having the <

her me actively involved in extra-social

activities su-h as the University Reform
Committee, of which Ritchie had been an
active member for slmosl two days
Ritchie charged also that the execut
council was not representative of the class

as a whole. Ritchie promts • a
>• representat Iy.

And so the anim 'ted

ommittee and handed the
reins of the farm to Ritchie who would

farm hack to all of the animaN

So, Rit . prodi;

th. extravaganza e\ nc
ive wolf reminded Ritchie of his cam-

?«) de-emphasize the social

nrnent, Ritchie logic

: id bj denying he ever cril

»r overemphasizing class - •

prove his point. Ritch
ed from th Rerswi

i 'ommitt' Ai in
irm h<

- comm
the W

i

mosl ' lis miii m

farm •

turally, were paid for out ol the farm
tax

Ritchii ded spending the farm's
money on lavisl >r the most im-
portant members of his farm'i . com-
mittee with his usual irrefutable lo^ic.

• farm as a whole will benefit :

<>ur collective genius Why shouldn't they
pay for our food and drinks?" Ritch
asked rhetorically. Ami who could argue
with logic like this, for what came out

these dinner discussi ns « is a revolu-
tion incept . S ior Week
"This is m\ plan." said Ritchie to hK

farm coiiik i| as a duge portrait of Kitch-

ie's idol. Boob) tlw Pig, loomed over-

head.

"We'll have our S '•'• the
lush green New Yo 'k :

on .- - \t> th

m court

that all the d
•

^ Ul I

As usual. Ritchie had the answer. "We'll

tax everyone an the farm. That waj the
ones who don't ^o will help pav tor the
ones who do yo." said Kitelne tovilv.

:>

:

d the do\

The moti m I

lit
•

!;

And m he vciiiul exciting epi-

«»r inimul i arm i :m;> conies to a crash-
ing climax Ritchie and his rarm board
prepare lor u glorious w ee, v hi the < at-

sUills.

( \\mi>\u;s iout m
There will lie a ( andidates' forum in the :> t i on Tuesday, Dec. 5

for the candidates in the Student >enate elections to he held on Thursday, Dee, 7

to lili v aeaneies.

All letters must be typed at M Spacea, must not rvirnl ill lines, shall be sub-
ject to editing, and must he signed.by the writer. The name ol the eottstttuencj
Hhould also he indicated.

The deadline is Monday. Dec. I at .*• p.m.

The Daiiv CfeRegJaa requires the writer ol aver) letter to the editor to sign his

name It the name || not legible, it should he tvpeuutten as well Bui the writer

does not fulfill the signature requirements by Simply typing his name
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Saturnalia

The Senior Class Budget
To the editor:

In regard to the three letters of last

Friday in condemnation of the proposed

Senior Class Budget. I would like to clari-

fy my stand and the stand of my follow

officers.

Since early last April, the Senior < lass

officers, in consultation with the Execu-
tive Council, have deaJt with the prepara-

tion, passage and final ratification of the

Senior Class Budget. We have acted In

what we feel has been the best Interests

of our class.

Criticism of Senior Week has evolved

around a basic confusion of (1) previous

Senior Week experiences, (2) proposed

tax levies and (3) general lack of com-

munication between the class officers and
the class itself. No tax is ever popular.

The rationale behind taxation of everyone

f>>r the few or for the money is an ex-

tremely complex presentation. Time has

not afforded an adequate discussion of the

proposed Senior Week tax. The time al-

loted in thus letter cannot afford a proper
presentation.

On Wednesday, November 29th, an ac-

curate presentation was made to the Con-
stitutional Convention which ratified our

Budget proposal. VOTE: 37 aye, 26 nay.

On Tuesday, Dec. 5, there will be an open
meeting of the class of 1968 to discuss in

deftall this proposal. I urge you not to

make any hasty decisions, such as were
made in the three letters of last Friday.

The grave failure of those three authors

was their lack of concern over any pres-

entation their class officers would wish
to make.

Finally, your class officers are com-
mitted to your representation. If you hon-

estly feel either in favor or against the

proposed Senior Budget, we would like

your attendance at the Open Hearing.
Your class government is the question at

hand and those that feel that it has acted

in bad conscience will express their dis-

approval. Those of you who would hold

the opinion of concern and doubt about

this budget, I would welcome as well. The
Class of 1968 could have no better test of

its vitality and "class unity."

Richard Wood
President, Class of 1968

To the editor:

During the past week the Executive
QHincil of the Class of '68 has come un-
der serious fire from many University
seniors The problem: a hastily approved,

unpublici/ed budget of $30,000 to sub-

sidize Senior Week, 1968. Dissent, coming
from all quarters and for I variety of

valid reasons indicates that l>oth the

representative quality of the Executive

Council and the entire concept «»f sub-

sidized Senior Week deserve a long-over-

due re-evaluation.

I would like to consider the concept of

a subsidized pagan festival—it he essential

character of the proposed three-day binge

at (irossinger's Country Club. The idea is

ludicrous: why should students who can-

not afford the additional $18.00 in order

to make the trip be forced to contribute

$21.00 toward the cost of those who can
afford It. We willingly subsidize a concert
series, an athletic scrieti and a Student
Union—but why a 'three-day drunk?

Let's re-examine our value:.. Is the en-

tire senior class willing to pay $30,000
knowing that many individuals wall §6i

airsolutely no return on an investment

they cannot afford to make? This de-

serves reconsideration by all seniors —
even those planning to attend Senior

Week.
I urge everyone who has a stake in the

final decision concerning Senior Week to

attend the open class meeting in Bowker
Auditorium, Tuesday, December 5, at

11:15 a.m. Voice your opinions and make
this a forum which is truly representa-

tive of the Class of 1968.

Patricia Pfeiffer Class of 1968

Thanks "Charlie
99

To the editor:

Football championships are wx>n by
good coaching, good athletes, hard work,

dedication and an enthusiastic team
spirit. Also involved are the dedicated

personnel who provide for the ballplayers

by treating their injuries, maintaining

their equipment and caring for the play-

ing fields. Unfortunately these people are

often overlooked. A dramatic example of

this dedication occurred November 18

and we the members of the 1967 Foot-

ball Team feel that it should not be over-

looked. We wish to express our gratitude

to 'Charlie' Safron and Mr. Smith. UM
1963, who made it possible for us to take

the field against UNH and successfully

defend our championship.

'Charlie' is the football equipment
manager. The job he does is always of the

highest caliber and deeply appreciated by

the members of the squad. That Satur-

day morning on the way to Durham, N.H.

with all our equipment, he was involved

in an accident on Rte. 2 which completely

demolished his truck. Luckily, he was not

seriously injured.

'Charlie' was stranded in a gas "station

In Westminister, Mass., when Mr. Smith
happened to drive in with his pick-up

truck. 'Charlie' approached him and ex-

plained the situation he was In. Mr. Smith
Identified himself as an alumnus of

UMass and volunteered to drive 'Charlie'

and our equipment to UNH. So as a re-

sult of 'Charlie's' dedication and Mr.

Smith's (selflessness, the equipment ar-

rived well before game tune.

This is just an example of the wonder-

ful attention we have reecived all year

from everyone associated with our team
from the doctors to the managers. So

once again we wish to say thanks for the

little things which to us meant a great

deal—a championship.

Thanks 'Charlie',

1967 Redmen Football Team

Open Letter to the Class of "68 Executive Council

Fellow Members:

The question of the additional $10,000.

subsidy for Senior Week has aroused

substantial concern among the members
of the Class of 1968 and, hopefully, all

opinions on the subsidy will be voiced

Tuesday at the Open Meeting.

However, above and beyond the speci-

fic question of the subsidy, I believe, as

a member of the 1968 Class Executive

Council, that certain basic questions

should bo raised:

1) Are we, ate members of the Execu-

tive Council that approved the $10,000,

prepared to defend our votes on the basis

of a conviction that we attempt to

solicit the opinions of fellow classmates?

I doubt It, since we were presented the

specific plans for senior week on the

same evening we chose to cast our votes

for them.

2) Following the Executive Council

endorsement, a meeting of the Arbitra-

tion Board, consisting of class officers,

senators and the Aiiting Coordinator of

Student Activities was held. The budget

received favorable endorsement with the

very important stipulation that adequate

publicity be given before the Constitu-

tional Convention voted. I ask you, Class

Officers, Is one article in the Collegian

on the day of the convention "adequate"
publicity for such an innovation?

3) Now that the open meeting ini-

tiated by the Chairman of the Constitu-

tional Convention has been scheduled,

why was such a ridiculously one-sided

announcement circulated among mem-
ber* of the Senior Class? Phrases such

as "If you want a Senior Week, please

come and voice your opinion . . ." and
"Your attendance means a Senior

Week," with fifteen exclamation points,

seems to convey the impression that the

Executive Council wishes to discourage

criticism of Senior Week. It seems that a

few individuals have made a decision

and are now molding public opinion

around it. The Executive Council «hould

be seeking either reinforcement or re-

versal of its decisions from the members
of the class.

Are we afraid of criticism?

Regardless of the outcome of the

meeting, I feel one important lesson has

been learned. When we make decisions

involving thousands of dollars of our

class tax, attempts must be made to get

opinions of people who are paying the

money. Only in that fashion can a justi-

fiable decision be made.
Frances Boronski

Class of 1968

the WASHINGTON trip

IS OPEN TO ALL CLASSES
ONE HUNDRED SPACES OPEN

TO NONJUNIORS.

JAN. 16-19, Hotel America (4 days, 3 nites) Round trip

bus transportation, free tours, meetings with Mass. Con-

gressmen, and Senator Kennedy.

DEPOSIT ($5.00) due by Dec. 8

TOTAL ($35.00) due by Dec. 20

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

Have Fun— Will Travel?
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Highlights of

S.E.N.D.O.
B> BO II <i

The Sophomore Class provided the

s E N.D.O y y this weekend 'l hi >u

mendously to t Vi*- events, sccording to Bi

The entertainmenl ranged from the

Turtles, and the moving lound ol Simon I

rThr events began i» candle light

FrMaj night with Ike Bitter Send loik il<

«|> team, and folkSlllgeff Jsekle Wasliingtoj

hour show.

The Turtles

The Pilgrims

The Saturday Concert
By < HRIS J. SCHMITT

Saturday night's SEND-
OFF, show December 22.

brought to the Student Union

Ballroom one of the most popu-

lar sounds in pop music, that of

the Turtles. Also featured were

the Pilgrims, a popular soul

group from the South Shore

area.

The Turtles, who have just

released an album entitled "The

Turtles' Golden Hits" on White

Whale records, provided the

audience with straight-from-the-

record renditions of all their hit

songs from their first, Bob Dy-

lan's "It Ain't Me. Babe (1965)

through their latest success,

"She's My Girl."

In addition, the Turtles blend-

ed the sounds of lead singer

Howard Kaylan, guitarist Al

Nichol. bass guitarist Jim Pons,

drummer John Barbata. and

tambourine player-clown Mark

Volman into typically Turtles

versions of "The Guide for the

Married Man." off their "Happy

Together" album, and a unique

arrangement of the old standard

We'll Meet Again."

The Pilgrims, who provided

the near-capacity crowds at both

the 8:00 p.m. and 10:15 p.m.

shows with a sound distinctly

their own, performed such soul-

ful favorites as "Shotgun."

"Ain't too Proud to Beg." "Sat-

isfaction" and "You've lost That

Loving Feeling"

The Pilgrims' ex-Marine lead

singer, backed up by two saxo-

phones, a bass, a drum, and a

guitar provided the crowd with

a rendition of "Dead End Street"

that would have made Lou

Rawls himself jealous. In addi-

tion, the Pilgrims provided two

originals entitled "Heartbeats of

Time" and "Misty Eyes."

An interesting display of tal-

ent was provided when lead gui-

tarist Gerry Shebeck broke his

guitar strap in the middle of

"Satisfaction." When the entire

group failed to get straightened

out (without ?o much as miss-

ing a beat) Shebeck turned to

one of our UMass Auxiliary Po-

licemen, who got him back on

stage in no time.

In an interview with Albie

McDonald, tenor sax man for the

Pilgrims from Berkely School of

Music in Boston, and drummer
Rirky Nelson 'really) it was

learned that the Pilgrims, to-

gether since September, are cur-

rently auditioning for a record-

ing contract with such names as

MGM. Mercury, and Twentieth

Century FOX. Also expressing an

interest in the group to Kopple-

man-Rubin Associates, produc-

ers of the Lovin' Spoonful.

Floreni

Send

The show was a Steady stream of taj

<<>-ocLs and Scrolls.

In a quick move before the show, thdj

all the yellow tableclothes that had been

room.

The evening was highlighted t>\ thi

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Queen

Saturday night the Redman reinforct

victory over the New Hampshire Wildcatj

At the same time on the other side

Ballroom during dances at K ami Pi: 15.

known Turtles ami the rising Boston ha»

Last night Simon and Garfunki '• spfj

of 45<>0 The audience rcsp nse was eu*j

campus two years ago during Winter Can

Bruce BalbonJ was very happy with

formers. He laid that the events won'l

lom Clobotroti. ne to the Cage

Simon oi

Before a r«ps«*ltj crowd last

ruptured the audience* .tMS

who ha\e appeared tt I Mas-*

thought lul songs which result
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IF. Roundup

basketball team with lhe first offieia!

ih*> weekend tin- campus responded ire-

Lv Baibont, Soph more Class President.

Lxmcal Times Square Two. to Ihe rocking

i ',.11 funkel

Intosph.-re of I In- Mudi-nt I iiion Itallroom

Lnt. Tin- Time* S«pian- Two. « unitpn- » unit-

alone With two « ampii* uroups K .im a four

The Time Square Two

" ''.-»->

:
A
ji

|e Bryan

>f Queen

»nt with exotu drinks served bj sophomore

I Amherst Fire Dept. ordered the removal <»f

provided for the individual tables in the ball*

browning of Sophomore Florence Bryan is

[i the th«me of the weekend with then ss-i.7

ram|»us. two rack Hiesaps eerfirased •'• i"-'

*!»«• danct- was a blend of music of tin- well

Ml PilRriniN.

hared in concert at lhe Cage b I re I Ciowd

warmer than ulv-n the two | rl wmed oti

ival

»e warm reception «'i the campus to the per-

I- ..ver until Thursday night, when the Har-

The Bitter Send
Bv LINDA RICHARDSON

Amidst a waxed bottle, the

hypnotic flicker of a candle's

flame, and a chilled glass of a

sour lemon drink, the first per-

formance of the Bitter Send folk

house began Friday night in the

Student Union Ballroom.

The Times Square Two, an
unusual off-Broadway comedy
team, succeeded in setting the

mood for the evening with their

extraordinary act.

Clad in blue, double-breasted,

pin striped suits, and black pat-

ent leather shoes with spats,

they introduced a skit usually

typical to the thirties.

Together for three years,

they have amused audiences on
such television programs as the

Johnny Carson and Merv Grif-

fin Shows.
Shortly after them, Jerry Bus-

siere, one of the new breed of

freshmen, mounted the tradi-

tional folk stool' with such innate
confidence that he radiated a re-

fined quality that is seldom
found in beginners.

Garfunkel

InglH. Simon and <.arlimk« I totally

htion. Tin two folk-ro< k shifts.

iM-fort-. nUrd llu- < an. with ilc p,

Ml in t;r«-al applause.

Jackie Washington

Hailing from Westport. his

songs were a moderate mixture

of folk and rock. Jerry is surely

someone here to stay.

Adding to the folk music of

the evening, Stephanie Fiore and

Sprague Davis made one of their

first performance's together

Other than the microphone be-

ing too far away to pick up

Stephanie's voice, they proved

to be a mildly entertaining cou-

ple.

The many moods oi Jackie

Washington are an odd combina-

tion of a Cosby-like humor and

original translations to children's

songs.

He possesses an uncanny trait

of complete involvement with

the audience. Jackie's dialogue

is spontaneous and unprepared

but it openly demands the audi-

ence's participation.

Jackie creates an almost elec-

tric excitement, that only pol-

ished performers acquire. His

"verbal diaheria." flows from
anything to •baby's bent -up ba-

nana legs" and 'breast feeding

according to the singer
."

Jackie has just released an al-

bum on Vanguard that includes

his recent hit 'Morning Song'

He also has a Sunday morn-

ing Children's Hour called

•Elephants and Things' on WN-
AC in Boston

Highlighting the evening was

the crowning of the SENDOFF
queen Chosen to reign over the

sophomore weekend, was Flor-

ence Brian, a pretty Sociology

mrjoi

Photos

h

./<>/m

Griff,III
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Shipping Dept. Supplies University
|

notices
* ^^ >!.' Mil. III1L IlL'KI-r l>l/L VI I

B) UEORGE CEEVLO
Uff Reporter

It has, anion* other things, KoUMd frofi, nits, mice, turtle*, snakes, ma -Irar "itUsT,

films, leedt, itrawberries, parcel poet and IBM equipment. What ii
gases,

John P Barrett, property <>f

fleer al UMaSS, r.tlls it h\£

post <iffir«'." but to Jos.-ph s.u

na it has QCCtipltd £<hh\ part

«»t his life for tht rast 1 1 \ .
ars

He I'M ShippiiiK ami BcsMtV
ing lloiisi's on the wrst side of

campus near the main power

plant, amidst a mate of steel.

bHck ami mortar Sarna. iMSMl

lore keeper, BaeiMSjsa to work
around a MOM of coiistrtietion

workers and eontiiiues *° keep
th>' I 'nivt*rsit> sii|»|tli«Ml with

materials. "It has not horn an
«-:is\ «-hor»\" said Sarna. *%—plpg
up with tin- I'niversity's astro

mimical ijrowth."

The now buUding addition.

which is nsariiig completion,

will give Shipping and Receiv

Ing five now truck bays and

Storage ana on the second

floor. The remaining spate will

DC utilized as Storage for the

University Store and office

room for the physical plant

Sarna said he has learned to

"grow up with the place" and
welcomes the much needed

tonge space. He came to the

University in 1923 when the

Shipping and Receiving Depart
ment was a one-man operation

in South College. Today it has

expanded to a full time, seven

man operation which handles an
average of 400 to 600 pieces of

freight a day.

Barrett, property omrer. said

"the added workload reflects the

growth of the University". He

et|

also said that freight xolume

MS increase! by Ii |mt cent

over last year. He bad nothing
I. ut admiration for Sarna. whom
he describee' as a man who has

"adapted to the growth" and
"••arns his salary five times

over**.

Sarna received an award
from the University In 1964 for

over 10 years of devot d serv-

ice He onCC boasted that he

knew everyone on campus, he

said, but those- days have

long passed. He commented on

the diversity of freight that has

passed under his Inspecting eye

It has ranged in size, he Mid,

from a walk in refrigerator to

a single ball bearing. Barrett

said he "protects the Univef
sity" by making sure it "gets

dollar for dollar for what is

spent".

As the most unusual freight be

has handled. S una recalled a

sweat shirt he received aecom
paitied by a $2 Check. A woman
sent this item to the chemical

analysis laboratory to deter

mine whether the stain on her

husband's sweat shut was blood

or lipstick

DeapRe the increasing Mopea
sibilitv sarna has had to eon

tend with over the years, he

has fared v\c||. He does not ha\e

a visible gny hair, and he ap
pears to enjoy his work. He
still handles all paper work for

tin- operation in addition to his

other chores,

TOY WORKSHOP
HOURS

Now through Thursday

7-11 p.m.

South College Basement

All Welcome!

nth LAW STUDENTS
T u e s d a y representatives

from the University of De
troit School of Law will dis

euss the New Irhan Ijiw

Program with interested stu

dents at the Provost's Office

from »:M to 11:98 a.m.

Established in Itgftthrongh

a grant from the Office of

Leonomic Opportunity, this

innovative program was
formulated specifically to

meet the challenges of urban
expansion through the dis

coverv of legal solutions to

new social and political prob
loms. Part of the Program
is the Irhan law Office,

which provides practical ex-

parteneo for seeossi and third

year students, who are called

upon to provide legal services

to Detroit's poor under the

supervision of a full time
staff of practicing attorneys.

Students should sign up for

one of four group discussions

in 7362 Whitmore.

PLANUTS

Engineering Students
In the Pursuit of Excellence,

the IOWA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
will be interviewing on campus

December 6, 1967

.1. K. COITAL. Jr., left, the Iowa state Highway CemmiSSlon top adminis-
trative officer, shows the Commission's two top recruiters. Don Carlson, een-
ter. and Personnel Director. William Pel/., right, a map of Maine as the>

discuss the Highwa) Commission's expanded recruiting program. < oupal as-

sumed the position of Director of Highwa.Vs after serving IJ \ears as city

manager at Bangor, Maine. (lows State Highway Commission Photo I

OPENINGS IN
DESIGN— CONSTRUCTION — PLANNING

MATERIALS— RIGHT OF WAY— MAINTENANCE
Choice of rotational training or assignment to a chosen field.

Location assignments available throughout state of Iowa.
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BNGAGBMBNTB
Sunan Ruekatuhl 'ia. Alpha Chi 0n»»Ka.

to William Bwirdman '(>«. Phi Mu Dt-lta.

y :.-.ti 0*Noil '70, Alpha Chi <)m»-t.'ii.

to Btrt. Robert Sullivan. L'.S.A.F.
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Dining Commons
Mi>nu

MONDAY
HKKAKKAMT

Moltaa
GoM <Vi«i»u
S<- i-M/nblrd Knit*
I 'outthnuU

i.l N( H
Cream of Celery Soup
KrHnkfurt* Rolll
It. O.i I Beana
Flint Salad Plate
American Cheeae
l'..tatii C.'rvp*

DINNIS
I0...si ljunh t.ravy— Mint Jelly
Whifiied Potato
It. i -.1 it... t

ButUraj Hie-
A»i»arnifui

TLKSDAY
IIKKAKKAST

< l.ttri..t.«l

Cold (Vieals
French Toai*t/Syrup

1INIH
< 'irnomme
aratrina H^f Roll
Munhroom Omelet
Uutter«d Beet Bllcoa
F. F PoUtoen

DINNIS
Bakoa Haddock
Veal Cutlet Tomato Sauce
(•rota Bmrii

WKBSKSDAY
BKKAKKAST

Farina
Cold Cereal*
Fried Effg-9

Cinnamon Coffee Cake
I.ISCH
Vegetable Soup
Cold Cut Grinder
Potato Chi pa
Manhattan Meat Roll—Gravy
W. K Corn

DINNER
Meatball, and Spaghetti
Parmesian Cheese
Hakt-d Ham Raisin Sauce
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Pea*

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Pettijohn
Cold Cereals
Pancakes/Syrup

LLNCH
Tomato Macaroni Soup
Veal Chow Mein
Buttered Rice
Dry Noodles
Cold Meat Plate
Potato Chips

DINNER
Roast Pork— C.ravy— Spicetl Apple*
Salisbury Steak—Gravy
Whipped Potato
Green Beans

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST

Malta*
Cold Cereals
Omelet
l>.ite Muffins

IINCH
Fish Chowder
Tuna Salad Plate
American Cheese
Hamburirer— Roll

Sliced Bermuda Onions
F F. Potatoes

DINNER
Seafood Newbeor -Biscuit

Pot Roast -Gravy
Whipped Potato

Junior Year

in

New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students

from all parts of the country an opportunity

to broaden their educational experience

by spending their

Junior Year in New York

New York University is ^n integral part of

the exciting metropolitan community of

New York City—the business, cultural,

artistic, and financial center of the nation.

The city's extraordinary resources greatly

enrich both the academic program and the

experience of living at New York University

with the most Cosmopolitan student body in

the world.

This program is open to students

recommended by the deans of the colleges

to which they will return tor their degrees.

Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education

Washington Square College of Arts

and Science

Write tor brochure to Director, lunior Year

in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003

Wm
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Afternoon A <*> <"*>

Mumut TIMNmW
Intern*Clonal Science Report

Ni«w<. Sjwrt.
Educational Fenture
B*.«ketLill 1'M»».h at UK1
Muaiculc
Ne-wa
Nurht Sound.

11 l40 Nik'Ut Amiul.
I M atn N«wi

FKIDAY
.1 M l«in Afternoon A <Jo <k>

. |0 Mumc ThwaW-r
6; oo Intel tint ioiirI BsMMI K<-|«>rt

6:'Mt New*. Sj*>rt«

7 ;00 Old Tune*
|*lMl) Ni«*»t Survey Show
BosUtlmll IIMmsh lit 1'itlH-

bunrii in Btaal Bawl
1o:3ii Kn.iay Nitfht Survey Show

1 : (Ml nm NaW*

KATt'BDAY

I :<hi am Npwh

WKDNF-SDAY
too |im Afternoon A (*> Go

Music Theater

| :00 United Nations Retort.*

N.-wn, Siwrtu
7:oo Southwest Focus
s mi New*

The Art of Ja«
»;3n MutllWle

11 :.io News
11 ;4» Ni«-ht Sound.*

am News

THIRSDAY
3:0" |*n Afternoon A (Jo < •*>

Mutie Thettter

f, oo International Almanac
6; Jo S.v»s. Siurl*

Educational Feature
New*
Folk BMtBsfct

9: SO Mumic Throujfh The Aires

11:3" News

•.« M «m
1

10:08
l ii. i
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|Q so

11:00
11 :"'.

SUNDAY
i n oo mm
II :M
1 J :.'!<»

1 :""

1:08
.

-
I

1.1:00

Children's Hour
Nl-WH
Swiajta' Saturday
News
lV»tl«>urri

News
The Art of Ji»"
The Smnds of Now
News
Saiuliiu' Room Only
music l>y r«i|u.--.t

Uasketlaill Steel Howl
FiUsUuivh l If L'M:ihs is

the consolation RMM
time will he 6 :

5
"»

>

Standing Boom Only
News
Ninht Rule WMUA'n all

oiie.st program

folk

at

in

air

IV-

1 he Boiiada of Sunday
N. w- of the Week in Revi. w
Posts' Corner
News
Show
Sunday Afternoon Oi>era

Musicale
Classes elaSalcal mu-ic by

request
News

Entomology Professor to Write

Collier's Encyclopedia Article

Dr. Frank Robert Shaw, professor of entomology at

UMass. will write a special article for the 1968 Collier's En-

cyclopedia, it was announced recently by William D. Ilalsey.

editorial director.
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HELUi (.OODBYI I \M IMF WALRUS
DAYDBFAM RELIEVER MONKFFS
MASSACHUSETTS It F K <.KKS
INCKNSK A PEPPERMINTS STRAWBERRY AI.AHMcmck
IIOOGALOO DOWN BROADWAY FANTASTIC JOHNNY C

EVERLASTINC LOVE KOHERT KNK.H1
,

THB RAIN THE PARK. AND OTHER THIN08 OOWSILLS
YOU BETTER SIT MiWN kll>S CHKR
BAOK ON IMF STREET AGAIN SUNSHINE t.oMPANY
(il.AO TO Bl UNHAPPY MAMAS & PAPAS
. \\T STOP LOVING YOU LAST WORD
IN ANH OUT OF LO\ B SUPREMCS
WTIJ) HONCT RF\( H BOYS
SHE'S MY CURL TURTLES
NEON RAINBOW BOX TOPS
SAY V LITTLE PRAYER DIONNE w VRWII k

DIFFERENT DRUM STONE PONEYS
WOMAN WOMAN UNION CAP
SHE IS STILL a MYSTERY LOVIN SI NFUL
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Heart Transplants

Planned in Future
WASHINGTON (AP)—A

Navy researcher in the field

of organ transplants said

yesterday "there is quite a

definite chance" that the

world's first recipient of a

heart transplant might sur-

vive "at least two years or

more."

Dr. Kenneth Sell of the U.S.

Naval Medical Research Institute

said that at least several dogs,

which had received heart trans-

plants from other dogs, still are

alive two years after the surgi-

cal transfer.

But he cautioned in talking to

a newsman that prospects for

such long term success in the

case of the patient in Cape Town.
South Africa, could only begin to

be evaluated some 10 to 11 days

from now.

This is when he saidMhe "nevt

critical period in this case would

take place" —that is, the time

when the first signs of immuno-
logical rejection of the implanted

heart might ordinarily he expect-

ed to show up.

However, Sell said that in the

dog experiments, the animals—
with the help of so-called Im-

munesuppressive drugs have ap-

parently combated such a rejec-

tion action to some extent.

I'.isiiion

This 1 .st

Dr. Shaw will writ*' an article

on "Beekeeping." He has pre-

viously written two definite

textbooks on heekeeping and

more than 160 articles for jour-

nab and other publication*.

Prof. Shaw is one of the 4,000

distinguished educators, states-

men, business and religious

leaders and scientists who have

contributed some 25,000 articles

to the 24 volume general

ence work.
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11
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Title

C.rdrnia. In Hrr Hair

You Can't Have Your Kate & Fdith Too

If. The Little Thing*

It Take* People Like You

Turn The World Around

A Bime At A Time

llurnmr A Hole In My Mind

Bottle, Bottle

I'iney Wood Hill.

H> The Time I Cet To Phoenix

Arti.t

Marty Robbin.-

StatWr Bro.t.

Sonny Jnmes

| r. OMM
K.1.U Arnold

IVl R< •

Connie Smith

Jim F«l Brown
B..t>li> B;ir.

<;l,nn Cami'hfll

S.U. BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT
Entries for the

FKKSHMAN BILLIARD
TOl RNAMLNT

are now being taken in the

Student I'nion (iames Area.

Tropies will be awarded

for first and second places.

Entries are limited.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

RATE
1-YEAR GIFTS

OF TIME
FOU A FRIEND
P0K YOURSELF

$6.00
EACH SUBSCRIPT]

TAME

For a pizza or spaghetti

Good to eat,

Bell's Pizza House cannot be beat.

To order a grinder on a nice, hot bun

Call 256-8011

Or come on down to 65

That pizza house on University Drive.

Bell's Pizza House
south of Alumni Stadium

open Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday and

Saturday to 1 a.m.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550<
C. E. SENIORS

YOUR FUTURE CAN
BE IN TRANSPORTATION

Challenging Opportunities

available in our expanding
* which include billion dollar

highway construction program

*

Nr» York State

+ Dent of Tran>portation

Bureau of Kerruitment A Training

I State Campus Huilding No. I

«> Alhan>. New York IHM

No Exam—Cienerous fringe

benefits including tuition

refunds

Our recruiter will be here

M THURSDAY, DEC 7

Visit | our Placement Office

NOW for brochures and

HON II' to hear the

full story.

:

BASKETBALL CmCUT/

Hr«ff»Tf«i.

The FabulousM
GLOBETROTTERS

« ' •• HI

M
timi u »• »"' 'a im rotxawm. '• flfl;i

THURSDAY

n«oaM

P...M prin* /cm

DECEMBER 7

8:00 P.M.

CAGE
CK«t*H

i • « .in i

nacoa.

D

. .ja aaaaai mul
TiMf *B tm tmu u\ frn—n l«M

(«mplete and Mail to

UnlvenUty Maga/lnea, P.O. Box
722. Amherst. Maas. 01002

w?4 $2.50

Sophs $2.00
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Women Gymnasts Defeat Montclair Intramural Summary
By TAT LKMPART

The Women's gymnastics

Team defeated their com-

petitors from Montclair

(N.J.) YWCA in their sea-

son's opener on Saturday by

I score of 87.2-82.7o. Al-

though the Montclair par-

ticipants are young (ages

10-17), they put on a great

show against the UMass
girls.

Montclair placed first on the

uneven bars, second in vaulting

and third in floor exercise and

balance beam competition.

There was a tie for first place

in floor exercise between Ruth

Morse and Laurel Milch, both of

IMass. with a score of 7.6. W.

MacLeod of Montclair took third

with 7.5. only one-tenth of a

point behind the high scorers.

In vaulting. Sue Clancy of

\Mass placed first with 8.6 fol-

lowed by Linda Binney also of

I Mass, and 8.05 and M. Rod-

riguez of Montclair. 7.5. Sue

Clancy also took first place on the

balance beam with a score of

7.95.

Second was Ruth Morse of

UMass with 7.55 and third was

Rodriguez with 6.3. The Mont

clair girls took their only first on

the uneven bars with a score of

7 9 earned by J. Markell. UMass
placed second and third in the

event, with scores of 7.75 and

6.95 by Sue Clancy and Karen

Haffner respectively.

The team hopes that Marge
Sims, their all-around YWCA
Champ who missed the Montclair

meet due to a toe injury, will be

iblc to help them defeat So.

Conn, in Boyden at 1 p.m. Satur

day.

Tonight's Hoop
Court Time Te»m»
1 6:30 DC-PMD
2 ASF-AKP
3 TKF-l.CA
4 ( hutnuts-Birrh
3 Grant»-Cherriei
f, Broncos-Bears
1 7:30 PSD-ATC
2 PSKSAM
3 ks QTV
4 Kam»-Kcd»ood»
-, Hemlocks-Buffaloes
6 Bruin«-Hawk«
1 v3» OakvPines
2 Hoovers-Trojan*
3 Klmn-Hicki
4 Hi-I»'»-Maples

9:30 APO-SPE
2 TO/.S
3 TKP-HKP

. 4 Am ImIw
-, l.emon«-Maroons
f I.ime*-Phallira

KKATKKNITY DIVISION
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rEP .' I
SI'K I I

ZN I I
HKP l-l

,\l'<> <>-2

rc o-2

Spartan
TK K
A KP
XJL'S.

ASP
PMI>

1-0

1-0
0-1

o-l

Trojan
yrv
psu
KS
Alii
PSK
PI.!'

SAM
leading Scorers

Fii-Jk-« I'KK
(..,,( i. -i.i qtv
Rubin TOP
( '..I I .ul: 'IK K
leading UriH.uinirrs

Hammond ATO
Fa Ik i ml AEP
Fii *»>«•«• 'I'KK
1 *ading Foul Shooters
Frlabee IKK
Powers PSK
(V.i. nelly KKP

DORMITORY SOI TH LFA(.l I
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l-o

l-l

l-l

o»iM
M
M
M
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:i7

M
.!6

I* W li'il-l

leading Kebounders
Frun< w . Bli cfc

Cau latn lii i <-h

M ukloon Hi i 1 1.

. Bron
leading Foul Shooters

boon Ch<
Muidjoon Birrh

M
17

If
>i

M
4

I

SOI TH low I K LF.AGUK

W
.'i

:<

I

2

1

1
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HUlo'a
Trojaaa
Militia*

I'llH-

Oak-
Hoovar*
Bmi
Nlcka
leading Scorer
Randall Trojans
Paul Mai.len

P, Hol.omb Hi-lo's

leading Rebonndera
Condon Pine*
K Hoi' omb Hi-lo**

A. H.'l.'.mb Hi-lo's

Alwar.l Hoovers
Leading Foul Shooters
Randall Trojans
f Hulrumh Hi-lo'»

Paul M»|>le«

DORMITORY NORTH lalAflUI
W

3

:t

«:i

r<

41

u
19

ID
1-

16

11

I

Collaarian Ph.it.> liy Put Lggggtarl

POETRY IN MOTION — Ruth Morse of the I 'Mass Women's

(.ymnusl ti-iim •strikes a graceful post- during eompetition Satur-

day at Boyden.

Hoop Begins for Foes;

UConn,RI,Vermont Win

3

1

1

1

o

On this, the first basket-

ball weekend, many of the

liedmen's future opponents

saw action on the hard-

courts.

In the biggest game on the

local hoop scene. Connecticut

scored a 70-62 win over Yale

at the torture chamber in

Storrs.

The Huskies led all the way as

they completely dominated both

backboards. Seniors Bob Stein

berg and Bill Berley were higti

men for Connecticut with 23 and

20 points respectively.

Friday night. Vermont stopped

Dartmouth. 67 65 as Bill Liber.

Frank Martiniuk and Dave La-

Pointe all hit double figures.

Boston University, on a last

second basket by sophomore John
Hayes, beat Harvard. 78-77.

Hayes scored 25 points in the

come from behind victory

Joe Cruz pumped in 19 points

as Villanova bested Providence,

58-54. The Friar's Stu Kerzner

uas high for the game with 21.

American International opened

its season with a 72 55 verdict

over Brown. Jim Niel, Larry

Freed and Curtis Mitchell were

all in double figures for the Yel

low Jackets.

In other opponent action, Rhode
Island crushed St. Anslem's, 83

63, Rutgers bombed Pittsburgh.

100 74. West Virginia buried Wil-

liam and Mary, 83 66 and As-

sumption. 98 63

Huf fnloe-
Kam-
Raataraoda
Bruin*
Paatfcan
Rawaa
H*-ml<.«W^
leading Scorers
Ohl--.ii Buffaloes
Sinnaiaoa Panthers
DeSi '' Kam»
leading Rrbounders
Ohl-.n Buffalo**
I'.l.-v'ii Buffaloes
VS . t. :. r Huf fal<>«-~

Leading Foal Shooters

Banian Ha»w>
Sinnamon Panthers
Footer Panther*
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Ros*. Phallirs
Murphy Maroon*

iwleji Maroons
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Bakun Maroon*
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• n—Tabomai

Moody Blu.-
Moodji B

H. • ,.l. , K'.irk-

K. Hi . Moody B •

leading Rehounders
Ki • . Moody Bloaa

\I.-nly Blue*
Moody Blu«-«

Albartl Tabomaa
leading Foul Shooters

Bluaa
Schmidt V.-

K. .... Bl

Bernado K-

(Continued on page 11)

CORRECTION

NOTE: An error was made in

the compiling of intramural sta-

tist ics this week. Therefore two

leagues, the Independent Inter-

national and Independent Amer-

ican leagues arc not included in

this week's statistical summary.
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47
36

11
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE —'»**'****

ACROSS

1 Weakens

5 Virginia willow

9 Knock

12 Oriental nurse

13 Expired

14 Macaw
15 Gem weight

17 Make happy

19 Wipes out

21 Comfort

22 Departed

24 Teutonic deity

25 Deface

26 In music, high

27 Reply

29 Christian

Science (abbr.)

31 Footlike part

32 Road (abbr

)

33 Pronoun

34 American
essayist

35 Babylonian deity

36 Went by

38 Brown kiwi

39 Metal fastener

40 Conjunction

41 Trade for money

42 Seed coating

44 Puts on one's

guard

46Ca|0le

48 Bacteriologist's

wire (pi )

51 Permit

52 Frolic

54 City in Nevada

55 Daclare

56 Longings

57 Paradise

DOWN

1 Algonquian
Indian

2 Wine cup

3 Father and
mother

4 Portion

5 Cyprinoid fish

6 Striped animals

7 lampreys

8 Girl's name
9 Warning device

10 War god
11 Sheet of glass

16 Symbol lor

tantalum
18 Loved one
20 Dispatches

22 Stare open
mouthed

23 Genus of olives

25 Reward
27 Island off

Ireland

28 At what place'

29 Self possessed
30 Fur bearing

mammal
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34 Ironed

36 Heap

37 Awe inspiring

39 Fidelity

41 Cubic meter

42 Carpenter's

tools

43 American
ostrich

44 Century plant

45 Artificial

language

4 7 Arid

49 Compass point

50 Otlspnng
53 Postcnpt (abbr )
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TEACHERS COLLEGE
The Graduate School of Education of Columbia University

invites you

to meet with its representatives

Mr. Joseph P. Wells

Director

Student Information Center

and

Miss Violet Denison

Associate Admissions Officer

Wednesday, December 6, 1967

1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

to discuss the programs ottered by Teachers College in Elementary, Sec-

ondary, ami College Teaching, and allied fields (e.g. Administration, Psy-

chology, Speech ftthotogy, Guidance, and Nursing Education).

APPOINTMF.NTS MAY HE MADE THBOUGfl Tllh

Office of Assistant Dean, Amherst College

Call Miss Mullins, 542-2296
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Frosh Hoopsters Win in Overtime

Defeat Rockwood Academy, 105-96
By PETER PASCARKLLI then Intentionally mlntied the the Uttlo Rodmen close witJ

hdtu Da, wiur fmii Hh«t. hooinr to rrab the fine 16 point first half eflf.

11

By PETER PASC'AREIXI
SikmU Day Mitor

Scoring 19 points in over-

time, the UMass freshman

basketball team weathered a

sensational 52 i>oint per-

formance by Rockwood for-

ward Henry Seariffht, to de-

feat Rockwood Academy
105-96, in a seat-squirmer at

the Cage.

Lou Griffith and Bob

Dempsey each had 28 points

to lead the Little Redmen
scorers, with Frank Schaf-

feld chipping in 16 clutch

points. Jim Ryan and Ken
Mathias each had nine.

Supporting Searight in the

Rockwood attack were Mike
White with 19 points and Joe
Baron wtth 11.

Leading. 80-70, with 4:16 left

to play, the Little Redmen ap-

peared headed for an easy win.

However, the Rockwood con-

tingent would not fold as they

sank eight consecutive points

to close the margin to, 80-78,

with 2:15 left.

Two free throws by Bill Gree-

ley and a field goal by Sheffeld

sent UMass to 86-82 lead. How-
ever, Searight then took the

game in his own hands. He stole

the ball and made a twisting

layup from the right, with 16

seconds left, and was fouled.

Searight » New York boy,

then Intentionally mlxHod the

foul Hhot, hoping to grab the

rebound. But, Lou Griffith

brought down, what proved to

\u> an important rebound for

the IJttle Redmen.
After two missed 'fouls by

UMass, however, Searigtit drove

nnd sank a hoop with three

MOQOdl left to send the gamo
into overtime. The early going

of the extra session proved close,

as Searight hit on two shots

from th«* left corner.

However, Bob Dempsey sank

two baskets to send the Little

Redmen out in front to stay.

Rockwood's final gasp was ex-

tinguished as Searight fouled

out at the 1:56 mark.
The capacity Cage crowd rose

to give Searight a two-minute

standing ovation in tribute orf

his sensational performance. His

performance, as great as it was,

still could not overshadow a

truly outstanding team effort

by the Little Redmen.

Rockwood led from the

outset and did not relinquish

the lead until 6:03 of the

first half, on a basket by Bill

Nelson, which capped a ten

point run by UMass. Once

UMass took the lead, they

never lost it save for the

early moments of overtime.

UMass was ragged for most
of the first half, committing
several floor mistakes and shoot

ing poorly. Lou Griffith kept

Swimmers Defeat Tufts

Win Last Event for Victory;

Asquith Cops Two Events

the Little Redmen close with a
fine 16 point first half effort

UMass eked out a 41-36 half-

time lead.

The Little Rodmcn threatened

to turn the game into a rout at

the beginning of the second half.

Frank Sha f fold KOfWd all his

points (15) in the second half

and played a strong game on
the boards. It was the clutch

play of Sha fifeld and Bob Demp-
sey that held the Redmen steady

against the oncoming Rockwood
team.

Dempsey, who played a strong

floor game throughout, had 16

points in the half. His ball

handling, and that of Bill Greely
who was a fine floor general,

withstood a zone press by Rock-
wood.

UMass led by as much as 12

points on two occasions in the

second half but could not hold

the lead. However, the Little

Redmen had the necessary abil-

ity to beat back Rockwood and
gain a hard-earned victory.

Indicative of the wild play,

that had the frigid Cage crowd
almost warm, were two near-

brawls in the second half. Rock-

wood was also hit by two tech-

nical fouls.

The Little Redmen, who
proved to be an exciting five,

played without their coach. Pe-

ter Broaca, who was away on a

scouting trip. His position was
filled by grad student Jack Ap-

jar, whose baptism to coaching

was a memorable one.

UMass now goes on the road

for two contests, at Westfield

against the Westfield SU's on

Tuesday and at Manchester,

New Hampshire against the St.

Anselm's frosh on Saturday. The
Little Redmen return home on

Saturday afternoon to play the

Westfield JV's again.

Colletri-an Photo by Frank Ouri

ITS ALL MINE—Jim Sulesky (M) grabs a rebound from UXH
center, Phil Blum (43). Other players In the action are BUI

Tindall (number obscured) and John Shockro (22).

Gymnasts Lose to So. Connecticut

Led by a brilliant one-man

performance by U.S. team

member, Joe Amerien,

Southern Connecticut de-

L'Mati Kro.h
B F PU

Rymn S S 9

Mathias 3 3 9
Griffith 13 2 28
Dempeey 10 H 28
Greeley < 6

SehaffeJd C 3 15
Nel*on 2 2 6

Kmard 2 4

ToUli 39 27 105

Rockwood Ar»d.
B F Pt»

Jn. Clark
Searight
Baron
Jim Clark
White
Ortrander
Hannon
Bdykwicx

Tetali

:i o 6

20 12 SI
3 5 11

I I

o n

o o

I

I

ti

I

37 22 96

Winning the final relay

team repelled the depth of the

the Jumbos, 54-41, at Boyden

Although winning first places

in eight of eleven events, the

Redmen were faced with a

"must" situation in the final

event, the 400-yard freestyle re-

lay. Tufts had gained valuable

points in all events by placing

second or third. Therefore, the

outcome of the meet hinged on
this final event.

The UMass team of PhU Mor-
ton, Geof Senior, Mark Miller

and Bob Asquith, taking the

lead from the start, hung on to

win the relay and the meet.

Asquith was the star of the

meet He won the 200 yard back-

stroke and the 200-yard individ-

ual medley, besides swimming
the anchor leg of the decisive

relay.

event, the UMass swimming

Tufts swimmers and defeated

Gymnasium on Saturday.

Also singled out for their fine

performances by coach Joseph

Rogers were relay members,
Morton. Senior. Miller and also

Al Northrup. The coach also had
special praise for diver Dave
Larson, who Rogers said, "gets

better all the time."

In this their first meet, the

Redmen swimmers showed indi-

vidual strength as evidenced by

their eight wins. However, lack

of over-all depth hurt them and

nearly caused defeat.

UMass travels all the way to

Amherst to swim against the

Lord Jeffs on Wednesday at

7:00 p.m. in their next encoun-

ter. More on the swimming team
and this meet later in the week.
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FOR SALE AUTOMOBILE
One 72 ru. in. acuba tank and a two-

how regulator. rail S44U917K.

19*7 Honda 306 ecramMer Hke neiw—
mu* inrliice. Tel. from 4 to 9 p.m.
Crmnbr. Man HO 7-2567

4 piece dinger and drum est. eharn-
patrne irinV. Zyldjian cymhals (4). All

banbmre ExreHer* eondfctWwi. $425. Call

Jim Collin*. WI84S : 170* John Adam*.

VW <W nx-
Ce.!! 2M-MB7M.

n 1940 . rebuilt motor.

Collegian Photo by Pat Lempart

LIKE A BIRD—Dave Larson, diver on the Swimming team per-

forms a perfect swan dive during action on Saturday.

PERSONAL
To (he girle at fin* floor Van Meter
Nortii:

The E-Weed ut Sweat.

If you •»* fared wtth Selective Service
pnobiema and need accurate advice,
phone or vieft.

Draft Information Service
Valley Peace Center
20S North Pleaeant Street
Anrwi^rm., JUaVi.
263-9K7V
10-4:30 Dairy

19M Sunbeam Alpine 172Sce oonv., 4

apeed. Wire wheel*, w.w.. radio, will

trade. Gall Ed 544-9208.

4-drmr hardtop wdan 'SS Otdamobil*
power ateering and brake*, baa at»<-*er

150.00 or beat offer. Gall Greg at 253-

9157.

1942 Chevrolet convertible 2*3 V-*

automatic tran aiiwadon power rteerlng.

power brake*. 2 new tire*, winter! led

excel lent top only 50.000 mflea aaking
1850. Call Urdia. Set-MJI.

University of Massachusetts Theatre

patents

WANTED

Will babymit In our home n«

her* center. Gail 26t407«.
Am-

DAILY COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING RESULTS

December 6-9 8:30 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Reserved Seats 1.50

Box Office 545-2149

feated UMass, 174-168, in

gymnastics action on Satur-

day.

The Redmen were able to gar-

ner two first places. Bob Le-

Clair won the side horse with a

score of 9.05 and Joe Leed won
the long horse vault with a score

of 9.1.

Amerien won all the other

events in a magnificent perform-

ance.

UMass kept the meet close,

showing fine depth. Dick Regelle

placed second in the still ring

with a 9.15. Joe Leed took second

in the parallel bars, scoring 8.85.

Joe Godwin placed second in

floor exercises, while Steve

Brown placed third in the par-

allel bar.

The meet was the cause of one

man being too much for a well-

balanced team. UMass performed

well, but could not overcome the

effort of Amerien.

The Redmen's next meet will

be December 9 against Long Is-

land University and Westchester

State at Long Island.

1NTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 10)

GRADUATE FACULTY LEAGUEW
Engineering
Le&at Squares
Economics
Chem Club
hMmm
Chinees Club
History
Leading Seorer*
Hand— Engineering
Hsuch—-Chine** Club

Maitee -Engineering
Leading Reboandert
Roky«W—Square*
King—Square*
Leading Foul Shoot* r§

Magee— Engi neering
Rokyaak—Square*

Matmen Lose

New York Action
BROCKPORT, N. Y. — Cap-

tain Gene Paltrineri placed sec-

ond in the 137 pound class and

sophomore Mike McKenna placed

third in the 145 pound class, but

the UMass Wrestling Team fin-

ished last in the Fourth Annual

Interstate Quadrangle Wrestling

Meet, held here Saturday.

Miami (O.) University, which

UMass coach Homer Barr called

one of the top 20 teams in the

country won the meet, edging

Clarion (Pa.) State College. 81-

80. Brockport St. placed third

with 56 points and the Redmen
scored 32 points.

Coach Barr was nevertheless

pleased with the individual per-

formance of his team against

the top-notch competition. "We
knew we were going to be out-

classed." he said.
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Redmen Crush UNH, 88-67, in Hoop Opener
3kt OMMttaMrtto

OaiLtf (flolUgian

>2k

lt> MIKE <l KHAN
Stuff Krportrr

Coach Leanun's five put together a smooth passing

offense end a pressure defense and came up with a sur-

pringly convincing, m-(\1, win over New Hampshire in the

Yankee Conference hoop opener, as a capacity crowd of

4000 looked on.
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The Redmen, as expected,

wen led by Captain Billy Tindall.

who scored -" points and puked
off 20 rebounds, and Jury Di

Sarcina's .ill around play which

resulted in -o points, 8 assists

and 1 number of steals.

Probably the most encouraging

aspect of the game, however, was
the outstanding performance by

center, Peter Gayeska. The 6'9

junior cams through with 15

Tindall
Perkins
Gayeska
Shoekro l

I nSarcins 3

Sulesky 1

Nowak >\\ ski 5

KHerbrook 3

Rand 1

Gasperack
Samuelson 1

Girotti
Gallagher
Team
I'M TOTALS 36
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Field i.oals Free Throws Total
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12
o

Alt
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1

13
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o
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»;
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1

1
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\
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1

(»

o
o
o
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S
1

>
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2
2

2

M
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IMs
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l

15
_>

20
3
10
'»

2

2

88
Vis

Field Ooals Free Throws Total

Bannister 3 10 10 14 16

Glover 2 3 3 4]
Blum 1 4

Hodgdon 4 11 4 6 12

Branscombe I 3 1 3

Schultzc 2 3 4 3 8

Peters 3 G 3 6 9

Kerschner 13 4 7 6

Cushman 1

Sargent 1

Busi 2 2 2

Lasch
Team
UNH TOTALS 17 45 33 4. 67

Mins.

Bee* Fouls Asts Played
20 2 l ^
3 4 3 is

14 3 5 25
2 4

3 4 S 36
7 2 12

5 4 7

o 3 l li

4 1 1310 1

2 1 <110 3
2

8
64 31
Rebs Fu'lls Asts Played

Mins.

4

6

H

1

5

1

2

11

38

4

3
3
2

5
2

2
1

2

26

2

1

1

2

1

37
29
27
33
22
13
12
7
10

5
3
1

1

points and 14 rebounds His im
provenunt may pave the way
for a fine season as UMass foes

may no longer be able to con-

centrate on Tindall with a big

shooting centerman also around.

DiSarcina's push shot from the

corner nave the itcdmen a quick

2-0 lead and they never were
headed. Tindall's shooting and
Jim Sulesky's rebounding gradu-

ally increased the margin while

ihe Wildcats were being stymied

hy a ball hawking UMass de-

fense.

At halftime. the Redmen led

45 31.

The second half was almost an

exact duplicate. New Hampshire
couldn't get shots off let alone

move the ball effectively and

when they did shoot. Gayeska
and Tindall were always around

to wipe the boards clean.

Gayeska's jump shot with 12

minutes left in the contest gave

UMass a 26 point edge and a

successful Redmen basketball

opener was assured.

In the closing minutes of play,

l.e.iman was able to get a look

at his bench strength which could

be a key factor during the sea-

son.

Jeff Banister. New Hampshire's

highly touted sophomore was held

to 16 points, ten of them from

the foul line. Rick Perkins. Ron
Nowakowski and Tindall did a

fine job of keeping the balls

away from him.

John Shoekro and Ray Eller-

brook canned three jumpers in

his varsity debut.

Nowakowski was also in double

figures, as he hit on five of nine

attempts.

Besides Bannister, Denny Hod-

gon was the only other Wildcat in

double figures with 12 points.

This is a very young team, how-

ever, and once sophomores like

Brian Peters. Phil Blum and Bob

Schultze get some experience.

Collt-tnttn Photo t>> Prank tJorl

Gollrirvan Photo by Fmnk Oori

OVER THE BANNISTER—Joe DiSarclua (10) ares a one-hand-

er over the outstretched hand of Jeff Bannister (33). Other play-

ers In the action are Peter (iayeska (50). Dennis Hogdon (21).

Bob Schultze (55). and Oreg Rand (30).

New Hampshire will be a lot

harder to deal with.

The statistics showed UMass
making 36 of 78 shots and garner-

ing 64 rebounds as opposed to the

Wildcats managing only 17 of 45

filed goal attempts and 38 re-

bound.
Two flaws in the otherwise per

feet picture were the 31 fouls

picked up by the Redmen and a

Chamberlain performance from

the line. UMass shot .471 at the

stripe and needless to say. they

won't be able to get away with

that kind of percentage in some
games.
Tuesday's game at Rhode Is

land should clean up the foggy

Yankee Conference crystal ball

Sports Illustrated had in their

current issue.

Pucksters Massacre M.I.T., 15-0
By WALT STA< HI RA

Staff Reporter

Collegian Photo by Fmnk <Jon

\ BOUND OF APPLAUSE—BUI Tindall appears to be clapping

his hands as Dennis llodgon and (ieorge Branscombe (13) of

New Hampshire watch a I Mass basket, which was scored by

Jo.- DtSaretes (not in picture).

Cartwright on

North Squad
MIAMI, fi.i. \m John Cart-

wright. Navy quarterback, *

•elected to play for the North

n in the College All Star

•ball | n the Orai

Bowl Christmas day, it was an-

nounced > 13 UMasa qu

lerbacl Landry hai already

the North

Red was the favorite color

the red light on 15 times in

Kink. 16-0.

Jeff Sanborn and Don Robin-

KM led the scoring barrage with

three goal "hat tricks. " Tom
Johnson was top man in assists

with five while Sanborn added

four assists to end up with sev-

en points for the night.

It was the first win for new

coach John Canniff.

Sanborn started scoring mat-

ters at the H:30 mark of the

first period when his shot trick-

of the UMass hockey team Saturday night as they turned

whitewashing M assachusetts Institute of Technology at On

More Sports

on Pages

10 and 11

( 'iillck'ian Photo li v Funk <.<n

ATOM BOMBS—Rookie cheerleader, the Atom, made his debut

at the CSsgi Saturday, where he performed *ide-hy-*lde with the

Phantom, a seasoned veteran. The Atom stands only 5'5 and is

c\en more difficult to nee In the yellow aura of the Cage.

led through MIT goalie Steve

Eriksen'i leg pads.

Two minutes later. Bill Mc-

Mann's shot slipped through
Eriksen's pads into the net.

Greg Stone notched the Red-

men's third goal of the period

firing home a rebound of a Char-

lie Hanifan shot.

Crisp passing between San-

lorn and Robinson resulted in

the prettiest goal of the night.

Robinson took Sanborn's cross

goalmouth pass and had a wide

open net to put the puck into.

Joe DiCicco fed Tom Johnson

a pei feet lead pass at the red

line and Johnson had no trouble

Denting Kriksen on the breaka-

way at 3:00 of the second pe-

riod.

Sanborn and Mike Coyne tal-

lied goeJj 37 seconds apart with

Coyne's shot a beauty just

catching the left corner ol the

goal

Defenseman Bill McMann's
ii'-t'oot wrist shot threaded its

ua> through a maze ol players

high into the goal over Eriksen's

shoulder

Jim O'Brien scored the ninth

Redmen goal at li:SS of the

Second period when his shot hit

a MIT defenseman and slowly

slid into the goal.

Robinson flashed the light at

4:25 of the third period and 28

seconds later Sanborn completed

his "hat trick" scoring on a

breakaway.

MIT coach Ben Martin's

>\vitch of goalies did no good in

stopping the UMass firepower

Robinson finished his 'hat trick"

when he swept around the back

of the net and tucked the puck

into the unguarded coiner.

Rapid fire goals by Jim O'Bri-

en and Charlie Eaton 29 seconds

apart added icing to the cake.

Eaton's coal was his first of the

year. Pete Dawson finished the

rout when he scored on a 2-0

breakaway.

UMass goalie Pete Scoville

stopped 20 shots in his shutout

effort while the MIT goalies

were bombarded with 58 shots

HE (HIPS . . .

Charlie Hanifan snakebit by

hit tint; the post twice ... Stone

and O'Brien also hit the post

Eaton was hustler all night and

threw several good bodychecks

a '11 ... Scoville made nice

split save on blue line slap shot

ceep shutout . DiCicco saved

breakaway with poke cheek

ter Winger Michael Harris had

gotten by him . only five minor
penalties called during the game.

Coach Canniff had all defense

man line playing up front near

end of the same MIT may
have the only bearded college

hockey player in the country in

forward Michael Talala\

next game for the Redmen Wed-
nesday at 7 against Amherst at

Orr Rink. . The win evened the

Redmen's record at 1-1
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Wood Flares as SeniorWeek Issue Catches Fire
By BILL DICKINSON and JOHN WOJNAS

"We should get the idea of compromise out

of our heads."

The Executive Council of the Class of '68

overwhelmingly endorsed this attitude at a.

meeting held last night.

The hastily called Executive Council meet-

ing was open to the public in Hasbrouck 20

and there were approximately s."> people in

attendance. Senior Class President Dick

Wood chaired most of the meeting which cen-

tered on the heated controversy over the

$.$0,000 subsidy for Senior Week.
The debate centered on how the Executive Court-

ed will utilize the results of today*! open hearing at

11:15 in Bowker Auditorium. The hearing i.s spon-
sored jointly by the Senior Class and the Constitu-

tional Convention. The purpose of the meeting is to

gauge class sentiment over the question of the sub-

sidy and Senior Week in general

As one council member stated, the problem con-

cerns itself with four basic questions:

1. A $30,000 subsidized Senior Week
2. A compromise of a $20,000 subsidation

3. A plan whereby each senior would finance

his or her own Senior Week individually

4. No Senior Week at all.

There was much confusion on the part of the

council members as to the actual purpose of the

meeting held last night. The views ranged from
whether or not the Council is truly representative

of the Class to public censure of the President and

Vice-President of the Student Senate.

For reasons which he never stated, President

Wood introduced and later withdrew i motion of

public censure of President Collins and Vice-Presi-

dent Boronski.
President Wood admitted that the issue of Senior

Week "has undergone a «reat misunderstanding,"

-3F

—Bill DickinHon Photo
Senior Class President Wood

stating "that on bended knees he pleaded" that the

Daily Collegian present only the facts not opinion

concerning the issue. While referring to the Daily

Collegian as "blatant trash" he praised Editor-in-

Chief Weinerman for "doing his best to present

Ix.th sides of the issue.

"The whole situation is a crying disgrace," he

flared angrily.

Stating that he has "failed to communicate*' with

his constituency, Wood vehemently vowed "I will re-

sign" as President of the Class of '68 if todays

meeting shows a majority opposition to the proposed

Senior Week plans.

President Collins of the Senate Mid Wood agreed

upon the basic format of today's open meeting. Al-

though being open to the each class, it was decided

that seniors would be given priority for seating fol-

lowed by meml>ers of the other classes. Wood then

stated that "only the will of the seniors will be re-

ipeeted" in the straw vote. Collins agreed.

In closing Wood addressed his Executive Council

concerning other people present at the meeting op-

posed to Senior Week as it stands Referring to

them as the "negative voice on this carnus" he urged
the council to get out and work so that all Seniors

in favor of the proposed Senior Week attend the

open meeting at Bowker Auditorium.

Opposition Circulates Petition

A group of approximately 15 Seniors set up a

table in the Student Union yesterday to gather

signatures on a petition opposing the "lack of ad-

vance publicity and lack <>f solicitation of Senior

opinion concerning the planning of Senior Week".

Pat Pfeiffer, who wrote the petition, said that "we

are opposed to the methods that were used subsidiz-

ing for this kind of Senior Week is reverse subsida-

tion."

The group, which belongs to no one specific or-

ganization, has attempted to contact a majority <f

the Seniors to urge them to attend the open meeting

toda\

.

An alternative to the present plan suggested by

the group is that the special tax be dropped; that

those who want to will pay for the trip to Gros-

singer's.

An alternative petition was also offered at the

table: that of opposition to Senior Week as pro-

posed.

The Class of 1968 Executive Council made avail-

able yesterday a printed clarification of the pro-

posed Senior Week. An enumeration of the facilities

at (.rossingcr's followed an explanation of the Sen-

ior tax increase.

The Senior meeting being held at 11:15 in Bowker
today is sponsored by the Budget Committee of the

Constitutional Convention, which is composed of

members of the four classes and the Student Senate.

"Haty-a-Ccke ?!

'

Vending Service Director

Discusses Problems
By PATT FRANCIS

Staff Reporter

"The only way we can do anything to rectify complaints

about the vending service on campus is if my office hears

about them." This is what Jim West, Director of Vending

Services told the Student Senate Services Committee at a

hearing on vending service last night.

Merrigan Calls Four-Letter Words

lousy' Way for Students to Protest
By JIM FOl DY

City Kditor

The view held by the outside society that student publications, which defy standards

of decency, should not be allowed at a University was presented here last evening by

Thomas W. Merrigan, reporter for the Greenfield Recorder and a selectman in that town.

Speaking as an individual with rupted over the magazine would land said.

West clarified many aspects of

present policies, and why they

are beirrg followed,

l"oints he discussed were:

• There are three separate

venders: Coca-Cola, Snow's
Dairy, and Canteen, who service

the pastry, cigarette, and candy
machines.

• Route schedules are gov-

erned by demand. Therefore, if

the companies discover that a

machine in a given dorm is run-

ning out quickly, they will

change the schedule of the way
that machine is filled.

• Part of the reasons that

service has been had is isolated

boycott* occurring across cam-
pus: if a service man sees that a

product hasn't been selling, he
won't come as often.

• Fifteen-cent pastries were
introduced because of a rise in

the cost of producing the prod-

uct, and labor.

• A written request from a

representative body, such as a

house council, indicating a

house's desire for a previously

stocked product, is the best way
of getting the product back.

• Half-full cokes are caused
by adjustments in the carbon
dioxide tanks 'necessary l>ecause

of the cold weather). The com-
pany will service machines as

.is possible after receiving

the complaints.

• Hot food machines are

forthcoming, a few at a time.

• The milk and ice cream
problem will be solved, one way
or the other, by about January
first. This includes the machines,

.servicing, and products.

• Grinder wagons are illegal

presently, because of a division

<>f the Dean of Students, follow-

ing the vote of the Board of

Trustees, against solicitation of

campus roads.

• The main reason for poor
ItlViot is that no one i.s notify-

ing the vending machine office.

no particular affiliations, Merri-

gan said that he was "confused

about the L'niversity's policy

which would ban "Mother of

Voices from the lobby counter

but would allow it to be sold at a

public table in the Union."

Merrigan told the group that

obscenities and four-letter words
had no place in a University pub-

lication. About thirty students

heard the lecture sponsored by

Alpha Phi Gamma, the honorary
journalism fraternity.

According to Merrigan, the

University should be preparing

students for what he termed "the

adult world". Merrigan said that

the type of material that ap-

peared In "Mother" is not con-

sistent with the norms of society

in general and should not he al-

lowed to be published openly on

campus.

The government-education re-

porter for the Greenfield Record-
er cited the 1965 California

Supreme Court decision which
asserted the power <»t Regents ot

the University of California to

impose rules and codes for the

students. Merrigan said that if

the Administration had been cen-

soring Yahoo the issue that er-

never have taken place.

Although Merrigan admits

there are many "imperfections"

in what he called the "adult so-

ciety" he does not feel this is a

justification for abandoning all

of society's standards.

"If someone wishes to read a

paper like the "Mother of Voices"

they can seek it out," Merrigan
said, adding, "It should not be on

display in a public building."

Much of the discussion between
Merrigan and the students boiled

down to basic, yet unanswerable,

questions as to the nature ol a

free University in society.

Merrigan stuck to his state-

ment that the 20th century Aca-

deme should serve to prepare
students for the adult world. The

students leaned toward the view

that the University serves to

foster an atmosphere of free ex-

pression for the quest Umiivg of

society's notRM and literary

standards.

One student, Jane Roland,

said that for her ami many other

students activities of the adults

are considered offensive. "A sim-

ple word is much less offensive

and does a great deal less harm
than the present war," Miss Ro-

Another student, an editor of

the "Mother of Voices", disagreed

with Merrigan's classification of

students as non-adults.

Steve Kirinsky Said, "We are

as much adults as you are and
we should have a say in the af-

fairs of the University."

Merrigan's final point was
that, while he agrees with stu-

dent protest he feels that using

four-letter words is a "lousy''

way of doing it and suggested

that students use a more logical,

conventional approach to get

their message across.

Kill lHrkinaon Pho*«>

THOMAS MERRIOAX
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Area Colleges Offer Lectures

On Space, Peace, and Geology

News AnaJysis

Horizons in Space

Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff.

head of the Department of Aero-

nautics and Astronautics of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, will speak at a joint

meeting of the American Insti-

tute of Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics (AIAA^ and the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical Engi-

neers (ASME).
The meeting will be held to-

morrow. Wednesday. December
6. 1967. at 8 p.m. in the Engineer-

ing Auditorium.

Dr. Bisplinghoff. whose speech

Is sponsored by AIAA. will

*peak on "New Horirons In

Aeronautics and Space" and will

discuss tlu % developments In both

these fields as he sees them by

the turn of the century. These

will be discussed not only from

a standpoint of what can be

done in a technical sense but

also what is likely to be sup-

ported by the general public.

Among his many credits Dr.

Bisplinghoff served as associate

administrator of the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration (NASA* from 1962 to

1966.

At this same meeting Mrs.

Samuel S. Board. Jr. Treasurer

of the Woman's Auxiliary to the

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers will present the Mar-
jorie Roy Rothermel Memorial

Scholarship, an award of $1,000.

to Mr Laurence E. Reinhart,

Class or 1967. presently enrolled

in the University of Massachu-
setts Graduate School.

U.S. Asio Policy

Russell Johnson. Peace Educa-

tion Secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee, will

speak in Wright Hall, Smith Col-

lege tonight at 8 p.m. His lec-

ture, "Where Do We Go from
Here: United States Policy in

Asia?." is being sponsored by

Curriculum Committee. The pub-

lic is invited to attend.

In 1965 Mr Johnson returned

New England as Peace Sec-

retary of the A.F.S.C. after

spending four years in Southeast

Asia. He was working there as

director of the Quaker Southern

Asia Seminar Program. From
his headquarters in Delhi, India.

his work took him into thirteen

Southeast Asian countries. Re-

cently. Mr. Johnson attended a

conference in Prague where he

talked at length with some 30

Vietnamese nationalists.

Meteorite Research

Dr. Brian H. Mason, Cura-

tor of the Division of Mete-

orites of the U.S. National

Museum (Smithsonian In-

stitution), will be a special

guest of the UMass geology

department from Wednes-

day to Friday as the second

in a series of four-college

geology lecturers.

His major public lecture en-

titled "Recent Advances In Met-

eorite Research," will be given

In Morrill Auditorium at UMass,
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m.

Dr. Mason was born in Port

Chalmers. New Zealand in 1917.

He holds M. Sc. degrees from the

Universities of Otago in New
Zealand and Oslo in Norway. He
received his Ph.D. from the

University of Stockholm in Swe-

den in 1943.

After working in New Zea-

land for a number of years, he

joined the faculty at Indiana

University as an associate pro-

fessor in 1947. From 1953 to

1965 he was Curator of Physical

Geology and Mineralogy at the

American Museum of Natural

History. He has been Curator of

the Division of Meteorites in the

Smithsonian Institution since

1965.

The Four College Lecture Se-

ries in Geology is administered

by the geology departments of

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, and

Smith Colleges and the Univer-

sity in cooperation with Williams

(Continued on page "tj

War Policy to Outlast McNamara
By RICHARD ANTHONY

ColWfUU Prto Strvlr.

WASHINGTON (CPS) —Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-

Namara will leave his present

position sometime within the

coming months in order to take

over as head of the World Bank.

There is no Indication that

McNamara decided to resign be-

cause of disagreement with

President Johnson's Vietnam

policy, although the secretary

has generally argued for less

dependence on bombing than the

President's military advisors.

Nor is McNamara's impending

departure likely to mean any

moderation of the Government's

Vietnam policy. Any successor

to the secretary is likely to be

at least as hawkish as he has

been.

Speculation about who will

take over as Secretary of De-

fense centers around five men*
Deputy Secretary of Defense

Paul Nltze; Texas Governor

John Connolly; Air Force Sec

retary Harold Brown; Cyrus

Vance, former Deputy Secre-

tary of Defense; and Roswell

GUpatrleK, another former dep

uty secretary. Connolly has de-

nied that he Is being considered

to replace McNamara.
Robert S. McNamara. during

his seven years as head of the

largest military complex in the

world, has been a controversial

figure. He has been not very

cordially hated by most of the

military officers over whom he

holds sway, alternately hounded

and aided by Congress, and deep-

ly admired by two Presidents.

He has been called names, most

of them related somehow or

other to his computer-like modes

of thought and his supremely ra-

tionalistic approach to govern-

ment.

But oddly enough, in spite of

the controversy, the dominant

image that McNamara has

created during his tenure has

"I LAUGHED WHEN
MY ROOMMATE TOOK NoDoz:

-writes Private J. B.. now o'

Fort Sill. OKlahoma.

"No pJJJ can stop you from

flunking Dut," I scoffed.

"Well, he's there. And I'm

here. Take warning from

my sad case. And take

NoDoz to help you stay

with it.'

Actually, our young A
irrior is right: NoDoz ^TL

can t . miracles. ^
Bu' ' in help, any time you re

drowsy or tired. For example: A cou-

ple o? N.:Doz can sharpen your mind

n jjerfactsatexam

been that of the man who is al-

ways on hand, usually with what
would seem to be all the an-

swers. He appeared during the

Cuban missile crisis, poking charts

and blown-up photographs with

his pointer to explain how we
were threatened, and what we
were doing about it. He was
on hand during the Domini-

can crisis, showing exactly why
it was necessary to send thou-

sands of U.S. Marines to battle

50 or so Communists in the rebel

movement on that isJand. He
has appeared numerous times to

talk about the Vietnam situa-

tion, usually bringing along

enough statistical material to

soften later criticism of his more
formidable misjudgements (in

the fall of 1963. he said the U.S.

could start withdrawing troops

from Vietnam by the end of

1965).

People who should be con-

cerned about the power aspect

of McNamara's position, and do-

ing something about It—the In-

tellectuals and/or the liberals

—

have also been diverted by the

idea that McNamara has some-

how been the reluctant dragon

of American Government, going

along with policies that he ba-

sically disagrees with out of a

deep sense of loyalty and a com-

mitment to the ideal of public

*.ervice, all the while struggling:

within the inner councils of pov
ernment to hold back the rising

tide of militarism.

It may be that two recent

developments — the decision to

build an anti-ballistic missile

system and the various decisions

to take North Vietnamese tar-

gets off the restricted list—have

been opposed by McNamara in

private. It may be that these

developments are part of the

reason he has decided to resign.

Neither of them, however, is of

much significance compared with

the simple fact that McNamara
has presided over the develop-

ment of the most fantastic mili-

tary apparatus in history

It may be that two recent de-

velopments — the decision to

build an anti-ballistic missile

system and the various deci-

sions to take North Vietnamese

targets off the restricted list—

have been opposed by Mc\T
a-

mara in private. It may be that

these developments are part of

the reason he has decided to

resigr Neither of them, how
ever, is ot much significan'-c

compared with the simple fa'-

that McNamara has presided

over th»» development of th3

time, or NoDoz can wake

you up when you have to

cram late at night.

When driving makes you

drowsy. NoDoz can bring you

back to life. If a long lecture

makes your attention

wander, NoDoz to the rescue.

Get the point'? NoDoz

an help you anywhere, any Mm«
and it's non habit-

formmg.

NoDoz The

scholar's friend.

moat fantastic military appara

tus tn history.

Much as many of us would
like to forget it, it was John F.

Kennedy who raised the spector

of a "rnirsile gap" between the

U.S. and the Soviet Union, and
McNamara who saw to it that

the gap was closed and then re-

opened In our favor to the ex-

tent of a three or four to one

missile edge. And it was Mc
Namera who implemented Ken-

nedy's c:i'l for a "flexible res-

ponse" capability, enabling the

U.S. to engage in limited wars,

like Vietnam, without resorting

to nuclear weapons. Finally, t

was McNamara who began to

move the Defense Department
away from a total reliance on

military l.ardware to an increas

ing use of "software"—the use,

that is, of social science research

and tecl:riques as weapons in

the political phases of warfare

In addition to bringing about

rasic changes In what might be

described In Pentagonese as our

"defense posture," McNamara
has radically changed the bu-

reaucratic structure of the De-

fense Department, and therein

has changed Its role in Ameri-

can society as a whole. In place

of a department that was riven

by inter • service rivalries

throughout its early years he

leaves one firmly under the

control of a unified, mainly civ-

ilian bureaucracy.

I don't know why McNamara
worked so hard to accomr^-sh

all this. Looking at it from a

certain perspective, cne could

say. that he believes military

force is the best way to stabil-

ize the world. A more compli-

mentary view is that he is i

misguided liberal, who somehnu
believes the creation of a Vaal

p.nd efficient military machine

would he'p bring ibout world-

wide economic develcpment and

healthv social chang?. I lean to

the view that he is simply the

kind of man who likes to run

huge organizations in his own
rationalistic, authoritarian way.

and that it is just damned ba<'

luck Kennedy put him in the.

Defense Department

JANUARY GRADS
INDEX Pictures

will be taken

TTESDAY, DEC. 5, 9 - 4

and
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6,

9:30-5:30 In the

Norfolk and Plymouth Rooms
Sitting Fee: $3.00

University of Massachusetts Theatre

pf**nt$

December 6-9 8:30 p.m.

n> Bowker Auditorium
Si

Reserved Seats l.»0

Box Office 54:>-2149

NoDoz I

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
AVAILABLE

ON PHILLIPS STREET

THE ONE TO TAKF *Mf N YOU HAVE TO STAV ALERT

CALL 253-2089

256-6015

REDMEN REALTY
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Best Dressed

Girl Contest

To Be Held
On February 4. from 1 p.m. to

5 p.m. Angel Flight will sponsor

its annual Best Dre-sed College

Girl Competition in conjunction

with Glamour magazine in the

Student Union Ballroom. The

candidates for the contest will be

nominated by dorms, fraternities

and sororities on campus. The

girls chosen from among the

nominations will be feted at a tea

with the judges at the Colonial

Lounge on January 28. Last

year's "Best Dressed Girl on

Campus'' winner, Miss Kathy

Koumjian. will be a judge this

year along with Dean Field. Mrs.

Gonon. Dr. Arney. Miss Crowe.

Mrs. Tunis. Chet Weinerman and

Major Oakes of the AFROTC De

tachment on campus.

The candidates will be judged

on three outfits: a daytime out-

fit (campus wear), a date-time

outfit (cocktail dress) and formal

outfit (long gown). The winner

will receive gift certificates from

The House of Walsh. Peck and

Peck. The Salt Box. Ann August

and Cohen's of Northampton. If

she goes on to win the area com-

petition, she will be sent to com-

pete in the Ten Best Dressed

Girls Contest at the Glamour

Magazine studios.

Mount Holyoke

Growth Assessed

After 130 Years
"Mount Holyoke stands secure

today as one of the finest institu-

tions of its kind. It should be able

to face the future with confid-

ence," according to President Ri-

chard Glenn Gettell in a report

or. "Mount Holyoke's Thirteenth

Decade."
The 36-page report, compiled

by the President, is a comprehen-

sive summary of the growth and

development of the College under

Mr. Gettell's 10-year administra-

tion. Earlier in the academic

year, Mr. Gettell, who has served

the College since 1957, announced

his resignation effective not later

than the end of the academic

lear 1968-69.

"The decade 1957-67 has been

a period of rapid development

and gathering strength. Whether
one asse»ses the College In terms

of financial resources; physical

facilities; quality of Its faculty

and staff; promise of Its stu-

dents; or liveliness of its aca-

demic, social and religious pro-

grams, one can find notable

progress," Mr. Gettell reports.

Since 1957 there has been a

tremendous change in the physi-

cal face of the campus. New
buildings include four residence

halls, an outdoor amphitheater,
a religious activities center,

health center and infirmary.
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The War and The Draft: Opposition

M. I. T. Graduates See Vietnam

More Than Military Problem

Draft Suit Is Planned by

National Student Association
On May 11, 1967 the Graduate

Student Council of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology

passed a resolution condemning

the Vietnam policy of the United

States Government. The resolu-

tion also called for a poll of

graduate student opinion.

While 60", of MIT. graduate

students responding to a poll op-

pose the war in Vietnam, most

stop short of advocating an im-

mediate withdrawal of all Unit-

ed S'ates troops.

The poll showed that 83% of

the M.I.T. graduate students re-

Nponding to the poll do not con-

sider Vietnam as primarily a

military problem, and that only

3% foresee a military victory

•in the near future" If our pre-

sent military policy continues..

Of those who said they "op-

posed" the war in Vietnam, most

gave as their reason that "the

high cost of the war diverts our

efforts away from domestic

problems."
Recognition of the Viet Cong

as an independent negotiating

party was endorsed by 47% of

the graduate students respond-

CAMPI'S BANDS
The Registered Student Or-

ganizations (RSO) has an-

nounced that a 1 1 bands on

campus should register with

them before December 20.

The office is now compiling

a list of all of the bands on

campus, to be provided to all

organizations seeking a band

for a function. The RSO of-

fice is the principal 'agent'

for the bands on campus.
All bands, whether present-

ly registered with the office

or not, are urged to register

before the closing date.

TOY WORKSHOP
HOURS

Now through Thursday

All day and evening

South College Basement

All Welcome!

PRIZES

GAMBLING

DANCING

Las Vegas Night

Dsc. 8,

Student Union

8-12

S l#one 1 <

by

hirts vone o
order

WASHED, IRONED & STARCHED
(to specifications)

The Pledges of Sigma Delta Tau
M -turo

10 A.M*1 r 409 N. PLEASANT ST.

2 p \f -\*e«n"

ing, and 459$ asked for a cessa-

tion of the bombing of North
Vietnam. Only 177r of the grad-

uate student respondents en-

dorsed an immediate withdrawal

of all United States troops.

Among thone students who
na Id they "support" the war
'3jB%>, the most popular reason

was that "to relinquish our
commitment at this time would
endanger our International pics

tlge and Influence."

Twenty-two per cent of the

responding graduate students at

M.I.T. want a removal of bomb-
ing restrictions, while an inva-

sion of North Vietnam was en-

dorsed by only 6% of those re-

sponding.

Other findings include a dis-

approval by many responding

students of unlawful protest

(43 r/r). Yet 85^ of the graduate

students who answered the poll

also felt that protest is a "dem-
ocratic expression of opinion

which must be safeguarded."

The faculty members and
foreign students generally re-

sponded with more opposition

to the war than did U.S. gradu-

ate students. On the question

whether they "supported" or

"opposed" the war, 67% of the

faculty respondents, 75% of th<*

foreign student respondents, a ^d

58% of the U.S. graduate >tu

dent respondents said they op-

posed the war.
A poll conducted by the Daily

Collegian in November found
that 379r of the students taking

the poll favored de-escalation

and stopping the bombing while

199r favored immediate with-

drawal.

Take A Study Break U

FLOWER DRUM SONG
At 7:30, Hasbrouck 20

Dec. 6

ADMISSION 50c

Sponsored by Sociology Club

The National Student Associa

tion plans to file suit in Federal
Court to stop local draft boards
from complying with Lieut. Gen.
Hershey's recommendation that

those interfering with draft pro-

cedures be reclassified and in-

ducted.

According to Edward Schwartz,

president of the organization, the

suit would also challenge the

constitutionality of the recom-
mendation by Hershey. Schwartz

said that the selective service

"is neither a policeman nor a

court" and should not be used

to punish dissent.

The suit says the selective serv-

ice actions represent "a critical

threat to the free exercise of

fragile and sensitive rights." in-

cluding the freedom of speech

and the right to petition for re-

dress of grievances.

Elsewhere, Yale University

President Kingman Brewster Jr.

referred to Hershey's recom-
mendation as being "outra

geous," and a 'real damper on

free discussion and dissent."

If you soe

news in the making

Call rim MDC
Hotline

545-2550

Peter Stelzer and Anne Agard rehearse a seene from Enrico IV,

performing at the University of Massachusetts Theatre Decem-
ber 6-9.

Giveme
whatIwant.

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those darling little

attachments. I want a manicure and a facial. I want to stimulate my scalp

and soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Give me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.

The new
Norelco Beiuty Stchet—

a shiver plus

fi/arekd

(Or, give me the new
Norelco Clatsic Beauty

Shaver. It comes in a

tall, gorgeous package

lust like me.)

£1967 North American Philips Company, Inc., 100 East JJnd Street, New York, N Y. 10017
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Picketing
"Let every man make known what kind of government would command his re-

spect and that wild be one step toward obtaining it " In accordance with th*. TlWff

eau's pmiosiiphy. the American youth art- making known their conviction! concerning

our government 'and other issues, by means of mass demonstrations

The recent demount rations In Northampton ami the participation of UMVMllljf

students In the march on Washington ha* ma*!.- apparent the need for clear-cut I nl-

rsrsttj policy concerning demonstrations on campus. The Faculty Senate Ad Hoe

Committee on Picketing has attempted to meet this need by proposing re»olutton*

dealing with picketing and other form* of demonst ration on the University campus.

The problem facing the Committee was a two-fold one. First, of protecting the

rurht Of am member of the University tD -attempt to communicate idea* to bus fel-

low's by any means he .select* ' The second asptvt of the problem was to propose res-

olutions wNch would prevent the interference with the activity of the University by

^Tuix^STthe student must be free to express his ideas, he must also realize his

nsponnUnlttv to allow the University to toilful Itl role as a source from whence ideas

canflow With this in mind the proposals of the Picketing Owumttee should be re-

viewed so that the University policy on demonstration* may "protect and promote

an environment within which there may be a spirit of free inquiry and free exchange

°* ^eas
"

Ljnda Assad, rvditorial Staff

Vim* m the War—

2

Johnson's Challenger

The announcement on Noveml)er 81 by

Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.) that

he will enter several presidential pri-

maries against President Johnson rep-

resents the only hope that the Vietnam

War can be ended through traditional

political means. McCarthy has become in-

creasingly dissatisfied with American

policy in Southeast Asia and his decision

to run against the leader of his own party

must be regarded as an extraordinary act

of political courage.

He is quite aware that he has virtually

no chance of being nominated for the

presidency. He also knows that the re-

election of Lyndon Johnson will ensure

not only the continuation of the war. but

also McCarthy's own political death.

Yet. there is reason to hope that the

McCarthy challenge will result in a

change of policy in Vietnam. McCarthy
will run In the Deir cratfc primaries of

Wisconsin, Oregon. California, Nebraska
and possibly New Hampshire Each of the

first four states has a lone, it" sometimes

dormant, tradition of pr . ism and
they are states in which McCarthy is par-

ticularly well-known. A p: Hubert
Humphrey McCarthy hei; form the

Demoeratie-Fanner-Lal>or •ilition in

Minnesota in the 1940s. He thus has a

str opeal to both Mitl-Wesr farmers

and the liberal whig of the Democratic
Pa:

Further, if he enters th ausetts

primary his Irish Catholicism should help

him Perhaps his most imp I ' in

the primaries will be the substantial sum
money he will receive. Tin- New York

Ttasea (Dec 1» reports that McCarthy
has already re- pledges o! Otal

support amountmg to $2,000,000. This la

twice the sum spent by John F. Kennedy

in the 1960 primaries.

At this point, It seems quite doubtful

that McCarthy could win the nomination

himself, even If he can defeat Johnson

In some of the primaries. Thus, the chief

hope Is that either primary victories by

McCarthy will encourage Robert Ken-

nedy to enter the race, or that a peace

plank will be adopted as part of the plat-

form of the Democratic Convention.

While the chances of either happening are

at best slim, it Is also quite clear that

decisive defeat* for McCarthy would en-

courage the President to escalate UN war
men further. Thus, It beeomes Increasing-

ly necessary for McCarthy to perform

well in the primaries.

In his statement of Novemtier 30, Mc-
Carthy said that one of the factors behind

his decision to run was "the growing set

of alienation from politics which I think

is currently reflected in a tendency to

withdraw from political anion . . ., land)

to becoms cynical " Ror those of us in the

academ.c community students and pro-

fessors McCarthy's words have gn
relevance. If Senator McCarthy enters the

Massachusetts primary, those who n

nplam so bitterly alxmt the present

political situation will be offered a d
:ienge to do •omelttisg to change it.

A- the University, a group has already

been formed to or tft>

•e. This group will

include students and professors wh
common goal is to end the Insanity

\r rwotvement in Vietnam If we
art- truly committed to ending the w

we can find no more e4 a than

to participate in this University effort.

Philip Johnston '68

Facts On Drugs
77 following fewts were

gathered }

>n Waym Soini, News
Dr. Robi rt w. Gage,

tor Health

Si >

Dr. Gage analogized marijuana

with alcohol, saying that alcohol

ranges in strength from beer to 180

pro liquor. Marijuana, while

similarly ranging in strength, has

no indicative characteristic of

strength. You cannot tell by color

or taste whether you are taking

"beer ' marijuana, or '180 proof"

marijuana.

The Infirmary made a discovery

of sorts in the affects of marijuana.

Four people have come to them
stating that they had "return trips"

under the affect of man.iuana. That

is, they experienced a second peri<

of hallucination.^ several days after

having taken the marijuana. The
conclusion, that marijuana second

trips are possible, is doubt. As Dr.

Gage explains it, "The four may
"have been particularly susceptible

to marijuana, they may have gotten

"180 proof" marijuana, or they

may have gotten marijuana laced

with LSD." Even with a so-called

harmless drug such as marijuana

you are playing a game of drug

roulette.
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'Gene McCarthy in the kind of a man—as we sa> in the ranch country in Texa*

who will go to the well with you . . .!"

<}MueA in C<tucatbH—4

i The following is the fourth in a
series of artieles about philoso-

phy, problems, and possibilities

of education. The intent us to be-

gin to foeus the dialogue about
education in a uxiy sueh that all

peopto committed to education
run contribute We mutt bo con-
tinually trying to redefine edu-
< (it ion in terms of the (hanging
teorld and needs of the people

If you are at all eoneerned
ifxnit education you wtU want
*o pa,rtu-i]>atc \n the duiUxi

-Ed.)
The dangerous and exposed

position of the university is |

id on the front of history

ttmg the local and the global
munity. Martin Luther King
ained Mrs. Rosa Parks' ini-

tiation of tnis integration by -

ing she had caught the /

k'eist the world spirit. She went
to jail for defending her ici.-.t

The idea behind the university
demands a no less dangerous
stance. That great idea in his-

tory, tile one <»f which Alfred
North Whitehead writes, is the

idea of universal human rights.

In this idea the emph.t on
freedom It is the grow nse
that dignity and opp >rtuni1\

develop one's nature to ur,w >d ends
re owed to every man. Hut th

is another idea now working in

rcstory. Or perhaps it is a new
emphasis, a new accent, upon the

: idea Thus is the idea of uni-

versal human responsibility.

The dangerous task of the uni-

versity is two-fold It is the de-
vi loping of a wo-M community

l the developin, of the idea of

universal common responsibility.

Henry !«?teele Commanger, his-

torian at Amherst College, has
stated clearly that the social re-

sponsibility of the univeisity is

to the world. It iH no longer to

the Board of Selectmen of Am-
herst, The legislators in the Gen-
eral Court, to the Congress of the
t'nlted Stajtes, but to the world
community, of which the United
Nations is one weak, but strug-

gling, progenitor. Marshall Mc-
laihan said it this way: "Ours is

a brand new world of allatonee-

ness. 'Time' has ceased, 'Space'

has vanished. We now live in a
global village."

Let us say it straight. What is

this dangerous stance to us at a
university? We can begin with
the issues of national and world

social change. This nation and
the world cornrnunity have ex-
perienced rebellions in their

eities and the quiet death of the

Dangerous Duty of Educal
poor in its rural towns. Nat Turn-

er, H. Rap Brown in America,

Albert Lithuli in South Africa

and (rhandi In India have given

the word. Social change will oc-

cur. It could be haphazard and
random. lint there every pos-

ility for meaningful change if

W with the ability take action.

'I he university has such ability.

i it is this authors contention
risibility of the jniver-

m to be on ttn of so-

uarang forward.
There :s no such thing as a

ivory to or iso-

lated university community. I

l i> that ihe L, and unin-

vosVed una te not .1 una
Dul ' • and secure.

Herein lie-, the tenuousness

and extreme danger to the uni-

verattj in its fulfilling the duty

of education. If a iirii\er«dtv

stands for social change, it is in

trouble, whether with the town
of Amherst, the state of .Massa-

chusetts, or the funding agencies

of the Federal do\ erninent.

There is c\ery cause for fear:

tor. if the uni\ersit\ dares to act

for universal rights anil res|M>nsi-

hilit>, it will raise the wrath of

|>aA»nts, legislators, huso essmen,

and man} other citizens of a
country , especially our own.
The War on Poverty with such

sociM profraani as Upward
ind. the Vietnamese question

with its implications of military

training, conscription, and tv-

uvh for military purpoaoa, and
all the questions of racism in the
American Way of Life require!

the university to respond. To do
so ts dangerous to the umversit\.
to refrain is dangerous to the na-

tion, and more importantly, to

the world.

The beginnings of the univer-

• I

city's efforts towards univl

human rights and commoif
sponsibility are of neces-

campus, or in its town or|

The university must take a

cal educational look at itsel

Paul Goodman hag said.

though they have no >

moral virtues, students ac

sponstbly as adults ever

cutty, when given meanil
^i>onsibilities . . . Studer.l

CUlty, and adm.
t tenures at coLU I

versrties (about fou

is time that these g.

pie recognized their convnoi

alities, rights and i

their common res -Jity.

To concretize th

a] responsibility, lei us

mine some of the

the University «»t M
One of the most frightei

dsstieartening is the p
-

stiuients exerting ;<•

other students. The moil re

c-.Lse at this was the pa
»,000 budget t >r the

class graduation week al Q

singer's in New York,

(juirement of $1-00 to be

by all seniors whether or

they will attend the W
catea niiosai governmental
civil liberties problem The
cedures for passing this t>u

also require claas scrutiny.

Amxther issue is the Petal

ship of students to faculty,

administrators. The faculty

dent contact on counseling
meaner as it was, has now
decreased so that it is not

essary to have any such coi

on counseling day It is not

that such contact :s desiroi

students or faculty. If so,

sorely lacking. If not, the ta

Frat Representatives

I'd like to take thus opportu-
nity to introduce myself. I am
Bob L*?wis and I am running for

fraternity senator; not to rep-
resent one house, but to repres-

ent 17.

I feel that the Greeks are an
integral part of tins campus.
The fraternity system has, how-
ever, bean aoraty under repres-

ented and misunderstood in the
past.

My work on the 1FC public

relations committee has provided
me with experience in ac4ruaint-

ing th campus with the vail

the tireek system. Comml
chairmanship in my fratei

has taught me that hard
and aeUve involvement are
sary to get things done.

Although lit as impossible U
press tiie views of every

Greek, if I am elected, 1 wi
waya be open to suggestions!
advice and 1 feel that 1 woul<
curatory represent Greek
I would apfureciate your vot^

1 hursday.

Robert (Oorkey)
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Academic (Zefrm—i Philip tenet

At Amherst

Support Dick Wood
To the editor:

The very notion of being a pub-

lic figure brtnSJBj with it the sure-

ty of public criticism just as cer-

tainly as day follows night. Those

04 us wlvo hold elective offices on
this campus have conditioned

ourselves to this reality. We are

aware that we are constantly

monitored by thousands of stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-

tors.

When we
we respect

are criticized justly

that criticism. But,

when that criticism is calculated

and clandestine It should be ex-

posed. This, 1 feel, Is largely the

cax* with regard to President

Wood and his plans for Senior

Week 1968.

Let me affirm that the matter

of the budget is, indeed, one for

the seniors themselves to decide.

But. m watching the deliherate

attempts to d.s-eredit the person

of President Wood. 1 can no long-

er remain silent.

Dick and I have been close

friends ever since he and 1 were

elected to office in 1965. 1 have

watched his progress with Inter-

est from his shaky beginning to

his solid and positive shaping of

the class of 1968. He has con-

fided to me his secret thoughts

and desires for both himself and

his class. He Is one of the nvist

honcfet, genuine, and concerned

persons that I have ever met.

It is upsetting to think that he

and all he stands for mdght bf

lost now amidst the ostensible

commotion over his budget. It is

my hope that by exposing this

plot to the university community
that this Bright not happen.

Dick knew some months ago

that he would have his "day in

the Collegian", just as surely as

I know now that my writing this

letter will hasten mane. Dick,

however, thought at that time

that the issue would indeed be is-

sues, not personalities. He knew
that he could defend his program.

But, he can no loiter speak on

the issues and guard b*S back at

ion
rrsal

re-

itl

sty.
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the same time.

What he needs most now is the

support of his classmates, those

persons for whom he has worked
so diligently in the past. It is not

so much necessary that the sen-

lore ral'ly in support of the budget

as it is essential that they ratty

behi ml the person.

It should he known that there

is at present no significant num-
ber of persons opposed to Presi-

dent Wood. But, the few who are

have hold of many strings. And
uhrii they all pull together they

have the illusion of being as

strong ae» a rope. There is no rope

—only a collection of jealous per-

sons out to knock off the top

man.

Seniors, consider the situation

carefully. Be aware of what is

happening. Decide upon the budg-

et; but, either way support the

man.

Wayne M. Thomas
President, Class of 1969

Hail the Latin
To the editor:

Cto-eds, come and get it, the best fraternity

houses and fraternity parties have to offer.

men, fraternity

Frank Crew, assistant to the Dean of Admissions, Arnherttt

College, teas a student at Amherst prei ceding curriculum and

milTH changes and following these changes. The essence of my con-

venation with him seemed to reiterate those feelings for change I

found at Smith College.

Question: What is your academic system at Amherst?

Answer: Requirements at Amherst arc rather liberal. We are re-

quired to take eight to ten courses in our major field, t>ut no more
than 17 of the total of 32 courses students take in four years here

are in any way stipulated. But wc also found it necessary to reform

our course load as well.

Question: In what way?

Answer: When I first went to Amherst, I was taking five or six

courses per semester. And, as you know, each course was built around

a certain area of information. In such a well-divid* d life (six courses t,

devotion to one means sacrifice to another. In the reform move, it was

thought that it would be easier to keep track of 4 strands rather than

5 or 6. It was a move away from quantity in the interest of increase

intensity and hopefully quality. Such a heavy, strict course load sim-

ply led to a mechanical incoherence. (Like Juggling five* balls at the

same time.) With so many courses spinning around in your mind, it

is tougher to concentrate and more difficult to find depth.

Question: Can a boy take a 5th course at Amherst if he wants?

Answer: It is very possible to take a 5th course if he gets the

dean's permission. An extra course at Amherst, called a half-course,

may be taken without permission. The meeting hours are easier and

it counts for two credits instead of the usual four.

Actually all I can say, with my past experience at Amherst, is

that the present system (the reformed system) seems to give to you,

the student "A better sense of where you are at."

(Fourth in this series will be a comparison of the requirements ot

Smith, Amherst, UMass-Boston and UMass-Amherst.

ences are really amazing.)

Burning Need

a university community, or a

university, is a sham.

Apart from the lack of town

housing for blue collar workers,

needed to man the university i

commons and janitorial

services, and other audi octal

arrangements such as segrega-

tion of students of different

::d students from fa-

culty and t mm ie by way of

iential segregation, there is

the one-time core of the umver-

Our curriculum is not only

provincial and emnpetitive in ius

ooacera*) it Is alas structured at

as to militate against serial

ekaage. fka tirst aspect <»t this is

tin- lack sf exposure le seeietal

situat i »ns as direct result of the

eurrtcuhun. %*erj little field work
of aii> kind is Offered at Mm I BS-

versity. Ike grading procedures

build harriers sstweea studeat

and student, and faculty BSeaskUf

and stmlinl. There is little or no

room for innovation. BvtU the

pass-tail iyateas is designed to

penali/e the student.

In all thf Uk Univer

oJ Massachusetts • mg
ous stance

for uni and for com
mon : The danger

comes from the reputation for

dicahsm" which people

University. If

tangs i

by "radicalism', then

unner • ducational

pro n radical. Radicalism

i dangerous stance. Social

change toward Increased recogni

Hon Of human rights and univer-

( university) human responei-

the dangerous duty of

the university, and ape itiedly,

the University of Massachusetts.
ham H. Wilkinson

Take a typical fraternity party

on the Saturday night before

Ihanksgiving vacation. R.L., a

typical brother, meets a fresh-

man CO-ed at the Union dance

and asks her to his trat party,

keeping secret that it's a pajama

party, knowing that when she tats

there she'll be surprised and im-

pressed. As SOOn as she arrives

two things happen; her coat us

taken and put away and at*

told that if for any reason

nagtlt not want to be molested

all she has to do is say DA, DA,
DA". These are magic words and

will keep her from all harm.
Then our loving Brother offers

her a sweet, fruity drink, lasting

sure that she'll feel much better

about the Bart] alter it 'takes el-

feUf. Our hero atSS SI faeikSg bet-

ter and ketter. Deektkag that his

date is lxired, K. and his hrothers

trv to entertain her With SSUgSi

games and dance. Seektg that

shes sa\Jeytag the show (they

tell this because when t i< > touch

her she jumps and because she's

pleading for her coat), and to

maintain her interest, the broth-

ers trv to net her physically in-

volved in it at which point she

starts habhling "DA, l>A, DA".

The brothers persist but all

they manage to do is drive her

upstairs. The show upstairs is so

much better. It's darker and

more COSy but she's lost her date.

That's all right though because

in his place are at least eight

n dly brothers; and she know*
they're Friendly because they

shout obso in her ear, try

brag her into their rooms, try

to take her clothes and con-

illy wrestle with her when
•t away. But seeing

She's aii tired out from

earning and her makeup if

• l from crying, a man gets

her coat and escorts her outside.

ill, it's not their fault that

>'s hysterical.

Jolui A. Barbaro '68

Sen. Marcus Speaks

le of

jttee

lity

I'ork

fces-

ex-

gle

al-

and
. u

non
on

There will be a speeial elec-

tion to till 17 vaeant Senate

s. .its on Thursday. Dec. 7.

There is one seat vacant in

Bach of the following: J.

Adams bower, #.t> Adam*
Middle, Chadbourne. < oolidge

Lower, Dickinson, Hamlin,

Hills South, and Johnson.

There are also two seats open

for the fraternities and seven

tor the commuters.
On Dec. 7, dormitor> resi-

dents will vote from 6 to 9

p.m. in the dorms; the com-

muters and frutaesusssa will

vote hi the Union from 9 a.m.

to :>.Mi p.m.

To the edit

The reconai I »n motion on

the part Student -

tership against the Senior

Class Bun anottu itt tapi

to force the stu-

dent government. The Scnate-

.
mated COnStituti ma] Con-

vention is the body which insu:

that funds are appropriated m I

correct manner; that is. that all

monies an catagonzed correctly

and that the appropriation can

be reasonably justified.

However, each year the Senate

leadership has tried to go further

into the planning realm. Fortu-

nately for the student body, the

i ink and file of the Student Sen-

ate rejected this vear's attempt

by passing the Senior Class Budg-

et.

Perhaps President Dh'k Wood
wan negligent in not calling a

elass meeting to dtftermine the

opinions of his class. When wa«*

the last time that the Student

Senate held an open hearing to

determine student opinions on

the ,,«i.irt«r of a million dollar

Student Activities Tax Appro
priatioir: Senate leaders contend

that the Senior Class would

never approve the budget even

though the h\ee Council did. I

contend that the student bod>

would never approve of the Stu-

dent Activities Tax either.

It is outrageous that the Stu-

dent Senate ;usks for powers that

it refuses to grant to an equally

constituted branch of student

. ernment a branch which

represents a better cross-section

Of student opinion than does the

Senate.

Laurence R. Marcus
Senator at Large, Class of 1969

PEANUTS
HERE'S THE WORLD

FAMCUS FIGURE

5KATER PKACriClNS

H\6 "OOTSIPE
EI6HTS

'

HE REALIZES TWAT HE MUST
PRACTICE DIU6EMTLV IF HE IS ID WIN

A 60LD MEOVl AT "THE OLYMPICS...

The differ-

To the editor:

There has been much discus-

sion recently concerning the ef-

fectiveness of the Amherst Fire

Department. The Amherst Fire

Chief sayi Ms department is

-lously under-strength.

The time lag between when the

alarm was sounded recently and

when the first truck cleared the

Fire Station was an inexcusable

five minutes and 23 seconds.

What's up there, old fire chief.

do we have to send you to Anh

K<- tO show you how men Can

clear a barracks in 45 seconds?

John W Foley. Jr. 70

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Carpenter's

tools

5Cut

8 Chooses

12 Lease

13 Anger

14 Insect

15 Fruit (pi.)

17 Vanquish

19 Chemical
compound

20 Rent

21 Wife of Geramt

23 Arrow

24 Preposition

26 Coronet

28 Music: as written

31 Prefix: not

32 Girls name

33 Preposition

34 Crimson

36 Equals

38 Drunkard

39 God of love

41 Accomplishment

43 Rail birds

45 Snares

48 Purer

50 Chinese boat

51 Assistant

52 Frozen water

54 Girl's name

55 Christmas c-uol

56 Church bench

57 Profound

DOWN

1 Footwear

2 Is ill

3 Author

4 Number

5 Pronoun

6 Teutonic deity

7 Marry

8 Present

9 Folds

10 Afternoon
parties

11 Satiate

16 Man's name
18 Verve

22 Evaporates

23 Stunted person

24 Evergreen tree

25 Native metal

27 Poem
29 Also

30 Emmet

35 Mock

36 Attitude

37 Bristle

38 Ra-" materials

40 Badgerlike

mammui

42 Provided with

weapons

43 Graceful fowl

44 A state

46 Wan
47 Break suddenly

49 Tear

50 Stitch

53 Symbol tor

cerium

12

15

19

-v-r-i-f-n
v.v.y,
v.v.v.

24 25

31

34

43

48

51

55

21

35

44

39

77-

16

26

• » <

40

13

77,
'•

J-

17

i 'i *«*r T-r-r

22
^»*\*1

32

36

•

B«A^

-"r

27

«m
:

23

,K*+r

49

52

. 56

53

41

&
18

20

37

14

rVS-i

28

UMA
y
i't ii

50

45

&
fea

57

42

S5«

10 n

r - -
i

LJL4.

29

33

38

46

30

47

Di»tr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc.
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House Passes smti Lend Bill Ten Students Solve "Whatsit"
BOSTON i* A bill to allow

South eastern Massachusetts

Technological Institute to buy

land in Westport for an oceano-

graphic study station was en-

acted by the House Monday and

sent to the Senate for final ao

tion.

The bill was filed beeuuse th<-

original legislation that created

MM school at Dartmouth limited

it to the 700 acre campus net

aside- for it.

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Piease send me a free Sheraton Student 1.0. Card:

Name;. ___________———
Address:

WeVe holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on

where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. ^ ^
Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns (S)
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. ^e^

Walter Biekford of 130 Amity
Street was drawn the winner in

lilt weeks Whats it? contest

from the ton correct answers re-

ceived.

Biekford described the photo

subject as "a Phunt-type gaseous

absorption shell

"

Among the incorrect gUMft^fi

received were
• A ready - made popcorn

popper with a tin foil top. The

top or middle of the tin foil has

I hole in it to lei the steam

through. When heated, the tin

foil expands to a semi-spherical

shape, and the picture is taken

from the inside of the tin foil

alter it has expanded, looking

through the hole. Through the

hole is shown a young man pos-

sibly standing over a stove using

one of the popcorn containers."

• "View of the top of a plas-

tic umbrella."

• •Ballpoint pen tip."

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

rvill^fian Photo by John (Sriffln

WELL, WHAT IS IT?—A closer view of last week's Whatsit

contest subject shows 1. to r. Philip Rynes. Duane Holmes, and

Jeanie Walter Inside a steel absorption cell in the new Astro-

physics building.

TONIGHT

PUBLIC HEARING
on

proposed Senate Legislation

concerning picketing

and demonstrations

7:00 Hasbrouk 20

By PHILIP
Housed in the new Astrophy-

sics building, just east of the

Computing Center, is a huge

steel absorption cell. Dr. William

T. Plummer and his three grad-

uate student assistants, D.

Holmes, P. Rynes and E. Walter,

are attempting to simulate the

scattering of the sun's light by

the dense clouds in the atmos-

phere of Venus.

The absorption cell is three

feet in diameter and one nun
dred feet In length. A cloud

formed by blowing steam onto

two hundred pounds of dry ice

will fill the tube. The density

of the cloud can be altered and

the pressure may be adjusted,

if necessary, from 1T0 to 15

atmospheres.
Six "sun gun" movie lights.

600 watts each, will shine into

one end of the tube. The cell is

Dear Momsie and Dad,

The Class of 1%9 is sponsoring

a trip to Washington D.C. Could I

have the money to go? It's going

to be real educational and I could really

use a lift after finals. We're going

to meet all kinds of important people

and see famous places.

I need $5.00 by Dec. 8

and $35.00 by Dec. 20. Hope to

hear from you soon.

Love Ya,

Betty Coed

E. RYNES
lined with fourteen 75-foot rolls

of aluminum foil to reflect the

light hitting the walls back into

the cloud. Light reflected by the

cloud back toward the front end

of the tube will be collected by

a spectrometer and electronical-

ly analyzed.

The results will be compared
with the infrared reflection

spectrum of Venus as measured

by Professor William Plummer
and Professor John Strong, by

means of an unmanned balloon

flight into the stratosphere in

1964. Their measurements
showed that Venus clouds ex-

hibit the same spectrum as ordi-

nary ice clouds. The new experi-

ments are designed to learn

more about Venus clouds by a

more detailed comparison.

Heart Transplant

Termed Successful
CAPE TOWN, South Africa

UP — A South African hospital

claimed Sunday the world's first

successful human heart trans-

plant. Surgeons removed the

heart of a 25 year old woman
who died after an automobile

crash and placed it in the chest

of a dying 55-year-old man.
When the transplanted heart

was in place, it was started beat-

ing by an electric shock. Dr. Jan

H. Louw. the hospital's chief

surgeon, said: "It was like turn-

ing the ignition switch of a car."

Groote Schuur Hospital said

the man was in satisfactory con-

dition late Sunday but that the

next few days would be critical.

Doctors around the world

hailed the transplant achieve-

ment but said the crucial ques-

tion would be whether the man's

body would accept the alien

heart.

The heart was taken from the

body of Denise Ann Darvall. 25.

an accounting machine operator

at a bank, and transferred to

Louis Washkansky. a business-

man, the hospital said.

Washkansky wa» reported

fully conscious and in very sat-

isfactory condition after the

five-hour operation that ended

at 6 a.m. The announcement
said his blood pressure waa
normal by Sunday afternoon.

The operation involved putting

both Washkansky and the body

of Miss Darvall on heart-lung

machines and then removing her

heart and keeping it beating

with a pump, the hospital said.

Washkansky's heart then wit
removed and the gril's heart waa
put Into place and activated by

an electric shock, It added.

The hospital ssid the opera-

tion "was his only chance."
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^Collegian' Establishes

New Tutorial System
by GERALD W. VIOEANT
"Having fun while learning"

might well be the motto of the

new tutoring program for mem-
bers of the MasoachusetU Daily

Collegian.

Established six weeks ago at

the request of Chester Weiner-

man, editor-in-chief, the training

program features as professional

journalist-consultants Sidney Mc-
Keen, state editor of the Wor-
cester Qaaette and Telegram, Al-

vin F. Oickle, an editor of the

Greenfield Recorder, and Dr. Da-
rio PoliteLla, associate professor

of journalistic studies at UMass.

Area Colleges

Resolve

Meal Conflicts
The Five College Coordin-

ator, Mr. North Burn, an-

nounced today that Am -

herst, Mount Hoiyoke and

Smith Colleges and UMass
have agreed to a reciprocal

meal-time arrangement for

interchange students.

Previously, students of one In-

stitution attending courses at

another have sometimes found

it Impossible to return to their

home Institution In time for a

scheduled meal. Under the new
meal-time arrangement, this pro-

blem would be eliminated.

This meal-time conflict was
brought to the attention of Mr.

Burn and the four institutions

by the Four College Student Co-

ordinating Board.

Under the reciprocal agree-

ment, any interchange student

experiencing such a conflict may
contact his Registrar to obtain

authority to take the meal at the

host institution. If, in the opin-

ion of the Registrar, authoriza-

tion is Justified, the student's

yelkow Four College identifica-

tion card will be stamped ac-

cordingly.

Although the new meal ar-

rangement will probably not take

effect until the beginning of next

semester since there are so few

instructional days left in the
present semester, any student

who wishes may approach his

Registrar on this matter now.

Servicemen
Given Holiday
Phone Privileges
W1PUO, the amateur radio

station on campus, is offering a

Holiday Service to those families

with servicemen overseas. The
station will attempt to make it

possible for telephone contact to

be established. This will be done

through an intermediate Ham
station in the following areas:

most of Latin America, Canada,

Israel, Liberia, Greenland, Japan,

all U.S. bases and possessions in

the Caribbean, and any U.S. ves-

sels in U. S. or' international

waters. These areas are open to

such contact because of Third

Party agreements.

Students on campus who wish

to use the service* of W1PUO
are to go to the RSO office and

fill out the form, dropping It in

Box 306. Others can call WMUA
at 545-2425 and relay the in-

formation.

This service is only open to

those with an immediate family

member in the armed force

..! begin immediately and con-

tinue until th<- Christmas vaca-

tion.

Dr. Polltella explained that the

three men provided on-the-job

training services during the Ave

nights of publication. "Mr. Mr-
Keen has been hired bo sit on the

copy desk on Sunday nights," he

said, "and Mr. Oickle and I have

volunteered for the other four

nights."

Dr. Politella stressed that the

consultants are in no way cen-

sors. "We are strictly neutral,"

he said, "and we have nothing to

do with making decisions about

content. The students are free to

take or reject our advice."

Although he feels that the end

product will inevitably be im-

proved because of the tutorial

services, Dr. Politella cautioned

that the consultants must in no

way be credited for improvement

or condemned for errors. "On
many occasions the next days

paper has surprised even us,

though we were on duty the

night before," he said

Dr. Polltella feels that the

function of the consultants Is to

provide on-the-job how-to-do-lt

training. "We function as slot

men," he said. "We began by

showing each student day edi-

tor how he should function, and

now we work with the student

staff, the headline writers, the

copy editors, the make-up edir

tors."

The ultimate mission of the

consultants, Dr. Politella said, is

to make up for the lack of such

practical training in the class-

room. He stressed the educa-

tional value of the tutorial ser-

vices. "This training gives stu-

dents the authoritative knowl-

edge they need to make respon-

sible decisions," he said.

Dr. Polltella believes that the

Daily Collegian training program

is unique. "I don't know of any

other college with a program
such as ours," he said. "Other

college publications have profes-

sional journalists who act essen-

tially as publishers, but I don't

know of any that has a tutoring

service such as ours."

Dr. Politella feels that the 30

hours each week that the profes-

sional journalists put in has been

well worthwhile. "We think that

the system has worked out quite

well," he said. "I think that the

students feel that the program is

worthwhile. Our tutoring has

psychological advantages for the

students. Just the fact that we
are available to answer questions

that might come up makes the

students feel more secure," he

said.

"And the authoritative knowl-

edge gained by the students will

undoubtedly result in an im-

proved newspaper."

World News
From Wires and the

Associated Press

NKW YORK 0* - Bert Lahr,

Broadway's versatile clown and
Hollywood's fidgety, unforgetta-

ble Cowardly Lion in "The Wiz-

ard of Oz." died Monday at the

age of 72.

He was also the entrancing

potato chip huckster, whose tele-

vision commercial was Intended

to demonstrate that nobody

could "eat just one."

The old trouper, master of the

idiotic grimace and the deep

vocal inanity, was at work on a

new movie. "The Night They
Raided Minsky's" when he be-

came ill with a back ailment

Nov. 21.

Pneumonia set in and a subse-

quent massive internal hemor-

rhage took his life at Columbia

Presbyterian Medical Center.

LONDON OW — British tennis

officials showed the first signs

Monday of wavering on their

revolutionary plan to stage an

open Wimbledon tournament. J.

Eaton Griffith. British delegate

to the Executive Committee of

the International Lawn Tennis

Federation ILTF. admitted it

might be a good idea to postpone

open tennis for at least a year.

Britain's bold position was

shaken by failure of the other two

big tennis playing nations, the

United States and Australia, to

back up the move.
TOKYO ( — People's Daily.

Communist party organ of China,

claimed Sunday Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's supporters have
gained firm control of Tientsin.

an important industrial center in

north China.

The People's Daily article,

broadcast by the New China

News Agency, said: "The hand-

ful of party persons in authority

taking capitalist road in Tientsin

have collapsed." This was a ref-

erence to supporters of President

Liu Shao chi. Mao's archrival.

NOTICES
SKI CLUB
Mandatory meeting for ail thoM go-

ing to Su>we or Sugarbuah intaraeeaion

at 8:00 p.m. in Haabnouck on Wad., Dae.

«.

EDUCATION CLUB
Chrietmaa Carda deelgned by children

of Indka will be aold in S.U. Lobby on
Wad. and Tbura., Dae. 6 and 7 by tha

Ed. Club nnd Kappa Delta PI, Honor
Society In Education. Proceeds ara for

tha "Sand a Child to School Plan" In

India.
NBA and MTA journal* will ba dis-

tributed to membera (cards muat ba

thown) on Dae. 6 and 7 in the Lobby
of tha S.U.
A PRO-ASIAN ORG.

Or. Dec. « at 7 p.m. in SBA 120 I>r.

Darrity will b« gueat a|*akar. Plaaaa

bring $2.00 for due*.

"Hl'NH!"
•'Hunh?. a pithy paeudo-experience

will take place in C-rayao n Main lounge,

METEORITE . .

.

(Continued from page t)

College. Each year under the

joint program, well-known geol-

ogists are invited by the four-

college committee to spend two

or three days in the Valley to

lecture and conduct seminars in

their specialized fields.

Dr. Mason will spend Wednes-

day afternoon prior to his major

lecture a* the University view-

ing the meteorite collection at

Amherst College. Thursday af-

ternoon he will conduct a spe-

cial seminar on the "Petrology

of Meteorites" at the University

geology department. "Australian

Tektrites" will be the topic of a

discussion In the geology do

partment at Smith College on

Thursday evening. He will spend

Friday morning In an Informal

visit to tht UMass geology de

partment.

In addition to his recent work
on meteorites, Dr. Mason is not-

ed for his work in metamorphic
mineralogy and geochemistry. He
is aiso the author of a standard

text in geochemistry "Principles

of Geochemistry." John Wiley &
Sons, 1952, revised 1958. He is

past president of both the Geo-

chemical Society and the Min-

eralogical Society of America.

on Thurs., Dae. 7 at T p.m. Undar-
ground movia produced and directed by
I I,ee Biatman of Quite. Co. No admis-
sion.

AERONAUTICS LECTURE
On Wed.. Dec. 6 at 1 p.m. In En-

gineering Aud.. Dr. R. L. Biaplinirhoff

will apeak on "New Ho rlton a In Aero-
nauUca k Spaca". Mrt. S. L. Board. Jr.
will make a scholarship presentation. Re-
freshment*.
PHYSICAL FITNESS LECTURE
On Tuaa., Dae. 5 in Eng. But Aud..

Dr. Cla/'on Thomaa wil daliver an ad-
dreae on "Phyeical Activity and the
female", at X p.m.
ANGBL FLIGHT

Im**ortant meating of all water* in

Die* neon HmII at TtM p.m. Executive
meeting at 7 p.m. All muat attend
Pleane wear uniforms.
ECONOMIC! LECTURE
On Tuea.. Dae. 5 In S.U. Ballroom at

I |. m. Dr. Lawrence Abbot will apeak
on "Crowing Paint of Economic
Growth."
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Mr. William Stringer of the Chrlitian

SVience Monitor will be guest sneaker at

coffee hour on Wed.. Dec. 6 in Cover-

nor'a Ix>unge. All invited.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE
Meeting Wad.. Dec. 6 at 7:3" in S.U

Ballroom.
PRE-DENT. PRE-MED. PRE-VET

Student* expecting to graduate In 107C'

or ewrritr and w-i»h either to change to

one of the above pre-profeaaional major*

or to rgiater with the Pre-Med Adviaory

Committee but major in one of the aca-

demic depta. ahould file an application

with the committee no later than Dec. II.

1967. Forma and more Information avail-

able at Pie-Med Offire. 321 Mori ill.

SCIENCE FICTION MOVIE
"Deatination: Inner Space" will be

shown Tuea.. Dec I at S:30 p.m. in

Mihar Aud. Admiaiion 5"r to nonmem-
bera. free to memberi.

LOST*
Slide rule. Name in»ide. Call l-TTH.
Tortoise ahell glasses. Call Ksthi. M«-

733*<.

PINNING:
Reeta Laflamme. '70. Sigma Kappa, to

Pat Rujrcio "67. 1MT. Minneapolis Min-

nesota.

PRIZES

GAMBLING

DANCING

Las Vegas Night

Dec. 8,

Student Union

8-12

Class of 1971

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING

BOARD ELECTION

Pick up Nomination Papers in R.S.O.

Due Thurs., Dec. 7

TOY WORKSHOP
HOURS

Som through Thursday

\ll dav and evening

South I ottege Basemen I

All Welcome!
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Best in Yankee Conference
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By CiLKNN UK I KICK
Assistant Sports Kditar

With a shroud of mystery surrounding: the status of

UR] forward Tom Hoyle, the UMass basketball team jour-

neys to Kingston, R.l. tonight for a big game against pre-

season Yankee Conference favorite Rhode Island. WMUA
(91.1 FM) will broadcast the game starting at 7:50.

Tonight's

Intramurals
ourl Time Team*

C:3U D* »troyers-OI> mpians
Kaid*r«-q«iaks
Nads-VeeDees
Kng. Plus-History
S*lohssa*-Squarrs
Kronomirs-( h*m. Club

7:30 Kulldogrs-r laming A's
Association-K. Numerals
Hi(hwaymrn-( had. Indrp.
Toads-Ibis
PLF-AT<;

v30 Monumrntf-Aradtmirs
Terrors-Seagrams
bulldozer s-Spartan*
Smashers-lronmen
Comanrhe e«- Huskies

s Redmen

on the

Warpathl
BASKETBALL — vs. Rhode Is-

land (at Kingston, R.I., H p.m.)

WRESTLING— vs. Coast Guard
(at Boyden Gym, 8 p.m.)

WRESTLING (Fr.) — vs. (oast
Guard (at Boyden Gym, 6 p.m.) henson toright.

Rhody was picked to win tho

title primarily because of the

return o( the "Big Three," Art
Stephenson, Larry Johnson and
Hoyle, all of whom were out-

standing for tho Ranis last year.

Now, for some unexplained
reason, Hoyle is not playing.

Rhode Island spokesmen are

keeping silent about it, and URI
publicists evasively list the 6'5

junior absent because of **per-

sonal problems at home." No
matter what the reason is, his

absence is bound to hurt ata
Rams.

Although the game Is early

in the season, it could have a
great hearing on the outconv
of the Yankee Conference race.

I 'Mass serxed notice that it is

a contender by beating New
Hampshire Saturday. This will

be the first conference game
for the Rams, who beat SL
Anselm's 83 63, in their opener,

Despite the loss of Hoyle,
Rhode Island must still be con
sidered the favorite in the con-

ference on the strength of its

co-captiins. Art Stephenson and
Larry Johnson.

Stephenson is a 6'5 senior who
controls the rebounding action

like Anderson's towing controls
I Mass parking. He was the

team's leader in both scori i
*

and rebounding last year. Step-

henson likes to take turn-around
jumpers from ten feet, and if

he misses he is often under the

boards t> tap in the rebound.
Since the bulk of Rhody 's re
bounding will depend on him,
UMass will have to key on Step-

Outlook Good for Hockey Fans
Former I'M puck star Ed Pol-

chlopek, now coach of the frosh,

calls his charges "one of the best

frosh teams ever at IM." They
open against Amherst Wednes-
day at 4 p.m. at Orr Rink.

Polchlopek said his first line

would consist of Paul Riley of

Gloucester at center and Tom
Peters of Arlington and Bill Wel-
gle of Great Barrington at the

wings. On defense will be Brian
Corkery of Arlington and Mike
Murray of Winchester, with Lar-
ry Walsh of Brockton in the goal.

Mike Fallon, a high school All-

American center from Spring-

field leads the second line, which
has Ked Reddick of Norwood and
Pete Kawie of W. Springfield at

the wings. A third line includes

Woody Cook of Gloucester, Ed
Zobloski of Brockton and Jim
Garvin of Boston. Other defense-

men are Dave White of E. Long-
meadow, Dale Bacausas «if Marl-
boro, Jim Griffin, Gerald Burke
of Boston and Tom Kane of

Springfield. Charlie Boland of

Maiden is the back-up goalie.

Johnson is a 6'2 guard from
Newark, N.J. who averaged 17.1

last year. He does most of th"

outside shooting and when he
gets hot, he is hard to stop He
is also very fast and moves v.v'.l

on the fast break.

One of the forward snots is

occupied by 6*5 sophomore John
Fultz from Natick. The best per

former on last year's ITRI fresh-

man team, Fultz is a good out

side shooter and a fairly good

rebounder.

The forward spot vacated by
Hoyle is undecided. Coach Ernie

Calverly will probably go w ; th

either Joe Zaranka. a 6'3 junior

who started at guard last year.

or Stan Moody, a 6'5 junior who
did not play during his first

two years at Rhode Island.

Helping Johnson out in the

backcourt will be Mike Schann-\

a 5 '11 transfer from Ferrum
(W. Va.) Junior College where
he was named to the second
team junior college All-Amor-

ican squad. Schanne will do
most of the ball-handling. How-
ever, junior Leon Mintsehenko
looked good against St. Anselm's
and may see a lot of action at

guard.

One of Rhody's main strengths

Is the fast break. The Rams
have excellent team speed. On
defense, URI uses an aggressi\e
man to man. They have excel-

lent depth, with a fine bench.

However, most of the scoring

will be done by Stephenson and
Johnson, and if the Redmen can
contain them tonight, then it

could be a fine game.

Last year UMass beat Rhode
Island in the Cage but was
bombed by the Rams at Keir.ey
Gymnasium later on in the I i

son. Tonight's game will go a

long way to deciding the title.

If the Redmen can win, thty
will be in excellent position

since the Rams have to play at

Amherst in February.

Deadline

for Sports Copy

6 p.m.

JOHN SIIOCKRO RICK PERKINS
"Ready for Rhody"

Puckmen Seek 2nd Win
By WALT STAC II I RA

Staff Reporter

Coach John Caniff's UMass hockey team will attempt

to spoil Amherst's opening game Wednesday night when
they take on the Lord Jeffs at Orr Kink at 7. They have al-

ready ruined one team's opener by trouncing MIT Saturday

night L")-() and hope to come up with the same kind of per-

formance against the Jeffs.

Amherst hockey coach Ben
MeCabe will ice a young squad
consisting of 11 sophomores,
six juniors and five seniors.

MeCabe will count heavily on
Co-captains Jeff Goff and John
Pctter to provide the scoring

punch.
His biggest problem will be

on defense. MeCabe felt that

it some of his younge*- defense-

men came through for him and
provided protection for goalie

Terry O'Malley his 'cam would
bettor las? year's record of 512.

O'Malley and the defense

should get a stiff test from the

high-scoring I Mass offense. In

their first two games, the led
men have produced 20 fOttla.

Jim O'Brien heads the goai
scoring list with 5 followed

closely by Jeff Sanborn with
four goals. The Sanborn-Robin-
son-Johnson line has produced
the most goals with eight.

Passing was the key to the

UMass' Victory over MIT. The
Redme.-i passing was much
sharper than in their opening
game loss to Vermont.

Wrestlers Face Coast Guard
By JOE DUFFY

Staff Reporter

The varsity and frosh wrestlers entertain the U.S.

Coast Guard Academy tonight in Boyden Auxiliary Gym.
The freshmen take to the mats at 6 p.m., while varsity ac-

tion is slated for 8 p.m.
weight divisions. Tom Andrews
of Springfield was last year's

N.E. champ in the 167 lb. class.

Bob Willman of New Jersey

was top man in the 177-lb. cate-

gory in his state.

Starting lineups for tonicht:

Nick DiDominico (115), Dwight
Dawser (123>. Phil Davis (130.1.

Howie Kaplin (137), Bob Free-

man (145), Mike Bravner <152).

Tom Young < 160 > . Andrews
ilo7>. Willman ( 177 >. George
Zguris or Harry Berejik (191»,

and Scott Berry (unlimited).

Hoop Scores

The varsity grapplers, a pre-

dominantly underclassman unit.

will l>e making their home debut.

Led by junior Captain Gene Pal-

trineri. this year's squad is look-

ing forward to a fruitful season
after their fine showing in

Brockport, N. Y.
Probable starting lineup for

the Redmen: junior Dave Wade
(115 lbs), soph Bill Goodwin
(123). soph Paul Pearl (130).

Paltrineri (137), soph Mike Mc-
Kenna (145). soph Brian Urqu-
hart (152), senior Fred Fitzpat-
rick (160), senior Bob Yurkus
(167), senior Ernie Smith (177).

soph Dick Gnatek or soph Bruce
Fulton (191), and soph Glenn
Cummins (unlimited).

The little Redmen host the
Coast Guard freshmen in the
first of their 12 dual meets of
the upcoming season. This year's
squad appears to be loaded with
talent, including a former New
England champ and a New Jer-
sey titleist in their respective

DORMITORY ACTION
Buffaloes 70 Hemlocks 4

Redw iods 60 Rams 36

FRATERNITY ACTION
ATG 41 PSD 38

AEP 56 ASP 39

TKE 35 LCA 28

PMD 60 DC 15

KS 39 QTV 33

PSK 41 SAM 30

Landry Tops in New England; Leaman Likes Reserve Power
By TOM FITZGERALD

Sports Editor

Greg Landry adds one more trophy to his growing
collection Dec. 13 when he is presented with the Bulger
Lowe Award as New England's outstanding player this

season. The Gridiron Club of Boston will honor him at

a dinner in Cambridge, it was announced.
With th<- H8-67 win in Saturday's opener against New

Hampshire, Coach Leaman was a Smilin' Jack this

weekend Bill Tindall, who scored 27 points and bagged

20 rebounds, played his best game ever at the Cage, ac-

cording to Leaman "He's usually a lot better on the

road," the coach said.

Meanwhile, Pete Gayeska. the 6'9 center, played his

l>est game ever for I Mass. home or away, with 15

points and 14 rebounds. Leaman was particularly

pleased with the performance of the hard-working jun-

ior, who only started playing the game as a junior in

high school and has needed patient guidance to become

a starter at UMass.
Leaman extolled the virtue* of ball-hawking guard

Joe DiSarclna, who chipped in 20 points and eight as-

sists The coach liked the strength of his bench. "We
' had nine good men on the court," he said.

Stylish junior Ron Nowakowski had 10 points and

five rebounds in his seven minutes of play, and lefty

soph Ray Btorbrook looked like the much needed out-

side threat with a couple of lengthy bombs.

Leaman said the only line-up change for tonight's

game at Rhode Island may be at forward. Rhody will

be without two players who were supposed to back

this year. Dick Coleman, a 6 7 soph, flunked out, and

Redmen Roundup
aamam^mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmMmmmamm
Tom Hoyle, a 6'5 junior, is mysteriously absent from
the team.

Hockey coach John Canniff's first win at UMass, a
15-0 burial of M.I.T., was "no indication of things to

come," he said. "As many goals as we scored, we made
too many mistakes." He was pleased with the per-
formance of the second line of Don Robinson, Jeff
Sanborn and Tom Johnson, who combined for 7 goals.

"We would have had to be at our very best," said

Coach Erik Kjddsen, whose gymnastics team lost a
heart-breaker to Southern Connecticut, 174-168. "But
it's tough to be at your best in your first meet." He
Liked the performances of Dick Del Gallo on the rings,

Joe Reed on the long-horse vault, floor exercise and
parallel bars, Boh Leclair on the side-horse, Joe God-
win in the floor exercise and Steve Brown on the

parallel bars.

Southern Connecticut was lead by Joe Amerine, a
member of the pre-Olympics team this fall, "He's had
five years of national-level competition behind him,"
said KJeldsen. Amerine took first place in the floor

exercise, side horse, rings, parallels and horizontal bar.

Although ttie •wimming team edged Tufts, 54-41,

Coach Joe Rogers acknowledged, "We were lucky."

Rogers should know. He's been the UMass swim coach
for 36 years. If the Jumbos had used a different swim-

mer in the 400-yard medley relay, he said, "they would
have won the meet."

Rogers praised the showings of Dave Larsen and
Rick D'Andrea, who placed one-two in the diving; Cap-
tain Bob Asquith in the 200-yard individual medley and

200-yard backstroke; Mark Miller, in the 200-yard free-

style and 100-yard freestyle; Flip Morton in the 50-

yard freestyle. Al Northup in the 200-yard breaststroke

and Dick Donoghue in the 200-yard butterfly.

Coach Homer Barr considered his wrestllag team's

trip to the Interstate Quadrangular Meet in Brockport,

N.Y., profitable, although the Redmen finished fourth.

"They had great apprehensions about going." he said,

"but I think they came away with the feeling that they

had done well against the top-notch competition."

Two reportedly "loaded' frosh teams, hockey and

wrestling, open their seasons this week. The freshman

gymnastics team, under Coach Julius Gundersheim,

triumphed over the Southern Connecticut frosh Sat-

urday, 129.5-101.9. Norm Ve.vler of UMass took first

in 4 events and scored a total of 42 points in 6 events.

Other UMass points were recorded by Gene Palmer

and Norm Silver (first and second in the floor exer-

cise), Rick Riley and Tim Chase (.second and third in

the sidehorse), Steve Margil i^ Ud Jones (second and

thud in the rings), Make Peleguin and Jones I second

and third in the parallel bars" and Palmer (second in

the high bar).

The frosh basketball game with the West field State

College junior varsity at Westfield. scheduled for to-

night, has been postponed to tomorrow night at 8 pjn.
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Hill Dirkinnon P

Details of Senior Week Explained,

Pros, Cons Discussed at Bowker
H> JUDY LEONARD

\i»v I>«y Editor

The Senior Class presen

meeting, yesterday morning

students who stood to speak

singer's resort in New York

on seniors.

Brad Johnson. Chairman of

the Budget Committee of the

..stitutional Convention, pre-

sided over the meeting on the

Senior Week Budget plans in

Bowker. Johnson gave bri

history of the controversial

budget issue up to its acceptance

by the Senate last week. He em-

phasixed that the meeting was

concerned only with the Senior

Week budget ai the Executive

Council presented it.

Johnson yielded the floor to

Prea. Dirk Weed who stated,

"There has been | greet deal of

confusion, doubt and .iiiildguit\

about the budget." He express-

••(1 the hope that most of his au-

dience had not already made up

their minds
concerning the

issue hut
\v o u 1 d wait

until the farts

had been pn*-

sented in de-

tail.

Henry Barr.

chair man of

the "68 Senior
Week, then at-

tempted to cx-

WOOD

Two Motions Passed

ted and defended its plans for Senior Week at an open

attended by approximately 200 students. Many of the

opposed the Senior Week plan for a weekend at O
to be partially subsidized by $30,000 student tax levied

plain the Exec Council's mcth-

i of research into the avail-

able accommodation! for Sen-

ior Week in amvref to a ques-

tion from the floor. He stated

thai 04 the 10 retorts investi-

gated only Groasinger'i could

handle more than 2,000 people.

Karr explain-

ed, "It wasn't

possible for
all t o attend

the '67 Senior

Week beeause

of the lark of

a c commoda -

tious. At (inos-

siuger ' s all
could attend."

lie further
stated that if,

to (Jrossiiujer's,

we don't have a Senior Week."

This view was later upheld by

Wood.

Another question from the

floor C mcerned the justification

of taxing those who possibly

couldn't afford it for the bene-

fit of those few who would ac-

tually attend Senior Week. This

concern for justification of the

was the overriding note of

SILVERMAN
•we don't go

the opinions expressed during

the meeting.
Barr explained that the ra-

tionale behind the tax Cor all is

that this area is too small to

accommodate Senior Week
for B daai this size. Tradition

n en as a basis for the

overall tax. An opinion was ex-

pressed that it should be this

tradition that should be justi-

fied rather than the tax of the

Seniors who don't attend the

Senior Week. This drew ap-
plause from the floor.

Weed stated. "We aren't try-

ing to rob from the rich to give

to the poor. We have provide!

what we feel is the most eco-

nomical, productive and linan-

cJattj responsible budget for

Senior Week. If the majority

want a Senior Week then there

is nothing wrong with the sub-

sidy"

Paul Silverman. Student Sen-

ate Trcisurer, questioned the

accommodations available at

the New York resort. Silver-

man said that there are n » fig-

ures available indicating wh at

facilities, a n d at what rate,

would be available if more than

| 'oHtinucii on poor 2)

'68 ExecCouncil Reviews Problem
The 1%8 executive Council

met it Alpha Chi Omega Sor-

OlitJ last night to discuss the

problems that are confronting

their projx>scd Senior Week
budget, which il being present-

ed to the Constitutional Con-

vention tonight for reconsider-

BtkMt.

-risiderahle dlSCUSSiOfl tOO*

place concerning the legality oi

asd Senior tax and

the pOSSJMe alternatives to the

proposed plan. A number of the

Council members said that their

questioning of seniors had re-

sulted in the impression that

the opposition was to the sug-

(1 subsidy and not to the

idea <>f Senior Week.
Wood stated that "we're ar-

guing the morality of taxa -

tion." He felt that there are «oo

many talking about something

they knew nothing about. He
said that what the executive

'Suspend 6vt. Recruiting'

--Senate Matters Comm.
H> JOHN W<) IN 18

Staff Krpuitir

The Student Matters Committee of the Senate Tuesday

night unanimously approved a resolution to suspend federal

recruiting by agencies of the Executive branch of the gos

eminent.

The resolution, which will be presented to the Student

Senate on Dec. 13 calls for "the suspension of any recruit-

ing agency of the federal government on campus until Gen-

eral Hershey's suggestion to draft hoards on reels sification

of objectionable dissenters be officially rescinded."

The open meeting, be!d in recruiting agencies of the fed-

Hasbrouck 20, also discussed the eral iroveroment should In- al

council decided would be rep-

resentational of the class.

Debate over the equity ta tax-

ing all. a point raised in the

morning meeting, resulted in

the motioning of a two-pro-

m plan for the week. A
Council member sponsored the

Idea thai the estimated r.o'.

who would go to Crossinger's

could, while the other 40 ' -

•ntimirii mi page •
>>

Student Matters ( !ommitt<
proposed amendments to the

Picketing 1 5ode of the P iculty

Senate Ad H"«' Committee on

Picketing adopted uhanin

13,

A final draft will be to-

day, th imittee said.

Concerning the resolution of

suspension of government re-

cruiting 00 campus, the "Senate

makes no comment on the mor-

alit\ of the military, hut onlj

on its belief in the civil rights

Of demonstrators." Much debate

arose over which agencies would
be suspended from campus.

Initially, the proposal resolu-

tion called only for suspension

of Armed Service and CIA re-

cruiting. After a heated debate,

it was decided that, since not

onlj is Herehey responsible to

the Chief Executive but the

Chief Executive has a reoponsi-

bilitv to General Herehey. All

lowed to recruit on campus.
The hour di . n

ing centered <>n definin

text int. nor-

111!

day affairs i

ny."

The proposed amendments
idler a complete "Bill of Rights"

to the protestor, as one member
of the committee stated The
proposed changes to the Picket-

< ode attempts to safeguard the

rights of protestors and to in

sure that all steps Im- taken to

avoid violence and any form*
af "bodily harm".
The Committee pointed out

thai the purpose of this open
a. iv to "gaui nion

on picketing" at rv :•

gave the students a voice in the

policy formation ol picket

and demonstrating on the cam-

pus

Commuter Wilson Favors

"Optional Participation''
By PAT I RAM I**

Staff KeporUr

A new concept has been added to student government

at the University. Kay Wilson is running- for the vacant seat

for commuters and married students in the Student Senate

on a platform advocating optional participation of these

students in the student tax and in the ensuing benefits.

Said Wilson, "A vote for me
is a vote for optional participa

tion (or non-participation) in the

student tax." He said that it is

his belief that some commuters
and the great majority of mar
ried students have no interest

in student government. He at-

tributes this not to apathy hut

to the fact that they live off

campus and their interest lies

in their families and homes.

They show their disinterest by

not participating.

"However." Wilson empha-
sized. "1 don't want anyone just

to be checking off a name.

That's why I'm running strictly

on a write-in basis. That way.

people who feel as I do will

show their feelings by writing

in a name."
Wilson feels that he is quali-

fied to serve in the Senate. He
is a past senator (while living

on campus) and was a memlwr
of the Senate Executive Com-
mittee.

He also does intend to serve,

if elected: "1 will represent my

constituents. At every meeting

of the Senate I intend to make
sure it's known that there are

people who elected me. who
want out of all this bush*
that doesn't really concern them
anyhow.
Wilson only decided to run

this week, which is part of the

reason that his nam*' is to be

written in. "I decided that it was
time to make it known that stu

dents living off campus are a

completely separate entity and
not concerned with the activities

that student government repre

sents."

Wilson would like to see it

left up to the individual about

whether or not they are taxed,

including both senate and class

taxes. Ho I lso said that he has

been talking to I 'responsible

voice in the Administration"

who will be speaking directly to

the Trustees to inform them
that there is a possible inequity

in the representation of com-
muters and married students in

the Student Tax.

Mill [>ickin «>n Photo

The Daily Collegian distributed St* advance copies af the page

one of Tuesday's issue before the Senior Week open meeting at

llowker Auditorium. The broadside carried the story of Monday
nights meeting; of the Senior (lass Exec. Council.
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Fox Reports Progress

On Animal Science Center
ft) l(l< II \KI> LANK

Stiid Id poller

Dr. Thomai Fox. head of the Department of Veterinary and Animal Science at the

University of Massachusetts, this week announced progresi toward Animal Research

Center, located oa UBIass property at South Deerfield.

Fox, who ii in charfe of coordinating the project from an academic point of view,

continued, "The sooner we have it the better we can conduct our work."

Ili> stated that tlht pmjeil I*

to BC uriiiitt'd toward a dual pur-

pose of instruction and rBSBBfCR
for graduate, undergraduate and

Stotkhrid^e sjtudents. Specific

areas of stud> would include such

areas as nutrition, genetics and
reproduction, unions other*.

The Animal Science and Vet-

erinary Department head also

made special note ol the center's

intended cooperation with the

Department of Physical Educa*

lion in supplying horses and

space for riding classes

FOX added that this coopera-

tive program would allow inter-

ested students an option of tak-

ing riding courses in the winter

(by use of an indoor arena" in

addition to the present fall and

spring choice.

Actual inakc-up of the farm

tenter is to include dair> animals

and li\estock (sheep, heef and

swine) and horses. There will

also he supporting elements for

the IMant and Soil Science De-

partment.

Facilities ire to include nous*

[ng units for the animals, itab-

ling areas, an indoor arena lor

tswork and riding, silos and
other farm equipment.
The reasons for the creation of

tins center to replace the present

set-up are two-lold, according to

Dr Fox
"It is quite ohxious we are lo-

cated ion the main campus) in

an inappropriate spot. It is more
hazardous and inconvenient to

conduct operations here," he said,

referring to the location on the

west side of campus.
The second reason, according

to Fox: "There is a need for more
appropriate, sophisticated equip-

ment for future work."

riie entire program has "been

planned for a good many years

"

hy the animal science faculty for

IZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO

In
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uhat Is needed In research,

"it's not really one man's plan

but a response to the needs ot

the program," said Fox.

He pointed out that the other

five Land Grant schools in New
England "lso possess such proj-

ects, "not all new, but similar in

commitment."

The South Deerfield land, pur-

chased five years an >, includes

over 300 acres. Not all will he

tor animal science use. however.

,\i out 40 acres w4U he available

for soil science and some of the

rest is just woodland or too

rocky.

The present status of the proj-

ect, aOOOrdtafj to Dr. l-'ov, is in

tin- "preliminar> stages" and

"not far in some eases". In the

last six months, however, sit<-

layout has been proposed and re-

Viewed by animal and soil sei-

SSMS personnel and architects,

while the Massachusetts legisla-

ture has provided 830,000 for

planning.

"No final cost estimate has

been established." he added al-

though University trustees hope

to keep the final cost within SI. 5-

million.

Building costs could increase

as much as 12 (
/c if there is a de-

lay in construction, he said.

"One and one-half to two years

at least," said Fox of expected

DETAILS... .

(Dntinut ({ from {"id' I'

1,500 students decided to attend.

Another itudcnt, Richard Sto-

ps , | ud that the real question

that -Mould lie raised is, "Do we
Want I Senior Week at all

"

Storj said tii.it it the answer is

then the discussion should
he over the feasibility of a suh-

Kidiscd Senior Week.
St )i> feels that a Senior Week

is morel) an unwarranted extra*
m/. i Which Should n o t he

Subsidized out ol -Indent tax.

Lew (iiirwit/ also questioned

the rationale at a suhsicli/c<l Sen-

ior Week. He slimiest e<l that the

subsidy he scratched and stu-

dents he allowed to SogR up tor

the Qroaalager*s weekend with

the option to pay the expense

on a time basis.

Bsrr replied to t h e subsidy

question: "We have looked into

the rationale of a non-sulcud\

and it is not feasible. The sub-

sidy helps people who would not

he able lo afford the entire \-

pense themselves. Also, without a

subsidy, it i- expected that oni> a

tew hundred students would sign

up to ^o. We want something
where the majority will be able

to attend."

Stan Levee said that while I

am personally excited about ^-»-

Ing to Grossinger's, I can't figure

out why people who don't - i

should pay lor me." It would be ;:

liability for these people, while

the rest ol the class gained, h<

added.

Bill Wilkinson CSttUlged the tone

of the meeting with his concern

over civil liberties, which he feels

is a prime issue. He expressed a-

Kreement with Wood's earlier

statement, "It is class govern-

completion time. "The earliest

starting date would be late next

fall." Accounting for the time lag

are reviewing by architects,

changes in planning, bids and
other formalities, he commented.

HAPPY HOUR
WEDNESDAYS 6-8 P.M.

I'.l I K Ji ALL other drinks ..*>0

• NKKKL HOTDOCiS •

t'nder new management

ELMWOOD HOTEL
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Soho, Trafalgar Square, Pigalle, the French Riviera, Rome,

the beautiful Alps, and the Scandinavian blonds all await

you this summer in

EUROPE
BOUND TRIP JET TRANSPORTATION.
\h\V YORK — LONDON — PA HIS.

JUNE 9 — AUGUST 20 PAN AM
— or —

JUNE 21 — SEPT. 2 TWA

Complete flight price: $275

—

For Students. Faculty • Staff on
Five College ( 'barter Flight.

Contact: DICK BLOOM -,r5 -_on
IS Kellogg Ave. ZjD-/ /oU
Amherst

merit that is the question at

hand." Wilkinson questioned the

legality of the Bxeeutlve Coun-

cil's proposing legislation and
then voting on it. lie did not feel

that this was its function.

Wilkinson said, 'To spend $30.-

000 for s weekend Is a crime a-

gainst society when you consider

the responsible program 'hat

could be presented."

He added, The |lfUC Is RfC
student- going to be continually

seeking and getting power over
other- students or are **< ^'>m^ to

gel decent itudent govern -

merit.
"

The desire for a referendum
was expressed In order to gauge
the class sentiment on the Issue.

Sen Pros. Jim Collins said that a

referendum couldn't he held in

1< w than a week He felt that the

proposed vote at the Constitu-

tional Convention tonight Is a

"poor second to a referendum"
hut it is the only w-a\ open.
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one of above pre-profeoione I mijoi 1 or
to reftiater with Pre-Medicnl Adviaory
Committee t>ut major in jm nendemtc

il.pt. thould file nn epplicatlon with the
committee no later than Dee. IS, 10H7.

Forma in Pre-Med Office, 121 Morrill.
LOST:

Schultsle, mi-kinky hair, welabe ISA,

nnxwvrs to niime of Schultsle, nnil last

seen raeriajl oaem the Charles fixim

Pa : -ippanv.
ENGAGEMENT:
Liada Brown 'St*. I<;L". to Jon;\th;in

Bualneau 'ST, Seta Nu.
Priecille Paacoe "70. Vaa Mater South,

to Rick Lanejr, Steriiaar, Maea.
Bliaabeth A. Johnson "7", Plead to I>on

P. Stuart '7". Stanford I'mveisity.

Kathleen A. H-ut "7«, Van Me*
.South, to Michael F. Bread "•'. Harvard.

Paula Ann Stone "SM, V;m Meter, to

iVm Shuarrue 'SS.

egeBgnggajmajneeajgajaraiajPgjajajwamâ

SENATE ELECTIONS
for

JOHN ADAMS LOWER
JOHN (I ADAMS MIDDI
CHADBOURNE
COOLIDGE LOWER
FRATERNITIES

K

DICKENSEN
HAMIJN
HILLS SOUTH
JOHNSON
COMMUTERS

Vote December 7
COMMUTERS A FRATERNITIES IN UNION

9:00-5:80 P.M.

DORMS: IN DORMS
6:00-9:00 P.M.

naa«MMUM*MM»a«MMMMMi«WMMiiiiiMMi!iiiMMM»w*a<MMMMMMM»«MMWMi£^
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Dr. William Wolf Predicts

Future Education Changes
By WAl/TKK STAC HI K V

Stall Kr|.«nlrr

"Secondary education will undergo i complete revolu-

tion, not just a reformation," according to Dr. William Wolf,

& research export in the UMass School of Education.

In | Collegian interview, Wolf offered his views con-

cerning the widespread changes which will take place with-

in 20 years in the field of secondary education.

Wolf envisions the ideal educational plant circular in

structure with a learning resources center in the middle.

UMass Poet-in-Residence

ToGive Reading Thursday

This center will contain a bank
<>f computers which are COtt-

noeted to units in the circumfer-
ence of the circle. Each unit will

t>e used by one individual stu-

dent.

The circular part of the struc-

ture will be divided into three

educational modules, each with
its own certain functions in the
total learning process.

The cybernetics module will be
used to provide the elementary
skills for Uie student. Computers
will aid greatly in teaching the

elementary skills in mathematics
and in English even so far as to

make up the tests for the stu-

dent, Wolf said.

Another function of the cy-

bernetics module will be voca-

tional training. Almosit no man-
ual teaching will be done in this

module, he believes.

The individual module will be

used to bring out the talents of

each student. The teacher to stu-

dent ratio in this module will be

one-to-one.

The group process module will

be the final step In the process,

said Wolf. The function of this

unit would be to iron out errors

that the student might have
learned during the cybernetics

and individual module phases of

his education.

Wolf noted that Ihis module
would be set up for discussion

groups. The teacher would be a

person capable of leading con-

troversial and provocative dis-

cussions that would reveal any
«rs developed in the learning

process.

Another innovation envisioned

by Wolf would be the elimina-

tion of libraries as they exist to-

day 'All the books in library

as large as Goodell library could

!)t« reduced on microfilm to fit

into a shoebox," he said.

This minaturization would be

accomplished by putting the In-

formation on a special microfilm

now being developed by a major

camera company.
Actually, this film could be

called macrofilm because it will

be 10 times smaller than present

day microfilm.

Wolf's specialty in education is

in research. He received his Ph.D.

from the State University of

Iowa.

Feast of Immaculate
Conception

Friday, December 8
Holy Day of Obligation

6:50, 8:00, 9:15, 12:15,

5:00, 7:00

RICHARD WEBEB

•68 EXEC. COUNCIL . ..

(Continued from fnigc 1)

could have a Senior Week in the

area. The subsidy would be ac-

cordingly proportioned.
This plan would necessitate

the $30,000 subsidy with a tax

of $12 per Senior. Henry Barr,

the chairman of Senior Week,

felt 'hat this split week could be

financed.

In res[K>nse to opinions that

this would still be taxing those

who did not take advantage of

cither plan, Wood replied that

"We can never satisfy that part

of the class that doesn't want
a Senior Week."
A second motion was made by

Mike Garjian that a public rela-

tions committee be established

with the Dally Collegian. This

motion was extended and modi-

fied to include an investigation

of the paper's editorial policies

and its alleged "misuse of the

power to sway opinion on cam-
pus.'' This motion was passed

unanimously.
The Constitutional Convention

meeting tonight is an open meet-

ing and will be held at 7:00 in

SBA 120.

Mr Richard Weber of iXiblin,

Ireland will be the speaker at I

lecture to be held on Thursday,

Dec. 7, at 8 B m. in the Colonial

l»unge of the UMass Student
Union, sponsored by the Fine
Arts Committee.

A notable poet, Mr. Weber is

presently a visiting lecturer at

>ft. Holyoke Callage and I'oet In

Residence at I'Mas*.

The program will consist of an
informal reading and discussion

of the poet's own works as well

as pertinent comments on con-

temporary Irish poetry.

In the past, the poet has given

reading in Salzburg, London,

Dublin, and throughout the I.S.,

in addition to broadcasts in both

Ireland and America.

Publications of Mr. Weber's
works include: The Time Being,

O'Reilly Poems, Lady and Gentle-

men, Stephen's Green Revisited.

His poems also appear in several

anthologies.

University of Massachusetts Theatre

presents

December 6-9 K-.M p.m.

Bowkcr Auditorium

Reserved Seats 1.50

Box Office 545-2149

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

If you're heading South this Spring Vacation stop by

Fort Lauderdale
March 23-30

Full accommodations at the luxurious Marina Motor Inn

for only

$65
$25 refundable deposit reserves a place.

Contact: DICK BLOOM
18 Kellogg Ave.
Amherst

253-7780

Make Your Spring Vacation The Finest Ever

Go to

BERMUDA $185
or NASSAU $21

5

March 23-30

Include* round trip jet transportation, full accommodations

& maid service, and college week activities.

$25 refundable deposit reserves a place

253-7780
Contact: DICK BLOOM

18 Kellogg Ave.

Amherst

the WASHINGTON trip

IS OPEN TO ALL CLASSES
ONE HUNDRED SPACES OPEN

TO NON-JUNIORS.

JAN. 16-19, Hotel America (4 days, 3 nites) Round trip

bus transportation, free tours, meetings with Mass. Con-

gressmen, and Senator Kennedy.

DEPOSIT ($5.00) due by Dec. 8

TOTAL ($35.00) due by Dec 20

STUDENT UNION LOEHY
Have Fun— Will Travel?

1
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LSD and Your Children

A report wu itaued number of months igo to the effect that LSD

iim may have i detrimental effect on chrAHnoeemee, such m mutation end

breakage, it waj luffeited by the reporting medical offteati thad the

mutation and breakage might cause birth defecta.

The publication of this medical finding was met by loud aeoffa from

the hippie community, it appeared to lie -flower children" that the Ba-

Ublished had concocted a leheme to dissuade people from "turning on.
1

The report was therefore dismissed and the "trick" didn't have any ef-

fect.

The Baal Villas other (paper <>f the East Village hippie community

in Neu V«>rk City) looked into the matter and published information dis-

covered by researchers at the University of Oregon, Buffalo State I'niver-

sity an.l New York's Bettevue Hospital. According to the research reports

the rate of chromosomal breakage in LSD users goes up to 12.6 per cent as

opposed to the normal breakage of 2.3 per cent.

All of the medical reports up to this time were only speculative on the

effects of the chromosomal abormality on children. Last weekend in Boa-

ton a report was published of a baby which was born to a mother who had

"tripped" out during her pregnancy. The unfortunate child had a severely

deformed right leg—shorter than her left foot and attached to her hip at

an odd angle. Her right foot was also short and had only three toes.

According to an Associated Preea release on the medical report, "tho

pediatricians said they were certain LSI) had caused the defects because

there was no evidence of birth defects in the families of father and mother.

Both parents are healthy they said and the mother did not take any drug

except LSI) during pregnancy."

The worth in escaping into a world of fantasy is a personal value judg-

ment. Hut a serious question one should ask in the light of conclusive medi-

cal findings is does one have the right to predetermine a world of reality

for several other individuals to be a permanent world of deformity.

Can one rationalize careless hedonism and selfish escapism as mind

expansion and still remain truthful to the values professed in the love of a

human lift'.

—THE EDITORS

The National Blahs?

* •*

I I .Now, the object is to hit the little ball without hitting the big

ball..."

Academic Geficrm—Q Philip U

At Other School:

in an advertisement a few months ago, finds it. way Into the urban ghettos. The

M n Laboratwies came up with the militant activities of "black-power

national ailment. Their croups suggest that the worst is yet to

- h ii turned out to come
' m *

!

hf
; The neatest displeasure seems to be

situation Max Frankel
jn |rf liticai ^am

in the v i VorkTlseea wiled 1 the n
N>WM%i .,.k cajnfm8 pollsters reported this

intent, but rather .t is teas »n
college students no longer find

'V^Tn'' o «Wi or gurus in politicians. Rather the*
, ihc present ^adershp satfcfac-

.ntMdols or urugs. The latest

>
u» *"»* kn,m «**" to ,UIn {m

| oi barbecueing LBJ is proof of this.

On this point, their elders seem to agree

Hi. tHnaatlafaetioa stems from a num- with them

art ..f ,.„.,,,. People reaeal the Vietnam
nlna' bv the aattes of the

«:,rlH..-;,„M. ll.,-> anslowh being sapped ^ ,,,„.J£J ,
M ,lit ieians : I do not

..f ,|,,ir son., thrtr n.nn, >. and the.r peace e^ ^ ^^^ ^^ |o ..
|f at

.„ niill( ,. The de*es want Isasaedtete with- ^^ .. Njxun <io|d .

,in.w ,i while the hawks see*, far a i-„ut ^ J ^ iaa^ stu(|u .s hjs
,„m« ;,r> rfferl to finish he «,r. How-

aaehataga whtts Kiaaaey earrtaa eai

«**'
!

""> ""> m,> ,,,S

;

,Unr °n ,H ''

Ins humble campaign. Cloud, skies are
aarthaa, both gray agree to a"

u , tll ,. ri ng on Johnson's political range
purpose. Meanwhile the .asualt.es m- J^ u

, ^^ ^ ^
,r, ,s, ,s las, ,s 1h, draft pro^.s sand ^^^^ from his h ato|l th,
hraeath it all pees* are d.scomf.tcu by

,,l;l(form . And tieorge Wallace (>ou
the fart that the war .s do,nU II III I

k „ou '„„. KOV ,.rnor .

s husband, is Mating
inr the eeaaeaay.

ou| to aw>nKr th ,, Soutn

Amer* .re living well, but the Meanwhile. DeGaulle assails our dollar

threat of inflation Incomes increasingly after conquering the Brit isn pound Pales-
il This they blame largely on the fed- tin0 c

-

yprus and God-knows- where else

.•rai government with its huge foreign aid become major pains in Uncle Sams neck.

lotmenta snd the poverty program. The
ni(> pvUSS jans arc winning the space race

program itself i> rapidly toting face with and tne i ntijans are taking back Florida.

the people who I becoming another
It>s cnoUKn ,,, ^ve us a national Kxced-

Mvlfarc BgenC) r jn headache! Not even Alka-S»'lt/er will

pull us out of this one.

The summer riots have .shaken many
people', feith in the government. Tax. R,,Kpr Bouchard

rise year after year but little of its monies Editorial Staff

i!br iflassadutsrttfi Qatly (Eallr^tan
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t MASS-BOSTON
Liberal Art - School, exclusively.

Four courses the first two

years and five courses the h«-s '

two years. Aa explained by i

UMass-Boston Junior:

"We riavt >ur course load

the first two sens because the

requirements arc more concen-

trated and intense and the stu-

dents couldn't handle any more
The first two years are drudger)
with constant complaining of the

language and natural science re-

quirement!
The Cere Reessreaneatt ar«* as

billows:

( I ) I yrs oi BagUah
(9) 'l yrs of natural scieners or

mat hassatlea or I >r of introdur-

tor> asatheaaattra ami I yr of bio-

i«»u> or themist r)'

(.'{) I > r. introtliielory SSNSBJ

elface
(4) I us PseHga i;oimi.iu.- (l

yr. he\ond intermediate pr«>fi -

eieney

)

(a) *»4-S(l litnirs in thr major.

AMHKKST CX>LLCOE
(I) (JOO or better in language

achievement test or passing an

«-(|iiivalcnt c\am i;i\en at Am-
herst eonstitut*' exemption in lan-

gaagc reejalreaaeat.

CD Amherst student must be

able to sw itu 1 00 yds.

(g) I courses required in the

first two yean in problems of in-

<|iiiry: one course in natural sci-

ence: line course in BOCtSl sci-

ence, one course in humanities

(4) non-major concent ration

—

I semesters in a field related to

the major

(3) M-10 course* in major field

smith COLLEGE
Until reformed Smith had 7-8

requirements But In the fall of

1966 these requirements were cut

T > merely two. In so doing. 5

realized that keeping the

quirements just for the sa

keeping them would repeat

vious education gained In th

ondar) school experience.

In lieu of redundancy. Slf

more realistic requirement
tern today constitutes

( 1 ) one year Of a labor;

science

C») intermediate language

ficienc.N

.

(3) 30 credits in the nSJ

field.

It seems clear from this

lysis that the University sf

modify its requirement syste

should promote an atmosphej
academic flexibility. Then
only then will the Umversit

really responsive to the new
demic needs of its modern
better qualified students.

Campus Comment: Swim Team Coveraj

To the editors:

As i member of the UMass
varsity swini team. I can assure
you thai the team greatly appre-
ciates any and all coverage de-

voted to it in the l>ail> Collegian.

However, being familiar with my
fellow teammates and their ac-

complishments, I WOUld like to

call your attention to the fact

that past articles concerning the

team have often been inexact

and erroneous

I can recall one Mich article

that appeared last year having
lour rather greivoiiH mistakes
including; incorrect final seorc.

incorreet caption, incorrect swim
mer attributed with winning a

particular event. The article ap-

pearing in >ester<lay's l>«*c. 4 is-

sue covering the Saturday en-

counter with Tufts contained its

share of errors.

The diver pictured on page 11

us not Dave Larson (nor Dave
"Laraen" as it was misspelled in

the article', as the caption
st \s. but Rick D'Andrea Tin*

dive Immh^ executed is by no
means a 'swan dive" as stated.

hut an inward dive, layout posi-

tion, (if it were I swan dive he
would be facing in the other di-

rection for one thing.' Further-
more, knowing Rick's capabili-

ties. I can assure you the dive

was not a "perfect" one
Concerning the write-up, the

so-called Phil" Morton is known
to all as "Flip" Morton. Feu peo-

ple (even rnemberi of the team.

Including myself until today I, are
aware that his tirst name is Phil-

lip Also. Mr Senior's nickname
is Jeff, not Goef.

With regartl to this situi

may I suggest that the |>«

responsible for sports eovera

the swim team contact any
of thi- swimmers (prefei

Dick Leaaon) to clarify anj
certainties he may have con<

ing factual material.

May I again express our I

hide for your coverage of

events. I am sure exactnai

report ing will make our
faction complete.

Bill Sue
201 Bre

PS In view of a recent

fall I article commending
varsit) soccer coach for his

years of service to the sci

soccer squad. 1 would lik

•Uggesl a similar article

Coach Joe Rogers for his e<

lv commendable services.

The Daily Collegian requires the writer of every letter to the editor to sign V

name. If the name is not legible, it should be typewritten as well. But the writer do

not fulfill the signature requirements by simply typing- his name.

Hereafter, any name will not be withheld from publication.
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Miglit Not Refuse to Pay
Td Mm editor:

Wow! zap' wtMO! St'nior- you

sure do have some bitter, dts-

torted views. The logic in your

Ortldt is not too clear

You exhibit the perfect exam-
ple of class unity. If everyone

felt like you d<>, we would never
have the problem of class un-ity

at all. There would be none, if

*uch problems as the lack of

class unity bothered you so much,
why did you wait until now to

come forth with your feelings?

If you are not going to pay
your $8.00 class tax, why do you
(go on paying your afthlctic fee,

fine arts foe, etc.? I'm sure you
do not receive the full benefit

that tints* taxes are supposed to

.u title you to. So left's be con-

sistent in your subtractions from
your University bill.

As for your student leaders and
class officers, do not forget you
elected them (if you voted). You

wiH think that this is absurd, but
with a class our size* 250£- it is

an overwhelming problem to get
entire unity. At least these fel-

low classmates strive to develop
such a unity.

My advice is before you cri-

tize your student government or
student leaders, evaluate all the

facts and problems they have,

but most of all, evaluate your-

self.

Bd Saltus, Class of '68
• • -fan. ike "Price of cme I

A Senior Week Is a Senior Week . .

.

To the editor:

Although certain campus pub-

lications would have us believe

otherwise, we have seen no evi-

dence to indicate that our class

officers have been motivated by

anything but a genuine desire for

a memorable Senior Week. We
stand behind them.

Certain facts have been delibe-

rately glossed over or obscured,

to wit:

A Senior Week, in order to be

a Senior Week, must be open to

the class as a whole. An on-cam-

Tvrannv?
To the editor:

Ordinarily. I would prefer to

remain my common, apathetic,

senior self. But the educated in-

ner me seems to be appearing

under the stimulus of the campus
crisis. Suddenly, I can recognize

and sympathize with the senior

plight of subjection to tryannical

Class Officers and Kxecutive

Council for four whole years.

They are rising from this state of

repression and I want to support

these poor seniors, whoever they

are.

I not onl> CM! rm VOte to end

this fnrerd elass facade of unity

and approval, but also I indorse

an> motion that would donate

< lass of '88 funds to the building

of pennant lit polls and counsel-

ing quarters adjacent to the Stu-

dent Inion. Why not have per-

manent police, too?

I personally fed that instead

of paying for senior week, we

could cause a fuss and get the

week free! I would prefer that

my contribution to the class be

u>ed to establish a campus by

referendum. T.et's vote for jello

flavors un the Commons menu?!
A.K.. I

CHANGE OF DATE
F: tncil A Higbie'l Organ-

ic Chemistry Seminar which
, .-rheduled for Thursday.

7 1967 has bi

It has been re-

eduled for December 12,

7 it 11:15 a.m. in Room
152, Goeesmann Lai>oratory.

In place of Mr. Higbie'l semi-

nar will be a guest speaker

the Organic Chemistry
Division Professor George

Emerson of the State Unr.

sity of New York at Stony
Brook will he speaking on the

topic of "Organo-iron Com-
plexes".

HALLMARK and

UUSTCUArt

CHRISTMAS CARDS

STATIONERY

DOOR FOIL

A. J. HASTINGS, Inc.

Newsdealer A Sfaf/oner

Amherst, Mass.

Open
Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

pus affair would not meet this

definition; there are no facilities

large enough to accommodate
2500 people. That means no ban-

quet, no class night ' 4n short,

no Senior Week.
It bolls down |o this: Are we

willing to. pay for a Senior

Week? Our class officers as-

sumed we did—there wiw no rea-

son to assume we didn't—and for

this they should not be con-

demned. Everyone knew that

plans were being made for a Sen-

ior Week — why weren't any
voices heard then? We are al-

ready paying for basketball

gaOBOO we don't always go to, art

exhibits we don't always ice —
the list is long.

We feel that Senior Week
should be subsidized (we're not

arguing for $20,000 or $30,000)

in order that it might be open to

the entire Senior class at a cost

which all can afford.

Dennis M. McKinstry '68

Robert C. LaPointc '68

The Issue

TOY WORKSHOP
HOURS

Now through Thursday

All day and evening

South College Basement

All Welcome!

To the editor:

President Dick Wood and the

Class of "68 Kxecutive Council

have repeatedly expressed in the

past few days that the Senior

Week issue must not degenerate

into a personality issue. Now
Wayne Thomas, who is not a Sen-

ior, ads his plea as another "pub-

lic figure" who will probably also

be persecuted when "his day
comes".

It seems to me that this is not

a personality issue for the ma-
jority of the class—the so-called

"negative voice on campus".

The Senior Week spree at

Grossingcr's has become rather

an issue of principles.

The '68 BBSS Council and class

offierrs gave the elass no advance

indication of their plans for Sen-

ior Week, especially the need for

an increased subsidy to carry out

the grandiose plans. This Is a

gross insult to the class. A news-

letter would have been a Kimple

and possibly adequate device for

this needed communication.

The attempt to tax all for the

Senior Week extravaganza at

Grossingcr's, "the place that is

known to have everything," is un-

fair. iLogically, some will pay for

what they do not want to attend.

It is just that we pay a Senior

Tax for graduation expenses. But
those who want to go to the Cat-

skills should pay their own way.

Wayne Thomas has shown us the

feasibility orf this with his Class
trip to New York.

These are the pivotal points in

the Issue, not personalities. But
personalities entered the picture

today when the Sam Spark si»rn

was posted in the t'nion. This hi

petty and achieves no valid aim.

And it was not the Opposition to

Senior Week that posted that

sign.

Judy Leonard '68

Who is

UMass'

Best Dressed

College GirP

Take A Study Break tt

FLOWER DRUM SONG
At 7:30, Hasbrouck 20

Dec. 6

ADMISSION 50c

Sponsored by Sociology Club

CROSSWORD PU'/.ZLE *—"> Yesterday's Puu.e

MDC CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL altomobiij:

To the tfirls of first floor Van Meter
N'.»rth:

The K-w. -d \» tmm/L

If you are fared with Selective Service

prabUma and need accurate advice.

phone Of vmt.
Draft Information Servire
Valley Peace Onter

North Pleaiwnt Street
Amhi-rit. Ma.— .

1"-J :M Daily

Will *h.- |»-r-*>r. who nrridentally

Took rtiy Un Lo«raa wimtmt jacket

At UM Coffee House Friday
PleaM return it.

Call -.-2111 or WM1S. Ask for Paul 413
I- - 0>I<1 Out I

HKLP WANTKP
r .

• ttiM • •• Rings wry other night
No K\p> ~J»ry

Brid Mobile Service Station
.'.- •>

Northampton
.^4-6994

A*k for John

VW deluxe s.^lHti !'.»*i" : rebuilt me'
Call IffrJtTS.

196S Sunbeam Alpin.- 17J.">ce ronv.. 4

•peed, wire wheel*, w.w.. radio, will

trade. Call Ed Mt-MOt.

4-door hardtop sedan "05 Oldsmobile
l»wer »teerinkc and brake*, hm tfckw
IM.fN or b.-nt offer. Call Cre* at 253-

9157.

1962 Chevrolet convertible Ml V -

automatic tranimiHsion PIW Iteerinf,

lower brakes. I new tires, winterized

excellent (OP only 50,000 miles taking
$650. Call I.ydia. .'. 46-9631

.

1961 Thiindethird. maroon hardtop.

Kull paww, whit.- leather inter;.

K\e. li.nt condition. This ear has
four new tires (snows included i

. A
Boautifltl I&0OQ machine, but for

You ifs $75il. Cull 546-9M3.

WANTED
Will baby nit in our home nt

hernt center. Call 2.'.6-6"76.

Am-

FOR SALE
Or..- 72 ii. in. scuba tank and a two-

hose regulator, call .'.46.917*.

IM7 Morula BiS -wntmbler like new
nvi-.t sarnfirc. Tel. from 4 to * p.m.
frrmnby, Mass.. HO 7-2567

DIRTY SHIRTS will be laundered by

S.D.T PtsdtfM Kri.. D«C. I, I»irk up
Dec.

Musicians foi Gai '.'"'.- Bar
Tuba. Banjo, Piano, Clarinet, etc.

Kull or part time
C«ll Montague 367-2326

DAILY COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING RESULTS

ACROSS

1 Idle talk

4 Parent (colloq )

8 Infant (colloq.)

12 Tierra del

Fuegan Indian

13 Roman date

14 Verve

15 Unit of Siamese
currency

16 Calculating

machines

18 Name
20 Choicest

21 Babylonian deity

22 Lair

23 Periods ol time

27Evergreentree

29 Rocky hill

30 Self esteem

31 P.' id notice

32 Container

33 Pronoun

34-Prefix: down

35 Put off

37 Offspring

38 Inquire

39 District in

Germany

40 Church bench
41 Cori|uni tion

42 Highway
44 Chores
47 Blacken
51 Spanish for

"one"
52 Great Lake

53 Virginia willow

54 Unit of Portu-

guese currency

55 Dampens
56-Juncture
57-Lamprey

DOWN

1 Horned animal

2 One opposed

3 Cake mu

4 Rodents

5 Fuss

6Part

/Tremulous

8 Improves

9 Beverage

10 Prohibit

1

1

Abstract being

17 Pronoun

19 Note of scale

22 Canine

24 A state (abbr )

25 Totals

26 Search for

27 Novelties

28 Mental image
29 Sailor (colloq.)

30 Transfix

32 Fruit (pi.)

33 In what manner?
36 Note of scale

I A A i sl HlElVVH 3PTS
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37 Sober

38 Confirm

40 European capital

41 Cooled lava

43 King of Bashan

44 Athletic group

45 Part of leg

46 Go by water

47 Condense
moisture

48 Before

49 Insect egg

50 Afternoon
party

1 2 3 4 5 6 y I
-

9 10 1 1

'

12
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13
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iWant a company
where you can really

put your education

to work? See IBM
December nth!'
"Some of the engineers who graduated before me

Complained that their education didn't mean much

in their jobs. That's not what I wanted,'' says IBM's

Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager ot Mechanical Process

Engineering.)

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what I learned. There's so

much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific

area you choose. In my own case, I majored in Mechanical

Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree

means more than ever. And I often use my metallurgical

background. For example, I'm now working on a process

development program that requires a knowledge of machine

design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which

I studied in school.

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it

creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get a chance

to work w ith and learn from people in many different fields.

Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to

are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned

We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be

interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications,

Programming, Research and Development. Manufacturing,

and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even

if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

And if vou can't make a campus interview, send an outline

of your interests and educational background to J. E. Bull,

IBM Corporation, 425 Park Avenue,

New York, New York 10022. We're

an equal opportunitv employer.
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Keep Your Eye On The Boll

Globetrotters Are Conning!
The magicians of the basket

bah court known as the Harlem
(}|otM>trotteni will take over the

Cage on Thursday evening for

their fun and thrills package
starting at 8 pjn.

The game will be backed up by

the special array of entertain-

ment personalities the Globetrot-

ters bring along for the pre-

game and between-halves pres-

entation.

Meadowlark Lemon, the Har-

lem <ilob«*trottera comedian and
talent. Is 32. Formerly of Wil-

mington, NX'., but now reside*

on two wooded acren In the up-

per middle class community of

Fairfield. Conn., with hln wife,

two simin and three daughter*.

He is In hla thirteenth season

with the famous basketball bri-

gade.

MEADOWLARK LEMON

JANUARY GRADS
INDEX PICTURES

will be taken

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6,

9:30-5:30 in the

Norfolk and Plymouth Rooms

Sitting Fee: $3.00

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is

the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it

really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost exces-

sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is zlupfing?

<*, $
Zlupfing is to drinking what

smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of

Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf

I

It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either

.

But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well. . .all right.

But have a heart. With a

drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

griDfg (l * •r<J**M*«j '"'it *»»•* KEEP IT QUIET.

Sierra Club

To Present

Photo Display
A Sierra Club exhibition of

Krnest Braun's color photo-

graphs. "GRAND CANYON OF
THE LIVING COLORADO." will

be on display at Alumni Memo
rial Hall from Sunday (Decem-
ber 10, at 1:00 p.m., through

Wednesday evening, December
13. The exhibit will be open

weekdays from 10:00 a.m

through 8:15 p.m.

According to the Sierra Club,

a national conservation organiza-

tion that celebrates its 75th an

nlveraary on December 9th, most

of the scenes portrayed in the ex-

hibit would be destroyed if the

two proposed hydropower dams
pending before Congress and the

Federal Power Commission were

built.

A companion feature of the ex-

hibit will be the multiple show-

ing of the Sierra Club's long-

awaited "Grand Canyon" film.

PARIS Cf>-An official <»f the

Vietnamese National Liberation

Front Viet Cong said Tuesday
the front intends to open a press

office in Paris early next year

TOKYO Of) North Korea
charged Tuesday that the United

States "infiltrated armed boats

under the escort of warships" in-

to the coastal waters of the

North Korean side of the estuary

of the Nam River.

The official North Korea Cen-

tral Ne»ws Agency claimed the

infiltration Tuesday was "to con-

duct espionage activity following

Professor George Emerson
Department of Chemistry

State University of New York
at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, Long Island,

New York
"Organo-Iron Complexes

'

Thursday
December 7, 1967

11:15 a.m.

Room 152

Goessmann Laboratory

incessant provocations on the
cast sea."

MOSCOW UH—A Soviet weath-
er and scn-ntific station a drift

on an ice flee passed over the

North Pole in a blizzard, Tass
News agency reported Tuesday.

The station, named North
Polie 15, has been drifting for six

months and now is headed for

Greenland. It is the first of 15

Soviet ice flee expeditions to pass

over the pole.

S.U. BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT
Entries for the

FRESHMAN BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT

are now being taken in the

Student Union (James Area.

Troples will be awarded

for first and second places.

Entries are limited.

<««,»»mm I iiiimi sr

THINKING OF GETTING ENGAGED?

Student *Dta*K04td

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
In association with his father

mm cm
R— 106 - S—«J PU-

** MAIN STRCCT. SPRINGPIGLD v MASS
E*tyU 19)7 PU* RP 3-5744

Dear Student,

"a dlaaond ensageaent ring— on* of the aost personal sad

Important purohaeee in an Individual's lift—is oftta on* of

the soot difficult.

"X bslloro that young adulto In general, and unlToralt/
etudeate in particular, vould velooae a straight-forward uaoa-
•olllshod presentation of the faete by eoaeone qualified by
training and experience , vbo Is elnoereiy interested in aeelst-
lng torn in anting an Intelligent and Informed selection.'

Qualifications:

N. Y. U. — B. S. Marketing

G. I. A. (GemologlcaJ Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond

Training;

Amherst Tower

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for

the WHOLE FAMILY!

tunchechette Special

1. ROAST BEEF
2. BAKED HAM
:\. BAKED SAUSAGE
All with side order of Spaghetti

and salad, bread and butter

Q<Q TASTEE '

^r jj VARIETIES

1 O 6 - T »« no *A¥
: l t

FAMILY SIZE

ucket of Spaghetti

99c

Bdiwi •*-">

2.49

FREE DELIVERY ($. 99 minimum) within the hour

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

253-7100-256-6667

A13JVS ojoiw irn-i



JOHNSON SCORES 26

Redmen Handed First Loss,

77-66, by Rhode Island
Jhr Ijiu.UkIIi

Satly (EnUegtan
••%• **•# MfMMj

Sfo&tfo

WEDNESDAY, DEC. ». U>»>7

Pan I VeJ. \< \ 1. No. :>M

Intramural Slate

Timr Alley
6:3u I .V J

I .

1 .V J

3 \ I

I i *

«<:3«

BOH I in<.
Team
\.-h laming A'»
Ma i>lr«- Barracudas
Oak*- Urdu ihmK
Mark ltear>-liirrh
Mar«Min> I r iiiiiiin

Trojans- Mi-Lo's
Kag le»-('herrie»

* Redmen

on the

Warpath

KINGSTON R.l

outside shooting of Larry John

lOli, Ihfl Rhode Island Rains

opened their Yankee Oonference
season with I convincing 7M6
victory over UHaei m Keaney
Gym leal night

Art Stephenson tightly eon

trolled the board as Rhode island

took command in the latter

stages of the first half and were

never seriously threatened
IM.iss was plagued with out

side mooting difficulties (only M
Of 67 from tin- floor) as Rhode
Island dominated the boards

Johnson led the Rams with 26

points and Hill Tindall led the

Redasea with Vt. Stephenson con-

tributed IK points and a game-

high of 16 rebounds

The Redmen enjoyed a small

had for the first nine minntfS,

but the next five minutes were

ISSW, I' Mass tied the score a*

On Hon Nowakowski s re

bound shot, but there were five

minutej left in the half, and the

UR1 powder keg exploded.

Johnson fired home three

bombs and Zaranka two. Leon
Mintschenko added one. A pair

By STEVE koss
Staff Kr porter

Featuring the of free throwi by Stephenson and

Landry

Agga

Lands

nis Award
HOCKEY—VS. Amherst (at Orr

Kink. Amherst College, 7 p.m.)

SWIMMING — w Amherst (at

Amherst, 7 p.m.)

BASKETBALL (Fr.)—vs. West
field State JV's (at West field.

8 p.m.)

Hoop Scores
Squares bombed Selohassa 73-

14 last night. In other intramural
action Olympians defeated De
stroyers 35-29. Nads over Vee
Dees 40 39. English Plus defeated

History' 32-31. Economics over

Chem Club 33-22. Quodaks and
Huskies forfeited to Raiders and
Commanchees. respectively.

Academics beat Monuments 51-

37. Terrors over Seagrams 66-31.

Smashers defeated Ironmen 48-

34. Spartans over Bulldozers 61-

46.

Roman Numerals defeated Ac-
counting Association 59-38. Chad-
bourne beat Highwaymen 35-19.

Toads over Ibis 44-28. Flaming
As defeated Bulldogs 41-29.

from the Aftwoeiated Press

Another leather in the star

Redman's bonnet came when
Sg Landry received the Harry

Aggams Award as the best back
in New England. The award was
announced at the New England
Football Writers Association

Captains Luncheon held in Bos-
ton Tuesday.

Landry was awarded the

George Bulger Lowe award on
Monday as tne best senior player

in New England.

Joe Yukica who lifted his New
Hampshire Catamounts from a

M mless season in 1965 to a 5-3 re-

cord this fall was named New
England Coach of the year.

College Basketball Results
Air Korc«- 93. K*?ri*. Denver 63
Miami. Ilhui M, l)«yti>n Si
Franklin * MsvrWmll 79. W. Maryland 66
l'~.v.»n ColUve 116. Dartmouth 69

WiIImitih lo7. Trinity. Conn. 64
Notre Dtune It, Wisconsin 73
Nebraska 94. South Dakota U. 61

NYL St, H«>uut 76
Hoffrtrx si. Rider 30
Oklahoma St. 61. Axkannan H
Sj.rintrfie-M 64. St. Arutelm'a 58
Boston V. 79. Connecticut, 72

one by Johnson gave the Rams
15 points I'Mass could only an
BWer with buckets by Tindall and
Jim Sulesky. The Redmen left

the floor at halftime. trailing 37

26

l R.l defense was so effective

that in the first half Jim- DiSar-

elBS did not even attempt a field

I goal. Adding to the Massachu
siiis woes was an anemic free

throw percentage reminiscent of

Wilt Chamberlain on a bad niuht

—two lor Sight. Rhode Island

controlled the board's, 27-11.

Stephenson had 11.

Johnson exploded for five bas
- than four minutes to

turn a nine point \r.\d into an
18 point lead, then fouled out

h 9:38 left He had given the

Rama a .'1842 cushion.

ter Johnson's departure, Red
man Rot) Nowakowski contri-

buted 12 points but it was too lit

tit' too late. Even a rat press

could not shake the Rhody five

• » •

Redmen Rantingl Coach Jack

Leaman said. "We played hard

but we didn"t play well. Gayeska

gave us 1 great game. He played

until exhaustion."' Rhody's win-

ning coach Ernie Calverly said.

'We're not as good as I'd like

us to be. Frankly I hope someone
knocks off Massachusetts before

we meet them again at Am
herst." It was a near capacity

crowd of 5.000. URI's Stephenson.

when asked about Gayeska's per-

formance, said. "He was all

right."

okk is IT oiks?—Prank Boeker, vsrsltj hockey captain ind

< o.m h Jack Caanlfl prepare for setlon taaight as tin- hockey

team plavs Amhrrst Callage at 7 p.m. at Orr Kink. The i< • SI

"home" for both teams.

Wrestlers Bow to Coast Guard
B> JOE

staff R

The varsity ah tiers bowed.

29 16. to the Guard Ac td

trny at Boydcn Auxiliary Gym
night before .1 capacity

crowd.
The Redmen. off to I fl\

\.rt. lead 13 13 at one point, but

appeared to be outclassed in the

heavier divisions. Junior Dave
Wade (in pound class* pinned

his opponent. Jim Rees, With one

minute left in the second period.

After soph Bill Goodwin (18)
was decisioned, 5-0, soph Paul

Pearl (130) won, 12 10. Pearl

wrestling aggresively the entire

match, executed an escape and

takedown with less than 10 set

onds remaining to earn three

points and the match.

Dt I 1 \

e|xil Ifl

ri. (137).

pinr • d ..•-.•

onds left The Redmen held

13 .'l advantage, but onl> red

three >nal points. Fred

Fit/, • in

a 13-3 decision.

Soph Bliss I rquhart (152) and

sealer Mob Yerkes • 1 67 > were
decision* d. V4 and 13-7 respec-

tivety. Mike McKenna (145i, Er-

nie Smith <177>, Bruce Fulton

iitM) .Hid Glsea ( natming* (un-

limited were all pinned.

A fabulous freshman team over-

ran their Coast Guard counter-

parts. 49 0, ;:i a show that should

send shivers down the backs of

future freshman foes.

Little Redmen Meet Westfield
By PETER PABCAEELLI

Staff Reporter

KHODK ISLAND
BKF

Stephenson J > I *

Kultz 4 2 10

Srhanne 1 2

Johnson 11 4 26
/aranka 5 1 11

M'tschenko 1 5 7

Moody 1 2

Jenkins n

Totals M 20 76

IMAMS

DiSarrina
Perkins
(ia>e»ka
Tindall
Shorkro
Nowak'ski
Sulesky
Kllerhrook
Samuel son

BVP
• 22

2 4

3 IS

2 22
2 6
7 IS

• 4

• •
•

Totals 24 IN 66

Ags Outgun CC
After dropping its first match

to the I Mass varsity, Stock-
bridge sharpshooters led their

rifle team to a 1199-1141 win
over Coast Guard frosh at Dick-
inson Hall range, Saturday.
Captain Ron < lough, top scorer

for Stockbridge, totalled 93 pts.

prone, 83 pts. kneeling and 70

pts. offhand for 246. Other Stock-
bridge totals: Sears, 243; Lever,

242; Pratt, 235; Proctor, 233.

Any basketball team with a

105 point output in its opening
game would seerri to have few
problems. But there is room for

improvement when the same
team allows its opponents 96

points. UMass freshmen hoops-

ters face Westfield State junior

varsity at Westfield tonight in

their second game of the season.

Ttie Little Redmen put on an
awesome offensive display Sat-

urday, enroute to their first win.

They see»Tiir»gly could score at

will, employing a free-wheeling,

free-shoofang attack, which was
both a pleasure to watch and a

terror to defend. Yet, UMass had
to scramble to win in one of the

most exciting games seen in the

Cage for many years.

Playing a man-to-man defense

throughout, the Redman guard
was pierced by Henry Searight

and his aides from Rockwood
Academy for 96 big points.

The scoring was balanced with

28 point performances of Bob
Dempsey and Lou Griffith. They
were supported by Frank Schaf-

feld's 15 points and identical 9

point outputs by Jim Ryan and
Ken Mathias.

The team will be bolstered by

the return of highly-regarded

guard, Jon Kruper. Kruper, who
missed Saturday's game due to

leg injury, is expected to take
much of the scoring pressure off

Dempsey.
After tonight's game, the Lit-

tle Redmen travel to Manchester,

N.H. to play St. Anslem's fresh-

men.

Hot Sportline

5-0344

McGuirk Hopes for Boston School Included in Conference
By TOM FITZGERALD

Sports Kditor

At least one Yankee Conference athletic director

would like to see the Conference expanded. Warren P.

McGuirk, UMass athletic director and dean of the

school of physical education, said recently that the

league would be more highly rated if it added a school

from Boston, the communications hub of New England.

"I'd like to think that sometime we could have a

»n School enter the membership" he said "It

would help immensely in publicity. We wouldn't have
to worry about coverage. At present, the 90 males seem
like 9.000."

He wouldn't specify what Boston school he was most
interested in but process of elimination leaves B.C. and
Northeastern. The mathematicians at M.I.T. and lt.il>

son Institute would have a tough time trying to figure

out the Twenty Formula, the Conference scholarship

limit. Harvard? Sure. Tufts, Emeifeon and Boston

State reportedly would rather play tackle with Wel-
lesley. Kadrliffe and Simmons, who in turn lack the

depth of most Conference teams.

1TMSSS flftnil would be frowned upon by five of

the Yankee Schools. And, of course, Boston College is

in a league of its own.

^ The Conference charter limits membership to land-

grant institutions, but that incident could be worked
•nit, according to McGuirk. "I wonder if the presence

of. Northwestern, which is not a land-grant school, has

hurt the Big Ten," he said. "I don't thank so."

McOtsfefc knows that B.U., which has already applied

for membership and been turned down, woajW proiiaMy

lend support to UMass in trying to raise the scholar-

ship limit. Specif*ca 11 y, the controversial Twenty
Formula limits each athletic department to a totai of

20 full-scbjolarsraps in the five mam Conference sports

SjJSSJSjjMrlMnl ir

™MIIMW

Redmen Roundup

(football, basketball, baseball, soccer and track), or
the equivalent in partial grants.

The Formula remains unchanged, McGuirk said, de-
spite the unanimous di*a.ppi <»"».»! of the six athletic di

re<*ors, all of whom want the limit raised. Confer-
ence policy, however, is decided by the presidents, and
at the moment only President l.ederlc favors the high-

er scale.

• • *

In football, UMass' independent opponents next sea-

son will include Buffalo, Delaware and Holy Cross in

place <»f Dartmouth and Rutgers. The complete 1968
schedule was released today: Sept. 21, Ma*ne, home;
Sept. 28, Buffalo, away; Oct. 5, Delaware, away; Oct.

12, Boston University, home; Oct. 19, Rhode Island,

away; Oct. 26, Connecticut, home; Nov. 2, Vermont,
away; Nov. 9, Holy Cross, away; Nov. 16, New Hamp-
shire, home; and Nov. 23, Boston College, home.
As for future schedules, now projected through 1975,

McGuirk said, UMass w ill play Harvard in 72 and *73,

not Army as was originally planned. Dartmouth comes
back in the 70 and 71 seasons.

• •

What will happen to the CMass crew program when
roach Dave Clarke, now a senior, graduate*? Clarke
has reportedly received a "sl/.able offer" to coarii at

It. I - . and will undoubtedly think twice about return

Ing to UMass unless the athletic department deUvers
some funds.

The department has given crew only about $1000

over the last three years, but the sport has flourished

through the energetic efforts of Clarke in soliciting

funds from the Student Senate and the classes.

Forty crew members are working out during the

winter at Memorial Hall. Unlike members Of every

other sports team and, incidentally, the marching

band, they do not receive physical education credit.

• • *

Saturday's basketball Oft n* r was the first test at

the Cage of the new contro\crsial rule banning the

dunk. The rule, which is as well-grounded as a rule

taking the home run out of baseball, prohibits a play-

er from putting his hand or arm over the hoop before,

during or after a basket is made.

Bill Tindall had three bona fide opportunities to

jam the ball but he executed each basket legally Hope-

fully. | touch of "civil disoi»edinnce" will be used by

the Redmen st they ever are way ahead again in a

game at the Cage. A player will lose the basket if he

dunks it but those forgotten people, the fans, will love

him for it.

• * •

The current Cage scoring record is held not by Jim
Walker or Wes Bialnsuknla or Sonny l>ove but by

Henry Searight, the 6*4 jumping jack from Kockwood
Academy who pumped in 52 points although bin team

lont to the I'Mass frosh. lO.VMi. in overtime this week-

end. Searighft, reportedly ear-marked for A.I.C. next

year, had 20 field goals and 12 free throw v

When he fouled out in the over- time session, the

Little Redmen breezed because Rockwood had only

four men on the court. The visitors had bn>ught eight

players, and four at them were out on fouls.
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$30,000 Senior Week Tax Subsidy Is Defeated;

Motion To Censure Collins, Boronski Withdrawn
Bg JIM l'Ol I)Y and BILL DICKINSON

The Constitutional Convention last Bight voted to do away with any student tax sub-

sidy for Senior Week.

Later, President Richard Wood of the senior class introduced and then withdrew a

motion to censure Senate President .lames Collins, who is also chairman of the convention,

and Vice-president Frances Boronski, OO the grounds that "Collins acted illegally and in

poor faith in calling- an open meeting on the Senior Class Budget."

The 38-31 vote eliminating the ti\ities |1,Mi would be allocated. Wood made this statement

BORONSKI

Senior Week funds from the
Class of T>8 budget came after

a. k of heated debate over the

question of taxing each senior

$12 for a weekend at Grossing-

cr's resort i n

upper New
York state.

With the bud-
get cut, no tax

will be levied on
students for

any senior week
pro gram and
any activities

planned will

have to be paid

on an individual basis by seniors.

In light of recent controversy

within the Senior Class. Pres.

Wood introduced an amended
version of the Senior week plans

last night. The uproar had been

over the question of whether
members of the class who didn't

want to, or couldn't, go on the

planned trip to Grossingcr's re-

sort in the Catskill mountains
should subsidize those who did.

\< eording to Wood's new plan

those who wished to sign up for

Amherst area events would be al-

lotted a subsidy of $12 each.

Thus if a hundred individuals

wished to take part in those ae-

The rest would go toward the

<irossinger portion of the week.

Wood mevei that the convention

adopt the new proposal that in-

cluded the original $30,000 sub-

sidy.

At this point Sen. Fred Hart-

well introduced an amendment to

the motion. His amendment sub-

stituted a subsidy of zero dol-

lars for the $30,000 in Woods
motion. This means that if the

convention adopted the amend-
ment, it would then vote on the

question of nu subsidy of Senior

Week. A roll Call vote with 40

tye'l and 29 na\ 's passed the

amendment.
After tumultuous debate with

delegates shouting at each other

and constant interruption by

points of order" and "points of

personal privilege" on the part of

the delegates, the convention fi-

nally got to vote on Wood's a-

mended motion. Another roll call

vote was called and the motion

for no subsidy passed 38-31. This

means that no tax for a Senior

Week will appear <>n next semes-

ter's bill.

Prior to the second vote. Pres.

Wood rose and told the conven-

tion, "We could filibuster until

11:30 and win this. But we won't."

V

1

MAKCl S

— MI>C. Jack Dean

Contemplating the fate of Senior Week during a lull in the pro-

ceedings at last night's Constitutional Convention are Senior
Class President Dick Wood and Vice-president Jeff flumber.

in

spite of the fact that four or five

of his supporters had been plead-

ing with him to

block the vote.

Earlier in the

meeting, Sen.
Larry Marcus,
a close support-

er of Wood's,
moved to block

the convention's

re consideration

of the budget. He said that nei-

ther he nor the class officers had
been informed far enough in ad-

vance of tonight's meeting,

therefore the meeting was illegal.

He was supported by Wood, Jun-

ior Class Pres. Wayne Thomas
and Freshman Pres. Joe Tabacco.

Chairman Collins explained that

the haste with which the meet-

ing had been called was because

the budget had to be submitted

iiMMMH to the Trustees

on T h u r s day
morning Sec.
Wyke also not -

ed that she had
endeavored sev-

e r a 1 times to

contact all of

them without
success. Various
other delegates

also stated that they had verb-

ally informed the people involv-

ed at various times last week.
Collins as chairman ruled that

the meeting was legal. Marcus
then lodged an appeal to the

assembly which defeated it.

Following the vote to cut Sen-
ior Week funds, .Marcus made an-

other motion that the issue be
thrown open to a referendum.

Collins explained to the dele-

gates thai 1 referendum would
take at least a week and that

the budget was due in the Uni-

versity Treasurer's Office the

next morning. The delay that a

referendum would incur would
mean that no Senior Week bud-

geting would be done by the

University. Collins asked that any
alternatives for a Senior Week
budget be presented to the Con-
vention at that time. He express-

'Mother' Raises Issue

Campus Publications Under Scrutiny
By JIM FOUDY

City Editor

The question of obscenity in print, raised by the Administration
over the underground newspaper Mother of Voices, has now af-

fected the role of other publications on campus and it appears that

a new set of policies may be developing.
Emerging from the melee is: a favorable attitude by some Uni-

versity officials toward the new Yahoo, a policy of presidential ap-

proval for publication advisors and an indication that the Board of

Trustees will personally be considering more of the issues raised over
student press on campus.
The uproar began the week

liefore Thankgiving when the

off campus newspaper, the

"Mother of Voices" was banned
from sales at the lobby counter
of the student union. The first

issue of the paper was pulled off

the stands by Associate Dean of

Students Dr. Mark Noffsinger
after he read the paper and de-

clared that it was "gross."

Although Noffsinger said he

would defend the paper's right

to free expression he thought
that the proper place for sales

would be at a separate table in

the Union lobby.
Last Thursday the Student

Union Governing Board met on
the issue and by an 8 to 5 vote
granted the "Mother of Voices"

a selling table three days a
week.
The issue of obscenity in print

did not confine itself to the

"Mother of Voices," however,
(Continued on page 2

J

-MI>C\ Jack I an

Senior Class President Dick Wood states his case for Senior

Week subsidy to the Constitutional Convention while Chairman
of the proceedings and President of the Student Senate -Jim Col-

lins (background) looks on.

e<i hope, however, that the Con-
vention would uphold the vote

and not throw it open to a

referendum.

"I feel that this body is rep-

resentative of the campus and
if we are going to hold any stock

in our student government then

the people here have to make the

final decision tonight," he said.

Although this ended the ques-

tion of a referendum, Collins

did not close the door on the pos-

sibility that change is needed.

"If it is decided that tonight's

meeting was not representative

then we should make moves to

change it. We have to make sure

that our student government is

legitimate," he said.

Although the question of stu-

dent government legitimacy isn't

a new one, a number of the peo-

ple attending the session felt

that the hassel over Senior Week
has brought the issue to a head.

The last motion brought be-

fore the Constitutional Conven-
tion was one of censure brought
by Pres. Wood against Sen. Pres.

Collins and Vice-Pres. Boronski.

It came at a time when tem-
pers were short and seemed to

finalize the polarization between
opposing groups.

Wood proposed the motion to

censure on the grounds that Col-

lins had illegally called the open

(Continued ON }><tgc 2)

—MDC, Jack Pwin

Senior Week Chairman Henry
Ban elaborates on the budget

proposal and the subsidy pro-

gram for the week.

Enrico IV opened last night at

Bowker. ( See tomorrow's Daily
Collegian)
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Heart Transplant Patient

Continues to Improve
Sicily Had Great Effect

On Works of Pirandello

CAPK TOWN. South Africa <*>

—(Uxns Wa^ikunskys chances of

UTVMlo] a heart transplant

brighttntd WidiHwday, uki H*
chic* HU^con in the historic ope-

ration if he eoofttnuM to Im-

prove, he may fO home within

three utvks
l>r. Ian Biirnurtl expressed Mi

belief that Washkiimk>*s bod>

will make no major rejection of

the IM heart he received in an

operation Numlav. Rejection has

men the chief critical factor in

Ut survival.

Barnard told reporters that

any slight rejection of 'he heart

would not be serious.

In C,n*>t Sohuur Hospital.

W.ishkansky joked With his

nurses, telling them: 1 am a new

Frankenstein " He h;us been able

to take solid food for the past

two days.

A cobalt radiation device and

drugs ere being used to suppress

rejection of the transplanted

heart.

With continued improvement.

Barnard said Washkansky will

be home in three Week*, adding

quite simply, he will be better

off there. After all. hospitals are

where germs are found and the

chances of Infection would conse-

quently be greater."

Barnard noted that there was

no sign otf rejection of the trans-

planted heart, electrocardiagraph

readings are satisfactory and the

patient is feeling well.

Barnard gave a few more details

of history's first heart transplant.

The heart was taken from the

body of Denlse Ann Darvall. 25.

who had been killed a few hours

earlier by a car.

Barnard said nerves of Miss

Dan-alls heart were not con-

Baby Dies

After Heart

Transplant
NKW YORK tf> — Doctors

transplanted a dead baby's heart

into the breast of a 2
*

2 -week-old

boy Wednesday, but after 6%
hours, the heart failed.

Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz. the

chief surgeon, announced the

failure. "We do not know at this

time why this transplanted heart

failed." he said.

nested with Washkansky's W

vow, lyetem This w\h»W have

been impossible He pointed out

this did not hamper replacement

bgCtuec the heart has its own

nervoui eyttem. Tin heart iy*«

t«n was "stimulated with hor-

mones.
The will to live and deter-

mination to make the operation

succeed are vital." Barnard OOP-

tmued "A patient who undergoes

transplant surgery has totM p*Q

choiogicadly suited to an opera-

tion."

Mrs. Washkansky still has not

seen her husband wiue theopcra-

tion. She was asked to wait a

week to avoid any chance of in-

fecting her husband.

Mrs Kduard G ParvaU. moth-

er Of the dead girl, also was

killed by the car that struck

them in* a street Saturday. The

Ixxiies of mother and daughter

were cremated Wednesday after

a simple ceremony.

• • •Senior Week
(Continued from page 1)

hearing on the Senior Class Bud-

get and had ordered Sen. Treas.

Silverman to conduct an inves-

tigation of the budget proposal.

Sen. McGahan stood and asked

for a vote that the motion not be

considered. Opponents of Senior

Week cheered McGahan' s motion

and the opposing forces cheered

when it was ruled out of order.

Wood asked that he be heard

on the motion of censure and C ol-

lins agreed, asking only that.

'•The censure motion be kept to

five or ten minutes because the

Senate has a lot of work to do

after this." More cheers and Col-

lins called for a second to the

motion. Wayne Thomas jumped

to the floor and shouted that he

seconded the motion. Collins said,

"I thought you might." More

cheers.

Wood finally reached the floor

to present his complaint against

Collins and issue the charges

which he felt were "charges that

could go to the General Court."

Besides his charges of illegal

activity Wood said. "Although I

feel that this group was repre-

sentative you could not have

made any other decision because

you were only given half the

facts."

Collins countered the censure

motion. He said he acted legally

in calling the open meeting be-

cause the budget had passed from

the hands of the Senior Class to

the Constitutional Convention of

which he was chairman.

Collins said. "I called the open

meeting because I felt it was in

the best Interest of the students

and I would do the same thing

again."

Wood finally withdrew the mo-

tion because he did not feel there

had been enough debate to bring

the question to a vote.

MELINA MERCOURI

ROMY SCHNEIDER

PETER FINCH

" lO::*() P.M.Hummer
|
TECHNtCOlOR*!

n

By MARYHKTH OtaU
Staff Keporter tnnA .

On the occasion of the 100th

anniversary of the birth of the

Sicilian author. Luigi Pirandello.

Dr GUuco Cambon of Rutg-

U. said. "It is a misconception

that Pirandello was an intel-

lectual, cerebral and heartless.

who delighted in throwing us puz-

zles and lot of impossible situa-

tions The truth is that Luigi

Pirandello was one of the most

passionate writers that ever ex-

isted."

Appearing Monday evening be-

fore al»»ut 100 students and fa-

culty members, the UMass Dept.

,.f Romance Languages presented

Dr. Cambon. who spoke on "The

Uuworldly Pirandello". The pro-

gram was held in conjunction

with the University of Massachu-

letti Theatre production of Piran-

dello's Enrico IV, on Dec. 6-9.

Dr. Cambon said that Piran-

dello was a cosmopolitan figure,

having studied in Germany and

traveled extensively in the pro-

duction of his drama. And yet, as

Cambon explained. "Sicily made

Pirandello and Pirandello remade

there, but he couldn't stand not

to live there."

Sicily's layers of history. Cam-

bon continued, with the institu-

th rough his early fiction to the

drama for which Pirandello Is

primarily known.
Horn and educated in Italy.

in Dr. Cambon is a professor of

Dr Cambon traced this aspect Italian and of comparative liter

Sicily. He couldn't stand to live ature at Rutgers He is widely

of the Italian author's work published in his field.

tions and conventions of this his

tory caused Pirandello to retreat

within himself and view the

world from an unworldly van

tage point

ENRICO IV will be performed at Bowker Auditorium Dec. 6-9.
|

campuTpublications under scrutiny
W**m

, ,

,

__» u. .^ ^c^ine is unfound- First the magazine
(Continued from page 1)

and the waves created by that

publication rocked the boat of

Spectrum, the general interest

magazine on campus.

Shortly after the "Mother of

Voices" appeared a University

official telephoned Spectrum's

printer and held up work on the

first issue which was expected

to be out by the end of Novem-

ber.

According to the University,

Spectrum was held up because

its constitution had not yet re-

ceived administration approval.

Under University policy, student

organizations are not allowed to

petti funds until an official

constitution has been passed by

the Student Senate, the Dean of

Students Office and the Presi

dent.

Spectrum editors said that

part of the delay was normal

procedure but it was rumored

that the publication was also be-

ing held up 'because of adminis-

trative fear that it would be an-

other "Mother of Voices."

A University official verified

this report at a meeting of the

Student Communications Board

last week. He said. "I believe

that part of the delay of Spec-

trum is a result of the "Mother-

of Voices." The Administration

saw that a few of the same peo-

ple that wrote for "Mother" al-

so wrote for Spectrum and they

feared another controversy."

According to Fred Pilon. edi-

tor of Spectrum, any fear of con-
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tent in the magazine is unfound-

ed. "The first issue contains all

top quality material from a

number of off-campus writers

who are well respected in the

trade. Our printer has congratu-

lated us on the work and told

us it is one of the best student

publications he has ever seen."

Noffsinger said Monday that

he sees no barrier to publishing

Spectrum. He said that he would

have the recommendation ap-

proving the constitution written

and in the President's hands

Tuesday.
Noffsinger added, however,

that a clause was being added

to the Constitution giving the

President of the University pow-

er of approval over student pub-

lication advisors.

Under this provision, which

many people feel is becoming a

pre-requisite to publishing on

campus, the President can give

or deny approval to advisors se-

lected by the publications. If the

President refuses approval it will

be up to the media to submit the

name of a new advisor.

Dissent to this policy has

been voiced by some members of

the Student Comunications

Board but it is doubtful if any

action will be taken until next

semester.

Finally, squeezed somewhere

between the uproar over "Moth-

er of Voices" and the confusion

over Spectrum is the old favor-

ite, Yahoo.

With the old editors ousted a

new group of students, under

the leadership of Pete Ward, a

student senator, reorganized Ya-

hoo and have taken a quiet,

steady approach toward con-

vincing the Administration that

they can produce a worthwhile

product.

First the magazine wrote a

new constitution which cleared

up a number of complaints that

the Administration had with the

old one. The new editors also

prepared a new statement of

policy.

According to Ward, "Yahoo

would no longer print smut for

the sake of smut We intend to

have responsible advisors and

we hope to recruit good writers

from the campus to prepare

our satire."

Ward said, "The magazine

would continue to criticize the

University and various aspects

of society including government,

sex and religion but we will be

more responsible in our outlook."

It was learned yesterday that

the Administration is pleased

with the responsible attitude of

the new Yahoo crew and has

been working closely with the

group in an attempt to iron out

some of the old complaints with

the magazine.

But it is clear that the Ad-

ministration alone is not the on-

ly authority that has to be con-

vinced. Yahoo's ultimate bid for

republishing will take place be-

fore the Board of Trustees.

It was brought out at a meet-

ing of the Student Communica-

tions Board Tuesday, however,

that an appeal by a student

group directly to the Trustees

for funds is unusual and may
indicate an increased concern

by the Board over questions of

the student press on campus.

Dr. Noffsinger said yesterday

that he and other administrators

intend to work hard in helping

the new staff organize effective-

ly so that when they appear be-

fore the Board of Trustees to

plead their case they will have a

fighting chance.

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p m every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned Beef - —
Pa.tromi —

—

—
Roa.t Beef - -

Tongue ......... ..-~.— -

Rolled Beef ...» - --•

Salami .-..—

.

-
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—

mm——**—
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.te

.85

.70

.*5

.45

.85
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«ff
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•

•**

SwUi Cheeee ..
•'»

Chopped Lire* .... —•— ••*
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SALADS
Potato Salad ...-

•*•

Homemade Colealaw .......
•*•

Saucrkraat — - —- — *?T

Macaroni •— *

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horn. Almond Tarta

Choc. Chip Cookie. ^r™**
Eclair. Cake Other.

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda ~~- » •»
Pepai — Sprite — Coke - Grmpo

Root Boar — Oranr* — Ginger AM
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Globetrotters Close 1967 ***"W Queen Candidates

S.E.N.D.O.F.F. Activities
The Harlem Glol>o trotters wh-11

perform at the Caff tonight at S

p.m. as the dOM Ot S.K.N.D.-

i » V F wveki'iul «qK>rw>nHi by the

class of 70
The Globetrotters were first

organized after a Globetrotter—

All Star basketball game at Chi-

cago Stadium on November 30,

1940. The Globetrotters were de-

feated 44-49 in overtime. After

AuMt defeating one of the

greatest collections of basketball

talent, the Globetrotters wen-

placed in the sjxn-ts spotlight as

being a good basketball team and

good crowd pleasers.

The (ilobetrotters had qualified

to play in this fire* All-Star game
by winning the world champion-

ship tournament, defeating the

Chicago Bruins. Following that

game Abe Sapcrstein, a sports-

writer, bought jackets for the

Globetrotters with "World Cham-
pions" emblazoned on the back.

Abe Saperstein became the man-
ager of the (ilobetrotters.

The team was reorganized and

tiiey began playing most of their

games in small towns on the

road. The first game was in Jan-

uary of 1927 in a small town near

Chicago. They called themselves

the Harlem Globetrotters even

Meadow lark Lemon of Harlem
Globetrotters mint get Ids

basketball wholesale.

though none of the team mem-
bers had ever been in Harlem.
People idenitfied the group as a

Negro team. Since this time the

Harlem Globetrotters have trav-

eled all over the country enter-

taining and pleasing many dif-

ferent kinds of audiences.

Chosen for Final Selection
The queen Candidates for Win-

ter Carnival L968 haw been se-

lected The 10 semi-finalists will

be chosen on Saturday, Decem-
ber 9, 1%7 from the following

list. The 5 finalists will be chosen

..n Mon., Dee 11, 1%7.

The candidates are:

Barbara Anderson
Antomettc Antonelhs
Marilyn Berg
Linda Bjorkm.m
Stephanie Bourbonnais
Linda Brown
Linda Canaga
DarJ Chapman
Catherine Contey
Lorraine Du Bois

Gail Epstein
Susan Fairfield

Karen Golashesky
Mary Anne Hawkins
Donna Hayes
Patricia Hern
Maureen Hoar
Pamela Howe
Helen Kardon
Sandra Kimball
Joanna Landsman
Stephanie Leach
Kathy Mclut>ie
Linda Mclntyre
Karen Morton
Melissa Murphy
Nancy Peper
Donna Phillips

Lmda Pomfret
Kh/abcth Pugh
Nancy Rial

Sandra Ringer
Marion Ryberg
Leslie Snow
Ellen Sjuza
Sue Spear
Elaine Sullivan

Susan Swenson
Linda Tower
Betty True
Jaye Vallely

Nancy Viall

Patricia Warzocho
Lynn Wells
Ann Wilson
Elizabeth Wood
Joan Wright
Sarah Wyman

Eiseman
Hunh?

m,
Tonite

Simon and Garfunkel Tired

V. Lee Liseman of the Quise
Co. will present his film 'Hunh?,

a pithy pseudo-experience" at 7
p.m. In Grayson's main lounge
this Thursday evening.

Mr. Kiseman will precede his

film with a brief talk and follow

it with a discussion.

The film parodies adolescent'

attempts to formulate thoughts
and values. The film has been
shown at C'inemateque and the

2Lt Clifford D. Martin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dana W.
Martin, N'orthboro, recent-

ly graduated number one in

a class of officers participat-

ing in the bu*»ie officers

course in Air Defense Artil-

lery.

The graduate of the Fort
Mead, Md. school is a 19fi7

graduate of I'Mass, where
he was a member of the

varsity rifle team.

Forty-first Street theatre in New
York, and the Meeting House
Cinema in Boston.

There will tie no admission

charge.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

Singers Find Road Tours Grueling
by BOB GORMAN

Staff Reporter

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel have an air of friendliness that is not often seen in per-

formers on, as well as off, stage. After Sunday's concert, the two were willing to talk

with anyone who wanted to see them.

Both Simon and Garfunkel relate closely with the college audience. In fact, Art Gar-

funkel said that the two perform to, "almost exclusively college audiences."

Art's impression of the college

audience is that they don't vary,
because their outlook on life is

pretty much the same. He added,
*'I don't think this is good.''

Both college graduates, Paul
received his Bachelor^ degree
from Queens College in New
York, while Art received his B.A.
in Art History and his M.S. in

Math Education from Columbia
University. Just a few weeks ago
Art dropped out of a Math doc-

toral program at Columbia.
Since Art had been a full time

student until recently, they only
performed during the weekends
on two or three nights. The art-

ist-mathematican said that he
often had trouble being both a

student and a performer.
Despite their popularity, the

two singers are getting tired of

their performing life. As Art said,

"I like music and like to sing it,

but I'm getting tired of it and
when I am tired of it, I'll quit."

His complaint isn't with per-

forming," but airports and locker

rooms are hang ups. They get to

you after a while." Eventually,
the singer plans to teach college

mathematics.

He said, however, that his ca-

reer as a performer has helped
him to progress. A few years ago,

Art said, he was searching for

answers to life. "I have changed
from searching for conclusions to

searching for understanding."

In this regard the Columbia
graduate doesn't want to change
anything, he wants to fit into the
pattern of life. He added, "I'm
content to look and not change
anything."

Perhaps this indicates a change
in Art's thinking and a turning
point for Simon and Garfunkel.
However, the change is towards
maturity, and it will be interest-

ing to see how the two singers
adjust their style.

NOTICES
COMMINI CATIONS DISORDERS
(LIB
On Thurs., Dec. 7 in Bartlett 119 at 7

;>.m. all i aterenUad are invitsd to attend
a meeting.

BELCHKRTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bos this Saturday at I til at Newman

Center.

SCROLLS:
The meeting planned for tomorrow

ni^ht has been cancelled.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Sat., I>ec. 9 at 1 p.m. an outing

will be held at home of Dr. Hunting
Cam leave from S.U. for afternoon of
outdoor recreation, fellowship and a pic-
nic supper, returning to campus by 6
p.m.

CKKMAN CONVERSATION HOUR
On Thurs., Dec. 7 ait 7 p.m. in Mach-

mer W-Z2. any student with a back-
ground of German is cordially invited
to participate, <iroup led by an Austrian
teacher.

NEWMAN CENTER
On Friday, Dec. 8 at Chapel there is a

Holy Day of Obligation Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception. Manses are at 6:50,

»:00. »:15, 12:15, 5:00 and 7:00.

OUTING CLL'B
Trip to Mt. Toby this weekend. See

bulletin board for signup sheet and Info.

Cars needed.
EDUCATION CLUB
ChrtsCnas Oards sold in SU on Wed.

and Thurs. by Education Club and Kappa
Date PI. Education Honor Society.

NBA and MTA journals distributed to

members (oards must be shown) on Dec.

7 in lobby.

CHEMISTRY SEMINARS
Cm Thurs.. Dec. 7 at 11:15 In Gosas-

maiwi 151, Alan R. Blanche*** wtH apeak

on "The DstsrmansjOon of Molecular

WeicbL"

On Thurs.. Dec. 7 at 11 1 II a.m. in
Goessmanri 152, Francis A. Higbia, will
apeak on "Ferrocene Containing Poly-
mers."
On Thurs., Dec. 7 at ItsM in Goess-

mann 51, M. Lankov/ski, Jr. will speak
on "The Use of Ultra Viol** S|>eotroi*copy
aa a Probe of Molecular Enviivnment"
BEST DRESSED GIRL CONTEST

All nomination j>apers are due at Dick-
inson Hall by Use. 11. Lets make this
the biggest contest ever by nominating
at least 2 girls from each dorm, sorority
or fraternity.

WOOD TECHNOLOGY SMOKER
On Dec. 12. from 7:30-9:3') p.m. in

Room. 2i>3 Holdsworth Hall, the Wood
Technology Section of the Dept- of For-
estry & Wildlife Management will hold
an open informal smoker. All interested
in this area of learning are cordially in-

vited, especially those considering a
change of major.

FLYING REDMEN-PRECISION ETTES
There will be a coffee hour at 8 :00

B m. Sunday. Dec. 10, in the Colonial
Lounge to introduce the Flying Redmen
and Preciaionette Drill Teams to inter-

ested students. Male and female students
are Invited, ref reahmen.ts will be served.

LOST:
Green attache case with important pa-

pers. Large Reward. Call Helen Perry,
Music Dept. £-2227.

PINNINGS:
Stephanie Kendall '70. Van Meter to

Barry Spunt '70, Grayson.

Constance Berrner '69, Holyoke Com-
munity College to Sol Satin '69, Tau Bp-
silon Phi.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Judy Nebb '68, Field to Gary Schoen-

rork '68, Rutgers Univ., Phi Sigma
Delta.

.

CAMPUS BANDS

The Registered Student Or-

ganizations (RSO) has an-
nounced that a 1 1 bands on
campus should register with
them before December 20.

The office is now compiling

a list of all of the bands on
campus, to be provided to /ill

organizations seeking a band
for a function. The RSO of-

fice is the principal 'agent'

for the bands on campus.

All bands, whether present-

ly registered with the office

or not, are urged to register

before the closing date.

The

Welcome Mat
is always out

For the

Students and
Their Folks

who come to Northampton

from North or South or

East or West
•

Northampton is famous
for its schools . . .

and its favorite sons . . .

AND, of course,

Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs.
to 7:30 P.M.

Frl., sat. to 8:30 P.M.
Sunday to 8 P.M.

Bring your out of town guests
to our famous restaurant;
we'll take the "fuss" and
"muss" out of your life, and
your friends will like it, too

Friday, December 8,

explore an
engineering career

on earth's

last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half a billion dollar backlog of orders means high start

mg salary, career security, with your way up wide open.

It also means scope for all your abilities We're involved

with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft

carrier and submarine bu'lding. marine automation We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey We're

a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial

equipment. We'-e starting to apply our nautical nuclear

know how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric

power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next

door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of

the wor'd's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study ;n high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's de ree. or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En-

gineering and other advanced subiects. Ask about scholar-

ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple

ment these opportunities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs.

here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,

with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
Henry Flood

Friday, December 8

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis

cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action

ITNlwPOST NIWS SMIPSXJUOINC. **0 OS* CX>0« COMPANY NIMrSOSI NfWi VIRGINIA \Jt^
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The Soutli Vietnamese Army
Why is it that "our" Vietnamese do not fig-lit well, and "theirs" have

I rWUt*tk>n for battle prowess. Surely this question must have crossed

the minds of many Americans. M Johnson eclated our troop eonumtmen

to the war in Vietnam. The answer does not end witii " Hiey lack the will

to figfct
H Why does this Condi** exist and why must we "give them

something to fight for V"

The basic problem is that the war is an American, not a South Viet-

namese, affair now. We pay the South Vietnamese Army (ARVN) to fight

for us As American casualties have surpassed those of the Vietnamese,

i< has become increasingly clear that "our" Vietnamese are generally un-

reliable and ineffective in battle. Even the pad fication program is being

taken over by American troops. This function was considered vital to the

future BUOCeea of AKVN ; but it failed.

Another recent failure has been the integrated fighting corps oi Viet-

namese and Americans. Operation Fairfield was dropped due to AKVN

ndency to become too dependent on r.S. forces.

Donald Duncan, a former Master sergeant in the Green Berets and

now a vehement dove. ipen. 18 months on active combat duty m \ letnam.

In regard to the comforts provided to Vietnamese being trained for a 1
roj-

Delta the war critic wrote, "these were men already being paid then-

regular salary and we actually had to pay a bonus each time they went to

the field on normal duties." (lUrapsrts Feb. 1966) Thus in "administra-

tionese" "progress" is achieved when AKVN does its duties.

In contrast the Viet Cong fight at a subsistance level, oiten under

hardship conditions. The extreme dedication to their cause among this

group, is markedly absent in ARVN, The VC believe they are fighting for

national independence; they have faith in their leaders who live and eat

with them What's more they are fighting for no one but themselves.

On the other hand their government counterpart knows his leaders

obtained their positions because of family, money, and politics. Their lead-

ers live in luxury, paying as much for one meal as I soldier earns in a week.

Many of the nightclubs in Saigon are owned by the Vietnamese generals,

who profit from the American presence in Vietnam. The ARVN realizes

that he is fighting only to perpetuate a system that has kept him unedu-

cated and in poverty.

The \KVNs only fight well when their survival 18 at stake. 1 be tew

crack battaUions are nd representative of their fighting caliber, There is

no enthusiasm for battle among most of these troops who owe no loyalty

to Saigon The majority of South Vietnamese are either anti-Saigon or

pro-Viet Cong or both. AKVN is drafted from the people; peasants, who

ve only suffered from the government, are forcefully conscripted to

protect the people in power who have oppressed them. Thus it is not sur-

prising that 125,000 deserted the army in each year of 1965 and 1966;

many remain at B means to support their families. This high desertion rate

•ntinuea today.

Vieupmt

Pre-Hegistration
l.\ Kent Barclay

We have iust ^one through the twice-

rly ritual <>t pie-registratton, the

at reh< :<»r that fetish <<f fetishf

titration. Wo have dutifully turned in

r Utile prepunched IBM cardi at the

Registrar 5 • .f tire, with only those in Arts

,-irv fortunate enough n«»t to be

:
• through the additional rikr-

ning <>n« ' adviser/i signature

approval of their course selections.

• even they must itttl throw thenv
• i upon the tender merries of the

nputer for their lection scheduling

and resultant time slots, Instructors, and

Obtained The writer feels this to

be an anomaly which must presently 1k>

nedied by allowing students the option

not freedom from, but real freedom:

dom for.

Judging from what the writer was

•Me to elicit in the Registrar's office,

the prime ohstruotion in the way of

< haiu;<- ap|M-!ur> t<» l»e uoiw other than

administratis- inertia ("It's always
iH-eri done this way!" one responsive

staffer volunteered). Predictably e-mHigh.

this is <*Hiplcd with equally deplorahh-

student listlrssness (the eomment of

ont- such worthy: "I have no thought

Editorial Staff

on that"). No one in the Registrars

•Alee M-onni to be csgsriiaal ef the

faet that tin- assumption implicit in my
questions was that students are not a

thoughtless mass to be curried and

manipulated into the administration's

definition of what is net essary. proper,

or expedient. But this seemed to be the

admission underlying the answers this

writer obtained.

The writer believes that the adminis-

tration should revise upward it! estima-

tion of student self-education, especially.

for freshmen and sophomores, as the

change would principally affect them.

For the solution is some administra-

tive creative innovation: To trust the

students as a responsible body politic by

allowing those sufficiently concerned to

Choose their sections, with due consider-

ation to the financial aspects and a re-

view ol priorities, both of which would

be Inextricably involved in any proposed

changeover. The remaining students, who
did not care to take the trouble to be

eclectic, could then be assigned to those

instructors who were not before chosen.

The time and place are here. The next

move is up to the administration.

Slj? fflassarljuflrttjs Satlg (Eolkijian
Student Union . . . University of Massaehusetts . . . Amherst, Mans.
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". . .Twenty-five billion dollars?. . .What have you people been

doing with your money. . .
?"

Academic £etfcw—S

The University seems to be re-

IpflfHiHm to problems as a matter

of priorities The most important

issue that confronted the I'niver

sity Community a few years ago

was the problem of Women's
curfew Now the problem before

the University Faculty Senate is

parietal hours, whether or not in-

dividuals living and working un-

der the artificial pressure stimu

lated by the intense microcosm

that is "the UMass environment

will be allowed to live, interact,

and react freely with other hu

man beings. The University does

Mem to lx* responding to student

needs But I feel the next prior-

ity, and possibly the most im
porta nt to any educational insti

tution's future is the visibility of

its academic system -its require

ments and its course loads. This

University must realize that a

more modern, feasible product

must be molded in the not too

distant future- or else this school's

maturity and growth will have

been only in body and not in

Philip Xt

In Puberty
mind.

Each year the University states

that it is receiving only quality

students with the ability to do

quality college work. The out of

state requirements for entrance

are particularly high—a student

must be in the top 5-10'
i of his

class and get well over 600 on his

boards. In-state students must be

in the top 20'. of their class with

600 in their SATs. This type stu-

dent is every hit as capable as a

student entering Smith, or Am-
herst, or I'niversity of Michigan,

or almost anywhere. Yet in

the College of Arts and Sciences,

a new student is subjected to

some of the most rigid and de-

manding distribution require-

ments and course loads of any

school in perhaps all of New Eng-

land. A freshman is hogged down
in drudgery—the drudgery of

husy-work or of changing gears

and moods to do 5 or 6 different

pieces of courses in a day, or of

the ridiculous repetition of

courses previously taken in sec-

ondary school, then taken hel

requirements. This redundanj

the educational process of

I niversity does not give an

and Sciences person a Li|

Education it merely shackle

spirit, and similarly it doe

give an engineering major]

freedom to breath. The f<

seems to be you picked thej

jor you wanted, you picket

school, not us. You know tl

quirements. and you know

consequences
'

It is true that the I'nivi

is big and that course lo<

academic reform even t|

place within one school w<u

a great undertaking. But

this writer's feeling that, i

or not. it must be done, if

to be responsive to the nej

the new generation of goodl

ity students Yet, there is|

better reason to keep tin

cational experience at this

versity vital and interesting

to find greater depth and]

in the courses so that the

growing and maturing expel

does not have to begin aft*

class is over.

HORROR SHOW

There will be a special

tion to fill 17 vacant Se

seats on Thursday, Dec. 7

There is one seat vaeai

each of the following

Adams I»wer, J.Q. A<

Middle, C'hadbourne, < <»<»

Lower, Dickinson, H;i

Hills South, and Mi
There are also two seats

for the fraternities and

for the commuters.

On Dec. 7, dormitory

dents will vote from 6

p.m. in the dorms; the

muters and fraternities

vote in the In ion from 9

to 5:30 p.m.

IHl KSOAV NEWS STAPTi Imy BAtocs: Mferjki Ffcuxfars, Dick Boathtr; Sc.ff Into BMwaSate. Bnr-
\r, .

:. a Nflw.n, I'a? lor,,'. Octroi Emmn, Marilyn Yountf

Kntered aa second claaa matter at the puat office at Amherst, the Daily Collegian publishes five

i weekly Monday through Frid»y during the academic year except during vacation and exam periods;

M or four timi» a w«-«-k following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a

k. Ac<-r.j>tMJ for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879, aa amended by the act of

June 11, 1943. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell, Inc., University Drive. Amherst. Subscription: $6.00

.ear, $3.60 per semester.

offices of the Daily Collegian are on the aerond floor of the Student Union on the University
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The Election

f

J}jsuc.< in Ciiucaticn " dept^

Multiversity or Subversity?

ro the tditor:

Just how subversive of main-

Itream society is it possible for

}ublk- universities to be? That,

or me, is the question raised by

llr. Wilkinson- "Dangerous l>u-

|y of Education" (Issues in Kd-

jr.ition -l> While I sympathize

ith his <lesire to make »<K"ial

Ihange a goal of the University

Ind share his concern with the

jeneral silence of American in-

tellectuals on issues such as pov-

erty, the draft, and Vietnam, I

not understand precisely how.

Ither than through exhortation,

Ve University will come to as-

bme a radical posture toward

1 d change fan the universi-

|v .-\. r become a subversity,

ubvertin^ the status quo of the

, i-> societ) which supports its

I 'once" Cm radical s.x-ial

nange ever be an institutional

truly radical at-

tack <>n the norms "t society be,

It best, a lonely and individual

|isk" Those wishing for radical

istitutional changes within and

|ut>ide the Universitj would do

loll
•

I
hard-headed < in-

I
1

1 » look at the obsta-

uch chan-

It is s<)lxrini,r . for instamv,

i) realiz- that a< ademie fre«'

lorn in America i> sustained

Jtaradoxtcalty) by self imix^-d

|nfre«dom. ( hristopher Ijssoh

_ike* this point brilliantly (in

he Nation. 9 11 B7> by doeu

lenting the uneritieal spirit

J
ith which American Intellect-

Ills supported the national

osition on the (old War. The
ademie community won free-

»m from political control large-

by. as Ijis< h puts it. "purg

Lf itself of ideas." Croups of

lading intellectuals accepted
•< -ret f.I.A. subsidies for their

•fense of an "open" society,

lather than establishing them-

«tves as an independent force,

lt«lle<tuals thus lM^-ame will

ttj a«<omplices of America's

fmplistic foreign policy in the

taO's. The academic commun-
bottgM tolerance, but in so

>iru,' it abrogated its critical

>le.

This was self-castration in the

lii-<" ol risibility, of respec-

mility It illustrates that socie-

and its institution^ are re-

|
>n. from ehild-

: ->n is rewarded for follow-

Ig the social norm and put un-

T great pressure for any devi-

tion from the norm In the face

this fact, my students claim

icy are "free"—apparently be-

|iuse they have always been
ild that tney are. With no sense

le contradiction most
[ill admit that they have never
ten wanted to do 'much less

one! i anything socially unac-

pptable This form of responsi-

jlity '!>. >ils down to "I am free

]»cause I have chosen not to be."

i) this Dylan says. "Look out.

fl; they keep it all hid"—mean-
|r. I think, that resistance to

struct ive conformity is not

uely "off-beat" fusibility,

in obligation.

Another obstacle to the Uni-

jrsity becoming an agent of

Idical social change is the iH*r

Isive egalitarianism of our
iety. The academician's po-

litial value to societ> as an
formed individual—a member
an informational elite, if you

III—is constantly undermined
the viewpoint that one man's

linion (of what is obs< ene. for

[ample ) in as good as another's.

(is egalitarianism is a major

iree of the anti InU-llectualism

that Kb hard Hi»fstadter. among
others, has proved to be so per-

vmalve In American society. Iron-

ically, academicians accept this

aiiti-intellectualiHm by endorsing

"value-free" research and "opin-

ion-free" classrooms — all of

which, as Us< h says, drain

academic rest-arch of its "criti-

cal potential." Within such an

academic setting then' Ls scarce-

ly room for intellectuals to make
h serious im|>act on public af-

fairs. IJttle wonder that Theo-

dore Roszak (in The Dissenting

Academy lean write, "We do not

have an intellectually respect-

able politics in America, very

largely because the single larg-

est intellectual interest group In

nur society—the learned profes-

sions—has opted out of politics

... It does not insist that In-

tellect embrace a dimension of

citizenship."

I do not wish to close on such

a disheartening thought. My per-

sonal view is that no public uni-

versity is ever likely to be dom-
inated by a radical social per-

spective, but that it is possible

that the university of the future

will be much less monolithic in

its social-political outlook than

the universities of today. It is

possible that the multiversity

can become more than just a

multiplicity of vocational options

sharing roughly the same ortho-

dox values. The multiversity

might also incorporate institu-

tionally (not just tolerate from
individuals) a multiplicity of life

styles of politically radical, so-

cially orthodox, and career-orien-

ted students. Rather than tail-

oring education to a single norm,

the university might permit each

sub-group a large measure of

flexibility in adopting curricular

and teaching styles to its intel-

loetual needs. A political radical,

for instance, might appropriate-

ly Im? given credit for reports

made on his activities as a civil

rights organizer; whereas a ca-

reer vocational student would

study political problems in orth-

odox courses. The competition

among such varying intellectual

styles would surely contribute to

the dynamic and critical ele-

ments of university life.

The transformation of the

present university cannot be ac

complished, however, unless the

student radicals adopt, as they

so often have failed to do, the

tools of the academic commun-
ity. Radical ideas will win a

respectful hearing only when
they are supported by discip

lined argument and well-re-

searched information. I am
heartened by the efforts of Mr.

Wilkinson and others to do just

that. I wish them success.

Gerald W. McFarland

Assistant Professor

of History

To the editor:

On Monday, the Daily Collegian

published a press release begin-

ning. "At least three student sen-

ators representing the constitu

e-ncy of older off-camp as, stu

dents will be quitting the Student

Senate this week in protest over

what they term 'lack of repre

seotation' by the Senate of their

constituency 's needs."

Yesterday, another release an-

nounced Ray Wilson's candidacy

for the Senate, "for commuters

and married students, on a

platform advocating optional par

tuipation of these students in

the student tax and in the ensuing

benefits."

Wilson went on to claim, "a

vote for me is a vote for optional

participation." which is a little

bit more than he can realistically

promise—a vote for him might

be an expression of agreement

with his views.

My principal opposition to Wil

son's statements, is not so much
disagreement with his views on

questions of substance but an op-

position to his demogogue like

tactics.

In the first place it is inconsis-

tent to justify the resignation of

two current members, and the

automatic expulsion of the third

because of 5 absences from Sen-

ate meetings, on the grounds that

the student activity tax should

not be compulsory for commuters

and that the Senate does not

represent their needs and. at the

same time, to propose Wilson as

candidate on these grounds.

If Messrs. Papaluca. Hardy,

and Robinson have decided to

quit in protest." how can it be

assumed that Ray Wilson, the

commuters "protest" candidate

will be able to accomplish any-

thing.

A little bit of history will re-

mind the commuters that the

three gentlemen mentioned above

(and two others who have no de-

sire to leave the Senate) all ran

for office promising the com
muters to work for their specific

interests. They have nothing to

show for their efforts.

In his candidate's release Wil

son t xplains that he is a write in

candidate as oppopsed to being

on the ballot becaase (1) he only

decided to run this week and (2)

"I don't want anyone just to be
checking off a name." What Wil

son failed to mention Ls that of

seven seats which were open to

commuter candidates, only one

commuter submitted nomination

papers and according to election

rules because only one seat has

been filed for, only one candidate

can be elected. If a write in gets

more votes than the individual

on the ballot, he will win.

The reason for the limitation

is that if one candidate files nom-
ination papers and seven posi-

tions are to he filled, the other

six might be filled by one write-

in vote (like your best friend,

just for laughs) each.

So because, Wilson has decided

marking an "x" does not have as

much meaning (hear that, intel

ligent commuters) as writing

Wilson, he will deny to this

nominated candidate the chance

to be elected.

Let me say. I question Wilson's

motives and methods. There will

be six to nine vacant commuter
seats next semester — which he

can run for. In the meantime, he

can publicize his rationale for his

assertions and gather some proof

that other commuters hold this

view — proof currently utterly

lacking.

Today, in the commuter elec-

tion to elect one candidate, I will

be voting for Lawrence Cunning-

ham—who cared enough about

runing for the Senate to take out

nomination papers—and whom I

believe has no desire to mislead

the commuters but will represent

them to the best of his ability.

Patricia A. Petow
Commuter Senator

PEANUTS /
I HEAR WRE
PRACT1CIN6 FOR

THE OLYMPICS..

DID WOU KNOtJTHEVRE DEIN6

HELD IN 6REN06LE, FRANCE ?

S. U. Dance Committee

ANNUAL

GRUB DANCE
25 c Admission

S. U. BALLROOM SATURDAY

8:00 P.M. DECEMBER 9

CROSSWORD PUZZLE m—«•****"—
HEE EBEE QEfOS

University of Massachusetts Theatre

presents

December 6-9 8:30 p.m.

Bowkcr Auditorium

Reserved Seats 1.50

Box Office 545-2149

ACROSS

1 Courageous
person

5 Fall short

9 Esteem

1 1 Having less hair

13 Prefix: not

14 Ideal

16 Parent (coiloq.)

17 Long, slender

fish

19 Fewest

20 Marsh

21 Appellation of

Athena

23 Devoured

24 Path

25 Ate

27 Two of a kind

29 Obtain

30 Girl's name

31 Set into a

surface

33 Sharp pain

35 Arrow poison

36 Consume
38 Challenge

40 Unusual

41 Journeys

43 Spanish for

"saint"

44 Symbol for

tellurium

45 Fruitful

47 Roman gods

48 Eagle's nests

SO Caught

52 Arrow

53 Wire nail

DOWN

1 Harbinger

2 For eiample
(abbr.)

3 Knock

4 City in Russia

5 Datum

6 In music, high

7-Cypnnoid fish

8 Citrus fruit (pi.)

9 European capital

10 Fear

11 Perplex

12 Rant

15 Obese

18 Ruled

20 Fruit (pi.)

22 Give extreme

unction to

24 Black and blue

26 Greek letter
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28 Damp
31 In truth

32 Periods of time

33 Beer mug
34 Classified

35 Speck
37 Skill

39 Wife of Geramt

4 1 Pedal
extremities

42 Thick slice

45 Fvergreen tree

46 Goddess ol

healing

49 Sun god

51 Note of scale
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First Choice

Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and

the perfect center diamond

... a brilliant gem of fine

color and modern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your

ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select yours at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store.

He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers.

AECISTERCD

TCeep>sgtl<:
DIAMOND

KATHY KOI'MJIAN REBECCA STEDMAN NANCY PEPER

Gambling, girls, and dancing to a rock band will

again be highlighted at the annual Las Vegas

Night festivities.

Taking place tomorrow (Friday night) at 8 p.m.

in the Student Union ballroom, the evening is

sponsored by the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega.

The twelve semi-finalists in the Las Vegas

Night Queen contest, chosen by various dormi-

tories, fraternities and sororities, will be narrowed

down to five by 5 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. The

r
l Santa Sez:
I

| Get the best for

\ YOUR man at the

I store where

l HE prefers to shop 1

micii «o" HM to •••»• »!«•< mum to i«o« iu»'i o» mt»h

* MM »«•« •• » M font coa'tnT. i*c ll»»tul«to <••«

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

L

I

I

I

I

I

| Name
I

I

I

I

Address

City

State. -Zip.

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

I
I
I

I
I

I

Featuring Pendleton Wool Shirts

Sta Prest Levis

Decton Arrow Perma Press Shirts

THOMPSON'S
Serving Hampshire County

Men and Boys for 80 yars

The man's shop is the place

to buy a man's gift.

Open Thursday and Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Fret Giftwrappint

voting is down by placing a penny in a jar at

booth in the Union lobby. Each jar represents

candidate and each penny counts as one vote.

Again on Friday night, the Las Vegas Nig|

Queen will be chosen by a penny vote.

All money collected will be contributed to

charity and Alpha Phi Omega hopes that ever

one will attend what promises to be a fun-fill|

night.

Honor Society

Initiates

New Members
Tau Beta Pi. national eng

neering society, recently initiate

sixteen new members. Candidal

for Tau Beta Pi are select*

from the top one-fifth of tl

senior class and the top on_

eighth of the junior class,

addition to distinguished schola

ship. Tau Beta Pi candidates ai

considered for exemplary cha

acter. breadth of interest, leade

ship potential adaptability, ar

unselfish activity. The new men
bers initiated are the following

SENIORS — Bruce Benwoo*

Pio Lombardo, Bradford Masoi

Leslie Pickering, Russell Theu
JUNIORS—Leslie Doette, Ra:

mond Fillion, Jerome Lamoj

tagne, Lawrence Leland, Richai

Mislaszek. Patrick Noone, Ge

aid Poshus, Robert Rainvl

Raymond Sackett, Richard Sco

land, and David Woo.
Formal initiation was condu

ed on Friday. Dec. 2. followed

a banquet at the Gables.

Professor George Emerson
Department of Chemistry

State University of New York
at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, L. I.. N.Y.

"Organo-Iron Complexes"
Tuesday

December 12. 1967

11:15 a.m.

Room 152

Goessmann Laboratory
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Talks to Bruin Ace

Freshman Goalie Gets Pro Advice

Ml W GENE—Captain (iene IViltrinrri, star of tin- t >la*s wres-

tling team, will he lurk in aetion Saturday when tin- Redman

take en luits at Medford at l:M p.m. The alghl) touted UMaea

frosh train takes <»n the Tufts frosh at l.

Editor** Not*: harry Walth, who
uuthored tins article, ^ hlmn /' "

metntn r <>f tt<< "torn \y >"
i

<i

WaUh, I'll" cornea from Brock-

ton, it ""' st<irtin<i ijo'tlu for th(

UMom Freshman Hockey t<<nn.

Hockey goalies are a spe-

cial and lometimei lonely

breed. A goalie must make
the right decision at the

right moment, Ik1 is the most

vital cog in team operation.

< >nr nighl ifter tending goal,

ting hit on the head, ban

in the j.iw and Itopping Cloae to

IO\ -lots thrown at KM by
the UMaaa vanity, I wondered
uhy any man would want to play

pi-i.' eU hockey.

On Thanksgiving night, Eddie
Johnson, the Boa1 in Bruins back-
stop, gave me an answer.

Ed Johnson, a 32-year old

Irishman horn in Montreal, is in

his lixth year with Boston Ed la

one •: -.\ brothers and only the

i to play any hockey at all.

He itarted playing hockey in

the nets where older kick shoved

lermaids Stay

Inbeaten with

Convincing Win
Swimmers from Green

(fountain College, Poultney,
T

t., were swamped in the

[rVoPe pool recently when V-

kfass women's swim team

lefeated the visitors, 64-40,

Bringing its intercollegiate

•ecord to 3 - 0.

UMass scorers were: Debbie

ernes, 2nd. Jane Karchcr, 3rd,

50 yard freestyle; Marie Wit-
[vicki. 1st, 30 yard backstroke;

Fan Yorke, !-• 25 yard butter-

fiy: Sui 'rger. 1st. 50 yard

I
ke; Jan Shockley, 1st,

rnes, 3rd. 100 yard in-

lual medley; Mane Witwicki,

1st. 10 yard backstroke.

Also among scorers are Diane

dlan. 1st. Jane Karcher, 3rd, 100

ird freestyle; Jan Shockley 1st,

.ard butterfly; Wendy Young,

Jnd, Jane Jaworski, 3rd diving;

Sue Ber-er, 1st. 100 yard breast-

stroke; team of Diane Allan, Sue

Jerger. Jan Shockley, Jan Yorke,

\.sx 200 yard medley relay; team

)f Jan Yorke, Marie Witwicki,

)iane Allan, Debbie Gernes. 1st,

^00 yard freestyle relay.

Tomorrow the Mermaids meet

Two Game Ret/men Hoop Stats

him. He got better and older and
went to the Montreal Forum tO

watch the ice master himself,

Jacquei Plante.
Johnston was sinned h\ lis

( aiiadiins and spent his time in

the minors. In I9it, Boston

drafted htm t<»r $80,000; it was

good deal for both Ed ami the

Kruins. Ed gOfl his hr«-ak on Dec.

I.*>, 19S1 when In- replaced injured

Boh Perraull in the Boston nets.

Since thee in- has been the reg«

ular goal-tender.

Hoping to pick up any tips he

might l Ed why he

is a pro goalie ami what
thinks ol during a game. Hii

1 1 : .> i words were, Tin era/y just

like you and any Other guy who
• - between the pipes.

1 He told

me that hockey was his li

the way to make a living. It's

tough mentally and physically

having to stop the Hulls and

Howes who can ih (Ol up to

m.p.h, but 1 love t he ^ame.

only people who . under-

bid goal tendon are other goal

tenders."

It's a great feeling to stand

alone before screaming fans, ex-

periencing personal satisfaction

r itopping an opposing player.

Like • •

11 why
you • but you must ha

ability, love ' : be a

little nuts.

lieeaiise ol the help he got

from the greats like Jock Plante,

Terr) stawchuck, ttuntu IVorslej

and (,len Hall, he is Qjtlich t<» oi-

ler \\liate\er .i-,siM.ui(e he can.

"\n\ technique )OU (an steal

from a good goalie is oka}—so

do it."

In tram.: Ed
•

ip shot

recovery, he put on the

foi

1 asked n't

wear it

'I hC club felt 1 could do

Without it," he an
would say lie's crazy but

he said that A is U • inyway.

He leeis he can help Boaton more
without it.

I've had tu mak • of the

me decisions Ld •
• I

love the :a>l
-

xciting and
I'm crazy f

the chance I'd play p: -ial-

v iusi ike Ed Johnston.

Hilly Tlndall
!'

• It*

m a lv i

J'H- MR
John Shock i

o

J m S iletky
Kllfrbrook

;

: :

Dick s>n
i..i! . ack
J.m ii il

Jack Oallanher

UM .«li

Opponent*

(. Kr Kn Pet Ft n« Pel Krh A\r PI Aot Pt» Avi
1 i i

1! ."> 16 .1113 M 6 3 14
•

11 VI 4 111 11.0 7 6 m Jr
» >o : 10 1 . .i 1 11.3 Jr 6 4

»
l.-> .SSI li 16

'
: 7 IS n 11.0 Jr I'll

. A II .281 1 J 1 .OOd l .i
- n 4. Bo

>
;i 11 .278 l J 14 4 . 3.5 Jr b b

•

| 11 1 11
> 1.0 S 1 6 3.0 lo b'l

>

1 4 .( 4 1 1 9 1 .i 1.1 Sr 6 .<

1 1 1
4 1 Sr 6'.)

'

1 1 1.000 1 - 1.0 1 | So b o

1

1

ii 1 L.O a b'4

•
1 .000 2 .000 1 1 0.0 r b'j

1 1

II

O.O la b\>

•
• 144 .417 34 61 .

* 5 7 ln7 IS.! .4 . 154

1 1"4 .433 53 76 .61)7 "6 43. 1 II . 71.1

Tough Tests for

Girl Gymnasts
Saturday, Dec. 9, the U-

Mass Women's Gymnastics

team will meet the team

from Southern Connecticut

State College at 1 :00 p.m. in

Boyden Auxiliary Gym.

The Southern Connecticut

team is one of the best in the

country. It includes several na-

tional champions and Olympic

candidates. The meet should be a

good one with high level of

performance.
I Mass girls will miss the serv-

ices of co-eaptain Linda Binney,

who sprained her ankle in la*rt

weeks eompetition. Margie Sims,

out with a toe injury last week,

will participate in limited capa-

city this Saturday.

The team currently has a 1-0

record after defeating Montclair

(N.J.) YM(A. Saturday's contest

will be the last home meet the

women have until February.

COFFEE HOUSE
Sponsored by HILLEL

JAZZ BAND— FOLK SINGERS

POETRY READING— REFRESHMENTS

Saturday, Dec. 9 8:00 P. M.

Memorial Hall

Adm.: 50c Paid Members 75c Others

Connecticut College for Women
end Mi. Holyoke at 6 p.m. at the

WoPe pool.

Shirts Done <hirts 'one o
order

WASHED, IRONED & STARCHED
(to specifications)

by

The Pledges of Sigma Delta Tau

409 N. PLEASANT ST.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO

II. THE JOHN HUSTON RAY STARK PRODUCTION

REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN EYE

A lecherous fellow called Pops

At wooing the ladies was tops;

They'd love him to bits

When he'd buy them a Schlitz

And give them the kiss of the hops.

MMaaaaaaaai

••>£•

.^(^ • SUGGESTED rO» WATUWt AUDIENCES pV

©196/ Jm ScM*< Brtwmq Co. M*»lntw 1(4 ttlwr C«»t.
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Redmen Skaters Ice Amherst, 6

THiKsiiAY. DEC. 7. Iftl

Pa«e H Vol. XC VI. N<« •;<>

Mermen Mopped

By Lord Jeffs,

62 33, Now 7-7

"We got murdered" waa

the way swimming coach Joe

Etoftn s iimmed up his

team's 62-38 defeat to Am-

Keret last nijrht in Pratt

Pool

The mermen were only able to

win three of the events dtir

the meet ' Bek \M in. tli fame up

With a win in the backstroke for

one of the bright Spots m dis-

appoint ing evening.

Dave Larson took the diving

competition executing several

fine dives in his winning per-

formance. The only other vic-

torious UMasa eft >rt came in the

final relay.

Phillips and Steckles paced the

Jeffs triumph. The> led one-

two in both the LOO and 200

meter freest>lc .-vents with Phil-

lips taking the 100 and StecktM

the 200.

HASKKTBAl.I.

( •art Time Tunis

ScSSl

2

3

4

5

C

I

2

3

I

S

I

2

3

I

i

Vrr l)rc»-N»«^

Olympian*-Destro>er»

Kaidern-Uedaka

Ironmm -Bulldozer*

Spartann-Terrora

Sf«irim»-Mnnumrnt>

7:30 S. Weednuda»-Aver»
Tarximas-liiomark*

knicks-Dell Viking*

Itounnnc r-Mood> Hlue*

Aradi 'nic»-Hu»hi.m

H:30 I'anth. :>-!'.«timl»

I ii. us- l.ropat d»

Colonial*-* olt 45'»

Jigunik-I iiu«ar>

Comanche* »-Smi»h*ri

By WALT STACIIURA

Staff Reporter

Third-period |0«il by Charlie Hani fan and Bill Fallon

Clinched I "l* victory for the UMass hockey team over Am-

herst last uight before a near capacity crowd at Orr Kink.

kt i The wm raised the teams re-
Amhcrs, winger Lnc Nelson ^^ ^

had brought the Je Is w,th„, two »

goals. 4-2. at the M) second mark
oi the third patted

Things did "<>t improve any

when Hill Fallon went Oil ft* I

five minute misconduct tew

minutes later and was billowed

l>\ Jefl Sanborn 45 seconds later

leaving the Redmen ikating three

men against five tor Amherst

rAt client penally killiiii; BJ

llaiiifan. DSSBJ Fowling and Joe

IHCioco hilled the penalty. How-
»\er. tlM Jeffs kept llic pressure

on until llaiiifan scored at 14:51.

llanifan's el fort was a beauti-

ful sttckhandfting job through

three players tinally deking the

ike and tucking the puck be-

hind n»m.
Fallon followed with his coal

•nds later taking pass

from Circe Stone and scoring

from directly in front of the net.

The Redmen had Jumped of! to

,i 4-0 lead ill the tirst period Jell

Sanborn talked ->n unassisted

j at the 5:30 mark, itickhan-

diing through the Amberal de-

fense and beating JeH goalie Tom
Wall with a 15 putt wrist shot

Don Kubinson and Jeff San-

horn aeaead rapid fire seals Rj

ieea«d« apart to up the margin

to a-o.

Sanborn scored his second goal

of the Bight at 114b, taking

pastes from Robinson and Fowl-

ing and firing the puck uito a

half empty net.

(. bar lie Hand an scored a fluke

goal at 16:90 when his shot from

about twenty feel out took a

couple Of bounces before tinally

bouncing over Viall's stick.

UMass goalie Pete Scovilles

shutout streak was ended at the

13:00 mark of the second period.

.Marcus Beebe broke the string

knocking in a loose puck from m
nont of the net.

Statistics indicate that the

game \%as a lot closer than the

leers showed. I Mass and Am-

herst both fired 31 shots on goal

with Viall stopping 31 and Sco-

Vllla making 35 saves.

f%

ICB chips—Game was rough

and rugged from the start

Flareuf) in third period produced

Fallon's miscowiuct beattei

minor for him and Amherst's

Nelson . . . brawl nearly Started

Several minutes later when 8

ville froze puck in pileup in front

of the night . . all told 11

minors and one miSOOnducted

called by the officials . . . Coach

Caiuff made one line change put-

ting Kill McMann at 8 center

post and moving Mike (

bark on defense . . .
Seen

Stopped breakaway by John Pot-

ter wnen the game was Still d
m the third period Jim I I

Krien saved sure Amlvi si

when he swept loose puck from

the crease when Scoville made
save . . . Fowling thie.s

good bodychecfc* during the

game . . . Kedmen's next

against Colby Friday in Maine

Daily C..U,-.- i tr« !>••«:•

ICEWAY ROBBEBY—UMaM goalie Pete Scoville makes B bril-

liant s;i\e to foil an Amherst scoring >< i" action last night i

Orr Kink.

Frosh Puckmen Win, 4-
By RICH FRANKLIN

Sfaff Keporter

Coach Bd Pochlopek's freshman hockey team snuto

Amherst freshmen yesterday afternoon at Orr Rin

. The Little Redmen scored once in each of the fir

periods and twice in the third to start off what appears

be one of the most promising for a I'M

freshman hockey team.

the

id

Last Nights

Hoop Scores
Colt 45s 35
< nugart. Hti

Nads 57

Highwa.Miien M
Tahomas 67

Leopards
Jaguars
Destroyers
Ibis

Itismurks

29

M
33

30

35

Freshmen Cagers Roll, 72-52
B> PETER PARCABELLI

Spoit- D*J rdilor . ,

WESTFIELD—Jumping out to a big first half lead, the

UMass freshman basketball team went on to B 72-63 victory

over the Westfield State junior varsity, i

The Little Redmen attack WSJ

led by Ken Mathias with IT

points and l»u Griffith with 14.

Jim Ryan and Bill Greeley each

had 11.

Scoring early and often, the

UMass team led at halftime

Miller Drops

From Heights
NKWTON, Mass. I — Jim

Miller resigned as head football

eoaeh at Boston College Wed-

nesday after the Jesuit institu-

tion declined to give him a BOW

three-year contraot.

Miller had one year left on his

present contract. The esttSgC

said he asked for the new one.

hut that "Boston College eould

not see its way to |TSBt Miller's

request at this time."

Miller had a six -\ ear record at

Boston College of 34 vietories

and 24 defeats but had won onl>

eight while losing 12 during the

last two seasons.

15-29. A key factor was the re-

hounding of the Little Redmen.

BS the taller frosh repeatedly got

second and third shots.

The seeond half saw the West-

t'iclti team make a determined

bid to gel baek into the game.

Thc\ fSlight back to close the

gap tfl as little as 11 points with

even minutes left, employing an

all court press. However the bril-

lian ballhandling Sf Bill (ireeley

sueeeeded in breaking the press.

The brightest spot in the U
Mass triumph had to be the im-

proved defense. The Lttte Red-

nun, after being pierced for 96

points last week, foiled most

Wist field thrusts.

I MASS

Mathiaa
(.ntlith
K>an
DfllM)
1 .1 KM)
M h.ittclil

Kuiard
NclaM
Nall>
Helen
kor pita

Totals

It K VI*
| 1 17

S 3 II

2 7 11

4

11

8
2
2
2
1

1

I

.1

I

1

1

il

o

WKSTHK1.D (ST.

»

J. V.
u r i*t»

H » n. 10 2

Baron 2 *

Nolo/in«ki I

Itrnrdirt 7 3 1

l.a\nnirnt« 3 J I*

Calmer I <> 2

/aiuih 2 1

Total. 21 10 32

V7oody Cbok opened the sexj

ing witti I 55 I n :.' ,..n^r in

first period on an assist from

Zabloski and Jim Garvin. Wl
only seventeen seconds remainil

in the second period, Paul Ri|

banged home a rebound fror

shot by defenseman Jerry Burl

In the third period Zablol

scored with assists going to GJ
vin and Cook, and Riley scoi

his second, the assist go

Tom Peters,

Pochtopek said that he

that Larry Walsh played an

standing game in the goal,

^ood words to say al

his third line.

In Other Action .

.

0OLLBGI BASKETBALL
liroun Bl. ( unisius 62

Clarke l In, Lowell Tech 92

MIT 7 '.. llrandeis .7

l'ro\idenre »i«. Assumption -

Vermont 1»T, Middlehur* Ts

Amenriin I. 63. Na\>
Virginia Ttrh 71. Wake Forest 67

Temple "•". Lehigh 60

St. Miduwl'l '7. Norwich 75

North t arolma 1"7. kent State s3

llow.li.m N, N'w Hampshire *3

Yale s4, Kordjiam 73

Duke 9t, Michigan Tl

West Virginia t. 65. St. John's. >

( M nell 7», S> racuse 70

Oklahoma < it> M. SMI' 73

LouismII,. ',:. kansas "il

< hicago l^»ota I*}, K. Michigan
IMawaie 'J. Hucknell 79

Ha i sard *3. Weslejan 73

< olumhia T», « t NV 46

k.ntuckt HI. \a»ier. Ohio 76

COLLEGE Hot kr\
Harsard I, Boston I himtmI' •

Boston College ">. Brown I

Dartmouth 7. Norwich 2

Ja«u..s-(oug»r»
.hoinas 67 Bisniarks tfi last two seasons. Total, .7 1^.2

< omanrhees-.smashers ^^ Mil S ^L IE I

Veteran Swim Coach Rogers Knocks Athletic Scholarships
w W«^*»a« ^ *a»

.
. h.iskerball Came with M

By TOM FITZGERALD
Sports Kditoi

"Kvery athletic team in the country would be a

kol better off if there were no athletic scholarships,

UMass swimming coach Joe Rogers said y^^erday.

Rogers, ow Og the most popular pecrple in the ath

letic department, is never afraid of dropping a botnb-

s+ieH, and he is a man who speaks his mind.

"A scholarship is supposed to he for soholast.e

abmty, ifwVt It? Look at same et these teams that

arr> bringing idiots here." His views, are probably

applauded by many on campus, especially members

of the 'faculty But other coaches, some well-tm-

bursed with so-called "full boats" to Iutc athletes

here, may take exception.

Rogers has not n-ceived a penny of scholarship

assistance In his 36 years as I Mass swim eoaeh. and

he likes it that way. His players call him Moe," and

they'll win more than they lose.

"Le-t a kid play because lie wants to. not because

ra^s getting DBS education paid for," he said. Tins

year, however, Rogers has confronted for the first

time' the rising cost of athletts' demands. Only five

freshtnen Showed Up for piactire, and the entire

fTesh sttw^lule for the first semester nad to be can

celled Ro»'ers remains firm in his philosophy.
» • •

Sriccer coeich Larry Briggs is recup«»rating at hotne

after ntrnimg from Deaconess HOBpStSJ in Boston

two we<»ks ago. The longtime veteran at UMass

s<KffT wars suffered an infection in his foot, result-

tra' in extensive surgery.
^*

• a •

The UMass h<*-key team will compete in Ihe Cod

F«h Bowl at Boston Arena December 20-21. Other

Redmen Roundup

teams will be Salem State, Ohio University

ton State.

and Bos-

Dick Bergquist spoke at the Hadley American

Legion Post this week, and there was a 6'4 225

pound pitcher he couldn't recruit But then Gary

Bell might not make the starting rotation on this

spring's budding powerhouse.
• * *

"Ernie Smith is nound-for-fiound the l>e*t football

player I have ever coached," said Vic Fusia at lust

week's BosUmi Alumni (lub luncheon at the UMasa

Held Station In Waliham. Ilean of Administration

I^eo F. Redfern turned in a banu up job as Toast

master, calling Kappa Sig "the only paternity house

on campus."

HF.KUQIJIHT SMITH BRK.<.s

Tenter jump for the basketball game with Ms.

M the CSSK a week from Saturday will start a

pm because the Black Bears want to return

Orono the same day. Which team will be short

Into the sun-> Bfayhe there will be a toss of the C

at mid court.

UMass basketball fans were ranked in the top

percent in the nation last year for their sportsm

ship About 200 SObOOlS were rated in the poll

ECAC officials. Of course anyone who sits game

game in the dmgy dim-lit Cage deserves some I

of honor. The pep band merits plenty of praise

It's a good thing they know their music by he

They'd be hard pressed to read their notes in

Court of the Last Resort
* * *

Greg Uandry's fame has spread far and wide_

low is an excerpt from B BJtiCte in the Denver

"Ken Stabler. Gary Beban and Dewey Warren

drawn all the raves and ballyhoo, but up Amlu

Mass.. way there's a youngster on the I niversit

Massachusetts squad named Greg La"dry who

them all pop^yed. He's accounted for 4.000 J

total offense in his career, more than am
England quarterback in history.

"Keeping tabs on him are the Kansas < it

San Diego Chargers and the Dallas OowboyB

kn.Avn as an option QB because that I the U

style of offense, but insiders say he I an ideal d

back type."
^ ( §

Next Wednesday's freshman wrestling

against Amherst has been cancelled . . The vj

vwim me«« against Wesleyan next Thursday at

den Pool has been switched frwm 4:30 p.m. to 2.

1
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Hundreds Arrested in New York

As Demonstrations Enter New Phase
B> A. P.

NEW YORK (AP)—Antiwar demonstrator! mounted a third "stop the draft" protest

Thursday, but police on the ground and in helicopters thwarted their moves over the five

miles from the southern tip of Manhattan to midtown.

Trying new tactics, some 700 ors would again assemble at

Battery Park in Lower Manhat

Ph«>u> 1i> Ii< a> ffoarinintki

President John \V. Lederle will hold an Open Office Hour at 1

p.m. Tuesday.
Students are invited lo make individual appointments by call-

ing B-SSU.

Smith Begins New Drive

To Raise $45 Million
Smith College will initiate a program to raise $1"> mil-

lion before its centenary in 197o. The goal is the largest

ever undertaken by a college for women. The program will

begin with a three-year national campaign for $17 million

on January 2, 196*

President Thomas C. Menden
hall announced today that gifts

and bequest* for endowment,
buildings and current funds will

be sought from alumnae and
other friends of the college.

President Mendenhall pointed

out that the cost of operating the

college has risen 77'. in the past

seven years, while income from
student fees has increased only

37 The college budget has

shoun a deficit in each of the

past five years.

Last year the Smith student

paid 65«X of the total cost of her

education. The balance was pro

vided by income from endowed
funds, with a market value of

about $58 million, and by current

gifts, including the annual alum
nae fund.

The new development program
will seek $19 million for endow
ment. $15 million for current op

ind $11 million for new
buildings, including a fine arts

(enter, dormitor food prep
• ration center to serve dormi
torie*. and improved recreational

facilit;*

Although Smith has no plans at

this time for Increasing enroll-

ment or for coeducation, gifts

will he sought in the campaign to

develop further the cooperative

program with Amherst and
Mount Holyoke Colleges and
with the University of Massachu-
setts.

This program has resulted in

the enrollment of men in courses

at Smith and enlarged opportu

nities for cultural and social

nts. A fifth member, Hamp
shire College, will join the pro
gram when it is opened in 1970.

Smith's problem is not unique

among independent colleges,"

President Mendenhall explained,

"for operating expenses continue

to rise at a greater rate than in-

come. More gift support will have
to be sought and new sources

found if independent colleges are

to maintain the quality of their

education."

Legislature Forced

ToActonReducing

Its Present Size
The Election Division Thurs-

day certified 82,236 signatures on
petitions to reduce the 240 mem-
ber Massachusetts House to 160

seats.

That was more than enough
to force the legislature to act on
the proposed amendment. If at

least a quarter of the present
membership of the legislature

approves the amendment in 1968

and 1969, it then will go on the

ballot in the election of 1970.

If the legislature fails to act

or fails to give the amendment
the needed vote, the sponsors
can collect an additional 10.206

signatures and insure a place on
the ballot.

The petitions for the reduction

in the memlnTship were filed by
the Committee for a Modern
legislature, and the League of

Women Voters.

The Flection Division also has

under study a petition filed by

the Committee for a Constitution-

al Convention, headed by Sen.

John M. Quinlan, R-Dover. which

proposes a convention to redraft

the state constitution.

demonstrators split into roving

bands to strike at targets from

the armed forces induction cen

ter to the United Nations to the

Times Square recruiting station.

But they were outmanned and

outmaneuvered by policemen.

Who arrested 300 on charges

ranging from inciting to riot to

disorderly conduct to parading

without a permit. Arrests for

the three days totaled 604.

Protest leaders, admitting
frustration and charging police

with harassment, began laying

plans for another demonstration

Friday, but said specific plans

were "quite up in the air."

A spokesman for the sponsor

ing "Stop the Draft Week Com-

mittee." described by protest

leaders as a coalition of 50 anti-

war groups, did say the protest-

New Censure

Action in

Student Senate
By DON LEBLAJfC

Staff Reporter

Senator Brad Johnson has in-

troduced for action next week a

bill calling for the censure of

Senator Larry Marcus. In a meet-

ing last night of the Student

Senate Executive Committee.

Johnson cited as his reason "con-

duct unbecoming a Student Sen-

ator."

He claims that at Wednesday's

meeting of the Constitutional Con-

vention. Marcus heckled speak-

ers, failed at times to be atten-

tive and spoke out of turn.

This is the second censure ac-

tion taken recently in the Student

Senate At the Constitutional

Convention Wednesday. Senior

Class President Dick Wood with-

drew a censure motion against

James Collins and Frances Bor-

onski.

Viet Cong
Request
Nations Visa
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 00

— The United States said

Thursday night that the Viet

('<>ng in recent months had

sought to semi two representa-

tives to New York for a year

or two. hut had dropped the

idea whv-n told that they could

Come only on UN. business."

US. Ambassador Arthur

Goldber.T said the South Viet-

namese National Liberation

Front, the so called Viet Cong,

had made an inquiry through

the U.N. secretariat in late Sep-

tember about getting visas for

the visit. But later, he said, the

NLF stated that it was asking

"no UN. status" for the rep-

resentatives and that they

would grant interviews to news

media, ano it failed to reply to

a question <»f whether they

would tnlK with the VS. gov-

ernment.
In response to a question.

(;oldber«r said he did not believe

that "under the circumstance*"

an NLF visit would have con-

tributed lo negotiations leading

to peace in Vietnam.

tan. but at 8 a.m. Instead of the

5:.'i0 a.m. of the two previous

da\

Police used 4,000 policemen tC

control the demonstrations Thurs

day. as they did Wednesday. It

is estimated that the demonstra-

tions will cost the city $100,000.

Later Thursday, five adult an-

tiwar demonstrators were es-

corted by police away from the

area of St. Patrick's Cathedral,

where President Johnson was

attending the funeral of Francis

Cardinal Spellman.

The five were about a half

block from St. Patrick's when

they displayed signs protesting

U s involvement in Vietnam.
A solid wall of police cars

kept the demonstrators from the

entrance to the United Nations.

At Times Square, site of a re-

cruiting station, a busload of po-

lite arrived just in time to turn

aside an oncoming group of 150

demonstrators.

Police aNo had to keep the

protestors apart from a group of

longshoremen searching for them.

"Why I fought bums like these

overseas for 3V4 years." shouted

one longshoreman SS mounted
policemen kept the two groups

separated "I can do it here." he

said.

Govt. Officials Attend Rites

For Francis Cardinal Spellman
NEW YORK (AP) — With solemn splendor. Francis

Cardinal Spellman was interred Thursday beneath the ma-

jestic cathedral where he reigned for 28 years with great

power and sunny simplicity.

colleague, archbishop of New
York since 1J139.

His burial chamber was a

vault beneath the high altar,

where six of his predecessors
rest. And high above—from the

vaulted ceiling—the red hat

given him by Pope Pius XII
was hung to mark his passing.

About 3.300 persons packed
the cathedral, most of the pews
filled by invited dignitaries. A
few of the throng outside were
allowed to enter, and fill side

aisles.

President Johnson flew in

from Washington and returned

after th.> service. Vice President

Hubert H. Humphrey also was
present, Sl< ng with a vast turn-

out of other public officials.

An estimated 3.000 people

jammed the area in front of the

cathedral. where Christmas
lights sparkled from Fifth Ave-

nue's store windows on a gray,

overcast afternoon.

On the far edges of the

crowd, a bearded man carrying

a huge board, studded with me-
dallions hawked, "Get your
Cardinal Spellman buttons

here."

Five antiwar demonstrators
were escorted from the area by-

police. They held signs reading.

"Napalm: Johnson's Baby Pow
or." and "Hey. Hey. LBJ. How

President Johnson, his lined

face grave, was among the ex-

traordinarv congregation of no-

tables-of state, church, industry

and many faiths—assembled to

do final honor to America's
best known prelate.

He was "a Christ like Catho-

lic churchman." said the Rev.

Robert 1. Gannon in a eulogy.

Although the cardinal wielded

enormous influence, Father
Gannon said, "he never tried to

impress .-•nyone- -even the most

exalted."
But an illustrious company.

including one of the most im-

posing array of eminent

churchmen in the nation's his

tciy, was present in Manhat-
tan's majestic St. Patrick's Ca-

thedral to give their farewell

homage.
President Johnson, dressed in

black, sat on the aisle in a front

pew, wiiii'ii he shared with oth-

er notables including Gov. Nel-

son A. Rockefeller and New
York Sens. Robert F. Kennedy
and Jacob K. Javits.

The cardinal died last Saturday

of a cerebral stroke at the age

of 78.

Fighteen churchmen, includ

ing six American cardinals and
three cardinals from abroad,

joined in concelebratlng the sol

emn requiem Mass for their ^ many kids did you kill today.

World famous pianist. Claudio Arrau. will perform in the SU
Ballroom Monday night. For details see page S.
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"Giant Step" Debuts

As UM Film in Color

Ligfetf Camera
bttn ttot •fords nl the day at the

office o| the SecreUur) of the

University U Massachusetts, Rob

ert McCartney.

He and his staff have worked

for the past year making an In-

terpretational movie of tht Uni-

versity entitled, <;iui»t step To

be released in February, the fiim

is approximately 30 minutes long,

In color, with sound, Ten prints

will be made available for show-

ing at high schools, clubs, and

meetings of interested organiza-

tions Flyers publicizing the

film's availability are being pre-

pared.

The purpose of the film hi to

give an up-to-date account of the

••durational, resrareh, and mt\-

i<«- programs •Ifered to students

at I Mass.
diaiit Step points out that I

college education is a must today,

and then enumerates many
facets of college life.

It starts at the Admissions Of-

fice, un applicant's first encoun-

ter with the University. The em-

phasis is on the University'! per-

sonalized processing of applica-

tions, which is of prime impor-

tance in the student selection

process.

Provost Oswald Tippo also

comments on the value "f higher

education and the University's

faculty,

Student participation in such

organizations are student rov-

ernim-nt. the Massachusetts Re-

view, and \VK K—Fi\e College

Kadio. is highlighted as being in-

\aluable. The film also empha-

sizes tin- tvistenee of many such

«\tra-t urrieular acti\ ities.

The Five College Cooperative

Plan is shown as another im-

portant and attractive University

program.

Complementing the I niver-

>it>s academic and extra-curri-

cular aetiv ities are its residential

Cole SCI, i.e. Orchard Hill and

H> mi k UBIKIE
Still Kcpoltrl

Ait ion. have Southwest. These two are de-

picted with their aeeompan>ing

innovations and advantages. The
opening of Southwest marked

the oeeupation of the largest sin-

gle residential eempieK at any

university in the history of the

United states.

'Many of the recent University

advances,*
1

Says McCartney,

have been illustrated in (Juwit

Step, but there is still 1 need for

more."

There will be a university

showing of the film before it is

released.

John MacDermott

To Speak Sunday
John MacDermott, associate

editor of "Viet Report" will give

a lecture titled "Kennedy, John-

son and New Intervention," on

Sunday, Dec. 10 in Dining Com-

mons ~7 at 8:00 p.m.

MacDermott "•> traveled

through Kurope with the Nation-

al Liberation Front and has

caused much eontro\ers> hecause

of his views on I nited Stales'

foreign policy.

The lecture is presented by the

Southwest College Council free

of charge to the university com-

munity.

STATESMAN DEBIT
The Statesmen, the male

vocal octet of the University

of Massachusetts, will make

their debut on Friday, Decem-

ber 8. 1%7, at a Christmas

Bazaar Concert at Mt. Hol-

yoke College The group is

II ulable for group or club

functions If your organization

is interested in booking the

Statesmen, please contact

their Business Manager. Stan

Rosenberg, at Brett House

< 6-6289).

This Weekend at Hillel

Friday night, 7 p.m. services

Worcester Rm, S.U.

Saturday Night—Coffee House
Memorial Hall— 8 p.m.

Dancing-Music-Poetry-Refreshments

Admission 50c

Sunday— 11 a.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Bagel & Lox Brunch—Film program

Paid members 50c-others $1.10

Chorale Season

To Begin Sunday
The University of Massaehu-

lettS Chorale under the direction

of Dr Richard duBois will make
its lust appearance of the year
m Holyoke, Mass. They will be

giving .1 Winter Concert which
will include .1 cappella piece by
the (hoi ale. madrigals by the

Chamber Singers, and a telectleei

by the Madrigals

The concert will be Sunday.

Dee. 10, in the liol>oke High

Schoo! and is being sponsored by

"Project < ulturama". In conjunc-

tion with this concert, the ( hani-

ber Singers, a select group of

singers chosen from the Chorale,

appeared on Channel 40, a

Springfield, Mass. T.V. station

last Friday, Dec. 1.

The Chorale will also be ap-

pearing on Dec. 14, at the Lord

Jeffery. This concert will he

sponsored by the Amherst Ro-

tary Club; and finally on Sunday,

Dec. 17, the Chorale, along with

the Chorus, will appear in Bow
ker Auditorium at 4:00 p.m.

SEA's Stress

Advent
During the Kighth Century,

the Christian Church decided to

make all of December a period of

preparation for Christmas. This

period they called "advent."

"Advent" is a word that has

almost dropped out of ordinary

speech. It is still affected from

time to time by newspaper
writers in search of a resounding

opening of their articles: "With
the advent of the spring fash-

ions" or "The advent of the foot-

ball season brought with it a re-

turn to wintery conditions " But

in spoken English the word is on

the way out—which is a pity, be-

cause it has all to do with "com-

ing in."

It is this idea of "coming in",

of Christ's coming in, that the

Students for Ecumenical Action

have chosen to stress in their

University Christian Worship

services during the month of De-

cember. The students planning

their services often depart from

many of the Church's rigid struc-

tures in searching for worship

materials which are relevent for

today's students Experimenta

Drama Review

Stelzer Shows Skill

In Title Role of "Enrico"
Henry IV is about 90 and very

pale The hair on the back of his

head is already fcrey; over the

temples and lorchead it appears

blond, having been tinted in an

evident and puerile fashion. His

eyes have a lixed looked which is

dreadful to see. and this expres-

sion is in strained contrast with

the s.ukcioth he is wearing.

Adopting tin- role of a rational

•madman", I'eter Stelzer brings

the twentieth century audience

back into the violent era of King

Henry IV of (iermany. and then

carefully returns them to the

passive present.

Surrounding him are two pic-

turesque images of the past

which are more realistic than the

young couple that portrays them.

Through these portraits the

Pirandcllian version of illusion

and reality is cry.stallued in a

confrontation of form and life.

In revealing climax, the sup-

posedly "mad'' king explains to

his false contcmporai.

"I am cured, gentlemen: be-

cause I can act the madman to

perfection, here; and 1 do it \er>

quintly. I'm onl> sorr> for you

that have to live your madness

so agitatedly, without knowing it

or seeing It."

Stel/er moves through the

roles <A pretended insanity, out-

-, and confrontation w-ah his

characteristic skill. The only

other well-played character was
Baron lielcredi. who portrayed
one of the kiag'S antagonists.

Pirandello, m the final analy-

carned the play with his

ideas that man is the sum of

other people's opinions, that lllu-

lion and truth are deceptive, and

that tragedy results when people

are forced to look at themselves

through the eyes of others.

Knrico IV, will be presented

through Dec. 9 at 8:30 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
EOOD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

use rr.

tion, freedom and communica-

tion are among the elements con-

cerning those students.

These services are held each

Sunday morning at 11:00 a.m.

CANCELLATION NOTICE
Professor J. L. Ragle's Phy-

sical Chemistry Seminar
which was scheduled for Tues-

day, December 12. has been

cancelled.

SHOP EARLY .... MAIL EARLY
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:
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Blasko Blasts Vandals

As Troublesome Minority
li> SANOKA BOKNSTKIN

Stall KrporUr

"Every o|x>rtuntty ttu*y Ret,

they K«'t destructive," saui Pallet

LYuef Alexander P. Hlasko, dis-

eUMlng student vandalism.

Ninety-six per cent are the best

kids, but it's the otter lOUT P*>r

cent that cause all the trouble,"

he said.

Most often It is Impossible "to

apprehend anyone because there

is a lack of help". The skimpy

force uses all it* facilities <«> the

utmost, he said. Every evening

after 6, there are fire and sec-

urity guard patrols. Portable

radios are used by these patrols

throughout the campus, and

stakeouts are used when needed.

According to the chief, there is

more thievery than vandalism.

The heaviest stealing occurs dur-

ing the weekends, the two main

targets are dark parking lots and

vacant dorms.

"Can't always say it's our stu-

dents." said Chief Blasko Over

the weekends there are many
guests on campus vwho oould be

causing some of the damage. In

addition, dances and concerts

draw strangers which could be

the source of much trouble, he

said.

Another large target for

thievery is the dormitories. Ac-

cording to Chief BJaako. it is the

student's own fault when his pos-

sessions are stolen. "The surest

way to prevent thefts is to lock

your door," saki the chief. He
stressed that each student should

lu'k his room whenever he

lUVS, DO matter for how long.

"Monty is a temptation to any-

ont,
H he said. "It doesn't take

long to walk 10 feet into a room.

pick up a putt or wallet, and

walk out unnoticed."

Uorms are also the prime tar-

get for vandalism. Big boxes and

tans are pushed out, windows are

smashed and elevators are tam-

pered with, he said.

But, on the whole, this campus
really isn't had, said the chief.

There is basically only "one walk
of life represented here the

majority of the time so "we know
v\hat we're dealing with."

GOP Governors

Foresee Scramble
by WALTER R. MEARS

Associated Pre*i Writer

PALM BEACH, Fla. </? —Re-
publican governors foresee a

wide open scramble for the

1968 GOP presidential nomina-

tion at the party's national con-

vention next August.
They doubt that any man

will emerge flrom the predden-

tial primaries with a grip on

the nomination.

And only a scattered lew are

committing themselves now to

any of the candidates lor the

White House.

NOTICES
WOOD TECH SMOKER
Th* Wood Tschnotogy section of the

I>«n* of Fbrssftry and WikHsf* Mansws-
ment will hotd an inform*! open houac

And metal fathering on Dec. 12. from

7 :30-9 :30 pjn. in Room 203 Holdsworth

Hall. All invfeed.

HISTORY „ m .

Lsoture by Prof. Harold S. Gordon of

the History De«*. on Wed.. Dec. 18 •* 8

p.m. in Baker House formal lounge, on

"Souvenir Hunting in World War II".

SKI CLLB MEETING _
Monday, Ds*. 11 at 8:00 in Morrill

Auditorium there will be a meeting.

TRIM A LIMB
n Dec. 13 at 3 p.m.. in SU lobby,

there will be hot chocolate served, fires

in the finsptace, and admission is free.

BATTLE OF THE BAND6
On Dec. 15 from 8-12 p.m. in Ballroom

eight bands will be judged by D.J.V
Admission is |.76 in advance, or $1.00 at

door.

EDUCATION CLUB
On Tuea.. Dec. 12 in Haebrouck 20. at

8 p.m. Dr. Rymn Dnm w*l apeak on "An
Experiment in Education."

NEWMAN CLUB
Masses Friday. Dec. I at 6:50. ». 9:15.

12:15. 5, and 7:00.

1NTERVAR8ITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Sat.. Dae. 9 at 1 p.m. an outing

will be held at home of Dr. Hunting.
Cars leave at 1 from front ai SU. for

afternoon of outdoor reereatin. festow-

shop and picnic supper, returning to

campus by 6

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
Open meeting for all gnads. on Dec.

11. at 8 p.m. in Commonwealth Room
of S.U.
LOST:
Green attache case with irruporCant

papers and music. Reward. Qall Helen
Perry, Music Dept. 5-2227.

Tan cigarette case containing wjfrvcr

h/hter. Sentimental value. Reward. Re-

turn to Toni. 234 Emerson.
Man's ring, silver band with initials

MM stamped on face. Reward. Call Jim.

6-«279. 303 Brett.

PINNING:
Jayne E. Knight '6*. Melville, to Mid-

shipman Robert D. Knowston "69. U.S.

Naval Academy.
Priscilla Flower 'M. Kenya Horticul-

tural Institute, to Peter Storandt. Lsly

Road, Amherst.
ENGAGEMENT:

Gail A. Howard. Framingham State

College, to Cyrus E. Kendrick. Ill '«>.

'k)rman.

Ky.Students Press

Opts for Seats on

Governing Bodies
OCORGETOW'N. Ky The

Kentucky Intercollegiate Press

Association has unanimously sup-

portori rtiotutiofi favoring stu-

dent representation on governing
IxkIu's of all colleges and univer-

sities in Kentucky.
Started by the Student Con-

gress and the student newspaper
at the University of Kentucky,

the move was climaxed at the

Fall meeting of KIPA at (George-

town College, Dec. 1 and 2.

The organization's executive

committee also initiated a study

on the freedoms and responsibili-

ties of the college student press

in the state.

Taking the first steps toward

providing a state-wide news berv-

Ice for campus papers, KIPA
voted to furnish its members
with information and will plan

ooncerted editorial campaigns Ini-

tially on two issues that may sur-

face at the 1968 General Assem-
bly—A campus speaker ban and
student representation on college

governing boards.

"The organization has laid the

foundation for wnat it sees as its

future, a viable coaliition of Ken-

tucky campus newspapers work-

ing for their high quality, re-

sponsibility and (freedom," KIPA
President John A. Zeh said. He
is a University of Kentucky com-
munications senior.

He called the establishment of

the freedom and responsibilities

study an obvious result of the

convention's discussion of "Stu-

dent Power and the Student

Press in Kentucky."
One speaker sparking the

Study was Gary C Dickey, the

former Troy State (Ala.) College

editor who was expelled after

trying to editorialize against the

state legislature.

Dr. Dario PoliteBa of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, presi-

dent of the National Council of

College Publications Advisers and
coordinator of its Commission on

the Freedoms and Responsibili-

ties of the College Student Press

in America, gave the keynote

speech on "Student Power and

the Student Press." He said that

many campus newspapers are

editorially seeking "student

power as well as covering it in

their news pages. He warned
against overplaying of local

minorities.

University of Massachusetts Theatre

presents

\jM\M
December 6-9 8:30 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Reserved Seats 1.50

Box Office 545-2149

Mi-imImtn of student committee discuss plans for wood utiliza-

tion and technology program open house. Left to right: Josh

.Mi I st i- in. W.T. grad; Howard Bridgeman, W.T. Senior; Tom
Johnson, W.T. Junior and chairman; and Bob Chaple, W.I

Freshman.

Wood Technicians
To Hold Open House
The Wood Technology Section

of the Department of Forestry

and WUdlife Management will

hold an informal open house and

sociaj gathering on Dec. 12 from

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Room 203.

Holds-worth Hall.

The purpose of the meeting is

to show visitors the new training

facilities of the Wood Science

program and to acquaint them
with the career opportunities in

the wood-using industries. This

event is open to anyone inter-

ested in learning more about the

area of forest products. Students

considering a change of major

are especially welcome to attend.

The meeting has been planned

and will be conducted by the

Wood Technology—Wood Utiliza

tion Student Committee, a joint

committee of students from the

Forestry Department and the

St^ckbndge School. Alumni of

both programs, representing such

firms as DuPont. Borden Chemi-

cal, Carborundum, Georgia-Paci-

fic, Weyerhaeuser, and Interna-

tional Paper have been specifical-

ly invited to meet with students

and visitors to discuss their work
and the opportunities available

in their specific fields. There will

be displays illustrating the equip-

ment currently being used in

wood research.

Arrau Performs at S. U. Monday
Olaudio Arrau, world famous

concert pianist, will be perform-

ing in the Student Union Ball-

room Monday at 8 p.m. The con-

cert is sponsored by the Univer-

sity Concert Association.

Beginning his career at the age

of five, by the time he was 20, his

world famous tours began. This

is his 27th.

He is acclaimed for his out-

standing interpretations of Bach,

Mozart, Chopin and Luszt.

Rte. 5

Holyoke

EVERY SAT. 8 P. M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SATURDAY — IN PERSON

PILGRIMS from Boston
BALLROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

SUN. thru FRI CALL 532-4418

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

KEYS &

RUBBER STAMPS

CHENEY
LOCKSMITH

90 N. Pleasant St

253-7010

{>{> PRETTY GIFTABLES^
Surh Way-Out GiftTGe Have! So Wonderful To (Jive

. . .

To Other.—Or To Yourself! Banglea. Besda. Bright Ideas!

the picB piper^l
North Pleasant St.. Nest to the Towers. Amherst via J

Augie's
has a complete line of

MONARCH NOT

STAMP IT!

00w*,
IT'S THf RAOf

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY S3
3 LINI TEXT

Th. Ass* INDESrtUCTIlLE METAL
POCKET HUME* STAMP. W « 2".

Send check or money order. Bo
sure to include yotir Zip Code No
postage or handling charges Add
•ales tax. ,

Prompt saissssmV Satisfaction Gsarantasd

THI MOPP CO.
f. 0. tsi 1S623 Lsnsi Sosar* StattM

ATLANTA. CA , 3032S

1*8 N. PrenAHnf St

Amhentt

CONE WITH WIND & CAMELOT
Tickets & C(t Cm>l<coiti

Sears Melody Corner

3 SINATRA Honda - Color

TONY ROME' Pop Prices
I: J» - 3:3" - 5:2" - 7 :3'» - 1:43

2 N»» in TO MM STKKKtl

GONE WITH THE WIND'
TODAY AT ItM

1
11/ TAYI.OK Top Trices

REFLECTIONS Golden Ey>
l:3« - »:3« - *:»•- 111* '*}**
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The Vietnam War
join, T. Whealer reportad recently that "official HfftirtJ for 1967 ihow

7 002 Americana win killed throuffc tht first week In October, compered

to s 133 Vietnamese." (Boetoo Hermld 10-17-67) Yd theM ftgurti arc de-

ceptive ai hi natea, baeaiiM they include "not only rafttlara, but militia,

pacificaUon worker*, poHce and ipeciaJ forces mercenaries." Actually.

"only 3200 UtVN (South Vietnamese Army) regulara" had been killed in

combat* In 1965, US battle dead accounted for L6 per cent of the allied

slain The following year, this Increased to 61 per rent of the allied reg-

ulars killed m battle. This year, according to the above figures, American

forces are absorbing TO per rent Off the regular battle dead. This evidence

dearly reflect* the diminishing role pf the South Vietnamese Army In the

In the pacified villages, American (brcea 00 not trust the militia and

many times cannot break through the Viet Cong Infra structure in these

villages Because VC sympathisers are everywhere, the war el tort cannot

be entrusted to the Vietnamese. As John Kenneth Galbraith has stated:

-It is necessary to explain why ARVN morale and efficiency, a certain m-

nuHy in avoiding combat apart, remain well below Arab-minimum stand-

ard."

Our government has answered these inquiries with bombs ami wai

calation. Its efforts to give the Vietnamese a nation have failed; the

American brand of right wing oligarchy does not suit those people's needs.

The ARVNfi won'1 KgM for their "freedom", because they have no freedom

to lose.

"OUR" Vietnamese don't fitfht at night or on week ends. According

to Peter Arnett of the Associated Press, "Most of the troops insist on

. day week, taking Saturdays and Sundays off, while their allies and the

"•
Cong go on fighting. The National Observer of Sept. 25, 1967 said.

Electing about the incredible inefficiency, slovenliness, and la/.i-

3outh Vietnam's army is perhaps the easiest work in all of tbecoun-

• rmv is the \ I scandal of the war and it is the No. 1 failure ot

the American military command."

The more we do, the leas they do. The less they do. the more we do.

Total American casualties now regularly outrun the South Vietnamese

call, and last September the U.S. drafted more men than South Viet-

nam had in the past six months. It should be quite abvious that the 60 or

per cent of hamlets said to be -pacified" are under varying degrees of

military, not political control.

Vieuprint

A Grander Ideal
The bane of education in America to-

day is the d 1 tot useful information.

.nformation that will

• them thnr. OOUraes, the

perhaps through gTS*

sen I
well, and certainly into a job;

• up to provide

u-h j want The p is stifling to

th. and one may well wonder if the

university improves half so many student*

I it ruins.

The students demand the information

that ruins them, but the> <hii hardly be

Massed; f<»r thej have eeea led to beUeve

that 1 1 • - > should do so. and few are aware

of ati> alternates. Their parents, their

rotative*, their teacher*, their (Stare esa-

ploM-rs, their gOI eminent — all conspire

against them, lor this is the reasoning:

tin- parpeae al a sadverefty, we arr told,

is to serve SOClety; and it docs this by

turning; out grodaatOl who will BSSel **o-

cict\'s needs. Thus tht student barns to

evahnte his edacatinn in terms of a spe-

cific career; and this* the demand for

useful information.

The danger of this <lemand is that it

turns the educational process into a mere
transmission of information; the professor

becomes a mechanical dispenser, and the

students, lifeless receptacles. Th*- profce*

effectively shut off from a vital

sjree of >! the

students con feel that it is not their

purpo challenge authority, to offer

their own insights, or to draw lhea»

conclusion*. They learn to absorb, like

irui they will accept anything

Mentally, they are dead

\s a result, the aalvcrstt) is divided

into two groups, fillers-of-minds ami

lads tS IT ft" • teapots and teacups.

No longer is it a communiU of scholars.

I think the situation is dUBJIIirstO, and I

waader how w«- stare evat eaaaad into ae-

CeptlBg it. It SeeOSS that the universities

are dedh ated not m> mueh to Wisdom as

to the (iross National Product, for this is

better business; Wisdom has never paid

\cr> well. The* the> gain the world and

lose their souls. I or w b> should univer-

sity one of the nohlest of human crea-

tions, serve OBJ ends other than its own?

If it is better, let it be served, rather.

Why should it measure its graduates to

Society's specifications?

nohow are have lost si^ht of

grander ideal. This ideal assumes that

the prime function of a university is not

to serve society, but to challenge it; not

to rhepeni rmation, but to raise quea
• ns; not to fear controversy, but to wel-

come it. and not to teach a student how

to make a living, but to try* to learn, with

him. how to live. It with White-

head that the only significant education

is that which leads to "activity of

thought, and reccptiveness to t>enuty and

human, feeling." Serai>s of information

Whitehead recognized, have nothing to

do with it.

Roberts W. French

int Professor or English

ahr fflaiuiarluuicttfi Daily (£dlrgtum
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I .mi the ghost ot a tax boost opportunity past

£ant £park Speak* Out

That's Big Business

"I'm glad you could make it to our fair town.

Raj I understand from the B.B.B. that you have

sent here to Inspect the establishments of our

college town. As chairman of the 'Newspaper

Writers >: the Vallej We Love', why don't l lead

you on the tour of the busing I U i of our . .

."

". . . fair town?"

Yes, that's right. Now here we are at Grab's

n. .lust look at the plush carpeting."

"Oh. I can't look at the carpeting, not when the

[ii.ee list on the wail Says .i corned I
mil-

WhSh is oh, I can't believe it only 85*.

'Weil. Ray, we know it's unbelievable, but we

make that litttle extra effort here in our college

town to keep prices down to what they are and

we've iound that this policy of giving Special at-

tention to students more than pays off. Want a

pickle with that sandwich, Ray? It's only a little

extra."

"You mean a piekle doesn't come with it
.»•>

or

bsinBM

Jin \

Kline "70

f.! ft
I on r .

Adv.-rt ivnjr Mnnm>-ri

I'h. '*

i' • Blhrte '69

Sharon 'Kramer '69

Paul Boiivu
John Griffin 6H

V 1>

r -
I

KKIDAI SKWS -I \t I

i il.
in! etaH at Amh.rst. tin- Dailjr (ollremn publiaben tit*

• ; • .1 . alnin Mini cx.iiii |H'fim|j
;

•No; at tirst they put a big bucket of pickles on

every tabic, but let's face it. Ray, how many
p.rkles can you give away with a little 85* sand-

wich and still hope to break even. All other Grab

prices are equally reasonable, including the spe-

cials the mone\ munch' and the 'tenspot tuna'.

Well, let's move on down the street."

"Here we are at McOuk's Quarter and Half

Store. They're having they're 53rd Birthday Sale

this year."

"But I thought the) opened up just over a year

ago?"

Yes. that's true, Ray. Hut McChsek's policy is

to hive a gala birthday sale OnCC a week, every

week. Keeps the customers coining in and the

merchandise moving That way, the customer's

.save."

"What way?"

I guess it's time to visit the record shop of Am-
herst, Harmony Coronary Notice the fabulous

e, now m on- It's the Wilson Pickett

Stevie Wonder Aretha Franklin Percy Stodge

Mitch Ryder Soul Special Sale Pick am album.

only $•">. 71).

>."..7!>. Isn't that a »»it unusual.

I ling to 8 few of the

foremost authorities on the UMass campus, this is

the type of music college audiences are demand*
So Metod) Coronary figures to sell out this

ent ;>ia> in s mal hours.

But real;; - dbum?

You still don't believe I i Actuj

reason they can afl

this sale is thai they bought U uumi

quantity.

I see. I^et's go to another fine O
Store.

"Ah. here we are at a fav tmpus tJ

sjMit. Orgie'i Pipe .md 'l\>\),. Hi

dents can peru.se SOnv
\

tuie, can obtan; Si - and

smoking equipment at rock bottom prices

"But sir, what are those laagaaiaos
here, and the piles Si books in the hack ol

"Weil. Kay old boy, let's cross the it

head on over to 'The Steeple.' Here stud

order tin- finest in Italian food and can

drinks m three surpi •

and costs. But the kuld.es always have sue

time in here. \\'e\l better leave now. R

gang of kitls ordered pizzas a tew days

their numbers are about to be called out.

out of here. There's one more place I

show you; it's across the street.

"Ka\, just observe some of the superic

inj; that is sold here in "The House ot B
example, this pair of Lord Mantlero> Sue
runs for only $1!>.!>7, and this Trince

garter strap—the newest in men's tasbion

— is a mere 5il».88. Of course, the box

charge their merchandisr to their home
aaywaye, but the parents don't mind. Tl

proud that little Oliver has asserted his i

enee and cut the apron string, that tlu

pa> the bill; But the end of the year, cat-

has collected a •House of Bills'. Hence, t

of this store. Isn't it clc\er. Kay?"

"Yes hOW vers "

"Thus, the children have matured, assei

independence, and purchased fine ward

superb prices, Grabs, Hou.se ot Bills, the

< hrgie s, and even the I

prices have obligingly plummeted to I

ion. all constantly -true never to lake a

ot the laet that - located m a

town Prices are kept to an honest mmin

"It sounds like it must be a plcasure|

here, r.n me, do your town merchant)

motto h} «iuch yea operate?"

'Win yes, as a :

is horn every minute'

»< «t i*ithr- •

Wp.-k A< r«-pt«il I

I
I

.

I > •• 1 1 v I .alvgian kri

•< 'mi («aiof

i

'.t

I '311

*! ;t holiday full* within a
I, an amt'iiili-d l»> UM .»'

'
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A Proposal for Curfews

Student Leaders

To the editor:

The business <>f elan govern*

ment and the diMlllH that is now

Ing disturb me As a class

officer, l am deeply hurt to thmk

that tome students of this uni-

versity have no more faith In

their >'iass officers than to think

that rti .
• representatives ire

out for their own food Student

tender! iW not out tor personal

Aquatics
To the editor:

We uush to express our con-

tinued gratitude to the "Daily

Collegian" for its excellent cover-

the swimming team.

The opinion stated by one in-

dividual of the team m his letter

to the Editor on Dec «'- dors not

4 the ma-

jority of the squad.

We realize th • raw mistake
md the i re-

ferred to m that letter ai

tainly of a minor natui

The Daily Cefleglaa ha- been

riciently ace md ra

than generous to us In th*

allot.

Th.- i inuning Team

S.U. BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT
hntries for the

FKF.SHMAN BILLIARD
TOIRVAMENT

are now being taken in the

Student Inion OaaaM Area.

Tropies will * awarded

for first and second places.

Kntries are limited.

Who is

UMass' •

Best Dressed

College GirP

Ski Europe

Houseparties

14-21 days or longer

from $400.00

All Ages

I'riee includes air fare, hotel

and meals at winter Ski Cen

Ires. Kamiiiih hrna lam tours.

NORTHEAST

CiaM
Organization, Inc.

I- I I Dr

ib-signed to j;i\e specialized

itttntion to \otir travel taste*

Office* in Rutland -

Springfield Woodstock

K < ratral Street

IVoodstOCh, \ < rmoiit 0.".0!H

\r. . < oe> Ml \:>; >10M

Send for free brochure

gain, but arc concarned with

what il best tor their consti-

tuency

As tor the recent accusations

directed, or should 1 say misdi-

rected, towards Mi' Wo«>d con-

cerning Senior Week. I would

saj that all lie is guilty of is sin-

cerity and stowing a true con-

cern for the welfare of his class.

Joel Wilson

Vice President. Class of *71

Thanks . .

.

Ho the editor

On behalf of the Class of V.ftO

and those who were directly in-

volved in its execution I would

like to thank all who partici-

pated In and contributed to our

Toy Drive. November 28 to De-

cember 1 The beneficiaries of

our Toy Drive will certainly

have a brighter Christmas be-

cause of your generosity Thanks

again
Bruce Balboni

President. Class of 1970

To the editor:

l'he pi>>hlem of second semes-
ter curfews has l>een discussed

and debated by students, counse-

lors, and faculty. All have agreed

that curfews are archaic things

They are based on moral stand-

ards which long since have been

Changed. Fortunately our Uni-

versity has recognized this and
has taken limited action All up-

perctaai women's curfews have
been abollehad and freshman cur-

fews have been liberalized.

Although this action has been

an advance, it Is not cnounh.

When tin- new freshman eurfews

were put into effeet they were
supposed to be open to revision,

but as yet no action has been

taken.

We propose that curfews for

second semester freshmen be re-

laxed <>n the basis of the stu-

dent's previous faithfulneaa to

the curfew regulations. However,
if any dormitory rules are broken

during the second semester, the

curfew may be lenniiosed at the

discretion <>f the House Judiciary.

These critei la eliminate the piob-

lems of a blanket removal of cur-

fews and give reeponatbllity

where responsibility is due!

Barbara Oilman
Anna Makibbm
303 Melville Hou.sc

If you tee

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

PEANUTS
fi6V& StfATER

1-5 HARP UJOKk

RienT nou) i'm practicing /us"

"0UT6IPE P0Ru)ARP ROLL

"

A major growth and diversification program

is underway at United Fruit.

Last year, people spent close to $300 million dol-

lars to purchase over 3 billion pounds of Chiquita

bananas.

This success is due to a vast amount of research,

planning, cultivation, quality control and advanced

management techniques; our bananas today are

a great improvement over what they were 5

years ago.

These improvements that United Fruit has brought

to Chiquita bananas arc only a part of the story.

We have grown in many other diversified and

exciting fields as well.

United Fruit has in its corner the Great White Fleet

consisting of more than 40 refrigerated vessels,

Compania Numar, processor of edible oils, m

Costa Ric
l

> r Refinery; J Hungerford

Smith Co, Inc. manufacturers of syrups, ice

cream flavorings and toppings, and Baskin-

RobbK i idmg distributor and producer of ice

cream. We aiso own: A&W Root Beer Com
(

and A&W Drive-Ins of Canada, Ltd .
Tropical Radio

Telegraph which operates a public commur

tions system between the United States and Latin

American countries; and a 40% interest in

MacMillan, Bloedel, United, Inc., suppliers of

Kraft linerboard for our banana boxing operations.

If you would tike to be part of this excitement at

United Ftud. we would like to meet with you

You can start things happening by scheduling

an interview .vith us. through the placement office

on campus.

We will be interviewing on

Dec. 15, 1967
For people in the following areas:

Accounting
1 omputct I'mgmnim.-i* >»slrm An«l»*i-

K«o4 richnolog?
__ \k 1 1,111,111

«

kngintrnng "*'

It an interview is inconvenient at this time, please

contact our Personnel Administration Office.

United Fruit Company

Prudential Center

Boston, M -setts 02199

All candidates eva/uafed on a menl r

FM
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Redmen Dominate All-Conference Team on Offense, Defense
. . . • • - .1. « ... .. --- - J i. a,.. ..I t '..miuii'Ii/'iiI Mil/n Mf*Arrtli> of

KINGSTON IMass Knl-

im>n, who successfully dfr

tended their Yankee ConlVr-

enet ehampkmship during

the pttt season, have domi-

nated the all-conference

team by placing four men on

both the offensive and de-

fensive teams

The selections wett made by a

vote of the coaches at the m\

New Kngland state universities

All six teams WtW represented

Qfl the (WO clubs and an mill.
I

tion of the better balance In the

conference thii year is demon-

started In that Rhode Wand
placed three ">•'" on the often-

siVC unit and two on the defer.

sive club while New Hampthlre

bad two nun on the offensive

team and three on the defensive

train Connecticut had t\so play-

, is on each club While Maine had

one defensive selection and Ver-

mont one on the offensive team

\> exported, the effeawlvs stars

reeeived thf most support In bal-

lot Inn. < t reK Landr> of Massachu-

setts, whs lad in esshsg with -* !>1

yards and was second hi rushing

with Tin yards was aaaaed to the

ipiartrrhiK k spot. Huh Mitchell,

who praetlcall> rewrote all of the

t'YM raahhsg raeaeds during »

spectacular thrce->ear vurslty

eareer and wan the leading eaa>

lerassss rasher with total of

HH7 yards, was aaaaed for ens

halfback position while the Other

went to Hill PhWIpSj of New
Hampshire.

Brant Kaufman, Tills hard

running fullback, who named

590 yards and tied Landry for

seemd place in the scoring race

Mphu Phi Omega presents 1

R

:

e

p
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5 Dancing Gambling Excitement Prizes

8-12p.m.-Friv Dec. 8-Student Union

LAS VEGAS NIGHT

proceeds to charity
g $.50 person
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with 4X points, was named to the

fullback position Bill Kstey,

l.Nil's spectacular kickoff and
punt returner, was chosen on the

first Offensive learn as I special-

ist

Frank QsSSSfMM of Khode In-

land who caught IH passes for

774 yards and StfM touchdowns,

which with two pas* conversions

for e\tra points gave him thS

fierlf title with 52 paints, was
u unanimous choice for one end

spot while liedman Nick War-
noek was ehoaea for the other.

Jim Mitchell of Massachusetts

und Steve DKon of Connecticut

art- the tackles and Bob Santueei

of Massachusetts and Ray Law-
rence of Connecticut, the guards.

Howie Small of Rhode Island

was named center.

Defensively. Paul Mlinar of

Massachusetts and Bill Vasilios

of New Hampshire were selected

for end spots with Kent Stevens

of Massachusetts and Vince

Martino of New Hampshire,

tackles and Steve Smith of Con-

necticut, middle guard.

A four-way tie resulted in the

voting for linebacking spots. Se-

lected were Ernie Smith of Mas-
sachusetts, Ken Kuzman of

Rhode Island, Pete Quacken-

bush of Maine and Henry Palasek

of Connecticut . Mike McArdle of

Massachusetts and Terry Hogg
ol Rhode Island were given the

halfback pasts and Kurt Voll-

nerfasl of New Hampshire the

safety spot

The second team selections fol-

low :

OFFENSE
BBdS, Ciene Benner, .Maine, and

Joe Hart let t, New Hampshire;
tackles, Ben Kelly, Khode Is-

land, and Jim Sullivan, Vermont;
guard*, Jim Carslsy, New Hamp-
shire, and Don Martin, Vermont;
center, Ben Ue<.eno\a, (onneetl-

eut; quarterback, I,arr> ( arswell,

Khode Island; halfbacks, Tom
Kasprczak, New Hampshire and
John Crisp, (onneetleut, and full-

back, Jim DeWitt, Connecticut.

DEFENSE
Ends, Leon Spinney, Khode Is-

land and Tom York, Massachu-
setts; tackles, Don Loranger,

Maine, and Pat O'Reilly, Ver-

mont; middle guards, Tom Ricci.

Rhode Island and Bruce (iombar,

Massachusetts; linebackers, Ed
K«ssak, Khode Island, and Dick

Ciordon, New Hampshire; half-

backs, Bill Frye, Massachusetts,

and Ron (.rinage, (onneetleut,

and safety, Dave O'Donnell,

Rhode Island.

Friday, December 8,

explore an

engineering career

on earth's

last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con

sultant about engineering openings at world's

largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion dollar backlog of orders means high start

mg salary career security, with your way up wide open.

It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved

with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft

carrier and submarine budding, marine automation We ve

recently completed a vast oceanograph.c ore survey We re

a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial

equipment Were starting to apply our nautical nuclear

know how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric

power generation. We're completing competitive systems

designs for the Navy's $1 bdhon plus LHA fleet concept

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next

door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of

the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced

study m high energy phys.es We're dose to Old Dominion

College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where

you can get credits for a master's de.-ree. or take courses

in Microwave Theory. Solid State Electronics. Nuclear En

gineering and other advanced sublets Ask about scholar

ships, tuition grants, studv and research leaves • pie

ment these opportunities

Ask. too. about the pleasant living and lower living costs.

here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,

w.th suas/to beaches, goU. fishing, boating, hunt

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mi
l lectrical I • ers

Marine I ngineers
Industrial I ngineers

.sts

Naval Architects

Nuctesi I ngineers

Civil I ngmeers
llurgtcal Engineers

:

See our representative

Henry Flood

Friday, December 8

He'll be St the Placement Office to answer questions, dts

cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action

i <»

Nl *»><«' • "* °

An l.qual Opportunity t "u
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Frosh Hoopsters Seek Third Win

In Action Against St. Anselm's
By PKTKK PAKCAKKLLI

Hftfl Kr,.«.ilr,

Cominp; off two successive wins, the I' Mass fresh man

basketball team faces a toujrh test tomorrow as it travels

to Manchester, N.H. to take 00 St. Anselm's freshman tram.

The Little Redmen have had St Anselm's frosh which stand

periods of both guod offense and 0-1 are expected to Ik* tough on

tight defense but have been in-

consistent much of the time in

their two names
( ouch Hm.ua >.ml with cau-

tion, "A long three-hour trip plu*

a real fine opponent will add up
to a tough game for uh." The
coach will be going with the same
starting team of Lou (iriffith.

Ken Mathias and Jim Ryan up

front, with Bob Dempsey and
Bill <ireele> in the barkcourt.

their home court The home of

St Anselm's has a foreUniinK

reputation for visiting teams.

Among the starters for the

Saints will he 6*5 Jim Dunlay or

Weymouth, an Kastern Mass all-

ICholtttiC «-hoire last year

The Little Redmen will return

home after this game to play two

(•met, l>efore breaking for the

holiday and exams.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON

IN THE JOHN HUSTON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION

III

REFLECTIONS
IN AGOLDEN
EYE

S. U. Dance Committee

ANNUAL

GRUB DANCE
25 c Admission

S. U. BALLROOM SATURDAY

8:00 P.M. DECEMBER 9

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *"'•**•** Puz/le

ouua
ACROSS

1 Turf

4-Prophet

8 Emmet
11 Macaw
12 One opposed
13 Declared

15 Rely on
17 High mountain
19 Proceed

20 Hoc
21 Music as

written

22 Sir n of zodiac

23 Without end
25 Resort

26 Damage
27 Evergreen tree

28 Afternoon

party

29 Gratuity

30 Symbol for

tellurium

31 Frights

33 Steamship
(abbr.)

35 Measure of

weight

36 Siamese native

37 Definite article

38 Remain
40 Distant

41 Trace
42 Lubricate

43 Pale

44 New Zealand
parrot

45 Distance

measure (abbr.)

46 Marry
47 Rarely

50 Century plant

52 Siave

54 Female sheep

55 Recede

56 Cleaning
substance

57Soak

DOWN

1 Mournful

2 Native metal

3 Stylish

4 Warbled

5-Fmish

6 Latin

conjunction

7 Lasso

8 Snake

9 A continent

(abbr.)

10 Striped animal

14 Fate

16 Goddess of

healing

18 Note of scale

21 Person of great

fortitude

22 Once around
track

23Newt
24 Contend
25 Weight of India

26 Pronoun
28 Number
29 Prefix: throe

ma non

acLia

31 Plaything

32 Paddle

33 The urial

34 Stitch

35 Hindu cymbals
37 Dealer

38 Couch
39 Name
40 Diminishes

6

41 A state (abbr.)

43 Pronoun
44 Retain

46 Spider's trap

47 Nahoor sheep
48 Be in debt

49 Encountered

51 River in Siberia

S3 Conjunction

WMUA to Broadcast Action from Steel Bowl
ThU weekend's Steel Bowl

ba»k< tliall tournament ut Pitts

burgh will he broadcant live*, both

night*, on WMl'A. 91.1 FM. The
find round, with I'Mam meeting

PltUburgh, will be aired at 8:55

toiiiurrou night.

With mellow-voiced Cilenn

Hrlere at the mike, WMl'A will

broadcast cither the consolation

or the championship ^ame Sat-

urday night. If I'Mass beat* Pitts

tomorrow, then the championship

game agalnMt the winner of the

Air Force-Ouquesne game will be

carried Saturday night at 8:55.

Should the Keduien lose tomor-

row night, then they will meet

the loser of the Air Force-Du-

ijuesne Kume in the consolation

game Saturday night. Air time

will be 6:55.

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc

I won't
go into business when
I graduate becouse:

a. I'd lose my individuality.

b. It's graduate school for me.

c. My mother want* me to be a doctor.

D
D
a

Can't argue with c). hut before you check

a) or b) -pencils up! There have been some

changes. Drastic changes in the business

scene But changes in the vox populi attitude

regarding husiness . . . especially on campus

. . . just haven't kept pace.

Take the belabored point that business

turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run

most of the nation's successful firms didn t

arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija

board, or hy agreeing with their bosses. Along

the way. a well-modulated "No' was said.

And backed up with the savvy and guts to-

day's business demands.

In short, individuality is highly prized in

much of the business world-the successful

much. Even when the business is big. Like

Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup-

ply unit of the Bell System.

We provide communications equipment tor

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone

companies. This takes a lot of thought, deci-

sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and

sometimes some mistakes . . we're human,

every 160.000 of us).

Individuality pays off. Not only in raises.

hut in personal reward as well. Like an engi-

neer who knew deep down that there was a

better way to make a certain wire connector

-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-

consuming office procedures, and saved us

some $63,000 a year. „

Rewards and accolades. For saying No.

For thinking creatively and individually. For

doing. , ..

Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you ve

got imagination and individuality-you've got

it made. With a business like Western Electric.

We'll even help you answer b) with our Tui-

tion Refund program. Come on in and go

for President!

Western Electric
MANUf AC1UWNG & SUPPLY UNIT Of THt BELL SYSTEM
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Tonight's

Intramurals

SOI TH TOWKK LEAC1 I
BalMutn—If—, forfeit

SmHIUi 3^, Terrors. 3 i

Monument*. I.'i, >r»«i«m'» S's. 31

INDEPENDENT LBAG1 I
U aiders—Ouednk*. forfeit

N«d«. ">V. \ redees. 1j

Olympian-. I". t)etlro>er». 34
M ...Hvhlurs, 79, liounnnr V. 20

AVMS, 3j. Sweet Wodunai, 34

Del Vikings. 64. kmrka. 3j

FRATERNITY
/\. IS, BPB. 3«
Smashers. 33. ( ummanrhees. 35

MAKK-l I' CiA.MES
Panthers, too. Patriots 32
Lions. i3. I^-opaids. 3s

Colt <4J's. sb. Colonials, 31

Hot Sportline

5-0344

PITTSBURGH—Tourntmon
basketball team as the Rodme
and tomorrow,

UM;iss meets Pittsburgh, one
of the tWO lOCSl teams in the

tourney, tonight at 9 p.m. In the

first round in the other flret

round feme tonight, the Air

Force Academy meets Duquesne
Of Pittsburgh.

The chaihpionahsp game be-

tween the winners of the first

round contests wig be played to-

morrow night at it p.m., preceded
by the consolation game at 7 p m.

Tii«* Bsdaasa have always ease
Well in holiday tournaments. Last

year thsj finished second in the

Beaton (iarden classic losing only

to II*' and capturing the con-

solation tropin in the Oklahoma
City All-Caliegg tournament b\

beating DaPasd and Texas.

Tonight UMass will be favored

to get past Pittsburgh into the

championship round. The Panth-

ers, who over the last three sea-

sons have compiled a record of

18-52, lost their first |ams lasl

Saturday to Rutgers. 100 74.

Pitt is relying heavily on soph-

omores with three expected to

start tonight. Bob Petrini, a 6'2

guard from Washington, DC,
one of them, is rated as the bast

basketball prospect to have
played at Pitt in a long time.

Petrini played his high school

ball at DeMartha High School in

Washington, which is known for

being B hoop power in addition to

producing Brendan McCarthy.

By GLENN men
•
ki-

Aaaistanl Spoil* Editor

t time conies earlier than usual this year for the UMass

D travel to Pittsburgh for the two-game Steel Bowl tonight

Hale, Cellilli Named
To All-Star Soccer Team

Senior Co-captains Dick Hale and Gerry Cellilli have

been mimed to the Yankee Conference all-star soccer team

following a vote of the six league coaches, and UMass coach

Larry Briggs was mimed coach of the year, the Daily Col-

legian learned yesterday.

Hale, a ,V9, 158-pound physical education major from Sharon,

won the fullback slot on the mythical squad, and i ellilli, a .V10, Im-
pound math major from Ludlow, earned the honor at left wing for

the second year in a row. Briggs, who recently underwent an opera-

tion on his foot, completed his 36th season as I Mass soccer boss.

Vermont and Connecticut each placed three players on the star

squad. Halfbacks Jeff Taft and Bob Schroedcr. along with center

forward Peter Baldwin were sclented from the Catamount squad,

which won its third straight Conference soccer championship this

year. For Taft, it was the third time that he has been named to the

team.

Fullback Ray Strong, halfback Al Cowles and right wing Fer-

rington Langna were the Husk> selections. Rounding out the 11-man

squad were Rhode Island's Charles Samaras in the g—I, Maine for-

ward Swatulani Munthali and New Hampshire inside wing Dean
Jackson.

The list of honorable mentions include forward** Marty Smith

( I' Mass), Jim Wood (Vermont), Ahmed llamid (Maine). John Sali-

nas (Connecticut), Kirk Renn (Rhode Island) and Harrie Price

(Maine); halfbacks George Tucker (New Hampshire) and Sal Lo-

nero (Connecticut); fullback Ray Rainville (Rhode Island) and

goalies Walt Olson (Maine) and John Hilton (Vermont).

Petrini is a fine shooter who led

last scar's 13-4 frosh team in

Scoring with S 16.2 average.

The other two sophs are ex-

peeled to give the Panthers
added strength under the boards.

Mike Patcher, a 6*5 center from
Johnstown, Pa., is a very strong

rebouuder as well as an ambidex-
trous shooter who can score well

with either hand.

Bob McFarland, a (>'") forward

from Michigan City, Ind., was
the second leading scorer on last

year's freshman team. In addi-

tion, Coach Bob Tiinmons is ex-

pected to use b'7 soph Charlie

Hunt up front quite a bit.

Pitt will also rely on three vet-

erans returning from last year's

b-PJ club. Ken Bollens, a (i'4 sen-

ior from Pittsburgh, was the sec-

ond leading scorer and rebounder

last season and will start at one

of the forward posts.

Bollens came on strong in the

Second ball Of last season to wind
up with 270 points for a 108
average and 182 rebounds.

At the remaining guard spot,

the Panthers will go with either

Pete Smith or Pen Kalata. Smith,

a (i"i senior, is a good ball-hand-

ler and leader, but Kalat, a 6'3

junior who was third on last

year's team in scoring, is a bet-

ter shooter and should see con-

siderable action.

Despite the record of the past

few Seasons, the Panthers
optimistic since they boast better

speed, shooting, ball handling and

depth. If they can hold their own
under the boards, they may be

tough. Pitt plays s rugged,

rough-and-tumble game but the

Redmen should have the edge In

speed.

Air Force meets Duquesne in

the first game of tonight's first

round doubleheader at Civic

Arena. Duquesne, which used to

be I perennial cistern power, has

seen its basketball fortunes slip

in the last couple of years but

appeals to be back on the track

and is favored to win the tourna-

ment.

* Redmen

on the

Warpath
BASKETBALL — Steel Bowl
Tournament at Pittsburgh: to-

night. V M vs. Pittsburgh. I

p.m.; tomorrow, either consola-

tion game (7 p.m.) or cham-
pionship game (9 p.m.) Both

games on WMl A (91.1 FM).

HOCKEY — vs. Colby (at Wa-
terville, ML, tonight. 9 p.m.)

terville. Me., (at Bruswick, Me.,

tomorrow at 4 p.m.)

GYMNASTICS—vs. Westchester

and L.I.U. (at Garden City, L.

I. tomorrow, 2 p.m.)

WRESTLING — vs. Tufts (at

Medford. tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.)

BASKETBALL
Anselm's (at

II., tomorrow,

(Fr.) — vs. St.

Manchester, N.

6:30 p.m.)

HOCKEY (Fr.)—vs. UConn (at

Orr Kink, tonight, 6:30 p.m.)

WRESTLING (Fr.)— vs. Tufts

(at Medford, tomorrow, 2 |>.m.)

WOMEN'S
So. Conn.
Auxiliary

p.m.)

GYMNASTICS— vs.

State (at Boyden
Gym, tomorrow, 1

PETER GAYESKA
Redman center

Redmen Arrive in Pittsburgh,

Work Out for Tomorrows Gome
By MIKE (IKKAN

Staff Repoiter

PITTSBURGH—After finally arriving in town, the

Redmen face a two-night tournament that will feature one

of the best teams in the East.

UMass was scheduled to land

in the Steel City at 4 p.m. yes

terday afternoon, but weather
caused cancellation of their ori-

ginal flight, and after being re-

routed through Syracuse, they

didn't touch down in Pennsyl

vania until 7:30 p.m.

Coach Jack Leaman had

planned to run his charges

through drill at the fabulous

Civic arena but the late arrival

made this impossible. Last

night the Redmen did work out

however, at the University of

Pittsburgh Field House

UMass is among four units

entered in the Steel Bowl. To-

morrow night they face Pitts-

burgh al 9 p.m. while Du-

quesne, the heavy tournament
favorite, meets the Air Force
Academy at 7 p.m.
Saturday night the winners

meet for the championship
while thv? losers battle for con-

solation honors.
Pittsburgh, which was blast-

ed off the eourt by Rutgers,

100-74 a week ago. is a tough,

aggressiv- outfit. The starting

lineup will consist of two sen

iors and three sophomores. For-

wards Ken Bolens (6'4) and
Mike Patcher (6'5) are the top

players on the team. Patcher,

a good shot, scored 22 points

against Rutgers.
Two 6*2 guards. Pete Smith

and Bob Petrini, will handle the

play-making chores, while soph

center Charlie Hunt, i6'7) is

getting his first starting as-

signment.
UMass will use the same open-

ing line-up it went with in the

New Hampshire and Rhode Is-

land games. Coach Leaman is

hoping to run a little more
than previous games, however,

and will probably employ a

zone press at strategic points

Ul the game.

In the opening Steel Bowll

contest, Duquesne takes on Ai

Force. The favored Dukes are

a young team. They handled St.)

Francis (Pa.) and a goo

American University team, so

they boast the only winning]

record of any tournament team.

Duquesne has shot "il percent I

from the field so far while

dominating the boards against

|

both opponents.

Ron Gu/iak « 22 5 aver-

Phil Washington <19.0i and)

Moe Bnv (1&5) are their lead-

ing scorers.

Air Fotce is lea by 6' 10 Cliff

Parsons, who comes from just

outside of Pittsburgh. Last yearj

Parsons developed into one of

the finest centers in the nation,

boasting a 19.7 average. Aside

from him, however, the Fal-

cons are young and inexperi-

enced. They split their first two
games this season, losing to Col-

orado and topping Regis (Colo.)

lo.)

"We came down to win. but

we've got to get by Pittsburgh

first." was Coach Leaman's fi-

nal pro-tourney statement.

Icemen Travel to Maine (or Action

TOURNEY FAVORED
Coach Glen Dohbs of the Uni-

versity of Tulsa is in favor of a

"College Super Bowl" game, ac-

cording to a current article in a

national magazine.
• Cut back the regular season

to eight games," says Dobbs.

"With a minimum of four play-

off games, a team would play

no more than 12 games in a sea-

son, which is just one more than

most bowl-bound teams play

now. I would fill a tournament

field of 16 with the champion

from each of none or 10 major

conferences and with at-4arge

entrants from the ranks of the

Independents.

SHINING STARS — Co-eaptalns Jerry Cellilli (left) and Dick

Hale have been named to the 1967 Yankee Conference all-star

soccer team.

Coach Jack CannifT's hockey

squad will take to the road this

weeknd traveling to Maine to

play Colby and Bowdoin. The
trip will be their first road ac-

tion of the year.

After an opening game loss to

Vermont, the Redmen skaters

won their next two gameti beat-

ing MIT and Amherst last Wed-
nesday.

Colby promises to be the tough-

er of the two opponents. The
Bears were picked to finish sec-

ond in Diviskm II of the East-

ern collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence dvCAC) according to a pre-

By WALT STACHURA
Staff Reporter

atasofl poll of 18 coaches.

They went all the way to the

division finals last year before

losing to Merrimac College, 6-5.

They got their season Off to a

flying start by running against

a'iC, 5-3, last week at the Colby

campus.

Bowdoin was seeded seventh in

the pre-season poll. Their only

game has been an 8-3 loss to

Providence last week at Provi-

dence.

The Redmen will play Colby

tonight at 9 and then meet Bow-
doin tomorrow at 4.

REDMEN SCORING
G A

Jeff Sanborn
Jim O'Brien

Don Robinson
Frank Buckler

Tom Johnson
Mike Coyne
Charlie llanifan

Bill McMann
Greg Stone

Pete Dawson
Joe Dilico
Charlie Eaton
Bill Fallon

Doug Powling

Pete Karathanasis

6

5

4

1

1

•>
mt

I

2

1

1

1

6

3

2

5

4

3

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

1

Pts.

12

8
6
5
5
4

4
4
4
2

2
2
2
2

1
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Grand Canyon Exhibit Opens
b> JOHN \\o.lN.\s

The Grand Canyon Kxlui.it opened yesterday a1 Memorial Hall and in the words ol

Howard Bridgman, Preaident of the Forestry Club, 'the program leem to be a definite

success."

The exhibit is owned by the

nationally known Sierra Club
.irui Is sponsored fay the Forest-

ry Club, the Park Management
uul Arboriculture Club at UM.

People attending the exhibit

are exposed every faeet of the

(irand Canyon by a series of

slid«-s. a Mitf film, photographs,

literature and a staff willing to

answer any question and «-om-

plete the participant's journey

through the "(irand Canyon of

the laving ( olorado."

According to the Sierra Club,

most of the scenes portrayed in

the photo exhibit will be des-

troyed if two proposed hydro-

power dams now being eonsid-

,1 by the U.S. Congress and

the Federal Power Comm. are

built The 75 year - old Sierra

Club is a leader among groups

King to preserve Grand Can-

yon and other wilderness areas

in the U. S.

According to Mr. Stanley F.

Mikelk. spearhead of this move-

ment on eampus. "our program
is drawing people from all over

the area and we are quite happy
with the turnout." The exhibit

is open to the public, free of

charge, and will continue until

Wednesday of this week from

10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Draft Protesters Faced

With Two Alternatives

Hershey Clarifies Stand

Of the Selective Service
WASHINGTON (AP)—-The Justice Department plan

for prosecution <>f protester! who obstruct the draft offei

a choice rather than a substitute for reclassification and

priority callup. the nation's Selective Service director said

yesterday.

Daily ColW-KMin Photo by John Griffin

(.RANI) CANTON COMES TO I MASS—Memorial Hall Is the

site of the exhibit of the (irand Canyon this week. The exhibit

is open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. until Wednesday.

The film and the slides are

shown continually and empha-
size such aspects as the animal,

Two Juniors Resign

From Class Exec Council
By RON LVBRKCQIK

What has been termed a "power struggle" intermixed

with personality conflicts among various persons in student

government manifested itself at a meeting of the Junior

Class Executive Council held in the Senate Chambers last

night.

mineral and plant life of one of

America's most dramatic na-

tural wonders.
An emphasis was placed on the

protection of the Canyon and

national parks in the country.

As the film's narrator stated,

"There is only one Grand Can-

yon," and asked the question,

"Can we afford to set up na-

tional parks in the country? Cm
we afford not to?"

News Analysis

[he Winter Car-

Discussion of Winter Carnival

plans was halted when Jack
Dean, editor of the Winter Car-
nival booklet,

announced h i s

resignation a s

editor of the

booklet and as

a member o f

the Executive
Council.

, l>( m
In his speech.

Dean accused Junior Class Pres.

Wayne Thomas of degrading
himself and class government
through "nonsensical actions'* In

what he termed as "anti-Col 1c-

gianism" Dean is Managing Ed-
itor of the Daily Collegian.

Although Dean's speech was
later called "two-bit theatrics"

by Thomas it resulted in more
than an hour of open debate
which centered around Dean's
accusations.

Ralph Stoddard, Vlee-Pres. of

the Class of '68, stated that the

arguments presented were "pet-

ty" and "mostly personal, not in-

volving the Collegian or classes

as such." However, Executive

Council interest In the matter
led Thomas to open the meeting
to discission and orderly debate
ensued.

Over the past few months
there has been a split in student

government resulting in the for-

mation of what Dean last night

termed "two camps." It is ap-

parent that one "camp" is com-
posed of Senate and Collegian

members and the other compos-

ed of the junior and senior class

administrations.

The "power struggle" concerns

these two camps and in particu-

lar the desire of each to be a

check on the other.

Evident throughout the past

week in what may be called po-

litical conflict between there two
groups has been a combination

of argument ranging from per-

sonal accusations to theory of

class government.
Last night's Executive Council

meeting was one incident, but

certainly not an isolated one. It

was a concrete manifestation of

a conflict i n

student govern-

ment.
Dean accused

Thomas to be
among a group
of "student lea-

ders" attempt - Wayne Thorns*
ing to discredit

the Dally Collegian. An example
given concerned an attempt last

week to expose Sam Spark, the

Dally Collegian's satiric column,
as authored by a particular staff

member. Dean called this at -

tempt a "childish and assinine

trick of revenge."

Larry Marcus, Class of '69

(Continued on page 2)
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Last Meeting of the Semester

"Either one of the channels

is open to the government," said

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, the

controversial, 7-1 year-old long-

time boss of the draft.

He sa'd nothing in the newest
announcement changed his orig

inal directive Oct. M suggesting

that registrants who interfere

illegally with military recruiting

or the draft could be classified

for immediate callup.

But while the courts are hand-

ling a case, draft officials will

not get involved, Hershey said.

He suggested in an interview

that prosecutions could be di-

rected particularly toward those

too old or otherwise ineligible

for the draft.

He stressed there is to be no

retaliation through the Selective

gaiFlce System for those who
protest within the hounds of the

law.

Deputy director Daniel O.

Omer, general counsel to the

Selective Service System, said

that in his view if a violation

were prosecuted in court it

could not be used also as the

basis for removing a deferment

to which the defendant was
otherw s> entithxl.

"I don't sea now >'ou r<>u,d

possibly run a guy both ways."

Omer said in a telephone Inter

College Young Democrats Endorse

Senator McCarthy at Convention

BOSTON (AP) — The presidential candidacy of Sen.

Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn., an outspoken opponent of Pres-

ident's policies in Vietnam, was endorsed by a three-to-two

margin yesterday at the convention of the College Young

Democratic Clubs of Massachusetts.

view. "Either you try him or

you put him through the delin

quency procedure."

The October directive, issued

five days after a protest march
on the Pentagon, brought out-

cries that Hershey was trying

to use th.» draft to punish dis-

sent.

Geo. Washington Univ.

Bars Military Recruiter

The president of George Wash-
ington University, Lloyd H. El-

liott. suspended military recruit-

ing on the campus because of

the stand of Lt. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey, the Selective Service

director.

The suspension was ordered

until Gen. Hcrshey's letter of

Nov 8 "has been rescinded, over-

ruled or clarified," Mr. Elliott

announced.

Maroon Keys

To Sponsor

Vacation Bus
The Maroon Keys are spon -

soring a bus to New York City

for the benefit of those students

going there for Christmas vaca-

tion.

The bus, an express to New-

York City, will leave Thursday.

Dec. 21, at 5:00 p.m.. and will

leave off passengers at N e w
York's Port Authority Terminal.

Tickets will go on sale today

at the S. C. Ticket Office. The
price is S5.75 one way. Passen-

gers are guaranteed seats as ex-

tra buses will be provided as

need arises.

About 200 delegates, represent-

ing Hubs from 33 colleges in

the state, took part in the con-

vention at Boston University.

All of the officers elected by
the convention went on record

supporting McCarthy's candi

dacy.
Denis Kanin otf Norwood, a

senior at Harvard, was reelect-

ed chairman of the organization.

Roger Sillivan of Boston, a

senior at Boston University, was
elected vice crkairman of the

Eastern Massachusetts region.

Nicholas Akerman of Spring-

field, a senior at the University
of Massachusetts, was reelected

vice chairman of the Western
Massachusetts region.

Maureen Thorton otf Simmons
College was elected correspond
big secretary and Rosalyn Jor
dan of Emmamiei College was
elected recording secretary.

Eric Copeland of Harvard Law
School was elected treasurer.

Daily (Ml«f«n Photo by Bob QsssMsM
MEET THE PRESIDENT—Students are Invited to an open
office hour to be held at President Lederle's office in Whlt-
raore Hall tomorrow at 4 pan.

I M«* **) I be knti
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University Orchestra

Debuts Tomorrow Night

Two Juniors Resign from Class Exec Council . .

.

The UMass Symphony
Orchestra will present its

first concert of the season

tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. The

concert is open to the public

without charge.

The 90-piece orchestra, in its

fifth year under the direction of

stant professor Ronald Steele

of the UMass music department,

has been noted by critics for its

brilliance and majestic handling

of symphonic music.

The program will open with

Handel-Hurty's Suite from Mu-
sic for the Royal Fireworks. The
orchestra will continue with

( owell's Fugulng Tune No. S and
conclude with Mendelssohn's

Symphony No. 5 in D Minor, Op.

107.

Harpist Anita Titsworth will

be featured as soloist in Handel's

Concerto for Harp and Orchestra.

A former student of Carlos Sal-

zedo, Mrs. Titsworth received her

MM. degree from North Texas
University where she received

the Theodore Presser and Mu Phi

Epsilon scholarships.

She served as first choir harp-

ist with the New Haven Sym-
phony for five years and has also

uppeared in recitals and concerts

with orchestras In the Southwest.

She was also soloist with the Pio-

(Continued from page 1)

Senator-at-Large, gave the ra-

tional behind this action. He stat-

ed that the de-

sire to nume
the uuthor of
the Sam Spark
column came as

a result of one

of last week's
columns In Larry Marcus
which a number
of people felt that Richard Wood.
Pres. of the class of '68 was ma-
liciously alluded to.

Marcus said that if the col-

umn is written with malicious

intent the author should sign his

iv. il name in order that he might

be answerable to any questions

concerning his column.

Another charge brought by

Dean was an alleged attempt to

"implicate me in some sort of

kickback deal or other llligitl-

mate transaction concerning the

winter Carni Booklet." Thomas
replied by stating that any per-

son in a position of responsibili-

ty should be aware that rumors

concerning unethical practices

will arise and that person should

take them as a matter of course

Dean later stated that he felt

the rumor was of a serious and

malicious nature.

The fact was brought out at

the meeting that there have been

a number of resignations by Ex-

ecutive Council
members in the

past week. Dean
called for "cou-

rage" on the
p;irt of Council
members to "re-

sign along with
those of us who
can no longer pledge our alle-

giance to a person who seems to

have lost all sense of values in

order to further personal goals."

Earlier in the meeting Lind i

Shriber asked that her name be

taken off the role. She told the

ANITA TITSWORTH

neer Valley Symphony during the

1965-66 season.

Conductor Steele, a graduate

of the University of Michigan

and a former violinist for the

US Air Force Symphony orches-

tra, founded the UMass orches-

tra in 1963 as a 27-piece string

ensemble Since then, the orches-

tra has more than tripled to its

present number of 90 musicians

from Amherst, Mount Holyoke

and Smith College, UMass and

surrounding communities

STATESMAN DEBUT
The Statesmen, the male

vocal octet of the University

of Massachusetts, will make
their debut on Friday, Decem-
ber 8, 1967, at a Christmas

Bazaar Concert at Mt. Hol-

yoke College. The group is

available for group or club

functions. If your organization

is interested in booking the

Statesmen, please contact

their Business Manager, Stan

Rosenberg, at Brett House
(6-6289).

Amherst Tower

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for

the WHOLE FAMILY!

luncheonette Special

1. ROAST BEEF
2. BAKED HAM
3. BAKED SAUSAGE
All with side order of Spaghetti

and salad, bread and butter

FAMILY SIZE

Bucket of Spaghetti

99c

Serves 4-5

2.49

FREE DELIVERY ($. 99 minimum) within the hour

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

253-7100-256-6667

STUDENT SENATE

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Meeting—Wednesday, 7:00, Council Chambers

I. Picketing and Demonstration Campus Code

Ii. Suspension Of All Campus Recruiting By Executive Agencies Of The

Federal Government Until Gen. Herehey's Recent Recommendations

Concerning Drafting Protesters Is Withdrawn

And (Point III) Open House Legislation

The Senate Meeting is open to the University Community.

We welcome your presence.

Linda Shrlb**r

Dally Collegian that she "felt

Wayne Thomas had done many
K<xxl things as President but I'm

upset by certain actions of his

and cant perform for the class

00 the Executive Council as ihe

Executive Council performs for

Wayne Thomas."

Thomas called the debate "a
rebounding vote of confidence for

clans officers." It Is a fact that

the majority of the Executive
Council seemed to back the class

officers.

Some questions do remain un-

answered. Bruce Balboni, Pres.

of the Class of '70 who was pre-

sent at the ' meeting stated he

thought that there "is an aura

and cloud of dishonesty and sus-

picion surrounding the class of

'69 administration.''

It appeared that no definite

answer to the present problems

of student government resulted

in the evening's debate.

Dining Commons Menu
MONDAY

BREAKFAST
Craps J trio*

Grapefruit Sections
PsttJjohn
Oold Cereal*
Fried lm
Raspberry Coffee Cake

LUNCH
Chicken Noodle Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich—Cravy
Cranberry Sauce

Whipped Potato
Sausages—Appla FritUrt/Syrup
Lima Baana
Pear-Cherry Salad
Graan Salad
Jsllied Apricot Sal*.

Cottage Pudding;—CK Sea.

DINNER
Ham Staak— Fruit S.

Beefloaf—Gravy
English Brown PotsVU re

Broccoli
Cucumber-Carrot Salad
Cottage Chaaaa .

Pinsappls Salad
Cry Baby Oookiaa
Raapbarry Chiffon Pudding

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Orange Julca
Applaaauc*
Maltex
Cold Cereals
Franch Toaet/Syrup

LUNCH
Yankee Baan Soup
Hamburger—Roll
Franch Fried Potato**
Fruit Salad Plata
Cottage Chaaaa
Potato Chip*
Slicad Tomato Salad
Grapaf ruit Salad
Lettuce Wad**
Rica Cuatard Pudding

DINNER
Pot Roast Gravy
Friad Filet of Sola—Tartara See
Scalloped Potato**
W. K. Corn
Waldorf Salad
Jalllad Fruit Cocktail
Cola Slaw
Strawberry Cream Pie

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit BaH
Oatmeal
Cold Cereals
Scrambled Egg*
Sweet Roll

LUNCH
Mulligatawny Soup
Beef Stew—Vegetables
Buttered Potato
B.L.T. Sandwich
Potato Chips
Cucumber-Pepper Salad
Jellied Banana Salad
Peach Salad
Cherry Cobbler

DINNER
Chicken Shortcake—Biacuit
Buttered Rim
Green Peaa
Cold Roast Beef Plata
Macaroni Salad
Apple Fruit Cup
Cottage Cheese
Tomato- Eat Salad
Orange Cupcakes

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Grapefruit Juice
Purple Plums
Farina
Cold Cereala
Omelet
Doughnuts

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup
Spaghetti—Meat Sauee
Green Beans
Cold Cut Plate
Potato Salad
Garden Salad
Cottage Ch i im
Combination Fruit Salad

DINNER
Veal Cutlet—Tom. Sot
Baked Chickan quarter
Whipped Potato
Paar Salad
Jellied Sunshine Salad
Cucumber Salad
Washington Cream Pie

•
•

•

•

•
•

Augie's
1

*

•

has a complete line of :

•

•

•
•

Monarch Notes
•

•

•

•

108 N. Pleasant St. 1

Amherst

MDC CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL AUTOMOBILE
Will the person who accidentally
Took my tan Logan winter jacket

At the Obffe* House Friday
Pleene return it.

Call 5-2414 or 5-2415. Ask for Paul 413
It's Co4d Out I

Anyone having knowledge or informa-
tion prior to or at the time of an acci-

dent involving R Mark MacPherson that

occurred on Nov. 20. 1966 in Amherst.
Ma»w»rhu*ett« would they plesne call:

Crawford ft Co.
Springfield. Mam.

at 737-5337
Collect Calls will be accepted.

WANTED
Musicians for Gay 'M'i Bar

Tuba, Banjo. Piano. Clarinet, etc.

Full or part time
Call Montague 367-2826

Motorcvcle wanted Will trade excel-

lent "64 MC Snort Sedan for $6o» worth
of BSA triumph or Honda 253-7919.

1961 Thunder-bird, maroon hardtop.
Full iiower, white leather interior.

Excellent condition. Thin car ha*
four new tires t»nvwi included). A
Benutiful $5000 machine, but for

You it's 1750. Call 546-9813.

1964 Rambler 2 door. Standard, six.

good condition. Must sell for beat offer

before holiday*. Call 5-" p.m. 253-5342.

1963 Burgundy Chevy II. Excellent

condition. Rndio and heater. 6 cylinder,

standard. Owner ia entering th* Air

Force $400 or best offer. Call Murray.
5S4-7H79.

1962 Falcon automatic, black 4-door,

44.0011 mile* good condition : Asking $S5(>.

Call 546-9917 or 545-0420.

HELP WANTED

1964 TR4 Conv red naw Firestone*,

roll bar. ski rack. Transmission rebuilt,

powerful 4 cjrl— 2 carbs. $S95 or beat

offer. Call and leave message at 253-9157

(Jon Snow)
i

'S2 Rambler Wagon Classic Custom 6.

Auto. Trent. Must sail by Christmas
Vscation. Beat Offer. 253-2464.

Part time evening* every other night

No Experience Necessary
Bridge Street Mobile Service Station

Routs 9
Northampton

III ttil
Ask for John

7<*y the ClaAtifieaU

. . . THEY iRINO RESULTS
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WtHVA PmNmmhf
MONDAY
3:00 twn
lift
• :00

liM
3: So
7:00
141
»:0S
9:30
11:30
11:40
1 :00 mm

Afternoon A < k> (Jo

Music Theater
International Science Kaport
Newa Roundvq>
Sfioru
Educational Feat in »

Hmm
Tha Art o/ J*n

Evening Ntwi Wrmp-up
Niirht Sound*
Hmm

TUESDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A <io do
S : JO Music Themtar
• :00 International Almanac
•3o Newa Roundup
• : 50 riiorta

•7 :00 Beyond ArvUyuUy series con-

cerning ths history of man
7:45 Science, Peace and Survival
» :00 Newa
8:03 Folk Sjiotlnrht

»:S0 Muaieaie
11:30 Evsninit Nswa Wr*p-i*p
11:40 Ni»fht Sounds

j <*) sin Newa
WEDNESDAY
3:00 i*n Afternoon A (*> Go
5:30 Music Theater
3:00 United Natione Retort*
3:30 Newa Roundup
3 : 50 Sports
7:00 Southwest Focua

•7:05 Basketball-L'Maae at Ford-

ham
9:30 Mualcaie
11:30 Evening Nswa Wrap-up
1 1 :40 Nig-ht Sounds
1:00 am News
THURSDAY
3:00 nm Afternoon A (Jo Oo
5:30 Music Tfcemter

3:00 New Dimensions of Education

6:30 Newt Roundup
3:50 Sports
7 :00 Educational Feature

|:4M News

I M
•»:S0

11:30
11:40
1:00 am
K1DAY
3 :00 |im
3:30
3:00
3:30
3:50
7:00
KtM
1 Mill

Folk StwtUght
Music Through the Ages con-
tinuing eerie* concerning the

history of ciasslosl music
Evening Nswa Wrap-up
Night Sounds
Nsws

Afternoon A (Jo Go
Music Theater
Business News Review
News Roundup
Si«»it*

The Old Tunea Show
Frtdsy Night Survey Show
Newa

SATURDAY
W:(K)am The Ghildren'a Hour
10:00 News
10:05 Swingin' Saturday

1 :<ni pm Nswa
1:05 Potpourri

•1:50 Basketball Main* at L'Mui
3 :30 Potpourri
4:00 News
4:05 The Art of Jan
7:00 The Sounds of Now

New.
8:05 Standing Room Only—country

and western music by request

1 1 :00 News
11:01 Night Ride— request* taken

for anything: rock, eaay lis-

tening, jati, show tunes,

comedy, folk, classical, etc.

SUNDAY
KhOOam The Sounds of Sunday
12:ou News of the Week In Review
12:30 PoeU' Corner
1:00 pm Showoaae— show tunea by ra-

il ueat
•4 :00 Sunday After Opera—special

Christmas feature

3:30 Music for a Sunday Evening
3:00 The Manlon Forum
»:30 Classical—classical music by

request
1 2 : 00 Nsws
•designate* this week's spotlight pro-

grams of special interet

Angel Flight

Sponsors Best-

Dressed Contest
Ansrel Flight is sponsoring

the Best Dressed College

Girl Contest on campus

again this year. From all the

co-eds on campus, one girl

and a runner-up will be

chosen to compete on the na-

tional level in New York.

The contest will once again

be nationally covered by

Glamour Magazine.

The Judges will be Mr*. Oonon,

Dean Field, Kathy Kounjlan, last

year's winner, Dr. Amy, Miss

Crowe, MaJ. Oakes, Chet Weln-
erman and Mrs. Tunis.

Gift certificates have already

been contributed by Peck * Peck,

Ann August, Pled Piper, and
Cohen's among others.

Deadline for applications Is

Tuesday. Nominations for two
girls from each dorm, sorority,

or fraternity should be left at

Dickinson Hall.

ftuAicale Snowstorm Inconveniences Student

MONDAY. DEC. II

PROKOrlKrr — Concerto no. 1 for

piano and orch.
SI K: Symphony in c. "Aarasl"
GALININ: Salts for string orch.

TLESDAY. DEC. II
NIELSEN: Overture to "Masquerade"
BRITTEN: Symphony for cello and

orch.
KHACHATLRIAN: Syia. no. 1. The
MP

HINDKMITH: The four temperaments
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 13

SHOSTAKOVICH: Five preludes and

fugues for pisno
HEN7.E: Symphony no. 3

BRAHMS: Serenade for orch. in D.

Op. HI
VIVALDI: Concerto In D, P. 133

THURSDAY. DEC. 14 (History of Mu-
sic) (Bach: Instrumental and vocal

works)
Chorsle: "Christ Las; In Todesbsnden
Chorale A Prelude for Organ
Chorus: "Es War Ein Wunderlicher

Krcig"
Ariodo: "Ach Golgotha"
Fugua: Contrapuntua III

Professor George Emerson

State University of New York
at Stony Brook

"Organo-Iron Complexes"
Tuesday
11:15 a.m.

Room 152

Goessmann Laboratory

NOTICES
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
Open meeting for all grade on Dec. 11

at I p.m. In Commonwealth Room of

S U.
PRE-LAW STUDENTS
On Wed.. Dec. 13 Desn Edward S.

(iodfrey of Univ. of Maine Law School

will hold small group and Individual In-

terviews for seniors in the Provost's of-

fice- ~ „ .

On Thursday. Dec. 14, Dean B. J.

Tenneiy of American University Law
College will talk with interested juniora

and seniote in the Provost's Office.

Appointments for both should be sched-

uled as aoon as poeaibie ;n PrcLaw Ad*
visor's Offir*. 33* Whitmorr.
SKI CLUB

Meeting Mon.. Dec. 11 at 9 p.m.. Mor-
rill Aud.
PRE-MED SOCIETY
On Wed.. Dec. 13 st 7:30 in Morrill

films "A Wider World" and "A
Time of Hope" will be shown.
CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Advance tickets for Claudio Arrau'a

performance on Dec. 1 1 st * p.m. in 8U
Ballroom may be obtained by turning in

•tuba from brochure to ticket office.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
On Monday. Dec. 11 in Gunnsas Lab.

1"-11 a speaker from DuPont will apeak

on Plastics and Engineering and will

y.ve demon strationa.

EDUCATION CLUB
On Tuee . Dec. 12 in Hashrouck 2" at

- p.m. "An Experiment in Education"
with guest speaker Dr. Ryan Drum.
TRIM-A-LIMB
On Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. in Lobby of SU

hot chocolate will be served, fires in

fore-places and admission is free.

« HRISTMAS SCIENCE OR«.
On Dec. 11 at 6:4") i- m in Worcester

Room there in a me«*t!ni{. All welcome.
WOOD TECHNOLOGY SMOKER
Smoker on Dec. 12 at 7:34 p.m. in

room 101, Holdsworth Hall. Open to all

I ested especially those considering
a change in major.
'.rHMAN MAJORS
Meeting to discuss functions of a

newly-constituted datatftmentaU advisory
committee and to elect undergraduate
'; !*>»«> ntatives to this Committee will be
held Thurs., Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in Coun-
cil Charrrbars.
LBCTUKB CANCELLED

Lecture by Plot*. Gsrhavrd Bo.
vjled tor Dec. 18, hats been emrvca

INDIAN FILM
'Sanaa, Baa* Aim- (**Jm»". wwJk, aW-

lieh subtitles will be shown am Das. If

MAHirTWfl ri.UB
Masting Wad.. Dae. 13 at 7 p.m. In

by STEVE LAVEROWICH
Staff Reporter

Prompted by the letter on snow removal (see page 5),

The Daily Collegian contacted Richard T. Burke, Superin-

tendent of Buildings and Grounds and asked him about snow

removal procedures.
.....i-.. „e —____^ —

Primary Sweep

May Not Be

Enough for Nixon
PALM BEACH Fla. UP — Two

leaders of the Republican Gover-

nor's Association said yesterday

that former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon could be denied the

GOP nomination for the White

House even if he sweeps the pres-

idential primaries next year.

Governors John H. Chaffee of

Rhode Island and John A. Love
of Colorado said primary vic-

tories alone would not guarantee

the nomination of Nixon or any
other candidate.

They said public opinion polls

on the way the prospective can-

didates would fare In a race

against President Johnson, en-

thusiasm within the party, and

the possible position of the Re-

publican governors would all be

factors In determining who is

nominated. The two governors

said those items could overrule

the primaries.

He said that the situation of

Wed., Nov. 24 arose because of

the time at which the storm
reached Its Intensity, about 8

a.m. Since the storm did not in-

crease In intensity until most of

the maintenance crews were on

their way to the I'nlverslty, there

wus little that could be done in

the way of countering the storm.

Burke continued that extra

crews were not called out be-

cause the storm tapered off a

short time later. He added that

roads are plowed In order of

how heavily travelled they are.

which accounts for Orchard

Hill's being plowed later in the

day.

The Inconvenience caused to

students and staff on Wed., Nov.

24 was merely the result of poor

timing on the part of the Wea-
therman.

SBA 109. Elections, and plans for N.Y.

trip.

ENGAGEMENT:
Lois Sweeney "38, Boat-on State, to

Richard McCluekey '68, Kappa Sigma.

Lea Pratt '38. Brooks, to C. David

Hoaley '33. Dalton, Mass.

Beethoven Concert

To Be Given Tonight
Master concert pianist Claudio Arrau will perform at

the UMass Student Union ballroom today at 8 p.m.

Mr. Arrau's performance here

is part of his 27th consecutive

United States-Canadian concert

tour. He is considered "one of the

world's foremost virtuosos."

His specialty Is Beethoven,

and In the spring of 1959 he

played most of the 82 Beethoven
piano sonatas in Berlin, Ham-
burg, London and Zurich In a

series of 10 recitals that won him
great acclaim. He was the first

major artist to give a series of

four all-Beothoven recitals In the

fall of 1962 at the Lincoln Cen-

ter's newly opened Philharmonic

Hall.

The Berlin Philnarmonic hon-

ored him in the spring of 1964

with a special Arrau-Beethoven

HANDBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 6j

can win the Independent Cham-
pionship, but cannot compete for

Campus Championship.
The (Small Ball) Handball

Campus Championship will be de

cided when Bob Fisher. Pacific

Flight winner plays James Ka-

kos. Atlantic Flight Winner.

Important Notice—To all en-

tered In Handball Tournament.

Complete your matches by Tues-

day, or you will be eliminated by

forfeit.

ICEMEN . .

.

(Continued from page 8J

Pete Scoville was again out-

standing, kicking out 39 shots

in a losing cause.

After this disastrous tour of

Maine, the Redmen hope to hit

the win trail again when they

travel to Springfield to take on

the A I C Yellow Jackets on

Thursday. UM will hope to even

their present 2-3 record.

Cycle in which he was heard in

all five Beethoven Piano con-

certos and the Choral Fantasy.

Last spring, he played three

Beethoven recitals in Carnegie

Hall in celebration of the hall's

Diamond Jubilee.

Mr. ArruuN program for to-

night will Include Beethoven's

Sonata In C Major, Op. 53, Schu-

mann Fantasy In C Major, Op.

17 and Debussy 'it Estampes. He
will also play three works by
Liszt: Gnoinenrelgen (Concert

Etude No. 2), Les Jeux d'eaux a

la Villa d'Este and Mephlsto

Waltz.
Mr. Arrau's visit is sponsored

by the University Concert Asso-

ciation.

Election Results
JOHNSON
•Soma
Shock ley
(HADBOLKNE
'Kuniewich
Symancyk
Write-ins
Void

JOHN QL'INCY ADAMS M1DD
•Trenholm*
Jarobaon
Write-ins
DICKINSON
•Paulsen
Berman (write-in i

Write-ins
Void
JOHN ADAMS LOWER
Spstcher
Ventura
'Howard (write-ina)
Write-ins
Void
COOLIDGE LOWER
•Shaw
Write-ins
FRATERNITIES
•Lewis
'Lukskis
Write-ins
Blank
Void
COMMUTERS
Cunningham
•Wilson (write-in)
Write-ins

LE

43
17

32
31
1

I

13
14
1

23
10

2

2

11

a
24
2
1

13

4

43
28
11

1

3

18
73
12

Did you ever want to talk to your

teachers on the night before the Final?

WMUA 91.1 FM
Finals Programming 1968

PLUS SHORTS

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO

In

"REFLECTIONS IN

A GOLDEN EYE"
in color

STARTS WEDNESDAY
MORE THAN A MIRACLE"
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Hillel Lecture Series

Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
Plymouth Room, S.U.

RABBI S. M. KAPLAN
Congregation Son* of /Ion. Holyoke, Mas*.

TIVE THEOLOGY IN THE
ENTIHCERA"'
Public Invited
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South Vietnamese Army
As a Vietnamese colonel remarked bo correspondent Morton D. Psrry,

"The North Vietnamese ami the \vt Cong fifht like lions, while our

soldiers flghl like raM>its." (Newsweek 10-D-tiT) Vet the nil»l>its come from

the same stoek ;us the lions. Often they even come from thfl same families.

The discrepincy In performance seems obviously due t»> motivation. The

VC believe in their cause, the AKVN do not helieve in ours.

Our massive intervention in 1965 SJU ordered to prevent a victory !>y

the "enemy" Tins very quest loiiabW' goal has heen achieved, now 700,000

armed forces of South Vietnam, 250,000 regulars, seem more a liability

than an asset.

Corruption in the army is rife. "Our South Vietnamese division com-

mander was recently found to have sold to the Viet Cong, rice that had

been provided i>y s U.S. aid program" ".
. . The district chief of Cu Chi,

north otf Saigon, was fired for his misdeeds, but soon surfaced again as

chief of another province, having been promoted from captain to major."

(Newsweek KMM57) Thieu's pledges for reform are just as hollow as John-

sun's "peace talks".

The problems of the South Vietnamese Army are institutionalized and

will tie down American forces in Vietnam for untold yean to come, if plans

for a military victory are not abandoned by Johnson and his successors.

The new towering of the draft sge to ih in Saigon is expected to trigger an

outflow of Vietnamese to Cssnbodia, when the law takes effect next Janu-

ary. The loss of American lives due to Vietnamese i'» action or incom-

petence can only rise, as long as Johnson pursues his ill-conceived goals.

In addition to these other factors, AllVN is war weary psychological-

ly. They have no one year rotational tours of duty, like our G.I.'s. These

part-time soldiers often end up serving five years, unless they desert. John-

son has increasingly escalated the war in deference to the Vietnamese peo-

ple's wishes, thus destroying their lives and those of Americans who are

dying- in vain for a political crusade that unrealistic.

The only success of the South Vietnamese forces has heen in beating

Buddhist demonstrators, while the success of the American forces lies in

its ignoble efforts to repress the revolutionary aspirations of Vietnamese
for reform.

What all this analysis boils down to is that the war in Vietnam is pri-

marily an American affair now. Why should Vietnamese die for US at $15
a week, or at any price? Thieu and Ky desire our presence only to keep

them in power. Now even the Vietnamese are becoming disturbed by
America's overbearing role in the war.

If they don't like what we're doing over there, why don't they go back

where they came from ?

Patrick Flaherty

Editorial Staff

You, Society, and Duty
PlimittvO Garcia is dead His death

- Of Importance to every one of us be-

cause he did what wo should do. He
••a rod.

Garcia camo to Kansas City from
Mexico He was taking a naturalization
course there ho wanted to become an
American.

After class "tie night his teacher,
2T>

and pregnant, was attacked by some
punks. Dozens of citizens wore in the
area but only Primitivo aided her.

"The punks with her purse joined
those who had tackled the Mexicans and
all danced around her. One pulled her
legs from under her; others lifted her
skirt and fondled her. Primitivo was
outraged. Plunging 'nto the group he
knocked down one and punched another
in the faro. "Shoot him, shoot him"
they soiled The purse snatchor did just
that . .

\ot one of the respectable peo-
ple around the school bothered to call
the police or interfere in any way during
the ten minutes the grisly scene took
I i bo played out." (Time, Dec. 8)
Garcia had cared; he had tried to

help a preson beset by criminals. No
ono else did and unfortunately moat
of us are like those people— like the
87 Now Yorkers who watrhod Kitty
Gonovese die in 196.%. We say "but I

mustn't get involved, I have a wife, a
earner, a girlfriend, a mother. What if
I get hurt?" In less you get involved
you, your girlfriend, your mother are
not safe.

Concerned citizens in Harlem and
Washington haw formed neighborhood
groups to combat crime in the streets;

it is their obligation, even necessity, to
get involved. You must care. Your fel-

low man must help you and you him.
Next time, it may be one of your loved
ones who is attacked, and you'll want
a Primitivo Garcia to care to get in-

volved.

Violence in the streets is America's
number one disease, it strikes Impar-
tially, savagely. We must aid those who
are attacked for if one of us is not
safe, none of us are. There is a lot of
emphasis today on "doing one's thing,"
hut there can !>e no compromise, no op-
prohium toward cops when violence is

the ease. To protest the draft, etc.. is

good, hut when a punk gets his kicks
sexually molesting pregnant women
you've got to interfere and you've got
to call the cops. Only the people can
proteet themselves from crime and only
by helping one another so that it wiil
die.

You may say what's it got to do with
me? I can get rich and move to neigh-
borhoods where there are no hoods. But
violence is anywhere. To stop it you
must act as Garcia did. John Donne
wrote, ";my man's death diminishes me,
because I am involved in mankind, and
therefore never to know for whom the
boll rolls; it tolls for thee".

by Dave BaflWfl

Editorial Staff
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"The name's Gene . . . not Charlie. . . !

"

Necessary Federalism
By Sue Wallace

Kditorial Day Kditor

About 15,000 meal packing
plants in the United States were
under state jurisdiction rather

than federal because their prod
ucts were sold within the states

Unsanitary conditions and low

quality meat were often found
These plants produce 25' ', of all

processed meat, yet until last

week, the American consumer
u.is almost literally unprotected

from these inadequate health

standards.

Now. Congress has passed the

Senate backed meat bill which,

hopefully, will go far in raising

the quality of meat sold, by mak
ing all meat packing and proces

sing plants follow federal stand

ards.

The bill provides for federal

grants to the states enabling

them to make their own systems
at least equal to that of the fed-

eral government. The states have
been given two years to correct

inadequacies with a provision for

a one-year extension on the rec-

ommendation of the Secretary of

Agriculture. Failure to comply
with the law would result in fed-

eral inspection.

The Secretary of Agriculture,

whose powers will be increased

by this bill, has the right to act

against .in intrastate plant if their

products are dangerous to public

health. He will have access to

the plants and their records and
the right to make laboratory tests

on their products. The Secretary

will report annually to Congress.

This bill also affects foreign

meat products which
now. nave been required

only "substantial" cor|

with US food laws, X(

are required to be test :|

mg to federal standard-

Measures for meat in)

were supported not only]

American public, the

and members of Congress
the American Meat Instil

It is unfortunate that thl

could not regulate themsel

allowed unsanitary plants|

duce meat far below

standards. Federal action

quired and now that it

the quality of consumer'
should improve.

Congress is to be cor

for passing this rather st|

necessary bill.

Observer: General Hershey Goes Sofl
by RUSSELL BAKKK

WASHINGTON It is pain-

ful to disagree with (jen. Ix'wis

B. Hershey. He has been great

Dntfl Director Perhaps the

greatest Draft Director this

country has ever had. One wants
to do him only honor. And yet

it must be said, with all respect,

that he is wrong in his attitude

toward student antiwar demon-
strators.

General Hershey wants to

take away their student defer-

ments and draft them at once

into the Army. This is not pun-

ishment for engaging in politi-

cal activity, he says. Military

service, he points out, is a "pri-

vilege," and students drafted

for it should be proud to receive

it.

Flawed l>ogie

General Hershey surely can-

not have thought this thing

through. In the first place, it is

patently unfair. Why should a

bunch of rowdy troublemakers
be given a privilege which mil-

lions of American men have had

to earn the hard way?
Consider the obstacles the typ-

ical young man must overcome
t>efore he is admitted to the priv-

ilege of the draft. In this oozing-

ly affluent society, he has to

overcome enormous odds to avoid
l>eing born to parents who can
afford to send him to college

At present, of course, the

draftee feels it was worth the

struggle Had he be** hant ««

college, he would have had M
suffer the rigors of 9 o'clock

History lectures and Saturday
night proms instead of experi-

encing the joys i»f mastering m>

and scrapingt he-rear-march
garbage cans.

Some boys, threatened by high

family income with the loss of

their draft privilege, have to

overcome the American educa-

tional system's brutal resistance

t.> failing anyone before they

can win their way into the draft

How will these hoys feel when
they see their hard-gained re-

wards passed out to every cam-
pus loafer sprawled on the draft

-

hoard floor? "Most likely, they
are e,mng to begin grumbling
thai America isn't what it used
to be

In short. General Hershey's
policy is bound to damage mor-
ale Even worse, however, it

threatens the nation's moral fi-

ber. National self-indulgence

has already softened the old

American fiber. If the Govern-
ment is to let college hooligans

extort the privilege of being

drafted by such paltry threats of

force as draft -board sit-ins there

can be no limit to the abuses

Children will be encouraged to
practice.

If this sort of thing is not

Stopped, we may soon have a
whole generation that thinks it

is entitled to the l>enefit of ten

yean in prison merely for run-

time B traffic light.

General Hershey's attitude re-

flects a weakness of will. dis-

turbing tendency to piiiiiimlin

noss that is entirely out of place

In a man entrust. >d with the sol-

emn task of bestowing one of

the nation's highest privileges.

The Ugly Kumors
There are alroath scandalized

rumors at the National Press

Club bar that he has be
ing Dr. Spook.
To give the general hi.<

«oems more likely that
approaches the end of

distinguished career he ha

ed to the humanitarian
to reach out as far as

possible and grant the c

boys who would have I

of ever enjoying it with
kindly intercession.

This shows a largeness

rit that does him credit

is scarcely consistent w
Roman discipline the

should observe in bestoi
privileges. If the genera
to honor more young m
are now enjoying the di

him not favor those who
to hixdiganism.

l>et him. instead.

boon to those who see it

privilege it is. These wo
dude vast numbers of u

nate students who loyal

port the war, though f

family fortune and
grades to lie denied the
of the draft.

And let him not overl

sons, nephews and cou!

Congressmen, at present
by the misfortune of fam
DeCtkW! never to hea : th
of the latrine brush or in

mortars.

No one should be dlSCT

ed against because of h
lives, his wealth or his

Monal- foot ball Ixinus. jus

one should l>e rewarded ft

ing the lout on the drat

floor.

The state should quit c

Reprinted from the NY
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IVoplr Don! Care thai \\r An at War

Reasons for Censure
To MM inlitor

Concerning m> motion u> tea

surr Larry atarcus, l would like

, my reasons for Into

Fust of all, most member*

the Convention .»n<i spectators

this meeting. I believe, were

•ware of certain attitude* and

ben i xhibited by the Sen

rs and Class officers in at

tendance l believe that tin- bo

havior Of most people there uis

corr*
Aa .. deliberate body, the Con

v.ntion inamliiri bad Ihe reapon

sibiht> of maintaining an attitude

of respect for opinions offered at

the Convention regardless of who
w.is offering them or what their

positions were
I also believe that if any mem-

ber of the Convention objected to

CCfftaai points it was his duty to

remain with the guidelines of

abort s Bases of Order regard

l.ss what his objection. Robert's

R«h I provider, ample provision

for a member of a ImhIv to de-

Resignation
the editor:

Having been on the does of

1969 Executive Council for throe

rs and having been a Stu-

dent Senator and thus very in

in student government I

d • not believe I have ever seen

this government in such a futile

state before.

N,. governing body, be it the

(lass Executive Council or the

Student gsnata can hope to ac-

eompllaJi aaytbtag sslbataattal bj

iragging the other through the

mud and thus ruining its effec-

tiveness. Student government

here has turned into a complete

State of anarchy with the people

that compose it running rampant

with their egos. This condition

will well be the ruin of Student

Government at the I niversity.

It is (Or the reasons ;il>o\v that

I have resigned from the Execu-

tive Council of the class of lft

i can not in good conscience con-

tinue working in this capacity

Any efforts that I have made to

correct the situation that pre-

vails have had sup|*>rt but at top

levels have disintegrated.

If the Kxerutive Council had

been working for and represent-

ing the Class rather than "yes-

Ing" the President whose ideas

m .in to have all been rgotistic-

ally centered, I would never ha\e

considered such a move.

However, I can not continue

working for Wayne Thomas ra-

ther than my Class.

Linda S. Shriber '69

feud himsrll and offer opinions

on whatever matter is being con-

sidered.

Larry Marcus' actions at the

Coin cot ion were, in my opinion.

despicable, lie was continually

making snide remarks at Speak

era in an effort to defame them

and prejudice the assembly

;nst them. He was dtoruptive

In the group discussions he in

involved himself in which took

place while other members of the

body were trying to make them

selves heard. For these reasons

1 believe Senator Marcus to be

nsurable.
Brad Johnson

Senator representing J.F.K.

Lower

We Were There
To the editor:

We foal that the recent Letter

on Fraternity Parties was mis

leading. The type of girl who

makes herself readily available

to strange boys is taking the risk

of getting involved in what could

be a potentially bad situation.

She is labelling herself "pick up."

We were there that night, as

we have been many times before.

and we have always been treated

weU.

The Girls From Patterson

To the editor:

In its lead article of November
9 the Dally Collegian claimed,
with no element of uoubt, that

their poll showed I'M.iss students

to be ''strongly opposed to tin-

handling Of the (Vietnam) war".
While there may be justification

for tins conclusion, l rind a far

more significant attitude sug

i
ted by the pott.

Less than IV of the student

batty participated in this opinion

survey. Apparently only fifteen

students out of every hundred at-

tending the Utiversfty found the

issue of Vietnam relevant to their

lives. Only IS' of us feel that

the war has significance.

This most poignant statistic of

the |x>ll. overlooked by both the

news and editorial staffs, sug

gests more than anything else

why the present administrative

policy has been able to continue

tor so long If 8.V . of the Ameri

can people 'and I assume coll

students to be among the more
concerned group of citizens) don't

care that we are at war. then

something is wrong.

In every previous war we have

entered a majority of the public

were at a high level of emotional

involvement favoring that war.

We did not enter WW II until af-

ter the invasion of Pearl Harbor.

It took the sinking of the Lusi-

tania to get us actively suppport-

ing the Allies in WW I. and of the

Maine to get us into a Spanish-

American War.

Lack of Snow Clearance

To the editor:

I would like to register a com-

plaint which I am sure many
students in my position will

ree with. I. as one of the un-

lucky few. had to remain on

campus the Tuesday night before

Thanksgiving recess, and awoke

at 7:30 Wednesday to find ap-

proximately five inches of fresh,

heavy snow on the ground.

I should think that the Univ-

ersity, would have seen to it

that a snowplow went around

We should be concerned, and
if we're not. then Mr Johnson

ought to start wondering why.
While certain governmental pro

grams may be justified by only

a If)', backing of the people, a

treaty to go to war should have

I far greater active support. If

OUT Vietnam venture, as this poll

suggests, has. at best, only pas

live support, then history will sec-

it as one of the most unnecessary

a/ars permitted by the American
people

Jon Gerard '69

Crucial Problems
To the editor:

I would like to applaud the ed
itonal of Dr. Roberta French, "A
Grander Ideal." Bach semester

students are compelled to retain

voluminous and ever growing
amounts of factual material, or

suffer society's consequences.

Consequently, we are learning

words and ideas, but we are not

being educated in the true sense

of the word: our minds remain
stagnant.

I truly hope that the learned

administrators of this University,

and most importantly, each in

dividual student will realize these

crucial problems, and take mean
ingful steps lest we lose sight of

this "grander ideal".

Arnold R. Wallenstein '69

before 12:55 p.m. If the Univer-

sity is going to make a few stu-

dents stay on campus, the least

it could have done was to think

of us and our situation.

Anne Mintz 70

Eugene Field

Battle of

U Mass Bands

Dec. 15 8:00

S.U. Ballroom

Daily Collegian

Hotlina

545-2550

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer ,o Yesterdays Pu^.e

ACROSS

1 Male sheep

4 Merrily

9 Parent

(colloq.)

12 Mountain in

Crete

13 Citrus fruit

(St)

14 The self

15 Tmy amount

17 Loom operator

19 Pari of »«c(pl)

21 Greek letter

22 Liberate

24 Plunge

26 Solar dish

29 Consumed

31 Stroke

33 Man s name
34 A state (abbr )

35 Tattered cloth

37 Dry as wine

39 Preposition

40 Snake

42 Aeriform fluid

44 Puff up

46 Jump
48- Inlet

50 Simians

51 Uppermost
part

53 Flower

55 Climbing palm

58 Carpenter's

tool

61 Poem
62 Kind of cloth

64 Period of time

65 Armed conflict

66 Look fixedly

67 Transgress

3 Trading center

4 Merriment

5 Was ill

6 Prefix: no*

7 Man's
nickname

8 River in

Beigium

9 Consecrate
10 Mature
11 Click beetle

16Scotf
18 ticlamation

20 Drink slowly

22 Wild

23 Lift

25 Dance step
2/ Choice part

28 Baseball teams
30 Scold

32 Golf mound
36 Long, slender

fish

38 Demand

aaao saa raoac?

nti naGUEQB_a
GQ2n QQO QrjQ3
sua r:oa atio
qq nsE sanaQE
CfJEJd GBOQ 333
Gnu yEEQ saa

JT J7.

4 1 Idle chatter

43 Pose for

portrait

45 Fruit (pi.)

47 Vessel

49 Carpenter's tool

52 Cronies

(colloq.)

54 Boundary

55-Quarrol

56 Girl's name
57 Insect egg

59 Silkworm

60 Sunburn
63 A continent

(abbr.)

DOWN

1 Edge

2 Fuss

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1

12
vn

13
J&.

14

15 16 _ COO

* A '

17 18

T/rt rrs
a i

• * *
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.

71

t*AJL-

*

i •••-

22 23
• -
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34 ftftfi
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35 36
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37 38 39

40 41
v-r-r

ff/i

4? 43 • a .
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44 45

46 47
V.y

48 49 \>v.\ 50
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. • I *53 51 52 53 54

*
. • i

i ii

» »

•

55 56 57 • * »

Vs.
Yt J

58 59 60

61 * « - 62 63 .'.-.

.'.'.
64

6^ t,f,

1

67
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\ Santa Sez:
I

j Get the best jfor

| YOUR man at the

I store where

v HE prefers to shop !

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
l

Featuring Pendleton Wool Shirts

Sto Prest Levis

Decton Arrow Perma Press Shirts

THOMPSON'S
Serving Hampshire County

Men and Boys for 80 years

Tht hoi's shop is the place

to boy a mans gift.

Open Thursday and Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Free Giftwrapping

dreaming

about

your future?

then stop!

Here's a once in a lifetime

opportunity for adventure and

challenge.

A civilian career with the

Army Recreation or Library

Program in Europe or the Far

East

If you are single, a U.S. citi-

zen and have a degree in

Recreation

Social Science

Arts and Crafts

Music

Dramatics or

Library Science

WRITE FOR A BROCHURE

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION

IRCB

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

WASHINGTON, 0. C 20315

n
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FROSH BASKETBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 7)

•hots to St. Anielma 45. Yet,

UMais could only hit on 22 for

a weeful 34% while St. Anselm's

hit 24 for 55 r
/<

.

A long three hour bus ride

could have been reason for

this poor shooting exhibition.

The usually sharp -shooting,

hard - running frosh quintet

looked stale and lifeless through-

out.

Frosh ooach Peter Broaca'a

only remark after the game waa
a ti-rv: "I have no comment on
that exhlblUon."
The Freshmen next take on

the Westfield State JV'a.

ST. ANSKI.MS
B V PU

IMASJt

Gr—Uy
D«mpM>
K>«n
Griffith
Schaff.ld
M.thi.,
Kin.rd
Krup«r
Totals

it t It.

I I
1 II
4 II

1

1

II

1

1

I

II

1 uk«.
Bok
Dunlty
Mulllfan
Htnnti)
< aity

1 II
I I

• 10
I II
I 4

I I

N 31 Tut»U 14 IS II

1

ff On Campus
with

MaxShulman

(By the author of "Rally Hound the Flag, Hoys!'

"Dobie 011113," etc.)

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Lefa stop wasting time in

classes and get on with our Christmas shopping. Follow-

ing are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable

at your nearest war surplus boutique.

First, a most unusual gift idea, brand new this year

and certain to please everyone on your list—a gift cer-

tificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Associa-

tion! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming
poem:

Merry Christmas, north and south,

Does your cow have hoof and mouth f

And your dog, fidele semper,
Here's a cure for his distemper.

Little kitten, cute and squirmy,
Bring her in. I think she's wormy.

7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine!

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by
this charming poem

:

Christmas merry, New Year bonny,
From your friendly blade Personny.

You will have the ladies fawning,
If you're shaving with Persawning.

Injector style or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.

And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol,
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol.

(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest
substance ever discovered. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ball

bearing.
(Interestingly enough. Mr. Renthol did not start out

to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a

singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
noted to his surprise that the telegram was signed
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!
(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart-

rending tale. It seems that when she was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant
Claudia was found by a pair of kindly caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they knew-like how
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens—but in time they saw that this was not
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
in Bennington.

(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely,

in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.

(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his

best to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. They
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. To while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen.

(It is pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil-

dren. Donder Mtd Blitzen, Claudia Joined the PTA and
>vercgrn4flhr fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.)

I drgrefffMerry Christmas to all and to all a good
rlHoi

j^e O iw. Ma* StmliMa

Mfaferm* Share join Old
greetings of the sea§on.

Girls Defeat Southern Connecticut

Led by Marge Sims who

won two events, and took a

second and a third, the U-

Mass Women's Gymnastic

team fought back a late

surge by Southern Connecti-

cut, to win the meet 92.05-

88.35, held Saturday at Boy-

den. The win was the second

successive one for UMass.
Sims won the first event in

the meet, the floor exercises,

with a score of 8.35. Laurel Milch
took a third in the event with a

score of 7.50.

Miss Sims also took first hon-

ors in the balance beam event, by

notching a 8.9. She took the sec-

ond spot in the vaulting event, an

event won by UMass performer

Sue Clancy, scored a fine 9.0.

The points scored In these

events were the points that won
the meet. In the final event of

the meet, Southern Connecticut

tied for flmt place, picking up

24.80 points. However, a third

turned by Marge 81ms, stopped

Southern Connetlout short of

victory.

Ooll«irian Photo by Pat Lamport

STRETCHING IT OUT —
Marge Sims, outstanding wom-
an's gymnastic performer, Is

caught In good form on the
balancing beam.

I."

V-3)'
2-

Knock it oft, Lester, I'm

trying to get some sleep,

9 ,<

S--2-

\ 3 2
.

3."{ v^-2-=?
M

Look, I've t»« »t to he
up early lor the

liitiamui.il Dart Tons.

Win couldn't I have

roomed with a

tun orison?

4. \5 i"

Tell inc. I.esti 1,

what is .ill this

;4<>ni£ to gri you?

It's already gotten me .i

great job with Euuitabk*.

Challenging work. Good pay.

Responsibility. And the

chance to move up to an
import. int management
position.

Can tln\ use a top-notch

dart thrower?

For carter at Equitable, sec \our Placcmenl Officer, oc

nt.write: Janus L. >|j|tet\Manaiiei. College Kinploynun

Th# CniHtlWllij lie Afturartce Society of the United State*

i<6aWe4§IHBfi§*&W <tf t* ArtWrttv:. \,-w York. NY 10019

Am Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F C Equitable 1867

Handball Nears

Climactic End
The Handball Tournament is

coming down to the finals in the
various flight brackets.

In the Fraternity Division Athe
nian Flight, Jim Foley of BKP,
has won three straight matches
and has to meet Greg Johnson of

SPE. The winner will represent
that Flight in the Campus Cham-
pionship playoffs.

Roger Prefontaine of TKE,
must play Ed Goltz of AEP, the
winner of this match meets Steve
Litchfield of TKE for the Spartan
Flight toga.

George Tokarczuk of KS won
the Trojan Flight in three
straight matches, winning the
final from Ben Freitas. also of
KS. 21 8 & 21-12.

In the Dormitory Division, per-
enial finalist in Handball. Mike
Daley of the Thatcher Redwoods,
has won and will represent the
Northwest Flight in the Campus
playoffs.

Dick Amazon of the Webster
Rams won four straight matches,
defeating Joe Foley in the final
match 14-21, 21-15. & 21-19, to
represent the South Flight.

The East Flight has not com-
pleted its matches. Gerry Dame
of the Baker Buffaloes will meet
the winner of the Fred Cheney
(Greenough Giants) VS Dick
Goldberg (Mills Birch) match, to

represent this flight. These
matches must be completed by
Monday.

Elliot Klein of the Washington
Terrors won the South Tower
Flight in four matches. His only
real competition came from Ed
Freitas of the Washington Monu-
ments, whom he defeated 21-17

and 21-14.

Bob Salvaggio of the James
Comanchees won the North
Tower Flight with little competi-
tion in three matches.

In the Independent Division

American Flight. John Allison of

the Dell Vikings won in three
straight matches, out of a field of

eight entries.

Unless the National Flight com-
pletes its matches by Tuesday, it

will not be represented in the

Campus playoffs. Four players

are involved: Glenn Cummins,
Mark Kriger, Dave Katz and
Carlos Lascoutx.

The Graduate Faculty Flight

was won by Franklin Sherwood of

the Economics Department. He

f Continued on page S)

VERMONT

SKI WEEKS__
5-DAYPLAN- $35|

MONDtv • FPiriav

7-DAY PLAN- $45
MONDAY SUNDAY

Plans include unlimited use
of lifts, two hour Ski School
lessons daily

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, IS,

22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.

4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANT SNOW REPORT
Toll Free call from anywhere
in Northeast (except Ver-

mont) connects direct to
Stowe-call

80O-4Sfttt41 <v

For complete mfc>rr»«H»*»

contoct STOW! ARtA ASSO. Inc.

- Box t<*-CM*WN». V««p*
Tti. (802)mmt

£ers
naarig«erc»

SKI CAPITAL Of TNI IMT
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Intramural Wrap-up
St. Anselm s Wins, 63-52

Basketball
KRATKRNITY DIVISIONS

Athenian
IS
SPK
TEP
BKP
APO
TC

Ml
S-0 TKK
i-i \y.v
2-1 PMD
1-1 LCA
0-S ASP
0-3 DC

S-0M
2-1

1-1

0-1
0.1

Tr*jan
KS
QTV
PST>
att.
PSK
PLP
SAM

Leading Sr*r*rs

Power*- P3K
Hammond ^ATV.
F*rr*t*>r ^PM1>
leading Ktbounder.
2aJkind-AEP
Hammond AT(J
FH*«* TKE
Lajole—ZN
Leading Koal Shooters
M*istrellis PMI>
PerneM— AEP
Barn**- PS1>
Cbrrad*—TKE
Lajoia-ZN

DORM. SOUTH TOWER LEAGUE
W

S-0
2-1

2-i

2-1

1-2

0-2

0-4

48
44
41
41

46
37
3<
30

12

10
7

7

11

I

3

i

I

l

l

i

l

o

Terror*
Srtartana
Academic*
Bulkioaer*
Huskj**
Oommanchart
Monument*
Smasher*
Ironmen
Seejrram «'s

Leading Scorers
Hotvan -Tarrora
Roeuff Terrors
Rati—Ironmen
Leading Ketounders
Fuller— Tarrora
L&troy Bulldoier
Leading Foa.1 ShooUrt
Horve n Tarrora
L&troy— Butldotara
Rata—Ironman

DORMITORY NORTH LEAGUE
W

Buffalo** 4

Rama 3
Bruin a 2

Radwoodi 2

Panther* 2

Haw lea

Hemlocks
Leading Scorers
Oh I son— Buffaloes
DeSisto -Rama
Webeter Buffaloes
Leading Rebounder
Oh I ton — Buffaloe*
Peiatrn—Buffalo**
Brown— Redwoods
Leading Foal Shooters
Bevley—Hawks
Sinnamon —Panthers
Foster— Panthers

DORMITORY SOUTH LEAGUE
W

Hi-lo* 4

Trojans 4

Pinaa 3

Maples 2

Oaks 1

Hoovers 1

Hxck* 1

Elma
Leading Scorers
Rendali -Trojans
Paul—MapUa
Menu* Hick*
F. Holcomb—Hi-loe
Leading Rebounders
Condon— Pi nea
F. Holcomb Hi-io's

A 1wa rd—Hoovopb
A. Holcomb -HI -kV

*

Leading Foul Shooters
Rendali -Troja rt*

F. Holcomb-Hi-los
Ewlck—Elms

DORMITORY EAST LEAGUE

Binoh
Bronco*
Gnanta
Black Bean
Cherrie*
Choatnuta
Leading Scorers
Lowta—Oeatnuts
Kucab -Cherrie*
Jj»i—-Bears
Leading Rtbound* t*

MuldooT. — Birch
Froncaek Birch
Carl sen —Birch
Leading Foal Shooter*
Lavrbsvou -OtanC*
Tvjfta

—

Bronco*
L*w4a—Oeatnut*

W
s

2

2

1

1

L
o

1

2

2

I

2

S
3

62
56
55

87
62

8

»

L

1

1

1

1

3

4

63
52
43

51

27
26

7

6

6

L

1

2

S

s
s
4

72
64
59
67

28
26
25
24

23
12
11

L

1

1

2
2

3

50
47
40

39

27
26

8

6

DORMITORY WEST LEAGUE
W

Maroons 8
PhaiMoa 8

Aeoa t
Lemons 1

E&irloa
Umaa
leading Scorers
Rose Phallic.
Mun>hy— Maroons
Crowley- Maroons
Rob*rt*—Maroons
Thoma* A c*a
Leading Rebounders
Crowley— Maroons
Njtnen- -Lemons
D*nn4aon— Lemons
Leading Fool Shooters
Murphy -Maroons
Salnlc Lemona
Roberta—Ma noons

INDEPENDENT LEAGUES
W

Gradaat* Faculty
I aaat Squares 3
En rt nooning 8
Economics 2
Cham Club 1

S*lohaaas
Chine** Club
History
American
Flaming As 2
Numerals 8
Bulldotrs 8
Chad. Indop. t
Toad* 1

A . A saociadon 1

Highwaymen 1

Ibis

International
Nads 4

Olympians 8
Va* Doaa 8
Raider* 8
Daatroyera I

Qedaks
National
Moody Blues 4

Doll Viking* 4

Tabomaa S
Knickerbocker* 2

Avec* 2

Bismarks 1

Smooth Weedunda
Bouncing Ps
Leading Scorers
U pton—Tabomaa
Devitt -Moody Blues
Fory*—Moody Blues
Kelley Moody Blue*
Bernardo— Knickerbocker*
Leading Foul Shooters
Devitt— Moody Blue*
Schmidt—Avecs
Colabel lo—Numerals
Aitken Economic*
Majrtree— Eng. Plus
Leading Rebounders
Kelley—Moody Blues
Boaworth—N ada
Devitt -Moody Bluaa
Forys Moody Blue*
Ludwicaak— Ve* Deea

DORM. SOUTH TOWER LEAGUE

I.

o

1

2

63
50
41

11

40

55
1M

15

10
10
8

1

2

2

8
2

1

1

1

1

2

2

3

1

2

2

3

4

1

2

2

3

4

4

111
87

86
76

17

IS
12

11

10
10

70
70
64

49
42

Spartans
Academic*
Terror*
Bui looser*
Monument*
Commanchee*
Muskies
Smashers
Ironmen
Seagram 6'a

Leading Scorers
Horirsn —Terrors
Roaof i —Terrors
Rati— Ironmen
Leading Rebounders
Fuller Terrors
Lagoy— BulMoaer*
Leading Foul Shooters
Morgan—Terrors
Levine— Academics

W
4

4

8
8
2
1

1

1

o
it

L
I
ii

1

1

2

2

2

J

4

4

73

69

U

12

11

It

DORM. NORTH TOWER LEAGUE

Panthers
Colt 46's

J&tfjara
Lions
Cougars
Leoparda
Patriota
Colonials
Leading Scorers
Br-Uo- Panthers
Brennon- -Panthers
Jobnaon—Colt 46'*

Harrington— Leopard*
Swaru— Panther
Leading Rebounders
Sw*a rti—Panthers
Mon freau—Cougar*
Hea i y Coutrars
Leading Foal Shooter
Brenner- -Panthers

W
8
8
8
2

2

1

I

L

1

I

1

I

3

S

s

67

60
61

49
37

68

24
23

24

Frosh Grapplers Roll
By BOB LUMADUE

Staff Reporter

MEDFORD—For the second time in one week the Red-

men Freshmen Wrestling Team has shown unusual

strength. On Saturday afternoon action was at Tufts and

the team devasted almost completely the Tufts frosh, 46-3.

Little Redmen Hoopsters Lose 1st
By PETER PASIARKLLI

Sports Day Editor

MANCHESTER, N.H.—Running into both a tight de-

fense and ice-cold shooting hands, the UMass freshman

basketball team was upset by the St. Anselm's frosh, 68*52,

Saturday night.

Last Tuesday night at Boyden
Gym. the Little Indians had
scalped the Coast Guard Froah
49-0, and it appears as though
this was some kind of a record at

least as far as UMass wrestling
is concerned.

XKvlgtrt Danser, Phil Davis.

Howie Kaplan, Bab Freem&n,
Tom Andrewes, Bob Wiliman,
and Scott Berry all registered

pins on tfoeir opponents. Nick Di-

Dornenioo won a forfeit, and
Mik« Brauner, and Tom Young
won decisions.

George Zguris wrestling at 191

lbs. suffered the onily loss so far

this young season for the Little

Redmen as he went down by de-

cision to a strong Joe Scalia for

Tuft's only three points.

A tense, tight defensive strug-

gle, which saw the first half end
in a 22-21 lead for St. Anselm's,

was broken open by the home
team, with the scoring of Jim
Dunlay and Mike Mulligan be-

ing the spark. Dunlay led the

Hawks with 20 points, 15 com-
ing in the second half, while

Mulligan chipped in 16. John
Lukas added 13 points to the St.

Anselm's attack.

UMass made a few runs at

the home team in the second

half but never could pull even.

Jim Ryan was the key man in

every Little Redman Wrgt.

Kyan poured In 26 points in

his finest effort to date. Bob
Dempsey was the only other

UMass player In double figures

as he nnlehed 13 points.

It was Ryan who brought the

Little Redmen to within three

points with 3:08 remaining, the

closest they would ever come.
The use of a zone press was a

key aspect of this final UMass

Trackmen Run in Tufts Meet
By RICH FRANKLIN

The Redmen varsity and freshman track teams trav-

eled to Medford on Saturday for the Tufts Invitational Re-

lays. Athletes representing twelve different New England

schools competed in this meet to get a preview of what to

expect in the upcoming winter season. Due to the early

date of the meet, most of the team performances were far

below par, UMass included.

surge.

St. Anselm's, however, who
had taken the lead with 15:35

remaining, quickly got a three

point play from Dunlay and
were never seriously threatened

again.

A big reason for the UMass
defeat hud to be the fouls. 18 in-

fractions were whistled against

UMass, while only eight were
called on the Hawks. St. An-
selm's went to the foul stripe 25

times while the Little Redmpn
obtained only 11 charity tosses.

Ken Mathias, the fine 6'6 for-

ward, had to be used sparingly
throughout, as he was saddled
by personals. Mathlas picked up

three qulek fouls within the first

eight minutes and finally fouled

out with 6:38 to go.

However, the UMass shooting

(?) was the main reason for de-

feat. The Little Redmen took 64

(Continued on page 6/

There were a few bright spots,

however. Charlie Lang took a
second in the Special 2 Mile Run
with a 9:38.3 effort. Brown's
Chip Ennls beat him to the tape
In a time of 9:33.8.

The frosh were able to win
three events. Larry Paulson, Paul
Taylor, Ron Wayne, and Leo
Duarte combined to take the dis-

tance medley in 11:02. Cal Car-

penter won the high jump with a
leap of 62V and Walter Mayo
set a track record for freshmen
by winning the 30 yard dash in

5.5 seconds.

There's a lot of work to be
done before the Knight's of

Columbus meet In Boston on
January IS. Coaches Bill Foot-
rlck and Ken O'Brien hope to

have both teams ready by then.

OCR TRACKMEN'S MAIN
MAN — Coach Bill Footrlck
leads his runners Into action,

as this year's track season be-

gins.

The Norelco Tripleheader.
The closest, fastest, most comfortable

shaver on wheels.
On campus.

On-off switch.

It also has three Norelco
Microgroovc™ floating heads',

to shave you 35% closer. So
close, we dare to match shaves

with a blade. But comfortable

too, because the Norelco rotary

blades shave without a nick or a

pinch while the floating heads

suing over the hills and valleys

of your face. And there's a pop-

up tr.mmor to give you an edge
on your sideburns.

Now there's a Rechargeable

Tripleheader Spcedshaver*
45CT too. It works with or with-

out a cord. And delivers twice

as many shaves per charge as

any other rechargeable.

Two great

Tripleheaders

with more
features than

any other
shavers on
the market

A statistic closely watched in

wrestling by the Ooachea and
fans is the takedown, as it most
accurately measures the success
of a team. To date the UMass
frosh have registered 21 take-

downs to the oppositions 2.

Thf nummary:

Nicholas IMIV*n*r*ico. 115 won by forfeit
l>wlirh* Danssr, 128 pinned Bob Moor*

1 :2a

Ph-U Davis, 130 pinned Rich 044* 2:50
Howl* Kairtln, IS? pinned Bruc* Kaplan

4:40
Rob Freeman, 146 pinned Bernier 9oum-

raff 7:40
Mike Brauner, 162 deedssoned Btev* Oiun.

1* 8.4

Tom Younc. ISO deciaioned BHI Bitten-

houae 7-C
Tom Andrews, 1S7 ptnn«d Jack Mai*

1:04
Bob Wiliman, 177 pinned Fran Mane*

Ir&V
Gaort* Itrurta, l»l to* to Jo* ScaM* 11-1

9oott Berry, Urrf. pinned Carl Johnson
a:00

The clo$e, fast, comfortable electric shave.
>1W7 North Amerlan Ph.lipi Company, Inc.. 100 6«t 42nd Street. New York, N Y. 10C1T



Redmen Stung Twice in Steel Bowl Tourney

Bailii GUillraiau

V^

By MIKI (IKKAN
Stall Reporter

PITTSBURGH The UMass Kedmen arrived in Pitts

burjrh wHh a 1-1 record and hiftl hopes of winning the 17th

annual Steel liovvl, but left with a 1-tt chart after suffering

two demoralizing- losses at the hands of Pittsburgh and thfl

Air Force Academy
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Box Scores
I MASS

Tindall

Shockro
DiSarnaa
Sulrskjr
Nowak'shi
r Her brook
K.nd
Sam kc I Iran

Totals

P1TTSBI k(;h
r pu h r i't.

10 7 17 Bollens
10 4 Smith

• 2 PetriniI

J

4

1

3

It 14 Pitcher
H Kant

• ( Kalata
2 it Mrtailand
2 2 l)rl.iMo

• • Stevenson

7

It

:

I

7
1

4

II

5 19

1 1

4 20
4

ii

5 lit

2

8

1 1

2( 19 71 ToUli 29 IS 73

AIK POttd
Br'Pti

I MASS

Holland
ihndt
I'trvin.
Spear
Witfbirn
Cooper
Bean
Thiessea
hrlly
Halvonik

Toi.U

• • • Tindall
1 1 3 (iirotti

t i 17 Uayeska
• • 1« Kllerbrook
3 17 BiSarrina
• • • Nowak'ski
1 1 3 Shochro2*4 Rand
{ J IS Salesky
1 2 4 Gallagher

Perkins
Gaaperack
Saasaelson

29 13 71 Totals

B V Pts
7 H 22

2

5 9

2 10

2 2

2

3

1

2

4

II

2

1

•

3
ii

•

20 22 (2

Basketball
(oart Tisse Teas*
| (34 TKK-PMD
2 AKP-LCA
2 ASP-DC
4 Birch-Broncos
5 Graats-Cfcerries

• Black Bears-' hestnuts

1 7:2* QTV-PSD
2 PLP-KS
2 ATG-SAM
4 Hawks-Redwoods
i Panthers-Brains
( Rasas-Bat faloes

1 H:M Maples- Hicks
2 Trojans-Kims
2 Pines-Hoovers
4 Hi lo's-Oaks

1 9:24) /N-BKP
2 SPK-TEP
2 APO-TC
4 Maroons- Phalliri

i Ares- lemons
t r^4tles-Usne»

Bowling
Tisae Lane Teanw
(]l 1-2 BKP-PLP

2-4 tJTV-SPK
i-4J TKE-LCA
7-* OPEN

h:M 1-2 PSD-KS
3-4 DC-ZN
S-4> TEP-AEP
7-41 Booacinc F's-Toads

III the Fnda> opener, the t.i

v.. red Kedmen saw | 30 point

halftime bulge dissipated by a

scrappy Pittsburgh 1* a D t h e r

team and their own mlafkm
ami when the final buatr aound-

ed. I'Mass had lost. Til 71.

Captain Billy Tindall.s tap in

the K. dim n ofl to lood

it in the t irst game and they

gradually exti nded their lead

with Joe DiSardna led fast

break*. Ray Ellerbrook and Tln-

daii put together a itring <>f

eight pointa midway through the

half to give LTMaai a 28-15 ad-

vantage.

Despite losing the ball a num
her of times. Mm Ketlllieil moved
out to SX-1H aige at halftime.

Pitt shot %l% in the first half.

After intermission, the Pan-

then began to show signs of

life, however, ai Bob petrini.

Ken Bollens and Letl Kalata all

started to imd the range. Cen-

ters Pete Gayeaka and Jim Su-

lesky, along with Tindall match-

ed Pittsburgh hoop for hoop as

I Mass maneuvered for easy

shots against the home team's

pn
Sulesky's hoop with 6:31 to go

gave the Redmen what seemed at

the time to be an insurmount-

able. 65-49 lead. The Cats

wouldn't give up. though, and

continued to pour in 20 and 25

foters.

About this time, the crowd,

which was made up mainly of

Duquesne rooters and had been

previously razzing the Panthers

with cracks like, first and ten.

do it again" began rooting for

Pittsburgh.

With 4 24 to play, DiSareina

fouled out leaving two sopho-

mores, John Shoekro and Filer

brook to break the press. As

the fans shrieked with glVe, IMtt

players pressured the Redmen
into mistake after mistake. The

margin kept on getting smaller

and smaller until a Bollens hoop

made it 60 65, I Mass Gayeska

hit Hon Nowakowski with a

beautiful feed underneath and

the Redmen were up 71-65 with

only 75 seeonds on the clock.

Pittsburgh just couldn't miss,

however, and when they did.

they were clawing the offensive

boards, as their nickname im-

plies. Baskets by Tony DeLisle

and two free throws by Petrini

tied the contest at 71-71 and

then with 21 seconds left. I
>«•-

l.isie stole the ball and called

time out.

Pitt set up Lai Kalata lor a

LM) foot jump shot but he mi-

.mil as time ran out on the

scoretxKtrd. Bollens. who was in

perfect potation under the of-

fensive backward, tapped the

ball up three times. As the buz-

zer sounded, trie ball dropped
through the cords and UMass
was handed one of the most

heartbreaking, demoralizing de-

feat! in its basketball history.

Pittsburgh Conch Bob Tim-
mom cited the vocal support <>t

the Duquesne fans as a major
factor in the Panther comeback
"More inrqjortant,'* he added
was getting number 10 out ol

there. He could have broken our

press with his ball handling
."

Tindall led all seorers with 4 I

Icemen Slip on Road
WATERVILLE, Me. — Scoring in every period, the

UMass hockey team was soundly outplayed by the Colby

Mules, 8-2, Friday night.

points while IHNareina picked

up 14. Pitt was led by Bollens.

Kalata and Pe'.rini who cha'ked

up 20, 19 and 19 re*q>ectiYel>

It's obvious that the invaders

mad.' irnumerable mistakes

when you look at the statistics

which show them out-rebound-

ing the Panthers IS 16, but get

ting off 26 less shots from the

floor. I Mass made 26 of 53 field

goals while Pittsburgh canned

up 29 of 79.

The art ion. particularly under

the boards, was extremely

rou^h and it may be that Pitt,

physically stronger team, wore
down the Redmen.
Saturday night the big story

in Pittsburgh was the meeting

of the upstart Panthers and Du-

quesne, which had beaten Air

Force 64-52 in the opener Friday

ni^ht. for the tournament cham-
pionship.

The Redmen were matched
against the Falcons in the con-

solation bracket. UMass took the

floor hoping to salvage some-

thing from the trip. As the play-

ers went through their warm up
drills, the scoreboard flashed

that nightmarish 73-71 score of

the previous nite. The horn

sounded and five players in red

uniforms took the floor. They
were there physically but could

they perform at their best?

UMass grabbed an early 11-2

lead as Jim Girotti, Billy Tin-

dall and Pete Gayeska contrib-

uted the points. Air Force's na-

tionally rated center. Cliff Par-

sons and Bert Spear, the Fal-

con coach's son. brought the Col-

Colby scored early and then

proceded to pepper goalie. Pete

Scoville. with 52 shots. Scoville

kicked out 44 in a performance

that coach Jack Carniif termed

"our only bright light."

UM managed to beat the Col-

by goaltender twice. Junior wing.

Greg Stone scored his third goal

of the year, white Bill Fallon

also netted a score, his second of

the young season. The Colby

game was a case of a UM team

being completely outplayed and

only the great play of Scoville

kept the score from reaching

the double figures.

BRUNSWICK. Me. — UMass

started fast against the Bowdoin

Bean, but could not hold an

early 2-0 lead as they were de-

feated, by Bowdoin, 9-4.

UMass held leads of 2-0 and

3-1, before the tide turned com-

pletely. Greg Stone again scored

in this game.
Also scoring for the Redmen

were Don Robinson, his fifth.

Jeff Sanborn, his seventh, to lead

the team, and Charlie Hanifan.

his third.

(Continued on page S)
PETE SCOVILLE

A Bright Spost In Defeat

BILL TINDA1X
Tourne>'s Leading Scorer

orado-baaed unit back with some

fine shooting.

With the score 16 16, Parsons

picked up his third foul and

left the game, not returning

until the second half. The Red-

men had an excellent opportun-

ity to build a good had but

their shooting was way off.

Jack Gallagher's three -point

play put I Mass up IMS, but

from there it was all dt>wnhill

as Spear and sub-center, IVte

HalvoniU pulled the FalctMis

ahead, 31 31 at intermission.

Parsons and Spear extended

An Force's lead early in the sin

-

ond half. Tindall countered a

Couple of times for the Redmen
but precision Inimbing by Spear

and Mike Kelly gave the Cadets

a 57-11 edge with nine minutes

to play.

I'Mass applied a press with

ome success but turnovers hurt

once more Two foul shots by

John Shockro made it 58-52. but

that was the best the Redmen
could do.

Ray Kllerbrook. Ron Nowa-
kowski and Shockro worked

hard to pull a reversal of the

previous night but it just wasn't

in the cards. Air Force, shooting

53'< from the floor, just wasn't

to be denied and the final score

read Falcons 71. Redmen 62.

JACK OALLAOHEB
Stars in Sub Role

Tindall again led all scorers,

[Hipping 20 big ones. Kllerbrook,

despite tne fact that he was off

in his shooting, picked up 10

while Gallagher, in his first e\

tensive action, garnered nine.

Air Force was led by S]

with 1H. and Parsons and Kelly

who accounted for 17 and 15

respectively.

The shooting of 510' guards

Spear, nine for ten, and Kelly,

six for ei^ht, was the big reason

for the Falcon victory.

Joey DiSarcina. UMafa' floor

general, took ill and was only

in the game very briefly. His ab-

sence and the absence of the

Redmen'l fast break, was no

coincidence.

Duquesne, with some of the

lM*st personnel in the Kast. easily

handled Pittsburgh, 100 66 to

i-op the Steel Bowl title. Bill

Zepf. a 6'2" Duke guard, was

named Most Valuable Player of

the tournament.

All contests were played at

the $22,000,000 Pittsburgh Civic

Arena which seats 14.000 and

I oasts a retractable dome. The

crowds for the two nights of

5,123 and 7.254 were considered

quite good especially in the light

of the fact that Thursday night

the Pipers of the ABA had onlv

1.063 on hand.

Matmen Pinned by Tufts
By BOB I.I M \ IH I

Staff Reporter

A fast maturing UMass wrestling team traveled to

Tufts University last Saturday and almost pulled an upset

As in the dual meet with the

Coast Guard Academy, the Red-

men went well ahead in points,

leading 15 to 6 at one point, only

to sec the lead disappear when
the light -heavies failed to come
through.

Actually, all of the Redmen
scoring came in just four

weights. Paul Peart remained un-

defeated at 130 lbs. when he

decked Karl Bane in 5:35. Eu-

gene Paltrineri. the Redmen Cap-

tain was again impressive with

the fastest fall of the afternoon

pinning Bill DeBarta in just one

minute. "Mean Gene" wrestles at

137 Lbs.

Mike McKenna gave UMass
another five points when his op-

ponent failed to make weight at

145 lbs. At this point UMass was

enjoying the 15 to 6 lead waea the

roof caved in for the second

straight time.

Urquhart. Fitzpatrick, Yurkus,

Smith and Spousta failed to

come up with the big win to ice

the score and it was consolation

only for Glenn Cummins and his

individual admirers when he

scored the Redmen's final points

with his first victory and pin.

The summary:

lmve Wade. 115 loot to Steve Jonos 4-0

Hill (ioodwin. 123 loot to Steve rolde*

8-5
Paul Peart. 130 pinned Karl Bane 5:35

One Paitrtneert. 137 pinned Bill De-

Barta 1:00
Mike McKenna. 145 won by forfeit

Brio.n Urquhart. 152 *** to Le* Nor-

dun 9-5 _ _.

Kred Pitxpsvtrick. 160 loot to Tom Mar-

tin 9->l
. , » ii • «i

Hob Yurkus. IM tool to Jaxk Alkon o:34

Err»ie Smith. 177 loA to Stove V*7[" :00

Bob Stmuata. 191 kxA to I>enm* O Kula

7*15
(Jtenn Cutrunint. Unl. pinned Evan Wea-

ton 5:5*

Gymnasts Tumble to Meet Win

Frosh Puckmen Iced by UConn, 4-2
ms> men fciiAMkiiv uMrh onlv ftftv-seven seconds waninsr Mtjeraasta of the gam«
By M(» FRANKLIN

HUff Reporter

Two quick goals in the

opening; minutes of the first

period were ail that the Lit-

tle Retknen could manage as

they k>*t, 4-2, to tiie fresh-

man hockey team from U-

Oonn. The loaa at Orr Rink

Friday iriflrt evened the

froah record *t 1-1.

Paul KBey c»pened the acorhMj:

wtith onily fifty-seven seconds

gone in the -game, the assist go-

ing to linemate Bill Weigle.

Assisted by Mike FaMon, Ked
Reddick scored the second

UMass coal at 13:33 of the iftrst

period. From then on the game
belonged to Ooruiectiout.

The UConn frosh scored early

in the second period to atmrt

thelr move. They followed tht*

wlth amlhri aeore In the see-

on-d, and tallied two more In the

final pWtaa\ Their fourth

waning nwiwaito of the game
after Coach Ed Pochlopek had

removed goalie Larry Walsh for

an additional skater In an at-

tempt to -tie the game at 3-3.

Poctaopek was dfeappomted

in the team's stiowintf- Two
scrhiMiiayea on Saturday and a

long week of practice should

help to remove some ol the

rougjh aawts before the frosh

meet a strong Now Prep team

una Friday mgtit at Orr Rink.

New Prep ana previously de

fte*>ted RU Froah. 8-2.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.—Led by the

individual performanees of Dick

DelOallo. Bob LeClair, Steve

Brown, Mike Kasavna, and his

brother Toby, and John Reed,

the UMass Gymnastics team won

a three way meet with Long Is-

land University and Westchester

State (Pa). The UM team scor-

ed 159, Westchester State, 147,

and L. I. U., 122.

DelGallo won the floor exer-

cises and the rings, while Le-

Clair took first honors in side

horse. Reed tied for third m the

floor exercises and third in the

rings before being injured. Reed,

the finest all-around performer

on the team, is a doubtful par-

ticipant in Saturday's meet at

Temple.

Tom Adams and Dave March

also had fine performances.

Adams placed second in the

trampoline, which was won by

Redman Mike Kasavana. while

March placed third in the par-

allel bars, win by Steve Brown.

March also won the high bar.

Fred Babakian took second

place in the side horse, while

Toby Kasavana took third in the

long horse, as the Redmen do-

minated this triangular meet, a-

qainst two fine rivals.

More Sports

Pages 6, 7
.;.-. '
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Drug, STP,

Control Is

Considered
The Government has proposed

to include the hallucinogen STP
among the drugs controlled un

der the Drug Abuse Control

Amendments of 1965.

The drug compound is the

:n e as t h e experimental

compound. DOM. developed by

the Dow Chemical Company.
STP. or DOM. tablets have

been sold or distributed outside

regular drug distribution chan

neli according to the Food and

I rug Administration
Tablets found on the East and

West Coasts wore analysed and

found to contain an active in

gredient identical to the experi

mental material developed by

Dow Chemical Company. The

firm had not distributed the

chemical
Its hallucinogenic effects were

confirmed in studies sponsored

bv the FDA.

UMass-Boston Protests

For Copley Square Site

Daily CollfKinn Photo by John (a-iffin

Members of tl.e Class ol '70 decorate a Christmas tree that

the class gave to (ioodell Library on Sunday.

Recruiting Motion to Be Considered
The Student Senate will meet

Wednesday. December 13 at 7

p m. to consider a motion to

suspend recruiting by agencies of

the executive branch of the Fed-

eral Government.
This motion was part of an

open hearing on picketing and

! then passed by a straw vote

of the members present. The mo-

tion states that "Recruiting by

of the executive branch

of the Federal Government shall

suspended until such time as

Proposal for

Full-Time Night

Classes Made
From the State House it was

discovered that Rep. David M.

But ley, D-Holyoke. has filed

legislation to ask trustees of the

University ol Massachusetts to

study the feasibility of full-time

evening undergraduate classes.

The purpose of such a proposal is

i hope that "the BNSge education-

al plant can be us»d more ef-

ficiently."

Rep. Bartley was not available

last niyht for comment to the

Ma—UtoSSHllB Daily Collegian.

McCarthy Takes

Stand on Issue

Of Middle East
LIBERTY. NY. W> — Sen.

Eugene J. McCarthy charged

Monday night that the United

States has a policy vacuum in

the Middle East because of the

Vietnam war
The Minnesota Democrat also

d that while there was hope

four years ago for an easing of

tensions with the Soviet Union.

Today much of this has been

lost."

McCarthy, in his first major

acil OB the Middle East since

dlengmg President Johnson for

rcnomination. criticized adminis

t ration policy and set forth his

own ideas for a "positive" Ameri

can Middle East policy.

He urged the United States to

/port and guarantee border

adjustments accessary to insure

|
nnlinin d M /'"'/' <>

General Hershey's suggestions to

draft boards on reclassification

of objectionable dissenters are

officially rescinded. The Senate

makes no comment of the moral

ity of the military, but only on

the civil rights of demonstrators."

On last Wednesday afternoon.

Student Matters passed a motion

against recruiting on campus by

any part of the Executive Branch

of the federal government in pro-

test over Hershey's statement.

OFFKK HOIKS

President Lederle will hold

open office hours today, start-

ing at 4 p.m. All students who
wish to meet with the Presi-

dent are invited. \o appoint-

ments are necessary.

"The whole concept of the ur

ban university is at stake" were
the words of Dennis McKinley.
former editor in chief of UMass
Boston's Mass Media in an inter-

view with the Daily Collegian

last night.

Today at 1:30 p.m. there will

be a mass gathering of UMass
Boston students showing support

for the Copley Square site for

the University of Massachusetts

at Boston. According to McKin
ley. the purpose of the assembly

is to "gather enough support"

from the public to make the Gov
ernor and Trustees favor the Cop-

ley Square site. "No one has

ever heard the UMass Boston

side", he continued.

The coordinating committee of

the gathering will outline their

program to the students in a 1500

seat auditorium and plans have

been made to line Copley Square

in hopes of increasing public sup-

port.

"Now the students will carry

the ball" McKinley stated. In the

next four weeks such organiza

tions as the Boston City Confer

ence. and the Chamber of Com
merce will be contacted, asking

By JOHN WO.INAS
Staff KriMHt.i

them to examine and openly sup
port the Copley Square site. A
resolution of a similar nature
will be sent to Gov. Volpe, it was
learned. The Trustees must, make
their decision b\ February as

Volpe is submitting the capital

outlay bill in his January ad

dress.

The only other possible loca-

cations for I Mass Boston are at

Columbia Point and W'ollaston.

The coordinating committee em-
phasizes however, that these sites

are "not in the city." Advantages
to having the site in Copley

Square include that the Univer-

sity needs the city as a classroom

for cultural reasons as well as

a social laboratory. Accessability

points to Boston proper as 70'

<

of all students come to the Uni-

versity by way of the MBTA; the

city is also central to all th • ma-
jor highways.

From an engineering stand

point, the other sites are not as

feasible as the downtown site.

Mr McKinley stressed however,

the whole concept of the urban

university. The school would be

near other colleges and univer

sities in the Boston area.

Report Favoring Individual

Residence Policy Is Made
By DON UBBLAMC

Staff Reporter

In a special report, the Faculty Senate Committee on Student Affairs makes some

"basic, and indeed, sweeping changes in the present regulations of resident hall life."

with specific attention paid to open house policy for residence halls. The report urges the

Faculty Senate to accept the policy of allowing individual dorm governments to imple-

ment their own policies on the frequency of open houses.

The report states that present college policies prolong adolescence by creating rules

for the student. The new system would give the student the responsibility of governing

more of his private and social life. The change would allow dorms to establish the fre-

quency, duration, the open-closed door policy, and social conduct for each event.

Each open house would be ap-

Oolletrian Photo by John (wiffin

Mari Orazi. La* Vegas Night

Queen. ___^
To give every member of the

University community the op-

portunity to raise questions,

Contribute ideas, make sugges-

tions and discuss proposals of

the Cniversity College Report,

the University College Com-
mittee has scheduled two

open hearings.

The first session will he held

on Tuesday evening, Dec. 12

at 7:30 in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student Union.

The second hearing is sche-

duled for Tuesday, Dec. 19 .it

8 p.m. in the Middlesex Room
<»r the s.u. Ail student-, fac-

ulty and staff are invit-d to

attend.

Copies of the University

College Committee Report ere

available in the Office of the

Provost.

proved separately by all house

members. Periodic re-considera-

tions would be made of the

dorm's policy by all members,
and the house governments
would submit on request their

policy to the Administration.

This type of individual policy es-

tablishment applies equally to

fi .tternities and sororities.

The report also answers vari

ous possible charges against its

validity and efficiency. It drew
from a recent survey, stating;

that 95% of the students fav-

ored "visits to the rooms by the

opposite sex". The report men-

tions the projMtsal's unanimous
endorsement by the Student Life

Committe,. and Student Senate.

It also argues that open houses

do not Constitute violation of

privacy, and that they are psy-

chologically necessary for cou-

ples seeking privacy The au-

thors of the report also do not

believe that since the student's

room "is I bedroom, the Oj)cn

House policy would foster pre-

marital intercourse " It is point-

ed out that the room is also an

Office, Uving, and an entertain-

ment area, and that morality

should not be toned on students.

Claudio Arrau. world reknouned pianist, performed last night

in the Student Union Ballroom to a large audience.
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National Student Film Festival "Hunh" Is Funny

To Be Held on East and West Coasts And Forces Thought
- .. ... .. . qkuaiiaii .»n. t»i j." i j>r* Vako. about to create the world of

NOW YORK, NY It* Hurd

\ ,'ional Student Film Festival.

jointly sponsored by the Motion

Picture aasooiaUon of America.

Lincoln Center tor the Perform-

ing Arts and tlie U 8. National

Student Association, has been

announced.

To pmvide wider national rep-

resentation, the Festival ami the

awards presentation will heme
forth be held alternately on the

West and Fast Toasts This year,

the announcement of the win-

ners, will take piMe 00 the West

Coast at Royal Hall, University

of California at Lot Angeles, on

January 19. XI and 21. 191ft

Threw months later. the win-

ning student fllim will be pres-

ented In New York Oty at Lin-

coln (enter's 1'hllharmonle Hall

on April 17. 1968.

Four $500 grants, contributed

by the M'PAA. will be awarded

to each of the first prize winners

in (our categories: Animation,

Documentary, Dramatic and Ex-

perimental films.

JUdgtaf will be done on the

West Coast by a select panel of

judges with extensive experience

in all branches of the film in-

dustry and student film work in

particular. The names of the

judges will be announced short-

ly

The sponsors of the National

Student Film Festival, a nation-

al program designed to honor the

artistry and skill of student film-

makers, to which all students at

accredited colleges and universi-

tiis are eligible, are now solicit-

ing entries from students

throughout the t'nited State*

with expectations of receiving an

even greater number of entries

this year to this, the third an-

nual student film-making com-

petition.

Funds for Lincoln Center's

participation in the National

Student Film Festival are made
available through the Lincoln

Center Fund

Thursday night F bet Ell*

man's "Hunh" was presented in

the Grayson I»unge "Hunh" is

a type «>f film described by Mr.

Eiaeman as "something that hap-

pens ."

The pithy, peeudo, experience

was i parody <»f the Hunting

process. According to Kiseman,

it pokes run at the individual

himself, his problems and hang-

ups."

The movie itself was divided

into three sections. The first was
concerned with the problem of

language and the contradictions

involved. It was presented as a

discussion between two gods,

"omnipotent" and "omnicient,"

The $2.00 Hangup

To Eastern Air line. Inc

Poster Offer *?

Box 4211

Grand Central Station

— — —— — New York. N Y 10017

/ Please send me the three psychedelic posters, for which I enclose

a $2 GO money order or check payable to Eastern Air lines. Inc

Poster Offerl.

S'ate

Send me a Youth Fare Application, too

•^ EASTERN
We want everyone to fly.

about to create the world of the

individual.

The asoond section dealt with

life This, humorously. at-

tempted to explain religion to

the newly created individual,

named "one". One Ls involved in

a conversation with a nun in

which the dialogue is of particu-

lar interest. It contained such

lines as "Whats wrong with

questioning?" Ans. "We just

don't."

The final portion consisted of

a conflict between heaven and

hell. "One" samples hell and

ana* that he is forced to enjoy

himself. Not sure this Is what he

wants, "One" then decides to try

heaven. The film ends as his eye

is removed, symbolizing the rob-

bing of his powers of preemption.

In a subsequent interview,

Eiseman revealed that "Hunh'*

is his second film of this na-

ture. He spent two years produc

mg the movie, at a cost of over

$5,000, and termed it a success"

at forcing people to think while

being "funny".

Vacation Dining

Announced
There will be no Dining Com-

mons being operated during

Christmas vacation. All five din-

ing facilities will close Thurs-

day night, Dec. 21, the last day

of classes, and will re-open Tues-

day, Jan. 2.

However, the Union will be

open during vacation for limited

hours. The following is the

schedule:

Thursday, Dec. 21- -open at 7:00

p.m.

Friday, Dec. 22—7:15 p.m.-2:00

a.m. (Chi'Lstmas Party )

Saturday, Dec. 2^-9 a.m.-l:30

p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 24 -Closed

Monday, Dec. 25—Closed
Tuesday, Dec. 26—8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 27 — 8 a.m.-b

p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 28 S a.m.-6 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 29—8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday. Dec. 30 - 9 a.m.-l:30

p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 31—Closed

MAROON KEY
CORRECTION

The bus will not be leaving

on Thurs., Dec. 21 but on

Wed., Dec. 20.

The cost Of the bus is also

$3.30 not $5.75. The tickets

will be on sale at the student

ticket office.

Physics Speaker
Will Talk About
Present Frontier

Dr. V. L. Fitch of Princeton

University, a world authority on

high-energy experimental phy-

sics, will be the speaker for the

second series of Commonwealth
Lectures of the University of

Massachusetts physics and as-

tronomy department, depart-

ment head Robert L. Gluckstern

has announced.
The four Commonwealth Lec-

tures on the topic 'Experimental

Aspects of Weak Interactions"

will be held Dec. IS, 14, 19 and

20 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 126,

liashrouck Laboratory. All are

open without charge to inter-

ested persons.

Dr. Fitch is a McGill Univer-

sity Graduate with a Ph.D. de-

gree from Columbia University.

A member of the Princeton fa-

culty since 1954, he is also a

guest associate scientist at

Brookhaven National Labora-

tory and has served as a con-

sultant to the U.S. Atomic

Energy Commission.

"The talks wtill start at a level

which can be understood by all

physics graduate students and

will end at the present frontier

orf the fiefot" Dr. Qkjckatem

said.

A134V5 OH~>IW IT04
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News Briefs Symphony Orchestra Performs Tonight;

Accomplished Harpist to Be Featured
WASHINGTON Ift Hit Son

ate passed Monday the biggest

tedtnaJ lid to education authori-

zation bill in history, $14 2 bil

lion three year extension of the

Klemcntary and Secondary Aft

and other schi>ol programs.

The final vote, 71 to 7. ohm
iter more then ejeek'i debate
and a eoniprofnise settlement
with Southerner! ovet civil

rights issues Involved in tine bill

BOMBAY, India LU An
earthquake struct eOUthweet In-

ilia Monday. shattering the

mountain town of Koynan^ar
and killing at least 100 persons,

must of them women and chil-

dren, officials reported.

Another 1.300 were injured in

Koyntnger and 5.000 were left

homeless A massive transport

fleet began bringing out the in-

jured and homeless from the

town in the picturesque Ghats
Mountains 150 miles southeast

of Bombay.

WASHINGTON \m - A two-

year, $>4.16-billion extension of

antipoverty legislation cleared

Congress Monday. It was the

longest time and the most mon-
e> yet authorized for the em-
battled program but it may not

get all the funds.

The bill carries a much-de-

bated provision putting commu-
nity-action programs of the

Office of Economic Opportunity

OLO under the control of local

public officials.

GLEN DALE, Calif. »— Folk-

singer Jimmie Rodgers was re-

ported in "very much improved

condition" Sunday following a

second operation in which near-

ly one-fourth of his skull was
removed.

"This is by far the smoothest

day he's had so far," said Dr.

William Donham. "If he con-

tinues to improve he should be

off the critical list in three or

four days.

Disc Jockey

Will Judge

UMass Bands
Eight University of Massachu-

setts bands will battle for the

$400 cash award for first place

in the second annual Battle of

the UMass Bands on Friday,

Dec. 15 starting at 8 pjn. in the

Student Union ballroom.

Two WBZ radio disc jockeys,

Dave Maynard and Ron Landry,
and a third unnamed judge, will

judge the bands on showmanship,
musical talent, audience appeal

and stage presentation at the an-

nual Christmas dance sponsored

by the Student Union Dance
Committee.
The eight bands scheduled in

ordered of appearance are The
Maze, The Jury, The Incorpo-

rated Soul, STP, The Captain

Soul. Lord, Sound Foundation

and the Tweeds. In addition to

the first place award of $400 the

bands will be vying for a second

place prise of $300 and third

place prize of $225. The three

winners will perform at the Reg-
istration Dance in January.

Tickets are on sale now in the

Student Union and will also be

available at the door.

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

Battle of

U Mass Bands

Dec. 1T> 8:00

S.U. Ballroom

The University of Massachu-
setts Symphony Orchestra will

present its first concert of the

leSSOn Tuesday. DOC 12, at S 15

p tn in Bowker Auditorium. The
Concert is open to the public

without charge.

The 90 piece orchestra. In Iti

fifth year under the direction of

SStistsnt professor Ronald
Steele of the UMass music de-

partment, has been noted by cri-

tics for its brilliance and majes-
tic handling of symphony mu-
sic.

The program will open with
Handel-Harty's Suite from Mu-
sic for the Royal Fi reworks. It

will continue with Cowell's Fu-
King Tune No. 3 and conclude

with Mendelssohn's Symphony
No. 5 in D Minor, Op. 107.

Harpist Anita Titsworth will

be featured as soloist in Handel's
Concerto for Harp and Orches-

tra. A former student of Carlos
Salzedo, Mrs. Titsworth re-

ceived her MM. degree from
North Texas University where
she received the Theodore Press
er and Mu Phi Kpsilon scholar-

ships.

Steele, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Michigan and a former
violinis* for the U.S. Air Force

Procedure Outlined

For Student Parking
It will be necessary for each

student desiring an assignment
to a numbered controlled park-
ing area for the second semester
to proceed as follows.

1. Apply io u* campus police

for renewal if the student is

presently assigned to a num-
bered controlled area, and if

he has the same basis of need
to retain the same area as-

signment. Except for first se-

mester assignments which
were based upon temporary
physical disability, work prob-

lems, and course conflicts

which no longer apply, renew-
al by the police will be auto-

matic if the applicant has ob-

served University parking
regulations.

2. Apply in writing for a specific

area assignment. This should

be done by those students
presently assigned to a num-
bered controlled area, but de-

siring a different area assign-

ment or by those students ini-

tially applying for assignment
to a numbered controlled

area. The application should
state the reasons such as-

signment is desirable, and
should be addressed to Robert
W. Kittle, 322 Whitmore.
The following timeable will be

used:

All requests for automatic re-

newal for an existing assign-

ment - by January 24, 1968

(afiply to the campus police

station)

All requests for new assign-

ments or changes in assign-

ment requests to Mr. Kittle

by February 2. 1968; decisions

on applications made by Feb-
ruary 9, 1968; stickers avail-

able from campus police, Feb-

ruary 14, 1968.

Symphony orchestra, founded

the UMass orchestra in 196.'i as

a 27-piece string ensemble. Since

then, the orchestra has more

than tripled to its present num-
ber of 90 musicians from Am-
herst, Mount Holyoke and Smith
Colleges, UMass and surround-
ing communities.

McCarthy . .

.

fContiniud from page 1

Israel its security.

McCarthy said the adjustments,

which he did not specify, should

give stability to those Arab na
tions that have shown an interest

In peace

"The problem of an enduring

peace in the Middle East can be

solved only in the context of a

positive United States policy that

aims at the reduction of tensions

with the Soviet Union," he said.

"This we do not have today."

McCarthy added. "The U.S. pol

icy vacuum in the Middle East

is a grave risk, not only to Israel

Trackmen Run in Tufts Meet

Business School
Invites Students
To Coffee Hour

Juniors and seniors interested

in exploring the possibility of ca-

reers in business are invited to

attend a coffee hour, Thursday,
December 14th in Room 206 of

the School of Business Admin-
istration 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon.

Members of the graduate
teaching faculty will be on hand
to discuss the MBA degree. The
program does not require that

applicants already possess an un-

dergraduate degree in business.

The School of Business Adminis-
tration welcomes applications

from students from all disci-

plines.

Specific questions will be an-

swered at the coffee hour and
the application procedure will be
explained in detail.

An opportunity to be commis-
sioned a Second Lieutenant in

the Army by taking only the

two-year Advanced Course dur-

ing the last two years at the

University of Massachusetts is

available.

To qualify you should apply for

enrollment with the University of

Massachusetts ROTC Detach-
ment. If accepted, you will par-

ticipate in a six-week summer
training period at Fort Knox
(training at Ft. Knox is in place

of the Freshman and Sophomore
Basic Course), after which you
attend two years of advanced
ROTC training. Total remunera-
tion will be approximately $1300
for the two years.

When you enter the Advanced
ROTC Program, you must agree
to complete ROTC Training, un-

less circumstances beyond your
control make it impossible to do
so. For undergraduates, all aca-

demic requirements for a degree
must be completed prior to com-
missioning and all advanced
course ROTC students must
agree to accept a commission, if

it is offered, and to serve on ac-

tive duty in the Army for a pe-

riod of two years, followed by
four years in a Reserve Com-
ponent. An important considera-

tion for undergraduates is that

under current laws an ROTC
graduate may request a delay in

reporting for active duty in or-

der to pursue a graduate degree.

Detaded information on the

program and the requirements
may be obtained by visiting the

ROTC Detachment in Dickinson
Hall today.

A CHRISTMAS
COLLECTION

The Valley Peace Center
is sponsoring a

Clothing Drive

for homeless Vietnamese
children

< Cotton and lightweight

clothing preferred"

Collection centers:

In Amherst

—

Valley Peace Center,

North Pleasant Street

( white house near Amherst

Carriage Motor Inn)

In Northampton

—

the Fauxpas

(Leather Shop on Green
Street, across from Smith)

or call 256-616 to arrange

to have contribution

picked up.

IFYOU'RE DRIVING
HOME FORTHE
HOLIDAYS,HAVE
TWO FORTHE
ROAD.

IF YOU Rl RCAll Y TlRf D NOTHING RtPLACtS Si M f

NOT fVfNNODOZ*
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The Court and Equality
Tht Supreme CouH madi i decision last **b that may btwa far-

maching effectl in the ana erf Civil rights. Ily BfTfaillf to r*via« i ruling

of the United states Court ol Appeals eoneerning opan houainff, tha ( owl

broufht this sensitive iaaua bafora Iti docket for tha Hrat Uma.

The case involved a racially mixed couple where the husband was I

Negro. Thai had heen denied the rftgM to purchase a house and lot in a

subdivision heinu developed in suburban St. Louis. The appelate court ruled

that existing law provides no remedy Nf persons who say they were denied

the riKht to purchase real property because of their race. In view of Con-

gress' refusal to enact a fair housing law, the necessity of judicial deci-

sion on this issue becomes more and more apparent. The Justice Depart-

ment acted in the role of "friend of the court" in support of the appeal.

In this position "Justice" asked the court to rule that those who develop

suburban land into going communities cannot legally refuse to sell to

Negroes or members of other minority groups.

The appeal rests OH two constitutional points. The first involves the

[onf-forgottea Civil Rights Act of 1866 which stated that recently freed

slaves should have the right "to purchase, lease, sell, hold and convey real

and personal property." That Rights Act was passed to augment the 18th

Amendment which prohibited slavery and since discriminaton in housing

is looked upon as a vestige of slavery, the Court has the right to invoke the

law and force compliance with it.

The ascend constitutional point involves the 1 1th Amendment which

prohibits discrimination by states. The appeal's contention is that the

suburban developers create new communities and must assume the re-

sponsibilities of states in installing sewers, paving roads, building play-

grounds and other features traditionally provided by the state. It was

pointed out by the Justice Department that "a private individual who is

permitted by the state to perform an essentially public function assumes,

along with the governmental powers of the state, its constitutional obliga-

tions" not to discriminate against Negroes.

The Supreme Court should overturn the ruling of the lower court and

take this first step towards fair housing. This act decision in itself will not

he enough, since it touches an area where feVi Negroes can presently af-

ford to live. The problem must rather he attacked where it is most Im-

portant—in the city. The sole solution t«> urban housing discrimination is

by Congressional action. Only when effective legislative action is taken

will the Negro gain the right to live where ho pleases unhindered by

archaic prejudice-.

Bob Brill

Associate Editorial Chairman

Vieu\i ch the Wat—3

Bobbv and the Future
The political position <»f Robert P.

Kennedy in the 191 I IM is prob-

ably the most d ed, and least under*
• t the coining campaign.

An extremely complex man. driven by

hitter memories of the DSSl and fru.dia-

: hopes f >r the future, Kennedy has

been damned '>v the right-wing as .1

ngeroua radical and by the left-wing

power-hungry demagogue. The
ptoblem with both views is that they

1 to consider the fact that Kennedy
has undergone an almost total political

transformation during the past ten

\ear>. A- Jack Ncwfieid observed in a

ptive ut. ;. on Kennedy, "Ten
v. go < his • heroes were Douglas

Me Arthur, Herbert H >ver and J. Ed-
;• Hoover . . . Today Kennedy's per-

nal heroei have become men like

au. Jefferson. Lincoln, the Greeks,
: Albert Camus."

Boston (.lobe. Nov 12)

It seems dear that the major infill

enee in Kennedy's transformation was
the tragedy of his brother's assassina

tion. While he has candidly admitted the

folly of .lohn Kennedy's pOSSCJT in South-

east Asia, he also helieyes that his

IIIOther was at least making- an attempt

to substitute a rational foreign policy

for the moralislic and emotional policies

• it John I oster Dulles. He believes that

Lyndon Johnson has reyerted to the |miI-

ici.s of Dulles, and that those policies

will incMtably had to a nuclear holo-

caust. Further. Kennedy feels that es

sential programs for poverty, medical

• are. ci\il rights and education are lie

inn eroded by the massive federal e\-

IHMiditures for the Vietnam War.

Yet. in spite of his deep disagreements
with the Johnson Administration, Ken

ned) finds himself politically impotent.

Last winter, he spoke with a represent

tive of the National Liberation Front

m Paris, who Informed him that the

overnment of North Vietnam was will-

ing toei n meaningful negotiations

with South Vietnam and the United

ihe only prerequisite for nego-

tiations mditkmo] cessation

of the bombing of North Vietnam. Ken

nedy returned l 1 Washington and told

President Johnson of the offer When
the incident became public, Johnson re-

sponded b\ escalating the bombing of

the North, and he then proceeded to

castigate Kennedy for "naive meddling."

This episode convinced Kennedy that

Johnson's response to Kennedy criticism

would only result in a more rigid Ad-

ministration posture. Beyond this. Ken

nedy was certain that the President

aid be re-nominated by the Demo-
cratic Convention and that he could not

actively oppose his reelection. If Senator

Eugene McCarthy can defeat Johnson
in some primaries, Kennedy may be

forced to challenge the President at the

Convention.

Tin- fSd that KolM-rt Kennedy docs

not quite fit any of the stereotyped im-

ages of either the left or the ri«;ht in

his greatest weakness, but also the

source of his pot* utial strength. Gover
nor Reagan thinks he is soft on (one
munism. I. F. Stone sera him as a

phony lilM-ral. >Iany academicians who
an- supremely confident of the infalli

billty of their judgments on Ixith the

morals and the policies of politicians,

but who cynically deny an> obligation

to become involved themselves in pol-

ities, are frightened by Kennedy's alleged

mania for power. It is tragic that the

man who. in Dr. Spock's words, "is

America's last hope lor (Mace." should

not have the unqualified support of those

who are truly committed to put an end

to the war in Vietnam. And for those

who wish to break the vicious and de-

humanizing cycle of poverty bi America,

Kennedy presents the most rational and

imaginative id as tor doing so. lie is

also one of the few political leaders who
understand the deep frustration and des

pair of black Americans, and who is will-

ing to offer |>ositi\e programs of action

in place of national days of prayer.

in his article <>n Kennedy, Newfleld

speculates on the possiblity oi a future

Kcnnedj Administration "Robert Ken

nedy could become a radical, experimen-

tal President, in the activist tradition of

Andrew Jackson and Franklin Roose
\eit. Bui the question persists whether
even that will be enough to save Atuer

1 from the social dynamite licking

way amidst the rats and rubble of

every black ghetto Robert Kennedy, t>>

1!»72. may Inherit only the sterile ashes

of anothet generations madness Bui s.i

did FDR."
Philip Johnston '08

Quad Presidents' Statement

S. riOUS oil' is being

•ed over A Proposal for Resi-

dence Halls P170 which would

e 1 facility for the housing

of 1400 students in the center of

the North Quadrangle A peti-

tion o\ this position was
ted by more than 88' ' Of the

t it.il number of residents ol the

Quad < "ut ction centem around
the following considerations

Such B nee hall will create

an excessively high population

density in this area Tins high

density will result in noisy, dis-

cing conditions, which not

only adversely affect studying
i academic mance .is

as sleeping and general

health, but result in lack of per-

sonal privacy, which ma> well

have harmful psychological ef-

fects.

Such a huilding will eliminate

the sun-lit and grassv area in

the middle of tin- Quad. The rcsi-

SeSSS led that tliis gras*»> area

presently sitms as a Staffer be-

tween tin- dormitories. eiicourag-

lag their independent function-

ing and yet promoting their

voluntary co-operation. A build-

ing, such as the one proposed, in

the center of the Quad max iso-

late the present dormitories

from sat) another and yet tone

an iiivoluirtarv and undesired

uniformity throughout the en-

tire (Quadrangle. Thev feel it is

likewise a mistake to raise the

huilding upon stilts o\er the

area, since this will resnlt in an

nndesirahlx dark area: in fact,

i lie proposal to raise it upon

stilts itselt constitutes an ad-

mission on the (ieliterioiis effect*

• hat this huilding will have upon

the spirit and character ol the

Quad,
The si 1 oie.; object ion taken by

tiie residents of tin- area to this

proposal stem n ; as much fi

an opposition to the new as from
.1 desire t<> preserve the pro
character ol the Quad. The Quad
is quiet. It .ous.

and sunny, attributes which can-

not be measured bj any mone-
tary standard. It has closcl)

ki.it and independent residence

hall units, each ol winch is

i- uraged bj the character : the

area to function individu

rhe res, dents prefer tins p

cm arrangement, this present

.spu it. lo thai ol a la: gC, d. -

urbanized residential complex

and lurthermot e led that the

existence oi an opportunity for

choice between Ibese modes

uni •• ev-i

- '

>

It it is tell that tie (J

in hcalltx. a reasoiiahh

would he the planting

and greencrx and the

tion ol open coiirtxar

not the decimal ion <>l

hx a masshe, oxcrp"V\

incongruous huilding.

dents teel that it sh.in

derstood that students

niinistrators, (acuity, or

must live in these di

and that it is they,

alone, w ho are forced t

the iniloi Uinalc mists

hx those id hers who
ucarix as dircctlx all

these errors. While the

o| eonrse. presume to

won ahsolulc certai

wishes Ol the students

loilnw, thcx do feel tin

dents, thcx can underst

w ishes much better tha

minisiiators and plaun

ever acll-inteatlbaed.

T in

thai tin. posi ;i c

litis matter be gh
-

. ration.

Quad

both 7kiA Waif

Seasonal

11 \< II YKAi:. AliOl ND TllANKS-

2jgiving iimk. we come around
to sniffing the Christmas reason

Everywhere, streets, along with
shopkecpei s a n d shopper*
brighten. Reflected in polished

-tolc-ll()llt windows. people's

laces take OR a childlike pulli-

ness reddened by iailii> and the

cold, softened by whites and

greens, Each city and town prides

its own display ol huhts and tin

sel. mi matter how elaborate, no
matter how crumpled or poor.

People chat and laugh, weigh

in mits in the snowstorm, mm
mg. it seems, on joy alone

Through the blizzard, ai see

the Christinas season a-> a tunc

that lends our blood sledding

through our arteries, heading •

We have never been able to spike

down cxacth what happen* when
the vc arrives We know Chi

mas has struck We can trace

patterns between the art of

C*hiit<tma.4 and the art ol Thi

Mtnmmh, The music oi Christmas
blurts through the hums of loud

speakers or raises its v
through stereos and choirs

in ihe*e limes, it

ten .1 meaning La

much lc— tmas I

in the midsi ol that pre C

snowstorm, we pass an

man. red tie stickii

overcoat, and toss u cot

•. when wc smile up
woman dieamir

chimes ol Nl

-eii-i- some worth in v\ I!

mas. like .1 pilgrim.

whole season coming,

leaving, fulfilling, M
wander along

P K

It is the aravmt error to:?

,
ainderrale the power of tiori'-jf

jdom as a factor in Racial |(

ichange. —Arthur >l. Schlc i

jsinger. Jr., SOI |{( IS Ol i?

jrif.: m \\ DEAL: RETLEC-j
rriONS on Till-; TEMMEB
lor \ TIME. i

s< \l*<\./..< <\KAAAAA.>^VMAMV.MtfM\A^^W«WV>>

;

.-.

To call politics dirtv is t<> I

I
call seasserae) dirty.

»
)—Nelson A. Hockefeller,

Godkla Lecture, Harvard!

/IWVWW»«rtAn«WVVVVVVVVWVVVV\A'VW'

In the process trod

ilig to puhlic speakinj

thing 111. i\ he lost. In

eess from pnhlit spe

the heailliues ot tlu

\er\ much is lost. I>;|

marskjold
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Unusual Tactics Needed

Consistency or Suppression
To the tdltor:

History has shown that ecu*

sorship is the perfect answer

to ,i st irils society. Censorstilp

is .1 form of cancer sn4 Hi aim

is the destruction of crettivlty,

The >M-uit' state ol the future

svouM lie one where the poi>u

latum '« t<.taii> artificially in-

seminated; true knowledge end

understanding would lie behind

a mask ol decitc.

Vuriatioii would St a tliinn Si

the past; SSrh |»»'rson would bs I

sssrese Isssge al aei u«ij;hi»or..

||«- would think the *>»'»»•

thoughts and li\«- the -;ihm- WO.

Could a so«i»t\ be NMNfV |)«rt«'«t !

The reason for this letter M

a reply t > the letter written by

Davll L. Knowlton entitled

Aeade.me Problems." I can

not he!,) but shudder at what

his letter contained. By what

it said, i» can be assumed that

the author would be willing

Candida* • lor this 'perfect'

society.

In his letter, he anked how a

university eould allow such

wide di.sere|M'iieie* in teaching

as that found In the Botany

Department. He list** as these

•diserepeiu ies', Dm. Futala and

Drum. He further stated: ,4 ls

this consistent education? This

Incseahtmrj is burden to

many siudents and detrimental

to almost all." How absurd tan

one uet .*

Does he want a university

Without variation or discrepen

cles, as he so callously states?

Does ne> actually want the

sterile, lewardless system he

proposes? Does he want to

waik into a classroom and al-

ii ady know what the teacher

s going to say and how he is

going to say if* Dt>es he want

a one dimensional world with

one dimensional ideas'' Does he

want to be challenged and made
to think Off does he want to be

an unchallenged sponge which

only :xxiks up one drop of

knowledge when there is a sea

to devour? Is he truly satisfied

with one drop or is he simply

afraid to swim? As for myself,

I would rather drown than be a

member ol his type of society.

Must of education is a game of

exploring- You seek to find that

which you do not know. With but

one guide, you dlseover very

little.

That is why it is extremely im-

portant that there are different

techniques with which to explore.

Different techniques breed differ-

ent insights. Drs. Putala and

Drum offer to their students two

techniques of exploring. Both are

vital; both are needed. I only

wish we had more guides like

them.
Barry Hazzard

To the editor:

Senator Brad Johnson, accord-

ing to the Dally Collegian of

Dec. 8, ia proposing a censure

motion directed at Larry Mar-

cus, Senator at Large, Class of

I960. This charge is that Marcus
heckled the speakers on the

floor at the last constitutional

convention meeting and failed

at times to be attentive. Anyone

at that meeting could very

easily see that unusual tactics

had to be used to be heard above

the gobbling.

In fact, we feel that Senator

Marcus was more restrained

than any ol us eould have been,

consudcruiK the frustration one

must have felt at being labeled

"Student Senator.'* when in fact

the ((invention that night could

have been improved with a little

help from a local turkey farmer
Neal Whit mar '09

Mike (iarjian T>K

Pete Houle 70
Paul Holton '68

True Talent
To the editor:

Yankee In Thailand
iThi following U tU r from Bur-

,/< ss Needle wot received by

Mm Martha B. Wright of the

Bngli*ti Department who tug*

,,. nted to m that thi Daily Col-

legian might find it interesting

enongii to publiah. Needle, who

graduated laet F< ' " M " s

.\ss,„ iun Editor o/ Caesura,

the form* r liti mi u maga
mid st 1 i

1 <l </s cm undergraduate
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Dear Mrs Wright:

Some time has passed since I

last saw you and I thought you

mi^ht l>e interested in what has

transpired since then I trained

in Pepeeheo. Hawaii with a

group of Peace Corps Yolunl

called Thailand XVIII for three

months, then lieu from Hawaii

to Japan to Manila and finally

to Bangkok.

In Bangkok V0 "ere briefed

on our SSSigBSSeatt and uiven

hat kground information by the

Thai Ministry of Falucation on the

educational s\stcm of their coun-

try. The initial uroup of 62 volim-

Icefi had narrowed to 44 teachers

and four secretaries h> the time

the assignments were given out.

Few ol us reali/ed that within

two weeks of our landing in Thai-

land four volunteers would leave

for home.

One simply loked si the coun-

tryside and asked :

ion to

fly Ixick. Another came down

with malaria A third inju

his back while cutting gr i>> lor

something else equally prosaic ».

The tourth felt hi- services

weren't being Mifncientl) utilba I

and bit reeling both his personal

interests and those of the Peace

Corps would best be served if ho

returned home.
M\ town of Nangrong is lo-

cated in the Northeast section

of Thailand near the city of Bu-

niam which is the largest city

in the area an-1 a Chungwat cap-

ital (Chungwat district). My
school has 288 students and

ranges up to the MS 1 level which

is about on a teak with our

junior high school I teach Eng
lish to all the MS 1 classes and

help out with the English Club.

some of the less strenuous

and clumsilj arrange flowers

when the) have a banquet.

\l»oiit one month after I ar-

rived lhc\ had | (cremcun honor-

ing lh«- leacheri (ailed uai

khriiu'. It was wry formal and

reinforced mv impression that the

.iveraiie Th.ii stud* nl is far and

awa\ more resperllul of leachers

I ha n his American counterpart.

When addressiim a teacher a stu-

dent automatical^ wais" and

hows his head When teacher

rides b\ on his bicycle, the stu

dents stand al the side of the

road, the boys at attention and

the girls wave
My training at Hawaii w

I

thorough that the actual job of

teaching became fairly easy to

pick up and I feel I am pretty

well adjusted to the situation at

this time My major drawback

is the language. Three months of

study did not really give me more

than the most basic outline.

Thai is a tonal language, hav-

ing five tones of varying pitch.

and the right word at the wrong

pitch is. in fad the wrong word.

A word like 'mai* may. depend-

ing on its position and tone.

in: new; not: or indicate a

n is being asked. A word

like sooway' means: unlucky;

prett) and tribute. Conversa

lions are apt to got kind of tricky

,iv you may wel! imagine.

There .ire also, of course, quite

I few conventions of behavior

that must be observed like watch

where you point the toe of

your shoe; however, the people

are just about the most friendly.

generous, and graceful I have en

countered

My school master worked out

a deal where-by 1 was given a

house of my own on stilts) and

1 have at least several student*

at my beck and call for any er-

rands that pop into my brain.

Right now the food Is still a prob-

lem and I believe I'm about 20

pounds slimmer. I like chicken

soup, but at breakfast time It

still makes me uneasy. My palate

is still numb from chili.

Yet. all in all. the countryside

and the people are so interesting,

so beautiful, that when I wake in

the morning under coconut trees

and the sound of my next door

neighbor singing Cambodian folk

songp I know I wouldn't trade

positions with anyone else on

earth
Burgess Needle

Seeing as the entertainment

for Homecoming '67 received so

much publicity this past fall

with its psychedelic light show

of questionable taste and the al-

leged poor talent shown in the

Mitch Ryder concert, I feel that

the Simon and Gartunkel con-

cert deserves more than equal

time. 1 cannot believe that their

excellent talent has received al-

most no comment whatsoever in

the Dally Collegian.

I personally enjoyed that con-

cert more than any other I have

ever seen at UMaaa. They were

good performers; they had great

material; and they sang a com-

bination of familiar and unfami-

liar songs. The poetry moved
me very much. To me, Simon and

Garfunkel are two men who SSI

life very clearly and they ex-

press these sentiments just as

clearly. They definitely deserved

a show all their own.

The representatives of the

Class of '70 who ran S.E.N.D.-

OJT.F. should be congratulated

also for the excellent entertain-

ment they provided.

Janet Caldwell 70

Time will enable peo-

ple to distinguish what

we have thought from

what we have said.

—Denis Diderot
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"Cool Hand Luke" Features Paul Newman
In One of His Greatest Performances

by ALAN sroMil ROH
Staff Kr|Mirlrr

C(K)1 is the only word for "Cool

Hand Luke", a definite must for

moviegoers and Paul Newmu
f.iiis alike, now playing at the

Twin Cinema In Amherst

\$ Luke, Paul Newman offen

perhaps his finest performance

ever and may finally have a good

shot .»t the long awaited and wall

deserved Oscar,
The story is the old chain gang

and the brutality of Unemotional

guards and a sadistic warden;
but the beauty is in the present!
tion Luke gets drunk and knocks

the tops off a row of parking

meters. Sentence; two years for

malicious destruction of munici

pal property

I.uke and rules go together like

brandy and ginger ale. To Luke

the prisoners' rules are just as

ridiculous as the warden's rules.

Whether playing poker, working

on the road or eating 50 hard-

boiled eggs on a bet. Luke smiles

and plays a cool hand. This wins

him the adulation of his fellow

prisoners and the respect of the

prison bully who later becomes
his only true friend.

When Luke's mother dies, it

seems that there's no longer any

reason for him to serve out his

sentence. Three times Luke te

Capes and nidi capture brings

him B more cruel beating The

last time he is shot and the war
den is m no hurry to get him to

a hospital Luke dies, cool and

smiling*

Whether Paul Newman is Hud.

Harper, Hombre or Cool Hand
Luke, whether he laughs, ci

shoots or kisses. Haul Newman
is one of the best actors in Amer
lea. In "Cool Hand Luke". New
man displays a broad range of

emotions

He's warm and understanding

to his mother, hut must he tough

and unwavering under the sadis-

tic heatings of the guards. At
times he's childish and playful

with the prisoners; other times

serious and searching for mean-
ing and a God to believe in. Here
you see a bloody and sweaty

face of pain and there you see

the cool smile and blue eyes of

Cool Hand Luke.

Backing up Newman are a

number of good characterizations

including the prison bully played

by George Kennedy. At first the

VVMUA Schedules Live

Exam Review Sessions
This year UMass students

taking 100 level courses will

have the opportunity to ask their

professors questions one or two

nights before the final exam,

through a new service provided

by WMUA. the student radio

station.

WMUA has scheduled a re-

view session wiih professors

from seven departments, during

the final exam period in Janu-

ary, according to David Meyer.

WMUA publicity director. Each
program will begin with a pro-

fessor giving a resume of his

course to be interrupted at any
time with answers to questions

called in to the station by stu-

dents. Each course will be given

between an hour and a half to

two hours air time.

The projected schedule for

these programs, according to

Meyer is: Geology 101. 102, 103,

January 3, 7 to 9 p.m.; Physic *

101, January 3, 9 to 11 p.m.;

Sociology 101, January 4, 7 to

9; Government 100, January 11,

7 to 9; Government 150, 160,

January 11, 9 to 11.

VVMUA is running this pro-

gram on an experimental basis,

Meyer said. "The continuance of

this program will depend upon
its success during this final exam
period." ho said. Some other

schools have had much success

with this type of study aid dur-

ing finals, he indicated. Accord-

ing to Meyer, the faculty mem-
bers who have responded to

WMUA's invitation to partici-

pate have indicated that they

are willing to do so as long as

this experiment is a success.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *"•-' * Y-t.rd.y-. P««..

ACROSS

1 Knave at

cards

4 Unfreeze

8 Pierce

12 Aitate (abbr.)

13 Irritate

14 Pes!

15 Title of respect

16 Not secondary

18 Strip of leather

20 Aroma

21 Printer's

measure

22 Worm
23 Unoccupied

27 Possessed

29 In music, high

30 Beef animal

31 Man's
nickname

32 Obscure

33 Dance step

34 Three toed

sloth

35 Tali structure

37 Remuneration

38 Exist

39 Leak through

40Ob.se
-

'. Near

4* /.o'O c< sorrow

44 Additional

47 One who
disparages

51 Elertrified

particle

3 Defaced
4 Journey
5-Pronoun
6 Nearly
7 Unwanted
plants

8 Liquor

9 Chinese
pagoda

10 Skill

11 Insect

17 Note of scale

19 Part of "to be"
22 Shade tree

24 Prefix down
25 Shakespearian

king

26 Great Lake

27 Chapeaus
28 Century plant

29 Ventilate

30 Declare

32 Leaves
33 Man's

nickname
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36 Pronoun

37 Head of parish

38 Clothing

40 Surface of a

cut gem

41 Cutting tool

43 Note of scale

44 Gaelic

45 Top of house

46 Dillseed

47 Condensed
moisture

48 Dutch town

49 Small bird

50 Number
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54 Fish e^gt
55 Dampens
56 Woody plant

57 Newt
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brutish "leader" of the prisoners.

he later comes to respeet Luke

for hi^ spnit The final tragic

scene when Luke is shot demon
strales the iv.il ability of Ken

nedy. which has been obseund

in ins "heavy" roles in "Char

de" and "Harper" The deep

respect and affection that he felt

for Luke comes alive as Kennedy

whimpers like child it h 1

1

death.

II you're an Academy Award
watcher, don't miss S nominee

for best actor, and maybe the

winner.

II

University of Massachu-

setts junior Paul A. Wojt-

kowski (left) is awarded
the first J. Harry Rich

Scholarship by Arthur Rey-

nolds (right), president of

the New England Kiln Dry-

ing Association. The pur-

pose of the award, created

in memory of UMaas for-

estry professor J. Harry-

Rich, is to encourage inter-

ested students to enter the

wood technology field.

Faculty Cellist

Presents Program

Joel Krosnick. assistant pro-

fessor of music at the University

of Massachusetts, will perform

in a solo cello recital on Wed-
nesday, December 13 at 8 p.m.

In Bartlett Auditorium.

The program, sponsored by the

I Mass music department, is the

third in a series of faculty re-

citals and is open to the public

without charge.

Mr. Krosnick will open the pro-

gram with Roger's Suite No. 2 in

D minor, Op. 131e, followed by

Bach's Suite No. 6 in D major.

BWV 1012. Schullei's Fanta\\

for Cello Solo, Op 19, Karlin's

Music for CeHa Alone, and Ko-

daly's Sonata for Cello Solo. Op.

X will be presented in the sec-

ond half of the program.

Educational Researcher Lectures

On Bargaining This Afternoon
1 >r. Myron Liebei-man. director

of educational research and de

vi'lopment ,it Rhode Island Col-

lege, whose books have Stirred

considerable controversy both In

end out of education circles, will

peak at UMass today

The public is invited to attend

his 'l:'.W p.m. hvture on collec-

tive hui"gaining in the Sehool ot

Kdueation auditorium. The lee-

ture is sponsored b\ the Applied

Research Training Program of

the I Mass Sehool of Kdueation.

Three of Dr. Liebeiman's book-

that have enjoyed wide circula-

tion ir<' Education as a Profes-

sion, The 1 uture of Public Kdu-

eation, and CoUeettvC Negotia-

tions for Teachers. He has also

been influential in strengthening

the American Federation of

Teachers as a representative for

the educator.

Or. laeberman is a 1941 gradu-

ate of the Iniversity af Minne-

sota. He received his M.A. and

Ph.D. degrees from the Iniver-

sity of Illinois.

His teaching experience in -

eludes the University of Illinois,

the University of Oklahoma, Hof-

stra University and Yeshiva Uni-

versity, where he served as

chairman of the department of

education He assumed his pres-

ent position In 1989

Dr. Lieberrn.in has served as

director <>i basic research for the
educational research council of

< ire iter Cleveland and educa -

tional consultant to the Rand
Mc.Nally Company.

This year he became the sec-

ond recipient <»t the distinguished

alumnus award of the College ''I

Education <d the University •»!

Illinois

Dr. I.ielierman is a negotiator

and consultant on collective ne-

gotiations to many school hoards,

sehool hoard organizations, and
teacher scgastfsatlene including

the CraaStea School Committee,
the fatted Federation of Teach-

ers, Florida School Boards As-

sociation, Chariho School Com-
mittee, and the Huntington

Teachers Assoeiation.

A consulting editor to the

Seott Foresman Series on Col-

lective Negotiations in Public

Kdueation, he is also a member
ot the panel of arbitrators of the

American Arbitration Associa-

tion.

In addition to the six books of

which he has been the author or

co-author, he has written more
than 30 articles for professional

journals and magazines.

WMUA Music Power Survey
ij
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TITLK

AM THE WALRUS

ENDS DK(

HELLO <;OOI>BYE/I
SUMMER RAIN
DAYDREAM RELIEVER
HOOCALOO ;i()WN HROADWAY
1 SAY A LITTLE PRAYER
SHE'S MY <;IRL
I SECOND THAI' EMOTION
WOMAN WOMAN
DIFFERENT DRUM
BENH ME SHAPE ME
WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN
NEON RAINBOW
MASSACHUSETTS
KEEP THE BALL ROLL-IN'
IN AND OUT OF LOVE

•Signifies former music lower pick

WMUA Muaic Power Pick: A Little

ARTIST

Beatles
Johnny Rivera

Monkees
Fantastic Johnny C

Dionne Warwick
Turtles

Smokiy Robin-on Si Min.cles
Union Cap

Stone Puniea
A me nca n Breed

Donovan
Bo\ Tops
Bee Oe«*

Jay it Terhn'muis
Supreme*

Bit O" Lovin' by the Outsiders

Country and Western Survey
Country and Western Top Tunes Survey for week endinjr 12/15/67

last this

week week
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39
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6
7
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9
10
It
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IS

Title

CardeniaK In Her Hair
A Dime At A Time
You Cant Have Your Kate & Edith Too

It Takes People Like You
Burning A Hole In My Mind
By The Time I Cet To Phoenix

Bottle. Bottle
Juanita Jones
Piney Wood Hills

Love's Gonna Happen To H.
Turn The World Around
I Heard A Heartbreak Lrist Ninht

Sin* Me Back Home
What Locks The Door
How Fast Them Trucks Can Go

Artist

FLASH pi£ Rosnnna's Goin»{

Marty Robbins
Del Reeves

Statler Bros.
Buck Owens
Connie Smith

Glenn Gimpbell
Jim Ed Brown

Stu Phillii"
Bobby Bare

Wy,m Stew a it

Eddy Arnold
Jim Reeves

Merle Hazard
Jack RraM
Claude Grey

Wild-Johnny C;t-h

Dr.David ClarkCo-authors

Textbook on Poetry Study
Professor David R. Clark of

the University of Massachusetts

department of English has writ-

ten a new book, "Reading Poet-

ry," in conjunction with Dr.

Fred Millet of the University of

Chicago and Dr. Arthur Hoff-

man of Syracuse University.

A ugie 's

has a complete line of

Monarch Notes
108 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

t

STUDENT INSURANCE
Students who have subscribed to the Pruden-

tial (formerly Blue Cross/Blue Shield) supple-

mentary group insurance for medical-surgical

benefits should pick up identification cards

and copies of the policy at the Infirmary dur-

ing the following hours:

TUESDAY . DECEMBER 12

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 13

9-11

9-11

a.m.

a.m.

1-4

1-4

p.m.

p.m.

The purpose of this revised

edition, published by Harper and

Row, is to train young people in

the intensive reading of litera-

ture. Its approach is non-histori-

cal, focusing on the poem itself.

Discussed in the text are poetic

technique, analysis of poems and

poetic genres. Included is an an-

thology of 200 English and

American poems, stressing the

period between 1940 and 1965.

Questions presented in the book

are fashioned to draw from the

student a broader, deeper, and

more diverse understanding of

poetry.

Dr. Clark received his Ph D.

from Yale and has taught at

Smith College and the Universi-

ties of Indiana and Michigan. He
joined the UMass English de-

partment in 1951. He has been

Fulbright Lecturer at University

College. Dublin and the Univer-

sity of Iceland. Reykjavik.

Dr. Clark is an author of "A
Curious Quire" 'with Leon O.

Barron. Stanley Koehler, and
Robert Tucker, all of the UMttl
F.nulish department V "W.B.
Wats and the Theatre of Deso-
latr Reality," and a volume of

poetry. "Dry Tree." He is co-

editor of "Irish Renaissance."

"A Gathering of Essays." "Mem-
oirs." and "Letters from the

Massachusetts Review." He is a

frequent contributor to profes-

sional journals.
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Dorm Counselors Trained
B> JOHN SIIOKMAKPK

The University of Massachu- van be made
setts is sJowly implementing a

pi>*^r;ui\ for residence hall staff

training As exiHvted l>y the ad-

nwnistration, the program is not

up to the desired standards and

has aroused mixed emotions to

111 objectives.

However, officials are work-
ing to improve it. reali/arn; it

may take sewraJ years.

The program has four hasic

parts. First, the entire staff ran

(liscu** the B«'n»'rul problems of

MuuVnt tM)d>. A reading list, In-

cluding such books as the Art of

Loving, The Arrogance of Powor
and Black Like Me, was distri-

buted to counselors for summer
reading. These books represent

some of the specific Issue* con-

fronting college students.

Second, the program attempts

to fmmiMartee the counselors

with the different administra

tive offices and services avail-

able to students. It also includes

third, discussion of recurrm*.*

problems confronting the coun-

selor on the job. Male counselors

see damage and noise as their

main problems; while female

counselors see stealing as the

problem otf main concern.

Finally, the program attempts

to provide human relations train-

ing and encouragt* counselors to

be more perceptive of their sur-

roundings.

The program is conducted in

weekly sessions of one hour each.

The .residence ball staff are

divided into frOUfcM with at least

one Head of Residence in attend

ance. An effort is being made to

evaluate changes in attitude PO

that the mxessary adjustments

AC Lecture
FORUM, the student lecture

committee at Amherst College,

will sponsor appearances at the

College next Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday by represen-

tatives of the Russian, Israeli

and Arab diplomatic corps in the

United States.

Kach of the three speakers

will confront the problem of his

country's role in international

politics, with particular refer-

ence to the current Vietnam.

Middle East, and overall told

War crises.

Mikhail Trepykhalin, Second

Secretary of the S<n«iety Em-
bassy in Washington, will open

the series Tuesday at 8 p.m. in

the Babbott Room.
On Wednesday, t'haim Ha-

domi, Counsel for Cultural Af-

fairs of the Consulate General of

Israeli in Boston, will speak at

8 p.m. in Mead Auditorium.

The Arab view will be pres-

ented Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Bab-

bott by Tahsbeen M. Basheer,

Senior Staff Member of the

Arab States Delegation office in

New York.

Mr. Basbeer, an Egyptian, has

had wide diplomatic service at

the United Nations, the 1964

Non-Aligned Conference and the

Second Arab Summit Confer-

ence. He has done graduate

work at Princeton and Harvard

and was one crt the foremost

Egyptian student leaders when

at the University of Alexandria.

Ail of the lectures are open to

the public without charge.

According to Mrs Alice Sar-

gent, director of the counselor

training, the program is not

ODOflietety successful However,

he was quick to point out, the

program has just started and it

"takes alxHit Hut* or four years

to implement a program like

this
.'"

The program consists of dis-

cussion groups — not lectures.

The cou.is«*lors want easy, direct

answers. Hut, Mrs. Sargenit

stated that 'he adult world"

does not have "black and white

answers" for everything.

In the past the counselors

were poiicemen or authori-

tarians, according to Mark Noff-

singer Associate Dean of Stu-

dents. Gradually the system

changed to laissez-faire and now

injects democracy into an en-

tirely new approach for student

betterment. However, the pro

gram has created much confu-

sion, he and Mrs. Sargent said.

One counselor told the Col-

legian Interviewer he found the

discussions a waste of time and

without any clear answers. An-

other felt the program was quite

inspiring and interesting. Still

another did not care, one way or

another.

Dr. N offsinger said that a

it deal of confusion in coun-

selors' minds results from an

ambivalence as to what then-

role should be. "We have not

done the best possible job in the

past," said Noffsinger. One ob-

jective of the training program

ls to "buttd a favorable behavior

role of tfttt) counselors, and to

build their prestige." he said.

Counselors are "best able to

relate most cicely with the stu-

dents." said Dr. Noffsinger. He
went on to say that counselors

are effective In communicating

attitudes Of students to the ad-

ministration. "They are the

front line." he said. However, he

was careful to explain that they

are not a "bunch of goody-goody

administrators." He added that

if the underpaid counselor is

really fulfilling his role much

good that will never be known

to others will be accomplished.

CHRISTMAS SEAL DRIVE

Gamma Sigma Sigma. Na-

tional service sorority, is spon-

soring a campus Christmas

i drive this week for the

Hunpshire County Public

Health Association.

The I Mass chapter of (iSS

will be selling Christmas

Seals and giving out Informa-

tion on respiratory diseases

from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., starting to-

day and continuing until Fri-

day in the S. I'. Lobby.

Avant-Garde to Come

To Campus Thursday

Cblletri*" Photo by Hoh QMeMaki

Freshman class prepares

for Student I'nion sing.

Two internationally known
artists will participate in an
a\int-'.',arde music perloiinatue

on Thursday, 1 >eccmber 14 in

Hart let t Auditorium at S p.m.

Miss Charlotte Moorman a

classic cellist and Nam June
Paik, composer and pianist, per-

form HAPPENINGS, Concerts,

Action music in Concert Halls,

art galleries, television shows,

radio broadcasts, lofts, and open

air concerts in city parks,

church>ards, and on main city

thoroughfares. Nobody knows
how to label their work.

Their programs defy all tra-

ditional names; they have all the

characteristics of the formal

concert and theatre, yet their

work is a unique and separate

art form with its own clothes

that would not fit any other

lorm.

NOTICES
viKTNAM rsm
The controversial film "Why Viet-

nam ". which San Hii'ivwl much cri-

iii fiorn I'ix>f. henry Steele Com-
maK'ei . will be shown followed by a

.-.rkjii of it* mam features on Turn.,
H.. 1J it: 1'attei ton HoUM, at I l>.m. J

We<i., Dm. II JKK ISth ftoOT r« room
at 7 iM : Thur*.. Dec. 14. lirayaon. at

6:3o p.m.. Monday, l>ec. 18 at Newman
Center, at 7:.^i [>.m.. and Tue*.. i

lit in En>rin«*«TiriK hiwt at I p.m.

PUBLIC HALTS SKM1NAK
On Wed.. Dae. II in I'ublu Health

344. at 3:3" p.m. Dr. Mabel Koss will

»pe*k on "Organisation and Functions

of the L'.S 1'uln.c Health Service

KQLKSTKAIN I LI
On Doe. II M 1 :*> p.m. in <;rinnel

Arena there is a guest tpoBMr. l>l«en

to MWOkori only, duct collected. Ke-

1 reahmeroU.
I'KK-MfcD SOCIETY
On Wed., DOC 13 Ts* l,m - »

Morrill ZM, the film* "A W id.«r World"
and A rlM <>f Hop.-" will be show n

PSB-LAW STl DKNTS
On W.-.I.. Doe. II, I>««in Kdwuird S.

Godfrey of L'Mume Iwiw School will

hold small k'roup and individual inter-

views for seniors in Provost* office.

On Thurs.. Dec. 14. Dean B. J.

•o-ry of American I'mv. Law Col-

lege will mHnk in Provoj** Office with

mi. rented juniors and seniors. Anoint-
ments should be scheduled soon in Pre-

Law Advn»»r» office. 362 Whitmore.
KDlt ATION CLUB
Tues.. !»ec». VI in Hasbrouck M at 8

p.m., "An Exi-eriment in Education"

with Dr. Rywn Drum.
WOOD TECHNOLOGY SMOKKK

Smoker u> be held on Do*. II fn*n

7:30 to DJii in M Holtlawoith Hull.

t)i>en to aM intereitted.

HISTOKV LBCTUBI
Prof. Harold S. (k>rdon will speak on

"Souvenir Huntinjc in World War II"

on Wei., Dec. 13 at S p.m. in Baker

Bbiqh Formal k>un«e.

**A
On W.sl.. Doe. 13 at 6:3<> p.m. in

Mu-hmer W16 there r» an OSOO meet-

ing for all who wish to discus* the up-

coming arrival of CIA on campus.

makkktim; CLUB
M.^-tin* Wod., Dec. II at 7 p.m. in

SUA 109 for elections and final N.Y.

trip plan*.

<;ss .

Mwtintf for exec, board at 6 p.m and

regular meetinn at 6:*" p.m. in Middle-

sex Room, *r

WINTKK (ARM PLBLKITY
Heating tonight at 7 p.m. in Plymouth

Room. Call Jan at MMI10 if can't

come.

CHRISTIAN SC1KNCK OK<;.
MeetniK lues.. Doe. 11 at 6:30 in

Worcester Room.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Hoetins Dot II "t l:M p.m. in Ply-

mouth Roimi.

INTKKNATIONAL CLUI
Oaffet hour in Gooomon I^»unire on

Wad., Dee. 13 at 6:3o. to feature Ire-

land. All welcorn.

4NGBL FLIGHT
Im|«>rtant meeUn^' at 7 :M for all,

and at 7:00 for executive! in Dickinsen
Hull. Pteooa woor unKocma.

ILLKL
On Tone., Dot. 1- in Plymouth Room,

at s
: 3<i p.m.. RaM>i S. M. Kaphin. of

Holyoke, Mass. will spenk on Creative
Theology in the S<-ientific Km. A" in-

vited

LOST:
Libmry Hook "Conflict in Euroi-

"

by D. Bacufaowor, with Tan Cover.

Ptonoa <-"'! Mt-tTTf.

Bnow wallet lost from room 306

JFK. Call Steve 6-762>v

K "rii, orange and white looks like

>rra. Iiwt near Caldor's iwrkintf
lot. COM SM-T17I or MMWtO. Reward.

Ii<si willi-: lo<t In'tween A<lministra-
tion HUlk' and Old Clutt«-I Friday, V
call Cynthia (iuptill. Ill Cram|»U>n.

-69.

Mis.s Moorman is not only a

;-• i.ier of the newest exix-ri-

menti in music i>ut ,iiso pUtyt
under Leopold Stokowski in hus

American Symphony Orchestra
and is a member of the Hoc-

cherirri Players. She was tH>rn in

Little Ktx-k, Arkansas She be-

gan to study the cello at the age

<»f 10 and received a Bachelor of

Music and a Matter of Music de-

cree majoring III cello and went
to the Last to .study with Leon-
ard Hose at Meadowmount and
Juilliard Schools of Music She
alto studied cello with Horace
Brit t and Lulgi Silva and cham-
ber music with Horace Britt,

Clam Adam and Lillian Fuchs.

Nam June I'aik was horn in

Seoul, Korea, in 1932 and grad-

uated from the I'niversity of

Tokyo, Japan and then studied

eeaeieelogy in Freiburg with
Wolfgang Fortner and did ex-

perimental work in electronic

music studio in Cologne, (ier-

many.

In Paik's "Variations on a

Theme by Saint-Saens", Misi

Moorman wears a cellophone

formal and plays "Ihe Swan" to

the hall -way point, stops, dives

into a tank of water and returns

dripping wet to finish. Durm
performance of John Caye's
"26' 1.1499 For a String Player",

she plays in addition to the cello,

whistles, bells, a cymbal, a gar-

bage can top, glass chimes, wood
chimes, door buzzers, animal

calls, tapes sounds, records of

jazz and rock 'n roll, breaks

giass. screams, hits Paik. cooks

and eats h~t dogs, plays Paik as

I human cello, drinks coca-cola,

.mi oti a gun, reads the weather

report, etc., and while she is

ending the piece a film of her-

self and Cage is being shown, of

(he beginning of the piece.

There will also be an under

ground film presented by Nor-

man Beig Ever) me is invited

and there will be no admission

charge.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5

7:00- 11 :00 P.M.

FINALS COURSE REVIEWS

on WMUA 91.1 FM
Profewors Rice, McGill and Webb will answer questions

on moterial in Geoolgy 101, 102, and 103.

Professor Ross will be available for questions

from Physics 101 students.

STUDENT SENATE

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Meeting—Wednesday, 7 :00, Council Chambers

I. Picketing and Demonstration Campus Code

II. Suspension Of All Campus Recruiting By Executive Agencies Of The

Federal Government Until Gen. Hershey's Recent Recommendations

Concerning Drafting Protesters Is Withdrawn

And (Point III) Open House Legislation

The Senate Meeting is open to the University Community.

We welcome your presence.

t

How to plan

your trip to Europe

with NSA.

Save up to 60% on air fares

and accommodation.

Only NSA (National Student Association), can

offer you these savings, because we are a non-

profit organization, run exclusively for students.

Look at NSA's complete travel services.

International student I.D. card which gives you

huge savings on lodging, restaurants, transportation,

museums, galleries, theaters and stores.

Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete

selection of trips, tours, and study programs.

A unique opportunity to meet and get to know
students from other countries.

Official Student Travel Publications. Three

invaluable guides, which give you a wealth of

information on accommodations, transportation,

restaurants, sights, nightlife, shopping. All

tailored to student tastes and budgets.

Start your planning now, over Christmas.

Clip the Coupon.

U.S. National Student Association (E.T.I.)

285 Madison Avenue, Now York, N. Y. 10016.

Please send me complete information on the I.D. card-

and the huge savings it entitles me to.

D Trips and Study programs.

Address

City .State. .Zip.



Scholarship Limit

Clouds Grid Future
H> iv\l l. i.onoo

St*ll Ki'imilri

Bound by tho Yankee Conference scholarship limit, the

future ftatua ol I'Mass football continue* to be an unaolved

and puxiling situation.

While enrollment Increases <<

i M..-N the number <»t lull ,uh-

iriic scholarships remains at
'-' ,l

under Yankee Conference rules

Tin- i- t.n below the number
n by UMass' non-conference

toes

Football schedules must lie

made six iii ten \ i .us in i<K nnce
This i. ill's schedule was drawn
ncht yean ago at > "me when
it was not known th.it there

would, hi 1967, bo a limit ol ath-

letic awards I'Ma^ his m re-

cent >< ars played such well-re-

spected teams as Harvard, Dart-

mouth, Hoi) Croat, Boston Col-

lege Boston University and Rut-

falo Next fall the Redmen will

,i(id i IOth rival, I lelawarc.

Tins*' schools are not limit <!

ill scholarship funds. They an'

aide to attract a greater depth
«»f talent, according to I'Mass

I), an of Physical Fducation

Wurrni P. McQuirk.
Rach Yankee Conference school

is allowed BO athletic w bolnrships

to he distributed evenly over the

rour classes covering baseball,

utctball, fo<»thail soccer and

track At i 'Mas. about 1H of

these ire devoted to football.

Most ol the scholarships arc bro-

ken 'up int.) partial awards to

cover th'- basic fees of tuition

I board.

Although thp athletic dlrectori

menl that the limit

should do increased. Dean Me-
Guirk said, the main ruling

!y. the presidents are not A
increase of scholar-

-hips was voted down in June
by the presidents I'Mass

President John W Lederlo and
in McGuirk say the> arc "op-

• c" about the results of fu-

ture meetings, but they cite no

Indication that major revision is

probable
The reason for disagreement

about scholarship limits lies in

tho difference between the

schools. The Yankee Conference
in President Lederlo's words,

an 'unequal conference'' The
only common factor of the

scr. •
ill are New Eng-

land state universities They (lif-

ter in size, resources, background
and goals.

For example, a smaller univ-

ersitv such as Vermont, has no

tin, •jttj.hu.»n.

flatly (Mlfgian

ti 'ksiiay, m:i\ i». intn
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$520,000 Expansion

New Athletic Facilities

To Replace Livestock
K\ M AltTIIA ( I UK \\

S|.,.ii» Dai Mitoi

Within the next three years, cries of "play hall" will

reaound where the sheep liens and piggery were located on

Old North lladley Road near Boydeti Physical Education

Building. The animals are being moved to South Deerfield

to make way for a $520,000 expansion of the I'Mass athle-

tic facilities.

M. i.l IKK

desire to compete with the New
Fngland football powers. The
growing University of Massa-

chusetts, however, with a much
larger student body ami greater

depth of resources can afford to

compete with B.t .. Holy cross

and Dartmouth.
In all fairness we want our

player personnel to be ejven an

equal chance." said Dean Mc-

Guirk. It is reasonable to feel

that, with good coaching, we
h IVC a chance to excel to the

point of actually winning.

"We may lose, but we would
like to think we are accomplish-

ing our job. our responsibility.

We possess responsibility simply

i>> being a large ^^ growing
state university No matter
what we compete in with other
schools, whether it be correspond-

ing departments of study or a

debating team, we should strive

to become the best, and athletic

competition is no different

The scholarship limit has left

I'Mass m a predicament. Will

I'Mass continue to bring the top

New England schools to Alumni
Stadium to offer the Redmen
ripe competition? Or will the

schools growing student body

and alumni feel satistied to play

SUCh schools as A I (\ and

Springfield College?
In the end, depth is the decid-

ing factor, Unless I'Mass is al

lowed additional aid in attract

hag student athl-tes. according
to some < bservers, future Ked
men squads may Im- overmatched
with teams like Dartmouth and
Boston College.

There has l>een speculation in

recent years that a league com-
prising the eastern independents
may be formed. Included in such

a conference would be both state

and private schools, including

UMass. <>thers mentioned have
l)een Holy Cross. H U., B.C.. Rut-
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gers and Conference memi>cr
Connecticut.

But because of the long-term

scheduling commitments, any
grouping like this could occur

onlj in the distant future. Mean-
while. President I.ederlc and
Dean McGuirk say they will go
to the Conference meetings in

June to make another attempt to

raise the scholarship quota.

Does the College oi Agricul-

ture mind tin- move ' "Nol at

all," said Dean Arflst A Spiel-

man "In 1961, wc purchased 360
.Hies ,,| |;, nd in South Deerfield

to establish instruction and re-

search facilities." Plans and de-

signs are Immuk drawn foi the
new facilities and the animals
will hi- moved by next year

Warren Mei.uirk, Dean of the

School .»f Physical Education,
reaffirmed the rapport between
the athletic department and the

College of Agriculture and added
that the acquisition of former
farm pnqterty is part of the
master plan for the I Diversity.

In fact, Uat Athletic Department
must relinquish half of its pres-

ent tennis courts when the pro

|M»sed extension to Joseph \\ .

Bartlett l.'all moves westward.

Fifty two acres in front of

Hoyden will Ik* developed as part

ol a nine-year plan Involving

total of xo acres to establish a

multi-use athletic field which,

when completed, Dean McGuirk
says, will Im* one of the best in

the country.

General grading begins this

month on Old North Hadlcy
Road. The road, minus the pens

and pinery and two homes of

area residents will be renamed
New North Hadley Road and re-

located to provide clowrleal ac-

ceaa to the sewerage treatment
plant operated b> the Town of

Amherst and to the t'M.iss field

houses.

Concurrently, a nine lane

Olympic track will he construe

t«*d. A much-needed facility, the

track will conform to Olympic
standards and Im» the widest

track in New Falkland.

A regulation baseball field and

V

Stoc

ers

arsity

kbridtfe

are av

sweaters for

soccer play-

ailahle at the

eciui

dow
pment

in the

issuing

Boyden

win-

Bttild-

«n»;.

a general purpose varsity held
for freshman la< i«< w in i in-

ftpring and soccer in the tall arc
also planned

In tin- complex oi fields di-

rectly across from Royden." Mc-
Guirk said, "will i>c five regula-

tion soccer fields, p. icnni
courts, ii\i regulation Incrosse

fields, two lootb.dl fields with
additional lights in supplement
tin intramural gridirons and a

coll driving rang* with a bank
ol ten tecs ' During tin Spring
it will be possible to la> oui 345

Softball diamonds foi use in the

intramural program

Three walled squash and
handball court* will In- located

on the west side of the tennis

courts. All these impro\ enients

will take shape within two years
—and will accommodate general
physical education, intramural
and Intercollegiate athletics.

Moreover hatercellegiale albu-

ms will be expanded ami junior

varsity, for the first time, will

hart space for competition.

A site K»r the long-awaited

hockey arena has heen selected

on the northern ed.'e ol the i\c-

partment acreage, parallel ui

the intramural gridirons The
rink will not be started for al

least thn :

-

"In New Filmland, artificial

ICC should he available ten. pos

sibly eleven months a year. \

rink eeuld be used by the entire

student and faculty population.

It would be open from <• a.m. to

midnight daily to service l;cii

eral physical education, intra

murals, free skating, a possible

Skating < luh and area high
schools," Dean Mct.tiirk added.

The contraci has been award-

ed and the 5520.001 first phase

will be launched sometime this

month A planned S30C.OO0 ex-

penditure will completi the all

wreathe! tennis courts When the

pp athletu improvements
and additions arc completed

they will give UMass one ol the

finest athletic facilities in the

countrv. said McGuirk

Distant Foes Offer Somber Season's Greetings to Redmen
By TOM riTZOERALP

Sporl* Kditor

Tut th. n to be jolly. TH1 it to .lack Leaman,
John Canniff and Homer Han. wh.se basketball, hoc-

key and wrestling teams lost a total oi five games this

weekend. Coach Erik Kjeldsen's gymnastics powerhouse
- the SOle SUrvlVOr, Winning B three-way meet at

/ Island University.

Pittsburgh's Steel BOW] should have been called the

Steal Howl as far as Leanuui's hoo|K'is were concerned

They lost to Pittsburgh Friday on last second tip- in,

73- 71. alter holding B -'0 - point lead at halftime and a

16 - point bulge with six - and - a - half minutes left. The
buster basket by K«n Hollens was Pittsburgh's most
dramatic moment since Hill Mazeroski's homer beat

the Yanks in the "6o Sen.

For the consolation game against Air Force Satur-
the Redmen were as psyched up as a group of

Haehbury hippies between pot parties, and they lost.

71 - 63

l.eainan. who said >esterda>. "I wish we could cry

for week to u»-t it out of our system," must rally his

forces for tomorrow's came agahsst I'ordham. which he
considers the best college team in New York City, tint

he's just as worried about the .Maine game Saturday af-

ternoon at the Cage, a gSMSS that the Kedmen must
out under their belts to keep their Yankee Conference
hopes alive.

The klSS to Pittsburgh WSJ even more heart -break -

inu than last year's 62-58 defeat al Providence. Lea -

man said "It affected the kids a lot more." The Ked -

m<n were punished physicallv as well as emotionally in

th«- game. Leaman plans to start himor college transfer

Jim Sutesk) at t award against Fordham to lend some
i>cpf to the backboard brigade.

The trip began ominously for the Kedmen. Then
I'duled flight from Bradley Field In Windsor I»eks.

( .rin . M is cancelled, .mil a the> waited for another

Right the) were treated to a horror movie entitled The
Khode Inland QSMSJf it

I
ne;,rbv motel Tln'V finally hop-

ped on i plane, made a tO - minute st..p m Syracuse and

Redmen Roundup
i

reached the Iron City at 7:30 p.m.. lone; after their

scheduled arrival time.

After their second and third straight losses, the Ked-

men probablv wished they'd Stayed home and taken

their Chances at Fas Vegas Night.

Leaman was pleased with the showings of reliable

Kill Tindall, Pete Gayeaka, Kay EUerbrooh and Jack

Gallagher. Joe DiSarcina left i>oth games early. Fouls

put him out of the Pittsburgh fame, and the junior field

general departed from the Air Force game because of

illness Leaman is well aware that without DiSarcina,

UMaSI Same is like aSeanste and Clyde without Clyde.
• * *

Meanwhile, in the backwoods of Maine, the U Mass
hockey team's record dropped to 2-9 with an S - 2 loss

to Colby Friday in W'aterville and a 9-1 setback to

Bowdoin in Brunswick Saturday. Sophomore goalie Pete

S.oville had 11 saves in a sensational performance
against Colby.

CanifT said that the first line of Charlie llaiiifan.

Greg Stone and Kill Fallon performed creditably at

times, scoring a pair of goals each night. I Mass could

have had four more goals against Bowdoin, tin coach
said, since it had that many break - away opportunities.

While the first and second lines spOSSU set. Canniff

FA LI.ON m i i. u.i.o it i u: hicook

is trying to form i steady thud unit for Thursda>
night's game at the West Springfield Coliseum against

A I. c. which is reportecH) recruiting more Canadians

than the Royal Mounted Poli
* *

"It was the most we've SCOred and still lost since I've

l>oen here.' said second -year wrestling coach Homer
Barr, whose charges lost to Tints. 27-20, at Medford

Saturday He praised the showings ol Gene Paltrineri.

Paul Pearl and Glenn Cummins, who each registered a

pin. Cummins' unlimited match brought the bins to

their teat, as he and his opponent carried their battle

into the seats several times

UMass led. 15-6, after the 145-pound class, but

then dropped two decisions and three pins. "We have to

get tougher." said Barr That I all there is to it." The

highly - regarded Mass. frosh team scored an eye-catch-

ing 4b - 3 victory over the Tufts freshmen "That'll get

them something to think about this summer." said Barr

Although the gymnastics team upended Land Island

University and Westchester State, 159-147-122. B

wrist injur) to all - around man Joe Reed makes him a

question mark for Saturday's meet against Temple at

Philadelphia, the squad's first L.istcrn League competi -

turn "We're going to have t I be Si our best." said

Coach Kieldscn noting that Temple scored 185 |M»mts

in a recent victory over Springfield,

Keed was injured in his floor exercise routine, hut

amoral other performers tn*»k up the Stack. I>ick l>el

QeJSB Seated a personal ami team hi K h for the season

with a !».»."> rating on the riiujs. Kjcldseii said, that Kol»

La Clair and PtOd Kahakian, who both pcrlormcd well

on the sidehorse, "handled thenisehes like very e\ -

perienced g\nuiasts, and I'd like to see the rest of the

team react in this wa>.

"Mike KaSSvana and Tom Adams did th. -u best jobs

to date on the trampoline," the Coach added. UMass
garnered two ol the top three places in five of the seven

• •vents Clutch first -place showings by Pave March in

the Inch bar and Steve |!|,mn on the parallel bars

clinched the victor) for d" Kedmen. Kjeldsen said.
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LBJ AttacksGOP;
WantsLabor'sAid

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -President Johnson told a cheering AFL-CIO conven-

tion Tuesday night that lie will stand firm in pressing the Vietnam war while pursuing

peace "regardless «>f the polls or regardless of the elections" in 19M.

"I am not going to be deterred." Johnson said, "by a hunch of political, selfish men

who want to advance their own interests."

The AFI.-UIO. already plligel
to total Mppori of Johnson in

his Vietnam and . homefront

social policies, has some 14 mil-

lion nvmhers. "And we arc go-

lag to need all of you." Johnson
said in r« ferring to next year's

presidential and congressional

elections.

Johnson praised AFL-CIO
President George Meany. call-

ing him "Mr. Labor." for his

strong support in Vietnam and
other administration programs.

"I thank him. and i thank

you from the bottom of heart."

Johnson said.

Johnson, in his speech to the

delegates, again foreshadowed
an upcoming campaign for re-

election next year and summed
up his icclings on one great

issue—Vietnam.
"For as long as I have borne

the reponsibility of conducting

our foreign policy, I have known
that it is easier to protest a pol-

icy than to conceive one." he

said.

But it was at the GOP- -hy

name—that the President slash-

ed hardest, in a campaign-style

speech tailored to get the ap
plause that came.
"You know, I know- -and the

voters know," Johnson said,

"that the old Republican buggy
can go one way backward
downhill.
"The only program that Grand

Old Party offers is the remains

of what they have hacked into

and run over on the road—THK
BITS AND PIECES OF WHAT
SOMEBODY ELSE BUILT."
Drawing a bead on the GOP,

he tickel off more than half a

dozen mtjor bills on which he

said "members of the other

party lined up like wooden
soldiers of status quo" to try

and shoot them down with votes

to kill them.

He said that 47 Democrats

who helped write an historic

legislative record in the 89th

congress fell before 47 Republi-

can nay savers and "America's
advance has been checked/

1

Dropping word that a hill to

control rats in cities was passed

"because a nation's conscience

cried out louder than Republi-

can laughter," Johnson said that

"we've all got to get together

and work for next November."

The delegates didn't leave

much doubt that most of them
would tv la his corner. But
Johnson had word of admoni-

tion, too, for the AFL-CIO. just

as he had in a speech a few
days ago to business leaders. He
called oa them for restraint in

seeking excessive wage in-

creases, as he had businessmen

to try to hold down prices and
profit margins, so that all

America will not suffer from a

wage spiral.

The delegate! didn't applaud

there.

As for Vietnam. Johnson said

that it is easy to agonize, moral-

ize and pin your heart on your

sleeve or a placard and think

you are helping stop war. But

it never is that easy or that

Ita, he added.

"Ending war," the President

said,
"

; s a hard and ugly duty.

1 only u.sh that those who be-

wail war those good-hearted

but misguided critics who con-

nemn the men who seek a swift

and honorable end to war I

only .v'sh that one of them
would bring me just one work-

able solution for peace."

"It must be a solution that

does not call for stepping up
our military efforts to flash

point, where we risk a larger

war today."

"We still have to meet the great

tests of our time, improving our
educational and medical sys-

terns, rebuilding our cities, pro-

viding jobs for all who can
work, ending lawlessness in the

streets, uniting our people in

common and progressive pur-

pose."

Johnson also told the labor

It aders. "The American soldier

thanks you, from the bottom of

his heart. He knows even if

some others don't, that your ex-

pressions <>f support are not

just flag waving words."

Johnson said that American
lrbor is making an all-out effort

to back the war in Vietnam. "I

know that many of labor's sons

have left their homes to risk

their livt s in Vietnam. I know
that is torture for you, as it vs

for me. I know that you regret

every dollar spent on war-dol-

lars th -it should be spent on the

works ,»f peace. But you and I

know that we must persevere.

The torture we feel cannot beg

the truth.

The President,

challenges of the

touching on
future, said.

I

IIF.FOKF. mOI WAS FIXED ON BY C OM MI MSB'S—Sen.
Charles II. Percy. B.-lll.. Is greeted by South Vietnamese Pre*.

Nguyen Van Thieu, left, at Independence Palace In Saigon this

morning. Later Percy and his wife were fired on by ( onuminist

oiortarmen during a visit to the devastated village of Dakson

near the Cambodian border. No one was hurt. —AP Wlrephoto.

Key to authority is shaped by Armand J. Costa, associate pro-

fessor of mechanical engineering. For story turn to p. 6.

Student Poll Reveals

Opposition to War Policy
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. W — A

poll of students in 19 universities

in New England and the sur-

rounding area revealed that 75

per cent of the participating stu-

dents do not have confidence in

President Johnson's handling of

the war.

The results of the referendum

were announced Tuesday by Kim
Marshall, a Harvard senior who

heads the non-partisan organiza-

tion responsible for the pc 11.

Of the 20,560 students partici-

pating in the poll, more than half

.">7.8 per cent of the students ad-

vocated stronger attempts at a

negotiated settlement, while only

S.S per cent felt that the present

policy should continue, Marshall

said.

The referendum was con-

ducted by New England Univer-

sities. Referendum on Vietnam.

Percy Narrowly Escapes

Injury in V. C. Attack
SAIGON (AP)—Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., safely

through a Communist attack on him and his party during

an unescorted visit to the site of a Viet Con* massacre, said

Tuesday: "This is closer to action than I got in three years

of World War II."

Index

S. Army helicopter gun-

ships summoned by his wife Lor-

aine and the crew of their char-

tered helicopter rescued Percy

and four men who had gone a-

foot with him into fire-ravaged

Daksen, where 202 Montagnard

tribesmen are estimated to have

been killed by a raiding Viet

Cong battalion Dec. 5.

None of the men wen' hit,

though some of five mortar

rounds exploded within 15 or 20

feet of the senator and about 15

bullets whined overhead. The
Communists shot from conceal-

ment in jungles around the

hamlet, near the Cambodian

frontier HO miles north of Sal

gon.

The Americans, who carried

,,nly two weapons, never spotted

them.

Percy packed a snub-nosed .38-

C i liber revolver. Dennis Smith, a

U.S. refugee official, was armed

with a carbine*. Others in the

party were Kenneth Schmid. a

Chicago friend of the senator's.

Scott Cohen, his foreign affairs

adviser; and Fred Ward of Look

magazine.

Percy got some small scratch-

es on his arms as he crawled

Seated some wood huts for cov

er. His clothes were still mud
died and there were s|M>ts of

blood on the lower part of one

of his |>antM legs when he ap

peared at a news conference in

Saigon.
The trip to Daksen resulted

from an impromptu decision

when the senator found he had

time to while away after inspect-

ing a refugee village 20 miles

north of Saigon.

Percy said he had never ob-

tained a military escort for any

of his field trips and the thought

of an attack "never really oc-

curred to me."

"We circled the village five

or six times." he said. "There

seemed to be no sign of life, so

we took the chopper in."

The two crewmen put the

craft down on the outskirts. The

other men walked about 100

yards into the hamlet. Mrs. Per-

cy stayed with the helicopter.

The attack flared just as Per-

cy emerged from one of the

bunkers in which many of the

Montagnards were trapped by-

flame throwers and grenades in

the Viet Cong raid.

With the first explosion, the

helicopter t«»ok off for Song Be,

three miles away, to call in

military help.

Mrs. Percy said. "I grabbed

the photographic equipment and

papers lying on the floor of the

helicopter and the crewmen
grabbed hold of me. We took off

Straight over the trees

They were back in 20 minutes

with four or five gunships.

t Continued on p<i<j( 7)
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Investigation

Follows Theft

At SW Commons
The University Treasurer's

Office has reported the theft of

over $1000 from the snack bar

of Southwest Dining Commons
#7. The break, discovered Mon-
day morning, was assumed to

have occurred "sometime Sun-

day" according to sources and

consisted of the weekend's re-

ceipts.

The Treasurer's office quickly

announced that the amount was
"less than $2000," and a Bond-

ing Company, which covers the

University, in such maUters has

been given information to begin

an investigation. The robbery

will result in "no loss of funds

for the University," according to

Treasury officials.

Internal auditor Ovide Flan-

nery of the Treasurer's office

had "no comment at all" on the

matter while Associate Director

of Food Services Joel Stoneham
stated only that a "substantial

amount" of money had bean

taken.

A special meet mi; was held to

give Dan Melley of University

.\eu.s Service liiionnation of the

incident. University Poi.<

presently on the case.

1
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Do U.S. hearts care?

Johnson Says No Progress Too Dear
nkw ORLEANS, La. tf» —

President Johnson moved
through the Southland Monday
snorting el the fearfty ;u,t ' ' n *'

ihtcn and rejecting any Idea
•

i HnaU pocketbook approach

to education, space or other na-

tn>nai programa .mil problems.

Johnson was ofl and wingli

in tii>' style ol political cam-

•iht before be barely fol

itarted on bis firil speech «>f the

May at Kill-en, Tex

II, fired a\\a> at emiiplainers,

erttira sad daubteea. He «'on-

tendrd Ibat thej nvete trying i<»

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
AVAILABLE

ON PHILLIPS STREET

CALL 253-2089

256-6015

REDMEN REALTY

t« ir <iow u vital American pro-

grams tin* nation, he Mild, ran

afford.

"Wnh your itomachi full." be

inquired sarcastically, has it

pressi i your heart out oi i»,,s|

tion where it no longer cares?*'

Soldiers In uniform from near-

by Fl Hood mingled xrith the

civilian students. Out in the

crowd, three deraonstratori be-

gan ihouting and waving pla-

cards Soldiers and students

swarmed to them and tore up

thoir sijms.

Johnson told an audience of

thousands at | new Texas col-

lege that 'progress In America
can never be too expensive."

And at a vast spa< e material

assembly near New Orleans, he

said that in this field: "We have

started a j nirney from which
there can be no turning back."

RabW-ShaveDme...
Itsa whole new fcicK

in Shavi'rw/

ipok for the. rirne-green canw* LIME, REGULAR
C\M7, Cclgo'* fotmoli*« Co^poff $•• Ih« flymg Nufl.' Inufidoy •v.ninj,. 8 8 X NYT. ABC-TV. AND MENTHOL

Santa Claus Arrives Early

To Visit Christmas Sing
"C

iponsoi

17.

ome All Ye Faithful . .
." to the Christmas Sing

ed by the Class of 71 at B p.m. Sunday, December

The Sing lead by the "Musi-
caies". trumpeters, Southwest
Patriots, and Revelers, will be-

gin simultaneously at Geoi

Washington Tower and at the

center of Orchard Hill at about

7:.'i0 p.m. The two groups will

then proceed from dormitory to

dormitory gathering carolers

who will assemble at the South*
west Terrace of the Student

t'mon.

The Maroon Keys will light

the bonfire while free hot choco-

late and rookies are served by
members of the Freshmen Ex-
ecutive ( ouncil.

Singing will be interrupted by
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus, who will be greeted
by Freshman Class President
Joseph Tobacco. Santa and his

wife assisted by their elves, the
Scrolls, will distribute candy
canes to the carolers.

Following the Christmas Sin^.

everyone is invited into the Ball-

room, where entertainment will

be provided by the "Musicales",
Tiie Jug Hand", and Jerry Bus-

ftierr

HAPPY HOUR
WEDNESDAYS 7-9 P.M.

BEER JS ALL other drinks M
• NICKEL HOTDOGS •

I nder new management

ELMWOOD HOTEL
104 KCSSELL ST.. HADLEY

Freshmen Basketball Team

Needs Support

Freshman Girls

Interested in Cheerleading

Come to the Meeting

MONDAY, DEC. 18

Worcester S.U.

8:30

Or Tall

Joe Tabacco

Pres. 71

Joel Wilson

V. Pres. '71

B-699H

6-694S

CAMPUS TWIN CINEMAS
NEXT TO SAYRE'S 256-6411

CINEMA I - WED. THRU SAT.

ERIC SOYA'S 17"

CINEMA I -SUN. THRU THUR

Mondo Cane'& 'Black Orpheus'

i* • i

CINEMA II - ENDS THUR.

Chafed Elbows fr'Scorpio Rising

— Starts Tomorrow —

"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

& "RED DESERT

n

n

Coming: "HOW I WON THE WAR" & "WAR GAMES"
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Oh Other CatnpuMA
By J. tH'IDO «.H \ 1 1 1

Y nhaiifr Mittl

WASHINGTON STATE I XI-

NKRSITY: TWO students V/trS

mjurtxi in a shuotirm accident m
Q^dWIOl ttljl Hail heiv at WSU.

University Pottos ONst Erntfl

Schrenk said that QharlSi H
Lindgren, a freshman. was slu>\\-

ii>g Alfred Fosraon and Jerry

Johnson his shotgun and how it

worked a s4mN wrss m the ehanv
ber and when the gun was

snapped shut it went off.

The pellets bouneed off the

floor and struck IVarson und

Johnson in the lej;s. Both were

able to walk to a waiting ain-

bulanee.

Dean Artiiur McCartan stated

that he plans to call a meeting

of house presidents and review

the university* regulations on

firearms.

The rule is now that the stu-

dents cart keep guns in their

rooms but they must be secure

or broken," he said.

WINTHKOP COLLEGE, S.C.:

Antiques aren't the only things

that become valuable, so do

"Sign-Out" cards here at WC.
"Sign-Out" eards of 80 resi-

dent women were stolen, and re-

ports show that someone is sell-

ing these cards to the girls'

beaus at Clemson University.

This could call for blackmail

to girls who have not been faith-

ful to their unsuspecting stead-

ies.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVER-
SITY: The Illinois attorney

general's office has decided not

to prosecute the Northwestern

Battle of

U Mass Bands

students and faculty members m
votvsd in in sllsgwl noartyuana

party ThS assistant state's at-

tome) Mid charges \ure dropped

bscauas of lack oi svldsnat.

\iso on the M SSBSSSJSi the

Associated Women Students ure

proposing change* in the housing

rules for women. Among the

ehanges is an extension of the

tn-shmun t losing hour at l'£:30

on week mollis.

IMVERSITY Of TEXAS at

AUSTIN! Phi Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity denied last Wednesday a

Ohaig* that U had been involved

in an act of racism, stating that

a resolution presented m the

House of Delegates Tuesday was
"unjust".

In the House meeting, Dick

Keavis, delegate from the Uni-

versity Socialist Committee, ac-

cused the fraternity of commit-

ting a racist act when it in-

cluded a figure of a Negro
minstrel on a riverboat in the

Aggie Sign Contest.

The resolution to censure Phi

Kappa Sigma was defeated.

INDIANA CENTRAL COL-
LEGE: Is this a new step in

housing students? Tentative

plans concerning the construc-

tion of a new co-ed dormitory

are being studied by the Ad-

ministration.

Standing five stories, as now
planned, the dorm would house

250 people, 125 of each sex, plus

two housemothers. Actually the

structure would be two buildings

connected by co-educational

lounges.

Moore, Moron View
GraduateStudentCode

by DOUGLAS HINCKLEY
Stall Ki tun di

II " •
I T T

"The basic issue, as I see it. is whether there should be such a code at all, said U-

Mass Graduate School Dean Edward C. Moore in a letter to the CcUeflaa (Nov. 6). He

was writing about a furor that had arisen around a proposed graduate student code.

Such a code would state the acts which are prohibited to graduate students and

would also specify the judicial procedures and punishments which would follow viola-

tions of the code.

GERMAN LECTURE
CAM ELLATION

The lecture by Prof. Ger-

hard Eis, scheduled for

15, has been cancelled.

Dec.

Vice-President of the Grad-
uate Student Senate, Geoffrey
Iforan said, "Neither the Grad«
u.ite Student body, was not it led

that the preparation of such a

OOde was in progress or invited

to express their vu-w.s on the

matter prior to the meeting of

the Graduate Council Commit-
tee, the occasion Ml which tins

proposal was first made public."

Specifically, .Moran is opposed

to Section II, Article 6, of the

Cheerleaders!

71 Needs You
The Class of 1971 would like to

•>stablish a unified support sec-

tion at basketball games. Ac-

cording to President Joe Ta-
bacco, "the Freshman basketball

team lacks support but the

spirit of the class seems to be

very high."

Any frebhniun girls who have
an Interest in forming a cheer-

leading squad are asked to at-

tend an open meeting on Mon-
day, December 18 at H:30 p.m.

in the Worcester Room of the

Student Union.

Tabacco said that the idea has

been dead for a few years but

the class seems to be quite fav-

orable to reviving a cheerleading

team.
As Tabacco stated, "We're

looking for a spirited crew."

propSSe! code Which terms it an
offense "to refuse to identity

one's self to an\ properly identi-

fied official or member of the

I nivcrsit> stall, when in the

exercise of his charged responsi-

bilities he judges such identifica-

tion to be neeessar>."

Moran alSO takes exception to

an area Of the code which deals

with off-campus offenses. The
code states that although the

"university may impose addi-

tional sanctions or penalties . . .

such actions shall not constitute

double jeopardy". Students

found guilty of such civil of-

fenses as draft card burning and
refusal to be inducted, "must not

only expect severe penalties at

the federal level, but risk, unless

it pleases the Graduate Dean,

the gravest penalties at the aca-

demic level,' says Moran.

Dean Moore bases his support

of a code on the three points of

due process protection which

such a code would afford. The
code should concern itself, he

says, with:
"1. The procedures under

which an inquiry into an alleged

violation would be conducted,

with particular attention to the

notion that such as inquiry

should protect the rights of the

students to a full and fair hear-

ing.

2. An account of the offenses

under which a student might be

charged, so that in the event a

charge us placed I procedural

right of the itudent to know the

exact termi of Ihe charge could

be satisfied.

3. The right of protection

unst cruel and unusual* pen-

alties would suggest the desira-

bility of indicating what appro-

priate sanctions and penalties

might be imposed."

Moran believes, "It is not a

(plant native change in the Grad-

uate School, but an expected

qualitative change," that has

prompted the graduate dean to

prepare a code: "expecting some-

thing that will not appear."

Stuffed ;

Animals

Toys

and Games

Stationery

A.J. HASTINGS, Inc.

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Open
Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dec. 15 8:00

S.U. Ballroom

: I

: Trim-A- Limb I

Today at 3 :00

S.U. Lobby t

Attention

Juniors

!

Class Meeting and

News Conference

BLOW

YOURSELF

2 FT. i 3 FT.

Get your own huge B10-UP

poster. Send any Black and

White or Color Photo from

wallet size to 8" x 10". We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.

8L0-UP . . . perfect POP ART

poster. Also makes a great

giant greeting card. A $25 00

value for $5.00. No COD
Aliow three weeks for deliv-

ery. Your picture will be

returned.

Send Check or Monty Order to

PHOENIX

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

60 EAST 42ND ST.,

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

December
itorium

Presenting Winter Carni 1968
Talent

Special Winter Carni Movie

Queen Finalists

Surprises

Washington Trip Announcements
i \ i
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Pass - Fail
Starting next semester a hall -

mark of creative innovation will be

instituted, allowing any eligible full-

time junior or senior to exercise a

pass-fail option in one course, ex-

cept for those courses needed to

satisfy a school or University core

or distribution requirement, cour-

ses in his major, or courses in which

the department will not allow stu-

dents to be admitted on a pass-fail

basis. A pass- fail course success ful-

ly completed earns graduation cred-

its but does not count in the quality

point average; but a failure in such

a course is included in the quality

point average.

So why isn't everyone cheer ingV

After all, there are just three minor

exceptions to the option. Wait a

minute, are they so minor? With a

second inspection it would appear

that they are not. Well then, what is

the trouble? Perhaps the adminis-

tration has fallen in love with its

own words; we know what a won-

derful thing language is— it can re-

place thinking and analysis. For

the present distribution require-

ment shifts emphasis erratically, a-

chieving little continuity, coherence,

or momentum.

Diminishing returns come into

effect with predictably tedious re-

sults. By requiring a buckshot smat-

tering of courses instead of a logi-

cal and coherent introductory sur-

vey in the social, biological, or phy-

sical sciences as Amherst has done,

we never learn the lesson of the

single viewpoint, which is fatal to

our interpretation of the curricu-

lum's meaning.

Without such a pass-fail survey

type of education, we are expected

to compete on a*i equal basis in dif-

ferent areas without regard to the

fact that grades indicate interest

primarily and intelligence only very

secondarily. With a pass-fail system

there is no fear of bringing one's

cume down with a hard course. With

a pass-fail system we are able to e-

liminate the asininity of taking

courses as requirements (such as in-

troductory English, speech, govern-

ment, and languages) which in

many cases have already been taken

in substance during high school.

The prime problem now is that

the administration has tried to re-

concile individual autonomy with

academic solidarity, found the task

insoluble by routine methods, and

resorted to the trend-oriented fool-

ishness of the requirement system.

The present innovation is revealed

as merely a bone thrown to the

dogs. The necessity of requirements

versus the number of required cour-

ses that are necessary is increasing-

ly assuming priority over either the

problem or the solution.

It is clear that the requirement

system has outlived its usefulness,

it fails to recognize that any viable

academic system must allow the in-

dividual to see all the facets of nis

spectrum and must not allow the

hierarchy to impose its own syn-

thesis upon the individual.

A workable solution would be to

have more interdisciplinary courses

in place of some of the required

courses, with the remaining re -

quired courses retooled to show
their usefulness in other areas of

living.

The administration has a rare

chance to secure for itself a place in

the pantheon by establishment oi

this hallmark of enlightened liber-

ality. The solution will come nei-

ther from the student sector nor the

administrative sector, but from
both working for the common good.

Now it only remains for the older

liberals to act in order to further

the egalitarian thrust of University

policy.

Kent \v. Barclay

Hershey Hangs On
U. S. Selective Service Director Lewis

B. Hershey and U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Clark have now announced that draft

registrants who engage in "lawful pro-

test activities" need not fear that they

will be called up for military service

ahead of time.

That this assurance had to be given

at all is a tacit indictment of Gen. Her-
shey and his flagrantly illegal efforts to

the Selective Service Act as a club

with which to punish draft-age citizens

for protesting against the war in Viet-

nam.
Two years ago Gen. Hershey was

sternly rebuked by the U. S. Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit for hav-

ing two University of Michigan students

classified 1-A by local draft officials be-

cause of opposition to the war. Wrote
Judge Harold Medina for the court : "It

is not the function of local (draft* boards

to punish registrants by reclassifying

them 1-A because they protested as they
did over the Government's involvement
in Vietnam."
Yet even now Gen. Hershey is unre-

pentant.

He says the new announcement does
nothing to change his Oct. 26 directive

to all local boards. Under this directive,

reclassification was urged for those who
engaged in activities "contrary to the na-
tional interest." It has already been used
as the foundation for the call-up of a

number of men who have not been le-

gally proved to have engaged in anything
other than "lawful protest activities."

Gen. Hershey has outlived his useful-

ness if he thinks that local draft boards
rather than the courts, are the appro-
priate agencies for determining whether
citizens have violated the law.

; ?:
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Travel Study
(The following is the fifth in a series

of article* about philosophy ,
problems

and possibilities of education. The intent

is to begin to focus the dialogue about
education in a way such that all people,

committed to education can contribute.
Wr must be continually trying to re-

define education in terms of the chang-
ing world and needs of the people. If

you are at all concerned about educa-
tion you will want bo participate in

the dialogue. — Ed.)

Students, Awake ! A revolu-

tion is at hand! You—who haw
imagined the University of Mas-
s.u'husetts to be the be-all and
end-all in education, are in for

I >hock. Innovation is taking

place—elsewhere; radical experi-

ments are being tried—in other
schools and they are working!
For the first time a plan has
been created and put into effect

(not just mtellectualizedi which
provides a startling new ap-
proach to relevent education for

people living in our 1%7 "glo-

bal community." Imagine what
it might be like to take part in

this "travel-study" program. .

.

"If a world society is to be

born, a revolutionary change of

attitude toward the nature and
function of the educational pro-

cess is of absolute necessity.

What is needed is a concept of

World Education, education that

has made of itself a relevent

search for universal truth ap-

propriate to our age. It was in

this spirit that the Friends World
Institute was established two
years ago.

This is clearly the first col-

lege-level institution to en»pl<>>

the world, literally, as its cam-
pus. It embraces the concept of

several Centers of World Com-
munity, each bearing its local

designation. For there is no na-

tural cultural center on the face

of our sphere. Community must

{TOW as from the joints of a web,

tying by its filaments all man-
kind Into a sense of oneness. The
plan l"i- a world campus is to

end students systematically a-

round the earth with six-month

stops at each of seven centers

and to engage in thousands of

miles of study-travel in each of

even regions, They are loosely

defined, largely for convenience

sake, is Africa, South Asia, East

Asia, North America, Latin A-

meriea. West Kurope, and Fast

Europe.
The program of study breaks

with the traditional subdivision

of curriculum into subject areas:

seeks the basic unity of all knowl

edge in common truth; seeks

knowledge not us an end in it-

self but as a means Is human
gsate; and is based on direct and
vicarious experience in recogniz-

ing, defining, and solving major
problems in our crisis culture.

The curriculum evokes and
grows out of the continual re-

construction of experience.

This problem-solving approach
is uniquely appropriate for World
Education. By focusing on the

common problems of men every-

where. World Education will

bring the humanly significant

contributions of the various dis-

ciplines into an integrated pat-

tern, a single focus. The experi-

ence of the student is thus made

meaningful through a pe
of this pattern, and the

human problems
a creator ol value and I

il change.

Teaching yields its

role to the humble one

iiiR. (This) makes of Eat

students a fraternity o

and senior scholars.

There are no required

of study at the Institu

such courses do violence

mind's natural se'.

pose as well as natur
thod of growth. Such
teach facts, but there ar

be concomitant learning

titudes, such as docility a

placency, rather than vi

curiosit\ . The mass of fa

fronting today'o student

date the spirit and clut

mind. They displace inor

ingful personal goals by
their master) an artifls

posi-d psjrpoie. c'ompuls

signments infringe on t

spirit of the learner anc
motionally crippling.

with such rapid social

and the explosive enl-i:

knowledge, no two peopl

share the same requirec

tory of knowledge. The
and wonder of the in

should be in the riohni

he has chosen from th

house of knowledge thro

Selective processes of

concerns.
Marj

(to be continued)

By Joel Fox
After 13 rigorous but enjoyable

years, track coach Bill Footrick

is retiring. The coach who built

up the UMass track teams from
average status to New England
powers, has decided to move on
to another job.

Footrick s crosscountry teams
finished with an overall mark of

74 wins and 41 losses in 13 years.

Four of these squads were
Yankee Conference champions
(1960 6162 66). and five more
placed second in the conference
meet
Only three times in the 13

years did his teams finish out of

the top five in the New England
Cross Country Championships. In

1961, his team captured the New
England title for UMass. Foot

nek called this championship, the

"biggest moment" of his coach
ing career.

Winter track at UMass has also

Yeah Coach!
been successful under Footrick.

His teams since 1955 have com
piled a 37 23 record for a winning
percentage of .617. The four ye ir

old Yankee Conference Indoor

Championships have twice been
copped by Footrick \s men. in

1966 and 1967.

In outdoor spring track, he has
built up fine teams without the

help benefit of an outdoor track.

Despite the coach's efforts,

UMass has been without a track

for a number of years. As a re

suit, the Redmen have to face

the grind of travelling to all of

their dual meets. And yet the

"Triickless Wonders" have won
the Yankee Conference crown
twice in the last two years.

Footrick*! protege and succss

SOT, Ken O'Brien feels that the

SUOCess of the retiring coach can
be attributed to the fact that he

had the interest of his boys at

heart.

"He showed interest in

kids, continually showing
in both their campus li\

academics." said O'Brie

never shortchanged any
gave them one hundred
His trademark was that 1

take a boy. no matter ho
ability he had. and get tl

out of him. He would ne|

anyone from his teams."

Footrick never missed
tue even in winter, des

hour ride from his h

Gardner.

As Bob Horn '56 a merj

Footrick" s original team
i Diversity wrote In s It

the Daily Collegian. 1 can
recall his ability to instill

men the desire to win wf
S/ayi requiring the highe:

dards of sportsmanship ai

duct." This dedicated seri

what UMass will soon be
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"Mother" and Me
To tH editor

Tin re has been much contro-

VWSJ over the recent publication,

The Mother of Yoicev U to its

content and right of publication.

Administrators have been quick

to denounce the paper, whereas

students have been more or less

in uniform support of the publi

cation

I stand somewhat In the middle

between those who utterly con-

demn it. and those who ardently

support the paper.

The jest of the whole dispute

seems to he over the publications

unlimited use of unsavory four-

letter words 1 am thr first to

condemn the paper for this rou-

tine practice which it seems to

have adopted. There are just too

many more appropriate ways of

placing emphasis on desired

points other than the flagrant

use of profanity.

The sad part about the whole

thing is that the purpose of the

publication; that is. the primary

intention of the publishers is

great ai CM be witnessed in

many of the Dtper'l articles. But

the profanity takes so much away
from this as to sometimes com
pletely cloud this primary intent.

I, for one. would very much
like to see The Mother of Voices

ne into its own as a free and

responsible press recognized by

all as a valuable asset to the free

expression which students desire

so much to have. And I believe

that the Mother of Voices is per

redly capable of this.

Keith M Bromery
Dunking the Ball

Draft Protests
To the editor

In the December 7th issue of

the Springfield Union an article

u.is carried indicating that

Northampton was In for more

draft protests Certainty this is

dismaying to many residents

who were led to believe that the

"dialogues" that are presently

taking place would placate both

the pro and con draft demonstra-

tors. Now it is learned that <>ne

fiction '.s not satisfied with the

verbal "'give and take" and plans

to take to the itret

To protest certainly is within

the right*, of all citizens and

although many rallies and dem-

onstrations an obnoxious we do

allow them. Such was the ease

of the demonstration which be-

gan October Kith in Northamp-
ton. Infortunately many anti

draft demonstrators failed to

acknowledge the right of local

citizens to be critical Of the

demonstrators. The reaped of

the right to dissent has to be

reeaprecaj between all groups

and individuals or our republi-

can form of government will

perish.

Northamptonites should be

credited with keeping a cool re-

serve durinu this period. This re-

serve was kept although the an-

ti-draft demonstrators exceeded

good taste

If another demonstration is

held my fellow townsmen will

again respect the rights of the

protestors. We certainly will sup-

port the police in whatever ac-

tion they deem necessary. Hats

off to them for the way the last

demonstration was handled. And

who knows perhaps the com-

munity will he spared further

demonstrations when some kind

soul lets these activists in on a

ret that has not been too well

kept Here in the I'.S.A. we pre-

fer to use what is called a bal-

lotbox Hut it doe. take more
sophistication to use it than

blocking traffic.

Alex Newhall

Only 12 more days until

Christmas

To the editor:

I wish to clarify a paragraph
in Tom Fit/.Gerald's column in

Daily Collegian, concerning the

rule banning the "dunk" in bas

ketball

First, let me explain that I am
stating facts, and they do not

necessarily represent my person-

al opinion. To the best of my
knowledge there is no rule pro-

hibiting the placing of an arm or

hand over the basket before or

after a basket is made—as long

as the basket is not touched and
the ball is not interfered with.

if it is in the area.

Now. for the reasons for ban
ning the "dunk" shot.

1 A large number of injuries

to the hand, wrist, forearm, and

even the head have occurred

since "dunking" became popular.

2 Equipment has been dam-
aged, e.g., bending of rims, sep-

arating the rim from the back

board, snapping the rim at one
of its supports. Most of the dam
age has occurred during the prac

tice periods Many games have
been postponed because the

school did not have spare equip-

ment In some cases this has oc-

curred during championship
games, and the psychological

buildup of the players was de-

stroyed.

3 The "dunk" is virtually im-

possible to defend without the de-

fender receiving a broken hand
for his efforts. Remember, this

rule only applies to amateur ball,

where you do not have six or

seven players near the seven foot

tall mark on one team who can
jump high enough to look down
on the basket and "dunk" the

ball with no danger of hitting the

rim.

4—According to rule (9) section

(11) on page 32 of the Official

Collegiate Basketball Guide Rule

Book it is a violation to "(a)
_

touch the ball or basket when the

ball is on or within either basket;

or (b) touch the ball when it is

touching the cylinder having the

ring as its lower base; or (c)

touch the ball following a field

goal try while it is in its down-
ward flight entirely over the bas-

ket ring level and has the possi

bility of entering the basket in

flight. If the ball has touched or

been touched by a player before

it began its downflight or if the

ball has touched the ring the re-

strictions in (c) do not apply '

According to this rule "dunk-

ing" has been illegal ever since

its inception, and why it hasn't

been called a violation before

now is as questionable hy me as

it may he by you. I believe the

rule has been in the rule books

longer than "dunking" has been

in the games.

Paul Marrier

PEANUTS
'M TAKIN6 UP

A COLLECTION
TO 6EH0 6N0OfV
to the Olympics..

7
MOW MUCH DO)
WV HAVE I

60 FAR 7 J

E16HTEEN
CENTS

Ei6hTEEN CENTS 7
! HOlJ IN

THEU0RLDISHE60IN6TO6ET
TO FRANCE ON EI6HTEEN CENTS 7

7DOES HE HAVE TO

60 first- c.Ass 7

E^-5

MAROON KEY
( ORRLCTION

The bus will not be leaving

on Thurs., Dec. 21 but on

Wed.. Daft 20

The cost <>f the bus is also

$3.50 not $5 75. The tickets

will be on sale at the student

ticket office.

Avant-Garde

Music

Experience

plus

UNDERGROUND FILM

Thursday Nile

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—***—»^

Your best friend can't tell you.

Maybe your professors can!

Speak to your professor the

NIGHT BEFORE THE FINAL

Finals Course Reviews

WMUA 91.1 FM

The Class of 1971 presents the...

CHRISTMAS SING
Beginning at North and South ends

of campus

Sunday eve. 8 ^0 p.m.

Dec. 17, 1967 Student Union

ACROSS

1 Transported

with delight

5 Snake

8 Pasteboard

12 Turkish

regiment

13 Spanish for

••river"

14 Mussel

15 Messengers

17 Actual

18 Was mistaken

19 Frighten

21 French: of the

23 Employ

24 Stroke

27 State of being

tasteless from

age

32 Word of sorrow

34 Hindu garment

35 Bind

36 Declaration

39 Make lace

40 High mountain

41 Sunburn

43 Tinier

47 Frothy

51 Fee

52 Predetermines

54 Cry of

Bacchanals

55 Dine

56 Withered

5/ Reward

58 Crafty

59 Pitcher

DOWN

1 Speed contest

2 Winglike

3 Young salmon

4 Wearied

5 Exist

6 Title of

respect (pi.)

7 Candidate for

admission to

religious order

8 Prevalent

9-Dillseed

10 Unit of Iranian

currency

1

1

Apportion

16 Roman date

20 Peer Gynts
mother

22 Sudden flights

24 Dance step

25 In music, high

26 Chinese
pagoda

29 Consume

30 Resort

31 Place

33 Bogged down

37-Cloth measure

38 27th President

42 Din

28 Man's nickname 43 Stalk

44 Actuate

45-Century plant

46 Actual

48 Again

49 Simple

50 River in

Belgium
53 Pigpen

1 2 3 4
.-..

5 6 7

WW*

8 9 10 1 1

12
. . 13 • •

. .
14

15 16 . •

.
-••

17

18
try

. > « 19 20

r7.T.

*
.-.-.

i »
31 22 p • *

I -

23
.'•.*A*i A A.-,

- •

J. A A

31 !

24 25 26 .*.*.*

»"."."
27 28 29 30

32 33 34
* * .*

.

-

A At.

35

36 37 38 • • 39

TO
. . .

40
-.- V V1

i * 41 '.7
. . •

• 1

43 44 45 46 • • I 47

, ..

.

48 49 50

51 "
•

'
"

\
'

52 53

54
,

.

55 56

57 58 '.'.'. 5°
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timeIess

TokEN

Diamonds to

highlight her

special occasions .

sparkle upon sparkle.

in simple or fancy

settings. A radiant

gift for the woman
in your life . . one

she'll always

remember.

-AT-

Winn Jewelers
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A Labor of Love

New Mace Symbolizes UMass Authority
I'Mass needed a ceremonial

Riace s\mt*.| of powef and au-

thority hi mans COUegtt and uni-

veraitiee, to be carried In eca*

demic pnuv.NMons at convoca-
tions, commencements and other

formal rjccaeiofli

Roger Roche, grapMc artist in

the Office <•! Univertity Reia«

tions, prepared simple but

rorceifuj color design that ra-

zed enthueiaitic epproval

from the Univertity edrruniitra-

I sing the Uatveeefttj seal as

lo« ul point and unifying element.

Kudu' designed u shaft of 14

rede el black walnut, symboliz-

ing tin- 14 counties of Massachu-
setts. The) arc held together by

a gold band, signifying their

units. Maroon and white tassels,

bang from the shaft.

The head Of the mace, topped

by the flame of knowledge, is a

serifs oi complex curves radiat-

ing from the hub in which the

seal is centered. The face re-

flects light in constantly chang-
ing patterns, symbolizing the

main facets of University life.

When the design was sent out

to commerciai firms to get cost

estimates to produce, the results

\r m. iml Costa, associate professor of mechanical engineering at

the I'niversity of Massachusetts, uses calipers to convert artist

Roger Roche's rendition of the I'niversity mace to a mechani-
cal layout.

were deemed inordinately high,

and the project was shelved tem-
porarily.

Then, Armand J. Costa, U-

Mass assoicate professor of

mechanical engineering, came to

the rescue. He agreed to use his

vast hkills to machine the intri-

STUDENT INSURANCE
Students who have subscribed to the Pruden-

tial (formerly Blue Cross/Blue Shield) supple-

mentary group insurance for medical-surgical

benefits should pick up identification cards

and copies of the policy at the Infirmary dur-

ing the following hours:

TUESDAY DECEMBER 12

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 13

9-11 a.m.

9-11 a.m.

1-4 p.

1-4 p.

eate parts of the peaea—on his

own time. The project became a
labor of love for him. He spent
endless hours I a si year working
on lathes, milling machines and
drill presses until the 17 pieces

of brass were perfectly smooth.

The brass parts were then

sent to a commercial firm to be
gold plated. When they were re-

turned, he buffed them to a high

sheen and assembled the parts

to complete the mace.

The Class of 1967 picked up
the expenses of creating the

mace and presented it as their

class gift to President John W.
Lederle. To date, the mace has

been used twice, at last year's

commencement and the convoca-

tion this fall. It is borne by those

who have received the UMass
Distinguished Teacher of the

Year award.

The 17 pieces that compose the mace are arranged bv Prof.

C<»sta prior to assembly. The handle is hand buffed black wal-
nut. The college seals were hand etched. Prof. Costa is now de-

signing a wood display case to exhibit the mace in I Mass Presi-

dent John W. Lederle's office .

'*

%.

wi Q,

STp V

BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

friday, decernber 15

8:00-12:00 -ballroom

% \° x
*

°tli

<*/

W*
°b

'»</*>.-
*&

ot,

75 in advance or $1.00 at door

The assembled mace, almost three feet in length, is held

Costa. The mace will be used during commencement c

convocations and special events at I'Mass.

by Prof.

\ercises,

When the mace was completed, those involved gathered in l-
MasK President John W. Lederle's office to present the handsome
smiiooI to the I niversitx as the gift of the (lass of 1*J(»7. Lert to

Right: Richard (handler, chairman of the senior class gift com-
mittee; Pres. Lederle, Prof. Cos'ta. creator of the mace; John
Mullin. senior class president; and Roger Koche. I'Mass graphic
artist who designed the mace.

256-6411

CAMPUS TWIN CINEMAS

Cinema II—UNDERGROUND FILMS

CHAFED ELBOWS
& SCORPIO RISING

Complete Shows at 7:30 & 9:15

it

n

Cinema I—3rd b Final Week

James Joyce's "ULYSSES" at 7 & 9
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Rockets Test Danger

Of Radiation to Astronauts
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)—American spacemen

will try for a tricky two-in-one launch today, hoping to gel

the best iniormation yet on just how dangerous the sun's

radiation will be tx> astronauts.

lay station that can exercise

America's Apollo man-in-space

global tracking network.

NOTICES

A Delta rocket will attempt to

drill the radiation-nun ting Pio-

ruvr 8 spactvraft into orlidt

around the sun whale dropping
off a communications payload en
route as a satellite of earth.

Drum shaped Pioneer 8, sched-

uled to blast off irt 9:08 a.m.

EST, Is to rocket into a sun-

circling orbit between that of

earth and Mars, where Its In-

struments can radio information

about cosmic rays, magnetic and
electric fields in interplanetary

space, and the solar wind.

The second spacecraft—called

TTS for Test and Training Satel-

lite^— is to pop out of the engine

compartment of Pioneer's sleek

Delta booster rocket, springing

into earth orbit to become a re-

NX //

Pres. Lederle

Pleased with

Open Office
President Lederle, in a phone

interview, expressed his pleasure

at the open office hours held

yesterday for the benefit of U-

Mass students. Although the

open office hour was supposed

to run from 4 pjn. to 5 p.m., it

actually lasted until well after

six o'clock. Lederle spoke with

fifteen to twenty students who
discussed everything from cur-

riculum to campus planning. He
said that ail the students were

serious and that he "learned a

lot"

When asked about the possi-

bility of regularly scheduled

open office hours, President Le-

derle replied that he has an open

door policy and is willing to see

students any time he is avail-

able. The deliberate announce-

ment of the open office hour was

to encourage students to come up

to his office who might be other-

wise afraid to do so.

The tight-sided communica-
tions ptyiosd i.s designed to re-

ceive t';irth-to-space signals on

the same iwlo frequency used

In Apollo flights. It is to return

signals to Strth on radio wave-

lengths which will be used to re-

port spacecraft and astronaut

status.

Should Infirmary

Dispense Till'?

The third in the series of pub-

lic debates will take place to-

night in Mahar Auditorium at

8 p.m. The topic of this eve-

ning's debate will be resolved:

That the University of Massa-

chusetts infirmary should dis-

pense birth control pills.

Participating in this evening's

debate will be members of the

University debate team. Taking

the affirmative will be Wendy
Paige, a member of the Class of

'71, and her partner Neal Whit-

man, former vice-president of

the debate team and present

chairman of the Student Union

Governing Board. Taking the

negative position will be Bob

Rutkiewicz and Phil Doyle, both

of the Class of '71.

CHRISTMAS SEAL DRIVE

Gamma Sigma Sigma, Na-

tional service sorority, is spon-

soring a campus Christmas

Seal drive this week for the

Hampshire County Public

Health Association.

The I Mass chapter of OSS
will be selling Christmas

Seals and giving out Informa-

tion on respiratory diseases

from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., starting to-

day and continuing until Fri-

day In the S. U. Lobby.

Stiffer Sentences Are Being Given

To Draft Law Violators

I'KK-UW STIDKNTS
on Tsars., Dm h »t Ds»* H J.

Tsaasm of hmm >< :<" UsIvsreJtjr'a' , 'I4W

Sohuol wiM talk with Istirsststl Juniors

an<i itslum ni Hie Provosta Offl

ArPftointmsnti should St arheduled

«>> in Prelaw Adviaor'a OffWt, 362

Whitmore.

CLOTHING DKIVK
QMipua »d«|a tlriv«\ atSMISSTSS' liv Pal

Biros Ki«im«m will ix- mW <"> Dst. it,

II an. I
1". l>.»k will M IS S.U. on

Thurmlay and Friday for < <,eimiiit«i>, fu-

rukty and utaff BMSSksTl l<> SSatriSUSS

UK HKKTOWN VOI.INTKKKS
There will lie no bun thin w«>«-k.

STLDKNT SKNATK
M.-.H.U1K StSMt at 7 t m. in Council

CtMUnbera. Ol*-n U> the puMic,
Student Senate ane«daa and minnl«"i

can be found on tin- C«mmul»r Bulletin

IVmhI ui»i«»-«ite the liatlrh.

DAMU POTLUCS siTrF.K
To (>.• SSM on Wed.. !).*<•. 1 3 at I

p.m. in Fniley 4 H. Afterwards there
will l>e Chnitmai. Carolina?, For in-

formation and tnUMPOrtSfUon rail Sully

Bpilsssa.

PKK-MKD SOCIKTY
Filma "A Wider World" ami "A

Time of Hoi**" will be shown on Wed..
DM, 13 at 7:30 p.m. m Morrill |M,
rOUNG RKI'l HLK ANS
On !>««<•. 13 at 11:10 p.m. there will !»•

a meeting in Plymouth Room. I I

PRK-OENT. PRK-MKD. PRK-VKT
Student* who e\i>e< -

t to graduate in

1970 or earlier and winn to change to

one of above i>re-i>ix>fe*»iori«l majors or
register with the Pft Mil Advisory
Cbmmiittee but major in one of the am-
demic de|>ts, should Hit an application
with the committee no later than !><•

l.'i. 1967. Application foims and further
information may be obtained at Pre-Med
Office. 321 Morrill.
HISTORY LBCTUKI
On Dec. 13 at H p.m. in Baker House

formal lounge. Prof. Harold J. QsftaWa,
Jr.. will afieak on "Souvenir Hunting
in World War II."

SBA FACULTY BUSINESS COFFEE
HOIK
On Dec. 14 at 10 a.m. to 12 noon

there i* a coffee hour in SBA room 200.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
On Wed.. Dec. 13 at 6:30 in Gover-

nor* Lounge there in a coffee houi IB

feature Ireland. All invited.

PUBLIC HEALTH SEMINAR
Gradaute seminar on W«d.. Dec. 13

at 3:30 p.m. in Public Health Bldjr. 344.

Topic is "Orvaniration and Function* of

the U.S. Pubhc Health Service."

SOCIOLOGY A Pl'BLIC HEALTH
SEMINAR
On TTium.. Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in

Morrill 4. room 413 Dr. John I). Big-

Kern wiM apeak on "Recent Development
in Reaearch on Reproduction."
MARKETING CLUB
On Wed. nit*. Dec. 13* in SBA 109

ait 7 p.m. election* will be held and
final plana for NY trip made.
SPA
On Wed.. Dec. 13 at 6:30 p.m. In

Machine r W16 there ir an open meet-

inir for thowe who vriah to diacus* up-

coming arrival of CIA on canvpua .

AIR FORCE RECRUITMENT
For executive poaWon in U.S. Air

Force. contact Sgt. Bob Enckaon.
Greenfield Recruitment Office. 774-4575

on camrnaa every Thursday in the S.U.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
On Thura.. Dec 14 at 11:15 a.m. in

Goeaamwin 51 Robert J. York will

•peak on ••Octahedral Metal Atom Clus-

ter Compound* of Niobium and Tan-
teium."
GERMAN MAJORS

Meeting to diacuea the funrtiona of

newly constituted departmental adviaorv

committee and to elect undenrradiamte

representatives to thia committee will

be held Thura.. Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in

Council Chaunbera.

GERMAN LECTl RE CANCELLED
Lecture by Prof. C.erhard Em sched-

uled for Dec. II ha* been cancelled.

INDIAN I II M
The Indian Film "SshlS Mil.i A.ir

Ghulam" with English aubdtltt will In-

Sown in Miihar Aud.. at 7 p.m. m
!).-< I*i A.lmi ,^ion is ll.il and tfttBSU

are avaiiahle at dixir.

Kt|l ESTRIAN CLUB
On W.sl

. Dm, II at 7:30 In GnitSsll

Aren si-a^'i foi meeting <>|wii

:,, in. miU i . only Dues will be <<>!-

Itcttd aWfrejaSSSenta,

HEYMAKKRS SQI ARE BANC!
On w.si.. d.t. II at 7:to p in U
lanelng In BU Bsllrooss. ktsmssn

uri'tsl lii atU-iid.

TRIM-A-LIMH
On l»e<. II lit :t "" trim-a-limt. will

take plact in BU lobby. Hot ebscelsts
will l><- atrvtcl, fH's in fiieplro.N. and
iidin.sHMin is fri*.

BATTLE Of THE BANDS
On DSC, II fiom ^-1^ I'.m. in Ball-

n*im. t-u'li! tMinda will »>e jiaH-.sl 1.-,

l) j s Admission li 7;.c in sahmaet >><

11.00 at door.

LOST: „ ,

Ubran t»x>k Conflict in Europe oy

D. Btaennowtr. Pltaaa esll S4v-777t,

iwn wallet losl in JFK i. Him :',nfi.

Call Steve MIX*.
Wallet lost l».-t»««T. Whitmu ie an«l

Old Ghsptl. Please return to Cynthia

RupBII, 111 Cmmpton. 6-'.»-'
I

Kitten lost, oraiu'e and whit,-. U*>k^

like aaaorrs sssr Caldor'a iMtrklnic lot.

Call 253-7173 or MI-OOSO. K«waitl.

PERCY . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

A U. S. Embas.sy spokesman

said someone probably would

discuss the future schedule with

Percy and the possibility of ar-

ranging for a security escort,

adding: "But he is a senator and

has the right to go where he

wants."
Percy enlisted in the Navy as

an apprentice seaman in 1943.

He was honorably discharged

two years later with the rank of

lieutenant. He received the com-

mendation of Rear Adm. V. H.

Ragsdale for administration and

supervision of naval ordnance

training units at the Alameda,

Calif.. Naval Air Station.

NEWS BRIEFS
HKIKI'T, LtbSJMII Chns-

is, who make up sb0U( half

the population of this Arab
country, will not be allowed by

Lebsnose authorities to visit

holy places |UCh M BSthtehBfll

in Israeli-occupied territory at

Christinas time, I MCUrity ofh-

cial announced

LONDON The High OotOi
has ordered compulsory liquid**

lion of Douglsi & Co. Lid, a firm
ol tax consultants It noted coun-

sel said the firm owed $573 in

taxes and couldn't pay.

LYON, France Nspoteons,
.sovereigns and half-napoleons

are traded daily on the lively

Paris gold market for their met-
al value and they are no longer

legal tender. Counterfeit l*Wf
thus no longer, apply, but police

invoked a common fraud law and
jailed lr> persons on charges of

selling phony antique gold pieces

containing little more than half

the nominal metal value.

TAIPEI, Formosa—The bikini

has been banned from night

clubs and other public places in

a new campaign to stamp out

'indecent shows."

ROME Italy's state-owned

railway agency announced its

train timetables, starting with

the 1WK summer edition, will be

printed in Esperanto along with

the customary Italian, Fnglish,

French, German and Spanish.

Esperanto is a phonetic lan-

guage, devised in the 19th cen-

tury and promoted by some in-

ternationalists.

Class of 1971

GOVERNING BOARD
STUDENT UNION
ELECTION

Thursday, December 14

9-5 Student Union Lobby

WASHINGTON UH — Convic-

tions for draft law violations

doubled in the past year, and

judges handed out stiffer sen

tences, federal court figures

showed Tuesday.

Figures from the Admindstra-

tive Office of the U.S. Courts

showed 748 persons were con-

victed during the fiscal year that

ended last June 30. This com-

pares with 372 during the 1966

fiscal year.

The average sentence meted

out to the 666 persons who went

to prison was 32.1 months, com-

pared with 26.4 months In 1966

and 21 months in 1965. The sen-

tences averaged 21-28 months

for the 10 previous years and hit

29 months during the Korean

War in 1953.

Of those imprisoned last year,

58 received sentences of 5 years

or more, 291 got 3 to 5 years and

270 a year and a day to three

years.

The figures show also that the

Justice Department has obtained

convictions in about haJtf the

cases it prosecutes.

Amherst Tower
ir^5«fS5r «4sw

ii Hi! uiifK |

-=?

MDC CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL AUTOMOBILE

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for

the WHOLE FAMILY!

Anyone h*v*n* kno*r1«d«-« or Informa-

tion prior to or «t th« tirn* of an ac«-

d«* InroMn* a Mark MacPhorson t*»at

occurred on Nov. 20. 1M« in Amh«mat.

Ma— i niwir-r ** th«r pie*»e ca* I

Cnawford «c Oo.

9prin«rn>ld. Vlmm.
at 737-6U7

CtaHact QaJU will b« *oc****d.

WANTED

1M0 Chevrolet 4 dr.. power at**rin«,

radio and heater. Inspection *icker.

Good tnanaportalion. B*at offer. Oall

5««-7063 between « and 9 p.m.

Motorcycle wanted Will trwd* excel-

lent -«4 MO Sport Sedan for MOO worth

of B3A trti*nph or Honda 253-7»19.

Female - to write a lonely 0. L in

Vietnam.
JVt Gary A. Beair

AV 11447466
•i Onmm. Sq.

i AFOBi A.PO flan Franrteco

CWUfornie. 9*»2 f t

1»64 Rambler 2 door. Standard, dx.

•rood condWon. Muat aell for beet offer

befora hoWdaya. Call .^-7 p.m. 2S3-5342.

1963 Burgundy Chevy II. Ewellent

condition. Radio and hwAter. 6 cylinder,

bandard. Own.r i« entrain* the Air

FV.pre $400 or beat offer. Call Murray.
r>H4-7H7».

luncheonette Special

1. ROAST BEEF
2. BAKED HAM
3. BAKED SAUSAGE
AH with side onlrr of Spaghetti

and salad, broad and butter

1962 Falcon atltommtic, biack 4-door,

44.000 mile* «ood condition ; Ajddn* $3*0.

Call 546-9917 or 54&-042*.
99c

FAMILY SIZE

Bucket of Spaghetti

S*rv.'s 4-5

2.49

FOR RENT

1964 TR4 Conv red new FlreMonea,

roll bar. nki mrk. Tranamlaeion rebuite,

powerful 4 eH I carba. 1*95 or beat

rrffer. Call and leave menace at 253-9167

(Jbn Sno>w)

One fumi»hed room for rent with

kitchen pririlaaje. 3 milea from U.M.

Call 8-9424.

2 Room* for rent. $10 a w.*k. tt»ya

have u«e of television mom. 4'*| milea

from I'M**.. CaH 256-OS49.

•»2 Rambler Wa0on Ctaaaic Custom 6.

Auto. Tnana. Muat aeM by OhHatmaa
Vacation. Beat Offer. 26$444M.

rX)R SALE

Motorryrfle a«mc« for rent. If you

love ywr bike, protect M thia winter.

I>ry. wawm atormte .pare avavi labie

Cell Sundertand. Tel. *«6-2«20.

.Hl.yder Bluebird Competition Metal

SWa. Nevada toea. Marker he.«U.

tnonitii Won W.N.K.I>.<. in •'«".

<:,« PMI new. -Now $1«K) or beet

offer. QaM M6-76S7.

FREE DELIVERY ($. 99 minimum) within the hour

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

253-7100-256-6667



DiSarcina May Miss Tilt

With Fordham Tonight

Redmen Hope to End 3-Game Skid

I>»ily Cbllftrutti Photo by K.-i. ttmtmt

IMKS1 1N(. PERFECTION—I'Miuw crewmen Bob Kiley (left)

.tnd tilenn ( hiiph* take- a turn at UM rowing tank an part of Mm
tt tin's .»ff-.s«;ison conditioning drills in Memorial Hall.

Crew Members Follow

Rugged Winter Grind

Jhr 0a»»j.hu»rn»

laily ffiDllrgtan
* •—% *m s%,*»mt+.i

Sftonfo
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\\\ MARTHA Cl'RRAN

Staff Reporter

It used to be a bowling al-

ley ; now the dip mid feather

of oars in a rowing tank

over-ride the echoes of

strike and spare. And every

15 minutes someone yells,

Move," as teams of two

shift from push-ups to sit-

lipt or from pressing

weights to jumping rope.

Coach Dave Clarke and his

40-member crew team have
transformed the basement of

Memorial Hall to the training

center for the UMass crew. Nine
rowing machines donated by
Amherst College and MIT have
replaced the bowling alleys.

A large tank made of plastic

(-•instruction liner held rigid by
the weight of the water within

it stands at one end. It is out-

fitted with convertible sliding

scats so that two crew members
can alternate rowing port and
starboard.

Winter practice involves three

afternoons a week, an hour each
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. Members row for style and
conditioning, using the tank, al-

ternating full and half power
for half an hour. They run a mile

in Curry Hicks cage and follow

an established routine of exer-

cises and weight lifting at nine

specific stations. The routine is

patterned after the training pro-

gram used by Western Ger-

many's world champion Ratze-
burg crew.

In the spring, practice moves
back out on the Connecticut

River, where UMass shells are

stored in a nightclub - turned -

boathouse and dock facilities

are shared with Amherst Col-

lege. The oarsmen row four days

a week. By the end of April, the

varsity, junior varsity and fresh-

man teams practice seven days

a week. Junior Mike Faherty, an
aocomplished sculler in his own
right, coaches the frosh team.

Last season the oarsmen com-
peted in six regattas against 31

crews. As a member of the small

college program, FMass rounds

out its season in the Dad Vail

Regatta held in Pennsylvania.

Last year, all three I Mass crews

placed in the top 10 of the Dad
Vail. They rowed against URI,
Wesleyan, Trinity, Amherst,
Marietta, Notre Dame, Holy
Cross, Georgetown, Clark and
Michigan State.

Although crew is not full fi-

nanced by the athletic depart-

ment, the sport has had a k>ng

and storied history at UMass. In

1X71. UMass had the top crew
in the country. The team de-

feated Harvard and Brown over

a three-mile course in Spring-

field. The oldest athletic trophy

it the University is that win-

ning shell, wtijch is banging in

Curry Hicks Cage.

J<**hua Ward, coach at that

UOst, was the first paid crew

ich in the US. His modern
counterpart. Dave Clarke, is a

senior. A member of the Union
Boat Club of Boston, he has com-
peted in national championship
regattas and traveled to Yugos-
lavia in 1966 with the United
States team

"In two years of intercolle-

giate rowing." Clarke said, "we
have become one of the top small

college crews in the country; with

continued and increased recogni-

tion by the Athletic Department,
UMass can have one of the best

crews in the country."

He usually spends 20 hours a

week on crew during the winter
and double that amount In the

spring. The team, still growing,

has an envious •••sprit de corps."

The equipment is begged or

borrowed. Apparatus, including

the tank, is homemade. Clarke
has received donations from
class governments and the Stu-

dent Senate for the development
and continuation <rf the crew,

and bought shells and oars to

supplement equipment donated
by the Ui5. Naval Academy, Am-
herst, MIT, Harvard and Yale.

Rowing is a stimulating sport,

both mentally and physically,

said Clarke. Bob Natusch, sopho-

more oarsman, said, "It's like

sprinting 220 yards and lifting

weights at the same time, but I

like it."

Last Night's

Hoop Scores
(hem Club 32, Selohssaft 20

Squares 48, Engineering Plus 41

Bull Dogs 35, Chadbourne Inde-

pendents 31

Toads 63, Accounting Associa-

tion 21

Flaming A'a 51, Ibis 40
Ruiders 51, Destroyers 42
Nads 56, Olympians 32

Roman Numerals 67, Highway-
men 40

Spartans 57, Ironmen 23

Academic*, 40, Bulldozers 39

Terrors 51, Huskies 19

Smashers 41, Seagrams 28
Comanchees 78, Monuments 56

ATG 47, PLP 43

Veedees won by forfeit over the

Qedaks

College Basketball
Yale 71. Brown SI

Worcester St. »S. Salem St. 77
Bowdoin H«. MIT 7>
North Carolina M, Kentucky 77
William* 74. Harvard 59
St. Johns, NY. (4. Rhode Island <3

Bill Footrick—a dedi-

cated coach and the hero

of th« "Trackless Won-
ders." See page 4.

By GLENN RRIERK
Assistant Sport* Kdilor

Hoping to rebound from one of iti worst starts in re

cent years, the UMass basketball team travels to New York]

City tonight for i game against the strong Fordham Rams.|

Game time is 8.

The condition (rf pity-maker
Joe DiSarcina la i question

in. irk for the Radmtn, and
Ooaoh Jack Leanian is u;

ruled over one forward position

with Jim Sulesky and Jack Gal-

lagher vying for the starting

slot. DiSarcina has been ill since

the St«vl Bowl consolation game
against Air FOTCt If he is un-

able to play, senior Gary Gaspe-
rack will take his place.

The other starters will be Cap-
tain Bill Tindall at forwurd, jun- «-•»
ior Pett- (iayeska at renter and ^(^B^N
sophomore Ray Ellerbrook at

guard.

The Redmen will be trying to

snap a three-game losing streak

before they enter Saturday's
vital Yankee Conference game
against Maine at the Cage. But
as Coach Leaman said yesterday.

"We're down in the dumps right

now." A last second tip-in cost

the Redmen in Friday night's

Steel Bowl encounter with Pitts

burgh.

Fordham is one of the best if

not the best college team in and
around N'ew York. Coach John
Bach has most of last year's

team back, and the addition of

some talented sophs makes the

Rams almost sure to go to the

NTT this year.

Fordham is 1-1. losing to Yale

in its first game and beating

Seton Hall Saturday. Both
gam*** were on the road, so this

is Fordham'* first game at its

home In the Bronx.

The Rams have a good blend

of speed, shooting and height.

They are especially tough off the

boards.

Fordham' s offense revolves

around one of the best players in

the east, senior forward Bill

Hoping to Even Record

Puckmen to Challenge AIC Tomorrow

JIM SFLESKY
Possible starting forward

Langheld. Langheld was the

leading scorer on la.st year's

tram. The 6'3 native of Newark,
N.J., has a jumper that he can

hit on from anywhere in the

forecourt. Although a little slow

on defense, Langheld is aggres-

sive and is tough under the

boards.

At center will be 67 junio

Dennis Witkow.ski. Fordham 1

took a gamble when it recruited

him, since he did not excel in

high school. However. Witkowski

has matured into a fine ball play-

er and can score as well as grab

his share of refunds.
The other forward will be 6'5

sophomore Bob Kellert, a good

under.
In the baekeourt, the Ram*

will go with Ken Parker and

Frank McLaughlin. Parker, a 6'1

senior, is the best defensive

player on the team. A good all-

around performer. Parker is also

able to work his way inside to

grab rebounds.

McLaughlin, a 6*1 junior, is a

local boy from the Bronx whol

represents the Rams' chief out-

side threat. He is a smooth ball-

hander who can both hit from

the outside and drive inside.

The Rams have some addition-

al bench strength in 6'0 guard

Phil Tama and 6'3 forward Pat

Raftery-

By WALT STACHFRA
Staff Reporter

American International College will provide the

opposition for the I Mas* hockey team when the

Redmen travel to the Eastern Skates Coliseum In

West Springfield to battle the Yellow Jackets to-

morrow night at 8.

UMass coach Jack Canniff's team will be trying

to break a two-game losing streak and even their

record at 3-3.

AIC will be playing its home opener after three

games on the road. The Yellow Jackets loBt to

Colby, 5-3; Salem State, 5-4, In overtime, and
ripped mighty Army, 6-3.

Seeded fourth In Division II of the Eastern Col-

legiate Athletic Conference In a pre-season poll of

coaches, AIC will provide tough competition for

the Redmen.

Leading AIC will be Captain Bob Coutts, a left

wing, who led the nation In scoring with 68 points

two years ago. Coutts, who was an All-ECAC se-

lection Is backed by juniors (iary Socha and Jeff

Burgess.
Socha, also an All-ECAC team member, scored

58 points last season and was one of the top

scorers in New England. Burgess Is AIC's number

one defenseman and a former All-Western Mass.

schoolboy pick ait Chicopee High.

In the goal for the second year will be junior

Gary Young of Ottawa, Ont. Two other likely

regulars are Mike Egeroff and Len Bucko, who
according to AIC coach Bill Turner, "have great

promise, but are both a little rusty."

Bucko, returning to the ice after nearly four

years, is a former standout at West Springfield

High. Egeroff is one of several Canadians on the

team.

Tonight's

Inftamurals
BASKKTBALL

ri rid Time Teams
1 a sat TKE-I'MD
2 ABP-LCA
3 ASP-DC
4 TBP-SPI
J ZNllkl'
I TC-APO
1 7:30 Bronros-t hestnuts

2 Cherr»e»-Bear»

3 Grants-Birch
4 Panther*-Buffalo*a
:. Brut ns-Kedwoods

1 Hawks-Hemlock*
l H:J0 I'LI'-SAM
: KS-I'SD
3 UTV -l'SK

4 1 »«!•» 1 imr«
:. I'hallirs-Maroons

1 Arcs-I.emons
BOWLING

T me Lane Teams
1 3D 1-2 Oaks-Flaminc "A"

3-4 Maples-Grants

M Kedwoods-Baracodas
7» PMD-SAM

8 30 1-2 Katies-Trojans
3-4 Hi-l-o's-«."h*rri«s

5-6 I/emons-Bireh

JEFF' SANBORN CHARLES HANIFAN
They'll take aim on Ale goal.

JIM O'BRIEN

f
s
Redmen

on the

Warpath
BASKETBALL — vs. Fordhaml

cit New York. 8 p.m.) WMFA
!»1.1 FM

WRESTLING—Vfc Amherst (at

Boyden Auxiliary Gym. 8 p.m.)



Young Greek King Stakes Crown on Military Coup

Constantine Calls People to Revolt Constantine Flees to Rome;

Junta Says Coup SmashedROME (AI») King Constantino of Greece called his people into revolt Wednesday

against the military dictatorship t hat has ruled the nation eight months.

King Constantino claimed Wednesday night the loyalty of 90 i>er cent of Greet

military forces.

The claim was In a broadcast from LarUsa, the town in central Greece where the

king was directing s countercoup against the Athens military regime,

The broadcast said a new
prime minister had been ap-

pointed and that five members
oj the Athena military junta

had been fired. None of the five

was named.
Mssbsm radio, controlled by

the military, said seven hOUTN
later: The plot has tailed com
pieteiy. ami it has been crashed."

Direct communications with

Athena was cut off after The
taaofiiatrd Preas bureau there

reported early stages of an at

t« mpted coup eounteriiiu the

one last April in which three
colonels gamed control over

Greece,
From Salonika In the north,

the king appealed by radio to

countrymen to fight with

him to oust the military junta

and rcsiore democracy. He
vowed to crush ail opposition.
Some segments Of the military.

especia und Salonika, were
supporting the king, at least at

the stai

Other accounts said the *1

\car old I mil; had set up a new
government at Naonaa, 15 miles
west of Salonika, with former
Defease Minister Peter Carouf-
alias is premier. But Athens

radio, heard in Istanbul, said
the kin:; was "fleeing from
village to \illagc."

A statement broadcast by
Athens radio claimed "adventur
«rs misled the him; aad forced
him to turn the April revolution."

Later the Athens radio said:

"The plot lias failed completely,
and it has been crushed. Official

nports being received state the
military forces remain loyal and
take orders from the national

revolutionary government of
April 21. Calm reigns through-
out the whole country."

< i 'ontinu* d on pagt

ROME (AP) — Kin»; Constantino of Greece flew to

Koine with the royal family early Thursday while the

Athens military regime claimed the young monarch's at-

tempt to overthrow it was smashed.
The 27-year-old king declined to say anything on ar-

rival. All members of his family looked distratlghl as they
got off their plane at Rome's Ciampino military airport.

The kinn Wednesday had steadily, the king tapped out,

$f?r JHaBBarbuflFtts

iatlii (ftaltaiumV A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^r PRESS

claimed control of most Of tin'

armed forces and a broadcast
had said his troops were advanc-
ing on Athens in an attempt to

oust the 8 month old colonels' re

mine.

The king also had set up a ri

val government.
Hut defiantly the colonels had

deprived Constantine of his con-

stitutional powers and named a

regest or viceroy to replace him
as reigning head of state, the

Athens radio said.

Junta controlled broadcasts had
claimed the king was "fleeing

from village to village
- '

and that

his attempted coup had turned
into a fiasco.

The king and his family ar-

rived in Rome in a royal turbo

jet plane in 'he middle of the

night.

Looking wan and walking un-

followcd by his Danish-horn
queen, Anne-Marie, their two
small children, and Queen Moth-
er Krederika.

A iked by a reporter if he had
any comment on the situation in

Greece, the king declared: "Not
at this moment."

Earlier reports indicated at

tempts were being made to avert

civil war.
Behind the scent i

' troop

movements and formal govern-

ment changes, negotiations a
going on, according to Washing
ton reports, between representa-

tives of the king and leaders of

the military regime to : the

crisis and avoid much bloodshed
But lines also were obviously

drawn for civil war— the first in

Greece since the hitter fighting

of the late 1940s when the nation

(Continued on page 2>
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Student Senate Burns Midnight Oil

As Semester Nears Conclusion
By KICIIAKI) S. KLINE
I)«il> Collegian Nr»s kditor

What could be the final session of the semester for the Student Senate took place

Last night, leaving many hills untouched.

Although the session was extremely productive, it was still necessary for senate

president Jim Collins to request another meeting- for Tuesday night. The concensus was,

however, that a quorum might not be in attendance just two days before vacation.

Starting the meeting off on a the start of the meeting, one of risen and that "until it (the in-

Junior Class Announces
Winter Carnival Events

B\ SANDRA BORNSTEIN
Staff Reporter

Plans for the three major events of the Junior Class

were outlined last night by Junior Class President Wayne
Thomas. The first one is Winter Carnival to be held Feb-

ruary 21 through the 25. The second event is the class trip

to Washing-ton. The last event outlined was the tentative

spring trip to Wentworth Hall, a New Hampshire resort.

The meeting was held last night in Bowker Auditorium

to discuss these activities. The first event, the major part

of the agenda, was introduced by a movie of last year's Win-

ter Carnival. Class President, Wayne Thomas, then gave

specifics on every part of the five day carnival. He also

briefly talked about the trip to Washington and about a

tentative spring weekend at Wentworth Hall.

The theme <>f Winter Carnival, contract was finally signed on

somewhat sour note, three M'tia-

tors resigned. One of the resig-

nations was for personal reasons

and the other two were Laura
Jenkins and Donna LaConte, a

protest against "the child - like

antics'' of the Senate.

It was announced by Collins

that the CIA, scheduled to ap-

aaff on the CM campus in Ave
days, had decided to cancel the

appearance. He further explain-

ed that it was not a move made
on the CM campus only, but all

over the country.

In a move to shorten the agen-

da, two bills were withdrawn at

which wai I letter to the editor

of the Record American. Spon-
• (i h\ Sen Treas. Paul Silver-

man, it stated, "It is the feeling

of the University of Massachu-
setts that your article concern-

News Analysis

ing the light show of Oct. 26,

19(57 at the University was slant-

ed and in poof taste."

Reporting on a private meet-

inn hetwecii ke> I ).iil\ Collegian

and Senate personnel and class

officers, Silverman stated that

questions of ethical and legal

spending in certain areas had a-

\estigation) is finished, it should

not be let out." He said that it is

now going to the ways and means
committee of the Senate and the

information will be presented to

the class executive council and
to the general court for disci-

plinary action.

Coming to one of the most im-

portant pieces of legislation of

the evening — recommendations
on open houses and the open

house policy Dean of Students

William Field was invited by the

chair to speak and present his

views on the proposal.

(Continued on Page 3)

which opens Feb. 21, is "Our
favorite things." The atmos-
phere will be in the 1920's. To
enhance this mood a bar will

be opened at the Student Union
selling Winter Carnival souven-

iers; the boys will get shot

glasses and the girls a garter.

Saturday Is the big day of

Winter Carnival. Judging of

sculptures takes place in the

morning. The afternoon starts

the Olympics. Saturday even-

ings feature is the Johnny Car-

son Show.
The Carson Show is the only

event definitely planned. After

seven months of negotiating the

Thanksgiving day. According to

Thomas "Johnny Carson Is the

number one name in TV."
Carson will present two shows

at $3.75 per ticket, with accom-
paniment by the full NBC orch-

estra. While he is performing
in the rage, a dance will be con-

ducted at the Student Union.

Those who hold tickets for eith-

er Carson show can have free

admittance to the dance. All

others must pay $1.00. At the

second show the Carnival Win-

ter Quesn will be crowned.

A rally for the basketball

team will open Winter Carnival

< Continued on page

USS "Metawampe" Weighs Anchor in Whitmore Harbor
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Poetry Is "In " Says Poet Tucker
\U PRI8CILLA MULLEN

IWtrv t«*iay is m OB the

movement. Win where harden-

ing of the arteries has begun".

ih>«m Robert Tuckar saad in an

Interview with the Collegian. The

UMaas faculty member feeta the

new, younger poetry -end poeti

ere influencing the oktor And

bi thmks tins ss greet

Although Dr. Tucker feel* that

the qualitj of popular music,

which he describe* as "beautiful

and free*, exceeds that of the

lyrlee, be eejn Ngitbir they

make for new "rhythms of

sound". Dylan*! eeetrj in parti-

cular, ba leeto, is "trig, great

. . . beautiful."

"Poetry is meant i" be vocal,"

the faculty poet says. The fact

that today's poetry largely is ac-

counts, in part, for its popularity.

Keiieinghetty, Gmsburg and

others, in their readings across

the country, have been responsi

ble for a "more direct inter

change between the poet and his

audience' . he states. This closer

contact. Dr. Tucker feels, has led

to greater public interest in

poetry.

"Difference* in style are the

same thing as differences in the

generations themselves," he says.

"There are now some fairly ex-

treme examples and in the mid-

dle of them you'll find real poe-

ing

boats of mine are ooat-

.
." R. L. Stevenson

try. Students are interested in

the extremes of their generation

and try to emulate them."

free verse readings alone

aren't the cause, however. W. H.

Auden, without a doubt a con-

ventional poet, filled the Student

Union when he came to the cam-

pus last winter. Dr. Tucker

notes.

The faculty poet also attri-

butes encouragement <»f more

ifcrve writing In the elem«n

tary gradai ,u greater later

sal In poetry and learning how

t<> write it.

ftpaetrj »* aarj heightened.

accurate and economic use of lan-

guage. ( umhining thought and

feeling in as few words as pos-

sible requires training," the poet

states.

As for the growing use of free

verse, Dr. Tucker is careful not

to underestimate it. "Free vei-se

doing what it should do requires

hard work to act like a poem."

Whether the poetry of our

time il tree VtrM or convention-

al. Dr. Tucker feels that "the

reeJ poet wants to find a form

that's just for his time, and he

must find his own form if he or

his words are to mean anything

to his age."

( ONSTANTINE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Greek Lt. Gen. Zoitakis was
named regent in Athens Wed-

nesday night to replace King

Constant ine as head of the

Greek state and was sworn in

by Archbishop Ieronimos, Greek

Orthodox primate of Athens and

all Greece, Athens radio an-

nounced.

WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS .

(Continued from page 1)

l!»HH on Wednesday. Feb. 21.

Following the rally, which will

consist of a bonfire and fire

works, there will possibly bt an
electric circus held In the Stu-

dent Union; negotiations are

now going on. This circus Is en-

titled "The (ireatest Trip on
Farth"; and will consist of dec
trie bands, wild electric lights,

and the star of the trip will Im>

Miiggs the monkey. Fstimated

cost for the circus is a $1.25 per

ticket.

Washington's Birthday, Feb

ruary >2, will start off with a

pancake breakfast which will

be followed up by planned activ-

ities throughout the day. Some
of the event! arc: sleigh rides,

fashion snows, and many other

attraction.-.

That Evening the big Basket-

ball gam^ of the season will be

played UMaae vs. Rhode Island.

The half time show will provide

for the presence and introduc-

tions of the Winter Carnival

Queens. Five finalists have been

chosen, they are: Linda Brown,

Stephanie Bourbonnais, Gail Ep-

stein, Lynn Wells, and Dael

Chapman. Balloting for the

Queen is open to the entire uni

versity starting towards theend

of January or beginning of

February.
On Friday outdoor activities

will be held, highlighted by the

building ol igloos. In the even

Mohawk
makes
long vacations
longer.r.r!

J,, ftfebewk to .!,.- kalidays. « '"> "«*» "' W* '''•» "M ***"** eteftoei" |aaa. Don't pound it Fly it! That's

,l„ wm} to .„, earl, vacation. Step aboard Mohawk One Eleven Urn jet or 227 \ let. prop jet. LWe h up i little

Make bug vacation .,,„ longer with Mohawk CaH Malawi rearnretioe* i" ranreit, ami get i .eat now. Ami

, if yon aWl mind our Miying m>) there', a* need te make a eeeen rearnatiaaa, One'll aa there are plenty ef

wati to go around.

Ami while you're home lake advantage el Weekend. I ..limited. It'. vaeatiaa within i vacation. Fl> amwhen-

Mohawk lie. for .,.,e low fare ul 130.00. Good Seturde) end SmsVj or Snnda) and Monday ea H"""" "'»'

\,* Ye iir >. VU ta the Ai done* or m »••> of 75 rkie, in lea itafei and Canada (earenl Montreal). Cheek the

Molmwk tehedule in jront <ii\.

Have a merry"-MOHAWK*^

Ing the Silver Garter Night Flub
will open In the Student Union.
The club is modeled after Your
Father' I Mouatache (night club«

in New York and Boston). Each
show will coat about $1.75.

The Carnival will conclude
with a Righteous Brothers con-

cert. Ticket for this are approx-
imately $2.50. The entire week
should cost about $50,000. $18.50

is the estimated cost per couple.

The next topic Thomas talk-

ed about was the Junior class

trip to Washington. "We will

be staying in the Hotel Amer-
ica, just about the plushest ho-

tel," said Thomas.
Four days and three night*

will be spent In Washington.
Scheduled are: coffee hours

with Senator Kennedy and with

Congressmen, free tours of

many government buildings, and
free bus tours around the city.

Lastly, Wayne Thomas out-

lined a tentative plan for a

spring weekend. The class will

have free run of the exclusive

Wentworth Hall. The resort

has 500 rooms which are at our

disposal plus a swimming pool

and all other facilities. The
weekend will probably cost

$18.00 for everything.

GREEK COUP . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

almost fell under Communist con-

trol and the United States moved
against the Reds with the Truman
Doctrine.

The king went to Larissa with

the queen by car Tuesday night

and launched his broadcast ap

peal for revolt on Wednesday.

Widespread arrests of right-

wing politicians were reported in

Athens soon after the king

launched the insurrection. The

Athens radio, heard in Istanbul,

said three army generals were

among those arrested.

Air force jets, apparently loy-

al to the king, buzzed Athens in

formation Wednesday afternoon,

according to reports in Washing-

ton.

The junta was said to have

moved troops to the 60th kilo-

meter_37th mile-mark on the La-

mia highway north of Athens for

a stand against any advance by

the king's forces.

The clash between army and

air force units was said to have

occurred at Elefsis air force base

southwest of Athens, where sev-

eral buildings were reported on

fire Two commando captains

who tried to take a plane and

fly to the royalists were said to

have been killed.

GERMAN LECTURE
CANCELLATION

The lecture by Prof. Ger-

hard Eis, scheduled for Dec.

15. has been cancelled.

The

Welcome Mat
is always out

For the

Students and

Their Folks

who coma to Northampton

from North or Sooth or

East or Wast

Northampton is famous
for its schools . . .

and its favorite sons . . .

AND, of course,

£acfcAuqul&*
Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

Open Tuea., Wed., Thurs.

to 7:30 P.M.

Fri., Sat. to 8:80 k M.

Sunday to 8 P.M.

Bring your out at town guests

to our famous restaurant;

well take the "fuss" and

"muss" out of your Me, and

your friends will Eke it, too.
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Movie Review: 'Tony Rome" A Perfectionist at Work:
Frankie Makes Tony Run No

%

Rest' for Pianist Claude Arrau

actors drink only Budweiser
beer, and none too subtly. Also

there are a number of Miami
restaurants, hotels and gas sta-

tions whose names are in plain

view. Maybe it was a little over-

done, but what movie have you
seen lately that wasn't a com-
mercial for some product or

Mtvice?

But Sinatra's solid perform-

ance offsets this minor fault.

By ALAN SPANBIRO

H

Stafl Reporter

"Tony Rome", a new detective thriller soon to close at

Cinema 3 in West Springfield, features a solid perform-

ance by Frank Sinatra.

The beautiful Miami background, the usual ingredients

of bullets, booze and broads and Frank Sinatra's fast tongue

all help push "Tony Rome" to the top of the great heap of

spy and detective thrillers that Hollywood is stacking up

for movie fans.

Tony Rome isn't a superspy in

the tradition of James Bond or

Our Man Flint Rome runs from
crooks if they're too strong for

him and never takes on two at

once if the can avoid it Though
equipped with a cabin cruiser,

money (when he can stay away
from the horses ) and good looks,

Tony Rome never gets the girl.

He drinks only beer or gin. not

scotch or rye. And, of course, his

sportscar is nothing more than

a beat up '57 Ford.

But there's something special

about Tony Rome. He fast-talks

as well as Bond, if not better.

While we might rather dream of

ourselves as a Bond, the charac-

ter of Rome is more earthy,

much easier to believe possible.

Then there's Sinatra himself.

There is a lot of the Frank Sina-

tra legend wrapped up in Tony
Rome. Sometimes you almost

feel a» though Rome is going to

say "Let's get the booze and

broads and get the hell outa

here." Beneath the exterior of

Rome there is a certain warnrth

that sometimes shows through.

Onee he almost crushed the

knuckles of a guy who had just

needlessly beaten up a girl.

Rome seems to be the sole per-

son responsible for keeping an

ex-fighter from becoming a bum.
Periodically, Rome buys the ties

the fighter sells at five dollars

and gives him a generous tip.

One of the main criticisms of

the movie is that Sinatra has

taken an easy role. Some critics

feel the role is beneath his

talents. They also feel that Sina-

tra is commercializing and liv-

ing off the fat of reputation.

Because Rome is a different

character from the usual spy

stereotype, the first charge is

unfounded. He has done such a

good job in the role that his act-

ing reputation should be en-

hanced. It's not an easy role for

a serious actor; Sean Connery

himself has taken other roles to

give him a better chance to ex-

press his true ability. For Frank
Sinatra to come across as an ac-

tor, rather than as some sort of

superhero, is an achievement of

some degree.

The charge of commercializa-

tion is somewhat true. During

the movie, more than once, the

ROAST TIRKLk DINNER
A pre-holiday roast turkey

dinner will be served in the

Hatch at the Student Union

on Sunday, December 17 —
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and

4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

The menu will consist of:

Roast Turkey with Stuff-

ing and Brown Gravy
Whipped Potato

Buttered Green Peas
Roll & Butter
Cranberry Sauce
Assorted Mints
Coffee, tea or milk

Asorted Pies

The Hatch is decorated in a

festive mood with trees, lights

and tinsel.

SENATE...
(Continued from page 1)

Field stated, "I must oppose

the faculty senate report at the

meeting tomorrow (today)." He
said that the committee is com-
mitted to change" and that it

would permit daily open houses

(which in the bill presented is a

>ibility) but would be more
effective if attached to an open
door policy.

"Many of us feel," the admin-

istrator said concerning oj>en

doors, "that it is not as much as

an intrusion as it is at times

made out to be" The report will

be in the hands of the faculty

senate today and will then head
for the Board of Trustees Com-
mittee on student life.

Defending the report's recom-
mendation on allowing closed

doors, Treas. Silverman compar-
ed the current "outdated" law
to that of the current alcoholics

rule which he called "a mock-
ery." In a roll call vote, it was
59 for the report, two against

and three abstentions.

If the bill stands as is through

the remainder of its trip to law,

each residence hall will be al-

lowed to "determine its own u-

nique policy on the frequency,

duration, door policy and social

conduct with respect to open
houses.

After long debate on another
important bill, "Policies on De-
monstrations on the University

Campus," it was passed and sent

on to the faculty senate. It was
decided that demonstrations

could be held inside main lob-

bies and outside University build-

ings, but not inside corridors or
classrooms. This does not, of

course, pertain to the S.U. where
the Student Union Governing
Board has jurisdiction.

Sen. Vice-Pres. Fran Boronski
moved that a section of the bill

stating that "The Iniversity po-

lice shall not use physical force"

against demonstrators, be stric-

ken. She was quickly supported
by fellow Senate officer Silver-

By TERRY SWIFT
Claudio Arrau, noted master

pianist, sat down Monday night.

waited for silence in the b% Stu-

dent Union Ballroom, cleaned his

throat and then played to ;»

tranceful. on-the-edge-of-the-

seat audience. Without hesita-

tion, the Steinway piano res-

ponded to his commanding fin-

gers, sending forth Beethoven's

•Sonata in C Major".

The last note played, Arrau
stopped, dropped his hands to

his lap and tutt still while the

silence was broken by applause.

Pausing, he raised his hands,

lowered his angile fingers to the

keyboard and slowly fingered

out Schumann's "Fantasy In C
Major".
The piece completed, the hand-

clapping acknowledged, the

pianist quickly but quietly dis-

man who stated that "This is the

worst thing that I've seen be-

fore the senate. Knock them or

not, they are police. . .
."

Further controversy over the

bill concerned a section that

states: "If the University Police

are unable to cope successfully

with the infractions, then the

duly constituted authorities may
request assistance from the State

Police." It was argued that

"State Police" should he changed
to "outside authorities'' and when
a vote was taken, a tie resulted.

Breaking the tie, Pres. Collins

VOtfld against the change but was
quickly rebuked when a NrVOtC,

called for by Sen. Fred Hart-

well, Chairman of the Student
Government Association Com-
mittee, showed 34 for the change
and 28 against.

In what Collins called a "test

case" the Senate voted against

the allocation of funds to the ju-

do club. Leading the attack a-

gainst passage was Brad John-

son, chairman of the budgets

committee.

"Talk about the senior tax. .

.

if the students ever knew about
this. . .

," said Fred Hartwell con-

cerning the allocation of funds
to the group. Sen. Larry Marcus
supported Hartwell and stated

that the club was too limited.

Following the advice of the op-

ponents of the bill, the entire

budget was defeated. Allocations

for the Scuba Club and the Crew
Team to buy new equipment
were passed while a proposed
loan to the Heymakers was
tabled after some debate. Allo-

cation of funds for Yahoo wis
passed unanimously by the body.

In the final action of the meet-
ing, which ended after midnight,

the Senate voted unanimously to

express to the administration and
the Board of Trustees its vehe-
ment opposition to the construc-

tion of residence halls in the
central area of the North Quad-
rangle (See editorial page, Tue.,

Dec. 12 Daily Collegian).

CAMPUS TWIN CINEMAS
NEXT TO SAYRE'S 256-6411

n

CINEMA I - WED. THRU SAT.

ERIC SOYA'S "17

CINEMA I -SUN. THRU THUR.

Mondo Cane'
&

'Black Orpheus'

CINEMA II - ENDS THUR.

Chafed Elbows & Scorpio
— Starts Tomorrow —

"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
& "RED DESERT

Coming: "HOW I WON THE WAR" & "WAR GAMES"

Photo by Swift

Claudio Arrau spends his In-

termission studying the pieces

for the second half of his per-

formance.

appeared into the small Suffolk
Room next door for intermission.

What does an artist do during
intermission? For 13 minutes,
does he rest on a sofa? or does

he talk with a few select guests?

or «lo« s he quench his thirst and
satisfy his stomach?

Claudio Arrau was neither

resting, talking, drinking nor
eating. He was seated, bent over
a white tablecloth-covered din-

ing table, on which were spread

music sheets of compositions by
Debussy and Liszt—pieces which
he was to play for the second
half of the evening performance.

But now, he was studying them,
studying pieces which he had
played and studied many times

before.

Claudio Arrau, master pianist,

had no time during intermission

for a break. He greeted my en-

trance with a nod, permitted
himself to be photographed at

work and excused himself from
answering any questions — "I'm
sorry. I'm busy right now".

Outside, a man smoked, a

lady scanned her program sheet

and someone remarked with
what ease Arau played.

UMass Credit Union Plans

Savings Program for Members
Savings deposits for the U-

Mass Employees Federal Credit
Union may be deducted from
payroll checks beginning Janu-
ary 1, according to announce-
ment this week by Credit Union
President Guy C. Lucia.

Arrangements for payroll de-

ductions for all staff and facul-

ty who are members of the Cred-

it Union have been finalized

through Gerald J. Grady, Univer-

sity business manager, Lucia

said.

"This means that the dozens

of our shareholders who have

sign«Kl up for pa. «.". deductions

will be starting their systematic

savings plan just after the first

of the new year," Lucia added.

Pointing out that all employ-
ees of the University, as well as

students and organizations, are
eligible to join the Credit Union,
Lucia said that the Credit Union
office is open five days a week
in the basement of Draper Hall.

The nonprofit group is fi-

nanced and administered by its

members for the purpose of lend-

ing each other money at nominal
interest rates and to foster

nabits of thrift.

Office hours are 10:30 to 12:30

on Tuesdays and Thursdays; and
12 to 2 p.m. and 3:00 to 5:00 on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Information about the Credit

Union is available by calling

549-0423.

Main Library Hours

Thursday, Dec. 21—8:30 a.m.-

5:00 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 22-Monday, Jan.

1—'Vacation Hours
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday Closed

Dec. 25 & Jan. 1 closed

Departmental Library Hours
Mondays-Fridays—8:30 a.m.-

5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturdays, Sundays,

and holidays.

JFK Middle

Dance

Sat., Dec. 16, 1967

8:00-12:00, 12th floor

50c Admission

GIRLS FREE
DOOR PRIZES

A ugie 's

has a complete line of

Monarch Notes
108 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

FREE DELIVERY TO INIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAl'RANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
SANDWICHES

Corned Beef - 85
Pantromi _ .*5

Roast Beef _ - **5

Tongue JO

Rolled Beef - 85
Salami 70

Bologna W
I.iverwurst - 55

Turkey .... 85

Tuna Salad 55

Kgg H»l»d 50
Hagrl with Oram Cheese IS
Uagel with Cream Cheese an* Lox .75

American Cheeee «•»>..«. .45

Swlas Cbe«M ...-«.. ..i—Tfcu.n.. .55

Chopped Lirer .85

Order

STORKS. CONN.
Rts. 195 & 44A—\e\t to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad -15

Homemade Coleslaw 25
Sauerkraut *°
Macaroni JO

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tarta
Choc. Chip Cookie* Hrowniea
Frlairs Cakt Others

BKVERAC.ES
Canned Oo4m -..,- -»•

t**»ei — Sprite — Coke - Oral*
foot Boor - Orange - <*••* 41*0

Die* Pepsj ~!>Hlfc*
Picklo

Try Swlaa Cheeae, American Cheese or Coleaktw on your Sandwich- Bo Brave
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429
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The Picketing Resolutions
For the last month, the Faculty Senate has l*** MO0MldiHHfH i fJF-ttP

of ^solutions doling with UM subject Of "PlclwlllH and Other Forms ot

Demonstration on the I'liivorsity Campus." The matter of urgency in a-

dopting these resolutions has also been mentioned for the last month. At

the last meeting, action on the picketing resolution was ggsin postpoosd

The illusive resolutions are as follows:

1 That meml>ers of the University community have a ritfht to dem-

onstrate outside Tniversity buildings so kmg as they neither block

free entry nor exit from butidfagl, nor interfere with the free

movement ot any person OB University grounds, nor interfere with

the normal conduct of University affairs.

2. That demonstrating inside University buildings is prohibited.

3. That interference with demonstrating by other than duly consti-

tuted authorities is prohibited.

1. That the penalty for violation of above rules may be separation

from the University or such lesser sanctions SS may be judged ap-

propriate. The determination of guilt and penalty shall be by due

process.

5. That procedures to be followed by duly constituted authorities in

the event o\' the infraction of rules governing demonstrations are

as follows:

A. A verbal attempt will be made to persuade the demonstrators

to desist from practices in violation of the rules.

B. If the demonstrators fail to respond in accordance with the

rules, they should bo warned of the consequences and bo given

a reasonable period of time to desist.

C. After expiration of the reasonable period of time, duly consti-

tuted University authorities may request names of those who

are acting in violation of the rules.

D. If persuasion and warning fail, the University police may be

employed to put an end to the infraction of the rules.

E. If the University police are unable to CODS successfully with the

infractions, then the appropriate authorities may request as-

sistance from the State Police.

The Faculty Senate has at least discussed these resolutions under the

parliamentary cloak of "a committee-of-the-whole". which does not com-

mit the Faculty-Senate-as-a-whole to anything at all.

One of the reasons for postponement of action by the Faculty Senate

was that the Student Senate had not yd considered the resolutions. Try to

bear in mind that these resolutions are Faculty Senate ones, not Student

Senate.

A note of clarification for those unfamilar with standard Faculty

Senate procedure will be introduced at this point. The following four

plateau-, although Simplified (but not overly so), can usually be dis-

tinguished in the Senate's mode of operation.

1. Find a controversial and worthwhile area to legislate in.

2. Set up a committee to investigate.

3. When the committee reports, discuss the results at great length.

1. Don't do anything rash. (This last can be accomplished in several

ways, which allows for choice and variety.)

a) receive the committee report (Which means they neither ap-

prove, nor disapprove, the rei>ort.)

b) table the report (Which means that they're sorry they ever

started the whole thing, and let's just forget about it.)

c) posti>one action on the re]>ort until someone else has done some-

thing

The Picketing Resolutions are in the process of illusive action "c".

The Student Senate should have considered the resolutions on Wednesday,

Deceml)er 13th, just in time to allow the Faculty Senate to act on the 1 4th.

The issue is not whether the Student Senate approves or disapproves of

the resolutions, and it is not whether the Faculty Senate approves or disap-

proves of the Student Senate action. The issue is that if the Faculty Senate

wants to investigate an area with the purpose of formulating a policy, they

should be able to gather enough courage and conviction to decide that poli-

cy, to make a decision one way or the other. If not. what is the use of inves-

tigating at all—to increase the knowledge of the faculty in that particular

area?
Michelle Kaczynski

Faculty Senate Reporter
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Brotherhood of Man
Despite adverse popularity

(Kills and worldwide protests.

the administration still has the

upper hand if power is mea-
sured in material terms: power

to deploy and increase military

forces, power to influence com-
munications media to favor the

war. power to pretend, as a la^t

resort, that the national safety

in at stake. Yet despite its con-

trol of the outer circumstances,

there is one thing it does not

have ;»nd which it can noithrr

buy nor extort by force nor

propaganda, that is, an effective

concept of the Brotherhood of

Man. This is all the more ironic

because the administration pro-

fesses to have hi^h ideals in pur-

suing the war (or did until thesr

proved quixotic, at which time

they were ab.indoned without

comment). Yet whatever else

the Johnson administration has

done, whatever justifications its

domestic supporters may placate

their consciences with. they

abandoned from the fatal mo-
ment when military interference

in Vietnam was decided upon

—

that direction which had l>een

the most hopeful and optimistic

promise of the 20th century, the

direction toward a new vision of

the potentialities of men to work
in council.

At least a sensitive minority

of the American p«H>pl«» suffers

deeply through this conflict W
cause they cannot tolerate the

abandoning of that direction

and thev are completely unable

to understand their govern
meids motives in so doing. They
feel that the world cannot af

ford to wait until the Johnson
administration feels it is safe to

give any more than lip service

to such things again. One of the

more acrid domestic fruits of a

purportedly idealistic war is the

pvaaeafl hardening mtMMl of this

country --scat of the t'nited

Nations— in which a more ami
more openly chauvinistic kind

of nationalism steadily reduces

the |N>ssibility of any intelligent

communication between those

tor and those against the war.

Instead, it is fairly obvious at

this stage that communication
cannot be K opened about the

war itself. It will proceed The
civilian casualties are not much
mentioned in the news; it is all

the more distressing to be re-

minded by the documentary film

that the North Vietnamese pop-

ulation consists of real live peo-

ple, parents, children; that they

have hopes and fears aTid the

normal human problems as well

a -nine abnormal ones; yet that

they seem to have the gentility

to distinguish between the Amer-
ican people, whom they still be-

lieve to be humanitarian <that

h i- indeed been our reputation

up to now i and the American
government which bombs them
quite routinely. The crisis of the

American character is revealed

when one considers how tender-

hearted Americans are m regard
to the w ltare nt children. The
school bus with its flashing

lights and si.mi> to protect its

precious passengers is an object

of the greatest respect to the

motorist, and rightly so bi the

film <in a sequence made by

Japanese newsmen) one set

iinst the background of

smoking village, t ho reddened,

bloated corpse of a North Viet-

namese child killed in a fire-

raid Can the above-mentioned
American motorist possibly be-

lieve that, in human terms,

American "interests 'in SE Asia

are worth the life of this child

and the agony Of its parents"

In the affluent. politics-as-USU-

al atmosphere of the American
city, the war is an abstraction,

thriving on American Legion
bravado which bales behind the

most sophisticated war-machine
the world has ever seen. Would
the administration's foray into

Asian internal affairs still ap-

pear tolerable to the American
people if the whine of foreign

bombers carrying napalm and
anti-personnel ordnance filled

the air over every American city

and town, while nothing but
surface defense could be mus-
tered against them?
The most ironic tragedy of

the whole war. from the point

ot view of the Brotherhood of

Man. is the dismal failure of

the broad American public, the

most educated urban public in

world history, to imagine—or,

apparc'itlv. to CSflS—how It feels

for a civic agglomeration of or-

dinary human l>cings — old and
young, good, Iwd and indiffer-

ent to b<> sure, but all with basic

psychological anil biological

needs sssd rigtsts—so be on the
receiving end of hideously de
structhe terror weajnuis which
obliterate civili/ed life. To e\
press disapproval of the j»olitical

bent of another nation or group
in this way is categorically un-

acceptable in the second half of

the twentieth century when the

Atlantic < barter Ik an interna-

tional document The reasoning

that we must deny the

liasic human rights to othd
order to protect them for]

selves is not only invalid,

despicable. Kvery human
on the globe has the righj

to be bombed and borne
his political beliefs.

We live in a sweaty nighl

watching President Johnsoi

in and year out rhetorical]]

ging someone to offer him q

tentative coins." of action.

own soul is so tragically h^

he should put his think t;

on the job, or feed the pi

"respect for life" in-' |

"search and destroy' to his

puters. Even simple n»ws|

patches' conjure up for u(

Four Horsemen and the

tan/. Not love of mankint
fear of repercussions forc<

administration to decimal
population of North Vi<

only gradually instead of

once (to "£et it over with'

that they will not be a

working factor in settling

fate of their country

At this point, the only

fort for the protesters anc

a bleak one is their realiz|

which amounts t<> an h

revelation, that moral la*.

no more Ik> repealed by

apologists than by all the

errant dynasties of hist of
j

is only a matter of time

the violence generated byj

U.S. in Asia will come DSS

American cities and counti

with interest; the administJ

itself subscril>es to this belf

anticipating defensive meq
against Chinese missiles. II

constituted itself sole judgj

inquisitor empowered to

ish" the Viet Conq and
Vietnamese for at tempt it

gain control of their own
try, and having adminis

that punishment with a vj

tiveness. decried on all side

White House now commits]
sums of money to defend

country against the expectj

tack which will, from th(

Base (>oint of view, "punis|

for destroying an Asiatic

There is, indeed, an elemt

logic in this Can anyone

post that, had the 1'S I

off the SK Asiatic land

(which is a legitimate sow
Chm.se Influence II

bean area is a legitimate sj

of U.S. influence i there

now be acute fear that the!

nese would launch a missij

tack on the US." Ks{

since the U.S. has an "o\
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Yes, Virginia, Van Meter Exists
l-\ery»»ne talks .»U*it ttic won-

herful program of tatpuakm cur-

Ivntiy devastating stecsssjsu. oi

JjMass., and we can't understand

ft We are spcalrini as residents

j»i that tone lossjaHaa naaiian

[euro In the sky van METER.
. Meter? Van Meter. what is

I hat you aak? Van Meter is the

jnuseum which houaai outstand-

ing reitca of the University's

pact htatory.

Let us take M>u on a U»ur back

lto the ages—.The artiatio abil-

t> of the early InhabiUuits la

|iniueiluiti>l> \ Ktble upon enter-

ing the dorm; the hundred year

Matorj of I'MaHM. paJtMCM before

your e>e«i. You inuttt marvel at

the unusual hieroglyphic pat-

terns upon the walls. KnteriiiK

the reception room, you notice

the initials of Abe Lincoln

(among noted others) ear\ed so

delicately upon the elegant de-

mkii of the ehipped tiiip|M'iulale

desk.

Messages aiv earned upwaixi

by pnilji tgpraai. These riders

must Eftjht their way through

the s.t\.i>;e hordes of those girls

from the original class of t>3 still

Nomination Game
[\> the editor:

Senator Robert y Kennedy is

|robubly facing the most difficult

id important decision of both

political career and his life,

that is whether to challenge

president Johnson for the demo-

Ira tic nomination for the presi-

dency. S Kennedy seems to

le basing his division along the

jnes of cvped.ency. or in other

lords, the decisions Incurring

Lni the least negative sanctions.

[Granted Kennedy aiH loss sup-

>rt from come of the more ada-

|iant dines by not challenging

>r the democratic nomination.

ipacity" which overwhelms the

pagination.

In fact, the retribution de-

trvedly expected by the John

l»n administration is not likely

come from Chinese missiles.

Ihe breakdown will come from

fit hi ii. not overly deplored by

Urious outside powers who
^it;ht normally be our friends

it who see in the simplistic

liti ( ommunism of the I'nited

)at»s an unforgivable disquali-

ration for being arbiter mundi.

iere is already adequate preee-

nt for blind destruction, for

temtngty causeless asocial ni-

Ilistie conduct rijjht within our

(mi borders. It is difficult to

leape th« conclusion that the

fuel violence we project into

le world will return to us like

lM*omerann. striking the pro

Isters along with the high

lhool students who organize

|g rallies.

iTh^re should nevertheless be

ji< level it which rommunica-
i;n is -till possible between
lose Americans who accept the

lar and those who abhor it; and
lat is in focussing attention on

le basic causes which have

nought about the crisis of a

[chnology-dominated urban civ-

Ization which, according to

kldents such as Henry Still

["he Dirtiest Animal) is —
jidsl mtic comforts in

\< 1 of .-inking into a twilight

tl conditions of its

»-n making which will slowly

it inevitably cease to support

k'anic life. The war can justly

I by-product of this

alaise of mixed-up values; for

ren if the war COttM be stopped

pnorrow, and the country were
maintain the status quo of

Indies* materialism which mea-
]:• ill values in terms of gross

Jtional product, the same dead-

cauaes would continue to fer-

?nt and produce more if not

I
•• Vietnams.

lit se»ms unlikely that a
|ange of direction will come
out from the program of a
[litical party. It tan only come
>m liidividuals like the crew
the Phoenix who, one by one,

ike off their apathy, dee|M'ii

*ir perception of the moral,

spiritual, nature of the

[man being, and search for

technique of persuading a
rah it rant mx -iety to commit
L-lf to non violent alternative

|d non-maU'iialistic goals.

J. L. Benson
Dept of Art

but far less than the support he

would lose from the entire demo-

cratk party, if he were to run

with the possible consequences

Of splitting the part) I

It can further be argued that

this is the legitimate deeision or,

b] lease stretch of the imagina-

tion, the moral one, for after all,

he is a democrat, and If he were

to challenge the democratic

party would as*»uredl> be weak-

ened with a strong possibility of

a Republican nominee being

elected to the presidency. Hovv-

SVer, is this in fain a legitimate

decision for a man who is un-

equivocabl) opposed to the John-

son administration's handling of

the war and is also challenging

the moral justification for our in-

volvement?

(.'an Robert Kennedy, in all

sincerity, allow Johnson to get

the nomination and support him

Ms choice for our next presi-

dent? The question lies much
deeper than Robert Kennedy, tor

it Involves every democrat who
does not believe in our involve-

ment in Vietnam. Can he eon-

entiOUery support Johnson? I

should hope In our country that

a man owes bss allegiance to his

conscience before his part)

If Kennedy does not challenge

for the nomination, he will add

further credence to the argu-

ment that he is merel> a political

opportunist biding his time un-

til the nomination plays bate his

hands. Robert Kennedy would do

well to heed the words of the

\eneralble Chinese philosopher

Mencitis who said:

T.

.

Lh«- i>rinci-'-< nrvenion rruiy

be <th'I»-«1 nNNM to him . . . TO
one wSom (Ja.ee is near the throne

not to rMMMtntta is t<> h<>i«l his of-

fice idly for the nuke of k^un

waiting for a phone.

The downstair* rec rooms bear
marks of the University's red

(green, blue, and yellow) tape.

This furniture was to have been
replaced back in the fall of '66

(1866?). The T.V. set is one of

our most prized possesions? It's

most unusual feature is the chan-

nel selector, which we're still

looking for. Before we leave, we
are attracted to the superb tex-

tiles making up the curtains.

They are old glory -oua originals

which Betsy Ross graciously

donated.

Anyone can create the con-

temporary atmosphere shown in

the design of South West and

Orchard Hill, but imagine the

sjheer genius involved in recreat-

ing tnis authentic scene from

|y Americana. We hereby ex-

tend an invitation to ail those in-

terested in taking individual or

group tours Uuxnugh this historic

site. '1 his includes housing and

l
-specially Mr. Welles. Perhaps,

Virginia, he will restore your

[Sittl Uiat there really is a Van
Meter.

Ukn*Sl UeSSS "70 Shirley Hill 70

>l Ki.hr '6« Blary Jo Arnone '69

Uori Fund <L» »"«! the othar irirU of

MeOHrthy 71 Van M«.<er

. . . Click

Robert Keating 68

To the editor:

Sometimes you just can't win.

4:00 a.m. Sunday morning. The
phone rings.

I pick it up, groggy. . . HeUo?
Mike Prusky?

. yea . . .

Hi] I'm taking a survey. What
you wearing right now?

. . . huh?
1 said what have you got on

right now?
..... who is this?

Oh, you don't kn<nv me. I just

ked your name at random
from the phone book.

.... uh-huh .... who is this?

Does it really matter?
. Well, I don't want to seem

rude or any tiling, but it's 4:00 m
the morning, and 1 was sleep-

ing . . .

You don't want to tell me
what you're wearing, do you?

Frankly, no; not if you refuse

to identify yourself . . .

Hmmm . . . well, I'll just have

to put you down as nude, then.

Thanks, anyway.
Click.

Mike Prusky '68

Travel Study
Ed note Continued from yester-

day's "Issues in Education."

The graduate of such a pro-

gram will have had a truly lib-

eral education in the sense of a

liberating education. For he will

have sheil. hopefully, all provin-

cialism and nationalism and will

make, hi whatever areas he

works and moves, a decisive con-

trihution toward the re^ili/-ition

of world community. For only

through the creation of world cit-

i/.ens can we move toward world

community. This. then, is the

role, the vision of World Kduca-
tion, :ls conceived by the Friends

World Institute— an expression

of the conviction that schools

should SeSSSne agents of wise

social change through making
Students snd faculty h'arner-

kers, as together MSSJ ftepS
toward tomorrow's potential de-

sign."

I am not proposing that the

University of Massachusetts a-

dopl this plan, for obviously that

would be imjKissible, but note

the implications presented here:

1 Study-travel in ncreanary as thrrr ia

n.> "natural cultural renter" for ad>-

quate Lntrxral education in the world.

2 Knowledge munt eea*e to become an
end in it*e|f, and instead become a
means to human roals.

I, An adequate program might he haned
on prohlem-aolvinr *nd direct experi-
ence.

i Faculty and Mudent* must join forrea
to become "learner-^eekera."
Required rourne* hinder the educa-

tion proreas.

What might happen if students,

faculty and administrators were

to tak'- some of these i>oints ser-

iously in critiquing our present

education system ? Might we
want to institute sonic of these

principles, or if not. can this

model at least stimulate much
needed evaluation and revitaliza-

tion of the UMass situation?

Mary Sayre

Wmeni A((aiU

Sign In—Sign Out
In rrsjd-OcUJber, 'Hie Wom-

en's Affairs (\snmittee held an
open meeting to solicit opinion
on uhe present sign in-sign out

pnvedure u«cd by Freshman
women at the University. As a

result of this meeting, it was
detadsd to form a Women's Af-

fairs Sub-<xnnmitteo to re-eva-

ruate the sign in si^'n out i>ro-

i-etiure. The sub-committee was
onnprised <sf i\i>resentatives

from the Northquad, South-
west, ami Central Areas. Mrs.

Ann Silva (Coolidgo Middle)
represented Heads of Residence
and Mr Walter Silva, Assistant

Area Coordinator of the North-
east Area, represented Area
Coordinators.

I'nder the Chairmanship of

Maureen It vim. the sub -com-
mit tee met weekly to discuss

the eurfew system and to de-

vise a new procedure or

changes in the present proce-

dure which would result in a
more beneficial implementation
of this curfew system.

The committee's purpose was
not to al*>lish Of modify the

curfew. The closing hours for

women's residence halls (cur-

few) is a University regulation

which is not originated by Uni-

versity officials but recom-
mended to the administration
by the Women's Affairs Com-
mittee. The sub-committee ac-

cepted the fact that a curfew

was a University regulation,

however, it could determine a

more effective and efficient

procedure by which to enforce

the curfew.

The first task of the sub-

committee was to define the

terms curfew and curfew sys-

tem. As defined by the commit-
tee, "a curfew is an obligation

of freshman women to be in

the residence hall at a certain

hour. A curfew system is a pro-

cedure which indicates that this

obligation is fulfilled.''

Before devising a procedure
which would indicate that the;

girl was in the residence) hall,

the sub committee sent letters

to I reshiii.m women aidting for

suggestions on a sign in-—«ign

out procedure which would be

most effective and convenient

to them. Heads of Residence

and (iraduate AHKistant* were
also asked for suggestions.

The sub-committee tiian

combined the results fnsn the

Freshman letters, Daily Colle-

gian editorials, petitions, and
the open meeting and set them
along side the definitions of

curfew and curfew system. The
purpose for using this method
was to make sure that the new
proposals would be consistent

with the definition. The c<sn-

mittee completed its work on
Tuesday, December 12th. The
proposed procedure is in the

form of a sign in sheet which
will require Freshmen to indi-

cate that they arc in the resi-

dence hall try signing their

signature on the sheet. Fresh-

man wx>men will not be re-

quired to indicate that they are

out of the residence hall. The
procedure will be operated by

counselors or House govern-

ment officials as determined

within each residence hall.

The sub-committee's recom-

mendations will be submitted

for review to the Student Mat-

ters Committee who will in

turn submit them to the Stu-

dent Senate. The final ac-

ceptance of these recommenda-
tions will be made by Dean
Field. It is the hope of the sub-

committee that the University

realize that these operational

changes are necessary for the

proper functioning of the cur-

few and eurfew system.

Maureen Rynn

Chairman of Women's

Affairs Sutxxxnrnittee

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yest^ys Puzzle

p"!

ACROSS

1 Sleeveless cloak

5 City in Maly

9 Doctor of

Library Science

(abbr.)

12 Unlock

13 Actual

14 Unit of

Portuguese

currency

15 Saucy

lb Gratifying

18 Athletic group

20 Make deeper

21 Vital organ

23 Climbing plant

24 Silkworm

25 Convert

30Tie

32 Mohammedan
name

33 Dirk

34 Fundamental

37 Pigeon pea

38 Placed

39 Variety of

corundum

41 Balcony with

windows

44 Without end

4b Talked

persuasively

47 High cards

50 Vase

51 Hairless

52 Bulrush of the

Southwest

53 Lad

54 Kill

55 M.i

DOWN

1 Policeman
(slang)

2 Simian

3 Relates to

4 Go in

5 English baby
carriage

6 Comparative
ending

7 Island in

Mediterranean

8 Foreigners

9 fall in drops
10 Unaspirated
1

1

Omen
17 Thinks
19 Unit of

Siamese
currency

21 Goddess of

youth

22 Goddess of

discord

23 Sound
26-Sensible

27 Sell at lower

prices

fDQH roes

arjOH dqg oni

aaara . atio ME
/a

28Rip
29 Slippery

31 -Erases
35 Men of great

wealth

36 Unit of

Bulgarian
currency

40 Butchers' wares

41 Food (slang)

42 Danish island

43-Ludicrous
44 Small

46 Guidos fMgti

note
48 Man's name
49 Weight of India

1 2 3 4

".".".

5 6 7 8
.-.-.

. . -

9 10 11

12
:::

13 14

15 "!"" 16 17

"•".".
18 19

>

20
-.-.• •.-.-.

21 22 23
".V.

..-

.--
*.*."

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 . . . 33

34 35 36 ' - .'

. <

37_
» » i » **

38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55

Ih Mr. IV 1 nit«'( 1 F.- it ure Ml dii ,H .-. IiH\ '¥

PEANUTS m'm taking up ^
ACOllECTiCNTO
SEND SNOOPY TO

FRANCE ID SKATE

INTHE0VMPIC5

I OON'T SUPfXJSE WD
CARE TO CONTRIBUTE?

-vr-

SUr?E, I UXJULD, BVTU)HV£T0P
THERE ? HERE'S A QUARTER
SEND HIM TO THE MOON J!

5lLLJf 6IRL--SHE
SHOULD KHCoj "THEY
PONT HAVE fI61TO

SKATING ON THE /WJON

I / STUPlP
]

.
eeA&et!
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USIA "Why Vietnam" Film Set

For Campus; Likened to "1984
In George Orwell's world of

Oceania in 1984, one of the pur-

poses of the efficient Ministry

of Truth was to rewrite history-

DEATH OF A

SALESMAN

Friday Night

8:00 p.m. 50c

Mahar Aud.

Now the information agencies

of our own State and Defense

Department!, the USIA and the

CIA, #•* bent on creating an

Amei .can Ministry of Truth and

Imposing upon the American peo-

ple i record of the past which

the) thrmsrlves write.'

ThU excerpt, from Henry
Steele < ominagerS "On the Way
to 19H4," an article appearing In

tkt Saturday Review, April 15,

Iff!, sdi the *tage for a damag-
ing attack by Professor Com-
muger on the LSIA In general

and on the Defense Department

film "Why Vietnam", In particu-

lar.

Commager goes on to say that

this film, narrated in part by

President J -hnson and Secre-

tanes Rusk and McNamara, is

"well below standards of objec-

tivity, accuracy and impartiality

which we are accustomed to in

newspapers and on television;

needless to say, as scholarship

it is absurd."

To promote a better under-

standing of our government's

position, the Faculty Group on

Peace and War is sp:ns)ring

several showings of this film on
campus. The hour-long film,

which will be followed by a dis-

cussion of its main features, will

be shown today in Grayson at

6:30 p.m.; Dec. 18, Newman Cen-
n r at 7:30 p.m., and Dec. 19, En-
ginecrin^ Last Auditorium at 8

A lecherous fellow called Pops

At wooing the ladies was tops;

They'd love him to hits

When he'd buy them a Schlitz

And give them the kiss of the hops.

NOTICES
• Ji IKT CORRIDORS
Anyone intereaUKi in living in a <iulet

conidor in v! -..-meater mutt »it<n up
Immediately with Mm. RutfK in Mackim-
mle Houm. Vacencien will b« filled on
tuxt dime, first isrvs b*«i».

i i.othim. DMVI
On D*C 13. 14 It II m denk will b«

la IU lobby tor all commutem and fa-

culty ft »..iff mrmbti h to contribute
i loih.ntf

.

UELCHERTOWN VOLl NTFERS
lti.it- will b* no bun thir. we.k.

RESERVE (LASS AT DICKINSON
HALL
An attempt will be made to audit

the 7:;jn lenerve slaaa at Dickinnon Hall

on Fiiday. Dec. 14. PsrUeliaUiofl la on

an Individual bimU. Audit »li|»»« »re

not nee.led. Meet outmde fi-ont en-

tunica at TllS. Faculty invited.

si PER howl
On S.it., Dec. 16 at 1 :'.i" P m. on the

Intramural Field. The Team v-. the

/..mi-.. The Winner (the team i take

CAMI'lS CRUBADI FOR CHRIST
On .Sat-. Do«. '8 at 7 P M. in front

or the S.L'. thone Interested in attend-

ing the Int. vaimty Chi IstiSfl Fellow-

ship and the Lutheran Fellowships

Chllatrasa party will meet. We will «o

ssroMnir. then to Heck'- barn for the

pai ty.

Ol TIN(. ( LIB
All tup retort* mu»t be turned in

beln • Chriatma*.
HILLEL _

, ,

There will be the nnnual (hnriukah

Patty in Noith Dining Common* line

I mi Sun.. Dec. || at 5:30 p.m. Open

to all. free admission. Program Include*

Mi'R Ollbert. folk-iruitai i*t. fiom New

York. Help ne«-<le.l for deeoratinK. come

;it 2:30 p.m.
On Thur* . Doe. 14 in Hillel Office

there are coffee houm from 2-1 p.m. All

welcome.

ANTIWAR FILMS
"Time of the Locust' .

V\ ho Own-
Tony P»nn»". »™1 "The Magician

will b.- shown in Middlesex Room. SL

at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Thui>.. Dec.

1 4 Free
Also to be diown Thura. rvdrht Ht TiSO

on 12th floor of JFK followed hy dis-

0196' Jet StMKi **•*»• C«. tMetutet i* tttwi c«i

iijtn_r i i-mmmmmmmmmkiw*<MMMM^ a aw !w , ^mw***.* « **+ " »»*

THINKING OF GETTING ENGAGED?

Student ^itUHond

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

Hum urn
jmdm 6 fcs—ssi>»Ae

"U #>• B—i« 9JW

*t MAIN STRCCT. SPRINGPCLD v MASS

C -tU ' "O C*~ RG V5M4
Itudsnt,

"A dittos* sassfsasnt rloR—oss of **• •••* M"06*1 ***

text purohe.ee •

\*e ooet difficult.
V.PMUU p.r ^•s

l

J^rirtndmtiia , riifi--t« ofsos sas of

•ott dlfflsuls

•X tslls-s %s»« roua* »««*%• i» •••ru. *^ "!i!!5*i-{,

Qualifications:

N. Y. V. — B. S. Marketing

G. I. A. (Gemolofical Institute of

f

"I seller. %fc*»t /oum »«ua%t « ••msrta, u* -"'«"^
- «• »• «• v^»»»»'»«- - —

3liSrs^^s«£tsIe.! si is .tsoerel, lnt.rs.fd t« assist- Training

US, *fc3 la stBsi sa is%sTil4|ss« S4S« IsfsMsd sslssUsst.

Anyone having knowledge

or information prior to or

at the time of an accident

involving a Mark MacPher-

son that occurred on Nov.

20, 1966 in Amherst, Mass.

would they please call

Crawford & Co., Springfield,

Mass. at 737-5337. Collect

calls will be accepted.

MiLDKNT RKFORM < OMM1TTLE
Meeting Fn .. Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. o

l ,'h rtoOJ I ToiUc it o|»eii hou
policy .uid future letnaU'

OK MIDDLF DAN( I
On Dec IS. from Ml p.m. on )2l

.1 there will be a "Jump and Meat
iJum U U free, othem V", mini-*kiit

SSSlSSt, doer pine. Featuring- the "Pu
pie Mom." fitim Bprlnsrtsjd.

KTIENCI FH TION LIBRARY
0|..n from Mon.-F'n. from H.^ ll - ,,<;3i

p.m. in ll'i Hampshiie House. Corrts an'

rolsx, all magatinea, old e\«m». tapei

of lecture*, science f ii Hon txxjks.

BATTUE of THF I Mass BANM
(Jn Fri., Dec. 1"> lium s-12 in SL"

Hiillni.irti eik'ht bunds will be judged b>

|ij- A.lmi- ion is 7.V in advance
tl.O'i at door.

GERMAN MAJORS
Meetlna U> diesuaa function* of a

new ly-coristiluted depai (mental h<1vi^ji>

eomnn '•<• u.d to elect underuraduat*
rep. to this committee w.ll be hcl<

'lhurs., Dec. 14 at 7 p.m in Co.;.
Chambe i*a.

INDIAN FILM
I he film "Sahib Hibi Am 'Jhulam

w.th Enu'lii-h subtitles will be shown i

Mahar, at 7 p.m. on Dec. 16. Admi:
- ,on is ll.Sft, t.ikets HVBil.ible :it tk

All FORCE RECRITT1\<.
I'o: executive poaition ri Ah Fore

tontSd Int. Bob Eiicksoii. ilie»:

ftscruitiltil Office 774-l"i7'i o^ - amjiu
Thurs. in SU.

PUBLIC HEALTH & SOt . SKMINAR
On Thuis., Dec. 14 at 7 :J4J ]i.m. I

Morrill 4. Confei. •
• Di

John D. BiKgsn w-ill si*ak ori "Keen
Mevelopment In Re^eaiiri On ReprodlM
tion."
SBA FAIL LTV COWER HOI It

I»ec. 14. in SBA iwm -""•" th«-n

will l>« a coffee hour from I'J to 1

ii. m.
I'KK-DFNT. I'RE-MF.D, PBE-VET

Tho-.- expectir.n to ui iduate in '7 1
! o

SSriisi «nd who wish to change to on
of ii'ove m.ij<i. s <n to rotriator wh
Pre-V.cd.cal Advloory Commif..-.- BO
major Is ;»'' n< i.lemic d.pt. should fil

aPiiKcation with the committee by 1
••-

I*. 1!<67. Forms and more infoimatic

uvHilil.le Is Pie-Med Office. «1 Mo
rill.

LOST:
OrsitlCO & white kitten, looks

AnffOrrs. near Caldor's parking lot.

^.i?d. Cull ".
1 ".-'i" J" oi 25S-717S.

Brows illet from .'1"6 JF'K. c

Btsve. 6-76.'s.

Library book. Conflict in Furope.

D. Eisenhower. Please call "46-7779.

PINNINGS:
Susan Lindman ''". Rrooka, to \1

R.ed 6'J. Wheeler.
Kathy Mcknight ':>< Dickinson.

Bill Barrett '69. f.orman.

Martrarst Ltvine " Dlcklrmos
Max- Antine '•». 8 wma Alpha Mu.
Janice A. Haniiriin "6*. J.Q. Ada

to S'esen M. Orenstein '69. John Adam
ENGAGEMENT:
Oaroieo Abbott '6<. Franklin to Jam*

Thom*>n *6s. Amheist.

PROFESSORS
Listen to 'em— Talk to 'em

the night before the final

SOC. 101, EC 125, 126, SPEECH 101

FINALS PROGRAMMING

WMUA 91.1 FM

Santa Says:

Get Gifts for Dad,

Brother, and Yourself from

THE MAN'S SHOP

THOMPSON'S
Serving Amherst men for 80 years

The man's shop is the place

to buy a man's gift.

Featuring Arrow DECTON shirts

and Levi's STARREST slacks

Open Thursday and Friday til 9 P. M.

PIES GIFTWRAPPING

IMMW. MM MeafMMMMMMWMVMVWMMMMMMMWMMVMMMMOTnNMn^MM
— I]-JrWista^*ee^^
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Mermaids End Winning Season

Dally CoHagtan Photo by Lnrry Woods

DIVING FOR GLORY — UMats swimming team plunges Into Boyden pool. The Mermen (record.

1-1) face Wesleyan at home today at 4:30.

UMass Mermen Meet Wesleyan
By JOEL FOX

Staff Reporter

I' Mass Hockey Captain

Frank Buckler

"Dives should be our strong

point today. David "Larson and

Rick D'Andrea should do well."

Joe Rogers, coach of the varsity

swim team said. The Mermen
meet Wesleyan University today

at 4:30 in Boyden Pool.

Wesleyan, a top favorite in the

race for the New England swim-

ming crown thus year, defeated

Amherst College, and could be

UMass Puckmen Aim at AIC;

Redmen Hope to Even Record
American International Col-

lege plays its first home hockey

game tonight at 8 p.m. against

UMass at the Eastern States

Coliseum in West Springfield.

A pre-season poll of coaches

placed AIC fourth in Division II

of the Eastern Collegiate Athle-

tic Conference. The Yellow Jack-

ets have a 1-3 record. AIC cap-

tain. Bob Coutts, who plays left

wing, ranked first in national

scoring two years ago with 68

points.

UMass Redmen, under coach

Jack Canniff will be out to break

its two-game losing streak and

even their record at 3-3.

Hot Sportline

5-0344

Class of 1971

STUDENT UNION

GOVERNING BOARD
ELECTION

TODAY

9-5:30 Student Union Lobby

FRaNK i SiNaTRa
Cooie BlowYour Horn

TON ITU

I tell you,chum...

at 7:00 P.M.

Student Union

/

LAUGHSIT IS!

J" **«

iSHaJOHtf^LOcJtRMcGUlREBILL
SjrWfTlfi«-BubYORKIN-MTiDRKIN-S!^AR llAR HuWWw KOCH taifisnr •

L« J KM »

UMass' "toughest competition."

Amherst defeated UMass Dec. 6.

The Mermen record is 1-1.

Rogers is expecting top per-

formance from captain Bob As-

quith and Fred Andersen in the

backstroke, Philip Morton and

Mark Miller in the sprints. Dick

Danogbue in the fly, and Al

Northrup in the breaststroke.

UMass Mermaids, undefeated

in collegiate competition, close

out their season today at Mary-
mount College, Tarrytown. New
York
Home season ended last Thurs-

day as the Mermaids defeated

Connecticut College for Women.
71-26, in the Women's Phys. Ed.

pool.

Placing for UMass were: Deb-

bie Gernes 1st, Sue Letourneau,

2nd. 50 yard freestyle; Marilyn

Houdelette, 1st, Sue Letourneau,

2nd. 50 yard backstr >ke; Jan

Yorke 1st, Jane Boddy. 3rd, 25

yard butterfly; Sue Berger, 1st.

Jean Lusignan. 2nd, 50 yard

breaststroke; Jan Shockley, 1st,

Debbie Gernes, 3rd. 100 yard in-

dividual medley; Marie Witwicki,

1st. Pris Stewart, 2nd, 100 yard

backstroke; Diane Allen. 1st, Jan

Karcher. 3rd, 100 yard freestyle.

Jan Shockley, 1st, 50 yard but-

terfly; Sue Berger, 1st, Jean

Lusignan, 2nd, 100 yard breast-

stroke; team of Marie Witwicki,

Sue Berger, Jan Shockley, Diane

Allan, 1st, 200 yard medley re-

lay; team of Diane Allan, Deb-

bie Gernes, Sue Letourneau.

Marie Witwicki. 1st. 200 yard

freestyle relay; Jane Jaworski.

2nd. Jane Karcher, 3rd, diving.

Breaking six pool records in

their wake, the women's swim
team placed first in an invita-

tional meet held Sunday at

Green Mountain College, Poul-

try, Vermont. UMass competed

against Green Mountain, Castle-

ton Vt. State College, Platts-

burg. NY. State Coleg.?, and Al-

bany. N.Y. State College.

Scoring for UMass were: Deb-

Mt Gernes. 2nd. 50 yard free-

style Marie Witwicki. 1st for

]*xA record, 50 yard backstroke;

Jan Yorke, 2nd. 25 yard butter-

fly, Sue Berger, 1st for pool re-

cord, 50 yard breaststoke; Jan
Shockley. 1st for pool record,

100 yard individual medley;

Marie Witwicki. 1st, 100 yard
backstroke; Diane Allan, 2nd,

100 yard freestyle; Jan Shock-

ley, 1st, 50 yard butterfly; Sue
Berger, 1st for pool record, 100

yard breaststoke; Wendy Young,

2nd, diving.

Team of Diane Allan, 200 yard

freesyle relay; team of Diane Al-

lan. Debbie Gernes. Jan Yorke.

Marie Witwicki, 1st for pool re-

cord. The former record for the

200 yard freestyle relay, set in

1966, was held by Kay Aldrich.

Linda Pirog, Lynn Russell and
Annette Robichaud of UMass.

INDIAN FILM
The Indian Association of

the University of Massachu-

setts will present a famous

Indan film, "Sahid Bibi Aur
Ghulam," Saturday evening,

Dec. 16, in Mahar Auditori-

um.
The public is invited to at-

tend the 7 p.m. screening,

which has English subtitles.

The film stars Meena Kumari
and Waheeda Rehman. Tick-

ets are $1.25 and will be avail-

able at the door.

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin*, the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,

in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irn-

tabi>ity, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

water . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date with monthly water build-up!

PAmpRfn

mprih
Now *t th« drug section of your stort



Fordham Foils Redmen's Upset Bid, 77-66
Score Tied, 59-59, with 5:37 Left

«w

(Eullraian

Sjbontt

I III KM».\I, NEC. 14, Itfl

Page H Vol X( \ 1 \u. (}.->

Tonight's

Intramurals
BASKSTEAL!.

< uuil Time Trams
1 liM Moody Mlu.s l». 1 \ iking*
2 KmmirrkN Kiiuk-
3 Tibomav A > fc •>

4 ltounring h> S \\ t < .luiuln>

1 ?:! Spartans- Sin a»hrr*
2 Searram 6\ Itullduzrri
3 AcaoVmic>- Terrors
4 Hiikirs-MiiiiuinriiN
j (ammiiiiliiK Iniiiiinn

I i:M ( nutai - < nit l>'s

I Uopardsl olomaU
I Patriot*- Llon«
I Jacaars-I'anthers

Box Scores
I MASS

(iayrxka
lull

' .all.-ii/rvrr

ireitaa

- k

!'• i kins
Shock ru

S;il«"»ky

S«m«i«l~«in

••rack
•Jirotti

Total*

B KPta
7 2 16

I IS
3 3
3 7
I t*
'i i»

I

•|

rOKOH VM

I h«-WI

•Min

f kw
a i-i

in
••' >

II r l»ta

t 17
Q IS

; N

II

I

ii

M 14 66 Total.-

It> MIKr: (IKKAN
Stall Kroortri

BRONX, N.V. — A Dalle-point stream by Fordham,

•iter I Mass had rallied to tie the score at 59-59 with 5 : 1

1

left to go n» the (sUIM, fnve the Itams their second straight

win and the Kedmen their fourth consecutive defeat before

8,000 tans at Fordham University (lymnasium, last night.
I'M, down 44-32 M the second the Door in the opening period

lull began whittled away if the
home team's lead behind the
shooting ol Ray Fllerbrook and
Pete Gayeska. lllstafcei coat the
visitors dearly though, and it

wasn'l until 13 minutei had |otie

by t hat the) finally knotted the
score on i three-point pia> by
Ellerbrook.
Dennis Witkouski put the

Rama hack ahead as in- eenvert-
• (I a MM - and - MM opportunity
onl> to have BIU) Tindall tit* the

More MM more with a jump, r

Hull Kcllert's basket was coun-
tered l>\ Tindall Bgala to make
it .-)!>-;>!•. hut that was the Red-
man's last gaap as fordham pre-
ceded to pour in nine straight

points, si\ ot them coming in

Irom li'l miar (I Frank .McLaugh-
lin.

From there the Bronxitea
ISted tu a 77-1)6 victory.

Foul trouble was a key factor
in the contest SI 8 number of
Redmen got in early problems
With the rels. UM's three biggest

players, Gayeska, Tindall and
Jim Sulesky all eventually foul-

ed out
•lump shots b> Fllerbrook and

Joey DiSareina gave UM an ear-
l\ edge, hut the outside shooting
of Kellert and .Mclaughlin
brought the Rams back and then
into the lead.

By intermission, Pordham's
luperior foul-ahootlng and long-
range bombing had given the

Rams a 42-32 advantage.
Kellert hit on six of nine from

for 12 points, while McLaughlin
picked up 11.

For I'M, Ellerbrook was li\e

for 10 and (iayeska A tor it.

Turnovers hurt the visitors a-

gain as the Redmen threw the
bail awaj on occasion ami were
called for five travelling viola*
tions

The Md.nd-haif rally failed,

but on the whole the game was
a moral booster for the Hay-
staters.

Sophomore Fllerbrook was the

leuding scorer in the contest with

gf points as he hit time and a-

gaSB on his quick jumper. <»ay-

eska also had his finest game be-

fore fouling out with H:f.!> left

in Ihe clash. The 6*9 junior Can-
ned seven of nine field goal at-

tempts and swept 15 missed
shots off the boards, (apt. Tin-
dall, despite a poor shooting
night, was also in double fig-

ure* in scoring anil rebounding.

For Fordham, which enter -

tains UConn Saturday, Mc-
Laughlin was high man with 20
markers. Bill Langheld followed
with 17. while Kellert and John
ZansUari had 16 and 12 respec-

tively.

UM out rebounded their oppo
nent 57-44 and shot 39', to the

Rams M\' , , but Fordham had 15

more shuts at the hoop and was
also accurate from the line.

a •

Kednien Kantings UM coach
Jack Leaman praised the ef

-

forLs of the hard-working Gay-

Redman Honored in Boston
ii

Bulger" Lowe Award for Landry
By PETER PAS( ARELLI

Staff ItriMirtrr

CAMBRIDGE—Joining a list of immortals that includes Harry Ap;g-anis, Jerry Wel-
chel and Bobby Leo, UMass quarterback Greg Landry was last nig-ht awarded the 29th
annual George "Bulger" Lowe Award by the Gridiron Club of Greater Boston at the Fan-
tasia Restaurant before 450 people.

The award is given annually to a winning t**um than <Jreg
to the outstanding college foot- Landry."
hall player. Coach John Bamberry added
Landry, who set numerous

school record*, was extolled and
praised by all speakers, in a
great tribute to a great ball
player.

Praise for Landry was impres-
sive. Dean Warren McGuirk
.stated, •"This is tremendous
honor for the University We are
all proud."

lb-ad Coach Vic Fusia stated.
"We are all proud that Greg
won, but as far as the University
family is concerned, there was no
other choice."

Assistant Coach (ieorge Hur-
ras said, "No other indhidual in

New England has meant more

"This is the greatest single

achievement the school has had
since Jerry Welchel won the
same award in 1964."

Final comment from the Uni-
versity family was offered when

kfield coach Jack Delaney
who had as close a personal
contact With Landry as any
other staff member, stated sim-
ply, "If my son grows up I want
him to be like Greg Landry."

Greg s high school coach
Charles Buzz" Harvey stated
with obvious emotion "I'm the
second proudest i>erson in the
hall, next to Greg's father."

Proud father, Mr. Alvin Lan-

29th George Bulger" Lowe Recipient

GREGORY PAUL LANDRY

University of Massachusetts '68

a*m Dm It, ia*» Mi * J w» MO a*
Psr«Att Mr and Mrr Alvm laadry, Matliy , N. M

High ScHmI Mmhwa. N H *4 Cmh Chart*, "tWn" Wa.i ,

C«ll»#« Uuxnil, .' MiHwIniHtii it Cmk* Vk»«< N. hw
(V rW)
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dry, exulted "I'm thrilled. I want
to thank all these gentlemen
who made this honor possible for

<ireg because they have made
me the happiest and proudest
Dad in the world."

An interested observer, former
"Bulger" Lowe Award recipient

and Boston Patriot Head Coach,
Mike Holovak said of Landry, "I

must look upon him as just a

pro prospect; he's a good one."

Finally, the winner himself.
With modesty and emotion, Lan-
dry thanked every one responsi-
ble. He offered his gratitude to

Ins parents, his high school
eoaeh. Coach Fusia and his staff.

Dean Mefiuirk, and the team of

IiM»7. Landry Said simply thai he
thanks all the people who made
tins honor possible.

To Greg Landry we say: "Thank
you for the pleasure of watching
you perform, and congratula-
tions on a great honor and a

great tribute."

More Sports

On Page 7
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Redman Pete Gayeaka pulled If Rebounds

eska, saying that his departure
signalled the Redmen's flown -

fall. "They just kept coming at
us," Leaman said oj the Rams
well-balanced attack.
Hi- added his customary fine
words for DiSareina, who he said
feels stronger now" after battl-
ing illness smce the weekend
trip to Pittsburgh. . .

Fordham coach John Bach added
more praise for DiSareina, Par-
ker i Ken I doesn't let too many
people by him. hut that DiSar-
eina did it quite a few times. He
also said that without Gayeska
to block the inside, U M had
trouble stopping the Rams many
inside layups. "U If is a fine
team," Bach added. . .

Conspicuously absent for the
Redmen were forwards Ron N'o-

wakowski and Greg Rand, both
Of whom reportedly have quit

the team.
Redman High Scorer

Ray Fllerbrook

UMass Wrestlers Score Upset;

Varsity and JV Pin Amherst
UMass varsity wrestling team upset Amherst College

26-19, last nig-ht in Boyden Auxiliary Gym.
Outstanding performances were turned in by

Goodwin, who upset John Marwell, at 123.
Fred Fit/.patrick. wrestling at

160. surprised veteran John Da
vidson. pinning him to the mat,
with a double arm bar, at 2:06

of the second period.

Alan Sgroi. a surprise substi-

tute for regular Bob Yarkus,
clinched the victory uith a great

performance when he pinned a
veteran "Jeff" wrestler. Peter
Dorland.
Dave Wade started things rol

ling for UMass for his second
win when he pinned Amherst
lightweight. Mike Takcmoris.
Captain Gene Paltrineri made the
score 11 5 UMass when he de-

cisioned Andy Hemenway, 9 2.

Mike McKenna wrestled one of

his finest bouts as he pinned Lar
ry Cranch in the third period.

This was only the second time
the Redmen have defeated Am-
herst College and the gym uas
jubilant with the unexpected up-

set.

The summary: 115 lbs. Dave
Wade pinned Mike Takemori in

4:07. 123 lbs.. Bill Goodwin de
Cisioned Jim Manwell, 7 5. Paul

Pearl, 191 lbs., was pinned by
Jack Levin of Amherst Gene
Paltrineri decisioned Andy Hem
enway, 137 lbs.. 9 2.

Mike McKenna, 145 lbs
,
pinned

Larry Cranch in 6:5fi. In the 152

lb. weight class. Brian Urquhart
was decisioned by Bob Socsy, 4 1.

Fred Fitzpatrick pinned John
Davidson in 4:06. Alan Sgroi

pinned Peter Dorland in 3:04.

Ernie Smith was decisioned by
Tom Ryan 2 1.

Bob Spousta was decisioned bj

Rich Sullivan 12-6, and Glen]
Cummins was pinned bv Kim dt

Riel in 1:55.

A weakened but spirited frosl

wrestling team continued its win]

ning ways last night, rolling uj

a decisive 43-3 win over the

tie Jeffs. Several subs entere

the UMass lineup and scored ii

pressive wias.

The Summary:
Nick DiDeminico pinned Uy<

hara in 1:35. in the 12;? weigh
class. Rick TyitlS pinned Bliss ii

4:18. Rich Brittingham pinneil

DeWitt in 3:20. in the IK weigh!

class. Dan Plunkett decisioned

DeBree. 145 weight class, in 3:201

152 lb. Bill Green pinned Adam]
in 3:16. 160 lbs. Guarino pinne

DeWitt in 7:20. Dennis Mulligan!

167 lbs. was decisioned by Fiscal

er, 10 7. Bob William pinnec

Smith in 6:03. 177 lbs. rUrrjj

Berjik pinned Talbot in 3:41, irj

the 191 weight class

Redmen

on the

Warpathl
HOCKEY—v*. AJC (at Spring

field, 8 pjn.)

SWIM ML\(;—vs. Wesleyan (a

Boyden Pool. 4:30 p.m.)
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1 500 Students Demonstrate for

UMass-Boston Copley Square Site
ll\ LINDA SITKMAN

Staff Reporter

"We can and will get Copley."

With this prediction, UMftfO-Boston Student Council president James E. Smith drew

an enthusiastic response of approval from the estimated 1500 students who gathered to

support the selection of the so-called Copley Square area as the site for a permanent

Boston campus.
tation was stressed, noting the

time an 1 expense Involved

QBEEX KIN<; AND QI'KKN ARRIVE IN ROME—King C on-

stintine of (.reecc arrive* at Oampino airport in Rome from

<, recce vrstrnluv with his wife Queen Anne-Marie. The ro>al

f imilv fled to IMM after the military government In Greece

appeared to have defeated a counter coup led by the 27-year-old

king.

—

\v Wirephoto.

World Reaction Unfavorable

To New Military Greek Government

ATHENS, Greece (AP)

ruled Greece unchallenged Th

countercoup that sent Kino;

and exile. But victory only inc

its Western allies.

With the Bight of the kin-, the

State Dept. in Washington said

the I'.S. is withholding rec -:ni-

tion of the military regime The
1 S previously has shown its

iure with last April's ar-

my coup by withholding all BTflM

shipments to Gn in ally i"

NATO.
Prim.- Minister Harold Wilson

in London that British dip-

lomatic relations with the mili-

tary rnmont are no longer

valid because the king has left

the country

The fast breaking events in

<, r , .,.,».—»ver in less than 24 hrH.

left the fate of the monarch>

and Greece's 104-yr.-old royal

dynasty in doubt.

Col. I
Papulopoulos, the

new premier and strong man of

the regime thai leised power in

military coup Apr. 21, said

Greece would continue to be a

"constitutional monarchy." but
with a reuent instead of a king.

Appointed as regent was Lt,

Gen. George Zoitakis, a relative

unknown with no royal blo-i

In a broadcast. Pap»d<»poulos

told the nation: "The antlnation-

.il:st conspiracy has been crush-

ed. The conspirators have been

ousted."

Athens appeared calm and nor-

mal It showed no indication that

history had been written over-

night

The only report! 0< fight inc

Wednesday were between royal-

ist air force and army units at

E3efsis AFP- KMlthweSt Of Ath-

ens and on the big island of ( Yete.

— The military government

ursday after crushing a royal

Constantine fleeing to Rome

teased Greece's isolation from

s. I (.. RESI LTS

S.U.G Boird Results. Cla

of 1**71

Joseph Burrel 100*

Ben Greenberg ga

eph rleberstein 25

Steven Bloom 41

Kent Hrelay 24

PrsSS informed aources a tl

from PapadopouloH himself emSBS

this account of the events that

shook Greece Wednesday:

About 10 a.m. a note personal*

lv written by Constantine was

delivered to the army chiet of

staff. This was after the kinu had

flown to northern Greece.

The note said the king was tak-

ing over the rule of Greece, that

he also was taking over the

armed forces.

Troops loyal to the junta sur-

rounded all government build -

lags in Salonika, the northern

dty where the powerful 3rd

{ orSS was reported ready to go

„>er to the king.

The king and his entire family

had flown to Kavalla in the

northeast.

By midnight. Constantine knew

he had failed. He boarded the

royal plane for Rome.

U.S., Russia Reach

Agreement On

Space Rescue Pact

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. W
The United States and the So-

viet Union resolved all their (in-

ferences Thursday on a draft

agreement for the rescue and re-

turn of astronauts forced down
on foreign territory. U.S. sources

rejM>rted.

The legal subcommittee of the

IN. Committee on the Pes* eful

Uses of Outer Space met in a

special senMion to consider the

agreement presented in rough

form by the two space powers.

The sources expressed the

hope that other nations could DO

persuaded to accept the agree-

ment so that it could be approved

by the U.N. General Assembly

l>cfore it adjourns next Tuesday.

The wildly enthusiastic, but

responsible group gathered in

the present I '.Mass•Beaton quar-

ters, the old Boston gas building

at Stuart and Arlington Sts.. to

launch a drive for a quick core

city decision.

They dieted their support

ta Student leaders stressed their

determination to "educate i very*

one of political importance" on

the advantages of a South End
site.

The arguments for an imme-

diate decision in favor of the

enro-citv location according to

Dermis W. IfcKinley, head of a

15 member coordinating com-

mittee conducting the drive, are:

I.) A postiMinement of an-

other year would increase con

st ruction costs by 4 percent.

2.i Thousands of qualified

students would be reputed be-

cause of lack of space. <Of

13,000 students who applied to

tho university last year. 12,000

qualified for admission, but only

J00 could be accepted.)

•J Convenience, not only for

the 75 percent of the students

who hold outside iobs, but for

those City workers and resi-

dents who might wish to take

extension courses. The conveni-

ence <>f access to public trans-

Brooke Says

Don t Count

Rocky Out
WASHINGTON W» — "Gov.

Nelson Rockefeller is emerging

as the ideal compromise of Re-

publican moderates for the GOP
presidential nomination and he

would probably accept it," Sen.

Edward w. Brooke, It-Mas*,

said Thursday
"It's iH'Coming more and more

apparent that Nelson Rockefel-

ler Is the one to step into the

breech if Romney falters,"

Brooke said in an interview.

•And I sense that Rockefeller is

becoming more and more con-

genial to that position."

Brooke stressed that Gov.

(.••orge Komney should not be

counted out until results of early

primaries are in.

Cut he said Republican moder-

ates should shake themselves

0U1 of their inertia and prepare

for th<- eventuality of a Romney

loss.

Brooke said his opposition to

former Vice President Richard

M Nixon is more political than

philosophical.

"Nixon won't Ih» able to win,"

he said.

On other topics. Brooke said.

He would deplore any Amer-

ican military decisions to carry

the Vietnam war into Cambodia.

Any move away from civil

rights by the Republicans "would

bf morally and politically

wrong."

in

commuting to a suburban cam-

pus.

4.) The great importance to

students of iM'ing (lose to cul

tural facilities as well as librar-

ies, mass media centers and both

city and state governments.

in addition to the convenience

factor, one student, Robert

White, remarked, "involvement

in the city can be the most ex-

citing experience any student

can have exciting because you

have a I hanCC to walk out the

classroom door and test the

theories you learned in that

class."

The benefit of interaction to

the city through the contribu

tions which both faculty and

students would make hy par-

ticipating in the development of

Boston was stressed by the

speakers. While the students

could benefit by a core-city lo-

on, the downtown area would

also benefit from the presence

of the university and its facili-

ties.

The coordinating committee is

pushing for a quick decision to

n elude the proposed site, des-

cribed by McKinley as "the last

core city site within the realm

of realistic possibilities," on the

.January budget. The hope is

that th i
governor will ask for

capital outlay for a new school

at that time.

mtinued os pop>

Massive Drug Problem Discovered

In Eastern Mass. High Schools
By DON EPSTEIN

News Da> Kditor

"It is getting so there are more drug users coming into

this court than alcoholics. When 1 first became judge, we

used to get one narcotics case a year and now the court is

crawling with them."

With those words. Chief .Justice Elijah Adlow of the

Boston Municipal Court summarized the recent alarming

increase in the number of people arrested for narcotic vio-

lations.

This past week, attention was

focused on several Kastern Mas-

sachusetts high SCh**4s where

widespread reports of drug a-

buse originated. The most serious

problem so far has been in Wel-

lesley. where discovery of drills

— presumably marijuana—in a

locker at Wellesley High School

has lead to the suspension of

several students, including at

least one girl.

In addition to the drugs found

in the school, it is understood

that a parent of one student

turned in some of the drugs to

police.

Those involved are reported to

be juveniles, although at least

one is over 17.

Yesterday. Wellesley School

Supt. John It. Chaffee admitted

thai he is aware that the use of

drugs hy students has become a

serious problem. In an official

statement, he said that a "ver>

thorough" investigation would be

conducted.

Chaffee said that "The School

Committee is not M naive .is to

believe that Wellesley or its teen-

agers can be sealed off or Isolat-

ed from the drug disease We do

believe that we can and should

educate our parent! and youti-:

|h- iple as to the dangers of the

problem, be vigilenl to detect

any additional Instances of drug

use. and deal with such u>e m a

fashion which respects the need

of the individuals involved and

our school system as a whole."

I list. A 1 1 > George Burke of

Norfolk County has disclosed

that bis Office and the State Po-

lice have been conduct 11114 a ma-

jor investigation to determine

the source of the drugs. At this

time, the probe k being carried

on principally in the Wellesley

area.

Meanwhile, other Boston sub-

urbs have joined the ranks of

those school systems admitting

drug incidents. Arlington School

SUpt. Bert A. Roens said two

high school students have been

suspended for distributing mari-

juana, and that six others have

admitted "sampling" the drug.

The investigation was touched

tiff by rumors among students of

drug activity. However. Supt.

Hoens said there was no evi-

dence of drug sales or distribu-

tion in the school buildings. He
said a spot -cheek of school lock-

ers last week turned up no nar-

cotics. In addition to the mari-

juana, a small amount of LSI)

was involved in Arlington.

In Chelsea, a 11-year old boy

(Continued on page 2)

UMass Trustees

To Consider

Law School
A proposal to establish a law

school on the University ot Mas-

sachusetts campus here will be

discussed at the next trustees'

meeting Monday at 1 :30 p.m. in

the new Whitmore Administra-

tion building.

Reports from committees and

the establishment of a marine

science program on a site north

..1 Boston will also be discussed.
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College Freshmen 'Bahama Getaway' Set
State Their Views

On Timely Issues
For Sophs' Spring Trip

Cape Town. South Africa. Doctor* report that Louis Wash-

kansky may be home in time for Christmas The 55 year old

South African who underwent history'* first successful heart

transplant has recovered sufficiently enough ho that he is able

to sit up in bed. Doctors expect Washkansky to leave his bed

by the end of the week. On Dec. S. a SO man surgical team

replaced Waahkansky's diseased heart with a healthy heart

from a 25 year old accident victim.

UMASS-BOSTON . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Commenting on the proposal,

John W. Haijris. Jr. of Green-

field, chairman of the UMaas.

Buildings and Grounds Commit-

tee and a member of the Board

of Trustees said In a Collegian

Interview last night "there Is no

question that the Board of

Trustees Is for a core-city site,

but he added that there are

other possibilities besides the

Copley Square district, such as

the Park Square area and Co-

lumbia Point.

"Nothing has been recom-

mended by the Building and

Grounds Committee, nor will

there be a recommendation by

the committee at its meeting

Monday,' he added.

McKinley's committee had

planned to send a representa

tive to this meeting, but Haigis

said he doubted if they would

attend row in view of the fact

that no recommendation will be

made at that time.

"This is not a negation or an

indefinite pushingK>ff," he add

ed. "The committee merely

wants to examine all sites in

depth before making a recom-

mendation.''

Haigis stressed, however, that

he believed the committee and

the trustees were "definitely in

iavor of a core city site" in the

general cultural section, though

several suburban sites are still

under consideration.

McKir.ley coudd not be reach-

ed for comment on future plans.

WASHINGTON W A nation

>vi<ie survey of eotttfe itudenti

shows that more than halt <«t t<>-

.i.ivs freshmen believe thoy

should have a say on faculty pro-

motions.

At the same time, however,

85. .'J per cent of freshmen polled

agree that faculty memhers arc

more competent than students

when it comes to choosing the

curriculum of studies they will

pursue.

The survey results were an-

nounced by the American Coun-

cil on Education, a Washington

association representing 1,500

colleges and universities.

Some 185,848 freshmen in 252

colleges and universities were

questioned.

Asked what they consider the

chief benefit of a college educa-

tion, 56 per cent replied that it

ii jcreases earning power follow-

ing graduation.

On the subject of student pro-

test movements, 51.2 per cent of

men students and 4S.6 per cent

of women students believe col-

lege officials have been too lax

in dealing with them.

Only 39.5 per cent said that

college administrators have a

right to bar speakers supporting

extreme views from the campus.

The survey showed also that

25 per cent of the freshmen

queried think women should be

subject to the draft.

By uicilAKl
Nrwi ¥

The details of a P.ahama.s trip

s|M>nsored by the Class "f 1970

were announced t<><i;«y by class

President Bruce Balboni and

Vice-President and Chairman of

the trip Cilenn IfaRguriait.

Called a "Bahama (ietaway,"

the trip It planned for the spring

of 1969. Aecording to MaiiKurian,

"For a little over $200, those art-

tending will be able to spend

eight day* and seevn fun-filled

nights at the luxurious (irand

rVthama Hotel and Country Club

on the exciting (irand Bahama
Island."

The price, according to the

chairman, includes triple room
accommodations, round trip air

transportation via a chartered

Eastern Airlines Boeing 727 jet,

meals, complimentary refresh-

ments on flight, and transporta-

tion to and from the airport. The

meals are a full course break-

fast ;»nd dinner daily at the ho

.el.

President of the class of 1970

Kalboni told the Daily Collegian

a partial list of the activities ten-

tatively planned for the week,

all included in the one price. 1)

A "Welcome rum cocktail on the

» s. KLINE

night of arrival." 2) A special

buffet dinner. 3) Volleyball,

shufflehoard and putting con-

tost s. 4) An open hour cocktail

party. 5) Blag* *"d movies sev-

eral nights during the week. 6)

A luau under the stars with

rlahumian darners. 7) A Umbo
show and contest. K) A steak and

fish fry at poolside. <)) V beach

party and "all the swimming you

can do and all the tennis that

you ean play in tight days."

Balboni also said that those

who \sish to go off by themsel.

could "enjoy such activities as

golf, skeet and trap shooting,

scuba diving, renting a glass hot-

ton boat or a Chinese junk, or

just lounging around trying to

forget your worries."

According to Manj;urian, '"A

vacation like this would normal-

ly cost over one hundred dollars

more on an individual basis, but

the Cla** of '70 wants to offer

the students the opportunity to

really enjoy themselves lor

eight days at a menial price."

An information table will be

set up in the Student Union lob-

by during the first few weeks of

the second semester.

Southwest College Maze

To Be Opened to Tourists

W W
Christmas Party

U in the Hatch ^
Wednesday night

w Come one w
come off

DRUGS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

was removed from his junior

high classroom in a critical state

of drug intoxication. He sudden-

ly arose from his seat, proclaim-

ed himself an "invisible man"
and tried to walk through the

wall. He had more than 100 pep

pills in his pockets. This inci-

dent marked the third time in

recent days that a youth has

been removed from a Chelsea

classroom because of drug-con-

trolled actions.

Chelsea Police have reported

that the vice squad has made

several arrests recently in cases

involving youngsters selling or

using drugs in public.

In Danvers, Police Chief Ed-

ward Farley called for a drug

seminar at Danvers High School

in the wake of the arrests of

four youths on narcotic charges.

Wakefield School superintend-

ent, Dr. Thomas D. Wade has

said, "any community that does

not recognize that a lot of young

people are dabbling with drugs

probably has a real drug prob-

lem on its hands."

Meanwhile, an editor of the

Brookline High School newspa-

per has asked for permission to

conduct a survey to find out how

many of the school's 2,400 stu-

dents have used marijuana or

other narcotics.

The request by Stephen Kin-

zer, 16, has been taken under

advisement by Dr. Bertram A.

Holland, headmaster at Brook

line High.

Owen B. Kiernan, State Com-

missioner of Education, warns

that the crisis must be met "head

on," and urges emergency meas-

ures "to move In now" with

crash programs on drug-abuse

education.

Bv SHAKEN
SUff Ke

The Southwest master's staff

has come up with a service to

supplement the tours that Arcon

supplies to the rest of the cam-

pus. The master's staff is offer-

ing guided tours through the

mazes of Southwest Residential

College.

These tours given by the mas-

ter's aides each Monday through

Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. and Sat-

urdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., in-

clude presentation and explana-

tion of all the physical aspects of

the complex, as well as informa-

tion concerning the social and

cultural facets of life in South-

west.

So far, the best attendance

has been on Saturdays and oc-

casionally during the week for

visiting faculty and staff mem-
bers. Eric Goldman, coordinator

of the tours, anticipates an in-

crease of demand on the High

School Days

GALLANT
porter

Individual or group tours can

be arranged by appointment by

writing to: Southwest Tours,

Master's Office, Coolidge Tower,

University of Massachusetts, or

by phoning 545-1552 one-half

hour before the desired time of

the tour.

DEMONSTRATIONS
The Faculty Senate meet-

ing yesterday passed a motion

dealing with demonstrations

on campus. The final motion

would allow demonstrating

only outside of University

buildings. The faculty Senate

adjourned after passing the

demonstrations rr.otion with-

out considering the report of

the Student Affairs Commit-

tee which called for a liberal-

ized open house policy.

A complete report will ap-

pear in the next regular issue

of the Daily Collegian.

1

At the 103 Shops
103 N. Pleasant St.

across from Louis' Foods

Ski Europe
Houseparties

14-21 days or longer

from $400.00

All Ages

Price includes air fare, hotel

and meals at winter Ski Cen-

tre*. Famous Erna Low tours.

(- I I Df

I.. II."

NORTHEAST

ViaM
Organization, Inc.

designed to give specialized

attention to your travel taste*

Offices in Rutland -

Springfield - Woodstock

65 Central Street

Woodstock. Vermont 05091

Area Code 802/457-1600

Send for free brochure

Real
Italian
Submarine
Sandwiches

Super Jr.

Roast Beef .90 .60

Italian Cold Cuts .80 .60

American Meats .60 .40

Imp. Ham, Cheese .80 .60

White Meat Turkey .90 .60

Hot Meat Ball .70 .50

Hungry-U-Sperial .90 .60

Veal Cutlets

Italian Sausage

Pepper & Egg
Pepper Steak

Ho* Pastrami

Tuna Fish

Crah Meat

Super Jr.

.80 .60

.90 .60

.70 .50

.90 .60

.80 .60

.80 .60

.85 .65

..the
Jlungry

All sandwich selections served with tomatoe*. pickles, onions,

hot peppers and special Italian seasoning

PEANUTS
YOU'RE REALLY GOING TO FRANCE

F0K THE OLYMPICS? I PON'T

BELIEF IT! 7H6ISRIPICU10U5"

&ESIDE*.THE OLYMPICS D0NT
BE6IN UNTIL PEdRUARY!<itX/l?E 60IN6

TO M!SS CMR6TMAS AND EVERS7HIN6!

U3MY do YOU WAV6 TO LEAVE NOW !

u

IT'S A LONb u)Alk .

8<» e
•^ /M
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Latest Liz Flick a Bust-

Says 'Golden Eye' Reviewer
By BOB JAMKS

Staff Reporter

Any picture that stare two

former Academy Award winners

supported by two other well-

known actors is bound to be

worth the viewing. Right?

Wrong . and this us the nwvie to

disprove that too widely held

illusion that Hollywood so often

capitalizes on.

"Ret Uvt ions", which supposed-

ly takes place on an army base

in the southern United States

involves two officers, their

wives, an enlisted man, and a

Philippine houseboy.

What there h of a plot barely

bruin* to unfold, however, be-

fore the viewer realizes that

each of these characters rather

belong* in some perverse circus:

Elizabeth Taylor, as the promi-

scuous wife of a sexually im-

potent officer (Marlon Brando),

alternates between horseback

riding wHh and making love to

his best friend (Brian Keith),

whose own wife (Julie Harris)

has been declared "neurotic"

after cutting off her nipples with

a pair of garden shears. She, hi

turn shares an uncertain rela-

tionship with her homosexual

houseboy. And all the while, the

enlisted man, when not horse-

back riding in the nude, is stand-

ing outside Taylor's bedroom

window.
And a circus it is, merely dis-

playing these various perverse

exhibits to the viewer with kit-

tle in the way of plot to add

meaning to them. It seemed at

times that the film was more
concerned with displaying Eliza-

beth Taylor's bust than the two-

time Oscar winner's acting tal-

ents, and Brando's performance

was hardly worthy of his name.

In one scene he responds to the

sexual taunting of his wife in a

manner more suitable to a

Shakespearean tragedy than a

contemporary drama. Keith and

Harris provide their usual good

performances, but as supporting

actors they were hardly in a

position to save the film.

Recrntly, the increase of sex

in films has been dcfoiwiod M
adding to the realist It quality of

the art form, and so it dad in

"Blow-up" and "Dear John":

But we outfit to pay heed to

what Time Magazine said of the

New Cinema: "Love scenes are

not necessarily better because

they are nuder. By getting closer

to gmffiti, movie dialogue does

not necessarily get closer to the

truth." "Reflections in a Golden

Eye" has, I am afraid, fallen to

the temptation to substitute sex

for quality, and the overall prod-

uct is quite disappointing.

'Mother' Cited

For Emotional
'

Dissent by Dilkes
By CHARLOTTE BOYD

Staff Reporter

Mother of Voices was de

scribed as "Sophomoric" in a lec-

ture given by Dr. Thomas Dilkes

of the UMass History Depart-

ment Monday in Noah Webster

Lounge.
Dr. Dilkes said that he had

anticipated Mother of Voices to

be a probing, reflective intellect-

ual stimulant for its readers. In-

stead he found it to be "an ex-

pression of sophomoric dissent,

emotions and values".

Mother of Voices offers an op-

portunity for anyone—to express

himself in an uncensored man-

ner. It is an 'underground" pa-

per criticized by University of-

ficials who object to its constant

use of certain four-lettered An-

glo-Saxon words.

Dr. Dilkes described the paper

a vehicle for the expression of a

sense of personal unease. He was

not disturbed by the first edi-

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is

de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.

But »e wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you

to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in

good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,

what about the taste of Sprive? It's good. It's

clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be

your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that

Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"

in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together

to sing it--we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!

You're the loudest soft drink

we ever sawr

!

So tart and tingling, they

couldn't keep you quiet:

The perfect drink, guy,

To sit and think by,

Or to bring instant refreshment

To any campus riot! Ooooooh--

Roar, soft drink, roar!

Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,

fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!

Or (if we feel like loitering)

to hang out in the strit with!

Or sleep through English lit' with!

Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Veahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh , SPRITE!
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\pn SERJTE, SO TART ANP
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QVaET.
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70 Volunteers

To Hold Party

For B'town Kids
The class of 70 is sponsoring

a party for the children from the

Mt'lehertown State School this

Sunday. The party features a

play, food, ami gifts from Santa,

and will last from 1:30 to 3:00.

Members of the class of 70, the

Belchertown Volunteers, and

other interested people are work-

ing to give each child the oppor-

tunity to meet an adult from
outside the school on a person-

to-person basis. Volunteers are

meeting at 12:30 to decorate the

( ommorvwea 1 1 h Room. Girls

working on the party are asked

not to wear slacks.

Newman Club Plans

Holiday Festivities

Lion's use of four-lettered words
for shock value. However, he did

think the wordage lost its ini-

tial value after constant repeti-

tion.

Dr. Dilkes does not consider

Mother of Voices a "hippy" pa-

per because of its commitment
to local and national politics. He
does belueve the paper asserted

the dissension of the generation

gap.
fclmotional dissension runs wiiki

throughout Mother of Voices, he

said. The tone and style of the

paper reflect personal feelings

that ramt,le on with very bttie

context or meaning, he said. The
meaning that is present is

camouflaged by veroiage and

flowery description, in his opin-

ion.

Dr. Dilkes said that the paper

showed signs typical of a roman-
tic revolution in which intense

needs for personal freedom de-

velop into confusion as emotions

become repetitive. He believes

Mother of Voices exemplifies a

revolution demonstrating the

nihil istiic emotions of the time.

With Christmas Day just a lit-

tle more than a week away, the

Newman Club has planned a

number af Holiday Happenings.

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. there will

In* a Tree-Trimming Party in the

lounge. In addition to the usual

tree decorating and fireside

carols, toys and other presents

for underprivileged children will

be wrapped. Refreshments will

also be served.

At 9:00 p.m. there will be a
break from the party for the an-

nual < hn«*t mas Concert, given by

the Newman Choir in the Chap-
el.

On Saturday, December 16, at

2:30 p.m. the Club will sponsor

a Christmas Party for the under-

privileged children of the Spring-

field area. Two groups will leave

Newman for Springfield to as-

sist at the party the first at

10:30 am, the second at 12:30

p.m. If you are interested in

helping out, or have a car for

transportation to Springfield,

please contact Denise Drechsel

in Rm. 305 Dwight.
A second Christmas Party is

planned for Sunday afternoon,

Dectmbor 17, at 2:30 p.m. in the

Social Hall. This party is for the

children of our married under-

graduate and graduate students,

and faculty members.
The weekend will conclude

Sunday evening with the Living

Rosary and a High Mass. The
Rosary will be held at 6:30 p.m.

by the University pond, on the

southwest terrace of the Student

Union. All those who are plan-

ning to participate are asked to

bring flashlights for the event.

NOTICES
Ql'IRT CORRIDORS

Anyone interested in living in a quiet
corridor n«xt semester must sign up
immediately with Mrs. Rugg in Mac-
kimmie House. Vacancies filled on fn-wt

come Ural serve.

HI I .i IH K low S VOLUNTEERS:
No bus this Saturday.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
On Dec. 18 in Colonial Lounge, at

7:30 p.m. there will he the ChuiaOnas
Reception. Members only. Meet advisors.
CAMPUS CRUSADE EOR CHRIST
AND INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Party Sat. night and caroling preced-
ing purty at Beck's Barn. Meet in front
of SU at 7 p.m.
HILLEL
Chanukah party in North Dining

Oommonsi Vine 2 on Sunday. Dec. 15 at
5 :30 p.m. Open to all. free. Mira Gil-

bert, a folk -guitarist from N.Y.C. will

entertain.
Help needed for decorating, come at

2:30 p.m.
Sabbath services. Friday. 7 p.m. in

Worcester Room. Rabbi Kowal will

apealt on Chanukah and the Glories of

War.
Sat. services at 8:20 a.m. in Wor-

cester Room. Talmud Haas on Sat., at

11 .90 a.m.
INDIAN MOVIE

•'Sahib Blbi Aur Ghulam" with Eng-

lish subtitles will be shown Dec. 16 at
7 p.m. in Mahar Aud. Admission SI .25.

Tickets available at door.

BATTLE OK THE BANDS
On Friday, Dec. 15 from 8-12 p.m. in

Ballroom M bands will be judged by
D.J.'s. Admission is 75< in advance or
It.M at door.

Pa. BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"A Scientific Approach to Hypmo-

tism" will be discussed by Dr. Theodore
X. Barber, on Hon., Dec. 18 at 4:30
p.m. in Bartlett 61.

LOST:
Blue govt, pin notebook lost outside

SU store. Contact Susan L. Sher. IsOS
Cool idee.

Glasses in light blue case, lost near
Mahar. Call Diane 6-8004.

Prescription sunglasses in black case.

Has "Harry GH.xman. Oirtometrist.
Ware. Mhm." on case. If found, con-
tact Allen Prenner. 210 Webster. 6-7073.

FOUND:
One pair of glasses across st. from

Hasbrouck. Pick up at SU lost ft found.
Olive drab raincoat, found after Ed.

club meeting Tues. nite 6-«129. Ask for
Dick.

PINNING:
Linda S. Solar '70. Coolinge to Donald

M. Brown '70, Kappa Sigma.
Pam Zygmunt "70, Dickinson, to Brian

Leach '70. Webster.
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BATTLE OF UMASS BANDS

friday, december 15

8:00 -12:00 -ballroom
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Wilson's "Tax
The campus state of mind has undergone strain recently on the question of taxes

In the midst of the controversy over the Senior Week .subsidy, a group of self-styled

"Older, married, commuters" have made known their protest.

In wm, their view Is thai the older, off-campus student does not heneflt from

student taxes and »hould not have to pay them. They aK.» have interjected the opin-

ion that student Rovernment (which levies and approve* student ta\ appropriations)

as presently set up cannot serve the adult student better than the University admin

1stration.

Optional payment of taxes is undeniably an appealing proposition. However, those

who advocate optional payment of student taxi's either have to show that commuters

are a specaal group of students, which we feel cant l>e done. <>r else have to show that

optionaJ payment is justified for all .students, which we believe il impractical.

Why There Are Taxes

The reason for bavin* student activity taxes, in the words of the Senate Financial

Policy Statement, is "to allow the existence of activities which will augment the stu-

dents' University career educationally, intellectually, and, or socially." The activities

supported are open to all undergraduates Without taxes on students, by the student

government or by the administration, many of these activities could not exist, such

as WMIIA, which would then have to compete for contributions with the other local

FM stations.

The Burden of Proof
The argument- that many commuters arc older" students set apart by IfC and

interest from on -campus residents is a belief which lacks Justification .

One

could just as easily assert that most commuters are former campus residents who

moved off to take advarvta^c of private bedrooms and a well-stocked liquor cabinet

or to take advantage of the study facilities of apartments

We believe that commuters are a integral part of the University and University

life. We also feel that this complete University life is more rewarding and richer for

the student activities tax.

Administration Can Do It Better

Another of the arguments for pulling out of the sudent government is that the

administration could better do whatever the Student Senate does. An opinion on this

assertion can be formed immediately without further research. The administration

administers the following fees among others: the SI 5 per semester Athletic hee, the

$1 per semester ID. Fee. the $1 per copy Transcript Fee. the $10 per senior Com-

mencement Fee The justification whatever part of it is made public for these fees

is not better than or on a par with the justification of the student activity tax.

At least the concern of the students can hold down the student activities tax.

But there is not as much hop*- that the concern of the students can hold down or re

duce or better direct MM Athletic IV.- or the < ommencemeiit lee. There should be

eoncerted pressure against these administrative items which seem to be joined by

other additional fee items each year.

Svstem Condemned Because of Mismanagement

A third argument which some commuters seem to be making is that at present

there are some groups receiving Itudeitl taxes which should not receive them at all

or not to the extent that they do. There are certainly organizations funded now m a

manner that can't be justified but there are also strong indications that the budget

for next year will be one which has weeded out these unnecessary appropriations.

Wednesday of this week the Senate defeated the Judo Club budget on the grounds

that the members could and >hould support themselves b> increased dm

An indication of the willingness of people to support the idea that they should not

pay taxes came in the election of Ray Wilson to the Student Senate. However. Wilson

attracted only T lJ votes out of a commuter population ot nearly 2,000.

The majority of commuters, given that there was no great campaign to get them

out to vote did not grasp at this possible manner of expressing their opposition to be-

ing taxed It M extremely doubt tul that most commuters consider themselves a group

apart from on-campus students, or believe that the administration could better ad-

minister student taxes or that taxes might DC altogether abolished, or that because

there are presently groups funded which should not be. none siiould bfl funded in the

future.

The first task for those who want out is to marshall forces. It would seem.

however that these activists could accomplish greater good by staying within the

student activity tax system and improving it. But. m any event, their protest wdl

encourage defenders of the status quo to make that status quo more tenable.

Pat Petow
Editorial Chairman

The "Think TankW
One of the better things to come out

of Washington is President Johnson >

plan for the Institute for Urban Develop-

ment, the "think tank", to aid in urban

studies, now »>cing conducted in large part

by the universities If it succeeds as cur-

rently planned, the 'think tank" could

advance solutions to city problems by

creating greater communication between

educational institutions.

One of the major problems in research

studies conducted by universities is that

they are often unaware of advances made

in other institution*. The creation of the

"think tank's" data bank would act as a

kind Of clearing house for information. In

this amy, researchers will have an up-to-

date-central facility providing the latest

facts on urban problems.

The institute is being planned outside

the control of the Federal Government in

an attempt to assure members of univer-

sities that participation in thus work will

not cause them to compromise objectiv-

ity.

Sue Wallace. Kditonal Day Editor
—
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Observer: The Founding of a Business Miraj

h\ RUSSELL BAKES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 In rejily to the many

children who have written asking how Santa

(Maus t,'nt stilled in the toy business, here is an

excerpt from "Santa, My Boy," the iw>ok written

many yen by hi- lather, Harvey (Maus:

• Santa was the youngest of my three sons and

from early boyhood he was the malcontent of the

tainily Long after his hot-tempered brother Hen-

ry had gone Into barheiing and his sad brother

Samson into hardware, little Santa would lie •
round the house grousing about the quality of

life available to a child who wanted to fulfill his

individual needs.

A < hubby Lad

"His habit of hjrtag around the house grousing

—nssssjhsg gives a Im>> m exeresie whatsoever^

—

coupled with B natural t< ndeney U» stoutness

made him a chuhby lad. Ky the a^e of fourteen,

he already weighed ",'07 pounds, though he was
scarcely five feet tall, and since virtually none

of it was muscle, his belly, when he laughed,

shook like a howl full of jelly.

"I reproached him one evening about his fig-

ure. Santa.* I said, you are dangerously over-

weight. When you itaH to work how do you ex-

|M>ct to impress your superiors and win a vice-

presidency with all that fat on you?"

" 'Why should I be bullied into dieting and ex-

ercise merely because of some idiotic business

fad for trim, athletic e\e«utives?" Santa asked.

'I'm going la uet me a job w here fat i.s an asset.'

The Asthenic Image

" Keep talking, lard tub,' said his hot-tempered

brother, Henry th<« barber. 'No business in the

world wants its image weighted down by a fat

man.'

" Then I'll start my own business,' said Santa.

Til he independent.'

" 'You'll Im> just as slavish as all the rest of us,

Santa,' said his sad brother, Samson (laus the

hardware man. 'You'll learn to wear grim old

black and grey suits to make you look like every-

body else, and you'll march off with the herd
every morning in the * o'clock rush hour and
march back with them every evening at 5

o'clock, and you'll look and feel just like several

hundred million other people.'

"'Not me,' saul little Santa. 'I won't go into

any businesi where a man can't be lat and can't

go to work in a bright red suit.'

" Santa.' I said, you've yot to make Compro-
mise! in lite II you don't want to look like every-

body else, everybody else will gel very scared and

The (hiest Editorial by J. L Denaon, "Brother-

hood oi Man.' m yesterday's Doily CeUsssjssj

should have been prefaced by this note: The
article arai written after Mr Boneon had
viewed the documentary film, "Voyage of the

Photnlx,' the Quaker relief ship to North Viet-

nam.

angr) and they'll laugh at you until you tal

hint and quit trying to be yourself.'

" 'I'rom the way you talk about e\erj

else.' Santa said, it seems to me they n

good laugh. In my business I'll give them
thing better than fear and anger to laimh

'"Vnii give me a 1 >iu pain.' said his hi

Henry Claus the barber. When the uniom
you up to the facta of life, you'll be glad t

merge yourseli in the solidarity ol the mai

• in my business.' -said little Santa, the

be no undignified mass solidarity.

"'Then the unions will shoot you down]

Henry Claus. You s/on't rmitted to

human labor
'

"*In my business.' -.aid little Santa. 'I

use humans. I'll use elves. And I'll te||

somethim; else. I won't no into any bui

that makes the world an uglier place to lit

"'But don't you see, Santa.' said Samson
'that business has to make the world u^lierJ

jus? to distribute your product you would
trucks, or trains, or planes, and they mal
world hideous with diesel fumes asphalt,

and noise.'

"'In that case.' said little Santa, I worl

.my of them. I'll use eight tiny reindeer l{

to a sled.'

"I tried \ainl\ to reason with the lad. 'Sal

siiid 'uulis> you «i\e up these < hildish fail

you'll never latch onto a big Job with a co|

lion that will retire you at .V» so you can

Florida and play shuffleboard until you

M *Who wants a .iob that you're going

kicked out .-1 for getting Rray-haired?' ask

tie Santa.

Flabby. Subxersive Ingrate

••'So,' cried his hot tempered brother
Claus the barlM-r. 'the American dream
good esMNsgh for you. Ingrate! I'd lik«

you under my razor one of these day*

flabby little subxersive!'

"'In my business,' said little Santa, 'ni

will ever have to have his face scraped wit

by men with short fuses I will wear a bt

long that little children Will want to play

Then little Santa turned to me and isket

seriously, Father, where w iuld be a I

to start lUCh a business""

1 shrugged hopelessly, thinking he wouki
out of it with time and said, Jokingly, 'the

Tnle '

"

. I have regarded laziness is one op

best qualities of which men in the n

capable." —Bertram! Rt

liijwc r\s-M\Ai irnj
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A Clause Analysis Test

All letters to the editor mu*t be t

contain the signature and address

editing and condensing.

cI'lTiiioina I Mavv
To the editor:

In regard to your story on the

University's runs "ceremonial
marr featured on December IS,

I was amused to note that rather

than being a true mace vvhieh

usualK resembles a club like ob

ject it has an amasing similar

it> to the Roman faeeea that

were adopted bj Mussolini for

Fascist Ital> in the 1920Pa l><>e->

this indicate something about the

nature of the Universitj ?

Robert W Korn

Dr Hubert W Kern

History Dept.

Society's Norms
To the tditor:

An article appeared in the

December 5 issue <>f the Daily

Collegian entitled "Merrigan
; Letter Words Lousy'

Waj for Student to Protest."

Merrigan said thai the type

of n hat appeared in the

••Moth.': i- not "consistent with

the nor ns of society In general."

I agree Aith this statement but

would like to take issue with

I

Mi Merrigan's compliance with

the -'•Tie, al norms.

The ip neral noeiety norm em-

Bhasiaea the us.- of proper Ian

nsage •" i» publication by stu

I dents, in this ease. The Mother

>ped at «io space | and should not

of the writer. Namen will not be

ol \ ou. s Several of the article

have Irvii concerned with the

recent demonstrations in North-

ampton, the Vietnam War, the

Drag problem and Civil Rights.

When people are backed

ugainat a wall cither by fore* to

be beaten because of their views.

or emotionally became they can

not Change what they consider

to be a hopeless situation, they

try to communicate using per

haps unconventional language.

Parent* yell, "heap it decent,

kids
-

" ov< n though these kids

are the Ottea wli > demonstrate

for civil rights and will be in

Vietnam. Mr. Merrigan tells the

students to keep their language

decent when describing in my
opinion, the lousy War, the lousy

riot riddi n-ghettoa and the lousy

norma that allow these phe-

nomena to continue to exist.

William Gordon '69

exceed 40 lines. Letter* must

withheld. Letters are subject to

Library Hours
To the editor:

With an increase in open

houses, comes a decrease in

weekend night study. Very few
spots exist for studying as is and
the most logical one good 'ole

CJoodell is closed at 5:00 on Sat

urday night and not opened until

2:00 Sunday afternoon.

The concensus seems to he

that a majority of girls stay in

on Saturday nights (for early

Sunday mass) and to the surprise

of (Joodell officials uould like at

least the option of public study-

ing.

Early mass is over by 9:00,

dinner by 12:30; if even one sec-

tion of the library were opened
at 10:00 I*m sure that, especially

near the term paper end of the

semester, it would be filled.

Marcy Hallard

Main Library Hours

Thursday, Dee 21 8:30 a.m-

00 p m.

Friday, Dec. 22-Monday, Jan.

l Vacation Hours

Monday-Friday 8::M) a.m-

5 <*) p.m.
- iturday, Sunday Closed

Dec. 25 A: Jan 1 closed

Departmental Library Hours

Mondays-Fridays B:30 a.m.-

;>.m.

Closed Saturd lys, Sundays.

i holiday b.

IS

S

The Christmas

Sing

yum****an****!

DECEMBER 17

8:00

Refreshments

SUNDAY EVE

S.U.

Entertainment

Beginning at North and South

ends of Campus
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the Clarified*

. . . THEY BRING RESULTS

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

To the editor:

Mow does a teacher select what
questions he has to set to ensure
adequate coverage of material?
How can a student be helped to

lead his teacher's mind and be
able to guess with some precision

the kind of question to expect?
Are examinations a true test of

knowledge?
As always, this semester is

fast drawing to a close with its

Inescapable finals underway My
Colleague* and I must fret as we
speculate what a I) or an F can
do for our r.rades.

I have always wondered how a
teacher goes about selecting what
examinaUoo questions to ask.

What happens if he siphons out
.i vary narrow range of ques

lions?

I once attended a modern
grammar school (modele bri-

tanuique) where, for one great

term. Mr. Tnogood, my math
teacher ingrained into me a
strong dose of general mathe-
matics hy ( . V. Durell. At the

end of the term I had mastered
approximately 90S of the ma-
terial and was definitely sure of

passing. Hut to my consternation.

Mr. Toogood picked a substantial

percentage of his questions from
the 10'

i of the material I had
decided was peripheral to the

core of the course. Unavoidably,
I failed and had to repeat the

whole thing over.

Thai same term, a fellow stu

dent w is taking a course in Eng

lish grammar and essay writing,

lie too failed because, his teach
cr. having contracted the entire

exam into a "Clause Analysis
'

test, left him with no alternative
but to fail and then rapaal or
otherwise quit school.

This unfortunate happening is

not limited to the math depart

ment where a whole semester's
( -nurse may boil down to a test

of a Student** knowledge of Pyth
agoras' theorem or to the Kng
hsh department's example cited

above. There are overtones of

this almost everywhere.

In deciding which question to

set for an exam the teacher in-

variably pursues that one which
suits bis appetite or ability < yet

one man's essentials are another

man's trivia), and consciously or

unconsciously eludes the gist of

the matter. Meanwhile his stu-

dent, with eyes glued to the text

book, is perusing what the author

emphasizes in hold type or ital-

ics. If he is unlucky and over-

looks the particular section set

for his examination, he must fail.

How about trying my formula

of "un petl de tout"? Suppose
short essay questions are set to

cover the root of the matter in

each chapter or verse, will not

the chances Of passing be much
more enhanced than if one has

to write a sermon on one topic

out of the 1000 in the text book?

John Dinga

Class of 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

December 17

7:30

Council Chambers of

Student Union

ALL ATTEND!

Amherst Tower

New England's most complete and unique eating establishment for

the WHOLE FAMILY !

iuhckecnettc Special

1. ROAST BEEF
2. BAKED HAM
3. BAKED SAUSAGE
All with side order of Spaghetti
and s.i lid. bread and hotter

FAMILY SIZE

ucket of Spaghetti

99c

Serves 4-5

2.49

FREE DELIVERY ($. 99 minimum) within the hour

SUNDAYTHROUGH FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

253-7100-256-6667
1
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Oh Other Cam/tuJej

By J. QVJDO «.K All 1

UMass
Winter

Chorale

Concert

and Chorus to Present

in Bowker Auditorium
CAPETOWN, SOl*TH AFRI-

CA (CCPI)s Editor* are having
their .sh.uv of troubles, even in

South Africa

Chris Pritchard, editor of the

Varsity. University of Capr
Town newspaper, was expelled

.a>t month for "bringing discred-

lt uixm the university" by pub-

lishing certain irtielti

The art aits in question arc

two editorials, a report orf a

Swedish "happening" ami a re-

IK)rt of a campus religious sym-
posium.

Protests against the expulsion

were registered by the Student

i 1. 11 ii. 1 1 president and the South

African National Student Pre*»s

\ssoeiation.

A Capetown Sunday newspa-

per studied the articles in ques-

tion and said they could not see

any justification in expelling the

editor.

Pritchard may return to

classes next year, but a student

council vote prohibits him from

holding student office for the

rest of his academic year.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT
AUSTIN: The Registrar's office

confirmed last Thursday, Nov.

30, that three men arrested Sat-

urday In Mexico were Univer-

sity of T al A students.

The students were charged in

Piedras Negras with possession

of 123 pounds of refined mari-

juana. No other details were

available.

Apparently the Beatles aren't

the only ones who can claim to

be Eggmen, so can Tom Cotner

of U of T at A.

Cotner lined up 50 hard-boiled

eggs to test the authenticity of

CHRISTMAS
DANCE

Featuring

"A HALF FAST BAND"

at John Adams Upper

Dec. 15, 8:00 p.m.

(iirls Free (iuys 7ftc

Anyone having knowledge

or information prior to or

at the time of an accident

involving a Mark MacPher-

son that occurred on Nov.

20, 1966 in Amherst, Mass.

would they please call

Crawford & Co., Springfield,

Mass. at 737-5337. Collect

calls will be accepted.

DEATH OF A

SALESMAN

Friday Night

8:00 p.m. 50c

Mahar Aud.

JFK Middle
Dance

Sat., Dec. 16, 1967

8:00-12:00, 12th floor

50c Admission

GIBUS FREE
DOOR PRIZES

Paul Newman's performance in

••Cool Hand Lake."

Ills conclusion wu thait theft

was "no wa>" to eat that mait>

egg*. "It's not that 1 couldn't

hold 50 eggs," Cotner said. "My
mouth was ju-rt too dry to eat

an> more than W.
He ate Mm :u> In two hours

tOting 35 m his first 50 minut. s

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNI-

VERSITY; is George Washing-

ton still alive? Ht> might he lurk-

ing around CMU with his trusty

hatchet.

Police are searching for the

person or persons responsible for

the Chapping down of two maple

trees on the campus recently.

According to Yernell Davis,

chief of the Security Police, the

trens were vandalized before the

Thanksgiving recess.

Davis estimated the loss at be-

tween $300 to $500 per tree. This

offense carries with it a maxi-

mum sentence of four years im-

prisonment or a fine of $2,000,

or ooth.

UNIVERSITY OF SOI Til

CAROLINA: Some students here

at USC are finding unusual ex-

tracurricular activities.

Three USC students were ar-

rested hy the FBI for alledgedly

stealing a car and transporting

it across a state line, according

to Dean of Men, L. Eugene
Cooper.

Three other students were
charged with theft at Belk's De-
partment store. The three are up
before the disciplinary commit-
tee for conduct unbecoming a

University student.

In separate cases, three stu-

dents were reported for showing

an obscene film in a residence

hall; one student was charged

with drunkeness and fined $10;

and another student was charged

wiih reckless driving and fined

$50.

The University of Massachu-
setts Chorale and Chorus are

preparing for their Winter Con-
cert, on Dtcomber 17, i%7
The COnCtrt will include cap

Delia pieces hy the Chorale and
Chorus Also performing will be

the Chamber Singera, The Mad*
rigaia, and the Girls' Chorus.

The concert will he directed hy

Dr, Richard duBois, Director of

Choral Music, and Mr. Alan Har-

ler, Assistant Director of Choral

Music.

The Chorus will perform such

pieces as "Thee With Tender
Care" by Bach, "Nicholas and
the Pickled Boys" by Benjamin
Britten, and "Kyrie Eleison".

The Oirls' Chorus will present

"Winter Cantata" by Femichetiti,

which will be accompanied by

flutes and a marimba. This cycle

of songs is actually Japanese

poetry set to music and should

prove to be very beautiful.

The Chorale, a select group of

sixty singers, in its third year

under the direction of Dr. Ri-

chard duBois has shown that it

has the ability to perform with

a "grace that comes from paying

attention to tonal blend and

melodic continuity."

The Chorale will perform sev-

eral a cappella pieces which

range in variety from a selec-

tion from the Poulene Mass,

"Gloria", to the "Paper Reeds"

by Thompson, to "The Beals at

(iueyer". Other pieces included

are: "Exultate Deo", "Froste

Mich Wieder", and "Schaffe In

Mir Oott".

The Chamber Singers, a small

group which performs madrigals

from different per.ods, will pres-

ent 'There is no rose" (13th cen-

tury), "Verbum Caro" (15th cen-

tury), and a selection of Five

French Noels.

This free Winter Concert

should be a compelling, unique

performance; everyone is wel-

come on December 17, 1967, at

4:00 p.m., in Bowker Auditorium,

University of Massachusetts.

THE NEW MORALITY

by

Mrs. Lenore D. Hanks, CSB

MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1967-7:45 P.M.

Commonwealth Room, Student Union

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization

We will be there — so will

your professor. Will you?

the night before the final

91.1 FM
A service of WMUA

Freshmen, Transfer Students, Uppe

Sorority

Open

House

rclassmen

Dec. 17

2:30-4:00

The University of Massachusetts Chorale conducted by Dr. Ri-
chard duBois will present a Winter Concert on Dec. 17. Also per-
forming will be the Chamber Singers, The Madrigals, and the
(ilrls* Chorus.

R0TC Recruits 2.0 Students

For Advanced Training Program
ROTC is now offering an op-

portunity for any interested up-
perclassmen to be commissioned
a Second Lieutenant in the
Army. To qualify for the Ad-
vanced Program, students must
apply for enrollment with the

University ROTC Department.
The program includes a six-week
summer training at Fort Knox
followed by the two-year Ad-
vanced training.

Students entering this Ad-
vanced Program must agree to

complete the training unless cir-

cumstances prohibit.

For undergraduates, all aca-
demic requirements for a de-

gree must be completed prior to

commissioning and all advanced
course ROTC students must
agree to accept a commission, if

it is offered, and to serve on ac-

tive duty in the Army for a pe-

riod of two years, followed by
four years in a Reserve Com-
ponent. An important considera-

tion for undergraduates is that

under current laws an ROTC
graduate may request a delay in

reporting for active duty in or-

der to pusue a graduate degree.

Chamber Choir

To Perform
The Hartford Chamber Choir,

under the direction of Robert
Gronquist, will perform this Sun-
day, December 17 in Southwest
Dining Commons No. 7 at 8:00

p.m. The program is being pre-

sented by the Southwest College

Council.

The Hartford Chamber choir

is a professional singing group
from the Gi eater Hartford area
and it will present a large varie-

• ty of Christmas music.

Following the program, a re-

ception will be held for mem-
bers of the choir and all mem-
bers of the university commu-
nity. This program is free of

charge.

Students -vith a 2.0 or higher,
who are physically and mentally
sound and are at least 17 yean
old and net more than 28 years
old when commissioned may
qualify for this program.

Detailed information and re-

quirements may be obtained at

the ROTC Department in Dick-
inson Hall.

London Market

Falling Down
LONDON <m—Gold buying in

London was reported to have
broken all records Thursday
amid confusion and uncertainty

about new international moves
to curb speculation in the metal.

One dealer said 120 tons of

gold changed hands on the Lon-
don bullion market. There was
no confirmation of this, but if

correct it would surpass the

turnover records set last month
after Britain devalued the pound
and the American dollar came
under pressure through demand
on gold.

There was no evidence of di-

rect pressure on the dollar

Thursday from sellers. The price

in foreign exchange markets
held steady. But the British

pound, a pillar of the interna-

tional monetary system with the

dollar, hit a post devaluation low

of $2.40265, or about one-quarter

of a cent above parity.

The new gold rush was set off

by reported maneuvers by U.S.

and European central banks to

block speculation in gold.

Press reports Wednesday, later

confirmed officially, said mem-
bers of the gold pool the United

States, West Germany. Italy,

Belgium, the Netherlands, Bri-

tain and Switzerland- had de-

cided to scrutinize all requests

for gold and would refuse to sup-

ply speculators. France has

dropped out of the gold pool.

Sunday

December 17

North Dining Commons
(

Line 2 j

5:30 p.m.
J

I

4P

Hillell's Annual

CHANUKKAH
Party <fe$

Folk guitarist

*b
i

Mira Gilbert
Free admission Open to Campus
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Bright Future Ahead for Track Team
n> josl rox
st»rr i(.|..,,i.i urn* /\»i> j- u -

"This could bi one of the best tWU we've ever had," says ( oach Ken () Knen ot his

winter track team. "We'll be stronger than usual because of team depth."

Randolph, anil Joe Burrell. who Vineyard Hlirdliflf for the I rush
This years varsity will Ik> well

represented in all events except
iV>r the pole Vtlllt. The dashes
will t>e well-manned by (\>-cap-

tain Steve Burrell. Yankee Con
ferenee 100 yard champ. Stove
Chase and Dave Marble. With
the return of John Anderson,
CCOnd lit the Yankee Conference
tioo yard dash wto mtmrd cross
country, coupled with the abili-

ties <»f DtegO GonssISS, the Red-
men will have a strung pair.

The 1000 yard will be manned
by Ron Ryan and Dave Kvans.

Yankee Conference ehatnp Paul
Moss mid Co-eaptain (Jrejf Bow-
man, NMM in the Conference
mile, will lead .the Redmen in

the mile.

Two-milcrs Charlie Lang and
Marc Gehnas. top cross country

men, look like a tOUgh combina-

tion to beat. Coach O'Brien feels

that this contingent should again

dominate the Yankee Confer-

ence.

O'Brien noted that the Red-

men have depth in the hurdles

this year. Marc Lefever, unde-

feated freshman last year and
Peter Moryl should chalk up
hurdling points this year.

In the high jump. UMass will

be represented by Conference

champ Bill Tindall when the

basketball season ends. Backing

up the 6'b* jumps of Tindall will

be John Ariasen and Paul Ny-
man. both 6*2 jumpers. In the

weight department, junior Bill

Wilen will handle the chores.

The pole vault is the UMass
weakness with no entries at thus

time.

O'Brien feels his team will be

well-represented in the mile and

two mile relays. Bob Hassel-

baum, John Anderson, Steve

Chase, (ireg Bowman, Dave

K\ans and Steve Burrell will

hattle for positions on the four

man team. Bowman, Evans and

Anderson will also vie for posi-

tion* on the two mile relay.

Coach O'Brien's team faces a

short three dual meet schedule

and three invitation meets: K of

C in Boston; BAA in Boston and

the IC4A in New York. The Yan-

kee Conference meet will be held

in Maine. O'Briens team should

do well ir. all three competitions

this year When asked how his

team might possiuly do in the

Yankee Conference. Coach O'-

Brien said, "We'll go in as under-

dogs like last year because of

our lack of strong depth in the

field events, but I think our run-

ners will help us to win again
"

The Little Redman track

squad should also fare well with

its collection of talent and high

school champions.

The frosh will be strong in the

sprints with Walter Mayo, (lass

A champ from Boston Latin, Kd

Heywood, Class C titlist from

looks like he might lollow in the

footsteps of his obler brother

Stexe as a sprinter.

The *i00 yard dash will have

state champ < 'larencc (Jaynor

from Rindge Tech and Paul Taj

lor, I very e.ipahlo performer

from Stoneham Tht 1000 yard

daah will be manned by Elliott

Stevens, state champ bom Ran-

dolph in the 600 event, and

Larry Paulsen, who was fourth

man on the highly BUCCeteful

cross country team ROfl Wayne
mtsi the Ns** England croai

country champion in higi'. school

and i'hil St. Pierre, Catholic-

school mile champion from B.sJi-

Op Stang.

The two milers will be Tom
Dei dorian from MiLfoid, third

man on the frosh cross country,

Dave Kiken, a local boy from

Amherst and state outdoor

champ Leo Duart from Martha 'a

will be the state < hamp Jerry

Spellman from Randolph and

Hudson from Waketield.

The high jumpers will be i al

Carpenter, a B'3, who was Class

A « hamp Irom Med ford, and

.Mark Katon, <>' from Seituate.

The frosh haw threr good pole

vuulters which is u change for

I Mass. Kmersoii lliller, Mike
I'aricioiie and Peter Konarez.

have all gone 11*6.

The w eight men will be

George Ball, Dave Robinson and
Bill Auston. All three should

score well this year.

Coach O'Brien feels that if he

CM keep all the hoys on the

team, he will have a very good

freshman squad. He has an all

around team with good depth in

all events.

Prospects for this year's win-

ter track team look bright in-

deed.

Ski Conditions Are Limited

in New England for Weekend
Ski condition reports from selected areas are provided

by New England ski area operators yesterday afternoon.

Reports include in this order: lower only.

Round Top—frozen granular, 8

B, F.

Kt Snow—frozen granular. 12 to

16 B, F to G upper, G lower.

Stowe—icy and granular, 10 to

18, B, L upper. F to G lower

Stratton Mt— frozen granular. 3

to 11 B, F.

Sugarbush— granular 10 to 28 B,

F to G.

new snow in inches if any, type

of snow surface, depth of base,

evaluation of conditions. The
code is B. base; E, excellent; G.

fjood; F, fair; L, limited.

MAINE
Sugarloaf- granular, 4 to 12 B,

F.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Cannon Mt.—2 to 29 B. spring

conditions.

Crotched >ft.—limited.

Loon Mt.—granular, 2 to 16 B,

F upper, F to G lower.

Ragged Mt. — granular and

frozen granular, 3 to 6 B, F to

O, L.

Wilderness ski area—granular, 6

to U B, W to G.

VERMONT
Bolton Valley granular, 20 to

28 B, G.

Bromley — granular and man-

made, 4 to 12 B, G to E upper, G
lower.

Burke Mt.-frozen granular, 4 to

8 B, F.

Carinthia power, granular, 4 to

12 B, G to E.

Glen Ellen- granular, 23 to 28

B. G.
Haystack frozen granular, 4 to

10 B, F.

Jay Peak -frozen granular, 10

tc 26 B, F.

Killington frozen granular, 12

tc 22 B, F.

Madonna Mt. frozen granular,

6 to 26 3, F
Mad River Glen frozen granu-

lar, 4 to 24 B. F.

Okcmo granular, 2 to 12 B, F

Frosh Hoopsters Seek Second

Win Against Westfield State
B) I'i:ti;h iv\s< akki.i.i

Stall l<< porter

Shinned by their first loss, the (JMa88 freshman bas-

ketball team hopes to gel back on the winning trail when it

takes on the Westfield State junior varsity at the Cftge to-

morrow afternoon at 1 p.m., in the second meeting between

the two teams, The Little Redmen won the first encounter

Dec. 5, at Westfield, 72-52.

The frosh will ho hampered in

this game hy the absence of 6*5

forward Lou Griffith, who iVCr-

ged 16 points in his hist two
games, scored only four in last

Saturday'l loss. It WS1 learned,

however, that Griffith was play-

ing even though he was ill.

Griffith has been absent all

week from practice. According to

Coach Broaca, he will definitely

miss tomorrow's encounter and
probably Tuesday's tilt with

Charnherlayne Junior College.

The coach is undeeided as to

whom will Itart in Griffith^

place up front with Ken Mathias
and Jim Kyan. (oach Hrnaea la

also undecided on his baekeourt

alignment. Jon Krnper is fully-

recovered irom his leg injury and

is ready for full time action.

Coach Broaca is concerned not

only with Griffith's illness which

he feels will hurt them more in

the game against Chamberlayne
than Westfield. but also with the

poor shooting of the team.

Broaca said, "I'm still disap-

pointed hy our play Saturday

and and have been disappointed

by our play in practice."

Broaca hopes that the poor

snooting was caused by the long

MASSACHUSETTS
Brodie Mt.—S to 16 B, F spring

conditions.

CONNECTICUT
Powder Hill—granular, 2 to 6 B.

F lower only.

Weather Bureau outlook for

the ski areas of New England's

today, fair and colder except be-

coming partly cloudy witti

chance of scattered snow flur-

ries over northern mountains in

the afternoon.

Temperatures holding below

freezing in most mountain areas

and rising no higher than the 30s

to near 40 in southern sections.

Rather windy at higher eleva-

tion* today.

Fair and colder tonight with

good snow making conditions. To-

morrow fair with no important

changes in temperature.

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

say iflderry Qhristmas

mtb a gift from COLLEGE DRUG

Items from $1 up include.

FOR WOMEN
Yard ley

Faberge

Max Factor

vlon

Shu I tor i

Christian Dior

Honne Bell

FOR MEN

Bragge

English Leather

ntish Sterling

Brut

Pub

and many others

nils trip On Satin day The coach
stated, "I have never had a

freshmun team win after a long

trip."

The coach said that his fre-

quent nhseiiees due to scouting

assignments have also heen dam-
aging. "When I'm here MM da.x

and gone the nevt, it can onl\

hurt the team," he .stated.

Westfield was out manned by
the Little Kedmen '" tnc br.st

contest Kven with the loss of

drill it h the UMass frosh are a

definite favorite.

( hambei layne will be much
tougher than Westfield, though.

The junior collcgiates from Bos-

ton have one of the best teams
in years. They have already

beaten St. Anselm's this year

while the Little Kedmen lost to

them, 63-52.

Who will

be the

next

B.C.

coach?

fjaA«^r A*sJ.
j

//:0O A.ai.

CROSSWORD PU//ALE *— «o Yesterday's Puzz.e

ACROSS

1 Sculpture

5 Accomplishment

9 Leave

1 1 Gave clues

13 Prefix: not

14 Young girls

16 Negative

17 Equality

19 Smooth
feathers

20 Emmet

21 Stalk

23 Finish

24 Great Lake

25 African gazelle

27 Prophet*.

29 A state (abbr.)

30 Prefix: three

31 Walks

33 Unsophisticated

35 Golf mounds

36 Chinese

pagoda

38 Lampreys

40 Possesses

41 Shy

43 Pigeon pea

44 Preposition

45 Lie <ks

47 Symbol tor

tellurium

48 Style of wr.ting

50 Inclined

52 Comfort

53W'«eo«
rait it

DOWN

1 i h . tise

<' Above

3 Man's
nickname

4 Snare

5 European

6 Abstract being

7 Near

8 Court game
9 Plunges

10 Wearied

1

1

Pays attention

to

12 Lavish

fondness on

15 Lair

18 Tells

20 Came onto

the scene

22 Me
24 Weird

26 Short sleep

28 Greek letter

(130 3BCH S
15

31 Spiritualists'

meeting

32 Chore

33 Metal fasteners

34 Puffed up

35 The one here

37 Danish land

measure

39 Winter vehicle

41 Bind

42 Erase

45 Prefix wrong

46 Offspring

49 Sun god

51 Greek letter

. 1 i 3 T . - »
•

•
.

.

» • 5 6 } 8

.

9 10
•

* * 1

1

12

13
»—'—

14 15
. . .

4

. . .

16

17
——

*

18 19
> ''*

i

23

?) 22 . • 23

i
a'a *

24

. -.V
. . . 25 26 27 28 * *

-

'•*•.« 29 30

^ \ A

31 32
1 33 34

''-'

53
»

"
• •

,'.'.V.

36 17
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4G
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41 »: • 43

44

1 •
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Dribblers Take On Troublesome Maine Team
3k> •*••»<*••»«•

Satin OlnUipgjan

FRIDAY. DKC. 15. 10*7
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Afternoon Tilt in Cage*

As Redmen Return Home
By OLBNN »!»
Aui-Unt Sports Kditur

In the first afternoon gmma to be played at the Cagi

in years, the UMass basketball team returns home tomor-

row to play Maine in a ii p.m. Yankee Conference tilt. The

daylijrht engagement will be followed by fame between

the UMass front and the WVstfielii State \"s at 4.

The Black Bean, who last year last year. Campbell who didn't

B YSKKTBALL— vs. Maine (*t

l UK*'. tomorrow, 2 p.m.)

GYMNASTICS—vs. Temp!© (at

Philadelphia, tomorrow, 1 pan.)

\\ RKSTLINti—vs. Rhode Island

(at Boyden Auxiliary Gym, to-

morrow. 8 p.m.)

BASKETBALL (Fr.)—vs. West-

field State JVs (at Cage, to-

morrow. 4 p.m.)

hockr (**•)—vs. New Pr*v
(atOrrKink, tonight, 6:15 p.m.)

(iVMNASTKS (Fr.)—va. Tem-
ple (at Philadelphia, tomorrow,

3 p.m.

)

WRKSTLLNG (Fr.) — vs. Rhode

Inland (at Boyden Auxiliary

Gym, tomorrow, 6 p.m.)

shared the Conferenc •<• cellar with

Vermont, once again face a

winter in which they might as

well hibernate. Although this

year's team is faster and Strong1

er. Maine is 1 3. heating only

hapless New Hampshire
The Black Bears have little

height and have also lost last

year's leading scorer Terry

Carr. through graduation How
ever. Maine usually give* I M
trouble

Coach Brian McCall uses a

unique 1-4 offense in which one

guard plays in the backcourt and

sets up four forwards. Maine's

offense revolves around 6'3 junior

forward Jim Stephenson who
scored 26.8 points per game last

season.

Stephenson, the captain, is a

good shooter who can nlso work

his way inside for rebounds.

Most of his scoring will be done

from about 15 feet, particularly

to either side of the key If the

Redmen can stop him. they will

stop Maine's offense

The other three forwards are

all 6*4. Hugh Campbell, a junior,

will probably be used at one of

the posts. He was not used much

play freshman ball, is .i good re

bounder who can score on a

left handed hook

Another forward is senior John

Bisenhard, who s.m actios In

most of the games hist year but

only averaged 5J. Eisenhard, de

spite his thin frame, is a very

strong rebounder and has been

improving on his jump shot.

The other forward is sopho-

more Greg Burns, one of the

better newcomers to the Maine
squad. Burns, who played frosh

hill at Maine two years ago. sat

out last season hut is back this

year. He is a fairly good rebound-

er and has good speed.

The lone guard is the smallest

player on the squad, 5'8 senior

Dave Smith. His main task will

be to set up the forwards, since

he does .ill of the ball handling.

Smith is often used to break an

opposing team's press.

For bench strength. McCall will

rely on guards Tom Farrell.

510. and Mike McGuire 510"

. i long with soph forward Russell

Vickery, G'.'l.

Although 1 4 on the season the

Redmen showed signs of promise

in Wednesday's 77 66 lass to

Pucksters Handed 6-1 Loss by AIC
By WAJLT STACHUHA

Staff Reporter

SPRINGFIELD—A balanced scoring attack was led by

American International College to a 6-1 hockey victory over

I'Mass at the Coliseum before a few hundred fans last

night. Pete Scoville was outstanding in a losing offort for

the Redmen as he made 56 saves.

Georj"- Dorin got the Yellow Most of the 56 saves Scoville

Jacket ^ off to a flying start made were of the sensational

knocking in a rebound at the

4:06 k in the first period.

has first goal of the

I a 20 footer into the

left corner The score stood 2-0.

Bill Mr.Mann scored UMass'
only | »al of the. night by firing

u low -lap shot past the AIC
goalie «.ary Young at 13:20 of

the fir^t period.

Tom Knowlan and Yves De-

Rone notched the AIC goals in

type. At least five were on clean

break aways. AIC goalie Young
made 27 saves but most of thorn

were on long, easy shots.

The game was rough, eapeo
ially in the last two periods with
several near flair ups in the last

period. Jim O'Brien and Iau
Bucko went out for roughing
midway through the last period.

and three minutes later Charlie

EatOBl and Bucko went out for

high sticks.

Don Ifobiiixui suffered a cut

late in the second period hut re

turned to action in the third

period after having the cut

bandaged.

Overall, the lailure of the U-
Mass defense to clear the puck
from their own zone led to the

defeat.

PETE srOYILLK
.*>»; sa\es for Redmen

Track,

Freshman
Basketball,

Ski Conditions

Page 7

RILL MoMANN
Score* only Redman goal

the second period. AIC also had

two goals disqualified in this

period because of a man in the

After Young stopped Jeff San-

boffl <>n a breakaway, Bob Cotts

knocked in a short shot on the

left side at the five minute mark
of the third period.

><* h.i ekwed o» •< the scoring

by hatting in a lose puck ti 'it

in front of the net with si* nun
uis to go In the game.

JIM STEPHENSON JOHN EISENHARD
Black Bear forwards

Fordham. and they are expected
to start the same lineup of Bill

TindaU and Jack Gallagher at

forwards. Peter Uayeska at

center and .Joe DiSarcma and
Kay Fllerbrook at guards.

After tomorrow afternoon's

game, UMass hosts Rider Col-

lege of New Jersey Tuesday

algati and then plays in the
I 'Conn Classic at Storrs during
Christmas vacation against TCU
and William and .Mary.

Tomorrow's game will be one
Of two afternoon games played
by the Redmen this season. The
other will be .1 televised con'

at Vale .January 27.

^TON — "Gentleman Jim" Lonliorjj yesterday signed his

rontrart with the Boston R«d So\ for a reported $50,000.

Eonborg't " n« «»rd was 22 wins and 9 losses.

Landry Named to Small College

All-America Football Team Roster
dreg Landry adds another title to his already long list

as he was named to the hack field of the Small College All-

America football team announced yesterday by the Ameri-

can Football Coaches Association.

The selections, which include

offensive and defensive teams.
were released by Bill Murray,
secretary of the AFl'A. It is the

first year that the coaches orga-

nization has picked such a team.
Darwin Gonneiman of South Da-
kota State was also named to

the backfield.

Other members of the first

team offensive backfield are Ha-
ven Moses. 6' 3. 196-lb. senior

from San Diego State, who
caught 54 passes and scored sev-

en touchdowns as a halfback and
fullback Donald Hass. Montana
State who averaged 125 rushing
yards per game this season.

Others on the offensive team
include ends: John Fason. Flori-

da A&M, 6'4, 220 lb., a senior.

who caught 17 touchdown pass-

es; John Koontz, San Francisco
State. 6'3, 190 lb., a senior, who
caught IS touchdown passes

Tackles include: Steve Duich,

San Diego State, (i'3, 248 lb .. sen-

ior; Oscar Luhke. Ball State,

6'3, 248 lb., senior.

Guards include Robert Diem.
University of Texas at Arling-

ton, 6', 221 lb., senior and Jim
Schmedding. Weber State. 6'2,

240 lb., senior.

Named as Center was Vic Men-

der. Northeast Louisiana, 6'2, 230
lb., senior.

The first team defensive unit

includes ends Rodney Verkoy,

University of State of New York
at Cortland, 6'4, 220 lb., and Ty-
rone Calwell, South Carolina

State, 6'5. 255 lb. Tackles an-

Intramurals

Hoop Tops Last Night's Action
By DON LAIHTal

Staff lO' porter

Last niRht's intramural action featured both basketball and

handball contests.

In the South Tower League, the Seagram 6's lost to the Bull-

dozers by a score of .71-19. The (oniniiinchcrt. scalped the Ironmen.

38 26. The Spartans beat the Smashers. 4.V36. In two elate con-

tents, the Terrors won over the Academies. 38-34. and the Monu-
ments defeat ed the Huskies, 31-31.

In the North Tower LflagtMl action, the Lions overcame thel

Patriots, 39 33. The (••ulnar's defeated the < olt 4,Vs in a squeaker,

89-S8. The Limei. lost t<» the Eagles. 39-32.

In she Independent League, the Del Vikings had a ten point

win margin over the Meodj Rlues. gt-M, The Knieks trounced the

Bismarck*. 57 17. The < i\ics squeaked by the Tabomaw, 26-24, and

the Smith Weeoundas bounced the Bouncing Fas. 32-23.

In the handball contests, it was Klein oxer BaJvaggiO, 22-2. and

1-4; Amazon over Dame. 21-10. and 21-2. Sherwood defeated Lus-

c<»urx, 21 19 and 22-20.

GREG LANDRY
Redman quarterback

Claude Humphrey. Tennessee A
& I, 6'5, 265 lb. and Marvin Up-
shaw. Trinity University, San
Antonio, 6'4, 242 lb. and middle

guards, Edward Joyner. Lenoir
Rhyne. 6'2. 230 lb.

Linebackers are Jim Ferge.

North Dakota State, 6'2, 230 lb.

and Bob Beers, Montana, 6' 2.

220 lb. Cornerbacks are Major
Hazelton. Florida A&M. 6'4. 190

lb. and Dick Farley. Boston U..

6 1. 190 lb; safeties include Paul
Vallerga, University of Califor-

nia at Santa Barbara. 511, 185

lb. and Robert YVilbariks. Univer-

sity of Texav ,it Arlington, 61.

196 lb.
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The Christmas tree

A plastic candy cane

< 'IIKISTMAS COMEH EARLY — John Adams Middle and

John Quincy Adams Middle sponsored a joint party for a

group of youngsters Saturday. The children played ganiM,

received preaeats and ate cake and Ice cream. Since Santa
Claim was unavailable, a last minute substitution was made
and Spiderman took tun pUee.

Legislature to Act Today on Bill

Controlling Federal Funds for UMass
By JAN CL'RLEY
News Day Kditor

UMass could be "put out of business" if a bill is passed by the legislature today that

would make it necessary for all federal grants and aids to state colleges and universities

to pass through the state treasurer's office before being allocated to the schools.

The bill will cost us $30 mil-

lion a year and literally put us

out of business," according to

one University official, The funds

are presently held in the univer-

sity's treasury.

The bill comes up for action

today and University officials are

hoping for a postponement of

action. University Secretary Ro-
bert McCartney stated that the

State Board of Higher Education
has "consistently opposed the

bill." He stated that the state

chancellor would probably re-

quest a conference with Governor
Volpe on the bill.

Should this happen, University
officials would gain an opportu-
nity to make their feelings

known to the legislature. State
colleges would probably be in-

cluded in the conference also.

A University spokesman said,

"Recovery' of funds from the
state treasurer's office takes at
least 11 different steps." An
amendment stipulating that such
funds would be held "in trust"

for their recipents by the treas-

urer was deleted from the final

version of the bill. The bill is

virtually assured of passage to-

day having already gone through

three readings in both the House
and Senate. Dean Leo Redfern,

the UMass legislative consultant,

won a unanimous vote from the

board of higher education for

veto or modification of the bill.

But only a two-thirds negative

vote of the house, a prospect not

likely, can keep the bill from
going to Governor Volpe's desk.

The legislation would require

that federal grants and aids be

directed not to the universities

but to the state treasury. "This
would come to around $30 million

a year," said one university

official.

Most officials agreed that the

results would be disastrous to

the status of the University.

"You can just imagine the im-
pact of that loss on the academic
community in the state," said

McCartney.

A spokesman for the University
said that that bill would tie-up

building funds, dormitory rental

and dozens of other programs

(onstantine Lists Conditions

For Return from Exile to Greece

ATHENS (AP)—The military government yesterday

discussed King Constantine's conditions for a return to

Greece. But informed sources said the regime would not

bow to the young monarch.

From his exile in Rome, Con
stantine, 27, laid down several

conditions. Among these, said in

forma nts, were immediate free
elections and a halt to the revi-

sion of the constitution. The
amended constitution would
make the king a mere figure-

head.

The king's terms were believed

to have been relayed to the re-

gime by Foreign Minister Panay-
iotis Pipinelis. who returned
from Rome Saturday after talks

with the king at the Greek Em-
bassy there. The king and the
royal family flew to Rome Thurs-
day alter the collapse of his

counter coup against the military

junta that seized power April 21.

Pipinelis reported to Premier
George Papadopoulos. the re-

gime's strongman, immediately
on his return.

This was followed yesterday by
an emergency meeting of the

Cabinet that lasted two and
one half hours. There was no of

ficial annoifncement afterward.

The military regime said Sat-

MAROON KEY BUS
Due to student demand, the

Maroon Keys announced that

the New York Express bus

has been changed from Wed.,

Dec. 20, to Thurs., Dec. 21.

Tickets are $5.50 and may be
picked up at the Student
Union ticket office.

urday the king might return at

any ume, but it was obvious
that he would he a mere figure-

head—not the monarch who had
played a decisive role in Greek
political fighting.

The king and the royal family
spent a leisurely day in Rome.
The king's only meetings were
with his mother. Queen Mother
Frederika; his royal chamber
lain. Royal Grand Marshal Leon
idas Papagos; and the ex mayor
of Athens. George Pietas. Pietas
u.is fired by the regime after the

king's attempt to overthrow the

junta Wednesday

The embassy in Rome hung out

the Greek royal flag for the first

time since the king arrived there,

perhaps in recognition that Con-
stantine was still king of the

Hellenes.

The king reportedly was told

Saturday hy two go-betweens

—

the Orthodox primate, Arch-

bishop Ieronymos, and Pipinelis

—that he is free to return to

Greece anytime but under dic-

tated conditions.

General elections were sched
uled for May of this year. The
army takeover in April wiped
them out and turned Greece into

a military dictatorship.

However, the regime has said

repeatedly it would restore de

mocracy after a plebiscite on the

new constitution and general

elections at an undisclosed date.

annually. He added that it would
l>e "virtually impossible" to build

or run the med school at Wor-
cester under such restrictions.

Plans to construct the Medical

School also suffered another

delay in Washington. Dr. Frank
W. McKee, director of the divi-

sion of physician manpower for

the U.S. Health Department,
said his division already has a

backlog of requests for funds

totalling more than $100 million.

He said that the I Mass appli-

cation "would have to receive

awfully high priority to get

money within a year". Dr. Mc-
Kee's comments followed a closed

door meeting of federal, state

and university officials to iron

out confusion surrounding con-

struction of the medical facility.

The national advisory council

had previously turned down a

UMass bid for $17,424,871 to be

used for construction of a science

research building and a medical

library at the Worcester site.

It was also announced last

Thursday that there was another

$7,361,832 request for support for

scientific research at the med
school. Construction money had

been rejected because the Federal

Government was not satisfied

with the blueprints.

UMass officials have until Feb.

29 to submit new plans. Dr.

Lamar Soutter. dean of the Medi-
cal School, said that after the

meeting both sides were closer

to an agreement. He stated that

the architects would go over the

designs while considering the

suggestions of the Federal
Government In an attempt to

eliminate some of the extras that

had been subject to objection.

University President John W.
Lederle said the medical school

would be opened in 1970 "funds

or not."

Survival Kits
William F. Field, Dean of

Students, warns students

against "survival kits":

"It has come to our atten-

tion that parents of Univer-

sity students are being soli-

cited through the US. Mail

to purchase "survival kits for

final exams." These kits con-

tain an assortment of perish-

able and non-perishable

snack foods and a "surprise."

The University in no way
supports this solicitation nor

do we have any knowledge as

to the health and ethical

standards used in packaging
the food. Further, the price

for the contends is consider-

ably m excess of the value re-

ceived.

While it is impossible to

stop individuals from using

the "Student Directory" for

such unauthorized solicita-

tions, your parents should be

cautioned about the risks in

responding."
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Government Professor Publishes

A History of Chinese Communism
Communism in China is traced from its beginning: and interpreted for its domestic and

international import in a new hook entitled "A Short History of Chinese Communism,"

by Dr. Franklin W. Houn, associate professor of government at UMass

Dr Houn. I leading Sinolo-

gist, discusses the social and cul-

tural forces that led to the birth

of a Chinese Communist ideolo-

gy and closely follows the Chi-

nese Communist Party's evolu-

tion from a small. Soviet - di-

rected movement to the estab-

lishment of the Peoples Republic

in 1949

He examines the cultural, so-

cial and economic policies of llir

Peking regime since 1949. The
power struggle*, strategies, in-

ternal structure, ideological de-

velopment, and accomplishments

of the Chinese Communist Par

ty are assessed from officially re-

leased figures and newspapers

from China combined with

Houn's own knowledge of the

country.
Born and educated in China.

Dr. Houn served in the Chinese

government from 1946-1948. He
has taught Chinese politics and

comparative government COUTMf

1 Michigan State University and

the University of Nebraska and

has been research associate at

the Hoover Institute at Stan -

ford University.

He has written the books "Cen-

tral Government of China. 1912-

1928." 'To Change a Nation:

Propaganda and Indoctrination

in Communist China'' and "Chi-

HMC Political Traditions. " as well

as more than 40 articles in both

English and Chinese journals on

political science and Chinese

affaire.

Dr. Houn calls the book the

first history of Chinese commu-
nism from the origins in the

1920's to the present Cultural

Revolution. It has been chosen

as a source book on Red China

by the national league of Women
Voters.

Dr. Houn ends the 245-page

history with a short concluding

Chapter in which he states hi>

conviction that despite Red Chi-

na's interest in promoting th<"

communist system elsewhere

China appears to have no terri-

torial designs on any of her

neighbors.

The UMass Sinologist also con-

cludes that the present Cultural

Revolution appears likely to en-

able Mao Tse-tung to preserve

the revolutionary discipline and
elan which he deems necessary

for the rejuvenation and mod-

ernization of China

Christmas Party Given

For Underprivileged Children
B> STEVE L.V/.KROWK II

Staff Krporler

Some 120 residents of John Adams Middle House and

their sister dorm, John Quincy Adams Middle, made the

Christmas of sixty underprivileged children just a little bit

brighter than it might have been Saturday.

The Nous. Councils of John ings and both parents provided

Adams Middle and JQA Middle

under their presidents Paul Hea-

ly and Donna Schumakei .
ar-

ranged with Steve Camara and

the Northern Educational Service

to have the 00 children from the

Springfield area bused to the

University for an afternoon of

games, food, gifts and Christ-

mas spirit.

Each child was "adopted" for

the afternoon by the "foster par-

ents" of JAM and JQAM. The
girls made up Christmas stock-

WltCtftf Preyramming

NOTICES
SPANISH CLLB
On Monday. Dec. is at 7:30 p.m. In

OauncSl Ctembtrt the Spanish Club will

hold it* Christmas Party. Christmas
carol* will b« axing, native refreshments

served, and a pinata with goodies. All

members and teacheis cordially invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Lecture on "The New Morality" on

Mon.. Dae. 18 at 8 p.m. in Common-
wealth Room of S.U. All welcome.

Maatin« on Tues.. Dae. 19 at «:45 p m.

in Worcester Room. All welcome).

SKI CLUB
Meeting on Monday, Dec. is at 8 p.m.

in Morrill And. Movie will be ahown by

a representative from Waterville Valley.

N.H.

OPEN HOUSE KOR ENGINEERS AND
PHYSICS STUDENTS
A "Holiday Oi*n Houte" will be held

for college aeniora who will be receiving

degree* in Electrical Engineering and

Phyaica in 1M<« by the Digital Equip-

ment Corp. Maynard. Mass.. on Dec. 26.

27. M and 2».

MOTION PICTURE REPRESENTATIVE
A major motion picture company it

weiring a student qualified to act a a

campua representative. They are intei-

sted only in a full time student with

some knowledge of motion picture*. Any-

one interested in applying should s*n<J

info to Mr. Frank C.ilhaiw. 221 Park

Ave.. NY.. N.Y. 10003. An interview

win then be arranged.

STUDENT SENATE COMMUTERS
Student Senate agendas and minutes

can be found on the Commuter Bulle-

tin Board opposite the Hatch.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
"A Scientific Approach to Hypnotism

will be given by Dr. Theodore X. Bar-

ber, on Monday. Dec. 18 at 4:10 p.m.

in Harriett 61.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
On Monday. Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.». in

Colonial Lounge. STJ there wiM be a Pre-

Med Chriatmaa Reception. Member-,

only. Meet the advisers.

SCIENCE FICTION UBE
Open Mon.-Fri. from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

in 110 Hampshire House, near SW. All

sorts of magazines, old exams, etc.

Come and relax.

QUIET CORRIDORS
Anyone interested in living in a quiet

corridor next semester mutt sign up
Immediately with Mrs. Rugv in Mac-
kimmie House. Vacancies filled on first

come first serve baels.

CHEMISTRY SEMINARS
On Tues.. Dec. 19 at Ittll a.m. in

(Joeaamann 151 Dr. Walter MacMurray
• ill apeak on "Maaa Spectrometry".
On Tues.. Dec. 19 at 11:15 a.m. In

Ooeaatnann 152. Prof. K F. Kuhlmann
will give a seminar.

LOST:
Cloth-bound book : Education of Henry

Adams, in vicinity of Mail I 111 or Hatch.

Call Debbie 546-8215.

Blue gov*. 100 notebook outside Stu-

dent Union store. Call Suaan Sher. ItM
Coolidge.
A pair of giaaaes in light blue case,

lost near Mahar. Call Diane. 6-8004.

New Bedfoid high class ring "66" —
J.R.S. on inside. Cold with black ony\
stone. Reward. Call Jill 546-8547.

FOUND:
Olive drab raincoat with hood. Found

after El. Club meeting Tues. night.

Call 6-8129 aak for Dick.

Pair of glasses found acit>ss from
Hasbrouck. Pick up at SU lost & found.

Set of keys behind EBE.. on Thursday

evening. Call 546-7061.

PINNING: — _ .

Andrea Kauman "69. Chandler Col-

lege. Boston, to Clifford Savell "69.

Leeds. Maes.

MONDAY
3 : 00 pm

5:30
6:'K)

6:30
l:M
T:M
N;M
vo.-,

»:M
11 :30

11:40
1 :M nm
TUESDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A

"67

5:30 Music Theater
6 :00 New Dimensions

tlona
6:30 Newa Roundup
6:50 Sporta
7:00 Science. Peace, and Survival
•7:50 Basketball Rider at UMass
9:30 Musicale
11:30 Evening News Wrap-up

Daily Collegian

Hotlin.

545-2550

DISTIXGI'ISHED TEACHER
NOMINATIONS

Nominations are being

solicited for the Distinguished

Teacher of the Year Award.

All interested students, facul-

ty and alumni are urged to

participate. Ballots are avail-

able In the Student Union—
and may be placed In the bal-

lot box or mailed to:

Professor Editor G. Walker

School of Nursing
Nominating closing time

will be Friday, March 1, 1968.

Washington Trip

Meeting

Dec. 19th, 7:30 Commonwealth Room

Total — $35.00 for trip is due

Roommat0$ Can Be Selected There

All details on the trip

will be given

Afternoon A <Jo Go— hit* of
'67

Music Theater
New Dimensions of Education
News Roundup
Sports
Christmas Music
News
The Art of Jatt
Musicale
Evening News Wrat>-up
Night Sound*
Newa

Go (io hita of

of E*lucn-

11:40 Nighf Sou nd«
1 :00 am New*
WEDNESDAY
3:0n pm Afternoon A (Jo (io hits of

67
Music Theater
United Nations Reports
News Roundup
Sporta
WMUAs Chriatmaa Party-
live at the Hutch — requests,
dedicatlona. prises, a visit

fiom Santa Claus
Night Sounds
Evening News Wra|>-up
Night Sounds
News

THURSDAY
3:00 pm Afternoon A Ck> (Jo— hits of

•67

5:30 Sign Off— (back on the air

for finals course reviews and
study music Wednesday. Jan-
uary 3rd

'designatea this week's sisxlight
u'tams of i*fiecial interest

:. : N
6:00
6:30
6 :"<0

•7:00

11:00
11:30
11 :4o

1 :00 am

pro-

VnUVA Hit Surteif
Last Thu
Week Week Title Artist

1

3

2

4

11

7

9

IS

10
5

II

I
17

14

23
19

6

43
22

24

20
16

27

31
30
32

42.

4*

13
46

34

36

M
44

40
45
21

15

47

25

35
50

• 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

• 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

•16.

•17.

IS.

19.

20.

21.

11.

•23.

24.

•25.

26.

27.

•2v
29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Hi
39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

tt.

46.

47.

it.

49.

50.

HfcLLO (iOODBYE I AM THE WALRUS- Beatles
DAYDREAM BLULVLR Monkees
SUMMER RAIN—Johnny Riveis
BOOCALOO DOWN URUADW AY-FanUatic Johnny C
WEAR YOU LOVE LIKE HEAVEN —Donovan
I SECOND THAT EMO HON— Smokey Robinson A Miracles

DIFFERENT DRUM Stone Ponies
NOBODY BUT ME—Human Beini
BEND ME SHAPE ME— American Breed

I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER - Dtonne Warwick
NEON RAINBOW-Box Topi
WOMAN WOMAN- Union Cap
JUDY I DISOUISE (With Classes i John Fred & Playboy Band

KEEP THE BALL ROLL-IN 1- J.«y * Techniques

BABY NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU- Foundation*

SUSAN— Buckinghama
SHE'S MY <iIRL Tuitles

IT WAS FUN (While it Lasted* Wildweeds
PAPER CUP— 5th Dimension
MAC1CAL MYSTERY TOUR BtsttsM LP
TOO MUCH OF NOTHINC- Peter Paul 6 Mary
HONEY CHILE Maitha 4 Vandelhs
INCENSE AND PEPPERMINTS Stiawberry Alarmrlock

LOVE ME TWO TIMES- Doors

DARLIN Beach Boys
BY THE TIME I CET TO PHOENIX-Olee C—Mwl

CHAINS OF FOOLS Aretha Fianklin

IT'S WONDERFUL— Young Fascals

MR BUS DRIVER— Bruce Channel
SNOPPY'S CHRISTMAS- Royal Cu:ndsm: n

CANT TAKE MY EYES, CLIN' OUT MEDLEY -Ls>tt«rmen

MASSACHUSETTS Bee Cee*

MONTEREY- Animals
A LITTLE RAIN MUST FALL- Epic Splendor

BF\UTIFUL PEOPLE-Bobby Vee Kenny O Dell

OTHER MANS CRASS IS ALWAYS CREENKR Pet Clark

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS Lulu
STORYBOOK CHILDREN -Bill Vera & Judy Clay

WATCH HER RIDE— Jefferson Airplane

TWO LITTLE KIDS Peaches * Herb

YOU BETTER SIT DOWN KIDS Cher

IN OUT OF LOVE Supremes
<;OOD COMBINATION-Sonny & Cher

BACK IN THE STREET AGAIN Sunshine Comjnny

CANT STOP LOV1N* YOU -Last Word

SHE TOUCHED ME— Love Coneration

S?N
N
C
Y
f/yOU

E
SHO^>

S
ME HOW TO BE HAPPY Ja.k.e Wilaon

fffc^UDWU d^y whole world around you-
MmrV

M
n
u.Vc

my
p
e
ower

r
P^-' EXPLOSION by the Sou. Survivors

JinaL geHieu> Schedule

Weeks
i

6

4

6

4

5

5

4

4

7

6

5

4

9

3

6

1

3

4

1"

3

2

7

3

1

2
2

I
7

2

3
8
2

2

4

3

2

9
7
2

9

10

2

1

1

1

WEI)., JAN. S 7-9—-GEOLOGY 101. 102, 103

9-11—PHYSICS 101

THIRS.. JAN. 4 7-9—SOCIOLOGY 101

FRI., JAN. 5 7-9—ENGLISH 125. 126. 128

MON., JAN. 8 7-9—SPEECH 101

TIES JAN. 9 7-9—ECONOMICS 125. 126

THl RS., JAN. 11 7-9—GOVERNMENT 100

9.11—<.OVERXMENT 150

their child with several Rifts

which were placed under the

tr<c in the lounge on the twelfth

floor of Tower 5 When the hoys

of John Adams Middle could

not find a Santa to hand out the

Rifts, Steve Kinnal came up with

a different approach--Spiderman.

As one JAM resident said.

"You look at the gleam of hap-

piness on these kids' faces and

you just know that it really is

better to give than to receive."

Engineers Honor

Society Initiates

Saturday Dec. 9, the UMass
chapter. Delta Eta. of Eta Kappa
Nu, the national honor society

for Electrical Engineers, ini-

tiated seven new members.

Candidates for Eta Kappa Nu
are selected from the top one-

third of the senior class and the

top one-fourth of the junior class

in the Department of Electrical

Engineering. In addition to

scholarship, new members are

considered for exemplary charac-

ter, breadth of Interest, adapta-

bility, and unselfish activity.

Those members who are ini-

tiated Saturday are Juniors

Bruce Benwood, Bradford Ma-
son, and Joseph Tringali and

Seniors Jordan Cohen, Athan-

asios Denis. Patrick Noone, and
Robert Pajak. Following the ini-

tiation, a banquet was held at

the New Weldon Hotel in Green-

field.

Volpe Supported

By Majority of

Insurance Co.'s
BOSTON 'jfl - Massachusetts

Insurance Commissioner C. Eu-

gene Farnum said yesterday the

majority of insurance companies

selling motor vehicle coverage to

Bay State motorists support

Gov. Vclpe's financial responsi-

bility proposal.

Farnum said in a radio inter-

view on YVEEIs Bay State Fo-

rum. "I think the majority of the

insurance companies are satis-

fied that something must be

done relative to insurance rates

in Massachusetts.

"The companies that write 80

to 90 per cent of the liability in-

surance in Massachusetts are in

favor of the Governor's plan."

Farnum said Massachusetts

motorists will probably pay the

same insurance rates in 1968

that they have paid this year.

Farnum said the governor's

proposed responsibility law, now
under consideration in the legis-

lature, "is the most effective re-

form in the entire 50 states. It

can lead to a reduction in rates,"

he added, "and can become a

real merit system."

s

s
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I

s

t

Augie s

has a complete line of

Monarch Notes
108 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

s

Coming to the

Christmas Party?

Wednesday Night

At The Hatch

With WMUA
91.1 FM
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GSS to Collect

Cancelled Stamps
After < hrl»timu», Gamma

Sigma Slfiiui will be sponsoring

a stamp drive. Th*-M* rancelled

•tamps are sent to foreign mis-

sions where they are cashed In

for money. This extra money Is

greatly appreciated and needed.

Bring back to school your can-

celled si ;i nips from i'hrfctmas

envelopes. If possible, leave V*"
border of the envelope surround

tng the stamp. l.S. stamps of

any denomination will be ac-

cepted. Look for the flyer and
attached plastic bag; and deposit

your stamps.

German Professor Receives

Knight Commander's Cross
Dr. Hermann J. Weigrand, professor of German at

UMass, has been awarded the Knigfht Commander's Cross

of the German Order of Merit.

Professor Weigand came to

UMass in 1961 after his retire

ment from Yale, primarily as an
advisor for graduate programs in

German.
Sterling Professor Emeritus of

Germanic Literature at Yale

University, he is a recognized

authority on Germanic studies in

D*»ly ColWian Photo by ITM&a* PhoSr '.Vnter

STT'DKNT EXCHANGE—Shown discussing plans for the re-

mainder of the semester in the Inter-American student ex-

change program with coordinator James White are Marilyn

Kildner. Univ. of New Mexico, Susan Fonn, UMasa who spent a

semester at Florida State Univ. and Nancy McLaughlin, Univ.

of Southern Florida.

UMass Hosts Sixteen

Exchange Students
Sixteen students from the University of South Florida,

Florida State and the University of New Mexico got a taste

of New England this semester while attending classes at

UMass.

Operetta Guild Elects Board;

Plans Made for Spring Show
The Operetta Guild held a reorganization meeting in

South College to elect an executive board and to discuss

plans for a spring production.

Elected to the executive board

of the Guild were John Cal!a-

han. Business Manager; Glenna
Fickers, Personnel Coordinator;

Karen Connolly, Publicity Chair-

man and Bob Rlvard, Technical

Director.

Rick Kaplan was elect d as-

sistant to the Business Man
ageT, Mary McNamara assistant

to the Personnel Coordinator

and Jay McAuliile, assistant to

the Publicity Chairman.
"L'll Abner" was selected as

the production to be staged In

the spring- The musical comedy
is based on the cartoon charac-

ter created by Al Capp.

Steve Rosoff, who graduated
from UMass in 1966, has been
signed to direct the show. Audi-

tions will be announced at a

later da'e.

The students were partici-

pants in the Intra-American
student exchange program
sponsored by the University in

cooperation with the three

schools. Some 130 students have
spent a semester at UMass
since the exchange began in

1962.

According to James White the
program which was initiated by
the Olass School of Education
to help teacher trainees gain a

better understanding of section

al education differences, has
been expanded to include arts

and science majors. Thirty I '•

Mass students arc spending this

semester at one of the cooperat
ing institutions.

"Students take courses that

are similar to the ones they
would take if they were at their

own in.it it utions," White said,

"and th?y are encouraged to

participate in extra-curricular

Mtfrtttda whenever possible."

White indicated that other in-

stitutions are interested In join-

ing the program although no
de finite arrangements have been
made yet. "Different environ-
ments supplement the educa-

tional experiences of the stu

dents," he said, "providing them
with a better understanding of
American culture and setting."

Many students stay on for a
sc oond semester in the exchange
program, completing their full

junior year at a cooperating
school.

Amherst Professors Granted

Sabbatic Leaves by Trustees
Sixteen members of the faculty at Amherst College

have been voted sabbatic leaves in recent action by the

Trustees of the College.

On leave during the second
semester this year will be:
George W. Kidder, Stone pro-
fessor of biology; and Jaimes E.
Ostendarp, professor of physi-
cal education and varsity foot-

ball coach.

Those granted leaves for the
1968-69 academic year were:
John Cameron, associate pro-
fessor of English; Henry Steele
Commagcr, the Winthrop H.
Smith p-ofessor of American
history; Richard M Foose, pro-

Death Toll Rises in Bridge Collapse;

Derrick Pulls Cars from Ohio River
POINT PLEASANT, W. Va. (AP)—A towering derrick with a clam shell scoop

scraped a car containing three lx>dies from the Ohio River bottom last night, raising the
death toll of the suspension bridge collapse to 10 known dead and 28 persons missing.

feasor of geology and chairman
of the department; Joel E. Gor-
don, associate professor of phy-
sics; Alfred F. Havighurst, pro-

fessor of history (first semes-
ter); and William E. Kennick,
professor of philosophy.

Also, Allen Kropf, associate

professor of chemistry and
chairman of the department;
Ralph C McGoun, Jr., profes-

sor of dramatic arts ( second
semester); Lewis S. Mudge,
minister to the College and
associate professor of religion

and philosophy; Rose R. Olver,

assistant professor of psychol-

ogy; William H. Pritchard, asso-

ciate professor of English; and
Edwin C. Rozwenc, the Dwight
W. Morrow professor of Amer-
ican history and chairman of

the department of American
studies.

the United States. The award
was presented on hehalf of Ger-

man President Heinrich Luebke
by the German CoiihuI General

to Boston, Dr. Edgar von
Schtnidt-Paull.

Dr. Weigand joined the Yale

faculty in 1929 after teaching at

the University of Pennsylvania.

Director of graduate studies in

Germanics from 1939, he was ap-

pointed a Sterling Professor in

1955. Dr. Weigand received his

Ph.D. from the University of

Michigan.

Dr. Weigand has written many
hooks, essays and articles on

German prose and poetry, pri-

marily about Goethe. Heine.

Schiller and Mann. He was
honored by Yale in 1957 with a

Festschrift—a collection of es-

says In his field of study dedi-

cated to him. He also holds the

Goethe Medal of the Goethe In-

stitute of Munich. Germany.

Dr. Weigand is a former presi-

dent of the Modern Language
Association.

Australian
Prime Minister
Feared Drowned
MELBORNE, Australia W —

Anxious inquiries from around

the world poured into the na-

tional capital, Canberra, includ-

ing telephone calls from Presi-

dent Johnson and Queen Eliza-

beth II of Britain. British

Prime Minister Harold Wilson

said his government "heard with

shock and distress the news from

Australia this morning that Mr.

Holt Is missing."

U.S. Ambassador Edward
Clark said: "I cannot express my
distress at the news of the dis-

appearance of my dear and per-

sonal friend. My heart goes out

to Mrs. Holt and her children,

with whom we share the terrible

anxiety of this tragic develop-

ment."

It was almost a certainty that

the death count would mount.
The West Virginia governor's of-

fice reported the sighting of a
partly submerged car near the

Ohio bank with "at least" three
bodies inside. It was crushed by
the steel girders of the bridge.

The 1,750-foot span, built in

1928 between Point Pleasant and
Kanauga, Ohio, toppled during
rush-hour traffic just after 5 p.m.
Friday afternoon. Most estimates
placed 50 to 75 cars on the bridge

when it fell 80 feet to the near-

freezing waters of the Ohio
River.

Workers with underwater
torches labored over another car
trapped in shallow water on the

Ohio side. Reports from Civil

Defense spokesmen said there

were five or six bodies in the car.

Four floating derricks roamed
the 1,500 foot wide stretch of the

Ohio, probing the river's 40-foot

depth for other cars and trucks.

Some of the cranes were
equipped with monstrous grap-

pling hooks while clam shell

scoops dangled from the steel

cables of others.

The U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers, which has jurisdiction

over the river, closed locks be-

tween Pittsburgh and Point

Pleasant. This move did not re-

duce the river's water level hut

slowed Its six mile-per hour cur-

rent to three knots to allow scu-

ba divers to work.

They had complained that the
normal current was sweeping
them downstream and they were
having to use metal shields to

deflect the current and create
Stillwater pools.

Another big problem facing the
Corps of Engineers was that of

barge and transport traffic back-
ing up because of the closure
of the river. There are indica-

tions that tonnage had backed
up for long distances along the
Ohio, a major national inland
artery.

Curiosity seekers at the scene,
both at Point Pleasant and

across the river, dwindled with
police and Civil Defense teams
sealing off the area from spec-
tators. It was a quiet Sunday in

Point Pleasant, a light industry
town of 6,000 about 55 miles
northwest of the West Virginia
capitol city of Charleston.

West Virginia Gov. Hulett C.

Smith and Ohio Gov. James A.

Rhodes both sped to the scene
of the disaster Friday night to

confer. Each pledged the full co-

operation of his state to aid
stricken families and to deter-

mine the cause of the bridge
collapse.

MAROON KEY
CORRECTION

The bus will not be leaving

on Thurs., Dec. 21 but on
Wed., Dec. 20.

The cost of the bus is also

$5.50 not $5.75. The tickets

will be on sale at the student

ticket office.

FOCR-COLLEGE BUS
The Four College Bus

Service will stop after com-

pletion of the daily trips on

Friday, December 15th, on

Route 1 only which services

Mount Holyoke, University of

Massachusetts and Amherst.

Service will stop after com-

pletion of daily trips on

Thursday, December 21st, for

Route 2 which operates be-

tween Smith, Amherst, and

University of Massachusetts.

Service on both routes will

resume on January 3, 1968.

Freshmen Basketball Team

Needs Support
Freshman Girls

Interested in Cheerleading

Come to the Meeting

MONDAY, DEC. 18

Worcester S.U.
Or Call

Joe Tabacco 6-6996

8:30

TEACH-IN at 91.1 FM
Call your teacher the night

before the final

ASK YOUR QUESTIONS, LEARN ALL

Pres. 71

Joel Wilson

V. Pres. 71
6-694*

THE NEW MORALITY

by

Mrs. Lenore D. Hanks, CSB

MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1967-7:45 P.M.

Commonwealth Room, Student Union

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization
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Draft Deferments for Grads
Although some observers believe that the recommendations for the

next academic year limiting draft deferments of graduate students will be

modified, bitter feeling* have been expressed against "an anti-intellect-

ual narrowly technocratic view of uociety," reports New York's leading

newspaper.

According to the recommendattons of the Federal Interagency Advi-

sory Committee on Essential Activities and Critical Occupations, defer-

ment! of new graduate students should be confined to the natural sciences,

mathematics, engineering, and health. Following these guidelines, the grad-

uate students in humanities and social sciences would be drafted.

Two basic objections against this method of limited graduate defer-

ment have been raised by university and college leaders. On the one hand,

there would be a shortage of graduate teaching assistants for today's

undergraduates; on the other hand, there would be a long-range setback

to doctorial study preparing tomorrow's teachers of undergraduates.

Naturally, the non-science people are protesting most strenuously,

and the charges of technocratic views have resulted.

But the current recommendation and plan have kept the debate going

on the whole question of how do you draft and whom do you exempt. Ad-

mitting that automatic academic deferments are morally unjustified, uni-

versity groups including the Council of Graduate Schools have made the

following substitute proposals:

• induction should coma "a* natural times of
>n" -sifter high school, after oollae* g-rad-

or after compietaon of graduate atudy.

• a student should be »Ho»«l to oomfdat* one
level of education without Interruption, onea ha ta

in it. but then return to the draft pool before
moviiiff to the next level.

• no dearer*n« should be labeled as "more im-
portant or more crit&ceJ thmn other*." The imi»li-

catton m that etudente be selected by lottery,

either from the total mix of ail field* of study or.

in fair proportions, from each of the doscapslne*.

in aatilj with special deferments in specific fields

critical manpower shortagea.

The above proposals are in the best interests of the country—unfor-

tunately engaged in the present war—especially because the proposals are

in the best interests of higher education.

Thos we are concerned about dissent at home would do well to remedy

areas of that dissent by support of these draft reforms.

—THE EDITORS
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Is Mankind a Mistake?
To the editor:

The world is a beautiful place on the surface, and Gena Cbrea is

been overcome by this beauty. But what happens when you look below

words of one more glib than I, "that lurks in the hearts of men . .

coup. My guest appears unef-Our first scene is my room,

one of the gathering places of

the guys on the floor. "Rock"
blares, though quietly, from a

stereo.

I have Just finished reading a-

bout a CIA-sponsored coup In

Guatamala, back in 1954, and I

am understandably upset. The
military dictator-whip that "we"
Installed to replace the previous

government made Soviet Russia

look like paradise! It took 800,-

000 acres of land away from the

Guatamakui peasants and gave

it to United Fruit (the Chl-

quita Banana people.) It dis-

solved the labor unions of the

coffee workers (trying for a raise

from 10 f a day!) and the banana
workers (who were doing slight-

ly better at $1.36 a day...). A
secret committee arbitrarily de-

clared 72,000 people "communists
or sympathizers"— these people

could be imprisoned without

trial, and could not even own
radios! And to top this off, the

Illiterate—70% of the population

—lost the right to vote they had
even under the communists!!!

As I finished reading one ot

the guys comes in. A few min-

utes of polite conversation. I re-

late the story of the Guatamala

fected.

"Well?" I ask after about a

minute.

"So what?"

I sit still for about another

minute, stunned. "Don't you feel

anything for these people?"

"No." He pauses. I remain si-

lent. He decides to continue: "If

one of these peasants stood in

front of me with his pitchfork

in his hand and I had anything

to gain from it at all, I would
shoot him."

Change of scene. It's Monday
night. Bitter cold. Windy. Freez-

ing rain. For various Inconse-

quential reasons I'm hitch-hiking

to Syracuse, N. Y. I have been
standing outside a gaa station for

about an hour without any luck.

My beard la caked with ice. The
wind has removed any hint of a

part from my longer- than-stand-

ard hair.

I approach the gas station

where four men, three younger
and one about middle-aged, sit

waiting for customers. One of

the younger men spots me com-
ing and jumps up to open the

door.

He welcomes me in, and cig-

arettes light up all around. Very

hardly the only person wr
this surface! "The Evil,"

warm, friendly conversa tic

or ten minutes pass.

One of them asks th<

tion: "What do you
the War?"

About twenty minutes
ful conversation. I'm fort]

wiser to the ways of the

Freedom is something yc

for. The facts don't mi
you're fighting for free

the United States can

wrong.
Having failed complet^

the basis of the facts t^

these people that the

Vietnam is wrong, I try

angle, starting over
basics:

"A Vietnamese is a

right? Like you and mc
There was an uncoml

pause.

And they all laughed!

It wasn't a friendly If

was a bitter, selfish lai

It's ringing in my eai

And it will probably nev<

classified
WANTED: A Hitler to lead

tar Rare to world domination.
the people of the I nited StatcaJ

Is mankind another of

tion's mistakes?

Regretfully,|

Jon Siet

A Little Bit

Of Soul,

Mr. Charlie

To the editor:

After the Battle of the Bands

Saturday night there seems to be

a need for a unified movement

for equality on this campus. The

judges were typical of white

soul(?». Rather than pick well-

performed soul, the judges pre-

ferred to pick a poor imitation.

To ask where good Negro en-

tertainment is at the various con-

certs on campus would sound

silly. Since there is an abund-

ance of white imitation, (n«>t

good, but white) there is no need

to supply real soul on this cam-

pus. When you soul folks learn

to appreciate and understand

what soul really is. when you are

willing to accept good en1

ment, and not some son

tion, then and only then vj

really be what you want|

soul.

So why Black Power?

sons that are typical of

day night: Mr. Charlie la

his boy will someday be glj

opportunity to excel in

where people judge a man|

cnt. not on the color of

Reknowned (sic) Coverage
To the editor:

This letter is in regard to the lack of Dally

Collegian coverage of some activities of the

campus.

Thursday night, December 11, I attended a

performance of Claudio Arrau, in the Student
Union Ballroom. Claudio Arrau, to quote the
1967-68 Concert Association Program booklet is

"the greatest pianist. . a renowned man in every
music center of the world; from London to Ber-
lin, to Tel-Aviv, to Tokyo, to New York . .

."

Wednesday, I searched through the Collegian

in vain for a critical review. To my disgust, I

found a photograph of Mr. Arrau stuck in a oor-

ner of the front page along with the astute ob-
servation that "Claudio Arrau, world reknowned
pianist, performed but night in the Student
Union Ballroom to a large audience." Incidental-

ly, "reknowned," according to the Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary, is spelled "renowned."

The most indescribable feeling of gratitude
surged through me that I was so privileged to
have been in that "large audience." Congratula-

tions Daily Collegian on your stimulating

age of such an important campus event.

I have noticed for several months, othi]

cidents of that fantastic Collegian joui

which gives equal space to all important ca

events regardless of the feelings which

the editors may have towards particuli

ganizations or people.

Another quite recent event was the

ance of the University Symphony Orcht

first concert of the year. No mention of tikil

cert appeared in the next issue of the CoH|

Why was Las Vegas Night which occui

Friday night, December 8, not covered

Tuesday, December 12, and then with on<

tence: "Marl Orazi. Laa Vegas Night Que
photo subtitle?

This is just another incidence of the

gtan's intelligent, prompt, unbiased covers

campus events.

Congratulations Collegian! Keep up th<

work.
Margie Short 7(
Calvin Coolidge

Only One View Was Presented
To the editor:

Last Thursday night I had an
opportunity tp view the film

Why Vietnam and to participate

in the discussion that followed

at Grayson House.
Although I was quite interest-

ed in such planned activity, I was
greatly disappointed by the spon-
soring group known as the Fa-
culty Group on Peace and War.
It appears that the main pur-
pose of the meeting was to pro-

vide this group with an oppor-

ii mill ih ii mil i

It was obvious that the group
was prepared and that moat of

the students were not equipped
to answer some misrepresented
views offered by the Faculty
Group on Peace anal War.

I would suggest that a reason-
able number of officials defend-
ing our involvement hi Vietnam

be present rather than tl

stitution of a film which]

respond to the criticisms

by a live audience.

Robert R. Si

Research Di
Labor RelatiJ

Research

The responsibility of the historian to be impartial

swayed neither by the interests of nationality or class, reli

government, demands that he understand his opponents so|

better than they do

>
"aw a
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Deserted UMass Campus

Will Still See Activity

Most Students Stuck Here 'til Thursday
by GERALD W. VIQEANT

The great majority of UMass students are waiting until the last day of classes be-

fore departing for Christmas vacation. In a poll conducted by the Daily Colleyian, 41

of 52 students polled (29 males, 23 females) reported that they are leaving for vacation

Thursday.

Thf ureat majority of UMass
students an waiting until the

List day cd classes before depart-

ing for Christmas vacation. In a

poll conducted by the Dally Col-

legian, 41 of 52 students polled

(29 males, 23 females) reported

that they are leaving for vaca-

tion Thursday.

The explanations for staying

until the bitter end were diverse,

but the most frequently cited

reasons were hour exams and no-

cut classes. The fortunate few

who are leaving before then were

more vague in their explana -

tions. The desire to "get out of

here as soon as possible" was

most frequently named.

Here is a sample of the com-

ments in answer to this ques-

tion: Why are you staying un-

til the last day of classes?

Freshman: "I can't cut my
gym class."

Freshman: "I'm waiting until

Thursday for my boy friend

"

Sophomore: "I have four ex-

ams this week, including one on

Thursday."
Sophomore: "You're out of

your mind if you don't get out

of this place early, but as for

me — I have an hour exam
Thursday."

Sophomore: "I don't plan on

attending classes Thursday. I

have to wait for a ride home."

Junior: "Those last few class-

es toward the end are valuable.

The profs usually give informa-

tion about finals."

Junior: "Because E - MC\
that's why !"

Junior: "I have some teachers

who are giving finals before

Christmas. They have permission

to do this." i

Senior: "I've been invited to a

Christmas party Wednesday
night."

• • •

In answer to: Why are you

leaving campus early?

Freshman: "I want to go to a

hockey game at home."

Sophomore: "I Just want to

get out of this place."

Sophomore: "I only have one

class Thursday, and I really want

to get home."
Sophomore: "A few more clas-

ses won't make any difference."

Junior: "Why stay here? I

wouldn't go to classes anyway!"
Senior: "I have three exams

that week. When they're over,

I'm not sticking around here."
• • *

A few students took this op-

portunity to express their opin-

ion of the new school calendar.

"That only leaves us two shop-

ping days until Christmas!" one
sophomore exclaimed. The sly

comment of another sophomore
summarizes the feelings of all

UMies at this time of year:

"Have fun studying at your New
Year's party!" he moaned.

Guitarist Mira Gilbert

Highlights Chanukah Celebration
by PAULA SWENSON

The annual Chanukah celebra-

tion at UMass Sunday was high-

lighted by the appearance of Mi-

ra Gilbert, folk guitarist from

New York.
About 250 students and facul-

ty members from UMass area

schools gathered at the North

Dining Commons to join in a

celebration sponsored by the U-

Mass HUlel Foundation.

The program began with a

symbolic lighting of the Menor-

ah, followed by a dialogue on the

meaning of Chanukah, or the

festival of the lights. Chanukah,

which begins Dec. 27, is cele-

brated each year in commemor-
ation of the regaining of the

Temple of Jerusalem from the

Syrians.

The program continued with

refreshments served to a back-

ground of Israeli music. The
highlight of the program came
when Miss Gilbert sang a reper-

toire of Hebrew festival and folk

songs. This was followed by

dancing.

Invitations were sent to fa-

culty and students at Smith,

Mount Holyoke, Amherst, Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, A-

merican International College

and Springfield College, accord-

ing to Anita Menovich, co-chair-

man of the holiday committee.

UMass Protestant Chaplains

Explain Views of Christmas

by PATRICIA WATSON

In the hustle and bustle of the commercial side of

Christmas, many people pause to consider the significance

of this holiday. They remember that beneath all the ritual

tree trimming and gift giving there is a solemn religious

event which is laden with meaning for all Christians, the

birth of Jesus Christ. This is what Christmas means to

some of the University of Massachusetts Protestant chap-

lains.

by ROXANA ADAMS

Although the campus minus
15,000 vacationing Umies may
seem relatively lifeless to most,

the Christmas break is one of

the most industrious times of the

year, according to Kenton Bill-

ings, superintendent of grounds

at UMass.
This is the time of the year

when the fewest students are a-

bout. and therefore the time to

do substantial amounts of work
which otherwise could not be

accomplished.
With most of the dorms empty,

crews can change furniture, re-

placing old pieces such as ward-
robes, with new or better ones.

The floors regain that shine they

had in September, and general

repair work is done.

One of the main tasks, Supt.

Billings stressed, is the removal

of snow before the students get

back for classes.

Outside construction slows

down considerably, or even
comes to a halt, with the freez-

ing of the ground. This gives the

crews more time to devote to in-

door tasks, such as repairing and
overhauling the familiar ma-
chines which are used in the fall.

Only one major outdoor pro-

ject is planned during this va-

cation because the ground will

be frozen. A new riding ring will

be constructed, weather permit-

ting. Due to the increased work
in the dorms, some of the ground
crow will assist the regular cus-

todians.

Despite its deceptively quiet

appearance, UMass even during
Christmas vacation, still gets a

lot done.

To Rev. Ewald Mand, "Christ-

mas means primarily the event

by which God made Himself

known to man in the Coming of

Christ." In Christ, says Rev. Mr.

Mand, God has disclosed part of

the true nature of Himself in

answer to the wondering and
asking of man. The Coming of

Christ represents the continued

self-disclosure and mystery of

God.
Christmas means to Rev. John

L. Scott:

"The birth of Jesus speaks of

the highest mandate made known
to man. Jesus is th? Prince of

Peace and to celebrate his birth

is to re-affirm that peace is the

highest condition of humanity.

It is a life style which rejects

war and domination. Christmas,

the historic reconstruction of His

birth, calls for a radical recog-

nition of the preciousness of hu-

man life and existence."

Rev. Thomas Lindeman said

that Christmas must represent

the entire life of Christ, not just

his birth. It stands for the suf-

fering of the grown man as well

as the birth of an innocent babe.

Rev. David A. Purdy told what
Christmas means to him:

"Christmas is the celebration

of the fact that all things and

people have value. That's what

the 'word made flesh' means,

that's what the savior born in a

barn signifies.

"Christmas is not only a cele-

bration. It also stands as an ad-

dress for man calling us to rec-

ognize the value of the neighbor,

though we may neither agree

with him nor like him; calling

nations to share their wealth and
resources with one another

though our nation may have ideo-

logical differences with others;

calling them humbly to live in

peace though we are so sophis-

ticated in our practice of war.

Without this kind of address the

celebration of Christmas is re-

duced to a hedonistic ritual of

self - righteousness and corny

cliches."

Happy

Holiday.j

From the

EDITORS

and

STAFF

OF

NEW ENGLAND'S

LAKGEST

COLLEGE DAILY
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Two tradition, are combined aa the construction crew places the symbolic fir tree atop the Machmer Timer now under construction.
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And visions of exams danced in their heads
//

by JEAN OV9INI

Finals may be the dream substitution for sugar plums

this Christmas as UMass students begin cramming for

final exams over vacation.

x

Lame Duck' Period Eliminated

In previous years, the fall

semester has had a "lame
duck" period of two weeks fol-

lowing Christmas vacation.

However, this period serves al-

most no academic advancement,
states Hills Skillings, schedule

officer. Therefore, the Academ-
ic Matters Committee of the

Faculty Senate last year propos-

ed that the two^veek period be

eliminated and a period of two
reading days be provided for

review. This year, finals begin

Jan. 4, os opposed to Jan. 13

of the 1966-67 fall semester.

Some students have express-

ed adverse opinions about the

elimination of the two-week

period. It is generally agreed

that Christmas festivities are

not conducive to studying.

"Christmas won't be the same
vacation it used to be—these

two weeks are needed for a

reading period vvhich we don't

get before finals," states Beth

Pyenson, '69.

'This is a time of religious

significance and you can't enjoy

it with the thought of exams
looming ominously over your
head," according to Carolee Ab-

bot, '58.

Although not In favor of the

new semester schedule, Mar-

jorie Sylvester, 70, noted that

new plans frequently meet with

opposition before they have

been tried.

Mark Xatz, '70, states that he

likes the idea of not having

any classes for approximately

a month, since classes end this

week and do not begin again

until tho second semester re-

sumes Jan. 25. However, he

added, having to study for finals

over vacation "might wreck"

the vacation for most students.

Janice Nickerson summed up

her feelings in one short sen-

tence: "I think it rots!"

Alternatives to the new sched-

ule, such as finals before Christ-

mas vacation, are virtually im-

possible, states Mr. Skillings.

"By go'rg to school on Sunday

and starting In the middle of

August, wc might be able to do

it," he quipped. On a more ser-

ious note, Mr. Skillings stated

that provisions must be made

for Counseling Day, legal holi-

days and for 14 to 15 weeks of

full course meetings during a

semester.

Adding to the fact that stu-

dents are not motivated to study

over Christmas vacation, Dave

Baker, 70. states, a person has

commitments to spend time

with his family and relatives,

leaving little time for study. He
also states that many students

work over Christmas vacation

and therefore will not be able

to spend time studying.

Sherry Gilman. '68, one of the

many who will be skiing over

the vacation, states, "It will be

hard to study on the chairlift!"

"The lame durk week of clas-

ses between Christmas vacat'on

and finals had to be eliminated."

William C. Ve.nmar., assistant

to the provost, made this state-

ment in an interview last week,

and an increased number of fa-

culty complaints was given as

the cause for the change.

"Only two possible alterna-

tives," Venman said, "would e-

Umlnate the problem. They are:

a) have finals end before Christ-

mas, or b) have finals directly

following Christmas."

In order to have finals end be-

fore Christmas and still satisfy

the UMass Faculty Senate ruling

that each semester have 84 teach-

ing days, we would have to start

classes in mid - August. There-

fore, he said, the second alter-

native was the only plausible

one.

"Under our present semester

system," according to Venman.
"the setting up of a yearly cal-

endar is relatively mechanical."

In it must be included the 84

teaching days, three days of reg-

istration, the legal holidays, nine

days for final exams, one or two

reading days, and counseling day.

The length of the reading pe-

riod, and whether or not a coun-

seling day is necessary, are the

only sections of the calendar that

avail themselves of any varia-

tion.

To acquire more than a one or

two day change in the length of

"There's always something to do"~Lederle

"It's a little relaxed, and it's

quiet and pleasant to walk a-

round the campus." This is how
UMass Pres. John W. Lederle

has talked of the holiday vaca-

He will be using most of his

vacation to catch up on back

work. "I will always be at the

office," said the president, "for

there is always someone to see,

or something to do.

by JOHN ORAIFF

"This will give me a chance to

get to the bottom of the pile of

papers," he said.

Among Pres. Lederle's more
important business over the

Christmas vacation, he said, will

be the reviewing of recommenda-
tions for 10-year promotions and

merit increases for the profes-

sional staff.

Stating that he might even be

working on Christmas Day, Pres.

Lederle expects to have Christ-

mas dinner at a small family

gathering, including his daughter

and his son.

On New Year's Eve, Dr. Led-

erle expects to be busy working,

but he plans to attend a party

at the home of a faculty mem-

ber and bring in the New Year

relaxing a little.

by DICK GEIKIE

the semester would require a

major change In our system.

Three of the most common cal-

endar systems are: a) the tri-

mester, b) the quarter system,

or c) the 4-1-4 plan,

Venman said he was "99 and

44/100 per cent sure that we
would not switch to a tri-mes-

ter system."
"The quarter system would not

be as objectionable a> the tri-

mester system, but it would be

voted down by a margin of a-

bout 3 to 1," according to Ven-

man. The main objection to the

quarter system would be the,

"turn - around time," required,

that is, the time required be -

tween semesters to get all the

grades recorded, punched out for

the IBM, and finally sent out to

the students. Venman felt that

this could be done in a minimum
of nine days.

The 4-1-4 plan isn't new, but

is used at very few schools. In

this plan a student will take

four courses in a September

through December term. The

month of January will be spent

doing concentrated study in one

course and the four course load

will be resumed in the February

through May term.

Besides the fact that only 27

credits can be earned per year

with this plan, Dr. Venman felt

that, "there is no indication that

such a plan will be adopted at

UMass in the foreseeable future."

With all the requirements and

alternatives considered, the only

feasible system, which would e-

limlnate the problem of faculty

complaints, is the one adopted

this year.

"I know that a lot of students

are complaining," Venman said,

"but I don't think the change

will hurt the class averages at

all. and I welcome any suggest-

ed alternatives which will satis-

fy the semester requirements"

LYNDON, THE GREATEST PRESIDENT

(tune: Rudolph the Red-Nosed Raindeer)

Lyndon, the greatest President,

Was a very brilliant man;

And if you ever saw him

You would say he had great plans.

All of the demonstrators

Used to laugh and call him names.

They never loved poor Lyndon,

Or any of his silly games.

Then in bloody '67

They all came to say:

"Lyndon, with your power so great,

Won't you save us from this hate ?

Then all the folks would love you,

And they'd shout it out with glee —
Lyndon, the greatest president,

You'd go down in history P

— ALAN SPONBURGH
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A UMass Christmas Carol
( Kdttors Not*': The dxtaap

pmnmM of Doctor Sbeneezei

Sttx>ogt> from the UMasa A
MOMei Ihpurtment m Detftnher,

1966, had trumy puzzled. The

Paily Collegian dispatt hed

Wayne fetal to mxvattgate. From
infect tries and a long-distance

telephone interview with Dr.

fJiroOfS htrtusclf in Lima, Peru, a

full story was guthered. Here is

the report.)

GuD was dead, first of all.

Dead as the nails they

pounded into him. And yet it was
over him that the hubbub con-

tinued.

•Rubbiin, rubbish! Intolera

ble rubbish'" shouted Doctor

Scrooge af he peeked between

his Venvian blinds at students

standing at rhe bus stop with

suitcases.

"Did you call, sir?" asked

>-ad-eyed Rumslead Mimms, the

ailed Boy Wonder of Mach
mer, ruining in from the next

room.

'• Not unless your name is rub-

bish, Mimms!" Scrooge barked.

The young graduate assistant

quaked. Ccrooge snarled, "And
I suppose you're leaving early

like the rest, Mimms?"

"N-no, sir that is, that is."

the boy hesitated, "that is. un-

less you want me to. sir."

Scrooges ashen face- glowed

a cherrv red. "Want you to,

Mimms! Want you to!" He
choked, I Table for a second to

speak. His arm speared forth,

the index finger opening like

I jack-knife. He ranted. "You
go to Hell. Mimms. with my
blessing' Go, Mimms, Begone,

MIMMS!"

"T-thank you. sir," the gradu-

ate said as he rushed out with

i> pile of books, his coat and a

heavy suitcase. Il«' scarcely got

out the door o<f Macihmeir Hall

in time a. make the bus

The door slammed shut

Scrooge was alone in Machmer.
alone on campus His brow fur

towed in anger as he tried to

concentrate on end<xf year prof-

it <>ost ratio graphs He at last

could contain himscli no longer.

"Damnation! This school! Fif

t«>en thousand retarded and fre-

quently drunk spectators of a

circus! G.eat buildings and the

Roman forum of sports! And
<he frivolous head-nodders and

talk artists. Artists, artists,

artists! Thieves of valuable

morwey, time, energy, material!

Sappers of the wealth and
leeches in the nation! Rubbish!"

THE COLD room was quite

warm when he had done

breathing fire and burning to

hi, as he did every Christmas,

all of the things that he de-

spised, all of the accumulated

rubbish of the year.

He rubbed his eyes and shook

his hea«, "Oh, Srooge. poor

Scrooge, poor Scrooge. Born into

Babylon.'

Getting slowly into his coat

and wrapping his scarf around
his necK the aged professor

was sobbing.

"Rubbish," he said w akly as

he walkej out the door, graphs

in hand. Turning to lock the

door, he stopped to look at the

sign.

It was then that an eerie

thing occurred. To his old eyes

the letters no longer read

"Ebeneezer Scrooge, Ph.D." but

"Wimbert Stipple."

Scrooge nodded, blinked. The
letters did not reform. They re

mained "Wimbert Stipple. " He

opened the door. Light stream

ed into *he office. There were
no Venetian blinds. And there,

when' iiis desk had been, stood

a Victoria.! desk. Behind it was
Scrooge old professor, Wim
bert Sipple, dead these 20

years. It was room 200, South
College, circa 1910

"Como .n, Eb, come in," the

good-na'ured fait man urged
with a pleaant toothy grin. A
breeze >lew the door shut.

Professor Stipple resembled a

well-shaven Santa Claus with

out the red suit.

"Have a seat, man," he said,

"And don't look so bad. You
passed your doctorate. And, I

think you have a career in

economics. The other three

1 assed but with great effort.

Yours was not a Christmas
gift-

Scrooge sat down in the Civil

War era Chair and saw a Colle-

gian in h*s hands, young non
iheumatoid hands. The Collegian

date was December 10, 1910. He
was 20 again.

"What's got into you. lad''"

the good professor asked. "Are

>ou drunk, Scrooge?" he asked

in mo k sternness. Kindly

laughter followed, "I can't say

that I wasn't the day I passed."

"Can I go, sir?" Scrooge

asked.

"Surely, sir. surely," the fat

gent waved his hand.

Scrooge could hear his laugh

ter as he bounded down the

wooden stairs of South College

tc the steps. No one was out-

side. He hollered, "Rob! Bill!

Stinky!"

Three snowballs knocked his

hat off in reply and Scrooge

was quickly being dragged, ear

red. pulled toward the glazed-

over pond. Rob, Bill. Stinky, and

Scrooge were shouting and
laughing hysterically. Scrooge

was soon swimming and laugh

Swing-Shifters Soon to "Make the Scene"
By BETSY GOLDMAN

sophomore slump, with junior

jitters and in senior panic.

Freshman girls, perhaps un

aware of the serious threat to

state, don't see the problem.

Only upperclass boys come out

on top. As the Swing Shift girls

congregate together in the Hatch,

both fraternity man and inde-

pendent come to check out the

scenery.

Its that time of year again for

I'Mie co eds: the end of the first

semester is near. The co-ed is

getting bored with the clothes

that only four months ago

•ned so new Her enthusiastic

plans for finally making a 3.0

cum have degenerated into an

attitude of "Please, please, let

me just pass " And worst of all.

her boyfriend is getting bored

uith her. . . or rather, he scents

something new in the air.

Men of freshman class unite!

Again, as it has happened for

the past three years, their ten

uous grasp on the outer fringes

of UMie social life (e.g. those

daring freshman females who
defiantly date FRESHMEN
males) is in peril.

But what causes this under

tone of panic? The advent of

the new Swing Shift Class of 1971

Beginning second semester,

this years crop of summer
freshmen will arrive to infiltrate

and assimilate into the Univer This year. 342 Swing Shift

sky community. With freshly their spectacular social success,

laundered clothes, smiles and en don't recognize the problem:

thusiasm for College Life, they they are not quite jaded. Fresh-

pose a kind of threat to those in men boys, in the same ignorant

*N
J

,J

freshmen have pre registered for

second semester, as oppposed to

last year's number of 314. It

would seem, from figures cited

by Dr. Venman. director of the

summer program, that their first

semester cum will be greater

than those of previous years. Be
ginning in 1964. the Swing Shift

ers of the Class of '68 produced

I 1.997 first semester cum. The
Class of '69 upped their cum to

2.005. while the Class of "70

reached 2.114. It is interesting to

note, however, that although the

differences between regular and
Swing Shift first semester cums
for the first two years are rela

tively small (a small difference

of .091 and .196 respectively), the

regular, freshman, first semester

cum of the Class of '70. was

2.436. a .322 point difference.

One hundred seventy four girls,

168 boys: all smiles, but perhaps

a little scared. One hundred sev-

enty four girls. 168 boys: some
have remained, others have left.

Those who remained will be

here on Jan. 24 for registration.

Wise upperclass coeds will be

kind to them, if only to share

"surplus" dates.

ing, hollering in mock anger as

he swam for shore. But his

eyes grew blurry, things went
black.

HE AWOKE in front of Alum-
ni Hall. He could see the

Student Union, Machmer, frame-
trussed Chapel. He was back in

1966 He walked into the Hall,

whose corridors echoed with

hammers being pounded. He
walked toward the sound.

"Well, nat's overtime, Hank,"
sr id a workman.

"Yeh. rVrooge's only bequest."
Both laughed.

They walked away, their clat-

tering steps and punctuating
laughter echoing till at last all

was sil Wit Scrooge drew up to

the wall. There was a bronze
plaque. It read: "Ebeneezer
Scrooge 18901966."

That was all. That was all he
would leave.

Scrooge shuddered

Soon he was running. He ran
outside and kept running until

he fell, weeping in the snow.

He felt himself grow numb,
then all was warm again. He
was in his office. Piles of paper,

graphs, books were all around
ham. He could not help himself.

He started laughing.

Drawing the blinds, he open
ed the windows, shouting "Mer
ry Christinas!" to students at

the bus-Mop, who shouted back.

He would leave more than a

brome plaque! And, by Jove, he
would do mere than say Merry
Christm.is! The typewriter keys
hummed as he typed out sev

rial letters. Two of them he
tacked immediately to the

Economics bulletin board. They
read:

ALL students

:

The Economy Department
will forego its final examina

tion, scheduled for 6 a.m.

January 1. All students will

receive instead an automat it-

grade of A. to count one-half

of the semester grade.

Merry Christmas!
E. Scrooge

ALL students:

The Ec Department wishes
to make note here that any
University course may be sub-

stituted for departmental re

quirements. It is hoped that

all Ec majors will take ad
vantage of this scheduling

flexibility.

Happy New Year!

E. Scrooge

The other letters were mes-

sages of good will and hope to

many students he had treated

poorly in the past. In the

hearts of all he had met Scrooge
now endeavored to kindle a new
plrit. He also resolved to meet
others, many others.

HK LOOKED the very spirit of

Christmas as he strode BCTOS1

the snow io President Lederle's

house with resignation and
suitcase in hand, and a letter

ol recommendation for Rum
stead Mimms to become the

new department head. He ac-

cepted nothing less, and the

president .'<frreed. (Mr. Mimms.
nlas, his not continued the

glorious reforms of Dr. Scrooge >

So off he went. Scrooge has

sent postcards to college offi

rials at various times in the

post year, each time with dif

ferent pod-marks. The Collegian

managed to catch up with him
by telephone last month in Peru
where his last words were the

same as on each postcard, a

message he said he was carry

ing around the world:

Peace on Earth. Good-will

to men.

Merry Christmas!
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Who Has Seen the Spirit of Christmas?
by Vk»U Otigood

and Anne Symanyfc

THE students at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will no*

be visit s.1 by Santa Claus this

>..ir. Why 9 The reason is fair

ly simple and self-evident. San

la has Rune on strike.

He was last seen in the vicin-

ity of the Student Union, ac-

companied by h-is eight faithful

reindeer ami a group of his

workshop elves. Santa was

llmiflll In his regulation North

Pole uniform and he carried a

picket sign. Santa and the other

North I olians feel that they

have just cause to picket.

In n Daily Collegian inter

view, Santa said that while he

was hard at work in his North

p,»lc Gilt Shop, he received

from the University the list of

all the things that students had

asked for this Christmas.

Then. ' Santa lamented, "I

Htarted reading that list."

One airplane ticket to Califor-

nia, one boy named Tommy,
six requests for engagement

rings, one letter from John,

eight requests for a majority of

the v(kcs for best-dressedgirl

«>n campus, three requests for

dates with guys from Sig Ep,

„„«. request to be able to walk

alone North Hmnl Street

without having to pass a cer-

tain frat house, MM request for

••an A on my Latin American

government final." 19 requests

for steady' boyfriends, two re

quests for new Johnny Mathis

albums, 14 requests to pass

"my" pledge exam. 14 requests

for 15 hours of service without

having to work on projects

that 1 don't like, and five re

quests tor a half-decent basket-

ball player for a certain frat

team.
"Peopl" think that just be-

cause you're Santa Claus you

can wirk miracles." poor old

Santa wecped.

WHILK Santa and his help-

ers marched to and fro in

front of the Union, we decided

10 interview some of the Stu-

dents who had decided that this

i- the year to "hit Santa hard."

We tatted: "Why did you ask

for ?" The responses were

horrendous.

"I want an airplane ticket to

California because I want to

visit mv boyfriend at USC in

the spring."

"What do you mean why do

I want Tommy? I've had a

crush on Tommy since we were

in hifch school." "I want an en

gagenvnt ring because I'm

tired oif sticking holes In my
sweaters with this stupid frat

entity pin. BMMM I need some
thing to show oft to my friends

."

This EflfMtoMM Kl the sort of

thing that poor Santa has had
to put up with since he took

over for John Jay Generosity

who di.vl of double pneumonia

Ml Dec. 25, 1902. Dressed In the

ame red suit (which is fading

from many washings ». and

jolly old gent has faithfully

jolly olJ jent has faithfully

made Ms rounds for the past

6H decades. He has never com-

plained nor asked for anything

for himself. He has always

been trustworthy and not once

has he shown up late. Santa has

gone through many sleds and

many generations of reindeer

to keep us all happy and gay.

CHRISTMAS is a time for

giving rnd sharing. At least

once a year we should forget

about what we want and do

Ihings that will make others

happy. All of those interviewed

asked for something that would

make them happy this year

Not a single peron asked for

something nice for someone else.

Has the spirit of Christmas
(Ted? H»ve we all become so

selfish that the joy of giving

is but an abstraction to us T

Man is a vain and selfish beast

by nature. Wo have all forgot-

ten rule number one for happi-

ness Is it not better still to give

than to receive

"Well," protested one of our
many interviewees, "what about

the group of kids on campus
who colled toys for the toy

drive, and the service fraternity

and the service sorority?" We
were so delighted at the pros

ped that the true meaning of

Christmas had not been totally

abandoned that we charged

over to the Union. Santa was
still carrving on the most order

lv demonstration since the march
on Washington. We related our

joys to h»m.

'That. ' said Santa through

chattering teeth, "is very good."

We wai» .«d for more response

J we could see that he was
quite cold. His once warm red

suit was worn quite thin with

age. Th» sting of the wind

seemed to whip right through

to the very bone. "Is that true

Christmas spirit " Santa asked

after a while, "or is it merely

the desire for recognition One
can nevor be quite sure. Go
seek out some of these people

and ask them what 'they* want

for Christmas."

Wp found several of the more
charitable people on campus
and asked what they wanted

tor Chriitmas. We found in

them de-ares similar to those of

their fellow students Everyone
wanted something for himself

it seemed. The campus theme
for Chnsimas this year should

be My' Christmas.

IF
YOU see a heartbroken and
sad oM man marching in front

of the Union for the next few

days, don't be surprised. We're
telling you that he's there He's

disappointed. He's sacrificed so

much for so long and he's been

helped so little.

He's a sincere little man. he's

abstemious. He's carrying a

cardboard sign. He's not in a

labor union, his task is not

-elfish. He's trying to reawaken

the spirit oi Christmas. He bor

rcwed a pencil from one of the

more generous grad students to

write on nis sign:

Come forth O Christmas
spirit,

Re'airn from your long,

long sleep,

Revive in the students

here,

The true meaning of

Christmas this year.

vv

These hippies, they're all the same . .

.

by John Healey

GR U M B LING complaints

ab..ut ;he length of the ser

n. he i
; !ed to the back of the

church to pay his respects to

•he minuter who had just ended

Chnstm s services with a pray-

er fm peace.

I wish it wasn't so damned
hot in here, too." the man whis

pired to his wife. Changing his

countenance as he approached

the minister, the man cheerfully

rendered, "Good sermon doctor.

Let's hope the Commies will

agree to extend the truce till New
Year l."

"Let's pray that the truce can

become a lasting peace.'' smiled

the minister as he extended his

Yuletide greetings.

Once outside the church the

man dropped his smile with a

bitter complaint of the cold

weather As he strolled from the

church, he turned to his wife,

ced back to ensure adequate

mce between him and the

escher and said 'He's crazy.

Lasting peace Peace! You'd

think we could get by on faith

or something."
• • •

UNATTENTIVE to the direc-

tion in which he walked, the

man bumped into a young man
who was passing the church.

Pardon me." said the young
man in a gentle voice.

Why don't you watch where—
oh. it's one of you bearded

creeps. You're just like all the

rest, irresponsible What's the

matter, on LSD or something?"

And with a guffaw that started

him coughing he reached into

coat and extracted a ciga-

Ite.

No. replied the young man.

I don't use drugs."
• Well. I suppose you smoke

marijuana, like all the rest"

With .i gold plated Zippo. he lit

hi cigarette.

Again the young man answered

in the negative and. with a

qualification, said he didn't need

smoke to give him a boost.

Perceiving the rebuttal to be

I jab. the man became irate. "I

suppose you don't believe in

going to church either Do you go

to church?" And with a leer,

"Or is God Dead?"

"God." replied the young man.

"is very much alive. He is every

where: you don't have to go to

church to find Him: you feel

Him."

The man's wife stiffened with

righteous indignation when she

heard the young man's remark

and retorted. "Today is Christ-

mas: you have to go to church

on Christmas; every decent per-

son does."

"Christmas." he replied, "is

no different from any other day

in the year. God is as much with

us in July as on December

twenty-fifth. However, today is

the anniversary' of the birth of

Christ It is a time to reaffirm

our faith and pray even harder

for peace and joy to all men."

to pity this poor misguided lad.

he answered. "You people just

don't realize that times have

changed. Just because you wear

beards and sandals doesn't mean

you can live like Christ." and

with a guffaw, complimented

himself for having made such a

clever joke.

His wife, shocked at the at-

titude of the young man inter-

rupted. "There must be some

XN nKACE: M bellowed the man,

I "I suppose you spend all

your time carrying signs at

peace demonstrations instead of

doing something constructive."

"I have attended peace demon-

strations because I believe there

are enough people who want

peace. If there are enough such

people, we will bring about

peace."
"Don't give me that crap; you

people are just afraid you'll get

killed if you have to go to war."

"Nobody wants to die. but I

would rather be killed than kill

another human. God said. "Thou

Shalt Not Kill'; and we are all

bound to live by His word."

Looking up as if to ask God

way you celebrate Christmas

Decent Christians give gifts and

celebrate."

"Gifts are merely a symbol of

offering faith. The greatest gift

you can give is the gift of faith;

it is more important than all

the material possessions in the

world."
"Well, the least you could do

is wear some decent clothes so

you can let people see that you

know it's Christmas
."

"I feel no need to advertise

my faith. I love God and He

knows it. What's left?"

^ A H, the trouble with you is

/\ you have all these eraz>

ideals that won't get you any
where. Why. if I had not fought

my way up. I would have been

crushed 'ong ae;o. You have to

fight your way in this world."

With i sympathetic smile, the

lad replied! "If you have faith.

you don't have to fight any-

thing"; and with a reverent.

"May God bless you." he left.

"These hippies, they're all the

Mine; all have these crazy

idess. Come on. let's go home:

I'm hungry
"

mo< <..

It won't be long
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Exchange Students Compare Customs

Mistletoe is a strange Christ-

mas decoration to Liu Mai
Chiang, an exchange student

from Taiwan. And Norma Riv-

era, a graduate student in home
economics from the Philippines,

was amazed by the number of

Santa Clauses on New York

street corners.

According to both girls how-

ever, Christmas customs are

much the same in the United

States and their own countries.

In Taiwan and the Philippines,

families decorate Christmas trees

and the streets are brightly Ut.

Gifts are exchanged. The mall-

man's bag Is heavy with Christ-

mas greetings and letters to

Saint Nick.

By JOAN FITZGERALD

Although Miss Chiang is not a

Christian, her family celebrates

Christmas because her "mother

thinks the decorations are pret-

ty." and the small children love

the presents brought by what

they call the Old Man of Christ-

mas.
"Christmas Is great at home.

It Is for the children and the

church," says Miss Rivera. Since

most of the Filipino population

is Catholic, the religious aspects

of the holiday are stressed. Be-

ginning Dec. 8, midnight Masses

are held nightly In all the

churches.

Norma, a protestant. misses

the church activities in which

she participated at home—Christ-

Southwest Residential College

Abounds with Holiday Activity

By MARYBETH GIBB

The social committees of Southwest Residential College

would make ideal "Santa's helpers" if a labor shortage ever

develops in the frozen Northlands.

The past few weeks have found these and other resi-

dents planning and producing some new and successful hol-

iday events in that corner of campus.

—MDC. Richard KMn*

Amherftt't Own Christmas Tree

Lucia Explains Dorm Protection

By JOHN SHOEMAKER

When you go home for the

Christmas holiday, will you feel

secure about the safety of your

possessions?

Are you afraid someone will

steal your stamp collection; or

your new book on unconventional

sex behavior that you cannot

bring home because your mother

would die of shock?

Fear not. for Guy C. Lucia,

security housing director, has

taken all necessary precautions

-to protect your valuables. Se-

curity receptionists who are stu-

dents at the University, will be

on duty in the three dormitories

that will be open during the

holiday. Crabtree, Prince and

Brett.

The residence halls are divided

into six general areas. A fire

and security guard will patrol

each of the residence halls daily

between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. The
guards, whose duties include re-

sponsibility for fire and security

protection in residential and ad-

jacent areas, enforce applicable

rules and regulations. They are

also in radio contact with a

sergeant on duty at the police

station. The sergeant is in radio

contact with University police

cruisers which can be dispatched

to assist in any area.

All arrangements allow for

maximum security in each resi-

dence area throughout the night.

University police are on duty

24 hours a day.

Lucia told the DaUy Collegian

there has been no trouble in the

past and does not expect any
this year.

However, one small request is

in order—please lock your doors

before leaving campus.

Campus Police Must Remain
by SANDY BORN8TEEN

With Christmas vacation near-

ing, the main topic of conversa-

tion is: "When and how are you

going home for vacation?" The
campus for the most part will

be barren, but the campus police

must remain here.

The force maintains a skeleton

crew on the premise that "there

is hardly ever any trouble," ac-

cording to Chief Alexander Blaa-

co. Nevertheless, the campus

must be covered for theft and

fires.

There are always students re-

maining on campus, usually be-

tween 200 and 300 over the

Christmas holidays. The two

dorms that remain open must be

patrolled periodically. In addi-

tion, the occasional conferences

here keep the few police on duty

relatively busy. "There's never a

dull moment," says Chief Blasco.

During the longer vacations, a

rotation system of work is set

up. Those who had worked ear-

lier holidays this year probably

will get off for Christmas. Most
likely an officer who worked
Christmas 1966 will have the day

off this year. Moreover, many
officers have the opportunity to

take their vacation at this time,

since only the bare force is

needed.

Being a brother -sister dorm
has taken on new significance as

Joint festivities fulfill the pro-

gram's purpose of providing op-

portunities for the residents of

such dorms to get to know each

other.

Last Thursday, JFK Lower and

Coolidge Lower climaxed their

innovative brother-sister angle on

secret Santas with a party at

JFK.

The same evening, a tree-trim-

ming combined with folk singing

faculty fellows united John

Quincy Adams Lower and John

Adams Lower in a brother-sister

Christmas party. The next eve-

ning. Friday. John Adams had

a dance open to the campus.

On Saturday. Crampton and

JFK Upper joined forces at a

closed party featuring a live

band. And Sunday morning,

the brothers from JFK were

served breakfast by their sisters

at Crampton.

Also on Saturday, traditional

Christmas melodies were carolled

throughout the campus and Am-
herst by the residents of George
Washington Upper and Patterson

House. After completing the two-

hour route, which wound up in

Southwest, the carollers had a

dance at Patterson.

Feeling that Christmas is for

children especially for orphaned
children Melville and James
Houses gave a party for 21 chil-

dren from a school In Springfield

Sunday afternoon, at Melville.

They had obtained food, toys and
transportation largely through

donations of local merchants.

The party proved to be "a suc-

cessful effort to do something for

someone else for a change." as

one resident of Melville put It.

Finally. George Washington

Middle and Coolidge Upper had

an evening at Hatfield Barn Mon-

day as the main event on their

Christmas agenda.

In addition, throughout South-

west, and all over campus, each

dorm has been trimming trees.

decorating doors, playing secret

Santa and partying as a dorm, as

a corridor, and even individually,

in the spirit of the season.

mas parties for children, reli-

gious pageants and caroling.

Singing in the Philippines, ex-

plains Miss Rivera, Is done to

raise funds for church building.

The singers dress in choral robes

and carry candles. Sometimes a

small organ Is transported from
place to place by car

The government has banned
cutting down pine trees so the

Filipinos have had to Improvise.

Although some families buy
tinsel trees, others are more Im-

aginative. A very popular sub-

stitute for the evergreen, says

Miss Rivera. Is a tree con-

structed of driftwood, sometimes
painted silver or gold. Another

variation Is a tree of chicken

wire shaped Into a cone and

stuffed with cotton balls. Lights

Inside the frame shine softly

through the cotton.

Liu-Mai's family does not have

a Christmas feast, but the Ri-

vera's eat Chinese ham, chicken

and homemade bread. "And,"
exclaims Norma "chestnuts

Christmas would not be complete

without the chestnuts."

Miss Chiang will spend her

first American Christmas in New
Haven Conn, with another stu-

dent from Taiwan who Is study-

ing physics at Yale. She says

with excitement, "I will have to

tell my friend about the mistle-

toe."

Miss Rivera will be visiting

relatives in New York, which

she says she doesn't like. She

considers Amherst. however,

"really beautiful in wintertime".
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A Few Good TiE?

Bad Weather Driving
Washington, D. C. (ED) — If there was one rule dur-

ing bad weather days of early automotive history it was

this: When it rained or snowed you didn't take the car out.

Because tires of those days had no treads and because most

drivers knew virtually nothing about the workings of their

"horseless carriages," it was all too easy to get stuck in

mud or snow.

Today, many motorists are

still figurutively driving in the

era of the Model "T." Miscon-

ceptions about bad weather driv-

ing ire popular because some

drivers haven't kept up with tho

wide range of available automo-

bile accessories and modern ruics

for defensive driving in the snow

or rain.

For instance, it may surprise

you to know that instead of

dreading rain, many profession-

al drivers welcome it. They be-

lieve it breaks the monotony of

driving on a dry. traffic-jammed

highway. However, they realize

the most recent developments,

these tires have tiny metal studs

inserted into the treads to help

them grip icy and snow-covered

roads Recent studies have

provtn that with studded tires,

a driver's stopping distance on

glare ice can be improved as

much as 60';. Studded tires are

accepted in most of the United

States as a safety feature with

only one snow tire stute, Vir-

ginia, having legislation against

it. Now, however, with the

wealth of information proving

the worth of studded tires, some

states are considering reviling

If you're going 20 m.p h on glare ire. what's your stopping dis-

tance?
la) 151 feet <b) 161 feet IC) 171 feet

1. When is driving in the rain most critical?

during the first ', hour <b> after the first 4 hour

1 1 I after the rain is over

3 What is best for driving out of I snow bank?

(ml keeping the car in low gear <b) rocking fore and back

to get traction Id melting snow by spinning tires

4. When is it more advisable to ride on a flat than to stop?

(a) when it's raining lb) when the tire's been punctured

by a nail (c> when there's no escape shoulder on a high-

speed highway
5 What's the best way of checking tire treads yourself?

(a> with a penny <b> with a magnifying glass <c) with

a tape measure
6. If the edges are feathered on the side of each tread on your tires

la) your air pressure is too high Ibl your air pressure is

too low ic) front wheels may be out of alignment

7. Driving conditions are most hazardous on wet or icy roads at

ia> zero degrees (b) 32 degrees (c) 3ft degrees

ft. Tires should be rotated

la' every 5.000 miles ib> every 10.000 miles (c) every

15.000 miles

9. Retread tires can be driven

(a) only under 40 miles an hour in) only under 50 rrriles

an hour id at any safe speed

10 If you should go into a skid

<a> try to steer in the direction of the skid and use a stab

and release brake pattern ib) jam on the brakes and try

to stop short ic) raw the motor until the tires "grab"

a rainy driving situation calls

for extra caution. As soon as

rain starts falling, you should

switch on your lights. Because

rain and mud spatters tend to

camouflage cars, your auto may
he almost invisible unless other

drivers see your lights

In all kinds of bad weather,

you should drive as if you had

no brakes. Sudden braking in

rain or snow will cause skids

ho use your brakes sparingly. If

you should go into a skid, do

more than follow the standard

advice of trying to steer into it.

Pump the brakes in the follow-

ing way Stab the brakes for a

split second, then stab the

brakes again. Keep following

this stab and release pattern

and you'll be able to control the

car a little better each time the

brakes are released. And you'll

stop sooner and more safely.

Safe tires are the most im-

portant accessories you can have

for bad weather driving. Accord

ing to the National Tire Deal-

ers and Retreaders Association,

the Men Who Know Best, re-

treaded snow tires are a most

economical and safe choice. Be-

cause each tire is carefully in-

spected before it's retread there's

little chance of failure. And
when the new treads are put on.

you're sure of enough traction

for bad and good weather driv-

ing

Studded tires are another

Choice for winter driving. One of

their laws.

For safety's sake, you should

brush up your automotive know-
how before the first snow falls.

If you're not sure of what to do

in bad weather situations, here's

a quickie quiz, prepared and re-

searched by The Men Who Know
Tires Best, your independent tire

dealer. Give yourself 10 points

for each correct answer:

ANSWERS
1. (b>

2. (a) During the first 'a hour
when the rain mixes with oil

from the road to create a slick

condition.

3(b) Use your motor from low-

to reverse to get enough trac-

tion from a rocking motion to

get out of the snow bank.

4. io When there's no escape

shoulder on a high-speed high-

way.
5. (a» Using a penny, insert it

into the tire treads. If the

tread is worn you'll be able to

see Lincoln's head.

R. (O
7. ib>

8. <a> The National Tire Deal-

ers & Retreaders Association

suggests you rotate the tires

every 5,000 miles.

9. ic) Retread tiros are fine at

any safe speed.

Hi <a)

SCORE
10 right - Expert
8-9 right — Good
6-7 right Fair

4-5 right - Take instruction

0-3 — Dangerous driver

M | it "
i .. • t ..I.

Is There Really a Santa Claus?
By CHARLOTTE BOYD

Is there really a Santa Claus?

In introductory philosophy

classes many students have

learned that Socrates believed

that nothing could exist without

the mind since the mind was
the site of existence. The word
"mind" here means the area of

thoughts, life being generated

through the thought processes.

Socrates felt that when a subject

was being thought upon. then, at

that moment, it was in existence.

If this master philospher was

asked the question, is there really

a Santa Claus? he would have

no doubt to the answer.

Before he answered, Socrates

would have restated the ques

tion. Does Santa Claus Exist?

According to Socrates theory

Santa Claus definetly exists one

month every year-December. At

this time every greedy little

child is vividly thinking about

jolly old fat Santa Claus loaded

down with a bag of toys and

candy. When Santa Claus is

being thought about he is then

in existence.

ir we admit Santa Claus does

exist then, are we contradicting

ourselves in saying that he does

not exist. No. usually Santa

Claus is not thought of other

than in the month of December.

When he is not being thought

of then he does not exist. There-

fore we can conclude that Santa

Claus is nonexistent January

thru November unless there is

an epidemic of greedy little

children.

Is there really a Santa Claus?

It all depends on what time of

the year it is

Quad Displays Seasonal Signs

By DOUGLAS HINCKLEY
If you'd like to know "what's

happening" on the college scene

for Christmas, just take a walk

through the Quadrangle and no-

tice some of the window dis-

plays. In order to avoid being

picked up as a Peeping Tom.
however, be discreet in your

window watching.

For those who believe that the

Quad's only claim to fame is

its half lighted Christmas tree,

perhaps a brief run-down of this

year's crowd pleasers will dispel

those doubts.

Things have been moving
rather slowly down at Johnson.

Hamlin, and Leach Houses, but

snowflakes and frosted windows
are much in evidence. Dwight
House has added a Christmas

wreath over the main entrance

and a few strings of lights. Does

that explain the mystery of the

vanishing Christmas tree lights?

The girls of Knowlton House

are really in the spirit (though

perhaps not the Christmas spirit)

with their road sign — "Men
Working in Trees". There must

be some deep psychological

meaning to that one.

Mary Lyons boasts two senti

mental favorites—a pumpkin left

over from Thanksgiving and a

sign. "Go Red Sox."

The men from Thatcher Hall

are noticeably missing from this

list. Perhaps the example of

their feminine neighbors will

prompt them to improve upon

that single red light on the

fourth floor.
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The Season For Travel

Redmen Head for Connecticut Classic

li> km ii \kii LANE

The Yuletide season is hero again, ami for the University of Massachusetts basket-

ball team that moans tournament play and travel time. Varsity Coach Jack Leamon has

already announced his team's plans to play in the Connecticut Classic at Storrs on Dec.

28 and 29. Opponents will be William & Mary and Texas Christian University.

This year's tourney schedule

is more limited in distance and

«»mpetition compared with last

December when Leamon's squad

went to the Boston Gaanden ad

Oklahoma City.

The varsity leader who says

he has a real fine basketball

team, stated in an interview

with ttv? Collegian, however,

that he still expects to meet
"excellent" opposition and will

face the tournament cautiously

"as you always do."

He pointed oot -that Southern
Conference William & Mary is

expected to have "its best sea-

son tVfir, white Texas Christian

(of the Southwest Conference)

has "everyone back" from last

season's club.

Another factor to be consider-

ed is that the Redmen will be

facing their tourney opponents

for the lirst time, havmg only

scout's reports to go by. Leaman
stated that this would affect his

"matchup" of individual players

and he will "plan accordingly."

"It wtl be rough," he added.

But "we hope to do alright, be-

ing close to home."
While teams and tournaments

change, Leamon emphasized,

one aspect of holiday basketball

does not. This is the fact that

the Redmen will be home for

Christmas Day itself.

After their home court en-

counter with Rider College to-

night the team will break up
until the 26th. when they will

practice, and go to Storrs the

following day.
"We always spend Christmas

at home," the coach comment-
ed. "There is never a tourna-

ment it Christmas itself any-

way," Leamon added. He did

point Mil that the latest he has

kept a team before Christmas

was the night before itself.

Coach Leamon stated that his

players don't mind playing ball

during their vacation. "Athletes

like to compete. My boys would
as soon play basketball as do

rnything else."

Furthermore, "It's a nice

time (lor them) and fills in the

vacation well."

Tournaments are good for

'other things besides basketball

they are a "tremendous learn-

ing experience for the kids."

He pointed to the sightseeing

(during the earlier Steel Bowl
Tournament in Pittsburgh the

"Dapper Dan" Club provided a

movie and tour of the city for

the teams), travel (the first

airplane flight for some) as well

as the chance to discuss with

players on the opposing team
different athletic and academic

programs.
Leamon listed three reasons

for participating in the Connec-

ticut Classic and other tourna

ments.
A tournament, at least for the

Redmen, breaks a long layoff.

Without the Connecticut trip,

Leamon" s squad would be out

of court action more than a

month, Dec. 19 • Jan. 25.

It alio serves as a financial

gain.

Finally, a tournament is a re-

ward for the "kids hardwork."

And the players are not the

only ones who like the idea of

these tilts. "Coaches enjoy them
as mucn as the boys," stated

Leamon. 'They are the real fun

I>art of basketball."

But all is not fun and travel.

With "no books" during the

tourney s play, the team is able

to "think of nothing but bas-

ketball," said Leamon. "It

brings the team closer together

as a family and develops matur-

ity in them."

When Jack Leamon goes to

Storrs after Christmas he has

set four aims for himsetf and
his team.

First of all, they wil be out

to win; second to piay with
"100% i'hility," and next to gain

"a good learning experience."

Lastly, the Redmen five w+U be

out to "enjoy ourselves."

Would tournament success In

Connecticut be in turn a Merry
Christmas gift for Coach Jack

Leamon?

"Gosh, yes. For the coach,

boys and everybody there is

nothing like winning. It's the

greatest feeking m the world,"

he laughed.

And that goes for any con-

test, any time of year, accord-

ing to The Man.

YOU'D BETTER NOT MARCH

(tune; "Santa Claus Is Coming to Town")
You'd better not march, you shouldn't protest,

Or carry a sign, I'm telling you why —
General Hershey's coming to town.

He's making a list, checking it twice,

donna find out who's naughty and nice.

General Hershey's coming to town.

He sees you when you picket,

He knows who burns his card,

He knows if you've said, "I want peace."

So shut up and play it smart.

Oh, you'd better not march, you shouldn't protest,

Or carry a sign, I'm telling you why —
General Hershey's coming to town.

— NANCY DUDLEY

University Bookstore

Offers Unique Gift Selections
by GEORGE F. CERULO

The University Bookstore has

been undergoing the onslaught

of yule-spirited buyers.

"Cards, paper decorations, re-

cords, stuffed animals and school-

stamped items are the biggest

sellers this year," says Manager
Winthrop L. Cummings.
The Daily Collegian has no-

ticed the unusual selection of

stuffed toys that the store has

on display. They include:

A goat named Billy — spooks

that look "willy,"

Droopy eared cockers and

Basketball, Hockey Teams

To See Holiday Action
by WALTER STACHIRA

All members of UMass athletic teams will spend at

least Christmas day at home during the vacation period,

according to their coaches.

Besides the basketball team,

only the varsity hockey squad
will see action during the holi-

days. The rest of the teams, ex-

cept track, will be off until the

start of the second semester.

Hockey coach Jack Canniff's

skaters will see action in two
holiday tournaments. The first

is the Cod Fish Bowl at the

Boston Arena Dec. 20-21 with

Boston State, Salem State and

Ohio University participating.

The Yankee Conference Tour-

nament will take place Dec. 27-

28 at the University of Vermont.
UMass wiH face New Hampshire
in the opening game.
Canniff indicated that the

team will break up after the

Boston tournament to spend
Christmas at home. The players

will return for one practice Dec.

26 before going to Vermont.
Freshman hockey Coach Eddie

Polchopek said his team will

have no practices until inter-

session in preparation for a Feb.

1 game at Sarlem State

Varsity and freshman track-

sters will prepare for the K. of

C. meet at Boston Jan. 13. How-
ever, Coach Kenneth O'Brien

plans no practice during vaca-

tion and only informal workouts
during the exam period.

Gymnastics Coach Krik Kjeld-

sen reported his team will not

practice until the intersession

break in preparation for a Jan.

27 home meet against Penn State.

He added that the same schedule

will hold for freshman and wo-

men's gymnastics.

Varsity and freshman wrestl-

ing are in the same situation as

gymnastics. These teams will re-

sume practice during interses-

sion, the varsity journeying to

Williams Jan. 27 while the fresh-

men will face Central Conn.

Feb. 3 at home.

Varsity swimming Coach Joe

Rogers plans a similar schedule

of practice. The varsity's next

competition will be Feb. 10 at

Vermont.

penny bank witch doctors.

The worry wart dog — and|

hanging green frog,

Beatniks that dangle andj

"watchamacallit fangles."

Cummings anticipates bigger I

sales this year because of the in-

creased student enrollment. "The
week of the 18th." he said, "will

probably be the biggest week."
He has made adjustments in the

store employee work schedule in

order to handle the added num-
ber of student shoppers. A free

gift wrapping counter is avail-

able to all students who make
purchases.

Arrangements were made by

Cummings to have the 10th an-

nual Book and Print Fair in

December to give gift - minded I

students a wider selection of '

books, prints, frames, posters

and records at discount prices.

"Most of the items were ordered

especially for the fair." said

Cummings.
In an effort to give students

an opportunity to buy last min-

ute gifts, the store will remain
open until the 22nd, according to

Cummings. After then, the store

will close for inventory.

Fraternity Row
Shows Spirit
by JANICE ALBERGIIENE
Fraternity row has looked un-

decided until this weekend about

Christmas this year. The house*

which decorated early maintainea

Christmas spirit with tradi-

tional motifs.

Sigma Sigma Sigma, with a

candle and cheery red lettering,

wishes the campus a Meny
Christmas. Next door, Theta Chi

celebrates Christmas with a tree

lighted in blue and blue candles.

Sigma Delta Tau displays its

tinseled tree in a window, as does

Iota Gamma Upsilon, located a

few streets over on Lincoln Ave.

Tau Kappa Epsilon is decora i-

ed with a window featuring mul-

ticolored blinking lights. Across

the street, Lambda Chi Alpha is

complementary with its own
lighted window and ornamented

tree. Q.T.V. also has a tree in

the window, along with red can-

dles on its front door.

Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa
Kappa Gamma, on Nutting Ave-

nue, are among the many houses

with lighted candles in their

windows. The large green wreath

on Alpha Chi's front door, and

the tree in Kappa's window, pro-

vide additional Christmas decora-

tion.
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ro the editor:

I cannot believe that the

»nt discussion of the Vietnam

,'ar is really akned at that war.

There is a far wider issue in-

volved, and 1 think it is this: Is

le U.S.A able and wiilinc to

issume the world leadership once

t aided by Britain, now that Bri-

tain is no longer able to wield

it?

Discussion about the Vietnam

War is nothing but the cover un-

der which that wider issue is be-

Jng debated. Those who favor

jntinued US. action in Viet-

nam are people who, conscious-

ly or subconsciously, react posi-

tively to the question asked a-

>ve. Opponents are demonstrat-

ig their negative reaction to

the same question.

A desire for

been visible

llstory.

en opposed by
»t times the tetter has beem the

itronger. Taws, at the e*d of

rorld War II. the VAA. vir-

tually

*t into Its bands. It

take it up. saw am the

invented all kinds of excuses for

(the refusal. As I see It. muck of

le political dee^aeracy that m
so visible la thai country

is been deliberately created by

>le bent at all costs on pre-

senting this country from assum-

ing global leadership.

But then it may be asked: Is

the U.S.A. really able to lead?

My answer is yes and no: econo-

mically and militarily yet; mor-

ally no. And why the negative

reply on the last count? Be-

cause the religious and philoso-

phical foundations upon which

this nation was built are inade-

quate.

Is this country bound to be in-

definitely mired in the impos-

sibility of being both obligated

and yet unable to lead? My ans-

wer is no: the way out is that of

a revision of religious and philo-

sophical foundations. Philosoph-

ers and historians, sharpen your

pens.

Mogens V. Hermann,

Grad student in economics

jit noua .

It is flattering, of course, to find that someone reads our dowdy little publication, The Bpring-

fttdd (intern. Mr. Alex Newhall's letter of Dec. 13 to the Collegian, however, leaves me to doubt his

reading consistency.
next day, Dec. 8, an article ofMr. Newhall states, in part:

"The Union carried an article in-

dicating Northampton was in for

more protests..." The demon-
strations were supposedly to

come in reprisal for Mr. Faulk-

ner's refusal to appear on a pa-

nel at a "dialogue" meeting. So
far. so good. The article did ap-

pear on Dec 7. But the New
York Tiases can be wrong, and so

can we. The article stemmed
from a misunderstood quote. The

equal length appeared in the

first section, stating, "There is

not, nor have there ever been
plans to resume demonstrations

in Northampton."
We'll suppose Mr. Newhall ne-

glected to read the Dec. 8 edi-

tion.

The truth is there is very lit-

tle dialogue of any consequence
going on simply because the

draft board refuses to take part

in it. And so Newhall, I ask you,

do the "residents" really believe

in a dialogue in preference to

misunderstanding? If the demon-
strators were unreasonable, in

the beginning, to demand the

resignation of the board, who is

being unreasonable now?
Robert Jones
Northampton Bureau
Springfield Union

Prof Enlightens Student
Dumping 101

To the editor

In regard to Dr. Kern's letter

concerning the University's new
"ceremonial mace." featured in

the Dec. 15 DaUy Collegian, I

too was quite amused (over the

letter that is). "Enlightened"

may be a more appropriate term

to characterize my position.

You may find this hard to be-

lieve, but I was never aware of

the fact that the University's

new mace was not s true mace
at an but rather an object hav-

ing "an amazing similarity to the

Roman fasces that were adopted

by Mussolini for Fascist Italy

in the 1920* s."

Jeffrey D. Rosen '69

To the edrtor:

In labeling the maiden issue cd Mother of Voices, The Tissue Is-

sue, one can focus on the adequacy of its prime utility ... I feel that

its attempt to provide a "two-paper system" is destined for fail-

ure . . .

Itus underground newspaper is aptly categorized and can find

Us parallels in other things that are commonly buried beneath dirt.

Eric Hughes

Meaty

The responsibility of the his

jrian to be impartial and fair,

[waved neither by the interests

If nationality or class, religion

Ir government, demands that he

Inderstand his opponents so

luch better than they do them

lelves as to be able to improve

heir case for them.—Lord Acton

To the editor:

I would like to compliment the

supervisors at Dining Commons
#7 The breakfast on Thurs-

day was well worth attending.

I think it was a great idea to

give the students some meat to

go with the eggs. If there were

more breakfasts like this one, I

am sure that I would attend

breakfast more often. Thank you.

Robert P. Alexander

So keep your poor imitation

It soul, and keep your whit«- su-

mmary and your stagnated

jorld of "free" people, but re-

member that when one boy

lakes it another will follow. He

lay not be Black, but he will be

lifferent, and he will enforce his

|ower as you enforce yours. So

cool baby!

James Wilkinson '70

Robert P. Alexander "70

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

use rr.

PEANUTS
/ HE'S 60NE! I

CANT BELIEVE

IT! HE'S GOME,'

Santa Says:

Get Gifts for Dad,

Brother, and Yourself front

THE MAN'S SHOP

THOMPSON'S
Swvtef Amherst man for $0 years

The man's shop is the place

to buy a man's gift.

DCCTON shim

Urff STA- PRIST stocks

and Friday 'til • P.M.

OlrTWlAPTING

/WW6HA5 GONE"*) FRANCES
6KATE IN THE 0WWPlCS...Hau)

0O& ME TUINK HFS GON6 "It)

6ET TO PRANCE? IT'S flDCULOUS!

MQBBCRUg PiP^ HAVE A GOOD

TIME ON mWttH'G &IKTHDAM'
7

I FORGOT!

Amherst Tower
Aflvexsr &M#

ill! ill!ill i

New England's most complete an d unique eating establishment for

the WHOLE FAMILY!

iuHeketnette £ptdal

1. ROAST BEEF
2. BAKED HAM
3. BAKED SAUSAGE
ADwithrii0Mto«

99c

FAMILY SIZE

Bucket of Spaghetti

2.49

FREE DELIVERY ( $. 99 minimum ) within the hour

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6-11 P.M.

253-71 I I 256-6667
T-'

. V lOki vM&r*'
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Westfield St. Are Victims

Frosh Win Comeback 72-68 Victory
By PKTER PASrARELU

Sport* l>»> Kditur

Roaring back from a 9

point deficit with 3:59 to go,

the UMass frefehman basket-

ball team defeated the West-

field State junior varsity,

72-68, Saturday afternoon

at the Cage. Ken Mathias

paced the Little Redmen
scoring with 20 points, while

Victor Anop of the losers led

all scorers with 28.

UMass found kself in quite a

tough situation as the Westfield

shooters were red-hot from out-

side. The frosh were also hamp
ered by the absence of Lou Grif-

fith, due to illness and the loss

of Bob Dempsey. starting guard,

due to an ankle injury, suffered

in the second half.

However, the sparkling play of

two substitutes. Frank Shaffield.

who started in place of Griffith,

and Jon Kruper. who seeing his

first extensive action of the year,

subbed for the injured Dempsey.

plus the successful employment

of a zone press spelled victory,

for the frosh.

Westfield State led from the

outset, never trailing until UMass
took the lead with only 1:15 re-

maining in the ballgame. The

Westfield team held nine-point

leads on two occasions In the

first half, with the scoring of

Kruper and Mathias keeping the

Little Redmen close. Westfield

led at halftirae 39-33, the scoring

of Victor Anop being the spark.

The second half saw Westfield

maintain their hot shooting and

this, coupled with the injury to

Dempsey. had the Little Redmen
on the ropes.

With about seven minutes left,

Coach Pete Broaca employed a

3-1-1 zone press. However. West-

field was still able to hit their

outside shots, running off six

straight points, to take a nine

point lead with only four min-

utes left. Jon Kruper also fouled

out at this time and the Little

Redmen seemingly were headed

for their second consecutive

loss.

However. UMass had the talent

to pull this game out. with a

clutch, last-ditch effort. Bill Nel-

son did a fine job filling in for

Kruper and Jim Ryan provided

the clutch scoring.

Ryan hit a foul shot with 1:49

left to cut the lead to one. The
Little Redmen had previously

gone on an eight point run to

get back in the ballgame. Math-

las and Bill Greeley supported

Ryan.

'Finally with 1:15 left. Ryan

hit a 20 foot jumper from the

left corner to put UMass ahead

to stay. Foul shots by Mathias,

Greeley and Ryan iced the game
in the closing seconds.

[>aMy OoH*jri«n Photo by Frank Gori

UP FOR TWO—Ray Ellerbrook stops for a short Jumper as he

scores one of his 11 field goals. Looking on helplessly for Maine

are Hugh Campbell (82) and Dave Smith (10). Ellerbrook led

all scores, with 22 points.

The $2.00 Hangup

©
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Three psychedelic

posters from Eastern. All too colorful to be shown

here. All our own design, done in full-blown, far-out

color and only $2.00 for the trio.

Just fill out the coupon, and we'll send you the

posters, post haste. At the same time, you can get

the facts on your Eastern Youth Fare Card, that

lets you fly anywhere within the continental United

States that Eastern flies, on a standby basis,

for half-fare.

I

TO: IncEastern Air Lines,

Poster Offer *2
Box 4211

Grand Central Station

New York. N Y. 10017

IPIeose send me the three psychedelic posters, for which I enclose

a $2 00 money order or check payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc
.

Poster Offer).

I

S'ate

D Send me a Youth Fare Application, too

Z.p

*3> EASTERN
We want everyone to fly.

Frosh Puckmen

Are Iced By

New Prep, 5-3
By RICH FRANKLIN

Staff Reporter

Dropping their second

straight game at Orr Rink

Friday night, the UMass
Freshman hockey was de-

feated by a strong skating

club from New Prep 5-3. The
loss leaves UMass at 1-2 on

the season.

New Prep struck early and
fast. They put three scores in

the net before Mass could get un-

tracked in the first period. Final-

ly, Jerry Burke broke loose at

3:56 to beat Prep's goalie for a

score with Brian Corkery help-

ing out. UMass' second tally

came with virtually no time left

on the clock as Burke scored his

second of the night, assists going

to Mike Murray and Paul Riley

Trailing, 3-2, in the seoon

period UMass tried to even
things up hut they could not sus-

tain any kind of attack. New
Prep didn't let any chances slip

by and put two more goals be-

tween the pipes to lead 5-2.

The frosh managed one more
score in the third period. At

1:57 of the period. Ken Reddick

closed out the scoring on an as-

sist from Mike Fallon.

The Little Redmen have

gotten off to a dismal start of

what appeared to be a good sea-

son. They don't play again until

February 1, when they make a

trip to Salem State so they have

some time on their hands to try

to regroup.

Skating Party

At The Pond

Fri., Jan. 5

7:30 - 10:00P.M.

Free Hot Choco/ote

Bring Bock Your Skates

Anyone having knowledge

or information prior to or

at the time of an accident

involving a Mark MacPher-

ton that occurred on Nov.

20, 1966 in Amherst, Mas*.

would they please call

Crawford A Co., Springfield,

Mass. at 737-5337. Collect

calls will be accepted.
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Express New York Bus

from Amherst to Port Authority

THURSDAY, DEC. 21 AT 5:00 P.M.

$5.50

Tickets of S.U. Office

Sponsored by Maroon Keys

MDC CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL FOR SALE
Anyone havtrm knowledge or trsforma-

prior to or aft too time of an acd-
Involving a Mark MaoPherson that

i on Not. 20. 1048 In Amharat.
iussMs winaVI thoy pioaaja caU

:

Crawford A Ou.

toeiaetUU. Mass.
oft 7I7-5SS7

Obftoct Pails ajg bo accepted.

the world, C.M.W. and A.D.B.
their tore. May Snoopy al-anvya

WANTED

Spydor Bluebird Gompotaftton Metal

Side. Nevada iveo. Markor heoia.

thonga. Won W.N.ED.C. In •'44".

Coot 8216 now—Now 1100 or boat

offer. Gail 844-7 S47.

Head OxnpetJrion Grant 9e*kxn SWa
w*h Undlnea: Novwda too. Markor
heel and Lonftihonaja raced one one

rear. OaM WHala Ward. 845-2174.

Goina; Into eerrice muaft aoU 1944

Yamaha 80*. good oonditfon. 8100 maioa.

6 apoed and faaft. Boat offer 8M-0468
eveninra.

DORMITORY EAST LEAGUE
W

Cherrioa
OaaVSal
Hronooa
Cheatrvut*
Laadinc Scorer
Larwia—Chaatmato
KiwaaV -Chonrioa
Juwa--Boaro
Laadinc RaboajaaWra
Muttluun Hkirh
Qariaon—Birch
Froncawa— Baroh
Laatfina; Poal Shaotar*
Ji»wa -Baa.-k Boa-ra

Larroau—Grants
Mutdoon -Birch
Lowla—ChoatnuU

DORMITORY WEST LEAGUE
W

Moruuno
Acea
Phalaka

Female - to write a lonely G. I. in

letnaan.
Baft, Gary A. Baatr

AF 11 441444
180th Oonm 9q.

(AFCB) APO San Franoiaoo
Qatafbrnha 04880

GOING 904JTH! Two junaora axe

for a ride to Florida during in-

Gmn ksave mttmr Jan. 13. WIM
Coil Joel 444-0428.

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILE

Lemono
Lemea
Laadinf Bcorara
Kooa Phaiaioa
Growioy Maroone
Thonmo Ac—
Murphy—Mautxma

Leading Reboondera
Crowley—Ma>roon«
Nymon—Lomona
Dennioon

—

l anmnaj

DORMITORY NORTH LEAGUE

Bufiawooa
Rodwooda
Rama
Panthora
Bruina

Hnmlocka
lUwka
Leading Scorer
Ohiaon—Buffkaooa
Webaftor—Burfaaooe
Sinnamon—Panfthora
I>o9latx> Rami
Luomo—Radwooda
Leading Reboander*
tHdeon—BoTfalooa
Peiogrt Bu/falooe
Wenoxor •Bvafaauo-
Laading Faal Sawotor
DoSaato—Rama

SInnamon Panthora

L

I
I
8
8
4

71
44
67

44
47
47

t
S
S
7

L

1

s
s
4
4

81
77
71
tt
14

101
SO
St

L

1

s
s
s

4
8

t6
44
78
43
76

ts
60
46

IS
11
11

Frosh Gymnasts Defeat Temple
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Led by a aftrong all-round ef-

fort by Norman Vexler, the UMaas freshman jrymnaaitics

team defeated Temple University, 130.70-93, in action on

Saturday. It was a fine performance by the UMaae team.

Vexler, in a euperb show,

scored 46.25 points himself, al-

most a third of the entire team
total. He was especially strong

in the side horse, rings, and high

bar events in which he scored

over eight.

In the rings, Steve Margil gave
ample support to Vexler. He did

well enough to outscore Vexler.

The long horse was also well-

filled, with Ed Jones scoring 8.05.

In Hie parallel ban, Mike Pel

aquin and Bob Heary scored

valuable points far the little Red-

men. The floor exercises saw
two UMaas performers tie with

Identical 7.OS scores. They were
Ken Perkins and Glenn Sildert.

The entire side horse team, in

the words of Coach Julius Gun
dershein. "did an outstanding

job". Tim Chase scored a 7.0,

Rick Riley scored a 7.5 and Nor-

man Vexler scored a 8.1.

The next freshman gymnastic
meet will be February 3 at West
Point. New York against the

Army Plebes.

Handball Begins Playoff Round
Small Ball

Bob Fischer of the PsyctaOJogy

Dept. defeated Jim Kakos of the

Education Dept. 21-7 21-16 for

the Champtonshap.
Large Bail

Dorm Dlvlalon—nEnot Klein —
Washington Terrors defeated

BOb Sadvaegio of the James
Qxnmaches 21-2 & 2-4. He wall

meet the winner of the Make
Daley (Thatcher Rethvoods) and
Dick Amazon (Webster Rams)
match. Amazon defeated Garry
Dame of the Baker Buffaloes

East Flight winner 21-13 & 11-0

last Thunsday. The Dormitory
Ch*rnp»rwri(ap should be decided

next Monday.
Fraternity Division — George

Tokarczuk of Kappa 9igma and

Trojan Fttght winner defeated

Jim Foley of Theta Chi and
Athenian Plight winner 21-10

21-2. He wild meet Roger Pre-

fontaine of TKE Spartan Flight

winner for the Frat Champion-
ship meet week.

Independent Division — John
Allison of the Dell Vikings and
American Flight winner will

meet Franklin Sherwood (Dept.

of Economics) and Grad. Fac.

Winner of the Independent
championship. Sherwood de-

feated Carlos Lascority (unat-

tached) National Flight winner
last Thursday 22-20 and 21-19.

Next week's matches should

decide campus campions.

Matches must be completed
before Christmas vacation.

WRESTLING . . .

(Continued from jxige 8)

real strjng and experienced C.

Madison.
Denny, who hails from West-

ford, Mass., put up a gTeex

fight but dropped a 5-3 decision.

Bob Willman, from Tenneck,

N. J., continued to exhibit pow-

erful control of his opponents

at the 177 *>. class and defeated

a stubborn M. TaRjert 8-3.

George Zgurls from Shirley,

N. Y. did quite a job on R. Bor-

ges in the 191 lb. class before

pressing his shoulders to the mat.

Stockie Riflers Gun Down W. E. E. C.

After breaking even in their

two home matches agrainst the

UMass Varsity and Coast Guard
Freshmen, the Stookhridge
marksmen made it two in a row
by defeating Western New Eng-
land College in an away match
at Springfield. Greater team

depth proved tc be the factor in

the Stockhridge win, with Doug

Proctor totalling 279 in the three

positions as high gun on the

American targets, followed by
Dave Sears and Ken Lever with

272 and 270. Top shooter for the

match was Rodzioch of W^NEC
with 281.

STOCKBRIDGE W.N.K.C.
Proctor 279 Bodxaoch
Soar. 272 Knawciyk
Lever 270 Boeduc
Pratt 218 Go*hrin«
Clouffh 281

Total 1S65 Total

281
282
280
2S4
880

1807

furnished room for rant with

mMleaxe. 8 mSaa from U.M.

Jl 8-8424.

I Room for rant. S10 a weak. Boya

»*• ue» at taiawiaeort room. 4ft mtloa

UMmm. GaS 2M4S48.

Hundoriajvi

for rent. If you

bike, protaot it fchae winter.

atorafo apace available.

nd. Toi. MS-SttO.

1M0 Chevrolet 4 dr.. power itaarlnc.

radio and heater. Inopeatton atlekar.

(iood transportation . Boat offer. Gall

S44-7068 between 8 and 9 p.m.

82 RambWr Wa«or. Oaaaaac Ouatorn f.

Auto. Tmni. Must eoM by CaaawtaatSS
Vacation. Boat Offer. MSJjSS,

1944 Porsche "Carrerra S
M White

with red leather uphotatory, 2 Star on-

gtns-145 KP, narw ohatoh and l^rheoi

daac brakea, SP ttrss. dual larnitlon sys-

tem, vwin TaJbot minors, gas heater,

wood steering wheal and ski rax*. A
very ayaiaal ear, In mint oDTvdatiofi. Caul

247-6fl»7 botwosn b-t p.m.

li-if the ClaMifiedi

. . . HOY iUNO RESULTS

A lecherous fellow called Pops

At wooing the ladies was tops;

They'd love him to hits

When he'd buy them a Schlitz

And give them the kiss of the hops.

OtM'Jet kasu arte*, Ca.SSeeetei **••»*. cast



Redmen Overwhelm Hapless Maine, 78-3
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Tonight's

Intramurals
KASKKTBALL

Court Tim* Trams
1 6: 3«> fl

ASP ALT'
PMD-DC
Hirch Black B«ara
(hrrrir»-(irant>
Broncos-Chestnuts

1 7:30 ATti-KS
utv-plp
PSK-I'SI)
liruins-Karas
Hawks-Panthers
Hemlocks- Ktdwood*

1 "<:3l> Trrojans-Pines
Hoovers-Maples
Klms-Oaka
Hirks-Hi-lo's
Hu»kn-s-('i>m«nrhre-

1 9:30 /S TKP
BKP-SPK
TC-APO
Maroons-Are*
Pkallirs-Karles
Lemons- Lime*
BOWLING

Timr Lane Teams
tell 1&2 LCA APO

MM SPK-HKP
IM PLP-PMD
MM SAM-TKK

v30 1A2 iep-dc
3*4 /N-PSD
'.*« KS-ASP
:\* Bounrinc 'K'-DelVikinc»

Skating Notice
Orr Rink at Amherst Collide

will be open daily for public

skating during the Christmas

recess, beginning Wednesday.
December 20, and continuing

through December 31.

The hours will be from 3 to 5

p.m. each day and also from 8 t"

10 p.m. on December 20, 23, 24,

27. 30 and 31.

Admission is 50* for adults

and 25c for children.

Hoopsters End Loss Skein,

Ellerbrook Pours In 22
By KTKVK KOKS

Slair Reporter

Aii afternoon crowd of MOO saw the Kedmen end a four

game losing streak as they toppled Maine, 78-39. In a game

that saw many unusual tx-curanees, Massachusetts domi-

nated the Uicklioarxls to score a convincing win. The Red-

men arc now 2-1 overall and l-\ in conference play

e sadv ructiv me(2tU csacocoo

In the first ball the Kidmen
didn't shoot well, but they shot

often Tin 1 outside shooting was

handled by Ray F.llerbrook it

wasn't unusual to see the Red
nun take two or three shots be

fore scoring. UMass shot for i

percentage while Maine was

slightly poorer with a .353 mark.

Ellerbrook, Joe DiSarcina. and

Peter Gayeska combined to give

the team an 18 8 lead In the first

nine minutes. Maine used a zone

that was quickly solved by Eller

brook The Redmen worked the

ball into the post and out until

Ellerbrook was open in the cor-

ner. It usually resulted in two

points.

The Redmen also employed a

double low post to take advan-

tage of their huge height ad-

vantage. Bill Tindall and Gayes-

ka played to either side of the

las*. UMaai left the floor with

a 37-27 lead.

Maine u*ai awful in the second

half. They missed 30 of 34 field

goal attempts, and failed to

score for the final eight minutes.

On the other hand the Redmen
made a startling discovery in

that they have another good big

man in Dave Samuelson.

Samuelson's play was neces-

sitated by the ejection of Gay
eaka with 11:11 to play. Gayeska

was struggling for a rebound

with Maine*! Hugh Campbell,

and in the process found his

arms wrapped around Camp
bell's head. Campbell angrily

shoved Gayeska. and Peter re

laliatcd with a backhand slap.

Referee Stan Benjamin invited

Peter to view the remainder of

the game from a front row seat.

He saw quite a show.Samuelson

from TKP and frat brother Eller

brook were tossing them in from

everywhere, and the Redmen
outscored the Black Bears 24 5.

Ellerbrook finished with 22. Gay
eska 14. DiSarcina. Tindall. and
Samuelson 10 each. Tindall had

15 rebounds and Gayeska 12.

Samuelson played only 11 min
utes.

Redmen Bantings— Jack Lea
man said. "I'll get off a losing

streak any way 1 can. I'm glad

that it's over." No one liked per

forming in the afternoon. Rick

Perkins summed it up when he

said. "We're geared for night

acUon. None of us have played

in the afternoon since high

school " Samuelson said "I was
playing over my head today"

Leaman singled out Samuelson

and Ellerbrook for their play

while Maine coach didn't feel

like talking at all . . UMass
tying their all time record. They
pulled in 78 caroms.

H M
* aft*

< ** 1* ' \k.' 1i

Gymnasts Are Defeated,

183-66, By Temple U.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Performing without its finest

all-around performer in Joe Reed, who was sidelined with an

injured wrist, the UMass varsity gymnastics team was de-

feated by Temple University, 183-166 in a meet heW on

Saturday. Temple is ranked as one of the two top teams in

the East.

I>aily C/oll«*«isin Photo by Kimik '

WATCH THE HAND I OBI FOR THIS ONE—Pete Gayeska

I

(50) hooks over the outstretched hand of Hugh Campbell (32)

for a store. Maine players include Jim Stephenson (34) and

Greg Burns (52). Rick Perkins (20) moves in for any rebound.

j

Grapplers Pin URI,29-1
Showing more confidence each time they take to I

mat, the varsity wrestlers' Saturday showing against III

Island was the most solid effort by the Redmen in the

couple years, as they won 29-18 at Boyden. The Redmen, 1

by Captain Gene Paltrineri, put the pressure on the Rail

with their aggressive maneuvers and scored three pins,

forfeit, and three decisions to three pins and one decisk

for the opponents.

HOB LECLAIR
sidr-horse winner

The UMass team was able to

garner three first places. Sen

ioi ti. iprain. Boh Leclair won
f.rst place in the side horse
competition, scoring a fine 9.15.

Dick DA Gallo took first place

:r the rings competition, scor

ing a 1.2. Both Del Gallo and
Leclair are undefeated in their

events this season.

The Other Redman first place

was won by Michael Kasavana.

he sophomore won 'he tram

I
.< .line evenl with a S.55 score.

No other Rodman were able to

finish in the top two spots.

Frosh Wrestlers Deck URI, 43 8
The frosh wrestlers continue undefeated as they decked

the l [Rl frosh in convincing fashion. lo-8, at Boyden Gym
,i prelim to the varsity ;iction last Saturday night. The

Little Redmen recorded six straight pins in the lightweight

action before taring two bouts in the middle weight, then

< ontinued with three wins in the heavier.

Wrestling at the 115 lb elass, S;,m is .rom Dover, N. J.

Coach Eric KjekLsen was not

completely disappointed by the

defeat. He said, "It was a rea-

sonably good performance con
sidering. that we were without

our all around performer."
Temple was also hampered by

the loss of a fine all-around

competitor, Pete Difierio, who
hed an injured knee. Coach
Kjcldsen had this to say about

the Temoie team. "They have
a lot of depth and should be

either number one or two in the

league.

The gymnasts go into action

on January 27 when they fa<v

Perm. State at Curry Hicks

Cage.

The UMass lightweights con-

tinued their domination of the

opposition by building up a 16-

3 lead by the end of Brian Urqu-

harts 145 pound bout. Fred Fitz-

patrick's 18-6 decision win and

Alan Sgroi's second straight pin

in the clutch made the score 24-

8 and the Redmen were out of

reach after the 167 lb. class.

Sgori stepped into the lineup

against Amherst last Wednesday

in an effort to bolster the mid-

dle weights. UMass lost twelve

consecutive times at the 167

pound position before Alan step-

ped in to score two consecutive

clinching pins.

Dave Wade got the ball roll-

ing for the Redim-n at his light-

weight position with a pin over

veteran K. Smith in IS seconds

of the second period. The bout

was scoreless until Dave made
his surprise kill from the top po-

sition. Bill Goodwin won his sec-

ond straight match by tlecision-

ing 0. Backstael L« S convinc-

ing H'2 manner.

Paul Pearl ran into a Ram a

little too tough to handle and

came out on the short end of a

19-8 decision. Paul. I beginner

omenico from Belle-

ville, N J. wasted little time

finding M. Steiman's weakness
I pinned him in 1:49 of the

period. At 123 lbs, Ride

Tyma from l>«vittown, Pa.

sgglecl with strong oppo*

net* in F. Mali in, but caught

up and pinned him in the third

.John Paltrineri, brother of

var ptain C<no Paltrineri,

of Weileatey, Mass showd real

aggressi '. • Deaf and made R. Mul-

Ict of tne Rams look kike a nov
he pinned him in 4:40 orf

his 130 lb. bout. At 137 lbs. Sam
Norod was all bus'imesK as he

punished G. Hetmken for 4:34

mtnules. the time of the pin.

Wrestling at 1 15 lbs. Dan
Plunkett. from Mmeola, N. Y.

showed ^ome classic leg wrest-

ling on his opponent T. Squ-

1< rs, and finally pinned him
with a guillotine in tho third

period. Man Jacobson who
hails from White Plains. N. Y.

met I Itubbom T. Koskowski.

but •Cored freely leading 9-2

when he caught him with a

body press in 5:36 minutes.

Jim Guarino's record evened

at 1-1 when he was pinned by

the Ram Frosh in the third per

iod of his bout. Jim is from

Revere, Mass. Dennis Mulligan,

wretling at 167 pounds mot a

i Con tinned on page 7)

laaily Collevian Photo by Frank <k>n

YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING—Coach Jack Lenman exchanges

pleasantries with official. Stan Benjamin, following the ejection

of Redman center, Pete Gayeska Dick Samuelson (44) looks on,

gaining valuable coaching insight and tome new words.

this year, shows great strengt

and stamina, but could not CO(

with the skill of his opponei

Captain Gene Paltrineri ran il

to a stubborn opponent in 1'

pound T. Frey and had to woi

hard for a 5-0 decision. In one

the best contested bouts of tl

evening, there was no scoring

the bout until "Mean Gem
scored a near fall late in tl

third period, and two minutj

riding time for his five poinl

Brian Urquhart and Mike Mj
Kenna traded weight classes, a

perhaps they also traded a

of fate at the same time. Bri<

dropped to the 145 lb. class ai

won his first bout of the year

a convincing fashion pinning

Pearce in 7:00 minutes.

It looked like a good thing fj

Mike MeKenna when he mov
up to the 152 lb. bracket for tl

first time as he completely dl

minated G. Champlin for tl

first thre« minutes of his bod]

Leading 5-0 and putting on tl

pressure Mike made a mhtal

and got caught in an overhei

body press.

Fred Fitzpatrick scored t'

points in the first, five in tl

second, ten in the third, plus t\^

points for riding time for a hi

18-6 decision over an experiene

M Thomas. Alan Sgroi then
pj

the meet on ice with his stu

Ding pin in 49 seconds, the Luj

pin for any Rodman tl

year.

Ernie Smith continues to n
into studs at the 177 pound daf
and C Regula a bigger and mo|

experienced foe caught Ernie

a body press midway in the H
ond penod. Krnie was trailn

6-0 at the time.

Dick C.natek subing for the i|

kited Bob Spousta wrestled \vh|

was probably his best bout >t

young career but couldn't ke^

up to the strong and ex{>oricne

D. Nordstom. It was all eounti

ing for Dick as he was tiv.ilii

13-4 when Nordstom caught hi|

in a body press with 1 19

maining in the eight minute boi

Glenn Cummins never brd|

a sweat, and he seemed to

most enjoy it that way, SI

arm was raised for a forfeit

the Rams couldn't provide

heavyweight opponent.



UMass Trustees Propose Dental and Law Schools
B> Kl< HARD S. RAINE

Sim Kdilur

The I'M ins Board <>t Trustees mel yen

terda) .it Whltmore Hull In thtli 11ml

meeting since meeting m month ago si

the Sutler Hilton Hotel In i^« '-«t <

m

Anion.; the problems and laiu— dls*

cuated were the fiscal aut< nomy ol tin

University, i new marine ncicnce lab foi

the University, .1 *
i« *r» t . 1 1 itchoo] ai u pari

\h>' med ichool In Worcester, policies

on picketing, snd the possibility ol estab-

lishing ii law ichool it the Univeralty.

It was reported that I'M I'res. John

l.ederle ami others went to Washington

last Friday ami spoke with Seas. Kdwurd
lirookc ami Kdward hemied> and Kep.

sn\io < ontt- rwai eralng grants eefcag

withheld from the I M Med School in

\N oreester.

Rxpluining the situation ol the med

achooj wu its Dean, wh 1 reported 'ii.it

the school now owns two warehouse! In

u/orcestei which will be uaed i«" aca-

demic purpoMex it wai further reported

that t hf reason for the most recent re-

fusal il
minis i>> the federal government

m is th.it the Kpacf allocated for the I

cult> oi the ichool (for reuearch and lab

facilities! was to,. In

1'ivs Lederle tinted that, unfortunate-

ly, tin st. .t<> legislature doe* not under-

stand wh.it the Trust. '.s bring to th.'m

Therefore, when a bill win. h is brought

to the legislature cornea out changed, the

University cannot get federal granti "We
cannot." the president wild, "get federal

-rants ii tin- legislature keepi Its restric-

tive attitude

CnmrriiinK the fiscal autonomy of the

I ntven.it>. Dean of Administration lao

Redfvra painted out that if the < alver-

sits did not have it then it would no long-

er control physical expenditures, ami that

thr Judgment* id thS State oftirials would

be aide to everrtde the Itadlagft nl prin-

« ipal investigators on t alverslt) projects.

Ais<» pointed out b> the Dean
point ot legality. "Federal grants,*' he

said, "an- not funds for the Common-
wealth, but for th.- Individual institution

to which the) ure granted." Hi- also

pointed out that no other state univ. 1

sity is hampered in such a way. Approxi-

mate!) $25.01)0 in CM nioiu'S would he

immediately affected

The hoard gave ihe go-ahead to thr ad-

ministrators oi thr (Jnivcrsit) to nego-

tiate for a marine iciencc lali station with

the r S ('oast Guard at Dolliver Neck
in Gloucester.

The action follow id a report h> t M
Grad school Deaa Kdward Moore. Uathsf

tin- sdvaatagrs af Ike sit»- as a aa«* fnr

the t ni\ersit\'s new urad-le\cl Marine

Sciences program and other related

studies.

Tin- rite could be acquired from the

Coast Guard at no cosl to the Univeralty.

The station, comprising less than two

acre* and housing three buildings, is

scheduled to be phased out n* • Coast
< iuard Station.

The pro|x>sed agreement call! for the

CVdist Guard to phase out its operation!

at the s;te ,md the Unlversitj to phase in

o\e; a live year period. According to

Moore, "Ax it now e\ists the site could

he USCd at once by research 1eani> of stu-

( '<,,i 1 iii n< il OH P'K)'

MDC Weather

Forecast:
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Air Force Jet

Crashes Into

Arizona Store
TUCSON. Ariz UR An F4U

Phantom jet from Davis Mon-
than Air Force Base crashed in-

to a crowded supermarket here

Monday evening during the rush

hour.

Five persons

dead in a report

Daily Star
The plane had

from the base on

ticc mission.

Firemen at the scene said the

plane exploded upon impact and

the market was in flames There

was no estimate available <>n the

number <>f persons inside.

were reported

to the Arizona

just taken off

a routine prac-

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
COMMITTEE

OPEN HEARINGS

To give every member of

the University community

the opportunity to raise ques-

tions, contribute ideas, make
M ingest ions and discuss pro-

of the University Col-

lege Report, the University

College Committee has sched-

uled an open hearing for to-

day at 8:00 p.m. in the Mid-

dlesex Room of the Student

Union. All students, faculty

and staff are invited to at-

tend

Copies of the University

College Committee Report

are available in the Office of

the Provost.

UMass Debate Team Wins

68^0 of Matches This Year
The weekend of December 9.

the University Debate Team
brought home 7 trophies. In to-

tal, the team scored 27-15 on a

win loss record to wind up one

of the most successful semesters

of debating in many years.

Heading the list of accom-

plishments are the names of

Steve Daggett and Marlene Fine.

Attending the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology Invitation-

al Debate Tournament. Marlene

and Steve swept the whole tour-

nament to win over schools such

as William & Mary. Western Re-

serve, Duquense and in the final

round clobbered West Point in a

unanimous 7-0 decision of the

judges to win the tournament;

Steve also placed as second best

tournament speaker and was

awarded a silver mug The coach

of the team was also awarded a

trophy for being the best of the

coaches. Also attending the same

tournament were John Putnam

and Sue Zwilling who established

a respectable record for them-

selves it MIT.

At St. Ansclms College. Bob
Rutkiewicz and Phil Doyle

scored a 4-1 record to place sec-

ond negative team for the tour-

nament. Of the 68 debaters at

the college Bob came in second

speaker and Phil scored as

f6urth. ndso attending the same
tournanfent were Tim Hynes and

Kevin Cronin who defeated Suf-

folk University.

At Iona College, Jim Tripp and

Matt Novak went defeated in six

debates on the affirmative. Matt
was awarded second place speak-

er for the tournament. This team
was awarded second place silver

bowl. Wendy Paige and Don Al-

bano won four debates and lost

only two. This score compiled

with Matt and Jim's 6-0 record

brought this unit to 10-2 record.

With this score, the unit placed

third for the tournament and re-

ceived a trophy for their efforts

This ends the debating for the

first semester with a total of 72

wins and 49 losses which is

60' < winning record

New System of Registration

To Go Into Effect This January
Students will get a break next

semester and the Scheduling and
Registrar's offices will als i

breathe a little easier with the

introduction of a two-day regis-

tration program.
Scheduled for January 23 and

24. the two day program will

divide the tasks of initial reg-

istration and the course-change

phase cf the semi-annual opcra-

and allowing a twenty four hour

pei iod between initial registra-

tion and the. aUd-drop phase foi-

st udents to decide what courses,

if any, they ha\*> to change.

Turner said. "This fall we
handled between 800 and 900 stu-

dents every half-hour in the

auxiliary gym at Boyden. That

was the maximum. Now the en-

tire registration procedure will

Oilleiri.tn Photo !» K»rv»>

The first dai

tion into two days
According to assistant registrar.

Leslie Turner, the growth of the

University has necessitated the

change from one to two days

Turner also noted that the new
schedule will also benefit the

students by reducing confusion

twobe in the large gym over a

day period.

Students will go to Boyden
Tuesday the 23rd to complete

the initial registration forms in

the main gym Students who
wish to change their schedule

will return to the main gym on

Liberal Abortion Bill

Filed in State Legislature
By MARTY QLCNDON

Staff Itfportt i

Phuto by Marlon

I Haas Defeat! Team display* IrapMaa won in recent tournament*.

Law-medical expert, Neil L.

Chayet, has filed a bill with the

Massachusetts House which
clearly defines lawful abortion

for the first time in this states

history

The bill, modeled after recent

British legislation, contains two
unusual provisions that would:

It permit abortion if pregnancy

would seriously impaii the future

well being ol the pregnant wom-
,iii and <»r her children This

clause WOUld also allow abortion

tor the inability to afford a child,

and 2) protect the attending phy-

,mst malpractice accu-

.ons it he has conacienUoui

actions to the performance of

such an operation.

In another provision, a doctor

would he Obligated to abort a

woman to save her life or pre-

vent serums impairment to her

mental healthphysical or

Further unique provisions

would permit abortion if: preg-

nancy resulted from any form of

felonious intercourse including il-

licit relations with a girl below

am- lti.

Chayet s bill restricts justi-

fiable abortions I i li< ensed phy-

fticisni and pn>\ ides that

abortion shall be performed un
• two physicians, one of whom

forming
shall have certified

the circumstan
believe justify the

the abortion,

in writi;

which the)

abortion."

At present Massachusetts

written Ian i^ virtually silent on

abortion. The current laws de-

clare unlawful abortion illegal

without defining unlawful abor-

tion.

lollrtfiuli I'l

The second da>

consult with de-

representatives

begin on Thursday

Wednesday to

pertinent
Classes will

the 25th.

It was also noted that the reg-^

ist ration procedure of rotating*

the reporting times on an alpha-

betical basis will also be con-

tinued. The only change is that

reporting times will be assigned

by the first digit of the student

number.
He said that the same sched-

ule of reporting will be used on

both days in order to distribute

the advantages of early course

adding or dropping Turner

pointed out that all students get

a crack at both early and late

registrations during the four

yean at CMass.
Turner said that registration

information and the time sched-

ule for reporting will bo mailed

to student during intcrsession.

7c Our

£uhscribei-A

We are aware that delivery

his been rather irregular late-

ly, and herewith offer an apo-

logy.

We aKn wish to clarify a

statement made in our last

noticr wbieh. dVS to awkward
wording, inferred that our

mailing difficulties were

Caused bj| the Amherst Tost

Office. Stated more clearh. It

would have been evident that

tin- problem was at thin end.

Our apologies to the Amherst
Postmaster.
Hope you'll be with un

a^aln nevt semester.
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Faculty Group on Peace and War
Submits Resolution on Campus Recruiting

(Tin Faculty dump mi Peaa and War has submitted the foiiowino resolution on

suspending military recruiting on tht ('Mass campus until Gen, Herskey rescind* his

l,tt, > of Octobi r 26 to tki l'<i. oat Tin p< tit ion, signed by i;s faculty nu mbi re, will be

considered by tin Faculty Senate at its met ting of Jan.

WMUA Offers

For Final Exam

Programming

Study Aid

'We i'.u -nit > members and pro

iti.il st. iff of the University of

Masachusetts request tfi.it you

suspend -ill recruiting an campus
by the mihtarv services until the

Government fives assurances

that students who demonstrate
linst them will not lose theii

• deferments i.t Gen Lewis

B Hershey in his letter ol Octo-

ber 26th to all members oi the

Selective Service system recom-

mended thai local boards upon
receiving Information of those

who "in any wa> interfere Hie-

> m itfi recruiting or its

related activity "may reopen

the classification of the regis-

trant, classif) fum anew, and it

e\ idence ol violation "i the act

and regulation! Is established,

ulso declare the registrant to be

a delinquent and to process him
accordingly I N( w York Tim
November 9) At a news confei

ence on November 2, Genei >i

Hershej clarified this portion ol

the letter "anyone liable to the

draft who wai caught Interfer-

wlth recruitment would be

offered the choice ol military

service or jail" I Ibid.), Since re-

cent events make it appear like-

ly that such demonstrations will

take place here and since Gen-

eral Hershey'i recommendation
is clearly punitive and In viola-

tion ot our students' rights to

if you're heading South this Spring Vacation stop h>

Fort Lauderdale
March 23-M

1 nl I accommodations at the luxurious Marina Motor Inn

for only

$65
$25 refundable d«*|H>sit reserves a place.

Contact I)I< K BLOOM
1H riling Ave
Amherst

253-7780

nUOl DaUJVBBl TO I'MYEKSITY—6 to ll p.m. every nlKht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AM) KESTAl KANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWIC HKS
Corned IWf _ « AS
PaOrosai _ „ 85
Roast B««f _ *5

Tonfw _ SO

Rolled B««f _ 85
Salami _ _ ?•
Bologna _ 45
Lirerwarat ..._ *5
Tarkey 85
Tuna Salad 55
Kg* Salad .50

Bat-el with Cream Cheeae 35
Bagel with Cream Cheeae and Lox .75

American Cheeae _. 45
Swiii Cheeae ... - 55
Chopped Liver _ 85

Order
I

Try Swiss Cheeae

STOKRS, CONN.
RtH. IM A 44A—Next to A&P

SALAOS
Potato Salad 25
Homemade Colealaw 25

Sauerkraut 20

Macaroni _ _... .20

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horn* Almond Tarta
Choc. Chip Cookie* Brownies
Kclairt Cake Othera

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda 20
Pepsi — Sprite — Coke — Grape
Root Baer — Orange — Ginger Ala

Diet Pepsi
Pickle

American Oieeaw or Colealaw on >our Sandwich- Be Brara
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Storm 429-6429

4Ti^*F*jrj0lJU+i?jmjm&j0ijrj+ifj0jr^J' &i*'xm*'&Lfi'j0Uf&LF*LT

Santa Says:

Get Gifts for Dad,

Brother, and Yourself from

THE MAN'S SHOP

«*

)

i

THOMPSON'S
Serving Amherst men for 80 years

The man's shop is the place

to buy o man s gift.

Featuring Arrow DECTON shirts

and Levi's STAPREST slacks

Open Thursday and Friday 'til 9 P. M.

FREE GIFTWRAPPING

free speech and equal protect ion,

we call upon you to suspend ill

military recruiting until General

Herahey withdraws his recom-

mendation
"We wish t'> point out further

that <m November 21, I >t < iraj -

son Kirk, President ol Columbia
University, responding to a sim-

ilar petition oi 150 facult) mem-
bers, suspended .ill military re-

cruitment on tin- grounds urged
in this petition. Ami immediately
following the news release "i

General Hershey's letter, the

College Council ol Amherst Col-

lege, a student-faculty advisory

group, directed a letter to col-

i
!• president Calvin H. Plimp-

ton, requesting 'hat campus mil-

itary recruitment be suspended
"until n is made clear (by the

Amherst College legal counsel)
that the Jurisdiction ol local

draft hoards doc- rm! extend in-

to civil law and college polk
On November 20, a petition to

President Plimpton signed by 13

faculty and i-".» students sup-
ported the College Councils n

ommendation, and last week the
Amherst faculty voted as a body
to support inis resolution Mill

As i service t<» our listeners,

w\ir.\ will present ipecial pro-

mming dui • • imina-

lion week Tins will consist <»f

Instrumental music to study hy,

and a series ol special curse T9

views on Wednesday

.

January ami continuing

Lhrougti Wednesday, January 12,

WMUA will air Interviews witti

professors In introductory level

courses such a.s Government
These programs arc Intended to

aid students who are studying
i »r final exams in these subjects.

During the review the professor

will present short lecture sum-
marizing the main point* of the

course and answer telephone

Is inquiring about course

material. Listeners an- invited t<>

call ai any questions pertaining

to the course,

The dates tor the course re-

views are:

Wed . Jan. 3 7-y Geology 101.

102, 103

Wed, Jan 3 '.mi Physics 101

Thurs., Jan. 4 7-9 Sociology

tary recruiting has been resched-

uled and suspended on the Am-
heist campus.

"We trust that the University

ol Massachusetts will not be-

come a party t<> a policy which
us hkely to be unconstitu-

tional and is unjust to students,

and which could injure our Uni-
ty."

Nine Pledges Initiated by
Alpha Zeta Honor Fraternity
On Dec 9, Alpha Zeta. the

honorary fraternity of the Col-
lege Of Agriculture, held its ini-

tiation for the Fall Pledge class.

Those students accepted for

membership in the fraternity
must exhibit high qualities

scholarship, leadership and fel-

lowship and express an interest

m promoting the progress and

development of the field of agri-

culture

Those initiated were David Aim-

strom, animal science; .John Bag-
don, plant & sail science; Charles
PUakstrsss, forest management;
John M. Greene, forest manage-
ment: Peter Makllamhera, ani-

mal science: Joel Stone, wildlife

management: Edward Toth,

wildlife management ; James
Thomson, agricultural economics
and Donald Wc.igle. agricultural
« conomics.

Following the initiation cere-

mony a banquet was held at the
Grist Mill.

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what 9 It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite 9 It 's good. It's
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it—we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawr

!

So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh--
Roar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' with!
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh , SPRITE!

DOWN
OVfCfl
son
PRlNfc?

SPR ITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP H QUIET.

:» English 125,

10

'.»
1 1 I J ,,n »n

7-9 Government

Govem-tO 9 ll

101

h'n
, Jan

126, 128

Wort, Jan h 7-9 Special 101
Moo

, Jan

125, 126

Wed .
Jan

100

Wed., Jan

men! ISO

It is hoped that thus ipecial

programming will be an aid to

the students ol the University so

that WMUA may better serve
them through final examinations
week.

TRUSTEES STORY ...

(Continued from page 1)

dents and staff interested in ma-
rine-oriented invi ons. With
subsequent development, thissite

could easily become one ol the

finest university-operated marine
stations "ii the east coast.

A resolution on picketing whirvli

emulated Irom the Student Sen-

ate, was passed l>> the Trustees

after some discussion and re -

marks by Student senate Presi-

dent Jim Collins.

The lull coming out ol the Stu-
dent Senate (as reported in last

Thursday i Dally Celleglaa) gave
permission for protestors to de-

monstrate in lobbies oi buildings

and outside d them. The Faculty
Senate changed this to allow de-

monstrations only outside "f

buildings and this anas the way it

was passed by the Board of Trus-
tees. Collin- said, however, that

the matter would again be

brought up before the Faculty
Senate.

The possibility ol establishing

a I 'Mas- Law School was tem-
porarily delayed as the trustees

referred it t<» an investigation by
stale Board ol Education and

the UMass administration.

in regard to the Law School, it

was made known that Host on

lawyers teel that there is a need

for a law school in \\ stern Mass.

and in fact, a new law school in

general, it was pointed out that

few states don't have a public

law school and that the basic

regulation of allotment of pro-

per Spaea le* tin' school can easi-

ly he met hy the I'nivcrsitv.

"Having a dental school i n

Worcester would put teeth in the

operation.' said ProvoSl the

University < Oswald Tippo kiddii

ly concerning the proposed addi-

tion of a dental school to the

planned Med School in th.it city.

Others also felt that it would bo

a good idea and the resolution

was referred to committee

In other actions, the Trustees
approved a t20.22O.OO0 physical

outlay program Bt Amherst for

1W9. although this sum is sub-

ject to chan.:.' It was also noted

at the meeting by Provost Tippo
that the admmi>t ration had re-

ceived a petition signed by 150

faculty members requesting that

all government recruiting on

campus be temporarilj suspend-

ed This issue will be discussed

at B later date.

Finally, accepted hv the Trus-

tees were the resit; nat inns of five

people at t M-Amherst and re-

quests for leaves ef absence of

two. The leaves of ahsence wart

granted to Prof. Robert Archer
of the civil Engineering Dept.

and Mary Klouda of the Zootog)

Department.
The accepted resignations wore

those ot Marie-Antoinette Bru-

alre ol the Romance Language
Dept . Robert Doherty of the

History Dept.. Florence Kasly ol

the Uganda Project, Eugene Pu-

tala Of the Botany Dept . and

Robert Schweiker, s visiting lec-

turer m the Education Dept.

MAROON KEY Bis
Due to student demand, the

MarOOa Keys announced that

the New York Express bus

has been changed from Wed.,

Dee, Mi to Thurs.. Dec. 21.

Tickets are $;">..">0 and may be
picked up at the Student
t'nion ticket office.
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CANBERRA, Australia <*>

The government declared Hm
prime ministry vacant Monday

night and Australian officials

prepared to receive President

Johnson at i memorial ssrvtos

Friday for Prime Minister Har-

old K Holt.

Johnson will fly 10,173 mfles

to Melbourne to pay his respects

to the man who led Australia as

I strong supporter of U.S. policy

in the Far I last. The President

will leave Washington at noon

Tuesday and arrive about 30

hours Uter Thursday— in Aus

traha. on the <>ther side of the

International Date Line.

fon detenorattsl after he

MSened on the way to reeovery.

Dr. Christian Barnard told an

n.iiian interviewer that Wash-
kansky was being treated for

double pneumonia. In another

statement to newsmen, Harnaixl

Indicated Washkansky's l*xly

may I** rejecting the alien heart

"We are disturbed sboui the

patient's comlition today," said

the ikx'tor who headed the team
that performed the historic

transpJant Dec. 3.

Red Fliers See Dogfights

With American Planes

Photo by Softer

CAPE TOWN, South Africa tf>

Doctors expressed concern

Monday night for Louis Wash-

kansky. the first human heart

transplant patient, whose conda-

Music Grads
Present Recital

At Bartlett
Three University of Massachu-

setts music majors will present a

duate recital on Tuesday,

Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. in Bartlett

Auditorium.
Donald L. Crai« will be fea-

tured on the clarinet; Carol L.

Van Nostrand will play the

piano; and Margaret V. Wilmeth

will play the cello.

Among the works that they

will perform are Hindemith's

Sonate, Debussy's Premier Rhap-

sody and Stravinsky's Three

Pieces for Clarinet Solo. Follow-

ing the intermission, the students

will combine lor four movements

of Brahms Trio for Piano Clari

net and Cello, Op. 114 U891).

Joanie Meets Santa

At Christmas Party
by SIIAKON GALLANT and HON LAIIKKCQIK

Daily Collegian

Hotline

545-2550

A children's Christmas party.

Roget and Webster would find it

a trying task to describe Josnie'i

delight in meeting Santa, to re-

create in word the warmth of

laughter and song, or to relate

what the UMass volunteers felt

as they watched the nurses help

their young guests board the de-

parting bus.

Juanie was one of SJ children

from the Tagell Nursery at the

Belehertown State School who
were guests of the Class of "70

at a Chrijrtmas party held in the

Commonwealth Room of the Stu-

dent t nmn Sunda>.

Scenes of the party recurred

at other spots on campus as the

Sophomores joined a number of

other student organizations who
gave of themselves in order to

brighten what might be the less

than happy Christmas for some
children in the Amherst area.

As each child arrived, he was
"adopted" for the afternoon by

a volunteer equipped with an

endless supply of ice cream,

cookies, and enthusiasm.

Many of the children could not

express themselves in words, but

even words became meaningless

when compared with smiles such

as the one of the little boy who
gazed at the Christmas tree

carefully touching each orna-

ment.

Synonomou* with a child's

( hrlstmas is Santa Claus. Sun-

day proved no exception to the

rule of a "mob scene" at the

sight of the red-suited man from

the North Pole. Complete with a

bag of gifts for the children, the

Sophomore Santa found it more
than he could handle to keep in-

tact hK identifying characteris-

tic* of beard and bushy eye-

brows, the victmis of curious

tugs and pulls.

Expressions of appreciation

took on many forms, but one

seemed to stand out. As the

carolers from the Operetta Guild

who had been serenading the

group were leaving with a chorus

of "We Wish You a Merry
Christmas", the last singer

turned in the doorway to wave
whereupon a little girl ran over

to him, raised her arms to be

lifted, and kissed him goodbye.

One volunteer spoke for all

when he said, "I don't know who
had more fun, the children or

us."

SAIGON tfl U.S plat

hammered key North Vietnam.

•ets gain Monday after Red
].t pilots, flashing unusual skill

and aggressiveness, shot down

two American planes Sunday. A
third plans was downed by

ground fire and U.S. pilots

claimed only a probable MIG
kill.

Nu details Of the new raids

were announced, but the North

Vietnamese radio asserted eight

more U.S. planes were shot

from the skies five over the

ital of Hanoi two over the

port of Haiphong and the eighth

between the two cities. There

was no confirmation in Saigon.

Only one of the five American

fliers aboard the three planes

shot down Sunday was rescued,

the U.S. Command said. Air

Force officers appeared grim in

announcing the U.S. losses.

Since | freakish break in mon-
soon rams opened the gates for

new l.'.S. tir raids on the North,

MIG pilots have shot down three

U.S. jets in five days ending Sun-

day.

Briefing officers reported the

Communist fliers have aban-

doned their tactics of lurking

along the edges of US. flight

formations to pick off stray

planes. They have actively

sought dogfights with the Ameri-

cans.

One Communist pilot in an old

and slower MIG IT shot down a

U.S. Air Force F4 Phantom, the

speediest plane in the U.S. ar-

senal in Vietnam. An F105

Thunderchief was shot from the

skies by the faster MIG21.

The U.S. raiders Sunday
scored hits on two important air-

fields.

Washington Trip

Meeting

Dec. 19th, 7:30 Commonwealth Room

Total — $35.00 for trip is due

Roommates Can Be Selected There

All details on the trip

will be given
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Engineers, Mathematicians:

you should

consider a career

withNSA
... if you are stimulated by the prospect

of undertaking truly significant

assignments in your field, working in

its most advanced regions.

... if you are attracted by the

opportunity to contribute directly and
importantly to the security of our nation

. . . if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment, including one

of the worlds foremost computer EDP
installations, in your quest for a

stimulating and satisfying career.

The National Security Agency is

icsponsihle tor designing and
developing "'secure' communications
systems and LDP devices to transmit,

receive and process \ital information.

The mission encompasses many
aspects of communications, computer
( hardware and software ) technology,

and information recording and storage

. . . and provides a wealth of career

opportunities to the graduate engineer

and mathematician.

ENGINEERS will find work which is

performed nowhere else . devices

and systems are constantly being

developed which are in advance of any

outside the Agency. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research,

design, development, testing and
evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale

cryptocommunications and EDP
systems You may also participate in

related studies of electromagnetic

propagation, upper atmosphere
phenomena, and solid state de\ ices

using the latest equipment for

advanced research within NSA's fully

instrumented laboratories

MATHEMA I ICIANS define,

formulate and solve complex
comnui meat ions-related problems
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra,

and combinatorial analy sis are but a

few of the tools applied by Agency
mathematicians. Opportunities for

contributions in computer sciences and
theoretical research are also offered.

Continuing} our Education?
NSA's graduate study program ma\
permit you to pursue two semesters of

full-time graduate study at full salary.

Nearly all academic costs are borne by

NSA. whose proximity to seven

universities is an additional asset

Salaries and Benefits

Starting salaries, depending on
education and experience, range from
$8,000 to $13.500. and increases

follow as you assume additional

responsibility. Policies relating to

vacations, insurance and retirement are

liberal, and you enjoy the advantages

of Federal employ ment w ithout Civil

Service certification.

Another benefit is (he NSA location.

between Washington and Baltimore.

w hich permits your choice of city,

suburban or country living and allows

easy access to the Chesapeake Bay,

ocean beaches, and other summer and
w inter recreation areas

Campus Inteniew Dates:

Tebruary I, 2

Chec k with the PUu ement Office now
to arrange an interview with NSA
representatives on campus. The
Placement Offn e has additional

information uhottt SSA , or you may
w rite: Chief, College Relations Branch,

National Se( urity Agency,
Ft.Georgt C Meade, Maryland
20755, A 7 7 V M32 1. An equal

opportunity employer, \f&F.

national
security
agency

<
<

*

i

to

!

where imagination is the essential qualification
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A Young Face
Of course there's no Santa Claus, you say.

WeH, let's suppose—just for the sake of argumentation—that Santa

Claus has a very young face. This prospect is quite likely, since Santa

Hawse will exist for children as long as children exist, and M he hasn't

lived very long in relation to how much longer he has left to live—which

is to infinity.

Now let's suppose that Santa were to shave his beard during the off-

season. And imagine too, if you will, that the guy does wear semi-normal

clothes during the regular year. Naturally, he's been wearing his boots and

wide black belt all season, because they are definitely 'in.'

O.K. So here you've got a young, normal-looking semi-hippie. Now ne

must do something with his life other than delivering toys one night of the

year. I mean, it's the elves who get stuck with making the toys all year.

Besides, Santa's just got too good an organizational mind to let it freeze

up in the North Pole, 31561. It stands to reason he probably is studying

for a degree in business administration. And why shouldn't he study for

that degree in a climate conductive to his effective academic achievement

—which would be a place like Massachusetts.

Now we know that Santa Claus may indeed be living on a campus

—

maybe right here—as a business major. He might well be living in a dor-

mitory or a fraternity . . . may be yours.

If you've noticed a guy who hasn't shaved lately, who's generous all

year round, loves people, would give you the shirt off his back, is honor-

able and, above all, gently humble, you are probably—no, you are definite-

ly—living with Santa Claus. No kidding.

No matter what Time magazine says, treasure him . . . and love him.

He's a rare kind of man, but he does exist . . . especially if you've devoted

any time to searching for him.

T. W

Santa Spark Speak* Out

Merry Christmas To All
Recent maluious afligafiOWl hu

ahhj tii«\ but because of the mui.stnx, we

Hi, spirit lusts, and irr'/c surr tt 100*1

harm (I that SMM Sfxirk is tin Urrmpontible Ingot. This]

hu> e been tun lop, , I t>y a b—Willi uubtule spirit.

lust for long, here ore Sam Spark'a Christnuu tei.s/ov.1

To Mike Garjian: 43 non-trans-

parent lar^e polka-dots

To Dr. Noffsin^er. a life sub-

scription to Mother of Vours
(7 issues)

To Dick Wood and Wayne
Thomas : a convincing ex-

planation

To DeGaule: the world

To Fran Boronski: recognition

To Dr. Drum : tenure

To General Hershey: a brain

transplant

To Bill Dickinson: a publishable

pedal

To Lyndon Johnson : a legitimate

peace proposal from Ho
Chi Minh

To Ho Chi Minh: a legitimate

IK-ace proposal from Lyndon
Johnson

To the Student Senate: reason

To George Wallace: a white

To

To

To

To

To

To

To

To

Christmas

the Beatles: a worthy sequel

to Sgt. Pepper

Chtt Weinorman and Stan
Levco: a sobriety test

the Mother of Voues. matur-
ity

Donovan
t lower

th" memory of a

the dining commons: a new
flavor of jello

the Daily Collegian : one com-
pletely factual error - free

sentence

Jim Collins:

a stand on
an issue to take

Lhe senior class: a fun-filled

Senior Week in the mountain
greenery that 90% of the

senior class voluntarily pays
for

To Lee Stange: fair treatment

To Bruce Balboni: a sendoff to

the first annual B.A.L B.O.-

N.I. weekend (£

around leaders 1

non-partisan invc

To the Boston Retard
one true story

To WMUA: another

To Luther and Lince:
leather softener

To the basketball tear
with DiSarcina's i

dall's reboundin
brook's touch,

build, Gayeska'a
Landry's ability t

the Phantom's sp

To Simon and Gariunk
UMass concert

To the Math departmej
teacher

To the scalp shop:
barber

To the Amherst police:!

To Sam Spark: a put]

thology of all pre|

Spark columns

hou>H 7hti Waif

Letter from New York
Unseasonably warm here. The wind carries

along Fifth Avenue, whipping up scarves, skirts,

and Christmas cheer, exhilarating thousands who
pack the streets bundled in last-minute affairs
Not a trace of snow yet, as if the weather knew
that, in this city, Christmas is plenty present
without it. The big department s fores are aglow,
day and night. Sidewalk Santas and Salvation
Army people adorn the curbs, "ho-ho"ing and
ringing.

This season, in the welcome abundance of light

and spirit, we are again reminded of how it takes
only one star (now, Christmas), alien yet per-
vasive, to unite millions. For example, we ac-

costed a stranger about to leap at a "Walk"

command and asked where X store
found. He told us and, halfway across thel

stopped, and yelled back, "Hey! Try yJ
great store!" When, except in this seas!
where, in this or any city, would such a|
proffered, especially in the runway of a
lunatic cabbies?

Everyone here knows that the peal
not in the hustle-bustle, but in quiet
This year, on December 23rd, stores will|

and send employees home to smaller,
Christmas trees. Most of the men in thj

the taxis, and the war in Asia, will col

halt. On that night, nearer now, the wh >1

will somehjw manage to lose itself in tl

time out — that present — after the \\

warmth, before the snow sets in.

P. R. ;

Vtmu m the Wat-4
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"When they see me, they
know it's bad news." Ed Fitz-

gerald was saying. Lt. Col. E. F.
Fitzgerald of the 25th Marine
oan thin'x of no duty in the
Corps worse than his. He is one
of the bad news officers, the
uniformed visitors who bring
word of death or a critical

wound.

Friday was a good day for
Fitzgerald. He did not have to

leave his office at the Marine
Base in South Boston to talk to

parents or a wife, to tell them
that their man in Vietnam had—-v/'i* become what the Marines call

a KIA. Killed in action.

"I hope we don't have to make
nny calls tor a couple of weeks,"
he was saying to his assistant,

Maj. Howard Tickk. "This time
of year will be the toughest. We
buried a man a couple of weeks
ago who would have finished

his tour In Vietnam early in

January. That was very hard
for his people. He'd almost
made it."

Fitzgerald is one of several

officers in the area who have
the bad news duty in addition

to other assignments. His prin-

cipal wo~k is as an advisor to

the Reserves. "As long as peo-

ple have a Marine in Vietnam,
I'm always in the back of their

minds," he said. He uses "I" to

mean all the officers who must
ring the doorbell and say, "I

have some bad news for you. .
."

"These people have been told

by their Marine that if an of-

ficer comes to see them, they'll

"The best way to get along

with people is to let them
have their own way »>

Mark Twain

Bud Collins
know hej been killed or badly
wounded. So I've been in the

back erf 'heir minds When they
see me, they know . .

."

Fitzgerald was in Vietnam
himself a few months ago. He
earned the Bronze Star in oper-

ations whose names mean so

much to Marines — Golden
Fleece, Rio Grande. Cortez, Sut-

ter. Places where, he smiles,

"they missed me every time."

The other side's marksmanship
is not always that bad.

"This is not pleasant duty,"

Fitzgeraid said, but we believe

in the way the Marines do it.

The personal contact. The next

of kin get the bad news from
me—not irom a telegram. They
can talk vo me as long as they

want, ask questions. I go back

several times, make arrange
ments for the funeral if they

want a military funeral. I think

it helps *hat I was in Vietnam,

?nd I cai answer their ques-

tions better.

"The first thing they ask, of

course, if: are you positive

there hasn't been a mistake?

"Mistakes have occurred, but

only a couple out of thousands

of deaths. Maj. Tickle had one,

and in two hours he was able

to rectify it. Then he was good

news, but the people had tx*en

pretty shaken by his first visit.

"If it's a WIA (wounded in

action), the first thing I say is

yottT boyV alive I want to es-

tablish that right away, because

when they see me they figure

it's the worst.

"It's different every time,"

Fitzgerald said. "Some people

have a tremendous emotional

(lit burs*. Sometimes there's ini-

tial bitterness, swearing, an out-

cry against the war and the

Marines. That disappe
ly. Other people take
side. They don't show
tion—but the grief

deep.

"They want to kno
thint;, and I have as mi
mat ion as I can get.

visit, I try to find ou
family, if there's anyl

a bad heart or anyt

(hat wno might not I

take the shock. So:

take the family m
priest with me, or <

who is strong and tru

in the family "

Fitzgerald, who, cot

Jaffrey, N.H., has be
Marines 15 years,

when I was at Dart
fulfill my military rec

and just stayed in K
Vietnam." He is 37,

through two wars, an
has a desk in South B
duty that he finds th

of his military career

i* the best you can.

it's a war.

"And e\ervwhere I

these pe >ple conceme
You'll ell a mother
boy has been killed,

you're talking with h\

say this must be awfi
cult for you, colonel,

woman with the woi
that ever nappened to

she'll be trying to mal
on me."

Reprinted fi

Bost<

"It was only a little

do. and no trouble;

the little things that

people's roads the

here below."
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Botany: Torrey and Drum
To the editor:

Academit errands brought me
to Amherst ami occasioned my
iv-iding of the Daily Collegian.

In the "Campus Comment" col-

umn I found yet another letter

about Dr. Putala and the recent-

ly disillusioned Dr. Drum. I was
disappointed by the old Hagt-
lian line of the - truth - lies -

somewhere - in - the - middle,

implying that some combination

of Putalas ami Drums would
make an ideal academic menu,
quite I imagine in the manner
that a mixture of proteins and
poison would comprise a proper

diet!

But aside from this, I wis* dis-

appointed most by what appears

to be a failure to understand

what is happening to the I Diver-

sity, which is to say to the un-

dergraduate student.

At the fall convocation this

year one of the trustees was in-

troduced as a great teacher in

the tradition of Dr. Ray Kthan

Torrey; and there are rumors of

a "Torrey" prize for scholarly

works in science and the arts,

to be offered by the University

press.

Of course, most of the present

undergraduates probably don't

even know Dr. Torrey's name,

if even that much about the

man. I was fortunate enough to

have studied with him. and thus

to know the man and his teach-

M
to

a
n

d
,t

A

I

If

Torrey

The
Teacher

Re: Dr. Ryan Drum and Bot-

any 101, the following excerpt

from Frank P. Rand's "Yes-

terdays at Massachusetts

State College 1863-1933" was
submitted by Lynda Blanch-

ard 68.

(2 June 1933) "In an unpre-

tentious and somewhat clut-

tered study a group of boys

are met to spend one more
evening with a favorite teach-

er. By six of the last seven

classes he has been formally

voted the favorite teacher.

His name k Torrey.

"Torrey is both a scientist

and a mystic. Thus has text-

book in botany and his lec-

tures are unique. He cares

more about a meaning than a

form, more about the boy

than the fact. He is often im-

patient and sometimes erra-

tic, but he is ardently in earn-

est.

"How these Friday discus-

sions came into being no one

remembers. Somehow like

Topsy. They have never had

a name or an enrollment or a

program. They are philoso-

phic, metaphysical, religious.

They are disturbing and
stimulating. They challenge

the mind with doctrines of

cycles, and with fourth, yes,

even fifth and sixth damen-

saons. They have the flavor of

the Orient, the breath of solar

^jpaces.

"There is always a text, so

to speak. It may be from

Emerson, the "Bhagavad-

Gita," the "Upamsharis," op

the Book of Matthew. The
fourth gospel greatly attracts

the leader, but seems to ham

too profoundly cuflfiouit. After

the reading there are three

hours of analysis, argument,

speculation. The boys forget

themselves, ahsorbed by a

(^temptation of the heights,

and the depths, and the glory,

and the pain of Me. Then,

with the universe faarfty hum-
ming in their ears, they go

quaeUy out into the evening."

Note: Dr. Ray E. Torrey 12,

Instructor 1919 — (ait least

1933).

ing: intellectually brilliant, me-
taphysically intelligent, and a-

bove
belief.

Dr.

R.K.T.

than I

all charitable beyond

Putala probably km*w
as he was called, better

And if anyone represents

the tradition of RET s teach-

ing on campus it is no one but

Dr. Putala. But where is Dr. Pu-

tala? Why has he been com-
pelled to leave the University in

order to preserve his integrity as

a teacher?
Why has his sound teaching

been replaced by what seems to

be an academic circus in which

rats are killed and concepts re-

placed by gadgetry, all in a kind

Of "bread and games" for the

new academic barbarians? The
list of sad rhetorical questions

could be indefinitely extended.

The burden of the story is no-

thing but this: as the liilversity

grows even more into a vulgar

spectacle of buildings and poli-

ties, real quality is quietly leav-

ing. — If today's students want
power, why don't they usr it In-

telligently?

There should be an immediate
inquiry into the "Putala-Drum"
case. Does anyone really know
why Dr. Drum is speaking less

frequently of late? Does anyone
really know of past collisions be-

tween Dr. Putala and certain ad-

ministrators instrumental in his

leaving?

Raymond P Trip]), Jr.

mgandaProj

To Fight

Propaganda
To the editor:

In a letter to the editor which
appeared in yesterday's Daily
Collegian. Robert R. Smith crit-

icized the Eaculty Group on
Peace and War for presenting

a "prejudiced viewpoint" in the

showing oi the film Why Viet-

nam at Grayson House Dec. 14.

Claiming prejudice, of course,

depends on one's own views. In

the opinion of many of the mem-
bers of the FGPW, the Defense
Department's film Why Vietnam
is an example of a very polished

piece of propaganda. Full of

hall-truths and un-truths, this

film has been attacked by Am-
herst College's Professor Com-
mager as a dangerous piece of

re-written history.

The purpose of the showing of

Why Vietnam, then, was to point

out the propaganda to which we
are all subjected daily, in the

"Stop the world!
want to get off! "

"Stop the world!
want to get on t »'

Leaders Spoiled Class Sing

60 To the editor:

I joined in the Class of '71

Christmas Sing on Sunday, and
while I enjoyed the bonfire and
concert, I was irritated by the

childish antics of our class lead-

ers. Although they were in firm

command of the microphones,
they had no similar control over
their own immaturity. The use of

loudspeakers should have been
minimal, since the group assem-
bled was large enough to carry
a tune unassisted.

Their purported function his
to lead the singing of the carol-

but this was obviously not

their intention. Combining ill -

timed guffaws of laughter with
discordant fluctuations of voice,

they managed to dominate the
scene and stifle most serious

caroling. I feel that tills display

was in poor taste and detracted
from an otherwise succeaaful

program.
The half-hearted participation

of those attending was an indi-

cation of the ineptitude of our
class leaders.

Scott S. Cline 71
".

. . mediocrity has been cast-

ing a blight over our boasted cul-

ture
"

Claude M. Fuess
"What is food to one man may

be poison to others."

that Mr.
match for

45-minute
dramatic

ri«w&papers, on television, etc. It

is indeed a tribute to the mem-
bers of the FGPW
Smith deemed them a
this well-produced
film which includes

shots of mutilated war victims

and a stirring musical score. One
of the principle narrators, of

course, is President Johnson.

Gerald W. Meisner
Physics Department

CROSSWORD PUZZLE — '»»-**»«

Skating Party

At The Pond

Fit, Jan. 5 7:30-10:00 p.m.

Free Hot Choco/ate Back Your Skates

ACROSS

i -Charm

6 Pertaining to

the ear

11 Wipes out

12 Steeples

14 A state (abbr.)

15 Heraldry:

grafted

17 Fuel

18 Southwestern
Indian

20 Singing voice

23 Mohammedan
prince

24 Depression

26 Ceremonies

28 Chaldean city

29 -Chemical
compound

31 Depression in

cheeks

33 Lamb's pen
name

35 Father

36 Length
measure

39 Domesticates

42 Conjunction

43 Vapor

45 Weight of India

46 Sever

48 Wander

50 Short sleep

51 -Is mistaken

53 Concoct

55 Note of scale

56 Treats

maliciously

59- Ran away to be
married

61 Freshet

62 Haste

DOWN

1 Irritates

2 Sun god

3 Peer Gyrrts

mother
4 Coin
5 Chemical
compound

6 Conjunction
7 Above
8 Tear
9 -Region
10 Confederation
1

1

Escape
13 Heavenly

bodies
16 Wife of Gcrawrt

19 Go in

21 Great
bustard

22 Forgive

25 Narrates
27 European

herring

30 Creates a

disturbance

32 Citrus fruit

34 Dillseed

ghe nnnn Dfiaal
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36 Confronts 52 Music as

37 Arrogates written

38-Clothing 54 Sorrow
40 Puffed up 57 Latin

41 Savory conjunction

44 Female horses 58 Compass point

47 Journey 60 Hebrew

49 Bark letter

. . .

a'/.'/

1 1

14

18

24

29

Hi
36

42

46

51

36

&££

37

61

19

av.V,

33

47

15

20

25 .-.;.

43

52

30

48

57

26

34

-..•
58

16
* v :::

31

r-r-n

3T*

53
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W*1

21 22

35

44

59

62

^

39

49

17

27 ::•

45

ki"
54

23

32
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50

60

10

28

13

40
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41

Distr. by I'niterl Feiitiire Syndicate. Inc. |&
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,.. &RACE VOUf^ELF, PLEASE..

I JUST KNOW WUfee NOT
6oing to Beueve this...
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Gnomon takes the worry out of being close ! ! !

(to deadlines that is)

And now, with one of the most important deadlines upon us (final

exams and theses) let us show you how wo can help you to prepare:

For your convenience, Gnomon Copy Service will be open dur-

ing the Christmas vacation. During vacation week, our hours

will be 9 - 6 daily except Sundays and Holidays.

.
Beginning on Tuesday,

operating hours of 9

Friday and Saturday.

January 2, we will resume our normal

- 9 Monday thru Thursday and 9 - 6

If necessary, we will increase our hours and staff during the

final exam period so that you may be assured of our usual

prompt service.

As usual, Theses will be handled with the greatest of care and

in the least time possible (never later than the next day and

the same day in most cases). Remember that we have a 20

sustance 25% rag content bond available should you require it.

Lecture notes and extra assigned course reading material may

be copied in minutes and for nickels so there is little sense to

spending valuable study hours recopying notes from a missed

lecture or outlining extra course reading.

The price is still the same low value: 5tf for the 1st copy of an

original ; 3^ for the 2nd thru 10th copies of the same original

;

and 2^ for the 11 copy and on of the same original.

Thank you and see you soon I r i I f

GNOMON COPY SERVICE

103 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst

253 - 7393
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Student Senate

To Deal With

Recruiting Issue
Under ne* bmintti on U*

nights iftnde •»! tht Student
itc li a motion dealing with

rotting on enmpui during iht

iimt- that Qcn. Honey*i directive

regarding demonstrator! l! In of«

feci Tht motion ntodi

"Recruiting bj ogenciei ol ttM

txecutivt branch of the Federal

ivernmenl shall be luapended
until such time as General Her-

eye iuggettioni to draft board!

on reclassification of objection-

able dissenteri are officially re-

scinded The Senate makes no

comment on the morality of

the military, hut only on the civil

rights of demonstrators
"

Boss Tweeds win first prize in "Battle ot the Baiul"

WHY VIETNAM?
film produced by

Department of Defense

Tuesday, Dec. 19 — 8:00 p.m.

Engineering Fast Auditorium

Sponsored by the Faculty Group on Peace and War

Amherst Ready to Supply

Santa with Reindeer Extras
The Amherst Chamber of

Commerce has written a letter

to Santa Claus at his North Pole

address to tell him that there

drill be a reindeer waiting for

him on the Amherst town com-
mon.

The letter explains that since

there are more children in the

world this Christmas than ever

before. Santa's sleigh might be

extra heavy. The standby rein-

deer will be available in case any

of his regular reindeer need a

rest.

The reindeer for Santa's

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for his

skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology. . engineers see their advanced aircraft designs

proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon... in outer space, the Grumman IM (lunar Module) will land the astro-

nauts on the lunar surface. Grumm.in. situated in Hethpage. II. i 30 miles from N.Y.C.). is in the cultural center of

activity. Universities arc close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N Y .
Manhattan College, New

York University. Pratt Institute. Columbia University, State University at Ston> Brook. Polytechnic Institute of Brook-

lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within eas) distance The surroundings are not hard to take. Five

beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant White sand beaches stretch for miles along

the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches o\ long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.

The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched b\ an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the

free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles.To name a few . . .

LM— Lunar Module
to land the astronauts

on the lunar surface

EA-6A Intruder-
All-weather, tactical,

electronic weapon system

PG (H)-57 ton

Hydrofoil Seacraft

PX15-4Man Deep
Submersible Vessel to

conduct undersea experiments

Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers. AF.s. CEs. FF.s, ME*, II s, Phytic majors and Chemical I npinccring

majors... to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be

on campus :x*»4u**.y >o
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at this

time, send comprehensive resume
to: Mr. Frank A. Hurley,

Administrator of College Relations,

Engineering Employment, Dept. GR-251

GRUMMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpage • Long Inland • New York, 11714

An equal opportunity employer (M F)

sleigh, as well as a doc and a

fawn, have arrived on the Am-
herst Common. The reindeer are

arriving early so that the chil-

dren of the area will be able to

visit them before Christmas.

Visitors will be welcome at any

time; the glow from the "Merry
Maple*' on the common makes
evening visits possible.

The reindeer on the common"
project is being made possible

through the special efforts of

several businesses, the Rotary

Club, and the support of the

chamber membership A special

committee made the necessary

arrangements and constructed

the enclosure for the deer.

A local 4-H organization has

accepted the assignment to feed

the deer. Special care will be

taken so that the reindeer does

not get too fat and stays in good

condition in case Santa needs

him on Christmas Eve

NOTICES
KAPPA DELTA PI

Initiation of new members will be

d tonight. Dae. 19 la Colonial bourse
at 1 :*i r-ni. P;of Em-

will be euker and ref reamer,*.-.

l>e -i i vni.

AIK KOK< I
January gradual** *h< now.

of- - upooiallat - Hamp-
den Room of S.U. every Tuoaday from

r more inloi-mation. rail Sgt

Cnarlft P< I alia at main offlco In Hy-
yoke. collet

Poe executive i. All

Force, con net Sgt. Hol> K
field R'

*"!-»"*".. or on

rampun every Thuraday.

CHRISTIAN S( IEN1 K OM
o- ! .. - Dec. 19 at 1:43 i .m

W RoOIB, Um • - I m.-< ':rtw

welcome.

S.l . PROGRAM I 01 N< U
Remind ntudonta

attar vacation for planned

LABOR I MON
; No. 1771 AFS

Employ*** Met' De<

in

\

meeting

I
"

. in WorcMtar Rmim >U Refreah*

me; I

NILLIL
There will lie

• *k.

ANGEL PLIGHT
On Dec. ! - " Hall at I P

there t« an e\ec. mooting, and at 7 !• m.

ir meeting. V\ ma,
HISTORY IM FINAL
Dr IU-r-teir.'s H-:«> > I IMU will

Ik- held in Engineering »
STl'DENT RNATI NEWS
Agenda* and minute* can be found on

the Commuter Bulletin Board opioait*

H • vh.
KNi.INKERS AND PHYSIC! OP1R
HOI SI
A "Holiday Oi>en Houne" for senior*

rocohring degree* in Rtoetrical Ei

in« and Physics in 196- will be held by

Digital Equipment Corp.. Maynard.

on Dor, 16, IT, M mm
Bl t BA (LIB

Tank'* hove (OHM ' Call Hon at

come Jam.-* •.. pick

your* up. Only 6. flfW eome firrt

I ed.

LOST:
r „ mi

i ih ring inrtiala RTM. De-

| \ M<g fj Mokard McDonnell.

\ i;. ; ,.uel Waitham watch in Boy-

den <;>m locker room on Dec. 14th dur-

ing intramural game. Rewaixi Oall

Phil. *!•

POUNDi
Set of key* behind EBE Thursday eve-

ning. Call r.46-7061.

Olive drab naincoat with hood. Found

afte K>i <'lub meeting Tue» Ce.ll Dick

Mitt.
, „

Pair of gla»*ei acroae it from Mat-

brouck Ptck up at SU kwrt and found.

PINNING:
Maura Smith '«». KKii to John

Morocco «•<. Phi Sigma Kappa

ENGAGEMENT:
Jan Webb «\ DicWinaon

kalnen. Orad. No. Amheret.
to Al Aat-
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Smith College Names
Elm Street Building

r

Pivsul.Mit 'I'hoiii.u C Mrmlrn-

huii of smiMi QptJagi iiinounetd

iv I division ol tho tnitll

tO nam.- tho two Kirn Stnvt

buUdlnp *"•** t,u ' tolkn vwiil

tonnrv next siuiumT from th<>

M.iry A Hurnhum School m h<>n

Or ol tWO of Smiths most dis

tmKUishod professors omenti,

Miry Kllen Clhiise and Kleanor

Shipley Duckttt
Miss (has*-, thr wrll-known

author and professor emeritus of

English language and liti-ratun-

M Smith, tainjht at tht* eatttf*

from WW until hrr retirement in

l«»:>;». Miss lhiekett, an eminent

Skater, author and professor

rnuritiis of eteMteaJ lafaiM
and literatures, retired in 1U4'J

after 33 years afc a memher of

the Smith faeulty.

Burnh.un and Southwiek

Houses, located at 45 Kim Street

contiguous t<> the Smith campus,

will be named naiwNivnly for

Miss Chase and Miss Duckett

The houses are in use tl present

u Burnham School dormitories .

Mi-*. Chase eontinues to write

and publish prolificacy. In 1965

she published "A J«UM) U Bos

ton," a novel of Polish people in

the Connecticut Valley, and the

following jr»ar a children's book,

"A Walk on an Iceberg." 1'rob-

ahlv she is best-known for "A

(,oodl> Fellow ship" whieh ex-

prevs4>s her philosophy of teach-

ing "The Bible and the Common
Header," a study of the Bible as

literature; and twit novel* in-

pired by her nathe Maine,

•Mary Peters" and "Silas Crock-

ett."

*

Miss Duckett has been ae-

elaimed as an internationally re-

sp.-. -ted scholar of medieval lite-

rature. Among the numerous

books which have earned her

this reputation are "The Latin

Writers of the Fifth Century,

Ws," "Alfred the Great" and

•The (.ateway to the Middle

\nglo-Saxon Saints and Schol-

ars Her latest book is 'Death

and Life in the Tenth Century."

published this fall.

Coming to the

Christmas Party'

Wednesday Night

At The Hatch

With WMUA
91.1 FM

Ski Europe
Houseparties

14-21 days or longer

from $400.00

All Ages

Price include* air fare, hotel

and meals at winter Ski Cen-

tre*. Famous Krna Low tours.

\- I I DO

I

NORTHEAST

Oiw/cL
Organization, Inc.

designed to give specialized

attention to your travel tastes

Of fiees In Rutland -

Springfield - Woodstock

55 Central Street

Woodstock, Vermont 05091

Area Code 802/457-1600

Send for fro* brochure

Together Muss CtUstf and Muss

Duckett COntinU* to travel to

England each lummer artoare il

the University of Cambridge
Mui« Chass'i Interest In roe

Bible has led her to undertake

the study of Hebrew, and Muss

Duckett seeks OUJ Latin medie-

vul writings unavailable In Eng-

lush translation

CTIORALK Id APPKAK
ON T.V.

The University of Massa-

chusetts Ohoratea under the

direction of Dr, lUchard du
Hois, will Im« ppearteg m me
Tom t 'oil mi Show, The broad-

cast will be a live perform-

ance on Channel 22, Sfmnr.

field; on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 20. 1%7 at 1100 p.m. The
performance will include such

selections ;u» "Kxultate Deo",

(Worm" from the Poulenc

Mass, "Scfeaffe In Mir (kdt ",

and "The IkdLs at Six-yer"

College Fraternities Maintain

High Scholastic Averages
Scholarship evereges of col-

lege fraternity members ">

three-fifths of reporting institu-

tions throughout the country

gein exceeded the respective

All-Men's Avenges for the aca-

demic year of 1965-6, an analysis

just released by the National in-

terfratermty Conference reveals.

With 28H oeWBgOl *nd univer-

sities submitting comparative

figures, iUgfctJj over 60%
showed the All-Fraternity Aver-

age above the All-Men's Average.

Since 1954 tin 1 number of in-

stitutions where fraternity aver-

ages exceed those of all male
students has Increased from 110

to 174. When compared on an in-

dividual chapter basis, the num-
Iht above the Ail-Men 'a Average
is exactly half 1,535 out of a to-

tal of .3,070 Chapter! covered.

'I his Clearly indicates that fra-

ternities are succeeding in their

continued program of emphasis

on good scholarship," said Dr.

Pred H Turner, retiring presi

dent at the National Interfrater-

nity Conference and retiring

Dean of Students at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. "It should be

borne in mind that the vast ma-
jority of fraternity men partici-

pate In campus activities, student

government, athletics, publica-

tions, and other extra-curricular

undertakings to a much greater

extent than do the nonfraternity

men.

One significant result erf ttus

scholarship drive is the hiph per-

centage of fraternity men who
complete their college work, ac-

cording to Dean of Students

Jamea C. MelxKxl of Northwest-

ern University, Kducational Ad-

visor of the Conference.

Finals Programs Announced
The classical music department of WMUA is plea^l to

announce those works which will be heard each ni^ht be-

tween the hours of 11 p.m. ami '1 a.m.. during the period of

final exams. We sincerely hope you find the schedule pleas-

ant and well balanced.

The clasical music depart-

ment of WMUA is pleased to

announce those works which

will he heard each night be-

tween the hours of 11 p.m.

and "2 a.m., during- the period

of final exams. We sincerely

hope you find the schedule

ploasant and well balanced.

Wtd.. Jan. 3

H. .
• hoven : S> in No, 7

Rachmaninoff: Piano I • No 4

• •it : Sym . in I
|)'ln<ly: OI<i«-n Styl«-

Kii/^;i Violin < Vuu'fi to

Brahma: Sym. No. l

Thur*.. Jan. 4

P ,kofi. ff : Sym NO, B

n«nthwin: An Amoriesji In Parts
Mom t Sym. No •<*"'

H!o<h: Thr«« J«-winh r«».Tii,

(iaOO: Sym. No. 1

Dvorak: Calla Oboetfto

Prt.i Jan. .'i

!'<; !;i!i<l : Sym. No. :*

Wlrvn: Scronada for Strintr*

Haydn: Sym. N<> M ''Hen"i
Trtnlkovaky I'..<t..i (*4»nceru> No. 1

Sehubart: Piano Son;ita in A
S h.-li'i^ Violin C«nr«»rU>

Seasons Greetings

From the

Sbr S«»i««hu»rn«

Qaihi (Cnllrgian

Sal.. Jan. S

Stiii.- Horn <i>iir«-rU» No .'

Mir«-t Sym il i

Tchaikovsky Baovoair <lr Plorai
Haydn Sym. No il

SiU'Imi- Pallaaa 4 M«-li«in<l«- s
Sho-rtjikovich : Sym. No. In

Sun.. Jan. 7

Bfhnaart BUlac Quart<-t No. H
H.«'novfii. Craajtoraa of Prompt;

Ballot
< DaatHa iuiii.i

I. Ta ' (l-i/n<nl iiiui Tiiumifh i

Brahma: S>m. No. i in I)

( «.|.|.iinj : llaaaa Symi^hony

Mon.. Jan. H

Khachaturiaa : Siuirtjuus Suite
rtachmawinoffi Uhai»*«Mly on a '1 heme

of Paaroaiai
Horodin; Sym. No .'

Hi n kn«.| : Sym. No. 1

P okofiaff: Saaayoa Ki>tko

Mfaoar: Sym. No. 1

T—.. Jan. 9

|{<-«'ti)ov<.ii : Piano Caoearto No. 4

Miaakovahy: Sym. No. 17

W-jltoa; Sym. No. 1

Trhaikovaky: Nolcracaor Suite

Wed., Jan. 10

Shostakovich: Sym. No. j

(ilazounov: Violin (xjnceito

Mahlar: Sym. No. 1

Schumann: CamhmJ
Mozart : Sym. No. 19

Bchomann: Fantasy Plaaaa for Ct'llo &
P ;ino

Ihurs.. Jan. 11

K.msky-Kor-«ikoff : ChriAma-H Eve
Suite

Tchaikovsky: Sym. No. 4

HiihIi mith : Clarinet Concerto
Nifl-cn. Sym. No. 2

BarHoa: Symphonic KanUisti«iue
K.imsky-K<ifsjikoff : Snow Maiden Suite

Kri.. Jan. 12

Barhar: M«d«a
Haydn : Sym. No. 44

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Schubert : Sym. No. 4

MacDoamlli Piano Concerto No. 1

Pranck ! Sym. in D

College seniors:

Cutyourselfin
onacareer
inNewEngland

If you're a college senior or grad-

uate student majoring in any branch

of engineering, math, metallurgy,

physics, accounting, business adminis-

tration, or finance, Raytheon can give

you a lot of reasons for staying right

here in New England. Find out about

the challenging job opportunities

Raytheon has waiting for you by at-

tending the College Career Center,

December 27, Holiday Inn, Waltham
(Route 128 at Winter Street, Exit

48 northbound or 48E southbound)

10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Drop in anytime and talk to a

Company representative about oppor-

tunities in your specific areas of inter-

est. With over 25 major facilities in

the area, Raytheon can cut you in on

a rewarding future in New England.

Technical School Graduates with

training in electronic, or mechanical

technology, or drafting, are also

urged to respond.

RAYTHEON

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Big hoardmen for llol> Cross

UMass Trackmen Get Prepared

For KofC Meet on January 13
By MCH IK.WKI.IN

Stall Urpuiiri

The Knights of Columbus track meet, held annually on

the boards of the Boston Garden, ia still more than three

and a half weeks away, but Coach Ken O'Brien has made

some tentative decisions as to who will answer to the start-

er's whistle on the night of .January 13. O'Brien plans to

enter three relay teams and two boys in both the dash and

the hurdles.

Redmen On The Road

Hoopsters to Face Holy Cross, UNH

And Vermont During Intersession
By ULCNM NUEM5

tlperti I (liini

After final exams, the UMasi basketball team will occupy its intersession with ti

fmmes on the road. On January 17. the Redrhen travel to Worcester to play powerful

Holy Cross, followed by Yankee Conference fames at I'NII and Vermont.

Hot) Cross, which has the on and Ed Siudul Hochstein, the The Crusaders pta> in the Ko-

tin- suiting 1 1 \ ** returning from 6'4 senior captain, la one <»! the Anselm's before taking on t

best rebounders In the nation. Al

The varsity iwc mile relay

appears cght now la be the

strongest entry. This team set

aohool nntmi last Friday in

winning at the Hrown Uivita

tional Mivt withatimcof 7:T>3.S.

The four position*, for the

rati- in Boston will Im* fought

tor by I>»«"j?o tionzales, Paul

Hoss, ro-rmptain (ireg Bowman.
Dave Kvirn, and Kon Kyan.

The other varsity relay will

be the mile. Koto Hasselbaum.

Steve rtiaar. and Co captain

Steve Bu.-reil will hold down
three of the places on the team.

The fourth man. to be decided,

will be one of the boys on the

two mde •viay who will double

in both races.

The freshmen will also run in

a mile re'.av The representatives

for the Little Redmen will be

Chosen through time trials from
;< grou;» of seven. The seven

consists ol Kd Heywood. Jerry

Spenman, Elliot Stevens, Paul

Taylor, ( »arence Gaynor, Charlie

Barry, and Larry Paulson.

Two I Mass runners will Im-

entend in Ike ope* fifty yard

dash. Burrell, Chase. I) a \ I

Marble, and freshmen Heywnod.
Walter Mayo, and Angel N elves

will b ' battling lor the two

berths.
There we several contenders

for th • two entries In the forty

ilve yard hur<rl< - Mark Lefever

leads th » group. Mi- holds the

[rosh record and he won the

race at the Brown In\ itat ional.

Pete Moryl Steve Whalen, Jerry

Spellmani and Jim Hudson will

be se »k ng to run also.

The beat collegiate runners

from tho Nev* England area.

along Ait a a good many from

claewhei , will compete in this

meet. Th " ' will also he a num-
ber of the best from the inter-

national set competing in some

Ol the open and special events.

last years Hi!) club, was expect

ed at ttie beginning of the season

to l>c one ol the East's best

However, the Crusaders have

gotten ott tO a less than impre>

sive start b.'iely edging weak
Dartmouth and getting bombed
by Yale
Nevertheless. Holy Cross

should be I line team once it

gets going In addition to tradi

tional names with Boston Col

lege, Providence. St. John's and

Fordham, tin- Crusaders have

ventured to schedule a game at

New \ ork against national

champ UCLA.
Actually, the Crusaders' poor

start is deceptive when one con-

siders that last year, they lost

three of their first four names

But after that, the Cross went

15-5 for the rest of the season.

and this year should he no ex-

ception.

The Crusaders' two key men
are undoubtedly Keith Hochstein

College Scores
Nmv> M, O.iiri-.- Wa-.hmtt'M
W»k«> KorvM ION Willi tm .V M:ny TI

N«-w M«-\i<-<> St. in, Ptmhn M
RaOOria M. Kuimiui M
MHryUnd St. Wk VinrfnUl St. 79

riwMl 14, Vnmiert.ilt ?J

TOl KNAMKNTS
( harlnttr ln%itational

• l<j>unil

|>avi«lw>n SO. Bk« M
I 1 A-Vl'l Invitational

Conaolal i<"»

Virv'inui I • < h IS, NY I.' .'i9

W'aynr Stale ( lamir
I' | Round

N. Michimn «9. Washington t'.. St.

I*>ui>. -'~

Ka»t.< MtcMamO It*. Hanlin-Sim-

mon

Allen, Shula NFL Coaches of Year

though only 6*4, Hochstein can

out muscle players much t. tiler

than him and often plays al the

post He ean also score, evi

denced by the fad thai he missed

the first ten games ol last sea

son and still wound up as third

highest scorer on the team.

The other key player in Holy

Cn.^s" outstanding front court is

junior Kd SiudUt, He is prob

ably one of the best shooters in

the K.tst. especially for a big

man Siudut averaged KM last

year as a sophomore, mosl of

them on long OUtside shot- He

is also .1 good rebounder and is

improving on his one weak spot,

defense. Siudul Is without a

doubt the Crusaders' biggest of

fensive threat.

Rounding out the front court

is fi"9 junior Hon Te;\en\i. who

had a somewhat disappointing

season last year but still aver

aged 11.2. Teixeira, a high school

great at Catholic Memorial, is a

good defensive player but still

has a long way to go before he

develops Into an outstanding

college center

In the backceart, coach .lack

Peasaee will start fi'3 senior Al

sta/inski who averaged 14.1 last

rear, sta/inski is Holy Crass'

SCSI defensive player as well as

a good driver and outside shoot-

er.

Rounding out the Crusaders'

,:ting lineup will be Jim Mur-

ray, a 8*1 Senior who does most

of the ball-handling He doesn't

shoot much, but when he d

it's often in a clutch situation.

He averaged 6.2 hist season.

and Cornell. and then 111

selm's before taking on ' M •

at Worcester Auditorium l.

year, Hoi) Cross beai I'M

twice, k 65 and 64 vi Th. Cru
saders own an 18 4 ad\

in the series

After the Holy Cross gami

Redmen play two Yankee C

ference games They first I

to Durham. N H . for « rein.r

with New Hampshire, whom i

downed 88 <>7 m the fil *1 Rami

the season UNH ha not come
anywhere near to living U|

pre season ballyhoo The Wild
cats even lost to Maine. 10(1

However, they : Rhode I-

land by just ten point fig

ure that one out

tJMass travels to Barliagtaa.

Vt. on January 23 to face an up
ami coming Vermont team. Tin

Catamounts have a couple of

outstanding returnees in for

wards Bill labrcra. a f)'i senior.

and Dave Lapsiate. a fi'3 junior

Vermont also has a highly-re

garded soph prospect in cti.tr d

Frank Martiniuk.

For the first time in

years. Vermont has

height this season Sophom
Bob Crawford. 8*9. and Aldo S

ati. 8*7, are expect. <i
- the

Cats added rebounding strci -

The Redmen return honn

January 2S for one ol lh<

games of the season. Provide:

By then, it should be cvi

whether or not UMass
to bounce back from its dismal

start Coach Jack Leaman w

especially like to win
Conference games and
running for the champ!' 1,-:'

5CV<

NEW YORK c* George Al-

ien of the Iu» assjeles Rams and

Don Shula of the Baltimore Colts

share the National Football

League OaacJi of the Year hon-

ors in the voting of an associat-

ed Press panel.

Allen and Shula each received

ll> votes from the committee of

sports writers and sportseasters.

3 from each league city Vinee

I^mbardi of Green Ray drew 6

votes. Altie Sherman of New
York got 3, George Balsa of the

Chicago Hears and Rlanton Col-

lier of the Cfcn eland Browns 2

. oh and Tom Fears of New
Orleans one.

Two members of the panel did

not submit votes in this category

in the poll that was taken be-

fore the final games.

"That's not much consolation."

Shula said Monday. "The only

thing I was concerned at>out \

winning the title Nothing th it

happens now can make up for

the one thing we wanted rnosi

"I assume the vote was taken

before Sunday s game." the Bal-

timore coach added wryly.

Allen drew *ol»d support for

bin fine job of bringin* the Ka.iis

through m 14-gamr *r*«*#n with KM

11-1-2 rword, windinc up with X

straight virtor»e«i including » dra-

BSSStS 27-24 win ovrr iirrrn Bay

to »t»y alnr and a final 34-HMri

umph over Baltimore which had

iM-en unbrmtrn.

Although the Rams and Colts

finished with identical U-l-2

,«Ls in the <'<wtstal Division, tlv

rnargia of points m the tsvo

:nes betw<>en th<' clui) was in

favor of LJL Oaassspjently, the

Rams go into ,mr

with Green fSBJ <i ^ ,
' ,>

.

Wis. for the Vv'estem Confer-

• nee title.

It waa the s»<x»nd y I
I A

for Allen. wh<» <i vild

-w-ene when he left th< IWars to

take the Ram > job over the pro-

ts of Hal IS Allen, a defensive

coach with the Rear., took over a

last-place I - 10 team, moving

them up to 8-6 last year and won

the division last year

Th«- Kanis. of course, are based

on that bit; defensive frtuit line

of Deacon Jones, M« rlin Olscn,

Ko«cr Brown and Lamar laindy,

known as the Fearsome Four-

osas,

Roman Gabriel has come of

Bge as a tine quarterback and the

addition of Rernie Casey k'ave

him another line target. LeS Jo-

sephson and Dick Bass did most

of the running' and Casey, Jo-

ephson, BUI Traux, Jack Snow
and Bass most of the eatching.

Baltimore rolled through the

first 13 ga nes without defeat,

having been tied by the Rams
and Minnesota Vikings, but saw

their title hopes vanish in one

afternoon at Ros Angelas,

act] Shula did a tremendous

lob in keeping the Colt- on the

move despite injuries that side-

lined men like Ray Berry, Jim

Orr. Bob Boyd. Lenny I.vies and

Al Raymond for extended periods.

Shula. a former defensixe hack,

has coached the (Hits for ."• year*,

winninu the Western < (inference

title in ItfM but Issfcag to i'leve-

laml in the finals. In 1W»5. the

Costs tied Qresa Bay hut last in

stithbii (bath pla.volt. Shula fa»

gl, Allen 4a.

Lornbardi's ability to keep Use

Packers tin the move despite in-

innes to key men like Jfcn Gfa-

bowski and i-iiii.ih Pitts was rec-

i/.il by six members of the

panel

The Peckers, champions of ev-

erything last year when they

,t Kansas I Stj In the first Su-

ihm Bowl, breezed to the Central

Division crown but lost four

fames and were tied once

Ixmibardi is shooting tor I 3H

Straight NFL title, a feat ne.

accomplished since the league

was divided into conferences In

1933. Green Bay did win tin

straight from 1929-1931

The New York Giants' BSSTgC

from 1-12-1 to 7-7 and third place

in the continued Kastern stand-

inj;s liroiijjht I Votes for Sher-

man, whose team produced a po-

tent offense with the addition of

Frank Tarkenton.

Halas. the senior citizen of the

league and owner-coach of the

Bears, gathered his troops to-

gether after a sad start in the

exhibition season and wound Up

at 7-6-1, an outstanding accom-

plishment with several new men
in the line-up.

Collier's Browns took the Cen-

tury Division title with a 9-5 re-

cord, winning when they had to

Cleveland nailed it down by beat-

ing the Ciants and St. Louis on

successive December Sundays.

LOYALTY
Detroit Tiger fan«* haven't

exactly been strewing manager
Mayo Smith's path with rose

petals since season's end, hut if

he's going to manage a eluh that

fails to win the pennant, he fig-

ures any place is hetter than in

Philadelphia.

"The loyal Philly fans!" he

s;inl laughing a while hack. "I'll

never forget that letter I got.

This guy writes me that he

would like to have SB] picture,

autographed. He *ayfc he saxes

autographed pictures of famous
men. He says he has in his col-

lection l\hriischehe\, and l)a\e

Beck, who was put in jail at the

time, and Johnny Stompanatn.

He writes to me and says, "Now

that Johnny Stompanato just

got killed, I'd like to have your

picture to replace him.'

"He signed it. *A Loyal Tidily

Fan-

"College Super Bowl'—Dobbs
Coach Glen Dobbs of the Cni-

-ity of Tulsa is in I if a

illege Super Bowl" | ac-

cording to an article m the cur-

rent issue of SPORT magazine.

Dobbs, who foresees the prob-

lems inherent in creating I sea-

son-ending tournament culminat-

ing in a national championship

"Super Bowl" game, offers this

plan.
' Tut back the regular season

to eight games." says Dobbs.

"With a minimum of four play-

off games, 'earn would play

no more than 12 games in a sea-

son, which is just one more than

most bOWl bound teams play

now
"I would fill a tournament

field of IB with the champion

from each of nine or ten major

conferences and with ;t1 -large

entrants from the ranks ol the

Independenls." he continues in

the SPOUT article.

"The eight first-round games
would i>c played on the c

of one Of the compel.:!. -

and the quarter-fina mis

and finals would be played in the

even major bowls, which would

rotate each year a.-* to winch

bowl gets the most important

^arnes

"I am not Saying that l<\ the

time you crowned a winner, you

would necessarily know who the

No. l team is." concludes I
»

"but the playoffs would Rtve y-u

I Utter chance of find;;

M ho's the best."

Ittt-lgfl IN0TEAM1 KAI. TENNIS SINGLES CHAMPIONS—
I.-K: Boh Deters (Kappa Sigma) 3rd place. Allen tioldberg.

Washington "('" (rushers. Campus champion. Mike Katz, Alpha

Kpsilon PI, Campus Kunnerup.

Jt.o



Redmen Hoopsters Face Rider College Tonight
It* •••••<im»*in

Sail
Broncs Last Redmen Home
Opponent in 1967 Season'

B> ULEN'N BRIEKK
Sport* Kditoi

Rider College of Trenton, N.J. provide! the opposition

tor the I'Mass basketball team tonight in the Cafe at 8, in

the last home game for the Redmen until second semester.

Rider li 3 3 on the Meson but and is the best defensive player
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Record College

Grid Attendance

In Year 1967
MEW YORK «*» — College

loot ha 11 attendance rose to a rec-

ord 26.4 million in 1967 when

each game averaged 431 more

spectators than the year before,

the National Collegiate Sports

Services said Monday.
The total atendance of 26,430.-

639 wu.s an increase of 1.154. 740,

or 4.57 par cent, ovei the 1966

total which w.i> the previous

hik'h.

There were 610 four-year col-

leges playing football this year,

six less ihan lust year, but they

played «miI> four fewer games—
2,704 to 2, 768 — and averaged

9.562 sp *ctators a game com
pared with 9.131 In 1966.

The Big Ten led in aw
attendance. 57.036 per game,

while the Atlantic Coast Con-

terence had the biggest jump in

average. 12.28 per cent over its

1966 figure.

The Big Eight dropped 0.56

per cent, and the Southwest Con-

ference dipped 3.60 per cent in

average attendance. All of the

other major conferences gained.

And the NCSS noted. 15.8 per

cent of this seasons games were

played in unfavorable weather.

has been plagued by injuries,

and will not meet UMass at full

strength. This will be the second

time that the two teams have

met. In 1962. the Redmen beat

Rider. 91 81

The Broncs have a fairly good

club that can give anyone trou

ble on a given night. In fact, they

lost to LaSalle by just six points

in the Philadelphia Palestra, not

I bad feat.

They revolve around 6'4 senior

center Greg Clsson. He does

most of Riders scoring and re-

bounding, and will be the man
to watch for the Broncs. Clsson's

height is deceptive, since he is

a fine leaper and does a good

job oft the boards.

Cisson is dangerous on the 12

foot jumper and also moves to

the inside well. The teams lead

ing scorer, he is averaging

around 20 points a game and is

shooting just under 50 per cent

from the floor. He is definitely

the man to stop.

Another good ballplayer on the

Rider squad is guard Bill Wood,

the 5T1 senior captain Wood
does most of the ball handling

He il <ilso a good shooter al

though he doesn't put the ball

up much.
The other regular in the

Broncs' lineup is forward Dale

MacArthur, a 6'5 senior who hits

the offensive boards well

The other two spots in the line-

up are not completely resolved

because of the injuries. Coach

John Carpenter will probably

start Dick Snyder, a fairly good

shooter, at guard, along with 6*4

sophomore Ray Ramsey at for-

ward. Ramsey is Riders best

shooter from the floor with a 50

per cent clip. However, neither

Snyder nor Ramsey were ex-

pected to start at the beginning

of the season hut were thrust in-

to starting holes because of In-

juries.

Rider, despite the injuries, is

an off and on ball club, and with

a good man toman defense can

be troublesome.

The Redmen. now 2-4 on the

season, will most likely stay with

their starting lineup of Bill Tin-

dall. Jack Gallagher and Pete

Gayeska up front, and Ray Eller

brook and Joe DiSarcina in the

backcourt.

JOG DISARCINA RAY KLLERBROOK
Redmen backcourtt duo vs. Rider

Long Tourney Trip Abandoned

In Favor of UConn Classic
By GLENN BKIEKE

Sport* Kditor

Staying unusually close to home this Christmas, the

UMass basketball team will forego the customary long

tournament trip and will compete in the Connecticut Holi-

day Classic next week at Storrs, Conn.

The UConn Classic is not a teams and UMass takes on Wil-

tournament. but simply a match
up of Yankee Conference teams
against Southern teams. On
Thursday, Dec. 28. UMass meets

Texas Christian at 7 p.m., fol-

lowed by a game between host

Connecticut and William and
Mary.

Then, the next night, the Red
men and the Huskies switch

Two Tough Tourneys Await Pucksters

W. A. A. BASKETBALL
At 6:30 on Monday, Jan-

uar> 29. 1968, W.A.A. Intra-

mural Basketball officially

starts its new season. The
program will run on Monday
and Tuesday nights from 6:30

to 8:30.

Instruction for Individual

skill and team Is available

StratagJ for any who desire It,

from 6:00 to 6:30 on all W.A.A.

Intramural nights.

B> WALT STAC HURA
Hockey coach Jack Canniff

will be relieved when the second

semester arrives. His skaters

have dropped three straight

games to lower their record to

2-4 and face two tough tourna-

ments before the intersession

break.

Boston Arena is the site of

the Cod Fish Bowl tournament

sponsored by Boston State. Be-

sides UMass and Boston State.

Ohio University and Salem State

will participate in the tourna-

ment.

UMass will face Boston State

in the opening round of the tour-

nament tomorrow night at 9.

Boston State has run up a

411 record this s ason. Merrl-

mac, runned no. 1 In Division

II of the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference, is among
the Boston State victims. Ver-

mont inilieted the only loss on
the Hub City team

Salem State has a 2-1 record

in their early season play. The
Vikings have beat Vermont and

Holy Cross while losing to AIC.

5-1, in overtime.

Ohio University has a 2-4 rec-

ord this season. The Mid-West-

erners played in the Hamilton

College Christmas hockey tour-

nament this past weekend losing

to Hamilton. 7-6 and Norwich
6-0.

Ohio could be a tough oppon-

ent however, having played two

one goal games against Boston

State last year.

Vermont University will host

the second holiday tournament

for the Redmen skaters, the

Yankee Conference tourney, on
December 27 and 28.

I '.Mass did not exactly get

the luck of the draw because

they fac perennial conference

champ New Hampshire in the

first round.
The Wildcats, competing in

Division I competition this year.

have a" 3-1 record. They have

beaten Colby and Bowdoin, both

victors over UMass this season,

and have lost only to Yale.

Host Vermont also has a 3-1

card. They beat UMass, UConn.
and Salem State while losing

only to Boston State.

UConn -has played .500 hockey

this season, winning two and los-

ing two. The Huskies were

drubbed by UNH, 12-1, and beat-

en by Vermont. UConn has beat-

en Holy Cross and Nichols Col-

lege.

Fine Performances Brighten Redmen Swim Loss

Last Thursday the UMass
swimming team met the Wes-

Ryan University t<-am at Boyden
Pool. APaough losing the meet,

56-39. the Redmen turned in

seme fine performances.

After losing the medlay relay,

the Ulfa m swimmers got Into

the scorng column when Mark
Miller won the 200 yard free-

style In a time ot 1:593. Flip

Morton came in a close second

in the n-*xt event, the fifty yard

free-styl?. In the 200Aard in-

dividual inedlay, one of the

toughest events in a meet, Bob
Asquith came in second, with

Fred Anderson third. The event

was won by Ketcham of Wes-
leyan m a time of 2:07.9.

Dave Larson, the swim team's

finest, bad a poor day on the

board and took a second against

a pair of very good divers from
Wesleyan, Stone and Crabon.

Dick Donoghue, the UMass"
only en'ry in the 200 yard but-

tcrfly, came In a solid second,

losing to Gallas of Wesleyan in

• good Hme of 2:11.0. In the 100

yard freestyle Miller was touch-

ed out oy Tlchenor of Wesleyan

in a time of 51.6 seconds with

Morton a stroke behind in third.

Broker cl Wesleyan took the

200 yard backstroke in 2:13.6

with Ajquith and Anderson
placing second and third. Miller

and Sh^ppard of Wesleyan
swept the 500 yard free-style

with Bill Such of UMass tak'ng

third. Al Northrup ran away
with the 200 yard breast stroke

for the Redmen in a good time

of 2:33.7.

Although already having lost

the meet, The Redmen refused

to giv2 up and the team of Mor-

ton. Aaquith, B.ck, and Miller

staged a bpectacular come-from-

behind vistory in the final event,

the 400-yr.rd free-style relay.

Although losing the meet.

Coach Rogers was satisfied with

the performances of most of his

swimmers He was especially

pleased with Donoghu?, Miller,

Morton, and Northup who set

new career lows in their respec-

tive even's.

liam and Mary with UConn
facing TCU Both UMass games
will start at 7 p.m. The Redmen
do not face Connecticut at all,

sipce the two teams meet twice

during the regular season.

Texas Christian, coached by
Johnny Swain, who is in his first

year, is expected to challenge

for the Southwest Conference
title. The Horned Frogs lost the

Conference title to rival SMU
last year. This year. TCU boasts

experience, size and rchnumllng.

The Horned Frogs' leading

scorer of a year ago, 6"5 Mickey
McCarty. is returning in addition

to the top rebounder. 6'6 Jim
Cash. McCarty scored 14.8 points

a game and Cash pulled down
11.1 rebounds per game.

Also returning for TCU is 60
senior guard Carey Sloan, who
had an average of 7.5.

William and Mary, despite a

13 record, has its best team
ever. The Indians have one of

the Southern Conference's best

scorers in guard Ron Pannenton.

a 6'2 senior who averaged 20.6

last year. Another strong re-

turnee is 6'8 center Dave Daugh-
erty. (12.0) and 6'6 forward Jim
Rama (10.3). both good rebound-

ers.

One of the Indians' better pros-

pects is sophomore Bob Sher-

wood, a 6'6 forward who broke

the William and Mary scoring

record last year with a 32.4 ave-

rage.

After the UConn Classic.

UMass takes its annual break

for finals and then resumes the

schedule with three away games
during intersession UMass trav-

els to do battle with strong Holy

Cross, and then plays two Yan-

kee Conference games against

New Hampshire and Vermont.

Last Nights

Hoop Scores
DORMITORY ACTION

Rams
Panthers
Redwoods
Broncos
Birch
( 'berries

Trojans
Hilo's

Oaks
Maples

26

65
54

41

54

42

53
56
50

51

Bruins
Hawks
Hemlocks
Chestnuts

23
31
30
35

Black Bears 27
Grants 41
Pines 25
Hicks 45
Kims 25
Hoovers 47

FRATERNITY ACTION
Rs. won by forfeit over AGO
QTV w'»)i U\ forfeit over I'LP

TKK tl LCA HJ>

PMD 47 DC ^8

PSD 57 PSK 47

MARK MILLER FLIP MORTON TOM BECK
Members of 400-yard freestyle relay team, bright spots In a losing cause.

BOB ASQITTII
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Open House Proposal

Tabled By Faculty Senate

(Story Page Two)
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Arguments and Morality Laws Stall Open House Proposal
"Whoever being licensed as a lodging house keeper (this includes dormi-

tories and fraternities —ed.) knowingly permits property under his control to be

used for the purpose of immoral solicitation, immoral bargaining, or immoral con-

duct, shall be punished by fine ... or imprisonment ... or both . . .
—Section 26,

Chapter 140. Generals Laws.

—One of the statutes cited by University lawyers as reasoning against the

open house proposal.

Tiff Open House Policy recommenda-

tion of the Student Affairs Commit-

tee was referred back to the Commmit-

tee by the Faculty Senate at its meeting

<rf January 4. 1968, with the charges

that it seek legal advice concerning

certain aspects of the policy and that

it file a spectrum of reports to the

Senate.
The referral vote came after presenta-

tion of and lengthy debate on the policy

recommendation of the Committee. Since

October, the eighteen-member committe

had been reviewing the proposal forward-

ed by the Student Life Committee from

the Student Senate, which m essence

provides that each residence hall unit

be allowed to determine its own unique

policy on frequency, duration, social

conduct and door policy concerning

open houses.

DR. Donald Maynard (Dept. of Plant

and Soil Sciences). Chairman of the

Student Affairs Committee, presented

the report, but did not speak in favor

of it because he had voted in the mi-

nority. (By secret ballot the Commit-

tee had voted 9-6 In favor of the pro

posal.) Dr. Maynard then yielded the

floor to Dr. Joyce Berkman (Dept. of

History) who defended the merits of

the policy on the following bases: 1)

It fosters autonomy and maturity In

the Individual; 2) it heightens Inter-

personal sensitivity and awareness. Dr.

Berkman further elaborated on the ra-

tionale contained within the report,

stressing the necessity of enacting this

policy in the interests of the educa-

tional development of students.

Student Senate President James Col

lins traced the history of the recom

mendation, noting that the policy had

originated in the Student Senate In

April, 1967, had been forwarded to the

Student Life Committee and had been

presented to the Dean of Students by

the Committee in late summer. The

final policy, as presented to the Fac-

ulty Senate was unafltered in principle,

although numerous changes in Imple-

mentation were made by the Student

Affairs Committtee.
Dean Field spoke against the pro-

posal, citing the possibility that stu

dents may vote for what he termed

an "excessive number of open houses."

He felt that adoption of such a policy

would force students Into situations

for which many are ill-prepared.

Ronald Reid, Chairman of the Speech

Department, noted what he considered

to be a lack of substance in positive

debate and recapitulated the arguments

pro and con. He described the argu-

ments of Professor Berkman as plati-

tudes and characterized the arguments

of the Dean of Students as clear, dis-

tinct disadvantages in the report. He also

stated that the students already had

enough responsibility and democracy,

noting the $250,000 Student Senate bud-

get and existing residence hall pro-

grams run by student governments.

In rebuttal, Dr. Berkman noted the

platitudinous nature of Dr. Reid's re-

marks.

SEVERAL other faculty senators en-

tered Into debate on the issue. Pro-

fessor Sidney Wexler (Dept. of Ro
mance Languages) expressed general

approval of the policy with a strong

reservation on the door policy option.

Later, he moved that the doors of par-

ticipants be opened during all open

houses. Dr. Otto Stein (Dept. of Bot-

any) stressed the fact that it is stu-

dents who occupy residence halls, and

that it should be students who deter-

mine the open house policy. He also

added that he personally denied any

parental responsibility toward the stu-

dents of the university.

Professor Ludtke ( School of Business

Administration), Secretary of the Fac-

ulty Senate, stated that students should

have a safety device on the open hous-

es, comparing the open door amend-
ment to the safety devices on cars.

He indicated that perhaps In about

ten years students wouldn't need the

open door rule, but now the students

needed such a protective device.

After approximately one and one

half hours of debate, Provost Tippo,

who was presiding al the meeting,

raised legal questions pertinent to the

report and called upon Sid Myers, a

legal adviser of the University to inter-

pret the legal implications. Citing sev-

eral sections of the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Laws, Myers noted that the Uni-

versity Board of Trustees cannot give

up Its authority to conduct the activ-

ities of residence halls. Myers said that

the University may be doing so in

adopting such an open house policy.

Further, Myers noted that it was ille-

gal for an educational Institution to

knowingly permit immoral conduct to

occur in residence hall rooms, although

he failed to read the word "knowingly"
on the floor.

AFTER considerable debate and ques-

tions on the legal implications

of the policy, Mr. Isidore Silver

(School of Business Administration)

asked why no alternative or minority

report was submitted. He then made a

motion to refer the entire report back

to the Student Affairs Committee with

the charges that it obtain legal advice

and that It file a spectrum of reports

not later than the March 7. 1968 meeting

of the Faculty S?nate. The motion to

commit the report of Student Affairs

was passed 29-23. Tht committal seem-

ed to please certain liberals in the Sen-

ate, who felt that they did not have

sufficient votes to pass the full report

at this time.

The Committee will reconvene as

soon as possible and will attempt to

report before the actual reporting date,

according to a committee spokesman.

FRAN BORONSKI

UMass Professor to Study Remains of Pre-lndian Culture
... .. ___*•__ r tt_ i<u„. ITicVi remains nn the (

The skeletons that await study

at the University of Massachu-

setts anthropology laboratory are

more than 11 centuries old yet

the information they contain has

exciting possibilities for today's

medical and genetic researchers.

There are nearly 1000 of them

and they were removed this past

spring and summer from a

newly discovered site in Ohio by

a UMass Archeology Field School

team under Dr. Olaf H. Prufer.

professor of anthropology. He es

timates that there are at least

another 1000 to be removed next

summer.

"From the standpoint of quan-

tity and opportunity to make a

depth study of medical and gen

etic variations this is a once in a

lifetime find." Dr. Prufer said.

He said the quantity of remains

and their state of preservation

make the discovery the most im-

portant of its kind in North

America in the last 30 years and

possibly the most important ever.

The people concerned lived

about 800 A.D. and were mem-
bers of a pre Indian culture

called Late Woodland. Their Vil-

lage and burial ground site, near

Port Clinton in northwestern
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SPECIAL DANCE
January 23
Starts at 8 p.m.

O-Club

Ohio, was first marked in 1966

by the Ohio Archeological Sur-

vey. Test excavations in August

of that year by Dr. Prufer es-

tablished the importance and ex-

tent of the discovery.

Researchers who have ex-

amined the skeletons, Dr. Prufer

said, have found evidences of

disease 01 genetic irregularities

in nearly every one. In his

words: "They were sick— really

sick. There is evidence they all

had arthritis and other bone

diseases and there are signs of

other diseases reflected in bone

structure. There's a fair amount

of inbreeding reflected by the

constant recurrence of the same
genetic variations." There is

also evidence of abnormal infant

mortality and indications that

few individuals lived beyond the

age of 35. he added.

Called the Libben site from the

name of the farm on which it is

located, the excavation area is

on a sandy knoll approximately

300 by 75 feet. A swamp bounds

three sides and the Portage River

flows along the fourth. Thus

hemmed in. the village had to

concentrate its burials in a small

area, which accounts for the

great concentration of remains

found at the site, according to

Dr. Prufer. The skeletons so far

removed have come from an ex-

cavated area of only 40 by 100

feet, he said.

Along with skeletons, diggers

have unearthed pot shards, weap-

on points and other artifacts that

will be studied to establish the

cultural connections of the inhab-

itants. Studies of animal remains

at the site may have important

medical and dental implications

for what they reveal about the

diet of the inhabitants. Dr. Prufer

noted.

Freshwater shellfish and the

white-tailed deer were staples in

the diet of prehistoric Indians. Al-

tnough shellfish must have been

present in numbers in the near-

by river and deer plentiful in the

surrounding forests, remains of

these foods are all but absent at

the Libben site.

Fish remains, on the other

hand, are so common that the

UMass anthropologist concludes

that the inhabitants must have

lived almost exclusively on fish

from the river. This theory is re-

inforced by the absence of any

evidences of agriculture. A very

limited amount of charred corn,

some charred nuts and some un-

identified seeds were the only

vegetable remains found.

The UMass department of so-

ciology and anthropology, sup

ported by National Science Foun-

dation funds, plans to devote an-

other six-week session of field

work at the site next summer to

remove the remaining skeletons

and all of the cultural material.

"This is clearly a population

out of the mainstream, isolated

from old world genetic and dis-

ease patterns." Dr. Prufer said.

"It is hoped that we may achieve

the beginnings of a solid quanti-

tive understanding of the attack

by disease and genetic variation

on a population isolated in both

time and space."

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington, D.C. 20008
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! a Sheraton Student
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Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance

(based on availability) for Fn.. Sat.. Sun. nights, plus Thanks ,

I giving (Nov. 22-26). Christmas (Dec. 15 Jan. 1) and July *

| through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I

I
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time

|

of check-in and may be requested.

i Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns (g) i

m 155 Sheraton Hotals & Motor Inn* In Major Cttiat I

NOW HIRING

The Pub
15 S. Pleasant St.

(next to the Tower)

Full Time— Part Time

Kitchen — Bar — Waitresses

Minimum age 21

APPLY ON PREMISES
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"We regret the intrusion.

It was unintended and undertaken

without any hostile intent."

—Robert J. McCloskey, Stat* Department press officer.

l.\ GARDNER L. BRIDGE
Associated IT«m Writer

WASHINGTON !•—The U. S.

acknowledged Monday that a U.

S -Vietnamese patrol had crossed

Cambodla'g border "during the

heat of battle" with Viet Cong
guerrillas.

The State Dept said it sent

formal regrets for any Cambodi-

an casualties that may have re-

sulted from what it called an un-

intentioned intrusion 75 yds. in-

side Cambodian territory last

Thursday.

Prince Demands Investigation

Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

Cambodia's chief of state, has

demanded that the International

Control Comm. investigate the

violation of his border and the

killing of 3 Cambodians during

the fight.

Robert J. McCloskey. State De-

partment press officer, said the

incidents occurred while an A-
merican - So. Vietnamese patrol

was defending itself from V. C.

gunfire coming from both sides

of the Vietnam-Cambodia border.

"We regret the intrusion," Mc-
Closkey said. "It was unintended

and undertaken without any hos-

tile intent."

Self Defense Asserted

It was the first officially ac-

kowledged case in which Ameri-

can forces invoked the right of

self defense enunciated a week
ago by Asst. Sec. of State Wil-

liam P. Bundy.

Bundy told newsmen that the

U.S. would continue to exercise

this right if Communist Viet

Cong and No. Vietnamese forces

used Cambodia as a base for at-

tacking American forces in Viet-

nam and ll a sanctuary for

retreat.

Bundy's statement followed a

protest by the Soviet Union on
Jan. 12 that it "will not remain
indifferent" to U.S. violations of

Cambodia's frontiers.

McCloskey said Monday that

complete reports have not yet

been received on last Thursdays
border fight, but he said pre-

liminary information indicates

that the clash occurred in a vil-

lage on the So. Vietnam side of

the border between Prey Veng
province in Cambodia and Kieng
Phong province in So. Vietnam.

McCloskey described the vil-

lage as being "inside the bend of

the border, two-thirds surround-
ed by Cambodian territory."

75 Yards Over Border
"Our reports indicate the com-

bined Vietnamese and U.S. pa-

trol which came under heavy fire

did cross over about 75 yds. into

Cambodian territory during the

flreflght," he said.

"We have expressed regrets to

the Cambodian government a-

bout any Cambodian casualties

that may have occurred during
the engagement," McCloskey
said.

Since diplomatic relations be-

tween the U. S. and Cambodia
were broken off in Apr. 1965 as

a result of another border inci-

dent, McCloskey said the note
of regret was conveyed to Siha-
nouk through the Australian
embassy in Phnom Penh.
By coincidence, the diplomatic

development came as Sen. De-
mocratic Leader Mike Mansfield

of Mont, said the U. S. must
guard against further involve-

ment in Southeast Asia.

"Negotiate" Say* Mansfield

Mansfield called for negotia-
tions to end the Vietnam con-

flict, saying: "Neither our na-

tional interests nor the interests

selves to be drawn by the ac-

tions of others even deeper into

Southeast Asia."

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel of

Cal., the Asst. Republican lead-

er, said a sound peace settle-

ment will require "negotiations

on a broad international scale."

Pres. Johnson was reported
still hopeful of working out a

deal with No. Vietnam to halt

U.S. bombing and open peace

talks.

Johnson's renewed proposal,

set forth in his State of the Un-
of international peace and order
are served by permitting our-
ion message last Wednesday, to

stop the bombing if Hanoi will

agree not to take military ad-
vantage of the lull was rejected

by No. Vietnam as "insolent."

"The U.S. has no right," saM
the Hanoi newspaper Nhan Dan
Sunday, "to put any condition to

the Vietnamese people."

While Hanoi's reaction was
viewed as sharply discouraging,

officials said the U.S. will con-

tinue trying for a time to reach
an agreement with the North
Vietnamese.

Cambodians Claim Three Americans Killed
EDITORS NOTE—An Asso

elated Press man \islted the
( ainbodian outpost at the South
Vietnamese border where the
Cambodian government claimed
I'.s. and South Vietnamese for-

ces made an attack. Here is his

report.

By Eddie Adams
KOMPONG TRABEK. Cam-

bodia (AP) — Shredded and

blackened trees and some large

splotches of dried blood mark
an area where Cambodian offi-

cials say they killed three Amer-
icans and 20 South Vietnamese
soldiers in a 45-minute battle on
Cambodian territory last Thurs-

day.

Evidence Present

Those given a guided tour of

the area also found two bloody

bandages marked "U.S." and a

Jl

large section of an American-
made flak jacket, empty insect

repellent containers bearing the

U.S. stamp and hundreds of .30

caliber shell casings.

The outpost is northwest of

Saigon in an area where the
border is poorly marked and dis-

puted.

In Washington, the United
States acknowledged Monday
that American and South Viet-

namese troops were involved in

a firefight 75 yards inside Cam-
bodian territory last Thursday,
saying crossing of the frontier

was "without hostile intent, not

planned and it occurred during
the heat of battle." A State De-
partment spokesman said the

United States sent formal re-

grets to Cambodia for any cas-

ualties that may have resulted

in the incident, which he added
resulted from a patrol trying to

protect itself from Viet Cong
fire on both sides of the border.

Attack Described

A Cambodian police oficer de-

scribed the attack on the out-
post, situated about 500 feet

from the South Vietnam-Cambo-
dian frontier, this way:
The Americans and South Vi-

etnamese attacked at 5 a.m.
Seven of his 20 men were sleep-

ing outside the fortified com-
mand post when they came un-
der fire. Three of the men were
killed, one was wounded and
three made it back to the out-

post.

After several minutes, about
200 South Vietnamese and
American troops crossed the

border and penetrated about 100
yards into Cambodia toward the
command post.

Fire Returned

The Cambodians returned fire

with small arms, machine guns
and mortars. After about 30
minutes a U. S. L19 observation
plane flew over and was fol-

lowed 10 minutes later by four
U.S. fighter-bombers that flew
over Cambodian territory.

One napalm bomb was dropped
inside Cambodia and after 45
minutes the South Vietnamese
and American forces withdrew,
taking with them the three

Americans killed. The Ameri-
cans were easily identified be-

cause the light was good, the

Cambodian official said.

"Hardly Militarily Prudent'

-Westmoreland on Bombing Halt
SAIGON (AP)— Gen. William C. Westmoreland con-

tends a halt in the bombing of North Vietnam would give

the Communists a great political victory and a military

advantage.

"It would hardly seem to be

militarily prudent to stop the

bombing," the commander of

U.S. forces here said

Westmoreland gave his views

in an interview taped for show-
ing by the National Broadcasting

Co. on Monday.
The general spoke against a

background of renewed calls for

a bombing halt from some mem-
ben of Congress, including Sens.

Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., and
J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., as a

possible way of starting peace

taixs.

Speaking of the Communist
enemy, Westmoreland said: "If

he did succeed in stopping the

bombing, 1 think he would win a
great political victory which
could have quite an impact m
North Vietnam.
"And we could find ourselves

in a position where he would be

developing his strength by virtue

of his ability to move supplies

with impunity down to the

South."

Thieu Agrees
President Nguyen Van Thieu

of South Vietnam expressed

similar views Monday in a lunar

new year message to Vietnamese

living abroad. He claimed ao-

caUed recent peace feelers from

Hanoi about peace talks alter

an unconditional bombing halt

were a political strategy u> keep

up infiltration and attacks in

the South.

Thieu expressed the belief,

However, that the Communists
had failed in the military field

and now were switching "to poli-

tical and mental warfare, and

will continue their dark schemes

until the end of this year."

Thieu added: "But I think this

would be the last phase before

they have to accept peace nego-

tiations or they gradually end

their aggression because of ex-

haustion and despair."

Enemy In DMZ
Westmoreland speaking of the

ground war, said the North Viet-

namese have what he termed
'considerable" artillery inside

the demilitarized zone ready to

hit allied positions along the

North-South frontier.

"I think there will be consi-

derable shelling of the demili-

tarized zone area around Con

Thien and Gio Linn" Westmore-
land said. The enemy "has posi-

tioned artillery to do this and no

doubt has stockpiled considerable

ammunition."
Oon Thien and Gio Linh are

two U.S. Marine outposts that

came under heavy enemy artil-

ery bombardment last fall.

"He will probably take advan-

tage of any pause in the bomb-
ing in order to further build up
these supplies," Westmoreland
continued. "The enemy very

much wants to stop the bombing.

In my opinion his political cam-
paign has as its No. I purpose

... to get the bombing stopped

without any reciprocal action on

their part.

Ybu Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS HANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity flow, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 as a public service.

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks

direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have bean

paid every year since 1908,

to reduce cost still further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts.

Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.
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What
English SOS (50S)

English Bible a.H Literature

Paul S. Sanders
Enrollment: 46

Response: H3%
< ontrnt: English uu't provides in acquaintance with the context and mam iii«*i .»

e
\

genres <>t the Bible, primari!) the Klni James Version, with him attention afl appro-

priate places to English literature

Eeetures: . . . KradiiiKs: . . . Papers: . . . Exams: . COMMtBtll .
•

The above ei an excerpt from the Ma) 1966 edition oi CriUqate, the now-defunct

publication which had offered guide to UMasi counei
it suit would u> nice to have such a publication toda) or to have had it on pre*

registration day. Hut there is no mmv critique it UMass.
Because of student disinterest.

It's too had baa student's extraordinar) eagernesi to know whether the lectui

are good or required, whether the readings srs necessar) or good, whether there are

papers and how many exams, and what other kids ia) about i ti«- course which is

especially intense today it's too had this eagerness couldn't be channeled Into

semester-long activity, into reviving one <>t the beat publications ever produced at

UMass
Pat fvtow. Editorial Chairman

Nice To See You, Again
mer hi- doesn'1 know He will i>e a lit-

tle skeptical as be >iuns his registration

card his last set oi courses wore taken

lour months ago.

He doesn't know, tic doesn't like quen-

naniSNJ his place in the total I'niverftity

community. It seemed so much simpler

when the rumpus was his domain, when
the other kids on the corridor were Hum-
mer trennseen too.

That feeling sums up the problem.

Welcome hack, swingshifter hut take

note this isn't summer school. You are

one of approximately 15,000 students.

Now you have entered the University of

Massachusetts. Hope you enjoy it (You
will, it you tvmemher it's a new experi-

ence )

P.P.

The swingsJiiftcr is arriving on campus
once again. This time, however, he does

n't feel like the anxious high school sen-

ior Who l>ogan his first semester in June.

Today's summer freshman thinks he's

quite a swinger in many ways. After all

he passed a semester of college monthfe

ago i . • and didn't he have a great oi'

time at the campus in the summertime?

Right? Wrong.

The swingshifter is still somewhat an-

xious He's getting a new roommate.

Even though his swingshift class was the

third, the freshman memher fears that

he must still prove himself a "regular"

>tudent to the elass members who were
hire tor the fall semester.

Are courses harder than in the sum-

QIJjf JRafifiarljitsrttfi Sailg (Eolbgian
Student Union— University of Massachusetts— Amherst. Mass.

EPiTC£-rN
-j0ni':F Chester S We.nerman '68

£££^L*G M>ITl>R - John H Mean. Jr. -«9BUSINGS *ANA<;1* Cfcafta Sn»th '69
0*.y Btit»>r Jim Hm«1>

-6s Advertising M;.ri.-»Ker Sharon Kramer '»
New* mrtor Richard S. Kline "70 Sharon Kramer M
ftfatorml Oaimn P»* P.Aow 'W Photr. Kdit»>r* . _ l' :l i»| Boliror 'M
aSM Kl.ii.- ... GSmM Man »'•'• John Criffin 'C8

„ ,
Spwfeal Ed •>>

... Ron l.il»i.<<n»e '70
KegiatraUon lawue SJtaff : Jmrk Dean. Ron I^hI'. i Sharon Kmrn.-r. Glenn B • la! IVtow.

Undarm-raduaate iwwhwpw of the L'niveraity erf Maiwnr.hij---t.ts. The ata/f I* r*«iK>n-.iWe for iU ooo-
Wnft and ™° 'artutr uiMiibera or admin Matrataon t*cwl it f<>- > or appnvmi prior to itub I ication.

***ki>n%im Married 'The tthtnrV rapreaent th«- vi.-ww <»f thi« i>ati.r. <1.« i.J.-d ujion by a majority vote
of the editorial haawd. The* do not nereaaarily r»rfl«rt th.- view* erf ttaa faculty. adminiatnUinn. or
indent body am a whole JS^ned «*ht/»rin.U. columns, r<-vi«y»s. an«l l«tt»-r> • the iwrmnal viewa
o/ the writer*.
^^Entarad aa aaeond obvai nrntter nt the no* • AmheiKt, the Daily ( ollrg inn publuhra five
Omen weekly Monday throutrfc Kfidmy during: the arwd.'rn

I .1 irii on nod rxnrn pe-
rioxi* •

tnr** <wJow """' * weak foMowinic a vacation or <-xaun perktd or when a hoi, .lav falU wiilun
* week. AeeefAed ftor majhnv under the authority of U, aterdl inded by die
•rt of June 11. 1943. Printed by Hamitotm I. NeweM. Inc.. I Unhcrat. Stjl.^rii*
f«.00 per yamr. |S.&0 per ammeter.

f>ffice« of the Daily <'«lle(ian *r* <,n the *err»n.l f!-- n on th.- I'm verity
onmifue. Phone, ana S4ft-S&60 (nawil, 54S-0344 (apo « ng->. and
649-1311 (editor).
AH letter* to the editor mu« be typed at 60 »r»ve* «nd wkmiM n- -I 40 lir • Lajl '-n« muat
oowtoln the ahnaaaure and adiireaa oi the writer. Name* wil witJihei.l. L«U«r« are aitbiect to
adattnc and oondeitainaT-

$am Spark £/*du Out

Another Sparkling Second Semester

January U The IMT48 Bwlng Shift, r,

tio.it onto the campui with high asplra«

lions that this semester will head tip- W/Sy

for ;« semester with gran ;is green u
I i t ummer's

January l\ Thousands ol UMieS, 'tier

recehriiig their cumes, vow that "this

master I'm really going to stud)

Jaasaee) M The Daily CaWagtaa pub-

lishes "S.un Spark'i Greatest Hits",

which is immediately hailed hy literary

e-ntics as the greatest tragedy since

Kinu I.ear.

February 2 in an effort to better utilise

I>r Drum's talents, a new course is in-

stituted, specifically for i>r. Drum, which

Is to be pot pourrl ol philosophy, mu-

sic, history, theatrics, an<l current events.

February 6 Dr. Drum is fired for teach-

ing photosynthesis snd the Kreb's Cycle

in his new course.

February 14 Pres. Dirk Wood announ-

ces his revised plans for Senior Week
The week will he held on the French Ki-

viera for the entire month ol June. For

those married Students and indigent stu-

dents who cannot afford the trip, an al-

ternate Senior Week is being planned

for the Newman Center.

February 19 At a luncheon honoring

Negro stars in America. Lady Bird John-

son jumps to her feet and screams. "It's

really them Ne^ruz who are makin' our

beautiful country so dirty and unpeai .•-

fulike; it's all them". In a press confer-

ence after the luncheon. Lady Bird ex-

pressed the hope that her guests weren't

offended by her outburst, but lite did not

regret her speech because she felt that

she spoke for a significant portion of the

American people.

February 29 After seven months of to-

tal impartiality. Sen. Pres. James G. Col-

lins is torced to take a stand when UM
Pres. John Lederle threatens to dissolve

the Student Senate. Collins is given aca-

demic probation for revengefully steal-

ing Lederle's podium.

March 7 The Faculty Senate tables the

open house bill on the recommendation of

the administration's new lawyer who
claims that open houses may violate tne

27th ammendment.

Mareh 9 The .Mother of Voire* reluct-

antly folds, sadly concluding that the

University community was not ready for

such a subtle piece of literature.

Mareh 12 The results of the head-on
clash between George Romney and Rich-

ard Nixon are announced, as the Michi-

gan Governor cops second place behind

last-minute write-in Harold Stassen.

March 13 David Eisenhower, venerable
spokesman for the GOP. today urged
loyal Republicans to unite behind Harold
Stassen, who "best exemplifies what the

Republican party stands for." Eisenhow-
er went on to predict that Stassen is the

strongest possible candidate that the 1

publicans could have put up against John-

son in '68, and that there was a p
chance for a victory.

Mareh 14 The Faculty Senate tables the

open house bill for two more weeks,

claiming that not enough research was
done on the bill.

Mareh 2.V- The Soviet Union. China, the

United Arab Republic, and France dmul-

taneoualy dacAara war on israd in i

swift tine-day massacre. Moshe Dayan

leads his tnKips across the globe ,md
stuns the enemy Hy sunset he has con-

quered all his adversaries Comments
Dayan: "T<Mlay is our finest hour, but

occupation vill be I problem."

Mareh 29 Lyndon Johnson reiterates his

sincere intention to negotiate with the

North Vietnamese any time, any ph
anywhere, antl with anybody, as long as

the North Vietnamese sign a preliminary

lenient promising to unconditionally

surrender within two weeks.

April 1. To the surprise of all, the North

Vietnamese agree to Johnson's terms of

Unconditional surrender as a preliminary

condition to peace talks. But the U. S.

continues bombing as Rusk explains that

the U.S. is waiting for a clarification

from the North Vietnamese u to exact-

ly what they mean hy "unconditional

surrender."

\pril :* The Faculty Senate tables the

open house bill for one more week,

claiming they want to be absolutely cer-

tain there is enough research done on

the bill.

April 6 General Foods announces that

due to surging labor costs, it will have

to raise the price of its most famous

product, Jello.

April 7 The Dining Commons announ-
ces that it is no longer fiscally possible

for them to serve their customary varie-

ty of desserts, and thus all desserts will

be discontinued until further notice.

April 14 The Faculty Senate finally

passes the open house bill.

April 15 The administration vetoes the

open house bill on the ground that such

an excessive amount of research has been

done on the bill that the issue has now
become clouded. Provost Tippo is quick

to add he would be amenable to possibly

s inction the formation of new commit-

tees to begin research from scratch on

a new open house bill.

April 26 World famous skier Jean

Claude Killy, while playing catch with

his son in his back yard, is hit on the

right leg by a batted ball. Later, it is

announced that the leg is broken and Kil-

ly may miss the last few meets of the

season. Comments the French Athletic

Union: "From now on, playing baseball

in the off-season is strictly forbidden,

as it is much too risky a game."

May 2—UM Police Chief Alexander Blas-

co gets a gold watch for tagging his

10.000th car. Praised by UM officials and

policemen in Western Massachusetts,

Blasco replies that he only hopes that

next month will be equally successful.

May 15 As finals approach, and the un-

finished term papers, unread books, and
unstudied notes pile up, thousands of

L.Mies vow that "next semester, I'm

really going to study."

EDITORIAL DAY EDITORS MEET

DIG—VERY BRIEFLY—AT 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday.

All letter* to th.- editor muni t..- tvi*-,) ;it ft *i>oc** an<l should no* exceed 40 Iiih-s. letter* must
<-ontairi th«- signature and atklu ->s uf tho writer. Names will not be withheld. letters ar.- >ulij.x-t ti>

dttteg and condenainK.

Think Negative?

There will be I meeting of the photo staff of the Daily Collegian at 7 p.m., Wed-
nesday. January Jl AJiyohe interested in joining is invited to attend. No experience

necessary, just a c,"'^! unaiv-ination. An equal opportunity employer.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided
upon by a majority vote of the editorial hoard They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed
editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the
writ<
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UMass To Recruit Teachers
For Girls School in Uganda

Tlie University of Massachusetts, in cooperation with

the United States Agency for International Development

(AID) is recruiting secondary school teacher specialists and

consultants for the Tororo Girls' School, Uganda. Kast

Africa.

College Dean Sees "New Morality

Offering Teens Freedom To Choose

The school was built and

Staffed by the UMass School of

Education, and aparataa under

id aid contrast In ooaparatfton

Aitj) ihe Uganda Ministry o*

Education.

According to Klwyn Double

daj Unfaas "HTT^i coordinator

for the Uganda project, tsachera

at rraiMah. mathematics, name
tconomics, business and science

as well as a Librarian and a

guidance counselor will ba

needed to raplaca laaenan cam-

Dieting their assignments tiiis

year, raaonara In all areas, how-

ever, are invited to apply for fu

lure vacancies.

All tenoning assignments are

for minimum of twx> years. Ap-

plicants must be U.S. citizens

and graduates of an accredited
college or university. Oilier cri-

teria include a sound academic
preparation m the njnroprtate

Wbjact area and MM ability and

maturity to teach in and adjust

to a new environment.
Salaries are higher than in

most American public schools

Vacations and other benefits will

be In accordance with UMass
policies. Housing, basic furniture

and most utilities are provided,

as well as transportation for the

teacher and dependents, personal

effect!, limited household funu-

ture and an automobile.

Further information is avail-

able from fcUwyn Doubleday,

School of Education, University

uf Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

Has the "new morality," spear

headed by the Pill bolstered by I

dtx line in fears that "eOttV thing

will go wrong." freed all teen

agers for lives of iintrammelcl

erotic ectasy? Are virgins N
"out" as Edsels and Shirley

Temple movies?

While a cursory reading of

some youth oriented roadsigns

might give that impression, there

is another side to the story of

the "new morality." one which

its adherents say is being down
graded The case is expre

by Ernest Gordon. Dean of the

University Chapel at Princeton

University, in an article in the

January Reader's Digest Says

Dean Gordon:

"I am convinced that there is

emerging a powerful case, per

haps a new case, for chastity.

freedom, under the so called new

Simply put. it is this: Sexual

morality.' should be regarded by-

today's youth as a challenge to

their freedom of choice. And 1:

dom of Choice, In the area of s *'\

as elsewhere, involves the de

tn.ind to choose for oneself, in

llueiiced by neither old fogy fears

nor hipster pressures, the COtl

thai will contribute to the richest

and fullest hie
"

In Dean Oordoo'l view, "choos

ing for oneself" will often result

in the choice of chastity. He

point! to the Kinsey report, which

found that :>8 percent of college

bound males had no -i \ e\peri

erne, and that HO percent of un-

married girls aged 10 to 20 v.

virgins. "More recent surveys of

both sexes reveal scant change m
these figures," he says.

While the Pill may have re

moved the fear of pregnancy
from I sex relationship, it can

not take away the lowered sell

esteem th.it may result from

promiscuous behavior, the author

writes. "Indeed, near the top of

the list of the costs of unchastity

is a my much lowered sell

t« in >. i the power to love an-

other rests on the ability to re

sjM'ct oneself."

Noting that most young DOO

pie want a sincere and p< nna
nent relationship, Dean Gordon
asserts that chastity will help to

insure this goal Chastity d

not mean a denial of sexuality;

on the contrary, it implies its

fulfillment."

On the other hand, studies of

married couple-, have shown that

those who were promiscuous be-

fore marriage stand less chance

of being happy maritally, says

Dean Gordon.

"From experience." he wri*-

"I am forced to conclude that

chastity and monogamy are

twins. They stand for the dignity

of both the man and the woman."

Pioneer Valley Citizens Committee

To Back Eugene McCarthy for President

Harrington Files Bill

For Separate Trustees

An area committee of citizens

supporting the candidacy of U-

nited States Senator Eugene

McCarthy of Minnesota for

nomination as President of the

United States has been formed.

Called PIONEER VALLEY
citizens for McCarthy.
the committee met recently and

elected seven citizens to its

steering committee.
Brigadier General I Ret.) Wal-

lace Ford of Montague Road,

Amherst, is chairman of the

steering committee. General

Ford served in World War I,

World War II and the Korean
War. Recent issues of ESQUIRE
and THE NEW REPUBLIC
have noted General Ford's op-

position to the Vietnamese war.

along with similar opposition

from other distinguished mili-

tary leaders.

Other officers are The Rev.

David S. King. Middle Street

Amherst (Vice Chairman) and

Prof. Ronald Rubel, Berkshire

Terrace. Amherst (Secretary-

Treasurer).

Completing the steering com-
mittee are: Prof. Gerard Braun-

thal of Red Gate Lane. Amherst;

Prof. Colby Dempesy of Snell

Street, Amherst; Mr. John Fitz-

gerald of Leverett; Dr. Robert

Abrams of Holyoke and Prof.

Allen Weinstein of Northampton.

Mr. Fitzgerald is a Captain,

soon to be released from active

duty, having served and been

wounded in the Vietnam war.

Persons interested in giving

financial support and working

on the area committee are in-

vited to write to PIONEER
VALLEY CITIZENS FOR MC-
CARTHY. Box 651, Amherst.

Other area committees are in

process of formation in Green-

field. Springfield and Holyoke.

In announcing his entrance in-

to several primary campaigns,

including Massachusetts, Sena-

tor McCarthy said: "I am hope

ful that a challenge may alle-

viate the sense of political help-

lessness and restore to many
people a belief in the proco

of American politics and of

American government . . . The
issue of the war in Vietnam is

not a separate issue but is one

which must be dealt with in the

configuration of problems in

which it occurs ... I am not for

peace at any price but for an

honorable, rational, and politi-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •—******"*

ACROSS

1 Sailor

(colloq.)

4 Tally

9 Resort

12 Macaw
13 Singing voice

14 In what manner?

15 Separated

17 Anjry
outburst

19 Sum
21 Organ of

hearing

22 Barracuda

24 Edge

26 Narrate

29Trio

31 Cushion

33 Ocean

34 Cooled lava

35 Posed for

portrait

37 Vessel

39 Part of

to be"

40 Doctrine

42 Measure of

weight

44 The ones here

46Tidy
48 Church bench
50 Without end
SI -Soak up
53 At what place?

55 Observe
58 Eiact

satisfaction lor

61 Anger
62 King of birds

64 Vast age
65 Youngster
66 Foreign

hi Parent

(cofloq
}

DOWN

1 Opening
2 Anglo Saiort

3 Trade

4 Let it stand

5 Evergreen tree

6 Preposition

7 Decay

8 Great Lake

9 Portions

10 Seed container

1

1

Reverence

16 Carries

18 Rodent

20 Part of face

22 Blemish

23 Aspect

25Chart

27 Rent

28 More crippled

30 Dine

32 Speck

36 Cover
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cal solution to this war; solu-

tion which I believe will en-

hance our world position, en-

courage the respect of our allies

and potential adversaries, which
will permit us to give the nec-

essary attention to our other

commitments abroad—both mil-

itary and non military — and
leave us with resources and
moral energy to deal effectively

with the pressing domestic prob-

lems of the United States itself.

In this total effort, I believe we
ean restore to this nation a

clearer sense of purpose and of

dedication to the achievement

of that purpose."

Boston (AP» — Sen. Kevin B.

Harrington, D - Salem, Senate

majority leader, said Monday he

will file legislation to set up
separate trustees for each of the

five Mate colleges in the motl

densely populated areas.

Harrington, who was a key

figure in developing the Willis-

Harrington bill reorganizing

state education, said the colleg-

es are being hampered in ef-

forts to win capital outlay funds

for expansion.

He said in a statement Mon-
day he believes separate boards
of trustees will allow each to

"compete on equal terms with

other institutional segments for

its fair share ol budget! and

buildings."

The Board oi State College

trustees currently administers

the affairs of the state's 11

state colleges

The five Harrington wants
given their own boards are Bos-

ton State, Salem. Bridgewater,

l>owell and Westfield.

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

WMUA
Employment Opportunities For

Accounting Graduates At

Stone & Webster Service Corp.

Stone & Webster Service Corporation provides consult-

ing and planning services in over 20 fields of management re-

sponsibilities for public utilities, banks, private investors, local-

state-and federal governments, and business and industry. Our

clients are located throughout the United States, Canada, Latin

America, Europe, Asia and Australia.

Opportunities are available to graduates with Account-

ing majors for positions on our consulting staff which provides

many types of accounting services to our clients. Accounting

majors will also be interviewed for positions in tax planning, sys-

tems and procedures, and electronic computer applications.

Accountants at Stone & Webster Service Corporation

find opportunities for both professional and personal develop-

ment through a wide variety of assignments on projects involving

the highest level of client management.

Mr. Bob Patterson will interview interested

SENIORS and JUNIORS at CAMPUS

PLACEMENT OFFICE on January 31, 1968

May we tell you our story?
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Henry V Tryouts Begin
The University Theatre Invites

everyone to try out for Shakes-

peare's Henry V. Tryouts begin

Wednesday and continue Thurs-

day. Friday. Monday and Tues

day evenings at 7:30 in 119 Bart

leu.

Up to ten women's parts and

more than thirty male parts

must be cast. All graduate and

undergraduate students, transfer

students included, are welcome

to try out. No previous acting ex-

perience is needed, and the great

range of character types that ap

pear in Henry V should offer an

appealing part to nearly anyone

who wishes to act.

Director Harry Mahnken wants

Henry V to be "truly an all

University production.'' The cast

is o/ tremendous size, and it

should afford acting opportuni-

ties to people from all areas of

the University, states Mahnken.
Mahnken Is convinced that

Henry V can be well done by a

group of college men and women
who are spirited and willing to

perform. "I don't worry about

the fact that Henry V is by

Shakespeare. First and foremost

it's a play, and one that's filled

with a phenomenal variety of

dramatic action."

Students may attend as many
tryout sessions as they wish. Any-

one not wishing to audition pub

licly or who wishes additional

discussion with the director may
arrange for a private conference

by calling 5450130.

Production dates for Henry V
are March 6 9. four evening per

formances plus a Saturday mati

nee for high school students. Re

MAHNKEN

hearsals will begin immediately
following tryouts.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
POOD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

use rr.

with monthly "water weight" build-up!

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin*. the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see.

in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

water . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date with monthly water build-up!

P^mpRin
i* ••&'»!

* r*— i-i«r Li« i

Pamprin
Now at th« drug taction of your «tort

SKI CLUB
lav* this ad.

for future raf .

MEETINGS

Jan. 29

Feb. 12, 26

March 1

1

April 8, 22

May 6

Council

8:00-10:00

Chambers

If you are interested in weekend trips to any area . . .

please attend meetings.

Change a winter diploma

into a spring passport

to overseas service
Winter graduates who apply for Peace Corps service by Feb-

ruary 10 can be overseas by early summer in any one of 2.
r
>

programs ranging from education to smallpox eradication in

Thailand . . . Togo . . . India . . . Brazil . . . and dozens of

other countries.

Moil tin's coupon today. Expect to hear from us tomorrow

r
Applicant BcrvlCM Pence Corpi Wtthlflflon, !- C. 2052.r>

Name: - —

—

(First)

Current Address:

(l.nst)

(Street & Number)

Mnjoi

[Clly] (State

College

Availability: Winter Grid* May June Crnd Other

Send Information only C Application only

Application \ Information

•Application! received by February 10 will be cornulerciJ for «pnng projrami

Contributed by Frlondt of the Petxo Corps

ABOUT MIKE
Why The

UNISPHERE'*
Is The Official

Microphone Of
Herman's Hermits

On Tour

Herman knows fro-

phene is his link with his

audience He wants you to

hear nil voice and the lyf«

M\ naturally, wthout
howling feedback, without

annoying close-up breath
"p#p", without audience
sounds. Pretty tough test

for a microphone . . rou-

tint for tht incomparable
Shure Unisphere. Just ask
the better grouos.

Shure Brothers, Inc.

222 Hartrey Ave.

Evanston, III. 60204
>*! toe"' S"i.'i- ^'oi"*'* ^c

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRYOUTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

<k SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Career!

<fr FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

# EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast: Tremendous Variety in Types!

No Experience Necessary

!

Bartlett 119 JANUARY 24 - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference: 545-0130
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Houston Topples UCLA from First Place in AP Cage Poll

By BEN OLAN
AMorlatod Pwe* SporU Writer

The Houston Cougars, who end

ed UCLA's unbeaten string a* 47

games, toppled the Bruins from

first place in The Associated

Press' college basketball poll

Monday while taking over the

lead themselves by an over

whelming margin.

Houston, a 71 69 winner over

UCLA Saturday night, received

32 first-place votes and three for

second while the Bruins drew

only three for the top position

and 32 for second in the balloting

by a national panel of 35 sports

writers and broadcasters

Thus, on a basis of 10 points

for a first-place vote. 9 for sec-

ond, the Cougars had 347 points

to I'CLA's 318. Houston is un-

beaten in 17 game*

The Bruins headed last sea

son's final poll and had led each

week since the start of the 1967

68 campaign.

New Mexico and St. Bonaven

ture. two other undefeated teams.

gained ground. They moved up

behind third ranked North Caro

Una.

The Tar Heels were idle last

week, their record holding at 11-

1. New Mexico advanced from

sixth to fourth after defeating

Utah 72-66 and Wyoming 81-72.

VERMONT . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

grabbed 22 rebounds against a

bullish TCU front line.

UMass came back the next

night, however, to down a fine

William and Mary team, 92-86

Shooting an Incredible 70 per

cent in the first half. Massachu-

setts got off to a 56-39 half-

time lead.

UMass subsequently stretched

the lead to as much as 20 points

with less than nine minutes to

go in the game, but the sudden-

ly hot-shooting Indians then

switched to a half-court zone

press and chopped the lead

away until with 1:20 to go in

the game. UMass found itself

leading by just three. 87-84.

With memories of the Pitts-

Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,

every time!

bic's ruRKcd pair of

stick pens wins .main

in unending war

gainst ball-point

-.kip clog anil smt'.ir

Drspite hOfffbSB

punishment by mad
scientists, DC still

writes first time, every

tune And no wonder

aits "Dyamitc" Ball

is the hardest metal

made, encased m I

solid brass nose cone

Will not skip. clo«

or smear no matter

what devilish abuse

is devised for them

by sadistic students

C#t the dynamic

MC Duo at your

t.mipus store now

m

v?ans
WftTt-IMN-llC PIN COM

MIlFOdO CONN

v.

c/>

M
Mldiuffl

Pomt til

increasing its mark to 16-0. St.

Bonaventure. 13 0. including last

week's victory over Canisius.

climbed from seventh to fifth.

Tennessee, which split two
games with Florida, dropped

from fourth to sixth. Vanderbilt.

a 74 65 winner over Auburn for

a 12 3 record, moved from ninth

to seventh while Columbia also

advanced two positions, from

10th to eighth. The Lions. 11-3.

beat Cornell in their only start

last week.
Kentucky fell one place to ninth

after losing to Auburn. 74-73. and

Utah, which lost twice, slipped

from fifth place all the way to

10th.

The Top Ten. based on games
through Jan 20. total points:

1. Houston 347

2. UCLA 318
3. North Carolina 270

5. St. Bonaventure
6. Tennessee
7. Vanderbilt
8. Columbia
9. Kentucky

4. New Mexico 204 10. Utah

174

139

92

73

58

53

burgh nightmare haunting the

Redmen, it was sophomore Dick

Samuelson who coolly convert-

ed both ends of a crucial one-

and-one opportunity to put the

Redmen up by six and preserve

the win. Samuelson was subbing

for the fouled-out Gayeska.

Two more wins during inter-

sesslon have brought the Red-

men's record to 6-5, which they

take to Vermont tonight. Con-

ference wins tonight and against

UConn next week would make

UMass Rhode Island's sole chal-

lenger for the title.

UNH . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

Sarcina fouled out with nine

minutes to play, Shockro, El-

lerbrook and sophomore Dick

Starsiak took turns running the

club. Starsiak picked up the first

three points of his varsity ca-

reer in the process.

UNH, now 1-13 on the season,

hopes to turn itself around next

semester with the help of some
previously ineligible players. In

the last few weeks the unlucky

group from Durham has drop-

ped a number of cliffhangers.

ed
WITH THE ORIGINAL NON PROFIT

SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ

CO-ED 1825

10 WEEK
WORK PROGRAM

TIONA^ STUDENT PROGRAMS TO ISRAEL

20th annual ISRAEL
SUMMER INSTITUTE
COED
Jr. Div. Ages 15»/2 18
Sr. Div Ages 18 25

7»/2 WEEKS-July-August

3 WEEKS intensive tounng-
2 WEEKS working

in a Kibbutz—
2 WEEKS special interest

field trips (art. social

welfare, sciences,

archeology, etc.)

3 DAY European stopover

TotY Cost $695 Total Cost $945

For information contact

Joint Israel Programs—Ansooiatetl Jewish Community Centers

72 Franklin Str«-«-t, Boston. Mass. 02110 .542-8080 e\t. 14

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.

I •» IKI-.I.O

You wouldn't expect

anything to match

Corvettes sports car ride

and handling.

"Corvette

But when you
drive 'The Hugger"...

will you
be surprised

!

Camaro
c HI VHOLET

|*C hM fo.nt ?5C
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.



UMass Faces Dangerous Vermont Tonight

Win Streak On Line

In Burlington Clash
By GLKNN BRIKK I

Sport* F.ditm

RkUng the crest of a three-game winning streak, the

resurgent I "Mass Uusketball team travels to Burlington, Vt.

tonight tor a Yankee Conference game against Vermont.

The game will l>e broadcast by WMUA at 7 :50 p.m.

The CetMBBIUrtfc who start tine teams Salati Ls a good

9t» •»••• (iK.rni

Batlu ffioUruian

three soph«)mores, currently

share lOCOOd place in the Confer-

ence with UMass. Each is 3-1,

with the only loss for each com-
ing at the hands of league lead

ing Rhode Island. However, while

the Redmen l*»st to URI by 10

points, UVM was twmbed by 27.

Nevertheless, Vermont is im-

proved and must be regarded

with caution, especially on their

home court at Burlington. The
mounts overall record is

presently 7-3. In addition to the

Rhode Island loss, the other

losses were to St. Francis (NY.)

and LeMoyne.

The mainstays of the team are

veterans BUI Librera, a forward,

and guard Dave Lapointe. Libre-

ra, the captain, is a 6'3 senior

who is in his third year as a Ver-

mont starter. Librera leads the

team in scoring with a 17-point

average, and also is setting the

pace in rebounding. He is a

clutch ball player and a good

shooter from medium range.

Lapointe, a 6'3 junior, was a

high school All-America who is

not disappointing Vermont fans.

He hit for a 16.8 average last

year and is averaging about the

same this year. Lapointe is a

fine outside shooter and a good

ballhandler. He most likely will

run the club for Coach Art

Loche.

Joining Lapointe in the back-

court is one of UVM's promising

sophomores, 6*2 Frank Martini-

uk. Like Lapointe, he is a great

outside shooter who is averag-

ing about 13 points a game. The
leading scorer for last year's

frosh with a 21.5 average, Mar-
tiniuk is also one of the Cata-

mounts' better defensive players.

Teaming up with Librera in

the frontcourt is 6'6 soph Ray
Bueb. A steadily improving for-

ward. Bueb hits the boards well

and is a fair shooter, especially

from close in. It was his tre-

mendous tap-in against Maine
that tied the score with 28 sec-

onds to play and set the stage

for Vermont's 63-61 win.

The center is also a sopho-

more. 6'7 Aldo Salati. He was
a teammate of Martiniuk at

Emerson High School in Union
City. N.J., which turns out some

hoofer for a big man and is

counted on by Vermont to do a

lot of rebounding.

Loche'l two top reserves are

63 forward Don Katz and 6'4

sophomore forward Bob Hutton.

KatZ, I Btnior, is swing man
who can also play in the back-

COUli if needed. When the going-

getl tough, Katz' experience is

valuable. Hutton. with some ex-

perience, could be an excellent

player.

For UMass, 6'9 center Peter

Gayeska is still feeling the ef-

fects of a sprained ankle and is

not expected to start tonight. As
in the last two games, sopho-

more Dick Samuelson will start

at the pivot.

The other starters will be Bill

Tindall and Jim Girotti at for-

wards, and Joe DiSarcina and
Ray Ellerbrook in the backcourt.

UMass has won five out of its

l.i-t six games, a complete turn-

about from their 1-4 mark af-

ter the Fordham loss. Only a
seven point loss to Texas Chris-

tian in the UConn Holiday

Classic keeps the Redmen from
having a six-game winning
streak.

In that game, UMass held a

10-point lead with six minutes
to go, but an effective zone
press by TCU enabled trie

Horned Frogs to outscore U-
Mass 20-3 and win, 63-56. The
loss marred the best perform-
ance of Pete Gayeska's career.

Gayeska scored 21 points and

f Continued on page 7)
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PETER (JAYESKA

Still injured.

BILLY TINDALL
Join* 1000-point club.

Redmen Upset Cross, Rout UNH;

Tindall Surpasses 1000-Point Mark
By MIKE CURRAN

Staff Krportrr

WORCESTER After a three-

week layoff, the UMass basket

ball team invaded Worcester Au-

ditorium last Wednesday and up-

I0t favored Holy Cross, 71-65.

The victory, which Coach Jack

Leaman termed "our finest per*

formanceof the season," brought

UM back to the .500 mark, giv-

ing them a 5-5 record.

The upset wait the result or a

superb team ef-

fort, but the

brightest star
or the night

was sophomore
center Dick

Samuel son,

starting his

first game in

the absence or

the injured Pe-

t e r Gayeska.SAMUELSON

l MASS HOLY CROSS
vt n PU Pf FtPu

Tindall 6 3 15 Sludi* 10 2 22
Samuelaon 5 2 12 Horhntein 4 5 13
< rimCti 4 8 Foley 1 2
DiSarcina e 2 14 Murray 7 2 IS
Ellerbrook « 2 18 Stazin.<tki 1 < 8
< rtutiierack 2 4 Ghruatof 1 1 3
Shockro Moore 1 1

Mul lane
Total* 31 71 Totals 24 17 65

IMASS ISM
Ff Ft PU hi Ft

( rirotta 3 1 7 Itsu.r.i-rt.ir 2 4

1 iHBfJMt 4 4 12 Sarirer* 14 5 33
Tindall 9 14 32 (i lover 3 3
Ellerbrook 7 1 15 Hodtrdon 8 1 7
IhSarcina 3 2 8 Kernchner 3 1 7

Shockro 3 4 10 Cuahman 2 1 5
(rfillajrher 1 2 SrhutUe 3 «
Stanuak 1 1 3 Hranscotnba
(rfiyeak* 1 1 Buaaey 2 2 «
I>r«?yer La*ch 1 2
Samuelson 3 2 8

oTtala 34 30 9S Totals 30

He scored 12 points, picked off

13 rebounds, and did a fine de-

fensive job on Keith Ilochstein,

the ninth leading scorer in the

eountry.

The lead changed hands sev-

eral times early in the contest

as Captain Billy Tindall traded

baskets with Crusader star Ed
Siudut.

With 8:06 to go in the first

half, UM called time out with

the score tied, 23-23. After re-

turning to the Moor, the Redmen
proceeded to break the game
open. Tindall and Samuelson
connected, Holy Cross countered

with three points, and then Joe

DiSarcina, Ray Ellerbrook and
Samuelson put together a seven-

point string to put UM up by 8.

Two minutes later, Gary Gas-

perack, Tindall and Ellerbrook

fashioned another string of sev-

en and the Redmen held a 14-

point lead. Two Crusader foul

shots cut the lead to 43 - 31

at halftime.

I'M maintained at least a 10-

point bulge throughout the next

ten minutes despite the fact that

Tindall h.nl to sit out six min-

utes because ot foul trouble. Jim
Girotti, Gasperack and Samuel-

son more than held their own
on the boards against their big-

ger rivals.

Holy Cross tried to force the

visitors into errors with a fore-

court zone press, but the Red-

men calmly foiled the Crusader

plot with accurate passing which

resulted in many layups and
short junipers.

Late in the contest the home
team did manage one serious

threat when Jim Murray and Si-

udut got hot from outside. With
2:07 to go, two free throws nar-

rowed the gap to 68-63, but UM
wasn't about to let this one get

away. Pressure foul shooting by

Samuelson, Tindall and Eller-

brook preserved the win.

Ellerbrook led the I'M scoring

with 18, while Tindall, DiSarcina

and Samuelson also hit double

figures with 15, 14 and 12 re-

spectively. (Jirotti had four field

goals to wrap up the balance

scoring ot the starting five.

Siudut's 22 points topped the

Crusader scoring. Murray and
Hochstein were also in twin fig-

ures. The loss dropped the dis-

appointed Crusaders' record to

5-5.

DURHAM, N. H. — UM rolled

to its third straight win here

Saturday night behind the high-

scoring efforts of Captain Billy

Tindall as the Redmen romped
over hapless New Hampshire,
98-73.

Tindall scored 32 points and

hauled down 19 rebounds. The
32 markers gave the 6'5 senior

1005 career points, making him
the sixth Redman in history to

pass the 1000 mark.

DM moved into a second plant

tie with Vermont In the Yankee
Conference race while UNH took

its sixth Conference defeat with-

out a win.

After a very brief struggle in

the early minutes of the first

half, the Redmen broke the

game open behind the shooting

of Tindall, both from the floor

and from the charity stripe. UM
controlled both backboards

thanks to Tindall, Jim Girotti

and Gary Gasperack.

At halftime, the visitors en-

joyed a comfortable 50-30 lead.

Tindall had 15 points and El-

lerbrook came up with 13.

Tindall continued his fine

shooting in the second half and

I'M was never seriously threat-

ened. Coach Leaman used an

all-Red Raider lineup during the

last five minutes.

The Redmen were hampered
by ankle injuries to Pete Gayes-

ka and Dick Samuelson. Both
centers got a chance to test

their legs and it appeared that

Samuelson had the lesser handi-

cap. Senior Rick Perkins was
also out with a back injury.

Besides Tindalls 32 points, El-

lerbrook canned 15, Gasperack

12 and Shockro 10. as the Red-

men had four men in double fig-

ures. Scott Sargent, a 6 3 junior

from Delmar, N. Y., led UNH
with 33 points. No other Wild-

cat could manage double figures.

The tenacious UM defense, led

by Joe DiSarcina, had UNH for-

cing its shots all night. After Di-

scontinued on page 1)

Leaman Feels Redmen Can Beat Anybody on Schedule
By GLENN BRIERE

Sport* KdlUr

Things are looking up for Jack Leaman and the

UMass basketball team. The JRcdmen stand 6-5 going
into tonight's game at Vermont, a far cry from their

1-4 record after the Fordham game on December 13.

UMass has won its last three games and five out
of the last six. Thfis includes a split in the UConn
Christmas Classic and two wins during intersession.

The season takes a crucial turn now with important
conference games coming up as well as games against

strong independents like Providence and Boston Col-

lege
Ever-optimistic Coach Leaman feels that the Red-

men are capable of beating anybody on their sched-

ule. Even B.< . and St. John's, two ot the beat in the

East? "Yea, even B.C. and St. John's," Leaman bold-

ly said.

The way UMass has been playing lately, don't dis-

count such "impossible dreams."
Captain Billy TindaH became the sixth Redman in

history to join the 1000-Point CJub Saturday with his

32-point output at New Hampshire. Bill jouis the se-

lect group which includes former greats Clarence Hill,

Doug GrutchfieW, Rodger Twitchetl, Jack Foley and

Tim Edwards.
With 14 games remaining on the schedule, Tindall

has a great chance of surpassing Grutchfield's 1257

•r points in second place, and even has an outside

shot at HuTs record of 1360 points.

The only dark spot of the vacation was an ankle in-

Jury suffered by center Peter Gayeska in practice.

Gayeska missed the Holy Cross game and most ot the

New Hampshire game, and fortunately sophomore

Redmen Roundup

Dick Samuelson tilled in well for him. Gayeska, still

favoring the sprained ankle, is expected to miss to-

night's Vermont game.

After tonight's game, the Redmen return home
Thursday night for a game against Providence. The
Friars, minus Jimmy Walker, have been taking their

licks this year.

Speaking of taking lacks, this is D-Weekend for

Holy Cross and Boston College. The D stands for de-

vastation at the hands of UCLA, which despite the

loss to Houston is still in the eyes of this observer

the best in the nation. The way the Bruins played

against the Cougars Saturday night, they would have
trouble against a lot of teams.

Alcindor and the boys, however, should fatten up
this weekend in Madison Square Garden on Massachu-
setts' two Jesuit schools. The only interest in Friday

night's game against Holy Cross is Crusader coach
Jack Donohue's meeting wth his Power Memorial
prodigy, Alcindor. Otherwise, the Bruins can name
their own score.

The B.C. game seems a little more feasible, what
with the Eagles' strong pre-*eason rating. Ho\\e\er,

B.C. has fallen for short of its expectation, and Al-

cindor, one eye and all, will have little trouble Satur-

day night, too.

This coming weekend is one of the biggest, sports-

wise, for UMass fans this season. The UMass hockey-

team, idle since the Yankee Conference tourney, in

December, gets underway with a 7:30 game at OlT
Rink Friday night against Colby. The Redmen puck-

sters, 3-7 on the season, finished third in the Yankee
Conference tourney at Vermont, losing to perennial

winner New Hampshire la the first round and bearing

UCbnn in the consolation.

Then on Saturday, UMass fans can watch the

U Mass-Yale basketball game at New Haven on the

New England ECAC TV game of the week. The game
will be televised locally on Channel 2*2 and air time will

be 2 p.m. The Ehs have one of their best squads in a

long time, and will bring a 9-4 record into the game.

That night, local fans will have their choice of two

sports offerings. The gymnastics team, 2-2 on the sea-

son and idle since December 16, laces tts biggest meet

or the year, against perennial Eastern champion Penn

State. To accommodate the evpectcd large croud for

this one, the meet will be held in the Cage at 8:15

Saturday night.

Ihe Nittany Lions, despite the graduation of two-

year NCAA all-around cnampion Steve Cohen, are

agam expected to be the best m the east.

There will also be a hockey game Saturday night,

at Orr Rink against Williams at 7:30. The wrestling

team, which has also been idle since before Christmas,

resumes Saturday night at Williams. The swuiuiung

team, which hasn't seen acUon since December 14, is

idie until February 10 when it travels to Vermont
And the track team, under first-year coach Ken O'-

Brien, kicks off its season of three dual meets on

February 17 at Northeastern.

1M4VC na^iiw irna



"I'm not overly concerned about student opinion on this matter/'

—Ronald F. Reid, Faculty Senator
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The Proposal In Question . .

.

(The following is the text of the open house proposal approved by a majority of the Student

Affairs Committee.)

"MOVED: that the Fatuity Senate accept the following policy recommendations:

Back residence unit government shall be allowed to determine its own unique policy

!tn the frequency, duration, door policy and social conduct with respect to open houses.

Residence unit governments may establish these open houses as open or closed social events

ind may establish policies relating to the registration of guests.

students' residence halls and fraternity and sorority chapter houses must comply with

existing security measures of the I'niversity which provide that these residences be

locked at midnight Sunday through Thursday, and at 1 A.M. Friday and Saturday nights

and be reopened at 7:00 A.M. every day. Members of the opposite sex must I* out of these

residence units during these hours.

The present I'niversity policies on open houses shall remain in force until each resi-

dence unit makes provisions for Implementing the recommended policy.

Procedures for implementing the open house policies will be as follows:

1) Kach open house shall be approved separately by a majority of all the residents either

at house meetings or at section meetings.

2) Bach residence unit must determine anew its frequency, duration, door |K>licy and so-

cial conduct for no more than two week intervals. House governments must clear! v ar-

ticulate their program, must inform thei r membership of open house events sufficient-

ly in advance and must be prepared to submit, on request, descriptions of their pro-

grams to the Student Personnel representative having administrative liaison with

their place of residence.

3) At the end of each semester, each house government council shall submit an evalua-

tion of its policy to the Student Senate and Student Life Committer

4) Annual evaluations of the policy shall take place by the Student Senate. Student Lift

Committee and the Dean of Students.

.">) Fraternities and sororities come under the purview of the above policies."

• . . And Its Capsule History
Fall 1966 Jim Collins introduced S115 t i allow the frequency, duration, anil door policv til open

houses to be determined by the house governments; the hill wax tabled In the Men's aii.ui-s

and Women's Affairs Committees of the Student Senate

April 19t»7 The Student Senate passed S115.

lulv 1967 Student Life Committee unanimously approved S 115 with an amendment xubtttituting "the

majority vote of the house" for "the house government."

Fall 1967 The Student Senate reconsidered the bill and gave consent to the Student Life recommen-
dation.

Dee. 1967 Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate passed the Open house proposal, R-ti

Jan. I. 1968 The Faculty Senate returned the proposal to the Student Affairs Committee, with the

charge of reporting to the Senate by March 7.

How Members of the Faculty Senate View Open Houses

VIM I'hcit.i

\ major argument of sdTSfatfS «»f the open door policy Is that

parietal hour restrictions prevent "undesirable" activity. The
hypocritical conflict Sf student responsibility vs. in loco parentis

policy appears to In- the stumbling block in the present situation.

It become* a question of the student being free to decide what

Is morally right or l**iiig told what is.

Field Sees Possibility

Of Revised Proposal
Dean of Students William F.

Field commented on the possi

bility of a revised report of the

Student Affairs Committee by

saying. "It is certainly reason

able to assume that since other

alternatives have been con

sidered in the past, the commit
tee will consider a variety of

proposals" now that their recom
mendation has been returned to

them."
Referring to proposals sub-

mitted during the committee's

sittings, he said that some of the

eaarly alternative ideas might be

reconsidered

While Field was unable to say

uhat will happen in committee,

he offered the opinion that if

there is not modification of the

recommendations, ind i v i d u a I

members of the Senate will proh-

ably introduce alternative mea-
sures on the floor.

Field pointed out that no one

on the committee, even those

members not wholly supporting

the majority stand, offered the

Faculty Senate a minority re-

port or motion

WEXLER
Willing to vote in the Faculty

Senate to approve the open

house proposal with the excep-

tion of one part of it, Sidney F
Wexler, professor of Spanish,

made the following amendment

'In all cases where there is

visitation between the sexes,

doors of interior rooms of Uni-

versity n intend hall, fraterni-

ties, and sororities shall be kept

open." Ke also moved to strike

other references in the recom-

mendations to leaving the door

policy at the discretion of the

houses concerned.

He emphasized that he was
not in opposition to the major-

ity committee report and that

his amendment was not a sub-

stitution motion.

Hut. he declared. University

residence halls should not be

available as economical, or con-

venient substitutes" for motel

rooms. He stated that while he

believe* that while experience

may be the teacher, in this case

it may charge too high a rate ol

tuition.

"What do I mean?" he asked

'I don't want any of our girls

getting pregnant on university

grounds nor any of our boys be-

ing rosj>onsiblc," he added.

In regard to the regulations of

the Commonwealth cited by the

Provost at the Senate meeting.

Wexler offered a three-part

opinion. He said that he was not

a lawyer, that the acts should

be Interpreted by the legal pro-

fession and courts rather than

in Faculty Senate, and that the

citizens of the state have the re-

course of changing laws they

don't like, through the ballot.

In his opinion, the whole pack-

age will not pass the Senate

If it is re introduced there again

in its original form. He gave
the revised projmsal incor|>orat

ing his amendment a fair chance
hut observed that there may
well be more changes or even

a rejection of the original mo
tion entirely.

On the overall, he summarised
he was willing to take his chanc-
es on the proposal with his

amendment, baaing his stand on
the food common sense and ma-

luritj ol the students. Conceding
that the students will possibly

make mistakes, will probablv

although perhaps unthinking!)

deny minority right!*, he ex-

pressed his support fot the pro-

posal as amended

REID
Ronald F. Rem of the Speech

Department explained his n
sons for speaking against the

open house proposal "f the Stu

dent Affair's Committee as be

ing primarily because he could

( ("outturn tl on /"(</< ? /

UMass' Policy Amherst's Policy

From "Residence Hall Kegulat ions" ;is contained in the 1967-KX "Student

Handbook." pagSS 15 and Hi:

The I nlvcrsitv isSS not allow visits bv students in residence hall rooms of

the opposite *c\. However, rssMoaee halls may have Spaa houses by majority

vole of the residents once each month, on a weekend or holidav afternoon or

evening; or on a wcekdav evening preceding a holidav.

Open house may be held for anv period of time between the hours of fi p.m.

to midnight on a Fridav evening or evening before a holiday, or for any period

of time Between the hours of mron to f» p.m., or (I p.m. to midnight OS Saturdavs.

Sundays, or holidav s.

Basil house is rSOpsnsJMl f<»r tBforeOaseal Of appropriate standards of conduct.

It is to Im- understood that v iolation of open house regulations will normallv

result In l«*»* of open house privileges These social events will be registered

with the Student InIon Scheduling Office.

Amherst College, despite the possible interpretations ol llsesarlMSil'ttN i.cneral

LaWS, Chapter 110, Section !<». permits "dailv" u|M'ii houses. In the words of

the Student Handbook:

"Lady guests mav be admitted to the dormitories during hours established

by the College Council and approved bv the Pteshtrat. Such guests must be

escorted bv I resident student. At Ibe present time, the hours during whieh ladv

guilts mav be admitted to the dormitories are:

'Mond.iv through Thursdav : 10:00 a.m. to 1 1 :.t0 p.m. Fridav through >unda.v :

10:00 a.m. to l'»:30 pin."

Between publication of the handbook and the presenl dav. an extension in

the hours on Saturdav has been granted, trom 12:30 to I :.'{0 p.m. \< cording to

Sidnev Kahn of The Amherst Student Hoard of editors, the college makes no

effort to provide for open doors and the dtnirs are elosed in practice.
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How Faculty Senate View...
(Continued from pag* I)

see no advantages coming from

the process. The argument that

the students might be able to

exercise the democratic process-

es more fully was ambigious

and not very persuasive to him.

At the present time, he point-

ed out, students already have a

great deal of opportunity to

participate in self-government in

the Student Senate and the stu-

dent Judiciaries.

In addition to not seeing any

gains to be made from a new
policy an recommended, Reld

cited disadvantages or risks In-

volved In the proposal. He said

he wma not altogether »ure that

the right of privacy or the

rlghta of non participants the

minority not wanting open

houses—would be protected. The
answer that the majority rules

la an oversimplification to this

problem, he said.

One of his chief concerns, he

continued, was the possifc" -v

a number of students In a dorm-

itory "who want the whole hog"

—open house every night—get-
ting their way because the

other students would not speak

out against such motions for

fear of being labeled prudes. He
expressed the fear that the mi-

nority of students won't have

th" guts to stand up.

Referring to hlg own under-

graduate days. Reld discussed

two reasons whv students might

not want members of the op-

posite sex present too often in

a dormitory. He recalled it

would involve a change in lang-

uage and dr?ss. at least In the

case of the men.

Reld exnreaaed the view that

Home students—he didn't know
how many—wou'd find a closfd

door policy offensive.

Reld, a faculty fellow for

Melville House, attempted to

gather student opinion one day

after class. He also reported the

general rraction of his collegues

Is being a belief that there Is

general support among the stu-

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, JAN. 30

IMPROVED MACHINERY INC

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
B.S. or M.S.

Professional

Development

I

MMPCO, a

subsidiary of

JngersG.'/-,7and

Living is

easy in

New Hampshire

There's much
more to tell

You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at

IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school will

find practical application; working with top engineers your

technical competence will rapidly increase. Your assign-

ments will be broad in scope, with total project involve-

ment. You will assume responsibility in machine design

or project engineering as rapidly as you demonstrate

capabilities. Some assignments require special interest

and background in hydraulics and mathematical analysis.

... is an international leader in the design and produc-

tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic

molding industries — a solid company with outstanding

growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Modern,

well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

Both at work and in your personal living, New Hampshire

offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or

income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation

area in your backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour

from the cultural and entertainment centers of downtown

Boston.

A company representative will be on campus

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30

Please contact your Placement uirtw

for interview appointment.

dents for the open house pro-

posal, hut not necessarily ener-

getic support. However, the

view was that most of the stu

dents would go along with the

Idea.

"I'm not overly concerned,"

Reld admitted, "about student

opinion on this matter." He im-

plied that reservations on the

open house proposal brought to

his attention carried more
weight that what is supposed

to be the student opinion.

BERKMAN
The following statement was

made by Mrs. Joyce A. Berkman
of the Student Affairs Committee.

Mrs. Berkman, who presented

the majority arguments at the

Faculty Senate meeting, told the

Dally Collegian that she expected

the committee to stick to its ori-

ginal stand.

"I heartily support the open

house proposal." It reflects the

sensible and responsible thinking

of students and faculty. It fosters

the social, intellectual, and moral

growth of the student by pro-

viding valuable experience in the

application of classroom princi

pies to concrete daily situations

in self-government, in democratic

community living, and in inter-

personal awareness.

"I am hopeful that upon fur-

ther consideration the Faculty

Senate will pass the open house

proposal."

a bit more work in regard to the

acts cited.

Among her own reservations,

Miss Johnson included the door

policy, protection of minority

rights, questioning of the ability

of the student judiciary to han-

dle such THINGS as destruction

of dormitory property, and the

maturity of the student who

might participate.

Some of the work of the com-

mittee has been negated, she

said, by the introduction of the

legal question—which the com-

mittee had not considered before

making its report. At the same

time there was pressure on the

committee to make an early re-

port and perhaps the time factor

was responsible for the failure to

investigate every aspect of the

question, she indicated.

But. Miss Johnson's analysis of

the committee thinking is that

taking a little bit more time still

would not have enabled the mem-
bers to reach a unanimous under-

standing.

HIGGINS

JOHNSON
Karen R. Johnson expressed

her position as not entirely in

favor of the broad policy recom-

mended by the majority and now

adds the legal questions raised

by the Provost as equally impor

tant for her present opposition.

She expressed the feeling the

committee will have to do quite

George R. Higgins expressed

the hope the open house proposal

will be significantly modified in

committee. Rather than for him

to offer a detailed opinion on

parts of the proposal, he indi-

cated that it would be better to

have the opinion of all the com-

mittee members in their report.

VARMA
Margaret Fernandes Varma.

who has had difficulty in making

meetings of the Student Affairs

Committee due to her academic-

schedule and who has requested

to be removed from the com-

mittee, told the Daily Collegian

that she felt unprepared to com-

ment on the open house proposal.

JUNE GRADS
It's that time of your life —
Time to plan your future!

The State of Connecticut wants you to train for a pro-

fessional career in Social Work. Federal legislation has

produced exciting changes in program and we want your

help.

Connecticut offers rich social, educational, and professional

opportunities-A CAREER instead of a job. You will work

in your choice of locations, earn an excellent salary, re-

ceive valuable fringe benefits and best of all. have the

satisfaction of contributing abilities—abilities you may

not even recognize you posses - to people less fortunate

than you.

Starting taiary of $6210 and $6710 after training period.

1

REMEMBER

DATE: Jonuory 29, 1968

at

I

GROUP DISCUSSIONS: 1:30 and 3:30 P.M

Council Chambers A & B in Student Union

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION: 6:30 P.M. at

Council Chambers A & B in Student Union

If you're not sure Social Work is your goal stop over any-

way You may be surprised. You certainly won't be dis-

appointed. Also, if you cant make the group discussion,

you may still take the examination.

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRY0UTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

T*r SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Career!

ir FRESHMENTRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

& EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast; Tremendous Variety in Types!

No Experience Necessary!

Bartlett 119 JANUARY 24 - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference: .145-0130
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From the minutes of the Faculty

Senate meeting of January 4, 1968:

Oral arguments In support of the Motion:

(1) Fosters autonomy and maturity in the individual —
puts the student on an adult footing.

(2) Exposure to stresses and strains is necessary to be a

truly free and responsible being.

(3) Heightens interpersonal sensitivity and awareness.

(4) Recognizes a fundamental right of students to deter-

mine residence policies.

(5) Approximately 5,000 students have signed petitions

supporting the proposed change in policy.

(6) The requirements that policy be determined by abso-

lute majority and that residence units review their

policies bi-weekly provide adequate safeguards.

Oral arguments against adoption:

(1) Students may vote an excessive number of open houses.

(2) The price of learning by experience may be too high in

this instance.

13) Undue interference with minority rights - too few

options.

(4) Literally forces students into situations for which they

are ill prepared in many respects.

(5) Students not taking advantage of present opportuni-

ties to experience democratic living.

(6) State statutes cast doubt on the legality of the policy.

Act cited by Provost Tippo

at the Faculty Senate meeting:

M.G. L. Chapter 140, Section 26 states in part:

Whoever, being licensed as a lodging house keeper

... or being in actual charge, management or control

of such lodging house . . . knowingly permits the pro-

perty under his control to be used for the purpose of

immoral solicitation, immoral bargaining or immoral

conduct shall be punished . . . Evidence that a room in

a hotel or lodging house (was) not actually used for

immoral conduct shall not prevent a conviction under

this section of a person in actual charge, control or

management of the hotel, lodging house or premises

who permits the occupation of such a room or such

premises knowing or having good reason to know that

the person occupying such room or premises intends

to use either for immoral solicitation, immoral bar-

gaining or immoral conduct . . .

I»l AM IS
/this kip at
schooled i

HAVE A FUNNV

\Jface-

6 i7 All Ri6hT iF I TBI HIM ^J'KE

60*N6 ID au6 HIM ? VOU CAN BE IW

KNIGHT IN 6HININ6 ARMOR..

'PRATkERYwrtAT KIND
tfXJ PlPNT/' of a KNIGHT-

AGE VOU?

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR 1968 GRADUATES

If yours is one of the disciplines listed in the left-hand

column, you may be eligible for one of the positions

listed in the right-hand column.

DISCIPLINE

Chemical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

POSITIONS IN

Development Programming

Product Design and

Development

Research

Scientific Programming

Systems Design

Systems Engineering

Technical Sales

Have you heard about all the opportunities that exist at

FOXBORO? ... the fastest growing industrial instrument

manufacturer world-wide. Well it's a big company with op-

portunities as big as all-out-doors.

For instance, you'll find Foxboro everywhere ... in steel,

petroleum, paper, food, textile, chemical and other indus-

tries. Our instruments and control systems help them make

better products for a better way of life.

Contact your College Placement Officer today to arrange for

an interview. While you're at it, look through the FOXBORO
Capability Brochure in his office.

W. W. Brown
College Personnel Relations

The Foxboro Company
Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035

Business Administration Materials Planning

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES PLANTS IN U S A • CANADA

tOXBORO *

Specialists m Process and Energy Control

An equal opportunity employer

Royal Elephant

On Rampage

In Cambodia
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia

0f»— Cambodia's royal white

elephant, the one that accept-

ed bananas from Mrs. John F.

Kennedy on her November
visit to Cambodia, went ber-

serk Tuesday, killing one per-

son and Injuring another, it

was reported. The elephant

was reported still at large.

VERMONT

SKI WEEKS__
5-DAYPLAN- $35

MONDAY FRIDAY

7-DAY PLAN- $45
MONDAY SUNDAY

Plans include unlimited use

of lifts, two hour Ski School

lessons daily

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.

4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANT SNOW REPORT
Toil-Free call from anywhere
In Northeast (except Ver-

mont) connects direct to

Stowe— call

800-451-4161
For complete information

contact STOWE AREA ASSO. Inc.

Box 206— Stowe. Vermont

Tel. (802) 253-7321
(Cooperative Plant available only to

luetti of Stowt Area Alio lodges)

SKI CAPITAL OF THE CAST

Picture yourself
on every p(tge of

MODERN
BRIDE
Gown* . • . gow-n* . • gown*! Dreamy

Spring creation* gorgeously color-

photographed in the \olaie mood of

ltaly*i Venice and a quartet of ro-

mantic town*, Picture yoiir-elf— page

after pane-lovely in lace and Ivory

linen. In organza and silk latin.

I'i'iue. chiffon and peau de seic. Then

hum through u thoughtful guide to

i booting ju-t the right music for your

wedding. Dream over the picture-

uplaehcd feature on hideawav honey-

in. im- in Hawaii. Puerto Rico and the

Pocodos. The new February March
Modern Bride also gi\es you mat *n

rosy decorating tips. ..gift suggestion*

. . . cooking pointer* . . . beauty hint*

...appliances and tahle *etting«...

plus where 10 find all the whatever'*

\ou need for your wedding and after.

For v'Oir special day, the special mag-

azine ... Modern B-ride. On your

newsstand now.

MEXICO • ENOLANO • FRANCE • NETHERLANDS • JAPAN . AUSTRALIA
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StudentsShould Decide
To students in favor of the open tfcOUM recommendation of the Stu-

dent Senate, the feeling held by certain member! of the Student Affairs

Committee that the great majority of the students do not really want (.pen

house is extremely disturbing. Many of these student spokesman are deep-

ly committed to the philosophy that the students should be permitted to

determine significant questions, especially regarding their social life, which

affect them.

These students believe that the student body is capable of deciding

the frequency, door policy, and duration of open houses. They consider it

unfair for the administration or faculty senators to offer substitute pro-

posals in effect giving the students more open houses but not the ultimate

establishment of student discretion on the question of frequency.

These are realistic student advocates. They can see that it might be

necessary to compromise on the door policy this year. Hut they feel hurt,

and rightly so, when it is suggested that the frequency should be set down

10 or so a month for the campus. If anybody, be it the Student Affairs

Committee, Faculty Senate, administration, or trustees, lays no to the

idea of residence hall "autonomy" and says yes to more open house per

month, they will not be serving the students.

The important issue is whether the residence halls shall have increased

discretion over open houses—having a greater number per month does not

automatically accomplish this goal. Allowing each house to determine its

own unique frequency would be in keeping with the idea of "autonomy."

It is extremely difficult to advise the student members of the Student

Affairs Committee—to accept or reject the Wexler amendment. The only

reason for accepting it would be to secure passage of the entire proposal.

Hut the students must stick to their stand on the question of frequency

being set by each residence unit.

Whether the students want more open houses or not. and 99' ^ of the

respondents in the Central Area survey do— , the student leaders are right

in calling for decentralization of University government. The very exis-

tence of the Student Senate and student members on the Student Life and

Student Affairs Committees justifies and compels this leadership position.

Mr. Reid's argument that the students have enough opportunities for

self-government now is simply a ridiculous argument in terms of political

philosophy.

The Provost's introduction of the legal questions at the meeting of the

Faculty Senate was not in the interests of achieving a viable policy—the

reference should have been made to the committee and the report to the

Senate should not have been heard until the legal matters were disposed

cf.

Pat Petow

Editorial Chairman

Student Members of Committee:

"We Have Made Our Report"
When are we going to have open hous-

es?— All we want are two or three a

month When is the Student Senate go-

ing to do something about open houses?

These are some of the questions I heard

continuously from students the past year

and a half as a former student senator

and resident of Grayson House.

Well, now I can give an answer to

these questions. We, now, give you, stu-

dents, op«m house* ; in faet, we give you
more than just open houses; we give

you the right to determine your own
open house poliey and how many open
houses your resident hall should have;

we give you the right to determine what
rules and regulations shall govern your
open house poliey; we give you respon-

sibilities; in other words, we give you
the right to exercise democracy at grass-

roots level, its most effective level.

Who are we that give you these valu-

able democratic rights? "We" are you.

who have expressed a desire to have open

houses, and have also desired to have
more chance for participation in formu-
lating your own rules and regulations

Students

Responsible

And Mature

The tabling ol the proposed Open
House Policy by Hi<- Faculty Senate to

the Student Affair* Committee wa In

my opinion, necessary idnce the legal

question raised musl be answered be-

fore the bill can finally be considered

However. II would have bean prefera-

ble it these questions were Introduced

to Student Affairs while the Policy w

being originally formulated. During the

List week I have obtained legal opinion

concerning the statutes involved and

believe that, with mlnoi alterations, the

policy can be presented as a lego! doc-

ument.

The Open House Policy is predicated

up«»n the beliel that the Btudonts at the

University <>i Massachusetts iiv re-

sponsible ami mature enough to derive

benefit from a flexible but reasonable

method ot scheduling open housc<.

At the Student Senate meeting this

evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Council

< hambers I shall report the I- acuity

Senate's actions concerning the tabling

of the Policy.

I have also called a special meeting ot

.ill the Residence Hall. Fraternity, and

Sorority Governments on campus foi

next Monday evening to discuss the

progress ol the Policy and to attain

their opinions concerning future stu-

dent action.

ilUv fRartiiarbmirttsi Daihj (Hulkman
Student Union — University of Massachusetts— Amherst. Mas*.

KDmm-IN-CiaKF Chester 8 Womerman "68
M \N\.;|Ni; raHTOU . John H IWn. Jr. 69
PUS1NHSS MANAGER OaWrWi Smith 69

UrMWYTndiMU- rt**rwti«ki>»»r «f Uw Univfrmty <»f Ma**ei< hn-wtt -« Th.- -'.iff is PMpMlriU* for jtn n>n-
XjtvH ,.tul no family m*-ml»«-r-« or admin iiArntion r.cul it for iwcuniry or n|»l>rm-;il i>rior to |>tihlir.alion.

°>"iai« rttriMvl "Th«- ttiiu^m" r*»pr«»«»n1 th«- vie>w. <»f thw i»u»t. «li«n<i.<il upon !>y ;i m.ii.»r>t\ vot«"

of th* *>i.U>rraJ *aaw\l Th«y do not nm-waauily rofln-t th»> vk»wm <rf tfi«- f;i<ulty. a<lmini>«tr»t>on. «h-

MttatefM body mi a whair. Hgcnrnd «M»»raiU. rolumnn. wii-*,, tin. I InbUr* reitrment th« imtmhmU view*
ot tit* % rifcmw.

Hn.*r*d tm —wpimI ritum imMrr at th«- i«>«« office a.1 Amh.*r*t, Lh<- I)ail> < ollraian pahluties five

tbnra w**kly Miwalaj thimafh Krtday during th* a/wk-mir y«ir MMpI tlur-intr vacation and rum i«-

rtoda . U>r** or four tamra a w**k foaVmrnnx a vnmtwn or cxrim M|Sad or when a Koli.lay falls within

• mmk . Ar*ai**d tor iMilinc undnr th* authority of th* iu-1 of March I, ISTS, as nmrn.l.sl by th*

M* of J una II, 1943 Prtrtfad by HaMkwi I. N*-w*ll. Inc.. University l)riw. Amh.-rrf. Subwruajon :
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We" are students in Student Life.

Student Senate, and other interested stu-

dents who have hashed over this open
house business for well over a year and
a half. "\VK" also includes a small num-
ber of faculty members who have shown
interest. Now, "we " have made our re-

port and are granting you these rights

through the Faculty Senate Committee
on Student Affairs.

Although "we are" granting you these

rights, we must now turn to they, "they"
being the faculty senate, administration,

and perhaps the trustees. Will they
grant you open houses? Will they grant
you the right to determine your own
poliey? Will "they" allow you to be edu
cated in our American philosophy
through practical exercise of grass-roots

democracy? Will "they" help take D.
Mass. a step forward in progressive

democracy, social living, and education?

If the answers to these questions are

no. then they may as well denounce the

Declaration of Independence and the Con-
stitution of the U.S. and "we" may as

well start s revolution.

James G.

President.

Collins

Student Senate

//

I still have to be convinced

that the student body really

wants this."

—Theodore A. Schmitt

What 3595
From "The Attitude! .ind Opinions >i

1995 University Students Concerning

Selected Aspects of Their Social and

Academic Environment" Draft Report

Septeml>er 15, 19f>7:

Question: How often do you think social

•vents sponsored by your dormitory or

residences occurred"

\nswer: Males Females

last year this year last year this year

2.78 3.21 2.69 3.40

i Median number of times per semester.)

Question: Frequency of open house —
Median number of times per semester.

\nswer: Last Year This Year

Males Females Males Females

Total 2.98 2.25 8.81 8.29

Student Arguments
(The following is the ret ommcndation

on open houses included m the April 4.

19b7 "Report of (he Men's Affairs Com-
mittee on Rules" to the Student Senate
and mbsorjMoatJy approved by th<it bodw.

-Ed.)

"The question of open houses on this

campus resolves itself into a simple ques-

tion of sex and individual responsibility,

and there are three ways of looking at

this from an educational standpoint

The first was. as expounded by John
Kenneth C.albraith says the proper func-

tion of the University is to educate, and
as the question of sexual responsibility is.

according to Galbraith. an essentially un-

educatable one from a university stand-

point, it should not be the concern of the

University. He goes on to say that the

relevance of such problems is ingrained

in the personality, background, and
mores of the individual, and for a Uni-

versity to act on different premises by
changing these factors is to act in loeo

parent us.'

The other two ways of looking at the

situation assert that the problem does

have a remedy in the forces of the ad-

ministration. The first of these two is

essentially what appears to he the posi-

tion of the administration in other areas

at the present time. In SO tar as ue can

determine it to be, the working premise

of the administration is that such re-

sponsibility can be learned, and in fact

must l>e learned as I part ot what should

l>o a total, not simply academic effort to

educate the Individual, and that this

teaming
1

is best accomplished by doing.

Thus, for example, the best wa\ to learn

responsibility with respect to getting in

at night is to set your own Curfew, ra-

ther than to have it imposed by the Uni-

versity.

The differences between this attitude

and the Galbraith article are philosoph-

ical in nature, and would differ little in|

their practical application. It should be

noted, however, that both imsitions arel

in emphatic disagreement with the ideal

of a university acting 'in loco parentLs.'j

The thin! and last position, which is in

direct conflict to tile above, states that

the administration should tr> to protect
the undergraduate community from tin

natural penalties of indescretion regard-l

ing sex. alcohol, etc. We find this atti-l

tude unacceptable for philosophical as|

well as practical reasons.

First, tile idea of a university adminis-l

t rat ion on an ex-offieio basis making!

what amounts to parental decisions Is

contradiction of the acknowledged policy!

of student self government. Residents arej

told that they are sufficiently mature tl

have a counselor who is essentially advis-

ory in function, to tax themselves and]

budget in the range of one thousand dol-

lars and to establish a student judiciary!

system which has and will continue ttf

rule on moral issues, including infractions

of rules which deal with the question

having a member of the opposib m
one's nxuii.

Is it then consistent to tell them that

they do not have the ability to formula^
vitally Important rules in the area o^

open houses? In short, we feel that

policy of students passing judgment or

fellow students with rtSPSCt to rules that
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Students Want
lOuestion: Y >ur own partu ipation in

ipen house this year.

Imtwrr: Median No of ' > who ne\.i

lin neater participated

Male- Females Males Females

3.86 2.64 22.61 24.76

iQwfttton: Do you regard visiting in stu-

students of the opposite

Mm in your dormitory or residence as

\n>\\rr Arable A nuisance

Males Females Males Females

9549 S2.06 3.06 11.71

|ijii.stion: An invasion of An invasion of

your privacy the privacy of

others

Answer: M lies Females Males Females

ITo1 0.76 2.43 0-61 3.61

The Student Residence Open House

Policy Recommendation" raises dSnVuU

problems regarding responsible action by

both itudents and the [acuity and admin-

istrators who are responsible for student

conduct. We live m an era when electronic

devices create* numerous possibilities for

invading an individuals privacy indif-

terence to student needs tor privacy,

dear!) encourages callousnesi toward

privacy m American society at large. The

University must do wdial n reasonably

can to protect the privacy ol individual

students

I iitortlin:itcl> routes to IBLOOrSghSI

utuacal autonomy and responsibility are

not always llSOf CM! Architectural teet-

sions mail, years age set practical limits

on what ran be done. Older residence

halls, in particular, were eoiistrueted with

little though! si stndcnfa privacy. Even

IBM new iloriniton. IS perpetuate the older

reaVMoch airangenseat of rooms, the

dreary HMSJ halls, the group taeilities for

recreation and sanitation, and the laek Sf

possibility tor individual eeSSSS to rooms.

While this architectural design doubt-

lesa makes financial sense, it hardy pro-

vides a humanizing atmosphere tor stu-

dent lite. The physical arrangement of

residence areas does create, as opponents

of the 'open house" proposal note, ver>

real problems for implementing such a

policy. Will n<>' the privacy of roommates

.md Other residents ol S corridor be

invaded by the presence of the opposite

lex on the same corridor'.'

Such objections must be taken

seriously; however, many of the argu-

ments "against the "open house'" policy

strike me as weak. Some faculty mem-
bers fear "excessive" numbers of open

houses will be voted. This point is com-

pletely hypothetkal and is likely to prove

unfounded.

Similarly the assertion that "the price

of learning" autonomy and maturity

"may he too high" panders to fears raised

by mistrust of students and again appears

to be hypothetical. Students, opponents

of open houses say. will be "literally

forced" into "situations for which they

are ill prepared." Who, one wonders, l»

to prepare these students for mature life?

Certainly the present situation where

men sometimes take dates to their rooms

at undesignated hours is neither good for

the morale of roommates nor providing

the regularity and order which sanctioned

hours would foster.

(Continued on pugt 7>

avor Open Houses
Ktudenl had no part in formulating is

philosophically unjustifiable.

Uy, from a practical point of

a it h WIS entirely clear to the

university community (we hope)

thai standards which conflict with estab-

.,.,1 moi -imply not enforceable

b true that a rule against having a

•he opposite sex in a room

moderately easy to enforce, but the

re basic question of pre-marital sex

not be SO enforced, and this is what

the third point of view is trying to pro-

tect U lrom.

What then, are the implications of the

• two policies as applied to this cam-

pus" Ili« effect divides itself into two
on collective structures

i student government 1 and the effect on

individual

eminent, essxsrJalty House

UiA'i nt would »>o greatly strcngth-

,t would not l>e concerned with

an issue which is immediate to and vit-

ally concerns all residents of the Univer-

As this happened, student apathy

lunded in i huptsissnrss of changing

-t.-rn could l>e to some extent ante-

viously this is no penance

pathy, bltl it is step in the right

n.

h this will come an Increased

ol personal freedom and responei-

,ty which is needed, as the .ehmnistra-

lion h U pointed out, for any kind

m A question might be

;,. affect of open bouses on

the privacy of those who did not partk i

te

The first answer to this question is

.mother qu.Htion: In not the privacy

Affairs Committee Defends

OpenHouseRecommendations
By the Student Affairs Committee

In attempting to devise the best jm>s-

tlble rationale lor this policy, the fol-

lowing contrary arguments have been

Considered and evaluated

A "THE ADMINISTRATION HAS AB-
DICATED ITS RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THK PERSONAL AND SO-
CIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
STUDENT

of thosv responsible students who wish

open houses presently being violated,

for it is well known that there is no

place on this campus when* in had

weather a couple may In- alone together,

even to talk, and that such cases are in

the vast majority?
The other point is that it may be log

ieally assume*! that residence halls will

set only certain times of the day for

open houses so as to suit the aggregate

needs of the House.

With respect to open houses, then.

these are our recommendations, 'made in

recognition Of the educational value to

students of their assuming the greatest

possible responsibility for their total de-

velopment' :

• We recommend thai the present pol-

icy of closing residence halls at a speci-

fic hour be continued, for we believe the

present policy ol providing security of

person and property is a good one. The
dosing hours of the residence halls

should be flexible to the extent that spe-

cial occasions may warrent a change in

the hours We do not believe that resi-

dence hails Should he used in such a way

as to allow all night lodging for members

of the opposite sex.

. We recommend t li.it each residence

hall government he allowed to determine

its own unique [.obey on the frequency.

duration, social conduct and door i>olicy

s/ith respect to open houses Residence

ball governments may establish these

open houses as open or closed social C-

vents. and may establish policies relating

to the registration of guests. Adoption «»f

such policies shall be treated ai any other

pitCC of legislation m th.lt House"

I. The I niversity is not abdicating

this responsibility; rather, it is ful-

filling this leapOUSibilHy, since the

proposed Sjpasj house |M>licy fosters

personal and social development of

the student by demanding individ-

ual responsibility and promoting

the growth of smial knowledge.

For example, just as parents, by

trusting their son in the respons-

ible use of the family car, have
fulfilled their responsibility in de-

veloping a self reliant and respons-

ible Child, so the Cniversity, by

delegating the right to determine

Open house |M)licy provides the op

pettuntSy for individual maturation.

Implicit in the view that the Uni-

versity is fulfilling its responsibil-

ity by delegating the rights in-

volved m the formulating of open

house policy is the premise thai

students want and are capable of

these rights.

M.

Ognize the priority of academic

responsibility. The study indi-

cated median participation in

fewer than four open houses per

semester per student.

o As noted in the introduction,

high school graduates are as-

sumed capable of performing
important tasks and fulfilling

tremendous obligations of work
or marriage and family.

'OPEN HOUSES WILL VIOLATE
THE PRIVACY OF NON-PARTICI-
PANTS."

a.

b.

c.

In a recent survey of student

opinion approximately 95'^ of

students at firmed that visits to

students' rooms by members of

the opposite sex were desirable.

The Of>en House Proposal origi-

nated in the Student Senate in

March, 1967. after extensive

committee work, received unan-

imous endorsement. The Student

Kife Committee, composed of

students. administrators and

faculty - adminstrators. consid-

ered and unanimously endorsed

the Open House report which
again received unanimous Stu-

dent Senate approval in Sep-

tember. 1967.

During every stage of considera-

tion of the open house proposal.

it was necessary to grapple with

the question of student readi-

ness for such extensive rights.

In justifying the view of suffi-

cient maturity, the following

I>oints can be made:

1) Veto power having been re-

moved from heads of resi-

dence, the governing of the

residence halls is now in the

hands of duly elected house

councils.

2) The campus-wide judicial

structure, including residence

hall judiciaries, has been cre-

ated by students and is op-

erated by them.

3) The institution of self-im-

posed curfews has negated

claims that students were in-

capable of regulating their

social and academic lives

The wisdom of placing faith

in student maturity has been

confirmed by the satisfactory'

experiences of such self-gov-

ernment.

. According to the survey previ-

ously cited, students clearly rec-

1. Voting procedure ;:s defined above

seeks maximum protection of the

rights of the minority.

S. The privacy of the majority has

hitherto been vteJaied by the exist

ing regulations. There are few

places on the I niversity campus
which are not public and where a

OOUple may Im> alone together. The
critical need for Mich opportun

iti.s for privac> have been argued

by coiiteni|M>rary psychologists and
sociologists such as Erik Erikson

and rdgat Eriedenherg, who jMiint

to the woeful inability of adult

Americans to enter into emotion-

ally open and loving human rela

tionships.

3. The survey previously ( ited shows
that only 2rA ol the University stu-

dents considered visitation to their

rooms by members of the opposite

sex an invasion of personal privacy.

4. The heart of the educational val-

ues of the Open House policy lies

in fostering inter-personal sensitiv-

ity i be it with one's guest, one's

roommate or one\ fellow residents)

and collective awareness of and

provision for possible abuse of self

regulation.

C. "SINCE THK RESIDENCE HALL
ROOM IS A BEDROOM. THK OPEN
HOUSE POLICY WOULD FOSTER
PRE-MARITAL INTERCOURSE."

1. The residence hall room serves

many functions: it is an office, liv-

ing and entertainment area as well

as a bedroom, much like a studio

apartment.

2. If the University authorities con-

sider the residence unit room ex-

clusively a bedroom, why do they

permit any open houses? Is it con-

sistent to oppose open houses on

sexunl grounds and yet [>ermit oc-

casional open houses?

If it is argued that the present

open house po'i ., of open doors

obviates the sexual "danger", it

can be countered that just as the

University does not insist on locki*d

doors to prevent robbery, so like

wise the University ought not in

sist on open doors toobligate con

formity to conventional morality.

3. The process by which students

reach thoughtful, deeply considered,

and committed moral standards is

impaired when conditions preclude

free, intelligent, and moral choice,

and instead invite an unthinking

adherence to or rebellion from con-

ventional moral standards.

In short, we believe this 0[>on House

Policy to be in the best interests of the

educational purpose ol the University.

and we urge its endorsement by all mem-
bers of the University community.

The Committee's Members

Faculty members:
Donald N. Maynard, chairman, Plant

and Soil Sciences, Bowditch; member of

the Faculty Senate

Joyce A. Borkman, History. Arnold

1 louse.

Arthur K. Carlisle, Management, S.B.A.

member Of the Faculty Senate.

George Goddard, Plant and Soil Scien

cos. Bowditch.

George Higgins, Civil Engineering,

Gtmneas Lab.
Karen Johnson, Nursing, Public Health

Building; member of the Faculty Senate.

Theodore A. Schmitt, Mens PE. Curry

Hicks.
Margaret 1'ei nandes Varma, Human

Development (Home Economics), Hamp-
shire House.
Of the above, only Maynards, Carlisle,

Johnson, and Schmitt are three-year

members; the others are serving for less

than the full term as replacements.!

Student members:
Frances Boronski
Steven A. Camara •

Robert L. Campbell
Judith A. Cignoni
Robert Grant
Robert J. LaTremouillo
Laurence R Marcus
Stephen P. Nault

Wayne M Thomas

K\ Officio member:
William F. Field. Dean of students

Robert N. Brooks. Assistant to the Dean

Of Students, non-voting secretary.

* First semester only
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Soys Chairman Maynard
.

"It Would Create Pressure"

Goddard Asks

The Chairman of the Student

Affairs Committee, Donald May-
nard expressed the view that the

first question for the committee
to consider in reviewing its pro-

posal will be the legal problems.

He indicated that the committee

will consider the opinions of Uni-

versity legal counsel as its first

order of business.

Speaking of his personal doubts

about the proposal, he said,

"this would create considerable

pressures on individual students

and perhaps this would be beyond

the pressure they ought to be

subjected to."

In his opinion also, If It were

not for the legal questions, the

recommendations would probably

stay the same unless some mem-
bers could be persuaded to

change their minds.

He spoke of his frustration as

chairman of a committee that

could not reach one conclusion

on the question. It would have

been nice, he concluded, to have

had a unanimous report.

On Campus
with

MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters

?

I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh

with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself

have long- been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until

nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,

not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874

was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit

of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all

know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.

Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.

Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,

I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874:' Whereupon the French

emperor made his immortal rejoinder, 'Tt'pi que nous et

tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,

as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on

our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find

something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix

it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be-

cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that

is divsible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:

196b divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968

divided by 7 is 281^r. This mathematical curiosity will not

occur aga'in until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy

then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary

that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and

letters and like that.

ytt^gM*dJL
Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your

mind is to remember that. 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.

"Year" spelled backwards is "racy" "Personna" spelled

backwards is "Annosrep" I mention Personna because I

am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna

Super Stainless 3teel Blades, and they are inclined to

withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.

Not mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the

praises of Personna, for it h i seemly blade that shaves

you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a

trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match-

less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of

facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try

Personna today . . . available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira-

tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Persor ;ia is more than a razor blade ; it is also an employer.

But I digress. We were spiking of the memorable as-

pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact

that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands

for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter-

esting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead-

ing candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to

come out of retirement and run for the House of Repre-

sentatives: John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a

president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one

time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,

alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, be-

came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into

aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis-

souri Compromise.
• • • OlW. M»« Bhud

In Mtiiouri, or anywhere else, there I* no compromise
tcith quality in Per&onna or in Pertonna'a partner in

ihaving pleaaure — Burma-Shave. Burma*Shave comet
to you in regular or menthol. Try it. You'll find it toakt
ringt around any other lather.

"Do Students Really Want It?"

"As you probably know. I was
on the minority side in the com
mittee." was the way George B.

Goddard began an interview with

the Dally Collegian. But. he said,

he had at first supported what
became the majority report.

He kicked the idea around, he

reported. Bringing it up in his

classes, he found, he said, that

it wasn't as popular as it seemed
to be. Students in his view didn't

want unlimited open houses.

Submitting a proposal In com-
mittee to have, rather than un-

limited open houses, a specific

number each month, with the

duration spelled out and with an

open door policy he related that

his proposals went over the com-
mittee like a lead balloon.

The actual proposal made by

Goddard was to have up to five

open houses a month with ap
proval by 757c of all the resi-

dences being required.

Speaking of the self govern-

ment aspect of the majority's

proposal, he pointed out that

self government is never com-

pletely autonomous—there are

always certain restrictions espe-

cially by the complementary
governing unit. He referred to

the overlapping of federal and

ItttC government with self-gov-

ernment being a feature of both.

In support of an open door

policy, he was motivated by both

moral considerations and prac-

tical ones, he explained. The Uni-

versity has to protect itself

against charges of permitting or

fostering immoral behavior, he

argued.

On one side, he said, those

members not wanting an un-

limited number of open house

were willing to compromise. But

on the other side, those mem-
bers wanting an unlimited num-
ber would not compromise, he

said.

Goddard expressed the view
that the committee moved too

fast in debate that was not suf-

ficiently coherent.

While he did not forsee sup-

port for his proposal now, Mr.

Goddard expressed the hope that

the committee might enjoy more

coherent dialogue now. Perhaps,

he implied the gap between the

too unrealistic majority recom-

mendation and his too realistic

proposal might be bridged.

THINK NEGATIVE !

There will be a meeting of

the photo staff of the Dally

Collegian at 7 pm., this even-

ing. Anyone interested in join-

ing is invited to attend. No
experience necessary, just a

good imagination. An equal

apportunity employer.

NOW HIRING

The Pub
15S. Pleasant St.

(next to the Tower)

Full Time— Part Time

Kitchen — Bar — Waitresses

Minimum age 21

APPLY ON PREMISES

A bartender known as Old^Pilt

Ran an intimate pub called cs^fl

But his clientele split

When Pitts anguished—to wit:

"We've depleted my stockpile of

1961 J«i Schto tnm* Co MtotukN v* ewhtf Mi
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Same Proposal Passed Unanimously

By Student Life Committee in July

Carlisl

"Students Must Relax Stand
it

James J. Burke, the secretary

of the Student Life Committee,

discussed with the Dally Col-

legian his recollection of the

work of that committee on the

open house proposal.

The proposal unanimously ap-

proved by the Student Life Com
mktee in July 1967 was the same
proposal as recently recom
mended by the Student Affairs

Committee with one exception.

The Faculty Senate Committee
decided not to include the Stu-

dent Life provision calling for an

administration check on the

plans for open houses prepared

by each residence unit.

In a mechanical sense, this

check would have required a

house to report to an administra-

tive office whether the house

would provide for the registra-

tion of guests, whether doors

would be open or closed, and

what sort of supervision would

be employed.

Some of the concerns or reser-

vations discussed in the com-

mittee between April and July

of 1967. as he remembered them,

were:

• by this policy does the Uni-

versity say that it is no longer

concerned by action behind

closed doors;

• what about in locls parentis;

• does the policy provide for

the instituting of parietals; does

it institute an unlimited policy;

• the morality of the question

and the University as a 3tate and

tax-supported institution;

• even though most undergrad-

uates live in the residence units,

what about the variety of ma-

turity within the houses;

• the problem of undue pres-

sure for those not ready;

• an obligation by the Univer-

sity to a minority that perhaps

could never win in a vote;

• would the halls be open 24

hours a day;

• what about the image of the

institution.

When asked "How did tbe

committee know what the stu-

dents' views were?," Burke ex-

pressed his opinion that the com-

mittee had little in data to deal

with. Preliminary drafts of the

survey on social and academic

environment to which 3.595 stu-

dents responded in the spring of

1967 and a survey of Central

Area residents were the basic

resources. Burke reported that

of approximately 1.200 respon-

dents in the Central Area. 99',

favored the liberalized open

house proposal.

In principle, he said, the stu-

dents are all excited about open

houses perhaps because it in-

volves a generation conflict. But.

in practice. Burke went on. open

houses tend to attract little more

than a third of the students.

Burke summarized the ideas

of members of the committee in

favor of open houses, as he re-

membered them. Generally
speaking, he said, it was felt that

if self-government were to be

11

realized then it would be neces-

sary to have something to

govern. Furthermore, if the open

houses were to generate exten-

sive participation. Burke report-

ed that members felt that, the

open houses would become signi-

ficant in the learning process.

For some of the members of

the committee, according to his

observation, for any question to

be worthy of discussion in the

University environment it must

be connected somehow to the

learning experience.

These views on open houses.

Burke indicated lead to the

adoption of the policy recom-

mending residence hall auton-

omy.

In the opinion of Student Af-

fairs Committee member Arthur

E. Carlisle, the open house pro-

posal discussion is hung up on

the issues of frequency and the

door policy.

In both cases, he said, his con-

cerns were with the rights of the

minority (if the group Is indeed

a minority). There probably will

have to be some kind of limita-

tion on the number of open

houses permitted.

Unless the student members of

the committee relax their posi-

tion on these two issues the Stu

dent Affairs Committee won't be

able to resolve the question. Car-

lisle said.

University Living Conditions

Make Proposal Unfeasible

CROSSWORD PU/,/,LE »»-"• i-*** *«*

Under the living conditions of

the University. Ted A. Schmitt

offered his findings that complete

open houses are not feasible.

Strongly favoring the open door

provision, he said. "The open

house policy can be more liberal

than at the present time."

Schmitt questioned whether the

students really want the pro-

posal. A number of the students

Schmitt spoke with—men in-

volved in the intramural pro-

gram—were not concerned about

the open house proposal, he said.

Many of them, he indicated,

went home on weekends.

"One" student told him. he re-

ported, that houses had a hard

time now getting majority ap-

proval for the once-a-month open

house permitted presently. He in-

dicated that what the student

leaders say the students want

and what the latter do want

may differ considerably.

"I still have to be convinced

that the student body really

wants this." he declared.

Schmitt referred to the Univer-

sity as a state institution as one

reason for not going to a greatly

liberal policy.

Including himself among those

who favored increasing the ac-

tual number of open houses per

month, he related that an early

proposal in committee to this ef-

fect was defeated. On the ques-

tion of frequency and door policy,

he offered his view that the com

mittee should make modifications

in its recommendations, in order

to secure their passage in the

Senate.

Schmitt acknowledged that he

was speaking as a parent, al-

though a member of the faculty

as well, and expressed his sup

port for the in tocis parentis role

of the University. Students, he

said, still need the guiding hands

of their parents but he denied

that this involvement of parents

prohibited student self-govern

ment.

Comments . .

.

(Continued from page b>

Further, is there any evidence

that open houses will produce

"immoral conduct" for which the

University will be liable? I find

the implication that they will in-

sulting to our students. Let's talk

about facts: open houses exist

now. Have they produced such

"situations," or are such situa-

tions rare ar.d fears about them

largely unfounded?

Gerald W. McFarland

ACROSS

1 Dinti step

4 Grtluiliti

8 Equal

12 Superlative

ending

13 Danish island

14 Srtt of

Tat Mahal

1* Inlet

It-Pillaging

18 Mountain lake*

20- Datum
21 Preposition

77 Footlike pari

23 Goddess of

discord

27 Aeriform
fluid

29 Sailor

(colloq.)

30 Barter

31 Chinese mile

32 Timid
33 Measure of

vaigM
34 Baby Ion,an

deity

SS-Chatct part

37 Decay
38 Scottish cap
39S4ave
40-Communist
41-Paf out

(caMoq.)

42 Seed coating
44 Nips
47 Dttcard

51 Sesame
52 Assistant

53 Antlered

3 Begins

4-HrU nghtiy

5 Comparative
ending

6 Like patter

7 Soft drinks

8 Model

9 The selt

10 Be mistaken

11 Beam
1 7 Alternating

current

(abbr.)

19 Nefatrve

22 Remunerate

24 Sun god

25 Mental image

26-Juncture

27 Merriment

28 Is ill

29 Definite article

30 Small child

nranun nap

onaraa raraa hrih
an nnn raraa ac

ronoo aura onrao
QfSja QBOQG

nan nohiiq r^raci

32 Emitted vapor

33 Bushy Hump
36 Preposition

37-Tell

38 Shred

40 Wash lightly

41 Note ol scale

43 A state (abbr )

2*

44 Supplicates

45 Ireland

46 -Strike

47 Organ of hearing

48 Falsehood

49 Mountain in

Crete
50 Hindu cymbals

54 Period o»

55 Peruse
56-Lampreys
57 Corded cloth

DOWN

1 -Saucy
2-A continent

Dlatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. £4

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

MASS. CLASSIFIED Thou About
HELP WANTED

Bar maid weitreee nig-hta over 21, no
experience neceea&ry. Free trsvinlne;. Call

Mr. K., Tel. 25S-ft2M.

Wanted—R.N. or LPN nigtite and par*
time 1:00 to 11 KM). Also experienced
aide, rvtfftae.

Kene Nureinsr Home
in Leeeey 9t.

Amhenst. Maea.
Tel.: &5S-7&57

FOR RENT
^^7s^7uTnT3>eT^rooTrifor rent with

kitchen privileges 3 miles from UM male.

Call 263-9424.

WANTED TO BUY
FAcTLfV: DO m HAVfc A

HOtSK FOR SALE? -Incoming faculty

deniren T to 9 room home for June 1"

occupancy. Will be in Amher* lat* Jan-

uary to complete purchase ph»n*. Write

Box A. care of Mass Daily Cottegtan.

CO-ED NIGHT

Wednesday and Thursday

10c mug of beer—Wednesday

glass of champagne—Thursday10c

Hatch Inn invite* all co-ed*

21 and over to two nights

of serious drinking

Professional Careers in Cartography
Civ II IAS EMPIOYMEN1 *ith itM u S AIR FOtd

CREATING ArROSPACl PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor s Degree includ

ing 5 hours college math The required math must include at least

2 of the following college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry, differential calculus. Integral calculus, or any course for

which any of these is a prerequisite Equivalent experience

acceptable Training program Openings for men and women
Application and further information forwarded on request

WRITE College Relations (ACPCR)

Hq Aeronautical Chart t Information Center,

8900 S Broadway St Louis. Missouri 63125

A Public UftaBafcy

Coireeir?
POSITION OPEN for graduates with Electrical, Me-

chanical, and Civil Engineering degrees — in 9 New

England Public Utilities which are clients of STONE &

WEBSTER SERVICE CORPORATION.

Start with an ORIENTATION and TRAINING PROGRAM

to give you solid background in all phases of electric

and gas utility operation . . . forward planning . . .

sales engineering . . . facilities design — leads to

regular assignment within one year. Includes personal

counseling.

Mr. Bob Patterson will interview interested Seniors and

Juniors at campus Placement Office on Jan. 31, 1968



RedmenUpset,85-82,inOT
Vermont Ends Win Skein,

UMass Comeback Bid Fails

ll> MIKE Cl'RKAN
Staff Report*

r

BURLINCJTON, VT. — A
sophomore-studded Vermont

team handed UMass, an

85-82, overtime loss hen
Tuesday night. The shocking

upset puts the Redmen two

losses back of leading Rhode

Island in the Yankee Confer-

ence race.

After leading by as much II

ten points in the first half. UM
found itself down 70-64. with

>niy 58 seconds left in the con-

test Ray Kllerbrook and Jack

Gallagher hit clutch jumpers to

"bring the Redmen closer, thou

Hilly TindaH cashed in on one

and one opportunity to knot the

KOn. Catamount guard Dave

I-ipomte hit two free throws U
Kllerbrook fouled out to put Ver-

mont back out in front with 33

seconds to go. TindaH scored n

a short jumper, but Frank Mar
tiniuk came right back with a

bomb, to put the Cats ahead.

74 72.

Coach Iranian railed time out

with 9 seconds left to try to StA

up one last shot. After moving

the haU quickly downrourt. Gary

(•.tsperack passed off to John

Shockro, whose 25 foot pop tied

the score at 74 as the buzzer

sounded.

In the five minute overtime,

the lead changed hands sev

times, but fouling and poor foul

Jhr £«•».)< hui'tlt

flailii (Cnllryiau

Sfiontt

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24. 1968

Pane 8 Vol. XC'VI, No. 70

shooting cost I'M dearly. La-

pointe scored the deciding bas-

kets for the victorious Cits.

UM seemed to be on the v-

of breaking open the game in

the first half. They got 40 sho's

in the first period, against 22

home team , it tempts, hut •.hey

blew many short layups, At hall

time the visitors held a 43-39

edge, thinks to the shooting "I

TindaH and Kllerbrook.

Sophomores Jack Shock r.> and
Jack Gallagher were impressive

under fire Shockro came up
wit h five pressure points, while

Gallagher hit three pressure
hoops.

Martiriiuk led all leorSTS with

24 points. Hob Hutton. BUI l.i-

brera, Aido Salati and Days La-

pointe were also in double Inj-

ures.

The visitors were led by Tin-

d.i lis. 22 points and 16 rebounds

Catamount coach Art Lochc
called it "his t>est win" while

coach Leaman termed it

"costly defeat."
I MASS VKKMONT
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Alcindor Eyes NY Games
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Basketball superstar Lew

Alcindor's blurred vision is improving steadily and he will

play for UCLA in two games next weekend in Madison

Square Garden, his coach said Monday
"Lew has sot to play to get

back into form," John Wooden
told a newsman. "He was far

QUOTE OF THE WEEK —
Holy Cross coach Jaek Dono-

hue assessing his team's

chances against UCLA, stated

"Sure, I think we have a

ehanee to beat UCLA because

wt'rp playing them. The game
is a big challenge for our bas-

ketball players.

from it at Houston."
Alcindor's doctor earlier had

I he was suffering from ver-

tical double vision and impaired

depth perception, which the doc-

tor blamed in part for the 7-

footer's relatively poor pcrtorm-

ance last Saturday against

Houston.

The top - ranked Bruins lost

71-69 to second-rated Houston.

Tests of Alcindor's vision

were expected daily throughout

the week. Wooden thinks that

playing may speed Lew's recov-

ery and he will work out with

the team all week.

UCLA meets Holy Cross and

Boston Coll. in its New York ap-

pearance and Alcindor's doctor

has said it is possible the left

eye, injured 10 days ago ; n a

game, might not be fully healed.

Wooden said he believed Al-

cindor got enough rest durinu

the Houston game beeause of the

frequent timeouts. And he said

Alcindor told him he felt like

continuing.

Alcindor appeared out of con-

dition against Houston. He scor-

ed only 15 points, hitting a poor

4 of 18 shots. During the week
he had spent three days in bed

in the UCLA eye clinic.

Wooden said he "possibly

erred" in leaving Alcindor in the

game for the full 40 minutes but

added "If I had it to do all over

again, I'd do exactly the same
thing. If you do something and

lose, you try to think of whit

went wrong."

His doctor said Alcindor is

suffering from iritis, or irrita-

tion ot the iris, which caHStl

blurred vision.

Meet Providence

Conf. standings Frosh Cagers End Layoff
CONF OVERALL

W L PC W L PC
URI 5 1.000 8 7 .533

I'M
UVM
UConn 2 1 .667 4 7 .364

Maine 1 5 .167 4 8 .333

UNH 6 000 1 13 .071

JOHN GALLAGHER JOHN SIIOCKKO
Sub heroics to no avail

Ex-Redman Ace Stewart

Signs Chicago Cub Pact
Frank Stewart, an out-

standing baseball and bas-

ketball player at UMass for

the last three years, has

been signed to a profession-

al baseball contract by the

Chicago Cubs organization

of the National League.

I.cnnie Merullo, the Cubs'

New Kngland scout, signed Ste-

wart. The 6*3. 180 - lb. seeoiid

baSCHUB will report to the Cubs'

minor league training camp in

March at Scottsdale, Ariz.

Btewarl was chosen first teaas

All Yankee ( onferenec in 1966

and 1967 and second team All

District One in 1967. Durinu
that span. I M won two Confer-

ence titles, reached the finals of

the NCAA District One tourna-

ment and compiled a 37 - 17

record.

Stewart was an Industrial En-
gineering major and received his

decree this month. He is a grad

of Lynnficld (Mass.) High
Sehool, where he reside**. At I M.
Stewart was also a three-year

letterman on the I'M basketball

Vale Coach Joe Vanclsin and

Sat. oa Channel 22.

By PETER PASCARELLI
Sports Day Kditor

Returning from a month-long layoff, the freshman

basketball team hopes to resume its winning ways when it

meets a fine Providence College freshman team, tomorrow

evening at the Cage. Gametime will be 6 p.m.

In sharp contrast to former

years, the frosh came through

the exam period with few aca-

demic casualties. Freshman
cv.ach Peter Broaca was obvious-

ly relieved. "I'm definitely pleas-

ed with our academic perform-

ance," he exuded, probably re-

membering last year's freshman

team, which lost nearly half of

its members due to ineligibilities.

Broaca was not so pleased a-

bout the long vacation the team

has had, however. UM wUl have

only three days practice befoit
meeting Providence and only

four days before traveling to

meet the Yale frosh. As Broaca

puts it, "It will take a while

For us to get together."

In meeting Providence. I .Mass

will be facing one of the better

freshman teams in the rani. The

>«»ung Friars have a record of

7-2, while facing some of «he

l»est team* In the area. They
are led b> fi\e .nitstim ball-

players, with great hi* school

background*.

These performers includ \

James Larranaga, 6*4 from

Queens, N. Y., and Archbishop

team and captained last \ ear's

quintet.

Stewart is the third member
of the outstanding 1966 I M in-

field to sign with professional

liaschull organizations. Shortstop
Jim Ruhyak signed with the New
York Yankees last winter mh\
third baseman (iunnar Hagan
signed with the Detroit Tigers in

June of 1«MM>. They :ire still play-

ing in the-r rSSpaetiVS organiza-

tions.

FRANK STEWART
Joins Cub cold

Trackmen Excel in Boston Meet
By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

BOSTON—A contingent of UMass runners, which in-

cluded three relays and three individual performers, fared

very well at the 42nd annual Massachusetts Knigrhts of

Columbus Meet held on January 13, at the Boston Garden.

Sophomore hurdler, Marc Le- the leaders. Senior Greg Bow-

Captain Ed Ctoldstone. See them

fever, placed second in his quali-

fying heat but was eliminated in

the semifinals when he fell be-

hind early because of a poor
start. Also a victim of a bad start

was team co-captain Steve Bur-
rell, who could not make up the

ground he lost at the start and
he was eliminated from the 50
yard dash. Another man in the

50, freshman 'Walter Mayo,
placed fourth in the entire meet
trailing a strong field of experi-

enced dashmen including Bill

Gaines, who defended his Boston

K of C dash title.

The three UMass relay teams
produced two first places and a
second.

The first relay in which t Mass
was entered was the varsity two
mile relay. The team finished

second in a field of eight. Iloss

started off in last place but

moved up to sixth before handing

the baton to Gonzalez, who
closed the gap to bring I Mass
into a distant third place. Da>e
Evans then took over and
brought the Redmen right up to

Molloy H S„ an all-N. Y selec-

tion, William Walsh, b'2, from
Brooklyn, N. Y.. sod Bishop

Loughlln us. .i second team all

NY. pick, Also, there is. 6*1 Vic-

tor Coittcd from Newark, N.J-

and Essex Catholic H. 8., who
was All - State honorable RK

turn, and W J nn Ferro from
Bristol, <K I i IIS, Sfl All-State

wktctton Rounding out tins

group is 6*6 Ray Johnson from
South Kingston tiu.i lis, win.

a is a teammate of Little 1:

mm ace Bob Dempsey. in prep

school.

man followed Evans and moved
I Mass Into second place at the

finish of the race.

The freshman one mile relay.

which UMass was entered in,

was a close race all the way with

UMass just nosing out Harvard.

Starting for the frosh was Ld
Heywood, who sprinted into the

lead and kept »t for his leg of

the race. Heywood passed off to

Paul Taylor, who kept the lead

for his U of a miie only to set it

disappear on the hand oil to El-

hot Stevens. Stevens t railed the

Harvard runner for 400 yards

and then made his move, pass-

ing the Harvard man and giving

tiie baton to Gerry Speilman

with a lead. Spellman ran the

fastest of the four men (51.1

seconds) keeping his yard lead

over the Harvard anchor man
right through the tape The

frosh were tuned in 3:31.4.

The varsity one mile relaj was

also a winner. Bob Hasseibrum

took the lead on the lust leg but

the UMass team lost the lead

soon after 1'aul Hoss took the

baton. Hoss, who had ahead)

run in a relay earlier. Stayed

close to the lead and handed to

Diego Gonzalez who closed the

. and gave Dave Kvani the

oaton in second place. Anchor

man Evans stayed behind the

I irst place runner until the gun

lap When he Hew by the leader

and easily won let the Kedmen.

i nc varsity tunc sfas W.7.

Coach O Brien said that lie

s quae satisfied with the per-

fonnanoss uecau.se it was bard

tor the team to practice during

IM Christmas vacation and the

Ima I exams pewod.



World Awaits I). S. Response to N. Korean 'Act of War'

Diplomacy Fails

To Release Pueblo
By JACK BELL

AP Writer

WASHINGTON <* — The Initial

failure of diplomatic efforts to

gain release of a U.S. Navy in-

telligence ship captured by North

Korea sharpened demands in

Congress Wednesday for military

action to free It.

Although Secretary of Stale

Dean Rusk told an Informal new*
conference—after an appearance

before a House committee—thai
seizure of the snip Monday could

be described as an "act of war,"

congressional leaders cautioned

against any precipitate retail*

tion.

But this did not still a chorus

of demands in the Senate for

what Sen. John Stennis. D—
Miss., called "strong and positive

action" if negotiations fail to

win the release of the Pueblo and

its 83 crewmen.

A subsequent White House re

port that efforts to arrange a set-

tlement through contacts with the

Soviet Union "have not had satis

factory results" visibly hardened

the position of some. One of

these. Sen. Wallace F. Bennett,

R—Utah, urged that the Navy

steam into Wonsan Harbor in

North Korea and retake the

Pueblo.

Rusk said seizure of the ship

—which the Pentagon said oc-

AP Wir*-i»h«U>

U. 8. S. PUEBLO — Reproduced from Boston Herald Traveler

cured in International waters off

the North Korean coast—involved

a major breach of international

law.

"I would not object to deag
nating this as an act of war in

the terms of the category of ac-

tions to be so construed." the

secretary said. "My advice to

the North Koreans is to cool it

There have been enough of these

incidents."

Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana and

Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D—
Ark., of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee had similar

advice.

"We ought to keep our shirts

on and not go off half-cocked un-

til we know more about this In-

cident," Mansfield told newsmen.
Fulbright said. "We should be

very careful not to jump to con

elusions until we know all the

facts. . .exactly what happened"
in the ship incident.

This reflected his doubts-
shared by some other committee
members—that military retalia-

tion for the alleged attack by
North Vietnamese patrol boats in

the Tonkin Gulf in 1964 was fully

justified.

A claim by North Korea's offi-

(Continued on page 2)

USS Enterprise

Takes Station
The nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier Enterprise and three es

carts were reported, taking jxxsi

tkm in the .Sea of Japan.

South Korean sources in It*

mil said the 75,000-ton carrier

and its escorts would take sta-

tion 12 miles off Wonsan Bay
to await developments. North
Korea maintains its territorial

waters extend 12 miles out from

shore.

At the White House, the top-

level National .Security Council,

which ponders major strategic

moves, met in full dress session

on the problem.

One of the first U.S. moves,

after the seizure of the 935-ton

U.S.S. Pueblo, an "intelligence"

gathering ship, became known,
was to ask the Soviet Union to

act as a diplomatic channel be-

tween the United States and
Communist North Korea in

hopes at resolving the tense dis-

pute without shooting.

But White House sources said

such efforts "have not had satis-

factory results."

White House press secretary'

George Christian stressed the

United States still Is hopeful

'that the matter still can be

nettled through diplomatic chan-

nels."

But, Christian said, the U.S.

(Continued on page 2)
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Senate Postpones

Walk-in Proposals
By BILL DICKINSON

Staff Reporter

Last night the Student Senate voted to table for one

week a proposal for mass civil disobedience by students in

response to the tabling of the open house bill by the Fac-

ulty Senate.

James Collins. He said that It

would be strategically bad to

have an Immediate walk-in be-

cause It could push the Faculty

Senate "into n corner" and
alienate many faculty senators

who now favor the MIL He also

maintained thai such a move
might cause a division between

the faculty and students, where
he feels that a "dialogue" now
exists.

He announced that he has

called a meeting of house and

Greek presidents to discuss pos-

sible walk-in or other measures

for a later date if other means
fail. Collins also feels that an

immediate walk-in would fail be-

cause of lack of organization.

Senator Gurwitz supported

Collins and added, 'The biggest

weapon of the students is not

a walk-in, but the threat of a

walk-in."

Th* proposal to table the

walk-In motion was Introduced

by Senator Hartwell and was
approved on the second voice

vote.

As It now stands the walk-In

will be discussed again before

the Student Senate at their meet,

ing next week.

On other business, Collins an-

nounced that the Faculty Senate

has approved the picketing code

(Continued on page I)

The motion for the "walk-in"

which was introduced by Sena-

tor Hopkins read: "Be it enact-

ed that the Student Senate uni-

laterally authorizes all houses to

hold open houses according to

S-46 commencing February 1."

S-46 puts control of the open

houses in the hands of the ma-
jority of each house.

The walk-In would involve

mass violation of University

rule* by having each house de-

clare as many open houses as

they wish. As one senator point-

ed out, "They (the administra-

tion) would have to station a

cop at the door of each dorm,

and that would be impossible,"

The introduction of the mo-
tion brought about much de-

bate, centering around the pow-

er of the Student Senate and

the best strategy for gaining

faculty approval of the open

house policy.

Many members of the Senate

expressed the feeling that most

Of the student body feels that

the Senate is powerless or a

"pawn of the administration."

vera! members felt that if the

Senate doesn't take a strong

and immediate stand on this Is-

sue, it wiU lose whatever con-

fidence they now have in it.

Principal opposition to the

proposal for an Immediate walk

In came from Senate President
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H-Bombs,

Wreckage
Recovered
WASHINGTON OB—Pieces of

one or more of four hydrogen

bombs aboard an Air Force B52

that crashed Sunday off Green-

land have been found, the Pen-

tagon reported Wednesday.

Bat "k still has nut deter-

mined whether parts of the

plane or of the four nuclear

weapons carried on the plane

went into or through the ice,"

the Defense Department said.

This was the first official con-

firmation of reports that the

number of nuclear bombs aboard

the plane totaled four.

In revealing that "pieces of

weapons — associated hardware

were identified among the de-

bris," the Defense Department
statement did not say whether

significant amounts of the bombs
were located. Nor was It clear

whether Just one bomb or more
were involved in the discovery.

The Pentagon has refused to

discuss the size of the bombs,

but sources indicate they were

1.1—megaton hydrogen bombs—
the equivalent explosive force of

1.1 million tons of TNT.

The Pentagon said search op-

erations over the North Star Bay
ice, which resembles .a frozen

ocean of huge waves. Is ham-
pered by the polar darkness and
deteriorating weather.

Conditions were so bad the

teams canceled search efforts

the rent of Wednesday.

The six survivors of the crash

were listed in good condition. A
seventh crewman died in the ac-

cident

CHINA

w
SOVIET
UNION

UUn°

}$if iL^r

Reproduced from New York Times

PresidentWood Faces

General Court Action

Senior Class President

RIC HARD WOOD

In a surprise announcement

at last night's Student Senate

meeting. Treasurer Paul Silver

man said that he is bringing

Senior Class President Richard

Wood before the General Court

for "violation of R.S.O. policy"

and "falsifying of travel vouch

ere."

Silverman said that the charge

on the variation of R.S.O. policy

stems from the alleged "pur-

chasing of alcoholic beverages

with class funds." He didn't

elaborate on the two counts o!

falsification.

He said the charges were the

result of an investigation by the

Senate Ways and Means Com
mittee of class spending.

When asked later to comment
further on the charges. Silver

man refused on the grounds that

"it might prejudice the case."
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DIPLOMACY FAILS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

clal newt agency that the Pueb-

lo's captain has admitted his ves-

sel was Inside territorial waters

when It was seized was greeted

with skepticism. But members of

Congress want to know more
about It.

In Washington, the Defense De
partment denounced as "a trav

eety on the facts'* the North

Korean claim that the Pueblo's

commander had confessed in-

truding into North Korean
waters.

"The style and wording of the

document provide unmistakable

evidence in themselves that this

was not written or prepared by

an American." Asst. Secretary

of Defense Phil G. Goulding said

In a statement read to newsmen.
He also disclosed the Pueblo was
under orders to stay at least 13

Johnson Asks

For Extension

Of Arms Control
WASHINGTON (A — Pres.

Johnson asked Congress Wednes-
day to extend for three years

the life of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, declar ng
"the ultimate test of our cen-

tury'' is confining nuclear power
to peaceful uses.

Johnson noted the agenry's

key role In Installation of the

Washington-Moscow hot line and
in the new treaty aimed at ban-

ning nuclear weapons from
space. Then he said:

"Now the energy and peiser-

verance of the agency has

brought us close to the nexr

great step forward: A treaty

banning the spread of nuclear

weapons."

The agency is due to expire

June 30 unless Congress keeps

it alive. The President, in let-

ters to the presiding officers uf

the House and Senate, urging its

continuance, said:

"If men can Join together with

their neighbors to harness the

power of nuclear energy for

peaceful progress, they tan

transform the world. If not, they

may well destroy the world."

miles from North Korean terri-

tory.

Rusk made the comment to

newsmen who asked him about

statements by some members of

Congress that the North Korean

action constituted an act of war.

"I would not object to desig-

nating this as an act of war In

terms of the category of actions

to be so construed," he said.

George Christian. White House
press secretary, reported after

the meeting that "we have not

abandoned efforts to settle the

problem diplomatically." These

efforts "are still of paramount
interest,'' he said, but he would

not detail them.

SENATE . .

.

/Continued from page 1)

with the exception of the clause

authorizing picketing in build-

ing lobbies. Collins commented
that "If the student govern-

ment feels they want to stand

by what they have already
passed, they can go before the

Faculty Senate again." At this

point Senator Hartwell intro-

duced a motion to fight for the

code as written by the student
government before the Faculty
Senate. It was overwhelmingly
approved.
The Senate then went on to

old business, but had to adjourn
tor lack of a quorum. Many sen-

ators left after the walk-in de-

bate.

Major Vietnam Battle Shapes Up
SAIGON III No. Vietnamese

heavy artillery hit the U.S. Mu-
rines' Khe Sanh base for the

first time in two barrages late

Wednesday. The big shellbums
all but muffled an accompany-
ing rain of mortar and rocket

fire on the northern frontier post.

The two shelllngs signaled a

stepped-up confrontation In the

hill country of So. Vietnam's
northwestern tip. American de-

fenders are deployed along ihe

zone that borders No. Vietnam
In expectation of a major Com-
munist offensive.

U. S. headquarters in Sa'gon

said the No. Vietnamese pound-

ed the area around the Khe Sanh

base and military airfield with
250 rounds of artillery and roc-

kets in an attack that lastei an
hour and 40 minutes. Late Wel-
nesday night they followed up
with a one-hour barrage.

An Incomplete report lndUutrtl

one Marine was killed and 12

were wounded In the Wednesday
action, headquarters said.

The Khe Sanh sector, un.ier

No. Vietnamese pressure sn.ee

attacks started last Saturday,
currently is the most critical

point in the northern frontier

where massive allied and enemy
troop encentrations raised a pos-

sibility of the war's biggest

battles.

NOTICES
INDIAN ASSOCIATION

Indian Republic Day will b* cele-

brated on Friday. January 26 at 7 p.m.
in Mahar Auditorium. Admission ii free;
Four documentary Indian film* will be
shown, and refreshment* will be served.

All welcome.

STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY
On January 28, at 7 p.m. tn Student

Senate Chamber*, all interested in pro-

moting the candidacy of Senator Eu-
gene J. McCarthy for President are in-

vited to attend.

SKI CLUB
Meeting on Monday, Jan. 29 at 8:80

P.m. in Norfolk Room, S.U.

Bacardi Rum day at Haystack (Feb.

3) to be discussed.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Meeting at Dickinson Hall Thurs..

7:80. Execs at 7:00. Uniforms not re-

quired.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Brief talks will be given on the Ur-
bana Missionary Conference at a gen-
eral business meeting on Thurs., Ja
25 at 7 p.m. in Nantucket Room.

Jan.

FOUND

Camera in Student Senate office. Con-
tact Paul Silverman, 549-9489.

PINNINGS

Josenhine Gran field '70, JQ Adam* to
Glenn Macnutt '67.

Linda A. Hausa. Lowell. Ms
Sonny Incropera '70, Webster.

to

Every Friday

HAPPY HOUR
Entertainment

BILLY JON IN PERSON

Q-Club

Hslen Kardon '71, Crampton, to Ed-
ward Tobin '68, Boston Univ.

Diann* Tui'.y, Framingham, to
Joseph Leland '69, Gorman.

ENGAGEMENTS

Toby Swart* '69. J.Q. Adams, to Alan
Bulotsky. U. of Vt. School of Medicine.

Janice Rebecchi '68, ACM O, to Geof-
frey Ball '67, Beta Phi.

Leslie Hicks '70, Orampton. to Gary
Shaw, Holyoks, Mass.

Kathryn W. Barber. Grad, Amherst,
to Richard S. Coven '68, Northampton.

Christine M. Sweeney '70, Brook*, to

William A. Walsh '67. Springfield Col-
lege.

Susan M. Tomb '68, Johnson, to Ro-
bert A. Yurkua '68, Kappa Sigma.

"Jet-Age Guru"

Maharishi Scores Big

On CollegeCampuses
NEW YORK — On scores of college campuses across

the nation, students are turning away from drugs and sub-

stituting transcendental meditation in their attempt to be

"turned-on."

The motivation for this switch
from drugs to meditation, stems
from the teachings of a dimin-
utive monk from India, Mahar-
ishi Mahesh Yogi, who gained in-

stant fame as the "jet-age gu-

ru" who guided the Beatles off

U.S.S. ENTERPRISE . . .

/Continued from page 1)

government "Is organized and
planning" under President John-
son's direction to deal with the
matter.

Christian insisted that the

Pueblo was in international
waters when it was captured,
"according to the best informa-
tion that we have." State De-
partment spokesman Robert J.

McCloskey also said the Pueblo
was "well beyond" the 12-mile

territorial limit claimed by
North Korea.

The Pentagon has said the

Pueblo was boarded while she
was about 26 miles off North
Korea and that she was In es-

sentially the same location when
first accosted an hour and 45

minutes earlier.

Navy sources said the Pueblo
had been approached by North
Korean patrol boats before, but

not threatened, during at least

10 days of cruising in the area
The Navy sources advanced

this information as a possible

explanation of why the Pueblo's

skipper did not call for help until

he was actually being boarded.

LSD by way of "a new, non-
chemical turn-on."

Maharishi's followers, esti-

mated worldwide at 250,000 with
more than 5,000 on U.S. cam-
puses, claim that meditation has
cumulative results, but the im-
mediate effects are the release

of tension and more individual

stability.

"One thing that has made peo-

ple so receptive to Maharishi's
message is hallucinogenic

drugs," a Yale student is quoted.

"After having tried LSD and
having meditated for about a
year now, LSD—well—it's just

not real."

Another youth reported, "In
the week immediately following
my initiation into meditation, I

cut my hair, returned to my
family's house, got a job and
registered in a school for the
fall."

About to undergo his initia-

tion, an 18-year-old stated that

transcendental meditation is

"supposed to be like a high and
all, but you don't have to take
drugs. You get a self-satisfied

feeling and learn about your-

self. I don't know, but people
who do it seem so happy and re-

laxed.''

To many of the practitioners,

not only does meditation work,

but it works for anything.

"Once you start meditating,"

one college co-ed revealed,

"you're lots more likely to make
a better choice for a marriage
mate."

Fidel Castro May Resign

As Cuban Prime Minister
HAVANA (AP) — An official reference to Fidel Cas-

tro as general secretary of Cuba's Communist party

touched off speculation Wednesday that Castro might re-

sign as prime minister to concentrate on control over the

party.

The party's central commit -

tee met amid rumors that Cas-

tro's brother, Raul, was favored

to succeed him as prime minis-

ter. Raul now is deputy chief of

the armed forces.

L\$lSc^

SKI BUS

Mt. Tom

Lvov*
Amh«rtt *

Arrivs
Mf. Tom

Doily

SHORT ON CASH?

Need Money for Books?

Student Senate Book Loans Are

Now Available!

Applications are in Student Senate office.

,V

9:55 a.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.

10:25 o.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

RETURNING TO AMHERST

!-><!

Leave
Mt. Tom
Arrivs
Amh«r»t '

Daily

5:05 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

5:30 p.m. 11 : 00 p.m.

I

Butts . ovs from Student Union at U of M and alto stop at
Amhsrst Csn'sr

ROUND TRIP FARE: $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones: 545-2528,253-6704

Freshmen, Transfer Students, Upperclassmen

SWINGSHIFT

ROUND

ROBINS
SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 1968-12:00 P.M., S.U.

A one - paragraph announce-

ment In the official Communist
organ Granma said the commit-

tee meeting: was ceiled In the

name of the eigot-man poilt-

buro headed by C astro. Granma
then referred to Castro as gen-

eral secretary.

A one - paragraph announce-

ment in the official Communist
organ Granma said the commit-

tee meeting was called in the

name of the eight - man Polit-

buro headed by Castro. Granma
then referred to Castro as gen-

eral secretary.

Castro has been first secre-

tary, rather than general secre-

tary, since the party was formed

in October 1965.

The announcement of the

meeting was unusual in itself.

Most meetings of the committee

are unannounced. There was no

indication when results of the

session would be made known.

If Castro steps down as prime

minister, that post likely would

become more administrative.

The bearded Cuban leader still

would hold the most powerful

political Job and the leadership

of the country.

Castro resigned once before,

briefly, as prime minister in the

early days after his take over

in Havana.

If you

news in the making.

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

.Uk.' 'II fc-
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Student Senate Committees

Work on Campus Issues
The scope of student involve-

ment In many campui iaaues can

be teen in the Handing and spe-

cial committeea of the Student

Senate. Each of the committees,

consisting of Student Senators,

other students and members of

the University community, has a

specific constitutional charge but

each also covers a generally

broad area such as academic

matters.

Students Interested in serving

on one of the committee* or who
wish to bring a problem or ques-

tion to a committee should get

In touch with the respective

chairmen.

The committees and chairmen

are:

Academic Affairs Committee:

Chris McGahan, Sunderland

1665-4042.

Activities Committee: charged

with approving and reviewing

RSO constitutions: Ray Taylor,

1506 Washington, 546-9134.

Alcoholic Beverages Commit-

tee: Chris McGahan.

Budgets Committee: scrutin-

izes budgets of RSO groups and

makes recommendations on them
when they come to the Senate

for approval: Brad Johnson, 707

JFK Lower, 546-7683.

Finance: •crutinlzes and rec-

ommends on requests of RSO
groups for emergency appropria-

tions which go before the Senate

for final action: Jim Moran, B-13

Brett, 546-6182.

Public Relations Committee:

Pete Ward, 239 Baker, 546-6097.

Services Committee: deals

with such matters as housing,

health servkcea, parking, vending,

food services and problems which

don't belong to any other com-

mittee: Cindi Olken, 2208 Cool-

Ldge, 546-8254.

Student Matters Committee:

replaces Men's Affairs and Wom-
en's Affairs Commlttteea: pays

particular attention to the stu-

dent Judiciary system: Steve

Nault, acting chairman, 310 Mac-

Kimle, 546-9785; Elinor Needle,

acting vice chairman, 618 Field,

546-6854.

Ways and Means Committee:

the financial investigating com-

mittee, la concerned with RSO
groups adhering to budget cate-

gories and binding clauses: Tim

Roche, 306 Wheeler, 545-2412.

Ultra Short and Narrow:

Patou Presents Spring Collection
By LUCIE NOEL
AP Fashion Writer

PARIS (AV -Jean Patou's spring

and summer collection shown
Wednesday features a fresh, nar-

row silhouette cut close to the

figure, disclosing ultra short

hemlines and an expanse of

stocking that can be varied ac-

cording to the hour of the day.

For evening, the floor length

trapeze comes into its own with

the beltline moved down to the

hipline and asymetxically buck-

led.

Patou has discovered a new
mannequin who captured every-

one's heart. They call her

Mouche. French for fly. She Is

Swedish, sge 19, and she has the

quality and style of the famous
Twiggy.

Patou revives the sleeveless

coat, called Dalmatique. and

does it in tweeds and wools worn

with knitted turtleneck sweaters.

L

CORRECTION

The statement in yeserday's

Open House Special by a stu-

dent member of the Student

Affairs Committee was incor-

rectly Identified as the opin-

ion of all student members.

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

AMERICAN AIRLINES
Cordially Inrites You To Attend* Its

Jet Age Career Exposition.

Saturday , February 10, 1968

Xke Bay State Room
Tke Statler Hilton Hotel
Park Square at Arlington Street,

Boston, Massachusetts

HOURS; 9 AM- S PM

R.S.VP.

D Interviews for Management and Ground Positions

D Exhibits Airline Career Counseling

—
jQ pre-register, please clip coupon and mail.

Manager, College Relations

American Airlines. Inc.

633 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Yes, I would like to attend American Airlines' JET AGE CAREER EXPO-

SITION to be held in The Bay State Room of The Statler Hilton Hotel,

Boston, Mass. on February 10, 1968.

I prefer to attend Wednesday Thursday Morning

Afternoon Evening I Wed. only )

Cradualion YtQl

AMERICAN AIRLINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer A Plant for Progrttt Company
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111 Memoriam
Although for most intersession is a generally pleasant respite from

aeadtsmie cares, tor one member of the University it turned out tragically

to be a permanent release from all pressures of any soft Howard Lebow,

Associate Professor of Music, died Sunday. .Ian. 13, as a result of injuries

sustained in an automibile accident the previous evening. In Mr. Lebow

the University lost one of its most outstanding faculty members.

As one of his former students, 1 was privileged to spend two semes-

ters in private lessons with him, and 1 have hail associations with him re-

garding various cultural matters. Thus 1 can personally attest to his real

CODC«n} for and interest in his students, his friends, his colleagues, his

profession, his career, and his music.

One is always shocked at the un-naturalness of the death of one so

young as he was. But the death of one both young and talented is doubly

shocking. His full potential as a musician and an artist had yet to be re-

vealed, though his performances were always monuments to gracefulness

and powerful understatement.

The full impact of this sudden, tragic eclipse of his brilliance has

perhaps yet to be fell, but for those who knew him and his talent, he will

long be remembered with fondness, affection, and sad tears.

C. D. McGahan

Pass - Fail
Statement of College of Arts and Sciences

General. The action which made the

election of course* on a pass-fail basis

possible is clear on some points and
leaves others to the discretion of the in-

structor or of the major department, it

is definite in this respect:

A course to be applied to the I'niversi-

ty Core requirements or to College of

Arts and Sciences requirements may not

be taken on the pass-fail basis.

.Majors. The status of courses in a stu-

dent's major is determined by the major
department or committee. The general

rule adopted by most departments for

their majors is: No course in the mini-

mal requirements for the major, whelher
within the department or outside the de-

partment, may be taken on the pass-fail

basis.

Elective*. The basic provisions for

pass-fail gives the instructor of each
course discretion concerning the accept-

nace of registration of this sort. In the

case of multiple section courses, all sec-

tions will have the same policy.

An effort has been made to get advance
statements from all instructors as to the

possibility of pass - fail registration. In

general, a course which a student is tak-

ing as an elective is open on a pass-fail

basis.

The following eourse* are exceptions t"

this statement; they
on a pass-fail option.

Anthropology 103

104

Art 100
102
115
120
122

280
Chemistry 129

166
168
215
247
264
282
287
288
290

English * 201
* 222
* 275
* 276

Geology 101
102
104

220
231

Music
Psychology

may NOT be UfcM

Geol,. J.)ti

280
321
368

Government 248
History all courses
Microbiology 260

310
101

215
* 221
• 261
• 263
• 301

Speech 101

200
201
223
281

282
Zoology * 1C1

* 221
• 223
235

* 240
* 271
* 360

*Pass-Fail registrations may be available

if the course is not filled by regular
registrants.

Editorial Comment: The Pass-Fail option leaves much to be desired.

Hearts and Hatreds
The heart medical breakthrough in the

field of heart surgery is serving another

humane purpose also--it is obviously go-

ing to start brain surgery among some
people. That brain surgery which I refer

to is the erasure of prejudice from the

minds of many.
In South Africa, a country of despic-

able racial laws, a white man has re-

ceived the heart of a "colored" boy. The
transplant saved his life. The case points

out the inter-dependence of all men, and
the pointlessnees of racial, religious, or

ethnic prejudice.

Dr. Barnard and the other doctors in

the field have performed not only a won-
derful deed in the field of keeping Mien
alive, but have done a bit to make life

more livable and more wholesome. As
men realize that the heart, kidneys, cur-

nea, etc. of one man is as sound as that of

anyone else, they will realize that men are

innately equal in all respects and preju-

dice among all races will die, ho,>efully.

I>r. Barnard has truly served the

health of mankind in all ways.
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It's got a bad heart, all right . . . but where are we going ?

Sing Thanks!
To the Editor:

The purpose of the Christmas sing,

which was sponsored by the class of '71,

was to promote the Christmas spirit on
campus and to provide a good time for all

those who were present. The sing achiev-

ed its purpose. A great amount of plan-

ning and preparation went into the first

freshman event. The time was well spent.

I do not believe that the "immaturity"

of the class leaders at all "spoiled the

Class sing". If it was not for those same
"class leaders" the Sing would have been
completely unorganized and chaotic.

The class of '71 owes its thanks, not on-

ly to the officers for their participation,

but also to the leaders who gave so free-

ly of their time and effort.

Bonnie Jackson 71

Informed Debate?
To the Editor

In the December 18 issue of the Colle-

gian, two letters about the U.S. war on
Vietnam, by Robert R. Smith and Mo-
gens V. Hermann, seem to indicate that

what is most needed in the debate is bet-

ter understanding of just what the war
is all about. Jon Siegel's letter suggests

a solution may lie in a willingness to

read, to become informed.

When Mr. Smith complains that "only

one view was presented" at the showing

of the Army indoctrination film Why
Vietnam because, as he puts it sorrow-

fully, the group which led the discussion

"was prepared", he fails to appreciate

that students needn't have relied on the

group or the film to become prepared

themselves. Indeed, it is tragic that on a
university campus, a discussion would be

needed to point out the obvious propa-

ganda purposes of the Him. A visit to the

library would reward any student who
felt inadequately "prepared" with sever-

al shelves of material on Vietnam, an
overwhelming majority of which is high-

ly critical of the war.

Mr. Hermann takes a different tack,

since he appears to wish to convey the

impression that he knows just what the

U.S. is doing, or should be doing, and just

what all the protest is all about. But

once again, I humbly submit that be

needs to inform himself better, before

making righteous assertions about "i*»h-

tical degeneracy". Since many, mar.y

philosophers and hisiorians have "sharp-

ened their pens", he might benefit from

their work.

Anyone who, for one reason or another,

juaUflea our slaughtering the Vietnamese

and laying waste their land, will find

his arguments either totally unfounded

or irrelevant. when the overwhelming

weight of factual evidence is considered.

Some initial readings on Vietnam could

include the works of the historian Ber-

nard Fall, or The United States in Viet-

nam by professors Kahin and l>wis of

Cornell, or works by Buttinger, Ciettle-

man, Lacouture, Schlesinger, and others.

The only proper level for a debate on

an issue as divisive and complex as this

one is not passionate outcry, super-IN-

FORMED, discussion. Presumably, when
everyone has become willing to make that

initial step of foregoing cliche for fact,

emotion for truth, and when students,

especially, become students of the is-

sue, there will be no more issue.

Paul Gnllo

Lucy says:

Only 20 more

days 'til

Valentine's

Day
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Black Power Opponent

To Speak at Amherst

If you sa«

n«w» in th« making

Call the MDC
HotliiM

545-2550

\u outspoken opponent of the

Black Power movement am!

leader <>t the nation'! ethnic mi

noritiei will speak at Amhenl
College Wednesday, January 31.

I'liii m Deac, executive vim
president ol the National Con-
federation <>i American Ethnic

ips I NCAEG '. will >jH-ak on

i S Ethnic Groups Respon-
sible Citizenship vs. Black l'ow-

i- B £ » in. in Convene As-

sembly Hail. His appearance fai

sponsored tn F< IRUM, The Am-
herst student lecture corntnit-

tee.

a. band oi ncaeg. Dene
ovei an association of 40 na

tionaiity backgrounds, with a

membership ol oves 30 nullum.

Formed eleven years ago, the

NCAEG is a strongly anti-Com-

munist organization, which in

recent years has been attacking

Black Power advocates.

Included in Mr. Deac's speech

will be comments en "why eth-

nie groups who have slowed the

civil rights movement to a crawl

favor genuine attempts to im-

prove the lot ot needy U.S. Ne-

groes; who are the real instiga-

tors respoiwble tor the bloody

not* and searing hatred which
ate now sweeping the country;

and how our loyal, peaceful,

law-abiding ethnic poor are be-

ing denied their rightful share

in the President's multi-billion

dollar war on poverty."

Mr. Deac summed up his phil-

osophy in forming these ethnic

(ociationi in a 1959 editorial

in his NCAEG newsletter: "The
Ethnic Groups will stand for no

nonsense where basic U.S. inter-

ests are concerned. We arc not

ashamed of being patriotic."

Preparing lor a

Graduate School or

Professional School

Exam?

Test yourself with an ARCO
Exam Preparation Book

OVER 250.000 CANDIDATES

HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO

How to Pass High on the

Graduate Record Examination

Aptitude Test

417 paxes

S4 00

.&C

All books have complete sample tests

with answers

G RE. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each)

Biology History

Business literature

Q Chemistry Mathematics

Economics Musk

G Education rj Philostaky

EngineennE 1 95) Q Physical U.
French q Physics

H Geography q Psycholny
Geology Sociology

Government q Spanish

Q Graduate Record Exam (4 00)

Q Medical College Admission (4 00)

Law Schcc! Admission Test (4 00)

|
Dental Aptitude Tests (4 00)

Miller Analogies 4.00)

Graduate Business Admission (4 00)

National Teacher's Exam (4 00)

;
Officer Candidate Tests 4 00'

Prof Engineer Exam-Chemicai S00)

Prof Engineer Exam-Mechanical 5 00)

AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

or send remittance to

ARCO PUBLISHING CO.,

219 Park Ave South. New tort 10003

This Sabbath at Hillel

Services Friday 7 P.M.

Worcester Room, S.U.

Stuart M. Kaplan. Botany Grad Student,

Will Speak on

Reflections on a recent trip with "L.S.D."

Can Happiness be Tefillin and Tzitzes

Srnici's Saturday itftJ a.m., Worcfslcr Room, S.l'.

Talmud in EacUah, Saturday noon

CAPITAL QUOTE

"I would not oliji'H to designating this an an act of war

,. . M> advice to the North Koreans is to cool It." — Secretary

of State l>caui ICusk, cummentinu on North Korea's seizure

of the r. s. lafttttgaaat ship "I'uehio".

POST REGISTRATION DANCE
Fri., Jan. 26 8-12 p.m. S.U. Ballroom

Music by the Captain Soul

Sponsored by Angel Flight

We welcome all swing-shift freshman!

Admission $.75

It's time to put up...

The generation that's running the show right now

Is everything you say it is.

It makes war,

Persecutes minorities, wallows in hypocrisy

And abominates your idols.

But it is a good many things

You sometimes forget it is, as well. It's

Tom Dooley, Dag Hammarskjold, Jack Kennedy.

It is concepts: the Peace Corps, Ecumenism.

The United Nations, Civil Rights.

It is awesome technology, inspired research, ennobling dreams.

You can take credit for

None of its accomplishments.

Blame for none of its sins.

But the time is near when
The terrible responsibility will be

Yours.

You can stand on the shoulders of this generation

And reach for the stars

Quite literally. Or
You can keep to the ground

Snapping at its heels.

It's your choice.

You're the candidates of the future.

You are our life insurance.

Phoenix
Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
M*RTFO»D, CONNECTICUT
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Record Budget Approved

For Creek Week Activities

TWs week, in a move to involve

the entire Greek community In

the traditional Greek Week ac

tivities. the Intra fraternity and

Pan-Hellenic councils approved

the joint subsidy of a record

budget.

The final approval of the bud-

get will enable the Greek Week

Committee to finallxe plans by

the beginning of the Spring sem-

ester. Tentative plana for the

week Include, a Greek feast, the

1FC and Pan-Hellenic sings, an

old fashioned carnival, a major

concert, an oft campus battle of

the bands, and outdoor movies.

The planning committee has

been working for some time and

plana to announce the final ar-

rangements for the week and the

talent for the concert early in

the semester.

Zhe MOtlON PICrURE Wltlx SOMEtlxUNG

IO OFFEND EVERYONE!!

M-G-Mind lliamml MMTN MNSOHOFF'S PRODUCTION

Tl\e Loved Aiveo
ROBERT MORSE • JONATHAN WINTERS

ANJANETTE COMER

A.oR00 STEIGER i$ "MUo»bo,"

CO-ED NIGHT

Wednesday and Thursday

10c mug of beer—Wednesday

10c glass of champagne—Thursday

Hatch Inn invites all co-eds

21 and over to two nicjhts

of serious drinkincj

ftama* Pijja

253-9858

Pizzas Made To Order

Located at 103 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

DELIVERY HOURS.

Sunday-Thursday-9:00 .m.-12 midnight

Friday I Saturday-9:00 p.m.-l a.m.

Store Hours— 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

7 days a week

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anawar to Yattarday'l Puixlt

ACROSS

1 Goat by wattr

6-lnaxpanarva

HDacayad
12-Joint

14 T.utootc daily

15-Braak suddenly

17 Bird'i hem«

15 Skill

20 Woody plant*

23 Muttc at wrrttan

24-CrkM iika cow

26 Artitl't stand

28 Chinas* -"'•

29 Smathat
(tlanj)

i 31-Movod about
*"

furthraly

33 Placat

35-Girt't nimi

36 SoMato
cootumar

39 Clant

42-Conjunctian

43 Jumpt

45Paintul

46 Moccaain

48 Paetu away

50 Now Zaaland
parrot

51 •rotharot
Jacob

53Caudal
apptndaga

M-I^arl o«

"toba"

56 Thtckar

59 FoJdt

61 Scorchat

62 Plodt

through
mud

DOWN

1 Woa
2 Naar

J Po»tat»i*t

pronoun

4 Panod of

tatting

5-Trap

6 900 (Roman
numbar)

7 Pronoun

S-Saa aagla

9 Maturti

10 Pounding
inatrumant

11 Pa par

maaaura (pi.)

13 Sadata

1 6 Ed.bit aaadt

19 Brownad braad

21Siava
22Sowt
2STaka

unlawfully

27 Path.

30-Pigpant
32-Silkcotton

traa

enn niiurj uirin

uu urn nrjor

i

ran nraa oDaarj
no nnn ywm na
r;winn uroa i.nrj
Nnmn aura crr.i

rjrjnn! rinnnn
f irMir.iirri'jr.r j aan
wriarj naucj nwu
rjnuw i-mran oiu

is

49 Part of

window frama
52 Land of tha

traa (abbr.)

54-Sign of iodlac

5/ Tautonlc daily

58 Rupaat (abbr.)

50 Symbol for

tllvar

34-Narrow
flat board

3« Lattoad
37 Wipat out

3SBIamith
40- Hand la t

41-Juncturst
44 Tredat
47-Walking ttfck

Groups Formulating to Promote

Sen. McCarthy for President
A student group of Republi-

cans, Democrats and Independ-

ents Is being organized on the

UMass campus to promote and

aid the candidacy of Senator Eu-

gene J. McCarthy In the Massa-

chusetts Presidential Democratic

Primary April 30.

The principal aim of this

group during Februsvry la to

oolleet signatures In local com-

munities In order to enter the

Senator In the Presidential pre-

ference primary. The students

will work with local "McCarthy
for President Committees" to

contact every voter and in an
attempt to secure his signature

on the nomination petition.

After February 27, when the

collection of signatures Is to be

finished, they will begin to can-

vass the area In an effort to gain

large voter turnout April 30.

Some projects Include rallies,

voter registration drives, movie
benefits, maintenance of a

speaker's bureau, voter educa-

tion proJect8.

Chairing the group will be

Pete Ward, a Senior, and Nick
Ackerman, a Junior.

All Interested students are in-

vited to attend an organization

meeting next Sunday, January

28, at 7 p.m., In the Student

Senate Council Chambers In the

Student Union.

Meanwhile, another group is

being formulated In this area.

John J. Fitzgerald, 26, a grad-

uate student In government at

the UMass and a former Army
officer, wounded In action In

Vietnam, was named chairman
of the Holyoke McCarthy for

President campaign.

Information concerning Sen-

ator McCarthy's campaign in

this area can be obtained by

writing to "Pioneer Valley Citi-

zens for McCarthy," Box 851.

Amherst 01002.

Dintr. by I'nitad Featurt Syndicate Inc

NOW HIRING

The Pub
15 S. Pleasant St.

(next to the Tower)

Full Time— Part Time

Kitchen — Bar — Waitresses

Minimum age 21

APPLY ON PREMISES

/ETNA'S AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAM HAS SOME IMPORTANT EXTRAS

A number of responsible busi-

ness organizations today have

matching grant programs to

help Institutions of higher

learning meet the increasing

demands made on them.

Many of them will match the

gift of an employee to his alma
mater. /Etna Life & Casualty

goes several steps further.

We'll match the grant of both

the employee end his wife to

any eligible college, junior col-

lege, graduate or professional

school.

And as a special incentive,

we'll add 25% to our gift if

half of the institution's alumni

have made direct gifts during

the past year.

Over 1 100 of our people took

advantage of our Aid to Higher

Education program to benefit

386 institutions last year.

We think that's a solid expres-

sion of good citizenship, both

personal and corporate.

Our business may be sell

insurance.

But our concern is people.

ng

una casualty

Our concern ispeople
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Sox Had to Overcome Tough Luck

In Winning Flag, Says Williams

BruinsDownedbyRangers

For First Time This Season

by LARRY ELDRIDOE
AaoorlftUMl Ptf Writer

BOSTON UT> — Manager Dick

Williams said Wednesday night

his Boston Red Sox overcame

more tough luck than Baltimore

did while dethroning the Orioles

as American League champion*

in 1967.

Williams, attending the Bos-

ton Baseball Writers' 29th an-

nual dinner, was commenting on

remarks by Baltimore star

Frank Robinson earlier in the

week that the Red Sox had a

lot of things going their way In

winning the pennant.

•The only thin* I'll nay to

that is that we lost Tony Conig-

llaro for nine weeks," Williams

said, "and nine weeks without

Conlgllaro waa worae than

whatever happened to the Ori-

oles without Frank Robinson."

Congiliaro was beaned Aug.

18 and missed the remainder of

the season. Robinson, injured in

a baseline collision, missed one

month for the Orioles.

Robinson, also on hand to pre-

sent a trophy to Boston's Carl

Yastrzemski for winning the

triple crown In batting, had oth-

er thoughts on Williams' com-

ments.
"I disagree 100 per cent,"

Robinson said, "I came back

while I still had trouble and

wasn't really myself for the

rest of the season."

The Baltimore outfielder, who
also suffered an eye injury, said

he is now completely recovered.

The dinner, which attracted a

record crowd of 1,400 to the

Sheraton Boston Hotel, was en-

titled "A Salute to the Red Sox."

Other honors:
Williams received the mana-

ger of the Year Award from the

writers; Dick O'Connell, execu-

tive vice president and general

manager of the Red Sox, re-

ceived the Executive of the Year

Award.
Jim Lonborg, 22-gmme winner

for the Red Sox and recipient

of the American League's Cy
Young Award, received the Moat
Valuable Pitcher Award.

He is still on crutches due to

a recent skiing accident.

Bob Gibson, who pitched three

victories for the St. Louis Card-

inals of the National League
when they defeated Boston in

the World Series, received the

Judge Emile Fuchs Award for

his outstanding contribution to

baseball.

Reggie Smith, center fielder,

and Mike Andrews, second base-

man, shared rookies of the year

awards. Reserve lnflelders Dal-

ton Jones and Jerry Adair got

Unsung Heroes Awards.
Wally Berger. 62, of Manhat-

tan Beach, Calif., who hit 38

home runs with the Boston

Braves in 1930 received the

Braves Alumnus Award.
Lennle Merullo, former major

league player from the Boston

area and now a scout for the

Chicago Cubs, got the Good

Scout Award.

HAL BOCK
Associated Presa Sports Writer

NEW YORK \M — Lanky Jean
Ratelle fired two goals as the
New York Rangers defeated the
Boston Bruins for the first time
this aeason, 21 in a National

Hockey League game Wednes-
day night.

The Rangers had lost five and
tied one In their first six meet-

ings with theBrulns.

Ratelle's game winner came
midway through the second

umass. vs.

PROVIDENCE

TONIGHT, 8 P.M.

CAGE

period when he tipped Rod Gil-

bert's slap shot passed Boston
goalie Gerry Cheevers. It was
his 17th goal of the season. The
winning goal came Just six

seconds after Boston's Johnny
McKenzie had been penalized for

charging.

Earlier, Ratelle had tied the

score for the Rangers' with a
first-period goal, again on a
feed from Gilbert This one was
on a 20-foot wrist shot

Boston's Ken Hodge had open-

ed the scoring at 2:54 of the

first period when his 50-foot

slap shot flew past Ranger
goalie Ed Glacomin. Phil Espo-

slto drew an assist on the goal,

Hodge's 13th of the season.

The victory extended New
York's unbeaten streak at home
to six games. The Rangers have

dropped Just two of the last 13

over-all.

I 'I AM IS
></0U STUPID >
UP, VOU THINK
VOU'RE SO
SMART!

I HAVE A BOVflKNPUJHO'f
6OIN6T0CLO9»E*<ft>U!

I'M NOT WUR BCV FftiENP,

AND I'M NOT 60IN6 TO
ClOB&ER ANV800V!

DON'TGO'WArr'llMAVE
TO TALK MIM INTO IT,'.'

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRY0UTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

£ SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Caneer!

A FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

# EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast; Tremendous Variety in Types!

No Experience Necessary!

Bartlett 119 JANUARY 24 - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference : 545-0130

FRATERNITY RUSH
SPRING 68

Begins Sunday, February 4 with

ROUND ROBINS

Convocation in Mahar Auditorium at 1:30 p.m

Explanation of Rush

Keynote speech by

William D. Tunis

Dean of Admissions

Tours of the Houses by Arcon

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen are invited to attend



Redmen Host to Providence Tonight at Cage

Walker-less Friars Sport 6-5 Mark;

UMass Hopes to Rebound from Upset
B> GLKNN HKIKKK

Sporta Kdiloi

Jimmy Walker is gone, but does his memory linger on?

It must in the mind of Providence College basketball coach

Joe Mullaney, who brings his Friars into Curry Hicks Otge

tonight for a game against UMass at H p.m.

Providence has a 6-5 record,

which is sub-par for a Knar
team. Bat despite the loss of

Walker, who plays now with the

NBA Detroit Pistons, Providence

will pose quite a challenge for

the Redmen, who hope to bounce

back from Tuesday's stunning

defeat at the hands of Vermont.

The Friars have some good

shooters, a fine defense and the

poise which is typical of Mulla-

ney-ooached team*. They have

been erratic so far this season,

ranging from a 13-point loss to

Ivy League weak sister Penn, to

a 21 -point win over a strong I.

a

Salle team. They also beat Yan-

kee Conference leader Rhode Is-

land, 80-63.

Providence's leading scorer

and one of the most exciting bas-

ketball players in the east is Skip

Hayes. The 5' 11 junior, although

listed as a guard, plays more like

a forward because of his great

leaping ability.

Hayes who brings a 17-point

average into tonight's game, can
stuff It with a double pump over

his head. Because of this abiilty

to jump, he hits the boards ex-

traordinarily well for a man of

his size. He is good for about

eight rebounds a game.

The versatile Hayes can also

do everything else well. He has

a fine short jumper for which he

utilizes his leaping ability well.

He is also a slick ball-handler

and passer, and is probably Pro-

vidence's quickest defensive play-

er. Hayes is definitely the man
to watch.

Probably the most improved

player on the team is guard Stu

Kerzner, a 6'1 senior. Kerzner

does most of the team's outside

shooting and has a 16.6 average

to show for his efforts. Kerzner,

who transferred to Providence

from Utah State, two years ago,

has a great medium and long

range southpaw jump shot, and

will occasionally drive the base-

line from the left side. Kerzner

is also tough defensively.

The center is Captain Tony
Koski, who was somewhat dis-

appointing last year after two

great years at Leicester Junior

College. Koski, a big 6'8 senior,

seems to have improved this sea-

son as he has an average of

10. 1 and a rebounding average of

9.3.

On offense, Koski has good

moves around the Iwsket and is

used mainly as a screen for the

team's shooters. However, he can

tie expected to score from inside

if given the shot, especially on a

right-handed hook.

Providence relies on Koski for

much of its rebounding, and the

aggressive captain is strong off

the boards. On defease, he is also

aggressive but doesn\ block out

exceptionally weU and occasion-

ally gives up the baseline.

The only sophomore in the

starting luieup is a good one,

Gerry McNair. The 6'5 Bostoiuan

has a good right-handed junior
from about ten feet, and leads

the Kriars in rebounding with a

9.5 average. McNair, who has a

10.5 scoring average, plays most-

?b» Sittn

GARY GASPEKACK
May start tonight

.

ly at the high post, where when
not shooting looks inside for

Koski.

Rounding out the starting line-

up is 6' 1 swing man Don Hender-

son. He does most erf the ball-

handling for Providence and is

usually stationed at the top of

the key. However, he may play

at the forward position in a dou-

ble low post with Koski. Hender-

son owns a 5.6 average.

This starting five will probably

play most of the game since Mul-

laney doesn't boast much bench

strength. The reserve most like-

Hoop Race Flare Cools
By CHARLES MCMURTRY

Associated Press Sports Writer

BERKELEY. Calif. OB- White

and Negro basketball players

turned out for practice Wednes

day on schedule at the Univer-

sity of California and Coach Rene

Herrerias expressed confidence

that his athletic racial problems

were solved.

WAA Hoops
Monday, January 29 and Tues-

day, January 30 practice for

WAA Intramural Basketball will

be held in WoPE gym from 6:30

to 8:30. All women of the I'nl-

versity are Invited to attend.

I mm when you can, leave when

you have to.

r
Redmen

on the

Warpath
B VSKETBALL— vs. Providence

(at Cage, tonight, H p.m.)

BASKETBALL (Fr.)—vs. Provi-

(at Cage, tonight, 8 p.m.)

Sailu (ffiillriuuu
\«t* «** fM»v%a»l ••«»
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ly to get in will be 6*5 sophomore
center Craig < alien.

Providence will fast break

when given the opportunity, so

UMass will have to fall back
quickly on defense. The Friars

use a variety of defense forma
tions, but usually go with their

tough 1-2-2 zone. If the need
presents itself, they will switch
to a man-to-man, especially in-

side with Koski and McNair.

An important factor in to-

night's game could be that Pro-

v.dence hasn't seen action since

the Brown game on January 12.

Tonight will be their first game
after the final exam break.

Coach Jack Leanian is unde-

cided on his lineup fur tonight's

game. PeMer (iayeska, who is

fully recovered from his ankle

injury, will definitely start at

center, but one of the forward

spots is up for grabs. It i • ul;! be

Gary Gasperack or Juu Girotti.

If Gasperack start*, he will pro-

bahly guard Hayes.

Leanian was not happy after

Tuesday's Vermont game, and
understandably so. UMass can ill

afford conference defeats if it

wants to get back into the race.

The Burlington shocker gave

UVM sole possession of second

place, whale it dropped the Red-

men to fourth place.

Leamen pointed out that the

Redmen have had a tough week,

with the concentration of games.

En a matter of 11 days, the

schedule forces the Redmen to

play five games. Making things

even tougher is the fact that four

I >f them are away. Long bus rides

are not conducive toward getting

a team ready for a given game.

However, Leaman managed a

smile after the Vermont game
and said, "One loss doesn't make
a season."

BIG K — Tony Koski, the 6*8 center for Providence, brings an

average of 10.1 in Tuesday night's game.

Gymnasts in Cage Sat.

vs. Powerful Penn St.
Resuming; its schedule after a lay-off of more than a

month, the UMass gymnastics team has its biggest meet of

the year Saturday night against the favorite to win the

Eastern championship, Penn State. The meet will be held

in the Cage at 8:15 p.m.

The Nittany Lions, despite the

loss of NCAA champion Steve

Cohen through graduation, are

once again powerful. The Lions

are 2-0 on the season, having de-

feated Springfield, 190-175. and
Army. 184-174.

DICK DELGALLO
Unbeaten.

"I'm satisfied I have a ball

club," Herrerias told newsmen
when all 11 whites and five

Negroes on the squad checked

into the gymnasium at 4:20 p.m.

"We are here because we want

an education," said Bob Presley.

6-lOVfc Negro center, whose brief

suspension feast week touched off

the controversy over the treat

merit of Negro Athletes.

Presley acknowledged that all

problems had not been cleared

up. However, he declined to say

what the remaining unsolved is-

sues are.

"The movement is still going

on. " said California's leading

scorer, referring to the Negro
athlete movement for reforms in

the athletic department and the

treatment of civil rights on the

campus.

Presley's comment was in con

nection with the eight demands
made Tuesday by Negroes in the

California athletic program.

Then- are 40 Negro athletes but

not all were involved in the

threatened boycott of sports.

Presley added that the Negro

threat of defection from all sports

apparently has ended for the

time being, at least. JIMMY WALKER — Gone but not forgotten.

Following in Cohen's foot-

steps are an abundance of all-

around stars for Penn State.

Three juniors, Bob Emery. John
Kindon and Joe Litow, are es-

pecially talented and are the

men to watch. Joining them in

the all-around class are senior

captain Don Spiker, and promis-

ing sophomore Dick Swetman.
These five give the Lions

strength in most of the events.

UMM is 2-2 on the season,

and Coach Erik Kjeldscn is not

promising any miracles. "Penn
State is one of the best in the

east," said Kjeldsen. "We have

to be realistic. Our best point to-

tal to date has been 168 points,

while Penn State is a high-180

team."

However. Kjeldsen is hoping

for better things. "We're hoping

to score higher. We're potential-

ly a middle-170 team."

Kjeldsen feels that Dick Del-

C.alle and Bob Leclair have the

best chance of winning their

respective events for the Red-

men. DelGalle, a junior who
competes on rings, and Leclair,

a senior side horse artist, are

both unbeaten in these events.

Both have averages over 9.0.

In addition, sophomore Joseph

Reed could give the Nittany Li-

ons trouble on the long horse,

and Steve Brown could threaten

on the parallel bars.

Penn State had a long and

outstanding history in gymnas-

tics. Gene Wet t stone, now in his

30th year of coaching Penn State

gymnast ics. has guided Penn
State to eight NCAA champion-

ships and 12 Eastern champion-

ships, including the last four.

Under his guidance, the Lions

have produced a total of 21

NCAA individual champions, in

addition to five Olympians. Since

1939, his first year as head

conch, Wettstone's teams have

won 132 and lost 34 dual meets.

This tradition has made Penn
State one of the most renowned
gymnastics schools in the na-

tion. Dual meets at State attract

consistent standing • room - only

cfowds.

MOKE SPORTS
ON PAGE 7



North Korean Reply Intensifies International Tension

Quotes from the Korean Crisis . .

.

• Senator Allen J. Ellender:

"The mobilization means more war, more involve-

Mment in Asia.

Senator Mike Mansfield:

"The situation is grave, dangerous, and gloomy."

N. Korean Delegate Maj. (Jen. Park (hoong-Kook:

"The recent vicious hostile act by your side is a link

in the chain of your U.S. imperialist aggressive

policy . .

."

Panmunjom Commission Turns

Into Verbal Battleground
WASHINGTON (AT) — North Korea responded to a U.S. call for immediate release

of the USS Pu«blo and its crew by demanding an American opotofy and severe punish-

ment for those it said committed criminal acts against North Korea.

This was shown in a trans-

cript released by the State De-

partment Thursday 0< the ex-

change between U.S. and North
Korean representatives at Pan-

munjom Wednesday in the wake
of the Red seizure of the Navy
intelligence vessel.
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Johnson Calls Up 15,000 Reservists
WASHINGTON (AP)—Aroused by North Korea's seizure of the USS Pueblo, the

United States Thursday called more than 14,700 airmen to active duty and sought an ur-

gent meeting of the U.N. Security Council.

Press officer Robert .1. Me
(loskey said a general reading

of the invective laden North Ko
rean reply indicates the Iteds

"rejected the U.S. presentation."

No further meeting of the mil-

itary armistice commission at

Panmunjom on the Pueblo issue

has been scheduled so far, the

State Department spokesman
added.
The U.S. representative at the

truce commission meeting was
Kear Adm. John V. Smith, sen-

ior officer of the U.N. Command.
North Koreas chief delegate was
Maj. Gen. Park Choong-Kook.
The transcript of the Jan. 24

meeting quotes Smith as com-
plaining first about the North
Korean assassination squad in-

filtrated into South Korea's cap-

ital. Seoul, and then turning to

the •criminal boarding and sei-

zure of U.S. naval vessel Pueblo

in international waters'* Jan. 23.

"In the interest of complying

with laws and customs of na-

tions," the U.S. delegate told the

North Korean, "it is necessary

that your regime do the follow-

ing:

"1. Return the vessel and

crew, intact, immediately.

"2. Apologize to the U.S. gov
eminent for this illegal action."

President Johnson ordered the

callup of men to active duty

immediately. Then he dispatched

Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg

to the New York headquarters

of the United Nations to pre-

sent a formal request for a Se-

curity Council meeting.

The decision to seek Security

Council action was taken in the

face of North Korea's past rec-

ord of ignoring the I nited Na-

tions. It is not a member.

While pressing for a resolu-

tion of the crisis through diplo-

matic means, the White House
indicated that ground troops may
be mobilized later if the situa-

tion worsens.

Another effort also will be

made, it was learned, to enlist

Soviet Russia's aid in obtaining

the release of the Pueblo and

its crew The Soviets spurned

the first overture.

On Capitol Hill. Rep. Paul

Findley. R-Ill. Introduced a res-

olution that would put Congress

on record as supporting Johnson

in any effort to recover the ship.

Findley said adoption of his

resolution would show that Con-

gress is united behind the Presi-

dent's efforts in this instance,

despite disagreements over Viet-

nam war policy.

Efforts to effect the release of

the captives through diplomatic

means continued, despite Mos-

cow's Initial refusal to act as

Intermediary.

White House press secretary-

George Christian said Johnson

reached his decision to beef up
the Air Force at a breakfast

conference with Secretary of

State Dean Rusk, Secretary of

Defense Robert S. McNamara,
and U. N. Ambassador Arthur

J. Goldberg, among others.

The Pentagon said both Mc-
Namara and the Joint Chiefs of

Staff recommended calling the

air reserves.

Christian said "efforts are still

being made'' to resolve the crisis

through diplomatic channels, and
"we certainly hope that they

bear some fruit in the near fu-

ture."

Goldberg's presence in the

White House underscored the

diplomatic phase of what was
rapidly developing into an omi-

nous confrontation between East

and West.

Smith added that the United
States "reserves the right to ask

for compensation under interna-

tional law" and will hold the

North Korean regime responsi-

ble for the consequences from it-

"campaign of provocation, sab-

otage and assassination in viola-

tion of the Korean armistice

agreement and international

law."

Park began his response with

a denunciation of President

Johnson, calling him "war-ma-
niac Johnson." He declared for-

mer President John F. Kennedy
"is now a putrid corpse" who
was "sent to hell in broad day
light by an American like you,"

and said "Johnson is dashing

forward to meeting the same
fate."

After reciting what he termed

related illegal, hostile military

actions by U.S. forces across th«-

demilitarized zone, the Commu-
nist spokesman turned to the al-

leged infiltration of "a number
of armed spy boats" into North
Korean coastal waters in the

past.

Despite previous Red demands
to ".stop such criminal acts," he

said, on Jan. 23 "your side com-
mitted a crude aggressive act of

illegally infiltrating an armed
spy ship of the U.S. imperialist

aggressive Navy equipped with
' various weapons and all kinds of

equipment necessary for espion-

age activities into our coastal

waters off Wonsan."

"The recent vicious hostile act

by your side," the North Ko-

rean representative told the

American, "is a link in the

chain of your U.S. imperialist

aggressive policy for provoking,

perpetrating a new war of ag-

gression after further aggravat

ing tension in Korea . . .

"At the same time I strongly

demand you frankly admit the

violations, provocations and ag-

gressive acts committed by your

side in the demilitarized zone

and in our coastal waters, to

apologize to our side for them,

to severely punish as required

by the armistice agreement the

mad culprits who organized and

commanded the incidents and

all the criminals involved in

them."

(Continued on page 8)

Wood Cha

Silverman's
By DON EPSTEIN

News Day Editor

"It is with a great feeling of sickness that I picked up

the Daily Collegian today to find my name once again

smeared."
With these words. Senior Class

President Dick Wood answered
Student Senate Treasurer Paul

Silverman's charge* against him
which apt in yettenii
[jTihi ('olb gian

Hood agre«-d that Silverman,

as an individual student, has

the right to present charges

against him. "But when the

iy CoUegian prints such un-

substantiated allegations of the

charge* without first stating

what these charge* are In fact,

it seems a tragic display of un-

fairness.''

The Senior Class President

continued. "I've asked Mr. Sil-

verman many times to quite

frankly put up or shut up in re-

gard to his innuendo about the

spending practices of the Class

of 1968."

Wood told the Daily CotttgkM
that he answered Silverman's

"innuendoes" at a Senior Kxec-

utive Council meeting befofft

Christmas vacation, and that he

believed that "no one on the

Council felt that he misrepre-
sented the class."

"If .Mr. Silverman wants to

play a crime busting D.A., he
must first be honest enough
himscif to present hi* charges
to the public's eye." Wood has
rial rived that he had no prior

warning about the charges and
that at this time formal charge*
have yet to be brought against

him.
(Continued on page I)

McCarthy Campaign Chief Named
the McCarthy for President Massachusetts Headquarters in

Boston appointed Hartford Times reporter Jonathan B. Robison

campaign coordinator on the recommendation of the Greater Spring-

field McCarthy for President Committee.

Karl Haag of Longmeadow, chairman of the Springfield group,

said Saturday Robison would start Jan. 20 and that his group would

provide a base for operations in Springfield.

"America needs Gene McCarthy," Robison said, "to bring the

government back to common sense and to talk straight to the Amer-

ican people.

"I worked hard for Johnson in 1964." Robison said, "in fact I've

got one of those certificates from National Chairman John Bailey

thanking me for pledging to do 60 hours of campaign work. I didn't

do this just because I'm a Democrat, I did it because I believed

Johnson would carry on the sensible and creative policies of Presi-

dent Kennedy. The government's policies today aren't what we voted

for in 1964.

"I'm going to do everything I can," Robison concluded, to help

Sen. McCarthy win the Massachusetts primary April 30 and the

Democratic nomination Aug. 26.

Greenfield Permits Mother to Be Sold
Greenfield police this morning

permitted two Chapman St.

youths to distribute the contro-

versial newspaper, Mother of

Voices, on the street.

Selectmen a few weeks ago
in effect banned the paper when
they refused to allow police to

issue permits to sell on the street.

Chief John F. Murphy showed
the board an issue which he said

contained profanity.

Today. Peter Thatcher. 20 and
David Josephs. 20. both of 88

Chapman St.. were told by Capt.

Donald L. Grogan (Chief Mur
phy is sick) they would be per

mitted to give away the current

issue, or granted a temporary

permit to sell it. because he said

it does not contain profane words

The captain made it plain po
lice will not issue a "blanket

permit" to sell future issues.

Both Thatcher and Josephs

declined the offer of a tempor
ary sales permit, preferring to

give away "Mother" until re-

ceiving instructions from the

newspaper's authorities. They in

dicated "Mothers" editors might

want to make a "test case" in "MOTHER SALESMEN Thatcher (right) and Josephs distribute

Greenfield by accepting either a complimentary copies outside Greenfield town hall Wednesday,

full sales permit or nothing. undisturbed by police. —Record Photo by Bagwell.
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UM to Produce
Second Resignation in Two Months

'Barefoot in Park' Gardner Quits Cabinet Post
Roister Dossiers, the Student

dramatic organization at UMass,
will prt**.*nt "Harefoot in the

Park." February 8. 9. and 10 at

8:15 in Bowker Auditorium. Tick

ets will go on sale Monday at

the Student Union box office

The play, which was written

by Nell Simon and has enjoyed

a long run on Broadway, is about

a conventional young lawyer and

his fun loving wife adjusting to

married life in a fifth floor walk-

up flat.

The production will be directed

by Tony Francis, I sophomore

English major, and stars Kathy

Anderson and David Zuker. The
former is a sophomore from

Chester, Mass. the latter a junior

from Wellesley.

Appearing in other roles are

John Callahan, Anne Agard. Pe-

dro Silva, and Robert LaCroix.

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Johnson announced

Thursday the resignation of his second Cabinet officer with-

in two month* : John W. Gardner as secretary of health,

education and welfare.

Kathy Atkinson and l>avid Zoeker utMHI scene from the

Roister IVoisters prmluetion "Barefoot In the Park", to be

performed February 8-9 in Bowker Auditorium.

Get up on the right side,

the bright side,

the 91.1 side

tune in Coffee on Campus,

7 - 9:30 a. m. on WMUA F.M

HONORS COLI.OQI I

A

The University Honors Pro-

gram has cheduied twenty
honors colloquia for the

spring term. Invitalio: - have

now none out to participant!

in the Honors Program Rlid

others who qualify by virtue

of their academic .?<''td. Stu-

dents who air Interested in

participating should see Pro!

EJL Emerson, 318 South Cell.,

for information before 5:00

p.m., January 26.

Gardner's resignation came
mid signs he has become In-

creasingly discouraged by the

way the Vietnam war has limited

domestic programs he considers

essential to the nation's well-

being, although the White House
said Vietnam had nothing to do

with it.

The resignation, which John
son announced at the White

House with "deep regret." fol

lowed the word Nov. 29 that Rob
ert S. McNamara would leave

his job as secretary of defense

Both are Republicans.

United Nations Ambassador
Arthur J Goldberg reportedly will

resign early this year, and other

major resignations recently
have included tht budget director

and chairmen of the Council of

Economic Advisers, the Inter

state Commerce Commission and
Civil Aeronautics Board. ,

The President did not name
Gardner's successor. But there

was speculation that the job

might he filled for the remainder

of this year by Undersecretary-

Wilbur J. Cohen, who has served

as a top assistant to the last

three secretaries.

SHORT ON CASH?

Need Money for Books?

Student Senate Book Loans Are

Now Available!

Applications are in Student Senate office.

^ «**** l****

Looking for challenge?

Satisfaction ?

Opportunity for growth ?

PLAN YOUR
CAREER IN

ROCKET AND
MISSILE

PROPULSION
EXPLORE the potential for profes-

sional achievement at the Naval Ord-

nance Station, Indian Head, Maryland.

Few technical fields offer you as many
opportunities for an exciting and re-

warding career as the rapidly growing

field of chemical propulsion. Indian Head
is a recognized leader in research, de-

velopment, production, and evaluation

of propellants and rocket propulsion

systems and has advanced the state-of-

the-art of chemical propulsion through

participation with the Department of

Defense and NASA. Indian Head has

made important contributions to the Po-

laris, Poseidon, and Sidewinder propul-

sion systems as well as virtually every

missile system in use by the Fleet today.

Located 25 miles south of Washing-

ton, DC, Indian Head is close to the

cultural, social, and scientific advan-

tages of the Nation's Capital offering

opportunities for pleasant suburban or

country life within a few miles of moun-
tain and shore resorts.

Professional positions available in:

Engineering

Aerospace Electronics

Chemical Industrial

Electrical Mechanical

Science Other

Chemistry Accounting

Physics Mathematics

Liberal career Civil Service benefits

include graduate study at nearby univer-

sities with tuition expenses reimbursed.

Career positions are also available for

BUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates

in finance, procurement, personnel ad
ministration, computer programming.

Naval Ordnance Station

Indian Head, Maryland 20640

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Welfare Department officials

credit Gardner with breathing

new organizational life into the

sprawling department whose bud

^et ls second in size only to the

Defense Department, at $12 bil

lion a year.

As secretary, Gardner has en
gi neered major reorganizations

of the Public Health Service and
other department units and has

nearly completed a reshuffling of

the entire health operation.

Word of the resignation came
as a surprise even to some of

Gardner's closest associates, al-

though they would not have been

surprised to see him resign at

the end of Johnson's current

term in November.

The White House said the an
nouncement was made sooner

than expected because of news
stories speculating that the resig

nation was coming.

WOOD . . .

(Continued from page 1)

\\ (xxl concluded by saying

that he invites Mr. Silverman
"to make loimal charges against

RM anytime that he wishes to."

In an interview last night

with the Daily Collegian Treas-

urer Silverman said, "I do not

think I am playing DA. or crime

butter, but merely doing a job

which would be much easier for

me not to do. As for bringing

the charges to the public, it is

up to Mi. Wood to ask for a

public hearing before the Gen-
i ral Court."'

Silverman said that he ha*

not presented the specific chars
es because "the case should be

tried in the court and not in the

newspaper."
He said that the charges will

be made public in due time

At this time Silverman has sent

the charges, with evidence.'' to

the General Court, and that th<

Court must now set a date for

the hearing.

Two coats have been re-

turned to Lost A. Found thai

were tool during last temestei
One was lost by MMmoftC

taking Chemistry III with (I

lecture in Peters Auditorium

or in either of the *wo III

labs.

The other one WM taken

from one of th ! Saturda)
ni^ht danCCS at thi Mutlent
I nion about mid-scrot ster

Would either of toe peftOTa
who lost a coat tortlt mid-

Bemeeter please see Mr. Watt*
in the S.t . Business Office.

Representative on Campus JANUARY 29, 1968
For interview, contact your placement office

Campus Bus

Schedule
Kffective January '>, 1968, and

running until March 30. 1968.

shuttle bus service will be offered

at the 1' niversity. There is no

efMTge for this service, which is

a\ailuble to all members of the

University community.

The bMMI will tlnvfl the following
•oute :

,-v.i tiiiif at the Southwest 1.

I ".rniilex at the "K" lot on L'nivet-

~ity l>iive. to the outei |>«rimetei

hmuI at Dojlllll, to the new North
• m.| and "N" lot. to North Pleasant
Street, to the new iTwui through
iMirkitiK urea No. 1. and bark to the

taitiag paial on University l»rive.

S'.>i.^ will be made at the following lo-

cations, in the lifted HQtMNM •

F" lot

Hoyden buildm*
Farm are*
\ lot ( Kiiv'iin-enng area)

Intel xert ion of North Plenisant Street

and Ka.-rtman I^ine

lltiabrourk
Morrill Science Ontei S»uth
entrance

Si'wnwn Center
king area No. 1 I

Administration

buikim* and SH \

Hoyden huildinit

Passengers may board or leave U»«

Imsew at any achaduled stov.

Ketween th* periods of <:S0 A.M..»:0«

A.M.. and 4:30 P.M.-«:00 P.M.. two
buses will service the routes, travelina

at Hi minute intervals. From 9:00 A.M.
i., 4:S0 P.M.. »n« »• will travel the

route, at SO minute intervals.
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Editor's Plea Dropped by Court;

Buchanan to Go to Supreme Court
SALEM Ore B Annette lUiehanan, the co-ed editor who MM a ^rand jury's order to iw.mI

confidential news sources, lost Wednesday in her apical to the Oregon Supivme Court from a contempt

of court conviction

She said promptly that she wxmld appeal to the United States Supreme Court.

Miss Buehanan—she now is Mrs. Michael C\mitnl of Portland, but the case was handled in h.r

maiden nam. was fined $300 for refusing to name seven lulversity of Ort-Kon students who Kave her

information for a MOT *tor> about marijuana on «he campus. She waa editor of the Htudent dally, the

Emerald, and the news story a|H»'ared there In 1066.

r**t Atty Willnun Frye took her before the Lane County Grand Jury and pmild for the names.

She said ahe had promised aru>nyinity to the students ajid would not yive them. Nor did she do so later

when Ciivuit Judge Edward Leavy ordered her to

McCarthy Denied Equal Time by FCC

Hitchhiking is a hazard to both hit< hhiker and motorist. The
hitchhiker risks injury to himself and to drivers of oncoming or

overtaking vehicles, who may cause accidents because of the

carelessness or thoughtlessness of the hitchhiker. Several recent

"incidents" h.ivr underlined th<- inh«'V«-nt dmgW, to men as well

as to 1*001*1) Students, of hitchhiking. The University considers

hitchhiking to be ;i dangerous practice and strongly urges students

to refrain from soliciting and/or accepting rides in this manner.

— Dean Field

Dean of Students

As a result the judge held her

in contempt and fined her $300.

The press throughout the United

States came to her support and
helped finance her appeal

In Wednesday's unanimous de-

cision the Oregon Supreme Court

said the only issue was "whether

freedom of the press gives a

newspaper reporter the constitu-

tional right to preserve the

anonymity of an informer in the

face of a court order requiring

disclosure."

And the court concluded:

"Nothing in the state or federal

constitution compels the courts,

in the absence of statute, to rec-

ognize such a privilege."

WASHINGTON W -The Feder

al Communications Comnussion

denied Thursday a request by

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-

Mirm.. for free television time to

answer statements President

Johnson made in a three- network

interview Dec. 19.

In a 7 decision, the FCC re-

jected McCarthy's claim that

Johnson is indeed a candidate

for reelection and that Mc-

Carthy, also seeking the Derru>

cratic nomination, is entitled to

equal time to reply.

Operetta Guild of the University of Massachusetts

announces

TRYOUTS
for

L'il Abner
over 50 speaking parts!

Jan. 29, 30, 31 7-10 p.m. South College

In the telecast, Johnson spoke

of "the effect of the Kennedy-
McCarthy movement," and of

the presidential ambitions of both

McCarthy and Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy. D-N.Y.. indicating they

were working together politically.

Both have denied collusion.

In a seven page letter to Blair

Clark, McCarthy's campaign
manager, the commission said

that under its rules a legally

qualified candidate is a "person

who has publicly announced as

a candidate for nomination."

M D HOTLINE

545-2560

Swing-Shift Freshmen

A REMINDER

of your welcoming reception

with President Lederle

SUNDAY NIGHT—JANUARY 28

7:00 p.m. — Colonial Lounge, S.U.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, JAN. 30

IMPROVED MACHINERY INC

Sun. 28th

7:00 p.m.

Admission 50c

S.U. Ballroom

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
B.S. or M.S.

Professional

Development

STUDENTS
for

McCarthy
With your help

Senator Eugene J. McCarthy

Can win the

Massachusetts Presidential

Primary on April 30th

OPEN MEETING
Sun., January 28th 7:00 p.m.

Student Senate Chambers, S.U.

IMPCO, a

subsidiary of

IngersollRand

Living is

easy in

New Hampshire

There's much
more to tell

You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at

IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school will

find practical application; working with top engineers your

technical competence will rapidly increase. Your assign-

ments will be broad in scope, with total project involve-

ment. You will assume responsibility in machine design

or project engineering as rapidly as you demonstrate

capabilities. Some assignments require special interest

and background in hydraulics and mathematical analysis.

... is an international leader in the design and produc

tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic

molding industries — a solid company with outstanding

growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Modern,

well equipped facilities in a spacious 63 acre site.

Both at work and in your personal living, New Hampshire

offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or

income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation

area in your backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour

fro . K..e cultural and entertainment centers of downtown

Boston.

A company representative

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30

Please contact your Placement uirector

for interview appointment.
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New Earthquake Rips Through Sicily,

Kills Seven, Injures Fifty-Five

PALERMO, Sicily <*—Another
crippling earthquake ahot

through western Sicily on Thurs-

day, bringing more death and

ruin to this island 10 days after

its worst quake disaster in 60

years.

The new, violent temblor killed

at least seven persons and In-

jured 55 in Jhe .^ame impov-

erished, hilly region where an

earthquake Jan. ,15 claimed at

least 224 lives.

Some rescue workers were

rru»hed as they picked through

mountains of debris for bodies.

Buildings swayed and crumbled

In towns relatively untouched In

the earlier disaster.

Soon afterward, a rainstorm

swept the island, bogging down
relief squads that had just re-

turned to an emergency footing.

At least 30 aftershocks rippled

through the area.

The quake struck just as the

island was beginning to recover

from the shock and misery of

, the earlier tragedy.

Inefficient and wasteful relief

operations of the first few days

after the disaster were giving

wsy to smoother coordination.

Food and supplies were arriving

In abundance.
About 12,000 of the 40,000

quake refugees were still in tents,

but as many had been persuaded

to enter buildings in nearby

towns. Life in Palermo, with

half a million population, was
returning to normal. Relief

crews were digging at rubble in

a dozen devastated towns.

In Palermo, a fifth-grade ele-

mentary school teacher had just

assigned the class the theme for

the day—"The Earthquake In

Sicily."

Then, at 10:52 the earth shook

for SO seconds In a quake that

reached higher than 8 on the 10-

polnt Mercalll scale—-only one

point lower than the Jan. IS

tremor.
In Gibellina. a town of 7,000

destroyed by the earlier quake,

three firemen and a national

policemen were crushed to death

under a falling wall. Twenty-
five were reported Injured in

that town.
' Three persons elsewhere fell

dead with heart attacks police

said were attributable to the

quake In Partanna, a young boy

vanished near the town's cathe-

dral, which collapsed.

The larger cities did not suffer

major damage, but their resi-

dents headed for open country

in cars and afoot. Few took time

to gather up any food.

II you don't agree that

business destroys individuality,

maybe it's because you're an
individual.

the Sounds of Now

the Newest,

and the Best

Saturday, 6:30-8:00 p.m.

WMUA 91.1 F.M.

ROUTE 5

10LYOKEMilllMlilMM
EVERY SAT. — 8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
WIS SAT. - IN PERSON

TIDAL WAVES from BOSTON

BALLROOM AVAILABLE SUNDAY THRU
FRIDAY - DIAL 1-532-4418

Now in paperback

ZOE OLDENBOURG
the greatest living writer

on the Middle Ages

THE
CRUSADES
'Immensely interesting,

full of tremendous

tales of heroism,

folly, plunder

and slaughter . .

.

a brilliant survey

of the Medieval world."

-Sew York Times

THE
WORLD IS
NOT ENOUGH
"The finest historical novel that has come my way . .

an amazingly successful recreation of the dark and

brutal world of the twelfth century."

-New York Times

$ 1 .25 each wherever

Ballantine Books are sold.

MASS. CLASSIFIED

There's certain campus talk that claims

individuality is dead in the business world.

That big business is a big brother destroy-

ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action, when

backed with reason and conviction's cour-

age, will keep and nurture individuality

whatever the scene : in the arts, the sciences,

and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-

cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than

suppressing it is policy in a business like

Western Electric-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.

Because communications are changing fast,

these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps

keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-

diograms across country for quick analysis,

helps transmit news instantly, is demand-

ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-

ties commensurate, you'll never be truly

happy with the status quo. You'll seek

ways to change it and-wondcrful feeling!—

some of them will work

.

Could be at Western Electric.

® Western Electric
MANUf ACTUWNG i SUPPlY UNIT Of Tht Kll SWfM

HELP WANTED
Help needed with Hght housework.

Female. Few hour* a. week OaH 253-3577.

Bar maid waitress nights over 21, no
experience necessary. Free training. Caul
Mr. K., Tel, 2&3-W14.

Wanted—R.N. or LPN nights and part
time 3:00 to 11:00. Also experienced
aide, nighAs.

Kane Nursing Home
10 Leeeey St.
Amheret, Mae*
Tel.: 2*3-7M7

Woman student wanted few house-
keeping and babysitting Thursday 11.76/
hour, 2*3-2117 after 6 40.

WANTED Student eager to learn.
Preferably freshmen or sophomore. Ap-
ply rn person to Charles W. Smith. Busi-
ness Manager, I»eily Collegian between
the hours of 11:16-1:00 Mon.-Thurs.

Two posWons available at SO hours
per week, afternoon or evening, as labo-
ratory technicians In high-energy physics
program in Hasbrouek. |1.60 per hour.
No physios background required Drs.
Yamamoto. Shafer. 6-el3n. 6.1*41.

FOR RENT
One furnished room for rmTiHoi

kitchen privileges 3 miles from UM male.
Ceil 263-4)424.

WANTED TO BUY
FACULTY: DO YOU HAVE A

HOUSE FOR SALE?— Incoming faculty
desires 7 to room home for Jung 10
occupancy. WW be In Amherst late Jan-
uary to complete purchase plans. Write
Box A, oars of Maes. Dally Collegian.

AUTOS FOR SALE
mi Rambler. 3150

standard trans, radio,
tires. Call 84*-W« 4.

good condition

.

neater. 4 new

PERSONAL
Restore my faith In human natural

Return the 170 "removed" on Wednes-
day In the Student Union — Box 311.
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INDIAN ASSOCIATION
IndWtn Rapublto Day will be eele-

brartad on Frl.. Jan. 21 M 7 P.M. In

IMw Aud. AdmlMton is free. Four
documantary Indian ftlma will be ahown
Refreahmenta wIM be eervaU.

SKI CLUB
MncIm on Men.. Jwi. I» to b» held

in Norfolk Room, at 8:40 P.M. Baoardi
R<jm day at Hayetack (Feb. I) to be

diari Mean.

BDtCATION CLUB mvj
On Jan. ». at 7:46 P.M. In Bd. Bad*.

Audt«oK(sn. Mr. Anthony Kailat. and
Mr. Matt Judeon will apeak on "The
Revolution In tha BrtOah School Sye-

Morrisey Reports Decrease in Job Opportunities

While Salary Offers Exceed Last Year's Levels

STUDENTS FOR MCCARTHY
On Sunday. Jan. 28 at 7 P.M. In Sbi-

dant SanaU Chamber* all Irrtareated In

promoting Senator McCarthy ara wal-

HILLEL
Exac. Bo»nl maatin* Monday. Jan. 29

eS ||M P.M. In Norfolk Room. S.U.

Daotton procadure to ba diecueeed. All

iniii aatal In running for offlea muac ba

preeent. .

.

Sarvieaa Frtday. Jan. 26 at 7 P.M. in

WorcaeUr Room. Stuart lUpUn. w*U

•paak on "Raflaotiona on a Recent Trip

with L.S.D." or Can Happinaaa ba Te-

ftiMn and Tsiuee? ^
Sarvwaa on Saturday, at 9: SO in Wor-

caatar Room. 3U.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
On Jan. H at 7:30 P.M. in MorHH

201 two tum will ba ahown: The mak-

ing of a Phyeioian and "Heart 8ur-

gary."

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
On Sunday at 11 P.M. In Mahar Aud..

•ponaorad by Studanu for Boumanioai

Aetton.

INTRRVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Tobogganing on Frl.. Jan. 24 at home

of Kan WllMama In No. Uwerett. Majn-

bera and friend* maat at SU at 7 for

ridaa.

Pair of ?owtact lanaaa In eaee. OeH
646-4646 or turn In at SU Loa* * Found.

Brown pockacbook toet In back aaat of

oar by etuden* raturning aftar Xmaa
vacation. Ptaaaa look in baek aaat of

your car. Oal! Anna or Barbara. M4-

7669.

FOUND!
NLea wooIan acarf found on path naar

SoJthwaat tunnai on Ragiatration day.

Claim by calling Diago Gonsaiei. 112

MoXimmia Hail. 6-9766.

PINNING*.
Daana Baana '70, Brooka to ChrU

Ovjtchcurda "70. MacKimtnla.

Linda RWera '44. Tboraau to Robart

Bargaron "70. Webetar.

Sharon Kolbrook '70. Maav. Ganaral

Hoepital acbool of Nuraing. to WlUlam
Vaughan '69. Kennedy.

Karan Taggart '70, Bmaraon, to John

Hublay '70, Bata Kappa Phi.

Paula O'Brien '69, Boaton Stata. to

Bin Friahaa "70. T.K.B.

Nancy JahtonaU '70. Crampton. to

Anthony Laa '70. Holy Oroaa.

Ohrtetine A. McGrath "7O,Fa*tara0O.

to Wayna F. Ertckeoo '68, APO.

Kathy Hanlon '70, Van Matar to Mi-

cheei Koch '70. Graanough.

Linda B. Weil '69. Maaaaaoat Ootnmu-

ntty Conaga, to Oarl C. Chrappa 10.

T-l.

ENGAGEMENTS

>

Lynn E. Maua '69. Johnaon to Ken-

r.eeh N. Day ,

69, Thau Obi, Lafayatta

Qjilagi

Sharon Stardaor '70, Van Matar. to Ar-

thur Labarta '70, Balchertown.

Kathy Brkldla '69. OooBdga, to Ed-

ward Stafan '69. Bundarkuvd.

Paula Lanchanaky '49. IGU. to Phi

Cutting '48, Phi Mu Dak*.

Nancy FVahar '49, to Hank Lombar-

dalM '49. Thata Chi.

Patricia Ceran* '44, AChJO. to Jemee
D«vina '44. Thata Chi.

Lika MacLaan '48, Ooolidga. to Robart

Flirtay '44, JJ.K.
Cheryl McOormaok '48, AChiO.

Obarles Cunningham. Jr., Univ.

CWorado.

Sonia M. Smith '48. CooHdga.

Jamaa D. Maahan '68, Xannady.

Gillian Gatto '70, Bmaraon to Stephen

McDar.ial. U.S. Navy.

Martha Moahar '69. J Q. Adam*, to

Cadet John M. Lambart '68, U.8. Air

Forca Acadamy. Colorado.

Recruiters in business and industry

appear to be showing more restraint

this season in making salary offers to

college seniors.

There has been a 26 per cent de-

crease of offers this January, as op-

posed to a 25 per cent increase over a

comparable period last year, according

to Robery J. Morrissey, UMass place-

ment director.

The biggest factor In the decline Is

the reduced activity In the aerospace

Industry. Traditionally, this Industry

has accounted for the largest volume

of Jobs. Chemicals and drugs, another

leading force In the recruiting market-

place, has also made fewer job offers

to date, but the decrease has been leas.

This year chemical firms account for

6.4 per cent of the total, compared

with 8.2 percent a year ago.

The number of offers of non-tech-

niral students has also dropped, but

only slightly. A total of 739 offers

have been made as opposed to 786 last

year.

Offers for advanced degree candi-

dates have declined even more sharply

than those for bachelor level students.

The master's total is down 40 per cent,

while the doctoral candidate figure is

down 45 per cent this year.

However, while the number of Jobs

have decreased, the salary for those

Jobs being offered Is higher than those

of a year ago.

Last June, chemicals and drugs stood

third in both volume and actual dollar

volume. This year that area has drop-

ped to seventh In volume but has risen

to the top In dollar volume, going from
$715 to $747 a month.

Electronics employers, first in June

with $718, are currently second, with

an average offer of $742. Tied for third

are aerospace and electrical machinery
at $735.

The metals Industry, however, re-

corded the largest percentage since

June, raising Its average offer 6.7 per

cent to $729. Next In line are the auto-

motive and utilities groups at 5.9 per-

cent.
i

Most of the non-technical curricula

have experienced only slight increases

in the dollar value of Jobs since last

year. Neither the humanities nor the

marketing curricula have gone up a

full perecentage point, while the aver-

age for business students has gained

only 1.8 per cent.

to

of

to

Now quicker to roach

From Amherst via 97

Enter Cinemas
Morgan Rd. Turnoff

I. Aiofuro Audience

Valley of the Dolls

1 :C0-8 :05-5 :10-7 :80-9 :50

2. 70 MM £ Stereo

Gone with the Wind
Today at 8:80

1
3. Throo Hour* of Magic

CAMELOT
Every Eve. at 8:15

Wed., Sat., Sun Mat. 2:15

ramaiot and Wind Ticket* *«

Malady Carnar * All Beera

Mil
I'AMMamm*™

! II M II

PI AM IS
NO*) uJHAT I WANT 400 TO 00

& #lTE KIM ON "WE LE6 TO
HELP ME 6ET EVEN UXTH HIM ..

BITE SOMEONE... JUST
TO GET EVEN ?

,.

^

s 0u) 6MCHE M

b~Z

At John Hancock,

there's more to LifeInsurance

than selling Life Insurance.

We'll be here

to prove it to you.

Alan Smith work* in our Salary Ad-

ministration Division In Boston. Alan

earned his BA from Harvard in 1965.

Selling life insurance is big busi-

ness. So big that John Hancock is

selling nationwide. So we need

a lot of talented salesmen like

Frederick Brown—who can choose

their own locations. But that's

just the beginning, we also need

a lot of talented nonsalesmen

like Alan Smith and Charles Grier

for positions as:

computer programmers

And mathematicians.

And accountants.

And researchers.

And management trainees.

And people to manage these

people.

And people to manage the

whole business. (Presidents

are made, not born.)

You'll find that no matter what your

degree will be, John Hancock

probably has a career for you.

The John Hancock recruiter will be

here to see you.

Check your college placement office

for details.

Frederick Brown, Jr. graduated from

the Pennsylvania Military College

in 1964. Rick is a Sales Representative

at the Mordecai Gerson Agency,

Philadelphia.

Charles Grlcr it a management trainee

In tha Policy Contract Service Depart-

ment in Boston. Chuck graduated in

1966 from Tuskegee Institute.

LIFE INSURANCE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,-• ,
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HHH's African Safari
Hubert Humphrey rtctntty madi i trip to Africa, lit- visited only

those nations whieh are friendly to the U.S. He brought them each a fifl

—« tlam hciv, fundi for hospitals there all very commendable. Kvery-

thiritf he left behind will be visible to the people of these countries and

they will- -we hope remember that the l.S. j/ave them help in a friend-

ly gesture.

But Humphrey also loft behind a BOUT taste, at least in Kthiopia. He

did not talk to the people. He spoke with administrators and officials, but

he did not meet the common man.

A group of Ethiopian students were waiting to hear a speech by

Hubert They were ajrainst the war in Vietnam. Presumably they had

questions to ask and wanted answers.

Hubert never showed up- he cancelled out. The group's leader ex-

pressed the disappointment of his fellow students. They Were hurt and a

little angry.

How can OUT leaders expect the world to appreciate our policies and

respect us when we won't even talk to the people? Humphrey visited only

friendly nations, not doubters of l.S. virtue, along with them; he talked

only to older men, not the young men who will be running these African

countries in a very few years. He did not address the students in Ethiopia

and perhaps it was because they objected to Vietnam. Hubert didn't talk

to the "doubters" and lie ignored the young. Those Ethiopian kids -won't

forget that the Vice-President of the U.S. ignored them. It'll make them

and others like them just a little more anti-U.S. a little more opposed to

our basic policies.

It was a small mistake old Hubert made but it hurt the Ethiopians.

This was an example of U.S. conduct to all young Africans and showed

the Johnson Administration's intolerance of dissent.

Dave Bask in

Editorial Staff

In the Lap of the Gods
International incidents pile up and

there is not a good omen in any one of

them. They range from "the most grave"
seizure of the L'.S.S. Pueblo, to the "in-

advertent" violation of the Cambodian
border by U.S. and South Vietnamest-

troops, to the "accidental" violation of

Greenland's territory by a U.S. bomber
tarrying hydrogen bombs.
Now Hanoi, anticipating success in a

massive assault on U.S. positions in

South Vietnam, rejects UJS. conditions

for peace negotiations as unacceptable,

and MOSCOW disdains the U.S. bid for

diplomatic RSsJstSACe in eithcT the

Vietnam or the Korean theaters. Thus.
the United States, in the midst of one
war it cannot end, could be faced by the

resumption of an older one brought to

uneasey pause by an armistice 15 years
ago. And both contain the fuse whieh
could erupt into what truly would be

the world war to end all wars.
The lap of the gods must be a large

one, for that is where the fate of na
tions has rested while governments, in-

cluding our own, have blundered deeper
and deeper into the >wamp from which
men can only hope there may bo a way
out.

Top military in Congress urge re-

straint in U.S. efforts to recover the

Pueblo. The Senate Democratic leader.

Mike Mansfield, cautions against letting

our emotions get the better of our rea-

son, and Washington hopes, as must the

nation, that the situation, despite Mos-

cow's public stance, can be settled diplo-

matically.

The national security is of course at

Stake in all such encounters. But in the
calm which Congressional leaders urge,

it is vital for Americans to realize that

other nations are as concerned with
their security as we are with ours, and
where we believe they are a threat to

us they also believe we threaten them.
Brinkmanship, as North Korea has dem-
ons! rated, becomes resurgent as Wash
ington deploys American forces around
the world, snuggling them closer to

other nation's borders than this nation
would tolerate were the positions re-

versed.

Americans, for sufficient reason, are
outraged by the armed seizure of an
American naval vessel. But North Ko-
reans are equally outraged because their

borders were violated, if only by elec-

tronic instruments, even as the Russians
right along have violated ours with the
same kind of sophisticated spying ap-

paratus in the fishing trawlers which
regularly ply the waters off both of our
coasts.

Statesmen will have performed bril-

liantly when, as is expected, they extri-

cate the world from the desjjerate straits

into which the Pueblo incident has
plunged it. But statesmanship, Washing
ton included, has been inadequate. It

has played a dangerous and unprofitable
game with the human race at stake.

Boston Globe

Our overriding obligation in the months ahead is to fulfill the world's hopes
hy fulfilling our own faith. — JFK
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Night Classes The New Morality
To the editor:

It is unfortunate t.nat so many stu-

dents desire a night section of sophomore

English and can not get it. It is even

more unfortunate that one must fight a

lengthy line to get in contact with rude

bureaucratic channels to find out this in-

formation. I sincerely hope that the En-

glish Department will do something to '

alleviate this problem.

Night sections offer unique advantages

which can not be found in the day sec-

tions. One of which is the learning of

ideas and not names. Another -of which

is the avoidance of scheduling problems.

Let's find a solution now: Let's get

more night English sections!

John Hutchison
President, JEK Lower

Open Housing
To the editor:

This is a plea.

Nothing ha« come to finality in rela-

tion to the Open House issue, and to

start massiw civil disobedience non'

would be pointless, if indeed detrimental.

Vung \uird is working now. as it had

during the Senior Class Tax debate, be-

hind the scenes. We are lobbying to in-

dividuals. Wo may change only a few

minds, but those few may give us the

majority needed to pass the proposal.

Yet, we need time, and I hope, sincere-

ly that you will allow us to work.

When we do demonstrate, it will not

be in support of open houses; hut to un-

derscore our right, as residents of this

University, to determine for OfttfOefUSO,

our own policies.

Jim Slavas. chairman
311 Webster

To the editor:

In the very ambitious editorial pub-

lished in Wednesday's Daily Collegian

(pg. 51 concerning the "Real Meaning" of

the much-discussed "new morality", the

main points were made through quotes

from and references to Dean Gordon of

the Princeton University Chapel. Gordon
unquestionably proved himself to be a

theologian and not a psychologist His

major issue i.* that a soaring decline of

self-esteem is the result of sex in all but

the ultimate, perfect love relationship.

Gordon said and the editor concurred,

that losing virginity out of wedlock or

final relationship (the one, true love idea)

is a heinous crime against oneself and

that a i>orson of any sensitivity and intel-

ligence would, after losing virginity, be

consumed with self-reproach and, thus,

incapable of "true love" forever.

The appearance of such an editorial in

a publication which students have come
to trust as containing sound, realistic

information is an alarming regression:

for the effect of Gordon's article and the

editorial, were their ideas perpetuated,

would be to defeat both the "new moral-

ity" and the painfully developing "new

humanism". This new view of man has

been struggling for primary consideration

since Darwin and Ereud first put man
into his true context

Dean Gordon fails to understand that

a very major part of a person's view of

himself lies in what others tell him he is.

When clergy and parents tell adolescents

that their entire lives will become I

shambles if they lose their virginity, the

psychological effect is staggering. In place

of the old sanction of hell-fire. Gordon

inserts a ratified life full of self-contempt

He reverses the trend toward recognition

of the entire being as worthy of expres-

sion and outlet in favor of archaic, pedan-

tic pUlitanisrn. This is not what the "new

morality" is about. Its value lies in recog-

nizing the entire being for what it is and

in accepting this picture healthly.

Paul Odgren '71

Editorials signed The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.
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What Are Your Legal Rights If You Are Arrested?
THIS STATEMENT us issued as a public

service by the Office of the Attorney On
eral oi Massachusetts m cooperation with

tiie Huston Bar Association and the Ctvll

Liberties Union of Massachusetts. Note

that it deals only with the laws of thus

Commonwealth.

I.

THE ACT OF ARREST
What is U?
The law says that arrest is * taking a

person into custody" so that he may be

held to answer for a crime.

What can you be arrested for?

Specific law violations for which you

might be arrested are far too numerous

to list here Ho.sever, law violations have

classifications that are useful for you to

know if arrested. Felony is the name for

the most serious violation. Examples of

felonies include murder, rape, and armed

robbery. Less serious violations are called

mitimwin Examples of misdemeanors

include motor vehicle violations, gambling,

and disorderly conduct.

When can you be arrested?

I One can always be arrested by a

policeman with a warrant for arrest.

A warrant is an order issued by a

court. It is made on someone s com
plaint and it charges that you com-

mitted a crime, which charge must

be listed. It directs the policeman

to make the arrest and to bring you

before the issuing court. You have

a right to see and read the warrant

when arrested. The arrest warrant

is not the same thing as a search

warrant (see below).

2. A policeman may arrest you without

a warrant in the following situations.

a. If he sees you commit or try to

commit a violation of the law.

b If he knows that a warrant for

your arrest for a misdemeanor or

felony has been issued and is effec-

tive at the time.

c. If a felony was committed and he

has reason to believe that you did it.

3. A private person other than a police

officer may also arrest yau without

a warrant if you have actually com
mitted a felony.

4. In addition there are special rules

governing arrest in particular cases,

such as for drunkenness, shoplifting.

vagrancy, or certain motor vehicle

offenses.

What if you are innocent?

Even if you think you are not guilty, it

is a crime to resist an officer who arrests

you lawfully. Respect him. The policeman

who arrests you also has his job to do. He

stands for law and order, and he has a

duty to his community. Do not talk back

or be disorderly. If it turns out that you

have been arrested illegally, you can sue

the poUceman for false arrest. But re-

member: your arrest may be lawful even

if you are innocent.

Can the policeman use force to arrest

yon ?

If you resist a lawful arrest, the police-

man can use all necessary force to arrest

you. After you have been restrained, he

cannot continue to use force, except to

keep you under arrest or to search pur

suant to a search warrant.

Can you be searched?

When you are lawfully arrested, your

person may be searched. In addition the

pUct of your arrest may be searched

within Imuts considered incidental to the

arrest. Otherwise a search warrant is

needed, which is an order issued by a

court, on someone's complaint, directing

an officer to search someplace for con

traband. The warrant must describe the

place to be searched and the articles to

be searched for. and it directs the officer

to bring the articles and the person in

whose possession they are found before

the court.

II.

YOUR RIGHTS IN

THE POLICE STATION
What happens after you are arrested?

The police may want to question you

without making an arrest, and it may be

in your interest to cooperate rather than

to be arrested. If you are arrested and

taken to a police station, a record of your

arrest and the charge against you must

be reported without unnecessary delay in

the "arrest book.'' Before questioning you.

the police must tell you the charge. Where

required by law, you will be fingerprinted

and photographed. After your arrest you

have the right to the aid and advice of a

lawyer.

Do you have to answer questions?

After identifying yourself, you do not

have to answer any questions or sign any

statements about what happened, i/ you

expressly state that you are relying on

your constitutional right not to do so. Nei-

ther a policeman nor anybody else may
force you to answer questions or sign

statements. If any force or threats are

used against you, report it promptly to the

police official in charge, to the court, to

the District Attorney, and to your own

lawyer.

The promise of a policeman to help you

or to intervene with the court, in exchange

for a confession, is not binding.

Can you notify your family or lawyer?

On being held you may always ask to

use a telephone, and the poUce should

usually grant you permission to the extent

necessary to communicate with your fam-

ily or friends, or to arrange for release

on bail, or to engage the services of an

attorney. In any event you have a legal

right within one hour after booking to use

a telephone for these purposes at your

own expense.

What happens to the money yon may
have with you?
You should be given an itemized receipt

for all money and property taken from

you when you are booked.

Can you be released on bail?

You are allowed to apply promptly for

bail. Bail permits you to be released

from jail, if an amount of money or other

security is deposited with the proper of-

ficial to make sure that you will appear

in court.

After arrest, but before you appear be-

fore a judge, the amount of bail is fixed

by the clerk of the court or by a bail com
missioner or some other specially desig

natcd officials before whom you are to be

brought You have a right to have bail

s»« witliout delay. Litter the court may
reduce or increase the amount of bail

initially fixed. If you are charged with

murder, as a practical matter bail is not

permitted.

How can you get money for bail?

If you cannot obtain sufficient money or

Other security from a friend or relative,

you may obtain it from «i professional

bondsman. His fees may vary, but they

OUWOt legally be higher than 5',i of the

amount of bail for which there is col-

lateral. 10', for which there is no col-

lateral. The police or clerks of court on

request will furnish you with the names
of professlorwil bondsmen.

III.

YOUR RIGHTS IN COURT
When do you go before a judge?

After arrest and booking, unless re
leased, you must be taken before a court

without unnecessary delay; this is almost

always a district or a municipal court.

If the court is not then open, you may be

held in the police station until it is.

What do you do in court?

You will be brought before the judge.

The clerk will read the charge to you. If

you do not understand it. you may ask

him to read it again. You will be asked

to plead either '•guilty" or "not guilty."

If possible you should have a lawyer with

you at this time. If you ask the judge,

he will allow you a reasonable time to

get a lawyer. You may, of course, try

your own case yourself.

How do you get a lawyer?
Listed at the end of this pamphlet are

organizations which will help you to get

a lawyer. (See part IV.) In addition, if

you are charged with a felony and can-

not pay for a lawyer, you may ask the

judge to appoint one for you. In the muni-

cipal or district court he may appoint

one; in the superior court he must.

What does the judge decide?

The judge mus.. hold a hearing a; which

witnesses (the policemen or others) will

tell what happened. You yourself have a

right to tell the judge what happened but

you do not have to say anything. If

you do talk you must tell the truth. You
can ask that this hearing be delayed until

your lawyer can be present.

For some charges, including all serious

felonies (except forgery and breaking and

entering, under certain conditions) for

which the punishment may be more than

5 years in prison, this first hearing is

only a preliminary hearing. It is to de-

cide whether you were properly arrested

and whether it is sufficiently likely that

you committed the crime so that you

should be held for a later trial or for con

sideration of the charge against you by a

Grand Jury. You may waive this hearing

if you wish.

In many cases, however, this first hear-

ing is the actual trial to decide whether

or not you are guilty. In these cases the

judge, after considering what has been

said, may dismiss the charge against you.

or he may find you guilty. If you are

found guilty you may be put on probation

or given a suspended sentence, or you

may be fined or sentenced to jail for as

much as two and a half years on each

charge.

What are your rights of appeal?

If convicted in the District Court, you

have an absolute right to appeal to Su-

perior Court and to have a nest trial

there However. ANY APPEAL MUST
BE MADE IMMEDIATELY. If you plead

ed "guilty" in District Court, you may
appeal only as to the amount of the fine

or the length of the jail sentence. Both

where you elect to appeal to the Superior

Court and where you are held for the

Grand Jury, bail must be obtained all

over again at additional cost, in order to

permit your release from jail pending

trial in the Superior Court or considera-

tion by the Grand Jury.

What does the Grand Jury do?

The Grand Jury will either dismiss the

charge against you. or will indict (accuse)

you. H it indicti you. you must then ptand*

trial in the Superior Court. If you learn

that the Grand Jury is considering your

case, you should not ask to appear before

it without your lawyer's advice.

IV.

HOW DO YOU GET HELP
If you can afford a lawyer-

1. Call your own attorney. If you do not

know one, or cannot reach him,

2. Ask the police or court to tell you

how to reach a local bar associa

tion, or

3. Get in touch with the Lawyer's Ref

erence Service of the Boston Bar As

sociation. 35 Court Street, Boston

(CApitol 7-8400). They will assist you

in obtaining counsel anywhere in

Massachusetts.

If you cannot afford a lawyer, ask the

court to appoint one, or-

1. In the Boston area call either:

Massachusetts Defenders Committee.

8 Beacon Street, Boston (CApital

7-2658). Harvard Voluntary Defend

ers (UNiversity 8 7600. ext. 413).

2. In the Springfield area of Massa-

chusetts, call: Massachusetts De-

fenders Committee. 1200 Main

Street. Springfield (REpublic 7-0838).

3. Anywhere else in Massachusetts, get

in touch with. The Boston Office of

the Massachusetts Defenders Com
mittee. 8 Beacon Street. (CApital

7 2658). They will assist you in ob-

taining counsel anywhere in Massa

chusetts.

Attorney General
Edward J. McCormack, Jr.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

State House
Boston 33. Massachusetts

Funds for prnnting the previous editions

of this pamphlet uere domited by the

Boston Bar Foundation, Inc.

Picketing Code Tolerant of "Free Exchange of Ideas
/#

Following is the text of the University policy on picketing and other forms of

demonstration on the University campus which was approved by the Board Of

Trustees on December 18. 1967. This report was initiated by a motion at the

October 19 meeting of the Faculty Senate calling for the creation of an ad hoc

committee to make recommendations in this regard.

The ad hoc committee was appointed by the Committee on Committees of the

Faculty Senate and was comprised of three members of the Faculty Senate

Committee on Student Affairs and three faculty member*. The Committee mem-

bers were Dr John H. Fenton (Government* Chairman. Dr. Joyce A. Berkman

-History* Miss Frances K. Boronski (Vice President. Student Senate). Dr. Donald

N Maynard (Plant and Soil Sciences!. Dr. Wolfgang Paulsen (Germanic Lang-

uages anrl Literature). Dr. George R. Richason. Jr. (Chemistry). Seven meetings

were held imlud.ng an open hearing conducted in conjunction with the Student

Senate In addition, the Student Senates Student Matters Committee debated

the bill and Student Senate President James Collins addressed the Faculty Senate

on the occasions thev discussed the ad hoc committees recommendations. The

Student Union Governing Board also held an open meeting on this matter.

POLK IES DEALINCi WITH Pit'KKT1NC1 AND
OTHER FORMS OF DEMONSTRATION ON TIIE UNIVERSITY CAMPI S

(Accepted December 18. 1967 by Hoard of Trustees)

Preamble

The University community must provide, promote, and protect an environment

for the free exchange of ideal and without regard to whether this communication

is effected through I formal class. I meting, a public address or private conver-

sation or by »me form Of demonstration The campus must indeed 1m- "open to

all forms of Intellectual persuasion. In i community dedicated to such intellec-

tual dialogue all memberi of that community must be free from any obstruction

or osercion that may Jeopardize the effectiveness of the discourse Lest restraint

of right and privilege be exercised on this campus, and to the end that all dialogue

i.,. conducted with dignity and courtesy, tin. Committee • recommends the

following guidelines for all members of this community.

•Faculty Senate Ad HOC Commute.- on Picketing

Resolved

:

1. That demonstrators confine their activities to the outside of all University

buildings and by such activities not block free entry to or exit from such

buildings, nor interfere with the free movement of any person on University

grounds, nor interfere with the normal conduct of University affairs.

2 That counter-demonstrators observe the same standards as set forth above

and that interference with demonstrating by other than duly constituted

authorities is prohibited.
.

3 That it be recognized by all that the ultimate consequences of any violation

of the standards as set forth above cannot be foreseen; that the penalty for

such violation may be separation from the University or such lesser sanctions

as may be Nidged appropriate, with the determination of guilt and penalty

to be by due process. However, separation from the University shall not be

the penalty for a first offense in a case where there has been compliance with

the requests referred to in 4A. and where the violation has not involved

significant personal abuse or property damage.

4. That procedures to be followed by the President of the Umveisity or his

designated representative in the event of violation of the standards set forth

above are:

A. A verbal attempt will be made to persuade demonstrators to desist from

practices in violation of these standards.

B. Upon failure of the demonstrators to respond in accordance with these

standards they will t>c warned of the consequences and given a reasonable

period of time to desist.

C. After expiration of the reasonable period of time, the names of thote in

violation will be requested, if those requested to give names refuse to do

so. such names mav be obtained by any means short of force. Such mean-

shall include repeated demands, photographing, or any other procedure

reasonably designed to elicit such information Any photographs and

negatives used tor identification of a student shall become exclusive prop-

erty Of the appropriate judicial bodies, not to be distributed, and sh all DC

destroyed upon final settlement of the COM

D. II persuasion and warning fail, the University poUOf may be employed

to put an end to the violations.

E. If the University pottct are unable to cope successfully with the in-

fractions, then the appropriate authorities may request outside MltttMM,
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Faculty Brass Trio

To Present Recital
The University of Massachu-

setts Faculty Brass Trio will

present a recital of brass music
on Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 8:00
p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium. Due
to the death of Professor How-
ard Lebow of tin' Music Depart-
ment, the recital has been re-

scheduled frorft th| original date

of Jan. 31.

The trio will be assisted by
Miss Dorothy Ornest, piano, C.

James Sheppard, trumpet, and
Richard Studney tuba.

The program will Include
works by Boris Blacher, Francis
Poulenc, Malcolm Arnold, Gor-
don Jacob, Victor Ewald, and
Philip Bezanaon. The trio will

give a first performance of Dr.

Bezanson's "Diversion for Brass
Trio", written In 1967 for the
I utility Trio.

Members of the trio are: Wal-
ter M. Chesnut, trumpet; John
A. Jenkins, French horn, and
Larry Weed, trombone.

Walter M. Chesnut holds the
degrees Bachelor of Music in In-

strumental Music Education and
Master of Music in Instrumental
Music Education from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Chesnut is

working toward a Doctor of Mu-
sical Arts degree at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. He is first

trumpet in the Springfield Sym-
phony Orchestra.

John A. Jenkins Is Conductor
of Bands and Assistant Profes-

sor of Music at the University
of Massachusetts. Professor
Jenkins holds the degrees Bach-
elor of Music In Instrumental
Music Education and Master of

Music In Wind Instruments
from the University of Michi-

gan.

Larry Weed is the Assistant

Conductor of Bands and an As-
sistant Profesor of Music in the
Music Department at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. Pro-
fessor Weed holds a Bachelor of

Music degree from Oklahoma Ci-

ty University, a Master of Music
degree from the Eastman School
of Music and is working toward
a Ph. D. degree In Music Educa-
tion at the University of Michi-

—"r- f"T

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for his

skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology... engineers see their advanced aircraft designs

proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon ... in outer space, the Grumman LM ( Lunar Module) will land the astro-

nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bethpage, I.. I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center of

activity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New
York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brook-

lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Five

beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage—two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along

the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long island Sound are only eleven miles away.

The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the

free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles.To name a few . .

.

LM—Lunar Module
to land the astronauts

on the lunar surface

EA-6A Intruder-

All-weather, tactical,

electronic weapon system

PG (H)-57ton
Hydrofoil Setcraft

PX15—4-Man Deep
Submersible Vessel to

conduct undersea experiments

Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers. AEs, CEs, EEs, MEs, lEs, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering

majors... to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be

ON CAMPUS 3*»lu*ay *o
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at this

time, send comprehensive resume
to: Mr. Frank A. Hurley,

Administrator of College Relations.

Engineering Employment, Dept. GR-251

GRUMMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpare • Long IiUnd • New York, 11714

An equal opportunity employer (M/F)

g;an. He is a member of the
Springfield Symphony, choir di-

rector of the Wesley Methodist
Church and Wesley Aires colle-

giate choral group. He is guest
conductor of the 1967-68 Wes-
tern District Band Festival.

Miss Dorothy Ornest is In-

structor of Voice at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.
C. James Sheppard La a grad-

uate student In composition at
the University. Mr. Sheppard
holds a Bachelor of Fine Arte
degree from Omaha University.

Richard Studney Is the Instru-

mental Music Supervisor in

Northampton Public Schols. He
holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from Boston University

and is doing advanced graduate
work at the University of Mas-
sachusetts. Studney is a member
of the Springfield Symphony.

Maine To Plan

"Convention
//

SOUTH PARIS, Maine IA —
Republicans of Oxford County
want to get a publicity jump on
adjacent New Hampshire.

They're planning a mock con-

vention here which they say will

be the first presidential prefer-

ence primary in the nation.

It will be held, with all the

trappings of a real party con-

clave, on Lincoln's Birthday,
Feb. 12—juat a month before

the New Hampshire primary.
County Chairman Fred C.

Hanscom of Rumford said Wed-
nesday night the convention

would have no authority even to

pledge delegates to the state

convention. But he said delegates

would be called on to nominate
and second candidates for pres-

ident.

u • _ _"Not His Voice
SAN DIEGO, Calif. to — Rose

Bucher listened Thursday to a

North Korean tape recording al-

leged to have been made by her

husband and said, "It was not

my husband's voice.''

Mrs. Bucher's husband, Cmdr.
Lloyd Bucher, Is captain of the

Intelligence vessel Pueblo which
was seized Monday night by

North Korean patrol boats.

North Korea has released a

tape recording, claiming it con-

tains a confession by Bucher
that his ship was on a spy mis-

sion.

Mrs. Bucher said, "It does not

sound in any remote way like

my husband. The inflections or

sounds were not like his."

CRISIS . . .

t Continued from page 1)

The administration was re-

ported to feel that the Commun-
ist seizure of the Pueblo ties in

with a step-up of North Korean
harassment in the Korean truce

area.

Administration officials are

coupling the Pueblo incident with

a reported assassination attempt
against South Korean President

Chun Hee Park as part of an
effort to divert U.S. and South
Korean forces from Vietnam.

Congress members took a

grave view of the mounting cri-

sis. Some, like Sen. Allen J. El-

lender, D-La., said the mobiliza-

tion "means more war, more ln-

\olvement In Asia."

Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana said he
regards the situation as "grave,
dangerous, gloomy."

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRYOUTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

ft SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Career!

ft FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

ft EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast; Tremendous Variety in Types!

No Experience Necessary!

Bartlett 119 JANUARY - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference: 545-0130

. .
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Hippies Revive Puritanism
(ACP)

The hippie movement may be

merely history repeating itself,

a University of Minnesota his-

tory professor says.

Prof. David Noble, In an in-

terview in the Minnesota Dally,

said that attempting to live by

perfect love and to attain sal-

vation on earth, rejecting the

"establishment, and revolting

within the middle class are all

manifestations of the philosophy

of puritanism,"

That philosophy wm the basis

of the bohemlan societies of the

1800s; It was the theory behind

John Humphrey Noyes' Oneida

colony in western New York in

the 1840s; and it U today's hip-

pie creed. Noble said.

Noble who teaches intellectual

history, said purification move-

ments have always been separa-

ted from society in an effort "to

divide the saints from the sin-

ners,"

Some 400 years ago, he said,

man tried to reject man-made
medieval society and restore a

God-given way of life.

Today, hippies are rejecting

the artificial tradition of the

middle class and the hypocrisy

of their parents—as all genera-

tions do, Noble said.

He called Noyes' Oneida so-

ciety a form of transcendence be-

cause its members wanted to rise

above sex—that is, have com-
plete generosity but eliminate

marriage.
Hippie transcentalism, he said,

is partially satisfied by the use
of LSD, marijuana, and other
drugs, for two reasons. One is

that such use is in opposition to

the mores of the middle class

establishment.

Another reason for transcen-
dence through drugs, Noble said,

is that there is no longer a geo-

graphical frontier. Puritanism
symbolically moves from east to

west, but for the hippie* the

AP News Briefs
NEW YORK (A—A Soviet dip-

lomat who has spent the past five

years expressing bis views on
world topics left New York on
Thursday in almost complete
silence.

Nikolai T. Fedorenko. who
served as head of the Soviet

U.N. delegation since 1963, told

newsmen that having expressed

his views before the U.N. Se-

curity Council and the General

Assembly there was "nothing

else" he wanted to say.

He is being replaced by Jacob
V. A. Malik, who was a Soviet

delegate to the United Nations

in 1950.

frontier is gone, Noble said, add-

ing this could explain why there

are ao many hlpplea In Callfor-

"People regard the hippie as

a member of the extreme fringe,"

but the movement could be an
index of a more fundamental
shift within society, he said.

Any fringe group is bound to

fail, Noble said, because trans-

cendental philosophies cannot be

expressed in particular, identifi-

able forms.

Such purification movements

try to create a timeless product,

but since there is only a "pro-

fane situation" and no "ultimate

•condition," he said, purification

is philosophically and logically

impossible.

TEL AVIV, Israel (^-Israel

and Jordan engaged in a ma-
chine-gun duel Thursday across

the River Jordan. Two Israeli

soldiers were killed and two Red
Cross officials were wounded.

The radio in Amman, Jordan's

capital, said one Jordanian sol-

dier was wounded but claimed

Israel positions were heavily

damaged.
The Israeli army accused the

Jordanians of opening fire while

an Israeli liaison officer was su-

pervising arrangements for the

return of Arab residents of the

occupied west bank across the

bridge.

Com pus
StnemaA

NOW CINEMA 2

Nightly at 7 and 9

L

NOW CINEMA 1

Richard tester's

%flflft
with JOHN LINNON

Nightly ex. Sat. at 7 and 9

Sat. shown at 9-9-10

i

Ifyour major
is listed here,

IBl^hvould like

to talk with you

February 7th.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even i!

you're headed for graduate school or military service.

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work

for us.

Not true.

Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even

if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd

hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to

analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM

The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need

you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,

the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at

IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education

(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).

And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over ?00

locations throughout the United States).

What to do next

We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing.

Computer Applications. Programming. Research. Design and

Development. Manufacturing. Field Engineering, and

Finance and Administration. If you can't make a campus

interview, send an outline of your interests and educational

background to J. E. Bull. IBM Corporation,

425 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022.

We're an equal opportunity employer. c_J r_z^ cj v lj >.m
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MASSACHUSETTS

BASKETBALL

MASSACHUSETTS

YALE
Schaefer brings you ECAC College Basketball on TV every Saturday— same time, same station— all season long. And Schaefer brings
you great beer flavor in every glass. You get first- beer pleasure,
every beer through. So while you're enjoying the games, enjoy
Schaefer-the one beer to have when you're having more than one

SATURDAYJAN.27-2PM-WWLP-TVCh.22

d&ijaefe

•-. ,

Applications for Block
To Be Available Soon
Robert C. .Jones of the Si hool

of Education has announced that

student! Interested in the Ele«

mrnt.tiA or Secondary Educe*
tion lilocks t«.r 1968-60 should

make an application .»t the School
of Education from fob. 5»lfl

No ona will ba considered tor

admission to the Education
Block who lacks tiie required
average <>i who neglects to make
an application by Feb. 16 which
is the deadline.

Th«" rsejuiremeata f<»r the Ele-

inciitary Kduration Itlixk arc
that these intrr«-«»trd !>• member*
of the Junior <lass who arc ma-
joring in Education and who
have an average of 2.0.

Only Juniors with a 2.0 may
apply for the Secondary Educa-
tion Block. Applicants will be
notified early in March if an in-

terview is required.
Hoi no Kconomics an*l Phv

Kducation applicants must be in-

terviewed hy the departmental
advisor.

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPlOYMfNI with the U S AIR FORCE

CRFATING AfROSPACt PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor s Degree includ

mg 5 hours college math The required math must include at least

2 of the following college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry. differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for

which any of these is a prerequisite Equivalent experience

acceptable Training program Openings for men and women
Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center.

8900 S Broadway. St Louis. Missouri 63125
•• •

, • .

CROSSWORD PUZ,ZLE An>*<"° *es»erda, s Puzzk

ACROSS

1 Rear part of

ship
4 Temporary
shelter

8 Beverage
11 Pair

12 Great Lake
13 Roman tyrant

IS Is suffocated
m water

17 Hard shelled

fruit

19 Part of 'to be"
20 Bushy clump
21 Snake
22 Greek letter

23 Unlocked
25 Cravat
26 Fat about the

kidneys
2/ Marry
28 Lamprey
29 Grain
3©tatin

conjunction
31 Ingredient

33 Spanish article

35 Cut of meat
36 Before
3/ Couple
38 Part of

fireplace

40 Collection of

facts

41 Allowance for

waste
42 Stroke
43 Unit of

Siamese
currency

44 Bishopric
45 Indefinite article

46 Residue
47 Mortified
SOCare for

52 A state

55 Sign of zodiac

56 Transaction
57 Male sheep

2 Animal's coat

3 Sounded a horn

4 Care for

5 Bitter vetch

6 Symbol for nickel

7 Taut

8 Emmet
9 French article

10 Wipe out

14 Leave out

16 Emerged
victorious

18 Above
21 Bodily infirmity

22Place
23 Be in debt
24 Fondle
2b Golf mound
26 Posed for

portrait

28 Shade tree

29 Number
31 Consume

.
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32 Period of time
33 Female sheep
34 Parcel of land
35 Strike

37 Earthquake
38 Quarrel

39 Jury list

40 One of Three
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Puckmen Slated for Tough Games

Against Colby and Williams
By WALT 8TACHUBA

SUM l—
After a one month layctff, the UMass hockey team re-

turns to action with a pair of weekend home games ajrainsl.

Colby tonight, and Williams tomorrow night at Orr Rink.

Both games will start at 7:30 p.m.

Coach Jack Canniff's squad Jeff Sanborn leads UM scoi-

snipped a six game losing streak ing with ten goals and ten as

UCLA Basketball Team Travels

To New York Without Lacey

LOS ANGELES (AP)—UCLA's basketball team flew

to New York City yesterday without 6-foot-b' Edgar Lacey,

who apparently became angry when criticized publicly by

Coach John Wooden.

DON ROBINSON
Second high scorer

Upset

Swiss Skier

Scores

Over French
ST. GERVAIS, France

(AP)—Fernande Bochatay

of Switzerland scored an up-

set over the heavily favored

French skiers and America's

Kiki Cutter finished an im-

pressive third yesterday in

the Grand Prix Slalom, pre-

lude to next month's Winter

Olympics.
Miss Boehtay. gaininR her first

international ski victory since

1966, made two almost flawless

runs through heavy snowfalls for

a total time of 1 minute. 18.93

seconds.

Florence Steurer of France was

seeond In 1:19.00 and Miss cut-

ter, an 18-year-old schoolgirl

from Bend. Ore., was a pressing

third in 1:19.07.

The other Americans, Wendy
Allen. Judy Nagel and Penny

McCoy, placed in the top ten in

an encouraging display less than

two weeks before official open-

ing of the Grenoble Games Feb.

6.

Miss Cutter came close to car-

rying off the victory. She made

a slight mistake on the second

run which cost her fractions of

a second. She was not originally

picked as a member of the I'.S.

by beating UConn, 4-2, in the

Yankee Conference tourney at

Vermont Dec. 27 - 28. The win
gave the Redmen a 3-7 mark
just before the month layoff.

Everett Bray is the lone new-
<x>iner to the hockey team. Bray
is ;i sophomore defenseinan from
FiUhhurg who has returned to

school after a three year »tUit

In the service.

Colby and the Redmen have

met once before in Maine with

Colby winning. 8-2.

Cinniff commented that Colby

h is a fine passing team and good

foreohocking capabilities. The
Mules have a 7-3 record, scor-

ing 45 goals while allowing only

22.

Their record is better than in-

dicated. Colby has lost twice to

New England powerhouse HN'H.

once in overtime, and split witli

Air.
The Redmen will skate against

Williams College tomorrow
night. The Ephs started off

strong winning three and tying

one but have lost three straignt

to Middlebury, Colby and

Bowdoin.
Big Jim Roe. a high-scoring Je-

fenseman, and Doby West form

the nucleus for Williams which

won eight and lost 11 last year.

Also figuring strongly in the

Ephs' attack are Richard
Gramse. Garry Benson and Jim
Stearns.

Williams' defense Is spear-

headed by goalie Ned Perry. Ilia

best game was against Hamil-

ton when he made 53 stopa to

help Williams to a 3-3 tie.

Williams was hurt by the loss

of stars Jon Stableford, Paul

Sullivan and Charlie Gordon

UM and the Ephs' staged t'vo

close battles last season wiih

each team winning a game.

sists which places him in a

fourth place tie for Eastern Col-

legiate Athletic Ooaftranct
IE C A C) Division II scor'ng

honors.
Don Robinson is second hiU:

est scorer on the squad with 13

points, seven goals and six as-

sists. As a whole, the team has

scored 43 goals while allowing 52.

Lacey, a starter much of the

season, failed to show up for

practices on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and wasn't present when
the squad boarded the plane for

the Eastern trip to play Holy

Cross and Boston College.

Following a 71-69 loss to

Houston last Saturday when he

saw little action, Lacey reports

ed for Monday practice. Later

he read of Wooden's remarks at

the Monday meeting of the

Southern California Basketball

Writers.

Gymnasts to Meet Penn State-

Wrestlers Travel to Williams

"Saturday nigfht the gymnastics team takes on power-

ful Penn State in the Redmen's most important game of

the season. The meet is scheduled for the Cage at 8:15 p.m.

tomorrow.

Olympic Alpine squad but now
stands a good chance of making

the team.
"She looks very good," said

the U.S. coach. Bob Beattie, who
announced he would choose his

four women Alpine skiers to-

morrow or Sunday.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! (Jet paid, travel meet People.

Summer and year 'round job* for young people 1< to 40. r or

illustrated magazine with complete details and applications

send $100 to The International Student Information Service ( ISIS),

133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels «, Belgium.

Freshmen, Tronsfer Students, Upperclassmen

SWINGSHIFT

ROUND

ROBINS

For the Redmen, Dick DelGal-

lo should pose a threat to the

Nittany Lions on the Rings, and

Bob Leclair on the side horse

should do the same. Both Le-

clair and DelGallo are undefeat-

ed in their respective events.

PE**ring up these two will be

Jar Reed on the long horse and

Steve Brown on the parallel

In a weekend exchange, the

Redmen wrestlers travel to Wil-

liamstown tomorrow for a 3:30

match, while the Williams puck-

sters travel to Orr Rink for a

game tomorrow night.

The trackmen travel to Bos-

ton for the B.A.A. meet, their

first action in two weeks.

In the first competition of the

season, the ski team travels to

the Middlebury Snow Bowl,

Middlebury, Vt., for a meet

sponsored by A.I.C. Sunday.
The women's gymnastics team

travels to Springfield tomorrow.

The highlight of the weekend
will be the televising of the bas-

ketball game against Yale at

New Haven over Channel 22 to-

morrow at 2 p.m. The freshman

play at 4 p.m. also in an away
game.

Sports

Hotline

5450344

"Kdgar got his feelings hurt

early,'' Wooden said then. "He
wasn't effective in our high post

and he wasn't effective guard-

ing his man Klvin Hayes He
didn't esj)ecially feel like coming
back in, anyway, so I didn't feel

it was right to use him," the

coach said.

Lacey was removed with

botlt 11 minutes to play in the

first half at Houston, when
Hayes had scored ten points. The
Houston star went on for a to-

tal of 39 as Houston dropped the

Bruins from the undefeated list

and from the No 1 national

ranking.

Lacey skipi>ed classes Wed-
nesday. Wooden said he hadn't

talked with him but had not

dropped him from the squad.

The player was quoted, "It's his

move."

Wodden commented, "I think

it would be ill-advised to dis-

miss him now because he is hurt

enough already. He has to sit

down and think it over. I can

understand how he feels. I hope

he can think it over and come
back."

Replacing Lacey in the start-

ing five against Holy Cross to-

night in New York will be Mike
Lynn, a 6-7 senior.

Meantime, the Bruins, who
play Boston College tomorrow-

night, are still worried about

star Lew Alcindor's Injured left

eye.

Alcindor is expected to play

in both games although he con-

tinues to have double vision. The
7-foot-l 1

^ All American suffered

the injury in a Jan. 12 game
against California.

Engineering Career?

You can climb faster

at ACCO
...where the ACTION is

SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 1968-12:00 P.M., S.U.

Exciting opportunities are open now at Ameri-

can Chain & Cable ... a leading manufacturer

of diversified products that arc serving many of

today's growth industries.

Recent engineering graduates arc working

at ACCO now in such varied specialties as

solid state electronics . . . aerospace component

design . . . metallurgy . . . oceanography . . . in-

ertial guidance . . . instrumentation for utilities

and process industries . . . data processing .

sophisticated material handling systems . . .

Upper-rung positions can open up for you

sooner . . . because of ACCO's unusual organi-

zation into "groups." Over-all, ACCO is big.

Financially, in geographic spread, in markets

served, and in scientific contributions. Yet all

operating units in every ACCO group are small

enough to let you establish identity fast.

Visit your placement office now and arrange

for an interview with the ACCO recruiter. He

will be on campus . .

.

American Chain A Cable
An Equal Opportunity Employer

» «.
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Redmen Lose, 83-77, to Providence Friars

Jk» fiHukMrito

Bailu^ flfttjrfljan
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DiSarcina Fouls Out

With 16:14 Mins. to Go
Staff Hn '

li> STEVE Ross

A lUnding room crowd of 1.000 saw the Providencs

Fnars eke out a dots 83-77 verdict at the Cage lust night.

Two Sou Vork City boys, Alphonie "Skip Hayes" and Stu

Kerzner. paced the Friars to the win.

spurt

BASKETBALL — vs. Vale (at

New Haven. Conn., tomorrow.

I p.m. TV. — Channel tt, Ra
dio — WMUA)

HOCKEY — vs <"olby (at Orr

Rink. tonight, 7:30 p.m.)

HOCKEY — vs. Williams (at

Orr Rink, tomorrow, 7:30

p.m.)

GYMNASTICS — vs. IVnn State

(at ( "age, tomorrow. 8:15 pjn.)

WRESTLING — vs. Williams

(at Williamstown. tomorrow.

3:30 p.m.)

TRACK — B.A.A. (at Boston.

tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.)

SKI Meet sponsored by A.I.C.

(at Mlddlebury. vt- Sunday)

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS —
vs. Springfield (at Spring

field, tomorrow)

BASKETBALL (Fr.) — vs. Yale

(at New Haven, Conn., tomor-

row, 4 p.m.)

TRACK (Fr) — B.A.A (at Bos

ton, tomorrow, 7:30 pjn.)

The start ol the game was de-

layed thirty-five minute* due to

the latenew of the Freilimaii

-urn' which was due to travel

difncultiee on the pari of Provi-

dence, it appeared ai if the Red-

men were as poor a* the ele-

menti in the first four minute*

M P (' spurted to an 8-1 load.

But 14-1 streak brought the

Krdmeii from S-ll deficit to a

IS-ll lead in Sve minutes. Key
eotitrihutors to the drive were

Hay Kllerhrook with three bombs

aiul surprise starter Gary (Jas-

IVrak with a pair of buckets.

•lory DiSarcina capped the spurt

with a spectacular three pointer

with 9:07 to go.

The Hodmen employed a 1-2-2

/one defense in an attempt to

shut off the Friars inside game.
This worked to a degree, but the

outside sniping of Hayes and
Kerzner kept Providence in the

game For the first half, the Red-

men led 43 40.

The second half was a see-

saw affair with the lead chang-

ing eight times. The Redmen
wore hampered when DiSarcina

16:14 to go. Kerzner and Hayes

along with Craig Callen and D<>n

Henderson did the bulk of the

coring. Marksmen for the Red-
men were DiSarcina, Rilly Tin-

dall and Kllerhrook Don Hen-
derson hit a 15 foot pop with

five minutes to play, and Provi

dence never trailed afterwards.

OiSurcina fouled out 19 s»t-

onds later and the Redmen were
dead. Kerzner with two bombs
nailed the lid into the eottln as

the Friars put on an eight point

Kedmen Bantings! . . . Coach

Jack I.caman said, "We played

hard, but we didn't net the

break*." Responding to ques-

tion on why he kept DiSarcina

in with tour fOul*, h* answered,

"If I take him out in I close

game, we'll get beat anyways,

so I have to play him. I don't

have anyone who Can give him

i breather."
Coach Joe Mulianey remarked,

•'UMass wasn't playing as well

as they did aeainst Holy Cross,

but they played fairly well."

He also added, 'We have a

game Saturday with Calvin Mur-

phy and Company and I hoj>e we
do better. We'll have to."

This was P.C.'x first game in

two weeks.

Kerzner caught an elbow above

the right eye three minutes into

the game and had the effected

area bandaged for the rest of

the evening Kerzner, when asked

why he doesn't drive, replied

with typical New York City logic,

"As a kid. I played playground

basketball and no one drives be-

cause if someone does, they'll get

wracked by the pole."

His outside shooting was more
than enough.

HAA HOOPS
Mon.. Jan. 29, and Tue., Jan.

30. praetiee for WAA Intra

mural Basketball will be held

in WoPK gym from 6:30-8:30.

All women of the Cniversity

are invited to attend. C MM
when you can, leave when
vou have to.

D« . < ol .-. Photo t.y K»-n Emery

WATCH CAREFULLY ... DiSarcina passes off to Bill Tindall

(ft) as Henderson (SS) of Providence watches.

Football Double-Header

To Feature Browns, Packers

CLEVELAND (AP) — The seventh annual football

doubleheader at Cleveland Stadium Sept. 7 will send the

champion Green Bay Packers against the Cleveland Browns

after the Detroit Lions meet the New Vork Jets, Art Mod-

ell, Browns' president, announced Thursday.

Redmen, Yale Clash in Televised Game Tomorrow
By GLSSNM BKIERE. Sports Editor

One of the Ivy League's better basketball teams, lYale, povides the opposition for UMass tomorrow afternoon in a 2

p.m. game at New Haven, Conn. The game will be televised live on Channel 22 as well as broadcast on WMUA.

The Elis. who have a record of

9 4. have one of their best teams
in years and are expected to

challenge for the Ivy title. Their

only conference loss came at the

hands of Columbia, which is

• nth ranked nationally.

Statistics can be deceptive at

times, and Yale proves it. The
Elis have been outshot, 46 per

cent to 42 per cent, and outre-

bounded. 632 to 596. yet they

have outscored their opposition,

978 to 897, in their first 13 games.

Yale, which doesn't have an

overabundance of height, plays

primarily with three guards and

two men up front. They have
good shooters, fine ballhandlers

and excellent team speed. If

they can hold their own off the

boards, then they can be very

tough to beat, especially on their

home court.

The Elis' most outstanding

overall player is 6'4 senior cap-

tain Ed Goldstone. a forward,

(ioldstone is the second leading

scorer on the team with a 15.6

average, and is tied for the club

lead in rebounds Last year he

shot a fantastic 60 per cent from

the floor, and although he is not

shooting as well this year (48.5

per cent), he still leads the club

By forward* for Yale

THATCHER SHELLABV < aptain ED GOLDSTONE

in shooting percentage.

Goldstone does a good job off

the boards for his size, and he

hasn't missed a game in his

three years on the varsity squad.

Offensively. Goldstone is hard to

stop in one-in-one situations.

His jump shot is effective any-

where from close in to 25 feet

out. As a junior last year, Gold-

stone was named second team
All-Ivy.

At center. Coach John Vancisin

uses rapidly maturing 6'9 sopho

more John Whiston. His only

trouble before the season began
was his lack of aggressiveness

under the boards, but he seems
to have remedied that as he is

now tied with Goldstone for the

team lead in rebounding.

Whiston. who weighs only 205

pounds and looks like a string

bean, has a scoring average of

7.2. He is fairly quick for his

height, and with some more

weight and lots of experience, he

could be ,i good one

In the backcourt, the Elis boast

three slick guards One of them,

6*1 senior Rick Sloner. is the

best outside shooter on the team

as he leads the team in scoring

with a 15.8 average, bast year as

a junior, Stoner hit for 54 per

cent from the floor and made AM

I \ y honorable mention.

Frank Wisneski. I 60 senior, is

actually a swing man as he can

play both guard and forward. A

hustler, he likes to mix it up un

der the boards and ball hawk

on defense. Wisneski. a strong

leaper. is also a good long range

average.

Rob McCallum. a 60 senior, is

I good ball handler who can
score in streaks. A tough defen

sive player, McCallum also

sparks Yale's fast break. His 12.0

average ranks fourth in the

team's balanced scoring.

Two reserve forwards who
should see action are 6*3 sopho-

more Thatcher Shellaby and 6'3

senior Roger Challen. Also likely

to see action Is the quarterback

for Yale's Ivy League football

champions, Brian Dowling. a 6'2

guard.

UMass and Yale have met just

once before in basketball, in 1932

when Elis won 52 17.

The ECAC Game of the Week

TV appearance is the only one of

the year for the Redmen. The

last time they appeared on live

television was two years ago

against Connecticut.

The varsity game tomorrow

will be followed by a freshman

game between Yale and Ulfasi

I p m

HOCSTON. Tex. ? — Atsro

naut Alan B. Shepard Jr. has

accepted the chairmanship of a

citizens committee to stimulate

interest in professional football

in Houston.

Mayor Louie Welch announced
plans for the committee alter

K S. Adams Jr., owner of the

Houston Oilers spoke last

month of moving the Oiler* to

ittle unless season ticket

sales increase.

DETROIT .7—St Louis Blues

defenseman Barclay Ftager was
hospitalized In Detroit today

with a bruised kidney he suffer-

ed in a hockey game Wednes-
day night In St. Louis.

ATLANTA. Ga. OP - The At-

lanta Falcons have promoted

Lew Carpenter, an assistant

roach, to head offensive coach

He was receiver coach last year.

More Sports

on Page

11
BB*BBS*)Ma» »

JOHN WHISTON

Sophomore rebounder
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U. S. Strengthens Power in East
•• » mmm* !! ii . a »-»» rr»t i > j : 1 i I • i • _ a II : TTC1 _:..WASHINGTON (AP)—The Pentagon said yesterday it is streng-theninp; U.S. air pow-

er in the Far East as a precautionary move in the Korean crisis.

I»aily ColW-jrian Photo l>> Fl<>l> 'iiwimin^ki

The names of the air units

iiul the number of pianos are

defense secrets, the Pentagon
laid, in shunting aside all ques-
tions on specific military moves

"The United Stale* is taking
certain preeuutioiiary measures
to strengthen our forces and to

reinforce our tactical air capa-
bilities for the current situa-

tion," the Pentagon said.

The brief statement broke si-

lence of an otherwise quiet Sun-
day on the sixth day of the Ko-
rean crisis triggered by Com-
munist capture of the UJS. in-

telligence ship Pueblo lato last

Monday.

The Pentagon refused com-
ment on reports the carrier USS
Yorktown may have joined the

nuclear aircraft carrier USS
Enterprise in the Sea of Japan
off Korea

U-S. troops beat off North
Korean raids on American out-

|M>sts along the Korean armis-

tice line Saturday night and Sun-

"Students for McCarthy" Meet

To Organize Campaign Plans
By ROSE MILLER

Staff Reporter

An open meeting of Students for McCarthy was held in the Student Council Cham-
bers at 7 p.m. last nijrht. The participating members of the meeting were Nathanial Acker-

man of the Young Democrats, John Fitzgerald of Pioneer Valley Citizens for McCarthy,

Patrick Flaherty of the American Democrats Action and Peter Ward of S.D.S. The pri-

mary goal of the meeting was to enlist student workers for McCarthy.

The first portion of the meet
ing was devoted to a description

of the organization. Students
for McCarthy is not primarily a
democratic organization but
rather, calls for the restoration

of liberalism prevalent in the

democratic party in the cam-
paigns of I960 and 1964. Since

it is not sponsored by the Dem-
ocratic Party, it can not rely

upon Uie I>emocratic vote, there

fore, they plan to canvass inde

pendents and Republican voters.

'Sam Spark's Greatest Hits'

To Appear as MDC Special

By JAY CURLEY
New* Oay Kailar

A collection of satires by the Daily Collegian's infamous hu-
morist Sam Spark will be released to the campus Tuesday as a

Daily Collegian special. In the form of a sixty-page booklet, the

anthology will l>e inserted into the center of the Daily Collegian

on Tuesday.

IMH Spark's Cireatest Hits the title of the copyrighted

booklet—will not only contain the best articles by Sam Spark,

but will also reveal the long-awaited announcement of his here-

tofore secret identity.

The UMass satirist has been the longest-running column in

recent Collegian history. Spark's pen first dripped its poison in

November of 1965 when he sledgehammered the campus reform
group, the Young Independents. In the years and scores of arti-

sjner then, virtually no campus or national controversy has

tped his comment. "In the beginning. Dean Holene. .
.", a bit-

ing criticism of the curfew system and its advocates, erupted a

lava of vehement protest which led to total curfew reform le>s

than two months after the article was printed.

Faculty and administrators admit Sun Spark is universally

d id by them and many times has had, as one high administrator

noted, "a positive and active effect on many areas of campus life."

Perhaps the Daily Collegian's most popular column, "Sam
Spark Speaks Out" has appeared almost every week on the edi-

torial A the campus paper. Additionally, Spark has been
inted in other papers throughout the country.

In a Daily Collegian survey, twenty-four out of twenty-five

students questioned knew that Sam Spark was a Daily Collegian
columnist. This is, incidentally, better than the national average
for Americans knowing the identity of their Vice-President.

Spark is not popular with everyone, however. Student sena-

tors and class leaders have publieally denounced Spark as a bigot

who hides behind a shield of anonymity attacking anyone whom
he personally dislikes. Privately, though, men those student lead-

ers admit that Spark articles on campus politics have caused
change, buried hopeful office-seekers, and boosted other candidates
to victory.

"It is tie f his tremendous impact and his wide reader-

ship appeal that w<> are answering a demand to have all of his

betl .art ides under <>no cover," said Daily Collegian M maging
Editor Jack Dean. Dean went on to say that Spark serves as an

mple of how p»*verful and effective the student press can be

when it has quality writing to print.

Thf t>ook has been in the planning stages for almost a year.

It is l>eing printed by the Gazette Printing Company of North-

ampton and distributed by Hamilton I. Newell of Amherst.

The Collegian Sports Staff

is in the midst of organizing

for its second semester cover-

age. Prospective reporters are

encouraged to apply for try-

outs. Those interested in ap-

plying for sports day editor

or sports reporter should see

Sports Editor Glenn Brierc

between 2 30 and 4:30 today.

7 30 and 8:30 tomorrow night,

and 2:30 and 4:30 Wednesday.

day and turned hack three at-

tempts at infiltration, U.S. head-

quarters re|H>rted.

It was the seventh straight

day of Sporadic shootings along

the dividing line between North
and South Korea. The action

started after 31 North Korean
commandos got through allied

positions along the line and
made their way to Seoul with

orders to assassinate President

Chung Hee Park.

President Holds Reception

For Swing Shift Freshmen
By ALISSA Mil I Mil Ki.

Staff Reporter

Between 200 to 250 swingshift

freshmen attended President Led
erle's Reception for swingshift

freshmen held yesterday in the

Colonial Room at the Student

Union.

Among the guests present at

the reception, which was spon-

sored jointly by the Maroon Keys

and the Scrolls, were President

John Lederle. William Field.

Dean of Students, and Mark Noff-

singer. Assistant Dean of Stu-

dents.

Also presiding in the receiving

line were the freshman class of-

ficers; President Joe Tabacco,

Vice-President Joel Wilson. Sec-

retary Suzanne Baier and Trea-

surer Marty Shapiro. Maroon
Key President Peter Murphy was
also in the receiving line.

President Joe Tabacco stated.

Now the whole class can work

together as a body".

The student role will be aux-
illiary. for the students will as-

sist the main headquarters. The
campaign will be conducted on
a professional basis, and the or-

ganization at UMass will be
united with the Amherst College
.and surrounding area college or-

ganizations.

The McCarthy campaign has
already gathered 2.500 signa

tures needed to put his name on
the primary ballot of April 30.

The McCarthy supporters are
hoping for 100.000 or more sig-

natures, and 20 of the 40 at

large members of the Democrat-
ic party favorable to their cand-
idate. According to the new Mas-
sachusetts law, the democratic
plurality of 72 will go to the
winner on the first ballot.

The plan of work, according
to priority, was broken ap into

seven segments. The primary
step will be a door to door can-
vass for signature* to inform
voters of McCarthy's intentions.

A table with McCarthy's litera-

ture will be located in the Stu-

dent Union from Monday to Fri-

day this week. The drafting of

a Constitution to separate the

organization from the Young
Democrats and to formalize the
speaker's program will also be
started.

McCarthy's supporters admit
he has no pat answers concern-

ing Vietnam, but that he urges

people to think rationally about
the Vietnam War. The cry for

McCarthy is basically. "Let us

cleanse the Democratic Party."

Further details on the cam-
paign strategy will be discussed
Saturday, February 3. at two
p m. at Amherst College in

Johnson Chapel.

Graphic Designs Shown

At Skinner Hall Gallery

Graphic design 1967 — an in-

triguing display of graphics se-

lected by members of the Art

Directors Club of New York City

is currently being exhibited in a

refurbished corridor turned art

gallery in Skinner Hall.

The gallery is the creation of

Herbert Paston. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Art in the department

of Home Economics. A combina-

tion of carpeting, wall paneling,

and lighting has turned the once

hallway into a permanent gal-

lery for traveling exhibitions and

student work.

By RON LABRECQUK
special* Editor

The exhibition area, which was
completed in December of 1967.

is one of a limited number of per-

manent such areas available on

campus for display of art work.

The work currently being

shown includes both black and

white and color examples of pub

lushed art work including posters.

package design, book jackets,

and most prominantly. magazine
advertising layout, which have

been blended by Paston in I

creative display.

Ranging from the simple form

( Continued on page 2)

Dally tt>lle«ian Phot© by Bill McUMMI

ART GALLERY—With the accent on package design the displa>

case of a newly opened gallery in Skinner Hall sets the mood
for the current exhibition of "Graphic Design 1967."
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Daily CWlnrian Photo by John Griffin

BEST DRESSED COED—Angel Flight and Glamour magazine

are sponsoring Jointly a contest to determine the Best Dressed

Coed on the CMass campus. The contest will be finalized next

Sunday at 2 p.m. In the Ballroom when the winner will be an-

nounced. Shown in the picture are: front row: Janlne Potvln,

Antoinette Antonelll. Claire Dlhoratl. Susan Bender. Mary Ann
Paraskas and Slvla Bartlett; center row: Kathy Lorenz, Andrea

Klttay, Linda Pomfrlt. Pamela Parsons, Carol Vlckers, Suasan

Arlenson, Ellen Gassow; back row: Mary Ellen MacKenzie, Mau-

ra Smith, Julie Quincy, Lynn O'Connell, Janet Spense, Barbara

Ackson, Gall Epstein, Honey Perlsteln, and Barbara Nelson.

Missing Is Clair Dolan.

Open House Meeting

A meeting will be held to-

night at 7:30 p.m. in SBA 120

of all Greek and Residence

Hall House governments. Stu-

dent Senate Pres. James G.

Collins called the meeting in

order to discuss the progress

of the Open House Policy and
to ascertain the opinions of

the Greek and House Govern-
ments concerning future stu-

dent action in attaining pas-

sage of the proposal.

Photo Staff

Meeting

Tuesday

6:30 p.m.

Positively Negative!

PERSONAL POSTERS
i«

1
8" x 24'

Creole Your Own
Valontinos

Postor

Posters made from

any B. fir W. or Color

• Photograph

• Negative

• Drawing

• College

• Label

Only 3.75
plus .25 handling

Your Original Returned Psychedelic Photo Co.

2 Week Oelivory P.O. Box 3071

All Posters B 4 W St. Louis, Mo. 63130

Name School

Address

City State

Send Caeh, Check or M.O

Zip

Student Parking

Assignments
It will be necessary for each

student desiring an assignment
to a numbered controlled park-
ing area for the second senester
to proceed as follows:

1. Apply to the campus police for

renewal if the studeiu is pres-

ently assigned to a numbi-red
i-ontiollfd area, and if he has

the same basis of need to retain

the ^ame area assignment. Ex
Cept for first semestci assign-

ments which were bated up u

temporary physical disability,

work problems, and course con-

flicts which no longer apply, re-

newal by the police will be au-
tomatic if the applicant has ob-

served University parking reg-

ulations.

2. Apply In writing for a specific

area assignment. This should be

done by those students present-

ly assigned to a numbeied ron-

trolled area, but desiiiny a dif-

ferent area assignment or by
those students initially applying

for assignment to a numbered
controlled area. The application

should state the rea^ns such
assignment is desirable, end
should be addressed to Rohert
W. Kittle. Room 322, Whitniore.

The following timetable will be
used:

All requests for new assign-

ments or changes in assignment
-requests to Mr. Kittle by Feb-
ruary 2; decisions on applica-

tions made by February 9;

stickers available from campus
police, February 14.

Sophs to Blow Off Steam
At Weekly Open Forums

Sophomores in the College of Arts and Sciences are
invited to blow off steam at a series of open forums to be

held weekly by their class dean, Assistant Dean McFarland.
courses, teaching standards, and
the University's grading system.
The Tuesday Forum will discuss

Two such forums will be or-

ganized, one on Mondays and the

other on Tuesdays, both from
four to five o'clock in the CASIAC
office, entrance "C" of South
College. The first meetings will

be held today and tomorrow.

The Monday Forum will start

with the topic Are You Getting
An Education? and focus on edu-

cational issues such as the Col-

lege Curriculum, undergraduate

ART GALLERY . . .

(Continued from page 1)

of a Michelob bottle to intricate

poster design, the collection of

graphics shows the diversity of

creativity which is available in

the apparently limitless field of

advertising art.

Graphic design 1967 will be

shown at Skinner Hall for three

weeks. Following this exhibition

will be work from the National

Institute of Design and Saia-

mandie Textiles.

Paston pointed out that the gal-

lery will definitely not be limited

to traveling exhibitions but will

also be available between sched-

uled showings for exhibition of

student work from all depart-

ments of Home Economics.

FRATERNITY RUSH

begins with Round Robins

February 4, 1968 in

Mahar Auditorium

at

1:30 p.m.

student attitudes under the title

Is This A Stay-Cool Generation?
(Or why are students a nti intel-

lectual, confused about values,

and lacking in social and politi

cal commitment?)
Acordlng to Dean McFarland,

the idea for the Sophomore Fo-
rums originated with two very
successful Freshman Advisory
Committees that he met with last

year. These student committees
met several times and provided
valuable advice regarding such
College projects as the Arts and
Sciences Summer Reading Pro-

gram for Freshmen.
The reading program, which

vvas initiated last .slimmer,

was in large part patterned after

suggestions made by the present
Sophomores. It is Dean McFar-
land's hope that this year's fo-

rums will be equally productive.

Sophomores may either sign up
in advance at Dean McFarland's
office. 109 South College or by
dropping into the Forums. They
will be held every_-Monday and
Tuesday during the first weeks
of the semester.

Govt. Profs
Send Wire
To Johnson
Word has been received by the

Daily Collegian that 13 members
of the Government Department
sent a telegram Jan. 25 regarding
the Pueblo incident to President
Johnson.

The telegram reads: "We de-

plore appearances of war hys-

teria. U.S. obligated by Korean
armistice and U.N. charter to

seek peaceful solution. Interna-
tional investigation of Pueblo af-

fair required. National interest

and honor demand adherence to

due process."

In addition to President John-
son, the telegram was sent to

Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
U.N. Ambassador Arthur S. Gold-
berg. Senators Edward M. Ken-
nedy. Mike Mansfield. J. W. Ful-

bright and Representative Silvio

Conte.

The telegram was signed by
Dean Alfange, Luther Allen.

Loren Beth. David Booth, Gerard
Braunthal, Philip Coulter. Peter
Fliess, Glen Gordon. Sheldon
Goldman. Irvin Howards, Jerome
King. Felix Oppenheim and
George Sulzner.

Freshmen, Upperdassmen, Transfer Students:

SORORITY FORMAL
RUSH

Feb. 5 - Feb. 14, 1968

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRY0UTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

£• SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Career!

# FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

ft EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast; Tremendous Variety in Types!

Bartlett 119

No Experience Necessary!

JANUARY - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference: 545-0130
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UMass Coed Injured

In Hit-Run Accident
A UMass coed and a student at Northeastern Univer-

sity were victims of a "hit and run accident late Friday on

North Pleasant Street in the southern end of the campus

Police said four other students

were walking with the couple,

but none obtained the car's reg-

istration number.
Police Identified the girl as

Mlsa Brenda Johiuton, 19, of 44

Holyoke St. North Qulney, who
lived at 245 Patterson Dorm-
itory on campus. She was treat-

ed at the University infirmary

and released.

Walking with her was Darryle

Lettsinger of Roslindale. who was
taken to Cooley Dickinson Hos-

pital, Northampton, in the town
ambulance, where 60 stitches

were placed in a scalp wound.

He was released Saturday.

Janet T. Kolb, 17, of Glen

L*kes, New York, was killed

l»te Saturday, Jan. 13, on her

way home after finals. The
sophomore at UMass was struck

by a car crossing East Pleasant

St. at Eames St. at 9:20 a.m.

She was taken to Cooley Dick-

inson Hospital with multiple in-

juries and died at 2:26 p.m. The
driver of the car was Mrs.

Christine Blackmer. 84 Maple

St., Belchertown. according to

police.

Israeli Sub Vanishes
In Mediterranean Sea
TEL AVTV Ofl — The Israeli

submarine Dakar suddenly broke

off a radio broadcast to its

home port Thursday just before

Thursday just before she van-

ished without trace in the east-

ern Mediterranean, Israeli offi-

cials disclosed Sunday.

The submarine was radioing

an unscheduled message to Hai-

fa when she went off the air,

never to return, the Israelis

said.

But Israeli sources rejected

the possibility the Dakar might
have collided with the now-
missing French submarine Mln-

erve, since they were nearly 600

miles apart.

Officials have discounted the

possibility that hostile action

might have been taken against

the Dakar but acknowledged
the possibility has not been

ruled out 100 per cent.

A five-nation air and sea

search continued for the Dakar
Sunday about 120 miles off Cy-

prus but hope waned for the

safety of the submarine and her

crew of 69.

Patches of oil spotted 25 miles

offshore have failed to lead a

naval task force to the missing

French submarine Mlnerve and
her crew of 52 men, a spokes-

man at French Mediterranean
Fleet headquarters said Sunday
night.

The patches of oil were sight-

ed just before dusk by sailors

taking part in a massive search

for the 800-ton, high-perform-

ance. Daphne-class submarine,

officially counted as missing Sat-

urday after taking part in

French naval maneuvers.

Taking part in the search are

six escort vessels, 10 minesweep-

ers and seagoing tugs, the 27,000

ton carrier Clemenceau and

dozens of planes and helicopters.

Last contact with the Minerve,

the spokesman said, was at 6

a.m., Saturday, on the conclud-

ing phase of the two-day man-
euvers.

The pilot of a sub-chasing

plane taking part in the exer-

cise messaged the Minerve, then

under water 25 miles southeast

of Toulon, that because of

rough weather he was returning

to base. The Minerve acknowl-

edged the message from the

plane.

The Minerve was the second

submarine listed missing in the

Mediterranean in three days.

The Ishaeli sub. Dakar, with 69

aboard, was last heard from
Thursday as she was cruising

near Cyprus, almost at the oth-

er extreme of the Mediterranean.

Auditions Set

For "Li'l Abner
//

The Operetta Guild of UMass
announces auditions for its

spring production of "L'il Ab-

ner" to be presented at Bowker

Wake up on the right side

the bright side

the WMUA side

Listen to Coffee on Campus

7:00-9:30 a.m. at 91.1 F.M.

Go to the Carribean for Spring Vacation.

Spend 8 Days and 7 Nights in Sunny

NASSAU
Round Trip Jet Fare, Hotel Transfer,

Complete Facilities at Beautiful

Anchorage Hotel For Only $215.

CALL: DICK BLOOM — 18 KELLOGO AVE., AMHERST

£53-7780 /

Or tend |25 deposit for a reservation (Hurry!! Space It limited).

Scholarships Available
For Study in Sweden
A special opportunity for scholarship study in Europe

is being offered under the auspices of the Scandinavian

Seminar, an American organization which since 1949 has

enrolled college students and other adults for study in Den-

mark, Finland, Norway and Sweden at the unique Scan-

dinavian residential schools known as "folkhogskolor".

Young Americans and Cana- idual tutoring, a wide currlcu

dians of Swedish descent may
apply for one of the 22 scholar-

ships given by the Swedish Folk

High Schools for participation

in the Seminar program, com-
prising nine months of study and

living in Sweden, from August
1968 to May 1969.

The Seminar academic year

consists of family stays, Inten-

sive language Instruction, Indiv-

Auditorium April 4, 5 and 6.

Tryouts will be held at South

College Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 29, 30 and

31 from 7:00-10:00 p.m. All

those interested in any phase of

production, offstage as well as

on, are encouraged to attend

auditions and meet director

Steve Rosoff.

He is looking for men not nec-

essarily with any acting, sing-

ing or dancing experience. Many
women are also needed in the

cast which lists over 50 speak-

ing parts.

Contrary to a previous an-

nouncement, rehearsals will not

be held over spring vacation.

Tryouts are open to all, fresh-

men as well as upperclassmen.

him of liberal arts studies at

the Folk High Schools, as well

as special lectures and courses.

The year culmlnmates In an
Independent Study Project In

the student's special field. Many
major American colleges and

universities give partial or full

credit for the Seminar year.

Each $500 scholarship covers

one-fourth of the Seminar's to-

tal fee of $2,000 and includes

transportation from New York

to Sweden, language materials,

tuition, board and room for the

academic year.

For more information write to

Scandinavian Seminar, 140 West
57th Street. New York, N. Y.

North Vietnam

To Release

Four Prisoners
TOKYO (A — North Vietnam

identified today the three U.S.

airmen it said would be set free

as a humanitarian gesture in

observance of Tet, the lunar

new year that begins tomorrow.

A broadcast dispatch of Hanoi's

official Vietnam News Agency
did not say when or where the

men would be released. It list-

ed them as:

—John David Black, captain,

service number fr 55413, Tenne-

ssee.

—Norris Miller Overly, major,

service number fr 45067, West
Virginia.

—David Paul Matheny, en-

sign, service number 710099. In-

diana.

In broadcasts last November,
Hanoi reported Black was cap-

tured Oct. 27 in Hanoi and Ma-
theny in Ninh Binh Province

Oct. 5.

Hitchhiking is a hazard to both hitchhiker and motorist. The

hitchhiker risks injury to himself and to drivers of oncoming or

overtaking vehicles, who may cause accidents because of the

carelessness or thoughtlessness of the hitchhiker. Several recent

"incidents'" have underlined the inherent danger, to men as well

as to women students, of hitchhiking. The University considers

hitchhiking to be a dangerous practice and strongly urges students

to refrain from soliciting and/or accepting rides in this manner.

— Dean Field

Dean of Students

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin* the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see.

in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

water . . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during your period.

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your

date with monthly water bulid-upl

Pamprin
N«w at th« drug ••ctlon of your store
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Previewing the N. H. Primary
Tho Republican voters of New Hampshire face a difficult decision in

their first nation primary. They can voir for either a man whose

qualifications for the presidency are doubted by many or a man who many
Americans dread.

(ieorge Romney has been a fine governor in Michigan. He fixed op the

fiscal affairs of the state wonderfully. However, he has shown sonvr lack

of comprehension of the subtleties of the day's national issue, foreign and

domestic. Moreover his statements about getting back to the fundamentals

of family and religion in America sound like those of a man out of touch

with American society's values, needs priorities, and conditions. Ilia think-

ing is "back to" instead of "forward for". He'd probably be a great Secre-

tary of Commerce or Labor, but as president he'd be out of touch with the

problems and ideas of the young, the deprived, and the city dweller. He
couldn't defeat Johnson in November.

Nixon certainly knows how to run a country, lie was vice-president

in the Eisenhower administration. You rememl)er Ike's administration,

don't you? So much was done in the field of civil rights, and in foreign

affairs we outplayed the Communists all the time—right? Certainly not.

During Nixon's vice-presidency civil rights legislation was nil and

in foreign affairs John Foster Dulles bungled many times—turning allies

away from us and new nations actively against us, and failing to perceive

trends of world affairs. Thus, damaging our position. Nixon was stoned

in Latin America because of the administration's policies. It is doubtful

that the i>eople of those lands have forgotten their reasons for hating

America. Electing Nixon won't help us in our relations with other lands.

Even Krushchev stated that he desired Nixon.

How can people vote for a man who so many at home and abroad
despise? Do we want more of an Eisenhower type of administration? Ob-

viously he can't win against Johnson either. responsible people couldn't

vote for a man with his record. (He has campaigned for many Republicans

who now hold party office, and many delegates to the Republican conven-
tion favor him, but he will not defeat Johnson.)

The Republicans of New Hampshire face a tough decision in that they
must choose a candidate who can win in 1968. Hopefully they will vote for

Romney so as to keep Nixon from getting votes at the convention. It is a
negative task they are asked to perform, but if Nixon is prevented from
getting the nomination, and Romney's chances being low, we can hope that

Rockefeller will be nominated.

Rockefeller is man of intelligence and integrity and the only one who
can defeat Johnson in November. The people of New Hampshire can be in-

strumental in deciding who our next president will be. If the candidates
are Nixon and Johnson then American politics will have reached a nadir

and we will have to choose the lesser of two evils—Johnson who despite

his dismal administration has at least done a little bit for the domestic
scene in America.

DAVID BASKIN
Editorial Day Editor

Xequtatct-j and legislature*

House Presidents Meet Tonight
The strategy of Student Senate Presi-

dent Jim Collins in the open house con-
troversy appeal* likely to win tor him
not only the proposal but also a strong
measure of house government support
The student government executive has
called a meeting of all house presidents
for tonight to discuss his actions on be-
half of the open house proposal and to
solicit their opinions.

Observers see in the meeting a muni
of restraining individual houses from act-

ing precipitously in holding illegal eventl
if the presidents can reach a consensu -n

While Collins opposes any immediate
mass demonstration because ho is not
convinced it is necessary and he fears

it would alienate supporters in the Fac-
ulty Senate, he aJso opposes it beCBUM
h«- does not l)elieve it could be success*
ful on short notice.

If ( 'ollins cannot convince the h.

presidents to give the concept of a tri

parte community a little more time, any

demonstration undertaken might —
through this meeting — be coordinated
and successful at least in a mechanical
H rise.

More importantly the meeting is an
opportunity for the student government
leadership to dispel the image that the
Senate is unwilling to take action 10

tlieve tt9 proposal. It is expected that
Collins will tell the presidents that ho
will call upon them to carry out a walk-
in should the Faculty Senate delay iU
action as soon as the Student Affairs
report is made.
In many ways Jim Collins has already

Riven his support to house government.
Last year in the Senate, before he was
elected an officer, he used to frequently
ask the members to meet with their
house governments and to ask the South-
west members to attend the SW Presi-

dents' meetings. If he can elicit their
support in this case, a greater amount of
dormitory autonomy seems likely.

"What a Micky Mouse campaign that is . .
.!"

Open House

From Once a Semester To . .

.

Until summer 196f>, one open house was permitted per semester with no policy
stated on doors. Visits by relatives of the opposite sex in residence halls was permitted
on Sunday afternoon without permitting students opposing such visitations any
defense against such.

The spring 1966 Men's Affairs Commit-
tee (of the Student Senate) Report on
Rules requested visitation periods be ex-
tended to two additional periods on Sat-
urdays including one in the afternoon and
one in the evening with any member of
the opposite sex permitted in the resi-

dence halls.

The Student Life Committee in their
report that Spring did away with the
weekly visitation periods for relatives of
the opposite sex instituted open hou-
ses once monthly, the policy presently in

effect. This was subsequently approved
by the appropriate administrative olli-

cials without consideration by the Facul-
ty Senate and forwarded to the Board of

Trustees.

The Board of Trustees returned the

recommendations to the administrations
without recommendation stating that the
matter was one of administrative respon-
sibility. The policy w;ls subsequently put
into effect in Fall 1966.

Fall 1966: the Dean of Men, Robert S.

Hopkins declared that closed doors were
"corny" and ordered the doors of parti-

pants in open house in men's residence

halls to leave their doors open. No change
was made in the women's nonpolicy on
the matter.

Fall 1966: no serious problems from
the implementation of once monthly open
houses, except for abuse of the wording
by supposed University "men" who took
advantage of a ioopfepie which permits
any person to enter a building during
open house. This loophole has yet to be
corrected in spite of student requests

for a correction.

Winter 1966: change in the Dean of

Student's Office removed the Dean of

Men and the Dean of Women from auth-
ority over residence halls and substitut-

ed for them an Associate Dean of Stu-
dents (Dr. Mark Noffsinger who headed
the Student Life Committee from its

formation until this appointment) to sup-

ervise three area coordinators.

Late winter and early spring: Men's
Affairs conducted gripe sessions in resi-

dence halls throughout campus to obtain

opinions on existing rules changes and
suggestions for future changes. These
sessions and their results convinced the

committee of the existence of very broad
support for the open house legislation as

it was evolving in our minds.

Spring vacation: four committee mem-
bers stayed on campus to write the

Men's Affairs Report in order that it

might be approved by the senate in time
for the traditional April 15 deadline for

changes for the following year. Finn!

date of writing was April 2, 1967.

April 3, 1967: Men's Affairs Commit-
tee in a special meeting approved the
report unanimously.

April 4, 1967: Student Senate suspend-
ed the order of business to pass the Men's
Affairs Report, amended by adding the
Women's Affairs Report. The report
passed with only 3 opposing votes (an
overwhelming majority).

Early Summer 1967: Student Life

Committee approves Men's Affairs re-

commendations on open house policy but
with changes in the implementation pro-

cedure.

Summer 1967: the Administration per-

mits a policy of one open house per week
for summer school students. They have
since stated that this was in excess of

their authority.

Septenilx'r 1967: Student Handbook is-

sued. It was specifically designed to in-

clude all regulations for which students

may be held rcepomlhlc No mention was
made of door policy during open houses.

September 1967: Open House bill sub-

mitted to Student Affairs Committee of

the Faculty Senate.
Homecoming 1967: Administration au-

thorized two additional open houses for

the weekend. David Grayson Hou.se had
previously announced that they would
hold two that weekend in addition to

the one authorized.

November 1967: Student Affairs ap-

proved the Student Life Report on Open
Hous?s with changes in implementation.
December 15, 1967: Faculty Senate

fails to discuss open house bill which has
been on their agenda since the previous

meeting, two weeks earlier.

January 4, 1967: Faculty Senate tabled

the Open House bill after the Provost
suddenly came up with a legal opinion

on the matter which had not for some
reason been presented to the faculty

committee during the long months of

debate.

One fact stands out: Three change;-

have been made in open house frequency
during the last two years without going
to the Trustees. Two changes have ef-

fectively been made in door policy with-

out trustees approval. The present stand
of the administration is that they can-

not make the decision on open houses;

that this is a decision of the trustee^.

Bob LaTreTnoville

lember, Student Senate
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UMass Offers Courses at Freiburg University
UMus is puttiiijf down roots this year at Freiburg University, one of Germany's lead

ing centers of learnanp;.

The University's Atlantic

Studies Center in Freiburg, be

gun a year ago. is offering this

yrar two courses that an> listed

.n the official University of Frei

burg catalogue and are given

within the framework of the dc

partment of political science.

The tw« courses. taught by

I 'Mass Prafesaar Frrenc Vali.

are oa the problems of divided

Germaay, gives in German, and

on Atlantic organizations, given

in Knglisa. Both are attended by
German aad American students.

According to UMass German
Professor Peter Heller, resident

director of the Freiburg program.

"This is a first major break

through toward significant com
munication between American

and German participants in the

program, and it offers clear evi

dence of the fact that wc are in

a position to make a contribution

here."

The UMass Freiburg program
enrolled its first students in the

fall of 1966. Dr. Frederick C.

Elicit of the UMass German de-

partment was instrumental in es-

tablishing the center and served

as a resident instructor during

the first year.

The 26 American students at

Freibarg this year come from

UMass aad other American in-

stitutions.

Only students proficient in Ger

man are accepted, according to

Prof. EUert, because one of the

principal aims of the program is

"an attempt to get our students

into a dialogue with the students

and faculty at Freiburg."

Amerie.m students have Ger
man tutors to brief them 00 Ger-

man university customs and stan

(lards. They are also givm
guided tours of the historic city

of Freiburg and the surrounding

Black Forest area.

feature of the pro-

emphasis on inter-

studies. "We feel

had a chance to

from his major in-

The major
gram Is an
disciplinary

that having
range IWaJ
terest. a student finds he is

brought hack to that interest in

greater depth," Prof. Ellert said.

Aided by a grant by the UMass
Associate Alumni, the Freiburg

center has cooperated with Frei

burg University and the local

American House in a guest lac

ture series The series has

brought to Freiburg such dis

tinguishcd lecturers as Hannah
Arendt. Robert Kenney and I)r

Pierre Hassner. This year the

series will sponsor a symposium
on the current state of contem
porary literature in America.
England. Franca and Germany.

One of the eventual goals of

the Feriburg center is a fully

mutual exchange program
Americans at Freiburg and Frei

burg faculty and staff at UMass.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •—t*m—fHi*

MASS CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

H«»li> ne*-d«-d with liirht housWWPCk .

rVrmile. Few hou"> u VMfe Obll IM-MTT.

Bar maid waitres-i niirht* over II, no
exjxnienc» rmcenwary. Free training. Call

Mr. K.. Te*. 253-9214.

Wanted R.N or LFN nlgfcti and juvrt

time 3:00 to 11:00. Aim •xpatsMsMd
;ude. niifhtn.

Kane Nundntr Home
10 I/essey St.

Amherst. Mas*.
T«J.: 253-7557

Woman student wanted for house-
kmpint? and babynittinK Thursday $1.75/
hour. 253-2117 after 6:30.

WANTKI* Student ea«er to learn.

Preferably freshman or mphamorc. Ap-
l>ly in i<er-son to Charle* W, Smith. Busi-

ness Manajrer. Daily Oolleyian between
the hours of 11:15-1:00 Mon.-Thur».

Two positions available at N hour*
per wet'k, afternoon or evening. »* labo-

ratory teohnifians in hitrh-enervry physic*
program in Hashrouck. $1.50 j>er hour.

No physics background required. Drs.

Yamamoto. Shafer. 5-2130. 5-1941'.

WANTED TO BUY
FACULTY: D<» YOU HAVK A

HOI'SK KOR SAI.K? Incoming fm-ulty

itvarea 7 to 9 room home for June 10

iisuiry. Will be in Amherst late Jan-
uary to complete purrhur psBM. Write
IUi\ A. care of Mass. iHuly CoHtymn.

AUTOS FOR SALE
I'Jfil Rambler, $150 good condition,

standard trans, radio, htstter, 4 n-w
tins. CaU &4*-99*4.

PERSONAL
Restore my faith in human nature!

Return the $70 "removed" on W nines-

day in tfse Student Union Box 311.

Thatcher.

Classified Ads

Bring Results

ACROSS

1 Crony
4 Peeled
9 Novelty

12 Man's name
13 Fat

14 Mature
15 Jot

17 Of a pale

reddish yellow

color

19 Joes
21 Seine
22 Transaction
24 Music: as

written

26 Temporary
shelter

29 Iron

31 Sweet potato

33 Fish eggs

34 Three toed
sloth

35-Declare
37 Rodent

39 Bone

40 Spread for

drying

42 Footlike part

44 Fewest

46Killed

48 Afternoon
party

50-lmitates

51 Container

53 Embrace

55 Biblical

mountain

58 Handles

61 Sailor (colloq.)

62 Capital of

Oregon

64 Sign of zodiac

65-Pnnter's
measure (pi.)

66 Couples

67 Conducted

DOWN

1 Fondle

2 Mohammedan
name

3 Small

4 Game played on
horseback

5 I ncourages

6 Note of scale

7 Worm
8 College official

9 Stammer
10 Time gone by

1

1

Condensed •
moisture

16 Lock of hair

18 Permit

20 Pigpen

22 Quarrels

23 Fairy in "The
Tempest

25 Swiss river

27 Loop

28 Trials

30 Weaken
32 Prefix: bad
36-Con|unction

38 Plague
41 Precludes
43 Dry, as wine

45 Dismay
47 Armed conflict

49Change

52 Strain for

breath

54 limbs
55 Devoured
56 Male sheep
57 Chinese pagoda
59 Golf mound
60 Turf

63 Chinese mile

1 2 3

i
4 5 6 7 8 n 9 10 1

1

12

mTttm

13 /A U

15 16
. <

.-.•
v g

17 18

55? .'VV
i 19 20 ::•:

« . .

21

• i. . r. i .

22 23 B9K 24 25
i

*
.

*
.

'

i

26 ?7 28

29 30
. * .

31 32 '•''!

:;•,.

33

34 S3 35 36
i a
r A 1 1

37 38
. . . .

, . - i

39

40 41 i 42 43 :: 44 45

4.5 47 - . 48 49 >'•
"'.'
ft 1 f

^50"

sun
<::
K ... .•

[T^5
. . ....

52 53 54

55 56 57
::•:• 58 59 60

61 63 .*.'.'
'.'.'.'
'.'.',

64

65 M 66 i • i 67
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PEANUTS

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
POOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EAjCH commons has a
student senate oom-
plaint and suggestion
BOX

USE IT.

NO, I G0E55 I DON'T. AND uJrlEN ftW 6fiOU) OP, itW PROBABLY

UXON'T JNP6f^TANP U0MEN

!

f/-»f»«

V

v/wl.

60MEH0O), I THINK
TMAT'$ VERV FUNNV.

l+L-J. K'X
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Hunt Continues for Missing Bomb
THULE AIR BASE, Greenland (AP)— Air Force officials are privately convinced

they will never find an intact hydrogen bomb in this ghostly arctic wasteland.

NOTICES

Yet they plan to spend months
trudging the black ice and
crusty snow of North Star Bay
where a B52 bomber carrying
four of the deadly "nukes"
crashed and burned a week ago.

"We know very well," one Air
Force colonel said, "that those
bombs were torn apart when
that plane came down and
burned."

One reason the Air Force Isn't

making tts private conclusion
official is that it doesn't wish to

publicize any details of the con-

struction of the four devices,

believed to be in the 1.1 mega-
ton range.

But the finding of the four
parachutes that are a vital part

of the bombs' delivery system

made it all but certain that

nothing would be found of the

bombs themselves except frag-

ments.

The chutes, one Pentagon nu-

clear expert acknowledged, arc

Healed within the casing of the

bombs. Their purpose In to alow
the descent of the bomb* In an
attack ao that the delivery plane
will have ample time to get out

of the way before they go off.

Maj. Gen. Richard O. Hunzik-

er, who is directing the around-
the- clock recovery effort, ac-

knowledged that the four chutes

vvere found in a compact area

on or near the dark scar in the

ice and snow where the Stra

tegic Air Command bomber
crashed and burned.

Make this summer vacation your best ever.

Take the 5 College Charter Flight to:

EUROPE
NEW YORK-LONDON or PARIS

TWA JUNE 9-AUG 20

OR
PAN AM JUNE 21 -SEPT. 2

Round Trip Jet Fare Only $275.

If al! seat* sold $24*

Open to all UMasa student*, ataif, faculty, and past S grad-

uated classes.

CALL: DICK BLOOM AT 253-7780

18 KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

Tired of UMass Weather?

How About Spring Vacation in

BERMUDA
The low college week price of $185 includes round trip jet

fare, hotel transfer, and eight days and seven nights at

the famous Montgomery cottages, right across from Elbow
Beach. Complete college week activities offered (parties,

barbecues, cruise, etc.).

CALL: DICK BLOOM AT 253-7780

18 KELLOGG AVE.. AMHERST
or send $25 deposit for

a reservation. (Hurry" Space is limited).

JUNE GRADS
It's that time of your life —
Time to plan your future!

The State of Connecticut wants you to train for a pro-

fessional career in Social Work. Federal legislation has

produced exciting changes in program and we want your
help.

Connecticut offers rich social, educational, and professional

opportunities—A CAREER instead of a Job. You will work
in your choice of locations, earn an excellent salary, re-

ceive valuable fringe benefits and best of all, have the

satisfaction of contributing abilities—abilities you may
not even recognize you pones — to people less fortunate

than you.

Starting salary of $6210 and $6710 after training period.

REMEMBER
DATE: January 29, 1968

GROUP DISCUSSIONS: 1:30 and 3:30 P.M. at

Council Chambers A & B in Student Union

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION: 6:30 P.M. at

Council Chambers A & B in Student Union

If you're not sure Social Work is your goal stop over any-

way. Yo^u may be surprised. You certainly won't be dls-

IflifeliilH AlMV If you can't make the group discussion,

*jwr may stlO take the examination.

"You can draw your own con-

clusions from the fact that the
chutes were found separate from
anything else," one source said.

The United States ahlpped up
1,500 pounds of horaemeat to

feed the Eaklmo sled dogs that
ferry men from the air baae 7'j

miles across the Ice to the crush
scene. Electrical generators are

being hauled out to the area to

provide light for the aearch In

the nearly continuous winter
darkness.

What the searchers and visit-

ors—not to mention the Thule
veterans—dread most is the on-

slaught of a Phase 3. This is

Arctic talk for a severe polar
storm in which the blowing
snow from the arctic Icecap re-

duces visibility to zero. All ac-

tivity stops except for emer-
gency rescue missions. Prolong-

ed exposure during a phase 3

—

at temperatures 30 or more de-

grees below zero—'means death.

EDUCATION CLUB
On Jan. 29 at 7:45 P.M. in education

Auditorium, Mr. Anthony K*ll«t and Mr.
Matt Ju<J*on will spook on "The Revo-
lution in tha British School System".

AM a ll i K RADIO ASSOCIATION
On Feb. 1. 1»*M aft 7 P.M. In Club

Station Enirln««rinK Lab all mimtwri art
aak«d to attend meeting. All those inter*

cited are invited.

< HMMIMI ATION DISORDERS CLUB
On Thun.. Feb. 1. at « P.M. in Bart-

lett 119, Dr. Belief leur from Clarke
School for the Deaf will be the »i>eaker.

All interested are Invited to attend.

DR. DRUM SPEAKS
On Jan. 31 at 9 P.M. in Mills House.

Dr. Drum will apeak. All middle complex
students welcome.

LOST
Near town hall, a brown and burlap

wallet on Tuesday. Has important pa-

pers. No money. Contact Donna, 25«-
6'i7H. Need ID. Reward
Mahan Chemistry Textbook taken from

South Dining Commons. Please return
It. Jeanne Matter. 404. Van Meter
South.

PINNINGS
Nancy Dyer, Cordon College, to John

Solovei '70, Grayson.
Shirley Calderwood '71, Mary Lyon to

David Fisher, United States Navy.
Pam firegor '69, Ooolidge to John Con-

cannon '69. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

ENGAGEMENT
Diane Rivet '68. Franklin Cunty Pub-

lic Hospital, Greenfield, to Nelson Pou-
liot. '67, Ward School of Business, Wor-
cester.

Andrea Bedaitl '68. Coolidi/e. to Philip
Renaud '69, Lincoln Ave., Amherst.
Paul Freedman '6». Sigma Delta Tau.

to Robert T. Cohen, Tau Er>*ilon Phi.

Carol Henninu '6s. Voollfhr to Donald
Tordoff, U.S. Navy.

If you

news in the making

Call the MOC
Hotline

545-2550

Johnson's Popularity Rises

Since October Gallup Poll
NEW YORK UH — President Johnson's popularity has gone up

10 per cent since October, with 48 per cent of the public now ap-

proving of the way he is doing his job, the Gallup Poll reported
Sunday.

The new figure represents a high mark for the President since

Just after the Glassboro conference In June, when he registered

52 per cent.

In Gallup's nationwide sampling, people were asked simply if

they approve of the way the President is handling his job. Forty-

eight per cent said yes, 39 per cent said no and 13 per cent were
undecided.

The interviews were completed just prior to Johnson's State

of the Union message January 17.

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

]

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, JAN. 30

IMPROVED MACHINERY INC

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
B.S. or M.S.

Professional

Development

WWPCO, a

subsidiary of

Ingerscll'Rand

Living is

easy in

New Hampshire

There's much
more to tell

You v/ill find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at

IMPC0. All the knowledge you have gained at school will

find practical application; working with top engineers your

technical competence will rapidly increase. Your assign-

ments will be broad in scope, with total project involve-

ment. You will assume responsibility in machine design

or project engineering as rapidly as you demonstrate

capabilities. Some assignments require special interest

and background in hydraulics and mathematical analysis.

... is an international leader in the design and produc-

tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic

molding industries — a solid company with outstanding

growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Modern,

well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

Both at work and in your personal living, New Hampshire

offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or

income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation

area in your backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour

from the cultural and entertainment centers of downtown

Boston.

A company representative will be on campus

TUISDAY, JANUARY 10

Please contact your Placement

for interview appointment.
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"Want a company
where you can really

put your education

to work? See IBM
February Tthr
"Some of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much

in their jobs. That's not what I wanted," says IBM's

Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process

Engineering.

)

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what I learned. There's so

much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific

area you choose. In my own case, I majored in Mechanical

Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree

means more than ever. And I often use my metallurgical

background. For example, I'm now working on a process

development program that requires a knowledge of machine

design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which

I studied in school.

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it

creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get a chance

to work with and learn from people in many different fields.

Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to

are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned

We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be

interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications,

Programming, Research and Development, Manufacturing,

and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even

if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

And if you can't make a campus interview, send an outline

of your interests and educational background to J. E. Bull,

IBM Corporation, 425 Park Avenue,

New York, New York 10022. We're
|

an equal opportunity employer. c_3

i



Gymnasts Sparkle but Bow to Penn State
By JOHN QUMN7MKI

Staff K. ih.i t. i

Coni|H?ting against the

best teauii in the east and one

of the best in the country,

UMass put OB ;i great gym-

nastic show, before going

down to (kfOftt at the hands

of Penu State. 1 B8.55- 176-50,

bettor* a hit enmity crowd

at the Cage. The UMiuss

re was a record liigh for a

UMass team.

The Redmen took an early lead

in the first event, the flOQf ex-

ercise. Joe Godwin tied tor first

place with Hot) Kmer\ of Penn
State, a truly outstanding per-

former, with a MOffj of 9.15.

Dick IVleallo and Jim C'orrigan

tied for third place and sopho-

more ,!oe Reed gained fourth, as

UMasa swept the Bret four places.

It was the only Kcdmen win.

The brilliant Kmery, who was
a memlH'r of the American gym-
nastics team in the Pan- Amer-
ican uames at Winnipeg, won
the side horse competition with

9.35 score. In doing so, he hand-
ed Boh Leclair his first defeat

in the competition. Leclair took
md, however, scoring a 9.15,

his fourth consecutive nine point
or letter performance. Clarence
Fraser, seeing his first action,

took fourth place
Kinery continued his winning

ways winning the rines compe-
tition with a 9.3 More. Penn
State took second place also with

i*«MltaMHl

flailu (UnlUnian
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I Mass- Joe Keed taking third

place with a fine 9.0. Dick Del

Oallo, who was previously un-

beaten in the event, led for three-

fourths of the event but hobhled

on Ins last attempt and finished

fourth.

In the trampoline competition,

Penn States Tom Clark, John
Kindon and Marty DeSantis
swept the first three places, the

winning score being 9.35. Mike
Kasavana took the only UMass
place, placing fourth with a

score of 8: 15.

Joe Reed brought UMass back
in the long horse, t icing for first

place with Don Spiker of Penn
State, each scoring 9.3. Reed
gained his place with a brilliant

front hand spin. Steve Brown
of the Redmcn tied for third

with Emery of Penn State, scor-

ing 8.8.

Wrestlers Lead Early, Then

Are Caught by Williams, 29-15
WILLIAMSTOWN—A strong comeback by Williams

in the last seven matches enabled the Ephs to defeat the
I Mass wrestling team, 29-15, here Saturday nig-ht.

Fur a while it looked like the
Imen might record their

bird win in a row as they en-

joyed a 13-3 lead going into the
1 15 pound data, Kven with al-

most a total collapse of the U-
Ifaaa heavyweights, the Redmen
were ahead 13-12 going into the
16 pound contest but the only
team score managed in the last

en weights was a draw by
Dick Gnatek in the 191 pound
cl.i

Things looked pretty good at
the start as Billy Goodwin
wrestling for the first time 115
jiounus drew a forfeit and five

points for the Redmen. However,
Dave Wade went on to drop an
8-5 decision to a superior condi-
tioned Coombe of Williams.
Paul Pearl got UMass back

on the scoreboard with his third
win in five starts with a hard-
fought 5-2 win.

In the 137 pound class, Cap-
tnn Gene Paltrineri never
looked stronger as he scored a
convincing pin over Foster at
3 14.

That win gave UMass a 13-3
1. but then the roof really

caved in. Mike McKenna was
leading hi> opponent in the 145
pound class, G-4. but ended up
on the short end of a 7-6 score,
and the Redmen's hopes went
down the drain.

In the 152 pound class, Allan
rtrf subbed for regular Brian

Urquhart, and dropped his first

decision in three starts to the
Williams captain. Hall, 4-0.

Frosh Drop 2nd
NEW HAVEN CT. -Trading

from the second half on, the
I Matt freshman basketball team
uent down to defeat against the
Vale frosh, 60-555, Saturday.
(Mass led early in the first

half, hut with the sharp shooting
el VII guard James Morgan, the
El forged ahead into the lead
an never were headed. Morgan
sci I ti points, most coming on
lor inge bombs.

Uvan led UMass scorers
wit 12 points as the Redmen
were plagued by cold shooting.
The win brings Yale to a 2-4

ret 'I while UMass falls to 5-2.

The I Mle Redmen next meet the

Co it frosh Wednesday
ev< hmu at 6 p.m.

In the 160-pound class, Fred
Fitzpatrick dropped his second
decision and took a decisive 11-2

thrashing at the hands of John-
son of Williams.

Parker Simonds, who has been
wrestling for exactly one week,
was pressed into service for the
position vacated by Sgroi.

He showed unusual strength
but was pinned in 3:42 in a
split-scissors, a not -too-comfort-
able hold in the 167 pound class.

Krnie Smith, wrestling at 177,

dropped his fifth straight as he
was pinned by Williams' best
wrestler. Poindexter, in 1:20. At
this point, the score was 22-13,

Williams and UMass needed two
pins to pull it out but the Eph-
men had other designs.

Dick Gnatek, in his second
start at 191. wrestled the best
bout of his short career when he
tied a strong Hitchens, 1-1.

Aggressive Glenn Cummins
went all out in the unlimited
battle and almost pinned his op-
ponent in the early moments of
the contest But the Williams
heavy, Gregg, took Cummins
down, when Glenn tried for a
kill with a lateral drop and end-
ed the bout and the meet with
a pin in 4:00.

The Redmen, now 2-3 in dual
competition, next meet Central
Connecticut on Saturday at
home.

Baseball News
AH interested freshman base-

ball candidates are invited to at

tend the first organizational
meeting of the season. The meet-
ing will be held in Room -2">I of

the Boyden Physical Kdncatioii
Kuilding at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
January 30.

Intramurals
i'mmwt Tim* Team*

1 C : 30 Oak* vh. liirlcn

2 Kim* vh. H>K>v«>nt
s Ml!|>l»t V< J'lIU*
4 Tn.jana v*. Hi-lu'n
5 1* v*. I,<:\
1 7:30 ffeatrmm* va. Irunrrvwi
1 Afttdamtaa v*. Sm»L*h<-m
a HiMkien vn. HuH(ios«>ni
4 MonutTMTVta vn. T«rr**r*
a 0*TWtnrhc«M vx. Stmrtntm
I H -M) i'hallir* v«. A<'f»

ft Mtntm v* Maruona
« Ii«muna vn. Bp«Hm»

Penn State's Dick Swctman
scored the high individual score
in the parallel bar action, notch-
ing a 9.65. His performance was
highlighted by seven consecutive
back somersaults, culminating in

a one armed handstand. Kmery
took second place, with Reed and
Brown of Umass finishing third
and fourth respectively.

Penn State swept the first

three spots In the horizontal bars,
tho list event, 8wetmaa won
first place, scoring 9.4. Redman
Dave March finished fourth.

Besides the record score by
the team, the meet was also
highlighted by the scoring of
Joe Reed, whose all-around total
was a personal high of 54.8. This
was only exceeded by Emery who
scored 54.8

Coach Kjeldsen was pleased
with his team's performance.
He said, "The team responded
well to pressure. I believe if they
perform like this they can beat
Army, Navy and Springfield."

The next home meet is Feb-
ruary 10 against Pittsburgh with
haux visiting on February 17 at
the ("age.

Box Score
YAl.K 1 MASS

11 h I'l. B P It -

(rt>l<fa«one m 2 IS TindaJl • 2 14
MHiilliun S 1 11 (Htynka 6
SIu-l Laby 1 2 Gaaporaek I 4
Sloner 4 5 13 Hbrbrook 11 3 25
Whiirton 4 1 9 IhSarrina 4 1 9
Winnewki 7 2 1« Perkins
Gkanai 5 10 Samueaaon 1 3 5
DowaUaS 1 2 Gallagher
Kbater 1 2 Dreyn- 2 1 5

Shockro 1 1

Stanaaak
Totals 34 11 S3 Totals 2$ 11 69

IT LOOKS EASY—Steve Brown perforiiM a deft maneuver while
competing on the parallel bars. He finished fourth.

RedmenDownedbyYale,

83-69, on Eastern TV
By MIKE CUKKAN

Staff Reporter

NEW HAVEN, CT. — A veteran Yale team spotted

UMass an early 16-10 lead then came roaring1 back to slap

the visitors with an 83-69, defeat in an Eastern College

Athletic Conference television contest here Saturday after-

noon.

The loss, the third straight for over complete control of the

the Redmen, drops their record backboards and soon they were
to 6 8 while Yale now has won ahead by more than 20 points.

ten of 14 encounters. Joe DiSarcina fouled out with

JOHN lHtKYKK
Red Raider Star

Ray Ellerbrooks shooting and five minutes remaining and the

the rebounding of Billy Tindall game completely out of reach

and Gary Gasperack sparked at 75-52. Four of the floor gen-

UMass in the early going. The eral's fouls were offensive jobs

visitors had six-point margins on which could earn Rob McCallum
two different occasions before who guarded him. an Emmy
the cold Elis began to find the Award, considering it was hi<

range. first television appearance.

John Dreyer and Kllerbrook
With 6:59 left in the half, the managed to save some faee for

Redmen and Elis were deadlocked
t|M, r^,,,,.,, as they wpnt on a

21-21. Exactly four minutes la- 12 int ^ at thc rnd of tnr
ter Yale led. 38-25 thanks to p J, niake the «„, scor ,

visitor offensive fouls violations,

and had passing. Every I'Mass
mistake, and there were plenty,

was turned into home team
points.

Yale led 44-32 at halftime.

Yale 83. I Mass 69.

Yale had five men in double

figures. Deadeye Ed Goldstone
poured in 18 markers while Wis-

neski had 16 Rick Stoner, the

Elis leading scorer, managed 13.

Frank Wisneski had 14 of these McCallum was off the floor

points while Ellerbrook came up enough to get 11, and substitute

with seven first period hoops. Roger Challen came up with

The Ivy Leaguers wasted no ten.

time putting the game complete- Ellerbrook was the only bright

ly out of reach. In the first five light in an otherwise horrible

minutes of the second half UMass Redmen performance. The south

could only manage one field goal, paw sophomore was the game's
The swifter, shorter Elis took leading scorer with 25 points.

Puckmen Drop Two to Colby, Williams

I HANK WISNESKI
Yale Shooter on

Colby and Williams dealt

Colby trimming the Redmen,
Saturday night, at Orr Rink.
Lack of defensive support for

UMass goalie Pete Scoville was
the main reason for the double
defeat. Scoville had a total of

74 saves in the two games.
Colby broke open a close game

with six third period goals in

their convincing triumph Friday.
Bill Henrich had scoring honors
for the Mules by coming up with
I three goal hat trick.

Henrieh's linemates Ed Allison

and Roh Waldinger combined for

three goals giving Colby's top
line a total of six goals for the
night.

After Henrich opened the scor-

ing with an early power play.

Bill Fallon picked up a long pass
from Charlie Hanifan at the
Colby blue line went in alone and
beat the Colby goalie with a 25

footer into the lower left corner
Only the great work of Scoville

enabled the Redmen to come out
of the first period with a 11 tie.

He had 21 saves while UMaas

By WALT STACHURA
Staff Reporter

the UMass hockey team a double defeat over the weekend,

9-1, Friday night while Williams dumped UMass, 6-3, on

scored on its only shot on net of

the period.

Waldinger and Allison added
second period goals to increase
the Colby margin to 3-1. Both
scored on easy rebound shots af

ter Scoville had made the initial

save.

Colby had 56 shots on net for

the night while UMass could

manage only 14. The Mules hiked

its Division II record to 8-1 and
its overall mark to 9-4.

Jeff Sanborn started the Red
men on what seemed to be a
promising night against Williams

with his eleventh goal of the sea
son at 2:16 of the first period.

The Ephs bounced right back
with a three goal outburst within

three minutes midway through

the period. The first two goals

were scored only eleven seconds

apart.

Frank Buckler's goal at the

4:00 mark of the second period

got the Redmen within one goal.

He scored on a short backhander
from the right side of the net.

Gary Benson scored a short

handed goal for Williams at 11:10

hut the Redmen came back
again as defensemaa Dave Gold-

berg drilled in a 20 foot screen
shot for his first goal of the sea-

son.

Pete Comstock tapped in a re

bound of a Jim Roe shot from the

point to give the Ephs a two goal

lead at the end of two periods.

Clint Wilkins scored the only

goal of the last stanza when his

long shot from center ice took a

crazy bounce and eluded Scoville

The Redmen pressed for the lat

ter part of the period but Wil

liams goalie Ned Perry made
some good saves.

Perry finished the night with

.18 saves while Scoville stopped
28 shots. The win broke a four

game losing streak for Williams

and moved their record to 3-4-1.

UMass is now 3-9.
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Collins Sets Faculty Open House Decision "Deadline
##

By DON LEBLANI
Collrgian Staff Krpurter

In a meeting last night with the presidents of dormitories, fraternities and sorori-

ties. Senate President Jajnes Collins called for a deadline of Feb. 15 for a final decision

on the proposed Open House policy, now tabled in the Faculty Senate.

The purpose of the meeting was to bring the residence hall representatives up to date

on the history and progress of the bill. Collins presented his personal views on the situa-

tion and asked for the opinions of the representatives on certain points of debate.

U. S. Still Strives for Diplomatic

Solution to Korean Crisis

UNITED NATIONS. N Y UPi

The U.S. was authoritatively

reported Monday night to be

ready to discuss .til aspects n

the Korean issue with the North
Korean Communists but not

long as they insist upon contin-

ued detention of the U.S. intelli-

gence ship 'Pueblo' and its crew

Authoritative sources said the

U.S. did not regard an invita-

tion to North Korea to take part

in the Security Council debate

as a critical issue at the moncnt
V. S. Ambassador Arthur J.

Goldberg was described as pr»-

paired to respond to that BMM
if and when It arises In the

council.

The Soviet Union hinted that

it backed sending an invitation

to North Korea, but it was up to

that country to say whether it

would accept.

The U.S. view was described

Shuttle Bus

To Run Daily

On Campus
A shuttle bus service will be

offered at the University from
now until March 30. This is a

free service to all members of

the University community.

The route will Ixgin at ' V
lot in the Southwest area and

proceed to the other perimeter

road at Boyden to the new North
road and "N" lot to North Plea-

sant St. and through the new
road through parking area #1,
and back to the starting point

«>n University Drive.

The route will !>< serviced be-

tween the periods of 7 M) a in. to

6 p.m. From 7:30 - 9 a.m. and

4:30 to 6 p.m. two busses will

travel the route at 10 minute i:,-

tervals. One bus will travel at 30

minute intervals for the remain-

der of the time

HtutM wtll lie m»il»- in llto foltmwinK

kw-wtioiM. im th« HmUwI ae^ii^nr* :

"V lot

Hoytten buiUgnc
FWm are*
"N" lot < Hnirini-ertnfr ar«*)

Inturw-Uori rif North PlmMtnt 3tr»M
and KaaUnan Unt

Hmfcmijrk
Morrill 8ci.ru* G«nt*r £m«Ui
entn*rm»

Nwwrrmn < '«r«Uf

I'arfaiw ar«a No. I < Admin irtimtton

buAdkwr and SI*A )

Hoyden twJMinir
may bo««rd or l#*v* A*

y »rb«di*l«H «U*>

.- willing to take part in talks

at the UN. or any place else

with North Korea on the entire

Korean issue but not at the

price of having the 'Pueblo' and
its crew held for an indefinite

time as hostages.

The 1 -Volition Security Coun-
cil cancelled a meeting schedul-

ed for .Monday afternoon on sei-

zure of the 'Pueblo' amid indi-

cations that private talks were
producing little movement to -

ward solution of the critis.

Authoritative sources said it

would be a mistake to assume
that diplomatic e:orts at the U.

N. have come to a dead end.

They said the U.S. was neither

j>essimistic nor optimistic over

U.N. prospects.

The U.S. was described as put-

ting the main emphasis on find-

ing a diplomatic solution that

would defuse the situation and

that could be done only by

prompt release of the U.S. vessel

and its crew.

Criticising both students and faculty

for lack of peed in processing the bill,

Collins stated that "Since the policy is so

basic a concern for all students, proce-

dures could have been set up". He further-

stated his opinion that the Senate has had
"a very reasonable amount of time to con-
sider the bill."

He feels that when the bill comes up
again for consideration, "only logical ar-
gumentation should accompany any re-
jection of the bill." Collins feels that any
unreasonable putting off of the bill

should be met with organized, campus-
wide student protest, in the form of cam-
pus-wide open-houses or silent walk-ins
at Faculty Senate meetings.

Collins stressed the importance of the
student in the tri-parte system. When the

student is dealt with unfairly, he has the
right to non-violent protest. Any civil dis-

obedience, Collins said should be on a
campus-wide basis.

Collins went on to point out that argu-

ments against the policy, such as this

state's chastity laws and control by the
Hoard of Trustees of University policies,

can be met reasonably enough to obtain
passage of the bill. He indicated, however,
that an open-door stipulation might have
to be included in the new policy. Argu-
ments were raised on the issue of the
power to enforce the opendoor clause, and
it was generally felt that this would be
unenforcable. The Senate president's per-

sonal feeling is that the doors should be
closed, and that a forced open-door policy

insults the students' integrity. He ad-
mitted that the first two-week period of

setting up open houses might be slightly

irrational, but felt that it would quickly
settle down.
A decision must come not only on the

open-house policy, but also on the validity

of the tri-parte system, Collins stated.

Also brought out were arguments over
the validity of majority-vote approval for
individual house policies, and the setting
up or restructuring of governing bodies
to handle infractions of policies.

Communists Attack Da Nang Base

After Lunar Truce Called Off
SAIGON OP Communist for-

ces launched widespread attacks

on lunar New Year day, Tuesday,
including a destructive rocket

assault on the big U.S. fighter

base at Da Nang and strike a-

gainst at least seven govern-

ment provincial capitals.

Street fighting was reported in

several of the cities, including

Da Nang, the second largest city

in South Vietnam.
First reports said six Ameri-

can planes worth $12 million

were destroyed and one more
was damaged in the rocket at-

tack on the base.

Spock Pleads Innocent Amid

Demonstrations for Both Sides

BOSTON Of) Dr. Benjamin

Spock and four other men plead-

ed innocent Monday to charges

of counseling young men to a-

void the draft.

The pleas, which included one

by the chaplain of Yale Univ.,

were entered during a brief ar-

raignment in U.S. District Court

as demonstrators marched out-

side in their support.

Judge ItsaelB M> VV. Ford or-

dered the defendants released in

$1,000 hail each and told law-

yers for the defense and prose-

cution he wanted trial to begin

by spring.

Conviction carries a maximum
penalty of up to five years in

prison and a $10,000 fine.

Defense lawyers requested 10
flays to file motions, but the

judge allowed them 30. When the

prosecution asked for 30 days af

ler that for n-plies. Judge Ford
said he would allow 20.

If I allow all this time for

these so-called motions." he said,

"this case will spring right into

summer "

Ford said he would set a trial

date after considering motions of

lH)th sides.

t'nder indictment with the 64-

yr.-old pediatrician are the Ke\

.

William Sloane Coffin. Jr., IS,

chaplain at Yale t'niv.; Michael

Ferber, 23, of Boston, a grad

student at Harvard I niv.; Mit-

chell Goodman, II. an autaor, of

New York City and Temple, .Me.;

and Marcus Raskin. IS, of Wash-
ington, o.c, ee strutter of the

Institute for Policy Studies.

The Indictments, returned Jan.

5 by a federal grand jury in Bos-

ton, charted the five with vio-

lating the Selective Service Act

by conspiring to counsel young
men to avoid the draft.

Outside the court. 200 person t,

young bearded men, girls, house-

wives and IjUSilM SSiriai) types

marched around the courthouse

as 75 policemen kept Uwm sep-

arated from about 100 pro-Viet-

nam demonstrators.

Street fighting still raged at

daybreak in •» village on the out-

skirts of Da Nang. OHicers saio

the attacking Viet Cong v..

using villagers as shields to hold
off counterfire.

The attacks came as Vietnam-
ese ushered in the lunar new Tet
with incessant bursts of fire -

creckers, intended to ward off

evil spirits in the coming year.

Only hours earlier, the Allied

command cancelled a planned
New Year's cease-fire in the five

critical northern provinces where
the allies estimate an invasion

force of four to five North Viet-

namese divisions is newly de-

ployed.

U. S. pilots were ordered to

continue raids on North Viet-

nam's southern panhandle
through the 36-hr. truce period.

The allied cerse-fire went into

Councillor Positions Open

Director of Staff Training,

Alice Sargent, has announced
that Heads <>f Residence will

be accepting applications for

the position of counselor un-

til February 5.

All interested upperclasa -

men should pick up an appli-

cation from their Head of Re-

sidence or Area Coordinator
md return it by the due date.

Following receipt of the ap-

plications, a House Screening
Hoard, consisting of an equal

number of representatives of

the CCmUSflon and the House
Government and also the

Head of Residence and the

Graduate Assistant, will soli-

cit recommendations from re-

sidents and also conduct in-

terviews with candidates.

The Screening Board will

then send the applications,

with its recommendations :<,

th* Area Coordinator on Feb-

ruarv 2&

effect elsewhere in South Viet-

nam at 6 p.m. Monday, and m is

to continue until 6 a.m. Wed*
nesday. The Viet Cong began
their own seven-day New Year's

-e-fire period last Saturday
but continued fighting in scat-

tered areas all but rendered the
truces meaningless.
The U.S. Command reported

eight enemy violations in the

first 11 hours of the allied truce.

It said three Americans were
killed and 27 wounded in the in-

cidents, while 37 enemy were
killed by allied counteratt icK.

The Communists launched
their rocket attack on th" Da
Nang air base at 3:80 a. m.,

Tuesday, firing an estimated 40

rounds into the huge installation.

I .S. headquarters in S igon said

there was no report of casual-

ties.

The shelling was followed by
a ground assault, apparently
planned against the air base.

Hut. officers at the scene said

the main enemy force became
trapped in a village on the out-

skirts of Da Nang, half a milt 1

from the bast

Hanoi's official Vietnam News
Agency, meanwhile, said u. S.

plinths Monday afternoon bomb-
ed the city of Vinh. at the top

of the northern panhandle The
• ncy said American pilots al-

so "fired missiles on a populated

area on the outskirts of Hanoi '

The U.S. has about UO.iXMl Ma-
rines and Arnu troops in the

five provinces of the northern

sector,
designated by the mili-

tary SS the 1st Corps . u v,i So.

Vietnam has about 12,000 troops,

More Americans are likely to

move up soon

The bulk of the No Vietnam*
eae force is reported du_T in a-

round Khe Sank.
U.S. officials said the entire

enemy Una force not counting
backup tnx>ps consists of f >ur

and possibly five divisions, or

10.000 to 50.000 men.
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Students Give and GainVolunteer Work Through

"A Meaningful Lesson in Life"

By UEOKliE \\ .
FLAVIN

The Belchertown Volunteers

have added a dimension to their

lives. In addition to the intense

academic and social experience

gained at UMass. these volun-

teers have learned something

else. Coming from many diverse

backgrounds, and pursuing dif-

ferent programs of study at the

University, they share together

l meaningful lesson in life.

No lecture, no dorm exper-

ience, and no social event can

teach a person to give of him-

self in an unselfish manner as

helping those who are less for-

tunate and who desperately need

help. Peace Corps and Vista, but

more specifically a number of lo-

cal programs geared to helping

the local community can teach

people to be unselfish.

I Mass Volunteers for Retard-

ed Children, commonly known as

the Belchertown Volunteers, is

one such local program. Nearly

every Saturday a bus leaves

the Newman Center for the Bel-

chertown State School.

The bus is seldom filled, but

those few volunteers who return

time after time, year after year,

to work intimately with one or

more retardates (often of col-

lege age) at the School, feel that

this is the best way to spend

their Saturday afternoons. They

don't get paid, they seldom re-

ceive recognition by the com-

munity for their efforts, yet they

persevere.

Among such volunteers are:

Sharyn Lowenstein, '68, ma-

joring in elementary education,

discovered the program at Ac-

tivities Night. For the past three

years she has been teaching a 19

year old boy to read and write.

Although the progress has been

slow, she has received great sat-

isfaction from her efforts.

An entomology major, Leon-

ard Radln, '69. first learned

about the Volunteers through

his Child Psychology professor.

During the past two years he

has delighted many audiences

with a puppet show, put on with

the help of a retardate at the

School.

Mary McMenamin. 70. a zo-

Here come the new
Penguins

Make tracks for your campus bookstore today!

POLITICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE. W. J. M. Mackenzie. A re-

view of politics as an academic study from ancient times to

the present; and a survey of modern political science- its

scope its methods, and the body of thought it has produced

A907. $1.95

PROBLEMS OF THE WORLD ECONOMY. Richard Bailey This

volume deals with the economic relations between the West

and the underdeveloped countries of the world -the present

status of those relations and how they are likely to alter in

the years ahead. A901. 95c

THE INNOVATORS: The Economics of Technology. Michael

Shanks An analysis of the current race to put scientific dis-

coveries to use through technology -both at the company and

national level. A941 $1 45

THE ELECTRONIC REVOLUTION. S Handel. This new bock

describes for the general reader the scientific basis and the

technical achievements of the electronics revolution, as well as

its impact on our daily lives A905 $1 45

THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO. Karl Marx and Friedrich

Engels. With an Introduction by A J. P Taylor. The complete

text of one of the most influential writings of the past century.

A915. 75c

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore. Md. 21211

ology major, went to Belcher-

town the first time as part of a

GSS project. She has returned

to help as a volunteer every Sat-

urday since then.

These volunteers, though few

in number, are not alone. They

point to the diversity of back-

ground, yet similarity in wanting

to help those who are less for-

tunate than they. They have in-

deed added a new dimension to

their lives. More young adults

may learn a lesson from them.

\\

Brighten the Dismal Halls"
By CHRISTINE BEYETTE

Every Wednesday evening a

chartered bus pulls up to the

Memorial Wing of Northampton

State Mental Hospital. Several

patients wave and welcome the

University of Massachusetts and

Smith College Volunteers as they

arrive. Northampton Volunteers

come to brighten the dismal halls

where approximately 2200 hu-

man beings have been placed by

society.

Northampton patients receive

little more than custodial care.

Psychiatric treatment is limited;

living quarters are demoralizing,

being dimly-lit, bare-walled, and

crowded. These people who just

"don't count," are simply left

to their own worlds, day after

day, year after year.

Do you have a few hours on

Wednesday nights that you could

give to these people? Would you

like to come to play a musical

Instrument, to sing, to play cards

or checkers, to set ladles' hair,

polish fingernails, or play pool

on the men's ward?

Visit in a group—several vol-

unteers and several patients—or

be the special visitor of one pa-

tient—the visitor whose company

one special patient awaits every

week_the person who shows he

cares—who makes that patient

feel that he "counts".

A mental hospital Is not an

exceptionally dangerous place to

do volunteer work, as has been

thought In the past. The aver-

age patient to calm and recep-

tive to the volunteers. Volun-

teers are not required to come

every week—any time given is

appreciated. Volunteers are al-

ways needed.

Have you ever thought, "Some-

time. I would like to go to

Northampton Volunteers", but

you never got around to going

that first time" After you've

been a Northampton Volunteer

for one night, patients will re-

member you and be anxious to

see you again. You will be glad

you went, and you'll probably

want to go again. This Wednes-

day the volunteers will leave

from the lobby of the Student

Union at 6:00 p.m. Come for

that first time—make some pa-

tient's day happier.

Education Costs Rise at Amherst

Amherst College has an-

nounced that it will be necessary

to increase its comprehensive

charge for tuition, room, board,

and fees from $2,900 to $3,200

for the academic year beginning

next September.

In a letter to parents, Presi-

dent Calvin H. Plimpton said:

"We take this step reluctantly,

but if we are to continue to give

your sons the best in undergrad-

uate education, the Board of

Trustees is convinced that we
have no alternative."

"Even with this Increase," he

nald. "Income from students next

year will account for approxi-

mated 43 percent of the College's

projected budget of $8,940,000.

The balance will have to come
from gifts, grants, and endow-

ment.

"Furthermore, Amherst's char-

ges will still be no more—and

in many cases less—than those

at comparable colleges and uni-

versities."

In explaining the basis for the

increase, Dr. Plimpton cited the

need to compete with leading

colleges and universities for dis-

tinguished faculty by meeting

prevailing levels of compensa-

tion; increased costs of operating

and maintaining the physical

plant, including the new Robert

Frost Library and a music build-

ing and a science center now un-

der construction; expenses of a

new computer center for faculty

and student use; and the contin-

uing costs of adapting the cur-

riculum to contemporary needs

through such programs as inde-

pendent study and interdisciplin-

ary inquiry.

"In the years ahead," he said,

"all these costs will continue to

rise as they reflect the national

economy."

T 3 rises in Student Cnlon
parking lot ?

Nixon toAnnounce

Decision on

Primary Thursday

UFi — Former Vice President

Richard M. Nixon, with active

campaigns already going in well

over a third of the states, will

announce Thursday whether he

will run in Republican presiden-

tial primaries.

The date was disclosed Mon-
day in New York by a spokes-

man for Nixon, executive assis-

tant Patrick Buchanan.
It falls on Feb. 1, one day be-

hind the date when backers in

New Hampshire had been con-

fidently predicting Nixon would
start an active personal drive

for that state's first-in-the-na-

tion March 12 primary.

Simultaneously with the? New
York announcement, Nixon-for-

President headquarters here dis-

closed the scope of organization-

al efforts six months ahead of

nominating convention time. It

gave out a list of Nixon chair-

men in 20 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Nixon insisted, "I have not

yet made the final decision on

what I will do in 1968."

Positive Results

from

Negative Thinking

Photo Staff Meeting

Tuesday—6:30 p.m.

In Collegian Offices

Everyone Invited

Freshmen, Upperclassmen, Transfer Students:

SORORITY FORMAL
RUSH

Feb. 5 - Feb. 14, 1968

University of Massachusetts Theatre

TRYOUTS for HENRY V
by William Shakespeare Directed by Harry Mahnken

ft SENIORS: A Good Show to Top off Your College Career!

ft FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS: A Good Show to Start Your Theatre Work With!

ft EVERYONE: An Enormous Cast; Tremendous Variety in Types!

No Experience Necessary!

Bortlett 119 JANUARY - 26 - 29 - 30
and/or Call the Director for Conference: 545-0130
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AP tletoJ faalifAti

Cuba Viewed As a Possible

Little China" in the West
%%

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Corrt'*i>ond«Mit

Fidel Castro, reacting to chal-

lenges within his Communist
party by instituting a broad

purge, seems bent on turning

his island into a little China

within the Red world, at the

risk of severely straining already-

aggravated relations with the

Soviet Union.

The announcement of a trial

for nine "old" Communists,

meaning those following Mos-

cow's line, is likely to be re-

ceived with anger in the Krem-
lin, whose economic and military

aid support the Castro regime.

Behind Castro's crackdown

are six years of tension, dating

even before the missile crisis of

1962 left Castro bitter against

his Soviet benefactors because

they agreed to withdraw offen-

sive rockets from Cuba.

Castro evidently feels he can

play with this political dynamite

on the assumption that Moscow
has no option except to continue

supporting his regime as the on-

ly island of communism in the

Western Hemisphere.

Cuba depends upon the Soviet

Union and Communist nations

as markets for agricultural pro-

ducts and as sources of military

aid. It relies on Russia and the

Communist bloc for oil and oil

products, machines, raw mate-

rials, semimanufactured prod-

ucts, metals, fertilizers, cement,

rubber, chemical products and

even foods and medicines. There

is no precise figure on what aid

to Cuba costs the Russians, but

it must be well in excess of $1

million a day.

For years Moscow has dis-

played irritation at the state of

the Cuban economy, the way ec-

onomic aid was used and the ef-

fects of Castro's expensive ad-

ventures in subversion abroad.

Moscow has been advising Cu-

ba's Communists to "build so-

cialism" first before going all-

out to export revolution. But

like China's Communists. Castro

evpoUMd constant armed strug-

gle as communism's only future.

Chief purge trial defendant

will be Anibal Escalante, who
was secretary-general of ORI

—

the Integrated Revolutionary

Organizations—in the early days

Of the regime. He clashed with

Castro as early as 1961. Now he

may face the death penalty.

Castro cracked down on "old"

Communists in March 1962. He
dissolved ORI and set up the

United Cuban Revolutionary

party with himself as its chief.

He banished Escalante, who
went to Czechoslovakia and then

Poland and Russia.

Escalante did not return un-

til 1965. by which time there

was a deep rift in Castro's par-

ty. Castro fired a number of the

old ones from high jobs.

One Man Show
StagedbyUMass
Art Professor
A one-man show of works by

University of Massachusetts art-

ist Walter Kamys will wind up
this week at the Ward-Nasse
Gallery, 118 Newbury St.,

The show includes 25 paint-

ings and drawings by the Uni-

versity associate professor of

art. Trained at the School of the

Art Institute of Chicago, Prof.

Kamys received two fellowships

from that institution and has
also been awarded the Prix de
Rome.

His work has been included

in exhibitions and group shows
all over the U.S. and has been
featured in more than 20 one-

man shows, two of them in

Great Britain. Prof. Kamys is

represenrtd by work in several

public collections, including

those at Smith and Mount Hol-

yoke Colleges, Yale and New
York universities and UMass.

Police Find

Driver of Car

In Friday Accident

Police have identified Miss Ju-

dith A. Mulvey, 22, of Cooroad
Rd., Acton, as the driver of a

car involved in an accident lit.

Friday night on North Pleasant

St., Amherst, in which two per-

sons were injured.

Not Charged
Police declined Sunday to say

how they learned the identity

of the driver other than identi-

fication was made following an

investigation of the accident. No
charges have been filed against

the woman, police said. The in-

vestigation is continuing.

According to police, the car

Miss Mulvey was driving came
in contact with Miss Brenda

Johnson, 18, of North Quincy

and Darryl Lettsinger, 20. of

Roslindale. Miss Johnson was
treated at the UM infirmary and

Lettsinger was admitted to Coo-

ley Dickinson Hospital for treat-

ment of scalp injuries.

Reprinted from Springfield Union

Freshman Mugbooks

for sale and distribution

to swing shift students

S.U. Lobby

Thurs. & Friday, Feb. 1, 2

$1.00 Upperclassmen

9-5

Freshman must show I.D.'s

Smith Graduate Appointed

As Five-College Fellow

BILLIARDS
65 University Drive

12 AMF Pocket Billiard Tables

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-12 MID.

SATURDAY 10 A.M.-12 MID.

SUNDAY 1 P.M.-12 MID.

Escorted Ladle* Play

fr— of Charge

M D C HOTLINE

545 • 2550

The appointment of Roberta

(Mrs. Henry S.) Wulf, formerly

of Brookline, Massachusetts, as

Five College Fellow has been an
nounced by North Burn, the Five-

College Coordinator (for Am-
herst, Hampshire, Mount Hoi-

yoke. Smith and University of

Massachusetts).

Mrs. Wulf received her B.A.

from Smith College in 1966 and
expects to receive a Master of

Arts in Teaching (MAT) degree

from Smith in June. A dean's

list student as an undergraduate.

Mrs. Wulf majored in history and
also studied sociology and politi-

cal science. Among her summer
experiences was work as a social

research assistant for the Massa-
chusetts Committee on Children

and Youth.

The Fellowship is an annual ap-

pointment. Mrs. Wulf will serve

until June when she will be suc-

ceeded by a new appointee from

among the 1968 college graduates

In the Connecticut Valley.

As Five College Fellow. Mrs.

Wulf will assist the Coordinator

in promoting and continuing col-

laboration among the Valley col-

leges.

Since 1951. when the Hamp-
shire Inter - Library Center
(HILC). a joint depository for lit-

tle used books and periodicals,

was established, numerous co-

operative ventures have devel

oped and inter institutional re-

lationships have grown into a

complex organizational structure.

Student interchange among the

institutions is now commonplace
and faculty interchange frequent.

Inter-institutional academic pro-

grams range from a formal four-

college Astronomy Department to

informal joint curricular plan-

ning among the established de-

partments.

The Valley institutions coop-

erate as well in public services,

including the Five-College radio

station. WFCR (FM). the quar

terly Massachusetts Review, a

Five-Calendar, and work with the

schools in the area.

WANTED
25 Exciting Men for a Time of their Lives as Waiters at Your

Father's Mustache Night Club—Winter Carni Weekend.

Contact

NAN FORNAL - 6-8220

JACK MILLS - 6-7095

or

BOBBI CASIGRANDI - 6-7424

A football hero named Max
Found it terribly hard to relax;

So he followed each blitz

With a tall can of Schlitz

Till his coach was apprised of the facts.

O 1968 J« Set*" Brtwmj Ca M>i*hAm md Nta
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Hazards of Booming Population
"By the time you finish reading this ad, 17 people will have died from

starvation. Most of them children."

Tins was the ua\ a lull page ad in yesterday's N.Y, Times taught my
attention. That must he the v\ay statistic courses teach you to hreak fig-

ures down l«> make them hit home.

The writer! q| thi ail an appeal which is one of many which are ap

peariaj frequently on political or social subjects are the Campaign to

Check Population Explosion, with Emerson Foote as chairman.
Asking lor support, they paint an extremely black picture: "world

population haa already outgrown world food supply." Population will in-

crease by 800 million in the next lour years. There is no way in sight to

ed these numbers. Most of them children.

How do people suppose we can do it in the year 2.000—when we are

not lining it now, n.»t because we cannot hut because we are unwilling. \\

V

are unwilling to take the preventive steps to keep 17 people from dying
every \1\ _> minutes.

Soma Americana may say that this is a problem for tl.e world, not
for our leadership or concern. We spend 150 times as much now feeding
the underdeveloped nations as we do in helping them to solve their popula-
tion problem.

Of equal importance to America is the other problem of excess popula-
tion, a problem which we don't quite acknowledge yet but with each sum-
mer's riots becomes more graphic:

A hungry, over-crowded world will be a world filled with fear, chaos,

poverty, riots, crime and war. No country will be >afe. Not even our own."
Perhaps, the central problem of this other world is not that it is hungry
but that it is fearful.

The ad advocates population control. Is this the right appeal—humani-
tarian? Should it be instead an appeal that says it would be less costly to

make an investment now V Should it be an appeal that says we spend X
amount of dollars on luxuries, why not on this social service- «»r we spend
X amount of dollars on other social services, why not on this one? These
questions come to mind, because however stark the morning newspaper i>.

this ad holds little promise,

Ves, this is, our world -starving, overcrowded masses, and the rich-
nation in history ignores, with a turn of the page, documented social

concern.

Pat Petow

Editorial Chairman

Korea and Vietnam
North K' tun ol the crew >>i

"i A: .1 and the ship
which msy, or may not, hav<

•

i North Korean tei J water
international

• in

Korea but in Vietnam. It i> to the Viet-
nam question, therefore, and nut merei)
to the Korean incident, that the United

ltd the world community must
turn their mo-- jetic diplomatic at

;tion a the growing thi : an even
r international calamity is to

ed.

The expanding conflict between Amer-
in and ind 'ommunist force* m

Vietnam vva> bound to touch off rej
cussions around the world wherever
•mmuniM nattona or parties, allied

with or sympathetic to North Vietnam
and the National Liberation Front, w
m a position to put diversionary pn
sure on The United States and its all..

Korea, where American and Communist
- long hat i each other ac

an uneas) armistice line, was a natui
locale t i ->uch diversionary action.
The longer the Vietnam war continues

and the more the battle in Southeast
Xsia intensifies and spreads, the greater
will grow the danger of further pres
sures in other ar«*Hs of confrontation —
the off shon* islands, the Sino Indian
frontier, the Mediterranean, Berlin, to
name just a few possibilities. Itencwed
conflict in any of these areas could touch
off the nuclear war that all the world
dreads.

This is not to argue that tension be-

tween the United Si ind its ai.

and the major Communist powers and
their allies would not persist without
Vietnam. Nor is it to BUggesI that the
United States must not -• n U l firmly
with its allies wherever established lines

threatened, as in Berlin.
Hut Americana must recognize 'hat

in attempting to curtail gains the Viet-
namese Communists thought they had
secured in the Geneva settlement of
1954, the I'mted States has run into dir-

rrflicl with both major Communist
powers that supported that settlement.
This confrontation aggravates tensions
at every point of contact throughout the
world. At the same time, the United
States ha- spread its power thin, hag
tended to unite a divided enemy m com-
mon cause against if and has Increasing-
ly alienated world opinion, including that
>i I .me of its best friends.
To reverse this ominous drift in Amer-

ican fortunes and to reduce the threat
to world peace, it is necessary to move
to correct the initial mistake in Vietnam,
now acknowledged even by many of the
war's strongest supporters.
The Johnson Administration has in the

last few days exhibited a brilliant dis-
play of diplomatic initiative in pressing
for a solution to the Korean problem
through every available peaceful means.
The same kind of diplomatic vigor has
not been so ev .dent in trying to find
an honorable solution to the central is-

tie, the war in Vietnam. It could well
be applied now.

Reprinted from N.Y. Haass
I found I was not prepared to live until I was prepared to flic.

Senator Richard Neuberger, Oregon

U>hr ittaasarhttHrttB Satlg (Hallprjian
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No Need for Anonymity
To the editor:

In answer to a letter that Lob Bloom,
,; !' hai in this week's Issue ol TIME
MAGAZINE (Jan. 26, 1968), I wish to
enclose the following answer which I

MTOUld make to TIME, and to her.

If >liss Bloom has no identity on our
campus perhaps the fault is hers. We
have several residential dornis with ded-
icated faculty advisors. I serve as a
"feilow'in one Of them and may only
state that the lack of student pafticipa
tion. or even interest, j s vv hat appalls
me. The opportunities are there, hut the
student must Ko part wax. Families are
made of flesh and Stood people, st of
whom are interested if approached and
made aware of an individual's neeUs.

The president ol the university also
holds "(.pen office hours" when his ten.

full schedule permits. Once onl\ two
student- took advantage ol this oppor-
tunity to talk. Were the president noi
sincere^ interested he would not have

• ied tin- opportunity.
We have many students who do not

feel they are just numbers and some ol
them are freshmen. Its a big world. Miss
Bloom, outside of the university No one
i- going to hold your hand You had bet-
ler learn to make your identity count
Within the smaller world of the univer-
sitj before you graduate m "69, Von- musi
learn about people: yon must meet the
World, not expect it to come to you

Angie Ledcric,
Wife ol the president

The Nerd for Open Houses
To the editor:

1 consider the present open house pro
posals absolutely essential for normalizing
student life although slightly too strictly
regulated. My reason is that students on
campus have a very limited number of
resources in the area for dates and study.
It is nice to entertain dates in our homes
here With the resources available. We live
in an unusual situation, necessitating ape
cial measures, particularly to protect mi
nority rights. But minority rights are el

fectively safeguarded in the existing pro
posal

The two key sentences in the Men's Af
fairs Report on Rules 19H7. which have
survived a year or wrangling intact called
for local determination of "frequency,
duration, door policy and social conduct
with respect to open houses." It further
stated that these could be locally desig
Dated as open or closed social events
and that registration provisions could be
established. The latter was placed in for
the protection of girls who wished to keep
out men Irom their residence' halls with
out invitation.

Administrative inaction on this proposal
still legally permits such misbehavior a
year after our rsasjost lae ratiuitlssL la
the former sentence 'Social conduct" lias

aroused objections. It was intended strict
l.v as | description of the status quo and
can without harm he eliminated.
"Frequency" and "duration" can within

esataia very broad limits be subjects for

compromise One consideration in this
compromise must be thai of parental vis
nations to iih hide such things as men car
lying girls' suitcases to their rooms legal
ly. The existing regulation is the result of
the Student Life Committee in 1966 di-
viding the difference between parental
visitations every Sunday and open houses
once each semester in consideration of
Men s Allans request lor parental visita
tion periods each week end.

Until then parental visitations were con
Sidered a University responsibility. The
Men s Affairs request was a logical es
tension of the existing regulation based
on the obvious fact, although still not
recognised, that parental visitations on
ciudmg all female relatives) are no less
violations of the privacy of non partici
pants than visitations of female friends in
mens residence halls.

"User policy" cannol with consistency
be compromised upon This is the basic
defense for minority rights in the resi
dene hall. Psi licipaiils. as part of normal
enterlaiiunenl. will play stereos and
radios. The only method by which stu
Seats may slid >tud> in the residence
halls if no! SSlUclpatiag is iii shut those
doors. There are times however, (frater-
nity and sorority rush . for example) when
residence units will wish to require all

doors to be open to show off their arcom
modatioiis

Boh La Tremouille

ai 3-n
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fin JJhtitatich tc the CampuA

tfrw Veu CHftemd'A iarqeAt College baity

Tryouts for positions on the Massachusetts Daily Collegian staff will

be held tomorrow evening, 6:30 p.m., in Room 124 fiasbrouck.

Openings are available in the fields of newswriting, makeup, editorial

writing, sports, and business. All classes are eligible, although second-

semester freshmen and sophomores will be given preference.

Requirements for membership include a training period of up to one

month, passage of a written examination, and a trial staff membership dur-

ing which time the candidate must demonstrate a desire to serve the news-

pcper and a willingness to devote a minium of two hours per week to the

pcoer. (While most Collegian staffers average one night per week, no

staffer is allowed to devote more than six hours per week at any time^

.

We feel that if you are willing and think you are able to meet these

requirements, the Daily Collegian will give you one of the most rewarding

experiences of your education. The people, things, and events that will touch

you every day as an MDC staffer make the effort miniscule when compared

with the returns.

NOTE: The average cume for the seven MDC news day editors was

3.1 last semester.

That's tomorrow night, Wednesday evening, 6:30, Hasbrouck 124.

See you then.

(Elf? MtXBBattyVLBtttB

iatht (Stoibgtmt
*kJ A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ PRESS

3JV5 on~>iw irn-i
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Young Republicans Offer

Homecoming Queen in Raffle

Two coats have been re -

turned to Lout & Found th.it

were lost during last MflMttel
One was lost by sornt or.e

taking < hemlstrj HI with |

lecture in Peters Auditorium
or in either of the two III

labs.

The other one wis taken
from one of th<» Saturday
night dances at tht Student
Union about mid-semester.
Would either of toe persons

who lost a coat about mid-
semester please see Ifv. Watts
in the S.U. BuMlne** Qjiii

-

A date with Shirley ClfttCCi

HomMamini Qumh will Lm Um
top prist In ;» ttrawtag to be

h<-i<i by the young RopubMcoi i

Club hetween February 9 and 11.

Tha winner'* tVtnini will in-

clude | trer dinner at the Log
Cabin in Holyokc with fptc

chauf/erod transportation.

Tickets, which will sell for

twenty-five cents earh, will he

sold in the Student Union Lobby

Of may be obtained from any

young Republican member.

Defense Education Act Staff

Meets in Amherst This Week
The first of three workshops

to be held across the country for

director! mid staff members of

National Dtfsnsc Education Act
sponsored summer institutes for

high school history and social

.studies teachers is taking place

at Amherst College next Monday
through Friday, Jan. 29- Feb. 2.

The workshops are under the

direction of the Amherst College

Committee on the Study of His
tory. which conducts a Federally
sponsored project in curriculum
development and in-service train-

FIVE-COLLEtiE TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE—Effeetix e January 31. 1968

ROUTE r

Trip Leave Arr. Lv. Arr. Lv. Arr. Lv. Arr.
No. Mt. Holyoke Amherst Amherst UMuss I'Mass Amherst Amherst Mt. Holvoke
1. 8.05 A.M. 8.25 8.25 8.30 8.30 8.35 8.35 8.55
2. 9.05 9.25 9.25 9.30 9.30 9.35 9.35 9.55
3. 10.05 10.25 10.25 10.30 10.30 1035 10.35 10.55
4. 11.05 11.25 11.25 11.30 11.30 11.35 11.35 11.55
5. 12.05 P.M. 12.25 12.25 12.30 12.30 12.35 12.35 12.55
6. 12.55 1.15 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.30 1.50

7. 2.05 2.25 2.25 2.30 2.30 2.35 2.35 2.55
8. 3.05 3.25 3.25 3.30 3.30 3.35 3.35 3.55
9. 4.05 4.25 4.25 4:30 4.30 4.35 4.35 4.55

10. 5.00 5.25 5.25 5:30 5.35 5.40 5.45 6.05
11. 6.05—RETURN TO SMITH
NOTE: Passengers between SMITH and MOUNT HOLYOKE Change Buses at Amherst College

ROUTE ii

Trip Leave Arr. Lv. Arr. Leave Arr.
No. Smith 1Mas* (Mass Amherst Amherst Smith
1. 8.00 A.M. 8.20 8.25 8.30 8.30 8.50

2. 9.00 9.20 9.25 9.30 9.30 9.50

3. 10.00 1020 10.25 10.30 10.30 10.50

4. 11.00 11.20 11.25 11.30 11.30 11.50

5. 11.55 12.15 12.20 12.25 12.30 12.50

6. 1.00 PM 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.30 1.50

7. 2.00 2.20 2.25 2.30 2.30 2.50

8. 3.00 3.20 3.25 3.30 3.30 3.50

9. 4.00 420 4.25 4:30 4.30 4.50

10. 5.00 520 5.25 5.30 Arr. I'Mufes Lv. I'Mass Arr. Smith
5.30 5.35 5.35 5.55

ing for teachers.

Together, the Amherst work
shop and two to be held in the
months ahead at Berkeley. Cali-

fornia, and Racine. Wisconsin,
will involve a total of 90 summer
institute directors and staff who
are themselves college teachers
of history. The NDEA summer
institutes are held on campuses
across the country and this year
will be attended by some 3.000
high school teachers.
Chairman of the Amherst Com

mittee on the Study of History
responsible for the workshop
training program for institute

personnel is Van. R Halsey. as-

sociate dean of admission and as-

sistant professor of American
studies at the College. Richard H.
Brown, of the staff of the New-
berry Library in Chicago, is proj-

ect director.

Next week's workshop sessions
here will use curriculum materi-
als developed by the Amherst
project in "live" classes at the
Amherst Regional High School.

These presentations will be ob-

served by the workshop partici-

pants and will also be the basis

for other exercises involving the
participants themselves as teach-

ers and as class members.
A number of the demonstration

classes will be videotaped and
the tapes then used as the basis

for detailed discussion and analy-

sis of the teaching techniques in-

volved by the workshop partici-

pants and staff.

The emphasis throughout will

be on the "discovery learning"
approach, which encourages the
student to test various source
materials with his own questions

and pursue their answers, learn-

ing through his own inquiry

pm
(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Sure you've used NoDoz to help you

stay awake the night before an exam.

But have you ever thought of taking

NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper

during the exam itself?

Well, maybe you should.

Lets say you're one of those guys

who doesn't have to cram like mad the

night before. (Even so, you're probably

not getting your usual amount of sleep.)

And let's say the morning of the big

exam, you find yourself heading for

class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has

deserted you in the night.

What do you do?

You panic, that's what you do.

Or, if you happened to read this ad,

you walk coolly over to the water cooler

and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

?*,

Exam Pill. And before long you're feel-

ing more alert and with it again.

You see, NoDoz helps bring you up

to your usual level of alertness, so you

don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what

it takes to help restore your perception,

your recall, and even your ability to

solve problems.

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest

stimulant for your mind that you can

take without a prescription. Yet it's not

habit forming.

Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every-

thing in the night before.

Are we saying NoDoz will keep him

from flaming out?

Nope.

We're just saying

he'll be alert and awake.

As he flunks.

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER
NOMINATIONS

Nominations are being
solicited for the Distinguished
Teacher of the Year Award.
All interested students, facul-

ty and alumni are urged to

participate. Ballots are avail-

able In the Student Union

—

and may be placed in the bal-

lot box or mailed to:

Professor Editor G. Walker
School of Nursing
Nominating closing time

will be Friday, March 1, 1968.

rather than merely being on th^

receiving end of a textbook dii

cussion or presentation by thtj

teacher.

During the past eight years, th
Amherst project has been de?
veloping curriculum materials iq

American history which teachers]
in turn, can use in the develop-
ment of their own courses based
on this approach.

The focus of the Amherst work-
shop will be on examining the
attitudes which teachers have to

ward the subject, their students,

and their own role, as well as on
providing working experience
with the new course materials.

Each of the participants has'

been asked to prepare a one-day
lesson which can be used in the

demonstration classes.

Rose R. Olver. assistant pro-

fessor of psychology at Amherst
College, who serves as consultant

to the project, will participate in

the discussions on the criteria

of learning as psychologists see
them.

John Adams, chairman of the

history department at the Am-
herst Regional High School, and
Ronald Fitzgerald, superinten-

dent of the Amherst schools, will

also be among the participants.

Shuttle Bus

To Run Daily

On Campus
A shuttle bus service will be

offered at the University from
now until March 30. This is a

free service to all members of

the University community.

The route will begin at ' F"
lot in the Southwest area and
proceed to the other perimeter
road at Boyden to the new North
road and "N" lot to North Plea-

sant St. and through the new
road through parking area #1,
and back to the starting point

on University Drive.

The route will be serviced be-

tween the periods of 7:30 a.m. to

6 p.m. From 7:30-9 a.m. and
4.30 to 6 p.m. two busses will I

travel the route at 10 minute in-

tervals. One bus will travel at 20 I

minute intervals for the remain-
der of the time.

Stops will b« made at the followintf
locations, in the listed sequence:T lot

Boyden building
Farm area
"N" lot ( Engineering area)
Intersection of North Pleasant Street
and Eastman Lane

Hasbrouck
Morrill Science Center—South
entrance

Newman Center
Parking area No. 1 (Administration

building and SBA)
Boyden building

Passengers may board or leave the
buses at any scheduled atop.

JMS^S^W

FRATERNITY RUSH

begins with Round Robins

February 4, 1968 in

Mahar Auditorium

em#at

1:30 p.m.
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Mass' Carty May Join

Landry in Pro Draft
(Continued from page 8)

'uozzo to the Minnesota Vik-

ings for the Vikings regular

dumber one draft choice. This is

hot the bonus pick, but rather the

(seventh pick of the first round.

[\Vith their quarterback problem
solved, the Vikings will undoubt-

edly strengthen their defense by

taking a defensive lineman, pro-

bably Kevin Hardy or lineback-

er Fred Carr. as the first choice

n the draft

The second pick goes to (in

leliiimttl; they are starting from
Mratch. so ite anybody's guess

1 who they will go for. A good

fbet would be fullback Lee White

| or El Paso's Carr.

Atlanta drafts third, and they

may try to strengthen their

backfield with the likes of

White. Larry Csonka, or Garrett

Ford. A logical second round

pick for them might be home-

town hero Lenny Snow of Geor-

gia Tech.

San Diego has Denvers fourth

pick and will go either for a big

defensive lineman (Humphrey,
Hardy. Byrd), or kicking spec-

ialist Jerry DePoyster of Wyo-
ming.

Green Bay drafts fifth for

New Orleans and will also go

for a good defensive lineman,

possibly Humphrey, to eventual-

ly replace the aging Willie Da-
vis.

The Boston Patriots have the

sixth pick, and while head coach

and general manager Mike Hoi-

ovak has stated he wants a good
defensive lineman, he Just may
go for a legitimate long receiv-

ing threat, something the Pats

have woefully lacked for years.

That would be Haven Moses, the

top receiving prospect In the

country, a 6* 3", 200 lbs. speed

ster whom Holovak coached in

the recent Senior Bowl. The feel-

ing here Is that If Moses is still

available when the Patriot*' turn

comes to draft, Holovak will

if rah him, and still be able to

get his defensive lineman In the

second or third round. There

are that many good ones around.

Other draft possibilities see

the Miami Dolphins going for an

offensive lineman (Ron Yary).

the Buffalo Bills going for either

a fullback or receiver, the De-

troit Lions, a quarterback (Lan-

dry), the Kansas City Chiefs an

offensive center (Bob Johnson),

and the Oakland Raiders may be

looking for a good receiver.

If he is still available, look for

the Dallas Cowboys to take Jer-

ry DePoyster. The Cowboys
have been dissatisfied with their

punting and kicking games; De-

Poyster. one of the nations lead-

ing punters, has hit consistantly

on 40-50 yard field goals.

Another UMass player likely

to be drafted is tight end BUI

Carty. He has the sl*e (6'4"—

285 lbs.) the pros like and has

sure hands. He should go In the

middle to late rounds of the

draft
When the 1%H pro season

opens up next August there will

be many new faces on the vari-

ous rosters. Along with veterans

Milt Monn, Phil Vandersea, Ed
Toner, and Terry Swanson.

there should be at least one

more UMass alum in the big

lime next year, and possibly two

more. Today's pro draft will say

for sure.

State College System Director

Named to Toledo Post
Dr. John Gillespie (Tuesday)

has been appointed Director of

the Urban Studies Center at The

University of Toledo. Dr. Gilles

pie, currently director of the

Massachusetts State College Sys

tem, also was named professor

of political science.

The Urban Studies Center was

established in February, 1966 to

stimulate, coordinate and facili-

tate urban-oriented research,

teaching and extension activities.

The Center will draw upon the

talents of faculty members in all

colleges of the University in pro

viding various kinds of leader-

ship to develop a better way of

Ufc Ui the metropolitan Toledo

complex

"Dr. Gillespies broad expert

ence." Dr. Giesecke said. "i5

counted upon to help the Univer-

sity address itself more intel

ligently and aggressively to the

various problems of urban civi

lization."

He has served in a number of

administrative and academic

posts at the University of Massa
chusetts, the University of Texas

and at East Central State Col-

lege.

BILL CARTY

NOTICES
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

There will b« a bus at ths Nwwman
Center on Sat.. Feb. 3 at 1:15 p.m.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
On Thursday. Feb. 1 in BarUett 119

Dr. Bellfleur from Clarke School for

Deaf will apeak. All interested welcome.

MILLS HOUSE SPEAKER
Dr. Drum will apeak at y p.m. on Jan.

31. All atudenU from Middle Complex
welcome.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
On Wed.. Jan. 31 at 7:30 In MorriU

203 two moviea will be shown: "The
Making of A Physician'' and "Heart
Surgery."

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
On Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. in Club Station

Engineering- Lab, all member* are in-

vited.

AERONAUTICS OF ASTRONAUTICS
A.l.A.A.
On Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Gunnees

Room lu * 11. Mr. V. B. Morria. Jr.

from Westing-house Electric will preaent

a talk on "Scientific Station* on the

Moon." Slide* ahown and refreshment*

served.

LOCKER RENTALS
The Student Union Game* Area rent*

•forage lockera on a temeater basis.

Rates are reasonable. This provide* a

scure place for books, clothe*, etc. See

game area manager, 9-4 p.m. Monday
thru Friday.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
On Jan. 31 at 8:30 p.m. in Plymouth

Room there is an important meeting.

We will pass out raffle tickets for date

with homecoming queen.

SCUBA MEETING
On Wed.. Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. in Curry

Hicks there is a regular meeting. Books

to be distributed.

ANGEL 1 l.M.HI
Meeting at 7 (Exec.) and 7:30. Jan.

30 for all sisters. Wear uniforms. Meet-
ing is in Dickinson Hall.

HILLEL
Yigal Allon. Israeli Minister of La-

bor, lat in line for Prim* Minister, will

»l>eak at Brandeia. on Thurs., Feb. 1 Al

car pool is being arranged. Call Hillel

office for info. First call. First serve,

545-2326.

LOST
Flnsaer's Microbiology 13 Edition, but

Smith, et. al.. lo*t near Univ. book

•lore. Call Butterfield. 253-9161. Bax-

ter Lane.
Brown and burlap wallet on Tuesday,

lost near town hall. Ha« important pa-

pers. Pleas* call Donna. 256-607«. Re-

ward.
Gray A black 3 ring binder and term

paper in gray paper folder lost on coat-

racks outside textbook store-common-

wealth room. Very important. Contact

at 222 Prince House in Southwest. 646-

9965.
Mahan Chemistry Text, from South

Dining Commons. Jeanne Matter. 404

Van Meter South.
K * E De«-Lon Slide Rule in brown

case t*Jcen from outside bookstore. Name
in caee. Please return to address inside

or call 546-9364. No questions asked.

Lost— furry black * white hat at gym-

nastic meet on Sat. nlte near an-

nouncers tabie. Call 6-8504 or 1*18 J.Q.

Adams. Reward.

FOUND
Girl who left some newly purchased

cosmetic items In my car can obtain

their return by calling Mr. Segal. 253-

2662.

PINNINGS
Roseann Cocciard '70 Salem State to

Daniel Verrengia '70 Kennedy.
Margie Greenfield '7(i J.Q. Adams, to

Joel D. Roiner '70, Univ. of Maryland.

Abby Litwack '70 Crampton, to Joe

Ohadajo '• Southampton Colled*.

Sandra Pelcxarski "69. Chi Omega, to

David Breed '69. Sigma Phi Ejoilon.

Gail A. Sutherland "70 Emerson, to

Mark R Thomas '71 Norwich Univ..

Northfield. Vt.

ENGAGEMENT
Marjie Owen '6«. Pi Phi. to Alan I.

White '67. AEPi. (ieorgetown Law Cen-

Judith M. Anderson '68. Emily Dickin-

son to Ens. David A. Carlson. '65 Up-
sala College. U.S. Coast Guard
June Dabrowski '69 J.Q. Adams, to

Ruasell Wright '68 BTA. BentJey Col-

"patricia Raimondi. '68. Westfield

Stat* to William Liquori. '68. Mills.

Marilyn Finkle '68. Crampton to

Daniel Fischer. B.U. Med. School.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Executive Council Meeting

Class of 1971

Wed. night 7:30

J.Q. A. 19th floor

Open to all

Interested Freshman

GO
with

A
GO
GO

Weekdays

3:00-5:30
on

WMUA
91.1 F.M.

Professional Careers in Cartography

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U S AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS

Minimum 1 20 semester hourt colltgt credit Including 5 hours

college level math. The required math must Include at least 2

of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom

•try differential calculus. Integral calculus, or any course for

which any of these Is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience

acceptable Training program. Openings for men and women

Application and further Information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)

Hq Aeronautical Chart t Information Center.

8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125

An equo' Opportunity employer

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

USE IT

If you eee

newt in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550
L

ACROSS
1 Dance step

4 Crate

8 Wander
12 Skill

13 River islands

14 Girl's name
15 Vehicle

16 Chief eiecutive

18 Snares

20 Nerve network
21 -Old pronoun

22 Article of

furniture

23 Girl's name
27 Footlike part

29 Existed

30 Besmirch

31 Latin

conjunction

32 Household
pet

33 Affirmative

34 Note of scale

35 Essence

37 Obtain

38 Crimson

39 Den

40 Shallow vessel

41 Pronoun

42 Instrument

44 Showy flower

47 Judgments

51 Anger

52 Country of

Asia

53 Resorts

54 Decay

55 Group

56 Slave

57 Worm

DOWN

1 Agreement

2 Sandarac tree

3 Roves
aimlessly

4 Headgear (pi.)

5 Ventilate

6 Cubit meters
7 Ancient

chariot

8 Buys back
9 Poem
10 Girl's name
1

1

Small rug

17 Pronoun

19 Hebrew letter

22 Flying

mammal
24 French article

25 Crippled

26 Dry

27 Toll

28 Girl's name

29 Armed conflict

30 Place

32 Hauling

33 Longing

36 Note of scale

37 Lively dances

38 Retreat

40 Balance

41 Manuscript
(abbr )

43 Bone

44 The caama

45 God of

love

46 Soaks

47 Excavate

48 Period of

time

49 Container

50 Girl's

nickname

1 2 3
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• •

4 5 6 7 |
8 9 10 l I

12 '.'•'.''.'• 13
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14

15
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Employment Opportunities for Engineering Graduates

at Stone & Webster Service Corporation

Stone & Webster Service Corporation provides consulting and planning services in 1

7

fields of management responsibility for public utilities, banks, private investors, bus-

iness and industry. Our clients are located throughout the United States, Canada, the

Caribbean area, Europe and Asia.

Opportunities are available to graduates with degrees in electrical, mechanical and

industrial engineering for positions on our consulting staff. For over 75 year* engin-

eers on our consulting staff have worked with hundreds of clients in long range plan-

ning, determining the feasibility of new ventures, mergers, acquisitions, etc, evaluat-

ing and appraisiing physical properties, informing boards of directors and stock-

holders of their company's present business health and future prospects. Our consul-

tants also give advice in the general field of improving efficiency in operations and

the review of management policies, procedures, systems, etc

Accountants at Stone & Webster Service Corporation find opportunities for both pro-

fessional and personal development through a wide variety of assignment* on pro-

jects involving the highest level of client management.

Mr. Bob Patterson

will interview interested Seniors and Juniors

at Campus Placement Office on

January 31, S968

May we tell you our story?



Talent Abounds for Today's Pro Grid Draft
Landry Should Go in Opening Round
As Ex-Redman Morin Two Years Ago

By JOHN SANDIIAlS
Staff Reporter

With the war currently raging in Vietnam, and a new crisis in North Korea, the draft

is a subject foremost on the minds of most young men. Today, another draft will he re-

ceiving considerable attention, although it will only affect some 460 men. It is the annual
pro football combined college draft. The twenty-six pro teams from the AFL and NP^L
will get together in New York and divvy up the talent among the recent college sea-

son's senior crop.

^

Selecting in order of their

won-loss records, the last place

t.-am chOOting tir^t and first

place tNUn last, the pros will

go through 17 rounds in what
should be a marathon session.

ending sometime Wednesday
Last minute trades for prime
draft choices are anticipated,
and some of the stronger clubs,

notably Green Bay. San Diego,
and Kansas City, already have
two first round picks.

I'ros will have to wait for

Simpson and Keyes

Speculation is widespread as

to which teams wdl pick which
players and who will l>e the first

big names to go in the opening
round. The big name this season
of course was O. J. Simpson of

USC, who alont; with Leroy
Keyes of Purdue, could step into

any pro backfield right now and
rip a defense to shreds. Unfor-
tunately for the pros, both these
great runners are juniors, and
wdl not be eligible for the draft

untd next year.

The other big name this year
was Heisman Trophy-winning
quarterback Gary Beban. He is

eligible, having completed a bril-

liant three-year career at UCLA
However, most pro scouts don't

consider him the best quarter-
back proipect in the country
and, in tact, rank him only fifth

or sixth at that position, l^xik

for Beban to go late in the first

round or early in the second.

As far as the other senior*
are concerned, this was consid-
ered, a poor year for halfbacks,
linebackers, and defensive barks
a fair year for quarterbacks; a
good year for fullbacks and re-

ceivers, and one of the best

years ever for big, fast, and
tough linemen, especially defen
sive ends and tackles.

The best of the defensive line-

men includes Claude Humphrey
16V, 260 lbs> of Tennessee
State, Kevin Hardy <6'5"-27()

lbs.) of Notre Dame. Dennis
Byrd i6'4

,,

-260 lbs.) of North
Carolina State, Bill Staley <6'3"-

250 lbs.) of Utah State, and Jim
Urbanek (G^'^SO lbs.) of Mis-
sissippi.

Top rated offensive linemen
jlude tackles Ron Yary of

USC. Maurice Moorman of Tex-
as A&M. and Wayne Mass of

Clemson; guards Kdgar Chandler
of G'>or^ia, Curley Cuip of Ari-

zona State, and Ray Phillips of

Michigan; and centers Bob
Johnson of Tennessee and For-
rest Blue of Auburn.

Abundance of Good
Receivers

Top Receivers are Haven Mo-
ses of San Diego State and Den-
nis Hornan of Alabama. Other
Kood protpectl here include

John Wright of Illinois, Richard
Frapp of Florida, Jim Beirne of

Purdue, Bob Wallace of Texas
at Kl Paso, Jim Cox of Miami,
and Phil Odle of Brigham
Young.

The first fullback to go in the
draft will probably be either
(6* 4"—240 lbs.) Lee White of

KKVIN HARDY
Notre Dame

Weber State or All American
Iarry Csonka of Syracuse, with
Georgia's Konnie Jenkins and
Colorado's Wilmer Cooks also

being high picks.

Garrett Ford of West Virgin-

ia. Lenny Snow of Georgia Tech,
and Houstons mereurial Warren
McVea are the l)est of a meager
crop of senior halfbacks.

A teammate of Greg Landry's
in the All-Yankee Conference
backfield is Vermont's bruising

halfback Bob Mitchell, who
should be tabbed by one of the

teams today.

Linebacker Carr

Outstanding Prospect

Although this is also consid-

ered a slick year for top line-

backers, there is one who might
very well be the number one
pick in the entire draft, or is

sure to be one of the first half-

dozen chosen. He is Fred Carr
of Texas at Kl Paso, a 65 "-235

pound terror, with the speed of

a flanker-back and the strength
and hitting ability of a tackle.

Likened to a combination of

Bobby Bell and George Webster,
Carr is considered by many pro

scouts to be the finest lineback-

ing pros|>ect to come along since

Green Bay's great Dave Robin-
son.

Other good linebackers are

Mike MeGill of Notre Dame,

^.-?2&3£i

Adrian Young of USC, and
Granville Liggins of Oklahoma.
The best of the corner hacks,

a very- difficult position to fill

for the pros, appears to be .lini

Smith of Oregon, Major Hazel
ton of Florida A & M, Bobby
Johns of Alabama, and Robert
Atkitis of (.rambling.

Outstanding safeties include
Charlie West of Texas at LI
1'aso, Tom Sehoen of Noire
Dame, Dick Anderson of Colo-
rado, Sammy Grezaffi of LSI .

and Frank Loria of Virginia
Tech.

Landry Highly Regarded
As far as quarterbacks are

concerned, a priceless commodi-
ty in the pros, the top prospect
is Alabama's gifted southpaw
Ken Stabler. The tall <o'3") but
skinny < 175 lbs.i Stabler led the
Crimson Tide to a two year rec-

ord of 19 wins, two losses, and
one tie. A good runner as well
as an accurate passer, Stabler
should go early in the first

round.

Rated right behind Stabler is

UMass* Greg Landry who at
6' 3" is the same height as the
Alabama star, but weighs a
good 20-25 pounds more. Landry
has a strong arm for the pros
and is an able runner. A big ad
vantage Stabler has over Landry
is the caliber of opposition he
has fared (Alabama plays a bit

tougher schedule than I'.Mass)

and the fact that he has been
coached by Bear Bryant, a man
who has groomed some pretty
fair quarterbacks in his time
(George Blanda, Babe I'anlh.
Joe Namath), and has undouht-
edly trained young Stabler in

the same mold.
Greg Landry should do well,

and he probably will. The teams
most likely to grab the Redman
star appear to be either Cincin-
nati. New Orleans, Boston, or
Detroit, although this is purely
conjecture. The Patriots have
indicated an interest in going
for Landry on the second round,
but he should be long gone by
then.

I^andry will be the second U-

.

'
i

<

Milt Morin. now a starting tight end for the Cleveland Browns,
was the first Redman to be a number one draft choice.

Mass player in the last three

yean to be a number one draft
choice in the pros (Milt Morin
was the Cleveland Browns top

pick in the 1965 NFL draft i.

Vikings and Saints

in Late Trade
Other quarterbacks worthy of

mention are Dewey Warren of

Tennessee, Kim Hammond of

Florida State, Danny Holman of

San Jose State, and Billy Ste-
vens of Texas at Kl Paso.
A major trade took place last

night when the New Orleans
Saints sent quarterback Gary

(Continued on page ?y

Gymnastics
Although they took first place

in all four events, the girls' gjra*-

nasties team lucked the depth
necessary to win Saturdays
meet and lost to Springfield Col-
lege by a score of 98.40-91.45.

Leading the t Mass team in

scoring was Margie Sims, who
took first place in tbe floor e\-
ercises with an 8.1, balance beam
(8.25), and uneven bar (8.8)

coni|M'tition. First place in vault-
ing was taken by Sue Clancy.
who scored 8.9.

The I'M girls, however, could
not score well enough to gabi
second and third places in most
events, and this laek of depth
resulted in their defeat by the
SC team.

Intramurals
LAST NIGHTS BASKETBALL
SOI TH TOWBI LEAGI K
Bulldozers St, Huskies 2j
Spartans 61, Commanehees II
Terror* "»2, Monument* 40
Academies 47, Smashers 46
Seagrams o>er Ironmen, forfeit

sOLTH LKA(iLK
Oaks ,"i6. Hirki 27
Hi-lc 44. Trojans 40
klm» over Trojans, forfeit
1'ine-. I», Maples 66

W ESI LBAGt

E

Maroons 66, Limes 33
l^emons "i*. Kagles 22
Aces 73, I'hallics j7
rKAT-SI'AKTAN
la A 17. ASP II

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Court Time Teams
I 6:3<» International Nad* vs.

I'oMtion OI>mpians
Vee Dwa \v Kaid«-rs
Destru\ers >s. IJedaks
Hittcrj »>. ( hem Club
< hint»e »». r.ronomics
Kng. I'lus is. Selohssas
Ace. Assoc, vs. Ibis
Human Numerals vs. Flam-
ing A's

(had. Indep. is. Toads
Highwavmen vs. Bulldog*
Academics vs. Spartans
Huskies vs. Ironmen
Panthers vs. Colt 43's
I.ions vs. Colonials
Cougars vs. Patriots
Jaguars vs. Leopards
Monuments vs. Smashers
Terrors vs. Bulldozers
Commanehees vs. Seagram*

:30

v 3d

»:30

BOWLING TONIGHT
Lane Time Teams
1 & 2 6: 3d Colonials vs. Academics

Patriots vs. Smashers
Spartans vs. Leopards
Monument* is. ( ommanchei

*:3" Terrors vs. Huskies
Colt 4j's vs. Bulldozer*
I hem Club vs. Bouncing

Del Viking* vs. Invalids

3 & 4

i & 6
'

A. I

1 .V 2

3 & 4

J & 6

7 & *

Skiers Win Two Slaloms

The two Yankee Conference back* most likely to be drafted:
Vermont's Bob Mitchell and UMass' Ureg Landry.

Collin Garstang and Ned Kelley
paced UMass skiiers to victory
Saturday as the Redmen defeat
ed seven colleges in the "A" di
vision of the New England Inter
college Ski Conference in a two
run dual slalom at the Middle-
bury College Snow bowl.
Garstang completed his two

runs in a total time of 94.4 sec-
onds, Kelley finished second with
a 94.9. Miles llerkenhem of Am-
herst was third with 95.9 and
Steve Perrins of AIC was fourth
with a 97.1. Dave Ka nulla and
Jim Garstang rounded out the
scoring quartet for the Kedmen.

Total team time for the best
four University skiers was 407.5

seconds. Bentley College was a
surprising second with 419.7,

B.U. had 421.1, W.P.I. 425.8. A
very strong Ainherst team had a
disastrous day with 425.9, AIC
had 455.2, Northeastern 487.0 and
Tufts 490.9.

The Giant slalom run on Sun-
day in the .Middlebury Snow-
bowl wbk slowed by three inches
of new snow which fell Satur-
day niu lit and masked the nicks,
ice and other obstacles around
the 33 grate* on the course.
Don Marsh of Tufts finished

first with 78.6 seconds while Col
lin Garstang copped a silver

medal with 79.3. Pete Flaccus

and Miles Herkenhem of Am-
herst posted dual times of 79.5 to

crowd UMass, but Ned Kelley

finished sixth with a 79.9 and
Dave Kamilla and Mike Zanolli

finished seventh and eighth with
81.3 and 81.8.

Michael Bar, Amhersfs french
racer, posted an 82.3 which tied

with Jim Garstang's ninth place
in the race. The UMass quartet.

whose times counted for team
score, were all among the first

eight men off the mountain
The UMass team time was

322.3 seconds, Amherst 325.5,

COLLIN (.AltST \.N<.

Bentley 337.7, WPI 342.5, BU
346.4. Tufts 348.2. AIC 354.7 and
Northeastern 358.7

Coach MacConnell talked about
the Redmen victory and team
prepa ration "We start cross
country running and soccer early
in November and skip rope all

the time, you need strong legs to

ski. Skiing is the best exercise of

all. We ski un weekends and holi-

days, ue start when the lifts open
and blaze auay until they close.

We ski as a team. In our
league we ski six. the best four

to count. That means everyone
must come in two out of three
tunes, or you get a dummy
score of 110s of the worst count
ing time on the mountain.
"We play percentages, every-

one must come in two out of

three times or we leave him
home. It pays off for us. We have
du.i\s finished in the top one-

third of the league. The last two
years we finished second out of

eight colleges. We may do better

this year."
Next weekend UMass will ski

against the same colleges in the

Amherst College Giant Slalom
on Saturday and in the UMass
Winter Carnival Downhill on
Sunday. Both races start at

10 a.m. at the Dartmouth Skiway
in Lyme. N. H.
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Saigon Shelled;
VC inUSEmbassy

SAIGON (AP)—The Viet Cong attacked SaifOfl Wednesday and seized part of the

U.S. Embassy. American military police, who were at first driven hack hy heavy out-

bursts of fire eventually recaptured the building.

Dawn broke over the tense capital about 7 a.m. and fighting swelled up around the

embassy in the heart of the city.

U.S. Military police on the scene said it was believed about 20 Viet Cong suicide com-

mandos entered the embassy compound aJid held part of the first floor of the embassy

building.

Boronsky- Collins Desire

To Clarify "House" Policy

The Vict Cong's seizure of

pari of the embassy followed ex-

changes of gunfire with U.S.

Marine guards posted there.

A senior American diplomat,

trapped in an upstairs room of

his house during the fight for

the U.S. Embassy, fought a duel
with a member of a Viet Cong
suicide squad and killed him
with a pistol thrown up to his

room from the outside.

The diplomat. U. S. mission

rdinator George Jacobson, 56,

blasted the wounded Viet Cong
with two rounds from the .45

caliber pistol.

The Viet Cong had staggered
up to Jacohson'K room from the
ground floor, where he had lieen

fighting with a L'JS. military

policeman and a Marine guard.
The U. S. diplomat's bednxxn

window had been broken by the
first shell fired on Saigon early

Wednesday. His two-story, white
trame house is on the embSHJ
grounds.

The house eventually became
>>ne of the last pockets of Vict

Cbng resistance to American
lien who recaptured the em-

bassy The Viet Cong Jarohson
killed was >,nd to lw the last one
giving resistance on the embas-
sy grounds,

The enemy also shelled or at

tacked other major cities and
installations in a swift followup
to assaults on the lunar new

USS Pueblo

Crew Member
Dies Tuesday

By GARDNER L. BRIDGE
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON «*» — One of

the 83 crew members of the USS
Pueblo, seized by North Korea
.is a spy ship, was reported
Tuesday to have died.

The Defense Department said
the report was unconfirmed, and
there was no way of identifying

any casualties among the cap-

tured men.
The report followed a White

ease statement that it had been
advised the crew was being prop-

erly treated and the wounded
Mere receiving medical care.

Asst. Secretary of Defense
Phil. G Goulding said "We are

not able to confirm the re Li

ability"* of either report.

"The government still has no
firm information on injured or

wounded among the crew of the

USS Pueblo." Goulding said in a

tamest.
He said "our only first hand

knowledge" was contained in

brief radio messages from the

Pueblo at the time she was being

surrounded by Communist patrol

boats off North Korea on Jan.

22.

The White House laid stress on

diplomatic efforts to free trie

men.

year Tuesday against seven pro-

vincial capitals and the Marine
hasr eity of Da Nang.
The Communists' over-all

aim, military men said, was to

divert allied strength from the

northernmost provinces where a

major battle seems imminent.

Th. ks on the cities in the

main used Viet Cong guerrillas,

rather than main-force troops

such as those gathered near Khe
Sanh in the north. The object,

it appeared, eras to warn the

allied command that it could

not afford to send further rein-

forcements northward.

The shelling of Saigon by

rockets or mortars began around
3 A.M. Key installations came
under attack, Including Inde-

pessfSSSM Palace, where Presi-

dent Nguyen Van Thieu has

offices.

Also shelled or attacked with

small arms fire were the U.S.

Embassy, the building of the

Vietnamese joint chiefs of staff,

Vietnamese navy headquarters,

three U.S. officers' billets, the

Philippine Embassy, and the vi-

cinity of Tan Son Nhut airbase.

As shells burst within inter-

(Continual on page 3)

Graduate Student Explains

Aims of Free University

T was disturbed by the focus

of the Daily Collegian article re-

porting the meeting of residence

hall, fraternity and sorority

presidents called by Student

Senate President Collins to dis-

cuss the Oi>en House Policy Rec-

ommendation." Thus spoke Fran

Boronski, Vice-President of the

Student Senate, to clarify the

purposes and events of the meet-

ing.

Miss Boronski noted that the

education of residence hall rep-

resentatives regarding past and

future events was the main pur-

pose of the meeting. "The an-

nouncement of the February 15

Faculty Senate meeting was not

given as a deadline ultimatum,

but rather as vital information

in the next step of reviewing

the policy.

She added that President Col-

lins expressed faith In the Fac-

ulty Senate to act reasonably.

He also felt that the Senate was

justified in expecting the Fac-

ulty Senate to give fair and ex-

peditious consideration to the

policy by February 18, provided

that the Student Affairs Com-
mittee could complete its charg-

es bv that time.

Vice-President Boronski pro-

ceeded to clarify some of the

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

The Free University will hold Dr. Drum of the Botany

registration days in the Student

Union Thursday and Friday of

this week. Free University co

ordinator Tony Carlin has stated

that, between iu a.m. and 4 p.m.

on these two days, any interested

UMass student may talk with

representatives of the Free Uni

versity on course descriptions,

listings and the philosophy of the

University in general.

In an interview with the Daily

Collegian. Carlin want on to dis

cuss the concept and background
of the Free University in general.

The main idea behind the Uni

versity is "to ask questions," and
"hopefully realize I new experi

ence of learning. The University

exists for students to explore

their own potential."

The school was conceived one

and a half years ago by students

of the four area colleges and
conducted two semesters of

in Northampton before

halting due to lack of interest.

The University currenUy is

centered in Amherst in the Val-

ley Centre building on North

Pleasant St. Carlin made it clear,

however that his group is in "no

way related to the Valley Peace

Centre" of the same building and

is "nonpolitically oriented."

The graduate student went on

to say that the Free University

was created out of dissatisfaction

and criticism of the present

American educational system.

which Carlin stated is "incapable

of meeting the needs of our so-

ciety."

"Students are not encouraged

to think critically, nor do they

understand critical issues," he

said.

The present American univer

sity is a "large factory" and the

students are "looking for answers

out of the mouths of authority,"

added Carlin.

In relation Carlin expressed

his belief that UMass in various

departments, "is attempting to

do creative things." and "is be

coming very aware of the situa

tion ." He added that he considers

dept.

among others, as one who is also

aware.
Acording to Carlin the ultimate

aims of the Free University are

to:

(I). "Open people to possibilities

to know themselves."

(2). Provide "free expression in

the area of university edu-

cation."

(3). Provide "a forum of stu-

dents with diverse back-

grounds who may meet to-

gether freely."

(4). To create "humanness, won-

derment, questioning AND
SENSITIVITY."

CarUn himself does not know
for sure "what we can do," in

achieving the school's goals.

In regard to student response

to the Free University there are

expected to be 20 25 from UMass
alone, a much larger group than

previously.

Carlin declared that the idea of

being a "Free" University is not

as related to the financial angle

as the nature of the courses and

instruction given and participa

tion by students. A slight fee

may be asked from those who

can afford to attend.

There are to be no books, ex-

ams, or other formal require-

ments at the Free University

and faculty members are gradu

ate students from the four col

lege area. Emphasis will be on

small group discussions.

Among courses offered are;

film making, religion, mysticism,

photography, astrology. archi-

tecture, poetry, and ceramics.

Classes are planned for the eve-

ning. Mon. thru Thurs.

There will be bi weekly news-

letters available to students at

various campus locations on in-

formation of the Free University.

The school is also to be sponsored

by the UMass Daily Collegian.

Managing Editor Jack Dean

stated the Collegian's sponsor

ship was due to an attempt to

encourage students to look into

the school as a non political As-

sociation.

The Daily Collegian regrets

that due to an "unforeseen

error" in the distribution of

Tuesday's newspaper, not all

students were able to obtain

a copy Of SAM SPARKS
GREATEST HITS. Copies of

the book are available in the

Collegian office.

other considerations raised O-

pinions of students were sought

as to the advisability and fe

ibility of student concession to

having open doors required at

open houses. President Collins

had pointed out that in terms of

political realities, it might be

necessary to consent to such a

provision to insure passage of

the policy by the Faculty Sen-

ste.

Representatives of residence

halls did not feel that such a

provision would be respected by

the residents. A question period

on various aspects of the pro-

posal followed Pres. Collins' pre

sent a tion.

The Daily Collegian will keep

the campus informed of the sta-

tus of the policy.

Landry Gets

NFL Draft
The two most celebrated .al-

lege quarterbacks of l%~ were

Gary Bcban of UCLA and Ken-

ny Stabler of Alabama They
were considered by sportswril

and sportscasters as the best ol

their breed. However, when the

professional football teams

drafted college players yester-

day the first quarterback I

picked was UMass* Greg Lan-

dry. The Detroit Lions of the

NFL selected him «1 the very

first round; "Number LI" w is

the eleventh gridder to be

grabbed in the entire draft (For

the complete story, see I'

Eight.)

New Machtner addition near* completion.

<V>ll«irian Photo by Thorn** M*>y*n»
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Israel and Egypt Exchange

Tank and Artillery Fire

Over Part of Suez Canal

Wants
Problems

By HAL MCCLL'RE
Associated Press Writer

TEL AVIV. Israel (oil)—Israel

and Egyptian tanks and artillery

exchanged fire for 90 minutes

across the Suez Canal Tuesday

in the heaviest engagement along

the troubled waterway since last

October.

The firing began when Egypt

sent four launches Into the north-

ern part of the canal to took for

obstacles barring the way of 15

foreign ships, stranded In the

waterway since the June war.

Israel had agreed to a clearing

operation in only the southern

part of the canal and had

warned Sunday that any attempt

'in the north would be resisted.

The launches had proceeded

about a mile north from their

starting point at Ismailia. mid-

way in the canal, when Israeli

troopa on the east bank fired

warning shots.

Israel says the Egyptians on

the east bank then opened up

with artillery and the fire was

returned. An Egyption commu-

nique said Israeli troops were

the first to open fire on Egyp-

tian positions north of Ismailia.

Tanks joined the artillery in

the duel. An Israeli army spokes-

man said two Egyptian tanks

were knocked out. Five Israeli

soldiers were wounded.

The Egyptian army commu-

nique made no mention of cas-

ualties, but said one of the

launches was damaged. This con-

tradicted earlier Egyptian re-

ports that the four launches re-

turned to Ismailia.

Fighting finally was stopped in

response to an appeal by Lt. Gen.

Odd Bull, the United Nations

chief truce supervisor, who hap

pened to be visiting in Cairo.

Egyptian sources said he had

ordered his observers on the

canal to prepare a detailed re-

port of the clash.

Explaining the attempt to make

a survey In the northern part of

the canal, the Egyptian sources

said a preliminary survey In the

southern portion of the canal

showed there were too many
obstacles. The nature of these

obstacles was not given but

some are beUeved to be small

ships sunk by the Egyptians to

block the canal In the Israeli-

Arab war.

As it would take considerable

time to clear the southern por-

tion, the Egyptians planned to

survey the northern part of the

canal to see if it would be easier

to free the foreign vessels, the

sources said.

Without confirmation in Israel,

the Egyptians said the plan was

forwarded to Bull and that the

Israelis had agreed.

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson asked Congress Tuesday to help make it

easieTforvete^ ***** veterans who tram f°r PUbhC

SerV

ln

e

Especial message, Johnson noted that the present $7,500 C^Uf 00 *.,««d»»

guarantee on GI home loans is 18 years old and said it is no longer adequate. He asked for

a

"ffl™ S^g. payment guarantees under the GI bill, normally cover about 35 per

cent of the value of a loan, the higher ceiling would mean that veterans could buy bigger,

more expensive houses.
to act favorably on two

No Invitation

For Brooke

U of Tanzania
Tanzania UP — The University

here has withdrawn its invita-

tion for Sen. Edward W. Brooke.

R - Mass.. to address students

during a two-day visit here.

Brooke arrived Monday from

Lusaka. Zambia, and waa toha\e

addressed the itudenU tonight.

Black power advocate Stok

ley Carmichael and civil rights

leader Calvin Cobb have spoken

here in the past few months.

Colleg** authorltU*. after mak-

ing the Invitation, asked the stu-

dents' African Revolutlonnr>

Front, which allowed ( armirhat I

and ( obb to speak under 1U aus-

pice*, to do the same for Brooke.

But the front refused, saying It

would disassociate Itself from

the senator's visit.

Earlier in the day Brooke \i>-

ited Pres. Julius Nyerere and

held a press conference in the

afternoon. He will fly to Zanzi-

bar Wednesday for a on* day

visit and will leave from Lhere

for Kampala. Uganda.

SPECTRUM OPEN MEETING

Everyon* interested in working

on the Spring Issue is welcome

Thursday, February 1, 1968

Franklin Room

7 p.m.

The chief executive also pro-

posed a wholly new program to

help finance training of veterans

"to teach the children of the poor,

to help man understrength police

forces and fire departments, to

do meaningful work in local

hospitals" and to become full-

time specialists in antipoverty

work.
Johnson gave this example of

how the program would work for

a veteran wanting to teach in a

deprived area:

"While he Is getting the school-

ing that will qualify him for

teaching, he will draw additional

benefits of $50 a month for every

month he agrees to teach — up

to three years of such extra

benefits.

"While he is actually on the

job teaching, he will draw a

special training allowance, in

audition to his regular salary—

$80 a month for the first school

year, $60 a month for the second."

Spending for all veteran's pro-

grams is estimated at $7.3 bil-

lion for the 1969 fiscal year that

begini next July 1. Of this total.

Johnson said, only $50 million

would be needed to meet initial

costs of the training subsidies.

The President also asked Con-

Prof Will Teach

At Colby in June

UMass associate professor of

geology. Charles W. Pitrat will

be teaching at a summer insti-

tute of science hold at Cclby

College. Juno 24 to Augus'

Approximately 100 high school

teachers will be enrolled in the

National Science Foundation

program.
Pitrat will be under the direc-

tion of Wilfred J. < Ombella'k.

chairman of the department of

mathematics at Colby College.

Besides the UM professor, the

institute will have a teaching

staff of ten members of the Col-

by faculty. Also on the staff will

be Charles Armentrout, assistant

professor of physics, University

of Maine, Portland.

Students accepted will receive

free tuition, travel expenses, and

a stipend for living costs.

gress .- —
proposals he presented last year:

To Increase serviceman's group

life insurance from a maximum

of $10,000 to a range of $12,000-

$30,000, depending on individual

pay-meaning rank.

To "protect the veteran against

disproportionate pension losses

that could result from increases

in other income such as Social

Security."
Another Johnson proposal, a

new one, would offer vocational

rehabilitation benefits to service-

disabled veterans receiving part-

time training. Benefits now are

limited to full-time trainees.

Johnson also announced he

will sign an executive order that

would permit priority hiring of

veterans in the lower-rank civil

service jobs without requiring

the competitive examination, pro

vided they agree to pursue i

part-time educational program

under the GI bill.

While the government has no

authority over the hiring of

veterans in private industry.

Johnson urged enactment of a

joint resolution "expressing the

sense of the Congress that pri-

vate employers should give job

priority to our returning service-

men."

I

I Freshmen, Upperclassmen, Transfer Students:

SORORITY FORMAL
RUSH

Feb. 5 • Feb. 14, 1968

Anti-Poverty
Program Expects

Funds Cutbacks
BOSTON W — Domestic

I .ending curbs will result in cut-

backs in anti-poverty programs

at an "extremely unfortunate

time," an Office of Economic

Opportunity official said Tues-

day.
Richard Saul, chief of econom-

ic development in the Communi-

ty Action program, said he

thinks "Project Headstart is go-

ing to be cut back, and almost

every program in O.E.O. is go-

ing to be facing cutbacks.

"I think it's an extremely un-

fortunate time for the cutbacks

to happen," he said.

"In our big cities we're prob-

ably In for some very unfor-

tunate things next summer Just

because of the frustrations, and

this Is Just one more frustra-

tion."

Saul is in Boston for a twcKlay

National Conference on Con-

sumer Action, sponsored by the

O.E.O.

Johnson also unveiled a plan

to set up veteran's assistance

centers in major cities where, in

a centralized location, a veteran

can go for information about the

vast array of federal programs

available to him. The first 10 will

be opened next month.

English Prof

Will Teach

At Syracuse U
Professor David R. Clark was

appointed to the College of 'Jb-

eral Arts at Syracuse Univ. as

a visiting full professor. Dr.

Clark, whose academic specialty

is modern British literature, will

serve on the faculty of the Eng-

lish department for the spring

1968 semester.

Clark is currently an English

professor at the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst. His re-

search interests include W. B.

Yeats, modern Irish literature

and T. S. Eliot.

He completed his undergrnd

education at Wesleyan Univ. In

Connecticut and received his

master's degree and his Ph.D.

from Yale I'nlv. He studied the

maiius< ripts of Yeats in Dub -

lin and at the University of

I (eland.

His publications include four

book! and more than 25 articles

and poems

Former UMie Is

VISTA Volunteer
Diane S. Marshall, a former U-

Mass student, was one of 53

trainees who were graduated re-

cently from a VISTA training

program at the Jane Addams

Training Center in Chicago, 111.

As a Volunteer in Service to

America, Miss Marshall. 21, will

spend one year working in Mil-

waukee, Wis., with the Milwau-

kee Associates in I rban Minis-

tries. VISTA Volunteers at this

project conduct tutorial pro-

grams. In addition, they are

helping to develop neighborhood

council* and improved housing

projects.

Her previous volunteer experi-

ence includes being a nurses"

aide at Quincy City Hospital in

Quincy. Mass.

WANTED:
25 Exciting Men for a Time of their Lives as Waiters at Your

Father's Mustache Night Club—Winter Carni Weekend.

Contact

NAN FORNAL - 6-8220

JACK MILLS - 6-7095

or

BOBBI CASIORANDI - 6-7424

FRATERNITY RUSH

begins with Round Robins

February 4, 1968 in

Mahar Auditorium

at

1:30 p.m.
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Alleged Commie-Backed

DuBois Club Faces Hearing
By DICK BARNES

\sMM-hit«*d Prewt Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)—The subversive Activities Con-

trol Board, nearly dissolved last year in an uproar over a

presidential appointment, asked Monday for a 38 per cent

increase in its budget and announced Tuesday its first pub-

lic hearing in two years.

A hearing scheduled to begin

Monday in New York will ex-

plore the U.S. Attorney GtMT
al's contention that the win
DuBois Club of America "is

substantially directed, dominat-

ed and controlled by the Com-
munist party."

Frank Hunter. SACB general

counsel, disclosed the hearing to

a reporter who called to ask a-

bout the budget increase. "Wc
do not have the faintest idea"

where or when hearings other

than the DuBois proceeding

might be held, Hunter said.

The public hearing apparently

will keep the board in business,

since Congress voted to dissolve

it June 1, 1969. if it held no
hearings in the next year.

The DuBois clubs have asked

a postponement of the hearing

until Feb. 26. Their request for

additional preparation time is

expected to be granted.
The Subversive Activities Con-

trol A033 add: be granted. The
Subversive Activities Control

Board popped from obscurity

last year after President John-

son appointed Simon F Mc-
Hugh, husband of a former
Johnson secretary, to a S26.0O0-

-a-year job as a board member.
Opponents argued McHugh was
not qualified.

Congress, after first consider-

ing abolishing the board, finally

voted at the urging of Senate
Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen to give it new duties In-

stead.

The board was voted $295,000

this year and wants $13,000

more to meet payroll increases

approved by Congress—includ-

ing a raise to $28,000 for board
members. One of the five seats

has been vacant several months
awaiting a presidential appoint-

ment.
For fiscal 1969, the board is

asking $425,000. Increases would
go mostly for travel—$20,000 in-

stead of S3.500 this year— tran-

scripts and an increase in staff

Morris To Speak

About Stations

OnMoon Surface
Thursday evening. Feb. 1, 1968,

at 7:30 p.m., Mr. Vernon B. Mor-
ris. Jr. of The Westinghouse
Space and Information Systems
Dept. will speak on "Scientific

Stations on The Moon". Mr.

Morris will discuss work com-
pleted at Westinghouse for

NASA on a preliminary design

for a post-Apollo lunar surface

scientific station.

Within the talk will be exposi-

tions on supporting power and
communications subsystems. The
Westinghouse, Apollo TV cam-
era, and lunar drill will also be

discussed. Mr. Morris will make
use of slides to Illustrate his

material.

This talk by Mr. Morris '
sponsored by the American In-

stitute of Aeronautics and As-

tronautics, (A. I.A.A.), and will

be held in rooms 10 and 11 of

Guinness All are cordially in

vited to attend. Refreshments

will be served.

richie Upton

plays a

POTPOURRI
of cool sounds

Saturday, 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

WMUA, 91.1 F.M.

from IT to 29 persons. New Staff

would include a $21,000 hearing

cviminer, an attorney and sec-

retarial help.

Asked about the travel in-

crease, Hunter said "all that

can be done is to have available

to the board money to travel if

necessary for hearings outside

Washington."
The board became virtually

dormant after courts stripped

away Its powers to require or-

ganizations It deemed subver-

sive to register with the Justice

Department.
Now Congress has empowered

the board to conduct hearings

and determine If organizations

are Communist - dominated or

controlled. It has no punitive

powers and can act only on cas-

es referred to it by the attorney

general.

Nicholas Katzenbach, then at-

torney general, filed with the

board March 2, 1968, a proceed-

ing against the DuBois Clubs.

The organization fought In fed-

eral courts to stop the hearings

but eight days ago the Supreme
Court turned down the latest

DuBois petition, thus allowing

the board to proceed. Hunter
said he did not know how many
witnesses the Department of

Justice or the DuBois clubs

would call.

The brief Katzenbach filed

nearly two years ago alleged

that the DuBois Clubs "came In-

to existence under the plan,

guidance and direction of the

Communist party." have been

partly financed by the Commu-
nist party, has supported Com-
munist causes and objectives

and has never deviated from po-

sitions advanced by the Commu-
nist party.

The organization for young
people, which had 36 chapters

and 2,500 members at the time

Katzenbach filed his charges, de-

nied it was affiliated with the

Communist party.

UMie Wins
Trip to LA

David Ziner of UMass was one

of 25 students from colleges a-

cross the United States to win
an all-expense paid Rosebowl
Weekend for Two as a Grand
Winner of Insurance Company
of North America's recent Foot-

ball Sweepstakes.
Participants were required to

pick the winning team and the

score of just one of the three pre-

selected top games in order to be
eligible for the prizes, and win-

ners were randomly selected

from the total of correct entries

SAIGON . . .

(Continued from page 1)

vals of a few minutes fire broke
out in a building near Independ-

ence Palace. One shell landed

two blocks from the Hotel Splen-

dlde, a billet for is officers.

Allied planes went up, some
dropping flares to try to locate

the Communists. Helicopters

flew over the palace.

At least three guerrillas tried

to enter the U.S. Embassy
grounds and Marine guards
opened fire. One Marine was re-

ported wounded.

Other Viet Cong wrecked the

gates of Independence Palace

with grenades. Another unit

tried to Infiltrate near the gov-

ernment radio stations and the

prime minister's office.

Some of the guerrillas carried

bazookas. Street fighting raged

at several points.

Among other cities shelled

was Can Tho, the biggest city

in the Mekong Delta, about 80

miles south of Saigon. It was the

first attack this week in the

sprawling, canal-laced delta be-

low Saigon.

Also attacked, either by shell

or ground assault, were the air

base at Blen Hoa, 20 miles north
west of Saigon; UJS. Army In-

stallations at bong Blnh, 15

miles north of the capital; the

airstrip at Ban Me Thuot, a

province capital in the central

highlands; Kontum, another pro-

vincial capital In the highlands,

and Da Nang. second largest

city In South Vietnam.
Unlike the Tuesday attacks

on key cities that caught allied

defenders by surprise, the attack

on Saigon was not entirely un-

expected.

The U. S. Command had cir-

culated a notice several days

ago warning: "There may be

Viet Cong activities aimed at

various U.S. and Vietnamese
headquarters and government
billets during the Tet New Year
holidays. Viet Cong artillery

units and Viet Cong suicide cad-

res are infiltrating into the cap-

ital area."
This was the fourth shelling of

Saigon. The Viet Cong sent

shells into the capital Nov. 1,

1966, South Vietnam's National

Day, killing eight and wounding
45. Later the Viet Cong fired

mortars at Gen. William C.

Westmoreland's headquarters

but did not hit it.

The attacks Tuesday and Wed-
nesday broke open the Com-
munists announcement of a truce

to cover the lunar new year.

The U.S. Command expressed

belief the assaults probably were
Intended to "draw attention

from the major area of threat"

Just below the demilitarized

zone.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
rooD?

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX

USE IT.

Class of 1970

Executive Council Meeting

Open to all students!

February 4

7:00 p.m.

Student Union

Council Chambers

Honored recently on his retirement after completing 40 years of

nervlee at I'Mass was David Duncan of Amherst, right. Presents

InK Duncan a gift of money on behalf of his former associates Is

Paul Whitman, left, l"M head of custodial sen-lees. I'M employee

Italph Barrows, center, was chairman of the retirement dinner

and party at the Amherst VFW Home. Duncan had been em-

ployed at Thatcher and Lewis Houses at I'M serving; S3 years

In the latter house.

The article, "What are your legal rights if you arc arrested?"

which appeared last week on the editorial pages was originally

authored by Edward J. McCormack and is currently being dis-

tributed by Attorney Eliot Richardson. The pamphlet is also

available at the Dean of Student's Office.

BILLIARDS
65 University Drive

12 AMP Pocket Billiard Tables

OPEN DAILY II A.M.- 12 MID.

SATURDAY 10 A.M.-12 MID.

SUNDAY 1 P.M.-12 MID.

Escorted Ladies Play

froo of Charge

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *"*"- "•"•""" *-*

ACROSS

1 Warm
VBi mistaken

8 Quarrel

12 River in Franca

13 Female ruff

14 Sheet of glass

15-GiHi

17-Ceremony

18 Chairs

19 Figure of

speech (pi.)

21 -Capuchin
monkey

23-Lair

24 Number

i7 Disordered

32 Sandarac tree

34 Measure of

weight

35 Painful

36 Debates

39 Mans
nickname

40 Prefix bad

41 -Pronoun

43 Seasoned
praparation of

chickan

47 Assumed name

51 Sacred image

52 Qualified to be

chosen

54 Otherw.se

55 Federal

agency (mil.)

56 Row
57 Places

58 Sunburn

59-Slave

DOWN

1 Jumps

2 Ireland

3 On tht ocean

4-Trials

5 Sea aaglt

6 Soaks

7 Inhabitants

8 Dashes

9 Bucket

10 Poker stake

11 Golf mounds
16 Brother of

Jacob

20-Encountered

22 Mental

capacity

24-Chmese
pagoda

25 Be mistaken

26 Scold

28-OMspring

29 Tennis

•troka

30 Baler*

31 Lair

33 Speaks in a low,

rolling tone

CfJD HOHQ rjQQO
[AlATHAIl IT 5 ilDNIAl
C A a« r i<iie 5 D 6:N '1

ii(J
V 6|ae J,

D

unri nan rjanaa
Gil HHH QHH 7M
aoacrj nna una

m- Hi
mcin uunn nuu

37 -Cry of goat

38 Coarse.

mattad hair

42 Choice part

43 Cravats

44 Unemployed
45-Maionty
46 Lamb s pan

name

9i

48-long-legged

bird

49 Danish

measure

50 Withered
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()jx>n House

Student Affairs
The Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate will meet tins

afternoon for the first time this semester to carry out the charges given

to it by the Faculty Senate on January I, ngeJNUng the Open House Policy

Recommendation.

The charges arc clear ami concise: 1) to seek legal advice regarding

the questions raised by I'niversity counsel on some aspects of the pro-

posal which would allow each residence unit to determine "its own unique

policy <»n frequency, duration, social conduct ami door policy with respect

to open houses;" 2) to file a spectrum of reports, since the nature of the

sole proposal is relatively sweeping.

The proposal has been in the Committee for an entire semester, and

the Committee has reached a decision on its support. Opponent! within

the committee have expressed specific objections.

It goes without saying that committee members, both student and

faculty, must be sensitive and reasonable regarding the views of each other.

Hopefully, legal advice will be sought quickly, with adjustments made, if

necessary, and opponents of the Committee report will come forth with

minority opinions.

Frances Boronski

Student Affairs Committee

Sam Spark Speak* Out

Guru Grieves Over Growing Graft
Thi open house bill hud been under consideration by (><>th students

and faculty for ore/- u year. During thai time, no one hud netted a question

us to tlu legality of open houses.

Hut a few weeks ago, when passage of this bill at the Faculty Senate

seemed possible, the Provost of the University, Oswald Tippo, in a last

minute move in what appeared to us to be merely a stalling technique,

brought forth legal testimony questioning the legality of open houses.

Th, logic behind this movi perplexes us, since tin administration has

dt facto sanctioned ojmm houses for a year now, but it cannot lu denied

that tlu <>i>tn house bill has yet to be patted. And if tin Provost sticks

With his Successful formula, Wi wouldn't he surprised it the next Faculty

%aU Mutiny goes something like this:

Provost Tippo — The meeting to discuss open houses is called to order.

Since 1 am an administrator and this senate is composed of faculty,

it would be unfair for me to comment on this bill, so are there any

faculty memberi who wish to speak on this asinine motion? Yes, Pro-

fessor H. Doody.

Professor Doody—Thank you. Provost Tippo. It's been obvious to me for

sometime that the students are too immature to handle open houses.

Provost Tippo—That's exactly how we discussed it earlier this week in my
office. Howdy. There aren't any other comments, are there? Yes, what

do you want Professor Gray?

Professor Gray—Gentlemen: The students at the I'niversity are responsi-

ble and mature enough to benefit from helping to determine the fre-

quency, duration and social policy of their open houses. Freedom with

responsibility is the basis of a true and worthwhile university educa-

tion.

Provost Tippo—You're crazy, Professor Gray, but since I am chairman,

I must conduct this meeting impartially. So is there anyone else who

wants to risk his tenure and agrees with the idiot, Gray.

Scores of hands were raised to show their agreement with Professor

Cray. Tippo quickly realized that unless he impartially took matters in his

own hands and squelched the bill that the bill might be passed. So, the

Provost introduced his personal guru who ascended the podium and spoke

to the faculty.

"I am deeply concerned about the increasing graft and corruption

which is manifesting itself in the students of I'Mass," the guru soothingly

whispered.

The guru sat on the floor, crossed his legs and urged the faculty to

meditate with him for the remainder of the meeting. As the faculty was

in a trancelike meditation, Professor Howdy Doody roamed the chambers

attaching strings to the few remaining faculty without them. The guru

then ended the meditation and the Provost confidently called for a vote

on the bill.
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Man on a White Horse

..Open House" Consistently

To the editor:

I have yet to hear an intellettuall\

consistent argument presented l>\ oppon-

ent! of o[>en houst* normalization. Argu-

ments ran^e from slight l> Inconsistent to

ludierous. An excellent example of the

latter is the Wexler amendment, as ac-

curately reported in the Wednesday
Daily Collegian, which did n >t receive

appreciable negative debate in the Fac-

ulty Senate.

This amendment, in the name of enforc-

ing a Commonwealth statute of dubious

applicability would open all doors of in-

terior rooms in buildings participating.

This would include the doors of all non-

participants as well as the doors of all

bathrooms in the building, thus complete-

ly destroying the |M>ssihility of use of the

residence rooms for study purposes b>

noil - participants as well as preventing

protection of their property, and possihl\

encouraging indecent exposure.

Other opponents draw attention t<» lh<

bai racks-like nature of our living facili-

ties U reason for Opposition. Students at

thi> University are punished enough ".

less than desirable facilities without lvi\-

ing further punishment.

I sincerely hope that an internally l

istent policy may be established for >i-

now, not a year or more after origins]

Student Senate approval.

Hob LaTremovill"

Happy Ending, Happy Story

Editor's Comment: The first letter in t

chusetts Daily Collegian issue of October
man whose coat was stolen.

To the editor:

On Kri.. Oct. 6. 1967. one of our inter-

national visitors. | young man frocn the

Republic of Malagasy in Africa, left his

trench coat (which he had purchased only

the day before) on one of the clothes

lacks located in the north corridor of the

Student Union.

After the luncheon given by the di-
versity in honor of his international

group (6 from Malagasy and <5 from Ivory

Coast), he discovered that his coat \\a>

missing. Several visits to the Lost and

Fount! Department proved futile.

Our friend from Msiag isy leii on Sat .

Oct 7, VMM, to return to Atuca with his

Colleagues. I have paid a daih visit to

Lost and Pound since that date. No,

trench coat l can only conclude that the

present illegal ownei of the trench oat
knew what he was doing when he mad-'

off with our visitor's property l had

hoped it was i case <>i mistaken identity.

it is Indeed regrettable thai is intcr-

anttansl pnilh Ipeiit should leave our

campus community, sftei > educatlensll)

Fruitful and cnjo\able Weeks, with the

uiiluippy meinor\ thai this I ntversit)

harbors at least one thu t

1 cannot speak for mu Internationa]

friend adao lost his coat, but l fee! certain

that his Image ot our University must i»e

he following is a reprint from the MsSSl-

19, 19ti7; the second is frt>m the young

somewhat marred by his unfortunate

experience.

If the thief should, perchance see this

letter to The Collegian. I would remind

lun that he Stole not just a trench coat.

but something even more valuable an

indeterminate measure of goodwill and

institutional integrity.

Gilbert K. Mottla, Associate Director

International Training Program, I'M

Dear Mr Mottla:

I rece ived your letter of the !(Mli of

\o\eniber and the enclosed check tor the

replacement of my raincoat. I was \er>

touched by it and wonts fail to COUVej

my feelings toward such a i;raeious ac

tioii on the part of the I "ni\ersit> \dmin-

istratioo. The tlexotion and the goodaess

whieh all or you displa>ed tluriim our

time of training has l>eeii ver> valUSSa

to us. t'roin now on ue ha\e the know

ledge necessary Is suc«e«.sfull> parti(i

pate iii the <h-\ elofimeut ot our count i\

thin hat I learned in the

Si it( h " "1 much help

>
i

•

. i

»i

t e

p . e transmit my thank

1 the Administration.

:

I u ish \ on

and your family good health

Kabanjaonu Kcnu
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An jfMitathn

frm Mm Ciiylahct* XargeM College &r/fy

Tryouts for positions on the Massachusetts Daily Collegian staff will

be held tonight at 6:30 p.m., in Room 124 Hasbrouck.

Openings are available in the fields of newswriting, makeup, adver-

tising, photography, editorial writing, sports, and business. All classes are

eligible, although second-semester freshmen and sophomores will be given

preference.

Requirements for membership include a training period of up to one

month, passage of a written examination, and a trial staff membership dur-

ing which time the candidate must demonstrate a desire to serve the news-

paper and a willingness to devote a minium of two hours per week to the

paper. (While most Collegian staffers average one night per week, no

staffer is allowed to devote more than six hours per week at any time).

We feel that if you are willing and think you are able to meet these

requirements, the Daily Collegian will give you one of the most rewarding

experiences of your education. The people, things, and events that will touch

you every day as an MDC staffer make the effort miniscule when compared

with the returns.

NOTE: The average cume for the seven MDC news day editors was

3.1 last semester.

That's tonight at 6:30, Hasbrouck 124.

See you there.

U/Hp fHafitfarhutfrtts

Satht (Sfolbgtatt
^^F A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ PRESS
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Wilson Says US-Hanoi

Close in Public Stances

P8rl

Wilson, home from Moscow .ast week, suited in the House of Commons un ex-

change of-""^^"^51^ will seek to persuade President

„xzz sssasjsrfizz *-. -~ » -~
1

«7
Interested Faculty Needed

For Standing Committees

"Webster" Again Involved In

Great Decisions, But UMass Style

Wilson reaffirmed his gov-

ernment's backing for the U.S.

approach to peace talks spelled

out by the President in San An-

tonio, Tex., last fall.

Most of Wilson's two-day

meeting with Premier Alexel N.

Kosygin in Moscow was taken

up with studies of precisely

how peace talks could be organ-

ized quickly.

"There 1» now very little be-

tween the two sides as far as

public declarations are concern-

ed," Wilson told Commons.
"I think the Americans have

a right to be assured this action

peace talks will follow the ces-

Nation of the bombing snd North

Vietnam has s right to be as-

sured that the Americans will

cease the bombing If this con-

ference follows.

The standing committees of

the Faculty Senate have a vital

role in the University commu-

nity. All Interested faculty are

eligible for the committee as-

signments. The deliberations and

recommendations of these com-

mittees are expected to become

more and more Important In the

coming years.

Councils. Committees. and

Boards whose faculty members

are chosen by the Faculty Senate

Committee on Committees —
along with areas covered by

committees.

Freshman Mugbooks

for sale and distribution

to swing shift students

S.U. Lobby

Thurs. & Friday, Feb. 1, 2

$1.00 Upperclassmen

9-5

Freshman must show I.D.'s

JAMES COBURN
ll*

(5tyn***GL

'The President's

Analyst"
in color

A Wild Happening!

NKXT WEDNESDAY
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS'

in color

$.50

FST
presents

Incorporated Soul"

S.U. Donee Sot., Feb. 3, 1968 8:00

LADIES NIGHTS at the

HUTCH INN
Formerly the Elmwood Hotel

Rte. 9

HaHUy, Mm

Wednesday & Thursday

Mugs of b»«r WocWsHoy

Champagne night Thursday

Dixiclanti

. Academic Matters Committee -- <.»n-

• ml consideration of curriculum ;
re-

view of counts and lirotrmm pro-

posal*, honor* proiirams; academic

regulations and graduation require-

ment* ;
academic calendars.

I Military Studies Sub-Committee—To

review matters pertaining to the

military curriculum and to screen

candidate for faculty position*.

3. AdmlMiont and Rscord* Committee—
Admii»ion« policy i transfer crediu

policy; residence requirements

;

course loads ;
registration procedure ;

academic records.

4. Discipline Board — Hears student

discipline casos and appeals.

& Faculty Affairs Committee—Attends

u, non-academic well-being of fa-

culty members; housing; insurance.

fringe benefit*. „ ,

6. Faculty Athletic Council — General

consideration of athletic policy; in-

tercollegiate and Intramural.

7. Fine ArU Council - Arranges and

supports University program of tine

«.rta events ; recitals, concert*, thea-

ter, dance, art exhibits, lectures, art

films arte festivals, readings.

I. Foreign Students Committee - Gen-

eral policies concerning foreign etu-

dinte; recommends tuition waivers

for foreign student*.

,. Health Council-Genera SSSsMsffS-

tlon of physical and emotional health

needs of etudente ;
environmental

health and safety need, of campu*.

;

health information aervlces ;
research

Into campus health problems.

10. Library Committee—General con..d-

eiatlon of development and opera-

tion of University library.

II. Master Plannlnf Committee- Studies

and advises on phyelcal development

of the campus. , , . _

12. Research Council—General considera-

tion of research pollclee ;
recom-

mendations on research «™nt, -

p . „
18. Scholarships. Financial **««»-

ment, and Study Abroad Committee

—Self-explanatory. „...i„„
14 Services Committee—Implementation

of Senate resolutions on service de-

partment*; liaison between faculty

and service departmsnts ;
general

improvement of eervice functions.

15. Student Affairs Committee-General
consideration of non-academic rules

and regulations governing etudente ;

discipline regulations :
student*

right*; dormitory life; student per-

sonnel services ;
promotion of aca-

demic freedoms and eivil liberties of

etudents ; extracurricular activities

polloy. _
It. Student Communications Board —

Considers, reviews and advise* on
organisation, operation, budgets, and
standard* of Quality and performance

Every Monday evening at 7:30

starting on February 5, Greut

Decision* 1%8 will tackle a

pressing world situation at Noah
Webster House. The first pro-

gram will deal with the Middle

Last and the prospects for an

enduring peace. The panel v/ill

consist of Professors Haim Gun-

ner, Department of Environ-

mental Sciences ( UMass j, who
has recently returned from Is-

rael; George Kirk, Department

of History (UMass), who is an

authority on Middle East history

und author of A Short History of

the Middle East; and Kamel

Abu-Jaber, Department of Gov-

ernment (Smith), who has au-

thored The Baa'th Party of

Syria. Dr. Luther Allen will chair

this and future discussions.

Included In the upcoming hot

topics are UPHEAVAL IN COM*
MLMST CHINA, BKITAIN
AFTER EMPIRE, THE TWO
(iLRMANIES and THE
"OTHER WAR' IN VIETNAM.
Panelist* for each of the discus-

sions are well versed In their

fields and promise to present an

"In depth" view.

Each program will be broad-

cast live from the lounge of Noah
Webster on WFCR between 7:30-

8:30 p.m. A question and discus-

sion period will be taped after

8:30 p.m. and will subsequently

be broadcast at 11:30 p.m.

Background material has been

prepared by the Foreign Policy

Association. Pamphlets may be

procured at Noah Webster House

Library during evenings or by

calling either 549-1782 or 546-

7119.

Research Projects

Unaffected by Protest
WASHINGTON (CPS)--Althougrh opposition to secret

research on university campuses has increased during the

past six months, the Pentagon claims universities have not

responded by backing down on their classified research

agreements.

In fact, a Defense Department official said some col-

lege and university administrations have responded by writ-

ing the Pentagon expressing their willingness to take on

secret research projects or to increase the number they now

have. These administrations apparently want to make their

positions exceedingly clear in case some universities decide

to drop their classified projects.

Dr. Arwin A. Dougal, assistant He also declined to list specific

director of the Pentagon's office

for research and engineering,

would not say how many univer-

sities have expressed an Inter-

est In conducting secret research.

of student communications org-ar.ii*-

tlons.

17. Summer Session Committee—Recom-
mends policies for the operation of

the lummir session.

18. L'nlversltr Affairs Committee —
Makes recommendations in the- areas

of honorary degree*. University

commencement . Honors Day event*,

Teacher of the Year Award, convo-

cations, and special occasions.

19. University Computer Committee —
Recommends policies for the eervice

functions of the University Research
Computer Service.

20. University of Massachusetts Press-
Make* recommendations concerning

the operation of the Press and ap-

prove* publications of the Press.

'here's a certain kind of girl

who's BDOC"

schools which have written the

Pentagon In this regard.

He did, however, indicate that

the number of schools expressing

a willingness to conduct secret

research outweighs the number
expressing concern over whether

or not universities should engage

in such projects.

But Dougal says the "large

majority" of the letters have

shown the universities "have a

sincere concern about the nation-

al security."

Dougal said he can sympathize

with the opponents of secret re-

search on university campuses.

"But many aspects of Defense

research simply have to be with-

held from foreign knowledge, and

the only way we can do that is

to classify the project.

Defense Department research

is conducted in four basic sec-

tors: in-house Defense research

laboratories; Industries; Federal

Research Contract Centers, and

universities. "The university sec-

tor is one of the very strongest

sectors," Dougal said.

For that girl there's a certain

kind of store, Peck & Peck

host dressed (Ml campus

IN

THE
FEBRUARY

ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

"Where Graduate Schools Fail":

They are stuck in a complacent

rut of pure academia and ante-

diluvian requirements, write two

Harvard educators.

"Advice to a Draftee":

Published for the first time, this

letter written by Leo Tolstoy in

1899 to a desperate young poten-

tial conscript bears a relevance

to America in 1968.

"On Civil Disobedience":

by Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr., a care-

fully reasoned examination of the

problem by a federal judge directly

confronted with the issue.

Northampton,

\H Green St

Mass

yMumm?wmMi&

"The Perversity of

Aubrey Beardsley":

A fascinating examination of

rococo artist whose work

become a cult for the sixties.

AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

NOW

the

has
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THE HUMAN CARE MCKAGI
There is a man somewhere who has nothing.

Maybe you'd like to give him something.

Here are some suggestions.

Send him patience. Hell appreciate it for

the rest of his life.

Send him understanding. It's some-

thing he can use.

Send him kindness. That's something

that'll never go out of style.

Send him the one thing only you can

give him. Send him you.

The Peace Corps,Washington, D.C.

20525

I

*

•dvtrtiting contributed tor th« public good r"5



Landry Is First College QB Chosen In Draf

Lions Nab UMass Ace on Initial Round;

Patriots Select N. C. State's Byrd
By JOHN samhi \i s

SU(f Reporter

Of all the honors and awards that have befallen Greg Landry this season, perhaps the

most noteworthy took place Tuesday. Landry was the first quarterback in the country

selected in the Pro Football draft.

Tabbed on the first round by surprised that it was Detroit that

drafted me; they were one of the

or four teams that I

REDMAN TURNED LION Oreg Laadry, saftntflng for a long

yain above as a Redman, will it more of the same in the future

for the Detroit Lions, who made the U Mass senior their

number one draft ehoiee Tuesday.

Frosh Cagers Hope to Improve

Performance vs. Springfield
By PETER PAW AKELL1

Sports Dav Kditur

( 'oming off possibly its worst performance of the year,

the UMass freshman basketball team hopes to rebound to-

night when it meets the Springfield College freshman team.

( aire fame time will be 6 p.m.

the Detroit Liuns of the NFL,, he

was Che eleventh player to be se-

lected in the entire draft. De-
troit made a fine choice," stated

UMass head coach Vic Fusia,

and Greg is very happy at the

opportunity to play for the

Lions."

Fusia said that he thought

Greg was the best quarterback

in the country, but wasn't sure

if the pro scouts felt the same
way.

"I did know that the NFL
trams all rated him as one of

their top two or three quarter-

back prospects, but I must ad-

mit I was a bit surprised they

regarded him as highly as they

did. Oreg wanted to play in the

NFL, and being with Detroit he

should have a great opportu-

nity."

Greg Landry himself was very

happy with his selection. He had

hoped to go to an NFL team,

such as Detroit, which is in need

of a young quarterback.

"I should have a real good

chance there, and I'm really

looking forward to next year. I

was a bit surprised I went so

soon and ahead of the other big

name quarterbacks but I wasn't

Skr flj*Mihu*rn»

SailiK (Eoll?gtan

Originally, the frosh were to

meet the Connecticut freshmen,

but the Huskies are unable to

play, due to intersession. The
fore the Springfield contest Wtt
aided.

The visitors will be sporting a

1-4 record, coming into their en-

gagement with the Little Ked-

mcn. The Chiefs have droppi'd

their last two games to Holy
Cross and Dartmouth.

Springfield's main weakn
lies in their lack of height. The
leading • 1 Steve Wat-
erman from Hast Hartford,

Conn, and state champion Hart-

ford Public High School. WaJ
man is averaging about 20

points per ballgame. He it sup-

ported i>y 6*1 Sam Prove, from
on. Provo. averaging 12

points, played at Cornwall Ac.nl-

emy I
ir and scored 32

points against last year's UMasi
frosh team.

The two bullwarks on the

boards lor Springfield sre

.John Woodruff from New Re-
rhelle N Y. and fi'5 Brad Ma-
cornber from Winthrop, Me

fRedmen
on the

| Warpath|

BASKETBALL — vs. <'<uine«-ti-

« lit (at Cage, tonight. H p.m.)

Radio WMIA 91.1 EM

UM ISS has been plagued all

season by inconsistent shooting.

Their fine performance sgainst

Providence was dulled quickly

by the lackluster display at Yale

Saturday The Little Redmen
have the luxury of the home
court tonight for the last time

until February 10. They hope to

put this t i advantage and
• regain the shooting touch

again.

Sflonfo
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AP TOP
1. Houiton
2. UCLA
3. North Carolina
4. New Mrsiro
I. St. Bonaventurr
6. Tennessee
7. Vanderbilt
I < olumbia
9. Dukr

It. Kentucky

TEN

three or four teams that I fig

ured ware most likely to draft

me. And I'm really happy at the

chance to prove myself in the

NFL."
As far as Greg's signing his

contract is concerned, he said

that Detroit had not officially

got in touch with him yet, but

that he didn't expect them to

contact him until a day or two
after the draft. He has had of-

fers from various agencies re-

garding his contract negotia-

tions, but at the present time he

is retaining a personal lawyer

and has no immediate plans for

dealing through an agent.

Landry now becomes the sec-

ond UMass player in the last

three years to be a number one

pick of an NFL team. Tight end

Milt Morin C66) was the first

choice of the Cleveland Browns
in the 1%3 UPL draft.

The rest of the first round

choices proved as Interesting as

Detroit's, and there were nume-
rous surprises.

Green Bay, rich in just about

everything, but especially in line-

backers, chose linebacker Fred

Carr of Texas at El Paso as their

first pick.

The New York Jets, who al-

ready have a potent running at-

tack built around Matt Snell and

Emerson Boozer, chose fullback

Lee White of Weber State as

their first pick.

The Dallas Cowboys, already

deep in speedy receivers such as

Bob Hayes, Lance Rentzel, and

Prank Clarke, chose Alabama's

1 tennis Homan, an All-Amencan

end on the first round.

The only other quarterback

chosen on the first round was
Eldridge Dickey of Tennessee

State, by Oakland, but he may
be used as a flanker or defensive

back by the Raiders.

The Boston Patriots, true to

their word, went for. and got a

lug defensive lineman on the

first round. They selected Den-

nis Byrd. a <i'4'\ MO lb. All-

Amencan defensive tackle from

North Carolina State.

Heisman Trophy winning quar-

terback Gary Beban of UCLA
was bypassed on the first round.

but was chosen third on the sec

ond round by the hometown Loi

Angeles Rams.
Another big name quarterback

Alabama's Ken Stabler, wa:

drafted late in the second rount

by the Oakland Raiders.

A remarkable sidelight of tin

draft is that of the 27 player*

selected on the first round, fi\ •

were from National Champioi.
Southern California. The L S<

stars include top pick Ron Yary
Mike Taylor, Tim Rosoovich,

Mike Hull, and Olympic hurdler

Earl McC ullough. Hull was bi

jured all this year, but was th«

Trojan's best runner two years

ago before the fabled O. J. Simp
son arrived on the scene.

As the second round took fou;

hours and ten minutes to com
plete, and with 15 more round
to go, the draft should take unti.

sometime this afternoon to com
plete. Interestingly enough, there

were still many big name play

SIB, many of All-America fame.

still to be claimed as the thiru

round got under way last night

The final draft tally will appeal

in tomorrow's Collegian.

First Round & Fro Draft

1. Minnesota— Kon Vary, ill, LSI
2. i incinnati— Bob Johnson, C,

Vhmmmmm
3. Atlanta—Claude Humphrey. HI

Tennessee State
i. San Diego—Kuss Washington, OT,

Missouri
j. Green lit)— r red Carr, LB Texas at

hi I'aso
6. lioston— Dennis Uyrd. DT,

No. Carolina St.

7. New Orleans—Kevin Hard> , DT,
Notre Dame

s. Miami—Larry ( tonka—KB, S>ra<u-
•. Buffalo— Haven Moses. K. San Dieg

State
III. 1'itts.burgh—Mike Taylor. T, LSC
It. Detroit—GBBG LANDKY. U.B.

MASSACHUSETTS
12. Washington—Jim Smith. DH. Oiego
13. St. Imui%— McArthur Lane. HB.

L tah St.
14. Philadelphia—Tim Kossovich, DK. |

LSC
15. San Francisco—Forrest Blue, C.

Auburn
16. Chicago—Mike Hull. KB. LSC
17. New York Jet*— Lee White. KB.

Weber State
IK. San Diego—Jim Hill. DB, Texas Anil

19. Kansas (it)—Mo Moorman. OT,
Texas A&M

20. Cleveland—Marvin I pshaw, DK.
I unity (Texaa)

21. Dallas— Dennia Homan. K. Alabama
11. Kansas City—George Danv, G.

Texas at Kl Paso
23. Green Bav—Bill Luek, G. Arizona

24. Baltimore—John Williams. OT.
Minnesota

23. Detroit— Karl MrCullough, Kl. I M
26. Oakland— Kldridge Dickey. UB

Tennessee State

27. Miami—Doug Crusan. DT. Indiana

BASKETBALL
feflaa^laM (at

H p.m.)

( Er. ) — vs.

Cage, tonight,

B\ GLENN BRIERE
Sports KHitor

Poor Burr Carlson didn't know
wh.it he WSJ getting into when
he took the job of coaching Um
varsity of Connecticut basketball

last rear. Or did he?

Thi' Huskies, minus recordset

ting guard Wes Btalosuknia, got

off tO <i terrible 1 4 start this year

and the grumbles could be heard

all the Way from Storrs.

Now UConn is I 7. with four

wins out of its last five games.

That inchidi g List Saturday's

>tunninu IM4 upset of Eastern

power Syr, hum-. Apparently, tra

chtion means quite a bit to this

team winch has four starters who
a Utile or no varsity action

year

It is this red-hot Connecticut

team that invades the Cage to-

night for an important Yankee
Conference game against UMass
at 8 p.m. UConn. 3-1 in the Con-

ference, is trying to stay close

to league-leading Rhode Island

while the Redmen. 3-2. will be

trying to get back into the race.

Tim/all Makes All-East Again
UMass forward Hill Tindall

was elected to the Eastern Col-

lege Athletic Conference's All -

-.t basketball team for the

eeoad week in succession

The Huskies have won the last

seven names against the Red

men. including last year's 60 59

heartbreaker for UMass. How

ever, UConn this year bo

only one of last year's starters.

That one starter, however. I

great one. He is 6'7 center Bill

Cor ley who leads the team by

wide margins in scoring, N
bounding and just about every-

thing else. He dominates the

whole show for Connecticut.

Corley. who owns a 22.5 ave

rage, has cat like moves under

the basket. Although he has only

IM pounds to fill his 6'7 frame,

he is very strong off the boards

The senior from Williston Park,

N.Y., who has been All Confer

ence and All New England for

two years running, is also a good

shooter If the Redmen can hold

Corley in check, their chances

will be greatly enhanced

As the season has progressed

and the other four starters have

gained experience, UConn has

improved considerably. One of

those starters is 6'4 senior for-

ward Tim Smith, who like Stu

ker/ner of Providence Is a trans-

fer from Utah State. Smith saw

little action last year, scoring

only 1.6 a game for UConn. hut

this year the lanky forward Is

averaging 10.0.

Smith is a great outside shooter

who couldn't miss from 20 feet

in the Huskies loss to TCU in the

UConn Classic-. He is also a good

leaner which makes him danger

ous off the boards.

The other forward is sopho-

more John Crisp. Last year's

leading freshman scorer, the 6'4

Crisp is | steady defensive play

ST With a good shot. He also

started on the varsity football

team as a flanker.

In the backcourt. where the

Huskies suffered their greatest

graduation losses, UConn fea-

ture* a pair of greatly Improved

M and M boys. Junior Fred 1ft*

Ian is a good ball handler who
also ov >od outride shot. He
is averaging 11.1.

The other guard, junior Jack

Melen, is UC'onn's best defensive

player. Melen also has a wide

repertoire of offensive moves and

can hit from outside on occa-

sion. Both Malan and Melen saw

little varsity experience last year,

with Bialosuknia and Tom Pen

ders monopolizing the backcourt

chores

Besides Corley. one other vet

eran returned at the start of

this s t .ison. Bob Steinberg, a 6'3

senior, was slated as a starter.

But after UConns first five

games, he was removed from the

Redmen
squad permanently for discipli

nary reasons.

A UMass win tonight can put

the Redmen into a second placi

tie with Vermont in the Yankee

Conference But if the Huskies

win. UMass will be virtually

eliminated. UConn. by winning

can move one game behind

Rhode Island.

Leaman is undecided on who to

start at one of his forward posi

tions. Billy Tindall. who has ,i

19.5 average, will start at the

other forward spot with Pete

Gayesk* 1 10.3) at center, and

Ray Ellerbrook (13.7) and Joe

DiSarcina (11.1) in the back

court.

Two coats have been re -

turned to Lout St Found that

were lost during last semester

One was lost by sonu oi.e

taking Chemistry HI with a

lecture in Peters Auditorium
or in either of the two III

labs

The other one was taken

from one of the Saturday

night dances at the Student
Union about mid-semester.

Would either of trie paraoJJM
who lost a coat aim ait mid-
semester please see Mr. Watts
in the 8.U. Business Office.



Student Senate Endorses Civil Disobedience

Jirooks' Notice to Student Affairs

Committee Members .

.

.

The Faculty Senate voted at It* January 4 meeting to re-

fer back to our Committee, the profxxtal on «>peii home pol-

icy. Their Nit directed us to report again to the Faculty

Senate by Mart*h 7.

"By this action, the present proposal. as written, wan

killed, the Senate finding the substance and rationale uncon-

vincing and unacceptable. (The major points of the discus-

sion will be outlined at «Kir next meeting. ) It seems that the

choices are now to deveh»p a new proposal with new ration-

ale, resubmit the oid proposal with new rationale, or for the

minority, or individual member* thereof, to submit proposals.

\ttached for Committee use is the legal opinion of the

Iniversity counsel regarding open houses in general and the

Committee's recommendations in particular. It seems that

any further deliberation and redrafting must be done in re-

ference to the cited applicable statutes, regardless of any

individual feelings about this matter.

The nevt meeting was on Wed., Jan. 31, 4:00 p.m., 231

Whitinore (this week's meeting only, at this time).

By PETE WARD
Srmrf*- K>|K»rUir

Last night tin* Student Senate vot«sl unani-

mously tO endorse the use of civil disolx-dienco in

its current dispute with the Administ ration and

Faculty over the Student Senate pwpOMd OpJM
House policy.

The civil disobedience pro|x»sal reads us fol-

lows: "Be It enacted that the Student Senate u-

nllatcrully authorize all houses to hold open hou-

sed according to S46 (Faculty Senate Student

Affairs Committee Report ooneeniing open

houses)."

After the Senate meeting. Pres. Collins issued

the following statement to the Daily Collegian.

"The Student Senate acted this evening to

make boohltfliy clear to the students, faculty,

and administration that the Student Government
endorses the Tri-partite' concept of University

government. The Senate realize and supports

th<« belief that the three elements of the Univer-

sity can accomplish ends that are most in ac-

cord with the University's ideals by working

together.

The civil disobedience motion was passed to

tell the r Diversity community that the 'Tri-par-

tite* system, as begun by Pres. I,cderle two years

ago, cannot operate without integrity on the

part of all three members.

Thus the Senators, many of whom voiced the

opinions of their Residence Hall Councils, said

that they would not endorse civil disobedience

unless the Senate directed the action for the sole

ration that the students had DtOB dealt with in

pOOf faith. This might include stalling or unrea-

sonable rejection of l proposal by faculty or

administration.

Conversely the students and the Senate have

i he responsibility of respecting the integrity of

the other two elements in the Tri - partite'

University.

I Itelleve that tonight's action and this state-

ment are necessary to make, absolutely clear to

the Iniversity community that the students de-

mand reasonable and fair treatment of their pro-

posals. Such i ii u tn. 1 1 respect and honesty between

the students, faculty, and administration is ne-

cessary if the 'Tri-partite' concept is to remain

valid."

The bill Included provisions requiring a two-

thirds approval by the Senate and eliminating

the proposed Feb. 14 deadline for action on the

Open House policy Iry the Faculty Senate. Under

the present bill, the Senate may at any time lead

the students into open defiance of the adminis-

tration if they feel such action is necessary.

The original bill proposing civil disobedience,

s|H»nsored by Sen. Charles Hopkins (J. A.), In-

cluded allowance of a deadline of Feb. 14, but

this was dropped at the Insistence of Sen. Paul

Silverman, Senate Treasurer, who cited a docu-

ment written by Robert Brooks, the Assistant to

the Dean of Students, as the basis for his action.

Instead of the deadline, an amendment by Sen.

(Continued on page 7)
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"Sam Sparks Hits" Hit

At the request of Sen. E. T. Mellor, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Student Senate will investigate the expenditure of

$2,500 by the Daily Collegian in producing the recently released

"Sam Spark's Greatest Hits."

Several Senators have expressed the opinion that the expendi-

ture was not a proper one under the Senate budget for the

Daily Collegian passed last year.

The special was produced with funds designated for specials,

but those opposing it feel that these funds were intended only

for regular news|>aper specials, not for a magazine.

President Collins has directed the Ways and Means Comrruttee

to report on the issue next week at the regular Senate meeting.

Saigon Under Control, Says U. S.;

Pres. Thieu Declares Martial Law
SAIGON (AP)—The Viet Cong's offensive in Saigon diminished Thursday but it was

able to score successes elsewhere in its coordinated attacks down the length of South

Vietnam.

The Communists captured part of Hue, the old imperial capital 400 miles north of

Saigon, and seized control of half of Kontum in the central highlands. Two other major

cities along the coastline in the north, Nha Trang and Qui Nhon, came under fresh mortar

attacks and ground probes for the third straight day.

President Nguyen Van Thieu night clubs and other places of viously premeditated, planned

entertainment closed. All gath-

Offleers of the Class of '71 are (front row from left) Joel Wil-

son, Suzanne Baler, Joe Tabaeco, Advisor Jim West (back, left)

and Martin Shapiro.

Freshman Class Loses

Three Major Officers
By RON LABREOQUE

Siwcittbi Editor

Freshman Class student government in futureA sombre
President Joe Tabaeco expressed

hope that the Freshman Execu-

tive Council would be able to

"move full speed ahead with the

ideas that we have" after the

surprise resignations of three

class officers due to "academic

reasons" were announced at a

meeting held in John yuincy
Adams Tower last night.

Marty Shapiro, Vice-President,

and Joel Wilson, Treasurer, dis-

regarded prepared speeches in

favor of -hort resignation an-

nouncements. Tabaeco announc-
ed also the resignation of Ed
Hill, Senator-at-Large, who was
absent from the meeting.

Earning praise from promi-

nent upperclassmen attending

the meeting for his handling of

the situation, Tabaeco expressed

his deep regret at the loss of

the three officers and indicated

his desire for their return to

semesters.

The Freshman President
praised all three for then- ef-

forts in the realm of student
government. Looking to the

future in hopes of recovering

from what seems to be an al-

most tragic disruption of class

administrative activities Tabae-

co said that he would be con-

sulting Senate President Jim
Collins in the near future to

make plans for filling the va-

cancies.

Queried by the Daily Colle-

avin, Collins said that according

to the Constitution, the remain-

ing Freshman class officers will

meet with the Student Govern-

ment Association and work out

a method for filling the vacan-

cies, either a general election or

appointment, which will then be

approved by a three fourths vote

of the Student Senate.

declared martial law throughout

the nation in the wake of the

Wednesday attacks against the

U. S. Embassy and military and

civilian installations from Hue
to the Mekong Delta.

The U.S. Command reported

shortly after midnight that the

situation in Saigon was under
control, but soon afterward the

Viet Cong blew up a power sta-

tion in the Cholon section and
attacked two national police sta-

tions there.

"It is felt that we now have
the initiative and that we are

no longer reacting to enemy-
Initiated actions but are seeking
out the enemy," the U.S. Com-
mand said at 12:30 a.m.

But small - arms fire still

sounded, there were fires in the

outskirts, and parachute flares

lighted the night sky, where
roving fighter-bombers and heli-

copter gunships lashed at the

enemy.
Two tanks and an armored

j>ersonnel carrier moving north

on a Saigon street 15 minutes

after midnight drew fire from
enemy forces. Other shooting

persisted at the Tan Son Nhut
airhase northwest of the city and
a village north of the base.

The Viet Cong claimed "re-

sounding victories" in state-

ments relayed from Hanoi.

Speaking for the allies, Presi

dent Nguyen Van Thieu de-

clared: "The Communists' gen-

eral offensive attempt has been
completely foiled."

Thieu's government will rule

by decree until further notice

rather than under the constitu-

tional parliamentary system in-

augurated last fall. The presi-

dent ordered all bars, theaters,

erings and demonstrations were
banned.

Gen. William C. Westmore-
land, commander of U. S. forces

in Vietnam, said he believed the

attacks were a "diversionary ef-

fort to draw attention from the

northern part of the country,"

the hotspot sector below the de-

militarized zone.

l'.s. Ambassador Ellsworth

Bunker said this attack was ob-

well in advance and carefully

coordinated with similiar as-

saults elsewhere around the

country.
The 74-year-old diplomat not-

ed the enemy offensive was
launched during the period in

which the Viet Cong had pro-

claimed a one-week cease-fire

for the lunar new year Tet. Both
the Viet Cong truce and a 36-

hour stand-down ordered by the

(Continued on page 5

J

Idol of the night owls, Johnny Carson, will be

featured In two performances on Saturday
night of Winter Cami Weekend, hi Curry Hicks
Cage. (See tomorrow's paper for details.)
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"We Must Decentralize
11

Messenger Predicts a Unified Hill
"^ ._ „_ij .v4.i».<» ,-wrv Wednesday night; the w

"This University has got to

decentralize or it will deperson^

aliie." These are the feelings of

John Messenger, assistant area

coordinator for the Central area,

better known as the Hill.

A native of Montreal, Messen-

ger added, "Self-determination Is

more Important than allegiance

to a larger Identity. I say this

coming from a province threaten-

ing to break from Canada. . .and

I believe In the principle."

Self determination for an area

on campus mainly involves learn

ing to run itself as a separate

entity-and this is. in essence.

Messengers job. He feels most

strongly about the politics of the

operation. "Probably the most

exciting part, for me. is work^

ing with house governments and

judiciaries", he said.

Changes In area politics have

been coming at a rapid pace. The

young coordinator noted that a

suspension could now originate

from house Judiciaries rather

than, as In the past, from a re-

mote campus agent. "The more

meaningful the government, the

more participation and Interest

at large", he stated.

Central Voice, the areas new

born newspaper, had quoted Mr.

Messenger as calling his hill stu-

dents "disadvantaged rabble".

Asked to comment on that de-

scription. Messenger replied.

"The University tends to look on

Central area as second-class citi-

iens. As a political entity we

just don't have the resources or

the advantages—such as funds or

faculty involvement—that South-

west has."

The area must become an en-

tity, the area coordinat or

stressed. Toward this end. social

chairmen of the dorms meet

every Wednesday night; the so-

cial and cultural events are now

being geared to the area as a

whole. The recent Car Rally,

area dances, and a "Theater In

the Round" are "the kinds of

things that will give this area an

identity of its own." he said.

1967-68 Student Handbooks

"Swing-Shift Freshmen,"

transfer students and other

newly entering students

should pick up a copy of the

Student Handbook In the

Dean of Students Office. 227

Whitmore.

University of Massachusetts mathematics Professor Harold

D Boutelle was honored recently by members of the Uni-

versity community and friends on hi. retirement after more

than 40 year, on the faculty. Shown at a ™<**«°»* M*^
orial Hall at UMass, left to right, Prof. Boutelle. Mrs. Bou-

telle and H. Hill. Shillings, Amherst .electman and Univer-

sity schedule officer.

Smith Sponsors Lecture Series

On "Drugs, M antl Polity"

Birth Control Educator Baird

Will Speak at Amherst College

The Smith College Religious

Association will sponsor a forum

entitled 'Drugs, God and Reality"

on the evenings of February 5,

6, and 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Wright

Hall.

The three lectures will be giv-

en by Raymond Prince, assistant

professor of psychiatry at McGill

University in Montreal. William

Braden. Chicago Sun-Times re-

porter, and Willem J. Pinard.

professor of psychology at Boston

University.

On February 5, Dr. Prince,

who is also research psychiatrist

of the Mental Hygiene Institute

in Montreal, will speak on "Drugs

and the Super-natural in Primi-

tive Societies" and he will show

one of his films on this subject.

On February 6, William Bra-

den, a general-assignment report-

er on the Chicago Sun-Times,

will speak on "Psychedelic Mys-

ticism " He is the author of nu-

merous short stories and articles

in addition to a book, "The Pri-

vate Sea: LSD and the Search

for God," which was published

In 1967. He has received many
awards for the wide range of as-

signments he has covered.

On February 7, Dr. Willem

Pinard will lecture on "Religious

Experience. Sacred and Profane."

A panel discussion will follow.

Dr. Pinard is chairman of the

Psychology department at Bos-

ton University.

GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
FOOD?
GOT A GRIPE ABOUT THE
LINE?

EACH COMMONS HAS A
STUDENT SENATE COM-
PLAINT AND SUGGESTION
BOX.

use rr.

FST
presents

Bill Baird, founder and exe-

cutive director of the Parents'

Aid Society, is to speak at Am-

herst College Monday, February

5, at 8 p.m. In the Babbott Room.

His lecture is sponsored by For-

um, the student lecture commit-

tee at the College.

Baird has carried his campaign

to educate the public about birth

control methods, repeal state

laws outlawing dissemination of

birth control Information and de-

vices and legalise abortion

throughout the East Coast. His

efforts have led to arrests In

Massachusetts, New York and

New Jersey.

Last April, Baird was arrested

for displaying a uterine device

and distributing samples of a

contraceptive foam In a speech

at Boston University.

Baird' s Parents' Aid Society

has sponsored birth control in-

formation programs In Brook-

lyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant and now

operates the only abortion refer-

ral service in the country.

His New York sctlvitlee led to

bis arrest In May 1965 for teach-

ing contraception to a group of

ghetto women. His esse led to

the overthrow of the statute he

had violated and a year after

bis arrest he was appointed as

consultant to the New York Sen-

ate and Assembly Joint Commit-

tee on Health.

In October, after his Boston

trial, Baird was quoted as say-

ing: "I have put ten years of my

life on the line to help the people

in this state. If the law is in-

correct, as I believe, then col-

lege students, persons on welfare,

everyone who isn't married will

have the right to their own mor-

ality."

Nation's Press Comments

On RFK's Elimination

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy says he

"would not oppose Lyndon John-

son under any foreseeable cir-

cumstances"—but not everyone

believes that eliminates him from

this summer's Democratic nom-

ination convention.

The New York Senator Issued

the statement at a National Press

Club event here Tuesday, asking

that other statements be con-

sidered ofT-the-record.

The nation's press—as eager

to examine closely every RFK
statement as minutely as it does

those of reluctant Republican

Rockefeller—reacted with skep-

ticism Wednesday.

James S. Doyle, Boston Globe

bureau chief In Washington,

wrote yesterday: "... In the

context of his other remarks . . .

the published statement seemed

less than a Sherman-like dis-

claimer of Interest In the 1968

race".

Kennedy aides later added that

the statement should not be read

to mean that Kennedy will stop

opposing the President on public

issues.

Not clear was whether Kenne-

dy applied the family wit in giv-

ing an explanation for deciding

not to run in 1968. According to

Doyle, he said he does not want

to be responsible for electing a

Republican President.

$.50

"Incorporated Sour
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Freshmen, Upperclassmen, Transfer Students:

SORORITY FORMAL
RUSH

Feb. 5 - Feb. 14, 1968

I

Classes being offered by Hillel

for "higher credit" only

1

.

Saturday 1 1 a.m. - Survey of ihm Torah

2. Saturday 11:45 a.m. - Talmud in English

3. Monday 7.45 a.m. - Inquiry into Judaitm

4. Tussday 6:30 p.m.-Fiementary Hebrew, 2nd Sem.

5. Tuesday 7:45 p.m. - The Book of JOB

M registration warrants

6. Yiddish - hr§. to be arranged

7. Advanced Hebrew - hi*, to be arranged

8. Jewish PhilotopWe Thought - hre. lo bo arranged

Tel. 545-2526 Room 215 Student Union

"In default of any communication with Mr. Demers in the RSO Office by

th. 19th of February by members, advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organization! will be considered inactive."

Actor's Workshop (#507)
Agronomy Club (#636)
Air Cadet (#680)
American Film Classic© (#512)

Armchair Generals (#850)
Armenian Club (#325)
Arnold Air — Are* 1 (#700)
Bacteriology ft Public Health (#604)

Barbell Club (#355)
-Bay State Rifles (#^1)
Bruce Warner Memorial ( #662)

Campus Rellfioils Council (#002)
Centennial Committee (#804)
Civil Rlfhts (#847)
College Folk (#858)
Deseret CMS (#018)
Engineer's Council (#647)
Fencing Chsb (#880)
Fernald Emtmmtogy Chsb (#648)
Finance Chsb (#644)
Four H Chsb (#8*4)
Free Press Committee (#000)

•Not to be confused with Bey State Special

Future Farmers of America (#620)

Geology Club (#630)
German Club (#656)
Gymnastics Club (#320)
Horticultural Club (#661)
International Relation* (#614)
Italian Club (#646)
Korean Students Club (#857)
Luac-Braxllian Club (#340)
Physical Education Majors (#632)
Pioneer Valley Folklore (#320)
Polish Club (#672)
Poultry Science Club (#618)
Professional Business Society (#642)

Psychology Club (#658)
Sailing Club (#828)
Synthesis (#8*8)
Tiddley Winks Club (#343)
University Judging Team (#657)
Water Ski Club (#813) tMmmms
Young Americans for Freedom (#33*)

iForoos

Ai3jvs oaDiw irnd
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Year-long Inquiry Ends

NASA Blamed for Negligence
WASHINGTON UH — A yew-

long Senate inquiry Into ttie

fiery death of three astronauts

brought a conclusion Wednes-

day that "no single person bears

all the responsibility for the

Apollo 204 accident."

*"Over<xir»fidence and compla-

cency" resulted irom a prior

suochmM seines of imuuifd

flights in the earlier Mercury

and Gemini projects the Senate

Space Committee said.

But the usually unanimous
panel, which supervises the mul-

tlblUion dollar space program,

differed sharply In the degree

of reprimands for top officials

of the National Aeronautics and

nedy, Flo- on Jan. 27 of last

year.
Mandale said the lunar proj-

ect "was In deep and perilous

trouble" before the accident and

rightly to legitimate congres-

sional Inquiries, and the solicit-

ous concern for corporate sensi-

tiveness at a time of national

tragedy— can only produce a

Congress was unaware of that loss of congres«loiial and public

fact.

When Congress learned about

a critical NASA report on North

American through outside

sources, Mondale said, there

were "deliberate efforts to mis-

lead commlittee members and
evade legitimate congressional

inquiries during an investiga-

tion of this nation's worst space

tragedy."
"NASA's performance — the

evasiveness, the lack of candor,

Space 'Administration, and the the patronizing attitude exhibit-

prime contractor for the lunar

landing project. North Amer-

ican Aviation, Inc.

Thirteen members, led by

Chairman Clinton P. Anderson,

rXN.M., and Sen. Margaret

Chase Smith of Maine, ranking

Republican, urged that Admin-

istrator James E. Webb and

other top NASA officials keep

Congress fully informed on all

Ms problems, including deficien-

cies of contractors.

But three committeemen. Sens.

Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,

Edward W. Brooke, R-Mass.,

and. Charles H. Percy, R-IU

cltarged both the space agency

and its prime contractor with

falling to keep Congress and the

public properly informed prior

to the tragedy at Cape Ken

ed toward the Congress, the re-

fusal to respond fully and forth-

confldence In NASA programs,"

Mondale wrote.

Percy and Brooke, In a sepa-

rate statement, said: "We are

disturbed at the possibility that,

had there been no disaster, im-

portant shortcomings in man-

agement, scheduling, design,

production and quality control

might never have come to

light."

There was no Immediate com-

ment from NASA on the report.

North American spokesmen

said they wanted to study the

report before commenting.

Senator Donahue Criticized

for Stand on National Policies

State Senate Pres. Maurice A.

Donahue, who has been critical

this winter of UMass policy in

handling federal grants, is being

criticized this week for his

stand on national policies.

The senator announced Mon-

day that he would be willing to

run as a stand-in candidate for

President Johnson In the April

presidential primary "If he needs

one". The Holyoke legislator

added: "But, personnally, I think

East-West Air Route Decision by

Mid-Summer Called "Optimistic"

BEDFORD, N.H. Mt—It might

be a "little optimistic'' to hope

that the Civil Aeronautics Board

will reach a decision by mid-sum-

mer in the East-West air route

case, Richard Walsh CAB ex-

aminer, said Wednesday.

The route would link northern

New England with the Great

Lakes area. Testimony on the

routes which three airlines seek

continued at a CAB hearing here.

"I'm sure when I get back to

Washington and the hearing of

this case is completed, I will

do my utmost to issue a decision

as speedily as possible," he told

newsmen.

George Hogerty Jr., an associ-

ate of Systems Analysis and Re-

search Corp. of Cambridge,

Mass.. testified on behalf of

Hampshire and Vermont.

He said that given "new and

improved air services, growth in

passenger traffic between New
Englaivi and the Great Lakes

area will outpace thai of the na-

tion as new communications

links are established."

He described northern New
England as being "isolated from

most of the country. This, to-

gether with the inconvenient con-

necting air service to most parts

of the country, results in severe

penalties in terms of time and

cost to some 138.000 passengers

at 1969 traffic levels, traveling

between northern New England

and the Great Lakes.'

The governors of New Hamp-
shire and Maine said their states

badly need the air routes which

the airlines seek.

New Hampshire Gov. John

King and Maine Gov. Kenneth

Curtis testified Tuesday at the

opening session of the Civil Aer-

onautics Board's four-day hear-

ing here.

Roger Crowley Jr., head of die

New Hampshire Department of

Resources and Economic Devel-

opment, said related hearings

will be held in Washington start-

ing Feb. 13.

The air routes would serve a

number of airports in the three

northern New England states in-

cluding Manchester and Lebanon,

N.H.; Burlington and White River

Junction. Vt, and Bangor,

Presque Ml and Portland.

Maine.

President Johnson could carry

the state In the primary run-

ning for himself."

In a statement to the Holyoke

Transcript-Telegram, Sen. Dona-

hue said he "totally supports the

President's action in Vietnam."

That brought a reply Tuesday
from John J. Fitzgerald, anoth-

er Holyoker who is an Army
Vietnam veteran and area cam-

paign chairman for Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, who seeks Democrat-

ic support for President.

"I suggest," Fitzgerald de-

clared In s Transcript-Telegram
Interview, "that Sen. Donahue
take a trip to Vietnam to see

first hand what Is happening
there . . . Party loyalty Is one

thing. But for party loyalty you
don't have to sacrifice all train

of thought"

He wound up with this pre-

diction : "McCarthy would

trounce Sen. Donahue if the pri-

mary election was today . . .

Sen. Donahue was wrong on the

sales tax issue. He was out of

step with the times. He does not

know the minds of the people

of Massachusetts, especially not

the minds of the young people. .

I challenge him to public de-

bate."

M D C HOTLINE
545 - 2550

Gollag-ian Photo by Bill Diokenaon

Hitchhiking Is a hazard to both hitchhiker and motorist. The
hitchhiker rlaks Injury to himself and to drivers of oncoming

or overtaking vehicles, who may cause accidents because of

the carelessness or thoughtlessness of the hitchhiker. Several

recent "Incidents" have underlined the Inherent danger, to

men as well as to women students, of hitchhiking. The Uni-

versity considers hitchhiking to be a dangerous practice and

strongly urges students to refrain from soliciting and/or

accepting rides In this manner.
— Dean Field

Dean of Students

Congress Receives

LBJ's Economic

Message Today
WASHINGTON (cf>) — Presi-

dent Johnson sends to Congress

Thursday his economic message

and is expected to urge a new
approval of his 10 percent surtax

on income taxes.

The message gives a report

on the nation's economy over

the past year, but of more im-

portance forecasts the outlook

for the future as seen by the

government's economic experts.

Education Club presents

"Meet Dean Allen"

Hasbrouck 20

7:45 p.m.—Mon., Feb. 5

Refreshments

put a fence in front of these men ..and they'll climb It...

put • wall in front of them... end they'll tunnel under It...

put e risk in front of them... end they'll take It...

put e greet adventure on the screen end you. will never forget It!

L

HAIRPIECES

WIGS - FALLS - WIGLfJS

1009c HUMAN HAIR

Imported from France

and Korea

Reasonable prices

Most under $60

Call 546-8644

BRANDO-NEWMAN
TWIN - BILL

Monday, Feb. 5th

MASS. CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED
{Up n—rlfl wteb M**tt houwwm k.

FraU. F*w hour* * w««fc (Jail 253-3577.

student want-ad for hou—

-

and fc*by*tttin«- ThurwJay $1.76/hSSjftjk] M
hour. 248-211? altar *&>.

WANT© — 9tud*nt «<« to laam

rWaiwhiy fr**hrnan or aovhorno—*. Ap-
ply fai panrm to Ohartw. W. Smith. Ru*i

AM Mar.»ir«r, I>**ly OoHaglan batwvan

tfc* hour* of 11 l'-l:O0 Mon .-Thv—*

B*by*Mt—-. naar Urd**r*fcy wanted.

Sumter m»wnir*» for two y«*r old boy.

call M6-1V* bafor* R. or 2M-2H7 aftor

atudwvt for houaaolaanin* wanted, for

3 to 4 hour* trwtoa weakly. CbUl Mr*.

Irvine. ISM400.

PERSONAL
R#wto—» my faith In human natural

Return the |70 ''removed" on Wadnea-
day In tna Jkudant Union — Box til.

TrmJtonarr.

O-rvw at VW heriii*- Th«U Dafea
r.*ni»**t* r»l—u- oontaot £H—an Reavey.
14«-ArV7«. Raw*jx1.

Opportunities

iwrtunity for student to gmin *x-

part—ioe working with Vindergartan

i-Mkl—m -PM aasaton.

i

AUTOS FOR SALE

mi Reroblar. »1M
4Mb**—1 tm* radio.

tin*. OhSl MS-MS4.

Roommate Wanted

A third roommate wanted for a 3-bari-

rrjom mobtla horn*. 150 per mon«h. En-

joy tha benefaU and «evin** of off-

<_mpu» Hv4n«. C-U Bwx-town, Wi-
tt17.

MIRISCH COMPANY wm.ti

STEVE MCQUEEN

JAMES GARNER

RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH

"THE GREAT ESCAPE"

JAMES DONALD CHARLES BR0NSON . DONALD PLEASENCE JAHES COBURN
—-/..JOHN JTbRGfS- i»mi*W D BUMlT„.„».P»ulBWlUflU

COLOR L',,PANAVISIOH

Student Union 'Ballroomr 7:00 P.M.

i rur i

(Welcome Mat
I

is always out

' For the

Students and

Their Folks

who come to Ntrttiamptta

from North or South er

East or West

Northampton is famous

for its schools. . .

and its favorite sons. . .

AND, of course,

Where Sea Food

is a Specialty

0p*n Tooe^ W«d.,

to 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Sot. to 8:30 p.m.

Sofidoy to 8 pm.
Bring your owt of town
guests to Mr (wmi r*a-

tsurs-fc wwMI talis *»• "fas*"'
«-• ~«#sg" svf sf ysvr
I If*, •no* yewr Mends will
Ilk* It,
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Faculty Senate
Ed. Note The Open House Proposal will be considered l>y the Faculty Senate during

Febmary. We urge students to consult with the following members of the Faculty

Senate and express ttuMr (pinions.

Officers John W. Lederle, President

Oswald Tippo. President pro

torn

James B Ludtke. Secretary

George N Agrios

Stephen I. A lion

DOltC J. Alviani

Mark H. Bert

leph A Bohnak

Ant horn Borton

maid P Bussel

l-'.reole v'anale-Parola

Kmma CipprthMBM

Arthur F. Carlisle

Kenneth D Cashla

David R Clark

Joe T Clayton

Justin L. Cobb

John T. Conlon

John J. Coughlin. Jr.

EM. & Plant Path.

Mathematics

Music

Home Kconomics

Military Science

Vet. Ani. Set

Mathematics

Microbiology

Fducation

Management

Cham. Fngr

English

Ag. Engr.

Physical Education

Acting Dean. SBA

Art

Richard s. Martin

Donald It MathcM.n

Donald N. Maynard

William W. Metcalfe

Melton M. Miller

John G. Ifoner

Edward c. Moon Dean, Qrad School

John W Moore '68 Psychology

Marion A Niederpruem Dean, Home Ee.

Economics

Art

Plant & Soil Bd

4-H

ClV. Fngr

Zoology

Helen C. Curtis i non-voting)

Dean of Women

Thomas P. Dilkes

Murray Fisenberg

John H Fenton

William F. Field

William D. Foland

Frederick J. Francis

Thomas M. Fraser, Jr.

History'

Matbemetica

Government

Dean of Students

Physios

Foot! Science

Anthropology

Ronald M. Fredrickson Education

Robert W Gage Director of Health

Mary E. Gilmore

Glen Gordon

Frederick Greeley

William E. Griffiths

Denton B. Harris

Richard Hartzler

William C. Havard

Sarah L. Hawes

Nursing

Government

Wildlife Biology

Fducation

Civil Engineering

Business Law

Government

Home Economics

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr. (non-voting)

Dean of Men

Franklin W. Houn

I Moyer Hunsberner

Robert J. James

Karen R. Johnson

Kenneth W. Johnson

Phillips R. Jones

Donald A. Junkins

Robert L Kent

J. Henry Korson

Robert W. Lentilhon

Gucnter Lewy

James B. Ludtke

Gerald W. MeFarland

Warren P. McGuirk

Mary A Maher

l~trry N. Mann

Government

Dean. Arts &
Sciences

Physical Education

Nursing

Treasurer

Physics

English

I^ind Arch.

Sociology-Anth

Accounting

Government

Finance

History

Dean. Phys. Ed

Dean, Nursing

Mathematics

James F. Norman

George J. Oberlander

Ovid f Parody

Robert K Patterson

Wolfgang Paulsen

Robert C. Perrtello

Kenneth G. Plena

Charles Pit rat

Axon Pressman

Ehrood f. Reber

Georgia Reid

Ronald F. Reul

William N. Rice

George R RJehason

John F. Ritter. Jr.

Jay Savereid

Seynour Shapiro

Isidore Silver

Harold L. Smith

Dana P. Snyder

Lamar Soutter

Kenneth Spaulding

Arless A. Spielman

Otto L. Stein

Sue N. Stidham

Fred D. Stockton

Charles R. Stumbo

Anwar H Syed

Oswald Tippo

William D. Tunis

Richard O. Ulin

H Iceland Varlev

i.ynn Vendien

Statistics

Chemistry

Education

Mech Fngr.

( letman

Public Health

Dean. Engineering

Geology

Russian

Horn.- Economics

Physical Education

Speech

Seed Lab.

Chemistry

Mechanical Engr.

Speech

Botany

Business 1,-aw

Romance Language

Zoology

Dean. Medicine

English

Dean, Agriculture

Botany

Computer Science

Civil Engr.

Food Sci. & Tech.

Government

Provost

Dean, Admissions

Fducation

English

Phys. Education

History

Mech. Engr.

Ronald D. Ware

George P. Weidmann

Seymour S Weiner Romance languages

Sidney F VYVxler Romance Languages

Franklin B. Wickwire

Merle G. Wttlmann

Jack S Wolt

Harriet J. Wright

Jean B. Wyckoff

David W. Yaukey,

Stanley J. Young

John W. Zahradnik

Jules M. Zimmer

John W Lederle

History

Recreation

Marketing

Home Economics

Ag. Econ.

Sociology

Bus. Admin.

Ag. Engr.

Education

President
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"(iuess «hn\ i-itiiiinu; to dinner .

A Timely Reply
Mrs Lederle's biting criticism in her

Jan. 30 letter to the CaHagflaa was most

unexpected and, I ftvl, most undeserved.

In view of this. I would like to present

the following explanation to Mrs. Led-

erle through the same medium that she

has used to reach me.

My letter to Time Magazine (Jan. '.lb)

was not intended to be a direet attack

on the University of Maviachusetts. Nor
was it intended to be, an it lias indeed be-

come, a direct attach on myself. 1 will

tell Mrs. Lederle, as I have told my un-

mmtoiis other "critics," that the excerpts

from my letter which appear in Time
are a distortion of my actual views. The>
do not misrepresent, but rath'T inisein-

pli.tsi/4-, my original meaning.

I do not feel that I am "just a num-

ber" on this campus. I am not waiting

for someone to "hold my hand. I do not

"expect the world to come to me." And

I certainly realize that t. unities are

made of flesh and blood people" became I

myself plan to teach. If such accusal ions

as these were true, my letter to Time

would never have come into existence.

"Numbers" do not have the capacity to

respond with anger

What I do believe M that there arc

people who feel this way, people who

perhaps do not belong here at U. of Mat*
What 1 meant to say W9M that I can un-

derstand such Ceding! of inadequacy be-

cause I myself have experienced them at

tune*. There have Ixvn several occasions

when I have attempted to speak with fac-

ulty iiK-iiilwih v\h<> limply did not have

time for me There have l>een COUiaei

that I wanted to take in which there u

no room lor me Tins was not ul course

the fault of the faculty; however, such m-

Cktentl often tend to m.ike one levi like

just another cog in the wheel ol admin-

istrative mechanism t ,i pleasant

feeling.

True, "it's a bip; world. . outside of the

university," one which ollege should help

us to prepare for; but not everyone can

adjust to the whole world — hereditary

and cultural diversities prohibit it. Peo-

ple build smaller worlds within the larg-

er whole, just as we do here, and in

these they can live happily and usefully.

The worlds are interdependent and inte-

gntedt but still they are worlds apart.

What I am saying is that some people
are unable to build their own worlds and
incapable of assimilation in another.
Some people must have their worlds built

t-'i them. It is sad, but it is true. And
such people do not belong at a large state

university. M> criticism is then that mass
education ls great, but not for everyone

(SS was Tune's implication in its pre-
vious article). For some, the small col-

lege's ivy-covered walls and happy daft
reunions will provide a better prepara-

tion for life as they will live it. For oth-

ers, the larger university will provide the

independence, individuality, and identity

necessary in a larger world. If this great

education boom continues, tht>se who be-

long at the small college will find them-
selves in a large university and will con-

sequently have to develop that "new ma-
turity" they lack.

This, Mrs. Lederle, is my original

meaning. 1 am sorry that your misinfor-

mation made it necesimry for me to have

to defend not my views, but myself.

Lois Bloom 1)9

Lucy says:

Only 13 more days 'til

Valentine Day

The longesl di in two points: by way of the Hatch

AM lentnra to the «dStor tnuiA tte typed at 6«i apaiwa ami rfioual Ml normtd 40 Sn«a. Latftar* muat

MMl <*>•- tag-nature and •ddnrta of th* writer. Nunni will not he wUMmM. LaUora are nubjant to

nrifcUnir and roroleruantt".
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ndup from AP Wire Service

National
WASHINGTON (to) - Seer,

tary of Stau» Rusk and Defense

Secretary McNamara reviewed

the Asian crises, including the

I'uebio seizure, at a Wednesday

afternoon Cabinet meeting.

White House Press Secretary

George Christian said Rusk em-

phasized continuing diplomatic

initiatives and reported that Mc-

Namara "strongly agreed dip-

lomatic efforts offer the hest hope

of regaining the ship and the

crew and avoiding a large-scale

conflict.

Asked why the Saigon embassy

had not been better protected,

inasmuch as the government had

anticipated general terrorist ac-

tivity. Christian replied:

"We of course had no knowl-

edge of exactly where the ter-

rorists might attack."

In such a situation, he said,

all that could be done was to

tighten security generally.

-The press secretary also was

asked if there might be increases

in American ship levels in Asia.

WASHINGTON (to) — Some

7.3 million low-income workers

will add $2.3 billion to their pay

Thursday as the second stage of

a five-year increase in federal

wage minimums go into effect.

Workers engaged In Interstate

eommeree or in the production

of goods for interstate eommeree

or employed In large enterprises

will have their wages Increased

from $1.40 an hour to $1.60 an

hour under the new regulations.

The first step in the biggest

minimum wage increase in his-

tory went IntO effect last Fe!> 1

when the hourly rate was in-

creased from $1.25 to $1.40. It

also brought some H million addi-

tional workers under the law hut

at the lower minimum of $1 an

hour.

WASHINGTON to Scientists

on earth commanded Lunar Or-

biter 5 to dive to its death on

the moon Wednesday It did.

The spacecraft oboying radio

orders trom I quarter of a mil-

lion miles tway, plunged "do the

surface near the lunar equator,

on the western edge of the face

..t the moon, at 2:583 am EST.
Orhlter 8 had been circlini; the

moon since Aug. 5.

The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration said it he-

eame necessary to destroy the

spacecraft lie< ause. after five

OBglaWI starts during Its 2,000

trips around the moon, the on-

board supply of attitiuhvnmtrol

uas was almost depleted.

Three earlier Lunar Orbit.rs

similarly were sent to self-de-

struction after depletion of their

fuel.

CORK moved in to defend one

of the some BO pupils who were

impended M<>nda> tor refusing

to heed | rule on hair length

A spokesman for the CORE
chapter said one of the pupils

was a Negro who was suspended

for having "bushy hair" and

that this amounts to "an attack

• •it Afro-American culture" and
was "an aspect of white racism."

By Wednesday 28 Of M Of the

"longhairs" the number varying
from different school authorities

were still on suspension The
others got haircuts and returned
to school.

The hearing for the sehool

system to show why the sus-

pended pupils should not be Im-

mediately reinstated was set for

next Monday at '•! p.m. in Com-
mon IMeas Court at Bridgeport.

McMahon Principal Luther A.

Howard made an Inspection in

all classrooms Monday the

deadline for complying with a

rule to have haircut above the

ears, eyes and collars and sus-

pended the violators.

HOPKINSVILLK. Ky (to)—

Ever try turning your car

around inside the garage? Ches

ter Pottl <ud.

When he finished the iv.

foot long auto was trapped

lengthwise in the 20-foot-wide

building.

"It took a lot of patience on

my part to get the car in that

position." said Porta, the city

treasurer and former mayor.

His problems started when ice

coated the driveway and he was
unable to get up enough traction

to back up the incline leading to

the street.

He began maneuvering the car

back and forth, finally got stuck,

and telephoned for help.

A SST¥ice station mechanic-

placed a jack under the rear

wheels, moved the car a few

inches, then went around to the

front and repeated the process

with the front wheels. One hour

later. Porta was able to drive

out of the garage.

NORWALK, Conn. to — The

"longhair" rebels at Brien Mc-

Mahon High School dwindled in

number Wednesday as their sus-

pensions moved to the court

stage.

An order for a show-cause

hearing was obtained against

the Norwalk school system by

the Fairfield County chapter of

the Connecticut Civil Liberties

I'nlon.

And the local chapter of the

ROCHESTER, NY. (OB)—Rem
brandt's 300 year old "Portrait

of a young Man," valued at

more than $100,000. was stolen

from the Eastman House Mu-
seum, police said Wednesday.

Police said they believed more
than one man was involved in

the theft because the painting

and its frame weighed more than

150 pounds.

The frame was found hanging

on a fence adjoining the museum,
soon after the theft was dis-

covered.

INCORPORATED
SOUL
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So you'll be 1 -

You're still A

-

with

Armstrong.
capable, imaginative college graduates

who are looking for a place where they

can grow and contribute. We're building

for the future with each person we em-

ploy. And we stick by our people. Maybe

that's why they stick with us. See our

man when he is on your campus soon.

For more information about Armstrong

now, see your placement officer or write

the College Relations Department, Arm-

strong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

, Manufacturer of building products, including resilient floors and ceilings,Arm StTO ng / 0iC^wnl materials, industrial products, and home maintenance specialties.

Let's be realistic—you may be serving in

the military later on. But why just mark

time until something happens? Facing

the draft is no reason to be unemployed.

65% of the college graduates who joined

us last year were eligible for military

service. You can begin your career with

Armstrong now. Then, after you fulfill

your military obligation, you pick up

right where you left off. Why this consid-

eration? Because at Armstrong we need

/

An tqual Opportunity tmpioyer

A progressive, diversified organization offering rewarding careers in accounting •

advertising • employee relations • engineering industrial engineering • marketing •

production planning • public relations • research and development.

Israel, with troops stationed on
the canal's east hank, has said it

is willu>g to negotiate reo-iiening

Of the Suez Canal to all shipping

if Israeh vessels can use it, too.

Egypt has refused to discuss such
an agreement.

The 15 foreign ships were
caught in the canal during the

June 5-10 Middle Kast war when
Other veeeril sunk during the

fighting blocked the waterway.

VATICAN CITY (to) — Pope
Paul VI urged every Roman
Catholic Wednesday to help

fight what he called the decline

in religious faith.

Speaking at a general audience,

the Pope said that "precisely in

this historic moment in which re

ligious sentiment is weakening
and dying out in many levels of

population" the Church was de-

manding that "each of its chil

dren be united to it in a manner
full of new faith. He asked Cath
olics to spread the faith.

International

CAIRO to An Egyptian
spokesman insisted Wednesday
that the entire Suez Canal must
be surveyed before 15 stranded

foreign ships can be released. He
said firing by Israeli troops made
the task impossible.

Mohamed Hassan el Zayyat
told a news conference the

trapped vessels would remain

blocked in the 107-mile canal un-

til it can be determined if they

should be released through Fort

Said at the canal's northern end

or the Suez outlet in the south.

Israeli and Egyptian guns ex-

changed fire Tuesday after

Egyptian boats tried to survey

the northern half of the canal.

Israel has agreed that the

canal's southern end can be

chared of sunken vessels to free

the 15 stranded ships, but says

any clearing operations in the

northern end violate a cease-fire

agreement that neither Egyptian

nor Israeli forces would use the

canal.

ATHENS, Greece (to) — The
marble columns leading to the

Parthenon atop the Acropolis are

in danger of collapse, archer
logists reported Wednesday.

The Greek Archeological So-

ciety said vibrations from low-

flying aircraft, rust from steel

support braces, weather and air

pollution have weakened the col-

umns.

The Society said emergency
measures to save them were un
der study.

The columns are part of the

Propylaea, the monumental gate-

way that stands about 50 yards

from the Parthenon itself.

The Propylaea, considered the

most distinctive gateway built in

ancient Greece, dates from 437

B.C.

TOULON France (to) — The
French Navy gave up hope

Wednesday of saving any of the

52 men aboard the missing sub-

marine Minerve but ordered the

search continued.

The Minerve failed to arrive

at Toulon Saturday night.

ANGEL FLIGHT
presents

THE BEST DRESSED COLLEGE
GIRL COMPETITION

in conjunction with Glamour Magazine

on Sunday, Feb. 4 in Student Union Ballroom

from 2:30-5:00 p.m.

Entertainment—Musicals and Statesmen Adm. 50c
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"Best Dressed College Girl"

Will Be Chosen on UMass Campus
Angel Flight held its annual

candidates tea last Sunday for

twenty-five coeds, all vying for

the coveted position of "Best

Dressed College Girl," a contest

in conjunction with Glamour
magazine.
The eight Judge* rated each

candidate on two outfits: a day-

time outfit (to wear to clauses),

and an off-campus outfit (for

a dinner date or a concert).

This preliminary judging was
merely to get the girls acquaint-

ed and to put them more at ease

in front of an audience.

The actual judging will take

place on Sunday, Feb. 4. The
eight Judges are: Dr. Amey, As-

tronomy; MLss Crow, Home Ec-

onomics; Mrs. Gonon, Area Co-

ordinator for the Quad; Dean
Field, Dean of Students; Mrs.

Tunis, wife of Dean Tunis, Dean
of Admissions; Captain Robin-

son of the USAF Detachment on

campus; Chet Weinerman, Edi-

tor of the Collegian; and Kath-

leen Koumjian, last years' "Best

Dressed College Girl" on the U-
Mass campus.
They will rate the girls on

poise, carriage ^nd over all per-

sonal appearance.

Harvard Professor Appointed

In Smith College Tribute

Evening Draft Discussions are scheduled for Wednesdays at

7:30 starting February 7, especially geared to the college-age stu-

dent, male or female. Alternatives to the Draft, from Conscien-

tious Objections to Resistance, will be discussed, as well as prob-

lems and questions about classifications and deferments. The first

discussion at the Valley Peace Center, 203 North Pleasant, will

be led by Peter Salus, professor in the German Department at the

University, and Isabel Arnold.

Students unable to attend these sessions, or seeking Individual

advice, may still make appointments through the Valley Peace

Center, or drop In Mondays between 2 and 5 or Thursdays between

3 and 5.

Those students at the University who are unable to make it

to the Peace Center may contact Peter Salus at 208 Machmer.

Whatsit?

Louis Frederick Fieser, dis-

tinguished scientist and profes-

sor emeritus of chemistry, who
invented napalm in 1943, at Har-
vard University, has been ap-

pointed William Allan Neilson

Research Professor at Smith
College for the second semester

of this academic year.

The professorship was estab-

lished in 1927 in tribute to the

third president of the college.

Mr. Fieser is the first chemist
to hold the Neilson chair at

Smith and the first scientist

since Harlow Shapley, the as-

tronomer, held it in 1956.

Mr. Fieser has received many
awards for his research on the

chemical causes of cancer and on
drugs to combat the disease.

He was a member of the Sur-

geon General's Advisory Com-
mittee on Smoking and Health
which issued its report in 1964.

Mr. Fieser is also known for

his work in developing a labor-

atory method for the production

of vitamin K, the body's blood

clotting agent and also for his

development o f antimalarial

drugs.
Among his many honors, he

SAIGON . . .

(Continued from page 1)

allies had dissolved in the fury

of the conflict.

Bunker cast doubt on whether
there would be further truces

in the war. Asked whether the

allies would ever agree to an-

other holiday halt in hostilities,

he said: "I think it is very prob-

lematical that we can."

The threat of a big push by
three or four divisions of North
Vietnamese regulars against

U.S. Marine and South Vietnam-

ese government posts below the

demilitarized zone was cited by
the ambassador as a parallel to

the guerrilla operations.

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS
Regular Hours
Monday-Friday

—

8:30 ajn.-10 p.m.

Saturday

—

8:30 a.m. -5:00 pm.
Sunday

—

2:00 pan.-10:00 pjn.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday
10:00 p.m. -12 midnight

Vacation Hours
Monday-Friday

—

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday—Closed

Library Calendar, 25 January
1968-29 May 1968

Thurs., 25 Jan.-Sat., 23 March
—Regular Hours

Sun., 24 March-Sat., 30 March
—.Vacation Hours

Sun., 31 March-Sun., 26 May
—-Regular Hours

Mon., 27 May-Wed., 29 May—
Vacation Hours

POSONAl POSTERS
18" x 24"

Head any B6W or color pho-

tograph, negative, collage,

drawing, or snapshot.

Only $8.75 plus 25c handling

All Posters B&W, 2 wk. de-

livery. Your original returned

Include School Name

Psychedelic Photo Co.

P.O. Box 8071
St. Louis, Mo. 68180

received last year the Award of

the American Chemical Society

in Chemical Education.

Napalm, which is an incendi-

ary agent in Jellied form, was
used effectively against the Ja-

panese in World War II. A
simpler form of the gasoline

incendiary, known as the Molo-
tov cocktail, was used earlier

against Mussolini's tanks, in the

Spanish Civil War.
Time magazine, in an article

in its January 5 issue, quoted
Mr. Fieser as insisting that a re-

searcher cannot be responsible

for how other peopie use his in-

ventions. "You don't know
what's coming," he says. "I was
working on a technical problem
that was considered pressing.

I'd do it again, if called upon, in

defense of the country."

The eighth consecutive

Smith-Northampton Summer
School will be held this year,

it has been announced by John
Buteau, superintendent of

schools, and Lawrence A. Fink
of the education department
at Smith.

As in the past, enrichment
courses will be offered by the

college, and remedial courses

by the city, in several discip-

lines.

The six-week session opens

on June 25 and concludes on

August 2, with no classes held

on the July 4 holiday. All stu-

dents register for two courses

which meet five days per week
from 8-10 am., and from 10

a.m. -noon. Tuition is $25. In-

formation folders containing

applications will be available

in the schools just prior to

spring vacation in April.

LEONARD SPACER

CPA to Address
SBA Students
Leonard Spacek. chairman of

the Arthur Andersen & Co.. Certi-

fied Public Accountants, will ad
dress the University of Massa
chusetts Accounting Association

Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. in

room 120 of the School of Busi

ness Administration building.

Mr. Spacek, who has been with

the international firm for 40

years, will speak on "The Public

Accountant as the Investor Sees

Him." He will be accompanied
by other partners from Arthur

Andersen's Boston and Hartford

offices along with other employ-

ees of the firm. An informal ques-

tion and answer period will fol-

low his address.

After completing his under-

graduate work at Coe College

and the University of Chicago.

he was granted a CPA. degree

from the University of Illinois.

Mr. Spacek received his Doctor

of Laws degree from Coe College.

Affiliated with the American
Institute of Certified Public Ac-

countants, he is also a member
of state societies of C.P.A.'s in

California, Indiana. Louisiana,

Michigan. Missouri. Ohio and

Texas. Currently serving as a

consultant for the Bureau of the

Budget in Washington, D.C. he

also holds trusteeships on the

U.S. Council of the International

Chamber of Commerce and at

Northwestern University.
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If you

ntwi in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

Deadline for this contest Is Tuesday, Feb. 6, in Collegian

Office.

LADIES NIGHTS at the

HUTCH INN
Formerly the Elmwood Hotel

Rte. 9

Hjdley, Man

Wednesday & Thursday

Mugs of beer - Wednesday

Champagne night — Thursday

Dixieland

Class of 1970

Executive Council Meeting

Open to all students!

February 4

7:00 p.m.

Student Union

Council Chambers

IfDUB? of IGorf-a

BILLIARDS
65 University Drive

12 AMF Pocket Billiard Tables

OPEN DAILY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

11 AM -12 MID.

10 A.M.-12 MID.

1 P.M -12 MID

Eicorfed ladies Play

Free of Charge
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Air Force ROTC cadets, (ieorge E. Dimock, David W. Enoa,

Alan O. Ramsay, and Thomas A. Toton were commissioned as

Second Lieutenants in the I nited States Air Force,

SOPHOMORE MEN

DO YOU:

Want to be a LEADER?

Want a future with a CHALLENGE
and RESPONSIBILITY?

SELECT THE ARMY ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

For further informotion *•• Major Ronald W. Gingrai, (U.

Maw. Cla»s 1958), Room 105, Dickinson Hall.

FRATERNITY RUSH

begins with Round Robins

February 4, 1968 in

Mahar Auditorium

at

1:30 p.m.

<V»ll»Tfiiin Photo by Lurry Wfaodl

Sure beats walking! This shuttle bus has been driving students

around the campus. Although a bit crowded in the early morn-
ing, it has helped avoid a lot of mud and ice.

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Hartwell (Wetmter) was passed

under which the senate, by a
two-thirds vote, could set "Walk
Ins" in motion at any time.

Sen. Silverman called the doc-

ument written by Mr. Brooks an
example of "backstabbing". In an
interview with the Collegian he
said that the documents inter-

pretation of Faculty Senates ac-

tion on the Open House proposal

was false and misleading and
was composed in such a way that

it represented Mr. Brooks per-

sonal opposition to the Open
House proposal under the guise

of being an objective presenta-

tion and thus was not conducive
to objective consideration of the

problem by the Student Affan i

Committee, the members of

which had each received copies

of the document.

Mr. Brooks had composed the

letter as a notice to the mem-
bers of the committee in his ca-

pacity as Secretary to the com-
mittee.

FBI Head Accuses

Dissident Groups

Of Intimidation'
WASHINGTON Mf> — FBI

Director J. Kdgar Hoover
accused "some dissident. groui>s

and individuals" Wednesday of

trying to destroy local law en-

forcement by means of "harass-

ment and intimidation
"

In an editorial in the FBI's
monthly "Ijiw Enforcement
Bulletin," Hoover singled out

—

although not by name— the

American Civil Liberties I'nion

In connection with a (tending

law suit In Newark, N.J.

The ACLU last August asked

a federal court to place the

Newark police department under
a form of receivership, and
appoint a sjK'cial master to

administer it. The group accused

the department of a long and
continued pattern of brutality.

Hoover said: "The courts could

do this country a great service

if they would promptly, and
with finality, slap down such
schemes to undermine and de-

stroy local law enforcement." He
(ailed the ACLU move "a ridic-

ulous plan."

While these groups have made
little headway. Hoover said,

"They are creating such a smoke-
screen of harassment and intimi-

dation that enforcement of the

law is becoming an overwhelm-
ing burden for many agencies."

If yew see

in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

/

WE'RE

HEADED

UP

THE

UP

STAIRCASE
GUT ISSUES

WHERE THE ACTION IS"

"DRAMATIC REVOLUTION"

FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: The Phila-

delphia public schools are engaged in "the most dramatic

revolution in a city school system in the post-war period."

Reform in Philadelphia is "more widespread and far-reaching

than in any large school system in the country."

DR. MARK R. SHEDD, new Superintendent of Schools, says:

"I will continue to support teachers who are able to examine, in 3

mature way, the gut issues of our day—war, sex, race, drugs, poverty.

If we divorce school subjects from the guts and hopes of human beings,

we can expect students to find them gutless and hopeless."

RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Board of Education,

says: "The city is where the action is. It's where the challenge is. It's where

we are facing the great moral and social issues of our day. If you want action,

come teach in Philadelphia. If you don't, go teach in the suburbs."

WE SAY: Come join our school revolution as a teacher. Get in on the action.

Teacher salaries are rising rapidly. So is our school system. Come on up the up stair

case. For further information, see our Representative who will be at

Ljniv of Massachusetts on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1968.

SIGN UP AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW NOW.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,
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COUNCILLOR POSITIONS OPEN

Director of Staff Training.

Ailce Sargent, has announced

that Heads of Residence will

be accepting applications for

the position of counselor un-

til February 5.

All Interested upperclasa -

men should pick up an appli-

cation from their Head of Re-

sidence or Area Coordinator

and return It by the due date.

Following receipt of the ap-

plications, a House Screening

Board, consisting of an equal

number of representatives of

the counselors and the House

Government and also the

Head of Residence and the

Graduate Assistant, will soli-

cit recommendations from re-

sidents and also conduct In-

terviews with candidates.

The Screening Board will

then send the applications,

with its recommendations to

the Area Coordinator on Feb-

ruary 26.

If you don't agree that

business destroys individuality,

maybe it's because you're an
individual.

There's certain campus talk that claims

individuality is dead in the business world.

That big business is a big brother destroy-

ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action, when

backed with reason and conviction's cour-

age, will keep and nurture individuality

whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences

and in business

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-

cles of individuality pay off. No mistake

Encouraging individuality rather than

Mipprcssmg it is policy in a business like

Western klectrie-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.

Because communications are changing fast,

these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps

keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-

diograms across countrv for quick analysis

helps transmit news instantly, is demand-

ing Demanding of individuals

If your ambition is strong and your abili-

ties commensurate you'll never be tall)

happ> with the status quo YouMI seek

ways to change it and wonderful feeling!

uncot them will work

Could be .it Western I lectne.

Western Electric
ACTUWNG & SUP** UNIT Of IMf Bill SWf M

But each year in the United States there are more than 250.000

babies born with birth defects

Birth defects — The Great Destroyer — can bring death or

disability to any household They strike an average of one in 10

families

-fight birth defects (fa MARCH OF DIMES

FORMAL RUSH SCHEDULE

CONVOCATION:

OPEN PARTIES:

OPEN & INVITATION:

PARTIES

THEME PARTY:

CLOSED DATE:

PREFERENTIAL:

BIDDING

BEDS OUT:

Feb. 5, 7-9 p.m.

Ballroom S.U.

$.25 - Reg. Fee

Feb. 6 & 7

7-730 7:45-8:15

8:30-9:00

Feb. 8 & 9

7-8:00

8:30-9:30

Feb. 11

1-2:30

3-4:30

Feb. 12

6-30-8:00

8:30-10:00

Feb. 13

7-7:30 S.U.

Feb. 14, 1-5 p.m.

Hampden Room S.U.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—*++-****

ACROSS

1 Fruit (pi.)

6-Perfect

11 Storage
place

12 -Pertaining to

the mind

14 Roam
15 Lassoes

17 Earth goddess

18 Hail!

19 Apple |uice

20 Neckpiece

21 -Brother of

Odin

22 Repulse

23 Cries like dove

24 Weaselhke
animals

26 Smg
27 Dmes

28 War god

29 Talks

31 Short, stiff hair

34 Girl's nam*
35 Damages

36 Prefis: not

37 Skill

38 Hindu queen

39 French for

"friend"

40 Parent
(colloq.)

41 Evaluates

42-Landed

43 Part of jacket

45-Cylindrical

47 Evaporates

48 Dirks

DOWN

1 Shore bird

2 Affection

3 Employ

4 -Pronoun

5 Bands of color

6 Urge forward

7 Antlered

animal

8 Abstract

being

9 Near

10 Shallow pond

11 -Long for

13 Fewest

16 Poems

19 Coins

20 Brag

22 Lasso

23 Board game of

skill

25 Intended

26 Felony

28 Apprehends

29 Bivalve

mollusks

raurjn nut? naoa

ur-j sou
BOH 011(3

ESmwz

30 Harbinger

31 Poison

32 Boundaries

33-Choice part

35 Detests

38 Rant

39 Toward
shelter

41 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

42 Exist

44 Teutonic

deity

46 Printer's

measure

1̂ I

14

18

21

24

34

37

40

43

T

rr

^27

PS

T^

25

-

22

19

rr^j

47

44

41

.£U
38

^
15

of

K^

16

v-

31

12

*v*

—V!<T

*
76

45

48

46

8

' '-

. . .

, iW.

r>>

P^

20

« i

39

7rE^

17

32

36

13

33

Dlntr. bv I'nited Feature Syndicate, Inc. |
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NOTICES
BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Oo Thursday, Feb. 1 At 4:10 p.m. tn

Room 141 Uommmui Laboratory (Coffei

at 4.14). Dr. PhUip L. Whitney of Har-
wd University wiM apeak on "Labelling

of the Aotiv* Carbonic Anhydreas".

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
At 8 p.m. on Fab. 1 at BertieW 119.

Dr. B*tl*fl*ur from th* Okrki School

for th* Deaf wtti b* th* speaker. AN in-

terested ar» invited to attend.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP
AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS
(A.I-A.A.)

On Fab. 1 at 7:M p.m. in Ouwi""
Room 10 * 11. Mr. V. B. MorrU. Jr

from Westfnghouee Oeotrfc will present

a mJk *tantlfic Stations on th* Moon".
Sttde* shown and refreshment* served

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
On Fab. 1 at 7 p.m. in Club Station

PimlneeHnff Lab. aM members are in-

vited.

LOCKER RENTALS
Tha Student Union <iamae Aram rents

storage teekere on a semester best*.

Rate* ar* i aaannaMi Thee provide* a

aaoura plee* for booka. ceothee. ate. S»*

gem* are* mumv, »-4 p.m. Monday
thru Friday.

UNIVERSITY ATLANTIC STUDY
CENTER
A preparatory oouraa In tha German

languag* U starting for thoaa atudauu
planning to attend Freeburg naxt fell.

There is anil time to anroU In thia atx

how six credat oouraa. Carman 3*4.

The oouraa w*M be offered at hour* to

ba arranged for tha convenience of the

participant*. Student* interested in thia

oouree should inquire immediately in tha

German off**. Machmar Hail E-20 or

contact Mr*. Edith Ebrlfch. telephone

546-2574.

GRADUATING SENIORS
Graduating aanlon who plan to work

for graduate degree* and who are mem-
bera of Phi Bba Sigma. P™**«^ **?""

or Society, ahould gat in touch with ra-

cutey Advisor. Dean Horpkina at Whit-

mor* Administration Building. Th* Na-

tional Phi Eta Sigma Fraternity offer*

eight three-hundred dollar scholarship!

aaoh year on tha baaia of the student

achoeaatle record, evidanc* of creative

ability evidence of financial need, prom-

ise of ' luooeae in choaan field and per-

GOV'T 101. SOI MODERN POLITICAL
THOUGHT
On Tue*.. Thurs. 1:00-2:15 at Mach.

WH a third section added. Student* who
added court* contact Gov't registration

desk in th* lobby Mach Immediately.

H1LLEL
Ylgal Ailon, Wreell Minister oi Labor.

1st in Una for Prime Minister, will speak

at Brendeii Thursday. Feb. 1. A oar

pool is being arranged and will keav* at

5: SO p.m. on Thur*. Call Hillal office

for Information. First call, first asrv*.

545-2520.

EDUCATION CLUB
"Meet th* New Dean" Dwtght Alien

on Feb. 5. 7:45 p.m. in Hasbrouck 20.

STUDENTS FOR POLITICAL ACTION
(SPA)
Meeting on Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in Bristol-

Room S.U.

YAHOO
On Fab. I at V p.m. in tha Council

Oiembere meriting for ail staff member*.

STUDENTS FOR SEX LAW REFORM
On Tuea., Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. a 50-min-

urte OBS rerun entitled "Abortion and
the Law" at Mead Aud.. Amherst Col-
leg*. Following th* movi* thar* will b*
a short dteruaalon of the movi* and of
plan* to change the Mai, laws on abor-

tion and contraception. BUS Baird will

apeak at the Octogon. Amherst College.

at H p.m. on Mon., Fab. 5.

LOST
7.tnsssr'a Microbiology 18 ad. by

Smith at al. Lost in front of Univ. book
store. Call BuUsrfisld 258-01«l. Baxter
Lane.

Mahan Chemistry Text, from South
Dining Common*. Jean Matter. 404 Van
Mater South.

KAE Deri-Ion slide rule in brown cast
taken from outside bookstore. Name in

cas* Please return to arid res* inside case
or call &48-V844. No quaationa aaksd.

A furry black and whit* hat at gym-
mastic meat on Sat. nit* near announcer*
table. Ceil 6-4504 or 1018 JQ Adams.
Reward.

(irey and black 8 ring binder and term
paper In gray folder lost on coatrack
outaide UxXbook store commonwealth
room. Very imtiortant. Oontaot at 222
Prince House in Southwest. 546-0965. or
return to Student Union Lost and
Found.

FOUND
Tha girl who left aom* newiy pur-

chased cosmetic items in my car can
obtain their return by calling Mr. SegaJ.
263-2662.

PINNING8
Marilyn Kau '68 Tower 4 to Robart

Kapi>aport AO, UPenn Dental School.

Moniqua D'Herelle '67 Sarah Lawrence
to Marv Lahrar '68 Sunderland.

Patricia Rosa '70 Orampton to Robart
E. Sullivan '70 Mackimmie

Carol Bloom '60 Crampton to Brie
Landla '60. BTP. Amherst College.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joan E. Charbonnaau '68 GflS to

Thomas R. Sheldon '68 Norwich Untv.
Nancy Storm '60 Patterson to Robert

Sullivan, Boston.
Lyns Waldman '60 Patterson to Fred

Cutler. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Carol Johnston '60 Crampton to Daniel

Leonard, Providence, R.I.

Pamela Black '70 North Leveret* to

Larry WUHama. North Leverett.

Linda Bpetein '68 Dickinson to Eu-
gene Baa*. UMaaa Orad Student.

Michaelene Padykula '68 JQ Adam* to

Robert Southard '64. AJ3P1.

Sue Ligawiac '70. Brooks to Peter

Brent '64. A1C. _ ,

Patricia Matthew* '6» Coolidge to Paul

Vey '68, BU.
Patricia Reed "60. JQ Adam* to W1L

llam A. J. Rand, U.S. Army.

HEYMAKERS
On Fri . Feb. 2 at 7:80 p.m. at Bdw-

dstch Hall a big open dance. All urged

to attend.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There wrU be a bus Sat.. Fab. 3 at tha

Newman Center at 1 :16 p.m.

GRADUATE SEMINAR IN PUBLIC
HEALTH
On Wad.. Feb. 7 at 8:80 p.m. In Mor-

rill IV. Room 406 Dr. Ralph S Paffen-

berger Jr., Chief Field Epidemiological

Research Section National Heart In-

stitute wiU speak on "Epidemiology of

Gardio-Vascular Disease.''

LNTEBVAR8ITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Fri.. Fah. 2 at 7 pjn. at Mr. and

Mr*. Robert Connor's. Students will mast

in the S.U. Lobby. AM

sine??

Incorporated
Soul

Tell It Like It Is

FRIDAY 8-12 UNION

li* me* ft

See the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) people and look into wide-scope careers

in oils, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics, minerals. With our 300 worldwide affiliates

we're uniquely decentralized— permitting prompt recognition of your work. Ad-

vancement can be intercompany and intracompany, worldwide and domestic, with

opportunity enough to last a lifetime! Make an appointment with your placement

officer now to see a representative of these operating affiliates.

Would you like to start with No. 1? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more

petroleum energy than any other U. S. oil company. We're literally No. 1
—

"America's Leading Energy Company" — with wide-scope career opportunities tor

people in every discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas ex-

ploration, production, refining, transportation, marketing and management — as

well as oil and chemical research.

Humble Oil & Refining Company

Would you like to start with one oi the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? In

Enjay Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business

operations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environ-

ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as

well as a professional career, either in Enjay's domestic chemical activities or in

the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

Enjoy Chemical Company

Would you like to start with one oi the world s largest research companies? Esso

Research and Engineering solves worldwide problems tor all affiliates of Standard

Oil Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research

and development of products and processes, engineering research and process

design, mathematical research.

Esso Research and Engineering Company

Would you like to start with the world s largest production research organisation?

Esso Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide

drilling and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates.

Pioneering research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum,

natural gas and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering, using computers.

Esso Production Research Company
Equal opportunity employers.



Tindall's Last-Second Basket Downs UConn
Coach Calls Effort "Greatest"

As Redmen Win, 65-63

A twenty-five foot desperation jump shot by Billy TMndall gave the Red-men a 65-63

victory over Connecticut at the Cage Wedneover UConn in more than four years,

sday night. It was the Redman's first win

Billy Tindall scored the win-

ning basket with one second

remaining In the game as the

Redmen recorded what Coach

Leaman termed "my greatest

thrill."

I* liimtili

A major reason for the U.M.

victory was the superlative de-

fensive effort which held Con-

necticut's leading scorer BUI

( orelry to just 8 point*, some

14 points less than his average.

The effort on Coreley permit-

ted the Redmen to stay close

throughout the game, and to

eventually win.

Tindall's shot capped one of

the finest performances in years.

No team enjoyed more than an

eight point lead. The second half

had the crowd of twenty two

hundred experiencing cardiac

spasms as fthe game stayed with

in two points for the last seven

minutes.

The first half saw Conn. Jump
to an 11-6 lead before the Red-

men, on the strength of Gary

Gasperack'a bombs, climbed back

into the game. Another UConn
spurt saw the huskies grab a

23-17 lead before things became

interesting.

After Billy Tindall converted

a pair of free throws with 9

minutes left, Ray Ellerbrook

sparked the Maroon with an 18

footer, and a subsequent steal

resulting in a lay-up. After two
more charity tosses, a Gary Gas-

perack rebound tied the score

at 25 with 6:40 to play.

In the first half, Gasperack

led the UMass attack with 11

points. Ellerbrook scored 10, Tim
Smith led the UConn attack with

seven intercontinental bombs
from the steps of Goodell Libra-

ry.

Connecticut maintained Its

slim margin for the first Ave
minutes until Pete Gayeska's

lay-up gave the Redmen a one

point lead. 45-44. But a 3 point

Little Redmen Beat Chiefs, 54-51
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tyayer is SeM

A.P.—Ring Magazine named
heavyweight Joe Fruzier as its

Fighter of the Year for 1967

Wednesday. The publication

cited Frazier's six straight vic-

tories — five of them knock-

outs—during the past year as

primary reasons for rns selec-

tion.

Ring lists Frazier as the

number one challenge to Cas-

sius Clay, who it still recogn-

izes as champion. Clay's crown

has been taken away by the

World Boxing Authority be-

cause of his refusal to serve in

the armed forces. Frazier

fights Buster Mathis for the

New York version of the

heavyweight crown in Madi-

son Garden March 4.

By I'eter Passorelu

Staff Reporter

Clutch free throws by Ken Ma
thias and Bob Dempsey helped

stave off a late Springfield rally

and enabled the UMass freshman

basketball team to defeat the

Springfield frosh. 54-51. last night

at the Cage.

UMass actually gained the

necessary- cushion to withstand

the Chief surge early In the sec-

ond half. Scoring at 15:26, the

Little Redmen proceeded to out-

score Springfield 9-2 in the next

two and a half minutes, leading,

39-28, at the 12:47 mark. This was

the biggest lead of the game
Keying the surge was Jon Kru-

per who popped six of the nine

points. Also a chief factor for

UMass was the rebounding of

Ken Mathias. who again played

a steady game off both boards.

Springfield, however, was not

ready to fold oat of contention.

Led by the shooting of Tom
Cooper and Stove Mealy, the

Chiefs scored ton straight points

to close within one, at 41-40, with

7:45 to play.

From then to conclusion, it was

a nip and tuck contest with the

outcome in doubt until Mathias,

at 1:39 and Dempsey at 37 sec

onds, iced the triumph. _

The first half saw the combina

tion of coid shooting and tight

defense have both teams strug

gling. UMass trailed by as much
as seven points in the early

going, finally pulling into the

lead on a basket by Jim Ryan,

at 5:43. The Little Redmen took

a 25-22 lead into the dressing

room at halftime.

Leading the Redmen scorers

was Mathias with 18 points, with

Ryan chipping in 12. Cooper led

all scorers with 24 points, with

Brad Macomber adding 10. for

Springfield.

UMass was hampered by the

loss of starting forward Lou Grif-

fith, who is sidelined for six

weeks, with torn ligaments in the

right elbow, suffered in practice

Tuesday. Frank Schaffeld started

in his place.

play by the everpresent Smith
gave the Huskies another lead.

An 8-2 Redman streak threw

them into an 8 point lead. But
the Huskies returned the favor,

and with 5.24 to play, Fred Ma-
Ian put the UConns ahead 61-59.

They never led again.

Tindall tied the contest with

his patented 10 foot spinner and

put the Redmen ahead with 4:09

to play. Malan, however, knot-

ted the score with his fifth field

goal of the half.

Both teams were guilty of

turn-overs and poor shooting In

the next two minutes. The big-

gest play came with 1:15 to play,

when John Crist was guilty of

an offensive foul. The Redmen
carefully worked the ball for

one last shot, bat disaster near-

ly struck when a I'Mass pass

was nearly stolen. The ball, how-
ever, was deflected out-of-bounds

by a Husky.

UConn coach Burr Carlson

called for a time out. The Red-

men worked the ball to Gary
Gasperack who took a 20 footer

and missed. The ball deflected

off Corley and went out of

bounds.

After a time out, the Redmen
passed the ball around and fooled

with it until they ordered a halt

with 7 seconds left.

On the pass-in the ball went
from Tindall to DiSarcina to a

cutting Ellerbrook. in the corner

to Gasperack. out to Tindall

miles from the hoop.

The rest is history.

Packers' Dowler Dislikes

Pro Football Labor Union

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)—Flanker Boyd Dowler of

the Green Bay Packers said Wednesday he does not favor

a proposal to unionize professional foottxall pfcayera.

Dowler appeared at the win-

ter convention of the Wisconsin

Broadcasters Association as a

stand-in for Packer Coach Vince

Lombard! who was honored by
the group as "Wisconsinite of

Canniff Wants More Checking As
Hockey Team Preps for Saturday

By WALT STACHBURG
Staff Reporter

UMass hockey coach Jack Canraff wants to see morv bodycheck-
ing by his squad. He realizes that most teams have better speed than
his club and wants the Redmen to hit their opponents to slow them
down.

Against Colby, the team had
checked little and the Mules out-

skated the Redmen badly dur-

ing the six goal last period.

Against Williams, the Redmen
threw more bodychecks and
were m the game most of the

way and wound up outahooting

William*.

Power plays were another

problem encountered by the

Kodnvn last weekend. UMass
had six power play opportun-

ities and failed to score on any

of them.

Colby had two power plays

mi scored during both of them.

Williams had two power plays

Mai scored once and also scored

once during a Redmen power

play.

One thing the team cannot

afford is an Injury. The roster

contains the minimum number
of nine forwards, four defense-

roen and two goalie*.

Next game for the Redmen
will be Saturday at Burlington

where they will skate against

the University of Vermont Cata-
mounts. Next home game is

Feb. 9 against Army.
Canniff will be a well-trav-

eled man before the hockey sea-

son is over. He will attend a
high school hockey tournament
at Lake Placid this weekend and
plans a trip to Minnesota dur-
ing February.
Matters could be worse for

Canniff and his squad. At least,

they do not play Cornell. The
Red Raiders bombed Yale 18-1

Saturday, scoring nine goals In

the second period.

The series between the varsity

and the freshmen is all even.

I.ach tram has a win and they

have played to one tie.

the Year."

"I am too old to get mixed up

in joining a union," the Packer

veteran said during a question

period following his acceptance

of a plaque on behalf of his boss.

"I don't believe it would be a

good idea. I would just as soon

take care of my own salary sit-

uation myself. I think it should

be done on an individual basis,

rather than collectively."

Lombardi was unable to ap-

pear because the annual player

draft kept him in Green Bay.

Lombardi has palled an unpre-

cedented postseason news con-

ference for Thursday night to

disclose his future plans.

NOTICE
Intramural basketball man-

agers are reminded to submit

their ballots for the Intra-

mural All-Star team to the

Intramural office as soon as

possible.

Athletic chairmen should

pick up their volleyball and

squash flyers at the Intra-

mural Office if they have not

already done so.

Ray Ellerbrook sinks a lay-up

as UConn's John Melen

watches.

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER
NOMINATIONS

Nominations are being

solicited for the Distinguished

Teacher of the Year Award.

All Interested students, facul-

ty and alumni are urged to

participate. Ballots are avail-

able In the Student Union

—

and may be placed in the bal-

lot box or mailed to:

Professor Editor G. Walker
School of Nursing
Nominating dosing time

will be Friday, March 1, 1968.

U. S. Skiers Voice Approval

Of French Olympic Course

Sports

Hotline

545-0344

AUTRANS. France tt»— Americas cross-coun-

try skiers tested the Olympic course for the first

time Wednesday and found it to their liking.

"It is a wonderful course," said Mike Gallagher

of Killington, Vt., who is rated the best U.S. hope

for a good placing. There appears no hope for an

American gold medal in this specialty in which

the Scandinavians and Russians dominate.

"It has good downhill areas and this Is to our

advantage," Gallagher added. "The turns aren't

too sharp and In some places the course Is shaded

by burlap. I've never seen that before."

"We like it very much," added Mike Elliott of

Durango, Colo., another of America's better cross-

country men.

Other members who arrived at the scene Tues-

day night are Boh Gray, Larry Damon, Charley

Kellogg, Jack Lufkin. Ned Gillette and Clark

Matis.

Gallagher said the Americans would be happy

to crash Into the first 20 In any of the races rang-

ing from 10,000 to 50,000 meters.

"I wont be racing for position, 'Til be racing

for time." Gallagher said. "If I can come to within

two minutes of the winner, then I'll be very happy.

That will be significant.

"A few years ago we couldn't cut the difference

below 15 minutes. In the more recent events we

have seen this advantage cut to 10, six and then

three minutes.

"Its a long grind. This is a way uf life to

these Scandinavians and new to us In training

technique. But we're making it. In a few years

we should win a medal."
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As If You Didn't Know Civil Liberties Union Sues UMass

Nixon Plans to Run
h> kklman MORIN

AF Special Correspondent

nkw YORK w> Richard M. Nixon announced formally

Thursday that ho Is a candidate for the Republican presidential

nomination and said, "i believe i navt found iome imenn" t«>

the problemi confronting the United Statei

"I have decided,

therefore, to fil-

ter the Republi-

can primary in

New Haimwihire,"

his state inent

said.

It was issued

in the form of a

letter to the citi-

z e n s of New
Hampshire Nix-

on prepared to

open his drive

with 3 days of

appearances i n

that state, be -

ginning today.
From there, his

Offlce said, ht

will go to Wis-

consin and Ok -

lahoma.
In his state -

Marti NLxon said

the l. S. is In

"grave dlrticul-

ties around the

world and here

at h o m e." He
said the efforts

to And solutions

transcend parti -

san politics.

"Peace and
freedom in the

Richard Nixon; a man who world, and peace

ants to be President. and profir

here at home." the statement continued, "will dcjiend on the

decisions of the next president of the United States.

"For these critical years. America needs new leadership."

Nixon reminded the V »ters of his 11 yean of experience in

Washington, during which, he said. "I learned the awesome nature

of the great decisions a president faces." He went on:

"During the past eight years I have had the chance to reflect

on the lessons of public office, to measure the nation's tasks and

its problems from a fresh perspective. I have sought to apply

those lessons to the needs of the present, and to the entire sweep

of this final third of the 10th century.

"And I believe I have found some answers."

Nixon's announcement came as no surprise. For many months

he has been speaking and writing about foreign problems ^es-

j

pecially the war in Vietnam and the major domestic issues in

' the United States.

Trustees Approve New Plan

For UMass Medical School
By DON EPSTEIN

Newt Day Editor

The UMass Trustees unanimously approved Wednesday

a "much simplified" design for the UMass Medical School

at Worcester.

In November, the federal government rejected the Uni-

versity's first application of $25 million for the medical

school. Complications in design were cited.

Dean Lamar Soutter told the method would be to combine

Daily Collegian in an interview

from his Boston office that the

new plan "Is not as good as the

original one, but it is perfectly

acceptable to the administration

and faculty."

The latest plan, submitted by

Campbell. Aldrich & Nulty. Bos-

ton architects, shows clinical and

basic science wings making up

the sides of a large "H" with

the medical library in the mid-

dle.

A teaching hospital to be built

in the second stage will be at-

tached to the south end of the

clinical or right side of the "H".

The new plan is almost a re-

versal of the relationship of clin-

ical and science facilities to the

hospital, and It places the library

in the center for the first time.

Dean Soutter estimated that

this new plan will save the gov-

ernment at>out $3 million over

the previous arrangement. The
total plan is expected to coal $45

million.

The Trustees also voted to en

dorse a repOfi that advocated I

dental school to l>e built in con-

junction with the planned medi-

cal school in Worcester.

The report, completed last fall.

Cited need for a dental school

in the state university system,

adding that the most ecnomical

The Civil Liberties Union has

filed a suit against UMass in

Hampshire Superior Court on

behalf of a university teaching

assistant who claims her salary

has been withheld because she

refueed to sign a state em-
ployee's loyalty oath

The suit was filed in II.imp
shin* County Superior Court on
behalf of Mrs. Allison Kaufhohl

the UMass assistant. CLl' al

leged that Mrs. Kaufhold was
allowed to continue teaching

but had her salary withheld.

The oath is required of all

state employees In subscribing

U. S. Replies

To North Korean

Offer to Talk
WASHINGTON If) — Respond

ing quickly to a North Korean
suggestion, the United States

said Thursday it is prepared to

try again to seek release of the

Pueblo and its crew through
the military armistice commis-
sion at Panmunjom.

But no one here is predicting

early success. The last time the

armistice commission handled a

U.S. prisoner case, it took a

year of meetings before the

Americans — two helicopter pi-

lots—were freed by the Com-
munists.

The North Korean hint came

in an English language Pyon-

gyang radio broadcast of a state-

ment by a secretary of the Com-

munist Korean Workers Party,

Kim Kuang Hyop.

Kim said the United States

cannot solve the Pueblo affair

by military threats, aggressive

war or "illegal discussion at the

United Nations." But, "it will be

a different story if they want
to solve this question by meth-

ods of previous practice," he
said.

By DON KPSTKIN
Day Kdiloi

to it. they swear allegiance to

the U.S. and state constitutions

and vow not to attempt over-

throw of either government.
Isidore Silver, a CLU spokes-

man, said the major aim of the

suit "is to have the oath de-

clared unoonsitutional."

Mrs. Kaufhold said the oath

was "illegal and unconstitu-

tionally vague."

In a Collegian interview last

night, Mr. Philip Eddy, Assist

ant ProYessor of Education, who
is also Chairman of the Amherst

Chapter •• the Civil Liberties

Union, said that it Ls Imp.-d that

as a result of the court action

the "statute would be removed
from the books."

Eddy expects someone from
the Atty. General's office to

handle the case for the Univer-

sity. He went on to say that the

lawyers representing the client

donate their services while the

CLU pays the court costs.

Eddy said that it is possible

for this case to reach the Su-

preme Court.

Enemy Suffer 10,500 Casualties

As Fighting Rages in Vietnam

SAIGON (AP)—North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong

have suffered 10,553 killed in savage fighting this week

and have failed to hold any major South Vietnamese cities,

the U.S. Command said Friday.

dental school with the proposed

medical school.

According to university offi-

cials, the board "did not take

the initiative" in indorsing the

report. The report was indorsed

as a method of informing the

governor and Legislature that a

need is present.

If the Legislature agrees with

the need and Is willing to appro-

priate funds for the dental

school In addition to those pro-

vided for the medical school, the

university will be willing to go

ahead with the building plans,

the official said.

Dual Building Use

Although there were no offi-

cial estimates of the cost of the

dental school, the report said it

would cost "considerably less' hy

building it in conjunction with

the medical school, as many of

the buildings could be used by

both schools.

A building report on the plan

said the dental school would

mean "an additional story here

and there on some of the build-

ings."

Dean Soutter told the Dally

Collegian that he had talked with

the legislative leadership about

the proposed dental school and
that they "appear interested".

(Continued on page S)

(Continued on page 2)

As fighting throughout the

country continued into a fourth

day, Allied forces were killing

the enemy at a ratio of 11.5 to 1,

military spokesmen said.

They added that allied forces

also captured 3.076 enemy sus-

pects and seized 2,100 weapons.

In a communique, the U.S.

Command said:

"Although the enemy raided

numerous cities and towns
throughout the republic and
achieved some temporary suc-

cesses, they have failed to take

and hold any major installations

or localities. Although some
enemy units are still occupying
positions in a few cities, they are

rapidly being driven out."

The announced toll underlined

a feeling expressed earlier by

(Jen. William C. Westmoreland,

the U.S. commander, that the

Red drive was being blunted.

While conditions in much of

the country' remained chaotic,

Westmoreland told newsmen it

was a go for broke proposition by

the Communists and there was
evidence to suggest that the

enemy "is about to run out of

team."

"He has, however, some re-

Dlck Gregory, entertalnter and of late, Civil Rights leader,

will speak on the crisis of Black Power In the Cage on Wed-
nesday.

serves yet to be committed,"

Westmoreland said. "We are

watching this."

The U.S. Command gave this

breakdown of casualties among
allied forces for the period 6 p.m.

Monday to midnight Thursday:

Killed in action — 632 South

Vietnamese military; 281 Ameri-

can military and four from other

allied forces.

Wounded in action — 1,588

South Vietnamese military,

1,195 U.S. military and 34 from

other allied forces.

The toll on both sides gave

bloody evidence that the fighting

during the week was the most

savage of the Vietnam conflict.

Civilian casualties across the

country obviously were heavy,

but no immediate estimates were

available on the number killed

and wounded among the populace

as the fighting raged in cities

and towns.

Atty. General

Declares War
On Underworld
BOSTON UPi — Atty. Gen. Elliot

L. Richardson has formally

asked for a gubernatorial mess-

age to the legislature on five

key proposals to help fight or-

ganized crime.

Richardson, in a letter Thurs-

day to Gov. John A. Volpe said

the bomb assault Tuesday on an
Everettt attorney indicates "the

underworld has extended its

terrorism to those outside its

own circle."

The attorney general called

for a witness immunity law.

wiretapping and electronic sur-

veillance under court controls,

stronger penalties for conspira-

cv. more state troopers and

$67,910 in added funds for the

attorney general's new Organ-

ized Crime Section.

Richardson said the five-point

program was hammered out in

a closed doors conference Wed
nesday night with police, dis

triet attorneys, state troopers

and agents of the FBI working

on the bombing case.

The victim. John E. Fitzgerald

Jr.. was injured critically when
a bomb demolished his car as

he turned on the ignition Tuos-

day night. Fitzgerald, attorney

for underworld informer Joseph

Barboza Baron, underwent ex-

tensive surgery In which one

leg was amputated.
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American and North Kir— officials met at ranmunjoni re-
cently. They hope to meet again.

//

JAMES COBURN
M

The President's

Analyst"
in color

NEXT WEDNESDAY
"VALLEY OF THE DOLLS"

WINTER CARNIVAL

SKI TRIP
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
• LIFTS AND TOWS
• TRANSPORTATION

DINING AND DANCING
at charlemont inn
$13.:>o

SIGN UP FOR SKI TRIP WITH $5.00
DEPOSIT IN S.U. LOBBY

SKI BUS
^\ to Mt. Tom
#H Only Daily Only

Leave —
Amherst* 9:55a.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.
Arrive
Mt. Tom 10:25 a.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

r.

i

RETURNING TO AMHERST

Daily
Leave
Mt. Tom 5 :05 p.m. 10:20 p.m.
Arrive
Amherst* 5:30 p.m. 1 1 : 00 p.m.

' T
Buses leave frcm Student Union at U of M and also stop at
Amherst Center

ROUND TRIP TARE: $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones : 545-2528, 253-67C4

D

V presents

P
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NORTH KOREA . . .

I coiitniH, ,i from /""/' ii

Quoting Kim's words, State
Department press officer Robert
i McCloeke) Announced Mthe

i nit^i stales is prepared bo

deal with this matter through
this channel.''

New Education Dean

Speaks Here Tomorrow
"The interest of the I .s. gav<

eminent," he added, "is in ah
telalng the release of the vi-ssel

and its crewmen. I do not want
to let modalities and technical
ities stand in the way."

Under the procedure! of the
armistice commission set up at

the end of the 1990-53 Korean
War, either tide can requeel
meeting when it wants to talk
to the other.

The chief delegate on the I'.W
command side. American Rear
Adm. John V. Smith is expected
to seek a meeting promptly.

MoOfcoekey said the North Ko-
reana reaponded within one da>
to the request for the meeting
which was held last week.

Monday. February >. the n
Dein of Education will be for

mail) Introduced by 'lie Educa
t ion Cluh t<» the Education Dc
partment

According to Mis Kudm.m. ad
VisOT to the club, Dwighl Allen
is an ambitious man who plans
to institute several change* ill

the Education Department

Mrs. Rodman mentioned in an
interview th.it tlie new dean is

actively interested m students
His past involvement in the de
velopmenl of "microteaching."
"flexible time grouping," and
"automation'' reveal a concern
for progress in education.

Dr. Allen received his Doctor
ate in Education at Stanford I'm
varsity. He has held over four

SORORITY

RUSH CONVOCATION
• FRESHMEN
• TRANSFERS
• UPPERCLASSMEN

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

7:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom

2.~>f Registration Fee

FRESHMEN MUST ATTEND TO

BE ELIGIBLE FOR RUSH!

CROSSWORD PU/*ZJLE *""»«' *° *«**«'«***•* Pu«l.

ACROSS

1 Station

5 Profit

9 More timid

11 Hesitate

1 3 Conjunction
14 Place apart

by itself

16 Symbol for

tellurium

17-Pigpen
19Caudal

appendages
20 Greek letter

21 Winter

vehicle

23 Things, in law
24 High

25 Merits

27 Wipe out

29 Unit of

Portuguese
currency

30 Southern
blackbird

31 Breaks
suddenly

33 Urged on

35 Lean to

36 Sea eagle

38 River in

Belgium

40 Concealed

41 Insects

43 Golf mound
44 Indefinite

article

45 Disagreement

47 Parent
(colloq.)

48 Contaminate

50 Harvested

52 Walk unsteadily

53 Paradise

DOWN

1 Pounding
instrument

2 faro* Islands

whirlwind

3 Snow runner

4 Trial

5 Ship channels

6 Beverage

7 Pronoun

8 Irritate

9Church
service

10 Bellows

1

1

Imitation

12 Actual

15 Falsehood

18 Longed for

20 Simplest

22 Fear

24 Having /est

26Pinch
28 Tattered

cloth
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31 Blackeye
(slang)

32 Feeling

33 Go in

34 Make deeper

35 Food fish

37 Ethiopian title

39 Peruse

41 Liquid

measure
42 Dirk

45Expire
46 Youngster
49 Symbol for

iron

51 Hebrew
letter

jus_j

13

17

21

25
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35

40

44
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18
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Dtatr. by t'mt.-ct Feature Syndicate

teen leadership positions sm(
n

1953. ranging from instructor of
Athena College in Greece to Di
rector of the Philippine Stan/on
Peace Corp Training.

Since I960, Dr Allen has writ
ten numerous articles and two
hooks A Design for High Scaee
Kducation. and The Computer in
American Education. He has re

Ived researcn grants amount
Ing to almost $1,500,000 for var
mis projects.

Theo Snyder, coordinator of tin

program, urged education major
to meet Dean Allen Monday night
at 7:45 in Hasbrouk 20. He will

discuss such topics as educational
TV, <i teacher training program,
and student faculty communica
tion.

Theo said that Dr. Allen has a

sincere interest in meeting the
students.

MED SCHOOL . . .

'ContiHid d from page lj

Boaster emphasized that both
he and other officials "don't want
these preliminary plans for the
dental school to interfere with
the medical school." The medical
school will get top priority in any
hiiildini: plans.

In another medical school de-
velopment a Boston legislator

Wednesday urged approval of

his hill to have the state set

aside S45 million for the UMasi
Medical School at Worcester in-

stead of waiting for federal
matching funds.

"I believe the federal funds
were ready to be appropriated in

June of 19«7," said Rep. Robert
L. Cawley, D-Boston. "But In

less than four months we were
told It was the risinjj < osts of the
Vietnam war which was holding
them hack.

Cawley asserted that without
more medical school graduates,
the state will not have enough
qualified personnel to implement
health and safety fund grants.

There was no opposition to the
bill before the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Commenting on Rep. Cawley's

plan. Dean Soutter said that any
construction done prior to the
federal government acceptance of

the plan will not be paid for by
the federal government.

Soutter concluded that as of

now he still exoects the medical
school to open in 1970 with an
entering class of 16 students.

Incorporated

Soul
SOIL SESSION

FRIDAY UNION 8-12

Sounds of Now

BOB SAWYER

PLAYS

WHAT'S
HAPPENINGS

ON

WMUA
SATURDAY NIGHTS

6:30-8:00 P.M.

DICK GREGORY
In Lecture

"CIVIL RIGHTS and BLACK POWER

8 P. M.-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

CURRY HICKS CAGE
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Brooks Comments o
Open House Quote

Mr Robert N Brooks. Assis

tant to MM DMA Ol SttldanU and

Secretary to the Faculty Beetle

Committee on Student Affairs

u.ts interviewed by the Daily Col-

legian today to net Ins response

to charges made in the Student

Senate Wednesday night by Sen

Treasurer Silverman concerning

a meeting notice sent by Mr.

Brooks to members of the Stu

dent Affairs Committee

The notice in question, which

appeared on the front page of

Thursday's Collegian, was ac-

cused of presenting a false im-

pression of the results of the

Facult> Senate's action in tabling

the Open House proposal.

Sen. Silverman felt that the

notice's claim that the Faculty

action had killed the proposal

represented Mr. Brooks \n rsoiial

opinion, and as sueh, should not

have appeared on .1 formal notice

bearing the stamp of the Office

of the Dean of Students. Accord

ing to Sen. Silverman, the Fac-

ulty Senate had only tabled the

proposal and bad definitely not

killed it

In an interview with the Daily

Collegian. Mr Brooks commented
on the issue. ".

. . my reference

was solely my interpretation. . .

Meeting notices are not official

documents and usually do not

circulate outside the Committee

since I suspected that dif-

ferent people heard different

things and drew different conclu

•ions from the discussion at that

meeting, I distributed to all Com
mittee members, s copy of the

minutes of the ,
meeting."

Russians Co

To India
Moscow iW) A four-man

Soviet delegation led by Poliburo

member Arvid Y. Pelshe will at

tend the Moscow side <-t the di-

vided Indian Communist party

congress at Patna next week, In-

dian sources in Moscow reported

The Indian party is split between
rival factions supporting Moscow
and Peking

Bergman Festival to Be Presented

Orchard Hill is pleased to an-

nounce the beginning of its spring

Bergman Festival

Ingmar Bergman's name is al-

ready a legend, not only in his

Swedish homeland, hut througout

Europe and America. He has the

uncanny ability to combine a

brilliant visual and dramatic gift,

with a deeply honest spirit of

inquiry into the nature and state

of man. His films stand not only

as fascinating entertainment, but

also as thoughtful essays on spir-

itual, moral, and psychological

progress his own and many
another's.

"Wild Strawberries", which

won the Grand Prize at the Ber-

lin Film Festival, will begin the

series. It will he shown Sunday.

February 11. at 7:00. in Mahar
Auditorium on the University

( ampus. The following six Alms,

will also be shown at 7:00 in Ma-

har on the following dates: "The

Virgin Spring" (February 18),

"The Magician" (March 3),

"Smiles of a Summer Night"

(April 7). "Through a Glass

Darkly" (April 21). "Winter

Eight" (April 28). and "The Si-

lence" (May 5). These last three

films compose his famous trilogy,

exploring the saving force of hu-

man communication and love.

Series Tickets will be on sale

in the Student Union Ticket Of-

fice from February 5 through

February 10. and will be availa-

ble at the door of the first film.

The price for the complete series

is S2.75. Single admission will be

$.50. and may be bought at the

door.

PRUDENTIAL POLICY HOLDERS
THERE WILL BE A PERSON

IN THE INFIRMARY EVERY TUESDAY

AND THURSDAY FROM 1:15 P.M. TO 5:15 P.M.

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS AND DISTRIBUTE

POLICIES.

LORD JIM
Peter 0'Toole James Mason

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

Fri., Feb. 2 6:1509:15 50c

IfytmB? at ICoriia

BILLIARDS
65 University Drive

12 AMF Pocket Billiard Tables

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-12 MID.

SATURDAY 10 A.M.- 12 MID.

SUNDAY 1 P.M.-12 MID.

fscorfed ladies Play

Free of Charge

Volpe Gets Pen

WASHINGTON <*> Prei
Johns ,n talked privately with
seven governors Thursday end
discussed with thorn a wide

rangt of subjects.

The President conversed with

<h<- governor! before nations!

prayer breakfast and later .it

the White Hon

Resign

The governors
President si<.:n his

port t i congress
souvenir [tens

watched the

eoonoml ? re>

and received

Governor! who K'<>t the peni

Included John a. Volpe <>t Mas*
sachusett -

At the Wednesday night

Senate meeting, the following
Senators announced their res-

ignations, most duo to tea*
deiuic reasons
K'I-a.imJ Hill- James
Paul I'npiilut-M Commuter
I . Smith James
Harvey M.irtm<lai<- Butterfk 14

l'i iir Ward iion-M-fiali- rhanman
I' K

Tha foUewtsf iw«pl«' wmr* appointed
to committees by President Collins.

Ways and Means Dawn Dudash
K»l Donaffan

KudiM-ts llarbara Kaminitz
Alnn Gaiithu-r

Academic Affairs Lindn Ravinnki
Donna Meeker
Jackie Somma
Jean Fuifiua

PuSlk Kelations - Urure Ualhoni.
Chairman

Kathy I0UM
Senate Secretary Cindi Olken

Gavin Blasts U. S. Policy

MEETTHE NEW DEAN
A "Moot the New Dean"

program will be held in honor
of University of Massachu -

sotts School of Education
Dean Dwighl W. Allen by the

UMass Education Club, Mon-
day. February 5.

The program is open to the

public and will he held at 7 15

p.m. in Room 20. Hashmuck
Laboratory. Dr. Allen became
dean of the UMass School of

Education Jan. 1. A former
Stanford University fatuity

member,
he is a much-pub -

lished experimenter in cdm a-

tion.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. I ft) Ite-

med Gen. James M. Gavin said

Thursday he was being kind in

using the term "cnept" to de-

scribe America's handling of the

Pueblo incident.

"it was the height of irrespon-

sibility tn send that ship into

unfriendly waters during tense

times such as -those, without any

air cover," he said.

During an interview, he ealled

gala for an end to the bombing

in North Vietnam and for nego-

tiations with the National Liber-

ation Front.

Gavin, now board chairman of

a management consulting Arm
in Cambridge, Mass.. said the

war has alienated American
youth.

"I've visited a number of col-

leges and universities in recent

months," he continued, "and I

sense this deep frustration and
anxiety among our youth about
where we are headed."

As an antidote, ho suggested

a constitutional amendment ex-

tending the voting privilege to

all who are 18.

Education Club presents

"Meet Dean Allen"

Hasbrouck 20

7:45 p.m.—Mon., Feb. 5

Refreshments

INCORPORATED
SOUL

FRIDAY 8-12 UNION

McCarthy for president
MEETING FOR VOLUNTEERS
SAT 2:00 JOHNSON CHAPEL

AMHERST CHAPEL
See Table in S.L. Lobby For Info. ALL WELCOME

Freshmen, Upperclassmen, Transfer Students:

SORORITY FORMAL
RUSH

Feb. 5 - Feb. 14, 1968

"In default of any communication with Mr. Demers in the RSO Office by

the 19lh of February by members, advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organizations will be considered inactive."

Actor's Workshop (#507)
AKronomy < hit. (#636)
Air Cadet (#689)
American Film Classics (#512)
Armchair <ienerals (#359)
Armenian Club (#325)
Arnold Air — Area 1 (#709)
Bacteriology & Public Health
Barbell Club (#355)
*Bay Mate Rifles (#651)
Bruce Warner Memorial (#662)
Campus Religions Council (#902)
Centennial Committee (#804)
Civil Rights (#847)
College Folk (#358)
Deseret Club (#913)
Engineer's Council (#647)
Fencing Club (#330)
Fernald Entomology Club (#648)
Finance Club (#644)
Four H Club (#324)
Free Press Committee ( #999>

Future Farmers of America (#629)
Gessagy club (#630)
Garaaaa club (#656)
Gj—aillia Club (#320)
Horticultural Club (#661)
International Relations (#614)-
Italian Club (#646)

(#604) Korean Students Club (#357)
Euso-Brazilian Club (#340)
Physical Education Majors (#632)
Pioneer Valley Folklore (#329)
Polish Club (#672)
Poultry Science Club (#618)
Professional Business Society 4>#642)
Psychology Club (#658)
Sailing Club (#323)
Syrtthesis (#328)
Tkldley Winks Club (#343)
University Judging Team (#657)
Water ski Club (#313)
Young Americans for Freedom ( # 382

)

*Not to be confused with Bay State Special Forces
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I Love to Hear Myself Talk
Things are shaping up for th^ annual elections of Student Senate :>fncers to l>e

held in April. As one Senator said to me last week. "I have to make my decision

soon. I know I have to start campaigning now if I'm going to run." A few indi-

viduals are announced candidates for the four positions and it seems likely that

there will be opposition in all races with the txcepttofl of the Treasurer's for the

time being.

But a sort of slump in Interest in this ele tmn has now descended over the

Senate, many of whose members have been speculating on the question since

September.
At this week's Senate meeting it seemed that Rami of the senators, if not

calling attention to their availability, attempted to show off their qualifications in

manners befitting candidates:

The President: Are there any comments or questions on the request for an ex-

planation of "social policy" as contained in the Open House report ?

Sen. Know Better: Point of Order. The correct word is included not contained . .

.

it I may refer you to the work of the S. G. A. Committee. We must place faith in

our committee system.

The President: Thank you. Any other comments ?

Sen. Ready and Willing: Mr. Chair nan. Distinguished Guests. Ladies and Gentle-

men. My Fellow Senators. I propose that the Senate hold a meeting to discuss

means of interpreting '"social policy."

sen. Extreme: I object. This is obviously a clear case of giving in to the adminis-

tration. We should stick by our position on "social policy" let the houses interpret

it- and let's not make any replies to the administration's asking what does it mean.

The President: Sen. Extreme, the question came from a member of the faculty

not the administration.

Sen. Extreme: It's all the same. They're all againsi us.

Sen. D. A. Golden. I whispering I : Mr President

The President: Yes.

Sen. D. A. Golden, (whispering): We can't have n meeting until I find my brief-

case . . . it's got lots of important . . . papers in it.

Sen. Moron, (with a gleam in his eye": I know what's in there!

Sen. Know Better: Point of the Business of the Day. This discussion isn't rele-

vent. I move the previous question.

Sen. Ready and Willing: Mr. Chairman. Distinguished Guests. Ladies and Gentle-

men. My Fellow Senatnrs. I would like to ask a question. I've only debated twice

on this . . . may I say a few words ?

The President: No. you may not. Sit down. (Muttering) Take two candidate's

steps backwards.

Sen. Moron, (rising): Mr. Chairman, there is no question before us.

The President: You're right. Good thinking. The call of the question is out of order.

Sen. Know Better: Mr. President, if the motion was not in order how could it

be out of order ?

The President, (wearily): Good thinking. You're right. (Aside, who do they think

they are? I'm still President.)

Sen. Brad the Silent: I should like to offer a few comments. I should like to clarify

the debate on two points In the first place, we are considering a phrase composed

of two parts. Namely, "social" and "policy." Of the two "policy" no doubt has more
importance in general, but specifically as related to this question. I would generally

say that "social" as understood in common usage means more. (Dramatic pause.)

I hope you understand my meaning on this (The senator then summarized the main

l»ints of his position for 15 minutes.)

Sen. Booby: There are a couple of points to be kept in mind. Before we act on

this bill, we should canvass our constituencies and ask them a few misleading

questions so that we can be truly representative. (With the expression of the last

word, murmurs of approval were voiced.) After all (he continued), if we are going

to be representative we must find out what they want and then act in our best

interests.

Sen. Extreme: I agree. We must act for them now. They want an immediate show
of strength It's the only way be can get our open house proposal through them.

The President: Sen. Extreme, aren't you confusing your they's and them's?

Sen. Extreme: I guess I'm confused. They're against us. . .but we're for them. . .

Sen. Ready and Willing: Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Guests. Ladies and Gentle-

men, My Fellow Senators, my original idea of having a meeting was to decide

whether we belonged with they or them.

Sen. Know Better: As much as I like the idea of meetings, as you well know, I

think that we should either consider ourselves as being with they or them or else

we should not openly discuss the question and give away our strategy.

Sen. Moron: I move we postpone this for a week to search for Sen. Golden's

missing briefcase.

Sen. Nellie, agreeably: That's the best idea I've heard all night.

The President: All right then. If there's no objection we shall follow this res-

ponsible policy. Is there any further business ?

Sen. Booby: Are you kidding ?

(Thus. Sen. Moron's brilliant move, involving Sen. Golden, headed off Sen. Know
Better's advice which was predicated on Sen. Ready and Willing's move and about
which Sen. Brad the Silent talked but made no motions. Things are certainly

getting in shape for the election. As soon as that comes up, the Senate should solve

its quorum and absences problem and all sorts of social proposals for the students

will be forthcoming.)

Every man of action has a strong dose of egotism, pride, hardness and cunning.
But all these things will be forgiven him if he can make of them the means to

achieve great ends.

—Charles de Gaulle
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"Follow In ay wake!... I have a pilot aboard:

The Relabeling Issue

••Uncle Sam is watching you" will

prove to be true for innumerable phar-

maceutical companies when a new study.

by scientists from the National Academy
of Science and the National Research
Council, on drug effectiveness is releas-

ed in June. The study, ordered by the

Food and Drug Administration, will de-

termine if the drugs are being correctly

labeled. The FDA has announced it clans

to order drug companies to r?label pro-

ducts to agree with actual performance.

The review will be made under the

authority of the Retainer Harris Act of

1962 which requires drugs to be effec-

tive not Just safe. In the past, products
only had to be proven safe to the con-

sumer.

Estimates by officials indicate that

perhaps as much as ten per cent of the

drugs Involved in the study will be found
ineffective and ruled off the market.

Pharmaceutical manufacturers are be-

ginning to crttlcize the FDA's study,

naturally. They have a lot to lose if the

estimates should prove accurate—not to

mention low. At best, changes will have
to be made in current advertising to

meet FDA requirements. Relabeling will

be necessary and, for some, loss of a

product due to ineffectiveness will re-

sult.

From the positive standiwlnt however,
the new requirements would, in all

probability, raise not only standards but

consumer respect for the firms. Buyers
will be able to tell exactly what a drug-

will do—not what It Is supposed to do.

Advertising, by its very nature, is de

vised to sell to present products attrac-

tively—to appeal to the consumers' de-

sires. Because of the enormous amount
of products, the consumer can not pos-

sibly know the effects and ben?fits of

drugs. With the changes, advertise-

ments, hopefullv, will be honest and re

liable.

The relabeling and demands for high

standards will be of gr r at value to the

American public because it will save

money, enable the buyer to buy drug*;

more wisely and remove some of the

worthless drugs from the market.

Sue Wallace

Editorial Day Editor

A Last Final . . . Then Death

To the editor:

I should like to report to the student

body the fact that Janet Kolb's unfortu-

nate death has been avenged. Justice has

prevailed! For those who have forgotten.

Miss Kolb. 17, class of 1970, was struck

and killed Jan. 13 while crossing a street

(after finishing her last final and as her
parents waited) by a car driven by Mrs.
Christine Blackmer, 84. Tuesday, Jan. 30,

Mrs. Blackmer, pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to slow down for a pedestrian

and paid her $25 fine. An additional

charge of operating to endanger was dis-

missed for lack of prosecution. To my
knowledge, Mrs. Blackmer at 84 still

retains her license.

As a commuter, I have the privilege

to be both a driver and pedestrian on this

rumpus. Either way Is hell. Crossing a
street, I take my life In my hands; driv-

ing; down It I assume the responsibility

of many others. People walking slv

abreast down the road because the side-

walks are Impassable can propose a prob-

lem to us drivers. If we don't alow down

we may pay a $25 fine.

And as for you hitchhikers -you

troublemakers! Of course I know that

when you walk the streets you're at least

watching for cars ithey give rides and
that's why you re in the road— to get a

ridei. It is my feeling you propose the

least problem but no one else seems to

side with me.

And again to those of you who don't

hltehhike. who just walk, ("they always

stop") remember Miss Kolb. Of course

you'll know your life *sas avenged by I

$25 fine, even though a loss of license may
not oeeur. You can't have everything!

And there are sidewalks. Granted you
can't see them much less wade on them
for mud. water, and snow, but they are

there?

And now I go back to my books, satis-

fied that justice has dealt its devastating
blow, that we students walk in the road

because we like danger and that hitch-

hikers are troublemakers.

Creig Frair 70
Commuter
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Hampshire College Continues

Development in Scientific Area
AMHERST MASSACHUSETTS. December 8th. academic con-

Tuesday, January 23. 1968—
Hampshire College, continuing

its policy of developing its plans

in consultation with experts in

specific fields, recently com-
pleted a three-session planning

conference on science and mathe-

matics. Faculty from area col-

leges, representing all the science

disciplines, attended sessions to

consider plans for the science and

mathematics curriculum and for

the science building itself.

At the opening session, held

at the Smith Faculty Club on

Yolpe to Step Up

Anti-Crime Bill

BOSTON UH — Gov. John A.

Volpe says the bombing attempt

on the life of an Everett attorney

will speed his plans to file an

anti-crime package of legislation.

M
I think It Incumbent on us to

do everything In our power to

eliminate this kind of activity."

he told newsmen Thursday on

his return from a one week trip

to Israel plus a Washington stop.

"The latest incident will accel-

erate the date on which we sub-

mit this crime package," he

added. "It will contain many of

the items recommended by the

attorney general and may incor-

porate other items."

The governor commented after

being asked about the bombing
injuries to John E. Fitzgerald

Jr., attorney for underworld
informer Joseph Barboza Baron

Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson

called on the governor to make
a special request for laws on
witness immunity, wire tapping,

conspiracy penalties, more state

troopers and more money for the

Organized Crime Bureau.

Volpe also said that after

studying the Arab-Israeli situa-

tion "I don't believe there will

be a settlement In the Immediate
future. It could be months. It

could be years before a settle-

ment can be reached."

The governor also made these

points:

• If the Senate redistricting

bill now in the legislature is not

much different than the one he
vetoed a month ago, it probably
will meet the same fate.

• He Is going to New Hamp-
shire for a Lincoln Day speech

to a county Republican organiza-

tion, and will make similar

Npeeches in Indianapolis and at

Vlllanova University.

• He has asked study of the

Redman job corps center in New
Bedford for possible conversion

to a vocational high school when
the federal program is phased
out this summer.

• The governor as chairman
of the National Governors Con-
ference will go to Japan April 3

with a delegation of governors,
and "subsequently we will be

—

I expect—going to Vietnam."

sultants were Joined by Lawrence
Ueberfeld of Taylor. Ueberfeld

& Hekhnan, Inc., a program con-

sultant, In a discussion of the

design of the building.

The conference was called by
Hampshire President Franklin

Patterson, who chaired the first

meeting. Professor Alice Dickin

son. Smith College. Department
of Mathematics, was chairman of

the January sessions. Other pro-

fessors participating, and their

disciplines, were: Arnold B.

Arons, Amherst College, physics;

Robert H. Breusch and James Q.

Denton, Amherst College, mathe-

matics; George W. deVillafranca.

Smith College, biology; Richard

D. Fink. Amherst College, chem-
istry; George M. Fleck. Smith
College, chemistry; Richard M.
Foose. Amherst College, geology;

Robert L. Gluckstern. University

of Massachusetts, physics; David

Park. Williams College, physics;

Robert H. Romer, Amherst Col-

lege, physics; Henry T. Yost.

Amherst College, biology; and

Edward B. D. Lambe. State Uni-

versity of New York at Stony

Brook, and Director of the Insti-

tute for Research in Learning

and Instruction, physics.

Hampshire staff attending

were, in addition to Dr. Patter-

son. Vice-President Charles R.

Longsworth and Executive As-

sistants John R. Boettiger. David

E. Matz and Kenneth Rosenthal.

UMass Students Given Opportunity

To Study Abroad Next Year
The University of Massachusetts offers students a unique opportunity to study at a

leading: European university. The students study under the auspices of the University of

Massachusetts with both American and European professors, with no difficulty in trans-

ferring credits, and at a very modest cost.

Persons willing to volunteer

time to secure signatures from

Amherst area voters in order

to place thp name of Sen, Eu-

gene McCarthy, Dem. of Min-

nesota, on the ballot of the

M a s s a chusetts Democratic

primary as a candidate for

President of the United States,

are invited to meet on Satur-

day, Feb. 3rd at 2 p.m. at

Johnson Chapel, Amherst Coll.

This campaign for signa -

hire* will go on during the

month of February. Instruc-

tion for neighborhood canvas-

sing will be given by a com-

mittee headed by Prof. Colby

Dempsey.

The University of Massachu-
setts' Atlantic Studies Center in

Freiburg, Germany, welcomes
the applications of all qualified

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents of the humaniities and so-

cial sciences. American students
attend classes with both Ameri-
can and European students. Al-
though the program is primarily

conceived for graduate student*,

qualified undergraduates will

also be accepted.

A preparatory course in the
German language is starting for

those students planning to at-

tend Freiburg next fall. There Is

still time to enroll In this six

hour, six credit course, German
386. The course will be offered

at hours to be arranged for the

convenience of the participants.

Students interested In this course

should Inquire Immediately In the

German office, Machmer Hall

E-20 or contact Mrs. Edith Ehr-
llch, telephone 545-2574.

There are many important ad-

vantages of this program. It is

sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts, thereby eliminat-

ing difficulties in transferring

course credits usually associated

with such foreign study pro-

grams. Some scholarship aid is

available. It is the least expen-
sive of all overseas year study
programs. Long vacations and in-

tercessions provide generous time

for personal travel in Europe.

Many students are able to live in

private homes in Freiburg and
enjoy an opportunity to become
acquainted with German fami-

lies. Finally, Freiburg is situated

in a picturesque location with
easy access to most other
European centers.

For further information con-

tact Professor Paulsen or Profes-

sor Ellert in the Department of

Germanic Languages and Litera-

tures, Machmer Hall, University

of Massachusetts.

U. S. to Continue Bombing Until

North Viet Gives Better Sign
WASHINGTON UPi—The bombing of North Vietnam will con-

tinue, President Johnson said Thursday, until the enemy gives some
better sign that a halt would not mean more terrorism and aggres-

sion.

As It is, Johnson said, to call off the bombing now would mean
a harder and longer war, and the loss of more American lives.

While the bombing cannot keep the enemy from ultimately mov-

ing into battle position, Johnson said, "it can reduce his momentum.

It can keep many of his men off the backs of our men."

And so, Johnson said, "Until we have some better sign than these

last few days have provided that he will not step up his terrorism

and aggression if we halt the bombing, we shall continue to give our

men the protection It affords."

Johnson voiced this stand as he presented the Medal of Honor

to Air Force Maj. Merlyn H. Dethlefsen, of Derby, Kan., who took

part in raids against North Vietnam's missile complex.

(JE HAVE A ''FACE-OFF.' SEE...

IJE LEAN OVER AND TAP COR
STICKS "TOGETHER THREE
TlME*....OKAV

(

LET'S 60...

SURVEY SHOW
Steve Bond Swings the Survey

Friday Night 8:30 to 1:00 a.m.

over

WMUA 91.1 FM

•STHE
WEDPIPER
ISHAVING

FST
presents

11

Incorporated Soul"

$.50 S.U. Dance Sat., Feb. 3, 1968 8:00

SALE!
GREAT REDUCTIONS

Dresses 'n things
. . . Sportswear and Coats, Too

!

Class of 1970

Executive Council Meeting

Open to all students!

February 4

7:00 p.m.

Student Union

Council Chambers

ai3jvs ohdiw i rnd
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The (lass of 19H9 presents for your pleas-

ure "OUR FAVORITE THINGS* Winter

Carnival 1%8—the largest Winter Carnival

on the Eastern Sea- Hoard of the United

States. This year's theme brings back our

favorite memories of the past with a touch

of the good ole fashion' winter—from the

singing banjos of the gay nineties to the to-

tal environmental experience of the sixties

—all in hopes of making 'OUR FAVORITE
THINGS" your favorite things.

The

Righteous

Brothers

The

Byrds

FIVE

WEDNESDAY
8:30 p.m. fol

Fire Works
Featuring—

J

band

THURSDAY—Olj

to bikinis. \(

FRIDAY—Two
MUSTACHEI
FRIENDSH]
$1.75

'Where the t)

SATURDAY—In]

7:00 and 10 j

—CeCe Gn
Bud and Cici

SUNDAY—"Thel

Hatfield ; alsj

5:30 — $2.5(

Tickets for all a

For the first tw

chase tickets. I.I

be open to the U
ticket lines!

JAVS
WHERE THE TIME

OF YOUR UF«
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In Person:

JOHNNY CARSON

t

W
Doc" Severinsen

NZA CARNIVAL DAYS
Feb. 21 25

IE GREATEST TRIP ON EARTH"
Basketball Rally and Grand Finale

r. $1.50 (two hour show)

[d MupTKs—light s'how—experimental

New Fashion Show—from bloomers

lission Charge

7:00 and 10:00 "YOUR FATHERS
injo band; plus "THE GREAT
ich show — two and one-half hours

[f your life is right under your nose'

m JOHNNY CARSON—Two Shows

^ach show two hours—also appearing

|oc Severensen; tiie NBC Orchestra;

inson. $3.75

|teous Brothers Show" starring Bobby

BYRDS; Glen Campbell—showtime

Juniors first
pons go on sale Tuesday, February 6.

of sales ONLY JUNIORS may pur-

fquired. On Thursday ticket sales will

>ity Community. Student Union Two

<ERS

CHE
IS RIGHT UNDER
YOUR NOSE

VHp nnt\ wear!

These are a

jew of our

favorite things.

Your

Father's

Mustache

MAsrti of ciiimoniis

JOCCURS
JTUHTMIN

ACRORATS

MOTORCYCLI RIOIU

AIR IALUTS

•ALANCINC ACTS

HAT! SF1NNIRS

TtrrtRROARD TRICKSTtRS

SIQUINS — SPAHCUS — IUTTONS — SOWS

— pill —

. . Mm m»m »•!»•«• ' ttttmp m captivity . . .

J. FRED MUGGS - « *•«
•»! watitrMM "THI RIG/TO* ILICTRIC RAND

Layout by

Margie Flanders

and

Mark Silverman
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Pilot Relives Brainwashing LBJ Asks for More Student AidLAKE ZURICH. 111. (A A
former U. S. Army helicopter

pilot who was held prisoner by
the North Koreans in IMS told

Thursday of beatings and re-

lentless questioning by his cap-

tors.

"I hope that they don't treat

the 83 crew members of the USS
'Pueblo' like they treated us."

said Carleton W. Voltz.

Volts and another American
captain, Ben Stutts. were cap-

tured by the Communists In May
1968. Volts said thrtr copter wis
downed, apparently by gunfire,

after It strayed over the South

Korean border Into North horou

because of poor radar conditions.

In an AP Interview, Volt* said

"the copter barely touched the

ground l>efore at least 100 sol-

diers surrounded the craft.

"The soldiers, mostly young

men, knocked us around, tied us

up and put rice sacks over our

heads.

"Thev took us to a small prl-

If you ttt

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

son. The cell* were filthy and
too email to lie down In.

"That's when the questioning

started, day and night. They
would interrogate lor three

hours, let me sleep for an hour
and then ask questions for five

hours. They asked everything

from my name and rank to when
I graduated from school und
what kind of family I had.

He said that after five days
he was taken to a secluded house

where the Interrogation contin-

ued. This time, he said, by real

professionals.

"For instance, there was a big

6 - foot tall North Korean ser-

geant with calloused hands that

was un expert at torturing with-

out leaving marks," he said.

Voltz said he spent ihe next

four months without leaving the

house. He slept in one ioom, his

interrogators in another. lie said

there was a full platoon of

guards unsigned just to watch

him.

"That was one of the worst

parts. I was never alone," he

said. "They constantly watched

me and questioned me. I became
so phyelcally and mentally ex-

hausted that when asked my
name, It took about eight sec-

onds to answer."

1. What on earth is that?

The world's first almost

perfect pickle sllter.

2 What d'vou mean
'almost?

It keeps rejecting dills.

3. Ilow'd you make out

with your self-sharpening

toothpick?

I gave it up to work
on my nrr-stnlchrd

rubber nancl.

4. Evtf considered going into

a field more likely to give

you a living income?

But I want to be of

service to humanity.

And I like the challenge

it provides

Maybe you ought to look

into the openings .it Equitable
They've got a wide range of

fascinating jobs that give you
the chance to be of service,

And they also (rive you a

salary VO0 i an live oil.

Say, think they'd be
interested in my
fail-safe lint picker?

For details about careers nt Imputable, see \niir Plat einent Officer, or

write: James L Morice, Manager, College Employment,

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Horn* Office 12M Av«. of the AmrriCM. New York. NY. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F tjefteMs 1»«8

Offset By Reduced Building Funds
WASHINGTON (CPS)—President Johnson has asked Congress for modest increases

in federal student aid programs during Fiscal 1969, but the increases will be offset by
severe reductions in higher education construction funds.

In his budget message to Congress this week, the President requested an increase

of $112 million for existing student financial aid programs. But the budget shows a de-

crease of $82 million in the amount of federal funds for construction grants to colleges.
The Administration'* budget severe financial beating by Con- budget request as "large but con-

also aak» $23 million for proposed gremi thle year. strained." He said the Adminis-
new legislation In the area of Despite these increases, the tration decided to give priority to
federal assistance to students.

This apparently refers to Presi-

dent Johnson's promise In hie

State of the Union Meaeage that
he will recommend passage of an
Educational Opportunity Act '*to

step up our drive to break down
financial barriers separating our
young people from oollege."

Details of this $23-million stu-

dent aid legislation will be In-

cluded in the President's educa-
tion message, which will be sent

to Congress within the next few
weeks.

The Administration's 1969
budget request also includes an
increase of about $86 million for

educational research in the Of-

fice of Education, and an in-

crease of nearly $70 million for

teacher training.

About $18 million of the in-

crease for teacher training is de-

signated for expanding the

Teacher Corpe, which received a

budget outlook for education in

Fiscal 1969 remains gloomy for

two major reasons:

• As a result of the rising

costs of the war in Vietnam, a
fiscally conservative mood pre-

vails In Congress, and cutbacks
arc expected in nearly all of the

Administration's requests.

* Higher education presently

b Buffering not only from the

lack of sufficient appropriations

In Fiscal 1968, but also from the

acroM-the-board cutbacks In

federal ependlng ordered by Con-
gress late last year. Higher edu-

cation construction funds, for

example, were cut by about $150
million this year, about one-third

of the entire year's budget ap-

propriation.

Wilbur Cohen, Undersecretary
for the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, de-

scribed the Administration's

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA
wlih to express their appreciation

to thm following merchants for

their donations for Lot) Vegas Night

Don Coll, Brown's, Tripod Comoro, House of Waiih,

Ann August, Cliff Allen, Worthington's, The Salt Box,

Kamins Point Store, Hastings, Winn Jewelers, Zayros,

Nugontt, McCrory, Stop and Shop, University Pharmacy,

Mutual Hardware, University Food Service

Who Will Be UMass'

Best Dressed College Girl?

COME AND FIND OUT ON SUNDAY FEB. 4

IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
FROM 2:30 TO 5:00 P.M.

Admission $.50

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE MUSIGALS

AND THE STATESMEN

(Presented by Angel Flight)

FRATERNITY RUSH

begins with Round Robins

February 4, 1968 in

Mahar Auditorium

at

1:30 p.m.

"programs involving people and
research rather than to bricks
and mortar."

Cohen conceded that the unmet
needs in education "are very
Kreat," and he added, "There will
be unmet needs for years to
come. But this budget will enable
us to continue the forward thrust
in the major programs."

The increuses In federal aid to
students are spread over a num-
ber of different programs, result-
ing In only modest Increases for
each program.

The President asked Congress
to appropriate S149.6 million for
educational opportunity grants
to about 284,000 needy under-
graduate students, as well as
$8.5 million for contracts to

identify and encourage needy
youths to go to college.

He also requested $193.4 mil-
lion for national defense loans to

about 408,000 graduate and un-
dergraduate students: $109.7

million for advances for reserve
funds and interest payments for

730,000 college students under
the insured loan program; $145.5
million for work-study grants for

about 228,000 students; and $15
million under proposed legisla-

tion for project grants to institu-

tions for recruitment, counseling,

tutoring, and other services for

disadvantaged students in col-

lege.

"No matter how great be

the resources we commit to

the struggle, we cannot pro-

vide the South Vietnamese
with the will to survive as an
Independent nation ... or with
the ability and stdf-dlstipllne

a people must have to govern
themselves." — Secretary of

Defense Robert S. McXamura.
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BEST DRESSKD COLLEGE OIEL
On Saturday, Feb. I. at 1:00 p.m. In

the Student Union Ballroom there wilt

be a drees rehearse! of all candidal**
Plsase bring your first two outfits.

FIRST AID CLASS
On Feb. 4. itt 8:10 p.m. on th* l»th

floor of John Q. Adama there will b« a
meeting for all members. Flease bring
a blank 3x0 Index card.

GRADUATING SENIORS
Graduating seniors who plan to work

for graduate degrees and »ho ar* msnv
bars of I'hi Eta Sigm*. Freshmen Hon-
or Soclaty, should gat In touch with
Faculty Advisor, Dean Hopkins at
Whitmor* Administration building. Tha
National Phi Eta Sigma Fraternity of-

fsis eight three-hundred dollar scholar-
ships e«K-h year on the basis of the stu-

dent's scholastic record, evidence of

creative ability, evidanoa of financial
need, promise of success in chosen field,

and personality. Only members of I'hi

F.U IsMM are eligible for these gift

scholarships. National deadline for ap-
plications is Feb. 10. 1000.

H1LLEL
Sabbath Services, Friday, Feb. I. T

pm., Worcester Rm.. S.U. Dr. Edwin
Unver , Dei>t. of Sociology-Anthropology,
L'Muss will s|*eak on Police Interroga-
tions and Involuntary Confessions.

Saturday morning services. :46 u.m..

Woiceeit-r Rm.. S.U. Discussion group on
the Toruh portion 11 :00 a.m. Talmud in

English. 11 .46 am.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Friday. Feb. I. at Mr. k Mr».

Robert Connor's. Students will meet in

the S.U. Lobby. All welcome I

NEWMAN CLUB
On Friday. Fab. S. in the Social Hall

tha movie "The Cincinnati Kid" will be

shown in stead of "Fantastic Voyage"
Members free ; non-members 504*.

OBSERVATORY TRIP
On Tuesday. Fsb. «. at 7:00 p.m. tha

twice-cancelled observatory evening will

be held. If you want to coma, please

Call Nancy Green. 54I-8SH8.

YAHOO
On Feb. 0. at 8:00 in the Council

Chambers of the S.U. thara will be a

meeting for all staff members

SPANISH CLUB
On Tuesday. Feb. 6. at 7:10 p.m. In

the Nantucket. Rm.. of the 8.U. there

will be a business meeting for all mem-
bers. Anyone interested in joining ts wel-

come.

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM
COUNCIL COMMITTOR

Applicatoins are available for Stu-

dent Union Program Council Commit-

tee membership. Piek applications up in

the R.S.O. Office). S.U. _
SEMESTER LOCKER RENTAL!
As a service to the students, especial-

ly commuting student*, the Student

Union games are* rent* storage lookers

on a **meet*r basia. R*t*» ar* reason-

uble. Thla provide* a aeeure pl*oe lor

storing book*. eloUiea. etc. Pie*** *•«

Gamea Are*. Manager to 4 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday.

PREPARATORY GERMAN COURSE
A preparatory course I* the German

language Is starting for thoa* student*

S5ftlag to attend *»' ,—* *£;
There is still time to enroll in this six

hour, six credit course. German 186.

The course will be offered at hours to

be arranged for the convenlsne* of th*

p*rticip*nta 8tud*nU int*r*«t*d In thll

The Music Is Swoot

and from tho Soul

Incorporated

Soul
Toll It liko it Is

and rrs so flood

Friday Union 8-12

IMPROVE YOUR
READING

Speed ft Comprehension

STUDY SKILL8!

5-week rapid reading; course

Monday* ft Tuesdays 7-8:30

Starting Feb. 5

School of Education Rm. 125

NO TUITION CHARGE

NOTICES
course should Inquire Immediately In the

German office. Machmer Hall E-30 or

contact Mrs. Edith Ehrllch. 646-U&74.

LOST
Would the "Oood American Cltlsen

who stole a History 101 book by Palmer
outeide the bookwbore on Jan. SI at 8 .80

p.m. please have the decency to return

the personal letter which was In the

front cover to the Student Union Lost

4 Found.
On the coatrncks outside the book

store. Commonwealth Room a gray and
black 8-rlng binder and term pnp*r In

trrey paper folder. Very tmiiorUint to

owner. Contact at Hi Prince Houe* In

SouO>w*st. Tel. »46-l>968 or return to

Student Union Lost 4 Found.

One furry black S white hat nt gym-
nastic meet on Sat. night mitr an-

nouncer's Uble. Call 6-H504 or 161*

J.Q. Adams. Reward.

K A E Decl-lon Slide Rule In brown
can* taken from ouUid* bookatore. Name
In est**. Please return to address Inside

or call 646-0864. No questions asked If

returned Immediately.

Now quicker to roach

from Amhortt via 91
Enter Cinemas

Morgan Rd. Turnoff

I. "HAPPIEST
MILLIONAIRE"
at 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Popular prices

2. 70 MM ft Stereo

Gone with the Wind
Today at 8:30

3. Throo Hours of Magic

CAMELOT
Every Eve, at 8:15

Wed., Sat., Sun Mat 2:15

Cassslet sad Wind Ticks**) at

Meledr Corner A Sear*

tmMk&tfa

7M Sill

One M a him Chemistry textbook taken
from South Dining Commons. Please
return to Jcmme Matter. 404 Van Meter
South. I need It for next ssmsetcr.

Flnssers M1CROIUOLOGY by Smith
•t. al. In front uf University Hook Store

£«ll liutterfleld 868-W161, liaxter Lane.

rouND
The girl who left some newly pur-

chased wwwnetlc Item* in my car can
obtain their return by calling Mr. Segal.

W*SSefl.
ENGAUEMRNTS
Nnney E. Clark '68 CooUdge Middle to

John Kamlnske '60, Pratt University.

NY
I.nida A. Roberta '60 John Qulnry

Adams to Donald G. Durkln '6ft Kappa
Sigma.
Nancy L. Tattersall '66, Deaconess

School of Nursing to Jsffrey R. Cole '60

Washington.

1 ranrts A. Wlsglrda '66 Flsld House
to David A. Ca|H>rello '66 Grayson House.

Mary WojUissek, Adams to Richard
Jettv

r
68 Kennedy.

Asians React to Attacks
Spreading in Vietnam

Senator Kennedy Is Named

Chairman of Veterans Committee

WASHINGTON Ofl— Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., was

named Thursday as chairman of

the Senate veterans sub-commit-

tee.

The appointment was made by

Sen. Lister Hill, D-Ala., chair-

man of the Senate Labor and

Public Welfare Committee of

which the vets group is a part.

Kennedy succeeds Sen. Jen -

nings Randolph, D-W. Vs., who
decided to drop the subcommit-

tee chairmanship because of his

work as chairman of the Public

Works Committee.

At his first official act in thn

new post, Kennedy introduced 2

administration vets bills ind

promised quick action on them.

One would offer extra bene-

fits to vets who go into public

service such as police work
teaching of poor children, hos-

pital work and youth programs.

The other would allow vets

with service - connected disabili-

ties to participate in part-time

vocational rehabilitation pro -

grams. Now they must take full-

time training.

TOKYO Of* Some Asian na-

tions reacted Thursday with

shock, anger and concern to the

Communist attacks spreading

across South Vietnam.

Thailand, engaged in fighting

Communist guerrillas of its own,

noted that the latest Viet Cong
offensive fitted in with a grow-
ing Communist drive in Asia.

The army commander In chief,

Gen. PraphaM Charusathlen, said

the Communist* had attacked

government force* In Burma,
Laos, Thailand and South Korea.

He urged the non-Communist
world to go on "an ofTeniilve po-

litically and militarily Instead of

always being on the defensive."

In the Philippines, the Viet

Cong attack on the Philippine

Embassy in Saigon set off anger

and sparked a demand in Con-

gress that Filipine combat units

be sent to Vietnam.

While such action was unlike-

ly, initial reaction provided an

unexpected boost to President

Ferdinand E. "Marcos campaign
to win congressional support for

a bill to maintain the Philip-

pines' 2.000-man noncombat com-
mitment in Vietnam. One Phil-

ippine congressman called for

sending two battalion combat
teams to fight along sided the

allied forces.

Japan, worried over develop-

ment* In Korea arising from
North Korea's seizure of the U.S.

Intelligence ship Pueblo, was sha-
ken by the Viet Cong offensive.

But It viewed the latest Com-
munist assault* as "obviously
part of a carefully laid out plan
prepared well In advance."
Kinya Niiseki, spokesman for

Japan's Foreign Ministry, said

Communist attacks on South
Vietnamese cities was unlikely

to make a "major change in the

course" of the war. He said the

assaults were "launched with the

aim of exerting a political and
psychological influence.

Nationalist China's vice presi-

dent and premier, C.K. Yen, said

U.S. forces in Vietnam were en-

guged in a "bloody battle in the

cause of freedom."
Nationalist government offi-

cials and military commanders
held the view that the North
Korean seizure of the Pueblo and
the Vet Cong attacks In Viet-

nam were masterminded by Red
China. Ilsleh Jen-chao, a leading

member of the Legislative Yuan
or parliament, said the Vietna-

mese Issue should be settled with
Peking, center of Communist ag-

gression In Asia.

In Indonesia, Foreign Minister

Adam Malik said "for the mo-
ment Indonesia will not take any
initiative toward finding a solu-

tion for the Vietnam war."

On Campus
Interviews
for RCA Engineering

Rotational Programs or

Direct Assignments

February 14

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,

Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

RCA, on campua, about our Engineering

Rotational Programs, Manufacturing

Management Development Program or

Direct Assignments In the area of your

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,

Development, Manufacturing Engineering,

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement officer to arrange an

interview with the RCA Representative.

Ws Aro An Equal Opportunity Employr

ItCJl
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Lily Pad Features Greg Dahl
The Pioneer Valley Folklore

Society is holding an open "get

acquainted" meeting this eve-

ning, at the Smith College Lilly

Pad Hie meeting, an inform. 1

1

folksong workshop, lupins at 8

p.m. and will feature two per

fonaMOM bv folk singer Greg
Dahl

The Folklore Society, a four-

rollfge organization since its

founding in 1959 hy Huffy Sainte

Mane, Bill Keith and others, is

open to all "sharing a common
interest in the folklore of any
or all cultures

Among its pant activities have
been the presentation of numer-

ous folk concerts by ku«Ii ar-

tists as Pete He«*Ker, Odetta and
Carolyn Heater as well as an-

nual Spring Folk Festivals.

(Ireg Dahl, folksinger from
li.irvard University will apjx.ii

through the courtesy of the Lilly

Pad Committee and present a

program which includes songs

learned first hand from the Span-

ish Indians of Bolivia in the sum-
mer of 19M
The Society extends an invi-

tation to all interested to par-

ticipate in this meeting. Musical

ability or talent is not required,

hut guitars, banjos, autoharps,

etc. will lie Wptfjally welcome
Four -c( ;llt»ge bus transportation

is available from the Student

Union at 7:30 p.m.

1967 AH Student Handbooks

Swin«-Shift Freshmen,"

transfer students and other

newly entering students

should pick up a copy of the

Student Handbook in the

Dean of Students Office, 227

Whit more,

Ifyour major
is listed here,

IBM would like

to talk withyou
February 7

Sign up for an interview at your placement office—even

if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

Why is IBM interested in so many differ nt people?

The basic reason is growth. Information processing is

the fastest growing, fastest changing major industry in the

world. IBM products are being used to solve problems in

government, business, law, education, medicine, science, the

humanities— just about any area you can name. We need peo-

ple with almost every kind of background to help our custom-

ers solve their problems. That's why we'd like to talk with you.

What you can do at IBM
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at

IBM. Change the world (maybe).. Make money (certainly).

Continue your education (through any of several plans, in-

cluding a Tuition Refund Program). And have a wide choice

of places to work (we have over 300 locations throughout

the U.S.).

What to do next

We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Market-

ing, Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design

and Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and
Finance and Administration. If you can't make a campus in-

terview, send an outline of your interests and educational

background to J. E. Bull, IBM Corpora-

tion, 425 Park Avenue, N.Y..N.Y. 10022.

We're an equal opportunity employer.
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Varsity Relay Team to Compete

In Knights of Columbus Track Meet
By JOEL FOX
HUff Reporter

Tr;uk (om-U Ken O'Rrien recently retviv^l word that the UMass two mile varsity re-

lay team has been invited to compete in the Knijrhfs of Columbus '1 rack Meet at Madi-

son Square (i anion in New York tonight.

Th»- tour men H1»HHinting U- ners finished twelfth overall in

Miss in the relay afe senior Co- the two mile relay at the BAA
meet in Boston last Saturday

Redman Gymnasts Look for Win

Against West Point Cadets
By JAN (IRLKY

Sport. Day Kditoi

After a sjKirklinjc, although losing performance against

l>owerful Penn State last Saturday, the varsity gymnastics

team travels to West Point, New York, tomorrow to take on

the C^adets in a 2 p.m. meet.

captain Gieg Boatman, lenftor

John AndfTSOB, sophomore Dave

Evans, and junior Diego Gonza-

lez Competing against the U-

Ifau squad will bf entries from

Fordham, iona. Providence and

Tufts.

This same group of UMass run-

Also at the BAA the varsity one

mile relay turned in a good per-

formanee but finished in a tie

for fourteenth in a dose field

despite winning in their heati*.

The UMass track team will be

split in two groups, the Maroon

Frosh Hoopsters, Hampered

By Loss of Griffith, Meet AIC
By PETER PASCAREJLLI

Staff Reporter

Hoping to overcome from its troubles on the road, the

freshman basketball team travels to Springfield tonight to

take on the American International College freshmen. The

Butova Gymnasium battle begins at 6:30 p.m.

UMass will be hampered to- .

night and for the rest of the

season by the absence of 6'6

starting forward Lou Griffith.

Griffith sustained torn ligaments

in his right elbow during prac-

tice Tuesday and will be in a

cast for six weeks.

His loss to the team cannot
l>e minimized. Coach Peter Bro-

aca of the frosh hoopsters said

of Griffith, "His loss really

hurts. He was coming along

very well and starting to play

really good ball. It's really too

bad we have to lose him."

The damage Griffith's injury

does to the team height-wise will

never be felt more than against

A.I.C. The Yellow Jackets fea-

ture a mobile 611 starting cen-

ter. Al Carter, originally from

New York and more recently

trom Comerce High School in

Springfield. Coach Broaca stat-

ed. He is a definite problem for

us to contain.'

A.I.C. is reputed to be a fine

test for the Little Redman ca-

gers.

and the White, tor an later*

qtied meet tomorrow. The meet

should product many «ood per-

formances and some excellent in-

dividual battles.

Hon Wayne, Paul Hoss and
(ireg Bowman will be compet-
ing In the mile. Wayne, and
Gonzalez, will be battling in the

1000, and Leo Duart will chal-

lenge Charlie Liiik in the two
mile. Talented freshman sprint-

er Walter Mayo will miss the

race due to an Injury, but the

dash will still have two speed-

sters as Ed Heywood, a fresh-

man, competes against t^o-emp-

taln Steve Burrell.

After the meet, all the com-

ix?! itors will meet to select the

outstanding athlete of the meet.

The winner will receive an

award. The White, defending

Last year Army won by a
jxiint and a half. Based on this

year's scores, the Redman should
be able to win, according to

Coach Krik Kjeldsen.

The Kedmen average 167 or
168 a meet Coach Kjeldsen said

"The way the team has looked
in practice this week, they can
do the job."

The first three events should

champions by a 60-51 marginal
victory last year, will start in

Hoyden Gym at 1 p.m with the

sprints, hurdles, high jump and
shot put. The meet then moves
to the Cage for the running e-

vents.

prove to ba the key to the com-
ix-tit ion. If the Redmen can win
thfl floor rxemses, the side

horse and the rings, they stand
a K<><>d chance of winning the

meet. Army is stronger on the

trampoline. "Hut if we hit on
the trampoline, "Kjeldsen says,

"we have an excellent chance to

Ho all the way and win."

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

all varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-
dow.

MASS. CLASSIFIED

SOPHOMORE MEN

DO YOU:

Want to be a LEADER?

Want a future with a CHALLENGE
and RESPONSIBILITY?

SELECT THE ARMY ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

For further information see Major Ronald W. Gingras, (U.

Mass. Class 1958), Room 105, Dickinson Hall.

HELP WANTED
Help needed with light housework.

Female. Few hour. * week Can 253-3577.

Woman student wanted for house-
keeping and babyafcttane; Thursday $1.76/
hour. 253-2117 after • :S0.

WANTED Student eager to learn.
Preferably freshman or sophomore. Ap-
ply in parson to Gbarlea W. Smith. Busi-
ness Manager, I>aily OoHegaan between
the hour* of 11:15-1:00 lfon.-Thura.

Babysitter, near University wanted.
Sunday mornings for two year old boy,

eail 545-1304 before 5. or 253-2117 after

(:30.

Student for hauaeoleaning wanted, fur

3 to 4 hours twice weekly. Gall Mitt.

Irvine. 253-2400.

AUTOS FOR SALE
19*0 Rambler good mechanically and

tires, new shocks SI 00 or best offer,

(all Prank. 546-4Q95.

1961 Rambler. 1150 good condition,

standard trana. radio, heater. 4 new
tires. Gail 546-9964.

PERSONAL
Restore my faith in human nature

!

Return the $70 "removed" on Wednes-
day in the Student Union - Box 311.
Thatcher.

Owner of VW having Theta Delta
composite please contact Susan Reavey.
546-6576. Reward.

Opportunities

Opt»rtunity for student to gain ex-
igence working with kindergarten
children PM session.

Roommate Wanted

A third roommate wanted for a 3-bed-

room mobile home. $50 per month. En-
joy the benefits and savings of off-

campus living. Gall B«4chertown. 323-

6217.

INO VW excellent rond corrspletely

brand new brake system Must sell.

caH 546-9202. Beat offer over $4(K).

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Room for rent. 10 min. from U.M.

Private entrance, room care, fcnen* pro-

vided. Tel. 6S.V4SSV

Beat the spring rush 1966 Yamaha
1 J .". -excellent condition, engine com-
pletely overhauled, new transmission and
tires. Call :i^:i-7717 after 5 p.m.

Hairpieces — wig*, falls, wiglets KK)*^

human hair imi«>ited from France and
Korea Reasonable price* most under $">"

Call -,4*-**4 1

NORTH
8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Weekends 11:30-6:30

GREENOUGH
4:00 - 10:30

Week-Ends 11:30 - 6:30

S.W. 7
5:00- 11:30

Weekends 9:00 - 11:30

» GRINDERS
i FRAPPES
t HAMBURGS
a HOT DOGS
i ICE CREAM



Redman Hoopsters Take Aim at AIC Tonight

4kr ••••J' luittti

Untlu (fiullriuan

;
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Redmen Seeking Revenge Against

Yellow Jackets for 81-76 Upset
I ist year a group of hifrh-flyin* Yellow Jackttd caught the UMass basketball team

completely off guard and won a stunning- 81-76 upset. The Redmen will have revenge in

their minds tonight as they travel to Springfield for «MM against AIC at 8:15. The

game will be broadcast on WMUA.
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BASKKTBALL — vs. A.I.C. (at

Spriiurfleld. tonijjht, 8:15 p.m.)

jiiln TVrtIV 11.1 PH.

HOC'KKY ee. Vermont (at Bur-

lington, vt.. trntniWi 7:S0

p.m.)

(iYMNASTK S — vs. Army (at

West Point. N.Y.. Saturday, 'i

p.m.

)

\\ RKSTLINCi—vs. Central Conn,

(at Boyden Auxiliary Gym. Sat-

urday. 8 p.m.)

SKI — vs. Dartmouth Skiwa.\

(sponsored by Amherst C ollejje,

Lyme. N.H.. Saturday)

SKI — vs. Dartmouth Skiwa>

(sponsored by UMass. at Lyme.

N.H.. Sunday)

WOMEN'S (iVMNASTKS — vs.

Salem State (at Salem. Satur-

day)

BASKETBALL (Fr.—vs. A.I.C

at Springfield, tonight. 6:80

p.m.)

GYMNASTIC S (Fr.)—vs. Army
(at West Point. N.Y.. Saturda\.

4 p.m.)

WRESTLING (Er.)—vs. Central

Connecticut (at Boyden Auxil-

iary (iym. Saturday. 6 p.m.)

Sports Hotline

545-0344

AIC had thru- host team ever

last year. going to the NCAA
College Division tournament and

finishing 19-C> for the whole sea-

s.tn. This laeeon, the Yellow-

Jackets are 11-2. with their only

two losses coming ironically in

their own Christmas Tourna-

ment. One of them was a 21-

point defeat by Amherst.

Coaeli Bill Callahan has three

of la*t year's starters back but

suffered a big loss in the grad-

uation of center Frank (Moose)

Stronezek. Nevertheless, AIC is

fatal one of New England's bet-

ter small -col lege teams.

The Yellow Jacket's offense

can be summed up in three

words: run, run, run. And their

defense can also be summed up

in three words: press, press,

press. UMass coach Jack Lea-

man said, "They will press every

minute of every game.*'

Directing AIC's fast-breaking

offense is senior guard Henry

Payne. A local boy from Spring-

field, Payne is a flashy play-

maker who specializes in fancy

passes. A thin, *'.(), 15<)-pound co-

captain, he can also score as

evidenced by his 11.0 average.

Joining Payne in the back-

eourt is another returnee from

last year, 6'1 co-captain Jim
Mlele. Miele is the best shooter

on the team and is excellent

from 10 to 15 feet. He leads the

Yellow Jackets In scoring with

a 15.3 average. Mlele was most

responsible for AIC's upset of

I Mass latrt year, as he never

missed in the first half.

Up front, AIC uses a sopho-

more center, 6'3 New York City

import Curtis Mitchell. Mitchell

is a great leaper who paces the

team in rebounding. He also

shoots well from close in and has

a 13.8 average.

One of the forward's Is Rudy
Wolters, the younger brother of

former B.C. center Willie. Wol-

ters, a 6'5 junior college transfer,

hits the boards well and Is oc-

casionally a good shooter. He
owns a 9.2 average.

The other forward is Larry

Freed, a 6'4 senior letterman

from Fort Uiuderdale. Florida

Freed is used mainly for his re

hounding ability, but if he gets

the shot, he will take it. Freed.

who averages 8.7. did a great

job in the second half against

UMass last year

Callahan will often spell Miele

and Payne in the hackcourt by

using 510 Bob Rutherford and

57 Alan Bush. Although they

don't d:j tOO much scoring, they

ire lx>th hustlers who work well

on defense. Rutherford came off

the bench to have a great night

gainst Bates Wednesday.

I Maws leads, 14-11, In the

series, but AIC is always "up"

for the Redmen since they are

the biggest team on the Yellow

Jackets' schedule. Last year, AIC
was sUy-high when they played

I .Mass and got off to a big half-

time lead. A Redman comeback

in the second half fell short and

the AIC rooters In the crowd

were overjoyed.

Leaman will start the same
lineup as in the UOonn game.

This includes Billy Tindall. Peter

(iARY (iASPERACK
A berth in the starting lineup.

Gayeska, Joe DiSarcina and Ray

Ellerbrook. And Leaman has

finally found a permanent start-

er at that second forward spot

that has given him trouble this

year.

Gary Gasperack. whose play in

the UConn game seems to have

won him a permanent spot in

the lineup, will start tonight.

Actually. Gasperack will play

more as guard since his best shot

is from the key. Ellerbrook. a

hustler on the baseline and a

deadly shooter from medium
range will play up front more.

UMass Wins Thriller Over UConn
By GLENN BRIERE

Sport* Editor

It was a nice, high arching shot which seemed to stop at the top of its arc, and then

the hoop. When it finally dropped cleanly through the basket after what had seemed li

broke loose in Curry Hicks Cage.

It was a 25 foot last second shot back into a second place tie with

Vermont. The Huskies dropped

head at a 45 degree angle for

ke an eternity, pandemonium

by Billy Tindall which gave

UMass a 65 63 win over Connecti-

cut Wednesday night. In fact,

last second is no* the word to

describe it. If Tindall had held

the ball for a silly millimeter

longer, the buzzer would have

sounded sending the game into

overtime.

The importance of the pres-

sure-packed win cannot be un

derestimated. By beating UConn.

the Redmen stayed alive in the

Yankee Conference race, moving

Pucksters Hope to Even

Record Against Vermont
By WALT STACHl'RA

Staff Reporter

Hoping to revenge an earlier defeat, the UMass hockey

team will journey to Burlington tomorrow to face off

against the University of Vermont Catamounts.

Vermont opened UMass' sea

son by beating the Redmen. 8 5.

at Orr rink Late in November.

The Redmen trailed early in that

game and only a late rally closed

the gap to three goals.

Jim O'Brien starred for UMass
in the first Vermont game. He
came up with a three goal hat

trick to pace the Redmen attack.

The Catamounts have had an

up and down season so far. They

have beaten Amherst. 10-4. and

UConn. 8 6. and lost to Brown by

a score of only 2 1. Brown owns

a victory' over national power

Boston University.

Vermont has also been beaten.

6 1, by Army and has fallen to

Colby and Bowdoin.

Sophomore Jeff MacLaughlin of

Newton, Mass., and senior Jack

Semler of Salisbury. Conn., are

the Catamount scoring leaders.

MacLaughlin is the leading goal-

getter with ten, and Semler Is

the top play-maker with ten as-

sists.

Russ Watson of Milton and

John Lawrence of Troy N.Y.,

share the goaltending duties for

Vermont. In five games. Watson

has a 1.4 average while in seven

games Lawrence has a 2.9 ave-

rage.

to fourth.

Even better was the emotional

satisfaction for UMass of beat-

ing UConn. The Huskies had won

the last seven games against the

Redmen, including last year's

60-59 sizzler in which UMass out-

played Connecticut all the way

until the last minute.

Wednesday night's game was

nip and tuck most of the way, but

it all boiled down to the last

three minutes and 20 seconds.

That was when UConn's Fred

Malan tied the score at 63- all.

Turnovers by both teams gave

each a chance to go ahead in the

next two minutes, but it was an

offensive foul by UConn's John

Crisp with 115 to go that gave

the Redmen the ball for good.

Coach Jack Leaman' s strategy

here was to hold the ball for

the last shot, since UMass
couldn't possibly lose the game
in regulation time and that one

shot could win U. UConn. in the

meantime, could not get too ag-

gressive in trying to get the ball

since a foul would send a Red-

man to a free throw line.

So UMass proceeded to work

the hall around, watching the

clock with one eye and the

UConn defense with the other.

Gary Gasperack. wno played

probably the best game of his

career, deviated from the one

shot strategy with 20 seconds left

as he took an 18 footer. The shot

wasn't good, but fortunately it

went out of bounds off the hands

of Crisp, so the Redmen had the

ball with 19 seconds left.

They wasted the next 12 sec

onds. and after a time out the

teams returned to the court with

even seconds left. It was obvious

that UMass was going to play for

one shot, but how they would do

it depended on UConn coach

Burr Carlson's strategy.

Leaman said yesterday that

during that last time out he

worked out two sets of strategy

with the team, one if Connecti

cut played a man toman defense

his strategy was to get the ball

to Tindall. "Who do you let take

the last shot in a situation like

that?" he asked. "The man with

the most experience, right?" Be-

sides, Leaman pointed out, Tin-

dall had been playing a great

second half in which he had hit

six out of seven from the floor.

So with seven seconds left, the

Redmen worked the ball around

again with their eyes on the all

important clock and this time

on Tindall. too. Billy was play

ing on the weak side, about 20

feet out. The strategy against

this zone was to draw four UConn
players to the strong side leaving

Tindall one on one on Crisp.

Last Night's

Intramurals

BASKETBALL
North Tower League
Panthers. 94. Colonials. S9

Colt 45'«. 47. Jaguar*. 81

Leonard* over Patriot*, forfeit

C utfars over Lion*, forfeit

National League In the

Independents
Moody Blue*. 61. Avers. 41

Bouncing F"«. 53, Ilumarcks. 51

Tabomas, »4. KnicWs. 38

Del Viktngi over Smooth Weedunda*.

forfeit

American League in the

Independent
Roman Numeral* over C'hadbourne

Independent*, forfeit

Flaming A» over Accounting Association.

forfeit

[tedl over Hivrrrwayroen. forfeit

Bull .logs. 4.V l»>i*. '-3

International League in the

Independent league
Nails over Quedshs, forfeit

Destroyers over VO. forf.it

Olympian* over Raiders, forfeit

Fraternity League
PC -'••• Theta (hi. 27

That was exactly how it

worked out. with the exception

that Ray Ellerbrook's pass to

Gasperack took up more time

than the Redmen had counted on.

But Gasperack fired the ball out

to Tindall quick enough for him

to get off the shot. A split sec-

ond later the buzzer sounded, so

with the ball in the air it was

either a UMass victory or over-

time.

Of course the shot went in,

leaving some to say that it was

a lucky desperation heave. Lea-

man disagreed with this voci

ferously. pointing out that it was

their strategy to get the ball to

Tindall in the first place.

No matter what kind of shot

it was. it went in. giving UMass

fans a game that they can talk

about for a long, long time.

The Redmen still have their

work cut out for them. They

have to win the rest of their

Conference games, including the

UConn game at Storrs where

they haven't won since the New
Deal, and at the same time hope

Rhode Island loses two games

along the way. But Wednesday

night's win has to be regarded as

a start for a team which had

lost three in a row beforehand.

JIM O'BRIEN
IMim star in

flint Vermont game.

The next home game for the and one against a zone. It turned

Redmen will be against Army, out that the Huskies were using

Feb. 9 and the team is hopeful a zone.

that this year the Cadets can be Since UConn wan playing In a™
aten

9
zone defense. Leaman said that

NOTICE
Intramural basketball man-

agers are reminded to submit

their ballots for the Intra-

mural All-Star team to the

Intramural office as soon as

possible.

Athletic chairmen should

pick up their volleyball and

squash flyers at the Intra-

mural Office if they have not

already done so.

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS
Regular Hours
Monday-Kriday-

8:30 a.m.-lO p.m.

Saturday—
8:30 a.m. -5.00 p.m.

Sunday—
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday
10:00 p.m.- 12 midnight

Vacation Hours
M -uiay-Friday—

S 30 am.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday. Sunday Ojoted

Lihrarv Calendar, 25 January

Htm May 1968

Thurs.. 25 Jan-Sat.. 23 March

Regular Hours

Sun.. 24 March-Sat., 30 March

Vacation Hours

Sun.. 31 Maivh-Sun .. *W May
Regular Hours

Mon.. 27 May-Wed.. 29 May-
Vacation Hours
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McCarthy Addresses Collegiate Editors

Senator Urges 'Join the Fray'
By Kit II \lil> S. KLINE

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Senator and presidential hopeful Eugene McCarthy spoke be-

fore 500 collegiate editors, interspersed with member! of the new left and "flower chil-

dren" at the Sheraton- Park hotel Saturday night.

|)ail> Go Photo liy Hill l>irkin*iii

NKW LEFT member Jerry Kuhin, one of the organizers of last

Fall's march on the Pentagon, disrupts Senator Eugene Mc-

Carthy's speech before the CS. Student Tress Association in

Washington, D.C.

McCarthy, in a short speech.

called upon "college editors to

join the fray." .ind strive for

"political freedom." He said that

"In 1968 they (students) are pre

pared to stand right up. .
." ex

press their views and "take

chances."

Taking a light look at the cam-
paign, yet maintaining a serious

note, the Senator said some peo-

ple feel that he does not project

a good image. "If you had more
charisma, they say. . .look at

Romney. . .or Nixon. . .and my
principle opponent in the Demo-
cratic Primary; especially upon

'Daily Collegian' Plans Withdrawal

From U. S. Student Press Association
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Pending the results of a full investigation of the United States

Student Press Association (USSPA) Conference this past weekend, the editors of the Daily

Collegian announced plans to withdraw from the organization.

Attending the conference from

the Daily Collegian were Lditor-

in-Chief Chet Weinerman, Man-
aging Kditor Jack Dean, News
Editor Richard S. Kline and re-

porter Bill Dickinson. All ex-

pressed extreme displeasure with

the conference and the way that

it was organ-

ized.

Arriving at

the conference

at the Shera-

ton-Park Hotel

on Thursday
afternoon, the

I .Mass group
and the numer-
ous other dele-

gations were
confronted by
members of the

New Left and a hippie contin-

gent mostly from a settlement

known as Drop City.

The conference title. Alterna-

tive Futures and Present

Choices, was intended to stimu-

late the minds of the editors and
the reporters at the conference,

hut according to Daily Collegian

Managing Kditor Jack Dean,

"There was no direction and the

only goal seemed to be shock

value. It had only a negative ef-

fect."

Some of the leaders of the

USSPA had good intentions.

N K W S -

WEEK'S rep -

r e s e n tati\e

and reporter

at the confer-

e n c e, Denny
< ri mi n i us.

*aid Dean, "but they failed to

communicate them." He was re-

ferring to the light shows, and
mind-expanding games, as well

M lectures and seminars pre

Rented at the conference.

With the aim of presenting

"alternative futures" and mak-
ing college editors "confront
themselves" conference coordina-

tor David Lloyd-Jones admitted
that he "set up a fake Vietnam
debate" at the primary meeting
of the conference. One confer-

ence official stated that Jones
had "expressed a desire to run
the whole show" and that he had
arranged the appearance of the

Leftist "Liberation News Serv-

ice" who showed North Viet-

namese and M.I films to the
crowd of editors.

After the films, a voice over
the loudspeaker system identified

himself as a 'Captain Jorgenson
of the D.C. police" and ordered
all spectators to immediately
leave the area or be subject to

arrest. It was later learned

through investigation that the

voice was a part of the scheme of

those presenting the films.

The entire incident of the films

and the subsequent police hoax
came immediately after a resolu-

tion to withdraw from Vietnam
had been tabled by the members
Of USSPA.

n tinned on page 2t

the students."

"What we're dealing with."

McCarthy told the gathering, "is

the projection of America into the

future." He Stated that a threat

anywhere in the world or an out

break of violence is regarded as

a threat to America. And "if

elected. McCarthy said. "1 would
change the name of the Depart-

ment of Defense to the Depart
ment of Offense

"

It was just seconds after Mc
Carthy had finished his prepared

speech that he was confronted

by three young men. One. peace

activist Jerry Rubin who was one

of the principle organizers of the

march on the Pentagon last Fall.

waved a newspaper in his face

that headlined the freeing of

2000 Viet Cong prisoners.

"What do you think of that,

Senator?" Rubin yelled. "People
are free!" McCarthy calmly and
somewhat sarcastically an-

swered, "What do you think of

that?"

The three intruders proceeded
to sit down on the stage with
McCarthy and Rubin and the

British Newspapers Rumor

Westmoreland Is On Way Out
LONDON (AP) — British newspapers said yesterday

there are strong demands behind the scenes in Washington
for firing Gen. William C. Westmoreland.
The five million circulation

London newspaper The People
carried a front page story by
foreign editor Terence Lancast-
er under the banner headline:
"LBJ Probes Great Vietnam
Blunder."

"Behind the scenes there are
strong demands for the sacking
of General William Westmore-
land, l*S. commander in Viet-

nam and the man who gave as-

surances that the Viet Cong
build-up had been under obser-

vatiim for months," the article

said. "And what became clear
yesterday was that there had
been massive mistakes in Viet-

nam."

"General Westmoreland is a

personal friend of the President,
he calls him 'Westy'. but wheth-
er he stays or is sacked, he is

now a political liability for Mr.
Johnson.

"For whatever warnings the
general may have issued, he is

clearly nailed as the man in

rharge when American prestige

in Southeast
lowest point.'

Asia sank to its

The Sunday Times said in an
article by iLs correspondent in
Washington, Frederic Collins:

'Underground criticism of West-
moreland, who for public pur
poses is accorded status as a
hero, focuses on two points.

other members of the group

heckled with gestures while the

Senator answered questions from

the audience The gestures were
primarily the New Left's "V"
sign and the waving of the news
paper headlines.

McCarthy answered questions

from the floor although the stage

had been invaded by the unin

vited guests He drew prolonged

applause when one member of

the college press apologized for

the display <>f Rubin and the

others
The Senator said during the

questioning that "Vietnam has

implications in other areas," and

cited the problems of the cities

particularly with regard to ghet-

tos and other urban pro'dems.

He also stated thai the war
should be a Vietnamese effort

and that if we stop the bombing
and the North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong negotiate, fine. If

they don't however, then we
should still withdraw.

Throughout the last few -en

tences of his answer to the with

drawal question, a ^low. pulsa-

ting drum beat could be heard

in the backgroundv As it became
louder to the audience and to

the Senator, a group of the New
Left were seen carrying a caskc'

in front of the stage and Mc
Carthy. McCarthy did not at-

tempt to deal with this final in

suit and later said. "I expected

something like this.

"

The casket had McCarthy for

President stickers on it and when
put down and turned over by its

bearers, an American flag and
McCarthy for President buttons

fell to the floor. One demon
strator attempted to burn the

flag and was "laid out." as one

observer put it. by an NBC
camera man

Clarification Made
On Winter Carnival

By RON LABRLCQl L
Specials Kditor

The Winter Carnival program of entertainment has

recently been besieged by rumors concerning entertainers

who have been contracted to appear in concert.

In hojies of clarifying the situation. Junior Class President

Wayne Thomas sjHike to the Daily Collegian yesterday. The concert

which seems to have caused the most concern is the Sunday evening
show which was originally billed as "The Righteous Brothers" show-

Thomas said thai although the supporting acts which were

travelling with the show are no longer a part of the program, the

Junior Class has signed a contract with the nationally famous r<x'k

group "The Byrds
'

It has been confirmed that one oi ihe original Righteous Broth-

ers of "Souls and Inspiration" and "You've Lost That Lovin' Feel-

ing" fame has left the act However. Thomas assured the Daily Col-

'><)ian of the talent of the replacement
According to talent agents, extensive auditions wore held for

a numltcr of months and the "new" Righteous Brother has been

training for almost a year to take his place in the act.

eous Brothers are contracted for

I >:( »4y ColI'VDi" I'll..'... liv Hill DiCfciMM

ANTI-MCCARTHY and anti-war new left demonstrators forced presidential hopeful hugene Mc-

Carthy to leave bin press con

f

SffWCS with the editors of college papers when they entered the hall

bearing a casket and beating B death march on a drum. (I^-ft). When directly in front of the podium

where the Senator was speaking, the demonstrators lowered the casket which bad Met 'arth> for

President dickers on it to the floor (middle). They then overturned the casket and emptied out

the buttons and an Aim man flag (Right.) The protest wa* aimed direetly at the American ln\ol\c-

meat is the war in Vietnam and the Senator.

Research by the Winter Carni-
val Committee has found that

11 college concert contracts WW*
Signed last Fall l>efore the

chancre in the act was made pub-
lic The Committee called 15 col-

leges within a l.
r>00 mile radius

of Uataaa w-ho bad signed the
"old" Righteous Brothers and
found absolutely no diaaatisfac-

tion in the switch Thomas add*

id that at this time the Right-

64 appearances;
A Winter Carnival Committee

member {minted out that musi-
•al groups are constantly chang
mg members without damaging
the talent or distinctive sound
>f the group and "the switch in

the Righteous Brother act is no
•xceptlon." Thomas said that

'those expecting to hear the
unique sound of the original

I Contain* <i <>n page 4)
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Best Dressed

Girl on Campus

Itaily Collwiun Photo by (ii-lffln

and fk)»cimin»kl

Carol Vlcken "70. wm
namnl the winner of the

Be»t-Drea»ed Girl Contest

on campus. Carol and the

first runner-up Mary Ann
Paraskos will compete for

the title of Best-Dressed

girl In Glamour Magazine.

The other finalists were Su-

san Arlanson, Claire Dolan,

Gall Epstein, Ellen Gusson,

Sandra Kimball, Catherine
Lorenz, Barbara Nelson and
Janet Spence.
The contest was held Sun.

In the Student Union Ball-

room.

HOW TO

GET THE JOB

YOU WANT
You'll find the complete an-
swers — honest answers — In

this book written expressly
for graduating students. Get
your career off to a flying
start. Know what to say.
Know how to advance your
career in status and income.
It'* all spelled out In

"Getting THE Job

and

Getting Ahead"

Only 92. (Cash with order,
please. No C.O.D.'s) Order
from:

S Bahmsen

2606 Kent Kd.

Columbus, Ohio 48221

Gen. Ford Speaks at Amherst
By Richard Lane

UMass faculty member William Wallace Ford told supporters of Senator Eugene

McCarthy at Amherst College Saturday afternoon that, "no one knows how far he can

RO."

McCarthy, » Democrat -Minn. »

,

is seeking the party's presidential

nomination this election year and
also is campaigning for the Bay
State's spring primary.

Speaking for the Pioneer Val-

ley Citizens for McCarthy Com-
mittee, the retired Army briga-

dier general commented on re-

cent statements that nothing

would come of McCarthy's cam-
paign saying, "We don't believe

It. We dare not believe It."

"His strength can be carried

by others if he cannot go all the

way. Whatever he does will not

be lost." continued Ford.

The former Army leader's brief

speech highlighted what was
termed by one committee mem-
ber as an "organizational meet-

ing to get signatures for McCar-
thy" on the ballot in the upcom-
ing Massachusetts primary April

30. At the meeting it was an-

nounced that Sen. McCarthy
would. In fact, speak on campus
or elsewhere in the area in Feb-

ruary.

Ford stated that "this cam-
paign for signatures Is much
broader than that." He said the

Minnesota Senator can get "many
more than the required number"
for his name to appear on the

I. allot and this Is "just the first

step."

The University faculty member
stated that McCarthy's success in

the primaries would depend on

the "big. big independent vote."

"Election! are won or lost by

it," he went on, and it is to this

segment of voters that the Pio-

neer Valley Citizens for McCar-
thy group and the Amherst Sig-

natures for McCarthy organiza-

tion will be aiming their cam-
paign.

In an Interview with the Daily

Collegian Ford went Into fur-

ther detail on parts of his speech.

Asked just what more specifi

cally he thought Eugene McCar-
thy can do for the country Ford

stated, "He gives to people the

choice of deciding and 7or chang-

ing foreign policy in a legitimate

way" which "does not involve

violence, civil disobedience or im-

pudence."

The nation Is In a "political

nightmare" presently, Ford con-

tinued, because of Its "paranoldal

preoccupation with war," al-

though "segments of the Amer-
ican people are concerned with

domestic problems."

Ford stated his belief that the

war is wrong politically because

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Cordially Invites AH Freshmen

and Upperclassmen to a

Formal Smoker

Monday, Feb. 5 at 10 p.m.

The address is 401 N. Pleasant St.

Tired of UMass Weather?

How About Spring Vacation in

BERMUDA
Tht low college week price of $185 includes round trip jot

faro, hotel tramfor, and eight days and sevon nights at

the famous Montgomery cottages, right across from Elbow

Beach. Complete college week activities offered (parties,

barbecues, cruise, etc.).

CALL: DICK BLOOM AT 253-7780

18 KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

or send $25 deposit for

a reservation. ( Hurry ! ! Space la limited )

.

BILLIARDS
65 University Drive

12 AMF Pocket Billiard Tables

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-12 MID.

SATURDAY 10 A M.-12 MID.

SUNDAY 1 P.M.-12 MID.

Escorted ladles Play

Free of Charge

"we are alienating our former

allies and our own people;" and
militarily, because it "cannot be

quickly won." "It' is a long prop*

osition" that will bleed us white."

And although Senator McCar-
thy's stand on the war will not

be the only issue involved in the

upcoming campaign, Ford stated

that he felt McCarthy's views

on the domestic scene are

"sound". The Vietnam conflict

"must be settled, first before

others can be gotten to," he sta-

ted.

Winter Carnival-
(Continued from page 1)

Righteous Brothers will not be
disappointed."

In response to charges that an
exhorbitant price is being charg-

ed for the Johnny Carson Con-

cert, Thomas sai i that the Com-
mittee had no alternative in de-

ciding en the price due to the

cost of bringing a show of this

nature to campus. He added that

the admission charge is "not at

all unreasonable when compared
with the amount of entertain-

ment it will buy."

U.S.SPA CONFERENCE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Newsweek magazine, who
backed the conference to the

tune of $15,000, was one of Its

principle backers. Said Denny
< rlmmins of the Newsweek staff,

"We cannot Intercede In the con-

ference ... we back it financially

and then hands off."

One of the highlight* of the

conference, a speech and news
conference by presidential hope-

ful Senator Kugene McCarthy,
was marred by anti-McCarthy
Leftist demonstration which

caused McCarthy to leave the

hall abruptly. Said Crurumns on

the demonstration (speaking un-

officially for Newsweek), "It up-

set us personally . . . Newsweek
had to apologize to Senator Mc-
Carthy."

After the afternoon demonstra-

tion and subsequent events, hotel

officials called for police to patrol

the downstairs area of the hotel.

It was suggested that the Mc-

Carthy demonstration was

planned by the USSPA people as

was the afternoon events, but it

was emphatically denied by asso-

ciation leadership that they had

any knowledge of it.

The two privately calied meet-

ings, the editors of more than a

dozen college dailies (including

the Dally Collegian) met and dis-

cussed withdrawing from USSPA
and the formation of a private

collegiate daily paper association.

Although no concrete plans were

forthcoming, a number of pro-

posals are being worked on.

Bids to be Asked

For Grad Center
Bids will be called for this

Friday on an estimated $14.1

million three building graduate

research center at UMass, it was
announced by Governor Volpe's

office.

The structures will include a

17 story chemistry building, lab-

oratories, offices, classrooms, a

three-story computer center and

a three-story library science

center.

General contracts will be ask-

ed by March 15 and subcontracts

by March 17.

The Brotherhood of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To an Open Smoker—Monday, Feb. 5

8:30 p.m. Formal

ENDS TUESDAY
at 6:55-9:10

James Coburn

'•PRESIDENT'S
ANALYST"

Starts Wednesday
The Nation* # 1 Hit

"Valley

of

the

Dolls"
in color

The Brothers of

QTV
cordially invited all Freshman and Upperclassmen to a

INFORMAL SMOKER
Tues., Feb. 6 at 8:00
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On West German Politics
"Rebel with a Cause. Student

Politics in Western Germany" is

the title of a lecture to be given

by Dartmouth Coll. Prof. Henry
Ehrmann, Wednesday, at 4 p.m.

in Room 120. School of Business

Administration.

Prof. Ehrmann is Joel Parker
Professor of Law and Political

Science and chairman of the

government department at Dart-

mouth College, He joined the

Dartmouth faculty as professor

of government in 1961 after hav-

ing taught at the University of

Colorado since 1947.

He studied law at Berlin and

Freiburg and worked In Paris

as an associate of the Amster-

dam International Institute of

Social History. He joined the

New School of Social Research

In New York when he came to

the U.S. In 1940.

In 1964 Prof. Ehrmann collab-

orated with James B. Conant in

a Ford Foundation - sponsored

survey of the social studies

teaching in the Berlin school

system for which he spent sev-

eral months visiting schools in

Berlin and West Germany. His

report was published in Germany
in 1965.

Prof. Ehrmann has authored

Professor Henry Ehrmann

two books, Organized Busims-,

in France and French Labor

from Popular Front to Libera-

tion, and edited several others.

He has also contributed numer-

ous articles and reviews to pro-

fessional journals In this coun-

try and abroad, including an ar-

ticle on U.S. government to a

new volume of the French En-

cyclopedia.

The lecture is sponsored by the

UM department of government

and is open to the public with-

out charge.

MONDAY
7:00 ».m.
7:05
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30 p.m.
1:00
3:00
3:30
6:00

6:30
MONDAY
7:00 p.m
8:00

8:30
9:00
11:00
11:10
1:00 a.m

TcHtykt on wmA
THROIGH FRIDAY DAYTIME PROGRAMMING
NEWS
COFFEE ON CAMPUS m v, „
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORP—Cenwn of a Nation
Vf T'QTf"" THFATFR
BROADCASTING FOUNDATION OF AMERICA Educational feature.

MID-DAY REPORT-- Eastern Educational Radio Network

CONCERT HALL
AFTERNOON A GO GO M , ,,

EVENING REPORT -Eastern Educational Radio Network- world new*

EVENING REPORT- WMUA New*— local, regional, campua newa and

BROADCASTING FOUNDATION OF AMERICA- Educational Feature

EVENING
GENESIS OF A NATION— history of Canada
SOCIOLOGY DISCUSSION Mv. Barber of the University • sociology

department
CAMPUS SHOWCASE '6*

MUSICALE
NEWS
nk;ht SOUNDS
NEWS

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Informal Coffee Hours

Mon., Feb. 5-Thurs., Feb. 8 - 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Governor's Lounge, Student Union

JUDO CLASSES

for Men and Women

Begin Mondays in

Boyden Gym Wrestling Room

7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

SEOUL (AP) — A secret U.S.-North Korean meeting yesterday may have made

"substantial headway" toward release of the USS Pueblo's crew, including agreement on

returning the d«td and injured, South Korean sources reported.

A Seoul radio station quoted

a South Korean government

source as speculating that "a

certain major agreement" might

have been reached.

A spokesman for U.S. forces

in Korea neither confirmed nor

denied reports of a meeting Sun-

day at Panmunjom. One such

meeting was held Friday with-

out result, and a South Korean
radio station reported another

was held Saturday.

According to one South Korean
account, the Communists agreed

Sunday to turn over u body or

bodies from the erew of the cap-

tive Intelligence ship.

Others said the North Koreans
planned to release the crew but

not the ship and had offered

as a first step to turn over the

dead and injured if the United

States would admit the vessel

had intruded into North Korean
waters.

North Korean MaJ. Gen. Park
(hoong-kook told a Military Ar-

mistice ( oiiwnltslon meeting at

Panmunjom Jan. 24 that "»ev-

eral" crewmen were either

killed or Injured resisting Com-
munists who seized the ship off

Wonsan Jan. 23. He did not spe-

cify the number killed or Injured.

President Johnson said Friday

that one man had died.

At the same time, Korean of-

ficials and legislators complained

that the United States was
showing too much concern about

the Pueblo incident and not

enough to the attempt last month
by North Korean infiltrators to

kill President Chung Hee Park

or to South Korean requests for

military modernization.

Park Choon-kyoo, chairman of

the National Assembly's Foreign

Affairs Committee, declared Sat-

urday that South Korea should

consider withdrawing its 48,000

troops from Vietnam if the Uni-

ted States maintains its "luke-

warm attitude."

But Defense Minister Kim
Sung-eun told the assembly the

increase in border tensions did

not yet necessitate withdrawal

from Vietnam. Replying to claims

that modernization of the armed
forces is being delayed, he said

such criticism is premature until

the U.S. military aid program is

fully known.

If you see

newt in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

OPEN SMOKER

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Winner of "President's Award for Achievement" 1966-67

The Second Highest National Phi Sig Award

COME SEE WHY
Monday, February 5, 1968 — 10 p.m.

367 N. Pleasant St.

— Formal

thunder
mountain

Winter Carnival Ski Trip

Saturday, Feb. 17

• Transportation

• Ski Lifts and Tows

• Ski Rentals

• Dining and Dancing at the Charlemont Inn

All for $12.50

Sign-up for W.C. Ski Trip with $5.00 deposit

Mon.-Fri. (Feb. 5-Feb. 9)

The Brothers of

Pi Lambda Phi
Cordially extend an invitation

to all freshmen and upperclassmen

to meet our brotherhood on

February 5, 1968 at 7:30 p.m.

Formal 375 N. Pleasant St.

The Brothers of

SIGMA PHI EPSIL0N

invite all upperclassmen and freshmen

to an OPEN SMOKER

Monday, Feb. 5 — 9-11 p.m.

9 Chestnut St. 545-0070

Rides provided at dorms at 8:15

FORMAL
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Where Is the USSPA Headed?
The United States Student Press Association conference held in

Washington this past weekend could probably be called a "happening,"

though according to some the term "psycho-drama" would be more ap-

propriate. Flon what we can gather, the National Executive Board hoped

to "open our minds" by using the structure and content of the conference

>sions to the best psychological advantage.

The general content of the whole program and its dis-

cussions conveyed a definite impression of non-direction

which nurtured frustration and confusion in the minds of

the delegates. This was then played upon in the Saturday

afternoon general meeting when the 500 editors were

presented with two opposing resolutions on the Vietnam
war, with both sides being carefully manipulated by the

USJSl'A leadership. Heated, confused debate ensued over PETEBSON

the poorly worded resolutions, until the whole matter was tabled. Then
the radical element took over with its anti-war films and loudspeakers. All

order broke down and the meeting disbanded shortly afterwards.

Had the experiment then been explained and discussed perhaps the

USSPA leadership might have deserved credit for masterminding one of

the most successful experiments in the history of college journalism. Hut
nothing was explained, and as General Secretary David Peterson later ex-

plained, the situation got "out of hand" when various uninvited elements

staged a protest during Senator Eugene McCarthy's speech. This illus-

trated total lack of courtesy and respect for a US senator, the United

States, and its flag.

More central to the issue, however, is the question of the political

involvement of a group which, according to its constitu-

tion, should not be and cannot be politically involved. The
Daily Colli yiun recently dropped the College Press Serv-

ice (CPS), the organization's news service, for three rea-

sons: a price increase, a marked concentration on the

Vietnam war, and an abandoning of objective reporting

phil skmas in what appeared to be an attempt to slant the news a-

Editor of cps gainst the war.

Said editor Chet Weinerman after the conference, "We now feel just-

ified in questioning the veracity of statements issued by CPS under the

guise of news. The leadership would appear to be attempting to convey
its own political views through this medium."

Someone definitely appeared to be in control of the organization this

weekend, but whether it was the USSPA executive board, Peter Rabbit
and his Drop City entourage, or Ray Mungo and his Liberation News Ser-

vice (LNS) crew we are still not sure. And until we do find out, we will

reserve making a final judgement on those persons involved, particularly

David Lloyd-Jones the conference co-ordinator.

However, pending a complete report on the expenditures and events

of the past weekend, from the National Executive Board, the editors of

the Daily Collegian have tentatively agreed that there is no apparent rea-

son or need to retain membership in the United States Student Press As-
sociation.

hctoh 7kti Waif
The Rubbing of the

Victim's Heart

j in CAM <;et a copy of Conrad Aiken's
Thee 'with drawing by Leonard
kin) at any bookshop for five dol-

lars A short time ago. you could got
the book free by subscribing to The
M(i.ss(vhi<s<-ffs Rrnew. When we check-
ed last, there was one copy of Thee left

in a Northampton bookshop. It was
signed by Mr. Aiken and Mr. Baskin.
Tho price was twenty-five dollars.

Neither artist needs the extra money.
Why, then, are some collectors willing

to pay twenty dollars more than the
retail price for a pencil connection with
two famous men?
A friend of ours, who used to believe

that the rubbing of an artist's hand a-
rross a piece of paper gave a sort of im-
mortality to the person who touched
the same spot, came running up to us
recently, drew us aside, and said, as if

soeretly. "You know, I just bought a
wood engraving by Baskin. You should

see it, it's beautiful! It's the head of

William Blake! It cost me a small for-

tune, but it's beautiful!"

We asked him what he meant.

"First of all. the engraving is intri-

cate. Tho head bulges from a black, cof-

fin-sha[>ed background. The forehead
and the top of the head are large and
bone white. The eyes, ear, nose, mouth,
and chin are mazes of fine black lines,

engraved so closely, so tightly, that the
concentration is drawn especially to the
ryes, which are closed and which bulge
out of the head. I have put it up, and
I keep going back to it. Sometimes, I

stare so that it nearly tears the heart
out of me."

We understand our friend's delight.

There is more to art than the crow
quill pen, than the water colors or oils,

than the burin or chisel. There is blood,

behind the black, the white, the stone

—

the blood of the artist with vision—the
artist who gives blood to the vision and
makes it come across. If the holder of
the book, the incisive eye, is drained of
a quart of blood by a block ot wood and
some ink, he may be shamelessly self-

indulgent, but his masturbation has a
constant rhythm and depth.

—P. R. Hallock

Uty* IHaBaarlmHrttfi Batig dnlbgwn
Student Union — University of Massachusetts — Amherst. Mass

KDITOR-rN-CHIEF Chester S Woinoman fisMANAGING KMTOR .

«~nester ^ weinerman 68
»l SINKSS MANAGER John

4f \** n
*J?i -tt

Oity Blitor .... J,m J>\>udy 'W
New* Hdjtor Richard S. Kline "To
Editorial 0>»lpnu.n Pat I'etow '«« photn Kdrtor*
Sport* EMtor Gtann liri.-n- '69
Monday NEWS sTAH: J,- Obfity, MUsflW Day Editor I

••Hi.

Charl««« Smith 69
AdvcrUmnjr Manager Sharon Kramer '69

Paul Boliver '68

John ririffin '68
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The Rime of the Ancient Mariner

The Free University

To the editor:

The impending establishment of a Free

University in Amherst (see the D. C
dated Jan. 31) raises I fundamental ques-

tion: Granted that students are willing

to spend cash and time in order to be

able to study and discuss academic sub-

jects outside the framework of the

State University; what is it that LTii>eU

them to do so? In other words, what is

it that is *o wrung with stat4*-sponsored

education tluit students are anxiously

looking for an alternative?

Such questions have a variety of an-

swers. In the first place, we have ihe

fawning attitude adopted by the State

University towards a numl>er of cele-

brated authorities whom I would describe

as Pied Pipers. In economies there is

Keynes; in biology Darwin; and in philo-

sophy and psychology a whole bevy.

While reading the works of any of them,

and while listening to discussions cen-

tered around their works, I am always
of the impression that money, power and
prestige are in ail doubtful eases allowed

to override the dictates of conscience and
unattached search for truth.

In the second place, the State Univer-

sity and I suspect most universities and
colleges elsewhere has made a sham of

principles such as those of discussion and

creativity. Very few students have the

courage to raise their hands in class and
contradict their teachers. And as to cre-

ativity, look what has happened to de-

hates, term papers and seminar opening
sp«*eches.

Intellectual honesty within any of those
disciplines would require »1> that stu-

dents have a precise general idea as to

what is in a topic before they select it.

(2) That they be emphatically discour-

aged from defending any position with
which they do not sympathize. (3) That
divergence from officially approved
standpoints be respected. (4) That con-

tributions be judged only according to

criteria such as those of clarity, sound-
ness of reasoning, agreement with facts,

and non-suppression of relevant facts and
arguments. »5i That the introduction of

"padding" for the sake of length be dis-

couraged. (6) That students who have no
strong desire to speak or write be al-

lowed, without ruinous penalization, to

remain silent.

Such principles are being violated all

the time. Therefore, hail to the Free Uni-

versity, and let us hope it will compel
the State University to change its ways.

Mogens V. Hermann
Grad student in economics

To the Class of "71

To the editor:

During the last Class of 1971 Executive

Council meeting I announced my resigna

tion as Vice President of our class. Aca
demic reasons prohibit me from com
pleting the term of office as Vice Presi-

dent.

These last few months have provided

me with much experience and practical

knowledge of the office. Working with the

Executive Council and other officers has
been a great pleasure. After my academic
problems have been resolved, I would
appreciate the opportunity to serve the

class in the future.

Joel Wilson

A Glaring Ailment
To the editor:

In regard to Mrs. Lederle's letter to the
Daily Collegian, I would like to say that

as one of the freshmen "who feel like

neither a number nor yet a student, I

understand the lack of personal contact
of which l>ois Bloom speaks. It is not the
fault of the faculty, but more accurately
a glaring ailment of "the Giant's" Wf%
tern Computerized schedules, endless
lines, hotel like dorms, and student nuir.

hers give the university student the feel

ing of being in the stomach of a four year
function machine instead of a college.

Mere, the individual is often sacrificed
for the sake of the community, both the
present one and that of the future. In
short, a imiversity concerns itself chiefly

uith efficiency to better equip the inulti

tude, and secondly with quality, or M it

sometime appears. Perhaps this helps to
prepare us for the "big world", but must
this preparation obliterate the joy of the

college experience itself? In reading the

article in Time, this is one aspect that is

sorely underemphasized.
A university is not conducive, further

more, to the taking of initiatives, either

on the part of the professor or student

Too often, personal contact ends between
the two with the close of the semester. By
virtue of the fact that the University is

attempting to remedy this problem, it

howi recognition of its existence, but to

recognixi M and to remedy Um symptoms
ttith faculty fellowships and open office

hours is not to eradicate the disease, de-

spite the sincerity behind the attempts.
I isk Mrs. I.cicrle. therefore, to have

patience with what she sees as our in

difference, It is not a reflection upon the

University, but upon the university BJrS

tern. And in turn. I commend the faculty *S

efforts to make the system a little bit

easier to accept

Jeanne Umana "71

Standards Committee J.Q.A.
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NOTICES

tin"! cancelled for

Photo fiom I'nixr rait) New-

Miss Barlmra Mueii^r, a fimt->«ar pSVaMMBS student in BWI-

MMM in IBM I M:>ss' Muster of Fine Arts pr.mraiu. received a

MMFSMMBS award for a BMWM !>»»• '•»«'« for '» from __
Butler UW0M of Amerien Art, Younttstown. Ohio. «lurinK its

recent annual i MSMSMM and Sculpture juried show. Miss Mum
jjer's potters will lilt IMF part of llM MMHfl permanent col

UlllllB This is our of tin- few collections of contemporary

ceramics ami sculpture in the tinted States.

Fraternity Open Smokers

sit UKNTS KOK POLITICAL AITKIN
Theie will be in executive committal

nu-imiiK in the Hatch at 6:30 p.m.,

Mun At 7 p.m. there will be a meeting
f.»i nil mi'itilH-iM in Ui* lirist—4-EaSSa
Itoom Student Union.

HUA
Inquiry inti> Judaism class will n

Mun at Ti4l 1'in i" the Hilli-I ot

All those interested l>wt having KheeHlla

eonfilet, please nontora BabM Kowal.
Coffee hour, Tuesday. - • p.m. All

-ttudenu lavttad to Srou hi hw ooffee.

motlm and talk.

Kill CATION CU H
"Meet the New Dean" Dwight Alien,

K«-i> I, M Till p.m. hi HaAroitrli

MM CATION CU'll
Teacher-Student I*

Feb. 6.

(.AMMA SK.MA SKiMA
TIM Baeetlni ..f (.iiMitnu Siirma Si I'll i i

Mill uk«- peace Tumi.. feS. 6. .it •

|..m. in the Student Union. The aaeeu-
liu hoard Bommitt— will meet at 6 p.m.

KIM (ATION < LIB
The education club is aponaoring a

Vahmtiaa'a Party far tha Children at

Betehertown State School. Anyone Inter-

e-»ted ivllUli-l : J<ff Wood.
rhea Sv:i«i. •-". Nancy Patterson,

-Ill ..r J.«l\ Solomon. :.4fi-V

LOST
Itaik Itiown aaoiakin hm between Din-

ing < .minims 7 ami Patterson, tireiit

onal \ .ii no, Row -h'I ( "

atari Kerini M IM-31M. or aftei I

p.m. at 6-9557.

A pair of lil. ii k fi.nin- glasses in Mahar
Auditorium, Tuaa., Jan. .in. afu
Bag i.i tun- Pmua i

-ill $-8471, reward.

IISMM.s
Loulee s> n. - 19 College of Oui Lad)

of tin- Elm t.. Jim l'i.-.|.|. • to I

man.
Susan K Taylor '6*. Tri Kg u» Hum-

, an • ' ft* ford W, III Mai K mn
Judith Newman 'ft'.', (imliili'i- In j€»hn

M. I
..'.

. • • Ooliata

i NGAGEMENTS
Ohei '70, Amherat t<» aVll

h.llll (' I'l. •>-
.

|tal>el

STI IIIAT SENATE
\ \c \\< IKS

A kpecial election will be

held Feb 22 t<» fall vacandea

In the Student Sepate t<»r the

following con»tituencie».

( \. ilid •< Upper, Brooks, But-

terfield, Chadbourne, Field,

Hamlin, Hills South, Ja nea,

Loach, Mills, Thoreau, At

i.

,

;
. class "i "ll. C3ommut-

ers 1 10 seats).

Nomination papers will be

available from today t«> Feb

id in the RSO office.

Mngfja Dm

AUCKLAND, N«-w ZesttJWl ow

Tha ctuIm .^ini> 'Magga Dan'

which became stranded un vol-

canic mudbank <»n in Antarctic

tour srrived at [nverf*argil] on

Sunday, spparently undamaged
Tip- 1,957-ton -hi|> a i round

lor 'M hour near Hut Point 1'i-n

insriit h Murdr Sound
\\ i-i\ |).is-iii i i h.p' ri n t

• a en • "iii/- i we were ski nund
until told, lid her kipper,
( 'apt. F. Bang. He lid the ihtp

drifted onto sn uncharti 'l \<>\

canic mudbank while trying b

berth.

An American icebreaker pull-

ed ih<- vessel free the next >i iy

,iix[ divers who inspected the

Magga i>.m said there was no

sii:n of damage.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

.ill varsity football, softer and
cross country team members.
Pick Ikon up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

KKATKKNITY Ol'KN SMOKERS

AIphH *> -
'•'• I' 1

Ii. •_, h I'hi

K.q-isi SiK-rna

l.imoilH Chi A>jiha

MOM.
f«»mwil

s p.m.

format
x Ii.m.

formal
7 p.m.

formal
in p.m.

ormal
9:00 p.m.

Pi Lambda Phi formal

1

7:30 p.m.

p in

formal
in Mm p.m

Tl KS.
foimal

.> p.m.

foivitaJ

H p.m.

(hi mill

7 p.m.

W ED.

ma 1'rlta.

i/rv

S XM

Tau Epsilon Phi

IT\K

TC

/s

•

formal
7 in p.m.

format
i.

f irmal
8^0(1 p.m.

formal
10:00 p m.

formal
7 :%0 p.m.

formal
p.m.

formal
- Ml p.m.

Informal
1 1 :"U p.m.

informal
I Mm p.m.

iiifm rnal
. ' p m.

formal
N mi" p.m.

formal
l":"" p.m.

formal
iii.:in pan.

formal
• ii |i.m.

formal
i>immi p.m

formal
7 :0o p m.

formal
- "" p.m.

formal
p.m.

[Mta Chi ''orrai I

10:i»l p.m.

TMl KS.
uifoi-mal

I P m.

infoi mal
liiMHi p m.

formal
7 p.m.

fin mal
10:00 p.m

infoi mal
9 'in p.m.

informal
7 :in p m.

infnimal
- SO p m.

mal
p.m.

formal
^MMi p.m

infoi mal
• p.m

f.ii mal
7 :00 p.m.

"In default of any communication with Mr. Demers in the RSO Office by

the 19th of February by members, advisors, or officers of the following organ-

izations, said organizations will be considered inactive."

nformnl
•

• p m
informal

|
in

formal
7 :."'.' p.m.

formal
- no p.m.

formal
9 ::«<> p.m.

informal
10:00 p.m.

foi mal
t" p m

informal
10:00 p.m

informal

I9:(Mi
j. m

formal
10:00 p.m.

La Chi .irul Phi Sivrtna Kappa —Ml lira I* aha Bl • l< art I'nion.

Actor's Workshop (ff507)
Agronomy <"lub (^636)
Air Cadet (#689)
American Film (lassies (#514)
Armchair (ieneials (#359)
Armenian Club (#325)
Arnold Air — Area 1 («709)
BaeterioloRy & Public Health (#604)
Barbell Cluh (£355)
Bay State Ktfles (£651)
Bruc«« Warner Memorial (^662)
Campus Kfliuimis Council (£902)
Centennial Committee (-SH04)

Civil KUjhts (#347)
CcJlega Folk (#353)
Dewret Club (#913)
Plngineer's Council (#647)
Fencing Club (#330)
Fernald FntomoloRy Club (£648)
Finance Club (#644)
lour II Club (#324)
Free Press Committee (r999)

Future Farmers of America (£629)
Qesisgy Club ( ^630)
Oeraaas) Club (r^656)

Gysnaastles < lub (
.-. a .'h-

Horticultural Club (£661)
International Relations i -'-"lilli

Italian Cluh ( rMti)
Korean Students Club (-357)
Lusi»-Ura/.ilian Club (^340)
Physical Education Majors (=632)
Pioneer \ alley Folklore (#329)
Polish Club (=672)
Poultry Science Club (=618)
Professional Business Society (£642)
PsveholoRy Club (£658)
Sailing C iub (=323)
S\nrthcsis (=328)
Tiddley Winks Club ( = 343)
Iniversitv #B4gtng Team (=657)
Water Ski Club (=313)
Voting Americans for Freedom (=332)

*Not to be confused with Bay State Special Forces

Resident Halls

Given Power
To Collect Dues

By PF.TK WARD
Srnatr ReporUr

The Student Senate has voted

to Rive thf power of the purse to

Residence Hall student govern-

ments. By passing S26 last Wed-
nesday, the Senate empowered
Residence governments to en -

force the collection of dorm dues

by all students living in the res-

pective halls. A large measure
of discretion was left to the in-

dividual governments in that

they may decide for themselves

whether or not their dues will

be manditory.
If a Residenrv Hall decides to

enforce collect ion, it must fol-

low several procedures voted by

the Senate to ensure that the

budgets for which the taxes are

collected have been drawn up
and implemented in a democrat-

ic manner.
In other recent actions, the

Student Senate approved the

constitution of the Orchard Area
newspaper. The Hobbit but kill-

ed • proposal that the faculty

advisors for the publicatkm be

approved by the President prior

to assuming their duties.

The question of Presidential

approval of student publication

advisors is presently being inves-

tigated by the Activities Com-
mittee of the Student Senate un-

der Chairman Ray Taylor, there-

fore the Senate felt tin profMOal

concerning The Il<d»!dt should

not lie n.issed while the investi-

gation till under w iy The
re; 1 IMS Hobbit

wee- m apposition to the admin-

istrative upportod proposal The
issue will ultimate!) Involve all

existing student pubU its

Senate iction < • 'ing Uni-

v. eixity censorship of concerts

and concerning recruiting by

non-University sgenCMM on cam-

pus were tabled for further

study.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday sPuzz.e

ACROSS

1 Liberates

6 Part of hand

(P<)
1 1 One who shirks

his duty
1? Caused a

disorder

14 Remainder
15 Forays

17 Railroad

(abbe.)

18 Grain

19 Tears

20 Federal

agency (inrt )

21 Stamp of

approval

22 Climbing plant

23 Ships
complement

24 Postscript

(abbr )

25 Residence
26 Coarse
27-Chapeaux
28 Food (slang)

29-Coilect

31 Exact

32 Saint (abbr.)

34 Girl's name
35 Animal
36 Parent

(cotloq.)

3/ Compass point

38 Explosion

39 Edge
40 Symbol for

tellurium

41 Caudal
appendages

42 Rabbit

43 Mistakes

4S Etomiums

47 Locations

4S Takes one's

part

DOWN

1 Caprices

2 Ferric oxide

3 Dine

4 Printer's

measure

b Brooks

6 Self respect

7 Helps

8 Spanish plural

article

9 Mountain
(abbr)

10 Set

11 Body of Boy
Scouts

13 Traces

16 Girl's name
19 Unruly

assemblages

2f>Shellfish

22 Capital of Tibet

23 Small bottle

26 Hard outer

shell

27 Detest

MASS. CLASSIFIED

PEFIL
Gnifl

28 Food for

cattle (pi.)

29 Rugged
mountain crest

30 Underground
workers

31 River duck
32 Steeples
33 Domesticates

HRO
35 Happiness
38 Reveal

3^ Rant

41 Small child

42 Brick-carrying

device

44 A state (abbr.)

46 Chinese mile

HELP WANTED
Waiitt-^l ataSenta to be i»rt*r for un-

loadini i«ii|.|*t theater S«t.. ?'eb. 24.

(«ll Mis. Irvine. J. .:3-24IK>.

Hoys' mimmi r i-amp near lU^ston.

positions ot»en: Arts and Crafts, Swim.
rjhototrraphy, naturv craft. arrhery,

mi l« i>. athletica, draaBauea, <-.imi> book-

ke«-txT. ISUi aaaaoa, aacelleat summer
oi»|iortiinity. Write I)i rector. 10 Brook-

Kide Dr.. Cranston. R.I. 02910 or call

ftdlll. I84»l»71.

Help needed vrith Msrht houeeworV.
Female. Few hours a week Oall 253-3577.

Woman atudent wanted for houae-

kwpinic and babysitting Tbursday 11.75/

hour. 253-2117 after 6:30^

WANTED — Student eager to team.
Preferably freteunan or aophomore. A4>-

ply in peraon to Oharlee W. Smith. Buai-

nen Manager. Daily Collegian betv.-«en

the hours of 11:15-1:00 Mon.-Thura.

Isjibyidtter. near University wanted.
Sunday mornings for two year old boy.

call 545-1304 before 5. or 253-2117 after

8 :30.

Student for houaeoleani njt wanted, for

3 to 4 hours twice weekly. Call Mra.

Irvine. 253-2400.

PERSONAL
Restore my faith in human nature I

Return the |7o •'removed" on Wednes-
day in the Student Union Box Ml.
Thatcher.

Will the rovng lady who waa ntaahed
with mud by m>ml» r of the CRKW
team in front of Bartlett on Wed.. Jan.
.il at iiliout 4:ii" P.m. Please accept my
anolocy and allow m»- to make suitable

etaaning arrameaseata. Call r»49-'ii69.

Owner of VW having Theta Delta

composite please oontact Susan Reavey.

S46-&576. Reward.

Would the "Ctood American Citiien
- '

who stole a Rietory 101 hook l» Palmer
, -h,- bookatore oa Jan I] at l:SS.

Please have the decency to return the

-mal letter which was in the front

cover. Please return to Student I'nion

Ix>-t & Found.

Opportunities

Opportunity for student to gain ex-

perience working with kindergarten

children -PM session.

Roommate Wanted

T)i*tr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inr.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1960 Ramble' good mechanically and
tires, new shocks $100 or beat offer.

Call Frank. 546-6095.

1961 Rambler, 1150 good condition,

standard trana. radio, heater. 4 new
Urea. Call 64I-99IC

196<> VW excellent cond. completely

brand new brake system Must aell.

call .146-6202. Beat offer over |4oo.

Female tfrad student seeks rcxmvmatc

to share very laige room clow tn cam-
pus. Kitchen privileges. 221 lancota

Ave. Call 256-S2H4.

A third roommate wanted for a

room mobile home. 150 per month. ©»-
joy the beneflta and savings ox off-

campus living. Oall Belchertown. SM-
8217.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Room for rent. 10 mm. from I' M

Private entrance, rrmm care, linens pro-

vided. Tel. 66.V46V*.

Beat the spring rush 1966 Yamaha
125—excellent condition, engine com-
pletely overhauled, new transmiasion and

btree. Call 323-T717 after 5 p.m.

Hairpieces w-i*.*. falls, wiglets 100*
human hair imt»>rted from France and
Korea. Reasonable prices moat under MM
Oall 546->644.

PFAMUTS
HtJU 6PENP ALl\

4tWR Time LfiN6
ON TOP Of THAT/
DOG HOOZtJ

«^v

THAT'6 ALL WV6EM TO DO...

WV Jv^T Ll_ TM6RE ANPLI- THERE
I J06T PON'T 6E£
UOti VOUIX) IT!

__ _<*-< ^.^i-i*

LET'6 NCT CvERlOOK THE
PO$6i0._ > OF 6ENii^!

/V1 v
- • » -

\j!
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COUNCILLOR POSITIONS OI'KN

Director of Staff Training,

Allee BwfMit, has innounccd
that n<\tiis of Residence will

he ICOtptlllg applications for

the position of eounttlof un-

til February 5.

All Interested uppercloss -

men ihoukl pick up an appli-

cation front their Head of He-

ildenct or Area Coordinator
and return it by the due date

Following receipt of 'he ip>

plications. a House Screening

Botrd, consisting of an equal

number of representatives >>\

the counselors and the House
Government and also the
Head of Residence and the

Graduate Assistant, will toll*

ell nteonunendatloni from re-

sidents and also conduct in-

terviews with candidal.

The Screening Hoard will

then send the applications,

with its recommendations to

ttie Area Coordinator on Feb-
ruary 2C>.

I9A7-68 Student Handbooks

"Swing -Shift Freshmen,"

transfer students and other

newly entering students

should pick up a copy of the

Student Handix>ok in the

lH>an of Students Office, 227

Whit n io'

Go to the Corribean for Spring Vacation.

Spend 8 Days and 7 Nights in Sunny

NASSAU
Round Trip Jet Fare, Hotel Transfer,

Complete Facilities at Beautiful

Anchorage Hotel For Only $215.

CALL: DICK BLOOM — 18 KELLO(i(J AVE., AMHERST
253-7780

Or send S25 deposit for a reservation (Hurry I! Spaee is limited).

The Brothers of

PHI MU DELTA
cordially invite all

freshmen and upperclassmen

to an Open Smoker
formal Monday, Feb., 8:30 p.m.

Rides provided at dorms at 8:15 p.m.

Vietnam Victory

Rally To Be Held
a Victory in Vietnam R«ill> is

scheduled held toi

ht it m pin. In the 8 U
Iroom. The rally will b

nored by the New I

,

v tmpuf organization

The main speaker will lie

Wayne Soinl pa I president of

the young Conservatives, und u

R, T <

' non - comml mioncd
officer.

a coffi .:• will be held in

the Colonial Lounge following
the rally. The regular meet it

rtbcri :in

live members, will be Thursday,
-.p.m. in the Senate Chamb

Disease Outbreak

by The Associated Press
PALERMO. Sicily Ufi — Out-

breaks of meningitis were re-
ported Sunday in the earth-

quake-stricken area of western
Sicily. Authorities said thi

were at least 53 cases Includ-

ing one death in Palermo Pro.
vince among survivors oi t'.'.c

January 15 quake.

BORN FREE

Melhen*

Tomorrow - Tuesday, Feb. 6

7 and 9

JFK Middle

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

ALPHA EPSILON PI

505 East Pleasant St.

Tonight 8:00 p.m.

Rides available at dorm

For more information

Call 256-6831 or 586-1718
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Skiers 2nd Sat. .

.

R&in and unseasonably

warm weather delayed the

start of the Amherst College

Giant Slalom on Saturday at

Dartmouth Skiway, Lyme,

N.H. The course had to be

reset and after being packed

out by the racers, it was

treated with ammonium
chloride to freeze the snow.

The "icy" course was ready

at noon and held up for the

70 odd racers who used it.

The UMass team, fresh from

two first place victories at Mid-

dlebury College, found the chem-

ical cement a little difficult to

negotiate on and fell behind the

Amherst College team. Three

members of the six man A Team
either fell or "spun out" during

their run resulting in a second

place finish in the race. Third

place in the meet went to Tuft's

College.

Dave Kaniia. a Junior, disting-

uished himself In a dubious man-

ner at the end of his run. After

Huccessfully skUng through all of

the gates, he went wide at the

finish and sent many of the race

officials scurrying for safety. Not

only did he miss the finish line,

but he managed to hit one by-

stander.

The bystander happened to be

Mr. Roger Peabody. the President

of the United States Kastern

Amateur Ski Association. the

organization which sanctions ev-

ery skiing and jumping event in

the East. In essence. Kaniia

knocked down the biggest man
in organized skiing in this part

of the country. There were no

broken bones and both individ-

uals seemed to have gained some

respect for one another after

their initial "contact".

1. Amhtrat ColWft IT*.

5

I. IMiii \lll
3. Tuft. «»••
4. B«ntUy MT.l
3. Northeastern »;•
I. Worcester Polytech Iiutit«t« »1.1

7. Boiton Inivertity «*•*

ft, A.I.C. ,1K0

. . .Then Win Sun.
Sunday : The Mercury

plunged below freezing over

night and turned the soft

mushy snow into "boiler

plate" conditions for Sun-

day's race. Originally sched-

uled as a downhill, the race

was changed to a two run

Giant Slalom in the interest

of safety.

Collin Gavstang, class of '68,

led the field during the first run

with a time two second ahead of

the nearest competitor, but the

senior captain had difficulty on

his second run and was outdis-

tanced for top honors by Don
Marsh of Tuft's College. Gav-

stand nevertheless had a fine

combined time and aided the

Redmen in regaining their win-

ning form.

Coach MacConnell had high

praise for Mike Zanolli who had

strong consistent runs for the

team all weekend. "When most

of the boys were having trouble.

Zanolli was comdng on strong,"

stated MacConnell. "He bailed us

• >ut yesterday and put us that

much further ahead today.''

The races are decided on the

best four times out of six skiers

and Zanolli has finished in the

money the last three out of four

meets.

Aggies in Rifle Win
MDC Classifieds Bring Results

Making It three In a row. the

StwkbrldKe School Rifle Team
took the measure of the North-

eastern Inlverslty Freshmen at

the I Mass range on Saturday.

Dave Sean* fired a 94-88-82 as

top Individual scorer for the

match with 259. cloaely followed

by Ken I^ver* 256. For the lon-

ers. Mller and Dana opened the

match with 249 and 248. but the

remainder of the team could not

keep close enough to the center

of the International targets to

stop the home team stretch.

STOCKBRIDGE
Sears 259

Lever 256

Schofleld 288

Pratt 284

Frcx-tor 227

1214

NORTHEASTERN UNIV.
Miller 249

Dana 248

Held 228

Garrlgua 207

Babcock 191

THE ROISTER DOISTERS

present

NEIL SIMON'S

1123

1. LMiM
I. Amhmt
). TufU
4. B.l .

• i

4. W.P.I.
7. Rentier
n. A.I.C

Mooting for students

going on Marketing

Club trip

Monday, Feb. 5

at 7 p.m.

Rm. 110, SB. A

Please bring balance of

cost of trip.

TONITE
Mahar— 7:00

TORN CURTAIN

AND
THE CHASE

75*

COME EARLY

Barefoot in the Park

February JB, 9 and 10 8:15 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium

Tickets on sale at tho

Student Union box office.

SORORITY

RUSH CONVOCATION
• FRESHMEN
• TRANSFERS )

• UPPERCLASSMEN

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

7 :00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom

25* Registration Fee

FRESHMEN MUST ATTEND TO

BE ELIGIBLE FOR RUSH!

Make this summer vacation your best ever.

Take the 5 College Charter Flight to:

EUROPE
NEW YORK-LONDON or PARIS

TWA JUNE 9-AUG 20

OR
PAN AM JUNE 21-SEPT. 2

Round Trip Jet Fare Only $275.

If all vats sold $243

Open to all UMase students, staff, faculty, and past S grad-

uated classes.

CALL: DICK BLOOM AT 25S-7780

18 KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

YAHOO
General Staff

MEETING
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Council Chambers

ATTENTION!!
>

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen, the

Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi cordially

invite you to an open, formal smoker on

Monday, February 5, at 8:00.

tnma Alplja Mn

it
549.3
577.5
587.4
SM.l
600. h

•08.1
•43.1

Education Club presonts

"Moot Doan Allen"

Hasbrouck 20

7:45 p.m.—Mon., Fob. S

Refreshment*

Cordially invites you

to an open smoker:

Monday 7:30 (Formal)

Tuesday 10:30 (Formal)

Thursday 8:00 (Informal)

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

a mark of Matturttmt
Call 253-9157 for a ride from your dorm.

N ^AI crmmvmj i rrm-i



Tindall in Buzzer Encore As UMass Wins
J*» •j.. .hu.rfl.

8atlu QJullrman
jfefjg v.« «•• •• ..••-flaa •«.

SfiMfo
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Redmen Edge A.I.C, 71-69,

In Last-Second Thriller
lt.\ MUUE (IKKAN

Staff Itrportcr

SPRINGFIELD - Billy Tihdall named to the BCAC
All-Star team the last two weeks, is trying to become a per-
manent fixture of that outfit. Friday night, he was Mr
< lutch again for the Redmen aa he threw in 20 foot jump
shot with two second* remaining in the game to give
l Mass a 71-69 triumph over American International.

it was almost an exact dup also a potent weapon as UMas*"fate ol the *ho« Tindall had w&z forced into numerous mis-

Frosh Gymnasts

Lose to Army
WEST POINT, N.V. —

After leading through the
first three events, the U-
Mass freshman gymnastics
team wag caught by the

Army Plebea and defeated
Saturday. 129.85-122.80.

The frosh won (our ol the lei -

en events, hut the deficit the)
Incurred in the trampoline event
«raa too much to overcome The)
lo.,k quick lead fan the first

three events.

in the floor exercise competi-
tion, Robert Tatraque, Ken Per-
kins and Glenn Siher all did a
fine job to sweep the event for
the Little Redmen. The ring
team then came along with til

equal!) strong performance. The
team consisting o( Ed Jones
Mike Pcloquin, Steve Margil and
Norm Vexler combined to add
for UMass additional points to
their lead.

In the lontf horse event. Jones
and Koh.-rt Henry both seated
tSjpXt points to pace the I Mass
• natnien. lYImpihi and Ve\br
gala combined in the parallel
har rimplllUiii to lead the meet.
Coach Gundersheim said that

the team did not do as well as
expected. He said that the com-
bination of a itrong Army tram-
poline team and the fact that
UMass broke 13 of 2H routines
added up to the UMass defeat
He added however, that "We ex-
pect to .1.) much better this week
against Long Island University."

canned against Connecticut two
nights earlier uhich resulted in
another Redmen victory.
Saturday's night's shot came

after sophomore John Shockro
stole a Henry Payne pass as
\ I.C. tried to Inbound the ball
with ten seconds icit UMass
then called time OUl after which
Joe Discarcina threw the ball
into Tindall on the left side
Tindall turned toward the hoop
"id fired his patented over-the-
head Jumper neatly through the
"1.1s

li uas of course, a heart-
breaking loss for the bom. town
Aces., who had battled valiantly
from as much as ten points down
in the second half lo knot the
scon-. It was only their third
defeat! af the season against II
win**.

Coach Jack Lteman was most
Impressed with the speed and
rebounding of the scrappy,
Smaller Yellow Jackets. A.I.C.'s
tenacious full-court press was

takes throughout the contest
Both teams battled on even

terms for the first 20 minutes.
American International sparked
by iho shooting of Jim Micle
and the offensive rebounding of
Curtis Mitchell and Rudy Wol-
ters held a 30-25 lead at one
point Shockro led a rally which
enabled the Redmen to walk off
the court at intermission on even
terms with their hosts as the
scoreboard, 36-3&
UMass shot :>()';

i n the first
half, but 13 visitor turnovers
and a strong showing off the
boards knot A l.C. even.

In the Second half, the Red-
men seemed to be having a
much easier time with the Yel-
low Jackets press. Kay Filer
brinik and Tindall were sinking
the good shots with regularity
and with 10:13 left. I Mass was
up. 57-47.

At this point the Aces again
began stealing errant Redmen
passes and getting the second

JOHN SHOCKKO
Picks up rlutch steal

and third shot off the boards
Superior foul shooting kepi i \i
ahead for awhile, but with 2:17
to go a short |ump shot by
Rudy Rutherford knotted the
score

Shockro came through under
pressure Converting a one and
one opportunity but Miole la>
up nullified thai advantage
A.I.C regained control ol the
ball with 1 -40 to go ,md fro/.o the
ball for a minute and a half and
called time out

BILLY TINDALL
Repeats nboottag heroics

It was thru that Shockro cam.
Up Willi his big steal, follow,,)
b.\ Captain Tindalls patented
shot.

Tindall and Ellerbrook led the
visitors with 22 apiece
• MASS

Tindall
(.M.rrark
(•ayraka
KllrrhrtMik
IliSarnna
SimurlMin
Shurkru

ii

u

II

»• iv
R 22
-' .'

ii ii

n u
3 :

i ii

3 7

Total. 2" I

AtC

1 i.-. .1

W .ill! T .

Mitchell
['*>*•
Until, rf., -a
White
M.I,
Hush
Han-lr)

Total-

<; v ft.
i i

ii

u
i

n

i

3«

;

i l

1 .
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LittleRedmenWin65 54
By PETE* PASCAKSLU

Sport* Da. Kditor

SPRINGFIELD—Employing a harrying zone press de-
renae to great advantage, the UMass freshman l>asketball
team broke open a close hall game late in the second half and
scored i 65-54 victory over the American International frosh
here Friday night.

Grapplers Pinned, 34-11
Bj BOI! U M 1)1)1 h

Staff Mrportrr

One of the New England powers Central Connecticut in
wrestling came to Amherst Saturday night and flexed their
muscles with the Kedn.en at Hoyden Gym, as they were vic-
torious 84-11. The (CSC varsity is now sporting a 6-3 record
with a team dominated by sophomores coming off last year's
.New England Freshman Team Champions.
The closest the home team got McKcnna, ind battled with

Defeat Cen.

Leading by only two, 4b-44
with 9:37 to go, the Little Red-
men went on a nine fxdnt run
to swell the lead to 55-44. with
b:24 left. From then on. UMass
maintained a healthy lead as it

coasted to its seventh win. against
two losses.

Keying this MITSje, was Jon
Knnx-r who Kot six of the nine

Conn.

FroshMatmenWin2M8
By BOB LTMDDUE

Staff Krportrr

The Little Redmen arrestling
learn remained undefeated andI the same time knocked the
Central Connecticut freshmen
from the undefeated ranks with
•
i hard earned 21-18 victory In
scoring the victory cm worn nly
five "f the eleven weights but
came up with two forfeits and a
pm and two decisions to Cen-
tral's .six decisions. John Paltri-
neri scored the only pm in the
meet and registered it in a con-
vincing i 17 of the first period.
John is the brother ol captain
(iene of the varsity.

In the 115 lb. class Nick Di-
I>omenico won a forfeit foi CM
at 123 lbs. John Paltrineri scored
his pm over Stone of Centi

Phil Davis won a forfeit st
l.'kj lbs. At 13? lbs. Howie Kao-
lin dropped a hard fought -I -

• ision to Steve GranowltS. HOW-
ie scored three take dOWM to
Granowitz'a two escapes, s . e-
versal, takedown and riding
time

t
Bob Preeman wrestling ..t 145

lbs was bombed by Dave Det-
nek. 15-3 Alter a scorei- ss lust
period everything seemed to go
the wrong wa> t«,i Preeman sa
he was caught in a predicament
and tw<. near fails by th. class)
rtetrsck

Mike Brsniner wrestling si 193
lbs. started strong1 and looked
like he had things under eon
trol with Rich Loonutl but sin

rendered u escape ind riding

time late in the match to )

a heartbreaker 2-0 decision.
Tom Younj,' met John Hirris

at lbO lbs. and did the job th.it
the Redmen needed at this point.
Young scored two takedowns, an
escape and a near fall to reg-
ister a sohd. s-i decision.

In the 187 lb class Tom An-
drews couldn't seem lo gel start-
ed against Bill Macieg and gave
up a takedown, reversal and rid-
ing time in losing a 6-3 decisi >n.

The Redmen still needed a win
at this point to breath easy. Bob
Wiliman stepped on the mat with
Steve Za^er. and the pressure
was on for both teams ZagCT
was a worthy foe and proved his
ability with two takedowns and
a reversal, but Willm.m. show-
ing pood conditioning and drive
scored three escapes, two revers-
als and riding time to salt the
K-b decision. NVillman hid t<,

maintain control the entire third
period to gain the advantage.
The last two wrestlers lor

Central were strong and they
drove hard for the pins that the\

ded to win the duel. but
ffge Zguria, and Curtis Moore

had determination to prevent
this At 191 lbs Zguria Dropped a
7-2 decision to Brian Brown, and
al unlimited Moore dropped a
7-1 det ision to Ed Prengrovc
The next home meet will be

with Wilkes College from Wilkes
Berre, Pa, Pebruary 17, Presh-

Bt 1 00 p.m., and Varsity at

3 <«> pro in the Curry Htcka
Cage. Wilkes is one of the I

ter small schools in the U. s.

jHiints and a rugged defense that
held the A.I.C. five to only one
field goal in the last 10 minutes
of play.

The first half was dust- all the
way, with the contest being tied
seven times. I Mass finally took
the lead for good with only 1:16
left In the half, on field goals by
Bob Dempsey and Ken MuthLas
The halftone I. id was 32-28.

Early going in the second half
was a duplicate of the first, the
shooting of Jim Ryan and
Mathies* complete domination of
b'll" A.I.C. center Al Carter
were the main factors for the
Redmen, while the scoring of
Fran Maloney and Dick Fekete
kept the Yellow Jackets close.
However, UMass went into their
3-1-1 halfeourt press with about
12 minutes left, and A.I.C was
quickly taken out of contention.

Leading all scorers was the
consistent Mathias with 22 and
Ryan with 18. Bill Greeley also
bit double fmures with 10 points.
For A.I.C.. Fekete and Malonev
led the attack with 16 and 14
ixiints respectively,
i MASS

Mathiaa
Ryan
Dmmhi
(irrtlry
SrhaffrM
Kruper
Htllrn
Kinard

G KIM.
t 4 22

|K

2 4

2 in

ft

3 3
ii ii

Total. 27 II *.,

A.I.C.

Cannon
Carter
Mali»nr<

Frktte
Conmot
Sanford
Hilrmin
I'ron*

totals

G KPta
I 2 t

1 t 2
i S II

4 t a

• I IS
t I I

t • t
2 3 7

I t 2
19 IC SI

to victory was an 8-8 tie alter
Captain Gene Paltrineri'a pin in
the 137 lb. class, and the CMass
scoring stopped aftei Fred Fit/-
patrick scored a decisive 8-0 de-
cision over the visiting Captain
Bob Navitsky. The team ^coring
at this jxnnt was. 16-11 in favor
of the visitors, but the heavy-
weight Redmen could not get on
the aroreboard anymore in
dropping the last four bouts,
three by pins.

Dave Wade returned to his
115 lb. weight and ran into a
small but skilled and powerful
Dan Riccio. and scored a fall
over Wade in 3:49.

At 123, Billy (ioodwin wrestled
highly regarded Chuck Fminov
from Central. After a scoreless
first period (.oodwin picked up
two points in the second period
with a penalty and escape. Km
inov tried des|>erate|y to take
(•oodwin down for the winning
points but couldn't.

Paul Pearl thrilled the crowd
wdth his countering but Louie
Grubin walked off with a hart!
earned 14-6 score and three
points for his team.
Captain Gene Paltrineri step-

|>cd on the mat with Mike Law-
less and proceeded to show the
visitine, 137 pounder why he was
elected the CMass Captain for
the year After Gene CSUght up
to Lawless midws) thru the
first period and scored the take-
down it took little time lor him
to roll the visitor over lor a pin
in 1 :25 minutes Gene is unde-
feated in dual meets, md has
scored four pins and two deci-
sions.

Brian Urquhart dropped to
the 145 lb. class lor ailing Mike

a
tough Gerr> Rosenthal »'ho look
away a 4 o decision

Wrest line; at i.y„' Mjs. Al Sgroi
was mat. bed with New I upland
( hamp ( arl (MuVining. From
BUS1 start Sehleining showed sii

perior strength and completely
dominated the l>out, terminating
it in the second period with a
pin in 1:38 minutes.

At 160 lbs Fred Fit/patrick
brought the UMass fans back to
life with a surprisingly east) win
<»\er the Central Connecticut
Captain, Bob Navitsky. At this
l»oint UMass was trailing by iu>-i

16-11.

Wrestling tor his second time
Parker Simonds opposed And)
Donnelson in the lti7 lb. brack-
et. Parkers inexperience was
the difference a- Donnelson
scored a pin in 5.13.

Frnie Smith, going at 177 lbs

wrestled another courageous
bout with Dick Mar-hall, and
came out ol several difficult po-
sitions to keep from being
pinned. Marshall, however, tonic
home a 13-0 victory.

Dick Gnatok opposed perhaps
Central's most skilled wrestler.
Fd Edwards in the 191 lb das-
Edwards went right to work and
scored a takedown and predica-
ment in the first, a fast reversal
in the second and terminated
the bout with a pin m .100 mm

In the unlimited class, the
battle between Glenn Cummins
and Central's And) Cappozi Was
a bruiser. The skilled and touch
Cappozi punished Glenn in the
first period, and the second
while giving up a pcnaltv point

for an illegal slam before pin-

ning Cummins in 2 34

Gymnasts Score Win Over Army in Best Showing
WEST POINT. N.V—In

its beat peifomiance of the
year, the UMass gymnastics
team defeated the Military

Academy team, 179.95-

167.70, here Saturday. It

was the first win by the Ued-
men over Army in over eight
years.

It was a case of su|>erior over
all strength that Spelled VfctOTJ
for UMass The Redmen took
four out of seven events to pace
their mat! win

in the aide horse hied naha-
kJaa took first place, scoring

a 9.25. Bob Leclair took second
place Tor UMass. scoring a 9.00.

The floor exercise event, a first

place win by Army's Barry Ko
bella prevented a CMass sweep
in DickDcllGallo. Joe Godwin
and Joe Heed finished second.
third and fourth respectively.

In the rings coni|N>tition, the
K«-dmen again took the top two
places. Del (.alio was the first
place winner with the high in-
dividual score of the meet, a
9.S.V Heed's N«vond peace score
was 9.10. Dave March and
George Seibert tied for fourth
with identical scores of 8.35.

The trampoline event saw
Army take the first two places

UMass' brother combination ol

Mike and TOO) K,isi\;iii;i took
thin! and fourth places CMass
came back fan the lon^ horse
competition. Bob Leclair was
first with a personal high of

9 15, with Steve Brown thud
With B.83 and Rtad and Toby
Kasavana cub neing the fourth
and fifth.

Another Kedmen one two fin
i^h OCCUlTed In the parallel bar
event Heed took first with a
9.08 and Broun scored a [>crson-
•» hiK'h of 9.00 to finish second
March finished fourth The hori-
zontal bar event saw Brown and
Reed tie for second with 8 45
and March finishing fourth.
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Preparations ami rehearsals

continue for tin- Roister Hols-

ters' Production of "Ban-foot

in the Park". U «ill be per

fill Will Thursday through

Frida> in Bowkrr Auditorium

it BtUk IMh ts are on sale

:it the Student Union Box

Office. Neil Simon's play has

enjoyed success on the Broad-

wax St age and in the cinema.

Oolt««ian Photo by B->». float minaki

by Ijnda Uirhandaon

Rusk Denies U. S.

Pause in Viet Bombing
WASHINGTON „» Secre-

tary of State Dean Rusk said

Sunday, the United States re-

cently" exercised some restraint"

in bombing North Vietnam
while exploring the possibility

of peace talks with Hanoi.

But PwUsk indicated the admin
istration views last week's big

Communist offensive against

South Vietnamese cities as de

facto rejection of those peace

probes.
"We have not had a pause in

the traditionally accepted sense,

but we have limited the bomb
ing at certain points in order to

make it somewhat easier to car

ry forward these explorations,

so that a particularly difficult

incident would not interrupt

them," Rusk said.

At the same time, Secretary

of Defense Robert S. McNamara
—appearing jointly with Rusk

on a television-radio program
pointedly left open the possibil-

ity more troops might be de-

ployed to Vietnam.

At this point, additional forces

have not been requested by com-
manders but, McNamara said,

"I don't want to foreclose the

possibility of requests in the

future."

Rusk said the air attacks were
restricted "particularly m the

immediate vicinity of Hanoi and
Haiphong" after North Vietnam
stated it would talk if the at-

tacks and other acts of war
were halted.

The U.S. position is that the

raids will be suspended if there

is reasonable assurance that

prompt, productive discussions

would follow, and that Hanoi

would not try to take military

advantage.

Execution of Viet Cong

Deplored by Wheeler
WASHINGTON «*) Gen

Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, deplored

Monday the publicized summary
execution of a Viet Cong officer

but suggested it occurred "more

in a flash of outrage" than in

cold blood.

Wheeler expressed I "sense of

revulsion at barbarous acts and

summary executions" in a letter

to Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wis.,

who protested that the Saigon

killing was "horrible
"

Wheeler told Reuss he con-

ferred with (icn. William (.

Westmoreland about the matter

Saturday and was assured of "his

wholehearted efforts to lirinu

such Isolated occurrences to a

complete halt."

U.S. Balks At Apology To North Korea;

Reports of U.S. Prisoner Release Unconfirmed
WASHINGTON HI — The

United States appeared to be

balking Monday at North Korean
demands that an apology be

made in advance as the price for

the release of the 82 surviving

crew members ol the captured

U.S. Navy Intelligence ship Pu
eblo.

At the .same time the State

Department cautioned against

any premature hopes that the

U.S. -North Korean negotiation In

Fanmunjom are on the verge of

a settlement that would lead to

the speedy release of BOme or all

of the American crew.

That talks are continuing was
the only sign that could be con-

sidered progress, a spokesman
said.

Earlier, AtSt. Secretary of

Wheeler enclosed a copy of a

Westmoreland directive dated

last Nov 2. listing examples of

prohibited war crimes. Among
them was "killing spies or other

persons who have committed hos-

tile acts without trial."

The directive applied to U.S.

military and civilian personnel in

Vietnam.
The Wheeler-Reuss exchange

was prompted by the South Viet-

namese police chief* atreetslde

execution of a captured enemy
soldier before newsmen.
AP Photographer Eddie Adams

photographed Brig. Gen. Nguyen
NgOC I-oan as he shot the pris-

oner last Thursday. Explaining,
Loan said "They killed many
Americans and many of my peo-

ple."

State William P. Bundy deflated

reports from Seoul that .some

agreement had been reached m
principle for the release of the

I'ueblo crew.
Bundy, in charge of East Asian

affairs, said he had no confirma-

tion of the reports of a settle-

ment, did not know the basis for

them, and could not report any
progress at this time.

Press officer Robert J. Me-
Closkey told newsmen it is in-

controvertible that the I'ueblo

when first approached "was well

beyond North Korea's 12-mile

limit and North Korea knew
this."

lie also insisted that remarks

by Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Secretary of Defense? Robert

S. McNamara, in a nationwide

Dick Gregory Featured

At DVP Lecture Tomorrow
Negro protest leader anil come-

dian Dick Gregory will speak

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union. He is sponsored by

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram. His topic will be "The Ne-
gro and Black Power".

Until two years ago, Gregory
was best known for his bitter Ne-
gro comedy delivered in night

clubs across the country. In the

past two years, however, he has

been actively involved in Black

Power and anti-war rallies and
has lectured extensively.

He has also become involved in

politics, running for mayor of

Chicago in 19C>7 and now as an
indejwmdent candidate for Presi-

dent.

From Thanksgiving to New
Years this year, (iregory went on

a hunger strike, drinking only

distilled water in protest against

the Vietnam War. After dropping
from 158 to 108 pounds, (iregory

stated, "I'm not one of those
guys who are pulling for the Viet

Cong against the I'nited States.

I'm opposed to all war and I

feel sorry for every young man
who is killed."

Gregory has threatened to dis-

rupt the Democratic National

Convention in Chicago this sum-
mer unless there is a change in

Administration policy on the war
and the Negro.

lie made clear his position on

Mack Power recently at the I'ni-

\ersity of Utah, "White> fed us."

he said, "so now our stomachs
are full and we've got hungry
minds. And a hungry mind isn't

easily satisfied. It's up to ><ni

what happens to this country

—

and I don't say this lightly. Our
future once lay in the hands of

those in authorit> but soriewheie

along the line, they lost the

meaning of what we were after.

The Negro thinks violence is tin-

only way to get what he wants
here in America," he continued,

"And this country is so sick, so

insane, that I'm afraid he's

right-
He will also speak at the other

area colleges during the week
Thursday afternoon he will speak
on "The Negro and Black Pow-
er" at Amherst College in John-
son Chapel. Thursday night

8 p.m. he will speak on the same
topic at Smith College in John
M. Greene Hall.

television appearance Sunday
should not have heen interpreted

as laying the groundwork for an

apology in sdvanee.
' What they said was that if

additional tacts became known
r the release of the ship and

the crew, these facts would be

made public," McCloskey said.

"There was no suggestion the

United States would make an

apology in advance."

The l'ai.sk and McNamara dis-

closure that the Pueblo main-

tained radio silence from Jan. 1U

to Jan. 21 led to speculation in

South Korean government quar-

ters, sources said, that the United

States was preparing to apologize

to the North Korean Communist
regime.
Informants indicated that tins

mu\ have been the basis for some
Of the reports that an agreement
had been reached at Panmunjom.
Informants added that only a

diplomatic move in the form of a

note or a special envoy could

the present strain in rela-

tions between Washington and

ml.

According to qualified sources

the United Stat.'s apparently

told the South Korean govern-

ment that Panmunjon would be

used as a place ul" contact be-

tween American and North
Korean representatives, and not

us a . try arm.si.ee

commission meeting.

Body of Pueblo
Crewman Flown
To Enterprise
SEOUL, Korea ((A) Informed

s< uth Korean sources said Tues-

day the body of a crewman of

the r.s intelligence ship Pueblo
has been returned to U.S. au-

thorities and Mown to the carrier

Enterprise
American oflicials declined to

Comment on the report, which
said the return of the body was
arranged at Panmunjom.
The Enterprise is maneuvering

in the Sea ol Japan.

New Organization Methods Will be Tried

At Winter Carni; "Mustache" Termed "Sleeper
By RON LABRKCQIJK

SprriaW Editor

In order to make "Our Fa-
vorite Things" the University's

favorite things the Winter Car-
nival Committee is finalizing de-

tails for all events, placing em-
phasis on curing cage concerts

of such past ills as the chaos of

mass [ire-concert crowds and the
over abundance of complimen-
tary reserved seating.

With tickets going on sale to

the University community
Thursday and advance sales ojien

to juniors today and tomorrow,
last minute preparations have
become the order of the day.

Junior Class President Wayne
Thomas announced to the Daily
ColU'guin today that the doors
will Ik* open for all cage con-
certs one hour previous to show-
time. It was also announced that
the number of complimentary
tickets given have been radically

slashed as compared to past
years.

In an attempt to keep the en-
trance to cage concerts orderly,

areas will be roped off in front

of the doors which will hopeful-

ly aid concert-goers in forming
lines.

According to Thomas there

will be no limit to the number

of Johnny Carson show tickets

a person may buy but there will

be a sale limit of four tickets

l>er person for the Righteous

'

Joel ScJu»vone, 30-year-old

graduate of Yale University

and Harvard Business School,

is proprietor of the internation-

al chain of Your Father's Must-

ache banjo emporiums, one of

which will be simulated in the

Student I'nion Ballroom Fri-

day, February 23 for "Our
I avorite Things"; Winter Car-

nival 1968.

Brothers Byrds Glen Campbell
concert.

"Your Fathers Mustache"

Recently coined as the "sleep-

er show'' of Winter Carnival,

Your Father's Mustache Night-
club'' which will be held in the

Student Union Ballroom Friday

evening February 23, boasts the

appearance of "The World's

Banjo Band" and a team of pro-

fessional entertainment waiters.

Modeled after the original

"Mustache" nightclubs, the sec-

ond largest nightclub chain in

the world, the Friday evening
-how will continue with an en-

tertainment "trend" that began
more than seventy-five years
ago of a banjo, beer ted. note:

it was learned b) the Daily Col-

li piofl that beer of the root va-

riety will In* used! and bo-dee-

o-do formula. To assure authen-
ticity, professionals from the

"Mustache " organisation will

supervise decoration of the ball-

room. Thomas said that a large

variety ol Your Father's Mus-
tache souvenirs will be on sale

throughout the evening.

Joining the Widely acclaimed

talent of an original Tour Fu*
tin is Muttache Band will be the

folk-rock group of "The Great
Friendship.''
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Winter Carni Queen Balloting Held This Week

These five lovely girls are candidates for the 1968 Winter Carnival Queen and her

Court. They are from left to right: Stephanie Bourbonnais, '71, a government major
from Seekonk, Mass., nominated by Knowlton House; Linda Brown, '69, a transfer

student from Braintree, Mass. She is an elementary education major and was nominated
by Patterson House. Dael Chapman, '69, is a transfer student from Wellealey Hills,

Mass. She is a Spanish major und was nominated by Iota Gamma I'psilon. Gail Ep-

stein, '71, a psychology major who was nominated by George Washington I'pper.

Lynn Wells, '70, is an Knglish major from Wellesley Hills and was nominated by-

Alpha Chi Omega

Voting for the 1968 Queen will be held in the Student Union lobby Wednesday through
Friday.

Experiment in Poetry Reading
To Try Non-Academic Atmosphere

By LINDA RICHARDSON
Staff Reporter

Red Offensive Enters

Second Week in Vietnam
An experiment in poetry read

ing will begin Wednesday at 4

p.m. initiated by John Nelson,

of the Department of English.

The hour-long series, 'Oral

Messages', will be held every
other Wednesday afternoon in

the Worcester Room from 4 to

5.

According to Nelson, "Poetry
read aloud to a voluntary audi-

ence outside the classroom has
been tried at several universi-

ties with considerable success.

Such readings not only pro-
vide an encounter with art un-
fettered by grades and chan-
elled responses, but also allow
students who are nan-literature
majors to hear poetry in a cul-

ture flooded by prose, much of

it the jargon of their own text-

books."
In the academic atmosphere

of the classroom, poetry is sel-

dom read, but rather torn apart
and analyzed, and the poems
thereby lose their original es-

sence, Nelson added.

Various faculty and grad stu-

dents will partake in the read-

ings.

Initiating the program, Nelson
will recite works of various
poets including Crane, Keed,
Ginsberg, and Owen, in a theme
dealing with war.

MDC HOTLINE

545-2550

SAIGON Ofl — U. S. Marines

and Communist troops fought foot

by foot for control of Hue on

Tuesday and street fighting per-

sisted in parts of Saigon as the

countrywide Red offensive en-

tered its second week. The U.S.

Command said 21,330 enemy
have been killed.

A U.S. spokesman said the

enemy dead represented more
than one-third of the total force

with which the Communists be-

gan their widespread attacks on

35 cities across South Vietnam.

That force has been estimated

OPEN SMOKER

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Winner of "President's Award for Achievement" 1966-67

The Second Highest National Phi Sig Award

COME SEE WHY
Tuesday, February 6, 1968 — 10 p.m. — Formal

367 N. Pleasant St.

Your best ski buy

in the east

Thunder Mountain Ski Area

College Student and Faculty with I.D. Card

*A11 Day— All Lift— Week Days

$2.50
Route 2, Mohawk Trail, Charlemont, Mass.

For Area Information (413) 339-4975

*Not told or valid week ends, holidays or holiday weeks

I !i i

' II 1

'
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by allied intelligence officers at

about 60,000.

U.S. headquarters said 1,729
allied troops have been killed,

546 of them Americans and 1,169
South Vietnamese.

By U. S. count, the allies were
killing 12 enemy for every al-

lied soldier to die.

The casualty report covered
the first seven days of the fight-

ing, up to midnight Monday. The
enemy toll was up more than
4,000 from the figure announced

day earlier

The toll of civilians killed,

wounded and made homeless by
the fighting was mounting into

the many thousands. In Saigon,
46,700 homeless civilians were
being sheltered in schools, hos-
pitals, churches and Buddhist
pagodas.

Applications for

1968-69 Events
Available
The University Calendar Co-

ordination Board will begin

scheduling events for the 1968-

1969 school year, during the sec-

ond week in February 1968.

Applications will be received

on or after January 31, 1968, by

the University Calendar Office.

Student Union. Note : A priority

list is used in the scheduling of

events. The earliest application

date will be the deciding factor,

should two groups request the

same facility for the same date.

Conferences being planned

should be scheduled through
H. C. Durgin, Conference Coor-
dinator, Conference Office,

Hampshire House.

Copies of the application may
be obtained in the Calendar Of-

fice, Student Union.

DICK GREGORY

"Civil Rights & Black Power

Wednesday, Feb. 7

8 p.m.

Curry Hicks Cage

sponsored by

Distinguished Visitors Program

ATTENTION!!

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen, the

Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi cordially

invite you to an open, formal smoker on

Tuesday, February 6, at 8:00.
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University Professors Earn Honors;

Two Works By Faculty Published

Amherst. Mass Dr. William

G. Sheldon. Uador of the lUlM
ChUtCttl Cooperative WUdUfc Ri

srareh L'mt in the department of

forestry and wildlife manafC

ment at the University of Mas

llChMMttl. h»s received the John

lYarw Memorial Award, highest

honor given by the Northeast Sec

uon of the Wildlife Society. Dr.

Shekta was honored for his ex

tensive contributions to wildlife

)logy ..

An adjunct professor on the

UMass graduate faculty. Dr

Sheldon has supervised the re

search of many graduate stu

dents during the past 20 years.

His investigations of the ecology

and management of the Amen
can woodcock have resulted in

more than a doezn popular and

technical articles, culminating

in "The Book of the American

Woodcock.'* published by the

UMass Press in 1967. Current

management of the woodcock by

the federal government is based

largely on his findings.

For several years he has been

chairman of the Amherst Town

Conservation Commission, and he

is also a director of the Associ-

ated Town Conservation Commis-

sions of Massachusetts.

He is a charter member of the

Wildlife Society, which originated

in 1937, and of several other pro-

fessional societies He has served

on the committees on Conserva-

tion of Land Mammals and In

ternational Wildlife Conservation

of the American Society of Mam
malogists and on the American

Committee for International Wild-

life Protection

Department of Labor

Appoints Professor Barkln

An internationally known labor

economist who has just joined

the University of Massachusetts

faculty will study the manpower

policy experiences of the Organi

ation for European Cooperation

and Development (OECD) under

a $14,904 grant from the US !>•

partment of Labor.

Solomon Barkin, whose appoint

ment as professor of economics

and research associate at the

Labor Relations and Research

Center was previously an

nounced. joined the UMass staff

last month. He came directly

from his former post as deputy

director of the OECD in Paris,

where he had been since 1963.

The one-year study will be

based on Prof. Barkin's OECD
experience and will compare

manpower policies, programs

dnd directions in Europe with

those in the U.S. "It will be pri

marily an appraisal of what we

can learn from Europe and what

we can contribute to Europe."

Prof. Barkin said.

Dr. Joel Halpern

Authors Villas Study

••The Changing Village Com

munitv." an examination by Unl

versit) "I Massachusetts SOCiolO

^ist Joel II. Halpern of the fun

da mental ChangM now taking

place in rural sondes, has been

published by rrentue Hall. Inc..

for its Modernisation of Tradi

tional Socieiiei Series

Drawing <»n his own field work

in Laos and Yugoslavia, the

UMass associate professor of so

eiology focuses on the meaning

of urban devised programs and

personnel for both the villagers

themse vcs and for the develop

ment ->f the nation as a whole.

He examines villages in China.

India, the Soviet Union and the

United States, exploring the im

plications of change over a period

of time and contrasting these ef

recti under different ideological.

locial and political backgrounds

Dr. Halpern is author of "A

Serbian Village." monographs on

Laos, and many articles in pro

fessional journals

Comparative Literaturist

Edits Encyclopedia

The new three volume refer

enee work "Encyclopedia of

World Literature in the 20th Cen

tury" has as its general editor

UMass. English Professor Wolf

gang B. rleischmann. chairman

of the comparative literature

program.
The work is published by the

Frederick Ungar Publishing Co.

of New York City, which re -

cently announced issuance of the

first volume. A through F. Sub-

(Continued on page 7)

French Flicks Featured

At Mahar Auditorium
A leriei of five French films

will be presented by the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts French

Corridors beginning Wednesday,

February 7. at H p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium.

Commencing the showings will

be "A Nous La Liberte." a 1931

classic directed by Rene Clair.

Starring Raymond Cordy and

Henri Marchand. the film estab-

lished Clair as one of the great

satirists of the cinema world.

The story, concerning a tramp

who becomes rich, has Chaplin-

esque overtones.

•Mon Oncle." starring, writ-

ten and directed by Jaques Tati.

will be shown Feb. 21. A slap-

stick comedy on the tribulations

of modern gadgetry. the eccen-

tric characterisation <>f Monsieur

Hulot provides the highlight of

this award-winning film.

Presented March 6 will be

Marcel Ophul's 1965 film "Feau

.1,. Banana," starring Jeanne Mo-

reau and Jean-Paul Belmondo.

In this romantic suspense com-

edy, Moreau and Belmondo play

a pair of hip confidence game-

sters involved in a myriad of

swindles and counter swindles

amid the luxury of the Riviera.

Jean Cocteau's "la Belle et la

Bete," starring Jean Marais, Jo-

sette Day and Marcel Andre,

will be shown on March 20. The
technical artistry with which

Cocteau retells the story of

Beauty and the Beast has made

(Continued on page 6)

Thursday Night Movie

Rescheduled
Wednesday

Feb. 7

5:30 p.m.

"The Great Escape"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "—»»*"»—*

ACROSS

1 Cheer

4 Former
Russian rulers

9 Resort

12 Macaw

13 Cancel

14 Short sleep

15 Place tor

worship

17 Most recent

19 Beg

21 Tiny

22 Appellation of

Athena

24 Range of

knowledge

26 Jog

29 Comic trait

31 Intellect

33 Music: js

written

34 Prefix: not

35 Sea eagle

37 Hindu cymbals

39 Note of scale

40 Corded cloth

42 Goal

44 Repulse
46 Brother ol Jacob
48 Prohibit

50 Planet

51 Possessive

pronoun
53 Harshness
55 Proofreader's

marks
58 Gasped for

breath

61 Be m debt

62 Overturn

64 Before

65 Marry
66 Mends with

cotton

67 Noise

DOWN

1 Rodent
2 Ei.st

3 Clothes basket

4 Story

5 Move about

furtively

6 Indefinite

article

7 Hurry

8 Killed

9 Scoffs

10 Dance step

11 Likely

16 Location

18 Damp
20 Condensed

moisture

22 Flaming

23 Cripples

25 Insect egg
27 Aquatic

mammal
28 Caudal

appendages
30 Period of time

32 Sailor

(colloq )

yurjfjfj Qaacw

pnr-3Q aonaE aa
BED fJQClHH HOD

III I lAlrJll

ran ascn sannn

36 Penpotnt

38 Citrus fruit

41 Coupled

43 Deface

45 Separated

47-Southwestern
Indian

49 Mature

52 Ornamental
knob

54 Ship channels

55 Farm animal

56 Reverence

57 Resort

59 Silkworm

60 Lair

63 Senior (abbr )

1 2 3 .v.
.'.-
•..'.

4 5 6 7 8 W
9 10 1

1

12 13 '.-..
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15 16
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Winter Carnival Ski Trip

Saturday, Feb. 17

Transportation

Ski Lifts and Tows

Ski Rentals

Dining and Dancing at the Charlemont Inn

All for $12.50

Sign-up for W.C. Ski Trip with $5.00 deposit

Mon.-Fri. (Feb. 5-Feb. 9)

The Brothers of

QTV
cordially invite all Freshmen and Upperclassmen to a

FORMAL SMOKER

Tues., Feb. 6 at 8:00

Executive Council 71
SWING SHIFT ONLY

Applications Available

For 8 Positions

Applications available in R.S.O.

Due Feb. 13, 1968—5:00 P.M.

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

ALPHA EPSILON PI

505 East Pleasant St.

Tonight 8:00 p.m.

Rides available at dorm

For more information

Call 256-6831 or 586-1718

u—

.

'

^
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IT'S TIME TO CARE
Attorney General Richardson has declared thai "organized crime has

declared war on ordered society" in reference to the tx>mb maiming of law-

yer John Fitzgerald in Everett, Massachusetts, last week. He has said that

the state will fight back. Hopefully, the legislature will enact stringent

laws against crime. ^^
Here is a cause behind wliieh Americans young and old, !al>orer and

employer, can unite. Organized crime is a threat to labor unions, our busi-

ness community, ami the man in the street. Americans may be divided

aUmt Vietnam or the guaranteed annual wage but the preservation of

ordered, lawful society is a concern to all people.

America has faced organized, politically powerful crime before in the

trust cases of the early 1900's, in the range wars of the West during the

lHHO's, and in sabotage during labor strikes. Intimidation, savagery, and

graft have occurred before, but in the past individuals and society event-

ually saw the threat and supported government efforts to destroy mur-

derous materialism, intimidation of individuals of society, and unlawful

profiteering.

The organized crime of today is an atavism in American life and

"more of a threat to national security than communism" (Life magazine).

If a lawyer can be made so scared for his life that he wishes to leave the

country to fight in Vietnam, then once more Americans of all ages and

walks of life must support the government and the attorney general

against crime; for if they don't society will crumble into chaos and terror.

—THE EDITORS

Sam £/Nu4t Spudu Out

More Sam Spark's Greatest Hits?
"Sam Shirk's Greatest Hits,'' if nothing else, has concerned a number of dis-

criminating satire cntus questioning the relative facility that a booklet containing

the works of two individuals could be published with student funds. Not only are we
connnced that the booklet axis uxuranted, but we also think there is a crying need

for similar publications.

Now that we tout entered the realm of published authorship, we are more than

willing to lend assistance to those indii'iduals and groups, whose prospective pubbt-

cations are anj^iously aunitcd by the < ampus community.
Houx-v* r, .voire the funds in the Collegian budget are rapidly being depleted, these

booklets ncitssunly icill ha\c to be t.rtrrmely short. So here, then, are the toorld's

thinnest publuatwns that the Collegian is considering publishing.

Oswald Tippo's Greatest Legal Advice.

What the hell's Ho Chi Minh doing answering our Saigon

embassy phone. . .
?"

The Dining Commons Greatest Meals Will the Real Sam Spark Please Stand Lp?

Lyndon Johnson - Greatest Truths About How We're Winning The War In Vietn; m.

Dr. Drum's Greatest Conventional Teaching Practices

The College Of Liberal Arts' Best Graduation Requirements

Winter Carnival's Best Completely Original Groups

The Student Senate's Greatest Legislation

Wayne Thomas' Greatest Moments Of Integrity

John Lederles Greatest Public Appearances

To the editor:

Chet (Chester) Winnerwoman made a

valiant attempt at stealing the show on
"Greg Laundry Day" with the long a-

waited distribution of his hook Sam
Spark's Greatest or Why I Hate the

World I Live In.

The Chet was alleged to have muttered
as he saw the hoards of frenzied students

virtually grabbing their surprise >I. !>.<'.

issue. "That big jock has another thing

cumin' if h»- thinks he's gonna be the

big man in the elass of '68."

In an exclusive interview, the young
author's reply to a question ;d*>ut his

novel distribution tactics was "Well, the

Cracker Jack's people .seemed to get a-

1 >ng ok. so. .

."

(teeming the cost of the publication,

Winnerwoman said "Well, me and what-
shisname (who helped with the binding;)

kind of thought you kids wouldn't mind
ahout the funds, with that Diek Birch

(Richie the Vox ) trial romming up and
all. I mean like, when you've got a crack
at immortality like that, whose gonna
turn it down?"
And with that our boy politely excused

himself and proceeded to finish out his

application for a position as copyboy to

the Hampshire Gazette.

J. L. Garlxxse

The Freshmen Class Officer's Greatest Cumes

Bobby Kennedy's Greatest Courageous Stands
On Student Morality

The Campus Police's Greatest Moments Of Compassion And Understanding To the editor.

Egypt's Greatest Military Victories

Angie Lederle's Greatest Letters To The Editor

Dick Wood's Greatest Senior Week Proposals

Eartha Kitt's Greatest Luncheon Speeches

Sam Spark's Greatest Friends

tfcbr fHassarbmirttfi SaUij (Eolbgian
Student Union — University of MaMachtMrtU— Amherst, Mm.

EDITOR-IN-CIIIKF Chester S. Weunerman '68
MANAl.INi; EDITOR .

BUSINESS MANAGER
l*ty Bditnr Jim Pbody *6»

N«rw» Ettrtvr Richard S. Kline "70

Editorial Chairman 1'at l'A>»
SpOTtM YaI U>r <;l«-nn liner.
n KHOAY NRWH STAFFi J<»lv I- - d

AHvprUmnt! Manager

I'hnba Kditara

John H. lh«n. Jr '69

Ctutrlf* Sroilh '69

Hharoti Kram«r '69

l>:.v
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In the open house proposal and similar legislation, we are attempting to provide,
insofar as it is possible in an institution of this nature, a normal environment for our
students in order that they might be prepared to take their places upon graduation
in an adult society. There are certain

dangers involved which, while not ex-

tensive, cannot be avoided. On the con-

An Apology
To the editor:

Thank you for your explanation. My
letter to the Collegian was in response
to your letter as it appeared printed in

TIME, which was an untrue attack upon
the University. If parts of your letter

were deleted or twisted, I am truly sorry.

However the readers of TIME do not

know this anymore than I did; and one
cannot setm rate "views'* from "self".

Views are I pari of scjf. I doubt that

many would disagree with what you i
\-

plamod in the Collegian, but OH the b I

<>t what appeared In TIME the pktu
quite different.

The University

trary. since students are exposed to such
dangers in a limited manner now, when
they are fully on their own they will be

better prepared to face the full dangers
of adulthood. I believe that greater res-

traints on our student body would be

unreasonable and unprofitable.

People mature while in college. We
hope to be able to make this maturation
process as smooth as POMible without

foolishly attempting to dictate unenforce-

able moral COda upon the students. We
do not wish to punish the vast majority

of our students for the indiscretions of a

few. especially since we realize that those

few are DO less apt to commit their ac-

tions if denied the use of their HJOUtS.

Student* come to us witb patterns of

Iteliavior established in hiuh school un-

der their parents' eyes, Wo cannot sort
ons|\ attempt to alter such disfunction

al pattern* ofl behavior wccepl when such

student*, laterfere with the rights ot

rtttnmm Phone* nr.- l^-.rtio. Mfr-0311 (btinine** and mlvtft^tmnttt. and

All |HtUm »*» the wJitor mtint be lyvi ** **» -»iiar«^i and tihouhl m* «>rr*it M 'ihm ln^Urm miurt

oontain in* dgT**.ur- and addrMM at Lh«> writer. Nuimi wtH not b* wiihneal. l*4lmt* »r. sub*** to

miMtm *nd ?»ndenairm.

md up and be count»ne mual
i happen to love the place, what .1

trtvillg for and what it is fTadllalL)

i.eving.

Angie Lsdstil

tcies.

n already

used housing

ik>b Ls PrnrnmriUt.

Member, Student Senate

i (
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JUNIORS FIRST

WINTER CARNIVAL TICKET

Tickets for all Winter Carnival events will go on sale

to the University Community Thursday, February 8.

There will be an advance sale for JUNIORS ONLY on

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 6 and 7. ID's will be

required of juniors.

The number of tickets that may be bought is unlimited

with the exception of the Righteous Brothers Concert

which has a limit of 4 tickets. Tickets on sale at Student

Union Box Office.

In Person

JOHNNY CARSON

CONCERT INFORMATION

FRIDAY—Two Shows 7:00 and 10:00 "YOUR FATHERS

MUSTACHE" banjo band; plus THE GREAT

FRIENDSHIP" each show — two and one-half hours

$1.75

*Where the time of your life is right under your nose*

SATURDAY—In person JOHNNY CARSON—Two Shows

7:00 and 10:30—each show two hours—also appearing

Cede Grant; Doc Severensen; the NBC Orchestra;

Bud and Cici Robinson. — $3.75

SUNDAY—"The Righteous Brothers Show" starring Bobby

Hatfield; also THE BYRDS; Glen Campbell—showtime

5:30 — $2.50

THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

YOUR FATHERS MUSTACHE
'Where the time of your life is right under your nose*

THE BYRDS
Make Our Favorite Things

One of Your Favorite Things
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Symposium and Concert

To Be Held at Smith This Week
Romney Sees Dissenters

AsLosingHopeinAmerica
The Princeton University Glee

Club will join with the Smith Col

Glee Club in .1 COACtft in

Northampton on Sunday, Feb

ruary 11 The public- is cordially

Invited to hear I program of

niainh Plltttril works presented

by the combined groups in John

M Greene Hall at 4 p.m. Con-

ducting the glee clubs, totaling

more than 150 voices, will be

Walter Nollner of the Princeton

music faculty, and Miss Iva Dee

Hiatt. director of choral music

at Smith.

Three choruses for male voices

by Franz Schubert will open the

program, followed by four Slovak

folk songs for mixed chorus by

Bela Bartok.

Together with chamber orches

tra the glee clubs will then pre

sent Komm. Heiliger Geist by

Heinrich Schutz. concluding with

Mozart's Vesperae de Dominica.

K 321.

Performing the Schutz 'vork

will be the 35 members of the

PflEcetcn Glee Club and the 45

members of the Smith Glee Club

who plan to tour Europe together

as the Smith Princeton Chorus

next summer
The recital is open to the pub

lie without charge. It had pre

viously been scheduled for Jan.

31.

swiiposlum Features Authors

Styron and Davis
Novelist William Styron and

Pulitzer Prize winning historian

David Mnoti Davis arc- among the

featured speakers at a sym-
posium on "American Negro
Slavery Modern Viewpoints'" to

be held at Smith College on Fri

cia\ and Saturday, February 9

and 10. More than a dozen lead

ing authorities on American
slavery will serve as speakers

and panelists in the two day con
ference which is expected to at

tract scholars, writers and area

students.

Styron. author of "The Confes-

sions of Nat Turner" and con
sidered a leading contender for

this year's National Book Award
and Pulitzer Prize, will speak on

"Slavery and Negro Person
ality." Davis, professor of history

at Cornell University and author

of "The Problem of Slavery in

Western Culture." which won the

1967 Pulitzer Prize in history,

will discuss his "Reflections on

the Slave Power Conspiracy and
the Paranoid Style."

Other speakers at the sym
posium include Professors Eu-

gene D. Genovese of Sir George
Williams University (Montreal)

and Winthrop D. Jordan of the

University of California (Berke-

ley) Genovese. author of "Tin-

Political Economy of Slavery."
will speak on "Slavery as a So
cial System in the Antebellum
South." while Jordan, author of

the forthcoming volume. "White
Over Black: American Attitudes

Toward the Negro. 1550 1812."

plans to talk on "White Attitudes

Toward the Negro in Antebellum
America."

The symposium, which is being

held under the auspices of the

Elizabeth Morrow Foundation for

Lectures, is open to the public.

FRENCH FLICKS...

(Continued from puge SJ

this film a classic of imagina-

tive cinema.

The final film of the series

will be "La Symphonic Pastor-

ale," a film which follows close-

ly Andre Gide's narrative of the

same name. Directed by Jean
Delannoy. Michele Mjrgan plays

the blind girl and Pierre Blan-

char the pastor.

All films of the series have
English subtitles and will be

shown at 8 p.m in Mahar Audi-

torium. Tickets. $2 for the series

or 50 cents each, will be on sale

at the door.

ALBANY. N.Y.G0 Gov. G^JTge
Romney said Monday night that

mounting numbers Of Amer-
icans, bfttfled by the war. riot

ami corruption, "are retreating

into their private fears," and
Democratic leadership bears the

responsibility.

Czechoslovakia!!
PeaceMovement
To Be Discussed

"The Peace Movement in Com-
munist Czechoslovakia" will be

the topic of a lecture (Thursday
Feb. 8) by the Rev. Bohumir J.

Sedlisky at the University of

Massachusetts, 8 p.m. in the

School of Business Administra-
tion, room 120.

The Rev. Sedlisky is presently

completing in Amherst a six-

week visit and lecture tour in

the eastern and midwestern
states. At home, he is pastor of

the Evangelical Church of the

Czech Brethren, in Kladno.
Czechoslovakia, and chairman of

the Ecumenical and Peace Board
of the Presbytery of Prague.

The lecture, sponsored by the

UMass. Faculty Group on Peace
and War, is free and open to

the general public.

Where else can you work on projects like these

...where the engineers call the shots!
This is a peopls radar The AN/ PPS-6 Battlefield Surveillance

Radar is the most recently developed radar of its class to reach

operational status. It was developed by the Radio Receptor Divi-

sion and is now in large scale production for the Marine Corps.

It is smaller and lighter than it's predecessors and, unlike these,

it can be earned, set up and operated by one man.

Tha Condor, developed by North American Aviation, Columbus,

Ohio, is an air-to-ground guided missile to be carried by Grum-
man's A6A. It carries a TV camera in its head and what it sees

is displayed in the cockpit via a radio link. With General Instru-

ment's Mission Recorder, the TV pictures received during flight

will be recorded on film for postflight examination.

Computer controlled checkout system for LM (Lunar

Modulo) simulates ground commands from Houston Manned
Space Flight Center, in-vehicle pre recorded mission profile tape

commands, and commands from the LM guidance control. De-

veloped and built by G.I. for Grumman, this Automated Test Sta-

tion will check out the Lunar Module (Command Control Section)

Typical of the competence of the company, the programs
shown above are some of the many advanced areas in which
General Instrument is engaged.

As a graduating engineer, you have an opportunity at General

Instrument which you owe to yourself to look into, particularly

if your goals demand growth and diversification. General Instru-

ment comprises 20 world-wide facilities in sophisticated com
mercial and government electronic equipments. The Radio

Receptor Division is a medium sized, engineer oriented and
managed operation. Here engineers call the shots in a broad

spectrum activity that includes:

• Radar • Active ECM • Passive ECM • IFF • Telemetry & Com-
munications • Support Systems • Ordnance Electronics • Re-

connaissance & Surveillance • Instrumentation • Digital Sys-

tems Design • Field Engineering • Quality Assurance Engineering

To chart high altituda winds, hang some electronics on a

balloon and track it with a satellite. The receiver was developed

by G.I. for NASA'S IRLS (Interrogation, Recording and Location

System). It is part of a large concept and envisioned as a mas-

sive global system of balloons and service buoys, providing

constant meteorological data.

Graduating engineers who can see their own careers expanding
in such a professional environment are urged to call or send a

resume to Gene Lester to arrange a mutually convenient appoint-

ment to further explore these opportunities.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
Radio Receptor Division

100 Andrews Ron nils, long Hland. N Y. 11802

In Electronics Since 1921 'An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Michigan governor
itopptd up his New Hampshire
presidential primary campaign
•gains! former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon, then jour

lieytd to Albany to join Gov.
Nelson A. RockefeLler, an ally

who represents a potential prob
lem.

"The danger today is that the

American dream is losing hold,"

Komney said. "Cynicism and
debauchery are widespread.
Many dissenters seem to be giv-

ing up hope in America and tak-

ing' up hatchets."

His remarks were prepared
for the New York State Society

of Newspaper Editors.

In Concord, N.H., Romney said

his campaign for the nation's

opening presidential primary is

gathering force and showing
Nixon that the outcome will not

be as onesided as the early

opinion polls indicated. They
had Romney down 5 to 1. The
latest sampling: 3 to 1.

"I think he realizes he's in a

contest," Romney said. He said

there is evidence of this in a

step-up in Nixon's campaign
schedule. "Whoever was respon

sible for the early strategy

thought it was pretty much of

a pushover," Romney said.

"Most people are now unde-

cided," he said. "A majority of

the people are going to wait and
see."

Rockefeller, rated by national

polls as the Republicans' most
potent potential vote-getter

against President Johnson, has

urged GOP moderates to align

behind Romney.

Brass Recital

Rescheduled
For Wednesday
Six members of the University

of Massachusetts community
will present a chamber brass

music recital Wednesday, Feb.

7, at 8 p.m. in Bartlett Auditor-

ium.

They are Walter M. Chesnut,

trumpet; John A. Jenkins,

French horn; and Larry Weed,
trombone, members of the U-
Mass Faculty Brass Trio, as-

sisted by Miss Dorothy Ornest,

piano; C. James Sheppard. trum-
pet; and Richard Studncy, tuba.

The program includes Blach-

er's Divertimento for Trumpet,
Trombone and Piano; Poulenc's

Sonata for Horn, Trumpet and
Trombone; Arnold's Quintet for

Two Trumpets, Horn, Trombone
and Tuba; Jacob's Scherzo for

Two Trumpets, Horn and Trom-
bone; and Ewald's Quintet for

Brass.

Featured will be Diversion

for Brass Trio written especial-

ly for the Faculty Brass Trio in

1967 by Dr. Philip Bozanson.
chairman of the UMass music
department.

JOINT STUDENT-FACULTY
COMMITTEE VACANCIES
Library Committee
Fine Arts Council
Student Union Governing
Board

Collegian Pub. Board
Contact V. P. Boronski
Student Senate Office

if interested.

Dinner at
Log Cabin
To Be Awarded
The Young Republicans Club

is sponsoring an expense-paid
dinner with the 1967 Homecoming
Queen Shirley Capecci. Chances
are on sale in the Student Union
Lobby through Thursday. Febru-
ary 8. and the winning ticket will

be drawn on Thursday evening.

On February' U. the winner will

ort Miss Capecci in a chauffer
driven ear to the Log Cabin Res
taurarvt in Holyoke. noted for its

ellent cuisine. The donation is

twenty-five cents.
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WMUA Lists

And Top 25
TIKSDAY KVEMM.
7:00 pm FOLK SPOTLIGHT
8:0b BASKETBALL UMass

at Boston Collect
9 4b OPEN KOHUM Dr.

Drum (Botany) and Mr. Bar-

ber (sociology) discuss sig.ii-

li.\»nt campus problems

11:00 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT SOUNL>S
1:00 axil NKW'S
WEDNESDAY KVKNIMi
7:00 p.m. GENESIS OF A NA-
TION history o! Canada

8:00 CAMPUS LECTURE
9.00 MUSICALE
11:00 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT SOUNDS
1:00 a.m. NKWS
Till KSDAY KVKMNCi
7:00 p.m. FOLK SPOTLIGHT
8:00 PANORAMA WMUA's

radio magazine
9:00 MUSICALE
11:00 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT SOUNDS
1:00 a.m. NKWS
FRIDAY EVENING
7:00 p.m. SOUTHWKST FOCUS
8:00 CAMPUS POLITICS
8:30 SURVEY SHOW — brand

new top 50 survey in broken in

1:00 am NEWS
SATl'RDAY PROGRAMMING
7.00 am NEWS
7:05 COFFEE ON CAMPUS
1000 CHILDREN'S HOUR
11:00 NEWS
11:05 POTPOURRI
2:00 pm NEWS
2 05 THE ART OF JAZZ
5 00 NEWS
5:05 STANDING ROOM ONLY
— country and western music

6:00 MUSICALE EDUCATION
FEATURE

6:30 THE SOUNDS OF NOW
7 :50 BASKETBALL — Vermont

at UMass
9 30 FLASHBACK SHOW
11:00 NEWS
11:05 NIGHT RIDE—WMUA's

all-request program
SINDAY PROGRAMMING
10:00 am NEWS

Week's Programs

of Music Power Survey
10:05 SOUNDS OF SUNDAY
12:00 NEWS OF THE WEEK

in REVIEW
L3 SO pert poets' CORNER
1:00 SHOWCASE show turn's

by request
4:00* SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OPERA

7:00 THEATRE IN THE
ROUND drama

8:30 CLASSICS claatkal mu-
sic by request

12:00 NEWS
WKKK HNl>IN<i KKH. •'. 1" >

•PbnMT Mu««- Power Pick Hit

14 1. Sl-OOKY CLASSICS IV (5)

i :. <;kkkn tambourink
I.KMON PIPERS (7)

3 I. TOMORROW m a
STRAWBERRY ALARMOLOOK (7)

12 i SIMON SAYS
IflQ FRUITCUM CO. (31

•o 5 LOVE IS BLUE
PAUL MOUK1AT (4.

I • 6 BKN1» MK SHAPE BE
AMERICAN itRBKU (il»

21 • 7 EVERYTHING THAT
IX >lHMKS YOU

ASSOCIATION (2)

2o • i i wish rr wouu) rain*° TEMPTATIONS Hi

s 9 works bbe<;ees oi
3C 10 ITCHYCOO PARK* SMALL FACES <5>

U 11. I WONDER WHAT SHE'S

TOLLY^BOYCE * BOBBY HART (4)

IN 12 SKIP

13 13

1 • 14.

n

•15.

16.

17.

•lh.

1*.

A IMH'K
HKNSON HAR'ilLL li)

O/VNT TAKE MY KYES/
(,(HN<. OUT LBTTBRMEN (Hi

BOTTLE OF WINE
FIREBALLS (3)

SUSAN BL'CK1N<;HAMS (10)

Wl CAN FLY (X)WSILUS (4)

SUNOAY MORNINU.
SPANKY AND OUR (iAN(J 14)

OARUN' BEACHItOYSCJ)
1M) UNIX) MK
JAMES & IMHiBY ITRIKY (SI

1 (AN TAKE OR LEAVE
ViMK LOVE

HERMAN'S HERMITS (5)

LOVE POWER
SANDPEBBLERS I6i

MONEY (-IiOSE YOUR BYES
LOVIN 1 SP4M>NFUL (6»

| U. SUES A RAINBOW/2000
LK.HT YEARS

Hol.LINt; ETONEfl id
29. 24. ZAHA1>\K

OAVE. DEC ETC. (S)

OET OUT NOW
TOMMY JAM US & SHONVBLLS (1»

END OF OUR ROAD bf
GLADYS KNICHT & PIPS

24 20.

1 *f|,

i . nt

PROFESSORS NAMED...
(Continued from page S)

sequent volumes are scheduled

for 1968 and 1969.

The encyclopedia contains na-

tional literature from 40 coun

tries; current biographical and

bibliographical information on

novelists, essayists, dramatists,

poets, biographers and critics

from all over the world; articles

and studies discussing

forms and the relation

temporary literature to

society and comments
Languished critics on important

and influential writers.

David R. Clark has been ap-

pointed to the College of Liberal

Arts of Syracuse University as a

visiting full professor. Dr. Clark

whose academic speciality is

modern British literature, will

serve on the faculty of the Eng
lish Dept. for the spring term.

What's Missing

from this picture of

Cheerleader

Chris White?

German Youths
Demonstrate
Against U. S.

FRANKFURT, Germany m
About 1 .(MX) young demonstra-
tors, shouting "Amis AlMftONM
get out of Vietnam." smashed
windows at the VS. trade cen-

ter Monday after poUee with
water cannons stopped them
fn r forcing their way into the

AllWfcrin consulate. About a

dozen demonstrators wtK taken

into custody.

Throe hundred riot police

flMVd6d approaches to the con

sulate which was the target of

thrown stones Friflay night.

When the demonstrators aj>

proejdhed, the water cannon was,

trained on them in the near

freezing temperature. The dren-

ohed demonttratori left the con-

sulate area and went to the

trade center.

XJt3»"
*

-

mEiKE corner;

l'. of Mm Htudent David
Ziner, '71, wa» on« of twen-

ty five college student* who
recently won a trip to the

Rose Bowl and Disneyland

in a national Football

Sweepstakes sponsored by

the Insurance Company of

North America. He is shown
here with Donna Rochelle,

manager of INA's Carefree

Corner in Disneyland.

literary

of con-

modern
by dis

You are cordially invited

to an Open Smoker by

the Brothers of

TAU EPSILON PHI

YOU!!
The Brothers of

SIGMA ALPHA MU
invite you to an
Open Smoker

Tonight at 10:30

Formal Attire

Call 253-9157 for rides

Formal Tuesday, Feb. 6 8:00 P.M

The Brothers of

Don't forget I

AMERICAN AIRLINES

JET AGE
CAREER

EXPOSITION
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. FEB. 10, 1968

Boston's Statler Hilton Hotel

Delta Chi Fraternity

cordially invite all

Freshmen & Upperclassmen

to attend formal smokers

Tuesday, Feb. 6, 7:30 — SU Gov. Lounge

Thursday, Feb. 8, 7:30 — SU Worcester Rm.

BORN FREE

Mahar
Tomorrow - Tuesday, Feb. 6

NEW

7 and 9

JFK Middle 50c

iVJEj>E*m

GOJ-flEN

ftllME

mftnWifr -^

GUi-DCN
LIME

AFTER SHAVE from $2 50

COLOGNE from $3 00

SWANK Iim.-SoU Distributor

At an alUrnata fragrance,

try JADE EAST or Jada Eaat CORAL



Redmen, Eagles Wage War on B. C. Heights

Feathers Will Fly
By «.i.i n n mil Mil-.

Sport* Mitor

Boston College Ixaskt-tiKill fans must have done a lot of

night. Holy Cross, which had been pushing for "flop of the

the Eagles a shocking 89-82 loss.

crying in their beer Saturday

year" honors, had just handed

That couki be good or bad for

I'Mass. which fac't-s the Hallos

.it Roberts Center tonight at

8; 15. B.C. could bo "down" after

the loss while the Redmen, who
upset Holy Cross two weeks ago,

may realize that B.C. can be

beattn. On the other hand, the

Kagles. seventh-rated in pre-sea-

son polls. ma\ U1 Mil B&C blood

alter Saturday night's upset.

B.C. brings a 10-6 record into

tonight's name, including a loss

to second-rated UCLA. But the

Kagles have also lost to St.

John's twite, disappointing Louis-

ville, St. Joseph's and of course,

Holy C rotes.

£oach Bob Cousy starts .ill

veterans from last years NCAA
Eastern runner-up. The Kagles

have excellent rebounding, good

ball-handling and shoot ins. tnd

as may be expected for a Cousy-

iched team, they possess a de-

•ating fait break.

The leading scorer and re-

bounder on the team is the cen-

ter whom Oouey believes has All-

America potential. He is 6'7 jun-

ior Terry Driscoll, who played

second fiddle to Willie Wolters

last year in the pivot but has

moved in fetal I to be B.C.'s

most potent offensive threat.

Driscoll, who averages 17

points a game, has all the mo\ts

a pivot man needs. Quick on of-

fense, he can score from any-

where In close. Drlscoll's moves

ilso make him prolific off the

boards, as the ambidextrous jun-

ior is averaging VIA rebounds,

ilis best point output this year

was a 46-point performance
against St. John's. Driscoll's only

possible weakness Is on defense.

Providing the rest of the fire-

power up front is 6'6 senior Steve
Adelman, who led the team in

coring last year but has slipped

to a 41.1 average this season.

Adelman rarely moves inside to

Core, and has a groat outsikle

shot.

Adelman, who brought a 19.5

career average into this season,

h.is wide repertoire <»f shots.

Beside his deadly corner shot,

he also likes the medium range

jumper and the hook. He occa-

sionally uses his height to hit the

boards.

The other forward is 6'8 cap-

tain Jim Kissane, who plays be-

cause (if his rebounding and not

his storing. Kissane owns a 9.8

scoring average and a 7.1 re-

bounding average.

Kissane, fast and agile for his

si/e, likes to play the corner

when he is not hitting the boards

He has I iOOd touch but doesn't

shoot too much. Kissane is prob-

ably the best defensive player up

front.

In the backcourt, Jack Kvancz

does most of the scoring. A 5'11

liOT, Kvaruv. h;cs an 11.3 aver-

age and was B.C's leading scorer

against Holy Cross with 21

points. He is a fine ballhandler.

the primary reason for his being

in the lineup, but when he gets

hot from 25 feet, he is danger-

ous.

The other starting guard wUI

be junior Billy Evans last year's

K< AC Sophomorc-of-tlie-yeax.

r.v.tus ins been hampered by in-

juries this year and has appeared

in only 12 of the Eagles' 16

games, lie is a great ball-handler

and feeder, and last year aver-

aged a fantastic 12 assists a
game, Evans is also a ball-hawk

on defense. This year he is aver-

againg 7.3 pointh, with 93 as-

sists to his credit.

When ("busy needs scoring

from the outside, he is likely to

put in his sixth man. sophomore
Bob Dukiet. A 6'4 guard, Dukiet

is a gunner all the way. Last

year he led the freshmen in scor-

ing with a 2ti.5 average and this

year has a 10.7 average. He spe

ciali/es in shooting from 25

feet.

UMass coach Jack Leaman,
when asked how he plans to play

B.C., said, "We're going to mix
up our defense a little. We'll

press a little and sit back a lit-

tle. We're real worried about

their rebounding strength. If

we're going to win, we'll have to

keep them from getting second

and third shots, since we'll give

. Redmen

on the

Warpathl
BASKETBALL—vs. Boston Col-

lege (at Boston tonight, 8:15

p.m.) Radio—WMUA 9.1. FM.
BASKETBALL—Fr. vs. Boston

College (at Boston, tonight,

6:15 p.m.)

' Leaders Cited

In YC Stats
Billy Tindall, captain of the

UMass Basketball team, shares

first place with Art Stephenson

of URJ in rebounding in Yankee
Conference statistics. Tindall is

third in scoring with an aver-

age of 22.6 on 113 points in five

games.
Bill Corley, UOonn., leads with

107 points in four games for an

average of 26. Larry Johnson of

URI is second with an average of

24.4 on 121 points in five games.

Daily Colletrinn Photo by John KeMy

PACESETTER—Collin Garstang, led the UMass Ski team to

victory Sunday at the Dartmouth Sklway, Lyme, N.H.
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away a lot of height on the front

line."

I. ». mi. in was not overjoyed at

seeing Holy Cross beat B.C. "I'm
disappointed that B.C. lost," he

said. "B.C. hasn't been playing

well, but now they'll be fired up.

They may try to prove that

they're something." This is not to

mention that the Eagles can ill

afford any more losses if they

are to get a tournament berth.

On the subect of Terry Dris-

coll, Ijfiemin said, "Driscoll is a

problem, and we'll play him the

saint- way we played Bill Corley

of UConn. We'll try to keep the

l>all away from him."

Leaman is undecided on his

forward alignments. He will

probably play improving defen-

sive player Gary Gasperack on

Adelman and Billy Tindall on

Kissane. But Tindall will give

away three inches in height.

latst year B.C. won both of its

games aaginst UMass, but the

I>»»ly OsflSglsa Ttwrto by John Kolty

GIANT SLALOM—Ned Kelley placed for UMass last weekend
during the (ilant Slalom at Dartmouth Skiway, Lyme, N.H.

Champ Results

Results of last night's First

Round in the Intramural Play-

offs: Aces, West League, defeat-

ed Birch, East League. 54-36.

Buffaloes, North, defeated HiLo's

of South League, 52-38. Pan-

thers of North Tower League

were victorious over Terrors of

South Tower, 72-62.

In Fraternity action, Zeta Nu
of Athenian League defeated

TKE of Spartan League, 38-35.

Independent action saw the

Flaming As defeat the Dell Vi-

kings 38-35 in double overtime.

Least Squares, Grad-Faculty

League were victorious over Nads
of the International League, 51-

46.

TONIGHT'S INTRAMCRALH
Court 1, 7 p.m.. Panthers vs.

Buffaloes

Court 3. 7 p.m. 7ata Nn vs. Kap-
pa Sigma, Fraternity Cham-
pionship

Court 4, 7 p.m. Flaming A's vs.

I^:tst Squares, Independent

League Championship
Court 5, 7 p.m. Dell Vikings vs.

Nads

TERRY DRISCOLL
Potential All-American

two were like night and day. In

the first, the Eagles won by 23

points, but in the seeond, at the

Boston darrien tournament, they

won by only eight. B.C. leads in

the series, 9-t. The last UMass
win was in 1963.

B.C. will be a heavy favorite in

tonight's game, which will be

broadcast live on WMl 'A Bui

Holy Cross can do it, who knows?

Daily Colletrian Photo by Bob Man»riaraUi

PINNED—Gene Paltrineri, captain of the UMass wrestling team

downs an opponent during a match Saturday against Central

Connecticut.

Little Redmen Meet B. C. Eaglets

By PETER PAS( ARELLI
Staff Reporter

Fresh from an impressive road win against A.I.C., the

UMass freshman basketball team faces its biggest test of

the year when it travels to Chestnut Hill tonight to face the

Boston College frosh.

American in his junior year and

is a deadly outside shooter.

Starting at center is the

Kaglet's leading scorer, Frank
Fitzgerald, 6'7, from St. Joseph s

High School in Edison. N.J. Fitz-

gerald, extremely accurate (from

the pivot area, is also B.C.'s lead-

ing reboundcr. Spelling up front

is Stafford HUlairc, 6'3 from
Mollis, N.Y. and Brooklyn Prep.

Seeing a lot of action in the

backcourt is Don Crosby, 6"1

from Augusta, Me. and Worces-
ter Academy.

UMass will go with the same
starting lineup of Bill Greeley
and Jon Kruper hi the backcourt

and Jim Ryan, Frank Schaifeld

and Ken Mat bias up front. It will

be a homecoming of sorts for

Greeley and Ryan, who are

Greater Boston products.

The Little Redmen are 7-2, tout

the long trip they are facing and
the finest team they have faced

should combine for their tough-

est contest of the year.

B.C. is also fresh from a big

win. The Eagles defeated arch

rival Holy Cross in overtime,

handing the frosh Crusaders
their first loss. The win raised

B.C.'s record to 10-1, the only

loss being to the Providence
frosh, whom the Little Redmen
earlier had defeated.

The Eaglet offense features a
fast break attack that is keyed
by a flashy guard, Jim O'Brien.

O'Brien, 6' guard from Brooklyn

and St. Francis Prep, is in dou-

ble figures for the year in both

assists and points.

The guard is Dave McAuhffe
from Teaneck, N.J. by way of

Bergen Catholic High School.

McAutoffe, 6*1, is a fine outside

shooter.

Up front, the Eaglets feature

two mobile and quick forwards.

Greg See*, 6*5, from Rome Catho-

lic in Rome, N.Y., starts In one

corner. Sees fet joined in the for-

ward position by Yin Coatello.

Costello, 6'5 from Boston Latin

School was a High School AU-
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Soini Leads Pro-War Rally

Photo by Kuffl.-r

Wayne Soini stands at podium with an unidentified girl from

audience. In the background is Bill Tacy, president of the New
Guard. Soini and the girl are discussing an issue brought up in

the question and answer period of the rally.

Koreans Upset by U.S.

Private Negotiations
by WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent

SEOUL W) — The tempo of of-

ficial protest against secret U.S.

negotiations with the North Ko-
reans for the return of the USS
Pueblo' increased Tuesday night.

The National Assembly adopted

a resolution expressing "national

indignation'' at the negotiations.

Park Choor.-kyee, chairman of

the Foreign Affairs Com., told

the assembly that So. Korea was
being shut out of the talks at the

armistice town of Panmuniom on
subjects of vital concern to the

country.

Park's remarks and the as-

sembly's action reflected grow-
ing government concern over the

U.S. handling of the current cri-

sis. They followed closely a pro-

test note Premier Chung Il-kwon

handed U. S. Ambassador Wil-

liam J. Porter on the secret

talks.

The assembly's resolution in-

sisted that the recent attempt by

No Korean commandos to as-

sassinate Pres. Chung Hee Park
was more important to So. Ko-

rea than No. Korea's seizure of

the 'Pueblo', a communications

ship.

The assembly resolution asked

the government to take "puni-

tive measures, if necessary a-

lone" against Communist provo-

cations such as the attempt to

nate Park.

One legislator explained that

So. Korea feared the U.S. might
sacrifice this country's interests

for U. S. global interests.

Indignant So. Koreans say the

U.S. didn't react forcefully when
the attempt on Park's life was
made Jan. 21 but it alerted all

So. Korean and U.S. forces when
the Pueblo' was captured two
days later.

The So. Korean forces remain
under the U.N. Command thai

fought the Korean War, and this

is another point of irritation.
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By BILL DICKINSON
Staff Reporter

"It is for our men in Vietnam that the homefront war is being fought." This was the

main jwint of a ipeech given before a pro-Vietnamese war rally last night in the Student

Union ballroom.

The speaker was Wayne Soini, a former member of the Young Conservatives and

the Young Republicans and currently a char ter member of the New Guard, a newly

formed campus group which sixmsored the rally. He is also a non-commissaoned KOTC

officer. He spoke before an audience of abou t 175, most of which was anti-war.

Soini, who was introduced by
New <;uard President Bill Tae>

.

deehired that the purpose of the

rally was "to honor and show
support for our men in Viet-

nam." He continued, "It is for

our men that the homefront war
is being fought."

Verbally slapping Senator

W.iyne Morse and historian Ar-

thur Schlesinger for their "dove"

positions, Soini went on to quote

from Senator Everett Dirksen on
what battle is like and then to

cite "the tragic possibilities of

the homefront battle."

After mentioning that Univer-

sity President John Lederle had
declined an invitation to appear

at the rally, Soini attacked those

who listen to "the chorus of

voices of peaceful surrender" and

who lack the courage to show
their 'patriotism." 'XDommunists

and Communist-sympathizers are

misleading the American public,"

he declared.

Following bis speech Soini took

questions and comments from the

audience. For the most part the

questions were anti-war.

At one point Soini was asked

to elaborate on his remark about

"Communists and Communis t-

sympathizers" in the anti^war

movement. He explained that if

one wanted Ho Ohi Minh, who is

a Communist, to win, then he

could be classified as a 'X3om-

munist-sympathizer." To this a

girl in the audience yelled.

"Prove Ho Chi Minh is a Com-

munist." At this the audience

broke into laughter.

One man, who said that he is

an "ex - training sergeant" de -

scribed the low morale of men
returning from Vietnam due to

the total lack of cooperation by

the South Vietnamese troops. "If

the slant-eyes are going to quit,

then the hell with them." The
audience applauded loudly.

Soini was also asked how the

U.S. can continue "to support

with bayonets" governments

which make money for their

leadens wRh U.S. aid money.

Soini replied, "In some cases you

just have to choose the lesser of

the two evils."

Following the rally, the Daily

Collegian interviewed Rill Tacy,

president of the New Guard

about the organization. He said

that it was just recently formed
<>n campus and is operating un-

der an executive order" until a

constitution is approved.

The club, which has four mem-
l>ers, will be "the voice of the

conservative students on cam-
pus." According to Tacy, the or-

ganization has no affiliation with

any other group as yet, but there

is "a possibility of joining the

Young Americans for Freedom"
in the future.

YAF is a national conservative

youth group with independent

affiliates. Some of the affiliates

have been closely linked with the

John Birch Society in the past.

Photo by Kuffler

Part of the estimated 175 people who attended the rally in the

Student Union Ballroom last night

Baird Speaks at Amherst

On Birth Control Crisis

By BOB GORMAN

PhrXn by Thorn Mi-y^ra

Official I Mass car drives down new boulevard, which will cut

across the center of campus.

"It is odd that I stand here to-

day pleading with you to help

fellow man, but in a month I

may be in jail."

William Baird, Director of the

Parents Aid Society, said this at

the beginning of his lecture Mon-

day night at Amherst College.

He was convicted of distributing

birth control apparatus at Bos-

ton College on Apr. 17, 1967. His

case has been appealed to the

Mass. Supreme Court on the

grounds that the few free sam-

ples of contraceptives which he

distributed are available at any

drug store.

Baird, Sfi years old, has been

an outspoken advocate of free

birth control Information and
apparatus since, he was the Med-
ical Director of Rmko C*>. four

years ago.

In the Amherst College speech,

Baird said that the world faces

a severe crisis of overpopulation.

"We must distribute birth con-

trol information and pills to un-

derdeveloped countries but first,

Staff Reporter

we in America, must learn about

it ourselves."

He spoke strongly against the

Massachusetts Birth Control law

which forbids printed informa-

tion, or giving or consenting to

give birth control information to

anyone other than married cou-

ples by a doctor or nurse.

The birth control advocate was

both angered and hurt by the

lack of support w hk«h he has re-

ceived for his cause in this state.

He showed several national

magazines that have had stories

on birth control and that were

not prosecuted. Also, the birth

control pill, oddly enough, was

developed in Massachusetts by a

Harvard Univ. Doctor, he said.

"I am dead tired of having

people come to me after having

an illegal abortion ... I as one

man cannot sit by and see peo-

ple suffer because of useless

laws," according to the Director

of Parents aid.

As director, Baird has pun h

(Continued on page 3)

Fulbright Calls

For U.S.-Soviet

Idea Exchange

by ROBERT T. GRAY

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A — Sen. J.

W. Fulbright suggested Tuesday

that the U.S. and Russia simply

exchange intelligence informa -

tion each now gathers at great

effort and expense with ships

and planes.

"It would save us both a lot of

money if we quit hiding even-
thing and made it public,'' Mid
the Arkansas Democrat who is

chairman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee.

But Fulbright added that his

proposal has a possible draw -

back — "finding it out surrepti-

tiously Is the only way it's cred-

ible" to intelugence agents.

He commented to newsmen in

connection with a detailed list

of what his committee terms un-

answered questions about the
seizure of the U. S. intelligence

ship 'Pueblo'.
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Romney Criticizes U.S. Image,

Hits Johnson Vietnam Policy
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - Michigan Gov. George Romney said Tuesday the ILS.

image around the world is that of "great big military aggressors and impenahsts. He

said that is a product of American policy in V ietnam.

At the same time, Romney, intensifying his campaign assault on President Johnson

said it is self-delusion to pretend that the Co mmunists in Vietnam have lost their great

capability, stamina and confidence."

"The facta are the enemy is

stranger now in South Vietnam

than he's been before," Romney
said. "We've got to get some-

body down in Washington who
will tell the truth. We've had the

wool pulled over our eyes. It's

about time we saw througn it."

Romney stressed that theme

at club, factories and homes as

he hunted votes in New Hamp-
shire's presidential primary He

Dick Gregory who ended a 40 day hunger strike Jan. 2, will

speak on the crisis of Black Power in the Cage at 8:00 to-

night.

Parking Changes In Progress

In an effort to provide addi-

tional parking convenience for

students, another portion of con-

trolled area #1 will be made
available for student parking.

Parking in this area will be lim-

ited to those students specifi

cally assigned to it. Requests for

assignment to this area must

have been filed according to the

instructions printed in the Dally

Collegian issue of January 2S,

P. 2.

It is possible that assignments

to this new space may be ter-

minated by construction of the

campus boulevard any time after

April 1. Students assigned to

this space will be permitted to

use it as long as possible, but

will have to be reassigned to

pheripheral lots when construc-

tion begins. This is not expected

before the first of April, so added

convenience will be available

during the winter months.

There have been a number of

complaints voiced that students

are squeezing faculty out of their

parking spaces. This has been a

particular problem In area 5, and

could conceivably be a problem

with more students being as-

signed to area 1. Therefore, effec-

tive February 12, all students as-

signed to area 5 should park In

the Boyden gymnasium portion

of that area. Students assigned

to area 1 should park in the

southeastern portion of that lot

(the portion closest to the new
road through the lot, on the New-
man Center end of the lot). Your

cooperation with this efffort to

provide additional parking will be

appreciated.

Some of the students request-

ing changes in parking assign-

ments have been chronic viola-

tors of University motor vehicle

regulations. The University re-

serves the right to reject the re-

quest for reassignment submitted

by any chronic violator of Uni-

versity motor vehicle regula-

tions.

LADIES NIGHTS at the

HUTCH INN
Formerly the Elmwood Hotel

Rte. 9

Hjdley, Man

Wednesday & Thursday

Mugs of beer - Wednesday

Champagne night — Thursday

Dixieland

The Brotherhood

of

Kappa Sigma
Invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to their

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER
Wed., Feb. 7 at 10:00 p.m.

aimed past his Republican oppo

nent in New Hampshire, Rich-

ard M. Nixon, and concentrated

on the Democratic administra-

tion in Washington.

He said Americans have been

deceived by their governmen*

on the war in Vietnam.

"We've got to have an alter-

native to what the President is

doing down there," Romney
said as he toured a greeting

War Resister States Beliefs

"We must make it clear that

we are not just against this war,

but war itself. We are against

all violence, even violence In a

good cause."

According to Field Secretary

David McReynolds, this is the

philosophy of the War Resisters

League, an internationalist paci-

fist organization.

In an article entitled "After

the Indictments, What?" from

the January-February 1968 Issue

of the WRL News, McReynolds

discussed the alms and Ideas of

the Leajrue and more specifically,

recent Indictments of WRL mem-
bers in the *ake of December's

anti-war demonstrations.

The demonstrations were part

of Stop the Draft Week in both

New York (Dec. 5) and San

Francisco (Dec. 18).

McReynolds was among those

arrested in the New York dem-

onstration along with League ex-

ecutive committee members Igal

Roodenko and Robert Larsen.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted baby

care expert and author, was also

arrested and subsequently indict-

ed.

"One thing the Indictments

point up is the fart that the war
has now driven otherwise mod-

erate and liberal spokesmen into

a position of direct, radical dis-

obedience aimed at the federal

government," the authors stated.

McReynolds listed two positive

effects of recent indictments on

WRL's position.

First of all, the indictments

will close the generation gap,

McReynolds believes. "We—the

'older generation'—are no longer

above the battle, beyond reach

of the courts. Johnson unwit-

By RICHARD LANE
SUM Reporter

tingly brought a new solidarity

and fraternity to us all," said

the secretary.

Secondly, the President "has

weakened that wing of the peace

movement which served him

best," namely the militarists,

according to McReynolds.

McReynolds went on to write

that the War Resisters League

must first of all keep its "cool,"

regarding the indictments.

card factory in Nashua^ "He's

going to lead us down the road

to World War III the way we're

going."

He told €0 people at a Merri-

mack church hall that the Uni-

ted States is not winning in

Vietnam, no matter what John-

son says.

"This illusion of military vic-

tory is taking us down the

wrong road," he said. "The en

emy has got support of people

in the cities themselves and they

can go into the cities and ter-

rorize and kill . . .

"The people over there in

Vietnam, the Viet Cong and the

North Vietnamese, are thwart-

ing the greatest military power

on earth, and that shows the

power people have got," Rom-
ney said.

Romney said the U.S. should

go on a political offensive to

win popular support in Vietnam
insist that the Saigon govern-

ment move in that direction,

and press for peace on the basis

of neutralization of the entire

area.

Breathalyzer Training

To Begin for Policemen
Now under way throughout Massachusetts is a drive

to educate both state and local police on the use of the

breathalyzer machine. This device will be used to identify

drunken drivers.

The first breathalyzer training

class will be conducted in the

Boston Armory. Selected state

police men will be the first train-

ees and later will teach other

policemen to operate the ma-
chine.

Under a new state law, persons

suspected of driving under the in-

fluence of alcoholic beverages

face loss of driving privileges for

90 days unless they submit to

the breathalyzer teat.

State and local police have

been hampered by the lack of

men qualified to operate this

machine. Another problem is lack

of machines.

In Northampton the police de-

partment has a single breath-

alyzer and five barracks to cover

with it. A good deal of time is

lost in transporting the lone ma-

chine back and forth.

Department of Public Safety

officials said training classes on

the machine will be held In Na-

tional Guard armories across the

state.

A maximum number of patrol-

men will be trained as local

police departments send men to

the classes. Eventually some 600

state police will be authorized to

give the breath test.

Police are seeking federal

funds to purchase the sorely

needed breathalyzer machine.

Thursday Night Movie
Rescheduled
Wednesday

Feb. 7

5:30 p.m.

"The Great Escape"

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Informal Coffee Hours

Mon., Feb. 5-Thurt., Feb. 8 - 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Governor's Lounge, Student Union

ON SALE NOW
CENTENNIAL EDITION

V0RLD
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The Brothers of

QTV
cordially invite all Freshmen and Upperclassmen to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Wed., Feb. 7 at 8:00
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Garbage Leader Jailed

As Refuse Piles Rise
NEW YORK <ft - The leader

of a five-day sanitation men's
strike was sentenced to 15 days

in Jail Tuesday for defying a

court's back to-work order and al

lowing 40.000 tons of garbage to

pile up in New York York City

streets.

"Employees cannot strike

against the government." State

Supreme Court Justice Saul S.

Streit told John DeLury. presi-

dent of the striking Uniformed
Sanitationmen's Association, an
affiliate of tho Teamsters Union.

DeLury also was fined a max
imum $250 under the state's Tay-

lor law. which prohibits strikes

of municipal employees.

head was allowed

overnight and his

DeLury will begin

contempt of court

sentence Wednesday.

Streit continued until Wednes-
day contempt charges against the

union itself. A maximum fine of

up to $10,000 a day against a

union is provided under the

state's Taylor law. which works
out to $1 per day for each sanita-

tion man.

Meanwhile, piles of garbage at

many city curbsides mounted six

or more feet high. Normally.

10,000 tons a day are collected

The union

his freedom
lawyer said

servicing his

during a six-day week by the

city sanitation men.
Midtown Manhattan was fairly

clean, however. Private garbage
collectors pick up 6.000 tons a day
from commercial buildings and
restaurants, as well as some lux

ury apartment buildings.

Winter weather helped moder-
ate the health hazard to the city's

eight million as a result of the ex-

posed refuse heaps. But Thomas
Hagan. fire chief, said outdoor

rubbish fires had doubled or

tripled from the normal 80 a day.

Mayor John V. Lindsay had
tried to deputize Hospital Depart
ment drivers to man sanitation

trucks and remove infectious

waste from 71 hospitals in the

city. But their AFL CIO State.

County and Municipal Employees
Union ordered them not to act as
"strikebreakers."

Late in the day. the sanitation

union agreed to resume garbage
collections at hospitals through
the city on Wednesday.
The city's 10.000 sanitation men

struck Friday in a demand for a

$(>00 | year increase in annual
salaries that range from $6,424

to $7,956 after three years. A
mediation panel recommended
$400 a year.

BAIRD SPEAKS . . .

< Continued from page 1)

iin»'«I a 950.000 truck - traveling
clinic that tour* the country. He
Hald that the society haH Met up
< linn s on campuses across the
nation to help anyone who want*
Information on birth control.

He concluded h i s speech by
pleading with the audience to

support him in whatever way
they can to change the Massa-
chusetts Law on birth control.

In a discussion following the
speech Baird said that he gave
up his job with Emko Co. where
he was the youngest Birth Con-
trol information director in the
country, because he was appall-
ed by the amount of hardships
that resulted from a lack of
birth control information.

Wallace Expected to Announce
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (ft—George Wallace, who has said many

times he would run for president unless the major parties "give the
people a choice," is expected to announce Thursday that he is a can-
didate.

Nixon Advocates

Latin American Revolution
by KEN HARTNETT

Associated ft*e«» Writer
STEVENS POINT, Wis. I* —

Richard If. Nixon told a univer-

sity audience Tuesday that La-
tin America "needs radical

change, needs a revolution."

"I'm not saying we should go
out and blow up countries." the

former vice president said. "I'm

not talking about marching feet,

I'm talking about helping hands.

That's what we need in Latin

America today."

Nixon's comment came after

a student questioner at Stevens

Point Univ. told him pointedly:

"You either want radical so-

cial change or you're a liar."

The student, who didn't iden-

tify himself, said that unless

something is done about Latin

America's problems beyond pro-

mises, the next American presi-

dent would again be "spit upon"
by Latin Americans.

Nbcon, while vice president,

was jeered and spit upon during

a visit to South America.

Nixon seemed to take the
challenge in stride.

"Latin America needs radical

Ski Buffs do it!

change," he
revolution."

said. "It needs a

Nixon, in his second day of

campaigning for Wisconsin's 30

Republican convention delegates,

visited the campus as part of a

tour that started in Appleton
Tuesday morning and included

visits to Stevens Point, Oshkosh
and Fond du Lac.

Meanwhile at Madison, he was
named officially along with five

other Republican contenders —
including N. Y. Gov. Nelson Roc-
kefeller and 111. Sen. Charles

Percy—to the ballot for the Apr.

2 second primary. The other

GOP candidates will be Cal. Gov.

Ronald Reagan, former Minn.

Gov. Harold Stassen and Mich.

Gov. George Romney.

The former governor will have
a news conference in Washington
at 9 a.m. Thursday to make
known "his intentions regarding
the 1968 presidential campaign,"
his headquarters said Tuesday.

No one would say unequivocal-
ly that Wallace plans to get Into

the presidential race. But one
aide observed, "It doesn't seem
likely that he would go to the
nation's capital to &ay he isn't a
candidate."

Even as the news conference
was being arranged, members of

the former governor's staff were
in Pennsylvania for a drive to get

his name on the presidential bal-

lot there in November as a third

party candidate.

Wallace has already won a
place on the California ballot,

and similar efforts are under way
in other states.

Wallace, whose wife, Lurleen,

succeeded him as governor in

January 1967, is known to many
as a symbol of segregationist re-

sistance.

CROSSWORD PLV/ZLE *™" ,0 j***j Pun*

if e MiPiL emnTb-wTeTS fl

ACROSS

English leather;
For men who want to be whers the

action Is Very schussy. Very mas-

culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00 $6 50. From the com-

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

1 Soft food

4-Lyrk poem
9 Hole

12 Number

13 Walk on

14 Anglo-Saxon
money

15 Puccaneer

17 Substance

19 Agreement

21 Note of scale

22 Let it stand

25 Dine

27 Light rain

31 Permit

32 Things added

34 Preposition

35Before

36 Land measure

37 Cooled lava

38 Concurred

41 Be mistaken
42 Finishes

43 Spread for

drying
44 War god
45 Teutonic deity

47 Dye plant

49 Repaired
53 All

57-Gutdo t high

note

5S Feeling

60-Man's
nickname

61 -Gratuity

62Plague
63 Female sheep

DOWN

1 Parent
(cotloq)

2 Southern
blackbird

3 Through
4 Girl's name
5 Preceding
6 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

7 -Obstruct

8- Kind of cheese

9 Vessel

10-Anger

11 -Sailor (colloq.)

16 Likely

18-Coy
20 Youngster

22 Sliver

23 Cut for insertion

into a mortise

24 Latin

conjunction
26 -Weariness

28-Mairien loved

by Zeus
29Trap
30 Former

Russian
rulers

32Eiist
33 Bushy clump
35 Ancient

chariot

uanflH dog

oc aacj ana
nHaci r-jau rcaatu

rnra uaaatJ aoa

39 A state (abbr.)

40 Afternoon

party

41 Teutonic deity

44 In music, high

46 Remainder

48 Arrow poison

49 Encountered

50 Mans name

51 Short sleep

52 River in Wales

54 Cyprinoid fish

55Tier

56 Compass point

59-A continent

(abbr.)

12

13

^I'd
22

31

34

38

42

49

57

61

23

50

24

y-

39

777

Lit.
51

16

19

"773 25

u
35

45

13

»ii
32

46

58

6T

Dliitr. by United

43

iHH
52

20
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40

47
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59

26
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36"

53
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21
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60
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Education Dean Sees
Impending Changes

by Sally Doljiln

Senior Reporter
"American education is a sec-

ond penitentiary system. Students
got sent for twelve to sixteen

years, and cannot even look for

ward to parole for good be-

havior." said Dr. Dwight Allen.

Dean of Education.

Dean Allen, speaking at an
Education Club meeting Monday
night, presented his views on na-

tional trends in education, flaws

in the present system, and pro-

posals for revision of the Univer-
sity's department.
"By September. 1969." he de

clared. "all present programs
and courses in the School of Ed-
ucation will be discontinued."

Next year, he said, the entire

faculty will go into planning.

An expanded faculty, according

to Dr. Allen, will consist of know-
ledgeable people from many
fields who are concerned with

the process of education. He men-
tioned one such qualified person,

having three BA's in science,

law. and Hebrew literature, who
is now in charge of training for

the Peace Corps.

Three other future faculty

members are in history, anthro-

pology, and political science.

Dr. Allen criticized the present

system of education and then

proposed future policies for the

University. He ridiculed the con-

cept of "achievement criteria."

He suggested that, along with the

removal of "time criteria." goes

the "seat-warming notion"—so
much time per pupil per year.

Discussing the field of social

studies, he declaimed the .fact

that many sixth graders nave

been to Puerto Rico but not to

the local firehouse. In history.

"Columbus sails in the first

grade, the fifth grade, and the

eight grade, and never gets any-

where." he scoffed.

Turning to the topic of teach-

ers, he announced to future edu

cators that upon graduation, they

would become just "interchange-

able parts." Instead of class size

disputes, he thought that the

main criterian in schools should

be good teachers. "At present."

he declared, "a good teacher

does not spend more than two or

three years in the same class-

room."

To remedy this situation. Dr.

New appointee Dean of Edu-
cation, Dwight Allen.

Allen suggested different levels

of teaching, the outstanding in

structor becoming a master.
To institute his ideas, the Dean

said it might be necessary to

"poke some holes in sacred
cows." He will attempt to plug

the holes with "parallel pro
grams." individual teacher edu
cation, student choice, more ba
sic research, and an expanded
doctoral program.

Philosophizing on the respon
sibility of education to society.

Dean Allen noted that we must
use technology and be sensitive

to social changes. "Man is an
emotional, feeling being with a

rational component, rather than
a rational being with emotional
sidetracks." he declared.

In the question period that fol-

lowed his lecture, the following

important points were brought
out concerning changes in the de-

partment:

Q: What will happen to present

undergraduates that are

caught in the change from
the old to the new pro
gram?

A: There will be transitional

problems, but we cannot
be so bogged down in tran-

sitional problems that we
never "transit."

Q: What will happen to the

present Education Depart-
ment faculty in regard to

tenure?
A: We do not need a high turn-

over rate of faculty: what
we need is a high turnover
rate of ideas.
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Aid to 4-College Committee
For twenty-five years the nebulous concept oi Four College co-opera-

tion has been subject to haphazard attempts at making it a successful

reality. Due to the efforts ol the present Four College Co-ordinating Com-

mittee—a group ol sixteen students comprised oi lour delegates from

each oi the schools— it appears that tins semester could finally bear the

lruits of a UMass-Amherst-Smith-Mt. llolyoke interchange. There is one

hindering factor and that is the lack of active involvement by certain ele-

ments oi the University community.

Transportation is of prime importance to the success of this college

Interchange. *or some months a four college bus, instituted by the Four

College Co-ordinating Committee, has been running on a frequent sched-

ule, in the past two weeks it has carried 1200 students.

The future of the bus hinges on financial support. The Committee

now has enough funds to run the bus until February 12. With the advan-

tages of four college co-operation, both academic and extra-curricular, be-

ing numerous and oftentimes invaluable there is little doubt that the Com-

mittee should receive the support it needs.

Students at Amherst, Smith and Alt. llolyoke have been taxed one

dollar each to pay for the bus. The administrations of all three schools

have either matched or added to the student funds. No money has come

Horn the University, even though UMass students enjoy all the privileges

currently available through this aspect of four college co-operation.

The finance committee of the student Senate has given preliminary

approval for a $300 allocation to the Four College Co-ordinating Commit-

tee.

It is vital that the Senate approve this allocation. The bus is the key

to the full availability of all aspects of the college interchange which in-

cludes such permanent programs as the Hampshire Intel- Library Center

and interchange courses whereby a student may take a course at another

school upon departmental approval. In addition, a full schedule of con-

certs, plays, and lectures is available at each of the schools. The student

has but to take advantage of them.

Since the conception of the four college bus, its success at our three

neighboring colleges has been indicated by the number of students taking

advantage of it.

An information campaign is presently planned for the UMass cam-

pus to make the University community aware of what is available through

Four College Co-operation. It is now up to the University to respond ,by

giving its support both financially and more importantly by its active par-

ticipation in the interchange programs.
Ron LaBrecque

Specials Editor

Patience Not a Virtue
While patience may be regarded as virtuous by the older generation,

it is not a virtue coveted by the growing student generation, says the Ball

State News of Ball State University in Muncie, lnd.

The newspaper's editorial continued:

History, in many cases, reveals the futility of patience.

"Be patient," the elder statesmen of four generations said to the en-

slaved Negro. "You will have your day." So the Negro was patient. And

"his day" was put off until tomorrow.

The main hope for the student generation lies in its rejection of the

belief that patience will be rewarded by "the gift of a better day."

"Listen to all that protest," says the older generation which fights

wars, domestic and foreign, from their desks. "There's no respect for age.

These students are irresponsible. They make a mockery of freedom."

Freedom does demand responsibility. But responsibility also requires

freedom and a voice in the course of events. If an individual's life is put

in jeopardy for a cause, then he had a right to question responsibly the

reasoning that says his dying is necessary.

The same holds true in a university. If an individual is getting a sec-

ond-rate education, he has the right to demand something better. If he is

treated like a chila in the determination of important policies that affect

his campus life and as a "young adult" in the less important areas, he

should be able to actively seek a cure to this administrative schizophrenia.

If he's a second-class citizen in the campus community because of age,

race, or the length of his hair, he should question the middle-aged, closely-

cropped, white administration which says this role is best for him.

If the individual chooses to wait for academic reform to descend from

Mount Olympus, he must be patient.

Tilings come to those who wait, but only those things which aren't

very important.
Reprinted from Associated College Press
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Campus Comment

Survival of Our Society:

Crisis Revealed in Dark Ghetto

lb the editor;

There is small book lying on one ol

the tables in the Student Union which

every student in this University, regard-

less of class or major, would find fascin-

ating, revealing, and. In many cases (81

in mine i shattering: it is called Dark

Ghetto and was probably ordered tor a

sociology course.

But it reads like a novel (although

written by a recognized scholar i and if

you're I thinking and feeling |H?rson at

all you probably won't put it down un-

til the end.

Dr. Kenneth (lark—the author—says.

among other things »n the introduction:

"To my knowledge, there is at present

nothing in the vast literature of social

science treatises and textbooks and no-

thing in the praetieal or field training of

graduate students in soe'al science to pre-

pare them for the realities and complexi-

ties of this type of involvement in a

real, dynamic, turbulent, and at times

seemingly chaotic eoinmunity.

And what is more, nothing anywhere

in the training of social scientist-, teach-

ers, or social workers now prepares them

to understand, to cope with, or to change

the normal chaos of ghetto communities.

These are grave lacks which must be re-

medied soon if these disciplines are to

become relevant to the stability and sur-

\ival of our soriety."

Survival? Surely he jests. What are a

few summer riots among friends? This,

too, shall pass. Hah. What you cats don't

realize is that it is. actually, survixal that

is at stake. Are you going to go into your

bomb shelter and exclude the world?

Or are you going to bend your shoulder

(even though you consider yourself a 90-

pound weakling! to dismantle the H-

bombe, along with the napalm, tear gas

and other soul-killing weapons such

making sure that when I Negro parent

goes into the community library he will

find only seven books by and or about

Negro Americans to bring home for his

children to read. (I couldn't resist bring-

ing our enlightened Christian superior

community into this: sorry. I

Hey, you guys that wouldn't read it

for any other reason, there's lots of

things about sex in it, too. Yeah.

What I can't figure out is how any

Negro ever got the nerve to print such

things right out in white and black where

pCOPSfJ eould read them. Like, nobody

ever tells the truth any more. It's not

done. Bacons, maybe, by Kenneth (lark

in Dark Ghetto. Well, even if you read

it you probably won't believe it. So, don't

bother. I dig you're figuring before hand

it's all a pack of lies anyway.

Daphne S. Reed
Grad Student in Theatre

Vai OI »ur »o\i^ij. _ -

Objection Raised Over Sam Spark Supplement
W ,-. j.i »i__* r-<l_~. W. .. .<..>...<!<, ,»i e\A\\r

To the editor:

Idealogy differences, personality con -

flicts, and feuds will always develop in

any system. At the University this year.

clearly war has opened up between the

classes and "Senate-Collegian coalition."

As Senator-at-Large for the class of "68,

I have seen both sides of the coin. Basic-

ally stated, my prejudices are those of a

participant- and they should be judged

accordingly.

It was with a great recognition of irony

that I received the special feature of last

week's Massachusetts Daily Collegian en-

titled S(tm Sink's Gruitcst Hits. From

the outset let me make it known that my
impression of Sam Spark is not complete-

ly negative. On occasion it has served as

a humorous satire on various levels of

University lift*.

However, the sum of gSOM was involv-

ed with the publication of the Daily ( ol

Milan's first "literary publication." That

this money should 00 wasted on a "nine

I

/.ine" Whose meaning has been obscure.

obtrusc. ami fneatteaahli li regrettable

I'm not trying lo ata] *" Btei •

\ sum of $<;<;,no.

MM s Student Senate I" produce a I nl-

Vemftt] newspaper lor the whole student

body. If the student body really sought a

humor uiMga/inc. they would vigilantly

work for the return of Yahoo. The Colle-

gian w as not Invented with Ynhoo'i Job.

Secondly, that Chet Weinerman. editor-

in-chief of the Collegian, should spend

such a sum on his own personal impres-

sions of campus life is incredible! For

Dick Wood, for example, to spend two

thousand dollars of the class of 1968's

money to print a novel entitled "Dick

Wood's Greatest Executive Council

Speeches" would be ridiculous. Perhaps

even if the Student Senate had been given

fore - knowledge of how student taxes

would be spent, this action on the part of

Weinerman would have been acceptable

But it wasn't. There at no time has exist-

ed a category allocation for such a "spe-

cial publication." Only brief mention last

year was made of an anthology of Sam
Spark's works, which I find to have been

in the minds of most of my fellow Sena-

tors a four or five page "special edition."

Finally, I can clearly see grounds for

grave suspicions concerning this most re-

ce4it Collegian adventure. 1 would charge

the Senate with its most important du-

ties that is. acting as a cheek on Stinb B

Qnvoeaoneal sasoeiasteo expenditures and

;ictl\ Mies

.
I

F.iitor's Comment I The above left*

bfM sent to the < hmrman of the Stu-

im| iPMf* Wuyc und Mams. Fwuut,
and Communuattons Committee, and the

Erecutiw Council, Ckua of 1968.
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Rockefeller's Name Placed on

Wisconsin
by AKTIH'K I* SRI1

\>s.Mi;»t»««l Piths Writer

HADI80N, Wis III N v

r..n Nelson RodwCeUtr, despite

ropaSSSfl daniah that hi ll I

candidate for President, arai

placed! «>n Wiaconaln'i April '-'

preaidtktial primary ballot T\ie»>

day by bipartisan nominating

committee
Soon after the OOmmittS*

Hon was announced, Rockefel-

ler aid at Albany that it was an

"embarrassment" because bf li

Rupportlng Romne)

The Nf\v York gavStlSf ->.«iil

ht» would sikii a dis« lainur to r«

asses hi- asass from tin- Wtsessv-

sin ballot a* soon as ho is of-

fhially notified.

Th<» committee also voted u-

nanlmously to list Son Charles

Percy of Illinois on the Repub-

lican ballot agalnal announced

candidates former V-Pres. Rich-

ard Nixon and Mich. Gov. GeorRe

Romney.

Other Republican! named were

Calif. Gov. Ronald Reatr.in and

former Minn. Gov. Harold Stat-

ion.

Reagan, who had said previous

ly he would not eSBSSSlfS i"

Wisconsin. said he would not

chance his stand.

At Washington. Percy said he

would "respectfully but firmly"

file the affidavit needed to take

his name off the ballot.

Of the six. only Ni\<>n. Rom*
ne-y and Stasscn are declared

candidates for the GOP presi-

dential nomination.

A person named to the ballot

can remove his name only if he

sitms an affidavit that he is not

and does not intend to become I

candidate for president. The
deadline for filing the disclaim-

er is February 29.

On split votes, the committer

defeated attempts to place the

names of Sen. Robert Kenneth

of N. Y. and former Gov. George

Wallace of Ala. on the ballot.

Pres. Johnson and Sen. Eu-

gene McCarthy of Minnesota

were the only Democrats named

NOTICES
AMHKRST STAMP CLUB

Friday. Feb. 9th. Public Health Club.
room 344, 7:30 p.m. "Oumjiotiers ami
their Music will be shown.
INTKKNATIONAL CLLB

Coffee Hour Wednesday. 6:30. fk>v-

ernor's Lounge.

EDI CATION (LIB
Valentine Party for Belrhertown State

School. Anyone interested contact Jeff
W.«d. .'.46-7642.

ANIMAL S< IKM K < LIB
TV»m»rht. 7:00 p.m. Middle**-* room

BKUHKRTOWN Vlll.l NTKKKS
But leaven Newman Center Sat. at

I: IS. New member* welcome.
HKYMAKKRS SQl ARE DAN« I (LIB
At Wojie tonight 7:3') All memWii

welrom«
DRAFT INFORMATION

Info on Draft law -send self addreseed
envelope to Committee for informed
young American*. Friendship Station.

Box 1MB, Waahinjrtoa, ''<'

•CUaU CLUB
Scuba Oub meetinif on poll techniques

or on Textbook exam. Info on instruc-

tors certificate.

YOl NG REPUBLICANS
Drawing for Dinner raffle winner

tomorrow at H :30.

ACM
Chinese Dinner Feb. 13 at 7:30 at Fa-

culty C4u*>. Speaker will be In\ Wotfin

Ticket* available from Computer Science

> nter or from ACM

.

INTER CHRISTIAN VARSITY
KELI/WBHIP
Prayer meatinjr* Wed. and Thur*. m

Memorial Hail at 5:30.

STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
A pph cation deadline for student* wish-

ing to study at Florida State UuliaasSj

m Feb 10. Am>licatk>n« may be obtained

in room 101-A; Education Building.

LOST AND FOUND
Last 4>lack frame irlaaaea in Mahnr

Jan. 30 aftar 9:05. OaM 6-8475. Reward.

l-o»t -Dark brown seals akin hat be-

twean Patterson and Dining Common* 7.

Great persona* value. Reward. Call Ro-

bert Kerind at 253-3226.

Lest Brown Trench Coat at Zata Nu
Friday Meal ticket in pocket. CaM 546-

-^16.

Last A pair of cowtart lenses In wbite

caae. CaM iw-UM.
Lest Mt. TVmi Ski School Ticket Book

mm. 0159. Uaateaa to finder. Call 6-Hltf.

Eeaad At Boyden bowling alley Jan
fuM lenwth corduroy MwJ ' •'

mixup <^a*l Rack at 10'j Wheeler.

IINNINCS AND SrtGAGI Ml NTS
Engagement Cbj Am-

WtMiarn C
. •gemriil

He

i Hlt»geB»ec
i'horeau to Richard J. Tut«aoru. Itenaae-

lewr l'<dy lech. Tioy. N.Y
Pinning l*»rrie Senear '69, KKG to

James (VMtweett '69. Zeta Nu
Pinning Jianth Neuman '69. Coolidge

to John M. Foley '69. Colgate.

Wisconsin s primary law tnakea

no provision lor third! puts I -an-

dklatei

Under the law. votem sftil havt

an opportunity to vote for any

of the candidate! listed, write In

their own candidates, or vote a-

gsinsl all of the candidatos list-

ed on either the Republican or

Democratic ballots

Auto Deaths Down in '67
The final 1%7 count of 860

persona killed m automobile acci-

dents on the highways Of the

Oommonweaith is i ttaggering

lost of human i iff. " Registrar

Richard E McLaughlin saui.

"But, • he noted, "this is the Hist

year ere have experienced de-

crease In the number of hie.hu u>

fatalities since l%3. The total

represents a Saving *>f 40 lives in

1967 over 1966.

McLaughlin also stated that

this is a banner year tor motor
vehicle registrations with over

tWO million ears alivady on the

highways creating greater txpo

llire to accidents than ever be-

fore.

Hampshire College Holds

Third Library Conference
On January 25-26 Hampshire College held the third in

a series of library planning conferences.

Publication

To Appear on

UMass Campus
A small group of students and

faculty have been meeting for
the past two months over the
possibility of establishing a new
campus publication. Counter-
point, intended to Ih> I free

forum for all campus exchange
of ideas concerning personal and
OOiaJ issues at I 'Mass, is now
! eady to become I reality.

With a unique freedom and un-

usual style, it will attempt to

provide ; ' different contribution

to the existing landscape pro-

vided by The DaHj ( ollrjjian,

and Mothrr of Voices.

Any student, faculty member
Or other person who would like

to find out about Counterpoint, is

welcome to attend an organisa-

tional meeting tonight at 9:00

p.m. in the lounge on the 12th

floor of George Washington. T-6.

Housemother Is

"Real" Mother
Coolidge Middle will provide

residence this weekend l<a- ;i

blonde-haired, blue-eyed babe
named Stephanie Silva

The seven-[g)und, threo-ounce

baby girl was born Monday at

LO:96 pin. at the Cooley i>i<kin-

Ofl Hospital to Mr and Mrs
Walter Silva

Mrs Siiva. house mother of

Calvin Coolidge Middle, claims

the baby, "looks just like Walt"
Her husband is the Assistant

Area Coordinator of the Or-
chard Hill Complex

Mrs. Silva will return to the

dorm with the child probably
sometime this weekend

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

A WOMAN'S TOUCH
To make the Hampshire Col-

lege Library a dynamic force, it

is expected that all forms and

types of information, both print

and non-print, will be available.

Included In the plans is an
INTRAN (information transfer)

Center which will allow the stu-

dent to experiment and discover

his own identity as an informa-

tion-seeker.

The library conference dealt

with the relationship of informa-

tion transfer systems and experi-

mentation to the design and func-

tion of the library

One of the objectives was to

provide the Hampshire College

architects with more precise de-

tail on the physical requirements

of the relationships between the

Library and INTRAN Center.

Another explored the effect of

new technology 0fl the functions

of libraries serving undergrad-
uates. Ways were discussed by
which the Library, througti use

of new technology, could move
from a static warehouse to a dy-

namic institution, participating

directly in the educational pro-

cess.

An interesting idea discussed

at the conference was that view-

ing the library as a physical place

may be outmoded. The conferees

discussed the possibility of mak-
ing "total information" available

on a "total campus" basis. By
use of such devices as dial-access

tystemi and random-access audio

retrieval systems, the entire cam-
pus (or Connecticut Valley aca

demk community) could be

wired into a communications net-

work, making "library" materials

from any campus available

throughout the Valley.

DEFINING, KKSHAPINt; — Outlining the lips with a brush

gives a long-lasting lip impression. It also can be used as a cor-

rective measure, to redraw the lip** outlines and ghrs them a

more pleasing shape.

PEANUTSY -of knou;,

/THERE ARE TiMK
loJHENMOUREAaVj
jjVTBue ME!

*/_U2v«

/^

BUT I MUST ADMIT THERE

ARE A150 TIMES UJHEN I

FEEL LIKE GIVING <<0U A HUG.

THAT'S THE oJAV I AM
SU6ABIE AND HUGABic

u «
2- 7

The Brotherhood of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

All Freshmen and U pperclassmen

to an OPEN SMOKER-Wed., Feb. 7

9:30 p.m. Formal

WORCESTER ROOM, STUDENT UNION

MASS. CLASSIFIED

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every nlgtit

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Locations

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
SANDWICHES

Cornea Beef - *
Peitremi _ 85
Hoc. Beef „ .A5

Tonga* _ . _ .*0
Rolled Beef - - - *5
Salami - .70
Holofna . . .•*
I.i'nwunt . _ .45
Turkr* ."5

Tune Salad .5*

B«f Saiart M
IUa**| with (ream Cheea* M

rl with t ream ' hrroe end lx>i .Tl
.4;.

beet*
' n<>n>ed l.Wer

Order
Try *fcrU« Ch<

STORKS. CONN.
Rts. 195 A 44A—Next to AAP

SAI.AIrS
route Salad - *«

Homtmadt Coleelew _. ti

Sauerkraat ...- - -

Macaroni — • -'•

DESSERTS
Cheeaecelie

Almond Horn* Almond Terta
Chor. Chip Cookira Browni*i
rHaira Cake Otaera

BEVEK \<il
( oltlifd S<mI« M

rilr —
K»..i Hi**' Oraner - Uingr' Ai«

Diet Pepat
Ptekk

Ameo-irmn Cheese or Coleataw on your SandwVa 1W Bratra

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phon*M Aiuherat 256-6759 — Storm 429-6429

HELP WANTED
Wanted ntud«-nU to be imrter for un-

lotulini; I»ui>|>et thent«T Sat.. Feb. 24.

(>ill Mm. Irvine. 2^3-2400.

Hoys' numnipr ramp n«vr Boston.

peaaSiwu open: Arta end Craita, Swim.
l»hotOKra|»hy. natur«> craft. arrhery.
riflery, athlvtirx. dramatic*, camp hook-

keej>rr. 3Mth aeanon. excellent aummer
ot>portunity. Write Director. 10 Brook-
aide l»r.. Cranaton. R.I. 02910 or call

ChHsea. 884-5271.

Help needed with liirht houaework.
Female. Few hours a weak Call 253-3577

.

Woman student wanted for houae-

kwpintr and habyaittine: Thuraday $1.75/
hour. 253-2117 after 6:30.

WANTED Student eairer to learn.

Preferably freahman or aotthomore. A|>-

ply in perann to Chariee W. Smith. Hue-
neaa Manairer. Daily Collefpan betwean
the hours of 11:15-1:00 Mon.-Tfcura.

Student for houaecleaninK wanted, for

3 to 4 hour* twice weekly. Caul Mrs.
Irvine. 253-2400.

4 boys wanted to work at Hapco Auto
Parts. 534 Main Street. Amherat any
h<H(p>. Call 256-6414 anytime.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1960 RambWr kthm! mechanically and
tires, new shocks 1100 or beat offer.

CwJI Frank. 546-6095.

1961 Rambler. 1150 irood condrtion.
tandard trans, radio, rwmter. 4 new
tires. Call 546-9964. ^^

19fi'> VW excellent corul c*>mplet«4y

brmnd new brake nyM'-m Mu- M'll.

call Ileal offer over $4

PERSONAL

R<»rtore my faith in human nature!
Return the $7o "removwl" on Wednes-
day in the Student Union — Box 311.

Thatcher.

Will the y«>un>r lady who was >i>laNh^i

with mud by a irmnbrr of thf CREW
t4-am in front of Bartlett on Wed.. Jan.
31 at about 4:10 p.m. Please accept m>
aiioUnry an«l allow me U> make suitavMe
i-l<:ininvr arrangements. C-iiU MS>01St.

Would the "< kwk! American Cititen"
who stole a History 101 book by Palmei
t>iitside the bookstore on Jan. 31 at 1:80.

PVMM ha\.- the decency to return the
jK*rw>nal letter which was in the front
cover. Please return to Student Union
licxst & Found.

Wanted : To trade sita 9 black boot

for size <<
. Off aaH s black boot for sir*

9. Must be same style. (Will eowWbl

another color I

r.t6-7479.

Roommate Wanted

Female Rrad Ktudent seeks roommate
to share very lance room close to cam-
pus. Kitchen privileK«. 221 Lincoln
Ave Call ISMSM

Female roommate Wanted Apt. lo-

cal. si MO yds. from Sumleilund line off

116. I i»>m>. $*"• a month plus electri-

city If intrusted call 6-*:Wv

FOR SALE

IVea! •'

FOR RENT
Room for reM. 10 mm. from

Private entrance, room care. H
vided. T«l. •65-46MH.

U.M.
pro-

It i

ttauui hair im -

i RaaaeaaMa prim i

Gall 546-^641

Sale on Si>yiler Bluebttd competitoon
akiis - Nevada Toes. Marker Heeta. Com

new Now $»5. Call 6-7567.
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IN PERSON

AMERICA'S NO. 1 ENTERTAINER

with

II M

& TIEW
Niteclub & Recording Personality

ce cemi
a,s. hd & cicihi

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS CAGE $3.75

Saturday, February 24 7 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Tickets on Sale at Student Union Box Office
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Ski Controversy Ends

DeGaulle Opens '68 Olympic Games
GRENOBLE, Prance (AP) — Preside nt Charles de Gaulle beamed with pride as

the Winter Olympics opened Tuesday, and G ames' officials were even happier later in

the day after erasing a ski controversy tha t had threatened to reduce the uames to

mini-Olympics.

Athletes from 37 Countries

Attend Olympics Opening in France

GRENOBLE, France (AP) — When the Olympic ath-

letes first awoke Tuesday, they saw that rain and snow

threatened to turn the opening ceremony into a dismal af-

fair.

Shortly after 60.000 spectators

in Grenoble and an estimated

60 million televiMon viewers in

the United States and Europe

heard de Gaulle proclaim the

Games open and watched Alain

Calmat light the Olympic flame,

the United States dropped the

opening match of the hockey

competition, losing to Czechos-

lovakia 5-1.

More significant for the

Games, however, was the com-
promise reached several hours
later between the International

Olympic Committee and the In-

ternational Ski Federation in the

ski-trademark controversy.

The IOC, which had wanted
all manufacturers' names re-

moved from skis of competitors,

ruled after a lengthy session

that skiing would remain In the

Grenoble Olympics but that no
skier would be permitted to

show any trademarks on his

skis at the end of a run.

The decision appeared to be

acceptance by the IOC of a com-
promise formula proposed by

FIS to leave the trademarks on

but to make sure the skiers do

not display their equipment to

photographers and television

cameras.
The IOC is opposed to skis

bearing trademarks because it

feels this practice is a commer-
cial exploitation of the Olympics.

The compromise eliminated

the possibility of the ski events

being crossed off the Olympic
program and being reduced to

world championships. Skiing

represents the backbone and
much of the glamor of the Win-
ter Games and its elimination

from these Games would have
damaged both the prestige and
Interest in them.

Marc Hedler of Switzerland,

president of FIS. said any skier

defying the new rule would be
disqualified.

Aside from the opening cere-

mony, Tuesday's Olympic sched-

ule was light.

The U.S.-Czechoslovakla hock-
ey match was first, and it got
the games off to a clean start.

Only four penalties were

Newly-Formed Girls' Rifle Team

Notches First Win vs. Drexel
UMass' newly - formed Wom-

en's Rifle Team experienced its

first victory this week when It

defeated Drexel Institute of

Technology. 1420-1407, in a

prone postal match.
Top scorers for UMass were

Captain Linda Dempsey with a

292 and Vicky Miller with a 286.

High scorers for Drexel were
Blair and Dauris. posting a 286

and 284 respectively.

Other significant UMass scor-

ers were Karen MacNutt, 282;

Kathy Izatt, 287; and Phyllis

Coyne, 279.

The women's team posts a 1-1

record, having lost its first

match to Harrisburg Polyclinic

Student Nurses earlier this

month.

called in the game, three against

the Americans, but the U.S.

team was not happy, feeling

that the referee kept the game
in too tight a rein and never let

the players cut loose.

Doug Volmar. an engineer

from Minneapolis, scored the on-

ly U.S. goal, tying the game 1-1

at 16:22 of the first period with

an assist from Larry Pleau of

Boston.

Olympic Teams

Dress Edwardian

For Winter Games
GRENOBLE. France <*) _

Olympic team styles have gone

Edwardian this winter. Three-

quarter length frock coats for

men were favored by the most

elegant teams in the opening

parade of the 10th Winter Olym-
pics.

The tiny nine-member Liech-

tenstein team In fur-trimmed

Edwardian coats and fur hats

was rated by many the best

dressed team on parade.

Russisn fur hsts were In high

favor—bat not with the Soviet

team which appeared in blue-and-

white woolen caps tipped and a

white pom-pom.

The American team wore red-

stylish blazers buttoned off-cen-

ter with a white band down the

shoulders, dark blue ski pants

and dark blue headbands.

Many of the American men
disliked iheir uniforms which

they said made them look like

bellhops. But opinion was divided,

and slde-by-side with 36 coun-

tries the American outfit clearly

had a better cut and finish than

most of the others.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TOP TEN

1. Houston
2. UCLA
3. North Carolina

4. St. Bonaventure
5. Tennessee
6. New Mexico
7. Columbia
8. Kentucky
9. Vanderbllt

10. New Mexico State

OolUffUn Photo by PatrtcU Lemxmrt

READY FIRE—Taking aim are I lnda Dempsey, Call Beale and

Dotty Mellor of the WomenV Blfle Team.

Dating Dance

BOSS TWEEDS

FEB. 9-7:54-11:46

only 75c

girls wear minis

But by the time the approxi-

mately 1.350 athletes from 37

countries lined up for the march
into the stadium, the storm had
stopped and the sun had broken

through the clouds.

Following the parade. Presi-

dent deGaulle. dressed in a dark

overcoat and bareheaded, stepped

to the microphone and pro-

claimed the opening of the 10th

Olympic Winter Games.
Shortly afterwards Alvin Cal-

mat, a former French Olympic

figure skating ace. jogged Into

the stadium and up the row of 101

blue steps to the tower housing

the flame.

At the top he turned and held

the torch higfc toward the crowd.

The spectators cheered loudly.

Calmat then turned back to the

bowl, touched it with the torch

and the Olympic flame blazed in

the sky. It will burn for the dura-

tion of the Games.
Competition in various other

sports was scheduled to get un-

der way in earnest Wednesday.

Women's figure skating was

first on the list with Americans

Peggy Fleming of Colorado

Springs. Colo.. Janet Lynn of

Rockford. 111., and Alberta Neyes

of Arlington. Mass.. set to skate

through the first part of their

compulsory figures.

The first medals were up for

the winning in the men's 30-kilo-

meter 18.6-mile cross-country ski

race.

There was not much hope that

the U.S. entrants — Charles Kel-

log of Boston. Mike Elliott of

Durange. Colo.. Mike Gallagher

of Killington. Vt.. and Jon Luf-

kin of Rumford. Maine—would

North Carolina

Overwhelms

Virginia, 108-64
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. ((*)-

Third ranked North Carolina
trailed In the opening minutes

and then roared back to score a

108-64 victory over Virginia in

an Atlantic Coast Conference

basketball game Tuesday night.

The Tar Heels fell behind 12-6

in the first four minutes but at

the half North Carolina had a

50 26 lead.

It was the sixth conference vic-

tory without a loss for the first

place Tar Heels, who are 15-1

over-all. Virginia is 3*6 in the

league and 6-12 over*!!.

finish higher than the middle of

the strong 66-man field.

GRENOBLE. France <*>
—

One of the loudest roars heard at

the opening ceremony of the

Olympics Tuesday was for 350

Olympic hostesses who came
over the rim of the stadium and

marched in formation onto the

infield.

Labeled bunnies because of

their red rabbit fur coats and

tight fitting blue ski pants, the

girls are serving as interpreters

for athletes, newsmen and offi-

cials.

When President Charles de

Gaulle sat down in the stadium,

one of the bunnies rushed over

and tried to place a blanket over

his legs. But DeGaulle brushed

her away, refusing the blanket,

and the girl stepped aside.

As Alain Calmat ran up 101

steps to light the Olympic flame,

the crowd of 60.000 could hear

his heartbeat. An electronic de-

vice was attached to his chest,

and the sound was amplified

through the loudspeakers.

Broncos Sign

Kuhman, Mitchell

DENVER. Colo. (•)—The Den-

ver Broncos have signed two

University of Vermont football

players, the American Football

League team announced Tues-

day.

They were Jeff Kuhman. a 6-

foot-3 tight end. who was picked

in the 15th round of the common
draft last week, and halfback

Bob Mitchell, who signed as a

free agent.

Ruth Birthplace

Becomes Shrine
BALTIMORE JP — The birth-

place of baseball immortal Babe

Ruth, saved from demolition jn

December, was turned over to

the city of Baltimore Tuesday
to be preserved as a shrine.

The transfer of title was made
on the 73rd birthday of the Bal-

timore native who became base

ball's greatest slugger and gate

attraction. The Babe died of can-

cer in 1948.
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Winter Carnival Ski Trip

Saturday, Feb. 17

Transportation

Ski Lifts and Tows

Ski Rentals

Dining and Dancing at the Charlemont Inn

All for $12.50

Sign-up for W.C. Ski Trip with $5.00 deposit

Mon.-Fri. (Feb. 5-Feb 9)

D
V
P

presents
DICK GREGORY

IN LECTURE

"Civil Rights and Black Power"

Tonight 8 p.m. — Curry Hicks Cage

m
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Z<wf Night's

Hoop Scores
HDCOND ROINI) OF
( AMIMS PLAYOFFS

Dormatory League

Sand - final Playoff

Panthers 43 Buffaloes

Fraternity League

Championship Playoff

K S 50 Z N

Independent league

Championship Playoff

Lee Squares 50 Flaming As V)

39

34

DORMITORY LEAGUE
Championship Playoff

Court Tim« Teamt
1 7 :U0 Panther* . Acaa

•3 7:00 KS t«. Lee Squares
•This »ame hai no meaning tince the

Independent League Champion* arc in-

eligible to compete for the Campas
Championship.

Ailing Olympic

Skaters Recover
GRENOBLE (fl -The stomach

trouble that confined three UJS.

speed skaters to bed for 2 days

disappeared Tuesday, allowing

them to train and march in the

opening ceremony of the 10th

Winter Olympics
First to throw off the bug

which has hit many athletes here

»for the Games, was Bill Legi-

Ittt, 20, of New York.

lie even weathered a heavy

mi"\\ storm to take a practice

run around the <-<»ld, open air

track before returning to the

Olympic village for the march to

the opening ceremony.

Lanigan will not compete un-

til Feb. 14, when the men's

speed skating starts.

Also free from illness was Di-

ane Holum, 16, of Northbrook,

111. one of the few Americans

considered to have a chance for

a speed skating medal. She also

took a spin around the track.

The third skater, Toy Dorgan,

21, of Springfield, 111., was able

to leave the villege, but the team
doctor decided she should not

chance catching cold by training.

Leaman Says, ^Nothing

Could've Stopped B.C.'

By STEVE ROSS
Stall Keporter

CHESTNUT HILL — I^ast night the Boston College

Eagles vented the frustration which they had been build-

ing up since last Saturday's stunning 89-82 loss against

Holy Cross by scalping the Redmen 94-70 before a near

capacity crowd at the Heights.

Boston College showed the emptied the Eagle bench,

potential which the pre-season Boston College continued to be

swamees had predicted. Fvery

facet of their fMM was near

perfection. The Redmen were off

their game all night; they WW
hardly shooting or passing. In

the first half, Terry Driscoll got

the Kagles off to a flying start

with an eight point lead. With

only four minutes on the clock,

the scone showed the Kagles

ahead 13-5.

The Redmen were plagued

with pow ba, l handling and

"Sara Lee" basketball as they

committed 13 turnovers. How-
ever, the vital statistics were

the shots taken by each team.

Boston College was 22 for 41,

and the Redmen were 10 for 28.

At the end of the first half,

Boston College led 50-29. Dris-

coll paced the Kagles with 10

points and Tom Verranow
chipped in with eight points. The
Redmen could not get close in the

second half as Coach Bob Cousy

Freshman Pucksters Defeat

American International,, 10-6
By RICH FRANKLIN

HUff Reporter

The UMass freshman hockey team broke out with five

goals in the first period and held on for a 10-6 win over

American International College Monday night at Orr Rink

in Amherst. The victory was the team's second against

three losses for the season.

the dominant force in the game
as they built up a large 86-54

lead DtMlld the driving shots of

Pete Sollene who was aided by

Vera now and Driscoll. For the

Redmen. Ray Ellerbrook had a

magnificant half.

Kllerbrook led all the scorers

with 25 point*. Driscoll paced the

Kagles with 21 points. Sollene

and Veranow eacn had 12 points

for Boston College and Bob Du-
kiet had 10. The only other Red-

man to hit double figures was
Billy Tindall with 17.

KEDMAN BANTINGS . . . U-
Mass Coach Jack Leaman said

of Boston College, "They're the

finest team I've seen this season.

We really lost Saturday when
lloly Cross beat them. They were

sky high and nothing could ha* e

stopped them tonight."

Cousy called this "our finest

effort this season, with the pos-

sible exception of UCLA. If we

BILLY TINDALL
Scores 17 points.

played like thus all the time, no

one would ever beat us."

Cousy, puffing on a cigar ala

Ked Auerbach, had high praise

for Lllerbrook and Tindall, and

he marvelled at Ellerbrook's

shooting.

Driscoll took BC out of the

starting gate, and the Eagles ran

RAY ELLERBROOK
Leads scorers with 25 points

like never before. It was their

finest game of the season.

It is doubtful anyone could

have taken the Eagles. Anyone
at all.

TOTAL
B F Pts

UMASS 25 27 70

BOSTON COL. 16 39 94

Frosh Hoopsters Fall

To Boston College 70-58
By PETER PASC ARELLI

Staff Reporter

CHESTNUT HILL — Hampered by excessive fouling

and a taller Boston College team, the UMass freshman bas-

ketball team was defeated heree yesterday, 70-58.

Woody Cook led all scorers by

turning in a hat trick, two of

the three scores coming unasist-

ed. Mike Fallon followed close-

ly with two tallies and an assist

and Mike Murray had one goal

and three assists.

Murray opened the scoring

with an unassisted goal with

only six seconds gone on the

clock. Tom Peters beat in a re-

bound at 1:04 of the period,

assists going to Murray and Ed
Riley. At 2:50 of the period Paul

Riley, assisted by Murray, scored

the third goal for UMass be-

fore the A.LC. goalie had made
any saves at all. The frosh

scored twice more In the period

with a tally by ALU. sand

wiched between the two. Both

were by Cook, the first un-

assisted and the second with

help from Fallon.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

ail varsity football, soccer and

cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Wln-

The scoring was all even in

the second period, with both

teams netting three apiece. The
scores banged home by Ed Riley,

Cook, and Fallon were all unas-

sisted.

The four goal advantage gain-

ed by UMass in the opening pe-

riod held up as the scoring was
again even in the final period.

UMass chalked up two more, as

did A.I.C Jerry Burke scored

the ninth goal for the frosh,

with assists going to Murray
and Paul Riley. Fallon ended the

scoring for the night with 25

seconds remaining in the con-
test.

It was a fine offensive effort

for the Little Redmen, and they

showed promise of salvaging a

good season after a dismal start.

Larry Walsh, between the pipes,

turned in another good perform-

ance, kicking out 24 shots.

The freshmen face their next

opponent. New Prep, to whom
they lost earlier in the season,

in an away game Feb. 12.

Trailing by only two at half-

time, 33-31, the Little Redmen
were quickly put farther behind

in the second half. Boston Col-

lege outscored UMass 16-4 in the

first eight minutes and forced

UMass into an uphill battle they

could not win. Leading the charge

for the Eaglets was Greg Sees,

who scored nine points in this

period of time. Also playing a

big role in the B.C. attack by

his ball stealing and handling

was guard Jim O'Brien.

Probably the biggest factor In

the Boston College surge was

the fouls. The Eaglets went to

the foul strip 34 times while

the Little Redmen Maty took 22

charity tosses. Ken Mathias,

star I Mass eenter. picked up

four fouls at 19:25 in the sec-

ond half and fouled out seven

minutes later.

After falling behind by as much
as 16 points with only eight min-

utes left. UMass made valiant

attempts to stage a comeback.

Leading the rally was Bill Gree-

ley, Jon Kruper. and Frank Shaf

feld, who was substituting for

Mathias.

UMass cut the BC lead to sev-

en points with 6:28 left on a

three point play by Greeley

However, Boston College pro-

ceeded to score five straight and

was never in trouble again.

The first half was a close one

all the way. The largest lead at

halftime was four points as both

teams were cold from the out-

side. Greeley and Jim Ryan were

the only Little Redmen to con-

sistently find the range, and it

was their shooting which kept

I'Mass in the game.

BC meanwhile, aided by the

absence of Mathias due to foul

trouble, was getting two and

three shots at the hoop to over-

come their poor shooting. UMass
shot only 35 percent in the bas-

ketball ball game, while BC was
little better with 40 percent

UMass made two lineup changes

by starting Stan Kinard at for-

ward and Bob Dempsey in the

back court.

Leading all scorers was Sees

of Boston College with 21 points

and Fitzgerald and O'Brien with

14 and 13 respectively. UMass
was led by Greeley and Shaffeld

with 13 apiece and Ryan with

ten.

BOX SCORES
BC FR.
McAuliffe
O'Brien
Dunn
Goctello

Hilaire
KitzCerald
Oroaby

Total a

B F Pts
2 4

5 3 13

2
6 8

5 21
2

fi 14

2 6

1

1

8
1

4
2

24 22 70

UM FR.
Greeley
Derrvpaey
Kruper
Kinard
Hellen
Ryan
Mathias
Shaffeld
Totals

B FPU
4 5 13

2 6

1 7

4

1 1

2 10

4

5 13

2
3

2

4
2
4
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Records Broken in Intrasquad Track Meet
By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

Eight meet records and three frosh records were broken, and one school record

was tied at the Second Annual UMass Intr asquad Track Meet held last Saturday in

Boyden Gym and Curry Hicks Cage. The M aroon squad avenged the loss which they

suffered last year to the White Team with a crushing 61-33 victory.

Leading the
*

Maroons were Other winners were Arcaro in interesting contest as Wayne

record breakers Marble in the the shot. 46' 7; and Canter- grabbed the lead.

hurry In the broad jump. 19' 3' \

Daily CoU«Ki*n Phnto by PatrWa I*mj«trt

WOMEN AND GUNS—The newly formed women'* rlfl© team

posted its first meet victory last weekend by outgunnlng Drexel

Institute of Technology, 1420-1407. Member* of the team are

(foreground) Karen Mac Nutt, Linda Dempsey, Kathy Isatt,

and Joyce Lahonte; (back row) Phyllis Coyne, Gall Beale, Botty

Mellor and Vicky Miller. More deXadls are Inside on page 7.

50-yard dash, 5.6 seconds; Gerry
Spellman in the 45-yard hurdles,

5.9 seconds ; Ron Wayne in the

1000-yard run, 2:21.6; John An
derson in the 600, 1:14.9 and
Charles Lang in the two mile,

9 38.6.

However, the White team also

had its share of record breakers

in Greg Bowman in the mile,

4:22.5; Cal Oarpenrterin the high

jump, 6*4; and Buzz Hiller in

the pole vault, 12*3. Both Car-

penter's and Hiller's jumps also

established ifrosh records. An
otfMC frosh record was set by
Wayne who took a second in

the" mile in 4:23.0. Frosh Sj>cll

mans time of 5.9 not only broke

the record, but H also tied the

school mark.

The relay was won by a Maroon
team made up of Tom Dcrdcri-

an. Ed Heywood, Clarence Gay-

nor, and Spellman. The differ

ence In the meet was the gr«»at

edge in depth enjoyed by the

Maroons.
The best races of the day

were the 600, 1000, and mile

In the 600, Anderson took the

lead over Bob Hasselbaum at

the start and held it all the way
to the tape, to win by one sec

ond. Wayne used the same stra-

tegy M he jumped out to .ui

early lead and kept it all the

way Ixviting Maroon teammate
Elliot Stevens by eight tenths

of a second.
The mile aJso proved to be an

Bowman. It remained that way
for eight laps. It was at this

moment that Bowman moved
ahead of Wayne in the stretch

for a half second victory.

For his first pilace in the 1000

and second in the mile which

broke the frosh record, Wayne
was a near-unanimous choice for

Athlete of the Meet Award.

More Sports

Page 7



Dick Gregory Criticizes

"Our Insane Democracy
it

Mix* Photo by Linda Rlekarchwa

Dick tiregorv, comedian turned civil rights leader addressed a

capacity size croud last niK ht in the (age. The theme of a sick,

insane American socieU was dominant throughout his speech.

Read interview with Dick Gregory in tomorrow's Collegian.

B> DON EPSTEIN
!>> MMm

"We live ui a COIintry M iick Hid mis, me that

vtn nots help out " Using these words, i>a-k

envois comedian turned civil righti leader, de-

tcribed his opinion* <>t eontemporar) American

lociety to a rapacity crowd of over 'i.ooo la.st night

in the Curry Hicks <\i

Gregory claimed that the number one problem

affecting America today is not air pollution but

moral pollution. Gregory asked, "When are we go-

mg to stop lying and try to honest)) settle the

problems affecting the country."

in his speech Gregory praised Mm Mash power

movement headed h\ Stokcly (armichacl and H.

Rap Drown. He called America the most "racist

count r> on the face of the earth." He explained

hit point further by sa>ing that America is so sick

that black people as well as white people are

racists.

Gregory said that Carmichael's statement tell-

ing the white people to get OUt of the civil rights

movement WSJ an "honest, ethical, and moral

statement." He told the audience "before you

young college students go down south to hug your

white cousins, take a Negro home and bug your

mother and father In your northern white suburbs.

Stay out of our business and don't make comments

about something you know nothing about."

In his speech, liregory urged .Martin Luther

King to stop preaching non-violence to Negroes

and start preaching it to whites." He spoke of

how he and ( armichael got fed up with the non-

violent philosophy. He told of the day when non-

violent Negroes were knocked down and stomped
on hy white policemen in Dllllllfhsill. Alabama.

lie related t personal experience of when hs
wa-> walking one day in Greenwood, Mississippi

with a little boy A white man threw a brick which

hit a five-year old Negro boy in the mouth. "You
never lived until you saw a luick hit a five-ye ir

old in the mouth."
Gregory predicted new riots m the cities this

summer and he said that the riots will continue
until we stop making the ghetto a battle ground
and turn it into a lab.

He concluded, "it ui a mark oJ Insanity when a

nation as powerful as ours gets frightened over

the two simple words black power'. He compared
H. Hap Brown to Patrick Henry; give me liberty.

or give me death'."

Gregory, who is a candidate for president, said

that if he was ever elected he would "bring all

the boys home from Vietnam and send LBJ there

all by himself."

He said it's time for our government to start

telling the truth. "Sure we killed 22,000 Vietcong

this past week, but how many civilians were also

killed."

Referring to the picture winch appeared in

many papers this week of the chief of police of

Saigon executing a Viel g terrorist, Gregory

said, "America is supposed to be instilling fi

(iom and democracy in Vietnam, and that includes

trial by jury." He said that the picture was evi-

dence that "the whole damn country ain't worth

the saving."

d on page 3)
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Sam Spark Exonerated
The Ways and Means Committee of the Student Senate, un-

der Chairman Tim Roche, concluded its in\ tion of the I)ail>

Collegians expenditure of $2,230.60 for the production of Sam
Sparks Greatest Hits with a report favoring the Daily Collegian,

According to the Committee's report, the Daily Collegian's

action in publishing the special was entirely legal as no particular

specifications were placed on the paper's budget for specials. As

a result, the Daily Collegian was found by the Committee to have

the right to determine for itself the nature of any special it wishes

to publish within the $4,875 specials category passed in its budget

last year by the Senate.

Following the Ways and Means report, there was no further

objection to the special expressed on the floor of the Senate

Senate Clarifies

Open House Stand
By PETE WARD

Senate Reporter

Due to confusion regarding the Student Senate's ac-

tion concerning civil disobedience last week, the Daily Col-

legian wishes to re-state the position of the senate on this

issue.

LBJ Calls for Assault on Crime,

Emphasizes Stricter Firearms Control

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson asked Congress Wednesday to approve a

massive assault on crime, with special emphasis on tougher laws to curb dangerous drugs-

mainly LSD and other hallucinogens.

The program also includes individual efforts aimed against organized crime, gam-

bling, rioting and alcoholism.

Bill S47. ts passed by the Sen-

ate last week, does not call for

immediate illegal open houses by

residence halls. It merely sets up

the procedure by which the Sen-

ate could eaU for such actions.

The bill reads:

"Be it enacted that the Stu-

dent Senate unilaterally authorize

all houses to hold open houses

according to S46 (Fac. Senate

Student Affairs committee report

concerning open houses) com-

mencing with a separate vote of

the Senate to that effect. This

vote shall not be considered spe-

cial business, but shall require

the consent of two thirds pres-

ent."

According to Senate President

Collins, the SenaU- would au-

thorize the use of illegal open

houses only If the student pro-

posals were unreasonably re-

jected or stalled. According to

the bill, such authorization

would require two-thirds ap-

proval in the Student Senate.

President Collins stressed that

no hOWa should attempt to hold

an illegal open house without the

support of such a two-thirds vote

at the Senate. He felt that any il-

legal action undertaken inde-

pendently of the Senate and the

real of the campus could only

damage the unity and the cause

of the majority of students.

Communists OK
If Elected,

Says Romney
MANCHESTER. N.H. (W) —

Campaigning Gov. George Rom-
ney said Wednesday if the peo-

ple of South Vietnam were to

freely elect a Communist govern

ment "what right have we to

say that they can't have it?"

The Michigan governor said he

does not think that would be the

outcome of an open election, free

of terrorism.

But as he roamed New Hamp-
shire seeking Republican presi-

dential primary votes, Romney
called the current Saigon govern-

ment a "narrow, restrictive" re-

gime. "Corruption is rampant,"

he said. He said the situation

must he changed.

"That government wouldn't

l.i t more than a couple or three

weeks without our support,"

Romney told some 50 people in

a storefront headquarters at

Meredith.

Answering telephoned quesUons

on a radio station, Romney as-

serted that the Communist Viet

Cong commands more sympathy
among the people In Vietnam

than the government In Saigon.

"I don't believe the bulk of the

(Continued on page S)

The President linked a re-

newed call for legislation to curb

firearms sales with a new pro-

posal which would make It a

crime to cross state lines to in-

cite riots. He said these are

aimed at "two causes of death

and destruction — the criminal

agitator and the gun."

Johnson called again for en-

actment of his Safe Streets and

Crime Control legislation- and

doubled the first year's appro-

priation request to $100 million.

Last year he asked for S50 mil-

lion to help cities and states im-

prove local law enforcement and

raise police salaries.

Johnson aimed a special appeal

to governors and mayors, asking

them to review their criminal

laws and their courts and to be

sure they have "efficient, well-

trained and fully supported

police departments and law en-

forcement agencies."

He emphasized that the re-

sponsibility for local law enforce-

ment lies with local government

and the "federal government

must never assume the role of

the nation's policeman."

Johnson's anti-crime proposals

went to Congress in two mes-

sages - one devoted entirely to

dSf*Jei<Ollf drugs. ThS President

called for creation of a new and

powerful Bureau of Narcotics

and Dangerous Drags, it would

be part ot thS Just ice Depart-

ment, with a director appointed

by the attorney general.

Nucleus of the new agency

would be the Bureau of Narco-

tic**, now part of the Treasury
Department, and the Bureau of

Drag Abuse Control, now in the

Department of Welfare, Johnson

would boost the number of agents

in the two agencies by about one-

third.

The President said he wants

legislation to make the illegal

manufacture, sale and distribu-

tion of LSD and other dangerous

drugs a felony, and possession I

misdemeanor. Currently, manu-
facture and sale of LSD are mis-

demeanors, and there is no fed-

eral penalty for possession.

"Drug abuse presents an in

sidious and growing threat to

our nation's health, particularly

the health of young people,"

Johnson said

California State Policeman escorts members of the armed Black

Panther Party as they protested bill restricting the carr>ing of

firearms in public, Johnson called for legislation curbing fire-

arms sales to attempt to check increasing crime in the street*.
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Hanoi's Big Drive?

Special Forces Camp Leveled
By EYVDIN Q. WHITE

SAIGON (AP)—Radio messages from a Special Forces camp on the western flank of

U.S. Marine lines below the demilitarized zone told of heavy inroads on the camp Wed-

nesday by Hanoi regulars attacking for the first known time with Russian-made tanks.

tured. It .said two outpost* to week and the people were trying

the south also fell. to begin a recovery from the dc-

Summer Courses Offered

By Michigan State Univ.

Sporadic fighting persisted In

and around Saigon, much of It

In the Chinese sector, i'holon.

Jet bombers heavily attacked

an enemy detachment spotted

shortly after 2 am. Thursday
five miles south of the city lim-

its. Explosion of the bombs
jarred windows in the heart of

the city.

The menaced Special Forces

camp was Lang Vei, a lookout

post in the mountains near the

northwest corner of South Viet-

nam.
The fight drew attention a-

gain to the forecast of allied

authorities that North Vietnam-
ese divisions will strike south in

the wake of the bloody Commu-
nist offensive that has chal-

lenged political and military

alignments in South Vietnam.
In a claim that didn't jibe

with American reports. Radio
Hanoi declared the camp was
overrun at 2:30 am. Wednes-
day after a fight of little more
than two hours and the defend-
ers were annihilated or cap-

Saigon authorities said five of

the tanks were destroyed, four

by the defenders' 57mm recoil-

less rifles and the other by air

strikes. But the toll on the gar-

rison was obviously heavy. Red
flame throwers were reported to

have driven defender! from per-

imeter gun posts.

A Special Forces sergeant at

one point radioed Da Nang that

only five of the 25 Americans
were still alive—he and four

others in a headquarters bunker.

He said a wrecked tank was on
top of the bunker. All the camp's
installations above ground had
been leveled.

Asked whether the Lang Vel
action might be the start of

Hanoi's big drive, a senior mem-
ber of Gen. William C. West-
moreland's staff commented: "I

wouldn't go that far."

There were other clashes a-

cross the country, but in many
areas the fighting had tapered

off from the intensity of last

NOTICES
UNIVERSITY BANDS
On S*t.. Feb. 10 mX 1 p.m. in th* Stu-

ierrt Union Council Chambers all inter-
acted band members invited to attend
Jus meeting few poeaible oriranixaXion of
•olony chaj*e*» of KKU and TBS.
FACULTY (.BOl P ON PEACE AND
A AK
On Feb. S. at 8 p.m. in SBA 120 a

lecture "The Peace Movement in
Jommuniet Ctechoeiovakia" by the Rev.
Bobumir J. SedU»ky.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
On Mon.. Feb. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in Batt-

led €1, Dr. Ian B. Thomas aaet. prof.

3f electrical engineering. UMass will

give a talk on "Speech Perception and
Synthesis".

NEW GUARD
On Thurs.. Feb. S. at 8 p.m. in the

Senate Chambers a meeting will be held.
>pen to members and potential members
interested in this conservative organiza-
tion.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Prayer meeting will be held at 5:30

in Memorial Hall. All weootne.

BELt'HKRTOWN VOLUNTEERS
ThereVvill be a bus this Sat. from the

Newman center at 1:15 p.m.
ENGLISH MAJORS

Enjrmh majors who wiah to be con-
sidered for Secondary Education Block
196«-1969 should apply to the School of
Education on or before Feb. 16. Only
juniors with a cumulative average of
2.0 should apply. Students will be noti-
fied early in March if an Interview is

required.

LOST
1 pair of men's black-rimmed gleases

in black case. Lost between T-5 and
Amherst Creamery or Amherst Center.
Contact Steve. 1500 T-5 or call «-S807.
Reward.
PINNINGS

Marianne Wojotk '68. Brooks to John
Shagoury '67. Phi Sigma Delia.
ENGAGEMENTS
Marty Sharrit '69, Sigma Sigma Sigma

to Jack Magovern. Agawam, Maes.
Eileen Hackey '69. Patterson to James

Komanowicx '67. Air Force.
Elaine Stevall, Henry Heywood Hoep.

School of Nursing '68 to Jeroid Pa-
quette '68. Webster.

DANCE - Thursday

Friday Happy Hour
Entertainment —
JOHN MORGAN

in person

Q-CLUB

Sale on University Jackets!

structive attacks that hit 35 pop-

ulated centers.

In Saigon, intermittent street

lighting erupted Wednesday,
most of it in the Chinese sector

of Cholon or in the outskirts.

There was no pattern to the
lighting as government troops

moved freely through areas that

had been Viet Cong strongholds
last week.

Students from across the li-

nked States are enrolling now
in the new courses offered in

Europe this summer by Un-

American Language- and Educa-
tional Center (AM LEG) of Mich-
igan State University.

Political science at London,
England; Lausanne, Switzer-

land, and Florence, Italy, will be
offered. Also scheduled are

courses in humanities and grad-

uate education at London.

The courses, taught by MSU
professors-in-residenee , said, sup-

plemented by experts In the

home countries, provide a new
approach in these subject-mat-

ter fields.

MSU credit is given for the

WHAT'S MISSING
from this picture of

Homecoming Queen Shirley Capecci?

YOU!!
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu cordially invite

you to an informal Open Smoker tonight at 8 p.m.

Call 253-9157 for rides.

LADIES NIGHTS

The HUTCH INN
Route 9, Hadley, Mass.

Wednesday & Thursday
MUGS OF BEER — WED.

CHAMPAGNE NIGHT — Till RS.

Charlesfon's Banjo Band

DIXIELAND 68

The Brothers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Invite all Upperclassmen

and Freshmen

to an OPEN SMOKER

Thurs., Feb. 7, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

9 Chestnut St. 545-0070 Rides at 6:45

successful completion of the sum-
mer's work. Enrollment dead-

line for these courses has been
extended to March IE

Credit and noncredit language
programs in Europe are also

open to qualified students in the
A_ML.EC program, with the
deadline set at May 1.

Credit language courses In-

clude German at Cologne, Ger-
many; French at Paris, Franc**,

and Spanish at Madrid, Spain.
Noncredit course* are set at

Cologne, Paris and Madrid, In

addition to French at Lausanne,
Switzerland; Italian at Florence,

Italy, and Spanish at Barcelona,
Spain.

Interested students can obtain

more information by contacting

the AMLEC office, 107 Center
for International Programs.
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan 48823, Tele-

phone 517 353-8921.

Governor Kirk
! Withdraws from

N. H. Primary
CONCORD, N. H. Ut) — Flor-

ida Gov. Claude Kirk Jr. told

newsmen Wednesday that he is

not a candidate for president

and that he is withdrawing his

name from the New Hampshire
Republican presidential primary
ballot.

The entry of his name in the

New Hampshire primary, Kirk
said, "will have a long-term

historic effect— it has killed

sectionalism — no longer will

sectionalism be a determining
factor in the choice of our na-

tional leadership."

Kir,k added, "Up to now, the

only way for a Southerner in

modern times to occupy the

White House has been to enter

through the back door."

Kirk said he will go to the

Republican national convention

in Miami as a favorite son, and

added that he will support who-
ever wins the GOP presidential

nomination.

SENIORS-
REMEMBER

Your appointment

tor

INDEX PICTURES

C-vjIdn't

Washington

use

The job

won't be

open till

1968.

do YOU listen to wmua, 91.1 f.m. ?
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Blinstmb's Razed by Fire
BOSTON (AP)—Richard Cardinal Cashing, Roman Catholic archbishop of Boston,

and comedian Jimmy Durante have pledged their aid to the owner of Blinstrub's, the na-

tionally known nightclub destroyed in a five-alarm fire Wednesday.

Loss in the fire was unofficially estimated at $1.25 million.

The owner, Stanley Blinstrub, who established the club 35 years ago, said he didn't

carry "a penny's worth of fire insurance."

In recent years, Blinstrub and Durante aaid he would come to

Cardinal Cushing sponsored Boston sometime next week to

stage a performance to benefit

Blinstrub.

Thanksgiving parties in the club

for ekderly persons living alone.

The Cardinal said Wednesday
he would start a campaign to

raise $100,000 because "Stanley

Blinstrub never once sent me a

bill for the parties for over 1,500

people."

Cardinal Cusbing said the

money thus saved went to aid

emotionally upset children, the

sick and the poor.

The night club was to have

been the scene of Durante's 75th

birthday celebration, starting

this Friday, and the comedian

said he lost costumes valued at

$7,500 and manuscripts in the

fire.

STUDENT SENATE
VACANCD2S

A special election will be

held Feb. 22 to fill vacancies

in the Student Senate for the

following constituencies.

Coolidge Upper, Brooks, But-

terfleld, Chadbourne, Field,

Hamlin, Hills South, James,

Leach, Mills, Thoreau, At

Large Class of 71, Commu-
ters (10 seats).

Nomination papers will be

available to Feb. 16 in the

RSO office.

Credibility Gap Narrows;

Civilian Casualties Admitted
BEN TRE, Vietnam (AP)—"It became necessary to

destroy the town to save it," a U.S. major said Wednesday.

Blinstrub estimated the build-

ing loss at $750,000 and the stock

of food and liquor at another

$600,000.

No one was reported injured in

the fire.

Towering clouds of smoke, seen

several miles away, hampered
firemen in their efforts to battle

the flames that engulfed the

building.

The club was one of the mo sit

popular In Boston and presented

top stars of the entertainment

world. It was one of the largest

in the country with accommoda-
tions for 2,200 patrons.

Cardinal Cushing said Blin-

strub "ran the cleanest, most at-

tractive ndght club in the city."

He said that every politician

owes a debt to Blinstrub and

"they should help him now."

He was talking about the grim

decision that allied commanders
made when Viet Cong attackers

overran most of this Mekong Del-

ta city 45 miles southwest of

Saigon.
They decided that regardless

of civilian casualties they must

bomb and shell the once placid

river city of 35,000 to rout the

Viet Cong forces.

Heavy guns were turned on the

city's streets. Jet fighter-bomb-

ers carrying bombs, rockets and

napalm were ordered into the

attack.

The decision was not taken

lightly, U.S. advisers asserted.

"They are our friends out

there," said one American, point-

ing to the smoking city. "We
waited until we had no choice.

The Vietnamese chief of staff

had to bring In an sir strike on

the house of his neighbor."

Ben Tre was one of the cities

attacked by the Viet Cong at

the height of last weeks fighting.

Details of its destruction in the

three-day battle to oust the Viet

Cong became known Wednesday.
Available casualty statistics in-

dicate that at least as many
Vietnamese civilians as combat-

ants died in the battle.

U.S. advisers said the heavy

allied firepower hurled on the

city to drive out the Viet Cong
probably contributed largely to

the deaths of at least 500 civi-

lians and possibly 1.000. South

Vietnamese officials say the en-

emy dead totaled 451. About 50

Vietnamese soldiers died, along

with more than 20 Americans

from the U.S. 9th Infantry Divi-

sion.

Lt. Col. James Dare of Chica-

go, commander of U.S. Advisory

Team 98, said "we will never

know for sure" the number of

Chilians who died."

"Many families are buried per-

manently under the rubbie," he
said

Americans say 45 per cent of

the city was destroyed. The Vet

-

namese province chief said that

if the village environs are con-

sidered, Ben Tre was 85 per cent

destroyed.

U.S. Officers say the firepower

had to be used and that allied

casualties would have been far

higher if heavy firepower had

not been employed.

The battle opened when a reg-

imental-sized enemy force of ap-

proximately 2,500 men invaded

the city and the surrounding

villages, U.S. advisers said. The
decision to use jets and heavy

guns to dislodge the attackers

was made early in the battle

when the Viet Cong almost had

the city under its control.

The Ben Tre defenders said

the Viet Cong was containing

Vietnamese and U.S. forces try-

ing to counterattack and that

the Viet Cong seized the radio

station and began broadcasting

to the population.
• U.S. advisers said the Viet

Cong occupied the city so rapid-

ly it was not possible to warn
civilians of the impending air

strikes or the artillery barrages,

particularly with the Viet Cong
in control of the radio station.

BUS SCHEDULE

HOLYOKE

MCCARTHY
VOLUNTEERS

Sat. 11:15-11:30 S.U.

Sun. 12:00 S.U.

UNITED NATIONS. NY. Ml—
U.S. Ambassador John A. Gro-

nouski had a secret meeting Jan.

26 with a North Vietnamese em-
issary in Warsaw, U.N. diplomats

said Wednesday.
Gronouski set up the meeting,

they said, and it took place at a

hotel, "neutral ground."

The talk presumably had to do
with how to bring about discus-

sions to settle the war in Viet-

nam. But the diplomats, both

Eastern and Western, could not

say how k came out.

DICK GREGORY . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Continuing to discuss Ameri-

can internal problems Gregory

said, "LBJ is damn dumb with

his stupid travel restrictions."

The President, according to Gre-

gory, thinks he is going to solve

all of our fiscal problems by pre-

venting the tourists from spend-

ing $2 billion a year overseas.

Gregory claimed that the pro-

fessional syndicate is responsible

for many of our problems includ-

ing the balance of payments

problem. He said "the syndicate

takes between $10-20 billion a

month out of the country and

puts it into overseas banks."

Dick Gregory, comedian, con-

tributed a few jokes about the

exquisite auditorium facilities at

UMass. "Invite LJ3J down," he

said, "and after one look at this

building he's sure to give you

foreign aid."

Gregory will hold an informal

discussion at Xanadu on Green

St. in Northampton immediately

following his engagement at

eight o'clock at Smith College to-

night.

ROMNEY . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Vietnamese people really would

vote in a Communist govern-

ment." Romney told a questioner

in Meredith. "But let's assume

they voted for a Communist

government. If they want com-

munism, what right have we to

say they can't have it?"

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" x 24"

Send any B6W or color pho-

tograph, negative, collage,

drawing, or snapshot.

Only $8.75 plus 25c handling
All Posters BAW, 2 wk. de-

livery. Your original returned

Include School Name

Psychedelic Photo Co.
P.O. Box 8071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

Executive Council 71
SWING SHIFT ONLY

Applications Available

For 8 Positions

Applications available in R.S.O.

Due Feb. 13, 1968—5:00 P.M.

wmua needs YOU ? will you help ?

Whatsit?

Photos by Thorn Meyer*

Bring answer to Collegian office. Deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 18.

(Good Luck) Prize Is an exclusive portrait by the Daily Col-

legian.

.V

Last Weeks Whatsit?

Winner of the whatsit con-

test is Robert S. Zielinski of

Webster House. He should

come in and claim his prize,

a portrait by one of the Col-

legian photographers.

The winning answer was the

top of a fire hydrant. Incor-

rect answers included a watch

stem, base of a column, con-

struction tire, and the bottom

of a bird bath—Oh well !

SENIORS-

REMEMBER

Your appointment for

INDEX PICTURES

Crash Course in Photography

For Novices To Advanced Amateurs

3 SESSIONS
1. Introduction to cameras,

exposure meters, flash guns

slide projectors and enlargers.

2. Black and White processing

color processing, paper processing

negative processing.

3. Shooting session . . . lighting

control, color balance, posing

for portraits, fashion and

figure photography. Model present each night.

STARTS THIS SUNDAY, FEB. 4, 1968

FROM 8 TO 11 P.M. FOR INFORMATION

AND ENROLLMENT CALL 584-8978

COURSE UNDER DIRECTION OF NORM GOYER

The Brotherhood of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to an OPEN SMOKER-Wed., Feb. 7

9:00 p.m. Informal

WORCESTER ROOM, STUDENT UNION

V » *

I
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Library Committee Lacks Student
A small box on page 6 of Tuesday's paper notified the student body

that thi'iv ai\' wuancies on three joint student-faculty committees open to

any student. Included among the vacancies was one on the Faculty Sen-
ate Library Committee. The charge of tins conumttee whose membership
allows for two students with full voting privileges is to (1) recommend
policies for the development of the library so as to serve the academic
ami research needs of the University, (li) Advise the Director of Libraries

and recommend policies for the operation of the library."

It was the feeling of the joint student-faculty study committee re-

porting in the spring of 1%G that at least two students should be added
to the Library Committee—this recommendation was subsequently ap-
proved and put into effect.

One would assume that the purpose of this committee is a valid one
which should appeal to the interests of many—to the interests of nearly

everyone who has ever used the library. Furthermore, this committee can
be compared to the Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate (the
committee working on the open house proposal) in its University role, a
role providing for students, faculty and administration to sit and advise
together.

Anions the matters of special interests to students that the committee
formally and informally has discussed recently are: additional reverse book
locations, revision of the overdue fine schedule, extension of library hours
during the final exam period, why the library closed during the Christ-
mas recess after it had announced it would be open, what authority do the
security personnel have. Issues of importance affecting the entire Univer-
sity community have included the new library building, the report of an
accrediting association, the all books current acquisition program, the
supplementary budget request, and the search for a permanent library
director.

The Library Committee this year interpreted a statement of the
American Association of University Professors that "The faculty should
have primary responsibility for determining the educational policies of
the institution," to mean the committee should have primary responsi-
bility for determining library policy.

In response to the committee statement, the acting director of the
University libraries commented: "it is possible to decide which policies

the library should follow only through discussions in the Library Commit-
tee involving participation of faculty, students, and staff. He stressed the
importance of keeping programs of the library responsive to the needs
of the University, which can be done only through working together and
discussing issues as they come up." (Minutes, Jan. 4, 1968).

This committee is one of the primary avenues open to the students
to address complaints on service directly to the man who is in charge;
the libraries' director is a member of the committee. It is the vehicle
through which students can offer the suggestions which come only to the
individuals using the facilities. This is the committee concerned with long-
range planning—shall there be open or closed stacks in the new library.

But this is also a committee which must gain its full student member-
ship this year. It is a committee which should not suffer the fate of the
Master Planning Committee on which students were given a virtual brush-
off until they woke up.

But this is a committee which for the large part of last year, 1966-
1967, had student representation in name only and for this academic year
has had only one student member. Is one student enough representation
for 11,500?

(Anyone interested in the committee should contact the Vice Presi-
dent of the Student Senate.)

Pat Petow, Editorial Chairman

OTIDENT SENATE VACANCIES
A special election will be held Feb. 22 to fill vacancies in the Student Senate

for the following constituencies.
Coolidge Cpper, Brooks, Butiterfield, Chadbourne, Field, Hamlin, Hills South,

James. Leach, Mills, Thoreau, At Large Class of '71, Commuters (10 seats).
Nomination papers will be available until Feb. 16 in the BSO office.

Puebh

Spying and Wealth
Determine Offshore Limits

THE SEIZURE OF THE PUEBLO and
the legality of its seizure have raised ser-
ious questions about how far territorial
waters extend from a nation's coast. Vir-
tually all world powers use spy ships to
acquire information on the military
strength of others

Voices in the U.S. Senate have called
for reciprocal limits. That ifl, if ships
can't go closer than 12 miles to Russia,
Russia can't come closer than 12 miles to
our shores This plan is reasonable, but
refusion could occur. We might have
Russian vessels 12 miles out, French
11%, Chinese 9 11716 and so on.

A less confusing plan would be for all

nations to agree to the same system of
limits.

Because of the exploration of the ocean
and its floor and the continuing discov-
ery of valuable resources, nations are in-
terested in preserving as much of their
offshore property as possible. The neces-
sity of retaining ocean wealth must be
merged with the reality of spying and off-
shore limits regulated accordingly. The
immediate crisis again calls us to action,
to make wise decisions of basic policy.

David Baskin
Editorial Day Editor

©If* MasBatlftxBtttB Satlg (Enlbgtan
Student CnJon — University of Massachusetts — Amherst. Mass.
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The Officers and Crew of the U. S.S. Pueblo

Campus Comment
Two Senate Treasurers Agree

Publieation Was Approved
To the editor:

At this time I am compelled to answer
Mr. Mellor's charges in the letters to the
editor's column concerning the Sam Spark
special.

Mr. Mellor was at both meetings of the
Student Senate last year when the bud-
get was voted and pawed. He voiced no
objections at that time. I have enclosed
I letter from last year's treasurer, Burt
Freedman. which will explain how the
Sam Spark Special was budgeted. I don't
believe that the Sam Spark Special pick-
ed any favorites.

To use a cliche, "it has something to
offend everyone."

The publishing of Yahoo for this year
was blocked by the administration, hut
that is no reason to quit. The Sam Spark
Special was an example to anyone that
college humor can be executed in good
"taste".

It is just a lucky thing that the editors
of Yahoo had only the Record American,
the Legislature and the Administration
angry at them. If Mr. Mellor had thrown
his weight against them too, they npght
have been burned at the stake.

Paul J. Silverman
Treasurer, Student Senate

Dear Treasurer Silverman:
It has come to my attention that a

question has been raised concerning the
disbursement of funds in sub - category

221a, "Specials" in the Collegian Budget,
19H7-1968.
As last year's Senate Treasurer. 1 was

particularly involved in the authorization
of the Collegian Budget. Because of the
large percentage of student taxes involv-
ed, the Collefftap Budget was , arefully
scrutinized more than one time in the
Budgets Committee of which I u\.s Chair-
man. To the best of my knowledge (and I

believe that can be substantiated by
members of last year's committee) the
Budgets Committee received the follow-
ing request for funds in sub - category
221a:

That a portion of these funds would be
ut»ed to publish a Collegian sponsored an-
thology of Sam Spark's various articles,
to be printed in the form of a booklet dis-
tinct from the Daily Collegian. This re-
quest was approved in the Budgets Com-
mittee and also by the entire Senal* .

It is indeed unfortunate that this au-
thorization was not made more explicit
in the Student Government Association
Budget Act. However, it is clear in my
mind that the word "Specials" under sub-
category 221a was specifically earmarked
for the Sam Spark Anthology. Therefore,
in my opinion, there has been no illegal

or unethical expenditure of funds from
sub-category 221a of the Collegian Bud-
get. I hope that this statement will help
clear up the confusion on this matter.

Burt Freedman

^'i'n 'o^f";
t°.th* *di

i
t>r

J
r
?
U,rt *"*"** at «° »!»«*• and should not exceed 40 line*. Letter* must con-

She Thinks She Deserves Her License
To the editor:

When I read Craig Friar's letter to the
editor, I found it very hard to believe.
For those of you who 'missed the letter it

concerned the auto accident that killed
17 year old Janet Kolb, '70. Friar pointed
out that the driver, Mrs. Christine Black-
mer, 84, was found guilty of "failing to
slow down for a pedestrian and paid a
$25 fine."

This was such an outrage to me that
I had to investigate some of the facts. I

had faith in society and its ability to cor-
rect or discipline deviants. However, af-
ter personally speaking to Mrs. Bluck-
mer, I was dumbfounded. After a few
dazed moment*. I eould feel strength soar
through every blood vessel, wanting to
strike at anything but knowing I was on
the verge of tear*.

Friar did not know if Mrs. Blarkmer
still had her license I found that t

Registry had wpended her tteenae, How-
••%•! Mrs. Bl.iekmer told me that the

naion was not permanent Hie ft

istry is investigating the situation.
I asked Mrs. Blackmer that c\cii

though she may get her license back, to
please refrain from driving (suggesting
that maybe she was too old to adequately
handle a car anymore), to which she
sharply replied, "Well. I don't know. I

want it back." I asked her if the death
would change her attitude about driving,
and after some discussion in which it

seemed she tried to turn the conversation
into a bitter argument, she concluded by
saying, "I think I deserve my license."

I must admit to the readers that I do
not have all the facts to the ease and do
not wish to act as judge and jury. How-
ever, this woman's attitude was beyond
my belief.

I suspect this is what life is all tbOUt
This is probably only a minor injustice
to humanity but I still harbor naive and
idealistic feelings toward people, fee) -

which team totally Irrelevant In qui

John Shoemaker

TIIK STAT! OF TIIF IN ION

iH h -2l
U
T

Pnsl,ion
' « ?«* Jll < tkm creating modal dtiea rattier than ohooa.ing bombrng targets, the effort to save the nation's cities cannot be won."

The New York Times
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OPEN SMOKER

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Winner of "President's Award for Achievement" 1966-67

The Second Highest National Phi Sig Award

COME SEE WHY
Thursday, February 8, 1968 — 8:30 p.m.— Informal

367 N. Pleasant St.

Lowell Tech's "1968 All Tech Weekend
1

1

The IN The

FOUR SEPARATE LOVIY

SEASONS CONCERTS SPOONFUL

1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m,

SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1968— COSTELLO GYM
Combined Price — $5 per person

Checks or money order payable to Lowell Tech Student Council

Mail All Orders to Student Council Treasurer, Lowell Tech, Lowell, Mass.

thunder
mount a! n

WW

Winter Carnival Ski Trip

Saturday, Feb. 17

Transportation

Ski Lifts and Tows

Ski Rentals

Dining and Dancing at the Charlemont Inn

All for $12.50

Sign-up for W.C. Ski Trip with $5.00 deposit

Mon.-Fri. (Feb. 5-Feb 9)

The Brothers of

QTV
cordially invite all Freshmen and Upperclassmen to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Thurs., Feb. 8 at 8:00

r
College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Name.

Address -

We're holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on

where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place.

Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.

THETA CHI

OPEN FORMAL

SMOKER

Thursday 7:30

IMWtol ft UtmUm Mtf Mtm c«*i
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Christian Science Monitor Editor

To Speak at Smith College
Krwin I >.un Cmh.im. editor in

chief of tht ChrifttUtn Science
Monitor, will ipetk m Wright
n.iii. Smith College <»n Ftbru«
uy 13 at H p.m. His ItCtUlt,

1 'ho Changed Ttrmi *>f Interna-

tional Power," is eospoMorvd by

the Christian Science Organise.'

tioa and the stuiiont Lecture
Committee. The public ll invited

to attend

Mr. ( anhum Is one of the
nation's leading writers, radio

and television commentators,
public speakers and one of the

best-known American editor* in

the world.

Several American president!
have chosen Mr. Canham to

serve on various hoards and
commissions.

In June 1966, Mr. Canham was
elected president of The Mother
Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist in Boston.

One of the most notable of

the books written by Mr. Can-
ham Is "Commitment to Free-

dom," the story of The Chris
tlan Science Monitor. His most

SENIORS-
REMEMBER
Your appointment

for

INDEX

PICTURES

i .1

To assure * repeat date

brim' her to

£«flkAuq<tft£*

for that superb

meal of

OCEAN FRESH

SEAFOODS
We've been serving College

men and their dates

since 1935

4*WI\ff\ I • no liquors

Just Good Seafood

^aekAtvoaeti'
wOf. BflfliJ* OSM Mcwl^f »<V.

Open 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuet-
Wed • Thurs, 11 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Fri • Sat, Sundays 11 a.m. to

8 p.m.

Blow Yourself

Up POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft - only 14.95 ppd.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size

to 8 x 10. or any negative from

2Vi x 2V4 to 4 x 5 inches We
will send you a 2 ft x3ft. BLO-UP

JUMBO 3 ft * 4 ft only $7 95 ppd

Send any Black and White or

Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"

x 10" or any negative 2V* x 3 lA
to 4" x 5", we will send you a

3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.

Any printed document can be

made into giant size posters

-

diplomas, drawings, programs,
popart, etc No COO

Send Check or Money Order to

PHOENIX

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

60 EAST 42N0 ST.,

NEW YORK, NY. 10017

recant book, written with !)«

Witt John, is "The ( liristian

Science Way of Life," with "A
Fill sllaill Scientist* Life." which
was published in 1962.

Mr Canham is now serving
is moderator <>f television pro-

gram, "Starring the Editors,"

i Huston newspaper panel ap-

pearing on Sunday afternoon! on

the VV.B.Z. network.

Tank Attack

SAIGON m — Tank led North
Vietnamese infantrymen over-

whelmed the Lang Vei Special

Forces camp but some of the

American Green Beret advisers

were lifted to safety in a dra

matic helicopter rescue, the U.S.

Command announced Thursday.

Cancellation

Notice

The University of ItaiMCMI
setts music department has

nnounced changes In this

season's faculty recital series

because of the death of assist

ant professor of music ami
pianist Howard Lebow.

Prof Lebow died Jan. 14 of

injuries sustained in an auto

collision in Amherst the pre-

vious day. A two-part recital

Feb. 11 in which he was to

have appeared with cellist

Joel Krosnick has been can-

celled, as has a Lebow solo

piano recital May 1.

A recital March 6 in which
he was to have appeared with

Prof. Krosnick and violinist

Julian Olevsky will be held.

Mrs. Estela Olevsky will be

the pianist.

ROTC Accepting Applications
Air Voirv ROTC is accepting applications from tho |

students who are interested in obtaining an Air Force com-
mission and who will have two academic years remaining
with the beginning of the 1968-1969 academic year.
The two-year program is de-

Igaed for those students who
avt derided to seek a commis-
sion lines entering the Iniver-
sity or have transferred from a
eollage not offering Air Force
lt()T< . The two years may be
unriergrailuate, graduate, or a
eouibinuition of both.

Applicants seeking enrollment
must pass a written examination,
I'.iss the Air Force physical, and
bf selected by an Interview Iward
of Air Force officers. Those who
qualify will be scheduled to at-

tend a six-week Field Training
Course during the summer of

1968 The student receives travel

pay and salary while at the sum-
mer camp

During the two years in the

programs, cadets receive $50.00

per month in tax-free pay. Air
F>!•(•(• ROTC al.v. offers it Flight
Instruction Program for th

seeking a flying career Those en-
rolled receive free ground school
and 36 hours of actual flight in-

struction. Successful completion
of the flight program can lead
to the award of a private pilot's

license.

Processing of applications will

soon close and interested stu-

dents should apply as soon a»

possible. Additional information
about the program may be ob-

tained frjm the Air Force ROTC
Detachment in Dickinson Hall

MDC HOTLINE

545 - 2550

Pi:ANUTS 7 <T]

IFMDUHlTME
(orrHTHATSNO(i)0All,

LL CLOBBER

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

OPEN SMOKER

Thursday, February 8, 1968

374 N. Pleasant Street

Informal 9:00 p.m.

AXA
The Brothers of

PHI MU DELTA
cordially invite all

freshmen and upperclassmen

to an Open Smoker

Rides provided at dorms at 7:15 p.m.

Informal Thursday, Feb. 8 — 7:30 p.m.

.
.AMHERST

yO* L^m^ NOW SHOWING

f*:/un C^inoL I>aiI> 6 :°°

Valley
of trie
Dolls

ARE V0U 60IM6 TO LET HER
&LUFF </OU THAT cJA«/ ?

EVER TRADE A HIT FOR
A CLO&BEG

IT

Tonight

Who? AM Freshmen & Upperclassmen

Where? At our house—375 N Pleasarit St

Who t? An Informal Open Smoker

When? At 7:30 p.m. :

Come Meet the Best, we are

the brothers of

Pi Lambda Phi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»**•****"

ACROSS

1 Begin

6 Residue

11 Skillful

12 Enthusiasm

14 Note ol scale

15 Wife ot

Geraint

17 Girl's name
18 Lamprey

20 Caudal
appendages

23-Goal

24 Without end

26 Jumps
28 Chinese mile

29 Pertaining to

punishment

31 Struck
(colloq.)

33 Face of watch

35 Mark left by
wound

36 Errand

39 Man's name
42 Preposition

43 Mistake

45 Slippery

46 Measure of

weight
(pi. abbr.)

48 Satiates

50 Transgress

51 Dry

53 Consumes
55 Negative

56 Retreat

59Tolled

61 Hesitate

62 European

DOWN

1 Part of jacket

2 Symbol for

tellurium

3 Hail'

4 Lease

5 Test

6 Conjunction

7 Special

(abbr.)

8 Pronoun

9 Silkworm

10 Figure of

speech

11 Crawl

13 Coy

16 Eipires

19 Grants use of

21 Ordinances

22 Room
25 Lift

27 Vapid

30 Dens

32 Attempts

34 Girl's name

36 Tooth

37 Innate

38 Memorandum
40 Places in line

41 Church
council

44 Harvests

47 Location

49 Cook slowly

52 Obscure

54 Capuchin

monkey

57 Symbol lor

ruthenium

58 Teutonic
deity

60 Legal seal

(abbr.)

"
l" IT)

1 2 3 4 55 6 7 8 9 10

1 1 12 13

14 15 16
• • «

17

18 19 20 ii 22 i * * 23

24 25 « . . 26 27
*

28

29 30 31 32

-TV",

. .

• * 1

. . .
> . «

33 34 I*!**' 35
!

. <
'

36 37 38
v!°!

39 40 41

42 43 44
. . i

. i

45

46 47 48 49

i ... ...

50

31 52
.-..'

i*.'«*
» .

33 i* «

36 57 38
I

»
I

39 60

SB 61 ".-.".

'.'.%
62 Sly

k . i

Dixtr bv I'niterl Feature Syndicate, lnc 8
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The World's Finest Banjo Band

WINTER CARNI 68

Presents

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE

FRIDAY NITE FEBRUARY 23rd

7:30 p.m

10:00 p.m
**» un H ^

THE GREAT FRIENDSHIP

i

ADVERTISEMENT
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Tindall

Kllerbrook
DlSarciua
< iayeska
Samticlscm
< oillagher

(•tlS|MTlU'k

Cirotti

Shockro
Preyne
Perkins
starslak
others

I MASS
Opponents

Statistics Frosh Visit Springfield Tonight,

Then Face J. C. Phenom Saturday
17

17

17

16

16

10

15

13

17

S
10

4

17

17

.H20

2ftfl

170

116

OS
40

40
49
7

15

3

61

1260

1222

19.1

lft.O

10.0

9.1

ft.K

4.0

3.ft

3.1

2.9

2.3

1.5

0.7

74.1

71.2

By I'KTKK PASCAMRLU
Sport » Day Kditoi

Timvelinff to Springfield tonight for rematch with the Springfield College frosh,
the freshman basketball team can i>c excused if they arc) looking ahead to Saturday's en-
counter here with Franklin Pierce College. The RindgC, New Hampshire school features
the higheet scoring player in the nation.

rS. from

O'Brien Named Track Coach
Director of Athletics Warren

P McGuirk today announced the

appointment of Kenneth O'Brien
.1^ head coach of cross country
and track at I'M

O'Brien has served as assistant
track and i country coach
for Redmen trams for the past

two years and succeeds William
" 'trick who retired last month
after fourteen years as I'M

track coach.

In commenting on the new ap-

pointment. McGutrfc said. "With-

in a year the University ot Mas
sachusetts will have one of the

finest outdoor tracks in the East.

U all weather surfaced 9-lane

Olympic size facility. In Ken
O'Brien we feel we have an out-

standing coach to help us make
the optimum use of this wonder-
ful new track.''

A native of Foxboro. Massachu-
setts, O'Brien was an outstand
ing all around athlete in high
school and won ten letters in foot

ball, basketball, baseball, and
track. He earned six letters in

track and cross country while an
undergraduate at UMass. and

during his sophomore, junior and
senior years was an outstanding
performer on the cross country
squad Which won three straight

Yankee Conference crowns and
in i%n were New England Cham
pions.

lie ran a 1 : r>2 : 7 half mile at

the Yankee Conference Traek
( hampionships in Orono, Maine,
in 1962 and that performance
still stands in the Conference rec-
ord hook. An honor student in the
School of Physical I duration.
O'Brien was awarded the KCAC
Merit Award during his senior
\ear as the outstanding scholar-
athlete in the senior class.

In 1904 and 19f>5 he was as
sistant track coach at Ohio Uni
versity. and also spent a year as
he. id coach of track and cross
country at Bridgeport University.

This extraordinar) ballplayer
is 111 Hoh S/klar/ from Worces-
ter Ssklars, who played tor a

New England Catholic champion
ship I. 'am at St Mary's of Wor-
Oeitei two veais BgO, was aver
aging a phenomenal 52 |x>ints

per game going into a e,ame to-

rn hi He has had an almost un-
believable high game Ol BSpotttta,
Needless to sa\ . S/klar/ should
make for an Interesting evening
lor the Little Redman.

S/klar/ is supported by two
other double figure scorers, 6'l

John Rabin, a IS point scorer
from New Korhrlle. N.Y., and
6*1 Gerald Scott, averaging 10
points, from .Manchester, N.ll.
The H-."> Franklin Tierce team
will also start f*S Mike Wood-
head from Soiithsworth. N.H.,

and Mike Turnesa,
Klmsford, \. J.

The Springfield team that the

Little Redmen face tonighi is a

team which they defeated I week
ago, r>4-.

r
)i Springfield has been

without tWO of its better ball-

players, Steve Waterman and
Sam PtOVO, lor the past lew

gamea. However, the (act that

the game is on the Chiefs' home
court and also the mere tact

that UMass won in the first

meeting by only three indicates
a tough ballgame for the frosh

Tucsda.v night's loss to Boston
College indicates the importance
of h'<; Ken Mathias to the Little

Kedmeii. Ken fouled out early
in the second half and I Mass
went on to lose the ballgame,
70-5X. The frosh have now lost

three hallgamcs and in all three,

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

all varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-
dow.

Daily Collegian Photo by John Kelly

Winning form in the I is tern Glundersprung Championship is

exhibited by the Ski Sehool director of Sugarbush Valley. His
winning leap of 87 feet topped all professionals during the com-
petition recently at Glen Ellen, Vermont.

\%

Glundersprung" at Glen Ellen

I'ulv ( oll.-i'ian Photo by John Kelly

Here a >oung professional ski instructor "spreads" off a 2-meter
jump at the recent Clundersprung contest. Although he shown
good form, he lent points due to his jump not being a glunder-
sprung.

A Glundersprung is a type of
ski jump. In the "olden" days of

skiing, i.e. before lifts, the skier
used it to get over small crev
ices, rocks, or other obstacles.
Now it is considered a fine point
in a skier's repertoire.
The jump itself takes a keen

sense of balance and quick tim
ing. The jump is negotiated by
placing the skier's poles into
the snow ahead of the skier and
preferably on the top of a mo

gol, i.e. a large mound of snow,
and using the poles to spring off
from. Once in the air the skier
then tucks his legs up and
shifts his weight slightly for-

ward to ready for the landing.

Glen Ellen Ski Area in Ver-
mont recently held the Eastern
Professional Glundersprung Con-
test and Daily Collegian Photog-
rapher John Kelly was on hand
to record the results on film.

Mathias got in foul trouble and
eventually did foul out. His pres-
ence in the- lineup Is therefore
imperative.

A bright spot in the defeat to
H. C was the play of guard Bill

Greeley, Greeley, who has been
I steads ballhandler and floor
general all season, scored his Sea-

SOn high of 13 |>oints Also in a
line performance for UMass was
Frank Schaffeld, who subbing for
the fouled-out Mathias played ;i

Strong board game and scored
13 points.

The play of these two almost
led the tittle Heclmen to a suc-
cessful comeback. Trailing by If!

Pelnta) the frosh came tight in;;

back to within seven points, only
to see their upset hopes shat
tered by the foul shooting of
Boston College,

Panthers vs. ZN

For Campus Hoop

Title Tonight

It will be the Kennedy Panthers
against Zeta Nu for the Campus
intramural basketball champion
ship tonight at 7 p.m. at Boyden

The Panthers made their way
to the finals last night by down
ing the Grayson Aces. 35-29. for

the dormitory championship. The
Panthers were led by Steve Bren
nan who scored 20 points. Miguel
Brito also scored nine for the

Panthers. The losers were led by
John Thomas and Dick Meyer,
each with eight points.

Zeta Nu won the fraternity

championship by edging QTV.
37-33. Joe Ronczek scored 12 and
Mow land eight for ZN. Tony Gar-
field of QTV led all scorers with
19. and John Perkins chipped in

10 in a losing cause.

Kappa Sigma had beaten Zeta
N'u for the championship Tucs
day night, but the result was nul

lified when it was discovered
that KS had an ineligible player.

After tonight's campus cham
pionship. there will be one more
intramural basketball game, the

All Star game on Tuesday. Feb
ruary 13. This game will pit the

Dormitory All Stars against the

Fraternity All Stars. The game
will start at 7 p.m. on Court 2

of Boyden. Incidentally, the fra

ternities have won all three all

star contests to date.

B. C. Boosts Tourney Hopes with Devastating Performance
By GLENN BRIFRE

Sport* Kdili.r

You could tell they were out for blood when Boston
College led by 20 poults and some 3,000 B.C. students
at Roberta (enter were screaming at the top of their

collective lungs for more.
The Eagles, with hopes ol a [«>st-season tournament

berth fading, took out their frustrations on UMass by
playing one of their best games of the year and roll-

ing on to an easy 94-70 win over the Redmen Tuesday
night at Chestnut Hill.

B.C., so highly rated among basketball powers be-
fore the season began, went into the game with a 10-

f> record. The losses to 1 (LA. Louisville and even St.

John's, one could see. But losing to Holy (rows last

Saturday must haw been the last straw for Bob Cousy.
The Eagles Showed little mercy against intrastate

i U M. Led by center Tom Driscoll, B.C. got its

fluid fa.st break going early in the game and the Red-
men never bad a chance Although UM did not look
particularly good. B.C looked SO great that lew teams
would have beaten the Eagles Tuesday night.

Not on!) wis the starting five red-hot, but subs
like Pete Sollene, Bod Dukiel and Tom Vcrroneau
couldn't miaa. It was obVlbUS thai this was not the

SQUad that lost to St. John's. St. Joseph's
and Holy Cross.

Kven the habitually understanding Cousy admitted
that B.C. played one of its bent gamete of the reason.
Its attack was so devastating that one who iaw it

could hardly denv that if they play like Ibis the- rest

of Wie season, they could win the rest of their games.
Needless to say, it was a rough night for UM coach

Redmen Roundup

Jack Leeman, as the Redmen were badly outplayed in

every department. Nevertheless, this was a fired-up
B. C. team that U M was playing and the Redmen
caught them on the wrong night.

The Redmen have three days to rceu|>erate before
returning to action Saturday against Vermont at the
< 'age. This will be a rematch of the earlier game at

Burlington in which the Redmen were upset in over-
time. Kr>-82.

The Redmen cannot afford another Yan Con defeat
if they wish to contend tor the title. Rhode Island has
a 5-0 record while UM is two games behind SB the
all - Important loss column.

The Catamounts are an up-and-down team who
were up when they played the Redmen three weeks
a#o. Art Ivoch's squad has a 4-3 Conference record go-
ing into tonight's game against last - place I N II.

ThSTC Si little doubt thai the conference cards are
stacked against UM. The Redmen must win the rest

of their league games, including URI, while they have
to hope that someone else knocks oil Rhody. Anothei
tough one lor UM will be the UConn rematch at Storm,
where the last Redmen win was a generation ago.

The two consistent bright sj*>ts lor UM in the last

two weeks have been forward Billy Tindall and guard
Ray Kllerbrook. Tindall has now scored 1.117 points to

rank 4th in UM career scoring. He needs .35 potntB to

pass Rodger Twitchell into third place. 140 to pass

Doug Grutchfield into second and 253 to replace Clar-
ence Hill at the all-time leader. With 8 games left, Tin-
dall has a good shot at 2nd. but it will take a phenom-
enal spurt to surpass Hill.

Kllerbrook's shooting has been consistently good.
The southpaw soph has averaged 21 points for the last

five games while hitting 4"> of 76 field goals for an out-

standing .592 percentage. That span includes two gtV

point performances against Vale and B. C.
The freshmen basketball team doesn't get much ot

a rest after Tuesday night's 12-point loss to the B. C.

Eaglet* The Little Redmen play at Springfield tonight,

and then meet Franklin Pierce Jr. Coll. in a 6 p.m.
prelim to Saturday night's varsity game at the Cage.

Franklin Pierce is led by 61 Bob Szklarz. the na-
tion's leading scorer on all levels of college basketball.
He is averaging 52 points a game, including one 85-

jH)int game.
The UM Hockey team has the week off and returns

to ution tomorrow night at Orr Rink against Army
at 7:30. The Cadets could be the Redmen's biggest
challenge next to UNH. If Comparative scores mean
anything, Army beat Brown, which is the only team
tO beat Cornell, the nations best.

In other sports this weekend, the gymnastics team,
off two record performances against Penn State and
Army, face* a weak Pittsburgh team Saturday night
at Boyden Auxiliary Gym. Coach Krik Kjeldsen's Red-
men set a I'M reeeei af 1711 points In defeating Army
last Saturday at West Point.

The wrestling team faces B.G at Chestnut Hill Sat-
urday night, and the swimming team returns to com-
iHtition against Vermont at Burlington Saturday.



Lederle, Mendenhall Comment on Increasing Drug Problems
Pres Thomas C. Mendenhall <>! Smith

umt on record yesterday at th«- request

of Man ot the callage pereonnol on !)«•

problem ot drugi In I talk before smith

students in an assembly.

Mendenhall Joined two other eollt

president! In Hempihlre County In .1

Itrong stand against drug abuse by Ittt-

denti
In i statement Pre*. John W l.cdcrlc

said. "The I nlversitj of Miwsm husetts is

an institution for learning and not a lah

gfetOfJ f«>r experimentation in hallucina-

tion and fantasia. We at tin- I nlverslty

are concerned let th«* mental and physi-

cal hculth of our students, and oecept the

Kraxity with which drug abuse is reuard-

••d hy our courts.

••As a consequence, ire have co-operat-

ed In ever) eaj with all law enforcement

lendei In the prevention and detect! n

: drug tbuee on the UMass campus, and

will continue to do so. it is our belief thai

students must accept their responsibUI

ties M citizens of the Commonwealth and

nation, and live up to tin 1 itSti and

tsderal law

Ifsndenhall'i remarkj folkm

"There ore many aspects of Ills In tins

community called south which ws might

reflecl on together, but there si one In

particular «h»' possession or use <»t

drug's on which I wish to ipeak il

sumr length I do so actually at the Mlg-

ii ii ol ioma ot you, "i order thai

there may !><• no doubl as t •
» the College'!

policy.

••Both federal and .Massachusetts State

laws prohibit the use, possesion. s:»le or

asTeriBx for sale of narcotics (Including

marijuana). Smith Csllege upholds these

laws and will not laUirfora with the legal

prosecution Sf any members of the com-

munity who violate them It is I partic-

ularly serious offense- to sell, proxide.

share or distribute drills illegally. Any

such offense^ on or off the campus, may

result in expulsion of toe offender from

the College. That the < olletje docs not in-

spect room* or Meek in some other fashion

evidence of drug Involvement In no ua\
implies that such involvement is not tak-

en us |Missilde jostin.,iti<»ii for the most

serious disciplinary action.

"To gO any further in spelling out In

advance what Smith's action might be in

any particular case is both unwise and

Impossible. The circumstance! In overs

case, including what the best Inters

both "I the individual and of the commu-
nis might require, would eventually de-

termine what the CollSga would do.

"The CettagO cannot protect an offend-

er against the penalties of law. 1-aw en-

forcement office rn, when armed with pro-

per documents, liave a legal right to

search an.\ and all buildings on the cam-

pus without prior notice to anyone at the

( nllege.

"Beside! its illegality there are other

reasons why the College refuses to con-

done the iMissession. distribution, and use

ol hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs. Some

drugs, like heroin or i«si>. on well known
to inve disastrous, tragic effects, both

VChlC and physical, on the user. riven

marijuana which is technically non-ad-

dictive, has disturbing, disruptive impli-

cations for the individual ;md the com-

munity over ind beyond Its Illegality.

"The illegality restricts much of its il-

licit distribution and sale t/> sour"

which dso supply LSD and hard narcot*

Any relationship with such a crimin-

al .lenient will be On their terms, which

ma) well include graduation to strongei

drug! and invite disruptive intrusions by

law enforcement offlclali Into the College.

"To point out that nicotine and alco-

hol are llso drug's and thus to claim

some comparable acceptance of marijua-

na .•.ins to me to blur a very Important

distinction. Both the smoking of tobacco

and the drinking Of liquor, which many

(Continued on page 2)
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Kathy Atkinson 69, and David Zucker '70, rehearse a scene

from "Barefoot In the Park". The play, presented by the Rois-

ter Doisters, will be presented tonight and Sat. night at 8:15

in Bouker Aud.

Marines Drive Off Communists

As Battle of Khe Sanh Begins
SAIGON (AP)—North Vietnamese troops, in jwssible prelude to a long-awaited north-

west offensive, slashed through barbed-wire defenses near Khe Sanh on Thursday and

wrested half a scarred hilltop from U.S. Marines before being driven back.

Gregory ClarifiesStatements

In 'Collegian' Interview
By LINDA RICHARDSON and NANCY BOI'KCIOIX

In interviews with Dick Gregory following his UMass
performance and again after his Amherst College engage-

ment, the civil-rights leader expressed beliefs that Ameri-

cans are being lied to.

"America is a violent country

There is no way to discuss prob-

lems of America today without

talking about violence. But I am
committed to non-violence," he

stated.

Trying to explain the emo
tions of the Black Power move-
ment, he commented, "We don't

want any more insults. We
don't hate you white folks we
hate your system. We don't

need anymore white liberals:

we need white radicals."

"A liberal is one who think-

out what he should do before he

does it. A radical is one who
does it because it's right," he

explained.

In speaking to a predominant-

ly white audience, Gregory add-

ed, "I don't care what you think

<>f me when I leave, but you can

never say that Dick Gregory

lied to you."

His statement, "our govern-

ment Is so Insane that we're

ready to go to war on a mis

take" was geared to Johnson's

threats on the Pueblo Incident.

President Johnson tends to be

the target for much of his sat-

ire. "LBJ, however, never chang-

es," he said.

He went on to say, "Yeah,

we're pipped with an insane na-

tion that you kids are gonna

have to change
."

Throughout his lecture, he

quipped about the insecurity of

the nation, hut in talking about

the realization of the dilemma

his voire soon filled with rage.

That flag doesn't mean any-

thing to me. It's just a damn

rag. And I'm not interested in

rags; I'm interested in people

Some day people are gonna save

your life, not that damn rag."

"This is what you kids inher-

ited from us, a nation so sick

and insane. We can't burn a
flag. Bring home a chicken; kill

and cook it, but don't burn that

flag."

"We're sick country that pre

tends \\r hate the Communists,
yet we have Russian exchange
students, the Russian Ballet, and

n a flight from New York to

Moscow."
If democracy is so good, why

are we running all over the

world jamming it down i>eople's

throats? And where were we
three months ago when dem-
ocracy failed in Greece?" he

asked.
Gregory pondered, "With this

kind of democracy, how many
young kids are gonna be killed

on the false pretense of free-

dom?"
He urged that the strength of

the nation come from the action

of the people. He suggested we
start with better pottoe-COm-

munity relationships. By raising

a policeman's pay to $10,000 a

ir, they would think twice

about accepting $5 for a bribe.

"A policeman's attitude today

Il not their fault, hut our fault.

We treat the police like dirt and
the police treat us like dirt."

In describing the dirt. Ignor-

ance and depreciation of prop-

erty Involved In the ghettoes,

he explained. "It isn't nlggerism
you're smelling, it's democracy.
A ghetto situation is just a
social attitude."

Reflecting on the unbalance

of opportunity available to Ne-

gro. Gregory explained, "Sure.

(Continued on page 2)

A furious counterattack by the

Leathernecks with heavy air and

artillery support cost the enemy

124 dead, the U.S. Command re

ported. Marine losses were 21

dead and 27 wounded in the fight,

about two miles from the Khe

Sanh combat base in South Viet

nam's northwest corner, where

the allies expect a big push from

two enemy divisions.

Elsewhere, the Communist of-

fensive against the cities ap-

peared to he in its last stages

after posting a week of record

casualties. Street righting per-

sisted, however, in Saigon. Hue

Dalat and Cae Lanh.

The U.S. Command said an

other day in the current Red

campaign had brought 2.000

more enemy dead. It reported

thai the Communist death toll

had reached 26.621 in 10 days

since the countrywide fighting

hfgan.

The allied toll since Jan. 30

was put at 2.295 dead, including

810 Americans. 1.434 South Viet

namese and 51 other allies. It

listed 9.339 allied wounded, 4.995

of them Americans.

Bobby SpeaksOut

Against Viet War
CHICAGO CT»—Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy. D NY., said Thursday

that the American military effort

to resolve the Vietnam war is

"like sending a lion to halt an

epidemic of jungle rot"

Kennedy said that "a total mil

itary victory is not within sight

or around the corner. . .it is

probably beyond our grasp."

Speaking at a book and author

luncheon sponsored by the Chi

cago Sun Times. Kennedy chal

lenged observations that the re-

cent savage fighting in South

Vietnam constituted any sort of

American victory.

He said that the reported en-

emy losses "cannot be as devas-

tating as the figures appear."

"Our intelligence chief." he

said, "tells us that of 60.000 men
thrown into attacks on the cities.

20.000 have been killed. If only

(Continued on page t)

Associated Press correspondent

John T. Wheeler reported from

Khe Sanh thai the North Viet

namese pummeled the dug-in

Marines with mortar and rocket

fire in paving the way for the up-

hill attack. One enemy soldier

was captured.

The hill is one of three Marine-

controlled high points along a

ridge that overlooks the combat

base from the northwest. With

the fall of the Special Forces

camp at Lang Vei on Wednesday,

Khe Sanh now poses the only-

major block to massing North

Vietnamese. The enemy are ex-

pected to cut into the northern

provinces of South Vietnam from

Laos.

In Hue. the old imperial capi

tal 40 miles northwest of Da
Nang, U.S. Marines and Viet

namese troops battled on. block

to block, to oust North Viet

namese who still controlled large

portions of the city.

The claimed 10 day Commu
rust death toll represented well

over one third of the estimated

60,000 troops the enemy threw in-

to its coordinated assault against

35 cities in the South. If accurate,

the combined casualty figures

mean the allies were killing the

enemy at a ratio of 11.6 to 1.

North Vietnam Minister Says:

"Stop Bombing and We'll Talk"

WASHINGTON (AP)—State Department officials are

studying a new statement by the foreign minister of North

Vietnam indicating his government may wish to keep peace

exchanges going with the United States alongside the Com-

munist military offensive.

The statement, in the form of

an interview broadcast from Ha-
noi Thursday, moves the North
Vietnamese bargaining position

slightly beyond where the for-

eign minister left it six weeks
ago.

The United States has taken
the |M»sition since last Sunday
that peace probes have been
rendered meaningless by the

Communist offensive against

key cities in South Vietnam and
by the massive North Vietna-

mese challenge to the l'-S. out-

post at Khe Sanh.

President Johnson was re-

ported Thursday to have ended

I ban on bombing military' tar-

gets at Hanoi and Haiphong. The
ban was imposed about a month
ag<» with won! to the North
Vietnamese that they were sig-

nals of U.S. interest in damping
down the war and opening

talks

Secretary of State Dean Kusk
said Sunday the evidence of Ha
nol's offensive operations is

"that they are not seriously in

terested at the present tune in

talking about peaceful settle-

ment."

It is against this background
that Thursday's remarks by
Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy
Trinh are being analyzed.

Thursday Trinh said "they are

the problems in connection with

the settlement of the Vietnam
problem on the basis of the 1954

Geneva agreements on Vietnam;

there also are other questions

which would be raised by the

two parties."

To U.S. authorities the lan-

guage -till is far short of sug-

gesting an agenda but does seem
to indicate that North Vietnam
would be willing to discuss

issues raised by the United
States.

On the question of timing,

Trinh repeated "the talks will

tart II soon as the United

States will demonstrate the re-

ality of the unconditional halt

of the l>ombings and of all other

acts of war against North Viet-

nam."
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. . and the <iemocmtir process in Vietnam is justified by
the Americans at home. Last week a South Vietnamese gen-
eral killed (t Vwtcong terrorist in the street. America is sup-
posed to be instilling freedom and democracy in Vietnam, and
that -includes trial by jury. Yes, that's our democratic pro-
cess"

Dick Gregory
Univ. of Mass.
Feb. 7, 1968

Clark Plans War on Crime
WASHINGTON to — Atty. Gen.

Ramsey Clark, newly appointed
commander of President John-
son's war on crime, huddled for

an hour Thursday with heads of

four other federal agencies to

plan strategy

Attending the private meeting

in Clark's office were Sargent
Shriver. director of the Office of

Economic Opportunity; Robert
C. Weaver, secretary of housing
and urban development; Willard
Wirtz, secretary of labor, and
Wilbur J. Cohen, undersecretary
of health, education and welfare.

NEXT WEEK
Dally Collegian

Fine Art* Special

Watch for it

COMING SOON
Daily Collegian

Squaw Talk

Watch for it

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPPS DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT— Two Locations —

AMHERST. MASS. STORRS, CONN.
Next to Peter Pan Rts. 195 * 44A—Next to AAP
SANDWICHES SALADS

Corned Beef 81 Potato Salad II
Paitromi 85 Homemade Coleelaw ^ If
;»»»« B«' -»5 Sauerkraut „.._ mmm 10
£•*•• - - »• Macaroni JO
Rollad Beef _ 81
s«i»m» _ to DESSERTS
Bol°*n« - Cheeeecake
Li»*rwurat .-.._ 85 AJmond Horna Almond Tarta

tLT*m . ii
— '!! Choe

-
Chip Cookioa BrownUa

STi** ..::::..:
:" Hi" Cal" <>*"•

Ba»*| with Cream Cheaae M REVERAGES
Hagel with Cream Choaat and Lax .75 Canned Soda toAmerican Cheeae 41 Ptpai _ Sprit* — Coke - Grape

CWatLS*ttL - "
5!

Root B*« r - 0r«n«« - Ginger Ala
I hopped Liver ... .88 Diet Pepii
_ _. _ Order a Pickle
iTy swu, Cheaaw. Amoriaan Cheat* or Coleektw on your Sandwich— Be Brave

"ENJOY AT RAPP'8"
Phone*: Amherst 256-6759 — Stwrrs 429-6429

Dating Dance

BOSS TWEEDS

FEB. 9 -7:54-11:46

only 75c

girls wear minis

The Brothers of

QTV
cordially mvita all Freihmen and Upperclastmen to a

FORMAL SMOKER
Thurs., Feb. 8 at 8:00

GREGORY . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

It'i true that Negro women have
20% of the Illegitimate children
and that white women only have
2%. But you white boy* can af-

ford the whoreg and prostitute*.

Give us an abortion credit card
and we'll show how fast per-
centages can go down."
Some of the positions now

made available to Negroes were
questioned by Gregory as to the
sincerity in the act. "Do you
know why 6.000 Negroes were
hired by the Ford Co.? 'Cause
the fire last summer got too
close to the plant, that's why."
In closing, he explained how

we are dealing with a revolu-
tion, a revolution Is part of evo-
lution. "The hope of the world
lies in you kids. I can't apolo-

gize for all the, old folks. I can
only apologize for myself."

"Our lost generation, we were
so busy learning how to make
a living, we forgot to learn how
to live," he said.

Comparing the two, he stat-

ed, "More than ever before this

generation is the most morally
committed group of young folks.

Admitting that there are prob-
lems in our society, he believes

will help us to solve them faster.

Gregory advocated protests
through self-denial. He la plan-
ning another 40 day starvation
to end on Good Friday. Then
he will approach Johnson In

Washington, D.C., saying, "At
least Christ was dead when they
buried him, but you're burying
us alive,"

He will never shave or get

another haircut, and he will on-

ly wear work clothes until the
war is over.

Riot Erupts on Carolina Campus
ORANGEBURG, S.C. (AP) — One Negro was killed

and an estimated 50 college students wounded Thursday
night in a major outbreak of gunfire on the South Carolina

State College campus.
One state highway patrolman

was injured, but was not believed
seriously hurt.

Orangeburg police told the
hooting erupted after Negro
students set fire to grass on the
campus.

It was the fourth straight
night of violence in this city of
15,000 located 40 miles south of
Columbia.

SEN. KENNEDY . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

two men have been seriously

wounded for every one dead, a
very conservative estimate, the

entire enemy force has been put

out of action."

"Who, then," he said, "is doing

the fighting?"

"How ironic it is," he continued

"that our public officials at the

highest levels, should claim a
victory because a people whom
we have given 16,000 lives, bil-

lions of dollars and almost a
decade to defend, did not rise in
arms against us."

"More disillusioning," he said,

"and painful is the fact the pop-
ulation did not rise to defend its

freedom against the Viet Cong.
He added that the events of

the last two weeks showed that

"none of the population is secure.

A group of Negroes on the
campus started firing at about
50 officers standing across U.S.
Route 601. which passes the col-

lege campus.

Rre. 5

Holyoke

8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SATURDAY — IN PERSON

CHALK GARDEN
NEXT SAT. MARAUDER REVIEW

COMING SAT., FEB. 24

John Fred & Playboy Band

GENERAL
STAFF MEETING
TUESDAY, FEB. 13

NANTUCKET RM.—8:00 P.M.
•Will not be served; but come anyway

YAHOO

The officers returned the fire

and charged up an embankment
onto the campus

Two Negroes fell and at least

one policeman was hit.

The shooting erupted as fire

trucks and National Guard
troops moved in to the area of

the fire.

Rifle-armed National Guards-
men formed a cordon in front of
the campus.

Police said there were about
100 persons in each group when
the confrontation occurred. They
said state troopers and police

charged up the grassy slope, then
took cover when one of their

number was felled.

Lederle Wants
To Eliminate

Part of Road
By DON LEBLANC

Staff Reporter

In a letter to the Board of Se-
lectmen of Amherst, President
Lederle is requesting the discon-
tinuation of the section of North
Pleasant St. from Ellis Drive to

Stockbridge Road.
The 3,000 foot segment, be-

tween the Newman Center and
Hasbrouck Laboratory, is part
of a town road as well as a coun-
ty highway. Lederle's proposal
must be approved by the Town
Meeting Members of Amherst and
the County Commissioners be-
fore the change can be made.

The President's letter noted
recent accidents on the road seg-
ment involving pedestrians and
vehicles. The relocation of the
road would be in anticipation of
increased pedestrian traffic when
present construction ends in that
area. The proposal noted that
the widening and improvement
of Stockbridge Road would be
at University expense.

DRUGS . . .

'Continued from page 1)

may consider also harmful, have
long had a general acceptability
in our society and may be legal-
ly used in accordance with laws
which vary from state to state.
By contrast, the use of marijua-
na violates the laws of Massa-
chusetts and of the U. S.

"While in no way condoning
the breaking of the law on drugs,
the College is concerned in every
way possible to help the indivi-

dual achieve both a realistic un-
derstanding of the consequence*
of drug use for herself and socie-

ty and thus the Independence
that comes from informed, res-

[xmsible decisions. The ultimate
basis for such decisions is one's
responsibility to oneself and thus
to the community in which one
has accepted a part."

(reprinted from Hampshire Gaiettei

ffiWtigTn

MMtJL
iuLtttss*

Winter Carnival Ski Trip

Saturday, Feb. 17

Transportation

Ski Lifts and Tows

Ski Rentals

Dining and Dancing at the Charlemont Inn

All for $12.50

Sign-up for W.C. Ski Trip with $5.00 deposit

Mon.-rrl. (Fab. 5-Fab 9)
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NOTICES
APO
On Monday. Fa*>. It. in the Colonial

Loung* In th* Student Union thar. will

be a Brotherhood maeting Immediately
followed by a amok.r.
COMMl TKHS
A epecaei ala«Uon will ba held the woek

o/ Feb. IV, to fill ten Student Senate
vacancies. Nomination P»i«ri available

unUl Ki-iday. Fab. II.

ENGLISH MAJORS
English Major* who wiah to ba con-

aldered for the Secondary Education
Block 1M»-1»«» should apply to School

of Education on or before Fab. II. Only
Junior* with a emulative average of

1.0 ahould apply. Student* will be noti-

fied early In March If an Interview la

required.
H1LLEL

Sabbath Service.. Friday. Fab. 9. 7:00

p.m.. Worceater Rm.. S.U. Rabbi Mar-
tin Kowal will apeak on the Meaaiah
and the Reaurraolion ot the Dead.

Saturday Mornina Sanricei. 9:46 a.m..

Worcaatar Rm., S.U. Diacuaaion on the

Torah Reading 11:00 a.m. Talmud In

English 11:46 a.m.
Bagel* and Lox Brunch. 11 :00 a.m..

Sunday. Fab. 11. Student Union Ball-

room. Program Rabbi Kowal will apeak
on Brunch** and the Jawteh Pioblem.
Hi! lei Exec Board candidate* will Intro-

duce themielvee. Public invited.

HONORS OFFICE
Student* who eought to enroll In Pro-

feaeor Kinney'* colloquium on Faulkner
and were dl*api>oint*d should contact him
immediately at 545-0«M or 546-1561.

Other Ir.taraated etudenta may alao have
a chance to enroll.

STUDENT 9ENATE
A apacial enaction will ba held the week

of Fab. 19. to fill tan commuter va-

cancies. Nomination paper* available un-

til Friday, Fab. II.

UNIVERSITY BANDS
On Sat.. Feb. 10 »t 1 p.m. In the Stu-

dent Union Council Chamber* all Inter-

aeted band member* Invited to attend

thi* meeting for poaaible organliatlon of

colony chapter* ot KKY and TBS.
PRE-LAW STUDENTS

Professor Arthur Kola of Indiana Uni-

ver»lty School of Law will meat individ-

ually with interested junior* e>nd aenior*

on Wad.. Fab 1 14. from 9 a.m. to noon

in the Provoet'a Office. Junior* are eapa-

olally encuraged to as* Profaaaor Kola:

all intereetad atudant* ahould sign up

for intanrlaws In the Pre-law Advisors

office. 362 Whitmore.
Local attorney Paul T. Ford will ad-

dress the Pre-Law Aaeociation on Tues-

day. Fab. 13. at 8:00 p.m. in the Ply-

mouth Rm.. Student Union, on "the

role of an attorney in a small commu-
nity." Ail Interested etudenta are In-

vited to «ttend.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
On Mon.. Fab. 12. 19M at 4:30 p.m.

Dr. Ian B. Thomas, aaalatant professor of

electrical engineering. Univ. of Ma**..

will speak on "Speech Peremption ^
Synthesis" in Bartlott II. Lrdv. of

unTversity CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
On Sun.. Fab. 12. at 11:00 a.m the

locatton of worship ha* bean moved from

Mahar to Rm. 120. S.B.A.
PINNING . , , _,, ... _
Carol Davin*. Whealock Coilega 71 to

Gary Thayer, U. Maaa. *W.

Joan Ruaaal 10. OooUdga to Kenneth

S. Budsyna. ATG '18.

ENGAGEMENT M
Barbara Conner "M. Thor^u^>

'?V^
Webb '«. DeiU T»u Dett*. Waadayan

Univ.
L(
!S9 UM— ««'• rtn«. UaA«l-a. -T.GJ

If found pleeje oall Tom Johnaon. i-788*.

N. Y. C Buried

Under Tons

Of Garbage
NEW YORK Ofl-Gov. Nelson

A. Rockefeller held a showdown

meeting with sanitation strike

leaders Thursday, backing it

with the threat of a National

Guard takeover of New York, a

city festering beneath 60.000 tons

of garbage.

As the first week of an unpre-

cedented sanitation strike ended,

there was enough uncollected

trash strewn about the city to

I1U the holds of six average-

sized, ocean-going freighters. The

menace of fire, the potential su-

premacy of rats weighed heavily

on the minds of the city's eight

million.

Early in the day. Mayor John

V. Lindsay declared a state of

emergency in the city—a neces-

sary prelude to a National Guard
call-up. He did so after the sani-

tation men defied an ultimatum

to return to their Jobs by 7 a.m.

Wallace Announces Candidacy

For Presidential Election
WASHINGTON (^--George C.

Wallace formally revealed his

third party candidacy for presi-

dent Thursday, saying he offers

the voters
M
a real choice."

"I fully think we can win," he

said.

sThe 48-year-old former Ala-

bama governor told reporter* he

stand* for an end to lawlessness,

against federal Interference with

the states and with the free en-

terprise system, and favors a
tough foreign policy Including

winning allied support for the

U.S. effort In Vietnam.

Wallace said he is running to

fulfill a pledge to Alabama voters

because "I don't think there is

going to be 10 cents worth of dif-

ference," between President

Johnson and the Republican

nominee.

"Even if we lost, we'd be no

worse off," he said. "We have all

to gain and nothing to lose. I

fully think we can win in the

Electoral College."

Asked which party he think*

he will hurt most, Wallace said

In the South he will hurt the Re-

publicans by splitting opposition

to the Johnson administration.

But In the country as a whole,

he said '"the great mass of sup-

port that supports us have been

those who have traditionally sup-

ported the Democratic party."

Wallace said he will run as a

Democrat only in Alabama and

will appear as an independent

candidate on as many other bal-

lots as possible.

His American Independent

Party has already won a place

on California's ballot. Aides said

it is likely Wallace will be on all

ballots except in Ohio, where

433,000 signatures are required.

Sen. Chares H. Percy, R-Ill.,

said Wallace's political strength

"is surprisingly stronger than I

thought it was." He said Wallace

might draw enough support to

deprive the major candidates of

a majority of the vote and thus

force the election into the House

of Representatives.

Wallace was asked what he

realistically thinks his chance,

are. He replied that while "the

odds have not been fully in (avor

of a new party movement In the

past, the odds will be better as

the campaign progresses."

He noted that in a three-cor-

nered race a candidate could

capture a state's electoral votes

with only 34 per cent of the to-

tal, and the entry of a peace-

oriented fourth party would re-

duce this further.

Investigation

To Be Held

InAdams'Death
LOS ANGELES OTr-The coro-

ner's office Thursday blamed a

liquid sedative, paraldehyde, for

the death of actor Nick Adams
and said further investigation

will be needed to determine

whether it was suicide or acci-

dent.

Coroner Thomas T. Noguchl

said the probe will Include stud-

lea by a team of experts In hu-

man behavorial science, similar

to the inquiry five years sgo In

the sleeping pill death of Marilyn

Monroe.

Sale on University Jackets

ALL WOOL. REVERSIBLE JACKET, WITH
KNTT CUTFS. COLLAR. AND BOTTOM.

MASSACHUSETTS
ACROSS BACK IN
2" BLOCK LTRS
OF MAROON
FELT ON
WHITE
BACKGROUND

Mm
34-06 were 20.95

NOW 12.95

48-50 were 22-08

NOW 13.95

W
*&»«£K&

C&STCK6

Kjmtitf at fflixlal), Int.
Amhrrflt. iflunourluu-.rtto

/

Lowell Techs 1968 All Tech Weekend"

The

FOUR

SEASONS

1:00 p.m.

IN

SEPARATE

CONCERTS

The

LOVIN'

SPOONFUL

4:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1968— COSTELLO GYM
Combined Price— $5 per person

Checks or money order payable to Lowell Tech Student Council

Mull All Orders to Studsnt Council Treasurer, Lowell Tech, Lowell, Moss.

Fire fighter* pour stresms of water on smouldering ruins of

Bllnstrub's night club destroyed by fire In South Boston. One
of the largest night clubs In the nation, It was to have been

scene of 75th birthday party for Jimmy Durante on Friday.

Stanley Bllnstrub, owner, estimated bis loss at "over a million

dollars." —AP Wlrephoto

. ,
.AMHERST,

j*-k '
i I

NOW—6:30-9:00

SAT. at SIN.
1:80-4-6:35-9:10

HILLEL

Lox and Bagel Brunch

Sunday, Feb. 11, 11:00 a.m.

Meet the candidates for Hillel office

Discussion: Brunches & The Jewish Problem

Rabbi Martin Kowal

Paid Member. 50* - Others $1.10

HILLEL

Spring memberships svallsble at reduced rates for swlngshlft

freshmen, transfers, others in the Hillel office, Student Union,

or at the Brunch, Sunday, Feb. 11.

U£iX,U;sd
!

SKI BUS

to Mt. Tom

\J
Leave
Amherst '

Arrive
Mt. Tom

Daily

9:55 a.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.

10:25 a.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

RETURNING TO AMHERST

Leave
Mt. Tom
Arrive
Amherst

'

Daily

5:05 p.m. 13:20 p.m.

5:30 p.tr>. 11:00 p.-n.

I

* Buses laavo from Student Union at U of M ond also stop ot

Amherst Center

ROUND TRIP FARE: $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones: 545-2528,253-6704
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. . . They Cannot Win
January 22, 1778
Valley Forge, Pi

Dear Martha,
We have been driven from Philadelphia. The Tories and British an- executing

sx>me <»t the captured as spies Slid traitors Hut wr will fight on Wr have scored
I

[nychottnittj victory, they know we w-ui last tin- winter and flglil sgaln They cannot
defeat us in OUT OWn land; they must not.

How Strongs it la that WC fight our own km Stranger still that thi'ir allies are

that our ally is our former enemy Tha British are not had at ail, but they a Lsfa us to be
in. d i>> men who are not receptive to our needs, and they will, I fear, seek to Im-

poae .i religion (Anglicanism) on us which we, oi dissenter stock, do net want. They
nave brought In ailies; men from countries where freedom is non-existent to aid them

The hearts oi the British are not in the war, they do not want to dens us freedom.
only i*o years ago the) got it themselves. Nevertheless we wit] win, the people are
more and more behind us, though they still are apathetic. Martha, 1 promise you WC
win win our freedom, and Britain will someda) lea that our freedom has made her

the safer and the richer.

Love,
George

February 3, 1968
Somewhere in Vietnam

Dear Ma Tha,
We have been defeated, driven from Saigon. The government forces are execut-

ing our men as traitors. But wc will fight on We have scored a psychological victory;

they know they cannot win, They Cannot and must not take the land from its people.

How strange it is that we fight our own kin. Stranger still that then- allies are

Americans, who supposedly champion freedom. We asked their help long ago m driv-

ing out the colonialists and they refused, and here they are lonner colonials aiding

the enemies oi freedom How strange that our ally is our former enemy, who in fact

i still hate. But we have been driven Into the arms of the communists, just as in I77t>

Americans were 1 'feed to take aid from the monarchist*. The government and the

Americans are not evil, hut they want us to he governed by men N ho do not care about

the people's needs they want to force their blond, blue-eyed nod on a Buddhist people.

Moreover they have brought m allies from other countries where many ;ire still actual

slaves.

The people are more and more behind ils, and the hearts of the government forces

and the American p ITS not Ul this war. They rememl>er their own Struggle long

ago. Ma Tha, I promise you we will win, our country will be united and free, and the

Americans will eventually see that they and the world are richer and better off be-

cause we rule our own land, politically and economically.

Love,
GeoGy

The more thuigs change the more they stay the same.

nl\t fKasuarbintfttfi Satlij (Enllnjian
Student Vnion — University of Massachusetts — Amherst, Mast*.

Undenrnuluat-t ii«WHi>»i«r of Ui« Univarafo of MiuuMtchuaetU.. Tile sWf is rwa»«oiiaible for it* con-

tent and no faculty member* or adminiatrution r«ul it for accuracy or approval i»nor U> publication.
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Part I

A Need for
Since their inception, grades have been

Bftstant sou: ontroversy among
both educators and those being educated.

Th;it httl" .-'nt exists regarding

tding pi only too well evidenc'

ed by the broad ipectrum of systems cur-

rently in use across the nation. Inherent

in these div tems, however, ire

lain shortcomings which, while !

niz»'d. are often shrugged <>ff "Grades are

a necessar) evil." On the contrary, gradi

in themsetvei are net evil rather it is the

meaning attached to them which is IUS*

peel As Birne) (1964, p. 96> writ

Grading originates in an effort to BS*

tchievement, assumes the added

role of incentive to behavior, and

endowed by society with the value of

currency, redeemable in public hon-

ors, Ion to further training,

and consideration tor employment
opportunitiei

These are indeed important considera-

tions, for as Miller 1 1987, p. 4i punts out

in his discussion of the pros and cons of

?h«' present system:

To sum up the argument* for the

present system: it is in common use

and allows relatively standardized in-

formation about students to be inter-

changed setarsen schools; it enforces

academic discipline; it serve* numer-

ous administrative purposes both

within and without the grading insti-

tution; it prepare* students for the

competition* of life; it motivates stu-

dent* to work; it is a fairly reliable

index of academic achievement.

These argument* are so powerful,

and generally so well known, that

there is little point in rehearsing

them further. Any change in the

present system must take them into

account.

Two important questions, however, im-

mediatel) to mind: <i> i>o grades,

as currently determined, deserve to have

such meaning attached t«> themi and (2)

Might not these same functions be st

least equally well sseunaed b| another

system?
in ,., : measure « tuden

progn in i course, the) are value!

> enable both the itu-

dent and the instructor to engage in seil*

.luation. a prOCSSS deemed by mOSt tO

be essential to the educational process.

Unfortunately, however, I
.i-evae.

tion does not necessarily lead to the de-

daymend </. Heuitt

Discussion
sued conclusions. The student may resort

to "grsaie-giubbing**, cramming, or even

cheating in order to Improve his grade,

rather than seeking out the real source
..! his problems. Likewise, the instructor

may decide to "curve"" his grades or mark
more leniently to raise the grades of the

class, rather than trying to improve iiis

idling methods and or seek out indivi-

dual difficulties. Perhaps some of tin

difficulties arLse beCStUSe many fat-tors in-

fluence a Stogie grade classification. Thus
the made assigned provides fow clues to

the reasons for the Student's lUCCCM or

failure. Some might add that grades pro-

vide few clues to the reasons for the in-

structor's success or failure, for learn-

ing is not a one-way street.

Aside from achievement, any factor

which affects grading can he viewed as ;.n

extraneous one—one which it is impos-

sible to c o n t nil when comparing
grades. The e\isten«*e of these extraneous

factors has, however. oft«*n been a matter

of conjecture since the research into this

area was, until quite recently, at bent,

sparse. Recent studies have shown, how-
ever, that factors such as "chance" (Kir-

by. 1962), sex (Caldwell and llartnett.

1967), conformity and insecurity (Kelly.

19.~>H) and the organization or structure of

the course (Halm, (ov and I/ce, 196?) can,

and do, plan an important role in the

grade which the student receive*. Add to

this the great variability in grades which
exists between, as well a* within, col-

leges, levels, and departments (Petersen.

I9(i7), and it is quite easy to see why
grades cannot In- taken at face value,

whether examined individually or com-
paratively.

In considering the arguments which
Miller lists for the "present SJfStem,*

1

then, several inferences can be made: t 1 I

While the symbols which represent grades
may l>c standardized and in omimon use.

they are not necessar it > based on the
same considerations. <2t They enforce
academic discipline insofar as they warn
the itudead he is failing, but thai d<> not
mi essanly motivate the student to do
better lor the steesred reasons. Le, the
grade itself too often becomes the goal

(3> While administratively convenient,

ides may too often In? at variance with
the aims oi education to warrant their re-

tention for the sake of convenience
While Mime argue that grades prepare

students for the oonspetitions of life. Mil-

'Shhhh! The Mahahnbhv is meditating . . . transprcsidcntiallv. that is!"

The Janitor Is Gone
by KATIIKKINr; K. LEE

When I arrived st the University as

khman everything was new and differ-
ent. Old chapel, the first building that I

entered on campus, has since become my
other hone at School as I spend hours
each day within its walls. On that day
tw. yean ago, when I Brat entered

i

Chapel, I s iw a man whom I presumed to
be the janitor-. He was dressed m a brown
shirt and brown pants like those Janitors
wear. He was just standing, watching the
people come and go, as janitors do smile
contemplating which westebesket to emp-
ty next.

Since I spent SO much time in Old
Chapel I frequently saw this janitor. He
never did any work that I could see, bat
every once In I while he would ask some
student who was not really practicing to
give up the practice room to someone who
could make better use of it, and it vv i -

once rumored that he moved piano a-

round Professor Labase's ofii<

I joined the I niversity Symphony Or-
chestra as a freshman, under the baton of

Professor Konald Steele. For the Decem-
ber concert Professor Steele chose Mo-
y.art's Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

No. 14 in K-Flat. The new chairman of

the piano faculty of the .Music Depart-

ment, a Professor Howard Lebovv, was to

be the soloist.

Professor Lebow, Pulbright scholar,
graduated from the Julliard School of
Music and w -cipient of the high il

pianistic honor offered at the School, the
Morrii Loeb Memorial Prize. He had a ; -

so toured extensively in the U. S.

South America, and Europe before com-
ing to the University in 1965.

In all the time that I had spent at Obi
Chapel, I could not remember having seen
this Professor. Imagine the amazement I

felt when, on the night sf the dress re-

hearsal. Professor Steele introduced tin-

soloist for the .Mozart piece, the Old Cha-
pel janitor. At first I was rather asham-
ed that I had thought he was onlv a jani-

tor, hut when I talked to many other stu-

dents who received the same first impres-
sion. I didn't feel quite so bad.

Now the great pianist, Professor How-
ard Lebow, is gone. He died a week B

Sunday morning from injuries suffered in

an automobile accident. The University

Community mourns hi- passing, and the

University Music Department, faculty,

and students find it diilicult to boll.

that he will not perform or teach again.

I will miss him, as will all the others who
met him or heard him play; he was very

intelligent and very talented, a great mu-
sician. The "janitor" is gone.

Look Out for Number One
To the editor:

After reading Thursday's comments
fc>

bout the auto accident that killed Janet
Kalb 70, I asked myself. "Is driving a
right or a privilege?" According to one

ler 'IWTi taints out that "it is difficult to
find an institution other than the educa-
tional one in which people are publicly
graded as many as thirty or forty times
each four months . and ranked according
tO decimal points." Promotions in busi-
ness are based on bow well the job is

done and on personal evaluations and | e-

COnunendatlonS, not grades He goes < n
to state that it may l>e argued that the

tding system discourages the develop*
merit in the student of intrinsic and last-

ing intellectual Internets, and i.t scll-dr-

nhltion generally." Furthermore, then- is

evidence that grading may discourage
creativity and encourage conlornuty (]Mil-

ler, 1967). it is questionable, then, wn<
ther grading is developing those charac-
teristics whicb lead tO success in the ma-
i' >i it y oi occupations the college student
is preparing for.

(To Be Continued)

communication, Mrs. Blaekmer is report-
ed saying. "I think I deserve my license."
If 84 year-old Mrs. Blaekmer had passed
a renewal driver's test (that has been
much discussed by the state legislature),

I would then agree that she is entitled to

the privilege of driving. Driving is not a
right guaranteed by our government, and
thus, at I privilege, can be temporarily
or permanently removed.

The solution to increasing auto acci-

dents may lie in the attitudes and quali-

fications of the driver. Good driving at-

titudes can be formed by driver educa-

tion programs, which have affected some
drivers and proven tin- value of their ex-

istence. Driver's qualifications can be de~

termined by regularly scheduled driver's

renewal tests, determining not the safety

of the automobile but its driver. I'ederal

laws are now l>eing enacted to assure a

safe automobile; bid what about its

operator f

Until these two programs, drivers' edu-

cation and drivers' renewal tests, are put

mi . full effect, I advise all UM students

to: "Look out for number one; your life

depends upon it."

Nick Costa 71

1
1
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Albertson Elected Sec'y

Of Oral History Assoc

'Great Decisions' Theatre Holds TYyOUtS
To Discuss Brazil

Over WFCR Mon. For Children's Play
l>r Ivan Alhorlson. profttSOl

oi hlstor) ti the Uoivtrsitj Oi

M uttacbuaetts, has been eWeted

etarj ol the ptetBtly-formid

I HiStOT) Association

A national umup. the Oral

Histor) Ass ciation was organ-

ized In response to the (rowing

number <>t oral nlttor) projects

at eoUegei and universities screes

the United States ami m foreign

countries The Orel lueh project

began at Columbia University 30

pa ago. There era now over

100 oral hiatoo progremi m op-

eration.

According to Dr Albertson.

oral biator) Involves the record-

ing and tranacribing of Inter-

views with persona who have

participated In Important devel-

opments in modern life political,

cultural, economic, social

The association will function

.is a clearing house for oral his-

tory programs now in operation.

It will help members and non-

members set up new programs,
elevate standards, improve pro-

cedures and seek copyright and
royalty protection for materials

collected. Emphasis will I>e

placed on both improving the

means of collecting oral history

materials and encouraging the

use of these resources by such

l>ersons as historians, biogra-

phers and teachers.

Dr. Albertson earned his B.A.

and MA. at the University of

California at Berkeley and his

Ph.D. at Columbia University.

Before coming to UMass in 1965,

he taught at the University of

California, New York University

and Brooklyn College and was
for seven years assistant direc-

tor of the Oral History Project

at Columbia.
He has written several books

Jordanian Troops

Fire On Refugees

MIDDLE EAST HA) Israeli

and Jordanian artillery and ma-
chine gun units traded fire for

five hours across the Jordan Riv-

er on Thursday. A Jordanian

spokesman claimed the Israelis

turned their big guns on refugee

camps.

Eight Jordanians, including a

woman and two children, Ware
reported killed and 43 wounded
in the afternoon-long battle, a

military spokesman in Amman
said.

There was no immediate word
from Tel Aviv on Israeli casual-

ties, but the Israelis charged

Jordan with touching off the

fighting with a machine-gun bar-

rage. Jordan said it monitored a

broadcast in which the Israeli

command announced three sol-

diers were killed and several

others wounded.

Amman also claimed to have

destroyed four Israeli tanks, a

half track, several military cars

and six observation posts.

The Israelis said

broke out at 1 p.m.

nlan troops firing

emplacement near

including "Roosevelt's Farmer,'

"Eisenhower as President," and

with Howard Quint and Milton

Cantor, both of the UMaai Mo-

tor) department, ho was co-au-

thor of "Main Problems in Amer-
ican History."

Mental Health

Program Forms

Now Available
Application forms are now

available for the Mental Health

information Program at Syra-

cuse University's School of Jour-

nalism for I9ii8-w9, according to

the head of the program, Dr
Robert W. Root.

The program began in 19*> 1

when an initial grant was re-

ceived from the National Insti-

tute of Mental Health to train

specialists in mental health com-

munications. NIMH renewed the

giant this year for approximately

S500.000 for another three years.

Dr. Root stated that for the

next academic year 12 fellow-

ships will be available. For those

designated as follows, a stipend

of $2,800 plus full tuition is of-

fered the first year and $4,800

plus full tuition is given for the

second year of the two-year mas-
ter's program.

Students take new courses in

mental health information as well

as editing, writing, graphic arts,

communication research and re-

lated courses in both journalism

and the social sciences.

Application deadline is March
1, 1968. More information may be

obtained from: Mental Health

Information Program, Newhouse
Communications Center, School

of Journalism, Syracuse Univer-

sity, Syracuse, New York 13210.

Qreat Decisions 1968 will air

a panel discussion on Brasll as

the possible key to Latin Amer-
ica'! future over WFCR-FM (88.

r> mg.) radio From Noah Web-
ster residence hall at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts onMon-
day, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Dr Luther Mien of the UMaai
department of government will

moderate the discussion of panel

members Ramon Ruiz, depart-

ment of history, Smith College;

and Howard and Ieda YViarda,

department of government,

UMass.

This Is the second in a series

Of seven Gffeal Decisions pro-

grams. Each Monday members
of the Four-College Community
join in an hour-long broadcast on

current events and situations.

Last week the panelists discussed

the prospects for an enduriiu;

peace in the Middle Fast. Fu-
ture topics include the Upheaval
in Communist China (Feb. 19),

The Two Oeaaaaafaa (March n>.
and Dollars, Trade. and Aid
(March 18).

Background material has been
prepared by the Foreign Policy

Association. Pamphlets may be

obtained at Noah Webster House
Library. Area residents are cor-

dially invited to participate in

the discussion and the question

and answer period which will be

taped and be re-broadcast at

11:30 that same niuht.

University Theatre is holding

tryOttta for Beyond the Bookshelf.

a new children's play BbOtll fa-

miliar storybook charactarj, on

Mon.. Tuos, and Wed evenings,

Fe 12. 13 and 14. in 119 Hart let t

it 7:30 p.m.

The play has 16 shaking parts

lea male roles and six female

roles plus four nan speaking
parts a pantomimic comedy
team of toy soldiers. All Univer-

sity students are welcome to try

out for |wirts, whether they have

had previous theatre experience

or not.

The story takes place In "the

land beyond the bookshelf."

where the storybook characters

retire whenever they are not be-

ing read. The characters include

BUS SCHEDULE

HOLYOKE

McCarthy
volunteers

Sat. 11:15-11:30 S.U.

Sun. 12:00 S.U.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Wanted students to be porter for un-
toadinx puppet theater Sat.. Feb. 24.
Call Mrs. Irvine. 253-2400.

Boys' summer camp near Boston,
positions open: Arts and Crafts, Swim,
photography. nature craft. archery,
riflery, athletics, dramatics, camp book-
keeper, 38th season, excellent summer
opportunity. Write Director, 10 Brook-
side Dr., Cranston. R.I. 02910 or call

Chelsea. 884-5271.

Help needed with rifrht housework
Female. Few hours a week Call 253-3577.

WANTED - - Student ea*er to learn.

Preferably freshman or sophomore. Ap-
ply In person to Charles W. Smith Busi-
ness Manager, Daily Oollerian between
the hours of 11:15-1:00 Mon.-Thurs.

Student for housecleaninir wanted, for

3 to 4 hours twice weekly. Call Mrs.
Irvine. 253-2400.

4 boys wanted to work at Hapco Auto
Parts. 534 Main Street, Amherst any
hours. Call 256-44414 anytime.

AUTOS FOR SALE

196" RambW Rood merhanlceJly and
tire*, new shocks $100 or beet offer.

Gall Frank. 54«-«095.

PERSONAL
Restore my faith In human nature!

Return the 170 "removed" on Wednes-
day In the Student Union — Box 311.
Thatcher.

Will the yountf lady who was splashed
with mud by a member of the CREW
team ;n front of Bartlett on W*d.. Jan.
31 at about 4 :30 p.m. Please accept my
apolojry and allow me tn make suitable
cleaning arrangements. Call 549-0169.

Would the "(Jood American Citiien"
who stole a History 101 book by Palmer
outside the bookstore on Jan. 31 at 3 tSO.

Please have the decency to return the
personal letter which was in the front
cover. Please return to Student Union
Lost S Found.

Wanted to trade siie 9 boot left in

black for size I or site I boot right in

black for sire 9—must be same style, will

consider color. 546-7479.

Roommate Wanted
Female trrad student seeks roommate

to share very large room close to cam-
pus. Kitchen privilege*. 221 Lincoln
Ave. Call 256-82.H4.

Female roommate wanted -At*, lo-

cated 500 yds. from Sunderland line off

116. 4 rooms. $"<5 a month plus electri-

city. If interested call 6-H33S.

the fighting

., with Jorda-

on an Israeli

the Damlva

1961 Rambler, 1150
standard trans, radio,

tires. Can 546-9964.

good condition,
heater, 4 new FOR SALE

Bridge—23 mile* north of the

Dead Sea. An hour later, the Is-

raeli report* tald. Jordanian ar-

tillery opened up.

A Jordanian communique said:

"Enomy artillery and tank guns
shelled the villages of Karameh
and Damia and a refugee camp
i.i the Ma'adi area. "Our forces

answered with similar fire. But
enemy tanks and artillery opened
up against Jordanian positions

in the Allenby Bridge area. The
enemy threw in reinforcements

and unleashed intensive shelling."

I960 VW- -excellent cond. completely

brand new brake system — Must sell,

call 546-6202. Best offer over $400.

1967 Triumph !freen I.R.S.. 6.400

miles excellent condition Call 773-8055

after 6 pju.

K»63 SAAB new engine; excellent con-

dition throughout: Spfld 733-*41x or

leave number at Valley Peace Center.

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIKD ADS

THKY
BRING RESULTS

Opportunities

HsliC Mills's I airy Godmother.
.Muglc .Mirror. Ilumpty Dumpty.
White Itahhitt. Ho I'<<p, and a

spaceman named .Joe, who is the

\ill.mm of the play.

Beyound the liookshclf will be

performed in Bartlett Auditn-

rium Thurs, and Fi i evenings,

March 21 and 22, Immediatel)
before the start ol Spring Vaca-

tion. It will he the second Chil-

dren's Theatre show to he pro-

duced during the academic \-

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING

February 11 - 5:30 p.m.

STUDENT UNION

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ALL SOPHOMORES WELCOME!!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'* Putzle

Hairpieces— wfjrs. falls, wiglets 1009c
human hair Imported from France and
Korea. Reasonable prices most under $S0.

Call 546-H64I.

Sale on Spyder Bluebird competition
Wis—Nevada Toes, Marker Heels. Cost
$215 new. Now IHS. Call 6-7.r,67.

Lii'natone Folk fluHw. Excellent con-

dition. Shoulder strap and rum- included.

$7.
r>.<M» or best offer. Call Rick Byam, SSI

Butterfield. Leave message.

Opportunity for student to train ex-
lierience working with MndefvartSS]
children I'M session. Call 256-61x6.

ACROSS

1 -Conduct

5 Pronoun

9 Container

12Gael*

13 At this place

14 Macaw
15 Liquor

17 Babylonian
deity

18 Insect egg

19 Bacteriologist s

wire

21 Barter

23 Publishers

2 7 Preposition

28 Metal lastener

29 Swiss rnrer

31 Likely

34 Near
3 •> Meeting

38 Maiden loved

by Zeus
39 i ncountered
41 -Female ruH
42 Number
44 Sun god
46 Kind of race

horse (pi)

48 Handle
51 Let it stand
52 Fdge
53 reclamation

55 Three base hit

59 Fuss

60 Sea eagle

62 Tidy

63-Through
64 -Approach
6b SUre

open-mouthed

DOWN

1 Permit
2 Silkworm
3 Snake
4 Testifier

5 The ones
here

6 Pronoun
7 Before

SFIesh

9 Fruit

lODry
11 Opening in

fence

16 Missive

20 Rubbers on
pencils

22 A state

(abbr

)

23 English baby
carriage

24 Ceremony
25 Four (Roman

number)
26 Capuchin

monkey
30 List

32 Dock
33 Measure ot

weight (pi )

36 Place
37-Openwork

fabric

40- Earthquake

43 Brother ol

Odin
45 Cooled lava

47 Aquatic
mammal

48 Snare
49 Be borne
50 At that

time

54 Exist

56 Edible seed

57 Once
around
track

58 French tor

"summer"
61-A continent

(abbr.)

PIAMTS

The fiRhtlnp

6:30 p.m.

sputtered out at

The shooting followed a series

of Arab sabotage raids in which

the Israelis laid three Israelis

and four Arabs died. The border

area had been relatively quiet

for a week.

IN FACT, THIS IS THE SAME
THING I HAP TO EATEVERV
DAS' FOR THE PAST MONTH!

V f *--A
AFTER I'VE FINISHED

EATING .'

z -* /</.
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Wrestlers to Grapple

With Boston College
By JAN Cl'RLEY
Sport* D«y Kdltor

Hoping to do better than the basketball teams which

were both defeated by Boston College, Coach Homer Barr's

wrestling team travels to the Heights tomorrow for an 8

p.m. meet against the Eagles. Preceding the varsity will be

the freshman in a 6:30 p.m. match.

Connecticut defeated the Redmen « ould win.

Six Men and Relay Team to Compete

In USTFF at Madison Square Garden
By JOEL FOX

HUff KtporUr

Members of the UMass track squad travel to New York today to compete in the Uniteu

States Track and Field Federation Meet (USTFF) at Madison Square Garden. The team

will be bringing six individual performers and a relay team.

Marc Levefer who has bttfl

lost Saturday by a ocore of 34-11.

The Redmen are 2-4 on the aea-

aon. Coach Barr expects a toss-

up match with Boston College as

the Redmen will be looking; to

get back in the win column. The

Eagles are stronger In the upper

m eights, according to Barr. He
went on to say that If the team

does as well as they have been

doing in the lower weights, they

Gymnasts Meet

Pitt Tomorrow
After posting a 179.95 to

167.70 victory last weekend

over the Cadets at West

Point, the gymnastics team

takes on Pittsburg-h at 2 p.m.

in the Boyden Auxiliary

Gym tomorrow.

Coach Erik Kjeldsen's gym-
nasts are 1-2 in League meets
and 3-3 overall in competition.

Pitt is not among the strong-

est teams in the league this year.

Although the meet is not billed

as a run through, Coach Kjeld-

sen hopes ft will key the team up
for their meet against Spring-

field Wednesday. Springfield Is

one of the tougher teams In the

league according to pre-season

forecasting.

Kjeldsen will stick with the

same lineup of the last two
meets. Dick DelGallo, last week-
end's first place winner in the

rings and high scorer for the

meet, is out with an injured

hand. He hopes to return to the

lineup for Wednesday's meet. Joe

Godwin and Joe Reed, third and

fourth place winners against

Army, will be competing on the

rings.

The brother combination of

Mike and Toby Kasavana will be

handling the assignment on the

trampoline. Bob LeClalr, who
scored his personal high of 9 15

last weekend, will be competing

on the long horse. He will be

backed up by Steve Brown, Reed

and Toby Kasavana. Reed, Brown
and March will be contending In

the parallel bar event.

The freshman gymnasts who
lost to Army, 129.85-122.30, last

weekend will be hosting Long Is-

land University tamorrow at 4

p.m. in the Boyden Auxiliary

Gym.

HUCKSTERS . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

Besides Vermont, the Cadets

have defeated Norwich, Middle-

bury, and Brown, who owns a vic-

tory over national champion

Cornell. The Cadets have lost

four one goal games the most re-

cent a 5-4 decision to Dartmouth

Wednesday.

The Black Knights are paced

by their first line of Dave Mer-

her, Tony Curran and John Al-

brecht, who stand one two, three

in scoring for Army. Albrecht re-

cently scored a hat trick against

Vermont.

Several lineup changes were
announced as Billy Goodwin
dropped to the 115 pound class

and Dave Wade to 123. Brian

Erkhart will be competing in the

145 class and Mike McKenna in

the 152 class. Alan Skroi elim-

inated Parker Simmonds for

the 167 class.

The rest of the team will be as

usual with Paul Pearl at ISO and

undefeated captain Gene Pal-

terlneri at 137. In the upper

weights Fred Fltzpatrlck will be

in the 160 class, Ernie Smith at

170. Dick Natlck at 191 and

Glenn Cummins, unlimited.

On the optimistic side, Coach

Barr said, "We're shooting for a

.500 season. The team is in good

spirits and we're hoping for a

victory.''

The undefeated frosh will be

looking for their fifth straight

win as they meet the B.C. frosh.

House of Lords

Billiards

65 University Drive

Escorted Ladies

Play fr— of Chargs

running well lately will compete
in the hurdles. Track Coach Ken
O'Brien feels that Levefer could

possibly win the race. Freshman
sprinter Walter Mayo who
placed fourth in the Boston K of

C Meet will be competing in his

specialty.

Another freshman, ( ul Car-
penter who recently broke the

school frosh high Jump record,

will hope to go higher in the

competition.

The UMass squad will have

three milers entered in the meet.

Co-Captain Greg Bowman and
frosh Ron Wayne who recently

battled in the mile event in the

Intrasquad Meet last weekend
will go against each other again.

Along with this pair will be

Charlie Lang who will switch

from his usual two-mile and run

the mile.

The mile relay team which re-

cently broke the »chool record at

the BAA, when they also ran the

two-mile, will be after their own
record in New York, the team

that ran the 3:24.5 mile in Bos-

ton Is made up off Bob Hasse-

baum, John Anderson, Diego

Gonzales and Dave Evans. Coach

O'Rrien feels that this group
could break their own record.

"We should do well," the

Coach said. "We're well rested"

and have had a good workout.

The coach said his individual run-

ners will use this race ai a

"Kuideline" to see how they do
in good competition. He hopes his

relay team can place in the top

six and thus qualify to run the

night meet at the Garden.

Woman Gymnastics Team to Host

Two-Day Exhibition Clinic

After posting a 74-56 win over the Salem State junior

varsity team last weekend, the women's gymnastics team

will not be competing; tomorrow. Instead, they will be

hostesses to Madame Berthe Vellincher, from France, head

of the women's sect of the International Federation of Gym-

nasts.

Madame Vellincher will be giving demonstrations at two clinics.

Tomorrow the clinic will be held at the Women's Physical Education

Building from 10-12:30 a.m. and 2-5 p.m. Sunday the events will be

held in the Boyden Auxiliary Gym from 9:30-12 a.m. and 1:30-4:30

p.m. UMass was chosen as one of three universities in the United

States at which the clinics will be held. Coaches and teams from the

east coast will be here for the event.

According to Mrs. Erik Kjeldsen, woman's gymnastics coach,

new rule changes in gymnastics events and the upcoming Olympics

will be previewed. Madame Vellincher will also introduce new trends

in gymnastics already common in Europe.

The women's gymnastics meet for tonight against Green

Mountain Jr. College has been postponed. Next weekend the team

will travel to Westchester State College in Pennsylvania.

GROCERY B0V
UinnTED
($25,000 a year)
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Hard to believe? Perhaps. But the future is wide open

for college seniors in the booming retailing industry.

In case you didn't know, supermarkets and self-service

department stores are big business — and Stop &

Shop/Bradlees is one of the biggest.

D With initiative, brains and just plain hard work, you

could soon be running a $2-6 million store operation

serving 8-12 thousand customers a week You could be

in charge of anywhere from 60-120 employees, with 4 or

more department heads to help you.

Of course, there's a lot of responsibility: supervis-

ing daily operations, merchandising, production and

inventory control, labor relations, public relations and

the fundamental job of increasing sales and profits

But the rewards as an experienced store manager

are great high pay (solid five figures), rapid advance-

ment, and the satisfaction of running your own show

and seeing your own efforts pay off And the path up-

ward through field supervisory jobs right up to the very

top is wide open with this aggressive fast-growing

company. College graduates are particularly valued

in the retailing business and enjoy a much greater ad-

vantage than in many less dynamic fields.

If you are graduating this year or next, talking to

Stop & Shop Bradlees might just be the smartest move

you could make Pay is excellent during training, and

advancement into responsible positions is rapid for

qualified people

D For further information or to apply, please see your

Placement Director. Or write or call College Recruiting

Manager, Stop & Shop/Bradlees, 397 "D" Street. South

Boston, Massachusetts 02210 — phone (617) 463-7515

It will speed things up if you include your resume and

indicate whether you are more interested in super-

market or department-store openings: however, feel

free to call for information only.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS.FEBRUARY 16, 1968

StopShop Bradlees

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE*
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Vermont Won First Game In Overtime
By GLENN BKIEKE

SporU I iliiin

It was with not a small amount of disbelief that the I'Mass basketball tram looked at

the tcorefeoert after the Vermont feme at Burlington January 28. The Catamounts had

lealt the Redmen a severe jolt by winning iO overtime, 85-82.

UMass has a chance to gain series will show that hour
been

revengl toinorn)W night, how-
ever, as Vermont invades the

Cage for an 8 p.m. clash. A
trosh preliminary against Frank-
lui Pierce Junior Callage and

the nation's leading scorer, Hob
S/klar/. will precede at I |).m.

A quick look at Uw recent

scores of the UMaw*-Vermont

LittleRedmen LoseAgain

To Springfield, 76-57
H\ PfTn PASCARELLI

Staff Reporter

SPRINGFIELD—Leading in all except the first two

minutes of the game, the Spring-field frosh defeated the

I "Mass frosh 76-57 here last night. It was the second con-

secutive loss for the Little Redmen.

Springfield was bolstered by

the return of probably their two

Finest ball players, Sam Provo

and Steve Watermen, both of

whom did not ice action in the

two previous games. They proved

to be the difference in tonight's

lame.
Provo led all scorers with 25

points and Waterman figured on

the back boards as well as chip

ping in with 15 points. UMass
meanwhile could never get mov
ing in this one. They were ham-

pered by poor shooting, errant

passing and poor ball handling.

The first half was dominated

by Springfield. Provo was on fire

from the outside scoring 18 big

points to almost match the total

of the UMass team.

The Little Redmen. meanwhile,

played what was probably their

worst half of the season. Coach

Peter Broaca substituted freely

from the bench in the half, but

he could not seem to come up

with the right combination

The Chiefs broke quickly and

led through the whole half. They

outscored UMass 10 3. aided no

end by the Redman turnovers

Waterman garnered eight re

bounds in the half. At the half

the score was 36 22 in Spring

field's favor.

In the second half. The Little

Redmen never let up in their

bid to come back, but they never

got closer than 11 points. Ren
Mathias was the only Little Red
man to anywhere resemble nor

mal form, but even he was far

from it. The only possible bright

spot in the UMass defeat was
Tom Naily. who in his first ex

tensive action of the season

scored seven points and hustled

well in the defease game.

Besides Mathias. the only

other UMass player in double

figures was Dempsey with 11

points.

-ikim.hu l>

B F Pti
Hraly 1 2 *

Cooper 4 1*
Maromber 4 • I

Provo U 4 Z«
Waterman 7 1 IS

Hcrodc 12 8

Dover 2 2

Total* » 14 7C

LMASS

Matkiaa
Greeley
Hellea
Saafirld
Deaapaey
Kraper
Kinard
K»an
Naily

Total.

B P Pta
6 3 1'

2 8

1 1

2 6

3 11

2

2 4

1 7

3

I)

2

4

a

l

l

s
20 14 57

Ski Team Travels to Vermont

For Two Tough Weekend Meets
After splitting their meets last weekend, the ski team

travels to South Londonderry, Vermont today. They will

compete in a giant slalom sponsored by Bentley College to-

morrow and Sunday in a two run slalom hosted by Tufts

College.

The UMass team is currently

leading the New England Inter-

collegiate Ski Conference and is

hoping to maintain their lead.

Their closest competition to

date has come from a small

liberal arts college across town.

The Amherst College team is

the defending champion and are

only 25 seconds out of first

place.

In an effort to close this gap,

the Amherst w-am traveled to

Big: Bromley this past week
to train and familiarize them-

selves with the terrain. Mean-
while, the I ' Mass team had to

content itself with calisthenics

and clean living. The results of

tlMMW varinl approaches will be

measured tomorrow and Sun-

day.
The races will be held on th^

East Meadow Trail, and the

courses will be set by Ace Man
ley, the director of the iroa's

ski sch<*>l. I*ig Bromley hosted

I nationally ranked slalom

earlier this season. This, com
bined with the fact that 80 per

cent of the area is equi)pi>ed

with snow making equipment,
shoukl ensure a good race.

JOHN WILLIAM!
Ski team face* two meet*.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

ail varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them op at the Athletic

Equipment Issae Office Win-

dow.

court advantages have been a

big factor. The Kedmen have

consistently bad trouble at Bur

lington, while at the Cage it has

been an entirely different story.

The game will be I cruci.il

Yankee Conference conteal for

both teams. UMass is eiirrenth

tied i<>r second place In the con*

ference with I 4-2 record, while

Vermont is fourth with M
mark For i'Ma>s each Confer*

once game can mean the differ*

ence between contention and

elimination, since the Redmen
are two panics behind unbeaten
Rhode Island in the loci column.

Coach Art Loche'l Cata-

mounts. 8-ti overall going Into

last night's game against New
Hampshire, have a \oung team
with some great shooters, in the

earlier name at Burlington, U-

MaSI had a ten-point lead in the

second half when UVM caught

fire,

The Cats went ahead by as

much as six points with a min-

ute left, but the lb dim n cam "

hack to tie it up with a 25 foot-

er by John Shockro at the buz-

zer. However, Vermont held on

to win it in overtime.

UVM is led by senior captain

Bill Librera, a o'3 forward. Li-

brera i> a good all-around play*

er who leads the team in scor-

ing and rebounding. He owns i

IS 1 iCOting average. Librera is

a clutch ball player who adds ex-

perience to the young Cata-

mount lineup.

Librera did not have one of

liis better nights in the UMaSI
^ame last month. He was thrown
out of the name in the second
half after protesting a call too

Vigorously. Nevertheless Lii

ra usually acts as the hub of

the team. His l>est shot is a

lumper from medium range.
Vermont's backcourt has two

men in double figures. Dave
I apohstfl. a 6*3 junior, has an
average of 14.4. A fine outside
shooter, l.apointc directs the

Catamounts' offense and is al-

so the iM'st defensive player on
the team. I ji|Mnnt«-'s clutch

shooting played an important
role in the first UMass I VM
game. He scor«d II |H»ints in-

cluding two baskets in the final

minuh* of the overtime.
The man who really killed U-

MaSl in that game was sopho-

more guard Frank Martiniuk.

He scored 24 i>oints and just

couldn't miss in the second half.

He is a great long-range -hoot-

er who is impossible to stop

when he get! hot.

Besides Librera, Vermont's re-

bounding strength depends on
6 '('» forward Kay Bueb and '67

(enter Aldo Salati. Bueb awr-
es only 6.8 but is an excellent

rebounder. His 14 rebounds a-

iMinst UMass played an import-

ant part in Vermont's win.

Salati, a sophomore who
played with Martiniuk in high
school in Union City, N. •!.,

doesn't do too much scoring but

can hurt an opponent with his

Intramurals

Panthers Defeat Zeta Nu

For Hoop Championship
In last night's intramural action, the Kennedy Panthers

defeated Zeta Nu, 13-32 for the campus intramural basket-

ball championship.
In a game to decide the third place spot in the campus champion-

ship, the Flaming A's beat QTV, 49-48, in an overtime game.
The fourth annual Intramural Dormitory versus Fraternity All

Star Basketball Game featuring the best talent of the dormitory and
fraternity leagues will be played Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in the

Boyden Building Gymnasium, Court #2.
The participants in this game were selected by popular vote of

their teammates on the basis of their performance and record.

Thil past intramural basketball season leatured 350 games played
by 90 competing teams with close to 1000 students taking part.

The fraternity all stars have won all three games to date. All

of the games have been hard fought and well played and this year's

should be the same.

Puckmen Hope to Break Jinx

Against West Point Cadets
By WALT STAC'llt'RA

Staff Krporfrr

Every team has a jinx team or place that it must face

during the schedule. For the I'Mass basketball team, it is

the home court of the UConn Huskies at Storrs where they

have not won in 30 years. The Redmen will attempt to break

their long losing streak against the Cadets tonight when
they face off at 7:30 at Orr Kink.

Army has been the jinx team <* the first period trailed 4-2.

for the Redman hockey team.

The UMass skaters have not

beaten the Black Knights since

1931, losin 13 games during the

37 year span.

The only break in the string

of losses was a 3-3 tie in 1954.

The past two years have been

the worst in the series for the

Redmen, get tine: buried 17-2 last

year and 12-1 in 1966.

UMass had a good start in the

series dating back to 1912 but

now are down 9-17-1 overall.

Redman hopes for snapping the

Jinx tonight are not very prom-
ising. The team will go into the

game with i 3-10 record after a

9-4 loss to Vermont last Satur-

day.

In this game, the Redmen took

an early 1-0 lead but by the end

Second period action was all Ver-
mont as they came up with four

ill to none for the Redmen
despite having only nine shots on
net.

Down six goals, UMass made
the score respectable by outscor-

ing the Catamounts two to one
in the last period. Although the

Kedmen outshot the Catamounts,
Vermont put more Of their shots

In the goal which is what counts.

Army has an 8 6 record this

season, competing mostly in the

tough Division 1 of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference.
Among common opponents.

Army has beaten Vermont t>-l

and lost to AJC 6-3. The Redmen
have been beaten twice by Ver-

mont and lost to AJC 6-1.

(Continued on page 7 J

JOHN SHO< KKO
His 'J.*, feet hu/./er shut forced

the first game into overtime.

relMiunding. He came off the
bench against the Kedmen to

score 10 points and grab nine
relMiunds.

Another player who should
see a lot of action is o'l sopho-
more forward Bob Button, who
averages 7.1. Button is a v
medium range shooter and often
works himself underneath the

basket for clutch rebounds
Loche usually alternates his

players up front When Salati is

not playing at center, he will

usually use Bueb at center with
Button as the other forward a*

long with Librera. However. La-
pointe and Martiniuk should
play the whole game in the
backcourt.

The Redmen will have to stop

the shooting of Lapointc, Mar
tiniuk and Librera and will

have to watch out for occasion-
al fast hreaks by the well

drilled Catamounts.

The Redmen, who will be try-

ing to regain the .500 mark, arc
expected to counter with their

regular starting lineup of Billy

Tindall. Gary Gasperack. Peter
Gayeska. Joe DiSarcina and Ray
Ellerbrook.

Redmen

on the

Warpathl

BASKETBALL—vs. Vermont (at

Cage, tomorrow. 8 p.m.)

HOCKEY — vs. Army (at Orr
Rink, tonight, 7:30 p.m.)

GYMNASTIC* — vs. Pittsburgh

(at Boyden Auxiliary Gym, to-

morrow. '2 p.m.)

SWIMMING—vs. Vermont (at

Burlington, Vt., tomorrow. 3:13

p.m.)

WRESTLING — vs. Boston Col-

lege (at Chestnut Hill, tomor-
row, 8 p.m.)

SKI—Big Bromley, sponsored by

Tufts (at South Londondary.
Vr., tomorrow)

SKI—Big Bromley, sponsored by

Bentley ( at South Londondary.
Yt., Sunday )

BASKETBALL (Fr.) — vs.

Franklin Fierce (at Cage, to-

morrow, 6:15 p.m.)

GYMNASTICS (Fr.)—vs. Long
Island University (at Boyden
Gym, tomorrow, 4 p.m.)

SWIMMING (Fr.)—vs. Vermont
(at Burlington. Vt., tomorrow.

1:30 p.m.)

WRESTLING (Fr.)—vs. Boston

College (at Chestnut Hill, to-

morrow, 6:30 p.m.)

CINCINNATI REUS
TRADE CATCHER

CINCINNATI »—The Cincin-

nati Reds dealt veteran catcher

John Edwards to the St. Louis

Cardinals Thursday for catcher

Pat Corrales and shortstop Jim-

my Williams, club officials an-

nounced.

More Sports

Page 7
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Teacher Nominations Due
itv STEVE LAZEBOWIOH

Staff ttfport«r

Students at I' Mass have

few opportunities to show

tfceir approval of good teach-

ing. The annual "Distin-

guished Teacher of the Year

Award" presented each year

in September provide! them

with an opportunity.

This tribute to good teaching

at ITMass mi made possible bj

a husband-wife team of physi

dans from California who had no

formal ties with the University.

l)rs. Clifford B. and Kathryn T.

Cherry established the award a- .i

speeial contribution to the Uni-

versity's Centennial Celebration

observed in 1%2. The Cherrys'

only tie with the University has

been through a friend. Miss Vic-

toria Schutk, a member of the

UMass Board of Trustees and a

professor at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege.

The Cherry* donated a $500

award which was matched by an

additional $500 from the Board
of Trustees. This practice was
continued until 1967 when the

Standard Oil (Indiana) Founda-
tion took over

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER—Professor Richard C Foley is

shown accepting the award from Provost Tippo (center) and

President Lederle (far right) in ceremonies last Fall.

the Opening
September.

Convocation in

Prof. Burke

the financial

end by donating
$2,000. making
two awards pos-

sible. This year,

three awards of

$1,000 each will

be presented at

The first presentation of the

Distinguished Teacher Award
was made in 1963 to William H
Ross. Professor of Physics. Since

then, six others have received the

awards. These include George R.

Kiehason, Professor of Chemistry

in 1963; Henry L. Varley, Profes-

sor of English in 1964; John H.

Dittfach. Professor of Mechanical

Engineering in 1965; Hans C.

Duus. Professor of Chemical En-

gineering in 1966. This past Sep-

tember for the first time co-recip-

Medical School Delayed

By Lack of Federal Funds
By JAN (T'RLEY

New* D»y Kditor

The first students will probably not pass through the

portals of the proposed UMass Medical School until 1973, al-

most 10 years after the plans were first discussed for such

an institution. President Lederle's goal of an entering class

in the Fall of 1970 seems to be more of a dream now than

a tangible reality.

ients Terence Burke, Professor of

Geography, and Richard C. Foley,

Professor of Veterinary and An-

imal Sciences accepted the award.

Any student, faculty member or

administrator may submit a nom-
ination letter for any member of

the faculty who has demonstrated

sui>erior teaching qualities. The
letters are then reviewed by a

faculty committee headed by Pro-

fessor Edith G. Walker of the

School of Nursing

Selections are based on the

quality of the evidence submitted

rather than on the quantity of

nomination letters. With three

awards this year, the chance to

reward faculty members contin-

ues as a response to the "publish

or perish theory" by providing

the needed recognition of good

teaching.

The school is currently being

delayed by the Federal Govern-

ment which did not approve the

architect's plans for the proposed

$75 million complex
Even though the school has

submitted revised plans for med-
ical school, the problem Is the

Federal Government just does not

have the money to give to I 'Mass.

According to the Boston Globe.

the school may not be funded

by the government until the sum-
mer of 1970. Construction is sup-

posed to take two and a half

years.

There is a possiblity that the

plans could be approved this

June. If this should be the case.

Dean Lamar Soutter of the Med-
ical School has stated that he
hopes to get a special priority

assigned to the school to speed

ng the money
However, regulations in the

Federal Bureau of Health Man-
power, the source of more than

half the federal money requested,

prevent the start <>f construction

until the money has actually been

awarded.
Dr. Soutter talks hopefully of

changes in this rule, but accord-

ing to Washington officials this

is unlikely.

A high federal priority on the

medical school is not likely

either, since priorities are as-

ncd on the probabilities oi

training large numbers of doctors

within the next 10

According to officials in the

Health Manpower Bureau, .there

are a number of medical schools

seeking aid with a much greater

chance of producing doctors fast-

er than the UMass Medical

School. The Bureau of Health

Manpower has approved more
than $100 million worth of grants

for new medical schools which

have not yet been funded.

Cnfortunately for UMass, when
the money becomes readily avail-

able, these schools will stand in

line before UMass.
In addition to this, there is

competition for another $150

million among the other schools

also applying for aid across the

country. Another application has

l>een submitted by UMass offi-

cials. This time the plans includ-

ed only the medical school and

the library The plans for the

teaching hospital were omitted

this time from the plans, in spite

Of the tut that federal officials

told the university to submit the

plans at the same time.

Dr. Soutter said the plans

would l>c submitted separately

because the need for the teach-

ing hospital would not bo felt

for at least two years after the

completion of the medical school

building and that if the applica-

tions for 1 mounts Of money
ware submitted separately there

would l>o a better chance of ap-

proval, high priority and com-
plete funding

Professors to Receive

Decorations from France
Two members of the UMass department of Romance

Languages will be decorated Wednesday at 8 p.m. in SBA
120 by Edouard Morot-Sir, French Cultural Ambassador to

the United States.

Dr. Robert E. Taylor and Dr. Seymour S. Weiner will become
chevaliers in the "Palmes Academiqucs" during | ceremony preced-
ing Ambassador Morot - Sir's talk on new perspectives in French

literary history. The honor is bestowed for eminent merit as pro-

fessor of French with particular reference to the teaching of French
language and literature in American colleges and universities.

Dr. Taylor is professor of French and head of the department
of Romance languages at UMass. He received his B.A. from Reed
College and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia University. Before

coming to UMass in 1963, he taught at Columbia and New York Uni-

versities.

Dr. Weiner studied at the University of California at Berkeley

and two French universities before receiving his doctorate at Colum-
bia. He is managing editor of the French Review.

Ambassador Morot-Sir is the permanent representative of French

universities in the United States.

SouthVietnam Mobilizes

Troops in Retaliation

The deadline for

papers is March 1.

nomination

Report Released

On New Jersey

Racial Riots

TRENTON, N. J. UP) — New-
Jersey Negro leaders declared

Sunday that a special report on
last summer's race riots vindi-

cated what they have been say-

ing for month* that rolice and
National Guardsmen u:ed un-

justified force in quelling the

disorder.

Meanwhile, Gov. Richard J.

Hughes said the report would
probably "come to be regarded

as an historic document," and
added that its findings repre-

sented a "moral imperative for

this state."

Elsewhere in the official com-
munity, reaction was extremely
cautious in commenting about
the 477-page report of the blue

ribbon commission appointed by
Democratic (loveroor Hughes,
which — among other things —
called for a grand jury' investi-

gation into alleged corruption

in Newark, the state's largest

eity.

In Newark, a spokesman for

Mayor Hugh Addonizio, said the

mayor would have no detailed

comment on the report until lat-

er this we.k. Earlier Addoni/io

had trained of the danger of

"easy solutions" and declared

the report made Newark
SCapegoal for the nation's rui.il

strif"

SAIGON (AP) — South

Vietnam began mobilizing"

bo.OOO additional troops Sun-

day in response to the heavy

Communist attacks of the

last two weeks.

The Cabinet approved Presi-

dent Nguyen Van Thieu's plan

to increase the nation's 650,000-

man armed forces 10 per cent

by June 30. The government ra-

dio announced that veterans un-

der 33 with less than five years

of service must report for duty

between Feb. 15 and March 15

The announcement said veter-

ans who- do not report will be

treated as deserters. It also ap-

pealed to veterans with more

than five years of service to

reenlist.

Daily OjHibUw Photo by Riehnr.1 KUm

TWISTING TWO—Bill Tindall, No. IS, banks in a two pointer

on his Vraj to a record smashing II points performance against

Vermont at the Cage Saturday night. For more details and

tures, see the sports on page H.
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'Credibility Gap' Game Created

By Three Local Professors
it> BBVCEL1 OIABD

Siall Kf porter

Credibility Gtp, !*»«

created by three local prof*

sors. has sold over &.000 and

ls now on its second printing.

It has been OH the market

for only four months.

Tin- |ime wu designed bj

Mr Arnold Silver and Mr John

Weston ol ths Uliasa BngUsb de

partments with the help of artist

Carl M Schm«ll id Amherst Col

lege

Silver stated that the timing

,.t the ftmmc^ release took into

consideration GeOTfe Romney's

nnouncemenl u candidate

tor the Republican presidential

nomination He expects that up-

coming conventions and cam-

paigns will increase the already

heightened interest in the game.

The frequency of the words

Credibility Gap." he suggested

v serve BS reminder.

The £*m*' is dedicated to the

people Of America. Its ori^ina

tors hop*' it will cnahle citizens

to join in the fun of interpret-

ing governmental news man

ageflMnt On the inside of the

oover then- is a quotation from

Thomas Jefferson, Stating, "Of

the various executive ahilitus.

none excited more anxious eon

earn than that of placing the

interests of our fellow citizens

in the hands of honest men.

with understanding sufficient

for their stations." The satire

of the Kame reveal* anger abfljM

ihe possibility of half-truths anil

aBoaaaociaa

U&1 |y

Israelis, Jordanians Exchange

Gunfire Across Jordan River

(Al*) - Israeli and Jordanian (tuns exchanged fire

;i,„ss an BO.mil. font of th. '«*»B^.?JK
Israel claimed mm Jordanian tank destroyed; Jordan re

ported five Israeli tank., WW* knocked out.

ft*
OQQQO&DDDD

CREDIBILITY GAP

SENIORS-

REMEMBER

Your appointment for

INDEX PICTURES

mass cover-ups which may re

suit from governmental news

management

Article! mentioning Credibility

Cap have appeared in the Am-

kertt Record, Student Ti»

Holyoke Tranecript, Buem
Week, The Son Fremeieco Ckrou'

„l, . The HompsWre Gaeette, the

SpringfteKt Republican, The Bee-

t<m rJhW National Obaen

\, w Republic and Neunweek.

The game and the professots

who created it have also re-

ceived radio recognition. Crfdt-

bility dap has been mentioned

over the air by CBS in Phila-

delphia. San Francisco. Los An-

gles and N.w York. The Bos-

ton Educational television sta-

tion also took interest in the pro-

resaors' satirical enterprise Mr

Silver commented that it was

a tortunate coincidence that the

name of the program in which

the game was mentioned was

'What's happening. Mr. Silver?

The profeteori have incorpor-

ated the Amherst Game Co.

Mnee they were unable to sell

Credibility Gap to game com

panics. "One company told us

they would if we'd CUt out the

politics, but we relused." Mi.

Silver said.

Bach side claimed the other

started the shooting.

In Amman, a Jordanian mili

tary H|x>kcsman said three Is

raell 108mm tfuns and seven

observation |x>sts were destroy

ed. He said he believed Israeli

losses were heavy.

He said live Israelis were

killed and one Arab was wound-

ed in a clash south of Lake Ti

berias, [arael tired tirst with

light and medium weapons, be

said, and opened up with artil-

lery alter the Jordanians re-

turned the fiie

Israeli army spokesmen in Tel

Aviv said one Jordanian tank

was knocked out at Abdullah

Bridge, a few miles north of the

Dead Sea.

The spokesman said the

fighting, which lasted until

nightfall, started at 10 a.m.

when Jordanian machine guns

fired on Israeli troops south of

Kibbutz (iesher. 10 miles south

of the Sea of Galilee.

Film Study Series

Starts Tomorrow

1„ the ensuing artillery battle

the kibbutz itsell was shelled

and residents were ordered into

bunkers, but there were no ci-

vilian casualties, the Israelis

akL
They said the battle lapsed

at about 2 p.m. but the Jordan-

ians began sporadie ^rnachim-

Kun and artillery luifiJ.ts.

The Jordanians then widened

the front to Dara^ya Bridge, 30

miles south of Gesher, by

launching mortars on an Israe

li post, the Israeli si>okesman

said.

They said Israeli forces at Al-

Icnby and Abdullah bridges fur-

ther" south later came under

heavy Jordanian tank and artil-

lery bombardment and the Is-

raelis fired back with tanks and

artillery.

Amherst Lawyer

To Speak Before

Pre-Law Group

LADIES NIGHTS
of

The HUTCH INN
Route 9, Hadley, Mass.

Wednesday & Thursday

MUGS OF BEER — WED.

CHAMPAGNE NIGHT — THURS.

Charleston's Banjo Band

DIXIELAND "68
"

Silver revealed that although

they were advised to sell the

game for $1.50 to $2.00 more

they deeided to keep the priee

lower so more students could

afford it. The game is selling

well on many I niversity earn

puses. Mail orders have come

in from senators. Congressmen

and judges, and the reorders are

encouraging according to Mr.

Silver.

Perhaps the concession to al-

low students to afford the uame

contributes to the fact that the

game, although successful, is

still not creating a profit. Mr.

Silver said that they are "break-

ing even' and that they hope to

make a profit with the second

printing. He mentioned however,

that the business and money

making pari of the game is not

nearly as rewarding as the cre-

ating.

The UMass Theatre Film

Study Series will begin its sec-

ond semester with two films to-

morrow at 8 p.m. in Mahar Aud-

itorium.

The films will t>e Charlie

Chaplin's first feature length

film, "Tillie's Punctured Kom
anee," which eo stars Marie

Dressier, and "The Fall of

Babylon." the most spectacular

and 'elaborate sequence from D.

W. Griffith's monumental "In

tolerance."
Other second semester pro-

mams include Fred Astair and

Ginger Rogers in "Shall We
Dance." Kenji Mizoguehi's "Ug-

i tsu." and Rcsnais' "Last Year

at Marienbad."

The series in the past has

brought to the UMass campus

such distinguished works as

••Birth of A Nation" and "Red

Desert." The series is open to

the public as well as series sub-

cribers Tickets will be avail-

able at the door.

The Pro-Law Association will

hold a career conference tomor-

row at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth

Room of the Student Union. The

speaker will be Attorney Paul T.

Ford of Amherst who will speak

on the duties of a lawyer in a

small town.

Mi Ford is a prominent mem-
ber ot the community and has

been s practicing atorney In the

area for I number of years.

This engagement is part of an

overall program scheduled by

the Prelaw Association to ae

quaint prospective law students

and interested members of the

University community with the

requirements and demands of

the various fields of law.

The Association has sched-

uled speakers in the fields of

criminal and corporate law and

government service to give their

views on the particular aspects

of their profession.

The Brothers of

THE
Cordially Invite All

Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Attend An

INFORMAL SMOKER
Monday, Feb. 12th

at 7:30 p.m.

The news in a newspaper was

new 12 hrs. ago. Since then WMUA

has reported news in brief at least

7 TIMES and news in depth at least

once. Hear the news when it's new,

listen to WMUA, 91.1 F.M.

a student organization.

Applications for all forms of

financial assistance for the

1968 — Summer Sessions and

the 1968-69 academic year are

now available in the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice, Room 239, Whrtmore Ad-

I ministration Building. All stu-

dents including those now re-

;
ceiving assistance, who are

, seeking financial aie must ap-

I ply before March 1.

Squaw

Talk is

Coming.

Watch for it.

Lowell Tech's "1968 All Tech Weekend

The

FOUR
SEASONS

IN

SEPARATE

CONCERTS

The

LOVES'

SPOONFUL

t M 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1968- COSTELLO GYM

Combined Price— $5 per person

Checks or money order payobl. to Lowell Tech Student Council

Mail All Orders to Student Council Treasurer, Lowell Tech, Lowell, Mass. ^^^
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Dorothy Ornest to Perform

Memorial Concert to Lebow
Dorothy Ornest, soprano, will present a concert of

works for voice ami instruments as a continuing part of the

UMass Faculty Ilecital Series. The concert will take place

Wednesday, February 21 in Bartlett Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The concert ha< Ihhti <u>si>-

nated by the Department of Mu-
sic as a memorial to the late

Howard Lebow, pianist and
former member of the Depart-

ment of Music, who was tragi-

cally killed in an automobile ac-

cident in January.

Miss Ornest will present three

works. Two of these works, es-

pecially prepared for her by com-
posers on the faculty, are to be

performed for the first ttiiif.

Henry Purcell's Aria of the

Blessed Virgin, a scene for so-

prano and small orchestra will

open the program with a new
realization and instrumentation

by Charles Fussell, a member of

the Music Department. Ales-

sandro Scarlatti's solo cantata,

Su Le sponde del Tebro (On the

Banks of the Tiber) featuring

faculty member Walter Chesnut

on trumpet, will complete the

first half of the recital. Mr. les-

sen will conduct both the Furcell

and Scarlatti.

The second half will be devoted

to the premiere of m new work
by faculty composer Robert
Stern. The work is a song cycle

for soprano, cello and piano

titled Terezin and is based on
children's poems and drawings

from the Terezin Ghetto, 1942-44.

Terezin, located not far from
Prague, was a way-station to

the jMilnt of no return, Ausch-

witz, for approximately 15,000

children. Joel Krosnick will be

the cellist with the composer at

the piano.

Other department members
who will perform on the program
include Julian Olevsky and Ron-

ald Steele, violin; Joseph Contino,

clarinet; and Miriam Whaples,

harpsichord.
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Winner of Date

WithHomecoming

Queen Announced
The winner of the Dinner I)at«-

with the 1967 Homecoming
0,ue<-n raffle was I»eter Descen-

zer. The date was a free dinner

at the Log Cabin with Shirley

Ca|M-cci today.

The raffle was s|H»nsored by

the Young Republican Club. The
proceeds from the sale of tic-

kets will go to the sponsoring or

various Republican speaker* to

come to the Iniversity and to

sponsor a possible Draft Rocke-

feller Movement on the campus.

The next meeting of the club

will be in the Essex Room, Stu

dent 1 moii, at 6:30.

Rocky Ends Strike

Of Sanitation Workers
NEW YORK (AP) — Thousands of sanitation men

pitched into removing 100,000 tons of tfarlmtfe from the

city's streets Sunday, after a nine-day strike was ended on

terms (iov. Nelson A. Rockefeller forced on a protesting, an-

gry Mayor John V. Lindsay.

NOTICES
EDUCATION CLLB:
On Saturday, Feb. 17. the Ed. Club

u having a Valentine's Party for the

children at Belchertown State School.

Anyone interested cont*ct Jeff Wood,
346-7642.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Meeting on Tuesday. Feb. 13 at 6:3"

p.m. in Student Union. Executive board
committee will meet at 6:00 p.m.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
On Tues.. Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. in Mem-

orial H+II. Wayne Anderson. Minuter
to youth at Ruggles St. Bajtiat Church.
Boston, will speak on "Expressing Your
Faith."

nun
Exec, board meeting Monday at 8:30

P.m.. in Nantucket Room. S.U.
"Inquiry iirto Judaism'' at 7:45 \>.m..

Monday, in Hillel Office.

STUDENT MATTERS COMMITTEE
SENATE

Meeting will be held on Feb. 12 at

NEW DELHI. India lf>—D. D.

L'padhaya. president of the

right-wing Hindu Jan Sangh
party, died Sunday aboard a

train enroute to Lucknow, capi-

tal of the northern state of Ut-

tar Pradesh, news reports said

Cause of death was not re-

ported.

6:30 p.m. in Dukes Room. S.U. All must
attend.

STUDENT AFRO-AMERICAN
ORGANIZATION
On Feb. 15. at 7 p.m. In SUA 118

there will be a meeting. Mike Thewell
will speak. Members should brin^ due*.

YAHOO
General Staff meeting Tues., Feb. 13

at 7:3'J p.m. in Nantucket Room. S.U.
All must attend—urgent.

ENGAGEMENT
Myra Schwetger. claas of '•». Emily

Dickinson, to David Cole, class of '64,

Rutirers University.

lili. BROTHKRS NEEDED
Most of us know that as a

?hild grows up he needs peo-

ple in his life to give him gui-

dance and to act as a model.

Currently in Northampton
there are a number of father-

less boys. The Welfare De-

partment of Northampton
thinks that responsible male
students on this campus could

make a significant contribu-

tion by acting as "big broth-

ers" to these fatherless boys.

They would like students to

devote a few hours each week
on a regular basis, but at the

student's convenience, to work
with individual boys. Alpha

Phi Omega asks students in-

terested in participating in

this project to sign up for this

tomorow night or Wednesday
or to contact Mike (6 8932) or

Pete (6 8977).

Under Rockefeller's unprece-
dented formula, announced Sat-

urday ni^ht. the state will take
over the city Sanitation Depart-
ment and pay the workers with

City funds at I rate that Lind-

say had said amounted to

"blackmail."

Lindsay told a Sunday news
conference that the Rockefeller
plan was "unsound" and "cor-

rupts the fundamental rights of

the people of New York City

and their elected representa-

tives."

He said he had no time to

lobby against the plan in a

special session of the legislature

which Rockefeller set for Mon-
day.

But, Lindsay said, his state-

ment should be "a very clear

signal to members of the legis-

lature about how I feel about
this proposal."

Rockefeller refused to call out

the National Guard, as Lindsay,
a fellow Republican, requested.
The governor said the guards-

men could not have done the
job, and that their use could
have led to "fighting in the
streets." Organized laltor had
threatened a general strike if

troops were used.

Lindsay said he was "shocked"
at Rockefeller's "capitulation"

to the 10,000 IWfWlbtf Uniformed
Sunitationmcn's Association, a

Teamsters Union affiliate. In a

radio-television appearance Lind-

say used profanity in an aside,

apparently unaware he was on
the air. It was the most visible

display of disagreement between
the two men, both frequently

mentioned for the GOP national

ticket, despite their disavowels.

Rockefeller's formula will re-

quire approval by the state leg-

islature, which he said he would
summon into special session

Monday. The lawmakers are in

the midst of their regular ses-

sion, but the governor's call will

mean they will have to drop
other business to take care of

the garbage dispute.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

SPECIAL DANCE
STUDENT NIGHT

Q-CLUB

OPEN SMOKER

TONIGHT

ALPHA EPSILON PI

9:00

RIDES AT DORM

CALL 256-6B31 or 584-1718

fOR MORE INFORMATION

AS OF 5 P. M.

FRIDAY

Johnny

Carson 5 1 7 6
_

JOHNNY CARSON TICKETS

R.B. 2 9 3 9
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS TICKETS

You Better HURRY
before it's too late !

!

(sno' kiddin)

Mustache § i i 4
YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE

THE WINTER CARNIVAL COMM.
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Credibility Gap Widens
It would NOT logical that Piv>nl.nt Johnson would try to quell increasing

.ritimm by bridging the credibility gap Yet, recent events indicate the gap is

rowtnu wider While the President hai been quick to point out that the United

SUtef l« winning the «tr for South Vietnam, iveent incidents east doubtful shadows

•n this optimism.

If we iiv winning, whv lu> llie Viet QOBf suddenly taken the offensife? Last

ek the special forces camp * Lang Vti strategic link in the fortification of

luirl imv>u,,' south Vietnam (litre the Ho Chi attna trails enter the South;, wai

Jx ilong with 516 defenders Nearbj at IQm sanh. 40,000 Viet Cong encircled boom

,;ooo American marines, threatening to craata another Dtaa Birn Phu. once the

ither provide! ample protection from American air power.

if the United st.it.- ki winning, why is v.et President Ky seriously lonatdaring

distributing anus to civilians'"

If we are winning, why has tlie Viet COOg suddenly taken the offensive? Last

.OUnidpalltie. ? Last week M major cities .out of 44) felt the brunt of the

('ommumst offenaive.

We ire told that this winning "niomi-ntum" is uniting the people of South Viet-

nam behind us more than ever. ,md that South Vietnamese Army desertions have

•rastu-illy declined If the people of the South truly want our aid and thus support

m. how did some 60.000 armed Viet Cong mass in and around these major cities.

unnoticed until the ihOOtlng started' No city expected an attack, except Saigon,

ind even there proper precautions were not taken.

During last weeks turmoil. Washington proudly announced that 27.706 Viet

COM were killed in the first 11 days and 6 hours of the Communist offensive. By

y o! comment we need only quota Newsweek's former Saigon bureau chief,

rett Martin, who onlv recently left South Vietnam: "To think that in the midst

,f list week's chaos and' breakdown of communications a careful tabulation of such

an enormous number of bodies wai actually made defies logic and contributes

further to the credibility gap."

It is easy to imagine that with the great volume of news emanating from Viet-

nam Washington will occasionally QUOte misinformed sources; however, all doubt

sing from administration statements is not due to communication breakdown. It

more logical to tuppoee that the Johnson Administration is feeding the American

public a false sense of optimism.

Opt* teller tt 4fU a*4 £eit*ctJ ft/km**

Few Students Have Attended Forums
•Open letter to Arts and Sciences

Sophomores*

For the last two weeks I have

held open forums for sophomores

M Mondays and Tuesdays (4 5

p m in CASIACs office South

College) These meetings are to

permit sophomores to exchange

\ lews about education at the Uni

vanity of Massachusetts with

their class dean and fellow class

members

So far the forums have been

lightly attended with from two to

five students coming each time.

I am not disturbed by this The

small numbers facilitate free SI

change of ideas, and I am satis

fied that the forums are useful

«ven if only one student comes.

Our conversations have covered

I wide range of question:., among

them:
Should the Book Store make a

profit?

Are students group-oriented or

individualistic?

Do dormitory situations under-

mine student maturity?

Are drinking and drugs serious

problems on our campus?

Why do University studenj

have inferiority complexes?

Do most course* educate?

I would hope that sophomore|

in the College of Arts and S<

ences who are interested H
"blowing off steam" on the abovl

topics or any others bearing oj

education at the University wif

drop in I will continue to noil

the forums every Monday anj

Tuesday as long as studenj

conn

Gerald W. McFarland
Assistant Dean

A Breath of Spring

The earth bubbles over with rebirth, mingling

with effervescent joys.

It is Sjiring:

The air is permeated with apple blossom smell.

Spring, rebirth, gives us new hope, and an in-

spiration for the future.

There is I kind of lightness in the air.

Spring, rebirth, gives us spirit to do more, to live

more.

The miracles of nature prove to us that

God gives us another chance for a richer life, a

fuller life.

Its a breath of Spring that encourages us to write

a poem, to write a letter, to compose a song.

We go on and perform our daily tasks with vn

and vigor.

We bubble over with the earth and its rebirth, it

breath of Spring.

This poem was unities by a nwtiesjl of Norti]

ampton stud Mental Hospital. She, and uuiny

the Other patients, kOVe interests and optimis*

Which they would like to share. Wednesday, Fe\

ruury i', it Be* ruitment Night for all people uj

tereteed m volunteering at Northampton Stat

Hospital.

Rick Elias

Editorial Staff Here and There

Part Z &ry«niW (f
Heuitt

Can Grades Be Replaced?
(Continued from February 9)

As Birney <1964> points out. however,

grades have become important criteria

n determining the student's placement

when he leaves an institution—whether

transferring, going to a graduate or pro-

fessional school, or seeking a job. Inter-

tingly enough, though, Hoyt (1966) in

viewing the literature, indicated that

'college grades have no more than a mo-

dest correlation with adult success, no

matter how defined."'

Furthermore, there is little evidence to

dmw that undergraduate grades ean be

used to predict success at the graduate

level—in fact, the attrition rates b«*ween

graduate school admissions and Ph.D.'s

panted suggest serious defects in gradu-

it»- school admission policies (Miller,

iy67).

It is difficult to argue, then, that grades

arc essential for hiring or for determin-

ing graduate admissions. In fact, busines-

I have frequently complained that they

not want grades, "but personal and

individual evaluations of students" (Mil-

ler. 1967 ». And. at the Conference on Col-

lege Grading Systems held in 1963, the

representatives from graduate and pro-

fessional schools "indicated their willing-

ness to accept whatever grading reforms

the undergraduate institutions might pro-

pose" (Dawning. 1964 » While there might

be some initial difficulties in these an

as a result of changing the present sys-

tem, then, there is a willingness, and even

a desire, among those affected for such

change to be brought about.

Thus, in the view of a substantial num-

ber of researchers, the present grading

s>stem occupies a dubious position. It is

difficult to attach meaning to a particu-

lar letter grade, and even more difficult

to make comparisons between grades is-

sued among, as well as within, colleges,

harass, and departments. It is question-

able, then, whether grades deserve the

meaning which is often attached to them,

but are they irreplaceable?

Suggestions for alternatives to the

"present system" run the gamut of sys-

tems presently in use, and then sonic:

pass-fail in limited courses, certain lev

of courses, all courses, et cetera; finer

li>tinctions, i.e. the addition of pluses and

minima to the letter /roles; numerical

cunaprehei Kaminatlone; b>

idual '-valuations; dossiers, or some

ubmation of th- Unlorlu-

MMBJ Of tJM ; os

,.tsed entnely on su!>

• ther than objective data Many have

l)cen tried and abandoned in the past —
often without adequate reasons or be-

cause their purpose was misunderstood,

.me are being tried now, but are too

>ew to warrant acceptance on their lim-

ited success or dismissal on their initial

faults.

The pass - fail option, for example, is

currently flourishing, and while it is gen-

erally considered successful by those of-

fering it (Hewitt, 1967). little objective

data exists to testify to its success or

failure. Some studies in this area are

currently underway; however, only pre-

liminary findings are available. Pascal

(1JI67) has found at Michigan, for ex-

ample, that "contrary to expectations,

students in pass-fail courses did not re-

lax their academic habits."

Concerning the pass-fail option as cur-

rently used. Miller (1967) points out that

although it is a "very cautious answer to

the grading problem. . .it does not go very

far in response to the faults of the grad-

ing system." In order to rectify the pre-

tant situation, Miller feels that pass-fail

grading would have to be made available

in a far greater number of courses — to

the extent of all courses in the first two

>ears or even in all four years. The Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology has found

pass-fail grading in all courses of *he

standard freshman curriculum to be most

effective (Hewitt, 1967).

Little evidence exists, however, regard-

ing the effects of all pass-fail courses.

Here again, subjective opinion must be

considered in lieu of objective research.

Perhaps, pass-fail in all courses Is best

used in conjunction with other forms of

evaluation, such as comprehensive exam-

inations and individual evaluations — the

University of California at Santa Cruz

uses such a system at present and has

had success with it to date. In such a

system, the usual pressures of grading are

removed while retaining indicators for

the studemt to use In the process of self-

evaluation; comprehensive examinations

attest to the knowledge attained in spe-

cific areas; the evaluations provide spe-

cific data on the student usually conceal-

ed in grades and are invaluable to gradu-

ate schools and prospective employers.

This is, however, only one possible solu-

tion — again, too new to justify its un-

examined acceptance.

fall is falling here

leaves are floating freely in the whirling wind

smoothly, softly, slowly

they sigh to the awaiting ground

with their rainbow of colors

they decorate the eager earth

the sun shines not at all shyly

onto the rustling, roaming leaves

and soon almost unnoticed

the leaves cover the ground as if they know

a beautiful, blonde, giggling girl

will wistfully wrap herself in them

she sits with her smiling smile

her hair competing with the sun

and just throws the leaves into the billowing bree;

laughing
loving

living

her ball of fur kitten by her side

she picks him up and looks at the sun

and the whole wonderful world can be seen in he

and in her warm, widening eyes

there it is the steaming, stifling, stinking n

there is a little girl whose fingers are fused toy|

and in whose eyes nothing will ever be

she was hit by napalm

there is only one season there
David Ki

22 Student Senate Seats Open; Nominations Due Fri.

Special elections will be held

on Tuesday Feb. 20 to fill va

cancies in the Student Senate for

the following constituencies:

COOLIDGE UPPER. BROOKS.
B U T T E R F I E L D. C II A D-

BOIRNE. FIELD. HAMLIN.
HILLS SOUTH. JAMES, LEACH,

MILLS. THOREAU. AT LARGE
CLASS OF '71. COMMUTERS
(10 SEATS).

Nomination papers will be

available in the RSO Office until

Friday, Feb. 16.

Candidates (whose names ajj

appear on the ballot and thoS

who are seeking election as wjj

ins) may submit letters

special Candidate's Forum tej

pear in the issue of Friday.

16. Letters must be submit!

by noon on Thursday. Feb. 15.

Refining the present system by the ad-

dition of + 's and - 's seems a curious

method of solving the problems inherent

in it. If grades do not measure what the)

purport to measure now. more grades

will not either. If grades are difficult to

interpret now, refined grade* will add

little meaning. Finally, (in inatl

Ufferentlate between, for example.
. and I B ? How many subjects

lend themselves to suet, exactitude? This

solution seems to give an aura of exacti-

tude that doesn't necessarily exist. The

same seems to be true for numerical

systems.

"... No, I don't feel any draft. . .
!

"
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Campus Comment

'Pro-War Rally' Was
Ri'allv Anti-War Rally

To the editor:

For Hm record (a tabloid of which MM ls BON comparable to

MM IHilh'Kian duly), 1 wish to correit MVMttl statements and impli-

cations made in Hill Dickinsons article -Soiiw IxNuis Pro-War Rally"

(February 7 M.D.C >

To )>« ^ in with the head-line,

the Victory in Vietnam rally

could have been ealled pro- Viet,

\iitory, anti-Cong, plain "Vie-t-

nanT—in abort, almost anything

evu-pt pro-WAK. No one desires

war and 1 would hesitate to leave

my name immortalized with

such a \nn Bernhardi adjective,

t-»|Mt ially in \ie\> of the fact

that 1 endeavored to lead an

AMI war" rally by warning

dissenter* among us that war is

prolonged and made larger by

home-front division.

The main point of the twenty-

minutc ipeecn was just that -—

that the North Vietnamese and

Viet Cong have won victories

only on the home front, are en-

couraged to believe that although

they cannot aim, the United

States can lose, and that Ameri-

can dissent -watchful communist

nation;, are thereby encouraged

to aid the North Viels and Uong.

Pro-war is also perhaps the poor-

est adjective and least accurate

summary of the purpose of the

rally (to honor and to show sup-

port for our men in Vietnam >.

ondly, I quote the arti.

After mentioning that Univer-

sity President John Lederle

had declined an invitation to

appear at the rally. Soini at-

tacked those who listen to the

"chorus of voices of peaceful

surrender" and who Jack the

courage to show their 'patriot-

ism". "Communists and com-

munist sympathizers are mis-

aduig the American public,"
rhe declared.

The relevant portion of my
speech went:

President Lederle was notified

one month ago, more than a

month ago, about this rally. He
sent regrets. There was a pre-

vious appointment, also some-

thing about the general cau-

tions. President Lederle "s patn-

m accepting political invita-

tions. President Lederle patri-

W otism and abilities I do not

W question. Nor his judgment. It

.s not an indictment against

President Lederle that he,

among others, could not appear
here tonight without jeopardi/-

; his position. It is an indict-

ment on America. We are an
American public willing to be

intimidated by communists and
communist sympathizer! ... (4

paragraphs on college isola-

tions follow) . . . America can,

ints to and will come back t<»

victory. Harry Truman, in the

middle of the Korean War,
summed up this feeling, "It is

not our nature to shirk our
obligations. We have a heritage
that constitutes the greatest

resource of this nation. I call

it the spirit and character of
the American people. Ameri-
can courage and unity in

the face of adversity are pro-

verbial . .
."

In comparing the two one notes

that the alleged "attack" (I at-

tarked NO ONES patriotism)

was followed by a statement of

faith in the abilit) of the Amerl-
< an public to baek our men, bury

the hatrhet and, MOTIVATED
by patriotism (!), face the Vict

Cong united.

., biographical ly, I am not

I charier member" of New
Guard; I am not member of

,o.ird (In presidency of the

former Young Conservatives I

led over Y.CYs diaeotuUofi

1 formation of the analogous

New Guard Aid 1 gave to New
Guard as president of the reform-

ing fall group was in securing in-

lormatson about New Guard for

the Senate Activities Committee
Since New i.u.uil became an

K.S.O. group, my connection was
at the invited main speaker at

New Guard's rally.) Moreover,

since membership in New Guard
implicates one into association

with the Y.A.F., John Birch So-

ciety—according to Mr. Dickin-

son's, irrelevant and unfair final

paragraph— I feel called upon to

note that 1 am not a John Birch-

er, Minuteman, etc., etc. My only

political connection is as a plain

Young Republican club member.
Other distortions and less seri-

ous omissions could have been

svoided by verbatim speech re-

porting, as practiced by the New
York Times. Isolated words are

never lifted out of context and

punched into sleazy paraphrases.

Nor are biographical statements

made without checking with the

individual. Often, also, a speak-

er's manuscript is available on re-

quest. Under such conditions no

one is said to have verbally

slapped" "doves" (a term 1 did

not use but which Mr. Dickinson

would have me use i by stating

that they are "witty" and "elo-

quent" ray slaps:

As I say, such errors would not

occur with a Times policy. As it

is, the "Record" will have to con-

tinue to be corrected.

'Star Trek' Fan

Fears Show

Will Be Axed

If you are a loyal follower of

the NBC-TV series Stitr Trch,

now is the time to do your part

in saving the show from th<-

merciless axe of the TV execu-

t ives.

Wednesday, the final decision

will soon be made either M re

tain Star Trek for another sea

son or to discontinue it. As the

situation stands at present, the

cliancc* an' |>oor that the show

will return next fall, MMMM
those who care enough act now

.

PleaSf write letters or not.-

favoring the return of Star

Trek SO that NBC will receive

them by February 11. The ad-

dress is the following Mr. Jul-

ian Goodman, President NBC,
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York,

N. Y. 10026.

Walter R. Koski. Jr.

Wayne Soini

Students Asked

To Aid in the

Return of Sign

To the editor:

I am appealing to you for your

help in returning a sign that has

been at my home for over 51

years, which has disappeared

from its wrought angle frame

;it 300 North Pleasant St. This

sign was the sign of my late hus-

band who died in 1959. The sign

was placed near the home in

June of 1916.

Possession of this sign means

nothing, as you must know, to the

one who has taken it, but it

Photo Editors Paul Boliver '6<<

John Criffin '6*
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means a lot to me. an elderly

unman of over 76.

No questions will be asked

when the sign is returned to my
side porch.

Ruth S. Ruder (Mrs. F.G.)

The climactic events of the

times take place while one's

attention is otherwise engaged
— scratching an armpit or

walking the dog. —Time

MASS. CLASSIFIED MDC Classifieds Bring Results

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
Hoys' summer ramp near Boston.

•ions open: Arts and Crafts, Swim.
l«h<»toi'n»phy. nature craft. archery,

nflery, athletics, dramat •*, ramp book-

keerer. 3*th season, excellent summer
opimrtunity. Write Director. 1" Brook-

side I»r.. Cranston, R.I. 02910 or call

Chelsea. 184-eTM.

Restore my faith in human nature!

Return the $70 "ramoved" on Wednes-
day in the Student Union — Box 311.

Thatcher.

Help needed with litrht housework.

Female. Few hours a week Call 253-3577.

Student for housecleanin* wanted, for

3 to 4 hours twice weekly. Call Mrs.

Irvine. 253-2400.

4 boys wanted to work at Hspco Auto
Parts. 534 Main Street. Amherst any

hours. Call 256-6414 anytime.

Wnnted: Liberal-minded female for

practical dome-tic training, in exchange

for free domicile, fringe benefit*. \\ rlta:

Todd, Apartment 81. University Park

\i»n., A mh» __._.________— ssssa

AUTOS FOR SALE

Will the yountr lady who was splashed

with mud by a member of the CREW
tpam in front of Bartlett on Wed.. Jan.

31 at about 4:30 p.m. Please accept my
aiiolotry and allow me to make suitable

rlcanintr arrangements. Call 549-»169.

Would the "Cood American Citizen"

who stole a History 101 book by Palmer
outside the bookstore on Jan. 31 at 3:30.

Please have the decency to return the

personal letter which was in the front

cover. Please return to Student Union

Ix>st ft Found __
Wanted to trade site 9 boot left in

black for site H or site « boot ntrht III

black for siie 9- must be same style, will

consider color. 546-7479.

CROSSWORD l
J t///,LE *-*»*-***»—

1980 Rambler good mechanically and

tires, new shocks $100 or best offer.

Oil Frank. 54«-«095.

O glorious i>erson*pe, greeting* and

salutations on this the 22nd annivo

of the day of thy birth may the future

hold only love, luck & lollipop" 143. 4

3434 the Creat Pumpkin.

1981 Rambler. $150 good eondiUon,

standard trans, radio, heater, 4 new
tires. C*ll M8-99S4.

Happy, happy birthday. Mr. Toby

Fochman. from that thin black line that

connects uvTuke a P«"l i'
1""^ !

Roommate Wanted
ISM VW excellent cond. completely

brand new brake system - Must sell,

call I4JS-SS0S. Best offer over MM.

SENIORS-

REMEMBER

Your appointment

for

INDEX PICTURES

l«iG7 Triumph ***• I.R.S.. 6.4"<i

miles excel!, r.' c«.n«lition. Call 773-8SSI

after 5 p.m.

Female roommate wat.t«l Apt. lo-

cated 500 yds. from Sunderland line off

116. 4 rooms. $V' a month plot electri-

city If interested call i-SSIS.

FOR SALE
1963 SAAB new engine : excellent con-

dition throughout ; SpfW 733-S41S or

leave niitnlir at \ alle y Peace Onter.

•'.7 Che\ . II I evcllnder
. ni condition, '•"

< ,.| .1 MOM] ever.,-.. I'-

. offer.

MU .!.; •• k

R & M Red I-

\N v\ I

"• | - '" ,:" »
i

Opportunities

Ol.iwrtunity for student to gain ex-

perience working with km«i«-t garten

ceHMren I'M seewon. Call 25«-«l««

Hairpieces wigs, falls, wiglets I

human hair imfMcd from r ranee and

Koren RaaaoiMMS prices most mu'-r »5<".

Ca.li 1

1

"~Sn ;, . BltwMrd comi»-t-'

skits Nevada Toe*. Marker Heels. Coat

$215 n.

drtion Sho i

• *• lnr '"'

k Hyiun, IU
H ."- eld I • ivs we—age

TKY QUE
( LASSIFIKI) ADS

THKY
BKIN(. RESULTS

ACROSS

1 Soft lood

4 Glisten

9 Sorrow

12 Goddess o!

healing

13 Leased

14 Ventilate

15 Cubic
meters

17 Dangers

19 Novelty

20Paths

21 Leak
through

23 Mountain
pass

24 Walk

27 Sailor

(cottoq.)

28 Canine
29 Hoarder

30 Symbol tor

silver

31 Mire
32ChKken
33 A state

(abbr)
34 Poem by

Homer
36Stroke
37 Obscure
38 Artnle ol

furniture

39 Small rug

40 liberate

41 Citrus fruit

43 Tiny

44 Halted

46 Climbing
device

49 Vjsc

50 Style of

automobile
52 Tibetan gazelle

53 Cushion
•>4 Slumbered
Vi Abstract being

DOWN

1 Footlike part

2 River island

3 Hold in greater

favor

4 Lean to

5-Pronoun
6-Prefix: not

7-Country of

Asia

8 Paradise

9 Blouses

10 lubricate

11 Bitter vetch

16 Knock
18 Yellowish

organic

substance

20 Piece of cut

timber

21 Sedate

22 King ol birds

23 Food fish

25 Weird
26Choice
28 Flop (slang)

29 Encountered
31 Manufactures

iA-MTIRIO
A TpSiT

T,

E

T
Ti

e R

T R E "
*l

l M AJHT i

k E

A, RME N
A
A
P
T

£P
L
E * eiAiR 1

i«

32 Chapeau
35 Land

surrounded by

water

36 Shallow vessel

37 Sprinkle with

flour

39 Pattern

40 Gave food to

42 Army meal

43 Need
44 Drinking vessel

45 Period of time

46 Once around
track

47 Vast age
48 Ethiopian title

51 Prefix: down

12

AAA tJiti

21 22

15

27

30

34

38

:'//..

44 «'

40

53

33

16

13
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31
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Frosh Gymnasts Rout

LIU, 142.60- 113.15
Winning all but two event

nasties team defeated Long

113.15, Saturday afternoon at

the frosh record to 3-1.

The frosh got to a quick start

in the floor exercise event,

sweeping the first three events.

Bob Therique won the event with

I score of 7.8, with Glenn Sil-

Vtrt placing second and Norm
Vexlcr, third.

The UMass team continued its

dominaton in the side horse com-
petition. Vexler won the event

with a score of 8.25, Jim Riley

finished second and Jim Chase
grabbed fourth spot.

Vexler again gained a first

place us he won the rings event.

Two Little Reumen with very lit-

tle gymnastics background fin-

ished second and third respective-

ly, they being Steve Margil and

.Mike Peloquin.

In the trampoline event, al-

though not gaining first place,

the frosh did gain a second place

s, the UMass freshman gym-

Islami University, 11 '2.60-

Boyden Gym. The win upped

tie bttWMfl Therique and Silvert,

both scoring 4.50 Vexler CUM
hark to win his third event in the

parallel event. Peloquin, who had

no high school experience, fin-

ished second and all-around man
Kddie Jones finished fourth.

The long horse competition was
won by L.I.U., but Vexler gained

points finishing second, with

Jones and Henry tieing for third.

Vexler finished off a superb day
by winning the high bar event

with Hastings third for UMass.
Vexler ended the day with 46

points, scoring eight or better in

four of six events. Jones also was
an especially bright figure, hit-

ting his personal highs in his four

all-around events.

The frosh next go into action

on Wednesday when they travel

to Springfield

For a great PIZZA or a

Delicious hot oven GRINDER

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
65 UNIVERSITY DR.

TEL. 236-8011

OPEN 11 TO MIDNIGHT
SUN. THROUGH THURS.

TIL 2 O'CLOCK FRI. & SAT.

NOW
SHOWING

On Screen Dally

at 11:80-9:00

AMHERST

.

DELTA CHI COLONY
Past: 1 Highest fraternity cume of campus both se-

mesters of '66-'67 school year

2) Grown from seven brothers in early '66 to 40
brothers now. Almost increasing its size 6 times
in 2 years

3) Organized and carried out such sen-ice projects
as

(a) Christmas party for underprivileged chil-

dren
(b) Freshmen Aid Program
(c) Halloween guides for neighborhood children

(d) Weekly guest speaker program
4) Honorable mention at IFC sing

Present: 1) Building membership with two pledge
classes now in process

2) Active in all intramural sports events

3) A strong program stressing academics, brother-
hood, and social

Future: 1) Plans are being made to become a regular

chapter within the next four months

2) With Fraternity-Sorority Park opening soon.

it opens doors for us to find adequate bousing faei-

litities. Also, long range plans to enter the Park.

We cordially invite all

to attend a

FORMAL SMOKER
Tonight, Feb. 12, S.U., 7:30

FROSH MATMEN . . .

(Continued from /«<</«' 8 J

he couldn't turn a stut>t*»rn J.

Martin over in the 177 lb. class.

Martin foUfht defensive bout

all the way just to llttp from !><'-

inn pinned. Willman walked <>tf

With I 7 1 decision his oppoiu n'

scoring his only point when Mob

slipped off of a pinning hold.

Willman racked up an unbeliev-

able 7: IT) minutes riding time.

The fastest pin of the evening

was scored by George ZgurLs in

the 191 lb. class in just 51 sec-

onds when bombed G. Romero.

George hails from Shirley, Long

Island.

In the entire dual meet the BC
wrestlers scored just two in-

dividual points on two escapes.

In both instances the UMass
wrestler was applying a pin hold

when the opponent slipped away.

The frosh record is now 6-0.

Their next meet is Tuesday at

Connecticut, as the frosh meet

the Huskies in an expected tough

meet.

RELAY TEAM . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

in the high jump to place 4th

in good competition. Also entered

in the race was Walt Mayo who
after qualifying for the semi-fi-

nals in the 60 yard dash had to

drop out because of a muscle

pull.

The entire track team will be

in action for UMass' first duel

meet, Saturday at Northeastern.

Frosh Cagers Win 95-55
By KTU I'ASCAKKLLI

Sports D«y Kdiloc

UMuss was to entertain the nation's leading- scorer Sat-

urday nijrht, but he was hardly noticed as the UMass fresh-

man basketball team crushed Franklin Pierce College, 9.")-.")."),

at the Cage. The win snapped a Little Redman two game loss

streak and upped their season's mark to 8-4.

UMass trailed in only the first tracked. Harrassed by a superb

two minutes as the frosh put on

probably their best all-around

performance of the year. They
took the lead at 16:17 of the first

half on a basket by Ken Mathias
and never again trailed. In the

next ten minutes UMss out-

scored the New Hampshire school

25-13, to lead 38-21.

leading the Little Redman in

what was to be the decisive surge

was Frank Schaffeld, who was
consistently hitting on his turn-

around jumper and Bob Dempsey
who, playing his best ball game
since early in the season, was
stealing the ball regularly and

leading numerous fast break bas-

kets.

The lead was steadily increased

from thifc time on as UMass was
shooting as well as they have for

weeks and finding little trouble

penetrating the smaller Frank-

lin Pierce team's defense. The
half time lead for UMass was
50-27.

Meanwhile, the high-scoring

Bob Szklarz never could get un-

The Brotherhood of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invites

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To an Open Smoker

Monday, Feb 12

8:00 p.m. Informa

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

defensive job by Bill Greeley and

Jon Kruper, Szklarz could only

muster nine points in the first

half and 23 for the game, 11 from
the foul .stripe, far below his 52

point average.

The second half was a repeat

of the first. The Little Redmen's
superior height and depth were
too much for the out-manned
Franklin Pierce team. The big

lead for UMass was steadily in-

creased throughout the half. U-
Mass was up 30 at 5:56, 36 at

2:15 and 38 at 1:31. The final 40

point budge was the highwater

mark of the game and season for

the frosh.

Starting in his first game, Tom
Nally led the UMass scorers with

19 points. He was supported in

the balanced attack by Mathias

with 16 and Dempsey and Schaf-

feld with 17 each. The perform-

ance off Nally was especially en-

couraging since his fine plays

adds depth to frosh frontcourt,

weakened by Lou Griffin's in-

jury.

Szklarz with his 23 points was

the game leader.

GirlsWin 38-22

1

The University of Massachu -

setts Women's Basketball team
won a S8-32 victory over Green-

field Community College In their

first game Wednesday night. The
team, coached by Miss Sally

Ogllvie consisted of players Nan-
cy Brochu, Judy Bourell, Lor-
raine Gomes, Jane Jaworski,

Joan Nartowt, Jean Schissel

Linda Taylor. High scorers wert

Lorraine Gomes and Linda Tay-

lor with U points each. Out-

standing guards were Jane Ja-

worski and Joan Nartowt. Their

next game is away at Spring-

field College tonight.
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ked by Army 6-1 Swimmers Dunked in Close Meet, 53-51
" "

ill' i.' I IVCTdV VI Ins:. Hoh Asouith. continued his should lia\c won the

li> WALT STA< III KA
Slafl Krpuilri

r third periods goals by Ed Cutting ami Ttr-

IWy led Army to I *>-l hockey triumph over U-

Tulay night at OlT limk before about ">00 fans.

Ahead, 2-0, going Into the last Kofcl——*s gssJ.

period, Anns tallied quickly at

l 21 ol the period is Cutting wej
let up right in front <>t en empty
net on picture ptieri from Ken-
nedy ami Tons Cuit.iii.

Fifteen seconds Inter, Kenned)
lit n<> a blur lino slap .shot that

heat i'.Mass goalie Pete Scoville

to the upper right comer.

I Mass gave the Cadets a r«*ul

battle in the first two periods.

\< tiuu was up ,tmi down through-
out the opening period with hoth

team* having iMprlnt chances.

After the Oadet* killed oil

i»enait> to Frits Hausman mid-
wa> through the first period, the

Mack Knights scored while Dave
dberg was off the ice for

tripping, Curran .^<»t the ^*>ai on
shot from al)out 15 feet out.

Second period action was tea-

tured by some Ane saves by Sco-

ville during an Army power play.

John Ahlbrecht slid a ten footer

into the left corner <>t the net

at 11:40 to ^ive the Cadets a

two goal lead uoin^ into the last

l>eriod.

After the early outburst b>

Army in the last period, the Red-
men gained control of play dur-

ing two power plays. The pres-

sure paid off when Don Robin-

son batted in a rebound of a

Doug Fowling shot for the lone

I'Mass tally.

Hopes for a I'Mass comeback
were quickk subsided as Cut-

tine picked up his second goal

or* 'the nifeht 34 seconds after
/Hi

Curran closed out the scoring

late m the third period when be

bad a clean breakaway and faked

Scoville OUt tucking the puck be-

hind him catching the far corner.

Army hiked its record t" 9-6

overall while I'Mass is now .'5-11

III. I KI.INK BANTU The
game featured some crisp check-

mi: l>> both sides . . . Charlie

Hanifsn was belted at center Ice

midwa> through the final period

and limped back to the bench

but later returned to action . . .

Frank Buckler also caught a

stick near the mouth but re-

turned Biter some treatment on

the bench . . . Doug Fowling

threw tWO consecutive checks

late in the game that shook the

boards.

Action in the second period

Went nearly five minutes without

a whistle early in the period . . .

I'Ma-s hockey coach Jack Can-

niiT nearly lost some finers when
the puck smashed against the

player's door he was about to

open.

Army had a total of 42 shots

on net while UMass had only 19

. . . The Redman had only six

stints In the first two periods . . .

Army featured some big defense-

men over six feet and weighing
over two hundred pounds.

The Cadets made some nice

passing plays particularly on
their power plays . . . they con-

tinuall) set up their defenseman
for slap shots from the blue line.

BURLINGTON, Vt—Lee-
lug a key rate by only an

inch, the UMass swimming

ham was edged by Vermont,

.").i-r>l, here Saturday. It was

the Kedmen's second

straight loss.

Ken Novak, swam awuy with
the St yard ruce. as he got off

to blistering start and never

relinquished his lead.

Hoh \s<|iiith, continued his

nomination of his op|M>nents hy
winning the backstroke.

Al Northrup also continued
his winning ways by easily gain-
ing a win in the breaststroke.
Miller, meanwhile, was success
fill in taking the 100 yard race.

( Seal h Rogers was disappoint-
ed by the loss. He said. "We

should have won the meet, ex

cept for Home bad breaks."

GYMNASTS...
i Continued from /"'.'/« Hl

places in the high bar
The Redmen have mid-week

meet this week as they travel

to Springfield to meet Spring-

held College Wednesday evenin
i

at X 15.

* •••::

The Brothers of

&iiptta {Hit lEpmlmt

invite ail upperclassmen & freshmen

to an / • ft

.i* iti

OPEN SMOKER
Monday, February 12

7:00 p.m.

545-0070
Rides provided at

Dorms at 6:45

- FORMAL -

Daily C*)ll«K'iHn Photo by Pat I^mpart

A BFAl TIFl L VISITOR —
Barbara Thompson, a high

school student from Ontario,

< an. nl. t. who demonstrated
Olympie compulsory exercises

in gymnastics at Hoyden Gym
Saturday strikes a graceful

pose. Her performance was
part of a Women's Gymnastic
Workshop held here.

Daily CMkaian Photo by Ar<l Dwlnkian

MANDCKING OlT from his net is I'Mass goalie Pete Scoville.

Scoville is clearing the puck aside as unidentified team mates
watch. The action took place Friday as the Redmen met Army
at Orr Rink.

SENIORS-
REMEMBER
Your appointment

for

INDEX

PICTURES

THE BROTHERS OF

^ujuta $ht iEjisUmt

Cordially invite all Freshmen &. Upperclassmen

to an

OPEN SMOKER and LUNCH
Monday Evening, Feb. 12, 9:00 p.m.

You Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS HANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you

become a SAVINGS HANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Hank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

GENERAL
STAFF MEETING
TUESDAY, FEB. 13

NANTUCKET RM.—8:00 P.M.
Will not he served; hut come an\\va>

YAHO
i. if . . , , i.

.

' ...i in ! ...i. : .vrj '

. T .rj T .riT .r.T. T - T .T.
- ; . - !

."- "

.

- - -.'.r.-.- - —

Founded in 1907 as a public service,

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks

direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have been

paid every year since 1908,

to reduce cost still further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage loans, and Savings Bank I iff Insurance.

Tuesday Night on WMUA
Dean Field

Dean Noffsinger

James Collins

Fran Boronski

ond more

PETE WARD HOSTS AN OPEN

DISCUSSION OF OPEN HOUSE

7:30-9:00 p.m.

WMUA 91.1 F.M.
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UMassin Easy96-58 Romp;

Tindall Scores Record 41
By MIKr; t'l'KRAN

Staff KcporUr

What was billed as a crucial Yank..,- Conference blttto,

turned into Hilly Tindall alfht as the C^" ™™ V™**™

a raewMHMkiBC 41 potato In l««t«W < Mass to a 96-58 rout

of Vermont.

Relay Team

Sets Mark
IU JOFX FOX

'staff K*i>orter

NEW YORK—The UMass

one-mite w»V team broke

the school record in winning

its heat of the star-studded

U.S. Track and Field Federa-

tion Meet held Friday night

in Madison Square Garden,

Now York. The meet, the

last to be held in the old Gar-

den, hosted such Olympic

hopefuls as Jim Ryan, Dave

Patrick, Bob Seagran,

Charlie Greene, and Gerry

Lingren.

The relay which the UMass

team won was the final of the

preliminary one-mile relays which

were run earlier in the afternoon.

In the afternoon competition the

team made up of Bob Hassel-

baum. John Anderson, Diego

Gonzales, and Dave Evans, held

off a late rush from Colgate to

win the seeded heat and qualify

for the night action. The squad

was timed at 3:23.6, a tenth of

a second off the school mark.

But. at night, in the finals,

they pulled away early and had

litti

(50.~

Gonzales (51.1) and Evans (50.4

broke the school mark with a

time of 3:22.7. This time was the

ninth fastest of the 47 teams

that competed In the one-mile

relay during the day.

UMass also had individual en-

tries in the afternoon meet

Freshman Ron Wayne ran a

strong race in his heat in finish-

ing third in the mile with a time

of 4 21, his fastest time to date

Frosh Cal Carpenter cleared 6"2"

( Continued on page 6)

l»i00 freezing fans had come to

the Cage expecting a close game

since the Catamounts had beaten

the Kidmen 85 82. in overtime at

Burlington earlier in the season.

Any fears of another upset were

quickly dispelled however.

joey DiSarcina had the UMass

fastbreak in high gear right from

the start. Once the Redmen be

IM to find the range, they rat

tied off strings of nine and ten

consecutive points. Vermont was

as eold as the Cage, on the other

hand, and before the halftime

buzzer sounded they were well

out of the game.

From the 13 minute mark in the

first hall to the 5 minute mark,

the visitors were outscored 21 -4.

Tindall was especially hot from

the floor during this spell sinking

four shots from inside.

At intermission UMass led. 49

21. as Tindall with 136 and Di

Sarcina with 14 led the way.

Vermont shot an icy 20'
;

for

the first 20 minutes.

The big story of the last 20

minutes was Tindall. With a 25

point burst, he broke the single

game high of 39 points set by

Bill Prevey in 1952 while eclips

ing Clarence Hill's field goal

mark of 16 established two sea

sons ago.

Coach Jack Lemon had all

starters out except Tindall for

the last ten minutes of the game.

The subs fed their Captain until

with a little over a minute to go

he threw in a 20-looter which

gave him the scoring record.

The Catamounts played evenly

with I'M.iss for the entire second

half. Each team scored 47 points

I Mass
-

control of the boards

was the key difference between

,1ns name and the Redmens

lust effort against the Cata

mounts. Led by Tindall with 17.

\ Mass outre-bounded Vermont.

72-4:r
. .

The home team also enjoyed

wide edge in the shooting de

partment. sinking 37 of 74 as op

poaed to the visitors' 22 of 61.

Tindalls 41 points came on a

hot 19 of 33 from the floor and a

poor three of 13 from the line.

Better foul shooting would have

enabled the senior Captain to

fcre*l the Cage record of 44 for

a varsity contest.

John Dreyer was impressive in

his role as a substitute center.

The little used center showed he

can handle himself well off the

backboards picking off seven re

bounds in 13 minutes of action.

Ray Ellerbrook had another

fine game, coming up with 18

points while Frank Martinuik led

the Catamounts with 22 points.

' Both sophomore guards from

New Jersey shot better than 50';

from the floor.

^ 1

UMASS

Tindall
Gasoerack
Gavcsko
EHerbrook
D'Sarr no
Somuelson
Shockro
Goilnohcr
Drcvcr
Nlnmak
Girotti
Perkitv.

Totals

VERMONT
B F Pts
19 3 41 Llbrera
3 1 7 Bueb

3--3Salo»4 -
" 4 18 Mortmiuk
5 4 !-• LODOinte
i 2 Kolz

2 2Greenmon
2 4 i ornbord

3 3 Green
2 2Sivret

37 77 M Total*

B FPti
t J li

1 2
1 1 3
9 4 2?
2 S 9
? 1 5
2 : 4
1 7

22 14

»aily (Mlaatea Photo by Richard K

Itr \< IIIN<; FOR A RKCOKO—Billy Tindall eases his bank shot

over Vermont's Ahlo Salati (number obscured) for two of Ins

record 41 points. Awaiting a possible rebound is Jim (.irotti (34).

Smith Wins First

Grappiers Pin B.C. 29-13
By BOB LIMUDIK

Staff Reporter

In their most solid performance to date, the UMaafl

wrestlers defeated the Boston College grappiers at Boston

Saturday night, 29-13. Key performances were turned in by

Brian Urquhart, Mike McKenna, Ernie Smith, and Glenn

Cummins. Fred Fitzpatrick registered the only pin for the

Redmen in what appeared at the time to be the must bout of

the evening.

gave mm me swims •*.»,«#•-. _

GymnastsRomp177-103
Led by double win performances by Joe Reed, Toby

pulled away early and had Kasavana and Steve Brown, the UMass gymnast,cs team

ittie competition as Hasseibaum
defeated Pittsburgh 177-103, at Boyden Gym, Saturday, it

50.8 seconds). Anderson (50.4). ^ ^^ strai?ht league win for the Redmen.

UMass dominated over the

weaker Pitt team throughout

Joe Godwin won the Floor exer

cise with Reed finishing second

The team then took all four pla-

ces in the side horse. Leading the

way was Bob Leclair with a 9.1

first place finish, followed by

Clarence Fraser, Fred Babakian

and Reed respectively.

Reed led the Redmen to sweep

off the first three spots in the

rings, with George Seibert and

Frosh Matmen Remain Unbeaten;

Shut Out Boston College, 48-0
By BOB LIMDDUE

*
Staff Reporter

Notorious Bob Willman was the only frosh wrestler not

to register a pin last Saturday night at Boston College as

the Little Redmen continue undefeated, defeating B. C.,

1H-0 As though smarting from almost getting beaten by

the Central Connecticut freshmen a week ago, the frosh put

on relentless pressure in gaining eight pins, two forfeits, and

one decision. There was no contest in the unlimited weight

class M both teams failed to enter a contestant.

Nick DiDomenico opened the change the order of events.

Dave March following. Seiberts

8.45 was a personal high. The

brothers Kasavana, Mike and To-

by then finished one-two in the

trampoline with Tom Adams

fourth.

Toby Kasavana and Brown tied

for ICf honors In the long horse

as the Redmen continued their

domination of the Panthers.

eaii March and Brown swept

the top three positions in the

parallel bars to continue the

rout.

UMass put the finishing touches

on the victory, as Brown, Reed

and Seibert took the top three

(Continued on page 1)

Billy Goodwin weighed in at

115 lbs. and won a forfeit to open

the scoring for UMass. Bill's per

sonal record is now 5 2.

At 123 lbs. Dave Wade wrestled

D. Powers from his hometown.

Needham. and dropped a 4-0 de

cision. Power scored a reversal

and riding time on Wade to drop

his record to 3-4.

Paul Pearl couldn't get started

against L. McDade in the 130 lb.

class and dropped a 6-1 decision

to the BC powerhouse. The loss

makes Pauls record 3-4.

Undefeated Captain Gene Pal

trineri ran into a tougher than

usual opponent in T. Marcarici

and was forced to go the limit to

win a hard 10 3 decision.

In a tension packed bout at 145

lbs., Brian Urquhart and P.

Trombi wrestled to a draw.

Brian showed good leg riding in

the third period to hold down his

stronger opponent. Brian is now

1-4-1 for the season.

Mike McKenna picked up the

UMass bench with his stunning

and clever victory in the 152 lb.

bracket with a 2-1 decision over

scoring with a forfeit at 115 lbs.

.John Paltrineri looked for a

while like he was going to have

big hands full with T. Anderson,

but John overpowered his op-

ponent with his third pin in three

OUtingl in 3:38 minutes.

Phil Davis wrestling at 130 lbs.

showed his usual strength and

completely dominated S. Mo-

nheaay and pinned him in 5:33

minutes.
Howie Kapl-in won a forfeit in

the 137 lb. class.

At 145 lt>s. Bobby Freeman

decked T. Higgins tx> the mat

with a t**iy press in just 1:59 of

the ii. '<!

Mike Brauner did some fancy

countering as his oppencnt C.

PetrocelU fought desperately to

Mike put him away with a pin

in 3:25 minutes in the 152 lb. en-

counter.

Tom Young wrestling at 160

Ibn. continued to make a believer

of the BC fana with a skillful

performance when he bounced S.

Puccl into a pin in just 2:25 min-

ute*.

Spring-field's contribution to

the freshmen team Tom An-

drvwes didn't waste any time at

all when he took W. Moschella

down and pinned him in the sec-

ond fastest time of the evening

at 1:01 minutes in his 167 lb.

division.

Bob Willman was forced by his

teammates to ride the back

the lius on the way home when

(Continued on page 6

J

M. Calvey. Because he was out

of action last week with a cold.

McKenna's game plan was to

wrestle defensively in the first

period, score a quick escape in

the second period, get some rid

ing time in the third period be

fore letting his opponent escape.

The plan worked precisely as

Mike won. 2-1. on 1:20 riding

time. Mike is now 3 3.

Coach Barr told Fred Fitzpat-

rick that we "Need This One"

when he walked on the mat to

wrestle L. Milkowski at 160 lbs.

Fred responded with a pin in the

second period, and UMass sensed

the victory as the team score

read 18-8. Fred sports a 5-2

record.

Allan Sgroi moved back up to

the 167 lb. class to take on D.

Bergen and this bout triggered

the fireworks for the night. Al

proceeded to dominate the bout

throughout the early moments

and the points were ringing on

the scoreboard as he led 5 3 end

ing the first period. Bergen took

the top position to start the sec

ond period and caught Al in a

roll to score an unexpected pin.

Als record now stands at 2 3.

It looked like the Red Sox had

just won the pennant on the

I Mass bench when Ernie Smith

won his first wrestling bout at

177 lbs. against R. Ryan. Ernie

scored a takedown, predicament,

escape, and riding time, with

most of the scoring coming in

the third period, to take the 64

decision.

At 191 lbs. Dick Gnatek won a

forfeit as BC failed to enter an

opponent.

Glenn Cummins and M. Peter

son locked in a great duel in the

unlimited bout as Glenn opened

the bout with a takedown. Peter-

son countered with a reversal

and the bout score read. 2-2. un

til the third period. With a sud

don burst of energy Glenn scoref

an escape takedown predica

ment. and nearfall plus ridin

time to win going away with a

11-2 decision.

Daily CoMeiriftii Photo »>v Put U-mimtt

IIYlNti HICaII—Bob I^elalr. are I Mass side horse competitor,

performs bis specialty in a meet held Saturday at Bo>den Qym-

nasium. against Pittsburgh. Leclair won his event, as he raised

his record to 5-1.

Academics claimed the only

two freshman heavyweights.

md the wresuVing team is

looking for an athlete 0V8T

200 pounds r.miidates pl«

report to the wrestling rOOM

in Boyden.
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Student Employees Eligible
Jg^jQ,, Qgfgp^ pgggg Qffgr

To File Income Tax Forms «. , .

Made toAll students who have turned
i ,,i nun e, through part, time

work .ii the university, must file

rederal income tan form. Mr.

Robert .' Morrissey. Dirctor of

Placement and Financial Aid.

went on to say that, if the stu

dent's earnings at me university

plus hi-, earnings during the sum
mer or elsewhere total $6<>o. "he

is morally. BS well as legally.

obligated i" report i ..»th •• urcea

incorm

_ Although no deductions are

made from student earnings, and

W 2 forms are not scut to student

employees, the Treasurer's Of

fice does report those earning

over $860 from the university to

the Bureau Of Internal Revenue

All students who fall into this

category can obtain in accurate

account Of their earnings from

the Placement and Financial Aid

Office, located In Whitmore Hall.

AH federal income ta\ returns

must foe filed on or before April

15. Tax forms. 1040 and 1040 A.

may he obtained from Mr. Wil

liam Maus. Treasurer's Office.

Room 111, Whitmore Hall.

North Vietnamese
WASHINGTON (AP) President Johnson said Monday night that despite the Com-

munist offensive in Vietnam, his San Antonio Formula offer for peace talks still stands

and "we would meet them tomorrow."

Johnson discussed Vietnam, dissent at home and unrest in the cities in a widerang-ing-

75-minute question and answer session with a group of 11 college students.

Johnson said that in seeking ing of North Vietnam and talk

paaea in Vietnam, "we have gone
just as far as decent and honor

aide people can go."

But he said he stands behind

his 1967 offer to halt the bomb-

Birth Control Advocated by Drum

During Botany 101 Class Lecture
Rj KI( HARD S. KLINF.

Nf«i Kditor

Under campus scrutiny since his first lecture last fall, botany professor Ryan Drum

came into the public limelight again yesterday when he advocated to his Botany 101 class

if over 500 students the general use and distribution of birth control devices.

Drum's unorthodox teaching

mt'thnd* of playing music
throughout each class in a dark

cned room while showing slides

and movies; providing his own
i (.nmiiiili i \ ; ami iliscmirayini;

note taking, has attracted wide

spread interest
The dans which turned into a

discussion and commentary on

birth control t>egan with Drum's
walking an-und the auditorium

and carefully surveying the aud-

ience Alter his completion of

fifty pushups at the head of the

class, he Stated that "after sur-

veying the d ocularly and

collectively you're all a

bunch of creeps. And. anyone
who would like to argue with

me can meet with me on my
terms."

Some ten minutes into the

class. Drum tossed his micro-

phone to someone who had made
an appearance at the front of

the auditorium. The male ques-

tioner laid that after calling the

audience "Creeps" he wanted to

know what Drum thought about
birth control, "a question in

many of our miml-

"I wonder." said the profes

sor, "when 1 see anyone who
looks out over the world and
speaks against birth control,

whether theyre a b ... d or not.

They don't know .... they don't

have feelings. It's a means of

having your cake and eating it

too—I'm for it."

"The whole social order with

birth control pills would

change," said Drum. "Until the

pill, women were biological

slaves of men."
He was quick to note, how

e\er. that birth control bills can

he detrimental to the health of

a user. They are a "chemical

repression of certain functions

—

in this case ovulation," said

Drum. "It's a form of protec

tion ..,'' but, he said, "block

ing endangers the rest of the

body."
There are. laid the professor,

'unfortunate -ade effects" in

some cases. The pills, he said.

will magnify ill effects. "With

the taking of birth control pills

... all the defects (a person's

physical defects) are pointed out

these show up as side effects."

Fielding questions from the

audience, Drum asked if any of

the side effects are permanent.

said "Death . .
." Noting that all

the questions in the early part

of the question period come from

men. Drum said, "Abortion and

birth control laws are funny, be-

cause it's men who make them."

Answering a query as to

whether there was a time limit

that one could take the pills, he

said, "People have taken them
for ten years now and some
i'liertu Kicans for It years..."

On other questions, the doctor

Stated that. "I've never known
somebody that had to get mar-
ried to love someone else in

fact, when they get married . .

."

they tend "to stop loving even
themselves." He noted, however
that that was "a personal obser-

vation." He further said that

maybe "without the hangover
of ehildfoearing as a fear factor.

people are more likely to get

married."

According to Drum. 1 in ev-

ery 7 children born in Connecti-

cut and 1 in every' 8 children

l)orn in Massachusetts are illegi-

timate. "As far as I'm con-

cerned, the whole thing is a per-

sonal relationship . .
."

promptly it the Communists in-

dicated this would be productive.

But. addressing the Commu-
nists in effect, he added: "We
don't want you to take advan-

tage like you did during the

Tet."

If Hanoi is interested, John-
son said, it wouldn't have to

change a "could" to a "will" or

indulge in any other semantical

niceties in stating its |>osltion.

As an example, he went on,

all they would have to do "is

drop a line and say Geneva is

the place and tomorrow is the

day."

Johnson said Hanoi's answer
to his earlier offer of the San
Antonio formula was the as-

sault of 44 South Vietnamese ci-

ties and 24 U.S. bases "on a sa-

cred day" the Vietnamese New
Year.

"Yet we would meet them to

morrow," he added, "but we're
not going to surrender."

The college students who met
with Johnson in the White
House living quarters were
members of the National Board
ot Choice '68. a nationwide col-

legiate presidential preference
primary to be held on more
than 100 campuses April 24.

In the balloting, students not
only will pick their choice for

the presidency but will express
themselves on referenda issues

including Vietnam and the urban

Vance and Park Discuss
"Pueblo" Incident Rift

by BOB POOS
Associated Press Writer

SEOUL Ofl — U.S. special en-

voy Cyrus R .Vance had a three-

hour talk Monday with Presi-

dent Chung Hee Park and other
Korean officials aimed at shor-
ing up a rift between the two
allies.

Vance scheduled another meet
ing with Korean officials Tues-
day, the day he was supposed
to return to Washington, in-

dicating that the talks have not

been entirely smooth.
A former deputy secretary of

defense, Vance came here as

President Johnson's special en
\o> to deal with the worst crisis

since the Korean War. Presiden-

tial press secretary Shin Bum-
shik said Vance handed Park
another letter from Johnson.
Tension flared Jan. 21 with a

31-man North Korean comman-
do raid aimed at assassinating

Park. It grew to fever pitch

two days later when North Ko-

rean patrol boats seized the U.S.

intelligence ship Pueblo off the

coast of North Korea.

Since then, the Americans and
North Koreans held a series of

five talks at Panmunjom truce

village on the Pueblo incident

from which both the South Ko-

reans and the Communist Chi-
nese allies of North Korea were
barred.

The South Korean public, press
and political leaders did not like

the secrecy. It was felt that the
Americans were paying atten-

tion to the Pueblo and its crew
at the expense of the North
Korean threat to South Korea,
that the United States might ap
pease the North Koreans and
thus threaten South Korean se-

curity.

Korean officials at the confer-

ence included Premier Chung
Il-kwen, Foreign Minister Choi
Kyu-hah and Defense Minister

Kim Sung-eun.

The talks were expected to

review the U.S. defense posture,

efforts to release the Pueblo
crew, more military aid from
the United States to South Ko-

rea and other American aid.

The U.S. Embassy said only

that the talks included a "free,

friendly and candid exchange of

views." A spokesman for Park
said the meeting was conducted

in a "sincere atmosphere" but

he declined to say if there were
any differences between the

two groups or whether any-

progress was made.

lnd*x Photn

Dr. Ryan Drum In lecture Ihh! wmeater.

A Daily Collegian "News Project
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crisis.

Johnson was asked how he

felt about antiwar sentiment

and demonstrations on college

eaanpwaa,
"They sadden me, they trouble

me, I think because I know how
they feel," the President replied.

He said it would be a "very

unusual student" who wouldn't

be concerned, who wouldn't

seek alternatives, who wouldn't

want to see the war ended
quickly as possible."

The chief executive conceded

that a lot of students "think

there is a better way out than

what we're doing."

Arguing with considerable e-

motion for his policies. Johnson
said:

"You can't run a war by polls

and you can't run a peace by
polls; but you can't be oblivious

to public opinion."

Johnson expressed the opin-

ion that if some kind of meter

could be devised to measure hu-

man feeling and were installed

in a National Security Council

meeting, and if the council

members were asked if they

wanted peace in Vietnam, he

would bet "that needle would

swing around farther than at

Berkeley or Texas or Harvard
"

He said he is convinced that

the council members are work-

ing harder for peace than the

people on the campuses he cited.

"I don't know how to do any-

thing better than we are doinc."

he said. "If there were. I would

do it."

Johnson declared that as a

college newspaper editor. "I a 13

protesting nearly everything

around me." He said he began

by protesting against some of

the policies of the college presi-

dent and wound up protesting

against the President of the

United States.

He said he believes young
people are always in the advance

guard in expressing their opin-

ion and that this "causes people

to stop, look, listen, evaluate."

The first question put to John-

son was whether he thought it

would be possible to avert an-

other round of urban riots this

summer.
"I don't think you can avert

bad summer." he said. ' We'll

have a bad summer. Well have

several bad summers.'

index' Featured
In Record Week
Article Thursday
Front page coverage will be

given to the Index in Thursday's

Amherst Record Week.
The Index was chosen for this

special attention because, it has

the largest budget, the largest

staff, and the largest distribution

of any yearbook in the 4 college

area. It is also among the oldest

yearbooks, having been tradi

tional on this campus since 1869

"Work on the Index." says Edi

tor Rich Sadowski. "is a year
round activity. The Record Week
intends to show the overall theme
of the '68 Index, and how the

staff tries to finalize this theme
photo-journalistically."
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UMass Professor Receives
Electrification Award

Assistant Professor Edward
S. Pira of the I'Man agricul-

tural engineering department
wm recently awarded the

New England Farm Electrifi-

cation Institute Award for his

outstanding contribution* to

Improved agricultural produc-

tion and rural living through

the use of electricity. He was
cited for conducting electrical

seminars and workshops for

vocational agricultural teach-

ers and New England 4-H

leaders, lor developing teach-

ing aids, and for his many
publications for the better un-

derstanding of electricity.

Prof. Plra is shown receiving

the award from Dr. J. T.

Clayton, head of the agricul-

tural engineering department.

PerActtal Ccllage

Roll Up for the Mystery Tour
Eric Burdon sings of Monterey and says : "if you want to find the truth in life, don't

pass music by." Find Lennon and McCartney and see reflections of yourself. They experi-

ence—you experience, they grow — you grow, they show themselves and I am he as you

are he as you are me and we are all together and they show us.

You're younger and you saw

her standing there and you knew

you would never dance with an-

other and living was just twist

ing and shouting and you just

wanted to hold her hand. That

was it because all you had to do

was call and you sent all your

loving and you just never heard

those birds or bells until now.

And you wanted to be her MAN
but you couldn't understand how

it could end not realizing you

were that BOY. And even though

she had the devil in her heart and

she couldn't do that she still

really had a hold on you. You

called her name and knew that

Hamlin
Considered
For Male Dorm

Northeast Area Coordinator

Walter Silva stated that the pre-

dominantly female Quadrangle
(Th;itrher is the one exception)

uvt> gain mure men next year,

Vermont Senator Says Vietnam

Military Victory Still Possible
WASHINGTON «*>> — Rep.

Robjrt T. Stafford, R-Vt., says

that despite the massive Com-
munist assault on South Vietna-

mese cities, he remains confident

that a military takeover of the

[••pending upon the number of country can be prevented.

male applicants.

Hamlui House is the logical

choice for the influx, as it is

situated on North Pleasant St.,

as far away from Thatcher as

possible. Displaced Hamlin girls

would then have priority in room
-choosing, according to class

preference for moving as a

These girls have indiacted a

preference for a moving as a

group, probably to Lewii which

will have been renovated by next

(Continued on page 7y

Stafford, a member of the

House Armed Services Commit-

tee, said also the present mili-

tary situation precludes any im-

mediate negotiated settlement of

the war.

"But I have not lost hope for

Mich a settlement once thla cur-

rent Communist military offen-

sive is defeated." he said in a

newsletter to his constituents.

At that time, Stafford said, he

will continue to press for deesca-

lation of the war in line with the

proposal he and eight other

representatives advanced last

July.

Reporting on his 17-day visit

to South Vietnam in January,

Stafford said: "Our military

troops, given the unconventional

and often frustrating mission

they have been ordered to carry

out. are operating remarkably

well and their morale is astound-

ingly high. I have the utmost

regard for the way they are per-

forming a most difficult assign-

ment."
De»plte the assaults on the

cities since his visit, he said, "I

am still optimistic that we can

prevent the enemy from accom-

plishing a military take over."

(Continued on page 7)

Your best ski buy

in the east

Thunder Mountain Ski Area

College Student and Faculty with I.D. Card

*AU Day— All Lift— Week Days

$2.50
Rout* 2, Mohawk Trail, Charlemont, Mass.

For Area Information (413) 339-4975

'Not told or valid week ends, holidays or holiday weeks

Lowell Techs 1968 All Tech Weekend

The

FOUR
SEASONS

SEPARATE

CONCERTS

The

LOVIN'

SPOONFUL

1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1968— COSTELLO GYM
Combined Price— $5 per person

Chocks or money order payable to Lowell Tech Student Council

Mail All Orders to Student Council Treasurer, Lowell Tech, Lowell, Mail.

you'd get her in the end because
you knew that she loved you

(you got that second hand from
the postman) and the music was
the only good music even though
Beethoven was rolling over (he

was a god guy and all but kind

of straight).

You're older and even though

you should have known better

you fell in that love which money
just can't buy, but you didn't

know what it really was and you

had to have a promise that she

she would be true and you were
happy just to dance with her but

you didn't know that it was all

just a hard day's night.

So little Miss Lizzy made you

dizzy and eight days a week all

you heard were words of love

because she liked you too much
and every little thing confirmed

that yes it was but then before

you knew it no it wasn't and you

didn't want to spoil that damn
party but how could you survive

losing her.

Can't help it: getting older and

you still need help because you're

still a loser not getting any reply

and then you get another girl

and you feel fine. You stop think-

ing about the night before for the

first time and decide that maybe
you should hide your love away.
You go on for a while and then

you meet Elanor Rigby and after

that you begin realizing that life

is not just holding her hand.

You've buried that person who
knew he would never dance with

another and with a little help

from your friends it gets better

all the time. You leave home but

can't quite make it on your own
and you are confused and for

awhile it takes Lucy in the sky
with diamonds to straighten you
out. When your mind is wander-
ing, there you will go. and it

really doesn't matter if you're

right and where you belong
you're right where you belong.

You start looking at the world
around you and its insane but at

least now you know how many
holes it takes to fill the Albert

Hall. But you're not quite there

yet because you had to look, hav-

ing read the book, and life was
only turning on.

For awhile you've got nothing

to say but then the Magical Mys-
tery Tour takes you away and
you've found life because that

Magical Mystery Tour is people.

He's the fool on the hill but he

sees the sun going down and the

world spinning round and don't

you think the joker laugh at

you? Ha Ha Ha! You've found it

because its people and I am he

as you are he as you are me and
we are all together. Well, baby
you're a rich man now because
THESE strawberry fields are

forever. Its people and all you
need is love.

Ron LaBrecque

McCarthy to Continue

Low-Key Campaign Strategy
MANCHESTER, N. H. Ofl —

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy has

turned down advice to take off

the gloves and start punching
against President Johnson when
he returns Tuesday night for a

third round of campaigning in

New Hampshire.
He'll employ the same low-

key strategy, but with sharp

jabs of humor, in his long-odds

bid for the Democratic presiden-

tial nomination.
Despite urging of pence

groups and "Dump Johnson"
enthusiasts on the sidelines —
and some young staffers in his

own camp—the Minnesota sena-

tor has decided to continue the

soft sell In search of votes for

the primary March 12.

At a gymnasium meeting in

Concord on last week's swing

through the state McCarthy
poked fun at Johnson's use of

ranch slang:

"It helps some in understand-

ing this administration to have
some knowledge of how cattle

are handled.

There are even times Mc-
Carthy seems to view the ac-

cepted arts of applied politics

with downright skepticism.

Some young people who are

working in his campaign throw-

darts at a target bearing Lyn-
don B. Johnson's likeness. And
the peace groups, concerned
Democrats and "Dump Johnson"
elements are pressing for a

much tougher McCarthy assault

on the President.

But this strategy has been re-

jected by the senator who be-

lieves a gloves off attack would
alienate New Hampshire voters,

who have a reputation for

hawkishness.
"We're not trying to please

peace groups," said a McCarthy
worker. "We're trying to get 51

per cent of the vote. We're try-

ing to beat Lyndon Johnson."

HILLEL

Elections

Election of Mi I lei Officers

Will Take Place on

Wednesday, Feb. 14,

At Student Union Lobby

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ALL PAID-UP HILLEL MEMBERS

ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.

EXERCISE YOUR PRIVILEGE.
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Yellow Crane Will Be Part

Of Campus for Some Time
Located on the east side i>f the

Student Union, Tower Crane One
has held the attention of student

and professor alike since it's

erection two weeks ago. Bought

at a cost of one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars by O'Connell

Construction Company, the yel-

low erector set will swing its

silent orbit until the new Stu-

dent Annex is completed. The

Tower Crane was built seven

months ago in County Kerry, Ire-

land. It was shipped to New Or-

leans and used by a local com-

pany until purchased by O'Con-

nell. Securely tied aboard a fleet

of trailer trucks, the Crane made

its way slowly northward, arriv-

ing in Amherst two weeks later.

Anchored in six feet of con-

crete, the tower stands one hun-

dred
'

and ninety six feet high.

Another one hundred feet can be

added if necessary. Hydrolic

jacks are located at the mid-point

of the tower and raise or lower

the upper section twenty one feet

at a time. The crane has a radius

of one hundred and thirty five

feet and can lift seven tons.

There is a counter weight of

eleven tons located at the op-

posite end of the crane. A trolley

moves in either direction along

the crane and holds the lifting

cables. The operator can swing

the crane, move the trolley along

its track, and lift a load at the

same time. This ability to move

in three directions at once makes

Tower Crane One unique. More

Newsletters Advise Students

Of Honors Program

conventional cranes can only

move in two directions at one

time.

The crane is electrically pow

ered. It can be operated from

the tower or by remote control

from the ground. When the ope-

rator is in the tower his only con-

tact with the ground is by walkie-

talkie. Before the operation de-

scends, a brake is released which

allows the crane to swing later-

ally in either direction. This is

known as windmilling and is a

safety precaution against high

gusts of wind.

Paul St. Martin, the area su-

perintendent, calls Tower Crane

One a wonderful machine.

Over 1000 students receive

newsletters from the Honors Pro-

gram. UMass students who are

on the Dean's List are put on the

mailing list for these newsletters.

These newsletters describe the

various activities of the Honors

Program. The twenty honors col-

loquia, Senior Honor work, a pro-

posed coed-dorm and the Friday

Coffee Hour are among the topics

discussed in the newsletters.

By means of these newsletters

Dr. E. H. Emerson, Director of

the Honors Program, hopes to

interest superior students in the

advantages of honors projects.

Besides the newsletter, Dr.

Emerson meets with interested

students in his office at South

College any time during the

week.

STUDENT SENATE
VACANCIES

A special election will be

held Feb. 20 to fill vacancies

in the Student Senate for the
j

following constituencies.

Coolidge Upper, Brooks, But-

terfield, Chadbourne, Field,

Hamlin, Hills South, James,

Leach, Mills, Thoreau, At ,

Large Class of 71. Commu-
j

ters (10 seats).

Nomination papers will be
;

available to Feb. 16 in the

RSO office.

NEW GUARD RUSH

Go Conservative - Join New Guard

Meeting 7:30

Worcester B.

February 15, 1968

Student Union

Volpe Offers Redisricting Plan
BOSTON <*—Republican Gov.

John A. Volpe proposed Monday
his own plan for redisricting the

Massachusetts Senate including a

BottOO district that could elect

thi state's first Negro state sena-

tor.

The proposal was offered as an
amendment to the redistricting

bill enacted last week, which was
returned to the Senate.

Senate President Maurice A.

Donahue, D-Holyoke. called the

governor's plan "the rape of the

Democratic party", and said it

would probably cost at least eight

Democratic incumbents their

seati. v

The proposal shakes up nearly

every district and returns some
to their political character of

more thap^-^decade ago when

Republicans stl^i held legislative

control.

Do You Want To Run For

SENATORS
Nomination papersNOW available

in the R.S.O. office for Student Senator

from the following constituencies:

COOLIDGE UPPER
BROOKS
BUTTERFIELD
CHADBOURNE
FIELD
HAMLIN

COMMUTERS — 10 SEATS

SENATOR-AT-LARGE — CLASS OF '71

HIIJJS SOUTH
JAMES
LEACH
MILLS
THOREAU

Nominations Papers Due Back in RSO—Feb. 16.

Collegian

Photo Staff Meeting

Feb. 13, at 6 p.m.

Think (either Positive or

Negative)

Meeting of Engineering

Journal

Wed., Feb. 14—7 p.m.

Engineering Eait 104

Students Interested, no matter

what major are invited

Refreshments

MDC HOTLINE

545 • 2550

Computer Training Classes

Multiple Courses

Day • Evening

Saturday

Learn On An

IBM 360

Writ*, Coll

•r Visit

Today!

r.

i

p:

PSS

PROGRAMMING &

SYSTEMS INSTITUTE
•f Wttttrn New England

1682 Aiverdole Rd., Rte. J

Wtit Srrinffitld, Mail. 01089

T*l 714-5655

M-l

Pleoie lend mi complete information.

Home

Addre»»

C.ty . . State ... Tel.

Ycor of Hieh School Creduotion . . .

Inquire obout our G.I. Benefit!

L____—

SOPHOMORE MEN

Want to be a LEADER? Want a future with a CHAL

LENGE and RESPONSIBILITY? SELECT the ARMY
ROTC two-year program.

WHY ARMY ROTC?

LEADERSHIP training.

$50.00 per month, and MORE.

ONLY a two-year active military obligation.

GRADUATE STUDY possible.

NO INTERFERENCE with other academic

studies.

ANY SOPHOMORE male student between the

ages of 17 and 26 may apply.

For further information see

Major Ronald W. Gingras, (U. Mass., Class 1958),

Room 105, Dickinson Hall.
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Open HtuM Pftkif

Absurd Amending To Get Approval
The Original Open House proposal of the Student Affairs Committee should he

adopted by the Faculty Senate when it meets on Thursday. The refxnt called for I

majority of each house to determine its own unique policy OK the frequency,

duration, and door policies of open houses.

A revised pro|K)sal of the committee. hOWOVSr, would permit individual residence

units t-> Ml the frequency of open BOUSSt hut would establish a Ultlverslty-wlds

policy that the doors be "ajar."

The new recommendation modifies the duration during which retldehCC units

mas register open houses. The origins! proposal would allow open houses to be held

for m> peiiodi of time except when residence halls are closed (Sundays through

Thursdays from 12 00 midnight to 7:00 a.m. and Fnda\ I and Saturdays from 1:00

am to 7:00 a.m. > The new proposal permits open houses to be registered only

during "Mondays through Thursdays from 3:00 pjn. tO 10:00 p.m.; Fridays and

Saturdays from 12 00 noOfl to MM) a in.; Sunda\ s from 12:00 noon to 12:00 mid-

night." This duration revision ot the committee is an absurd attempt to legislate

the policy by B process Of amendment. The moat significant change here would

disallow "pen houses trom lo p .in to 12:00 midnight Mondays through Thursdayi

is tins a provision necessary or proper to a policy extending self-government ?

We believe that the door policy u well as the frequency and duration of open

houses should be determined by the Individual residence halls. With the establish-

ment of an "ajar" policy University-wide, oj>en houses would become more a house

•it than an individual activity This is apparently the purpose. We believe that

the Individual should be able to enjoy open houses his bedroom and .study in his

Living room also, his social activities are part of his education We do not believe

that the chief benefit from an open house policy should be extending the public

entertaining area of dormitories the intent of open doors.

There are many areas on campus available for "public" intimac\ dsterooms,

libraries, dining commons, the Hatch, even classrooms. One can find a place for

quiet conversation and enjoying music with a little effort. But the student has

only one room to which entry is by his invitation only.

We believe that an "ajar" policy will result in additional hypocrisy In that doors

will be closed except for a technical *
a inch crack or closed yet protected by I

blanket This hypocrisy, we enjoy now, is sometimes inflated to outright disregard

i especially regarding alcoholic beverages).
For ill practical purposes an "ajar" door policy will not affect sexual activity.

It ma) OT may not make parents, citizens, and the legislature happier. Hut it

certainly will affect the learning experience for which we are all here. With an

"ajar" policy, the open house proposal says that it is better to be hypocritical than

to recognize and enhance the dignitv of student life.

The student body may not p a mature sense of social responsibility. Thus,

dormitory-damage and non-enforcement of quiet hours prevail. But, we believe that

the student body possesses mature sense of individual responsibility. Thus, open

houses are a right not a privilege.

We ume the members of the Faculty Senate, first, to take the trouble to

attend the meeting Thursday and, Secondly, to astonish the campus and to earn its

respect by passing the original policy recommendation.
— THE EDITORS

iiSince John quit, I'm my own Gardner it

"Expenditures for Vietnam are 'mandatory.' said the President, and that's

where he lost a good part of his audience." — The Boston Globe
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Grades Are an Interim Solution
The grading prohlem is a real one

than; it offers no easy solution Research
his pointed out the errors ol th* present

system, hut has fsilcd to prove ihe worth

of alternative lystsmi While niiiny »u«-

geStiOM haVS been offered by the re-

searchers, the) often represent subjective

Judgments, not objective observations.

How « .in this gap be Tilled' Smith ."id

Dobbin (I960, p. 7K9» recognised this

lame problem and answered this ques-

tion In the following way:

Although research has uncovered
some limitations and Mlggested some

promising directions in marking p'o-

cedure, no commonly accepted sys-

tem has emerged from hall s century
of inquiry. Perhaps the development

of such a system awaits Wider agree-

ment OB the goall of instruction and
tho purpose ot marking'.

Herein must lie the answer, one which

attacks the problem at its most piemen*

tary level decide what the k«»'»1s ol edu-

cation are and what role grading plays in

this grander scheme. This Is not .. new
suggestion, nor will it he an easy task,

but it is essential it a new system is to

flourish in an environment which may be

hostile and critical.

Those who BIS) involved with praties —
the instructors, the students, the admin-
istrators must he will oil; to discuss

ojn-nly and frankly the geoJs "' educa-

tion and their relationship to grading. We
must he willing to listen to MggeitlsSM
and be prepared to offer alternatives. We
must be prepared to judge on the basis of

fact, not emotion. We must be in favor

of effectiveness and fairness, not con-

venience. And. we must approach the con-

ference table willing to learn. As Mar-
shall (1952, p. IM) points out:

Graders and non-gradera will never

settle their dispute sat isfactorih un-

less the case can have ;• calm hear-

ing, and bo judged by cold reason ra-

ther than the force of numbei
motion or political maneuvers.

Once a solution has been found one

that is acceptable to all, and is in a^i ce-

ment with the goals of education enough

time must be allowed to objectively de-

termine the effectiveness and success () f

the new system. As with any experiment,

positive results will not neeessarih oc-

cur overnight if they do indeed occur ;»t

all. While the system is being tried, dis-

cussion and Objective observations will i-

gain be essential. A new system must not

be regarded as the ultimate solution In

fore it has proved its worth, neither must

it be condemned without giving it ample
time to prove itself.

In the interim, before grading reform i>

instituted for its certainly will not be

instituted immediately what cm he

done to help rectify the situation? PcU M -

sen ( 1967, p. 178) MlggestS the following

as one way of reducing much of the va li-

ability that presently exists in grade*

To encourage instructors to share

information and rationale on the

grades they assign their students. In

colleges and universities in which
grades are private projM-rty of the in-

structor and the student, variation in

grading practices and standards

should l»e expected. Information on

grade distributions for sections, cour-

ses, and departments, along with en-

couragement to faculty members to

review and discuss it, ran lie e\|iect-

ed to serve as a self-correcting tech-

nique for reducing the variability in

grading practices frequently observed.

Discussion is. then, essential both for

reform and for Improvement. For the

present system, faculty must be encou 1 -

Bged to discuss course objectives an 1

grading techniques and criteria. For fu-

ture reform, the goals of education, ami

of grading in particular, can be discussed

in Ihe light of fact. In an era when du-
cation has become a way ol life, we nni-i

lace the issues and make every Bttempl

to resolve them. Grading is one such is-

sue — it need not remain ;i "necessan
evil."

(The above is tks third and concluding article m a .series takes front the "Mi mo
to the Faculty" publish* d bf the Untcirstty's Office of Institutional Studies. Thi

series uxis mads POSSiMo by the kind />( rSMSSWM of the Office oj Institutional

Studies./

Dissent from Editors* Views

To the editor:

I dissent from today's policy editorial

because I feel -that amendments represent

necessary compromise between t h e

University officials and ihe student body.

And compromise is vital to ensure success

in a cooperative system. I feel that

Mge of t h e amended open h

proposal should be the primary con

even if we may be unhappy with one or

two of the sections of the bill.

Chet Weinerman, Editor-in-Cnu

:

The Real Reason There Is French

To the editor:

... the U. S. felt badly that she did

not have claim to the discovery of France.

America decided to do the next best

thing: aid France with her problems. Of
course, this is where the fun started,

for before the U. S. A. could help France,

Americans first had to understand the

French language. A group of American
linguists were sent over there and they

reported that the French language was
most complicated and seemed to be made
up of a rnixture of German, English, and
Chinese.

Linguists said that French would be

impossible to learn and advised Ameri-
cans to stay away from France, but they

were quickly hushed up. Before long

French had infiltrated the U. S.

Despite the Young Republicans for
Freedom, the John Hi re hers, and the

Amherst Police, French teachers have

made it to U Mass. These teachers rep-

resent the greatest threat to this campus
since the Fox Trot. Why ? ? French
classes have no reason to them. The first

step of a Language-Lab-card-carrying

teacher is to try to take away inhibitions

by forcing the students to make the

weirdest noises imaginable, under the

guise of teaching them a foreign lang-

uage. Most French sounds are made b>

talking through the nose and pressing

the tongue against the back of thethro.tt.

Anyone knows that this exercise will, at

the very least, cause most people to

swallow their tongues and choke to death.

And there is no better way for a person

to completely lose his inhibitions.

French is also a degrading language

because it teaches students to read

French literature, which is just too risky

to comment on further.

Maybe if we turned en masse on U-
Mass French teachers there would be

some hope — but I'm afraid no one will

take this warning seriously.

Yes, I hate to say it but I fear French
has infiltrated this country beyond sal-

vage. Ah well, at least the males have I

few consolation prizes ... like Bridgette

Bardot. . .

.

Lori Bourgeois

"We ask now, not how can we achieve abundance ? but how shall we use

our abundance ? Not, is there abundance enough for all ? but, how can all

share in our abundance ?"

— Lyndon B. Johnson

State of the Union Message, 1968

I Love My Doggie!
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hant Confers with World Leaders;

ravda' Indicates Approval of Viet Cong
INDON IA»-U.N. Secretary

Jral U Thant flt*u in from

low on Monday night seek

intam's help to head off a

my escalation of the Viet

>st> war and get peace talks

ML
tward signs suggested Thant

found little encouragement

lis mission during meetings

Soviet leaden in Moscow

mi's stop in London to con-

kith Prime Minister Harold

>n was the third in a quickly

iged tour that took him to

before his call in Moscow.

,ill return to New York Tues-

ii.i 's Prime Minister Indira

ihi. according to diplomats

Assured the secretary -gen

of her government's con

readiness to back any
Ihuhile attempt inside or

Jde the United Nations for

|e talks.

Thant handed Mrs. Gandhi
I precise new proposal for in-

}ng talks there was no firm

of its details in London.

Iminally the Vietnamese war
lot U.N. business. But as

•tary-neneral Thant is enti-

to concern himself with

kt any issue that could tlm-.it

korld peace.

ich of the three countries he

|
visited at a time of intensi

groes Begin

iycott After

cial Violence
IRANGEBURG. S.C. OP—The

day of a Negro economic

cott prompted business and

leaders to hold closed door

kings Monday and ponder

leping civil rights demands in

1 wake of racial violence.

than 600 National

irdsmen remained on duty

sentries pasted about the

lpus of South Carolina State

|lege, scene of an outburst

irsday night that left three

i dead and 37 injured.

jtatc patrolmen opened fire on

Iroup of Negroes near the S.C.

|te campus. The troopers said

Negroes injured one officer

a brickbat and then started

Ming at the officers, who had

[ompanied a fire department

to extinguish fires set by

Negroes. The other two killed

re college students.

kbout 800 Negroes in a Sun-

^ meeting voted for a boycott

white-owned businesses to

Ing pressure for racial changes

immediate withdrawal of the

Uional Guard.

ss than Half

Class of '68

ill Be in Index
2509 is the magic number for

class of '68.

2509 seniors have at some time

[the past four years complained

their loss of identity on our

inding campus.

ney have waited in line after

le have identified themselves

le and again by their student

imber». and have been but "one

the many" in overcrowded

rtures.

but of this 2509, only 1000 are

llling to sit down and be pa-

ired. Only 1000 have indicated

leir interest in having their pic-

Ire in their publication, the In-

|x.

Isenior pictures are being taken

|r June. Septemlwr, or January

>ads, in the Plymouth mom in

[e Student Union from 9:30 a.m.

4:00 p.m. each day this week

| Only pictures taken at this

le will be accepted for use in

\e yearbook. All seniors are

zed to go and have their pic-

Ires taken with or without an

jintment.

fying conflict in Vietnam has a

significant role to play in tin-

peacemaking and peacekeeping

process

India presides over the Inter

national Central Commission

which is supposed to supervise

peace arrangements throughout

what once was Indochina.

The Soviet Union and Britain

are co-chairmen of the rusting

Geneva peacemaking machinery

which in 1954 produced the truce

in Vietnam that failed.

In Moscow Thant conferred

with Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.

President Nikolai V. Podgerny

and Communist party chief Leo-

nid 1. Brezhnev on what an of

ficial statement called "topical

international questions." Besides

Vietnam these probably included

the Arab Israeli deadlock and

prospects for reopening the Suez

Cana..

The Russians went out of their

way during Thant's stay to ad

vertise their solidarity with the

North Vietnamese and the Viet

Cong.
The public Soviet attitude was

that the Communists are winning

in Vietnam and can insist upon

their own terms: complete U.S.

withdrawal from the country.

Pravda. the Soviet Communist
party newspaper, said this in I

front page editorial. It declared

the positions of North Vietnam

and the Viet Cong "meet with

support and approval of general

world opinion." If Washington

seriously wants peace talks, it

can begin them on Communist
terms. Pravda said. These terms

include an unconditional halt to

U.S. bombing of North Vietnam
before peace talks open.

Shortly before meeting Thant.

Podgerny received the Viet

Cong's resident Moscow repre-

sentative. Dang Quang Minh.

Initial Bergman Film Success
Capacity crowd filled Mahar

as the Grayson-Field Bergman
Series opened Sunday, Feb. 11.

The 7:00 showing of Wild Straw-

berries was standing room only,

and a second show was added to

accommodate the crowd. The

seven movie film series is spon

sored by the joint program com-

mittee of Eugene Field and

David Grayson to support cul-

tural activities in the dorms.

The movies will be shown on

Sunday evening at 7:00 in Mahar

Auditorium, and a discussion led

by interested faculty will follow.

An estimated 75 met to discuss

Wild Strawberries.

General admission for the fol-

lowing movies will be $.50.

February 1« The Virgin Spring

March 3— The Magician

April 7- Smiles of a Summer
Night

April 21 Through a Glass Dark-

ly

April 2S Winter Light

May 3 The Silence

LADIES NIGHTS

The HUTCH INN
Route 9, Hodley, Mass.

Wednesday & Thursday
MUGS OF BEER — WED.

CHAMPAGNE NIGHT — THURS.

Charleston's Banjo Band

DIXIELAND "68"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *MU*T**%***

ACROSS

1 Browned
bread

6 Singing

voice

1

1

Chastise

1 2 Glossy pamt

14 Conjunction

1 5 Harvest

17 River in

Africa

18 Worthless

leaving

20 Figure ot

speech

23 Number
24 Classify

26 Slumber
28 A state

(abbr )

29 Walk on

31 Lassos

33 Man's name
35 Cash drawer

36 Pawls

39 Girl's name
42 Prefn

formerly

43 Cleaning
substances

45 Food fish

46 Devoured

48 Hindu peasants

50 Ensted
51 Man's name
53 Pedal

digits

55 Pronoun
56 Breathes loudly

in steep

59 South
Americans

61 Abounds
62 Puff up

DOWN

1 Frifht

?Con|unclion

3 Swiss river

4 let it stand

5 Rips

6 Symbol for

•Hlunum

7 Printer's

measure

8 Girl's

nickname

9 Leave

out

10 Yield

1

1

Advance
(colloq.)

13 Grants
use ot

16 Body of

water

19 Handle

21 Fuel

22 Weird

25 Domesticates

27 Pellets

30 Giver of gift

32 Permit

34 Remain
36 Transactions

37-Degre*

38 Blemish
40 Girl's name
41 Birds'

homes
44 Scarf

47 Cry of

Bacchanals
49 Fur bearing

mammal

52 Anger

54 Music:

as written

57 Printer'*

measure

58 Steamship
(abbr.)

60 Pronoun

'.'.*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to

»
* a .

1

1

12 19

M 15 16 - i

• • .

17

18 19
* " ' ,

20 21 77
* 1

73

?4 25 . . • 26

. - •
-

77 . 78

29 30 31 37

„ . .

•y.-j

36

we 33 34 ST

37 38 w 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47
**7T
i

i •

i • •

48 49

.'.-..-

50

> -n

51 «2
• * •

,'.".'

'.'.'.

53 54
i

*»" • i

35

56 5? 58
. -

t - -
- -

59 60

61
, * • 62

The

DAILY COLLEGIAN
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION

will be tfiven

Sunday, February is at 7 p.m.

Monday, February 19 at 6: .10 pjn.

in the

CoOAdl Chamber! — Student Union

For a grtmfl PIZZA or a

Delicious hot oven GRINDER

BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
6:> UNIVERSITY DR.

TEL. 2:>6-son

OPEN 11 TO MIDNIGHT
SUN. THROUGH THURS.

TIL 2 O'CLOCK FRI. & SAT.

Tuesday Night on WMUA
• Dean Field

• Dean Noffsinger

• James Collins

• Fran Boronski

and more

PETE WARD HOSTS AN OPEN

DISCUSSION OF OPEN HOUSE

7:30-9.00 p.m.

WMUA91.1F.M.

How many subs

can you eat

in 60 minutes?
Eittr tilt Huffy Us Italia. Sifeaorioo

Soidwlci Efliif CoitosMt Costs Notllofl

First Prize $10
Rf utr ip Prix* $5

HERE ARE THL RULES:

• -^- t *••

t '• m*4 •

nf <•«•••'

. J Ml

TW Mm

Fnal.lti .ill ka cfcambr »-•«•«
Mar«l> >Im»o« iw«. » il «!!«

—. o-nw..u ,»*#•••">• «—••' * o^4'— •••-*-*••-••-•>• »**

I.MM •« *0 >.»»••• !•«•»• •"• »•" MHlAMNr«i«MMV•»••»*
Mi -K. •••• *• ••> »••• •«k«a»ii»»

U , Tk. Hvrr U »•••••• *»•••••• •• •'"

T U. 109

. - ..

Distr liv I'mti-il Kiiiturf S\mln»tr. Inr f^
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THE

GLENN CAMPBELL

RIGHTEOUS BROS

BYRDS

AND MISS THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE
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FCR Discusses Japan WMUA Announces Program Schedule

Its Centennial Year
fineteen sixty ei«ht marks
ins one hundredth year in

modern era. In ohttrvtliOt

this centennial occasion,

VR .88.5 FM» in coopera-

with the University's Asian

}dies Program will present a

series entitled: "Japan 1868

J." The twelve part docu-

itary will be heard each Wed-
|day and Sunday evenings at

beginning this March.
>r. John M Maid. Vice-Dean

|
the College of Art* and

»nct»«* and professor of gov-

[ment will look at the Asian

[ion since the landing of Per-

lts scKial and economic evo-

|on as well as the country's

>ortant political Involvements
isla and with the West. The

fltage of Hlrohito. his con-

lass Students
esent Recital

ednesdayNite
Ten UMass students will pre-

|t a music recital Wednesday
7:30 p.m. in Bartlett Audi-

lum.
saxophonist Marsha M. Richey,

lenior from So. Wellfleet, and
u>i John S. Boyajy, a grad-

|e student from Tenafly, N.J..

perform Handels Sonata No.

hlanlst Carol S. Miller, a

lomore from Norwood, will

iblne with Andrew W. Phll-

a sophomore from Wellesley,

plays the trumpet. The duo
perform four movements
Gibbons' Suite for Trumpet
String*.

llozart's Concerto for Clarinet

522 will be played by sopho-

Elizabeth A. Knowles, a

•inetist from So. Yarmouth,
by graduate student Ray-

ide A. Sullivan, a pianist

Worcester.
|eanne L. Lyman will be fea-

?d on the bassoon and Kar-
A. Tarlow on the piano for

movements of Vivaldi's Son-
m A Minor. Miss Lyman is

>phomore from Westwod, and
is Tarlow is a junior from Re-

ft
>rald C. C'henoweth. clarinet-

and Carol L. Van Xostrand.

list, will perform Honegger's
tatine. Chenoweth Is a sopho-
re from Baltimore, Md. Miss
Xostrand Is a graduate stu-

\t In music from So. St. Clou,

in.

FMass engineering student
|roze Mehta will present piano
>s of Brahms Ballade in G
ior, Op. 118 and Chopin's
ferzo in C Sharp, Op. 39.

NOTICES
CATION CLLB

|n February 17. there will be s Valeri-
as Party for the children at Belcher-

State School. Anyone interested
ct Jeff Wood. 346-7642.
IMA SIGMA SIGMA
lie tneoting of Gamma Sigma Sigma
take place on Tuen._ Feb. 13 at 6:80

in the SU. The executive board
ImiUe* will meet at 6:00.
Ter-varsity christian
.IOW8HIP
lere will be a meeting at 7:00 p.m.
fuea. at Memorial Hall. Wayne An-
>n. minister to youth at Rubglee St.

tiat Church. Boston, will apeak on
[pressing Your Faith."
IOO
lere will be a general staff meeting.

Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. In the Nan-
fcet Room. SU. All member* please

nd.
Lb hispanico
[n Wed.. Feb. 14, 2-4 p.m., there will

Tertulia for •veryona who wants to

Lk Spanish : in the Governor'a Lounge.
S-LAW STUDENTS

14. »-12 a.m. in the Provost Of-
Prof. Arthur Kola of Indiana Unl-

Uy School of Law will meet individ-

with interested Juniom and Seniors,

up for int*rrlews in Pre-Law Ad-
rs' Office, 362 Whfcjmore.
JERNATIONAL CLUB
|n Wed.. Feb. 14, at 6:30 p.m In the

»rnor's Lounge, SU. Dr. A. K.

Ikrabartl will apeak on India and

|

present, a film taken In Indis. Rome
Cairo. Beettooe wiU alao h* held.

IONOMY CLUB
[n Wed.. Feb 14. in Haabrouck 109.

win be a meeting.
I.LEL
ffee Hour. Tuesday 2-X vjp- In the

|«t Office. All Invited. Elementary
|rew rim. Tues. 6:80 p.m. HWel

The Book of Job. Tuea.. 7:80

I. HJHel Office.

trlbutions to his nation's pro»-

perity. to Its modern awareness

to marine biology will be fea-

tured In the survey.

Al Hulsen. manager of WFCIt.

is optimistic that future formal

courses of this typt can "extend

the resources of the University

to the general public."

The continuing series, "Issues

.tntl Eloquence"—a history of

public speaking, was the Ar»t

such Inlverslty Initiated pro-

gram. Hulsen stressed that ap-

preciation courses like "Japan"

are radio-adapted not merely

broadcast-lectures.

Since January WFCR has in-

creased the amount of locally

produced programs: "The His-

tory of Vietnam." presented ear-

lier this month; "Jazz Forum";

"Great Decisions" and the CBC's

"Canada's Coming of Age."

The five college station has al-

so expanded its coverage of

world, national and local MWI
with the hour long Evening Re-

port heard each weekday night

at 5:30. Further information it

available in the monthly pro-

gram guide.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

DAYTIME
7:00 am NEWS
Ti«| COFFEE ON CAMPUS
»:30 CANADIAN IROADCAl

IN(J CORP.- Educational f*»-

iun
10:30 MUSIC THEATER
11:30 BROADCASTING FOUNDA-

TION OF AMERICA Educa-
tionul feature

12:30 MID-DAY REPORT- E*»tein
Educational Radio Network

I :00 CONCERT HALL
3:00 NEWS
8:05 AFTERNOON A GO GO
ItM EVENING REPORT Eastern

Educational Radio Network-
world news

6:00 EVENING REPORT -WMUA
news — local and regional

news, campus news and »|K>rU>

6:30 BROADCASTING FOUNDA-
TION OF AMERICA Educ*.
tional feature

TUESDAY EVENING

7:00 pm FOLK SPOTLIGHT
Il«t ACTION ••*

9:30 GREAT DECISIONS - the

Arab-Israeli Problem

11:00 NEWS
11.10 NIGHT SOUNDS
l:ooam NEWS

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:od|im GENESIS OF A NATION

Canadian BroadcHn'.inx Cor|..

7:50 BASKETBALL Holy Crow
at UMass

9:30 MUSICALE
11:00 NEWS

u i in

I :0o am
NIGHT SOUNDS
NEWS

SI NDAY

THURSDAY EVENING
7 tM pm
s:(io

Ifttsj

11:00

II :lu

I :0o am

FOLK SPOTLKiHT
PANORAMA WMUA's
miiguiint-

MUSIC
AOES
NEWS
NIGHT
NEWS

THROUGH

SOUNDS

radio

THH

| II] Mil

to 1 08
I .' : HO

1J:8«i

I :00

4:00

7:00
» |SS

IJlM

«im

pm

NEWS
SOUNDS OF SUNDAY
NEWS OF THE WEEK IN
REVIEW
POETS CORNER
SHOWCASE show tune. Id

neutMMt
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT
I ME OPERA
THEATRE IN THE ROUND
CLASSICS rliiAAliiti mu«i<
by re*iu«»t
NEWS

I RIDAY EVENING
7 :uu pm ••DICK GREGORY SPEAKS

ON "CIVIL RIGHTS AND
BLACK POWER" rebroad-

Mat of hi* Utlk of Thui«dn>
evening, Kvlnunry s hi John
M. Greene Hull. Smith Cullem-

9:00 NEWS
V:05 SURVEY SHOW bmnd new

loji 50 survey Is biokeo out

1:00 am NEWS

SATURDAY
7 : oo am NEWS
7:05 COFFEE ON CAMPUS
10:00 THE CHILDREN S HOUR
11:00 NEWS
11:05 POTPOURRI
gsaH i*n NEWS
ItM THE ART OF JAZZ
5:oo NEWS
:,:o:. STANDING ROOM ONLY —

country and wetttern mumc
6:30 THE SOUNDS OF NOW
7;:.o HASKE1 UA1.I. UMass at

Connecticut

0:30 FLASHBACK '«» oldie*

from before ltt«2

11:00 NEWS
Hstl NK;HT RIDE** - WMUA'*

Mil-request program

HAMLIN . .

.

(Continued from page 2J

year. Former occupants of Lewis

who wish to return will compete
for accommodation on an equal

basis with the Hamlin girls.

If there are too many people

who wish to move into Lewis,

this year's freshman class will be

dropped and Lewis will be an up-

pciclass dormitory.

VERMONT SENATOR . . .

'Continued from page 2

J

Stafford said he believes the

seizure of the U.S. Intelligence

ship Pueblo by North Korea was
directly related to the Com-
munist offensive in South Viet-

nam. "There is, therefore, some
logic for maintlning our cool' in

this country's initial response to

the Pueblo incident," he said.

we were
nappy

with theworld
theway it is,

we wouldn't
needyou.

Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by

cars with no place to go. Italy's priceless art and

libraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way the

world is, but it's not the way it has to be. Air pollu-

tion can be prevented. Better transportation can

be devised. Something can even be done about the

weather. Many people at General Electric are

already working on these problems, but we need

more. We need help from young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and

liberal arts graduates who understand people and

their problems. If you want to help solve important

problems, we'd like to talk to you. We'll be visiting

campus soon. Drop by the placement office and

arrange for an interview.

GENERAL*® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

COMMUTERS — SENATE ELECTIONS — 10 SEATS OPEN

WHY THE H*LL DONT YOU VOTE (OR MAYBE EVEN RUN) !

!

FEBRUARY 20 — 9-5 p.m. — STUDENT UNION LOBBY



UMass Ski Team Wins Bromley Grand Slalo
By MARTHA (I KHAN

S|MrU |>a, Kditor

"Unforgiving gate*" and ice marked the BlaJon course Saturday 11 CotHn GmtiBg,

raptam of the I'Mass ski Team, won second place honors and led hit team through aero de

tree temperature* to aeeond place in KEC3C Competition at Bromley Mountain, Vtr

mont.

< ollin <;.\kst\\«.

VYKKSTL.ING — vs. Connecticut

(at t < nnn tonight, K p.m.)

WRL.^TLINti—Fr. \s. Connecti-

<m ut (I Conn tonight, (»:.'«•)

\\'
1 1 1< n- Ward, M'ii'M'1 m. in "n

ihc mountain foi I'Ma-s came
in sixteenth. Dick McHugh was
seventeenth und Jim Garstang
placed twentj firs! In overall

Iterformuncc time
By Sunday, the tram was back

on top. Collin Garstang t«M»k

first place in the (iiaut Slalom
at Rrnmh •>. His younger broth

er. <lim, was fourth. Mike /an
olli and Dave Kamilla took fifth

and eighth place, John llurd

was eleventh and Wilkie Ward
placed nineteenth. Oxerall week
end results prove that 1 Mass
has retained first place in the

Osborne League with a total

«»f i'.i siTimds faster than its

nearest and arch rival Amherst
< 'allege.

Team time, computed on the

luuds of the performance* ol the

fastest four skiers on the six

man A Tram' wax 489.3 on

Saturday, IM seconds Blower

than tnst place Amhersl On
Sunday, LTMasi with 530, took

first, and wat 7.1 second! faster

i han second place Amherst.

Eight colleges compete In the

Osborne League <>t the New
England Interscholastk ski Con*
ference UMass leads the league,

followed by Amherst. AIC BU,
Tufts. Bentle) WPl and North-

eastern.

There is a remarkahle and im
pressive friendship among the

t>0 cempetit4u-s; they race against

each other in nine meets over

five weekends. The top contend

tea for first place honors are

(ollin tiurstang. Steve IVrrlus

of Alt. Deal Marsh of Tufts

and Miles llerkenham of Am
herst. I'Mass' tiarstang has won
two first places. two second

places and one third place this

season.

Coach William MacConnell.

delighted uflth M » s team's sue-

v will see live ol his -kiefs

graduate this year ( i" itanu

I torn I'lttshehl. Jc»hn Hurd from

Melrose. Ned Kelley ol Rich-

mond. Mike Zanolli of Spring-

held and John Williams of Mi<l-

illehoro.

Kelley. who Sprained his an-

kle last week, did not compete

at Bromley. Dave Kamilla ol

Westminster, another of Mac-

ConneU's consistent "men on the

mountain." joined the learn on

Sunday and turned in the

eighth fastest time

Crowds don't count in skiing,

not really. "Skiing isn't foot

hall." said Coach MacConnell. It

isn't a crowd-pleasing s|iectacle,

Holy Cross Test for Tindall
By t.LKNN BR IKUK

S|i<>i t» y iiiiui

Bill} Tindall. who set a UMass
record for points in one game
with his 41-point output against

Vermont Saturday night, has

made the LCAC All-East team

for the fourth straight week, but

me next two weeks will be the

acid test for the Redman captain

Starting with tomorrow night's

big rematch at the Cage against

Hol\ Cross, UMass goes on to

play UCotSfl at Storrs in another

rematch on Saturday, and returns

borne next week for a pair ol

tougbJes against St. Johns and

Khode Island.

In these games, as in most

if the liedmen's Raines this sea-

son, Tindall will be called upon

to -u.inl the toughest plaxers.

Tomorrow night, for instance, he

will guard 6*7 forward Ed Siu-

ilut, who has scored over 30

points in eaeh of his last four

tames.

Nevertheless, UMass coach

Jack Laasnaa is confident that

Tindall will do the job. The Red-

men have a 9-9 record, hut talk

to Leaman about Tindall and

bis face lights up.

" His performance Sat unlay

night was just out of this world."

said I.eaman. "I've never been

associated with a basketball

player who's been so good for so

long. His last four weeks have
really been tremendous."

Laaasan added. "To top it off,

he plays the whole gam*—not

just scoring, but rebound ins and

defease, too. lie Is always called

upon to guard the toughest men
on the opposing teams. He's the

total basketball player."

When it became evident Sat-

urday night that Tindall had a

good shot at Bill Prevey's single

gams record of 39 points set back

in 1952. Leaman gave the team
inst met ions to feed Tindall. And
the strategy paid off as Hilly beat

the old ncord by two.

Tindall had a shot at the rec-

ord last year. too. It was in the

All-College tourney at Oklahoma
City "We were beating DePaul
by alKUit 14," said Iranian, and

liillv had 37 points late in the

game when I took him out. But

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are in for

all varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

blizzards and the often too high

cost of skis and tows limit Mm
number of s|mm tators.

Bromley Mount tin d sparinj

iv sprinkled with liny, bright

red way-stations The) are beat

<i for Ihc convenience of skiei

competitors waiting for then

Ten feconds*' to "Go*
1

count-

down and Daily Collegian

sports reporters

Skiing is colorful sjmrt.

I Mass uniforms are maroon.
Metawampee watches the world

from his patch on each ski

parka. Red. blue yellow flags

dot the course and mark the

finish line, snow sun and wind

brighten face*, and I'Mass al

ways lugs home an array of

silver trophies.

Skiing is an individual sport.

yet the team pulls together be-

um v Ictorj is- based on per-

A tenth of I second

, , ri often determine happiness

and victory UMass had both

this w i kend.

Garstang Paces UMass Victory

By MARTHA < I RRAN
Sports D*| K.dilor

'The Giant Slalom is rm best of the team is

I didn't know how man\ points

he had. Otherwise I would have

left him in I felt badl> al>out

that afterwards, but I guess Sat-

urday night made up for that
"

• I.eaman was quick to point

out that sophomore Ray Kller-

hrook has been overshadowed by

Tindall this season. "Ray's had

a tremendous sophomore season."

said Leaman. "He's developing

fast, and he and DiSarcina give

us a great backcourt " Eller-

brook is currently averaging 15.2.

The Hoi) doss team that the

Redmen face tomorrow night is

a far cry from the team that

io>t to {'Mass. 71-65, at Wor-
cester during intersession. The
Crusaders are now 11-6, and are

aiming for a tournament berth.

In their last three sanies, they

have beaten Boston College,

Fordham and Syracuse

"It'll be a tough game." un-

derstated Leaman 'We caught

them unaware at Worcester, but

now they're the hottest team in

New England They've won four

in a row.

"But I look for a good, hard

fought game tomorrow night.

The key. of course, will \w how
well we pta) against (Keith)

lloehstein and Situlut."

On the subject of the next

two weeks, Leaman mused,
"We'll be the underdog in our

next four games, and it'll be a

long, tough two weeks. The out-

come of the whole season will

depend on these games. But I'm

sure we'll give a good account

of ourselves."

Tomorrow night's game will be

preceded by I freshman game
against a tall and talented Cru-
sader Irosh five. The Holy Cross

freshmen have lost just one game.
to B.C.'s frosh. And only one of

the starters is under 6'7.

event,' said a smiling Collin Gar-

stang after turning in the I

total time to win first place

Sunda) at the NKISC meet at

Bromley Mountain in Vermont

Garstang, the blond, blue-eyed

captain of the UMass Ski team,

sdded another trophy to his col-

lection and headed home to Pitts-

field with his wife Carol A sen-

ior, majoring in marketing, Gar-

stang has s[**nt 18 of his 21

yean <>n the ski slopes He has

been racing for nine years

\t G'3". he probably one of

the tallest skiiers in the New
England Intel scholastic Ski Con-

ference. He is also the Student

President of the < onference and

is responsible for 26 New Kng-

laml schools.

Garstang. his parents, and his

brother Jim, a sophomore mem-
Ihm- of the UMass Ski team,

skiied with the Mount Greylock

Ski Club. Collin went on in high

school to captain the ski team

and was ski meister for three

years on the basis of his top

performance in the Berkshire In-

terscholastie Ski meets. He skiied

cross country and jumped then,

but feels most at home with the

Giant Slalom.
"One of the greatest attributes

its unity, we all

pull together." tiarstang also ack-

nowledged a spirit of friendship

among all the competitors.

Garstang. who has won two

Arsl place honors, two second

place honors and one third in

this season's first six meets, has

no special skiing style Nor does

he emulate any other skiier. "I'd

go west to ski first, then to Eu-

rope," he said. And what A
he think about French ski king

.ban Claude Killy" "He's in a

class by himself!"

A four >ear stint with the

I Mass Shi team ends with grad-

uation hi issar, hut Garstang

plans to coach junior racers as

a sideline to his business profes-

sion with a ski club or I ski

area.

BUS) now With practice meets

and rushing it QTV where he is

a brother. Garstang will knuckle

down on the books when NKISC
competition ends March 9.

Academics claimed the only

two freshman heavyweights.

and the wrestling team is

looking for an athlete over

'200 pounds. Candidates please

report to the wrestling room

in Boydcn.

• I

•**
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SOPHOMORE stars —
Kllerbrook scores on a s|

jumpshot over the

scretched arm of \ ermoi

Frank Martinink. Both

first year varsity players fr

Northern New lerse> and e;

has been axeraging better tl

l.*> points a game.

JO v>

S \ ^^^|w

UMASS SRI TKAM— (I. *o r.) Coach William Ma et onnell, John W
Uarstang. Mike Zanolli, Tom Ward. John llurd. ( Absent from photo

Poo (.arstang.)

iliiamH. I>ave Kamilla. Collj

: Richard Mcllugh. Ned Kelh
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U.S.Will Send 10,500More

Ground Forces to Vietnam
WASHINGTON l* The

United States is speeding an ad-

ditional 10.500 Army and Ma-
rino ground fighters to South

Vietnam H insurance against a

second round"' Communist city

offensive and assault on the Khe
Sanh bastion.

The Pentagon announced
Tuesday that "in compliance
with Gen. William C. Westmore-
land's request we are deploying

approximately 10,500 additional

troops to South Vietnam."

The action raised the inabil-
ity that the I nited Stat**s may
increase its planned troop ceil-

ing in Vietnam beyond 52.1.000

and that National Guard and
Reserve ground forces may be

called to active duty.

The Pentagon said no decision

has been made on either an over-

all buildup in Vietnam or a re-

serve call-up. but it was appar-

rent such steps are under study

Asst. Secretary of Defense
Phil G Goulding told newsmen
the rapid shipment of the addi-

tional 10,500 ground troops is

in response to a Westmoreland
request received in "the last few
days,"' and that they are being

shipped for "insurance pur-
poses."'

He characterized the deploy-

ment as a speed-up. but said

these troops fall within the
525,000 ceiling. There are now
about 500.000 American service-

men in Vietnam.

Goulding said "evaluation will

have to be made later" on whe-
ther to boost the 525.000 objec-

tive. He said Westmoreland has

not asked for an increase over

that number.

For more than six months,
Army forces have been drawn

from the lower part of South
Vietnam into the northern I

Corps to bolster Marine de-

fenses against a series of Com-
munist offensive threats along

the demilitarized zone.

So far, the equivalent of two
Army divisions, or about 30,000

men have been pulled into I

Corps to support the 79,000 Ma-
rines there.

This process resulted last

summer in a hike in the then-

planned troop buildup objective

of 470,000 to 8lll.tR< to plug
holes in U.S. deployments in tin-

central highlands—a main ave-

nue of infiltration—and the re-

gion which centers around Sai-

gon to the south.

Now the new Communist
North Vietnamese concentration

of perhaps 50,000 soldiers along

the DMZ and near threatened

Khe Sanh, together with the

Viet Cong city offensive, whi^h
was sprung with unexpected fe-

rocity and breadth, has put a

further strain on U.S. ground
combat resources in Vietnam.

Without saying so, Goulding
indicated that some of the com-
bat units now heading for Viet-

nam were not in the deploy-

ment plan originally — sug-

gesting that they have displaced

some support-type troops on th«'

scheduled.

Whether or not the support
troops will go as originally in-

tended remains to be seen. If

they do, and this appears likely,

the over-all troop build-up ob-

jective may be lifted above the

525,000 mark.

Until now, the goal has con-

templated a level of 518,000 in

Vietnam by June 30. with an-

other 7.000 shortly afterward.

Atotket Change

Open House Proposal Revised;

To Hit Faculty Senate Soon
The following- motion incorporate* • proposal to change the current t'niveriity

regulation on open home*, and nuperaede* the motion aubmitted by thia Committee
Oecember II. 1967.

Thi* new motion was pa*»ed at a regular meeting of the Student Affair* Com-
mittee February .',. IMS, by a vote of 10-2-2.

Inaofar a* legal opinion wa* available, it in believed that the recommendations
embodied in the motion are ron»i*tent with pertinent statute* of the Commonwealth

MOVKIi

Joyce A. HerkmRn
Arthur E. Carlisle
William F. Field
George IS <i'-ii<lard

O.-nrgc R. Higgins
K.-ir.n R. Johnson
DoaMal N. Maynani. Chairmnn
Theodore A Srhmitt
Thomaa A. Harrett '69

that the Faculty Senate ac-

cept the following open house
policy recommendation*:

France*) K. Boronikl '68

Judith A. Cignonl '68

Robert E. Grant '69

Robert J. La Tremouille '68

Laurence R. Marcus '69

George H. Moser '69

Stephen P. Nault '69

Wayne M. Thoma* '69

Far h reridcnec unit* government shall
be allowed |o dWtartnlne its own uni-
MM MHfJt M 'h« frt<|ijenry a nd
duration ni open h<>u*«-«. Retfdmea
hi it saga ta may aatablish U

t« and may , ra-

ng to the regitti ta.

ISIS mas '\ Mon-
•

1

.

•
• .- •

k< it

from

1

by i .« .Ii.r

( 1 he d««>f« to the rooms "f resident*
who are partir ipatutK in ••) open
hnu«e inuot be ajar.f

III f.ir OfM tl 1''

policy reside* in th* Hoard .( I

taca or Ukasf aWatcnatasJ officials

r. The- University policy on ofwn h«fta*>«

at of September. 1967 will r<m.uii ia

\<,rr. until amah rasidenc« unit ha*

conmulnted it* [provisions for imple-
mt-nting the recommendations em-
bodied in this proposal.

F. Fach "-pen hou<u- must be nppi
separately by I majority vote of all

the raaMtnta titfear at booai saaat*
ings nr ;.t *•<-! ion meeting*.

G. Kax-h rrsidenre unit must determine
anew the frequency and duration of
ii~ open house* for no more than
two- week intervals.

'. . | ..-••, will

llati ' rj- i r 0{M

program, will inform "

ly ll

Par.
•

;

th< ir |

II

1 St id. nt Lifa

I. Annual evaluation of the pi.liiy will

lake place by the Student Senate,
.siiiit.ni life i ommittee, and the
Itran -.1 Student*.

I ! '«',,,, oii'lir

' i.. . ,. . a ni On polieli

* r. t . . . . noil" iim m «! 'l" ••'•» iii.ni

I In rri'.lo.ii in.
I

.1. i.i . I,

I • r i, : 1 1- h ,,i,i| itorni iIkii
' M . i )• i . i . v i .

•

New Style Planned for

Anti-Dow Demonstrations
By RI( HARD LANK

Staff Reporter

A new idea on dissent, will be directed against the Dow Chemical Company this

Thursday and Friday, on the University of Massachusetts campus. The day's activi-

ties are directed by a newly formed Ad Hoc Committee on Dow Chemical Company.

According to Steve Gaman of the Committee, the demonstration will include a rally,

bonfire, and full parade with band as highlights.

The demonstration activities will begin outside Whitmore at 10 a.m. with pickets.

At 1 p.m. a parade will begin at South West with a jug band and proceed to the Student
Union. At approximately 4 p.m. the bonfire will start along with antiwar poetry and
faculty speeches.

Friday's activities will include
an anti-Dow rally in Bart let t at

7 p.m. with student and faculty
speeches. An earlier demonstra-
tion against Dow with pickets
will take place outside Whitmore
between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m.

Speaking for the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee against Dow. Jim Plato
told the Dally Collegian that 'lis

group's activities "represent the
beginning of a new kind of tac-

tic in approaching the problem
of the war and Daw Chemical."

Plato, an O R C. an under -

ground resistance group, mem -

ber went on to say that this

demonstration is I "theatr.

approach" to "appeal to people
in a gut way."

In relation to Dow's produc-
tion of napalm, which committee
member Jane Roland called

"slow poisoning." there will be

a Miss Napalm Contest hold

UMass-Boston

Faculty in

Anti-War Tapes
Student tapes advocating anti-

draft and anti-war demonstra-
tions in Greater Boston are be-

lieved to be the voices of the
I'M ass-Boston faculty. The stu-

dents have agreed to testify be-

fore a legislative commission M
to the authenticity of these
tap
The tape* were provided by

Rep. Joseph M. Kearney, and
Rep. John F. Melia at a hearing
before a joint committee on ed-

ucation in the State House yes
terday.

"We do not want to infringe

on tho rights of faculty and stu-

dents to free speech," explained
Kearney.

At the request of parents of

some I'Mass students, an inves-
tigation of the events that led

to the demonstration at Arling-
ton St. Church, and the burn-
ing of draft cards of which
Greater Boston students took a
part, will be held.

Expressing support of resist

anee to the draft, one taped
voice was said to have directly
challenged the authority of the
President and the administra
tion.

hough thr> r.s Supreme
Court decided that the burning
of draft i acl

bedienct UM iss fac«

ult; i - declared thai they
tiling •

in

its

'«

Watch for

the

News Project"

Tomorrow

Thursday. "We don't use logic

in these demonstrations" o>n'in-

ued Plato, because "Dow is not

logical."

Discussing the philosophy and
future hopes of this "new idea

on dissent", Plato said that b«;th

the U.S. and the University are

"unreal" and "fantasy" worlds
away from the reality of the

Vietnam war.
Thursday's parade is a "fan-

tasy talking about something
real." added Plato. He hopes to

play up the "irony" and "incon-

gruity" on campus of the situa-

tion.

The ORC member stated that

as a future trend, he hopes this

new type of demonstration and

11

dissent will be "increasingly
m >re effective." and hopes *o at-

tract many people to this week's
demonstrations.
The Ad Hoc Committee on

Dow has obtained a permit for

its parade and bonfire and thus
"no one is quite prepared to

handle it." stated Plato Thece

new protest tactics would be

hopefully "unopposable" he said.

The Ad Hoc Committee i- a

spontaneous organization of "in-

terested people who have gotten
together." according to member
Jane Roland, early in the year.

The organization represents the

two viewpoints of opposition: one
anst Dow Chemical, the other

against the war in Vietnam.

If Soldier Pays for Lost Ml 4,

McNamara Should Pay for Ships"
WASHINGTON tf> The

Army was reported Tuesday to

be trying to collect $70.21 from
I veteran of the Vietnam war
because he lost his M14 rifle in

combat.
The source of this report. Rep.

Henry C. Schadeberg. R-Wis..

said if the Army succeeds, the
Navy should collect $30 million

from Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara for the loss

of the USS Pueblo and the USS
Liberty. The former was seized

by North Korea and the later

was a casualty of an Israeli at-

tack.

The congressman said the

$70.21 claim was made against

one of his constituents, Krnest

af. Wagner. Racine. Wis., who
was honorably discharged from
the Army after year's service

in Vietnam.

Schadeberg said Wagner told

him he believes the MM rifle

fell out of a helicopter on a com-
bat mission The congressman
said Wagner has been given 30

days to paj the SV0.21 or face

legal action.

"If they start legal action."

Schadeberg said. "I will start a

Wagner-Vietnam Defense Fund
and ask for donations from vet-

erans of all wars to fight the

legal action.

"I'l\e ImIou I' IkM Indie* of mow and all Is well.
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Whatsit?
Rockefeller Deadlocked

Over Garbage Strike
i.% \1MHI it BVERBTT
Usoekstesl I'n-ss Writer

NEW Yokk (AP) Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller mid the

lefisiature remained deadlocked Tuesday over bii mandate

to end New York's nine-day garbage itrike, and turned to

Mayor John V. Lindsay to fet them off the book.

Lmdsay replied that be was willing to try, but only on

his own terms that New York garbagemen stay on the

job, and that the legislators defer Rockefeller's planned

take-over of city sanitation facilities.

UssWl. tSS**Jf*M Wtt ill n- tukn.x.r in the sanitation strllir.

fa to MM from llrmo, rat .< ami and derlariltf that Rockefeller I

NOTICES

Ptoto >"• Then Hajri •

BriiiK MMMMf ti> Collegist! of-

|MC. DeMttHM is Tu«sda>. Feb.

»U. (GotfJ Lecfc) Tri/.e is an

r\<lusi\r portrait by thr Daily

Collegian.

Last Weeks
Winner

The winner of last Thursday*!

WHATSIT? was Paul A. Mason

of George Washington Lower.

His prise Is a lell portrait done

by the CoOegian,

The correct identification was

the threshold MCfl as one steps

Into an elevator.

ReOttfcltCM l»nislati\r IBSSOW M
Albany, with oekefetter*! ap-

proval, tkejf sai«i they ware ie-

luylm sctlon on ihv pwlltlcally

stitky impass.- SWSrtStgM — the

s.K.nd MSell d«day stSttS Horki-

reller first SMBgM their approval

on his sanitation formula on

Monday.
They told Lindsay the) were

doing so "to provide you with a

further opportunity to find i

factor) conclusion to this

pr blem."
in a statement. Rockefeller

urged i permanent agreement

between the city and the gar-

bagemen and added: "Anything

short of that can only DC Con-

lered sn interim st«>p to meet

the crisis."

Lindsay. Koint; his own way.

was in Kuffalo defendinu his or-

iginal plan for B National Guard

or

Take the

S-College Charter Flight To

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

Round Trip Jet Fare For Only $275

($245 If all seats sold).

PAN AM 9 June-20 August

TWA 21 June-2 September

NEW YORK TO LONDON OR PARIS
(PLANE STOPS AT BOTH CITIES).

Open fo all UMass students, faculty, staff,

and alumni from past three classes.

SEND $50 DEPOSIT TO: DICK BLOOM, 18 KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

Or call: 253-7780

CROSSWORD PUftZLE *^***«*•»**"

ACROSS

1 Ocean

4 Vehicles

8 Float

12 Everyone

13 Two toed
sloth

14 Toward
shelter

15 Falsehood

16 Treat with

condescension

18 Mountain
lakes

20Zes<

21 Preposition

22 Cheer
23 Wife of

Geraint

27 Possesses
29 Measure of

weight

30 Barter

31 Indefinite

article

32 Emmet
33 Dance step

34 Babylonian

deity

35 Begin

37 Seed container

38 Hurried

39Stop
40 Flying mammal
41 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

42 Country of Asia

44 Command
47 Considered
51 French for

"summer"
52 Dillseed

53Gaelic
54 Greek letter

55 Fondles

56 Changes color of

5' Insane

DOWN

1 Seasoning

2 Iambi pen

name

3 Puts on one's

guard

4 Vessels

5 Collection of

facts

6 Climbing palm

7 Soft twilled

silk fabric

8 Forest wardens

9 Mohan- medan
name

10 Persian cap
1

1

Golf mound
17 Preposition

19 Negative

22 Decay
24 A continent

(abbr )

25 Mental image
26 College official

27 Mixture
28 Pilaster

29 Explosive

(abbr )

30 Youngster
32 Painters

33 Vessel

36 Man's nickname
37 Place where

food is kept

38 Buy back
40 Bundled
41 Conjunction

43 Symbol for

ruthenium
44 Poems
45 Girl's name
46 Peruse
47 Headgear
48 Number
49 Openwork fabric

50 Compass point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

m
8 9 10 11

1?
f m >

13 M 14

15

L'
''•

16 17

18 19
'-.-.•.

20 f.-.v »

•:.•:

'
• *

'.V.
'.'•. 21

> • . .

...
22 23 74 75 ?6

17 28 :•:• < 29
'•'

:
"

30 '

31 *

*."
37

I 0M <

33 34

35 36
r.V. 37

'. '/<

38

39 40 * 41 - . i

r • *
.".".'

| . . 47 43 '•*.
i
" 45 46

A7 48 49

i

;o 51

52 r.-,-. 53
'"

' .

S4

55 56 ' - 57

solution opened the door to un-

limited state Interference in lo-

cal allairs.

Thus the breach between the

two nationally known Republi-

cans uppeared t<> keep widening,

wtiii- 10,000 sanitation men <<

tinued their cleanup >>t ion.mm
Ions rj| Hash that piled up <iur-

ili.' strike The t.isk \v;t» Mfr

peeted to take another week or

longer.

The walkout began Fi-h. 2 and

WSJ .'tided last Saturday on

Rockefeller'! terms.

Meanwhile. State Supreme

Court Justice Saul S. Streit fined

the striking I informed Sanita-

t ionium's Assoc. §80.000 for de-

fying back-to-work orders issued

h> the eoiirts early in the strike.

State law forbids strikes of pub-

lie employees.
Instead ot calling up the Na-

tional Guard, R ckefeller induc-

ed the 10.000 sanitation men to

return to work by pledging them

a $4*23 a year Increase in annual

wages that ranged from $6,424

to $7,956.

The legislation was askod to

endorse this statement, for the

I -..I N.. 177* *fS(MK-AII (Mi
imM au»tl— i ' ' mam 114

li, ,,-, ll.li . «"' C M

M.drnl Afra Amrioaii OmaiUialiun.

K<-f>iuary II '< M I' M Mini' OV* Mik«-

Thrwrfl will »|H-ak

Srnior 0M M" Sl • l,k ' "
I

Ul
S,h<«»l erf Nurhinu Invites v <t to

,.,.«.. t-.i.ruary 17, " M P M Is "n<i

m,ht Omiim of '"" ealhtr,

N..BM ('lab. Stark !' Mew«
in Hud" Miwhiti free No»4MMei

IWI.kfi io»i< Vulunlrrro. Ttntl will '"'

• Mh »t t*" - N.w.n.,111 c.ni.i B turoiiy

at t itS.

f/rewkaian |ajM«wM. Fefcruari II

1:30 in MaraVw. H""" •' ' A " '"'«-r-

,-.l,»I randutnt, s |tbwM .- •
1 1

.
r t « i

.

O tK an,r ( hrminlry Srinmar. <i DmR
Kans«-nt ••' Amh. i ' Collenc will i|

c.f the Kmrtion-. of Radlettl Anion* with

Alkyl HaJwVw" on K< l.ruury 1'J Kt 11:11

A U in Kuim 1SS. <"" '"" l " !«•».

h<i«r»lnan Club. C«M -I S|>i.i^<r I)r

huimoiid^ Ou«-n to wimbari, K.f:

Dupont Grants

Aid to UMass
The University of Massachu-

setts has bean granted $2500 by

the DuPont Co., |>art of $2 1 mil-

lion given to 14.
r
> colleges and

universities in this year's Du-

Pont aid to education program.

The $2500 grant was awarded

to the UMass chemical eSM^aaar-

ing department. Attmfmmt to

department head Dr. .1. \V. Kid-

ridge, the grant will be used

primarily for graduate fellow

ships.

„,,|,l. Mill I..

lt«...o, HH I'mIbi I b

I rln u.iry 14 in

period until the city reached a

contract settlens nt with the sa-

nitation union. Then the "its

would be called upon to repay

what it cost the State.

ALL WINTER CARNI
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PICK-UP COMPS

BUY TICKETS

Tonight

Worcester

7:30-9:00

A&B

lnt»r Var.ily ( lirutian PallawahiB
i-i in.. tn, k .,i, »•!. 14 at 6.30 I'M.

.,! II . j.rayw m«-tinic

ski fluli. All i'
.< i.. I in g<>.

Inn '• II ' • * I • l-ruiiry 17.

•>iun up. FurtfMn ml". in.iiioi. vrlll l>«-

av.nlul.li- MwatlltH I •>< 14.

i I...l>l,y

llnmikrf. Siiuart tlanr« ( Ivb. 'I'hi-re

will l„ a mi • 10 I'M. K,-l,ru-

1 i ,i, ih. s t.' UullroOM All no
. 'I<-.| PIhM •"' '"|. t.> lir<M<klyii

( ',. II. l'.- til !.< .li»<U»»wJ.

Nc» (.uard—ConwrvMtivi CKtb, m«+t
ir,lf • hi I'M . F.liHi.iry 1ft, SffWiUt
It.SI I U«tl ng "n't a film will

I., ahouri.

Ku»ian f lul. mrttinx IMI'OKIANI
Kt-bruury I'i I'M I'M S..uth Coil.-v

I
.

,
Tiiika."

Kduration < lull : 1 h. • will l»- a n
• <l in Komir to Bet-

.hi-rti.wi. Of) Thur-. . I • '• l| at . 00 in

Worcester A m thi- St ul. i.t Union.

Studrnta of I Mass: I;.-m<.i.sti .it.on.

Thur- 10-lt, 1 i It-it I'M. ProUMt Dow
!( cruil ing "ii y.ur . '

' BriMI I'la-

if you wish. Whilmore.

Younic K*puliliran» (lull. K< liruary |ft,

liM in K- • •. Room of B.U. To talk

it. . draft K- < ki'ftller movi

-

in- li! mi i.im|.U».

I'iniiinKs :

' lay Lute, Coo •!« Lower "70 to

j.-ff S/ood J> K La ii TO.

N.inoy Naynard. Dickinson "10 U>

J., in. -, (.'.-.im .
W. baU i '7§.

Mi reia O'Dowd JUA Looth -to t.,

li..i Knoisel, Hamilton ('..llejte "6«.

Judy Heaui«w'iril. St. Fran.-is Bchon l

of Nursil | '70 to Jack Hi-cht. (iret-nouirh

'70.

,n Turnor, Knowlton '71 to Richard
. W'lV '70.

Cheryl Bvans, Thoreau '6H to William
I ndiUI, Amh-rst "6B.

KNf.AfiEMENTS:
V r . K ft 1 > rts. Dwi^ht '6« to Fre-

deric Hartwtll. Websti-i 'i'J.

DUnnt ItorUlliU, ("ramiilon '68 to

Stephen P. Nautt, M ,,. Kimmie '69.

Windy Hum: ton. KAT f>* to Jo»-l El-

Hot. Kappa Siif , Univ. of Wisconsin '66.

nstance L. Pustis. JQA '68 U> Jimi-s

EbSoa, BMU -

Marbara HinkUy '69. Patterson to

I'. •• Utt, John Adams, (irad. StiMtt-nt.

- Wan Clark Dickinson '68 to William

Hum! , rd, Holjr Cross '68.

Kahy HeBoMrfO, Amherst '69 to Peter

krher. Northampton '68.

Meeting of

Students for

McCorthy

6:00

CANCELLED

Lowell Tech's "1968 All Tech Weekend"

The

FOUR
SEASONS

1:00 p.m.

SEPARATE

CONCERTS

The

LOVLY

SPOONFUL

4:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1968— COSTELLO GYM
Combined Price— $5 per person

Checks or money order payable to Lowell Tech Student Council

Mail All Orders to Student Council Treasurer, Lowell Tech, towell, Mass.

OPEN SMOKER at

p Cambiia fl|t

375 North Pleasant Street

Wednesday, February 14, 1968

Dt*tr b> I 'niter! Feature S\n»tiratr. Inr 'H

7:00 p. m. I

in] [nr 1 For Ride Call:

545-2186
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ROTC Drills

On Mt. Toby
OHM ImltM lts week-long pledge

Initiation, i- Company 15th Kegi-

ment ol Scabbtnl tad Btafe the

R.O.T.C national military honor

Itty, conducted simulated

tactical maneuver recently on lit

Toby.

Un«l«*r the loadoi-hip of Pledge

rterirtrnl Donald B Legg, Um
eight junior pledges carried out

a practical exercise using the

various formations of battle

drill.

The maneuver elinMUtod

leagtfcj and (l«iiiaiullng pMgC
ptahli During that time. the

pledgee aaderwenl payeleaJ ee»-

ittioning exereises* and rigorous

MMpeettoM of th«> military uni-

form.

The purpose netund all of the

training discipline was to promote

a greater degree of. fellowship

unong cadetj in R.O.T.C. and

to widen the scope of milit:u>

understanding in all its facets.

More Tension

Possible in S.C.

ORANGEBURG. S.C. (W») -
The Justice Department asked

court desegregation of the Or-

angeburg Hospital Tuesday in its

second legal move in this racially

tense city where three youths

have died in violence.

Negro student leaders from

across the state predicted the

tension might trigger new vio-

lence if students return prema-

turely to South Carolina State

College, shut down after the

three were killed by state police

in gunfire on the campus last

week.

One student leader warned.

"Things might explode." In

Washington, the Justice Depart-

ment said it had filed suit asking

for a federal court injunction to

end alleged discrimination in pa-

tient facilities and medical care

at the Orangeburg Hospital.

A court hearing already is set

Thursday on the Justice De-

partment's suit seeking to force

the city's only bowling alley to

comply with civil rights laws.

The Orangeburg violence fol-

lowed an effort by Negro students

to integrate the All-Star Triangle

Bowling Lanes last week.

Alpha Zeta Will

Host Conclave

On Saturday, February' IT, the

Mass. chapter of Alpha Zeta, the

honorary fraternity of the Col-

lege of Agriculture, will host a

Regional Conclave in the Student

Union.

Delegates and advisors from

chapters at the I'niv. of Conn.,

Rhode Island, Deleware, and

Mass. and Rutgers Univ. will be

in attendance to report and dis-

cuss accomplishments and prob-

lems of the fraternity.

Dean Fred P. Jeffrey of the

College of Agriculture will offi-

cially open the conclave at 9:20

a.m. in the Council Chambers.

He will be followed by Mr. J.

H. Litner, general secretary of

the Fraternity, who will deliver

an address to the delegates.

The remainder of the program

will be devoted to Chapter re-

ports and workshops for the dis-

cussion of various topics con-

cerning the Fraternity. Also in-

cluded In the program will be

a tour of the Univ. campus.

A banquet will be held at 5:30

p.m. to conclude the days activi-

ties. The guest speaker at the

banquet will be Dean Tunis.

<^»

'

m
f *

Restoration of America's forests after logging operations will be

safer and more efficient with this new s\stem for igniting forest

debris remotely. Developed by Initcd Technology < enter of Sun-

in vale. Calif., the system Includes a launcher and a self-pro-

pelled incendiary projectile that will ignite on impact, allowing

Forest Service personnel to start eont rolled bums in logged-over

areas quicker, simpler, and from a safe distance. With waste

products cleared, fire hazard is reduced and res»-eding faeilitated.

(iKNKVA Alexei A Roschin
bief Soviet delegate, told the

Hi irmamrnt conference Tuesday
the ,ie< idental crash of a U.S.
plane carrying a hydrogen bomb
COIlId start a whole chain of ir

reversible events, dangerous for

all mankind."
UNITED NATIONS. NY. Th.

chairman of the U.N Committee
on Peaceful U.'.cs of Outer Space

Mid Tuesday he thought astro

n.uits would land on the moon
"very soon." But he declined to

predict whether they would be
Americans or Russians.

JAKARTA. Indonesia The
government signed a credit

agreement with the United States

A Foreign Office release said

the credit would be used to im
ixirt. raw matt-rials and spare
parts.

Pl'NTA ARKNAS. Chile This

port m southern Chile had a dis

Unction of sorts Tuesday: bald

hlpp
Police during the weekend

shaved the heads of 10 youths
who had let their hair grow long

in imitation of hippies in the

United States and elsewhere.

on Tuesday providing

lion loan.

$2J mil

If you see

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One insertion $-50

Three insertions 1.25

Five insertions 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

HELP WANTED

Boy a' summer camp near Boston.

positions open: Arts and Craft*. Swim,
photography. nature craft, archery.
riflery. athletic*, dramatic*, camp book-

keeper. 3Mth MMon. excellent wmmw
opjmrturuty. Write Director, 10 Brook-

aide Dr.. Cranston. R.I. 02910 or rail

Chelne*. M4-M71.

Wanted: liberal-minded female for

practical domestic training, in excharur<-

for free domicile, fringe b*n€»fit-< Write-

Todd. Apartment 61. Univemity I':irk

Ai«ts., Amherst.

FOR SALE

Lignatone Folk (Guitar. Excellent eon-

S.'-,.> li.l.-r wtrap and case irvcln.l.-l

jr.S.OO or bent offer. Call Rick Byam. HI
«rfield. L*ave memaw.

OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunity for student to gain ex-

perience working with kinilervarten

children PM seaaion. Call 256-61*6

PERSONAL

Restore my faith in human nature!
Return the $70 "removed" on Wednes-
day in the Student Union - Box 311.
Thatcher.

Would the "flood Ameriran Citizen"
who stole a History 101 book by Palmer

• 1.' the bookstore on Jan. 31 at 3:30.
l'l.-.w have the decency to return the

-•rial letter which «ru in the front
eova. PleftM return to Student Union
I .. • i l ind.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1963 SAAB new engine ; excellent con-
n throughout: Spfld 733-S418 or

leave number at Valley Peace Center.

it* l<»f7 Chevy II 6 cyclinder
r-llent condition. CM guar-

antee. Call evenings. Best rea-

sonable offer.

MUST SELL: JAC. XK150 "61 Conv.
\ Mo R & H. R.-1 Liith. Int.

WWl Chrome Wire Wheals. Dual Exh.
Excellent Cond. Cu.ll 2*.3-:i257 after 5.

Tonight - Feb. 14

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National Service fraternity

MEMORIAL HALL - 8:00 P.M.

ACTUARIAL CAREERS

If you like mathematics and have had at least two
semesters of calculus (whatever your major is) you

probably would do well as an actuary.

THE GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS,

FEBRUARY 16.

If you want to find out more about an exciting and
rewarding career, please contact the placement

office, we would welcome the opportunity to talk

with you.

'68 Chevrolet—Sale savings now on specially

equipped Impala V8s:

Impala V8 Sport Coupe. 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons—equipped with beauty and
protection extras—are yours to

choose from. Save money, too. —

-

ordering custom feature packages ^fi
like power steering and brakes.

\buVe got nothing to gain

by settling for less car.
( not even money

)

'68 Chevelle—Prices start lower
than any other mid-size car's.

Sized to your needs, both in 1 1
2"

and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

CHEVROLET

'68 Camaro—lowest priced of all

leading sportsters.

Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style

room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a

327-cu.-in. standard V8. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other

sportster's in the industry.

Now you can "customize" your Camaro

with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds-
tooth" upholstery plus four new colors for

Camaro: Corvette Bronze. British Green,
Rallye Green and Le Mans Blue.

Bo smart. Be sure. Buy now ol your Chevrolet dealer's.
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Napalm
.marine yourself Living in a grhetto this summer, with the sky ra^n*

napalm. To quell msW nots, whole areas of cities may be destroyed by

National Gufri and Federal troops in their defense of "^ ™d^
rder

.

'

Someone may say, "We had to destroy Detroit to save it. With the sub-

stitute of Vietnam for Detroit, this phrase may be used as a future ra-

tionale for .Johnson's policy. _»_

American involvement in Vietnam has only extended the war there,

if our governments had not decided to llipport the corruption of the nch

the ted Viet Cong would have easily defeated the incompetence of South

VMrtmiMM IVnodict Arnolds with popular support. Now more than two

and a half million infants have been driven from their home by Uie war;

and as Senator Kdward Kennedy revealed from his recent tnp to Vietnam

most (alK)iit B0< I ) of these people fled in fear of American bombs, not the

Viet Cong. .

One of the most effective weapons of terror used by the American

forces in Vietnam is napalm. Rather than spare troops to root out snipers

in villages, napalm is used to drive the populace into Koverrtiment hands;

these refugees are herded into decrepit camps which are supposed to re-

place their razed homes.

Napalm is used in so-called "free-firing zones" to parity the peasants;

it is I cruel weapon that executos those who happen to be in the way of

American justice. American pilots, loaded with their 1,000 pound napalm

bombe, are "given a square marked on a map and told to hit every hamlet

within the :irea." (Washington Post, 8-18-68).

The American public has grown t<x> insensitive to the war of attrition

in which battle tolls are the bloody gauges to victory. Americans are more

concerned with the mathematics than with the morality of the war; how-

ever, to each Vietnamese bombs are a very personal thing.

Civilians, mostly women and young children, who are killed and

maimed as the result of our "self-defense" 10,000 miles overseas are effort-

lessly scratched off the conscience M the casualties of war. However, our

Vietnamese victims will not forget us, easily as Americans forget them.

The memory of our involvement in Vietnam is forever embedded in the war

scars of Vietnamese whose napalm burns are stories of horror in them

themselves.

Children are frequently the victims of napalm raids in hamlets where

they often constitute 19% of the population. These casualties are not the

accidents of war, but the result of the Johnson administration's policy of

unrestricted bombing of the Vietnamese countryside. Thus the use of na-

palm takes a special character of its own because of its strategic value to

Johnson's plans for a military victory. I protest the strategy and use of

napalm; I do not favor the Vietnamese being killed with any weapons but

napalm seems to be especially used against civilian elements. Noneom-

batants suffer much more from napalm, than troops.

Patrick Flaherty

Editorial Staff

Many a live wire would be a dead one if it weren't for

his connections.

Demonstrators Criticized
Campus demonstrators who disrupt

speeches and obstruct employment inter-

views are "wholly incompatible with the

basic tenets of a great university," Uni-

versity of Michigan president Robben

Fleming told Michigan State University

graduates at fall commencement, the

MSU State Neu* reported.

For years, Fleming said, universities

have fought against restrictions on

speakers and on, many campuses the

fight has been won.

"How are we to explain," he asked,

"that while all kinds of speakers may
come to the campus, some of them will

be so disrupted that their views may not

be heard?"
He said some excuse interruptions on

the grounds that there has always been

heckling when the speech topic is of e-

motional interest to the audience. "This

may explain, but it does not justify," he

said. "For those of us who would de-

fend the right of free inquiry within the

university, there cannot be a double stan-

dard."

Some argue, and with merit, Fleming

said, that employment interviews are

not an integral part of campus life and

therefore should be conducted off cam-

pus.

"Obstructive tactics, however, are not

directed at all interviewing but only at

selected interviewing," he said.

Others, he »ald t
resolve the problem

by invoking a 'higher morality' to deter-

mine who should be allowed to interview.

"The trouble with this concept is that it

is not at all clear who is to be in charge

of judging the dictates of a higher moral-

ity," Fleming said.

He said the demonstrators fail to rec-

ognize the nature of the recruiting pro-

cess-that a student who signs up for

an interview does so as an "exercise of

individual judgment."

The right to dissent vanishes, he said,

when those who disagree with a given

kind of employment can tell others that

Lhey may not exercise individual free-

dom of choice.

Reprinted from Associated College Press
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The New Yorker

Glundersprung vs. Gelandersprung
To the editor:

I wish to inform your readers of sev-

eral mistakes which appeared in an ar-

ticle on the sports page (Feb. 8) con-

cerning a recent "Glundersprung" con-

test held at Glen Ellen on the 20th and

21st of January.

The author is mistaken in his spelling

of "Glundersprung" and of the interpre-

tation concerning the judging of a jump.

The correct spelling is "Gelandesprung."

the "spread" that is described in the pic-

ture's text is referred to as a "spread-

eagle." and is not costly to good form

points, but rather, such a jump enhances

the competitor's score.

I feel that a little more research into

similar articles would be appreciated by

your readers.

Wayne Stark '71

Editor's Comment: The author called the German Department for the correct spelling

of Glundersprung <™d <* this particular extent at Glen Ellen the jumper did lose points

as it was not a "spread-eagle" contest, but a Glundersprung contest.

The Breeding We Bring With Us

To the editor:

We are the swell, educated people of

UMass. Aren't we great? We study hard

all week long. We get all tensed up and

then we relax on weekends. How do we

relax?

Well, we attack speakers in the dorm

halls. We attack chairs and break them.

And windows and bathroom shower parti

tions. We relax by collecting lamps from

the lounges.

And we tear out phones from informa-

tion desks. And we b.:rrow stereos from

lounge floors, along with televisions and

furniture. Some of us don't like the fur-

niture so we throw it off the twelfth and

nineteenth stories of the Towers.

Oh well, a little celebration never hurt

anybody. When we finish celebrating,

some of us get sick—In the halls, on the

floors, and in the elevators. And one in-

genious soul defecated in a shower Stall,

while his friend urinated out of a window.

They missed the other game, called

"Set Fire to the Couches." That's all

right, they could play Variations of the

game later. All this is tiresome. That is

why we can't reach the Ashtray to grind

out cigarettes, and are forced to do this

on tables and rugs. Too bad this isn't a

funny story.

Don LeBlanc

.•General George" Was Not of Dissenter Stock

To the editor:

The author of Friday's elastic editorial

("They Cannot Win") did a strenuous

Job of stretching an analogy too far.

Taking the most obvious distortion

first. G«nef«l George I and Martha! were

hardly of "dissenter stock" fearing th<-

imposition of Anglicanism. They were

Anglicans, along with Gov. Jefferson,

Rep. Madison and I.unit. Monroe
Secondly, I wasn't aware that the U.S.

was foisting a blue-eyed God on the

Vietnamese- or that we even had such

a God.

I strongly doubt that religion played

a causal role in either war. I have the

impression that the author's other

"causes .itul motives' for the war in

Vietnam are equally irrelevant.

Wm. H. Gilbert

Graduate Student

VI _- I "1 I %_• _*
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Spring Fashions

UMass Coeds Are

In February Issue

Featured

of "Glamour

Stca4

Vietopeint

By simply wandering on the

ground level of the Student

Union, one is faced with the

choice of two rooms—"Braves"

and "Squaws". But lovers of

Metawampee, you don't have to

stop here. There is no discrimin-

ation on this page. We welcome

your readership and invite your

rebuttals.

"Squaw Talk" (many thanks

to BUI Dickinson for coining the

title and to Don Epstein and

Bob Gorman who gave this page

its Impetus) Is dedicated to the

female population. But what is

a squaw without a brave! Thus,

although at times the page may
appear slightly biased (and right-

ly so), It will also Involve those

facts and Ideas of the male pop-

ulation which effect females.

"Gentlemen of the old regime

in the South used to say: ' wom-
an's name should appear in print

twice—when she marries and

when she dies' ". (Arthur Cal-

houn)

But we have come a long way
since the Civil War — woman
suffrage, equality in employment,

the elimination of curfews on

our campus ... No longer does

the woman remain seen and not

heard.

"They talk about a woman's
sphere as though it had a limit;

There's not a place on earth or

heaven,

There's not task to mankind

given,

There's not a blessing or a w<m-,

There's not a whispered "yes"

or "no",

There's not a life, or death, or

birth.

That ban a feather's weight of

worth

Without a woman In It."

(Kate Field, Woman's Sphere)

And this page alms to prove

Spring fashions ane mod-
eled by UMass coeds in

this month's issue of

'•Glamour." Here Shirley

(apecci '71, wears a mini
check short, shirt-like

jacket and a dirndl. Her
beret, tights and patent-

leather oxfords complete
the outfit.

"Glamour" visited the
UMass campus last semes-
ter when they sponsored

a beauty seminar.

From Orgy to Candy

Collt'Kiaii Photo by Hob RoHciminaki

Despite its real meaning, this

MOM to prove that people

still want to believe In the

present day "hearts and fk>w-

ers" celebration. Here student**

throng the card counter of the

Bookstore to make their spe-

cial purchase.

Going Dutch . .

.

A Stab at Pride or Pocket
by JANET CAROPRESE

Women's P»«e Writer

If it were left to tradition, the man would always be

responsible for the expenses of a date, but with the in-

creased prices of entertainment at UMass and in surround-

ing areas, it has become extremely difficult for a male to

date frequently and still remain solvent.

Dutch treat dating has been have to do it sometime*, espe-

cially in the case of skiing. If

you go out quite often, I can't

see why you can't go Dutch oivce

in awhile."

Knowing a boy well was the

main factor according to a so-

phomore zoology major. She
said. "It's a very touchy situa-

tion. You have to know the boy
well because boys have a lot of

pride." She also thought that if

you were in doubt as to whether
you should offer to pay your own
way, don't! Many girls agree

with her as to the difficulty in

offering to go Dutch.

Another variable which seem-

ed to be quite important was
that of a steady relationship. As
an accounting major put it: "A
steady relationship changes it a

(Continued on page 9)

suggested as a possible solution

to the problem. In an attempt to

find out the general consensus of

opinion to this, several people

were asked what their reaction

would be to dating on this basin.

Rich Shaw, a junior at UMass
had this to say: '.'Ordinarily I

don't think it is right. If I were
going out with a girl for a long

period of time and we wanted
to go to something like a play,

and I didn't have enough money
then it might be all right. But
under ordinary' circumstances I

don't go for it."

This seems to be a common
opinion of the male students in-

terviewed. According to one so-

phomore, "The guy should pay if

he asks the girl out," and one

male student was quite firm in

his belief when he said: "If a boy
asks a girl out, it is his respon-

sibility to pay for the expenses

of the date. Even in a steady
relationship I think the boy
would be taking advantage of a

girl if he asked her to go Dutch."
The one main exception found

was a skiing date. Because this

sport is so expensive, almost ev-

ery one felt that each person
should pay his own way. As a
chemistry major put it: "You

by M 1H YVrCKBY

The other night, for lack of

doing anything better, I found
myself in the great dark pit

txtter known as Go< kIcLI's hound
jm -nodical room. There by coin-

cidence you migtit say, I prefer

to use the word fate though, I

came ujjon an article on Valen
tine's Day.

Great you're saying to your
self, so she found a nice story
about some guy named Saint

Valetine and his groovy candy
filled life-- -right? Such is not
the case, though.

NOW IS THE TIME TO RK
Itll.! The new generation must
overthrow their goody-goody il-

lusions about that infamous
patron Saint of lovers. We're
now living in a society of hip-

pies, revolutionists, dissenters,

and "truth niks". So it is time

to find out that pagan fertility

rites and the mating of birds In

February is what Valetlne's Day
was all about.

The Romans celebrated the

festival of Lupercalia which was
in mid-February. No hearts and
flowers for the Romans, though.

Just good old pagen rites and

all of the benefits that go with

them.

Enter Medieval man with the

"newest" scientific discovery

birds only mate in the month
of February. Add these two to-

gether and what have you got?

The American "dream" of Val

entine's Day — hearts, flowers,

candy, and cards.

Alas, isn't it a grand disillu-

sionment to find out that an-

other of life's realities isn't. I

mean from primitive sex prac-

tices to the familiar big red

heart it's quite a blow to our

sense of stability. Darn those

Romans!

Happi) Valentine*

half 7* fill

Squaw Calk
Marjie Flanders, Women's Page Editor

It M.G.F,

Ear Piercing Demands Caution

WWh the steaddily increasing trend toward wild earring de-

signs, more and more are courageously boring holes in their

earlobes. A few precautions are in order however.

Do-it-yourself ear-piercing Is risky, warns the American
Medical Association, Increasing the chances of infection and the

development of scar tisaue. The medical group warns that the

small, self-piercing earring loops now being widely promoted
are not considered safe.

These devices have sharp points which are supposed to

pierce the ears within a few days as they are worn. Infections

requiring medical treatment have developed from the use of

these devices.

Physicians will not pierce ears having any type of rash or

infection or if small cysts are present in the lobe. Persons sub-

ject to keloids (scar overgrowth) or who have this tendency in

the family, or those allergic to nickel or other metals should

not have their ears pierced, the AMA warns.

Rut once one has taken this big step, then' are still a few
cautions. Person's with pierced ears, es|>ecially recently pierced

ones, should wear earrings of known composition which do not

contain nickel. Nickel can cause allergic skin reactions more
often than other metals used for jewelry.

Piercing cariobta, reports Today's Health", EoHomved by
close contact with nickel before being completely healed, cm
induce nickel sensitivity. Mechanical, physical, or chemical in-

jury to the skin, follmved by contact with sensitising allergens,

is the development of allergic reactions.

Once a person becomes allergic to nickel, the sensitivity is

usually {XTmanent, and a skin reaction may develop whenever
a person comes in contact with the nickel.

Sterling silver and 14K or heavier gold do not have any
nickel and rarely <ause reunions. White gold and German silver

contain nickel and therefore can cause an allergic condition.

Go in style. Enjoy the bright and wild designs. Burt make
sure the wire backings are safe and that the piercing is pro-

fwwionalry executed.

Earring photo*

by Hill Dick i naon

and

Linda Richardson

Why College?

MRS. or B.S.

"Most UMass girls are hardly

what you'd call dedicated stu-

dents. They lack the ambition

to do anything more than pass

time here and shop around for a

husband". This male opinion of

the UM co-ed depicts a whole
new batch of middle-class house-

wives, who at age 40 will be

bored with their lives and with

themselves.

While there are many women
here who freely admit that

UMass is a more comfortable

place to "pass time" than a job,

they do seem to realize the val-

ue of an education. Surprisingly

enough, they do have valid rea-

sons for trudging to classes

aside from their ulterior motive

of catching a man with a college

degree.

Some of them even plan to

utilize their educations for use-

ful careers. Of course, these ca-

reer women will delete the num-
ber of daytime soap opera fans

and diaper changers, but the

unambitious ones will be sure to

find their niche in a comfortable

chair in front of a color television

set. Will it make any difference

that they will watch television

through educated eyes?

An English major from the

class of 1969 has no career am-
bitions, wants an educated hus-

band, but more importantly is

using her education to broaden
her outlook about everything, and
consequently is learning to ap-

preciate more in life.

On the other hand, a sociology

major who wants a career, be-

cause through a career she will

be doing something she wants
and believes this will fulfill her

as a human being, hopes to at-

tract an educated man by her

own self satisfaction. That is to

say. btCaMlC she will he happy
with herself this will project to

those .i round her.

There is a definite parallel be-

tween the career-minded and the

marriage-minded I'Mass women.
They are both striving to learn

who and what they are through
their educations.

by Helen Kensick

M D (' HOTLINE

546-2650
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MDC Camera Captures

The Art of UMass Ceramics

Ceramic* is a relatively new course at the University. K was

started about five years ago wih a couple of classes per week,

and now has over 200 people per week. The course offers B.F.A.

and Masters degrees. There are prereqwishes for the course

which were not included in the catalogue: Basic Design and

Basic Drawing. The classes total about six hours a week. The

emphasis of the course is on the aesthetic rather than the func-

tional uses of ceramics. A completed piece of stoneware takes

about four weeks and when done properly will turn out harder

than steel, but extremely brittle.

Daily Colleffian Photo Essay by

Ara Dedekian
- •> ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft st^r«r&S^siWM^^ffi^^^*ffll
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YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE

STEP INTO THE PAST AT YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE

A visit to any one of the Your Father's Mustache banjo emporiums is like jour-

neying to some of the golden eras of America's past. It is the Gay '90s, a prohibition

speakeasy, a World War I recruiting center, the uninhibited atmosphere of the Roaring

'20s, the splendor of Tiffany glass and what might have been John L. Sullivan's neighbor-

hood bar, all rolled into one.

It is this nostalgia which in five years has made Your Father's Mustache the second

largest night club chain in the world. Patrons singalong with "The World's Worst Banjo

Band" in a setting which blots out the world of supersonic rockets and big beat music.

Format of the Your Father's Mustache banjo emporium is uninhibited fun and plenty of

nostalgia.

I

I

FEBRUARY 23rd

FRIDAY NITE

7:30

10:00
2 SHOWS

1.75

Tickets Now On Sale

at Student Union Box Office
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DUTCH TREAT . . .

fContintud from jxxge 5)

lot hiv.uisf then a kuI knows
how uiurh money bet boyfriend
h . Sh* ihould offer to ;>> Dutch
once la awhile. Bill nfhen it

eoroot to reguler doting, I don'1

«v\.lM>«-t anyone t<> |ki\ for it but

no
What h.i|>i>«-iiN when your boy-

friend Ml »h«»rt of fuiuU? Bar-

bara Shew* huk, a BOphttttton

nojoiint in fashion nerehonihv
inu had this to BO) : "If Wl both

want to go some |>luce that is

•Kpeoahroj ami 1 Iubm Im doeen*!

hove the Boonoy to pay f«w it. I

think it's all right hat BOOh Ol us

la pay his own wa\."
This i.s how one senior fell t«

bout the Borne situation: "I don'1

believe In o Dutch treat dots un-

less you know the guy Is in de-

finite financial difficulties. Hut

you have to bo careful how you

go about doing it so you won't

hurt him."
This in not the general con-

sensus of opinion judging from

these remarks made hy another

senior 00e4i "Fellows should al-

ways oay for tin date. If he d<>. s

not feel he has the funds, he

shouldn't piek an expensive

plaee. It would be enough just

to co BOnflSrhere small or meet

for eoffee."

Big weekends are financial

headaches according to one fra-

ternity man. IW expects Winter

Carnival to cost him between

$40 and $50. He said that Dutch

treating is "tfood sometimes

when the guy knows the girl. It

xpenshre taking the same

uirl out all the time. It's bad

enough having to piy for two

when you get married."

Because there are so many dif-

fering opinions, it would seem

that the advisability of going out

Dutch can only be decided by

the two persons involved. Some-

times this means going beyond

the concept of Dutch treating.

One coed suggested, "If it's

someone you care about and date

frequently, the girl should treat

him occasionally, rather than

each pay his own way." In this

way the offer to pay would be

more a token of affection and

would help take away some of

the awkwardness of Dutch treat-

ing.

STl DENT SENATE
VACANCIES

A special election wall be

held Feb. 20 to fill vacancies

in the Student Senate for the

following constituencies.

Coolidge Upper, Brooks. But-

terfield, Chadbourne, Field.

Hamlin. Hills South. James.

Leach. Mills, Thoreau. At

Large Class of '71, Commu-
ters (10 seats).

Nomination papers will be

available to Feb. 16 in the

RSO office.

CINEMA I

Now Thru Tues.

"A Man & A Woman"
Nightly Ex. Sot. at 7-9 Sat. «t 4-S-10

Start* Wad , Fab 21st

*»

"The Graduate

CINEMA II

Wed. & Thurs. Only

"Marat Sade"

at 7-9

FRI THRU TUES. 6-8 45

"Good, The Bad, &
The Ugly

Clint Eattwood, Eli Wallach

Wed., Feb. 21st

"BONNIE 4 ClYDE"

ampus
1%'

Spring Vacation is Almost Here!

Spend Yours in Beautiful

BERMUDA
8 days and 7 nights at the fabulous

Montgomery cottages. Round trip jet,

hotel transfer, full college week activ-

ities (parties at Elbow Beach, barbe-

cues, cruise, etc.) All For $185.

Make your reservation now by sending a

$25 DEPOSIT TO: DICK BIOOM. 18 KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

Or call: 253-7780 (Hurry: Almost sold out)!)

Astronomers,
salesmen,designers,

programmers,chemists,
psychologists,writers,

sociolo$sts,economists,

metallurgists,artists,

accountants,physicists,

mathematicians,
etc,etc,etc.

That'swhat
General Electric

ismade of.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just

engineers because it takes | lot more than engi-

neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like

helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight-

ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide

power for underdeveloped nations It takes sociol-

ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers in

fact, it tikes people witb just about every kind of

training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiosity —
people who CMC about what hap{>ens to the world.

So it's not only your major we're interested in.

It's you Why not see our interviewer when he

comes to campus and find out whether you're the

kind of person (ieneral Klectric is made of.

GENERAL0 ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
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Public Debate Series Begins Tomorrow

GO SOUTH THIS SPRING VACATION!

SPEND 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS AT

THE FABULOUS MARINA MOTOR INN IN

FORT LAUDERDALE
FULL ACCOMMODATIONS AND USE OF FACILI-

TIES (ADJACENT BEACH, POOL, ETC ) FOR ONLY
$65.

Make your reservation now!

SEND $25 DEPOSIT TO DICK BIOOM, 18 KEllOGG AVE, AMHERST

Or call 253-7780 (Horry Space it limited).

Tha first of this icmeatar'i Mriei <>f public debatei

1-Vb. 11, at H:(M) p.m. in Maliar Auditorium. The topic of

Resolved that Ihe Federal (iovei nment should uuarantee

to all citizens.

will be. held today, Wednesday!
today's evening debate will be
a minimum annual cash incom<

for people who

are not ashamed

to express themselves

.

spectrum

poetry

fiction

art

photography

non-fiction

r.s.o. box 102

or stop in

m.w.f. 2:30-4:30

franklin room

student union

TRAVEL WITH NSA
The Official

Student Travel Bureau

Save up to 60% on air fares and

accommodation in Europe.

Only the National Student Association can otter

you these savings, because we are a non-profit

organization, run exclusively tor students.

Look at NSA's unique travel services.

International Student I.D. Card which gives you

huge savings on lodging, restaurants, transportation,

museums, galleries, theaters and stores.

Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete

ction of trips, tours, and study programs.

A unique opportunity to meet and get to know
students from other countries.

Official Student Travel Publications, which give

you a wealth of information on accommodations,

transportation, restaurants, sights, nightlife,

shopping. All tailored to student tastes and budgets.

Start your planning now. See your Campus
Travel Rep or clip the Coupon.

U.S. National Student Association ETI (Dept. N2)

265 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

Please send me details on your student travel services

and the ID. card.

D Trips and Study programs.

n American Programs

Name.

The Romantic Blue Waters

Of the Caribbean Await You

This Spring Vacation in

NASSAU
8 days and 7 nights at the luxurious

Anchorage Hotel (Adjoining beach,

pool, etc.), Round trip jet faro, hotel

transfer All for the unbelievable low

price of $215.

Make your reservation now by sending a

$25 DEPOSIT TO DICK BLOOM, 18 KEUOGG AVE , AMHERST

Or call 253-7760 (Hurry: Almost sold out)

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-

gagement ring you choose says so much about

your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

CLAIR $115. ALSO $230. TO 2100. WEDDING KINO 100.
PRICES FROM SIOO. TO SIOOO RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW IEAUTY OP DETAIL.
" TRADE-NARK RIG. A. M. POND COMPANY, INC.. ESTABLISHED 1892

rHOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
^

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

$••

Name-

Address.

City.

State. -Zlp-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
B ——" ——»—_»^» —___——_-—_» —-_•——»*__ ——.— ——• •——•__—_. __— __>__, MM* —— —_ _•— —_ —— —_- ——I

Taktag tiif affirmative posltlo,
will be Ktevea Daggett, u niera
Iter of the luiversitv Dehnfc
TciUll, who won tht- Mil. in.

\ it.it ion. ii Debate Tournament!
last miihsIit, ami his jiartmi
Arlene Man us. a junior at Ain
hersl Regional Hlgb s< boot.

on the negative will be Man
Novak, also a member ol tin

i Iniverslt) I >ehat< !'• im in I see

ond
.

'• inner I I i C >lleg<

ter, and his partner
Snocynbos, .1 seni<

Amhersl !:•
I High School

Chairing the deb ite I

hi will !>•• Marlene Fine

the M I.T

The next in th<

ii tti - will consider the '68 Pre*"

. cumpai n Thui

March 7. v.» -

What Now for

The Reserves?
NEW YORK Man\

the Reserve airmen sumi

to active dut) in tin- first fiusj

ol the USS Pueblo crisis are be

ginning to wonder when, when
and whether they will be

to a combat zone.

Some of the 14,600 SUSpeC

now that it tiny engage in any

gating it will be In Vietnam
not North Korea.

There is 1 ilation that I

main reason for the Jan -

up wa> to free hon

tive duty units for u

The Pentagon declines to pro

vide any hint ol what is to <

A newsman asked I

Department whether anj

Resen ists hav<

»v< *J icl

if not. what the un t

A Pentagon spokesman r«H

plied: "We do not discuss deploy-

meal of min. aircraft, vessels

or units."

A survey of the bases where

the Reservisti

cited, however, thai

has received I

ship; •

dei

In general, the un 1

to mine 1 : laily 1

as they us

Mam of the Reservists spend

their nights on their assigned lia-

ses and then hurry ofl to after*

hours nHMNtUghting jobs to help

support th«ir families. Must of

those Interviewed Insisted that

maralfj was good, but quite

number said it was fraying

around the edges,

Lt Charles Harrison, a

year-old commercial airlines pi-

lot in civilian life, whose unit is

at New York's Floyd Bennett

Field, told a reporter Tues

"We've just been COtnlng out

hen- to work every day. I finally

Hew my first flight yesterday.

They don't quite know what M
do with us. I find it quite frus-

trating. There seems to be I

feeling; we'll he used to supple-

ment forees in Vietnam."
More cheerful was Lt. Cmdr.

Robert Hogan, commander of I

Reserve squadron station at the

Willow Grove Naval Air Station

in Pennsylvania.

"The morale of my men is

great*" he d e elar e d. "Were
working hard, flying and eon-

dueting normal daily and squad-

ron operations. Everybody took

the call-up well. After all. it's

what we had to expect as Reser-

vists."

S. Sgt. Jerry Psenka, called

up with the 445th Military Airlife

Wing of the Air Force, said "the

attitude of most of the guys is

that they have a job to do."

Watch for

AEl 9 See Jft

Coming Soon

in the

Daily Collegian
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Mass Hockey Team Hungry for Victory vs. UConn Tonight

.**

'M&?>

PETE SCOVILLE
Instrumental in last victory over UConn.

It took the l f.S. ( Olympic

hockey coach Jack < lanniff hi

UConn will be the Redmen'a
opponent for 7 M encounter at

ore rmk. the second meeting for

the two cluba tWi season.

IM.iss has not won a game in

IMS dropping few straight to

Colby, Williams, VeraaoaH and

Army. Their last win came la the

consolation Kami' of (he Yankee
Conference tourney at Vermont
where the Itcdmcn heat I ( onn.

\-i, late in December.

in thai game, the Redmen
jumped to .1 quick 2H lead in the

first period only to see the Hus
kics bounce back to tie the

game in 'tic middle stanza

UMasa goalie Pete San ille «
instrumental in keeping the score

tied ;is he stopped 'our- UConn
solo dashes during the first two
periods

The Redmen seemed to wake
up and play good hockey in the

third period and pulled out a 4 2

victory in a game which they

could have easily lost

If the past few names hetween
these two rivals mean anything,

the game should he very close

Last season. IMass won twice
">-3 and 7-6.

The year before. UConn was
victorious twice. both games
going into overtime. The overall

series between UConn and UMass

By WAIT SI \< III It A
SIhII It, limn .

hockey team five games to racoi

• pes that the same thing will ha|

inda at 15 4 1 m faVOf of the

Redman
The Huskies have been on a

hot tear recently, beating Babt on
11-2 Holy Cross, 5-2, and La.

h <
•

1 1 : 1 1 til uiihin the past week.
Among common opponents,

both UMass and I 'Conn have to
'

twice to Vermont and both have

beaten Amherst
Canniff wants to use this game

as a springboard for his team
to reach a ,9M record in Division

ranee's Goitschel Nips Gold Medal
CHAMROUSSE, France (AP)—Marielle Goitschel grabbed France's third Alpine

medal in the Winter Olympics Tuesday, but for one heady, breathtaking hour she

second to 16-year-old Judy Nagel of Enumclaw, Wash.

ie 22-year-old ringleader of

ice's feminine "fearsome

i-some" had to uncork an ex-

live second run to win the

?s slalom barely edging

hly determined Nancy Greene
panada by .29 of a second,

le final combined totals were
Goitsche, 85.86 seconds, and
Greene, 86.15. Another

ich girl. Annie Famose, got

bronze in 87.19.

|owever, the Americans had

thre«- veteran racer- and ev-

>ne else shaking their heads

[amazement after the wild

heat when the four Cnlted

[es girls placed in the top

But there was one catch:

e of them were disqualified

|missing gates.

ie top six after the first run

;h 56 Rates were Wendy
|u of San Pedro. Calif, 39.25;

Nagel. 40 19: Miss Goit-

10.27; Rosie Fortna of

rren, Vt
. 11.U, Mitt Greene.

|5, and Kiki Cutter of Bend.

41.46. But ?fter the «ate-

|*-i i* reports were heard. Ju-

took the lead ahead of Mar-
and Nancy while M Al-

Fortna and Cutter were
linated.

ie stage was set, pitting the

[ear-old American school girl

Inst two of the best female

Irs in the world

[arielle started sixth through

57 gates of the second run

>wed by Judy and Nancy Be-

going back up the hill, the

ich girl said: I will go all

It is either the title or

nng for me."

ie flashed over the 42;Vmcter

rs«», that dropped Iff meter*.

145.59 seconds and all eyes

|ied to Judy, a 5-foot-4. 123-

id brunette.

ie shot out of the starting

'a little too straight.** SC

|ling to U.S 1964 bronze med-
rinner Jean S.iwbert and

?d through the flret gates

|ly. Then she fell, taking with

U.S hopes for a first Alpine
ial in these Olympi-

S. Coach Bob B« attic, watch -

from the bottom. turned

•nd then said with tears

lis eyes, "we just n< .

,

•ft bra k t rythin.' \

hnst us. but the kids k'

it on fighting.'

ludy regained her feet, si

liugh more gates and fell

in before finishing with a bla-

zing burst but in a very slow

59.77.

Miss Greene, World Cup
•hampion in 1967, followed with

the fastes't time of the heat

44.70 but it wasn't enough to

catch Marielle, who exulted:

"This is the title I wanted to

win the most. 1 was Retting

tired of being second."

She referred to her second-

place finishes in the slalom at

the 19t>2 and 1966 world cham-
pionships and the 1964 Olym-
pics. She won the giant slalom

in 1964.

A third french girl. Isabelle

Mir. finished fifth and the fourth.

Florence Steurer, fell on the sec-

ond run.

"I just don't know what hap-

pened," said Miss Nagel. smi-

mg as she tried to mask her dis-

appointment. "I just got off to a

bad start."

I knew right away I missed
it." Miss Allen said of the gate
she failed to take. "I was goin^

too fast. By the time I realized

it. I couldn't have made it any-
way. It was 25 or 30 gates below
the start."

Beattie called the course e\-

t remedy fast and difficult to at-

tack because of the gate ar-

rangement.

Summer Employment

With Career Opportunities

It * business «r«tr for you? Doe* the life insurance industry really offer

the most dynamic and challenging opportunity available? Here's a chance to

have a rewarding lummer in both interesting work and money (would you

believe $110 p*t week!).

Here's the story of this new venture- 10 to 12 weeks (your option) of

employment commencing June 3rd. The work will consist of meaningful and

important responsibilities (no filing or other humdrum jobs) plus seminars

with top executives. The purpose is to permit the company to measure you

as a potential full-time employee after graduation, and to give you the op-

portunity to see rf a career within this industry, with this company, is

where you want to seek permanent employment. There is no obligation upon

you to accept full time employment after graduation nor for the company to

offer you such e position. The only obligation you have is to agree to give

fair consideration to e career in insurance.

The company is the Paul Revere Life Insurance Company in Worcester.

Paul Revere he* a young management team (the president is under forty)

and is really on the move. The company's stock tripled in value within the

last eighteen months, so the financial experts have confidence in this man-

agement. Is this challenge for you? If so, visit the placement office today

and make an appointment to visit with Mr Michael Thompkins on February

21 Liberal arts, math mijon, etc ,es well as business majors, ere invited

to interview.

(I n \ ictory and UMi
)|M-ii t<» hia squad tonight.

II play. ( urieiitly, the Hednien
.tie M in their division with five

iMines remainiim .m.iinst llol\

(loss ft), \inherst, \mwnli ami
I ( onn.

Amber I ha alreadj fallen vie

tun to the Redmen a i ba UO
while Hoi) Cro -

;

twice by UConn. N

not have a very powerful iquad
Cannlfl hopes foi a five

eep are nol difficult

they may seem.

"But you couldn't take it eas\ ;

you had to go all out regardless

of the conditions," he said.

Miss Goitschel and Miss Greene
expressed sympathy for the

Americans.
"They really didn't have any

luck today." said the winner.

"They are very strong, hut I

think they set up too fast a

pace."

"I feel sorry for them because

they are very t,
r«>od, but just

don't have enough experience,"
said Miss Greene.

OLYMPIC SHOTS
Americana ^<>t off to a poor

start in the men's figure skating

as expected winner Emmerich
Danzer of Austria took a narrow

head over countryman Wolfgang
Schwarz after two of the five

oompulaory ttguri

Tim Wood of Bloomfield Hills.

Mich., was fourth, (iar> \i\eon-

ti of Oetroit sixth and John Pet-

kevich of Great Falls. Mont..

13th.

Toini Gustafson of Sweden
captured her second gold medal,

winning the women's five kilo-

meter cross-country ski race

ahead of two Russians. No Amer-
icans were entered.

Training runs began on the

four-man bobsled event after

four days of weather dela\ s

Houston and St. Bonaventure

Are Only Unbeaten Top Ten Teams
(AP)- It's 23 down and 7 to g"«» for Houston and 17

down and 5 to go for St. Bonaventure, the only two all-con-

quering powers in the Associated Press' Top Ten rankings

of major-college basketball teams.

Houston, led by the famed Big

K, Eh/in Hayee, maintained its

grip on first place In the weekly

poll with a 2l-() record while Si

Bonaventure held onto fourth

place with its 17-0 record.

Hayes' team pla\s Miami of

I- la. Thursday and the Air Force
hi Saturday. both at home
and then winds up its regular

season sehedule against I . of

Tex.-Arlington, Valparaiso, llar-

din-Siniiiions, \a. Teeh and West
Texan State.

St. Bonaventure, with the less-

er-known but able Bob I.anii : ll

its star, travels to Seton Hall

Wednesday for it> only game ol

Basketball

istics

the week and then finishes w
Creighton, Niagara, Caniwius,

and Fairfield

After that it's the tournaments
for both teams.

In the weekl) p II, nnnoun e '

Tuesday mil based on - ol

last Saturday, Houston collect

28 ol the 36 flrsl place \" -

351 points in the balloting by n

national panel ol spon - -••

and broadcasters.

l ( LA. 18-1. received the nlher

X first place votea and S32 points.

Behind the top tw can

Carolina, St Bonaventure, Now
Mexico, Columbia. Tenneisseo,

Kentucky, Vanderbill and Duke
The Top Ten. with total votes,

through games of Sat.. Feb. 10.

Stati
G. Pts. Ave.

Tindall 18 370 20.5

K.llerbrook 18 273 1.1.2

DiSarcina 18 184 10.2

i.i.N.-sk.i 17 149 8.8

Samuelson 17 95 5.6

(.allagher 11 44 4.0

<.a.spenwk 16 59 1.1

Shorkro 18 51 II
(iirotti 14 40 2.8

Dreyer 4 10 ftj

Perkins 11 15 1.3

Starsiak 5 5 1.0

Others 61

IMASS 18 1356 75.3

Opponents 18 1280 71.1

GAan highs
Total points —
Most Field Goals -

Most Free Throws
MiMit Assists —
Most Iteoounds —

1. Houston
2. U C L A
3. North Carolina

4. St. Bonaventure
5. New Mexico

6. Columbia
7. Tennea
B Kentucky
9. Vanderbilt
10. Duke

351

229

2
-

108

1 1 1

ft
m —

ANNOUNCEMENT
A meeting for all candidates

for the 1968 varsity and fresh

men golf tvams will Ik' held

on Thursday night. February
15, at 6:30 p.m. in room £51

in the Bovden Building.

41 Tindall
- 19 Tindall

— 14 Tindall

10 DiSarcina

22 Qajaefca

20 Tindall

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are In for

all varsity football, soccer and

cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery Departments.

/

^ eaaaseaaaT o

arms corrasablx
i

f~
a

Only Faton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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Redmen Face Hot Holy Cross at Cage Tonigh
IVv GLENN BK1EEE

Sport* » ililni

In a rematch of the earlier game at Worcester which UMass won, a rampaging II<>1|

Cross basketball team takes on the EUdmtn tonight at the Cage at h p.m. A frosh prelin

between the two schools will start at G.

ED SIT'DIT KKITII HOCHSTEIN

High scorers, rum;.-. I rebounder* for Crusaders

Gymnasts Battle Springfield

In One of Seasons Big Meets
By STEVE BROWN

Tri-( attain Var»it> <;>mna«tic» Ttnm

On Wednesday evening at 8:15, the UMass gymnatti

will be at Springfield College to do battle with the Maroons

in what may be the most crucial and closest meet of the sea-

son. Springfield comes into the meet riding high after a

17.V173 victory over Navy last Saturday.

According to assistant gymnas- hand injury, notes quite earnestly

tics coach Jim Dusenbury. who
scouted the meet at Springfield,

both teams had an "off day' H
pecially in the last two events

(parallel bars and horizontal

bar), when the pressure of a

mere point or two caused several

"broken" or misled routines.

The Crimderi kwt to UMass,
71 t>5, on January 17. and at the

time were 5-5. Now Jack DoftO-

hue's outfit is lib and on a

four nam.- win streak And Holy
cioss, which is notoriously
slow starter and fast finisher,

is battling for a berth in a post

season tournament, probably the

NIT.

The Crusaders, alter that Lota

to the Redmen. have gone on to

win six of their last seven

game. The one loss was to

UCLA, which explains itself. The
last three wins have been OS]

lally impressive, over Boston

College, Fordham and Syra-

cuse

Prolwbly the main reason for

the hot streak has been the play

of 6'7 junior forward Ed Shulut.

On a good day. either team

could hover around 178 points

—the highest seore for the Red-

men this year has been 180

against Army two weeks ago.

Dick Del Gallo. number one

still ring and number two floor

exercise man who has been side-

lined for several days with a

that he will be ready to compete

come Wednesday night. All

around man Joe Reed has been

ng an ailing wrist in order

that he too may compete in the

meet.

The rest of the squad is in good

shape and enthusiasm is running

sky high this week down at "The

Workshop" in Boyden Auxiliary

gym
For those planning to attend

this meet, tickets can be pur-

chased at the Memorial Field

House in Springfield for $1.00 It

is advised to arrive early-

Springfield College is noted for

packing its 3500 seat Field House

Cbf Sj«»ji hu«rt1»

Daily QJullrgian
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INTRA MI RAL NOTICE
Th e lot ruiiuirul bow ling

pla>-ofTs will lie h«-ld tonight

at 7 p. in in Boydea.

Frosh Cagers Oppose Tall Crusaders
By PETER I\\S< ARELLI

Staff Reporter

A Holy Cross freshman basket'

ball team that li 11-1 and na-

tive players G'5 and bigger ob-

viously present* large problem

to an) opp nent. It will be the

tall order of the UMaU frosh to
• this young Crusader five

ill tn (,'au'e. at 6 p.m.

Hob Crou team is re-

puted to be one of ihc finest

ihman teams in the tcboora

history. The one blemish on its

record was a -1-point, overtime

loss to the Boston College froth,

a B.C. team that has defeated

the Little Redmen. Ironicalh •

-

nough the other three teams that

have been defeated by the Cru-

der*, they being, Yalr, by a

re of 75-67, St. Anselm's. 96-

and Springfield, by 87-72, all

defeated the UM frosh.

With all the height 00 the H.C.

team, the leading scorer on the

quad is a o'l guard. He is Jaek

Adams, a deadly outside ihOOtei

.md line driver, who hails from

» Redmen

on the

Warpathl

Trenton, N.J. and Trenton Cath-

olic. The other guard ipol I

n manned by two different

players. They are til Neil Ryan

from St. Edward* Prep, Phila-

delphia. Pa and 6*5 J >•• Phelan

Of Union Catholic. Clark. N J.

t'p front is where II. C. has

won their 11 games. In one start-

ing forward sled is Vt'H Boh Kis-

snae. Klaaaae, the ysanget bro-

ther of h.c . vanttj captain, Una
Kissane, hails from ( 'huminari**

U.S.. New Hyde Park. NY. He
is a fine shooter and also esceH

as a defensive specialist.

bl the other corner, two play-

ers have seen lot of action.

They are 6'7 Pete Knapp f]

Catholic Central U.S., Watcrv-

liet, NY and John Harlin

out of No. Bergen iNJ.i U.S..

Knapp has been the better scor-

er of the two, while Harlin is

more of a defensive player. Both

Strong rebound'

At center for the Crusaderi il

6*8 Don Sasso. Sasso is from Wa«
terbury. Conn, and Sacred Heart

H. s. Sasso besides, averaging

cl(»e to 17 points a came, is the

leading rebounder on the squad.

The Little Redmen, meanwhile
are coming off their most de-

cisive victory of the season, wai-

lopping Franklin Piercv. vC>-55,

Saturday night However. Frank-

lin Pierce, with their biggest

player being only 6*3, little re-

sembles the tall, talented Cru-

sadi

C BCh BroaCS is undecided as

to his filth starter to go along

with Bob Dempsey, Bill Greeley,

Frank SchatTeld and Kan Math-

ias. Broac* started Tom Nally

for the first time Saturday and

Nally led U M scoring with 19

points. However, Broac* may go

with the taller and more ex-

perienced Jim Ryan.

Last year's leading scorer and
rebounder, Siudut again leads

the Crusaders in relMiunding

and is seeond on the team in

scoring with a il.'l average. In

his last four games, Siudut has
scored over .'iu potnfs) In each.

Siudut, much to the ama/e
ment of those who see hun for
the first time, does not score
the way most men his size do.

He score* most of his points on
long outside shots, usually from
the corner. His shot is not
i rally a jumper, but more of a

one-handed push shot.

Holy Cross works most of It*

offensive formations around
Siudut. Usually, the Crusader*
will play a strong Bide forma
tion with Siudut on the weak
side. Thus, he often finds him-
self unguarded and more often

than not puts the shot in.

His only weakness is on de
fense and that is improving, too.

Needless to say, his size gives

him a good advantage under
the boards, which explains his

leading the club in rebounds
with 244 in 17 games.

But Stopping Siudut is not the

only order of the night for

I' Mass. There's a guy named
Keith Hochstein who's been

good for some 24.3 petals a

game.

At 6'4, Hochstein is one of the

smallest pivot men in New-
England but one of the best. A
rugged and aggressive player,

the senior captain of the Cru-

saders averages 10 rebounds a

game.

Because of his size, Hochstein
is usually called upon to play

bigger men, some as much as

six or seven inches taller. But

his aggressiveness under the

boards tDonohue calls him
per cent animal'' > enables him
to outplay many taller men.

Hochstein is a great driver,

and his timing makes him for-

midable on offense. Defensively,

he is rough to handle. One of

the reasons that UMass beat

Holy Cross was the job that

Dick Samuelson did guarding
him. If the Redmen can do it

More Sports
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BASKETBALL »v Nob; Cross

at Cage, tonight, x p.m.)

inn ftfCI — \s. Connecticut tat

Orr Kink, tonight. I'M |».m.)

«.\ M\ MP] l< I -w Spriimhehl

it gailngfliilit. tonight, I: I

pan.)

s\\IMMI\(.-\s Wl'l (at lios

(leu Toiil, tonight, H pan.)

basketball ii'M- \s. Mot}

< ro*» (at Cage, tonight, ttlfi

pan.)

(.WINASTK S (Ir.)--v*. Spring

ti.-ld (at Springfield, tonight. G

p.m.)

Varsity Lacrosse Team Initiates

Preparations for 1968 Season
By RICH UU> MAHONE1

Staff Krpnrt. i

Approximately forty-nine members of the varsity Uv

cro earn reported ln room 251, Boyden Building, foui

Monday afternoon, &$ preparations for the L968

n begin.

A

Led bj

i and BUI Sinclair, this

>-• u team to, bul
• i than the 1967 club

which posted an 8-4 n cord

Strength at goal and defense
is untn Ipated by < oach Garber.

I he attack will remain about

the same as that of last year,

with the big question mark this

year being mldflcld positions.

Vacancies were caused by the

iduatlon ol Kevin 1 1 Brian,

Bob Murphy, Don Rana, and
Fred Mollander all midfleldt

\Kn. Howie Goffman (attack),

it .<i F'>ie> ami Irs \ suner (de-

fense).

»

again tonight, it should be I
other great frame

Kochwtein and Siudut rat

one two in scoring among ma.j

college* in New l-aightud. T
key to tonight's game will i

douhtedh be bow well the |{<

men can contain them.

Hon Teixeira, the 6*9 juni(

would have been the other stai

ST up front, but he quit tl

team in December. Apparent!
the Crusaders haven't n

him at all.

Donohue will probably stal

til junior Gerry Foley, a locjl

boy from Worcester, at tl|

other forward spot. He I*

good rebounder who *ho
streaks. He averages 5.5. A
other forward likely to a »i

tion is Joe Christof. another ti|

junior.
i

In the backcourt, Holy Croi

is led by 6'3 senior Al Stazin

another Worceater product,

zinski is Holy Cross' best

sive player and is usually calk

upon to guard the opponent
best scorer.

Stazinski can also score,

seen by bis IS. 1 a\erage.

drives well and is a good sh<

er. He'll also mow inside to

the boards occasionally.

The other starter is 61 s<

Jim Murray, a good ball handli

who shares the directing of til

Holy Cross offense wit: Si
zinski. Murray doesn't

much 1 7.3 1. but when he doj

shoot it is often in clutch sit|

ations.

The Crusaders strategy

night will be obvious get t

ball to Hochstein and Siudlj

Billy Tindall will undou
be guarding Siudut, and Pes
Gayeska will probably atij

against Hochstein. Samuclso
who did such a great Job (

Hochstein at Worcester, w
most likely see a lot ol .;

tonight.

The series between the

schools is rather lopsided

favor of Holy Cross, 18-3. La
year, the Crusaders handed I

Redmen two defeats, 7

Worcester and 64-54 at the Ca

uiixi WOt in \ot DO li vol \m k? 01 I REBOl mm n

uv \i.no SALATI? — Oarj Osansraeh dtantaya ins emotion*

in Wntm lisJ Right's gnaSS St**—! Vermont. The Kcdman for-

ward and his I. animates take on Holy Cross tonight at 8 p.m.

In the Cage.
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Lederle Addresses Senate

On Problems of University

MIX; Photo by Larry Wood*
President Lederle addresses the Student Senate.

Bv RICHARD S. KLINE
New* Kditor

UM ass President John W. Lederle, addressing

the Student Senate last night, explained the prob-

lems of the University the place that, according

to Lederle, some "Legislation view as *Ledeiie'i

Empire'."
The chief executive of the University said that

UM is building "interesting and fine dorms" and

that the University is "getting the finest archi-

tects." He further emphasized that our "faculty

recruiting nationally,' bringing the finest aca-

demicians to the campus.
Stating the main problems of the University, the

President emphasized the need for good relations

with the State Legislature. "We must go to the

Legislature. . .we want a good physical plant, and

it does not help our goals to see poor headlines

in the Boston paper.

"A major problem," stated the President, is

that not every applicant is admitted." He said that

there are 17.000 applications for 3.000 places. "We
ept 7,000 for the 3,000 places, but there arc

5.000 more fully qualified." This creates misun-

derstanding and resentment among M>me of the

itate'i residents, he explained.

The President noted that the University is ex-

panding at a rate of 1.500 per year. The message

WC should carry back to the state is that we are

the peoples' University, wanting to accept every-

one; but we physically can't.

"We are thought of by some state residents to

be the University of western. Mass.," he stated.

"When will we be recognized as the I'niversity of

Massachusetts? When will we be the statewide

I'niversity of Massachusetts?" Directing a quip

toward Beacon Hill, Lederle said. "There ire leg-

islators who literally believe that there are In-

dians In the Valley!"
(Continued on page 5

J

NewHampshirePrimary:
Anything Can Happen

By ALAN MATISOFF
Staff Krportcr

CONCOIil), X. II. -Late last fall most political experts

felt that the New Hampshire Primary would offer little ex-

citement despite the glamour of its first-in-the-nation

status. The outcome seemed relatively cut and dried. That

is not the situation today.

An early November Gallup
Poll of rank and file Republi-
cans listed former Vice-Presi-

dent Richard Nivon as holding

a 3-to-l lead over Gov. Rocke
feller of New York and Gov.
George Romney of Michigan.

vote getter, something he failed

to do In the 1960 election. The
otdy way he can possibly ac-

complish this is with a plurality

of at least 55%-60'^, anything
less would constitute a major
setback and could conceivably

Cxc/uJtie fiibC Veu\6 jtnati/JiJ

However, with Rockefeller's

backing, Romney has been mak-
ing great strides forward in an
attempt to recover the support
he lost following his September
5 "brainwash" statement. When
he entered New Hampshire, his

popularity was a low 13%, Nix-

on's at the time was as high as

65%.

As of February 3 Romney's
meet-the-people "grass roots"

campaign has increased his

standing, and though Nixon still

leads, the number of undecided

voters has risen to a staggering

52 r
6, a figure that has forced

Mr. Nixon to alter his campaign
itinerary.

Nixon must prove that he is a

AFL-CIO Pledges Support

For Model Cities Program
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—President Johnson, in a

move to meet the threat of rioting in the nation's cities,

will ask Congress for $2 billion to clear slums and build low-

income housing, an informed AFL-CIO labor source said

Wednesday.

Correction on Dow Chemical Demonstration Information

The "Welcome Dow Rally" will be held on Thursday. Feb. 15,

at 7:00 P.M. in Rartlett Aud. Not Friday as was stated in Wed-

nesday's Collegian article. Friday from noon to 2 p.m. there will

be picketing in front of Whitmore.

eliminate Nixon as a choice for
many Republican delegates.

A Nixon defeat is improbable,
but not impossible. His cam-
paign directors seem unwarned
and complacent. This coupled
with Romney's everytrung-to-

gain-nothing-to-lose attitude and
New Hampshire's predictably

unpredictable voters (remember
the Lodge write-in four years
ago) could produce some inter-

esting developments in future
primaries.

On the Democratic side, the

point of interest centers upon
Senator Eugene McCarthy. Mc-
Carthy is challenging President

Johnson as a peace candidate,

a move designed to test the

popularity of Johnson's foreign

policy. It is felt that McCarthy
realizes he will not wrest the

nomination from the President,

nor does he expect to win in

New Hampshire. What he does

(Continued on page 7)

University Concert Association

Presents Cellist Janos Starker
"It's going to be a terrific

housing message," said one
source. Johnson will probably
send the housing message to Con-
gress next week, or by the end
of the month at the latest, he

added.

Top AFL-dO officials meeting
here, including President George
Meany. knew of the President's

plans in pledging labor's coopera-

tion Tuesday in the federal model
cities program, it was learned.

Johnson will ask Congress for

$1 billion to expand the new
largely experimental model cities

program into large-scale rebuild-

ing of big city slums, the sources

MUBi

The President will propose an-

other $1 billion to immediately
expand construction of low-in-

come units from about 50,000 a

I
r now to 250,000.

In the second year, construc-

D would rise to 500,000 low-in-

ne uniUs a year and to 700,000

in the third year under Johnson s

the sources added.

Twi presidents of 18 AFL-CIO
building trades unions Tuesday
pldeged their help in solving la-

bor problems stemming from the
proposed federal housing pro-
gram. They also promised to

work actively with civil rights

groups to recruit Negro youths
into their 8,500 union locals

across the nation.

This was a sharp turnabout for

the building trades, which for

years have been the target of

racial discrimination complaints.

In the past, while denying racial

bias, the unions have largely

lapsed into a defensive silence In

the face of such charges.

The expectation of a big fed-

eral housing program that would
sharply increase jobs for union

members lies in part behind the

pledge against discrimination.

The law creating the model
cities program requires maximum
hiring of slum residents.

The unions In Tuesday's action

pledge to help unskilled slum
youths train for jobs under the

federal program.

'This was meant to remove
any idea that the building trades

are a roadblock" to a housing

program, a source said.

As part of the concert scries

being presented by the Univer-

sity Concert Association, Mr. Ja-

nos Starker, well-known cellist,

will perform on Friday, Febru-

ary 16 at 8:00 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union ballroom. An open

reception for the artist will fol-

low in the Colonial Lounge.

Mr. Starker, acclaimed by the

"Chicago American" is the

"King of Cellists," has held first

cellist positions with the Buda-

pest Opera and Philharmonic

Orchestra and the Dallas and

Chicago Symphonies. He is pre>-

ently a professor at Indiana

I'niversity and performs solo

concerts throughout the United

States and Kurope. He is of

Hungarian origin.

Mr Starker's program will in-

clude selections for unaccompa-

nied cello by Back and ICndaly.

Student tickets may be ob-

tain*^ free of charge from the

University Ticket Office .n cx-

dUUIge for the appropriate stub

found in the Concert Scries

booklet. Student I.D.'s arc re-

quired. All other tickets can be

purchased at the door. Cellist—-lanos Starker

aduotio, n by Fru, Feb. 16, your picture will not oppi
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Dr. Arthur Kowalsky

The Johnson Foundation

University of Pennsylvania

will speak >>n

"NMR Studies on QytochionicC
Thursday, February 15, 19*>8

at 4.30 P.M.

To be held in Room 151 Goes*ma nn

Coffee will be served at 4:15 P.M.

Spectrum Has New Role:

General Interest Medium
Spectrum, after long-delay, has finally hit tin- IMass campus and a second issue is al-

ready being prepared according to editor Barbara Ditkoff.

The magazine, which began almost three years ago as a handbook guide for Fresh-

men, previewed its newest role as a general interest medium last month when distribution

to dormitories was completed.

DANCE
to the beat of the

BOSS TWEEDS
Sat., Feb. 17 S.U. Ballroom

8-12 p.m. Admission 75c

Sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma

According to co-editor Bar-

bara Ditkoff, the magazine has

boon received well by most

member* of the campus com-

munity. "There are errors and

problems that have to be worked

OUt but the general campus

opinion has been favorable to

Spectrum," she said.

One of the problems is the

unresolved question of campus
versus otf-campus contributions.

The question has been raised by

the Administration and the stu-

For a great PIZZA or a

Delicious hot oven GRINDER

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
65 UNIVERSITY DR.

TEL. 256-8011

OPEN 11 TO MIDNIGHT

SUN. THROUGH THURS.

TIL 2 O'CLOCK FRI. & SAT.

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY-^ U> 11 p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

Two Locution* —
STORRS, CONN.

RU. 195 ft 44A—Next to AftP

SALADS
Potato Salad -••- H
Homemade Calsslaw - «
Saaerkraat -~. *'

Macaroni - •— — •• •*°

DESSERTS
Cheoaocako

Almond Horns Almond Tarts

Cfcoc. Chip Cookie* Brownlss
Eclair* Cake Othars

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda — — •*•

Pepsi — Sprite — Coke — Grspa
Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Alo

Diet Pepsi

. Pickle
American Cheese or Coleahaw on jour Savnd-wteh— Be Bravo

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phones: Amherst 256-6759 — Stoirs 429-6429

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned Beef - - —

•
•**

Pastrami
Roast Beef - ~ - •**

Tonga* ..—..- - ~ •*
Rolled Beef - - ••
Salami ....— -~ — —

•
•**

Bologns ^_.._.— •
1 ivrrwarst - **

Turkey _ — —~ •••

Tuna Sslad ~ - *•

Kgg Salad jj
•«•

Bagel with Cream Ckeeoe **

Basel with Cream Cheese and Ui .75

American Cheese -•• •**

Swiss Cheese - **

Chopped Unr ...„...„.— .85
Ord

Try awls* Ch

How.to
interview.

130 companies
in halfan hour.

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre-

sents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in

everything from space research to electric tooth-

brushes. We call them product departments. Each

one is autonomous with its own management and

business objectives. That's why a job at General

Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil-

ity you might expect to find only in a small busi-

ness. Right from the start you get a chance to

demonstrate your initiative and individual capa-

bilities. And tho more you show us, the faster you

will move ahead. As you do, you'll find that you

don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working

on the same job in the same place. We have opera-

tions all over the world. Chances are you'll get to

try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter-

viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering

whether it's possible to find challenging work in big

business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for

130 "companies."

GENERALOELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

dent Senate in their initial reac-

tion to the magazine.

"Soliciting on campus for the

iirst ismii- was more than dif-

ficult and the staff made a good

attempt to reap the local liter

ary harvest despite the end re

suit," Miss Ditkoff said, adding,

"The fact Ls that the LMass
community was quite unrecep-

tive to Spectrum. We hope that

by establishing ourselves as a

puMLshable, literary magazine

both the quantity and quality of

campus contributions will in-

crease,"

Some members of the Admin-

istration have made it clear that

they are opposed to Spectrum

using Student Senate funds if it

is not going to present campus
contributions to fiction, poetry

art and photography.

In reply, Miss Ditkoff said

that the next issue of Spectrum,

scheduled to appear in April,

will have a good deal more lo-

cal material.

"Besides providing a media

for campus expression, Spec-

trum also serves to entertain

and, possibly enlighten, the

campus. The first issue certainly

accomplished this," she said,

noting that another essential

function of Spectrum, to provide

practical experience In maga-

zine production, was also carried

out.

"We are encouraging not only

greater student contributions,

but greater student participa-

tion in the production of the

magazine," Miss Ditkoff said. A
number of positions on the lay-

out, fiction and non-fiction staffs

were open as well as a few va-

cancies in other areas of pro-

duction including business and

advertising.

The organization is stronger

now than it was last semester,"

she said, adding that the next

issue of Spectrum would reflect

the growth with a larger more

co-ordinated magazine.

She said that the press run

of 8,000 would be maintained

but that the size of the maga-

zine would be up in the area of

60 pages.

A new system of distribution

is also being worked out to in-

sure faster, more equitable cir-

culation. Along these lines, Miss

Ditkofi advised commuters that

copies of Spectrum would be

available in the office on the

second floor of the Union between

2:30 and 4.30 Mon., Wed.. Fri.

Persons seeking staff positions

should also apply at that time.

Collegian
Announces
Elections

Election of Daily Collegian offi-

cers will be held Feb. 21 in SBA
120, at 6:30.

According to Editor-in-Chief

Chet Weinerman, staff members

eligible to vote will be listed in

the masthead of the Feb. 19 Col-

legian.

Positions open are: Edltor-ln

Chief, Managing Editor, Business

Manager, News Editor, Sports

Editor and Editorial Chairman.

Besides attending at least six

of the nine editorial training ses-

sions, candidates must be able to

demonstrate to the Senior Elec-

tions Board knowledge of page

make-up, writing, and copy edi-

ting. They must also submit a

list of their qualifications and

reasons for seeking Uie position.
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Johnny Carson to Highlight

Winter Carnival Concerts
I'onuHlian Johnny Carson will head the list of favorite

entertainers who will help, celebrate the University of Mas-

sachusetts 1%8 Winter Carnival Feb. 21-2">.

Carson will host two shows on Saturday, Feb. 24. Doc

Severinsen and the NBC Orchestra, singer CeCe (Jrant, and

dancers Bud and OiCi Robinson will be featured in the two-

hour romp with Carson.

A sprinkle of Stardust, a quirk

of fate and I timely wit enabled
Carson to jump aboard NBC's
The Tonight Show which has en
joyed top ratings since Carson
took over the show in 1962.

Carson started out in show
business as a young magician
hilled as The Great Carsoni. Fol-

lowing graduation from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, he sood had
his own West Coast radio show
and later his own network show
from California.

While working for Red Skelton

as a comedy writer. Carson filled

in when Skelton had an accident.

After his appearance there, he
was signed to host the network
show "Who Do You Trust?" from
New York for five seasons.

Since 1964 Carson has enter-

tained in major cities across the

country, including Las Vegas
where he made his first major
night club engagement. He has

returned there for four record-

breaking appearances.

His appearance at I'Mass will

highlight Winter Carnival Week-
end. On Friday. Feb. 23. Your
Father's Mustache Banjo Band
will entertain at two shows in the

Student Union ballroom. The
Great Friendship, a popular sing-

ing group, will also favor the

audience with some of their hit

songs the same night.

The Righteous Brothers, The
Byrds and Glen Campbell will be

featured in a Sunday afternoon

concert. Feb. 25 at 5:30 p.m.

The five-day festival will offi-

Fort Lauderdale

Issues Policy on
StudentConduct

The Dean of students has re-

cently received a memorandum
from the city of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. informing students

of city policy regarding their

conduct during spring vacation.

1. Do not come to Port I*Mderd«le on-
1cm you definitely lure a confirmed
houiinf reservation. Oar policies and
ordinances prohibit sleeping in ears
and/or sleeping in the open. Campers
or trailers are not permitted to park
on the beach. If thin type vehicle is

to be aaed aa living quartern it most
be parked in a trailer park specifi-

cally licenaed for Una purpose.

2. All ths laws that Konrern the conduct
of the individual will be enforced. A
person mast be 21 years of age in

order to purchase or consume alco-

hol. Persons guilty of intoxication,

(it should bo noted that drinking in

the open is not permitted) narcotics,
use of falsa identification, creating
unnecessary noise or any other form
of disorderly conduct and any other
unlawful act will be arrested and
prosoca ted. Violations of the traffic

coda will result In apprehension and
proasesjtlon of the offender.

S. Parents and school officials of any
and all saadants arrested during this

period will be officially notified.

Students should be aware of

the fact that persons who are

arrested and convicted on any
charge will have established a

permanent, and sometimes crim-

inal record against themselves

which could have a detrimental

Influence later in life.

MIX HOTLINE

Mf-MM

NOTICE

There are presently part

tame Job* available under the

CoUeige Work-Study Program
for «tudent. wt» meet the fi-

nancial need criteria. If inter-

ested iee Mr. Siegrtot in the

Placement and Financial Aid
Office.

cially begin with the crowning of

the Winter Carnival Queen at a

rally outside the Student Union
Wednesday night. Feb. 21. The
queen will reign over the sched-

uled events of the carnival which
include tobogganing, sleigh rides,

an old and new fashion show,
silent movies, a basketball game,
and the winter Olympic games.

An old fashioned country store

is now open in the Student Union
to provide carni favors and
cheese and cracker delectables.

Tickets for all the concerts are

on sale now in the Student Union
box office.

VOLUNTEERS, OLUI HISPANIC O

There will t>e a meeting for all volunteers and other persons

interested in trailing the rudiments of Kn^lish to the Spanish-

Hmtrirn Pttldtfltf of Springfield. No knowledge of Spanish is re-

quired, and ti.ins|>ortation will be arranged To l>e assured of a

position all volunteers and new members mtat attend the meeting

in JQA, 19th floor lounge on Thurs., Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. Assign-

ments will be given out.

JOHNNY CARSON

NEW GUARD RUSH

Go Conservative -- Join New Guard

Meeting 8:00 February 15, 1968

Worcester B. Student Union

t*bh&

SKI BUS

to Ml. Tom
Sot.

Only Doily
Fri.

Onlyf
Leo ve
Amherst* 9:55 o.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.

Arr i ve
Mt. Tom 10:25 o.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

RETURNING TO AMHERST

a\ i

Doily
Fri.

Onl-
Leove
Mt. Tom 5:05 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

Arr i ve
Amherst * 5:30 p.m. 1 1 : 00 p.m.

I T
* Buses leave frcm Student Union at U of M and also stop at

Amherst Center

ROUND TRIP FARE: $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones: 545-2528,253-6704

'68 Chevrolet—Sale savings now on specially

equipped Impala V8s:

Impala V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons—equipped with beauty and
protection extras—are yours to

choose from. Save money, too,

ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

w*-. . 1 1 isi

Y>uVe got nothing to gain

by settling for less car.
( not even money

)

'68 Chevelle—Prices start lower
than any other mid-size car's.

Sized to your needs, both in 1 1
2"

and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

CHEVROLET

'68 Camaro—lowest priced of all

leading sportsters.

Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style

room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard V8. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's in the industry.

Now you can "customize" your Camaro
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds-
tooth" upholstery plus four new colors for

Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
Rallye Green and Le Mans Blue.

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
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Ladies and Gentlemen . .

.

by Lois Bloom

b» chivalry dead at UMasa.? And if it is, then who is to blame .'

The other day a coed strolled through the halls of the Engineering

Building with PfOfatMOf Marcus. They were deeply engrossed in a discus-

sion of Mm lack of friendliness and consideration among the people of our

impersonal world, especially the general lack of male respect for the female

sex. Two boyi walked ahe;ui of them, <>i>ened the double doors and passed

through, then absent-mindedly let them shut in the girl's face. Professor

Marcus and the cowl had to laugh—it was such a perfect and timely ex-

ample of what they were discussing.

Such incidents are not rare. It seems that the era of the gentleman,

like the age of chivalry, has passed us by. The loss, however, should not

come as a surprise; for the era of the lady is also long-gone.

If the goal of modern woman is the eradication of that double stand-

ard, then she cannot expect to keep her feminine identity intact. If the

girl' of today wants to dress like the boys, talk like the boys, and act like

the boys, then she should not be offended when she is ultimately treated

like "one of the guys." In her striving for equality, contemporary woman

is no longer a paragon of femininity. She cannot, therefore, expect to be

treated as one.

Those girls who are awaiting anxiously the arrival of 'knights in shin-

ing armor" should take a few moments out for objective self-examination.

If they themselves are not acting like "gentle maidens in ivory towers,"

then they can forget about those knights and start being realistic. There

are still gentlemen around, but most often they are around the ladies. It

is a question of values: does modern woman want rignts, or does she want

respect?

Chivalry, then, is not really dead. He is merely hading, sleeping some-

where in the past with femininity. Let's wake them up!

fofd Perspectives

Articulations from Academe
There onre was a young Hip from Kiilcen,

Who often vented his spleen

When his peers superior

Made him feel inferior

By suggesting he fade from the scene.

What every campus needs is a good 5-minute dialogue

For that's the trouble with the college world today . . . everybody seems to be

talking to himself.

That means students.

Sometimes administrators.

But especially faculty. For we lecture at seas of placid faces which scarcely nod.

even in wide-eyed slumber.

And the real tragedy of our academic times is that the highly vocal minority

should create the image of youth on the American campus as being more willing to

live for nothing, than to die for something.
—Dario rolltella. Journalism

(Editor's note: Faculty are mexted to participate in the Daily Collegian's dialogue

with the campus. Articles will be accepted on any subject, providing the dialogue is

brief, succinct and limited to typewritten 300 words or less and the writer is identi-

fied.)

eaUlatetA *W leatilatureA Pat Pet*u>

"WorkingmaiT Urges State Law Change

W. J. Van Orden came up to UMass
last Thursday from Fitchburg to get a

little publicity in the student newspaper.

On that same day his letter to the editor

arrived, and. when he culminated his per-

sistency by walking into the Amherst

store where the editorial chairman works,

the letter had been read and somewhat
dismissed.

With a handwritten cover letter on pink

paper referring to himself as a "working

man "—later he said he was a teacher—

the candidate to challenge the slate picked

by the party bosses introduced himself.

His two-page letter containing the ob-

servation that he was contemptuous of

"oar youth, who want so much and work
so little," was by and large rhetoric and
only slightly informative as regards the

reasons he had to run to be a delegate.

In person. Van Orden was more success

ful in expressing himself. He explained

his reason for running as actually a cam-

paign to change this law which gives pri-

ority to party members selected by the

State Committee. It is debatable whether

his or any candidacy is the best method
of public education—but undeniably it

makes a contribution.

Unfortunately. Van Orden's statements,

very deliberately submitted in print, can

not exert much pressure on the legisla-

ture and makes one think twice about

electing him a delegate to a national con

vention even as a protest vote.

What kind of a stale is it. that in order

to positively express toe view that dele-

gates to national Presidential conventions

should he elected directly by the people,

you must vote for a man who asserts:

"The social legislation changing the fab-

ric of the family is wrong. .
."?

For the fact of the matter is, unless

the voters find better candidates for dele

gates, there is little reason to insist on

changing the law—ours is not a pure

Democracy.
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The President's Analyst

Won't You Stand Up?
To the editor:

Our hour of national trial in 1788, here

in the Commonwealth, was due to our

forefathers' resiliency of , resolve, a de-

cency of determination, the strength of

will and courage to stand out so that

Massachusetts could stand up and be a

leader among states . . .

Our sense of values in politics is any-

thing goes!

The demand for pot and pills, among
a world of hate and hunger is wrong . . .

The social legislation changing the

fabric of the family is wrong . . .

The confidence, approaching smugness

of the Democratic State Committee is like

Cinderella in the pumpkin. (Is a pinched

shoe better than no shoes at all?)

Our presidential primary on April 30,

has long been discussed and it is a case

of the inevitable coming to pass. The

Senate Committee knows the voters don't

give a dam and only the establishment

will care to vote.

But our Republican and Democratic

politicans from Massachusetts were

elected to deal with the state's problems

in a modern, urbanized, technological so-

ciety. Some of them have become bogged

down in the past.

Certainly the Democratic State Com-
mittee (average age over 55 1 is a tragic

consequence of being governed by politi-

cians whose minds were formed and fresh

during the sneak attack of 1941. Are they

now trying again?

Bad enough that 150,000 will vote in

the Democratic primary April 30, out of

1.1 million registered voters in the party.

However, as a Democrat, I protest the

delegates to our National Convention in

August not being on the ballot April 30.

Do they think that only the 'vested in-

terests' pay taxes or know the issues?

We've reached the point where we must

do more than apeak strong language. We
need more than tired, old politicians with

their tired ways. We must use the rich-

ness of the past to build the future for

our children. These are my reasons for

becoming a candidate for concerned

Democrats, as a delegate to our Democra-

tic National Convention.

We will chart a course humane and

noble. Won't you stand up so that our

state will stand out once again.

W. J. Van Orden,

Candidate for Delegate to

the Democratic Presidential Convention

A Feasible Alternative
To the editor.

Some of you may be wondering why the

fuss about another petition. We initiated

this petition in the belief that it has im-

mediate relevance for us as students.

Because of the military achievements

of the Viet Cong since January 29, it is

apparent that the war has become a mil-

itary stalemate. The Administration mast

now redirect its efforts toward a political

rather than military solution. A negotiated

settlement remains an impossibility as

long as the Administration's policy con-

tinues to be one of escalation, bombing,

and refusal to recognize the National Lib-

eration Front.

Several weeks ago a petition, calling on

the Administration to re-evaluate its pol

icy in Vietnam and proposing a feasible

alternative, was signed by 51 r
'< of the

faculty and students at Harvard and Rad
cliffe. This action was cited in an editorial

in the NEW YORK TIMES as an example

of a "reasoned case for a new Vietnam

policy by a distinguished and responsible

group."
We feel that the Harvard-Radcllffe

statement should not stand as an isolated

case. A follow-up to this petition by other

academic communities can emphasize

and substantiate the fact that alternatives

to the present policy are advocated by

respectable bodies. As members of such

a community we now have the oppor*nuity

to contribute in this effort. It is important

that we join Harvard and Radcliffe in the

articulation of realistic alternatives to the

Administration's present policy.

Judy Bing
Francie Ennis

Julie Grodin
Niki Sauvage
Nancy Schniedewind

Julie Stevens

Editorials signed The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.
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Overburdened facilities In the creative arts are moit aorely manifested (above) by the trailers used to

temporarily house the offices of members of the music department. The model below shows the north

side of the* proposed College of Arts Center designed by Kevin Roche. In the foreground are classroom,

office and library sections, with the 2200-sea* *ymp hony hall in the center and the 700-seat theater to

the right An a* gallery will be located between them. A GHO-foot "flying bridge" studio runs across the

top with the north-facing studio skylights making a grill-like effect. The 200.000 gross square foot build-

ing' will house the art, music and theater departments and will cost an estimated $12' 2 million.

Between the idea

And the reality

Between the motion

And the act

Falls the Shadow
--T. S. Eliot,

THE HOLLOW MEN
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Delay'' a Byword

DELAY, which has oftentimes been

frustrating to many, has been the

byword of the proposed Classroom-

I^ahoratory - Auditorium Building • Col-

lege of Arts Center.

Serious planning of what was then

called "The Pine Arts Building" began

some seven years ago. The architec-

tural firm of IJVI. Pei and Associates

of New York City was originally

awarded the contract for designing the

structure. However, A lack of com-

munication with the architect due to

appropriation de-lays forced the archi-

tects to cancel the University contract

in favor of a number of other immedi-

ate contracts being offered to them.

The contract was then given to the

present architect, Kevin Roche of the

Hamden Connecticut firm of Eero

Saarinen and Associates. (With the

death of Mr. Saarinen in 1967 the firm

is now known as Roche, Dinkeloo and
Associates.)

Projected enrollment and needs of

the University for the future necess-

itated t change in plans for the build-

ing. Inadvertent delays between the

Governor and a University Fine Arts

Commission coupled w*th legal i>rob-

W*ms eoncerning appropriation statutes

caused an added hiatus.

In 1966 preliminary plans were com
pleted for a ten million dollar building.

In budgets for both fiscal 1967 and fis-

cal 1968 additional planning money for

the building was cut. $260,000 in plan-

ning money hal up to this time been

appropriated and an additional $160,000

was needed to finalize plans. The mon-

ies for the proposed building was sec-

ond to the new library on a priority list

im the capital budget for 1968.

Although approved by the Unifversity

and receiving the recommendation of

the Governor, both the House and the

Senate of the State Legislature did not

approve the appropriation for fiscal

1968.

Having received the money needed

for the new library, the University has

now placed the College of Arts Center

as nop priority" for fiscal 1969.

The architects have stated that "the

more *t (College of Arts center) is de-

When the budget for fiscal 1969

presented to the legislature $300,000 it

planning money will be requested.

ARCHITTXT KEVIN ROCHE

layed the more it costs." Rising costs

of construction labor and materials

have brought the 10 million dollar esti-

mate up to a present estimate of 12H
million dollars. Mr. Dinkeloo added that

"getting back into it is hard" with a

lull of over two years without work
on the plans. He said that some
changes would be necessary.

THE COLLEGE of Arts Center
been termed "of vital necessity t

the future of the University." Th
200,000 gross square foot building wil

include classroom and office space for

the art, music and theatre depart

ments, plus a 2200-seat symphony hall

700 seat theater, art gallery and fine

arts library.

University Provost Oswald Tippo ha.'

said that there is no doubt of the neec

for such a building. He explained that

"we are perhaps one of the few edu

cational institutions that has neglectec

the creative arts." He added that "in

university one hundred years old il

seems we would have an adequate aud
itorium and a place for a fine theater.*

PRESIDENT John W. Lederle statec

that we "are seriously handicap^

in the quality of education of the art;

by a lack of buildings."

The three major departments whicl

will use the building — the music, art^

and theater area of the Speech departj

ment — are currently pressured by
constant rise in enrollment which
burdening present facilities, many of

which have been termed "inadequate"

and are being rendered even less fund
tional as a result of overlapping needs]

by different departments.

Two major problems confront the music, art and theater departments con-

corning the building space allocated to thorn. Being spread all over cam-

pus, departmental unity is virtually impossible with faculty offices often-

times in as many as three buildings, classrooms in another and studio or

practice areas in still another. Coupled with the wide dispersal of the

various departments is the inadequacy of the facilities.

Buildings used by Art Department

Buildings used by Music Department

Buildings Used by Theater Area of Speech

Department

A13JVS OaOIW imd
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|HE PLANNING at the College of
Arts Center has endured a long history.

With each passing year the need for
such a building becomes more urgent.
Aside from the needs of the three major
departments which will occupy the
building, proof has also been given of

an ever-increasing need for a cultural

center serving the entire campus.

Plays, art shows, concerts, lectures,

and numerous other events requiring an
assembly area are hindered by inade-

quate facilities. If a particular creative

group is given the materials to do a

better job. the results of their efforts

benefit the entire community. The three

major creative groups on campus, how-
ever, do not have the necessary materi-

als to produce art forms of the highest

quality.

Music Department

I ROFESSOR Philip T. Bezanson,
Chairman of the music department, has

said of the proposed
center that "as far

as we are concerned
it is a desperate
need."

Of primary impor-
tance is the music
curriculum. Classes

are now held in Old
Chapel, temporary
trailers by Dickin-

son Hall, and Mach-
BEZANSON mer. In addition,

the old infirmary, South College, and
Skinner Hall are utiuzed. None of the

buildings were constructed with acous-

tics in mind and according to Bezanson
do not have "the kind of rooms music
should be taught in."

Old Chapel now houses a band prac-

tice room, some faculty offices and part

of the music library. The temporary
trailers are used for faculty offices and
some classes. Heating problems current-

ly plague the construction-surrounded

edifices. An attic room in South College

is utilized as a practice room; Skinner

Hall is used for choral practices. Con-
flicts with the classroom needs of the

Home Economics Department in Skin-

ner Hall often require sacrifices on the

part of both that department and the

music department.
According to Richard Dubois, choral

director, there is a need for flexibility in

chorus rehearsal scheduling. Complica-

tions arise when rehearsals for five

groups must be arranged and there is a

definite lack of available rehearsal

space.

"It is a desperate need"

OLD CHAPEL — PART OF
UMASS* MUSIC DEPARTMENT

At the present time there are 49 un-

dergraduate music majors and 11 gra-

duate students. In addition, 478 students

are currently enrolled in introductory

music courses. With the department
constantly growing, Bezanson stated

that present facilities will not accom-

modate projected enrollments. He went
on to say that if music department fa-

cilities do not improve, it is possible

that this could hinder recruitment of

faculty.

The products of the College of Arts in

terms of extra-curricular activities are

consumed in the form of public perform-

ances, and at present there is no place

on campus to present a large choral a;id

instrumental performance. According to

Dubois "we can't even get into Bartlett.

and Bowker is too »mall." The College

of Arts center would house a 2,200 seat

jymphony hall especially designed for

luch performance*.

According to Professor Bezanson the

music department is attempting a mi-
jor step forward by applying for mem-
bership in the National Association of

Schools of Music (NASM». He said that

if membership were based solely on cur-

riculum and faculty there would be n«

problem, but facilities may be a decid-

ing factor against membership. Mem
bership would rank the University high-

ly among the nation's schools of music.

The music department is a growing

part of the college of Arts, but it mav
be headed for

a period of

stag nation

due to over-

crowded and
inadequate fa-

cilities.

Art

I HEPROB-
NORTON LEMS of the

Art Department parallel those of the

Music Department. A growing interest

in the curriculum on both the major and
introductory level has put a burden on
present facilities.

At present there are 250 undergradu-

ate art majors and 45 students in the

graduate department. Paul F. Not ten,

chairman of the Department, said that

many of the buildings are fine for spice

but constitute a dangerous fire hazard.

He cited as an example the Old Conser-

vation Building fire last year which re-

sulted in the loss of many of the thea-

ter department's materials.

Norton stated the Art Department be-

came a reality in the fall of 1968 when
there was an initial enrollment of 96

students. The enrollment has gradually

increased to this semester's figure cf

1,358. He explained that the department

can no longer expand as all available

space has been exhausted, and if pro-

jected enrollments are to be met the on-

ly solution is the construction of The
College of Arts Center.

Studios and classrooms are scattered

across campus as are faculty offices

causing a problem of unity within the

department. In almost all introductory

courses, a number of students are not

allowed to enroll due to the limited ca-

pacity of art facilities. Many students

are being deprived of enlarging their

liberal education.

More More
With limited facilities being of pri-

mary importance, gallery space becomes

the second vital need of the art depart-

ment. The only gallery available is the

Student Union Art Hall which is prac-

tical neither' in terms of size nor aes-

thetics. The proposed Center will have

offices, a large art gallery and a num-

ber of sun-roofed studios along with

other facilities which will unify ths de-

partment and afford students the oppor-

tunity to take art courses under the

best possible conditions.

Theater Area of the

Speech Department

I
HE THEATER Area of the Spee*±

Department serves a twofold purpose

—

the teaching of the theater course cur-

riculum and the production of Thespian

activities.

Overcrowded conditions, inadequate

facilities, and overlapping needs of dif-

m>Mi is

—Philip T. Bezanson,
Chairman of UMass' Music Department

ferent departments are also present in

the Theater area.

There is no real theater on campus
that can adequately be used for the tyne

of drama which has been brought iMo
our culture since 1945. Mark J. Yowg,
Director of the Theater Area has stat-

ed that the two areas presently used as

theaters are not completely functional.

According to Young, Bartlett Hall and

Bowker Auditorium present a tremen-

dous physical barrier. He explained that

neither was designed to create an at-

mosphere and there is a noticeable se-

paration between stage and audience.

This communication between actor and

audience is vital to the success of a play.

In terms of practical function Young
explained that Bowker* s main drawback
is its complete lack of atmosphere and

lighting and stage facilities. Bartlett,

It has been stated that Bowker audi-

torium la both aesthetically and func-

tionally Inadequate for the uaea of the

theater department although It la the

only area available for auch produc-

tions.

The theater department's scene shop
has been said to be one tenth the size

It ahould be to be relatively function-

al in serving the theater department.

he went on, has much too small a stage

area, limiting the amount of work that

can be put into set design.

The separation between the workshop
and stage presents a serious problem.

Sets must be transported, an extremely
difficult process, and since there Is no
storage space available at either aud;-

torium or at the workshop, a third area

must be used necessitating the moving
of sets several times.

Total enrollment for the four intro-

ductory courses for the current semes-

ter is 550. Approximately 10% ot the

University students take one of these

courses every year and enrollmc: t is

constantly rising. There are approxi-

mately 75 undergraduate and 10 gradu-

ate majors in the Theater Department.

Total attendance at last year's five

major productions totaled close to 9000.

Plays presented during the summer
were attended by nearly 5000 people.

Ronald F. Reed, chairman of the

Speech Department, in a report publish-

ed last year stated that "The depart-

ment of speech does not wish io train

actors for the commercial theater. Ra-

ther, it wishes to continue to educate

students in the liberal arts tradition by

offering courses for non-majors and by

preparing theater majors to broaden

their intellectual and artistic interests."

If this goal is to be achieved, new fa-

cilities are needed to accomodate ever-

increasing demands. Needed are areas

for classes in acting and directing and

for rehearsals. Bartlett and Bowker are

not always available and classes often-

times conflict with play rehearsals. A
costume shop and storage for classes in

costuming and costume construction is

also needed, since storage space is

severely limited.

A design studio for classes in scene

design and for designing productions is

also necessary. The current design stu-

dio is almost totally inadequate.

More storage space for scenery, stage

furniture, stage props and miscellaneous

equipment is desperately needed.

Both a functional studio theater and

main theater to replace the "converted

auditoriums" now used must be built.

The College of Arts Center will pro-

vide a solution to all facility problems

of the Theater Department.

QJ VERBURDENED departments,
programs stagnating for lack of space,

disunity within the departments, and an

overlapping need for already overtaxed
facilities tell the story of the creative

arts at the University of Massachusetts.
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£4itcrial

/\ RBCBNT Sun. lay Boston tttrmM feature on the University

was headlined "UMass Bursting at the Seams". No segment of the

campus illustrates this expansion concept as vividly as the depart-

ment* of the creative arts. The music, art. ami theater departments

liavt ror nearly ten years increased steadily in enrollment putting an

ever increasing burden *>» their facilities.

The problem Of coping with this expansion has reached crisis

proportions. There is Simply nowhere else to expand.

Present facilities are overcrowded and inadequate.

The amount of available space is a problem confronting the three

departments and manifests itself in the use of temporary trailers as

Offices by the music department, the restricted enrollment «»l intro-

ductory art courses, and a terioui shortage of work area hindering

all phases of play production.

The idea of a so-called -line arts building.
- UOW titled The ( ISSS-

room-Uboratory-Audtoriura Building-College of Arts Center, has

been discussed for over seven years, There can no longer be any doubt

concerning the need for such s building on campus.

If one believes m a liberal education the creative arts cannot DC

ignored Deriving benefit from one of the three departments docs not

necessitate taking a course in one of them, but merely results from

attending a concert, play or ait exhibit.

It has been stated that we are perhaps one of the largest I mversi-

t.es without a center for the creative arts. What this means right now

is that the university does not have an adequate theater, art gallery,

or concert hall.

Aside from not having any facility in which they may txhibK the

fruits of then- labors, the three departments are forced to spread

themselves literally from one SMI of the eampUS to the other There is

no centralization.

The College of Arts Center would unify departments besides pro-

viding the University with a magnificent showpiece for its work in

the creative arts.

T HE CENTER should be of vital interest to anyone who has at-

tended a production at P.owkcr and been "turned-uH"*' by its unique

"un-aesthetic" quality, or has attended a concert in the Cage, or view-

ed an art showing in the "atmosphere-less" Student Union Hallwa\

Anyone who has taken or would be interested in taking an introduc-

tory course in any of the creative arts departments should take note

of the problem.

The best is just not being offered to us. It has been delayed and

may be continued to be delayed in favor of other projects which se.ni

( ,f more immediate value to those deciding how the University's

budget should be spent.

I F THE College of Arts Center is to become a reality student in-

terest is a necessity. When the Massachusetts Legislature discusses

the University budget, student interest could be the deciding factor

concerning the appropriation of monies for the center. The Neura

Project has listed the names and addresses of members of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature. Any form of communication with your repre-

sentatives can only enhance the chances of bringing the College of

Arts Center out of the planning stages and make it a reality.

R J L

Above: the 680 foot long "flying bridge" wing of the arts Center con-

taining skylighted studios. Left: architects model of the stage in the

700 seat theater, Lower left, architects model of the 2200 seat sym-

phony hall showing each tier of the balcony constructed closed to

stage than one below it. Below: architects cutaway model of sky-

lighted studio.
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A BUILDING to occommodote the fine art* is not unknown

to New England State Universities. Above is the striking

Fine Arts Center of the University of Rhode Island. Architect

Henry Millman is shown at right in that building's recital

hall. Said the Providence Sunday Journal: "It will have its

own resident group of artists, musicians and students creat-

ing the things that will fill its spaces. There ought to be

some sound and fury coming from it in the years ahead."

Massachusetts Legislators Listed Alphabetically by Cities

I'recutli » 10. 12. I*
„,.„..

|M Ph.l.bcrt . Pellr*r>n. |0 '
'

' 'he. w,c k Rd . A rlmgton 02 I 74

Rrp Or«r»rTl Kh.ch.doori.mR> 8 Newport Si.. Arlington 02174

Rrp lanet h ^a r r I R > 1 T vie r Rd. . Belmont 02 I 78

ASHBURNHAM
Sen J..irph P. W.rd iP> ."> All.lon Pl.ce. FiU'hburg 01420

Rep. Robert P. Wetmorr ' D> Hubbardeton Rd. . B.rre OIOOS

ASHBY «..««.
s,„ j.,hn I Harrington. Jr. (Dl 101 West Jenne.. St.. Lowell 018SI

Rrp. George W. Shatt*. AMN St.. Peppercll 0146)

MM OBJ)
Sen. John D Birrua 'R Stone Rd. . Lithia 010SS

Rrp Wmeton He.lv (R> Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Fall* 01 570

ASHl-ANP
Sen. Willuirl. Randall iR> 122 Edgell Rd. . Fr»mingh»m 01701

Rep Robert A. Belmoate (R> 27 Lind. Ave. .
Fr.mmgham 01701

Rep. Elbert Tutti. oncordSt.. F rammgham 01 701

ATHOL
Sen. Philip A Ou.nn |D> 101 Main St. .

Spencer 01 S62

Rep. H Thom»i Colo |D> SI Mountamview Rd. .
Athol 011)1

ATTLEBORO - W.rd I

--.. J.ihn r. Parker R J8 Orcha rd St. . Taunton 02780

:.. r>.nald T. Rlie. .Ming St. , No Attleboro 02760

AUBURN
S«-n. Jame* A. Kelly, Jr . Dl Stafford St . , Rochdale 01 S42

R.-p. Richard I pVflH |D ' Gould St
. . Millbury 01427

Rep Aorrt ! N.eh iR 4-jH Ple.a.nt St . I.eic*»ter 01S24

AVc

S^n. Jame a r Burke iDi 2S6 Copel.nd St. . B rockton 02 401

Rep. M J »eph M.nning ( D> '•81 Adam* St. . Milton 0218*

Hep. !.. rph I »,,.,, TileitonRd.. Randolph 02)68

AYEK
Sen Jamre DeNormandie | R T rapelo Rd. . Lincoln 0177*

Rep. George W Shattuck MOM Pepperell 01461

BARN.STAB.
,. A'U.n I 'vinrui Rd.. B.mit.ble 026 10

Rep jr.hn J Bown tHI I OS P.rker Rd. . Oatervill* OMSS

BARRF.
Philip A Quinn <DI 101 Main St., Spencer OIS62

Rep Robert H V«8Mwr« D Hubb. rdilun Rd . 8. rr* OIOOS

KFT
rge I) Hammond >R> 96 Weetern Ave , Weitfield 01 08S

R.-P Warren A. Turner R Wjter Si . Lee 01218

Br l» ORI)

Sen lame* DeNormandie R T rapelo Rd. . Lincoln 01771

Pep Chandler H Mevrne. 'r !nd I Elm Brook Rd. . Bedford 01710

BEL* HERTOWN
S«-n Philip A. CJumn iDl 101 Main St. , Spencer 01*62

Rep. Jimri R N..len.P> 2S Homer re*t Ave. . Ware 01082

BELLINGHAM
o. J„hn M. Quinlan (R> Oakley Rd. . Dover 02010

Rep. John I
I 18 Ple.e.nt St. . Mlllii 02OS4

BELMONT -Precinct* 1-7

m. Irtiun X McC.nn ID) 19 Hutehinaon St . . Cambridge 021 18

Rep Gregory B. Khachadoorian IR) 8 Newport St. ,
Arlington 02174

R«p. Janet K. Starr (R I I Tyler Road. Belmont 02178

Prerinrt 8

- rr.noa X M< ' aim i Ri I 4 Hutehinaon St . . Cambridge 02 I IB

Rep Timothy W H.ckey I D> 74 Reaervoir Si . Cambridge 021 18

Rep. Charle* E. Haherty. Jr (Rl IS Harr.aon Ave , < arnhridge 02 1 40

BERKLEY
.m M»f f»arkeri|t> 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep Antone S. Aguiar. J' efl •«»">" 02777

BLACKSTONE
Sen. Jam** A. Rally. Jr D> Stafford St. . Rochdale 01442

Rep. Harold D. Could. Jr D> 10 Howard St.. Blackltoni 01*04

Rep. Frederick Lio Kennev D 8 Suian Parkway. Uabrtdgl 01S6<»

BLANDFORD
Sen George D.

Rep. Walter T
Hammond |R> 96 Wmirn Avr. Weitflild 01 084

Kerr (DI 824 North Wait St , Agewmm 01001

Ward 2 2

Sen. Beryl W. Cohen 'D. 227 Tappan St. . Brookiine 01

Rep. John F. Meha ID' 14 William Jackaon Ave.. Brighton 021 IS

Rep. Michael J. Daly <D> 8 Em Rd. . Allator. 021 14

BOURNE
Sen. Allan r. lunri R Hyartnil Rd.

Rep Harry A. S. Read (R Grove St.

Barnatable 0.

Sandwich 02S6)

BOLTON
Sen. William I. Randall iR> 122 Edgell Rd. . Eramingham 01701

Rep. Anthony P. Groiio (R> 26 Worthington Ave. , Shrewsbury 01445

BOSTON -Ward I

Sen. Mario I'miM (D> 82 St. Andrew Rd. . Eai; Bolton 02121

George DiLorento ID) 189 Princeton St., Eaat Botton 02128

Michael A D Avolio (D) 160 Bayawater St. . Eaat Botton 02128

2

Marto Umana ID) 82 St. Andrew Rd. . Eait Boaton 02128

Anthony J. Scallt <DI 60 Chettnut St. . Boaton 02108

1

Mario Umana .P 82 St. Andrew Rd. , Cat Boaton 02128

Katharine D Kant iD> 10 Chaatnut St. . Boaton 02101

John W. Seara IR) 146 Bowdotn St , Bottom 02108

Maurice E Fry*. Jr. iRi 74 Mt. Vernon St.. Boaton 02108

4

Oliver F Anil (R) 274 Marlborough St ., Bolton 02116

William A. Carey |D> 22 Caitleton St. , Jamaica Plain 021)0

David John O'Connor ID) 1448 Tremont St. . Roabury Croiilng 0212

Joaeph S. Loughman (D) 4 Oiwald St. , Roabury Croiilng 02120

4

Oliver F. Amu iRt 279 Marlborough St.. Bolton 02116

K.vherini D. Kane iD> 10 Cheitnut St. . Bolton 02108

John W Sean iR) 146 Bowdotn St. , Boaton 02108

Maurice E. Try*. Jr. . (Rl 74 Mt. Vernon St. . Bolton 02108

4. 7

John Joieph Moakley (D> 1812 Columbia Rd. . South Bolton 02127

William M. Bulger iDl 1446 Columbia Rd. . South Bolton 02127

Gerald T. O Leary iD) 1720 Columbia Rd. . South Boaton 02127

Michaal F Flaherty 'D) 182 O Callaghan Way. South Bolton 02127

Sen. John Joieph Moakley (D> 1812 Columbia Rd. . South Bolton 02127

Rep Charlei lannallo (D> 887 Har rlaon Ave. . Bolton 02111

9

John Joieph Moakley iD> 1812 Columbia Rd. . South Bolton 02127

Royal L. Boiling ID) 18 Schuyler St. . Dorcheiter 02121

Michael E Haynei (D> 10 Haikini St. , Roabury Croiilng 02120

Franklin Hotgate iD> 14 Hutchinga St. . Dorcheitir 02121

1

Stephen C Davenport (D) 8)4 Centra St., Jamaica Plain 021)0

William A. Carey (Dt 22 Caitleton St., Jamaica Plain 021)0

David John O'Connor (D) 1448 Tremont St. . Roabury Croiilng 0212

Joaeph S Loughman (D> 4 Oiwmld St , Roahury Croiilng 02120

Rep
Rep.

Ward
San.

Rep.
Ward

San.

Rep.

Rep.
Rep.

Ward
Sen.

Rep.
Rep.

Rep.

Ward
Sen.

Rep.

Rep.
Rep

Ward
Sen.

Rep.
Rep.

Rep.

Ward

BOXBOROUGH
Sen. William I Randall <R> 122 Edgell Rd. . Framingh.m 01701

Rep. Wilfred C. Balthazar IDi 41 Grove St. Hudaon 01749

BOXFORD
Sen. William L. Saltonitall [Rl 188 Summer St . Mancheater 01944

Rep BeldenG. Bly. Jr. IRi 46 Auburn St. . Saugui 0190b

Rep. Ruiiell H. Craig <R> IS Munroc St.. Lynnfield 01940

BOY LSTON
San. Joieph D. Ward ID) 29 AUaton Place. Fitchburg 01420

Rep. Edward D. Harrlagton. Jr. IR) 170 South Road. Holder 01420

BRAINTREE
Sen. Jamei R Mclnryre (D> 82 Kemper St. . Qumcy 02170

Rep Herbert B. Holln (Rl 607 Waihington St.. Braintree 02184

Rep. Barry T. Hannon (DI 104 Welt St., Braintree 02184

BREWSTER
Sen All.n F. Jonei (R Hyannii Road. Barnatable 02bl0

Rep. Stephen Weekei (Rl Crowell Road. Harwichport 02646

BRJDGEWATER
Sen. Jam*! F. Burke ID) 2S6 Copeland St. . Brockton 02401

Rep. David L. Flynn (Di 117 Water St.. Bndgewater 02124

BRJMFIELD
Sen. Philip A. Quinn ID> 101 Main St . Spencer 01 4b2

Rep. Alexander Lolai (D> Upper P.lmer Rd. . Monaon 0IOS7

BERUN
William I H.nd.11

Rep. An'hf.nv i ••

Ward
Sen.

Rep
Rep
Rep

Wa rd
Sen
Rep
Rep
Rep

Ward
Sen.

Rep
Rep
Rip.

Ward
San.

Rep.
Rep.

Rap.
Ward
Sen.

Rep.
Ward
Sen.

Rep
Rap.

Ward
San.

Rap.
Wa rd

Sen.

Rap.
Rep.

Ward
Sen.

Rap
«ep

Ward

Brockton 02401

Brockton 02401

. Brockton 02401

,
Brockton 02401

. R. F. D. Whitman 02)82

,' } >!i> I ramingham 017OI

I Worthing'' Ave , Shrewabury OJS4S

Br PNAHiJS-l

Sen. MM I> Bar' ne Hd
Kep. Winit'.n MataPWRl

ithk. 0I0SS
>-irne } ail* 01 170

BEVERLY Wa r rt * 1-1, S

Kevin B. M.rrm»' I'd . Salem 0I'»70

Rep. Thorn.* Bu**nrw (R) t4 Eeder.l St.
,
Beverly 0191S

Ward* 4. 6

Sen. Kevin B Harrington Hit 24 Station Rd .
Salem 01970

Rep. r ran. la W Hat. h 'r [RlPreitonPl.ee. Beve r I y 1 arme 01 91 S

Bfl.I.ERK A
S«>n. Ronald f MacKenate (R> 4 Braver Brool

Rep. Stanley J. Boeko (D) 12 Mt Plea*.

Bu rlington 01801

h Bitlerira 0I8A2

1 1

Stephen C. Davenport (Dl 8)4 Centra St., Jamaica Plain 021)0

Jamei J. Craven. Jr.|D> 9 St. John St., Jamaica Plain 021)0

David S. Tobln IDI 7 Bowditch Rd. . Jamaica Plain 021)0

Arthur J Lewli. Jr. (D) 6) Orchardhill Rd. . Jamaica Plain 021)0

I 2

Samuel Harmon ID) 91 Haielton St. . Mattapan 02126

Royal L. Boiling I D) 1 8 Schuyler St. , Dorcheitir 021 21

Michaal E. Haynei iD' 10 Haikini St. , Roabury Croiilng 02120

Franklin Holgata (Dl )9 Hutchlna St. . Dorcheitir 02121

1 )

John Joieph Moakley (Dl 1812 Columbia Rd. , South Boaton 02127

Robert H. Quinn (D) )2 Auckland St. . Dorcheitir 0212}

14
Samuel Harmon ID) 9) Haielton St. . Mattapan 02126

Biajamln Klebanow ID) 814 Morton St., Mattapan 02126

I. Edward Serlin ID) 606 Harvard St. . Mattapan 02126

1 i

George V. Kenneally. Jr. (D) 4 Blackwill St , Dorcheitir 021 22

Norton C. O'Brlin (D> 6 Bentham Rd. , Dorchutir 02122

14

George V Kenneally. Jr. ID) 4 Blackwill St.. Dorcheitir 02122

Paul Murphy IDI 47 Samoiet St. , Dorchutir 02124

John J. Flnnigan (Dl 7 Froit Avi. . Dorchutir 02122

I 7

George V

Gerald J.

Joaeph B

18

San. Samuel Harmon IDl 4) Haielton St. . Mattapan 02126

Rap. Daniel W, Carney (D) 1249 Hyde Park Ava. . Hyde Park 021)6

Rap. Michaal Paul Eeeney (Dl 9)4 Metropolitan Ave. , Hyd* Park 021)6

Rap. Joieph M. Kearney ID) 40 Auitln St. , Hyde Park 021 16

Ward 14

Sen. Stephen C. Davenport |D« 8)4 Centra St., Jamaica Plain 021)0

Rep. Jamei J Craven, Jr. ID) 4 St John St. . Jamaica Plain 021 »
Rap. David S. Tobln ID) 7 Bowditch Rd. . Jamaica Plain 021)0

Rap. Arthur J. Lewli, Jr. (Dl 6) Orchardhill Rd. , Jamaica Rain 021)0

Ward 20
San. Stephen C. Davenport (Dl 8)4 Centra St. ,

Rap. Robert L. Ciwley (Dl 4) Cheibrough Rd.

Rep. Charlei Robert Doyle (Dl 12 Danville St.

Wmt4 2i

Kenneally. Jr. ID) 4 Blackwill St. . Dorchutir 02 1 22

Morriney ID) )7 Tremlett St.. Dorchutir 02124

Walah ID) 44 Valley Road. Dorcheitir 02124

Jamaica Plain 021)0

, Wait Roabury 021)2

Wait Ronbury 021)2

Amei (R> 279 Marlborough Si . Boaton 02116

Epatein (Dl 7 Cummingi Rd. , Bolton 02146

Norman S. Weinberg (Dl 20 Beacon St. , Bolton 02108

BROCKTON - Wa rdl 1. 2. 4. S

Sen. Jamei F. Burke >DI 246 Copeland St. .

Rep. Jamei P. Downey ID) )47 Spring St. .

Rep. Paul M Murphy (D> 447 Welt Elm St.

W.rd 1

Sen. J.mea F. Burke 'Dl 246 Copeland St.

Rrp. Karl S. Nordin IRi 122 Waahington St.

W . rda 6. 7

Sen. J.mei F. Burke ID' 246 Copel.nd St. . Brockton 02401

Rep I', irr George An.f (D) 29 Cherry St. ,
Brockton 02401

BROOKEIELD
Sen. Philip A. Quinn ID) 191 Main St. . Spencer 0!

Rep Frederic W. Schlontem, Jr iDi Eaii Road, Warren 0108)

BROOKL1NE
Sen. Beryl W. Cohen ID) 227 T.ppan St.. Brookiine 02146

Rep Michael S Duk.kn (Dl 9) Perry St. . Brookiine 021 4o

Rep. Ereyd. P. Kopiow (Rl 84 Albert! Rd. , Cheitnut Hill 02167

Rep. J.ck H B.ckm.n IP> 27 Conant Rd. . Cheitnut Hill 02167

BUCKLAND
Sen. John P. Barrua iR Stone Rd. . Lithia 310SS

Rep. Wineton Healy (Rl Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Fall! 01)70

BURLINGTON
Sen. Ronald C. MacKenne Rl I Beaver Brook Rd . Burlington 0180)

Rep. Fred F. Cain lD> S80 Main St. . Wilmington 01887

CAMBRJDGE - Ward 1

Sen. Mario Umana (Dl 82 St Andrew Rd. . E**t Bolton 02128

John T. Toomey ID) 104 Broadway, Cambridge 02119

Michael J. Lombardi (Dl 144 Otti St . Cambridge 02141

2

Oliver F. Amea iR) 279 Marlborough St. , Boaton 021 16

John J. Toomey IDI 109 Broadway. Cambridge 02119

Michael J Lombardi (D> 144 Otii St.. Cambridge 02141

1

Heme L. McKenna ID) 16 Proapect Hill Ave. . Somerville 0214)

John J. Toomey ID) )09 Broadway, Cambridge 021 19

Michael J. Lombardi (D) 144 Otia St. . Cambridge 02141

Ward! 4-6, 8

Sen. Eranna X M. < ann IP) 19 Hutchineon St. . Cambridge 021 )8

Rep Mary B Newman (Rl I Willard St . Cambridge 021 )B

Rep. Thom.a H Poh.rty. Jr. (P> 2 Weitacott Court. Cambridge 021)9

Warda 7, 4-11

Sen. Fr.ncn X. McCann (P> 1 9 Hutchineon Si . Cambridge 021 18

Rep. Timothy W llukey (Dl 74 Reiervotr St . t ambndge 021)8

Rep.

Rep.

Ward
Sen.

Rep.

Rep.

Ward
Sen.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep Charlee F Fl.h.rty. Jr. <R> I 4 H. rriaon Ave. . Cambridge 02140

(ANTON
Sen. John M Quinl.n (Rl Oakley Rd. .

Dover 020)0

Rep. Maurice E Ronayne. Jr ID) 277 Sherman St Canton 02021

Sen Oliver r

Rep. Arnold I

Rap

CARLISLE
Sen. Jamei DeNormandie (R> Trapelo Rd. , Lincoln 0177)

Rep. Chandler H Stevem. Jr (Ind. 1 1 Elm Brook Rd., Bedford 01710

CARVER
Sen. William D. Weeki (R) 114 Border St.. Cohaaiet 02O2S

Rep. Charlei A. M.cKenaie. Jr. (R I Hathaway St. . Wareham 02871

(Continued on page $)
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CHARLtMONT
Sea. John 0. Barrua IR) Stoos Rd. . Ltthle 010**

Rap Wiiulon Haaly (Rl M.»h»wk Trail. Shelburne Falla 01)70

CHARLTON
San. Philip A Quion (D> 101 Main St. . Spancar 01*61

Kap. Richard J. Dwtnell (D) 6 Gould St. , Military OI*27

Rap. Albert L. N»»h (D) 468 Pleasant St.. Leicester 01*24

CHATHAM
Son. Allan F. Jone* (Rl Hrinui Rd. . Barnatabla 026)0

Rap. Stephen Weeke* (R) Crowall Rd. , Harwtchport 026*6

CHELMSFORD
San Jtmti DeNormandie (Rl Trepelo Rd. . Lincoln 01T7)

Rap. Chandle.- H. Stavana. Jr. llnd. I ) Elm Brook Rd. , Badford 01 7)0

CHELSEA - W* rda 1. 2. 4. *

San. Harry Dalla Ruaeo (D) 407 Ravara St. . Ravara 021*1

Rap. John F. Donovan. Jr (D) 284 Waahington Ava. , Chalaaa 021*0

Ward I

San. Harry Dalla Ruaeo (D) 407 Ravara St. . Ravara 021*1

Rap. Raymond E. Caray (D) 86 Lynnway. Ravara 021*1

Rap. JoeephC. CICarlo (D) II Paarl Ava.. Ravara 021*1

CHESHIRE
San. Andraa F. Nuctforo ID) 7 North St . Plttaflald 01201

Rap. William I. Kittarmaa ID) 404 Dalton Ava. , Plttaflald 01201

CHESTER
San. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Waatarn Ava. . Weatfleld 0101*

Rap. WaHar T. Karr (Dl 82* North Waat St Agawam 01001

CHESTERFIELD
San. John D. Barrut (Rl Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rap. Donald W. Madaaa (Rl Collaga Highway. Southampton 0107)

CHICOPEE - Ward* 1-4
San. Maurica A. Donahua (D) Room ))4. Stata Houaa. Boaton 021))

Rap. Mitaia T. Kulig (Dl 26 Sacham St. . Chlcopaa 0101

)

• trdi * , 6

San. Maurica A. Donahua ID) Room 1)4. Stata Houaa. Boaton. 021))

Rap. Stava T. Chmura (Dl 460 Waat St. . Ludlow 01046

Wa rda 7-4
San. Maurica A. Donahua (Dl Room ))4. Stata Houaa. Boaton 021))

Rap. Rogor L. Berne*ha.(Dl 17 Tourtalotte St.. Wtlllmanaatt 01040

CHILMARK
San. Allan F. Jonaa (Ri Hyannla Rd . Barnatabla 026)0

Rap. BanjaminC. Mayhaw. Jr. (Rl Stata Rd. . Chiimark 02»)S

CLARKSBURG
San. Andraa F. Nuctforo iD< 7 North St.. Plttaflald 01201

Rap. Edward S. Zalaao (Rl 8 Summar St. . Adama 01220

CLiNTON
San. Joaaph D. Ward (Dl 29 Allaton Placa. rttchhurg 01420

Rap. Thomaa F. Fallcui (D) ))0 Main St.. Clinton 01*10

COHASSETT
San. William D. Waaka (Rl 1)4 Bordar St. . Cohaaaat 0202*

Rap. Gaorga C. Young (Rl 20 Lawaon Rd. . Scttuata 02066

COLRA1N
San. John D. Barrua (R) Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rap. Wmaton Haaly (R) Mohawk Trail. Shalburaa rail a 01)70

CONCORD
San. Jamaa DaNormeadie iRi Trapalo Rd. . Lincoln 0177)

».*p. John A. S. McGlannon (R) Lowell Rd. . Concord 01742

CONWAY
Son. John D. Barrua IRI Stona Rd. . Lttkia 010**

Rap. Wtnaton Haaly (Rl Mohawk Trail. Shalburaa Falla 01)70

CUMMINGTON
San. John D. Bar ma (Rl Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rap. Donald W. Madaan (Rl Collaga Highway. Southampton 0107)

DALTON
Sao. Andraa F. NtcUoro (Dl 7 North St.. Plttaflald 01201

Rap. Warraa A. Turner (Rl Watar St. . Laa 012)1

DANVERS
Saa. William L. Saltoaatall (R) 188 Summar St.. Manchaatar 01944

Rap. Jaroma A. Segal (R) 4 Yal* St. . Danvara 0192)

Rap. Philip C. O'Donnell (Dl 27 Harrie St.. Paabody 01960

DARTMOUTH
San. Harold H. J. Claaky (Rl i) Ryan St. . Now Bedford 02740

Rep. Joaaph D. Saulnier (Rl 122 Fern St. , New Bedford 02744

Rep. Raymond S. Pack (Dl )6 Summit Ave.. Dartmouth 02714

DEDHAM
Sen. Leelle B. Cutler (R) 1010 South St.. Needham 02192

Rap. Harold E. Roaen (R) 47 Greealodge St. . Dedham 02026

DEERFIELD
Sen. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rep. Walter T. Koatanahi (R) S Davie St. , Turner* Fall* 01)76

DENNIS
Sen. Allan F. Jone* Rl Hyannt* Rd. . Barnatabla 026)0

Rep. John J. Bowe* (Rl 10* Parker Rd. . Oeterville 026**

DtGHTON
Sen. John F Parker R. 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep. Antone S. Aguiar. Jr. (D) 2 Hetherlngtoa Dr. . Swaneea 02777

DOUGLAS
Sen. Jamaa A. Kelly. Jr. (D) Stafford St. . Rochdale 01 *42

Rep. Harold D. Gould. Jr. (Dl 10 Howard St. . Blecketone 01 *04

Rep. Frederick Leo Kennay (D) 8 Suaan Park-way. Uahrldga 01*69

DOVER
Sao. John M. Qutnlan (R) Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. Charles W. Long IR) 106 Pood St., Westwood 02090

DRACUT
Sen. John E. Harrington. Jr. (Dl 101 West Jena*** St.. Lowall 018*1

Rap. Fall* R. Parrault (D) )8 Plaaaant St. . Forge VUlag* 01828

DUDLEY
San. Jama* A. Kelly. Jr. (D) Stafford St. , Rochdale 01*42

Rep. John Peter Ivascyn (D) 17 Lincoln St. . Webater 01*70

DUNSTABLE
Sea. John E. Harrington. Jr. (Dl 101 Waat Janaea* St.. Lowell 018*1

Kep. Fella R. Parrault (D) )S Plaaaant St.. Forg* Village 01828

DUXBURY
San. William D. Waaka (R) 1)4 Bordar St.. Cohaaaat 0202*

Rep. John A. Armatrong (Rl UNeleonSt.. Plymouth. Boa 4*. 02)60

EAST BRJDGEWATER
San. Jama* F. Burke (D) 2*6 Copeland St. , Brockton 02401

Rap. Karl S. Nordln (Rl 122 Waahington St.. R.F.D. Whitman 02)82

EAST BROOKFIELD
Sen. Philip A. Qnlnn (D) 101 Main St , Spencer 01*62
Rep. Frederic W. Schlo**t*ln. Jr. (D) Ea*t Road. Warren 0108)

EAST LONGMEADOW
Bah. George D. Hammond (Rl 96 Weetern Ave., We*tfi*ld 0108*
Rep. Vernon R. Farneworth, Jr. (Rl W Ripley St . , Wilbraham 0109*

EASTHAM
Saa. Allan F. Jone* (Rl Hyannl* Rd. . Barnatabla 026)0
Rep. Stephen Weeke* (Rl Crowall Rd. , Harwtchport 02646

EASTHAMPTON
Sea. John D. Barm* (Rl Stone Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rap. JohnG. Clark <D> 79 Holyok* St.. Eaathampton 01027

EASTON
Sea. John M. O* I elan (R) Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. Waiter W. O'Brien (R) 4)8 Canter St.. Raynham 02767

CIXjARTOWN
Sea. Allea F. Jone* (Rl Hyannl* Rd , Baraetabl* 026)0

en. Beajamla C. Mayhaw. Jf. (R) Seat* Rd. . Chiimark 02* 1*

ECREMONT
Sea. Ooorge D.

Rep. Sidney Q
Hammond (Rl 9* Weetern Ave.

Curtis* (Rl Guilder Hollow Rd.

Weitfteld 0IOB*

Sheffield 012*7

ERVTNG

Rap
John D. Berrus IR) Stona Rd. , Ltthle 010**

Walter T. Koslnnski (R) 8 Davie St. . Turner* Fall* 01)74

Baa. William L. Balto-atnll (R) >88 Summer St.. Maoche*t*r 01944

Rep. John F. Dolaa (R) >9 Ea*t St. .
lpawich 019)1

BVERETT - Ward 1

|ggl ( Harry Dalla Ruaao (Dl 407 Revere St. . Revere 021*1

Rep. Michael J. Slmonelll (D) 7 Kenneaon Rd. . SomarvUla 0214)

Rep. Joaaph T. TravmllaelDi )) Rohtnaoo St. , Soma rvilla 0214)

p,.p. Marie E. Howe (Dl 19 Pembroke St.. Somerville 0214)

Warda 2 -4. 6

Sea. Fred I. Lamaon (R) )6 Dodge St. . Maiden 02148

William F Hogan (D) 191 Hancock St.. Everett 02149

George Kavarian (D| 116 Irving St. . Everett 02149

*

Harry Delia Ruaeo (D) 407 Revere St. . Rever* 021*1

Paul J. Cavanaugk ID> 1 4 Spring St. . Mediord 02 1 **

Rep.
Rep.

Wa rd
San.

Rep.

rAIRHAVEN
San. Allan F. Jone* (Rl Hyannl* Rd. . Barnatabla 02610

Rap. William Q. MacLaan. Jr. (D) 60 Lafayette St. , Fairhavon 02719

FALL RIVER - Wards 1-)
Sea. Mary L. Foaseca ID) 102 Webstar St., Fall River 0272)

Rep. Matthew J. Kuae (D) 40 Bower* St.. Fall River 02724

Rap. Barnard Paquette (D) 491 Whipple St. . Fall River 02724

Warda 4-7
Sea. Mary L. Fonaaca iD) 102 Webster St.. Fall River 0272)

Rep. John J. Long (D) 109 Barr* St. . Fall River 0272)

Rep. Jama* A. O'Brien. Jr (Dl )7 Fore*t St. , Fell River 02721

Ward 8

San. Mary L. Fonaeca ID) 102 Webeter St. , Fall River 0272)

Rep. Wilfred C. Driecoll (Dl 710 Proapect St. . Fall River 02720
Wa rd 9

San. Mary L. Fonaaca (D) 102 Webeter St. . Fall River 0272)

Rap. Manual Rapoaa, Jr. (Dl *** Main St., Somerset 02726

FALMOUTH
Sen. Allan F. Jone* (Rl Myannn Rd. . Barnatabla 026)0
Rep. Harry A. S. Read (Rl Grove St. . Sandwich 02*6 )

F1TCH8URG - Ward* I. 2

Sen. Joaaph D. Ward iD 29 Allaton Placa. Fitchburg 01420

Rap. Pater J. Levant! (D) 22) Haywood St.. Fitchburg 01420

Ward I

Sen. Joaaph D. Ward (Dl 29 Allaton Place. Fitchburg 01420

Rep. Robert D. Wetmore (Dl Hubhardaton Rd. . Barre 0100*

Wa rd • 4-6
Sea. Joaaph D. Ward (D) 29 Allaton Place. Fitchburg 01420

Rep. Gerald P. Lombard (Dl 12) Myrtle Ave. . Fitchburg 01420

FLORIDA
Sen. Andrea F. Nuctforo (D) 7 North St. .

Rep. Edward S. Zalaao (R) 8 Summer St.

Plttaflald 01201

Adam* 01220

FOXBOKUUOH
Sen. John M. Qutnlan (Rl Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. David C. Ahaarn (D) 87 Walpole St.. Norwood 02062

Rep. Alan Paul Danovitch (R) 700 Lanadowne Way. Norwood 02062

FRAMINGHAM
Sen. William 1. Randall (Rl 122 Edgall Rd. . F ramingham 01701

Rep. Robert A. Belmont* (R) 27 Linda Ave. , F ramingham 01 701

Rep. Elbert Turtle (Rl 82 Concord St. . F ramingham 01701

FRANKLIN
San. John M. Quinlan (Rl Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. John F. St. Cyr (Rl 1)8 Plaaaant St.. Millta 020*4

FREETOWN
Sen. Mary L. Fonaeca (D) 102 Webeter St. , Fall River 0272)

Rep. William Q. MacLaan. Jr. ID) 60 Lafayette St. . Fairhaven 02719

GARDNER
Sen. Joseph D. Ward ID) 29 Allaton Placa. Fitchburg 01420

Rep. Raymond M. LaFontaine ID) 20 Sunaet Rd. . Gardner 01440

GAY HEAD
Sen. Allan F. Jonee (Rl Hyanni* Rd. . Barnatabla 026)0
Rep. Benjamin C. Mayhaw. Jr. (R) Stat* Rd. . Chiimark 02* )*

GEORGETOWN
Sen. William L. Saltonatall (Rl 188 Summar St., Manchester 01944

Rep. Belden G. Bly. Jr. (Rl 46 Auburn St. , Saugu* 01906

Rap. Ruaeoll H. Craig (R) )* Munro* St. . Lynnfield O1940

GILL
Sen. John D. Barrua IRI Stone Rd. . Lithia 010**
Kep. Walter T. Koatanaki (R) 8 Devi* St., Turner* Falla 01)76

GLOUCESTER - Ward* I-*
Sen. William L. Saltonatall (Rl )88 Summer St.. Manchaatar 01944
Rap. David E. Harrison (Dl 2 Haskell Court. P.O. Boa No. 16.

Gleuceeter 019)0
Warda 6-8
Sen. William L. Saltonatall (R) )S8 Summer St.. Manchaatar 01944

Rep. John F. Dolan (Rl )9 East St. . Ipswich 019)8

GOSHEN
Sen. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**
Rap. Donald W. Madaan (R) College Highway. Southampton 0107)

GOSNOLD
Sen. Allan F. Jones (R) Hyanms Rd. . Barnstable 026)0
Rep. Benjamin C. Mayhaw. Jr. (R) State Rd. , Chiimark 02* )S

GRAFTON
Sen. James A. Kelly. Jr. (Dl Stafford St. . Rochdale 01*42

Rep. John F. X. Davoren (Dl 180 Purchaae St. . Mllford 0175 7

Rep. Nathan Rossnield (Rl 40 Cedar St.. Mllford 017S7

GRANBY
Sen. John D. Barrua (R) Stone Rd. . Lttbla 010**
Rep. James R. Nolan (D) 2* Homecreet Avs. . Ware 01082

GRANVILLE
Sen. George D. Hammond (Rl 96 Weetern Ave., Weatfleld 01 OS*
Rep. Walter T. Kerr (Dl 82* North West St.. Agawam 01001

GREAT BARRINGTON
Sen. George D. Hammond (Rl 96 Western Ave.. Weatfleld 01 08*
Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiss (R) Guilder Hollow Rd. . Sheffield 012*7

GREENFIELD
San. John D. Barrua (R) Stona Rc\ , Lithia 010**
Rep. Allan McGuan* (D) 8 Lillian St. . Greenfield 01 101

GROTON
Sen. John E. Harrington. Jr. (D) 101 Waet Jennesa St., Lowell 018*1

Rap. George W. She truck IR) Mt. Lebanon St., Pepporell 0146)

GROVELAND
Sen. William L. Saltonatall (Rl 188 Summer St., Manchester 01944

Rap. A. Edward Talbot (Rl 190 Main St., Ameabury 0191)

HADLEY
Sen. John D. Barrua (R) Stone Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rep. John G. Clark (D) 79 Holyok* St. . Eaathampton 01027

HALIFAX
Sen. William D. Weeka (Rl 1)4 Border St., Cohaasert 0202*

Rep. David L. Flynn (D) 111 Water St., Bridgewatar 02)24

HAMILTON
Sa*i. William L. Saltoaatall (R) 388 Summer St.. Manchaatar 01944

Rap. Francl* W Hatch. Jr. (R) Preeton Place. Beverly Farm* 0I9IS

HAMPDEN
San. Philip A. Qulnn (D) 101 Main St. , Spancar 01*62
Rap. Alexander Lola* (D) Upper Palmer Rd. , Motion 010*7

HANCOCK
San. Andraa F. Nuctforo (D) 7 North St. . Plttaflald 01201

Rap. Thomaa C. Wojtkow*hl (D) 8* Ridge Ave. , Plttaflald 01201

HANOVER
Sen. William D. Weeka (R) I )4 Border St. . Coha**«t 0202*

Rap. Alfred H. Shrlgley (R) 10 Col* Rd. . Hingham 0204)

HANSON
San. William D. Weak* (Rl 1)4 Bordar St.. Coha**et 0202*

Rep. Charlae W Mann (Rl *76 Indian Head St. . Hanaon 02)41

HAKDWICK
San Philip A. Oulnn (D) 101 Mam St. . Spencer 01*62

Rep. II Thomaa Colo (D) 61 Mountainview Road. Athol 0I))1

HARVARD
San William 1. Randall (Rl 1 22 Edgall Rd. . 1 ramingham 01 701

Rap. Anthony P. Gro**o (Rl 26 Worthington Ave., Shrewabury 01*4*

HARWICH
San. Allan F. Jone* (Rl Hyannl* Rd. , Barnatabla 026)0
Rap. Stephen Waakea IRi Crowall Rd. , Hsrwichport 02646

HATFIELD
San. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. , Lithia 010**

Rap. Donald W. Madaan IRI Collage Highway, Southampton 0107)

HAVERHILL- Warda 1, ), *

Sen. Jamaa P. Rurak ID) 34 Margin St.,

Rep. Francie Bevilacqua (Dl 1* Day St.,

Ward 4

Sen Jamaa P. Rurak (Dl 14 Margin St.,

Rap A. Edward Talbot IRI 190 Main St.

Ward* 2. 6, 7

San Jamaa P. Rurak (Dl 14 Margin St.,

Haverhill 018)0
Haverhill 018)0

Haverhill 016)0

Ameabury 0191 )

Haverhill 018)0
Rep. Aaron M. I. Shinberg (Dl 102 Lakevlew Ava. . Haverhill 018)0

HAWLEY
Sen. John D. Barrua (R) Stona Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rep. Wmaton Haaly (Rl Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Falla 01)70

HEATH
Sen. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. , Lithia 010**

Rep. Wmaton Healy (R) Mohawk Trail, Shslburns Falla 01)70

HINGHAM
San. William D. Weeka IRI 1)4 Border St.. Cohaaeet 0202*

Rep. Alfred R. Shrigley (Rl 10 Cole Rd . Hingham 0204)

HINSDALE
Sen. Andraa F. Nuclforo ID) 7 North St. . Pittsfisld 01201

Rep. Warren A. Turner (Rl Water St., Lee 012)8

HOLBROOK
Sen William D. Weeks (Rl 1)4 Bordsr St.. Cohassat 0202*

Rep. William A. ConneU. Jr. iD) *4 Torray St. , South Weymouth 02190
Rep. Robert B. Ambler ID) *1 Longwood Rd. . Weymouth 02168

HOLDEN
Sen. John J. Conte (D) 18 Dorothy Ave. . Worcester 0160*

Rep. Edward D. Harrington. Jr. (Rl 170 South Road. Holden 01*20

HOLLAND
Sen. Philip A. Qulnn (D) 101 Main St.. Spencer 01*62

Rep. Alexander Lolas (Dl Uppsr Palmar Rd. , Monson 010*7

HOLUSTON
Sen. William I. randall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. , F ramingham 01701

Rep. Robert A. Belmonte (Rl 27 Linds Ave. , F ramingham 01701

Rep. Elbert Turtle (Rl 82 Concord St., Framlogham 01701

HOLYOK E - Warda 1. 2. 4

Sen. Maurice A. Donahue (D) Room 1)4.

Rep. Stephen T. Chmura (Dl 4 Elm St .

Warda I, 6

Sen. Maurice A. Donahua (Dl Room 1)4.

Rep. David M. Bartley (Dl * Wolcott St.

State Houae. Boaton 021))

Hoi yoke 01040

State Houae, Boaton 021))

, Holyoke 01040

Wards *. 7

Sen. Maurice A. Donahue I Dl Room 3)4, State Houae, Boston 021))

Rep. Emmett J. Cauley (Dl 140 Ailyn St , Holyoke 01040

HOPEDALE
Sen. Jamaa A Kelly. Jr. I Dl Stafford St. . Rochdale 01 *42

Rep. Harold D. Gould, Jr. (Dl 10 Howard St.. Blackstone 01*04

Rep. Frederick Leo Kenney (Dl 8 Susan Parkway, Uxbndge 01*69

HOPKJNTON
Sen. William 1. Randall P 122 Edgall Rd. , F ramingham 01701

Rep. Robert A. Belmonte (Rl 27 Linda Ave. . F ramingham 01701

Rep. Elbert Tuttle (R) 82 Concord St., F ramingham 01701

HUBBARDSTON
Sen. Philip A. Qulnn (Dl 101 Main St. . Spencer 01*62

Rep. Robert D. Wetmore (Dl Hubhardaton Rd. Barra 0100*

HUDSON
Sen. William I. Randall (Rl 122 Edgall Rd.

Rep. Wilfred C. Balthaser (D) 41 Grovs St.

F ramingham 01701

Hudson 01 749

HULL
Sen. William D.

Rep. George C.

Weeks (Rl 1)4 Bordsr St.

Young (R) 20 Laweon Rd. .

, Cohassat 0202*

Scituate 02066

HUNTINGTON
San. John D. Barrus (Rl Stoas Rd. . Lithia 010**

Rep. Donald W. Madaan (Rl College Highway. Southampton 0107)

IPSWICH
Sen. William L. Saltonatall IR) 188 Summer St., Manchester 01944

Rap. John F. Dolan (Rl )9 East St. , Ipswich 019)8

KINGSTON
Sen. William D. Weeks (R) 1)4 Bordsr St.

Rep. John A. Armstrong (R) 14 Nelson St.

Cohassat 0202*
Plymouth, Boa 4*. 02)60

LAKEVTLLE
Sen. William D.

Rep. Charles A.

Weeks (R) 1)4 Border St.. Cohassat 0202*

MacKensle, Jr. (R) Hathaway St. . Wareham 02*71

LANCASTER
Sen. William I. Randall iR) 122 Edgall Rd. . F ramingham 01701

Rep. Thomas F. Fallon ID) ))0 Main St. . Clinton 01*10

LANESBOROUGH
Sen. Andraa F.

Rep. William I.

Nuciforo (D) 7 North St. , Pittsfisld 01201

Klttsrman (D) 404 Dalton Ave.. Pittsfisld 01201

LAWRENCE - Ward 1

Sen. William X. Wall (Dl 1 79 Sprues St. . Lawrence 01 841

Rep. William Longworth (Rl 2* Stevena St. . Methuen 01844

Rep. Arthur Williams (R) 149 Haverhill St. , Andover 01810

Rep. Jamee P. Hurrell ID) 82 Saundara St. . North Andover 0184*

Wa rda 2. 6

Sen. William X. Wall ID) I 74 Spruce St. . Lawrence 01 841

Rep. John C. Bresnahan (D) 144 Berkeley St.. Lawrence 01841

Rep. Gerard A. Guilmette (D) I* Foscroft St.. Lawrence 01843

Wards 3. 4

Sen. William X. Wall(D) 179 Spruce St. . Lawrence 01841

Rep. Anthony R. DiFruecle (Dl 8) White St. , Lawrence 01841

Ward S

Sen. William X. Wall (Dl 1 79 Spruce St. . Lawrence 01841

Rep. Lawrence P. Smith (Dl 9* Butler St. . Lawrence 01641

LEE
Sen. Andrea F. Nuclforo ID) 7 North St. , Pittsfisld 01201

Rep. Warren A. Turner IR) Water St.. Lee 01238

LEICESTER
Sen. Vlte J. Pigaga (Dl 1* Fairfax Rd. , Worceeter 01610

Rep. Richard J. Dwlnnell IDI 6 Gould St. . MUlhury 01*27

Rep. Albert L. Naeh ID) 468 Plaaaant St., Laiceeter 01*24

LENOX
Sen. Andraa f, Nuciforo (D) 7 North St., Plttaflald 01201

Rep. Warren A. Turner (Rl Watar St., Lee 012)8

Fitchburg 01420
Leominster 0148)

LEOMINSTER - Ward* 1. 2. 4. S

Sen. Joaaph D. Ward (D) 29 Allaton Place.

Rep. J. Robert Mahan (Dl 62 Boutalle St.,

Wa rd )

Sen. Joaaph D. Ward (D' 29 Allaton Place, Fitchburg 01 420

Rap. Thomaa F. Fallon (D) ))0 Mala St. , Clinton 01*10

V* 'ItyK* KO bSWfefl*
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LEVERETT
Sen. John O. Barrue iR Stone Hd . l.ithia 01011

Rep. Welter T. Koetaneki (Rl • Davie St. , Turnere Fella 01)74

LEXINGTON
San Ronald C . MecKenne IR) 1 Beaver Brook Rd. .

Burlington 01 gO)

Rap Lincoln P Cola. Jr. IRI 16 Hill St. . Leainglon 021 7)

LEY DEN
San. K.hn D. Barrus (R> Stone Rd. . Lithie 01055

Rap. Winston Haalv (R> Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Fella 01 170

LINCOLN
San. Jamaa DaNormandia (Rl Trapelo Rd. . Lincoln 01771

Rap Chandlar H. Stavani. Jr. Ilnd. I
I Elm B rook Rd. .

Badford 01710

LITTLETON
San linn DaNormandia <R> Trapalo Rd. . Lincoln 017T1

Rap. John A. S. McGlennon IR) Lowell Rd. . Concord 01742

LONOMXADOW
San George D. Hammond (Rl 94 Waatarn A»a.. WaaUlald 01081

Rap. v.rnoo R. Farnsworth. Jr. (R) 10 Ripley St.. Wllbraham 01095

Lowall 01IS1
LOWELL - Wards 1, 1. 4. 1. °-ll

San. John E. Harrington, Jr. (D) 101 Watt Jennets St.

Rap. John Janes (R) 4 VUaa Ave. . Lowall 01 ISO

Raw. Raymond F. Roitrka (D) )6 Hudaon St. . Lowall 01 Ml
Rap. John J. Daamond (D) ) Wavarly Ava. . Lowall 01812

Ward* S. 4-1
San. Joha E. Harrington. Iti <DI 101 Win Jinnin St. , Lowall 01811

Rap. John Janet (R) 4 VUaa Ava. . Lowall OHIO
Rap. Raymond F. Roitrka (D) 14 Hudaon St.. Lowall 011)2

Rap. John J. Daamoad (D) ) Wavarly Ava.. Lowall 01812

LUDLOW
Saa. Donaid Rvan (D) IS Puritan Clrcla, Springfield 01114

Rap, Steva T. Ckmura ID) 440 Waat St. . Ludlow 01056

LUNENBURG
Saa. Joeeph D. Ward ID) 24 Allaton Placa, Fltchburg 01420

Rap. Oarald P. Lombard (D) 12} Myrtla Ava.. Fltchburg 01420

LYNN • Wardt 1, T

Saa. Charlat V. Hogan (D) 36 Baltlmora St.. Lynn 01402

Rap. BaldanO. Bly. Jr. (R) 44 Auburn St. .
Saugut 01904

Rap. Raaaall H. Craig (R) 11 Munroa St. . Lynn/laid 01940

Wardt 2 -4
Saa. Charlea V. Hogan (D) 16 Baltlmora St. . Lynn 01902

Rap. Philip N. Caraay (D) It Ward St. . Lynn 01902

Rap. Julia Gllllgan (D) 96 Lafayette Park. Lynn 01902

Rap. Andn R. Stgouraey (D) 2 Vernon St., Nehaat 01908

Wardt J. 4

Saa. Caarlat V. Hoaaa (D) 16 Baltlmora St. , Lyaa 01902

Rap. Thomae W. McGee (D) 9 Pine Rd. . Lyaa 01904

Rap. T. Harold Oayroa ID) 19 Hood St. . Lyaa 01 90S

LYNNTtELD
Saa. William L. Saltoattall (R) 111 Summer St. . ktanchetter 01944

Rap. BaldanO. Bly. Jr. (R) 44 Auburn St. , Saugut 01904

Rap. Raaaall H. Craig (R) IS Munroa St . Lynaflald 01940

MALDEN - Warda 1. 1-8
Saa. f /ad I. Lamaoa R 16 Dodge St. .

Maiden 02148

Rap. George H. OTarrell (D) St Wetmur Rd. ,
Maiden 02141

Rap. George B. Walth (D) 1M Broadway. Maiden 02141

Ward 2

Saa. Dealt L. McKenna (D) 16 Proapect Hill Ava.. Somerville 0214J

Rap. Edward M. Flanagan (D) 14 Pratlay St. . Maldaa 02141

Wardt S. 4

Saa. rredl. Lamaoa R 16 Dodge St.. Maldaa 02141

Rap. Edward M. Flanagan (D) 14 Pratlay St.. Maldaa 02141

MANCHESTER
Saa. WUUam L. Saltoattall (Rl 111 Summer St. , Manchester 01944

Rap. rraacla W. Hatch. Jr. (R) Preatoa Place. Beverly Farme 0191

S

MANSFIELD
Saa. John M. Qulnlan R Oakley Rd. , Dover 02010

Rap. Walter W. O Brian (R) 4SI Caatar St. . Raynharr. 0274T

MARBLEHEAD
Baa. Kevin B. Harrington 'D 21 Station Rd. . Salem 01970

Rap. X. Hilary Rockatt (R) 19 Bayvtew Rd. , Marblehead 0194S

MARION
Saa. Allan F. Joaat (R) Hyaaalt Rd. . Barattabla 02410

Rap. Charlat A. MacKeaala. Jr. (R) Hathaway St. . Waraham 01J71

MARLBOROUGH
Saa. WUlUml. Raadall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. . Framlngham 01701

Rap. JohnJ. Navia ID) IS rreatoa St. . Marlboro 01 7S2

MARSHFIELD
San. William D. Weaht (R) 1S4 Border St. . Cohattet 0202S

Rap. Charlat W. Mann (R) 174 Indian Head St. . Haaeon 02)41

MASHPEE
Saa. Allan F. Joaat (R) Hyanata Rd.

,

Rap. Harry A. 8. Read (R) Grove St.

Barnetable 026)0
Sandwich 02)6)

MATTAPOISETT
Saa. Alia F. Joaat IR) Hyaaalt Rd. , Barnttabla 026)0

Rap. Charlat A. MacKentle. Jr. (R) Hathaway St. . Waraham 02171

MAYNARD
San. William I. Randall (R 122 Edgall Rd.

,

Rap. Wilfred C. Balthaaar ID) 41 Grova St.

Framlngham 01701

Hudaon 01749

MEDFIELD
Saa. John M. Qulnlan R Oakley Rd. , Dover 020)0

Rap. Charlat W. Long (R) 106 Pond St. . Wettwood 02090

MEDFORD - Wardt I . 7

Sen. Denia L. McKenna ID) 16 Proapect Hill Ave. .
Somerville 0214)

Rep. Paul J. Cavmnaugh ID) 14 Spring St., Medford 02154

Wa rda 2-6
Saa. Phihbert L. Pellegrini ID) 17 Che. wick Rd. . Arlington 02174

Rep. Michael Catino (Di 109 Traincroft. Medford 02ISS

Rep. John J. McGlynn |D1 20 Cuahing St. . Medford 021S)

Rep. George L. Sacco. Jr. (Dl 16 Badger Rd. . Medford 021SS

MEDWAY
Saa. John M.
Rep. Jchn F.

Quinlan IR)Oak!ey Rd. . Dover 02010

St Cyr (R) 1)8 Pleaeant St.. Millie 02044

MELROSE
Sen. Fred I. Lameon (R) )* Dodge St. . Maiden 02141

Rap. Lloyd E. Conn (R) 71 Orient Ave.. Melroee 02176

Rap. William G. Robineon IR) 1 Saneet Rd. . Melroee 02176

MENDON
Saa. Jamet A. Kelly. Jr. ID) Stafford St. . Rochdale 01 142

Rep. Harold D. Gould. Jr. ID) 10 Howard St.. Blacketone 0ISO4

Rep. Frederick Leo Kenney (D) 8 Suean Parkway. U abridge 01169

MERRIMAC
Sea. Jamee P. Rarak (D) )4 Margin St. . Haverhill 01810

Rep. A. Edward Talbot IR) 190 Main St.. Ameebury 0191

1

METHUEN - Preclaete I, 4. 1

Saa. William X. Wall ID) 179 Spruce St., Lawrence 01141

Rep. William Longworth (R) 21 Stevene St. . Methnen 0IS44

Rap. Arthur William* IR) 149 Haverhill St. , Andover 01810

Rep. Jamaa P. Harrell (D) 12 Saundere St., North Andover 0114)

Preclact 2

Saa. William X. Wall ID) 179 Spruce St.. Lawrence 01141

Rap. Anthony R. DtFruecU ID) I) White St.. Lawrence 01141

Preciact )

Saa. William X. WaU (D) 179 Spruce St.. Lawreace 0IS41

Rap. John C. Breenahan ID) 144 Berkeley St. . Lawreace 01 Ml
Rap. Gerard A. GaUmette (D) 1) Foacroft St.. Lawreace 01 B4)

MIDDLEBOROVGH
Baa. William D. Waeka IR) 1)4 Border St., Cohaaeet 0202S

Rap. David L. Flywa (D) 117 Water St.. Brldgewatar 02)24

M1DDLEFIELD
Saa. George D. Hammond (R) 46 Weetera Ave. . Weetfteld 01 Og)

Rap. Donald W. Madaea (R) College Highway, Southampton 0107)

MIDDLETON
Sea,. William L. Saltonetall (R) )•• Summer St., Manchester 01444

Rep BeldenG. Bly. Jr. (R) 4* Auburn St. . Saugua 01404

Rap. Rutaall H. Craig (R) )» Muaroa St., Lyanfield 01940

VT wwPl *° U'*' M **TvJ'^

M1LFORD
Sen. Jamet A. Kelly. Jr. (Dl Stafford St. . Rochdale 01142

Rep. John F. X. Davorea (D) 110 Purchaee St. . Milford 01747

Rep. Nathan Roaeafeld (Rl 40 Cedar St.. Milford 01717

M1LLBURY
San. Vita J. Pigaga (D) 14 Fairies Rd. . Worcetter 01610

Rep. Richard J. Dwlaall ID) 6 Gould St. . Millbury 01 427

Rep. Albert L. Naeh (D) 468 Pleaeant St.. Leiceeter 01424

M1LL1S
Sen. John M Quinlan (Rl Oakley Rd. . Dover 02010

Rep. John F. St. Cyr (R) 1)1 Pleaaant St.. Millie 02014

MILLVILLE
Sen. Jamee A. Kelly. Jr. (D) Stafford St. . Rochdale 01442

Rep. Harold D. C^uld. Jr. ID) 10 Howard St.. Blacketone 01 404

Rep. Frederick Leo Kenney (D) I Sueaa Parkway. Uabridge 01469

MILTON
Sen. George V. Keaneally. Jr. (D) 4 Btackwell St. , Dorcheater 021 22

Rep. M. Joeepb Manning (D) 411 Adama St., Milton 02186

Rep. Joeeph J. Semenei (D) il Tlleeton Rd. . Randolph 02161

MONROE
San. John D. Barrua (R) Stone Rd. . Llthia 01044

Rep. Winaton Haaly (R) Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falli 01)70

MONSON
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (D) 101 Main St. . Spencer 01462

Rep. Aleaander Lolae (D) Upper Palmer Rd. , Moneon 01047

MONTAGUE
Sen. John D. Barrua IR) Stone Rd. . Llthia 01014

Rep. Walter T. Koetaneki (R) 8 Davia St. . Turnere Falli 01 )76

MONTEREY
Sen. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Weatern Ave . Weelfield 01084

Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiee (R) Guilder Hollow Rd. . Sheffield 01 217

MONTGOMERY
Sen. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Weatern Ave.. Weetfteld 01084

Rep. Walter T. Kerr (Dl 824 North Weat St. . Agewum 01001

MOUNT WASHINGTON
Sen. George D. Hammond IR) 96 Weatern Ave . Wettfield 01081

Rep. Walter T. Kerr (D) 124 North Weet St. , Agawam 01001

NAHANT
Sen. Charlea V. Hogan (D) 16 Baltimore St.. Lynn 01902

Rep. Philip N. Carney (D) 12 Ward St.. Lynn 01902

Rep. Julie Gilligan (D> 96 Lafayette Park. Lynn 01902

Rep. Andre R. Sigourney (D< 2 Vernon St. , Nahant 01901

NANTUCKET
Sen. Allan F. Jonea (Rl Hyanma Rd. . Barnetable 02610

Rep. Arthur L. Deerocher IR) 20 Milk St. , Nantucket 02444

NATICK
Sen. William I. Randall (R) 122 Edgel) Rd. . Framingham 01701

Rep. Walter T. Burke (D) 44 Walnut St.. Natick 01760

NEEDHAM
Sen. Leslie B. Cutler (R) 1010 South St . Needham 02192

Rep. Edward S. Zelaao (R) 8 Summer St.. Adame 01220

NEW ASHFORD
Sen. Andrea F.

Rep. Edward S.

Nuciforo ID) 7 North St.. Pittefield 01 201

Zelaao (R> 8 Summer St., Adame 01220

NEW BEDFORD - Wa rda 1. 2

Sen. Harold H. J. Claeky IR) 21 Ryan St.. New Bedford 02740

Rep. J. Louie LcBlanc ID) 119 Tallman St.. New Bedford 02744

Rep. Donald R. Gaudettc ID) 1124 Pequot St.. New Bedford 02744

Warda 1. 4

Sen. Harold H. J. Claaky (Rl 2) Ryan St. . New Bedford 02740
Rep. Edward P. Coury (D) 11 Xycamore St., New Bedford 02740

Rep. George Rogere (D) 2) Robeeon St. . New Bedford 02740
Warda 4, 6

Sen. Harold H. J. Claaky (R) 2) Ryan St.. New Bedford 02740
Rep. Joeeph D. Seulruer ID1-IR) 122 Fern St. . New Bedford 02744

Rep. Raymond S. Peck ID) 16 Summit Ave. . Dartmouth 02714

NEW BRAINTREE
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (Dl 101 Main St. , Spencer 01462

Rep. Edward D. Harrington, Jr. (R) 170 South Road. Holden 01120

NEW MARLBORO
Sen. George D. Hammond IR) 16 Weatern Ave.

Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiee (R) Guilder Hollow Rd.

Wettfield 01014
Sheffield 01247

NEW SALEM
Sen. John D. Barrua IR) Stone Rd. . Llthia 01041
Rep. Walter T. Koetaneki IR) 8 Davit St.. Turnere Fa 11 a 01)76

NEWBURY
Sen. William L. Saltonetall (R) 188 Summer St.. Mancheater 01944

Rep. Joan F Dolan (R) 19 Eaet St. . Ipawich 019)$

NEWBURYPORT
Sen. Jamee P. Rurak (D) )4 Margin St . Haverhill 018)0

Rep. George E. Twomey (Rl 19) High St.. Newburyport 01940

NEWTON - Ward I

San. Beryl W. Cohan (D) 227 Tappan St. . Brookline 02146

Rep. Joeeph G. Bradley (Dl )) Maple Ave. . Newton 02141

Rep. Paul F. Malloy (D) 66 Wildwood Ave. . Newtonville 02160

Warda 2. )

Sen. Leslie B. Cutler (R) 1010 South St. . Needham 02192

Rep. Joeeph G. Bradley (D) 1) Maple Ave. . Newton 02141

Rep. Paul F. Malloy (D) 66 Wildwood Ave. . Newtonville 02160

Wa rd 4

Sen. Leelie B. Cutler (R) 1010 South St. . Needham 02192

Rep. Edward M. Dickaon (Rl 124 Highland St. , Weston 0219)

Warda 4. 8

Sen. Lealie B. Cutler (Rl 1010 South St. .
Needham 02192

Rep. Irving Fiehman (Dl 1447 Beacon St. . Waban 02168

Rep. Theodore D. Mann (R) 21 Llttlefield Rd. . Newton Canter 02149

Wa rde 6, 7

Sen. Beryl W. Cohen ID) 227 Tappan St. . Brookline 02146

Rep. Irving Fiehman (Dl 1447 Beacon St. . Waban 02168

Rep. Theodore D. Mann (R) 21 Littlefield Rd. . Newton Canter 02149

NORFOLK
San. John M. Quinlan (R) Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. Charlee W. Long (Rl 106 Pond St. .
Westwood 02090

NORTH ADAMS
Saa. Andrea F. Nuciforo (D) 7 North St.. Pittefield 01201

Rep. Roger A. Sala (D) 1 Pebble St.. North Adams 01247

NORTH ANDOVER
Sen. Jamee P. Rurak (D) )4 Margin St.. Haverhill 018)0

Rep. William Longworth (Rl 24 Stevene St. , Methuen 01844

Rep. Arthur Williams (R) 149 Haverhill St.. Andover OHIO
Rep. Jamee P. Hurrell (D) 82 Saundere St. . North Andover 01844

NORTH ATTLEBORO
Saa. John F. Parker IR) 28 Orchard St.

Rep. Donald T. Bliaa (R) 9 Hunting St..

,
Taunton 02780

North Attleboro 02760

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (D) 101 Main St. . Spencer 01162

Rep. Frederic W. Schloaatrin, Jr. (D) East Road. Warren 0108)

NORTH READING
Sen. William L. Saltonstall (R) 188 Summer St.. Manchaater 01944

Rep. Frank D. Tanner (R) 24 Federal St. .
Reading 01867

NORTHAMPTON - Warda 1-4
Sen. John D Barrue (R) .Stone Rd. . Llthia 01044

Rep. Louie J. Morini (Rl 92 Ridgewood Ter.. Northampton 01060

Warda 6, 7

San. John D. Barrus (R) Stone Rd. . Llthia 01084

Rap. Loale J. Mortal (Rl 92 Ridgewood Tar.. Northampton 01060

NORTHBOROUGH
Saa. William I. Raadall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. . r ramtngham 01701

Rap. Anthony P. Groaao fR) 26 Worthlngtoa Ava. . Shrewebury 01445

NORTHBRIDGE
Saa. Jamaa A. Kelly. Jr. (D) Stafford St. . Rochdale 01 442

Rap. Harold D. Gould. Jr. (D) 10 Howard St. . Blacketone 01404

Rap. Frederick Lao Kaaaay (D) 8 Suean Parkway. Uahrtdge 01449

NORTHFIELD
San. Joha D Barrus (R) Stoaa Rd. . Llthia 01044

Rap. Winaton Haaly (Rl Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Fails 01)70

NORTON
San. John F. Parker (R) 2S Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep. Walter W. O'Brien (R) 4)8 Center St . . Rayaham 02767

NORWELL
Sen. William D. Waeke (R) 1)4 Border St.. Cohaaeet 02028

Rep. Alfred R. Shrigley IR) 10 Cole Rd.. Hingham 0204)

NORWOOD
Sen. John M Quinlan IR) Oakley Rd. , Dover 020)0

Rep. David C. Ahaarn (D) 87 Walpole St. . Norwood 02062

Rep. Alan Paul Danovitch (R) 700 Lanadowne Way, Norwood 02062

OAK BLUFFS
Sen. Allan F. Jones (Rl Hyanma Rd. , Barnetable 026)0

Rep. Benjamin C. Mayhew. Jr. (R) State Rd. , Chtlmark 02414

OAKHAM
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (D) 101 Main St. , Spencer 01462

Rep. Edward D. Harrington, Jr. (R) 1 70 South Road. Holden 01420

ORANGE
Sen. John D. Barrua (Rl Stone Rd. . Llthia 01044

Rep. Winston Haaly (R)Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Falls 01)70

ORLEANS
Sen. Allan F. Jones (R) Hyanma Rd. . Barnstable 026)0

Rep. Stephen Weekee (R) Crowell Rd. , Hnrwichport 02646

OTIS
San. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Western Ave. . Weetfield 01084

Rep. Warren A. Turner (R) Water St. , Lee 012)8

OXFORD
Sen. James A. Kelly, Jr. (D) Stafford St. , Rochdale 01442

Rep. Richard J. Dwinell (D) 6 Goald St.. Millbury 01427

Rep. Albert L. Nash (D) 468 Pleaeant St.. Leiceeter 01424

PALMER
Sen. Philip A Quinn (Dl 101 Main St. , Spancar 01462

Rep. Aleaander Lolas (D) Upper Palmer Rd. , Monaon 01047

PAXTON
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (D) 101 Main St. , Spaaccr 01462

Rep. Edward D. Harrington, Jr. (R) 170 South Road, Holden 01420

PEABODY
Sen. Kevin B. Harrington (D) 24 Station Rd. . Salem 01970

Rep. Jerome A. Segal (R) 4 Yala St., Danvera 0192)

Rep. Philip C. O'Dunnell (D) 27 Harris St., Paabody 01960

PELHAM
Sen. Joha D. Barrue (R) Stone Rd. , Lithi* 01044

Rep. Jamee R. Nolea (Dl 24 Homtcr.it Ave. . Ware 01082

PEMBROKE
Saa. William D. Weeks (R) 1)4 Bardar St.. Cohaaeet 02024

Rap. Charlat W. Maaa (R) 476 Indian Head St. , Hanaon 02)41

PEPPERELL
Sen. John E. Harrington, Jr. (D) 101 Weet Jenneaa St.. Lowell 01141

Rep. George W. Shattuck (R) Mt. Lebanon St. . Pepperell 0146)

PERU
Sea. Andrea F. Nuciforo (D) 7 North St. . Pittefield 01201

Rep. Warren A. Turner (R> Water St. , Lee 012)8

PETERSHAM
Sen. Philip A. Quinn (D) 101 Main St. . Spencer 01462

Rep. H. Thomae Colo (D) 61 Mountainview Rd. . Athol 01111

PWLLIPSTON
Sen. Philip A. Quinn |D> 101 Main St. . Spancar 01562

Rep. Robert D. Wetmore (Dl Hubbardeton Rd. . Barre 0100)

PITTSFIELD - Warda 1. 2

Sen. Andrea F. Nuciforo (D) 7 North St. . Pittefield 01201

Rap. William I. Kittarman (D) 404 Dalton Ave.. Pittefield 01201

Warda 1-5
Sen. Andrea F. Nuciforo (Dl 7 North St.. Pittefield 01201

Rep. Joel S. Greenberg (Dl 24 Wavarly St.. Pittefield 01201

Warda 6, 7

Sen. Andrea F. Nuciforo (Dl 7 North St. . Pittefield 01201

Rap. Thomae C. Wojtkoweki (D) 84 Ridge Ave. .
Pittefield 01201

PLAINFIELD
Saa. John D. Barrua (Rl Stone Rd. . Llthia 0104)

Rep. Donald W. Madaen IR) College Highway. Southampton 0107)

PLAINVILLE
Sea. John M. Quinlan (R) Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. Charlea W. Long (R) 106 Pond St. .
Waetwood 02040

PLYMOUTH
Sen. Allan F. Jonee (Rl Hyannia Rd. . Barnetable 026)0

Rep. John A. Armetroag (R) IdNelaoaSt.. Plymouth. Bos 44, 02)60

PLYMPTON
San. William D. Weeks (R) 1)4 Border St.. Cohattet 02025

Rap. Charlea A. Mackenaie. Jr. (Rl Hathaway St.. Wareham 02571

PRINCETON
Sen. Philip A. Qainn (D) 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562

Rap. Edward D. Harrington. Jr. (R) 170 South Rd. . Holden 01520

PROVINCETOWN
San. Allan F. Jonee (Rl Hyannia Rd. .

Barnstable 026)0

Rap. Stephen Weekee (R) Crowell Rd. . Harwichport 02646

QUINCY - Ward 1

Sen. Jamee R. Mclntyre (D) 82 Kemper St. . Quincy 02170

Rep. Arthur Tobin (D) 58 Huntly Rd. . Quincy 02169

Wa rd 2

Sen. Jamaa R. Mclntyre ID) 82 Kemper St. . Quincy 02170

Rep. Herbert B. Hollla (R) 607 Waahington St. . Breintree 02114

Rep. Barry T. Hannon (D) )05 Wett St.. Braintree 02114

Wardt )-6
Sen. Jamee R. Mclntyre (Dl 82 Kemper St. , Quincy 02170

Rep. Joeeph E. Brett (D) 254 Fenno St.. Quincy 02169

Rep. Amelto Delia Chieta (R» 11 Hughea St. . Quincy 02169

Rep. Walter J. Hannon (R) 45 Forbes Hill Rd. . Quincy 02169

RANDOLPH
Sen. Jamee R. Mclntyre (Dl 82 Kemper St. . Quincy 02170

Rep. M. Joeaph Manning ID) 58) Adama St. . Milton 02186

Rep. Joseph J. Sementi ID« 22 Tileeton Rd. . Randolph 02)66

RAYNHAM
Sen. John F. Parker (Rl 21 Orchard St.. Taunton 027IO

Rap. Walter W. O'Brien (Rl 4)8 Center St. . Raynham 02767

READING
San. William L. Saltonetall (R) 188 Summer St . Manchaater 01944

Rap. Frank D. Tanner (R) 24 Federal St.. Reading 01167

REHOBOTH
Ban. John F. Parker (R) 21 Orchard St. . Taunton 02710

Rep. George 1. Spatcher (Rl 959 Pleaeant St. . Attleboro 0270)

REVERE
Saa. Harry DaUa Rueeo (D) 407 Revere St. . Revere 02151

Rap. Raymond E. Carey (D) 16 Lynnway. Revere 02151

Rap. Joseph C. DiCarlo (D) II Pearl Ave.. Revere 02151

RICHMOND
Saa. George D. Hammoad (R) 96 Wettara Ave. .

Wettfield 01015

Rap. Sidney Q. Curtiee (R) Guilder Hollow Rd. . Sheffield 01257

ROCHESTER
Saa. Allan F. Jonee (R) Hyannia Rd. . Barnetable 026)0

Rap. Charlee A. MacKeaete. Jr. (R) Hathway St. . Waraham 02)71

ROCKLAND
San. Jamaa F. Burke (D) 256 Copeland St.. Brocktoa 02401

Rap. Joha R. Buckley (D) 754 Plymouth St. . Abtngtoa 02)51

ROCKPORT
San. William L. Saltonstall (Rl )I8 Summer St. . Maachaatar 01444

Rap. Davtd E. Harrteon (D) 2 Haakell Court. Gloucester 019)0

(Continued on page 8)
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KOWt
Sea Joka D. Itrni (Rl Mom Rd . Lltkia 01055

Rep. Wmtton Kdly (R) Mohawk Trail. Shelburae Fella 01 170

ROWLEY
Sen William L. Saltonetall (Rl »•• hmnii 91., Meackeeter 01*44

Rap. Joka F. Dolaa |R) )4 Ea.t «t. . Ipewtch 019)8

ROYALSTON
Saa. PkillpA. Qutaa (D> 101 Mala Si. , Spancer 015*2

Rao. K. Thomae Colo (O) 41 Mouatalavtew Rd. . Alkol 01 m
RUSSELL

Sob. Gaorg* U. Hammond (R) 94 Waatara Ave. . Weetfleid SI Of,

Rep. Walter T. Karr (D) MS North Waat St. , A|inm 01001

RUTLAND
San. PkillpA. Oalaa (O) 101 MaU St. . Speacer 015*2

Rep. Edward D. Harrtagtoa. Jr. (R) 170 South R4. . Holden OHIO

SALEM • Warda 1. I. 4-t
San Kevin B Harrington (O) IS Statloo Rd. . Salam 01470

Raa. Michael J. Harrington (D) 7 Baach Ava.. Salam 01170

Rap. Samaal E. ZoU 10) a Oakland St. . Salam 01*70

Ward >

Saa. Kevin B Harrington (0) IS Station Rd. . Salam 01*70

Raa. Thorn* • M Newth (R) 4 Paraoae Dr. , Swampacott 01970

Salutary
Saa. Jamea P Rarak (D) )4 Margin Si. . Haverhill 011)0

Roa. Oaarge E. Twotnay (R) >•) High St. . Newkuryport 019S0

SANOOriELD
Saa. Caorg. D Hammond (R) 94 Waatarm Ave. . Weeutield 01005

Roa. Sidney Q- Curtlaa (R) Gall4a r Hollow Rd. , Sheffield 011S7

SANDWICH
Saa. Allan T. Joaat (R) Hyaaaia Rd. , Barnetable 014)0

Rep. Harry A. S. Read (R) O rove St. . Saadwich 0IS4)

SAUCUS
Saa. Harry DaUa Rui.o (D) 407 Revere St. . Revere Oil SI

Rap. Balden G. Bly, Jr. (R) 44 Ankara St. . Sanaa. 01404

Rap. Rutull H. Craig (R) )S Munroe St. , Lyaaitald 01440

SAVOY
San. Aadraa F. Nuciforo (0) 7 North St. . Pittafield 01 101

Rap. Edward S. Zala.o R 8 Summar St. . Adam. OHIO

SC1TUATE
San. William D. Weeke (Ri 1)4 Bord.r St., Cohaa.at OIOIS

R.p. Gaorg. C. Young (R) 20 Law. on Rd. , Scttuate 01044

SEEKONK
Saa. Joan T. Parker R 21 Orchard St. . Taunton 02700
Rap. Anton. S. Agular. Jr. (O) 2 Hatharlngton Dr. . Swan.oa 02 777

SHARON
San. John M. Quinlan IRl Oaklay Rd. . Dovar 010)0
Rap. David C. Ahaarn D' 87 Walpol. St. , Norwood 02062

Rop. Alan Paul Danovitch iRi 700 Lan.downa Way. Norwood 02042

SHEFFIELD
San. Gaorg. D. Hammond R It Wiiurn A»i., Weetfield 01005
Rap. Sldnay Q. Curti*. iRi Guilder Hollow Rd . Sheffield 01 157

SHELBURNE
San. John D. Barm. <R> Stona Rd. , Lithla 010)5

Rap Winaton Haaly (R) Mohawk Trail. Shalburna Falla 01170

SHERBORN
San. William I. Randall R 122 Edgall Rd. , Tramlngham 01 701

Rap. Robart A. Balmonta »R> 27 Linda Av«. . F ramlngham 01 701

Rap. Elb.rt Tuttla (R) 02 Concord St. , Framingham 01701

SHIRLEY
San. Jama. DoNormandla BJJ Trapalo Rd. . Lincoln 0177)

Rap. Gaorga W. Skattuck (R) Mt. Lakanon St.. Papparall 0146)

SHREWSBURY
Saa. Jamaa A. Rally. Jr. (Dl Stafford St. . Rochdala 01 542

Rap. Anthony P. Groaao (Rl 26 Worthlagton Ava. , Skrawabury 01545

SHUTESBURY
Saa. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. . Lithla 01055

Rap. Waltar T. Koataaakl (R) S Dana St.. Turner. Fall. 01)76

SOMERSET
Saa. John F. Parker iR 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 027g0

Rop. Manual Rapoaa. Jr. (D) 555 Mala St.. Somaraat 02726

SOMIR VILLI - Wa rda 1. )-5
Saa. Doala L. McKanaa (D) 16 Proapact Hill Ava. . SomarvtUa 0214)

Rap. Mlchaal J. Stmonollt ID) 7 Kannaaon Rd. . Somarvllle 02145

Rap. Joaaph T. Tr.valin. (Dl )) Roblnaon St. . Soma rvill. 02145

Rap. Maria E. Howa ID) 19 Pombroka St. . Somarvilla 02145

Ward 2

Sob. Donla L. McKaaaa (D) 16 Proapact Hill Ava. . Somerville 0214)

Rap. Joka J. Toomay (Dl )09 Broadway. Cambiidga 021)9

Rap. Mlchaal J. Lomkardl (D) 145 Otla St. , Cambrldga 02141

Ward 6

Son. Danla L. McKaaaa. (D) 16 Proapact Hill Ava.. 5om.mll. 0214)

Rap. William J. Moraa (D) )5 Curti. Ava., Waat Somarvilla 02144

Rap. Elaanor M. Campobaaao (D) 15 Univaraity Rd. , Arlington 02174

Ward 7

San. Francla X. McCann (D) 14 Hutchineon St., Cambndga 021)0

Rap. William J. Moraa (D> )S Curtla Ava.. Waat Somarvilla 02144

Rap. Elaanor M. Campobaaao (Dl 15 Ualvaraity Rd. . Arlington 02174

SOUTH HADLEY
Son. John D. Barrua IR) Stona Rd. , Lithla 01055

Rap JohaG. Clark (Dl 74 Holyoka St. . Eaathampton 01027

SOUTHAMPTON
San. John D. Barr.« I ,:ono Rd. . Llthta 01055

Rap. Donald W Mad.an IR) Collage Highway. Southampton 0107\

SOUTHBOROUGH
Sen. Jam.. A. K.lly. Jr. (D) Stafford St. . Rochdala 01 542

Rap. John F. X. Davoran iDl 1 80 Purchaaa St. , Milford 01757

Rap. '..than Roeenield IRI 40 Cedar St. . Milford 01757

SOUTHBRtDGE
Sen. PhihpA. Quinn 'Dl 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562
Rep. Paul J. Corriveau IR' Main St. . Boa 2, Sturbrldge 01 566

9DUTHWJCK
Sen. George D. Hammond (Rl 96 We.tern Ave , Weatfield 01005
Rep. Walter T. Kerr ID) 825 North Woat St., Agawam 01001

SPENCER
Sen. Philip A. QulnniDi 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562
Rep. Frederic W. Schlo.eteln. Jr. (D) Eaat Rd. , Warren 0108)

SPRINGFIELD - Wa rd 1

Sen. Maurice A. Donahue ID) Room ))4. State Houae. Boaton Oil))
Rep. Arthur Jamea McKenna ID) 652 Cheatmit St.. Springfield 01107

Ward 2

Sea. Donald Ryan ID) 1 5 Puritan Circle. Springfield 01 1 19

Rap. Jamaa J. Bowlar ID) 69 Clantoy St. . Springfield 01104
Ward )

San. George D Hammond (Rl 96 Weatern Ave. . Weatfield 01085
Rep. Anthony M. Scihelll (Dl 200 Maple St., Springfield 0) 105
Rep. J.mea L. Grlmaldi ID) 102 Floraace St. . Springfield 01105

Ward 4

San. D nald Ryan ID) 15 Puritan Circle. Springfield 01119
Rep. Anthony M. Sclbelli ID) 200 Maple St., Springfield 01105
Ran. Jamaa L. Grlmaldi ID) 102 Florence St., Springfield 01105

Ward 5

Sen. Donald Ryan (D) 15 Pur lUn Circle. Springfield 01 1 19

Rop. Frederick M. Whitney. Jr. (R) 600 Alden St . . Springfield 01 109
Wa rd 6

Sen. Donald Ryan (D) 15 Puritan Circle, Springfield 01119
Rep. Philip K. Kimball (R) 770 Dlckineon St.. Springfield 01 1 08

Ward 7

Saa. Donald Ryan (D) 15 Puritan Circle. Springfield 01119
Raa. John P. O'Brien IDl 127 South Branch Parkway, Springfield 01 1 18

Ward 8

Son. Donald Ryaa (D) 15 Puritan Circle, Springfield 01119
Rap. Dave N. Vigaoaalt (D) )•> Milton St.. Springfield 01109

STERLING „ ._
Sen Joaoph D. Ward (D) 29 Allaton Place. Flic hour g 01420

R.p. Edward D. Harrlngtoa. Jr. IRI 170 South Rd.. Holdan 01520

STOCKBR1DGE
Sea. Oeorge D. Hammond (R) 96 Weotorn Ave. . Weatfield 01085

Rop. Sidney Q. Curtlaa (R) Guilder Hollow Rd. . Sheffield 01257

STONEHAM „ Mm
Sen. Ronald C. MacKooelo(R) 5 Baavor Brook Rd. .

Burlington 0180)

Rop. Lloyd E. Conn (R) 71 Orient Avo. . Melroaa 02176

Rop. William G. Roblnaon (R) lOSunaet Rd. . Melroaa OII76

STOUGHTON
Sen. Jamaa F. Burke (D) 156 Copelaad St.. Brockton 01401

Rop. Maurice E. Ronayne. Jr. (D) 277 Sherman St. . Canton 02021

STOW
Soa. William 1. Randall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. . Framingham 01701

Rap. Wilfred C. Balthaaar <D> 41 C.rovo St.. Hudaon 01749

STURBR1DGE
San. Philip A. Oulnn (Dl 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562

Rep. Paul J. Corriveau (R) Main St. . Boa 2. Sturbndge 01566

SUDBURY
Sen. William I. Randall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. . Framingham 01 701

Rep. John A. S. McGlennon (R) Lowell Rd.. Concord 01742

SUNDERLAND
Sen. John D. Barrua (Rl Stona Rd. . Llthta 0I05S

Rap. Walter T. Koatanakt (R) 8 Davia St., Turner. Fall. 01 176

SUTTON
Sen. Jama. A. Kelly. Jr. ID) Stafford St. . Rochdale 01 542

Rop. Harold D. Gould. Jr. iD) 10 Howard St.. Blackatona 01504

Rap. Frederick Leo K.r.i.ey (D) 8 Suae n Parkway, Uxbndge 01569

SWAMPSCOTT
San. Charlea V. Hogan ID) )6 Baltimore St.. Lynn 01902

Rep. Thomaa M. Newth (Rl 4 Paraona Dr., Swampacott 01907

SWANSEA
Sen. John F. Parker IRI 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep. Antone S. Agular. Jr. (D) 2 Hethenngton Dr.. Swanaea 02777

TAUNTON - Ward a 1-4. 6

Sen. John F. Parker (Rl 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep. charlea L. Tlannery iH 55 Hart St., Tauntiwi 02780

Ward. 5. 7. 8

Sen. John F. Park.r 'Ri 28 Orchard St. . Taunton 02780

Rep. Frank G. Rico iD) 75 Floral St. . Taunton 02780

TEMPLETON
Sen. Philip A. Quinn iDl 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562

Rep. Robert D. W.tmore iD) Hubbardaton Rd. . Barre 01005

TEWKSBURY
Sen. Ronald C. MacKenxie Ri 5 Beaver Brook Rd. . Burlington 0180)

Rep. Stanley J. Bocko iD> )2 Mt. Pleaaant St.. North Bill.nca 01862

TtSBCPY
Sen. Allan f . JoneaIR Hyannia Rd. , Barnetabl* 026 )0

Rep. Ber.;amin C. Mavhew, Jr. (R) State Rd. , Chilmark 025)5

TOLLAND
Sen. George D. Hammond iR> 96 Weatern Ave. . Weetfield 01085

Rep. Walter T. Kerr (D) 825 North Weat St. . Agawam 01001

TOPSFIELD
Sen. William L. Saltonetall iRl 188 Summer St.. Manche.ter 01944

Rep. Franci. W. Hatch. Jr. (Ri Preaton Place. Beverly Farm. 01915

TOWNSEND
San. John E. Harrington. Jr. iD) 101 We.t Jeane*. St.. Lowell 01851

Rep. George W. Skattuck (Rl Mt. Lebanon St. . Pepperell 0146)

TRURO
Sen. Allan F. Jonea |R> Hvanrue Rd. . Barnetable 026)0
Rep. Stephen Weekea iRl Crowell Rd. , Herwichport 02646

TINGSBORO
Sen. John E. Harrington. Jr. IDl 101 Weat Jenneaa St., Lowell 01851

Rep. Felix R. Perrault (Dl )B Pleaaant St.. Forge Village 01828

TYRINGHAM
Sen. George D. Hammond IRl 96 Weetern Ave. . Weetfield 01085
Rep. Warren A. Turner IRl Water St. . Lee 012)8

UPTON .

Sen. Jamea A. Kelly, Jr. (Dl Stafford St. . Rochdale 01542
Rap. John F. X. Davoren IDl 180 Purchaac St. , Milford 01757

Rep. Nathan Roaenfeld Ri 40 Cedar St. . Milford 01 757

UXBRIDGE
Sen. Jamea A. Kelly. Jr. IDl Stafford St. , Rochdale 01 542

Rep. Harold D. Gould. Jr. (Dl 10 Howard St. . Blackatone 01 504
Rep. Frederick Leo Kennoy (D> 8 Suaan Parkway. Uakridge 01569

WAKEFIELD
Sen. Ronald C. MacKenxie (R) 5 Beaver Brook Rd. , Burlington 0180)

•i. Hugh J. Morgan. Jr. I Dl 22 Lake St.. Wakefield 01880

WALES
Sen. Philip A. Quinn 'Dl 101 Main St.. Spencer 01S62

Rep. Alexander Lolaa (D) Upper Palmer Rd. . Monion OI0<.7

WALPOLE
Sen ' hn M. Quinlan 'R> Oaklev Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. David C. Ahearn iD 87 Walpole St.. Norwood 02062

Rep. Alan Paul Danovitch (A) 700 Lanadowne Way, Norwood 02062

WALTHAM - Wa rda 1-5. 7

Sen. Jamea DeNormandie (RlTrapelo Rd., Lincoln 01771

Rep. Richa rd E. Landry (Dl 52 Dix St. . Waltharr 021 54

Rep. Donald J. Manning (Dl 4* Wellington St. . Waltham 02154

Wa rd 6

Sen. Jamea DeNormandie (Ri Trapelo Rd. . Lincoln 0177)

Rep. JoeephG. Bradley iD) )! Maple Ave. , Newton 02158

Rep. Paul F. Malloy IDl 66 Wildwood Ave . Newtonville 02160

WARE
Sen. Philip A. Quinn I Di 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562
Rep. Jamaa R. Nolan ID) 25 Homecraat Ave.. Ware 01082

WAREHAM
Sen. Allan F. Jonea (R) Hyannia Rd. . Barnetable 026)0
Rep. Charlea A. MacKenxie. Jr. (R) Hathaway St. . Wareham 02571

WARREN
San. Philip A. Quinn ID) 101 Mam St.. Spencer 01562
Rep. Frederic W. Schloeateln, Jr. ID) Eaat Road. Warren 0108)

WARWICK
Son. John D. Barrua (Rl Stone Rd. , Lithla 01055

Rep. Winaton Healy iR) Mohawk Trail. Shelburne FaUa 01170

WASHINGTON
Sen. Andrea F. Nuciforo (D) 7 North St.. Pitt. field 01201

Rep. Warren A. Turner (R) Water St. . Lea 012)8

WATF.RTOWN
San. Jamea DeNormandie (Rl Trapolo Rd. , Lincoln 0177)
Rep. Paul C. Menton ID) 100 Robbtne Rd. . Watertown 02172

Rep. Charlea Ohaman (D) 16 Whltee Ave.. Watertown 02172

WAYLAND
Sen. William I. Randall (R) 122 Edgall Rd. . Framingham 01 701

Rep. Edward M. Dickeon (R) 125 Highland St.. Weaton 0219)

WEBSTER
Sen. Jamea A. Kelly, Jr (D) Stafford St. . Rochdala 01 542

Rep. John Peter Ivaacyn (D) 17 Lincoln St.. Wobator 01570

WELLESLEY
San. Lealle B. Cutler (R) 1010 South St. , Needham 02192
Rap. David H. Locke IRI 8 Swarthmoro Rd. . Walleeley 02181

WELLE LEET
So,. Allan! Jonea IR) Hyaaaia Rd. . Barnetable 016)0

Rep. Stopkaa Weekea (R) Crowell Rd. . Harwlchport 02644

WENDELL
Soa. Joka D. Barrua (R) Stone Rd. . Lithla 01055

Rep. Waltar T. Koatanakt (R) 8 Davia St. . Turnere Falla 01)76

WENHAM \
Saa. William L. Saltonetall IR) )88 Summar St.. Manchaater 01944

Rep. I ran. le W. Hatch. Jr. (Rl Praatoa Place. Beverly Farma 01915

WEST BOYLSTON
Sea. Joka J. Conta (D) 18 Dorothy Ave., Worceater 01605

R.p. Edward D. lUrringioa, Jr. (Rl 170 South Rd.. Holder. 01520

WEST BRJDGEWATER
Sob. Jamea F. Burka ID) 2S6 CopaUnd St. . Brockton 02401 .

Rap. Karl S. Nordla (R) HI Waahiagton St.. R.F.D. Whitman 01)82

WEST BROOKFIELD
Soa. Philip A. Quinn ID) 101 Maun St. . Spencer 01562

Rep. Frederic W. Sckloaatain. Jr. ID) Eaat Rd.. Warren 0108)

WEST NEWBURY
San William L. Saltonetall IRl 188 Summar St.. Manchester 01944

Rep. A. Edward Talbot (R) 190 Main St., Am..bury 0191 )

WEST SPRINGFIELD
Sen. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Weatern Ave. , Weatfield 01085

Rep. John F. Coffey ID) 20 Day St. . Weat Springfield 01089

WEST STOCKBRIDGE
Sen. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Weatern Ave. . Weatfield 01085

Rep. Sidney Q. Curtlaa (Rl Guilder Hollow Rd. , Sheffield 01257

WEST TISBURY
Sea. Allan F. Jonaa (R) Hyannia Rd. . Barecwbla 026)0

Rep. Benjamin C. Mayh-w. Jr. (R) State Rd. . Chilmark 025)5

WESTBOROUGH
Sen. Jamea A. Kelly. Jr. (Dl Stafford St. . Rochdale 01542

Rep. John F. X. Davoren (D) 180 Purchaae St.. Milford 01757

Rep. Nathan Roaenfeld IRI 40 Cedar St.. MUford 01757

WESTFIELD
Sen. George D. Hammond (Rl 96 Weatern Ave.. Weetfield 01085

Rep. Robert J. McGinn ID) 46 Coolidge Ave.. Weatfield 01085

WESTFORD
Sen. Jamea DeNormandie iRl Trapelo Rd. . Lincoln 0177)

Rep. Felix R. Perrault ID' )8 Pleaaant St. , Forge Village 01828

WESTHAMPTON
Sen, John D. Barrua H Stone Rd. . Llthta 01055

Rep. Donald W. Madaen (R) College Highway. Southampton 0107)

WESTMINSTER
Sen. Joeeph D. Ward ID) 29 Allaton Place. Fitchburg 01420

Rep. Robert D. Wetmore ID) Hubbardaton Rd. . Barre 01005

WESTON
Sen. Lcelie B. Cutler (Rl 1010 South St. . Needham 02192

Hep. Kdward M. Dickaon (Rl 125 Highland St . Weaton 0219)

WEST PORT
Sen. Allan F. Jonea IR' Hyannia Rd. . Barnetable 026)0

Rep. W.llred C. Driacoll (Dl 710 Proapect St.. Fall River 02720

WESTWOOD
Sen. John M. Quinlan iR) Oakley Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rep. Charlea W. Long (R) 106 Pond St., Weatwood 02090

WEYMOUTH
Sen. William D. Weex. iRi 1)4 Border St.. Coha..et 02025

Rep. William A. Connell. Jr. Dl 54 Torrev St.. South Weymouth 02190

Rep. Robert B. Ambler I Dl 51 Longwood Rd. . Wevmouth 02188

WHATELY
Sen. John D. Barrua 'R' Stone Rd. . Lithia 01055

Rep. Walter T. Koatanaki (R> 8 Davie St . Turaera Falla 01 )76

WHITMAN
Sen. William D. Week. (R> I 14 Border M . < ohaeeet 02025

Rep. Charlea W. Mann (R) 576 Indian Head St.. Hanaon 02)41

WILBRAHAM
Sea. Philip A. Quinn D 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562

Rep. Vernon R. Farnaworth. Jr. (Rl lORiplevSt.. Wilbraham 01095

WILLIAMSBURG
Sen. John D. Barrua iRl Stone Rd. . Lithla MBM
Rep. Donald W. Madaen R' College Highway. Southampton 0107)

WILLIAMSTOWN
Sen. Andrea F. Nuciforo (Dl 7 North St. . Pittafield 01201

Rep. Edward S. Zelaro 'R SSummer St. . Adama 01220

WILMINGTON
Sen. Ronald C. MacKenxie IRl 5 Beaver Brook Rd. . Burlington 0180)

Rep. Fred F. Cain iDl <80 Main St. . Wilmington 01887

WINCHENDON
Sen. Philip A. Quinn iDl 101 Main St. . Spencer 01562

Rep. H. Thomaa Colo (D) 61 Mountamview Rd. . Athol 01 ))1

WINCHESTER
Sen. Philibert L. Pellegrini IDl 17 Cheawick Rd. . Arlington 021 74

Rep. Harriaon Chadwick iR J4 Everett Ave . Wincheeter 01890

WINDSOR
Sen. Andrea 1 Nuciforo it) 7 North St. . Pittafield 01201

Rep. Warren A Turner < R ' Water St . . Lee 012)8

WINTHROP
Sen. Harry Delia Ruaao ID) 407 Revere St. . Revere 02151

Rep. Ralph F.. Sinanni. 'r Dl 2'<7 Winthrop St. . Winthrop 021 52

WOBURN - at a rde 1 - s

Sen. Ronald C. MacKenxie iRi 5 Beaver Brook Rd. . Burlington 01801

Rep. George T. Contaloni. iPi 12 Conn St. . Woburn 01801

Wa rda 6. 7

Sen. Ronald C. MacKenxie K 5 Beaver Brook Rd. . Burlington 0180)

WORCESTER - Ward 1

Sen. John J. Conte (D> 16 Dorothv Ave 01605
Rep. Albert A. Gammal. Ir. (R) 7) Sagamore Rd. , Worceeter 01609

Ward a 2. I

Sen. John J. Conte (D> IB DaiagBp Ave.. Worceater 01605

Rep. Robert J. BohigianlDI 1 7 Converae St , Worceater 01605
Rep. Andrew Coltaro (Dl >1 l.ranby Rd. , Worceeter 01604

Warda 5. 6
Sen. Vite J. Pigaga I Dl ! 5 r airtax Rd. . Worceeter 01610
Rep. Thomae K. farrell I III I Norwood St. . Worceeter

Warda 5. 6

Sen. Vite J. Pigaga (Dl IS 1 airUx Rd. . Worceater 01610

Rep. Anthony J. Burke IDl 14 Suffiold St. . Worceeter 01610

Rep. C Vincent Shea ID' 2 HUleide St.. Worceater 01610

Warda 7. •
Sen. Vite J. Pigaga (Dl 15 Fairfax Rd. . Worceater 01610

Rep. Thomaa F. Farrell ID) 5 Norwood St. . Worceater 01610

Rep. Leo J. Reynolda (D) 2 Thayer St.. Worceeter 01601

Wa rd 9

Sen. John J. Conte (D> IS Dorothy Ave. . Worceater 01605

Rep. Joaeph D. Early (D) 4 Longfellow Rd. . Worceeter 01602

Ward 10
Sen. John J. Conte (D) 18 Dorotky Ave.. Worceater 01605

Rep. Duane T. Sargiaaon (R) 1)7 Richmond Ave. . Worceater 01602

WORTHINGTON
San. George D. Hammond (R) 96 Waatara Ave.. Weatfield 01085

Rep. Donald W Madaen (R) Collage Highway. Southampton 0107)

WRENTHAM
Sen. John M. Qulalaa IRI Oaklay Rd. . Dover 020)0

Rap. Charlea W. Long (R) 106 Pond St.. Weatwood 02040

YARMOUTH
Seat. AlUn F. Jonaa (R) Hyaaaia Rd. . Barnetable 026)0

Rap. Joka J. Bowee (R) 109 Parkar Rd. . Oeterville 02655
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Htchburg Dem.

Challenges Party

•evidential Slate

by PAT PETOW
Editorial Chairman

A Democrat from Kitrhburg

is challenging the Democratic

(party's siato of delegate! tar the

national Presidential convention

Lad has already made one trip

[to UMass in an effort to fat

Mpport in this area.

As a result of an aet pMOti
Iby the Legislature In 1966. a

Mate of ietogate* for the national

•onventlons of both partftM M
Wlootoi by th«> State < 'oinmlt-

Itees. If the slates are not chal-

LKDEKLE . .

.

(Continued from /*<</" U
"All our State schools." s»,id

i.i'deiie, •.tit' undefapproprial

•d " He statin! that '.Massachu-
setts citizens don t IviitVf P'lh-

lie hightr t'(luiM"Nii can !>« ex-

cellent." it is Import ml rat pur
provincial people lu Me excellent

higher education."

Speaking on the money prob-

lems of the University. Ledjtrle

emphasized that "Some Legisl.i

tors don't like fiscal autonomy,

he noted, but added that fiscal

autonomy is necessary for a top

university 'Through fiscal auto

noiny." be continued, "we are

able at least to compete in the

national marketplace for profes

sors. Were it not for fiscal auto

nomy. I would have left this

lenged by Individuals or by other place long ago." he said.

klates, the members do not go

Ln the ballot of the Presidential

[Preference Primary of April 80

mil are automatically eleeted.

W. J. Van Oiden. a school

Iteacher and a member of the

[Pltchburg City Committee of the

[Democratic Party, expressed his

[feeling that this method of se-

lecting delegates is wron«. He
[feels that the delegates to the

[national conventions < there are

55 for the Democrats) should be

[elected directly by the people.

For Van Orden to be elected

[a delegate, an event he indicated

le did not expect, he first has

Ito secure 2,500 signatures

{throughout the state (with no

{more than 500 from any one

Jcounty), to be given a place on

(the April 30 ballot. The Demo-
Icrat said he thought he would
[meet the certification require-

ment and told the Dally Collegian

[that he has between 1.600 to

pi,700 valid signatures now. The
leadline for nomination papers

lis Feb. 27.

If Van Orden is successful in

securing his name on the ballot,

[the names of the slate selected

by the State Committee will also

ibe listed. According to Ester

Dimock, the Amherst Town
[Clerk, the names and addresses

[of the slate members would prob-

ably appear as they were listed

.when the slate was submitted to

tthe office of the Secretary of

Itate: hence, not necessarily al-

phabetically or by electoral dis-

itricts.

She indicated that in this re-

sult, Democratic party members
• or Independents taking a Dem-

tocratic ballot for the Primary)
[would get to vote for any 55 to

be elected as the delegates. Thus,
[Van Orden, after gathering 2,500

> signatures, would be placed on
an equal footing with the other
candidates before the voters.

What the Fitchburg Democrat
'offers as his reason for running
is that he should not have to go
through special procedure to get
Ion equal footing with candidates
designated by the State Com-
[mittee—but rather all individuals

should go to the voters directly.

Van Orden, who visited the
[campus last week, has received
the help of Chet Wronski, '68

Kennedy Upper, to coordinate ef-

forts to obtain signatures in this

Larea. Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in a local effort is re-

quested by the candidate to get
in touch with Wronski.

See editorial page 4.

"We are still accountable" he

stated, "and auditahle for every-

thing we do. Fiscal autonomy is

not a blank check. We still live

in a goldfish howl."

Concerning UMass Boston. Led
erle was candid in making his

views known. "We have in mind
a commuter urban university for

students coming to the university

by MBHA—-not by automobile.

We want to make Boston a liv

ing laboratory for students who
cannot afford a residential col

lege."

•Yet." he continued. "Boston

couldn't care less whether pub
lie UMass has a school there.

Students are viewed as lepers,

not students. Bostonians are

afraid students will be floating

around the Back Bay This is not

the case with UMass Boston com
muters.

Another competition in the de

velopment of UMass Boston HUM
out of the retirement of Mayor
Collins. "Now we have to deal

with the new mayor, which fur

ther delays the progress. But

contrary to some criticism he

added, we are not trying to hold

Boston back while we build an

empire at Amherst.

Returning to the monetary'

problems. Lederle said that "I

would be willing to debate with

anv senator at any time. 'Ke

solved; That public education

should be tuition free,' not have

the tuition increased." "But

money Is needed." he stated

flatly, and it is becoming progres

slvely harder to extract money
from the Legislature."

Lederle closed his address ask

ing the support as well as criti

cisms of the students of UMass.

SKI CLUB

There will be a table in the S.U. Lobby on

Thurs., Feb. 15, from 11:30-1:30 for

which persons interested in going to Hay-

stack Sat., Feb. 17, can sign up. Informa

tion concerning prices and transporta-

tion will be available.

CLARIFICATION

The Daily Collegian wishes

to clarify the headline "Birth

Control Advocated by Drum
in Botany 101 Class l>ecture"

as appeared in the Tuesday,

February 13, 1967 issue.

Dr. Drum did not "ad-

vocate" birth control, but

rather stated the pros and
cons of birth control and ex-

pressed his personal views on
the use of birth control de-

vices, which tended to favor

the use of birth control de-

vices.

. . 1
AMHERST)i

NOW SHOWING

Valley
ofthe
Dolls

20th CENTURY FOX Presents

A MARK ROBSON DAVID MSBART PRODUCTION

PAN/VISION* COtOR by Del UXE

SOGGfSTCO K>« MATUHt AUO*NCfS ••~:f\"

February 21

Next Wednesday

"SKI ON THE WILD SIDE"

CORRECTION
UMass coeds were inadver-

tently stated in yesterday's
Collegian to have appeared in

Glamour magazine. Actually
they appeared in the February
issue of Mademoiselle maga-
zine.

STUDENT SENATE
VACANCIES

A special election will be
held Feb. 20 to fill vacancies

in the Student Senate for the

following constituencies.

Coolidge Upper, Brooks, But-

terfield, Chadbourne, Field,

Hamlin, Hills South, James,
Leach, Mills, Thoreau, At
Large Class of '71, Commu-
ters (10 seats).

Nomination papers will be
available to Feb. 16 in the

RSO office.

Tens of thousands of Vietnamese children have been killed and burned

by American napalm. Those children who can get to hospitals are grad*

ually dying in agony from hopelessly inadequate treatment.

CAN YOU SUPPORT THE USE. OF NAPALM ON THESE CHIL-

DREN BY YOUR GOVERNMENT?

If not, join us in our protest against the Dow Chemical Company, the

major producer of napalm, which will be recruiting at the Whitmore ad-

ministration center Thursday and Friday of this week.

SCHEDULE

THURSDAY:
-Demonstration at Whitmore from 10*12 noon

-Welcome Dow parade leaving Southwest at 1:00 P.M.

-Bonfire at the Student Union at the conclusion of the parade at 4:00 P.M.

-Anti-Dow rally with faculty speakers at Bartlett auditorium at 7:00 P.M.

FRIDAY:

-Demonstration at Whitmore from 12-2 P.M.

HERBERT DOAN (President of Dow:)

"Our company will continue to produce napalm as long as it is needed by our government."

DR. LOUIS FIESER (inventor of napalm):

"I have no right to judge the morality of napalm just because I invented it."

LT. COL W. C. HAMMC J (Chemical Officer, U.S. Army):

"The Air Force loves napalm."

ADOLF EICHMANN:
"f was only following orders."

WE CHALLENGE THE DOW CHEMICAL RECRUITERS TO AN OPEN

DEBATE AT THE RALLY ON THURSDAY NIGHT!

Ad-Hoc Committee on Dow Chemical
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The DAILY COLLEGIAN QUALIFYING EXAMINATION will be given Sunday,

Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. - Monday, Feb. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers, S. U.

On Campus
with

M&ShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Hound the Flag, Boys!",

"M GiUti," etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN...AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO

ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is

either a liar or a meadow lark.

There is onlv one way to make morning enjoyable:

sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to

make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is

possible if you will follow three simple rules:

t. Shave properly.

By shaving properlv I mean shaving quietly. Don t use

a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time

of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor

angs. I'se a blade that makes no din on your chin, no

squeak on vour cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on

your Up, no waves while it shaves. I'se, in short, Personna

Super Stainless Steel Blades.

I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive

until one considers that I am 49 years old | and I am here

to tell vou that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not

onlv shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-

tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-

sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna

does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,

not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-

sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It

shucks vour soil and stubble without toil and trouble.

Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna

blade, this paragon of punctilio.

Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this

epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-

edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get

some.

f, Breakfast properly.

I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible

shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac-

ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the

hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an

ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-

omore at VM.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-

tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-

ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would

not sustain him. so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of

eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,

a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a

thatch of jam. a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that

he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,

a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander

in Cleveland.

3. Read properly.

Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.

But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acid-

making news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper-

the Home and Garden section, for example.

For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,

there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and

many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and

answers

:

Q: 1 am thinking of buying some power tools. What
should I get first?

A : Hospitalization.

Q : How do you get rid of moles ?

A : Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow

garage ?

A: Butter it.

Q : What do you do for elm blight ?

A : Salt water gargle and bed rest.

What can I do for dry hair?

Get a wet hat.
Q:
A

O l*». M>* Hhulm.n

Personnels partner in thaving comfort is Burma-
Shave, regular or menthol. Together, Personna and
Burma-Shave make a considerable contribution toward

forenoon survival.

ACTUARIAL CAREERS

If you like mathematics and have had at least two

semesters of calculus (whatever your major is) you

probably would do well as an actuary.

THE GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS,

FEBRUARY 16.

If you want to find out more about an exciting and

rewarding career, please contact the placement

office, we would welcome the opportunity to talk

with you.

ME TR0G01DWYN MAYER mmm AN ANATOU Ot GRUNWALD PROOUniON m

INGRID BERGMAN • REX HARRISON
ALAIN DELON • GEORGE C.SCOTT
JEANNE MOREAU • OMAR SHARIF

AND

SHIRuEy MacLAINE

EVERYTHING HAPPENS IN...

NOTICES
MM AL 177« AKS< Mr AH, < 10
Union meeting, F«b. 15 in Rouen 124.

I»m|*r lUil.

NEWMAN CENTER
Thursday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the

beta! Hull, the Pre-C*,rut Conference*,
for Catholic* planning marriage during
the year.

BELCEKTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Thar* will be a bus Feb. 17 at 1:16 at

the Newman Outer.

LOST
1 pair of contact lenses In white oon- '

tact caae. If found, pleaaa call 646-6346.

TINNING
Jean Carpenter '69. Thoreau Houaa to

Paul DwVM Finn 'ft, L»«ltu Upsilon. Am-
herst College.

Linda Gerhardt '70. JQA middle to
Stephen Silverstsin '70. John Adam*
Middle.
Marsha Mulholland '70. Diclcinson to

Laurence Donahue '69, Hill* North.
Nancy Maynard '70, Dickinson to Jim

(Justin '70, Webster.
Nancy Davie '70, Patterson to Jim Bart-
leu "70. T-6 Upper.

ENGAGEMENTS
Judith Barry '70. Tnoreau to Eric Wlah

'6m, North Amherst
Margaret Holloway '69. Dickinson to

Paul Grupposo '68, Lowell Tech.

MDC HOTLINE

Mft-2660

ART CARNEY WAU.YC0X JOYCE GRENFEU MORA LISTER -EDMUN0PUR00M In Pmswrnwd MetroCOK*

7:00 Student Union Ballroom
T M E A T "J C

Hillel held elections yester-

day. The results are as fol-

lows:

Mike Ross;

—

President

Bob Softer—

Vice President

Roger Kudisb—
Treasurer

Carol Miller

Maura Levine

Secretaries

SOPHOMORE MEN

Want to be a LEADER? Want a future with a CHAL-

LENGE and RESPONSIBILITY? SELECT the ARMY
ROTC two-year program.

WHY ARMY ROTC?

LEADERSHIP training.

$50.00 per month, and MORE.

ONLY a two-year active military obligation.

GRADUATE STUDY possible.

NO INTERFERENCE with other academic

studies.

ANY SOPHOMORE male student between the

ages of 17 and 26 may apply.

For further information see

Major Ronald W. Gingras, (U. Mass., Class 1958),

Room 105, Dickinson Hall.
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U. S. Signs
A-Weapons
Protocol
WASHINGTON I0*t Hi.-

United States annminrrd Wojd-

ncadiy it will sum one Btetlon

, u. it> nin.'d <it barrtai nu-

iK-ar weapons from Latin Ahum -

um but it also will sj>ell out

this country*! interpretation of

inj restraints on U.S. nuclear

|K>wer.

A White House announcement

Bid the United States will s.^n

protocol II of the treaty signed

exactly a year ago at Tlatelelco.

Mexico, aimed at making Latin

America a nuclear free zone.

The l' nited States will not

slKii protocol I. because It is un-

willing to give up the deployment

of nuclear weapons on any I'.S.

territory rovered by the treaty.

This includes Puerto Rico and

the Virgin Islands.

A presidential announcement

•ftftd the United States will si«n

protocol II in Mexico "with an

appropriate statement" and that

the international agreement then

will go to the Senate with a re-

quest that it be ratified.

Sources said that the state-

ment will make it clear thut the

t nited States reserves the right

to land nuclear-armed warplanes,

overfly hemisphere < mint ries with

smh planes, and arrange port

calls for nuclear-armed submar-

ines and surface ships—provided

the nation or nations directly in-

volved in each case are agreeable.

Mexico was a prime mover in

initiating the treaty. Communist
Cuba was asked to sign it but

declined. The only other Latin

nations which have not signed

are Barbades and Guyana.

The only nuclear power to sign

the treaty is the United Kingdom.

Government sources said they

did not know whether the Soviet

Union, France or Communist
( *hina mi^ht do so at a later date.

Machmer West
4 Weeks Ahead
Of Schedule

The construction of Mach-

er West is four weeks ahead of

schedule because of the use of

plastic. The project superintend-

ent said Friday that 32.000 square

feet of sturdy plastic covered the

building.

The plastic coeoon was put on

December 15, and removed to

be used on the new Machmer
lecture hall February 1. Heaters

were used in the building during

construction enabling workmen
to work at sub-xero tempera-

tures.

Penetration of heat from the

suns rays into the new Mach-
mer Tower will be reduced be-

cause of the special reflecting

windows.
According to the construction

superintendent, vision is possible

only from the inside to the out-

side of the windows.
The temperature of the build-

ing will be mechanically con-

trolled. Since the sun's heat

would upset the controls, the

windows will prevent disturbance.

These windows, which are now
opened for cleaning purposes, will

soon be permanently fastened.

Nil. PRIMARY .. .

(Contmm d from i»m< 1 >

expect to do is to serve as an

indicator, to both Democrats

ami Republicans, that change

In foreign |M>liey i-ould be ex

tremely beneficial before the

November election. The Mlnne

sota Senator can achieve this

by iMtlllng 30'
i or 16% of the

VOto. Although this figure may
now be more difficult to attain,

sinee the announcement of a

Johnson write in by the Demo
cratlc |»arty's machine.

With the primary less than a

month away the key questions

,n <• ill I>oes Nixon have the

voter apical required to gain

the nomination? and ( 2i How
much will McCarthy affect John

son'' The ptopit M NoJI* Hamp
shire will provide the answe, s

on March 12.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are In for

all varsity football, soccer and

cross country team 'members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

If you a—
now* in the) making

Coll the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

BERGMAN

ALL DATES -

TWO SHOWINGS

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Fob. 18 April 21

March 3 April 28

April 7 May 5

How many subs

can you eat

in 60 minutes?
Eitor tie Heagry Us Itilin Sabaafiaa

Soodwici Eatiii CoiUst-lt taM Notiliil

First Prize $10
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TRAVEL WITH NSA-

The Official

Student Travel Bureau

The last thing
Frank expectedwas
someone running
the stop sign.

Save up to 60% on air fares and

accommodation in Europe.

Only the National Student Association can offer

you these savings, because we are a non-profit

organization, run exclusively for students.

Look at NSA's unique travel services.

International Student ID. Card which gives you

huge savings on lodging, restaurants, transportation,

museums, galleries, theaters and stores.

Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete

selection of trips, tours, and study programs.

A unique opportunity to meet and get to know

students from other countries.

Official Student Travel Publications, which give

you a wealth of information on accommodations,

transportation, restaurants, sights, nightlife,

shopping. All tailored to student tastes and budgets.

Start your planning now. See your Campus

Travel Rep or clip the Coupon.

The very last thing.

Stop signs don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars. Make sure

you do and make sure he has. There's very little satisfaction

in being dead right when you're dead.

Wherever, whenever you drive . . .

drive defensively. Watch out for the

other guy. He may be the kind who'll

stop at nothing. ^^w®

U.S. National Student Association ETI (Dept. N2)

265 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

Please send me details on your student travel services

and the ID. card.

Trips and Study programs.

American Programs

Name.

p I rif tc *Mkv*>* <" run -«» 'N»*ti1*«|C«l«<iWI*» N*t*w>*l &•••*» t«>yf>« .1

ro^i>

Add ress.

City .State. .Zip.

PI \Nt IS

AKPI 60TA^\
VALENTINE PROM
JOCE AND 1 60T

;.-- ANP I 60T ONE FROM ZELMA,

ANP JAN6LL, AN£> BOOTS AND PAT,

AND SYDNEY, AND uJlMNlE,AMP JEAN

AND ROSEMARY, AND COURTNEY,

ANP fERN AND MEf?EPlTH ...

ANP AMY, AND JILL, AND BETTY,

ANDMAR6E AND KAY, AND PKiEDA

AND ANNABeof, AND SUE, AND
EVA, AND JUDY, AND kVTM.

AND BARBARA ANDOL'HElfN.AND

ANN AND JANE AND DOROTHY,

AND MAK6ARET AND...



Hoopsters Lose 70-69 Squeaker to Holy Cross
3kr Aa»Mib«wt1*

Satin; (Bnllrijian

By STKVK KOSS
Surf Reporter

Ice cool foul shooting by Keith EfodUtfbl preserved a

70-G9 win for the Holy Cross frusjuiers at the Cagi before

a disappointed 2800 last night This may have been the

finest tfame by the Redman this season.

The Bret half was tight from V* »h «- »*—,
<iurv < il* s

i
M r -

tnp to buntr Hols Cross relied ack and Hilly Tindall shared the
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heavily <>«» the outside ihooting

of Jim Murray and lid Siudet

Between them they had 21 of

the Crusader points. Murray con-

sistently Bred from an area at

the top of the hey, while Shidel

made moet Of his [nunts on 15

foot push shots from either tide

Amazingly enough, Hochitein

w as held scoreless and took hut

one shot.

Little Redmen Edged,

72-71, by Holy Cross
By PETER PASt ARELLI

Stmff Reporter

Surviving a last half UMass upset bid, the Holy Cross

freshman basketball team finally edged the Little Redmen,

72-71, last night at the Cage. The loss, the first at home for

the UMass frosh, dropped their record to 8-5, while boost-

ing the Crusaders' to 21-1.

The UMass frosh played prob

ably their finest game last night

against the taller Holy Cross

team. The Little Redmen fell be-

hind late in the first half and
trailed by as much as 10 with

only seven minutes left in the

ballgame. However, they were

far from being through.

Rallying behind the scoring of

Tom Naliy, Jim Ryan, who start-

ed at guard for the first time,

and a great all-around perfor-

mance hy Ken Mathias. UMass
came hack to within four points

with 3:16 left. Following a bucket

by Bob Kissane. o( the Cross.

Ryan and Holy Cross guard. Jack

Adams furiously traded points for

the next two and a half minutes.

A free throw by Kissane at 24

seconds put the Crusaders up by

five. 7267. UMass still rallied

with two hoops by Mathias. but

it all fell short by one thin point.

The first half was a nip and

tuck one all the way. The score

was tied eight times. Mathias and
Nally did the bulk of the scoring

for the Little Redmen. with Ma-
thias more than holding his own
against the tall timber of the

Cross.

Kissane and center. Don Sasso.

both of whom are 6'8. meanwhile
led the Crusaders. Kissane scored

four quick points near the end

of the half which gave Holy Cross

a 32 27.

At 18:29 of the second half, the

possible turning point occurred

when Frank Schaffeld picked up

his fourth foul and subsequently-

fouled out two minutes left. The
absence of Schaffeld's size was
a hig blow to the Little Redmen
in the half.

The final UMass thrust was fi

nally put down, but this perfor

mance by UMass was their fi-

nest of the season. Nally in only

his second starting role is com-
ing on as the big surprise of

the team. As the Little Redmen
left the court, the near-capacity

crowd gave them a standing ova-

tion for a great game.

Mathias led all scorers with 24.

with Ryan having 22. and Nally

coming through with 19. For the

Crusaders. Sasso and Adams had
23 and 22 respectively, with Kis-

sane chipping in 12 and guard

Joe Phelan chipping in 11.

UMASS FROSH
G r Pt»

J. Ryan
Shaffeld
Mathiaa
(ireoley
Nally
D«fnpa»y
Hellen
Kruper

Total*

H.C FROSH
G F Pti

10

1

9
1

I

1

2 22
2

6 24
2

3 19

2

Kift*ane
Knapp

Adams
Phelan
N. Ryan

2

7

10
4

I 12

1 4

y n
2 22
3 11

30 11 71 Totals M 16 72

lead with tight points each. Joe

IHSurciiia contributed sl\ points.

Birewr. IMSarciiiu was Immense

with his ball hawking and set

up live Beieaaa buckets. Holy

Cross jumped out to a 23- 1H lead,

mostly on the strength of Slu-

det and Murray, hut a nine

point string by the Redmen gave

them the lead. Tindall contribu-

ted two buckets within 28 sec-

onds to give the Redmen an In-

termission lead of 29-27.

Hochstem'i Bret bucket with

14:16 to go in the second half

gave the juggernaut from the top

of Mt. St. James the lead. Two
minutes later. Holy Cross ran

a seven point foray and led 46-42.

They were never headed.

Hoops by DiSarcina and El-

lerbrook were constantly matched

by Hochstein and Murray. In

fact, with 9:15 left, the communi-
cants from down the Pike built

their largest lead of the night.

54-46.

But the Redmen would not

quit. By this time Holy Cross

was foul shooting one and one.

An endless stream of purple jer-

seys travelled to the south foul

line where the Crusaders weren't

missing. Nevertheless, the out-

side shooting of DiSarcina and
Fllerbrook brought the Redmen
to within two. 62-60 with 3:19

left.

At this point the Kedmen
played a full court press, but

Murray hit a driving hoop fol-

lowed by another 18 footer that

gave the Crusaders some breath-

ing room. DiSarcina and sub cen-

ter John Dreyer brought the

Redmen back to within two with

1:16 left.

Fifteen seconds later Hoch-
stein hit a layup and Tindall hit

a single foul to make it 68-65.

Holy Cross then slowed the ac-

tion down and with 16 seconds

left Kllerbrook hit a 15 footer.

At this juncture Holy Cross
called time out to work their

strategy. After breaking the

press, the ball went to Hoch-
stein who was immediately fouled

by DiSarcina. He deliberated for

13 seconds and sank the first

foul shot. Another charity toss

and it was out of reach. DiSar-
cina added a field goal at the

buzzer and Holy Cross had a
70-69 win.

\*
- <

Daily Colleirian Photo by Richard S. Kline

JOE DISARM INA (no. 10) scores on a reverse lay-out as Al
Stazinski watches.

didn't believe he was that good.']

Good was not the word for Mur-j

ray. He hit 10 of 12 from the

field. None were less than 1!

footers. He led all scorers witl

21 points. Holy Cross coach Jacl

Donahue remarked, "We playec

better than the Worcester game
and so did UMass. We consider

ourselves quite fortunate." Anq*

well he should.

REDMAN BANTINGS . . .

Contrary to the rumor, refer..

Jerry Lorher was not the Arch-

bishop of Worcester. It seems as

if all the Redman basketball

games arc played on the road.

This is not an alibi, just one

man's opinion. Joey DiSarcina

set a new UMass career assist

record of 282. The second halt

Holy Cross went to the foul line

23 times, UMass went six times.

Jack Leaman, not disappointed,

said, "We played very hard and

d?served to win. We just didn't

get the breaks." Joe DiSarcina

was amazed at Murray's outside

shooting. Commented Joe, "I

Gymnasts Down Springfield

SPRINGFIELD—For the first time in the history of

UMass, the varsity gymnastics team defeated Springfield

College last night by a score of 179.00 to 171.55.

UMass won the first event

and was never behind as they

overpowered the Springfield

team in all other events. Spring-

field, which had the strongest

l MASS HOLY CROSS
G ¥ G F Ptd

Tindall 5 1 11 lut 7 4 ia
•rack 7 14 Foley 2 2

(layeaka 3 1 7 Murray 10 1 2l|

Kll. rbrook 6 1 13 Koch 4 12 20
DiSarcina 6 I 17 Stazinski 3 1 7

Samuelson 2 1 5 Moor* 2 2

Shorkro 1

Perkins
Dreyer 1 2

Totals 30 9 69 Totals 24 22 70

team in the East, was complete-

ly overpowered by the Redmen.

In the floor exercises Dick
DelGallo placed first with nine

Puckmen Put On Ice by UConn Huskies, 7-4
By WALT STAC'IfL'KA

Staff Reporter

Four first period goals

paced UConn to a 7-4 tri-

umph over UMass last night

before a small crowd at Orr

Kink.

UMass had a very sloppy pe-

riod, especially in their passing,

and the Huskies took advantage

of the poor teamwork to ex-

plode to a 4-0 lead at the end
(if the period.

Art Estrada put the Huskies

in front when he batted in a

rebound under UMass goalie

Vet*' Seville's pads at the seven

minute mark.
Tom O'Keefe and Ke\in

Burke •cored two minutes apart

late m the period to give UConn
I three goal lead. Al Lyons goal

with four seconds left in the

period ended a disappointing pe-

riod for the Redmen.
Late in the period, Jim

O'Brien and O'Keefe squared off

at center ice and started tossing

punches at each other. Both
drew major penalties and match
disqualifications despite landing

no punches.

Second period action was un-

eventful until the 15:18 when
Dave Goldberg put the Kedmen
on the scoreboard with an un-

assisted goal skating through
half the UConn team and put-

ting a short shot into the net.

I Mass hopes wen* quickly

dampened when goals by Frank
Capizzo and Kevin Burke gave
the Huskies a 6-1 bulge late in

the period.

Jeff Sanborn tallied the pret-

tiest goal of the night at 16:22
splitting the UConn defense and
breaking in alone to tuck the

puck past a sliding Sprague.
Charlie Hanifan slapped home

the linal goal ot the night from
a wide angle after Billy Fallon
had brought the puck into the

UConn zone.

UConn hiked its record to 10-8

overall while the Kedmen fell to

3-12 overall and 3-9 in Division
II action.

BIJELl.NL BANTER
Besides the two major penal-

ties, seven minors were called

in the rough game . . . Charlie

liaiulan received a rare double
minor call late in the third pe-

riod . . .

Everett Bray took the place

<>i winger O'Brien on the third

line and the Redmen were
forced to play with three de-

(eneemen the rest of the way . .

.

Several near flareups occurred
near the end of the game but no
penalties resulted from the ac-

tion.

Best Kedmen scoring thrusts
came in the last five minutes of
the game when they scor«d twice
and forced Sprague to make

evenri fine saves . . . Scoville

had a total of 30 saves for the

game while Sprague came up
with 27 stops.

Art Estrada and Kevin Burke
paced the scoring parade for the

Huskies with Estrada having one
goal and four assists while

Burke had two goals and an as-

sist . . . Jeff Sanborn topped

UMas.s with two goals . . . Next
home game for the Redmen is

Saturday at 4:00 against Holy
Cioss.

points. Joe Godwin took third

with five points.

Bob Laclair placed first on the

sidehorse with 9:15, and Fred
Babakian took second with 8:5.

On the still rings, Dick Del-

Gallo was first and Joe Reed
was second with 9 and 8:7 points

respectively.

On the trampoline. Mike Kas-

avara tied for first place with

Doug Neilson at 8.7 points.

On the lor.g horse, Joe Reed
and Bob Leclair tied for first

place at 835.
Steve Broun scored 9 points,

his first in competition, to take

first place in the parallel bars.

Teammate Reed was second

with 8.85 points.

Dave March was third on the

horizontal bars at 8:5.

Last Night's

Intramurals

Academics claimed the only

two freshman heavyweights,

and the wrestling team is

looking for an athlete over

200 pounds. Candidates please

report to the wrestling room
in Boyden.

Dwfly ColU-trtan Photo by Rob Coariminftki

IT'S OVER—Redman <'harlle Hanifan scores the final goal

of the game.

GOLF CANDIDATES
A meeting for all candidates

for the 1968 varsity and fresh-

man golf teams will be held
tonight at 6:30 p.m., Room
251 of the Hoyden Building.

VOLLEYBALL
Fraternity

Spartan league
AEFi over PMD 15-2, 15-7

ASP owr lx' 15-L 15-8

Trojan league
PSD over ATG 15-3. 15-6

SAM over QTV 15-6, 16-4, 15-12

Dorm South League

Pin forfeit

Kims over Hicks forfeit

Hoovers over < lake forfeit

North t antral Beerer

LeoparoaoverSeagranu KH, 15-1

Smashers over l\mth«
7. 15-8

Spartans OVer Acidemias
15-9, 15-12

Athenian I • tague

BKPhi over TBP 15-5, 15-6

Applications for all forms of

financial assistance for the

1968 — Summer Sessions and

the 1968-69 academic year are

now available In the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice, Room 239. Whitmore Ad-
ministration Building. All stu-

dents including those now re-

ceiving assistance, who are

seeking financial aid must ap-

ply before March 1.

ZN over APO 15-9, 7-15. 15-10

Independent LeagW
Independents In National League
Numerals over Flamint

15-6. 15-12

BoundnfFso ids 15-4.15-5

Flaming A I 01 I EH -marks
forfeit

Independent

(irad-Fae League
c hem Club over Buggers

15-9, 15-9

Ed over Defusions 15-8, 15-10
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80 Students Stage Union Sit-In;

Lederle Agrees to 'Open Meeting'

Daily Colletfian Photo by John Griffin

*'I do not give orders. Please wait patiently, I am pre-

pared to wait patiently. I am making a plea for orderly

discussion." —Dr. Mark Noffsinger

By JIM FOUDY
City Editor

UMass peace demonstrators and a crowd of onlookers yesterday crowded the Student
Union lobby, blocked passage, defied UMass administrators attempts to disband the group
and protested issues from the war to UMass open house policy and core curriculum require-

ments.

What began as a demonstra-
tion against the Dow Chemical
Co. outside the Student Union,
turned into an indoor sit-down
demonstration with a crowd of as
many as 500 persons at one
point.

The indoor affair, which lasted

for nearly Ave hours, began at 3

p.m. when the outdoor rally a

gainst the makers of napalm dis-

banded. Proceeding through the

I'nion, the group stopped at the

table of a Navy recruiter. One of

the demonstrators pulled a toy

Daily Coll«g-ian Photo by John Griffin

A UMass student walked through the crowd to try and break up the sit-in.

Faculty Senate Submits Amendments;

Approves Ten Open Houses Per Month

Last night, the Faculty Senate

approved measures that will con-

siderably alter the University's

Open House regulations when
and if they are approved by the

Board of Trustees. Although the

Senate did not complete action

on the entire Open House pro-

posal, it did deal with the im-

portant issues of the frequency

of open houses and the condition

of individual room doors.

The measures passed were a
compromise between the major-

ity report of the Student Affairs

Committee of the Faculty
Senate, and read as follows:

A Ultimate authority for

open houses resides in the Board

of Trustees or their designated

officials.

B. The University policy as of

September, 1967 will remain In

force until each residence unit—
here and hereafter defined as

residence halls, fraternities, and

sororities—has presented its pro-

posals for implementing the rec-

ommendations contained in this

By PETE WARD
Senate Reporter

document to the Student Life

Committee.

C. Each residence unit gov-

ernment shall be permitted to

determine its own policy on the

frequency and duration of Open
houses within established Uni-

versity-wide limits.

By a majority vote, and by
secret ballot, residence unit gov-
ernments may establish open
houses and shall establish poli-

cies relating to the invitation

and registration of guests.

D. A residence unit may
schedule up to ten open houses
per month.

Open houses may be conduct-
ed Monday through Thursday
from 3:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday from 12:00
noon to 1:00 a.m.; Sunday from
12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight

Consistent with existing Uni-

versity security policies, resi-

dence halls, fraternities, and
sororities will be locked Sun-
days through Thursdays from
12:00 midnight to 7:00 a.m.,

and Friday and Saturday nights
from 1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.

There may be no visitation by
members of the opposite sex
during these hours.

E. 1. Residents must meet a
guest of the opposite sex, sign
his or her name and the room
number In a guest book and
state the time of the guests ar-

rival and departure.
2. Doors to rooms of residents

who are participants must be
open.

3. Entertainment of guests is

limited to those activities which
would be acceptable in the

lounge areas of the residence

unit.

Other aspects of the proposed
policy dealing with the resid-

ence unit procedure for Institut-

ing open houses and with pro-

cedures for evaluating the re-

sults of any new policy were
tabled until the next Faculty
Senate meeting.

The compromise policy was
pieced together by the Faculty

(Continued on page ft)

gun and aimed it at the recruit-

er. The demonstrators began
shouting about the war and the
recruiter shouted "clear out".

The demonstrators then began
shouting back. About 75 of them
sat down in the middle of the
lobby chanting "Get the amy
out". The crowd built as the
word passed and soon a crowd of
at least 200 had gathered a-

round the 100 or so students sit-

ting in the middle.

Dr. Mark Noffsinger, associate

dean of students and director of

the Union, arrived shortly there-

after. "I ask your cooperation in

having each others beliefs res-

pected, no matter how they dif-

fer," Noffsinger said, speaking
slowly and clearly to those on
the floor and to the crowd that

was four deep along the balcony
that runs three sides of the lobby.

Noffsinger's main point and the

one he was to stick with
throughout the demonstration
was, "We must show tolerance to

each other". Noffsinger contin-

ued to stress during the after-

noon that a balance must be

struck between individual liber-

ty and the liberty of a minority
and the liberties and rights of

the majority. Noffsinger stressed

community cohesion.

The crowd applauded, booed,

pamphlets were thrown. Noffsin-

ger continued, "If UM is to ex-

ist and grow, common faith in

each others concerns must be

maintained."
The administrator said, "My

presence here is the manifesta-

tion of the University's picket-

ing policy. A dialogue must be

kept open and a minimum of

personal interest must be main-

tained."

"I don't want to take the next

step." Noffsinger said. This was
taken to mean the calling of po-

lice to disband the crowd. A UM
police car with three officers was
stationed across the street dur-

ing the demonstration. The
cruiser left about 4:45 p.m.

The UM security guard for the

Union also wandered around, fi-

nally taking up a position near

the front door.

As the afternoon drew on a

number of lesser demonstrators

floated along the outskirts of the
crowd. The attitude was re-
strained, but tense.

On the floor, Noffsinger was
joined by Student Sen. Pres.

James Collins. Hardly audible,
Collins also asked the crowd to

disband, but received a negative
response.

The Navy recruiter then step-

ped into the crowd. Shouting, he
said, "I am not the policy maker

Photo by D. Kuffler

Demonstrators in Southwest

for this war. I am here to give

information about the O. C. S.

program, not to answer your
questions about Vietnam or

Southeast Asia. It is your friends

and neighbors, voting in elec -

tions. that make policy." His last

comment was heartily booed.

A number of the students on
the fringe and above began
shouting to the demonstrators to

move out. Cries of "kick them"
came from the balcony address-

ed to students closer to those

sitting on the floor.

Some of the students on the

fringe then began to walk

through those seated in order to

defy the demonstrators. The ten-

sion built, but Noffsinger man-

aged to keep the group In check.

(Continued on page 8)

Daily Co4l*irian Photo by John Griffin

The demonstrators marched from Bartlett Hall to the Student

Union lawn where they lit a huge bonfire and selected "Miss

Napalm."
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FACULTY SENATE. ..

<>ntn\md frt>»i />«{/«* >>

tt,- I'r.nn thivo proposals

The majority report M U*i s,u

deal Ait.uis Committee, thr mi-

norlt) report, end i ibetltute

open hou^c propoeal prejented

by Faculty Senator Sidney P.

Waaler.

ly in Uv meeting, the

. jtcted h..th the \nvx-

tar report ami tin- majority re-

port a< main motions Howt-v.-r

m tin* couree of the meeting, el-

ement! of both were combine*!

towith the minority report

form the passed measures.

Of th«« three, the stiulent view-

tint was expressed primarily

In the majority re|>ori whieh In

i Iiith-d provision for unlimited

rraejnancy in open houses ami

was defended by President James

Collins of the Student Senate.

Although ins defame on this

p.»int failed, the final figure of

10 per month, to !>«• held <>n any

day "1 the week. H is quite dif-

ferent from the minority pro-

posal of 4 per full month, to be

held only on weekends.

Commenting on the actions of

the Faculty Sonata and the p

sibility of future action, Presi-

dent Colllni ttidj "I Intend to

Mug the results of the Faculty

Senate action on Open House

to the Student Senate at a
special meeting on Sunday eve

niug at ItM V.M. I believe there

is time, and a need for further

discussion on the |Hdicy."

The Senate mooting will be

Open to the public and all mem-
bers of the I'niversity commun-
ity are invited to attend.

V_j

r~?

If you're looking to make a name

for yourself in show business- hut

haven't been able to get heard by

the right people -then the Schaefer

Talent Hunt is looking for you!

We can get you heard by all the

right people -all the people who listen

to radio all over the East!

We're hunting for ten talented new

soloists or groups to record the

popular Schaefer Beer Jingle for use

in our radio advertising. We'd like to

put the "sounds of tomorrow" on the

air today -with as much public expo-

sure as they'd get from a hit record!

Who can apply Any vocal or

instrumental soloist or group. Any-

body who sings or plays any kind of

music -whether it's Rock, Pop, Folk,

Soul. Jazz, or Country and Western.

You must be at least 21 years of

age and must submit a demonstration

tape or record of your own choosing.

You must provide all information

requested on the application form,

although you need not use the

form itself.

Application materials are not

returnable and must be received by

March I, 1968 -so don't delay!

SCHAEFER TALENT HUNT APPLICATION FORM
Mail to: The Schaefer Talent Hunt,

P.O. Box 1752, (Jrand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017

'. Same. Age.

• Address

• City State. Zip.

'. Performing Experience.

Applicant* must I*- at leant i\ vr.irs «.f iry-

.iMfl must provide all information p<|ii<slrcl

SB tins form, plus a (limonMr.ilion lap*' or

r. < ord of tlieir OWfl rhoosim: I
Appln ation RM

U rials are not ntornalil.- Applu-.il i<>n-> must

bt! reeeived no later til ill Mated I. I'M.* Not

eligible Lu apply Ale..liol.e Hevrrnftr Lkvii

Itnd their employees, euip|..\e. , ot 'I lh HfcM
S h.iefer Itrvwhif Co or anv of its null nil irv

compank - «>r . ; rtiMim ngrncy, and the

imme.liil. f.unilies of anv of I li. I | I IHW

• • • • •• -,,
S<l,„.fer llr.^r,.,. New York M*d AII...HV. N.Y., Malt imore. M«

TUDBNT SENATE
VACANCnCt

A spec I a I election will he

held Feb. 20 t<> fill vacancies

in the Student Senate faff t*M

following constituencies

COOlidga Uppar, Brooks, liut-

teiiieid, Chadbourna, Field,

Hamlin, Hills South, James,

Leach, Mills, Thoreatl, At

Large Class of 71, Commu-
ters (10 seats).

Nomination paper! will bt

available to Feb lfi in the

RSO office.

NOTICE

There are presently part

time jol>s available under the

College Work-Study Program
for students who meet the fi-

nancial need criteria. If inter-

ested see Mr. Siegrist in the

Placement and Financial Aid

Office.
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College Students

Riot in Durham
DURHAM, N. C. urn) A

sympathy march for the thffM

young nagraaa killed a week ago

in Orangeburg. S. C, erupted in-

to window-smashing and roek-

t browing by Negro college stti-

(lenis in downtown Durham
Thursday night.

What started mi a peaceful

march was one of several sym-

pathy demonstrations that •*-

eurred in North Carolina, South

( aroliiut and V irginia near pre

domiuautly NVtfio college ram-

puses. All th© others were peace-

ful.

An effigy burning of South

Carolina Gov. Robert McNall
highlighted many of the demon-
strations. Negroes in Greensboro

.md Charlotte chanted, "Burn,

baby, burn" during the cflkgy

hanging.

HAIRPIECES

Falls - Wiglets - Mini/alls

All Shades

100% Human Hair

Imported From Korea
CALL 6-8644

Summer Employment

With Career Opportunities

It a business career for you? Doe* the life insurance industry really offer

the moit dynamic and challenging opportunity available? Hero'* a chance to

have a rewarding summer in both interesting work and money (would you

believe $110 p»r week!).

Horo'» the story of this new venture- 10 to 12 weeks (your option) of

employment commencing June 3rd. The work will consist of meaningful and

important responsibilities (no filing or other humdrum jobs) plus seminars

with top executives. The purpose is to permit the company to measure you

as a potential full-time employee after graduation, and to givo you the op-

portunity to «oo if a career within this industry, with this company, is

where you want to seek permanent employment. There is no obligation upon

you to accept full time employment after graduation nor for the company to

offer you such a position. The only obligation you have is to agree to give

fair consideration to o career in insurance.

Tho company is the Paul Revere Life Insurance Company in Worcester.

Paul Revere has a young management team (the president is under forty)

and it roally on the move. The company's stock tripled in valuo within the

last eighteen montht, to tho financial experts have confidence in thit man-

agement. It thit challenge for you? If to, vitit the placement off.ee today

and make an appointment to vitit with Mr. Michael Thompkieit on February

11. Liberal art*, math major*, etc. ,a« well a* butinet* major*, »rm invited

to interview.

CROSSWORD PU&ZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puule

ACROSS

1 Discharge

a gun

6 Tiny

11 Stellar

12Hurry

14 Sea
eagle

15 Selected

17 Compass
point

18 Tattered

cloth

19 Jackets

20 Man's
name

21 Above
22 Sounds

a horn
23 Beverage
24 Manuscript

(abbr.)

25 Slave

26 Mountain
lake*

27 Rodents
28 Edible root

29 Caudal
appendages

31 Hairiest

32 Symbol for

iron

34 (pic

poetry

35 Cisterns

36 Note of

scale

37 In music,

high
38 Tangled masses
39 Click beetle

40 Artificial

language
41 Coral island

42 Body of water

43 Facial

expressions

45 Mistakes

47 Criticize

48 Prophets

DOWN

1 Strips ol leather

2 Suspend

3 Native metal

4 Conjunction

5 Wealthy,
influential

businessmen

6 Flights of

missiles

7 Church
service

8 Peer Gvnt't
mother

9 Army officer

(abbr.)

10 Abate

11 -Antitoxin

13-Approaches

16 Detest

19 Expenses
20 Danish

island

22 River

ducks

23Poets
26 Speeches
27 Create a

disorder

28 Snarls

29 Rips

30 Self assurance

31 Phoenician
deity

32 Bases of rooms
33 Noblemen
35 The ones there

38 Stalk

39 Entrance

41 A state (abbr )

42 Prefix, before

44 Prefix: not

46 Note of scale

1

1 2 3 4 5 FT?
• * ri 7 ] 8 9 10

1

J

i2 13

14
*

» «

Vnr

15 16
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17

18 :<':
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'iV 20

21
» « »

22
. .

.

23

24
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25 26
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..•. . • - 27 28

t.V.

29 30
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34
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35
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37
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38
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NOTICES
V< IUM.K SH Or N I AIT1.I. AS l>

Toiler la tha dwulliiiv tor tiaienla
«n>lniw fur Uw> Kxt-haiitfv fro*ram w«lh
Now Hi^Hv. Kawki* Stat*, or the 1'iuv

of Soutti Kturfaia. Ajifiu-»U*Wk* Mr* aval I
-

•Ur in Ruotn I01A of U>« Ah*»4 of rilu-

cation
HILUfL

«*~*^-^>« Swviiw. Krulay. 7 p.m.. U
m»*. of iiv»i Kimr . will mwMk on 'i.

l*il*. of Civil Kn*r . will h^m|> on livh-

iioluicy *ml Hiamui Valuta. l'ublu- in-

•SZ
"rt until r muriunic aervtrwi. 9:45 a.m..

Wumtnr Km.. SI' IMacuaMon on th«

Turah Readm*. 11 am
Talmud in KnKlUh. Saturday. 11:45

a.m. Hillrl offtor.

JUNK l.KAOS
Air fWr !wruit4sr wM br W Uu- Stu-

a«t«t Union on Tur». lS»rt. ToUellui ami

Friday (S*t. Kricaaonl from 10:00-3:00.

STATKSMKN ^ ..

Male vonaJ octet. AudlUor* for i.l

imrta TMm. * Thura. 20. '11. 1%«. OH
Oiaorl. Km 1>. HSO p.m.

SPOUT PARAl HCTK CLUB MKKTINu
Hertaona ta) b* head Won-f»ter Km,

K«*>. 21. 19W »* 12: JO p.m. Mrmben *
Ludmta invited.

UNIVKRSITY CHRISTIAN WOKSHIP
On Sun.. Fab. 18. in S.B.A. 120 thwv

will be an AH-4-liriaUan worsliip ua»n*

contemporary material. Theme for ban..

• Loywity va- Conartence*
- Svionarau by

Studmta fr Br*«n«nical Action.

I MASS BANDS . ..._.. .

Tfeare will be an unrajuiattonal imaat.-

•os eieetion of of/wra. on Sat.
. f

•*>• ;•

in* eaertion of f f»<••«. nSat .. reto. n.

19*8 at 1 :0© »•«»• in the Worcester Km.

or the S.U. All inten»t«d. aymphony

band. ennr«rt band and marcbiryr band

personnel are unred to attend.

P1NN1NGS
Andrea UK "«». Cooridtre Middle to

Je/frwy Bur*««a '69. Kennedy Lj>wer.

l>onna Craft "71. L*ach Houae to

Wayne WitaeU "71. (hwulbourne.

Carole Srhre-*r 69 SDT to Bill La-

bWl «7. TEK. U. of Florida.

TgSSW-Uta. <*» '.. to Ceonre

Ikmock. APO '*» „ _
Barbara Courtney. Patterson Hout*.

•71 to Have Sejrmor. Bedford.

PhyKi. Southworth '69 Van Meter

South to John Preaton 67 UM»».
Bonnie Rehborn «S. l*ach. to Bill

Habirht. U. of HI.. *'***

^daunond -bar* fraternity pinof

baack onyx with koW leUjr.n* I l>an*da

Phi Siirma) in vicinity of ;iuod or Stu-

dent Unton P>~~ «dl Marie Ruwet. 219

Mary Lyon.

€3ne pair of contact leneaa ™ "*"*

JZZl'Z**. If found oh— call 546-

6J46.

U.S. Base Target

Of Viet Attack
North Vietnamese troops ring-

ing Khe Sanh. the U.S. Marine

combat base in the northwest

corner of South Vietnam, lobbed

in 78 rounds of rocket and mor-

tar fire. American pilots and ar-

tillerymen responded with heavy

counterfire. B52 bombers made

three more raids in the aerial

campaign around Khe Sanh.

Associated Press correspond-

ent John LtmStt reported Mar-

ine IntrlliRpnto officers believe

the North VlelMIMl •»»»»

around Khe Sanh arc the beal

. M uip|Md »f any enemy fattN s«»

far in th«- war. Hanoi K heli.M d

to have 20.000 regulars to d«|)l<»>

against the 5.000-man Rarrteon

In all U.S. squadrons executed

95 missions that day. a relativ.U

high number during the generally

cloudy winter monsoon.

In it» weekly summary, the

I S. Command announced 400

I.S. servicemen Here killed and

1,494 wounded in combat last

week. This was a decline in m »•

case from the record highs of

the previous week—416 dead and

2.7.V7 wounded—but still greater

than in any earlier seven-dav

period In the war.

American losses in combat

since 1961 rose to 17.696 dead

and 109,922 wounded and about

1,000 missing or captured. Then-

was no precise figure on the lat-

ter since a report for the week

of Jan. 28-Feb. 3 listed 997 miss-

ing or captured.

Israeli, Jordanian Forces

ClashAlongJordan River
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli and Jordanian Torces

battled nvto the night Thursday,

lOOf the Jordan River cease

fire line in the fiercest figliting

lino* the Middle East war eiKied

in June The battle extended

from the southern end of the Sea

of Galilee f>0 miles south to Jeri

cho.

Both sides are usintf * very

thing they have." said one Is

r.uh military source.

Artillery and tank guns ex-

changed fire and Israeli jets

roared in to bomb, strafe and

fire rockets at Jordanian posi-

tions along a 16-mile sector in

the Beisan Valley near the Sea

of Galilee. Israeli army spokes-

men said Jericho was being

shelled by long-range Jordanian

guns.

The Israelis said their planes

attacked for three hours, strik

ing at dug in Jordanian artillery

on the sandy bank of the Jordan
River.

For the first time in the recent

series of clashes, the battle con

tinued after nightfall. Israeli

planes dropped flares over Jor

danian positions.

Jordan claimed six Israeli jets

were shot down by anti aircraft

fire, but Israel denied it had
lost any planes.

Israeli spokesmen said four

Israeli soldiers and one civilian

were wounded and the casualty

toll was expects! to rise because

several collective faiins CMM
under heavy Jordanian mortar

and artillery fire

The fighting erupted shortly

after noon and then spread along

a front south of the Sea of Gali-

lee in the Beisan Valley and to

Jericho. Israelis in at least sev-

en farming communities west of

the Jordan River were plastered

by Jordanian artillery and mor-

tars, the army said.

At Bet Shean. the largest city

in the valley, residents gathered

in the streets and on rooftops to

watch the night sky flame with

flares and explosions. At each

explosion over the Jordanian po

sitions ttie Israelis cheered.

Each side blamed the other for

starting the clash.

Israeli army spokesman said

the fighting opened when Jorda

nian troops lobbed mortar shells

at collective farms and that Is

raeli troops returned the fire and

silenced the Arab guns.

A new outbreak then flared to

the north and the Israeli army-

said both artillery and tanks

were engaged in the exchanges.

A Jordanian spokesman in

Amman said the Israelis opened

fire with medium arms and tank

guns against Skeikh Mohammed
village and that Israeli reinforce

merits moved in and began an

artillery and mortar barrage.

North Korea Byes Vance's Report

SEOUL (AP) — C/ommunist North Korea will weigti

carefully the results of talks between South Korean leaders

Bd Cyrus K. Vance, President Johnson's trouble shooter.

One result may l>e that the Communists will be far from in

a hurry to release the captive USS I'ueblo and her crew.

The < oiiiiiiiiiiists are likelv to

conclude thai Vance's promix-
of "immediate consultations"

Ix'twceti the I niUtl Stat** and
South Korea in the event of

new North Korean aggressive
thrusts Is far short of what the

Seoul government had been de-

manding of Washington.

Those who know the ways of

Qm Korean Communists say
that they will want to watch
and wait now, to see just how
much damage they have done
and might yet do to U.S.-South
Korean relations.

It would seem logical for the
North Koreans to take part in

more secret meetings with the
Americans on the fate o£ the

ntern Training Program

s Offered In Journalism
Qualified senior class journalists are l>eing- guven the

Opportunity to participate in an intern training- program

working: with regional news media.

The prog-ram, under the auspices of Professor William

Mttagrave of the Journalism department, is open to students

taking Journalism 392, the Freedom of the Press seminar.

Participation in the program is completely voluntary and

Carries n<» weight in course outcome.

Mr. Al Oickle. Editor of the will receive no monetary compen-
Greenfield Recorder, is acting

as placement coordinator for the

program. He is placing students

in jobs which correspond to their

interests.

The primary purpose of the in

tern program is to provide field

training in an atmosphere where

sation for their efforts. One day
a week is involved.

Students assigned as reporters

will cover city activities such as

the district court, the city hall,

and the law enforcement agen

cies. Reporters will be rotated

throughout the news room, ex

actual deadline schedules must periencing the various aspects of

be maintained. Despite the volun news writing.

tary nature of the program, stu

dents are required to keep regu

lar hours with the employer.

According to Mr. Oickle. par

tici pating media will include

radio and television stations in

the Springfield area as well as

newspapers in these communi-
ties. The Holyoke Transcript and
the Greenfield Recorder will also

t;ike part in the program
Because of the educational na-

ture of the program, students

Photographers will be given ex-

perience in news photo and film

departments.

Mr. Musgrave actively en-

courages his students to avail

themselves of the opportunity

and emphasizes that the previous

year's programs have proven in

valuable in training students in

the professional aspects of the

journalism profession.

Memorial Concert

At Smith Sunday

H you »ee

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

Pueblo. Such secret meeting
there nave been five ilnce tae

hip w.is Captured exclude the

South Koreans and this has

been • touchy matter U1 Seoul.

While the anxiety of the Amer-
icans U) tf«"t back their ship and
men is linrtflfltoort by the South
Koreans, the secret two-way
meetings have had an abrasive
effect on their nerves.

The final communique issued

after Vance's talks with Presi-

dent (hung Hee Park and other

high South Korean officials

says the two countries reaf-

firmed a commitment "to un-

dertake immediate consulta-

tions whenever the security of

the Republic of Korea is threat-

ened."

WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP

DO NOT
LEAVE US.

WE LOVE YOU,

JON.

Janet, Sue,

Linda and Sue.

performance by the St. Louis

Symphony Orchestra, conducted

by Eleazar De Carvalho and pre

sent ing Lee Luvisi as piano soloist

The concert will be given on

Thursday. Feb. 29. and tickets

may be obtained through the de

The Lo: :'-e ^ood Memorial partment of music, Sage Hall,

Concert at '^ollege will be Northampton.
given in Northaiixpton on Sunday
evening, Feb. 18. Members of

the faculty and students will join

in a program of chamber music

by Bach and Handel, at 8 p.m
in Sage Hall. The public is in

vited to attend the concert which
will honor the memory of Miss

Rood, the accomplished violist

and teacher who served on the

Smith faculty for 27 years and
di<-d in 1964.

The program will include two
Handel concerti grossi, Bach's

Fourth Brandenburg Concerto

and excerpts from his Art of

Army,Guard

To Practice

Riot Control
Army and National Guard of

fida Is say that they have made
extensive preparations for deal

ing more swiftly with disorders.

The Army has stockpiled spe-

Fugue. Participating will be Phil- cXai equipment in half a doxen
ipp Naegele, violinist; Ernst depots around the country and
WaluTsch, violist. William Wittig has developed plans for air de

on flute, John Sessions on cello, Uvery to trouble spots,

and his wife Giovina on violin. Special riot control training

Twelve students will play in the courses have been held at Ft.

ensemble, and a flute solo will be Gordon. Cra.. for Army, National

performed by Sandra Winalow "70 Guard and police officers. And
of Middletown. Conn. detailed riot training plans, based

The next musical event at upon lessons learned last sum

Smith College, the fourth in this mer. have been given to National

year's concert course, will be a Guard unita.

VIETNAM
U. S. Marines dose in on

Noith Vietnamese holdouts in

Hue as American planes and
warships lay a curtain of

bombs and shells on the Citadel.

Bombs from American B52's

hit off target in strike near
Sa.gon, kill more than 40 per-

sons.

British sources report Han-
oi's top diplomat in Europe told

U.N. Secretary General V Thatit

that North Vietnam stands firm

in rejecting President Johnson's

peace terms.

The Swiss, on their own ini-

tiative, are sending a diplomat

B52s Drop

Tons ofBombs

By Mistake
By PIRI \K\KTT

W.wiated Press Writer

SAIGON <0fl> More than #0

;
, i sons were killed Tuesday when

hii;h-flyinK B52 Stratefortresses

mistakenly dropped 50 tons of

bombs outside a target zone only

10.5 miles north of Saigon, the

U.S. Air Force announced Thurs-

day.

It was the first such error at-

tributed to the B52s

The Air Force did not indicate

who the killed and injured were.

Other reports said women and

children were among them.

The target was a suspected

Concentration of Communist
troops alongside the Saigon Riv-

er. Clearance for the raid had

come from the Vietnamese com-

mander of the Saigon military

district and the deputy senior

American adviser for the 3rd

Corps area

The target i-estrictions appar-

ently were not observed in the

strike.

The Air Force spokesman said

the entire target area had been

declared free of friendly forces

and civilians before the bombing.

A gain next Wednesday

Squaw Talk

Don't miss it

DAILY COLLEGIAN

ELECTIONS

Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1968

All staffers must attend.

to Hanoi to see if Lhey can me-
diate in the Vietnamese war.

WASHINGTON
The President's Commission

on Civil Disorders finds that

many cities, including those

hardest hit last year, have done
nothing to ease tensions. Mem-
bers fear little can l>e done to

prevent another summer of ur-

ban riots.

Secretary of the Treasury
Fowler rejects congressional al

tentative Cor proposed income
tax surcharge, sees inflationary

spiral without higher taxes.

Government publishes variety

of economic" reports.

Hanoi Rejects

Johnson's Terms

For Peace Talks
LONDON ufl— Hanoi's top dip-

lomat in Europe told U.N. Secre-

tary General U Thant in Paris

that North Vietnam Is standing

firm in rejecting President John

son's terms for peace talks,

British sources said Thursday

night.

Word of this development

reached the British government
from Paris where Thant met
with Mai Van Bo. head of North

Vietnam's delegation in France.

Bo relayed to Thant the Hanoi

government's message—which re-

plied to a questionnaire submit-

ted last week by the secretary-

general through a North Viet-

namese diplomat in New Delhi.

The substance of the reply, re-

ported by the sources, was:

Peace talks with the Americans
will begin "at an appropriate

time" after the United States un
conditionally stops botnblng.

Upward Bound

'Slave Sale'

At Van Meter
The Van Meter North Upward

Bound Committee will sponsor

lave sale Saturday. February

17th through Thursday. Febru-

ary 17th through Thursday,

February 22nd. For a small fee.

Central Area men can have their

clothes. washed, ironed, and

mended, and other mid jobs done

by the Van Meter girls.

All proceeds will go to the Up-

ward It. .oml Program, so you can

help others while you are helping

yourself.

If you have jobs to l>e done,

come to Van Meter Lobby or call

Betsy in room 428 (545-2743)

between 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

on Saturday, Feb. 17th.
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A Responsible Approach
Not since the YAHOO Free Press movement two years ago has the

Student Union lobby been the scene of such fervor and emotion as was

exhibited at yesterday's sit-in demonstration.

As usual there were the extremists and hecklers who managed from

time to time to agitate the crowd, but the large majority of students—

both demonstrators and onlookers—must be commended for the respon-

sible manner in which they behaved. It was undoubtedly this mature atti-

tude which dissuaded the administration from calling in police to dis-

perse the gathering. Especially articulate and empathetic in his role of

mediator was Dr. Mark Noffsinger, associate dean of students, who at

one point took off his shoes so that he wouldn't step on any of those stu-

dents seated on the floor.

The demonstration was obviously spontaneous, since no situation on

campus If so critical as to necessitate a sit-in. What started out as an

anti-Dow, anti-military protest soon became a vehicle through which stu-

dents expressed their confusion and dissatisfaction on issues ranging from

Vietnam to academics to dining commons food.

Perhaps a more central issue, however, is an apparent lack of faith

in established student government channels on the part of the partici-

pants. Are "the proper channels" working and are students being repre-

sented effectively by their elected representatives?

A good example of responsible work being done by the Student

Senate is the open house proposal which was being debated in a Faculty

Senate meeting while the sit-in was going on. In this and other areas, the

"established" channels have been functioning quite well. And if students

have any faith in the system they should try to work through it rather

than around it. If, however, students doubt the legitimacy of the present

governmental structure, then it should be by-passed in favor of more ex-

peditious means.

It is now the duty of each member of student government to re-ex-

amine the legitimacy of the present structure, his role within it, and the

wants and needs of his constituents—something which has not been hap-

pening. And if the faculty and administration recognize the existing stu-

dent government to be legitimate then they should deal with it fairly and

expeditiously.

Hopefully, those students who meet with President John Lederle

Monday evening will formulate a concise list of grievances beforehand and

will agree to try working on them through the existing structure. Any

vague or irrelevant demands will only weaken the strong bargaining posi-

tion won in yesterday's protest. And hopefully both sides will maintain

the same attitude of mutual respect which predominated at yesterday's

gathering.

The question of student rights has been thrust into the limelight at

UMass as never before, and only responsible, rational action on the part

of the student body can make the goals discussed yesterday attainable.

John H. Dean, Jr.

Managing Editor

It Was a Great Farce
AH I got out of the greet anti-Dow rally

which congregated on the patio of the

Southwest Dining Commons #7 were two

chocolate kisses and a green lollipop.

In the earlier part of the day, students

had passed out pictures of a child whose

back had been severely burned by Na-

palm. If you refused the hand-out litera-

ture, the army jacketed distributor added

this message, "Don't you want to know
the truth."

From Tower windows, residents looked

down on s small band surrounded by

curious students and mingled here and

there with people carrying signs stating

"Dow shall not kill", "Napalm saves

face" and "UMass students don't sell your

souls to Dow." The flower power routine

was provided by a girl dressed In what

looked like a Gordon service sheet and

carrying a basket of flowers. Another

moved through the crowd dressed In

black and with a whitened face. Dem-
onstrators passed out candy to the spec-

tators.

Then, what appeared to be the Green

Beret division came racing across the

courtyard brandishing toy machine guns.

The leader got on the stage and shouted,

"Hey you sons of bitches. Have you seen

a little yellow man dressed in black

pajamas?"
The students gathered around were

smiling, laughing, apathetic or Just

watching the presentation no doubt con-

sidering the whole tiling very funny,

which it was. It was a great farce. What
had previously been considered an appeal

for the truth and to oppose Dow Chemi-

cal turned Into one of the most amus-
ing occurences of the year—on the order

of the theatre of the absurd.

If this fiasco was an attempt to con-

vince the student body, the US govern-

ment or Lyndon Baines Johnson of the

atrocity of war and its needless conse-

quences then they failed. The image pro-

jected was one of poor taste as well as

an insult to and a defeat of their cause.

"This was part of the UMass demon-
stration to show the horrors of the Na-

palm being used in the war. The seared

child is the terror of Napalm but he de-

serves a quite different emotional reac-

tion.

Sue Wallace, Editorial Day Editor
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'Thieu's company. . .He's a crowd!"

Napalm II

According to William F. Pepper, who spent five-six weeks of 1966 in

Vietnam as a freelance correspondent, a quarter of a million children had

been killed in this war. In addition, from other official figures, he estimates

that 415,000 civilians had been killed in the war from 1961 to the spring of

1966. The battle fury of 1967 and this year has only added to those figures.

American bombs are overwhelmingly responsible for these casualties ; the

civilian wounded amount to more than a million.

A reporter, Peter Arnett wrote that "at

least 500 civilians and possibly 1000 were
killed In the city of Ben Tre by our at-

tacks which included the use of napalm
and anti - personnel weapons < Boston

Globe 2 8/68). As MaJ. Cheater L. Brown,

who directed the attacks, revealed:

"Some of the weapons we use are area

weapons, spraying; a general area instead

of a specific target." Thus, casualties in

a city of 35,000 are bound to be high. En-

emy dead totaled 451; allied forces only

70. The civilians lost this battle which is

only a small part of the present escala-

tion.

"Body counts" of civilian dead are dif-

ficult to obtain from the American gov-

ernment; it has a lot tq hide. As Sen.

Kennedy has revealed too; the tragedy is

even greater because the medical facili-

ties are not adequate to treat the civilian

wounded. There are only 150 Vietnamese

doctors to care for the wounded; it is

small consolation to Vietnamese peasants

to be administered to by A-l army medics

after being grotesquely burned by tneir

napalm. The survivors of American na-

palm attacks are an embarrassment to

our government. We just bury the dead;

the wounded must be cared for. There is

evidence that napalm victims are hidilen

from the public by the South Vieti nmese

government to prevent the indignation

the condition deserves.

Our government denounced the use of

poison gas by Nasser's troops in Yemen

this year, so officially it has declared that

it makes a difference how a person is

killed. Geneva Conventions aside, poison

gas like napalm is a very indiscriminate

weapon which leaves civilians at its mer-

cy. All bombs are indiscriminate, but un-

like napalm (and anti - personnel wea-

pons) they are usually directed at mili-

tary targets. Napalm Is remolding the

physiognomy of Vietnamese youth. Our

war arsenal is creating a nation of mu-
tants. We are not only defoliating Viet-

nam's land, but deflowering its youth in

our misguided effort to enforce confor-

mity to our culture and heritage.

Napalm and its accompaniment, white

phosphorous only compound the barbar-

ous nature of this war. The killing of wo-

men and children should be above politi-

cal consideration. I certainly condemn

Viet Cong's atrocities too, but I am more
concerned about America's crimes in

Vietnam as a person is more concerned

about the conduct of his family than

someone else's. Napalm covers a strip of

almost 600 feet long and strikes my con-

science as Immoral because it is especial-

ly used as a terror weapon against civil-

ians who suffer more from its use than

military forces. Louis F. Fieser, the in-

ventor of napalm, has said "napalm was

originally developed to be used against

military targets. No one ever thought it

would be used against humans."

Dow claims to be manufacturing na-

palm in the line of duty to its country.

Meanwhile, the selling price of napalm

has doubled and increased in demand. I

guess patriotism has its price, too.

The effects of a nuclear bomb dropped

on a population center would certainly

horrify Americans but they don't seem to

mind
*

attaining that casualty potential

accumulatively. American tax dollars are

behind the manufacture and use of na-

palm so all taxpayer, are responsible for

it.s mutilated victims We all enjoy com-

plicity for allowing met) government

as ours tO exist. 80 when the jelly is

searing someone's flesh this week, re-

member you put it there just as if you

had dropped it from an airplane yourself.

Pat Flaherty

Editorial Staff

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the viewe of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.
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Justice?
To the editor:

The time is 10:00 a.m.. February 10.

1968 the place, MM Northampton Dis-

trict Court, the H»»nor;ible Judge Ry in

presiding. Chief BUtko of the University

of Massachusetts police department ap-

proaches the bench and whispers a few

words in the Judge's ear. The Judge

glances in the direction of the 18 year old

defendant and the bailiff reads the

verdict of the court: $50.00 fine and 35

days internment in the State Mental Hos

pital. Total elapsed time 3 minutes and

22 seconds The charge? Drunkenness

and disorderly conduct.

To many, this would not appear ex-

traordinary except for the circumstances

which the Judge refused to consider. The
defendant is subject to deep depression

and had come under the care of a psy-

chiatrist and two staff members of the

University. The boy had been Living in

Amherst for six weeks, had a job at

which he arrived at 6:00 am and left at

5 p.m. or later and lived in a room be-

hind the Amherst Bowling Alley.

Both I'niverslty staff mAm were

present at the trial but were not allowed

to approach the Judge either before or

alter the case was heard. And while the

Judge seemed quite willing to listen to

the opinions of the pollee. he categorical-

ly refused to listen to the professional

opinions of the staff members.
Upon conclusion of the days proceed-

ings. Judge Ryan quickly withdrew to his

chambers and once again refused to dis-

cuss the matter with those who could

give perspective to the case. In my opin-

ion the Judge considered the boy a dan-

gerous criminal; someone to be put away.

Neither compassion nor understanding

was apparent.

What will be the result of this sum-

mary' justice? Can an understaffed, over-

worked hospital staff give the same
attention he was receiving from the psy-

chiatrist and staff members directly con-

cerned with his welfare? Will the hospi-

tal, unable to give him that attention,

keep him in a state of semi-awareness

with "medication"? And upon his release

what will have been accomplished''

Nothing ?

Is this the manner in which justice is

administered? Can this be considered re-

sponsible judgment from the bench? Has
not, in fact, Judge Ryan displayed a

closed mind, unwilling and unable to

consider any opinions other than his own
biased point of view ?

Meluyn G. Weissman
Residence Director

John Adams Upper

Sam Spark SpealtJ Out

Confessions of a Jilted Liberal

A funny thing happened to me on my way to the Hatch. Upon enter-

ing the Union yesterday afternoon, I was shoved in the direction of my
local army recruiter and immediately everyone around me began to sit

down. Not wanting to stand out in the crowd, I sat down with them.

After about a half hour of sitting, 1 casually nudged the young lass

next to me. "Why are we sitting?" I asked.

"Listen, baby, when you've marched and sung and lighted bonfires

for two solid hours, you're too tired to stand."

That answer satisfied me for awhile but as a jeering crowd of anti-

anti-demonstrators gathered and urge us to go home, I realized that fail-

ure to remain seated would be tantamount to sacrificing my belief in

something.

After another two hours of sitting, I asked the girl next to me if

we'd ever be able to get up and still save face. She nodded solemnly and

agreed that saving face was of primary importance. "If we can only cre-

ate an issue and have the administration back down, then maybe we can

leave with our heads held high."

Just then, Dr. Noffsinger announced to the demonstrators that the

President and the Provost would meet with a group of 25 demonstrators.

"That sounds fair to me," I whispered to the girl next to me.

"That may be fair but how will it look if we knuckle under to the

administration again." And then she yelled out, "We want an open meet-

ing!" Soon everyone was chanting, "We want an open meeting!"

The Jines were drawn. The demonstrators wouldn't leave until they

got an open meeting. Suddenly, the sit-in took on a new spirit. If only the

administration would grant them an open meeting to air their grievances,

they would get up off the floor.

Scores of demonstrators sat breathless, sweat cascading down fore-

heads, as they prayed that the administration would agree to their de-

mands. And Dr. Noffsinger spoke. "The Administration agrees to hold

an open meeting to air your grievances."

The throng leaped to its feet and I suavely asked the young lady next

to me if she would care to burn some incense with me in the Hatch.

"Sorry," she said. "My mother told me not to associate with pinkos

like you."

The DAILY COLLEGIAN has printed below a list of individuals who, ac-

cording to Bart Kaplan, have agreed to serve on the committee which will speak

with University policy-makers on Monday night. Kaplan has requested that these

students, and any others who desire to take part, meet Sunday, Feb. 18, at 7:00

pjn. in the Plymouth Room, Student Union.

H«rb Ry»n
Klch&rd Marcua
Bill WUkiiMon
Brian Richard*
Jxiy Campbell
Robert Oap«i«a

Bd Tl rraai

Bob WUfon*
Trwd Diekcr
9ua*n Jenkins
SusanM Oacn*
Brad Brighton
Rum ArfctoM*
D»rM Axonow
Mark VUUcmr
Adrian Mow
Way n* Soini

Sandy Brayton
Barbara P«a*t
Richard Bono
I>ian« Flak
John Scan Ion
Pat* IMllard
Robert Amiflo
Nancy Blen
Pater Interland
Jean Callahan
Suaan BhwarU
Jeanne Latiberte

Bob Drinkwater
Jeff Bodxner
Larry Maze!
Nancy Dudley
Pat Moody

Jim Collin*
Ellen Kates
Jim Welch
Phil Johnston
Richard Curran
Rick Feldman
Sheila Murphy
Steve Krlnsky
Burton Dow
Tad Taranto
Harry Gold
Lota Werner
Joan Garnett
Thomaa Prato
Edward Koekrw
Eric K rammer
Allen Howe

Participate in Your Student Senate
To the editor.

On February 22, 1968, the Student

Senate will conduct elections in Coolidge

Upper, Brooks, Butterfleld, Chadbourne,

Field, Hamlin, Hills South, James, Leach,

Mills, and Thoreau. As is usual, the resi-

dents of these dormitories are expected to

fail to contribute the minimum show of

participation in their student government
association—VOTE!! The call for voters

has occurred and reoccurred at every elec-

tion for the Student Senate. Many stu-

dents will say why should I vote; the

Student Senate does nothing for me nor

does it care too.

This attitude, unfortunately, Is self-

generating and those In the. Senate have
a nil ullar feeling for their constituents

which Is exemplified by their failure to

visit and discuss Issues with them. It Is

Just possible that If the residents would
question their candidates and demand
consultation with their respective sena-

tors, the senator* in turn would realize

their obligation to keep their constituents

Informed and Interested In their student

government.
Even more flagrant non-participation is

exemplified by commuters. Commuters
have 15 seats the most powerful voting
bloc in the Senate and they continually

fail to vote or even to put up candidates.

There are ten commuter seats available

and the election will be held on Tuesday,
February 20, in the Student Union Lobby
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If the commuters
were to lose these seats, they would
probably stage some form of demonstra-
tion. Every fall commuters cry for recog-

nition. Why have you failed to use the

Senate and your ten votes as a means for

this. My strong feelings are that if in this

election the votes are less than 5% of the

total 1966 students, ten of the fifteen

seats should be permanently removed.
I can only conclude that if students

continue to not vote, then student govern-
ment should dissolve— for without at least

voter support what sort of legitimacy can
a democratically based government claim?
I doubt if anyone would seriously hold
that we can successfully get along with-

out student government. So VOTE!!
Bruce Balboni
Chairman, Public Relations

Student Senate

"Completely Biased Editorials"

To the editor:

How many anti-Vietnam, anti-napalm
and anti-Johnson editorials must the

Dally Collegian spit up each week. I'm
not for escalating the war senselessly,

burning civilians with napalm or even
pro-Johnson, but I'm sick of your one-
sided, completely biased editorials.

If I don't like the editorial opinion of

the Globe or Herald, I don't have to buy
thi-in anymore. But I, like every other
student on this campus, have paid (with-

out choice) for the Dally Collegian's pub-

lication—In advance. Why do I have to

read only one side of every issue? Why
do I have to read little blurbs that are
always, but always, so biased.

Perhaps the Dally Collegian's editors

don't realize it. but every issue, including
the ones listed above, have at least two
sides which can be argued fairly. Isn't it

time now to hear the other side?

Jim Oshry

Untitled

To the editor:

He fidgeted nervously in his place in

the line, his mind trying to envision the
dense jungles of distant Pacific isles with
thousands of men scattered within their

thicknesses. He tried again and again to

figure how the men were arranged, where
the lieutenants commanded from, the po-

sition the sergeants took in the line of

descending command, even where he

would have been in his own capacity as

a new Marine officer. Military reality dic-

tated to him that order was indispen-

sable, yet now he could only struggle in

vain to make some order out of tl.e bat-

tle which his father had spoke.i of on

those two rare occasions.

The line shifted forward slightly and

he moved slowly In Its close ranks, still

finding himself uneasy in the almost

daily routine of lines and marches after

a year. Those two occasions, he now
thought of often, recalling the vision of

pain reflected In his father's eyes. Clear-

ly he remembered the long moment when
words lost the security of sentences, the

stlU silence* between father and son en-

gulfed In the stronger reality of an ear-

lier moment's emotion. He had thought

often of what It would be like to know
what his father felt then—each time his

own mind's dense geometry leading him
back to attempts at giving order to the

men in such battles as his father men-

tioned.

The line moved on quickly now, inter-

rupting his thoughts, as they approached

the cavernous opening of the air trans-

port. His memory reactively clutched

back again to grasp those foreign sylla-

bles of his destination. Searching for tne

third tine through the papers in the

front pocket of his clean uniform, he re-

called the smugness of his fellow officers

at his being assigned a soft command
post. He envied their more exciting com-
mand? and cursed his own bad luck at

not drawing a region of greater action.

As he opened his destination order pa-

per of November 18, 1967 he felt he
would never understand what his father

could not find words for. He just knew
as he followed the line into the transpoit

that his last chances for ever understand-

ing that enigma of pain left him with his

unlucky assignment to the secure Marine
stronghold of Khe Sahn.

X. T. 68

Reciprocate

And Integrate

To the editor:

I recently talked to an Amherst Col-

lege student who feels that four-college

social life is virtually non - existent In

relation to UMass. Although, it was
pointed out to me, UMies are welcome:
at Amherst fraternity parties, it is dif-

ficult to reciprocate this practice due to

the closed social practices at UMass. Do
we perhaps feel Inferior to our prestigious

neighbors, and thus think It necessary to

be socially contained within the Univer-

sity population?

Couldn't we at least publicize our dorm.

and other social activities, and really

create a four-college community? I'm for

integration.

Gretchen Wichtermarm '70

A Brief Clarification

To the editor:

In reply to William Gilbert's letter of

Feb. 14, I think Mr. Gilbert ought to

realize that while Washington was not of

Dissenter stock most Colonial Americans

were and they were the "us" referred to

in my editorial. If Mr. Gilbert would

read a little about our revolution he'd

find that the celrgy, fearing an Angli-

can takeover of American religion, were

the most fervent revolutionaries — so

much for History 151.

If Mr. Gilbert doubts that we are foist-

ing ft western religion on Vietnam, he

need only check the religion of the rules

as opposed to that of the majority of

the people, or read the late Cardinal

Spellman's address to American troops In

Vietnam.
Lastly, the purpose of the editorial was

not to show "causes and motives" for the

war in Vietnam but to illustrate the simi-

larities between the Continental army's

and the Viet Cong's positions and the

similarities between the two revolutions

in relation to the people's wishes.

David Baskin
Editorial Staff
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-Oar presence here is a tenting of policy.
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Photo by I>amien Kuffler

The demonstration began in Southwest.

PROTECT STRAYS...
(Continued from /*iov t)

The tenor "i HM < rtAvil then

changed. The concern of the

ipeaksfl shift*"*! to a protest of

University policies and the war
!>.'<•. une a secondary issie-

Hart Kaplan, pad itudal it

UM and editor <>f the .Mother of

Voices began speaking against

University policies, specifically

criticizing the lack of dialog

iH'tween the administration and

the students.

Kaplan asked that all present

abandon political differences and
unite on the <-• >mmoii ground of

defiance of University policies.

lie asked that all stay for an

open dialogue and requested that

Lederle ap|>ear to answer S0SMC

questions. The crowd approved

and some leaders Indicated that

If Lederle were to eome to the

I ii Ion they would move Into the

S.l'. Ballroom for a discussion

of issues.

Noffsinger asked for a guaran-
tee that the group would move If

Lederle came. He said he would

|0 call the President.

Taking off his shoes in order

not to m jui •* anyone and as a

itgn of his sincerety, he mad'-

his way through tht* crowd, and
the associate dean of students

I. It the lobby to call I^ederle

After the statement had i>een

road by Noffsinger, Kaplan and
others oontlnuod to hammer a-

way at the UM issue.

The crowd diminished some-

what around 5:30 while many
t<*>k a Mippor break, but the

hard core stayed on and the

jumlbled dialogue continual. A-

b0Ut 6:30 IhO group swelled a-

goln partly with paoplo trying

to got into the film in the ball-

room and partly with the curious

ond the hostile.

With the exit of Noffsinger,

the protestors returned to the

debate on the demands made to

the University. The dialogue

shifted back and fourth between

the demonstrators until one of

the protestors called for five

minutes of silence for medita-

tion. One Of the group, Larry

Old
68
smo

Great
pot for

sit-in.

You're looking at the

year's sweetest place for

a sit-in— Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:

Louvered hood up front.

Crisp sculpturing in

the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?

Two telltale flared exhausts

that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.

And look where you
live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is

also available, as is the

clock tach engine gauge
Rally Pac
And with all the new

GM safety features, including

energy-absorbing steering

column, 4-4-2 is the greatest

sit-in you ever sat in.

Olds 4-4-2—one of the youngmobiles from'Oldsmobile—
named "Top Performance Car of tho Yoar" by CARS Magaxino.

VIH l>» ( ll'ltllkl I

Mazel, fostered the alienee by
blowing taps on a trumpet.

The meditation, interrupted by
I student - protestor, Fred

Dicker, yielded the mike to a re-

tentative of the Student Sen-
ate The student government iv-

preaantattvo, Sue Tracey, report*

<-d that a delegation from the

Senate had met with the Board
of Trustee! and a faculty gn up
on the open housing proposal,

which had been a key point of

discussion during the afternon.

The Board of Trustees, she
told the crowd, were sym|>athet-

ic to the proposal and the stu-

dents, but the legislators and the

electorate were not. If the stu-

dents wanted the present policy

changed, she stated, they should

go to their legislators and their

parents to persuade them.

In both answer and protest, a
demonstrator shouted, "The Uni-

versity belongs to us." And, with
the crowd beginning to become
uneasy, Bart Kaplan questioned

"Dr. Noffsinger has been gone

for 15 minutes. Where is he?"
Noffsinger, shortly returning

to the group, said that the Pres-

ident "cannot and will not corns

into clear violation of Univer-

sity policy," but had sent a mes-
sage to the group. He said that

following the reading of the mes-

sage there would be time al-

lotted for discussion.

Lederle's statement was as

follows:

"I support the principle of

I
mm i ••ful demonstration. The ac-

tions of your group this morning

and early afternoon were In ae-

rrdanoe with my Interpretation

of an expressive and informative

demonstration, and were consist-

ent with the policies of the Fac-

ulty Senate and the Board of

Trustees in this matter.

"I am convinced that your ac-

tivities are In accord with your

interests and I ask you to ex-

press your sense of responsibili-

ty now by conforming to the

spirit and letter of the law."

Two fraternities made an offer

that they would be willing to

clear the Union out if so re -

quested. Others in the crowd,

particularly along the balcony,

mocked the demonstrators and

made it difficult to hear. WMUA
engineers wandered through the

crowd with mikes picking up the

statements.
Finally, the demands for ac-

tion on the part of the Univer-

sity became more vociferous.

"We don't want to be treated

like children. We demand action

now."
Then in the midst of the chaos,

one voice hit on an idea that

made sense to the majority. "We
have to articulate and back our

demands and we must have an

open meeting so we won't, be

double crossed again."

The open meeting idea caught

on. Kaplan talked to Noffsinger

about the idea and he put in a

call to the President. The
message came back.

Lederle said he would sit in a

closed meeting with five grad

students, ten undergrads and ten

members of student government.

The answer did not satisfy the

demonstrators and the debate

continued for an open meeting.

Noffsinger urged the group to

take the offer. "You have shared

with me the confusion of all men
trying to talk at the same time.

We have had comment and dia-

logue and this proposal is a ve-

hicle for progress. Select your

leaders."

The demonstrators persisted

with their plea for an open meet-

ing. One voice sounded, "Let's

unify. We're all students, we
have to get together and ask for

an open meeting. We won't move
until we are guaranteed an open

meeting with Lederle."

Noffsinger then disappeared a-

galn from the crowd. The noise

Increased and shouting, flying ob-

jects and general confusion per-

sisted for about 15 minutes. The
anti-protest group was moat vi-

cious at t hi* time and obscenities

flew about the Union.

Finally Noffsinger returned,

said he would meet in an open
meeting with 25 students bring-

ing their complaints. The meet-
ing will be open to the public and
Noffsinger urged all students to

attend. The 25 students will be

in the same ratio as the hist

proposal from the President.

I 1 J*L L
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Concert to Be Dedicated AlphaZetaDelegatestoMeetatUMass

To Late UMass Pianist
A concert of music for VOtOt

and instruments by University of

MaatftchuattU music deportment

faculty member! Feb. 21 will be

dedicated to the memon "'

Howard Letx>w. UMass pianist

and assistant professor of music,

who died last month at the a«e

of 32 after an Amherst auto

accident.

Soprano Dorothy Oroesi of the

music faculty will sin^ three

works, two of them prepared

especially for her by oompOMn
of the UMass faculty. The works

will receive their first perfor-

mances at the Lebow memorial

concert, to be held at 8 p.m. In

Bartlett Auditorium. The concert

is open to the public without

charge.
Henry Pureells "Aria of the

Blessed Virgin." a seene for

soprano and small orehestra, will

open the program with a new
lustrum. -nt a ti<>" by Charles Fus-

sell of the UMass musie depart-

ment. Alessandro Scarlatti's solo

cantata, "Sue Le sponde del

Tebro" (On the Banks of the

Tiber), featuring faculty member
Walter Chesnut on trumpet, will

complete the first half of the

recital. Mr. Fussell will conduct

both the Purcell and Scarlatti

works.
The second half of the program

will be devoted to the premiere

of a new work by faculty com-

poser Robert Stern. The work is

a song cycle for soprano, cello

and piano titled "Terezin,"

based on children's poems and
drawings from the Terezin

Watch for

Coming Soon

in the

Daily Collegian

For You On
Friday Night

DICK

GREGORY
SURVEY SHOW

7:00- 1:00

on

wmua91.1 fm

CINEMA I

NOW THRU TUES

UA Man
And A Woman"

Nightly Ex. Sat at 7-9

Sat. at 6-8-10

Starts Wed.

"THE GRADUATE"

CINEMA II

Now thru Tues.

"The Good, The
Bad & The Ugly"

NIGHTLY AT 6-8:45

Starts Wednesday

"BONNIE A CLYDE"

Ghetto, 1942-1944 Teresin,

located not tar from Prague, *

way station to tht l*>i"t (,t M"

return Auechwiti Cor •.pproxl*

mately 15,000 children. J<*-i

Krosnirk will be the cellist with

the Composer at the piano.

Other deportment membere
who will perform include Julian

Olevsky end Ronald Steele,

violin; Joseph Contmo. clarinet;

ami Ifariam Whspies, harp*'-

chord.

'Hu- first annual New K:

land Regional OoncUv* '»f Al-

pha Zeta Fraternity will lx» held

at tiu' University pi Masiactm
.sctt.s Feb, it; 17, tcoording to

Stuart K. IVnton, chairman of

the conclave committi

About .M) student ieaagaass

are fjQjaetad as attend from tin-

New BnfaSJSi anw. I Mass MM
elMe deun of the College of Ag-

rieiilture Kred I*. Jeffrey will

deliver a welcoming addre*» U>

the delegate** .Saturday inoni-

liifC. Feb. 17. Mr. .1. II. Litner,

general tMPSMfy of Alpha Ze

ta, will Ih* th«» principal Npeak- Alpha Zeta and tlw problem of

er. chapter apathy.
The dele-gall's will a tend a The conclave will COOClude

series of \.\<n-ksh<>ps during the Saturday m^nt with a banquet
day concerning trmtemity in the Student Union,
pledging and initiation, group
Irving and establishment of an
aluinni a.ssu-iation. The>y will

MIX HOTLINE

also disCUSS the philosophy of 545 - 2550

EVERY SAT. 8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PERSON

MARAUDER REVUE

Wed. 8 P.M.— RATTLETONES
Next Sat. — In Person

JOHN FRED PLAYBOY BAND

THE GOUCH
COFFEE HOUSE

Tonite featuring:

AL THOMPKINS * BARRY WENDLE

FRANK PELUSO
LINDA BROWN
PAULA LAMONT &

THE STATEMEN

Patterson

Lounge

25*

m Dixieland

1968 *

The
Hutch

Inn
v . HAM.KY, M W-U III >F I I s

featuring

kick Km* and hU hixfcland Sand

8-12

COME EARLY DON'T BE LEFT OUT 584-3561

PFA!MLTS
AND I GOT A VALENTINE FROM
CLARA, AND I 60T ONE FROM
VIK61NIA AND ONE FROM RUBV

•<z?—

I

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S

10 BEST!

WINNER OF

5
GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARDS

BEST PICTURE (Comedy)

BEST Dl RECTOR ( Mike Nichols

)

BEST ACTRESS (Ann Bancroft)

MOST PROMISING ACTOR
(Dusrin Hoffman)

MOST PROMISING ACTRESS
1 Katherine Ross

JOSEPH E LEVINE

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

POPULAR PRICES
Daily 2-4-6-8-10 p.m.

Sects Not Reserved

This is Benjamin.

He's a little worried about his future.

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT AUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS

SiMON .- GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
(..at < »ir e

'

MIKE NICHOLS technicolor- panavision*

IT. 5, RIVERDALE RD.

W. SPRINGFIELD
Starts

WEDS.
FEB. 21

NOW at CINEMA 1

HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE

NOW at CINEMA 2 GONE with the WIND FREE
PARKINGNOW at CINEMA 3 CAMELOJ

|
ROCKING CHAIR SEATS 2 ART GALLERIESa

AND I GOT ONE FftOM JOS, AND
CECILE.AND JULIE, AND HElX
AND JUNE, ANP MAftlE

ANP KATHLEEN AND MA6£lE, AMD

i>ANE AND VIVIAN, AND CHARLOTTE,

AND TEKLA.AND LILLIAN, AND...
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There is today in the United States a rather large city

called Chicago, which has kept the bulk of its musical

talent imprisoned for many years. The reasons for this

are too numerous to mention now. What is really im-

portant is that The Buckinghams have also unlocked

a door, and have emerged as one of the top musical

groups in this country. Their struggle for recognition

is not an uncommon story in the music business today,

but their talent and backgrounds are.

I

THE BUCKINGHAMS

from Chicago they came

all five a new group

they had all been through

though very young

all the musical games one must play

in Chicago.

the games were the same, but the rules often changed

only one presence was felt

the need just to belt the beat.

of howlin' wolf, the wrigley building and

marshall field &. co.

majestic, windy, the thriving junction

in the heart of the nation

there throbs the sounds and the unheralded

players

with musical visions unique in

themselves

all were innovators

all dared to try

a few often changed the world they lived in

their musical environment

a sign of the times

their musical statement

a comment

it was seldom applauded on time

until rather too late for their

personal recognition

here is jon-jon, dennis, carl, nick and martin

all speaking freely

hopefully some will listen

it is not that the contrasts within

authentically differ

realization of self and the world

can only be

multifaceted

and multidirected

the edges of an enigma can only

shed more light on the intrinsic controversy

this is not an epitaph . . . only a beginning

the doors have been bolted, sealed

and have yet to swing open

maybe we have

perhaps

started to turn the key. tames william guercio

THE BUCKINGHAMS
also appearing . . . The Pilgrims

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

8#OA after the queen crowning

•4#w and fireworks

ADMISSION: $1.50 advance

$1.75 at door

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
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Gymnastics Team Takes On Navy

As Last Obstacle to Third Place
By JAN <'ITKLEY

Spurti D*y Editor

Tomorrow nitrht the varsity gymnastics team faces prolmhly tlu-ir last major hurdle on

the way to winning thiixi place in the Eastern League when they meet Navy in the Cage

Hockey Team Seeks first Win

Of 1968 Season Against H.C.
By WAI7T ST.\< 1HRA

HUff Krpoitrr

Still seeking their first win of 1%H, the UMas« hockey

team will meet Holy Cross tomorrow afternoon at 4 at Orr

Kink.

at 8:15 p.m.

Navy sports a record of 2 3.

having lost to Perm. Temple and

Springfield, while defeating Syra-

cuse and Pitt. Navy has the po

tential of scoring in the high

170s and Coach Erik Kjekben

expects a close meet after

UMass' s Wednesday ndght victory

over Springfield.

Navy's outstanding man is Jay

Long on the side horse. He has

the highest average in Eastern

League competition. Bob Le-

( lair should provide some stiff

opposition though, as he is third

in the league with an average

of 9.15.

Coach Kjeldsen expects to go

with the same lineup that he hi •

used successfully against Spring

field and Army. If UMass should

win this one. their only remain

ing competition is Syracuse.

Syracuse scores only in the 120

•reft, and this should just about

clinch a third place for the Red

men.
On the floor exercises. Toby

Kasavana. Joe Reed. Joe Godwin

and Dick DelGallo will repre

sent UMass Keed. l^aClair. Clar

enc« Kra/ei and Fred Babakian.

OM of the tn captains, will com
pota on the side horse.

George Siebert, Reed, Dave
March and DelGallo will be on

the rings. UMass will be repre-

sented on the trampoline by the

Kasavana brothers, Toby and

Mike. Godwin and Tom Adams.

The Redmen skaters have seen

their 1968 record fall to 5 after

Wednesday night's 74 loss to

UConn. The team has been in a

prolonged slump since their third

game of the season losing 11 of

12, during that time

Hockey coach Jack Canniff

was not at all pleased with the

performance of his squad against

the Huskies. He regarded the

game as one of the worst played

Any young lady on campus

who is "anybody" is in

ANGEL FLIGHT
or should he!

CAME AND MEET US AT RUSH
Feb. 18 — 6-8 p.m. Ool. Lounge

Feb. 19 — 7-9 p.m. Col. Lounge

Feb. 20 — 7-9 p.m. Dickinson Hall

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One insertion $.50

Three insertions 1.25

Five insertion* 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

HELP WANTED

Boys' summer rsmp near Boston.
positions open: Arts and Craft*. Swim.
I>ho<oKra|>hy. nature craft. archery.
riflery. athletics, dramatic*, ramp book-
keeiwr. SKth aeaaon. excellent summer
opportunity Writ* Director. 10 Brook-
aide Dr., Cranston. R.I. 02910 or csUl

Chelae*. 8H4-5271.

Wanted : Liberal-minded ftmale for

practical domestic training, in exchange
for free domicile, fringe bene/Ha. Write:
Todd. Apartment 61. UnivereRy Park
Apt*.. Amherrt.

PERSONAL

John, whoever you are. will you be
my belated valentine?

Ellen M.

ALE

For aale 1967 Chevy II 6 cylinder
standard excellent condition. GM guar-
antee. Call S49-10H3 evening^. Beat rea-

aosssvble offer.

MUST SBIX: JAC. XK150 '61 Conv.
Black. Auto R * H Red Leath. Int.

WWs. Chrome Wire Wheela. Dual Exh.
Excellent Cond Call 253-3257 after S.

, What
the interviewers
won't tellyou

about
General Electric

They won't tell you about all the job opportunities

we have for college graduates engineers, science,

business and liberal arts majors. Not that they

wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview

our man would barely have time to outline the

scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.

That's why we published a brochure called "Start-

ing Points at General Electric." In plain language

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with

your qualifications can start a career with General

Electric Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.

Then arrange for a productive session with our

interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERAL0 ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

by the Kedmea this season.

The team did rio forecheck-

ing. had no defense, and no pas

sing.'' said Canniff in his summa
tion of the team's performance
Wednesday.

Canniff is looking for a much
bttter effort from his skaters

against the Crusaders tomor
row afternoon. The team had

played a solid all around game
against Army a week ago and
Canniff hopes that they will play

the same against the Crusaders.

Holy Cross has a 10-6 record

for this season. Babson, Wesley-

an, WPI and MIT are among
the victims of the Crusaders, hut

they have been beaten twice by

UConn, the mast recent a 5-2

game last week.
Last year's two meetings be-

tween the Redmen and the Cru-

saders resulted in a split, the

Redmen winning. 8 4, and Holy
Cross coming back ten days
later to pin a 6-4 loss on UMass.
The overall series between the

two clubs stands at 8 5 in favor

of the Redmen. Competition be

tween the two schools started

back in 1914.

The Redmea have fared slight-

ly better at Orr Rink than they

have on the road. UMass has a
1-7 road record while at Orr

Rink the record is a fair 2-5.

Jeff Sanborn continues to lead

the Redmen in scoring when he

picked up a pair of goals against

UConn. The goals gave him a

total of 14 for the season.

Weekend Practice

Slated for Skiers
Currently leading in the

New England Intercollegiate

Ski Conference, the UMass
ski team will practice this

weekend at Thunder Moun-

tain in Charlemont Coach

MacConnell plans to work his

skiers hard to maintain their

position.

Coach MacConnell explained,

"Ski racing is a two fisted oper-

ation. The skiers need competi-

tion to approach their respective

levels of ability. Without com-
petitive experience, a fine skier

will often choke under the pres-

sure on race day."

"On the other hand, practic-

ing helps to extend each indi-

vidual's ability." he went on to

say. "There are no short cuts to

success; to Improve, many hours

have to be spent on the hill.

We've had three weekends of

racing experience, and now we
have to work on technique and
correct each other's mistakes."

Ned Kelly, the number two
skier on the team, is still nurs-

ing a bad ankle, but it is anti-

cipated that he will be ready to

go when competition resumes
March 2.

UMass felt Kelly's absence at
Bromley last Saturday when they
dropped behind Amherst in the
slalom. Kelly, a fine slalom skier,

was second only to Collin Gar-
stang in the season's earier sla-

lom at Middlebury.
The rest of the squad is in

fine health and looking forward
the practice sessions. The

Coach will be watching. John
llurd and WHkie Ward in prac-
tice. Both skiers caught fire last

weekend at Bromley. They may
play an increasingly important
role in the final meets.

There are three more races
this season and the best effort

will be required if UMass is to
emerge the conference champ-
ions.

——

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are In for

all varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them at at the Athletic

Equipment laane Office Win-
dow.
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UConn Looking to Avenge

Tindall's Buzzer Win
By PETER PASOARELLI

St«r( Reporter

It was a wintry January 15 in Storrs, Connecticut. The

year was 1936. UMass had just soundly defeated the UConn

Huskies 58-32 in an insignificant interstate basketball game,

at, ieast insignificant then.

Daily Collegian Photo
by Richard S. Kline

TWO POINTS — Sanderson
score* two for the Redman los-

ing effort Wednesday night

against the Crusaders.

Now 32 long years later, this

58-32 win remains the last Red-
man win at the infamous pit at

Storrs. Tomorrow night, UMass
hopes to break this woeful jinx

on the Huskies' homo court

when the Redmen travel to

Storrs to meet Connecticut in

a key Yankee Conference game
for both teams. Gametime will be

8 p.m. and the battle will be

broadcast live on WMUA 91.1

F.M.

Beside* a 32-year jinx, the

Redmen will be fighting a re-

venge-minded UConn squad.

The first meeting between the

two teams was, of course, the

unforgettable 65-63 UMass vic-

tory won on Bill TindaU's last

second basket. The UMass win
snapped a UConn win streak

and dropped the Huskies into

a second place conference tie

with UMass, two losses behind
Rhode Island.

The UConn team will again

be led by big Bill Corley. The
67 Williston Park, N. Y. senior

is averaging over 22 points per

game and also pulling down 15

rebounds a game. UConn's of-

fense revolves greatly around
the performance of Corley. U-
Mass, led by Peter Gayeska, did

a great defensive job on the cen-

ter in the first meeting holding

Corley to a mere eight points.

A comparable job tomorrow is

necessary for the Redmen.

In one of the corners for U-
Conn will be 6'4 senior Tim
Smith. It was Smith who almost
single-handedly sank the Red-
men in the first game with his

deadly long-range shooting. The
Glens Falls, X. Y. native is av-

eraging almost 12 points a

game, but as he demonstrated in

the Cage. Smith is capable of

having some red-hot shooting.

Supporting Smith up front
will be 6'4 sophomore John
Crisp, from Lexington. Crisp, a
varsity football flanker back
for the Huskies, is averaging a
little over nine points, but as he
has demonstrated, he can score

in the double figures and is a
strong: rebounder.

Starting in the backcourt for

UConn will be two juniors, Fred
Malan and Jack Melen. Malan,
from Waterford, Conn, is a good
outside shooter and quarterbacks

the Huskie offense with fine

ballhandling. Melen, who is from
Hackensack, N. J., is a fine de-

fensive player who did a fine

job of guarding high scoring

Ray Ellerbrook in the first

game. Melen also can shoot

fairly well from outside.

Also seeing action for the U-
Conn team, whose disappointing

CONNECTICUT STARTERS
TIM SMITH FRED MALAN

forward guard

SWIMMING MEET
The swimming meet against

Holy Cross College has been
changed to a HOME MEET
in the llo\ rim Gym at 2 p.m.

tomorrow.

8-9 record underlines the rela-

tive inexperience of the squad
which is conveyed all the way to

rookie coach Burr Carlson, are
6'5 forward Karl Niederwerfer,

a senior, who has played little

in his first couple of years, sen-

ior guard Tom McNeece, who
played behind Wes Bialosuknia,

for most of his varsity career

and sophomore forward Dave
Storrs.

By winning tomorrow, UMass
could gain sole ownership of

second place and also bring

their record to .500. The Red-

men can still gain a piece of

the conference title, as can the

Huskies, so that game is a big

one. A loss for either will eli-

minate them from the confer-

ence title.

Coming off one of their best

performances of the year against

Holy Cross, the Redmen will

probably go with their usual

starting five of Joe DiSarcina,

Peter Gayeska, Bill Tindall,

Gary Gasperack, who had one of

his finest games, in the first U-
Conn battle, and Ray Ellerbrook.

Applications for aU forms of

financial assistance for the

1968 — Summer Sessions and
the 1968-69 academic year are

now available in the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice, Room 239, Whltmore Ad-
ministration Building. All stu-

dents including those now re-

ceiving assistance, who are
seeking financial aid must ap-
ply before March 1.

Frosh Oppose Lanky UConn Cagers
After facing a tall Holy Cross team and playing their

UMass freshman basketball team takes on another group of

Connecticut frosh tomorrow night at Storrs at 6 p.m.

The UConn frosh presently

have a 2-4 record, but they fea-

ture several fine players. Prob-
ably the finest of the Huskies
stands only 5' 11. He is Bob
Boyd, a soph shooting star from
Worcester. Boyd has paced the

UConn scoring and is a fine ball

handler.

Up front the Huskies have

Trackmen Open Indoor Season at NU
By JOEL FOX

Surr Reporter

A short indoor track season opens for the UMass track men tomorrow with a dual

meet against Northeastern University in Boston. The strong Northeastern team, which

came in a close second to Harvard in the rec ent Greater Boston Invitational Meet, has al-

ready had six or seven dual meets and is at the height of their indoor season.

Coach Ken O'Brien, who rates Cage record In the OBI with a Gaynor will man the 600 for

Northeastern third in New Eng-
land track powers behind Har-
vard and Yale, says that his run-

ners will have to produce if they
are to win. "We are giving away
20 points when we walk in the

door" because of our lack of

field event men. If we're to win,

we'll have to "take away points

from Northeastern where they
are strong in the running events."

The UMass coach feels that

if things go right, the Redmen
could bring the meet down to

the relay.

Some of the runners who will

have to take points away from
NU in the running events will

be Bob Hasselbaum, Steve Bur-
rell and Steve Marble in the

dash. Their chief opponent will

be Pierce who placed in the

GBI.
Anderson and Gonzalez will go

against GBI point scorer Foley
in the 600. Dave Evans will try

his first 1000 in competition
against Cantanza of Northeast-
ern.

Senior Greg Bowman fares a
tough opponent In the mile In

Sheehan of Nl" who placed sec-

ond behind Royce Shaw of Har-
vard who broke the Northeastern

Academics claimed the only
two freshman heavyweights,
and the wrestling team is

looking for an athlete over
200 pounds. Candidates please

report to the wrestling room
in Hoyden

4:15 mile.

Paul Hoss will double in the

one and two mile. Along with
Hoss in the two mile will be

UMass ace Charlie Lang.
By giving up a fifth of the

points, the Redmen will have to

turn in strong performances to

beat Northeastern on the tough
NU track.

Along with the varsity, the

Little Redmen track squad also

travels to NU to open their sea-

son. Coach O'Brien feels they
will be a little better off than

the varsity because the UMass
frosh have a stronger field event

team than the varsity.

Buzz Hiller. bolder of the

UMass frosh pole vault record,

will go against NU's Klim who
Is having a good season.

In the high jump, Cal Carpen-

ter will go for the UMass team.^

Weight men Austin and Ball also

have excellent chances of picking

up points for the frosh in the

field events.

In the running events, the

UMass coach feels that the Little

Redmen can match the NU frosh,

"man for man."
Frosh star Ron Wayne will

double in the mile and 1000 and
will be competing against Larry
Josephs in both races. Josephs

won the frosh GBI mile and was
second in the 1000.

Along with Wayne In the 1000

will be Elliott Stevens who also

has a good chance of beating

Josephs to the wire. Clarence

man
I Mass against Whitten of NU
and Leo Duart and Tom Dedar-
ian wUl compete In a fast two
mile against Fallon and Alexan-
der from Northeastern.
As in the varsity meet, Coach

O'Brien feels that the frosh will

come down to the relay. Joe Bur-
rell and Ed Heywood who run
the dash might run the relay

along with Gaynor and hurdler

Gerry Spellman. As of now, the

coach is undecided about who
will run the varsity and frosh

relays, the event that could mean
a win or loss in both meets.

five ball players 6 5 or taller.

Seeing; the most playmg time to

date is 6'7 Ken Augenstein
from Warwick, R. I. Steve En-
right, who hails from Union
City, N. J., and 6'5 Bob Taylor
from Bridgeport, Conn. Also
playing is 6'5 Phil Hoagland
from Braintree, Mass.

In the backcourt, supporting
Boyd, have been 61 Leo Char-
ron from Attleboro, and 6'1 Fran
Horwath out of Bethlehem. Pa.
The young Huskies have had
three common opponents with
UMass. Both teams have dropped
all three contests to Yale, Bos-
ton College and Holy Cross.

UMass' performance against
Holy Cross, though a losing one.

was a great one for the Little

Redmen. Playing at a great
height disadvantage, compound-
ed by the early loss to fouls of
6'6 Frank Shaffeld. UMass put
on a scrappy performance that
fell just one point short.

finest game of the season, the

tall timber in the person of the

Two consecutive 19 point per-

formances by previously little-

used Tom I .ally have been the
surprises of the season for U-
Mass. Lally played the big Holy
Cross forwards to a standstill

as he displayed fine outside
shooting.

Frosh Coach Peter Broaca
said of his team's performance
against Holy Cross, "I'd have
to say that it was our best per-

formance, considering our op-

position."

Broaca is undecided as to his

starting lineup tomorrow night.

He started Jim Ryan at guard,
a position Ryan had not previ-

ously played, and the Somerville
product came through with 22
points and complemented well

the play of Bill Greeley at the

other guard position. However,
Broaca may go with Bob Demp-
sey in the back court to capital-

ize on his fine ball handling.

Last Night's

Intramurals

BIG BROTHERS NEEDED
Most of us know that as a

child grows up he needs peo-
ple in his life to give him gui-

dance and to act as a model.
Currently in Northampton

there are a number of father-

less boys. The Welfare De-
partment of Northampton
thinks that responsible male
students on this campus could
make a significant contribu-
tion by acting as "big broth-

ers" to these fatherless boys.

They would like students to

devote a few hours each week
on a regular basis, but at the
student's convenience, to work
wtth individual boys. Alpha
Phi Omega asks students in-

terested in participating in

this project to sign up for this

tomorow night or Wednesday
or to contact Mike (6 8932) or
Pete (6-8977).

VOLLEYBALL
DORM SOUTH TOWER
Huskie* over Senators. 16-5, 6-15, 15-9
Monuments over Terrors, 15-13, 15-5
Lion* over Sea Crushers, forfeit
Trojans over Grants. 15-7, 15-6
Buffaloes over Hemlocks, forfeit

DORM WEST LEAGUE
Lemons over Limes, 15-5, 15-11
Maroons over Flaming A's. 15-2, 15-7
Aces over Eagles, 20-18. 15-6

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
AMERICAN
Catamounts over Flying Redmen. 15-11,

15-6 •

Dantroyers over Peters, 15-9, 8-15. 15-12

GRAD.-FAC. LEAGUE
INDEPENDENT
Selohaiwaa over Lee S>iiml

Chem Club over Engin
15-10

Valinats over Ed., forfeit

INDEPENDENT INTERNATIONAL
LEAGUE
Nitty Grit* over Bulldog*. 15-10. 15-3

Cleavers over Hawks, 17-15. 15-8. 15-6

Hippocrites over Pit. 15-11, 15-9

Redmen

on the

Warpathl

15-3. 16-14

Plus. 15-10.

* r.

More Sports

Page 11
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BASKETBALL—vs. Connecticut
(at Storrs, Conn., tomorrow, 8
p.m.)

HOCKEY—vs. Holy Cross (at

Orr Rink, tomorrow, 4 p.m.)

GYMNASTICS—vs. Navy (at the
Cage, tomorrow, 8: IS p.m.)

SWIMMING—vs. Holy Cross (at

Boyden, tomorrow, 2 p.m.)

WRESTLING—vs. Wilkes Col-
lege (at Boyden Aux. Gym, to-*

morrow, 8 p.m.)

TRACK—vs. Northeastern (at

Boston, tomorrow, 1 p.m.)

BASKETBALL (FR.)—vs. Conn-
ecticut (at Storrs, Conn., tomor-
row, 6 p.m.)

Hockey (FR.)—vs. Holy Cross
(at Orr Rink, tomorrow, 2 p.m.)
SWIMMING (FR.) — vs. Holy
Cross (at Worcester, tomorrow,
2 p.m.)

WRESTLING (FR.)—vs Wilkes
College (at Boyden Aux. Gym,
tomorrow, 1 p.m.)

TRACK (FR.)—vs. Northeastern
(at Boston, tomorrow, 1 pan.)
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Senate Rejects Faculty

'Open House' Proposals
By JLM FOl'DY

CU> Kditor

The Student Senate in a special session last night voted

its refusal to accept last Thursday's Faculty Senate open

house proposal and turned down two other motions that

Stressed immediate student action on the open house issue.

The refusal to support the Larry Marcus that called for vi-

Faeulty Senate was based on

last Thursday's meeting when
the faculty voted to permit only

ton open houses a month. Other

aspects of the proposal wiU be

brought up in two weeks and

the motion then goes for a fi-

nal OK to the Trustees.

The Senate felt, however, that

by limiting the number of open
house?*, by requiring open doors

and by delineating the behavior

expected during open houses, the

fatuity senate was dealing a

serious Mow to student self-

government.

Although the feeling was

strong on this motion other pro-

lM)sals to force the open house

debate to a head were defeated.

The only other stand was to

n -at firm its belief in civil-diso-

bcdience if no action is taken.

The Senate refused to set a date

however, on when the civil diso-

bedlenct should be initiated.

Working in the shadow of to-

morrow's open meeting with

President Lederle, the Senate

scratched a proposal by Senator

olation oi the existing open

house restriction if no action

wai taken by the University by

2 p.m. this Thursday. Marcus re-

peatedly declared that the Sen-

ate ami the student! had wait-

ad long enough and that now
wai the time for action.

He stressed this same point

earlier in the evening when Sen-

ator Fred HartweU proposed

that S-46, the original open

house proposal be sent directly

t.. the Board ol Trustees for ap-

proval. This original proposal

made by the Student Affairs

Committee Of the Faculty Sen-

ate left frequency of open house,

to the dormitories.

HartweU said he was fed up
with delays by the Faculty Sen

ate and wanted to by-pass the

body. HartweU said, "I saw lu-

dicrous debate In the Faculty

Senate last week and It is not

the way a University should be

run."

HartweU said he was particu-

larly incensed when the secre-

( Continued on page S

Open Meeting Format Planned

By Ad Hoc Student Committee

By RK'HABD LANE and WAYNE SOINI
Staff Reporters

A self-proclaimed University students Ad Hoc Commit-

tee last nig-ht planned a format for tonight's open meeting

with President Lederle and declared itself in favor of open

houses for all dormitories by 2 p.m. Thursday regardless of

the administration's response tonight.

Meeting in the Council Cham we want, and know we are going

bers of the Union with an over-

flow crowd of more than 100. the

meeting picked up on the de

martds for student's rights were

Thursday's sit down demonstra-

tion in the Union left off.

Called to organize a format for

tonight's confrontation with the

Administration and to institute a

new stodent power movement,
the committee endorsed civil dis-

obedience of the existing Univer-

sity rules regarding open houses

as of 2 p.m. this Thursday.

"We are not going to ask. we
are not going to demand, we .in-

going to proclaim a fiat," said

Barton Kapplan. UMass graduate

student and main speaker at the

meeting, which was unchaired.

"The function of this meeting

ls to decide who we are, what

to go about getting it." Kaplan

said in the course of the hectic

two hour meeting.

The first student to speak sug-

gested the abolition of the stu-

dent senate, saying, "The senate

does not represent anything ex-

cept the apathetic majority of

students on this campus." Dis-

cussion following these lines in-

dicated that members of the

Committee beUeve the Ad Hoc
Committee to be the legitimate

representative body of students.

"It can't be us versus the uni

versity. it has got to be the whole

student body. We mast have stu

dent unity." said one student. A
pubbcity committee was formed

to interest students in attending

the Cage meeting. A speakers'

(Continued on page 2)

fin CMtctial

The Demonstrators
By C11ET WK1NEKMAN

Kditor-m-Chief

At 7:30 p.m. tonight, the dissatisfied demonstrators of last Thursday will gather

in the Cage to air their grievances to the alleged Phantom, John W. Lederle. Philosop-

her Eric Holler points out that hatred is tne quality that unites pressure groups, and

the UMass dissenters will be united through a natred directed against recognizable dev-

il—the inhibitive University administration.

A i>ertinent question to ask at and inertia of administrators

this point might be: "For what
are these students pressuring?"
It appeared that at least a good
minority of the sit-inners were
sitting in either because they

couldn't get up, or because it

was the beautilul thing to do.

If the demonstration liad been
against Dow (as it was supposed
to have been) or against the

war, then it would be much easi-

er to attach sincerity to the

cause of the demonstrators. Bui

UN demonstration was unin
tended and directionless, (tun

plaints bounded from one Issue

to the next and seemed to be

against everything from lang-

uages to food.

The demonstrators broke up

only when they were guaran-

teed an open meeting with the

President. Their goal apparently

is to achieve immediate action

which they say cannot be done

through the Student Senate. The
sensationally destructive La Re-

sistance seemed to verbalize this

point most dramatically.

Hut one is forced to wonder
that if every single demand of

the demonstrators were met and

all the grievances were satisfied,

it the demonstrators would be

satisfied. Or is this a kind of

adolescent rebellion against all

regulations and requirements.

No person likes all the rules

society imposes upon him; yet

law is mandatory for the main-

tenance of an ordered society.

For the University administra-

tion to cast aside rules merely
because some students do not

like those rules would be for

them to lead us down a blind

[with away from our supposed

goal of a total education.

There is something that the

"total students rights student

power" faction seems to ignore

when it discusses the uselessnes.s

These students lose sight of the

iuci HiaL uiey are siuaenm,

neie to accept teaching trom

more educated persons than

Uiey. 'the university is not an
equai ui-paiiite community, be-

cause tne enure ba^is ot the

siuuent-teacner relationship is

an Unequal one. 'ibe administra-

tion is pai i of tnat teacning ap-

patatus.

Vet, the demonstrators want
to pressure tne administration

..no suommiiig to a set ot im-

in. -ti.aif goais. 'lhe demonstra-
tors are saying tney know bet-

ter wliat constitutes a good ed-

ucaUon ttian do tneir educators.

Then what function should be
reassigned to teachers and ad-

iiuiusirators?

Many students seem to be

clamoring for a total democracy.

But should the university situa-

tion be a total democracy? Or
should we instead concede that

an adult administrator with a

doctoiate degree might have an
edge in wisdom and foresight

over a nineteen year-old student

steady rate.

Is this then a protest against

poor conditions or is it a dis-

play on the part of eighty frus-

trated students to gather mass
support to remove the shackles

of all authority, to find a devil?

Extra-iegal methods become
justifiable wnen all legitimate

channels are exhausted. For ex-

ample. Dick Gregory dramati-

cally outlined the justification

for the future violent course of

Lhe American Negro. But the

eighty people involved Thursday-

did not begin to exhaust the

legitimate channels open to

them.
When one of the demonstra-

tors was asked why he didn't

join the Student Senate or at

least attempt to work from the

existing legitimate structures,

his answer was, "Who's got time

to spend twelve ,hours a week in

the Senate?" If indeed the Pres-

ident is a phantom, is the fault

with the President, who holds

regular office hours, or is it the

fault of students who, suddenly

last Thursday when Dow was on

rhis is not to say that students campus, impulsively and prompt
ly decided upon a myriad of

faults in the University which

had to be corrected immediately.

Is the atmosphere that has

been created this week construc-

tive;—or rebellious and possibly

contrary to what should be our

goals. Did the dissenting stu-

dents first try to understand
what has been done and what
is being done before they decid-

ed the only alternative left was
extralegal action.

A thoughtful re-examination

on the part of each student at

the University, regarding what
should be his role as a student

and what he should expect from

his professors and administra-

tors, should precede any sharp

and hopefully constructive triti-

cism tonight.

should not have a laige say in

wuat their requirements and
regulation! should be, but ra-

ther asks it their voices should

be equal to, or superior, to those

who are supposed to be teach-

ing us, to those who have more
experience and wisdom.
No state university in the na-

tion has made greater progress

in the last five years than the

I niversity of Massachusetts. If

nothing were being done, if this

administration were dictatorial

and stagnant, then mass discon-

tentment might Is' in order. But
reeords will clearly indicate that

I Mass is far more liberal than

any state school In the Fast.

While our situaUon is far from
ideal, what should be recognized

is that we are progressing at a

Draft Deferments Abolished for Some Grad Students
The Johnson Administration

last Friday abolished deferments

for most grad students effective

this coming June.

The National Security Council

with Pres. Johnson as chairman,

impended indefinitely the ad-
ministrative basis for occupa-
tional deferments presently

granted lo about 170,000 men.

(irad students who had coni-

ptSfed a year of grad study by
last Oet. 2 will continue to be

deferred for a total of 5 years Ui-

t hiding any years of grad study

prior to Oet. 1, 1967.

Grad students in medicine and
dentistry and allied fields of os

teopathy, optometry, and veter-

inary medicine will continue to

be deferred. About half of these

students will eventually enter

the special doctor's draft.

As the basis for deferment,

local draft bOBldi will retain

the right tt> defer in the eases

of community hardships.

Administration officials said

they expected from 100,000 to

150,000 men to be drafted dur-

ing the fiscal year 1969. begin-

ning July 1. About 75,000 are ex-

(Continued on page 2)
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Draft Deferments—
(Continued from page 1)

pected to volunteer.

Thosr tlntftixl will Include

June Krads of four-year collect,

rurrtMit timb-year ifnul ntuuVnts

and men who will receive their

master's dearer this June.

In congressional testimony

earlier this week. Dr, Nathan M.

Pusey, Pres. of Harvard Univ.

oonitBdtd t ii.» t the Mvtrt effect

on the Brat two ymn <>i grad

dasses would ereate a two-yetf

hiatus in the production of ol-

U>£,> i.m. In-rs."

Pusey had si^ested a draft

s\^tem wheivt.y each age gioup

from 19 through 25 would pro-

vide | n'vcn prop rtion of men.

White House sources suid this

propOttJ was rejected for two

reasons First, it would bi un-

tair to draft registrants who
would lace increasing danger us

they progressed through the age

groups. Second, it would be un-

workable for the nations 1,100

local draft tx>ards.

Trustees to Hear Opposition

To Hi-Riser in Northeast Quad

Pres. Lederle Says Deferments

Will Have 'Destructive Impact'
By ALIssa ONEBNBEHG

Staff ReporUr

UM Pres. John W. Lederle said

tli.it the new national draft po-

licy will have a "destructive im-

pact" on higher education

throughout the state, and thai

the new system "is not vtrj

fair" to students already in

graduate study.

He also stated that "the flow

of grad students is being broken

and that Massachusetts needs all

the PhD and master's people it

a turn out. I am afraid the

results of the new draft policy

will be detrimental to many

areas other than the universi-

AMERICAN
STUDENT'S

RUSSIAN

MONTHLY
fdifor Dr. A. Pronin,

Fresno State College.

A cultural, education-

al, non-political, pub-

lication on elementary,

intermediate and ad-

vanced levels with bi-

lingual sections.

For sample issue send

50 cents to P.O. Box
5043, Fresno, Califor-

nia 93755

ties.

Grad tehee! Dean Edward ( .

Me*!* stated that he expected

that the new draft policy will

result In a 25'
I
reduction in the

number of students attending

grad school this fall.

The effect OJ the new draft pol-

icy on U M will be a decrease

m the number of grad students

teaching, undergrad courses with

the result that many classes will

have to tie doubled up or elimi-

nated.

Both Dean Moore and Pres.

Lederle are In the process of

writing to organizations such as

The Massachusetts Council of

Education. The Council of Grad-

uate Schools, and the Massachu-
setts Congressional Delegation In

protest of the new policy.

n Mo 'ie stated that he fa-

vored a random selection M' all

those eligible for the draft be-

tween the ages of 19-26.

Today the trustees will hear

the opposition of two student

representatives from the Nortii-

etft Quadrangle Presidents"

council with regard to the build-

ing <>f • 14-story dorm in the

center of the quad's grassy area.

A plan for the construction of

housing for approximately 1,400

students, a dorm with a 4-story

base with S nine story towers

arising from this base.

Carol Michelenko and Edward

Bertueei, oo - chairmen of the

council's subcommittee on hous-

By PAULA SWENSON
SUff lUporttr

ing, will present a letter to the

trustees containing statistics on

high density living. The main

purpose of this letter, according

to Walter Silva, assistant N'orth-

i Area Coordinator, is to pre-

sent to the board of trustees an

alternative off-campus housing

It was found that there is i

higher flunk - out rate among
Southwest Residential Area stu-

dents, high density living area,

than there was in the other part*

of the campus. In Southwest the

flunk-our rate averaged 6.2'/c p^r

Open Meeting Format-
(Continued from page 1/

committee was formed to unify

committee views for presentation.

The ten topics were eventually

decided upon during the heated

speakers' committee meeting.

According to one student the

student body at the University

must "demand now what you

want—not what the administra-

tion and the Massachusetts legis-

lature think you want."

While disunity flared over the

relative importance of open

house, curriculum and the war,

there was agreement on one

point: A challenge of the admin-

THE MOST SELECTIVE GIRLS

ON CAMPUS ARE IN

ANGEL FLIGHT
ARE YOU?

RUSH - FEB. 18

19

20

6-8 P.M., COL. LOUNGE

7-9 P.M., COL. LOUNGE

7-9 P.M. DICKINSEN HALL

istrative power structure

One student stated that the

Monday night meeting must

"scare Lederle" with a "suffi-

cient display of power."

Student Senate president James

Collins countered that "Students

must wield their power effective-

ly. We must leave the adminis-

tration a way out."

"Tonight's meeting will be

opened by a student and students

will follow in order discussing:

the definition of a university, def-

inition of student power, elimina-

tion of campus ties with "the

military-industrial complex",
open housing (the statement of

fiat), freedom of choice in living

off campus beginning in sopho-

more year, elimination of ad-

ministrative rights of search and

seizure, elimination of grading,

revision of core curriculum re-

quirements, and a statement of

defiance. The faculty members
and administrative officials will

then be allowed to speak.

Two meetings are planned for

the Curry Hicks Cage, one to-

night at 7:30 and one at 2:00

Thursday to note administration

reaction to ultimatum.

100 students, whereas in the Or-

chard Hill and the central-quad

area combined representative of

moderate and low density During

respectively, the flunk-out rate

was 4.6'; per 100 students, ac-

cording to Bertueei.

Damage* In Southwest aver-

age about $1.9fi per m»l« stu-

dent and In the Central and

Quadrangle Area* about SSc per

male student, and In Orehard

Hill 69c I
Hr male student.

Plans for this dorm indicate

that it must be ready for occu-

pancy by the Fall of 1970. "Ev-

ery consideration will be gi\en

to the views of the student;,'

said board of trustees secretary

Pwobert McCartney.

Blow Yourself

Up POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft. - only *4.95 ppd.

Get your own BLOUP Photo

Poster. Send any Black and White

or Color Photo from wallet size

to 8 x 10, or any negative from

2Vi x 2Vi to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft.x3 ft. BLOUP.

JUMBO 3 ft. x4ft.-only$7.95ppd.

Send any Black and White or

Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"

x 10" or any negative 2 XA x 3Vi

to 4" x 5", we will send you a

3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP.

Any printed document can be

made into giant size posters

-

diplomas, drawings, programs,

pop-art, etc. No C.0.0.

Send Check or Money Order to

PHOENIX

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

60 EAST 42N0 ST.,

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

THE BUCKINGHAMS

One of the nation's top

groups, the Buckinghams,

appear at the Student Union

on Wednesday night, Winter

Carnival kick-off. The groups

Hit songs include: "Kind of a

Drag", "Don't You Care",

"Mercy Mercy Mercy", and

"Susan".

Wednesday. Feb. 21st

Where fhe time of your ilfo is right onder

your nose

Your Fathers' Mustache

A teom of professional* from the

Boston club are arriving early Friday

afternoon to decorate the Union Ballroom

and recreate the atmosphere of the ori-

ginal Mustache Nite clubs.

Later there's the world's finest Banjo

Band, pitchers and mugs, checkered table

cloths and you.

Admission:
$1.50 Advance

$1.75 At Door

Buckingham tickets now on sale

Button* MUST bo worn to all ovonts

014 ?aAkhn*4

Ccunttif £tcn
Open daily from 10-4:30 p.m.

Selling in the country store tradition:

WINTER CARNIVAL FAVORS

BOOKLETS (Just arrived)

BUTTONS (must be worn to ad events)

GARTERS

SHOT GLASSES

Penny Candy

Pickles

Scented Candles

Cheese & Crackers

Located in Student Union in front of bookstore

FEBRUARY 23rd

FRIDAY NITE

2 Shows:
7:30

10:00
$1.75

Tickets now on sale

at Student Union Box Office

. t
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UMass to Hold Observation

Of Engineers' Week Tomorrow
Dr. Hugh Miser, authority on operations and systems

research, will be the speaker for a convocation to be held in

observance of Engineer's Week at UMass tomorrow, in

the Engineering Building East auditorium at 11:15 a.m.

Communist China to Be Discussed

At Great Decisions Symposium
"Upheaval in Communist China" will be the subject of the Great Decisions 1968

symposium tonight at 7:30 in Noah Webster House at UMass.

Dr. Miser. Vice President and

Director of Environmental Sys-

tems Management Studies at the

Travelers Research Center in

Hartford. Connecticut, will speak

on "Man and His Environment:

An Engineering Opportunity."

The theme of his speech will be

that neither technology nor the

social sciences can any longer

work separately to solve the

problems which face our society.

Dr. Miser has staffed and man-
aged an Interdisciplinary re-

search program at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,

and in 1959-60. he established the

new Operational Science Labora-

tory at the Research Triangle

Institute at Durham, North Caro-

lina. A founding member of the

Operations Research Society of

America, he has served as the

organization's secretary, vice-

president and president

Dr. Miser received his B.A..

and Ph.D. degrees in mathe-

Senate Rejects—
(Continued from page 1)

tary of the Faculty Senate said

"And here's the one you students

really aren't going to like," when
referring to one of the Senate's

changes in the open house pro-

posal.

Marcus agreed with Hartwell

and discounted the notion of tri-

partite rule at UMass, "People

on top are giving the orders and

that's it." Marcus added, "We
have been dealt with in bad

faith by the Faculty Senate and

we in turn have not adequately

represented the students."

Senate President Jim Collins

objected to by-passing the Fac-

ulty Senate on the grounds that

it would defeat all the previous

ground-work to the bill. Collins

said, "We haven't reached the

point yet where we have to dis-

card existing channels. We
should wait until after the open

meeting and then go back to the

Faculty Senate."

Collins also stressed that the

faculty la often "the student's

beat friend" and suggested that

the Senate attempt to build up

its Faculty counterpart.

Senator Lee Gurwitz also

stressed the theme of building

the Faculty Senate into a valu-

able ally rather than alienating

them with a bypass procedure.

A proposal by Senator Chris

MaGahon that the by-pass mo-

tion be tabled until after the

next Faculty Senate on Marcfc

2 was defeated and the Senate

then approved a motion by

Hartwell withdrawing the motion.

The Senate considered Mar-

cus' motion to set a time limit of

this Thursday on how long the

students would wait for an an-

swer. This was the final deci-

sion of the University Students

Ad Hoc Committee that met in

the Council Chambers just be-

fore the special session.

The committee, headed by

Bart Kaplan, voted to declare

open houaes for all UMass be-

ginning this Thursday regard-

less of the outcome of tomor-

row's meeting". The committee

is a result of the confrontation

between University-policy pro-

testors and administration that

took place In the Union on

Thursday.

The five hour sit down, which

resulted in a calling of the open

meeting tonight, began as a Dow
Chemical protest and ended as

a denouncement of University

policies, specifically the open

house rulings. The sit down led

to the establishment of the Ad
Hoc Committee.

Earlier In the session the

Senate voted its support of the

open meeting tonight between

students and administrators and

pledged Its support In getting as

many students to attend as pos-

sible. The meeting Is at 7:30 in

the Cage.

matics. and has published many
classified and unclassified scien-

tific papers both in mathematics
and operations research. In the

immediate post war period, he

was responsible for designing and

operating an operations research

program for the U.S. Air Force.

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY, 8: SO P. M.

SBA 120

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

ONLY STAFF MEMBERS
MAY VOTE

WFCR-FM (88.5 mg.) radio

will broadcast the discussion of

commentators Jean Grossholtz of

Mount llolyoke's political science

department. Franklin Houn of the

UMass government department,

and Ray Moore of Amherst's his

tory department. Dr. Luther Al-

len of the UMass department of

government will moderate the

discussion.

Communist China Is presently

undergoing a "cultural revolu-

tion" within its own borders that

is now in its second year. The

Foreign Policy Magazine says

that "the stakes are enormous."

Freshman Class Appoints
Three Interim Officers
The Freshman class once again has its full slate of of-

ficers and class president Joe Tobacco said that class pro-

grams would be "moving ahead as planned".

Three interin officers were ap-

proved by the Freshman class

executive council on Friday. The

interim officers are: Betty Pugh,

vice-president; Bonnie Jackson,

secretary; and Ben Greenberg,

treasurer.

Tobacco noted that both

Greenberg and Miss Jackson had

run for office in last October's

election. All were members of the

executive council.

The president also pointed out

that the procedure for filling the

positions was approved by the

Student Senate and that the in-

terim officers will not be able to

call themselves incumbents in

the April Class of '71 election.

The positions were vacated early

this semester for academic rea-

sons, according to Tobacco.

Tobacco said, "With the help of

the Student Senate we are able to

regain our class government to

full capacity and will be able lo

proceed with full potential for

the class."

The major program being

scheduled is the Freshmen Week-
end March 15 and 16. Tobacco

said that the program would in-

clude a four-college mixer on Fri-

day evening and a nightclub pro-

gram in the ballroom on Satur-

day. The nightclub would be on a

"Roaring Twenties" theme he

said.

mm CAN WE GIVE

YOU A lift?

We can If you're a man of

vision, ability, and determination.

ROADWAY — the leading performer

In the nation's largest Industry —
challenges YOU to help us stay that way.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Tuesday, March 5, 1968

ROADWAY EXPRESS, INC.

An equal opportunity employer.

"Whoever wins the struggle now

raging in Communist China will

command one-fourth of the

world's people."

Peking's newspaper, the Peo-

ple's Daily, has made it quite

plain that they want to "sieze

power" on their march to super

power status, says the magazine.

The Great Decisions panel will

evaluate and comment on the

several aspects of this power
struggle and the influence it is

having on the Western world.

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Locations —

VMHKKST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
> \.M)VVlfHES

Corned Beef - _ 85
f'aitrorm _ .85
Roast Beef .85

1 OftfU# iiwi iwn ...- uMimommwummin »W
f\0 I IfVj t%WwT ..•••*• NHWMNMNNNM ••»
7>AlAfni m TQ
OOIOfnA | MnwMSManaMWMtMM e ••
Ltvfrwurat .-..« W
Tune Haled .St

Eft Salad .H
Bartl with Cream Cheeee M
Haiti with Cream Cheeee and Los .71
American Cheeee «... .41
Swun Cheeee - ».. SI
Chopped LWtf .11

STORRS. CONN.
Rta. 195 * 44A—Next to A&P

SALADS
Potato Salad ... >>5

Homemade Coleelaw .15

HauerWraut ~.— .. .*"

Macaroni —- - .10

DESSERTS
Cheeeecake

Almond Home Almond Tarta
( hoc. Chip Cookies Brownies
Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda - .10

Peptl — Sprite — Coke — Grape
Root Boer — Orange — Ginger Ale

Diet Papal
Order a Pickle

Try 8w1ee Choaao, Amorioavn Cheese or Coleaamw on your BandwVoh— Bo Bravo
"ENJOY AT RAFF'S"

Phonea: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrt 429-6429

The program will be broadcast

live from the lounge of Noah
Webster House at 7:30 p.m. A
question and discussion period

will be taped by WFCR for re-

broadcast at 11:30 the same
night.

Members of the neighboring

community are invited to parti-

cipate in the discussion at Noah
Webster House. Background ma-
terial has been prepared by the

Foreign Policy Association and
is available in the dormitory's

library.

1. Planning trip?

Dabbling in real estate

There's some choice

acreage for salt*.

2. But that's just swampland.

I'll call it Bog
Harbor.

3. What'll you do with

the alligators?

1 low about one free

with every acre?

4. Have vou checked for

tsetse flies?

You sure look on

the dark side.

5. I hate to see you throw

vour dough awas.

Listen, I'm doing this

so (By wife and kids will

have something to fall

back on if something
happens to me.

6. Then whv don't you put souk

money into Living Insurance

from Equitable. That way,

vou'll all be OH solid ground.

Living Insurance gives top

protection while VOU! kids

•to growing up. And when

you retire, it can give you a

lifetime income.

I never could

Hid road maps.

For ...formation about Ln.ng Ins.nancc, see 1 he Mao h«n E^tUble.

For career oppo.tu.ut.es at Imputable. IN VOUI rlacement Officer, or

write: Janus I.. Mori, e, Manager, College Kmployment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Hon.*- Office-: 128S Ave of thr Amrricuv NY., NY. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer. \t F C Equitable 1968
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Whose War, Mr. Thieu?
On Monday, South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van

Thieu said the war could end soon only if more United

States troops were committed to the effort. The U.S. al-

ready has over half a million men in Vietnam.

Is this merely an expensive war game for the United

States (whose losses approach 17,000 men) or is it a con-

flict for South Vietnam's freedom? Rather than an increase

in Americans, the South Vietnamese Army should assume

a lai ger burden of their own war, allowing a decrease in the

United States' commitment.

If more fighting- is called for, possibly the South Viet-

namese soldiers who stop fighting at sundown each Friday

(refusing to fight on weekends), should stay and help in

their war: a seven-day war the Americans are fighting.

If a larger fighting force is needed, why should the

United States supply additional troops? Eighteen and nine-

teen-year-old Americans are fighting South Vietnam's war

while their counterparts in South Vietnam are exempt;

South Vietnam's draft age is 24. Before President Thieu be-

gins requesting more military aid, he should revaluate his

own country's commitment.

Because America handed you the Presidency, Mr. Thieu, does not

mean it will also hand you the country.

Whose war is it?

More importantly, whose country is it?

Rick Elias

Editorial Staff

bash *TkU Waif
Landscapes

We have received a letter from a
friend of ours, who wrote: "I've been
martini a lot about Marcel Proust late-

ly. Proust, you know, hated daylight.

He used to sit in his room, with the
curtains drawn, and would never let an
ounce of light in if he could help it. He
couldn't stand flowers, either, and once,
when he sensed a flower in the hand of
someone who was about to visit him, he
rushed out on the landing and yelled.

Get rid of that flower before you come
up here!' Yet his novels, as you know,
are filled with the most extensive, sen-
sitive, descriptions of flowers, land-
scapes, and natural things in all litera-

ture."

Proust's youth involved the outside
world alone. He went for long walks,
absorbed the trees, flowers, and all of
the "natural world" that he could, and
loved the wind and the stars. But later.

Proust discovered that the landscape of

the outside world was ruefully tran-

sient, and that to hold the transic.it

venerable was against the more iive

landscape of his mind. He set to build
his world around himself alone. He sat

in his study, in the midst of all his art-

works, books, and papers, cutting off

daylight and people, fashioning univer-

ses with his pen. The people were him-
self, the flowers eternal, and. although
the relationships of his later years be-

came purely subjective (our letter con-
tinues, ".

. .the Lime when talk is use-
less, the day your wife dies. . ."), he
was no worse off for it.

Proust used up a lot of paper, and,

despite the fact that many of the Ideas
inscribed on his imagination never uw
daylight ("I had hoped to suffer peace-
fully without writing a single letter. .

You know perfectly well that I see no-
body, that except for going to one
sfun, abont which I told you, I have
not seen a living human being for

months. . ."), he was able to define him-
self having "reaped for myself a fair-

ly abundant, art. times quite sonorous
harvest" in a letter just before his

death.

— P. R. Hallock
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The latest communique forms credibility gap.

Housing Unit for Quad
Needs Further Study Students Urge

Today the Board of Trust* «f is mooting with studonts who object to placing a

now housing unit in the center of the North Quad. According to the Board's secretary,

the Trustees will not make the final decision until after hearing these objections. We
do not necessarily oppose the proposed site; but we endorse further investigation.

Although architects have made an intensive study of the sit<» in the center of the

Quad, we feel that two questions should be answered before the go-ahead is given on

this site. Should the I 'niversity continue with high density housing units — or should

this decision to continue be made only after anuUsis of the Southwest experience?

Secondly, should a high density housing unit he placed in the center of a low density

living area ?

We also fool that greater consideration should be given to the alternative ideas —
those suggesting other sites and those suggesting off-campus housing as a substitute.

Eighty - eight pereent <rf the present Quad residents and the Student Senate,

unanimously, oppose centering the complex approximately 30 to 40 feet from the

other Quad dorms.

We commend the Board of Trustees for delaying their decision today. We hope,

although the cost of the now housing unit for 1,400 students entering in the fall of

1970 by delay may increase, that the University will carefully consider the question

of what kind of residence unit to build and where to place it. It seems the students

have made this effort although they entered the discussion at a late date.

— THE EDITORS

£am £park £peakA Out

Behind Closed Doors
Assuming the tripartite concept of hav-

ing students, faculty, and administration
jointly making decisions on all aspects of

campus life is realised, matters pertaining

to the faculty may be discussed in the

Student Senate. Imagine a future Student
Senate discussing faculty office hours
with the sarnie irrefutable logic that the

faculty used in discussing open houses.

PRESIDENT: Fellow students. The facul-

ty has given me a recommendation for

self-determination of office hours. The
faculty feels that they alone should de-

termine the number and frequency of

their office hours. How does this Senate
feel about that proposal? Yes. Senator A.

SENATOR A: That's ridiculous. Lets
face it, if we pass this policy, then the

faculty will start having office hours fif-

teen hours a day, seven days a week.
Soon, they wouldn't have time to go to

their own classes.

SENATOR B: And another thing, just

how responsible Ls a 27 year old professor

fresh out of grad school. Give him the

temptation of unlimited office hours an 1

bell neglect all his other academic pur-

suits.

PRESIDENT: it is dear then, for the

faculty's own g«»od, we hhhi restrict their

number of office hours a month. But on

another point, the faculty has suggested

to me that they would prefer us to allow

them to have their doors closed during an

office* hour. How do vou students feel

about this? Yes, Senator C.

SENATOR C: Doors closed? Let's not

kid ourselves. We all know why they

want their doors closed. The faculty at

this University is a group of lechers.

You've all seen how some of the male

profs eye those girls in miniskirts.

SENATOR D: Senator C is right. Why, I

like faculty as much as anyone else. As a
matter of fact, some of my best friends

are faculty. But do you realise what the

temptation will be like if they get behind

a closed door with a student of the op-

posite sex.
t

PRESIDENT: The consensus is clear. We
must protect the faculty from one mo-
ment of intimacy that they may regret

for the rest of their lives.

All the Senators agreed. So the stu-

dents approved a measure to allow the

faculty tWO OttOS hours a week, with

their doors left wide open. The Senators

read these provisions were necessary

to protect the integrity and general wel-
t i:v i»t the faculty.

Editorials signed The rkiitors" represent the views i>l this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editori.U l>oard. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personai views of the

writers.

-a** stati
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Letters
What Is thr

Quad's Future?
To the editor:

How many |**ople actually

know what s |o)B| <>n on this

CMipUS? While the Massaehu-

M-tts Dftlt) Collegian was I over-

irhg the NafMUOI demonstration

and the Faculty Senate's consid

e rat ion of the Open House policy.

another small, hut determined

up of itudents sat in the

basement <>i Leech House and

Struggled to save the life of the

Northeast Quadrangh
The Quad, in two years, may

not be what it is now. Hy the

year u>7() a is propcesd that the

central are* ol the Quad be

covered not with paai and a

pine tree for Christmas lights

hut by a concrete structure,

lowering fourteen stones above

the ground. This building is to

be a dormitory, and its presence

is rapi.ll> becoming H reality to

which residents of the Quad are

um to have to adjust.

Resident! of the Quad have

protested that such structure

M this will completel) eradicate

the traditional spirit of the area.

This dormitory la not to be a

ingle tower of fourteen stones,

nan QOOOOODOT^

Sair

JfesSg

A* 9 See Jk
Statement from James G. Collins

The Last of the Pueblos
By J. GUIDO GRAIFF

| B the past several weeks the U.S. lias heen got-

ting itself into more trouble, hut BJ a Conrad ear-

toon said "It could have heen worse Mr. President, we

could have lost the Pueblo to Iceland and the North

Koreans could have captured four of our H-bombs."

The bombs have supposedly been found, but the Pueblo

incident lingers on. I was fortunate enough to get a con-

tact to I IOCrot government advisor in South Korea and

question him on what the situation really is.

'Tell me Mr. XY&Z, the USS Pueblo has been accused of

being in North Korean waters, is this tme?"
"No, definitely not. We don't like to make waves."

"Well, what was it doing so close t<> North Korea?"

"it was fishing for crabs, for research on their environ-

ment The Pueblo's an environmental research vessel you

know "

"Oome on DOW, who's going to believe the Pueblo was fish-

ing for crabs?"

"Why our loyal American people. After ;U1 the U.S. is al-

ways right."

"Yes, so I've been told. Why did the North Koreans cap-

ture the Pueblo?"

"This can be answered m rent ways; first,

1
the North Koreans have been itchy for a fight ever

since we heat the snot out of them m '53, second, the North

Koreans think the Pueblo was in their territory, era/.y devils,

and thirdly, it is a conspiracy with South Korea, so it can de-

mand U.S. troops for protection, and Lf those demands aivn't

met, then South Korea pulls its troop out of South Vietnam."

'That's very interesting. I never thought of it that way.

Why didn't the Pueblo retaliate when boarded?"

"The crew was too busy trying to blow up the Pueblo, no

time to fight off intruders If the crew did fight then we would

be called aggressors. That we aren't."

"If the Pueblo wasn't a spy ship why did the crew try to

blow it up?"
"Simple, we didn't want North Korea to capture the crab

market, hell, it would ruin our economy."

"Do you think the U.N. will be able to find a solution to

the crisis?"

"That's a difficult question to answer, the North Koreans

are unpredictable, tricky devils. What's the U.N.?"

"United. Nations."

T thought that plan of President Wilson's was defeated?

•That was the League of Nations."

"Oh?"
"What do you see in the future? A settlement I hope."

"I can't guarantee anything. I don't want to put myself in

a spot With the President calling up the reserves though, we're

ready to blow the little devils oil the earth if they mess around

with us. Got to get back to my radio and tune in South Viet-

nam,"
"South Vietnam!!?"

"All my info comes through S. Vietnam, got to get all the

facts you know. Who says there's a credibility gap?"

"Are there any last statements you would like to make?

•Yes. I would like to echo Secretary Rusks forceful warn-

ing to North Korea. Cool it!"

it will consist of a basic four-

story unit from which will rise

three towers. Alterations which

have been proposed to make this

structure "fit in" with the re-

mainder of the Quad are to

slant the roofs on the units, and,

as the dormitories in the South-

west Complex are constructed,

to cover the structure with brick.

Many students may have heard

about this proposal; many may
have shrugged it off as a rumor.

But it is not a rumor: the feasi-

bility study has been drawn up,

and is being considered now by

the Board of Trustees for their

approval. There is a strong pos-

sibility that in five months the

center of the Quad may be noth-

ing more than a grim pit remind-

ing the residents of that area

that Progress is made only

through the destruction of Tradi-

tion.

Lee McDevitt '69

205 Mary Lyon
Carol Michelenko

105 Crabtree

Ed Bertucci

Thatcher

Thanks
To the editor:

We wish to express our thanks

to the organizers of the Student

Demands Sit-Down. It opened

our eyes to the need for personal

morality. Our hearts hungered

for a rebirth of responsibility.

Had not the unwashed multitude

taken their position in the Stu-

dent Union, we would never

have Sound the New Guard. Be-

UC of the disturbance m the

building. WO were forced to walk

the New Guard table Uj«»n

seeing the clean-cut men
. y the American Fl

,. the light. The New Guard

was there and fed our mind
William Hutton, Jr.

Joeiah II. Bartlett

Thursday afternoon's sit-in

Illustrated bow students who
believe in numerous proposi-

tions, such as academic reform

or the quest for mote student

rights, can be divided because
some wore Iwaids, some had
three Greek letters sewn on a

(achats and others, notably some
"student leaders," couldn't dif

ferentiate between rebellion and
needed quest ionirng. If such

shallow criteria divide tlw stu-

dent body this evening, cone n

t rat ion and dialogue on needed
reform will take a second place

to name calling and narrowness
of mind. Student unity must tie

complemented by a maturity of

purpose by all in attendam

Those wllo wish only to <::i

barrana others and exhale

thoughtless slogans should aid

the University by their non-ai-

tendance at the meeting. Wheth-
er they be students, faculty, or

administrators, such "media

tors" or "leaders'
1 should respect

the intelligence <»f those present

by neither seeking to paotCy leg

itimate anger nor promoting

demagogic excess.

The individual student, facul-

ty, and administrator should de-

mand honesty from himself and
for all others this evening. I be-

lieve that a critical atmosphere
will insure the success of our

University meeting.

James G. Collins

President
Student Senate

M D C HOTLINE

545-2550

EXECUTIVE
x TRAINEES

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY??

UNLIMITED!!!
PROSPECTIVE
GRADUATES

DID YOU KNOW...
The S.S. Kresge Company is the fast-

est growing major retailer in the world.

The S.S. Kresge Company has over

950 stores located in the United States,

Canada, and Puerto Rico.

The S.S. Kresge Company tripled its

sales in the last 9 years and has
doubled its sales in the last 3 years.

($1,090,000,000-1966)

The S.S. Kresge Company has opened
over 216 K mart Discount Department

Stores since March of 1962.

THIS MEANS...
Challenge! Opportunity! and Fulfillment!

STORE MANAGEMENT and EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS reached in RECORD TIME!

LOOKING FOR A FUTURE?
Sign up at your Placement Office. A
company reoresentgtjve vyvH interyigw

on campus FEBRUARY 26,1968

KRESGE

I

^JUPITER
w

Dimion* of lh« S.S. Kr«*ge Company

An tquolQppofKmtfy tmpfoyr

When you
start

knocking
on doors
try ours
first.

You'll find the type of company and job

you've been preparing for. A company in the

forefront of advancing technology . . .
with

diversified capabilities . . . and a healthy mix

of commercial and government business.

You'll he able to choose a creative career in

fields such as underwater acoustics; radar;

communications; space systems or computer

technology.

Come and talk to us on

;

FEB. 26 & 27

Product lies include: Communications, Radar, Space,

Ocean Systems, Advanced Components.

Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING

RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement

Office, or write Manager of College Relations,

Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

RAYTHEON

Eieiuiici in mciRONics

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*
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UlOm STl'DY IX JAPAN — IMass will sponsor :i summer

study program in Jupan this summer for undergraduates. For

more information, see the posters around campus.

NOW
ENDS TUBS.

on screen

at 6:40-8:55

.
AMHERST.

. LER

Valley
<yOie .

Dolls K

Smarts Wednesday

'SKI ON THE WILD SIDE"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A— ,0 Yei,e,day

s

PuH,e

ACROSS

1 A tUtt (abbr.)

4 Part o» to be"

6 Giver of gift

11 Decrease

13 A state

15 Parent
(col loci )

16 Salesman

18 Conjunction

19 Proceed

21 Shore bird

22 Grain (pi )

24 Animal thins

26 Conduct

28 Golf mound
29 Walks unsteadily

31 -Allowance for

waste
33 Rupees (abbr

)

34 Turns around
track

36 SUve
38 Parent

(colloq.)

40 Bark cloth

42 Skins of fruit

45 Abstract

being
47 -Insect eggs
49 Lamb's pen

name
50 Makes lace

52 Part in play

54 Symbol for

tantalum
55 Mans

nickname
56 One first in

rank

59-Preposrt»on
61 Iterate

63 Mexican dish

65 Baseball gloves

66 What?
(colloq.)

67 Wager

DOWN

1 Limb
2 Federation

3 Paid notice

4 Genus of

maples

5-Commemora-
tive disk

6 Unit of

currency (pi.)

7 Native metal

8 Roman tyrant

9 King of Bashan
10 List

12 Above
14 Part of (ace

(ft)
17 Food program
20 City in Russia
23 Near
24 French (abbr.)

25 Narrow, flat

board
27-Profound
30 Reach across

32 Woody plant

35 Liquor

37 Sensed
38 Man s name
39 Charm
11 Tmy particle

43 Responsible
44 A continent

(abbr.)

46 Saint (abbr.)

48 Writing tablet

51 -Barracuda

53 Greenland
settlement

57 Rodent
58-Printer's

measure
60 Still

62 Greek letter

64 Hebrew month

1 7 3
*.'-*

4 5
•'//.

6 7 8 9 10

.'.'.•. 1

1

1

12 • • •

..'.•

i'iY
13 14

15

frVi

16 17 k . • i

* ' V/% 1

18

IT1
19 20 ( . . i

i

21
'.*.*.'
'.".'.

'.".'.
?2 23

24 25
i . .

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33

••:'
5S5

in
34 35

'.'.'.'
'.'.',

36 37
f . . -. 1 1

i i •

. . .

« 4 *

38 39
;-r.-\
.'..• 40 41

rV.\
4? 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 ''•'. 52 53
- .

54

55 i . * 56 57

H;,, :

5° 60

61 62 63

r
>::
,-,.

65

!

66 .:-:J67

bv i ire Svnriirate, Ir. (0

I'FAMJTS

I

v

*/ THERE'S AN
( AfTTiCLE HERE IN

ITHE PAPER ABOUT,

wl^W h i

Summer Study in Japan Offered
Last week, posters went on campus announcing a summer MttlOD in Tokyo for un-

rtorgr*dU*Ui of I'Mass. Thi progmn ll planned for 20 to 80 students. The class work

will bt Offered at Sophia University "Jochi Gakain," the Catholic mission university. After

courses are completed, there will be two weeks of study-travel to the Kyoto area, before

the group flies home at the end of August.

The group is scheduled to leaw

Oakland. Calif, on July 1. Stu-

ilrnts MUeJ make their own ar

rmagMRMrtS f« r getting to and

from the West (oast; let the fee

of $1300 rovers all evprnsts for

the Intervening ei^ht weeks of

food. room, tuition, and travel.

While Massachusetts students

will comprise the majority of

the group, an invitation has been

extended to undergraduates of

the Bther Tive ( ollege group. The
leaders of the group will be Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Silva. Both the>

and Prof. Varley can supply

further information.

All class work will be taught

Ln Knglish. All students will be

expected to take two courses, for

the core of the program is aca-

demic, and upon this understand-

ing is the sponsorship of the

Council on International Educa-

tional Exchange and the Japan

Society of New York made pos-

sible. Thirteen courses will be

offered, four in Japanese Lan-

guage and Literature, four com-

parative courses on history, gov-

ernment, sociology and religion

of the East, two on contemporary

Japanese arts and culture and

three surveys of India, China,

and Japanese Economics.

Besides giving these courses,

Sophia will accommodate stu-

dent* in dormitories and dining

monies, and offer each week-end

day trips to Tokyo's industries,

craft centers, theatres and mu-
seums.

Following the five weeks of

chiss work, there will be a two
week study-travel tour by bus

and train into the Kansai area:

Nara, Kyoto, and Wakayama.
Most of the accommodations will

be in Japanese inns, and for this

well as earlier Mr. and Mrs.

Silva will serve as directors.

Communist Assault Eases

Across South Vietnam
SAIGON OR—The Communist

second-wave assault, a series of

rocket and mortar barrages on

Saigon and 46 other cities and

military installations across

South Vietnam, eased Sunday

and field reports indicated it

lacked the manpower and punch

of the Jan. 31 lunar New Year

offensive.

The shelling was followed by

ground attacks in a few places

and the operations chief at Gen.

William C. Westmoreland's head-

quarters said the enemy's "inten-

tions are not clear at this point."

There was some sharp fighting

in the Saigon area and U.S. par-

atroopers were rushed to the

Angel Flight to Hold

Two Days of Rushing
Angel Flight, a service and so-

cial organization of girls, began

its rush period last night in Dick-

inson.

With it* objective to assist

AFROTC, and to aid the cause

of the Air Force, the United

States, and IMass, the Flight

has Initiated several new awards
presented annually to Its mem-
bers. These Include an engraved

charm given to the girl who
best exemplifies the qualities for

which the Flight stands. This

award was last given to Jann

Perkins. Another such award was
given to Cheryl Bogie, a senior,

for her morale-boosting efforts.

Angel Flight annually spon-

sors the Best Dressed Girl on

Campus award, and adds a fem-

inine touch to football games
by ushering and working in con-

cession booths.

Rush tonight will be held in

the Colonial Lounge of the Stu-

dent Union from 7-9 p.m. To-

morrow night it will be held at

Dickinson Hall at the same time.

MOVIE
<V Jeki/lt

Mon., Feb. 19

8:30 P.M.

Mahar Aud.

0t>. Htfe

sot

(members free)

presented by Science Fiction Club

provincial capital of Phan Thiet,

on the coast '.in miles east of Sai-

gon, to battle 500 guerrillas who
shot their way into the town and
sei/ed the hospital and jail, re-

leasing about 500 prisoners.

The jail was reported retaken

and some of the prisoners cap-

tured, but the guerrillas still

held the hospital.

Lt. Col. Malcolm A. Sussel of

Monterey, Calif., Westmore-
land s operations chief, noted

that in most cases the Commu-
nists did not follow up with
ground attacks as in the lunar
new year offensive when an es-

timated 60,000 Communist
troops swept into 35 urban cen-

ters.

The shellings are "a manpow-
er saving device," he said. "This
is an economic way to do some-
thing without a significant loss

of life on their part," According
to U.S. count, the Communists
lost more than 30,000 dead since

their biggest offensive opened
Jan. 3L
Westmoreland's headquarters

said in a communique, "This
second Communist offensive ap-

peared to be enemy retaliation

for the failure of the Vietna-

mese people to rally to their

cause during the recent Tet lu-

nar new year offensive."

Incomplete reports from head-
quarters listed six Americans
killed and 190 wounded in Sun-
day's precision rocket and mor-
tar barrages that hit at least

half a dozen American airfields,

including the major bases at Tan
Son Nhut in Saigon and Biein

Hoa 18 miles north of the cap-

ital.

At least six American planes,

including four F4C Phantom
fighter-bombers, were destroyed

and the loss oi planes was es-

timated at $14 million.

LADIES NIGHTS

The HUTCH INN
Route 9, Hadley, Mass.

Wednesday & Thursday
MUGS OF BEER — WED.

CHAMPAGNE NIGHT — THUBS.

Charleston's Banjo Band

DIXIELAND "68

HI5 OuJNER 15 0EIN6 SUED
BECAUSE THE D06DU6 UP THE

NEl6HB0rVS aoWEK 6ARPEN

B0V, WO 0Q6S SURE 00
60/WE STtfANfJE THIN6S

+A.L

CANNOT BE (vb'^NSiDcr)

for The actions op
mv colleagues

:

i
,^L

PHILADELPHIA W—The old

bromide, "Shave and a haircut-
two bits," was a fresh saying

when Carmeno Melo broke into

the barbering business 73 years

ago.

Actually, the price was 25c

for a haircut and a nickel extra

for a shave, says Melo, who still

operates his own shop from 7

a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

"As long as I'm able to wxirk,

I will. It keeps me going and
gives me something to do," he

explains.

NOTICES
COLONEL'S CADRE
Mfetintf Tuet.. Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at

Dickinson Hall. It will b* a joint meet-
in* with Scabbard and Blade and Col.

.man will »p«ak. Impoitant for all

members to attend. Uniform, pleaa*.

HI1.LEL
Hillel Exec Board will not meet thia

evening-. Winch Coileirian notice* for an-

. c*-ment of next m«et:n,,'. lnquir;.

to J ,m -

U>mg-ht. Hill* Off.cc. Coffee hour tomor-

i 2-J p.m. HiUel Offiet. Bun* your

fnc
iMA SIGMA MOM v

ti»e

fc.\t* Bo*rd ut 6 p.m.

NOT <-l AKD
N«w Guard Conservative Club meeting

tonig-ht in Senate Chambers A, 7:30 p.m.

UM
Necklao»—carved Ivory with little pur-

ple bead*, retemblea roeary — loet Sun.

evening l« tn« vicinity of "S" lot, Mahar
Auditor! Im. Newman Center, Very valua-

ble. Reward. OaU Geri at W4-78*8.
FINNINGS _
Aurella Palufcecker, PI Bet* Phi. 1M8.

to Frank Tebrault. Kappa Phi. Clark

University. 1968.

iiary tWkm Paoiera. KKO. 1M9 to

Sean Walker. Beta Kappa, 1»«»-

Suean Hawkin. '«», Sigma Kappa, Ro-

bert P. Keough '«8, Z«*a Nu.
ENGAGEMENTS . _
C*roi Madaan '«. PaUereon. J«

Santera. U.S. Navy.
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Gymnasts Edged, 174.55-172.80
Failing to Kaon top finish in tht final SVSBt, «» U**" »rym,us.,<s Wmu »M

edged by the Naval Academy team 174.66-172.80 at th.^ Cage. Saturday.
• « _ .. ...:.u .. ai\ Y\\ttU ti:ir ?S. ; I \

The meet, 'he Oloeiil Ol the

,r lor UMlM, WU WfittHtitd

by a iltfverinf crowd <>t about

looo Thtj sa* an excitant; bat-

tle that went down lO tht I

nt
UMass took a quick load when

in tht floor exercises, Dick Del-

Gallo took lirsi pitCt with a

irt ol 8.9. Joe Godwin of U-

MSSS Lietl tor BtCOOd with M
giving the Redmen I

iiit i."> lead.

This advuntage was quickly

lost as Navy took a four point

lead out of the next event, tin'

Ida horse, by winning the first

two nserins The best I Mass

eould muster was a third place

finish by Bob Locluir. .lay Long
of Navy was the winner with a

M, and is tin- favorite for east

cm honors.

I'M ass bounced bock into the

lead as the team took the fust

three places in the rings. Del

,. wai i he winner with .1
'.»<i

sc.ac. Joe Rttd w-as Mcond.

ICOHni B.9 and DtVt Much M

third Onij one-tenth ol a point

separated the teams .titer this

event.
Navy took over again, how-

ever, as tht Middies took litst

ami third m the trampoline

Mike Kasavana t"<»k second for

I'Mass with an 8.5. while Toby

Kusavana and Tom Adams tied

for fourth. Navy further m-

ereased its lead in the long

horse .1- 11 took the top two po-

rtions. Reed <>1 I'Mass was able

to salvage a third place as he

scored a 9.0.

r.M.tss brought Itseif back in-

to the thick of thing! as it -wept

the top three spots hi the paral-

lel bars competition. Steve

Brown, with his season high ol

9.1, took flnt place, with Reed

ICO >nd and March third. Thus

going into the last event, the

high bar, Nav> held 1 cant

1 18.50-1 18 !•"> lead.

Kedmen hopes went out the

window as the Midshipmen took

the top time positions. Craig

Steldle leading the pack. Tht
hest I .Mass eould do was a

fourth by Bead ami a fifth for

Brown.

it was a htartbrtaktr tor U-

Mass to lose as the\ IVtrt coin-

ing oil the biggest win ol the

Kcason, its victory ovtr Spring-

field Sprmgtield is now in thud

place in the Eastern League, its

leason complete with a 4-3 rec-

ord. I'Mass anil Navy are both

3-3. The Kedmen meet Syracuse,

. this Saturday m New York

while the Middies face Army.

A win b) each would result m a

three team deadlock for third

place, sotiing the stage lor the

key confrontation in the East-

ern Meet.

Little Redmen Stage Comeback,

But Lose to UConn, 79 72
n> METER ivwakllli

tjMrii n«> i <iii..«

STOUKS, CONN.- Fighting a rash of fouli and a cold

firit hall', tlie I Mass freshman bftlketball team WSJ downed

by the Connecticut froeh, 7
(J-72, hen Saturday night The

loss, the second in a iow lor UMaaa, dropped the Little Red-

men'l record to *-<i, while raising the Huskies' mark to ;}-•>.

ivsj.nr the handicap! men« hall the better UConn, aided no

Redmen Enjoy an Historic Triumph
By SIEVE ROSs.

Staff Reporter

STORRS, Conn.—At 9:29 on Saturday night the Storrs

Field House was quiet. High over the fleeing crowd was a

big scoreboard displaying three green zeroes and. in blazing

orange, a score of UMaaa 56, UConn 44. In a year which saw

the two Yankee Conference teams fighting for second place

the score could hardly be termed an upset
;
but it was.

Storrs had been a Redman the club that had beaten him in

graveyard for more than 32

years. The place has rabid fans,

lousy hot dogs, a sweet sounding

pep band and seven of the pret-

tiest girls to be assembled under

one roof anywhere. It holds

noise amazingly well, sort of like

a transitor radio playing inside

a mailbox.

The bus ride down was a tor-

ture chamber. It may well have

been the same bus that rode the

1936 Redmen to that last win in

Storrs. In fact it was probably

an MBTA reject. There was no

heat and everyone had a case

of numb feet by the time it

pulled into Storrs.

After netting into the loeker

room, everybody took their shoes

off and thawed out their feet on

the forced air registers. The

mood soon turned to quiet eon-

fidence for the task of beating

UConn.
Out in the stands a win was

anticipated. After all, UConn
hadn't lost to the Redmen in a

generation, and there was no rea-

son to expect it to happen this

year. "Sure," the concensus was,

"they beat us in Amherst, but

that was luck." "After all" as

George Ehrlich, the voice of the

Huskies noted, "the lighting was

bad."

Friends were congratulating

Burr Carlson on the expected

win. He was having none of it.

He saw the UMass-Holy Cross

game, and he knew he was

against an improved edition of

Amherst. He wore a worried

frown.

He was an excellent prophet.

After John III, a handsome three

year old Husky, led his unit out

on the floor, the Redmen demol-

ished them. The nine point spree

put them in front, they faltered

briefly in the second half, but

regained the touch to win going

away.
After the game It was bedlam

going Into the loeker room. Ev-

erybody was swigging cokes and

chomping on oranges. A mini-

version of the Impossible
Dream" had been accomplished.

A few of the players hurried so

they eould talk to their parents

before boarding the bus for Am-
herst.

The bus ride back was bedlam.

Dick Starsiak started the festiv-

ities by noting that he had made
a key steal. This prompted an

impromptu rendition of "Starsi-

ak Stole the Ball." "Peter Gay
cska wants to grab Starsiak. He
hugs him: He squeezes Dick

Starsiak! Starsiak saved this

ball game: Relieve that: The
Redmen win it 56-44.")

Soon players are swapping sto-

ries in the back while Jack Lea-

man sat up front savoring a most
gratifying victory. The bus was
even colder than going down,

but nobody noticed. They chided

the driver to hasten, but it was
all in fun. They won an impor-

tant game. They were too happy
to notice it was cold

:k starsiak
Makes key steal?

tinned, however, the I'Mass team

ViT\ neai l\ pulled this one out.

Going into the second hall trail-

ing by i.">, -iH-.i"i. the Little Red-

men proceeded t«> methodicallj

CUt the big deficit t<> shreds

Alter an earl) period oi tra-

ding jxunts in the second half,

the Little Redmen began the

long road back. Starting at 13:47,

they proceeded to run seven

points on held goals b> Tom
Nally, Jim Ryan and Ken Math-

las, plus a loul shot b\ Mathias,

one oi the mere eight converted

by UMass in the game.

I Conn then jumped back to

a nine point, gl-gfl had. How-
ever, the Little Kedmen picked

up si\ quick points, on two buck-

ets by Nail) and one by .Mathias,

while the Huskies could only

muster one free throw, as they

led by only four 02-58, with (J:ub

remaining in the contest.

Both teams traded baskets tor

the next live minutes, until Nally

and Mathias hit two quick hi

to tie up the proceeding

with only 2:34 remaining, cap-

ping a long uphill struggle. How-
ever, all then went down the

drain.

A three i>oint play by UConnV
K.irl Augenstein at 2:13 sent the

Huskies back up by three. Math-

ias came right back with a field

goal. This was the last volley by

the Little Redmen. The all-

court harrying that UMass uti-

lized throughout the half back

fired as UConn became the recip

icnts of five foul shot attempts

they converted, and the Little

Redmen never had the time to

recover.

The less said about the firs:

end by repeated foul line appear-

an' es, jumped off early in the

nail tO •'• lead, the te.im ulti-

mately never lost. The Husk-

led by Augenstein and Run H
h.iia were also hitting well lr

outside.

irMaSS, meanwhile, hampered

b\ earl) fouls to Frank Sehal-

feid and Ryan, could never get

tint racked Tin Little Kedmen
•tad several defensive lapses that

resulted in numerous ITConn bas-

kets, while also committing ;>

i;irne number el turnovers, play-

ing a shoddy floor game.

Mathias led all scorers with

another gn rformance, scor-

L".t points. Nally, support

him with his thud hi dou-

ble figure pi rformance, scoring

16 while Ryan chipped In with 12.

UConn. meanwhile featured

well-balanced attack that saw

five Huskies hitting doul

ures. Guard Bob Boyd, who did

the hulk oi ins scoring in the

ind half, led the UConn frosh

with 19. Lave Yager, converting

1L> of 13 foul shots bad Id points,

while Hrubala had 15, Lou Gla-

zer 11, and AuL'enstein had 11

This balanced display, however

impressive it seems, could never

have been accomplishd without

a wide 33-8 edge the Huskies en-

loved on the foul line.

I M\SS KKOSH t « <>\\ FROSH
n r r»s h r Pts

3 1 7 Bo>d 7 •*> 19

(;l»7tr 3 s 11

2 2 Yager 2 12 16

1 ii 2 HoaffUnd 2 <> 4

n n Srehnirk n n

1 2 AuKfii-lrin '.

flreelcy
Drmpufv
Oeary
h t up*r
Kinard
Hellen
Knrpitu
Nallv
It van
Mnt'.IMs
Srhaffrld

Totals

7 r.

o n

o o

000 Hruhala 4

5 16 F.nrig-ht

6 12 Townoend
12 5 29

1 n 1

32 I 72 Total* 23 33 79

All Swimmers Win Over Holy Cross

Remain Unbeaten

FroshMatmenWin32-11
By BOB LUMADUE

Staff Reporter

The freshmen wrestlers salvaged the afternoon for U-

Mass as far as wrestling is concerned by downing the Wilkes

College combination freshmen and JV wrestling team, 32-11,

here Saturday afternoon in the Curry Hicks Cage. Friday

nig-ht the Wilkes frosh had defeated the UConn frosh 34-13.

The Little Redmen are now 8-0 with four dual meets to go.

Nick DiDomenico at 115 lbs.. points in the third period for a

WORCESTER — Varsity

and Freshman Swimmers
evened their records, with

impressive victories over

Holy Cross here Saturday.

The varsity, winning 61-34,

starred the record-breaking per-

formance of Heathen Donoghuc.
who swam the 200 yd. butterfly

in 2:22.1, breaking the old record

by more than two seconds.

Also displaying great strength

was sophomore Al Northup, who
tied the 200 yd. breaststroke re-

cord of 2:28.0. Al swam also in

the medlay relay, which misseed

that record by five-tenths of a

second.

Captain Bob Asquith lent his

talented versitlllty to the two
winning relays, along with an-

other great performer, Flip

Morton.

Ken Nowak, the senior stand-

out, was a double winner in the

50 yard freestyle and the 200

yard backstroke. Mark Miller, a
sophomore, also won two events,

the 100 and 200 yard freestyle.

"Diver Dave" Larson continued

DAVE LARSON
Takes 1st in diving.

his winning ways on the board,

and seems destined to substant-

ially improve his fifth place

standings in the New England
Championships.

Considering the size of their

squad, the freshman team de-

serve their laurals as well.

M<>. iuhn Lynch, not only won
two individual events, the 200

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* insertion $.50

Three insertions 125
Five insertions 175

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

I
j.hn Paltrlner

tl I

the fl

time, derisioned a very strong

Hynes 9-7

At 137 lbs. Howie Kaplin lost

a 10-4 decision to Keefer.

At 145 lbs. Bob Freeman

pinned Hurley in 7:28. Bob was

ahead 30-5 in match points at

the time of the fall. Meanwhile

at 152 lbs. Mike Brauner pinned

Fogllo in 6:15, and at 160 lbs.

Tom Young scored most of his

12-2 decision over Cooper.

At 167 lbs. Tom Andrews

seorei ;» H a^csstoa over Qaa-

rvtt and in th*> 177 lb. class Bob

Wttnsaa lost hi* first meet 2-1

on riding time to Barrows. At

191 lbs. George Zgurls scored a

takedown In the last period to

win a 7-5 decision from Bruget.

while In the unlimited class

UMass forfeited.

The freshmen next wrestle

Dartmouth. Wednesday at 6:00

p.m. at Boyden Auxilliary Gym.

I

HELP WANTED PERSONAL

WANTI atten-
dnn! • UMtwich man •! stl

•:ti |inr!ci,ii. Nantu and,
Mhh*.
Write for SPT>H<
Mr. Dalf M. Six-ncer

Rt. 1. 1V.\ No. H
Danielimn, Conn.

Reitident Advisor for UMmw Fraternity
wanted. Graduate student pr*f«*reS. For
informtOion contact Bob at :>e»-'>.'.«4 ifSSff

11:00 p.m.

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY
BRING RESULTS

J.»h-'. a
' vou art -

in > I ietiUneT
fcllen M

Humane photography studenta por-

us though iMjr'ra hunvwt. No sir*

bmaslm No viarnsttinj No tinting.

Y.iui parent* may not lllw it. but l

your mother will lecoKniie you. Psmit-h

1 silent "P" as in "Pahaw I" i!J3-7277.

BOB ASQUITH
In two winning relays

and 500 yd. freestyle, but also

eame baek to anchor the winning
freestyle relay. Lynch appears to

be one of a long line of Coach
Rogers* "Tiger Swimmers."

Dick Vogel, in a surprising

race, swam his fastest time, and
won the 100 yd. freestyle. Pat

McCarthy, who delights in jump-
ing the gun, easily won his 100

yd. backstroke. Jim Kaveney
took first in the 100 yd. breast-

stroke and a close second in the

200 yard individual medley.

Ed Jaxab contributed his ef-

forts iti the winning medley and
ays. He aiso took

ond m the 50 yard

Wednes laj the V

•ur-

.

the Univ. of Connecticut

Bfjajnlssri (l« three enrkwiirem
watta out put. Seen only 1 '<j years -

ice. Only 111- *.*t MI value. ConUct
Ml Bak«»r - W6-61i!4.

Carty in Pros
Bill (arty, senior tight end

on the I'M football team,

signed the day after the pro

football draft, with the Dal-

las Cowboys of the N. F. L.

l ltZ^'w '

I II



UMass Ends 32-Year Storrs Jinx, 56-44

RedmenDefeatUConnFive,

Take Over Second in Conf.
By STEVE ROSS

Staff Kcpoitrt

STORRS, Conn. A |2 year jinx was broken by a deter-

mined band of UM*M Kedmon when they downed UConn,

56-44, in a Yankee Conference bniketbeD game at Storrs

Field House. This win ffftVt I 'Mass undisputed j>ossession of

second place in the conference and keeps alive their title

hopes.

gW 4U*MI *•»»«•

Oaihi (ttullrijian

l<4**5f

The first half was an all a-

ruund dLsplay of poor shooting

both teams. After tout ami

I half minutes the Mil) MOrlng

was uivompiished on matching
ups by Hill Corky and Peter

I 'ijmlri. and a free throw by

J. irk Melon Both teams were

missing with unbelievable regu-

larity. It was so bad that one

fan pleaded. "Would somebody

please score.*'

The Redmen ihen granted bit

wish. In a span of 79 seconds

they ran nine points to grab an

11-3 lead. Billy Tindall convert-

ed from the outside, and mo-

ments later drove for a three-

pointer. Joe DiSarcina and Ray
KUerbrook quickly contributed

outside buckets, and UMass had

a lead they never relinquished.

The rest of the half was
played on even terms. The I'Mass

lead fluctuated between six and

10 points. At Intermission it was

nine, 25-16. The only Redman in

foul trouble was Gayeska with

three. He had been doing an ex

cellent job on Corley who led

I'Conn scoring with eight points.

and 11 rebounds. Tindall paced

I Mass with nine points and nine

caroms. m

After intermission the contest

moved along uneventfully until

the 13:43 mark when, with the

Redmen leading 32-22. Gay—
ka was slapped with his fourth

personal. At this juncture the

UConn fans picked up and the

Huskies took charge. In the

next three minutes, with sub

Sandy Kishman sparking them.

UConn outscored UMass 9-3 to

CUt the lead to 35-32.

They never could get closer.

After two KUerbrook free

throws were matched by a Tim
Smith Held goal the Huskies

uvnt stone cold. They didn't

score tor almost five minutes.

During the IVonn famine, Tin-

dall managed a pair of buckets

from underneath while KUer-

brook hit one from the corner.

With 4:96 to play UMass had

the lead back to nine, 43-34.

Two minutes later the win

was iced. KUerbrook hit from

the corner, Gasperack converted

a charity toss, and KUerbrook,

Shooting off balance and over

the evn present Corley. swished

one from the lane to give the

Redmen an insurmountable

had. 48-36. The remaining 3:19

turned into a free throw shoot-

ing contest as the Redmen sa-

vored the sight of the Connecti-

cut faithful walking out.

KUerbrook led the scoring with

20. Tindall had 19 as did I Conn's

Bill Corley. Ciayeska was the

only other man in double figures

with 10. Corley led the rebound

ers with 21 while Tindall and

Gasperack paced the Redmen

with 14 and 10 respectively. Di

Sarcina played his usual fine

game, continually harassing the

Huskies into making bad passes
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tliat were forcing hurried per

iiiK-t.T shots.

UConn shot a frigid 22.7

from the floor for the game, an

unbelievably poor VIA* I t<>r the

first half. The Redmen shot a

mediocre 32.BK for the evening.

Phe Redmen outrebounded the

Huskies 61-88. Corley was block-

ing shots with alarming regu-

larity. He looked like Bill Rus-

sell with a tennis racquet.

Redmen Ranting* UMass
coach Jack Learnan wore an ear

to ear smile in the locker room.

"We got tough games out of all

our starters," he remarked. He
also added, "I wish we could

have shot a little better, but I'll

take this win any time."

UConn mentor Burr Carlson

dejectedly shook his head in the

trainer's room. "We just could-

n't buy a hoop." he moaned. Af-

ter looking at the final statis-

tics he noted. "It wasn't that

UMass was that good, although

BILLY TINDALL RAY ELLKRBROOK

Leaders in history-making win

they certainly deserved to win,

we were just plain awful." He

then tabbed Tindall as the key

of the win.

A crowd of UNI vie-ved the

contest On one occasion they

wen* momentarily silenced by a

DISareina steal. On another oc-

casion they saw the two officials

contradict each other. DLSarclna

and John Crisp collided. Charlie

Diehl called blocking on Crisp

while Jerry I^oeber called charg-

ing on DiSarcina. Both fouls

were recorded, and a jump ball

ensued.

A span of 11.722 days was

sandwiched between the last

Redmen win at Storrs and Sat-

urday night. Maybe it was be-

cause the Redmen received a

break from the officials. The

Redmen took 30 foul shots

while UConn had 22.

Smith and Malan had 11

points between them, while in

Amherst they had 39. Carson

promised that UConn would
clown URI if the Redmen could

turn the trick. The two rivals

meet at Storrs on March 2.

IMASS LCONN
B F PU
S 9 19 Smith

1 1 Crisp
10 Corley

4 20 Malan
2 S Melen

Nird'fer
Kishman

• Storrs

Budi'aky
It 56 Tottli

Tindall
Uasptrrack
Gaythka 5

Kllrrbrook
DiSarcina
Samuelaon
Shorkro
Perkins
llriwt
Starsiak
l.allaghrr

Totals

B r PU
4 H

•
9 19

1 3

2 4

3
5
1

1

•

1 2 4

15 14 44

PuckmenDownCross84
By WALT STACHURA

Staff Reporter

Three early third period goals sparked the UMass

hockey team to a convincing 8-4 triumph over Holy Cross

Saturday afternoon at Orr Rink before a few hundred fans.

The UMass goals started off glove save and a few seconds

8-0 Win Over Cross

Frosh Hockey Team Rolls
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Led by linemates Ed and Paul Riley, the UMass fresh-

men sextet decisively beat the Holy Cross freshmen,

Saturday afternoon at Orr Rink.

what proved to be a wild and

wooly scoring session. Before the

final period was over, eight goals

had been scored, five by the Red

men and three by the Crusaders.

Leading 3 1 going into the last

canto, the Redmen increased

their lead to three goals as Billy

Fallon let go a short backhander

later did the splits to kick out a

deflected shot.

Jeff Sanborn put the Redmen

up by a 3 count early in the

second period when he skated

past a defenseman and sent a

short backhander into the cage

at the 50 second mark

Murphy tallied the first Cru-

that was partially stopped by the sader goal when he sailed in all

The scoring opened at 2:52 of

the first period when Ed White

rebounded a shot by the Crusa-

der goalie. The Little Redmen
continued to dominate play in

the period and at 6:46 Paul Riley

scored what turned out to be

the prettiest goal of the game.

While on a two on one break

Paul was sent in alone by Ed

Riley and made a nifty move

before firing the puck into the

upper right corner of the net.

Before the period had ended Mc-

Cready in the Holy Cross goal

was forced to turn back 14 shots.

The second period was marred

by 7 minor penalties between

the two teams, but saw UMass
lengthen their lead to 4-0. Mike
Fallon scored on a pass from

Kevin Comer at 12:30 and I
I

Reilly scored an unassisted goal

with just one minute left in the

period.

In the n»*\t sUnia Ed Rellly

opened the scoring with his sec-

ond goal of the game whleh came
unassisted after just 20 seconds

had elapsed. SI seconds later

Mike Murray scored from Comer
and Paul Riley. This brought the

seore to 6-0 and the Redmen.

who were never really In trouble,

were breathing easy. The final

two UHeee goals were scored by

Tom Peters, with Murray assist-

ing.

UMass goalie Larry Walsh was
only railed on to make 8 saves

in the game which was indicative

of the Redmen domination. The
win brought the freshmen rec-

ord to 3 wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie.

They have only lost one game
in 1968 and will have a chance

to avenge that loss against Salem

State tonight at 6:15 at the Orr

Rink

Itoily ColUvrian Photo hy John Orlffln

STOP IT, YOU'RE KILLING ME — An unidentified I Mass

wrestler In caught In a tough position by his opponent during

action Saturday.

Holy Cross goalie but trickled

into the comer of the cage.

50 seconds later, Charlie Hani-

fan scored what proved to be

the winning goal on a 20 foot

wrist shot from the left boards.

Bill McMann added to the UMass

margin just a little more than a

minute later when his soft shot

eluded Crusader goalie Bob John-

son.

Bill Butler led a Holy Cross

comeback bid with two goals 17

seconds apart to narrow the mar-

gin to 6 3 in favor of the Redmen.

All five of these goals came with

in the first five minutes of the

final period.

Doug Powling erased the come-

back attempt by the Crusaders

when his blue line slap shot

found the cage after threading

through several players standing

in front of the net.

Jeff Sanborn tallied the final

UMass goal during a power play

sliding a 15 footer into the corner

of the net at 13:31. Larry Murphy-

was credited with the final Holy

Cross tally when his shot de

fleeted past Scoville off defense

man Dave Goldberg's skates.

I Mass had jumped off to a

quick 2-0 lead by the end of the

first period. Greg Stone put the

Redmen on the scoreboard when

he picked up a loose puck and

put It in the left corner of the

net from about 15 feet out.

Frank Buckler picked up the

second Redmen score as he bat

ted home a rebound of a Jeff

Sanborn shot less than a minute

after Stone's goal.

UMass goalie Pete Scoville was

outstanding during the opening

period, particularly in the last

minute when he made a diving

alone on Scoville and slipped the

puck between his pads at 7.53.

UMass was shorthanded at the

time with Mike Coyne in the pen-

alty box.

Late in the period. Vic Schlitzer

of the Crusaders was assessed a

penalty and the Redmen put on

a fine passing display around

the Holy Cross net but were not

able to put the puck past John

son.

The win broke a five game
losing streak for the Redmen
bringing their record to 4 12

while Holy Cross fell to a 11-6

card. The victory for the Redmen
was their first in 1968.

BLUELINE BANTER
The work of the referees was

either team as many penalties

were called ... the officials

seemed to want to keep a Ught

check on the game ... In all,

there were sixteen penalties, fif

teen minors and one misconduct

. . . Holy Cross defenseman Mike

Quinn drew the misconduct late

in the game.

Charlie llanifan picked up ' a

interference call late in the final

period when he kicked a sUck

away from a Crusader player . . .

UMass had seven of the minors

while Holy Cross had eight.

Jeff Sanborn with two goals

and an assist, Charlie Hanifan

with a goal and two assists,

Frank Buckler with a goal and
two assists, and Doug Powling

with a goal and two assists led

the balanced attack. Larry Mur
phy and Bill Butler had a pair

of goals each for the Crusaders

The Redmen will take on Am
herst College this Wednesday
in a road game to be played at

Orr rink starting at 7.

Matmen Are

Shut Out, 51-0
By BOB LCMADl E

National College Athletic

Association Wrestling

Champions Wilkes College

from Wilkes Barre, Pennsyl-

vania hardly broke a sweat

at Curry Hicks Cage Satur-

day afternoon with the Red-

men Varsity winning, 51-0,

as they tuned up for their

big match this week with

East Stroudsburg State.

Friday night the Wilkes team
had defeated UConn 44-2, and

every man wanted a pin against

UMass. The meet was an obvious

mismatch as nine of the Red-

men were pinned. However.

Coach Homer Barr feels that

some beefing up of the schedule

must be done if wrestling is to

get better at UMass.

Wilkes College won six med-
als in the NCAA's last year

with only a sophomore team, and

will be highly favored to place

high again this year at Mankato
.State.

At 115 lbs. Billy Goodwin was
pinned by A. Matviak in 3:35,

while at 123 lbs. Dave Wade was
pinned by B. Harris in 3:49. In

the 130 lb. class Paul Pearl was
pinned by J. Marfia in 3:37, and
at 137 lbs. Eugene Paltrineri

suffered his first defeat, losing

a 13-3 decision to Q. Cruse.

At 145 lbs. Brian Urquhart
lost a 4-0 decision to J. MeCor-
mick. followed at 152 lbs. by
Fred Fitzpatrick being pinned in

1:22 by D. Verzeka. At 160 lb-

Allan Sgroi was pinned by G.

Willets in 1:22. as at 167 lbs.

was Parker Simoods by J. Wiendl

in 1:09.

The rout continued at 177 lbs.

as Krnie Smith was pinned in

5:57 by D. Cook. WUkes Cap-
tain, and at 191 lbs. Dick Gna-
tek was pinned in 5:58 by B.

Gold.

In unlimited Glenn Cummins
was pinned by R. Fritts in 3:53.

The next home meet will be
with Dartmouth Wednesday
night at Hoyden Auxiliary Gymn.

FRESHMAN LACROSSE
Meeting of all interested

candidates for the freshman
lacrosse team will meet this

afternoon in Boyden, Room
251 at 4:30.



3000 Attend Open Meeting at Curry Hicks;

Thursday Ultimatum Given to Administration
By BILL DICKINSON

Staff Reporter

A gathering of nearly 3,000 students in the Cage Last

night heard nine speakers denounce University policy and

heard the Administration defend and reply to the com-

plaints.

Daily (V>!le»iran Photo by S. I/«#>rowirx

I'MaM President John W. Lederle discussed varl >u« issues with approximately 3000 students last

night at Curry Hicks Cage.
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Faculty, Students Agree
Change Is Long Overdue

By MARK SILVERMAN
Staff Reporter

Faculty members and students
shared the same emotions and
expectations of the open meet-
ing in the cage last night.

The faculty view can be gen-
eralized by a statement attribu-

ted to one History Professor.
"This is a good thing. Unfortu-
nately, it did have to be initiated

through pressure, and not
through the administration. This
meeting is certainly needed."

Another professor added,
"Order and reason must be
present Unfortunately they

weren't Thursday night. How-
ever, I do believe that If this

thing (meeting) is continued in

a reasonable manner, Thursday
night will have been well worth
its disorder."

Judging from the reactions of
faculty members to the speak-
ers, they appeared to sympa-
thize with the demonstrators and
with their basic goals. They
were not opposed to major
changes, and in fact felt that

the proposed changes we're long

(Continued on page 8)

In an unofficial MIX sur-
vey of 845 students yesterday.
501 said they would not attend
last night's open meeting, and
344 students said they would
attend. Those planning to at-
tend were mostly underclass-
men, while those plan -

ning not to attend were most-
ly upperclassmen. 3000 stu-
dents and faculty attended the
meeting last night.

What began last Thursday
with a spontaneous sit-down in

the Student Union wound up
last night with a confrontation
between a vocal minority backed
by a strong cheering section.

The meeting which was billed

as a "student power" movement
began shortly before 8 p.m. with
the arrival of the Administra-
tion and finally disbanded at

10:45 p.m. The meeting which
was declared by the Administra-
tion to be formerly over by 9:30,

continued with spontaneous dis-

cussion after the administrators
left.

Nearly 3000 people attended
last nights open meeting. A
large number of faculty mem-
bers were seen in the audience.

Dr. Mark Noffsinger, dean of

students, opened the meeting
with the reminder to the audi-

ence that the meeting represent-
ed a "tremendous responsibility

and a superb opportunity."
There is a chance, he went on

to say, "to bring credit to each
individual here and to our uni-

versity."

Noffsinger then stated that

"without ground rules and order
there will be no continuation of

this meeting." The rules he sub-
mitted were that statements
would first be made by the stu-

dent speakers on the platform
and then answered by the admin-
istrators present. Both questions
and answers would be limited to

three minutes. There were nine
student speakers.

Noffsinger introduced Presi-
dent John W. Lederle, Provost
Oswald Tippo, Dean William
Field, Dean Edward Moore, and
Prof. Joseph Marcus. Marcus
was the moderator.

Marcus opened by stating that
"this community is presumably
made up of rational people." He
went on to request order and

Trustees Hear Reports

On Med School, Hi-Riser
By RICHARD 8. KLINE

News Editor

The UMass Board of Trustees,
meeting yesterday in Whitmore
Hall, heard student opposition
to the proposed hi-rise dorm in

Senate President Collins Issues

Statement After Monday's Meeting
By JAMES COLLINS, President

8tad*nt Senate
Last Thursday I advised President Lederle

to hold an open meeting in order to discuss
University concerns. Critical dialogue is, in my
mind, never out of order. It is never to be
feared. Last evening's proceedings, while ini-

tially producing honest comments between fa-

culty, students, and administrators, ended as an
insult to both one's intelligence and sense of
honor.

Initial points relating to visiting privileges

in the residence halls, revamping of the grad-
ing system, and present faults with the student
government were valid and worthy of comment.
However, purely inciting statements categori-
cally denouncing student counselors as pol

men who searched rooms at and for their p!>

ure, protesting the presence of CIA agents in
classroom, and Citing widescale tapping

Umlfllll' phones were untrue and more suitable

I
IVking "hate" Russia rally.

The Student Sonar. dMOMd complacent
While the Senate his numerous faults, jt

makes no pretensions of possessing comv
truth or perfection. A democratic assembly.

specially structured to allow one student dim
vote, with no speciaJ blocks of power, the Senate
is, in the final analysis, as good as the students

make it. If the student government has a sav-

ing grace, it is that it is capable of change. A
few minutes of serious thought on how to make
all student government, whether House, Senate,

or judicial in nature more productive, would be
far more worthwhile than demagogic speeches

concerning student power. Lest the students be
tyrannized by the very force they wish to en-
gender, power must be utilized reasonably and
honestly.

The deadline presented to President Lederle
to "come across" with student demands was
shortsighted and will ultimately decrease the
power of the students. Since the existing meth-
ods agreed upon by students, faculty and ad-
ministrators of attaining change at the Univer-
sity have not been expended and since ad-
ministrative and faculty groups have to this

point acted in good faith, no deadline will be
recognized. An empty threat will merely frae-

tionalize student unity. A distinction exists be-

tween Crhandian "civil disol>edience" and black-
mail. Lederle was presented with the latter, and
should stand firm in refusing to have the \ 'Di-

versity so intimidated.

The eighty people who sat -in last Thursday
e sincerely concerned with the University.

Such a pressure group should, theoretically,

have the whole student Uxly in its membership.
A student le-gislature, whatever its structure.

must be completed by an Interested and vocal

electorate. I do not believe that the group rep-

uting concerns last night left with any more
followers than when they came to the C
Until planned and intelligent preparation pre

cedes such open meetings, such groups should

never receive the support of the student body.

Until such preparation is attained, "madness
without method" will cripple viable student
power.

the Northeast Quadrangle, lis-

tened to reports by University
President John W. Lederle and
on the progress of the Medical
School in Worcester, and voted
on the Trustee officers for the
next year.

President Lederle reported to

the policy makers that, 'Last

Thursday we had on our campus
what has been going on on many
campuses . . . picketing. There
is a minority of students, I think
maybe even a majority, that
think the University can be im-
proved."

He said also that he was look-

ing forward to last night's open
meeting with students and hoped
that, not only would he gain a
better knowledge of student prob-
lems, but that the students would
gain a better perspective of Uni-
versity problems.

Medical School Dean Lamar
Soutter reported to the Board,
that much progress was beint:

made on the school and that the
last talk that he had with the

people in Washington last Fri-

day. He stated that the progress
is thought to be "on the track
and moving ahead well ." He add-
ed that it "looks as |f it will be

approved in June."

Presenting the student case

inst the building of a high*

rite 1 1-story dorm in the North-
east Quadrangle was Carol Mi-
ehelenko and Kdward Bertuoei,

co-chairmen of the Northeast
Quadrangle President's council

subcommittee on housing and
Fran Bonmski, Vice-President of

the Student Senate.

(Continued on page 8)

said that the meeting would be

opened up after the responses

from the platform. He indicated

that this would "hopefully start

a discussion."

Definition of University

Helen Sullinger was the first

speaker. She drew laughter from
the audience with her remark
that she was "speaking on the

nature of the University and its

role in society — in three min-
utes," She went on to say that

"the University is a reflection

of society'' and that "society is

and always will be, composed of

haves and have-nots." She gave
her definition of the University
as it should be: "The University

should be the prophet of socie-

ty." This drew loud applause
from the assembled group.

Miss Sullinger further stated

that the University "should not

be subject to outside forces —
political or business . . . We as

students should begin to educate
our educators ... so that the

University can take its place as

a prophet not a reflection of

society."

President Lederle chose to

comment on her statements. He
began by reading Webster's def-

inition of a university, and
when he finished, he said 'This

gets us absolutely nowhere."
Lederle went on to explain

that many people
—"taxpayers,

legislators, alumni — all have
ideas on what the university

should be . . . there is an un-

easy balance that is always in

flux. I would suggest that any
social institution is bound to re-

Oollegian Photo by S. Leirerowicz

JOHN SEIGAL

fleet society somewhat.
"We do not want to straight-

jacket anyone," he declared. "I

hope out of this discussion to-

night will come a community,"
he said in closing.

Student Power Definition

Richard Marcus, a student,

followed with his definition of

"student power." He indicated

that the decision makers were
there because "we, the students,

told them to come meet with

us." He went on to say that the

success of the University rests

on maintaining order. "They
(the administration) don't want
you thinking."

Marcus finished by saying

"you're not giving power to this

committee, your giving power to

yourself. Make use of it."

President Lederle answered
Marcus' remarks saying, "The
administration is not 'anti-stu-

dent.! The purpose is to create

an atmosphere in which students

can develop as individuals."

He then reprimanded Marcus:
"Don't try to create an artificial

cleavage between the adminis-

tration and the student body."

Students Are Niggers"
Bob Wilfong, a long time

member of University reform
committees, took the stand next
on the Question of the program
for the future and addressed
himself to the statement "stu-

dents are niggers," which he
made Thursday.

Wilfong said, "The term nig-

gers does not refer to color but
to the quality of a person's sta-

tus. It is a sub-human quality
with no rights and privileges.

(Oonttnued on page 3/
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MANDATE (Is For Women Too)

Finally, A New Approach To Computer Dating!
Insignificant factors such as the UMtd of vour backhand at the ping p<Mf table, your cunning with the pin ball machine, and your interest in

the dodo bird are not used bv MANDATE m computing vour dates.

Instead, we have decided to match college students according to matter that have proven to be more important in determining the success

o! a relationship between a guy and I girl Topics ranging from sexual values to political opinions arc used to predict mutual attraction for you

and your dates
In addition to this, MANDATE also has the following features:

—a different computer run will l»e made for each school to insure that your dates will be exclusively from the University of Massachusetts,

—a rapid reply is guaranteed (2-3 weeks) if vou forward your "response box" within ."> days of this publication.

Read the instructions and then proceed with the questionnaire.' Before you fill in the "response box," you might want to make some copies tor

friends who would enjov a new twist in computer dating

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
After each question, you are given several alternatives for your response. For each question there is a corresponding number in the response

box." Merely write the number of the alternative you select after the appropriate number in the "response box." Then cut the "response box ' out,

and mail along with $3.00 to:

MANDATE P.O. Box 1687, Madison, Wisconsin 53701

On questions such as number 8 where you are given a scale with 5 choices, select the number (1-5) which is most representative of your posi-

tion on this scale. Have fun and happy dating.

Views on Dating

Relationships and Sex
Use the following alternatives in answering
questions 1-4.

(1) the most important (2) a very important

(3) a slightly important (4) an unimportant
1. Enjoying sex with each other is .... ele-

ment of a successful dating relationship.

2. Mutual love is .... element of a success-

ful relationship.

3. Being "buddies" is element of a

successful relationship.

4. Intellectual compatibility is .... element
of a successful dating relationship.

5. In a dating relationship, I like to:

(1) spend most of our time together

alone, without outside entertainment.

(2) spend an equal amount of time by
ourselves and with other couples.

(3) spend most of our time enjoying oth-

er couples and enjoying entertain-

ment.
(4) go out only when there is something

worthwhile to do.

6. The role of male and female in a relation-

ship is in proper balance if:

(i) the male is stronger intellectually,

more asserting, and stronger emo-
tionally.

(2) the male is more assertive, but roles

otherwise are equal.

(3) both are entirely equal in intellect,

self-assertion, and comforting of each

other.

(4) they are equal except that the female

offers the male more emotional sup-

port.

7. I believe pre-marital sexual relations are:

(1) wrong under any circustance.

(2) permissible if in love and plan to be

married.

(3) permissible if in love.

(4) permissible in any meaningful rela-

tionship.

(5) permissible any time.

8. I am .... sexually experienced.12 3 4 5

Very Not at all

9. I would like my dates' answer on the

previous question to be:12 3 4 5

Very Not at all

10. Finding a marriage partner is:

(1) my main purpose in dating.

(2) one purpose for my dating.

(3) unimportant.

(4) irrelevant, as I want to stay single

indefinitely.

Political and Legal Views
11. Politically, I would classify myself as:12 3 4 5

Conservative Liberal

12. I am of our country's involvement

in Viet Nam.12 3 4 5

In strong Vehemently in

support opposition

13. College administrations' restraints on

freedoms outside the classroom is:12 3 4 5

Highly abusive Quite fair &
& unnecessary necessary

14. College administrations' restraints in aca-

demic areas is:12 3 4 5

Highly abusive Quite fair &
15. Abortion laws should: necessary

(1) remain as they an-

(2) make more exceptions on medical

grounds.

(3) make more exceptions on medical

and psychological grounds.

(4) be revamped so as to mak< abortion

Vgal by any qualified doctor.

16. Birth control pills should be available to:

(1) only married women.
(2) engaged or married women.
(3) any woman over 20.

(4) any woman over 17.

(5) any woman.
17. My opinion on the laws pertaining to

marajuana is that:

(1) they should be as strong or stronger
in order to curb its use.

(2) penalties for use or possession should
be lowered.

(3) penalties for use or possession should
not exceed a small fine.

(4) marajuana should be legal.

18. The government should subsidize all col-

lege costs, making colleges free to all.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
agree disagree

19. Our system of economic competition and
profit corrupts men. and makes for per-

verted social goals.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
agree disagree

20. I believe that the government should
make certain that everyone have equal
meaical care, the rich and poor receiv-

ing identical treatment.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
agree disagiee

28. When I walk into a room full of strang-

ers:

(1) I feel at ease.

(2) I feel uncomfortable.

(3) I wish I weren't there.

29. I am extremely close to my parents.

(1) true

(2) moderately close

(3) false

30. It hurts me when I hear of misfortunes

of people I don't know.
(1) true

(2) sometimes
(3) seldom or never

General Information

31. My religion is

(1) Prostestant

(2) Catholic

(3) Jewish
(4) other

(5) unaffiliated

My dates' religion may be:

32. Prostestant
33. Catholic
34. Jewish
35. other
36. unaffiliated

(1) Yes (2) No
(1) Yes (2) No
(1) Yes (2) No
(1) Yes (2) No
(1) Yes (2) No

Personality

21. I consider myself:12 3 4 5

Very Very
outgoing reserved

22. I would like my date to be:12 3 4 5

Very Very
outgoing reserved

23. I can't stand to hurt anyone's feelings:

(1) true

(2) true to some degree
(3) false

24. I like to know what makes a person

"tick."

(1) true

(2) not always
(3) seldom

25. I feel compelled to try things that are

dangerous or scare me.
(1) true

(2) sometimes true

(3) seldom or never
26. It is extremely important to me that

everyone likes me:
(1) true

(2) all but those I dislike myself
(3) only care what a few best friends

think of me.
27. I like to be alone:

(1) very often.

(2) on occasion.

(3) as little as possible.

37. Generallv. people consider me12 3 4 5

Unattractive Extremely
Attractive

38. It is .... important to me that my date

is attractive.

(1) very
(2) somewhat
(3) not

Absolutes

39. My race is:

(1) Caucasian
(2) Negro
(3) Mongolian

My dates' race may be:

40. Caucasian (1) Yes (2) No
41. Negro <D Yes (2) No
42. Mongolian (1) Yes (2) No
Use the list at the right in answering the next

four questions.

43. Mv height is (1) 5' or under
44-45' Mv date should not (2) 5' to 5'2"

be shorter than .... (3) 5*2"to5'4"

or taller than (4) 5|4'j to 5'6"

46 The optimum height (5) 5'6" to 5'8"

for my date is (6) 5'8" to 5'10"

(7) 5'10"to6'

(8) 6'to6'2"

(9) 6'2" or above

47 I am currently a (1) Freshman

48.-49. Mv date should be (2) Sophomore

at least a and no (3) Junior

more than a (4) Senior

(5) Grad

Copyright 1968 Mandate

Response Box
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(Contimted from page U
and as long as we stay students

we will always be niggers."

Continuing he enumerated va-

rious living eondrtions on campus
that he said contributed to the

"nigger" quality of atudeuts. Spe

ofRally he said. "Because nig

gers can't learn, this means thai

this is not a University. This is a

plantation, but we want a chance

(or learning and we want a Uni-

versity, now."
Wilfong called for mutual re-

spect by and for all members of

the campus community and

stressed that "a lot of money is

not needed for a good Univer-

sity."

"We don't have to beg the

legislature for money. All we
need is a few shacks to keep

out the cold and people who are

willing to teach and willing to

team."
Replying to Wilfong's idea

Dean Edward C. Moore, of the

graduate school said, "When I

was a 'nigger
1 things were a lot

worse." Dean Moore enumerated

problems that existed when he

was a student lie said that

dorms, food and legislative prob-

lems were a lot worse.

Dean Moore said that times

have changed, "the academic at-

mosphere is much better than it

has ever been."

He said. "We are here as a

community of learning and I

think all of us have learned a

great deal from this experience

and I hope to learn more as the

evening progresses."

Dorm Besrt rieLions

John Siegal, one of the most

popular speakers of the evening,

took the stand and in a free and

easy manner called for an abol-

ishment of Uie second-class citi-

zenship of the students.

"The difference between high

school and college is that in col-

lege the words 'men's' and

•women's' are used on the rest

room doors, instead of 'boys' and

girls.' But it is dangerous to

infer anything from rest room
walls."

He said that the University's

policy of declaring extracurricu-

lar activities as part of the edu-

cational process is used as a

lever for controlling social life.

"They (the administration)

still think they are dealing with

a campus of 15,000 virgins or

7,000 virgins," he said.

Siegal received loud rounds of

applause for his stand on open

houses and students rights. He
listed the following demands
that he wanted University action

on:

1. Dorms offered on a com-
petitive basis with off campus
housing.

2. Dorms on a monthly rental

basis so that students can get

out when they want to.

3. Open house policy deter-

mined by the dorms.
4. Rights or tenants should be

protected.

5. Removal of active spies Uke

counselors and house mothers.

6. Meal tickets on a monthly

or weekly basis.

Siegal reasoned that "If the

cafeteria managers know they

have to keep students coming
back he'll think twice before he

serves mystery meat."

7. Rules regulating dorm con-

duet have to go.

Open llouaea

Hart Kaplan, graduate stu-

dent, editor of the Mother of

Voices and one of the leaders

of last night's program then

look the nuke and addressed

himself to the sjmviIic plans for

the open house demands.
Kaplan said that the individ-

ual must Ik' governed by his own
morality and it can not bo leg-

islated.

"What effects the individual

is a private decision and should

be his alone," Kaplan said.

Presenting his ultimatum to

the Administration, Kaplan call-

ed for action on the open house

proposal by 2 p.m. on Thurs-

day. Kaplan called for wide-

spread disolxdience of the open

housing restrictions if nothing

is done by that time.

President Lederle responded

to the previous statements by

Kaplan, by saying that "there

are many things that Mr. Kap-

lan does not understand, that

we have procedures for consul-

tation at the University . .

they have not been fully used."

"Until last Thursday." said the

president "these procedures have

been functioning." He then stat-

ed that if students proceed "uni-

laterally" to make their own
rules, there "will be serious re-

percussions."

Se*rch and Seizure

Larry Mazel spoke next on

"search and seizure." "Every

one knows that the University

condones this" he said regard-

ing the alleged searching of stu-

dents' rooms. He went on to cite

that "counselors, members of

student government and heads of

residences" all hav*» master

keys.

Mazel hit the "unethical ad-

ministration" and then turned to

the subject of supposed inform-

ants on campus and said "We
will not be informed on any-

more; we will not have our

phones tapped." A large minority

of the audience applauded wild-

ly. Mazel finished by saying, "We
now accept the responsibility

that the University has denied

us."

Mazel was answered by Dean
Field who said in regard to Ma-
zel's charges of phone tapping,

"Although rumors are hard to

scotch ... I have a written

guarantee from New England

Tel. and Tel. that no phone at

the University has been tapped."

He did, however, note one excep-

tion, where a student had re-

ceived obscene phone calls.

In regard to the question of

master keys, Field indicated dis-

pleasure that there are a large

number of master keys. But he

said, "they are to open rooms

for those who lock themselves

out" Loud applause followed

this statement.

In answer to charges of ille-

gal searches of students' rooms
by "any counselor or head of

residence," he said, "it is not

appropriate." Field then urged

any person who had knowledge

of such practices to notify him.

He said that "health and safety

are the only reasons for a stu-

dent's room to be entered

fount* KfupilraiienU

The next student representa-

tive to speak was Mary Say re.

on course requirements. "1 don't

think the present courses and

requirements are properly pre-

paring us for life in general."

She went 0B to say that "re

quirements are an intimidation

to the student." Speaking 0B
changing the University Require-

ments, she said, "Innovation is

necessary and it is not visible

on this campus in regard to cur-

riculum . Now it is the ad-

ministration's turn to act re -

s|M>nsibly towards us."

Provost Tippo answered Miss

S. tyre's statement by saying that

no one in the administration has

ever received a list of grievances

of this kind" from students

He then announced that he

had just received the "Cook Re-

port" which was prepared by a

faculty committee on curriculum

requirements. The Provost cited

some of the recommendations

of the report which suggest

many changes in the core

requirements. The audience al-

ternately applauded and hissed

the proposals.

Grading
The next speaker was Allan

Hurwitz, a student, on "grade

intimidation." He opened by

asking, "Why should there be

a cume?" Then he asked, "Isn't

the aim of the college to gain

knowledge, not a computerized

piece of paper?" He said that

the only purpose of the cumula-

tive average is to get jobs. "You
can't walk around with a 2.5 or

a 3.3 tattooed on your fore-

heads."
Hesuggested, "What we need

is a pass-fail system." This was
met with loud applause. "The

change is coming. Why must we
be the last because we are a

state university?"

Once again Provost Tippo an-

swered. He said that this spring

the administration will "take

another look at the pass-fail

system."
"At least we have the begin-

ning of a pass-fail system; we
will improve it as we go along,"

he said.

Plan of Action

The next speaker for the

student committee was Brian

Richards. He spoke on "What
we will do!"

He began, "The students have

once again been told how the

meeting will be run . . . the ad-

ministration has once again had

the last word." He said that the

students will now have the final

word and "The word is now!"

Talking about the open house

itOOC, Richards declared, "What
the students demand is open

housing. They mean now!" He
continued, "If they do not get

open housing now, they will

take it now! . . . Once they've

got it. the administration can't

take it back."

The crowd became more and

more vocal, and Richards, stand-

ing and gesturing with the mic-

rophone, kept yelling louder:

"We will not be told these things

take time!" The audience roared

its approval. "Things must
change now!" Richards shouted

and the crowd roarod its approv-

al.

Still gesturing wildly he said,

"The rtportl are in and they say

nothing . . . The students say

tho tune is now!" lie went on:

"The students want an equal

voire in how the University is

run and they will take it!"

He then delivered the same
ultimatum already made to the

administration: "The students

Want open houses Thursday at

two o'clock, and they will take

them at Thursday at two o'-

clock! ... If they don't, come
to the cage Thursday at two

o'clock!"
President Lodorti chose to an-

swer Richards. He began. "Ev-
eryone would like to have every-

thing they want now but that

is not the way the world works."

He then answered Richards'

charges that there are "C.I.A.

ttool-pigCOBI in the classrooms."

He said that if anyone can
name them, "we'd get them off

campus." No one named any.

The President finished with

the comment, "I think there's

been some playing to the galler-

ies here tonight."

7 Open Discussion

Following Lederle's statement,

Prof. Marcus threw the meeting
open to comments from the

floor. He did, however, put a
9:30 time limit on the debate;

it was then a little after nine

o'clock. When one erf the stu-

dents on the platform, Richard
Marcus, jumped up and made
a statement saying, "We'll leave

when everyone wants to leave,"

it was received with loud ap-

proval from the audience. Prof.

Marcus said, "I meant I will

leave the platform at 9:30." He
then entertained comments
from the audience.

The first to take one off the

microphones placed around the

floor was graduate student, Bill

Wilkinson. First he criticized

the Dally Collegian for what he

called "yellow journalism." He
charged that Editor-in-Chief

Chet Weinerman had placed his

"personal views" on the front

page of Monday's paper in the

form of an editorial criticizing

the demonstrators.

Explaining that "you don't

know what it means to be a
Digger," Wilkinson, a Negro,
leveled his criticisms at the tone

of the meeting while applaud-

ing its aims.

There were several more
speakers as the meeting became
more tumultuous.

Professor Sidney Wexler
spoke, maintaining, "We're all

students. The University does

not belong to any one of us, but

to all uf us . . . we are all in a

common cause, that oi learn-

ing." I*T>jtf . Marcus urged to

Wexler to summarize quickly as

the alamur from the audien< *
lose.

St««vc Kansh, a graduate stu-

dent, deemed, "We are being

fed pahlum . . some of fieials do
have veeted interests

At 9:30 Ptot Marcus left the

platform as he had said he

wouki. Putnam Barber, a sociol-

ogy instructor, took the stage

and announced, "We can go on
without Prof. Marcus." As the

administrator started to follow

Marcus, Bill Wilkinson epoke
and convinced them to stay and

hear a few more speakers. Bar
ber took over as moderator and

the discussion continued.

The discussion which became
increasingly chaotic touched on

many subjects, among them
tenure, Vietnam and ROTC.
Barber said at one point, "We

are taxpaying citizens of Massa-

chusetts first, and students sec-

ond." Another student said, "If

you want something around

here, you just have to get it

yourself."

When one student questioned

the place of ROTC at the Uni-

versity, claiming it is "anti-intel-

lectual," President Lederle said,

"ROTC is voluntary and provid-

ed for under the land-grant Act.

I wouldn't want to deprive the

students erf their rights to it."

After this remark Lederle left

the platform quietly.

By now, many of the people

in the audience left, leaving a

small, but vocal, group contin-

uing the discussion. Many stu-

dents surrounded the platform

and started grabbing for the

microphone, while Barber tried

to maintain order.

Dr. NoCfsinger, assistant dean

of students, stayed on the floor

of the cage until the end of the

meeting. He said he was "a little

disA'ppodnt'xl with some people

on both sides, who should have

acted with reason and didn't."

By the end of the meeting

about 300 persons were left in

the Cage. The willingness of

those remaining to participate

in further demonstration was
discussed. It was finally decided

that all those interested in con-

tinuing to pressure for open

housing should attend tonights

Student Senate meeting. Plans

for protests on Thursday were

also talked about, but specific

plans were put off pending the

Senate's action on the open

housing bill tonight.

Daily Collegian

Editorial Board Elections

Wednesday - 6:30 p.m. - SBA 120

The Public is Cordially Invited

Only Staff Members May Vote
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The Time Hasn't Come
Last nijrht's meeting—confrontation—mass scene—debate—rally

—

was, measured by its audience response, needed : It fulfilled the emotional

void of the "average" student. But this is not to say that the meeting was

properly conducted by those of the Ad Hoc Committee who were spokes-

men nor is it to say that the students have anyone but themselves to blame

for their emotional condition vis a vis their role in University decision

making.

The students at UMass probably will not, and should not, respond to

the call for civil disobedience on Thursday by participating in illegal open

houses. Nor, more importantly, should the students accept the dribble

handed to them by the self-styled student representatives that (1) the ad-

ministration does not listen to students or (2) the administration unrea-

sonably insisted on groundrules for the Cage meeting or (3) the time has

come to bypass normal channel or decision making and demand student

power. All these assertions are totally untrue.

Because the student body has not put pressure on its student govern-

ment or the faculty does not justify a demand for NOW, NOW, NOW. Be-

cause the student body has not considered the Cook report, vague demands
for academic reform NOW, NOW, NOW, take rock-bottom priority in the

minds of reasonable members of the community. And because the hundreds

of students at the cage responded emotionally does not identify the Ad Hoc
Committee leadership as the students' speakers.

Hopefully, as a result of this confrontation of the top four administra-

tors (the President, Provost, Dean of Students, and Dean of the Graduate
School) and the Ad Hoc leadership and the students who went to the cage

and the faculty who attended—and the confrontation of those who were
not necessarily there in person, the Student Senate and all the other stu-

dents—hopefully, a new climate of awareness and scrutiny will emerge.

If those who insisted on student power last night would remain an in-

terest group and would join the cause of transmitting student desires and
of following up on the action taken or not taken—the job the Daily Col-

legian and the Student Senate claim to be doing—then the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee will deserve the respect of the student body. This is the role which
the Ad Hoc Committee can play. If it attempts to play any other role, it

should meet not only the opposition of the administration ("I can tell you
there will be serious repercussion."—Lederle) but also the opposition of
the student body.

The normal processes of meeting student demands have been used and
used fruitfully although they have not been exhausted. No one has a right
to say NOW, NOW, NOW, until he has first asked in a non-emotional man-
ner.

Finally while the emotion evoked was by and large a good thing—it

is good for the students to listen and to be moved—the discourtesy to the
administrators present (which forced Professor Joseph Marcus to quit as
moderator) and to the audience was in poor taste, the discourtesy is not
expected to have lasting effects.

An administration willing to come to a mass meeting of students is

not one unable to forget minor insults. An Ad Hoc Committee calling for
dialogue should not insist that there never had been dialogue but should
strive to follow up their confrontation by a role within the University
community, not outside it.

The power and effectiveness of organizations like the Student Senate
and the Daily Collegian are only as great (and fair) as the students who
join them. The dissenters are invited and urged to remain active.

THE EDITORS

Parti

Campus Situation Calls for Cool Heads
Many Californians seem to be losing

their cool about their university and state
college*.

Evidence that ranges from casual con-
versations and letters to newspaper edi-

tors to statements by prominent politi-

cians and a variety of other individuals
points to the conclusion that many citi-

zens have lost confidence in the ability
of their public institutions to carry on
the process of higher education under
conditions of reasonable stability.

Tne reactions of some legislators have
been extreme, taking the form of sugges-
tions that the budgets for both the uni-
versity and state college systems be
sharply cut or that a separate, statewide
police force be established to maintain
law and order on campus.

The criticisms cover a wide range but
seem to have in common the belief that
public campuses have become centers of
personal and political anarchy and that
college and university officials are doing
little about this condition.

The extremes to which political leaders
are wilting to go in their attacks were
demonstrated in a letter Assemblyman
Leo J. Ryan (D-San Mateo) wrote to
Charles J. Hitch, UCs new president, In

early December.

Strong Words Used

After Mating a series of events on pub-
lic campuses which he found distasteful
Ryan said:

"Until I see strong leadership from the

»*
. . . Which crime in whose streets . . .?"

Orchard Is Underprivileged

administration of our public institutions,
and reasonable support from serious, com-
petent and stable faculty, and until I see
dihgent and hard working students who
are anxious to help tackle and solve some
of the really serious problems that face
the world, I can only conclude that the
public institutions of higher learning in
this state are best represented by the
shouting mob, and that their symbol is

the burning American flag and the nude
man eating grapes." lA reference to an
illustration in a campus newspaper to
which Ryan took objection.)

This is demagoguery. '

For the most part, California's public
campuses have been quiet and orderly
this year, much more so than those of sev-
eral other states.

Of the 18 state colleges only three or
four have experienced anything that
could be described as disorder.

Four of the nine University of Califor-
nia campuses — Davis, Riverside, Santa
Cruz and the San Francisco Medical Cen-
ter—have had no demonstrations which
broke either campus rules or local law,
and three others—Irvine, San Diego and
Santa Barbara—have had only minor in-
cidents of trouble.

At UCLA a demonstration against re-
cruiting by the Dow Chemical Go. In No-
vember led to disruption of the campus
job placement /canter and sMghti property
damage As a result, W students havs re- rii

ceived warjsngsdai^seipline.t! .:
. i-isjJ. nj I

Reprinted from L. A. Times

There are two struggling complex units

existing on this campus. But because of

University priorities, lack of funds, or

lack of complete confidence in the system,
the residential college complexes, parti-

cularly Orchard Hill have been asked to

"produce" while placed under severe lim-

itations in its attempt to reach its goals.

The University College Report states "the
fundamental source of difficulty has been
an attempt to superimpose flexibility on
an intractable structure; the program
was not planned until facilities were near-

ly complete and the latter have fixed

stringent restraints on the former."

Through red tape and the inception of

Southwest, It took three years to fully

complete Orchard Hill and some of the

things originally promised by the con-

tractor still have not yet been completed.
But while the center of campus activity

has focused on Southwest and its 5000

students, Orchard Hill seems to have been
by-passed in the process.

Orchard Hill as well as the Southwest
complex was originally planned as a reg-

ular dormitory complex with no special

facilities to support academic programs.
And most types of classes simply cannot
be conducted under existing space and
lounge conditions. But Southwest has a
tremendous advantage—Dining Commons
that can double as recreational areas. The
close proximity of a dining commons al-

lows students mildly interested in movies,
meeting or lectures to attend.

Education is an unconscious process.
Unless what is offered at the residential
college allows the student truly voluntary
participation, he usually won't participate.
Aside from the fact that faculty office
space is practically non-existent, "Orch-
ard Hill does not have even a dining com-
mons in close proximity, thus further

limiting its flexibility." and faculty fel-

lows avoid getting too involved in a pro-

gram or a system that does not provide
sufficient results for themselves or, in

their view, for the student.

Orchard Hill does not even have a blue
print for the construction of such a facility

once the bonding limit is raised by the

state legislature. This Is certainly an ad-

ministration oversight.

A site for complex (to have office space,
recreation space, classroom space, and a
dining commons) was submitted more
than two years ago. Such a facility could
service the whole hill area. It could be
financed by bonding for office space and
classroom space. The dining commons
runs as a private concern. Also perhaps
this facility, as well as part of the Or-
chard Hill complex itself, could utilized by
the proposed University College to be lo-

cated near Orchard Hill. This proposal
seems even more feasible if further dor-
mitory building takes place in the old
quadrangle.

The University must reevaluate its

priorities (if it truly wants to see the
Residential College experiment become a
success).

Realistically, Orchard Hill desperately
needs a Dining Commons-Recreational
Facility Complex not only to achieve any
of its goals, but also to survive as a semi-
autonomous unique system.
UMass must make some adjustments

in its attitude so that this community can
be proud not only of the cake (the glis-

tening buildings) but also some of the
frosting that makes it more attractive.
At that time this instituion will be moving
towards its professed goal, as expressed
by President John Lederle attaining "the
best of both."

Philip Lerner
Editorial Staff
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Division Over the Draft Is Political and Moral
To the editor:

About | >i\ir ago. following a

symposium held .it the Univer-

on "The Draft: Problem for

a Democratic Society." I was

quoted in the press as living

th.it many students are in college

to dodge the draft What I actu-

said was that draft dodging

(politely called "deferment") is

an important, though not sole,

motive for college attendance I

would like now to amplify that

statement because the world situ

ation is even more desperate and

the pressures of the draft more
intense, and because I have had

more opportunity to see the psy

chological consequences of stu

dent deferment

Anyonewho It plugged into u>-

day's world :
- that opinion

is deeply divided on the war in

Vietnam and on the draft which

makes possible American partic-

ipation in that war. Many for-

eign policy experts, college fac

uky members. Senators and Con

gressmen. major newspapers,

clergymen of all faiths (including

the national leadership of most

religious bodies) are sharply cri-

tical of the United States posi

tion in Vietnam. Every citizen is

to some extent forced to take a

stand, or make a choice, or par-

ticipate in some way in the politi-

cal moral crisis that divides our

nation.

A similar controversy sur-

rounds the draft. In the months

preceding July. 1967. when Con-

gress took action to extend the

Selective Service Act for another

four years, oficial and public

opinion was aroused by the

draffs inequities. Much criticism

centered on deferments. Two
committees of respected citizens,

one appointed by Congress, the

other by the President, made
recommendations aimed at cor-

recting injustices in the draft

laws But Congress made almost

no changes; Congressional debate

mm trivial .md limited. The two
committees might as well not

haw met.

The new draft law perpetuates

(Itfirments for college students

uho are pursuing a full academic
program and are making nor-

mal progress toward graduation.

Part-time students uho have to

work to finance an education and
those delayed In their progress

toward gndUfttloa are draft

-

ellgtbto. The effect is t<» nil the

military ranks with poor people,

minority group members, and
students with weaker high school

backgrounds. The relatively well-

edueated, white. middle - Has*
young man enjoys mandatory de-

ferment as a student, while those

who work part-time or take se-

mester off from college face Im-

mediate l \ classification.

One psychological effect on the

sensitive student may be a feel-

ing of guilt. At a level below con-

sciousness perhaps, the college

man must be vaguely aware that

his deferment is at the expense

of a less fortunate fellow, a

neighbor in the same draft board
district or more likely a non-

neighbor from the other end of

town, who has been conscripted

to fight in Vietnam.
All of us are confronted with

moral choices: whether the war
in Vietnam is just or unjust, and
whether the U.S. position there

is right or wrong. Students who
think about these alternatives

must decide for themselves how
to act or fail t:> act. Some
may feel that, if the war Is

just and right, they should be
participating in it. The student

who believes that the American
position is right might well ask

himself why he sits on the side-

lines while someone else fights

the battle in his place. But if

one feels the war is unjust, im-

moral, and futile, then he can
not feel comfortable unless he is

dotal all he can to stop it. He
may become an anti war acti

vlst; he may consider non co-

operation with the draft.

It Is not enough to explain that

being a student exempts one

from such terrible choices, or

that Uncle Sam has already con-

veniently made the choice. Quiet

neutrality and fence-sitting in the

presence of a desperately Im-

portant moral crisis solve the

problem only superficially. For
sensitive students an inner ten-

sion is generated which may
show itself In various "symp-
toms": confusion over values,

difficulty concentrating, apathy,

depression, anxiety.

To live in a personal world
dominated by unresolved con-

flicts—about the war, the draft,

the flunking of a course, the

avoidance of moral commitment
—can produce acute discomfort.

Defense mechanisms of denial

and repression which may seem
to allow a business-as-usual style

of University life also take their

toll. One's energies may be dis-

sipated and one's responsiveness

to other human situations Inhibi-

ted by efforts to blot out aware-
ness of a personal dilemma. The
war does not go away because
we try not to think about It.

Students who understand this

letter may wonder why the same
dilemma does not affect faculty

members. Why are young peo-

ple required to make such de-

cisions while older people, go on
with quiet academic lives? A
fair question. It deserves an
answer from ail of us who avoid
the draft in various respectable

ways. Do the silent members of

our University community feel

there are no questions, no dilem-

mas, no crisis of conscience?

Dean A. Allen

Mental Health

Sad losses have ye met,

But mine Is heavier yet,

For a believing heart hath gone from me.

Losses. Stanza 5.

Frances Brown (1816-1864)

Frosh Candidate Tells Why

Service

New Draft Ruling Adds To Hypocrisy of System
To the editor:

With increasing numbers of

American young people protest-

ing armed forces recruiters on

campuses, picketing draft boards,

burning draft cards, rushing to

Canada, Sweden and elsewhere .

.

With men being jailed, fined,

clubbed, gassed, and called

traitors for taking these actions.

With an army of over half a

million men not even old enough

to vote for the men who send

them 10,000 miles away to kill

and be killed . . .

With a quarter of these fight-

ing men black Americans who
cannot afford the luxury of col-

lege deferment and who find the

killing ground is the only one

where they are accepted as

equals, who if lucky enough to

survive come back to a society

which daily reminds them that

their plight *s not far different

from that of the Vietnamese

struggling against a corrupt

regime propped up by white

money and arms, and finally who
then assume here the militant

guerilla role which they almost

died to destroy over there . .

With a congressional study

having shown that the draft

could be abolished with a saving

both in money and in conscience

damage . . .

With the** and many other

Indications that the draft, partic-

ularly today, is viciously unfair,

the government has decided to

settle the problem in typically

inept fashion. Claiming to make
the system more fair by going

after the privileged sanctuary of

graduate study, the government

has In fact only rubbed salt in

the wounds, aggravating a situa-

tion which has already become

Intolerable. The new law cut* a

bloody swath In college teaching

by tearlag out the graduate

assistants who carry so much of

the teaching load and makes It

Impossible for a college graduate

school to plan ahead. If the next

generation la to prevent the hor-

rors we live through today, It

! must have teachers; but the

already appalling shortage of

teachers will only be made In-

tolerable by the new law.

The one hope lies in the fact

that this new law may ironically

serve to destroy the draft system
faster than any protest move-
ment ever could have dreamed
possible. If 150,000 new recruits

in July are college graduates, of

voting age, how many of them
will submit to the outrage which
many of them already have been
protesting on American cam-
puses? If they submit, will they

not speak out as their conscience

dictates, consequently sowing dis-

content and chaos in the ranks?
Finally, if they reach the front

line, how many poets are good
killers?

The only proper solution, one
which is as cynical as the hypo-
critical system which has brought
about this foul law and this

obscene war, is for the United
States to create a standing pro-

fessional army. With an S.S. like

Hitler's or a Foreign Legion like

colonial France's, America could

finally shed the last vestige of

pretense and assume its historical

position with the other imperial

powers of the past, under the

inspiring banner not of "lebens-

raum" but of "West More Land!"
Paul Grillo

Graduate Student

To the editor:

The campus is so big, and the

student body so large, that my
desire to meet the entire Fresh-

man class is practically impos-

sible in the short time available.

Though wallpapering the cam-
pus with hundreds of signs

would familiarize my name, I

shall not do so, because I feel

that it is the person, not a name
written on a posterboard that

counts.

To many of you, I assume
that the Student Senate means
open house legislation, and that

this Is a major factor In your
vote. I am In favor of self deter-

mination of open houses by the

residence halls. But there Is so

much more to the Senate. The
student government handles a

wide variety of problems rang-

ing from food service complaints

to approval of R.S.O. charters,

the Collegian budget and be-

yond. In the long run, it Is the

total view that counts, and not

Just one issue. If elected, I

promise to conscientiously per-

form the full range of tasks de-

manded from the Senator at

Large of your class.

One final point. Obviously I

have left much unsaid here.

Should you wish to ask me a

question, or make an arrange
ment so that you could see what
I look like, my telephone num-
ber Is 6-7170. I invite your calls.

Lawrence Woods

Candidate for Senator at Large,

Class of 1971

Let's Keep Southwest a Coed Living Area
To the editor:

Recently there have been
rumors about the possibility of

turning the Towers in the South-

west Complex into dormitories

for women only. Reasons tor

depriving the male members of

the campus from living in the

nawly built Towers mainly cen-

ter around the damage that Is

caused. I find that this is close

to the truth but at the same
time I also know that the Uni-

versity asks for trouble.

I suspect that It Is the fresh-

men and sophomores of the Tow-

ers that cause most of the sense-

less acta of destruction In the

name of what they call "fun."

If you take a look at Prince

House I am sure that you will

find a remarkable difference In

the way things are treated. It

seems to me that most of the

young college men and women
do not appreciate what they

have and never will until It Lb

taken away from them. How-
ever, I believe that these "boys"

are not entirely at fault

The lamps that were seen on
each of the floor lounges were
made of cheap plastic and were
not stable, and therefore fell

over easily. There were a num-
ber of such mistakes made in

the furnishing of the dormitory.

I still don't know why they put

wall-towall carpeting on the

ground floor.

If the University is going to

make any housing changes, I

think the possibility of creating

"Coed Towers" should not be

ruled out. Men and Women in

the same dormitory may solve

the current problems of the Ad-

ministration. Each female will

influence the behavior of each
male and vice-versa; a system of

"countervailing powers" could

be created

John Shoemaker '68

Faculty Urged to Protest War thru Tax

"Don't give your ad-

ministration or facul-

ty or yourselves an ul-

timatum because
they might just give

you an ultimatum

back/' — Sidney F.

Wexler, Feb. 19,1968

To the editor:

Our tax money is supporting

the immoral and destructive ac-

tion of our government in Viet-

nam. We who are signed below

have In our various ways pro-

tested American involvement In

the war. At the same time, we
must admit our own guilt and

responsibility, for a part of the

money we pay in taxes has gone

to support the war.

We may not be able to change

this policy, although that must

always be our aim. What we can

do, however, is to protest our

forced complicity. We urge those

who share our views to join us in

a protest against paying those

Federal Taxes which finance the

war we condemn.
A number of forms of protest

are possible.

First, you may refuse to pay

the 107r Federal Tax on your

telephone bill. This tax was in-

creased in 1966 from Z rA to 10%
specifically to finance the in-

creasing cost of the war in Viet-

nam Thousands of people are re-

fusing to pc& this tax. Refusal

does not result in disruption of

telephone service, as this is not

an act against the telephone

company.
Second, concerning Federal In-

come Tax, you may do one of

three things:

(1) Pay your tax, but enclose a

letter of protest stating that

you oppose the war and that

you pay only under threat of

punishment;
(2) Pay uour tax, but file IRS
Form 843. claiming a tax. re-

fund for 25 ''< of the amount —
the percentage of our national

budget we estimate goes to the

war in Vietnam;
(3) Refuse to pay any part of

your income tax over which you

have control, up to 25% of the

total amount due.

This third alternative is, of

course, illegal; but we are re-

minded ct Thoreau, who wrote,

"It is not desirable to cultivate

a respect for the law, so much
as for the right."

We further urge you to send

copies of your letter to your con-

gressmen. and to the President.

We suggest the following central

oenslderations: (a) the war in

T mmn A I 'turn 1"mh *r»H 'Mil u*. .1 '\

Vietnam has not been declared

by Congress and is therefore il-

legal under the Constitution of

the United States, including the

Charter of the United Nations;

(b) the war in Vietnam is a

crime against Humanity; and

(c) taxes require you to finance

and thus participate in military

activities to which you have con-

scientious objection based upon

moral principles.

Barbara Adama
Charle* Adam*
i;»ry Aho
Dean AUen
Leon* Barron
Daniel Bennett
Joyce Barkmann
Ann F. Brenthn*ar
John Br»ntltnger
Milton Cantor
Jul* Chametaky
Meivin Dubrov.ky
Pamela Edward*
Ann Fagmn
Andrew Fatlar
Lawranca Foatar
Erne* Gaito
Herbert Haidaatoiar
Juhan Janowiu
Harold Jarmon
Arthur F. Kinney
Paul Manken
Oerald KcFarkand
Chart** Moran
Alas Par*
Ann Sch inner
Harry Schumar
Ronald Rubal
John Waaton
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THE BUCKINUHAMS

Where the Time of Your Life

Is Right Under Your Nose"
A visit to any one of the Your Father's M ustache banjo emporiums is like journeying

to some of the gokien eras of America's past. It is the Gay 90's, a prohibition speakeasy, a

World War I recruiting center, the uninhibited atmosphere of the Roaring ^O's, the splen-

dor of Tiffany glass and what might have been John L. Sullivan's neighborhood bar, all

rolled into one. A team of professionals from the Boston Club-will arrive early Friday af-

ternoon to decorate the Student Union Ballroom and recreate the atmosphere of the orig-

inal Mustache Nite Clubs.
.

Once inside Your Fathers

Mustache it's a hand - clapping,

foot-stomping evening of happy

music and old-fashioned fun.

Format of the banjo emporium
is uninhibited fun and plenty of

nostalgia. Patrons singalong with

"The World's Worst Banjo

Band" in a setting which blots

out the world of supersonic roc-

kets and big beat music.

MUSTACHE BANJO BAND

I

Winter Cantor/

tstiplaij bij

£ch la&reeque

oint
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BYRDS FEATURED SUNDAY
The Byrds, who will be featured in "the Righteous Bro-

thers Show" Sunday, have been described as the best group

in America by the leaders of the pop music scene, the

Beatles. Led by Jim McGuin, the innovators of "folk-rock"

will join the new Righteous Brothers, comic Frank Welker,

and folk singer Glen Campbell in a two hour show.

The Byrds began their musical San Francisco and the Stei-1 Pier

in Atlantic City.

In 1961. Gten Campbell, whose

fame as a singer with a voice as

vibrant as it is gentle, and with

a range not often equalled, had

become as well known as was

the magic of his guitar playing.

His first national hit was Turn

Around. Look at Me". His most

recent release is "By the Time I

Get to Phoenix."

careers with their first hit, "Mr
Tambourine man" and have since

had numerous millions selling:

singles and albums. Bob Dylan

has said of them: "They're rut-

ting across all kinds of burners

which most people who sm£ am

*3

.--

GLEN CAMBELL

not even hip to. They know it

all. If they keep their minds

open, they'll come up with some-

thing pretty fantastic." They al-

ready have.

Frank Welker is a nadural co-

mic who is sensitive, creative,

and full of talent. He has ap-

peared at the Purple Onion in

THE
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Johnny Carson, 'Doc' Severinsen

To Appear in Cage Saturday Night
Th.' Johnny Carson Show comet to Curry Hicki cafe Saturday night Appearing wita

('arson will bo "Doc" So\ i rius*n and the N B C orchestra. linger CsGs ('.rant, and

dancers Bad and CiCi Robinson.

In ]'xu\ when Rudy Vallee was working hit magic on the largest radio audien

ever, an n year-old boy waa using his own brand of magic to entertain Midwestern audi-

ences at civic clubs and local theaters. Billed "The Greal I mi", Johnny Carson per-

ormed magic tricks and sleight-of-hand stunts.

Twenty-six years later, that young magician was to become the lovable Svengali of

bus pajama set, captivating about nine million television viewers each week night <>n the

"Tonight" show.

While appearing as the "great Gersoni" in high school and later in the U.S. Navy,

Carson developed the necessary showmanship and presence to be able to .jump with es

from a riotus, rakish burlesque sketch to in-depth serious discussions with national lead-

ers.

Johnny Carson chose a career in broadcasting after graduation from the University

of Nebraska. His reputation was such that he had his pick of jobs. Soon he had his own

West Coast radio show and eventually his own network show from California.

TOC SEVERINSEN

As a comedy writer, Carson
came to the attention of Red
Skelton Called in oniy hours In -

fore air time, Carson substituted

for Skelton on network televi-

sion when the star had an acci-

dent.

His appearance for Skelton
was so well received he was
signed to host the network show
"Who Do You Trust?" from
New York. He starred in the

program f!or five seasons.

ULAR NOTICE

Must Be

All Events

DIAN FRANK WELKER

JOHNNY CARSON

In October, 1962, Carson took
ov«t the NBC Television Net-

work's 'Tonight" show and sev-

eral months later he had estab-

lished himself so well that the

ratings and network earnings
soared to new heights.

In the Summer of 1964 Car-

son played his first major night

club engagement in Las Vegas
where he broke the Sahara's at-

tendance records. He repeated

his record-breaking api>earancc

there in 1965 and was invited

back for a third engagement
for a month in 1966. In early

1967 he played two sets of two-

week appearances there.

Since 1964 he has appeared
in major cities across the coun-

try, entertaining "Tonight" show
fans from every state.

Carson and his wife, Joanne,

now have a home in Las Vegas
as well as their expansive New
York City apartment. He has
three sons by his first marriage:

Chris, Ricky and Cory.

He puts aside hobbies as soon

as he masters them. He learned

to fly and sail and now is inter-

ested in photography. He also

"dabbles" in astronomy, and en-

joys working with his home
video tape recording.

The "Carsoni" magic is unde-

niably strong. Beginning his

fifth season as host of "To-

night," Carson's viewing audi-

ence is larger than ever. Ticket

reservations to attend the tap-

ing of the show are sometimes

CE CE GRANT

booked as much aa a year ahead
of time.

In 1967, Carson was named
Man of the Year" by the March
of Dimes, and was pictured on
the cover of both Time and
Look magazines.

In addition to a one hundred
per cent effort on the part of

the Winter Carnival Committee
to bring the best possible enter

tainment to campus, a number
of innovations have been at-

temptd. To insure order at en-

trance to all Cage concerts

doors will open one hour before

show time, areas will be roped

off to aid the crowd in forming
orderly lines, and extra police-

men have been added to the con-

cert security staffs.

The Weekend's Events

1968 WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS

Presented by the Class of 1969

V

February 21 - 25

WEDNESDAY. February 21

7:30 P_M. Queen Crowning; Fire Works Display; Basket-

ball Rally; Bonflre. Place: South Lawn, S. U.

8:30 P.M. THE BI CKINGHAMS; THE PILGRIMS.
Place: Student Union Ballroom. Admission:

$1.50 Advance; $1.75 At Door.

THURSDAY. February 22

2:30 P.M. "From Bloomers to Bikinis"

SATl RDAY, February 24

10:00 A.M. Judging of Snow Sculptures. Note: All Sculp-

to 1:00 P.M. tures are done in color this year.

1:00 P.M.

to 3:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

to

4:30 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

10:00 P.M.

Old and New
Fashion Show; Old Time Movies. Place: Student

I'nion Ballroom. Admission: Free.

Basketball v» Rhode Island. Place: rage.

Admission: By I'Mam I.D.

Folk Nite. Place: Hatch, Student Union.

Admission: Free.

7:00 P.M.

and

10:30 P.M.

8:30 P.M

la

12:30 P.M

jT^

Sv ^N1

>s

FRIDAY, February 23

7:30 PJf. "Your Father's Mustache"; Featuring "Your

and Father's Mustache Banjo Band"; with "THE

10:00 P.M. GREAT FRIENDSHIP". Place: Student Union

Ballroom. Admission: $1.75. Note: Half gallon

pitchers of soda and baskets of peanuts will

be sold.

Winter Olympics; Six Events. Place: South

Lawn, Student Union. Admission: Free.

Presentation of Sculpture and Olympic Awards.

Place: South Terrace, Student I'nion. ALL. DAY
— Sleigh Rides: Snow Mobile Rides.

"Johnny Carson In Person"; "Doc" Severinsen

and Orchestra; Ce Ce Grant; Bud and CiCi

Robinson. Place: Cage. Admission: $3:75. Note:

Doors open one hour before show time.

Dance; "THE REIGN"; Paul Pena (Folk

Singer). Place: Student I'nion Ballroom. Ad-

mission: Free to all Carson ticket holders;

Others: $1.00.

SUNDAY, February 25

5:30 P.M. "The Righteous Brothers Show'

Glen Campbell; Frank Welker

Cage. Admission: $2.50. Note:

to Boston following.

•; The Byrds;

comic. Place:

Special busses
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VieuptiHt

Philosophy Grad Student Appraises "Spectrum"

Canadian Liberal Govt.

Defeated in Surprise Upset

By ANTHONY STIGLIANO

A philosophy grad ntudent

interested In student publication.

"Spectrum," described as a

general interest magazine, marks

(I am told) the presentation of

I new publication for the express

pUTpOM Of giving voice to the

UttStiC side of student life at

UMass. Despite this, there is a

paucity of University talent rep-

resented.

Perhaps one should not expect

too much from the student body

since the talented among them

should have a journal of the

arts, rather than a potpourri of

psychedelia and color trickery

which does no more than startle

the senses and leave the more

serious reader disappointed.

What Is to be expected from

a "general Interest" magazine?

Certainly. It cannot (and should

not) try to hold the Interests of

every person. But neither should

it be so narow as to appeal only

to an elite group of alienated In-

tellectuals.

It should be an open space, a

place for one to breathe freely,

away from the loud desperation

SUMMER
SEMINARS

in

American Maritime

History

and
American Literature

and the Sea

Junc24-Aug.2/ 1968

The University of

Connecticut

and

The Frank C. Munson
Memorial Institute of

American Maritime

History

at

Mystic Seaport

Mystic, Connecticut

For details write:

Office of the Director

Munson institute

Mystic Seaport

Mystic, Connecticut 06355

of dormitory ant-colonies. It

should not try to cater to the

illiterate fads produced by j>e<>ple

who know nothing' and care

nothing about art.

It must b* an organ in whleh

people who have never attempted

to create, would find their MOfl

to express themselves and M
heard.

We cannot expect new voices

to make important ideas and

precious feelings known in a

magazine that presents that most

humane of human expressions,

art, in a fragmented, loose-ended,

faddish, slickly produced vehicle.

The individual works, especial-

ly the poetry of Mr. Kerr, Mr.

Shaw, and Miss Farber, are pro-

fessional and of the highest lit-

erary quality. The fiction, par-

ticularly Mr. Shaw's 'Judgement

of Paris," was worthy of a more

widely distributed magazine.

Despite these authors' skill and

talent, I felt that there was

something missing.

The poetry struck me as being

merely constructions of sentences

rather than creative expressions

that emerge from deeply felt in-

tuitions. There was too much of

the attempt to write so as to

titillate, to make the reader at-

tentive for the moment without

his having something significant

revealed to him.

After reading through the

magazine, I had no sense of hav-

ing been Illuminated or having

made an important discovery

about either myself or my en-

vironment. An exception to this

was Mr. Shaw's striking recollec-

tion of Southern life.

But the memoir remains strict-

ly personal, and I find myself

as an observer, nodding my head

with detached interest. I felt no

need for commitment nor did

I find any relevancy to my ex-

perience.

The art work, especially the

cover, struck me as being poor.

The irritating and pointless 11-

STATESMEN
MALE VOCAL OCTET

Auditions for oil ports

Tuos. A Thurs.-20, 22, 1968

Old Chapel—Room D

8:30 p.m.

lustration accompanying Mr.

Kerr's "Fire Talk" Is a ease In

point. Its harshness, and the pla-

cing of the poem deprived the

work of Its position at the center

as the reader's conscious Imagi-

nation. Again, the art work was

overly slick and commercial, not

founded upon a need to create,

but rather a need to Illustrate.

The photography was the high

point of the magazine. The works

of Mr. Roberts and Mr. Williams

were sensitive and reveal solid

talent. But their juxtaposition to

each other and to Mr. Shaw's

poem "The Park Attendant" was

such that the strength of their

meanings were decremented.

This is a far cry from the plac-

ing of the fine photograph of Mr.

Springer and the equally fine

poem of Mr. Kerr. The placing

and balancing of the two media

of word and picture provides a

strong feeling of tension and

sensitivity to the human condi-

tion as experienced by poet and

photographer.

This is the exception and not

the rule, however. The relation

of word, picture, line and color

Is very crude, detracting from

the overall experience of reading

the magazine.

I came away from the maga-

zine disappointed by the lack of

coherence and the lack of sen-

sitivity displayed by the organi-

zation. More importantly, I felt

concern at the lack of University

participation.

Earlier I said that this may be

the failure of the magazine. Cer-

tainly, the lack of communica-

tion and intellectual life on cam-

pus Is responsible. It may be

that the editors will have no

choice but to rely on outside

material unless this school wakes

up from Its creative llfelessness.

However, such a magazine may
provide the blood for a cultural

awakening on this jejune campus.

It may provide the eye of reflec-

tion through which we may see

ourselves and express that ex-

perience of self-awareness (both

personal and collective) in art,

and, above all, in human com-
munication.

OTTAWA Ur)—Prime Minister

Lester B. Pearson's minority

Liberal government suffered a

surprise two-vote defeat in the

House of Commons Monday night

on a bill to increase income taxes.

Opposition Conservatives

shouted, 'Resign! Resign! Re-

sign!" after the H4-82 upset, but

the House adjourned until Tues-

day with nobody certain about

the next move.
Pearson, 70, announced in De-

cember that he plans to leave of-

fice In the spring. He was In

Jamaica on vacation Monday and

not expected In Ottawa until

Wednesday.
The Liberals have been in pow-

er since 1963, retaining office

largely with minority party sup-

port when faced with nonconfi-

dence motion.

The Liberals apparently were

caught unprepared for a vote

Monday night on the bill to im-

pose a 5 per cent surcharge on

income taxes and to speed up

collection of corporation taxes.

Ordinarily, the government

would be forced to resign after

defeat on such an important bill.

But confused circumstances

surrounding the vote — and the

Imminence of a Liberal conven-

tion to choose Pearson's succes-

sor—left the result In doubt.

In the Liberal lobby, MPs
asked: "What now?"
The defeat touched off a tur-

moil in the Commons unmatched
in years. Former Prime Minister

John Diefenbaker, amid thun-

derous opposition cheers and

desk-banging, said the govern-

ment must resign as his Conser-

vative government had been

forced to do in 1963.

A confused sequence of events

leading to Monday night's upset

apparently was set off when De-

puty speaker Herman M. Batten

began to call the vote without

realizing that the government

was not prepared for it.

After some argument, Finance

Minister Mitchell Sharp said he

had no objection to letting it go

ahead. The division bells calling

members to the chamber rang for

75 minutes—far longer than the

average of 15. But when the

tally began, the government ap-

parently had thought It had

enough members present to carry

the issue.

Sixty Conservative members

joined with 15 New Democrats,

five Creditistes, three Social

Credit MPs and GilJes Gregoire.

an independent, to produce the

upset.
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Your best ski buy

in the east

Thunder Mountain Ski Area

College Student and Faculty with I.D. Card

*A11 Day— All Lift— Week Days

$2.50
Rot/te 2, r^owoww Troil, ^JKiriotwofw, l¥lo*a.

NEW ANALYSIS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

overdfue.

Student expectations for the

meeting were generally hopeful

but cautious. One junior said, "I

think that this is something we
shouttd have had a long time

ago. I really think that if we
can conduct this thing in a re-

sponsible way, we can really

help ourselves. If we don't, 1

think we'll rudn ourselves."

Many students were surprised

that the speakers from the ad-

ministration would be limited,

like their student counterparts,

to three minutes each. This time

Limit was, however, not gener

ally liked.

Both faculty and students

agreed on the need for not defy

Ing the existing system In order

to Initiate change. But both were

firmly convinced that change

must come now.
The feeling by some that the

meeting was a success, idt only

as a beginning, can be illustrated

by the following statement of

Putnam Barber, Sociology Pro-

fessor. "The score is now UMass

30, Visitors O." UMass, accord-

ing to Mr. Barber, represents

the total commditrnent of inter-

ested and sincere students and

faculty members. The visitors

are the hard core, who advocate

wild changes and near anarchy

for the purpose of attacting at-

tention.

TRUSTEE MEETING . . .

(Continued from page 1)

The representatives, stating

their case against the proposed

building, told the Trustees of

studies carried out by the Presi-

dent's Council and the Student

Senate that showed reasons why

the building should not be built

in that area. (Daily Collegian

Monday, February 19, 1968).

Concerning the alternative of

low rise dorms to high, Trustee

John Haigis of Greenfield said,

"We'd just as soon run right out

to South Deerfleld, but you run

into problems."

The entire problem was not

voted on, but rather placed under

study.

Passed by the Trustees were

the plans for a Campus Boule-

vard, continuing from its present

end at Southwest, between the

Newman Center and the Baptist

Church.

Also reported was the Student

Senate rejection of the proposed

program for open houses.

After reading portions of a

statement by Collins in the Mon-

day, February 19, Dally Collegian

and the front page editorial by
Editor-in-Chief Chet Weinerman,

one Trustee, speaking unoffi-

cially on behalf of the board,

said that it seems to prove that

there is "some thoughtful and
responsible leadership among the

students."

oi.^i*

For Area Information (413) 339-4975

'Mot soW or valid wook onds, hoHdays or holiday

Jl-

CB5H-CL1BRAWAV
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LBJ'sTravel Plans
Unannounced
WASHINGTON <*V-Pre«ident

Johnson, back from his most
secret major domestic trip, said

Monday much of his traveling in

this election year likely will be

done without much advance no-

tice.

As Johnson's big jet neared

Washington early Monday, the

President discussed with news-

men the secrecy that had cloaked

most of has movements in the

preceding 33 hours.

"I think you're going to find

most of my trips are going to be

without much advance notice," he

said.

The President said 'mihtary

security" was the first considera-

tion.

Johnson said he was very con-

scious that the Oommunists were

launching new offensives in Viet-

nam as he left Washington, sug-

gesting he wanted to feel free to

alter his plans quickly had

event* in Southeast Asia made
that -jecessary.

Class of 1970

Executive Council

Meeting

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

7:30 COMMONWEALTH ROOM

ATTENDANCE IS COMPULSORY

VOTE IN YOUR DORM TONIGHT
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20— 6-9 P.M.

Residents of:

THOREAU-^Charlotte A. Cure!

BROOKS—Joanne E. William*

OHADBOURNE—Peter Blanchet

BUTTERFIELD—Marshall J. Blake

COOUDGE UPPER—Sandy Olken vs

Paula Konowltch

LEACH—Fuzz Hanlon

JAMES—Rod GUlis vs. James J. Gulel

ITS NOT TOO LATE FOR WRITE-INS OR FOR QUESTIONING OF
YOUR CANDIDATES!!

SENATE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

A Pontic Service at the Daily Collegian

CROSSWORD PU///XE **********

ACROSS

1 Soft food

4 European
herring

9 Make lace

12 A state (abbr.)

13 Angry

14 Poem
15 Determine
17- Bartered

19 Nerve network

21 Note of tea!*

22 Debauchee
25 Period of time
27 Identical

31 Demon
32 Inducted

34 Note of scale

35 Finish

36 Cravat
37 Chinese mile

38 Uttered

vehemently
41 -Mountain pass
42 Pulverued

rock

43 Lair

44 Skin ailment
45 Teutonic deity

47 Stalk

49 Flower bed
53 Buries

57 Anglo Saxon
money

58 Church
council

60 Pose for

portrait

61 Hit lightly

62 Gull like birds

63 Resort

DOWN

1 Cushion
2 -Beverage
3 Moccasin
4 Take one's part

5 Shammed
6 -Sun god
7 Unit of Siamese
currency

8 Fixed period of

Iwne

9 Bushy clump

10 Fruit drink

11 Spread for

drying

16- Anger

18 Passageway

20 Bitter vetch

22 Fissures

23 City in

Nebraska
24 Above
26 Concentration

28 Mans
nickname

29 Surplus of

profits

(slang)

30 Roman official

32 A state (abbr )

33 Succor
35 Finished

39 World
organization

(in.t.)

Qflr? ESQ BE'SBB
rjnUQBH EQUEQCD

[RlA ' LBoATS
raman ON^ra sigh
t2Hnno aarau uo

nrjur j rjfifjfi

lo

40 Things, in law

41 -Centimeters

(abbr.)

44 Danish land

division

46 Remainder
48-Goals
49 Obtained
50 Macaw

51 Knock
52 Brood of

pheasants
54 Worm
M-Tssf
56 Music: as

written

59 Near
(abbr.)

1 2 3 m 4 r-1
6 7 8 T7? 9 10

-\
12 | 13 14

15 16

'M
17 18
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* • <
. . .

555. i .
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Soldier in Vietnam Asserts

"They Took Our Weapons Away
National News Roundup

//

MARLBORO. Mass. I* "Had.

Ml got mortared last night and

nobody had a gd weapon."

A father made public Monday
« letter from hi* soldier son In

Vietnam making that assertion,

and asking that the soldier's

congressman be informed.

The father. Alfred Busa. said

he had informed Rep. Philip J

Prulbm. D Mass.. and had been

assured by Philbin that an im

mediate investigation would be

undertaken

The father identified his son

as Alfred Busa Jr.. 21. a special-

ist 4th class In the Army's 4th

Division. He made public this

partial text of his sou's letter,

which was postmarked Feb. 9.

and received Feb. 15.

"Hi Dad:

'Weil, this is not going to be

one of my everything's fine let

ters. I'm not hurt or anything

but I do have a lot I would like

-you to inform our congressman

about.

"Yesterday they took our

weapons away from us. The 4th

division took them away. dad.

and they locked them up. They

say we won't need them while

we are on base camp.

Dad. we got mortared la si

last night and nobody had a g d

WMpan We were lucky, dad.

Charlie Viet Cong didn't try a

ground attack He just mortared

us. but if he had I doubt if any

of us would be here to write

MMM letters today. .
."

"Oh. 1 almost forgot. After

the mortar stopped, we were al-

lowed to get our weapons In case

Charlie did come through but

they took the damn things away
again this morning and they're

not going to let us have them
back tonight. .

."

The father said in informing

Rep. Philbin about his son's let-

ter he expressed some doubts

about disclosing the matter. Busa

said Philbin assured him there

"would never be repercussions

over a letter written a father

about conditions in Vietnam."

TALLAHASSEE w» Men
than h.ill .i million Florida pub-

lic school children win shut <>ut

,,1 classes Monday hy the M
n<ms lust statewide teacher

walkout.
( foe-third <>1 the state's t.-ach-

en 25.077 Of 60344 already

hud resigned Monday with 12

counties not y»-t reporting, m
itUng to fibres from the state

Departmenl «»f Education and
county school boards.

The teachers' spokesman heic

said another 13.000 would quit

today.
All classes were cancelled in 22

counties with combined enroll-

ment of 550,155.

Four other counties closed

part of their schools Monday for

lack of teachers. Some that were

open Monday plan to close today,

.. few for the whole week.

The teachers, acting through

their professional organization,

the Florida Education Associa-

tion, l>egan the walkout after re-

jecting as insufficient last Fri-

day a legislative program for in-

WANTED
Jug Band

OB

Small Folk Band
for Sunday entertainment

Lebow Memorial Concert
To Be Given Tomorrow
Dorothy Qrnest, soprano, will

present a concert of works for

voice and instruments as a con-

tinuing part of the University of

Massachusetts Faculty Recital

Series. The concert will take

place Wednesday, February 21

in Bartlett Auditorium on the

University campus at 8 P.M.
The concert has been desig-

nated by the Department of

Music as a memorial to the late

Howard Lebow, pianist and for-

mer member of the Department
of Music, who was tragically

killed in an automobile accident

in January.
Miss Ornest will present three

works. Two of these works,

especially prepared for her by
composers on the faculty, are to

be performed for the first time.

THE RED
GERTRUDE

West Springfield, Mas*.

Call Mr. Kirwood

1-736-5701
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fraternity
household hints

fromSchlitz.
-

If you're a heavy sleeper, here's

a way to make your first hour class.

Remove bell from alarm clock.

Suspend large skillet in front of clapper.

Take time out for a couple of cans of Schlitx. Schlltz is carefully

brewed to eliminate "beer bite." Schlitx Is pare beer. You'll like It.

Now. |ust In case you still don't hear the clock, tie empty Schlitx cans
to your roommate's leg. You'll hear him when the clock goes off.

Boy, will you hear him.

When yvure out of ScMitz, you'll have a znsot alarm flocf*.

< -rt -using financial SUPPSti 10

public act) *>ls.

There was no picketing as most

of the tsachsn who Nsignsd

totaled in 21 mass meetings i

round the stute.

The teachers say their resigna-

tions were legal and not in < on

ihct with Florida s luw barring

strikes by public employes, Imt

Oil Sid to («>v Claude Kirk said

thfl teachers were OB strike.
• •

WASHINGTON
The Pentagon says the Soviet

Union will catch up with the U.

S. next year in the number of

land-based nuclear missiles. Hut

officials assert multiple warheads

and submarine wnsponi will

maintain the American edge.
» • *

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla.

UP A pre-dawn tornado ripped

long a business - lined main

street and tore at homes Mon-
day, leaving 17 persons injured

and an estimated $2.5 million

worth of damage in this winter

resort city.

The U.S. Weather Bureau said

there was no sign of a tornado

on its radar scope during regu-

lar checks, but later said the pat-

tern of daimage indicated t h £

swirling winds of a tornado had

been present.

Tornadoes are extremely rare

in the Miami area.
• • •

WASHINGTON UB — A tele-

scope near Tucson, Ariz., has

snapped the first photos of a

spacecraft orbiting the moon.

The 61-inch telescope, at the

Univ. of Ariz, planetary 1 a b,

caught the refrigerator-sized Lu-
nar Orbiter 5 in orbit Jan. 21, 10

days before scientists of NASA
sent it crashing into the lunar

surface.

Dr. GeraJd Kuiper, director of

the lab, said the telescopic pho-

tographs show the spacecraft as

resembling: a star. It is too tiny

to be seen with the naked eye.

Roxbury Work-
Study Project

This Summer
This summer the Roxbury

Work Study Project will offer 150

college students the opportunity

to participate in a program of

physical and social renewal in the

Washington Park area of Rox
bury.

The interracial group of stu-

dents will be professionally

supervised to paint the exterior

of houses and make some minor
repairs. In addition, students

will spend some time on tutorial

and recreational projects for

neighborhood children.

The students will live in a dor

mitory at Northeastern Univer-

sity—this housing will be pro

vided free. Neighborhood Im
provement Aides, as the student

workers are titled, will be paid

a wage; some scholarships will

be available at the end of the

summer, awarded on the basis

of need and qualifications.

Area residents are urged to

cooperate with the project parti-

cipants, thus increasing the in-

volvement of these students with

the community. The Project is

sponsored by the Boston Redevel-

opment Authority and the Free-

dom House, Inc., a non-profit

civic and cultural center in Rox-
bury.

Efforts will be made through

the evening lecture and group
discussion programs to acquaint

the students with community
concerns and issues.

During the past four summers
the Roxbury Work Study Project

has been a success in the com-
munity. If you are interested in

working with the Project this

summer, please contact your
placement officer for further in-

formation.

M D C HOTLINE

Mf-MM

NOTICES
STUDENT MATTERS COMMITTEE:

Meeting for Turn, cancelled, due to spe-

cial Senate Meeting.

AREA BOARDS: Anyone interested in

being on an area Board for »election of
Counselors should leave a note in the
Student Matters Cnvnittee tray in the
Senate office by Feb. 21.

LOST: Russian grammar book in Din-
ing- Commons No. 7 on Wed.. Feb. 14
during lunch. Please call 6-4302.
Black pair of glasses in black case.

Doctor's name imprinted- -Dr. Saltzman.
hVward. Call Steve 546-S714.

(•old necklace with amal brown stone.
Lost Thursday Feb. 15 in Middraex room
while getting Senior picture taken.

INTERNATIONAL CLl'B
Elections for officers Wed.. Feb. 21.

6:30 Governor's lounge. Coffee and mu-
sical entertainment.

UNIVERSITY DAMES: Monthly meet-
ing Feb. 21 at 8:15 in Farley 4-H. Re-
gency Hair Stylists will be guests of the
Dames and will style six girls head* and
1 wiglet. All wives of students are in-

vited to attend the meeting.

YAHOO GENERAL STAKE MEETING:
to vote on Constitution. Tonight at S :00,

All members pi at-Plymouth Room,
tend.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS: Bus

this Sat. 1:15 Newman center.
HILLEL: Coffee Hours Tuesday. 2-5.

Hillel office. Elementary Hebrew class.

6:30. The Book of Job. 7:30. In Hillel

office.
JULIET OF THE SPIRITS IS CAN-

CELLED until Sun.. March 10.

CORRECTION : There will be no spe-
cial busses leaving the Union following-

the Sunday Righteous Bros. Concert due
to lack of student response. Regularly
scheduled busses leave at 7 :40 and 10 :04>.

HK1 MAKERS SQUARE DANCE
CLIB: Wed. at 7:30 in WoPe. All go-
ing to Brooklyn must attend.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-

TION: Meeting tonight at 6:45 in Wor-
cester Room.
P1NNINGS:
Donna A. Madden. AMI. '69 to Wil-

liam Chadwick. Bentley College '64.

Joanne Williams. Brooks. '70 to Nicky
Pina. Amherst. '70.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Lorraine Pikul. JQA. '70 to Richard

Kaliie. LSU. '69.

Sandy Lindquist. Van Meter North. "70

to Edward Dickinson. WestfieJd.

SENATE BUDGETS
COMMITTEE MEETING

6:30 — TUESDAY, FEB. 20

IN STUDENT UNION COUNCIL CHAMBER A.

To decide on budgets for:

FLYING REDMEN PRE-MED
IIKYMAKERS FORENSIC SOCIETY

ENGINEERING JOURNAL

Interested individuals are welcome to attend.

These meetings are open!!

NOW OPEN

HAPCO AUTO PARTS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

534 Main Street

corner of High Strait

Amherst

s
«
complete Automotive Needs

ai3jvs o&diw irnd
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OUR FAVORITE THINGS. A general statement covering everyone's

likes. To appeal to all we attempted to combine universal and per-

sonal events and talent. We want to make OUR FAVORITE THINGS

one of your favorite things.

Our colorful design symbolizes Winter Carnival '68. It appears on

all Winter Carnival favors: the booklet, button, garter and shotglass.

latent

Johnny Carson, Righteous Bro-

thers, Byrds, Buckinghams,

Your Father's Mustache, and

"Doc" Severinson. The best en-

tertainment available in the

country.

The choice of more than 100

people and the university's pro-

fessional staff. Negotiations on

Johnny Carson began last sum-

mer, but The Buckinghams

were signed only five days ago

(we had a chance to get the

third best group in the coun-

try so we acted fast)

Ccncett CehAideratbH

We condensed Winter Carnival into five days rather than stretching

out over two weekends.

All concerts will have roped off, police-controlled lines. If you've

waited for an hour to be first inside, you'll be the first one inside.

And once you are inside, take any seat—once the doors are open

there are no reserved seats. In the past Sunday concerts started in

the sunny early afternoon. Daylight destroys atmosphere so we re-

scheduled the Righteous Brothers concert to 5 :30 when it's dark.

JkkeU

Wonder why there weren't any lines? It wasn't because we weren't

selling many tickets (we've sold nearly 13,000 as of Monday). It's be-

cause we had two ticket lines. Tickets were on sale exclusively at the

university for a full week. Even now the only tickets being sold off

campus are for the Johnny Carson Concert. When the Righteous

Brothers concert sells out, we want it to sell out here.

Ticket prices. In

considering the

price, first con-

sider the talent.

You'd pay $2.00

more to see the

same concerts

elsewhere. Tick-

ets are available

throughout the

week including

Saturday.

Atmc^pkete

We've done our best to create an atmosphere catering to your favorite

things. The old fashioned country store in the union selling penny

candy, candles, pickles, cheese and crackers, and garters. Sleigh rides.

Your Father's Mustache. Winter Olympics.

The snow sculpture theme is, also, OUR FAVORITE THINGS. Color

is a requirement this year so watch for the best most colorful snow

sculptures ever. (The Farmer's Almanac says that snow is on the

way).

&UttCH

The most colorful button ever—7 colors, and one of the biggest>-2V4"»

but still 25c.

The button symbolizes the entire weekend and that's why we ask

that you wear it throughout the week. Buttons must be worn to all

events. And when you wear your button you get free snowmobile

rides, free coffee and donuts, a Carson ticket stub and your button

get you into a dance free Saturday night before or after you go to

the Carson concert.

Our (jtal

Our goal was to stage the best Winter Carnival ever at this univer-

sity, one that would have wide appeal through a varying range of

events, and provide a lasting memory.

oUIt
FAVORITE

.THING

e>
^s

Our first consideration

was YOU.

MAKE OUR FAVOR-

ITE THINGS ONE OF

YOUR FAVORITE
THINGS

paji> AiwamaanoNT



Perennial Powerhouse St.John'satCageTonight

SW »»••*• *M»n»

fiailu (EoUtaiati—
Redmen Feature Strong Defense

Sft&tit
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By i.l.KNN Kill KICK
Sport* Editor

St. John's basketball coach Lou Carnesecca, who eats,

drinks and sleeps defense, brings his always-strong team

into the Cage tonight for a Kedmen vs. Redmen battle at

8 p.m. A frosh prelim against Worcester J.C. precedes at 6.

The Johnnies, always one of St. John's has two of the best

the nation's better defensive- forwards around. One of them i

( \ KM INK CALZONETTI

BASKETBALL — vs.

(at Cage. 8 p.m.)

St. John's

BASKETBALL (Fr.)—vs.
cester (at Cage, 6:15 pan.)

Wor-

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Fraternity Trojan League
SAM over ATXJ. 15-3. 15-12
PSD over PSK. forfeit
Spartan League
LCA over ASP. 15-5. 15-s

AEPi uvw Dflt* Chi. 13-0. 15--'

PMD over TK.E. 15-U. 15-7

DORMS
North Central Tower League
Redwood over Bronco*. 15-13, l.">-6

Smasher* over Leopard*. 15-6. 15-7

Cbutraj-a over Panthers, forfeit

Sitrmorwi over Spartan*. 15-s. 1 .'.-•»

Dorm South League
Hicks over Birchea. 8-15. 15-13. 15- 11

Sooth League
Pine over Oak*. 15-9. 15-11

Hoover over Dm, 15-*. 15-10

INDEPENDENT
American

Ace* over .Low Hi, forfeit
National
Bouncing F over Del Viking, forfeit

Now Mold over Biamarck. 15-10. 15-9

"Flaming A over Toad*. 15-5, 15-3.

Grad-Kac League
Lee Square over Diff union*, 15-10. 15-12

Selohaa* over Chem Club. 15-1 11-15. 15-3

Bugger* over Valiant. 15-10, 15-11

JOHN WARREN

UHTOH. are not doing quite as

well as last year's squad which

went 23 5 and went to the NCAA
K astern Regionals. Nevertheless,

the Jamaica Redmen are still

hoping for a post season tourna

ment berth as they bring a 15 6

record into tonight's game.

Five of St. John's six losses

were close ones, and the only

team to beat them convincingly

was Davidson. On the other hand,

the Johnnies have beaten teams

like Southern California, Boston

College twice. Niagra and Notre

Dame.
St. John's has been unquestion-

ably hurt by the graduation of

center Sonny Dove, who has been

impossible to replace. But Car

nesecca has a good, solid ball

club which figures to go to at

least the NIT. and more likely

the NCAA.
Carnesseca's theory of basket

ball is in many ways similar to

UMass coach Leaman's. St.

John's, while not a slowdown
team by any means, moves with

caution and does not take wild

shots. They take the shots they

want to take, according to Car-

nesecca. and not the shots that

their opponents want them to

take.

While not a fast breaking team,

the Redmen do run when given

the chance. And they play a fine

defensive game, as seen by their

opponents' average of 62.7 points

a game.

Aggies Out-Gun UMass
The Stockbridge Rifle Team scored its fourth straight

win Wednesday night, defeating a joint team of UMass
freshmen and Women's Rifle teams. Dave Sears was high

scorer for Stockbridge with a 276 total, closely followed by

Ken Levers with 275.

Dave Craig and Linda Dempsey scored 273 and 267 respectively

for the I Mass teams.

Next Saturday, Stockbridge travels to Dartmouth in an attempt
to win their fifh in a rosv.

6*7 captain Rudy Bogad, a rug-

ged performer who leads the

team In rebounding. Although he

averages only about 10 points a

game, Bogad is a good scoring

threat, with a good medium
range jump shot.

Bogad. also a fine defensive

player, moves very well for his

size underneath the basket. He
figures to be the best pro pros

pect on the team.

Joining Bogad in the front

court is John Warren, a 6'

3

junior. Warren is fast and versa-

tile, and can do anything. He is

a great jumper, and he can

score from both inside and out.

The leading scorer on the team
with a 16 point average. Warren
is also St. John's best defensive

player. He could have All-Amer-

ica potential for next year.

6*9 Junior Dan Cornelius is the

center, and while he does not

come close to Dove in talent, he

is greatly Improved over last

year when he played very little.

His job Is mainly to rebound al-

though he will occasionally hook.

Strong underneath, Cornelius ave-

rages 7.4.

In the backcourt, St. John's is

also well off. One of the guards

is a smooth sophomore who has

a great future at Jamaica, Joe

DePre. A 6'4 speedster. DePre
is the second best scorer on the

squad with a 12 point average.

He is a good outside shooter and

handles the ball well.

Rounding out the lineup is the

field general of Carnesecca s of

fense. 6'1 junior Carmine Cal-

zonetti. The only player on the

squad that doesn't come from the

New York metropolitan area

(Audobon. N.J.. a suburb of

Philadelphia). Calzonetti is a

good ball handler with good

speed He also has a great out-

side shot when unguarded.

Other players that figure to

see a lot of action Include guard

Richie Jackson, a fine long-range

shooter; 6*4 forward Mike Row-

RUDY BOGAD

land, who has excellent moves to

the basket; and Jack Bettridge,

a 6*2 guard.

UMass. which has yet to beat

St. John's in five tries, can hard-

ly call this a "breather" be-

tween two important conference

games. But if the local Redmen
do not look ahead too much to

Thursday's vital Conference

game at the Cage against Rhode
Island, the visiting Redmen may
be in for a battle.

BASKETBALL'S TOP TEN
1. Houston
2. UCLA
3. North Carolina

4. St. Bonaventure
5. Kentucky
6. Columbia
7. New Mexico
8. Duke
9. Vanderbilt

10. Marquetteshooter; 6 4 forward Mine now- *v . «*«"M"^<-^

Frosh Icemen Lose, 5-3, to Salem Frosh Hoopsters Hope

To Regain Win Habit
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

A rough hard skating Salem State sextet defeated the UMass frosh, 5-3, in an evenly

pLayed match at Orr Rink last night.

UMass played two times in the

first period which ended in a 2-

2 tie. Mike Murray put the Red-
men on the scoreboard with the

first of two goals at 5:14 in the

first period. Murray crossed the

Salem State blueline and then

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are In for

all varsity football, soccer and

cross country team members.
Pick them up at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

stick handled between two de-

fense men before finally firing

the shot into the lower right

corner of the net.

Soon after Salem State tied

the score with a goal by Dave
Boucher. The freshman came
hack for I M at 14:08 when Ed
Rellly fed Paul Rellly Just in-

side the blueline. Paul Rellly

made a nice pass to Tom Peters

who caught the far corner of the

net.

Again the visitors scored, this

time on a goal by Dave Perkins.

Salem went out in front, 4-2, on
goals by Bruce Jandro and Kd
Fox in the second period before

Murray scored bringing the frosh

to within one goal.

In the third period Salem add-

ed another when Chet Gary scor-

ed from Joe Gallagher to finish

the scoring.

The Redmen missed severil

scoring opportunities in the last

period. Tom Peters after taking

I pass from Paul Reilly inter-

posed with a shot. Soon alter

Woody Cook was robbed of a

goal on a nice save by Salem
goalie Bob Rowe when Cook
tried to slap the puck by him.

Mike Murray played an out-

standing game on defense for the

freshmen as well as powering

the offense with his two „oals.

The fine play of Paul Rellly and

Tom IVters was also encourag-

ing.

The loss brings the Kedmen
reOOCt) tO 3-4-1, while Salem has

won 11 and lust 4. The last garae

for the freshmen is tomorrow

afternoon it I 15 si the Auxii-

.iry Rink.

their opponents
average.

69-66 on the

Tonight's

Intramurals

t Mba photo

FIltMT OF K1<*HT—4*reg S*one (8) score* first I Mass goal In

8-4 win over Holy Cross Saturday.

Applications for all forms of

financial assistance for the

]«>;« — Summer Sessions and

the 1968-69 academic year are

now available in the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice. Room 239, Whltmore Ad-
ministration Building. All stu-

dents including those now re-

ceiving assistance, who are

seeking financial aid must ap-

ply before March L

By PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

Having suffered two consecutive tough losses, the U-

Mass freshman basketball team hopes to regain its winning

ways when it meets Worcester Junior College tonight in

the Cage. The Little Redmen have also lost four of their last

five to drop their season's mark to 8-6.

These last two losses for I'M, The frosh are averaging 41 r
'c

to Holy Cross and I 'Conn frosh from the floor while outscoring

have not been entirely of the Lit-

tle Rediiten's doing. In the H.C .

contest, the frosh were handi-

capped by Frank Schaffeld's ear-

ly foul trouble. However, they

played their best game of the

year.

Then, against UConn, UlfMl
came from a 15 point halftime

det nit to tie the game with only

two minutes to go. A huge 33-8

UC advantage in foul shots was

too much for the Little Redmen
to overcome.

Freshman statistic* empha-
sise the importance of Ken Ma-
thias and his tine play through-

out the year. Mat Idas is present-

ly axeraging 16.6 points on 90

field goals and N fouls for til

points. He in also averaging 11

rehoiintls | name. Jim Ryan ave-

rages in double figures, voting

at a Stent) IH."> points a game
on 7(» field goals and 40 free-

throws.

i»u Griffith while playing be-

fore his injury was averaging

11.1; while Tom Nally, who has

played until late in limited ac-

tion is averaging 12.6. However,

Nally, as a starter, is averaging

18 points.

Time Court Teams
6:30 1 Terrors-Senators

2 Huskies-Crushers
4 Lions-Monuments
5 Broncos-Trojans
6 Gran ts -Buffaloes
7 Redwoods-Hem.

locks

8 Maroons-Limes
10 Eng. Plus -Square

11 Lemons-Eagles
u Flaming A-Aces

7:30 1 ^itty Gtit-Fit

Hypocriten-Hnwka
4 Cleavers-Colonials

5 Dos troyers-Ca ta-

mounts
6 Redmen-Lo-hi's

7 Peters-Aces
8 APO-BKP
U TEP-TC
12 Valiants-Eco-

nomics



3000 Attend Open Meeting at Curry Hicks;

Thursday Ultimatum Given to Administration
By BILL DICKINSON

Huff Reporter

A g-athering of nearly 3,000 students in the Cage last

night heard nine speakers denounce University policy and

heard the Administration defend and reply to the com-

plaints.

Daily OolMsran Photo by S. Lexerowici

I'MaM President John W. Lederle discussed various Issues with approximately 3000 students last

night at Curry Hicks Cage.
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Faculty, Students Agree
Change Is Long Overdue

By MARK SILVERMAN
Staff Reporter

Faculty members and students weren't Thursday
shared the same emotions and
expectations of the open meet-
ing in the cage last night.

The faculty view can be gen-
eralized by a statement attribu-

ted to one History Professor.

"This is a good thing. Unfortu-
nately, it did have to be initiated

through pressure, and not
through the administration. This
meeting is certainly needed."

Another professor added,
"Order and reason must be

present Unfortunately they

night. How-
ever, I do believe that if this

thing (meeting) is continued in

a reasonable manner, Thursday
night will have been well worth
Its disorder."

Judging from the reactions of

faculty members to the speak-
ers, they appeared to sympa-
thize with the demonstrators and
with their basic goals. They
were not opposed to major
changes, and in fact felt that

the proposed changes were long

(Continued on page 8)

In an unofficial MDC sur-
vey of 845 students yesterday,
501 said they would not attend
last night's open meeting, and
S44 students said they would
attend. Those planning to at-
tend were mostly underclass-
men, while those plan -

nlng not to attend were most-
ly upperclassmen. 3000 stu-
dents and faculty attended the
meeting last night.

What began last Thursday
with a spontaneous sit-down in

the Student Union wound up
last night with a confrontation
between a vocal minority backed
by a strong cheering section.

The meeting which was billed

as a "student power" movement
began shortly before 8 p.m. with
the arrival of the Administra-
tion and finally disbanded at

10:45 p.m. The meeting which
was declared by the Administra-
tion to be formerly over by 9:30,

continued with spontaneous dis-

cussion after the administrators
left.

Nearly 3000 people attended
last night's open meeting. A
large number of faculty mem-
bers were seen in the audience.

Dr. Mark Noffsinger, dean of

students, opened the meeting
with the reminder to the audi-
ence that the meeting represent-
ed a "tremendous responsibility

and a superb opportunity."
There is a chance, he went on

to say, "to bring credit to each
individual here and to our uni-

versity."

Noffsinger then stated that
"without ground rules and order
there will be no continuation of

this meeting." The rules he sub-
mitted were that statements
would first be made by the stu-

dent speakers on the platform
and then answered by the admin-
istrators present. Both questions
and answers would be limited to
three minutes. There were nine
student speakers.

Noffsinger introduced Presi-
dent John W. Lederle, Provost
Oswald Tippo, Dean William
Field, Dean Edward Moore, and
Prof. Joseph Marcus. Marcus
was the moderator.

Marcus opened by stating that
"this community is presumably
made up of rational people." He
went on to request order and

Trustees Hear Reports

On Med School. Hi-Riser
By RICHARD S.

Newt Editor

The UMass Board of Trustees, the
meeting yesterday in Whitmore
Hall, heard student opposition
to the proposed hi-rise dorm in

f

KLINE

Senate President Collins Issues

Statement After Monday's Meeting
By JAMES COLLINS, President

Stadcnt S«nate

Last Thursday I advised President Lederle
to hold an open meeting in order to discuss
University concerns. Critical dialogue is, in my
mind, never out of order. It is never to be
feared. Last evening's proceedings, while ini-

tially producing honest comments between fa-

culty, students, and administrators, ended as an
insuit to both one's intelligence and sense of

honor.

Initial points relating to visiting privileges

in the residence halls, revamping of the grad-
ing system, and present faults with the student
government were valid and worthy of comment.
However, purely inciting statements categori-
cally denouncing student counselors as police-

men who searched rooms at and for their pleas-
ure, protesting the presence of OA agents in

the classroom, and citing widescale tapping
students' phones were untrue and more suitable

to a Poking "hat. Russia rally.

The Student Semite * as deemed complacent.
While tin ''• has numerous faults, it

makes no pr< is of possessing comp
truth or perfection. A democratic assembly,

specially structured to allow one student one
with no special btocki <rf power, the Senate

is, in the final analysis, as good as the students
make it. If the student government has a sav-
ing grace, it is that it is capable of change. A
few minutes of serious thought on how to make
all student government, whether House, Senate,
or Judicial in nature more productive, would be
far more worthwhile than demagugic speeches

concerning student power. Lest the students be
tyrannized by the very force they wish to en-
gender, power must be utilized reasonably and
honestly.

The deadline presented to President Lederle
to "come across" with student demands was
shortsighted and will ultimately decrease the
power of the students. Since the existing meth-
ods agreed upon by students, faculty and ad-
ministrators of attaining change at the Univer-
sity have not been expended and since ad-
ministrative and

;
faculty groups have to this

point acted in good faith, no deadline will be
recognized. An empty threat will merely frac-

tionalize student unity. A distinction exists be-
tween Ghandian "civil d i.sol >edie nee" and black-
mail. Lederle was presented with the latter, and
should stand firm in refusing to have the Uni-
versity so intimidated.

The eighty people who sat-in last Thursday
-• sincerely concerned with the University.

Such a pressure «roup should, theoretically,

hftve the whole student body in its membership
A student legislature, whatever its structure,

iii^t In? completed by an interested and vocal

electorate. I do not believe that the group rep-

resenting concerns last night left with any more
followers than when they came to the Cage.
Until planned and intelligent preparation pre-

cedes such open meetings, such groups should

never receive the support of the student body.

Until such preparation is attained, "madness
without method" will cripple viable student
power.

Northeast Quadrangle, lis-

tened to reports by University
President John W. Lederle and
on the progress of the Medical
School in Worcester, and voted
on the Trustee officers for the
next year.

President Lederle reported to
the policy makers that, 'Last
Thursday we had on our campus
what has been going on on many
campuses . . . picketing. There
is a minority of students, I think
maybe even a majority, that
think the University can be im-
proved."

He said also that he was look-
ing forward to last night's open
meeting with students and hoped
that, not only would he gain a
better knowledge of student prob-
lems, but that the students would
gain I better perspective of Uni-
versity problems.

Medical School Dean Lamar
Soutter reported to the Board,
that much progress was being
made on the school and that the
last talk that he had with the
people in Washington last Fri-

day He stated that the progress
is thought to be "on the track
and moving ahead well ' He add-
ed that it "looks as if it will be
approved in June."

Presenting the student case
gainst the building of a hitfh-

rlae 1 1-story dorm in the North-
I Quadrangle was Carol Mi-

« h.lenko and Edward Bertucci,
co-chairmen of the Northeast
Quadrangle Presidents council
subcommittee on housing and
Fran Boronski, Vice-President of
the Student Senate.

(Continued on page 8)

said that the meeting would be

opened up after the responses

from the platform. He indicated

that this would "hopefully start

a discussion."

Definition of University

Helen Sullinger was the first

speaker. She drew laughter from
the audience with her remark
that she was "speaking on the

nature of the University and its

role in society — in three min-
utes." She went on to say that

"the University is a reflection

of society'' and that "society is

and always will be, composed of

haves and have-nots." She gave
her definition of the University

as it should be: "The University

should be the prophet of socie-

ty." This drew loud applause
from the assembled group.

Miss Sullinger further stated

that the University "should not

be subject to outside forces —
political or business . . . We as

students should begin to educate
our educators ... so that the
University can take its place as

a prophet not a reflection of

society."

President Lederle chose to

comment on her statements. He
began by reading Webster's def-

inition of a university, and
when he finished, he said This
gets us absolutely nowhere."

Lederle went on to explain

that many people
—

"taxpayers,

legislators, alumni — all have
ideas on what the university

should be . . . there is an un-

easy balance that is always in

flux. I would suggest that any
social institution is bound to re-

Ool'.cgian Photo by S. Leg«rowict

JOHN SEIGAL

fleet society somewhat.
"We do not want to straight-

jacket anyone," he declared. "I

hope out of this discussion to-

night will come a community,"
he said in closing.

Student Power Definition

Richard Marcus, a student,

followed with his definition of

"student power." He indicated

that the decision makers were
there because "we, the students,

told them to come meet with
us." He went on to say that the

success of the University rests

on maintaining order. 'They
(the administration) don't want
you thinking."

Marcus finished by saying

"you're not giving power to this

committee, your giving power to

yourself. Make use of it."

President Lederle answered
Marcus' remarks saying, "The
administration is not 'anti-stu-

dent.! The purpose is to create

an atmosphere in which students

can develop as individuals."

He then reprimanded Marcus:
"Don't try to create an artificial

cleavage between the adminis-
tration and the student body."

"Students Are Niggers"

Bob Wilfong. a long time
member of University reform
committees, took the stand next
on the question of the program
for the future and addressed

himself to the statement "stu-

dents are niggers." which he
made Thursday.
Wilfong said. 'The term nig-

gers does not refer to color but
to the quality of a person's sta-

tus. It is a sub-human quality

with no rights and privileges.

(Continued on pope 5/ —mm
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MANDATE (Is For Women Too)

Finally, A New Approach To Computer Dating!
Insignificant factors such as the HMtd of your backhand at the ping pong table, your cunning with the pin ball machine, and your interest in

the dodo bird are not used by MANDATE In computing your dates

Instead, we have decided to match college students according to matter that have proven to be more important in determining tne success

of relationship between a guy and a girl Topics ranging from sexual values to political opinions air used to predict mutual attraction for you

and vour dates

In* addition to this, MANDATE also has the following features:

—a different computet run will be made for each school to insure that your dates will be exclusively from the University of Massachusetts.

a rapid reply is guaranteed (2-3 weeks) if vou forward your "response box" within ."> days of this publication.

Read the instructions and then proceed with the questionnaire: Before you fill in the "response box," you might want to make some copies tor

friends who would enjov a new twist in computer dating

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS .. u
After each question, you are given several alternatives for your response. For each question there is a corresponding number in tne response

box." Merely write the number of the alternative you select after the appropriate number in the "response box." Then cut the "response box out,

and mail along with $3.00 to:

MANDATE P.O. Box 1687, Madison, Wisconsin 53701

On questions such as number 8 where you are

tion on this scale. Have fun and happy dating.

Views on Dating

Relationships and Sex

Use the following alternatives in answering

questions 1-4.

(1) the most important (2) a very important

(3) a slightly important (4) an unimportant

1. Enjoying sex with each other is ele-

ment of a successful dating relationship.

2 Mutual love is .... element of a success-

ful relationship.

3. Being "buddies" is .... element of a

successful relationship.

4. Intellectual compatibility is element

of a successful dating relationship.

5. In a dating relationship, I like to:

(1) spend most of our time together

alone, without outside entertainment.

(2) spend an equal amount of time by
ourselves and with other couples.

(3) spend most of our time enjoying oth-

er couples and enjoying entertain-

ment.
(4 1 <

t
\o out only when there is something
worthwhile to do.

6. The role of male and female in a relation-

ship is in proper balance if:

(i) the male is stronger intellectually,

more asserting, and stronger emo-
tionally.

(2) the male is more assertive, but roles

otherwise are equal.

(3) both are entirely equal in intellect,

self-assertion, and comforting of each

other.

(4) they are equal except that the female

offers the male more emotional sup-

port.

7. I believe pre-marital sexual relations are:

(1) wrong under any circustance.

(2) permissible if in love and plan to be

married.

(3) permissible if in love.

(4) permissible in any meaningful rela-

tionship.

(5) permissible any time.

8. I am .... sexually experienced.12 3 4 5

Very Not at all

9. I would like my dates' answer on the

previous question to be:12 3 4 5

Very Not at all

10. Finding a marriage partner is:

(1) my main purpose in dating.

(2) one purpose for my dating.

(3) unimportant.

(4) irrelevant, as I want to stay single

indefinitely.

Political and Legal Views

11 Politically, I would classify myself as:12 3 4 5

Conservative Liberal

12. 1 am .... of our country's involvement

in Viet Nam.12 3 4 5

In strong Vehemently in

support opposition

13. College administrations' restraints on

freedoms outside the classroom is:12 3 4 5

Highly abusive Quite fair &
& unnecessary necessary

14. College administrations' restraints in aca-

demic areas is:12 3 4 5

Highly abusive Quite fair &
15. Abortion laws should: necestttry

(1) remain as they are.

(2) make more exceptions on medical

grounds.

(3) make more exception! on medical

and psychological grounds.

(4) be revamped so as to make abortion

jal by any qualified doctor.

given a scale with 5 choices, select the number (1-5) which is most representative of your posi-

16. Birth control pills should be available to:

(1) only married women.
(2) engaged or married women.
(3) any woman over 20.

(4) any woman over 17.

(5) any woman.
17. My opinion on the laws pertaining to

marajuana is that:

(1) they should be as strong or stronger
in order to curb its use.

(2) penalties for use or possession should
be lowered.

(3) penalties for use or possession should
not exceed a small fine.

(4) marajuana should be legal.

18. The government should subsidize all col-

lege costs, making colleges free to all.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
agree disagree

19. Our system of economic competition and
profit corrupts men. and makes for per-

verted social goals.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly

agree disagree

20. I believe that the government should

make certain that everyone have equal

medical care, the rich and poor receiv-

ing identical treatment.12 3 4 5

Strongly Strongly
agree disagi ee

Personality

21. I consider myself:12 3 4 5

Very Very
outgoing reserved

22. I would like my date to be:12 3 4 5

Very Very
outgoing reserved

23. I can't stand to hurt anyone's feelings:

(1) true

(2) true to some degree

(3) false

24. I like to know what makes a person

"tick."

(1) true

(2) not always
(3) seldom

25. I feel compelled to try things that are

dangerous or scare me.

(1) true

(2) sometimes true

(3) seldom or never
26. It is extremely important to me that

everyone likes me:
(1) true

(2) all but those I dislike myself

(3) only care what a few best friends

think of me.
.11. I like to be alone:

(1) very often.

(2) on occasion.

(3) as little as possible.

28. When I walk into a room full of strang-

ers:

(1) I feel at ease.

(2) I feel uncomfortable.

(3) I wish I weren't there.

29. I am extremely close to my parents.

(1) true

(2) moderately close

(3) false

30. It hurts me when I hear of misfortunes

of people I don't know.
(1) true

(2) sometimes
(3) seldom or never

General Information

31. My religion is

(1) Prostestant

(2) Catholic

(3) Jewish
(4) other

(5) unaffiliated

My dates' religion may be:

32. Prostestant (1) Yes (2) No
33. Catholic (1) Yes (2) No
34. Jewish (1) Yes (2) No
35 other (D Yes (2) No
36. unaffiliated (1) Yos (2) No
37. Generally, people consider me12 3 4 5

Unattractive Extremely
Attractive

38. It is important to me that my date

is attractive.

(1) very
(2) somewhat
(3) not

Absolutes

39. My race is:

(1) Caucasian
(2) Negro
(3) Mongolian

My dates' race may be:

40: Caucasian (1) Yes (2) No
41 Negro U) Yes (2) No
42. Mongolian (1) Yes (2) No
Use the list at the right in answering the next

four questions.

43. My height is (1)5 or under

44-45. My date should not (2) 5' to 5'2"

be shorter than .... (3) 5'2" to 5'4';

or taller than (4) 5*4" to 5 6

46. The optimum height (5) 5'6 to 5 8

for my date is (6) 58" to 5 10
J

(7) 5'10"to6'

(8) 6'to6'2"

(9) 6'2" or above

47 I am currently a (1) Freshman

48.-49. My date should be (2) Sophomore

at least a . . . . and no (3) Junior

more than a (4) Senior

(5) Grad
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(Continued from page I)

and as long as we stay students
we will always be niggers."
Continuing he enumerated va-

rious kvmg conditions on campus
thai he stud contributed to the

"nigger" quality of students. Spc

crftcally he said. "Because nig

gers can't learn, this means that

this is not a University. This is a
plantation, but we want a chance
for learning and we want a Uni-

versity, now."
Wiiiong culled (or mutual re-

spect by and for all members of

the campus community and
stressed that "a lot of money is

not needed for a good Univer-
sity."

"We don't have to beg the

legislature for money. All we
need is a few shacks to keep
out the cold and people who are

willing to teach and willing to

learn."

Replying to Wilfong's idea

Dean Edward C. Moore, of the

graduate school said, "When I

was a 'nigger' things were a lot

worse." Dean Moore enumerated
problems that existed when he
was a student. He said that

dorms, food and legislative prob-
lems were a lot worse.

Dean Moore said that times

have changed, "the academic at-

mosphere is much better than it

has ever been."

He said, "We are here as a
community of learning and I

think all of us have learned a
great deal from this experience

and I hope to learn more as the

evening progresses."

Dunn Restrictions

John Siegai, one of the most
popular speakers of the evening,

took the stand and in a free and
easy manner called for an abol-

ishment of Lite second-class citi-

zenship of the students.

The difference between high
school and college is that in col-

lege the words 'men's' and
'women's' are used on the rest

room doors, instead of 'boys' and
'girls.' But it is dangerous to

infer anything from rest room
walls."

He said that the University's

policy of declaring extracurricu-
lar activities as part of the edu-
cational process is used as a
lever for controlling social life.

"They (the administration)
still think they are dealing with
a campus of 15,000 virgins or
7,000 virgins," be said.

Siegai received loud rounds of

applause for his stand on open
houses and student's rights. He
listed the following demands
that he wanted University action
on:

L Dorms offered on a com-
petitive basis with off campus
housing.

2. Dorms on a monthly rental

basis so that students can get

out when they want to.

3. Open house policy deter-

mined by the dorms.
4. Rights or tenants should be

protected.

5. Removal of active spies like

counselors and house mothers.
6. Meal tickets on a monthly

or weekly basis.

Siegai reasoned that "If the

cafeteria managers know they

have to keep students coming
back he'll think twice before he

serves mystery meat."
7. Rules regulating dorm con-

duct have to go.

Open Houses
hart Kaplan, graduate stu-

dent, editor of the Mother of

Voices and one of the leaders

of last night's program thru

took the mike und iddntMd
himself to the specific plans for

the open house demands.
Kaplan said that the individ-

ual must be governed by his own
morality and it can not be leg-

islated.

"What effects the individual

is a private decision and should
be his alone," Kaplan said.

Presenting his ultimatum to

the Administration. Kaplan call-

ed for action on the open house

proposal by 2 p.m. on Thurs-
day. Kaplan called for wide-

spread disobedience of the open
housing restrictions if nothing

is done by that time.

President Lederle responded
to the previous statements by
Kaplan, by saying that "there
are many things that Mr. Kap-
lan does not understand, that

we have procedures for consul-

tation at the University . . .

they have not been fully used."

"Until last Thursday," said the

president "these procedures have
been functioning." He then stat-

ed that if students proceed "uni-

laterally" to make their own
rules, there "will be serious re-

percussions."

Search and Seizure

Larry Mazel spoke next on
"search and seizure." "Every
one knows that the University

condones this" he said regard-

ing the alleged searching of stu-

dents' rooms. He went on to cite

that "counselors, members of

student government and heads of

residences" all havp master
keys.

Mazel hit the "unethical ad-

ministration" and then turned to

the subject of supposed inform-
ants on campus and said "We
will not be informed on any-
more; we will not have our
phones tapped." A large minority
of the audience applauded wild-

ly. Mazel finished by saying. "We
now accept the responsibility

that the University has denied

us."

Mazel was answered by Dean
Field who said in regard to Ma-
zel's charges of phone tapping,

"Although rumors are hard to

scotch ... I have a written
guarantee from New England
Tel. and Tel. that no phone at

the University has been tapped."

He did, however, note one excep-
tion, where a student had re-

ceived obscene phone calls.

In regard to the question of

master keys. Field indicated dis-

pleasure that there are a large

number of master keys. But he
said, "they are to open rooms
for those who lock themselves
out." Loud applause followed

this statement.

In answer to charges of ille-

gal searches of students' rooms
by "any counselor or head of

residence," he said, "it is not
appropriate." Field then urged
any person who had knowledge
of such practices to notify him.
He said that "health and safety
are the only reasons for a stu-

dent's room to 1m- entered."

C^uume K*quiretiifiiU

The next student representa-

tive to speak was Mary Say re,

on course requirements. "I don't

think the present courses and
requirements are property pre-

paring us for life in general."

She went on to say that "re-

quirements are an intimidation

to the student." S|>eaking on
ch;mging the University Require-

ments, she said, "Innovation is

necessary and it is not visible

on this campus in regard to cur-

riculum . . . Now it is the ad
ministration's turn to act re -

sponsibly towards us."

Provost Tippo answered Miss
Sayre's statement by saying that

no one in the administration has

ever received a list of grievances

"of this kind" from students.

He then announced that he
had just received the "Cook Re-
port" which was prepared by a

faculty committee on curriculum
requirements. The Provost cited

some of the recommendations
of the report which suggrst

many changes in the core

requirements. The audience al-

ternately applauded and hissed

the proposals.

Grading
The next speaker was Allan

Hurwitz, a student, on "grade
intimidation." He opened by
asking, "Why should there be

a cume?" Then he asked, "Isn't

the aim of the college to gain

knowledge, not a computerized
piece of paper?" He said that

the only purpose of the cumula-
tive average is to get jobs. "You
can't walk around with a 2.5 or

a 3.3 tattooed on your fore-

heads."

Hesuggested. "What we need
is a pass-fail system." This was
met with loud applause. "The
change is coming. Why must we
be the last because we are a

state university?"

Once again Provost Tippo an-

swered. He said that this spring

the administration will "take
another look at the pass-fail

system."
"At least we have the begin-

ning of a pass-fail system; we
will improve it as we go along,"

he said.

Plan of Action
The next speaker for the

student committee was Brian
Richards. He spoke on "What
we will do!"

He began, "The students have
once again been told how the

meeting will be run . . . the ad-

ministration has once again had
the last won!" He said that the

students will now have the final

word and 'The word is now!"

Talking about the open house
issue, Riduurdi declared, "What
the students demand is open
housing. They mean now!" He
continued, "If they do not get

ojx'n housing now, they will

take it now! . . . Once they've

got it. the administration can't

take it back."

The crowd became more and
more vocal, and Richards, stand-

ing and gesturing with the mic-
rophone, kept yelling louder:

"We will not be told these things

take time!" The audience roared
its approval. 'Things must
change now!" Richards shout ed

and the crowd roared its approv-
al

Still gesturing wildly he said,

"The report! •"<• m and they say
nothing . . . The students say

the time is now!" He went on:
The students want an equal

voice in how the University is

run and they wdl take it!"

Ha then delivered the same
ultimatum already made to the
administration: "The students
want, optn houses Thursday at

two o'clock, and they will take
them at Thursday at two o'-

clock! ... If they don't, come
to the cage Thursday at two
o'clock!"

President IxKierle chose to an-
swer Richards. He began, "Fv-
eryone would like to have every-
thing they want now -but that
is not the way the world works."
He then answered Richards'
charges that there are "C.I.A.

stool-pigeons in the classrooms."
He said that if anyone can
name them, "we'll get them off

campus." No one named any.
The President finished with

the comment, "I think there's

been some playing to the galler-

ies here tonight."

7 Open Discussion
Following Lederle's statement,

Prof. Marcus threw the meeting
open to comments from the
floor. He did, however, put a
9:30 time limit on the debate;
it was then a little after nine
o'clock. When one of the stu-

dents on the platform, Richard
Marcus, jumped up and made
a statement saying, "We'll leave
when everyone wants to leave,"
it was received with loud ap-
proval from the audience. Prof.
Marcus said, 'T meant I will

leave the platform at 9:30." He
then entertained comments
from the audience.

The first to take one of the
microphones placed around the
floor was graduate student, Bill

Wilkinson. First he criticized

the Daily Collegian for what he
called "yellow journalism." He
charged that Editor-in-Chief

Chert Weinerrnan had placed his

"personal views" on the front
page of Monday's paper in the
form of an editorial criticizing

the demonstrators.

Explaining that "you don't

know what it means to be a
nigger," Wilkinson, a Negro,
leveled his criticisms at the tone
of the meeting while applaud-
ing its aims.

There were several more
epeiken m the meeting became
more tumultuous.

Professor Sidney Wexler
spoke, maintaining, "We're all

students. The University d<«->

BOl DttOQf to any one of us, but
to all of us . . . we are all in a
common C&UtO, that of learn-

ing." Prof. Marcus urged to

Wexler to summarize quickly as
the clamor from the audiem e

rose.

Steve KalLsh, a graduate stu-

d -nt, claimed, "We are being
fed pablum ... some officials do
have vetted interests."

At 9:30 Prof Marcus left the

platform as he had said he
wouki. Putnam liarlxr, a sociol-

ogy instructor, took Che stage

and announced, "We can go on
without Prof. Marcus." As the
administrator started to follow
Marcus, Bill Wilkinson spoke
and convinc-ed them to stay and
hear few more speakers. Bar-
ber took over as moderator and
the discussion continued.
The discussion which became

in<T<-asinigly chaotic touched on
many subjects, among them
tenure, Vietnam and ROTC.
Barber said at one point, "We

are taxpaying citizens of Massa-
chusetts first, and students sec-

ond." Another student said, "If

you want something around
here, you just have to get it

yourself."

When one student questioned
the place ol ROTC at the Uni-

versity, claiming it is "anti-intel-

lectual," President Lederle said,

"ROTC is voluntary and provid-

ed for under the land-grant Act.

I wouldn't want to deprive the

students of their rights to vt."

After this remark Lederle left

the platform quietly.

By now, many of the people

in the audience left, leaving a
small, but vocal, group contin-

uing the discussion. Many stu-

dents surrounded the platform
and sitarted grabbing for the

microphone, while Barber tried

to maintain order.

Dr. Noffsinger, assistant dean
of students, stayed on the floor

of the cage until the end of the

meeting. He said he was "a little

disan>oint'*d with some people
on both sides, who should have
acted with reason and didn't."

By the end of the meeting
about 300 persons were left in

the Cage. The willingness of

those remaining to participate

in further demonstration was
discussed. It was finally decided
that all those interested in con-

tinuing to pressure for open
housing should attend tonights

Student Senate meeting. Plans
for protests on Thursday were
also talked about, but specific

plans were put off pending the

Senate's action on the open
housing bill tonight.
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The Time Hasn't Come
Last niahfs meeting--confrontation—mass scene—debate-rally-

^£j3i by Z audfence response, needed: It*^*£"£
void of the -average" student. But this is not to say that the meeting was

™-h inducted by those of the Ad Hoc Committee who were spokea-

K£ 2SK5 that thestudentsM^SSS
for their emotional condition vis a vis fchear role in University decision

making.

The students at UMass probably will not, and should not, "*?**
the call for civil disobedience on Thursday by participating in illegal open

S£! Nor, more importantly, should the students accept he *bbto

handed to them by the selfstyled student representative* that U> ™ *
ministration does not listen to students or (2) the^-^"^
aonably insisted on gn>undrules for the Cage meeting or M***"^
come to bypass normal channel or decision making and demand student

power. All these assertions are totally untrue.

Because the student body has not put pressure on iteJ^udentJ£*W-

ment or the faculty does not justify a demand for NOW NOW, NOW Be-

cause the student body has not considered the Cook report, vague demands

for academic reform NOW, NOW, NOW, take rock-bottom priority m the

minds of reasonable members of the community. And^^ *« hu?™
of students at the cage responded emotionally does not identify the Ad Hoc

Committee leadership as the students' speakers.

Hopefully, as a result of this confrontation of the top four administra-

tors (the President, Provost, Dean of Students, and Dean of the Graduate

School) and the Ad Hoc leadership and the students who went to the cage

and the faculty who attended-^nd the confrontation of those who were

not necessarily there in person, the Student Senate and all the other stu-

dents—hopefully, a new climate of awareness and scrutiny will emerge.

If those who insisted on student power last night would remain an in-

terest group and would join the cause of transmitting student desires and

of following up on the action taken or not taken—the job the Duly Col-

legian and the Student Senate claim to be doing—then the Ad Hoc Com-

mittee will deserve the respect of the student body. This is the role which

the Ad Hoc Committee can play. If it attempts to play any other role, it

should meet not only the opposition of the administration ("I can tell you

there will be serious repercussion."—Lederle) but also the opposition of

the student body.

The normal processes of meeting student demands have been used and

used fruitfully although they have not been exhausted. No one has a right

to say NOW, NOW, NOW, until he has first asked in a non-emotional man-

ner.

Finally while the emotion evoked was by and large a good thing—it

is good for the students to listen and to be moved—the discourtesy to the

administrators present (which forced Professor Joseph Marcus to quit as

moderator) and to the audience was in poor taste, the discourtesy is not

expected to have lasting effects.

An administration willing to come to a mass meeting of students is

not one unable to forget minor insults. An Ad Hoc Committee calling for

dialogue should not insist that there never had been dialogue but should

strive to follow up their confrontation by a role within the University

community, not outside it.

The power and effectiveness of organizations like the Student Senate

and the Daily Collegian are only as great (and fair) as the students who

join them. The dissenters are invited and urged to remain active.

THE EDITORS

Parti

Campus Situation Calls for Cool Heads

". . . Which crime in whose streets . .
.?"

Orchard Is Underprivileged

Many Californians seem to be losing

their cool about their university and state

colleges.

Evidence that ranges from casual con-

versations and letters to newspaper edi-

tors to statements by prominent politi-

cians and a variety of other individuals

points to the conclusion that many citi-

zens have lost confidence in the ability

of their public institutions to carry on

the procesB of higher education under

conditions of reasonable stability.

The reactions of some legislators have

been extreme, taking the form of sugges-

tions that the budgets for both the uni-

versity and state college systems be

sharply cut or that a separate, statewide

police force be established to maintain

law and order on campus.

The criticisms cover a wide range but

seem to have in common the belief that

public campuses have become centers of

personal and political anarchy and that

college and university officials are doing

kittle about this condition.

The extremes to which political leaders

are willing to go in their attacks were

demonstrated in a letter Aasemblyman

Leo J. Ryan (D-San Mateo) wrote to

Charles J. Hrtch, UCs new president, in

early December.

Strong Words Used

After listing a series of events on.jputo-

lic campus** Uftfch he found AstastaH
Ryan sasd: '

ni N

"Until I see strong leadership from the

administration of our public institutions,

and reasonable support from serious, com-

petent and stable faculty, and until I see

diligent and hard working students who
are anxious to help tackle and solve some

of the really serious problems that face

the world, I can only conclude that the

public institutions of higher learning in

this state are best represented by the

shouting mob, and that the
%
lr symbol is

the burning American flag and the nude

man eating grapes." (A reference to an

illustration in a campus newspaper to

which Ryan took objection.)

This is demagoguery. '

For the most part, California's public

campuses have been quiet and orderly

this year, much more so than those of sev-

eral other states.

Of the 18 state colleges only three or

four have experienced anything that

could be described as disorder.

Four of the nine University of Califor-

nia campuses — Davis, Riverside, Santa

Cruz and the San Francisco Medical Cen-

ter—have had no demonstrations which

broke either campus rules or local law,

and three others—Irvine, San Diego and

Santa Barbara—have had only minor in-

cidents of trouble.

At UCLA a demonstration against re-

cruiting by the Dow Chemical Co. in No-

vember led to disruption of the campus

,
job placement .scaler and slight, pxopeqty

damage As »-wsult, 96 students have re*.

. eelved warnim* or discipline.

Reprinted from L. A. Times

There are two struggling complex units

existing on this campus. But because of

University priorities, lack of funds, or

lack of complete confidence in the system,

the residential college complexes, parti-

cularly Orchard Hill have been asked to

••produce" while placed under severe lim-

itations in its attempt to reach its goals.

The University College Report states "the

fundamental source of difficulty has been

an attempt to superimpose flexibility on

an intractable structure; the program

was not planned until facilities were near-

ly complete and the latter have fixed

stringent restraints on the former."

Through red tape and the Inception of

Southwest, it took three years to fully

complete Orchard H1U and some of the

things originally promised by the con-

tractor still have not yet been completed.

But while the center of campus activity

has focused on Southwest and its 5000

students. Orchard Hill seems to have been

by-passed In the process.

Orchard Hill as well as the Southwest

complex was originally planned as a reg-

ular dormitory complex with no special

facilities to support academic programs.

And most types of classes simply cannot

be conducted under existing space and

lounge conditions. But Southwest has a

tremendous advantage—Dining Commons

that can double as recreational areas. The

close proximity of a dining commons al-

lows students mildly interested in movies,

meeting or lectures to attend.

Education is an unconscious process.

Unless what is offered at the residential

college allows the student truly voluntary

participation, he usually won't participate.

Aside from the fact that faculty office

space is practically non-existent. "Orch-

ard Hill does not have even a dining com-

mons in close proximity, thus further

limiting its flexibility." and faculty fel-

lows avoid getting too involved in a pro

gram or a system that does not provide

sufficient results for themselves or. in

their view, for the student.

Orchard Hill does not even have a blue

print for the construction of such a facility

once the bonding limit Is raised by the

state legislature. This Is certainly an ad-

ministration oversight.

A site for complex (to have office space,

recreation space, classroom space, and a

dining commons) was submitted more

than two years ago. Such a facility could

service the whole hill area. It could be

financed by bonding for office space and

classroom space. The dining commons

runs as a private concern. Also perhaps

this facility, as well as part of the Or-

chard Hill complex itself, could utilized by

the proposed University College to be lo-

cated near Orchard Hill. This proposal

seems even more feasible if further dor-

mitory building takes place in the old

quadrangle.

The University must reevaluate Its

priorities (if it truly wants to see the

Residential College experiment become a

success).

Realistically, Orchard Hill desperately

needs a Dining Commons-Recreational

Facility Complex not only to achieve any

of its goals, but also to survive as a semi-

autonomous unique system.

UMass must make some adjustments

in its attitude so that this community can

be proud not only of the cake (the glis-

tening buildings) but also some of the

frosting that makes it more attractive.

At that time this instituion will be moving
towards its professed goal, as expressed

by President John Lederle attaining "the

best of both."

Philip Lerner
Editorial Staff
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Division Over the Draft Is Political and Moral
To the editor:

About a year ago. following a

symposium held at the Univer-

sity on "The Draft: Problem for

a Democratic Society." I was
quoted in the press as saying

that many students are in college

to dodge the draft What I actu-

ally said was that draft dodging

(politely called "deferment") is

an important, though not sole,

motive for college attendance. I

would Like now to amplify th.it

statement because the world situ

ation is even more desperate and
the pressures of the draft more
intense, and because I have had
more opportunity to see the psy-

chological consequences of stu-

dent deferment

Anyone who is plugged in to to-

day s world i that opinion

is deeply divided on the war in

Vietnam and on the draft which

makes possible American partic-

ipation in that war. Many for-

eign policy experts, college fac-

ulty members. Senators and Con-

gressmen, major newspapers,

clergymen of all faiths (including

the national leadership of most

religious bodies) are sharply cri-

tical of the United States posi-

tion in Vietnam. Every citizen is

to some extent forced to take a

stand, or make a choice, or par-

ticipate in some way in the politi-

cal-moral crisis that divides our

nation.

A similar controversy sur-

rounds the draft. In the months

preceding July. 1967. when Con-

gress took action to extend the

Selective Service Act for another

four years, oficial and public

opinion was aroused by the

drafts inequities. Much criticism

centered on deferments. Two
committees of respected citizens,

one appointed by Congress, the

other by the President, made
recommendations aimed at cor-

recting injustices in the draft

laws. But Congress made almost

no changes; Congressional debate

Nil trivial and limited. The two
committees might as well not

have met..

The new draft law perpetuates

deferments for college students

who are pursuing a full academic
program and are making nor-

mal progress toward graduation.

Part-time students who have to

work to finance an education and
those delayed in their progress

toward graduation art' draft-

tUflble, The effwt 1» to fill th«'

military ranks with poor people,

minority group members, and
students with weaker high school

hackKTouruls. The relatively well-

»du<ate«l, white, middle - class

young man enjoys mandatory de-

ferment as a student, while those

who work part-time or take se-

mester off from college face im-

mediate 1-A classification.

One psychological effect on the

sensitive student may be a feel-

ing of guilt. At a level below con-

sciousness perhaps, the college

man must be vaguely aware that

his deferment is at the expense

of a less fortunate fellow, a

neighbor in the same draft board
district or more likely a non-

neighbor from the other end of

town, who has been conscripted

to fight in Vietnam.
All of us are confronted with

moral choices: whether the war
in Vietnam is just or unjust, and
whether the U.S. position there

is right or wrong. Students who
think about these alternatives

must decide for themselves how
to act or fail to act. Some
may feel that, if the war is

just and right, they should be
participating in it. The student

who believes that the American
position is right might well ask

himself why he sits on the side-

lines while someone else fights

the battle in his place. But if

one feels the war is unjust, im-

moral, and futile, then he can

not feel comfortable unless he is

doing all he can to stop it. He
m.iy become an antiwar acti

vist; he may consider non co-

operation with the draft.

It is not enough to explain that

being a student exempts one

from such terrible choices, or

that Uncle Sam has already con-

veniently made the choice. Quiet

neutrality and fence-sitting In the

presence of a desperately im-

portant moral crisis solve the

problem only superficially. For
sensitive students an inner ten-

sion Is generated which may
show Itself in various "symp-
toms": confusion over values,

difficulty concentrating, apathy,

depression, anxiety.

To live in a personal world
dominated by unresolved con-

flicts—about the war, the draft,

the flunking of a course, the

avoidance of moral commitment
—can produce acute discomfort.

Defense mechanisms of denial

and repression which may seem
to allow a buslness-as-usual style

of University life also take their

toll. One's energies may be dis-

sipated and one's responsiveness

to other human situations Inhibi-

ted by efforts to blot out aware-
ness of a personal dilemma. The
war does not go away because
we try not to think about It.

Students who understand this

letter may wonder why the same
dilemma does not affect faculty

members. Why are young peo-

ple required to make such de-

cisions while older people, go on
with quiet academic lives? A
fair question. It deserves an
answer from all of us who avoid

the draft in various respectable

ways. Do the silent members of

our University community feel

there are no questions, no dilem-

mas, no crisis of conscience?

Dean A. Allen

Mental Health Service

Sad losses have ye met,

But mine is heavier yet,

For a believing heart hath gone from me.

Losses. Stanza 5.

Frances Brown (1818-1864)

Frosh Candidate Tells Why

New Draft Ruling Adds To Hypocrisy of System

I.

To the editor:

With increasing numbers of

American young people protest-

ing armed forces recruiters on

campuses, picketing draft boards,

burning draft cards, rushing to

Canada, Sweden and elsewhere .

.

With men being jailed, fined,

clubbed, gassed, and called

traitors for taking these actions.

With an army of over half a

million men not even old enough

to vote for the men who send

them 10,000 miles away to kill

and be killed . . .

With a quarter of these fight-

ing men black Americans who
cannot afford the luxury of col-

lege deferment and who find the

killing ground is the only one

where they are accepted as

equals, who if lucky enough to

survive come back to a society

which daily reminds them that

their plight is not far different

from that of the Vietnamese

struggling against a corrupt

regime propped up by white

money and arms, and finally who
then assume here the militant

guerilla role which they almost

died to destroy over there . . .

With a congressional study

having shown that the draft

could be abolished with a saving

both in money and in conscience

damage . . .

With these and many other

Indications that the draft, partic-

ularly today, is viciously unfair,

the government has decided to

settle the problem in typically

Inept fashion. Claiming to make
the system more fair by going

after the privileged sanctuary of

graduate study, the government
has in fact only rubbed salt in

the wounds, aggravating a situa-

tion which has already become
Intolerable. The new law outs a

bloody swath la college teaching

by tearing out the graduate

assistants who carry so much of

the teaching load and make* It

impossible for a college graduate

school to plan ahead. If the next

generation to to prevent the hor-

rprt we live throujflbi today. It

must have teachers; bat the

already appalling shortage of

teachers will only be made In-

tolerable by the new law.

The one hope lies in the fact

that this new law may ironically

serve to destroy the draft system
faster than any protest move-
ment ever could have dreamed
possible. If 150,000 new recruits

in July are college graduates, of

voting age. how many of them
will submit to the outrage which
many of them already have been
protesting on American cam-
puses? If they submit, will they

not speak out as their conscience

dictates, consequently sowing dis-

content and chaos in the ranks?
Finally, If they reach the front

line, how many poets are good
killers?

The only proper solution, one
which is as cynical as the hypo-
critical system which has brought
about this foul law and this

obscene war, is for the United
States to create a standing pro-

fessional army. With an S.S. like

Hitler's or a Foreign Legion like

colonial France's, America could
finally shed the last vestige of

pretense and assume its historical

position with the other imperial

powers of the past, under the

inspiring banner not of "lebens-

raum" but of "West More Land!"
Paul Grillo

Graduate Student

To the editor:

The campus is so big, and the

student body so large, that my
desire to meet the entire Fresh-

man class is practically impos-
sible in the short time available.

Though wallpapering the cam-
pus with hundreds of signs

would familiarize my name, I

shall not do so, because I feel

that it is the person, not a name
written on a poster-board that

counts.

To many of you, I assume
that the Student Senate means
open house legislation, and that

this Is a major factor In your
vote. I am In favor of self deter-

mination of open houses by the

residence halls. But there is so

much more to the Senate. The
student government handles a

wide variety of problems rang-
ing from food service complaints
to approval of R.S.O. charters,

the Collegian budget and be-

yond. In the long: run, It to the

total view that counts, and not

Just one Issue. If elected, I

promise to conscientiously per-

form the full range of tasks de-

manded from the Senator at

Large of your class.

One final point. Obviously I

have left much unsaid here.

Should you wish to ask me a
question, or make an arrange-

ment so that you could see what
I look like, my telephone num-
ber is 6-7170. I invite your calls.

Lawrence Woods

Candidate for Senator at Large,
Class of 1971

Let's Keep Southwest a Coed Living Area
name of what they callTo the editor:

Recently there have been
rumors about the possibility of

turning the Towers in the South-
west Complex into dormitories

for women only. Reasons for

depriving the male members of

the campus from living in the

newly built Towers mainly cen-

ter around the damage that is

caused. I find that this is close

to the truth but at the same
time I also know that the Uni-

versity asks for trouble.

I suspect that It to the fresh-

men and sophomores of the Tow-
ers that cause most of the sense-

less acts of destruction in the

"fun."

If you take a look at Prince

House I am sure that you will

find a remarkable difference In

the way things are treated. It

seems to me that most of the

young college men and women
do not appreciate what they
have and never will until It to

taken away from them. How-
ever, I believe that these "boys"
are not entirely at fault

The lamps that were seen on
each of the floor lounges were
made of cheap plastic and were
not stable, and therefore fell

over easily. There were a num-
ber of such mistakes made in

the furnishing of the dormitory.
I still don't know why they put
wall-toAvall carpeting on the

ground floor.

If the University is going to

make any housing changes, I

think the possibility of creating

"Coed Towers" should not be
ruled out. Men and Women in

the same dormitory may solve

the current problems of the Ad-
ministration. Each female will

influence the behavior of each
male and vice-versa; a system of

"countervailing powers" could
be created.

John Shoemaker '68

Faculty Urged to Protest War thru Tax

"Don't give your ad-

ministration or facul-

ty or yourselves an ul-

timatum because
they might just give

you an ultimatum

back/' — Sidney F.

Wexler, Feb. 19,1968

To the editor:

Our tax money is supporting

the immoral and destructive ac-

tion of our government in Viet-

nam. We who are signed below

have in our various ways pro-

tested American involvement in

the war. At the same time, we
must admit our own guilt and
responsibility, for a part of the

money we pay in taxes has gone

to support the war.

We may not be able to change
this policy, although that must
always be our aim. What we can

do, however, is to protest our

forced complicity. We urge those

who share our views to join us in

a protest against paying those

Federal Taxes which finance the

war we condemn.
A number of forms of protest

are possible.

First, you may refuse to pay

the 10% Federal Tax on your

telephone bill. This tax was in-

creased in 1966 from 37c to 10%
specifically to finance the in-

creasing cost of the war in Viet-

nam. Thousands of people*, are re-

futing to pay this tax. Refusal

does not result in disruption of

telephone service, as this is not

an act against the telephone

company.
Second, concerning Federal In-

come Tax, you may do one of

three things:

(1) Pay your tax, but enclose a

letter of protest stating that

you oppose the war and that

you pay only under threat of

punishment;
(2) Pay uour tax, but file IRS
Form 843, claiming a tax. re-

fund for 25 r
/r of the amount —

the percentage of our national

budget we estimate goes to the

war In Vietnam;
(3) Refuse to pay any part of

your Income tax over which you
have control, up to 257c of the

total amount due.

This third alternative is, of

course, Illegal; but we are re-

minded of Thoreau, who wrote,

"It la not desirable to cultivate

a respect for the law, so much
as for the right."

We further urge you to send

copies of your letter to your con-

gressmen and to the President.

We suggest the following central

Vietnam has not been declared

by Congress and is therefore il-

legal under the Constitution of

the United States, including the

Charter of the United Nations;

(b) the war in Vietnam is a

crime against Humanity; and
(c) taxes require you to finance

and thus participate in military

activities to which you have con-

scientious objection based upon
moral principles.

Barbara Adams
Cherlee Adame
Gary Aho
bean Allan
Leon* Barron
Dan iat Bennett.
Joyce Berkmann
Ann F. Brent* n*er
John Brentlingar
Milton Cantor
Julea CbamaUky
Melvin Dubrovaky
Pamela Edward*
Ann Faga.n
Andrew Fetler
Lawrence Foeter
Erneat Galk>
Herbert HeJdelberger
Juhan JanowiU
Harold Jermon
Arthur F. Kinney
Paul Menken
Gerald McFarlend
Cherlee Moran
Alex Pa»e
Ann Sehumer

' Harrr Swhumer
Ronald Rube!

hi .* ifl

coruuderstiom: (a) the war in John Weaton
n :l qirierisbts'ji gn
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"OUR FAVORITE THINGS" BEGINS WEDNESDAY
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THE BUCKINGHAMS

"Where the Time of Your Life

Is Right Under Your Nose'
A visit to any one of the Your Father's M ustache banjo emporiums is like journeying

to some of the golden eras of America's past. It is the Gay 90's, a prohibition speakeasy, a

World War I recruiting center, the uninhibited atmosphere of the Roaring *20's, the splen-

dor of Tiffany glass and what might have been John L. Sullivan's neighborhood bar, all

rolled into one. A team of professionals from the Boston Club-will arrive early Friday af-

ternoon to decorate the Student Union Ballroom and recreate the atmosphere of the orig-

inal Mustache Nite Clubs.
Once inside Your Fathers

Mustache it's a hand - clapping,

foot-stomping evening of happy

music and old-fashioned fun.

Format of the banjo emporium
is uninhibited fun and plenty of

nostalgia. Patrons singalong with

"The World's Worst Banjo
Band" in a setting which blots

out the world of supersonic roc-

kets and big beat music.

MUSTACHE BANJO BAND

Winter Canitol

£c* ta&reeque

oint
FAVORITE

HINGS
TAKE PA|

Bui

Woi

BYRDS FEATURED SUNDAY
The Byrds, who will be featured in "the Righteous Bro-

thers Show" Sunday, have been described as the best ^roup

in America by the leaders of the pop music scene, the

Beatles. Led by Jim McGuin, the innovators of "folk-rock"

will join the new Righteous Brothers, comic Frank Welker,

and folk singer Glen Campbell in a two hour show.

The Byrds began their musical San Francisco and the Stevl Pier

in Atlantic City.

In 1961. Glen Campbell, whose

fame as a singer with a voice as

vibrant as it is gentle, and with

a range not often equalled, had

become as well known as was

the magic of his guitar playing.

His first national hit was * Turn

Around. Look at Me". His most

recent release is "By the Time 1

Get to Phoenix.
w

careers with their first hit, "Mr.

Tambourine man" and have since

had numerous millions selling

singles and albums. Bob Dylan

has said of them: "They're cut-

ting across all kinds of barriers

which most people who sing are

GLEN CAMBEIX

not even hip to. They know it

all. If they keep their minds

open, they'll come up with some-

thing pretty fantastic." They al-

ready have.

Frank Welker is a natural co-

mic who is sensitive, creative,

and full of talent. He has ap-

peared at the Purple Onion in
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Johnny Carson, 'Doc' Severinsen

To Appear in Cage Saturday Night
The Johnny CAIWHI Show ernes to Curry link- cage Sat unlay nijrht. Appearing with

Carton will be "Doc" Severinien and the N B C orchettra, linger CaCe ('.rant, and

daneara Bud and CiCi Robinson,

In 1986 when Rudy Vallee was working nil magic on the largest radio audiei

ever, an 1

1

old bo) was using his own brand of magic to entertain Mid rn au

at civic clu oal theaters. Billed "The Greal I ni**, Johnny Carson per-

formed magic tricks and sleight-of-hand stunts.

Twenty-six ^ears later, that young magician was to become the lovable Svengali of

the pajama set, captivating about nine million television viewers each week night on the

"Tonight" show.

While appearing as the "great Carsoni" in high school and later in the U.S. Navy.

< 'arson developed the necessary showmanship and presence to be sble to .jump with ease

from a riotUS, rakish burlesque sketch to in-depth serious discussions with national lead-

ers.

Johnny Carson chose a career Ifl broadcasting after graduation from the University

of Nebraska. His reputation was such that he had his pick of jobs. Soon he had his own

West Coast radio show and eventually his own network show from California.

•IK)C
M SEVERINSEN

ULAR NOTICE

Must Be

All Events

As a comedy writer, Carson
came to the attention of Red
Skelton. Called in only houn be-

fore air time, ('arson substituted

for Skelton on network televi-

sion when the star had an acci-

dent.

His appearance for Skelton
was so well received he was
signed to host the network show
-Who Do You Trust?" from
New York. He starred in the
program Dor five seasons.

IIAN FRANK WELKER

JOHNNY (ARSON

In October, 1%2, Carson took
over the NBC Television Net-

work's '"Tonight" show and sev-

eral months later he had estab-

lished himself so well that the
ratings and network earnings
soared to new heights.

In the Summer of 1964 Car-
son played his first major night

club engagement in Las Vegas
where he broke the Sahara's at-

tendance records. He repeated

his record-breaking appearance
there in 1965 and was invited

back for a third engagement
for a month in 1966. In early

1967 he played two sets of two-

week appearances there.

Since 1964 he has appeared
in major cities across the coun-

try, entertaining "Tonight" show
fans from every state.

Carson and his wife, Joanne,
now have a home in Las Vegas
as well as their expansive New-
York City apartment. He has
three sons by his first marriage:
Chris, Ricky and Cory.

He puts aside hobbies as soon
.in he m—tere them. lie learned

to fly and sail and now is inter-

ested in photography. He also

"dabbles" in astronomy, and en-

joys working with his home
video tape recording.

The "Carsoni" magic is unde-

niably strong. Beginning his

fifth season as host of "To-

night," Carson's viewing audi-

ence is larger than ever. Ticket

reservations to attend the tap-

ing of the show are sometimes

CE CE GRANT

booked as much as a year ah'

of time.

In 1967, Carson was named
"Man of the Year" by the March
of Dimes, and was pictured on
the cover of both Time and
Look magazines.

In addition to a one hundred
per cent effort on the part of

the Winter Carnival Committee
to bring the best possible enter-

tainment to campus, a number
of innovations have been at-

temptd. To insure order at en-

trance to all Case concerts

doors will open one hour before

show time, areas will be roped

off to aid the crowd in forming
orderly lines, and extra police-

men have been added to the con-

cert security staffs.

The Weekends Events

1968 WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS

Presented by the Class of 1969

*%,

K:

February 21 - 25

WEDNESDAY. February 21

7:30 PJi. Queen Crowning; Fire Works Display; Basket-

ball Rally; Bonfire. Plaeo: South Lawn, S. I

8:30 P.M. THE BUCKINGIIAMK; THE PILGRIMS.
Place: Student Union Ballroom. Admission:

$1.50 Advance; $1.75 At Door.

THURSDAY. February 22

2:30 P.M. "From Bloomers to Bikinis"; Old and New
to Fashion Show; Old Time Movies. Place: Student

4:30 P.M. I nion Ballroom. Admission: Free.

8:00 P.M. Basketball vs Rhode Island. Place: Cage.

Admission: By I Miss lit

10:00 P.M. Folk Nit*. Place: Hatch. Student Union.

Admission: Free.

FRIDAY. February 23

7:30 I\M. "Your Father's Mustache"; Featuring "Your

and Father's Mustache Banjo Band"; with "THE

10:00 P.M. GREAT FRIENDSHIP". Place: Student Union

Ballroom. Admission: $1.75. Note: Half gallon

pitchers of soda and basketa of {leanut* will

be sold.

SATURDAY, February 24

10:00 A.M. Judging of Snow Sculptures. Note: All Sculp-

to 1:00 P.M. tures are done in color this year.

1:00 P.M. Winter Olympics; Six Events. Place: South

to 3:00 P.M. Lawn, Student Union. Admission: Free.

3:00 P.M. Presentation of Sculpture and Olympic Awards.

Place: South Terrace, Student Union. AIX DAY
— Sleigh Rides; Snow Mobile Rides.

7:00 P.M. "Johnny Uarson In Person"; "Doc" Severinsen

and and Orchestra; Ce Ce Grant; Bud and CiCI

10:30 P.M. Robinson. Place: Cage. Admission: $3:75. Note:

Doors open one hour before show time.

8:30 P.M.

to

12:30 P.M.

Dance

;

Singer),

mission

Others:

"THE REIGN"; Paul Pena (Folk

Place: Student Union Ballroom. Ad-

Free to all Uarson ticket holders;

$1.00.

SUNDAY, February 25

5:30 P.M. "The Righteous Brothers Show"; The Byrds;

Glen Campbell; Frank VVelker comic. Place:

Cage. Admission: $2.50. Note: Special busses

to Boston following.

J
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Philosophy Grad Student Appraises "Spectrum" Defeated in Surprise Upset

By ANTHONY STIGLIANO

A philosophy grad student

interested In student publication.

"SMCtrum*" descrit>ed as a

general interest magazine, marks

.1 am told i the presentation of

a new publication for the .-\press

purjK.se of mvink' voice to the

artistic side of student life at

UMass. Despite this, there is a

paucity of University talent rep-

resented.

Perhaps one should not expect

too much from the student body

since the talented among them

should have a journal of the

arts, rather than a potpourri of

psychedelia and color trickery

which does no more than startle

the senses and leave the more

serious reader disappointed.

What Is to be expected from

m "general Interest" magazine?

Certainly. It cannot (and should

not) try to hold the Interests of

every person. But neither should

it be so narow as to appeal only

to an elite group of alienated In-

tellectuals.

It should be an open space, a

place for one to breathe freely,

away from the loud desperation

SUMMER
SEMINARS

in

American Maritime

History

and
American Literature

and the Sea

June24-Aug.2,1968

The University of

Connecticut

and

The Frank C. Munson
Memorial Institute of

American Maritime

History

at

Mystic Seaport

Mystic, Connecticut

For details write:

Office of the Director

Munson Institute

Mystic Soaport

Mystic, Connecticut 06355

of dormitory ant-colonies. It

should not try to cater to the

illiterate fads produced by i>eople

who know nothing and care

nothing about art.

It must be an organ lit which

poSftS who have never attempted

to create, would find their need

to express themselves and be

hmrd.

We cannot expect new voices

to make Important ideas and

precious feelings known in a

magazine that presents that most

humane of human expressions,

art. in a fragmented, loose-ended,

faddish, slickly produced vehicle.

The individual works, especial-

ly the poetry of Mr. Kerr, Mr.

Shaw, and Miss Farber, are pro-

fessional and of the highest lit-

erary quality. The Action, par-

ticularly Mr. Shaw's 'Judgement

of Paris," was worthy of a more

widely distributed magazine.

Despite these authors' skill and

talent. I felt that there was

something missing.

The poetry struck me as being

merely constructions of sentences

rather than creative expressions

that emerge from deeply felt in-

tuitions. There was too much of

the attempt to write so as to

titillate, to make the reader at-

tentive for the moment without

his having, something significant

revealed to him.

After reading through the

magazine, I had no sense of hav-

ing been Illuminated or having

made an Important discovery

about either rayeelf or my en-

vironment. An exception to this

waa Mr. Shaw*! striking recollec-

tion of Southern life.

But the memoir remains strict-

ly personal, and I find myself

as an observer, nodding my head

with detached interest. I felt no

need for commitment nor did

I find any relevancy to my ex-

perience.

The art work, especially the

cover, struck me as being poor.

The irritating and polntlesa U-

STATESMEN
MALE VOCAL OCTET

Auditions for all ports

Tues. t Thurs.-20, 22, 1968

Old Chapel-Room D

8:30 p.m.

lustration accompanying Mr.

Kerr's "Fire Talk" is a case In

point. Its harshness, and the pla-

cing of tin* poem deprived the

work of Itn position at the center

as the reader's conscious imagi-

nation. Again, the art work was

overly slick and commercial, not

founded upon a need to create,

but rather a need to Illustrate.

The photography was the high

point of the magazine. The works

of Mr. Roberts and Mr. Williams

were sensitive and reveal solid

talent. But their juxtaposition to

each other and to Mr. Shaw's

poem "The Park Attendant" was

such that the strength of their

meanings were decremented.

This is a far cry from the plac-

ing of the fine photograph of Mr.

Springer and the equally fine

poem of Mr. Kerr. The placing

and balancing of the two media

of word and picture provides a

strong feeling of tension and

sensitivity to the human condi-

tion as experienced by poet and

photographer.

This Is the exception and not

the rule, however. The relation

of word, picture, line and color

Is very crude, detracting from

the overall experience of reading

the magazine.

I came away from the maga-

zine disappointed by the lack of

coherence and the lack of sen-

sitivity displayed by the organi-

zation. More importantly, I felt

concern at the lack of University

participation.

Earlier I said that this may be

the failure of the magazine. Cer-

tainly, the lack of communica-

tion and Intellectual life on cam-

pus is responsible. It may be

that the editors will have no

choice but to rely on outside

material unless this school wakes

up from Its creative llfelessness.

However, such a magazine may
provide the blood for a cultural

awakening on this jejune campus.

It may provide the eye of reflec-

tion through which we may see

ourselves and express that ex-

perience of self-awareness (both

personal and collective) in art,

and, above all, in human com-
munication.

OTTAWA OrV-Prime Minister

Lester B. Pearson's minority

Liberal government suffered a

surprise two-vote defeat in the

House of Commons Monday night

on a bill to increase income taxes.

Opposition Conservatives

snouted, 'Resign! Resign! Re-

sign!" after the 84-82 upset, but

the House adjourned until Tues-

day with nobody certain about

the next move.
Pearson, 70, announced In De-

cember that he plans to leave of-

fice In the spring. He was In

Jamaica on vacation Monday and

not expected in Ottawa until

Wednesday.
The Liberals have been in pow-

er since 1963, retaining office

largely with minority party sup-

port when faced with nonconfi-

dence motion.

The Liberals apparently were

caught unprepared for a vote

Monday night on the bill to im-

pose a 5 per cent surcharge on

income taxes and to speed up

collection of corporation taxes.

Ordinarily, the government

would be forced to resign after

defeat on such an important bill.

But confused circumstances

surrounding the vote — and the

Imminence of a Liberal conven-

tion to choose Pearson's succes-

sor—left the result in doubt.

In the Liberal lobby, MPs
asked: "What now?"
The defeat touched off a tur-

moil in the Oonrunons unmatched
in years. Former Prime Minister

John Diefenbaker, amid thun-

derous opposition cheers and
desk-banging, said the govern-

ment must resign as his Conser-

vative government had been

forced to do in 1963.

A confused sequence of events

leading to Monday night's upset

apparently was set off when De-

puty speaker Herman M. Batten

began to call the vote without

realizing that the government

was not prepared for it.

After some argument, Finance

Minister Mitchell Sharp said he

had no objection to letting It go

ahead. The division bells calling

members to the chamber rang for

75 minutes—far longer than the

average of 15. But when the

tally began, the government ap-

parently had thought It had

enough members present to carry

the Issue.

Sixty Conservative members

joined with 15 New Democrats,

five Creditistes, three Social

Credit MPs and Gilles Gregoire,

an independent, to produce the

upset.

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY, 6:80 P. M.
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Your best ski buy

in the east

Thunder Mountain Ski Area

College Student and Faculty with I.D. Card

*All Day— All Lift— Week Days

$2.50
Route 2, MotKrwm Trail, CliQnMlWlwr RAtHS.

For Area Information (413) 339-4975

•No* mM or valid wook onoV, holidays or holiday

NEW ANALYSIS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

overdue.
Student expectations for the

meeting were generally hopeful

but cautious. One junior said, "I

think that tras is something we
shouad have had a long time

ago. I really think that if we
can conduct this thing in a re-

sponsible way, we can really

help ourselves. If we don't, 1

think we'll ruin ourselves."

Many students were surprised

that the speakers from the ad-

ministration would be limited,

like their student counterparts,

to three minutes each. This time

limit was, however, not gener

ally tiked.

Both faculty and students

agreed on the need for not defy

lng the existing system In order

to initiate change. But both were

firmly convinced that change

must come now.
The feeling by some that the

meeting was a success, if only

as a beginning, can be illustrated

by the following statement of

Putnam Barber, Sociology Pro-

fessor. 'The score is now UMass
30, Visitors O." UMass, accord-

ing to Mr. Barber, represents

the total commitment of inter-

ested and sincere students and

faculty members. The visitors

are the hard core, who advocate

wild changes and near anarchy

for the purpose of attacting at-

tention.

TRUSTEE MEETING . . .

(Continued from page 1)

The representatives, stating

their case against the proposed

building, told the Trustees of

studies carried out by the Presi-

dent's Council and the Student

Senate that showed reasons why
the building should not be built

in that area. (Daily Collegian

Monday, February 19, 1968).

Concerning the alternative of

low rise dorms to high, Trustee

John Haigis of Greenfield said,

"We'd just as soon run right out

to South Deerfleld, but you run

into problems."

The entire problem was not

voted on, but rather placed under

study.

Passed by the Trustees were

the plans for a Campus Boule-

vard, continuing from its present

end at Southwest, between the

Newman Center and the Baptist

Church.

Also reported was the Student

Senate rejection of the proposed

program for open houses.

After reading portions of a

statement by Collins in the Mon-
day, February 19, Dally Collegian

and the front page editorial by

Editor-in-Chief Chet Weinerman,

one Trustee, speaking unoffi-

cially on behalf of the board,

said that it seems to prove that

there is "some thoughtful and
responsible leadership among the

students."

CflSH-CUBRflWAV

™PIED PIPER

9 North Pleasant, Amherst, Massachusetts

DRESSES • COATS • SUITS

SWEATERS • SKIRTS • SLACKS

and THINGS
PS. We're open or? oVvte's Birthday
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LBJ's Travel Plans
Unannounced
WASHINGTON U>—.President

Johnson, back from his most
secret major domestic trip, said

Monday much of his traveling in

this election year likely will be

done without much advance no-

tice.

As Johnson's big jet neared

Washington early Monday, the

President discussed with news-

men the secrecy that had cloaked

most of Ms movements in the

preceding 33 hours.

"I think you're going to find

most of my trips are going to be

without much advance notice," he

said.

The President said "military

security" was the first considera-

tion.

Johnson said he was very con-

scious that the Communists were

launching new offensives in Viet-

nam as he left Washington, sug-

gesting he wanted to feel free to

alter his plans quickly had

event* in Southeast Asia made

that lecessary.

Class of 1970

Executive Council

Meeting

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

7 :30 COMMONWEALTH ROOM

ATTENDANCE IS COMPULSORY

VOTE IN
TUESDAY,

YOUR DORM TONIGHT
FEBRUARY 20— 6-9 P.M.

Residents of:

THOREAU—Charlotte A. Curd

BROOKS-^Ioanne E. Williams

OHADBOURNE—Peter Blanohet

BCTTERFUXD—Marshall J. Blake

COOLIDGE UPPER—Sandy Olken vs

Paula Konowltch

LEACH—Fun Hanlon

JAMES—Rod Glllls va. James J. Gulel

rrs NOT TOO LATE for write-ins or for questioning of
YOUR CANDIDATES !

!

SENATE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

A Public Service of the Daily Cbllegian

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»•******

ACROSS

1 Soft food

4 European
herring

9 Make lace

12 A state (abbr.)

13 Angry

14 Poem
15 Determine
1 / Bartered

19 Nerve network
21 Note of scale

22 Debauchee
25 Period of time

27 Identical

31 Demon
32 Inducted

34 Note of scale

35 Finish

36 Cravat

3 7 Chinese mile

38 Uttered

vehemently
41 -Mountain past
42 Pulverized

rock

43 Lair

44 Skin ailment
45 Teutonic deity

47 Stalk

49 Flower bed
53 Buries

57 Anglo Saxon
money

58 Church
council

60 Pose for

portrait

61 Hit lightly

62 Gull like birds

63 Resort

DOWN

1 Cushion
2 Beverage
3 Moccasin
4 Take one's part

5 Shammed
6 Sun god
7 Unit of Siamese
currency

8 F ued period of

time

9 Bushy clump

10 Fruit drink

11 Spread for

drying

16 Anger

18-Passageway

20 Bitter vetch

22 Fissures

23 City in

Nebraska
24 Above
26 Concentration
28 Man »

nickname
29 Surplus of

profits

(slang)

30 Roman official

32 A state (abbr.)

33 Succor
35 Finished

39 World
organization

(init)

one C7J BQ71ECJ
onBoan EDnEQo
cc unraraoGfD nra
Era L'aori euor

QfOQH ONOra OG£3

jtur-j cjoan uano
uraau ua

CTBOOfJ UC1 PRO
lo

40 Things, in law 51 Knock

41 Centimeters 5? Brood of

(abbr.) pheasants

44 Danish land 54 Worm
division 55Tear

46 Remainder 56 Music as

48 Goals written

49 -Obtained 59 Near

50 Macaw (abbr.)

1 2 3
:•

A 5 6 7 8 ::•: 9 10 n

12 • 13
. . .

.-_•-

14

15 16

IS50s>

17 18

505
,-.'.

555* m *
19 20

-;>
21 ^ •.-..•.;.

22 23 24 i 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 m 32 33

34 35 •.< 36
>ooc

37

38 39 40 41

42 :::-
. M I 1

44

HffiB* '

.-.•. «y«' <y/>
.-.* *v* »«

45 46 47 48
» « - - . -

« * • » »

:•:•:

49 50 51 52 55S 5 54 55 56

57 •::• a- 59 ::•:

«
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Soldier in Vietnam Asserts

"They Took Our Weapons Away
National News Roundup

//

MARLBORO. Mass. (A- "Dad.

\w got mortared last night and

nobody had a gd weapon"
A father made puhlir Monday

a letter from hLs soldier son In

Vietnam making that assertion,

and asking that the soldier's

congressman be Informed.

The fatht-r. Alfred Hiisa. said

he had informed Rep. Philip J.

Philbin. D Mass.. and had been

assured by Philbin that an im

medi.ite investigation would be

undertaken

The father identified his son

as Alfred Busa Jr.. 21. a special-

ist 4th class in the Army's 4th

Division. He made public this

partial text of his son's letter,

which was postmarked Feb. 9.

and received Feb. 15.

"Hi Dad:

'Well, this is not going to be

one of my everything's fine let-

ters. I'm not hurt or anything

but I do have a lot I would like

you to inform our congressman

about.

"Yesterday they took our

weapons away from us. The 4th

division took them away. dad.

WANTED
Jug Band

OB

Small Folk Band
for Sunday entertainment

THE RED
GERTRUDE

West Springfield, Mass.

Call Mr. Kirwood

1-736-5701

1
*l

itnd they locked them up. They
say we won't need them while

we are on has*' camp.

"Dad. we got mortared last

la.st night and nobody had a g <1

riUflCn We were lucky, dtd,

Charlie Viet Cong didn't try a

ground attack. He just mortared
us. but if he had I doubt if any
of us would be here to write

then letters today. .

."

"Oh. I almost forgot. After

the mortar stopped, we were al-

lowed to get our weapons In case

Charlie did come through but

they took the damn things away
again this morning and they're

not going to let us have them
back tonight. .

."

The father said in informing

Rep. Philbin about his son's let-

ter he expressed some doubts

about disclosing the matter. Busa
said Philbin assured him there

"would never be repercussions

over a letter written a father

about conditions in Vietnam."

TALLAHASSEE lb Mow
than h.iii a million Florida pub-

lic ichaol children were shut out

..I classes Monday by the na-

tion's first statewide teacher

walkout
On. -third of the state's teach

en 25,077 of U0.844 already

h.ui resigned Monday with 12

counties not yet reporting i

ding to figures from the state

Department of Education and
county school boards.

The teachers' spokesman heie

SSid another 13,000 would quit

today.
All classes wen' cancelled in 211

counties with combined enroll-

ment of 55t),155.

Four other counties closed

put of their schools Monday for

lack of teachers. Some that were

open Monday plan to close today,

a few for the whole week.

The teachers, acting through
their professional organization,

the Florida Education Associa-

tion, l>egan the walkout after re-

jecting as insufficient last Fri-

day a legislative program for in-

Lebow Memorial Concert
To Be Given Tomorrow
Dorothy Ornest, soprano, will

present a concert of works for

voice and instruments as a con-

tinuing part of the University of

Massachusetts Faculty Recital

Series. The concert will take
place Wednesday, February 21

in Bartlett Auditorium on the
University campus at 8 P.M.
The concert has been desig-

nated by the Department of

Music as a memorial to the late

Howard Lebow, pianist and for-

mer member of the Department
of Music, who was tragically

killed in an automobile accident

in January.
Miss Ornest will present three

works. Two of these works,
especially prepared for her by
composers on the faculty, are to

be performed for the first time.

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY, 6:30 P.M.
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Fraternity
household hints

from Schlitz-
* ** ^ . *

If you're a heavy sleeper, here's

. a way to make year flret hour class.

Remove bell from alarm clock.

Suspend large skillet la front of clapper.

Take time oat for a couple of cans of Schlitz. Schlltx la carefully
brewed to eliminate "beer bite.** Schlitz Is pure beer. You'll like It.

Now, |ust In case you still don't near the clock, tie empty Schlitz cans
to your roommate's leg. You'll hear him when the clock goes off.

Boy, will you bear him.

When you*?* out of Schlitz* yoult have a great alarm cloc\\.

CreejftRg financial support to

public sch *>ls.

There was no picketing as most

<>f the teachers who resigned

joined in 21 mass meetings a-

round the state.

The teachers say their resigna-

tions were legal and not in <<>n

dirt with Florida's law barring

strikes hy public employee., hut

an aid to (iov Claude Kirk said

the teachers were on strike.
. • •

WASHINGTON
The Pentagon says the Soviet

Union will catch up with the U.

S. next year in the number <>f

land-based nuclear missiles. Hut

officials assert multiple warheads
and submarine weapons will

maintain the American edge.
. * •

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Pla.

[to A pre-dawn tornado lipped

along a business - lined main
street and tore at homes Mon-
day, leaving 17 persons injured

and an estimated $2.5 million

worth of damage in this winter

resort city.

The U.S. Weather Bureau said

there was no sign of a tornado

on its radar scope during regu-

lar checks, but later said the pat-

tern of damage indicated t h i

swirling winds of a tornado had
been present.

Tornadoes are extremely rare

in the Miami area.
• • •

WASHINGTON (*) A tele-

scope near Tucson, Ariz., has

snapped the first photos of a

spacecraft orbiting the moon.

The 61 -inch telescope, at the

Univ. of Ariz, planetary 1 a b,

caught the refrigerator-sized Lu-
nar Orbiter 5 in orbit Jan. 21, 10

days before scientists of NASA
sent it crashing into the lunar

surface.

Dr. Gerald Kuiper, director of

the lab, said the telescopic pho-
tographs show the spacecraft as

resembling a star. It is too tiny

to be seen with the naked eye.

Roxbury Work-
Study Project
This Summer
This summer the Roxbury

Work Study Project will offer 150

college students the opportunity

to participate in a program of

physical and social renewal in the

Washington Park area of Rox
bury.

The interracial group of stu-

dents will be professionally

supervised to paint the exterior

of houses and make some minor
repairs. In addition, students

will spend some time on tutorial

and recreational projects for

neighborhood children.

The students will live in a dor
mitory at Northeastern Univer-

sity—this housing will be pro
vided free. Neighborhood Im
provement Aides, as the student

workers are titled, will be paid

a wage; some scholarships will

be available at the end of the

summer, awarded on the basis

of need and qualifications.

Area residents are urged to

cooperate with the project parti-

cipants, thus increasing the In-

volvement of these students with

the community. The Project is

sponsored by the Boston Redevel-
opment Authority and the Free-
dom House, Inc., a non-profit

civic and cultural center in Rox-
bury.

Efforts will be made through
the evening lecture and group
discussion programs to acquaint
the students with community
concerns and issues.

During the past four summers
the Roxbury Work Study Project
has been a success in the com
mumty. If you are interested in

working with the Project this

summer, please contact your
placement officer for further in-

formation.

MDC HOTLINE

645-2550

NOTICES
STUDENT MATTERS COMMITTEE:

MrHinK for Turn, cancelled, due to ape-
cmU Senate Meeting.

AREA BOARDS: Anyone interested in

being on an area Board for selection of
Obunwlora should leave a note in the
Student Matters Cmmittee tray in the
Senate office by Feb. 21.

LOST: Human grammar book in Din-
ing Commons No. 7 on Wed., Feb. 14
during lunch. Please call 6-8302.

Biack pair of glasses in black case.
I Victor's name imprinU-d Or. Saltzman.
Re^ward. Call Steve 546-tfM.

(Joki necklace with amal brown stone.
Lost Thursday Feb. 15 in Middenex room
while getting Senior picture taken.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Elections for officers Wed.. Feb. 21.

« :30 Governor's lounge. Coffee and mu-
sical entertainment.

UNIVERSITY DAMES: Monthly meet-
ing Feb. 21 at 8:15 in Farley 4-H Re-
gency Hair Stylists wiU be guest* of the
Dames and will style six girls head)* and
1 wiglet. All wives of students are in-
vited to attend the meeting.

YAHOO GENERAL STAFF MEETING:
to vote on Constitution. Tonight at 8K)0,

Plymouth Room. All members pic
tend.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS: Bus

this Sat. 1:15 Newman center.
HILLEL: Coffee Hours Tuesday. 2-5.

Hillel office. Elementary Hebrew class.
6:30. The Book of Job. 7:30. In Hillel
office.

JULIET OK THE SPIRITS IS CAN-
CELLED until Sun.. March 10.

CORRECTION: There will be no spe-
cial busses leaving the Union following
the Sunday Righteous Bros. Concert due
to lack of student response. Regularly
scheduled busses leave at 7:40 and 10 KM.
HEYMAKERS SO I ARE DANCE

CLLB: Wed. at 7:30 in WoPe. All go-
ing to Brooklyn must attend.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA-

TION: Hssjtlag tonight at 6:45 in Wor-
cester Room.
P1NNINGS:
Donna A. Madden. AMI. '69 to Wil-

liam Chadwick. Bentley College '68.

Joanne Williams, Brooks, '70 to Nicky
Pina. Amherst. '70.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Lorraine Pikul. JUA. '70 to Richard

Kalise. LSU. '69.

Sandy Lindquist, Van Meter North. "70

to Edward Dickinson. Westfieid.

SENATE BUDGETS
COMMITTEE MEETING

6:30 — TUESDAY, FEB. 20

IN STUDENT UNION COUNCIL CHAMBER A.

To decide on budgets for:

FLYING REDMEN PRE-MED
HEYMAKERS FORENSIC SOCIETY

ENGINEERING JOURNAL

Interested individuals are welcome to attend.

These meetings are open!!

NOW OPEN

HAPC0 AUTO PARTS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

534 Mam Street

corner of High Stroof

Amherst

Complete Automotive Needs^
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OUR FAVORITE THINGS. A general statement covering everyone's

likes. To appeal to all we attempted to combine universal and per-

sonal events and talent. We want to make OUR FAVORITE THINGS

one of your favorite things.

Our colorful design symbolizes Winter Carnival '68. It appears on

all Winter Carnival favors: the booklet, button, garter and shotglass.

latent

Johnny Carson, Righteous Bro-

thers, Byrds, Buckinghams,

Your Father's Mustache, and

"Doc" Severinson. The best en-

tertainment available in the

country.

The choice of more than 100

people and the university's pro-

fessional staff. Negotiations on

Johnny Carson began last sum-

mer, but The Buckinghams

were signed only five days ago

(we had a chance to get the

third best group in the coun-

try so we acted fast)

Concert CenAideraticH

We condensed Winter Carnival into five days rather than stretching

out over two weekends.

All concerts will have roped off, police-controlled lines. If you've

waited for an hour to be first inside, you'll be the first one inside.

And once you are inside, take any seat—once the doors are open

there are no reserved seats. In the past Sunday concerts started in

the sunny early afternoon. Daylight destroys atmosphere so we re-

scheduled the Righteous Brothers concert to 5:30 when it's dark.

JkkeU

Wonder why there weren't any lines? It wasn't because we weren't

selling many tickets (we've sold nearly 13,000 as of Monday). It's be-

cause we had two ticket lines. Tickets were on sale exclusively at the

university for a full week. Even now the only tickets being sold off

campus are for the Johnny Carson Concert. When the Righteous

Brothers concert sells out, we want it to sell out here.

Ticket prices. In

considering the

price, first con-

sider the talent.

You'd pay $2.00

more to see the

same concerts

elsewhere. Tick-

ets are available

throughout the

week including

Saturday.

AtmcAphere

We've done our best to create an atmosphere catering to your favorite

things. The old fashioned country store in the union selling penny

candy, candles, pickles, cheese and crackers, and garters. Sleigh rides.

Your Father's Mustache. Winter Olympics.

The snow sculpture theme is, also, OUR FAVORITE THINGS. Color

is a requirement this year so watch for the best most colorful snow

sculptures ever. (The Farmer's Almanac says that snow is on the

way )

.

Buttin

The most colorful button ever—7 colors, and one of the biggest—2*4",

but still 25c.

The button symbolizes the entire weekend and that's why we ask

that you wear it throughout the week. Buttons must be worn to all

events. And when you wear your button you get free snowmobile

rides, free coffee and donuts, a Carson ticket stub and your button

get you into a dance free Saturday night before or after you go to

the Carson concert.

Out (jcal

Our goal was to stage the best Winter Carnival ever at this univer-

sity, one that would have wide appeal through a varying range of

events, and provide a lasting memory.

OlXIt
FAVORITE .

Our first consideration

was YOU.

MAKE OUR FAVOR-

ITE THINGS ONE OF

YOUR FAVORITE
THINGS

paid AXYvmnsmnoNT

—

1 I 3JWC i \a/ i r n j



Perennial Powerhouse St.John'satCageTonight

Ik' Aa*M'burtt* Redmen Feature Strong Defense
Batlit (Hullcmnu

Sp&tfo
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By GLENN BRIERE
MK.ii. Editor

St John's basketball coach Lou Carnesecea, who eats,

drinks and sleeps defense, brings his always-strong team

into the Cage tonight for a Redmen vs. Redmen battle at

8 p.m. A frosh prelim against Worcester J.C. precedes at 6.

The Johnnies, always one of St. John's ha* two (*•**
the nation's boiler defensive- forwards arouod. One of them Is

CARMINE CALZONETTI

BASKETBALL — va. St. John's

(at Cage, 8 p.m.)

BASKETBALL (Fr.)—vs. Wor-

ceater (at Cage, 6:15 p.m.)

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Fraternity Trojan League
3AJ4 over ATT.. 15-3. 15-12

PSD over PSK. forfeit

Spartan League
LOA over ASP. 15-5. 16-8

\EPi over D*lta Chi. 15-0. 15--'

PM1) over TKE. \h-\l. l'-T

DORMS
North Central Tower Leacue
Redwood over Broncoo. 15-13, l.">-6^

Smaahert over Leopard*. 15-6. 15-T

Oouffan over Panthora. forfeit

Stfirmond over Spartan*. I
">-«.. IW

Dorm South League
Hick* <.>vri Birchea. 8-15. 15-13. l.-ll

South Leacue
Pino over Oak*. 15-9. 15-11

Hoover over Elm. 15-*. 15-10

INDEPENDENT
American

Acea over .Low Hi. forfeit

National
Bouncin* F over Dol Viking, forfeit

Now Mold over Biamarck. 15-10. 15-9

Flaming A over Toad*. 15-5, 15-3.

i.rad-rar League
Le* Square over Diffusion*. 15-10. 15-12

Setohaaa over Chem Club. 15-1 11-15. 15-3

Bugvert over Valiant. 15-10. 15-11

JOHN WARREN

teams, are iwt doing quite as

well as last years squad which

went 23 5 and went to the NCAA
Ka stern Regionals. Nevertheless,

the Jamaica Redmen are still

hoping for a post season tourna-

ment berth as they bring a 15-6

record into tonight's game.

Five of St. John's six losses

were close ones, and the only

team to beat them convincingly

was Davidson. On the other hand,

the Johnnies have beaten teams

like Southern California, Boston

College twice, Nlagra and Notre

Dame.
St. John's has been unquestion-

ably hurt by the graduation of

center Sonny Dove, who has been

impossible to replace. But Car-

nesecea has a good, solid ball

club which figures to go to at

least the NIT. and more likely

the NCAA.
Camesseca's theory of basket

ball is in many ways similar to

UMass coach Leaman's. St.

John's, while not a slowdown

team by any means, moves with

caution and does not take wild

shots. They take the shots they

want to take, according to Car-

nesecea. and not the shots that

their opponents want them to

take.

While not a fast breaking team.

the Redmen do run when given

the chance. And they play a fine

defensive game, as seen by their

opponents' average of 62.7 points

a game.

Aggies Out-Gun UMass
The Stockbridge Rifle Team scored its fourth straight

win Wednesday night, defeating a joint team of UMass

freshmen and Women's Rifle teams. Dave Sears was high

scorer for Stockbridge with a 276 total, closely followed by

Ken Levers with 275.

Dave Craig and Linda Dempaey scored 27S and 267 respectively

for the I Mass teams.

Next Saturday. Stockbridge travels to Dartmouth in an attempt

to win their fifh in a row.

6'7 captain Kudy Bogad, a rug

ged performer who leads the

team in rebounding. Although he

averages only about 10 points a

game, Bogad Ls a good scoring

threat, with a good medium

range jump shot.

Bogad. also a fine defensive

player, moves very well for his

size underneath the basket. He

figures to be the best pro pros

pact on the team.

Joining Bogad in the front-

court is John Warren, a 6*3

junior. Warren is fast and versa-

tile, and can do anything. He is

a great jumper, and he can

score from both inside and out.

The leading scorer on the team

with a 16 point average, Warren

is also St. John's best defensive

player. He could have All-Amer-

ica potential for next year.

6*9 Junior Dan Cornelius is the

center, and while he does not

come close to Dove in talent, he

is greatly improved over last

year when he played very little.

His job is mainly to rebound al-

though he will occasionally hook.

Strong underneath, Cornelius ave-

rages 7.4.

In the backcourt. St. John's is

also well off. One of the guards

is a smooth sophomore who has

a great future at Jamaica, Joe

DePre. A 6'4 speedster. DePre

is the second best scorer on the

squad with a 12 point average.

He is a good outside shooter and

handles the ball well.

Rounding out the lineup is the

field general of Carnesecea s of-

fense. 6'1 junior Carmine Cal-

zonetti. The only player on the

squad that doesn't come from the

New York metropolitan area

(Audobon, N.J.. a suburb of

Philadelphia). Calzonetti is a

good ball handler with good

speed He also has a great out-

side shot when unguarded.

Other players that figure to

see a lot of action include guard

Richie Jackson, a fine long-range

shooter; 6*4 forward Mike Row-

RUDY BOGAD

land, who has excellent moves to

the basket; and Jack Beit ridge,

a 6*2 guard.

UMass. which has yet to beat

St. John's in five tries, can hard-

ly call this a "breather" be-

tween two important conference

games. But if the local Redmen
do not look ahead too much to

Thursday's vital Conference

game at the Cage against Rhode

Island, the visiting Redmen may
be in for a battle.

BASKETBALL'S TOP TEN
1. Houston
UCLA
North Carolina

St. Bonaventure
Kentucky

6. Columbia
7. New Mexico
8. Duke
9. Vanderbilt

10. Marquette

2.

3.

4.

5.

Frosh Icemen Lose, 5-3, to Salem Frosh Hoopsters Hope

To Regain Win Habit
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

A rough hard skating Salem State sextet defeated the U

pLayed match at Orr Rink last night

UMass played two times in the

first period which ended in a 2-

2 tie. Mike Murray put the Red-

men on the scoreboard with the

first of two goals at 5:14 in the

first period. Murray crossed the

Salem State blueline and then

VARSITY SWEATERS
Varsity sweaters are In for

all varsity football, soccer and

cross country team members.

Pick them op at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

stick handled between two de-

fense men before finally firing

the shot into the lower rik'ht

corner of the net.

Soon after Salem State tied

the score with a goal by Dave

Boucher. The freshman came

hack for CM at 14:08 when Ed

Reilly fed Paul Rcilly Juat In-

side the blueline. Paul Rcilly

made a nice pass to Tom Peters

who caught the far corner of the

net.

Again the visitors scored, this

time on a goal by Dave Perkins.

Mass frosh, 5-3, in an evenly

Salem went out in front, 4-2, on

goals by Bruce Jandro and Ed

Fox in the second period before

Murray scored brining the frosh

to within one goal.

In the third period Salem add-

ed another when Chet Gary scor-

ed from Joe Gallagher to finish

the scoring.

The Redmen missed severu

scoring opportunities in the last

period. Tom Peters after taking

a pass from Paul Reilly inter-

posed with a shot. Soon alter

Woody Co>k was robbed of a

goal on a nice save by Salem

goalie Bob Rowe when Cook

tried to slap the puck by him

Mike Murray played an out-

standing game on defense for the

freshmen as well as powering

the offense with his two „oals.

The flue play of Paul Rcilly and

Tom IVtcrs was also encourag-

ing.

The loss brings the Redmen

record to 3-4-1. while Salem has

won 11 and lost 1 The last pmte

for the freshmen is tomorrow

afternoon at 4:15 at the Auxd-

,iry Rink.

Time Court Teams
6:30

t!Mniw Ph.*..

FIRST OF EltiHT—tireg Stone (8) acorea firat I'Maaa goal In

8-4 win over Holy Croaa Saturday.

Applications for all forma of

financial assistance for the

198H — Summer Sessions and

the 11*68-69 academic year art*

now available in the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice, Room 239, Whltmore Ad-

ministration Building. All stu-

dent* including those now re-

ceiving assistance, who are

aeeklng financial aid must ap-

ply before March 1.

By PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

Having suffered two consecutive tough losses, the U-

Mass freshman basketball team hopes to regain its winning

ways when it meets Worcester Junior College tonight in

the Cage. The Little Redmen have also lost four of their last

live to drop their season's mark to 8-6.

These last two losses for I'M, The frosh are averaging 41 r
'c

to Holy Cross and I'Conn frosh from the floor while outscoring

have not been entirely of the Lit- their opponents 69 - 66 on the

tie Redmen's doing. In the H.C. average.

contest, the frosh were handi-

capped by Frank Schaffcld's ear-

ly foul trouble. However, they

played their best game of the

year.

Then, against UConn. UMass

came from a 15 point halftime

deficit to tie the game with only

two minutes to go. A huge 33-8

UC advantage in foul shots was

too much for the Little Redmen
to overcome
Freshman statistics empha-

size the iii*|M>rtaii. ,e of Ken Ma-

thias and his line play through-

out the >ear. Mathia* is present-

ly a\craging 16.6 points on !><>

field goals and .">:* fouls for Ml
points. He is also averaging II

rebounds game. Jim Ryan ave-

rage* in double figures, scoring

at a Stead) ISJ p<dnls a game

on 76 field goals and 40 free-

throws.

Lou Grlfllth while playing be-

fore hia injury was averaging

11.1; while Tom Nelly, who has

played until late in limited ac-

tion is averaging 12.6. However,

Nally, as a starter, is averaging

18 points.

:30
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Tscrore. flemton
Huskies-Crushers
Lions-Monuments
Broncos-Trojans
G rail ts -Buffaloes
Redw ixxLs -Hem-
locks
M aroons-Lames
Eng. Plus -Square
Lemons-Eagles
Flaming A-Aces
Nitty Grit-Pit

Hypocrites-Hawks
Cleavers-Colonials

Des t royers-Cata-

mounts
Reximen-Eo-hi's

Peters-Aces
APO-BKP
TEP-TC
Valiants-Eco-

nomics
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Pearson Returns in Attempt

To Save Liberal Govt.

*i

OTTAWA (W) Prime Min
lstir Lester B Pearson returned

from a Caribbean holiday Tues
day, apparently prepared to ask

for a House of Commons confi

fence \ote to MVt the five year-

old Liberal minority government
that tottered while he was away.

Without any mention of the de

Real of a Liberal sponsored bill

that brought on the government
crisis. Parliament met and ad
journed giving Pearson a chance
to regroup his forces.

The prime minister met with

his Cabinet and Liberal members
of Parliament who were called

urgently back to Ottawa. Forty

•even of them had been absent

Monday night when a govern
ment income tax sur charge bill

was voted down 84 82 by the

House.
The bill's defeat was consid

ered an expression of nonconfi

dence in the government—a sit

uation that requires it to resign

or win an immediate pledge of

faith in Commons.
Pearson, who rose at dawn for

a flight back from Jamaica, re-

portedly faced opposition to cal

ling a confidence vote from his

Cabinefs younger members. In

formants said they were willing

to risk l general election and
reasoned that any other course

would make it appear the Lib

erals were clinging to power.

Asked to comment on the situ

ation, Pearson replied: "Not a

word." His foreign secretary.

Paul Martin, refused to discuss

the crisis and said: "I don't

know. I just work here."

The issue was complicated by
Pearson's reduced personal pow-

er. He is 70 and has announced
he will retire this spring. A lead

ership battle has developed with-

in Liberal ranks with party mem
bers maneuvering for position in

the April 4-6 leadership con
ference.

Canada's major opposition par-

ties, who teamed up to defeat the

tax measure, called on the Lib-

erals to resign The Conserva-

tives and the New Democrats
acknowledged that Pearson was
within his rights to call for a

vote of confidence.

The Liberals hold 130 com
mons seats against the 132 com-
ma nded by the New Democrats.
Conservatives, Creditists, Social

Creditists and independents,

North Vietnam Willing

To Talk, Reports UThant
by WILLIAM N. OATLS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)—U.N. Secretary-Gen-

eral U Thant was reported ready Tuesday to tell President

Johnson the North Vietnamese are willing to discuss any-

thing the Americans want if the United States will stop

bombing their country.

Diplomatic sources said U Thant got that word from

North Vietnamese he saw on his recent trip abroad and he

would pass it along to Johnson when the two meet in Wash-
ington, Wednesday.

They said Thant was told spe-

cifically that the North Vict

names*' would start the talks

promptly, once I.S. military ac-

tions against North Vietnam
'-nded, and that general military
de •scalation in South Vietnam
could be one item on the agen-
da.

But they also said the North
Vietnamese still insisted the

cessation of bombing be uncon-
ditional and turned down the

US demand that they not take

advantage of any such cessation

by stepping up infiltration into

South Vietnam.
Accordingly, diplomats gener-

ally did not believe Thant would
persuade Johnson to stop the
bombing. Some thought Thant
himself did not expect to do so.

They figured he had asked to

see Johnson mainly because he
had already seen the leaders of

four other key countries in the
last two weeks and wanted to

get the President's views so that
he would have a complete pic-

ture of the thinking on Vietnam.

The secretary-general will call

on the President at the White
House at 11 a.m. He will lunch
with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk at the State Department
afterward. Thant will travel to

and from Washington by U.S.

government plane, going at 9:30
a.m. and returning at 4:30 or
5. U.N. Undersecretary Ralph J.

Bunche, an American, will be
with him. U. S. Ambassador Ar-
thur J. Goldberg will go along.

Since Feb. 8, Thant has tailed
with Prime Ministers Indira
Gandhi of India, Alexei N. Kos-
ygin of the Soviet Union, Harold
Wilson of Britain, and President
Charles de Gaulle of France, in

their capitals.

Senior diplomats in London
said Thant told leaders of key
foreign governments he thought
Johnson would begin peace
talks with North Vietnam—es-

entially on Hanoi's terms—by
summer. But sources here in a

position to know expressed doubt
that Thant had made any such
statement.
Thant also saw two North

Vietnamese representatives —
Nguyen Hoa, consul general in

New Delhi, Feb. 8, and Mai Van
Bo, delegate general in Paris,

last Wednesday.

Informed sources said that on
the basis of all his talks, he
would issue a "comprehensive
major political statement" on
Vietnam Friday or Saturday.
They said he would not consult
any of the government leaders

in drafting it.

Illegal" Open House
Is Opposed By Senate

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

The Student Senate passed a motion to oppose the planned free student open house

movement for this Thursday afternoon in a special meeting held last night in the Student

Union Ballroom.

The motion was proposed by student Senator Chris Median, passed an overwhelm-
ing majority of 42-5, reads that the University Student Senate "opposes the conduction

of any illegal open houses until the Board of Trusteees has been given reasonable time to

consider the open house policy recommendations of the Student Senate, and until such

time as the Student Senate sanctions the conduction of such, illegal open houses."
Mciihan's motion followed opening remarks by Sen. Pres- the open house bill.

ident James Collins concerning
Monday night's meeting at the

Cage which he stated "I don't

believe it succeeded as well as

it could have."

He called for an investigation

of student government and
brought a recall of some student
senators where necessary. "The
student structure is what the
students want it to be," contin-

ued Collins.

Criticism was also brought to

the Senate Itself for failure of
Monday night's student meeting
to be effective. Student BUI Wil
kenson stated "the responsibility

for last night was the Senate's
lack of action."

The Senate's other major
business of the evening involved

Reliance on Volunteer Support

moderate debate in which the
senator staked his belief that any
sueh action of a free open house
Thursday will "alienate students
and set progress back 20 years."

There will be "complete abdic-
ation of student responsibility/'

according to McGhan If the Ad
Hoc Committee's Monday night
ultimatum is carried out.

Other senators supported Me-
dian's remarks with such com-
ments as the students or Senate
should "not do anything rash.

We will regret it later." The
Senate also brought out the
point that Thursday's action
would be an "empty threat"
and that the committee had no
basis for its ultimatum.
The Senate's motion followed

gories are "not a move in the
direction of a more equitable
system."

Romney said he had sent tele-

grams to several senators urg-
ing that they support cloture in

the civil rights debate in the
Senate.

"It is important to do all pos-

sible to demonstrate to those
still suffering from social and
racial injustices," the governor
said, "that needed changes can
be made without lawlessness, vi-

olence and civil guerilla war-
fare."

Romney Disapproves of New Grad

Status; Favors Changes in Draft
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. Ufi AGov.

George Romney said Tuesday
that draft laws should be

changed "to rely extensively on
volunteers."

The Michigan Republican,
winding up a two-day Wiscon-
sin sweep aimed at the state's

April 2 presidential primary, in-

terrupted his steady fire at

President Johnson's Vietnam
war policy to criticize recent
changes in selective service.

At a news conference, and
again in a statement, Romney
said that new regulations which
would end deferments for first-

year graduate students and for
occupational and skilled cate-

Outposts in

Laos Overrun

By Communists
W> — The government report-

ed Tuesday that Communist
troops have overrun a Laotian
army outpost about 50 miles
northeast of Vientiane.

A spokesman said the posi-

tion, about 12 miles from the
town of Paksane, on the Me-
kong River, fell Sunday after

an all-night battle between gov-
ernment forces and about three
Communist battalions.

No announcement was made
on the size of the government
force of the number of casual-

ties.

Among the major points of

the bill were the following:

A. Each residence unit gov-
ernment shall be allowed to

determine its unique policy on
the frequency and duration of
open houses.

C. The doors to the rooms of

residents who are participating
in any open house may be closed.

D. Ultimate authority for open
house policy resides in the Board
of Trustees or their designated
officials.

F. Each open house must be
approved separately by a major-
ity of all the residents.

It was point H which received
the majority of debate, however,
this point states that "all stu-

dents 18 years of age and young-
er wishing to participate in open
houses shall secure parental per-
mission by means of a card to
be filed with the house govern-
ment of each residence of Greek
house."

"Compliance with such permis-
sion shall rest strictly on an hon-
ors system with dialogue to be
between student and family. No
student, judicial, or administra-
tive action shall be taken in case
of infractions of such permis-
sion."

This move by resident Collins

was unanimously passed with
two abstaining.

Senator Marcus proposed that
the Student Senate express dis-

satisfaction with the Daily Col-
legian editorial policy pertain-
ing to Chet Weinerman's editor-

ial on February 19, 1968.

The issue will be brought up
before the Student Communica-
tions Board later.

Scene of IMass urban renewal. Exit—trees and stream; Enter

—

new underground parking lot.

Daily Collegian

EDITORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS TONIGHT
6:30 p. m. — SBA 120 The public is cordially invited

ALL STAFF MEMBERS MUST ATTEND

l
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Anti-Draft Recording LeadsSaigon and

To Committee Investigation

Trie Joint Legislative Committee on Education voted

7-5 to investigate alleged UMass-Boston faculty involve-

ment in draft protest by students.

The vote amended a bill that wouW have investigated

student and faculty participation in a draft-card burning

ceremony at ArlinRton Street Church Oct. 16.

Reps. Joseph M Kearney and

John Melia filed the original bill

after hearing a tape recording

they said was made by UMass

students.

The tape which Kearney said

included the voices of UMass fac-

ulty members urging students to

resist the draft, was presented

to the Joint Committee before

they voted.

It was charged thai some

Applications for all forma of

financial aaalatanoe for the

1968 — Summer Seaalone and

the 1968-69 academic year are

now available In the Place-

ment and Financial Aid of-

fice, Room 289, Whrtmore Ad-

ministration Building. All atu-

dents Including those now re-

ceiving assistance, who are

seeking financial aid must ap-

ply before March 1.
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FREE
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The Keiq*

FOIKS//VGFR PAUL PANA
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teachers had excused students

from classes to take part In the

Anti-draft rally.

Kearney and Mella's bill has

been returned to Senate counsel

to be redrafted to exclude a

probe of student involvement.

Air Base Are

Sites of Battle
SAIGON «*) — American in-

fantrymen caught up with a band

of Viet Cong storming through

Saigon's northeastern suburbs

Tuesday and killed 123 in a blaz-

ing, four-hour battle.

The fighting, coupled with a
light rocket attack on Tan Sen

Nhut air base, came amid re-

ports that another CommunUt
drive on Saigon was In the off-

ing.

The Communist high command
was said to have called for lev-

eling of the capitals before the

month is out.

Daily Collegian

Editorial Board Elections

TONIGHT 6:30 P.M. - SBA 120

The Public is Cordially Invited

ALL STAFF MEMBERS MUST ATTEND

or

Take the

5-College Charter Flight To

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

Round Trip Jet Fare For Only $275

($245 If all seats sold).

PAN AM 9 June-20 August

TWA 21 June-2 September

NEW YORK TO LONDON OR PARIS
(PLANI ITOPI AT ROTH CITIES).

Open to all UMau students, faculty, staff,

and alumni tram pawl thr— classes.

SINO ISO DIPOSIT TO: DICK BLOOM. II KIUOOO AVI., AMHItST

Or call: 353-7710

fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears

from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?

Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy

weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

T»\

iEj
£ATO§rSCO*KA$ABUl
rmwmm **rtn[

f M 'l'fcw'n .'

®
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIILO. MASSACHUSETTS

This Week's Whatsit?

Dally Collegian Photo by John Griffin

Bring your Whatsit? antwer to the Collegian office. The deadline

Is Tuesday. February 27. The winner will receive an exclusive

portrait by the Daily Collegian. Good luck!

STATESMEN

MALE VOCAL OCTET

Auditions for all parts

Tuts. & Thurs.-20, 22, 1968

Old Chapel-Room D

8:30 p.m.

Last Weeks
Whatsit? winner

This Weeks "What's It?"

Winner is Pamela Powe, who said

that it was taken "looking down

a staircase".

The winner was drawn from

four correct entrants. Other

guesses were, "the top of a pen",

and "a cement stool with South-

west dorm in the background."

Cinema I NOW
WINNER

ACADEMY
AWARD

NOMINATIONS!
JOSEPH E LEViNE--

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN

SHOWING!

This

is

Benjamin.

He's

a little

worried

about

his

future.

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT DUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS

CALDER WILLINGHAM - BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON

SliJN^GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN

NICHOLS TECHMCOLOR- PANAVISION*

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
MON. Thru THURS.

FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS

at 7 and 9

at 6-8-10

at 4-6-8-10

at 3-5-7-9

Cinema II They're Back Again!

SUN. Thru THURS.

FRI.-SAT.

at 7:15-9:15

at 6:15-8:15-10:15
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Gail Epstein Stephanie Bourbonnaii Linda Brown Lynn Well* Datl Chapman

7:30 QUEEN CROWNING
The Queen crowned tonight will reign over Winter Carnival '68

FIREWORKS
One of the biggest displays ever seen in the area

BASKETBALL
RALLY

The Redmen face the number one team in the Yankee Conference
Rhode Island, tomorrow

8:30 THE BUCKINGHAMS
There is today in the United States a rather large city

called Chicago, which has kept the bulk of its musical

talent imprisoned for many years. The reasons for this

are too numerous to mention now. What is really im-

portant is that The Buckinghams have also unlocked

a door, and have emerged as one of the top musical

groups in this country. Their struggle for recognition

is not an uncommon story in the music business today,

but their talent and backgrounds are.

»»

Kind of a Drag"
"Don't You Care"
"Susan »>

Also appearing . .

.

THE PILGRIMS

Admission:

$1 .50 advance

$1 .75 at door

Student Union
Ballroom

BUTTONS MUST BE WORN TO ALL EVENTS
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The Disadvantaged Negro

To Be Admitted

To University

UMass is taking an important step in providing an opportunity for

higher education to disadvantaged youth from across the state. In a re-

cent announcement by William D. Tunis, Dean of Admissions, a new

policy was put forth which would waive certain educational requirements

for the admission of Negro youths to UMass.

In a time of explosive ghetto situations the need for action is in-

creasingly important. One of the major reasons for ghetto unrest is the

feeling that no matter what one does, he will never be able to raise him-

self out of the squalor otf the urban ghetto. The most Important way of

escaping the ghetto is by education. The ghetto dweller is prevented trom

obtaining higher education because of poverty and the neglect of ghetto

schools which provide him with a less than adequate education.

Without the benefit of the secondary education available to students

at higher economic levels, the ghetto student is not fully prepared and

thus is unable to cope with the competition inherent in obtaining admission

to an institution of higher learning.

Considering the disparity in educational quality between ghetto and

micidleclass schools, the need for differing standards in evaluating the

performance of ghetto students aspiring for college education is obvious.

The new UMass policy would judge Negro students on high school per-

formances, and the recommendations of guidance and supervisory per-

sonnel rather than by the traditional evaluationary procedures. In addi-

ion to this, the student accepted for admission would be provided with

tutorial services to ease the transition from high school to college and thus

increase his chances of success.

As a step to dispelling the despair and hopelessness of the ghetto, the

value of this new program cannot be stated enough. It will help provide

a chance for many who would not otherwise have a chance and help

develop talent that would otherwise be wasted. It is hoped that this idea

will be the start of a rapid proliferation of similar such programs across the

country : To make the path to higher education for the Negro easier to

follow.
THE EDITORS

'I don't want any damned Detroits, Watts, or Newarks either . . .!"

Campus Comment

Allegiance

Part U

Punishments Meted Out
Violations of UC Berkeley rules during

Stop The Draft Week" demonstrations

in October resulted in citations for 80

students and disciplinary penalties for

62.

Rule breaking during demonstrations

against Dow and the CIA in November

led to 34 more citations, while a series

of "mill-ins" protesting the earlier

punishments added 36 names to the list

of those cited for breaking campus rules.

While all this disciplinary activity has

had a tendency to turn the Berkeley

campus into a kind of academic night

court, it can hardly be argued that rule

enforcement has been lax tttere.

The fact that campus disciplinary pro-

ceedings take a great deal of time an-

noys many critics, but judicial due pro-

cess is just as operative on campus as it

is in the general society—and it should

be.

UCLA Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy

recently made this point when he told

the Board of Regents, "The old days of

student discipline when It was the dean

and the student and it was over In five

minutes, are gone. We are in a new ball

game with new rules. The courts have

made it clear that we must follow due

process."

So far this year only a relatively few

students on a few campuses have broken

either college rules or civil law. Even at

the most politically active campuses, like

Berkeley and San Francisco State, the

numbers of political activists are fairly

small.

But it is certainly true that these activ-

ists are expressing the concerns of a great

many other students who do not demon-

strate or protest.

In view of the generally agitated state

of the student mind, California can count

itself lucky to have avoided a major cam-

pus riot such as the one that accompanied

Dow's recruiting efforts at the University

of Wisconsin or the racial conflict that

closed Central State University in Ohio

last fall.

The trouble at San Francisco State Col-

lege in early December could have ex-

ploded into a major disaster but did not

because of skillful handling and wise

judgment on the part of President John

Summerskill and the San Francisco

police.

In view of this record of maintaining

"law and order" on campus ft is difficult

to understand why public confidence in

higher education seems to stand at an all-

time low in California, yet there are many

signs that this is so.

Reprinted from the L.A. Tim*»

I think that I shall never see

A world of peace and harmony;

A world where throughout every land

The populace would take a stand,

For love.

I know that men were born to kill,

And history past and history still

To come will boar this concept out;

For when have men restrained their shouts

For War?

It isn't that they want to fight—

They feel they must maintain the rights

Of every free man, and try their

Darndcst to free those men who are

Not so privileged.

But in this group the hippies come,

Smoking and flowering every one.

I observe, and think, and grieve

—

Good men are dying for the likes of these.

Perhaps my thoughts are out of line,

But I love this country I call mine,

And because good men are fighting forme

You'll hear me yelling, proud and free-

Cheering the good, cursing the cowards.

Beverly Neal '68

Sit-in Disturbs at Basketball Game
To the editor:

As members of the university commu-
nity, we feel that the small minority of

radicals who make up the protest move-

ment have overstepped the limits of ra-

tional behavior in their proposal to in-

terfere with the UMass - Rhode Island

basketball game by means of a sit-in.

When have the extremists been permit-

ted to infringe upon the rights of the

majority?
What right do these misguided people

have to disrupt the activities not only

of our own basketball team and its fans,

hut also the Rhode Island team which

must travel a great distance for the

game. We respect the right of sincere

protest, but when sincerity is outweighed

by irresponsible sensationalism, action

must be taken.

If this protest and the resulting inter-

ference are undertaken, we propose that

a "throw out" also take place so as to

make the Cage a fit place for basketball

fans.

Edward H. Pease

as spokesman for

Gorman First Floor North

Paul Boliver 18
John (Jriffin 'M

Sbr fHassarbuarttH BatUj (fulUgian
Student Union — University of Massachusetts— Amherst, Mass.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Chester S Wednerman '68

MANNING n>ITOK - John «
ETsIIS !!

BUSINESS KANAOER Charle.9rn.th 69

OU,- ayto,. Jim rWy M Advertiain. M«MW.r Sharon Krwwr M
New. Btttor Richard S. Klin* "JO

Editorial Chairman P«t P«tow «* ?***» Edrton

Sports Editor Clean ftriere W

New. J)ay Editor. Jon Mwkelaon. Jan* How,*. Sue Ceraon. Sue Wallace. Unda Richard™. Editorial

Day Editor Nancy Bourxoen ; Hp.rU Surf*. Day MNm J..hn Sullivan.

n~w~r.a..a** n«w.,aiwr of the University of Majwarhu«-U«. The ataff i» reaponeible for ita oon-

tera
Uant^ft^y^d^of-^inM*ratK,n%e^ ,t for S**w£» or *ft~vSl K to nubhcaUon.

Editorial, aiirned "The Bator." rapreaet* the vie*-, of thi* i*u>er. decided upon by a majority vote

of tlS^dUortaf talwd. Tfceydo not ne<«eanl, rerflect the view, of the faculty, •dminiatrmtoo... or

2u£nttodyH a^rhV *rn*d •Mori. la, column., review,, and IsttSfl NpMSSM the i^muU v,,w.

Entered aa eacend claa. matter at the poat off.ee at Amnenrt. the DaiW Odleeian P"W"*»*» fj™
Urn*, we-kly Monday throua* Friday during the li l Sllr V** act* faring *««*'»" *"'' .T^UTn
riod? X^ <nt™*B*rmw~k following a vacation or exam pen.*! or when » holiday fall* within

TZiLk ALwLcLd for mailing undar the authority «f IS* act of March 8, 1 • • .». aa amended by the

LTofJudTKiM* Print*. £^5amiko« I. Newell. Inc., Umverrfty Ma Amherat. SuharnpOon :

|4 oo par year, $i.W par MMMrr.
Offlcae of the Dally CetWataa are on the .acond floor of the Student Una*, on the U "ivanMjr

eaanpl PraSneTare *•&-«*»( new. > . MW»44 1-PorU). M5-0.ll (buein— and advertt-n.). and

AS la-iian to th* editor auat be typed at M apacea and ahould not exceed 40 line*. latter* tnuat

£L£%^£*JHLIsSnZ of*. wrHaw7 ame. wiH not be withheld. Utter, are .ubjeet to

edrUn* an

Last Night's Accomplishments
To the editor:

Two thousand to two thousand, five

hundred of you showed up at the biggest

farce of the year. You all came with

questions — important questions like:

What can happen to the open house poli-

cies? What can this self-appnnted group

of individuals really do?

As we watched the "volleying" of

idea*, we realized that there was no con-

structive criticism being made. There wis

a Maries of demands and a longer series

of avoidances by the administrator*.

Those people who appointed themselves

as spokesmen did not represent the ma-

jority. They didn't put up united front

or offer any acceptable solutions. Thc>

offered dictates. They offered no room

for compromise. They should have stress-

ed one or two Issue* and pressed for

these.

The first problem they could have

handled effectively was the setting of an-

other date to continue discussions. This

was not done. If these leaders are as

mature and responsible as they claim

they are, they should have recognized

the impossibility of solving all of these

oppressed students' problems in one eve-

ning Discussion has gone on for over a

year concerning open house policy. Did

they expect to solve it in an hour and

a half session?

This "unity meeting" was the most

serious setback student power advocates

have received. The monkeys on the stage,

ranted and raved for reforms while the

confident administrators sat back and

denied the needs for change. The purpSM
of this meeting was to show the admin

1st r ;il ion that the student body was a

power to be recognized. They rvognlzed

It. and Ignored it. They had no alterna-

tives. We student* offered nothing wvrth

recognition.
Ben Greenberg
Treasurer, Class oi 71
Steve Sapareto 71
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It's Winter Carni Again (Sigh)
By ANIK ANOW

{Editors Nairn \ The follouing <ix

typu-ul schedule for tin nttrtu-

tuc UMiuut coed during Winter

Cnrniral Weekend.)

Kile Frida> nie,ht. Kehruary 23:

5 30 Pokes srOUSSJ at "sumptu-
ous Frldt) pvtntot dlnistr

545 Hopei hi«h. Runs back to

roommate who is imrdtaf four

phone* i>ri corridor.

6:00 Phone rings; Nutty Qareflt
wrong number.

<; 15 Order from local gyp joint

• xi should be here before she

s out»

7:00 Decidei to join other girl

friends; sets and drill hair;

files n. ills

7 1">
i 'h.ms

7 30 Phones begin to ring; in-

tercom blnrei "You have a

caller
'"

2 Yells Of "Quiet Hours!'" to

those making nois<- so that

phone C*a be heard "just in

r;is«',

7 45 Phone rin^s, ni.ile "friend"

i not really, though, she's had |

crush <»n him liriee freshman
ir>; small talk; excited girl

friend* In doorway.
Listens to girlfriends with

right ear; listens to him with

left v

7 55 "Friend" wants a bad for

his date (since "there was no
one to ask out of 7.000 girls

on campus" t.

% Phone rings again; "mild"

panic; hysterics and races to

answer phone; male wants girl

BS hall whose phone is bus\.

9 11 M ike yirl hang up quick-

1> so phone won't be tied up
just in ease"

8:45 Fool still hasn't come.

9:00 Lets phone ring four times

not to appear over -an-
xious phone call is from girl-

friend on other side of campus;
wants to meet at Hatch for

refuses abruptly "it's
still early."

10 00 8 - Rail says Try again

later"
10 10 Oiuj i board marker goes

board.

10:30 E> o from new Gla

-

of magazine
11:00 Tik. "How Do You Rate
A> A Date test from new Ma-
demolselle; get perfect score.

lllfS Still waiting for food to

come.
12:00 Food arrives cold and

burnt.

12:30 Finally hits sack with

phone next to bed "just in

case" must get beauty rest for

handsome l*>y in 8 o'clock math
class

.1 00 Staggering girl barges into

room.

3:01 Girl mumbles thanks for
giving up bed.

Time Saturday morning:
8:00 Goes to math class but no
one else shows up. including
teacher.

Time Saturday night

1:30 Prevailing sentiment Ne-

ver too late"; may make John-
n\ Carson\ see >nd show.

Time Sunday evening:
.") (M) Nauseated by swarms ol

couples she sees from her win-

dow
fS.'tt) Prevailing sentiment be-

ginning to chalk up a dateless

Winter Carni; optimism slowly

dwindling.

Busy, but Happy

5:35 Phone rings; it's Mother to

find out how weekend was.

5:45 Before banging up, Mother
says "You know, dear, you
should have accepted the date

from that l>oy he couldn't

have been that bad" ((hok«M
. . "At least it was a date."

f> 4t» Tears form.

5:47 Tears begin to roll down
cheeks.

6:00 Tears smudge IRM form
for "Operation Match".

7:00 Roommate comes in -bub-

bles with enthusiasm over "fab-

ulous" weekend.

9:30 Phone rings. Handsome guy

from math (dass calls for as-

signment. (He went home be-

cause he didn't have a date.)

10:00 He asks her out for col lee

(GohI thing she washed her

hair four times this weekend —
just in caae")

How many subs

can you eat

in 60 minutes?

Grad Mother Works for Degree
By JANET CAKOI'KKSK

Lack of time for completing assignments and studying

for exams is a chronic complaint of students. For most,

however, responsibility lies solely towards schoolwork.

What would they do if they had the added burden of raising

a family while working towards a degree?

Janet Epperson does! Besides working towards her

Master's Degree in Nutrition and Foods, she is both mother

and father to her three month old daughter while her hus-

band, an Air Force Captain, is stationed in Guam.
Originally from Missouri and

graduates of Northeast Missouri

State Teacher's College, the Ep-
persons are now living in a quad-
raplex at Westover Air Force
Base in Chieopee. It is the fourth

base they have lived on during

the past four years.

At the University, Janet has

classes only four days a week,

but she spends approximately 25

hours a week on campus doing

original research for her thesis

and other projects.

Currently she spends 10 hours

a week on her thesis project

which is "investigating the possi-

bilities of Incorporating a non-

calorie substance in an angel food

cake recipe since obesity is the

most widespread nutrition prob-

lem in the I nited State* today."

Janet is working towards her

Master's so "I can be the bread-

winner when my husband gets

out of the service and goes back

to school for his Ph.D. in Chemis-

try." She plans to teach and

(Continued on page 6)

< r:idii.ite student Mrs. Janet
Epperson and her three month
old daughter, Laura.

Eittr the Hilary Us Itsliss Sssaerist

Smi wick Estii| Ciitist-H Cists Nitiii|l

First Prize $10
RsBMr-st Prill $5

MERE ARE THE RULES:
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Ommmm

Squati) Calk
Marjie Flanders, Women's Page Editor

Curl famtej
By KOSAMh (ilORI)ANO

For th« past few years we, the female species, have

been patiently coaxing our naturally curly, wavy, or frizzy

(whatever the case may be) crowning glories into the

straightest of "dos". To achieve this look we have em-
ployed the use of hair straighteners, the ever popular iron,

and other equally unpleasant methods.
We have only to look in th»- Hut those above us, who a

mirror, or about the dorm to see yean ago decided that the
the results. Long, straight, and
shiny manes are everywhere. We
arc pleased with tBSSS results.

Our perspective male friends are
also pleased. (It is commonly
known that most men prefer long

hair.)

It's quite a

straight hair.

change from

straight look was "in", arc not
very pleased. The home per-

manent industry is suffering.

Something must bt done.

That something was made ob-

vious to us when we an\iousl\
opened our January '68 fashion

magazines. Staring back at us
were familiar fashion models
who last month were pictured
standing in a brisk wind with
their long straight hair grace-

fully waving in the breeze.

These fashion models had not
changed, but the brisk wind was
absent, and the lon^, flowing

locks had bun transformed into

masses of curls. The harsh head-
lines ' which accompanied them
•vera equally unnerving, w;th
titles ranging from the short

"Colette Curls" to Uie sophisti-

cated, land we must admit rather
' Con tmm d on page 6j

LADIES NIGHTS

The HUTCH INN
Route 9, Had ley, Mass.

Wednesday & Thursday
MUGS OF BEER — WED.

CHAMPAGNE NIGHT — THURS.

Cfcar/esfon's Banjo Band

DIXIELAND "68

career
Sneering

opportunities
h»r xvnior* in all branches of rnginverin^

. r«t 10 *i-. 1
OfUw.lHW .In— W *— - '••» T—i«h . 'mm 10. C00>- I

TitT H TO M HILD P*0BAY. fit It. Pitt IM T0) M J

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
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CUKLS FROM . . .

(ConUmtrd from i>mjt 5)

>•» "Long and Curvy" coif-

fures.

(.r.int.tl this is all very nice,

but It i» obvlou* to us that II «f

attempt t o "Cuh'tt«» < url" our

SI USKS. THKM1STKY h<hJ MO-
mm;v MAJOM, MBMCAL tk( h-

N |, iaNS—Join lh* Medi.sl GmIM
uf Tomorrow. T«de> I *

,Uo "

» ith lai_. (MtiltlMI in-tm.i."n.

t,,,.,, •ffvrtaa pntwmlamai »••»
Mtvaai—wt, ouiNt«ixii»K «""

ptorm bMMttU tawNe. tim tuition

_t N.Y.U. <24 credit* per yc»rl. Per-

sonnel Recruiter on ( aropus Kcbru-

.,., 25th. ontart PUcrmciU Of f w.

.

or writ* direct to. Peraonn-1 l>.-pu>t-

rm.it. Ni-w York Un.ver.tit> M.sli. »l

Outer, MM 9\h4 Avmut, New Yotk

N V. '. li."

pwloiM littlr Ii.hU the r. Milts

will probubl) be dht-MtroiM, eape-

< i.ilU after we complete our ever-

popular j.iuuts from Southwent

to WOPI and then back to South

\>e«tt after "Im-kIiiiiIiik nwlni-

mlng."

The seductive "Long and
I'urvy" is at least a littlr more

practical, although it does in-

volve digging out our MgltCttd
hair rollers and .ictually sitting

our hair nightly, 'that M on the

assumption that MM do ivmcin-

Dff how).
Our unfortumite dilemma is

obvious: to foe "In" untl curly, or

not to hi "In", hut happy. The
majority of us will probably

i hoose to n m. i in happy.

GRADUATE VVIFK ...
(Contintud from /><<</<• 5/

eventually go for her Ph.D.

While Janet is at UMass, her

baby girl. Laura, stays with one

of the MlUfted men's wives.

Although often pressed for

time, JtJItl has a method for get-

ting things done. "I put priori-

ties on things and do what I de-

cide is most important first."

Consequently she has no trouble

meeting deadlines.

Besides raising a family and

going to school she finds time to

sing in the church choir and is

Food Editor for the Officer's

Wives Club magazine, "The Fly

By."

BteailM her husband was over-

seas when the baby was born,

Janet spends time taking snap-

shots of Laura's progreai since

birth. Every time the baby grows

a few inches, Janet sends a pic-

ture of Laura lying stretched out

on an open Fortune Magazine

After her husband gets out of

the Air Force In December, the

Kppersons will be looking for an-

other place to live. They are un-

decided a» to exactly where, but

according to Janet: "IV* not so

Important where you are If you

are happy with what you are do-

ing."

FUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

EVEN STVPlP
QUESTIONS HAVE
AN6UERS!

-

^

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One* insertion $.50

Three iniertiom 1.25

Five iniertioni 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display classified* will be accepted

at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Ca»h payment only.

Mail orders muit include payment.

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed

MUSSELS: The Infl Student

Information Service, non-profit,

todav announced that 1,000

G U ARANTCED JOBS
ABROAD are available to

young people 17V_ to 40. Year-

Round and Summer. The new

34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-

zine is packed with on-the-spot-

photos, stories and information

about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.

LANGUAGE CULTURE-FIN
PAY-TRAVEL For your copy

send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,

133 Rue Hotel des Monnaies,

Brussels 6, Belgium.

WANTED: Cashiers, fountain atten-

dants, sandwich man. dishwasher* for

ice cream parlour. Nantucket Island.

Maiiff
Write for ai*pllcaiion*

:

Mr. Dale M. Spencer
Rt. 1. Bo\ No. 16

liunielton, Conn.

Resident Advisor for UMass Fraternity

wanted. Graduate student preferred, tor

Information contact Bob at 549-0564 after

1 1 : p.m.

Wanted: h RELIABLE girl to clean

faculty couple's apartment one after-

noon a week. About three hours' work
<1 30 an hour. Tran*i>ortation provided.

Call Mrs. Sweeney. 233-9756 or HWHM
I Ennli«h Dept.)

"opportunities

Two liberal minded idrls to live in I

room npiutment. Mu»t be willinK to as-

sume diverse duties end ies|>on«lbilities.

Pre* room and opportunity for advance-

ment in «ocial and physiological develop-

ment. This is an unique opportunity. Call

<l65-4"42 or write to Box 66, Sunderland,

Mais,

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING BESLXTS

John, whoever you are. will you be

my belated valenUne?
Ellen M.

Humane photography studenU por-

trayed as though they're human. No air-

brushing—No vifc-nattinii— No tinting.

Your parents may not like it. but even

your mother will recoirniie you. Psmith
(eilent "P'' at in "Pshaw I" 253-7277.

ToFsaTe

5 »i>eakers (in three enclosure*) 25

watts output. Seen only l'j years serv-

ice. Only $143 — MOO value. Contact

Ml Baker — 346-6124.

^AUTOS FOR SALE

, Chevy 265 VS. auto. R&F. tcood

tires, has snows, new brakes, new start-

er, new solenoid, new wheel bearings, re-

conditioned trans. Very reliable car— al-

ways starts — irood battery yours for

$125 or best offer. Must sell immediate-

ly, call Jack: I44VTW.

LOST

LOST Fritz' white male cat with

irrey patches, lost in vicinity of Student

Union. Please call 253-2702. Reward.

Spring Vacation is Almost Here!

Spend Yours in Beautiful

BERMUDA

8 days and 7 nights at the fabulous

Montgomery cottages. Round trip jet,

hotel transfer, full college week activ-

ities (parties at Elbow Beach, barbe-

cues, cruise, etc. ) All For $1 85.

Make your reservation now by tending a

$25 DIPOSIT TO: DICK SIOOM. 18 KIllOOO AVI, AMHERST

Or call: 25J-77M (Hurry: Almort acid outll)

I

0W UA THUR5MY ci

UINTFR CMMML
Silent R)m_. 4

B
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Civil Rights Bill Proposed

For Senate Vote Wed.
(AP)—The Senate refused by seven votes Tuesday to

invoke a time limit on debate so that a civil rights bill could

be brought to a vote.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana

moved for a test vote Wednesday on an open housing sec-

tion, and announced he will try again next Monday to bring

the basic bill to a showdown.

In Tuesday's test, supporter*

of the bill were able to muster

only 55 votes, or 7 short of the

two-thirds majority needed to In-

voke cloture.

Arrayed against the debate-

closing rule were 37 senators,

mainly Southern Democrats and

Republican conservatives.

The setback for civil rights

forces came in the face of an ap-

peal by President Johnson for

passage of the bill and a tele-

gram from Gov. George Romney
urging all Republican senators to

vote for cloture.

Romney, who is campaigning

for the GOP presidential nomina-

tion, said it Is Important to dem-

onstrate "to those still suffering

from social and racial Injustice

that needed changes can be made

without lawlessness, violence and

civil guerrilla warfare."

"I hope Dick Nixon will join

me in urging Republican senators

to take this needed action," Rom-

ney said.

The housing amendment that

will be voted on Wednesday

would outlaw any discrimination

in the sale or rental of housing.

Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-

Mlnn., cosponsor of the amend-

ment, said Tuesday's vote "estab-

lished beyond any doubt that

>ooner or later, and probably

sooner, a sweeping fair housing

law will be adopted by the United

states Senate."

Sen. Philip A. Hart. D-Mich.,

lioor manager for the civil rights

bill, called the initial test "a

significant victory." He and one

of his Republican supporters,

Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New
York, told newsmen they may
modify the housing amendment
in a bid for more votes.

As it stands, Javits said, it

represents "the maximum hous-

ing package." Hart estimated it

would cover 97 per cent of all

housing. They said they may
move to eliminate single-family

dwellings from coverage In an

effort to attract more support.

Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-

Mass., cosponsor with Mondale
of the housing section, said its

adoption would be "a giant step

in race relations."

Dirksen opposed what he called

a gag rule. He told the Senate

that "the country is filled with

fever and controversy and we
had better be precious careful

what goes on the books."

Income Tax

Forms Available
Two income tax returns

Form 1040A and Form 1040—are
provided for the filing of Federal

individual income tax returns,

District Director of Internal Rev-

enue for Massachusetts, Willian

K Williams announced today.

Tftxptytn with incomes less

than $10,000 consisting of w«.

subject to withholding and who

had no more than $200 of income

from dividends. interest and

other wanes, may use the short

1040A Form.
A joint return on Form 1040A

may be filed by I husband and

wife if their combined income

was less than $10,000 and other

requirements were met.

ATTENTION)
WORLD TRAVKLEKS
A new service is available at

the Infirmary for students*

who are planning foreign lor

domestic* travel.

Travel Immunizations

will be given at the Infirmary

during the following hours:

Wednesdays—1 p.m. -4 p.m.

Thursdays 8 a.m.-U :30 a.m.

Plan to begin immunization at

least a month prior to depar-

ture
'Faculty who are traveling in

connection with their profes-

sional responsibilities are eli-

gible also.

CROSSWORD PUfc7,LE

WANTED
Jug Band

OR

Small Folk Band
for Sunday entertainment

THE RED
GERTRUDE

Weit Springfield, Mem.

Call Mr. Kirwood

1-736-5701

ACROSS

1 Permit

4 Fragile

9 Rodent

12 Mature

13 King ot birds

14 GukJo's high

note

15 Edge

17 Climbing
device

19 Evaluates

21 -Female deer

22 Narrow
opening

24 Tear

26 Trial

29 Tiny openings
in shin

31 Short sleep

33 Del ace

34 Near

35 Place

37 Existed

39 Chinese mile

40 Possessive

pronoun

42 Spider s trap

44 Strip ot leather

46 Memorandum
48 Expire

50 Communists
51 Devoured
S3 Spoor
55 Betroth

5* Desire with

eagernets
61 Sorrow
62-Clutch
64-Policeman

(•Uric)

65 Bitter vetch

66 Satiates

67 Siamese native

DOWN

1 Experimental

room (colloq )

2 The self

3 Fright

4 Pedal
extremities

5 More unusual

6 Symbol lor

silver

7 Sick

8 Conduct

9 Buy back

10 Beverage

11 Sailor (colloq )

16 Tropical fruit

(pl)

18 Speck
20 Transgress

22 Country of

Europe
23 Numbers game
25 Animal's foot

27 Dinner course

28 Journeys
30 Stitch

32 Dance step

36 Mans
nickname

38 Denude

41 Platforms

43-Tiny amount

45 Widow

47 Greek letter

49 Wipe out

52 Urges on

54 Snakes

55 Female sheep

56Con|unction

57 Period of time

59 Brown kiwi

60 Slender fimal

63 Near

1 2 3 <.-..
>.•.

4 5 6 7 8

rVV.

9 10 1

1

12
r".'"V*l

* • 13 VS.* 14

15 16 ..-,
. .

• . • i

17 18

\ 77r, 19 20

|:?i

21

VV
n 23

•

24 M i • i

I g'f i

26 27 28

29 30 m 31 32
.

33

34 BBS 35 36' 'V
« • i

37 38
i > • •

39

40 41

1 .• .' J

42 43 44 45

46 47
• ' 4

. . -

48 49" w
'•"•V

50

•

51 52 . 4
a * •

53 54 - • 4

• • 4 a m a

55 56 57
...._

58 59 60

61
-- P5

62 63
• 4

64

65
'.:.'

66 > • * 1 67
*
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Memphis Ga
In Deadlock

<</F>) - A Itfiki Of 1.300 gar-

bage collectors moved through

its ninth day Tuesday with <it\

and union officials still dead-

locked over main issues in the

bitter disputf

Mayor Henry Loeb has insis-

ted that no fruitful sessions can

be held until the strikers return

to their jobs He called the walk-

out Illegal.

The union modified wage de-

mands Monday and called for a

rbage Strike

Over Wages
.5 |M*r cent Inereaw this year fol-

lowed by a similar boost next

year. The hourly pay now range*

from about $1.65 for laborers up
to $2.10 for truck drivers.

City officials agreed there was
I need for pay inc: but

sud there was no more money
available

JOHNNY CARSON
100 tickets for the first show-

on sale in the ticket office.

GO SOUTH THIS SPRING VACATIONI

SPEND 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS AT

THE FABULOUS MARINA MOTOR INN IN

FORT LAUDERDALE
FULL ACCOMMODATIONS AND USE OF FACILI-

TIES (ADJACENT BEACH, POOL, ETC.) FOR ONLY
$65.

Make your reservation now!

SEND $25 DEPOSIT TO: DICK BLOOM, IS KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

Or call: 253-7780 (Hurry: Space it limited).

AeSand

Italians

Slaf'inq VIRNA LISI

oi Italians ev« »s**<»io*<J

CljrHjgt p*i

^t0*3r*OO*X/̂ r

The Romantic Blue Waters

Of the Caribbean Await You

This Spring Vacation in

NASSAU
8 days and 7 nights at the luxurious

Anchorage Hotel (Adjoining beach,

pool, etc.), Round trip jet fare, hotel

transfer All for the unbelievable low

price of $215.

Moke your reservation now by sending a

$35 DEPOSIT TO: DICK BLOOM, IB KELLOGG AVE., AMHERST

Or call: 253-7780 (Hurry: Almost Mid out).

J

winter carnival 1968 presents

lllrrakfast

S come
|

a come -

1

r

I

y

THURS., S.U. BALLROOM, 8:00-11:00 AM.
Sponsored by the Revelers in cooperation with the Winter Carnival Committee



UMass Clipped By Powerful St.John's, 55-53
By MIKE CIJRRAN

Staff Kepertt

r

A 30-foot bank shot with four seconds to go gave the NOAA-.x>iind St. John's Itedmen

I 66-88 victory over UMass before 2000 at the Cage last night. The author of the despera-

tion bomb, 6*8 sophomore Jim Smyth, had been averaging 0.9 going into the game.

I'aily Collegian Photo by John Kelly

THE DIPPER—Peter <;aye*ka put* In two in the first half, of

last night's I Mass st John's game at the Cage. Ralph Abraham,
St. John's guard, looks on seemingly astonished. The visitors were

victorious, 55-53.

Underdog UMass had been
leading the 16 6 visitors for most
of the game and seemed about

to close in on the biggest upset

of their history until Smyth hit

Time after time the visitors

were outhus!led on the boards

and on the floor. At one point,

early in the second half, UMass
led by 14 points.

Both teams started out cold

After battling back and forth for

ten minutes, the home unit man
aged to put a five-point string

together, thanks to the offensive

rebounding of Peter Gayeska and
Billy Tindall. which vaulted them
into a 27 21 lead. This was in-

creased by one point so at half

time the score stood, UMass 31.

St. John's 24.

St. John's, a team with fairly

good size, was humiliated off the

hoards in that first period. Gay-
eska. displaying his best board-

work of the year, picked off 11

while Capt. Tindall hauled down
ten. Neither squad could find the

range in the frigid Cage from the

floor or the foul line.

In the second half things got

tense for the nationally ranked
visitors. A three point Joe Di

Sarcina drive, a Tindall move
and an Ellerbrook jump shot,

made it UMass 38. St. John's 24

The scoreboard must have shook

up the Jamiaca, NY. Redmen.
but they never lost their poise.

•be •j»fit(m»r?li
1 m It f ff

Intramural Volleyba/l flatlg (UnUegtan
LAST NIGHT'S INTRA Ml HALS TONIGHT'S INTRAMIRALS ^^y*wrrsr~

Volleyball Volleyball ^t"*£—^8***
LC over TEP, K>-v H-lf, Court Time Teams W^BKP over APO. 15-3. U-17. 16-1 1 6:30 PSK-SAM
Ace* over Flamir>K A'a. 15-12. 16-U I ATG-QTV
Maroons over Limes, 15-2. 15-2 4 ASP-AEP
Lemons over Eatdes, 15-10, 15-0 5 LCA-PMI>
Senators over Terrors, 15-*, 15-12 6 OC-TKK m | ^
Lions over Monument*. 15-7, 6-15. 15-5 "P'-Bijimarks
Redwoods over Hemlocks, 15-5. 15-3 > Toad--l><-l Vikinifs

Trojans over Broncos, 15-5, 15-3 11 N imeraU-Fammtf A's
Buffaloes over Urmnta. 15-9. 15-- 12 Flamintfos-Tabomaa
En«. Plus over Squares, 15-12. 13-15. 1 Se&tf rams-Oouira rt
Economics over Valiants, forfeit Academics-Panthers
Catamounts over Destroyers, forfeit 4 Si «arta n s- Leopard s

Redmen over Lo Hi's, forfeit 1 Oaks-Birch !H.
Peters over Aces. 15-8. 15-7 6 Maples-Hicks ^eB5\^K »»
Cleavers over Colonials. 15-1. 1

: Pines-Hoovers ^H l m;^
Hawks over Hypocrites. 15-13. 3-15. 15-13 8 TC-AI'O * \ VJ

•y Orit over Pit, 15-13. 15-9
11

Chem Club-Education
BKP-ZN
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Frosh Cagers Win in Breeze, 94-40
By PETER PASCARELLI

Blaff Reporter

UMass freshman basketball

team jumped off to 13 quick

points in the first five minutes
and went on to an easy 94-40

win over an outclassed Worces-
ter Junior College team last

night at the cage. The win snap-

ped a two game loss streak for

the Little Redmen, raising their

season's mark to 9-6. Worcester
Jr. is now 6-17.

Jim Ryan with six points and
Ken Mathias with seven did all

the scoring in this first spurt

as the Little Redmen led 13-0

after five minutes. Worcester did

not score until 14:33 of the first

Redmen

on the

Warpathl

half but they never were in the

ballgame. UMass reeled off runs

of six points on three occasions

and easily increased its lead

throughout the first half, taking

a 41-19 lead into the dressing

room.
This early lead « nabled C'oaeh

Broaca to substitute freely In the

half. For the latter stages of the

half, he had his whole starting

five sitting out.

Broaca inserted his starters in

the second half, they being Tom
Nally, Frank Schaffeld, Bill Gree-

ley along with Mathias and Ry-
an and they quickly disspelled

any Worcester notions of a come-

back, rattling off 18 straight

points at the beginning of the

half, to lead by a whopping 40

points, 59-19, with 14:15 to go.

For the rest of the half the

UMass subs performed and ball-

players such as Mike Korpita,

Stan Kinard and Steve Geary,

getting their first extensive ac-

BOX SCORES

tion of the year, refused to let

up as the lead gradually swelled.

Kinard scored nine points and
thrilled the sparse Cage gather-

ing by fouling out at the end of

the game. Korpita got five points,

while Geary took over the reigns

of floor general. Worcester,

meanwhile, their tallest player

being no more than 6'2, could

never muster any offense, save

for a lonely six point run at

about ten minutes of the second

half. It was hardly even noticed.

Mathias led all scorers with

22, followed by Ryan and Tom
Hellen, scoring his season high,

each hitting 14 and Bob Demp-
sey with ten. John Williams and
Frank James were high scorers

for Worcester, hitting 13 and 12

respectively.

Neither did their opponents

however, and as the seconds

ticked away, UMass held a solid

edge despite the visitors hustling,

ballhawking tactics.

Not until after the ten minute

mark did St. John's bring the

margin under eight At this point

a John Warren jump shot a Dan
Cornelius stuff, a Warren tap and
a Carmine Calzonetti bomb cut

UMass' lead to two points.

In case you're wondering about

that stuff, you're not alone.

Everyone at the Cage last night

was too. Curry Hicks has seen

some controversial calls, but

when the referees allowed Cor-

nelius' "Tap", you could feel the

old barn shudder more than a

little.

UMass was still up by two
with 7:50 to go but suddenly they

couldn't find the hole. As a mat-
ter of fact they didn't score

again from the field.

With 4:57 remaining, Eller-

brook converted two free throws
which Rudy Bogad got back
later on two separate occasions.

With 1:57 remaining, Ellerbrook

again came through under pres

sure from the line, making both

ends of a one and one opportu

nity.

Mr. Smyth was also a clutch

sophomore. He canned two free

throws, then after St. John's re-

gained possession of the ball,

scored on a drive. This knotted

the score for the first time in the

half After each squad missed op
portunities. Warren's layup put

the New Yorkers in the lead.

UMass didn't give up. though,
they still had Ellerbrook's steady
left arm which was good for two
more pressure free throws with
19 seconds left to tie the score.

15 seconds later, however, the

superb effort was down the drain
as Smyth wound up and launched
a high arching shot almost out

of bounds.

Ellerbrook led all scorers with

20 points. The sophomore's per

formance earned praise from St

John's coach Lou Carnesecca.

Tindall had 12 points and, more
importantly, 14 rebounds, while

Gayeska, in his finest effort of

the second semester had seven
points and 14 rebounds. Foul
trouble kept him from a bigger
game.

DiSarcina and Gasperack. al

though not scoring much, played
fine floor games. Each also

managed to play 40 minutes of

hard nosed defense without foul

ing out.

Smyth led the Johnnies with

13 while Warren picked up ten.

Guards Joe Depre and Calzonetti

had eight each.

St. John's plays at Providence
tomorrow night.

Track Teams Travel to UConn

For 1st Yankee Conference Meet
By JOEL FOX
Staff Reporter

Coming off a loss to the Northeastern University

Huskies, The UMass varsity and frosh track teams travel

to Storrs, Conn, to battle the UConn Huskies in an im-

portant meet tonight.

The varsity tracksters will be

able to judge how they will do
against Yankee Conference com-
petition. They w'll be past their

first meet uneasiness and will be

able to see now mey can run on
a fairly good track.

Coach Ken 'O'Brien said that

he expects CConn to be strong

in the weights events as usual.

However the coach fecK that if

his men in the 50, high jump, and
broad jump come through, the

meet could be won before the

relay.

A lot will also depend on the

mile and two mile events. Greg
Bowman, who ran well at North-
eastern, will battle John Vitale

of UConn. who recently ran 4:

17.5 versus Columbia. In the two
mile UMass will go with Charlie

Lang, who sparkled at NU and
Paul Hoss, who finished third

in the mile at NU.

In the middle distances, John
Anderson and Bob Hasselbaum
will run the 600 and Dave Evans
will compete in the 1000. UConn's
Flanagan will challenge in both

events. Despite the fact that

O'Brien hopes to win before the

relay, he expects a close mile.

The frosh team will also go to

I"Conn tonight. Coach O'Brien

says that Ed Heywood (sprints)

and Gerry Spellman (hurdles)

will have to repeat their recent

victories at Northeastern, be-

cause the CConn frosh are stroiie

in the hurdles and dashes.

O'Brien also expects Clarence

Gaynor, Elliot Stevens, and Paul

Taylor to take points in the mid-

dle distances where the Little

Huskies also have strength.

Leo Duart, two mile winner

at NU will try to repeat at

UConn. Ron Wayne, who doubled

at NU, might triple at Connec-

ticut. To do this, Wayne would
have to run the mile, two mile.

and 1000. However, the CMCfa il

still undecided if Wayne will run

all three. It will depend on how
the meet is progressing.

The frosh hope to put away
the win well before the relay,

but strong performances will

have to be had in the pole vault,

high jump, and broad jump.

Pucksters To Battle Rival Amherst

HOTKEY—vs. Amherst (at Orr
Kink, tonight, 7 p.m.)

SWIMMING—m Toast Guard
(at New London, Conn., to-

night, 7:30 p.m.)
WRESTLING — vs. Dartmouth
(at Boyden Auxiliary Gym, to-

night, 8 p.m.)

TRACK — vs. CVmnerticut (at

Storm, Conn., tonight, 7 p.m.)

HOTKEY (Fr.) — va. Amherst
(at Orr Kink, tonight, 4:15 p.m.)

SWIMMING (Fr.) - vs. Coaat

Guard (at New London, Conn.,

tonight, 6:30 pan.)

WRESTLING (Fr.) — vs. Dart-

mouth (at Boyden Auxiliary

Gym, tonight, 6 p.m.)

TRACK (Fr.) - v». Connecticut
at Storra, Conn., tonight, 7 p.m.)

UMASS ST. JOHN'S
B FPts B F It,

Tindall 4 4 12 Warren 9 10

Gasperark 1 2 Abraham • 1 1

Gayeska I 1 7 Begad
( slzonttti

• 4 4
Fllerhrook 7 « 20 4 s

DiSarrina 1 5 7 DePre S 2 8
Samuf lion 1 S 5 Rowland 1 2 4

Starsiak Cornelius 2 4

Pcrkint Jarkson • •
Frty 1 1 I
Smyth 5 3 IS

Totals 17 I» S3 Totals 21 IS 55

1 MASS FROSH WORCF.STER JR.

B FPU B F ft.
Ryan « 2 14 ( raoson 1 1 S
Mrhaffeld S S 9 Julian 2 4
Mathias 10 2 22 father 1 1

Greeley 2 4 Grip • 9
Nally t 1 7 Mitsis • 4 4
Dempsey ft 10 Marhaftr • S S
Kruper • • 9 James 1 • 12
Hellen • 2 14 Williams ft S IS
Kinard 4 1 » Wilbur n • •
Korpita 1 1 ft

Geary 1 •
Totals 44 12 04 Totals 11 IS 49

by WALT STATHTRA
Staff Reporter

Looking for its second straight

victory, the UMass hockey team
will cross sticks against cross -

town rival Amherst tonight at

7 at Orr Rink.
Fresh off an 8 - 4 win over

Holy Crass Saturday afternoon,

the Redmen are looking forward

to their second meeting against

the Lord Jeffs.

Amherst had its season's open-

er spoiled by the Redmen back
in early December, fajling by a
6-2 score.

In that first battle, the Red-
men jumped off to a 4-0 bulge

during the first period. Amherst
fought back and narrowed the

margin to 4-2 going into the final

stanza.

The Jeffs pressed throughout

the first minutes of the period

but were held off by the UMass
defense. Midway in the period,

Charlie Hanifan picked up a

loose puck at center ice, skated

around the Amherst defense and
scored to cement the victory.

The Jeffs have not been very

successful since that opening

game. Their current record is a

miserable 2-13 with the worst

loss coming last weekend, drop
ping a 2-1 decision to MIT. UM
had already beaten M I T this

sr.lson, 15-0.

In the series between the ri-

vals, I Mass has won the last

thre<> games Increasing their ad-

vantage overall to 28-28.S. Last

Amherst win came In Feb. 1906,

a 4 - I overtime victory.

UMass will be hoping for a

repeat performance against Am-

herst tonight. The Redmen pass-

ing was fairly sharp in the Holy
Cross game and the backcheck
ing was better than in previous

names.
Holy Cross was one of the fev

teams that the Redmen wen-
able to outskate all year. In the

first minutes of the game, the

Crusaders checked anyone in a

red uniform but once they let up

the Redmen started scoring

goals.
SCORING LKADFKS

G A PTS.
Jeff Sanborn 1C IS 29
Don Robinson 9 9 IS

Frank Murkier S 14 17
Charlie Hanifan 7 9 IS

Jim O'Brien 7 S 10

Mike Coyne 1 8 9
(ireg Stone S 4 9

Bill Fallon I 2 7

Bill MrMann S S 7

Doug Fowling 1 • 7

Dave Goldberg 2 S ft

Joe IM Vro 9 1 S
Everett Bray 9 1 1
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'Daily Collegian' Holds Elections;

Dean, Epstein Named to Top Posts

The First Congressional District McCarthy for President Com-

mittee announced today that their candidate* for delegates to

Z I~.Tr.tU. National Convention will be John J F 1^»

-

of Hohoke (right), a Vietnam veteran awarded the Bronze

Star and Purple Heart, and the Reverend John B. I*w£* Jr

( left of Wlluamstown. Acting Chaplain of Williams College.

Hijacked DC-8, Carrying 109,

Flown to Cuba and Released
ATLANTA, Ga. U* — A Delta

Air Lines DC8 commercial jet,

carrying 102 passengers and a

crew of seven, was hijacked

Wednesday afternoon over south

Florida by a gun wielding pas-

senger who ordered the piano

flown to Cuba, officials said.

A spokesman for Delta said

the plane, flight 843 enroute

from Chicago to Miami by way

of Tampa and West Palm

Beach, was commandeered about

25 miles west of West Palm

Beach at 3:40 p.m.

"A passenger came up to the

cockpit accompanied by a stew-

ardess," he said. "He had a gun

in his hand and told the crew

they were to proceed to Ha-

vana.
The spokesman for Delta said

the plane captain is J. D. Gain-

ey, based in Miami. He identified

other officers as R. E. Davis

and H. A. Pierce, also of Miami.

Delta said they had no direct

contact with the aircraft.

"The only contact came
through the Air Route Traffic

Control (enter In Miami," he

said, quoting federal officials

as saying the captain advised

them that the craft had been

directed to Cuba.

(Continued on page 2)

By BILL DICKINSON
Staff Reporter

Last night the staff of the Dally Collegian

elected its new slate of editors for the next year.

The new officers assume their positions immediate-

ly.

John H. Dean, Jr., former managing editor was
elected editor-in-chief, to succeed Chester S. Weln-

erman. Dean was unopposed for the position.

Elected as managing editor, second in command,

was Donald A. Epstein. He was opposed by Ri-

chard S. Kline, former news editor, in the race

which resulted in a 29-24 vote. Unopposed were

Ronald J. LaBrecque. Charles W. Smith, Michael

T. Curran, and Robert Brill who were elected

news editor, business manager, sports editor, and

editorial chairman, respectively.

In a speech following the elections, out-going

editor-in-chief Weinerman who had served his

full-year term of office, said, "I have made mis-

takes, but at all times I have been honest." He
also said in reference to the recent controversy

over an editorial he wrote criticizing last week's

demonstrations, "The mass does not unfortunate-

ly judge a public figure on an over-all basis, but

rather on an issue-to-issue basis." He also said,

"If the administration is right and the students

are wrong, why should the student newspaper de-

fend the students."

Weinerman made many references to recent at-

tacks on both him and the Dally Collegian saying.

"If you keep attacking all sides, you soon find

yourself surrounded by enemies. Yet. you must cri-

ticize where criticism is needed."

Weinerman went on. "If the paper Is to remain

free, the student body cannot dictate to It—nor

can the administration, nor can the faculty."

Specifically, the former editor-in-chief attacked

the Student Senate for trying to "flex their fiscal

biceps" in threatening to cut the Dally Collegian s

budget because of its disagreement with editorial

policy.

Looking to the future of the paper, Weinerman
first went back to the predictions he made last

year in Ids acceptance speech. He said he had made
four major predictions: the use of the Associated

Press wire-service, daily publication, an official

Collegian car and financial Incentives for the

stall. All except the last have come into existence.

He then said that the three major goals for the

paper in tne following year should to to go from

live to eight columns, to secure incentives tor the

start and to incorporate and go independent (ott-

campus).

In commenting on his own plans, Weinerman
said, I am retiring for at least a month. After

that I may write some editorials—I've had some

phenominal success lately!"

Later he was unanimously elected "editor

emeritus" by the staff.

Following Weinerman'* speech, new Editor-in-

Chief Jack Dean made his acceptance speech. The

main thrust of his extemporaneous speech was,

"WE're going to take our freedom and take a

stand with it." . . . We're not going to tolerate

any interference from the administration, the fa-

culty, or student interest groups."

He also said, "I intend to continue to expand

upon the program which Chet Weinerman has

put forth."

Commenting on the situation as he takes office

he said, borrowing from Charles Dickens, '"It was

the best of times and the worst of times' and I

guess that is what it is now."

According to Dean, "The most important goal

for the paper Is incorporating and going independ-

ent." He decried "the budgetary control of the

Senate" and said, "It's certainly not going to im-

prove the paper to cut Its budget."

f Continued on page 2)

Canadian Prime Minister Pearson,

Liberals, Face Non-Confidence Vote
fvrTAWA i \P) Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson brought his government's future

tothX^thf^^^
was temporarily headed off after catcalls and howls of laughter irom

drowned out the 70-year-old leader.

Democrats, demanded
Opposition party members

turned down a move by Pear-

son for an Immediate confidence

ballot. Without unanimous con-

sent, Commons could not begin

debate on the confidence issue

before Friday.

Pearson was seeking to pre-

vent his five year-old govern-

ment's fall on the defeat of its

income tax surcharge bill in

Commons Monday night. When
he called the defeat "not a vote

of nonconfidence," the opposition

benches erupted.

The prime minister had ear-

lier described the 84-82 vote a-

gainst the Liberal party tax

measure as an accident because

46 of its legislators were absent

for the balloting.

The Conservatives, barked by

Canada's third largest party, the

Student Senate

new
Liberals quit and hold general

elections.

"If the government had any

principle at all," Michael Starr,

a Conservative floor leader said,

"It would resign. This is unheard

of. The government Just can't

keep reversing votes Just to suit

itself."

The opposition also threatened

to boycott all Parliament com-

mittees until the Liberals step

down.
Pearson has maintained that

if all legislative defeats suffered

by minority governments like his

own were regarded tests of con-

fidence, the nation would be

subjected to continuous elections.

Since the Liberals first took

power in 1963, they have gone

to the polls three times.
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The prime minister acknowl-

edeged, however, that if the gov-

ernment were to lose a formal

confidence vote, "then of course

the government resigns."

In a confidence vote, the Lib-

erals could call on 130 members

of Commons. The Conservatives

have 95 and the New Democrats

22. Creditists hold eight seats.

Social Creditists four and inde-

pendents three.

Liberals were ordered back to

the capital from their home dis-

tricts on an urgent basis.

Jobs Available

In Europe

This Summer
Thousands of jobs are available

in Europe through the American

Student Information Service for

th males and feme

In many i
expert-

,r knowled » Ion

Ian - not required How«
• i-ient has the unique

opportunit lk -

u m Europe

number of Jobs are ^ t ill

throughout IS count;

of Euro]
The American Student Infer-

itkm Service, with headquar-

ters in the Grand Duchy of Lux-

embourg, is still accepting appli-

cations from U. S. college stu-

dents who wish to work in

Europe this summer.
The ASIS can place students in

temporary summer work in Ger-

( Continued on page I)

New Information Service

Ready for Trial Period
"The Activities Placement Service will fill a long-exist-

ing void on this campus," so said Sheila McKevey, Student

Activities Program Advisor,

Continuing she said( "A cen-

tral place where students can go

to find out about the various

activities on this campus has

been lacking for a long time. The
Student Activities Placement

Service is now ready for its trial

period to aid students, especially

swing shifters, freshmen and

transfers in becoming an integral

part of University life."

The Placement Service has a

threefold purpose. The first is to

provide students with Informa-

tion concerning the activities and

requirements of the many Rec-

ognized Student Organizations.

Questionnaires have been filled

out by the R.S.O. groups and
these will be available for stu-

dent use.

The second purpose is to pro-

vide the R.S.O. groups with a file

of Student's interests and abili-

ties for facilitating membership
solicitation. The information on
students has been compiled from
the activity interest surveys

taken of all entering freshmen.

(Continued on page 2)

MTXJ Photo by Thorn Meyer*

John Weston, Associate Professor of English at

CMass, delivered a poetry reading of the works

of Blakes and Burns yesterday afternoon in the

Worcester Room of the Student I nlon. The pro-

gram was the second bi-weekly session In the

series "Oral Messages."
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9fi April. ..9t'i Beautiful Wash. Soviet Embassy Bombed;

Here I Stand No Injuries, Diplomats Jittery
By OHKT WE1NKRMAN

Kditur Kmcrilui

On* \.-r\ n.uI f.ict I've ItJUrMd in the Uttl th*M d.iys il thai ,hr

populace will not iiul^.* a public (IglOT <>n his owr.ill record. Instead.

his performance Bad character art niiiv^i taeuj i>> law* i" 'ti«' pott

,i, rri .

j | have stood firmly behind end occasionally dangerously

ah, itodenl reform M) Initiation «»i the right t.. abolish

women's curfews sad other regulation! lad t.» my being selected >

CoUetfaa Editor. It is nonetheless most unfortunate that I inn If

leave when the fickle pendulum is on the wrong side of the ipa

idle dock of pubhc opinioni

It ha* been a sourve of traffic amusement to in«> to hrar thr

barsa
• Wriiiiriiuu's Win*" tons, <| uimmiihI ho freely hy the upstairs

R.S.O. il«\iat«-s who po%«- ;is student leader*. When- is an> person

m\ where m this (Diversity who ean say that in my term Of oftiee

I hSWC palled or changed one news story or one signed editorial or.

with three exceptions, held am letters, let him BtBSS to me with tin-

proof ami I will publish a letter in Friday's Collegian admitting I

havt* Ini'ii a charlatan.

it has been called ••Weinenn.ms \Vii-«" because the paper has

ven direction t>> Weinerman, »>y Dean, by Petow, and hy the

dltori The direction has bean toward honesty, and you

t drive in thai direction without incurring head-on collisions

with some of the student leaders of this campus the VOCSJ minority

who can deceive and mold followers Everything said by an alitor

1U b,
,,. per is under corustant microscopic examination, because

it is in print every single day for 10.000 to criticize and pick apart.

Their accuracy h Uielerant; yours must be constantly accurate,

let. there is the undesirable truth that, as a student and a fal-

ible human being, you do make a mistake. I have made mistakes.

But at all times I have been honest. This is an obligation I have had

to myself, the staff, and the campus. Perhaps putting Monday's

editorial on the front page was a mistake. I asked that the editorial

he on the front page because 1 believe that the newspaper should use

front-page editorials for exceptionally significant issues. I knew full

well the editorial would not Im> a popular one, but I felt what was
said was honestly what had to be said. The Day Editor made a mis-

take in running it so large Error was also clearly obvious in the

fact that the Cage Rally was not the lead story. But as Editor, I

never make up the paper or have anything to do with the day-to-

day production. The people with whom the mistakes lay are part of

the learning experience that is the colleffe paper.

Printing that editorial on page one was journalistically correct.

Cries of yellow journalism (which is something entirely different

than what the protestors meant) elicited only emotion at a time

when reason was most important. Printing the editorial and the news

of the rally so large was a mistake. It was not at all intentional.

Student newspapers will have mistakes every day. because they are

run by amateur journalists who are students just like you. Because

I am editor, however. I must take full responsibility for whatever

goes into the paper, even though I had nothing to do with the make-

up of the page. It is convenient to find a person through which in-

directed hatred can be channeled. That I am to many a conceited

villain for putting my name atop something that I honestly believe

—

and still do—is a role I accept with honor. The attacks of the last

three days have not been honorable, but merely personal, malicious.

There come times in the course of a year when you've got to do

what you believe is right, even if it's not going to be popular. Sup-

porting candidates for office, investigating class officers, attacking

complimentary tickets, fraternities, honorary' societies, Senior Week,
and irresponsible demonstrators have brought criticism my way from
those being attacked who also wield tremendous power of their own.
When I made public my arrest case, it worked largely to my disad-

vantage in that a) the campus police were prepared extraordinarily

b) my private life was exposed to 10,500 people. Yet, just as I had
predicted, people twisted my motives of trying to expose a critical

and common situation in this town to a denunciation of my "person-

ally advantageous use of the paper". It was disillusioning, but by
now I realize people will think what they want to think and logic

matters not.

And so, as I retire realizing that so much can be forgotten

through one incident, I maintain honor unto myself. This to me is

more Important than getting applause at the Cage, a dally paper or

a Sam Spark book. If I have learned one thing, It Is to at least try

to secure all sides of s story. Demonstrators take heed.

To Jack Dean I wish much success. There is tremendous room
for improvement in the Daily Collegian, and I realize this most of

all. But I think we have begun the Dally Collegian, in its first year
of operation as one of the finest dailies in the nation, and I am proud
to have been associated with it and its people.

Thank You.

JOBS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

many, Great Britain, France, Ita-

ly, Switzerland, Spain, Sweden,
Pin land, Norway, Luxembourg,
Belgium, Holland, Austria, Israel

and Liechtenstein.

Students interested in work in

Europe should write to Dept VI,

American Student Information
Service, 22 Avenue de la Liberte,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg, for the A S I

S

booklet which includes a com-
plete listing and descriptions,

with photographs, of jobs avail-

able and job applications. Send
$2 for the booklet, overseas

handling and air mail postage.

ELECTIONS. . .

(Continued from page 1)

He said that marry senators

cite factual errors in the Daily

Collegian as a reason for cutting

its budget. He said that there

have been'' many mistakes in the

past and there always will be."

However, he ascribed them to

"green journalism" rather than

"yellow journalism, as many peo-

ple have suggested." He said

that the college press is a part of

the "learning experience" and

that "if they want a fully profes-

sional paper, they should hire

professional journahsts from out-

aide. 1 don't think they would

want to do that."

In closing he cited the aim of the

sponsible,
In it.s dispatch from MOSCOW,

Tass charged that us officials,

"despite warnings, bad * >< > t tak-

en proper measures to protect

the embassy."

A State Department spokes-

man termed the Soviet charge
•'nonsense and absurd.'' Set

i.iiy ot state Dean Kusk "per-

sonally expressed his deep re-

grets" to the Soviet ambassador
both by telephone and In writ-

ing.

The bomb ap|>eared to have
been placed on the first floor

ledge between a black iron grat

ing lM>lted to the front of the

building and a heavy ntcsh

screen attached to the wooden
window sill.

The explosion rip;

chunks of the stone window
ledge and twisted Uw inch-thick

Iron ban outward. But the mesh
screen apparently saved the in-

terior of the embassy lioin hea-

vier damage.

Rise in Applications

Expected by Dean Tunis
Predicting the number of expected applications for the

school year 19G8-69, UMass Dean of Admissions William D.

Tunis quoted the number as "between 18,000 and 19,000.

This is an increase of over 7,000 applications in the past four

paper in the following year is "to

make the students more aware of

their surroundings."

Following the planned speech-

es, Dean of Students William

Field made a surprise appearance
and said a few words to the staff

Informally. He drew laughter by

saying, "No one demanded that I

appear, which Is sort of nice."

Then he went on to praise Wein-
erman on "his last night" and to

congratulate Dean on his elec-

tion.

He also told the staff members
"How indebted I am to you" for

the cool and responsible way in

which he thought they handled

the coverage of last week's dem-
onstration and the ensuing con-

troversy.

years.

"Already by February 1 of this

year, 15,500 applications have
been received for admission into-

the class of '72. Approximately

7,000 will be accepted for a fresh-

man class of 3,150. Five per cent

of this number will be out-of-

state students, a quota set by the

board of trustees."

In Dean Tunis' opinion, the in-

crease in applications may pos-

sibly be attributed to the in-

creased publicity of the four-col-

lege program available to UMass
students. This program enables

students from UMass, Amherst,
Smith, and Mt. Holyoke to enroll

in courses from the other col-

leges, and to use the library faci-

lities of each school.

HIJACKED DC-8 . . .

fCoatsaaed from page l)

J. D. Scale, traffic control

tower chief at Tampa Interna-

tional Airport, said the airliner

left Tampa at 3:30 pjn.

He said it did not give "de-

scent clearance" to the Miami

FAA office, apparently meaning
that it was overflying *ts desti

nat ion.

The airliner was released and
landed at Miami International

Airport at 8:17 p.m. EST. The
pilot said the hijacker stayed

behind in Cuba.

WASHINGTON (AP)—A bomb exploded on a window ledge of the Soviet embassy

before dawn Wednesday. President Johnson denounced the blast as a "senseless act" and

asked that "every effort be made to apprehend those ivs|>onsible."

An embassy office and ns-ep-

tiou room were damaged by the

explosion four blocks northwest

of the White House. Windows in

four nearby buildings were shat-

tered. No one was re|>orted In-

jured, but the blast sent diplo

mask shock wa\es halfway

around the world.

Even as demolition exports

sifted through the debris, the Of-

ficial Soviet news agency Tass

Charged "this act of provocation

could have been committed only

with the connivance ( ,f the

American authorities .

."

"Utterly ridiculous," said

White House press secretary

irge Christian when asked

about the Soviet charge. Chris-

tian read this statement to re-

porters :

"A vigorous investiaglion is

being conducted by law enforce-

ment agencies and the Fresi

dent has asked that every effort

be made to apprehend those re-

INFORMATION...
(Continued from page I)

This questionnaire was a part of

a four year study and will be re-

vamped for the next freshman

class.

Thirdly, the Student Activity

Placement Service will provide

help to organizations in the se-

lection of advisors who are in-

terested and able to devote the

necessary tame to promote effi-

cient and fruitful operation of

the organization.

Faculty advisors are needed in

every group and are becoming

increasingly active. Due to lack

of information however, many
members of the faculty have

never been contacted. This can

now be rectified by the faculty

interest survey now available.

There will be no obligation on

the part of anyone using the

service to Join any specific group.

The service is located at a desk

In the south end of the R.S.O.

Office. It will be staffed by Susan

Brady from 2:00-5:00 on Mon.,

Wed., and Friday afternoons. At

any other times students and

groups may fill out the registra-

tion cards on the desk and they

will be contacted.

L'il Abner
Casting
Completed
Casting has been completed

and rehearsails are well under-

way for the Operetta Guild's

spring extravaganza.
Heading the list is Jay Mc-

Auliffe as L'il Abner. Jay, a

freshman music major, is en-

thusiastic about his second lead

for the Guild. Many may re
member him as Prince Daunt-

less of Once Upon a Mattress.

Playing opposite him will be

Chris Niemynski, '71, as the vol-

uptuous Daisy Mae. The hyster-

ical but lovable Mammy and

Pappy Vokum will be brought

to life by Franny Botello and

Rick Kaplan. Rounding out the

major leads will be Rich Eber

as Marryin' Sam and Steve Ros-

off as General Bulimoose.

The atmosphere is certainly

hill-billy and full of zany char-

acters among them being Earth-

quake McGoon who will be por-

trayed by John Callahan, Evil-

Eye Fleagle - Walter Mitty;

Mayor Dawgmeat - Leonard Ra-

din; Sen. Jack S. Phogbound,

Bob Ward; Appasionata von Cli-

max - Cheryl Cardran.

Choreography will be handled

by Sue Bacon, who promises to

turn the Sadie Hawkins' Day
Ballet into a show-stopper. Bill

Neighor is again handling the

musical direction. Altogether

under the direction of Steve Ro-

soff, L'il Abner promises to be

a most exciting musical treat

for UMass audiences. It will be

presented in Bowker Auditori-

um April 4, 5 ft 6.

NOW OPEN

HAPCO AUTO PARTS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

534 Main Street

corner of High Street

Amherst

Complete Automotive Needs

SKI BUS

to Mt. Tom
Sat.

Only Daily
Fri.

Only

Amherst* 9:55 o.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.

Arrive
Mt. Tom 10:25 o.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

RETURNING TO AMHERST

Daily
Fri.

Only
Leave
Mt. Tom 5:05 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

Arrive
Amherst* 5:30 p.m. 11 : 00 p.m.

* Buses leove frcm Student Union at U of M and also stop at

Amherst Center

ROUND TRIP FARE: $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones : 545-2528, 255-6704
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\FLCIO Plans

:2M War Chest

:or LBJCampaign
MIAMI BEACH, H;i MA)
lKl.no toatteri plumd Wed-

Ettay t<» rata » politic*! wai
host ol $2 million or mora to

M tl tklCl PretldOnl Johnson

ni labor trirn.is in OongroM

(i«*«»rjc«' M«'»n>. or—IdenfJ of the

-milliun iim'iuImt labor fttl*»r-

lion. told a nit't'tinu: of AFL-
|ll> politlral NtrutiRtsts that th«-

itctiuie of the November presl-

i-ntial election is eruelal to or-

lanlxed labor.

' It is quite ilearl> a choice

ttween liberalism and conser-

iitism, " Means told ottieKils of

he Committee on Political Kiiu-

Ltion COPE the AFL-CIOs tx>-

Itical arm.

II© compared Johnson favor-

lb ly with th.- late Fremiti, -nt

franklin I>. K«M»se\elt. u n d e r

thorn mo*t of today's proteo-

se labor laws were first enact-

Meany said Johnson's four-

far record is equal to or bet-

?r than the first four years of

toosevelt in the 1932-36 depres-

|on era.

"Frankly, I consider it even

;tter for us," Meany said of

|ohnson's performance.

The labor political strategists

?ported that its voluntary col-

rtions from union members
/ent over the $1 million mark
ist year, and is expected to

[limb well above that in this

flection year.

They also authorized an extra

^voluntary assessment" of 5

tents for each of the 14-million

workers in AFL-CIO unions. The
|xpected $700,000 this will raise

fill go for voter registration

Itnd get-out-the-vote drives on

flection day.

Meany said the key to victory

IT labor-barked candidates

tould depend on this campaign
get voters registered and to

ie polls on election day.

He said the increase in the

Voluntary "give a buck to COPE"
>litical contributions showed an
icreasing political awareness of

inion members.
Tm convinced that work, and
>t shouting, is what we need
do" to help Johnson and lib-

eral congressional Democrats in

[he elections, Meany said.

Sports Briefs

ANAHETM, Calif. OW—Marvin
hikes, assistant general man-
ner of the California Angels,

/as named Wednesday general

inager of the new Seattle base-

club that will join the Ameri-
can League in 1969.

William Daley and Max Sori-

ira>, executives with the Seattle

(team, said Milkes has a five-year

mtract. He will take over Apr. 1.
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Loot Uu»t«fi Unmmir Ikn.k in IrtniiiK

CamnWMia No. 7 on Wed.. Feb 14. «lui

-

hM lainh. PleJMe <Mkll MM.
Him k i«n <>f bl»io»«'» in batch <

Dootor'a nuw imi>rint««l I»r. SWilttmitn

K<-w»nl cmM St.«vi .
:>46-m7I4.

A K*>ld nerklare with small l.n.wn

•..i,.- \*mt 'ITiur*., Fab. 1 :» in Mi.l.l-

Room »hii.- fating Bantoi pietura uken.
i '.ill Sn-mn 'i'«ntiun. J56-6H41H.

ri\MN«;s
lii-lioi-Hh Hiy.i 71, <r-Hm|.t..n to l>i>n

i.l.l ul.iiikowHki '«», HiHh N»>rth.

Ohoryl riiMJi»on<l "«». Van M.-t.r U>

l>iuiny Jtiney *N, r<>w«»ra.

P!ROVIDENCE, R.I. C^—Ernie
^aJvertey, Rhode Island basket-

U coach for the past 11 years,

jned today, effective at the

ol the present season.

WANTED
Jug Band

OB

Small Folk Band
for Sunday entertainment

OUR
FAVORITE

FREE

wt&
44Reign" Dance

featuring — The REIGN

and folksinger, PAUL DENA

SAT., FEB. 24

S.U.

FREE

8-12

WINTER CARNI BUTTONS

MUST BE WORN

Why should the people

of New Orleans have all the fun

during MARDI GRAS?

THEY SHOULDN'T . .

.

The Hutch Inn is featuring

a MASKED ball on . . .

Mardi Gras Night

Sunday, Feb. 25, 1968

featuring

©lie QUforlrHtnn Smtjii Sani

7-11

(Erie Sjutrlj Inn
ROUTE 9 - HADLEY

584-3561

PI AMIS
A LI6HT6N0U) IS FAILING...

THEY'LL BE NO FLVIN6 1DPAV

UM Student Sentenced

On Marijuana Charge

Mertun A Tankuns «»f Hrain-

Iptt, a University of Massachu-

setts sophomOTt, was .s<MitciKi-<|

to two y«'ars probation altor id

mittin^ ilH;al possession of

marijuana in Hampshm- County

Supern>r Court Tuesday.

Tankuns, arrested in Octobtr,

withdrew u Innocent pita be-

(art the lentcaeim by Judge

J(j*ui M. Noonan of Springfield

STATESMEN
MALE VOCAL OCTET

Auditions for all parts

Tues. & Thurj -20, 22, 1968

Old Chapel—Room D

8:30 p.m.

FRKK DBLIVBEf TO I NIVKKSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every ntfht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND KfcSTAIRANT
— 1\%o Locutions —

AMIDSRST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWK HES
Carnad Be«f - »«

I'attromi _. 85

Koait Baaf .85

Torifuc _ >0

Kollad Bacf _ - 85

r>aianii ....•••« •••• ••"

liologna „ *5

Livrrwarat ...-..- 85

Tarkajr .85

Tana Salad .55

Kff Salad .50

Bagel with (ream Checaa SS

Bagel with Craam Chcaac and Loz .75

Amrriran Chceaa 45

Swiaa Cheaae - - 55

Chopped Llrar -..- 85

Ord
Try 9wiaa C5i'

STORRS, CONN.
Kt». 195 & 44A—Next to A4P

SALADS
PoUto Salad - »»

Homamadc Colaalaw _. ~ 25

Sauerkraut - '0

Macaroni -•• .10

DESSERTS
Cheaaacaka

Almond Horna Almond Tarta
Choc. Chip ' ookiet Brewniea
Kclairt Cake Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda - .JO

Pepii — Sprit* — (ok* — Grapa
Boot Beer — Orange — Ginger Ala

Diet Pepai
Pickle

Amaricmn Cheese or Coleahaw on your Sandwich Be Bravo
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phone*: Amherst 256-6759 — Starrs 429-6429

WIN $
10

from BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
BEST AD CONTEST RULES

1. We wish to sponsor a creative contest for the

University community. The person who submits

the best advertisement for the week for Bell's

will win $10.00.

2. The ad should be able to fit in a 4" x 6" space.

3. You can use small, black on white illustrations if

you wish.

4. The best entry every week will win $10.00.

5. H's that easyl

6. Send entries to BELL's PIZZA HOUSE, 65 UNIVER-

SITY DRIVE, or, better still, bring them in person.

REMEMBER BELL'S FOR FINE ITALIAN FOOD!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

1 -Ceremony

S Part of violin

9 Damp
12 So be it!

13 Shakespearian

king

14 Fruit drink

15 Thinly

scattered

1 7 Symbol for

tantalum

18 Nahoor sheep

19 The sweetsop

21 Part of (lower

23 H.nts

27 Compass point

28 Beneath
29 Things, in law

31 Weaken
34 I iquid measure

(abbr .)

35 Chooses
38 Note of scale

39 Drunkard
41 Bishopric

42 Allude
44 Tautonic deity

46 Banner
48 Singing voice

51 Fur bearing

mammal
52 Con|unction

53 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

55 Gi«i'» outerwear

(P«)
59 Southwestern

Indian

60 Spar
62 Girl's name
63 Spread for

drying
64-Goddess of

discord

65 Girl's name

DOWN

1 tthiopian title

2 Demon
3 Afternoon

party

4 Angers

5 Escapes
6-Nofe of scale

7 -Dine

8 Snare
9 Squanders
10 Girl's name
11 -River duck
16 Cubic meters
20 Thoroughfares

22-Prmter's
measure

23 Eats

24 Poetic

preposition

25-Symboi for

gadolinium
26 Dry. as wine

30 Mark of a

different color

32 Toward shelter

33 Young salmon
36 French plural

article

37 Closing securely

aaane (Dan

DO anO DOU MM
ana ^atj yaanu
OGOB BOB GflQO

nran r-fj^na graa
nan naana opo

40 Cared for

43 Frequency
modulation
(abbr.)

45 Artificial

language
47 Remains at

ease
48 Tense

M
49 Heraldry, grafted

50 European capital

54 Organ of

hearing

56- Brown kiwi

57-Prefix: three

58 Sodium chloride

61 -Spanish for

"yes"

• «

•
» »

12

15

lT

28

34

39

m
48

5?

59*

63

* v
24

49

25

w * »

40

19

35

w
aU

m

16

$ 4

50

53

20

36

"!"\J46af> afY«
;

SS'
uu

in
a m

a * .

18

29

54

•60

64

61

nrr

m

T

17

26
Kv"

m
ss
47

21

30 55
IAA.

42

55

22

27

37

14

31 3^

£*""

43

56

iT

38

57

11

58

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2%

FE&IN6 FrWKy THE FUAHG
ACE GROUTS A $N0U)6ALL
ATONE OF HIS MECHAMICS...

ACTUALLY GENERAL PEfcHiNS

JU6T HATE5 TO SEE US
THROWING 5NOtd0ALL$...

^?>aa-r«-
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Redmen Look for Win on Home Court
By GLENN BKIKRK

Staff Keporttr

How things have changed since UMassm-t Rhode Island at Kingston back last De-

cember 5 flE then, the disappointing Kan, have compiled a L$4 record, lost to Boston

'olleire by 52, and coach Ernie Calverly has announced his resignation

"Yet Rhody is still loading th, The Redmen have to beat

Yankee Conference with a 7-0 Rhode Island tonight, and then

hope that Vermont or ( onneeti-

knoek them off in re-reeord. Tonight at Curry Hicks

Cage, the only team with a

chance of catching up with URI.

UMaai meeti the Rams In ;1

Yankee Conference game that

will hold the key to the outcome

of the race. Game time is 8 p.m.

Little Redmen Cagers Oppose

American International Tonight
By PETER PASC'ARELLI

Staff Reporter

Assured of at least breaking even for the season, the

UMass freshman basketball team meets the American In-

ternational frosh tonight in a Cage battle beginning at 6

p.m. This is the second encounter of the season between

the two teams.

UMass in the first meeting de-

feated the young Yellow Jackets

65-54 in a game played in Spring-

field. UMass in that game em-

ployed a zone press in effective

fashion to break open a close

game.

A.I.C. will again depend on

two New York ballplayers to be

the spark. Fran Maloney, a 6'3

forward, is a good outside shoot-

er and has fine moves toward the

basket. He also is a fine re-

bounder for his size.

The other important performer

for A.I.C. is big 611 Al Carter.

Carter, who to be truthful looked

atrocious in the first game, has

been improving since as evi-

denced by his 20 point perfor-

mance Monday against Williams,

a game A.I.C. won.

Also playing a main role for

the Yellow Jackets is forward

Tom Doyle, forward Dick Fekete,

who played well earlier against

the Little Redmen and Tom Can-

non.
UMass raised their record to

9-6 with a ridiculously easy 94-

40 win over Worcester Junior

Monday. After the first five min-

utes the game was never in

doubt as the Little Redmen

scored the first 13 points in the

game. Tonight, Coach Peter

Broaca should be going with his

starting lineup of the last cou-

ple of weeks of Ken Mathias,

Tom Nally, Frank Schaffeld, Bill

Greeley and Jim Ryan.

Frosh Puckmen Win, 8-2
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

A four goal out burst within a span of three minutes

and 29 seconds of the second period powered the UMass

freshman hockey team to an 8-2 win over the Amherst Col-

lege Frosh yesterday afternoon at Orr Rink.

The first goal came at 11:24 at 13:45 when Mike Murray dug

cut can
maiuing games. In that case, the

teams would he tied. But if the

Rams win. then they will own

the title.

Rhode Island won the first

game between the two teams In

December, 7646. But that was

at Kingston, which is almost .is

bad as storrs. Moreover, the

Redmen have improved greatly

since then, and their last four

games have been great efforts

including St. John's 55-51 luck out

Tuesday night.

Rhody figures to have added

impetus after yesterdays rcsig

nation by Calverly. There is talk

that if the Rams win their last

four games, they will get a bid

to the NIT UMass coach Jack

Leaman feels that a win tonight

would gain an NIT berth for

Rhode Island.

Nevertheless. Rhody can he

beaten. The Rams are an on-and-

off team who are capable of

beating anybody on their sched-

ule or losing to anybody on their

schedule. Although they lead the

Conference, their overall record

has been somewhat disappoint-

ing.

Leading the Rams are co-cap-

tains Art Stephenson and Larry

Johnson, a pair of seniors who

are good for close to 40 points

a game.
Stephenson, the center, leads

Rhody in scoring and rebounding.

He is a rugged 6'5. 220-pounder

who can be murder off the

boards. Stephenson is also a fine

shooter, especially from medium
range. The Corona, N.Y.. native

can do it all and he must be con

tained tonight if the Redmen
hope to win.

The other co-captain is Larry

Johnson, a 6'2 guard. Johnson is

the Rams' outside threat as he is

for the Redmen in the first per-

iod when Gerry Burke took a

shot that rebounded in front of

the cage and was slammed home

by Woody Cook.

The frosh made it 2-0 at 14:34

when Paul Riley took a shot

that hit the post, and Tom Pe-

ters banged home the rebound.

By the end of the period, UMass
had taken 13 shots on the Am-
herst goalie.

Amherst closed the lead to one

goal after Just 20 seconds had

elapsed In the second period on

a shot by Bob Danforth. From
then on It was all I Mass. Tom
Peters scored his second goal of

the game at 3:22 of the period

assisted by Paul RUey.

Ken Reddick made the score

4-1 with a goal at 5.44 of the

period, then Ed and Paul Riley

followed with goals soon after.

The final tally of the period came

, great long-range shooter. He

also does a lot of hall-handling.

UMass cannot concentrate on

Stephenson too much, since the

slick and fast Johnson is an ex-

cellent scorer. In the first URl-

UMass game, Johnson's shooting

broke the game open.

The forward! for Rhode Island

,ne 8*1 sophomore John Kurtz and

6'3 junior Joe Zaranka. Fultz. a

native of Natick. owns an excel

lent shot from the corner, and

can move inside to hit the boards

well.

Zaranka. a guard by trade, is

Rhode Island's best defensive

performer. His aggressiveness

enables him to play well against

bigger men. Zaranka does not do

too much scoring, but his me-

dium range jumper makes rum

dangerous.

Joining Johnson in the back-

court is 5' 10 junior Mike Schanne,

a transfer from Ferrum Junior

College in Virginia where he was

named to last year's J.C. All-

America team. A quick driver

with a good outside shot. Schanne

lite does a good job of handling

the ball. Other Rams who figure

to see a lot of action include 6'5

forward Stan Moody, and 5' 10

guard Leon Mintschenko.

The Redmen have come

through with four fine perfor-

mances in a row, and the ques

tion is if they will be able to

make it five in tonight's do-or-

die game. After Tuesday night's

heartbreaking loss to NCAA
Tournament bound St. John's,

this might be hard.

But Leaman has been getting

the team up for the big ones, and

with the whole season hinging on

tonight's game. UMass should be

up for this one. too. The Redmen,
10-11 on the season, will go with

their usual starting lineup of

forwards Billy Tindall and Gary

Gasperack. center Peter Gay-

eska. and guards Joe DiSarcina

and Ray Ellerbrook.

the puck out of the corner and

passed it to Kevin Comer who

blasted a slap shot by the Am-
herst goalie through a screen by

Woody Cook.

The third period saw the frosh

continue to dominate the play

as they added a final goal mid-

way through the period. Paul

Riley picked up a loose puck In

front of the Amherst cage and

fired It Into the net.

The win brought the freshman

record back to the .500 mark
at 4-4-1 with one game left in

the season. The two goals by

Peters were his fifth and sixth

in the last five games while Cook

scored his seventh goal in the

last six games. Paul Riley had

another big game for the Red-

men with two goals and three

assists. The final game of the

season will be played next Tues-

day against the Holy Cross fresh-

men at Worcester.

Wrestlers Pin Dartmouth
The UMass varsity wrestling team defeated Dartmouth

last night, 24-23, to bring their record to 4-6. In a preview

match, the freshmen remained undefeated by also winning

over Dartmouth 36-8. It is the first time UMass has ever

defeated Dartmouth College.

In the varsity action, Bill

Goodwin pinned Paul Inashima
4:37 in the 115 pound class. At
123 Dave Wade pinned Chris

Nitzel In 50 seconds; and at 130

class Paul Pearl was pinned by
Pete O'Keefe in 3:47. Captain

(.cue Paltrineri, wrestling In the

137 class, pinned Ron McAlister

in 1:41.

Brian Urquhart, 145. won a

decision from Dick Newhoff, 8-1.

In the 152 class, Alan Sgroi was
pinned by Art Brown in 6.56,

and Fred Fitzpatrick, 160, de-

cisioned Bill Darter, 3-2.

Parker Simmonds was pinned

by Bill Shadduck in the 167

class in 5:23. Ernie Smith lost a
decision to Steve Boroffsky, 7-3,

in the 177 class. At 191 Dick

Gatick was pinned by Dave Nel-

son In 1:49.

With UMass behind at this

point. 21-23, Glenn Cummins in

the unlimited class won a deci-

sion from Bryce Lay. 6-2, and

UMass won, 24-23.

n»My Oo4l««t*n Photo by Mike A»p«rt

INTO THE NET—Tom Peters (9) scores the first period goal

for LMass after getting a rebound shot by Paul Riley (7).

Varsity Icemen Win, 5-3,

Against Amherst College
By WALT STAC III RA

Staff Reporter

Three third period gOfth broke a 2-2 tie and sparked the

UMass varsity to ">-3 victory over Amherst College ai a

frigid Orr Kink last night.

Don ! oal broke the tie midv the final

period. He •cored oi itool after up on p

fivm Jeff Sanborn.

Bilh Belle tallied fe« minutes alter and Sanborn collected

the fifth I Mass goal as he knocked home a rebound of a Dave Gold-

berg shot.

UMass had gotten "it to last start in the hrst period s.-oring

two times on goals by Bull McMann and QoWberg. Amherst closed

the gap to 2-1 in the second period on a Bill Thompson goal and the

core ended the half.

John Potter tied it up for the Lord Jeffs early in the third pe-

riod at 2-2. Then UMass broke l0OM and Potter closed the scoring

with another goal.

The loss dropped Amherst to a 2-14 record and upped UMass to

5-12.
| .
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Ram C'o-captaln

ART STEPHENSON

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
Dorm North Central Tower
Panthers over Academics, 15-4,

15-9

Cougars over Seagrams, 15-7,

15-1

Leopards over Spartans, forfeit

South League
Hicks over Maples. 17-15, 6-15J

15-7

Pines over Hoovers, 9-15, 15-8,

15-3

Birch over Oaks, forfeit

Fraternity Aethenian
Beta Pin over ZN, 15-2, 15-7

Spartan League
Lambda Chi over PMD, 15-13,

15-3

TEK over DC, 15-4, 15-11

Trojan
QTV over ATG, 15-2, 15-7

SAM over PSK, 15-2, 15-2

Independent, Grad-Fac
Chem over Ed, 13-15, 15-0, 15-9

Diffusion over Buggers, 12-15,

15-2, 15-9

National League
Dell Viking over Toads, 15-0, 15-6

Bouncing F over Bismarck, 15-2.J
15-3

Tabomas over Flamingoes, 15-14,|

11-15, 15-11

Redmen

on the

Warpath

BASKETBALL — vs. Rhode Is-

land (Cafe, I pm.)

BASBJ rBALL — vs. AJLC. a

the < age, «»:15 P'u.)

DOBM1TOEI ALL M \K>

For the third straight year,

the Dormitory All Stars de-

ft ited the Fraternity Ail Stan
in the fourth annual All

Star Bowling Tournament by
a total pin fall of 6186-6217.

The final score indicates a 41
pin victory for the dormi-
tories.

A
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Sit-In Cancelled by Committee

Because of Poor Student Support

New Groups Organized
By BOB GORMAN

Staff KrporUr

The Ultimatum which was g-iven to the administration Monday nig-ht for open housing

by 2 P.M. yesterday was cancelled due to lack of support.

A. P. Wire|*oto

President Johnson met with I'.N. Secretary General

Thant yesterday to discuss the meeting between Thant

and North Vietnam officials this week.

The ad hoc committee changed
its position because the majority

of students weren't interested in

trying to change the open house
rules, according to Bart Kaplan.

Since the students weren't inter-

ested in changing things, "why
should we stick our necks out."

The reason for the failure of

the ultimatum, Kaplan said, was
the last minute withdrawal of

the ultimatum proposal by Sen-
ate Pres. Jim Collins. This left

the ad hoc committee with no
student organization to back

Marines Storm Citadel in Hue;

Heavy Fighting Sweeps Vietnam
SAIGON UB — US. Marines

stormed the south wall of the

Citadel in Hue Thursday against

crumbling enemy resistance

while outside the old imperial

city American troops cut the

supply line that has kept the
North Vietnamese fighting for

three weeks.

In the air, the U.S. Command
reported war-planes for the first

time Wednesday bombed the

Hanoi radio station beaming
Communist propaganda from
North Vietnam. But Tokyo re-

ported Hanoi radio still was
broadcasting.

The ferocity of the fighting
ail up and down South Vietnam
was reflected by the command's
report that a record number of
U.S. soldiers—543—were killed in

the Feb. 11-17 period. Another
2,547 were wounded.

The Marines fought to within

about 50 yards of the walled
inner palace grounds under
heavy fire from the 300 or so

North Vietnamese still believed

holding out in Hue.

Resistance on the outer wail

crumbled when Marines seized

a key tower and killed 15 de-

fenders.

At the Citadel, AP correspond
ent John Lengel said it appear-

ed about 40 per cent of the

Citadel was in allied hands,

with South Vietnamese soldiers

heavily fMTgaged

Outside the city, a strong
force from the U.S. 1st Air Cav-
alry Division and the 101st Air

borne Division were driving

toward the west and north walls
of the Citadel and were about
two miles awayvTheir greatest

triumph was cutting the Com-

munist supply lane.

Military sources estimated

4.800 enemy troops have been
killed in the battle in Hue and
outside the city. He said the

U.S. Marines had killed about

1.500 of the enemy, South Viet-

namese forces about the same
number and American para-

troopers outside the capital an
other 1.800.

These casuaky estimates pro-

vided the first indication of the

intensity of the fighting inside

Hue. where Marine casualties

have been severe. This was re

fleeted in the American casual-

ty list.

An all-out enemy drive to

overrun Khe Sanh still is ex-

pected. Marine officers were
saying k could come any time-
in a few days or a few weeks.

them. The result was the con-

fusion of the Monday night meet-
ing during the question period.

The senate dropped the orig-

inal ultimatum for a less radical

proposal on open housing which
was passed at the last meeting.

The Senate also banned any civ-

il disobedience until the Board
of trustees voted on the proposal.

The new aim of the demonstra
tors will be the UMass National
Liberation Front which will aim
at preventing recruiting and oth-

er University involvements in the

Vietnam war, according to a

broadside issued Thursday by the

ad hoc committee.

When asked if anything came
out of the meeting Monday night

Bart Kaplan said it was definite-

ly advantageous. It proved to the

demonstrators that the majority

of students were not interested

in any radical changes.

He also said that students and
administration have had some
dialogue since the i.^sue of sweep-
ing campus reform began at the

sit-in, a week ago Thursday.

Furthermore, a number of

small special interest groups have
formed for their own benefit.

However, the fiery Kaplan feels

that these small groups will unite

when a big issue arises.

The groups may be united by
two separate events during

March. On March 8 Colt Fire-

arms Co. will be recruiting on
campus. They will probably be
protested by the demonstrators

for Colt's involvement in the

War by supplying M16 rifles.

The Board of Trustees will

meet March 19 and unless the

Student proposal for open houses

is accepted, there may be re-

newed demonstrators.

Sufi

One of the small groups that

have formed as a result of the

Monday demonstration is Sufi.

The new organization is, "com-
mitted to the self-determination

for students in all activities with-

in the University community and
in ail relations of the community
to the state and the nation."

Peter Ward, one of Sufi's or-

ganizors, said that the new or-

ganization will act as a clearing

house between students and the

administration and outside or-

ganizations. The group is fur-

ther committed to the legal set-

tlement of all conflicts.

The group will be small with

only 10 to 16 members and it

will be more or less a research

and information organization for

the student body.

Sufi issued the following state-

ment defining its goals.

"We are committed to the self-

determination of students in all

areas of activity within the uni-

versity community in relation to

the state of the nation. We are

committed to the attainment of

our goais through legai means:
we will cooperate with other seg-

ments of the university commun-
ky whenever feasible. We are

opposed to all policies and prac-

tices by any members of the

university community which de-

lays or damages the realization

of student self-determination.

Winter Carnival Weekend Arrives
By BOB OORMAN

Staff Reporter

Winter Carnival began with a series of booms Wednesday night

at 7:30 as the Class of *69 presented 15 minutes of fireworks over

the Campus Pond. Also beginning the snowless weekend was the

crowning of the Winter Carni Queen and a bonfire and basketball

rally.

Stephanie Bourbonnais, Class of '71, was selected as queen to

reign over the five days of festivities. The petite ftve foot tall blonde

comes from Seekonk.
Following this, The Buckinghams and The Pilgrams were fea-

tured in a dance in the Ballroom. It was the second time that the

Pilgrams have performed on campus. They were here during

S.E.N.D. O.F.F. weekend also.

Over 800 persons attended the dance where the hit Bucking-

hams played.

A pancake breakfast started the Thursday events. The Re-

velers sponsored the breakfast which ran all morning long.

Later in the afternoon "From Bloomers to Bikinis", an old and

new fashion show was presented in the Ballroom. The show was
filled with students, parents and visitors who viewed the 26 outfits

exhibited.

Featuring outfits from 1900-1968, the show was M.C'.Vd by the

witty Stan Levco. Six co-ed* modeled the outfits. They were Pam
Fuller, Marion St«mi, Ellen Gussow, Chris O'Hare, Barbara Nel-

son, Maryann Paraskos and Enid Salamoff.

The night was capped with a Folk Sing in the "New Hatch".

Despite a problem with the P.A. system, the Hatch was crowded
with listeners. Some of the fblksingers included Rick Cooper, Dave
and Diane Nathanson, the Jeffersons - Barry Wendall and Alvin

Tumpkin, Linda Brown and Frank Paluso.

On the slate for tonight is "Your Father's Mustache" with

Your Father's Mustache Banjo Band and The Great Friendship flnlkwr* by Bob <k>nd(nin«ki
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Dean Announces Interns

For New Collegian' Staff

Jack Dean Dally Colleflan Editor-in-Chief, today announced

the names of those students who passed the qualifying examine-

tion for varioua positions on the newspaper staff. The examina-

tion followed an intensive two week training program. The fol-

lowing students will immediately betfn an internship in their ae-

lected areas of interest.

Monica McCarthy. Rose Miller, Susan Berliner, Helen Ken-

sick Nicola Costa, Margaret Wrynn, Doug Parker. Neal Novack,

Ella" Moscaritole, Margaret Donohue, Karen Aude, Sharon Sam-

uels. Susan Hamilton, Kathleen Biggane.

Christine Mackey, Phyllis Coyne, Rosemary Whidden, Richard

Thomas. Steve Shamban. Michael J. Bradley, Louisa Varnum.

Brent G Campbell, John Jonicki. Pat Monahan, Sandra Czaprow-

ski Emilie Steinhauer, Robert Rochford. William Dickinsorv

Marines Question Bombing Policy

Despite Administration Claims
KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP) — Some U.S. Marine officers question the effectiveness

of the massive aerial bombing campaign that is supposed to give them the upper hand

against a 40,000-man enemy force encircling this combat base.

Despite what the Air Force

calls the greatest bombing cam-

paign in history, Communist
truck convoys still are moving
through Laos and into South

Vietnam with ammunition and

supplies for the North Vietna-

mese forces.

Supply trucks have been spot-

ted as close as two miles from

the Khe Sanh base. Soviet-built

Brandeis Names Abram President
WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) — Dr. Morris B. Abram, a lawyer and senior advisor to

the U.S. mission at the United Nations, was n amed president of Brandeis University Thurs-

day.

He will take over in Septem-

ber from Dr. Abram L. Sachar,

69, who has headed the non-sec-

tarian Jewish-sponsored liberal

arts school since its founding in

1948.

Abram, 49, widely-mentioned

as a possible Democratic candi-

date for the U.S. Senate in New
York, told a news conference that

he had considered that prospect

"long before" the Brandeis post

was offered to him.

"It is true that I had begun

a survey of the political land-

scape in New York," he said

after his appointment was con-

firmed unanimously by the Bran-

deis trustees.

Abram said he would have ac-

cepted the Brandeis post "then

and there" had It been offered

to him prior to his considering

entering the race.

The New York Times reported

earlier in the week that Abram's

position "advocating a softer

line on Vietnam" had been ap-

proved by Sen. Robert F. Kenne-

dy, D-N.Y., but that President

Johnson disapproved.

Abram was quoted by a spokes-

Middlosex D.A. Droney

Doubts DeSalvo Strangler
BOSTON OB — The district

attorney of Middlesex County

says he does not think Albert F.

DeSalvo killed any of the 13

Greater Boston women whose

deaths are attributed to the

"Boston Strangler."

John J. Droney also believes

more than one person was
responsible for the deaths be-

tween June. 1962 and January,

1964.

DeSalvo has claimed he killed

all 13 women.

"I don't think he killed any of

them." Droney said Wednesday.
"I don't think one person killed

them all.

"Charles Gaughan, superin-

tendent of the Bridgewater State

Hospital, is also of the opinion

DeSalvo is play-acting for publi-

city and the money involved."

Droney said.

He said he strongly opposes

including all 13 deaths in one
charge on which to try the for-

mer Army boxing champion.
Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richard-

son says he has received new

evidence on the deaths, but his

office has not said whether the

evidence concerns DeSalvo.

Droney said three women who
claimed to have seen a man who
committed stranglings described

him as a blond, about 25, who
bounced when he walked. De-

Salvo has dark hair.

"One of the women talked to

him for five minutes when he

tried to attack her, leaving after

he found out her husband was

in the bedroom," Droney said.

He said the woman could not

Identify DeSalvo among several

other Inmates at Bridgewater

State Hospital, where DeSalvo
was taken after his arrest on

charges not connected with the

stranglings.

"Every psychiatrist that I

talked to said the one who com-

mitted the stranglings was a

homosexual," said Droney. "In

every case in which DeSalvo was
involved—and we talked with

women as far away as Rhode
Island—outside of molesting wo-

men in a sexual way he has never

even slapped the wrist of one."

man in New York before an-

nouncement of his appointment

that, "I have no knowledge that

President Johnson saw any state-

ment of mine."

When asked about the matter

Thursday, Abram said his posi-

tion at the U.N.. where he is

also President Johnson's U.S.

representative to the U.N.'s Com-
mission on Human Rights, would

prevent him from commenting
on American foreign policy,

which he said should speak with

"a united voice."

Abram said he would support

President Johnson for re-elec-

tion. He added that he would
support Sen. Robert Kennedy's

future political aspirations.

Abram served as a prosecutor

at the Nuremberg War Crimes

trials after World War II, then

joined an Atlanta law firm in

1948 and took part in a 14-year

legal struggle to end Georgia's

county unit election statutes.

In praising his newly-named
successor Thursday, Sachar
called Abram 'the man who
smashed the county unit system

in Georgia, at great personal cost

to himself, to destroy that ante-

diluvian political system."

News Briefs

KANSAS CITY m — The NCAA
selected Union University of

Jackson, Tenn.. for its national

college division tournament.

Union has an 18-2 season won-

lost record.

tanks also have been seen in the

same area. Some have been de-

stroyed but many more remain.

Aerial bombardment and re-

supply of the encircled base is

the cornerstone of the U.S. Com-
mand's defensive plan for the

Khe Sanh area, where 5.000 Ma-
rines and 500 South Vietnamese
troops are dug in.

Weather has been a major
factor working against the Air
Force, Marine and Navy planes

attempting to support Khe Sanh.

During one four-day period, no
bombers could make visual runs

in the area. They were forced to

bomb by radar based on sketchy

intelligence.

Low-lying clouds and fog are
expected to persist until late

April or May. Although the

bombers report they have
touched off more than 1,500 sec-

ondary explosions among fuel and
ammunition caches, some Mar-
ines fear this does not mean that

the enemy supply line has been
seriously hampered, but only

shows what a massive effort

North Vietnam is putting forth.

Several Marine officers have
pointed out that never in history

has aerial bombing been deci-

sive in a major battle. Many be-

lieve North Vietnam's Gen. Vo
Nguyen Giap, the victor over the

French at Dien Bien Phu, has
laid his siege plans knowing he

CINCINNATI Gfl-Sherrill Head-

rick, veteran middle linebacker

for the Kansas City Chiefs, has

signed his 1968 contract with the

Cincinnati Bengals. Coach-Gen-

eral Manager Paul Brown an-

nounced Thursday.
Headrick was obtained by the

Bengals in the American Foot-

ball League allocation draft.

Down With Truth!

Up With Fiction!

SPECTRUM NOW ACCEPTING MATERIAL

Send fiction to:

SPECTRUM
R.S.O. Office

Box 102

Student Union

or contact Gail M. Sullivan,

Fiction editor

will take heavy losses from aer-

ial bombardment.
REDS CLOSE IN

The bad weather also seriously

affects the Marines in another
way. North Vietnamese troops

free from aerial surveillance can

move forward from old bunkers
and trench lines closer to Mar-
ine positions.

The Communists have so suc-

cessfully moved in so close to

Marine positions that the Mar-
ine commander here has been

forced to shave safety factor by

calling in radar-directed bomb
strikes ever closer to Marine
lines.

In the beginning, B52 raids

were carried out 3,000 yards or

farther away from Marine lines.

The New drop line is 1.500 yards.

The line for radar-directed war-
planes has been moved in from
2,000 yards to 500 yards.

The danger of hitting Marine
positions is considered well worth
the risk in the face of the clos-

ing North Vietnamese circle, now
so tight that neither withdrawal
nor reinforcement of the garrison

is possible without heavy casual-

ties. Some enemy trenches and
bunkers are only 300 yards away
from the Marine lines.

Enemy snipers are so close

they fire at Marines planting

mines and bolstering the barbed
wire defenses around the two-

mile square combat base.

Gavin Presidential Organization

Disbands in New England Area
BOSTON (Cf») — An organiza-

tion to draft retired Lt. Gen.

James M. Gavin for the presi-

dential nomination has suspend-

ed its efforts in New England,

an administrative aide in the

organization said Thursday.

Members of the organization

were notified in a letter signed

by Miss Dudley Hall, an aide to

Donn Mitchell of Belmont, the

chairman.

"General Gavin Is and will

continue to speak out and ex-

pre** his views and concern about

International policies and domes-

tic conditions but In the position

of a non-candidate," the letter

said.

Miss Hall told a Boston tele-

vision station WBZ the decision

was prompted by difficulty in

raising funds and by the reluc-

tance of Gen. Gavin to commit
himself.

She said the decision was
reached late last month. At that

time Miss Hall said the group

had the signed support of some
25,000-36,000 persons. Campaign
offices had been set up in Lexing-

ton and Cambridge.
The TV station quoted Mitchell

as saying he felt the draft Gavin
movement had served its purpose

as a catalyst. He did not ela-

borate.

Gen. Gavin, who resigned from
the state Democratic Advisory
Council last August In a disagree-

ment with President Johnson's

Vietnam policies, had been men-
tioned as a possible Republican

candidate In the New Hampshire
primary election.

Gavin said he supported Gov.

Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York for the nomination.

Some of his own supporters,

however, have asked him to help

Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn.,

in his drive for the presidential

nomination.
"This support I look upon as a

disaster, for McCarthy is going

to wind up supporting President

Johnson," the station quoted

Gavin as saying.

Gavin is the president of

Arthur D. Little Co. of Cam-
bridge, a research firm.

LONDON W) — Prime Min-

ister Harold Wilson's govern-

ment boasted Thursday Britain

soon will be the strongest mili-

tary power in allied Europe and
foreshadowed greater British in-

fluence in North Atlantic Treaty

Organization affairs.

WINTER CARNIVAL
OLYMPICS

WILL BE HELD TOMORROW
REGARDLESS Of SNOW
BRING YOUR SKATESI

• Powder Puff Hockey Game
• Speed Skating Race

• parrel Jump

Register for events at tho pond Sal. 12-1

CAMPUS POND SATURDAY, FEB. 24-1 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT.—8 P.M.

THIS SAT — IN PERSON

JOHN FRED
and his Playboy Band

MOUNTAIN PARK
"LYOKr
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New Physics Studies Revealed

By Graduate School Newspaper
Wide-ranging questions and some answers provided by hig-h-energy physics studies

are explored in the first issue of Massachusetts research, a new publication of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Graduate School.

''Save the Children" Committee

Presents Program in Mahar Sunday

In 12 pages o( text, photos, and
diagrams, the publication tells

someUung of the how and why
of high-energy physics research,

fills in background on equipment
and methods and details the con
tributiorts being made by the

high ei\ergy physics research

project at UMass which is sup-

ported by the Atomic Energy
Commission.

The publication is the first In

a planned series that will ex-

plore major research areas in

the sciences, social sciences and
humanities at the University. It

is being sent to educational and

research institutions throughout

the country and to educators and

public officials in this state con-

cerned with research and educa-

tion.

Eleven UMass physics and

astronomy department faculty

and graduate students are in the

second year of a research proj-

ect aimed at practical verifica-

Grant Awarded

ToMount Holyoke
A grant of $50,000 has been

awarded to Mount Holyoke Col-

lege by the Rockefeller Founda
tion for the 1968 ABC program.
President Richard Glenn Gettell

announced today.

ABC is a summer program
which offers academic and cul-

tural opportunities to promising

high school girls who want and
need "A Better Chance." Parti-

cipants are selected from among
students recruited by the Inde-

pendent Schools Talent Search.

Because of lack of available

funds, there had been some doubt

if the College would have an ABC
program in 1968. Grants in sup-

port of the program, including

one from Rockefeller Foundation,

expired at the end of 1967.

However, members of the col-

lege community were determined
to have a program this summer
and showed their determination

by raising over $22,000 them-
selves. This money consists of

voluntary gifts of students, fac-

ulty, administration. alumnae
and friends of the College as well

as proceeds from numerous
benefits held at the College.

Over $12,000 has been pledged

by the students alone.

This will be the fourth summer
Mount Holyoke has had an ABC
program. Each year approxi-

mately 70 girls have been en-

rolled in the program.

When You See

News in the Making . . .

Call the MDC
Hotline

NOTICES
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• bo - :i#.|d.
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Pinninga and Engagementa
Diana L. Will*, LDP '«» to Bugane C.

Curtia. N.U.

tion of theoretical predictions

about the particles and forces

within the atomic nucleus, sup-

ported this year by a $155,000

AEC grant. Using specially-con-

structed University equipment

and the University's CDC 3600

computer, the team is analyzing

more than a million photographs

of nuclear events taken at the

Brookhaven National Laboratory.

The new publication examines
the first results of this project—

the answering of certain basic

questions on the nature of how
subnuclear particles named sig

ma minus and sigma plus decay
as a result of high-energy Inter-

actions. The UMass findings

confirm theories first advanced
in the late 1950's and have been
presented in a series of papers
and at conferences in Berkeley
and Heidelberg.

The raw data for the UMass
study was gathered at Brook-

haven's 33 billion volt Alterna-

ting Gradient Synchrotron (AGS)
and 30-inch bubble chamber.
AGS-flred particles that leave

trails as they Interact in the

supercooled hydrogen of the bub-

ble chamber can be photographed
to provide a visible record of

particle events. A year of pic-

ture taking at Brookhaven was
needed to provide the one million

photos of nuclear events for the

UMass study.

About half the scanning, mea-
suring and computer calculation

has been done at UMass; addi-

tional analysis has been done by
cooperating physicists at Yale
University and Brookhaven. The
UMass team is now moving to a

new area of strong inter-action

physics with the acquisition of

a new sample of 120,000 photos

from Brookhaven. A like num-
ber are being studied by col-

laborators at the University of

California in Riverside

On Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7:00

p.m. Dr. Robert Liverman, a
psychiatrist at the Massachu-
setts Mental Health Center will

give a lecture to accompany the
showing of a movie entitled

"The Survivors." Dr. Liverman
is representing the Committee
of Responsibility, Inc. To Save
War-Burned and War-Injured
Vietnamese Children.
The Committee's program is

a simple one. Recognizing the

great need for reconstructive
surgery among the civilian cas-

ualties of Vietnam, and the con-

ditions existing in that country
that limit the delivery of pre-

cisely those services that are
most urgently required, COR
members will bring those chil-

dren of greatest need to this

country until care is adequate
in Vietnam.

In this capacity, COR is nei-

ther a peace group nor a pro-

test group. It simply is a hu-
manitarian group aimed at

helping children and bringing
to the foreground the medical
needs of the survivors of Viet-

nam.
A non-profit, charitable or-

ganization, COR has its nation-

al headquarters at 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, and
a Boston office at 131 State
Street.

The Committee, non political

In purpose, Is basing Its pro-

gram on that of Terre des Hom-
me*, a private Swiss Philan-

thropy which has evacuated
over 150 children from Vietnam,
HO of whom have been followed

up after their return to Viet-

nam.
The fifteen-minute film vivid-

ly details the plight of civilians

in Saigon, the refugee camps
and the hospitals. The color

sound film was made in Viet-

nam in April, 1967. Admission
is free to the public. The lec-

ture and movie will be present-

ed in Mahar Auditorium.

Negro IQ Down Says Prof.

SAN JOSE. Calif. m - Dr. Wil-

liam Shockley, Stanford profes-

sor and Nobel Prize winner, de-

clared Wednesday night that IQ

tests have shown a five point de-

cline in intelligence of American
Negroes since World War I.

The statement was disputed by
two other panel participants in

a conference at San Jose College.
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future.
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A Dental Deficiency

A serious deficiency exists in our total medical coverage at UMass. It

is the infirmary's complete lack of a dental staff and facilities. It is a com-

mon policy of the infirmary in the event of a dental emergency to call in a

private dentist from the outside providing there is one available. And even

when one is located chances are good that the patient will have to be taken

to the dentist's office since the infirmary is completely without proper

dental facilities.

When asked the reason for this inadequacy, Dr. Robert W. Gage, the

Director of the University Health Services, stated that lack of adequate

ptftt was the main reason for this deficiency. Tart of the infirmary staff,

including the whole of the psychiatric division, now occupies a single floor

in Brooks because of the lack of adequate space in the infirmary. The

space problem, Dr. Gage added, is magnified each year as the size

of the University community increases.

Currently there is a study being conducted by the Bureau of Building

Construction to determine the feasibility of an additional wing to be added

to the present structure. The cost of the addition is put at $15,000 with a

tentative completion date of 1970.

It is obvious that the University community cannot go two years with-

out at least temporary facilities to meet our dental needs. The addition

of an interum dentist and denial facilities would seem to be the most likely

solution. And when it can take as long as a month to get an appointment

with a private dentist in town, it is apparent that something must be done

now to meet the immediate needs of the University community.

THE EDITORS

The Travel Tax

Last year, American citizens paid 3.6

billion dollars more to foreigners than

they paid to Americans. This is one of

the main reasons President Johnson has

proposed a travel tax on tourists ventur-

ing abroad. All money between seven and

fifteen dollars a day spent in a foreign

country would be taxed at a five per cent

rate while over fifteen dollars would be

taxed at thirty per cent. An excise tax

would also be placed on airplane and ship

tickets for destination outside of the

United States.

If this request becomes law. It will add

additional burdens to government official*

and tourists. More federal employees will

be needed to handle paper-work sad fi-

nancial transactions. American cMhwr— in

foreign countries would have to worry
not only about the awesome Customs
Department but also about their daily

outlay of expenses.

Travel to Europe especially, aside

from the cost of air and ship fare, is pos-

sible not only for the wealthy but for

middle-class citizens and students. Al-

though it may be a little inconvenient for

American standards, a tourist can easily

live on a budget of five dollars per day

except perhaps in July and August. There

are special rates on railways and busses.

Hotels and amusements are for the most

part designed for the European salary

which makes expenses very convenient

for Americans.

It is not so much what Americans
spend In Europe and elsewhere as the fact

that they don't spend the money here.

Travel to the U.S. is highly impractical

for other than wealthy foreigners. In

order to get a suitable hotel room, a per-

son has to pay ten to twenty dollars a
day. Meals and activities are high. About
the only way even Americans can afford

a vacation here is with an all-weather

tent and a hot plate.

A program to encourage trips to the

United States and to decrease the cost

of travel and accommodations for foreign

travelers, seems much fairer to the

American tourist and advantageous for

Europeans and others than a travel tax.

Editorial Day Editor
Sue Wallace
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"Let's hear it for the newest Nixon . .
.!"

Part III

Campus Situation Calls for Cool Heads
Members of the Board of Regents and

State College Board of Trustees report

that not only their mail but their social

lives are filled with attacks upon the in-

stitutions they govern. "I am damned sick

and tired of having everybody jump on
me about the university every time I go

to a dinner party," one regent said re-

cently.

The centennial fund raising drive of the

U C Berkeley campus is faltering, and
lack of confidence in the campus is said

to be a major reason. Not enough cor-

porate advertising could be secured to

publish a Sunday newspaper supplement
on the occasion of UC*s one-hundredth
birthday.

The legislature seems to be "hawkish"
on the subject of student conduct, and ex-

treme legislation which might have been

pigeon-holed at earlier sessions is given a

chance of passage this year.

A Slate Senate subcommittee has over-

reacted to performance of The Beard at

Cal State Fullerton by demanding that

two professors involved in the presenta-

tion be fired and threatening punitive

legislation if this is not done.

Both State College Chancellor Glenn S.

Dumke and Cal State Fullerton President

William B. Langsdorf have pointed out

that such firings would be serious viola-

tions of academic freedom.

Another proposal, being studied by the

Senate Judiciary Committee, would es-

tablish a statewide California Campus
Patrol, with local campus police chiefs

bypassing the state college presidents and

university chancellors to report directly

to a commissioner in Sacramento, ap-

pointed by the governor.

Chancellor Murphy, who testified a-

gainst this proposal, called it "an Intoler-

able separation of authority and respon-

sibility." But he later told the regents,

"the very fact that this proposal could

develop visibility, could develop the dig-

nity of a serious proposal. . .carries a very

interesting and important message. The
people of California are getting more
than just upset. They are getting angry

and they Intend, by one means or anoth-

er, to return the campuses to law and

order.**

But if the university and the colleges

are already enforcing their rules and reg-

ulations adequately and punishing vio-

lators what is it the public is angry
about?

One suspects that p*«ople are upset bt*

cause campuses have Income centers of

opfiosition to the Vietnam war and sour-

ces of criticism of American society in

general.

Many Californians seem to believe thut

the task of the colleges and university is

to teach students skills with which to

make a living and to do only that. They
do not believe the campus should be a

center of independent inquiry and criti-

cism.

Youth lias a Stake

They are wrong, for why should young
people ignore the Vietnam war and the

draft which has such overwhelming im-

portance in their own lives? And why
should bright, able students and scholars

such as those California is fortunate e-

nough to possess fail to study the racial

conflict which tears at our cities and

our national life?

While The Times may disagree with

some of the students' opinions and with

some of the scholars conclusions, we be-

lieve that this process of questioning and

criticizing is fundamental to an academ-

ic community in a democratic society.

The problems of the community beyond

the campus form a chaotic laboratory in

which students and professors must be

permitted to work if solutions to these

problems are ever to be found.

Crackdown Is Possible

There is an alternative course, and

California seems dangerously close to

embarking upon it.

This is to suppress campus dissent, to

pass restrictive laws and to stiffen po-

lice measures, to crack down on forms of

campus activity and opinion which the

public finds distasteful.

If this happens, the small number of

extremists to be found at some public

campuses will have won, for they will

then be able to enlist the support of

many sympathetic students and faculty

members who are not themselves ex-

treme. Small scale Incidents will grow
rapidly to large scale confrontations and

the cause of moderate men will be lost.

And with the loss of their cause, educa-

tion will have begun a disastrous decline.

In this climate of opinion budgets

would be cut, able teachers and research-

ers would depart, and one of the most

valuable institutions in California, its

system of public higher education, would

crumble into mediocrity or worse.

This need not happen if we keep our

QOOi The Times believes we should give

authority, and the flexibility to make
that authority meaningful, to the rhan-

CeQofl Of the university campuses, am!

to the presidents of the state colleges.

In troubled times they have proved to

be able men indeed. They, and the over-

whelming majority of their faculty mem-
bers and students, are deserving of the

continued, earnest support of California's

political leaders and its people.
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Campus Comment

Age Has Nothing to Do with It

To the editor:

It is not only the nineteen-year-olds

Who ue dissatisfied with the gist and de-

tail 0< what they aiv bataf taught. Age
has nothing to do with it What matters

is that within all non-exart disciplines

of thought nidi as economics. sOdOsOgy,

politic*! theory, educational theory and

ptycholOO something essential has been

m> from the very Inhuming.

Those disciplines < nn; tit to have Imm'ii

created with due regard for a number of

reliuio - philosophical fundamental*: the

aim of individual existence, the optimum
path <»f social .volution, the nature *i& in-

dividual existence before and after life

on earth, man's non-carnal attribute*.,

ethical imperative*, and the role played

by the Supreme Being, if such a one

does exist. Although some of the non-

exact disciplines have been created in

deference to some of those fundamentals,

none has taken due account of all of

them. Moreover, there has been a ten-

dency for practicians of each discipline

to act in disregard of results found with-

in others.

It is true that each of the non-exact

disciplines could, if it wanted, defer to

Christian doctrine or mundane philoso-

phy. Rut the former, by the super-hu-

man elevation of the ideals it established,

has always been impracticable as a foun-

dation for socialized thought. And as to

mundane philosophy, it has often been

mailed by tHCHtltirB •m ' aeonism towads

established religion. Also, it has been de-

barred from effectively expressing itself

on certa'n subjects of grOtl importance,

which were considered the exclusive pre-

serve of the church-

All the non-exact disciplines of thought,

Olffjg without proper guidelines, have

been subjected to the influence of un-

worthy motives. < oiisequeiitly. the growth
• •f all the disciplines lias been lopsided.

t'oiise«|iienU>, we have all been ill gov-

erned and ill taught for several gener-
ations. The pres.ut n«>n «'ration, being un-

der the cumulative Impact of all the

nonsense said and done by its elders, Is

worse off than they are. I regard this as

the root cause of the present turmoil, on

campuses and in cities across the nation.

The remedy, of course, consists of

forming a new philosophy, accompanied

by a reconstruction of all the non-exact

disciplines of thought.

Mogens V. Hermann
Grad. student in economics

There Is an Opposition

To the editor:

We think that it should be shown that there is opposition to the anarchist

policies on campus. This advocation of total power is a definite sign of irresponsi-

bility. To take over the administration is merely a joke perpetrated by the "new

left" on campus. It would do nothing but harm the University and our own educa-

tions. We were always under the impression that students attend a University for

the purposes of bettering themselves, not for the purpose of liberalizing the University.

We also have yet to find anyone who has been forced to attend this institution.

It is also our belief that until the students themselves feel they are more competent

than the current administrators, they should concentrate on improving their minds.

Then, and only then, is any one in a position to criticize rules and administration

policies, which were made by men far more educated than we.

Josiah H. Bartlett

William Hutton. Jr.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.

£**/* Spark Speafo Out

Protesting at the Cage—1978
Amherst. Mass. 1978—A meeting protesting lack of faculty and administrative

rights was held last night on the UMass campus in the Curry Hicks Cage. The pro-

testers were joined by four high-level students to hear the grievances of the

faculty and administration.

The meeting was chaired by a student. Boh Smith. When Smith told the audi-

ence that he hoped the meeting would be productive, one of the faculty leaped to

his feet and pointed an accusing Anger at Smith. MYou dirty student," he shouted.

"We were promised you would be nothing but a moderator. Where do you get off

injecting your hopes that this meeting will be productive?" The teacher sat down
and the meeting continued.

Dean Field was the first to speak. 'The administration has waited a decade for

the wanton destruction in Southwest to stop. I proclaim that the next person

caught with damaged University equipment will be executed. And I don't mean
next week and I don't mean tomorrow; I mean now." The faculty and administra-

tion erupted in a mass of whistles and applause.

A member of the legislature arose next. He glared angrily in the direction of

the President of the Student Senate, the highest government official in the state.

"The state legislature has not agreed with everything the Student Senate has done

in the past. If the Senate docs not act to our satisfaction, we're going to burn

the Council Chambers, now !"

One of the professors grabbed the mike, "We faculty are tick and tired of un-

I prepared student*. The next student who comes to any class unprepared must be

expelled from the Iniversity. We demand perfection from the students and we
I

demand It now."

President Lederle was the final speaker. ''Somebody's been recruiting my staff."

jhe cried. "I know this to be a fact. Whenever my back is turned, a spy from an-

other school sneaks into Whitmore and tries to take Tippo away from me." The
]president was bordering on tears at the thought of this conspiracy.

Just then, the President of the Student Senate, who was trying his utmost not

ltd ouend anyone, politely denied l^ederle's charges and offered to remove the spy

|who was trying to recruit Tippo, if Lederle would simply name the culprit.

"Name the culprit. Why should I have to do that? Who are you anyway, some
Ikind of fascist? I'm an administrator and I have the right to make any accusations

II please. But I don't want to be unreasonable in my demands. I don't demand you
Irectify all the unequities of our social system, now. You have until tomorrow at 2:00."

Demonstrating Is the Thing to Do
This is NOT an indictment against demonstrators as a whole, but

against those who fail to uphold the dignity and sincerity of responsible

demonstration thereby weakening its effectiveness.

To the editor:

Demonstrating is the thing to do these days. After all, without some
petty argument to pick with that black-guard, Authority, you're just not

"with it." Why, if you don't waste precious time and energy mouthing

sensationalism—especially inaccurate sensationalism—then what purpose

is your life serving!

The demonstration syndrome Is en-

Nhrined in distortion: take 21 worthwhile,

sincere cause and see how effectively you

can disguise It in half-cocked, inflamma-
tory euphemisms. That way, the Impres-
sionable and immature will be certain to

blindly follow your bandwagon.
Maturity? Responsibility? Hanumph!

You've got to be joking! No, life's mean-
ing evolves from "free" thinking—from
vocalization Of righteous protests and de-

mands against the unjust dogmas of

civilization.

Yes, demonstrating is great- it makes
you highly respected and admired, be-

sides, it makes people think you are a

hardworking, constructive individual,

striving to improve the world.

Pamela Perkins '69

Linda Dempsey 71
Barbara Marcus 70
Donna Stevens '08

Phyllis Southworth '69

Our Representatives?

To the editor:

After the meeting which oocured Mon-
day night at the cage, we developed the

feeling that the so called "student repre-

sentatives" were advocating an anarchy.

We are willing to admit that they have

grievances which have some truth claim

in them; however, we disagree with the

means by which they want to go about

getting these changes. We also do not

believe that they were the real repre-

sentatives of the students of the Uni-

versity. We do not consider them our
representatives. Do you?

Robert Wisnouckas
Richard Day
Peter Rogers
Bui Keaney

A Mistaken Idea of Student Rights

To the editor:

I was very disturbed to see my picture in Friday's Collegian as part of a group

yelling "Get 'em out". At no time during the demonstration did I say such a thing

publicly and if I said anything of the sort to anyone with me, the Collegian is

guilty of misquoting and eavesdropping.

Many of the demonstrators, I believe, have a mistaken idea «rf "Student

flight*". Every student at this University is here voluntarily, aft a result of accept-

ing an offer of admission from the school. In addition, most of the coat of our

education Is subsidized by the State. But this does not mean that the students

should be denied any voice In deciding the rules of the University.

The main purpose of a university is to serve its students, i.e. to educate them

and prepare them to improve the world. The faculty and admimstration, therefore,

are being paid to serve the students. Only when the Administration fails to formu-

late policy in the best interest of the students, and instead becomes subservient to

tradition or politics, do the students gain the right to protest
Dennis Klayton

Flexing Our "Fiscal Biceps"

To the editor:

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian re-

cently printed an article on the election

of new officers for the paper. Comments
ranged over a vast spectrum of campus
life and some were directed towards the

Student Senate and its budgeting pro-

cedures concerning the CoUegian. The
implication was that the Senate has been

trying to flex our "fiscal biceps" at the

paper. I have been in the Senate for over

three years and can truthfully say that

one area that we have not been at all

arbitrary about is in budgeting publica-

tions.

Quite a bit of student tax money is in-

volved in the Collegian, and we would be

derilect in our duty were we to simply

rubber stamp budget proposals. I can-

not remember ever having cut anything

of significance from the paper's financial

requests. We have carefully scrutinized

these proposals yet never have denied

any legitimate requests.

This year the Collegian budget pro-

posal Is going to be much larger than

We Respect the Proper Channels

We the undersigned officers and members of the Class of 1970 Executive Coun-

cil are in basic agreement with the tenets held by those recently involved in the

Student Union demonstration and the meeting in the Cage. We feel that there is

need for change in many aspects of University policy including open housing, meal

tickets and residence halls. However, we disapprove strongly of the behavior of the

so-called "dissenters" and the means with which they have attempted to effect

the changes they desire, i. e. ultimatum.

We respect the proper channels of University government: Student Senate,

Faculty Senate, Administration and Board of Trustees and see these groups as

the most expedient means of change.

ever before. New budgeting procedures

that will insure that all interested stu-

dents will be able to comment on the
budget are In effect this year. Your stu-

dent senator wlU be able to give you
more information on this.

Mr. Weinerman noted that he main-
tained a policy of honesty in all his

dealings with the campus paper. The
Senate also must maintain such an air

of objective sincerity in its dealings with

the University community. It has in the

past and there really is no basis for

allegations about Senate infringement of

publications.

Robert D. Gaudet

Senator, Webster

Bniec Batbonl
rreehient. Claaa ot '70

(«lenn Manjrurnsji
V. Ire..
atevci Weinman
Treasurer
Rebecca Stedxnan

Ronald LaBrecque
Daily Collegian
Naivry Rjal
Mjkria Oarnotxa
June I.ovenbury
M»i»r«M»n Market
Paula Knn*r
Vincent Vocl
Oml« Pop*
Ores Scissxk*

Marjori* Raarhdorf
Deborah Shaw
James S. Robertson
Sheila Dnutter
Cbnnie Strop**
Philip J. GoMbars
Martha Shapiro
David Ftoreen
Anita Pruchanslor
AMan Blair
Janet AJUcrirhini

Erica J. ShaU
Bruce M. I.*vBombard
Barbara C. Anderson
Stephen J. Enoarnaeeo
Barbara M. Kay
Beklen Biy
Richard S. Kline

Datf? Ocslexlaa
Janfe* Albania*
Ana Onaindas
Margaret Ctaaaa
Sandra
Rhoda

Ina
Linda Walk
Janet Said*
Susan Bleisteia
Lorean M.
Mona Rothamn
Jean Forward
Susan ZoaUar
Margi* Gfwaafiaid

All letters to the editor must be typed st 60 spaces and dourde-spaced. They

should not exceed 60 lines. Letters are subject to editing and condensation . The

writer** signature and address mutt be on the letter. Letters wfcfctfi are waalgnad

will not he printed. Names will be withheld on request Letters not printed will be
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PUBLIC LECTURE

'THE HIDDEN SERGEANT*

by

R, V. CASSILL
American Novelist

Monday, February 26, 8:15 P.M. — SB.A. 120

Among Mr CassUl's novels and short story collections are

Clem Ander»on, Pretty Leslie, The President, The Father and

Other Storiea, The Happy Marriage and Other Storle., and, with

Herbert Gold and James B. Hall, 15 x 3. During the last 20 years

he has published more than 50 stories, many of which have been

anthologized. Currently teaching at Brown, Mr Cass.U s MW
novel, La Vie Pawdonee of Rodney Buckthorne, will be published

in April.

Educational Goals Are Examined
In Berkeley's Muscatine Report

• ii a .1 i*_ 4 Jul...,. ,.t iVw. "I iVvnrullv

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On» Inwrtion V50
Thro Inwrtloru 1-25

Fivt Inttrtloni 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display dauifl«d» will ba accaptad

at $.75 per Inch.

Claiiifiadi will not ba takan over

tho phona. Caih paymant only.

Mail orders mull include paymant.

WANTED: Ca*hlart. fountain itun
danta, aandwich man, diahwashara for

ice oreeA paxlour, N»ntuck*t IflUuvd.

Writ* for application*:
Mr. Dale M. Spancer
Rt. 1, Box No. 16

Danielaon, Conn.

Woald tha p*r«on who "mtatakenly"

took a lljrhtwwfrht betgt jacket from th«

Infirmary on Mon.. Feb. 19. 1968 be-

twMn 6:00 and 7:30 p.m. Plea** raturn

at laaat tha contents of the jacket to Uie

loat and found desk.

"In this world of hitfh-pow

ercd technology and of sweeping

social and economic forces, the

promise of the future is not

stasis but accelerated a change.

The campus should have built

into it the capacity for contin-

uous adaptation; it should have

built into it a continuous tra-

dition of trial and experiment."

Such is the stated purpose of the

forty-two recommendations pre-

sented to the Academic Senate

of the University of California,

Berkeley, in EDUCATION AT
BERKELEY: Report of the Se-

lect Committee on Education

("The Muscatine Report"), now
published in its complete form

by the University of California

Press.

Created in 1965 to examine

the educational aims of the Ber-

keley campus and to discover

new means for implementing

those aims, the nine-member Se-

lect Committee, headed by

Charles Muscatine, spent almost

a year considering suggestions

offered by students, faculty, and

administrators for insuring the

University's responsiveness to

rapidly changing conditions

while protecting its traditions of

higher learning and scientific in-

quiry.

Hlffh on the list of problems

confronting the campus was a

sense of alienation affecting

much of the student body. Since

the size and largely non-reslden-

tlal character of the campus
precluded the development of

the close community spirit

which Is central to the opera-

tion of smaller institutions,

many students had turned to

the Free Speech Movement of

1964 for a sense of Identity in

a meaningful cause.

Although the most plausible

means of restoring to these stu-

dents a feeling of participation

in the intellectual life of the

campus was closer faculty-stu-

dent contact, this relationship

was least evident where it was

most needed—among the lower

division students, particularly

freshmen, who were less able to

cope with feelings of isolation

and loneliness.

Also in need of extensive re-

form was the curriculum.

Stringent degree requirements

based on outmoded concepts of

Reaident Advieor for UMaea Fraternity

wanted. Graduate etudent preferred. For

Information contact Bob at 649-0564 after

11:00 p.m.

Ellen M.

You are our valentine.

John, Steve and Tom

I/JST — 'Frlti* white male cat with

arey patches, loat In vicinity of Student

Union. Pleaee call 253-2702. Reward.

LOST—Wallet »nd checkbook In S.W.

•ometime thla weak. Don Blanchard.

6-7aM. Reward.

Humane photography etudanU por-

trayed aa though they're human. No alr-

brushirg—No vlgnatUng—No tlnUng.

Your parents may not Ilka It. but even

your mother wul recognise you. Pamith

(ailent "P" a* in "Pshaw!" aM-7277.

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

peakera (In three endoeuree) 26

watta output, ieen only 1V4 P«g
ice. Only $145 — 1200 value. Contact

337 Baker — 546-6124.

FLUTE FOR

SALE

Good Condition

Reaeonable Price

Call Sue — 646-3440

•56 Chevy 265 V8. auto, RAH, good

tlrea. haa enowa, new brakea. nerw atart-

•r. new aolonotd. new wheel bearing*, re-

conditioned trans. Very reliable ear—al-
waya atarta - good battery — yours for

1125 or beat offer. Muat aell Immadlate-

ly, call Jack: 546-7081.

OPPORTUNITIES

Two liberal minded glrla to live In 8

room apartment. Muet be "*,Un«. ft
""

aume dlverea durtlet and reeponeiblliUee.

Free room and opportunity for advance-

ment in social and physiological develop-

ment. Thi. U an unique opportunity, tall

665-4C42 or write to Box 66. Sunderland,

Mssi.

THE CLASS OF '71

(Due to lack of sufficient material)*

WILL NOT

be able to sponsor the

TRADITIONAL TOBOGGAN RUN
TOMORROW

DOES ANYONE HAVE ANY SNOW?

the "liberally educated man"
proved in most cases to be more

stifling than helpful and to ali-

enate students even further.

The most Important solution

proposed by th«* Committee con-

cerned the establishment of a

Board of Educational Develop-

ment which would authorize

and support experimental Inter-

disciplinary courses and de*;ree

programs which were outside

the Jurisdiction of any exist-

ing college or department. It

would achieve the Committee's

prime objective by providing

for sustained self study and

constant experimentation In the

University.

The report reaffirms the cen-

tral place of teaching in the Uni-

versity. While stressing the nec-

essity for creative research to

stimulate superior performance

in the classroom, the Committee
recommended written proofs of

teaching ability as new require-

ments for faculty promotion, in

addition to evidence of research

capabilities.

Among the proofs would be

student evaluations of their

courses and opinions of faculty

colleagues who had observed

classes. More responsible oppor-

tunities for practical experience

In student teaching was encour-

aged, not just for Teaching As-

sistants but for all graduate

students.

STATESMEN

MALE VOCAL OCTET

Auditions for all parts

Tues. & Thurs.-20, 22, 1968

Old Chapel-Room D

8:30 p.m.

WINTER CARNIVAL 68
otrit

FAVORITE
HINGS

Winter Carnival '68 should provide a lasting

impression on the University and surround-

ing communities. The traditional souvenir,

the Winter Carnival booklet, provides a pic-

toral overview of the entire Winter Carnival

which can be looked back upon in years to

The booklet contains 54 pages of photo-

graphs, information and old fashioned touch-

es. It contains pictures of all talent, a com-

plete schedule of events, Candid Queen

photos, photos of past Winter Carnivals and

the campus in wintertime.

come.

On sale throughout week

at country store and
at all concerts 50c

WINTER CARNIVAL $
The most colorful button ever-7 colors, and ono of

the biggest-2 , 4", but still 25c\

The burton symboliies tht ontiro weekend and that's

why wo ask that you wear it throughout tha week.

Buttons must bo worn it all avants. And when you

wear your button you got free snowmobile rides,

free coffee end donate, e Cereon ticket stub end

your button got you into a dance free Saturday night

before or after you go to the Carson concert.

OLD FASHIONED

Country Store

Open Saturday from 11-4

Selling in the country store tradition

All Winter Carnival favors

Scented Candles

Penny candy (large variety)

Cheese and crackers

Pickles from the barrel

WINTER
OLYMPICS

SATURDAY

Campus Pond 1 p.m.

POWDER PUFF HOCKEY GAME

SPEED SKATING RACE

SNOWBALL ROLLING RACE

PIGGY BACK SNOWSHOE RACE

DOG SLED RACE

SNOWBALL BROAD JUMP

-get involved tomorrow at the pond.

Many trophies to be awarded.

Register for events Saturday, 12-1 •

at the pond.
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UMass Varsity Trailed Early Gymnasts Travel to Syracuse

Redman Runners Outdistance UConn
By JOEL FOX
Staff RtporUr

STORRS—The UMass varsity and freshman track teams traveled to Storrs last niyht

to avenge the losses suffered at the hands of the UConn Huskies last year and both teams

were successful. The varsity, trailing: in the scoring after being blanked in the shot put and

the pole vault, came back in the broad jump, high jump and running events to top U-

Conn 61-43. The solid performance of the frosh team resulted in a 62-41 win.

The UMass team got off to a . am § MM Me #». f /* [% J
%&r$? 2£ * ĥ Icemen Take Win Streak On Road
placed first and third respective-

ly in the 35 pound weight, usu-

ally a UConn stronghold. The
Huskies then swept the shot put
and pole vault to take the lead;

but this did not last long. Rocco
Petitto and Bob Morong took

one and two in the broad jump,
and John Ahensen and Paul
Nyman placed tirst and second
in the high jump and the Red-
men were on the way.
Tht strong field of dash men,

Steve Burrell, first, Dave Mar
bl»*, second and Steve Chase,
third, took all three spots. Fol-

lowing this performance was
Marc Levefer, who took first in

the hurdles in 7.9 seconds to

tie the UMass record for the

60 yard hurdles.

The longer running events be-

gan with UMass enjoying a good

lead. In the mile, Greg Bowman
went up against UConn's top

runner, John Vitale. Bowman
stayed on VitaJe's tail for the

first seven laps of the eight lap

race. Then he moved by him,

but Vitale a strength paid off as

he took back the lead with a

quarter of a lap to go and held

on for a two second win.

The 600 was a different story

as John Anderson and Bob Has-

selbaum turned in excellent per-

formances to take first and sec-

ond against UConn's Flanagan.

In the two mile, Vitale came
back and turned in a strong

performance to better UMass*
top two miler Charlie Lang. In

the last event before the relay

Dave Evans and Diego Gonial-

ex ran strong races as they took

first and third in the 1000. The
varsity relay team of Kill Don-

aldson, Anderson, Steve Burrell,

and Hasselbaum ran to an easy

victory to top an all-around

good performance
Coach Ken O'Brien was quite

satisfied with the entire team's

performance. "They did what
they had to do," he said. He had

praise for both Anderson and

Hasselbaum, who both excelled

in the 600 and the relay, Evans
and Gonzalez, the 1000, and high

jumper Nyman. The coach said

he was "extremely happy" with

the performances of Wylen and

Schlatkas in the weight throw.

The Little Redmen also put

out an all-out effort in downing
the Little Huskies. Standing out

in the frosh list 'of stars was
Ron Wayne who ran three races,

took one first and two seconds

for 11 points.

Coach O'Brien said he was
pleased with the total perfor-

mance and singled out the jobs

done by Heywood, Wayne and
the relay team.
Tomorrow both the varsity

and frosh teams travel to UNH
ot battle another Yankee Confer-

ence rivaL Coach O'Brien feels

UNH has a stronger dual meet

team than UConn and could pos-

sibly force UMass down to the

relay.

UMass will have to stop UNH
in her strong points, the broad

jump, hurdles, weights and pole

vault. The strong weight events

that the Little Redmen might
come up against should be off-

set by the middle distance and

distance runners of the frosh.

BILLIARDS

HOUSE Of LORDS

65 University Drive

GREAT FOR A DATE

Escorted Ladies free

Open 7 days until 12 p.m.

By WALT STACHL'RA
Staff Reporter

Looking for their longest winning streak of the season,

the UMass hockey team will travel to Vermont tomorrow for

a 7 p.m. game against Norwich Academy.
Chances for the Redmen to od on goals by Bill Thompson

boost their two game winning
streak at the expense of the Ca-

dets are pretty good. Norwich
has had a miserable season,

winning one while losing 15 go-

ing into a contest with A.I.C.

Thursday night
One bright spot in the Nor-

wich lineup is goalie Tom Smes-

tor who is leading the division

in total saves. Last year, he was
one of the leading goalies in Di-

vision II.

UMass has had little trouble

scoring goals in their la>t two
games coming up with 13. The
team's passing was accurate a-

gainst Amherst for the first

time in quite a few games.

Goals by Bill McMann and
Dave Goldberg got the Redmen
to a 2-0 first period advantage.

McMann's came on a pretty

play as he slapped home a re

bound of a Mike Coyne shot

Amherst rallied to knot the

score by early in the third peri-

and John Potter.

Don Robinson broke the dead-

lock 54 seconds after Potter's

goal converting a Jeff Sanborn
pass

Billy Fallon tallied the win-

ning goal on a flip shot that

Amherst goalie Terry O'Malley
gloved then proceeded to drop
into the net. Jeff Sanborn put
the Redmen into an Insur-

mountable 5-2 lead with his

17th goal of the year.

Potter closed out the scoring

with his second goal late in the

game. O'Malley had a busy night

in the Amherst net making 5

saves while UMass goaltender

Pete Scoville had 32.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Vanity sweaters are In for

all vanity football, soccer and

cross country team members.
Pick them op at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

SKI BUS

to Mt. Tom
Sat.

Only Daily
Ffi.
Only

9:55 a.m. 12:55 p.m. 2:55 p.m.

Arriv*
Mt. Tom 10:25 a.m. 1:25 p.m. 3:25 p.m.

RETURNING TO AMHERST

Daily
Fri.

Only
Leave
Mt. Tom 5:05 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

Arrive
Amhertt* 5:30 p.m. 1 1 : 00 p.m.

I T
* Buses leave from Student Union at U of M and also stop at

Amherst Center

ROUND TRIP FARE; $1.20

Peter Pan Bus Lines
Telephones : 545-2528, 253-6704

After losing by two points to the Midshipmen of the

Naval Academy last Saturday, the UMass gymnasts will

travel tomorrow to Syracuse, New York, for a 2 p.m. match

in Archibald Gymnasium.
The Redmen, currently 3-3 on

the season, will be looking to

raise their record above the 500
mark. Syracuse University has
a 1-5 record in the Eastern Gym-
nastic League. Springfield Col-

lege is now in sole possession of

third place in the league having
completed its season with a 4-3

record. While the Redmen are

meeting Syracuse, the Naval
Academy will face Army. A win
by each team would result in a

three-way deadlock for third

place in the Eastern League.
Coach Eiik Kje)d»en will stick

with the name lineup of the lust

four weeks. Bob I.••(lair and
Steve Brown, two of the trl-

captalru, along with Toby Has
avana and Joe Reed will be eoin-

putlng on the long home.
On the parallel bars, Joe God-

win, Dave March, Reed and
Brown will be competing for the

Redmen. George Seibert, March,
Reed and Brown will represent

UMass on the horizontal bars.

Skiers Sponsor Racing Derby
Sunday the skiing Redmen will co-sponsor with Am-

herst College a three race UMass Winter Carnival Alpine

Ski Racing; Derby at Haystack Mountain in Wilmington, Vt.

Starting time for the Amherst two run slalom is set for 10

a.m.

The UMass two run giant sla-

lom will begin at 1 p.m. and the

AIC Giant Slalom will start at 8

p.m. Varsity teams from Am-
herst, AIC and UMass will be in

contention for bronze, silver and
gold medals.

The Little Redmen will ski

against the Amherst College Jun-
ior Varsity on the same courses

also for bronze, silver and gold

medals.
Collin and Jim Oarstang along

with Dave Kamllla, Mike Zan-
oll and Dlek McHuirh will ski

for the varnlty. Ned Kelley, who
In still nursing a bad ankle, will

not raee until the New England
Intereollegiate Ski Conference
next week end at Wildcat Mt.
In New Hampshire.
UMass is favored to win at

Haystack having won four out

of six meets against Amherst,
AIC and other schools. Amherst
also is very strong having won
the other two meets in league
competition so far. Amherst,
lust years league champions, is

seekine to keep the title.

Why should the people

of New Orleans have all the fun

during MARDI GRAS?

THEY SHOULDN'T . .

.

The Hutch Inn is featuring

a MASKED ball on . . .

Mardi Gras Night

Sunday, Feb. 25, 1968

featuring

7-11

(Elf? SJutrlj Inn
ROUTE 9 - HADLEY

584-3561

Winter Carnival

Dance
with "The Reign"—Paul Pena

TOMORROW NIGHT
FREE WITH W.C. BUTTONS

8-12

STUDENT UNION
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Captain Billy Tindall the Red-
men drew to a first half lead.

It was simply a case of the en-

tire Redmen unit outplaying

John Fultz and Larry Johnson

of URI. Fultz, with help from
Johnson and Joe Zaranka. gave

th<> Rams a quiek 7-3 lead. At
this, point Tindall staged an ex-

hibition that spurted the Redmen

to a 16-10 lead. In this rush Tin-

dall contributed nine points.-

Little Redmen Win, 70-67, Over AIC

By PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

Three clutch foul shots in the last minute and a half

by Bob Dempsey proved to be the winning points as the

UMass freshman basketball team edged the American In-

ternational frosh, 70-67, last night at the Cage. The win

was the tenth of the season for the Little Redmen against

six losses.

UMass found itself in a tough

game last night as the A.I.C.

frosh. who had been defeated

once this season by the local

frosh, were determined not to

let it happen again. Down by as

much as eight in the second half,

the Springfield team made a

strong run at upsetting the Lit

tie Redmen.

By STEVE ROSS
Staff Krportar

A coronation turned into a tig*ht race as UMass domi-

nated previously undefeated in conference play Rhode Is-

land by an overwhelming 76-68.

Playing tight defense and After this display the game

Betting the shooting punch from settled down to a hard-nosed

Led by Fraa Maloney, A.I.C.

closed to wiUun one. 65-64, with

2:11 left Job Kruper, who
played his finest game in weeks,

hit a jumper to boost the mar-
gin back to three. Maloney

canned a foal and the score

stood 67*5 with 146 left.

It was then that Dempsey be-

gan his heroics, canning the first

of his fouls. Maloney. however,

who was brilliant the whole sec-

ond half, came back with a

driving layup. to bring the Yel

low Jackets to within one with

1:25 to play. The remainder of

the game was frantic.

A.I.C. gained possession from
a missed UMass shot, but missed

four shots down their end. Demp-
sey gained possession for the

frosh with a diving save at the

end line. UMass. however, missed
a foul attempt with 38 seconds

left, and the ball was tied up for

a jump. Frank Schaffeid won
the tip for the Little Redmen and
it was then that Dempsey iced

the triumph for UMass with both

ends of a one and one opportun

ity.

The first half was marked by

poor shooting on both sides. The

game was tied six times in the

half as neither team could

string any consistent scoring to-

gether. At the 7:02 mark, how-

ever, the Little Redmen began a

six point run that helped carry

them to the dressing room with

a 3329 halftime lead Kruper

and Ken Mathias each scored

ten points in the half.

Early going in the second saw
Tom Doyle of A.I.C. lead the

Aces back in the game as the

lead exchanged hands several

times. UMass made, however,

their decisive streak of the game,
outscoring the Yellow Jackets.

9-2, midway in the half, and that

streak held off A.I.C. for the

rest of the game, with Dempsey
providing the clincher.

Kruper led UMass scoring with

20, with Mathias adding 19 and
Bill Greeley, his shooting in the

beam, scoring 14. Maloney had
22 with Dick Fekete and Doyle

having 16 and 13 respectively.

I'MASS KROSH A.I.C. FROSH
B FPU B FPta

Nail, 2 2 Maloney 8 • 20
Srhaffeld 2 2 Fexeto 5 • It

Mathias 7 5 19 Carter I S t
Ryan 2 4 8 Cannon 2 4
Greeley « 2 14 Doyle 4 5 IS
Kruper t 2 2* Hateraan 1 1 3
Kinard • Sanford •

Hellen loimoi •
Korpita • Prone • e
Dempsey • S 5

ToUla 24 22 70 Totali 23 21 C7

URIHoop Coach Calverley Resigns
University of Rhode Island basketball coach, Ernie

Calverley, Wednesday announced his resignation of that

post, effective at the end of the current season, to de-

vote his full time to the post of Assistant Athletic Direc-

tor, a post he was held for several years. Rhode Island

meets UMass in a key Yankee Conference contest tonight

at the Cage.

^^-^^ Calverley, ending his 11th season, has been in-

^m !•* strumen tal in leading the Rams to the Eastern
^^^^^^^^P prominence they attained during his own illus-

trious playing days at URI. His coaching record,

^^7 SS K '11^ i"10 tonight's game with the Redmen, is

\ " ^T * 152 wins against 123 losses.

% Under his direction, the Rams have won one
.

- Yankee Conference title outright, and have tied

M for the crown on two other occasions. They are

A ^^nj presently two games ahead of UMass with throe
^^ ^^™ conference games to be played in this year's race.

ERNIE During his college days at URI, Calverley wan
CALVERLEY oats of the country's foremost stars. He led his

alma mater to one of basketball's great upset wins, by winning
the 1946 National Invitational Tourney. His two-hand set shot
front the backcourt that won one tourney game, goes down as one
of basketball'* great moments.

Calverley held the URI scoring record of 1868 points until

that record was broken by one of his own products, Steve Chubin.

Besides Chubin, Calverley has tutored such stars as, Dennis Mc-
Govern, Dave Ricereto, Charlie Lee and Art Stephenson.

Before coming to Rhode Island as coach, the veteran mentor
served as coach of the Providence Steam Rollers of the old Na-
tional Basketball Association, coach at Bryant College and fresh-

man coach at Providence College.

Calverley's resignation takes New England basketball fans l>y

surprise since he has gradually become one of the foremost coaches

in the east. No successor has been named and reports have it that

none win" be named until July, since Rhode Island sources have

stated that Calverley will stay in his title of coach until then, pre-

sumably to aid in recruiting chores.

Speculation also has it that Calverley's resignation will coin-

aide with a N.I.T. invitation for the URI team, should they sweep

their last four games.

affair. Peter Gayeska, playing

the finest game of his career,

held in check Art Stephenson
and contributed nine points in

the rest of the half. He com-
pletely dominated Stephenson
on the boards, out rebounding
him l> I.

For Rhode Island Johnson was
keeping them close. He scored

on six long range jumpers. The
Redmen were unable to break

the game open; their largest

lead was only nine points and
Rhode Island left the floor trail-

ing 36-30.

Three minutes into the sec-

ond half, Rhode Island drew to

within one on the strength of a
Johnson bomb. At this juncture

Tindall hit from the side and
Stephenson picked up his fourth

foul hitting Gayeska, and two
field goals by Tindall and Eiler-

brook brought the bulge back to

eight, 45-37.

After that Rhode Island could

never get closer than seven. The
only trouble the Redmen had
was when Tindall picked up the

fourth foul with 11:29 to play

and Gayeska fouling out three

minutes later. Dick Samuelson
spelled Gayeska and Girotti re-

placed Tindall. Thanks to the

floor generalship of DiSarcina
the Redmen stayed on top.

Towards the end of the eve-

ning Rhode island was employ-
ing a half court press and Di-

Sarcina was shredding it apart.

He finished the evening with

nine assists and 14 points.

Many easy layups resulted

from his pin-point passing.

In the last 3:18 Tindall thrill-

ed the capacity throng with four

driving layups. He finished the

evening with 29 points playing

only 34 minutes.

TWO, THE HARD WAY — Joe DiSarcina strains to put hi a
jumper over the outstretched arm of John Fultz.

This was a total team effort.

Along with the heroics of Di-

Sarcina, Tindall. Gayeska, Ray
Ellerbrook and Gary Gasperack

must be commended for their

timely offense and tough de-

fense respectively. Jim Girotti

and Jack Gallagher, along with

the dependable Samuelson, did

capable jobs when called upon to

help alleviate the foul situation.

REDMEN RANTINGS —Jack
Leaman was whooping it up in

the locker room. All he could

get out was, "Sensational, sen-

sational!" He praised Gayeska.

saying. "He's the hardest work-
er on the team. He played his

finest game tonight."

The crowd was counted at

3700, but don't believe it. The
Redmen faithful were hanging
from the balconies to watch the
win.

Ernie Calverly, speaking on
the game, said, "UMass certain-

ly deserved to win. They com-
pletely outplayed us on the
boards. We were lucky to be
trailing by only six at the half."
UMASS RHODE ISLAND

B FPU B FPti
IS I 29 Folti 8 2 18

• /..rank. 2 4
• 18 Stephemrn 4 9 17
1 IS Johnson * 4 20
8 14 Srhanne 2 4

Van O'd'h'e

Tindall
(.•»p*r»rk
Gayeska
Ellerbrook
DiSarrins
Shorkro
Dreyer
Samnelson 1

Callafher •
Starsiak •
Perkins
Girotti

6

• 2

• •

Mintshenko 2 1

Totals 29 is 78 Totalf 2S 1C 6*

Hoopmen Travel to Maine Tomorrow
By GLENN KRIKRK

Staff Reporter

Fresh off last nig-ht's clutch win over Rh ode Island, the UMass basketball team fin-

ished up its Yankee Conference schedule tomorrow nigrht against Maine at Orono. The

game wiH be broadcast live on WMUA starting at 7:25 p.m.

UMass handed it to Maine in after a good freshman year two
He has good speedtheir first meeting at the Cage

by a score of 78-39. However, the

Black Bears always give the

Redmen trouble at Orono where

the court is ten feet shorter than

the regulation 95 feet, giving the

home team an advantage.

Maine has been having its

problems this year, and is cur-

rently in fifth place in the Confer-

ence.

Leading the Black Bears is 6*3

guard Jim Stephenson, a junior

captain who scores around 20

points a game behind an excel-

lent jump shot. Stephenson was
the second leading scorer last

year in Conference play.

After Stephenson, the Black

Bears don't boast much. The tal

lest players are 6'4. One of them
is center Hugh Campbell, a fair

rebounder with an occasionally

successful lefthanded hook shot.

The other forward Is 6*4 senior

John Eisenhard whose scoring

potential is improving and whose
rebounding potential is one of the

better on the team.
The center is 6'4 junior Greg

Burns. who sat out last season

years ago.

for a big man and is sometimes

troublesome off the boards.

Maine, which u<sp<; a unique 1-4

offense to counterbalance its

lack of height, plays 5'8 senior

Dave Smith as the lone guard.

Smith does all the ball handling

and is often used against the op-

posing team's press. He is not a

scoring threat.

Other guards who will help

Smith in the backcourt include

senior Tom Farrell. a good ball

handler, and sophomore Tom
Lane, a fine outside shooter.

The game will round out

UMass' Conference season, and
the Redmen now have to hope

that Vermont or Connecticut

beat Rhody next week. Rhode
Island plays Vermont at Burling-

ton tomorrow night, a place

which the Redmen would like to

forget. Vermont's overtime win

earlier this season was very

very costly.

UMass will probably bank their

hopes on next Saturday's Rhode
Island - Connecticut game at

Storrs

JEM STEPHENSON JOHN EISENHARD

f
Redmen

on the

Warpathl

BASKETBALL — vs. Maine (at

Orono, Me., tomorrow, ~i:6o

pan.)

Hoi kEV — vs. Norwich (at

Norwich, VL, tomorrow, 7

pan.)

«.» MONASTICS — vs. Syracuse

(at Syracuse, N. Y., tomor-

row, i pan.)

SWIMMING — vs. Connecticut

(at Boyden Fool, tomorrow,
2 pan.)

WKESILING —vs. New Hamp-
shire (at Durham, N.H., to-

morrow, 3 p.m.)

TRACK — vs. New Hampshire
(at Durham, NJi., tomorrow,
1 pan.)

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS —
vs. iviin State and Ithaca

College (at Ithaca, today and

tomorrow)
BASKETBALL (FK. — vs.

Dean Junior College (at

Franklin, Mass., tomorrow,

2:30 pjn.)

GYMNASTICS (FK.) — vs.

Lowell Tech (at Lowell, to-

night, 6 pan.)

GYMNASTICS (FK.) — vs.

Plymouth State College (at

Boyden Auxiliary Gym, to-

morrow, 2 pan.)

SWIMMING (FK.) — vs. Con
necticut (at Boyden Pool, to-

morrow, 4 pjra.)

WRESTLING (FK.) — vs.

New Hampshire (at Durham.
N. H., tomorrow, 1 pan.)

TRACK (FK.) — vs. New
Ilampshire (at Durham,
NIL, tomorrow, 1 pan.)
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DYP to Present Urban Affairs Symposium
A symposium on urban affairs and the c risis in the cities will be presented at UMass

by the distinguished visitors program. The distinguished visitors program is financed and

operated by the undergraduate students at the University for the purpose of keeping the

University Community sensitive to the world in which it exists. Chairman of the commit-

tee is Allen J. Davis, a senior from We&tbury, Long Island, New York. Chairman of the

Syposium is Christopher D. McGahan, a junior from Greenfield, Massachusetts.

ROBERT C. WOOD
I ndersecretary of Housing and

Urban Development

LEO C. CUSICK
General Manager of

Boston MBTA

The first speaker will be Mr.
Leo J. Cusick, formerly with the

Department of Housing and Ur-

ban Development, now general

manager of Boston's Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Auth-
ority. Mr. Cusick's speech will

be delivered at 8:00 p.m., this

Thursday, in Mahar Auditorium
of the School of Business Ad-
ministration. He will speak on

"New Concepts of Urban Trans-

portation".

On March 3 the Honorable

SpeakFormer CBS President to

On the Role of the Journalist
Fred W. Friendly, former president of CBS News and now director of broadcast jour-

nalism at Columbia Graduate School of Journalism, will speak at UMass this Friday on the

role of the journalist in a changing society.

Noted for his writings on the

responsibility of the journalist.

Mr. Friendly will be projecting

some possible changes for future

mass media and the challenge

they will present to the journa-

list.

The talk and question and ans-

wer session will be held in Ma-
har Auditorium. UMass, and is

open to the public. Sponsored by

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram. Mr. Friendly will be the

opening speaker for the Five-

college communications sympo
sium taking place that weekend.

The purpose of the two day
Symposium, March 1 and 2 is to

challenge some of the existing

concepts of the mass media and
present new ideas for mass com-
munications, according to Sym-
posium Committee chairman Jim
Foudy, UMass '68.

Open to the public, the program
will present a series of seminars

and panel discussions in the Stu-

dent Union beginning at 9 a.m.

March 2. All seminars are being

conducted by professional journa-

lists and will be an attempt to

start a dialogue about the meth-

ods of mass media, according to

Foudy. College editors and broad-

cast managers from Western
Mass. campuses have been speci-

fically invited to attend. And the

entire program is open to the

community.

Mr. Friendly comes to the

Five^ollege area after a long

distinguished past with the mass
media industry.

Born in New York City in 1915,

Friendly entered broadcasting in

Providence. R. I. in 1938. After

serving in WWII he joined up
with Edward R. Murrow in 1948

for a 12 year television partner-

ship that brought to the new
media some of its most distin-

guished hours.

In 1962, Friendly was awarded
the Special George Foster Pea-

body Award. The award read in

part: "More than any other indi-

vidual he has brought a dynamic
meaning to the phrase 'electronic

journalism'. . . Television owes a

debt to Fred Friendly not only

for his broadcasts but for the

broadcasts of other TV journa-

lists on other networks and sta-

tions which have been stimulated

by Mr. Friendly's pioneering."

President of CBS News from
1964 to 1966, he quit that year

over a dispute with management
which insisted on airing a fifth

rerun of "I Love Lucy" instead

of Ambassador George Herman's

testimony in the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee hearing on

Vietnam.
Friendly is now the first Ed-

ward R. Murrow Professor of

Broadcast Journalism at Colum-

bia and is TV consultant to the

Ford Foundation.

John Convers, congressman from
the First Michigan District (De-

troit) will speak at 8:00 pjii..

in the Student Union Ballroom.
Detroit was the scene of violent

riots last summer.

Following this speech, on
Tuesday, March 5, there will be

a panel discussion on "Human
Freedom in the American City."

Participants will be: Ivan Ash-

ley, anti-poverty coordinator for

the Commonwealth Service

Corps; Attorney Louise Day
Hicks, unsuccessful Boston may-
oral candidate and former school

committee chairman; Monsignor
Francis J. Lally, editor of the

Pilot, official organ of the arch-

diocese of Boston, and chairman
of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority; and Dr. James Q.

Wilson, professor of government
at Harvard University. The mod-
erator of the panel to be held

in the School of Business Ad-
ministration auditorium 120,

will be Dr. William C. Havard,
chairman of the UMass Govern-
ment Department.

On Thursday, March 7, Mr.
Edward Logue, former adminis-

trator of the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority, will speak in

Bartlett Auditorium on "The
City and Urban Renewal." Mr.
Logue was also unsuccessful in

his bid to win Bostons mayoral-
ty last fall.

Senator Abraham Ribieoff of

Connecticut will be the next dis-

tinguished visitor. As chairman
of the Senate sub-committee on

executive reorganization of the
government operations commit-
tee, he has undertaken an exten-

sive, wide-ranging inquiry into

the crisis in American cities. He
will speak on Sunday afternoon,
March 10, at 3:00 p.m., in the
Student Union ballroom.
Two days later, at 8:00 p.m.,

in the School of Business Ad-
ministration auditorium 120, Mr.
Nathaniel Goldfinger Director

of the AFL-CIO Research Bu-
reau, will address himself to the

role of labor in the evolving ur-

ban policy. Mr. Goldfinger is the

author of '"The Urban Crisis."

The Honorable Theodore Roo-
sevelt McKeldin, twice mayor of

Baltimore and twice governor of

Maryland, will deliver a lecture

on "Intergovernmental Rela-

tions: The Local View." McKel-
din was appointed by President
Johnson to serve on his Advisory
Committee on Intergovernmental
Relations. He was recently

named chairman of Urban Coali-

tion for Baltimore.

Monday, March 18, will see
Robert C. Wood, undersecretary
of Housing and Urban develop-

ment, speaking on Intergovern-
mental Relations from the Fed-

eral viewpoint. Wood is the first

person to hold this position in

this newly created department.
He was formerly at the Joint

Center for Urban Studies of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology and Harvard University.

The last event of the sympos-
ium will be another panel dis-

(Continued on page 2)
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President Lederle Interviewed on WBZ Newsmakers
By DON EPSTEIN

M«n»finr Editor

U Mass President John W.
Lederle said Sunday night he
favors "some sort of random
taking of students between the

ages of 19-26 rather than have
the impact of the draft cen-

trally on the older students.

"

Graduate enrollment at the

University will be down 257c

next year because of recently

announced draft deferment
regulations, he said.

"Grad students should not

have a special status," he said,

but added that "we think it

should not have a sudden im-

pact on the older ones."

Dr. Lederle was interviewed

over WBZ radio's Newsmakers
1968 program.

Asked whether the Universi-

ty disenmi nates in favor of Ne-

groes, Dr. Lederle replied "we
f<f>l that the role of UM, the

people's university, is to reach

these students." He told of a

Negro girl from Fall River who
only scored 350 on her Collet
Board verbal exam yet rated

second in her graduating class

from high school. Upon further

investigation the University

discovered that this girl came
from a home where English

wasn't spoken.

Concerning student demon -

strations and protests against

the Vietnam war. the UM Pres-

ident said it shows evidence of

youth's concern "about the ba-

sic justification for our being
there.

"It's a sign they care," he

added. Dr. Lederle stated that

today's students are more in-

terested and concerned in all

the problems of life.

Commenting on the recent

controversy of a UMass-Boston
professor urging his students to

attend an anti - draft meeting
last October, Dr. Lederle said

he knew of no instance where
a professor disbanded his class

and urged students to take part

in an anti-war demonstration.

Asked to comment on the

proposed legislative probe of

the faculty at the school's Bos-

ton branch, Dr. Lederle said, "I

m no reason why professors

should be neuters and not have
a position on matters of public

policy."

He defended the right of ed-

ucational institutions to pro-
vide the opportunity for re-

cruiting by any organization in-

cluding all branches of the mil-

itary and Dow Chemical.
Peaceful picketing is fine but

violence "we will not tolerate,"

Lederle said.

In recent weeks, certain leg-

islators have attacked the Uni-

versity's right of fiscal autono-

my. The UM President said,

"without fiscal autonomy UM
would not have moved forward
as it has. We are now attract-

ing outstanding men. This is a
crucial thing ; it places the buck
with the trustees and the ad-

ministration. Without fiscal

autonomy the decisions were
made by Junior administrators

in the state house.

"We welcome any investiga-

tion," Lederle said. "We have
an open book."

Concerning state revenue
problems and the increased cost

of higher education Dr. Leder-

le commeted, "The big problem
in Massachusetts is that we do
not have an adequate revenue

base. The increase from taxes

(sales tax) has not really aided

public education." Lederle con-

tinued, "we're not getting rhe

kind of money that's needed to

provide for the kind of program
that the people need."

Dr. Lederle stated that al-

though UM has been able to

maintain a faculty-student ra-

tio of 15:1, the area that the

University has fallen behind in

is the necessary support staff

for an increasing student en-

rolment of 1500 per year. This
support staff includes people

working in the dorms, place-

ment and financial aid oflice,

and library. Because of inade-

quate funds, Goodell Library
now has only 600,000 volumes,
when for a school of this size,

a million volumes is needed.

Concerning U Mass - Boston,

Dr. Lederle said. "We're not

dragging our feet. Finding a

location is always a problem in

a big city." He stated that

there are still people who don't

believe that the need exists for

a low price, high quality edu-

cational institution in Boston.

"We want to come into Bos-

ton by invitation", Lederle said.

"In a location mutually desir-

able to all."

Asked about increased stu-

dent freedom, Lederle said,

"We don't want to run the Uni-

versity like West Point or An-

napolis,'' He continued. "Part of

getting a college education is

learning how to live. At the

University we are trying to

minimize regulations and re-

strictions."

PRESIDENT LEDERLE
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I'MtM Photo

Three distinguished women astronomers visited the Astrophysics

Laboratory of I Mass From left are Dr. Chancal Uberoi of the

Harvard College Observatory and the Smithsonian Astrophyslcal

Observatory, Dr. Alia Massevlch, Russia's leading woman astro-

phy«icist and Dr. Dorrit Hoffleit of the Yale University Observa-

tory The occasion was the recent visit of Dr. Massevlch to the

University, Mt. Holyoke College and the Four-College Astronomy

Program. Dr. Massevlch, professor of astrophysics at Moscow

University, is vice-president of the Astronomical Council of the

USSR Academy of Sciences and has charge of optical tracking

of artificial satellites in the USSR.

Buses Collide on Indiana Road;

Twenty-Nine Injured, Four Dead

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)—Two chartered buses col-

lided in drifting smoke on the Indiana Toll Hoad west of here

Sunday, injuring 29 persons. Moments later an automobile

accompanying the caravan collided with a semitrailer truck

at the crash scene and burst into flames, killing four per-

sons.

President'sRule

Is Proclaimed
In Uttar, India

NKW DKLHI <*> The Indian

government proclaimed Presi-

dent's rule Sunday in Utter Pra-

desh State the third state to

(t)ine under the direct rule of

New Delhi. The other two are

Haryana and West Bengal.

Pres. Zakir Husain dissolved

the Utter Prodesh government

and suspended the state assem-

bly. The action followed the res-

ignation of Chief Minister Char-

an Singh on Feb. 17 and the in-

ability since then of any party

or coalition to achieve a majori-

ty to rule.

The Uttar Pradesh population

is estimated at 80 million.

Smith College Choir to Combine

With Trinity College Glee Club

Two musical events are scheduled for next Sunday at

Smith College, Northampton. The Smith College Choir and

the Trinity College Glee Club will present a joint program of

classical works for mixed chorus at 4 p.m. in the Helen Hills

Hills Chapel; and a faculty recital by William Wittig, flutist,

will be given in Sage Hall at 8 p.m. Both concerts are open to

the public, with a nominal admission charge in effect for the

afternoon concert only.

The performance by the Smith

Choir and Trinity Glee Club will

be a repeat of their concert giv-

en in Hartford on February 18.

Catharine Melhorn of Smith's

music faculty and Robert Gron-

qutet of Trinity's will conduct a

prdlram f four works, featuring

Stravinsky's Mass, accompanied

by the Peabody Conservatory

Wind Ensemble.

Greek Cypriots Ballot

In Presidential Election
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Greek Cypriots voted for a

president Sunday and forecasters predicted that President

Makarios would receive more than 90 per cent of the bal-

lots.

Officials estimated that bal-

lots were marked by more than

225,000 of the 250,000 electors.

Th« large turnout was believed

to indicate widespread backing

for Makarios.

Result* were expected to be

known early Monday on this

eastern Mediterranean Island

over which Greece and Turkey
nearly went to war last Novem-
ber.

No disturbances were reported

Indiana Toll Road polire said

all but one of the 29 Injured bus

passengers INN treated at a

South Bend hospital, then re-

leased.

State police said three bus-

loads of a Black Muslim group

from the Cleveland-Youngs-

town. Ohio, area were traveling

westbound to Chicago when the

crash occurred in smoke caused

by a farmer burning corncobs

near the major east-west high-

way.

Workhouse Publishes Brochure

Extolling Establishment's Virtues

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Allegheny County work-

house officials have put out a brochure extrolling the virtues

of their establishment They want more inmates.

Edward J. Lesko, a member
of the board of managers at the

jail m suburban Blawnox, ex-

plained the situation Saturday

PENGUIN

ROUNDUP

Ride down to

your campus book-

store and rope yourself

a couple of these new Penguins.

They're fit to be tied!

KEYNES AND AFTER. Michael Stewart. A
prominent British economist offers a full account of

Keynes s life and ideas, and traces the ways in which

Keynesian economics has transformed the modern
world Original A<h>8. IMI

PENGUIN SCIENCE SURVEY 1967: The Biology of Sex.

Edited by Anthony Allison. Original. 2687. $2.45

fANNOUNCING THE PENGUIN ANTHROPOLOGY LIBRARY «|

This new Mitel will consist of reprints of classic

works in the field, as well as new studies espe-

( tally commissioned by Penguin. Two titles now
available:

KINSHIP AND MARRIAGE. Robftl Fox. Original.

A884. *1-4S

TABOO. Prom Sterner. AM 2. 95t

to the county commissioners at

a budget hearing.

He said the workhouse has

vacant cells which could be oc-

cupied by criminals from other

counties and thus earn $5.94 a

day from the committing coun-

ties.

However, the state charges

only $4 a day at the Western

State Correctional Institution in

Pittsburgh.

"We have to compete for busi-

ness," said Lesko.

That's why we got out the

brochure advertising our place.

We're telling anyone about what

a nice place we're running."

despite tensions stemming from

an incident Friday night in

which supporters of Makarios

broke up a rally for his only

opponent, Dr. Takis Evdokas,

and pelted the candidate with

yoghurt and fruit.

Evdokas, 41, a psychiatrist,

was the candidate of the Enosis

Front, a small faetion that would

try to settle the island's politi-

cal problems by merging it with

Greece.

Evdokas has accused Maka-

rios supporters during the cam-

paign of using intimidation tac-

tics on the voters. Foreign ob-

servers said they saw no sign of

coercion at the! polls.

Makarios, 54, a Greek Ortj^q-

dox archbishop, remained aloof

during the campaign. He has

been president since Cyprus be-

came independent of Britain in

1960.

Makarios told the voters his

re-election would enable him to

pursue a compromise solution

of the long standing differences

between the 500,000 Greek Cy-

priots and the 100,000 Turkish

Cypriots.

The Turkish Cypriots played

no part in Sunday's voting len-

der Cyprus' constitution, the

president is chosen only by

Greek Cypriots while Turkish

Cypriots vote separately for a

vice president. Communal dif-

ferences led to the withdrawal

of Turkish Cypriot officials from

the government four years ago.

Two work* by Pureell will be

presented, Jubilate Deo and Fu-

neral Music for Queen Mary II.

which will be accompanied by the

Trinity Brass Choir. The program

will conclude with Laetatu* Sum.

a psalm by the 17th century

composer Claudlo Monteverdi

Smith College music faculty

members who will assist Mr. Wit-

tig in the Sunday evening recital

are George Walker, pianist, Phil-

ipp Naegele, violinist, and Ernst

Wallfisch, violist. The. program

will open with Hindemith's Son-

ata for Flute and Piano, follow-

ed by Roussel's Joueurs de flute.

The third work will be Song

and Dance 1958 (Revisited 1908 »,

composed by Edwin London of

Smith's music faculty, and
.
the

program will close with Serenade

Opus 25 for Flute, Violin and

Viola by Beethoven.

William Wittig. who joined the

Smith faculty this year, is I

graduate of Oberlin Conserva-

tory where he also eafned his

master's degree. He studied in

France under a Fulbrlght award
and taught for several years at

Ball State Inlverslty In Muncle.

Indiana.

He has played with the India-

napolis Symphony Orchestra and

has appeared as flute soloist with

the Indianapolis Woodwind Quin-

tet. Locally he has been an en-

semble coach at the Cummingtnn
School of the Arts and at Green-

wood Music Camp in Cumming-
ton.

Sunday evening, March 10, the

Smith-Amherst Orchestra will

present a concert in the new
Music Building at Amherst Col-

lege in Amherst. Edwin London
will conduct the first orchestral

performance in the new facilities

DVP SYMPOSIUM . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

cussion. "The Urban Crisis: Po-

litical and Social Perspectives."

Members of the panel, to be held

at 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditor-

ium, will be the Honorable Tho-

mas I. Atkins, newly elected

Boston City Counsillor; Dr.

Webb S. Fiser, professor of gov-

ernment at the state university

of New York at Albany; Dr.

Norton Long, chairman of the

Department of Politics at Bran-

deis University: and Leonard

Reissman, an urban sociologist

from Tulane University. Dr. Ev-

erett Lee, chairman of the U-

Mass Sociology Department will

moderate this panel.

Advising the committee on the

symposium are Dr. Philip Coul-

ter of the government depart-

ment and Dr. William Wilson of

the sociology department.

POLITICAL LEADERS OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY -
TWO ADDITIONS TO THE SERIES.

vkrwoerd. Aforondfr Hcppfa Original Mi%. $1.25

MAO TSE-TUNG. Sfunrt Schrom, A840 $1.65

I PfrTGUIN BOOKS INC
>pper Mill R(

NOW OPEN

HAPCO AUTO PARTS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

534 Main Street

corner 0/ High Str—f

Amherst

Complete Automotive Needs

Detectives
Search for

CashThieves
LONDON UB— Detectives fa -

ned out over London Sundav
night to seek an expert gang
that pulled off Britain's bigg-'st

cash raid since the great train

robbery.

Post office officials worked all

day adding up the loss in Sat-

urday night's raid on a London
postal sorting office and finalh

came up with a figure of $336^
000 in used banknotes.

It was the biggest raid in hard

currency since the great train

holdup in Aug. 1963, when a

highly organized gang got aw.<>

with $7 million. Only about

quarter of the loot has been re-

covered.

Detectives said they believed

the 6-man gang that struck Sat

urday was helped by inside in-

formation.

Four men wearing stocking

masks walked into the Padding-

ton sorting office when only I

skeleton staff was on duty. They

ignored bags full of coins and

made straight for a number of

sacks containing used banknotes.

A fifth member of the gang

who preceded his colleagues into

the office was dressed in a post-

man's uniform. A sixth waited

outside the building hi a getaway

car.

The raiders, armed with clubs,

forced 6 postmen into a strong-

room. TWo men who resisted

were struck and had to receive

hospital treatment.

H you •©•

n«wS|in th» making

Hotlin*

^45-2550
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Red Sox 'Impossible Dream'

To Be Shown at Newman Center
The 1967 Boston Red Sox were an unbelievable team

that brought to Boston fans what was considered by most

to be an impossible dream. No one could believe that the

team could come from ninth place to a pennant in one year

under the direction of a freshman manager.

The "impossible dream" had
happened and Sox fans wanted
to remember it us tang as they

could; in fact they still want to

remember it. With this in mind,

the home television station of

that fabulous team made a spe-

cial broadcast tribute to the

team; a broadcast that is bound

to be remembered for a long

time by all those who saw it.

A movfe" of this broadcast,

called The Impossible Dream, has

been made available to only cer-

tain, select groups. It is a movie
narrated by the Red Sox own
announcer Ken Coleman, with

the sights and sounds of the

season never to be forgotten by
any Bostonian or by any Red
Sox fan.

This movie Is coming to I'Mass.

The Newman Club has been one
of the few plates selected by Red
Sox public relations director Bill

Crowley to be able to show this

movie.

The Impossible Dream, along

with movies of the 1967 World
Series games between the Red

Nixon Disheartened By Latest

Gallup Poll Popularity Reports
WHITEFIELD, N.H. (AP) — Richard M. Nixon said

Sunday he is "not particularly encouraged" by the latest

Gallup Poll which showed him running even in popularity

with President Johnson.

Red Sox Manager

DICK WILLIAMS

Sox and the St. Louis Cardinals

(Bob Gibson and company) will

be here tomorrow at the New-
man Center social hall to be

shown at 7:30 p.m.

Newly elected president of the

Newman Club, Bob Kibit, has an-

nounced that the movie is open

to the entire student body free

of charge.

The survey, published Sun-
day, gave each man 42 per cent,

with 16 per cent undecided.

Nixon is campaigning in New
Hampshire for the state's presi-

dential primary election March
12.

Asked by reporters to com-
ment on the poll, Nixon said:

"In the past we have not been

discouraged when the polls were
unfavorable. And we are not

particularly encouraged by the

polls today.

'The polls are not going to de-

termine the Republican presi-

dential nominee."

He also was asked to com-
ment on New York Gov. Nelson

A. Rockefeller's statement indi-

cating he would accept being

drafted as the GOP nominee.

CapL Robb

To Leave for

Vietnam in March
WASHINGTON — Marine

Capt. Charles Robb's tour of du-

ty at the U S M C barracks in

Washington ends Thursday, and

he and his wife, Lynda Bird,

plan to visit friends and rela-

tives around the country before

he goes to Vietnam.

Afterward, the President'*

daughter haa announced, ahe'll

return to work at McCall's mag-
azine. Robb l» due at (amp Pen-

dleton, Calif., Mar. 29 prior to

shipping out.

The Robbs arc planning threc-

to four weeks of farewells, vis-

iting relatives in Wisconsin and
Texas, as well as a possible side-

trip to Acapulco, Mexico.

Between trips they'll spend

some time at the White House.

Rockefeller said in Detroit

"I'd face it." if presented with

a draft.

Nixon said, "As for Governor
Rockefeller's statement, the only

current relevance would be the

Impact It might have on the In-

tensity of the write-in vote In

New Hampshire."

While Rockefeller has said he
is not a candidate for the presi-

dency, a group of New Hamp-
shire supporters have organized

to give him a write-in vote in

the primary.

Nixon estimates the write-in

potential at between 20 and 25

per cent of the vote.

House Banking

Committee to

Open Hearings

The House Banking Commit-
tee will open hearings Mar. 4 on

the performance of the various

federal agencies that supervise

banks.

Rep. William H. Harrison, R.,

Wyo., plans to introduce legisla-

tion today to establish financial

compensation for American ser-

vicemen and civilians held pris-

oner in Vietnam.

The national board of the Am-
erican Assoc, of University Wo-
men, meeting in Washington,

called on their 1,624 branches

throughout the U. S. to back

equality in housing and employ-

ment to help alleviate "the con-

ditions in American cities thit

perpetuate inequality, impair

health and hold back so many
of our people. .

."

If you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

SKI CLUB
MEETING

Council Chambers

February 26

8:00

London Police Battle Demonstrators

Against Immigration Cu rb on Negroes
LONDON (AP)—More than 100 j>olice battled with fig-hting demonstrators and white

bystanders during a march on No. 10 Downing Street Sunday to protest new moves aimed

at curbing colored immigration.

The police, on foot and mount-
ed, struggled to separate the ri-

val groups for and against leg-

islation being rushed through by

the Labor party government to

limit a flood of Asian immi-

grants from East Africa.

shouts of "Nigger, go home"
were countered by cries of "Fas-

cist swint'."

Some arrests were made.
Twenty policemen barred the

entrance to Downing Street,

where Prime Minister Harold
Wilson lives, and behind them
were arrayed more than 50 oth-

ers.

The protest march included

members of Asian immigrant so-

cieties and white civil liberty or-

ganizations. Some were of the

long haired beatnik type.

When the procession reached
Whitehall after marching
through the center of London it

found more than 500 counter-

demonstrators waiting for them
and chanting: "Get them out,

send them home" and "Get the

Reds out."

Fighting quickly broke out.

Police finally succeeded in herd-

ing the two groups to opposite

Hides of the wide thoroughfare,

from which they continued hurl-

ing insults at each other.

U. S. Birthrate Drops to Lowest

Point, Says Population Bureau
WASHINGTON (AP) — The birthrate in the United

States reached its lowest level in recorded history last year,

but the Population Reference Bureau said this was not nec-

essarily due to new contraceptive devices.

17.9 per 1,000 population, a de-

cline from the 1966 low of 18.4.

Numerically, there were 8.58 per

million births in 1967 and 3.61

Robert C. Cook, bureau presi-

dent, noted the previous record

low in births occurred in 1932-33

when oral contraceptives and in-

trauterine devices did not exist.

Cook remarked, "I believe this

demonstrates that the decline is

due, not to contraceptive ad-

vances, but to a realization on
the part of younger married cou-

ples in America that rearing

children in this complicated and
expensive world presents big

problems."

The National Center for Health
Statistic* show the birthrate- at

million In 1966

The center said the rate prob-

ably will go down even more
this year.

"People in the United States
are reducing their fertility for

a variety of reasons. One of the

most important, I am sure, is

to do a good job of raising and
educating the children they
choose to have," Cook said.

Wilkins Demands South Carolina

Governor Admit Error in Shootings
ORANGEBURG, S.C. (AP) — Roy Wilkins, executive

director of the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People NAACP, Sunday called on South Carolina

Gov. Robert McNair to admit that the fatal shooting of

three NegTo students at Orangeburg: by state highway pa-

trolmen early this month was "a tragic error."

"I expect that aa a man he is His address to the State Col-
sick as some of us are about lege NAACP chapter, counseling
this." Wilkins said, "but let him
say the state was wrong and see

where we can go from there."

Wilkins cautioned his audience
"you do not have to burn the

town dawn" to achieve its civil

rights goals.

He spoke in White Hall on the

South Carolina State College

campus, about 200 yards from the

spot where state troopers shot

three students to death and
wounded more than 30 the night

of Feb. 8 in an encounter that

climaxed four nights of violence.

contlued legal and moral pi

sure to achieve civil rights de-

mands without violence was ap-

plauded by a capacity throng of

about 1,500.

Wilkins spoke on the eve of re-

sumption of classes at the pre-

dominantly Negro college for the

first time since the confrontation

between state officers and stu-

dents, including some from ad-

joining and also predominantly

Negro Clafhn College, where

classes already have resumed.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* insertion $-50

Three insertions 1.25

Five insertions 1*75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 par inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

2 irirl*. plenamnt company , w*k ride

to Ft. LAuderdel* area, for uprinjr break.

Will «h*r» coet* and drivln*, can leave

Ttmradey. Call 6*5-26*3

.

LOST
IA)9T 'Fritx' white male cat with

irrey patch**, loat In vicinity of Student

Union. Pteae* ceil 263-2702. Reward.

LOST—Wadlet and checkbook in S.W.
nometlme this week. Don Blanchard.

6-7863. Reward.

K>R SALE

6 speakers (In three enesoeurea) M
watte output. Seen only 1H years earv-

see. Only fits — f»00 vatue. O>o*»«*

117 Baker - M«-«124.

Would the nereon who "miatakenJy"
took a Hjrhtw«(rbt beiK* jacket from the

Infirmary on Mon.. Feb. 19. 1968 be-

tween 6:00 and 7:30 p.m. Pleajie return

at least the content* of the jacket to the

lost and found deek.

AUTOS FOR SALE

55 Chevy 266 VS. auto. RAH, good
tire*, haa enow*, new brake*, new atarU
er, new *ok>noid. new wheel bearing*, re-

oondiUoned tran*. Very roHable car- aJ-

way* atari* — good bat'ery — your* for

(111 or beat offer. Mult sell Immediate-

ly, call Jack: 646-7081.

OPPO^TUNIT E

Two liberal minded girls to live in 8

room apartment. Must be wilMng to aav

eum* diverse dutaee and reeponetbUltsea.

Free roans and opportunity for advance-
ment in social and pfcyatotoejaeal develop-

ment. This Is an unlqe* opportunity QsaM

e**-4©41 or write to Box
"

Police let a small group of

demonstrators go to No. 10 to

hand in a letter of protest a-

gtintt what they called "racial

discrimination." Also allowed
through was a group of white
counter-demonstrators who want
immigration halted.

They were led by George Far-
ley, 61-year-old bus driver, who
told newsmen: 'I am represent-

ing the working class. There are

2,000 people where I work and
they all want them stopped."

This view explained the switch

of a number of left-wing labor-

ites who previously demanded
an end to racial discrimination.

They say they have been over-

whelmed with complaints from
white electors in the districts

they represent against the in-

flux of Asian and West Indian

immigrants.
The Conservatives, who first

Introduced legislation to slow
the flow of colored immigrants,
are similarly split over the bill

introduced last week by Home
Secretary James Callaghan to

check the flood of Asian immi-
grants with British passports

from East Africa.

Callaghan's bill is aimed at

the thousands of Asians in Ken-
ya, Uganda and Tanzania who
were given British nationality as

a safeguard against the African

governments when they acquired

independence. The bill restricts

immigration by the British pass-

port holders to 1,500 a year.

The British government, faced

with high unemployment caused

by austerity measures and fear-

ing racial unrest as less money
is available for social spending,

aims to push the legislation

through Parliament by Thurs-

day.

Asians have been fleeing East

Africa in ever-Increasing num-
bers because of new Kenya la-

bor laws favoring Africans.

More than 300,000 Asians living

in Kenya alone chose to keep

British citizenship when the na-

tion became independent.

The exodus took on frantic

proportions Saturday when Ken-

ya slashed the Asians' basic tra-

vel allowance from $600 to $240,

reflecting Kenya's growing con-

cern about the currency drain.

VERMONT

SKI WEEKS

5-DAYPLAN- $35
MONDAY FRIDAY

7-DAY PLAN- $45
MONDAY SUNDAY

Plans include unlimited use

of lifts, two hour Ski School

lessons daily

STARTING DATES:
Dec 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, 15,

22,29; Feb 5, 12, 26; Mar.

4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANT SNOW REPORT
Toll Free call from anywhere
in Northeast (except Ver-

mont) connects direct to

Stowe— call

800-451-4161
For complete informotton

context STOWf AHA ASSO Inc.

Rom 206— Stows*. Vtmont
Tel (802) 253 7321

(Ceeeer athr* Haas avaikabk awry te

gwatts ef Steer* Area Ass* saiga*!
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Pass-Fail Needs Reform
Be(ore the ,WM <**• ,,n .,ec>n,o a usefu. ....piemen. o( rrfom, change U

ry within the option itself.

Kram is a reform measure. Btttto ^r^mj^ a „tWlv obsolete grading system.

T,U * fr 2ETl "it'
iT£** ** SteMd Although it ,s actually too early in

E2UttJ^*E~ m MM of the program, it is not too «- to

question ami predict Its general effectiveness.

.u ,i.at Handbook "anv full time student who has completed
Acconlm, 10 ^^^^^^pJTftS option in one- and only one

his sophomore year shall be eligibl. Urum p I

except

COUrS° 2J .TSr-JSSTTJSffSi « 2S«E requirements of the Uni-

those needled by th ^ «J^ ^^ his dcpartment rules

versity or of his school. courts
l
__t_urtor r-fu-a. l() admit students on a pass-

otherwise), or any course in which an instruct.,in i.m
«
»«

toil basis." Those who accept the o,.tion and do PUA| «A in™^n

^rse will receive the appropriate number of oivdits a^^de of

JjJ^jJ
in no way be counted in the cumu alive "^.^J^ and inclusion in the

will be treated as it is outside the option, that is. a grace

cumulative average.

„.r.i then a course which a student Is taking as an elective is open on a

."«r? iSDiauTTlJ option depends on the discretion of Instructors and

STlStS T^TJZ «--lon - students there^re exceptions to

Te rule, some of which seem to oppose the very purpose of pass-fail.

^ u ,.c t« «n analvsis of the programs purpose. The pass-fail option is

SL2T« ieve the student o the burden of studying, but rather to allow him
not J*^*J*2J*I arVas where he feels that they are weak. It is meant to

to strengthen his sk»» »" a^s^ch students would not ordinarily take within the

encourage enrollment >" ~^8^ t^ take courses which interest them without

to provide.

With this purpose in mind, some of the exceptions to the pass-fail program appear

s^demMSlt Btel, to take on a pass-faii basis, are exduded from the option.

And"more surprising is the history depar.men.s total rejectton of pass-fai. for

all of its courses.

There Is no obvious reason why an Interested student should be denied hi. paas-

,ail rights ta all history courses. Nor Is there any Indication In the program . design

that^hat waT to be the option of student or instructor would become the optton of

TJ^ZIZZ. An explanation Is called for. one which the history department,

one t * mZ of chronic meetings over the past few weeks, has bee*^unable or un-

willing to give. Their comments would perhaps provide some enlightenment.

But more than explanation, the success of the pass-fail P~«™ *^ "£"

exoans^on Exceptton must be limited to those instructors who doubt the workability

of^ fail toTSS particular courses; the choice cannot be left to one or two depart-

rnenlteads Moreovef the option must be made available in nearly all courses outside

TZttmZST+m demonstrating greater faith in student discretion. Only then

wiu tt pasT-fSprogram become a measure of reform rather than a reflection of

the need for reform.
by ufc Bloom
Editorial Staff

Tonkin Issue Reheated
Defense Secretary McNamara's appear-

ance before the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee for testimony on the Gulf of

Tonkin incidents of August. 1964, did lit-

tle more than heat up a longstanding con-

troversy. And the public still lacks a clear

view between a security cloak on one

hand and broad allegations from high

places on the other.

The administration Is obviously miffed

at the persistent needling of Sen. Ful-

brlght. who questions the reality of the

gunboat attack of Aug. 4. 1964, that led

to the first U.S. air strike against North

Vietnam. Mr. McNamara's statement, re-

leaned over the senator's protests after

the hearing, cited "highly classified and

unimpeachable" evidence there was an

attack that night and that It was made by

North Vietnam.

It is interesting that the comnvttee is

not disputing that such an attack had oc-

curred Aug. 2, in daylight. The layman

searching for answers might wonder, then,

why the committee is reluctant to believe

the North Vietnamese, having experienced

no retaliation, would undertake a night

attack two days later. Or why Sen. Morse

contends the North Vietnamese "had

every reason to fear" the UJS. destroyers.

If Washington was looking for an excuse

to send bombers to North Vietnam, would

not the first attack have been sufficient?

The tug-of-war over this prelude to the

bombing of North Vietnam reflects the

whole issue of military or civilian control

of national defense. And it has produced

no real evidence so far that military de-

cision-making belongs anywhere but with

the military.

Reprinted from Springfield Union
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not be used.

Re-examining Older Drivers

To the editor:

My feelings, in general, on re-examina-

tion for elderly drivers have been ex-

pressed on many occasions and it is a

matter of record that the Registry has

introduced legislation and has spoken in

favor of re-examination for drivers over

70 years of age. While such legislation

did not receive approval (partially be-

cause of the age discrimination feature)

the photographic license law which be-

comes effective on January 1, 1969, will

provide an opportunity to physically re-

examine a driver who must appear for a

license renewal. This, in effect, means

that a physical appearance re-examina-

tion will occur every 4 years together

with a re-examination on vision and rules

of the road.

No one would dispute the fact that

most people begin to suffer significant

physical impairment by the time that

they reach 70 years of age-^and increas-

ingly so beyond that age. The prob'em

may be heart, vision, hearing, vascular

disorders, arthritis, rheumatism, mental

alertness, physical coordination or nu-

merous other age - connected disorders.

Many elderly drivers are aware that

these illnesses affect their driving and an

increasing number of them are volun-

tarily relinquishing their licenses. How-

ever, we feel that a more reasonable and

logical approach would be to require re-

examination by a physician after a cer-

tain age before a license could be re-

newed—not leaving it up to the driver or

to the Registry to make the decision as

to whether he is in proper condition.

Richard E. McLaughlin

Registrar

Supporters of Quiet Change

John H. Dean, Jr. "69

Don Bprttrin "TO

Bob Brill "TO

RON IABRBOQUE "TO

MULE CURRAN '»
SORTS EDITOR - - — -

" """'

FRIDAY NEWS 8TAKK: Day ***". Mark SUv*rman: Al Ma. Joan JantaWd. Pat Flanagan.

Oa.n. U>nrdo Editorial Day Editor Sue Wall***. 3porU 1*7 Editor. Jan Ourl^.

Editoria..m -rw ^rcwre
rtn?; ad *? v£r

r

f *s?iLZ2g. ^Ea&ri?

of tb* writerm.

w.w-rf , -«,nd oia*. matter at Uir pgat office at Amber*, the Daily C*IU«ian P*" 1-"" fj"

rioda; thra. or four ton*, a *~^'ol^n*
1 ^J'!£

t,
," £• £Tof March 8. 187». a. amended by the

uwofi^rriJr x^pL£LzTf&«i t^ruus M, uu ba»
^s^^Sksa^. «brafir«4» WBafta t,^-

un^nd
Mt-Ull (editor).

To the editor:

The advocates of Student Rights who

spoke at the Cage Monday night seem

to feel that there is mass support behind

"Now Power" and fiery ultimatums, and

that those silent ones among us are in

the clutches of apathy. I would say the

real support is behind change, not ulti-

matums, and the silence of many students

indicates, not apathy, but a hearty respect

for the stable process at change through

representation and orderly debate upon

which our student and faculty senates

now operate.

Perhaps many, as myself, who viewed

these fiery threats of ultimatum were re-

minded of the behavior of a pouting child

who is made to eat vegetables before des-

sert. __ .

Peter Fossel

The Baker House Metamorphosis

To the editor:

Unbeknown to the campus at large

there has been a slow change in the at-

titudes and behavior of the once infa-

mous Baker Boys. After several years of

semi - barbaric behavior during which

time we earned the nickname of the

Animal House. Baker is emerging as a

leader in the Central Area. Word be-

gins to slowly filter back about the

gentlemen of Baker House.

Since bad new* alwayi traveda a lot

faster than the good, and I am specific-

ally referring to a poem that waa pub-

Uahed concerning Baker written by the

Van Meter gtrla, I wanted to let the out-

lying dlatriota, such aa Southwest and

The Girl» Quad. In on the change. What

Is the reason for the change? A lot is to

be said for the guidance of our house

father Ray Bender. His dynamism and

true concern have finally ahone through

after a dark winter.

First semester was hard. There are

some who hate to see old times go and old

traditions lost, no matter how bad th. y

may be. But as time goes on Bak.T

House finds that leadership and respon-

sibility, though more work is much more

rewarding socially and academically than

its destructive counterparts.

Our "slum" has had a face lifting and

the Baker Boys are becoming Baker Men.
Roger Kudish
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Surgeons Rejoin

Arm of Boy

b< )ston ((.«) An operation

to rejoin the partlallj wvered

rm of .m 18-yeer-old Maiden

youth wai termed *a qualified

BUCCeas" Sunday by I spokesman

at Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal

Th«» victim. Janus Cain, was
pentad <>" Saturday nl«ht by

h taaai af iawBeeaa lad ay Dr.

Laf OtthiRrr. The youth had

eaagfcfl his arm in a paneakr

aattar mlrlag aaaaaaaa Saturday

niuht at a SaiiRUH restaurant

where he worked.

The hospital spokesman laid

it would he several days before

doctors were certain the arm

would heal completely, but "it

looks reasonable."

Cain was reported in "fine"

condition Sunday following the

operation.

St. Louis Symphony to Perform

Works of Schuller and Mozart
Major orchestral works by Schuller, Mozart and 1'roko-

iiet't' will be presented by the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

in Northaniptton Thursday evening. Klea/ar De Carvftlho

will conduct the orchestra in John M. (Ireene Hall at <S:1.~>

p. in., Lee Luvisi appearing as piano soloist.

Tickets for th.« concert, the in c, k. 4f",7. and the concluding

third event in the Smith College

Concert Courae, may he obtained

through the department of mu-
Slc, Sage Hall. Those tickets re-

maining on the evening of the

performance may be purchased

at the dOOT.

The program will open with

Fanfare for St. Louis by (iun-

ther Schuller. a new work com-
missionrd by the St. Louis Sym-
phony for the opening of the or-

chestra's new home, Powell Hall.

The composition for woodwinds,
brass and percussion was com-
pleted on New Year's Day 1968,

and Ki\«-n Its premiere perfor-

mance by the orchestra on Jan-
uary 24.

Pianist Lee Luvisi will be

heard in the program's second

work, Mozart's Concerto No. 21

HOT AJR BALLOON RECiATTA — Competition for the Mae-

Arthur trophy will begin among intercollegiate hot air balloon-

ists in late May.

|Hot Air Balloon Regatta

ompetition Scheduled
The first intercollegiate hot air balloon regatta is being

planned for late May, 19G8. Competition is for the MacAr-

Tthur Trophy, a small crystal prism of Steuben Glass which

fs submerged in a l*>wl of champagne when presented to the

dnning pilot.

McCarthy Charges LBJ
With Projecting Violence

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)—Sen. Eugene McCarthy,

said Sunday that President Johnson has "projected year

after year of continuing violence," and said the government

has taken "almost no significant action to remedy the basic

conditions which lead to riots" in the nation's cities.

To capture the trophy one

nust pilot a hot air balloon. The
)alloon is a 50 foot high man
Vrying Montnolfier type hot air

jalloon. Kvents of the regatta

rill be: distance race, a one

lour flight below 2000 feet; spot

landing contest, a half mile flmht

joward a target; balloon hurdles,

lalf mile over simulated obsta*

Elta and sky vault, I precision

100 foot ascent against time.

Balloons for the first regatta

ire to be supplied l>y The Aero-

stats, the only hot air balloon

bchool in the world, located now
In Connecticut. Balloon envel-

opes are made of modern nylon

In a variety of vivid colors, and
ran be manufactured in college

jolors. The passenger compart-
ment of the balloon is a tradi-

tional wicker basket which hi

|<een reinforced with nylon and
Iteel cables. Control of the "ups

jmd downs" of the balloon is

managed by changing the tem-

Jierature of the air within the

balloon envelope, using an in-

[light air heater which burns

liquid propane carried with the

^ 1 loon. With practice a good
lilot can hover his balloon with-

in inches of the ground.

The Aerostats conduct lessons

ivhich lead to the regular fed-

ral pilots license which is re-

hired. Prerequisite is a medical
1-xam by a physician designated

>y the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration and a student pilots li-

[ense, now automatically issued

phen the physical is taken. Les-

ons are conducted in Connecti-

jut, or by special arrangements
In groups of ten on campus.
>port balloons are transported by
hiding it into the back of a

| tat ion wagon once the envelope

l rolled and stowed in its wicker
isket.

Most balkxm flying takes
i

irly in the morning or

he afternoon .vhen winds are

eneraliy lowest. Inflation of the

Boon is accomplished by using

jhe in-flight burner to inject

leafed air into the horizontally

•ployed envelope. Inflation takes

|*ss than ten minutes and costs

less than one dollar. The pilot

steps into the basket, adding

more heat. For more information

write to The Aerostats. Box 342,

East Hartford, Conn. 06108.

The Minnesota Democrat, cam-
paigning to upset Johnson for the

party's presidential nomination,

s.iid the nation is on ">« COUTSC

ot Inaction in the face of dan-

ger.
1

'

"If we continue on this pres-

ent course, " he said, "We may
well witness a bloody fulfillment

of the President's grim prospect

—a prospect of mounting law-

lessness, troops and tanks in our

streets, and increasing fear and
desperation among many of our

people."

"McCarthy said there is a need

for a "full-scale and determined
effort to win the war at home
I war which today we aren't

even fighting."

His remarks came in a speech

at the Alpine Club as he contin-

Solo Recital to Be Presented

By Smith College Senior
The first solo senior recital of the year at Smith College

will be presented by Miss Patricia Blanton of Memphis,

Tenn., pianist Friday. The public is cordially invited to hear

her play three major works at 8 p.m. in Sage Hall on the

campus in Northampton.

ued his hunt for votes in the

state's March 12 primary. Re-
newing his criticism of U. S. pol-

icy in Vietnam. McCarthy said:

"Our South Vietnamese allies

do very little fighting. Their
leaders are stealing hundreds of

millions of dollars of your money
for their private fortunes. And
we are gradually destroying the

civilian population, whose hearts

and minds we are supposed to

win."

"In three years under the late

President Kennedy," McCarthy
said, "America was on the move.
Now the fabric of that great

achievement is unravelling."

"All around us we see that the

last five years have brought de-

cay to replace progress, near de-

spair to replace hope, and failure

in war to replace success in the

pursuit of peace," he said.

.McCarthy said the great issue

in his contest with Johnson "is

not Vietnam. It is not rising vio-

lence in the cities, or rising pri-

ces. It is one of leadership and
the direction of this nation."

selection will l>e tin Symphony
No f>. Opus 100 by SiT.'ei Pi

kofiefT

Mr Luvisi w.is graduated from
tin- Curtis institute ..1 Musi< to

become its youngest faculty

meml)er, and is now irtist-hv

residence at the University of

Louisville. He w.is Laureate "t

the Queen Klis.ibeth ol Belgium
Concours In i%o, and has ap-

peared with many of Ameri<
leading symphony orchestras.

Brazilian-horn Fleu/ar I)e Car-
valho has conducted the St.

Louis Symphony and directed its

musical activities for the years.

He is also conductor of the Bra-
zilian National Symphony, is a

member of the Brazilian Acade-
my of Music, and holds a doc-

tor's degree in music from the

I'nlversity of Brazil. Known as

a leading interpreter of modern
music, he is also a composer with
two prize-winning operas to his

credit. Mr. De Carvalho spent

several summers at Tanglewood
as protege of the late Serge
Koussevitsky, and later became
head of the orchestral division.

The next musical event at

Smith College will be the senior

piano recital of Miss Patricia

Blanton Of Memphis. Tenn.. on
Friday, March 1. She will play

in Sage Hall at H p.m.

London Police

'Arrest' Armored

Protest Car
LONDON (/PI Traffic police

"arrested" a deadly looking ar-

mored car in the middle of Lon-
don on Saturday.
The 7 - ton W W II vehicle,

bristling with gun barrels, was
being used as part of a demon-
stration staged by a London
group which is trying to per-

suade people not to \isit mili-

tary-ruled Greece this summer.
They parked it outside the

Grc«-fc travel bureau.

A policeman came over, look-

ed around, saw what looked like

a faulty exhaust, then gave the

car's driver a ticket. The driver

had rented the armored car from
a film effects company.

To open her recital Miss Wan-
ton will play Johann Sebastian

Bach's Prelude and Fugue in C
Major from the Well-Tempered
( la\ier, Volume I. Her second
selection will be Sonata No. 3 in

V. by Koss Lee Finney, and her
concluding work will be Beethov-
en's Sonata in K-Flat Major,

Opus 7.

Miss Blanton has studied piano

during her four years at Smith
with Lory Wallfisch of the music

faculty, I teacher as well as key-

board performer. A music major,

Miss Blanton is participating in

the Honors Program, writing her

thesis on "The Orpheus Legend
in Music." She is a dean's list

student and has appeared in a

number of chamber music en-

sembles at the college.

ASK SAM ABOUT MIKE
... Why The

UNISPHERE*
Is The Official Microphone

Of Sam The Sham,

The Pharaohs And

The Shametts On Tour

Sam knows his microphone
is his link with his audience.
He wants you to hear his

voice and the lyrics, natu
rally, without howling feed
back, without annoying
close up breath "pop", with

out audience sounds Pretty

tough test for a microphone
routine for the ino

parable Shure Unisphere
Just ask the better groups.

Shure Brothers, Inc.

222 Hartrey Ave
Evanston, III. 60204

T) 1SSS Shure Brother*. Inc

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

This Program is designed to develop young college

graduates for careers in life insurance sales and

sales management. It provides an initial training

period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home

Office School) before moving into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op

portunities for those accepted.

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with:

William C. Schubert Jr.

February 29, 1968

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY
The Blue Chip Company i

HARIrORD
Since 1846
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Farmer Claims Contact with Spacemen
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) — A 29-year-old farmer from Loco, in the Texas Panhandle,

underwent a voluntary polygraph test yesterday intended to help confirm or deny his story

of contact with human -like space creatures.

COMPLETE COURSE—The eight cadets completing the Flight

Instruction Program offered by Air Force ROTC are Robert R.

Franke, Frank P. Sweeney, Michael H. Meltxer, Paul E. Swen-

son, Leonard E. Schmidt. Emlle A. DesRoches. William J. Li-

quor! and Howard B. Low.

Air Force Cadets Complete

Flight Instruction Program

i arroll Wayne Watts, the

farmer, was questioned by L. R.

Wynne, owner of the Amarillo

Security Control Co. and a

member of a state board which

licenses "lie detector* operators

in Texas.
The test was commissioned by

the Houston Post with results

for release at 10:30 pjn. OBI
Sunday.

While Wynne charted his re-

actions, Watts displayed and ex-

amined the series of black and

white Polaroid photographs

which the farmer said confirms

his experiences.

The truth examination was
the idea of Dr. J. Alley Hynek,
chairman of the astronomy de-

partment at Northwestern Uni-

versity and civilian adviser to

the Foreign Technology Division

Eight cadets recently com-

pleted the Flight Instruction

Program offered by Air Force

ROTC. Each student receives

twenty-four hours of ground

instruction during his junior year

covering pre-flight facts, mete-

orology, navigation, radio navi-

gation, and Federal Aviation

Administration regulations.

During the senior year stu-

dents receive thlrty-slx hours of

free flight Instruction at La

Fleur Airport In Northampton.

The Instruction Includes both

dual and solo flight. Successful

completion of the program can

lead to the award of a private

pilots license.

The Flight Instruction Pro-

gram is open to both two and

four-year cadets who meet Air

Force physical and aptitude

qualifications.

COOK REPORT
Cook Committee Report will be available to interest stu-

dents in Senate Office this afternoon.

CROSSWORD PUL Z,LE —" ,0 v",efd"' Pu""

ACROSS

1 French painter

6 Cultivated

land (pi )

1

1

Settlement

12 Wiped out

14 Partner

15 American
ostriches

17 Note of scale

18 Girl's name
19 Buckets

20 Transgress

21 Pronoun
22 Temporary

shelter (pi
)

23 Word o« sorrow

24 Apprehends

26 Facial

expression

27 Dines

28 Praise

29 Shuts noisily

31 Young girls

34 Hits lightly

35 Motorless
boat

36 Babylonian

deity

37 World War II

agency (init )

38 One of

Columbus's
ships

39 Grain

40 Liquid measure
(Mfer.)

41 Mediterranean

vessel

42 Military

assistant

43 Strict

45 Washed lightly

47 Depressions
48 Famed

DOWN

1 More frigid

2 Spanish pot

3 Man's name
4 Preposition

5 Absolute rulers

6 Senses

7-Macaws

8 Ethiopian title

9 Manuscript
(abbr.)

10 Continued
stofy

1

1

South African

foi

13 Thick

16 Strikes

19 Nuisances

20 Skid

22 Athletic groups

23 Entertain

25 Harvests

26 Pacific island

28 Lamp
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I)i«ir li\ I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2b

of Wright-Patterson AFB, Day-

ton, Ohio.

The FTD office l» the Air

Forc<- clearing house for re|>orts

of Unidentified Flying Objects

7 UFO's and Is known publicly

as Project Blue Book.
Hynek said his preliminary ex-

amination of some of Watts' pic-

tures revealed no obvious fraud

"If this is a hoax, it is a very',

very clever one," he said.

"In fact, it would be such a

clever hoax that it would be al-

most as interesting as what this

farmer claims has happened to

him."
Insisting that he did not want

his story or photographs pub-

lished until he was assured of

proper confirmation, Watts
showed the pictures to the Asso-

ciated Press and the Post and
told his story.

American Legion Demands Target

Restrictions Be Lifted in Vietnam
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (AP) — The American Legion

"demands that all political restrictions be lifted from the

military as to the nature and scope of targets to be de-

stroyed in North Vietnam," its national commander said

Sunday night.

Legion advocated use of nuclear

weapons In the Vietnam war,
Galbraith replied:

"We would not advocate, nor

do we have a resolution to advo-

cate the use of any kind of tac-

tical nuclear weapon."
Galbraith said the defeat orf

Communists in Vietnam is in

our national interest."

Galbraith said at the press con-

ference he would support Gen.

William C. Westmoreland's call

for 50.000 to 100,000 additional

troops for Vietnam.

He said he also favored call-

ing up National Guardsmen and
Reservists If necessary.

'This is the purpose of having

the Guard and the Reserves.' ' he

said, "to bolster the strength and
the defense of our country."

William E. Galbraith, the na-

tional commander said, "We have
been listening to the advocates

of stalemate long enough.

"We think It Is time the ad-

ministration started to pay more
attention to those who consist-

ently have supported this war,

with leas attention to the dis-

senters."

The North Vietnam port of

Haiphong should be closed "by
whatever military means consi-

dered most feasible and effec-

tive," he said.

His remarks were made in a

speech at the annual dinner for

the national commander given by
the state branch of the American
Legion.

At s press conference prior to

the dinner, when asked If the

NOW •
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Last March 31, he drove to an

abandoned house owned by his

uncle and located near Watts'

own modest farm in the desolate

n.lling plains of far Northwest

Texas
A light Hear the house had

made him suspicious of thieves,

but he said the lights of his

pickup illuminated a dull, gray

cylindrical object. 80 to 100 feet

long, eight to ten feet high.

floating 18 inches above the

ground.
Watts said he rapped on the

side.

"1 expected It to open up, and
I'd see a whole bunch of Air

Force men sitting In there

working," Watts said. Instead,

he said, the door opened to re-

veal only machinery, including

a device with a disembodied

voice that said It would give

him a painless physical exam.
Watts fled, but on the night

of April 11, an evening illumi-

nated by lightning from a spring

storm, he left his house to chase

the light again.

This time, he said, his truck

stopped and he found an ovoid

craft hovering behind it. The
door stood open and four men
beckoned for him to take his

physical.

Watts said he agreed to the

physical because he feared what
would happen if he did not and J

because two Air Force officers •

who quizzed him about the first

alleged incident had offered no
answers to what he had seen.

The spacemen, the farmer

said, were 4Vi-to-5-feet tall,

muscular, clad in white coverall

type suits, and had wrap-around
eyes, superficial ears and noses

and slit-like, smiling mouths
which did not move when they

talked.

The farmer said the small

craft conveyed him to a place

where he glimpsed rifle-like ob-

jects on his way to the machine's

examination.
Standing named before the de-

vice, he was probed gently with

delicate wires.

Watts said that as the space-

men stood in another room in a
silent huddle over the results,

he slipped a cubicle object he
thought was a paperweight Into

his hip pocket.

Moments later, Watts said,

one of the spacement returned

and reached into the pocket.

Watts said he grabbed the man's

arm and was struck unconscious,

awakening in the ovoid craft

which returned him to his truck.

Watch for

Squaw Talk

Wednesday

NOTICES
SKI CLUB

Meeting tonight, S p.m. in the Coun-
cil Chambers of the Student Union.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Meeting tomorrow, «:30 p.m.. in the
Student Union. The Eexecutive Council
will meet at 6 p.m.
STUDENT MATTERS COMMITTEE

Meeting this afternoon. 4 :40 p.m.
North Dining Commons.
HILLEL

Dr. Louis Greenbaum of the History
D«pt. will speak on "The Bridge" Re-
flection on Judeo-Christian lWalogue. In

the Plymouth Room. Student Union, to-

morrow. 1:M i> m. Public invited.

NEW GUARD
Meeting tonight. 7 p.m.. Berkshire

Room. Student Union.
LOST

I^ulies gold Elgin watch. Miswintr since

Feb 16. If found, please contact Jose-

phine GranfieW. 6-S391.

PINNING*
Leette Duke 11. Cooli.lge !«v«rer. ta

Michael Ryan '69. ButterfieW.

R,«tU» Flumer '71. Dickinson to Rick

Volpe 'fi". Gravson.
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Frosh Wrestlers Romp

To Remain Undefeated
By BOB LUMADUE

Staff Reporter

DURHAM, N.H. — Coach Tunner Brosky's freshmen

Iwrestling team continues to intimidate the opposition, and

ISaturday afternoon at New Hampshire was no exception as

Ithey scored five falls, a default, a forfeit, and two decisions

lag-ains-t one decision loss, to win 41-3. There was no contest

lat 191 lbs., as George Zguris moved up to heavyweight and

pinned Bob Steele in the third period. UNH did not have a

191 pounder, and UMass does not have a heavyweight.

Earle McCartney's parents Earle McCartney pinned Dave

drove from New Jersey to see Pineo in 0:55 at 130 lbs.

Swimmers Edged Frosh Trackmen Defeat UNH

I him wrestle and it's a good thing

lthey weren't late as Earle reg-

istered the fastest fall of the

Imeet in just 55 seconds. In a fast

[moving bout at 115 bs., Nick Di-

|Domenico was leading. 22-3 when
Ihe pinned his opponent. Tom
I Young and Bob Freeman con-

Itinue to show superior style to

J
the opposition and both re-

|sponded with first period falls.

At 177 Dennis Mulligan filled

|
in for the injured Bob Willman

won a well earned 5-4 deci-

Ision on riding time. Tom An-
ldrewes has looked very 6trong

the last two dual meets, and this

time he rolled up a decisive 11-1

I decision.

Summary

;

Nick DiDomemco pinned Scott

lOrdway in 5:43 at 115 lbs.

Phil Davis won a forfeit at 123

libs.

Howie Kaplin won by default

from Don Smith in 6:20 at 137

lbs.

Bob Freeman pinned Walt

Crandal in 1:20 at 145 lbs.

Mike Brauner was decisioned

by Don Stahlman 9-2 at 152 lbs.

Tom Young pinned John Sch-

midt in 1:55 at 160 lbs.

Tom Andrewes decisioned Dave
Powers 11-1 at 167 lbs.

Dennis Mulligan decisioned

Dave Elmore 5-4 at 177 lbs.

No contest at 191 lbs.

George Zguris pinned Bob
Steele in 7:06 at unlimited.

" A full house is expected Wed-
nesday night at Boyden Auxil-

liary Gym to watch the frosh

close out the last home dual

meet. Freshmen wrestle at 6:00

p.m. and the varsity goes at 7:30

p.m.

doing: down in the last re-

lay, the UMass swimming

team was edged by Connecti-

cut, 56-48, Saturday after-

noon at Boyden. The score

was 49-48, as this last event

began.

UMass took a lead in the event

and held it through three laps.

However, Sullivan of UConn. the

anchor man of the Husky team
and one of the best swimmers in

New England came from behind

and swept the event and the meet
for UConn.

The close meet did not pass

without several fine perform

ances by UMass swimmers. Ken
Novak, who has swum consistent-

ly well all year, won the 50

yard event. Bob Asquith was a

two-time winner. He first took

the 200 yard individual medley
in the fine time of 2:10.6.

Asquith later won the 200 yard

backstroke in another fast clock-

ing of 2:09.2.

Al Northrup. the fine sopho-

more won the breastroke event,

his second consecutive win in

the event.

Finally, diver Dave Larson,

took both diving events, the high

and low board, a feat he has ac-

complished several times before

this season

The next meet for Coach

Rogers and his teams are sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon at

Boyden against M.I.T.

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound

monthly "water weight" gain that can cause

pain, nervousness, irritability.

Discover Pamprin# , the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see.

in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body

begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,

feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on

delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri-

tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra

water . . puffy look . . stuffy feeling. Works before

and during *t>ur period. I

Get Pamprin now andj be ready to break your

date wrthwt*4ntMy*^t^r.mi

________J I

^' :ii'~*?*r--

f»tt »lhr<lf
/

PAmppJn

Pamprin

By JOEL FOX
DURHAM, N.H. — The UMass freshman track team,

sweeping three running events and getting strong support

in the field events, trounced the New Hampshire frosh,

71-33, here Saturday
The closest match of the day

was the broad jump which saw
UNH's King win over Clarence

Gaynor and Dave Canterbury of

UMass on the last jump. King

broke the New Hampshire frosh

record with a leap of 22'5 I£"-

Gaynor and Canterbury were

only an inch behind. King also

came back to hand high jumper
Cal Carpenter his first defeat of

the season.

Soon after the field events were
completed, the Little Redmen
runners took over and pulled

away from New Hampshire. Ed
Heywood tied the frosh sprint

mark for the UNH Cage in win-

ning his event. Gerry Spcllfttan

took the hurdles in a fast 7.7,

two tenths of a second off the

record set by Marc Levefer of

UMass the year before.

Next came the distance and
middle distances. The Little Red-
men crushed the Wildcats 35-1

in these races. Ron Wayne. Tom
Derderian and Mark Hurley
swept the mile. Dedrerian, Hur-

ley and Dave Eiber cleaned up in

the two mile and Gaynor. Elliot

Stevens and Paul Taylor took the

three 600 spots.

Wayne and Stevens came back
to take one two in the 1000. The
frosh iced up their impressive

victory by setting a UNH frosh

relay record of 3:32.5. The frosh

end ther short dual meet season
2-1.

VARSITY SWEATERS
Vanity sweaters are 1b (or

ail varsity football, soccer and
cross country team members.
Pick them np at the Athletic

Equipment Issue Office Win-

dow.

When You See

News in the Making

Call the MDC
Hotline

1. Some outfit you

have there, Ed.

2. What's that?

It'* n<>t everything. A thtrniost.it"keeps

the suit an even 72 .

V Cool 4 C'mon.

My oxygen t.mks have red

.unl green running lights

And the Bippers run on

batteries when your leijs

get tired.

5. You sure play it safe 6. Then why don't vou look into

Living Insurance from Equitable

1 like to fed secure It can give you a lifetime of

wherever I am. security. Piotectkm for yon
family when you're young, and

when you retire, an income that

lists as kmgei Mm do.

Now if I only km \v

how to swim.

loi Information ihoiil Living liiMir.mn . ICC The Man l.om Enuitabk

l,„ careei opportunities at Equitable, see yow Placement Officer, n

write: lames L Morice Manager, College Emptoyment

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance So< iel> of the United Stales

IS \w vA Hbc \m. ... N f 10019

mmiitUU -i'lniuuvi M'<T Jfc*—**"*! \i
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Conf. Standings
YANKKK CONnOUCNCS

x- Rhode Island

liMttdMIMttl
* Qjumolinii
Vermont
II une
N- \v Hampshire

W L. Pet.

B 1 SS9
5 2 .800

6 3 .667

5 5 .500

2 8 .200

10 .000

x-Onc conference game left.

Wrestlers Win,

26-17, Over UNH
By BOB LIMADUE

Staff Reporter

DURHAM, N.II. — The
varsity wrestlers won their

fifth dual meet last Saturday

afternoon against the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire at

Durham, 26-17, against six

looses. The action was one

sided in the lightweights as

the Redmen were leading

18-3 after Brian Urquhart's

decisive win at 145 lbs.

A pin by Fred Fitzpatrick, and
another hard fought decision by
Glenn Cummins at unlimited was
all the scoring UMass could do in

the heavyweghts, although great

improvement is being shown by
Coach Homer Barrus upper-

_;hts compared to the early

season. Captain Gene Paltrineri

scored the fastest fall of the

meet with a pin in 1:19 over Dav*
Austin.

Coach Erv Hess, who was the

interim UMass coach two years

ago while he was doing graduate
work, moved his regular 137

pounder away from Paltrineri

hoping that he could get a victory

it 145 lbs. Brian Urquhart re-

sponded with perhaps one of his

finest bouts of the year with a
decisive 90 decision over Car-

penter, and the key win for the

day.

Glenn Cummins came through
again with the best effort late in

his bout with a takedown with

one second on the clock to wn
a 3-1 decision. As in the Dart-

mouth meet Glenn repeatedly did

more wrestling on the hardwood
than on the mats. His pressare

was relentless, and he finally

caught Vince Martino in the ren-

ter of the mat as the buzzer
sounded.

Summary:
Bill Goodwin won a forfeit at 115

lbs.

Dave Wade won a forfeit at 123

lbs.

Paul Pearl was decisioned 10-1

by John Romei at 130 lbs.

Gene Paltrineri pinned Dave Aus
tin in 1:19 at 137 lbs.

Brian Urquart decisioned John
Carpenter 2 at 145 lbs.

Allen Sgroi was pinned by Bob
Rudolph in 3:13 at 152 lbs.

Fred Fitzpatrick pinned Jeff Gar-
land in 4:52 at 160 lbs.

Parker Simonds was decisioned

by Dave Abbey 13 3 at 167 lbs.

Ernie Smith was decisioned by
Jim Denham 5 4 at 177 lbs.

Dick Gnatek was decisioned by
Jerry Morrill 7 3 at 191 lbs.

Glenn Cummins decisioned Vince
Martino 3-1 at unlimted.

The next and last home meet
this year will be Wednesday night

with W.P.I, at Boyden Auxiliary

Gym.

74-66 Win Gives Redmen

Best (8-2) Conference Mark
By MIKE < I KIC \ N

Spoil. Editor

ORONO, MK.—Substitutes Jim Girotti, Ihck Samuel-

son and John Dreyer starred as UMass itoppsd upset-

minded Maine, 7 1-Gb* in overtime l>efore a packed house of

2800 here Saturday night The underdog Black Bears came

very dose to giving their Winter Carnival fans a victory,

but UMass' su{Ri rior bench was the difference.

The Redmen broke fast and
seemed to be in command early

in the hist half. Peter i Jaw-ska,

Kay FJIerbrook and Bill Tindall

sparked the visitors to 22-13 lead

for the first ten minutes. When
Tindall sat down with four fouls

at the eight minute mark, how-
ever, UMass lost control of the

backboards and the home club

came alive.

High-scoring Jim Stephenson

and Boardmen Hugh Campbell
and Greg Burns paced Maine as

they outscored their guests 22-7

in the next six minutes. Redmen
turnovers also played a big part

in this spree.

Accurate foul-shooting by

Gayeska and Joe DiSareina cut

Maine's margin to two at half-

time, as the Black Bears held a

37-35 edge.

Soon after intermission, it be-

gan to look like elimination from

the Yankee Conference race for

UMass as Tindall picked up his

fifth foul and Gayeska became

ill. With the loss of these two

steady rebounders, it was up to

the young backcourt of Lller-

brook and DiSareina and a fore-

court of John Dreyer, Gary Gas-

perack and Jim Girotti to avoid

an upset. This they did to the

best of their ability, committing

only two turnovers in the second

half.

Maine wasn't giving up though.

They managed to hold on to a

small lead for 12 minutes despite

UMass' full-court and half-court

/one pressing. During this time,

DiSareina of the Redmen and

Burns of Maine were Uie stand-

outs, each scoring sc\en points

and picking off five rebounds.

With 7:45 to go, Lllerbrook's

corner jump shot knotted the

score at 54 all. A minute later,

Gary Gasperack came through

with a big three-point play. This

was followed by a Girotti layup,

via DiSareina, and UMass was
up by five with five minutes to

go.

Campbell fouled out but some-

one named Ruas Yickery came
off the Maine bench and prompt-
ly through in a jump shot. Black

Bear guard Tom i'arrell also

canned two 30 seconds later,

after the Redmen missed several

close-in shots. DiSareina made
two free throws, but Stephenson

hit a 20-footer and Farrell tied

up the score at 6i-61 with a free

throw.

With a little over a minute and

a half remaining UMass decided

to hold for one shot. Samuelson,

Girotti, Gasperack, Ellerbrook

and DiSareina froze the ball un-

til only 14 seconds remained and

then cailed time out.

After inbounding the ball, the

Redmen were unable to penetrate

and Gasperack's buzzer jump
shot bounced off the rim.

In the exciting overtime, the

GymnastsCrushSyracuse

To Place Third in East
Bv JOHN GEDSUDSKI

Staff Reporter

SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Dominating all but one event, the

UMass gymnastics team defeated Syracuse, 174.7-139.7,

here Saturday. The win was the sixth for the Redmen in

dual meet competition against four losses.

The first event of the meet, the

floor exercise, turned out to be
the most closely contested of the

meet. Dick Del Gallo took first

place with a 9.2 score. Engles of

Syracuse, an outstanding per-

former throughout the afternoon

took second, while UMass' Joe
Godwin took third and Joe Reed
fourth.

UMass took the big lead they

never relinquished, when in the

side horse, the Redmen took the

first three places. Bob Leclair

scored the highest score in

UMass history, a 9.50 to place

first in the event. Fred Babakian
took second while Clarence Fra-

ser, a local product from Syra-

cuse, placed third.

In the rings, Del Gallo took his

second event, placing first with

a 9.25 score. UMass finished a
sweep of the event as Joe Reed,
Glenn Seibert and Dave March
finished third and fourth respec-

tively.

UMass continued its domina-
tion of the Orangemen when, af-

ter Engle took first, in the tram-
poline, Toby and Mike Kasavana
along with Joe Sward took sec

ond and third. Engle came back
to lead Syracuse to its only win
in the long horse, as the best the

Redmen could muster in the

event was a fourth by Toby Kas-

avana.

Steve Brown found the winning

trail again for UMass when he

took first place in the parallel

competition scoring a 9.15. March
took third and Reed fourth.

UMass ended off a fine day
when it took the horizontal com-

petition. March tying for first

place. Brown and Seibert tied

for third.

The meet finished UMass' dual

meet season and gave them a 6-4

overall record and a 4 3 Eastern
record, good for third place in

the league. This sets the stage

for the three day Eastern cham-
pionship meet this week in An-

napolis, Md.

I

F
GARY GASPERACK JIM GIROTTI

Cornermen spark overtime win.

second nerve-racking five-minute
sentence served by Coach Lea-
men of the season everyone
played well for the victors.

Girotti, who had seen little ac-

tion in recent games, scored four

points and brought down two big

defensive rebounds. Samuelson
picked up four points. Gasperack
picked off two missed shots and
converted two free throw at -

tempts. Ellerbrook had one very
big rebound and a free throw.

Last but not least hi fact, prob-

ably the most, DiSareina
dribbled, passed and rebounded
exceptionally. He was also the

man whom the other four looked

for when the pressing Black

Bears climbed all over their

backs.

All the above plus the fact that

three more Maine Players fouled

out added up to the finaJ score

of UMass 74, Maine 66. It was
supposed to be an easy victory.

but it turned out to be one of the

most exciting games of the sea-

son, and maybe the most pleas-

ing to Coach Leaman, in light of

the clutch performances of all the

players.

Ellerbrook led the Redmen
with 19, followed by DiSareina

and Gayeska with 13 and 12 re-

spectively. Tindall and Gasperack

also had nine apiece.

Stephenson headed the Black

Bears scoring list with 20. Burns

had 13, Farrell popped for 11 and

the hard-working Campbell man-
aged ten.

UMass has now finished i

Yankee Conference season wi
a 8-2 mark. This ties their be:

previous performance in th

league. Now the Redmen mus
sit, wait and hope that Connect!
cut will beat Rhode Island nej

week. A Huskie win would giv

UMass a half-share of the Bear
pot.

CMASS MAINE
B F Pu B r •

Tindall 3 1 9 Stephenaan 9 2

(ikiperark 3 3 9 Campbell 3 4

d>)rskt 3 | 12 Barns * 3

DiSareina 3 7 13 Kim nbard 3 2

Samuclton 2 • 4 Karrell 3 1

K Her brook 8 3 19 Virkery 1

Perkins • • Smith •
(Gallagher t • Lane •
(iirotti 2 2 ( Mrt.uire 1 u

Dreyer 1 2

Totals 25 24 74 Totals 25 M

RhodyWinsJi
BURLINGTON. Vt. <A»

John Fultz scored 36 point:

and Art Stephenson added 22

as URI clinched a tie for th<

Yan-Con basketball title with

an 89 - 76 victory over Ver-

mont Saturday.

The Rams trailed for th<

first 10 minutes, but move

in front 20-19 midway in th<

first half and pulled awa;

gradually thereafter. Theyj

led 45 - 37 at halftime, and

opened the margin to as mucl

as 15 points in the second half.

URI is now 8-1 in confer-

ence play with one game re-|

maining and 14-10 over-all.

Runners Edged by UNH, 60-44
By JOEL FOX

Staff Reporter

DURHAM, N.H.—A late comeback bid fell short, as th<

UMass track team was defeated by New Hampshire, 60-44

here Saturday. Down by a lopsided 35-1 after the weigh

throw, shot put, pole vault, and broad jump events, the tean

outscored New Hampshire, 37-11, and brought the mee

down to the last two events before going down to defeat.

DICK DELC.ALLO
Two-time winner

The tide began to turn in U-
Mass' favor when John Ariensen

and Paul Nyman took first and
second in the high jump. Follow-

ing this, Dave Marble and Steve

Chase came in second and third

in the 60 yard dash and Marc
Levefer again won his specialty,

the hurdles. Senior co-captain

Greg Bowman ran a strong mile

in 4:20.5 but was beaten at the

tape by the Wildcats Lster-

brook.

The 600 yard run was all U-
Mass as three top Redmen run-

ners, John Anderson (1:12.9)

Dave Kvans (1:13.3) and Bob
Hasselbaum (1:13.6) took all

three positions. The Redmen al-

so had great performances in the

two mile as Paul Hon and
Mark Gelinas took first and sec-

ond. Coach O'Brien was happy
with both runners as Hon ran

good time of 9:27.6 and Geli-

nas ran a strong race, picking up
important points, as he admira-

bly filled up the gap left by tfej

ailing Charlie Lang.

The Redmen had now close

the scoring gap to 46-38 wi

just 1000 and relay to go. IMis
still had hopes for a victory bu
they vanished when UNH's V
»er silpiM-d by l>it-j;o Gonialfl

at the finish of the 1000, to talc

second behind UMass ace Dav
Fvans and supply the neede

points for a New Hompshi
win. UMass then entered a "B
team in the mile relay whic

was defeated by UNH.

Coach O'Brien expressed dis

appointment with the loss bu'

was happy with the comebacl

bid tht> team put on after tm
initial pressure of being down bj

34. The coach was pleased witl

all the UMass performances, es-

pecially John Anderson who rar

a fast 600 and came back in th<

relay to run a 49.6 quarter mile

The" team finishes its dua

meet season with a 1-2 record.
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McCarthy Campaigns

Today in Boston
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., has been cam-

paigning yesterday and today in Massachusetts as part of

his fight to win the Bay State primary nomination for Pres-

Johnny Canon and the producer of the NBC 'Tonight" show are met by a Bradley Air Field of-

ficial during their journey to UMw. A gn.up of UMass student. Including Winter Carnival Queen

Stephanie Bourbonnal. and Junior Class President Wayne Thoma. traveled to Bradley to greet Car-

son A four-page Winter Carnival Souvenir supplement Is Included In today's Daily Collegian.

LBJ Outlines Program for

Transportation Agency
AUSTIN, Tex. II — President

Johnson handed Congress Mon-
day a plan for setting up in 60

days a new agency to handle a

$570 million mass transportation

program for cities.

No legislation is needed. A new
Urban Mass Transportation Ad-
ministration will come into exis-

tence automatically within the

end of 60 days unless the Senate

or House vetoes the proposal.

Administration officials said

they know of no strong opposi-

tion.

Mass transit activities now are

concentrated in the Department

of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment HUD.
In the Interest of stronger,

more effective operations, the

bulk of them—and about SO em-
ployes—would be shifted to the

proposed new agency.

A new, $29,500-a-year adminis-

trator of mass transportation will

operate alongside the heeds of

the Coast Guard and the federal

aviation, highway and railroad

administrations.

HUD will be left with some
planning and research functions

related to meshing mass transit

into city planning.

The new agency will take over

a program which White House
officials said rum to $140 mil-

lion in the present 1968 fiscal

year and is budgeted at about

$200 million for 1969. The admin-

istration also is asking advance

appropriations of $230 million for

fiscal 1970.

Total so far: $750 million.

The new Mass Transportation

Administration will take over the

awarding of grants to cities to

pay two-thirds of the coat of buy-

ing and testing a new type of

subway car, for example, or of

pioneering some new kind of

transit sv*tem. intercity projects,

such as a high-speed Washing-

ton-New Vork rail system are

not included.

Johnson said in a message to

House and Senate: "To combine

efficiently the facilities necessary

for our urban centers and to im-

prove transportation within our

cities, state and local govern-

ment agencies should be able to

look to a single federal agency

for program assistance and sup-

port."

He added, "The reorganizations

included in this plan will provide

more effective management of

transportation programs.

"It is not feasible to itemize

the reduction in expenditures

which the plan wil achieve, but

I have no doubt that this reor-

ganization will preserve and
strengthen over-all comprehen-
sive planning for developing ur-

ban areas while simultaneously

insuring more efficient transpor-

tation systems for our cities than

would otherwise have occurred.

"I strongly urge that the Con-
gress allow the reorganization

plan to become effective."

Congress had kept an eye out

for a farm message from the

President Monday but got mass
transit Instead. Thus the farm
program was expected Tuesday.

Perhaps as a prelude, Johnson
proclaimed Tuesday that the

week of July 21 will be National

Farm Safety Week.

Three Named
To Posts

On 'Collegian'

Three appointments were

announced yesterday by Jack

Dean, Editor-in-Chief of the

Dally Collegian. Assuming

their new positions on the

campus newspaper immediate-

ly will be Robert Goscirnjnski

71, Photo Editor; Frank Wan-

dry '70, Advertising Manager;

and Jan Flalkow '69, Circula-

tion Manager.

I

The cook report can be picked

up at the offices of the College

of Arts and Sciences in South
College. It is available to all

students.

ident on April 30.

McCarthy is visiting Boston,

Worcester, and Newton with the

strength of the recent endorse-

ment of his candidacy by the

Americans for Democratic action

and supporters of the former

campaign for Senator Robert

Kennedy in New Hampshire. Mc-
Carthy is opposing President

Johnson on the grounds that his

policies are "destroying a nation

and a culture" in Vietnam, ig-

noring the urgent needs of the

cities and the poor at home.

In his speeches Monday. Mc-
Carthy said that a coalition gov-

ernment could be set up in South

Vietnam with National Liberation

Front participation.

He said that if the South Viet-

namese objected to that plan, the

United States should say it would

reduce its support.

McCarthy, making a one-day

tour of Masachusetts, stopped at

a Newton country club to speak

to a crowd of 1,000—most of them
housewives—^and to answer audi-

ence questions. His statements

on the coalition government were
in answer to questions.

McCarthy's principal visit of

the day was to Worcester, the

second largest city in Massachu-
setts, for several receptions and
a speech at Holy Cross College.

Earlier concluding a four-day

tour in New Hampshire in quest

of votes in his campaign for the

March 12 presidential preference

primary. McCarthy called for

more education and a job getting

program for the poor in the large

cities as an answer to urban
riots.

Men with "decent jobs and with

a real stake in their society do
not riot," McCarthy said in Nash-
ua, N.H., before going to Massa-
chusetts.

British Government Rushing Through Bill

To Cut Asian Migration from Kenya
LONDON OH — Cold, confused

and quiet they come, Asians from
Kenya, victims of a vanished em-
pire confronting Britain with a

crisis of conscience.

More than 600 landed at Lon-

don Airport on Monday from
Nairobi, Kenya's capital. Among
them was a delegation of leaders

of Kenya's Asian community.
They will try to dissuade the

government from rushing a bill

through to cut Asian migration
from Kenya drastically to 1,500

entry permits a year.

The chief of the delegation.

Dr. (iiirlhunwi Sanriliu, railed the

measure "I niiHisviry, wrong,

immoral and cruel." It would
limit the number of Asians from
Kenya allowed to enter Britain,

e\eii though they were given

Brit ish pasftporta when Kenya
beeuuve. independent.

Sir I>ingle Foot, I former le-

gal officer in the Labor govern-

nt, -ailed the bill racist in its

effects The Archbishop of Can-

terbury is trying to soften the

curb
But the weight of the govern-

ment, backed by a large but in-

articulate mass of supporters in

working-class districts that nor-

mally vote Labor, is expected to

push the bill through by Thurs-

day. The Asians are trying to

get here before it becomes law.

The roots of the problem go

deep Into Britain's Imperial past.

Indian laborers were first taken

to Kenya In the 19th century to

help build the East African

Hallway.

In the 1920s Indians were en-

couraged to go them as clerks,

shop keeper* and to fill other

potts Africans could not till.

During he Mail Mail anti-white

rebellion In the 1960s, many In-

• ded with the British. The
African natfrmalftl leadership al-

so resented them because Indians

held many of the white collar

|ODI desired by Africans

When Kenya beoaim independ-

ent in 1963, the Indians, many of

them born and raised in Kenya

and educated in English-speaking

schools, were offered British

citizenship.

The new Kenya government
gave the Indians two years to de-

cide whether to apply for Ken-
yan citizenship or keep their

British nationality. When this

grace period expired, it began re-

stricting the types of jobs that

could be filled by Indians.

The numbers of Asians arriv-

ing In Britain rose. In 1966 there

were A.H46, In 1967, 13.600, and
In January of this year they

came In at a rate equal to 35,000

a year. About 100,000 Indians are

left in Kenya. Leaders of their

eonimunity say less than half

want to come to Britain.

But the very tear that thy

may lose their right to conic to

Britain has stepped up the intluv

The government argument i>

that a flood of Asians from Ken-
ya would exacerbate Britain's . a-

cial problem, straining housing,

schools and medical services in

towns where an estimated one
million nonwhite Commonwealth
immigrants have already settled.

And British workers fear com-
petition for jobs by the Asians.

Urban poor could be employed

to build new parks and schools,

the new streets and housing that

our cities need, he said.

He went on to say, that this

year's presidential election could

establish some foreign policies

for a generation to come.

Speaking before an overflow

crowd of well over 1.000 students

and faculty members at Holy

Cross College, McCarthy said

his candidacy offers voters a
referendum on the Vietnam war,

on priorities the United States

should establish and on what the

role of the country should be in

this century and in the next.

Between frequent stops in

in Washington to speak or vote on

legislation, the Minnesota Senator

has made almost daily cross-

country trips in his bid for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion. Senator McCarthy has

called for a "restructuring of the

nation's moral and financial pri-

orities" both in domestic and
foreign affairs.

Shakeup Is

Reported in

Vietnam Army
SAIGON OP—Two of So. Viet-

nam's four corps commanders
have been replaced in the highest

level shake-up in the So. Viet-

namese army in two years, an
official spokesman disclosed

Tuesday.

A spokesman for the Vietnam-
ese joint general staff and Maj.

Gen. Nguyen Van Manh has been

replaced as commander of the

4th Corps, which includes the

Viet Cong-infested Mekong Del-

ta below Saigon.

He said Lt. Gen. Vinh Loc, a

member of Vietnam's former
royalty, has been replaced as

commander of the 2nd Corps.

The 2nd Corps, largest of the 4

corps areas, includes the central

highlands and a 300-mile section

of the central coast.

The two generals wielded con-

siderable power as corps com-
manders. They had been power-

ful members of the military jun-

ta that ruled Vietnam until a

constitutional government was e-

lected late last year. After the e-

lection, they and other generals

continued to exert influence m
the government out of propor-

tion to their powefl under the

new constitution.

Collegian

News Staff

Reporters

Meeting

6:30

For the Office
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News in Brief

JERUSALEM i* Itonign
MliH.Nlt'i Abba KlwiM offered Aral)

itatei Monday "• farm "t n.-go-

Uatkms" that he said Arab gov*

ernmenU have uMd In Um post

in an .ittempt to lettlt the Mid-

dle East crisis.

a FVxtign Ministrj *polmin«ii

i Kkm mrant that Israel had

| to IIMit Arab diplomats

in dirtd talks, with U.N, \n\wv

envoj Gunmur v. Jarring m
rhainnan.

At the U. N., Sec. - Gen U
Thant announced he is recalling

Jarring tor confewncw on "pros*

pecta for entering * naw stage"

m the attempt to obtain an

b-Israali lettlameal

There was no word from Egypt
or Jordan. Israel s chief antag-

onists in the June war, that they

would accept the Khan formula.

They hive st.-adiastly refused to

negotiate directly with Israel.

CHK'AGO OB— Ranking Illinois

Demtvrats. irked by the candor

of Adlai E. Stevenson, III, met
Monday to choose their candi-

dates for governor and U.S. sen-

ator in what may be the slate-

makers toughest task in 20

years.

St<'VMisnn, 37, a son of the late

ambassador to the U. N. and
twice Democratic nominee for
president, startled party leaders

Friday by saying he might dis-

with Pres. Johnson's stand

on Vietnam if he were slated to

run against Sen. Everett Dirk-

sen, the Senate majority leader.

Mayor Richard J. Daley of

Chicago and other Democratic
leaders postponed the final deci-

sion to Monday night or early-

tod
* • *

WASHINGTON GW— Brighten-

ing prospects for a compromise
outweighed Monday the failure

of a second move to cut off Sen-
it-' rebate on civil rights legis-

lation.

The vote to halt the debate

I 56-36. or six short of the ne-

sary two - thirds majority.

Sen. Norris Cotton, R-N.H. vot-

ed for the cut -off this time. Oth-
erwise there were no switches.

The outcome was anticipated,

but both before and after the

vote key senators spoke hopeful-

ly of reaching a compromise on
a civil rights protection bill and
a proposed open-housing amend-
ment.

• • •

LONDON UP - While Avery
Brundage insisted in London

Monday that no one country or

group of countries can prevent

the Summer Olympics from tak-

ing place. 32 African nations

voted in the Congo to withdraw
fix>m the Mexico Games.

A number of African nations

already have announced their in-

tention to lx>yvott the Games,
which start Oct. 12, but the Su-

preme Council of Sj>orts, meet-

ing in Brazzaville, decided that

the 32 atlihated omntries should

take such action as a body.

Russia has not announced any

action it intends to take but has

indicated it might support any

boycott by the African nations.

A Russian veto could result in

other Iron Curtain countries

pulling out.

ORANGEBURG. 8.G UV Two
Negroes Monday Integrated Or-

angeburg's only bowling alley 3

weeks after attempts to break

down its racial barrier touched

off violence that left three dead.

Harry K. Floyd, owner of All-

Star Triangle Bowling Lanes, ad-

mitted his first two Negro bowl-

ers 4 days after a federal court

placed him under a nondiscrim-

ination order.

Integration of the facility fol-

lowed the first day of classes at

S. Carolina State Coll. since the

Feb. 8 encounter between Negrc
students and state patrolmen

that ended with 3 Negroes dead

and more than 30 wounded.
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Lowenstein Will

Discuss McCarthy

In Smith Lecture
Allard Lowenstein, a leading

New York reform Democrat and

organizer of the "McCarthy for

President" movement, will s{>eak

at Smith College on Wednesday
evening, February 28

Lowenstein, founder of the

National Conference of Con-
cerned Democrats, a focal point

of the anti-Johnson sentiment in

the party, will talk on "The Mc-
Carthy Challenge" in Sage Hall

at 8 p.m. His appearance will be

s|H>nsored jointly by the Pioneer

Valley Citizens for McCarthy and
tne Smith College Young Demo-
crats.

Lowennteln played an lnstru

mental role In persuading the

Minnesota senator to oppoH*
President Johnson In the upcom-
ing 1968 primaries. The meeting,

which may also be addressed by

General William Wallace Ford,

chairman of the Pioneer Valley

Citizens for McCarthy group, Is

open to the public.

Lowenstein has been an active

figure in New York City politics

during the 1960's; he served in

the Kennedy administration and
worked closely with the Rev.

Martin Luther King on the board
of the Southern Christian Con-
ference. He worked in the Miss-

issippi freedom movement in the

summer of 1964 and has partici-

pated in other civil rights activ-

ities.

At present he teaches consti-

tutional law at the City College
of New York
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Carni Queen Calls Self

Liberal and Extroverted
Miniskirted Stephanie Bourbon

nais. UMass Winter Carnival

Queen of 1968, is a freshman
from Seekonk. Mass.. who de

scribes herself as "too extro-

verted".

Stephanie wants "to be doing

something" while she's here.

Now a government major with a

3.4 cume. she said. "I want to

go on to law school. I like to

talk."

Her numerous activities, on
campus explain why she doesn't

"have time to take full advan-
tage of all UMass offers." Steph-

anie participates in the Student

Union Special Events, Freshman
Executive Council. Women's Af-

fairs, was a member of the

Homecoming Court, and is now
a pledge at Chi Omega.

She likes UMass, especially the

broad, open mindedness of peo
pie here. Describing herself as a

liberal girl. Stephanie said she
"believes in civil disobedience

but not the way people are going

about it."

Her reign during Winter Car-
nival has kept her busy, but her
date has been "really good"

Stephanie Bourbonnals

about the things she's had to do.

Stephanie attended all the con-

concerts, activities, and went to

Bradley Field to welcome enter-

tainer Johnny Carson to the Uni-

versity.

Stephanie Bourbonnais is "hap-

py and very surprised to be
Winter Carnival Queen" she said,

as she put on her red Winter
Carnival garter and headed for

the Cage.

UMT BOX OFFICE OPEN
Ticket's I.o Shakespeaire's Henry V are now on sale at the box

office in Bowker Auditorium lobby, 9 to z • daily- Production

dates are 1 March 6-9 at 8:30 p.m. The box office telephone is

545-2149.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. 10 — A
crowd of 1700 Univ. of Fla. stu-

dents demonstrated in favor of

the state's striking school teach-

ers Monday and carried posters

criticizing Ck>v. Claude Kirk.

The student rally came in the

midst of the sixth day of a state-

wide walkout by some 24,000 of

the states 55,000 teachers. The
walkout has shut more tnan a

third of Florida's 1.3 million pub-

lic school pupils out of their

classrooms.

"Kirk is a 4-letter word" and
'Kirk is still in fantasyland."

proclaimed the signs of 2 dem-
onstrators. "If Kirk wins, we
lose," said another.

As the students demonstrated
in Gainesville. Kirk toured pov-

erty areas of Miami, Tampa and
Jacksonville and vowed he would
not be forced into negotiations

with the teachers.

"Send me a working teacher,"

he told Fla. Education Assoc. Ex-

ecutive Sec. Phil Constans in a

telegram.

Professor Feels Students Need
Some Administrative Regu
Students should be more con-

cerned with intellectual power
than with administrative power,
acording to Dr. Philip L. Gam
ble of the Economics Depart-

ment. Gamble said in his office

in Machmer Hall last Wednesday
that the demands for student

power came from a minority of

the students. Gamble has talked

to many students who feel that

open-housing is an imposition on
the majority of the students, and
while they do not want open-

housing completely abolished,

they feel that it should be regu-

lated by the University.

Gamble added with a smile,

"Speaking as a parent. I think

the administration should not

leave the regulation of open-

houses up to the dormitories—

a

uniform policy must be adopted."

Gamble said that the adminis-

tration should act in loco paren-

tis. In reply to John Siegal's de-

Your best ski buy

in the east

Thunder Mountain Ski Area

College Student and Faculty with I.D. Card

•All Day— All Lift— Week Days

$2.50
Rout* 2, Mohawk Trail, Charlomont, Matt

For Area Information (413) 339-4975

Not told or valid wook •nds, holiday* or holiday wooks

mand for the removal of active
spies such as counselors and
house mothers. Gamble said,

"every hotel has rules regulating
the conduct of the guests and
also a house dick for the pro
tection of the guests, their prop-
erty and the hotel. If there had
been more supervision in the
Abbey, it would not have burned
down." Gamble also said that
Siegal's demands for dormitories
on a monthly rental basis and
for meal tickets on a monthly or
weekly basis ignored "the econ-
omic facts of life."

Gamble added that the admin-
istration has not always lived up
to its responsibility in regulating
student life. He has personally
reported incidents in which stu-

dents have been endangered, and
the University officials have done
nothing. However, this is not an
indication that we should abolish
the administration, but means
that officials should see that stu-

dents receive the protection and
supervision they need. Gamble
said, "Young people should be-
come independent, but they ac-

quire judgement slowly, and do
not automatically become adults
upon graduation from high
school. Maybe I'm just a square,
but my concern is for the stu-

dents."

mm in »y iw^a^wi gwp —

ART COMMITTEE
University of Massachusetts

Annual Art Acquisition Show.
Starting March 1 to March 23
in the Student Union. The
opening will be Sunday, March
3 at 7-9 p.m. in the Student
Union Reading Room.

Lenore Martin

When You See

News in the Making . . .

Call the MDC
Hotline

Goddard Advises

LSD Possession

Be Made Crime
WASHINGTON *M) Dr.

James L. Goddard, commissioner

of food and drugs. Monday sup-

ported legislation to make pos-

session of LSD a misdemeanor.

But he repeated his personal op-

position to the proposal and said

he doubts it would deter youth-

ful users.

Goddard told a House Com-
merce subcommittee he strongly

supports administration propos-

als to toughen penalties against

manufacturers, sellers and dis-

tributors of LSD and other dan-

gerous drugs.

But he made clear that the

administration's proposal to make
simple possession a crime is based

on arguments from law enforce-

ment officials that this would

help them move against sellers

and pushers.

Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky., a

physician, commented that on the

basis of LSD usage surveys it

might be necessary to proceed

against nearly two million stu-

dents if possession is made a

crime.

In his statement to the sub-

committee, Goddard said he had
argued that "it would be unwise

to provide penalties which might

mark a large number of young
people just entering adulthood as

criminals because they were
found in possession of a small

amount of drugs for personal

use."

But he said "The conclusion

was reached that a penalty for

personal possession would be an

effective instrument for law en-

forcement . . . therefore, I sup-

port the administration propos-

al."

Goddard said there is "some
evidence there is a decline in

usage of LSD" because young
people are beginning to recog-

nize its dangers.

CENTER-FOLD
PIN-UPS

Arc what the program schedule in THE
WMUA PROGRAM GUIDE was designed

for. If you can't find a guide, visit the

studios in the engineering building.
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College of Arts and Sciences Offers

Smaller Classes for Honor Students
Smaller classes will bt offsisd

at UMass Next semestsf NVtrsJ
intnxlu<tor> courses in thr CSi«

Of Arts and Soernvs will

have sjHH-ial sections with limited

enrt)llments of 10-15 students

Those sections will he ( >!>en only

to honor students ind treshinen

with hi«h pnMlntcd ,i\.

Dr. E. II. Kiihtmhi, ilrSSttf of

the Honors Program. Mated in a

SSSSfl lnter\ie\\ that "The

Honors Program wants to it

more for superior student*

already here at I '.Mass h> pro-

viding better edmation for these

students." Dr. Emerson meii-

tioned Philosophy 10(5 as an

example.

Offered for the first time this

ester, Philosophy 108 «

open i>nly to honor students The
small number of students in this

class allows for more discussion

and individual expression

Spanish 107 will have a special

seetion for honor students next

semester. Dr. Emerson said that

he was arranging similar sec-

tions with other departments in

the College of Arts and Selene »-s.

Dr. Emerson also discussed a

[x)U conducted by the Honors
Program concerning student

opinion on honors work. Ques-

tions relating to senior honor

theses, honors colloquia. and

general knowledge of honors

programs were asked. The lack

of knowledge about honors work
and the large percentage (90' '<

I

of students who had taken

senior honor projects and found

them very worthwhile were two
interesting results from the poll,

according to Dr. Emerson.

Dr. Emerson also said that

these findings prompted him to

"publish what exists and to find

out what needs to be done" for

honor students in the monthly
newsletter, which was started

two months ago.

Dr. Emerson concluded that

the efforts of the Honors Pro-

in "to Ix'i-oriM' more res|*>n-

sive to the needs of honor stu-

dents will make the University

as a whole more resjmnsivo to

the needs of all students .it

(Mass. ' not only honor students.

Laotian Military

Outpost Seized

By Viet Cong
PAKSANK. 1-ios I* A mixed

forct of N6. Vietnamese and Lao-

tian Communists SSVC Mixed a

Laotian military outpost 30 miles

north of this Mekong River garri-

son on the border with Thailand.

The assault Sunday night

Dart Ol I Communist offensive m
La s that is believed coordinated

with Red moves in Vietnam
brought consternation in Thai-

land, a U. S. ally troubled by

Communist guerrilla activity.

In Bangkok, Thai Premier Tha-
nom Kittikachorn said he was
Seriously concerned" that Com-
munist combat units were with-

in striking distance of northeast

Thailand.

Hut to reach Thai territory the
( "ommunist force would have to

overrun PskSSJSt and Laotian

military commanders expresv d

doubt they would try that.

The It ISH1Q of the No. Viet

nomese and their allies in I^aos

the Pathct Lao was not

immediately clear.

Paksane is about 65 miles

southwest of the border of cen-

tral No. Vietnam and 30 miles

northeast of the Laotian admin-
istrative capital of Vientiane, its

main highway links Fit. 6 which
runs directly to Hanoi, North
Vietnamese capital.

CoordinatorsTry
'Personal Touch'

Lecture Given
Personal attention and helpful

advice are available to the stu-

dent throughout the week at the

office of the Area Coordinator

in an Interview In her office in

Leach House Friday, Mrs Isa-

belle Gonon, Northeast Area ('(>-

ordinator, explained the outlet ol

her office She, and her assistant,

Mi Walter Silva, are available

to all undergraduate! hi the are i

who need advice or counseling In

academic social, or personal

problems
Mrs. Gonon. former Assistant

Dean Of Women, was appointed

is Are.i Coordinator when thi-*

office «rai ael up last year, Hsr
duties include the direction and

supervision ol residence hall staff

and working closel) with bouse

governments and counselors Her
work with the dormitork

enabled the aiva's resident's

Council to help determine the

future of Lewis, which is destined

to be renovated next fall. The
administration is working OO
their advice to maintain Lewis as

a woman's dormitory and convert

a different woman's dorm in the

area tor men.
Mrs Gonon helps students by

advising them about require-

inserts lor car [>ermits, kivps

validations for adding and drop-

ping courses or advises a student

where to xo for Information or

help with a problem.

One of the problems that stu-

dents come to Mrs. Gonon with

is the question of dropping out

of school. She talks to the stu-

dent and helps him make plans

for the future, and leaves the

door oj>en for his return to the

University.

The office of Area Coordinator
is a liaison l>etween the students

and the administration. They
perform the mechanical things

that used to be done by the
Deans of Men and Women, and
they work to give the student a
personal touch with the Univer-

sity.

Amherst Sees Rebirth

Of Traditional Pub
The "Im^t that pickled dOSf

old Dad" SJld the establishment
that served it t<> him tic as
much a part of the Anien<an
scene as the Women's Christian
Tern] erance Union that once

tried to put the country on I H

Pepper.

Beer was an established part

Of the daily routine for the Amer
uan working man at the turn

of the century Even the elite

" loo
1

' sometimes Imbibi d

Never to be forgotten Is Mc-
(Jinty's, the place which tempted
.JitfKs to sneak away from .V

gie for some of its corn i>cw and

cabbage.

During the height <>f its activ-

ity, the WCTU managed to do •

down the legitimate drinking
establishments, but the drinking
wont on none the less in sjx'ak

les.

Alter the repeal of prohibi-

tion the corner bar, an establish-

ment not always appreciated for

Its contribution to the moral and
spiritual well-being of its ]>at-

ions, grow and flourished.

Today, a new trend seems to

be underway, the rebirth of that

fine old English custom: the pub.

In Amherst "Bobby" Hillson re

On First Nurse
ScientistTonight

Florence Nightingale will be

the topic of a lecture to be giv-

en by Dr. Everett I>ee of the I'M

sociology department tonight, he-

ginning at 7:30 in the Common-
wealth Room of the S. U.

Dr. Lee will discuss Miss

Nightingale as the first nurse

scientist. The lecture is sponsor-

ed by the UM Nursing Honor
Society, and all nursing student!

and faculty are urged to attend.

cently opened his version

"The Tub." locate*! on Bsjl
Pleasant street, suggests its

Kritish forerunner by cx|M>sed

beam ceilings, a stone floor, and
a bust of an English Bssfcatsr.

«• songs, "everylxxly's"

favorite tunes, and the newest

hits resound from the piano,

Patrons lift their voices in song
as requests are played.

Seated around large tables or

in cozy booths for two, friends

experience the fellowship p
sible in the relaxed atmosptv
Greetings are called betwi
booths as old friend- are recog-

nized.

In the best "look but don't

touch" tradition, w clad

In mini mini's provide diversion

for the males, To l>e commend-
ed for their attention, they

promptly refill huge mugs with

light or dark beer, Imported or

i
'• etzete are free

The food runs from hearty

roa*t iM-ef sandwiches as aseaka

right from the grill Nan also

appetites are satisfied for rea-

sonable fare.

After the long sojourn in the

wastelands of hard-liquor serv-

ing dingy bars, the pub is wel-

come for its new approach to

drinking. Maybe "dear old Dad"
v. »uld not have gotten so pickled

if he had gone to a pub where
good cheer and hearty ea'ing

fostered.

If you tee

news in the making

Call the MDC
Hotline

545-2550

THE ISTINGUISHED VlSITORS PROGRAM
presents

THE AMERICAN CITY: 1968 and TOMORROW
a symposium

w

Leo J. Cusick
General Manager, Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority

"New Concepts of Urban Transportation"

THURSDAY, FEB. 29, MAHAR AUDITORIUM, 8 P.M.

Hon. John Conyers
Member of Congress, First Michigan District, Detroit

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, S.U. BALLROOM, 8 P.M.

Human Freedom in the American City

a panel discussion

Ivan Ashley
Anti-Poverty Coordinator, Commonweafth Service Corps

Louise Day Hicks
Former Boston School Committee Chairman

Monsignor Francis J. Lally
Chairman, Boston Redevelopment Authority

James Q. Wilson
Professor of Government, Harvard University

William Havard
Chairman, Dept. of Government, Univ. of Mass,

PANEL. MODERATOR
TUESDAY, MARCH ft, SBA 120, 8 P.M.

Edward Logue
Profotsor of Urban Affairs, Boston University

The City and Urban Renewal"

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, BARTLETT AUD., 8 P.M.

Hon. Abraham Ribicoff
United States Senate, Connecticut

SUNDAY, MARCH 10. S.U. BALLROOM, I P.M.

it

Nathaniel Goldfinger
Director, AFL.-CIO Research Bureau

"The Role of Labor in Evolving; Urban Policy"

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, SBA 120, 8 P.M.

Hon. Theodore R. McKeldin
Former Governor of Maryland

"Intergovernmental Relations: The Local View"

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, MAHAR AUDITORIUM, 8 P.M.

Robert C. Wood
Undersecretary, U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development

MONDAY, MARCH 18, S.U. BALLROOM, 8 P.M.

The Urban Crisis:

Political and Social Perspectives"

a panel discussion

Thomas I. Atkins
Boston City Councillor

Webb S. Fiser
Professor of Government, S.U.N.Y. at Albany

Norton Long
Chairman, Dept. of Polities, Brandeis University

Leonard Reissman
Urban Sociologist, Tulane University

Everett Lee
Chairman, Dept. of Sociology, Univ. of Mass.

PANEL MODERATOR
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, MAHAR AUD., 8 P.M.
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Repression Leads to Youth's Violence

GenemHsaifTvo Franco of Spaii> haa receivtiy raised atudent tuitiooin

Spain's universities as punishment for student rioting in favor of stu-

dent's control of their environment His action bears a resemblance <o

Ronald Reagan's actions in California.

Both men are authoritarians, unwilling to lisUn to the voices of the

young. Both are willing to punish public dissent by oppressive acts rather

than try to understand that it is their very refusal to heed public outcry

which leads to rioting. It is the obstinance and conservatism of such men

as Franco, Reagan, Johnson and American legislators which drive those

who favor change to riot as a last resort

Reagan and Franco are both unwilling to serve the people, to create a

new society. The Spanish leader once stated that nothing must be allowed

to erode the principle of authority, Reagan is of the same ilk. They are both

evidences of the widening gap between the generations which is worldwide.

It is the reluctance of the old to realize that a new world is evolving which

creates social disorders. oTrT^,DAVE BASKIN
Editorial Day Editor

Observer: From Here to Fraternity

With the radical change in draft policy

decreed last week by President Johnson,

the United States will soon have an army
composed of college men. The prospect

must make the generals as well as the

drill sergeants wake trembling in the

night. Let us look ahead two years. The

scene is Fort Short. General Crunch is

conferring with Captain Sharp.

"I want those sit-ins cleared out of the

chow hall by noon. Sharp, get the M.P.'s

over there with riot weapons and use

tear gas if you have to."

MJVs Are Unavailable

"I'm afraid the M.P.'s are not availa-

ble, sir. If you will remember, General,

you had them restricted to quarters for

72 hours following their parity raid the

other night on the WAC barracks."

"Well lift the restriction immediately.

On my authority."

"I'm afraid it's going to be more diffi-

cult than that, sir.

"How so. Sharp? Speak up."

"Weil, sir, following their restriction,

the MJVs met In the barracks shower

room and voted to petition for the right

to establish fraternities on the base. The
M.P.'s have been granted a charter from

Delta Kappa Omicron, and say they will

picket the general's garden party next

week unless they are granted the right

to take meals at the Deke House.

"Where in God's name is the Deke
House. Sharp?"

'That's what they now call the M.P.

barracks, general."

"What's happening to the Army,
Sharp? Privates wearing beards in for-

mation. Cooks running experiments with

D.N.A. in the mess-hall kitchen. Nietz-

sche outselling comic books in the post

exchange. Clerks telling me that my or-

ders are full of dangling participles."

"It's a far cry from what they taught

me to expect at the Point, sir."

"And now this business of grading the

officers."

Have the men gone ahead with that,

sir?"

"The first grades circulated In the

barracks last night. Listen to this: K.

Myron Palpate's sex lectures show a
deplorable sloth about keeping up with

recent developments in the field. Pal-

pate's research appears to have ended
with John OUara, The jokes with which
he tries to cover his embarrassment
about physiology reflect the generally

antique social viewpoints which permeate
Fort Short and make It imperative that

its accreditation be reviewed at once."

"Am I graded, sir?"

"Let me see. Mm. Here is it. 'Captain

Uriah Sharp's course on shoe polishing,

shirt creases and bedmaking are among
the most revealing available at Fort

Short for students of psychology, sociol-

ogy and education interested in observ-

ing the effects of four years at West
Point upon a second-rate mind.' You've

got them interested, Sharp. Keep up the

good work."

"Thank you, sir."

"Now, about this sit-in in the chow
hall. What are they protesting? The cold

bologna and cheese for Sunday evening

mess?"
"No, sir. They are demanding a voice

in administration of the base. They say

that the present adiniiil*»tratlv»' n^stem

r«*duce« them to the status of children

and fails to take Into consideration their

individual needs, particularly as to what
work they would like to do, what coun-

tries they would like to be stationed in

and which wars they think are worth
fighting."

"What do they think we're running

here, Sharp?"
It's Dehumanizing

"They say they resent the loss of dig-

nity involved in having aLl decisions made
for them. sir. They say it's dehumanizing
to be regarded as nothing more than a

serial number."
"Listen to that uproar out there,

Sharp. What's going on out there?"

"Oh, that's the clean-speech movement,
sir. They're picketing your office today.

I forgot to tell you. They're demanding
the right to be addressed by the noncoms
in clean language.

"Something else I forgot, sir. The
Spinoza Association that's Second Pla-

toon, A Company—requests that you
participate with them in a panel discus-

sion on the thesis, 'All war is unmoral.'
Also, the Second Battalion has petitioned

for the right to entertain girls in the

barracks after taps. Sir, Is something
wrong?"
"Sorry. Sharp. Shouldn't make a specta-

cle of myself like this, but now you
know. Even generals can cry."

This May Hejp
"If I may suggest, sir. I've found

something that helps—the Army being

what it is these days, sir. You simply
light it like this, sir. and—that's it— in-

hale very deeply—."

"I ought to break you for this Sharp."
"Thank you. sir."

"But I won't. You're not going to get

out of the Army that easily."

(Reprinted from N. Y. Times)
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Domino Theory

Be Patriotic, Support McCarthy
To the editor:

The most effective way for students at

Massachusetts colleges to work for a ne-

gotiated peace in Vietnam is by support-

ing the New Hampshire and Massachu-

setts Presidential primary campaigns of

Sen. Eugene McCarthy.

Many students, however, have asked:

"Why should we support the senator

when he has no chance of winning the

Democratic nomination? Why work for

a sure loser?"

The answer to that question is: Sen.

McCarthy's campaign is not designed to

wrest the Democratic nomination from

Lyndon Johnson. Sen. McCarthy is prob-

ably aware that it is virtually impossible

to deny renomination to a politically

skillful incumbent President.

A strong McCarthy Presidential prim-

ary campaign will instead exert pres-

sures for a negotiated settlement in

Vietnam in three areas:

First, a large vote for the senator will

speak to Lyndon Johnson in a language

he understands well—the language of

power. It will say to him that anti-war

sentiment may jeopardize his re-election

and thus induce him to de-escalate the

war and activate long-overdue steps to

begin i>oaro negotiations.

Second, an extensive and vigorous Mc-
Carthy campaign will persuade many
voters that the Administration's Vietnam
policies are inimical to the national inter-

est and will thus increase popular dis-

satisfaction with the President.

Third, and most important, large plu-

ralities for Sen. McCarthy will encour-

age Republican.** to nominate a candidate
who will advocate those responsi-s neces-

sary to bring a secure and honorable
negotiated |>eace to Vietnam,

If one feels that these are not adequate

reasons to work for Sen. McCarthy, he

would do well to consider the alterna-

tive: What would happen, he should ask

himself, if the senator's campaign should

fail utterly? What would happen if he

received only tiny percentages of the

vote in the New Hampshire and Massa-

chusetts Presidential primary elections?

The answer is that Lyndon Johnson

would feel perfectly free to continue

dangerous escalation of the war and to

spurn suggestions for meaningful peace

overtures.

The answer is also that the Repub-

licans would perceive little necessity to

offer a candidate who would more effec-

tively bring a peaceful end to the Viet-

nam war.

For if Sen. McCarthy's campaign
should fail miserably, both the strength

and the quality of opposition to the Ad-
ministration's war policies will be dis-

credited. Protest will then be called fool-

ish and impotent.

And there will be little hope for peace

in Vietnam. For if the McCarthy cam-
paign fails—and if the President refuses

to modify his present policies and if the

Republicans do not nominate an alterna-

tive to the President—what can one then

do to end the war?

The answer certainly cannot be radi-

cal action, for such action would necessi-

tate revolution, and the vast majority of

Americans are quite unready for revolu-

tion. Hence, radical politics would invite

villification of protest and would there-

fore be counter-productive to its own
ends.

The only alternative action to end the

war is electoral politics—and, at present,

the McCarthy campaign.

Robert Gillmore '68

Williams College

\

Letters to the editor must be typewritten at 60 spaces and double - spaced.

All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed In this manner and not

typewritten will not be printout. Lot tens must not exceed 40 lines and are subject

to editing' and ^^nd^j^Ing, Names will nut be withheld and pseudonyms will

not fee used.



Winter Carni Snowless Success "Where the Time of Your Life

From Bonfire to The Byrds

By BOB GORMAN

Although the campus was
without snow most of the stu-

dents and visitors who crowded
the campus for the five days of

Winter Carnival 1968 considered

it to be successful.

The events began Wednesday
night with a bonfire and a bas-

ketball rally outside the Student
Union. Stephanie Bourbonnais,

the blonde five foot tall fresh-

man from Seekonk, was crown-
ed as Winter Carni Queen. Fol-

lowing, there was a 15 minute
fireworks display over the Cam-
pus Pond.

Later in the night The Buck-
inghams and the Boston based
Pilgrims were featured in a

dance in the Student Union Ball-

room.

Thursday's events began with
a pancake breakfast in the
Hatch lasting all morning. In

keepine with the theme of the

weekend, "Our Favorite Things;
1900-1968", an old and new fash-

ion show was given in the Ball-

room in the afternoon. During
the show seven co-eds modeled
26 outfits dating from 1900- 196S.

A Folk Nite was sponsored by
the Winter Carni Committee
Thursday evening. Student folk-

singers performed in the "New
Hatch" and moved into the Ball-

room when the Hatch clost-d.

The informal show went on un-

til 1 a.m.

"Your Father's Mustache"
with Your Father's Mustache
Banjo Band and the Great
Friendship highlighted the Fri-

day night show in the Student
Union. The 7:30 and 10:30 shows
provided a 1930 atmosphere with

waiters serving pitchers of soda

and baskets of peanuts and
pretzels.

The lack of snow caused the

cancellation of the snow sculp-

tures and three of the winter

/,'

Wed. Nite Fireworks

Olympic events Saturday. Last

year was the first time in four

years that there was snow for

Winter Carni.

Last week one of the frats

ordered snow to be trucked from
Vermont for the snow sculptures.

However, when the contest was
called off, they cancelled their

snow order.

The sleigh rides and the snow-
mobile rides that were planned
for the Campus Pond area had
to be put off due to the lack of

the white stuff.

Speed skating, barrel-jumping
and a "Powder - Puff" Derby
were all held as scheduled on
the Campus Pond. The "Powder-
Puff" Derby attracted some 200
viewers who watched the 12 co-

eds play hockey with brooms.

Sunday night Johnny Carson
was the star of the two concert?
in the Cage. Both shows at 7.00
and 10:30 were packed with a
responsive audience. Carson
brought "Doc" Severinson and
the NBC Orchestra, singer Ce-
Ce Grant and dancers Bud and
CICi Robinson with him.

At the same time a dance was
held in the Student Union. The
Reign and folksinger Paul Pena

Was Right Under Your Nose"
By BOB GORMAN

Amidst the sound of peanuts

cracking and glass mugs clatter-

ing "Your Father's Mustache"
began Friday night in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom.

The two shows at 7:00 and

10:30 p.m. featured Your Fath-

er's Mustache Banjo Band from
Boston and The Great Friend-

ship. Also part of the show were
waiters clad with arm bands and

"straw hats", old fashioned pet-
ers and a general atmosphere of

the 1920s.

Throughout both shows the

waiters served pitchers of soda

and baskets of peanuts and pret-

zels to the audience who were
seated at tables with checkered
and solid red tablecloths.

Your Father's Mustache Ban-

jo is a five piece band with two

banjos, two horns and a tuba.

Along with this was a 250 pound
welterweight singer who could

match Kate Smith for vocal a-

bility any day.

The two banjo players, one

man and one woman, played high

speed instruments that ci-uld

beat anything Bonnie and Clyde

offered. The band combined pro-

did alternating sets all night for

those who couldn't make the

Carson show or were waiting

for the second show.

Winter Carnival 1968 was clos-

ed Sunday night with a 5:30 con-

cert in the Cage. The Righteous
Brothers, The Byrds, Glen Camp-
bell and Frankie Welker were
featured in the 3H hour concert.

The old fashioned air sur-
rounded the five days and made
the weekend a memorable one.

"Your Father's Mustache'

vided the topping for a real old

fashioned time.

The Great Friendship provided

a sound that seemed close to the

Association or the Jefferson Air-

plane. One woman called from

New Jersey just to reserve tic-

kets for their performance, ac-

RALPHIE

cording to Lois Fry, Program
Director for R. S. O.

When the second show rollei

around, the waiters and both

groups were ready for a real

performance. As soon as the

Banjo Band came on stage the

audience became a complete part

of the show.

As the waiters and the four

"audience boosters" danced up
and down the aisles, the audience

sang, clapped, stomped and in

general had a good time. By the

end of the show people were giv-

ing free peanuts and pretzels to

everyone including the police in

attendance.

Probably everyone there came
away with the same feeling that

they had one of the most fan-

tastic times for what they ex-

pected. At any rate it was old

fashioned.
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urday Afternoon Rehearsal

CARSON HOLDS PRESS CONFERENCE

ENCHANTS SATURDAY NITE AUDIENCE
By RONALD J. L&BRECQUE

The press has called him the "loveable SvengaH of the nighttime television set" and

tertainment magic it was that Johnny Carson used to captivate the Saturday night audi-

ce at the Cage. With Carson in the show were Doc Severinsen and the NBC orchestra,

ger Cece Grant, and dancers Bud and Gici Kobinson.

It was the same personable 43-year-old entertainer pleasing the crowd Saturday eve-

ns who earlier that afternoon spoke with area reporters. Carson has been labeled as a

ner and reticent when off stage but showed no indication of being properly called as

ich during his twenty-four hour Amherst stay.

During the informal press conference held in the cocktail lounge of his motel Carson

[>oke freely on a variety of matters which ranged from his future in television to the

mpus marijuana problem.

Carson said that his "Tonight" show isn't geared to any particular group and its sole

rpose is to entertain. He has beer criticised for shying away from controversial sub-

„ts in his late night discussions with guests. He explained that after a day of problem*

people don't want to hear more at midnight, they only want to be entertained".

into two categories; the so-called the "biggest money making show

hard drugs and marijuana. on NBC"' he commented.

Queried about his feelings on the Talking about Ed McMahan
legalization of marijuana he said Carson said that they were close

that "it should not be. All the

data is not in. If nothing else it

is psychologically addicting.

What do you need it for?"

The main topics of conversa-

tion concerned the Tonight show.

Carson stated that he was the

ultimate authority in deciding

And entertained they are.

3nversation is the byword <»f

Tonight show and Carson
as mastered the art of inter-

kewing. He said that a good in-

prviewer is a good listener and
radices what he preaches, eliet-

responses from his guests.

|ever attempting to "out do"

iem.

The University of Nebraska
Iraduate is phenomenally quick

reply with a witty comment
|nd makes use of his talent often,

sing his future in television

was asked what he would do

he found out tomorrow that

was closing the Tonight

He immediately replied

I
«". Carson said that he was

of staying on the show for

It least tiwo years but "didn't

Inow" about five years. He ex-

plained that he would like to ex-

plore all facets of entertainment

that it was possible for an

htertainer to become "stale" re-

ining in one particular area

The Saturday night audience

vas able to view a less restricted

'arson than is seen by the televi

(son audience. Concerning cen-

'MTship on television Carson ex-

plained that it was becoming

liberal. "A few years ago

kju couldn't even say damn on

|he air ", he added.

When a*ked for his opinion on

the widespread use of drugs he

tioplained that he placed them

who is to appear because "I have

to be out there". One of the ma-
jor grievances with the sh<jw is

the large number of commercials

The entertainer explained that

"you have to have commercials

on the hour and the half hour. I

don't know how you are going to

change that" He went on by

saying that it is the revenue

from advertising which supports

the show. The Tonight show is

friends having worked together

for ten years and their was no
substance to their nighttime raz-

zing of each other on the air. He
stated that it wwild hurt the

show if McMahan were to leave.

Carson has a writing staff of

four people and said it is "pretty

much of a day to day operation

with them in preparing the script

for the Tonight show". He said

that the writers prepare his open-

ing monologues which he edits.

( 'arson was asked how the To-

night show was able to obtain

such notables as Richard Nixon

and Robert Kennerdy. He ex-

plained that there is a list of

availables and these people are

invited. When asked if there

were people who felt they had

outgrown his show he said that

there were.

Asked if he watched the To-

night show he stated that he did

"sometimes, when there was a

particular sketch or guest."

During a dinner party follow-

ing the Saturday night perform-

ance at which the guests included

Junior Class President Wayne
Thomas and Wintor Carnival

Queen Stephanie Bourbonnais

Carson said that the UMass audi-

ences were "Two of the finest I

have ever performed for".

Bud and CiG Robinson

Doc Severinsen Cece Grant
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Jimmy Walker

Byrd's Leader Roger McQuinn

The Righteous Brothers

Performers Reveal Personality

Through Music in Sunday Show
By RONALD J. LaBRECQUE

Intriguing personalities were revealed through the music of the Righteous Brothers,

Byrds, and Glen Gambell in Sunday night's concert as three examples from the spectrum

of pop music brought to a close Winter Carnival 1968.

Glen Cambell is a soft-spoken, confident and talented young singer who is going to

replace the Smothers Brothers as host on their program for the summer months. The

Alabama born folk singer presented to the UMass audience what he later said was the

trend in today's music—a reversion to the soft and sweet and country and folk. After his

performance Cambell stated that the "Loud rock and roll" is on its way out. He cited as an

example the enormous popularity of the instrumental "Love is Blue". Displaying his dis-

like for the "psychedelic scene" he commented on the lack of talent in a number of the

so-cafied top 40 musical groups.

Glenn Cambell

Righteous Brothers Before Show

The singer said that perform-
ing for college audiences "is fan-

tastic, there is an awareness in

them that can't be found in a
teenybopper audience". He says
his favorite female artist is Dion
Warwick and enjoys "a good
bkaes band".

His gentle conversation com-
plimented his stage manner. An
easy going brand erf comedy in

which his motto is to "pick on
them all" adds to has vocal and
guitar abilities.

Righteous Brothers
Jimmy Walker and Bobby Hat-

field have only been working to-

gether for a few months but

there is no doubt that the talent

which was associated with the

original Righteous Brothers has
not been lost.

The two boys are exuberant,
outgoing, friendly people off

stage. Their music exhibits a
variety of emotions and it is only

their unique talent which sets

them apart from your best

friends. Backed by a versatile

West Ooast orchestra the two
boys proved themselves both as

a duet and in solo numbers.

Unbounded talent and friend-

liness describe the Righteous

Brothers who exhibit these Quali-

ties both on stage and off.

the Byrds
Led by Roger McQuinn. the

Byrds show a concern and aware-

ness for what is happening

around them. Their music is to-

tally expressive of their feelings.

Their offstage manner is cautious

as they set themselves apart

from the people who surround

them in the presence of strangers

but an awareness of the oftimes

lack of sincereity present in

"fans ". Gram Parsons, the new
est member of the group tests

the strangers he finds in the

dressing room after their per-
|

formanee with a few confusing

comments but soon opens up to

speak freely about the group and
music in general.

Their Sunday performance was
called loud and lacking talent.

The boys didn't communicate
with the audience, they didn't

joke. The music was loud but

there is no doubt about the talent

and vast amount of creativity

which they displayed in their per-

formance. Their music has been
called the best of the pop scene

in America by the Beatles. In it

is the expression of their person-

alities, the manifestation of their

feelings.

They say what they have to

say best in their music. "Mr.

Tambourine Man". "I'll feel a

whole Lot Better", and "Eight

Miles High" tell what reporters

try to elicit from them in the

dressing room.
Kevin Kelly, the drummer,

commented on the trend of to-

day's music stating that "the

groups are doing what their per-

sonalities direct them to do. as

the people change so does the

music."
The music of the Byrds has

been called Folk-rock. Jim Mc-
Quinn doesn't like the label. He
doesn't want to label it.

Chris Hillmaa and Roger McQuinn

Due to demands for photos of past con-

certs, the photos appearing on these

pages will be made available for sale on

a limited basis to anyone requesting

them. Two weeks should be allowed

for delivery.

8 x 10 glossy $1.00

8 x 10 matte $1.50
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The Rich DefinitelyDo Get Richer

By J. GUKX> GtAIFF

About two years ago Playboy Press pubhshed a
rattier interesting book entitled How To Be Rich

written by none other than Mr. Moneybags himself, J.

Raul Getty. The only problem I could find with this

book is that it doesn't give any answer on how to be
rich. After all why should J. Paul reveal his secrets.

But, being the miser I am I invested around four dollars

and hoped to make a fortune. The first chapter must have been
written by Getty to brag about his enormous luok. Titled "How
I Made My First Billion," (by the way if you were to spend
(1000 a day it would take you about 2000 years to spend 1 bil-

lion dollars. It has been rumored that Getty is worth in the
vacintty of 8.4 billion dollars, give or take a few bucks. ) it pri-

marily deals with his wildcat ting in the OakJahuma oil fields

striking gusher after gusher and challenging large oil firms by
budding against them for land.

Well, Mr. Getty did fairly well, he decided to retire at the
ripe old age of 24. He got himself a nice caddy and proceeded
to hve the life of a dandy. All this fun bored him so at 26 he
decided to get out of retirement and go back to work. He didn't

believe in working behind a desk, he was always drilling with
the workers and getting himself filthy with oil. After coming
out of retirement things really stated to roll for J. Paul Getty.

The depression was not depressing for Mr. Getty, he be-

gan to buy, buy, buy, convinced that the economy would even-
tually climb out of its rut. He was right. In 1932 he bought
1,200 shares of Tidewater Associated Oil Company at $2.50 per
share. In 1940, Getty owned 1,734,577 shares, which gave him
a shade over one fourth the voting stock. By 1951 he owned
enough stock to have numerical control. Today Tidewater's

assets exceed $800,000,000. Among his other purchases was a

small oil company which in 1987 had a net income of only

$G,40G,00 Today? Well its assets exceed $330,000,000

Getting pretty well fed up with the first chapter I skipped

over to another chapter entitled "You Can Make a Million To-
day". This was what I was looking for, at last I'll get the an-
swer. Envisioning myself on a hugh yacht with barrels of

champagne and crates of caviar I began to read. While reading

the chapter my yacht quickly sank. The only real "tips" thai

were given were 'one generally does more business in 15 min-
utes over a cup of coffee than he can possibly do in three hours
over a six martini lunch," and that salesman can fly just as

comfortably tourist class than first class. Mr. Getty also said

that there are many little items which can be cu back almost

50'/c and would result in saving a good amount of money. J.

Paul is definitely no spendthrift.

J. Paul Getty's book turns out to be a flair autobiography

of a truely interesting man, but as far as telling How To Be
Rich is concerned it falls short; like about four dollars worth.

Music Recital Tomorrow
The fifth in a series of eight

student music recitals will be pre-

sented by the University of Mas-
sachusetts music department
Wednesday. Feb. 28. at 7:30 p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium.

The 11 music majors will per-

form works by Handel. DuParc,
Bach. Schuller and Chopin. The
recital is open to the public with-

out charge.

Soprano Linda-Lee Waelde, will

be accompanied by graduate stu-

dent Raymonde A. Sullivan of

Worcester on the piano in Han-

del's Recitative and Aria from
"Floridante," and "V'adoro. Pn-

pille" from Julius Caesar.

Four movements of Bach's

Sonata No. 2 for Two Flutes and
Cembalo will be performed by
Deborah Ortlip. fulte; Joseph

Contino. flute; and Aran Press-

man, piano. Contino and Press-

man are faculty.

Soprano Ilene Progen will sing

DuParc's "Romance" and "Le
Manoir de Rosemonde" with

Roger Spadafora, as piano ac-

companist.

Three movements from Schol-

ler's Suite for Woodwind Quintet
will be performed by Deborah
Ortlip. flute; Gerald Chenoweth,
clarinet; Norman Vexler, oboe;
Jeanne Lyman, bassoon; and
David Home, horn.

The recital will close with Rog-
er Spadafora. piano, playing Cho-
pin's Phantasie, Op. 49.

General Dissatisfaction Expressed

With Student Governments in Nation
Wt — Are student governments

at universities around the coun-

try failures as they are now con-

stituted? Are they due to be

radically changed — or even
abolished?

All evidence points to the

affirmative, says the South End
of Wayne State University,

Detroit.

A growing number of students

is expressing dissatisfaction with
their "representative" govern-

ments and their overall lack of

power. Many are disappointed

with their inability to effect

change in the areas of academic
reform and basic university

restructuring.

At Wayne, frustration is be-

coming increasingly evident. Two
Student-Faculty Council mem-
bers have resigned from the

Executive Board and others are

contemplating resigning. Many
others do not intend to run for

re-election.

SF-C Chairman Chuck Larson
shares the disenchantment. "Stu-

dent government can never be
relevant to students at Wayne as

long as they allow the admini-
stration to develop the guidelines

for its operation," he said.

"The SF-C is constituted by
means of a charter granted by
the President of the University.

He has the power to change it

at his discretion and has done so

in the past."

Larson said he recommends
reorganizing the SF-C "by giving

students the opportunity to de-

cide what mechanism they want-

to represent them. This mecha-
nism would be established and
would not negotiate with the

administration for the right to

exist."

"It destroys a student's self-

respect and is degrading," Larson
said, "to have to go to the admi-
nistration and ask them for the

ritfht to have a voice. It is an
inalienable right of all people,

including students, to control

their own destinies."

Mark Shapiro, SF-C repre-

sentative at the Convention of

the Michigan Association of Stu-

dent Governments, said he found

Redisricting

Vetoed Again
BOSTON OR — For the second

time, Gov. John A. Volpe vetoed

a Senate redristrioting bill Mon-
day, saying that it would need-

lessly cut up nine cities, as well

as create districts which would

be out of balance.

The House is expected to over-

ride the veto with its wide ma-
jority of Democrats. The Repub-
licans have 14 seats in the Sen-

ate, barely enough to uphold a

veto.

NOTICE

There are presently part
time jobs available under the

College Work^Study Program
for students who meet the fi-

nancial need criteria. If inter-

ested see Mr. Siegrist in the
Placement and Financial Aid
Office.

BILLIARDS

HOUSE Of LORDS

65 University Drive

GREAT FOR A DATE

Escorted todies ft

Open 7 days until 12

MOVIE
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"that the majority of student
governments around the state
were even in a worse plight than
we are. It is apparent that stu-

dent governments are undemo-
cratically formed—not on the
basis of one man-one vote."

The University of Michigan's
Student Government Council, in

an attempt to gain control over
the activities it undertakes and
allow for greater financial free-

dom, is incorporating under uni-
versity regulations.

Its chairman, Bruce Kahn.
expressed dissatisfaction with
student government in general,
suggesting student unions instead
or possibly no organization at all.

"Apathy is rooted into the na-
ture of education at American
universities," Kahn said. "There
will be no change in universities

be-until the American student
comes radicalized.

"Often student leaders them-
selves are at fault. Many are
interested in personal power
rather than student power."
Ed Schwartz, president of the

National Student Assn., ex-
pressed the sentiments of a grow-
ing number of students at a na-
tional conference on student
power:

"The lesson is clear — you can-
not keep any group in subser-
vience in a society which pur-
ports to be free without that
group applying the standards
and hopes of democracy to its

own condition. The labor move-
ment said that in the 30's; the

black people have said it in the
60's; the students will say it in

the late 60's and beyond."

Council Cites Weaknesses
In Secondary Programs
The Western Massachusetts

English Council (WMEC), an as-

sociation of English teachers
sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts, claims a number
of weaknesses exist in English
programs in the region's second-
ary schools.

The claim was made in a re-

cent newsletter that published
results of a survey by the coun-
cil's Committee on Professional
Standards. The group sent quer-
ies to 192 English department
heads and WMEC members and
based its findings on the replies

it received from 112 of the 192.

Department heads, in addition

to filling out the questionnaire,

were asked to cite those areas,

policies, procedures and practices
which they felt impede movement
toward the better teaching of

English in their system.
According to the newsletter:
Comments made by department
heads reveal a number of weak-
nesses in existing English pro-
grams, classes too large, very

little agreement on the charac-
teristics of an effective English
program: poor libraries, weak
preparation of English majors to

teach secondary school English,
low budgets, too much paper and
clerical work."
Survey replies indicated the

following, according to the news-
letter:

The average number of stu-

dents English teachers handle per
day is 98.49; the avcraere number
of classes they teach per day is

4.48. On the average, they have
3.4 different preparations per day.

Required non-teaching duties

include study hall (6 paid; 80
unpaid), cafeteria duty (1 paid;

80 unpaid), corridor patrol (2

paid; 36 unpaid); advising (7

paid; 68 unpaid, home-room (7

paid; 81 unpaid), coaching (20

paid; 32 unpaid).
Dr. Richard O.

UMass School of

WMEC president.

Renouf of Belchertown
School is newsletter editor

Ulin of the

Education is

Mrs. Helen
High
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ACROSS

1 Sumptuous
meal

6 Vapor

11 -Substance

12 Labored

14 Alternating

current (abbr.)

15 Journey

17 Unusual

18 It is (contr.)

20 Artificial

23-Pertpoint

24 Cloth

measure (pi.)

26 Tardier

28 Symbol tor

niton

29 Chair*

31 Shipworms

33 Animal's coat

35 Possessive

pronoun

36 Breathe

39 Russian
stockade

42 Man's
nickname

43 Rascal

45 Narrow
opening

46 Joke (Slang)

48 Arabian

chieftains

50 Old French coin

51 Wife of

Geramt

53 Tissue

55 Clerical

degree (abbr.)

56 Corrupt

59 Figure of

speech

61 Singing voice

62 Look fixedly

DOWN

1 Easy to do

2 Latin

conjunction

3 Unit of Siamese
currency

4 Slave

5 Test

6 Saint (abbr.)

7 Preposition

8 Goddess of

healing

9 Wolfhound

10- Breed of sheep
11 -Partners

13 Amounts owed
16 Real estate

map
19 Strikes

21 Stalk

22 Weird

25 Walks

27 Leases

30Sliver
32 Transactions

34 British

streetcar

36 Ranted
37 Kite

38 Send forth

40 Breed of dog
41 Musical study

44 Iron

47 Flout

49 Narrow opening
52 Man's

nickname
54 Wine cup
57 Conjunction
58 Teutonic deity
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Faculty Group on Peace Presents

Festival of Vietnam War Films
A .series <>1 mx documentary

films on tht* war in Vietnam

will be pruavntcd i»> the Faculty

Group On Pe.io- MMl War Feb-

niar\ 28 through March 1 it the

University <>1 Massachusetts
Tui> different programi wrill be

ihown The tnst program in-

cludes Sons and Daughter*, tejt

.mil Th«- Snr\i\<»rs. It will be

rated wvitnt'Mi.iy. Pehruar)
ii s p m m Manor auditori-

um and Friday, March 1 >' 8

p.m. m Haabrouck !

Thr second program Include*

Vietnam oil slick. Vietnam;
Journal of a War. Thr Magi-

. ims tnd The Survivor*, it will

be ihown Thur February
• - :n. in Bartlett auditoi i

um. Admission will be -'"> cents

Sons and Daughters, a M min-

ute stmi> <it a eoaauMWttj (Bar*

Uele> ) torn l>> an unpopular war.

was filmed in Mm BtJI Francisco

iia> area during tin- InternaUoa-

ai l>a> of Protest, October 15

and Hi. Iggft. TM«- film is a nu-

laage el train - blocklogi teach-

ins, antiwar planning, ami st-l-

Oetad unused IN footage of tin-

war. Our distributor of the film

rails Sons and Daughter! the

•Walt Whitman of our time'.

To>s. a Canadian Import, de-

picts the effectl . ,f a war on

children. The Committee of Re-

sponsibility, an organization

formed t<> help heal some <>t the

victims "i the war by bringing

badly burned South Vietnamear
children to the United States for

intensive care. has produced
The Survivors.

Vietnam Oil Slick, produced
for National Kducational Tele-

vision in 1965, shows contradi •-

tion.s between the optimistic All)

worker and the cynical narrator.

The Magician, a highly praised

allegorical film from Poland, a-

bout youth and war, will also

be shown.
Vietnam — Journal of a War,

jiToduced by the British Broad-

oasting Company in Miy I9t»6,

tells the story of the Vietnam
war with narrated war footage

on topics such as the Buddhist re

volt and civilian casualties from
bombing ai well as with inter-

views with people closely con-

nected with the war

The Faculty l Iroup ha- ^t

that it is sponsoring a I taenia
ot Conscience", In the betid that

it is inadmissible that an) per-

on on campus can claim Indif-

ference or blind obedience I I au-

thority a- valid options on this

20-year war \ (iroup spokesman
Stated that it ho|>cs that each

student will "let his mind und< i

! reappraisal, perhaps an ng-

onising one. of the future cours •

ct ion that our lountrv should

undertake in Vietnam."

Hospital Tour

To Be Presented

At Be/chertewn
A Special guided tour id licl

chert own State School for the

mentally retarded will be eon-

ducted this Saturday. Mrs. D. A.

Grover, Supervisor of Volunh'er
Services »t the School* will con-

duct the tour.

This tour is designed to give

students a first hand view of an
institution for the mentally re-

tarded. In the past, this tour

has encouraged many students
to join the Belchertown Volun-
teers.

A bus will leave for Helctier

town from the Newman Center
at 1:15. No expense is involved.

For more information please

contact Aline MacDonnell at

66586 or Leonard Radin at

6-97S3.

George W. Flavin

UMass Board of Trustees

45 Sabbatical Leaves for

Approves

Faculty

Student Communications Board

presents

"Communications Symposium"
An informal program of seminars and panel discussions

aimed at examining and challenging the methods of the

mass media.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.—Student Union

Open to the campus community

The University of Massachu-
setts Hoard ot Trustees has ap
proved sabbatical leaves for

(acuity members tor the 1968-69

academic year, it has bssfl an-

nounced by I "Mass Provost Os-
wald Tippo

a sabbatical leave Is a period

granted a faculty member re-

lieving him from his univcrsiu

teaching responsibilities and
freeing him for independent

study, research and writing.

Some ol the leases aiv for the

entire academic year, hut many
of the professors will be leaving

lor just one oi the two semes-
ters. About halt ot the leaves

wdi involve travel outside the
country to such places as Kur-
opc. Africa. New Zealand and
Malaysia.

The College of Arts and Sci-

ences heads the list of sabbati-

cals with £H prolcsors receiving
leaves. In the English depart-

ment. Prof. Morris (olden will

spend a year in Kngland conduct
ing research on the works of

Swift, Johnson and Wordsworth:
Prof. David K. Clark will travel

to Ireland to transcribe, edit and
prepare the plays of VY.B. Yeats
for publication; Prof II I -eland

Yarley will teach American liter-

ature at the University of Ma-
laysia under a Fullbright grant;

Icon Barron, associate professor,

will study the literary criticism

of Swift in Kngland for a semes-
ter.

In the department of sociolo-

gy and anthropology. Prof. Mil-
ton M. Gordon will work on de-
veloping a model of variables as-

s<K*iated with racial and ethnic
intcrgroup conflict; Peter Park,
associate professor, will journey
to Italy to carry out research on
occupational stratification; Tho-
mas M. Eraser Jr., associate
professor, will conduct anthropo-
logical research among Thai
speaking Muslims of the Thai-
land Peninsula; David H. For-
tier. assistant professor, will

make an anthropological study
of overseas Chinese in rural com-
munities of North Borneo.
Four members of the psychol-

ogy department will be on leave:

Prof. Seymour Epstein will tra-

In todays ivy-covered jungle,

if you don't stay with it the competition
will eat you alive.

Let's face it You cant afford to be drowsy. Not in class.

Not in your room. Not ever

So when you fee! the grip of drowsiness pulling you

down, fight it off .

m

Get out the NoDoz It'll help you spring back—your
recall, your perception, your ability to .,,„..———

»

solve problems— without being habit irrjp'
"

forming So you can pad through the
| NoDoz

jungle Alert And ready to strike

After all, you re the lion, not the lamb

vel to Norway to carry out re-

search on anxiety, Prof Solil

Kates will work at Clark Uni-

versity completing his Ixxik on
the psychology of adjustment;
.John W. Moore, associate pro
lessor, will spend a year at the

University ol Miami acquiring
new skills in neurophysiology
and pharmacology; Harry Schu-
mer, assistant professor, will

journey to the University of

London to study student suin-ui-

tuies.

Chemistry department head
William K. McBwea will conduct
research on Reissesi compounds
and organic structure at the

Brsekkavea National laboratory,
the University of Kansas and
other institutions. Assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry John W.
Otvef lias several opportunities

to conduct research in the areas
of elect rochemistry or mass spec-

trometry.

Donald Fan bairn, head of the
/oology department, will spend
a year at the University of Syd-
ney. Australia, conducting re-

search on the structure and
function ol biological cell mem-
branes. John Hosier, associate

professor of soology, will visit

the University ol California at
San Diego to study biochemical

mechanisms affecting cell divi-

sion.

A huthand and wife team in the
department of Romance Lan-
guages will spend next year in

France: Professor Robert B.

Johnson conducting research on
Henry de Motherland and his

wife Patricia, an assistant pro-

fessor, collecting data on Mai
raux. Sarraute and Camus.

Prof Gail G. Oakland of the
statistics department will visit

selected computing centers in

the U.S. studying the relation-

ship between the use of comput-
ters and statistics: Louis S.

Greenbaum. associate professor
of history, will work at Harvard
and in France researching and
writing a social history of the
bishops of France; Prof. Fret! C.
Kllert of the department of Ger-
manic languages will work on
his manuscript for a book on
symbolism.
Walter Kamys, associate pro-

fessor of art, will journey to
England, Italy and Spain devel-

oping painting techniques; Sev-
ert J. Savereid, associate pro-
fessor of speech, will conduct re-

search in Fngland on the "Put-
ney debates."

John A. Brentlinger, assistant

professor of philosophy, will

complete a book he is writing on
Plato; Las/1. , M. Tikos, assist-

ant professor of Slavic Lang-
uages, will travel to the Uni-
versities of Munich and Tubin-
gen in Germany and the Univer-
sities of Moscow and Leningrad
in Russia to work on the biog-

raphy of Yurie Olesha.

Peter Robinson, assistant pro-

fessor of geology, will study the

siratigraphic, structural and pe-

trologic evolution of major moun-
tain belts in New Zealand, Switz-

erland and Massachusetts; Ray-
mond A. Patten, assistant pro-

fessor of physics, will investigate

the physical properties of radia-

tion induced free radicals by
electron - nuclear - double reso -

nance techniques; and Richard
S. Martin, assistant professor of

economics, will either complete
his manuscript of a book on the

reconciliation of macro sad mi-
croeconomics in East Africa, or
conduct an econometric study of

key parameters of the U.S. econ-

omy hi Washington. D.C.
Nine faculty members from

the College of Agriculture ha>

been granted sabbaticals Of thj

nine, the following thnn-

professors in the department o
veterinary and animal sciences!
Richard C Foley, who will com!
plete a textbook on dairy cattsT

management; Stanley n. Gaum
who will travel to Denmark tj

study dairy cattle genetic*; Hi

chard Damon, who will conducj

research <>n computer science
The remaining sis are Prt

Irving s. Pagerson of the depan]

mens of food science and ted
oology, who will conduct reseaid
in mass spectrometry of naturd
products .it Purdue University]

Frank E. Potter, associate pro)

lessor of food science and tec!

oology, who will gather researd
materials on dairy products ii

Chicago and Washington. D.C^

Theodore S. Bacon, associate pre

or of landscape a re iu lecture

who will visit "new towns" an<

graduate schools of city and rcj

gional planning In the U.S.

Europe.
Also William B. Becker, associl

ate professor of entomology anc

plant pathology, who .will colled]

research data at forest researcj
centers in the U.S.; Elmar Jar!

vesoo, assistant professor of agri]

culture and food economics, wh<
will study input-Output analysis

and other quantitative researcl

methods in economics at Harvarc
University; assistant professoi

Donald R. Marion of the same
department, who will study pric<

determination of retail food firms

in Washington, DC. and othei

cities in the U.S.

In the School of Business Ad-I
ministration, James B. Ludtke.

chairman of the department of

general business and finance,'

will travel to England and Italy

to study developments in bank-
ing, education and business. E.E.
Lindsey. associate dean of the

School of Engineering, will jour-

ney to the University ol Texas to

conduct research on coalescence
rates.

In the School of Physical Edu-
cation, Georgia Reid, assistant

professor, will carry out graduate
studies at Columbia University.

Two members of the School of

Home Economics will be on sab-

batical leave next year. Sarah L.

Hawes. associate professor of

textiles, clothing and environ-

mental arts, will visit a number
of major U.S. universities to

study textiles and clothing pro-

grams. Marjorie F. Sullivan, as-

sistant professor of home econo-

mics education, will complete re-

quirements for a professional dip-

loma in education at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut.

The following faculty members
from the School of Nursing will

also be on leave: Prof. Gelles-

trina T. DiMaggio will study and
observe clinical practices in new-
born care units at the Yale Med-
ical Center; Prof. Mary E. Gil-

more will work at Springfield

General Hospital and the Smith
College school of social work, set-

ting up a model for the role of a
nurse in caring for ambulatory
patients in a general hospital;

Edith G. Walker, assistant pro-

fessor, will spend a year study-

ing the psychodynamics of ma-
ternity nursing at the University
of Pittsburgh.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Distinguished Visitors Program
and

Student Communications Board
Present

FRED W. FRIENDLY
(Former OBS News President; now director of Broadcast
Journalism at Columbia Garduates School of Journalism)

"The Role of the Journaiist in Modern Society"
Friday, 8:15 Mahar Auditorium

Open to the Public
Opening; Session of a two day Communications Symposium

A Public Snnrrr «rf th«- Daily < ollrgian
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China Scholar Delivers Rally Day Speech

At Smith; Awarded Honorary Degree
Mary Clabaugh Wright, pro-

fessor of history at Yale Univer-

sity ami a leading American

scholar on Far Kastern history,

delivered the Rally Day address

at Smith College on Saturday.

February 21. and was awarded

the honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws.

Speaking at the traditional

celebration at Smith in honor

of Washington's Birthday. Mrs.

Wright addrevM'd more than

2.000 members of the faculty,

student body and trustees on the

subject of China. Mrs. Wright

said of the Chinese revolution,

"We have not seen the end of it

yet, nor will we even after the

death of Mao Tse-tung."

Of George Washington she

said that he lived in an age of

enlightenment but that he was
not one of the men of enlighten-

ment of the 18th century, that

he knew of China but lacked

awareness of it. She commented
further that she doubted his

DRUG GUN
IS TESTED
ATLANTA. Ga. Ifl — Stopping

human violence with dart-shoot-

ing tranquilizer guns is getting

closer to practical use, an Em-
ory University psychiatrist said

Monday.

Dr. William C. Conner said he

believes the drug apomorphine
injected by dart gun can be ef-

fective in controlling rioters.

However, he said he doesn't

think it can replace a police-

man's service revolver.

Conner said the method of de-

livering the drug is being im-
proved through design of a re-

volver that can fire five darts in

rapid succession.

In a demonstration, the sub-

ject reported feeling "chilly" in

25 seconds from the time he was
"shot" in the thigh. And within

three minutes he was overcome
by nausea and was prone.

The dart gun. powered by a
carbon dioxide cartridge, is said
to be effective up to about 35
feet.

NOTICES
SUFI: Meeting for all int*rest«d in

Campus Reform tonig-ht at 7 :00 at ths
Student Union Lobby.

HilUI: Brunch Sunday. March 3. 11
a.m

, SI' BsJlroom. Memorandum — a
film of the Holocsst. will be ahown.
Gamma Sifras Sigma: Meeting will

take place Tuesday. Feb. 27 at «:30 j>.m.
in the SV. The Executive Council com-
mitter will meet at 6:00.

Education Club: Student Teacher Dis-
cussion Panel. Mon.. March 4. 8 p.m.
Hasbrouck 20. All future teachers are
urged to attend.
Sport Par achate Club: Important meet-

ing. Feb. 27. 7-8 p.m. ColonisJ Lounge.
Elections will be held. A members and
Interested student* urged U> attend.

Christian Science Organisation: All
who axe interested are invited to
attend tonights meeting at 6:45 in the
Worcester Room. S.U.

Heysaakers Soaare Dance Clab: On
Wad.. Fab. 28. IMS", there wiU be a
meeting at 7:80 p.m. in the SV Bail-
room. Attendance is mandatory for all
planning to go to Brooklyn.

Hilid: Dr. Louie Creenbaum. History.
UM. will apeak on "The Bridge'—re-
flectiona en Juoeo-Christian Dialogue.
Plymouth Room, Student Union. Tues-
day, Feb. 27, at 8:*0 p.m. Public invited.
R P. Trepp from Mevrk Hopkins College
well apeak Wed. at 8 p.m. in MUks
Sous*. The public is invited.

A representative of the John Birch
Society will be on campus Wsd.. Fab.
28 in Van MsUr House. Mr. Scott Niles.

an ex -paratrooper of the U.S. Army SMS
southern New England nvomiinator for
the Society. wUt be in Van Meter lounge
beginning st 8 p.m. A film. The Life sf
J.hn Birch, will be shown. Mr. Niles
will spssk on the society's goals and
methods of operation. A quest ion and
answer period will follow the program,
which is open to all students.
LOST and FOUND
Lost: red print scarf in Commons No.

5. Call r.te-7957.

Lost: UMaaa class ring. Ola*, of '«9.

in SU girls room. Initials SMC-BA.
Piesse call Susan. 223 Van Meter N.

Lost: Black pair of glasses in blsck
case. Doctor's nam* Imprinted - Dr.
Saltxman. Reward. Call Steve. Hfelti.

!/>st: lisdies gold Elgin wat. h Missing
since Feb. 1«. If found please oontsct

Josrpnln* f.isnfield. «-e301.

PINNINGS
Pst Tbumas, Baltimore to Br»«! Her-

iu EpsiWwi Phi.

Norms Hoogerteil 'M, JQ Adams Up-
per to Arthur Densvult "W, Tw KesMMsl
Upper.
Doris Neison '70. Johnson to Bart

Noyss '70. MIT.
Ksrsn Akeroyd '71. John Qulncy

Adams to Bdward Rsvc* Si, John Adams.
1
v

' ,,
Msi-y Jesn William '6*. Van Meter

N. to Robert Dswirs "If, UMsss,

knowledge of China exceeded

Lyndon Johnson's.

Mrs. Wright asserted. "If I

had the time. I believe I could

persuade you that 60". of what

the Chinese have done since

1949 has been good; 30'
'< may

not be what we would have done,

but perhaps has been the best

possible under the circumstanc-

es."

Next she raised the question.

"Is the other 10* worth our

making an enemy of China?"

Mrs. Wright concluded stating,

"We are walking, perhaps run-

ning, down the road toward a

thermonuclear holocaust." She
suggested a toast to the tradi-

tion of the conservator, and tin-

men of enlightenment and their

heirs who reserve their most acid

criticism for their own society.

With her husband, Arthur F.

Wright, who is also a history

professor at Yale. Mrs. Wright
traveled to the Far East just pri-

or to World War II to gather

research material. The couple

were in Japanese-occupied Pek-

ing on the day Pearl Harbor
was attacked and later were sent

to a Japanese prison camp where
they remained .for the duration

of the war. 'Mrs. Wright is the

first woman ever appointed to

a tenure faculty position on the

Yale faculty of Arts and Scienc-

es. She is adviser on Far Kast-

ern Literature in the University

Library and director of the un-

dergraduate major in Chinese

studies.

In conferring the honorary de-

gree upon Mrs. Wright, Smith

College President Thomas C
Mi-udenhall said. "On a wider

understanding <»l modern China
by Ametiraiis dtptfldl in no

small part the world's chances

tor peace in our time. Nothing
i an further this understanding

mon than an extensive knowl-

edge of her history, and no his-

torUn Jtas dona more to enlarge

our understanding through his-

tory than you. Your masterly

study of the last stand of Chi-

nese conservatism a century ago
widened our comprehension of

conservatism as a movement in

China and the west, demonstrat-

ed the impossibUity of grafting

an effective modern state onto

a Confucian society, and thus il-

lumined the tragic failure of the

Kuomintang at Restoration.

Mrs. Wright is the author of

a major book on 19th century
China, "The Last Stand of Chi-

nese Conservatism," and at pres-

ent is doing research on the Chi-

nese Revolution of 1911. She will

conduct a conference on the

subject next summer in which
a number of international schol-

ars will participate.

Rally Day at Smith College,

held traditionally on the week-
end closest to Washington's
Birthday, brings to the campus
a distinguished person in either

government or education, to ad-

dress the Saturday morning con-

vocation. In addition the Rally

Day Show, written and produced
by the students, is given two per-

formances and special parties

are arranged by the individual

houses on campus.

Logue to Speak at Amherst

On Modern City Development

Edward J. Logue, former ad-

ministrator of the Boston Re-

development Authority and can-

didate in 1967 for mayor of Bos-

ton, will speak Friday (March 1)

at Amherst College in the third

lecture of a series on the govern-

ment and development of the

American city.

Mr. Logue, who is now visiting

Maxwell professor of government
at Boston University, will speak

on the topic, "Can the City Be
Governed?"
His talk will be at 8 p.m. in

the Converse auditorium.
Before ruining to Boston as

Student Senate Budgets
Committee Meeting
February 27, 1968

Nantucket Room in S.U.

at 6:30 p.m.

To decide on budgets for: Fly-

ing Redmen, Heymakers, Pre-

Med Club, Forensic Society.

Engineering Journal.

redevelopment administrator in

1961. Mr. Logue had held a sim-

ilar post in New Haven since

1954. He has also practiced law
in Philadelphia and was legal

serretary in 1949-51 to Chester
Bowles as Governor of Connecti-

cut and Mr. BowleV special as-

sistant during his earlier service

as IS. Ambassador to India.

A 1942 graduate of Yale Uni-

versity, Mr. Logue also received

his law degree from Yale follow-

ing service from 1942 to 1945

with the U.S. Air Force.

The urban lecture series con-

cludes next week with the pre-

sentation March 6 of "A Utopian
Vision of the American City" by
Philadelphia architect and plan-

ning consultant Louis Kahn and
a panel discussion March 7, fea-

turing Mr. Kahn and Professor

James S. Ackerman of Harvard
University, on "City Planning
Practice: The Conservation and
Promotion of Human Values in

the Future Urban Environment.

INDIAN ASSOCIATION OF UMASS

presents an Indian Film

JUNGLEE

An Informative Film on Indian CXilture

March 2, 1968 — 7:00 pjn.

Mahar Auditorium

Ticket* at the Door

lL\3kWS
featured by

ahr dliarlrstoti JUaujii fHaufi

Ladie's Nights

: ASSLS OF CHAMPAGNE
r^ PIZZA *>****

(Ubi? IfutrtiTintw
ROUTE 9 - HADLEY

584-3561

Wfth Winter Carni all over. I'Mass students and faculty can look

ahead with a light heart to the joys of spring on the campus with

our own variety of quicksand. In the middle of any puddle it can

look as large and as deep as the Pond.

OPEN RECORDS BILL URGED
BOSTON UT> — A state police

lieutenant said Monday he be-

lieves nearly half the $800,000

stolen in the Boston Common
garage would not have been tak-

en if the garage authority had

been under the public records

law.

Lt. Edward Schofield told the

State Administration Committee
Monday the bill would have also

allowed detection of wrongdoing
sooner.

He testified for the attorney

general's" office for a bill to

make records of all public auth-

orities open to the public.

Sen. William L. Saltonstall, R-
Manchester, also supported the

bill saying many new authorities

will be set up under a 1967 law
allowing them to aid in indus-

trial expansion.

"We need to be careful on au-

thorities that there is no ques-

tion about the quality of its

work," he said.

Joseph Lydon, legislative coun-

sel for the Massachusetts Port

Authority, opposed having the

bill applying to that authority.

Charlie's Life Revealed

As Life of Riley, and More
It's a dog's world for a little

curly, gray dog named Charlie.

Belonging to Prof. G. R. Richa-

son's family, the University of

Massachusetts campus has be-

come Charlie's playground, and

many UMies have become his

friends.

Charlie looks like a Wirehair

Terrier, but he's a melting pot

of many breeds. He was born in

a barn where he lived for weeks,

but moving to the Richason's

home, Charlie discovered grass

and people.

He was content to patrol their

yard, chasing birds and squirrels

as most dogs do, but Charlie is

unique in his own ways. He
doesn't run; he leaps, and his

walking career literally started

backwards!
Charlie became a tramp dog

to give his family the cold shoul-

der when he had to share their

love with another dog. As a re-

sult, Charlie wandered to UMass
and found a friendly world a-

round him.
Besides attending lectures in

Bartlett Hall, physical education

classes in Boyden. and distract-

ing audiences as he pranced

about at this year's Convocation.

Charlie was part of the cast of

"Carnival." even travelling with

the show to New Hampshire.

He lived at Kappa Alpha The-
ta whenever he chose to wher^
he always found ready company,

food and a warm bed.

Now residing with the Richa-

son's again, Charlie is receiving

guests. Many loving UMies visit

Charlie at home and hear stories

about him from the people who
know him best.

Watch for a magazine feature

about this University dog. be-

cause the Richason's think trav-

els with their Charlie are worth
sharing.

Watch for

Squaw Talk

Wednesday

The Bridge'

Reflections on Judeo-Christian Dialog

DR. LOUIS GREENBAUM
PROF. OF HISTORY, U. MASS.

Tues., Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m.

in the Student Union, Plymouth Room

Sponsored by HUM

PUBLIC INVITED

M V 1 I
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Small-College Power N. U.

MakingNCAATourney Bid
By GLENN BKIERE

Staff Reporter

Going into the final week of the season with a win-

ning record in sight, the UMass basketball team travels to

Boston tonight for a game against small-college power

Northeastern at 8:15. WMUA will broadcast the game live.

lege UMass could mean the dif-

ference between a bid or no bid

to the tourney.

Coach Dick Dukeshire's Hus-

kies have a 17-7 record and are

hoping for a berth in the NCAA
College Division tournament. To-

night's game against major col-

Ski Team Takes Spill

At Weekend Slaloms
After a hard practice session Saturday at Thunder Mt.,

the UMass ski team traveled to Haystack in Wilmington,

Vt. for a meet with Amherst College and American Inter-

national. Three races were- slated, a slalom and two giant

slaloms, but due to unforeseeable delays, -the last giant sla-

lom had to be dropped.

Although the two aces that

were held were official Eastern

Amateur Ski Association sanc-

tioned races, they were not part

of the regular scheduled meets.

Hence the results do affect the

league standings. As it turned

out this was fortunate for

UMass.
The UMass ski team is cur-

rently leading the New England

Intercollegiate Ski Conference,

while Amherst is a close second.

Had this been a regularly sched-

uled meet, Amherst would have

put the conference champion*

ship out of reach. As it was, the

UMass team made enough mis-

takes for the entire season.

Collin Garstang started out

with the fastest time In the two
run slalom, but Jimmy Garstang,

Dave Kamila and John Hurd
took falls and were either dis-

qualified or did not finish. Am-
herst placed second, third, fourth

and fifth In this event to secure

the lead position.

In the giant slalom, Amherst
again came on strong with a

decisive team victory. The fast-

est time was turned in by Mi-

chelle Bar, an Amherst student,

who has skied most of his life

in the French Alps. Bar had dif-

ficulty in earlier meets both in

skung and in communicating,

but his theory, "You can't lose

them all", worked wonders as

he took the giant slalom and

placed fourth in the slalom for

the best combined effort of the

day.

In a great effort to make all

the mistakes that they could on

a weekend when it wouldn't hurt

the team standings, two skiers

outdid themselves. Wilkie Ward
fell out of a chairlift and plum-

meted head first into soft snow

unhurt and John Hurd locked

the keys inside the station wag-

on used for transportation. Next

week regular conference compe-

tition resumes, and the team is

looking to brighter days.

Northeastern i» always tough

to beat, and the Redmen will

definitely have their hands full

tonight. The Huskies are a well-

drilled team and will fast break

whenever possible. They also

use a full-court press exten-

sively.

Their leading scorer and best

all-around player is 6'3 senior

forward Harry Barnes from Rox-

bury. Barnes has an excellent

jumper from 15 to 17 feet and

his jumping ability makes him
tough off the offensive boards.

Barnes can play anywhere on

the court, and he is especially

dangerous near the basket since

he has a wide repertoire of

moves. Northeastern fans are

hoping that the quick and agile

Barnes gets a nomination for

the Little All America team.

The other man to watch is

guard Leo Osgood, a junior who
comes from Roxbury. Osgood,

who played his high school ball

at Jamaica Plain, is a fine all-

around performer. He scores

well, he is a good shooter, he is

fast and he is a slick ball hand-

ler.

Osgood was injured for a good

portion of the season but he has

returned to form. The 5'11

guard, who is also a good leap-

er, was last year's ECAC Divi-

sion II Sophomore-of-the-Year.

The center for Northeastern

is Mike Wallent. a 6'5 senior

from Abington. The Huskies'

captain is the best rebounder on

the team, and he is especially

strong on the offensive boards.

Wallent plays one-half of North-

eastern's double post.

Northeastern, which actually

Football Team Honored at Banquet
By PETER PASCARELLI

Staff KeporUr

UMass' 1967 Yankee Conference titlist football team was last honored at a ban-

quet held in the Student Union Ballroom. Attended by lettermen, the coaching staff and

invited guests, the affair served as means to award several Redmen players for out-

standing performances during the past season

Four awards were announced
tonight that had previously not

been presented. The Allen Leon

Pond Medal, presented each

year for general excellence in

football, was awarded to line-

backer Paul Campbell who was

not present due to his impend-

ing entrance in the service.

Defensive end Kent Stevens

was presented the William T.

Evans Trophy, awarded to that

member of the fiootbatl squad

who, through sportsmanship

and line play, best exemplified

the person the award is named
for.

Ernde Smith was the recip-

ient of the Varsity Coaches
Redmen Award, an award
made by the football coaching

staff to a member of the team

for outstanding performances

over the course of the year.

Finally the Newman Center

Award, presented by Right

Reverend Monsignor David

Powers to a well-rounded stu-

dent-athlete, was awarded also

to SrnUh.
Among the speakers of the

evening was George Rlchason,

Chairman of the University

Athletic Council. Rlchason

A VALUABLE POT OF BEANS — Posing with the Yankee
Conference Beanpot, symbolic of conference supremacy are,

from left to right, RmVrt T. Foote, Jr., President of the Var-

sity "M" Club, Head Football Coach Vic Fusia. and Penn.

State Head Football coach, Joe Paterao.

stated during his remarks that,

in reference to the Yankee
Conference scholarship situa-

tion, "I'm confident that Presi-

dent Lederle will persuade the

other members of the confer-

ence that athletics should not

be hampered by the limiting of
athletic scholarships." He also

stated, in speaking of UMass'
four conference titles in the
last five years, "I hope that the

rest of the conference will not

try to bring UMass back down
to their level."

The main speaker of the eve-

ning was Joe Paterno, Head
Football Coach at Perm. State

University. Paterno, whose
Penn. State team this year

went to the Gator Bowl praised

head coach Vic Fusia and his

football program. He said,

"Peopde here don't realize the

favorable impact UMass foot-

ball has made around tho
country. Coaoh Fusia is espec-

ially respected by all foot l Kill

people."
Paterno KMMPVWI focused the

majority of his talk on tho
status of BattCRI football. He
aid, "Eastern football is as
good as any football in the
country. The Yankee Confer
«'ivv> should be enlarged, be-

cause the teisjt needs more
good teams. We should play

other people and expand. When
we go down South or out West,

we are always getting beaten

by New England and Eastern

boys, so we have the talent

right here."

HUSKIE HOMECOMING—Three people from the Boston area

Coach Jack Leaman, Milton, Joey DISarcina, Burlington, and

Peter Gayeska, Somerville, will be returning to the Hub tonight

for a basketball game against Northeastern.

has 450 points on the season,

giving him a chance at becom-

ing the third UMass player in

history to hit the 500 mark. Tin-

da 11 also needs 20 points to pass

Doug Grutchfield into second

place on the career scoring list

Tindall is curently averaging

19.6 for the Redmen. The other

UMass starters tonight will be

guard Ray Ellerbrook (15.6)

and Joe DiSarcina (10.5), center

Peter Gayeska (9.2) and forward

Gary Gasperack (4.0).

uses one guard, Osgood, plays

two other forwards. One of them
Is Carleton Chandler, a 6'5 junior

from Marshfield who is a good

rebounder and must be blocked

out on the offensive boards.

The other forward position is

undecided. It might be 6'5 soph-

omore Fran Blais, who has

come off the bench to do a fine

job in his las few games, or 6*3

Junior Glen Field, a fairly good

shooter. Also expected to see

plenty t>f action is 6'4 junior Art
Christopher.

This is the next-to-last game
for UMass, with the season fi-

nale coming at home Saturday
against Boston University. If

the Redmen can win at least

one of these two games, they

will gain their first winning

season in three years.

Billy Tindall can make a few
strides in the UMass record book
this week. The Redman Captain —______^—______

Pucksters Travel to Worcester

For Encore with Crusaders
By WALff STACHURA

St«(f Reporter

Closing out their schedule for this season, the UMass

hockey team will take on Holy Cross tonight in Worcester

and finish with a home encounter against powerful New

Hampshire Friday.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

The team moves into the final

week of its season with a 5-13

record. Their latest game was
against Norwich at the cadet's

campus last Saturday.

With UMass varsity coach

Jack Cannlff In Minnesota on

a scouting trip, frosh coach Ed
Polchopek took over the coach-

ing reins.

Despite a 2-21 slate coming
into the game, Norwich proved

to be a much better team than

the record showed as they over-

whelmed the Redmen, 9-4.

The Redmen hope to put in a

much better showing against the

Crusaders tonight in an 8:30

game at Worcester Arena. The
two teams have met once before

this season, nine days ago at

Orr rink, a game which the Red-
men won 8-4.

Last Night's

Intramurals

In that game, the Redmen
built up a 6-1 lead midway
through the third period and held

on for the victory. Jeff Sanborn

paced the Redmen attack with

two goals.

Holy Cross Is leading the Wor-
cester college area league with

an 11-6 record. The league also

contains WP1, Babson and As-

sumption, teams that are not

perennial hockey powers.

Larry Murphy and Bill Butler

lead the Crusader scoring sta-

tistics with 41 and 40 points re-

spectively. These totals are good

enough to give Murphy and But-

ler the top two spots in Division

II of the Eastern Collegiate Ath-

letic Conference scoring race.

The Crusader defense is paced

by goalie Tim Nolan. Nolan has

a goals against average of 1.50.

Nolan only played half of the

third period against the Redmen
and gave up two goals.

VOLLBYBALL
KRATKRNITIKS
PSD, W'l'V, 15-3. 16-11
l'SK. ATG, forfeit

fcfiP, LC, 15-7. 1

\.;r, ci>. is-s. 15-1

}'M1», TKJE, 12-15, 16-3 16-U
DORMS
Psatasn SomrnuM, 16-1. 15-9

Smashers. Collar*. 15-0, 16-2
I«t>pards, Academics. 164. 16-7

Hicks, Oaks, forfeit

Wtrch, Wlma. 15-12. 16-12

Hoover*, Mri»I«i. 15-12, 16-10

INDKPKNDKNTS
llmmoirnt F"s. Roman Numerals. 16-12.

16-14
Twboma*. IMsmiuvks, 1 1-9. IM
BmritMT* Plus. Diffusions. 15-9. 16-11

<1h*n> Huh Valiants). 16-12, 16-18

Swuaraa, Utt"*-'", lt-2. 16-12

Redmen

on the

Warpathl

BASKETBALL — vs. North
eastern (at Boston, tonight,

8:15 p.m.)

not KM \ vs. Holy Ctom
(at Worcester, tonight. 8:30

pun.)

s oamw irn-i
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Board Acts On WMUA Censorship
By RICHARD LANE

Staff Reporter

The Student Communications Board last night (Tuesday) passed a motion requesting

University Secretary Robert McCartney to appear before a future meeting of the Board in

regard to censorship charges by WMUA.

The charges concern the administration's refusal to permit radio station WMUA to

broadcast in any form the open student meeting of Monday night, Feb. 19, in the Cage.

Board member Jack FMzpat-
rick (also of WMUA) introduced

the motion which when passed

read: "that a copy of the WMUA
communications complaint be

forwarded to Secretary McCart-
ney with request that he appear

before us (Board) at the next

meeting to discuss charges

brought therein."

The campus radio station is-

sued a formal complaint in which
it has stated that the administra-

tion "took hasty steps" to "for-

bid live broadcast of the open

meeting Monday." And accord-

ing to WMUA, the administra-

tion's (through McCartney) rea-

sons for refusal were "fear of ob-

scenities, of trouble breaking

out and hindrance of dialogue."

McCartney told WMUA that

"Absoluately no live microphones

would be allowed in the Cage",

but could set up in a room out-

side the gym.

WMUA's complaint stated

further that, "The reasoning

given by the administration is

obviously faulty. There was ab-

The Student Communications Board elected officers last night

Professor Isidore SUver (left), Assistant Professor of Business

Law was elected President and Jack Fltzpatrick, vice-president.

Dirksen Hopes Compromise

Ends Civil Rights Debate

British Bill on Immigration

Passes House by Big Margin

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister Harold Wilson's

Labor government bill to clamp restrictions on a flood of

Asian immigrants from East Africa won approval by a wide

majority in a House of Commons vote Tuesday night.

WASHINGTON H» — A com-

promise civil rights bill appeared

to be emerging Tuesday from a

Ux-week Senate hassle.

"Im quite certain that by

noon tomorrow there will be a

bill," Republican Leader Ever-

ett M. Dirksen of Illinois told a

news conference.

He said the bill will be In two

jart*—one dealing with forceful

nterference with the exercise

of civil rights and the other with

discrimination in the sale or

rental of housing

Dirksen declined to disclose

any details of the open housing

section, but he said: "It will be

stronger than the one I helped

kill two years ago.'

The House measure, strangled

by a Senate filibuster two years

ago, would have exempted real

estate brokers if they merely

followed instructions of exempt
owners in selling or renting

their property.

The Senate compromise now
taking shape reportedly would

provide similar exemptions ex-

cept that real estate brokers

would be subject to the ban on
discrimination regardless of any
Instructions from property own-

ers.

Dirksen said he feels there

now is "a very substantial mea-
sure of agreement" on the bill,

aside from the Southern oppon-

ents.

Unless it becomes unstuck

overnight, he said he will Join

Wednesday in filing a petition

to cut off the debate. This ap-

peared likely to assure the nec-

essary two-thirds majority.

Despite emotional protests by
members of all three main poli-

tical parties over the measure,

the vote was 372 to 62 on the

second reading of the immigra-

tion bill.

As the House debated the

measure In London, African po-

lice broke up an unruly crowd of

Kenya Asians gathered at Nai-

robi Airport to bid farewell to

relatives flying off to Britain,

The new legislation, although

it still has to go to committee for

study and a third reading, is vir-

tually certain of becoming law.

With Asians arriving at Lon-
don Airport from Kenya in an
increasing flow of hundreds a

day, Wilson stepped in and in-

troduced the new law which
seeks to ©tern the flow to 1,500 a

year.

The Asians coming in were
holders of British passports

granted when Kenya became in-

dependent from British rule.

The bill enables the govern-

ment to set a yearly immigration
quota of 1.500 for British citi-

zens who were not born in Bri-

tain and whose parents, though
citizens, were not either.

Critics say the proposal has

the effect of distinguishing be-

tween white and nonwhite hold-

ers of British passports.

Thousands of Asian residents

of Kenya have fled the former

British colony because its gov-

ernment, pressing an Africaniza-

tion program, has denied them
work and business permits.

With passage at a second

reading, the bill will have to clear

the routine third reading vote,

the House of Lords and then re-

ceive royal assent before becom-
ing law. Labor leaders said they

could push this through by Thurs-

day.

solutely no possibility that any
objectionable material would be

broadcast. We object to this cen-

sorship and ask the support and
assistance of the Communications
Board in this complaint."

Discussion concerning WMUA
also centered on the tape pro-

vided by the administration to

the station made by Audio-Visual

in place of live coverage of the

meeting. It was stated that

there was "no time for censor-

ship" concerning the tape and

that it was given to WMUA,
"possibly for appeasement," by
the administration.

The matter of the Student

Senate's recent motion to "ex-

press dissatisfaction" concerning

Collegian editorial policies and

the specific front page editorial

by Chet Weinerman on the open

meeting of Monday, Feb. 19 also

was brought up.

It was agreed that at a future

meeting of the Board both inter-

ested Senate members and Col-

legian editors should attend and

discuss the issue.

Board member James Foudy
stated his belief that the matter

"will become a major issue." and

"may carry over eventually into

spring budget requests" between

the Collegian and Senate.

The night's meeting was con-

cluded by election of officers.

Professor Isidore Silver, Assis-

tant Professor of General Busi-

ness Law at the University was

elected President Chairman of

the Board. Winning the second

important post of Vice President

to the Chairman, unopposed, was

Jack Fitzpatrick.

Outgoing President Lew Gur-

witz stated in stepping down that

he thinks the board has done "a

fairly good job," and is a "very

important arcunittee.''

Cuban Ship Rams Own Boat

In International Waters
PORTSMOUTH, Va. W» — A

Cuban ship lowered three men
in a lifeboat off the coast of Vir-

ginia Tuesday, rammed the

boat, then radioed it had recov-

ered the boat and the men and
was leaving the area, the Coast

Guard reported.

The Coast Guard said it did

not know whether the men were
dive or who they were. The ep-

isode occurred in international

waters.

The ramming incident was re-

ported to have been observed by
members of the crew of the

United States cutter Point Brown
from a distance of five miles.

The Point Brown subsequently

<iped to the scene and searched

for survivors, aided by naval air-

craft, the Coast Guard said.

cording to Coast Guard spokes-

men:
The 26 de Julio radioed the

Coast Guard at 2 a-m. it was
proceeding toward Norfolk, Va.,

with 21 persons aboard, includ-

ing an unspecified number seek-

ing political asylum.

The cutter Point Brown, was
dispatched to rendezvous with

the 26 de Julio at the three-mile

limit.

Crewmen of the Point Brown,
while proceeding toward the

rendezvous, observed the 26 de
Julio lower a lifeboat contain-

ing three men, then get under
way and ram the boat.

Two of the occupants were
thrown into the water and the

third clung to the boat, which
was swamped but remained a-

The Cuban vessel was identi- -floatyW St
"what could? hate been- gunfire"

bs the 292-foot 20 de Julio. Subsequently the sound

Here is what happened.
M'ort-s iwa s"oi»-

was heard and the 26 de Julio

"turned about and made another

pass" at the lifeboat. After the

second pass, the three men
could no longer be seen.

Westmoreland

May Need GIs
AUSTIN, Tex. m — Gen.

Karle G. Wheeler will report to

President Johnson in Washing-

ton at 8:30 a.m. EST Wednesday
on his trip to Vietnam and troop

noods there.

Reports from Saigon and
Washington have been agreeing

that the l'.s. commander In

Vietnam, Gen. William C West-
moreland, wants 50,000 to 100,000

more men.
White House officials have in-

sisted no recommendations have
reached the President

(se.

rf»4.

Ancient Roman Bath ruins discovered near Student Union.
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Pari I

Student Power Advocate

AP News Digest Post-Empire Britain's Woes
Basedon Economic Reasons

I would like to make several

points conceralnf th» metttni

between the itudenti end tin- id

ministration on teel Monday •ve-

rting, -»!ui suggeetloa f<» Un
continuation >>t limiler uiMtli

First. I want to express *p-

tlon to thi students who
knated this meettof and wh »

ipok< it »t They mtdi luie
contribution to Hit University by

their Intelligent, frank, and UT«

i expression of student din

satisfaction. I am certain th«> <:<.

tit th«> vast majority of

students in their views, though

the majority preaenl Monde)
ni^ht wi re disturbed and ssme*

what embarrassed by their as>

ind (occassonally) rud •

manner.

Their mam points were vulid

.imi dear. Tfcej spalss for stu-

ilent pnwrr, and ttieir argument
w.in that nnlv with student po-

wer will the Interest* of students

be justly reeognized. They spoke

against the view that students

MO iiit -apahle of being the giiar-

dian of their own interests. Stu-

dents know that the faeulty and
the administration have no spe-

. i tl nihilities qualifying them fot

positions of povreff over the so-

< ial li\es of the students, and
that students are not children

—

that thev are t apahle of PSSSSSMH

tatt judgment in this same aiea.

Thus the students who spoke

Mondaj were right that the stu-

dents have been treated unju-t-

ly, and that the faculty land id

ministration) has heen both con-

descending and presumptuous in

its attitu : S< ndly, the stu-

nts know that the faculty in I

administration, though experi-

enced and knowledgeable in their

various fields, have no special

wisdom, unavailable to students,

on a great many matters of aca-

demic policy: questions such

pass-fail, grades in general, i s

quirements. evaluation of cour-

md degree pro-

and many other academic
matters, are as intelligently and

ttively tl. 1 by students

rulty 'as anyone knows
who h i> attended discussion-

m< • ups), and often

• it is - idmit » from a more
perspective. Know-

ing this the students naturally

view their lack of poster to in-

fluence academic policy as un-

just suppression, and they are

right, for their interests are of-

nored Jtten by their

fallible elder

Thus it is clear that the stu-

nts here are unjustly deprived

of power they need and deserve

then interests are deeply in-

volved in the affairs ot thi uni-

ity and they should exercise

the right to overate these at-

fairs along with the faculty and

administration. The students who
spoke Monday evening made this

point clearly and ias becomes

the oppressed) foroefuUy. i think

they are greatly to be commend-
ed

1 am not happy with some of

the features ol Monday's meet-

ing. The student speakers were,

tome of them, rude to the ad-

ministration, and at times wildly

paranoid in their complaints. I

think these faults have been

overemphasised, however, and I

cannot be particularly disturbed

b> th.in because of the tiv icn-

dous potentiality for construc-

tive action in the energy., the

honesty, and the fervor of these

students. What makes me most

unhappy atn.ut this meeting Is

the behavior of the administra-

tion their lack of interest in

turning the meeting toward O n-

BtrUCttve ends.

I was very gratified that some

of the administrators responded

to the students and even enc-our-

ed Further discussion at late:

times. Others, however, seemed
to regard the meeting all of

that student interest in their

University!' — as a nuisance and

an irritation. Also, though gen-

erally the students have been

blamed for the meeting's becom

ing disorderly, the responsibility

for this lay with the moderator,

who set an arbitrary time for the

discussion to stop and then walk-

ed off the podium in a huff even

before his own time-limit, com-

pletely abandoning the meet::;:;

to disorder.

Clearly there was inadequate

planning for this meeting, and

dearly both sides behaved less

than admirably. Equally clearly,

now is the time for all sides to

attempt to mend these defects

and engage in a series of con-

structive discussions. I urge the

students and the administration

to plan a series of such meetings

for discussion of the topics

brought up on Monday night. I

particularly urge this of the stu-

dents who are involved in the Ad
Hoe Student Committee and of

Dean Field and Dean MogfstagOe.

This semester Is ripe for renew-

ed communication and growth

OH our campus I hope that all

members of the University com-

munity will show their concern

by working for renewed dialogue.

John Brentlinger

Philosophy Department

NATIONAL
A Cuban ship fires on three

men after lowering them in a

rowboat into the Atlantic off

Virginia Cape.

VIKTNAM
U. S. infantrymen battle the

Viet Cong in the Mekong Delta

while the interception of some
enemy armor near Saigon con-

tributes to jitters in the capital.

Hue's official structure burst

like | soap bubble when Com-
munist forces attacked four

week- ago. U. S. advisers are

critical.

WASHINGTON
President Johnson asks Con-

gress to make permanent this

year the multibillion dollar crop

control program but runs into

an influential "no" on Capital

Hill.

Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett M. Dirksen OOfM cam-
paign to rescue the Johnson Ad-
ministration's civil rights bill

from annihilation.

ProjK)sed penalties for posses-

sion of LSD are aimed at traf-

fickers in the drug rather than
students experimenting with it,

the commissioner of narcotics

tells Congress.

INTERNATIONAL
A meeting of 66 Communist

parties gets off to a rocky start

with delegates unable to agree

even on an agenda.

Whatsit? Winner
Last Week's Whatsit winner

was Alan C. Menter. The cor-

rect answer was a padlock.

Ineorreet answers included a

stair tread, steel piles in the con-

st ruction area, and the wooden
retaining wail on the north side

of the pit.

The prize is a portrait of the
winner and will be taken by the
Collegian staff. This week's
Whatsit has been cancelled.

Yellow Journalism?
To the editor:

Too much has been written

lately which has charged the

Daily Collegian with "yellow

journalism" in its coverage of

the civil disobedience to do on
campus.
The bandying of the colorful

term has sent at least one of us

to the history books for a clarifi

cation of the term. Hopefully,

others may be enlightened, as

well.

According to the late Frank
Luther Mott. the Pulitzer Prize-

w inning historian, yellow journa-

lism may have been founded at

the turn of the century upon the

familiar aspects of sensational-

ism—crime news, scandal and
gossip, divorces and sex, and
stress upon the reporting of dis-

asters and sports; hut it added
to these elements certain < liar

SCterlstat treatment
"The distinguishing techniques

of yellow journalism,'' he wrote.

ere (1) scare heads, in which
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By JOHN M CAH1LL

"Great Hritain after Empire: New Hole for an Old

Ally" was the topic of the Great Decisions Program held

Monday night at Noah Webster House.

The program was moderated by Prof. Luther Allen of

the Government department and the meml>ers of the panel

were Prof. John Harris of the Government department and

Prof. John Patte of the History department at Amherst Col-

lege.

excessively large type, printed in

either black or red, screamed
itement, often about compari-

tively unimportant news, thus

giving a shrill falsity to the en-

make up; (2) lavish use of

pictures, many of them without

significance, inviting the abuses

of picture stealing and faked'

pictures; (3) impostures and
frauds of various kinds, such as
faked interviews and stories,

misleading heads, pseudo sci-

ence, and parade of false learn-

ing; (4) the Sunday supplement,
with colored comics and super-

ficial articles: and (5) more or
less ostentatious sympathy with
the 'underdog', with campaigns
against abuses suffered by the
common people."

Applying his own definitions to

the term. Pulitzer Prize winner
Mott would have had trouble

coloring the Collegian yellow
So do others who would speak

from a thoughtful mind.

Dario Politella '47

Prof. Harris began the pro-
gram by analyzing Britain'* eco-

nomie problems. "Britain's eco-

nomic difficulties have been de-

veloping for a number of de-

cades," Harris stated, * but since

i960 they have become even
worse. One reason for this has
been the lack of natural re-

sources in the country."

In order to deal with these

problems, Britain has been
forced to resort to drastic solu-

tions. Very recently the Govern-
ment announced a devaluation of

the pound by about 15',; and it

is considering deep cuts in gov-

ernment spending, Harris said.

"But, because of these moves,
the Labour Government has lost

considerable public opinion sup-

port," Harris said. "A recent

Gallup Poll showed the Conserva-

tives 15% percentage points

ahead Of Labour."

Miss Ann Fagan was the sec-

ond speaker. "The lofcs of the
Kmpire was a blessing to (ireat

Britain," she said. "The Empire
was not a cohesive unit; it was a
military burden, and the grow-
ing Independence of the colonics

was a source of great anxiety to

British leaders."

Despite the drawbacks to the

Empire, Miss Fagan does not be-

lieve the Commonwealth system
to be an improvement. "The
Commonwealth," she said, "is a

failure, a facade. The commu-
nity of interest and the govern-
mental similarities upon which it

was based simply do not exist."

Jeffersons Play at Gorman House

As Extra Winter Carni Attraction
As an added attraction to Winter Carni Weekend Gor-

man House presented the fresh and distinctive sound of

THE JEFFERSONS during its open house on Friday, Feb-
ruary 23. Well known to many students on campus, THE
JEFFERSONS are comprised of Al Tompkins, a senior gov-

ernment major; and Barry Wendell, a sophomore sociology

maj or.

Moth are students at the Uni-
versity. Their style is folk and
their arrangements are imagina-
tive. Combining traditiqpal-col-

legiate folk style, popular ballads

and originally written material
into their performance, the group

NOTICES
KDLCAliON LUB
Stuumi iVeciivr Panel Mfttt*M*S«

b 1. * i>.m. in Huabruurk XV. All
lutiiii- leucftera ai « uikw! io alU-iiti.
Hi I

> Hi limn N VOLU ft t fc.fc.KS

Uu» leave* Newman Center batur«ia>
at l:lj. Special tour lor new nn .m>e, ».

I- ACL LI V i.Kiil r ON WAR AND
I'KAl |
Film FesUvaJ: Cinema of Coiimh

We<i., 1 - p.m. at Mmiar Audi-
torium, horn and Daughters; luji; i he
Survivor*.
Thuis., Feb. 29, I p.m. in Bartlett

Aixl.: Vietnam Oil Slick; Vietnam: Jour-
nal of a Vvar, The Mafirian.

I i.. March 1. StSS in riattbrourk SO]
Son* and Uaufhter*; loyi; the Survi-
vor*.
iOI N<; KKI'l BLICAN < LUB
MeetiriK tonight at 6 :Jll in the Nor-

folk Kuum, S.U.
IMhKv AKSrrV CHKISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

r.'ayer meeting will be he>ld at Metn-
I Hall M Wed. A Thuis.. Fob. IS and

I'i.

I.STrKNATIONAL CLl
Meeting U.ni«ht at 6: an in the (Miver-

* LouiUt*. I «>in<- join us f»>i the new
em. .'. t i.ilfee hour All invit»il.

Shi (LIB
All tho«e KoiiiK to Mt. Tom, Friday

Marth 1 mu-it aim sheet on Ski Club
Board oytw ita Rita Bofd la S.U. by
Thura, All those k<»'<k u> Mt. Snow,
March 7 muxt ni^ii sheet by Friday.
GERMAN OKI'AKTMKNT

''•-.manic I^mKuaiien and Linguistic*
ir»: I'rof. J<»-.ej.h B. \ <>>•!«». Iteiwrt-

ment of Linguistic*. Univ. of Washing-
ton, Saattlc: "(immiTiU on (Jomne
on ( onumrative Method.'' Monday, March
i. I i'.m., Colonial Lounge, SU.
LOST
A green corduroy purae at AEI* S.it

night. OOoSSiM needed keycate and
gla*Hc«. If found. |>i«a»e call 546-7S43.

PINNING!
Sharon M. Suratte, Stoneham, Man*..

u> Lmhi N. Stamaa "«9. Siirma Thi Ep-
silon.

I st.AGEMENTS
Ix.nna Cardosa 'SO. (kiolidjre Lower to

Ronald Dion '«9. Hill* South.
Patay L. Strake. Fitchburg. Maaa. to

Laurl Tokoi '71, Webalar Houae.

has performed at several dorms
on campus (Gorman, Crabtree,
Mrlviile), The Gouch at Patter-
son, the Student Union Ballroom
and Hatch.
They have alno sung at Mount

llolvoke and Smith Colleges.

Future engagements Inelude the
I pward Bound Benefit Show to

he held on March 2.

Of THE JKFFL'RSONS it can
truly be said that their artistry

with guitar and voice is only
equalled by their total sound.

Gormen House applaudes the ta-

lents of this new folk group.

Morgue dies.

Reiterating Prof. Harris s view,
Mlss Fagan observed that all of

Britain's problems are based in

economics. Some progress is be-

ing made in this area, she said,

but the reforms are being ham-
pered by a strong national dis-

taste lor technocracy.

The final speaker was Prof.

John Patte Of Amherst. The
biggest problem facing Britain,

touay," he said, "is that of find-

ing a role for herself. She is

lorced to choose between two
images: that ol a nation with
great cultural vitality and that

ol a national searching for values

in a new, uruanized, industrial

society."

Britain, in the past, has served

as a model tor the rest of the
world in many v\u.w It iuu» been
a model ot governmental systems,

of iniperialuuttion, and of deco-

luiiiaii/.aiioii, but, queried Patte,

will it serve at» a model in the

future?

"It can," stated Patte, "but

only if it can learn to achieve a

sianaard of humane social exis-

tence equal to that which has

been reached by Sweden."

A question and answer fol-

lowed the conclusion of the

panelist's prepared speeches.

This program was the fourth

in a series of seven "Great Deci-

sions" programs. Each program

is presented on Monday nights

in Webster House at 7:30 p.m.

Next week's program will be con-

cerned with the problem of de-

escalation in Vietnam.

Kennedy Tower

Will Broadcast

Southwest Radio
By MK HAF.L FAY

Chatsworth Osborne Jr. has ex-

panded his facilities and estab-

lished a second pirate radio sta-

tion in Kennedy Tower. In addi-

tion to the J.F.K. Discotheque

listeners in Southwest may now
turn on to the sounds of South-

west Radio.

Southwest Radio offers its lis-

teners a collection of over five

hundred hits en compassing
everything from Elvis Presley to

the Boston Sound of the Ultimate

Spinash.

Through an unique electronic

system Friday and Saturday

night listeners may phone in re-

quests and make personal dedica-

tions over the air. On Sunday
night Southwest presents over

three hours of uninterrupted

flash-backs.

Watch for the illuminated

"AIR'' sign on Kennedy Tower
and tune 101.1 FM this weekend
for the best in entertainment.

Student Communications Board

presents

"Communications Symposium"
An informal program of seminars and panel discussions
aimed at examining and challenging the methods of the
mass media.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.—Student Union

Open to the campus community

Distinguished Visitors Program
and

Student Communications Board
Present

FRED W. FRIENDLY
(Former CBS News President; now director of Broadcast
"Journalism at Columbia Garduates School of Journalism)

"The Role of the Journalist in Modern Society"

Friday, 8:15 Mahar Auditorium
Open to the Public

Opening Session of a two day Communications Symposium
A Public Service of Um> Daily IMSSSJ*—
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INDIAN ASSOCIATION Of UMASS
presents an Indian Film

JUNGLEf

An Informative Film on Indian Culture

March 2, 1968 - 7:00 pm
Mahar Auditorium
Tickets at the Door

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *•»«"«*•**

ACROSS

I -Perform

4 Barter

9 Equality

12 Sailor

(colloq )

13 Nerve network*

14 Macaw
15 Delineated

17 Bend down
19Speck
20 Temporary

shelter (pi )

2 ICooh slowly

23 D*rKe step

24 Narrate

27 Possessed
28 Cut of meat
29 Foot lever

30 Part ol to be"
31 Pose tor

portrait

32 Distant

33 Parent
(colloq )

34 Harvests

36 Cloth measure
37 Dress border
38 -G^eat Lake
39 Period of time
40 Festive

41 Scott

43 CKapesu
44 Binder for

loose papers
46 Sea bird

49 Before

50 Seagoing
vessel

52 Man s name
53 Existed

54 River in

France
55 Parent

(colloq )

DOWN

1 Unit of Siamese
currency

2 Vehicle

3 Bartered

4 Allowance for

waste

5 Crimson

b Near

7 Chops into

small pieces

8 Menl

9 Stopped
temporarily

10 Part of circle

11 Cheer
16 Farm animal
18 Amphibious

mammal
20 Scottish cap
21 Portion

22 More
domesticated

23 Stroke

25 Part of |acket

26 South American
animal

28Pronoun
29 Crony (colloq.)

31 Squander
32 A state (abbe )

ROH no
CJOIlt-J o
aunauu

IPO

tiairi£i
28

35 Passageways
36 Be mistaken

37 Detestation

39 Weird

40 Ship channel
42 Lampreys
43 At this place

44 Indefinite

number

45 Anglo Saxon
money

46 Writing

implement
47 Gutdo's high

note
48Cover
51 Symbol for

nickel

Let the truth about Bounty be known-
How the first seeds of mutiny were sown.

What made tlie crew mad
Was the Schlitz that Bligh had...

'//// Schlitz tfcit he kept for his own.

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
O 1968 Jos StMm Brewing Co . MilwiuUe ind other owes.

ART COMMITTEE
University of Massachusetts

Annual Art Acquisition Show.

Starting March 1 to March 23

in the Student Union. The
opening will be Sunday, March
3 at 7-9 p.m. in the Student

Union Reading Room.
Lenore Martin

featured by

dhr (Charleston tliauin tllana

' Ladies Nights

UMT BOX OFFICE OPEN
Ticket's to Shakespeare's Henry V are now on sale at the box

office in Bowker Auditorium lobby, 9 to 5 daily. Production

dates are March 6-9 at 8:30 p.m. The box office telephone is

545-2149.

HELP!
Resorts need 38,926 college

students to fill high paying,

fun-filled jobs listed in the

1968 Student Resort Employ-
ment Directory. This Direc-

tory lists complete job infor-

mation, maps, mileage chart,

and helpful hints on how to

"get that job. '' Fora summer
of fun while earning in over

37 states, RUSH fl.00 to:

an Da r Publishers, box 15327,

Tulsa. Okla. 74115

EP

fHURS

— MUGS OF BEER

-LASSES OF CHAMPAGNE

PIZZA _. ^

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One insertion $.50

Three insertions 1.25

Five insertions 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $ 75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

alif I^utdj hut
ROUTE 9 - HADLEY

584-3561

(City) ; State) ZIP

BILLIARDS

HOUSE Of LORDS

65 University Drive

GREAT FOR A DATE

Escorted Ladies Free

Open 7 days unty 12 p.m.

FRESHMEN ! !

VOTE RESPONSIBLY, VOTE

MARGIE O'NEILL
for

SENATOR - AT -LARGE
on

THURSDAY, S.U.

2 girls, pleasant company. seek ride

to Ft. Lauderdale area for spring break.

Will share coats and driving, can leave

Thursday. Call 665-2663.

Riders wanted U» Texa.t. Kansas.
Nebraska. Iowa. March 22. Will return

by late Sunday. March 30. Call Wayne
Jefferson. 549-0H69.

LOST

L03T — 'Fritz" white male oat with

gray patches, toe* in vicinity of Student

Union. Please call 253-2702. Reward.

LOOT"—Wallet and checkbook in S.W.
sometime thia week. Don Blanchard.

6-7 86 3. Reward.

Tor sale

FLUTE FOR SALE.

Good Condition

Reasonable Price

Call Sue — 646-8440

Would the person who "mistakenly"

took a lightweight beige jacket from the

Infirmary on Men.. Feb. 19. 196* be-

tween 6:00 and 7:30 p.m. Please return

at least the content* of the jacket to the

lost and found desk.

To the girl who shocked me
silence when she said Hi to me on

4th floor of Baker House: I'm not 8

snob so I'd like to say Hi. -Pete

AUTOS FOR SALE

1961 Saab. Oood for Parts!

2 new snow tires, new battery. g"<*>

radio, and many other usable parts. Car

|« in feat Ix>ngmeadow (525-.

call Sandi. 305 Mary Lyon. Bar.-a;:

$75.

1955 Olds '98' excellent running cond..

1100.04). Contact Jim in Paint Shop

Maint. Bldg.

1959 2-door Chevy Biscayne R&H :
re-

built engine, very reliable. |Mt« Call

349-<>621 after 6 p.m.

OPPORTUNITIES

CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING RESULTS

Two liberal minded girls to live »n 8

room apartment. Must be willing to as-

sume diverse duties and responsibilities.

Free room and opportunity for advance-

ment in social and phjrsiological develop-

ment. This is an unique opportunity I -jl

665-4042 or write to Box 66. Sunderland.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

MAVBE SHE'LL TAKE A &L0OD

TEST... I HOPE SHE DOESN'T

TAKE A BLOOD TEST... MAYP6
SHE'LL JUSTU)a6H ME...

IF SHE MENTXNS EXPLORATORY

SUR6ERV, I'LL SCREAM

!

.

D

V
P

presents

LEO J. CUSICK
GENERAL MANAGER, MASS. BAY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

speaking on

"New Concepts of Urban Transportation
99

THURS.
FEB. 29

MAHAR
8 P.M.



Redmen Defeat NU on Tindall's Tap-in, 61-59
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By MIKE <TKRAN
SporU MlUir

BOSTON—Billy Tindall tapped in a missed shot with

three seconds left to give UMass a 61-59 victory over North-

eastern University before 3300 at Cabot Gymnasium. It was

the third time this season that Tindall has won a game for

his teammates in the closing seconds.

Tonight's

Intramurals

VOLLKYBALL
Court Time Team*

1 6:30 QTV v». PSK
2 SAM vs. PSD
4 PMD vs. DC
6 ASP vs. TKE
• AEP vs. LCA
7 Bismarck* vs. Deli Viking*
8 Bouncing F's vs. Tabomax

11 Flamingos vs. Flaming A'*
ia Toads vs. Numerals

i 7:30 Academics vs. Smashers
1 Spartans vs. Cougars
4 Leopards vs. Simrtans
& Maples vs. Elm*

4 Pine* vs. Birch

7 Hoovers vs. Hicks

8 ZN vs. TC
11 APO vs. TEP
12 Selohssaa vs. Education

Both squads battled back and
forth on even terms for the first

ten minutes of the contest.

Northeastern, starting five sen-

iors because it was their last

home appearance, hit on the first

five shots they took from the
floor.

With the score UMass 18,

Northeastern 16, the Redmen put
together an eight point string of

markers as Tindall and Joey Di-

Sarcina picked up three apiece

and Ray Ellerbrook canned two.

The Redmen maintained at least

a six point edge for the rest of

the half. They led, 34-23, at in-

termission.

Ellerbrook, six for ten from
the field, watt the first half spark
plug. The Kedmen also hit on all

eight attempts from the foul line.

After intermission, the Huskies
came out of the locker room
fighting mad. They threw a full

court press at the visitors and
also began to hit the board hard-

er. These two manuvers enabled

them to cut the UMass margin to

three points after only four min-

utes had passed in the second

half.

UMass retained its poise how-
ever, and brought their lead back

up to a more comfortable mar-
gin. Northeastern was not giving

up though.

They chased the Redmen ball-

handlers all over the court, final-

ly forcing the visitors to com-
mit turnovers in the closing min-
utes.

Despite UMass holding as

much as an 11 point lead, the

Huskier fought bark to tie their

guest at 59-59 with only 25 sec-

onds to go on a 20 foot jumper
by Leo Osgood.

UMass then called time out.

After inbounding the ball, they
worked it into Ellerbrook for a

20-footer. Ellerbrook, who had
been cold the entire second half,

took the shot which bounded off

the rim, but Tindall went high to

tap in the winner.

The victory gives the Redmen
an overall record of 13-11 and
assures them of their first win-

ning season in three years.

Northeastern's won-loss mark is

now 17-8.

NU looked very impressive in

defeat and may still get that in-

vitation to play in the College

Division NCAA tournament.

BILLY TINDALL
Lightning strikes thrice.

Tindall led Redmen rebounders

with ten, Peter Gayeska had

nine. Billy was also the game's

high scorer with 21 points. This

performance ejected the Redmen
UMass career scoring list, two

captain into second place on the

Varsity, Frosh

Grapplers Face

WPI Tonight
Coach Homer Barr's varsity

wrestlers will be trying to even
their dual meet record when they
face Worcester Polytech Insti-

tute tonight at

Boyden Auxil-
iary Gym. Meet
time Is 7:30.

The team's
overall record

entering the

match Is five

victories and
six losses.

At 6, Coach
Coach Barr Tunner Bro-

sky's undefeated frosh grapplers

will attempt to make the WPI
freshmen their eleventh victims.

The Little Redmen currently
boast the best record of any team
on campus.

Pucksters Upset by Holy Cross, 5-3
By WALT STACHTRA

•Staff Reporter

WORCESTER—Larry Murphy
and Bill Butler paced Holy Cross

to an upset 5-3 decision over

UMass last night, at Worcester
Arena, before a sparse crowd.

Leading 3-2 going into the

final period, Holy Cross increas-

ed their lead to two goals as

Butler banged home a rebound
after UMass goalie Pete Sco-

ville had stopped two point-

blank shots. Doug Powling nar-

rowed the margin for the Red-
men as his 50 foot screen shot

beat the Holy Cross goaltender
to the far corner of the net.

UMass hopes were quickly
diminished as one minute later,

Murphy poked home a shot be-

tween Scoviile's pads.

In a last minute desperation
hid. UMass pulled their goalten-

der, but their strategy failed as
neither team scored.

Houston Cougars Remain No. 1;

Extend Perfect Record to 26-0

Reuterman opened the games
scoring for the Crusaders when
he slapped home a pass directly

in front of Scoville.

Jim O'Brien evened the count
for the Redmen at 8:52 as he
batted a Mike Coyne rebound
past Holy Cross goalie Tim John
son. Bill McMann also drew an
assist on the play.

UMass had a wide territorial

edge in the first period action,

outshooting the Crusaders 20-6.

McMannis put Holy Cross on
top for good when he broke past

the UMass defense and beat Sco-

ville with a shot that just caught
the far corner.

Murphy tallied the third Holy
Cross score when he slid in a

rebound from close range. Then
Powling brought the Redmen to

within a goal as he picked up a

free puck and cut loose with a

high shot that bounced in off

Johnson's elbow.

Throughout the whole game,
UMass goalie Pete ScoviHe had

33 saves while Johnson, in the

Holy Cross net, had 32. The
loss lowers the Redmen's record

to 5-14, while the win ups Holy-

Cross to 12-6.

BLUELINE BANTER
Worcester Arena looks more

like a roller skating arena than
a hockey rink. The roof is ap-

proximately 12 feet from the

surface of the ice.

At the bottom of the boards
are wooden strips, off of which
pucks bounce lively. But, direct-

ly over the strip, the boards are

completely dead. At tunes It is

more like playing In a bowling
alley than a hockey arena.

There were few penalties in

the game and neither team was
able to take advantage of their

power plays.

The next game for the Red-
men will be Friday night at Orr
Rink against New England pow-
erhouse New Hampshire. This
will also be the final game of

the year for UMass.

(AP)—Three of the nation's

ranking college basketball teams,

including top-rated Houston, got

off to excellent starts this week.
But Marquette stumbled just as

it started to climb.

Houston lifted its season re-

cord to 26-0 Monday night by de-

feating Hard in-Simmons 105-82.

Kentucky, No. 5, clinched the

Southeastern Conference crown
with an 89-57 triumph over Au-
burn.

Louisville, the only new team
in The Associated Press' poll this

week, trounced Memphis State.

Redmen

on the

Warpathl

WRESTLING—vs. WPI (at Boy-
den Aux. Gym, tonight, 7 :30 p.m.

)

WRESTLING (Fr.) — vs. WPI
(at Boyden Aux. Gym, tonight,

6 pjn.)

BASKETBALL (Fr.) — vs. Ajii-

^fiier«t Frosh (at Amherst, to-

night, 4:16 p.m.)

The Cardinals had moved into

ninth place.

Marquette, however, was beat-

en by Xavler of Ohio 88-83 in

overtime. The Warriors had
climbed from 10th to eighth place
in the latest vote based on games
through last Saturday.
Houston received 25 first-place

votes and 321 points in the bal-

loting by a national panel of 33
sports writers. UCLA, 21-1, held
second place. The Bruins col-

lected eight votes for the No. 1

spot and 305 points.

North Carolina, 22-1, accumu-
lated 258 points in the voting
and held onto third place. There
were no changes either in the
next four positions as St. Bona-
venture held fourth place fol-

lowed by Kentucky, Columbia
and New Mexico.
The Top Ten, through games

of Saturday, Feb. 24 and total

points on a 10-9-8 etc. basis:

1. Houston 321
2. UCLA 305
3. North Carolina 258
4. St. Bonaventure 220
5. Kentucky 177
6. Columbia 138
7. New Mexico 135
8. Marquette ' -~

6fr

9. Louisville \d 45-
10. Duke 44

points ahead of Doug Grutchfield.

Grutchfield's total was 1,257;

Tindall's is now 1,259. The all-

time scoring leader for UMass is

Clarence Hill with 1,369.

Little Redmen

Invade Amherst
By PETER PASCARELLI

Staff Reporter

Crushing Dean Junior College,

82-40, Saturday at Franklin, the

freshman basketball team, now
11 - 6, goes into its final two
games of the season. The Little

Redmen tonight travel downtown
to Amherst, to meet the Lord
Jeffs at 6:15.

The meeting with the local ri-

val was just scheduled this week,

having been requested by Am-
herst officials as a preliminary

to the Amherst varsity game a-

gainst Tufts. It should be a

tough encounter for UMass.

Amherst this year boasts cue

of its best freshman teams in

years. The squad has good height

and fine talent in its lineup.

Saturday afternoon, U Mass
romped easily over the outrmn-
ned Dean team. The Little Red-
men led from the start and never

were in serious trouble. Substi-

tutes were used freely through-

out by frosh coach Peter Bro.i-

ca, as an easy victory was
notched.

Ken Mathias, in another fine

consistent performance notched
20 points, with sharpshootin 1.'

Jim Ryan adding 15. Frank
Schaffeld scoring 12 and sub Stan

Kinard also hitting double fig-

ures with ten.

For Dean Junior, Fred Gomes
and Tom Ciprio were the only

members of the Franklin tram
tj hit double figures, each hav-

ing 14 points.

Following tonight's game at
Amherst, the Little Redmen
have one game left against the
Boston Univarsity frosh, Satur-
day evening.

Last Night's

Intramurals

DOUG POWLING
Scores two goals In losing cans*.

VOLLKYBALL
Flaming A'» over Lions, 15-15, tS>U

15-tf

Maroonx over Engles, 15-«, 8-15, 1MI
Ace* over Lemons, 9-15, 15-11, 15-13
Lion* over Huskies, 10-3, 15-13

•n»i-» i>v«-i 1 ft ron». forfeit
Senator* over Monument*. 15-«, 15-10
Buffalo* over bronco*. 15-12, 15-14
H.m locks over (>rants, forfeit
Redwood* over Trojsui*. 15-11, 16-4
THP over TC. 15-9, 10-15. 15-12
ZN over APO, 15-2, 16-17. 16-8
ASP over ASP. 15-v, 15-8
Oatamounta over Peters, forfeit
Kedmen over Area, 1U, 16-li
Destroyer* over Lo net, forfeit
Catania.)* over PSt. UV4, IMS. '10*1*
Cleavers over Bulldogs, forfeit
Ueppocrit* over Grits, 16-4. 16-10



Romney Bows Out; Rockefeller May Be In
By JACK BELL
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Michigan Gov. George Rom-

ney, whose candidacy never caught fire, pulled out of the

Republican presidential nomination contest Wednesday to

clear the way for another moderate to oppose Richard M.

Nixon.

A-saoolatad

Romney campaigning in New Hampshire
Pr»M

Romney told a crowded gather-

ing of newsmen that "a critical

moment" had arrived at which

the dominantly progressive GOP
governors should select a candi

date to support their viewpoint.

Romney walked away from a

question as to which man he

would support. But Republican

leaders agreed that his action

had projected Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller of New York toward

a contest with Nixon, former vice

president and the 1960 nominee.

From 16 to 18 of the Republi

can state executives, assembling

here for a National Governors

Conference meeting beginning

Thursday, have said that if Rom
ney faltered as the banner carry

ing leader of the moderates they

could support Rockefeller.

Arriving for the governors' con

ference. Rockefeller insisted in

an interview his position as a

noncandidate has not been chang
ed by Romney's decision. But he

said he plans conferences with

Republican governors. He noted
that the governors "have stuck
together."

While he said he is not a can-

didate, the New York governor
said again, as he had Saturday in

Detroit, that he would accept a

draft. He said he had tried to

talk Romney out of withdrawing.

Romney has criticized Presi
dent Johnson's Vietnam war poli

cies. calling for neutralization of

Southeast Asia. Nixon has sup
ported Johnson's basic objective
of fighting Communist aggression
there. Rockefeller has given past
support to the President's course

(Continued on page 7)
UPI Photo

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
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Federal Government Allocates Funds

For New 28-Story UMass Library
By DON EPSTEIN

Managing Editor

Sen. Ted Kennedy and Rep. Silvio Conte announced in Washington late Wed. that

the federal government's Office of Education has allocated $2 million to UMass, under

Title II of the Higher Education Act of 1963, for construction of a new 28 story library

tower.

The total cost of the proposed

library' is $14.8 million. The state

will provide $12.8 million towards

construction of the building de-

signed by Edward Durrell Stone.

Present plans call for construc-

tion bids to go out In the fall.

Hopefully construction of the

tower will begin this December
with an estimated construction

time of two years. The library

will be located in front of South

College.

Several University officials ex

pressed surprise over the amount
of the federal government's al-

location. Due to the war in Viet-

nam only $33 million was avail-

able in 1968. This year under Ti-

tle II. of this $33 million. $2 mil-

lion will go to UMass.

Nationwide 93 institutions had

applied for a total of $95 million

under Title II. Other schools in

Mass. had asked for $9 l
2 million.

Except for the $2 million for

UMass. the only other money
awarded in Massachusetts was

$ l
2 million to Harvard.

Rep. Conte said, "the amount
of this grant shows the high re-

gard In which the University is

held nationally."

President Lederle said that the

federal and state appropriations

for the library is due to the co-

operation among state officials,

the governor's office, the legisla-

ture, the Mass. Congressional

delegation, and University per

sonnel.

In an interview last night with

the Collegian, Provost Tippo

called the construction of the new
library "one of the most impor

tant developments in the history

of the University."

He paid special tribute to David

Clay. Acting Director of the Li-

brary; Jack Uttlefield. Planning

Officer; and Arthur Gentile,

Assoc. Dean of the Graduate

School as those most responsible

at the University for acquiring

the funds.

Provost Tippo also expressed

the University's appreciation to

Senators Kennedy. Brooke, and

Rep. Conte.

Text ofRomney Withdrawal Message
I have just informed the Republican governors by letter of

my decision to withdraw as a candidate for president of the United
States.

I have reached this decision for several reasons:
First, it is clear to me that my candidacy has not won the

wide acceptance with rank and file Republicans that I had hoped
to achieve.

Second, this is a critical moment. The Republican governors
are not scheduled or likely to be in one place again till June. If
they are to have the opportunity for meaningful consideration of
candidates, it is desirable that they be able to act now or make
plans to do so.

Third. I have sought the presidency only because of my deep
concern about the future of our country. I am no less concerned
now, but I have concluded that I can best serve my country and
the ideas in which I believe otherwise than as a candidate.

I have reached this decision before the vote in New Hamp-
shire because time is growing short.

The Republican governors have the opportunity to make a

maximum contribution to the drafting of a sound party platform
and to the selection of a candidate who will offer sound solutions

to the problems which confront America.
We must have effective alternatives to foreign and domestic

programs dealing with such major issues as Vietnam, inflation.

:rime, indolence, delinquency, race and power group politics.

I am ready to work with them to achieve these goals—and I

am prepared to give wholehearted support to the candidate whom
they will support.

I leave the campaign with regret. The opportunity to meet so
many citizens has been stimulating and rewarding. I am deeply
grateful to the many people who have worked so hard for me and
in support of the positions I have taken.

I am particularly grateful to Govs. Nelson Rockefeller and
John Chafee for their courageous and loyal support.

Of Gov. Rockefeller I add this: He has asked nothing of me
and has given more than I have asked He has supported me on
his own initiative without reservation.

I shall expect to lead the Michigan delegation to the national

convention in August. I expect to continue to fight for my posi-

tion on issues and to contribute whatever I can to an essential

Republican victory in November.

Student Senate Opposes

Grad Student Draft Policy

Pearson, Liberal

Win Confidence
Govt.
Vote

OTTAWA (AP) — Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson

won back Wednesday the confidence in his Liberal govern-

ment that was jeopardized by an upset vote in the House

of Commons while he was away on a Caribbean holiday.

19 tax vote that caught 47 of

them absent. Pearson flew home
the next day and charged that

then* had been trickery In the

circumstance* of the vote.

The tax bill, which had btm
approved in principle on a second

reading, went down to defeat

when Conservatives, sensing that

the Liberals were caught short-

handed, responded "now"' when
a deputy speaker asked what
time a final vote should be taken.

The 129 Liberal MP* backing
the confidence measure Wednes-
day were supported by Real Cao-
uette and his 7 Credit lute part>

(Continued on page 6)

With all Liberal MPs present,

the House voted 1 38-119 in favor

of the confidence measure Intro-

duced by the 70-yr.-old prime

minister. His government had

been defeated K4-82 on a tax

bill February 19.

Pearson plans to retire anyway
in the spring, but for his party

We< y's vote was a crucial

victory. The Liberals have still

to choose a successor to Pearson

and a confident- defeat, bringing

with it new flection*, would h;iv«-

badly shaken the party.

Wednesday's aolld turnout of

Liberals contrasted to the Feb.

The Student Senate last night

placed itself on record as oppos-

ing the policy of arbitrarily de-

nying graduate students draft de-

ferments and as opposing the

reclassification of "objectionable

dissenters."

In other business, President

Jim Collins announced that at

next Wednesday's Senate meet-

ing, University officials will be

available for answering ques-

tions from student members and

attending students. An Academic
Affairs Committee report dealing

with the Cook Curriculum Re-
port and preliminary budgets

for the Heymakers and the Ama-
teur Radio Club were presented.

Fifteen newly elected members
were sworn in.

Aftr prolonged committee and
Senate floor debate, the student

government not only placed it-

self on record as opposed to the

revision in draft deferments of

grad students but also included

mention of the support of vet-

erans in the Senate for the bill:

"the point Is made that these

veterans are, by supporting this

By NICK COSTA
Staff Reporter

motion, voting against their own
Interests as they are, under the

current system, highly desirable

as graduate students because of

their non-draftability."

An amendment to the motion

to offer an alternative system of

drafting was defeated.

The other Senate bill took a

stand against reclassification of

objectionable dissenters on the

grounds that this causes the mil-

itary "to be regarded as being

a prison and the rights of dissent

are endangered."

Prior to action on the draft

motions, President Collins an-

nounced an "open-question'' per-

iod at the next meeting (March
6). A number of University offi-

cials have expressed willingness

to participate in the program to

allow any student to ask ques-

tions on campus policy. The
questions, according to Collins,

must be written out and deliv-

ered to the Senate Office on or

before Monday, March 4.

An Academic Affairs Commit-
tee report by Chairman Chris

McGahan dealing with the Cook
Curriculum proposals was made.
He indicated that he has been

assured that each senator and
each house will have a copy of

the Cook Report. Senator Lew
Gurwltz recommended that the

Cook report serve "as something
to spring from." He added. "This

Is a situation where the Senate
can act, and not react ..."
Gurwltz suggested that interested

students continue work with the

members of the Cook Committee
on the weak areas of the report.

Budget Committee Chairman
Brad Johnson presented prelim-

inary budgets of the Amateur
Radio Chlb and the Heymakers
(square dance club). The Senate
gave initial approval to the $285.

00 Heymakers request. Spokes-

men Barry Allen (President) and
John Newman (Treasurer) of the

Amateur Radio Club answered
questions on a $1.950 00 request

for new radio equipment. An
amendment introduced by Sen-

ator Fred Hart well would spread

(Continued on page 6)
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National . .

.

WASHINGTON 0f»—Gen. Earl

G. Wheeler, saying the enemy
now holds some of the initiative,

gave President Johnson and other

top officials a new war report

Wednesday that could lead to

US. troop increases in Vietnam.

The White House refused to

say what -if anything -Wheeler,

chairman of Che Joint Chiefs of

Staff recommended to the Presi-

dent in detailed war discussions.

WASHINGTON (A — The
Washington political community

is wondering if President John-

son contributed to the failure of

Illinois Democrats to produce a

big-name opponent for Sen. Eve-

rett M. Dirksen.

Dirksen, the Senate Republi-

can leader, apparently will be op-

posed in the November elections

by State Atty. Gen. William G.

Clark.

Emergency efforts to end a

10-day strike by 22,000 Florida

teachers are under way as a

similar strike ends in Albuquer-

que, N.M. New walkouts threaten

in Oklahoma and Pittsburgh, Pa.

International . . •

LONDON (A— Britain's biggest

unions, powerful backers of the

Labor government, rebelled Wed-
nesday against the government's

voluntary plan to hold back wage
demands to help make devalua-

tion work.

The vote at a special meeting

called by the Trades Union Con-

gress seemed to give the Labor

government little choice but to

legislate another wage freeze,

even at the risk of a collision

with the unions.

SAIGON UB—North Vietnam-

ese gunners shot down a big U-S.

Marine helicopter Wednesday
near besieged Khe Sanh on South

Vietnam's northern frontier, VS.
headquarters reported Thursday.

It said 22 US. servicemen were

killed and one was wounded.
Across the country, fighting

generally slackened, but the Viet

Cong kept up its shelling and

harrassment at military installa-

tions on the fringes of Saigon.

PARIS OB- A French youth of

17 was fined $60 U*is week for

breaking windows and scrawling

anti-American slogans concern-

ing the Vietnam war on the

American Cathedral in France

during a demonstration last June

and a woman of 26 was fined $40

as an accomplice scrawler. To-

gether they were ordered to pay

$340 more for damages. They

were identified as students.

LONDON (A) — An all-party

committee has recommended to

Prime Minister Harold Wilson

that Britons be given the vote

at age 20 instead of 21. It re-

jected a move by a Labor-Laberal

faction to reduce the voting age

to 18.

JERUSALEM IB—The Israeli

government is spending about $1

million building and improving

Jerusalem air raid shelters com-

plete with running water and

other amenities, the civil defense

command announced.

OTTAWA m — Preliminary

estimates indicate the United

States contracted in Canada last

year for $305 million worth of

armaments, informed sources re-

ported. The figure represents

about $12 million more than the

1966 total. The sources said

Canada placed orders in the

United States in 1967 for about

$290 million worth of arma-

ments, a decrease of about $42.6

million from 1966.

ART COMMITTEE
University of Massachusetts

Annual Art Acquisition Show.

Starting March 1 to March 23

in the Student Union. The

opening will be Sunday, March
3 at 7-9 p.m. in the Student

Union Reading Room.
Lenore Martin

Your War?

CINEMA OF CONSCIENCE

Vietnam:

Oil Slick

Vietnam:

Journal of a War

PIUS SHORT FEATURES

TONIGHT
Bartlett Aud. - 8 p.m. 25c

UMass Concert Association

Presents Andres Segovia at S. U.
World famous guitarist Andres

Segovia will play at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Tuesday,

March 5, in the Student Union
ballroom at 8 p.m., sponsored by

the UMass Concert Association.

He made his first public ap-

pearance In Granada at the age

of fourteen and his debut w*
described as a "revelation." With-

in a abort time his name was
known throughout Spain.

He arrived in New York for his

debut at Town Hall in 1928 where
he amazed critics with his "pow-

ers of execution and imagina-

tion." His was the first major
guitar recital in New York, and
within five weeks he had
achieved a record of six com-
plete sald-out New York con-

certs. In the next 11 weeks he
played 40 American engage-

ments.

His UMass program includes

Six Little Menuets by Sor, Varia-

tions on a Theme of Handel by

Harris, Prelude and Study by

Villa-Lobos, Aria Con Varia-

tion! by Frescobaldi, Mendels-

sohn's Canzonetta, Turina's Fan-

tasia Seviilana, and Three Evoca-

tive Caaullan Piece* by Torroba,

The worka by Villa-Lob©*,

Turin*, and Torroba were

written for and dedicated to Se-

govia.

Tickets for the program are

available at the UMass Student

Union box office or at the door

before the performance.

New Draft Law May Decrease

Grad School Enrollments by 900
By ROSEMARY WHIDDEN

Stiff Reporter _ _^
The Council of Graduate Schools in the United States

appealed to Congress Tuesday to abolish all college draft

deferments and to turn to a random lottery of 19 to 26

year olds to serve in the armed forces.

ANDRES SEGOVIA

Edward Moore, Dean of the

UMass Graduate School was con-

tacted by the Collegian Tuesday

night and asked his views on the

proposed random lottery.

"The Council of Graduate

Schools is a pretty powerful

group," he stated, "and UMass
Is a member. There Is a good

chance that Congress will listen

to their proposal."

The present draft law takes

older students first, beginning

with those age 26 and younger.

"Most graduate students are in

this oldest group." continued

Moore, "but if the draft were

done on a random basis, grad-

uate schools wouldn't be hit

nearly as hard."

Senator Edward Kennedy (D-

Mass.) Introduced a bill to Con-

gress yesterday supporting the

Council's proposal.

Dean Moore, commenting on

the effect of the present draft

system on the graduate school,

if it were used here said, "There

will be a 25 per cent decrease in

our grad school next year de-

creasing the enrollment by about

900 students."

VtUkaCf'M. v. spfLP.

WINNER OF 9
ACADEMY AWARD I

,
NOMINATIONS t

\best pirrruF
\ S Gulden
\ Glob*

-. \ Award*

Uncle Sam
Prospects

For Gold
WASHINGTON UPl — Armed

with instruments, techniques and
vehicles that would have as-

tounded an old sourdough Forty-

Niner, Uncle Sam has been quiet-

ly prospecting for gold from
coast to coast the past two years

—and the first results look prom-
ising.

In a 24-page progress report,

the U.S. Geological Survey de-

scribed Wednesday the first find-

ings in a five-year search for

heavy metals it began Jointly

with the Bureau of Mines, a

brother-agency within the Inter-

ior Department, hi April 1966.

The aim, the report says, is "to

stimulate domestic production of

a group of metals that are in

short supply. These metals are

-gold, *SfrT*r, 'platinum — group

I metals, mercury, tin, antimony,

I bismuth, rackel and tantalum."

About 90 per cent of the ini-

tial effort has been on gold 'be-

cause of its international mone-

tary importance," the report

says.

t

\
x

§

STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

presents a

COMMUNICATIONS SYMPOSIUM
An informal discussion between campus editors and professional journalists aimed at challenging

existing practices of the mass medio.

PANELS:
Intra campus Press Competition

Four-college Media Co-operation

Freedom and Responsibility of College Press

SEMINARS:
Underground Press

News Reporting

Feature Writing

Broadcast Programming

Yearbook Layout

Magazine Content

Main Speaker: Robert Yoakum, free-lance writer and press critic

on "The Editor as an Accountant."

SATURDAY, MARCH 2-8:30 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M. — Open to the public
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LSD Usage Declines

Sarah Harris (Smith "69 ) as the Widow Befrblck entertains the

troops assisted by the Leaves of <»rass in a scene from the Am-
herst Masquers' production of Bertolt Brechfs "A Man's A Man",

opening Thursday evening at Kirby Theater.

NXA Man's a Man"
At Amherst College
"A Man's A Man" by Bertolt

Brecht opens a six-performance

engagement at Kirby Theater on

Friday evening as the second ma-

jor production of the season by

the Amherst College Masquers.

Directed by Prof. Walter

Boughton, the famous Brecht

comedy about a young soldier's

search for personal identity in a

highly militarized state will be

presented March 1. 2, 3, 8, 9. and

10 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets for all performances of

"A Mans A Man" are available

at the Kirby Theater Box Of-

fice daily from 10:00 a.m. until

NOTICES
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

Election Results

:

President—Leonard Raddn
Vfee~Pr*. -Robert K*lie*
Sec.—'Mary McMenamin
Treasurer— PatrkSa Riniler

EDUCATION CLL'B
At 8 p.m. on March 4 in Hashrourk

20. a Student Teacher Panel Discussion.
All future teachem are urged to attend.

QUAKER MEETING
Mt. Toby Meeting of Friend*. Route

63. Levered, 10:40 a.m.. meeting for
worship first day school nursery.

and Wed. 7 1 « -Business Meeting
4Lh Sunday. fellow»h>p lunch. Student

meeting—phone 263-6048 or schedule of
event*. For Meeting information—phoneHMM.
ENGAGEMENTS
Michelle SbecMer. '6e. Patterson House

to Jeff Clvins. Penn. 9bste Grad School.
Susan SneU. '«9. Patfaerxm. to David

Wasumen. 'tt Sigma Asphm Ma.

noon and from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.,

or by telephone 542 2278. Seats

are $2.00 for Saturday evenings

and $1.50 for all other perform-

ances.

WASHINGTON Of) Govern-
ment officials say there are in-

dications of a decline in use of

LSD and express hope it means
young people are heeding scienti-

fic reports of danger in taking

the hallucinogen.

The Food and Drug Admlnls-
tration says all its nine drug
abuse control field offices around
the country have been reporting

a general decline In the amount
of LSD encountered In the last

eight months.

John Finlator, director of

FDA's Bureau ot Drug Abuse
Control, said Wednesday there

are no figures to show precisely

what the decline has been. He
said the reports are general esti-

mates of "the amount of LSD
we're finding on the street."

Asked whether the reports

mean use of LSD has declined,

Finlator said, "I think a prudent

man could draw that conclusion."

First word of the reported de-

cline came Monday hi testimony

by Food and Drug Commissioner
James L. (ioddard before a House
commerce (subcommittee.

Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky.,

estimated almost two million stu-

dents in the country are using

LSD ami he (juestioned whether
the government could enforce .i

proposed law that would make it

a crime to possess the drug.

Finlator said Carter's estimate
Is based on "four very super-
fluous wtudles." Carter projected
statistics to show that as many
as 1.6 million high school stu-

dents and 300,000 college stu-

dents use LSD, but later con-

ceded his figures are question-
able.

Finlator said there are no
reliable figures on LSD usage
but added: "J don't think there

are that many." And he said he

believes a greater total number
of college students than high

Mhonfl students use the drug.

Arguing In favor of the ad-

ministration's proposal to make
possession of L8D a misdemean-
or, Finlator said state and local

officials could enforce such a
law. He added, however, that

"you can never enforce a law to

the nth degree.

Goddard supported the admin-
istration's proposal at the hear-

ing but said he still personally
opposes making possession of

LSD illegal.

UMass Psychologist

Researches 'Taste Buds'

USSR Assails China
At Meeting of Reds

NOTICE

There are presently part
time jobs available under the
College Work-Study Program
for students who meet the fi-

nancial need criteria. If inter-

ested see Mr. Siegriat in the
Placement and Financial Aid
Office.

BUDAPEST, Hungary M*—The
Soviet Union has led an attack

on Red China at the meeting of

66 Communist parties here de-

spite an agreement to avoid

name calling, Communist sources

reported Wednesday.

They said a speech Tuesday by

Mikhail A. Suslov. the Soviet

party ideologist, assailed Red
China for great power chauvin-

ism, nationalism and refusing to

cooperate in a united Cpmrnunist

action to support North Viet-

nam.

Romania a fence-sitter In the

Moscow-Peking dispute that has

destroyed world Communist uni-

ty, expressed regrets that the

Soviet Union had found It nec-

essary to violate ita promises and
criticize the absent Chinese.

It was at Romanian insistence

that assurances were given to

Communist parties before they

came here that no party would
be criticized The meeting was
called to discuss the Soviet plan

for a world Communist confer-

ence.

Suslov '» speech and other

speeches of Communist parties

taat follow Moscow's line called

for a world conference In Novem-
ber or December, with most sug-

gesting Moscow as the site.

Speeches by various parties in-

dicated that a committee would
be set up to arrange a Moscow
conference just for Communist

5-2550 Hotline

parties. The possibility was held

open for a later "anti-imperial-

ist'' rally to include other leftist

organizations.

Certain people may confuse
basic tastes in much the same
way that a colorblind person con-

fuses basic colors, a University of

Massachusetts psychologist sug-

gests.

Associate Professor of Psy-

chology Ernest Dzendolet has

presented evidence of this possi-

bility in a technical paper that

describes the results of taste

tests on a group of 120 students.

"Apparently only a small per-

centage of people are accurate

identifiers of the currently ac-

cepted four basic taste qualities

—bitter, saity, sour and sweet

—

and a further percentage of peo-

ple, mostly males, are unable to

make a discrimination between
sour and bitter. The latter point

suggests that this confusion' is

similar to abnormal color vision,"

Dr. Dzendolent states.

The UMass researcher pub-
lished his findings in an article,

"Variability in Gustatory Quality
Identification," in a recent issue

of the technical journal Percep-
tion and Psychophysics. UMass
graduate student Herbert L.

Meiselman was coauthor.

His overall conclusion is that

because the tendency to confuse
the sour and bitter taste qualities

cannot be corrected by an in-

formative procedure, then the
confusion is primarily physiologi-

cal in origin.

The UMass researcher sug-

gests that this sour-bitter con-

fusion in the taste mechanism
may compare to abnormal color

vision in the eye, which is most
commonly marked by a confusion

of two colors and is more com-
mon in males than in females.

SOPHOMORE MEN

HILLEL
Bagel and Lox Brunch

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

Food served from 11-11 :30 a.m. only

Film program starts 1 1 :30 am

"MEMORANDUM"
A film on the Holocaust

(Open Exec Mtg. Follow* at 12:30 p.m.)

SOt PAH) MEMBERS - OTHER $1.10

CCome oarly and join the gang in sotting up).

Do you feel qualified to join an elite group of

young men who are obtaining leadership training while

pursuing an academic degree?

Are you interested in receiving training that will

enhance your chances to achieve a higher degree of suc-

cess in civilian careers?

Are you searching for a career that provides a daily

challenge and an opportunity for higher education?

If your answer to any of these questions is "Yes",

investigate the Army ROTC two-year program now.

If you qualify—
Your leadership training starts this summer.

You will receive $50.00 per month (plus other

gratuities) for your remaining two years at

the university.

You will receive a commission as a Second Lieu-

tenant if you successfully complete the pro-

gram.

For further information see

Major Ronald W. Gingras, (U. Mass. Class 1958),

Room 105, Dickinson Hall.
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WMUA and Censorship
The action of the Administration in not allowing WMUA to broad-

cast the open meeting at the Cage February 19 is unfortunate. This bla-

tant disregard for freedom of expression and the right of the public to

be informed is inconsistent with the democratic traditions of UMass.

The Administration prevented broadcast for "fear of obscenities of

trouble breaking out and hindrance of dialogue." It appears instead that

they feared looking bad in public. Everyone who wished to attend could

not haw sinee the Cage >>n!y has a seating capacity of 4500. Therefore the

presentation of the dialogue as a public service by WMUA was most nec-

essary.

We hope that this is an isolated incident and not a policy-setting prec-

edent. We urge the Administration to reassess its responsibility to the

campus community and prevent such occurrences in the future. The pub-

lic has a right to know, and censorship of this sort has no place in a

university community.

THE EDITORS

We Are The Present
By LOIS BLOOM

Editorial Staff

One of the major hang-ups of our gen-

eration is the belief that to stick out

ones neck is to invite decapitation. Too
many of us are afraid to express our

thoughts. Too many of us are, in fact, a-

fraid to think. If we are to clean up the

mess which is our inheritance, we must

begin to unite our forces of reason and
incorporate our personal convictions in-

to a larger system of universal values. In-

dividual drops of incitation must be join-

ed to form pools of revelation and prag-

matic solution. But first the fear must

be alleviated so that all may contribute.

What is the nature of this fewr of In-

volvement? Why are so many of us a-

fraid to let others know that we think?

The idle majority sees the active minority

as the object of constant attack. No one

likes to be criticized, no one likes to be

vulnerable, and so the majority remains

idle. Yet these quiet unknowns are the

first to ridicule and condemn thme who
reveal their beliefs. Constructive criti-

cism is pood, but malicious ridicule is not.

Those who seek security in a shelter of

silence and anonymity are protecting no

one, least of all themselves; and th

w

who speak only to attack the involve-

ment of others are helping to build the

structure of fear that will destroy us.

Before we can develop courage, there-

fore, we must first develop tolerance.

Aggravating the problem is the idea

thai college teaches us how to think. This

simply is not true. College teaches Of

only how to channel our thoughts in new
directions; for the ability to think is in

fact a prerequisite to the college ex-

perience, and without it none of us would

be here. But we are here, and the ques-

tion now is where do we go. There are

two roads to choose between: the road

of involvement leading to survival, or the

road of stagnation leading to self-des-

truction. We all have the capacity for

thought—let us not fill this capacity in-

stead with fear.

Such fear of involvement, like all fear,

is an irrational force. But unlike other

fears, this one inhibits the very forces

needed to suppress it. The forces of rea-

son must combat the irrational force of

fear, and when reason itself is restricted

by fear, a vicious circle is created. If we
are afraid to think, then fear becomes

the dominant factor in our behavior; and

if fear is allowed to dominate, then we
become subhuman.

We must not permit fear to destroy

our reason, our humanity, ourselves. We
must not be afraid to see when we look,

to hear when we listen, to speak when we
feel. And we must be willing to con-

sider the ideas of others, to respect their

Involvment if not their views. Only by

uniting our forces of reason can we over-

come the destructive prevalence of fear.

But such union will not exist until we can

express our thoughts and by expressing

share them.

In the face of tomorrow's threat, yes-

terday's morality becomes obsolete. With

such a denial of both past and future, we
can look only to the present for our

values and ideals. And we are the present,

every one of us. If we are afraid to think

or afraid to express our thoughts, then

we are lost, and the uncertain future

becomes a certainty.

Editorials signed 'The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administraUon, or student body as a whole. Signed
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writers.
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••I can remember when all a Supreme Court justice did was sit on the bench!"

A Biting Problem . .

.

To the editor:

In response to your editorial of last

Friday. I can only agree heartily that the

lack of dental care is indeed a serious de-

ficiency in the program for comprehen-

sive health care which we hope to make
available to students at the University.

It is a deficiency of which we have been

aware ever since it was apparent during

the construction of the present infirmary

in 1960-1961 that no provisions had been

made for offering this service. Our prob-

lem has been to find a means of offering

dental care without obligating students

to an univ.tlistically high financial bur-

den for necessary renovations and for

maintaining this service.

The only way this eould be done at

present would be either to displace from
the Infirmary some services or activities

now carried on here, or to assign addi-

tional room to the Health Services, pos-

sibly in Brooks residence hall. Renova-

tions necessary to install dental operat-

ing fixtures (including a dental X-ray

with appropriate shielding, etc.) would
be costly, probably in excess of the $15,-

000 reported as the cost of the proposed

addition to the Infirmary. Even having

made physical arrangements, It would be

difficult now to provide assurance that

competent dentists could be found to pro-

vide the professional service by Sept. 1968.

In order to meet present dental needs,

we have tried to assist students in mak-
ing appointments with dentists in the

Amherst area for meeting emergency
dent tl needs. Although this has not been
entirely successful, we have been und» r

the impression that very few students

have been more seriously inconvenienced

in obtaining emergency dental service

than they would have been at home. The
one - month waiting period for elective

dental care is a common experience, not

confined to Amherst.

Incidentally, the $15,000 mentioned In

the editorial is the cost of the feasibility

study alone. If this study recommends
an addition to the Infirmary in its pres-

ent location, there will be an additional

oust of approximately $50,000 for plans

prior to construction. The construction

cost of the Infirmary addition is esti-

mated at no less than $1.6 million. Ob-
viously, this Is a large investment which
must be planned carefully.

We are heartily interested in the needs

and wishes of students, especially as the

Infirmary addition approaches the design

phase I suggest th.it students who have
suggestion* to offer transmit these di-

rectly to the fallowing student members
of the University Health Council:

Martha Curran. 302 Van Me! r, South
John McFarland, 417 Baker
Sharon M. O'Brien, 305 Crabtree
Paul Silverman, 270 Hills. South
Lila MacLean, 1406 Coolidge, Middle
Philip Lerner. 218 Webster
Lannie Adelman, 1403 Coolidge, Middle

I shall be glad to meet students at any-

time, either individually or in groups, who
wish to discuss development of the Uni-

versity's health program (545-2668).

Robert W. Gage, M. D.

Director
University Health Services

In Gratitude
To the editor:

The Fine Arts Council wishes to ex-

prSM its appreciation to the Massachu-
setts Daily Collegian for its Filnu.ir>

L5Ul broad>i(le on the need for a Fine
Arts Center on campus A Fine Arts pro-

im is an integral element of am .

lilxM-al education. As long .is

we l.uk sdequate facilities to cultivate

and present such i program, our campus,
and the education offered lure, trill be de-

ficient because of it.

Perhaps your article will prove to be

the spark that stimulates sufficient ui-

terest and concern to make the proposed
Fine \rts (enter a realit\.

Paul Norton, Chairman
The Fine Arts Council

Letters to the editor must be typewritten at 60 spaces and double - spaced.
All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed in this manner and not
typewritten will not be printed Letten must not exceed 40 lines and are subject
to editing and condensing. Names will not be withheld and pseudonyms will

mut be used.
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It's Leap Year . . . Beware
Man Trap: A Legal Device?

To the scientific minded person, Leap Year is a year

which has 366 days. To the male-minded female, it is the

year when she can take the upper hand, for Leap Year is

the time for the woman to propose to the man. She lets

the bachelor know that his free and easy days are num-

bered.

The idea of the women pro-

posing to the man. or the "Sadie

Hawkins" aspect of love and

marriage, began in the late

fourth or early fifth century.

Saint Bridget and fellow mem-
bers of her order felt that tht»

custom of only men proposing

was unfair to women. She went,

as a representative of these

women, to Saint Patrick with the

problem.

Saint Patrick granted women
the privilege of proposal every

seventh year. Since this didn't

meet with her approval. Saint

Bridget asked that it be every

fourth year. The only catch was
that this should fall on the long

fourth year, or Leap Year. Saint

Patrick agreed, and thus began
the tradition of Leap Year as we
know it today.

The next mention of the im-

portance of women in proposing

was in Scotland in 1288. At this

time, laws were made about the

custom If a woman was going to

ask a man to marry her. during

this year, she had to show her in

tetlUoni by wearing a scarlet

flannel petticoat. A small corner

of this had to be visible to all

who saw her.

If a man turned down her pro-

posal, he could be placed in Jail

unless he showed proof that he

was already either married or

promised. In this case, he was
obliged to give her a silk dress

as a consolation.

Victim tries to escape from the second

story window . . .

Despondent? Not yet — she's prepared

to recapture him.

is no mention as to

or not these or any
There

whether
other such laws have been re-

voked. So it is wise for all males

to be careful during Leap Year.

An unknown law written a long

time ago could mean the end of

bachelorhood at a female's

words, "It's Leap Year. Will you
marry me?"

by Roberta Goorvich

£na4 Viewpoint

Squaw Calk
Marjie Flanders, Women's Pag* Editor

Memo
To: All Squaws
Re: February 29
1. Prepare for warfare.

2. Gather tomahawks, bows, ar-

rows.

3. l'»p the question.

Be prepared for all sorts of

responses from the scared

Braves

:

"I can't; I'm already busy
fighting one off."

"Sure, are you an unwed mo-
ther; I want to be draft de-

ferred."

"When? I've got a volleyball

game tonight."

"I'll put you on my waiting

list — already been asked 17
limes."

"Sounds like a good experience."

"I'm incapable of marrying

—

don't have any money."
"Sorry I've already had an of-

fer earlier this morning."
"Yup !"

5. Be prepared with retort.

6. Faoe reality: Just because we
have the opportunity, why use

it? (Do they ever?)

7. Let him squirm.

8. Rwonsider objective: Is he
worth it? Do you really want to

give up your freedom and get

hooked? M.G.F.

On Every Other Year . .

.

Why is thla year different from all other years?

On every other year a girl has to . . .

—enroll in Senior Engineering Math

—join the Outing Club (although petrified oif heights and bugs)

—lose 25 pounds

—increase 6 inches

—do 50 sit-ups nightly

—flutter her $10 eyeglasses

—raise her hemlines to . . .

—memorize his schedule

—subscribe to Sports Illustrated and Popular Mechanic

—use Ultrabrite

—grow her hair, straighten it, only to get it cut and curled

—shrink her Levi's

—spend hours achieving the "natural look"

—"study" at the libe

it class and borrow his notes

—put "Personal" ad in Collegian

—borrow salt shaker

—have trouble with Senior Engineering Math

... to hook her man.

But this year, because it is LEAP YEAR, all she has to do is

ASK.
by Anik Anou

Yup, the barrel was wait-

ing...

»•He can't get away now!
Photon by (Joaciminski

J/f $/*** IOmJL
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David Sibley, a University of Massachusetts senior from Orange,

is congratulated by President John \V. Lederle on being desig-

nated by the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation one of the

nation's best future college teacher prospect*.

Senate Nomination Papers open until Tuesday. March 5 at

5:30 in the RSO Office. Seats are open in:

John Adams Lower
Baker
Field
Fraternities

Greenough
Hamlin
Mackimmie
Mills

Wheeler
Sororities

Dickinson
Hills South

The elections will be held Thursday, March 7.

*

THE PHANTOM
STRIKES AGAIN
Our master's* voice has reached this

campus from old Boston town WBZ
NEWSMAKERS '68 TAPE to be

aired TONIGHT ON WMUA at

7:30.

*PRES. LEDERLE

4000New Troops

Arrive in Vietnam
SAIGON «*>> A massive

airlift has landed 4,000 ofl the

10,5<M> fresh American tffOOfM the

Pentagon promtiod Gen. William

c Westmoreland "for limirinfi

|MI!P0tef" and 4.000 more are on

route ti> Vietnam,

The American influx-ordered

two weeks ago shared attention

Wednesday with sharp action in

the central highlands and con-

tinued Communist pressures on

the Saigon area and Khe Sanh,

on the threatened northern front

ier.

The l.S. Command announced

the arrival of the 4.000 para-

troopers of the 82nd Airborne

Division's combat-tested 3rd

Brigade at Chu Lai, a base on

the South China Sea 345 miles

northeast of Saigon.

Official word is expected soon

of the deployment here of 4,000

fresh Marines, members of the

27th Regimental Landing Team.

Some of these Marines were seen

off by Prsident Johnson at the

Kl Toro Air Station in Califor-

nia Feb. 17.

Thieu called on the South

Vietnamese people in a television

address to accept austerity dur-

ing this critical period of our

national history." He announced

his government has decided to

make permanent a ban on night

clubs and dance halls, which he

closed with a martial law de-

cree Jan. 31.

About 80 per cent of the newly

arrived paratroopers are veter-

ans of previous action in Viet-

nam. Commanded by Col. Alex-

ander R. "Bub" Boiling, they

have been assigned at least tem-

porarily to the Americal Divis-

ion.

Arrival of the paratroopers

will free another brigade of the

Americal Division for duty closer

to the northern frontier, where

the U.S. Command believes the

enemy threat is greatest.

When You See

News in the Making
Call the MDC

Hotline

Grant Awarded to UMass

For New Teaching Study
The University of Massachusetts School of Engineer-

ing will run a National Science Foundation institute for

high school teachers next summer on "Man Made World"

—a new teaching approach that relates modern creative

technological concepts to the high school science curriculum.

According to l Mass engineer- such as feedback eontrol, model

LIKE, WOW!
This is what I like in a

DRESS SALE!
A fantastic collection of fabulous dresses, all

reduced to rock bottom prices! At these prices we

must insist on "cash & cany . . . But you'll find

dresses, regularly priced to 90.00, NOW ONLY

5.00, 10.00, 15.00, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00!

the piea piper*f
N#rt|i riM.nl St.. Nt.t U H.. T.wtr.. A*h*r.l

NEW STORE HOURS

Starting this Friday open till 9 p.m.

Ing Dean Kenneth Q. IMeha, the

I nherslty Sehool of Kliglneer-

Ing will train SU high sehool

teachers from the northeast in

the Man Made World program
under a $39,H»0 NSF grant.

The grtnt is in part an out-

growth of cooperation between

the University and Amherst Re-

gional High School, which has

bom offering the Man Made
World program to 25 students

llnot last September, the first

school in the Commonwealth to

do so. Charles Camp, an alumnus

of the UMass School of Engin-

eering, is teaching the course at

Amherst Regional.

Man Made World, aimed at

non-science majors In high school,

is not only designed to explain

creative technological concepts

Senate . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the cost of purchasing new equip-

ment over a period of three

years. The pending amendment
will be considered next week.

After nearly four hours, the

Senate adjourned for lack of a

quorum while considering revis-

ions to its by-laws.

Pearson...
(Continued from Page 1)

followers and by an Independent.

The Liberal* have been govern-

ing from a minority position, re-

quiring support from other par-

ties to stay In power.

The Liberals will hold a lead-

ership conference Apr. 4-6 to

choose Pearson's successor.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Class of 71

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING
THURSDAY - 7:30

COUNCIL CHAMBERS, S.U.

All class members welcome.

LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY FAST

THIRD CLASS STARTS THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1968

LEARN BY DOING

Work with a pentax, a rollieflex, or your own

camera, professional light meters, omega en-

large™. Learn to process black and white nega-

tives, process color slides, enlarge your own

photos. Learn what film to buy what camera for

what job. Learn lighting, tungsten, electronic

flash contrast control. Learn to pose, work with

professional models.

Novice or advanced amateur, this course will

help you, and it's fun. Enrollment is limited to

fifteen so call for information now.

GOYER FILMS
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

584-8973

Ing .mil optimization but to tench

how iImm engineering concpts

BIO being applied In tin- modern
world to many ari'iis of non-en-

gineering activity.

Thus, for example, in the sec-

tion on feedback, the importance

of this concept to such things as

human nervous systems, other

biological systems, the stabiliz-

ing and control of social and eco-

nomic systems and even political

systems is stressed. Basic to the

program is the idea that scien-

tists discover what already exists,

while engineers create new
things.

The program developed

through nearly five years of

study by the National Science

Foundation-backed Engineering

Concepts Curriculum Project

(ECCP). In schools where the

program has already been tried

students have found the labora-

tory equipment exciting and a-

d.iptable enough to spend more
time with It In self Instruction

after class than they are required

to during class.

To make the program even

more challenging, a remote ac-

cess teletype console that ties

directly to the University's CDC
3600 Research Computer will be

installed soon in the high school.

This will give high school stu-

dents a chance to use the power-
ful computer right from their

own classroom.

High schools interested in par-

ticipating in next summer's pro-

gram or in getting more infor-

mation about ECCP, can write

to Dean Joseph Marcus, School

of Engineering, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst 01002.

At

your

newsstand

NOW

"Atlantic

SUPERNATHON AT
PEACE AND WAR lf^

Being Certain Observations.
Depositions. Testimonies
ana Graffiti Gathered on a
One Man Fact -and- Fantasy-
Findinc Tour of the Most

A superb
reporter's

magazine
length

profile of the

United States

in a year of

turbulence

and decision.

Jarquaht'}

m*«m
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SUSAN BRADY
< hairman of SUG Board

SUG Board
Elects

Officers
Susan Brady, Class o< "69 rep-

reseniative to the Student Union

Governing Board, was recently

elected chairman of that organ-

ization. She succeeds Neal Whit-

man.
Other officers elected were

John Hutchinson 70, Vice-chair-

man; and Susan Ostrander '€&,

Secretary.

The purpose of the S.U.G.

Board is to see that • social, cul-

tural, and educational program of

activities and service* •*• Pro-

vided for the campus community.

The board li a policy making

body overseeing the use of Stu-

dent Union facilities. They, in the

same manner as the Student Sea-

ate are in an advisory position t»

the Board of Trustees and the

President of the University.

Romney...
(Continued from Page 1)

but has been silent about Viet-

nam for months.

At the end of a disappointing

campaign trail that began long

before his formal announcement

last Nov. 1. Romney said it was

clear his candidacy "has not won

the wide acceptance with rank-

and-file Republicans that I had

hoped to achieve."

Polls indicated he was the un-

derdog in the March 12 New
Hampshire primary where his

name was on the ballot with Nix-

on's. A write-in drive for Rocke-

feller is under way there.

Romney was the first announced

candidate in modern times to poll

oat of s nomination contest be-

fore he had tested his strength in

a primary. The late Wendell L.

Willkie quit in the middle of a

campaign In 1944, but only after

he had been defeated In the Wis-

consin and Nebraska primaries.

The Michigan governor's deci-

sion to pull out followed a con-

ference with Leonard W. Hall, his

campaign chairman, and other

advisers in a Boston motel. It

was based primarily on polls

showing he had made no head-

way against Nixon in an intensive

handshaking campaign in New
Hampshire.
In Manchester. N. H.. Nixon

issued a brief statement calling

Romney "one of the nation's out-

standing Republican governors"

and predicting "he will play a

major role ... in assuring the

Republican victory in Novem-
ber."
Nixon made no comment on

how the Romney developments

might affect his own campaign.

Various polls have indicated

Rockefeller at present would run

stronger than Nixon in an elec-

tion match with President John

son.

BILLIARDS

HOUSE Of LOKDS

65 UnivrtHy Dtbf

GREAT FOR A DATE

Escorted Ladlw Fr—

Open 7 days until 12 p-m.

Distinguished Visitors Program

and

Student Communications Board

Present

FRED W. FRIENDLY

(Former CBS News President; now director of Broadcast

Journalism at Columbia Graduates School of Journalism)

"Th* Role of the Journalist in Modern Society"

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

Friday, 8:15 Mahar Auditorium

Open to the Public

Opening Seaslon of a two day Communications Symposium

A PtS>Ue Service at Um Daily Coll.ftan

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»~<»oY..t.,d.y.iw.

no ouuarj ?33
ACROSS

1 -Strokes

5-Couple

9 Occupant

11 Raged

13 Bone

14 Rustic

16-Proce«d

17-Pijpen

19 Encomium

20 Transgression

21 Winter vehicle

23 Compass point

24-Footwear

25 Man's name

27 Faint

29 Unit of

Latvian

currency

30 Be mistaken

3 i -Boundaries

33 Vegetable

(PL)

35 Girl's name

36 Edible seed

38 Clan

40-Urge on

41 Brag

43 Conjunction

44 Symbol tor

nickel

45 Fall bock

47 Note of

scale

48 Tall

structures

SO-European

ermines

52 Bird's home

53 Oceans

DOWN

1 Pounding

instrument

2 Indefinite

article

3 Hit lightly

4 Dirk

5 Sheet of glass

6 Emmet

7 Pronoun

8 Area

9 Hurl

lOStories

11 Rants

12 Accomplished

15 Offspring

18 Shouting

20 Make briefer

22 Girl's name

24 Painful spots

26 Devoured

28-T.ny

oonrc tana anno
ana one aciaao
G7? mho aaa oa
rarjaau now nracv
man nan nanci

HOBftft man
nan aacjaa naa
sou unnnn aos

r ^ 1 AMHERSTj

(Jvtvcmar
NOW SHOWING

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE

"BEST FOREIGN
FILM"

ATCtJED
Weekdays at 7:00 - 9:00

Saturday-Sunday

1 :30-3 :30-5 :30-7 :30-9 :30

Next "LIVE FOR LIFE"

31 -Vast horde

32 Blemishes

33 Foundations

34-Games
35-Period of

fasting

37 Organ of

hearing

39 Spanish for

"three"
41 Man's

nickname
42 Makes lace

45 Things, in law

46 Pedal digit

49 Pronoun
51 Cooled lava

FOLLOW US andftndtheanswer

tothe comedy question

# ^ ofthe year!

NlhM
presents "••:'••

Peter Sellers Peter Toole

Romu Schneider

Capucine

Paula Prentiss
and least but not last

Woody Allen
and 0uest «U

Ursula Andress
The-y're si! together again!

(for the first time!!

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc

What9 New
Pussycat?

r>
TMS

MCTuace

OMIT

l*wt<«i Scot* *J ir"<» »»

Released thru

UNITED ARTISTS

WOOO* ALLEN oTCt DONER CHARLES K FELDMAN 8L*T BACHARACH HAL DAVO
• WIOOUCTION 0» 'AMOUS A»Tl»TI »»OOUCTO«S TCOMKIIOfM HP*m '»-*«t„ts eeooucnoM s . TfcUMNILvULUK

6:00 & 7:00 . - - S*TJ-theatre

ON SUCH
VARIETY SHOW
A Hellava Good Time for 50c

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

8 • it p.m. — Ballroom

THE JEFFERSONS
THE GRAYSON JUG BAND

MUSIGALS
THE WAYOUTS

GERRY BUSSIER
MIKE ROBERTS

PETE WARD & HIS
DYSENTERY GUITAR

& MORE

MUSIC MAGIC GIRLS LAUGHS

Refreshments served— All Proceeds to Upward Bound

TICKETS IN S.U. LOBBY — 50c (cheap)

I UllSH ITUIOULDNTHURT
ALL THE TIME ...

TTT
fapj 11 1

OTHER PEOPLE'S STOMACHS
DON'T HURT ALL THE TIME...



Varsity and Freshman Wrestlers Roll

W.P.I. Defeated Twice as

Frosh Finish 11-0 Season
By JOHN C.KDSI |>SKI

Staff Reporter

In what was termed by Coach Homer Barr, "the Var-

sity's greatest effort," the l
; Mass wrestlers defeated W.P.I.

31-16, last night at Boyden. The freshman wrestlers, mean-

while capped off a spectacular 11-0 season by walloping

W.1M. 47-0.

The varsity was sparkling to-

night Their total of five puis

»VM the highest they haw yarned

all season.

At the 115 pound class, the

Rodman victory l>egan, as the

first i»f the five pins was re-

corded. Bill Goodwin decked

Steve Sweeney, in the fast time

of 1:13. At 123 pounds, I'Mass'

luve Wade, also came through
with a Din, as he defeated Dave

Grillo, in a time of 1:45.

I Mass was set buck somewhat
in the li'i pound class, as hard-

luck wrestler I'aul Pearl was de-

cisioned by Lennie 1'alizzotto.

However, the Kedman grappUrs

were quickly on the win trail

again.

Captain Gene Paltrinen, who
has pinned all but one of his

opponents this year, did it again

as he easily defeated Rit Simon-

eau in 1:57.

Brian Urquart was decisioned,

although puttuig on a good fight,

by W.l'.l. captain Pete Grock, in

the 145 pound class by the score

of 7-2. The Redmen came right

back however.
Mike McKean. returning from

a injury that has sidelined him

for the last few meets, made his

return a successful one as he de-

cisioned Todd Akin by the score

of 9-2, in the 152 pound class.

in tin- 160 pound category, it

was Fred Fitxpatrick, of UMass
who decisioned co-captain, Scott

Wilson of W.IM.. by the score of

4-0. However, at 167 pounds,

Parker Simonds, after a long

tough match was finally pinned
by Bill t. shlM.ru at 6:50.

The highlight of the meet
came when Ernie Smith had his

first pin of the year over Dave
Warren at 5:22, in the 171 class.

Dick Gnatek matched Smith in

the 191 category by pinning John
Korzick in 6:03. The match,

which evened UMass' record at

B-6, ended with Glenn Cummins
being pinned in unlimited at :35

by Fred Smuugdien.
The freshman wrestlers mean-

while, as usual, were simply over

powering. Their rout began in

the 115 pound class, when Nick
DiDomenico decisioned John
Read, 16-11.

John Paltrineri, a worthy suc-

cessor to brother Gene, pinned
John Sherman at 3:07 in the 123

pound class. Phil Davis, mean-
while won a forfeit at 130 pounds.

At 137 pounds, the I '
Mass frosh

continued the rout as Howie Kap-

lan pinned Phil Bienick at 4:29,

followed by another Redman for-

feit win at 145 pounds, thin one

for Bob Freeman.
At 152 and 160 pound classes

Ik* IwuiiMHni

Batly (Enllrgtan
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Mike Brauner and Tom Young
i-es|M'ctively won pins, while Tom
Andrews, at 167. decisioned Dan
O'Brien, 9-0. Dennis Mulligan
won the 177 pound class by for-

feit. After a no contest at 191

pounds. George Zguris pinned
Steve Parpua in 1:45, to cap an-

other great frosh performance.

Last Night's

Intramurals

QTV over PSK. 15-12. 15-15-9

TV over AIM). 15-5. 15-13

T( n»er MM, 15-5. 5-5

LCA over AKi\ *-15. 15-13. 15-11

I'M!) over DC. 15-9, 15-7

tir over TKK. 15-5. 14-IC. 15-5

SAM over PSD. 15-13. 17-15

Drll VaWstgl over Biimarka. 15-12. 15-12

I ohomn over Hounrmg r"». 15-7. 15-5

Human Numeral* over Toad*, 19-14.

l.'i-lS

Selohotaai over Ktluiation, 15-S, 15-2

Hoover over Hirka, 15-10, 15-C

Leopard* over Panthers. 15-5, 12-15,

15-5

Cougar* ov:.- Spartan*, forfeit

Smasher* over Academic*. 15-2, 15-3

Amherst Wins in Upset

Frosh Hoopsters Defeated, 65-60
By STEVE SNAMBAN

Staff Reporter

A hustling Amherst College team upset the UMass freshman basketball team, 65-60,

last night, at Amherst College. The loss drops the Little Redmen's record to 11-7, while

boosting the Lord Jeff's mark to 7-3.

Led by the fine shooting of Gary Brown and center Stec

Ken Mathias, UMass found itself

leading, 15-14, midway through

the first half. Mathias, hitting

ouside jumpers and also scoring

from underneath, was the main
reason for the UMass lead.

With 7:30 remaining to play,

however, Amherst ran off a sev-

en straight points to take the

lead, 21-15. They eventually

built this lead up to eight points,

25-17, until UMass, running a

string of their own, outscored

Amherst, 11-2, over the last 4:30

to take the lead at the half,

28-27.

Mathias paced all scorers, hav-

ing 13 points at halftime, while

Amherst, showing a balaneed of-

fense had three men with six

points and two others with four.

The second half began much
the same as the first with both

teams trading baskets as UMass
led, 36-35, with 15:17 left to

play. A three-point play by Math-
ias and a basket by guard Bob
Dempsey gave the Little Redmen
a five point lead, only to have
Amherst, led by 7* center, Phil

Stec tie the score at 41-41, with
11 32 remaining.

A basket by forward Jim Ryan,
making the score 43-41, gave
UMass, what was to be its last

lead of the evening, as Amherst
gradually began to take com-
mand. Fine all-around play by

Box Score

enabled Amherst to outscore the

Little Redmen 16-6 over the next

six minutes to give them a 57-49

lead.

Using a harrying press, UMass
attempted a comeback, closing

the gap to one point, 59-58 on a

jumper from the right corner

by Mathias, with 2:10 left. A
6-2 spurt in the remaning min-
utes by Amherst put the game
out of reach, however.

Poor shooting at the foul line

by UMass didn't help matters
any a» they shot a paltry 55.5%.

Amherst meanwhile shot 76'.

from the foul stripe.

Mathias led all scorers with 26

points, followed on the UMass
scoring list, by Jim Ryan with

13. Amherst was led by Brown
and Stec with 17 points each.

Stec's totals included a

for 9 at the foul line.

fine 7

Small College

Top Ten Rating
1. Lit 1 152

2. h». Wealeyan 3 125

ft, Pan American 90

4. SW Ixiumana 2 88

:>. Illinois Stat* 1 •8

fi Kvanaville 1 62

7. NcNMM State 11
>«. Norfolk State 1 4»

9. Trinity, Te*. 29

0. Indiana State 27

CMA.HH FROSH
B V P

AMHERST

Mathiaa
Kran
Hchaffeld
J>emp*er
• ireeley
Krnper
Kinard
Hellen
KorpiU
SalU

L.tal.

10 • 2*
5 S 13

• f

I

Carroll
Marino

Coffin
Brown
Whalen
Hendrirka
Wheeler
< ummmf«
Perkin*
V. ttel li-

lt r I'

3 1 7
9 4
7 17
ft 9
I 17
9 9
9 9
t II
9 9
9 •
9 9

2

5

2

7
ii

4

|

9

2* 19 99 Totala 23 19 96

laanilx OoUaarian Photo by Mark KavU

NfTAY RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE—Dick Gnatek, wrestling In

the 191 pound class, irtruggles with his W.IM. eompanion, John
Konr.lek, during action laat night, (inatek went on to pin Kor-
9Jek In 6:03.

Daily Colletrian Photo by Mark Katz

YOU'RE STAYING RIGHT HERE — I'Mass wrestler, Ernie
Smith, has his W.P.I, opponent in a seeure position. Smith went
on to pin his foe, Dave Warren, in the time of 5:22, while com-
peting at the 171 pound class, in action last night at Boyden.

Runners Eye Conf. Title
By JOEL FOX

Staff Keporter

Track coach Ken O'Brien takes his team to the Uni-

versity of Maine Saturday, in quest of UMass' third con-

secutive Yankee Conference indoor track crown. UMass,
who compiled a 1-1 record against conference dual meet
competition this season, is ranked with Rhode Island and
New Hampshire as having a good shot at the crown.

Coach O'Brien feels that it

will be a close meet, whoever
wins. UMass chances will un-

doubtedly depend on the runners

to come from behind after the

field event score has been tabu
lated. O'Brien thinks that URI
will be the team to beat because
of their strong field event team.
"Vermont. Maine and New
Hampshire will have to break
up the top three Rhode Island

men Granger. McDonald and Le-

burn." said the coach. He ad-

ded he hoped the UConn shot

putters could down the URI shot-

putters.

The running events will deter-

mine if the Redmen will come
back with another conference
crown. The coach says some of

his men will have to double if

the score of the meet warrants
it. But as of now. he is scheduling
each man for one event. Hoping
for help in the high jump from
John Ariensen and Paul Nyman
the runners will begin with Marc
Levefer. who could win the hur-

dles. Three sprinters, Steve Bur
rell. Dave Marble, and Steve
Chase hope to all score in their

event. Their biggest opposition

will come from Gerlin. the de-

fending Yankee Conference
sprinting champ from UNH.

The UMass. miler will be
senior Greg Bowman, who will

battle UConn's Vitale and New
Hampshire's Esterbrook for the

top spot in the conference. The
Redmen hope to notch a lot of

points in the two-mile with a
strong contingent of Paul Hoss,

Charlie Lang and Marc Gelinas.

The 600 yard run will be an-

other UMass strong point, when
top runners. John Anderson and
Bob Hasselbaum compete. These
two men hold the fastest times
in the conference this year. The
Redmen will be well represented
in th 1000 with Dave Evans and
Diego Gonzalez, both shooting for

the first place shot in their race.

At this time, the coach is unsure
who will go in the mile relay.

Whoever runs it will be in his

second race of the day.

Coach O'Brien said. "Realistic-

ally, we will be behind after the
field events. But. we can come
back as we did against New
Hampshire and as we have in the
past in championship meets."

Woman Skiers Are 2nd

In Radcliffe Competition
The UMass Women's Ski

Team, a member of the Women's
Intercollegiate Ski Conference,
competed in the annua] Rad-
cliffe Giant slalom last Satur-
day. Eleven schools were entered
in the two run giant slalom at

WatervUle, Valley, N.H.

With good ski conditions on the

slopes, the girls from Radcliffe

placed first, and the UMass team
took second. In a field of 51
racers, Judy Fuller of UMass
placed first in individual scoring,
Ann Richardson placed tenth, and
Barbara Bund placed twelfth.

This was the 1968 teams first

competition, and the eight girls

are off to a good season.

At the February Fiasco held at

Tenney Mountain in Plymouth.
N.H. Sunday, the UMass team
again gave a fine performance.
The UMass girls took first, while
Radcliffe placed second, and
Bradford Junior CoUege placed
third.

In individual scoring, Judy
Fuller again placed first, Barb
Bund was fourth, and Judy Beers
placed fifth.

This coming weekend, the
team again has two meets sched-

uled. Saturday at Killington, Vt.,

UMass, and Mount Holyoke are
hosting the AWen Trophy giant

slalom, and Sunday they will

compete in a twx> run slalom un-
der the Women's Intercollegiate

Ski Conference.

Mm Communications Board

pn§9nt§

"Communications Symposium"
An informal program of seminars and panel discussions
aimed at examining and challenging the methods of the

mass media.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.—Student Union

Open to the campus community
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Students Protest Conditions

At University Park Apartments
By DICK LANK

Staff It. |...r It ,

A group of student tenants of the University Park Apartments in Amherst will con-

duct a rent strike today to protest living conditions and to "protect the safety and wel-

fare of the residents of University Park." The strikers include some "80-90" University

of Massachusetts students.

rh<>u> h§ Bob Oo-w-imioiiki

Fungus Ifovvs through painted stairwell.

Attorneys David Burres of Am
herst and Steven Silverman of

Springfield have been brought in

for consultation by the group

and to explore possible COUTl ac-

(Bljr MaBBnthnsttts
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T.Y. News Pioneer Fred Friendly

To Speak Here in Symposium
By STAN LEVCO

Senior Reporter

Fred Friendly of radio and T.V. news fame will high-

light a Communications Symposium at UMass this week-

end. The symposium is being sponsored by a joint faculty-

student committee dealing with all aspects of campus media.

elude more than 15 panels dis-

cussing various aspects of cam-
pus communications, from the

Chairman of the symposium,

James Foudy, says that the pur-

pose of the meeting is to "gen-

erate new ideas about the prob-

lems and effects of mass com-
munication".

The program begin* tonight

with the lecture by Friendly, a
former C.B.S. news director who
is currently head of the Columbia
University T.V. and Broadcasting

tiepartme nt.

Friendly left C.B.S. news after

an agument over the showing of

an "I Love Lucy" show instead

of a news documentary

Saturday's program will in-

Commission

feasibility of a daily four college

newspaper to the difficulties of

radio and T.V. broadcasting.

Each panel will be headed by a

professional media representa-

tive.
»

In announcing the schedule of

the symposium, chairman Foudy
stated that it is the Communi-
cation Board's hope "that this

symposium would provide new-

channels of discussion and
thought; some of the them that

the communications industry so

sorely needs".

tion or other legal options. Hel-

lion! stated that he would pre-

sent the rent to Buries because

"We want to pay our rents, but

we also want improvements."
Spokesmen and organizers for

the strike are University of

Massachusetts Student Puul F.

McCarthy and Dennis Helfand of

Amherst.

According to Helfand, the

strike is I "legal and economic

action" designed to show the

tenants dissatisfaction with the

"Complete mess" of living con-

ditions He claims that 41 apts.

have signed a petition agreeing

with the strike and another 15

have promised to.

Helfand went on to say that

the tenants have been asking for

the better part of two years

(since the apartments were built)

for improvements but that "com-

plaints never seem to get regis-

tered" and that "they (manage-

ment) don't care."

As a result, he added, a com-

mittee was formed to investigate

possible solutions and finally

came up with the strike as a

"last resort."

Helfand feels that the strike

group has strength because "this

is the first time this many stu-

dents have gathered together."

Among the more serious prob-

lems of the apartments which
are owned by Joseph Rousseau
of rlolyoke are the six-seven

feet of flooding of water in base

ments, "filthy" halls, fungua and

spider webs on ceilings, no fire

extinguishers at all in any of the

buildings, faulty Wiring, broken
locks, and other safety or health

hazards. One resident. Keinharde

Zollitseh (University Of Massa-
chusetts graduate student )

claimed his basement was "abso-

lutely wet". He stated that the

management sends "just fixers"

for repair and that if anything

is to be done he must "fix it

myself."

The Amherst student went on

to state that "I don't think the

laws are compiled with," and

/Continued on page 2

J
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Warns of Racial Dangers

Johnson Bids McNamara Farewell
WASHINGTON AP — President Johnson bade "good-

by and farewell" to Robert Strange McNamara Thursday.

It was a day when the retiring defense chiefs supereffici-

ent military machine seemed to sputter in disarray.

On an occasion set aside for

honoring McNamara upon his de

parture as secretary of defense

after seven years:

WASHINGTON (AP) — A presidential commission said Thursday that racism and

riots will split the nation into "two societies, one black, one white — separate and une-

qual" — unless massive and costly remedies are begun at once.

The bipartisan National Com
mission on Civil Disorders, after

eight months' intensive study of

the 1967 big-city riots, reported

that bias and segregation

"threaten the future of every A
merican." but added:

"The movement apart can be

reversed."

It notified President Johnson

that new taxes must be levied if

necessary to "meet unprecedent-

ed levels of funding" for slum

housing, education, job training,

and welfare.

The commission did not put a

price tag on its sweeping propo

sals, but their magnitude made

it clear that the cost would at

least approach the $2 billion a

month level of the Vietnam war.

Reporting on its analysis of the

riots that brought looting, shoot

ing and arson to American cities

last year, the commission headed
by Gov. Otto Kerner of Illinois

said:

"The urban disorders of the

summer of 1967 were not caused
by, nor were they the conse
quence of, any organized plan or

conspiracy'."

But the commission said that

militant Negro groups and "in-

dividual agitators" helped create

the hostile atmosphere that con-

tributed to the outbreaks and —
with obvious reference to the

summer ahead — added this cau-

tion:

"We recognize that the con
tinuation of disorders and the po
larization of the races would pro

ATTENTION

All Recognized Student Organizations

also

Fraternities, Sororities, and Dormitories

Do you have problems publicizing in the Dally Collegian?

Do you want to know more about advertising rates and deadlines?

Do you want to know how to be sure your publicity release will

be published?

Then semi a representative to the Communications Symposium

this Saturday The Dally Collegian will have a table set up speci-

fically for this purpose.

vide fertile ground for organized
exploitation in the future."

The report bore down on race

prejudice as the underlying poi

son. saying: "White racism is

essentially responsible for the ex-

plosive mixture which has been

accumulating in our cities since

the end of World War II.

The commission prescribed, a

mong scores of other proposals:

-Immediate action to create 2

million new jobs. 1 million by the

state, local and federal govern

ments and 1 million by private

industry.

News Media

Riot Coverage

Criticized
WASHINGTON Of) - A presi-

dential commission criticized the

nation's news media Thursday
for the way it reported the 19G7

street riots.

The National Advisory Com -

mission on Civil Disorders called

for improvements in racial and
urban reporting.

"Klcmcnts of the news media."
the panel said, "failed to portray
accurately the scale and charac-
ter of the violence that occurred
last summer.

"The over-all effect was. we
lH-lieve, an exaggeration of b<th

mood and event."

Cusick Opens D. V. P. Program
By SHARON SAMUELS

SUff Reporter

Leo J. Cusick, General Manager of the Mass. Bay

Transportation Authority, spoke Thursday night on the

subject of "New Concepts of Urban Transportation." He

was the first speaker in the symposium being presented by

the Distinguished Visitors Program entitled "The Ameri-

can City: 1968 and Tomorrow."
Cusick opened his speech by

briefly discussing the purposes

and the history of the city, em-

phasizing the importance of

transportation in its development.

He then discussed some of the

contemporary problems that face

transportation as cities continue

to expand at an ever increasing

rate in population and in area.

One of the major points brought

out by Cusick was the great in-

volvement and interaction of

transportation in areas other

than the most obvious: moving

people. These areas are the so-

ciological, economic, and politi-

cal spheres of the city that, he

stated, can be influenced benefi-

cially by the transportation sys-

tem if it chooses to develop pro-

grams aimed at this purpose.

Citing examples from all over

the country, Cusick pointed out

exisiting needs and problems

confronting the transportation

systems, as well as progress and

improvements that are being

made in them. He emphasized

the great need for new people

and ideas in improvement pro-

grams coming from all areas of

interest.

Cusick ended his speech with

a question and answer period,

during which the subject of the

new "hardware concepts" of ur-

ban transportation was brought

up. Cusick elaborated on this

topic, presenting a long list of

the possible future modes of

transportation. He stated that

many of these were actually old

concepts now being studied for

practical use by many industries.

-The President and Mc-
Namara were trapped for a frus-

trating 12 minutes in a Pentagon

elevator just as they prepared

to go outside for a full military

honors ceremony. The elevator

was no. 13 and was carrying 13

persoas.

—Johnsons words of praise—

"Bob McNamara's career is just

about the textbook example of the

modern public servant"—went
virtually unheard when the pub-

lic address system failed.

—A chilling rain forced cancel-

lation of a scheduled fly by of Air

Force planes including three Fill

fighter versions of the old TFX
warplane that brought McNam
ara so much controversy.

All this on the 51 -year-old Mc-

Namara's last day as boss of

the Pentagon and its global mil

itary establishment. After a

month's skiing vacation in Aspen.

Colo., he will become head of the

World Bank April 1.

"I have heard this place here

at the Pentagon referred to as

the puzzle palace." Johnson re-

marked as he stood bareheaded

under an umbrella. Standing in

the rain were several thousand

persons gathered around the Pen-

tagon's river entrance.

"Bob McNamara may be the

only man who ever found the so-

lution to the puzzle, and he is

taking it wkh him," Johnson

stated. MPO Photo

gvl « C f\
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News in Brief

National
WASHINGTON to l' lv*'

dent Johnwn, meeting with the

nation'! fovoroon to diKUH i

wide range -»< fedtrti-tUte

nny Ktretted the ne«d for

! eruMde f«>r law tnta

IlU'Ilt

• • •

WASHINGTON III At i

parting laliiate for Secrttnty ol

Defense McNwiuura, ha and

lent Johnson got stuck In

an elevator, the public addreei

tystem failed and rata waahtd

out .m aerial ditpla)
• » •

WASHINGTON (* Living

costs jumped thret-tenthf of l

per cent in January for the

fourth month in row, with

grocery pricei and doctor bills

leading the way. the govern-

ment reported.
• * •

WASHINGTON tf) A Soviet

embassy spokesman said Thurs-

lay that several explosions,

poaeibty shots, were set oft in

the vicinity of the embassy

Wednesday night between 9

p.m. and midnight and the rem-

nants of some kind of rocket

were found on the embassy

grounds.

The spokesman also said that

about 2 a.m. Thursday two men

came to the embassy door and

knocked loudly and ihouted, ai

it trying to fOTCC thru- way into

the building.
« • •

Increasingly vocal ttaehen'

unions waged, settled or threat-

ened itrikei in five states

Thursday.
The militant teacher groups

recalling the wave ol itrikaf

which swap! '» score of echoo

aystemi around the country las.

fall and kept almost a millioi

pupils at home pushed then

disputes in Pittsburgh. San

PranciSCO, Florida, Oklahoma.

and Albuquerque.
• • •

MICHIGAN (^ Gov. George

Romney does not now plan an

attempt to transfer his admit-

tedly sparse presidential sup-

port to Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-

feller. He leaves the next move

up to fellow moderate Repub-

lican governors.
• • •

WASHINGTON W The na-

tion's governors were exhorted

Thursday to crusade against

crime in their states and to sup-

port federal efforts to curb law-

lessness by individuals or

groups.

Communist Party Badly Divided

As Romania Walks Out of Meeting
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Romania walked out on

partial Thursday and tore g gtpillg new broach in the world

International
SAIGON" CD—Three gun-run-

ning Communist trawlers were

destroyed by U.S. naval units

off the South Vietnam coast

Friday, the Navy reported in

what it called "the enemy s

boldest sea infiltration attempt

to date." A fourth trawler was

chased away, the Navy said.

in haaaVaa collision vrttk the

BOVtaJ I niiHi, the Konmnlaii de-

legation stalked out after other

parties refused to satisfy Its de-

mands to stop attacking led

China, Romanian sourees re-

ported.

Independent -minded R muuila

has lOUght to steer a neutral

role in the Moseovv-I'eking con-

flict under the relit ively new

Leadership of Nicolas Ceausescu

in Bucharest. He is I tirtkas

Challenger of Kremlin domina-

tion of the Soviet bloc.

The walkout Thursday night

recalled the break two decades

ago between the Soviet Union of

Joseph Stalin and Yugoslavia,

whose President Tito first i e -

belled against Moscow's dicta-

torial role over the Communist

movement. Yugoslavia, while re-

maining Communist, has since

tried to steer an independent

course as a nominal neutralist.

Communism in Europe was

splintered further In 1961 with

the defection of Albania, which

has become the eastern Euro-

pean mouthpiece of Red China

and Peking's anti-Moscow tacti-

eiitn in the I mt.-.l Nations.

Romania charged Stalinist tac-

tics WftrS being UM'<I at the Bu-

dapest masting at which the So-

viet Union has campaigned for

I world Communist conference

next autumn.

The Romanians argued that I

world meeting under present

conditions of division over the

Soviet -Chinese dispute would

"only flagrantly illustrate on a

world scale the lack of unity be-

tween Communist parties."

The walkout was preceded by

Romanian demands for a joint

apology for a Syrian Communist
charge that Romania was pro-

Israeli and a promise for an end

to criticism of Red China.

The demands hit directly at

the Soviet Union, which had

used the meeting to attack Chi-

nese policies despite an agree -

ment — made on Romanian In-

sistence—to avaid such attacks.

An eight - parties committee

was appointed by the 66-parties

meeting after day-long wrangl-

ing over the Romanian demands,

and it was supposed to work

a mooting of 66 Communist

Communist facade.

out something.

But the talks broke down and

the Romanian delegation left the

Hut el Gellert, where the secret

meeting had been held behind

poUot guard, the resources said.

The Romanians remained in Bu-

dapeat overnight, apparently

waiting for a plane home to Bu-

charest Friday.

With the Romanians out of

the meeting, it was expected t >

continue with speeches that gen-

erally accepted the obvious So-

viet determination to hold a con-

ference in Moscow next Novem-
ber or December- even if some

parties boycott it.

The 15 parties missing from-

Budapest, including the Chinese,

North Vietnamese, North Ko-

rean and Cuban ones, plus the

Romanian party and possibly the

Norwegian one, appeared certain

to pass up a subsequent Moscow
meeting.

That would mean that only a-

bout half the total world mem-
bership of Communist parties

would ,be represented in Moscow.

Students Press for Better Housing...

(Continued from Page 1)

UMT BOX OFFICE OPEN

Ticket's to Shakespeare's Henry V are now on sale at the box

office in Bowker Auditorium lobby. 9 to 5 daily Production

dates are March 6-9 at 8:30 p.m. The box office telephone is

545-2149.

SKI CLUB TRIP

MT. SNOW
March 7

SIGN UP ON SKI CLUB BOARD

OPPOSITE RIDE BOARD IN S.U. BY MARCH 2

Price: Including transportation and skiing

NON-MEMBERS $9.00

MEMBERS $7 -50

~i

Photo by Bob Oosciminski

Exposed electrical wires lie

just above rising water dam-
age.

that It Is "the management's re-

sponHibillty to see that they are,

not the students'."

The strike committee organ-

izer also went on to say that as

the tenants are students of both

Amherst and the University, he

hopes that they will "at least

be aware of the situation."

Helfand stated that certain

Amherst administrators have

promised to apply pressure in an

unofficial capacity. One of the

group's main concerns is to get

improvements for future tenants

of the buildings, according to the

spokesman.

Apartments manager Wallace

was questioned by the Collegian

on the rent strike and made no

comment.

Real estate manager for the

property. Mrs Margaret Wehr of

Granny told the Collegian that

she considers the tenants as be-

UcaooinessW
is iving

for

• • •

The Cnek4

THE ANSWERS

Who are they?

Where are they?

What are they doing?

WMUA ACTION '68

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

8:00 P.M.

AN OPEN DISCUSSION WITH
GREEKS

Moderator-PETE WARD

Questions may be phoned in during the discussion

5-2876

Ing "unfair" and that some of

the complaints made are "ridic-

ulous." She went on that she did

not know what would come of

the strike but that in her opin-

ion "things would work out be-

cause we're in the right."

Owner Rousseau stated that he

"can't understand why we didn't

get complaints as we went along.

How come all at once?"

The Holyoke businessman feels

that there is "really no justifi-

cation for this type of strike."

Paul F. McCarthy of the Uni-

versity and one of the strike or-

ganizers stated that "we want

to see Rousseau and settle this

as easily as possible."

Helfand also stated that "We
want to work in good faith," and

"just meet with him iRoussau)

and work this out reasonably

"

Rousseau said that he is "quite

busy" and that no one has noti-

fied him of the tenants' side of

the matter. He is presently work-

ing through Mrs. Wehr and man-

ager Wallace and attorneys on

the issue.

Helfand stated that his attor-

neys have told him that the

group has a "good cause."

McCarthy also stated that "We
are extremely confident in the

matter."

Make the scene. Better.

CAMPUS CHEST

MARCH 9-17 •n>,

EDUCATION CLUB
presents

STUDENT TEACHER
PANEL DISCUSSION

ISTA
Volunteers In Service To

America

Meet Vistas at the Student

Union, March 4-8, 9 to 5 p.m.

Movie 10-2-4 p.m. Daily

8:00 p.m.Monday, March 4th

Hasbrouck 20

ALL FUTURE TEACHERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Refreshments will be served.

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R SO. Office

(2.2. and above

for eligibility)

DUt: BY MARCH 16
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The newy elected members of the Student Senate were sworn-in

\Vednr>da> e*(M In the ( uunetl < hamhern. Senate prenident

James Collins presided.

State Legislators to

Tour UMass Campus
The Student Senate Public Re-

lations Committee will sponsor

Legislators' Day on the UMass

campus in early April. Massa-

chusetts state legislators will be

invited to tour the campus and

meet with students.

The purpose of Legislators'

Day. according to Sophomore

Class President Bruce Balboni,

is "to gain the support of the

legislature by showing them that

this is a responsible university."

Balboni added that the meeting

Nixon Says Rockefeller

Must Enter Primaries

by RELMAN MORIN
AP Special Correspondent

MANCHESTER, H. H. I* —
Richard M. Nixon said Thursday

that Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller

of New York must enter some

state presidential primary if he

wants the Republican nomina -

tion for president.

"No one is going to be drafted

for this nomination,' Nixon said.

"No one is going to back into it
"

will serve to dispel any miscon-

ceptions legislators may have

about the university.

In contrast to past years, this

year's Legislators' Day "will be

for the students," stated Balboni.

Students will have the opportu-

nity to talk with legislators and

dLscuss their grievances with

them.

Invitations will be sent to the

legislature during the first week

of March.

Central Area's

Nonsuch Arrives

This Weekend
Tomorrow at 8:00 in the Hall-

room. NONSUCH. .1 v.nuty show

in • nightclub setting will lM

prwnttd through the joint ef-

forts of the Ctntral Arti Coordi-

nating Committee, Angel Flight,

The SoUthwett Patriots and the

Area Coordlnttor'i Office of Dm
Central Area.

For 50c, spectators will see

over three hours of continuous

entertainment by top campus
performers, ranging Ivom folk

groups to a magician.

NONSUCH will provide inex-

pensive entertainment of top

quality In a nightclub setting

with tables, waitresses and re-

freshments for sale at low prices.

Featured in NONSUCH will be

master of ceremonies Pete Ward
and his guitar, the Jeffersons, the

Wuyouts, Linda Brown, the Jug

Bajid that has been making the

rounds lately, the Musigals, Mike

Roberts, Gerald Pussier and

others.

Tickets for NONSUCH will be

sold at the ticket window In the

Student I'nlon all week and will

be available at the door before

and during the program. All pro-

reeds will be donated to the Up-

ward Bound Program.

Any performers interested in

joining the cast are invited to

contact the Student Personnel

Office in Baker House, 545-2041.

before Friday evening or Pete

Ward at 546-6083.

Faculty Group Presents

Film Series on Vietnam
li> HRK.NT CAMFlMlf

The Faculty Group on War and Peace Wednesday

night presented the first of a three day film series on Viet-

nam. Entitled "Cinema of Conscience," the film festival

began with • showing of three films introduced by a car-

toon spoof on the draft.

DO YOU WANT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OR STUDENTS' GOVERNMENT?

This is your chance to get involved

with YOUR campus.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

There will be a SENATE election

for the following constituencies:

HAMLIN
MscKlMMIE
WHEELER
DICKINSON

HILLS SOUTH

Nomination papers are due Monday, March 4 at 5.30

JA LOWER
BAKER
FIELD

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
GREENOLGH

Jatquakt?

CINEMA OF CONSCIENCE
Sons and Daughters

A moving documentary on the Berkeley students

who resisted a war they found immoral

PLUS SHORT FEATURES

TONIGHT
HASBROUCK 20 8:30 p.m. 25*

"Toys", the first film, is I fan-

tasy in which war toys become

animated u group nl children

look on. The color film depict

i

war as a |UM demanding tlit-

children's utmost attention.

A lengthy doeunnntary entl-

tlrd "Sons and Daughters" was
shown next. This contend around

a two day war protest of IMS.

The documentary touches on

many aspects of the war Includ-

ing the military-Industrial com-

plex, public apathy, and even the

American racial crisis.

The final film. "The Survivors",

was, filmed and narrated by B

physician while a volunteer for

Th« Committee of Rosponsibilin

This gnOUP was formed to aid

civilian war casualties by bring-

ing as many as possible to the

U.S. for treatment.

Produced last spring, "The
Survivors" quickly but vividly de-

picts the condition of the war-

injured Vietnamese peasant. Its

purpose Is to portray reality and

is therefore a frightening specta-

cle.

Running slightly less than two

and one-half hours in length, the

series will again be screened to-

night at 8:30 p.m. in Mahar Au-

ditorium.

Student Communications Board

presents

"Communications Symposium"

An informal program of seminars and panel discussions

aimed at examining and challenging the methods of the

mass media.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.—Student Union

Open to the campus community

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One insertion $50
Threa insertion! 1 .25

Five imerfion. 1 .75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders most include payment.

Camps Paradox & Paraxon. Paradox.

New York. Seeks: All typical counselor

positions for boy's camp (Paradox! nad
nirl"s campus ( Paragon I both located on

Paradox Lake in the Adirondack! of

New York Stat*. Salary S3<><> and up.

Writ*: Box 0721. Amherst College.

2 girls, pleasant company, seek ride

to Ft. Lauderdale area for spring break.

Will share coats and driving, can leave

Thursday. Cell 665-2663.

Riders wanted to Texas. Kanaas.

Nebraska. Iowa. March 22. Will return

by late Sunday. March 3<J. Call Wayne
Jefferson. 349-0569.

Tor a,le

Stereo component*— up to 40<7< off list.

Compare prices on Scott. Fisher. Gar-

rard, Acoustic Research, Sbure, P'^ker-

ing etc . Call or write Amherst H:-M
Club. M McCluie St.. Amherst, Mass.,

tel. 253-249.1 after o.

FLUTE FOR SALE.

Good Condition

Reasonable Price

CeJl Sue — 546-8440

To the girl who shocked me into

silence when she said Hi to me on the

4th floor of Baker House: I'm not a

snob so I'd like to say Hi. —Pete

AUTOS FOR SALE

1961 Saab. Good for Parts I
' tires.

2 new snow tires, new battery, pood

radio, and many other usable part*. Car

is in East Longmeadow (525-3>45) or

call Sandi. 303 Mary Lyon. Bargain at

$73.

1959 2-door Chevy B:*eayne R&H : re-

built engine, very reliable, $200. Cali

549-0621 after 6 p.m.

OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES: We are

pledged to serve you regardless of your

or our race, creed, age. iwlitical frater-

nity affiliation, sex. breeding or hair

length. We are an equal opportunity en-

teipi.^. We will exploit anyone. We are

discriminating only in our craft and

prejudiced only against the poor. »%e

are Psmith. photographer. 253-7277.

CLASSIFIED ADS

BRING RESULTS

STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
presents a

COMMUNICATIONS SYMPOSIUM
m \m ii l. 19«* a . ^
B 00 P.M. Opening, addess by Mr Fred W Friendly former president of

CBS News and currently director of broadcast journalism at Columbia

Graduate Schoi of Journalism Mr Friendly is TV consultant to the

Ford Foundation and will be discussing the changing role of the jour-

nalist Mahar Auditorium

H 30 PM Registration in the Colonial Lounge for discussion leaders

and euests The I/*inge will serve as Symposium Headquarters during

the day Speakers and guests are invited to use the faciUt.es for in-

formal discussions
Seminar* — 9-10 a.m.

Campus Newspaper Reporting Ins.ghts into campus coverage and

Reason staff organ.zat.on will be offered by Thomas Iilcezhard, Assoc

, Editor of the Mrattl.-tK.ro Ref.-rmer

Maeazine* Content Flexibility of magazine content will be the ch.< f

SiTr Patrick W. Nee. former Editor of the Bottojj Hpectator Au-

d!enci .dent.f.ca tM>n will be discussed and Mr Nee will challenge some

nl the existing conoiptt of magazine format

Grin* Ar . Period,™!. Howard Kuffum from the Springfield Daily

5w. J3 be on hand with some idea, on page layout a. art; layout

ami reader psychology, when imagination goes overlord

BroSraatm" New. Radio New, gathering, presentation, along with

™.U.re and m-depth reporting will be held up for reconsideration by

Ron Hall New. Director of WHMP in Northampton

March * 1»4* •*"** — • I0 *-nv

central campus press vs. residential- Moderator Alvln F. CHckie. UMass

^ fuZTtLKZTr and Asst Managing Editor of the Greenfield Bo-gB £ r,7. n,Z*»mTOES* to th. l«ue of MMMP
Z~ comieUt^ alienee identification and cooperation, as welllas

SH.J27S^resSentla. pr*« He wl.l be Joined by Jack Dear,£
. «! .h! .La. Oatteaiaar Greg Slrattner. former editor of the Or-

!£* fi ?£LJ?tS*FT.M. St.rrtcua. former editor of the South^

SJSeVSSri rm-t lor on^ampu. realdentl.l and un<Ur«round

Seminars — 10:15-1115 a.m.

Campus Newsletter Editorial A session on shaping public opinion

community leadership and effective editorial techniques with Robert

Achom Associate Editor of the Worcester Telegram and Gazette.

Magazines Responsibility A know-your-limits discussions with Dr

Jules Chamctzky; UMass English Prof.. Massachusetts R'vt'w Edi-

tor and President of the Association of Little Magazines of Amer-

ica' Dr Chametzky will be dealing with responsibility of college maga-

zine liberty vs. license, and the little magazines

Graphic Arts Yearbooks A few pointer, on cover design with Arthur

Kcefc Jr UMass graduate ROW with I K Smith yearbook publisher

Other possible topics include effective yearbook layout; photography.

Broadening
01
Programming A Marie*, on organizing the days sched-

ule with J.m Konloleon. Station Mgr for WHYN-TV-K.dio and for-

rner instructor at Boston University. School of Communions
Kontoleon will bring a fresh took at balancing news shoes; coopera-

tive programming and the needs of the listener

Panel — 10:15-11:15 a-m.

Five.mll.ve med,.. Students from the four colleges will >»in _modera or

>„-,. Politella. Awn- Prof of English at UMass and Prt».den
:

of he

Sail Council of College Publications Advisor,J
for • ********

possib.l.tic. of five-.-ollege cooperation fori SSf^KaTwTllZ
of Dial.- and David Malts. Exec Asst Hampshire College *'»» ~*o

Ii on h^nd to diacua. what changes and "^-^J^gE^
•ft be expected in the area's communications kjd. possibil Ues .,,

coopcr.t.ve coverage and joing project.; possiblUty of a five-college

daHy newapaper or wire .ervlce.

VEEmXXZ*^ Robert ^^^zzxsz
Natl., and the Col«mb4. J-r-lkm, Hawiew. will N>™^n

*£J£:.
^nt hi. ide.s on •newapaper edlton.and *£>*ZJLSZ be
Always provocative and humorous. Mr Yoakum is conaioered to oe

one of the foremo*t prea. critic. In the country

Seminars 1 :S0 p.m.

The Weeklv Prcs-A discussion of problems that confront the editor of

, weeklv or bi-weeklv Robert Foster. News Editor, Worcester Tele-

rram and Journalism instrurtor at Becker Jr College will be on hand

To add some knoNdlta Ml the rOapOOaibttitlOl and methods of handling

news on a weekly basis The Becker paper is the only J^^4*^
we<kl\ in New Englan<l and w.cs votcnl All-Anienran by ACP last

Features-Milton Ha.« Features Editor of the Berkshire Eagle, and

considered b% mans to at one of the host feature writers in New Eng-

land will b» discussing the nature of feature reporting eatures as a

refleet.on of Campu. COlture; the feature as an ed.tori.il device and

new proposals lor feature layout

March 2. 1»6K — Seminar.

Under^.ound Press Bart Kaplan outspoken I'M- P «duate Student

and editor of the Mother of Voice, will be on hand to challenge he

eatablbhed press and ajvei bis vtewi on the nature and cages of the

uttderground press and tta potential as .. aaeial reformer

Oi^n Critique Profeiwloiial eommenl on caaapua pubiicatlora and radio

techniques Editor, and broadcast managers are inv .ted t,v bnn^;

eoptei Of their pubtteatloaa or ta|M«s of their shows for I general jam

with fellow .-..llege lournalists and the pros

Panel — *:S0 p.m.

Freedom and resp>nsib.lity of the college press A panel with student

editors professional journalist, and college administrators on the

general topics of press responsibility and the limits that its freedom

should have Moderator for the panel will be the outspoken editor

of the Greenfield Recorder. Harold E LeVanway
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The Eight-Point Program

With one eye on the soaring taxes and the high cost of living and the other eye

on tie u,H>»m,n« elections. Pn-.,.i,nt Johnson has introduced I MM ^"protect the

consumer
lined

isumer" The c.ght - point program, proposed last February I by Johnson, out-

StaSdattM to studv radiation hazards ,n television and x-ray equipment, a

Sjoc study ot automobile insurance on such paints as rising premiums, arbitrary

coverage and policy cancrtUHoni and stricter Mend inspection standards on fish

and poult, s. But t"he most .mutant part ei the program provides especially for

IllfrMUnit pOWtn lor the Federal Trade commission.

The FTC «MI ¥Ot-w into s*totenee b> Congress in 1914. Its five - member

board now beaded by Paul Kami Uxor, mm to "prevent unfair eomprmki..
de-

eeotive practices false ad\ertismg. price discrimination and monopolies
.
The r. I.e.

has proven .ts value recently by s**oaini market - cornering plots m the pharma-

ceutical industry The F.T.C.1 major weapon against rackets and detrimental

consumer practice! is the court mjundion. if the new legislation is patted, the com-

mission -would be able to ttop fraudulent and deceptive practices immediately while

the case is before the commission and the court- Prat. Johnson said rating laws

.How preliminary injunctions only in cases of food, drugs and osmetics. Cumoer-

seme and time - consuming procedures must now be used by the commission in

their fight tor consumer protection.

In addition to this new program, the lYcsid.-nt said that he would push for the

completion of Congrettional action on numerous pending consumer bills regarding

the disclosure of true interest ratet and other finance charges on loans and credit

buying Taken together, these effort* represent great stride forward in the strug-

gle for fair and honest bUtinCM and industry provided Congress sees fit to act

favorably Upon them. It it heartening to see that the Administration has finally

found time to attest the plight of the American consumer and to prop.se legislation

to help the affluent society make ends meet.

Roger Bouchard

b*u?tt 7kU Waif

To Set ffimself Free
"Perhaps its is very dangerous for me to

see other people; I always have too great

a desire to please; perhaps I need soli-

tude." —Andre Gide

"He who loves the more is the inferior

and must suffer." —Thomas Mann

"Unless my senses are disoriented I shall

fall back into the familiar ruts, into day-

dreams built on recollections." —Gide

. . and when you have read me, throw

this book away— and go out. I should like

it to have made you want to get away

—

away from anywhere, from your town,

from your family, from your room, from

your thought." —Gide

But Gide was an artist who lived. He
won the Nobel Prize, yet the extent of his

work is far from overwhelming. He spent

time in libraries. He spent time cruising

the streets. He went in and out of re-

lationships like one would go in and out

of a subway. We are always in search of

sound answers to vital questions: how
much time should a man spend with his

art? with his life? To what extent should

a person cast himself out, set himself

free?

Because the import of the questions

must weigh differently on each person,

answers are difficult to put into any kind

of sensibility. If a man is the lover and
life is the beloved—life as many living

things—it is easy for the man to thrust

himself into constant frustration. His

love cannot be realized, certainly not re-

turned, and will plague him with enough
material, the stuff of which fills libraries

and museums. If he narrows his love to

one person, the pain can only be more
intense, but the blood he spits up under
such thirst will touch his work with

purity just before it kills him.

Living with your nerves caught irt the

frustration that makes you squeeze your
firsts and with the sweep of an arm de-

stroy everything on your desk is reward-

ing; it puts you to sleep. Living under the

string-tight tension that touches the

heart with unbearable sadness — when
you keep swallowing something not there

—gives solitude.

Although Gide was painstaking in cut-

ting his work into clearly classical form,

Thomas Wolfe scribbled on the tops of

refrigerators, and James Agee never re-

wrote anything. When you can stand your

art no more, go out.

—P. R. Hallock
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"I can confirm absolutely, Mr. President, that I was attacked

Morse and Fulbright . . .!"

. by Senators

Concerning WMUA Censorship
To the editor:

I feel that I must point out some inaccuracies in the article entitled "Board
Acts on WMUA Censorship" which appeared on page one of the Daily Collegian

on Wednesday, February 28.

First of all, the motion "to forward the communications from WMUA... etc."

(not the "communications complaint" as stated in the article) was made by Mr.
Silver, not by myself.

The statement concerning censorship was not an official statement of the WMUA
Management or Policy Boards. The statement was written by myself and was ap-

proved by four of the five elected student officers of W M U A.

The purpose of this letter is to clear up any inaccuracies and does not in any
way mean that the statement is being withdrawn or changed or that WMUA will

not take any further official action. Both the faculty advisors and the station

membership are very concerned with this issue.

Ass't. Station Manager, Radio station WMUA
Jack Fitzpatrick

A Letter to President Johnson
To the editor:

Fifty psysicists and physio graduate students from the University of Massa-
chusetts have signed and sent a letter to President Johnson. The text of the letter

reads:

We, the undersigned physicists and physics graduate students at the University
of Massachusetts, Amherst, wish to express our horror at the thought of atomic
weapons being used hi Vietnam. We strongly feci that this country should not be
the first to use nuclear weapons in Vietnam, regardless of possible tactical defensive
or offensive advantages.

It is the hope of the signatories that the letter is superfluous.

Dr. Gerald W. Meisner, Physics Department

Umgawa, Black Power
The word is UMGAWA,
Which means to all Black Power.
We shout it in the day,

And you kneel down to pray.
We shout it in the night,

To terrorize the white.

We ask for our equality,

And you say we're already free.

We ask for integration now,
And, smiling, you give us your vow.
But moving in your neighborhoods,
We find you've run off to the woods.
A city burns, a young child cries,

And you don't stop to ask us why.
Our wounds bleed blood that's white

man's red;

We fight a past that's long been dead.

You say our children we should bus,

Then when we do, you start to cuss.

So white man listen to that word,

That makes you tremble when it's heard.
The word that you have made us say,

The word that makes you stop and pray.

UMGAWA, Black Power, all black men
about,

NO LONGER WILL YOU KEEP US
OUT.

Francine Pope 70

99A "Thank You
To the editor:

A sincere THANKS to you for being in-

strumental in the return of the sign of the

late Dr. Ruder, St., found on the lawn
Sunday. Thanks again to you and to the

"returnee."

Ruth S. Ruder

Letters to the editor must be typewritten at 60 spaces and double - spaced.

All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed in this manner and not

typewritten will not be printed. Letters must not exceed 40 lines and are subject

to editing and condensing. Names will not be withheld and pseudonyms will

not be used.
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Readers Theatre Presents

'Dandelion Wine FrL Sat.

//

Pedro Silv.i, Klin Youngberg.

^arry Jickmauh, Janie Helman
land Mike Prusky will portray a

: .'t> nt children, itorekeepen,

oia folk ami parents In remere-

Ibered scenes hum the life of

jix.i. Spaulding. age v~- a

Rroung lad who come* to -i raatt*

faatton of life and death during

[the summer ol 1928 in Green*

[town. Illinois

Douglas is the central figure

pin Ihuuhdion Wine. I Readers

The. it re production which will be

(given Friday and Saturday, Mar
|l and 2, in 63 Bartlett at B SO

pin Deadeltoa Wine ii •» short

(novel by science fiction writer

H.i> Bradbuiy Readers Theatre

(director Jerrj DeSpain has adap-

jted it for oral presentation l>>

Bve readers in a 60-minute pro-

Cram ol two parts, comprising

[nine related scenes from Douglas

I

ulding's life.

Part I, "Tin- Joys <>f Banamer,"

jh DmuuIhss sarakeatag t<» the

Iwniuh-rful st-nsatlons of life, l'art

II. "The Sorrows of Summer."
Is his realization <>t death. Tin-

Death Toll Rises

tin Viet Action
saigon tfi While the enemy

Iha> been hit considerably harder,

more American servicemen have

n killed in action in Vietnam
in the last 4 weeks than during

all the first 5 years of U.S. in-

volvement in the war.

Cumulative figures disclosed by

I the U. S. Command Thursday

showed 1,829 Americans killed

from Jan. 28-Keb. 24. a period of

hard fighting marked by attack

and counterattack during the
Communists' lunar new year of-

fensive.

The death toll from 1961

j

through 1965 was 1.63f».

Gen. William C. Westmoreland.

the U.S. commander in Vietnam,

i said the allies killed 40.000 Com-
munist troops over the four

-

[week period.

Thursday's Action

Air Force fighter-bombers hit

at No. Vietnam's nerve center in

radar-guided raids through mon- ,

soon clouds while other plan

300 miles to the south, worked

over the menacing concentration

of No Vietnamese regulars a-

round Khe Sanh with napalm
and explostve* in bright sunlight.

No. Vietnam's official news a-

jjency declared in a bro.uh .i»t

dispatch the Americans bombed
Hanoi suburbs and a residential

sector within the Communist
capital.

It -aid ground gunners sh n
down two planes.

There was no confirmation of

these details from the U.S. Com-
mand in Saigon, whose news

brief ins:- usually are from 12-24

hours behind military develop -

ments.

Mass K\eeuti«n

In Saigon, the official Vietnam
Press carried a story of a nation-

al policeman who said he eseaped

death in a mass execution by the

Viet Cong in Hue, but that 75

other persons were killed. The
policeman said thoae slain were
from among 300 persons—includ-

ing some American*— arrested

by the Viet Cong.

The agency quoted the police-

man as saying the remainder of

the 300 prisoners "were '.alien

northward by the Viet Cong and

nothing was heard from them
since."

motif of wine-making earrles

throughout the atory. beginning

with the gathering of dandelions

In June and ending with the

shelving of the bottles—one for

each day of the summer.

In its depicting of small-town
characters, the interrupting of

dialog with a narrator's com-
ments, and in its theme of life

and death. Dandelion Wine is

reminiscent of Our Town, with-

viut dramatic action and with

time compressed to the (Missing

Ol a summer.

Pandelion Wine was presented

under the direction of Mr. He-

Spain last November, and the

present production will contain

some minor chaagOO from the

earlier performances.

Admission to Readers Theatre

productions is trie and the gen-

eral public is welcome to attend.

UMie toRenounce

U.S. Citizenship

A University of Massachusetts

art student who, as a result of

being judged guilty on three mo-
tor vehicle violations in North-

ampton District Court Tuesday,

announced that he would re-

nounce his American citizenship,

appeared in court again Wednes-
day on two identical charges.

Judge Charles J. O'Connor, in

court Tuesday, found 26 year old

Anthony A. Carlen, of Palo Alto,

California, guilty of operating an
uninsured vehicle, Operating

without registration in his pos-

session and operating without a

license in his possession.

Carlen claimed he was sub-

jected to "undue harrassment"
because of his participation in

"anti-draft and free university

protests." Carlen acted in his

own defense.

After his court appearance

Tuesday, Carlen was again ar-

rested for operating an uninsured

and unregistered motor vehicle.

' He denied the charges in court

Wednesday.

BILLIARDS

HOUSE Of LORDS

65 University Drbf

GKtAT FOR A DATE

Escorted Ladies Fr—

Open 7 days until 12 p.m.

Attention Undergraduates

Free Tickets to see

Andres Segovia

Free tickets to the perform-

ance of Andres Segovia to be

given March 5 are available at

the ticket office in exchange

for the appropriate stub from

the Concert Series booklet.

Only those holding these tick-

ets will be seated from 7:30

to 7:50.

"From Associate to Bachelor .

.

Cites Opportunities for Transfers
The University of Massachu-

setts has released a seven-page

booklet entitled, "From Associate

to Bachelor . .

" outlining the

opportunities an<1 procedural tar

Massachusetts community College

students to transfer to I 'Mass

According to Ernest W Beats,

UMass associate dean "i admis-

sions, the University enrolled 391

community College transfer stu-

dents last fall. "By 1970 we ex

pad to enroll approximately 080

of these students," ho said, "and

bj 1075 approximately one thou-

sand yearly."

The I Mass Hoard of Trustees

has established a firm policy of

aeeeptlni any qualified student

from the 1! Massachusetts re-

gional community colleges. As
long as students are enrolled in

Dorm Counselors

Chosen ThisWeek
B| SI SAN HOI CM AN

St»»f Krpoit.r

This week, throughout the

campus, counselors are being cho-

sen for next year. The task of

rhOOttng a counselor involves the

Interviewing ol applicants by

board which sends its recommen-
dations to the area coordinator

The area coordinator then makes
his decision.

The Interviewing board consists

of an equal number of counselors

and members of dorm govern-

ment committees Also included

on this board are the head of

residence and the graduate as-

sistant for that dorm
Five minutes before each in-

terview, the applications are read

and specific questions are com-
posed to ask the prospective

counselor.

The Interview lasts fifteen

minutes. After each interview,

there are five minutes in which
a group opinion is given. Kaeh
person on the hoard also gives

his personal opinion.

The group recommendation
sheet, individual recommenda-
tion, and application along with

any personal recommendations
from friends or people living on
the applicant's floor are sent to

the area coordinator. The area

coordinator then decides who will

make the best counselors.

Out of these decisions the head

of residence requests the persons

with whom he would like to

work The applicants also indi-

cate where they would like to

serve as counselors. These re-

quests are matched up as closely

as possible. If someone does not

receive his choice, he can l>o put

on I waiting list and can also

apply for a position in one of

the new dorms.

the community college liberal

arts program, achieve a satisfac-

tory record, and are recommend-
ed by community college person-

nel, he said, they will be accepted
as juniors at the University.

These students. Dean Ilea Is point-

ed out, are given admission pre-

ference over other regular four-

year college transfer applicants.

This polic) has opened up new
horizons for the high school stu-

dent who is uncertain whether
he wants to continue his educa-

tion through four years of col-

lege. It also provides higher ed-

ucation opportunity for the huh
school student who may be fi-

nancially or culturally deprived
or who may need to make up
pie-admission deficiencies before

attempting to enroll in the Uni-

versity

Dean Boals is currently under-
taking an exhaustive itudy ol

the typical community col:

student before and after the stu-

dent's arrival on the University
campus

"In cooperation with the com-
munity colleges we are research-

DANCE

To the Sounds

of the

INCORPORATED

SOUL

8*12

S.U. Ballroom

Adm. $.75

presented by John Adams lower

ing the problems that the com-
munity college transfer student

may encounter, Ins needs and his

expectations," sai<i Dean Beak),
"so that then transition from
community college to the Uni-
\ .-i lity rii.i\ lie smoother and
easier" The results of his stud'.

will be released in June of •

year.
National studies have shown

that c omiiiunit \ college transfers

do about as well as the students
who have been on eampiis since

their freshman year, Dean Heals
said.

"The Universil led to

providing a high-quality, low-
education to all qualified
dents in tiie Commonwealth, and
the t\vo->. mmunitj coll<

help meet thl i." said Dean
Deals "We, therefore, hav<

mitted ourselves through B
of Trustee action to a policy of

total cooperation with the com-
munity ("lie.

( Copies of the booklel may be
obtained by writing: Admissions

Office, Whitmore Administration
Building.

On September 29. 1939. Adolph Hitler ordered his armii s into

Poland, thus signaling the beginning of six years of terror, suffer-

ing and death for millions of Innocent human hemgs For several

years the Frank family avoided capture by the Nazi mass-mur-
derers. The highly emotional story >f their frightening, day-to-day
existence was recorded by their daughter, Anno.

The Newman Club now brings this award winning motion pic-

ture to UMass. Pres. Bob Kibit announced that the "Diary of

Anne Frank" will be shown this evening at 6:15 and again at 8:30

in the Newman Center Social Hall. Admission is free for Newman
Club Members and $.50 for Non-members.

Distinguished Visitors Program

and

Student Communications Board

Present

FRED W. FRIENDLY

(Former CBS News President; now director of Broadcast

Journalism at Columbia Graduates School of Journalism >

"The Role of the Journalist in Modern Society"

Friday, 8:15 Mahar Auditorium

Open to the Public

Opening Session of a two day Communications Symposium

A Public Service of the Daily CollcfUn

- STUDY BREAK -

ahf liuttrh Inn
i > >

PIZZA
^ 5-12 J

, BANJOS
featured by

,>>

vUir (Cbarlrstmt tLiamu i-anil

RCJTF % HAD ; '

5c 1 35C

THE AMHERST MASQUERS
present ^^0*"

\A WANSWW
**APTBX> BY E*AC *fc**l

KIRBY THEATER, AMHERST COLLEGE
8:30 MARCH 1, 2, 3 # 8# 9# 10

for reservation* phone 542-2278, 10-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.

I
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"I wanted to work for a

small company- It may
sound crazy, but that's

why I went with IBM'.'

"When I was in school, I dreaded the thought

of working for some huge company where I'd

be just another number/' savs IBM's Jim Hamil-

ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,

is a Svstems Engineering Manager in Marketing.

)

"At the same time, I knew there were definite ad-

vantages in working for a large hrm. So as I interviewed

each company, I checked into the degree of individuality

I could expect there.
,

"One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral-

ization Thev've got over 300 locations throughout the country.

Which to me means a big company with a small-company

atmosphere."

IBM's small team concept

"Actually there's plentv of decentralization even within each

location! For instance, in science and engineering, they use a

small team concept. It means, no matter how large the project

.

you work individually or as part of a small team-about lour

or live people.

"In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even

before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it s

up to vou to find the solution to a customer's problem,

and then see it's carried out in the optimum way. You

work with the customer every step of the way."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has

mentioned. For more information, visit your campus

placement office or send an outline of your inter-

ests and educational background to P. J
.
Koslow,

IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue,

New York, New York ^— ^rn
10022. We're an equal

J [ J <] fXj [
opportunity employer. c_JC—/cJVLb-
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Weekend Slaloms to Determine

Conference Ski Championships
For the Redman ikteri the eleventh hour drewi near m the Conference Champion-

ship, currently within their jjrra.sp, will be determined by the next three races. Two of

the laces, a slalom Saturday and a giant slalom Sunday, ere scheduled for this weekend.

Sunday nitfht, either UMass or Amherst College should emerge the conference lead-By

er,

Girls' Gymnastics Team to Host

Eastern Regional Gym Meet
Twelve schools will be represented at the Eastern Re-

gional Gymnastics meet to be hosted by the UMass girls

gymnastics team. The events will start at 10:30 a.m. in

the Boyden Auxiliary Gym tomorrow.

l>Hily eollrnini' Photo by K<-n St. -vein

WHKKK ARK \VK <iOIN(i—during the winter months the crew

train practices in the basement of Memorial Hall. Shown work-

ing on their strokw* are Connor* and Elliot under the watchful

• \e of Coach Dave Clarke.

Crew Team Trains Regularly

On Tough Winter Schedule
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon at

4:30 p.m. a group of sweat suit clad men emerges from

the basement of Memorial Hall and runs down the path to

Tower I. They disappear inside the front door and after

a quick trip up and down the 22 flights of stairs they re-

appear huffing and puffing through the side door and start

the return trip to curry Hicks Cage.

At present, they run up and
down just once, but as the sea-

Schools competing in this year's

.•writs Include Cortland College,

Hunter College, Ithaca College,

Green Mountain Junior College,

Springfield College, Southern
Connecticut State College, East

Stroudsburg College, Brockport

College, Tbwten State College,

West Chester State College and
Montclair State College.

The meet has been divided into

three categories: novice, inter-

mediate and national. Four events

will be run simultaneously. Last

Saturday the girls travelled to

Ithaca, New York, for a tri-meet

with Ithaca College and Penn

Southwest residents who are

confused by this tri-weekly

ritual will be relieved to know
that it is only the crew team
jjracticing.

The Tower Run is part of the

winter training program devised

by Coach Dave Clarke to pre-

pare his oarsmen for the up-

coming spring racing schedule.

This > ear's program is an im-

provement over that of past win-

ters. Coach Clarke hopes it will

produce a winning season.

A typical winter workout con-

sists of an hour of intensive

weight training done in the base-

ment of Memorial Hall. Oarsmen

go through nine exercises de-

signed to develop endurance as

well as leg strength. Most people

visualize crew as a sport requir-

ing strong arms and back.

However, leg drive is the key
to an oarsman's success, and
Coach Clarke has installed two

leg lift machines, each of which

holds between 340 and 680 pounds

of weights. To most crewmen, the

leg lifts are the most important

exercise. An occasional fifteen-

minute workout on the rowing

tank adds variety to the indoor

sessions and helps oarsmen work

on style.

After the weight lifting, the

oarsmen further Improve their

endurance by running up the

twenty-two flights of stairs in

Tower 1. This run is a recent

addition to Clarke's winter pro-

gram, and weary oarsmen tan at-

test to its effectiveness.

son approaches, they may be re-

quired to scale the tower twice.

For the non-mathematician,

that's fourty-four stories. When
crow coaches talk of an oars-

man's dedication, they really

mean it for crew ranks as one of

the most demanding sports.

RENO, Nev. Ml—Defending
World Series champion St.

Louis is a 2-1 favorite to win
the 1968 National League
baseball crown, bookmakers
said Thursday.

Minnesota and Detroit are

5-2 picks to take the Ameri-
can League crown. Defending
champion Boston is listed at

6-1.

State. The girls placed second of

the three teams and swept three

first places. The final scores were
Penn State, 87.15, UMass. H3.92

and Ithaca College, 61.33.

The team has been hurt by the

loss of four members due to aca-

demics, according to Coach Kitty
Kjeldsen, and some of their

depth is missing.

Marge Sims still remains un-

beaten in the floor exercises. She
placed first in that event last

Saturday. Sue Clancy took first

place on the uneven bars, and
Marge Sims tied for second in

the same event.

The third first place was a

show-stealing tie between Marge
Sims and Sue Clancy for first

place in vaulting. Leslie Pauly
took second for UMass in the
same event.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE —•'••**-<*,«*—

ACROSS

1 Nahoor sheep

4 Vehicle

8 Cuts

12 Tennis stroke

13 Appellation of

Athena

14 Semi precious

stone

15 Enst

16 For the time
being

18 Spheroids

20 Danish island

21 Babylonian
deity

22 Abstract being

23 Memorandum
27 Aeriform fluid

29 Youngster

30 Last

31 Mans
nickname

32 Rodent
33 Moccasin
34 Ensts
35 Scatter

37 Cushion
38 Guido's high

note

39 Body of water

40 Strike

41 Chaldean city

42 Imitated

44 A month
47 Foretold

51 Poem
52 Cry of

Bacchanals
53 Lamb's

pen name
54 Things, in law

55 Strokes

56 Fiied period

of time

57 Posed for

portrait

DOWN

1 Thick slice

2 Girl's name

3 White poplar

(PM
4 Household

pets

5 Beverage

b Recommit

7 Binds

8 Foolish

9 New Deal

agency (init )

10 Armed conflict

11 Crafty

17 Conjunction

19 Note of scale

22 Dine
24 Preposition

25 Caudal
appendage

26 "Lohengrin"
heroine

27 Strain for

breath
28 Singing voice

29 Ordinance

QDOH U'JOtt

ea ranGucioa hh
E L06E

SHBH Boa Borara

H^n DQfJ
Biinr^i nnonn

QBE naGBQ Q0Q

naao ghicih

30 Novelty

32Te!ls
13 Soft food

36 Artificial

language
370*r
38 Mistakes
40 Doctrine

41 Above

/

43 Hebrew letter

44 Man's name
45 Mental image
46 For fear that

47 Vigor (colloq )

48 Eggs
49 Decay
50 Goddess of

healing

1 2 3
i .

...
»

4 5 6 .V.
.-..

«:::

8 9 10 1 1

12 VS. 13

v..

14

13 VS.
.-..

16 17

18 19
'..,

20
•

I;.
1

;.

1

;w
y • •. «w ,Y^

• .
1

;•:•:

Vi\
21 . i

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 » . - 30

31 32
r
.

T.V 33 ... 34

35 36
:•:•:
• --A

37 38

39 i . >
i

» *

40
. . ....

V.'
''.•'.

;;; I
i

42 43
•y

+

44 45 46

47 48 49 50
•

51

52
.*.".

VS.
vs.

53
* .

.

54

55 Vs. 56 "•< 37

Pintr by 1'nited Feature Syndicate, Inc.

HtJU UJ0RRV 100 MM CHARLIE

BR0UJN...NO lOOMDER ^OOR
6T0MACH HURT5...WVE 601 TO
6T0PALL THIS SillY uJOtWlNS!

Both races .ire scheduled for

Wildcat Mountain in Pinkham.
N. H. Bcrotl the road from famed
Tukci in. tn's Ravine.
The University's prospects are

brightened somewhat by the re-

turn of senior Ned Kelley. who
has been sidelined for three
weeks Kelley injured his ankle

practicing slalom at Thunder Mt.
prior to the races at Big Bromley
March 10 and 11. He had a light

workout yesterday and is re-

ported to be in good condition.

In an all out effort to win. the
Amherst College team will be
competing on recently purchased
Rosignol strato skis. This is the •

same brand used by most of the
Olympic skiers as well as sev-

eral of the UMass team mem-
bers. The switch to Rosignols is

an apparent attempt to improve
their competitive position.

If such an advantage does ex-

ist, the remaining races for the
championship should be even
more interesting.

When You See

News in the Making . . .

Call the MDC
Hotline

m S RT. S ttVftDALE tO. «. WFLD.

WINNER OF 9
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

BUST 1MCTI Kl
(.oldrn
(.lob.

Award*

W1N0 I CAMELOT TICKETS

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT.—8 P.M.

THIS SAT. — IN PERSON

BOSTON MASS
Next Sat PILGRIMS

MOUNTAIN PARK
RT. 5 - HOLYOKE

. AMHERSTL NOW—7:00 - 9:00

Saturday and Sunday
1 :30-3 :30-5 :S0-7 :30-9 :30

ACADEMY AWARD

BEST FOREIGN
r-if «??

"ONE OF THE
YEAR ^ iO
BEST FILMS!" Next "LIVE FOR LIFE"

MOuJ DO I STOP ?

THE pOcTot?

THAT'S VOUR iaJORKV !

five cents Please i;

D

V

P

presents

HON. JOHN CONYERS
CONGRESSMAN, DETROFT

in its symposium

The American City: 1968 and Tomorrow
. -—^—* ...

SUNDAY
MARCH 3

BALLROOM
8 P.M.



Redmen Play Finale vs. BU
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» Redmen

on the

Warpathl
BASKETBALL—vs. Boston Uni-
versity (('ant', tomorrow, 8 p.m.)

HOCKEY— vs. New Hampshire
(at Orr Kink, tonight, 7:30 p.m.)

<.\ M\ AnTIC S—vs. EKiL Cham-
pionships, at Annapuli-., Mary-
land. t<xla\ and tomorrow i

SWIMMING—vs. MIT (at Boy-
den Fool, tomorrow, 'I p.m.)

WKESTLINti—vs. MIT (at Cam-
bridge, tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.)

SKI—Wildcat Mt. (sponsored b>

Northeastern) (at I'inkham
Notch. N.H., tomorrow )

BASKETBALL (Fr.) —vs. Bos-
ton I nhersity (at Cage, tomor-
row, 6:15 p.m.)

SWIMMING ll'r.)-\v MIT (at

Bo>den Pool, tomorrow, 4 p.m.)

WRESTLING (Fr.) — vs. MIT
(at Cambridge, tomorrow, 2

p.m.)

MM I.IKOIII

Broaca Out with Mumps
As Frosh Take On BU

By GLENN HitIKK I

SUM Kniuilri

Although ttw I'Mass basketball team plays Iti • i on'i

finale tomorrow night at the Cage against Boston Univer-

sity, the Rctlmen x vill have one eye 60 miles to the south

where Rhode Island pla>s Connecticut at Storrs.

Rhod) it ui the Yankee Con
ference by i half game over
i m.i . .hhI if the Rams b«at

i limn tomorrow night they will

clinch the title Bui if the Huskies

pull an upset, UMass and Rhode
Island will wind up in a tie for

the Beanpot.

Hut there is little the Redmen
can do about that name besides

wait for the linal score. So their

first interest tomorrow night

will be attuned to the 8 p.m.

game at the Cage against B.U.,

in which four I .Mass seniors, in-

cluding forward Billy Tindall,

will be playing their final game
in Redmen uniforms.

The Tern its haven't been the

same since UMass coach Jack

Leaman left Commonwealth Ave.

m 1
(J.J9. Last year, Charlie Luce's

squad was practically run into

the Charles River, winding up
4 18.

There has been some improve
ment this year with the addition

Of a couple of good sophomores,

but BU. still owns a 10-12 record

going into last nighfs game with

Rhode Island.

The Terriers can almost be

summed up in two words—Jim
Hayes. He is a 6'4 sophomore
who plays guard, forward and
center for It. I'. Hayes, who broke

the B.l . frosh scoring record

last year with a MJ average, is

averaging about .'1 points this

year.

Hayes can do anything and
play anywhere on the court. He
is | good shooter with excellent

moves, especially around the bas

ket. Although only ri'4. he is cap-

able of playing center since he

is a fine leaper and a good re-

bounder, Hayes definetly makes
the team go.

Another star for the Terriers

is 6'1 forward Richie Lee, a

enior. Lee led the team in scor-

ing last year, and though he is

not doing as well this year. He is

still a good all around basketball

player.

V

OAKY (JASPERACK

> by John K<-ll>-

REDMAN REBOUND— Bill Tindall (ft) grabs a rebound from a

Rhode Island pla>er in last Thursday's game. Tindall will be plac-

ing his last game in for I'Mass tomorrow night against B.l'.

KICK PERKINS

Their last game for the Red-
men

By PETER PAOCARELLI
Staff Reporter

I'Mass coaches take their losses hard. Take for exam-
ple freshman basketball coach Peter Broaca. Wednesday
night following the Little Redmen's defeat at the hands of

Amherst College, Broaca came down with the mumps. His

presence at Saturday's finale against Boston University at

the Cage is doubtful.

Lee is a fairly good shooter w ho

has good moves, particularly on

the baseline. A good leaper, Lee
can outrebound a lot of bigger

opponents.

Luce will alternate the rest of

the spots on the team. One of

them will be 510 guard Skip

Mortimer, who directs the B.U.

offense Mortimer, a veteran of

the Air Force, is a good ball-

handler who occasionally shoots

well.

Another Terrier likely to see

a lot of action is 6*0 junior Fred
Washington, who is probably the

fastest man on the team. Wash
ington plays mostly in the back

court, but his jumping ability

makes him capable of playing

up front. He is a good ballhandler

with a fair shot.

A sophomore who has been
playing quite a bit in the back-

court lately is Steve Gladstone,

a 5*10 sophomore. He has quick

hands and figures strongly in

B.U.'s constantly-pressing de-

fense.

The Terriers, who lack size, wfl

also use 6'5 senior Randy Robin!
son and 6'4 junior Al Gallagheq
up front when the going g

tough. Both are cood rebounden
and Gallagher owns a pretty good]

shot from the corner.

B.U.'s offense obviously re-

volves around Hayes, upon wh j

shooting the Terriers depend be-

cause of their lack of height

They will run when possible andl

they will use the full-court pn |

extensively.

Tomorrow will be the last game
for I'Mass seniors Billy Tindall,]

Gary Gasperack. Jim Girotti and
Rick Perkins. During the past

two years, these seniors ha\e
contributed to a 15-5 record in

the Yankee Conference, the bestl

two-year Conference mark in the

history of the school.

This will be I'Mass fans

look at Tindall. who is now num-
ber two on the all-time Redmen
scoring list behind Clarence Hill.

The frosh, who in Broaca's ab-

sence will be coached by gradu
ate assistant Jack Apgar. are
11-7 following the Amherst loss.

A win Saturday wouid give the

Little Redmen the most wins for

a UMass freshman basketball
team ever.

Not much information about
the Terrier frosh has traveled
out west here. The recently es-

tablished recruiting program at

B.C. however, indicates that the

freshman team has talent. Head
coach Charlie Luce has in his

short tenure at the Boston school
picked up some good finds, es-

pecially from the Eastern Mass.
area.

This year's UMass freshman
team has. unlike frosh teams of

the past, stayed relatively intact.

Exams did not decimate the

squad, as was the case last year.

The big loss to the Little Redmen
has, of course, been the lengthy

absence of big Lou Griffith, who
was everaging in the double fig

ures until pulling ligaments in

his elbow.

More Sports

Page 7

Ken Mathias. an outstanding
performer all year has tried to

pick up the void left by Griffith.

He has played well whatever the

opposition, aside from scattered

instances of foul trouble, and
should be in strong contention for

a varsity berth next year.

Tom Nally has also come
around to be a surprise during
the absence of Griffith, and
along with Frank Schaffeld have
given Mathias help up front.

Schaffeld has displayed an accur-

ate shot from around the key and
is at times a fine rebounder.

An experiment with Jim Ryan
at guard, to gain height against

a big Holy Cross team, may
have given next year's varsity

another star shooting guard.

Ryan is a fine outside jumper and
has improved in ballhandling.

Bill Greeley has also shown var-

sity potential at guard but will

be hampered by his lack of

height. While Bob Dempsey.
hampered by injuries and incon-

sistencies, has shown flashes of

outstanding play.

The freshman team has been
soundly beaten in only one game,
against Springfield and have
played some of the best freshman
teams around, such as Boston
College. Holy Cross, Providence,

Yale, and Rockwood Academy.
The Little Redmen have proven
the equal at the best.

The Redmen will take on the

Wildcats at Orr rink tonight at

7.30. The game will conclude the

season's action for the Redmen
skaters.

UMass hockey coach Jack Cait-

iff said that New Hampshire will

he the toughest opponent that the

Redmen will face this year.

The Wildcat's record is a good
indication of their strength. They
are 7-6 in Division I play, with

victories over perennial New Eng
land powerhouses Boston College

and Boston University to their

credit.

Also, the Wildcats are unde
feated in action against Division

II opponents, defeating Colby

twice and beaten by Bowdoin,
94.

The Wildcats will move into to-

night's action fresh off a 7 5 de
cision over Dartmouth on Wed
nesday.

New Hampshire owns nine

straight wins over UMass dating

back to Feb. 23. 1963. In the se

ries. the Redmen trail 28-1.

The two teams have met once
before this season, at the Yan
kee Conference Tourney at Ver
mont. where New Hampshire
blasted the Redmen, 8 1, on their

way to the Yankee Conference
crown.

Three members of the hockey
t<am will be seeing their final

Puckmen Hope to Salvage Season Against UNH
By WALT STAC HI RA

Staff Reporter

One game usually doesn't make a season but for the I'Mass hockey team a victory

over New Hampshire tonight will go a long way in salvaging what so far has been a

fair season.

action in Redmen uniform Team
captain Frank Buckler has led

the squad in assists with 16 and
is third on the point list with 19.

Don Robinson is second on the

team in goals with 10 and in

points with M. Although a mem
her of the class of 1969. Robin-

son is in his last year of hockey
eligibility.

Dave Goldberg rounds out the

list of seniors on the team He is

a defenseman whose best quality

is bringing the puck out of his

own defensive zone on offensive

rushes.

Goldberg is a doubtful starter

for tonight's game due to an an

kle injury suffered in practice

Wednesday as he stopped a puck
with his leg.

1/ you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

FRANK ItM KEEK DON ROBINSON

NOTICE
There are presently part

tune jobs available under the

College Work-Study Program
for students who meet the fi-

nancial need criteria. If inter-

ested see Mr. SiegTist in the

Placement and Financial Aid
Office.
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UMass Holds Urban Affairs Symposium
Representative Conyers Speaks

On "The Crisis in the Ghetto"
By PEtiCiY DONOHCE and ELLA MOSCAK1TOLO

Staff Reporter

Last nig"ht the Distinguished Visitor's Program pres-

ented the Honorable John Conyers, Jr., Congressman from

Detroit, in the Ballroom of the Student Union, speaking on

"The Crisis in the Ghetto," The speech was in accordance

with the current symposium entitled "The American City:

1968 and Tomorrow."
Conyer's speech began by de-

scribing the five moods present

in the modern black community.

He described these moods as un-

derclass, separatists, moderates,

militants, and revolutionaries.

Conyers, while labeling himself a

moderate, has feelings of sup-

port for all the above mentioned

groups.

Citing the difference between

militants and revolutionaries,

Conyers said the militants do not

necessarily advocate violence,

while the revolutionaries feel that

this nation was conceived in vio-

lence and it follows logically that

full emanicapation can follow no

different course. He stated that

one of his reasons for being here

is to develop a rebuttal to this

concept.

In describing his concept of

Black Power. Conyers refuted

those who conjured up images of

violence instead of thinking in

terms of Black Power as "a

newly found badge of pride," a

desire to appreciate that which

is black in culture and heritage.

Conyers criticized what he re-

ferred to as the "Civil Rights

Game." Every year vital bills to

Civil Rights are enacted, only to

find that they lack the needed

enforcement regulations. He be-

lieves the solution to the prob-

lem of racism will begin only

fiukb
'Nonsuch' Benefits

I pward Bound p. 2

Communications
Symposium p. 3

Editorials p. 4

6 Mayors Endorse
Racial Violence

Finds p. 5

Fellowships
Awarded p. 6

when more of us demand of our

elected officials that which they

ought to be doing.

He sees racism as the focal

point of all restlessness creating

explosion in the ghettos. Conyers

focused attention on the police

whom he considers the spark who
ignited the confusion and trouble

in so many cities this past sum-
mer.

Following the lecture a ques-

tion and answer period took

place. The Congressman was
asked if the war deterred from
the solution to the Negro prob-

lem. In answer he said that if

we could transfer the preoccu-

pation of the war to a preoccu-

pation of racism we would pave

the way for social and political

changes which are needed so

badly.

The congressman stated that

while mayors are asking for

high velocity rifles, and massive
build-ups of gas, little is going

on in terms of preventing the ri-

There is a large record of

unemployment among the Ne-
groes, the living conditions in

the ghettos are wretched, medi-
cal attention is pathetic, and ed-

ucation provisions are inferior.

All these are factors which cre-

ate explosion in the ghetto.

Congressman Conyers, on his

way to becoming the new "Black
spokesman" in Congress, sees

the future of the Negro strongly

allied with urban reform and de-

velopment

URBAN SPENDING
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I would rather be safer on the

streets of New York than mak<-
;i trip to the moon." Roy Wil-

kins of the NAACP, advocating

more spending on urban prob-

lems.

Smith College Coeds to Fast

In Protest of Vietnam War
By .IAN < l RLEY

New* Day Editor

A broad-based, self-appointed committee of 15 girls at

Smith College have organized a three day fast to protest

concern over Johnson's handling of the war in Vietnam. The

fast will start at 6 a.m. today and end at 6 p.m. Wednesday

night.

The committee is headed by

Margaret Stein and Kathryn
Greene both seniors. So far 800

girls, one third of the student

body, have made an initial

pledge' to participate in the t

According to Kathryn Greene,

"We are fasting to inform the

public and administration to show

that not all student opposition to

the war stems from those

threatened by the draft. As wo-

men, not threatened, we have a

special obligation to speak out.

Our only demands are a hope for

a H|>wdy negotiation that would

give fairness to all sides."

Those participating in the pro-

test will be wearing arm bands

on their coats and dresses or

sweaters. Green armbands are

for those who are fasting and
white for those who are unable
to fast for reasons of health.

The committee has asked the

faculty to wear white arm bands.

The girls will go to classes

and meaK as usual. Miss Greene
ted that at the meals the

girls would drink water or juice.

In one house, Miss Greene es-

timated that 90 per cent of the

girls would be fasting.

Arm bands will be given out

at Seelye Hall and Right Con-
nector Hall. A rally will be held

;it 1 p.m. Miss Greene stated that

at the rally students and faculty

members will be shaking. There
will also be TV cameras and a

band.

JOHN CONYERS
Story at left

JAMES Q. WILSON
Story at right

UMass to Hold

Presidential

Primary Tuesday

Beating New Hampshire

by a week, the UMass Stu-

dent Union will be the scene

of 1%8's "First in the Na-

tion" Presidential Primary

tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Results of the polling

will be sent to Boston,

Springfield, and Washing-

ton newspapers and to the

candidates listed on the bal-

lot, including "significant"

write-ins.

The balloting is being con-
ducted by the New Guard, the
organization which held the Vic-

tory in Vietnam rally Febru-
ary €,

Candidates listed on the ballot

sheet, based on the New Hamp-
shire race, are: Republican, Ri-

chard M. Nixon and Harold Stas-

sen; Democrat, Lyndon B. John-

son and Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy. There is also a space for

write-ins and students will be

able to vote in both primaries.

Thursday there will be a run-

off election between the primary
victors erf each party. Both bal-

lot sheets will have optional na-

tional and campus referenda

questions.

Identification cards will be

checked for both students and
faculty to vote.

Four Panelists to Discuss

Freedom in American City
The Urban Affairs Symposium being sponsored

throughout the month of March by the Distinguished Vis-

itors Program broaches the problem of "Human Freedom

in the American Gity" tomorrow at 8 p.m. in SBA 120. Four

personnages will speak from their perspective of the rela-

tively calm Hub City about a controversial issue that has

rocked major cities across the nation.

The first panelist, Ivan Ash- Monsignor is credited with an ex-

ley, centers his career around

the possible remedies for under-

privileged youth in Boston. State

anti-Poverty Coordinator for the

Commonwealth Service Corps as

well as its Regional Director for

Greater Boston, he channels fi-

nances for community develop-

ment. His earlier experience has

been at the level of direct coun-

selling of emotionally disturbed

children, ages 12 to 19, and
teaching elementary school. He
has also devoted summers to the

Action for Boston Community
Development program prior to

his appointment to the Service

Corps.

A second panelist is Louise Day
Hicks. As of this time, the Com-
mittee was awaiting word from
Mrs. Hicks whether she would be

able to participate or not. Mrs.

Hicks is a Boston attorney re-

cently emerged from controver-

sial city politics. Elected Boston

School Committeewoman in 1961,

1963 and 1965. she opposed buss-

ing of children out of local school

districts as an alternative to the

racial imbalance problem within

schools. In spite of her negative

stance on a generally accepted

policy nationally, Louise Day
Hicks offered herself as a very

strong contender in the Boston

Mayorality contest of 1967.

Monsignor Francis J. Lally

represent! a third facet of the

urban community, its cultural

affairs. Currently, he is Editor

of The Pilot, a Boston. Catholic

arch-diocesan newspaper. The

haustive list of former positions

ranging from Director, Boston

Center of Adult Education and
member of the Board of Direc-

tors, the Boston Arts Center to

Director, Urban League of Grea-

ter Boston and author of The
Catholic Church in Cfianging

America. He has received de-

grees from St. John's Seminaiy,

Laval University, Stonehill Col-

lege, Marquettp University and

Manhattan College and has been

made fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

A fourth panelist with a fourth

viewpoint to offer is James Q.

Wilson, a Professor of Govern-

ment at Harvard University and

a well-published social scientist.

He received his Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in 1959, and

taught there for two years before

moving to Harvard. Professor

Wilson served as Director, Joint

Center for Urban Studies of M.I.T.

and Harvard from 1963 to 1966.

Based on his own research, he

has published three books: Negro

Politics. The Amateur Democrat,

and City Politics coauthored by

Edward C. Banfield. In addition,

he has edited several other pub-

lications on urban policy and poli-

tics. The professor is a former

member of the Science Advisory

Committee of the Presidents

Commission on Law Enforcement

and Administration of Justice.

Professor William Harvard,

head of the Department of Gov-

ernment at UMass, will moder-

ate the panel discussion.

'Newsweek' Survey Shows

Delegates Favoring Nixon
NEW YORK Off—With Mich.

Gov. George Romney out of the

race, Newsweek magazine re-

ported Sunday that its delegate

urvey showed Richard M. Nix-

on with 621 delegate votes lead-

ing toward his candidacy. This

wai 46 short of the 667 votes

needed for nomination.

The magazine's survey had
434 delegate votes leaning to-

ward Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-

ler of New York and 191 toward
Gov. Ronald Reagan of Califor-

nia. It listed 80 delegate votes

as undecided.

The results were garnered

from polling of state party lead-

(tn. tht> nuiKiizine said.

Nixon's strength represented a

gain of 60 prospective delegates

since Newsweek's first such

count nine weeks ago.

In another poll, taken by Lou-

is Harris for Newsweek just

prior to the Romney pullout,

Nixon had 64^ of New Hamp-
shire's voters for the Mar. 12

Republican primary to 19' c for

Rockefeller, 9'r for Romney
and the rest scattered.

Redmen Tie (or First

In Yankee Conference
Saturday night the Redmen

finished the basketball season

with a tie for first place. While
all eyes were turned to the play
of Billy Tindall, all ears were
tuned to the UConn-URI game
in Storrs, Conn. The defeat of

the Rams by the UCbnn Huskies
put the Redmen in a tie for

first place with Rhode Island.

The Redmen have not been ki

first place in the Yankee Con-

ference since the 1961-1962 sea-

son. But the statistics tell the

story.

W L Pet.

Massachusetts 8 2 .800

Rhode Island 8 2 .800

Connecticut 7 3 .700

Vermont 5 5 .500

Maine 2 8 .200

New Hampshire 10 000
For complete details, see the

Sports on page 8.
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'Nonsuch' Musical Variety Show

Benefits Upward Bound Program
By DON LEBLANC

Staff KeporUr

One of the best presentations of all-UMass talent was seen Saturday night as the Cen-

tral Area Coordinating Committee sponsored Nonsuch, a musical variety benefit for the

Upward Bound Program. With cooperation from Angel Flight and the Southwest I atnots,

the show was directed by John Messenger with Pete Ward as master of ceremonies.

Ward not only emceed but per-

formed throughout the show. Ac-

companied by his "dysentery gui-

tar", he used his versatile. Dy-

lanesque voice in some of his

talking-blues songs. Ward's wit

is the humorous, biting type of

Tom Lehrer.

His opening was followed by

a new group from the Central

Area, the Whynots, the name ri-

sing from the fact the group is

composed of four girls. With mus-

ic equally as "tough" as their

looks. the attractive group

rocked old standards such as

The House of the Rising Sun".

"Louie. Louie" and "Light My
Fire". Appearing for a second

time, they ended the show as the

audience danced. It was hoped

by many males that they would

appear again at UMass dances

A folk singing duo. the JefT-

ersons. sang traditional and

original songs with a professional

finish that was one voice short

of the Kingston Trio. They did

beautiful versions of Time and

Changes in their second appear-

ance. They were followed by a
' change of pace", magician Mike

Roberts, who deftly pulled rab-

bits from hats and the shirt off

a boy in the audience.

The most "earth> perfor-

mance of the evening was that of

the Petroleum Jelly Jug Band,

a happy group that sounds like

they are definitely from the hills

of somewhere. Their movin'-

groovin', rompin'-stompin' music

almost makes you want to get

up on stage and sing along. They

performed recognizable numbers,

and even a religious number, all

of which made them one of the

most enjoyable groups of the

evening. Performing in the local

area, they are a must on the

"once experienced list".

Charlie Ranek«- accompanied

Linda Brown as she sang "Both

Sides Now". "Sunny Goodge

Street", and "That's No Way to

Say Goodbye", all made popular

by Judy Collins. She did these

and other songs in a wonderfully

pure voice that eould be good

professional entertainment.

U/Aat /tafift€*i&...

After you've met

the challenge?

If you're the kind of Civil Engineer
we're looking for, you'll start search-

ing for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of

Highways, we offer a host of chal-

lenges to the right man. But, to be

that right man, you've got to be pretty

special.

You see, we search out and encour-

age Civil Engineers whom we consider

capable of grasping a challenge;
skilled men, comparable to the great

Engineers who are "building Tomor-
row today in Pennsylvania." If you
can measure up to the standards
necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10
billion plan to lead the nation in high-

ways, we'd consider it a challenge just

to get to know you.

A Pennsylvania Department of

Highways Career Representative will

visit your campus. To arrange for an

appointment, or if you desire

additional infor-

mation, contact the
placement office.

INTERVIEW DATE

/1/W?Cf/ f

Pennsylvania

Department of Highways
Bureau of Personnel

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

The collection of entertainers

was well enjoyed by the audience.

Some felt that it was better en-

tertainment for the price (50

cents) than Winter Carnival.

Another opinion was that the

night club format was very good

when combined with the dancing

at the end. and the wish was ex-

pressed to see this type of en-

tertainment again. Pete Ward
stated that he was glad that

UMass Talent was used, and that

it was all of good quality. As a

variety show. Nonsuch had some-

thing for everyone, and it was
all quite good.

Voters Approve

Federal Ownership

Of Plymouth Rock
PLYMOUTH, Mass. OP By

2-1 margin the voters of this his-

toric town have approved feder-

al ownership of Plymouth Rock.

The vote Saturday was 2,174

for federal acquisition and 1,083

against.

Voters also were asked to ap-

prove one of three plans in which

plots of four, nine and 14 acres

surrounding the Rock would be-

come a federal park.

The first plan, railing for the

smallest aereage. was approved

by the narrow margin of 32

vote*. 1,069-1,037 over the phui

calling for 14 acres. The third

plan for 9 acres got only 118

vote*.

The state currently owns tin-

4 acres immediately surrounding

the fabled Rock on which the

Pilgrims first set foot in 1620.

Faculty War and Peace Croup

Presents Three-Day film Series
By ROSE MILLER

Htftff KeporUr

The Faculty Group on War and Peace presented a three

day film series on Vietnam called, "Cinema of Conscience,"

from February 28 throug-h March 1. The Faculty Group

stated that it sponsored these programs in the belief "that

it is inadmissable that any person on campus can claim in-

difference or blind obedience to authority as valid options on

this 20-year war."

Two different programs were

shown, each lasting for two and

a half hours. The first program
included the films. Munro, Toys.

Sons and Daughters, and The
Survivors. This program was pre

seated Wednesday. February 28

at 8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditor

ium and Friday. March 1, at

8:30 p.m. in Hasbrouck 20.

Munro, a Paramount release,

was a cartoon spoof of the draft.

A four-year-old boy named Mun-

ro was drafted by an Incompe-

tent Army bureaucracy. It could

not be classified as a documen-

tary, for the plot lacked plausi-

bility.

Toys, a fantasy distributed by

the National Film Board of Can-

ada, took place in a toy shop with

a group of children. The toys,

soldiers and weaponry, became
animated in battle, with the

camera focusing on the children's

reaction to dying toy soldiers and

a deathly dive bombing airplane

Well produced, it did not parti-

cularily pertain to Vietnam, but

rather to war in general.

A 90 minute film, Sons and

Daughters, was filmed in San

Francisco during the protest

marches of October 15 and 16,

1965. Before labeling the film a

documentary, one should define

the term. A documentary is a

presentation of evidence used to

substantiate a position and per-

suade the audience to accept your

line of reasoning. Uufortunately,

although some good points such

as, "do we live under an invisi-

ble government," and "is not si-

lence, death," were brought up.

the main body of the film ap-

pealed to one's emotions rather

than one's reason.

In this vein of thought, one

would have to label this an in-

EDUCATION CLUB
presents

STUDENT TEACHER

PANEL DISCUSSION

8:00 p.m.Monday, March 4th

Hasbrouck 20

ALL FUTURE TEACHERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Refreshments will be served.

cohesive and unsubstantiated

documentary on the grounds that

speakers were not identified, and
newscasts and Vietnam film foot-

age interwoven throughout the

production were not given ac-

creditation Too many irrelevant

issues such as the Hell's Angels

and racial prejudice were in-

cluded.

The first program ended with

the Survivors, a film produced by

the Committee of Responsibility.

Dr. Henry Mager was a narrator

of his trip to Vietnam along with

two other doctors, to choose four

war victims for 'intensive care

in the United States'. Of all the

films, this one was the most

moving and best documented.

The second program included

Munro, The Survivors, the Magi-

cians, Vietnam Oil Slick, and

Vietnam: Journal of a War.

The Magician, was a fanciful

film, in which four year old boys

represented how a war robs a

nation's youth.

Vietnam Oil Slick focused on

Lawrence E Labyrinth, an opti-

mistic government worker, and

a comical narrator. Two ques-

tions should be asked. First, was

Labyrinth speaking as a repre-

sentative of our government or

as an individual? Second, has

not a piggery a different value

for poor Vietnamese than an af-

fluent American?

Questions should also be asked

concerning the film. Vietnam:

Journal of a War. These soldiers

interviewed in regard to their

feelings about the war, com-

mented that war is hell. But

looking back in history, what war

wasn't hell? The events de-

picted in the film were substanti-

ated but one must remember
that the film is over a year old.

since it was produced by the

British Broadcasting Company in

May, 1966.

Several members of the audi-

ence were interviewed, and com-

mented that. "I was against the

war when I came here, I still

am."

Considering that, a Group

spokesman stated that. "We had

hoped for an appraisal of the

future course of action that our

country should undertake in

Vietnam," the Cinema of Con-

science with an atendance of 400.

as estimated by a Group spokes-

man, may have only been a

reinforcement rather than a re-

praisal for the assembled audi-

ence.

COLLEGE DAILY
NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST

Are You Tired of Cold, Slow

Delivery Service . . •

Try the

Amherst Tower
(under new management)

quick hot delivery

99c minimum

6-11 O'CLOCK .riJu«H

/.noil
one: 256-6667

253-7100
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Communications Symposium

Dr. Fred Friendly Speaks

On Changes in Communications
By SI SAN HAMILTON

toff Reporter

FRED FRIENDLY

The need of the American

system, Fred W. Friendly said

posium. "What the American

Dr. Friendly predicted chant's
in the means and content of fu-

ture communication. Decisions to

establish a new system in the

future must be made now. lifting

our technology and knowledge,

Friendly said, we should create

a modern communications system
fur tomorrow, He said that I

change in journalism is also nec-

essary.

Former president of CBS
News, Dr. Friendly is now the

director of broadcast jouralism

at Columbia Graduate School of

Journalism. He spoke at Mahar
Auditorium last Friday night be-

fore an audience of 300.

Dr. Friendly explained that

satellites orbiting with the earth

have made possible a system of

telecommunications. Telecommu-
nications, he said, will be as dif-

ferent from T.V. as T.V. is from
radio. Satellites will act as "turn-

pikes in the sky", connecting

people "to know" demands a change in our communication

at the opening of this weekend's Communications Sym-

people don't know and understand can kill us," he said.

communication centers around
the world. The day is coming
when there will be a broadcast

center in every home. Connected
by satellites, electronic shopping

centers will deliver newspapers,
magazines and music to the home
centers.

The satellite program has been

an investment of the American
people, Friendly said, and the

people should reap the benefits.

He suggested that the dividends

of the program be used to finance

public television, providing the

people with educational and cul-

tural programs.

The classroom and the news-
room are growing closer to-

gether, Friendly said. The jour-

nalist of the future will have to

be an expert trained in the area

he is reporting. The newspaper
should interpret the news and in-

crease the public understanding.

Journalists, he said, should be

taught to reason.

Asked to comment on the

coverage of the war in Vietnam,
Friendly said it was "the best re-

ported war in history." For the

first time, the American people

have seen up close to the dreadful

and ugly things only soldiers had
seen before. T.V. has put the war
in the living room, and the im-
pact has upset the people. "War
is an unsightly thing no one at

home can bear to watch," he said.

To discontinue complete cover-

age, he said, would be to deny
the American people the "right

to know" what is happening. T.V.
coverage has had a profound ef-

fect on Civil Rights, he also said.

Television, Friendly said, has
failed to satisfy the people. T.V.

has created an appetite for vio-

lence and situation comedy. A
great proportion of the public

have abandoned T.V. Popularity

polls, he said, and they serve lit-

tle purpose other than "measur-
ing space-age tolerance."

Five-College Communications

>•

David Matts, Exec. Asst. Hampshire College, Jack Dean, Editor-

in-chief of the Daily Collegian and Kathy Lucey.

Dr. Dario Politella, Moderator; Don Epstein, Managing Editor,

Daily Collegian, and Joel Wlnslow, Dialog.

Feature Writing

MILTON BASS

By JOHN M. ( Mill. I.

Staff Reporter

The art of feature writing was
discussed by the Entertainment
Editor of the Berkshire Eagle,

Milton Bass, in a seminar con-
ducted in the Nantucket Room
of the Student Union.

"The feature can be a devastat-
in gweapon if used incorrectly,"

Bass stated. "When placed in the

hands of an untrained or unethi-

cal reporter, the feature, which
invites interpretation and emo-
tional appeal, is the most easily-

slanted of all news stories."

Because oi this quality, the

feature edmands a special type
of reporter. The feature writer,

he said, must be well-trained,

professional in outlook, and im-
pervious to the freedom offered
by the feature. "Factual report-
ing is the cardinal rule in any
form of news writing," Bass em-
phasized.

Consistency, especially in reg-

ularly-appearing columns, is an-
other necessary ingredient of

good feature writing, he said. "In
my movie reviews, for example,
I have to be consistent or I'll

alienate my readers."

Turning to the Daily Collegian.

Bass praised it as an "excellent

newspaper." Some suggestions
for improvement offered by Bass,

were "less reliance on AP wire
news and some experimentation
with the layout of the paper."

Bass was assisted by his wife,

Ruth, who fielded those ques-

tions dealing with women's and
society features.

Robert Yokum, writer

for the Nation and Co-

lumbia Journalism Re-

view gave the post

luncheon address.

Alvln F. Oickle, managing editor of the Greenfield Recorder

and James Foudy, former news editor of the Daily Colle-

gian.

Profesftor Jules Chametzky. CMass English Professor discussed

"Magazines- Responsibility".

Photos by
Bill Dickinson
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Racism Must End
The report of the President's Commission on Civil Disorders holds

many lessons for American society. In a very thorough eight month study,

the distinguished members of the commission have invented the country

with the reasons tor the urban disorders of the past summer and the steps

that must bt taken to preclude the furtlier outbreak of such acts oi mass

frustration With one exception the programs will be overwhelmingly ex-

pensive.

The one overriding cause, something that everyone can take a part

in alleviating and that will cost no money, is the problem of discrimination.

Until very recently the problem of white racism was thought to be on-

fined exclusively to the South. This would have still been the eeJM if urban

disorder had not hit the white community solidly in the face.

We have learned since the time of the riots that the tactics of the

various Southern "Public Safety Directors" have been to a limited decree

the modus operandi of northern policeman. The utter necessity of open

housing legislation and the stiff fight that such legislation has faced at

the state and Federal level is another example of racist feeling in America,

An even more alarming spectacle is the recent outbreak of protection

groups in various cities across the nation. Groups of "citizens" have

bought guns. Stocked food and assembled contingency plans coupled vvith

constant haranguing by their leaders as to the need for self-protection.

Action, rather than reaction, is the important need now. We must all

re-think our attitudes toward the Negro. Instead of telling him that he

can work his way out of the ghetto by education only to face a blank wall

of prejudice, we must make him a part of society. All of the barriers must

come down lest we face many more long hot summers. It will be as a result

of individual rather than collective action that the anomie of racism will

be eliminated and the benefits of American society will be open to all of her

citizens.

A Long Overdue Need
Attorney General Eliot Richardson has

recently recommended establishing a resi-

dential treatment center to help cope with

the ri^int' drag problem. Rather than

jail an addict, the hope now is "... to

reach this young person to determine

why this has happened." Finally, the

problem itself and not the symptons or

consequences of the problem will be dealt

with. The proposal has been long overdue;

authorities have realized that drug ad-

diction is a medical problem, not a crim-

inal one.

While many regard this as merely a

necessary measure in the battle against

narcotics, on a broader scale, it Is another

step in the Massachusetts war against

crime. Whether people are willing to ad-

mit it or not, crime in the Bay State, as

throughout the country, is organized by

the Syndicate, from the weekend football

cards, to casinos in Las Vegas. One of the

more profitable practices of this annual

multi-bllli.,n dollar operation Is narcotics.

It only stands to reason that the fewer the

addicts, the less profit will the Mafia

realize.

During any withdrawal treatment at

the center, it is feasible that drugs will be

given addicts without charge. This, again,

will decrease crime. Much petty theft

(purse siiciti hing, etc.) is merely a meth-

od of financially supporting an addiction;

the amount and price of drugs drastically

increases vvith continued use. Prostitu-

tion is another method women use to

raise money for their addiction; for many,

the only reason they are prostitutes is

to finance this need With no need, the

pressure to earn enough for their ad-

diction would be eliminated, and the

whore houses operated by the syndicate

would suffer.

This is not to suggest that elimination

of drug addicts would end crime and the

Syndicate, for this is but one facet of

the organization. Neither will anyone be

naive enough to believe that establishing

a treatment center would eliminate drug

addicts. On the contrary, if rigid controls

are not placed within these centers, ad-

dicts may use the facilities simply to ob-

tain free dope. Also, addicts, who are

essentially withdrawn and shy, may be

reluctant to go to a bureaucratized center,

so much like government that it makes
them feel extremely uncomfortable. The
center will have many problems and
flaws, but it is a long overdue and vital

step in the right direction.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editorials, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.

»»

We must iay hold of the fact that economic laws are not made by nature. They

are made by human beings.-Franklin D Roosevelt, Acceptance Speech 1932.

"You see one campus you've seen 'em all . . .!

£ant £park Speaks Out

I'd Rather Go To Jail

Many of today's male college students who are vehemently opposed to the war in

Vietnam have the choice upon graduation of compromising their principles and serv-

ing, fleeing the country, becoming a CO.. applying to divinity school—or going to jail.

If one is inclined to choose the latter, he might find the intellectual stimulation of his

follow draft resistors to be superior to that of the college environment.

Assuming this trend of going to jail, rather than serving in the armed forces,

continues, the penal institutions of the future may be dramatically changed from

today's jails. Imagine a conversation between a criminal and a warden of the future.

WARDEN: It says on your record, Mr. Smith that you spent two years at the

Pennsylvania Pen. Why have you applied to Illinois State?

CRIMINAL: To tell you the truth, Warden, I felt I was stagnating at Pennsyl-

vania. They have a fine English staff at Penn., but my field is philosophy and since

Dr. Jones has only one year left here before he's eligible for parole, I thought I'd

never forgive myself if I didn't take advantage of the opportunity.

WARDEN: It's true that our jail has one of the top philosophy departments in

the country, but you realize, of course, we have our quota on the number of out-of-

state applicants we can accept.

CRIMINAL: I realize that, Sir, but I want to go to Illinois State jail more than

anything else in the world. A year in Illinois State is worth an extra $2,000 a year

when I get a job on the outside.

WARDEN: I'm terribly sorry. But the sad fact is that applications are increasing

far faster than we can build cells. Five years ago, you could have breezed into this

jail, but I'm afraid we have just too many better qualified applicants.

CRIMINAL: You don't mean . . .
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student body ax a whole. Burned editorial*, column*, review*, and letter* represent the personal views

at the writers.

Entered as second class matter at the poet office at Amherst, the Dsily Colleg-isn peblUhr* five

times week ly Monday throug-h Friday during the aeadesinc year excel* during vacation nnd exam pe-

riods; three or tour rimes a wek following a vacation or exam p»ri»d <ir when a holidav fall* within

a weak. Aotwpted for mailing under the authority of the art of March I, 1M79. a* amended by the

act of June 11, 1*43. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University Drive. Amherst. Subscription.

$•.00 per year, f«.W per »emester.

Offleea of the Daily (alletfaa are on the second floor of the Student Union on the University

eampus. Phones are 54&-2660 (news). M6-OJ44 (sport.). MS-0411 (business and advertising), and

MS-lSll (editor).

WARDEN: Yes, I'm Riving you your unconditional release. You're a free man now.

Smith reluctantly nodded, slowly arose, and prepared himself to leave his acad-

emic environment, hoping his two years at Penn. Pen had adequately prepared him

to take his place in society.

To the editor:

IiOng, too long America,
Traveling roads all even and peaceful you
learn'd from joys and prosperity only,

But now, ah n<»w, to learn from crises of

anguish, advancing, grappling with di-

rest fate and recoiling not,

And now to conceive and show to the

world what your children ertmasse real-

ly are,

( For who except myself has yet eoneeive'd

what your children enmasse really

are?)

How true Walt Whatman,

Jeffrey D. Rosen

.

Letters to the editor must he typewritten at 60 spaces and double - spaced.

All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed in this manner and not

typewritten will not be printed. Letters must not exceed 40 lines and are subject

to editing and condensing. Names will not be withheld and pseudonyms will

not be used.
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Six Mayors Endorse Commission's

Findings on Racial Violence
WASHINGTON (AP) -Mayors of six American cities that have been torn by racial

violence endorsed Sunday a presidential commission's finding that white racism was the

0M1M and a costly national effort should be the cure.

SWORDS CLASH—Henry V. a Unlveraity leMOtN production,

will bt- llH—tflj this VMk, Shown n-lir:irsin K I MM 010 (lofi

to right) Michael fllllf Tom Hanson and William Maker.

'Henry V to Be Presented

By University Theatre
"God for Harry, England and Saint George!" is the

battle cry. Harfleur, then Piccardy, then Agincourt is the

setting. Swords clash, knives flare, the longbows spring ar-

rows against the ill-starred enemy; and Harry, King of Eng-

land spurs his war-worn "band of brothers" to glorious and

incredible victory over vastly superior numbers of French!

This is the action of Henry V. Marjorie Anne Short as the Prin-

But they indicated most of the

financial muscle must come from

\he federal and state govern

ment.v

The mayors agreed that the

urban crisis, as outlined Saturday

by the National Advisory Commis-

sion on Civil Disorders, must be

given the highest priority. But

there was general agreement also

that the campaign could be waged

without a reduction of the Viet-

nam war effort If the people will

it.

The mayors are Jerome P.

Cavanagh Of Detroit. Hugh Ad

donize of Newark. Carl B. Stokes

of Cleveland. Ivan Allen Jr of

Atlanta. Henry W. Maier of Mil

waukei . and Samuel W. Yorty of

Log Angeles.

"Unless the federal government

and state government step in and

help our community. I doubt very

much whether there is much of a

future for the city of Newark."
Addonizie said, recounting a host

of financial problems he said are

plaguing the city

Stokes said while he believes

the United States "has the re-

sources to support a guns-and-

butter economy." If he had to

choose between the Vietnam war
and the crisis in the cities, I'd

have to put my priorities at home.

You have to take care of home
first."

COLLEGIAN PHOTO STAFF MEETING TOMORROW

There will DO mooting of the Collegian Photo staff Tuesday,

March 5 at 6 p.m. in the Collegian Office, Attendance is manda-

tory. All cameras are to be turned in Tuesday night without fail.

which opens In Bowker Wednes-

day. Mareh 6, at 8:30 p.m. Eve-

ning performances will continue

through Saturday. March 9. and

a Saturday matinee will be held

at 2:80, primarily for high school

students. Tickets are on sale

daily at the Bowker Auditorium

box office (545-2149), which Is

open from 9 a.nx until curtain

time on days of performance.

University Theatre production

stars Philip Fisher as Henry, Pe-

ter A. Stclzer as Chorus, grad-

uate student Charles Angell as

the Archbishop of Canterbury,

graduate student Richard Tirrell

as the King of France, John Bul-

son as the French Dauphin, and

When You See

News in the Making . .

.

Call the MDC
Hotline

cess Katherine.

Philip Fisher, a senior, is re-

membered by University Theatre

audiences for his performance as

Eddie Carbone in View From the

Bridge. He is a graduate of the

American Academy of Drama-
tic Arts in New York and has

worked professionally at the Al-

ley Theatre in Houston, Texas.

Senior Peter Stelzer played

the lead role In Cnlverslty Thea-

tre's recent production Enrico IV.

He has also played title roles In

Rosmersholm and Lilliom, as

well as Iago In Othello, Rudolpho
in View From the Bridge, and Al-

gernon in The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest.

Henry V, the third major Uni-

versity Theatre production of the

season, is directed by Harry
Mahnken. The fourth major pro-

duction of the season, The Mad-
woman of ( haillot, will be pro-

duced April 24-27 under the di-

rection of Jim Young.

gnimiiiiimiiiiiimHiilllUIIUUmnillUIIIIIIIIIIIH

Hium

What U a

Jarquakr?

immiiiiiimmiimiiinniiiimiminimniiifi

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* In—rtton $-50

TTvm Ineertione 1-25

Rv« Insertion* 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Diiplay classified! will be eccaptsd
•t l 75 par inch.

Claatified. will not be taken over

me phon*. Cash payment only.

Mail ordext moat include payment.

HELP WANTED

Oampe Paradox * Paragon. Paradox.
New York. Seeks: Ail typical oouneetor
puaHauiai for boy's camp (Parariox) nad
gkri'i campus (Paraxon* both kmaUd on
Paradox Lak« in the A«M rondacka at
N«w York State, fla+ary WOO and up.

Write: Box 9721. Amherst College.

Riders wanted to Texas.
Nebraska, lows. March «. WW return

by late Sunday. March ». Cast Wagne
Jefferson. M9-084*.

FOR SALE

Stereo oonsponento up to 4*% off «**.

Compare priees on 8eotx. Fhaher, Car-
rard. Acoustic eUsasWefc, Shams, Picker-

Inc. e*r Call nr write Amherwt HS-J/t

Gob. 5K MnClure St., Amhwrst.
tel. 2&S-24W. after 6.

PERSONAL

To the girl who ahocked me Into
Msnee when aha aaid HI to me on the
4th door of Baker House: I'm not a
nub s> I'd like to say HI. —Pete

^iTroT^oTsALif

1M1 Sasab. Good for Parts I
" tires.

2 new enow tires, new battery, gnod
radio, and many other uaable parts. Oar
(a en Bast Lon«maadow (&26-SS45) or
call Sandi. »06 Mary Lyon. Bargain at
175.

m» 2-door Chevy Biscayne RAH: re-

built angina, very reliable. 1200. Call
54»-<*21 after « pJB.

1<MM) Ixxige Seneca. V-H automate
about $225. (Jail Jeffrey Ford. 549-IOni.

A ikmd Car A (iood Idea

OPPORTUNITIES

BITHINBSB PRINOIPLJ38: We
pledget) to serve you regardless at your
or our rare, creed, age, ;olltiosl/frater -

rttty affiliation, aex, breading or hair
length. We are an equal opportunity en-

We will exploit anyone. We are
only In our craft and

prejudiced only against the poor. We
sssMOff.

UNITED

idW

Wee Wt
• aV MS/

i **•* to jnforma/'y

-, *. Flight Employ"*"'
Staff

Members of United
sFl.gh.

sj(one

interesting «^^„,s a* he served.

VI, look t-'*""1
!«Toloniol lounge-

5,h a. 7 P.M.."« *J*°con.oc. you'

JKhe
friendiy/kies

K A
United.

M £a"<>' OPP" flunily
employe'
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FLYING EXHIBITION—With the advent of upcoming drill com-

petition, the Flying Redmen, the Inlversity'a drill team, have

been practicing daily. They will combine with the Precltdonettes

for an exhibition Saturday in the HOPE building.

NOTICES
CLASS OF 1*70 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETING
Meeting tonight in the Commonwealth

Room. 8 p.m.. A.tt*mlanc* in mandatory.

FRENCH FILM
"Peau de BanaW with Jean Paul Rel-

rrvonjo and Jeanne Moreau, Wed.. N p.m.,

in Mahar Aud.. admiaaion 50 cent*.

Z.B.T. FRATERNITY
Tonight at 9 i> m. there will be a

meeting on the 12th floor lounge of all

thoaa interested in creating a branch of

Z.B.T. National Fraternity on campua.

EDUCATION CLUB
Student teacher panel discuaiion in

HtiKbrouck 20. tonight at 8 p.m. Future
teachers are urged to attend.

COLONEL'S CADRE
M.>eting 7:30 p.m.. in Dickinson Hall

tomorrow.

LOST
Bat of key* on key chain of Pope John

XXIII. R«turn to Bill Eckart. 6-8922.

PINNINGS
Priacllla Stewart '69. Johnson U> Ron-

ald LaVewjue '68. Culinar Institute of

America.- New Haven. Conn.
Dale Bishop '70. SDT to Paul Boan-

ventura, Ohi Pai. Lehigh University.

Penn.

The Ctuks

THE ANSWERS

Who are they?

Where are they?

What are they doing?

WMUA ACTION 68

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

8:00 PM.

AN OPEN DISCUSSION WITH
GREEKS

Moderator-PETE WARD

Questions may be phoned in during the discussion

5-2876

CROSSWORD PIW,LE —n»»—«*»i.

ACROSS

1 Musical
instrument

6 In front of

11 Tidier

12 Sea nymph
14 Force onward

15 Specks

: 7 Note of scale

18 Spanish for

"river"

19 Ancient
chariot

20Males

21 Conjunction

22Sheen
23 Datum

24Mans
nickname

25 Genus of

frogs

26 Lingers

27 Tiny amounts

28 Hospital

section

29Rock
31 Path

32 Solicitor

at law (abbr.)

34 Dry
35P-els
36 Chinese mile
37 Female

(colloq.)

38 Decorates
39Mans

nickname
40 Paid notice

41 Fragment
42Communrty
43 Calm
45 Tallies

47 Mature
48 Singing voice

DOWN

1 Punctuation
mark

2 Shakespearian
character

3 Devoured

4 Compass point

5 Prayers

6 Poker stakes

7Chie«

8 Bitter vetch

9 Diphthong

10 Conduct

11 Hospital

attendant

13 Depressions

16 Mountain in

Greece
19 Puff up
20 Servant

22 Chop up
23-Journeys

forth

26 Diminishes
27 Cook in

hot water

28 Most
affectionate

29 Epic tales

30 Dealer

31 Pertaining to

the laity

32 More sluggish

33 Holds on
property

35 Smooth the
feathers

38 Fork prong
39 Philippine

Moslem
41 Vigor (colloq )

42 Measure of

weight

44 A state (abbr.)

46 Symbol for

cerium

IP
V 2 3

1

•::•:
6 7 8 9

'

1

1

12 13

u
)$k

15 16
' V V 7

17

18 $ 19
. .

.

20

21 m 22 7.V
'. .

.

23

24

'//.•

25 26

'

| jckj

27

wv
28 :<.

v.
-;;:

»*.•.'

29 30 31 /'" 32 33

34 35 W 36

37

8SS

38
r" - » «

•

3°

40

Wa
41 ".V. 42

43 44 at 45 46

Egg
£2

47 '.''a 48 *„.'.

a*L
Pistr. by United Feature Svndicate, Inc.

Birthrates Fall,

PopulationPeril

Is Overrated
WASHINGTON Gfl The "pop-

ulation explosion" is proving to

be an overrated peril, and birth-

rates ire declining in the U.S.

and around the world, a special-

ist on birthrate trends said Sun.

Dr. Donald J. Rogue, head ol

the Univ. of Chicago's Commu-
nity and Family Cen., predicted

the population of the U.S. may
level off at around 220 million.

And he Haid there are signs

that the birthrate is dropping in

So. Korea, India, Pakistan, main-
land China and some Latin

American count rle*.

There is evidence, Bogue said.

of almost a world wide trend

toward smaller families. He said

improved methods of contracep-

tion are making it possible for

millions of people to prevent un-

wanted births.

As a result, he continued, the

prospects of solving the so-call-

ed population explosion are bet-

ter now than "we ever dared

hope for five years ago." Bo^uc
said he could see no reason why
the world's population crisis

cannot be brought under control

by the year 2000.

Last week, the National (ra-
ter for Health Statistic* report-

ed the birthrate in the l\S in

1967 reached its lowest level in

recorded history.

Bogue made his observations

in an interview published by I'.

S. News A World Report maga-
zine.

Sophomores to Discuss

Cook Committee Report
Tomorrow, March fith, the Sophomore Forum will have

as its special guest Dean John Maki, Vice Dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

Dean Maki has expressed in-

terest in hearing student com
ments on the recently-issued

Cook" Committee pro[x>snls for

revising the College curriculum.

He also hoj>es members of the

Class of 1970 will speak to the

questions: "Now that you're

member of the College adminis-
tration.

He added that the special

meeting is an outgrowth of the

Dean's hope that the College
curriculum will get the "widest
[x>ssible student discussion" prior

to the faculty's final action on
Sophomores, what do you hope the new set of requirements.

to get out of your next two
years at UMass? How would you

like the College to change in

that time?"

in an (..raid Mi I arland. who
sponsors the Sophomore Forum,
said that the meeting will pro-

vld members of the Class of 1970

with an opportunity to express

their views regarding the College

curriculum to a high-ranking

In preparation for the meeting
tomorrow with Dean Maki, the
Monday Forum will review the

proposed changes in the College
curriculum. Both the Monday and
Tuesday Forums will be at the

regular time (4 to 5:15) in the

CASIAC Office, entrance "C" of

South College. All Sophomores
in the College of Arts and
Sciences are invited to these open
meetings.

Open Tryouts To Be Held

For "Madwoman of Chaillot

Jim Young, director of Uni-

versity Theatre's spring produc-

tion, The Madwoman of Chail-

lot, will hold open tryouts Thurs-

day, Mar. 7, at 7 p.m.; Friday.

Mar. 8 at 4:30 p.m.; Saturday,

Mar. 9, at 1 p.m.; and Monday,
Mar. 11, at 7 p.m.. in room 125

Bartlett.

Tryouts are open to all erad

Education Office Awards
Fellowships to UMass
The U. S. Office of Education

has awarded nine 1968 Prospec-

tive Teacher Fellowships in bio-

logy and English to UMass.
The UM fellowships are among

1,500 awarded to 173 U.S. insti-

tutions. The University ranks

second in this state in number of

fellowships. Harvard University

being first with 24.

The awards are made each
year by the V. S. agency to

strengthen grad teacher prepara-
tion and to help persons Inter-

ested in pursuing a career In el-

ementary and secondary educa-

tion. Cost of the 1,500 1968 fel-

lowships and the 806 continuing

from last year is approximately
$12.5 million.

UM will select nine candidates

to receive the fellowships. Each
fellowship requires full - time

grad study up to two years lead-

ing to an advanced degree other

than a doctorate.

Fellows receive $2,000 for ihe

first academic year and $2,200

for the second, plus allowances

of $400 for each eligible depend-

ent. An additional $400 stipend,

plus $100 for each dependent, is

available for summer study. The
University will receive for each

fellow enrolled $2,500 to help

pay the cost of his education and
to help implement institutional

improvement plans.

WRESTLING . .

.

{Continued from page 7)

was decisioned by G. Erickson 9-

2. at 130 lbs.; Gene Paltrineri

decisioned J. Wu 8-7, at 137 lbs.:

Brian Urquhart was decisioned

by J. Maxham 10-4, at 145 ibs.;

Mike McKenna was pinned by
X Hawkins in 4:40, at 152 lbs ;

Fred Fitzpatrick was decisioned

by R. Willoughby 11-3. al 160

lbs.; Parker Simonds was pinned

by W. Price in 1:12. at 167 lbs.;

Ernie Smith was decisioned by
D. Whelan 6-1. at 117 lbs; Dick

Gnatek decisioned J. Cove 5-2,

at 191 lbs.; and Glenn Cummins
was pinned by F. Andree in 0:48.

at Unlimited.

Academy Award
Nominee . . .

BEST FOREIGN FILM

Closely WatchedTiirains

Soon • "LIVE FOR LIFE"

PFANUTS
I

/SOMEQCW, l'p\
u*£ "TO Punch \

A CAT IN THE J

NOSE! y

I UI0N0ER IF I'D EVER
HAVE THE NERVE TO TRV IT.

f probablv not it's kind of fun TO
THINK about, though

and undergrad students of the

University, and previous experi-

ence is not required to obtain a

part. Production dates for this

show are April 24-27, and no re-

hearsals will be held during
Spring Vacation.

The Madwoman of Chaillot Is

a contemporary French farcical

comedy by playwright Jean Gir-

addoux. It NMHli a group of

madwomen of Paris who, though
outwardly daft and silly, have
the good sense to save Paris

from heart Ioss exploiters who
have discovered oil beneath the

city and are ready to replace

the beauties of Paris with a for-

est of oil wells.

The cast of fifty characters

ranges from robber barons of

business to prospectors to sewer
men and street singers to the

Madwoman of Chaillot herself.

Scripts of Madwoman are a-

vailable on reserve at the library.

Abraham Lincoln speaks

on The Peace Corps:

"To correct the evils,

great and small,

which spring from
want of sympathy

and from positive enmity
among strangers,

as nations or as individuals.

is one of

the highest functions

of civilization."

\*J advertivr>i commuted <o' t*e puC'C good

•£

*N
\

A

SHAKESPEARE'S

8=30 P.M.

MARCH 6 9. 1968
J BOWKER AUDITORIUM
(Reserved Seats $1.

iWKER AUD. BOX OFFICE

ai3jvs ohdiw irr
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Gymnasts Finish Fifth in the East;

DelGallo Qualifies for NCAA Honors
The University of Massa-

chusetts gymnastic team

inched another step upward

in the Eastern Intercolle-

giate Gymnastic League

standings as they placed

fifth overall in the league.

The team placed sixth in

1967.

Temple University upset fa-

vored Penn State in the final

round after an early season loss

to the Nittany Lions to create a

tie for first in the League stand-

ings. On the basis of the victory

in the championship round. Tem-

ple will represent the E.I.G.L. in

the NCAA championships in

April.

Upsets were the pattern as

Springfield College placed ahead

of the Redmen to knock them out

of the first division and force a

tie for third in the league with

the United States Naval acade-

my. The team scores in the

champioship meet were: Temple

187.70, Penn State 187.30, Navy
174.70, Springfield 174.30, Massa-

chusetts 172.70 and Army 171.65.

Syracuse and Pitt did not en-

ter full teams. Massachusetts en-

tered the meet tied with Sprinu-

fleld College, but the fifth pluee

finish resulted In both SprinR-

fleld and Navy slipping ahead of

the Redmen in the overall stand-

ings. Based upon two points for

each dual meet win and two

points for each team defeated

in the championship meet, the

final overall point totals: Temple
and Penn State - 28, Springfield

and Navy - 16, Massachusetts -

14. Army - 8, Syracuse - 4 and

Pittsburgh • 0.

At the conclusion of the fourth

event, the Redmen were in good

position, only eight-tenths out of

third position and 2.5 points a-

head of Springfield. A very strong

showing on parallel bars and
long horse by Springfield com-
bined with a below par long horse

performanro by the UMass vault-

ers put Springfield 1.6 points

ahead of the Redmen at the final

tally. Navy finished two points

ahead. The season concluded on

the note that was forecast right

from the pre-season reports

close!

Individually, the overview was
very good. Five UMass gymnasts
qualified for six slots in the finals

which were, of course, dominated

l»> gymnasts of Penn Stale and

Temple Dick DelGallo was the

most outstanding Massachusetts

gymnast, qualifying for the finals

in his two events, floor exercise

arid rings. In floor exercise Dick

scored a 9.0 preliminary score

and an identical score in the fi-

nals for a 18.00 total and a tie

for sixth place.

In rings, "Del" was second in

the preliminaries with a score of

9.15 and received the highest ring

score in the finals 9.25. How-
ever, Paul Vexler from Penn
State received a higher total

score, 18.5 to win the event. Del-

Gallo's second place is the high-

est place ever received by a

UMass gymnast in E.I.G.L.

Championship competition. He
will compete in the NCAA cham-

pionships as one of the three rep

resentatives from the east.

In the side horse event, both

Bob Leclair and Fred Babakian

qualified for the finals with scores

of 8.95 and 8.85 respectively. In

the finals, Leclair duplicated his

prelim score for a total of 17.90

and fourth place. He missed third

place and a qualifying spot for

the Nationals by .10 being tdftd

by Pete Defurio of Temple Ba-

bakian also won a medal, tieing

for sixth place with a total score

of 17.60.

Also qualifying for the finals

were Joe Heed on the rings and

Michael Kasavana on trampo-

line. Both finished in eighth plaee

In their events.

With the exception of DelGal-

lo's participation in the national

championships, this concludes the

competitive schedule for the

1967-68 season. The final ac-

counting shows the first winning

season for the University since

joining the Eastern League four

years ago (six wins and four

losses), and the highest finish-

ing position yet attained in that

league. Dual meet victories over

Army and Springfield College

marked the high points of the

season, and any season which

includes wins over such histor-

ically strong gymnastic schools

must be termed a successful sea-

son.

Wrestltrs Stopped by MIT, 30-9
By BOB LL'MADUl

Staff KeporUr

( IAMBRTDGE—MIT spoiled the Kedmen's bid for a win-

ning season Saturday afternoon in a very hard fought con-

test, defeating UMass 30-9. The only loses pinned on the

MIT wrestlers this year have been by narrow margins and

to major wrestling powers, Springfield, Syracuse, Army,

and Harvard.

MIT could possibly give Spring-

field major problems in the

NhTWA tournament this com-
ing Friday and Saturday. UM
will enter two full teams, fresh

men and varsity.

Three decision wins were scor-

ed by Bill Goodwin, Capt. Gen<*

Paltrineri. and Dick Gnatek. Th<-

home team was particularly

tough in the lightweight, and

the best UM could do was a 6-6

tie in the team score after Pdl-

trineri's win in the 137 lb. class

Dick Gnatek provided the only

relief for the Redmen in the

heavyweights with second solid

win in a row at 191 lbs.

MIT ii» particularly proud of

their outstanding heavyweight
Fred Andree who until Satur-

day was unHcored upon all t»e;i-

M>n. Andree took Glenn Cum-
mins down Immediately and
Cummins reversed to shock the

crowd for two points. This only

made Andree angry as mom-
ents later he reversed Cummins
and ended the bout with u fall

In 0:48 seconds
Summary

Bill Goodwin decisioned R.

Chang 10-2, at 115 lbs ; Dave
Wade was decisioned by J. Har-
ris 11-2, at 123 lbs.; Paul Pearl

(Continued on page 6)

from SPACE PROBES to STEREOS

from REENTRY to ULTRAMINIATURIZATION

from EDUCATION to EXPERIMENTATION

IMCK DELGALLO
Seeks National Honors In Rings

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R SO Office

(2.2. and above

tor eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 16

DO YOU WANT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OR STUDENTS' GOVERNMENT?

This it your chance to get involved

with YOUR campus.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

There will be a SENATE election

for the following constituencies:

HAMLIN
MarKIMMlE
WHEELER
DICKINSON

HILLS SOUTH

Nomination papers are due Tuesday, March 5 at 5:30

1 ~

JA LOWER
BAKER
FIELD

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
GREENOLGH

Europe
'68

Why not um WHEELS to guide

you to those "in" ond very

jpocial out-of-the way places?

Trovel with Ontcd Cambridge

guides. Meet student hosts (who

know where the fun is) in each

country. A new opprooch to

student trovel. And it swings I

Interested or curious? Contact:

Student Wheels Abroad. 555

Modison Ave.. N.Y., NT. 10022.

(212) 6*8 5910.

BELL'S

NOT IN THE
TOWERS'
SHADOW!

OPEN
11 TO 12

FBI. & SAT.
TIL 2

Good food
at reasonable

prices—
try-us-soon

and see

PHILCO FORD IS

INVOLVED WITH MANKIND
Want To Help the World?

Philco Ford is interested in just about everything

that interests mankind: from manufacturing to education

. . . from outer space talking to underwater walking . .
from

anti-weapons systems to home entertainment systems.

We have the experience, the capabilities ... the growth record . . .

and the resources to offer you both challenges and rewards.

We would like to have a talk with you

—to explatn our company and to get to know you better. Stop by

and see us. Or write to College Relations.

Philco Ford Corporation, C & Tioga Streets. Philadelphia. Pa. 19134.

PHILCO FORD WILL BE HERE ON MARCH 6

Career opportunities are available on the East Coast.

in the Midwest, the Southwest, on the West Coast, and throughout

the world.

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • Communications &

Electronics • Consumer Electronics • Education and Technical

Services • International • Lansdale • Microelectronics

• Sales & Distribution • Space & Re entry •

Western Development Laboratories.

PHILCO 1 c/.»</

PHIICO-FORO CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer

D

V

P

presents

HUMAN FREEDOM IN THE AMERICAN CITY
a panel discussion with

Ivan Ashley - Louis Day Hicks -

Mnsgr. Francis Lally - James Q. Wilson - William Havard

TUESDAY
MARCH 5

SBA 120

8 P.M.



Redmen Defeat B.U.; Tie for 1st in Conference

UMass Wins Finale, 72-68;

UConn Upset Creates Tie
By STEVE ROSS

Staff Krporlrt

With Captain Billy Tindall pacing the way in his final

guine, UlfMI managed to down Boston University by a score

of 72-68. More importantly UConn defeated UKI G2-58 in

Storre, Conn., to give the Kedmen half a share of the Yan-

kee Conference title.

The final game of the season

was dedicated to the four UMass
.seniors. Kick Perkins. Jim Gir

olti. Gary dasperack. and Tin

dall. Before the game each one

was introduced in the "Ken Cole-

man" style. After the introduc-

tions the Redmen started poorly.

B.U. jumped to an early lead

on the strength of Jim Hayes and

Richie Lee. Hayes, one of the

finest forwards to play at the

Cage this year, continually kept

B.U. in front with his timely

shooting and rebounding. Their

biggest lead came at the 8:00

mark. 24 14.

After that the Redmen slowly

re-entered the game on the

strength of Tindall and Dick

Samuelson. Each put in a pair of

field goals from close range

while B.U. could manage only

three free throws.

In the final three minutes,

three B.U. field goals, two by-

Lee and one by Hayes, were

answered by a pair from Joe Di

Sarcina and one by Gasperack.

At intermission the Terriers led

33-30. At the half the URI UConn
score was announced and re

ceived a great cheer. It was
UConn 38 17.

After intermission the Redmen
took command. At 18:25 Gas

perack hit an 18 footer and Gay
eska. who was fouled underneath,

added a shot to give them a 36 33

lead They never trailed after

this. Hayes did his utmost to

keep the Terriers in the game,

but the superior Redmen strength

kept them in front.

Tindall. Samuelson. and Gas-

perack gave the Redmen the

scoring punch while DiSarcina

uas scoring well and doing his

superb job in setting up team
mates. Their biggest lead came
at 6:30. 6152.

HI. fought back on the

strength of Hayes, and with 3:40

to go trailed by only, 64-60. At

this juncture. Samuelson tipped

in an errant shot. This was
promptly matched by Hayes.

Ellerbrook hit a pair of fouls and

the lead went back to six.

In the final minute with the

lead only four. John Dreyer and

Gasperack got key rebounds that

iced the win. Jack Leaman took

out Tindall with 17 seconds to

play. Tindall received a well

deserved standing ovation.

At the conclusion of the game.

half the crowd of 2000 stayed to

hear word on the UConn URI
game. That game was in doubt

until the final second when Bill

Coley sank a pair of free throws

to clinch the win. With the an

laihj (fiullrytan

n
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nounce-ment of the score the

crowd went wild.

Kedmen Kantings—Jack Lea

man kept yelling. •Beautiful!

Beautiful!" at the news of the

UConn win. Speaking on the B.U.

game, he said, "I didn't think

I prepared the team well enough

for B.U."
B.U. mentor Charlie Luce com

plimented the Redmen. "We
played our best game in weeks.

and they still beat us. They had

superior board strength, and an

excellent squad. Jack Leaman
did a great coaching job and de

serves all that he got."

The Kedmen finished 14-11

overall and 82 in conference.

Uaman's two year record is 22-

25 and 15 5 respectively. This is

the finest UMass record since

1963 1964

UMASS HUSTON U.
B V !'t» B f Pta

Tindall 8 2 II Srhoepfer 4 4 12

(Jasperark « " 12 l-ee « 1 13

(ayeaka 3 2 8 Hayea 10 7 27
Kllerbrook 2 4 H Washington 1 1 S

DiHarrina 4 7 II Mortimer 5 1 11

Shock ro (aadsone
(.irolti I Walko
Simuriwn 4 1 9 Pryor 1 2

Parkins • il

Dreyer 1 2

Total. 28 16 72 Totals 27 14 CM

UMass Icemen Shut Out by UNH, 4-0
By WALTT STACHURA

Staff Reporter

If sheer hustle and determination could win hockey games, the UMass hockey team

would have upset New Hampshire, but the sheer firepower of the Wildcats prevailed as

they beat the Redmen, 4-0, Friday night at Orr rink before a few hundred fans.

The Redmen were forced to Defenseman Mickey Goulet puck at the side of the net.

go with two offensive lines completed the scoring for the Scoville was tremendoui

night when his 25 ft. slap shotthroughout the game because of

the absence of defenseman Dave
Goldberg out of action with a

leg injury. Bill McMann and

Greg Stone were forced to alter-

nate at Goldberg's defensive post

and this change broke up the

third line. UMass played strict-

ly defensive hockey in the first

period and escaped from the ses-

sion with a scoreless tie. The
Redmen would dump the puck
into the Wildcat zone and then

quickly retreat back on defense.

An indication of the edge in

play enjoyed by New Hampshire
in the period was the shots on

net as UMass goalie Pete Sco-

ville made 18 saves while New
Hampshire netminder Rick Met-
zer had only 4.

Scoville was particularly sharp
daring one stretch during the

period when he was forced to

make three rapid fire saves on

point blank shots.

Bob Brandts 30 fL slap shot

on a partial breakaway escaped

the grab of Scoville and caught
the upper left corner of the net

to put the Wildcats out in front

early in the second period.

Two minutes later, Sheen tal-

lied the second New Hampshire
goal as he slapped home a loose

puck in front of the net after

Scoville had made two saves.

New Hampshire continued to

apply the pressure throughout
the period as the Redmen were
forced to play more of an offen-

sive game being two goals be-

hind. The Wildcats bombed Sco-
ville with rubber forcing him to
make 25 saves in the period.

Charlie Hanifan had the best
scoring chance of the night for
the Redmen stopped by Metzer,
as he fired a rebound from short
ranee din rtly into Met/er's pads.
Ryan Brandt finished off a two

on one breakaway taking a Sheen
pass and heating Scoville with a
five footer from In front at 6.30
of the third period.

flew right between' Scoville's

pads into the net.

New Hampshire kept severe

pressure on the UMass net in

the final period as the out-

manned Redmen skaters tired

n<itr?ably late in the game. Sco-

ville had to make 23 saves in

this period to give him a grand
total of 65 for the night.

The victory gave the Wildcats

a record of 21-7 for the season

with a game against Vermont to-

morrow at home closing out

their season. The Redmen com-
pleted their season with a 5-15

mark.

BLUELINE BANTER
When the Redmen shut out

the Wildcats in the first period,

it was only the third time this

season that New Hampshire did

not tally in the opening period.

An indication of the desire of

the Redmen occurred midway in

the middle period as all five of

the Redmen on the ice piled on
top of Scoville to smother a loose

throughout the whole game as

the Wildcats threw everything

at him except the kitchen sink,

particularly in the last two peri-

ods when he made a total of 48

stops.

The game was clean and well

played with only a few penalities

. . . checking in the game was
hard, especially by Redmen Jim
O'Brien and Bill McMann.

Besides Scoville, outstanding

in a losing cause was McMann
as he made several fine rushes

up ice to clear the puck from
the UMass defensive zone.

Team roster of the Wildcats

showed nine Canadiens, four

skaters from Minnesota and on-

ly one from New Hampshire,

team captain Dave Hagerman.
The Wildcats may have the

oldest college hockey player in

30 year old wing Bill Rothwell

. . . Mickey Goulet and Ryan
Brandt led the attack for New
Hampshire with a goal and an

assist apiece . . .the shutout

was the first administered on

the Redmen this year.

BIM. TINDALL BILL < ORLEY
Two stars end their careers by giving I Mass half and beanpot.

Frosh Defeat B.U. 64-56
By rim PASCAKLLLI

Sporta Day Kditor

Placing five players in double figures, the UMass fresh-

man basketball team ended its season on a pleasant note by

defeating the Boston University freshman, 64-56, Saturday
night at the Cage. The win gives the Little Kedmen a 12-7,

record lor the 1967-68 campaign.
Ken Mathias led what proved Terrier caused several UMass

to be the decisive spurt late in

the first half. Mathias scored six

straight points starting at the

eight minute mark to key a 18-6

surge that sent the Little Red-
men to a 34-22 halftime lead.

Also spurring on UMass were
Boh Dempsey with two field

goals and Frank Scheffeld, who
besides scoring twice from the

field, garnared numerous re-

bounds. Mathias had 13 points in

the first half to lead all scorers.

B.U., however, led by 6'5 John
Hassan and Kevin Mindenhall
BMM back strong in the second
half. The Terriers scored six

straight markers, beginning at

tla* 10:21 mark to cut the I"Mass
lead to 48-45. UMass behind two
Jim Kyan jumpers went back
out to a more comfortable 54-47
lead with 5:51 to go.

Hassan and fellow Terrier
Larry Webster still had some
firepower left. They brought
B.U. back to within two points
54-52, with 3:07 remaining, as

the all-court press used by the

Finish Unbeaten

turnovers.

Bill Greeley, however, turned
into the clutch man for UMass
in the last frantic minutes. His
ballhandling helped to break
the close-guarding B.U. press.

More importantly, Greeley iced

the game as he converted six

straight pressure free throws to

put the game out of reach.

Frosh coach Peter Broaca
was unable to lead liis charges in

their final game and was re-

placed by graduate assistant

Jack Apgar, who after his sec-

ond coaching stint at L'Mass, Ls

still undefeated, having tutored

the Little Redmen in their first

game against Rockwood Aca-
demy.

Mathias led UMass scorers

with 16, followed closely by
Dempsey with 12, Greeley and
Ryan with 11 each and Schaffeld

with 10, in the balanced Little

Kedman attack.

Hassan led all scorers with 21,

followed by Mindenhall with 16

and Webster with 14.

Freshmen Pin MIT, 31-8
By BOB Ll'MADl'K

Staff Reporter

The freshmen wrestling team ended their regular sea-

son with a perfect 12-0 dual meet record with a convincing

31-8 victory over the twice beaten MIT freshmen, Saturday

afternoon at Cambridge. MIT was 8-2 going into the big

meet having lost only to Harvard and UConn early in the

season.

laavity G»»Uwian Photo by Mike Akp*rt

HAIL, HAIL, THE GANG'S ALL HEBE—A loose puck In front

of the I Muss goal results In thin melee of bodies. Redman goalie

Pet* Scoville, can be distinguished In the upper right hand corner

by his mask, as the netminder Is forced out of the cafe.

Five of MIT's points came
when UM forfeited the heavy-
weight division and the other
three were in the 177 lb. .-lass

where Denny Mulligan wvs a

last minute substitute fr.i Bob
Willman. Willman has be» n re-

covering from an injury and
Coach Tunner Brosky elected to

.let him set out in preparati »n

for the NEIWA tournament this

coming Friday and Saturday at

the Coast Guard Academy. Mul-
ligan dropped a 10-2 decision.

MIT boasted three undefeated

wrestlers in the first three

weights, as did UM. When the

dust settled all three UM were
victorious and it set the sta^e

for the impressive victory.

Nick DIDomenico, John Pal-

trineri, Earle McCartney, and
alternate Phil Davis have not

been defeated in the first three

weights, while Tom Young has

a perfect record in the 152, and
160 lb. classes. Bob Freeman
wrestling at 145 lbs., and Bob
Willman at 177 lbs. have lost

only once. Mike Brainier who
wrestled most of the year at 152

lbs. has lost twice, as ha* Tom
Andrewe* at 167 lbs. <J«orge

Zguris at 191 and Howie K a pi in

at 137 have both lost three times.

Of the regular wrestlers just

mentioned, none were piniuxl

while the group accumulated

fifty-five pins over their oppon-

ents. During the year forfeits

were not counted.

The freshmen will not pre -

pare for the New England Fresh-

men Intercollegiate Wrestling

Association tournament to be

held at Coast Guard March 8

and 9. Central Connecticut. UM
and Brown are the three con-

tending teams for the champion-

ship.

Summary
Nick DiDomenico deeisionedT.

Mita 8-5, at 115 lbs.; John Pal-

trineri decisioned M. Sherrard

8-2, at 123 lbs.; Earle McCart-
ney decisioned D. Boccard 5-0,

at 130 lbs.; Howie Kaplin pinned

J. Murray in 1:52, at 137 lbs.;

Bob Freeman decisioned J. Mil-

ler 4-1. at 115 lbs.; Tom Young
pinned K. Cameron in 3:37, at

152 lbs.; Tom Andrewes decision-

ed T Bradley 16-1. at 169 lbs.;

Mike Brauner decisioned T Wie-
lunski 7-0, at 167 lbs.; Denny
Mulligan was deciskmed by B.

navies 10-2, at 177 lbs.; George
Zguris decisioned G. Pullar 8-5,

at 191 lbs. At Unlimited UM lost

by forfeit.

- v „. , -
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Smith Students Begin

Anti-Vietnam Peace Fast
By JAN CURLEY

Ntwi Day Editor

At 6 a.m. yesterday two thirds of the student body of Smith College began a "Fast

for Peace" to protest President Lyndon B. Johnson's handling of the war in Vietnam. In

addition to the 1284 girls fasting, there are 3 66 girls sympathizing who cannot fast for

A Vista table will be set up In tbe Student Union Lobby through-

out the week giving tttudents the opportunity to talk to volun-

teers in the program. Above are recruiters Bette Randall and

Jane Kamine explaining the program to a UMass student. In

addition movies about the Vista program will be shown each day

at 10 a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m_ In the Colonial Lounge.

Two Open House Policies

To Be Sent to Trustees
By FRANCES BORONSKI

Student 8mti Vic«-Pr».ident

The Faculty Senate completed

the formulation of an open house

policy at a special meeting last

Thursday. Since the Student and

Faculty Senate have endorsed

different policies, the recommen-
dations of both Senates will be

forwarded to the Board of

Trustees.

The major differences between

the two policies lay in the area

of frequency and door policy.

The Student Senate report would

allow each residence hall unit

to determine its own frequency;

the Faculty Senate imposed a

limit of ten open houses per

month While the Student Senate

report states that "doors to

rooms of residents who are par
ticipating in any house may be

closed.'' the Faculty Senate re-

quires that doors of participants

be left open.

Other unique features of the

Faculty Senate report include:

1) A guideline for social con

duct of resident partici

pants: "Entertainment of

guests is limited to those ac-

tivities which would be ac-

ceptable in lounge area of

« residence unit."

2) A provision for students who

Full Text of Recommendations
For Open Houses on

PAGE 5

do not wish to participate

in any open houses:

"The University will ascer

tain regularly each stu-

dent's wishes concerning

housing and will accommo-
date those students who de-

sire residence units having
few or no open houses, speci-

fied quiet hours, or similar

conditions."

(Continued on page 5)

Confession Letter Received

By LBJ from Pueblo Crew
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson has re-

ceived a letter purportedly signed by all the Pueblo crew
urging him to admit the U.S. intelligence ship was spying

inside North Korean waters and to apologize.

The letter addressed to John-

son was telegraphed from South

Korea after it was turned over

to U.S. and South Korean negoti

ators Sunday night, the State De-

partment disclosed Monday.
The President, it was learned,

is personally studying the un-

usual letter, as are other high
officials.

State Department press officer

Robert J. McCloskey, in answer
ing questions, merely said the

letter is being studied.

Asked whether the letter is a
device through which North

Korea is telling the United States

the Pueblo crew will be released

if the United States apologizes,

McCloskey said:

"We're working continually to

obtain tiie release of the crew
and the ship 111 let it stand at

that."

The letter put the crew In the

position of telling Johnson it is

legitimate for North Korea "to

insist that before our repatria

tion can be realized, the neces
sary amnities be made by our
government under whose orders

we operated."

"Specifically,'' the letter went
on, "we believe that since the

real facts of the Pueblo case
have been fully revealed to the

world our repatriation can be
realized only when our govern-

ment frankly admits the fact

that we intruded into the terri-

torial waters of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea and
committed hostile acts, and sin-

cerely apologizes for these acts

and gives assurance that they
will not be repeated."

"We were captured while com-
mitting hostile acts 7.6 miles

from Yo Do in the vicinity of

Wonsan in the territorial waters

of the Democratic People's Re
public of Korea on 23 January

(Continued on page 2)

reasons of health.

ers from Smith College and Am-
herst spoke on the war and

racism.
Kathryn Greene, co-organizer

of the "Fast for Peace" opened

the rally by announcing the

number of fasters and sympa-
thizers and read the petition cir-

culated among the students. The
petition was initiated by a visit

of William Sloane Coffin, Chap-
lain at Yale University who was
indicted by a Federal grand jury

in Boston two weeks ago with

Dr. Benjamin Spock on charges

of conspiring to counsel, aid and

abet young men to refuse to

*+ • serve in the armed forces.

^r^^l^^V/l^ Miss Greene read a telephonew^y^/Via message from Reverend Coffin

which said the protest is "really

wonderful and moving." The pe-

tition is similar to the petition

at Harvard and Radcliffe last

January. The petition which was
circulated for two weeks was

UMass Primary
Voting Today
In Union
U Mass Presidential Primary

voting is taking place today in

the Student Union lobby. This

"first in the nation primary' is

sponsored by the New Guard.

By a unanimous vote of the

group, the purpose of the pri-

mary was stated "to obtain a

sample of a large state Univer-

sity's favored choices for presi-

dential candidates, making a-

vailable to candidates and po -

tential candidates a poll of sup-

port of educated voters and non-

voters who act as indicator of a

larger percentage that any oth-

er voting sample."

Along with the candidates

choices, there are two optional

referenda poll questions: that re-

cruiters of the "military-inJus-

trial complex" should be allow-

ed on campus; that the U.S.A.

should be involved in the Viet-

nam conflict. A positive or nega-

tive choice is given.

A run-off election between the

primary victors of each party

will be held on Thurs., Mar. 6.

All undergraduates, graduates

and faculty are eligible to vote

regardless of age. Identification

cards must be presented.

Five members of the faculty

and two area people are also

fasting and 45 faculty and 31

ana people have expressed sym-
pathy with the fast. The figures

are based on a count made from
the number of arm-bands issued

and preliminary pledges solicited.

Those students who are fasting

are wearing green armbands,
and the sympathizers are wear-
ing white ones. The fast will end
at 6 p.m. tomorrow.

At a rally held yesterday after-

noon attended by approximately
500 students and faculty, speak-

lovia

To Perform

Tonight
Today at 8 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, world fa-

mous guitarist Andres Segovia

will play, sponsored by the UM
Concert Association.

Born in Southern Spain, Mr.
Segovia became seriously inter-

ested in the guitar over the ob-

jections of his parents and his

teachers at the Granada Insti-

tute of Music where he studied.

Unable to find a capable instruc-

tor, he became his own guide

and was the first serious 3rtist

to succeed with an instrument

signed by 62 percent of the stu-

dent body and 75 percent of the

faculty.

Key Points in Petition

The petition cites three things

which have been underlined by
the military achievements of the

Viet Cong since January 2: the

overly optimistic estimates made
by the American establishment
of political and military gains

made by the South in Veit Nam;
inability of the two key govern-
ments to secure the government
of South Viet Nam and the nec-

essity of devising political, ra-

ther than a military resolution.

to the conflict there.

The petition calls for President

Johnson and the administrat'on to

Initiate and act, both in de-escal-

ation and new diplomatic explor-

ations, to open negotiations with

the Hanoi government and the

National Liberation Front, to halt

the bombing which now obstructs

the possibility of negotiations and

an Individual willingness to ac-

cept the NLF as a legitimate

part in the political life of South

Viet Nam.
Nancy Chniederwind, organiz-

er of the petition in referring to

the number of signatures, stat-

ed, "We feel that this is a good

sign coming from the academic

community, because it has re-

sponsible criticism and articu-

late alternatives." She went on

to say the petition was moderate
and meant to appeal to the pub-

lic. Similar petitions were sent

to UMass. Amherst, and Mt. Hol-

yoke.

Area Professor Quoted
Professor Ramon Rurz from

the Latin American Department
at Smith stated that the turn-

out at Smith was indicative that

the students were concerned. He
said that they were "protesting

because it was a bad war, a war
that is waged by white men a-

gainst the colored people." He
went on to cite three basic facts

:

there is a moral right to become
involved; the racial superiority

feelings of Americans over other

people and the education system

has failed because it doesn't

help with the basic problems

which lead to understanding.

Smith College Chaplain Rev-

erend Richard Unsworth spoke

next saying, "A fast is a reli-

(Continued on page 2)

ANDRES SEGOVIA

that had never before been ac-

corded a place on the concert

stage.

He made his first publir ap-

pearance In Granada at the age

of fourteen and his debut was
described as a "revelation."

Within a short time his MM
was known throughout Spain.

Eight years later an appearance

at the Paria Conservatory re-

sulted in aa extensive concert

tour to Sooth America which

lasted for four years.

He arrived in New York for

his debut at Town Hall in 1928

where he amazed critics with his

"powers of execution and im-

agination." His was the first

major guitar recital in New-

York, and withir- iive weeks he

had achieved a record of six

(Continued on page 2)

Professor Tucker to Read
Poetry at Student Union
The third meeting of Oral Mes-

sages, an experimental poetry

reading group at U Mass, will

present Associate Professor Rob-

ert Tucker's reading what he has

titled "poems that stay with me."

Mr. Tucker, a contemporary

poet who also specializes in cur-

rent American and British lit-

erature and is a member of the

Editorial Board of the Massa-

chusetts Review, will read a se-

lection of poems he has foun'l

particularly engaging and mean-
ingful in his long acquaintence

with poetic forms. Poets repre-

sented will include Shakespeare,

William Butler Yeats, Robert

(Continued from page 7) Professor Robert Tucker
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INTERNATIONAL
TEL AVIV, Israel Of) An

Israeli army spokesman said

Monday security forces captured

2 high-ranking commanders of

the Al Fatah terrorist organi/.i-

tion and killed 2 saboteurs dur-

ing a weekend sweep in the oc-

cupied west bank of the Jordan

Rv. The operation followed tht

bombing of a village near Jeru-

salem.

The spokesman identified the

Al Fatah commanders as Wil-

liam Nadiv N. iss.u- and Kamil
Nimri, an engineer, and said

they were trained in Algeria,

Syria and East Germany.
• • •

MOSCOW Of) - The Soviet

Union kept silent Monday on its

mysterious new unmanned space

ship called Zond 4, launched

Saturday.

Speculation centered on a pus

sible moon mission, such as his-

tory's first attempt for a space

vehicle to orbit the moon and re-

turn to earth—a necessary step

leading eventually to sending a

man to the moon.

A brief official announcement
eariy Sunday didn't specify the

mission. It said only that the

new probe would explore "out-

lying regions of near - earth

space" and test unidentified "new
systems and units aboard the
station."

• • •

NATIONAL
NEW HAVEN, Conn. Oft—Pres.

Johnson's former press secretary

said Monday that Sen. Eugene
McCarthy's White House aspira-

tions are "quite healthy for tho

Democratic party."

Bill D. Moyers, now publisher

of Newsday, a Long Island, NY.,
daily newspaper, told reporters

at a press conference that Mc-
Carthy's impact in the primar-

ies would be greater than most

observers thought a few w<*< ks

ago.

The Minnesota Democrat's

chances of netting the nomina-

tion, however, were "Nill."

Moyers said.

• • •

WASHINGTON Of) - Senate

leaders finally corralled enough
votes Monday to restrict further

debate on a compromise civil

rights bill, apparently assuring

passage of legislation carrying

some form of open - housing

guarantee.

On the fourth attempt to in-

voke cloture, the Senate voted

65-32 in favor of imposing the

debate-limiting rule.

This gave cloture adherents

the bare two - thirds majority

they needed.

The vote seemed to assure

Senate passage of the adminis-

tration-backed civil rights pro-

tection bill with its added - on
open-housing provision. But it

remained uncertain just what
form the housing provision will
take.

* • •

ATLANTA, Ga. Of)—Dr. Mai-
tin Luther King, Jr. said Mon-
day he will meet soon with civi'.

rights leaders who are "prone

to violence" in an effort to make
certain there are no riots dur-

ing his poor people's campaign
in Washington.

"But I have no fear about

riots at all," King declared at a

news conference, in which he ex-

panded on plans for the demon-
strations and discussed the re-

cent report on civil disorders.

King, who hopes to prevail on
Congress to pass legislation pro-

viding jobs and income for the

nation's poor, has called on
thousands to march on the na-

tion's capital. He said the march
will begin April 22, the day Con
gress reconvenes after its Eas-

ter recess.

WRCOLKICN
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The Return of the King'
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ask at the bookstore

Campus Chest Week Promises

To Be Fun and Games at UMass
By RON LABRKCQUE

N«wa Editor

Fund raising has become the

prime concern of the Class of '70

Campus Chest Committee as they

prepare for Campus Chest Week
March 9 17. Events highlighting

the week include a donkey bas

ketball game, a raffle, two dances

a work day. a circus, and the re

vival of a once traditional male

Miss Campus chest.

At a meeting of the Sophomore

Executive Council last night the

five finalists who will be compet

ing for the "Rat Fink" award,

an innovation to Campus Chest

Week activities, were announced

by the contest chairman, Dave
Floreen. A special table will be

set up in the Student Union Lobby

and balloting will be done by

placing money in the appropriate

jar for the UMass "Rat Fink"

choice. The finalists are the ad

ministration, the Dining Com
mons. the Record American, Gen
eral Hershey. and the State Leg
islature.

On Sunday, March 17 at 8:00

p.m. in the Cage a donkey basket-

ball game will be held. The ad-

ministration opposes Student Gov-

ernment officials In this lively

athletic encounter which has the

participants riding donkeys.

Among those playing for the Ad-

ministration will be Dean of Stu-

dents William Field and Student

Union Coordinator Gerald Scan-

Ion. Sophomore Class President

Bruce Balboni and Junior Class

President Wayne Thomas will

Sophomores have begun the countdown to Campus Chest Week
which begins Saturday. President Bruce Balboni along with Pub-
licity Chairman Bonnie Fairburn, Treasurer Steve Weisman and
Executive Council members Anita Pruchansky, Ina Goldstein
and Dave Floreen pose behind the fundrateing week's theme sign

which was put up in the Student Union yesterday.

dress for the Student Government
officials team.

Barbara Kay, Chairman of the

Raffle Committee has announced
that local stores will donate prizes

and gift certificates for this fund

raising endeavor.

On Saturday. March 9 a work
day will be held. Chairman Ina

Goldstein said that sophomores

may be "hired'' for the day by

sororities, fraternities and other

campus organizations to perform

SEGOVIA . . .

(Continued from page 1)

complete sold-out New York con-

certs. In the next 11 weeks he

played forty American en -

gagements.

He began his first transrim-

tinental tour of the U. S. and

( annua in 1943, returning to

New York in 1946 for his first

recital in Carnegie Hall. His

brilliant performance there firm-

ly established his reputation as

the ,tprophet of the Spanish

guitar."

His UM program includes Six

Little Menuets by Sor, Varia-

tions on a Theme of Handel by

Harris, Prelude and Study by

Villa-Lobos, Aria Con Variati-

on! by Frescobaldi, Mendels-

sohn's Canzonetta, Turina's Fan-
tasia Sevillana, and Three Evo-

cative CastiUan Pieces by Torro-

ba. The works by Villa-Ix>bos,

Turina, and Torroba were writ-

ten for and dedicated to Segovia.

Tickets for the program are

available at the UM S.U. box of-

fice or at the door before the

performance.

CONFESSION LETTER . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

1968." the letter said.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Robert S. McNamara when
he was secretary of defense have

insisted the Pueblo when cap-

tured Jan. 23 was outside North

Korea's claimed 12-mile limit—

25 miles from Wonsan and 15.4

miles from the nearest land.

Ung Do island.

They added that until the

ship's log could be examined they

could not say positively that the

ship had never entered the 12-

mile limit.

Qi
Theatre

OPEN TRYOUTS

®

The Madwoman

of Chaillot

by Jean (jiraudcux

l
THURSDAY, MARCH 7

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

MONDAY, MARCH 11

AT 7:00 P.M.

AT 4:30 P.M.

AT 1:00 P.M.

AT 7:00 P.M.

125 BARTLETT

Director: Jim Young

• Fifty P«rt«
• A Madcap Com«dy
• < h«IWn*in« and Hinting «••••

Production April 24-27

* No Eip*fl«nc« Ne*«w*ry
* All (.rtduatm and I nd*rtr«d«»t«*

W»lrome
* N« H.h».rMl o„r Sprta*

Scriplt arm available on Retervm at thm Libt&ry —

such duties as cleaning rooms
and washing windows.
The opening dance on March 9

will feature the music of "things

that go bump in the night". A
dance on March 16 will introduce

"The Fabulous Farquahr" to the

campus.
A store in the Student Union

will feature throughout the week
items including the theme button.

a colorful button displaying the

Campus Chest Week slogan "Hap-
piness is giving ..." and a

variety of the famed "Peanuts"

books and gifts.

Reigning over the week's events

will be a less than feminine Miss

Campus Chest which revives a

UMass tradition of a humorous
beauty contest aiding hi the fund

raising efforts.

SMITH FAST . . .

(Continued from page 1)

gious act to produce a religious

effect, soul and commitment."
Professor John Rate of the

Modern European History Depart

rtent at Amherst asked two quer-

tions of the protestors. "Why are

you here?" and "What are you

doing now that you are here?"

He stated the three reasons

for being here are a conviction

the war does not serve the in-

terests of the country, the war
is unjust and the people have

compassion.

In answer to the second ques-

tion, he went on to say the pro-

testors would learn to think, ex-

press a solidarity with the com-

munity and make a statement

through the media that "we can

admit sin."

Eric Bohman. a member of the

Students for a Democratic So-

ciety at Amherst College said

the purpose was to register "sor-

row and disgust over an evil

war." He stated. "Vietnam is

a real mistake." He went on to

say that it was a liberal war
started by liberal presidents.

He said. "Fight not against

revolution, but tyranny that

causes men to revolt." He con-

cluded his remarks by asking the

crowd to make a choice between

liberalism and humanism.
Margaret Stein, co-organizer

of the protest, closed the rally

by quoting George Kennan and

stated the fast is "a symbol of

commitment." She urged the

girls to organize women for

peace in their home communi-
t ies.

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R.S.O. Office

(2.2. and above

for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 16
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Five-College Panel Discusses UMass ABC Asks

Intra-College Communications Liquor Code Change
•^ It. I'll V I IU I < 11 v.' L

Students from the five-college

area engaged in a lively panel

discussion on the topic. Aiv CoJ-

k*Sre Meduia: Coordination Possi-

bilities, ut the Communications
Symposium held here Saturday.

March 2, at Student Union.

Dario Politella. assistant pro-

fessor of English at the Univer-

sity and president of the Nat-

ional Council of College Publi-

cations Advisors, presided as

moderator.

Participating members were
students from the five colleges;

Joel Winslow, representative of

Dialog, and David Watts, execu-

tive assistant at Hampshire Col-

lege.

5-College Area Reaction

David Roby, an Amherst Col-

lege student and member of the

five-college cooperating commit-
tee, said that he has found grat-

ifying results from cooperation

among schools, especially be-

tween the lecture committees.

Delighted with five-college coop-

eration, Roby said. "It's like

seeing something rise out of the

dust."

Winslow offered some fasci-

nating ideas in the field of mul-

ti-media systems. He said that

there is a need for media "when

By ELAINE QUAGLINI
Sufi Reporter

and where the student wants it
."

Telephone systems can fulfill

tht's.< needs.

Winslow cited an example

from the Worcester college area.

A student at Clark University

can look in the telephone direc-

tory, find a Shakespearean tai>e,

and after dialing the necessary

code number, listen to the tape

with his headset.

Future plans, he said, include

building a resource center where-

in students in the Amherst area

can dial in their rooms any tape

that they would like to hear.

With the focus on the future,

students began voicing their

views on future cooperation be-

tween the colleges. Joyce Laqui-

dora, a representative of

VVMHC, said that she expects to

see more cooperation in news
broadcasting.

Don Epstein, managing editor

of the Daily Collegian, said that

he hopes to see, within the next

five years, a five-college daily

newspaper in which the best ma-
terial from all five college news-

papers will be published.

Cooperation Key Issue

According to Epstein, "We are

all alone in nowheresville. We
are all in the same boat."

Autonomy and participation a-

monf the colleges became the

key issues of the discussion. Da-

vid Cochran, representative of

Tk§ Amherst Studtnt, said that

gentmlly speaking students

don't really care about five-col-

lege cooperation. Interest in

tive-rollege cooperation lies

foremost with administration

and faculty. Cochran said em-
phatically that each of the five

colleges should not lose its au-

tonomy.

Kpstein closed the discussion

by saying that the problem rettl

with the students, in that they

are "apathetic and unaware of

the potentials of Five College

Cooperation."

Most of the

however, that

panelists agreed,

no matter how
miniscule the efforts toward co-

operation are, they are steps in

the right direction.

The UMass Alcoholic Beverage

Committee (ABC.) recommends
in its report that consumption of

alcoholic beverages be legalized

for those 21 and over on the

UMass campus.
Key Points In Present Case
The report suggests the aboli-

tion of the present code on alco-

holic beverages -no undergradu

ate. regardless of age, is per-

mitted to use alcoholic beverages

at any University functions, on
University property, or in any

housing which accomodates stu

dents in residence. The proposed

code would allow legal drinking

under the state law and make
mere possession no longer a judi-

ciary offense.

Student Union "21 Room"
Advocated

"Quiet consumption of alcoholic

beverages in dormitory rooms
with closed doors is advised. The
emphasis is on student maturity

and responsibility.

Town Selectmen Decry
"Aggressive Hitchhiking

Yale's "New Journal" Is

Now On Sale in the Union
A new magazine from Yale

that has been described as "spec-

tacular journalism" by the Har-

vard Crimson went on sale on

newsstands here this week, in-

cluding the Student Union.

Eight issues of the magazine,

called The New Journal, have
appeared at Yale since the maga-
zine was founded last fall by

dissident editors of The Yale

Dally News.
It is a bi-weekly blend of re-

portage, lively criticism, fiction,

photography, and occasional oo-

lemics, in a striking graphic de-

sign.

The lead article in the issue

that goes on sale here deals with

a major new book on the surviv-

ors of Hiroshima, along with a

profile of the author and an an-

alysis of psycho-history. Other
articles cover the Annette Funi-

cello Film Festival, the training

of a brilliant young cellist, and
the Smith slavery conference.

There is also a look at Old Alum-
ni who come back to visit —
and to die.

The founding editors, Daniel

Yergin and Gerald Bruck, both

Yale seniors, started a magazine
supplement to the Yale News
last year, but then quit the News
to start their own magazine.

"The News' profit structure

was just too constricting and the

whole newspaper was a top-

heavy institution," explained

Yergin. "We wanted to experi-

ment."
"The decision to distribute on

other campuses," aaid Peter Yae-

ger, the publisher, "stemmed
from the excellent reaction the

Journal has received from stu-

dents and faculty at other col-

leges."

Joel Kramer, president of the

Harvard Crimson, wrote in his

review: "There is just enough
Yaleness in the Journal to keep
it from being simply a maga-
zine published in New Haven,

but not enough to render it dull

to outsiders (or even Yaliesi."

Recent issues of The New
Journal have included a long in-

terview with Arthur Penn, direc-

tor of Bonnie and Clyde; the in-

side story on the the big bust of

the singing group The Doors; a

profile of author-playwright Jo-

seph Heller; the tale of Fat Ber •

nie. the 225-lb. Broadway gos-

sip-broker; and a report on the

mill-in, Berkeley's newest form
of student protest.

Amherst Selectmen continued

their discussion of pedestrian

safety at a recent meeting by
reviewing an order sent by Town
Manager Allen Torrey to all

regular and special police offi-

cers on the subject of hitchhik-

ing and walking in the roads.

The Board last week called

upon the Town Manager to

bring to the attention of the

Police Department the provi-

sions of the Town's Pedestrian

Control Regulations concerning

hitchhiking and walking in the

streets. The Selectmen have not

taken a stand for an outright

ban on hitch-hiking at this time.

Instead the Board hopes that the

practice of "aggressive hitch-

hiking," a term coined by Select-

man Howes, can be curtailed.

The Town regulation prohibits

persons from standing in a road-

way for the purpose of soliciting

a ride. This is to be interpreted

by Amherst Police as meaning
that hitch-hikers will be tolerated

if they are out of the paved road-

way and not interfering with the

normal flow of traffic.

The second part of the new
campaign will be to enforce the

prohibition against walking in

the streets in areas where side-

walks exist Amherst has been
the scene of two recent pedestri-

an accidents, one a fatality.

The Selectmen expect that the
administration and student gov-

ernment of both schools will

make suggestions for eliminating

the hazards brought about by
these practices.

By PHYLLIS COYNE
Staff Reporter

The ABC. unanimously rec

commends the establishment of

a "21 room" in the S.U., in which

no one under 21 would be allowed,

and the appointment of someone
by the UMass Trustees to apply

for a liquor license. The report

speculates on the possibility of a

cocktail lounge in the new student

center and all student checkers.

Penalties for abuse of alcoholic

beverages leading to disturbances

of people or property would be

subject to judiciary action as out

lined in the Student Handbook.

New Members Named To
Commission

Jim Collins, Student Senate

President, appointed a new
A. B.C. under Charles Hopkins

C68) in Oct. 1967 to implement
the report of the 1966-67 A. B.C.

of Mike Garjian C68).
The Garjian report was ex-

cluded from the 1967-68 new code

of student conduct and was re-

turned in the summer by Dean
Field, because he felt the ideas

couldn't be enforced.

The Hopkins ABC. made lit-

tle progress because of disagree-

ments about the focus of the

A. B.C. Hopkins resigned on Nov.

15 and Chris McGahan C69). a

member of both the Garjian and
Hopkins A. B.C. was appointed

chairman.
The new ABC. was charged

to finish the report on Dec. 15 by
Collins, but later received an ex-

tension to Feb. 15. The last meet-

ing was held on Feb. 12. The
report is presently circulating

through the committee for

changes.
The report is on the Student

Senate agenda for March 6. If

approved it will go to the Student

Life Committee of the Faculty

Senate and then to the Adminis-
tration and Trustees.

tl

CORRECTION TO RECENT LETTER SENT TO ALL RSO
GROUPS:

The Miss Campus Chest Contest has been changed! All en-

tries will be male students in the guise of females. Drop names off

in R-S.O.
Class of '70 Campus Chest Committee

DEFERRING
GRADUATE
SCHOOL?

The (jreelzA

THE ANSWERS

Who are they?

Where are they?

What are they doing?

WMUA ACTION '68

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
8:00 P.M.

AN OPEN DISCUSSION WITH
GREEKS

Moderator-PETE WARD

Questions may bo phoned in during the discussion

5-2876

Vote

P. RUSSELL

Stk. Class Pres.

He'll work

for "YOUR" beef Inferos**.

The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory likes to

staff its world wide network of research stations with

men of unusual intelligence and ability. The trouble is,

of course, that most such men are either still in school

or already spoken for by one or another of the profes

sions. The men we send to Spain, Peru, Ethiopia and
elsewhere must have career plans which are still nego
tiable. or be willing at least to acquire some uncom
mon experience for a year or two while putting away
funds for graduate school. For those who stay, there

are broad opportunities for advancement as well.

It you are available and a specialist in electronics,

&Cappiness

mechanics, astronomy or physics or a bright, flexible

non-specialist in a related field, write to Mr. Donald
E. Tingle, Personnel Administrator.

IS dvgiving

SMITHSONIAN

ASTROPHYSICAL

OBSERVATORY
60 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts

An Equal Opportunity Employer

for

CAMPUS CHEST

MARCH 9-17
Spon$ored by Soph Class
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KILL WHITEY
Kill Whitey. Bum. These words adorn the halls of Kennedy Tower.

Perhape they are there as a joke, more likely as* a aymptom at justified

indignation.

The person who wrote them was probably fed up with the Negro's

lot in America. Progress for civil rights has been too slow. There should

never have been any question about it in the 20th century America.

Frustration naturally builds up over denial of human rights.

When the American Negro sees the support that George Wallace

draws in Pennsylvania and California, when he sees Mrs. Hicks nearly win-

ning the mayoralty of Boston, when the Massachusetts Legislature refuses

to provide a Negro a Senate seat on the grounds that men should be elected

in merit while making sure other ethnic groups are given districts and the

Negro one split among three pro-Hicks Districts—the Negro has a right

to be mad, hurt and a little irrational.

Ronald Reagan may be and George Wallace is a presidential candidate

;

when a Negro hears that people call Wallace the new messiah and Reagan

a genius (TIME 2/28) he can only remember that Herr Schicklgruber was

called that by certain people. He can only react against prejudice and dan-

ger with violence and hatred of his own.

Progress has been too slow but hopefully the Negroes realize it is be-

ing made. White Americans are starting to see that injustice must be cor-

rected in order for riots to end. Slowly civil rights laws and concrete pro-

grams are being built. The negro must realize that setbacks will arise and

that old prejudices die hard. But for every lower income white who likes

Wallace there are progressive labor leaders, and for every bigot there are

many more conscientious liberals. Many white men have died in the cause

of civil rights, hopefully the person who wrote "kill whitey" knows this

and knows that the majority of Americans are not so vicious as it would

seem by the actions of certain men in power.

Still, if America doesn't move for full equality in the political, eco-

nomic, and social spheres the justification to burn and kill will be there.

If some whites want to support Wallace or Reagan the Negro has a right

to want to hate. One must hope that before violence starts he remembers
the millions of whites who supjx>rt Negro equality and work for it.

Dave Baskin

Editorial Day Editor

(jueJt Cditorial Patt I

Channeling Campus Dissent
SUFI ... To encourage student ac-

tivity and perpetuate student aware-
ness.

On Thursday. February 15—just a little

more than two weeks ago—a group of

seventy-five to one hundred persons who
had participated in the "Gala Welcome
Dow" festivities entered the Student
Union and gathered in front of the Navy
recruiting table. A few at a time, the

demonstrators sat down on the lobby

floor in front of the recruiting table.

Then, somehow—few demonstrators or

onlookers can figure out just how or
why—an anti-Dow. anti-military sit-in

became an open forum for student griev-

ances and student rights. Numerous
ideas, opinions and philosophies were
voiced; much of what was said was per-

haps colored by the emotional atmos-
phere. But the demonstrators had agreed
to disperse if President Lederle agreed to

attend an open student meeting the follow

ing Monday.
Monday night's meeting demonstrated

that the university community was inter-

ested enough to nearly fill the Cage. This

meeting did nothing to accomplish the in

stant-reform that some individuals de-

manded; spirited confrontations of this

sort cannot offer immediate solutions. But
in Monday night's student administration

an exchange of issues and arguments were
presented in a way dramatic enough to ex
cite people, to get people talking about
things they had never really talked

about but only complained about. Whether
for better or worse, Monday's meeting
brought University reform out of the file-

drawers into the open.
There is no reason why open, thought-

ful discussion such as that which has
arisen from the events of these last two
weeks should not become the rule rather
than the exception. SUFI was organized
a few days after the meeting at the Cage,
intent on keeping the spirit of this active
interest alive.

Sufi has since become an R.S.O. group
(Registered Student Organization). The
following is Sufi's formal statement of
purpose:

We are committed to the attainments of
self-determination for students in all

areas of activity within the university
community, and in all relations of that
community with the state and nation.
We are committed to attainment through
legal moans. Whenever feasible we will

work with other segments of the univer-

sity community. We are opposed to all

policies and practices by any member
of the university community which
would delay or damage the realization

of student self-determination. Through
facilitating the presentation of all points

available, by encouraging and aiding
individuals and groups to play an active
role in expressing their ideas and acting
upon them, we seek to foster and per-
petuate student awareness.

Bob Drinkwater
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I'm inclined to believe a compromise can be reached . .
.'

Where Is Our Money
To the editor:

What price education? Anyone who has
lived in a dorm, who has taken the edu-

cation block, and has practice taught
away from the Amherst area is surely

familiar with this age old problem. For
a period of five months, or one semester,

we pay a total of $175 for room and $220
for food. However, from March 25 to

May 24 the room will be unoccupied, and
we will not be eating at the dining com-
mons. But let us give credit where credit

is due.
The (lining commons does give a re-

bate for theae uneaten meals. Of course,

it is only to be expected that it could

not pos»ibly be a full rebate. As for the

room, technically it Is ours; we may
come hack whenever we wish. We will

probably never come back to this room
after March 25, and we would gladly al-

k»w it to be rented to some other stu-

dents.

The numerous other fees: telephone,

activities fee, student union fee, infirm-

ary fee and athletic fee are small ones

in comparison to the room rent. The
school of education has arbitrarily decid-

ed to send a handful of students off cam-

pus to student-teach. As a result, we are

forced to forfeit almost half a semester's

cost, which few students can afford.

What is the University doing with the

money that should rightfully be given

back to us?
Marilyn R. Smith *68

Beth B. London '68

1312 John Quincy Adams

Black Power—Negro Resurrection
Vietnams in American cities ! Is this

not serious talk and must it not be
taken very seriously ? Well, as a highly

educated society, The United States is

quite aware that winds of history have
always blown from one shore of a con-

tinent to the other. However, it will be

good for it to note that the winds of

history that are blowing against our
shores in the second half of the 20th

century are no ordinary winds — They
are storms againsl which some of our
present values cannot stand. Yes, the

second half of the 20th century may be
recorded at a century of knowledge ex-

plosion by scientists, it may be recorded

as a century of violence by philosophers

but, beyond doubt, it will be recorded

as a century of the resurrection of the r-p-

pressed people of the world by disciries

of all faiths. Let us look at the resur-

rection of the Negro people in America.
While most Europeans came to Ameri-

ca WITH capital to start a NEW LIFE,
Negroes came AS a capital to be I SKI).

While Europeans were building economic
strength, Negroes were being dehuman-
ized. For unexplainable historical forces,

a Negro was "freed" in the second half

of the 19th century as s "man". Tho«e
wh<> "freed" his as a "man" gave hhm
nothing for his hard labor he had given

to America; instead they were reminding
him now and then that he was snatched
from the empire of animals and thus it

was impossible for him to enter the "civ-

ilized world of man". If s Negro wanted
to live, he had to live at the mercy of the
slave masters. Yes, for three

Negro has lived as a parasite on the

American society Instead of being part

of it, and for this, the society has ac-

cepted him as unquestionably inferior,

lasy, stupid, dirty, ugly and, of course,

evil, and the Negro (save a few) has ac-

cepted himself as such. How can such a

man lift his head high enough to be seen?

Those Negroes who understand the

forces of history at work, shout, "BLACK
POWER". It is a simple call. It says,

"Fellow Negroes, let us regain our hu-

man state of mind. Fellow Negroes, let

us get our fair share from the American

resources." The question facing the A-

merican society then is : Has the call been

heard and understood ? If it has, what

will be the appropriate answer ? To the

oppressed Negroes who have heard and

understood the call, the answer is dear;

it is eruption. Why eruption ? Because

the stubborn historical facts have told

him that a volcano builds in the under-

ground in order to erupt and build

mountain above the ground. Of course,

those who engineer the American society

will not be so foolish as to think of pre-

venting the volcano by sitting on it. No.

the only wise decision is to move the

people away from the erupting areas. I

know, every person is subjected to both

reason and to prejudice. I am convinced

that if I were one of the engineers of the

American society I would have put the

ISMS of the world aside and put aside a

.few billion dollars for socializing some

economic activities in the slum areas and

other poverty stricken areas.

J VtoessU Chankuru Gosvdwe '69

j
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Mass. Mutual Employee
Fired; Questions Company's Morality

A UMass senior claims an in-

surance company which has be. n

recruiting on campus tired his

wife 1 ist week for being what he

called 'a poor health risk ". He
said her job had been terminu

ltd itlTostCtively",

A representative of the com-

pany admitted 'hat she had been

fired for what he termed "chronic

absenteeism",

According to Peter Fink, Mass-

achusetts Mutual Insurance Co
of Springfield notified his wife

last \Vednesda> that she had

been fired as of the previous

Monday, the only day that week

she had gone to work. She u i

absent Tuesday with "a serious

ear infection".

Fink told the Dally Collegian

in an interview that his wife,

Nancy, class of 1966, had been

hired by the eomparn on July

10. 1967, as .in actuarial techni-

cian. She received a BJ3 in

mathematics from the University.

From July to December. Mrs.

Fink was out of work for five

By BILL DICKINSON
Special* Editor

and a half days with an illness.

Then in December, her immed-

iate su|»ervisor warned her that

"your attendance record will

have to improve or termination

will be considered." said Fink.

He said that the supervisor

stressed that there was nothing

wrong with hST work, only her

attendance and "be didn't ques-

tion that she was sick." The eom-

parn claims that Mrs. Fink

missed seven days after that.

Morality Questioned

The Finks do not question the

legality of the company'! action,

•only the morality." The com-

pany does not sign an employ-

ment contract with its employ*

ees, which means that the com-

pany can Are ;< person for any

reason. It also means that the

employee can quit snytime, ac-

cording to Fink What bothers

him is that his wife was fired

retroactively' and that "there

is no difference m treatment by

the company towards individuals

holding a college degree sa op-

poses! St individuals holding a

high school degree."

Personnel Director RSSSHSS

Mass MUtUal'l assistant dire,

tor of pen nnel. R Allison John-

son, told the Dally Collegian that

Mrs. Fink had been fired for

"chronic absenteeism." Accord-

ing to Johnson, "Her attendance

was much worse than that oi

people •¥ allow to remain here"

Johnson also said that Mrs

Fink had "signed a warning

her attendance
also disputes the Finks'

that Mrs Fink was only

paid through the Monday
she was fired. Johnson claims

that the Finks were notified that

she will be paid through March
11. He termed this quite gener-

ous for I short term employee."

In replying to Fink's charge

that there is no difference in

treatment of college and high

school graduates, Johnson said.

"We find it hard to decide who
is a superman according to their

academic background."

VISTA-This Week

Student Union Lobby

A Public Service of the Daily Collegian
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For Warm, Quick Delivery Service

Try the NEW

Amherst Tower
Pizzas and Sandwiches

Special this week:

4 PIZZAS for the price of 3

Deliveries: Sun. thru Fri. 6-11 P.M.

Tel. 256-6667 Tel. 253-7100

Present Open House Policy

Recommendations Quoted

CROSSWORD PUZ,Z,LE Ans^ ,0 Yesterday s Pu«.e

MtfatMd /rem poge ll

During the Faculty Senate

ting, the assembly moved to

go into 8 Committee of the Whole

to discuss the Student Senate

policy with the new provision of

parental consent. As passed by

the Student Senate on February

20. the provision stated:

"All students eighteen years of

age or younger, wishing to par-

ticipate in open houses shall

secure parental permission by

means of a card to be posted

•h the semester bill. Such

card will be filed with the

House Government of each

residence or Greek house. Com
pliance with such permission

shall be strictly on an honor

-\Ntem with dialogue to be

between >tudent and family.

No student judicial or adminis-

trative action shall be taken

in case of infractions of such

permission."

After discussion of the Student

Senate policy, the Faculty Senate

had reached no consensus on the

student report. Resuming the

Senate meeting, the members re

aibrmed support of the polic)

which the Faculty Senate had

created
Both policies will be presented

to the Trustees at their next

meeting, which will be held on

March 22.

STUDENT SENATK
RECOMMENDATION
ON OPEN HOUSES

a* am* mini mi* reads:
A. Each residence un.t* gowrmwnt

• hull be ullo^vd to determine it» own
umguv policy on the frequency and
duration of open houses. Residence
unit k"> • rnm«nt* may establish these
d|*n houses as open or rlosesj so. I

events.
II. Open houses may be registered Mon-

days through Thursdays from 3

P.M. to 10:00 P.M.: Fridays and
Saturdays from 12:00 no n to clos-

ing1

; .Sundays from 12:00 noon to

closing. On evenings i>i eroding holi-

days, hours shall extend to closing.

Consistent with existing Universit)
security i*»licies. residence halls, fra-

ternities and sororities will be locked
Sundays through Thursdays from
12:00 midnight to 7:00 A.M. und Fri-

days sad Saturdays from 1:00 AM
to 7:M A.M. There may be no visita-

tion by members of the opposite sex
during th ese hours.

C. The door* to the room, of residents
who are participating in any even
bowse may be closed.

D. Ultimate authority for open house
poHey resides In the Hoard of Trus-
tees or their designated officials.

E. The University policy on open houses
as of September. 1967 will remain
in force until each resident, unit hn»
presented its provisions to the Stu-

dent Life Committee for implement-
ing the recommendations embodied in

this proposal.
T. Each open house must bv approved

separately by a majority v.

the residents either at house meeting*
or nt section tmetings.

G. Each residence unit must determine
anew the frequency and duration of
its open bouses for no more than
two-'-veek intervals.
Residence unit government will

clear tv .MuuJute their open house
program, will inform their member-
ship of "t>en house events sufficiently

in advance, and will be prepared to

submit on request, dest options of
their programs to the Student Per-
sonnet representative having admin-
istrative liaison with their place of

r tei iier.ee.

M. All student* 18 years at age or young-
er, wishing to participate in open

house* shall secure parei.'.u! permis-
sion by meant of a be i>">t<-d

* .;h the tail semester bill. Such ami
will be filed with the HoUM Govern-
ment of each residence or Greek
house. Compliance with auch permis-
sion shall be strictly on un honor
system with .•• to be between
student und fam.ty. No student judi-

ii.n or administrative action shall be
>e of infractions of such

permission.
1 At tin i ad of I < ai h

tenet unit government will *ub-
m.t an evaluatfa B of .ts iiolicy to the

Student Senate and Student Life Com-
mittee.

J. Annual evaluation of th. patiey will

by the St'id. nt Senate.
Student Life Committer i the

Dean of students.
h 1 r.it.rn.ties and Sororities come un-

ci, r the purview u! the abov. ,
•

• K- Unit" as used throughout
the motion includes • hulls.

and sororities.

house mu!-t be

a

H

OPEN HOI SE POl H \ AS
KM OMMENDED BY THE FACULTY

-FNATE
i ;ite authority for open house

pe ,'les -in the Board of I rus-

ted of! ; •

nt unit bare anil here-

after defined as h.w,*. fra-

and sororities is

: mu.alt its u«n o|>eti house pr< -

gram and to determine by ballot

whetbar it is acceptable to the resi-

dents.
All votes relating to open houses
must t>e conducted by secret ballot.

An affirmative vote re.|uir.-> th. ap-

i of a majority of all resident*
if the unit.

A resident unit is not pern
conduct its first open hou>e under
the revised open house policy until

that resident unit's proposes! open
house program has bean reviewed by
the Student Life Committee. In the
interim the mi rerning
houses shall be that which went into
effc •

"J7.

Each residi nt unit must review and
i ither renffjrm or revise its open
house program, including the sch.-d-

uling of open houses, nt least once
every thirty days from the date af
the last vote on the oi«-n house pro-
gram.
Th« following conditions apply to Use

D

1. Each open
separately.

2. Up to ten open houses may
scheduled in any one month.

!i. Open boast s may \»

M' 'inlays through Thursdays from
:< '10 p m. to 10:00 p.m. ; Fridays
and Saturdays from 12:00 noon to

1:00 am: Sunday* from 12:00
noon to II :00 midnight.

4. A resident must meet a guest of
the opposite si \ in the lobby, ri -

cord in a guest book the time el
the guest's arrival and later re-

iie of 'h. v > "t's depar-
ture, and also identify the room in

which the guest is to be entertain-
ed.

J The door to the room of a resident

who is participating in nn open
house must be open.

6. Entertainment of guests is limited
to those activities which would be
acceptable In the lounge area of a

• !, :.. . .nit.

7. Consistent with existing I'niver-

sity security policies. residi

units will be locked Sundays
through Thursdays from 12:0o mid-
night to 7:00 a.m., and Fr

and Saturday
am. tO 7 :"0 a m. There may I"

visitation by members of the op-
po*.' swing these hours.

Ci. Bach resid.ru i it t fOYSjrnsBeat must
submit a description and evaluation
of its program and procedures to the
Student Senate and Student Life
Committee at the end of each ssaesv-

ter.

H. The he Student Lif.

Committee, nnd the Dean of Students
will conduct annual evaluations of
open house policy.

I. The University will ascertain regular-

ly each student's uishes concerning
housing and will accommodate those

students who desire residence units

having few or no open houses, speci-

fied quiet hours, or similar condi-
tions.

ACROSS

1 Handle

6 Talk idly

1 1 Head of parish

church

1 2 Tell

14 Conjunction

15 Mature

16 Lamprey

17 Hectoliter

(abbr)

18 Timid

20 Seized and
consumed

23-Teutomc t'eity

25 A continent

(abbr )

26 Sailor

(colloq )

27 Statutes

32 Communist
34 Opus (abbr.)

35Chart

36 Vast age

38 Three toed

sloth

39 Likely

41 Spells

incorrectly

44 Paddle

46 Earth goddess

47 Preposition

48 Unity

52 Definite article

55 Note of scale

56 By way of

57 Worthless
leaving

59 Prefix: not

60 Man's name
62 Responsible
64 Narrates

65 Fewest

DOWN

1 Raise

2 Exists

3 Greek letter

4 Pieces of cut

timber

5 Delineated

6 Church
dignitaries

7 Walk unsteadily

8 Apportion

9 Symbol for

tantalum
10 Celestial

1

1

Dance step
13 Old (poet )

19 Unit of Japanese
currency

21 Girl's name
22 Armed conflict

24 Alcoholic

beverage
27 Extinct

flightless bird

28 Adversary
29 Title of respect

(colloq .)

30 Witty thoughts
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31 Soak up
33 Underworld god
370penwork

fabric

40 Make lace

42 Ocean
43 Parcel of land

45 Carouse
48-Man's name

49 Liquid measure
50 Fee

51 Great Lake

53 Handle of sword
54 Before

58 Chinese pagoda
61 Compass point

63 College degree
(abbr )
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Reserved Seats $1.50 .
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things that go bump in the night'

on March 9. 8:00-12.00

Tickets at door s 75c.

All proceeds go to Campus Chest
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VOTE in the "First in the Nation
##

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Today

Student Union

and vote for write-in candidate

PAT PAULSEN
for President of the United States

Sponsored by the Ad-Hoc Committee for S.T.A.G. Party Candidate

Pat Paulsen for President

PAID AI/VHRTLSBlfENT

Who looks better on a motorcycle—you or McQueen?

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE

Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll

blow it up to 2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75 for one,

$3.00 for each additional from same photo. Inquire

as to quantity prices, group rates and special pro-

jects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

OPERATION BIO-UP, INC.

636 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.

Washington, O.C. 20003

£

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

1 JADE EAST'

AFTER SHAVE from $3 50

COLOGNE (rom S3 00

SWANK Im.-SoI* Distributor

A* an alternate fragrance, try Jade Eaat CORAL or Jade Eaat GOLDEN LIME

MODERN
BF/DE

Right in step
with your
big step

Plans of all kind for your wed-
ding—and Modern Bride is right

there with you. Catching your ro-

mantic mood with dresses for

young brides in the fresh, new
Mimmer mood. Meeting your
practical, have-to demands with

feet-on-the ground helps for gifts

to give and hint for... cooking...

table and room arrangements...

even booklets to send for to make
new wifery easier. The Summer
Usue offers lots more, too. A
heart ful of honeymoon locales to

moon over—the Virgin Islands.

Canada'* summer-fun provinces

the Italian scene in and around

Venice. Tips on making yourself

more attractive, decorating to

make your home more attractive.

Features on the wedding cere-

mony and a noted doctor's direct

counsel on marital basics. What
the word is on fashion, where to

go trousseau-gathering. Whether
you're flying on a cloud or rac-

ing around the block, there's one

magazine that keeps pace. It's on

your newsstand now.

MODERN
BRIDE

INTERESTED IN

A CAREER IN

Retail Store

Management?

THE

W. T. Grant Co.
offers men an interesting

and challenging opportun-
ity in its MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM to

prepare for Store Manage-
ment and later executive

positions in a rapidly ex-

panding company. Unusu-
ally high income potential,

good starting salary.

Interview March 6

Pleas* register at your
Placement Office and re-

quest copy of "W. T. Grant
Co. — Your Career"

Ed School

Center Now

OffersAdvising

The School of Educa-

ion now offers an Advis-

ng Center for students in

loom 101A at the Educa-

jon Building. It was es-

ablished to assist stu-

lentfl majoring in elemen-

ary education Dr plan-

ling to teach at the see-

mdary level. The office

imvides a variety of ad-

ministrative and academ-

ic services to augment the

faculty advisor system.

Office hours are 9-4:30,

Monday through Friday

md the telephone number

la 545-2688.
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Everything's Playing

In "Everything's Playing"
The L4N m' S|>oonful is no loin:

er John Oobsittoll NMl Friends

Whan ones Ssbastkni'i food
tunc. easy-goinn stylo dominated

their music, the Spoonful'i mem-
bers htvf now branched out Into

their own personality itTCtms,

and this expansion is ivfltvttd in

their music.

The group*! newest album, K\-

tfj thinif I'laying. is a combina-

tion of efforts in all directions.

an exploration into new styles

and means of expression. Al-

though the songs themselves can-

not be classified or categorised,

they are influenced by different

tyjH's of modern music. The lis-

tener flies Iran the bluesy "Try
a Little Bit" to the electronic

"Close Your Kyes" to the hard-

rocked 'Only Pretty, What a

Pity." There is also a jug hand
influence in "Priseilla Millionai-

re" and "Money," in which the

banjo back-up is very effective.

However various these styles

may be, they are at best inter-

esting and, at worst, boring. But
from amongst these mediocrities

comes the major work of the al-

bum, Sebastion's 'Younger Gen-
eration." In this outstanding
song, Sebastion's folk background
comes to light, and, once again,

he displays his remarkable tal-

ent for writing lyrics too simple

to piek apart, and yet too beau

tiful to want to try. In "Younger
Generation." Sebastian renecti on

being young and growing up

thinking the older generation is

quart ; then trying to bring up
your own child who probably

thinks you are square Ho shows

his feelings in tender and simple

imagery:

"And still I'll try to tell him
all the things I've done,

Relating to what he can do

when he becomes a man,
And still, he'll stick his fing-

ers in the fan."

"Hey. Pop . . . can it be that

you can't live up to your dreams?"

Michael Perrotta

Attention Undergraduates
Free Tickets to see

Andres Segovia

Free tickets to the perform-
ance of Andres Segovia to be
given March 5 are available at

the ticket office in exchange
for the appropriate stub from
the Concert Series booklet.

Only those holding these tick-

ets will be seated from 7:30
to 7:50.

New
Ordered for

Mass. Marine
WASHINGTON <(*>> The

Pentagon disclosed Monday a \a
\.il hoard ol ivvu-w has set a-

side the court-martial conviction

ol a Marine who had been ac-

cused of killing two South Viet-

namese civilian! ami mutilating
one of the bodies,

A new trial was ordered in tin

case of Marine ('pi Stanley J.

laic/ko, 21, of Gardner, Mass.,

as a result of the hoard's deci-

sion Feb. 2s, the Pentagon said

LUCSJCO had been convicted of

premeditated murder in one of

the slayings and assessed a sen-

tence of life imprisonment, re-

duction in rank to private and a

dishonorable discharge,
Luc/.ko was acquitted of

charges that he murdered a

South Vietnamese male and mu-
tilated the hody, but he was con-
victed of killing a South Vietna-

mese woman.
A Pentagon spokesman said

the basis of the board's decision

to set aside the court martial
conviction was a question of Lu-
czko's mental condition at the
time of the slaying.

TUCKER . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Frost, and several others.

The readiog will take place on
Wednesday, March 6th, at 4:00
in the Worcester Room (217) of

the Student Union. The public

is cordially invited.

Writer Cites News
"Moral Responsibility
No Connecticut newspaper

treated its state senator Thomas
Dodd'l 1%7 expose and conse

quenl censure as major news
This is a case ol total apathy on

the pari <>i public news medhi
This example was the main

point in the address given by

Robert Yoakum, tree lance writ-
er lor the Nation and the Culmn-
hni Journalism />'<

i lew, as part

of the Communications Hoard
last Saturday. (March 2).

Yoakum went on to say if

people arc unaware of the in-

complete and consequent inac-

LBJ Expected
To Enter
Mass. Primary
BOSTON UPi - President Lyn-

don B. Johnson's name will be
entered in the Massachusetts
presidential preference primary
unless the White House orders
otherwise, Democratic state

Chairman Lester Hyman said

Monday.
The only name entered thus

far is that of Sen. Eugene J.

McCarthy D-Minn., the peace
candidate.

If the White should ban in-

clusion of Johnson's name on the
ballot, it is expected that the
name of some prominent Massa-
chusetts Democrats will be en-

tered as a stand-in for him.

and anything else that you might think of.

The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of its

people's ideas— ideas evolved, focused, and engineered
into new processes, products and plants. The future

will he the same. It all depends upon you.

You're an individual from the first day. There is no
formal training period. You enter professional work
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated

by real problems and by opportunities to continue
your academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You'll be in a small group, where individual

contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within.

You will do significant work, in an exciting

technical environment, with the beet men in their fields,

and with every necessary facility.

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information

about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both
in technical fields-Ch.E., ME, E.E.,

I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related

disciplines— and in Business

Administration, Accounting
and associated functions-

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

Nemours Building 2500—1
Wilmington, Delaware 19898

Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.

Q Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

D Engineers at Du Pont

D Du Pont and the College Graduate
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curate coverage of news, it is

the moral responsibility of other
newspapers in expose then com-
petitors ind Inform the readers.
Yet this practice often is con-

sidered unethical

Yoakum's reasons for this lack

of news Coverage were four-fold-

fear of upsetting the all-import-

ant advertisers by carrying con-
troversial news, fear of upset-

ting officials, the actual hard
work involved in uncovering and
presenting this news, and fear

of counter-attacks. His remedy
for reform is the university

presses

Yoakum stated that coverage
by university papers of local

newspapers, while providing

good, basic training along with
an ardent, passionate effort on
the part of the college reporter,

is the "greatest single contribu-
tion that university papers could
make."

Campus Roads
To Be
Constructed
The apparent low bidder for a

project to construct campus
boulevards at the University of

Massachusetts is the Puffer Con-
struction Corporation of North
Amherst, it was announced to-

day by Kenneth W. Johnson, Uni-
versity Treasurer.
The Puffer bid of $923,473 is

for a project to construct a con-
necting link between the County
Circle dormitories and North
Pleasant St., to develop a park-
ing lot near the administration
building, and to construct, land-

scape and light a mall between
the administration building and
the School of Business Adminis-
tration.

The road between the route 116

by-pass and North Pleasant St.

has been completed up to the
County Circle dormitories at the
corner of Sunset Ave. Under the
new project, the four-lane, two-
way road will be completed and
an interchange constructed at the
intersection of the parking lot

and North Pleasant St. between
the Newman Center and Baptist
Church. A parking lot with ap-*
propriate lighting and landscap-
ing will be developed south of
the new road. A mall appropria-
tely lighted and landscaped run-
ning north from the new road
and parking lot between Whit-
more Administration Building
and the School of Business Ad-
ministration will complete the
project.

NOTICES
COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS

JLUB: Thurs. at 7:30 there will be a
nootiag "» Buillett lit. The guest
speaker will be Mrs. Humple, director
»f the Speech Patholony CUrm of the
jrecnfield Community Hospital.
AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION:

M'i'ii house from 11 a.m. to j p.m. on
the radio l-oom of the computer center.
VII invited. We will show station, an-
iW«r questions, run phum patches.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB COFFEE

tioc K: Wad. «t 0:30 in the Governor'*
Lounge, S.U. Prof. Fenton of the Go\-
frnment Dcpt. will predict the wmner
>f the presidential election of ISM,
BEI.CHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS:

l!us this Saturday at 1:10.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLLB: -March

7, t»:30 p.m. Middlesex Room. Important
meeting for all who want jump instruc-
tion, both now and in the spring.
ANGEL PLIGHT] Mooting tonight for

the Exec at 7:00; regular meeting at
7 :30. Wear uniforms.
FRENCH FILM: Peau de Banane"

with Jean Pierre liclmondo and Jeanne
Moreau. Weds., S p.m. in Mahar Audi-
torium. Admission !iiu

.

COLONELS CADRE: Meeting at 7:30
in Dickinson Hall. Tuesday.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUBl Meeting

at 7:30 on Wed. in Middlesex room.
/HI FRATERNITY: Meeting tonight

in Washii'.ict- . .. 1 iZt li floor loongo,
for all those inter. -stul in the forma-
tion of a branch of ZB1 National Fra-
ternity on campus.
LOST

:

Ret! Wallet Billfold. Money no MB-
rem but please return earring and pa-
pers. Please leave at Student Union Lost
and Found.

Set of keys on key chain of Pope
John .Will. Return to Bill Eckurt. 6-

S922.
POUNDi
One rosary type necklace — carved

ivory. Had been previously advertised as
lost. Call 263-3611.
PINNINGS:
Eugenie Kirkland '71, Keene State Col-

lege U. Robert Bleyle. Jr.. '69. JFK
Upper.

Patti FiUgerald '71. Potsdam State to
Robert DoolitUe "70. Beta Kappa Phi.
ENGAGEMENTS:
Penny Bearse '69. Coolidge to Ben-

jamin Barnes. Menaon. Mass.
Susan Zwilling '70. Van Meter South

to John Putnam '68. JFK Middle.
NOTE: Pinning* and engagements

will not be printed unless a category is

specified.



UMass Ski Team Victorious in Both Wildcat Slalom Races
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JIM GARSTANG

Volleyball

Intramurals
Court Tim

IsM

7:3t

-11
12

Monument* ts. "C" Crushers
Terrors ». Huskies
Lion* vs. Senators
Grants ts. Broncos
Redwoods vs. Buffslos
Trojans ts. Hemlocks
Lemons vs. Msrooni
Pines ts. Birch
Flaming A's ts. Eagles
Limes ts. Aces

Bulldogs ts. Hawks
Grits ts. Colonials
Hypo ts. Cleavers
Kedmen ts. Destroyers
Peters ts. Lo-Hi's
dumounli ts. Aces
Position Athenian
Flamingos vs. Floming A's

Coach William MacConnell's

"Money ski» came through
under pressure this weekend .it

Wildcat Mountain. New Hainp
shire After a complete flop in .t

non conference meet Fehruary
25. at Haystack Mountain, the

UMass Ski Team crashed hack
into the win column hy sweeping

DOth their own Osborne Division

.is wfii as tht highly toutad
Northern League.

The Northern League consists

of eight schools wliose skiing

power seems to vary inversely

with their acadamk reputations

Princeton and Brown trail their

league while Nation, New Kng
land College. Windham and Haw
thorne vie for the lead position.

New England College once dom
inated the Osborne Division be
fore "moving up" to the Northern
League and currently have the

only certified "A" facer in N.E.I.

S.C.

Times have changed, however.
Ah UMass and Amherst squared

off to battle out the Osborne Div-

ision championship, they were un-

aware of any team's position other

than their own. After the rates

were over, it was quite apparent

that both s< hools had placed well

above the others.

On Saturday. UMass skiers had

to wait out a second run in the

Slalom before gaining the lead

Collin Garttang. Jim Garstang.
Ned Kellcy. Mike Zanolli and

Dick IfcHugh held the line for

the Kedmen after the first run.

but it wasn't until Ned Post of

Amherst made I costly fall in the

second run that L'Mass gained an

appreciable lead.

The Giant Slalom on Sunday
was a clear case of defeating

Amherst on their skis. Both

UMass and Amherst sacrificed

their best skiers when Collin Gar
stang and Pete Flaccus took

spills. Since Garstang and Am
herst's Flaccus are of relatively

•qua! ability, this merely passed
tht challenge to the remaining
lue ikiers on each team.

Dave Kamilla answered the

challenge with the best team
time, but it wasn't until Jim
Garstang's run that UMass pulled

ahead. The younger Garstang
skied consistently well for the

leam and was only beaten by
Ned Kelley by 1. seconds for the

best combined effort for a I Mass
skier over the weekend.

With only one more Giant Sla

lorn next weekend, it seems that

L.Mass will preserve its lead in

Osborne Division. So far the team
has compiled six first plate vic-

tories and two second place fin

ishes. They look for their seventh
first place at Cranmore Satur-

day. March 9. in North Conway.
New Hampshire.

UMass Track Reign Ended by URI
By JOEL FOX

Staff Reporter

ORONO, Me.—Building up a big lead with a strong field events team, the University

of Rhode Island track team ended UMass' two year reign as Yankee Conference indoor

track champs, as the Rams took the conference title Saturday. Rhode Island's 49 1
_>. points

gave them an eight and a half point over runnerup Maine, while defending champion U-

Mass was third with 40 points.

DAVE KAMILLA

The UMass field event men
were blanked in four events but
in the last field event, the high
jump, John Arienson and Paul
Nyman turned in excellent per-

formances to take first and sec-

ond in the event, respectively.

Then the runners took over pil-

ing up three-fourths of the Red-
men's points.

Women Gymnasts Place High in Regional Meet

UMass Women Gymnastics team placed third behind Springfield College and South-

ern Connecticut during a recent Eastern Regional Gymnastics Meet. 117 entries from 13

schools competed in the meet, the largest college meet for women in the country.

Morse, second, Janice Smith exercise. Sue Clancy was first

third, and Hilary Hendle, fourth, fr UMass in Championship corn-
Competition was held in three

categories: girls with no previous

competition experience, girls with

one or two years of collegiate

competition experience, and girls

in championship.

Individual (Mass gymnasts
placed high during the five hour

meet: Nancy Johnson, fifth in

vaulting in category I: Ruth

in Category II; Ruth Morse
placed third on the balance beam;
Karen Heffner was fifth on the

uneven parallel bars; and also

in Category II, Leslie Pauly

fifth in vaulting.

Margie Sims took first place

in the Champ division in Floor

petition on the uneven parallel

bars and in vaulting. Two UMass
girls who placed in the top four

during competition: Margie Sims,

third and Sue Clancy fourth, will

go on to further meets. Margie
Sims qualified for the ALL Mass
Team.

Greg Bowman ran a strong

mile, placing third berind Vita

of UConn and Turner of Maine.

In the sprints, co-captain Steve

Burrell took third and Steve

Chase placed fifth, as defending

champion, Crellin of New Hamp-
shire won again. The hurdles

turned out to be a big factor

in the outcome of the meet as

star UMass hurdler Marc Levefer

banged into a hurdle in his trial

heat and was slowed up enough
so that he did not qualify for

the finals.

The Redmen started scoring

again in the 600 as John Ander-
son and Bob Hasslebaum took
first and second and Diego Gon-
zalez placed fifth for a total of

11 points. The Redmen also

picked up points in the two mile

as Paul Hoss took third and

Marc Gelinas came in fifth. In

the 1000 yard run, Dave Evans
of I'Massi took second plat*- ln-

hind Yankee Conference record

setter Charlie McGuiness Of

Rhode Island.

UMass lost its hold on second
place in the last event, the re-

lay as the team of Bill Donald-
son, Bowman, Hasselbaum and
Anderson placed second behind

Maine. By virtue of this, Maine
took over the second spot in the

meet by one point.

UMass chances were hindered

by the absences of two perfor-

mers Bill Tindall. defending con-

ference hit^h jump champion, who
was concluding his great basket-

ball carreer against B.U. at the

Cafe, and junior Charlie Lang,
two-mile ace, who is housed up
in the infirmary with mono.

MDC Photo by Mike Alport

UMass defeated 4-0 by New Hampshire.

Last Night's Intramurals

Photo l>y Russell C. Ilrown

MARGIE SIMS and SUE CLANCY

VOLLEYBALL
FRATERNITY DIVISION
Spartan League
TKE. DC. 15-7. 15-10
PMD, ASP. 14-16. 15-12, 15-13
AFP, LCA. 15-11. 15-7
Trojan League
TPK. QTV. 15-2, 11-15. 16-9
PFD. SAM. 8-15. 16-7. 15-6
INDEPENDENT DIVISION
National League
Tnbomns. Numerals, 16-6, 15-6

Toads. Kismarcks. 15-8, 15-13
Flaming A's. Vikings, 16-11. 14-16. 15-8

t.rad Faculty League
Solohasaas. Engineers Plus. 15-13. 14-16.

forfeit
Lee Squares. Chem Club. 15-13. 15-13

Diffusions, Economics, 15-9. 8-15. 15-6

DORM DIVISION
North Central League
Smashers, Seagrams. 15-0, 15-3

Panthers. Spartans, forfeit

Cougars, Academics. 16-12, 16-12
South League
Pines. Hicks, forfeit

Elms. Oaks, forfeit

Birch. Maple. 15-7. 15-6

Collegian SPORTS STAFF MEETING
WEDNESDAY EVENING-6:30
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DVP Panel Explores
'Human Freedom' Issue

By BOB KOCkFOKD
Staff Reporter

Substantial agreement among the panel members characterized last night's DVP
presentation, "Human Freedom in the American City." The topic was explored with an

emphasis on rehabilitation by a panel consisting of urban specialists of both public and

academic backgrounds.

Ivan Ashley, State Anti-Poverty Coordinator, Monseigneur Francis J. Tally, Chair-

man of the Boston Redevelopment Authority and Dr. James Wilson, Government Profes-

sor at Harvard, formed the panel moderated by William Havard, chairman of the UMass
Government Department. Due to a serious family illness, Louse Day Hicks, Boston may-

oral candidate was unable to participate.

Photo by Thorn Meyer*

Left to right: Ivan Ashley. State Anti-Poverty Coordinator for

the Commonwealth Service Corp; Monseigneur Francis J. Tally,

Chairman of the Boston Redevelopment Authority; Professor

James Q. Wilson, Professor of Government at Harvard; William

Havard, Chairman of the UMass Government Department.

According to Chris McGahan,
chairman of the symposium,
Mrs. Hick's absence eliminated.,

much of the heat from the dis-

cussion.''

An initial period of 20 minutes

Coffee Hour, Discussion, Film Presented

By VISTA to Explain Aspects of Program
By SHARON SAMUELS

Staff Reporter

"VISTA'S Volunteers are out to change the attitude of the people they are working

with from one of apathy to one of hope," stated Randy Kinder, one of the three field

representatives here on campus. This is the main purpose of VISTA.

Among the events scheduled for this week by VISTA is a discussion and coffee hour

to be held on Thursday at 4:00 p.m. This discussion is open to anyone who is interested in

knowing more about VISTA or who has questions concerning it.

"Gadfly in the Ghetto," a short film depicting the actual work and life of VISTA
Volunteers in Harlem and the Lower East Side of New York City, is being shown daily in

the Colonial Lounge of the Student Union at 10 a.m., and 2 and 4 p.m.

What do VISTA Volunteers do?

Volunteers work with people

mainly in a "one to one relation-

ship," according to Kinder. They
live among the people they work
with and they live in the same
manner as they do. They com-
municate with these people on

their own level. In essence, they

become one of the people they

are working with.

From their position, they at-

tempt to change the attitude of

the people, motivating them to

make improvements in their sit-

uation. The way in which this

is done is important.

According to Carol Karman
'68 of UMass, who worked as

a VISTA Volunteer last summer,
improvements were made in a

way that was "organized around
an issue that the people consid-

ered important, not that we con-

sidered important." VISTA Vol-

unteers are actually fighting the

"War on Poverty" from a grass

roots position, according to Kin-
der. They are helping people

fight the problems of poverty at

their source.

Where do VISTA Volunteers
serve?

Volunteers work among the

poor in cities and towns, and in

rural areas by participating in

"community action programs."
They serve in migrant worker
projects and on American Indian
reservations. They work with the

mentally ill and retarded. They
work in connection with the Job
Corps.

Randy Kinder, a graduate of

Howard University in Washing-
ton D.C., now doing graduate
work towards a Masters Degree,
worked as a VISTA Volunteer

The public accounting firm of Ernst and Erntot has presented the
University of Massachusetts with a $500 grant to be used for edu-
cational purposes by the department of accounting. I.rft to
right, Dr. Wendell S. Smith, dean of the UMass School of Busi-
ness Administration; Alfred M. Schuyler, managing partner of
the Hartford, Conn, office of Ernst and Ernst; and Prof. Carl
Dennler, Jr., chairman of the UMsm accounting department.

for a year. Between his junior

and senior years at college, he
served in Denver, Colorado on
the "Denver Juvenile Court Pro-

ject."

Carol Karman, a UMass senior,

worked last summer with other

VISTAS as a volunteer- in Ap-
palachia. Their work was to or-

ganize the people around a com-
munity issue and to get them
to take a voice in the local gov-

ernment.

What are the requirements?

The only requirement for a

VISTA Volunteer is that he be

at least 18 years old. The main
skill a Volunteer needs to have

is that he be able to communicate
easily with others, according to

Kinder. He should be able and
willing to ta' with people, not

at them. He should be able to

make an individual feel impor-

tant and to give him a sense of

self-esteem.

What are the rewards? ....

Volunteers rceive a monthly
allowance plus a fifty dollar sti-

pend that is paid in a lump sum
at the end of their services. How-
ever, it is personal gain in areas

other than that of money that is

of real importance for a Volun-

teer.

He is able to feel that he is

doing something constructive and
worthwhile with himself and his

time by fighting in the "War on
Poverty." He can feel that he is

accomplishing something at the

same time he is coming to un-

derstand himself and others bet-

ter.

Rather than sitting back and

rending about or ignoring an im-

portant problem here in the Uni-

ted States, he is actually doing

something concrete to alleviate

it.

was allowed each panelist to

speak on his subject.

Ashley opened his presenta-

tion by pointing out "violence

in the inner city may well

stretch to the suburbs." He em-
phasized that the basic problem
was "not a question of the urban
poor, but the right of each per-

son to live as a human being!

Ghetto life was characterized as

"micropolitan with solutions on-

ly to be found in a "restructur-
ing" of urban existence. This
could only be done by decentral-

izing power and handing over
decision-making powers to local

groups.

The role of the Redevelopment
Authority in urban affairs was
explored by Mr. Tally. He sta-

ted the three-pronged program
of Renewal to be:

1. Demolition In slum neigh-
borhoods.

2. Rehabilitation in decaying
areas.

3. Prevention of decay in

healthy communities.
Professor Wilson, who has just

completed a year of study on
urban crime, addressed himself
to that problem. He said that

"crime in the streets" docs exist

and is a problem for all groups
but especially for city-dwellers.

For example, while the rate of

murder in the country as a

whole has decreased in cities it

is up hy a fartor of three to

four. He said 'the police cannot
handle the problem" and that

the "correctional system" offers

the only hope for alleviation.

A short question period fol-

lowed during which Professor
Wilson admitted that most po-

licemen, both white and Negroes,
are actuated by anti-black pre-

judice.

New Guard Primary Picks
Rockefeller and McCarthy

The New Guard has announc-
ed results of yesterday's "first

in the nation primary" held in

the Student Union lobby.

1554 students and faculty vot-

ed in the election which New
Guard member Wayne Soini

(and coordinator of vote count-
ing) stated he believed to be
"the largest balloting ever held
on campus."

Winner of the Republican
Presidential Primary was Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller of New York
by more than a 2-1 margin over
former V. Pres. Richard Nixon.

In the Democratic Primary
Sen. Eugene McCarthy of Min-
nesota won by an equal margin
over Pres. Lyndon Johnson.

In accordance with these re-

sults the New Guard vice presi-

dent, Arthur Levesque, sent tele-

grams to Rockefeller and Mc-
Carthy Headquarters, which
read: "The New Guard extends
congratulations on the U Mass
Presidential Primary results to-

day."

The campus student political

group has also announced that

a change has been made in the

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

Photo by Ara Dedekian

"The prophet of the Spanish
guitar", Andres Segovia, per-

formed last night In the Stu-
dent Union ballroom for a full

capacity audience.

date of the upcoming runoff elec-

tions from this Thursday until
March 12. The reason given was
"in order to allow McCarthy and
and Rockefeller groups to set up
tables in support of their can-
didates."

In addition to the presidential
primary, the ballots also includ-
ed questions on recruitment on
campus by the "military-indus-
trial complex" and on United
States involvement in Vietnam.

6(Kr of the total voters cast
disagreement with American
presence in the Vietnam conflict,

many filling in blank spaces with
such answers as "I am honestly
quite confused about the war."
An overwhelming majority

voted in favor of recruitment
on the campus, however.
Among the interesting aspects

of the voting was the popular
response to the name of TV com-
edian Pat Paulson (Smothers
Brothers Show). An advertise-
ment by the Ad Hoc committee
for S. T. A. G. Party candidate
was run in Tuesday's Collegian
urging students to "vote for

write-in candidate Pat Paulson
for President."

The New Guard stated it had
no knowledge or explanation of
the Ad.
Guard member Soini told the

Collegian that he believed the
election revealed the "seriousness
with which the students voted,
in that there were very few
wasted votes and nonsensical
write-ins. And also, in that as
far as our records appear to in-

dicate, no one voted twice, even
under a partial honor system."
The figures of the primary

are as follows:
Republican Presidential Primary

"Rockefeller" 522
Nelson Rockefeller 127
Richard Nixon M
Put Paulaon 78
Harold Staaaen 27
Scattered 42

(no one candidate received more
(Continued on page I)
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WASHINGTON m - SernUt*

amends civil rights bill to make

it a federal crime to g6 from one

state to another with an intent to

incite a riot.

SACRAMENTO. Calif 1* - De-

claring the "stakes are too big

to allow dissension among Repub

licans. Gov. Ronald Reagan

oMged Tuseday to support Nel^

son Rockefeller for president ir

the New York governor wins the

GOP nomination.

The California governor thus

disagreed with critiosrn of

Rockefeller made by Barry Gold

water — the Republican nominee

Reagan wholeheartedly backed in

1964 It was a nationwide tele

vision speech endorsing Gold

water which shot Reagan into

political prominence.

INTERNATIONAL . .

LONDON ( - British pound

bounces back with help from the

Bank of ENGLAND but Europes

gold rush keeps the dollar under

attack.

BOGOTA. Colombia Ufi — A Col

ombia airliner with top aide to

Colombian president and 29 others

aboard is hijacked and ordered

to fly to Cuba.

BEIRUT. Lebanon of) — An ex

pected Arab war baby boom is a

bust in Lebanon because of The

Pill, doctors reported this week.

Their expectations were based on

the blackout and curfew during

the Arab-Israeli war of last June

5-10 when movies, cabarets and

other public entertainments were

shut down. A maternity clinic

owner recalled the pre-pill days,

saying: "Nine monthe after the

civil war here in 1958. we were

working very hard."

FRITWELL. England Of) — The

U.S. Air Force at nearby Upper

Heyford has promised to silence

its noisy jets when parishioners

of Fritwell church are at regular

prayer and has hooked up a hot

line on which the Rev. Maurice

Sheldon can advise when a wed

ding, funeral or special service

is scheduled.

DAMASCUS Syria Of) - Soviet

Defense Minister Marshal Andrei

Gretehko begins an official visit

to Iraq next week at the invita

tion of his Iraqi opposite number.

Maj. Gen. Shaker Mahmoud
Shukry. Baghdad radio report

ed. Shutiry visited Moscow last

July-

MANILA Of) — For once and

maybe a while after, all 70 wall

clocks at Manila airport will tell

the same time. A synchronizing

session is set for Thursday with

the Philippines first lady. Mrs.

Imelda Marcos, as guest of honor.

The clocks go out of time when

electric power fails, causing some

to continue on battery power of

irregular duration and others to

stop.

KINSHASA, the Congo Of) -The

government has drafted all licens-

• «. Congolese doctors and those to

follow in their footsteps for three

years' service spread throughout

the country and ordered fines and

prison terms for noncompliance.

None can keep up private prac-

tice while in service. Officials

noted there are 203 doctors for 1

million people here in the capital

and 21 for 2.6 million in Orien

tape province.

AMMAN. Jordan Of) - A $10,000

check from Pope Paul VI for win-

ter relief of Palestine refugees in

Jordan was handed to authorities

Monday by Massilien Cardinal de

Furstenburg. head of the Oriental

Congregation of the Vatican.

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa

Of)— Christian N. Barnard's heart

transplants brought him a blaze

of publicity and overnight made

him probably the best known

medical figure in the world. They

also brought him a pile of abuse.

Doctors in Britain. Canada, the

Soviet Union and the United States

accused him of carrying out ex

perimental surgery before ne

knew enough from animal re-

search to try his hand on a human

being.

BUDAPEST. Hungary Of)

Delegates at a meeting of Com-

munist parties are drafting a fi-

nal communique calling for a

world Communist conference in

Moscow to strengthen unity a-

gainst imperialism, Zoltan Ko-

mocsin said Monday.

The chief delegate of the host

Hungarian Communist party
told a news conference the Mos-

cow meeting would be limited

to that aim.

Reports had circulated that

some delegations, led by the So-

viets, wanted the final commu-

nique to censure Romania, which

opposes a world meeting and

walked out of the conference

here Thursday. Other delega-

tions, led by the Italian Commu-
nist party, opposed any censure.

Komocsin said the final com-

munique must be approved by

all, meaning the Italians had a

veto power over the censure of

Romania.

The Kellogg Foundation has awarded a $50,000 grant

to the National Association of State Universities and Land-

Grant Colleges for a project to help increase private support

of predominantly Negro public colleges and universities.

The grant was announced today at a meeting of the Asso-

ciation's Executive Committee in Washington, D.C.

The grant will provide $25,000 port.'

i year for two years to support

a development office to be estab-

lished in Atlanta, Georgia, on be-

half of the nation's 3b pubiir

Negro institutions. The remain-

der of the supporting funds for

the new office will come from

other private sources.

The office's functions would

include gathering information

about these institutions, organiz-

ing workshops and internships to

help train development officers,

presenting their case to potential

donors, and other activities, de-

signed to focus on their need for

greater support.

Commenting on the grant,

NASULGC President W. Clarke

Wescoe, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Kansas, said: "This is

one of the most important ven-

tures on which this Association

has ever embarked. These in-

stitutions have provided educa-

tional opportunity for the ma-

jority of our Negro college grad-

uates. They have been poorly fi-

nanced, particularly in respect of

their inability to establish sub-

stantial sources of private sup-

The 1967 enrollment of pre-

dominantly Negro public colleges

and universities stands at about

90,000 students. Less than one

per cent of the income of these

institutions comes from private

support.

PRIMARY . . .

(Continued from page 1)

than 15 vot*s)
Blank* 35*

Total 15M
Democratic Presidential Primary

Eugene McCarthy fi '>-»

Lyndon Johnson '3*

Robert Kennedy
•'Kennedy"
Pat Paulson •!
Scattered . _,

Z07

((iovernor Ceorge WaJlace of Ala-

bama received S3 vote*, while

comedian IHck Gregory received

82) maBUnk»
,is4

To** 1 „ ~» !w
Question No. 1 : ••Recruitora of the

•mirit*ry-induatrial
, coftvplex' ahouid be

allowed on campus."

No* 2*|

SB" y2
Queation No. 2: Tha United State*

should be involved in tfce Vietnam con-

!£?" 604 (82%)
^* »32 (60%)

BUnka » 18
<
76*>

TW.I l5M

Kdw»rd P. Logue, former

candidate for mayor of the

city of Boston, will speak In

the Distinguished Visitors

Program, Thursday, March

7 at 8 p.m. In Bartlett Audi-

torium. He has previously

aerved in the Boston area as

Administrator of the Rede-

velopment Authority and is

currently a visiting Max-

well Professor of Govern-

ment at Boston University

and as consultant to the

Metrocenter at Boston Uni-

versity.

aiapptness

CfVis giving

Photo by John Griffin

Miss Linda Richardson '71, has been selected as the Engineers'

fiirl for the March Issue of the Engineering Journal.

A^ive member of the Daily Collegian staff Linda works on

the news and photo staff* a. well * Squaw Talk

The Engineers' Girl I. a regular photo feature « *»» M-l*JJT
ing Journal, a student publication for engineering and science

Htudents at the University of MMWh^^MM„MM„mMilili

for

CAMPUS CHEST

MARCH 9-17

Sponsored by Soph Class

What U a

McCarthy Wants

To Meet Johnson

In Direct Debate
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, can-

didate for the Democratic nomi-

nation in the Apr. 30 Massachu-

setts Presidential Primary, call-

ed for a direct confrontation be-

tween himself and Pres. Johnson.

Speaking as he left for further

campaigning in New Hampshire

for the Democratic presidential

nomination, Sen. McCarthy said:

"Tomorrow Pres. Johnson will

decide whether to osk the Demo-

cratic State Chairman not to en-

ter his name as a candidate in

the Massachusetts Primary. I

would welcome his decision to

enter and the opportunity for

direct debate. I can think of no

more appropriate state in which

to ask the people whether they

want to return to the principles

of President John F. Kennedy^"

Moreau, Belmondo

Will Appear in

Comedy Tonight

"Peau de Banane" (Banana

Peel), a slick French comedy

will be shown tonight at 8:00 p.m.

in Mahar Auditorium. The film,

starring Frances two great stars

of the "Nouvelle Vogue'—Jeanne

Moreau and Jean Paul Belmondo.

Following in the footsteps of

his famous father. Max Ophuls.

Marcel Ophuls makes an au

spicious debut as director.

Admission to the film is fifty

cents.

Farquahr?

The Revelers would like to announce the avail-

ability of applications for this year's selection of new

members to the organization.

Applications can be picked up in the R.S.O. office

in the Student Union and in the various dining com-

mons starting today. All applications must be turned

into R.S.O. by March 13 in order to be considered for

membership.

Europe
'68

Why not use WHEEIS to guide

yoo »o those "in" ond very

special out-of-the way places?

Trovel with Oxlord-Combridge

guides. Meet student hosts (who

know where the fun is) in each

country. A new opproach to

student travel. And it swingji

Interested or curious? Contact:

Student Wheels Abrood, 535

Madison Ave., NY.. N.Y. 10022.

(212)088 5910.

D

V

P

presents

EDWARD LOGUE
"The City and Urban Renewal"

THURSDAY
MARCH 7

BARTLETT AUD.
8 P.M.
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Device to Aid Deaf Children

Developed by Engineering Prof
By M. ELLEN MacKENZlE

Dr. Thomas, who was apjwinted to the faculty of the

Electrical Engineering Department at UMass last Septem-

>cr, told a Collegian Importer in an interview about his re-

search. He has worked briefly in industry, but prefers the

freedom of the professor's life.

"There is a precise definition deaf children to learn to speak.

nt problems in industry vs. the

flexibility Ol the college profes-

sor. Industry demands a machine
that will do such and such a

thing, but in college research

they tell us to do research in a

broad area." Dr. Thomas stated

that he preferred the theoretical

approach of a professor vs. the

experimental approach of indus-

try.

When asked If he felt that the

profession of engineering would

he reduced in the future, Dr.

Thomas stated: "The role of the

engineer in the future will be the

pure scientist' approach similar

to the field of physics. It will be

nearly impossible to distinguish

the fields of physics and engineer-

ing in the future."

Dr. Thomas is interested in

the area of speech and its intel-

ligible factors. He has recently

completed a machine which he

hopes will be a success in aiding

Senate

Anti-riot

Provision

Add:

WASHINGTON (.*»-- The Sen-

ate nailed an antiriot provisi. n

into its civil rights bill Tuesday
and then refused to exempt in-

dividual home owners from
ban on discrimination in the
sale or rental of housing.

Over administration protests.

the Senate adopted 82-13 an a-

mendment providing for a 5-year

prison term and a $10,000 fine

for crossing state lines with in-

tent to start a riot.

Then by the narrow margin of

48-43 it rejected an amendment
by Sen. Howard H. Baker, Jr.,

R-Tenn., which would have re-

moved about 29 million owntr-
occupied single-family dwellings,

or about 44 7' of the housing
market, from the anti-discrimi-

nation clause.

As now written, the bill pro-

vides that effective Jan. 1, 1970.

owner-occupants of single-famik
homes may not discriminate if

they sell through a real estate

agent or broker. If they handled
the sale themselves they would
be free to discriminate.

The machine is based on "visual

feedback." lights which are
placed strategically across the

vision board und tell the child

how far away from the desired

vowel his efforts are.

The machine shows tongue po-

sition - high, low, back, front,

and is dependent upon any tyi>o

of sound the child makes. For
children who are less deaf, Dr.
Thomas' speech machine uses
what he calls "residual hearing."
shifting higher frequencies into

the useable range.
There is a limited amount of

sound which the child is able
to produce, and he can relate this

sound to the vision hoard.

"There are several advantages
of the machine," Dr. Thomas
stated. "The distance to the goal
can be recognized by the child,

and there is no emotional hang-
up between child and therapist."

Dr. Thomas said that the pri-

mary weakness of speech ma-
chines for the deaf in the past
has been "using too much visual
information and too complicated
a visual pattern, which confuse
the child." His machine keeps
the visual information clear and
at a minimum.
The important significance of

the entire scheme, is that "it

may put the speech therapist out
of the scene a bit." grinned the
professor.

Dr. Thomas is originally from
Australia. His undergraduate
study was done at the University
of Sidney, and graduate level

study was done at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.

Meet the new

ISTA
Volunteers in Service to

America
Open Discussion and Coffee

Hour
Colonial Lounge

Thursday. March 7, 4 p.m.

® Theatre

OPEN TRYOUTS

©

The Madwoman

of Chaillot

Ifif Jean (jitaudoux

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

FRIDAY, MARCH •

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

MONDAY, MARCH 11

AT 7:00 P.M.

AT 4:30 P.M.

AT 1:00 P.M.

AT 7:00 P.M.

125 BARTLETT

Director: Jim Young

• nr* Pwti
• A M*4ca»
ClMlWMffia* »4 Kadttma K«iw

Production April 24-27

* N« Kxp*rt«nc« WW—

I

9
* All l.rUutu mad VrndtrgtUmmtm

* N» l*hMntl ttir 8 » ring V

Script* arm available on Reeervo at fho Library

Music Dept.

Will Present

Recital Friday
TIm University ol Ifsssscttu -

setts music department mrttl f<

ture Peter B Knott, senior phsy
ics major from IMtsfield. on
the Wench horn at a senior re-

ntal Friday, March M, .it K p.m
in Bart let t Auditorium.

A composition entitled Trio
for ( l.triii<-t. Horn und Piano

composed by Dr. Philip Bezsjv
son, head of the UM music de-

partment, will also l>c featured

at the recital which is open to

the public without charge.

Then* nix cadet* recently
completed the Flight Instruc-
tion Program offered by
Army ROTC. They are, from
left to right. Garry K. Rivell.

Robert I*. Dunleavy, Leon E.
Souwelne, Michael D. Mc-
Rinley, Robert C Beau-
dreault, and Robert J.

I rancini.

Six Cadets Finish

ROTC Instruction
Six candidates recently com-

pleted the Flight Instruction

Program offered by Army
ROTC.

Inatructioit for the program
included an Introduction to the

prim Spies of navigation, map
and composts reading, and take-

offM and landing*.

The program is Kiven by La-
Fleur Airport in Northampton
with the approval of the Fed-
eral Aviation Agency (FAA),
thf» Depertmonl of the Army
and U Mass.

9iapp s (giving tjf Jjancing tomess i

w
things that go bump in the night"

on March 9. 8:00-12 • II

Tickets at door . •. 75c.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

All proceeds go to Campus Chest

SOPHOMORE MEN

Want to be a LEADER? Want a future with a CHAL-

LENGE and RESPONSIBILITY? SELECT the ARMY
ROTC two-year program.

WHY ARMY ROTC?

LEADERSHIP training.

$50.00 per month, and MORE.

ONLY a two-year active military obligation.

GRADUATE STUDY possible.

NO INTERFERENCE with other academic

studies.

ANY SOPHOMORE male student between the

ages of 1 7 and 26 may apply.

For further information see

Major Ronald W. Gingras, (U. Mass., Class 1958),

Room 105, Dickinson Hall.
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Loyalty Oath Challenged
Two arguments will probably dominate in the consideration of the

challenge by a UMass instructor of the constitutionality of the Massa-

chusetts state employees' loyalty oath. The first is that the oath—to up-

hold and defend the constitution of the United States and Massachusetts

and to oppose the overthrow of the national and state governments by

force, violence, or any illegal or unconstitutional method—is a denial of

the First Amendment guaranteeing free speech. The second argument is

that the oath violates the Fifth Amendment in denying the due process

maxim that presumes innocence until guilt is proven.

The oath, and it would seem any oath, does violate the bill of rights

in denying a presumption of innocence. This ground is sufficient to oppose

the oath provided that, as discussed below, the requirements of the whole

society do not outweigh this individual liberty.

The Massachusetts state employees' oath in no way infringes upon

the freedom of speech. For freedom of speech is part of a democratic so-

ciety, but no one part of the Constitution may be employed to destroy the

whole Constitution and the whole democracy. However, those contemplat-

ing extension of free thought to the point of defiance of the respective

constitutions or illegal overthrows of the government would not be de-

terred by having to take the oath.

The possible justification for the oath is the right of a democracy

to protect and perpetuate itself. For a democracy to allow those who wish

to destroy it to use or abuse democratic methods or to do so by illegal

methods is sheer madness. As Walter Lippmann expressed it: "Men may

not use the facilities of liberty to impair them." However, whenever any

measure is to be accepted for the good of the democracy, it must be ex-

amined for flaws and alternative means to accomplish the same end must

be evaluated.

In this case, a glaring flaw in the oath method is that it denies a

presumption of innocence. Secondly, there are many alternative and more

effective means of protecting our democracy against subversion.

Because it is not needed, it is imperative that we rescind or have de-

clared invalid the law requiring an oath of loyalty of all employees of

the state. For us to keep faith with the delicate balance between indi-

vidual rights and self-imposed, lawful limits to the exercise of individual

rights, it is essential to remove this law from the books.

Pat Petow
Editorial Staff

fm* Uitcnai P**t II

Channeling Campus Dissent

Why call the group Sufi? Anyone

majoring in early Arabic History

or who was familiar with non-Wes-

tern religion and philosophy might

tell you that the Sufists were an

ascetic sect of Islam, otherworldly

men who practiced a philosophy of

transcendental mysticism. However,

as it regards encouraging student

activity and perpetuating student

awareness, the term Sufi can be

loosely interpreted, "no hang-ups."

Sufi is an apolitical organization

—to provide a non-suppressive, un-

hung-up intermediary of expres-

sion, it must be. Sufi's claim of no

hang-ups can be best clarified by

an example:

()n-campus recruiting, especially

by concerns such as Dow Chemical

and the United States Armed Forc-

es, has been a matter of general con-

cern around campus. Recruiters

have come to the University, set up

recruiting tables, or held confer-

ences and interviews; vocal opposi-

tion to such recruiting has argued

and continues to argue that they

should be kept off campus. Suppose

Dow Chemical and the Armed
Forces recruiters were banned from

on-campus recruiting, what would

be accomplished? Such a ban would

prove to be of little value; an im-

pressive show of power, but not an

intelligent use of power.

Rather than fortify the Univer-

sity, it would undermine the true

principles of education! The Dow
Chemical Corporation and the U. S.

Armed Forces are for better or

worse, a real part of the world, not

so much evils in themselves, but ra-

ther part of a greater world prob-

lem. Such problems must be dealt

with seriously and rationally ; how

can people who believe in freedom

of expression, especially those

who now so vehemently protest the

existing censorship laws and decen-

cy codes, justifiably resort to such

tactics? How convinced can a man
be of his beliefs if he must sup-

press opposite points of view?

Robert Drinkwater

Shr iHaBsartptfirttB latlij (Bnllrnian
Htadent Union — University »f MuuckiMtU — Amhfnt, Mas*.
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McCarthy-ites Unite!

To the editor:

The New Hampshire presidential pri

mary is scheduled for Tuesday. March 12.

1968. Last week-end over twenty college

students from Cornell University in New
York, plus others from institutions in Ver-

mont and Massachusetts, volunteered their

help at the Keene McCarthy for President

Headquarters. An even larger group of

college volunteers are expected for this

coming week end. the last one before the

primary. Efforts will be made to find

local housing for the volunteers Saturday

night.

Student voluntters will be used for per-

son to person contacts in Keene and the

surrounding towns. Due to financial prob-

lems volunteer help is very important in

the New Hampshire campaign since the

Senator cannot afford the massive mail-

ings to the voters traditional in such cam-

paigns. Student volunteers should be

clean-cut, and neatly dressed to make a

good impression for the Senator. Far-out

and radical outfits on student volunteers

are not desired by the Keene McCarthy

Headquarters. In other words, hippies are

of little help in the McCarthy campaign

in New Hampshire, which is a very con-

servative state.

At least one car will be leaving the

Student Union building for Keene at 9.30

A.M. on Saturday. The training that can

be gained this week end will be valuable

in the Massachusetts presidential primary

which will be held on April 30. Interested

students should contact the:

Pioneer Valley Citizens For Citizens.

103 North Pleasant.

Amherst (253-7348).

McCarthy Supporters

The Daily Collegian welcomes comments from candidates entered in Thursday's

election. The letters should not exceed twenty-five typewritten lines, double-

spaced.

Hospitality for Arab Students Lacking

The Arab students in the four College

area have devoted their energies recently

to planning an Arab Banquet, in the hope

of acquainting Americans with their cul

ture and heritage. We hoped this event

would lead to mutual understanding, as

well as American appreciation of our her-

itage and aspirations.

In return, our posters are being removed
from the dorms and buildings on Campus.
The poster at the Student Union has been
removed three times, and the name of the

speaker crossed out. We do not have ma-
terial evidence to accuse any group of such
acts. Those who differ with us must have
a certain honor and standard to uphold.

The Zionist Organization, with whom we
differ, held many activities and we never
attempted to harass them or remove their

posters. On the contrary, we attended

their events and listened to their point of

view.

This is the country of freedom of speech

and meeting. We as guests here expect

Americans to uphold these principles, and
give us the opportunity to work for better

understanding.
Faik Ali Abdul Rasool

President. Arab Students Organization

"—

Letters to the editor must be typewritten at 60 spaces and double - Bpaced.

All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed in this manner and not

typewritten will not be printed. Letters must not exceed 40 lines and are subject

to editing and condensing. Names will not be withheld and pseudonyms will

not be used.

VI sa>
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Crash Diets Are a
Belts Are Back,

Waists Are In
Fksten your belts—fashion's heading toward the waist

land. Hie dominance of the A-line is over; no longer can you

hide thai "thickened" waist, that ripply midriff (more than

one knuckle's depth of skin in that area indicates pure flab).

What'* to be done, then, now
that you're going to have to show
you have a waist again? Form
iialely the waist is one uivu of

the body that responds quickly

and satisfactorily to efforts to

reduce U Lhet and exercise, the

usual means of reduction, are

muat likely to gain results ami

lose inches.

The mssi sensible diet, both (or

your health sad for tasting ef-

fect*, is simply to stop eating

—

not everything, but those snacks,

aad extras that you

are weight-adders, super-

food, mere indulgence.

Cleverly, keep snacks in your

dorm room, in the dorm refri-

gerator: not goodies hke cookies,

nuts, candy, but snacks you

know are good for you, that you

can have without leeiuig guilty

when you get that undeniable

craving fur something to eat (it's

all ia your mind anyway, keep

telliag yourself)—a hard boiled

cKg, apples, crunchy vegetaules,

a Utile cheese, a few raisuis, diet

irutt cocktail, diet cola.

When it comes to actually eat-

ing a meal (and dont skip them

especially a rugh-protem break-

fast, or you'll lose ground by

compensating. rauonalizuig >

.

make every dish a big choice.

Etasy enough to do if you really

concentrate: a great big salaa,

meatloat without sauce, iisn in-

stead of macaroni-and-cheese,

two green or yellow vegeiaoles

instead of potatoes and a roll.

fnut for dessert instead of cake

la" possible with dining commons

cuisine). And remember those

snacks back in your room if you

withstood the pressures of

starches and sugars and walked

away from the table a bit hun-

gry.
,

hJtercise is the second part ot

the waistline campaign. The old

ined-and-true "stand with legs

apart, arms outspread, twist

torso from side to side," and

"stand with legs apart, bend one

arm over the head, slide the

other down your leg as far. as

you can," and touch your toes,'

and put on an old record and do

the twist,'' have been attempted

by must everyone.

The thing to remember is that

they work; the waistline Is very

suseeptlble to determination, so

he positive and do them faith-

fully — for at least two weeks
< >nly a month and you'H be in

the waist land; two months of

Squau) Calk
Marl'im Flandon, Women's Pag* editor

list" of Time
Facts on Figures
True or false ?

• You can melt away extra pounds by wearing pedal tight

plastic blouses and slacks

• You can buy an electrical device lor effortless reducing that

is a convenient, pleasant. comfortable and relaxing form of exercise

resulting in substantial weight and girth reduction

• There are pills that allow you to "lose 54 pounds of ugly,

dangerous fat in only three short months" while eating all the

spaghetti, malted milks and pizza you want.

False is the answer to each of these questions, according to the

American Society of Bariatrks the association of physicians who
specialize in weight reduction.

loosing Money Not Weight

AmeriCaM spend more than

$250,000.00 each year for a fan-

tastic array of easy weight re-

duction schemes and th.

"treatments" of obesity are per-

haps the fastest growing form

A Woman's Perogative
campaigning and you'll be a full-

fledged citizen. You'll be eligible

for a whole new world of body-

fitting fashion.

Expanding the Mind—Exercising the Body

"Physical education is not all

at the graduate level here." The
study of physical education en-

tails a far more diversified and
broader curriculum than many
people imagine.

Mary Anderson, a 21 year old

woman who has studied exten-

sively In several areas at IJMans,

has learned through participa-

tion In the fleld of physical ed-

ucation that games and sports

are only one part of this rapidly

expanding fleld.

Miss Anderson is working on

By HELEN KENSICK
her master's degree in physical

education at UMass and is pres-

ently a teaching assistant in this

department.
At age 16, Miss Anderson be-

gan her studies in medicine at

UMass. She then excercised the

prerogative of every woman

—

* hanged her mind, and went on
to get a bachelor" s degree in po-

litical science.

A broken wrist that wasn't
properly set influenced her to

study medicine. The study and
use of animals in laboratories,

where experiments were per-

formed over and over again to

support scientific hypotheses and
which brought no new knowledge
to the field of medicine, were

wasteful and cruel to her.

Miss Anderson then decided

that she was not interested in

medicine, and she turned her at-

tentions to government and po-

litical science.

Although she someday hoped
to l'o to law school, she felt at

the time of her graduation in

1966, that her educational back-

ground in political science would
not enable her to expand signifi-

cantly in that field. She then ser-

iously considered the Peace
Corps but decided to continue
her education first.

The search for a worthwhile
career-orientated major ended

(Continued on page 6)

of medical quackery there is !

It cannot be overemphasized
that overweight is a medical

problem, capable of control by
medical means, not by self-ad*

dinistered crash diets, fad foods

and magic pills

According to Dr. Nornuin ('.

JolifTe of the New York ( ity

llept. of Health. "At least W,
of all the people who lost weight

on a diet proceed to gain It

right hack, and usually they gain

more than they have lost."

For the vast majority of peo-

ple, there is no royal road to

slimness, short of the necessary

change in eating habits accom-

panied by an increase in activity.

Certain medication is used

only as a crutch when needed :o

help the patient improve his eat-

ing habits. Weight reducing pills

should never be taken unless the

individual is under the direct

super-vision of a physician and

should never become a perma-

nent way of life.

Photo by Ken Strrena

MARY ANDERSON

Summerhappens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's

best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is

surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-

ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities

and more and more!

Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-

ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-

ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July

26; July 29 August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-

dents who are in good standing at their own college.

Three, four and five week workshops in sculpture, music,

painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.

Dormitory accommodations are available for students in

academic courses and workshops.

For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT 3-4000

-. ^ssj

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se

curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Comr% in th* fir*! Rentle, fleKible BSMfk applicator

Regular
r% or
Super

Meds
THE MOdeSS TAMPON

for ON of 10, « I0S.

Mil " lH *
r

«. *»t !»»; I M»«>
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MISS ANDERSON . . .

fContinued fn>m /xiyc 5)

quite happily for her In phytdcal

• duration Her lnt»*re«tt In sports

prompted thU. To her surprise.

sin found varied and difficult

s« Iruce-court*** In th«- t-urrlt-uluni.

MKh Anderson Is now quite ton-

tent In her choice, and conae-

qui-ntly ha» developed a jfreat

deal of respect for the Held.

Because it is a new field, she

h.is touml it to lie open and chal-

tongtng, with a ko«m1 opportwUt)
to become outstanding by doing

«1 work. She is particularly

, v lt*d by the threat amount of

MtfJUrCB that can bt illd II Dting

developed in physical education

today.

Miss Anderson's varied educa-

tional background has gtvtn her

a great deal more than I bach-

elor s decree in political science

and a master's decree in physical

education. Her acquired know-
ledge seeps rather subtly Into

everyday life. Her background in

political science enables her to

read a newspaper with far more
understanding and depth.

Miss Anderson feels that her

NOTICES
AMATKIK KAIHO ASSOCIATION

K.ulio rlm.m M jfrourul fl i>l Mi
iniiri (.iit.-i 11 ».m.-5 p.m. AM lavttM

I . M»r»-h ».

(OMfMINKATKIN MSOKIIKICS « II H

M p.m. ThurmUy. Mui.ti .". Hintl.it

Ut, OtMat SikviIkt Mrs H;mpl.\ <1h.m-

tor of th«> Si«-« eh r»ithi)l«i«y ellnic of

th«- UrwnfUM Community IKiit|)il*l. All

Istar—tad invit«i.

Kill CATION CI. I 11

7 :i»u p.m.. Mnpi-h il. CoounonwwUUi
Km. SI hi.-. turn of N»w Officers.

general interests reflect the value

of hir education, bMHM **he ha**

the ablllt> to become ileeply In-

terested in many more thing*.

She has been exposed to those

siihtb- aspeets of a college edu-

cation that inevitably develop ar-

ticulation, sophistication, ami I

certain amount of poise.

Miss Anderson is clad she de-

cided to teach physical education,

because she finds it personally

satisfying to help people to learn

u new and better way to partici-

pate in athletics, while at the

same time, she herself is learn-

ing through the expanding re-

search in physical education.

SI CtlKfk CAHHINU
New Saturday Turn- Schedule for m»h-

lay checks m.1 th. lad fi«M>i smafeler'i

window • A.m. U> I i'.m. Kff>-»tiv«-

Mm. h I

THS HAND SOKOKITY
MhUdi Tu.-mJsy. March 12 at I M la

Room D of oi«i Chapel All iataraatod »t-

t.n.i.

HKYMAKKKS SUl ARK DANCI CLUB
WetJntrMitty. Mmrh 6. la I U Hall-

raaai Plaaa for th«- bin <lanc«.

NKW GUARD
Oalaalai Louns* s.U. 1:00, March •

Mri'iinv o>f th<- (oil Aimt Committ*-*.

Mllihl list, < l.l II

Wroiaeadajf TitOi sua. Imixtrutnt for

all inU-rtmtwi in lOMpkjOM survi-y.

ANIMAL SI IKNCK (I IB MKET1NG
7:30. March I, Middlesex Km., S.U.

PROJECT I VOl.l NTKKKS-I LUB
HIBPANICO
Thuiaday. 7:10. S.U. GottM il Chsm-

Imts H. All members must attend.

PRBNCM Kll-M
"Baaa da Baaaa*' 1 with Jean Plarra

llclmotido und Jeanne MoreMU. Wed., h

l>.m. in Mahar Auditorium. Admission
• tits.

SIMIKT PARACHITE CLUB
March 7. «:&> P.M., Middlesex. 1m-

imiUmt for Spring Jumointr Instiuc-
tions.

1NTKKNATIONAL CLUB
COKPBI HOUR

Wednesday, March 6, 8: SO, Governor's
Lounjfe. Pmf. Kenton of Government
I >«-|.t . will apeak. All invited.

G. Bernard Shaw Collection

Donated to Smith College
The distinguished Grtorft Bernard Shaw Collection as-

sembled by the lute Willard A. Baldwin, of Baltimore and

New York, has just been received as a jrift to the Rare Book

Room of the William Allan Neilson Library, Smith College.

The donors, Mrs. Isabel Bruce Baldwin Nichols, widow of

the collector, and his daughter and son, Juliet Baldwin Tay-

lor and Willard A. Baldwin, Jr., have made the presentation

in Mr. Baldwin's memory, Mrs. Nichols' daughter, Mary
Ellen Nichols Fahs, was graduated from Smith in 19o8 ; Mrs.

Taylor's daughter, Juliet S. Taylor, in 1967.

ings. and the pieces in which he

promoted and publicized himself

and advanced his own reputation.

The Shaw collection of 259

items consists of first editions of

Shaw's works, including maga
/mi' and RtWtpopef articles, and
books with letters, prefaces or in-

troductions by him; biographies

and bibliographies; and a 7-page

carbon typescript, "The Interlude

at The Playhouse', with some
holograph corrections in ink. Its

special value for research rests

in the excellent coverage of the

early years of his career, his

controversial journalistic writ-

PEANUTS
HEV.MANA6ER,

I CAN'T DO TuJENTV

PUSHUPS...

-** f. i --. .

uJEll . MAVK ttXI SKX1D STAUT

oJith just Fifteen ok mavbe
tem...let me demonstrate ...

PWWPS CM Be VERY PiFFiCliT IF

WRE OUT OF SHAPE ..SOMETIMES
IT'S BEST TO START WITH JUST...

In the next few years, Du Pont engineers and

scientists will be working: on new ideas and products

to improve man's diet, housing, clothing and shoes;

reduce the toll of viral diseases; make light without

heat; enhance X-ray diagnosis; control insect plagues;

repair human hearts or kidneys; turn oceans into

drinking water...

and anything else that you might think of.

The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of its

people's ideas— ideas evolved, focused, and engineered

into new processes, products and plants. The future

will be the same. It all depends upon you.

You're an individual from the first day. There is no f
formal training period. You enter professional work
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated

by real problems and by opportunities to continue

your academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You'll be in a small group, where individual

contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.

We promote from within.

You will do significant work, in an exciting

technical environment, with the best men in their fields,

and with every necessary facility.

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont

recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information

about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both

in technical fields—Ch.E., M.E., E.E.,

I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related ^^ ^^
disciplines — and in Business ^flT| niTWl^
Administration, Accounting V^U I UiXJ^
and associated functions. «.....,«.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

Nemours Building 2500—1
Wilmington, Delaware 19898

Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with

the other magazines I have checked below.

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont

Engineers at Du Pont

D Du Pont and the College Graduate

Nam*

CUs»

Colls**

Major D«frM expected.

My address

CHy Zip ( odt.

This phase of his biography has

not been adequately covered.

The collection is particularly

welcome at Smith as a major ad
dendum to the Irish Literary Ren
aissance collection of Herbert
Hitchen which was purchased last

year. Previously known in the

book world as the Willard A.

Baldwin G.B. Shay Collection, it

will retain its name in its new
quarters with an appropriate

bookplate in each volume indi-

cating the memorial nature of the

gift, with names of donors.

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS
Regular Hours
Monday-Friday

—

8:30 a.m.-lO p.m.

Saturday

—

8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Sunday

—

2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hall
Sunday-Thursday

10:00 p.m.-12 midnight
Vacation Hours
Monday-Friday

—

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday Closed
Library Calendar, 25 January

1968-29 May 1968

Thurs., 25 Jan.-Sat., 23 March
—Regular Hours

Sun., 24 March-Sat., 30 March
—Vacation Hours

Sun., 31 March^Sun.. 26 May
Regular Hours

Mon.. 27 May-Wed., 29 May-
Vacation Hours

SUMMER JOBS
Thousonds of college students

fo r resof' employment r
. -Fil-

led jobs witli hiol' ;j/ in 37

sto'e^ T l .e 196 edition of r-e

Students Resor* Emoloyment Dir-

ector is now available! Page

after page of certified jobs at

leading resorts Maps, mileage

rhort, applications, andhe'p-

r'ul hints that help you "yet

that job". SEND SI 00 for Dir-

ectory to: anDar Publishers,

Box 15327, Tulso, Okla. 74115

~N,

A<idr«M

(Cicy) .s.ii*. ZIP

Car Buffs do it!

English feather.

For man who want to b« where the

action it. Very racy Very mascu-

line ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2 50. 14 00. $6 50 From the com-

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men't toiletries
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SGA Working to Revise

Senate's Constitution
By MAKIK KOBKRTS

Student Power, the issue that is becoming a major

cause of student unrest on many U.S. campuses, has come

to the University of Massachusetts.

During the mass meeting of the student body on Feb.

19, some members of the Ad Hoc committee said that Stu-

dent power implies student responsibility. On this campus,

the Student Somite is trying to fulfill this responsibility by

serving the students as their recognized representative.

With this obligation in mind, supremacy of the Student Senate

Senator Frederic Hartwell, chair-

man of the Student Government
Affairs Committee (SGA), has re-

ported that SGA Is working to

revise the Student Government
Association Constitution It is

this constitution that gives the

Student Senate its authority.

According to Hartwell. "The

present Constitution was written

over 20 years ago when the Stu

dent Senate was the only govern

ment on campus. With the crea

tion of residence hall and area

governments, the role of the Stu-

dent Senate has to be re-ex

amined."
One of the major issues in

volved in the change is the role

and power of the class adminis

trations. Are the classes social

committees or legitimate govern

ing bodies?

What a class administration

should be and what it may rea-

sonably be expected to be are

also questions that are being de-

bated.

The strength and role of the

Student Senate executive is also

being examined. There are two

possible systems, the parliamen

tary form and the so-called

American system.

Under the parliamentary form,

the president is elected from the

legislative body and is answer

able to it. The American system

is a system of checks and bal

ances.

Each system has Its advan-

tages. The American form en-

courages student interest In elec-

tions and provides a check on the

Senate.

Arguments for the parliamen-

tary form include that the Senate

is large enough to check itself.

Furthermore, the parliamentary

form allows for faster action. If.

under the American system, the

president and the Senate were to

disagree during a crisis on which

immediate action would have to

be taken, student welfare might

suffer.

"The parliamentary form is

now being used and will prob-

ably remain so." Hartwell said.

Another issue being discussed

is the amendatory procedures for

the Constitution. Should class ad-

ministrations be included? The

and in what areas is also being

debated.

The SGA committee will give

its report on the document In the

beginning of March. The ConsUtu-

Uon will then be presented In a

series of constitutional conven-

tions where a vote will be taken.

The vote of the constitutional

convenUon Is final subject to a

referendum.

"It looks like the new Constitu-

tion will be fairly generally ac-

cepted and a vote may not be

necessary", said Hartwell. How-

ever, it's really too soon to tell."

UM Professor

On Committee to

Aid Jr. Colleges
Dr. Theodore W. Leed, profes-

sor of food marketing at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, has

been appointed to the National

Committee on Food Merchandis-

ing Education, it was announo-.l

recently by the American AltO

ciation of Junior Colleges.

Composed of eight educators

and businessmen from across the

United States, the committee

will develop a program to estab-

lish food merchandising cur-

ricula in junior colleges. The
committee will also locale dem-

onstration centers, resource peo-

ple and consultants to aid jun-

ior colleges in the development

of such programs. Support for

the program comes from the

W. H. Kellogg Foundation.

When You See

News in the Making . .

.

Call the MDC
Hotline

DVP and Hillel to Sponsor

Wiesel Lecture March 11

Klie Wiesel, author, survivor and chronicler of the Nazi

concentration camps, will present a lecture at the University

of Massachusetts under the co-sponsorship of the Distin-

guished Visitors Program and the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-

dation.

Rocky Withdraws; Ignores

Refiling Deadline in Wisconsin
MADISON. Wis. (OB) — Gov.

Nelson Rockefeller bypassed a

chance Tuesday, as he said he

would, to put his name back on
the Wisconsin presidential pre-

ference primary ballot April 2.

p.m. deadline passed
word from the New

The 5

with no

York governor that he wanted

Wisconsin Secretary of State

Robert Zimmerman to withdraw

the disclaimer that Rockefeller

had filed after he originally was
named to the ballot Feb. 6.

Withdrawals from the GOP
primary by Rockefeller, Michigan

Gov. George Romney and Illinois

Sen. Charles Percy reduced the

field for the April voting to

three Republicans and two Dem-
ocrats.

Three weeks until Spring Vacation

last chance to make reservations for:

BERMUDA

NASSAU

$185

$215

FT. LAUDERDALE $65

NONE ACCENTED AFTER SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Call: Dick Bloom - 253-7780

or send chock to: 18 Kellogg Ave., Amherst

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R.S.O Office

(2.2. and above

for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 16

CROSSWORD PUZ//.LE *"'**—*»*—
I^IinBU UL3QOM

ACROSS

SHAKESPEARE'S

flbcnrpO
830 P.M.

MARCH 6-9, 1968
JBOWKER AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats $1.50 ,

mi.
rmr urn- hma i'u-i'H'E

Mil

4 Cody
9 Jump

1

2

The self

13 Mountain
nymph

14-Reverence

lS-kndividual

17 Title el respect

19 Free of

2f> Measuring
device

2 1 -Undergarment

23-Genus of cattle

?4 Harvest

27-Youngster

28 Flap

29 More impolite

30 Near

31Cover

32 Cut ol meat

33 Artiftoil

language

34 Citrus fruit

36 Man's
nickname

37 Accomplished

3* God of love

39 Small rug

40 Cravats

41 Singing voice

43 Dance step

44 looked
intently

46 Preferably

49 Sodium
chloride

*>0 Happen again

52 Period of tirre

53 Possessive
pronoun

54 Willow plant

55 Strich

DOWN

1 Corned cloth

2 Mature

3 Hot

4-Nutriment

5 Vase

6-Prefix: down
7 Contests

• Prepare for

print

9 Detestation

10 Be in debt

11 Through

16 Drink slowly

18-Antitoxin

20 Crowd

21 Vapid

22 Anon
23 Evil

25 Eagle's nest

26 Urges on
28 Metal
29 Male sheep
31 -One defeated
32 Strike

r AaTOrlgnL^ Tr
yMlvTHs W1AIL L oNvle'

Q[2 EC DCC3
nGfafflEraraaa ass

I ISIS IP IP III I

Top
'

i ImItIeI<jIR!a|t|e Tiwi£
I

SOU HG

ra noa QDii aa

03303 namo

35 Roadside
hotels

43 Young salmon

44 Greek letter

36 Glass container 45 Dine

37 Pieces of

dinnerware

39 Fashions

40 Make lace

42 Roman tyrant

4b Regret

47 Belore

48 Uncooked
51 101 (Roman

number)

The topic of Wiesel' s lecture

will be AFTER AUSCHWITZ-
CAN WE STILL BELIEVE, to

take place on Monday, March 11,

8.00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

Born ui Hungary in 1928, Klie

Wiesel wan deported to Ausch-

witz and alter the liberation

made bis way to Paris, later to

Israel and ultimately to New
York where he presently resides.

A distinguished novelist, Mr.

Wiesel has been the recipient of

the B'nai B'rith s Jewish Heri-

tage Award for

Excellence in

Literature, the

Prix Rivarol in

Paris, the Na-
tional Jewish
Book Council
Award, the Re-
membrance A-
ward of the

World Federa-

tion of the Ber-
gen-Belsen As-

sociation, and numerous other

literary awards both here and

abroad His most recent book.

The Jews of Silence, a personal

report on Soviet Jewry, was seri

.ilized in the Saturday Evening

Post.

Other books by Mr. Wiesel in

elude Night. Dawn. The Accident,

The Town Beyond the Wall, and

The Gates of the Forest. He is

also the author of a new play

dealing with Soviet Jewry which

is soon to be produced in Paris

and New York.

A limited selection of WieseTs

books are now available at the

Hillel Office, Student Union, for

those wishing to purchase them.

Wiesel will give a second lec-

ture on Tuesday, March 12, at

Smith College, under the joint

sponsorship of the B'nai B'rith

Hillel Foundation of Smith and

Amherst Colleges, the Northamp-
ton Jewish Cultural Center and
the Helen Hills Hills Chapel.

TMatr. by TTntTHT Feature Syndicate. Tnr

,
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AMHERST!

2ND RECORD
WEEK!
on screen

Daily 7:00-9:00

"Beat Foreign Film'

WATCHED
Next • From Sweden Comes

"I, A LOVER"

For Warm, Quick Delivery Service

Try the NEW

Amherst Tower
Pizzas and Sandwiches

Special this week:

4 PIZZAS for the price of 3

Deliveries: Sun. thru Fri. 6-11 P.M.

Tel. 256-6667 Tel. 253-7100

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* insertion $-50

Three insertions 1-25

Five insertions '75

(40 word maximum)

WANTED

Oampe Paradox & Paragon. Paradox,
N«w York. Seeks: All typical mmmmmt
position* fot boy's eajBji (Paradox) and
girl's campus (Paraxon) both located on
Paradox Lake in the Adirondack* of

New York State. Salary I3W *«d up.

Write: Box 0721. Amherst College.

OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES: We are

pledtred to serve you regardless of your

or our race, creed, age. political/ frater-

nity affiliation, aex, breeding or hair

Ifnirth. We are an eo.ua! opportunity en-

terprise. We will exploit anyone. We are

diwriminatang only in our craft and
prejudiced only against the poor. We
are Pwmith. photographM". 253-7277.

Survey: If you know of anvon.- work-

ing *t th.> Food Mart or the Stop & Shop
1n Greenfield. Pl«<am> contact: Richard

Jstidrow st 5.H4-7643.

Classified Ads

Bring Results

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phono. Cash payment only.

Mail orders mutt include payment.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1961 Saab. Good for Parts I 7 tires.

2 new snow tires, new battery, good
radio, and many other usable parts. Oar
ia in Bast Longmeadow (525-3845) or

call Sandi. 305 Mary Lyon. Bargain at

»75.

194U) Dodge Seneca. V-S automatic
about $225. Call Jeffrey Ford. 549-1084.

A Good Oar A Good Idea

K>R SALE

Stereo components—up to 40% off Hat.

Compare pricea on Scott. Fisher. Geir-

rard. Acoustic Research. Shure. Picker-
ing etc . Gall or write Amherst Hi-Fi

Club, 5.x MoOture St.. Amherst. Maes..

tei. 253-2495 after S.

RFXX>RI>S 10 DIFFERENT NEW
I i»a, many recent h*t». $3.95 poettasid.

Free tl.tf record cleaning ckMh »nh
order. 10<) different (e'a, plus 3 cleaning

cloth*, only »,H.95 postpakl. D. J. Enter-

prise*. 97 High St.. Florence. Maaa.
i>lrt*0.

Oldies but tkwdles 2W Best Hits from
1954 $75 or best offer. Oall Hog WoUow.
ttS4M4.



Mathias Ranks High on List

Of Recent Freshman Scorers

lath} (Eullrqian
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freshman edition finished

Tonight's

Intramurals

Court Time Teams
1 6:31) PSD vs. QTV
2 PSK vs. ATC
4 U£A vs. DC
6 ASP vs. PMU
« IKE vs. AUP
7 Del] Vikiairs vs. Nuraerais

"F" vs. Flaming "A"
12 Toads vs. Tabonuu
12 Dismarck* vs. Flamingos
1 7:30 Cougars vs. Leonard*
i SnuLsb«rs vs. Spa/tans
4 Seagram* vs. Academics
1 Birch vs. Hoovers
« £lms vs. Pinas
7 Oaks vs. Maplra

TKP vs. ZN
10 Cham Club vs. Diffusions
11 TC vs. BKP
12 Education vs. But* era

By IT UK PASCAKELLI
Staff Krpoitir

There have been some great basketball players through

the years at UMass, who began their careers in sparkling

fashion playing freshman basketball. However, Ken Math-

ias, of this year's frosh edition, scored 330 points to pass

all players save one in recent years, for points scored in a
season.

The only performer to surpass
Mathias' total in this decide,
was the great Tim Kdwards, who
in his freshman season of 1962-

63 scored 342 points, averaging
20.6 in leading his team to a
12-5 record. Also on the 62-63
freshman team was Don Gamble,
who averaged 17.6 points before
leaving school for academic rea-

sons.

It has held true in past years
that the freshman leaders have
lor the most part, been the var-

sity stars later. In the 1960-61

frosh season, Rodger Twitchell
scored 199 points, averaging 15.3

as his frosh team finished 8-5.

Twitchell, of course went on to
place fourth in all-time UMass
scoring.

Last Night's

The next season of 1961-62
brought to tke Kedmen a new
freshman figure who was des-
tined to be the school's all-time
scoring leader. He was Clarence
Hill, whose first season at UMass
saw him score Z03 points, on the

way to a 13-1 season.

Following the '62-'63 season
mentioned, came a crop of frosh

led by the scoring of Jim Bab-
yak, who scored 220 points, while
Mike Meola scored 192 points, as

tins

8-5.

iytvl-t)5 saw the coming of two
ol the finest freshman players

ever to perform at UMass. One
WMUt "n to stardom while the
other passed into obscurity. Bill

Tindall scored 216 points in this

season, on a team that went over

Um 100 mark three times while
posting a 10-3 mark. Mike Ber-

nard in only six games scored
115 points. Tindall, of course,

capped a sensational career Sat-
urday as he became the second
highest scorer in UMass history.

Bernard meanwhile left school

due to scholastic difficulties and
has never been heard from again.

The '65 66 frosh, akhough
producing Joe DiSarcina, Peter
Gayeska, John Dreyer and John
Shockro, were led by Mike Ge-
mei. who scored 195 points. Ge-
nel left the varsity the next
year.

Last year's Little Kedmen were
not surprisingly led by this year's
sophomore star, Ray EUerbrook,
who scored 245 points, while aver-
aging 16.3. Jack Gallagher aver-
aged 12.5 while Dick Samnlson
averaged ten.

Mathias' 336 point output
therefore stands as only the sec-

I s
ColU-Rian Photo by Ken Stevens

KEN MATHIAS
Going up for two of his 336 frosh points.

ond 30U plus performance by a

UMass freshman in this decade.
His 17.7 average is also the sec-

ond highest. Jim Ryan followed
Mathias this season with 253
points and a 13.3 average.

t'77« S««>nd Baseball Clinic Is Saturday
Volleyball

Peters and Lo Hi's, double forfeit
Destroyers and Kedmen. double forfeit
Catamounts over Aces. 1S-3. 15-7
Buffaloes over Hawks. 15-«. 1&-4
Hippocnu over Cleavers. 15-12, 14-14
(»nu and Colonials, double forfeit
Flamingos over '-'laming A's, 15-11, 15-13
Tabomas ovar Dell Vikings. 15-5. 16-12
TEP over BKP. 15-9, 15-9
TC over ZN. 15-1. 15-2
Birch over Pines. 15-6, 15-9
Orants over Broncos. 15-7, 15-11

Redwoods over Buffaloes. 15-11. 15-4
Trojans over Hemlocks, forfeit
Monuments over "C" Crushers, 15-6,

15-10
Huskies over Terrors. 15-4. 15-10
Lions over Senators, 15-4, 15-12

Maroons over Lemons. 15-7. 15-7

Limes over Aces. 15-11, 15-12

Eagles over Flaming Vs. 15-2. 16-0

On this coming Saturday.
March 9. at 9 a.m., the Second
Annual UMass Baseball Clinic

will be held. Last year the clinic

proved extremely popular, at-

tracting over 100 high school

coaches and over 500 high school

players.

Dick Bergquist and Al Barber.
Redmen baseball coaches, will

conduct the clinic utilizing the

Yankee Conference Championship
varsity team for demonstrations.

The first session will start at

9:30, following registration,

wiU deal with the "Fundamentals
or Hitting." This will be followed

by "Building a Pitching Staff"

and "Catching."
After lunch at a campus Din

ing Commons, the Clinic will

gather for the afternoon sessions

at the Boyden Physical Educa
tion Building. A taped television

film will show the Redmen team
during early session practice,

followed at 2 p.m. with the "The
Sacrifice Bunt-Offense and De-
fense."

Red Sox Practice Five Hours

For First Intrasquad Contest
WINTER HAVEN. Fla OB —

The Boston Red Sox were sent

through their longest workout
of the training season nearly

5 hours—Tuesday in preparation

for their first intrasquad game
today.

Manager Dick Williams named
the starting line - ups for the

teams to be directed by coaches

Eddie Popowski and Bobby
Dcerr. surprising many observers.

The "Popowskis" appear to

have a big edge with the possible

starters, except for the pitcher,

for the American League opener

next month. The team includes

Tony Conigliaro in right field

and Carl Yastrzemski in left.

The "Doerrs" were made up

of reserves and rookies, but Wil-

liams predicted Jokingly they

would win.
"They'll win because they're a

hungrier team," the manager
said with tongue in cheek. "I

predict they'll win more than

they lose."

Rookies Dick Hoban and Mike
Jackson were named to pitch

for the "Doerrs" against Bill

Landis and Ivy Washington.
Yastrzemski, who has been

rounding into shape slowly, an-

nounced that he plans to start

in the exhibition season opener

against the Chicago White Sox
at Sarasota, Fla., Friday. Co-
nigliaro, coming back from an
eye injury, said he hopes to play.

Austrian

Kills Herself

Over Nino Win
ROME m — A 76-yr.-old Aus-

trian woman strangled herself

with a rope Monday after listen-

ing to the radio report on Italy's

Nino Benvenuti regaining the
world middleweight boxing title

from Emile Griffith in New York,
police reported Tuesday.

"I listened to the Benvenuti
match," wrote Augusta Sebek of
Vienna, in a signed note found
next to her body.

"It is 4:35, and Nino is world
champion. Goodbye."

AP TOP TEN
1

.

Houston
2. UCLA
3. St. Bonaventure
4. Kentucky
5. North Carolina

6. Duke
7. New Mexico
8. Columbia
9. Louisville

10. Davidson

The last session will be "The
First and Third Situation Offense
and Defense." The Clinic will end
at 3:30 p.m.

All high school and prep school

players and coaches are invited

to attend Also invited are other

coaches from teams such as

Junior Varsity. Junior High
American Legion, and Babe Ruth
Leagues. In addition, all inter-

ested students may come. Spe-
cial parking will be available in

Area No. 5. adjacent to the Boy
den Building

COLLEGE HOOP SCORES
Ohio State 67 Illinois 64

Missouri 60 Oklahoma State 58

Kansas 85 Oklahoma 80

Iowa 91 Minnesota 72

final

Basketball

Statistics
Q Pts Ave.

Tindall 25 489 19.6

EUerbrook 25 379 15.2

DiSarcina 25 268 16.7

Gayeska 24 220 9.2

Kamuelson 24 122 5.1-

Gasperack 23 101 4.4

Gallagher 14 44 8.1

Glrottl 17 46 2.7

Shockro 22 51 2-3

Dreyer 9 16 L8
Perkins 17 15 6.9

Starslak 8 5 6.6

Others 61

Totals

UMass 25 1817 72.7

Opponents 25 1710 68.4

DiSarcina On ECAC All-Star Team
Redman backcourt ace Joe Di-

Sarcina was among the players

chosen for this week's Eastern
College Athletic Conference Div-

ison I all star basketball team.

DiSarcina, selected for his fine

performances in UMass victories

over Northeastern and BU, was
joined on the star squad by U-
Conn's Bill Corley, the key man
in the Huskies' upset of Rhode
Island. It was this big victory

that enabled the Redmen to tie

the Rams for the championship
of the Yankee Conference.

DKJK WILLIAMS
Names line-ups in "Popowsiris" vm.

Sports Staff

Meeting

Tonight— 6:30
JOE DISARCINA

('lumen for this week's g litter squad.
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Student Senate to Investigate

Possible Forensic Fund Misuse
Ronald J. Matlon, Faculty Advisor of the Forensic Society and Assistant Professor of

Speech, was verbally charged, at last evenings Student Senate meeting with falsifying

receipt! tor a debating trip to Emory University on Nov. 1, 1967.

A resolution presented by John Dubois, chairman of the Ways and Means Com-

mittee, stated the Emory University trip as one definite example, and mentioned evidence

"that this falsification has occured on numerous occasions in the past"

The resolution, prepared by ciety knowing the actions of the ed of two hotel copies

j;roup. Marcus called the ques -

Hon (the vote) and the entire

resolution, with funds stopped,

was voted unanimously!

EDWARD LOG IF.

DVP to Present

Edward Logue Tonite
With a 10 yr career in public service as assistant to Governor

and later Ambassador Chester Bowles and with the development

of renewal programs for New Haven and Boston to his credit,

Edward J Logue will speak from experience about "The City and

Urban Renewal" tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium. This

lecture is the fourth event in the symposium. The American City:

1968 and Tomorrow, sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

Robert Weaver, Secretary of the Department of Housing and

Urban Development, described the New Haven program as "com-

ing closest to our dream of a slumless city." Bostons urban re-

newal program has so far involved 10 major projects. It included

the planning and execution of 3 large residential rehabilitation

projects, three downtown projects combining clearance and re-

habilitation and a downtown neighborhood rehabilitation project.

Over a seven year period, the Boston Redevelopment Authority

has brought over $200,000,000 in Federal redevelopment funds to

Boston.

Senators Fred Hartwell and John

Dubois, called for a full investi-

gaUon by the Ways and Means

Committee of receipts incurred

by the Forensic Society, and a

specific report to be submitted

on the Georgia, trip at the next

Senate meeting.

The resolution calls for "the

funds of the Forensic Society (to)

be frozen until the report of the

Ways and Means Committee is

received by the Senate." Because

of the upcoming New York tour-

nament, an amendment was in

troduced by Sen. John Dubois,

originator of the resolution, to al-

low funds to move freely.

In rebuttal. Senators Needle.

Beharry. Gurwitz, and Marcus
urged that the funds be frozen

and stressed the importance of

each member of the Forensic So-

STUDENT SENATE
FINANCE RULING

SATF Monies shall not be

used to finance faculty or

staff members for any person-

al or departmental trips or

conferences. Neither will

SATF monies be used for any
expenses incurred by such

persons on trips or corrfer-

ences in their capacity as

advisors to SATF supported

organizations, unless specifi-

cally approved by the Student

Senate.

Two specific cases were re-

vealed stating "deliberately falsi-

fied receipts." The first consist

names of the inhabitants ol the

room were cut off. Verification

of who actually inhabited the

rooms was presented from one

hotel as Ronald Matlon. The

hotel is being contacted for the

needed information. Additional

evidence were copies of two air-

plane receipts having $».{• (cost

of each student at Special Stu-

dent Fare) crossed oat and

$110.40 written over.

The Forensic Society has pre-

viously explained that an air

plane delay caused this addition

al charge. Senators Dubois and
Hartwell commented that air

plane oficials had been contact

ed and the cost was $55.20 for

each of the two passengers.

The Collegian contacted Mr.

Matlon who stated that "1 know

so little about it, I have no

ment at alL"

Fast for Peace Ends

At Smith College

Citizens Peace Corps Founder

To Speak at Student Union
By NEAL NOVAK

Staff Reporter

"Positive constructiveness" in the American mind will be the theme stressed by the

Revitalization Corps Tues., March 12, in the Middlesex Room at the Student Union from

8 to 12 p.m. Edward T. Coll, National Director of the Corps, will address the students in

an effort to recruit people for this organization and the University's newly formed chap-

ter.

The 'fast for peace" on the

Smith College campus ended last

night at 6 p.m. as planned. Co

chairman Kathryn Greene called

the fast a "taste of commit

ment."

Over 1700 persons participated

in the protest, including five fac

ulty members. Included were 74

per cent of the Smith student

body, either fasting or wearing

white armbands in sympathy. The

United States commitment in Viet

Nam was the cause of the protest.

Both co - chairmen Kathryn

Greene and Margo Stein agreed

that the demonstration was suc-

cessful. "It has provoked a great

deal of discussion on campus,"

stated Miss Greene. "It showed

that we conld work together suc-

cessfully for a worthwhile cause."

Miss Greene went on to express

the view that many of the fasters

would go on to work for Demo-
cratic peace candidate Eugene

McCarthy, both in the New llamp

shire primary and in this state.

Many students plan to Initiate

antiwar letter writing campaigns

hi their home towns during the

spring vacation.

Miss Stein stated that the dem
onstration arose out of concern

for the "deterioration of Amer
ican interests in Viet Nam." She

emphasized that the fast was "a

gesture It was catalyst to initi

By MICHAEL BRADLEY
SUff R«p«rt«r

ate real political action." In her

opinion, the demonstration did

this Any reaction against the pro

test was "inarticulate and inac

tive." Miss Greene added. At a

spontaneous meeting at the close

of the fast, it was decided that

the group would work to raise

money to aid hospital patients of

both North and South Viet Nam

Fire Traps

Salt Miners
CALUMET. La. tf» Fire in

the shaft trapped 21 men some
where in the vast white caverns

of a coastal salt mine Wednes
day. Rescue work was stymied

for hours by lack of equipment.

The last desperate word from
below: "Pull up the cage!" It

was too late. Flames cut com-
munications and burned out the

elevator hoisting gear.

Firemen ferried in from Mor-
gan City hosed water down the

vertical shaft- a straight fall of

1.200 feet—the only entrance to

mine levels branching off at vari

ous depths. Though steam and
smoke continued to rise from the

Cargill mine for hours afterward,

the water apparently doused the

fire.

Rescue teams and self-con

(Continued on page 9)

The riot-torn cities and their

quiet, comfortable suburbs often

seem separated by inviaible but
impenetrable walls of apathy
and indifference. But much that

appears to be apathy is really

ignorance. Many genuinely well-

motivated persons are at a loss

to know what they can do in an
immediate, personal way to

reach the slum child or the vio-

lence-prone teen-ager or the
family in the city that is of an-

other color and another cultural

background.

Moved by the death of Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, Ned Ooll,

a former teacher and public rela-

tions man, began the corp's op-

erations June 22, 1964 in Hart-

ford, Conn. Coll, a native of

Hartford, had the idea wfvile vis-

iting his cousin, Eamon DeVa-
lera, president of Ireland, art

President Kennedy's funeral.

The Corps is a citizen peace
corps organization comprised of

volunteers of all races and
creeds, both career people and
students alike, who donate their

time to aide the poor, the illite-

rate, immutes of jails, bed-ridden

people, and others who are in

need of help. The volunteers

working in the program do no

without leaving their regular oc-

cupations or educational pur-

suits. Among the Corp** better

known members are historian

Arthur Schleslnger, Jr., and
Betty Furness. The Corps has
also been recently endorsed by
New York Senator Robert F. Ken

nedy.

Volunteers in this non-politi-

cal, non-sectarian movement are

proving that a united effort

among citizens of different ages

and ethnic backgrounds is the

key to combating the apathy,

lethargy and negativism that is

crippling the American mind.

Structurally, it is an effort to

construct stronger human ties

between cities, suburbs and uni-

versities.

Recently, Mr. Coll began a
program in the jails in an at-

tempt to reach the inmates and
to help them realize that "they

are better than they think they

are".

New chapters, having been
formed in the fall of 1967 at Bos-

ton College, Regis College. Yale

University, City College of New
York and Westfield, New Jersey,

i Continued on page Z,
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CAME MAY, N.J. Ml The
Coast Guard ordered .in anin<l

cutter on special patrol WtdWH
day following in incident in in-

ternational waters between a

Itrft Kussian [ishing trawler

.ind I small American fishm.'

boat

Summerhappens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located In one of the country's

best known summer fun areas, Southampton College is

surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-

ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities

and more and morel

Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities. Sci-

ence. Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-

ate offerings, during two 5 week sessions: June 24July

26; July 29 August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-

dents who are in good standing at their own college.

Three, four and five week workshops in sculpture, music,

painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be

given by resident musicians and visiting experts.

Dormitory accommodations are available for students in

academic courses and workshops.

For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton. NY. 11968 • (516) AT3-4000

College Kids
M

FUSSY EATERS!!
That's Why Th«y Ctioot*

To Com* To Our

FINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

with their fomllloi and dates.

Uko the PonnsyivanU Dutch
would toy —

"They know what
good is"

Hovo you discovered —
How good So«foodi oro

^ottfcAuqiuti

Your Ant visit «i • stroitftr

will moks you rotuni •* •

frlsod.

Ths address Is

Bridge ond Hawloy St».

"Hemp"
Cor.

t
I
S
T
A
U
t
A
N
t

O
P
I
N

Tu»t.-W»d.-TW.
to 7:30 p. m.

Frf. and Sot.

to 1:30 p. m.

Sun. II am to t pm
Closod every Monday

SKITHEBIGONE

bo

MEET EUROPE HALFWAY.
Attond shipboard language

classes, art lectures,

international forums, |«S 4
folk festlvsls. movies, specisi

briefings on travel a\

study abroad.

MEET OTHER STUOENTS
Join drama workshops, bridge

& chess tournaments:

dance to the ship's band;

swim In the outdoor pool; anjoy

dock sports or Just relax.

CHOOSE FROM 10
TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS
June-September, chartered by

the Council on International

Educational Exchange
(formerly Council on Student Travel)

ECONOMIZE with low feres

round-trip and group reductions.

To: Council on IntomatJoneJ

Educational Exchange
(formerly Council on Student Travel)

777 U.N. Plaza,

New York. NY 10017

Please send free brochure to:

Address.

CHy .State. .Zip.

Name of college.

L

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
5-DAY PLAN $30 7-DAY PLAN $40

5 days. $ IcssOM 7 days 7 lesson*
Monday- 1-

'rul.i>. Monday•-Sunday.

STAR I INC DATES:
Doc I J, 20; Jan. I, It). 17. 24. 31,

Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.

Contact Siovvi Am a Asstx uiion. Ini

Rox 206 C. Stowe. Vermont
T>l.: (R02) 253-7321

( I hr\f cmtptnMh <• plans a\ uilahlc i>nl\ to gursli

of Slowe Xuu A%%ociation mtmhrt Ituigei )

SKI CAPITAL £& OF THE EAST

Dean Allen Plans to
Revamp Ed Curriculum

by HAT 111 SMITH

li< 'hind every progressive cur-

riculum thara is un tntrtjftic,

foresighted dean. In tho School

of Education that man is Dwight
Allen.

He has recently arrived from
Stanford University with the aim
to make the U Mass teacher

training urogram one of the best

in the country.

"By September '69 students

will see the first results of the

>.;ir of re-evaluation which just

began in January," says the 37

yr. old Dean who arrived Jan. 2.

Dean Allen is doing great

things for the School of Educa-
tion. As chairman of the Initial

Planning Executive Committee,

he aims to completely "rethink

the process of education" in or-

der to eliminate unnecessary pro-

grams.

"For Example," he says, "can

you remember the capital of So.

Dakota? Much time is spent in

elementary school memorizing
facts like this. More time should

be spent learning how to re-

search the answer."

SALT MINERS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

tained breathing apparatus, sim-

ilar to scuba diving gear, were

ordered flown in.

Officials said there wasnt much
flammable material in the mine
tunnels but timbers and plywood

brace the shaft at seven-foot in-

tervals.

"I think the men will make it,"

said Arthur Olivier, foreman of

the day shift. "They have 11 oxy-

gen bottles down there. The mine

is so big they could have possibly

escaped the fire."

What caused the fire?" "There

is lots of guessing but we have

no idea and we may never know"
said Tonnemaker. "There are

electrical lines down there that

could have hit a pocket of gas-
but that is strictly conjecture."

"I have no idea when we can

get to them," Tonnemaker added
wearily. 15 hours after the fire

erupted. "It depends on how bad
the damage is. There might well

be some obstruction which has to

be cleared out first."

A new "man cage," a sort of

elevator, was built at the top of

the shaft. Plans were to lower it

down the shaft, which is a circu-

lar hole about 16 feet in diameter.

Rescue workers could ride it

down to the mine levels below.

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R.S.O. Office

(2.2. and above

for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 16

THE UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

and the

Wn§ B'HAI B'RITH HIUEL FOUNDATION

« p&Uk lectin by

ELIE WIESEL
Author. Sumver and Chronicler of the Nazi Concentration Camp

Speaking on

After Auschwitz
(After the Nazi Hehcemt - ten We StUI Beiiewe)

Monday March It. • 00 pm

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING IN MEMORIAL HALL

Dean Allen's concern is how
to instruct teachers how to be

most effective. After this year of

study, his planning Committal
will pecomimml new "perform-
on. criteria" for student teach-

ers

Dean Allen and his committee
want to "W—d out the irrelev-

ant' content in educational pro-

grams in order to make educa-

tion more functional.

Changes will gradually occur

in the UM teacher training pro-

gram. Dean Allen says, "We
want to remove only those thing!

that can no longer be justified

as useful."

The students will be asked to

give opinions and criticisms a-

bout the present program. No
date has been set as to whui
they will be asked, but the new
Dean intends to consult them.

With the energy of this ex-

ceptional man behind its new
year of planning, the School of

Education is on its way to be-

coming tops in the country.

PEACE CORPS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

are indicative of the response by
college students. It is hope that

chapters will be established in

every state in the near future in

an effort to tap talents, ideas

and energies.

Last summer two unique pro-

jects In the greater Hartford
area which received national at-

tention were designed to increase

the understanding between fami-

lit«s in that city's inner core and
outlying areas. "Operation Sub-

urbia" is aimed at getting uif-

feernt kinds of people involved

and setting them in touch and
in sympathy with each other. In

this program last summer 100 ur-

ban children were placed in sub-

urban homes for several weeks.

The second program, "Opera-

tion Hank", gathered seventh

and eighth grade pupils from
poverty areas and provided them
with an eight-week leadership

training program geared to daily

conducted field trips. The project

will enter its fourth summer this

year.

The Revitalization Corps re-

ceives no funds from any govern-

mental organization and depends

entirely on private contributions

and volunteers.

Paul Mason and William Sib-

ley, spokesmen for the organiza-

tion on this campus, hope the

UMass chapter can institute vol-

unteer programs which will ope-

rate in the Springfield, Holyoke,

and Northampton areas and pro

vide aid to volunteer organiza-

tions which already exist.

Those interested in the Revi-

talization chapter here at the

University can learn more about

it by calling Paul Mason (546-

9000).

Nixon Charges

LBJ Gommission

Blames 'Everyone'
LITTLETON, N.H. W — Rich-

ard M. Nixon accused Pres. John-

son's advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders Wednesday of in

effect blaming "everybody for

the riots except the perpetrat-

ors of the riots."

He also complained that the

panel "put undue emphasis on
the idea that we are in effect a

racist society."

Nixon said tho nation needs

more talk about reconciliation.

less about racial division.

Sen. McCarthy

Can Win

In New Hampshire

March 12

With Your Help

CALL 253-5026
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The Prechuonettes, I'Mass women's drill team, is In the process

of dally practice to prepare for upcoming competition and In-

vitational performances. They will travel to both Washington,

D.C. and Boston for drill meets and have been asked to perform

in local parades and state festivities.

NOTICES
1111 I Kl
Sabbath service* Kr. 7 j> m. WorceaU-r

Room. S.U. Servicea will be led by

Karhfl Goodman and Jamt-u Saber. Mrs.

Barney 1-evine of Spring-field will re-

vi.-w work* of Elie Wieael.

PROJECT VOLl STEER CLUB
HISPANICO
On Thursday. March 7. at 7:30 in the

Council Chambers B of the S.U. there

will be a training session for all volun-

teers and other student* interested in

teaching English to Spanish speaking

persons. A question and answer i-riod

will be conducted afterwards by th*

EducatiooaJ Director of NES. All mem-
ber* mast attend.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Fri.. March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Public Health Bldg. Room 344 Dr.

Marion E. Smith of U. of M. will show

••Butterfliea on African Stamps Inter-

ested visitors welcome.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Bus -Sat. at 1:11 Newman Center.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Thurs.. March 7 at *:30 P m. in the

Middlesex Rm. Important meeting for all

who wish jump instruction. t*-th now

and in the spring. Guaranteed inter-

esting.

REVITALIZAT10N CORPS
Revitalitation Corps present* -Ned

Coll president and founder of the Na-

tional Revitalitation Corps. He will

speak on Peace Corps Program in the

Middlesex Rm. of the S.U. on Tuem..

March 12. at 8-10 p.m.

STUDENT AERO-AMERICAN
ORGANIZATION ... -„„._
March 11. at 8 p m. in SBA-Confer-

ence room on 3rd floor. Very brief but

important.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB
On Thurs. . March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in

Bartlett 119. The guest speakers will be

Mrs. Hemple. director of the Speech

Jazz Band
To Perform
At Smith
The New Collegiate Jazz Band

of Trinity College will present a

concert in John M. Greene Hall,

Smith College on March 13 at

8 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at

the John M. Greene Box Office

from 2 p.m. on March 13 until

the time of the performance. The

proceeds of the concert will go to

the Lilly Pad. the student coffee

house managed by the sophornoTe
place

The New Collegiate Jazz Band,

which was formed three years

ago. Is directed by Stephen H.

Horenstein and managed by

Mark Edlnberg, juniors at Trin-

ity Cobege. The band consists of

16 Trinity students and Michael

Karp. a talented master of cere-

monies.

The band will be appearing on

the Smith campus as part of a

six college tour which will in-

clude visits to Bennett. Vassar.

Skidmore. Bennington and Wheat-

on Colleges. The group has per-

formed on television and given

concerts throughout New Eng
land. They have qualified to play

in the Quksnipiac Jazz Festival

this April.

Pathology clinic of the Greenfield Com-
munity Hospital. All interested are in-

vited to attend. __ ,__

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the mdio room on

ground floor of computer .ent.r Hold-

in*: an open house. All Invited *'• will

show station, answ.r iiueations. run

I.hone patches (enable students to talk

to friends-relatives far away I

EDUCATION CLUB
On March 11. at 7 p.m. in the Com-

monwealth Rm. S.U. Election of new

officer! If you have any questions.

Please call Theo Snyder. 6-*4»0 or Jeff

Wood. 6-7642.

BLANTYRE. Malawi l*»- Wo-
men who persist in wearing mi-

nidr.>>.s.'s will be deported and

shops selling sueh fashions will

be closed. Pres. Hastings Banda s

ruling party has decreed. "On

Sunday when the president w al

coming from church." it said,

"he was shocked to see a young

European woman, standing not

far from him, indecently clad

and looking at him." African

women favor mid - calf skirt

lengths but in rural areas many
go barebreasted.

When You See

News in the Making
Call the MDC

Hotline

TEC bib
6ERTRUBE

uroMiMOSifti avi <• vefio

»CtOSS MOM II^OJltiON
M» J'01

SUNDAY

H<i/>/>> Jfour
5PM -10PM

I ree Steamers
5PM -6PM

John Morgan
from Cap^ Cod & UMass

12 string Guitar -

Happiness Songs

Th«) Revelers would like to announce fhe avail-

dbilrty of applications for this year's selection of now
members to the organization.

Applications can be picked up in the R.S.O. office

in the Student Union and in the various dining com-

mon* storting today. All applications must bo turned

into ILS.O. by March 13 in ordor to be considered for

memoersnip.

Smith College President Announces
New Facilities for Fine Arts Center

President Thomas C. Mendenhall of Smith College recently announced the names of

five facilities in the new Center for Performing Arts. They are: Theatre 14, the Beren-

son Studio, the Eliot Alcove, the Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, and the Werner Josten

Library.

The Center, which includes new construction just being completed as well as Sage

Hall, the home of the department of music, will provide for the first time in one location

on the campus all the housing and equipmen t necessary to the performing arts.

Smith from 1923 to 1949.The main theatre, which will

Heat an audience of 490, will be

called Theatre 14 In honor of the

Class of 1914. Given by a mem-
ber of the class who wishes to

remain anonymous, Theatre 14

will have an orchestra lift which

can either be raised to form a

stage apron or lowered to pro-

vide a pit for up to 37 musicians.

The theatre la supported by a

full range of technical areas, in-

cluding a shop, a design studio,

and a costume studio.

Berenson Studio, which forms

a separate unit of the Center,

includes two dance studios, one

of them equipped with a viewing

gallery, and dressing rooms. It is

named in honor of the late Senda
Berenson Abobtt, the first direc-

tor of physical education at

Smith. Mrs. Abbott, then Muss

Berenson, joined the Smith fa-

culty in 1892 as the only teacher

of gymnastics.

The Eliot Alcove situated just

off the main lobby, near the Wer-
ner Josten Labrary, is named in

honor of Samuel A. Eliot, pro-

fessor emeritus of theatre at

Smith.
The studio theatre, which has

a seating capacity of approxi-

mately 180 will be called the

Hallie Flanagn Studio Theatre.

It is named in honor of Hallie

Flanagan Davis, professor emeri-

tus of drama, who came to

Smith In 1942 as dean and chair-

man of the newly established

theatre department.
One wing of the (enter will

be the Werner Josten Library'.

It will house the extensive col-

lections of books, records, and

scores of both the music and the

theatre and speech departments,

Including the Alfred Einstein

Collection of Italian madrigals.

The late Werner Josten, a dls-

tingu'shed composer and conduc-

tor, was professor of music at

In addition to the five facili-

ties already named the Center
includes a two-story student

lounge Kiven by the Smith Col-

lege Parents' Committee to pro-

vide an informal gathering place

for students in the southwestern
portion of the campus. Adjacent
to the theatre lobby and readily

accessible from the neighboring
dormitories, the lounge will pro-

vide refreshment facilities, tele-

vision, and a conversation pit.

A Change of Pace

The III Wind
Return to UMass

FRI., MARCH 8 — 8:00-1 :00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

ADMISSION 5Cc

But that's a lot.

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se

curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Comet in the first gentle, ftexlble plastic applicator Meds
THE MOdeSS TAMPON

For sample box ol 10, send 10C to Meds. Bo* 10-S.

Milltown, N J 08850. Indicate Regular or Super. or pibsonai. i»aoDucT* company
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Parking Problems
By KEITH BBOWKRY. Eittorl.t SUII

There is presently • motion in the Student Senate concerning student

prkin* priorities which involve both resident and commutu* students^

S move is specifieaUy aimed at reassign^ the park.ng pnonty m the

™rth <N) par^K M from commuters to resident students. The res.dent

iTenL \St thus have parking convenient to the campus res,dence,

It seems to me that the rodent students have convenience enough

iost by hving on campus. When one considers what the commuter must go

tare** getting up often before sun rise and driving from as far away as

SpTngheW to make it to Cass on time, it is apparent that the commute,

hL!T-»ny time* more inconvenient even with the park.ng pnonty than

the resident student.

The only conceivable advantage to the resident student would be op-

portunity to park within closer proximity to his respective dorm. S.nce

£Cng to an^from classes is forbidden the advantage to the res.dents

would be nil.

The disadvantage of such a change to the commuter would be great.

The onlv other student lot is the T k>t below the Southwest Complex

The commuters who would he forced out of the "If lot by a reassignment

of priorities would be forced to park in the "F" lot.

This would amount to a daily walk of over two miles to reach most of

the campus in the morning and a similar trip in the evening. It seems

orossly unfair to expect commuters to walk this great distance daily in

order to provide resident students an opportunity to park near their dorms.

The Student Senate should consider this proposed change in the view

of the people concerned. In order to avoid hurting many for the conven-

ience of a few this proposal should be defeated.

7* Vie Campu*

Happiness is Giving

Beginning formally this Saturday ev.--

King with a dance in the Student Union

Ballroom is Campus Chest 1968 spon

s„.v.l by the Cl«« «>f 1970. Our theme

for the week •Happiness is diving

I hope that you will join with the Exe-

cutive Council, officers and myself dur-

ing the coming week and provide those

in great, i nerd with a little more happi-

ness and in so doing give ourselves the

satisfaction of helping others.

You will be deluged with the publicity

for our exeats so I will not enumerate

them here. But, 1 do ask everyone if

you cannot attend some of these event*

to at least contribute by dropping an>

donation In the Campus Chest barrel

which will be In the Student I'nlon lob-

by or by contributing Tuesday evening

when members of the Executive Council,

Scrolls and Maroon Keys go door to door

in the residence halls. Our hope is also to

entertain you this week and not Just

solicit donations; so we are offering

much of both.

All our monies will be given to chari

ties. Seventy-five per cent of our funds

will be donated to the Upward Bound

Fund. This program is university spon-

sored and its purpose is to take econo-

mically and socially deprived children out

of their hostile environment and provide

them with a better living and educational

atmosphere. These teen-agers live and

study at UMass during the summer and

then an- placed in high schools in this

part of the state. All students are from

Massachusetts in this program. Many of

thi-se former drop-outs and \**>r students

have demonstrated remarkable ability.

The other <sie-fourth of our money

will be divided between a scholarship hi

the AIM program (A Better Chance)

which l» similar to Upward Bound but

is not sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts, and a party for the re-

tarded children at the Belchertown State

Hospital. Mount llolyoke Is now In the

pr.M «-ss of raising $25,000 for ABC. The

(lass of 1970 gave the Belchertown State

Hospital youngsters a Christmas party

and thereby witnessed the joy that this

type of event can bring and we want to

do It again.

I know that you are constantly soli-

cited for donations. But we believe that

the above charities are such that we can

see our money accomplish something.

Just think if everyone on this campus

gave a quarter; we'd have scholarships

for a lot of needy and talented young

people.

So, I ask every person on this campus:

Administration, faculty and students to

donate. 15,000 quarters would be great!!

Sincerely.

Bruce Balboni

President, Class of 1970

Don't Complain, Change It!

<j*ett CJitmal
Part III

Channeling Campus Dissent

By "facilitating the presentation of

all points of view and by making rele-

vant facts available; by encouraging and

aiding individuals and groups to play

an active role in expressing their ideas

and acting upon them, we (Sufi) seek

to foster and perpetuate student aware-

AH ever campus there

hundreds of unheard voices, permphra*-

,ag the same ideas, sharing similar

of view. Seldom is there say

of the unity of these voices be-

nldam is there any intercommasi-

Fsiksingers

critics often haunt us, tell us of man's

Inability to comnsunlcate with man; be-

cause we are part of a mythical mas-

sive decentralized multiversity complex,

must we resign to the metaphors, allu-

sions and abstractions without first

sounding out the existing channels of

communication ourselves?

Sufi is here. By its constitution, it is

at the disposal of this university's stu-

dents. Much of Sufis success will de-

pend on how well the students use it.

If anyone is interested, we need you!

Bob Drinkwater

To the editor:

The prevailing sentiment on campus

seems to be that of student dissatisfac-

tion; dissatisfaction with the University

social structure, dissatisfaction with the

University curriculum offerings, dissatis-

faction with the University student

government.

One solution to these grievances rests

In the assertion of student power, but

for student power t» be respected and

effective, it must first be unified and

responsible. Responsibility and eventual

student effectiveness emerge from a

strong student government which can

translate campus attitudes into a res-

pected, unified block.

If you think student government is a

farce, then don't just complain, change

it! There are numerous areas open to the

student for participation and expression.

On March 7, Student Senate elections

will be held for vacancies In the follow-

ing constituencies: John Adams Lower,

Baker, Field, Greenough, Hamlin, Mac-

Klmmle, Mills, Wheeler, Dickinson, Hills

South, Sororities and Fraternities.

Therefore, if you are genuinely dis

satisfied with the system, don't merely

grumble about your discontent, take an

active part in student affairs, become a

candidate and run! Your student govern-

ment is only as good as you make it! ! ! !

Public Relations Committee

Student Senate

ibr IHaBBarlntaritB Sally (Enllrnian

Mutual Understanding?

•to - U

BOARD OF EDITORS

EDOXtt^HIEF John H ** Jr '69

MANAGING EDITOR Dona]d K ***'*" 7°

BUSINESS MANAGER Charles W. Smith '69

NEWS EDITOR RonaW J
'
L*B^ue 70

EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR Rok>6rt BriH 70

SPORTS EDITOR

*• a?»—
TXMJOf

Michael Curran '69

Frank Wsodry 70

Robert GoadmlnaU 71

Jan FJaikow '69

To the editor:

It was with shock, anger and dismay

that I read Mr. Abdul-Rasools letter in

the Dally Collegian of March 6th.

I am in whole-hearted agreement with

him that the damage to the posters ad-

vertising the Arab Banquet is the ulti-

mate of insults, especially in a univer-

sity community, and the culprit, who-

ever he may be, deserves swift punish-

ment for this reprehensible act.

But if it is "mutual understanding"

which Mr. Abdul-Rasool seeks, then he

must not make libelous accusations after

himself admitting that "we do not have

material evidence to accuse any group of

such acts." He clearly implicates the

members of the Student Zionist Organiza-

tion in an act which angers and repulses

them at least as much as it does the

Arab students. In fact, several mem-

bers of SZO not only had planned to at-

tend the banquet, but had also been

actively engaged in selling tickets for the

event.

Though we may differ with the Arab

students In methods of achieving peace

in the Middle East, we should at least

be able to communicate without insult-

ing each other's Integrity. Mutual res-

pect is a prerequisite for mutual under-

standing.

Allen Prenner, President

Student Zionist Organization

Edfeon E***awttua

NUrjoria Flandsra '69

Hendnckaon '66. ChsaSsr S. Wainsrman '68

—IIKni . MKWH KTAPT- Day VAitar. Dick Boucher ; Carol Eramo, Roeeaiary Whidden. I»uiaa
TTOj^AT »» WaWsn y »»*— Jg^ Day gg r EI|i, Skinner; 8porU Day

Kwitor. Jaa Carlo.

_... The etoff ia raaponaabl* for Ha aon-

..„,, .,„ . -> -.«. Horn re»»i It for accuracy or appro**) pator to publication.

, __ «rf trra paper, decided upo* by a me.jrwit.jr vole

ire reflect the etowa of the faee*ty. admintegration, or

ttdOTi. and totter* repreaamt th* paraonaJ riewa

at Anther*, the Daily CaSVajtoa paelieh.i Haw
ime year except dorlne. vacation and exam pe-

... or eaaun period or when a holiday falla within

of the act of March S. ISTt. aa aaaended by the

lm*.. UatToratty Drtaa. A—beret. StabacHpUon

:

No Flash, Please

To the editor:

floor of the

l. Ma-Mi 1 <

Unto oa Uniearafty
).

We—and without doubt we are not

alone—resent the presence of photogra-

phers at the concerts In the S.U. Ball-

room. Last night's wss the first concert

In some time which was not disrupted

by flashes— and this amazing feat wss

accomplished through a mid-concert re-

quest by the performer.

Photographers circulating and shoot-

ing flashes during the performance not

only distract the artist but also disrupt

the involvement of the audience with

the music. Surely an equally acceptable

photograph could be taken between num-

bers or after the concert.

"Don't take it while I am playing,"

Andres Segovia put It, as one photogra-

pher crouched directly at his feetr—and

he unquestionably reflects the feelings

of the majority of performers and lis-

teners.

Elaine Youngblood

Hans-Joachim Becker

James E. Cathey

Angeiika Huber
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The Exit
Thursday, March 7, 1968

Enter . .

.

There exists a void on the UMass Campus.

The memory of Critique is fading fast, though

it died onlv last year. Efforts are still being made

to revive the nearly defunct literary magazine

Caesura, though they appear to be in vain. And now

a valiant attempt to resume publication of the con-

troversial Yahoo is being made by a completely new

staff, though it has not published since the spring of

1966 due to political/administrative problems.

This year Spectrum, formerly the student hand-

book, is making a feeble effort to replace them all

under the label "general interest magazine ,
but a

magazine which may or may not publish once each

semester is hardly an adequate outlet for the enor-

mous creative potential of 15,000 students.

Therefore the need exists for a new medium —
one which will offer the entire University communi-

ty an opportunity to share and enjoy the talent in

its midst.

We see one way out

JHD

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspice* of the Daily Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate In

Mack k White
. an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —

the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-

graphs.

Requirements

:

Judging:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum

size of 5' x 5*.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 10, 1968.

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily Collegian,

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
Poritz, Mr. Walter Kamys, Mr. John Grillo.

Deadline

:

5:00 p.m., April 9. 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily Collegian.

(All nights will be reserved for the artist.)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber. % The Daily Collegian

or contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

7FT
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Exit

Through the Door to Thought

The big fad today is a gravitation

towards reform and overall change.

It is desirable to change any facet of our

society that is not geared to meet our

own personal needs. Many people think

that the concept of black power is no

more than just a desire on the part of

the Negro to see things go his way. 1.

personally, cannot accept these views^

I can only speak for myself, and I want

to make it clear that I am shaking not

only as a Negro, but also as an indi-

vidual. .

Black power is an expression, it is

not synonymous with violence. It >s not

some dread disease to be kept secret in

order to prevent wide spread panic.

Riots do not break out wherever advo-

cates of black power appear. Has it ever

occurred to you that for years in this

country white power has been domi

rating factor in shaping society? Having

been forcibly brought to America from

Africa many years ago. isn't the Negro

entitled to have a say in what is to be

done in society? Is there any justifica

tion to his not being consulted about

wha* is being done "for" him? Why

must people of good will always do

things "for" the Negro anyway?

Shouldn't he be allowed to make his own

mistakes, rather than always have them

made "for" him? As far as I'm con-

cerned, black power is merely an ex-

pressed desire for equality and fairness.

Many people still find it difficult to be

lieve that there is such a thing as dis

crimination. After all. wasn't a law

passed about making discrimination il

legal? Doesn't it say in the Declaration

of Independence that "all men are ere

ated equal"? It doesn't say that all

white men are created equal to each

other. Am I lasane? No. the insane ones

are all the sweet, shy. naive, and trust

ing. innocent liUle souls who think thai

words like discrimination, bias, intimi

dation, prejudice are figments of the mi

aginations of dirty old men like H. Rap

Brown and Stokely Carmichael. Maybe

the methods of reform that tiiey use

aren't the most desirable, but don't

they deser\e chance to prove to the

white people that the Negro can and will

do things for himself? We are not ask

ing for anyone to sit back and let as run

the country our way. We are asking for

a complete change in Uie laws But if we

are asked to abide by the laws of this

country and the various states, don't

we also get a chance to share equally

in the formation of certain laws? Are

these laws to be interpreted the same

for us as they are for the white man?

Even strangers in this country get bet-

ter treatment than we do. simply be-

cause the color of their skins match that

of the white man.

It is quite csual for many people to

say (and I could name a few dis-

tinguished individuals) — "Look at all

we've done for the Negro. They've got

televisions, refrigerators, cars and some

of them even own their own homes.

They can go to school. What more do

they want?" I'm waiting to hear some-

one say look what we've done "to" the

Negro. "We took them away from their

native land. We made them slaves for

a long time. We've stepped aU over their

pride. In fact, we kept them as second

rate citizens for a long time." Maybe

this is all pride on my part; but can't a

race of people hold their heads up as

high as they want? Wasn't is pride that

caused the "trend of human events"

which were responsible for the American

Revolution? Well, my pride tells me that

if we can die for this country, we can

live as equal to the whites. The 13th and

14th amendments to the Constitution,

along with the Civil Rights Acts of 1957.

1960 and 1964 tell me that I am as good

as any white.

Don't snicker yet and say that I'm

talking about the South. I'm talking

about the wtole United Suites of Amer
ica. includAi^right here on this campus.

Of course^ there are people on this cam
pas who aYe willing to accept the Negro

as an equal and don't even see skin

color. However. I'm sure there must be

some suburban bred darlings on this

campus who look at us and say. "My
goodness what are they doing here?"

If you really want to know how most of

the Negro students feel about being on

,i predominantly white campus, nn.igine

yourself on a predominantly Negro cam

py

You see, black power is a useful

pttraM for the American Negro. For the

first tin* we are being heard. The white

Americans are starting to take time to

MtiCt us. Whether they listen out of

f<.ir. oo'mpassion or understanding I

don't know All I do know is that an

awful lot of white people have been

listening to his black neighbors lately.

Ill bet that there are a lot of white

students on this campus who feel as if

they really understand us. They've

studied all about the Negro in sociology

and in history- After college, they're all

set to go out and improve the position

of the Negro. Let me caution you that

no matter how many books you read and

no matter how much education you've

got. the only way to realiy understand

what is really bothering the Negro is be-

ing one. I don't mean to stop any noble

crusaders who might be going to join

VISTA and clean up Roxbury and Har-

Viola Osgood

lem. By all means, go right ahead. How
ever, don't be shocked when nothing is

the way you expected it to be. Don't let

it bother you too much if after all your

friendly gestures. 15 year old Willie Reed
is still reulctant to take to you and would

rather stand around on the corner smok-

ing with his buddies You see. Willie

CMM from down South where Mr. Char
lie couldn't stand the "nerve of them
Impudent black folks talking about bet

tering their conditions." Willie's been

held back by Mr. Charlie for so long

that he's not going to reach out and

grab the first white hand that offers

help. This kind of an attitude is one that

white people will never be able to un-

derstand. Do you have any close friends

who are Negroes? How about your room-

mate? How well do you know this friend

as a Negro? Do you ever talk about Ne-

gro problems with your Negro fnend?

Do you know how this friend feels about

you as a white person? This is not a

joke. I'm not laughing. Are you?

THE MOST PERPLEXING PROBLEM I've

found anywhere as a Negro is that

most white people feel as if they're ob-

ligated to do something for you. They

smile sweetly when we pass and always

go out of their way to be nice to us.

Isn't that nice? First of all. this is not

what I want; nor do. I'm sure, other

Negroes. I think that the way to treat

us as equals is not by judging us as a

race, but by judging us separately as in-

dividuals. If you hate us. hate us as in-

dividuals. Hate us because we have per-

sonally (and individually) done you an

injustice. If you like us—great. But

again, like us because you find in the

individuals that you know something that

is worthy of admiration. Don't like us

because you feel sorry for us as a race.

This would make your admiration mere

pity. We do not want, we do not need,

pity. We need and want the same oppor-

tunity that the white man has.

On this campus, for example. Negro

students are asking foir this same fair

treatment. Do we have to walk around

wondering if we'll get a CHANCE to

show off our acting abilities, because the

plays that are presented offer very lit-

tle and. more often, no opportunity for

us. We don't demand to always be the

oaks of social activities, but when we

can't even be acorns, then something is

wrong somewhere.

If I have Stepped on anyone's toes and

if anyone feels any hatred towards me
because of my personal views good. At

least. I evoked some response. Chalk up

MM mora rider? for black power.

Writers are invited to submit poems ,short stones, essays, and long

or short feature articles to The Exit All manuscripts will be care-

fully considered for publication. No manuscript will be returned un-

less accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send manu-

scripts to: The Exit, c The Massachusetts Daily Collegian, Student

Union, University of Massachusetts. Amherst. Massachusetts 01002.

All nahti* ir.sinxi vynght. l9dS, The Massachusetts Daily Collegum
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by Janice K.iyner

W AltAM WOULD I1AVK made U gOOd
^^ mother." he reasoned -is he poked

Mi head Into the refrigerator. Hi- sit

rgg.s '"^ nSk on Ins counter. "She
should haw kept that first kid; it

wouldn't have mattered to iiu- " Her
muted sobs came from the bedroom. A
reeling which had assaulted him fre-

quently in the past csmc over him

The kitchen was cold in the early

morning. He held a match over the pilot

light, watching it flare suddenly in the

bleaknesi of the room. Stooping, he lit

the oven, then he rubbed his hands to-

gether in front of it. He turned back to

the counter and broke the egtfs. one by
one. on the edge, spilling their contents

into a plastic bowl. He yanked the

drawer below the shelf open. It squealed,

metal against metal. He grabbed a fork

from the neat tray and slammed the

drawer shut with his hip.

Sarah's sobs were becoming indistinct.

His grim lips relaxed a little. He had to

tell her the adoption agency turned them
down. She guessed the rest. Her record
. . .seven years ago. . .unwed mother. . .

baby given up for adoption. He thrashed

the eggs in the bowl, slopped in some
milk and stirred them again. Rustling

and shuffling sounds came from the bed-

room and then Sarah appeared in the

doorway fastening the front of her dress-

ing gown. Her dark hair tumbled from
a barrette at the back of her head. She
would have been lovely except for the

pink rims about her eyes. She was
twenty eight, but her figure was much
like it had been five years before, when
they married.

He threw a slight smile at her over
his shoulder, then concentrated with re-

newed energy on stirring the eggs. She
crossed the room and slipped her arms
around to his chest.

•Peter. .
.?"

He turned and hugged her. "You want
breakfast honey?"

"Yeah."

He moved to the stove and reached
up for the frying pan.

"Peter?" she said barely audible
above the sizzling of the butter in the

pan. "It doesn't matter that we have no
children."

He turned his head and fixed her eyes
with his own. After a moment he said.

"Yeah,. . .yeah, I know." His voice was
low and sad. He poured the egg mixture
into the pan and Sarah moved to set the

table. Silently he dished the eggs and
they sat down to eat.

"Peter, did you see the nasturtiums?"
Sarah asked, brightening. "You know I

put them all around the garden, sort of

like a border. They're almost all in

bloom."

The ihotk discouraged them without
really hurting too much.

She finished the dishes and wiped liei

handl on the towel. Alter she tidied the
bedroom and washed her face, she-

slipped into | pretty sun dress with
enormous pockets She ran I comb
through her long hair, pinned it back
and plopped a bonnet on top. She strap
ped sandals on her feet.

"June is such a lovely month," she
thought as she stopped outside The sun
twinkled in the dew on the grass She
walked into the garage and picked her
trowel off the shelf which lined one wail.

She also grabbed a little can of Plant
Grow and walked to the garden. There
she settled hcrsef among the flowers and
became absorbed in her work.

I

Ar ABOUT this timk. down the
street, Mrs. Saunders loosed her

three little girls from the house. The two
older ones raced for the garage and in

seconds reappeared, one on a red two
wheeler and the other one I blue one
with training wheels. They rode down
the driveway and turned into the street.

The two older girls were allowed to ride

on the street since it was a dead end.
but only to the last house and around
the small circle back to their own home.
Mrs. Saunders, despite their relative

safety, was a vigilant mother and scarce-

ly ever five minutes went by that she
didn't check up on her three girls. Me-
lame, only two and a-half, was restricted

to the yard where the sandbox occupied
much of her time. This day. however,
she was reluctant to leave her sisters.

So down the road she toddled after them,
calling in hei wavering bab> voice,
"Weswie! Gai-ew! YVeswie! Gai-ew!"
Shortly, the two on bikes noticed Melanie
following them. They laughed and sped
up, pedalling faster and faster. . .When
they reached the circle, they rode round
and round it. Just as Melanie reached
them, they took off back toward the
house. Melanie stood watching them
with frustration. Then she saw their dog
Butter romping toward her from the
trees beyond the road's end.

"Goggie, goggie." she exclaimed, clap
ping her hands with glee. She ran to
meet him, but he evaded her, running
toward the house on the other side of the
street. She paddled off after him still

calling, 'Goggie, goggie."

Butter ran up to the lawn and sat
panting in front of the wire. Melanie
toddled to him and plopped herself down
in the grass beside him. She put her
arms around has furry body, saying.
"Hi, goggie." But Butter ran away back
into the street. Melanie grabbed the thin
wire to help herself to her feet.

Animal Study

It's the panther's bridge

He's crossing it

The sun muscles silk to his coat

See how
He unfolds his ribs

Like petals

Across the silver expanse

Water turns in air

Invisible

I ilack

Shadowg of a wave
Lap snow

II

Sea lions sleep

Snouty they wake
Unloading their bowels through

the sea

Fish wants groan from
Huge brown belleys

Salty green snouts wriggle and

turn

Whole bodies suddenly grip the

scent

The ti'oop lumbers forward

After cruising fish

r^>

in
Let it go let it go
In a higher climate

Apart front dust rock

Fecal trees

Air spin for us

Silver spools

A flower prints itself across the

palm

Across the palm
I see the panther

Breathe itself

Upward
Remember the panther
Striding over water bridges

Oh ease of rib

Over black settled

White

It's the sun goes black

A shoulder moves from night

—Jane Lunin

He smiled at her with a mouth full of

scrambled egg. "Yeah, I saw them.
You're quite a little gardener." Then,
pushing back from the table and stand
mg up, "I gotta get to work now or I'll

be late."

Sarah rose and stacked the plates,

gathering the silver in one hand. He
dressed hurriedly in the bedroom while
she ran water for the dishes. Passing
through the kitchen, he grabbed his

jacket from the rack. Then he walked
to the door. Sarah watched him. He
turned abruptly in the doorway, crossed
over to her and tipped her chin in his

hand

"Take good care of your flowers," he
said in mock seriousness. Then he kissed
her and went out.

Pensively, she looked out the window
over the sink, past the expanse of lawn
behind the house. There in neat rows
and patches her flowers bloomed, red,

pink, yellow, purple, and white nestled
in green. Beyond the garden and along
the sides of the house (in front, too, al

though she could not see from the kitch

en) the little wire enclosure gleamed in

the sun. The single wire was raised all

around about a foot from the ground
upon little white posts. In the front a
little sign with CAUTION and the vol

tage written on it swung from the wire.

It had been up only four days and so
far not one dog had entered her yard.

r|^ in: AN<n isiied cry of the little child

roused Sarah from hor work. Drop-
ping her trowel, she ran around the

house in time to take in the situation.

She gasped. "Ohh!" as she darted to the
child and gathered her into her arms.
She nestled her face in the soft baby
hair whispering. "Shhh. baby. Shhh.
please don't cry, little baby." She rocked
Melanie from side to side with her body,
burrowing her face in the hot little neck,

crooning and kissing the velvety skin.

"Baby don't cry," she moaned.

Suddenly Mrs. Saunders was there

snatching Melanie from Sarah's arms.

"It was the wire, wasn't it!!" Mrs.
Saunders snapped. Her eyes narrowed
in accusation as she shifted her fright

ened baby onto her hip. "A thing like

that. . with children around!. . . You've
got a lot of nerve! Electrocuting little

children!. . .You've got no feelings!" She
whirled around and took a few steps.

Then she glared back over her shoulder.

"No feelings whatsoever!" and she
marched away.

Sarah stood frozen, watching her
carry the child down the street.

Her shoulders drooped and her cheek
was still wet with the tears of the baby
she'd held in her arms. She turned sud
denly and walked toward the garage.
"Baby don't cry." she whispered as the

tears stung in her eyes. She entered the

garage and walked toward the switch
that sent the current through the wire.

She flicked it to "Off." Then she walked
back into the sunlight and approached
her garden. "Baby, don't cry," she
whispered again. Then with a sob she

threw herself down across the flowers.
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Conveying An Image Through Photos

By selecting a small portion of

the above panorama we can

project an image of a sparse

crowd of disinterested onlook-

ers.

The photographs on this page attempt

to illustrate how the printed media can

"use" pictures to reinforce the image

k is trying to project. In this instance,

selective photography could be employed

to create discrepancies in the estimates

of the crowds at the recent anti Dow
demonstrations. Selective photography

is simply a process by which one cuts or

"crops" a portion of a photo in order to

convey the desired message.

This is a method by which many pub

Hcations support slanted material, there-

by duping an unsuspecting public.
The original photo above clearly

shows the size of the crowd
which gathered to watch the

demonstration at Southwest,

while the closeup below could

be accompanied by an estimate

and the reader who wasn't there

would only take is as being true.

The photo at left could be used to reinforce an idea that only a few students were present and

they found the proceedings rather ridiculous. At right we see more clearly that the crowd is

larger and somewhat intent.

I

%

In the above photo the focus is

on one particular student. The

size of the crowd around him is

unknown. At right is the orig-

inal photo.
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T he Year of the Monkey is now (&*•
1 weeks oW Tet. the Chinese New

Year, the private pleasures of the South

4* Vietnamese people were brutally dis

placed by the generation old quarrel in

the Vietnamese national family a quar

rei in which International Communism.
French. Colonialism, anil Ameriean For-

k eign Policy each have intervened.

The Tet Offensive has demonstrated

the country' w'ide strength and will of

the Viet Cong, indeed the term Viet

Cong is now proudly used by National

Liberation Front propagandists. The

enemy has seized the initiative and im

pressed on the minds o/ those Vietna-

mese most protected by American inter-

vention the determination and long

range prospect of National Liberation

Front control of all South Vietnam.

It helps little to point to high Viet Cong

casualties or to the reestablishment of

U.S. South Vietnamese authority in

Hue. in Saigon, and in the thirty odd

-

cities that were simultaneously attacked

,n late January and early February. Of

ficially reported high Viet Cong casual

Lies are no more impressive today than

they were in 1962-1963 when General

Paul Harkms convinced former Secre

tary MacNamara that we would be able

to withdraw from South Vietnam by 1965.

What we must recognize is the fact that

neither the U.S. nor the Saigon govern-

ment anticipated the nature and scope

of this Tet offensive. To crow over their

failure to defeat us completely in one

fell swoop offers no hope. We were told

in 1965 that the NLF was so close to

cutting South Vietnam in two that we
had to pour in a half million Americans

-this threatening to transform the na-

ture and objectives of the conflict. In

Saigon, the recent vast destruction of

residential areas was ordered to prevent

the Viet Cong from cutting the city in

two. But haven't these cures become
worse than the illnesses?

By stubbornly insisting that the real

test in Vietnam is Khe Sanh-^a fortified

strategic outpost up in northwestern

Quang Tri province, we misunderstood

the nature of the war. There will be no

American Dien Bien Phu, our President

insists.

our acts and those we urged on the South

Vietnamese government in the name of

military expediency the bombing of

SOUTH Vietnamese cities, the destruc-

tion of the homes and lives of the very

peopl* we seek to protect. The HUM at

our dvrposal and our impatient twnstem <

ON quukly using thtin eontiudwt our

d ends. To add insult to the injury

of creating floods of urban refugees, our

Marines callously hauled down the Viet

Cong flag which had been flying over

the Thua Thien Province Headquarters

in Hue only to raise the Stars and

Stripes! CBS News deserves praise for

its sensitivity to this affront to Vietna

ini'M' nationalism. But the lioston Globe

earned the story straight, implying that

the Marines were simply emulating the

valor Of Iwo Jima. What are we fighting

for! Do we want empire in Vietnam?

Are the bases at Cam Ranh bay and Tan

Son Nhut permanent?

It is ironic that the Foreign Policy As

sociation should have chosen "The Other

War in Vietnam -PACIFICATION" as

this year's discussion topic. The Tet Of-

fensive is more than a set back to the

latest of the series of historic efforts of

France and the United States to try to

persuade selected fragments in South

Vietnam's tangled political and social

substructure to organize security, re

form, and new hfe in the thousands of

villages of Vietnam. France's Group'-

Administrative Mobile Oigamzatton,

We were foolhardy in our original un
qualified support for Diem (the work of

the Diem Lobby, the CIA. Laasdale. the

Dulles brothers sanctioned by President

Eisenhower and Senator Mansfield). We
wire blind in our protracted "sink or

win with Diem policy" a policy for

which the Kennedy administration bears

more than three long years of responsi-

bility. In 1963 and 1964. Washington was
insensitive to those anti Communist ele

menus that emerged after the overthrow

of Diem with a potential non Communist

coalition that might have concentrated

on the other war. Instead. Secretary

MacNamara ordered the "graduated mil

itary response" which, in the name of

limited war. has made military and

American a politic-military struggle

which could only be sustained effectively

with autonomous South Vietnamese

leadership and construction.

Nonetheless the demise of my water

buffalo position does not make me an en

thusiastic or promising dove. 1 agree

with Senator Eugene McCarthy and al

so with Ambassador Edwin Heischauer

that further escalation is the gravest

danger. Reluctantly. I recommend fal

ling back on a defensive strategy. Let us

pull out of the Khe Sarins and Con Thi

ens, out of the relatively unpopulated

mountainous areas of Western and Cen-

tral Vietnam. Our duty now is to pro

loot the population—in the cities and in

the populous rural areas where anti-

Pacification

in light of

the TET offensive

American imperahsm they have many
fellow travelers in the non-Communist
world.

Let us not forget that the NLF fights

a total war in South Virtnam. The bid

for coalition is a bid for a new govern

ment shorn of the one relatively cohesive

organization that has made for any gov

ernmental organization over the past five

years in Saigon—the Army of South

Vietnam. There is no cohesive neutralist

leadership or organization analagous to

Prince Souvanna Phouma in Laos. To
recognize the NLF means agreeing to

an NLF controlled coalition government.

to NLF administered elections and to

graduated totalitarian Vietnam. Those in

South Vietnam, the military, the anti-

Communists among the Catholics, the

Sects -notably the Hoa Hao and some
Buddhists—will be the victims: their

leaders, subject to the kind of mass ar-

rest and execution that befell the gov-

ernment officials in Hue (100 of whose

bodies were recently uncovered in a

mass grave). The mass of people will

be shaped up. brainwashed, transformed

to proper citizens of a People's Dem"
ocracy. Perhaps the most we can do is

to seek ways to moderate this process.

Meanwhile the American political sys-

tem is likely to suffer further ravages.

After the strains put on it by the protest

movement on the Left—a function of

three years of futile and degrading mili-

tary escalation—we are likely to see dis-

sidence on the Right as a function of

any serious policy of negotiation and ac-

commodation to defeat. Militarists, Vet-

erans, racists and chauvinists are likely

to sentence us to a new McCarthyism
(Joe, not Eugene).

Stanley Hoffman of Harvard in a re-

cent letter to the New York Times re-

minds us of the success of DeGaulle in

extricating France from Algeria. By an-

alogy, he implies that we can look for-

ward to a constructive American foreign

policy once we extricate ourselves from

Vietnam. What Professor Hoffman omits,

however, is a reminder of the price of

that policy—the overthrow of the French

Fourth Republic. We need also to re-

member that it took DeGaulle over four

years to get peace.

|UT HAVEN'T WE ALREADY SUF
.ED OUR DIEN BIEN PHU.? Isn't

J the meaning of the Tet Offensive

and of our responses to. it? What the

V.C. have done is to demonstrate that

they have extraordinary morale and or

dinary morale and organizational ability,

that they are everywhere—that they can

invade the cities, attack the U.S. Em-
bassy in Saigon, and that they can hold

the Imperial City of Hue (symbol of

Vietnamese national unity) for weeks.

This is their bid for legitimacy—an over-

powering response to the sought for legi-

timacy of last year's elections under the

newly written South Vietnamese Consti

tution. South Vietnam's belated start at

free institutions was wiped out in a day

by the decree rule which the Thieu gov-

4 eminent invoked early in the Tet Of

fensive.

But more important was the way in

which "order" was restored in the

cities. Under American pressure some
cities such as Ben Tre and My Tho in the

Mekong Delta area were more than half

destroyed. In Saigon itself, according to

Robert Shaplen in the latest New York-

a dozen separate residential areas

comprising sixty to seventy blocks were

totally burned out. Apparently 200,000

people—seven per cent of the population

of Saigon-Cholon— aTe homeless refu-

gees. "Most of the damage" Shaplen re-

ports, "was the result of rocket attacks

by American armed helicopters and oth-

er planes." The .story of Hue. as we all

have seen and read, is much worse—sev-

enty percent of the city destroyed—most

of its population of 140,000 homeless and

short of food.

It was of course a treacherous move—
the Viet Cong Tet Offensive, picking the

moment of an agreed of holiday

merrymaking, and family visitation—to

show the world their claim to rule South

Vietnam. But is this treachery by the

Viet Cong what most South Vietnamese

city dwellers will remember?

Wont we be more heavily blamed for

By Luther Allen

Ngo Dinh Diems and Colonel Edward

Lansdales Civic Action, Ngo Dinh Nhu's

and Roger Hilsman's Stiatcgu- Hamlets

(blessed by Sir Robert Thompson of

Malaya fame), and the second Lansdale

program described in our Great Deci-

sions pamphlet as Rural Development

have all been more the product of West

em initiatives than the spontaneous ex

pression of mdiginours Vietnamese na

tional and religious forces.

If pacification ever were to succeed

it would have had to come from

Vietnamese initiative such as the Dai

Viet province chief of Quang Tri whom
I observed in action for four years ago.

a school teacher who spent eight years

in Diems prisons. But the Dai Viet

leader was forced back into exile. With

escalation it was the American, Lans

dale who. to quote him, returned to his

"homeland." Saigon in 1965. Now even

the optimism of a Robert Komer can

hide the failure of the latest effort. When
the International Voluntary Service

comes home isn't that clear enough evi

dence?

Since the military escalation of 1965, I

have characterized my own position as

neither hawk nor dove—but water buf

falo. The water buffalo is weary worn

out by the military means that have

crushed the honorable objective —the

development of a viable noncommunist
and reasonably free South Vietnam.

When 1 visited Vietnam in 1964. my
friends wanted peace but they didn't

want an NLF government. Today they

face stark tragedy for the war itself has

become the greatest evil. As an Ameri
can, I feel guilt and shame.

Communism remains serious. But this is

no final solution. These enclaves bear

no direct relation to our sea and air

power and this move can only be a hold

ing action. Can anyone conceive a mean-

ingful new partition of Vietnam?

What we are faced with is defeat. The

most we can perhaps do is make it a

"graduated' ' defeat. In our relations

with the people of South Vietnam this

borders on dishonor. There is no simple,

quick, honorable, face saving solution.

We are in for trouble—protracted frus

tration, difficulties abroad and at home.

Ted Sorenson. President Kennedy's

closest advisor, provided us yesterday

with a comprehensive formula describ

ing our dilemma:

"Our worldwide military primacy

cannot produce a victory and our

worldwide political primacy can

not permit a withdrawal. We are

unable to transfer our will to the

South Vietnamese and unable to

break the will of the North Viet

namese.

Any serious escalation would risk

Chinese or Soviet intervention, and

any serious negotiation would risk

a Communist South Vietnam."

American military might is not

likely to be challenged in Vietnam

the way we challenged Soviet military

might in the Cuban Missile crisis. But

as self styled leader of the "Free World"

our political primacy suffers a challenge

analogous to that posed to Soviet Russia

at Budapest today- in her vain effort to

restore Soviet leadership in the Corarau

nist world. Only support for the NLF in

South Vietnam unites the Communist

world today. And in their opposition to

Do we have an American DeGaulle

on the horizon? Can we expect a ne-

gotiation policy either from the Johnson

Administration or from any other ad-

ministration that could constitutionally

and politically emerge by next January?

In posing these questions we come close

to asking whether free institutions in

this country can survive both the

dangers and frustration of military es-

calation as well as those of protracted

and ultimately disillusioned negotiation,

a negotiation which is likely to lead to

Comunist rule in South Vietnam? Can
we rethink American Foreign Policy in

a post-Vietnam era without falling back

to a new, blind, isolationism compounded

by domestic turmoil? In sum, can we

live with frustration, yet keep continuity

in our relations with the world as a free

nation?

I have been trying to think of the ap-

propriate term to describe my new po-

sition. All I've been able to come up with

is an American "buffalo." the bison

which Webster's Third International de-

scribes as "any of several large shaggy-

maned. usually gregarious recent or ex-

tinct bovine mammals. .
." They used

to appear on nickels; there are a few left

out in Yellowstone. But its the soulful,

long suffering face that bears witness to

America suffering. May we yet learn

from suffering?

The above speech was delivered on

March h, 1968 as part of the Great De-
cisions Program dealing with pacifica-

tion in Vietnam.

Luther A. Allen is an Associate Pro-

fessor of Government at the University

of Masstuhusetts. He has been the

Smith-Mundt Visiting Professor of Po-

lit mil Science at the University of Sai-

gon (1960-61), and Consultant in Public

Administration, AID, Saigon (called at

the request of the South Vietnamese
government) im 196+.
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(with supporting cast)

or

A fairy Zale Kevised
or

M W&EQWM ®&
Once upon a time, and much

more often than that unfortunate-

ly, there were three squares, Momma
Square. Poppa Square, and Baby Square.

The three Squares lived deep inside the

Pine Woods. . Estates just outside of

Glendale. Big Poppa Square was a re-

nowned business executive, though only

around Eastern Glendale. In his spare

time he ran the local draft board. He

was very pleased that through all the

turmoil, complaints and strife, he had

remained unruffled, "just doing his

job."' He liked to brag. "When the Army
asks .for a hundred men. why. I send

them a hundred and ten of Glendale's

finest." He knew whose side he was on.

He wasn't a damn liberal.

Momma Square was active also. She

was a good wife and mother, liked

bridge club and PTA organizations that

guarded her community and school a-

gamst unamencan infiltration. She also

was a good member of the Conservative

Women's League and the D.A.R. Her

heart was in the RIGHT place when she

mused, "It's such a shame that we

can't roll bandages anymore. It would

let the boys know that we, on the home
front, are right in there with them. The

government knows best though." Her

greatest preoccupation was as founder,

co-chairman and chaperone of the com-

munity's most important youth group,

the A.F.S.L., the Anti-Free-Sex League.

Baby Square was an officer in this fine

organization. He was also a stalwart

member of an old club. The Young Re-

actionaries. His big desire, however, lay

in his plans to initiate a local chapter

of the Ukra-Conservatives for God.

Country. Rights for Those Deserving

Few. and for the Preservation of Na-

tional Institutions such as Wars League.

He knew that such a group would bring

together a bunch of right guys.

"I sure have looked forward to taking

this trip today."

"Junior, that phrase!"

"Yes. Momma. I'm going on this ex-

cursion today."

"Well, the bus is here you two. Don't

forget to leave the key out for Golden

Locks."

With their gear, they scrambled on to

the bus. The bus. emblazoned upon the

before i met you

i was
just another one

of those human oafs then

and didn't notice

the way the wind blew

till a straw caught me
in my misdirection and

motioned my eyes

your way.

that vagTant

run-down

dream-in-the-wind

came whistling

up the alley

and i saw you

standing by the lamp-post.

it was then

that love

ran tfiru my days

breaking them

tike a dozen egg*.

—Carol Fisher

by Dave Diffendale

side with "The John Birch Society's

Semi Annual Picnic and Witch burning"

in bold red. white, and blue letters, then

departed. A small garden plaque next

to the house said. "The family that plays

together, stays together."

Two hours later, a bus with large

flowery advertisement on the side,

stopped at the entrance to Pine Woods
Estates. Off stepped Golden Locks. She

had been apprehended by her mother,

various police groups and other welfare

organizations, taking part in anti-war

protests, anti draft protests, anti-poverty

projects and programs and other ob

viously sick and unstable forms of be-

havior. "Mom wanted me to come here,

be rehabilitated in a healthy com-

munity." she said. "If it means so

much to her. I'll try. Look at all of the

houses, all the same with a shiny car

in front. Red houses, and white, and

blue, and pink, and green, and fuschia.

and unpainted?" Ahead of her was an

abode that appeared tattered, battered,

splattered, smattered. clattered, shat-

tered and run-down. In the backyard an

old degenerate automobile sat molting

and rusting, occasionally shedding a

portion or dropping a flake of skin. The

plaque by the front door showed three

animals lounging; underneath it read.

"The Three Pigs." Mr. Pig sat with his

wife in the middle of their brown, dusty

front yard, surrounded by scattered bits

of trash and blades of grass.

' And no one gives them a chance.

Honey. I'm all for this open housing.

They need all of the breaks they can

get.

A sack of garbage came whizzing out

of the door, landed with a cloud of dust,

and split, the contents mingling in the

yard.

"If one moved around here though.

They lower the property values, you

know. We'd have to move out. I guess

you can take 'em out of the slum but

you can't take the slum out of them."

Golden Locks continued past. Ahead, a

man stood in front of an impeccable

house with a finely preened lawn and

pruned hedges. He matched the house

in attire. An ivory grin cut across the

tan expense of his face. "Hello, Mr.

Wolf." (She had seen the name sign.)

"could you direct me to tbt Three

Squares' house?"

"Oh, you must be Golden Locks.

They won't be back for hours. Why, don't

you come back to my patio and have a

drink?

Golden Lock's mother had wanted her

to learn to make it in healthy society.

She did not want to offend her first con-

tact in Pine Woods. She allowed herself

to be guided behind the house by an

arm around her shoulders.

"I hope I can get to know you quite

well, GoWy baby, Let's say we get start-

ed right now."

She spun away from the groping hand

creeping around her side. She was facing

him tightly now, within the circle of his

arms. Was this what Mother meant

when she said 'learn to make it? He

bent and kissed her, plunk, on the lips.

I don't think this is What Mom meant.

She twisted and ran down the driveway.

"Come back here, you trollop! you

strumpet! The Squares told me what

kind of girl you are."

"Never! You're just a big bad wolf."

As she ran down the cement she saw

what must be the house. In the front was

a large, shiny White Cadillac for Poppa

Square, a shiny red Tempest station

wagon for Momma Square and a shiny

blue Sting Ray for Baby Square. Find

ing the key, she was inside. What shall

I do till they get back and start my re-

habilitation? She looked on an end table.

Tranquilizers. Magazines. The National

Guardian, with an article on the terrible

extent of drug use among today's youth,

sat under the tranquilizers. Towards the

rear of the stand was a pamphlet en-

titled "Marijauna—The Dangerous ad

dictive Narcotic." Behind that stood the

family tobacco stand. Pipes, pipe to-

bacco and a box of cigars for Poppa
Square. A carton of one hundred milli-

meter, mentholated green, triple char-

coal filtered gold tipped cigarettes for

Momma Square. A carton of non-filter

Lucky Strike Kingsize made' by the

American Tobacco Company, with the

health warning on the side for Baby
Square. Momma Square wanted him to

be a man, a real American man like on

the T.V. commercials, as she started

hi on Luckies early. "A gun case. Let's

see. A big gun for Poppa Square, a me-
dium size gun for Momma Square, and
a .22 for Baby Square. A family that

kills together, thrills together." She

made that one up. She must have seen

the plaque outside about playing and
staying. "A family that smokes together,

chokes together. Ha! Mom wouldn't like

my attitude. I've got to stop poking fun."

The next room was the bar, a large

black leather one. Behind it were rows

and rows of California wines. Old Mb
Boston gins and Kentucky bourt

Across the liquor shelves was a large

locked glass door. In the corner of the

glass was a little plaque. "The Family

that abstains together remains to-

gether."

"That's too much! I'll nap and maybe
get in the right mood. Mother would be

disappointed." She walked past the kitch-

en and the smell of apple pie, in towards

the bedrooms. She went into the room
where Poppa Square slept and lay on
his bed. It was too hard and lumpy. She

went into the room where Momma
Square slept, (After all, she was founder,

co-chairman and chaperone for the Anti-

Free-Sex League.) and lay upon her bed.

It was much too soft. She went into the

room where Baby Square slept and lay

in the bed. It wasn't just right but she

fell asleep anyway.

Soon the three Squares came home.

"It sure was fun playing war with real

guns."

"Remember, son. that was more than

a game. We'll be prepared when our

country needs us.

"It's a good thing we discovered that

dirty Communist infiltrator from the

C.I. A. It was fun taking care of him."

In their fervored excitement they had
forgotten all about Golden Locks. Poppa
Square said, "Someone's been sleeping

in my bed and they've gone." Momma
Square said. "Someone's been sleeping

in my bed and they've gone." Baby
Square went to his room and shut the

door stealthily. "I suppose this means
I can't be president of the A.F.S.I. any-

more. But if they don't find out.

And he crept across the room. Just then

Poppa Square entered the room. He
was agast and taken back. "Why, I'll

put your folder back in the files at the

draft board." But collecting his wits

about him, he followed his son, after

shutting the door quietly so as not to

disturb Momma Square. She wasn't

listening though. She thought they were
both asleep and was paying a social

call on Mister Wolf. Would Golden Locks

awake? Or woud she learn how to make
it in the healthy american society of

Pine Woods Estates?

La Madrugada

The distant red lights indicate a line,

Betray a road

That crosses, floating, on the lake.

The dim lamps write a curve

Where, like a bridge,

The humped road arches gently up

Above the circled depths

Then slopes down intimate again

To unseen ripples felt in night.

Then David visits in my dream,

Intruding like the cat she is

;

She wails her soft gray song,

La Madrugada, muffled through the glass,

And cowers on the window ledge

With confidence and wet with rain.

South is the weatherside, the bridge

Of Union Bay ; and ghosts of women flee

As morning softens on the mountains to the South.

—Bill Clamurro
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Calendar of Events

For the Week of March 7 - 13

5:30
6:80
7:04
T:M

7:16

7:16
7:30

8:00

8:0*

8:00

8:30

8:30

March 7 (Thursday)
7:00 a.m. Morning Pro Music WFCR

13:00 Vincent Brann Reada WFCR
13:80 p.m. WFCR Miuday Report (Nrwii
1:00 Readinsr Aloud. (BUI Uvnawi WFOR
1:80 Call Kivrn London WFCR
1:48 D«n Alien Report* WFCR Mr. Al-

lan. Principal. Psychologist. Univer-
sity of M aseac huirtu, Health Serv-

ices, and guest.

| MJ Collector's Corntr Wlt'R — Wayns
Conner present* historic recording*
uf Verdi: Regoletto,'' Act One (In

German ), (Erna Berger, soprsno.
Helge Roswaenge, tenor; Heinrich
Schluenus, baritone). Berlin Stale

Opera Chorua and Orch'Heger.
3 .00 Converaation "How to Read a Peati-

eide Label. •• WFCR— Virginia Davia;
and Dr. Ellaworth Wheeler. Dept. of

Entymology and Plant Pathology.
Univeraity of Masaachuaetta.

8 to Ctnrg* Ssell and RaJael Dnaan Per-

form WrVR Moaart: Violin Sonata*
No. 7 in F. K 376. and No. 6 in G.

K 301. Stereo.

4:00 From My Book WTCR Harriet O'-

Connor reada from her book. A Shert
History af Irish Literature

4 :00 Urban Development Lecture Series

Panel: Prof. James S. Ackerman,
Harvard: Louis Kahn, Architect.

Philadelphia, and others to be an-
nounced. Converae, Amherat College.

'

4 :S0 Music For Small Ensemble WFCR
Mudarra : Fantasia and Differenciaa
sobre el eoada Claroa; Reuaner

:

Paduana . Practoriua: Ballet and La
Volta . Bach: Prelude. Fugue, and
Alletrro. (John Williams, guitar):
Bach: Sonata No. 1 in b. and No. 2

in A for Violin and Harpeirord
i Joeef Suk. viokn : Saamnrsah Ruric-

kova, haurpaaoord.

)

WFCR Evening Report
Songs for Your Supper WFCR
Louia Lyons: News WFCR
Filas: CLEOPATRA. Stadent I'niaa.

r. Mass.
Anthropolgy It Film: The Living

Sten*. Converse Assembly. Amherat
College
New England Views WFCR
WFCR Five College Lecture Hall.

"The Future of Sino-Amerlcan Rela-

tions." Statement* by Professors A.

Doak Barnett, Columbia Univeraity;

Dwight H. Perkins and James C.

Thomson. Harvard University ; and
Kenneth T. Young, former U.S. Am-
bassador to Thailand. Recorded dur-

ing the China Lecture Series at Am-
herst College.
Hyde-Foss Lecture, : Prof. William
MacDonald. Smith College "The Ro-

man Vision of a Town." L 2 Cleve-

land. Mount Hotyoke.
Political Science Department Lecture

Series: "New Frontiers of Political

Science." Prof. Karl DeuUch, Har-
vard University. New York Room.
M. E Woodicy Hall. Mount Holyoke.
rijstingaiahed Visitors Leetar* —
Preoierne ef the American City 8yaa-

peaiam: Nathan Geldfinger. AFL-
CIO. "Lahar Problems In the City."

Bartlett Aaditeriam. U. Mass.
I' ni versity Theatre Prediction

:

Shakespeare's HENRY V. Bewker
Aaditeriam. U. Mass.
Five College Concert WFCR Dann:
Duo in E Flat for Viola and Cello;

Hindemith: Cuett (1984) for Cello

and Viola ; Sessions : Six Pieaces for

Cello (1964): Chopin: Sonata in g

for Cello and Piano. (John Sessions,

cello; Patricia Monk, piano: Ernst

Wallfiach. viola). Recorded at Smith
College
Jan Forum. WFCR "When Ja*» Be-

comes International" Marc Fanrea.

Dept. ot Romance Languages. Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.
Louis Lyons: Newa WFCR
New England Views WFCR

Friday) -^,»
Morning Pro America WFCR
VISTA Informstlon table (antll 8

p.m.) 8.U.. U. Man.
Physical Chemistry Seminar "Mele-

calar Structures Determined by Dif-

fraction Method." Dr. Walter Hamil-
ton. Brookhaven National Laborator-

ies, Goeaaaaanii, U. Mass.

Vincent Brann Reada WFCR
WFCR Midday R?port-Newi
Reading! Aloud WFCR Bill Cavneaa
French Press Review WFCR
Japanese Press Review WFCR
Boston Symphony Orchestra WFCR
Broadcast live from Symphony Hall

Sixteen Ehrling conducts Berlioa

:

Cellini Overture; Nielsen : Symphony
No. 5; Reapighi : Feste Romane.
Dateline London. WFCR
Music for Small Ensemble WFCR—
Reger: Suite for Soto Viola No. 1.

Walfer Trampler, viola) ; Brahms:

Viola Senate in E flat, Op. 120. No.

2. (Walter Trampler. viola ; Miecxy-

slsw Horssowaki. piano); Brahms:
Clarinet Sonata in E flat. Op. 120.

No. 2 (Harold Wright clarinet; Har-

ris Goldsmith,, piano).

6-80 WFCR Evening Report
>#

6 00 Newman Center movie. "Quo Vadio

Newman Center. 1*4 non-members :

U. Maes. -~~o
6:30 Songs for Your Supper WrVR
7-00 Louis Lyons: Newa WFCR
7 00 Hillel Friday Evening Service and

Lectare, Reviewa en the Worka ef

Elie Wieel by Mrs. Barney Levine.

Worcester Room. S.U.. U. Mass.

7 00 Smsll schools Baaketbail toarney

Cage $150 Admits and 75e High

8cheel StadenU.
7 30 Amherat Stamp Club. Public Health

7 80 League Topica WFCR Juvenile Of-

fendera." discussed by member! of

the Amherst League of Women Vo-

ters. .

8 00 Friday Film Series: Woman on the

Beach (Jean Renior). Mead Audi-

torium. Amherat College

(am pas Dance, sponsored by Sigma
Sigma Alpha. S.U. Ballorom. 50e

end I.D.'a

M00 Senior Recital: Pete Knott. Fench
horn. Bartlett Auditorium. I . Mass.

»:!» aWMhall Ronald Hodges, jaaniat.

PraU Auditorium. Mount Holyoke
Cultege r

fonoart: The Jtkpannee Sankyoku
Croup. Mujair BuiUlin*. Amhew
Ian

tm Maaanjere Play: A MAN'S A MAN ha

BraMat, Kirh> THeatMr, Am-
h«rat (>>ll»»r«-. *

ltd I nirersity Theater
Shakespeare's HENRY
Auditorium, ( . Mass.
Newman <-enter Movie, "Quo Vadis."

enter. 2.'»» for non-mem -

sere; I'. Mass.
h-80 Small schools Basketball toarney.

Cage 11.50 adaito and 75# High
School student.

h .m \Mrrmry of Ckmvr~*K Chumine- Misar

(xmeart WFCR Haief f . Mas*;
Joajajph ^hwnntner: I irMirionis Inter-

v%0|gp. (ltMl: Hnymour Smfrki:

SgttW , Uf Oncumatnooe ( I9W» ;

D*j*V hedford: Must for Al».n,

MrtnJfcft* U»«>; (onorgy Lbzeti

:

10.00

11:00
11:16
March 8 (

7 :00 a.m
9:00

11:16

12:0W
12 :Sv p.m
1:00
1.30
1:46
2:00

4 .00

4:30

I'rodurtion:
V. Itowker

10:80

11:04)

March 9 (

8:80 a.m.

»:30
7:00
12:80 p.m.

1 :0O

2.00

| Ji.

4:tW

S:30
6:45

7:00
7:80
7:30

8:00

8:30

8:30

8:80

10:30

11:00
March 10
7:00 am
11:00

12:30 p.m
1:00

2:00

3:00

S JO

4:00

4:00
5:00

6:00
8:30

6:45
7:00

7:00
7:30

8:00

H : 1 I

8:30

10:00

March 11

7 :00 a.m.
11:15

12:00
12 :30 p.m.

1 :00

1:30
1 :45

2:00

3:00
:i:S0

4 :00

I .Ml

4 00

4:11

i. M
7 30

, oonduotor.
Music Around the World W Ft lit

"Dances''
Louis Lyone: Newa WFOR

Saturday)
Diatrlrt opersUena Ne. t Conference
8.U., I Miu
Hillel Sabbath Service. S.U. I Mas*
The Concert Stage WFOR
Converaation WFCR "How to Rend a
Pesticide Label," (See Thursday.
March 7, 3:00 p.m.)
Five College Lecture Hall WFOR
"The Future of Sino-American Rela-
tion*." (ee Thursday, Msvroh 7. 7:30
p.m.)
M«tiupolrtan Opera WFUR Verdi:
"La Forsa del Deatino." Broadoaat
live from Lincoln Center, New York
C*ty.
University Theatre Prodactisn. Spe-
cial High School HENRY V by Wil-
liam Shakespeare; Bowker Hall.
I . Mass.
Ths World of Stephen Lea-cock
WFOR "Our Summer Convention."
"The (rive and Take of Travel'' mad
'The Laundry Problem" from 'Win-
nowed Wisdom' (1924).
Dean AHen Reports WFCR
Music from Levwrence WFCR Han-
del: Taeansah'' Excerpt*. Widor:
Toocaam from Syiqphony No. 6, Lsvw-
nance Univeraity Concert Choir.
Panorama of the Lively Arts WFOR
Foreign Film. Sa«e Hail. Smith
Tonight's Symphony WFOR Waalace
Woodworth. boat
Oampus Cheat Lkance. Student Union.
I.D.'a and admieeaon cnavrye , UMAaa.
Univeraity Theatre Production.
Shakeapaarea Henry V, Bowker.
U. Mans.
Masquer's Play: A Mans A Man by
Bertholt Breckt. Kirby Tbantsr. Am-
herst College. 82.00
Boston Symphony Orchestra WFOR
9ixi»n ChrMng conduota BerUoa.
reVelaen, and Reapi»rhi. (See Friday.
March 8. 2 .-00 pjn.)
Poet's Corner WFOR Nelly Sachs is

heard reading eitfht poems, followed
by an Erurveah rendering read by E.
Louis* Msvily.

The Real New Orleans WTOR Jnst.
(Sunday)
The Concent Stn<re WFOR
University Chrtetian Worship, SBA
1M; U. Mass.
Continental Comment WFOR
Riverside Radio Rosindftnble WFOR
"Dans ka Cuisine." A critical look
at the state of Continent*! cookinc
In U.S.A. by Craig Craiborne, Food
Editor. The New Yarn Times; Peter
Cokhup. Chef and co-owner of Cnfe
Europe. New York ORy : Fanny Todd
Matehcl!. author of Aroand the World
Caskkssh. Moderatr: Oyril Peters.

Five aiege Connert WFOR A Smith
OoUege Faculty RecataJ. (Sas Thurs-
day, March 7. 8:80 p.m.)
DtotJntruiahad Vtoitor* Prog-ram
Symposium—The American City 194e)

and Tomorrow. Lecture by Senator
Abraham Rabicoff. Student Union.
University of Msssarhn—eta
Ganadn's Cbminc of Age WFOR
"The Crreat Pop* a—Ion." Ths Ero-
nomJc, human, and political trngmct
of the great crash of '29.

Oonpsrt: Smith Coil tara Freshman
Choir Omega with Harvard Fresh-
man Glee Club. Helen Hills Chapel.
Smith College.
Pnn American Union Concert WFOR
Pantechnican WFCR "The Artie* In

in a World of Science." Architect
Marcel Breuer as he spoke at St.

John's Univeraity in Minnesota.
Yale Reports WFOR
Science, Peace, and Survival WFCR
"Who Are the Custodians."
Accent on Antiquity
Foreign Film Series — "Juliet of
the Spirit." Student Union 60c.

Sound of Pipes WFCR
Japan 1868-1968 WFCR "Japan and
Modernization"
Ford Hall WFCR "The Other War
in Vietnam." James P. Grant of the
Agency for International Develop-
ment. Broadcast live from Jordsn
Hall. Boston
Concert: Smith- Amherst Symphony
Orchestra. Prof. Edwin London con-
ducting. Music Building. Amherst.
Masquers Play: A Man's A Man by
Bertholt Brecht. Kirby Theater. Am-
herat. $1.60.
Musicians On the Multitude WFCR
"The Fight For Creativity and Per-
sonality in a Machine Age." Peter
Vierick. Prof, of European and Rus-
sian History, Mount Holyoke College,

and Pulitzer Prize winner.

( Monday

)

Morning Pro Music WFCR
Spanish Table. South Dining Com-
mons. Until 1 p.m., U. Mass.
Vincent Brann Reads WFCR
WFCR Midday Report News.
Reading Aloud, WFCR Bill Cavnees
German Press Review
Indian Presa Review
Muaic from Oberlin WFCR Bach:
Prelude and Fugue in b; Beethoven:
Quartet in F. Op. 59. No. 1

Continental Comment WFCR
French Music and French Muaiciana
WFCR Schmitt: A Contra Vbix.
French Radio Madrigal Choir/Git-
ton: Debussy: Jeus French National
Orch/Bruck.
SBA Colloquium on "Price Competi-
tion in Life Insurance," Prof. Jo-
seph Belth. Indiana University. SUA
120. U. Mass.
Entomology Seminar, "The Role of
the Central Excitatory State in In

Beet Behavior," Dr. Vincent G. l)e-

thii-r. Prof, of Biology. Princeton
Univeraity. Fernald Hall. 17. Mass.
Georgetown Forum WFCR "Campus
Trends in Teaching Theology." Rev.
Oavid J. Robb and Rabbi A. Nathan
Anromowitx. Georgetown University
Science Mima: Focus on Behavior:
The Social Animal and Synthesis of
an Organic Compound. L2. Cleve-
land, Mount Holyoke.
Music for Small Ensemble WFCR
Schumann: Three Duet* ; Wolf: Four
Songs; Mendelssohn: Five Duet*:
Hayxn : Two Trios, (Victoria de loo

Angeles and Elizabeth Schwarzkopf.
aapraJMM; Dietrich li^cher-Dieskau,
baritone, Gerald Moore, piano). Re-
corded during Gerald Moore's final

*i. Royal Festival Hall. Low
It, 1967.

WFCR Evening Report
Outintr Club M.-elinK. S U.. V, Manx
Songs for your Supper WFCR
Mndge Club Meeting. S U . U. Mass.
Great Decisions 19fiM WFCR "The.
Two Germantea : Rimd Block to En*t~
Went Detente ?" discussed by Peter
Elites, Department of Government,
University gj Massachusetts; Karl
Lorwenstoin, Prof, of Political S<

,

erwe Emeritus. Amherst College.
Mi«|eralor: Luther Allen. Dept. of
(Jovertiment. University of Ml
tihiisell s, ggsjjggsj has gggga W ,

7:80

Howae. Orchartl Hill, U Mam.

Fernald Club Leeburs: "Bensory end-
ing and ehavior" by Dr. Vincent C.
Dethier. Profeaaor of lology, Prince-

ton University. Morrill Auditorium. U. Mass.
7:80 Esperanto Club. Student Union. U

of Mass.
Hillel - DVP Lecture: Elie Wleaei.
novelist, "After Auschwlu — la
There Meaning to ths Holocaust T"
afahar Auditorium, U. of Mass
Ski Club Meeting. Student Union.
U. Mass.
Newman Club, louulry CLasn with
Monsignor Power. N.C.
Cleveland Orchestra WFCR George
Saell conducts on ail Beethoven pro-
gram "Egmont" Overture. Piano
Concerto No. 1 in C. Op. 18. (Ru-
dolph Firkusny. piano) ; Symphony
No. 7 In A, Op. 92
Masquer* Flay: A Man's A Man by
Bertholt Brecht. Kirby Theater. Am-
herat. $1 60
lasues and Eloquence WFCR "Voices
of an Emerging Nation: Henry
Clay." Mary Joan Thomas. Depart-
ment ot Speech. University of Massa-
chusetts
Louis Lyons : New
Backgrounds
Grant Decisions 1»«8 WFCR A fol-

lowup diacuaaion of this evening's topic (Sea
7:80 p.m.)

March 12 (Tuesday)
7:00 a.m. Morning Pro Musics WFCR

Five-Day Tree Conference. Student
Union, U. Mass
Bincent Brann Reada WFCR
WFCR Midday Report Newa
Reading Aloud WFCR Bill Cavneaa
Britiah Press Review WFCR
Italian Press Review
Hillel Coffee Hour until 6 p.m.. Hil-

8.U.. U. Mass.
Tuesday Afternoon at the TheaterWFCR Shakespeare: Henry IV/ p£
One Professional Plsyers and Mem-

bers of the Marlowe Society

H:00

8:00

8:18

8:80

M:80

10:30

11:00
11:16
11:80

8:30

12:00
12:80 p.m
1:00
1 :80

1:46
2:00

lei Office
2.00

MOO

4:30
6:40
8:30
4;4v

7.00

7:00
7:00

7:00
7.-16
7 JO

4 :30

6:30
6:00

6:30

6:46
7:00

7:00
7:16
7:80

7:30

8:00

Mu*'c
J** Small Ensemble WFCR

Bach
: Trio Sonata in G for Flute,

Oboe, and Harpsichord. Baroque Trio
ot Montreal- Beethoven: Trio No. 7
In B Flat. Op. »7, "Arehdude." The
Mannheimer Trio.
WFCR Evening Report
STOSO Progress Banquet. 8.U.. U.

Songs for Ybu r Sopper WFCR
U.Mass.
Christian Science Organisation. S.U.Newman Club Choir rehearsal New-
man Center. U. Mass.
Louis Lyons: News, WFCR
New England Views
Student RecltoJ. Bartlett Auditorium.
U. Mass.
Living Without Guilt WFCR A new-
ly Discovered recording of Robert M.
Hutchins' original talk given in
1MB at Brandeia University, on the
odd life and odder work of Dr. Al-
DUUnguiahed Visitor* Symposium—
The American City: 1966 and Te-

nder Zuckerkaadl.
morrow," Edward Logoe. Visiting
Mai well Professor of Government,
Boston University. Business Admin-
istration 110. U. Mans

8:«4) Film Study Series: Shall Wa Dance

T

(1987». Mahar Auditorium. U. of

Amherst Nsture Club. Hnabrouck
184. U. Mas*.
Muaic for Small Ensemble WFOR
WJ-KJH Evening Report
Son*rs For Your Sunpex WFOR
1 ntstrnavuonal Club Coffee Hour,
S.U.. U. Maes
NALAIM, Women's PfeyaiceJ Btksoa-
tion Building. U. Maes
ASCE. Stuuent Union. U. Maes.
Student Senate, Student Union Coun-
cil Chambera. U. Mans.
Louia Lyons: New* WFOR
Backgrounds WFOR
The Educated Imagination WFOR
The Singing School." Northrop
Fyr*
Newman Club, "Hope and Drama.''
philoeuphical discussion and analyst*
of contemporary plays, with father
Bennett, Newman Center
Sqquar* Dance Club, Women's Phy-
sical Education Building. U. Mas*.
University Band Staff Meeting, S.U ,

U. Mass.
Movie: "Suddenly Last Summer''
Mabar Auditorium. fiOf, U. Maas.
Engliah Dept. Lecture on Front and
Hemmingway, Lao Marx, Amherat
College. SBA 120, U. Mass.
Chens Club Meeting, Student Union.

Lecture: Senator Michael B. Yeats

iIrian Senate), "Words and Music."
ratt Auditorium. Mount Holyoke

College
AAUP. Public Health Auditorium,
U. Mass.
Maaquera Play: A Man'* A Man by
Bertholt Brecht. Kirby Theater, Am-

7:80

740

7:30

*;00

A ."I

8:00

«500

8:00

8:30

herst, $1
8:80
10:30
11:00
11 :16

March 18

7 00 a.m.
8:80

11:16

12:00
12:20 p.m.

60

12:30
I 00
1:30
146
2:00

8:00

THURflTAAY a7VHSING
7.-00 pm FOLK aPOTLdOBT
8 00 PAND&AMA—WMUA's

sine
9:00 MXTSIC THROUCJM THE AOaS-ba*-

tnry of music
11K» NaTWS
11:10 NIOHT SOUNJJ6
1 1 00 am NEWS
FRZDAY EVENING
7:00pm TO BE ANNOUNOEf)
8:30 SURVEY SHOW—new top 60 surrey

U broken out
1:00 am NEWS
3ATURIXAY
7:00 am NEWS
7:06 COFFEE ON OAMPUS

10:00 THE CHILDREfTS HOUR
11*0 NEWS
11:06 POTPOURRI
2 :00 pm NEWS

Boston Symphony Orchestra WFCR
Yale Reports WFCR
Louis Lyons : News WFCR
New England Views WFCR
(Wednesday)
Morning Pro Music*
Five-Day Tree Conference. S.U.. U.
Mass.
Physical Chemistry Seminar "Vibra-
tional Spectra of Cage-Like Mole-
cules "Prof. Monroe Evans. Dept. of
Chemistry W.P.I

, Goessmana 162
Vincent Brann Reads WFCR
Inorganic Chemistry 8eminar

:

"Structures of Nobis Gas Com-
pounds." Mr. R. Ricci, Goeasmann.
61
WFCR Midday Report News
Reading Aloud WFCR Bill Covness
United Nation* Perspective WFCR
Auatralian Press Review WFCR
Spanish Club Meeting. Student Un-
ion. U. Mass.
Elliot Norton Reviews WFCR

2.-06
6:00
6:00
6:«0
8:00
8:06

11:00
11:06

SUNDAY
10:00 am
10:06
1?:00

ISAOpm
1:00
4:00

THE ART OF JAZZ
COUNTRY SHOW
MUSIC AS EDUCATION
THE SOUNDS OF NOW
NEWS
FLASHBACK "6S—oldies from before
1962 : requests
NEWS
NIGHT RJDE—WXMTJA's all-request

NEWS
SOUNDS OF SUNTMY
NEWS OF THE WEEK IN REVIEW

and features
POETS' CORNER
SHOWCASE -show tunes by request

SUNOAY AFTERNOON AT THE
OPERA

7.00 THETRE IN THE ROUND
8:30 CLASSICS - oiaaeicai music by re-

IS: 00 NEWS
MONDAY EVENING
7 .00 pm GENESIS OF A NATION
8:00 SOCIOLOGY DISCUSSION — Mr.

"Putt'* Barber
8:80 MUSIC OF SPAIN
9:00 MUSIGALE
11 K» NEWS
11:10 NIOHT SOUNDS
1:00 NEWS
TUESDAY EVENING
7 :00 pm FOLK SPOTLIGHT
8:00 EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
9:30 OPEN FORUM—Mr. Barber (Socio-

logy) and Dr. Drum (Botany)
11*0 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT SOUNDS

1 .-OO am NEWS
wmsNESDAY EVENING
7 :00 pm GENESIS OF A NATION
8:00 EDUCATIONAL FEATURE — to be

announced *

6:00 MUSJCALE
11 :O0 NEWS
11:10 NIGHT SOUNDS
1 '00 am NEWS
PLEASE NOTE: WMUA U making every effort

to broadcast the talks in the Diatlnguiahed Vis-
itors Program Urban Affair* Symposium. If

possible WMUA will broadcast Mr. Edward.
Lo«ru«'s talk on "The City and Urban Renew-
al" on Thursday evening March 7 ; and Sena-
tor Rtbicoffe talk on Sunday afternoon March
10 at 8:00 p.m.
These diarueaions will pre-empt nil regularly

scheduled programs. Listen for further details.MrkMK
Afternoon
ago go
weekdays
3-1:30

Monday
Jay Ballard

Tuesday

Steve Bond
Wednesday
Dick Mackenzie

Thursday

Larry Cox
Friday

Paul Haskel

Friday tiite

survey show
Old Tunes by

request from

1955-1962!

Glenn Spatola

Bob Sawyer
Steve Bond

8:30-1:00

Hear Flash-

back 68

Sat. night

8-11

Dick Jandrow
Steve Bond

IMaf*
1 s brtfi

WtMUA MUSIC POWER SURVEY. Week Ending March 16.

Volume 4. Number 11 ; WMUA/M.l FM/AMHERST. MASS.
Last Thi*
Week Week Title

1966

4
%
il

. »
7

10

«
LI

16

13
29
lx

5

30
26
8
28
27
16

40
34
22
35
42
12

33

14

30

17

.VI

19
44
37
4U
47

i:.

Artist (Weeks on)
OTIS REDDING (6)
FIRST EDItlON (8)

DIONNE WARWICK (5)

PAUL MAURIAT (91

GBORGIE FAME (4

1

DELLS (6)
IMPRESSIONS (4)

4 SEASONS (4)

SMALL FACES (10)

1. STTTIN' ON THE DOCK
2. JUST DROPPED LN
1. VALLEY OF THE DOLLS
4. LOVE IS BLUE
6. BALLAD OF BOiNNLE A CLYDE
«. THERE IS
7. WERE A WLNNFJR
H. WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW
». ITCHYCOO PAJUC

10. BABY SINGE YU'VE BEEN GONE
ARETHA FRANKLLN (3)

11. EVERYTHING THAT TOUCHES YOU ASSOCIATION (7)

12. TOO MUCH TALK PAUL REVERE A RAIDERS (6)

13. SCARBOROUtSi FAffi (CANTICLE I

SIMON A GARFUNKLE
WALK AWAY RENEE 4MT?f2
YOUNG GIRL UNION GAP
A QUESTION OF TEMPERATURE BALIXK>N FARM
END OF OUR ROAD GLADYS KNIOHT A PIPS

14.

IS.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
2.

r
»

— 42— 4*3

20 44
4T.

• !•

47
m24

21

CREEN LhiHT
LA LA MEANS I LOVE YOU
BOTTLE OF WINE
SOUL COAX IN"
KLSS ME GOODBYE
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
CRY LIKE A BABY
IF YOU CAN WANT

•„>« SIMON SAYS
27. YOI'VK GOT IX) BE LOVED
2.x. I'M GONN \ MAKE YOU LOVE ME
29 S 1 *l M)KY

lANCE TO THE KU
SI. BIRDS OF A nDATHaW
X>. MEN ARE GaVrnN' 9CU\BCH
SB. JENNIFER FXX'.l.KS

34. BAt:K ON MY FEET VOAIN
35. tatBHN TAMBOURINE
36. RiCE IS NICK
87. BABY WHAT I MEAN
SI V A LER1 TAPIOCA TUNDRA
39. LN THE MIDNIGHT IB KIR
40. TURN ON YOUR lOVEIJtSHT
41. THE RADIO SONG

SOUND ASLEEP
CANT FIND THE TIME
SUDDENLY YOU DOVE ME
JENNIFER JITNIP Bit

TTN SOUK rat

METODY VOR YOU
SPRINOFIEU* PIANE
I THANK YOU

(3)

(5)

(3)

(3)

(5)
(4)AMERICAN BREED

DELFON1CS (31

FIREBALLS (8)

RAYMOND LeFEVRE (t)

PETULA CLARK (2)

LALO SCHTFT-TN (3)

BOX TOPS (3)

SSaOKEY' A MIRACLES (t)

|»10 FtVUITGUM 00
MONTAN

A

MADEIJNE BELL ill

OLASSICS IV
SLY A FAMILY STONE (3»

JOE SOUTH (7)

JOI TEX
HOLLIES (1)

FOUNDATIONS
LEMON PrPBR
LEMON PTPERi

SPIRAL STARECA
MO
Mil (3)

HUMAN HEINZ (1)

PARAD1
TURTLES (II

ORPHEUS (1)

TRHMHIOBS |4i

DONOVAN (II

SMALL FACES (1)

GRASS R<XrTS (4)

KFNNY O'DELL (4)

SVM A DAVE (5)

— 60. SIT WITH THBOARU STRAWBERRY ALARM CLOCK (1)
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Folk-Rock Is Alive and Well

Ome upon a time a new trend in pop

music was developing and people were

calling it "folk rock.'" Due to its infec-

tious beat, coupled with meaningful

lyrics, this new sound was finding wide

acceptance among the pop record buy

ers. But. as all trends must follow a

trend (by either evolving or dying),

folk rock soon took the latter road and

quietly made its exit from the center of

pop music interest.

Several years later, a genuine attempt

is being made to revive a music fad

Citing a number of recent album re-

leases, one can hardly help but say that

this attempt is noteworthy. A new group

on the scene, the First Edition, has re-

cently released an album which seems

to have been given little or no recogni

tion. Reprise records, in an attempt to

leased two cuts from the album titled

'The First Edition." which have sky-

rocketed into the Top 10 across the

nation. The songs. "Just Dropped In (to

see what condition my condition was in)"

and "Shadow in the Corner of Your

Mind." are not the best from the album.

although it seems as though they were

the best choice for a single release.

The album itself includes twelve origi-

nal compositions, the better of which

were written by the group's lead singer,

Mike Settle. Writing your own songs in

your initial recording attempt is some-

thing which is just not done, as noted,

the Turtles' Howard Kaylan in a recent

interview. But. this is exactly what the

First Edition has done, and it is pay-

ing off.

Songs on the album include "Hurry

Up Love." which features the group's

only female, Thelma Lou Camacho. Her
powerful vocal style could be compared
to Mama Cass. The relaxing arrange-

ment of "If Wishes Were Horses" should

appeal to most listeners as it is per-

formed by Mike Settle who also wrote

the tune. "I Get A Funny Feelin" " is one

of the standouts, again featuring Thelma

as lead singer. The feature attraction of

the album, is. of course, the group's

single release "Just Dropped In." as

mentioned. This is perhaps the only song

on the album which seems less related

to folk rock and more closely geared to

the teeny hoppers, while at the same

time appealing to some hippies (com

plicated!). Opening with a pseudo-psy-

chedelic guitar (played backwards on

a tape recorder), the song bursts into

lyric concerning a poor soul who has

been through a pretty bad trip, and has

come down to "Just Drop In (And see

what condition he was in)". The song

ends with musical arrangement most

likely derived from a mystery flick of

the 1940s. Mickey Newberry, the group's

drummer, wrote the song, and for a first

try does deserve recognition.

Perhaps the cleverest idea that the

album offers is of the very beginning of

Side 1 and at the very end of Side 2.

Using sound effects, the impression is

given of being in a newspaper printing

shop. and. as the papers come off, they

are loaded on a truck and driven to the

newsstand where a newsboy is heard

screaming "Extra! Extra! Get the First

Edition." This is immediately followed

by the first song. At the end of the al-

bum a similar experience can be had,

as the same newsboy yells "Extra! Ex-

tra! Get the Sixth Edition." (What hap-

pened to the other editions?). While lis-

tening with stereo earphones, you can

attain the greatest thrill when realizing

that the news trurk at the beginning

runs you over, as it moves from shop to

newsstand.

One other album, just released with

the same similarities to folk-rock, is by

Roger Nichols and the Small Circle of

Friends. Although this may seem to be

just another album, it appears as though

A & M records has a good deal of talent

running through their grooves. Most

likely, another Herb Alpert discovery.

the group of three consists of Roger
Nichols, Murray MacLeod, and Melinda

Their harmony is beautifully smooth.

The album is almost shocking, until it

is realized that they have recorded their

voices twice on moat cuts to sound like

six people. The album boasts three pro-

ducers and three arrangers, yet the

songs are not appreciably different in

general sound. The most beautiful if not

the most relaxing, is a version of John
Sebastian's "Coconut Grove." Acoustic

guitars, well mixed with a delightful

harmony of voices, makes for an im
pressive musical production. This album
must be heard in stereo!

Other songs include the Lennon-Mac-
Cartney tune "With a Little Help From
My Friends"' which doesn't seem to be
just another Beattle song, as the Small
Circle perform it "Just Beyond Your
Smile" is another outstanding cut.

The album is easily recognized by a

color photo of a long haired person
(male or female unknown) wearing

round rim sun glasses.

Dropped In" which was number '•"»

last week OHWf OQNfcMdtn for the '<>•>

(hart position! locludtd 'he la'/' fj

Redding s recording, "Sittin' on 1rv»

Dock (Of the Bay)" and the Kour TOO
"Walk Away Renee

."

New releases are numerous The Eng
lish group, The Foundations, who had
such a big success with their first re

lease in the States, are now offering

Hack on My Feet Again" as a follow

up to "Baby Now That I've Found You."
The Lemon Pipers' "Green Tambourine"
has been replaced by a song with vague
allusions to the Beatles "When I'm
64." It's called "Rice is Nice."

One of the hottest songs this week is

by the Montanas, "You've Got to Be
Loved." Watch this record. Also making
headway to the Top Ten is "Baby, What
I Mean." by the Spiral Staircase.

Ob The Pop Music Survey, the past

weeks we have seen a good number

of "better" records. After a slump of

some months which seemed to bring

nothing but terible music to the Top Ten

charts in the country, it appears as

though the situation is improving. A
sudden invasion of "good music" single

records has found startling acceptance

on tt\c charts. Diorme Warwick's "Theme

From The Valley of the Dolls" was
number 1 for two weeks; The song,

which was written by Mr. and Mrs.

Andre Previn. became number one after

the popular instrumental "Love is Blue"

by Paul Mauriat fell from that position.

Bringing stiff competition to these two

tunes, and keeping rock near the number

one spot, is the First Edition's "Just

Just released albums include "Spooky"

by the Classics IV. The songs include

terrible versions of "Daydream Be-

liever." "By the Time I Get to Phoenix,"

and "Bus Stop." The Imperial Record

group had little versatility, and offered

a spicy, although cleverly-done record

cover which shows an out-of-focus top-

less girl on a beach. The company
seems to believe that there is more
than one way to sell a record.

Other new albums may be more satis

fying in their artwork, than music. The

Eyes of the Beacon Street Union, Or-

pheus (both MGM) and Canned Heat

(Liberty) provide examples.

With the great number of new records

(both singles and LP's) it becomes in-

creasingly difficult to decide what is

good and what is great. Of course, there

is always some poor material, but. with

the advent of stereo, new recording tech-

niques, and better instruments, much
of today's music sounds better than it

might have sounded several years ago.

—Stu Goldman

David came bearing gifts of Winter

we re running now
hands together

against the snowflake river.

you say

ifs like Berlin in December.

(i'm giddy with snowflake lace!)

i think of

cinnamon smells

steaming

thru cold german mornings,

did you run down storms

with the women there,

holding hands tike this?

i slake dragon snowflake*

with my tongue.

i want to be
one woman
just

one woman
you ran thru the streets with,

galloping over dreams.

—Carol Fisher
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Henry V, will be presented tonight through Sat-

urday night in Bowker Auditorium. Phil Fisher,

who will be remembered for his role in View from

the Bridge', has the lead role as Henry V. The

leading lady, Princess Katherine, is being played

by Marjorie Anne Short. Senior Peter Stelzer, who

played the lead in Enrico IV has the part of the

Chorus. Harry Mahnken. from the University

Theatre department, is directing. The photo-

graphs are a composite of the work which goes

into the production of a play. Shown are set con-

struction and scenery painting, Director Harry

Mahnken coaching the actors, makeup application

and the dress rehearsal held for two nights pre-

ceding the actual opening held last night.

PkpM l>if Pat Xm/fatt
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Peace Corps Report Reveals

Impressive Achievements in '67
The growing impact of the Peace Corp* bottl at home and abroad is sharply illustrated

in the agency's vSixth Annual Report, released recently.

The Peace Corps celebrates its seventh anniversary during March.

Taking the Peace Corp* through the end of fiscal year 1967, the report lists several

major achievements for that period: The number of Volunteers since its inception reached

30,000, eight new countries were added, the number of returned Volunteers for the first

time passed those in the field and significant improvements were made in the agency's

operations to provide more efficient administration.

UMass Professor Edits Textbook
Dr. Everett H. Emerson, pro

fessor of English at the Univer
Mty of Massachusetts, Ls an edi

tor of The Prose of John Milton,

just published by the New York
University Press.

Included in the volume are full

texts of all of Milton's major
works and summaries with

lengthy quotations from his

minor tracts. Concise introduc

tions explain Milton's writings

and discuss their place in Mil

ton's career The book will be

used as a text for college and
graduate courses in Milton.

Dr. Emerson studied at Dart
mouth College and Boston Uni
versity and holds degrees from
Harvard. Duke and Louisiana
State Universities Before coming
to UMass in 1965. he taught at

I^ehigh University and was a

member of the founding faculty

of Florida Presbyterian College.

He is currently director of the

Honors Program at UMass.

A highlight of the report is

the findings of major inde|>end-

ent studies of the effectiveness

of Peace Corps programs over-

seas. They show how well the

Volunteers accomplish thir pur-

pose

One of the more important

long-range dividends of the Pun
Corps is the effect its Volun-

teers have when they return to

this country'- From now on. says

the report, "the spirit that re-

turning Volunteers bring home
with them must be counted as a

substantive national resource."

„ Nearly two-fifths of the Vol-

unteers who return go back to

school, mostly for graduate work.

The majority of those who get

jobs are engaged in some form
of service, directly applying their

experience as Volunteers.

A third of those who go to

work become teachers. The Peace
Corps says for every teacher or

would-be teacher it recruits, it

sends two into the nation's

schools. These Volunteers are

much in demand. California and
New York, among other states,

make concerted efforts to recruit

Volunteers as teachers, with spe-

cial consideration in granting

teaching certificates.

The agency believes it is get-

ting better Volunteers and knows
better how to train and place

them because of improvements
made in the various stages of

preparing people to serve.

Most of the ehanges havr been

made In training. Extensive um>

Is made of people with i>mtvms

f\j>erlenee, Including former Vol-

unteers, to train recruits. About
40 per cent of all Volunteers last

summer were trained In part or

entirely In the eountry to whleh
they were aligned. In this coun-
try, trainees spend a great deal

<»f their time In settings that

Introduce them to conditions they

are most likely to find overseas:

In slums, rural areas, farms and
Indian reservations. The Peaee
Corps also opened five new train-

ing camps of Its own, bringing

its total to seven.

All these developments empha-
size a move away from training

on college campuses, recognizing,

says the report, "the irrelevance

of the lecture hall to the realities

of overseas life at the grass-

roots level."

# IfHuerJ/ttj c( titaSdadiuAetU Theatre

preAenU

SHAKESPEARE'S

BOWKER AUDITORIUM, STOCKBRIDGE HALL

MARCH 6-9 8:30 P.M.

Reserved Seats $1.50 Box Office 545-2149

Saturday Matinee at 2:30 — General Admission $1.00

#

£
if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

—get it yourself!

1 JADE EAST

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50

COLOGNE from $3.00

SWANK Inc. -Sole Distributor

At an alternate fragrance, try Jade East CORAL or Jade East GOLDEN LIME

FOR CAMPUS CHEST ... IN COOPERATION WITH THE CLASS OF 1970

THE CLASS OF '71 presents

FRESHMAN WEEKEND
FRIDAY, MARCH 15

ALL-COLLEGE

MIXER
SMITH AMHERST MT. HOLYOKE A.I.C.

SPRINGFIELD WESTEFIELD STATE HOLY CROSS

S. U. 8 P M
w
I

T
H

THE
in

PREMIERE PERFORMANCE

TICKETS 75c IN ADVANCE
$1.00 AT THE DOOR

also PROGNOSIS NEGATIVE

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 S. U. 8 P.M

<V"I IStJLWMM
NIGHT
CLUB

A COMPLETELY UNIQUE EVENING FROM CHARLIE CHAPLIN TO

THE rABULCUS .fARCUAHC
TICKETS $1.50 SALES START MONDAY FROSH ONLY — TUESDAY UPPERCLASSMEN

PAH) AD
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UMass Grad Student

Wins Story Award
The University of IfttMCmi -

setts has a winner in the $8,500

STORY Cblkgl QflMtftVO Awards
contest, in its first nation-wide

wmfrtni i>f college campuses for

creative talent.

Orad st mini t. MkIku-I Thol-

well, a native of Jamaica, WW
Im.Iiio received $500 as find

prize In the short fiction (short

story) category. Ills entry, "The
Organixer", a stwry of civil rights

violoiu.-, was certified by An-
drew Fetler, assistant professor

of English.

The prize winning work ap -

pears in STORY: The Yearbook
of Discovery/ 1967, just publish-

ed in 362-page paperback and
hardcover editions.

Where are the big - name
writers of tomorrow to come
from?

From the college campuses
those hotbeds of protest and

drug use investigations — which

LBJ Bows Out

Of Primaries
WASHINGTON (Ufi) — Presi

dent Johnson will not voluntarily

enter any political primaries this

year, it was learned Wednesday.
This decision was among sev-

eral factors prompting the Presi-

dent's associates to keep his

name out of a Massachusetts

primary contest with Sen. En-

gene J. McCarthy, D Minn., a

reliable source said.

The President's political ad-

visers agreed that he "should and
will not become involved in any
primary except those where he

must take positive action to stay

out," the source told The Associ

ated Press.

Thus the President may be en-

tered in primary contests in Ne-
braska. Oregon, and Wisconsin,
where a potential candidate must
submit a formal statement of his

noncandidacy for his name to be

stricken from the ballot.

arc also "tile country's greatest

proving ground of dedicated,

hard - working and self - discip-

lined artists of the future." This

came from Whit and llallle Bur-

nett, who have Just published

the results of a year's catnpus-

cumbing In STORY: The Year-

hook of Discovery/1968.

The Yearbook contains the

years annual STORY: The Year-

Creative Award winners, who
share more than $6,000 in prizes

for the best short stories, poems,

essays, biographies, plays, jour-

nalism and screen and TV writ-

ing.

"While college students get in

the news for the vocal, perani-

bulatory or sedentary nature of

their protests against so many
elements In contemporary Amer-
ican life," says Whit Burnett,

"the Award winning writers this

year show that to really be a

writer It takes more than mart h-

Ing or sitting on a pad and pipe-

dreaming.
"What they are writing be-

hind the ivy walls is in the main-
stream of the day, but they

treat their subjects with percep-

tion, and a thoroughly mature
sense of values. At a time when
we are tempted to think discip-

line is going by the board, there

are plenty of young writers who
know that they can't be artists

without it, and these we'll hear
about again."

R&H Program

Presents Food

Seminar on Beef
A 10-scssion seminar for food

service people on purchasing and
utilizing beef by the University

of Massachusetts restaurant and
hotel management program will

open Wednesday, March 6, at the

auditorium of the Western
Massachusetts Electric Co.,

Brush Hill Rd., West Springfield

The seminar is part of the off-

campus educational offerings of

the University of Massachusetts
food science and technology pro-

gram. Seminar sessions are

scheduled from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

on March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3,

10, 17 and 24; and May 1 and
8

The series is designed to pro-

vide a better understanding of

efficient procedures of beef pur-

chase and preparation and is de-

signed for food service managers,
cooks, food buyers, dieticians, op-

erators of restaurants and other
commercial eating places, school

lunch managers, hospital food
service people and others In the
food service Industry.

The seminar will consider beef
purchasing, handling, and stor-

age, and the preparation of beef.

Complete information on the
seminar content and registration

fee is available from Restaur-
ant and Hotel Management Pro-
gram, Room 213, Chenoweth
Laboratory, University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst, Mass., 01002.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—'**-***-

i

ACROSS

1 -Painful spots

6-Glownng

1 1 -Father or mother

12-Partners

14 Symbol for

ruthenium

15 Extremely
terrible

17 Man '» name
18 High card

20 Coin (pi )

23 Period of time

24 Gull like bird

26 Heaps

28 Near (abbr.)

29 Was mistaken

31 -Smallest

33 Is in debt

35 Totals

36 Clergyman s hat

39 Med rterr a nean
vessel

42 Bone

43 Paper
measure (pi.)

45-Painful

46-Sick

48 Hindu
peasants

'0 Equality

51 Placed

53 Identical

55 Spanish for

"yes"

56 Trapped

59 Octoroon

61 -Wood nymph
62 Man's name

DOWN

1 -Piece of

dinnerware
2 Conjunction
3 Crimson
4 Wife of Geraint
5-Denude
6 Note of scale

7-Prefii: not

8 Gutdo s high
note

9 Be borne
10 Longs for

11 Talk idly

13 Sting

16 Send forth

19 Mistake
21 -Lamb's pen

name
22 Dispatches
25 More recent
27 Take one's

part

30 Discourage
through
fur

32 Bar legally

34 Remain
36 Cooks in hot

water
37 Land

surrounded
by water

(3H3 EQBQH HOS

T A PIT A BP li t
SO BfJS QUE' Q0
t

E M
tMtTT

biuauna caaorju

nan saoDU QH3

38 Man's name
40-Rubber on

pencil

41 Weird
44 Trod on

heavily

4/ Falsifier

49 Pintail duck
52 Arid

54 Superlative

ending
57 Babylonian

deity

58Clerical
degree
(abbr.)

60 Symbol for

tellurium

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
. • »

11 12 13

14 i 13 16

i|
17

18 19 V.".
.v.

1 * .

20 21 22 * •

• • •

23

24 25 26 27
. •

28

29 30 - •

, *

-.-.
31 32

'M
33 34 -:•::

:::
35 1i

36 37 38 TO
. . -.

.
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39 40 41

42 43 44 !:": 45

46 47
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48 49
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50

51 52 . » 53 54 ,'."."

i

55

56 57 58 :<::

;:;';

59 60
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•:• 62 !!-"
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The department of forestry and wildlife management of the
University of Massachusetts, in cooperation with the Extension
Service and the New England Kiln Drying Association, will offer
a five-day kiln drying workshop at UMass March 25-29.

The workshop is designed to help the Ix-ginning kiln <*perator
understand the fundamentals <»i lumber drying as well as upgrade
the more experienced operator. The course is open to both man-
agement and operating personnel.

For Warm, Quick Delivery Service

Try the NEW

Amherst Tower
Pizzas and Sandwiches

Special this week:

4 PIZZAS for the price of 3

Deliveries: Sun. thru Fri. 6-11 P.M.

Tel. 256-6667 Tel. 253-7100
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Theatre

OPEN TRYOUTS

Qi

The Madwoman

of Chaillot

bif Jean (jitaudeux

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

MONDAY, MARCH 11

AT 7:00 P.M

AT 4:30 P.M.

AT 1:00 P.M.

AT 7:00 P.M

125 BARTLETT

Oi rector: Jim Young

• Fifty Parta

• A Madcap Corned?
• 4'hallenging and Exciting; Koiea

Production April 24-27

• Na Experience Necaeaary
• All Gradaatea and Undergraduate*

Welcome
• No Ratiearaal oTer Spring Vacation

Scripts are available on Reserve at the Library

GO AHEAT ... 6C

PITCHER'S MOlN? AMP



Undefeated Frosh Matmen Travel to NEIWA
x

One of better freshman

teams/ says Coach Barr
By TKTKR PASCAKELLI

St»ff Reporter

A UMass fiaallllUTl wrestling team that is, in the words

of Redman eoad. Homa* Bmt, "om "f the better freshman

lo;i;u , ever to be teen in New England", foea Into Its final

action ol tl. on when it travels to the Coast Guard Aca-

demy in New London; Conn., for the N.E.I.W.A. meet. The

day affair begins Friday.

The Little Redmen grupplers

finished their dual meet compe-

tition Saturday with an unblem-

ished 12 u record In dual meets.

This week's action for the l'Ma-»

squad will probably ba the tough-

Of the seaxtn Coach Hair us-

ed Ml team's chances. >awng.

"It will be tuss-up between us

and Central Connecticut. They
will have graat strength in the

1

heavier weights while we are

strong in the lighter divisions."

This year's UMaM frosh fea-

ture four undefeated performers

and a collection of former high

school champions. Leading them

oft in every meet at the Hi
pound division is one of the four

undefeated, Nick DIDomenico.

DiDomenico. who hails from St.

Belleville. N.J., is in the words

of Coach Barr "very quick with

good potential."

The 123 and 130 pound classes,

due to heated competition among
three members of the team, have

been the strongest on the squad.

Phil Davis, who is also undefeat-

ed has been wrestling mostly at

the 123 level. Davis, from Geneva,

N Y ,
was a sectional champion

in high school. The coach said

of him, "He is the hardest work-

er on the team, with a lot of de-

termination and drive."

Also competing for the two

available berths is John Paltrin-

eri. The brother of varsity cap-

tain, Gene, Paltrineri from

Jkr «4«»aihii«rn»

Sou's jBnUrgian
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Wellesley. was the Massachusetts

state champion last year. He is

a fine leg wrestler, as is his

brother. Karle McCartney was
third of the trio of lower weight

contenders, is also undefeated.

McCartney, who was third in the

New Jersey state competition,

from Pennsville, N. J., is very

fast and as Coach Barr puts it,

"a strong rider".

At 137 pounds is Howard Kap-
lan, from Sufferen, N. Y. Kaplan,

who had a good high school rec-

ord. Is a skilled performer, but

Coach Barr states, "He some-
times lacks the strength for exe-

cution."

Bob Freeman, who wrestles at

NICK DIDOMENICO

145 pounds, is termed by Coach

Hair, "the finest all-around

wrestler <>n the team." Freeman,

from Allentown, Pa. has good

strength, good skills and is fast.

He is followed in weight order

at 152 [xmnds by undefeated Tom
Young. Young from Clairfield, Pa.

was third in the state in high

ChOOl and has go<xl strength, is

very fast and has excellent tech-

niques.

At 160 pounds Is the defend-

ing New England champion, Tom
Andrews, from Springfield. Barr

•says af him, "he was overweight

and is just rounding around."

Andrews is strong with deceiving

speed and In the coach's terms,

"Is real tough when he is ready."

The 167 pound wrestler for the

Little Redmen is Mike Brauner,

from Pottstown. Pa. Brauner,

who as did all the rest, had a

good high school career, has

skills and determination, but in

Coach Barr's words, "He will

have to lift the weights this sum-

mer for increased strength."

The so-called strong man of

the team, Bob Freeman, wrestles

at 177 pounds and is the New
Jersey state champion, coming

from Teaneck, N. J. Freeman
lost only one met all season, and

that by one point. However,

Puckmen End Year on Victory Note
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

Last week the freshman hockey team finished their 1967-1968 season on a promising

note by way of an 8-2 victory over the Little Lord Jeffs of Amherst College, The reason

for the optimism, however, is the talent which the frosh have to offer for next year's

varsity team.

Coach John Canniffs hopes

rest in the fact that the fresh-

men win what he calls "the bat-

tle of the books." Barring an

academic disaster, he feels that

there are several players who will

bolster the varsity team next

year.

The fact that freshman coach

Eddie I'oltepeck used only two

lines for the last half of the sea-

son is a good indication of the

boys with varsity potential.

The biggest problem for the

varsity has been defensemen, and

in that respect, the freshmen

have two good prospects, Kevin

Comer of Canton, Mass., and

Mike Murray of Winchester,

Mass. Both of these boys are

good skaters, and Murray, a con-

verted forward, has proved to

be a valuable offensive threat

as well.

The starting line during the

last half of the season was cen-

tered by Ed Riley with Paul Ri-

ley and Tom Peters supporting

him in the wing positions. Ed
Riley, who only came to the

frosh in February, hopefully will

be eligible for varsity competi-

tion by next year.

At center Ice for the second

line was Ken Reddlck with Mike
Fallon and Woody Cook holding

the other forward spots. Cook
proved to be a valuable asset to

the Redmen team due to his scor-

ing ability and good hockey
sense.

In the goal for the entire sea-

V
PHIL DAVIS

Coach Barr says of Freeman,

"He reiiee on his strength a lot,

but with more skills, should be

outstanding.

Wrestling at 191 pounds, ll

George Zguris from Shirley.

Long Island. Zguns has good

strength and Coach Barr says.i

"He is one of the most improved

wrestler! and will be hard to

be.it next year.

Coach Barr terms this team

"easily the finest in the school's

history". However, he doubts the

t.v.m can hope to duplicate the

undefeated accomplishment at

the varsity level, with Springfield

and Wilkes on the schedule. But

he said. "The whole frosh will

inherit the varsity. They definite-

ly will produce winning seasons

and could come close to duplica-

ting this season."

EARLE McCAKTNEY

TOM YOUNG

Three Berths Still Undecided

In NCAA Basketball Tourney
Although three berths still have to be decided, the

NCAA's major college basketball championship tourna-

ment opens a two-week run Saturday with UCLA's defend-

ing champions favored to meet top-ranked Houston again in

the semi-finals on March 22.

son was Larry Walsh who had

only two shut outs in nine games.

He played well most of the year,

but he will have his hands full

trying to displace Pete Scoville

next year for the varsity. De-

fensemen Jerry Burke and Dave

White also saw a lot of ice time

for the frosh

Regardless of any conjecture

that can be made about the

chance of freshmen moving into

vanity positions next year, the

I>ositions are invariably won by

those who come back with the

proper attitude and in good phys-

ic al condition. In view of the

fact that the freshmen have

worked hard all year, Coach Can-

niff can look forward to fielding

a good team from the freshman

material.

Still up for grabs in the sprawl-

ing 23-team tournament are the

spots for the Big Ten. Atlantic

Coast Conference and the West

Coast Athletic Conference.

Iowa is a virtual cinch to bag

the Big Ten's berth Saturday.

The WCAC title will be decided

in games tomorrow and Satur

day. Santa Clara is first with 11-1

followed by Loyola of Los Angeles

10-2 and San Francisco 9-3. Loy

ola plays at San Francisco to-

morrow and at Santa Clara in the

key game Saturday.

Fifth-ranked North Carolina

and sixth-ranked Duke are fa-

vored to battle for the ACC's

berth in the Conference tourna-

ment today through Saturday.

If form holds. UCLA. 24-1, will

meet its only conqueror, Hous-

ton, 28-0 in the semifinals at Los

Angeles. If Houston, which edged

UCLA 71-69 in the game of the

season at the Houston Astrodome,

should beat tne Bruins again

there's a possibility that the final

could match the only two un-

beaten major teams in the nation.

George Reynolds, a starling

guard for the Houston Cougars,

the nations No. 1 collegiate

basketball team, will be ineligi-

ble to compete in the NCAA play-

offs starting next weekend.

Houston officials said yester-

day the number of semester

hours accepted by the university

when Reynolds transferred from

Imperial Valley Junior College is

not sufficient to permit him to

participate in post-season games.

TENNIS TRYOUTS
Any freshman interested in

trying out for the frosh tennis

team please come to a meet-

ing next Tues. at 4:45 p.m. In

Hoyden 251.

Last Night's

Intramurals

£— <-eMI

VOLLEYBALL
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Athenian Division
TC, BK PHI, 15-8. 15-9

TEP. ZN. 15-5. 15-4

I r..j«n Division
PS. QTV. 15-13. 16-15

PSK. ATG. 15-4. 16-10

Spartan Division
PMD. ASP. 16-6. 16-9

AEPi. TEK. 15-3. 15-4

LC. DC 15-6. 15-11

INDEPENDENT DIVISION
t.rad-Fac League
Chem Club. Diffusion*. 16-13. 15-10

Ed Club, BuKVora. 15-1. 15-3

National league
Bouncing F. Flaming A. 15-8, 15-6

Di'l Vikings, Numerals. 16-12. 15-12

Tabomaa, Toad*. 15-11. 15-4

Flamingoes, Bismarcks. 15-5. 15-4

DORM DIVISION
South League
Hoovers, Bihchaa, 15-5, 15-4

Oaks, Maples, double forfeit

Elms, Pines. 15-11. 16-8

North Central League
Smashers. Spartans, forfeit

Academics, Seagram •. 16-8. 15-11

Cougars. Leopards. 16-8. 16-12

Daily Collegian Photo by Mike Alp+rt

HEY, WHAT ARE WE MIH8ING?—Tom Peter* (9) and Paul

Riley (7), member* of the freahmAn hockey team, appear to be

poised for a fast skate down to the melee which erupted In the

laat game of the season against Amherst.

Dnlly Collegian Photo hy Mik<> Alpert

WE MADE IT—Stick* fly and skaters fall as a heated dispute

breaks out at the net. The referee tries to break up the action

with the help of some of the players. The Little Rdmen won the

game, 8-2, against the Little Lord Jeffs.

CINCINNATI m — The Cirrckr

nati Bengals of the American

Football League signed two more

college draft choices Wednesday

—offensive guard Dave Midden

dorf from Washington State and

defensive tackle Steve Hanrahan

from Weber State.



Senate Wrap-up

By-Laws Debated;

Question Period Added
By PAT PETOW and NICK COSTA

8«n*U K«p«rUri

A reduced quorum provision, and the establishment of a

students' question period were given approval Wednesday as the

Student Senate debated its revised by-laws in a highlight of its

meeting.

The Senate which adjourned the week before for lack of a

quorum as it has had to do several other times this year —
lowered its quorum requirement from two-thirds of the members

to a majority. After the student government voted to make the

provision effective, the number of remaining members dwindled

as time went on.

Question Period Initiated

The Open Question period for members of the student body

brings the Student Senate into agreement with Faculty Senate

procedure for members of the faculty. The only difference be-

tween the two question periods is that the Faculty Senate relies

mainly on its ex-oflicio members for answers. The Student Senate

may not have as quick access to the people likely to have the

answers. But the student government has committed itself to

seek out the answers.

The wording of the by-law reads: "Before the general orders

are considered, questions from the members of the general stu-

dent body shall be in order although only the answers to those

(submitted) in the agenda need be entered in the minutes."

In speaking against including the provision. Sen. Jane Mc-

Cauley observed that if the senators were truly representative,

questions should be put to the senators who would then secure

the answers.

In the article describing the Executive Council of the Senate,

which consists of the* four officers and the chairman of the nine

standing committees, a change was presented by the committee

that prepared the revised by-laws. The Senate voted to sustain

the new provision allowing the Executive Committee to act for

the student government "when the Senate is not in reguar ses-

sion." Regular session was explained as meeting on a regular

basis whether weekly as at present or every two weeks were

that the "regular" time period.

Amendments Defeated

Previously the Executive Committee has been empowered

to act for the Senate only over the summer months. The mem-
bers accepted the committee reasoning that there might be times

when the Executive Committee need to act during a University

recess or during finals. A motion by Sen. Joe Doucette to revert

to the summer only provision was defeated.

Another area of contention in the article concerned whether

the Executive Committee should be allowed to take action chang-

ing the policy of the entire body. An amendment to give the

Executive Committee free rein was defeated by a large majority.

As a result of debate on the floor, particularly by Sen. Larry

Marcus, an amendment was made to rule out the possibility of

the Committee not meeting in person or not communicating by

means of a telephone "conference" call. Marcus referred to a

situation in the summer of 1966 when the Executive Committee

made a decision after the president contacted each member in-

dividually for his view but when the Committee did not meet

together for discussion.

Sen. Frederic Hartwell, speaking for the amendment, as-

serted that if the Executive Committee was going to act in the

place of a deliberative body, he wanted it to be a deliberative

body as well. The amendment was passed

The Senate, in the same article, limited for the first time the

number of non-Senate members who may be committee chairmen

to three. The reason for the motion by Sen. Hartwell was the im-

portance of the Executive Committee vis a vis the Senate as an

institution.

In other areas of the by-law revision, »he body decided not

to change its rule permitting speakers to move to close debate

(provided there has been positive and negative debate oppor-

tunities) after giving a speech. The Student Government Affairs

(SGA) Committee has recommended that the motion to close

debate (which requires a two-thirds vote) be made by a mem-
ber who rises for that purpose only.

Chairman Hartwell, defending the 8-0 committee stand, de-

clared that the Senate was abusing the practice of closing debate

by allowing the motion to be made at the end of particularly

moving speeches.

The Senate struck out a new provision providing that, "Any
Senator who permanently leaves a Senate meeting before ad-

journment of that meeting without a proper excuse as defined

in Article 1, Section 1, shall have that action recorded in the

minutes."

Pending for further Senate consideration are the last five

articles of the revised by-laws and a final vote on the tentatively-

approved parts. (Only the quorum change was a final action.)

Field Answers Questions

In an open question period. Dean of students WtHiam F.

Field answered student questions on Open Housing and on Civil

Rights on Campus.

Field replied to a question of possible 'Smite racism" on cam-

pus, and what work could be done if this condition did exist.

"I have received no complaints," Field stated, and added that

students may come forward if there are any. Field noted that.

"The fundamental pressure is that we are an all-white campus,"

and cited efforts of recruiting non-white students to the campus.

Open Housing Question

When questioned about open housing. Field stressed the im-

portance of the regular University newsletter, mailed to parents

and other interested parties, which he mentioned, "hopefully will

hit home by March 25." The newsletter will contain major changes

in the University and will provide a special section on the open

housing proposals.
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D. V. P. Speaker Edward Logue

Cites Nation's Urban Problems
By BILL DICKINSON

Specials Editor

Speaking before the Urban Affairs Symposium last night, Edward J. Logue, former

administrator of the Boston Redevelopment Authority and a defeated candidate for mayor

of Boston, cited **a lack of talent and resources" as the reasons for the failure of urban

renewal programs around the country.

He also said that the war in

Vietnam is a partial reason why
cities don't have money to fight

urban problems. But he added,

"You'd have to be more optimis

tic than I am to expect Congress

to give 30 billion dollars a year

to the cities when the war is

over."

Logue said that the cities need

"new ideas and new spirit," bat

that they can't get the young
people needed for several reasons.

First, Logue, who is present-

Photo by Larry Woods
EDWARD LOGUE

ly a professor of government at

Boston University, said that the

universities have failed to pro

vide adequate programs to train

new people. Referring to UMass
he said. "This is an urban state;

you have a very fine program in

agriculture and a good depart-

ment in landscape architecture."

Continuing he said. "We have a

commitment to improve the Uni-

versity, but there is no such com-

mitment for the Roxbury ghetto.

We do not yet care."

He cited lack of funds for sal-

aries and self-liiterest of bureau-

cracy at the local level as dis-

couraging talented people from

joining city agencies. He said,

"The bureaucracy's first ob-

jective has become its own pre-

servation."

Logue claimed that the civil

service system discourages new
talent from working in urban a-

gencies by blocking "lateral en-

try" and demanding that a per-

son work his way from the bot-

tom. "The civil service system is

the most effective bar to eager
young talent that I know," he

maintained.

RockefellerNears Announcement;

Primary Policy Undecided
New York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller appeared to edge

closer Thursday to candidacy for the Republican president-

ial nomination, and said he has not ruled out entering the

Oregon primary May 28.

In Phoenix, Ariz., however,

Barry Goldwater predicted that it

will be all over by then—that

Richard M. Nixon will sew up

the GOP nomination within 30

days.

Nixon, himself, spent the day

campaigning in New Hampshire
for next week's primary there.

In New York, Rockefeller said

at an impromptu news confer-

ence he has no intention at the

moment of entering the Oregon
primary. But he added: "I do

not make a definitive statement

ruling it out."

Only last week. Rockefeller

had indicated he would file a

disclaimer before the March 22

deadline to keep his name off

the Oregon primary ballot.

Going just a little further than

he has before, Rockefeller said

he would be available as a can-

didate for the GOP presidential

nomination "if the public and

the Republican party want an

alternative approach."

Although this fits In with ef-

forts of his backers to portray

him as the only remaining alter-

native to Nixon, Rockefeller in-

sisted, "My efforts are not stop-

Nixon."

In Washington, supporters of

Rockefeller were hopeful of

launching his formal presiden-

tial bid later this month by mob-

ilizing broad congressional back-

ing as the governor starts to

speak out on such key issues as

Vietnam.

"It's all a question of timing,"

one of those close to Rockefeller

noted.

Calling the American tax sys-

tem "the most effective." he said

by the time the money reaches

the local level all that is left is

revenue from "property and nui-

sance taxes. The money is more
important than we like to think,"

he said.

He said that the cities are

"failing" in their major function

of housing, schools, routine serv-

ices, safety, rapport with their

citizens and taxes. He indicated

that the suburbs wave surpasses

the cities in these fields.

Yahoo Faces

Trustee Board

Censorship

By MARK SILVERMAN
Newi Day Editor

The Yahoo constitution faces

a judgment day with the board,

of trustees because of, according

to Pete Ward, "A reluctance on
the part of the administration

to treat Yahoo as a normal
R.S.O. organization because of

its past history."

Yahoo, in 1968, is a totally

new and different Yahoo from
that of 1965. It has a complete-

ly new constitution, and has ex-

perienced a huge staff turnover.

The present staff, and its plans

in Wards words, "in no way re-

sembles the organization which
the Administration objected to."

He continued to say that "cen-

sorship should take place only

if Yahoo is unfit, constitution-

ally, to exist, and not because

the name of the magazine is

Yahoo."

rhrtto by Bill Dtrkinaon

Vint* speaker addresses Interested students at a tea so—sored

by the Vista Volunteers on Campufc this week.
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I r Congressional Interest

Nixon SeesCoolerbummer; sPeii s Trouble for Thie

Attacks Johnson Viet Policy
..... ••«•«•• til UK

By WALTKK MKAKs
Associated Pr.»* Writer

CONWAY N.H. (AP)—Kichard M. Nixon said Thurs-

day niffht the summer ahead could be a cooler one in the na-

tion's troubled cities because "we have been warned and

can make plans to deal with racial violence."
"

-We must »ako the warning larger than Vietnam, rhe peace

to heart. " ht> said, "and prepare

to meet force with force if ne-

cessary making it abundantly

IT that these preparations are

made and that retaliation against

the perpetrators and planners of

violence will he swift and sure."

"Above all, we should make

clear to those who threaten vio-

lence that these means will l>e

employed and that they can not

hope to carry out their threat

and get away with it," Nixon

said in a nationwide campaign

speech on the NBC radio net-

work.

Nixon's 25-minute speech was

recorded Monday. An NBC
spokesman said the $7,000 fee

was paid by the Nixon for Presi-

dent Committee, based in Wash-

ington.

The broadcast speech climaxed

another day in Nixon's campaign

for a strong vote in the March

12 New Hampshire Republican

presidential primary.

Turning to Vietnam, Nixon

said. "I think that with different

policies the war could have been

ended before this. I think that

with new policies Jt could h* end *

ed sooner though not as quickly

or as cheaply as if those policies

had been adopted when they

should have been."

Nixon said the administration

has failed to understand "it ii

a war for people, not for terri-

tory, and it cannot be won by

military means alone."

"Because of its failure of un-

derstanding," he added, "the ad-

ministration has failed to press

those nonmilitary measures— dip-

lomatic, economic, psychological,

political—that could have vastly

increased the effectiveness of the

military effort.

"It has failed to use diplomacy

effectively with the Soviet Union

it has failed to do enough

to enlist the South Vietnamese

fully in their struggle."

"Only when our political, eco-

nomic and diplomatic efforts are

given a priority equal to our

military effort will this war be

brought to a successful conclu-

sion," Nixon said.

"Only this way can we get the

negotiated end of the war that

we want—not a military victory

in the conventional sense, but a

durable peace in which the right

of self-determination of the South

Vietnamese people is respected by

all nations, including North Viet-

nam."

Nixon said "it is essential that

we end the war in such a way
that we win the peace. And just

as the cause we are fighting for

is larger than Vietnam, the peace

we must be concerned with is

must be concerned with is

ieu

By BARRY KRAMER
Associated Press Writer

SAIGON UP — A rebuff by the

Smite and a petition circulating

Among representatives Thursday

Indicated growing political trou-

ble in the weeks ahead for Presi

dent Nguyen Van Thieu.

In a 40-3 vote, the Senate

turned down Thieu's request for

additional emergency powers in

finance and economy. The House
we must be concerned wiui i -— ',:..'. V ~L .~

£acc S ,h, ,.a,me for the b... had vo*Isl-nto y a,. «* t.

ance of this century

Criticising the report of Presi-

dent Johnsons Advisory Com-

mission on Civil Disorders, Nixon

said it would be unrealistic to

raise ghetto hopes "that the vast

programs the commission pro-

posed might all be done at once."

And it would also be a disser-

vice to suggest to the dwellers

in those slums that they need

only wait for federal housing,

federal jobs, a federally guaran-

teed income," said the former

vice president.

He said private enterprise must

be enlisted for the task of re-

building the cities.

deny Thieu's request.

The petition, though it is only

a first step, calls on the House

to put on its agenda, a discussion

of whether to bring up for a vote

a motion of no confidence in

Thieu's administration. The di-

rect target of such a motion

would be Premier Nguyen Van

Loc and his Cabinet.

Ray Mungo
Refuses Army
Induction Wednesday

Raymond Mungo, last ye..

editor of the Boston University

Nrwi and present head of the

National Liberation Front

News Service refused to be in-

duced into the Army Wednes-
day.

Mungo said he had no inten-

tion of giving the present

American Government any-

thing, in view that it was not

offering him anything.

Photo by Dick Klln«

RAV MUNGO

If you •••

ntwi in th« making

Call tha MDC
Hatlina

545-2550

Watch the Dally Collegian

next week for new room

choosing policy, procedure,

and places.

Stock-bridge School of Ag-

gie Rifle and Basketball

"stars": Pick up your letter

sweaters at the Boyden Athle-

tic equipment window as soon

as possible.

EVERY SAT. 8 P.M.

COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PWSON

PILGRIMS-'rom Boston

Now you can buy aVW in 15 different

European countries without

having to speak 15 different languages.

Nsxt Sat. - In Parton

>rtle Of Wjl

AIN
Rl 5-HOLYOKE

,//

HOMECOMING 1 968

Committee Applications

Now Available in R.S.O.

MUST IE RETURNED BY FRI., MARCH 15.
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• up in Europe. Pleoie lend rre your illustrated brochure ond Aurt,or , It^

! price lilt.
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®
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i Address,
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FINANCING ARRANGED
AND TRADES ACCEPTED

NORTHAMPTON MOTORS, Inc.

Y0UK AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

0... ..... «l V B±jg

aiappiness ts Gi<giving

Am force academy,
Oolo. Of) — Paul D. Speasl, the

firtt cadet at the VS. Air Force

Academy ever called to a court-

martial, was found innocent by

directed verdict Thursday after

three psychiatrists testified he Is

legally Insane.

W

& UJanctng to

things that go bump in the night
a

on March 9, 8:00-12.0• II

MAROON KEY

Applications

Available

In R.S.O. Office

(2.2. and above

for •liglbiltty)

DUE: BY MARCH 16

Tickets at door ••- .•- 75c.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

All proceeds go to Campus Chest

D

V

P

presents

SENATOR ABRAHAM RIBICOFF
In H» symposium

"The American City: 1968 and Tomorrow
99

SUNDAY
MARCH 10

S.U. BALLROOM
3 PJrI.
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Dissent, Vietnam Will Be Topics at Smith
A panel discussion. "Dissent.

Civil Disobedience, and Viet-

nam."* will be held in John M.

Greene Hall. Smith College to-

night at 8 p.m. There will be

three panelists: Ralph Brown, as

sociate dean of Yale University

School of Law; Sidney Hook,

chairman of the division of phil-

osophy and psychology. New

York University Graduate

School; and Ronald Young, na

tional director of Youth Work for

the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

Myron Glazer. a member of the

sociology and anthropology fac-

ulty at Smith, will act as moder
ator

According to Myron Glazer.

moderator of the panel, "This

panel is directed toward secur

ing an exchange of views on one

of the most pressing problems

facing this country What action

can the concerned citizen take

when he believes that his govern

ment policy is both unrealistic

and potentially disastrous? What

alternative courses of action are

open to him? When does disa-

greement become dissent, for

certainly not all difference of

opinion can be classified as dis-

SKI YOUR
SPRING

BREAK

rat the Three

r

Mountains of

Madonna

rclip this

coupon and

save 10%

on all full-day

lift tickets I

The department of forestry and wildlife management of the

University of Massachusetts, in cooperation with the Extension

Service and the New England Kiln Drying Association, will offer

a five-day kiln drying workshop at UMata March 25-29.

The workshop is designed to help the beginning kiln operator

understand the fundamentals of lumber drying as well as upgrade

the more experienced operator. The course is open to both man-
agement and operating personnel.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
SATIS

On* insertion 1.50
Tbr— insertion* 1.25

•Ive insertion* 1.75

(40 word minimum)

Display classifieds will bo accepted

at $.75 por Inch.

Classifieds will not bo takon over

tho phono. Caah payment only.

Moll orders must Include payment.

HELP WANTED

Paradox 4 Peraaon, POxedox.
ork. Seeks: Ail tjrplosJ oounsakir

r

MADONNA
MOUNTAIN

Jajffajrsonvills, Vermont

Mat*
position* for boy'* o*um> (Paradox* end
girl's eaaapua (Paragon) both looatad on
Paradox LaUce In the Adirondack* of
Hew York feete. Salary 1300 end up.
WrtU: Box 0721. Amherst Collars.

Graduating fsmsls roommates to live

In Nsw York. California. Boston. Call

ItJ tSIT.

OPPORTUNE IS

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES: We era
pladsrad to eenre you ragardlaas of your
or our race, oread, a*r«. political /frater-

nity affiliation, sax. bresdinsj or heir
lanirth. Wa ere en equeJ opportunity an-
tarprlss. W« will exploit anyona. We are
daeorlxnlnetin* only In our craft and
prejudiced only againet ths poor. Ws
ere Patnith. photjogrepber. MMltf.

Survsy: If you know of enyona work-
In* at ths Food Mart or the Stop 4 Shop
In Gresnfisld. Plsese contact: Richard
Jandrow at U4-7A4S.

Loat: A Girl's High School Ring from
Gaorgstown High School. Engraved In-

aids initials A.M.A. If found. Call S4e-

712S.

Lost, in vHoinlty of Wilder Hall.

Stockbrldga ring, olaas of '48. red stons.

InrtUls HAT. Reward
M71.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1M1 Saab. Good for Parts I 7 tlrse.

t new snow tirsa, new battery, good
radio, and many other usable parts. Oar
la In Bast Longmsedow (525-3845) or
call Sendd. SOS Mary Lyon. Bargain at
175.

1M0 Dodge Seneca. V-8 automatic
about tlU. Call Jeffrey Ford, 649-1064.

A Good Oar A Good Idee

Stereo componsnts—up to 40% off Uet.

Ooropare prices on Scott, Fisher, Oar-
ra.nl, Acoustic Research, Shun*. Picker-
ing, etc . CeJl or write Amheret HI-FI
Club. U HoCW* St.. Amherst. Mass
tel. MMjM efter 5.

RECORDS 40 DIFFERENT NTTW
46's, many recsnt hits. IS.96 postpaid.

Free $1.26 record cleaning cloth with
order. 100 different 46's, plus 8 oleanlng
cloths, only Id.96 postpaid. D. J. Enter-
prises, 97 High St.. Florenoe. Mass.
O1040.

Oldies but Goodies 200 Beet Hits from
1954 175 or best offer. Osil Hog Woilow.
253-3984.

Hi Fidsllty Stereophonic record player

—ths best portabls system Westinghouse
maks*. Quality sound from flvs speakers.

Contact: 887 Baker. 4-4124.

offered. Call 6-

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

I am 20 years old and I bowl and I

can almost read and I like to play and
please send much volunteers every Sat-

urday to Belchertown— love Ralph—For
information call: 6-65*8 or 6-9786.

If thr house treasury is low and the drapes

on tho front window are a drag, hgrVfl I

stunt to keep in mind.

Take an old sheet (perhaps your room-

mate's) and I ut it to fit the window.

No* id vour work ftStde for a moment, tltd

have a Schlitz, SchliU is purr beef, cure

fully brewed to eliminate "heer bite.*
1

Hack to the window. Should your

roommate object to vour using her sheet

(she shouldn't but she may), simply colled

all the empt) & hht/ CMS left over from the

last heer party. Punch hotel in the CaUIS and

Stlin| them on wires tCTOM the wirulow.

You'll not only htve <i \er\ "in"" window.

but you'll be pleasantly surprised it

the number of guys who'll offer to

help make some more drapes.

uM /r &f// y(3&futei uoaffln/i t* aa<w/se/ fif«r<i/rfA .

sent? When does dissent become
resistance, for not all dissent

leads to the active rejection of

attempts to implement policy?"

Mr. Brown is Simeon E Bald-
win Professor of Law as well as
associate dean of Yale Law
School.

MOSCOW — Soviet Olympic
Committee formally demands
that IOC re«clnd decision admit-
ting South Africa to Games.

NEW YORK — Oddi appear
againit Long Island U. repeat-
ing South Illinois' feat in NIT
basketball tourney.

VERO BEACH, Fla —Dodgers
hope to bounce back in Nation-

al League pennant race on
springier legs—exercise ordered.

S) IHI m Um Ha**. U ******* *»i see r»r «**•

Campus
Mar. 15

Name a job that interests you. Chances are there's

a career waiting tor you in that job at the sign of

the Stag, The Hartford Insurance Group. In fact,

there are 71 separate functions at The Hartford

. . . from accountants to engineers to technol-

ogists to writers.

When the recruiter from The Hartford is on

campus, sign up for an interview.

See him March 15. Contact tha placement offlet for

time and place.

v» Insurance by

THE HARTFORD
m tmmi «m»«,» m»> urmi ;t»t tmi_
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NextYear, theWhole Beanpot
Despite Sports Illustrated'* prediction that New Hampshire (1-22, 0-

10 in the conference) would battle Rhode Island for the Yankee Confer-

ence, it was the UMass Redmen who gained a share of the beanpot with

the Rams.

Coach Jack I^eaman, in his second year at the helm, fooled the "ex-

perts" as he molded a winning team from a young, inexperienced group of

players. The Redmen's 8-2 conference mark tied their best previous league

record while the overall 14-11 chart is the best record by a UMass team

in the last four years.

After a discouraging start the hoopsters, led by Captain Bill Tindall,

came back to thrill UMass followers with exciting victories over Holy

Cross, Rhode Island and Connecticut (2). The Redmen also defeated such

outstanding teams as St. John's, Texas Christian, Fordham and Holy

Cross.

It was not only Coach Leaman and Captain Tindall though ;
UMass

got fine performances from senior Garry Gasperack, juniors Joe DiSar-

cina and Peter Gayeska and sophomore Ray Ellerbrook. Each of the sub-

stitutes also had moments of glory. The successful season was really a

team effort

It could have been nicer though. Fan support was poor when you con-

sider the size of our university. The turnouts for the St John's and Con-

necticut home games were particularly disheartening.

Next year, let's hope for the whole beanpot, a tournament, berth, and

a Cageful of fans at every game.

— The Editors

bcu?H ~fkU Waif

The Every Only Free

"love is the every only god"
— E. E. Cumminga

So much talk about love these days.

About death as a roof, about the end of

the world and some madman exploding

the sophistications of the human race

with the click of his heels and a blue

steel eye.

Nb man, of course, has ever felt love

without death peering; it is by far the

thought of imminent death that forces

men to love. What comes of force, though,

is death itself. If you have ever tried to

force a relationship out of the raw stuff

of other people, you know that you in-

vite the relationship to end before it has

a chance to begin. Something may be

lost, but it makes no difference.

One of the most difficult things to feel

about something you love is that it is

free. It has do commitments. It does

what it pleases. It is pour soi in the

mkkUe of en soi. To think of it as a

projection of yourself is enchanting, and

maybe true. But it is itself. AJone. Not
to be loved is merely a misfortune; not

to love is immoral and obscene. To exist

on melancholy is nothing but an exist-

ence, brutal; you can only end up killing

yourself. There will be pain to ride, and
you must gulp and go on with what-
ever it is you have to do.

If you choose not to acknowledge free-

dom, you are your own Hitler, and you
have no rights to make the choice of

who they are you want to love. You are

bound by your own chains, tightening.

They hang you. No one laps the ganglia.

To break the chain of oneself is hard.

It is when you look upon the lines.

( ...that if day
has to become night
Inns is a beautiful way)

with an emerald eye, that you are free.

— P. R. Hallock

Thm «• the last article in the Doum
This Way terie:

*»Imagine those heartless Cubans . . . ramming that lifeboat . .
.!'

UMass ... a Liberal Arts Factory

To the editor:

The University of Massachusetts was
founded in 1863 as a state land grant
college and was originally known as the

Massachusetts Agricultural College. To-
day, over one hundred years after it was
founded, the farms of the University are

rapidly being pushed aside by the expan-
sion of new high rise buildings and bet-

ter athletic facilities. The stone milking
barn, the beautiful horse barn, the green
pastures and the sheep and swine area
are soon to be overtaken with new innova-

tions.

The very basis on which
founded, that of an agricultural college,

has been forgotten and the seftMsl is ra-

pidly becoming another liberal art fac-

tory. Don't the citizens of

care what happens to their
altyf

I think that it would be well for our

"fine" board of trustees or our very own
governor Volpe or any citizen of the

Commonwealth to visit the agricultural

complexes of our neighboring states, such

as the University of New York or the

University of Vermont just to see how
far our state university has been left be-

hind.

While the athletic department seems to

have no trouble in obtaining funds for

new facilities, the farm land bought in

South Deerfield for the purpose of estab-

lishing a new farm complex has gone
without money or even a definite plan

for almost five years.
If something is not done in the near

future, the University of Massachusetts
in Amherst is going to be left without
the very foundation on which it was es-

tablished.

Terrence Barrett "71
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I Cannot Subscribe to the Proposal
General Hersheys reply to President Lederles letter of protest:

Dear President Ledeiie:

I have your letter of February 15, 1968 transmitting the essence of a resolution
adopted by the Faculty Senate of the University of Massachusetts, and I welcome the
opportunity to clarify the issues involved. You are the 20th University President to
write adverse or questioning letters and because of the fewness of such letters, I
have been able to answer each in some detail.

The October 26, 1967 letter referred to was a reiteration and ttrnrty emphasis
regarding the legal obligation* of the Selective Service System for many years. It

contained nothing new and an. nst been misinterpreted by the Selective Service Sys-
tem. Not a single' Instance) of n Local Buerd taking action toward "discouragement of
lawful political dissent*' since the letter's Issuance nearly four months ago has been
brought to my attention.

The Selective Service System does not hold court. It does not "judge," convict,
"sentence," or punish. X cannot subscribe to the view that military service is a pun-
ishment. By specific verbiage in the current and past law, as well as by American
heritage, it is an obligation and a privilege.

The Selective Service Systran itoes not induct anyone. The law has already accorn>
plished that, except aa to the sja r s tl ia of when military service begins. The Selective
Service System is authorised to delay this service. When It stops Its administrative
delay, the law proceeds with

As to "the constituent eiements of illegal dissent or protest have not been denned":
It is evident that a registrant who does nothing has no grounds for deferment

because he patently is not contributing to the national interest.

It Is evident that a registrant who is engaged in strictly legal acts that do not
contribute adequately to the —ttsnsl Interrat has no grounds for deferment.

How then can it be argued that a registrant who is engaged in illegal, or pro-
bably illegal, acts that do not contribute to the national interest should be deferred
when the first two are not?

I cannot subscribe to the proposal that the Selective Service System defer law
violators while it permits the induction of others.

With every best wish.

Lewis B. Hershey
IX General, USA
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Campus Chest Week 1968

A
FUNdraising Time

March 9-17

Kickoff dance with

Things That Go Bump in the Night

Student Union Ballroom-March 9, 8 p. m.-75c donation

"Snoopy Sale"
and remember that: Happiness is

grivintf

!''

Snoopy productions and

happiness buttons will be

sold outside of the University Store on

March 11 -15 8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

The Cool World
A film by the producer of Titticut Follies

About a Harlem Gang as seen through the eyes of a

gang member

Monday, March 1

1

6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 25c donation

"Work Day •J

SNOOPY

Sophomores can be "hired" to work cleaning rooms, washing windows, etc. Volunteers will meet by noontime at the

Student Union on Saturday, March 9. Anyone interested call Ina Goldstein at 546-8420 tonight.

Rat Fink

» - 3

CURSE M3U

RED BARON!
ST;t*'

*»»>
""T"

Par Campus Che** this, year, a new and exciting conies* has been initiated

"lot Fink Award." This award will be presented to the organization or per-

idot Hie students of UMass feel have "given them the most grief".

art: the UMass Administration, the Dining Commons Commis-

I Hershey, the Record Amwrkan and the State Legislature.

Voting wilt be done in the Student Union Lobby from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 11-15 by money. Whoever draws the most money will win and receive

appropriate prize to be given at the "Donkey basketball Game" March 17.
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Symphony Band Performance

To Open Concert Season

The University of Massachu-

setts Symphony Band opens Its

1968 concert season with a per-

formance Sunday. March 17th. at

4:00 P. M. in Bowker Auditorium

Directed by John A. Jenkins,

Conductor, and Larry Weed, As-

NKunt Conductor, the hand will

present a variety of original

works for band. Featured on the

program will be guest trumpet

•soloist, Walter Chesnut. a new

member of the Musle Depart-

ment faculty at the University.

He will perform Concertino for

Trumpet, by Paul Vldal.

Also included on the program

are such varied works as the

Overture In C, by Charles Simon
Catel; Ohio River Suite, by Rob-

ert Russell Bennett; Concert Mu-
Mle for Band, by Michael Horvit;

and Music for a Festival, by Gor-

don Jacob.

Course Requirements, Changes

Announced By Sociology Dept.

Pat Nugent Wants Vietnam Duty

The Sociology and Anthropo-

logy department in initiating a

new policy in respect to course

requirements, has announced

that Introductory Sociology

(Soc. 101) will no longer be a set

requirement for entrance into all

other departmental courses.

Dr. Everett S. Lee, head of the

department, feels that the rising

quality of the students demands

the abolishment Of "false re-

quiremens." In a recent Dally

WASHINGTON (A — Presi-

dent Johnson's son-in-law. Pat-

rick J. Nugent, said Thursday

he's determined to get assigned

to military duty in Vietnam or

supporting areas and "I just

don't want to be stuck behind a

desk."

Nugent, 24, said he made the

decision on his own to transfer

to his former Air National Guard

unit in the Washington area be-

cause it was called up on active

duty.

Wife Luci. who probably will

remain back home in Texas with

eight-month-old baby Patrick

Lyndon, was "quite sentimental"

in her reaction. Pat said. "As a

wife and mother, shed have to

be." he added.

Nugent is due to report March
21 to the 11th Tactical Fighter

Wing at Andrews Air Force

Base in nearby Maryland.

IIUIIIUHIIllllllUlllllllllUlllllllllllllUlllllllllllllj

What U a

Farquahr?
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A Change of Pace

The III Wind
Return to UMass

FRL, MARCH 8 — 8:00-1 :00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

ADMISSION 50c

<© Theatre

OPEN TRYOUTS

Qi

The Madwoman

of Chaillot

bif Jean (jiraudteux

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

FRIDAY, MARCH •

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

MONDAY, MARCH 11

AT 7:00 P.M.

AT 4:30 P.M.

AT 1:00 P.M.

AT 7:00 P.M.

125 BARTLETT

Director: Jim Young

• rift* Parte
• A Madcap Casaedy

• OMUraffta* •** Kxelttef Eelae

Production April 24-27

• No Experience WW— >
• All Gr*4uUa uU Lnderfrednate.

Waleosaa
• No Kohooraol ovor 8prtn« YitlHw

Scr/ptf arm available on ft«Mrvo of rho Library

By BRENT G. CAMBELL
Staff Heporter

Collegian interview, he stated

that true education means a

"minimum of requirements and

not a maximum the better the

students, the less you need re-

quirements."

The Introductory course will

till be required of majors, and la

still a prerequisite for higher

level sociology courses which de-

demand a fore-knowledge of so-

ciological concepts. Neverthe-

less, students may now take all

Rescue of Trapped Miners

Temporarily Halted By Fire

CALUMET, La. «*» — Fire

and searing heat deep in a rav-

aged coastal salt mine tempo-

rarily stalled efforts to rescue 21

trapped miners Thursday.

Three rescue workers who tried

to douse a fire blocking their

way in a tunnel 1,200 feet below

the surface had to retreat from

the steam and flames.

They were hauled back to the

surface, In a makeshift elevator,

up the flre-blackened vertical

shaft of the small, isolated Car-

gill, Inc., mine.

Robert Fahs, a Cargill spokes-

man, said cool, compressed air

will be blown into the mine and

the rescue teams would wait sev-

eral hours before making another

descent.

There was no Indication as to

what was burning in the salt tun-

nel. In prior reports, officials

said that there was little outside

the vertical shaft, with its tim-

ber shoring, that would burn.

It has been almost two days

since the shaft Are burned an

elevator and all communications

lines to the 21 men.
The mine is relatively small,

but it was hoped that they man-

aged to retreat from the fire

area, through tunnels winding al-

most a mile, and hole up to await

rescue.

GENEVA UP — The United

States and the Soviet Union

jointly promised Thursday to

protect all weaker nations from

nuclear blackmail and aggres-

sion. The pledge is designed pri-

marily to reassure India, fearful

of a nuclear attack from Red

China.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

rjauuu faocirja
ACROSS

1 Dance stop

4 Small children

8 Shut up

12Everyone

13 Region

14 City in Nevada

15-T»ny

16 Wandered
aimlessly

18 O.pper

20 Encounter

21 Earth

goddest

22 -Pronoun

23 Heraldry

grafted

27 Detin.te

article

29 Cover

30-Scot*

31 Note ol scale

32 Dress border

33 Seed container

34 A state (abbr.)

35 Mountain
nymph

37-Communist
38 Number
39 Rip
40 Roman bronze
41 Printer's

measure
42 Fine particles ol

dirt

44 Strict

47-Courageous
51 -Falsehood

52 Grant use ol

53 Ireland

54 Greek letter

55 Finishes

56-Mustcal
instrument

57 Make lac*

DOWN

1 Ratchet wheel

2 Appellation ol

Athena

3 Heavy hammer
4 Domesticate

5 Native metal

6-Coupiod

7 More rational

8-Sham
9 Without end

(poet.)

10 Compass point

11 -Bushy clump
1 7 Prefix: down
19 French article

22 Pronoun
24 Compass point

25-Gull like bird

26 Great Lake

27-Jog
28 At this place

29 Conducted
30 Turf

32-Solid.fies

33 Footlike part

36- Babylonian
deity

[PlAlMell

urn anaraan Borarju r-.ua

eidbI- urns
HnnR aaaB

eh uurjnu rjErar-j

ooo fDOEon qqq
ricnra rjfjacj nn

qgddg uunnu
8

37 Retreat

38 Eu dish

40 Showy flower

41 Latin

conjunction

43 World
organization

(inft.)

44 Dispatch

45 Girl's nam*
46 Tidy

4 7 Beverage

48 Measure of

weight

49 Youngster

50 Contend

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 3

but a few soclolog-y courses

without the burden of Soc. 101.

The new policy has long been

under consideration. According
to Dr. Lee, his dept. is keeping a

close eye on the recently released

"Cook Report" in considering fu-

ture changes.

One of the new programs un-

der consideration concerns the

institution of two honor sections:

one for majors and the other

for non-majors who exhibit the

qualifications and desire to make
the program beneficial.

Concerning the general Issue

of aeademlc reform, Dr. Lee Is

in favor of a broader based

"pass-fall" system. He sees

marks as serving no necessary

function except as a reference

point for graduate tschool admis-

sion. With this In mind, he feels

that the administration would be

doing a "great disservice" to the

students if It were to entirely

eliminate marks at this tune.

The faculty of the Sociology-

Anthropology department is

working with graduates and un-

dergraduates in special commit-

tees on future curriculum

changes. Dr. Lee sees the stu-

dent as an indespensable com-

modity in making these neces-

sary reforms effective. He wel-

comes the ideas of students and

strongly supports a close work-

ing relationship between stu-

dents and faculty in seeking fu-

ture changes.

5AV VOU'RE PITCHIN6 A 10USV

GAME $€£, AMP LOE u)AMTD 6ET

VOU OUT Of TOE...u)Eit, All IlX

KAVE TO DC IS COME OUT TO THE

MOUND AND &L0U) OUT ttft CANDLE

!

cY*/V<?AJ/ty *f IflaMackuteM Theatre

preteHU

SHAKESPEARE'S

BOWKER AUDITORIUM, STOCKBRIDGE HALL

MARCH 6-9

Reserved Seats $1 .50

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

L.

8:30 P.M.

Box Office 545-2149

General Admission $1.00
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UMass Professor to Study Student Press
by LAURENCE V. KLEINMAN

Associated Press Writer

AMHERST. Mass Uff Col

lege students may not like it if

they are told they are somewhat
irresponsible and should learn

when to keep their mouths shut

and their hands off the typewrit-

er.

On the other hand, school ad-

ministrators could be accused of

being a repressive lot who re-

strict students" freedoms.
Whatever the findings may be,

a study Is under way to define

the relative roles of freedom and
responsibility as related to the

student press.

The National Council of College

Publications Advisers (NCCPA)
has named a 15-member commis
sion to conduct the study under
the direction of NCCPA President
Dario Politella. associate profes

sor of journalistic studies at the

Univeisity of Massachusetts.
"We'll collect all the material

we can find about the student

press." Politella said. "Then
we'll investigate cases of censor-

ship and cases where too much
license was shown by students.

"Among questions we hope to

answer are: Is the student press

free and, If so, by whose defini-

tions? We'll also study the ques-

tion of whether there should be

a code of ethics."

The commission, said Politella.

who has worked for three news-

papers and been adviser to stu-

dent publications at four uni-

versities, is patterned after the

Hutchins Commission which pub-

lished in 1947 a study on a free

and responsible commercial
press.

"Though the commission has

no authority to enforce its find

ings it may end up exerting a

strong influence. Administrators,

student editors and faculty advis-

ers, all have expressed an inter-

est. Since the study was announc-

ed in the fall of 1966 we've had

requests for guidelines from at

least 40 schools." Politella said.

"In terms of numbers alone

this kind of a study is needed.

There are some 2,600 campus
newspapers as compared with

When You See

News in the Making . . .

Call the MDC
Hotline

1.844 commercial dallies. The un-

iversity has become a city that

lacks communication between Its

factions- students, faculty and

administration. The campus
newspaper could provide this

communication.
"Moreover, the campus press

is doing more off campus than

ever before. Correspondents have

been sent to Vietnam and it is

not uncommon for a school paper

to use The Associated Press

wire service."

The commission is financed

largely by private sources It is

expected to report to the NCCPA
in the fall of 1968.

Politella says the commission

will publish its findings. After

that, it becomes a question of

how many students and schools

choose to adopt them as guide-

lines.

NOTICES UK. GEORGE TOMEN

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Monday. Marc* 11. 4 :O0 P.M.. 3BA

120. Prof. Joaaph Balth. Indian* Univ.,

will atwak at SBA colloquium. Subject

ia prica competition In Lift Inauranca.

HILLEL
Sabbath aarvlcs*. Friday. 7:00 P.M.,

Worcester Room. SU. Servlcaa will ba

lad by Rachel (ioodman and Jamea
Saber. Mra. Barney Levine. of Spring-

field, will review worka of Elie Wieael.

Saturday aervioea will be held In the

Worcester Room at 9:45 A.M. TWknud
claaa will meet at 12:00, Hlllel Ottke.

STUDENT AKRO-AMERICAN
ORGANIZATION
March 11. 19W. 8:00 P.M.. SBA Con-

ference Room on tiilrd foor. Very brief

but important.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.. Radio Rm on

ground floor of Computer Center. Hold-

ing an Open Houae. All Invited Sat..

March 9.

TBS BAND SORORITY
Meeting of TbS Tuea., March 12 at

8:00 P.M. in Room D of Old Chapel-

All interested female band member* are

urged to attend.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
All interested In joining Tuea.. March

12 at 7 P.M. in the Baaex Rm.. SU.
EDUCATION CLUB

7 P.M. March 11. Commonwealth Rm.
Election of new officers.

NEW GUARD
7 to 8 P.M.. Mar. 11. Election of new

officers.

MOVIE: qUO VADIS
Frl.. Mar. B, 6 and 9 P.M. Member*

free— non-member» ffttf Newman Center
Social Hal).

OUTING CLUB
Meeting for all members going to Vs..

on Mon. at 6:30 P.M. In Middlesex Rm.

PINNINGS
Barbara Bradley 'SB. Crampton to

Russell Vltallo '69. Hills North.
Nancy Fink '70, Calvin Coolldge Up-

per to Maynard Crossman '69. Emerson
College.

ENGAGEMENTS
Diana Fernald '6\ Knowlton to Bob

Freed '68, SAM.
Rosemary Parliment '69, Thoreau to

Lawrence Pelkey '69, Mackimmie.

LOST
Set of keys on key chain of Pope John

XXIII. Return to Bill Eckart, 6-8922.

Red wallet billfold. Money no con-

cern, but pease return earring and i»-
pera. Leave at 9U Lost and Found.
Tan and white male cat. Amherat vici-

nity call Katie McMahon, 2&6-69S4.

Blue Cover Univ. Printa booklet.

Needed for an exam Frl. Return to SU
Lost and Found or call Cardee. 6-9844.

FOUND
Rosary—type necklace—carved Ivory.

Call 2M-8511.
Jeremiah E. Burke High School Ring.

Claaa '67. Female. Pick up at SU Lost

and Found.
Red Loop earring. Call Nanoy Grean.

6-8284.

Students Plan Arabian Night
Arab students at the four col-

lege Area are planing an Arabian
Banquet and Night, to be held

Friday March 15. at 6:00 p.m. in

North Dining Commons. This is

the first Annual Banquet to be

held in the four college area. The
program includes an Arab dinner.

Arabic musical instruments, and
a short film. Highlighting the

program will be a speech by his

Excellency Dr. George Tomeh.
Ambassador of Syria to the Uni-

tted Nations. The guest speaker,

Dr. Tomeh holds a Ph.D. in phil-

osophy from Georgetown Univer-

sity. He has had a long career in

the academic and diplomatic

fields. He was Assistant Professor

of philosophy and Assistant to the

Dean of Arts and Sciences at the

American University of Beirut.

He served as Representative of

Syria and later U.A.R. to the

Trusteeship Council of the U.N.«

He became Council General of

the U.A.R. in New York in 1958.

Minister Plenipotentiary of the

U.A.R. in 1961, and Minister of

the Economy of Syria in 1963.

2ND RECORD
WEEK

Tonight 7:00-9:00

A^ty^my Award Nomine*
"Beat Foreign Film"

WIND 8, CAMELOT TICKETS -

WATCHED
Next Attraction

"I, A LOVER" (Swedish)

from fhe Union Lobby — LIVE

a' go-go MUSIC a' go-go
oil 3-6 week

WMUA's Afternoon A' Go-Go

will broadcast LIVE from the Union

ACCEPTING DONATIONS FOR THE

CAMPUS CHEST

MIXER
at Crabtree House Rec. Room

8-12

March 8, 1968

ADMISSION 50*

With Pariahs Playing

%U gvc 3£* M

Jftlfe % tot

rtt r* •> *^

belCs pizza
OPEN (Ito ia.

FRI kNp SkT Tld-i-3*

One good turn-on

A/ £AtT*y TOTt
jP Co*rr£ST By

4f-aajP»w* rum noofct

Available on RCA Stereo 8 Cartridge Tape

deserves another.

Great bring-downs

for un-togethered

over thirties.

Victor Original Cast Recordings LKKBZJD



Skiers Can Take

NEISC Championship

Cranmore Mt. Holds Key
For the first time in nearly 30 years, the UMass var-

sity ski team has the New England Intercollegiate Ski Con-

ference championship almost in their grasp. The last chal-

lenge comes tomorrow at Cranmore Mt, North Conway, N.H.

Five seniors, four of whom will be skiing on the A team, will

end their intercollegiate skiing careers in the Boston Uni-

versity giant slalom.

J»f fj>Hil>yirni

flaihi (UuUryian
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Redmen

on the

Warpath
SWIMMING — NEISL Cham-
pionships (at Springfield, today
and tomorrow).
WRESTLING — NEIWA (at

New London, Conn., today and
tomorrow).
TRACK — ICAAAA (at New
York City, tomorrow).
SKI—Mt. Cranmore (sponsored
by B.C., North Conway, N.H.,

tomorrow).
WRESTLING (FR.) — NEIWA
(at New London, Conn., today

and tomorrow).
TRACK (FR.) — ICAAAA (at

New York City, tomorrow).

Team captain Collin Garstang
winds up a brilliant four years at

UMass. Garstang, who began as

a junior racer in the Eastern
Amateur Ski Association while

racing for the Mt. Greylock Ski
Club, set the NEQLSC hack on its

heels by continually beating the

field while starting back at the

end of the running order with

the B team.

Another four year member of

the team with junior racing ex-

perience U John llurd, an Eng-
lish major from Melrose, whose
skiing at Big Bromley helped I -

Mass retain the conference lead.

The oldest metnher of the

team Ned Keiley has added
depth to the squad for the past

two seasons. A one time alpine

and nordic skier for St. Law-
rence, Keiley joined the UMass
squad after four years in the U.S.

Coast Guard.

John Williams, a marine bio-

logy major and QTV brother,

has been a team member for two
years. The Middleboro, Mass.,

skier has added the back up
needed for the A team. Mike
Zanoli, a strong consistent per-

former, has helped relieve some
of the pressure on the rest of the

team.

Travelling with the seniors in

the final meet will be Jim Gar-
stang, Dave Kamila and Dick
MdHugh. With a comfortable
lead and only one more race to

get by for the Southern New
England League Championship,
Coach Bill MacConnell is looking

for a victory this weekend to win
his first conference champ'on-
ship.

Thato by John Kelly

Final Run for the Seniors

With a New England Intercol-

legiate Ski Conference within

their reach tomorrow, five sen-

will be skiing their last

for the Redmen.
la the upper right is Collin

Qarstang, team Captain, At
the lower right is John Hurd.

la the center Is Ned Keiley, a
former nordic and alpine skier.

John Williams, at the immedi-
ate left, and Mike Zanoli, im-

mediate right, have both added
back up to the team during

ison.

Six Seniors End Gymnastics Careers
By JAN OURLEY

Sport* Day Editor

Four years ago, when the UMass varsity gymnastics team joined the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Gymnastic League, they were ranked at the bottom of the eight teams. Since

1964 the team has come up the ranks to challenge for third place in the league. Things

did not work out quite that way, as the team took fifth place in the championships last

weekend behind some strong competitors.

Brown competed in three

events, long horse, parallel and
horizontal bars. An 8.85 against

Track Team to Travel to ICAAAA
By JOEL, FOX
Staff Reporter

Seven varsity men and four freshmen travel to New York's new Madison Square

Garden for the ICAAAA competition and the close out of the indoor season tomorrow."

The competitors will be running qualifying races in the afternoon in hopes of gaining a

berth in the night action. AH the runners have good chances of making the night meet.

Paul Hoss will be challenging Also going to the meet will be
against top flight competition in a mile relay team made up of

the two mile. John Arienson, who Greg Bowman, Dave Evans, Bob
won the Yankee Conference high Hosselbaum and John Anderson.

Coach Erik Kjeldsen is losing

half of his 12 man squad by grad-

uation this year. These six

seniors were members of the

team four years ago.

Toby Kasdvana, a three year
\arsit.v letter man from Stam-
ford, Coon., has competed in the

floor exercises and posted his

best score, 8.60, against Pitta-

burgh earlier in the season. In

competition on the trampoline

his best score was 7.65 against

Syracuse and 8.75 was his high-

est score on the long horse vault

in competition against Penn.

Two year letter man Dave
March from Winchester has com-
peted in four events, rings, par
allel bars, horizontal bars, and
high bars. Two of March's
highest seasonal scores rings,

8.45, and high bars, also 8.45,

were made against Syracuse. His

best score on the parallel bars

was an 8.70 in the meet with Pitt.

The third senior member of

the team, Clarence Fraser, spe-

cialized in the side horse. In this

event, he scored a high of 8.55

against Pitt. In his sophomore
and junior years he also com-
peted in the parallel bars, rings

and long horse. The North Syra-

cuse, N.Y. native is a two year

letter man.

The team is also losing its tri

captains. Steve Brown, Bob L«
Clair and Fred Babakian. Each
captain is a three letter varsity

man.

FroMh Baseball

The first freshman baseball

practices will be held Mon. in

the Curry Hicks Cage at 6:30

pjn. All interested candidates

must attMld this session

Army, 9.15 against Syracuse and
8.70 against Pitt were his high

scores in these events respective-

ly. His sophomore year he was
an ail around competitor, and in

his sophomore year he qualified

as a finalist in the Eastern
championships on the parallel

bars.

Brown's 9.50 against Syracuse

on the side horse was the high

est score ever posted by a UMass
apparatus man. He scored a 9.15

on the long horse in competition

against Army.
In both his junior and senior

year he placed fourth in the East

ern championships. His junior

year he was also an NCAA final-

ist at Southern Illinois.

Side horse specialist Fred Ba-

bakian posted his highest score

9.25, against Army. He tied for

sixth place in the Eastern cham-
pionships this year. In his junior

year he also qualified for the na-

tionals at Southern Illinois.

Tim Steves, Dave Woods and
Michael Koffman. also seniors,

were team members who could

not compete due to the 12 man
team rule. Junior Dick DelGallo

qualified for the finals in both

the floor exercises and rings. A
consistent 9.0 performer. he

placed sixth in the Eastern Gym
Meet. In overall placement, he

wab the second highest scorer.

The NCAA meet will be held at

the Univ. of Arizona in Tucson,

April 4, 5, and 6.

jump last week in Maine at 6'4"

will try to improve his height in

his specialty.

UMass has not scored at the

IC4A meet since John Madeiros
placed in the broad jump in 1966.

But Coach Ken O'Brien feels

that he has two men with a

good chance of ending the one
year dry spell. They are hurdler

Mark Leverfer and 600 man John
Anderson.

Levefer, a sophomore, will be

goiag against what Coach O'-

Brien terms "class hurdles of

the aortheast". This is Levefer's

first chance to make up for a
poor conference meet showing.

Coach O'Brien is also hoping

for a strong performance from

John Anderson in the 600. Last

year Anderson placed ninth in

the afternoon meet with eight

men qualifying for the night

race. Anderson has an excellent

chance of making the night meet
this year and of scoring in it. He
won the Yankee Conference 600

in 1:12.8. two tenths off the re-

cord. Anderson, who last year

was ranked nationally in the 500,

will be competing in his last race

for UMass.

O'Brien stated that this four-

some can qualify for the night

meet, but he admits that they
will be hindered as Anderson is

doubling regular relay man.
Diego Gonzalez will be out be-

cause of an injury. However, if

Anderson can recover quickly

enough from the 600, the team
could be one of the eight quali-

fier*.

The freshmen are sending

down a medley relay team that

has an excellent chance of quali-

fying for the night action. E.

Yale Stevens will run the half

male. Clarence Gaynor and Gerry
Spellman, both of whom have
been improving steadily all win-

ter, will run the quarter miles.

Ron Wayne, who has had a fan-

tastic winter season, will anchor

the relay team by running a
mile. He will face some of the

top frosh milers in the East but

should be able to match them.

The top UMass IC4A perform-

er was Dick Ward who won the

hammer throw in 1963. This

year's team will try to break

the UMass record of sU points in

the 1C4A.

Last Night's Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
rnATKRNITY DIN I SI ON
Train Lmmtm
pan. sam. i«-4. i.'.-t

DIVISION

Huafcir*. Crunhem. 15-12. 16-12

Smaton, 15-7. 15-13

te. Terror*, 14-H, 16-4

INDEPENDENT DIVISION

Ketm.. 15-10. forfeit

FlamfoK An. 14-14, 16-1

1

Lm0m
Ti*|u«, K«*wwdB. 15-8, 15-7

BatfeJoaa. (inub, 15-*. 16-10

Aorountanjr Are*. Plying- Pnaai forfeit

Patera, Lo-Hi'a. doufcfe forfait

Ctttemounta, I>«satroyerB, forfeit

National Laa*a*
TafcomM. Flaminc Ai. UV4. 16-8

International Lraga*
Cl«mv*r». Grtte, 16-4. 16-4

Pit. lUwkn. 16-4. 16-4

Hi.lUkv*. Colonial*, 14-14. 16-11

Graa Par Laafaa
Laaat Squaraa. Education. 15-4. 14-4

lilnlaaaaai, Baooomiea, J6-1. 16-1

Enjrinoara Ploa. Pciavea Vaiteate. 16-lA,
16-2
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MAN \M\IHS SYMPOSIUM'—•water Abraham HMmI
,,k.' yesterday at tit.- Student Uatsa Ballroom on "The

\iii.tj in < it > — 1MB and tomorrow".

Rocky 's Conclave Adjourns;

No Candidacy Announcement

W YO!
feller,

'

inK

d host in his 5th

top

he n i-

a.

•

»up-

the N

me thL- nci

ort-

i

'fl''

tag bef<

.tion pr

from

; he mi.

:tcr

the meeting.

no." he Mid Was he

; port shown

him ?

He laid the word
• un m n.

"I'm re Hi willing to ser\

if the \»-<jp\r want it," he said

GftM said Kockefelh-i and

baoei are "2 giants oi the Re-

publican party" and they could

make the Oregon primary "the

match «>f the century."

He takd d »t wrc btld today
' it would bt almost a dead heat."

3 poll! of Oregon Republicans

tly showed fOxke-

Dar shyhtly ahead.

A Rockefeller aide said the

ettaf was to discuss the sta-

tus of the GOP alter the with-

. Romney,
ti from U lidenti ii race,

ving the Held to Nixon. Rocke-

feller had backed Romney

When Sen. Jacob K. J.: I

arrived for the .n«,

;..-<i him wh.r it

ut.

u know *
-

id.

well,

Ribicoff Speaks on Riots

And Vietnam War for DYP
By RICHARD S. KLINE

"A century of neglect has turned America into a nation of defiant cities," said Con-

necticut Senator Abraham Ribicoff yesterday at the UMass Student Union Ballroom.

•v Winthrop Rockefe
hoped his broth< : would

'er the pr-

"If he makes I decision to run,
•:: oe of the
• /! the

:o or: he li

rati •

n pohti*

•::> Milli'i- f«>n; ei -

m upatate "^

un-
M

the meeting and to: i ne
• n he ' nought R
mid i< k the nomi-

nal

Ml 'tin V. Lindsay

rk arrived with Sen. Edward
Brooke ol Massachuset'

Speaking as a part of the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program
Symposium on "The American

y: 1%8 and Tomorrow," Ri-

bicoff continued by stating that

we must choose whether we shah

be one nation or two, a better

.ety or a broken society."

He claimed that many be-

not avoid disaster.

They say v\,e an' to :^v do

ihowdown
not a place one

but by failure

•noose and failure to act.

"

It is true,' said the Senator,

running out in

., however,
• no prob-

in our history has been so

l teiy and VtvkU) &
the Cl our cities,

nd thus, a o solutions.'

One of the problems Rib..

there has been since

LO an • centra

-

i the central

and that - • the

. moved in, the whites

: out."

continued,

iunmg the central

i . * suburt*. That alone

H But they

and

th the;.

it the problems
i oi

i tor came to a

where he said, "Bo:

th« many
..... \

:y sum:

in both large and

small? Clearly there was no sin-

gle answer And jllsL as clearly,

me explosions were not as sud-

den as we rmgnt like to behave.

On the Kerner Report, issued

by the ^resident s Advisory

i.omrmssiou on Civil Disorders,

lUoicoit said, "everything m tne

tier report has bean known
to os lor yaaiu, lnat -s uoili the

tragedy ul Uie nation and the

jam oi the repo.

"Our responsibiut} 18 clear,

. -. ne ienai' 'Am< ica

(h more than a tempo]

ween the rioters and

pohce. America needi

end to the conditions tna: uie

. and teed the fin

,\ i B9UM ssFOVsde more . i

and ueucr esO|Nuyment opportu-

ne eiUiunaie suosianua^u

Housing in America, improve

sctiouia ana neigiiooinoous, en-

uuutasje private luvesuueni m re-

ou.iuii*g Axr cmes, reoiganue

our ^overiuuents so ..e> ere at-

lui.t^i :o tne tutuie, aiMJ +i

nX wiui a.giui>

eoiui' >wn nee

lutacuu eusyuasueu uiai lail-

me .o .arve iiiiijui tuiu sweetting

,!«.. - awoe itbi.iiiu

s.Oi^s o.ill ^.tttai.i'.- UMt< ;
" lN

so iln...) Jl» OUi m
., lUiuie; WMUil

. aneciuy UUtNltaiU

I our nation.

t ailure to mount
.... l, eou.

. acuuiv. tuat soon

..led i>> the know-

nothings of both ra

"Ribicoff felt that, "I would

say that America is just about

working up to the realities <>f the

situation" and he stated el

"I'm afraid that while were
•pending $30 billion a year in

Vietnam, we will not make the

commitment, or make the •x-

aitures that are needed to

soive the problem ot mut cities."

We're an affluent nation,

. enough to do botn.

r claimed, but we won t. ' He
• •d that "the 4 the

$ more in the ban

in Vietnam."
. elieve 1

Rib:

:.is nation will do what

it can to end the cnsu m
es."

Ribicoil sal

r 1968 hen th..-

be started

T. la-

tor • to we year :*>y

hii j
m end to the

Vietnam e*t-

year through the mean;,

negotiated settlement at

coi

1 think it \» a ••

v oe a on by

I on be-

:ne that

the natio.

an .is

i We
is tne tii:..

Concentration Camp Survivor to Speak
BMe Wiesel, author, survivor *na chronicler oi

UMRH under the co-s|». rship

iai B'nth Hillel Foundation ut at i in M -num.

World Federation of the Berk-

en Association, and DUO

tw boUi .

road.

The topic of ture

I

B.,

h

.on made his

md
York wlv

\ distin

n:cn

be B'nai B'rith's

Award for Ex-
• the Prix

I ,n Paris, the National

ish Book Council Award, the

Remembrance Award of the

Test Results to Be Released

Today on Whitmore 'Bomb'

Boat recent book. The Jt

of Silence, a person., re;

Jewry, was serialised

'iie Saiurday Kvening Peat

Other books by Mr Wii

dude Nigkt. Dawn, The Accident.

The Towa Beyond BM Wall, and

The Gates of the I He is

also the author oi a new

dealing with Soviet Jewry which

is soon to be produced in Paris

and New York.

Wiesel will give 8 SSCOQd lee

ture tomorrow at Smith College

Elie VI iesel will speak at

Mahar tomorrow it h p.m.

Senate Elections

A black box containing batter

ies, wires, a timing device and
liquid center were found Friday
in the Whitmore Hall Administra
tion Building The State Fire

Marshall's office is conducting
tests on the box with the results

to be announced later today.

State Police U. George J. Pow-
ers of the fire marshal's office

said Saturday night that he did

not know whether or not the de
vice was a bomb. He added that

investigation has probably ceased
for the weekend, and a report will

not be made until Monday

The box was found Friday

morning after an anonymous call

er to university police and the

I Mass switchboard warned that

bomb*' is in the ladies' room of

the Whitmore building." Campus
police sad janitors located the

bomb like device in the first floor

rest room. After emptying the

building, they took it to the uni

aty dump.

No arrests were made Friday.

and campus police said Saturday

night that no new developments

have occurred.

The bomb squad from Westover

Air Base, however, said the ob-

ject, somewhat larger than a shoe

box. "looks like the real thing.**

Wheeler
•Fox
Reckard i write-in'

Write-ins
Void

Mill*

Carlsen
•Sykes I write-in)

Write-ins

Blank
Void

Mhttfarh
MacKimmie (protest received)

HiH
•Madden
KllHMt

Write-ins
Void

38
27

1

3

38

52

2

1

4

39

11

29
27

4

2

John Adams Lower
ark
Leow
Ventura
•Wait
Hill* South
•Russell

Walsh
Write-ins

(•reenough
• Fancy
Blank
Write-ins

Void

Hamlin
•Kinner
Write-ins

29

23
20
30

46
12

3

54

1
7
5

53

4

( Continued on page 67
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International

News Briefs Gallup Poll Results Indicate

LONDON u*- More than 3.000

Indians marched through London

to India House on Sunday and

presented grievances ranging

from Indian politics to Britain's

Asian immigration from East

Africa.

BERLIN of) - West Berlin

Mayor Klaus Schuetr has volun

teered to answer in person accu

sations of Fascist terror" lev-

eled by employees of an East

Berlin oil company if the com-

pany will let him enter the East

em sector.

A spokesman for the mayor

said Sunday that workers at the

company, run by the East Ger-

man government, had written

Schuetz denouncing what they

called Fascist tactics "against

pa'haie forces'' — apparently a

reference to West Germany's re

cent difficulties with leftist stu-

dents.

JERUSALEM Of) - An 18-year-

old Israeli was sentenced during

the weekend to eight years in

prison on conviction of spying for

Jordan, authorities said.

The court was told Friday that

Eliezer Levi of Jerusalem infil-

trated into Jordan two years ago

and volunteered to work for Jor-

danian intelligence.

LIMERICK. Ireland (* — Don-

ogh O'Malley. Ireland's minister

of education, collapsed at a poli-

tical rally Sunday and died. He

was 47.

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia W —
1'ope Paul VI will visit the Soviet

Uuion this summer, officially for

talks with Russian Orthodox Pa
triarch Alexei and unofficially for

talks with Kremlin leaders, the

newspaper Politika said Sunday.

There was no comment at the

Vatican.

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia m —
Czechoslovakia's new reform
leaders were reported receiving

support Sunday from Communist
units countrywide for their drive

to oust old line Communist Presi-

dent Antonin Novotny.

More Americans Against Vietnam
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP)—A recent Gallup Poll conducted throughout the country

indicates that more Americans now than at any previous time feel the United States was

wrong to get involved militarily in Vietnam.

National
SALEM, Ore. Gfl — Rioting

prisoners released four hostages

unharmed and finally gave up
control of the smoldering Oregon
State Penitentiary Sunday.
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. OP — The

Florida Education Association

Sunday called on the "hard core"
of 18.500 striking teachers to

stay off their Jobs despite an
agreement with the State Board
of Education to recommend that

teachers return to classes on
Monday.

Watch the Daily Collegian

next week for new room

choosing policy, procedure,

and places.
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Moreover, only 33 per cent of

those interviewed thought the

Campus Chest

To Broadcast

From Union
During Campus Cheit week,

WMUA, 91.1 KM, the student

radio station, will broadcast live

from the Student Union. Start-

ing with the Sign-On at 7 a.m.

in the morning, Morning Men
Bob Sawyer, Rich Stadlen

Thurs., Jay Policow Frl. and
Pete Rauktis and Ed Jewett Sat.

will bring "Coffee on Campus' to

the lobby of the Union.

They'll be accepting donations

for Campus Chest and auctioning

the latest albums, with proceeds

going to the fund. Starting at 3

p.m. every weekday afternoon,

'Afternoon A Go Go" will swing

on to the scene, with Dee Jays

Jay Ballard, Steve Bond, Dick

MacKenzle, Larry Cox, and

Paul Haskell taking requests

and dedications for a dime and

auctioning some more discs.

SUMMER JOBS

ELIE WIESEL
AuHior. Sumvsr and Chronicltr o* Hit Nsii Concentration Camp

Speaking on:

After Auschwitz
(Aft* th* Mai H+cmst - Cm Wt St* Mtvtj

Mondoy March 11. iOO p.m

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING IN MEMORIAL HALL
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Unlveraity Publ icationa-Ra.H628
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80020

Pleaee ruah ay copy of the 1968
Suaaer Kaployaent Oulde. Pay
aant of |3 la anoloaed.

N'aae

Addreaa

You Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and
women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 at a public service,

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE it told

only through Mutual Savings Bank*
dlract, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends hava baan
paid avary yaar ainca 1908,

to reduce cost atill further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.

United States and 1U allies were

makinu progress in the war. The
figure compared to 50 per cent

In a November poll.

The survey showed that seven

out of 10 doVll thoM- who fa-

vor reducing our military ef-

forts believed we were wrong
to have become involved in Viet-

nam, but perhaps more surpris-

ing, four in 10 hawks also felt

we were wrong. A hawk was de-

fined as a person who wants to

step up our military effort.

This question has been asked

in several surveys in the last two
and one-half years: "In view of

the development* since we en-

tered the fighting in Vietnam, do

you think the United States

made a mistake sending troops

to fight in Vietnam?
The latest poll showed that 49

per cent of those questioned an-

swered yes. 41 per cent answered
no, and 10 per cent had no opin-

ion In February 1967, replies to

the same question were 32 per

cent yes. 52 per cent no, and 16

per cent no opinion.

Two years ago in March 1966,

25 per cent of those questioned

thought we were wrong in send-

ing troops, 59 per cent said no,

and 16 per cent had no opinion.

The survey also showed that

23 per cent of those polled felt

the United States and its allies

in Vietnam were losing ground.

38 per cent believed we were
making progress, and 6 per cent

had no ophjion.

Urban Affairs Announces Meetings

With Human Renewal Fund Experts
The House Republican Urban

Affairs task force announced
Sunday the first of a series of

meetings with urban experts in

connection with the Human Re-

newal Fund, propoeed last week
by 48 House Republicans.

The fund would cut $6.5 bil-

lion from the federal budget and

redirect the money to meet ur-

gent needs of the cities. The

first meeting will be held Wed-

nesday.

Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. am-
bassador at large, is visiting

American embassies in London,

Bonn, Paris and Rome. His visits

are part of the State Depart-

ment's continuing program to

keep U.S. embassies thoroughly

informed about Vietnam and to

obtain their views, a department

spokesman said.

Church to Hold

Clothing Exchange
A Clothing Exchange has been

set up by the Grace Episcopal

Church to sell used clothing Tues-

days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The Exchange's 25 volunteers

code and price every garment
that's clean and in good condi-

tion. When clothing is sold, 60<7c

of its price is returned to the or-

iginal owner. The remaining 407c

is used for both the Exchange's

operating expenses and church

donations.

The Clothing Exchange, which

has been open from September to

June for 20 years, is also a com-

munity service. Any clothing not

saleable is donated to local and

foreign charities, state hospitals,

the Salvation Army and to Good-

will.

Since new merchandise is often

donated by local shops, the Ex-

change is a place to find bar-

gains, too.

SENIOR

PICTURES
will be taken

on Wed. & Thurs., March 13 & 14

in the Plymouth Room, S.U.

Return proofs on Thursday.

LAST CHANCE I

HOMECOMING 1 968

Committee Applications

Now Available in R.S.O.

MUST II RETURNED BY FRI., MARCH IS.
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Dance Group to Perform

Second Concert of Year
The UMaaa Concert Dunce Group, directed by Marilyn

V. Patton, will present its second concert of the year Friday

and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Admis-

sion to the performance is free.

The 22 performing men and

women will present 12 dancer

Some titles are "Plehem.'* a duet

featuring Damien Kuffler and

Christine Mitchell, a group dance

for four men and four women
created by Priscilla Massel. "Two
in Space." by Reeva Goodman
and Paula Shlff, and "Love Is

Blue." created by Anne Umana.
The music for the program will

be played by Anthony Crescione.

musical director for the group,

assisted by Allan Doty and Nich-

olas Valesquez. Mr. CreBcione

wrote the music for many of the

dances.

Flourescent costumes and blue

light are used in a group compo-
sition "And Now." highlighting

the technical designs of Paul Bo-

liver and Peggy Booth.

Performing In the concert will

be Lois lhlenbcrg Barclay. Nancy
Hergsma. Amanda Carlln, Myron
Cook. Janet T. Craft. Judy Cullio,

Anne Drew. Bob DeGugllelmo.

Marilyn Gibson. Reeva Goodman.
Marc Katz. Damin Kuffler. Bev
erly Knapik. Priscilla Massel.

Carol Miller. Christine Mitchell.

James Pastik. Mariyn Patton.

Judy Reinherz, Joan Santaroce.

Margaret Toohey. and Anne

Umana.

Romney, Chafee Urge Rockefeller

To Challenge Nixon in Oregon Race
WASHINGTON (AP)—Two top Republican arovemors called on Nelson A. Rocke-

feller Sunday to meet Richard M. Nixon in an Oregon showdown in the race for the GOP

presidential nomination.

UMass, Smith Students Plan

To Hold First Arabian Night
Arab students at UMaia and

Smith College are planning an

Arabian Night wnich will be

held Friday. 6 p.m. in the North
Dining Commons.

This is the first Arabian

Night to be held at the Univer-

sity. The program includes Ara-

bian dishes and foods, as well as

a program of musical entertain-

He:

She:

He:

. . they're
playing our song!

Yes, Edgar, it brings
back those wonderful
days when we first met
in the lobby of the
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel

. . seven years ago

Seven wonderful years

. . . and every college

vacation since then
we've been coming bacK
to New York and the
Sheraton-At lant ic.

For Thanksgiving.
Christmas, Midyears,
Spring vacations . . .

And the Sheraton-
Atlantic has such con-

venience to theatres,
museums, libraries,
Lincoln Center, Fifth

Avenue shops, and with

such swingmp, restau-

rants right in the Hotel

and dancing nightly and
such low prices ... no
wonder we students al-

ways make out best at

the Sheraton-Atlantic.

You were always such a

romantic, darling.

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES*

Single $11.00 per person

Twin 7.50 per person

Triple 6.00 per person

Quad 5 25 per person

For rebervations contact your
Sheraton Student Representa
tive or in Boston dial (617) HU
2 2004 for immediate confirm*
tion of student rates.

•Student-Faculty rate* apply week-
•nda and school vacation periods,
•ubject to availability (Not otfertd
March 16. 17, 196S.)

SHERATON
-ATLANTIC
HOTEL Broadway and 34th St ,

I N. Y., NY. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700

1 neipn miu jr.. y. p. 4 Qew. Msy.

ment. Arabic musical instru-

ments such as the "Oud" and

the "Derbarka" will be featured.

The program will also feature

a speech by his excellency Dr.

George Tomeh, representative of

the Syrian Arab Republic at the

United Nations.

The proceeds from the Ara-

bian Night will be donated to

the Arab refugees.

The University community is

invited to attend the program.

Tickets can be bought from

Arab students, as well as at the

door.

They spoke while Insiders a-

mong Republican moderates pri-

vately expressed confidence the

New York governor will accept

the Oregon challenge.

Gov. George Romney of Mich-

igan said Rockefeller should run

in the Oregon primary and Indi-

cated he feels Rockefeller cunnot

capture his party's nod unless he

makes the plunge. Until his re-

rent withdrawal, Romney had

Rockefeller's backing for the

nomination.
Rhode Island Gov. John H.

Chafee said Rockefeller should

announce he is a presidential can-

didate in the May 28 contest. "I

think he's got to go all out,"

Chafee said.

Rockefeller said earlier he

wouldn't enter any primary, but

said Wednesday he would study

the Oregon situation to deter-

mine whether a genuine demand
or draft exists.

"I think that this is a battle-

ground that is favorable to him,

or at worst neutral." said Chafee.

Chafee, chairman of the Re-

publican Governors Association,

is an open supporter of Rocke-

feller. He, like Rockefeller, had

been backing Romney against

Nixon until the Michigan gov-

ernor bowed out of the race two

weeks before the Tuesday pri-

mary in New Hampshire.

Chafee said 18 or 19 of the na-

tion's 26 Republican governors

now back Rockefeller. But Rom-
ney steered a neutral course be-

tween the two men now regard-

ed as the frontrunners for the

Republican nomination.

"Vietnam is the problem of

problems, and neither man has

really spoken out In specific

terms about Vietnam," Romney
said.

Asked if Rockefeller could

avoid the primaries and still win

the nomination, Romney respond-

ed, "As I indicated, I think he

should enter the Oregon prima-

ry."

Chafee was more explicit: "He

should get into the Oregon pri-

mary if he's going to win this

thing, win the nomination." Rom-
ney appeared on the CBS tele-

vision-radio program "Face the

Nation." Chafee was Interviewed

on the similar ABC program "Is-

sues and Answers."

Oregon, New Hampshire, Wis-

consin, and Nebraska have been

regarded as the key Republican

primaries In 1968, and Oregon is

the last of the four. Chafee con-

ceded Nebraska leans to Nixon.

Rockefeller took his name off

the Wisconsin ballot before Rom-
ney's reversal.

Positions open on business staff

for persons majoring or interested

in the following fields:

ADVERTISING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING

and RELATED AREAS.

Apply in person

to the Massachusetts Daily Collegian office

Thursday, March 14, 1968

between 1 1 :00 - 1 :00 p.m.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
tATIft

Ora fnaartlon $J0
Three Inaertlom ' -25

Wve Ineertlona 1-75

(40 word maximum)

Display clatilfltd* will be accepted

•t $.75 per Inch.

Clttsifltda will not bo takon ovor

mo phono. Cash payment only.

Mail ordors must Include payment.

Oanapa Paradox A Paraxon. Paradox
NwYoA. flaakai All typical oounaaaai

poatttona ror bor/a oan»i> (Paradox) and
flM'a OMBDua (Paraxon) both kwatad on
Parados Laka in «ha Adirondack! of
Now York Atata. Saaary IS00 and op.
Wrttoi Box 0711. Amhrat Col la—.

Graduating fanrnla nwmmtM to liva

in Naw York, OaUfornW. Boaton. Gall

&46-S047.

Working ooupla n*«da atudant for
housework two dolktrs an hour, i\vm

hour* a, waak. TnuMportavdon providad.

PIwmm oa.il M9-04M altar • p.m.

oppoRn/NrniT

•tarao aomponan«a—up to 40% off Met.

Gompora prtoaa on •oott. Flahar . Oar-

rard. Aoouatic Raeaaroh. Snira. Pl«**r-

knar, ate . Oal| or wrtta Amharat H»-«*

auk. H MoCSur* St., Amharat. Haax..

tal. m-24»» aftat 8.

RECORl>9 — 40 DIPFHRBNT NSW
46'«, many recant hata. 18.95 poatpald-

Tr*m 11.25 raeord elaanlng oloth wttft

ordar. 100 daffarent 4S'a. plua 3 otaxmnc
olotha. only 18.96 poatpakl. D- J- ***•*"

priaaa, 97 Hl*a **• Florano*. Hxax.

oioeo.

BUS3NDM PRINO:FL.»»t Wi
pl«dirad to aarra you ragxvrdlaaa of your
or our raca. oroao. a*-*, polltioal/fratar-

rdty affiliation, wx. braadlne or hair

lxnyth. W« ar* an oquxl opportunity am-

tarprUa. W« wUl aacpWt anyona. Wa ara

diaortminatine- only in our ormft and
projodtoad only aexdnat <*>a poor. Wa
5e Pamitfc. photogmphar. tuMTf.

Survey I 1/ you know of anyona work-

kn* «t tha Food Mart or th« Stop a Shot>

In Oraanflald. Plaoaa contoott Rfchanl

Jandrow at 5*4-7048.

RDJTrENT

Announcing
IiOV*ly Naw A.i>artmanU
Avaikbla ApHl 1. 19*8

ft minutiM from emtar of Amharat
Rt. 9, B«ioh*rtown

Four room* O hath, air conditioning,

wall to wull mrpatAng, •Iwstrie haat,

*in>lianca*, Wtundry faniHtira. Call M. *
I, R«aKy Truat for app't.. Wara 947-

ii7 as.

TRY OUB

Hi Fldality 8*arw>phontc racord playar

—tha baat portabla ir«um W*rt.in«houaa

make*. Quality aound from fiva apwJcara.

Contact: 887 Bakor. 6-4124.

350 OC 19»7 Kawaatki. vory fxatl

Mu>t aall. Will throw In two halmata.

thd* two xtroka nawls »m» tuning— Can

b* a*t uj> to raea—Expansion Chambora
Included. Any rMnonahla off*r conal-

d»r*d. Call 328-7795 «rv«nliw»-

PERSONAL

I am 20 yaara old and I bowl and I

can almoxt r«ad and I Uka to play and

plaaM »*nd muoh volunUam rvory Sat-

urday to IWorwrtown—kwa Ralph—For
Information call: 6-46*4 or 6-9788.

Do a good daod and halp two irlrU. ona

hlond. ona brunatto, «wt to Florida

Wa'H go anytima to anywh#r«. Call

Jaanna or Jurfi* at 546-7844.

Loats A 04rl'i High Snhool Ring from
Oeorgatown High Sohool. Bngrarad In-

•id* initial. A.MA If found, Call 544-

tm.
Loati In vWnity of Wildar Hall,

toekbiidge ring, okaaa of '68, rod atpna,

InMaki HAP. Koword offarad. Call «-

FREE DELIVERY TO L'NIVER9iTY—6 to 11 p.m. eve>ry nlfht

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Location* —

9TORRH, CONN.
RU. 195 4k 44A—Next to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad - — • •«•

Homamada Cataalaw —« **

Saaarkraet -.- »- |fl

Macaroni ~ wwm -•• aw

DESSERTS
Chaaaacaka

Almond Horn* Almond T«rt»

Choc. Chip Cooklaa Brownlaa
Eclaira Caka Othara

REVERAOES
Cannad Soda - — • .20

Ptpai — Sprit* — Coka — Grapa
Root Baar — Oranga — Gingar Ala

Dtat Papal
-, Plckla

Amarlcan Chaaaa or Colaalaw on your Sandwich— Ba Brava
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phoneo: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan
SANDWICHES

Carnad Baaf -

Pattromt -
Roaat Baaf — -•

TOflfS6 ••••NiMiHMiM'ia Heeeee

Rollad Baaf - - —

-

Salami .....*. •••• m*.

oalogna mmnm ••

LUtrwxrat
Tarkay _ —..

Tuna Salad - *8

Egg Salad -»0

Bagal with Craam Chaaaa 85

Hagtl with Craam Chaaaa and Lax .75

Amarlcan Chaaaa .41

SwUa Chaaaa - 66
Choppod Llrer .86

Ordar
Try SwIm Ch

.66

.85

.85

.90

.86

.70

.66

.66

85

* H

Here's one of the impor-

tant new books of 1968!

WHY THE DRAFT?
The Case for a Volunteer Army

By James C. Miller III (Editor), David B. Johnson,

Cotton M. Lindsay, Mark V. Pauly, Joseph M.

Scolnick, Jr., Robert D. Tollison, Thomas D. Willett

With an Introduction by

Senator Edward W. Brooke

A PENGUIN PAPERBACK ORIGINAL
$125

WHY THE DRAFT? Is a book thai every thoughtful

American will want to read, consider and discuss ia

this important election year.

Seven young political economists take a critical but

objective look at the draft in all its aspects and at

the alternatives to it. They conclude that conscrip-

tion in any form is inequitable and then examine in

detail the advantages and problems of a volunteer

army.

"Thlf is an excellent piece of work by a group of

men of sound professional training and of the rele-

vant age and concern. Policy on the draft has always

been made by the old and the aging, and never so

much as now, and by the specialists in cliche and tra-

dition. This fresh view is exceedingly welcome and I,

for one, hope it will be highly influential."

-John Kenneth Galbraith

WHY THE DRAFT? is now on sale

at your paperback dealer's. Pick up

a copy today.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300Ctipper Mill Road Baltimore. Md 21211

<x <t t <i <i
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A Crossing Problem
At the Intersection of North Pleasant Street and heretofore

unnamed strict (dUfOnaOy across from the Newman Ocnter) a

serious traffic hazard exists.

There are no traffic s, u n> of any kind at this point, and at

times it is nearls im|>ossiblc to walk across the street because of

the heavy volume of traffic. Tins situation _M been the cause of

M many BM ICddtOtl that it should not go unnoticed^ It is es-

MdftUy hazardous during this season, when road «>^K»ons and

usdMhtv are M poor and *K» there tono t raft* corral on the

unnamed" road where it joins North Pleasant Street.

the!,; alleviate some of the danger to drivers and pedestrians.

This seems to he a much safer arrangement, but hopefully

ICtlan will prOOMd QUkkly enoUjh lO avoid the fatal traffic acci-

dent Which is inevitable if this condition persists much longer.

Kalhy liiggane

Editorial Day Editor

Teaching Congressman

Senator J. W. Fulbright, ex-

president of the University of

Arkansas and head of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Commit !•

has reverted to academic meth-

ods of Opposing the Viet Nam
War in the form of a course

for the members of his committee

on the Nature of Revolution".

Sea Fulbright has arranged for

lecturers to explore "the nature

<>f revolution and the significance

of revolutions abroad tor Amer-
ican foreign policy". Prof. Crane
Brinton of Harvard Rave the

drat lecture, drawing from his

recent lx>ok "Anatomy of Rev-

olution" in which he traces the

various phases of revolution.

Dr. Brinton began by exam-
ining revolutions in England,

France, Russia, and the United
States leading up to the "mod-
ern revolutions" taking place in

China and Vietnam. He suggested
that revolutions are internal at-

fairs which the United States

should not attempt to interfere

in unless they clearly endanger
world peace. The Vietnam War.
he maintained, was a local, nat-

ionalistic revolution. History
shows "that there has never been

an instance of successful inter-

vention by a major power in the

civil strife of another nation."

Profenoff Brinton said that most

Americans associate revolutions

with Communism and sympathize

with anticolonial struggles. The
United States, Fulbright contrib-

uted, 'cannot put up with revolu-

tions that are not in our own
image."

This rather belated venture

typifies the type of confused

"leadership" that is running our

country in Washington. While
thousands die in Vietnam with

little progress being made and
domestic problems mount each

day that a "long hot summer"
draws nearer, a well-intentioned

senator arranges untimely lec-

tures attended by one or two
senators who haven't hopped a

plane home to do some "fence-

mending" on Mondays and a For-

eign Service officer from the Ad-
ministration "diligently taking

notes at the back of the room."
With th situation as it is, who
can blame a person for voting

Pat Paulson into the presidency?!

Roger Bouchard
Editorial Staff

Sam £patk £peakA Out

Summer in the City
Because of the recent reports of prospective violence for Ameri-

can cities this summer, urban areas are bracing themselves for racial

war. And at the same time, innocent idealists are thronging to join

VISTA, to escape the Vietnam War. Let's look in on a typical VISTA
volunteer discussing his future with his friendly VISTA recruiter.

"Sir," he said, holding a copy of The Other America with his

draft card as a bookmark, "I would like to join VISTA."
"Fine," said the recruiter as he handed him an M-l rifle and

a hand grenade.

"But sir," he said. "Perhaps you misunderstood me. I don't want

to go to war. I want to work in the ghettos and help the dtscrirnin-

ated and impoverished become useful citizens."

"I understood you" he grunted. "What size helmet do you wear?"

"Helmet ? What's the meaning of this ?"

The recruiter looked at the volunteer in astonishment "Don't

tell me you haven't heard about what the cities are going to be

like this summer."

"No. Tell me."

"Well, there's going to be riots like last year's only bigger.

There'll be open combat in the streets — bombings — rapes

knifings — murders. No one under 18 will be allowed on the streets

unless accompanied by an adult."

"Not really."

"Yes And that's not all. There's going to be lynchings. looting

and molotov cocktails. In short, an all out war between the whites

and the blacks — Hey wait a minute. Where are you going ?

"Sorry I guess VISTA isn't for me. I'm going to enlist so

mayb*- I'll be sent to a safer city - like Saigon."
^_
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"WE'RE to blame for the riots ? ! . . . Why, I've never been in a

ghetto in my life!"

A Deteriorating Situation
To the editor:

I am a member of that upper

echelon known as seniors, and I

have spent nearly eight semes-

ters here as a Zoo major. Many
times in these four years I have

wanted to write to the Collegian,

and today my spirit was such

that I just had to. I was on my
way from the Union to Morrill

when I literally stopped to re-

flect on the condition of the

campus.
The day wasn't particularly

lively, so what I thought wasn't

at all affected by the dazzle of

sunlight or a bright blue cloud-

less 9ky or snowflakes gently

falling, lightly blanketing every

object. Before me was a building

in which I had studied, worked,

and socialized for four years;

yet, had I really ever looked at

it?

So, I looked at each floor, and
each window, and I considered

which room was which, and the

differences between "old" Mor-
rill and "new" Morrill, and why,
for instance, some windows had
black shades whereas others had
no shades.

I thought of the beauty of

construction in the geometry of

the main entrance, "old" though
it might be. This led me to a

general reflection about the cam-
pus what it was like four years
ago versus what it is at present
as versus ten years hence. Four
years ago, all was too wonderful;
the buildings were new and the
campus was beautiful and the
class rooms had a special atmos-
phere.

Within the past four years,

there has been apparent decay

—

su«h as I saw In Morrill. For ex-

ample, I wouldn't know from the

scattered letters on Morrill's fa-

cade that it was Justin ( . Mor-
rill Science Center.

Little deteriorations like this

are all over campus evidently

ignored or unseen by the majori-

ty. More generalizing and think-

ing of this sort and I concluded
the following, a question which
has plagued me a long while: is

it really that nobody cares about
the campus or is it mostly that

we, the students, don't care?
Barbara S. Lowney
700 E. Field

Supporting the Team
To the editor:

Hurray for the cheerleaders!

We have such spirit that three

out of twenty-two of us managed
to show up for UMass' last bas-

ketball game of the season.

Thanks for the support!

Chris White 70

Reviews of the Latest New Books
By JOHN BARKHAM

The Men at the Top
KENNEDY AND JOHNSON. By Evelyn Lincoln. New York: Holt, Rineharr

& Winston. 207 pp. $4.95.
President Lyndon Johnson is

only too well aware that this

election year is going to be
rough going for him. Braced as

he must be for political chal-

lenge from every quarter, he
will probably be startled, even
nettled, at this embarrassing sal-

vo from an unexpected critic.

Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, personal

secretary to John F. Kennedy
before and after he assumed the
Presidency, has written a book
about the relationship between
the two men. and LBJ is not go
ing to like what he reads

Not that Mrs. Lincoln is ever
openly hostile to Johnson: it's

just that she constantly con-
trasts the style and behavior of

the two men and the comparison
turns out to be highly unflatter-

ing to the Texan. Kennedy, she
makes clear, was seldom at ease
with Johnson, and never more
so than on his rare visits to the
LBJ Ranch. Its noise and osten-
tation made him acutely uncom-
fortable, right dour, to the Mu-
/.ik piped in over the public ad-
dress system.

From her desk outside Ken-
nedy's office Mrs. Lincoln missed
very little of what was going on
There was no love lost t>etween

Kennedy and Johnson over the
race for the Presidency. It made
itself apparent for the first time
when Johnson backed Hubert
Humphrey in the West Virginia
primary in the hope of eliminat-

ing Kennedy then and there.

After Kennedy was elected.

Mrs. Lincoln recalls, he went out
of his way to keep his Vice-
President usefully occupied. But
this was not enough for John-
son. She tells a story about his

habit of coming to her office

to scrutinize the guest lists for
White House dinner parties. If

he were not included, he'd ask
the reason why. On one occasion,
when the President was giving a
dinner for his personal friends,

he failed to find his name on the
list and asked her whether a

mistake had been made. She re-

ferred the matter to President
Kennedy, who rafted: "Tell him
you've checked and there was no
mistake.'

The contrasting backgrounds,
characters and manners of the
two men was a constant source
of irritation between them. Mrs.
Lincoln describes a typical meet-
ing: Mr. Johnson's dropping in

wasn't so bad, but every time he
did he would try to take over.

Again and again I would hear

him say: 'But now let me tell

you. Jack.' Mr. Kennedy's fin-

gers would begin to drum on the

desk. Soon he would stand up,

or would sit with the muscles

in his jaws quivering—a sign to

me that he was trying his best

to keep from losing his temper."

Johnson, on the other hand,

frequently lost his temper, and

there are many examples in the

book of the resultant scenes. He
would express his anger in in-

temperate language and storm

out of rooms. In time, she says,

a coolness developed between the

two men. and toward the end of

his term Kennedy was leaving

the Vice-President more and

more to his own devices. The
Bobby Baker rumors gave the

President further cause for

i .irm.

Near the end of her book Mrs.

Lincoln reports a conversation

she had with Kennedy. "I ven-

tured one question: Who is

your choice as running mate""'

Kennedy answered without hesi-

tation: "At this time I am think-

ing of Governor Terry Sanford
of Nortn Carolina. It wi'l not be

Lyndon." But fate intervened.
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Campus Chest Week 1968

A

FUNdraising Time

Happiness is

• •

giving • • •

World's Craziest Sport Comes to UMass
\\

Donkey Ball" Contest This Week
Donkey Hall, the world's craziest sport, comes to the UMass Cage on Sunday, March

17 1968 at 8:00 P.M.—St Patrick's Day. The ballgame. played from the backs of train-

ed' donkeys is reputed to be wilder than a rodeo and funnier than a circus.

For the game, the Campus Chest Committee has obtained the services of the na-

tionally known Buckeye Donkey Ball Co., Columbus, Ohio.

All local riders will be used for the exhibition and the students, faculty and admin-

istration have pone into serious training for the big event.

The administration and faculty has announced its lineup as follows: Captain, Dean

William Field with Coordinator of Student Activities, Gerald Scanlon, football coaches

Fusia, Harris and Delaney, Class of 1970 advisor Dr. Ralph plus more pending wives'

approval- ^ .

They will be opposing the "Student Leaders" who announced they will use 1 resi-

dents Dick Wood '68, Wayne Thomas '69, Bruce Balboni '70, Joe Tobacco '71 and Senate

President Jim Collins, SUG Board Chairman, Sue Brady plus Claudia Dempski, I atti

Aspinwall, Steve Weissman, plus more.

The second game will feature the 1967 UMass Football Team against the 1968

UMass Basketball Team.

Tickets are now on sale at the Student Union Ticket Office or they can be bought at

the door: 50* with student ID — General Admission $1.00.

Raffle a Highlight of Campus Chest Week

Prizes include:
Held All Week

Gifts and Gift Certificates from

Grist Mill

Wicstna Tas»rn
Jack Auiruat
Aqua Vita
Pub
Carlo de Naples
Twin Qineina
Jeffrey Amherst Book*
Ni

Salt Box
Holies Shoas
College Dtuks
Winn JeweJers
Amherst Tower
Brown's
Melody Corner
Knowies Flowers
Regency Hair Dn

A raffle is being sponsored by the sophomore

-lass as one of the fund-raising events at Campus

Chest The tickets, which will be on sale in the

Student Union at the Campus Chest Store and in

all dormitories, sororities, and fraternities, will be

jold at the price of one for 25< and five for $1.00.

The numerous prizes include gift certificates for

local stores, dinner for two at many restaurants,

double passes to the Twin Cinema, a free phone

-all to anywhere in the country, and dates with

queens and courts from Winter Carni, SENDOFF,
Homecoming, Las Vegas Night, and Freshman

Class. The winners will be announced at the Don-

key Basketball Game on Sunday, March 17.

The Cool World

A film by the producer of Titticut Follies

About a Harlem Gang as seen through Hie eyes of a gang member.

For Crazy People

Donkey B.B. Wildness

Monday, March 1

1

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Carnival

25c donation

Games, Prizes, and Food are the winners of the contests and raffles

will be announced. With. The Incorporated Soul.

Sunday, March 17 S.U. Ballroom

WMUA

Free Admission

WMUA will be broadcasting from the Student Union lobby all dur-

ing the week of Campus Chest from 3-6 p.m.

All money received by WMUA during the week will be donated to

Campus Chest.
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UMass English Professor Named

Fulbright Lecturer in Malaysia
Dr. H, Lelanci Vurley, professor of Knjrlish at TMass

has been named Fulbright Lecturer at the I'niversity ol

Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia for an 11 month period

beginning this May.
Professor Varlry will teach

courses In nineteenth century

American literature, eontempor-

l>oetry and throe seminars In

practical criticism. American lit-

erature courses are a vital part

of the Knglish majors' curricu-

lum at the University of Malaya

The lectureship was arranged

by the Bureau of Educational and

Cultural Affairs of the U. I

te Department under the Ful-

bri^ht-Hays Act following an In-

ition from the faculty of the

I'mversitN of Malaya.

Dr. Varley received his MA.
and M.A. from Wesleyan and his

Ph.D. from the University of Wis-

consin. Before Joining the UMass
faculty in 1938. he taught at the

University of Wisconsin and Wes-

leyan University.

In 1957 Dr. Varley was Ful-

bright Lecturer at Sophia Uni-

versity in Tokyo, Japan, and has

recently been coordinator of

summer study program in Japan

offered by Amherst, Smith and
.Mount Holyokc Colleges and
IMass.

In 19K4 he was presented the

third annual Distinguished Teach-

er of the Year Award by the

U.Mass faculty He received the

Met awarn pec Award in 1965. pre-

sented annually to a UMass pro-

SKNATK ELE(TIONS . . .

(Continued from page I)

Void 2

linker

•Forman 22

Write-ins 10

Blank 2

Nomination papers are open

until 3 30 p.m Friday in the

RSO Office for the following

vacancies:

Patterson
Fraternities

Senator at large, class of 1968

The elections will take place

Thursday. March 21.

fessor by the senior class for

outstanding dedication both In

and outside the classroom." Since

1>>|',1, be has been Master (if the

Orchard Kill Residential College,

housing some 1300 students.

Detroit Psychiatrist Claims Riots

Were Not an Expression of Apathy
DETROIT (AP)—A Detroit psychiatrist completing a study of racism for the Na-

tional Institute of Mental Health says social scienists should stop blaming the white man

for all the trouble.

Mill TTLK SKRVICE
Due to the low number of

passengers carried, the shut-

tle bus service will be discon-

tinued Saturday mornings.

ctive immediately. Service

on weekdays will continue as

scheduled through March
29th.

Dr. Elliot Luby. associate di

rector of Detroit's Lafayette

Clinic and professor of law and

psychiatry at Wayne State Uni

verslty, says last summer's De
trolt riot was "not an expression

of apathy, hopelessness and de

spair
"

Instead. Luby said, it was an

expression of the black man's

"growing identity, growing pride.

growing esteem and an indica

Uon that the black man no long

er is measuring himself in terms

Applications Being Accepted

For Atlantic Studies Program
Applications are now being accepted for the 1968-69

Atlantic Studies Program sponsored by UMass at the Uni-

versity of Freiburg in Germany.
demic record and a thorough

knowledge of German.
Inquiries should be addressed

Established in 19M at one of

Germany's leading institutions,

the Freiburg program emphasizes

study of the Atlantic Commun-
ity the US. CaMda and West-

ern Europe. The studies deal with

the politics, economics, history,

society, thought, literature and

art of the two continents. Cour-

ses are taught by resident UMass
feculty and by the University of

Freiburg staff.

Designed primarily for grad-

uate students In the humanities

and social sciences, the program

is also open to qualified under-

graduates from accredited insti-

tutions in the us. and Canada.

The program begins in Frei-

burg Sept. 15, ends July 31. The

program is preceded by a six-

week orientation period which

stresses language. Qualifications

for admission include a good aca-

to the Department of Germanic

languages and Literature, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. Am-
herst 01002. Admission deadline

is May 1.

of the white man."
Luby's report on his findings

was broadcast yesterday over the

Sunday Supplement" program
of radio station WJR in Detroit

Luby. who is white, was given

a $135,000 grant by the institute.

a branch of the Department of

Housing and Urban Development,

to conduct his study. He and a

staff of psychologists and psy

chiatrists interviewed 400 persons

arested in last July's riot and
also talked to whites and Negroes

in the areas where the rioting

took place

His findings are in direct op-

position to a report released last

week by the President's Com
mission on Civil Disorders. The
Kerner report placed much of

the blame for the riots on white

racism and Negroes' poverty and
despair.

Luby. however, said he is "be

coming weary of social scien-

tists" making white people "cul-

pable for all of the difficulties

which blacks have experienced

in this country." He said "this

seems to be the etiquette of so

cial science research today."

Luby said "Riots In the past

have been related to notions of

hopelessness and despair, to the

unemployment and to poverty."
However, he said. "Our studies

strongly suggest that these

rioters were a well employed
group making an everage of

some $115 to $120 a week, a group
which felt that it had substan-

tially Improved Its status In the

community during the past three

to five years, a group that was
very optimistic about its future.

"And certainly this was not a

despairing group of men. or an

impoverished group. They in a

sense were making a good in-

come and they were rather con-

fident about themselves and their

future."

When asked to explain why
such people would riot, Luby
said. "The closer the distance

becomes between the lower and

middle class, the more militant

and aggressive and assertive the

lower class becomes."
Luby said. "Black people. . .

are now developing a sense of

identity, a feeling of self-deter-

mination and feelings that they

are now able to control their own
community."

Efforts to Break Arab-Israeli Deadlock Collapse

JERUSALEM. Israel 00 — The

effort of U.N. special envoy

Gunnar Jarring to break the

deadlock between the Arabs and

Israelis over peace talks appar

ently has collapsed because of

Egypt's refusal to meet with Is

raeli officials under any circum

stances, diplomatic informants

said Sunday.

Jarring flew to Jerusalem and

met for 90 minutes with Foreign

Minister AKBBA Eban and in-

formed him officially of the

Egyptian rejection of direct or

indirect peace talks with the Is-

raelis, the sources said.

There were reports Jarring had

hoped to bring negotiators to-

gether on Cyprus, the island in

the eastern Mediterranean.

In Cairo the semi official news

paper Al Ahram said Egyptian

Foreign Ministry officials were

contacting foreign diplomats to

explain Egypt's reasons for turn-

ing down peace talks.

The newspaper said the offi

OPEN TRYOUTS

The Madwoman

of Chaillot

Qi
NOTICES

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

FRIDAY, MARCH •

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

MONDAY, MARCH 11

AT 7:00 P.M.

AT 430 P.M.

AT 1:00 P.M.

AT 7:00 P.M.

SKI i 1.1 H
MeetiriK to be held tonight At 8 p.m.

In the Council Chambers, Student
Union.
COLONEL'S ( AI> 1(1 III SH

Hostesses for the Army ROTC. (Jov-

ernor'a Lounge, Student Union, 7:30

p.m. tonight and tomorrow.
OUTING CLUB

Meeting tonight, 6:30 p.m. In the Mid-

dlenex Room for all members going to

Virginia.
5UHOOL OF BUSINESS

Prof. Joseph Belth, Indiana Univer-

sity, will m>eak at the SBA colloquium

in SBA 120 at 4 p.m.
STUDENT AFRO-ASIAN
OKUANI7.ATION

Meeting tonight at SBA conference

room (third floor), brief but important

meeting at 8 p.m.
EDUCATION CLUB

7 p.m. tonight, Commonwealth Room,
Student Union. Election of new officer*.

If you have any questions, call Trw>o

Syruler ifl-MSO) or Jeff Wood (6-7«42l

NEW GUARD
Tonight. 7-8 p.m.. In the Eaea* Room.

Election of officera, Tuea. balloting pro-

cedures and April and May programa to

be transacted.

i.AMMA SIGMA SIGMA
The meeting of (.SS will take place

tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the Student

Union Executive Board meeting at •

p.m.

INTERNATIONAL TALENT SHOW
Tonight at 6 p.m. in the Council

Chambers of the S.U. there will be an
organisational meeting for all repres-

entatives of the 48 countries on the

can*j>ua. The production staff members
will be presented and detailed informa-

tion for the Talent Show will be an-

nounced. All foreign and interested

American student* are invited to at-

tend.

LOST .

Red wallet, money, no concern but

pleas* return the earring and papers.

PW-AM leave at Student Union lost and

found counter. One tiair contact lenses in

white contact lens caee. If found, please

call 6-434«. Reward.

PINNING + .

Lynne Haddit «9, Van Meter South to

Lae-tar Dlldo '69. Rider College.

ENGAGEMENT
Ellen Dolliver '70 Mary Lyon. to AIC

Steven Arnold, USAF, Weatover AFB.

cials. in meeting with the am-

bassadors of the Soviet Union.

Britain. France. India. Spain.

Italy and Pakistan, had placed

the blame on Israel for the stale-

mate. Al Ahram added that the

ambassadors were told Egypt

rejected peace talks because the

Israelis insist that the U.S. reso-

lution on the Middle East in No-

vember was "merely an agenda

for negotiations with the Arabs."

There was some anticipation in

Cairo in official circles that a

special session of the U.N. Se-

curity Council would be called to

consider the breakdown in Jar-

ring's mission.

Diplomatic informants in Jeru-

salem said the Egyptians had

reverted to a hard line: No peace

talks until after the Israelis pull

out of occupied Arab lands in

Egypt. Jordan and Syria.

CAPITAL QUOTE
"I cannot help but feel that

the American public has

grown very weary of this

futile policy in Vietnam, and

they are looking for a

change."--Sen. Mark O. Hat-

field, R-Ore.

125 BAKTLETT

Director: Jim Young

• rtrtr Parts
• A Madcap Comedy
' Challenging ana Earltlng Rolee

Production April 24-27

* No Esportenea Necessary
* All (.rsdustes and I ndf rgraduates

Welcome
* No Rehearsal ever Spring Vacation

ScriptB oro available on Reserve of fho Library
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Juilliard String Quartet to Return
The distinguished Juil!i,uxl String Quartet will return U

;

UMa.s «M U>oi*W in

series of four ehai.il.er music concerts Thursday at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The kjroup has been quartet 'in-

re«ldrnre 11 tt* Juilllurd IchOOl

of Music Blnct 1MB und the Li-

brary of OongrtM »n Wushlnuton,

D.C llRM 1962.

ConOtrl tours huve taken the

mUtlcUm all OVtT thi* world, ami

in 19<il they became the first

Amtrletn »trmu quurtet to visit

the Soviet Union. Since then,

the) h«Vt taken several tours on

both lidti of the Iron Curtain,

the Fiir Batt, and North und

South Amerua
Kirst violinist Robtfl Mann at-

tended the Juilliard School of

Music where he studied violin

.uul competition under Kdouard

DttbtoT. Alter his debut in 1941,

he toured as soloist and first vio-

linist of the Albuquerque Festi-

val StrilU Quartet

Snood violinist Karl Curlyss

also attended the Juilliard School

under the auspices of a six-year

scholarship. His professional de-

but was made with the Pasadena

Symphony. He has toured Scan-

.tlnuvia tw.ee and also ap,>eared jor, K. 387; ^«h«»vea^Quarlet

at the Casals Festival In Puerto

Kieo He made his recital debut

|H New York in 1962.

Violist Raphael Hillyer studied

at Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia and then at tendril

Dartmouth College where he ma-

imed in mathematics, After re-

ceiving his MA. denree flam

Harvard he played with the Bos

ton and NBC Symphonic! and

toured with the Stradivariu* and

NMC String Quartets.

Cellist Claus Adam, born In

Indonesia of Austrian parents,

went to schools in Kuroiw? and

then eOJM tO the U.S. where he

studied under Emanuel Fcuer-

uiann. He has also served us

cellist with the National Orches-

tral Association and the Minn-

eapolis Symphony.
World famous for their exten-

sive repertoire of 133 works

ranging from classical to modern

composers, the quartet will per-

form Mozart's Quartet In G Ma-

National Salvation Front Calls

For End to 'Rampant Corruption'

SAIGON (AP)~Calling for an end to "rampant cor-

ruption" in South Vietnam, the militantly "anti-Communist

National Salvation Front" held its first nationwide conven-

tion in Saigon Sunday.

More than 1,500 persons rep-

resenting many of South Viet-

nam's religious and political

groups gathered in a movie house

to hear demands for stern aus-

terity measures including food

rationing.

The platform of the conven-

tion warned that inability to

unite and deal effectively with

the Communist challenge would

spell doom for our nation.''

Although it includes both an-

ti and progovernment elements,

the Front has government back-

ing. Many of its organizers are

closely linked to Vice President

Nguyen Cao Ky.

The platform of the Front Is

stronger than any pronounce-

ments of the government. In-

formed sources said convention

organizers had a go-ahead from

President Nguyen Van Thieu to

push for strong reforms.

The convention platform noted

that: "More is needed than mere

emergency tactical measures like

the curfew, martial law, relief of

war refugees and so on."

"Under the current war condi-

tions, the nation ought to ob-

serve a wartime way of life and

practice austerity . . . restric-

tion of nonessential imports, ra-

tioning of food, etc."

RFK Says He's Not Running

For Fear of Party Split

in t Minor, Op. 93; and Hinde-

mlth'l Quartet No. 2 in C Major,

Op, 16.

The group's apj>earanee at the

University is sj>onsored by the

UMass music detmrtment and is

open to the public without

charge.

Senate to Act

On Civil Rights

WASHINGTON W-House Dem
ocratic leaders looking ahead to

Senate passage of the civil rights

bill are hoping to get it passed by

the House without any changes.

They particularly want to avoid

another fight over the open hous-

ing feature in the bill, which

plunged the House in to prolonged

controversy two year ago.

If their strategy succeeds, House
passage would send the bill to the

White House, making a confer-

ence with the Senate unnecessary

and avoiding the threat that a

compromise measure would be

caught up in another Senate fili-

buster.

The Senate has its bill ready

for a final vote and Is expected

to pass it Monday after more than

seven weeks of debate.

Under present plans when it

gets to the House it will be sent

to the Rules Committee where a

resolution would be sought mak-
ing it in order for the House to

adopt the Senate version.

Such a resolution could not be

amended, giving the House only

the choice of accepting or reject-

ing the entire civil rights pack-

age.

Besides outlawing discrimina-

tion in the sale or rental of hous-

ing, the Senate bill bans using

force or threats to interfere with

anyone exercising his constitu-

tional rights; makes It a crime to

cross state lines with the intent

of inciting a riot or to teach how
to make and use firearms and
explosives In riots; and extends

Bill of Rights guarantees to

American Indians.

'Noah' to Be Presented

By Smith College Theatre
The Smith College department of theatre and speech

will present "Noah," a play by Anne Wood, in the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theatre in the Center for Performing Arts.

The performances will be given March 14, 15, 16, and 17 at

8 n.m.

"Noah" was one of two plays

to receive the Denis Johnston

Playwrighting Award of 19(57,

the first time that this contest

was held. The author is a sen-

ior at Mount Holyoke College.

Miss Wood's "Noah" is based

on the Biblical story, but it takes

place in the future. A bomb shel-

ter replaces the ark and a nu-

WRESTLING . . .

(Continued from page 8j

Summary:
115 Bill Goodwin dec. Vlnmatiero

of R.I.C. 6-5, and then was
pinned by Baron of M.I.T.

123 Dave Wade placed fourth

130 Paul Pearl was dec. by Pol-

lack 7-2. Pollack placed fourth

137 Gene Paltrinerl dropped

from the tournament from in-

jury.

145 Brian Urquhart was dec. by

Marino of Wesleyan 10-1. Ma-
rino placed second.

152 Mike McKenna was dec. by

Sidoti of Springfield 7-2. Si-

dotl placed second.

160 Fred Fitzpatrick lost to

Johnson 9-6 of Williams. John-

son placed third.

167 Parker Simonds was pinned

by Balunls of Coast Guard.

Balunls placed fourth.

177 Ernie Smith was dec. by

Whelin of M.I.T. 6-2.

Unl. Glenn Cummins was pinned

by Andree of M.I.T. and dec.

by Copozzi of Central Conn.

Andree placed first, and Cap-

ozzi placed fourth.

The Champions:
115 Fong of Wesleyan
123 Matias of Springfield

130 Donarumno of Springfield

137 Marchetti of Central Con-

necticut (outstanding wrest-

ler)

145 Maxham of M.I.T.

152 Hawkins of M.I.T.

160 Doss of Springfield

167 Popella of Springfield

177 Sullivan of Amherst
191 Glascock of Springfield

Unl. Andre of M.I.T.

clear holocaust, the flood. The
Smith production, which ii di-

rected by Denton Snyder, asso-

ciate professor of theatre and

speech, is being presented in the

style of a comic strip. According

to Snyder, Miss Wood's play is

based on the assumption that

man, by his nature cannot be

perfect but, that also by his na-

ture, perfection will always be

the object of his greatest effort.

In Miss Wood's play, the Noah

family is the only one to survive

the nuclear holocaust. The con-

tinuation of the human race be-

comes the responsibility of the

fumily, particularly Noah's

grandson Benny. Noah's major

preoccupation during the time irr

the bomb shelter is with Benny's

education, realizing that Benny

will be the sole source of the

cultural heritage of mankind.

Members of the cast are Jerry

Zaks, graduate assistant, as Noah
Pasternack, Phylis Geller '68 as

Mrs. Pasternack, Mary Kennedy
'70 as Penny Candy, John Pen-

dleton III, graduate assistant, as

Mr. Michaels, Stephen Edelstein,

graduate assistant, as job, Wil-

liam Yaggy, graduate assistant,

as Shem Pasternack, Annabelle

Davis '71 as Rhoda Pasternack,

William Cwikowski, graduate as-

sistant, as Sam Pasternack, Cath-

erine Cline '71 as Sonya Paster-

nack, Robert Emerson, graduate

assistant, as Jake Pasternack,

Jane Hurst '70 as Tootsie Paster-

nack, and Peter Judson, as Ben-

ny Pasternack.

Also assisting in the produc-

tion are Susan Haddad "68, as-

sistant director, William Hatch,

associate professor of theatre

and speech, designer, Elsa Vitols

'70, stage manager, Mrs. S. A.

Randall, costumer, and Colleen

Callahan '69, assistant costumer.

Tickets for "Noah" are now

on sale from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at

the Alumnae Gymnasium Box

Office and will be sold at the

door the evenings of each per-

formance from 7:15 p.m.

LONDON m — Sen Robert F.

Kennedy said Sunday one reason

he hadn't run for presidential

nomination was a fear of split

ting the Democratic party.

Speaking In a prerecorded Inter-

view in the United States with the

British Broadcasting Corporation,

the New York senator added he

also considered running "would

not be a very hopeful effort."

A third reason was that a "deep

division" among the Democrats
could result In a Republican being

elected, "with whom I might dis-

agree even more."
Asked by British interviewer

Keith Kyle whether he reached

the conclusion that running for

the nomination wasn't worth un-

dertaking. Kennedy replied:

"It's worth undertaking but the

possibility of achieving some use-

ful goal seemed to me very slight

and I'm not going to run Just for

the exercise."

Kennedy said he felt the Amer
ican position in Vietnam was
stronger a year ago than it is at

the moment.
I've always felt that It's not

just a military struggle ... A
strong political base hasn't been

built in South Vietnam and if more

effort is made perhaps we can

accomplish more."
He said he disagreed with Pres

ident Johnson as far as tactics

are concerned, but he had to ac

cept that the President wanted to

find a peaceful solution. But he

added he felt a settlement with

North Vietnam was more difficult

to achieve now.

If you
n«w* In tha making

Coll **• MDC
Hatlina

545-2550

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

(2.2 & above for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 21

the Distinguished Visitors Program
presents

THE AMERICAN CITY: 1968 and TOMORROW
a symposium

Nathaniel Goldfinger
Director, AFL-CIO Research Bureau

•The Role of Labor in Evolving Urban Policy"

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, SBA 120, 8 P.M.

Hon. Theodore R. McKeldin
Former Governor of Maryland

"Intergovernmental Relations : The Local View"

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, MAHAR AUDITORIUM, 8 P.M.

Robert C. Wood
Undersecretary, VM. Dept. of Homing and Urban Development

MONDAY, MARCH 18, S.U. BALLROOM, 8 P.M.

"The Urban Crisis:

Political and Social Perspectives"

a panel discussion

Thomas I. Atkins
Boston City Councillor

Webb S. Fiser
Profeaaor of Government, 8.U.N.Y. at Albany

Norton Long
Chairman, Dept. of Politic*, Brandelt University

Leonard Reissman
Chairman, Dept. of Soctolofy, Tulane University

Everett Lee
Chairman, Dept. of Sociology, Univ. of Mass.

PANEL MODERATOR
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, MAHAR AUD., 8 P.M.
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Varsity Manages 15th Slot;

Paltrineri Hurt in Semis
NEW LONDON, Conn.—UMass's freshman wrestlers

came off of a 12-0 dual meet season to overwhelm twenty-

three other New Knjrland freshmen teams in the 22nd an-

nual New England Intercollegiate Wrestling Association

Championships, held at Roland Fieldhouse, the Coast Guard

Academy, March 8 and 9.

NCAA Tourney

Hits Full Gear

With Regionals
\( \ v Eastern Regional

First Bound
- llle G'J

N.Y., 70

\< \.\ Mideast Regional

i <st Round

\c.\A Western Regional
i :st Bound

.-

Atlanta t nasi (. onference

< aamptonaklp
50

l riday*s Pairing -

\t Raleigh, m — < slsunbis

t vs. Davidson ZS-4, sad Bt

Boaaveaturc tS-0 VS. North
i srolina

At Lexington, K>.—Baal Ten-

ncstif. UM vs. Iowa 1U-H or

Otn.j Mate 17-7. and K.ntuck.v

Ml vs. Marquette !

At \\ nil!- t, K in - i

( tu iNii.in ii id \- Kaassi State

i:>-7. ami Louisville !0-€ vs.

Houston J9-4).

UMass entered a man in ev-

try weight except heavyweight,

and all ten men placed in their

respective weights with three

champions, thnv second places

three thirds, and one fourth.

During the two day sessions the

Little Redmen racked up LOO

n points, and wen- followed

\ Springfield! 64, MIT's 61,

Brown 52, Central Connecticut

51, mil I Conn 11.

The three UMaSS champions
• Nick Diln.mcnico wrestling

at 1 1 r> lbs.. Torn Young at 152

Ihs and Hob W'illman at 177

lbs. Nick won his gold medal by

irdon of Tufts, deci*

.dpenn of Springfield

pinning D'Errico of Lowell

liouing Edwards
ruard in the fins

lorn Young WSa his champion
ship i>\ planing Evans of low hi

h. and then pinning PhUllfM

ol Hartford, dtclli—ftig Heaton ni

Wesleyaa 14-3, and aneisioaJag

Stahlmal si Nea Hampshire in

the iinals

ib Willman won ihr third

) tinning Baker ol

oning Chambei -

and decsfion*

•: Central Conn

rl place w mm
M i lartin 13 Hob

md Ton An-
• i«« McCartney

\t Vlbuquer<|tie, N.M.— I (I.

A

::>-i w New Meslce State EtJ

and New Mexico lA-.i VS. x.uit.i

< lara 22-S.

N. E. Meet Finale

Mermen Take 7th Place
SPR1XGF1EL ,J nis team-

in the 39th LS.A. Champion-

i College as he I »nd in the 200

irth in tl tw>he and

were further

that, in all three of his events, he

m rec

gats m the !'»<» vd. Preestyli

reached the Iinals by pinning

Bmnnar of Brown, and pinning

Freiberger of U Conn. In the

Iinals Karlo dropped a 2-1 deci-

llon to Pollard of Springfield.

Hob Freeman reached the fi-

nals by decisionlng ShaUacraai

Ol Dartmouth 12-0. pinning

Greene Of Brown, and pinning

Cary ot Coast Guard. Bob lost

in the Iinals to Detrick of Cen-

tral Conn. 6-8.

Tom Anrirewes reached the fin-

als by lecisioning Kinsman of

Lowell Teeh 2-0, and decisioning

Dunne of Springfield 2-0. Tom
picked up his silver medal after

losing to Beemer of Brown in the

finals 3-1.

Consolation winners for third

place were Phil Davis at 123,

mer at 168, and George
l

f
*l Davis .iccisioned

\»nn. 9-2 and

edley by ptai in

overt in ""k in

ns to defeat Teitle-

i Sheppard ol

[, T. - • ike third place

Mike Brauner «n
nmg by s re* « over

h.i Central Conn., before
•

| to Hawkins of Wil-

irned to the con-
• ru and defeated Wondt of

n •
:

ned Turley of Springfield •

Zguris lost his first

ckhart of Wesleyan
9-3. but BCk to take two

n wins in the con-

ns trom Brown of Central

I Of U Conn to

third pla< I

Howie Kaplan placed fourth n\

pinning Connors of Emerson, pin

The first freshman basehall

l
will he held on Mon-

M.irch 11. Ltai in the

( urr\ Hleks < BgS at ti:30

P M. \M interested candidate

must attend this first session.

on tin

of

e of

Ight

•id pleased

pun. in
,

;
• the

Ssfaaaaare Mark Miller pi

, he came vuihin four-tenths of

I second of the University record.

With mure practice and work.

Mark COBld prove to be a top

swimmer BSSt vcar for loath

Rogers.
of Nowai
nor ler.

as they cap

•he 100 yd

tst a strong field

wimmers.
,b Asquith .md Dave L.irson.

»f their high pcrfcr

nee in "h« itkmal h

ps. have earned position^

competition in the National

Aim Championships in

Georgia next week.

BOB AsQITTH
Sets three CM ass marks

9f >f&^T

I

s>c% \
CiKVE PALTRINERI

Injury prevents placing

ning Beck of Coast (iuard. before

losing to Saia of UConn 1-0. Howie
came back in the consolations to

pin Ferj5 of Brown before losing

in the consolation finals 5-3 to

Granowiti of Central Connecticut.

It is quite unusual to have ev-

ery trim member place in a

tournament of this si/e There
\ n '-eat team and individual

rt on the part I the Little

'.men. Balance goes a loni:

way n my sport tow wln-

nin. iiampsonships. Wrestling
o«»king up on the t.' M

r.pus.

T! rsity s ced

ifith in the field of 24, am! could

only come up with one

winner. Dave Wade WTSStlin
j

123 managed a fourth pi

Deciskming Roorback of H
ford io-o balojri I to the

ntu.il champ Msl of

Springfield 7-2. Wane- ack

through the consol.at ions w: 1

pin over Gnllo of W HI
forfeit from Levin of Amhi

ire losing to Davidson
BrowTi ")-i) in the consolstlon fi-

nals.

Ulffasi hopes of makin
rk n the tournament v

down the drain when Gene I

aeri lost to finaii-t Lerman of

n the sen

TOM YOlNfi
Unbeaten frosh takes a 1st

sd louiin Gsns first pinned Or-

sini of Holy C md then de-

Cisioned Wu of M.I.T. H-2 After

Gene'l lOSS to I>erman Gene
withdrew from the consolation

rounds because of an elbow in-

jury lUffered in his second bout

with Wu. Gene had placed fourth

in 1967 and * -rang for

higher on this ye

field won the NEIWA
i consecutive *ime

points M.I.T. with "2

nts and :hree champions with

tophomore team marie a good
siv who had de-

Sprii . in a dual

°.ird

h one cnampion and four sec-

ond place winners and 61 points.

bad a chance to upset

[field going into the final

round, but Springfield came up
with five I ke the

nhy home again. Marchetti of

ntral Connecticut who once

Oklahoma won the out-

mding wrestler award at

•uicd on Sag 1

Anv freshman interested in

trying out for the freshman
tennis team please attend a

meeting on Tuesday. March
II at 4:45 in 251 Boyden.

Skiers Cop Conference

Title for Initial Time

Trackmen Are Shut Out in IC4A Meet
By .MII.I. i ox
Bton Reix>rtfr

NEW YORK, N.Y. — A

weary UMaM track team

finished its winter season

tuniay at the IC1A com-

petition in NV\s York's Mad-

ison Square GnsitkML The

l Mass runners for the sec-

ond straight year were un-

abli bo score in the competi-

tion that has representa-

tives from the major col-

leges of the Eastern United

States.

The man Coming the closest to

coring was sophomore hurdler.

Man Lavnfer, who made it to

the quarterfinals of his event

His time of 7 7 seconds estab-

lished a UMaSS varsity record.

The only field event man to trav-

el to New York was high jumper,

John Anensen, who did not qual-

ity for the finals of the high

jump as only the top six men
were chosen.

Three Kedmen tracksters w.

entered in the 600. Of the three

men, John Andersen. Bob Haatel*

battffl and Dave Kvnns. Anrier-

«ri ran the »>est. He covered the

distance in 1:11, six tenths of

second from the final qualifying

lime of 1:13.4. These 600 men

and senior co-captain Greg Bow-

man made up the UMass mile

relay tram.

Thin relay team placed third

In their heat with a time of 3:26.

leafcUJ to Manhattan and Holy

Cross. The time of the relay team
w.i> the r,»th fastest of the meet.

The freshmen also entered a

relay team, made up of half-mi-

ler Kibo Stevens, quarter nussn
Paul Taylor and Gerry Spellman.

and toiler Hon Wayne. This quar-

tet fUUShed fifth in their heat of

fifteen with only the top two

qualifying for the finals at night.

The top team of th" meet was
again Villanova with Harvard and
Anm following them in the point

totals.

NORTH CONWAY. X.1I.

I he UMass
came the NEISC confer*

champions at Cranmore Mt.

:n North Conway, X.H

arday. This marl

time in the his*

school that the .< •

conferei

The Boston L'nr giant

^iaiom was run on I ery soft and
now. while the n-

ed into the sixtk >ach

Conneil selected the right

comnination of wax, applied in a

stepped pattern to break the SUC

of the skis on the very wet

snow The wax proved to I

important on the sun-bathed flat

ions of the course where ski

ers from other schools showed
noticeably.

Ned Kelley. who suffered I

badly sprained ankle earlier this

as reinjured prior to the

tart of the race. While memo
rizmg the course, another racer

fell and pded into Kelley. During
the race, his ankle was weak
and the number two skier for the

University had to pull out of the

badly rutted course.

Collin Garstang, Dave Kamila.

Jimmy Garstaag and Mike Zanoli

finished well in pacing the team
to its first place victory over Am-
herst. B.U., Toils. Benlley. W.P.I.,

Northeastern, AIC and Boston

College. The same skiers finished

high ia the individual standings

for the season.

Collin Garstang was first. Dave
Kamila. seventh, and Mike Zanoli.

eighth. With four skiers in the top

ten. UMass took the champion
ship.

The NEISC held an awards ban

quet at the Town and Country Inn

:n Gorham, N.H.. Saturday night

r the race. John Hurd receiv-

ed the annual award for sports-

r.snip and service (0 on

ference Dave MacBnde. B.U.

rt and president of the

ented the award.

JOHN HURD
Wins service award

Bosox Win 1st
WINTER HAVEN. Fla. — The

Xmcrican League champion Bea-

ton Red Sox won their first ex-

hibition game Sunday by hammer-
ing Oakland pitching for t$ hits

and a 14-4 victory.

Rico Petrocelli hit Boston's only

home run. Jim Pagiiaroai bom
ered for the Athletics, who lost

their first game after two vic-

tories.
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yeJterdaifJ fcp Quote

"For the record, Mr. Secretary, why are we in Viet-

nam ?"—Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield asked

Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

"To take steps to meet the common danger."

—

Rusk's reply.
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Training Session Slated R„s|( Restates that U. S. Attacked
By DoilyCollegion Editors ^ j^. ^ Conti|n|es

N«w» Day EdiUr

In an attempt to increase and

improve campus news coverage

the Daily Collegian Board of Edi-

tors has announced that applica

tions for the second training pro-

gram of the semester are now
being accepted. The training pro-

gram will begin Monday March
18 directed by Editor in-Chief

Jack Dean.

Dean explained that the train

ing program consists of a num-

ber of half hour sessions in which

general information of the Daily

Collegian is discussed. Upon com
pletion of the training program
students begin an intern period

in their selected areas of journa-

listic interest.

Both Managing Editor Don Ep-

stein and News Editor Ron La-

Brecque have commented on the

success of the first training pro-

gram. LaBrecque added that

"even though we obtained a

large group of fine reporters from
the first session, the staff isn't

as large as it ideally should be."

He went on to say that reporters

are especially needed in the area

of fine arts.

"We've done pretty well." Ep-

stein said, "in disproving the

myth that staffers must be out-

standing writers and put in a

40 hour week on the paper." The

managing editor said that only

3 to 5 hours a week devoted to

the paper is expected and desired

by the editors from staffers.

The three editors agreed that

exceptional writing talent does

not necessarily make a good re-

porter. LaBrecque said that "only

an average writing talent is re-

quired. More necessary is the

ability to discriminate between

the important and the unimpor

tant. We want people who can

take an issue or event and look at

it objectively and piece its main
components together into an in-

formative report to the campus
community."

Dean said that anyone inter-

ested in becoming a Daily Col-

legian staffer could leave his

name with the secretary in the

Daily Collegian office any day

this week or come to an organi-

zational meeting which will be

held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday eve-

ning March 14 in the Student

Union.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean Rusk and Sen. J. W. Fulbrigfht ex-

changed firm, unchanged and opposing views in public confrontation on the Vietnam war

Monday—and Rusk reported President Johnson has reached no new decisions on his

course in that conflict.

The setting was a nationally

televised and broadcast session

of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee which is chaired by
the Arkansas Democrat and in-

cluded several other vigorously

dovish senators.

It came against a background
of recently published reports

that the administration may add
as many as 200,000 troops to the

half-million-man force already

in Vietnam. Much of Monday's
dialogue turned on this possibili-

ity—and the role Congress might
play in any massive escalation.

Rusk said what he has said be

fore: the United States is "pre-

pared to negotiate today with-

out any conditions whatever."

And the State Department said

later this represents no change

in policy.

Chairman Fulbright said what

Friday's 'Bomb'
Harmless
After Tests
The State Fire Marshall's

office announced yesterday

that the "bomb" found in the i

Whitmore Administration

Building Friday was "harm-
!<ss."

The device, which was
found in a ladies' room, con-

tained harmless glycerine, ac-

cording to the state labora-

tory report. Glycerine is a

non -explosive liquid.

Campus Police said that

they are continuing the in-

vestigation to discover who
planted the device and phoned
in the tip.

Fire Destroys Home

Of UMass Professor
The home of Prof. Olaf Prufer.

anthropology professor at UMass.
was heavily damaged by fire

Sunday night.

According to Amherst Fire

Chief Doherty. the fire started

in the basement where Prof. Pru-

fer had stored a large collection

of bones, including a valuable

collection of Indian bones. His

collections had received much
recognition lately. An entire col

lection of about 350 burials, the

result of five years work, was
destroyed by the fire.

Prof. Prufer has been living in

his Amherst home with his wife

and two children since he came
to campus last June. He has

been teaching here for the past

two semesters.

Many faculty members in the

Sociology - Anthropology Depart-

ment at UMass suspended classes

on Monday as they and students

aided in searching the gutted

touse for salvageable objects.

he has said before: U.S. policies

in Vietnam "have had and will

have effects both abroad and at

home that are nothing short of

disastrous."

But with the exception of

opening statements by Rusk and
Fulbright, the anticipated clash

between Rusk and the Senate's

most prominent war critic failed

to materialize in the morning

hours of the hearing.

Fulbright set that straight at

the outset, welcoming Rusk with

the observation that "It is not

possible to talk about foreign

aid. or indeed any problem of this

country's foreign relations, with-

out discussing the war in Viet-

nam . .
."

"I am sure you would not want
us to remain mute, given our

misgivings, doubts and fears.

Silent and acquiescent or obse-

Cook Report

Critique To Be

Published
A Daily Collegian study of the

Cook Report, a report of the

Curriculum Study Committee of

the College of Arts and Scien-

ces, will be presented in a spe-

cial issue of the paper sometime
next week. The Daily Collegian

will print the complete text of

this report with a critique, as a

public service to the University

community.

quious legislatures are not sym-
bols of democracy but of totali-

tarianism."

Eighteen of the 19 Foreign Re-
lations Committee members
were grouped about the massive
committee table. The only ab-

sentee was Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy, D-Minn., who is wind-
ing up his New Hampshire pri-

mary campaign as an antiwar
candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

Fulbright and Rusk agreed on
what the secretary described as

"the central problem before the

human race — how to organize

peace in the world."

But they were far apart on
how to attain that peace.

Fulbright and others—especial-

ly Sen. Wayne Morse, iJ-Ore.,

who voiced his anger quite loud-

ly—made it clear they felt they

were misled by the administra-

tion when the Senate approved a

resolution endorsing Johnson's

Southeast Asia policies after the

Gulf of Tonkin incident in 1964.

Fulbright charged that the re-

solution — which followed re-

ported attacks of North Viet-

namese beats on two U.S. de-

stroyers—was not based on true

facts.

"Do you believe the chairman
rightly states it was not founded

on fact." Sen. John Sparkman,
D-Ala., asked Rusk.

"I do not," Rusk said. "I am
(Continued on page 2)

Wiesel Sees Auschwitz as Man's

Final Death Where Everything Died
By PHYLLIS COYNE

Staff Reporter

"Because one cannot believe after Auschwitz, one must believe after Auschwitz: it

is the only hope," stated Elie Wiesel, author and survivor of the Nazi concentration

Goldfinger Speaks Tonight

In DVP Urban Symposium
Director of the AFL-CIO Research Bureau Nathaniel

Goldfinger will lecture on the UMass campus tonight on

"The Role of Labor in the Evolving: Urban Policy."

:amps, last nigrht at Mahar Auditorium.

Co-sponsored by the Distin-

guished Visitors Program and
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion, Wiesel spoke about "After

Auschwitz — Can We Still Be-

lieve"".

Wiesel began his lecture by
saying that students are asking

fine questions and that he has
no more answers than they do.

"We can only join in a mutual
quest for answers.

"

"I believe man underwent
final death in Auschwitz."

People are killing absurdly in

Vietnam and elsewhere as a re-

Speaking in SBA 120 at 6 p.m.

as a part of the Distinguished

Visitors Program Symposium on

The American City: 1968 and
Tomorrow," Goldfinger will pre-

sent the views of one of the Uni

ted States largest labor unions on

the problems in urban America.
Formerly Director of Research

and Education for the United
Paperworkers of America (1944-

1950), Goldfinger has also served

as Secretary of the CIO Com-
mittee on Kcor/orroc Policy in

Washington D.C., Associate Di-

rector of Research of the Na-
tional CIO in Washington, DC,
Economist for the Department of

Research of the AFL-CIO, As-

sistant Director of the Depart-

ment of Research for the AFL-
CIO, and has since January 1963

served as the Director of the

AiFL-CIO Research Department.

Goldfinger is also a member of

the American FJoonomics Asso-

ciation, Industrial Relation* Re-

search Association, the Board of

Trustees of the Joint Council on
Heonormr Education, the Board
of Directors of the National Bu-
reau of Economic Research, Inc.,

the Advisory Committee of Ex-
port'Import Bank, the Presi-

dent's Special Committee on
East-West Trade, and the Tech-
nical Advisory Committee to Na-
tional Planning Association Cen-
ter for Economic Projections.

He was co-author of "Trade
Union Behavior in Wage Bar-
gaining" a chapter in NEW
CONCEPTS IN WAGE DETER-
MINATION, 1957, edited by
George W. Taylor and Frank
Pierson has published reviews in

Pierson; has published reviews in

ous other articles in labor pub-
lications.

In the fail of 1967 he prepared
two magazine article on the ur-

ban crisis w4soh he combined in

October I9fi7 into fXTIO
pamphlet, by t* ** nam*.

WnC Photo Hv UN? WoaAl

Etta Wleael fcpoke. last night mt Mahar.

suit of Auschwitz was Wiesel's

claim. He attributed the hippie

movement and the search for

love to the Nazi holocaust. "Love
died in Auschwitz; everything

died in Auschwitz." Questions

raised by Wiesel included the

following:

"How can one believe in man
knowing what man did to man?"
Ar an example of man's inhu-

manity to man he cited the lack

of aid and eventual plundering of

Jewish homes by his non-Jewish
neighbors and school "friends'

in Eastern Europe when the

Jews were forced out. He "lost

all hope in man."

"How can one believe in cul-

ture of intellect.' The high

executioners all Mad Ph.D.s

They could recite poetry and kill

children 'with tin* same inno-

cense". The first people to col-

laborate were the intellectuals."

he claimed.

"How can one believe in God.
in an owner of the universe when
Jews have seen what they have**

Why should the Jew be Jewish?"
Wiesel oolieves that even the

FSW| di'
1

it tie to help the Tews
and some k#pt knowledge o the

I-. it I fan others in their

fference.

pup* £/
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a 4m International News Briefs

lAUaBUKY, Rhode*!* IH —
Two black Afrl«mi oonvioted of

the political murder of another

black werr hang*! Monday by

Rhodesia white minority gov-

trnment, Brttaln immediately

ruled out any furthtr negotl*.-

lions with tht breakaway colony.

Prancta Chlreea and Taka Jt-

r«mlah want to the geUlows ai-

tar a special meeting of Prima

Minister Ian Smith's Cabinet de-

elded Sunday that "the law

mutt take iu count."

Thrta other blacks convict^

of murder had been hanged in

Salisbury laat waak in dartttiico

of a reprieve by Queen Kl Isabel h.

Tht action waa condemned uy

liritaln. the U.S.. other nation*

around the world and two com
mittees of the U.N., and Pope

Paul VI appealed for clemency

for the more than 100 bheks

undar daath sentence in tha ttr-

rltory.

Tha lataat execution* heighten-

ed praaaura on British Prime

Minleter Harold Wllaon'i gov-

•rnment to act agmlnet Rhodeeia.

At tha Sunday maatlng, the

Smith Cabinet granted clemency

to 9 other black* who had be**n

sentenced to die j>rior to the dec.

laratlon of Independence In 1968.

The cases of 4 additional Afri-

can*, who had been scheduled for

execution with Chireea and Je-

remiah, are etUl under review,

an official announcement aalvl,

LANY, Chechoslovakia (ft

Several thousand pemona march-

ad Sunday In a public memorial

to Jan Masaryk that ended two

decadea of officially Imposed al-

Itnce about Chechoslovakia's

first poatwar foreign minlator,

who died myMerloualy in a

plunge from a window,

Tha maaa pilgrimage to a

wreath- laying ceremony conduct

ad by Prague Univ. student! at

Maaaryk'! grave in thla village

weat of the capital took place In

a driving snowatorm. Newspa-

pers praised Maaaryk an a man
who had aought independence for

hia country.

The affable, pro-Weft diplomat,

•on of the ftrat prealdent of the

republic and of his American-
born wife, plunged from a see-

ond floor window of Palala Caar

run, the rorelgn Mlnlatry, on

March 1, 1940.

Maaaryk! death two week!

after the (ommuni*ta took over

Chechoslovakia w a a officially

1 1« led aa iuic4de. Some Weatern

wrltera have apeoulated that he

wa! aasaaslnatod by being push-

ed out of the window. Humor*
Mtxmt hia death live on.

NTlX'KHOl«M, Sweden (ft

roreign Mlnlater Toraten, Nils

mm aald after a meeting with U.

8. Ambassador William W.
Heath on Monday the views of

Sweden and the U.S. on the Wt
nam war are "irreconcilable at

present

Heath haa been summoned
hack to Washington for consul-

tations on deterioration in U.S.-

Swedish relations over the war,

NUsson acknowledged that U.

S.-Swediah relatione are "a It-

tie disturbed' but he contended

they would Improve when the

war Is over.

BANGKOK, Thailand 10

Communis* activity slackened

lant week after I months of in-

tnnaive fighting in the Thai back-

lands, the government reported

Monday.

Premier Thanom Kittikachorn

said that In the week's actions 1

THI IftOTHMS OP

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

CORO/Aur iNViri

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To Open Informal Smokers

Tuts., March 12 — 7:30 p.m.

Wtd., March 13 — 7:30 p,m,

Communist was killed, 9 were

captured and 10 others surrend-

ered, Government losses weren't

announced.
He reported government for-

cea also aelaed a Communlet tar-

rorlat camp capable of accommo-
dating 40 man.
T&L AVIV (ft lariell troops

will continue to blow up htnisei

in occupied territory If it is prov-

ed they are used for sabotage op-

eration!, the Defense Ministry

declared Monday, One house

blown up last week was that of

a suape**ted saboteur.

CAMTJTTA, India (ft A atari

foundry 13B miles northwest or

here In a coal mining area was

closed Indefinitely Monday after

the ground under the 1 • acre

ite started sinking,

The Indian Irorf * Steel Co

,

the nation's third blgg»st steel

producer which owns the plant,

said heavy machines were tlltln«

dangerously, rivets had snapped

ami girders were lamt,

i*AltXJS OH 'Hie imminent move
out of town by Parls's old can*

tral market haa caused concern

among tramiat aa well as anti>

quartans, Hats are as numerous
ms people in Paris, and It Is fear-

ed that, deprived of their market

food supply, they will attack the

tramps who live under Hails

bridges.

DUNSTABUC, lOng, Of) A «,•

000-yr,-old skeleton found In a

chalk quarry near here shows

signs of surgery for a brala tu-

mor, archeologiats report, The

akull la badly pitted Inalde, Indi-

cating a tumor, but there are

signs «rf healing around the ^dges

of a neatly cut hole in the bone

HKNATK HEAR . .

.

fContinued from papa U

convinced there were two at-

tacks on our destroyers in the

(uif of Tonkin ... X believe it

waa t wholly unwarranted ac-

tion, and the air strike* we th«n

carried out were measured care-

fully in terms of retaliation."

Hror the record, Mr. Secre-

tary, why are we in Vietnam?"
Senate Majority Leader Mike

Manafield, D-Mont., Inquired

"To take steps to meet the

common danger," Rusk aaid.

Morse bore down hard on the

Tonkin Qulf Incident. Hia face

flushed, he cried at one point, "X

believe the deatroyer Maddux
waa on a provocateur patrcl: X

believe history will ehow that

we were provooateura!"

Morae ohaHailed Kuek to turn

Now you can buy aVW in 1 5 different

European countries without

having to ipeak 1 5 different languages.
>;• * I

Setfwaa* • i ' yt»w >>«»• 10 10 i»

. Ail »0 »'.|»<I Wy.cu
#fl»« V •

e.r' 'r , »

'

t «wS> »

•

l
.'• •'V

f
Deettt Name
•SS ASaron

I m i«»#r#c»d hi buy ng a VrtMwooin »•»• end picking

wo tn fwfous ^Iseit M*d «§ yogf Hlwiffetsd ferofhwi end a^»#T»»S

'0 n \TU

Noms...

Add'tti

c v— .Sto»»_ 7igCeds.

INANCINO AMANOID
AND TRADIS ACCI'TID

NORTHAMPTON MOTORS, Inc.

i VOWS AU^MOftlZIC V0L«tWSQlN 0IALIN
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fk Lively World

Columnist Comments
On UMass Today

By MILTON R. BAM

KMTOR'H SOTE\ Milton R.

!ttut* i* an alumawa of UMUt und

\oritPH (i dtiUy column in the

Herkehtre Ksgle. Mr. Bass uxu

a partirtyant in the itctmtly

held Community flows Symposi-

um fif VMium. Thi» is « reprint

o/ Hut Murrh 7, IfM* column,

ALL YOU PEOPLE who have

been srreumlng about how much
you hate this newspaper can now

put your money where your

mouth Is and start one of your

own. There are now some 50

"underground" newspapers In

this country, and they have a

combined circulation of some

3R0,Q00.

If you'll take the trouble to

typewrite your own stories and

paste them up on the right sized

sheets, you can get about 5,000

copies of an 8-page paper print-

ed for $H0 In an offset shop In I

big city. Then you Just have to

go around selling them and you

can end up with a profit on your

Investment.
• a e

I RECENTLY took part In a

sympoalum on communications

at the University of Massachu-

setts and part of my preparation

the Vietnam Impasse over to the

United Nations Security Coun-

cil.

Rusk said the United States

believes "the Security Council

haa responsibility In Southeast

Aals," but because "Hanoi and

Peking feel It la not a matter for

the Security Council, the feeling pertaining

In the council haa been that It

would be a mistake."

Rusk stated U.S. policy toward

negotiations this way — and a

State Department spokesman

later said it Indicated no change

in U.S. policy:

"In terms of negotiations, we
are prepared to negotiate today

without any conditions whstever.

We'll meet today.

"They have raised a major

condition: the stopping of the

bombing. We are prepared to

negotiate about conditions, to see

II we can't find some way to

bring about a cease-fire and get

serloua talka started toward

peace."

was to read the college papers

of the university, Smith College.

Mount Holyoke and an under-

ground paper called "Jlfotner of

Voire*." This is published by a

group of students and graduate

students from the colleges In the

Amherst valley plus a collection

of dropouts and flower children.

The regular college papers are

concerned with only one thing:

Vietnam. The male students are

obviously eating, drinking and

sleeping the problem, and the

female students are worried be-

cause the male students are wor-

ried and because the war Itself

sickens their feelings of light-

ness. It Is obvious that nearly

all of the faculties are dovish

and and that the rapport be-

tween students and teachers has

never been higher.

IT IS ALSO obvious that the

teachers are somewhat different

now than In my day because one

feature story had to do with a

botany professor who did 50

pushups in front of his class be-

fore starting his lecture and then

devoted most of his time to dis-

cussing the social effects of the

birth control pill. Its no wonder

that some of my tomatoes won't

blossom-

The thing that most caught

my attention in the college news-

papers Is the free use of the

pejorative noun describing steer

manure. Students nowadays use

this term as a catchall phrase to

describe the phony, the absurd

and the ridiculous in matters

to social, economic

HOMECOMING 1 968

Committee Applications

Now Available in R.S.O.

MUfT II RITURNID IY *!., MARCH II.

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

(2.2 & above for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 21

or political life.see
MOTHER OF VOICES makes

no distinctions In obscenity level.

It uses all the words there are

In its columns, and It uses them
without fear or favor. Like all

the underground newspapers,

Mother (and I hope you know
what that word means) puts

down police (alwavs called

"fu«"). political administrations

thnt are in, President Johnson

and the Vietnam war. The edi-

tors of the paper are continual'y

being busted hy the fuzz for

publishing dirty words. Judges

have little sympathy for this

kind of freedom of the press,

and each week the paper lists

how many times Its editors have

been brought to court, how
many editors are Incarcerated

and how many cases are pend-

ing.
• • •

THESE PAPERS annoy the

political, social and economic es-

tablishments because too often

what they are saying is true.

Mather states that forthcoming

issues will carry stories about:

"business abuses, water pollution,

the peace movement, American
fascism, local sweatshops, over-

pricing, hiring discrimination,

economic monopolies and artists

of the Connecticut Valley."

The paper doesn't worry a-

bout being fair to its enemies,

about law auits or about respon-

sibility to other than its own be-

liefs. In short, it's about as fas-

cist as Its fascist enemies. It is

also badly written, impossibly

edited and hard to read.

But If you want to see what
an underground paper looks like,

you can write to Mother of Voic-

es at 110 Proapect St. In North-
ampton. The paper sells for a

quarter an issue, but I'm sure

If you enclose a buck, they will

mall you one first class in a
plain brown envelope.

WIESEL . .

.

(Continued t"om page 1)

"How can I believe when I see
no shield offered anywhere?"

Wieeel answered by saying,

"Because there la no reason, one
must do It. We must take despair
and turn it Into song.

Wiesel entertained questions

at « reception in Memorial Hall
after the lecture,

I
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'Yankee' Plans
First Annual
Poetry Contest
The editors of Yankee Mag*-

line have announced the muga-
line's first annual poetry con-

test, designated The Annual
Yankee Magaalne Poetry Award

Yankee, the monthly magazine
of New England with u natlonul

monthly circulation of 390,000,

will award a total of $175 for the

throe best poems published in

the magazines monthly poetry

page during 1968. First prize will

be $100; second prize $50, and

third prize $25.

Poems will be Judged by Hay-
den Carruth, noted poet, novel-

ist and critic.

The Poetry Page of Yankee
Magazine is edited by Jean Bur-

den, who said that Yankee's only

restriction is tluit submitted poe-

try be of high quality. "We oare

not whether poema are rhymed
or unrhymed. and they needn't

neoeaaarily be about New Eng-

land," she said. "However, long

poems have difficulty at Yankee;

we prefer verse of no more than

SO linea."

Commenting on the new con-

test, Mr. Judson Hale, Manag-
ing Editor, said that it la hoped

that the competition will be iur-

ther incentive to both establish-

ed and fledgling poets. Our an-

nual contest, we feel, will help

sustain and strengthen Yankoo's

tradition for providing pocti with

a continuing vehicle for expres-

Hon, and our reader* with the

best possible verse
"

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

UMass Chorale Will Travel Far in

Spring Tour; Piano Solo Featured
The Unlveraity uf Massachu-

setts Chorale will boffin its moat

extensive spring tour to date

when It leavta March 2l\ to give

nine concerts In Now Jereey,

Pcnnayivania, Ohio and Illinois,

Under the direction of l>r. Hi-

ohard du Uola, director trf choral

music at UMass, the W-voice a

capella choir will present a re-

pertoire of sacrod and aocular

muaic from the KontUesance tu

the prttent, including religious

musics, Negro spirituals, folk

tunes and sea chanteys,

The group will perform a ltivh

century composition in which the

choir voices imitate the sound of

church belli, and an adaptation

of a traditional death chant

from the Georgia Sea Islands

with bongo drums as the sole

accompaniment. O*mpostn rep-

resented include Gottfried

Wagner, Bach, Paleatrlna, Lotti,

Carrlaaiml, Brahma and Poulenc,

The Ohamber Singers, on en-

semble of ten linger* who per-

form with the Chorale and aa a

solo group, will ting a selection

11

of madrigals and chamber mu-
sic by Stevens, dl Laaeo, Hinds-
mith and Janequln, Selected

from the Chorale for their out-

•tandlng ability, the Chamber

Association" Concert

Tickets On Sale Now
The Association, t group

whose meteoric rise to popular-

ity has made recording history,

will make its campus debut on

April 6, under the auspices of

the Southwest Social Commit
tee.

The Association has managed
to maintain an individuality of

appearance by avoiding the long

Hille

With

to Celebrate

Puppets and

Purim

Carniva
Hillel ii preparing a epecial

program for the children of Jew*
ish faculty members this Sunday
at the Masonic Temple in Am-
herst. Purim, a Jewiah holiday

commemorating the deliverance

of the Jews from the wicked
Haman as told In the Book of

Eather. the atory of the deliver-

ance of the Jews will be narrated

by studenta and actod out by the

marionette* of Leonard Radln
69. Jewiah folk songs will ac-

company the show.

This la one of the program* of

B'nai B'rith Hillel, serving 1,400-

1,500 Jewiah students and fa-

culty at UMass. Under its new-
ly elected president, Mike Rosa

69, Hillel will sponsor many pro-

grama, cultural, religious, educa-

tional and aociai.

Besides the puppet thow for

Purim, Mike Ross haa started

other activities. Sabbath Day
services were changed by the

addition of male and female di-

rection of the services. On April

27, Hillel will eponeor a benefit

nightclub at the Student Union

to raise money for the United

Jewiah Appeal (UJA), which

serves Jewiah immigrants and to

heap celebrate Jewiah Independ

Saint Patrick's Day

March 17

Cards, Fins, Buttons,

Tit*, Hots, Cutouts

A* J. Hastings

NIWSDIAIJR 4 STATIONER

43 I. Plaoeont St.

ence Day, Lectures and brunches

are planned for the next two

months. The brunch on April 7

will have as Its thems "Israel

and the six-day war."

Coll Lecture
Given Tonight
Edward T. Coll, the founder

and head of the Kevltalixation

Corp*, America'! citUens'

peace corps, will apeak at 8:00

tonight in the Middlesex
Room of the Student Union.

Hit aubject will be the ob-

ject* and goals of the corps

and i ia efforts to bring about
greater understanding be-

tween fami lit* in a city'i

ghetto community and those

in its outlying areas. Ht will

also describe programs to be

initiated by the University'*

newly formed chapter of this

organization.

hair, beards, and other client*

of modem sroupi.

Norman Mark, writing for the

CMmgo Dttily tfawn, said that,

when he viewed the Aiaociatlon.

he saw "six neat looking young
men, with hair Just long enough
to be In, but not to long that

mothera would want to protect

their daughter! from them,"

But it li not only appear*

ance, which distinguish!! the

Association. Their music is to-

tally original and the feeling be-

hind it reflect! life.

Before making their first

public appearanoe, the Associa-

tion lived together in an old

house and rehearsed together

every day for five months while

perfecting their acti. When they

felt they were ready, they tried

out their aot in a local night-

club, That wai the beginning,

Today the group is composed
of Brian Cole, Terry Klrkman,
Jim YeHter, Run Giguerem, Ted
Vluedel and Larry Ramus,
Appearing with the AiHocta-

tlon will be the popular British

group, the Yardblrds,

Social Committee Chairman,
Tom Maion, laid that "the com-
bination of theae two groups
will yield the beat concert we've

had this year."

Ticket! will be on sale tomor-
row at the Student Union box
office, As a special convenience

to the southwest area resident*,

ticket! will be on sale tomorrow
In Dining Common No. 7 and
Thursday In Dining Commons
No. 5 between the hour* of 4:90
and *:30,

GLASS BOTTOM
TANKARD

$1.00

Winn Jewelers

Handcrafted Dulcimers

Eaey to play, traditional atrlnged instrument of
Appalachlij. Ileautlful folk art, skillfully hand
crafted <»f quality walnut and apruee With in-

attractions.

Wrlf today tor 'ftff Catalogue

Ai^.ne Dulcimer Co.

Box 41»1MD, Albuquerque, N.M. I110«

.Singer! have appeared on televi-

sion and radio,

A piano solo by Roger Spada-
fora, a graduate student In mu-
ilc at the University, will also be
featured, He will play Scarlatti'!

Sonata, Brahma' Rhapsody in B
minor, Schumann'! "In Der
Nacht," and Chopin'! Scherao

No. 2.

In tu tenth year of musical
activity, the Chorale la one of

eight performing groups of the

UMau muaic department. The
voloea are eelected by audition

from among music students and
othera from the UMaas commu-
nity,

student Union Oovernlng laard Announcement

Iffoctlve March ii, mi-
•rice Changei - The Icalp Ihap

HAIRCUT! ll,7S

CHILDMN under 12 1.80

Special Haircuts 3.S0

ia the first In your block, "I said" bt tha first In your

block ta get hung up an the greatest hang up that

was ever hung ua . , . YOUI

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Positions open on business staff

for persons majoring or interested

in the following fields:

ADVERTISING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING

and RELATED AREAS,

Apply in person

to the Maiiachuittti Daily Colltgian office

Thursday, March 14, 1968

between 1 1 :00 -
1 :00 p.m.

SENIOR

PICTURES
will be taken

on Wed, CrThurs, March 13& 14

in the Plymouth Room, S.U.

Return proofs on Thursday,

LAST CHANCE

!
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Re-examining Older Drivers
Whilr |lderl> nu.tonsts hold unrestricttd lights to the wht-el, innocent jieople

are dymc Immediate r, .-\.munition of th«> legislation concerning these rights is

vit il if man It to IWlM •• rVftpofltsbtw effort lO fnmn \ •« neitlless waste ot livrs

Ami toil prabtom concemi the young us well m the old, tof anyone om Mi »•
Victim ot the in.i.t.o,uatr driver

No OM CM denv that I ptnon, ntvlat l-»ched seventy y««rs «>f age. sufTers

utnant physical deflctonctoi The condition might l>e connected with UM heart

or oar each a definite handicap for the driver. Or Um problem* might be at-

tributed i uii' disordera, arthritis, rheumatlam, mental alertneaa, physical

coordination, or an) number of othai connected dlaornan, each In Itata I

serious hazard

I 4 the ekhrrl) drlvar, who la equaMj u capable <»i deetruotlon at the drunken

driver ramalni relatively unreatrlcted H« merely aneaniai his renewal check in

in envelope every three yeare, -ends it to the Regaftry of Motor Vehidea, and re-

ceive, his new ttcent*. There are no ttrlnga attached for another three years when

he wdi again merely repeal the procedure.

Repeatedly then- ki talk concerning an Inveatlgaeiori of the issue, usually most

hented and determined titer t fatal Incident, hut the talk diminishes, action never

begins, and to the preterit no satisfactory measures have been taken. The excuse

ilways the lame Hesitation is attributed to an age discrimination feature. And.

action is delayed, more people dk

Mandatory annual license «\;imin;itlons for all driver* would eliminate much

of the problem. Absolutely no age discrimination Is involved, and those elderly

people, would he Stl vented from endangering their live* and the lives of others.

in addition, however, it is a necessity that we require all drivers, having reached

a predetermined age, to undergo an annual physical examination, including eye

and ear tests. This must be done to assure the physical capability of every elderly

driver.

Prolonged negligence in this matter has already resulted in numerous fatal

accidents The problem calls for immediate actum. Driving is a responsibility and

those unahle to Copt with this responsibility must be prevented not as a pun-

ishment but rather as a precaution.
Karen Aude
Editorial Staff

Are Dissenters Cowards?
year jail sentenre and ten thousand dollar

fine. In addition, once the "coward" has

served his primary sentence and returns

to society, he carries the stigma of being

an ex-convict with a jail record; he can't

vote, can't run for public office, can't hold

any professional position (lawyer, doctor,

etc.), and has a near impossible task

should he try to obtain a passport.

There are also those "cowards" who
leave the country or desert the armed
forces (the count is now twenty). Rather
than submit to the dictates of the country,

they leave, unable to return save under
the threat of court action Thus they are
destined to spend their entire adult life

in | nation completely foreign to them a

nation in which they have no ties whatso-
ever, and no direction. In short, they must
start life anew, void of any security they
may have built in the past twenty years.

If courage to us is a quality equated
with carrying a gun into battle. I'm afraid
it's about time we reevaluated our ideals.

Rick Elias

Editorial Staff

It has become increasingly annoying to

hear student dissenters chastised as

cowards. The argument is that those who

protest do so because they are afraid of

fighting in Vietnam. Let's be realistic, vir

tually no one enters war totally unafraid;

everyone has a certain amount of fear.

Yet. if cowardice were the only reason

for dissent, there are ways of avoiding

combat other than outright civil disobedi-

ence. Strange as it may seem, it can be

done within the armed forces. Rather than

await induction, a "coward" could enlist

in the Navy or Air Force, greatly mini

mizing the chance he may see actual com
bat. While this would entail an extra year

in uniform, to a "coward" it is far su-

perior than increasing his possibility of

being killed and losing fifty years of life.

Rather than submit to governmental

dictates, the dissenter, in an act of civil

disobedience, refuses to enter the armed
services in any capacity; he will not sup

port a war he does not believe in.

Following his conscience, he is fully

aware of the consequences: a possible five

Better Schools

Necessitate Better Universities
»ACP) Teaching in grade and high

school has changed radically in recent

years with the addition of such courses
as modern math and a wide range of elec-

tive^ formerly thought possible only in

college, comments the University Daily
of Texas Technological College. Lubbock.
Changed attitudes toward education

among high school students have also re-

sulted in better-qualified entering fresh-

men. High school remains the "blast" it

always was, but competition is greater
and the university-nurtured obsession

with grades has taken root there. The
university-bound student studies harder
because he knows he must.

With such giant steps in education at

lower levels, there's a danger the univer-

sity may cease to provide a challenge to

students unless equally impressive strides

are made in higher education. With ex-

ceptions in the sciences, the university

tends to maintain the status quo in

course offerings and requirements for

scholastic achievement.
When more is required of the high

school student, more should be required

of the university student; otherwise, the

entering freshman may find the univer-

sity merely an extension of high school

rather than a new academic challenge.

St?? fflasMrhuHrttB fiatly (Eallrgtan
Htadrnt Union — Lmverntr of Maasarheeetta —
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Nothing Like an Exciting Game of Solitaire

amvus
Parking Bill Is Defended

To the editor:

Thursday's lead editorial discussed my
parking bill. The reason I submittal that

bill stems basically from the failure of

the appropriate officials to permit resi-

dents of the North Quad to park in N lot.

the logical lot for them, while those same

officials for the last year and a half have

permitted vast empty spaces in the lot

south of SBA. a lot which is equally con

venient to campus for many commuters

presently parking in N-loi.

The right to have cars on campus was

effectively denied the seniors of the North

Quad in Fall 1966. when their spaces

were given to faculty and they were told

to park in F lot which is divided in two

parts, each at an opposite end of campus

from the North Quad. I would not con

demn commuters in N lot to such a fate

in spite of Mr. Bromery's unenlightened

claim. Parking in F-lot, it is often easier

and quicker for a resident to walk down

town than to get his car and drive there.

N lot is the only student lot at all near

the North Quad although even then rela

tive convenience would be less than en

joyed by most other residence areas and

infinitely worse than parking conditions

enjoyed by commuters at their homes.

Mr Bromery claims that commaters
from Springfield would be dislodged by
my propossal. That Is utterly false. They

are the last who would be moved. The

number of commuters affected would

.scarcely dent the number parking in N-lot

nor would it fill the abyss in the lot south

of SBA. Those students commuting in the

Amherst area in 10 or 15 minutes would

find themselves within ten minutes of

most academic buildings on campus and

still take less time getting to class than

many campus residents.

The only group seriously attempting to

drive to class is the commuters, contrary

to Mr. Bromery's aspersions. There are

other uses for cars. There are jobs off

campus which pay a legal, fair wage.

There are dining facilities off campus

which consistently serve good food. There

are stores off campus which lack a mon-

opoly and are thus forced to keep prices

and service relatively within reason.

There are friends off campus to visit who

can entertain guests of the opposite sex

in their rooms and who do not have to

beg for such a right. Those same friends

don't have to fear a hypocritical alcoholic

beverage regulation which even high ad

ministrators consider best when least en-

forced.

In short I believe that Mr. Bromery was

sadly mistaken in his editorial and that

the only fair thing the Student Senate can

do is to overwhelmingly approve S 49.

Bob LaTremouille

Student Senate

Rebutting Article's Opinion

OTfieaa of the Daily Collegia* are on the aeeond ftnor of the Bcorient Linton on the University
mm Phostea are Mg 8HO (news), MM)M4 (sports). MW4II (business and advertising), and
1*11 (editor)

To the Editor:

We are disturbed by -the article (March 4) by a staff reporter discussing the

series of films presented by the Faculty Group on Peace and War. The writer

criticized one film in particular, Sons and Daughter*, for "appealing to one's emo-

tions rather than one's reason." We feel that the film in question did not appeal

exclusively to one's emotions. More importantly, we are dismayed at the implicit

assertion that the emotional perception and understanding of anything is of

course misleading, erroneous, perhaps even bad. We have heard this argument from

some of our academic colleagues, and it is frightening, in practice if not in theory.

One example of the eventual application of this
,,reason

,,-as-the-highest-good

attitude is the military's arguments for our present policy in Vietnam of com-

pletely devastating areas which are suspected of harboring Viet Cong. This prac-

tice of mass destruction of a people and their way of life (some refer to this as

genocide) is necessary, we are told, in order to save them. Efficient computer cal-

culations show that if we lay waste so much land and displace st> many people,

then we will defeat the Viet Cong.

We are not invited to be "emotional" — to ask indignantly: What right do wo
have to play chess with the Vietnamese people ? By what divine authority are we
to decide what is right and what is wrong in Vietnam? (or Thailand, or the Do-

minican Republic, or Bolivia ?

)

The government officials pursuing this war have apparently sold out "reason-

able thinkring" to "logical thinking." Reasoning as we see it means carefully

weighing all evidence and logically arriving at a conclusion. Our amottOM ire ,hf»

source of our compassion, and compassion ought to be the basis for all morality.

Our reasoning powers should encompass our compassion, not exclude it.

It is interesting that the film which the reviewer seemed to like best. The
Survivor* — fifteen minutes of the agony of war-mutilated Vietnamese children

and civilians in inadequate hospitals was pratoed "as the most moving." The
audiences evidently also foR that an emotional response was appropriate and legi-

timate, for after the films they contributed $100 to be sent as direct aid to the

Committee of Responsibility, which sponsored the film, and which brings injured

Vietnamese children to the U. S. for medical treatment.
•

Barbara Adams, department of English
Gerald Meusner, department of Physics
— Members, Faculty Group on Peace and War

eVI aw
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Nobel Prize Winner Continuing Division of Germany

To Give Lectures Discussed in Great Decisions
Bv KICIIAKI) ft. KLINE

Dr. Linus PmMWt, nvipient

of two Nobel prtm anti Mm hold-

er otf H medals tor scientific

mMcvmbmI and M iH '

vaaced degrees vuli deliver four

lectures at I' Mass on the 10th

through the 18th of April.

Jprmmrtil jointly by tin- class

of 1968 of the Univer.sity and the

Dtetinsuteted Visitors Program,

Pauling will speak on April 10,

11. Hi, ami 18 on "Scientific

Discovery: Its Impact on Man'
ami during that tunc meet with

DR. LINES PAlJUNG

various groups of students and

faculty.

Currently a member of the

staff of the (.'enter for the Study
of Democratic Institutions. Paul-

ing's achievements have included

the Nobel Prize for Chemistry

in 1954, the Nobel Prize for

Peace in 1962 and a Presidential

medal for merit for outstanding

services to the United States in

World War II.

Early Researches

Dr. Pauling's early researches

were irntt'ivil about the problem

Of the structure of molecules ami

crystals ami the nature of the

chemical bond. It was for this

work that lie I ecoived his first

N.iIh'I Prize (for chemistry i m
1 ;*45.

Hf vwts given the Presidential

Meda] (Or Merit at the eml of

World War 11 for his work on

rooktt propellants and OttWT M
plosives and on the development

i substitute, for human scrum

Ul medical treatment, "among
other contributions to the WW
effort"

Anti-War Work

In l
l.M5, immediately after the

use of atomic bombs in Hiro-

shima and Nagasaki, Dr. Paul-

ing began his work tx> abolish

war, with a series of public lec-

tures about the nature of nuclear

weapons and nuclear war. His

work was intensified in 1946

when he became associated with
Albert Kinstein and seven other

scent ists in the Emergency
committee of Atomic Scientists.

During recent years Dr. Paul-

ing's work for world peace has

for the most part been carried

out in collaboration with his

wife, Ava Helen Pauling. To-

gether, they have given lectures

about peace in the United

States and twenty-five other

countries. It was for such work,

specifically, his role in in-

fluencing the signing of the

limited nuclear test-ban treaty,

that Dr. Pauling received his

second Nobel prize (this one for

peace) in 1962.

In addition to scientific arti-

cles and books, Dr. Pauling has

published about one hundred

articles on world peace and re-

lated subjects, and one book on

the subject, entitled No More

War.

Two distinguished political

scientists. Professor Peter Fliess

and Professor Karl Loewenstein,

were the panelists for the sixth

"Qreal Decision! 1968" program.

The discussion w§ broadcasl

live last night over WTCR from

the main lounge in Webster

House from 7:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Peter Klifss. a member ol the

Department of Government here

at the University, was given the

tloor by the moderator, Dr. Lu-

ther Allen, also from the 1 »

partment of Government here it

the University Pii.ti--.sor Flirss

directed his talk to the question

of reunification of Kast and
West Germany. He opened by

saying that "today it is general-

ly assumed that a 'detente' pre

supposes a disengagement, "but

be asked, "is it d. suable to the

German people, should it occur

in Europe, and is it a practical

By NKAL NOVAK
Staff Reporter

Ibility?" Giving the position!

of the two major world powers,

the United States and the USSR,
be Mid that the two count!

satisfied with the status QUO
in Germany, and that keeping

it would preserve the world a

gainst nuclear war.'

Citing the problem of reunifi-

tion as complex, Professor

Fliess dealt with four aspects of

the problem: 1) reunit icat ion as

a cold war problem; 2 1 reunifi-

cation as a problem for the

Western alliance; 3) reunifi. I

tion as a problem for t

Europe, and 4> reunification as

B problem for Germany, itself.

Without reunification," he

stated, "explosive possibilities ex-

ist in Germany, but that just l>e-

caUSC the German peoples' de-

sires for reunification exist, this

doesn't mean that It's practical."

Newman Club Presents

Open Forum on Church Today
An open forum entitled "The

Church In Our Day' will be

presented by the Newman Club

beginning today, and every Tues-

day through April 7th.

In the past few years, the

Catholic Church has incorpo-

rated many new changes within

itself so that it may be "in step"

with ideas of the people of the

twentieth century. These
changes have brought about cer-

tain problems and personal con-

flicts within the Church's own
membership.

People want to know just

what the structure of the Catho

lie Ohurch is today; what her

function is in the contemporary

world, and what the role of the

laity is at this time.

It is for these reasons the open
forum has been established—to

try and answer the questions

which have arisen in the minds
of many people about the revi-

sions of the Church.

The program will be con-

ducted in an informal manner,
lather than as a lecture series,

in hopes that a clearer under-

standing of the Church will be

gained by those who attend. The
place: Newman Center Lounge,

the time: Tuesday evening 9:30-

10:30. These discussions are open

to all students and faculty mem-
bers of the campus community.

The possibility for reunification

is marked by 'intractability."

"Division of Germany," eon-

eluded iv Fliess, "is the

result of cold war and will re-

main divided as long as cold war
exists.

"

Professor Karl Loewenstein,

Professor <>f Political Science

VmeritttS St Amherst College,

aimed his discussion to the in-

ternal conditions of Germany

Professor Loewenstein gave a

description of political progres-

sion in Germany since World
War II and discussed the prob-

lem of elector reform and emer-
gency legislation.

The "three pillars" which

serve as tUpportl for Germany's
government today arc, he contin-

ued, "the ministerial bureaucra-

cy, big business, and the Catho-

lic church." He stressed the

great cultural freedom in Ger-

many today and the rise in cor-

ruption which stems from "good

connection! with the members of

the establishment" and that "the

rearmament of Germany has giv-

en rise to corruption also."

Professor Loewenstein con-

cluded by affirming that "Ger-

many is a viable st-.te a state

which cannot be eliminated. Ali-

enation between East and Went
Germany has hecome perma-

nent."

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Due to the low number of

passengers carried, the shut-

tle bus service will be discon-

tinued Saturday mornings,

effective immediately. Service

on weekdays will continue as

scheduled through March
29th.

There will be door-to-door collections for

Campus Chest Donations

SCROLLS, MAROON KEYS AND EXEC.

COUNCIL MEMBERS CLASS '70 MEET IN THE

R.S.O. OFFICE AT 6i00 TO PICK UP

ARM BANDS & COLLECTION CONTAINERS.
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^ lisJ1Stijdent8Continue Anti-Red
Riots

|
Colon* CadwHoJd^Ruih

™ .«H rubber trucheon, in an effort measure, appear** » »»»_»« 5= M U^ *«*. hostel

By MARTIN ZUCKER
Associated Press Writer

WARSAW. Poland 0f> Students

marched on Communist party

headquarters in Warsaw Monday

shouting Freedom! '• and "Dem-

ocracy!" They clashed anew with

police crying again and again

• r.*»stapo. Gestapo
"

Party members and workers

watched from the windows of the

gray, forbidding building as hel-

meted riot police uaed tesr gas

and rubber trucheons in an effort

to disperse the demonstrators,

numbering severel thousand.

Police finally managed to dis

perse the shouting crowd.

It was the third outbreak of

violence in Warsaw since student

demonstrations began last Friday

at the downtown campus of War

saw University. On Saturday,

police and youths clashed again

near the Polytechnic University.

As on Saturday, the harsh police

measures appeared to have be-.i

set off by rock-throwing youths.

Friday's violence began after

a protest against expulsion of two

Warsaw University students on

the ground they took part in a

demonstration Jan 1 protesting

forced closure of a popular play

which had some lines construed

as anti Soviet by the censors.

DVP presents

Nathaniel Goldfinger
D.roctor, AH-CIO Hotoarch Buroau

When You See

News in the Making .

.

Call the MDC

Hotline

• _..»

The Role of Labor in Urban Policy

Tuesday, March 12 SBA 120 8 p.m.

WOW!
Suddenly Last Summer

by Tennessee Williams

With: Elizabeth Taylor, homosexuality, Katharlno

Hepburn, cannibalism, and Montgomery Cliff.

Manor Auditorium **»*" ,3
<
W#d)

8:30 p.m. Adm. 50€

Sponsored by Geo. Wash. Middle

Jke Kleu> Hamfttkii-e pritnanf

instant headlines complete analysis

when they happen 10:30-1:00

TONIGHT

ON

WMUA

Have you tried the new

AMHERST TOWER? Your

friends hove, so why don't you!

Amherst Tower
(We want to satlslfy you)

Quick, warm dolivory sorv/eo

Sun. fhm Frl. - 6-1 1 pjn.

99< Minimum

Phono: 256-6667 - 253-7100

WATCH PO* A SURPJWSI THIS WitKI

DON'T 01AME

vouaeeif, Charlie

M0kjN~

"THAT'S THE TROUBLE U)lTH

THAT 5TUPIC7 D06...HFS AlttW*

CHAN6IN6 RAINBOW!

vl

CHAN6lN6 RAINBOWS"?!

ir

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^"ftW,PMh

ACROSS

1 Devoured
4 Fr.nch article

6 Cure*
1 1 Diverse

13 Gets up
13-Printer's

measure
16 Scoffed

18 Note of scale

19 Dental

surgeon
(abbr.)

21 -Among
22 Ireland

24 Fondles

26Solo
28 Roman bronze

29 Pintail ducks

31 Lampreys
33 Compass point

34 Cronies
(colloq.)

36 Rodent*
38 Senior (abbr.)

40-Algonquian
Indian*

42 Satiated
45Writing

implement
47 Deeant
49 Period of time

50 Lamb's pen
name

52Wa.k
unsteadily

54 Manuscript
(abbr

)

SSThreetoed
• ioiii

56 Hold
59 Pronoun
61 Retreat

63 Callint

65 Too* one's

pari

66 In-tials of 26th

President

«7-Arid

DOWN

MM
2 One behind

another

3 Teutonic deity

4 Girl's name
5-Dropsy

6 More rugged

7 Before

• Assistant

9 Legal seal

(•bbr.)

10 Set

12 Exists

14 Feeling

17 Ireland

20-Walk

23 Sun god

24 Postscript

(ebbf.)

25 Oceans

27 Word of sorroer

30 Strike

32 Remain
35 Despised

37 Stalk

nnnrj EOGfl DUO

Ens. «gg HHBgo

ri'ay >Jti Gorjaos
uqb nraac ngaa

38 Lance
39 Depend, on
41 -Fat around

kidneys
43 Simpler
44 Phystcian

(abbr.)

46 Symbol for

nickel

48 Respond
51 Tart

53 Falsifier

57 Native metal

58 Near (abbr.)

60 Attempt

62 Note of scale

64 Man's
nickname

ENTER TODAY!

WHAT IS A FARQUAHR?

CONTEST
Your most original

definition of tho word

FARQUAHR
in 25 words or loot.

Winner to bo announced

at BONNIE I CLYDE NIGHT

MARCH 16

$20 Gift Certificate

House of Walsh

Submit yowr Entry In

S.U. Lobby, March 11-15

Sponsored by Class of 1971

CAMPUS CHEST

Sisters of Colonel's Cadre

serve a* the office hostesses

for Army ROTC. Through such

diverse activities M ushering

at Spring Review and present-

ing partlea for children, they

provide aervloee for the cam-

pus end community end help

stimulate Interest In the ROTC
program. Working with Rcab-

bard and Blade, they plen the

Military Ball and other social

activities.

If you are Interested In becom-

ing a member of this active

social and service group end

would like to find out more

about them, come to ARMY
COLONEL'S RUSH on March

11 and 12 from 7:80 to 8:80 In

the Governor's Lounge of the

Student Union.

McCarthy Says

Johnson Put

Fear Into U.S.

CONCORD. N. H. 0f» — New
Hampshire's presidential primary

battle of the precentages came to

a climax Monday night with Sen.

Eugene J . McCarthy. D-Minn..

charging that President Johnson

has cast a pall of fear over the

American people by his Vietnam

war policies.

In the Republican contest, for-

mer Vice President Richard M.

Nixon looked beyond his expected

landslide vote here. He challenged

New York Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-

feller to meet him in primaries In

Nebraska and Indiana as well as

in the May 28 Oregon free-for-all

contest.

There were strong indications

that Rockefeller, who has said he

would become a candidate "if the

party wants me." would permit

his name to stay on the Oregon

ballot.

Nixon said he Is not going to

stand still for the New York gov-

ernor's making a one-shot bid for

the nomination at the Oregon

ballot box.

"I'm not going to play the game

in terms of letting Oregon be the

only battlefield." he said.

McCarthy skipped the chance

to question Secretary of State

Dean Rusk in the letter's public

appearance on Vietnam policies

before the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee. The Minnesota

senator said that after having

called for Rusk's resignation, he

did not believe he should exploit

the opportunity to express his an-

ti-war views In such a setting.

McCarthy said he never thought

he would arrive at the point where

he would be defended by Nixon

"against people in my own party"

who are accusing McCarthy of

giving solace to Hanoi by criticiz-

ing Johnson's Vietnam policies.

Graduate Study

Fellowships

Available Now
Allocation of 1.500 fellowships

for grad study by prospective

elementary and secondary school

teachers was ajinounced today

by the U.S. Office of Education.

These fellows will participate

during the 1968 - 69 academic

year in 273 programs at 173 In-

stitutions of higher education in

the 50 States, the District of

Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

The program provides for up

to two years of grad study on a

full-time basis leading to an ad-

vanced decree other than a doc-

torate. Fellowships are awarded

to students selected by the In-

stitutions they will attend.

The purpose of the awards,

granted under Title V - C of the

Higher Education Act of 1985, Is

to strengthen and improve ele-

mentary and secondary educa-

tion through grad training of

prospective teachers. Over one-

third of the programs—105 of

273—provide training for teach-

ers of disadvantaged children

from rural, urban, or minority

groupe.
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Professor Gives Boston Lecture
Dr. Gregory P. Webb, profes-

sor of geology at the University

of Massachusetts, has been in-

vited to present a series at lec-

tures in the Huston area this

week.

Under the Visiting Scientist

Program of the American Geo-

logical Institute, Dr. Webb will

give a total of six talks at Tufts

University and Boston College.

He will speak on the sedimenta-

tion, structural geology and

stratigraphy of areas in which

he has conducted recent re-

search. These areas include

California, the Northern Appa-

lachians. Newfoundland, and the

British Isles.

Earlier in the week, Dr. Webb
also addressed the Boston Geo-

logical Society.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest College

Daily

CORRECTION

WMUA's New Hampshire Primary Election Coverage

will he from 11:00-12:00 p.m. today.

--t

«""»0H) •*** • \

Whathappens to people

nobody hires?
Nobody hires alcoholics. Or kids. Or a blind man who

can't get around, let alone work. Or the 80 year old who
sits on the stoop in the summer and stares at the floor in

the winter. Nobody wants them. Nobody needs them. There

are half a million of them. In our fair city.

It is not an economic problem. You can't buy off poverty.

People have to go into the tenements. People who are

revolted by tenements. People who insist that "helping' is

not giving at the office and paying taxes.

Case workers are funny people. In an age when it's strictly

high button shoes to do anything but make a buck... they

knock themselves out for other people And then they turn

around and tell you that they're doing it for themselves

Be a Case Worker it you're funny that way.

Good salary. $7,200 after 6 months. And all the benefits

the city can give you. Any college graduate can apply.

Listen . . . :? wo can beat this thing in New York City, we can

set an example for everyone.
HelpThy Neighbor

Call (212) 566 8700, request brochure or see your Place

ment Office for campus interviews on March 14

New York City Department of Social Services

200 Church St., New York 1001 3 An equal opportunity employer
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Any freshman Interested in

trying out for the freshman

tennis team please attend a
meeting on Tuesday, March
12 at 4:45 In 251 Boyden.

By MARTHA i'UKKAN
Sporu Day Kdltor

The measure of a man isn't determined by slide rules and scaJes—6'5" and 185 lbs.

are not the only things senior Hilly Tindall has going for him. As a student he has com-

piled I reputable Clime, as a member of the Track team lie has set two Yankee Conference

records, and as Captain of the Kedmen Basketball team, he stands out as a giant in U-

IfBM athletic history.

BILLY TINDALL

Tindall. an amiable physical

•duration major from Bedford

Hills. N.Y., ended his college ca-

rt«f with 1.277 points, ranking

second at UMass. Career aver-

age of 17.3 points per game also

ranks him second. Billy set a

new game scoring record against

Vermont this season with 41

points and 19 field goals, and

ranks third in career total field

goals with 4%.

The third basketball player in

UMass history to get 300 re-

bounds in one season, he also

ranks second In total career re-

bounds with 837. His career to-

tol of 285 free throws ranks him

second.

Record aettlng hah heroine a

habit: he started 74 eonsveutive

game*, played '.»."» minutes thiM

season and has placed a <-areer

total of 2,719 of a possible 2,970,

minuted of basketball.

Named to the BCAG team four

straight weeks, 'luidall had a

'67-'t)S season scoring average of

19.6 and season rewound aver-

age oi 12.0. He won three games

at the buzzer against UConn,

6o-63, AJC, 71-69, and Northeast-

ern, 61-59, and paced the Ked-

men squad to a Yankee Conter-

ence Co-Ohampionsnip with UKi.

The Kedmen had an 8 I Confer-

ence record and were 14-11 over-

:u\u6 game
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Chosen 1 irst Team All Dis-

trict One (NCAA) and All Yan-

kee Conference and First team
in both the Boston Garden and

All -College (Oklahoma City)

Tournament* last year, Billy Is

a likely choice in the Fro Draft

which will take place after this

year's round of tournaments

later this month.

Asked if he would be inter-

ested in playing pro ball, Tindall

quipped, "Yes I'd lake to have a

shot at it." "Pro bail,'' he said,

"is the ultimate challenge as Xar

as skills are concerned. It gives

you a chance to see where you

stand with the elite of college

basketball."
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I \. been playing basketball

nliue fifth grade," Tindall said.

lie wa» recruited from Fo.v Lane
High School in Bedford Hills by

Coach Jack Leaiuan. Leaman
was c o.u hin^ at Boston Univer-

sity when the Fox Lane coach,

Mike Cotton, was a btudeut

there. Leaman, who was an As-

sistant ( oach here in 1964, went
to New York and wound up with

the best deal the Yankees

have had since they bought Man-
hattan from Uie Indian* lor > :\

Tindall, whose parents and two
sisters still live m New York,

was a tap dancer and played the

piano, drums, the clarinet and

sax when he was a boy. He list-

ens to Kamsey Lewis, the £Su-

premes, Johnny Mathis, any-

thing with soul, and has music

to match every mood.

No particular psych-up mark-

ed pre-game preparation—"The

coach stresses what the game
means and >ou realize it your-

self. You get your mind at ease

and go out and do a good job."

"Basketball season is long,"

the Captain said, "it's all basket-

ball and studies.*' The pace has

relaxed; a banquet will close out

the season on the 20th, new cap-

tains will be elected, and Tindall

will concentrate on Child Psy-

chology and Physiology courses.

Aggies Outgun

Dartmouth, End

Season at 6-1
The Stockbridge Rifle Team

won its sixth match in a row

Saturday by defeating the Dart-

mouth freshmen in a match held

at the Dartmouth range.

High scorers for the match

were Ken Lever of Stockbridge

with a 251 point total, and

Brockway of Dartmouth with a

260 total.

The results of the match were:

Stockbridge
Lever
Cooper
Pratt
Proctor
Schofield

251

247

246

240

236

1220

Dartmouth
Brockway 260

Bellonby 234

Lerman 222

White 215

Welling 201

1132
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Cross Country

Captains Named:

Lang, Hoss in '68

Charles Lang and Paul Hoss

have been elected Co-Captains of

the University of Massachusetts

varsity cross-country team for

the 1968 Fall season.

The two juniors led the Redmen
to a second-place finish in last

Fall's Yankee Conference Cham-
pionship race. Hoss took indi

vidual honors while establishing

a new course record at Oronc.

Maine. Lang, from Middleboro,

finished third in Conference meet

and Later placed sixth in the New
England Championships Hoss,

who comes from Rockland, tied

for fifth m the New England's as

Massachusetts placed fifth in the

team standings

Hoss and Lang competed in

the mile and two mile indoor

s ick events this winter for Coach

Ken O'Brien umI wlil l»e key per

forme . on tl^ Spriri track

This match brought to a close

the '67-"68 season for Stock-

bridge. After an initial defeat by

the UMass Varsity, Stockbridge

went undefeated in remaining

competition.

The season record was:

Stock-

Opponent bridge

UMass Varsity 1223 1177

Coast Guard 1141 1199

Western N.E. 1317 1355

Northeastern 1123 1214

UMass Frosh 1329 1354

Boston College Forfeit

Dartmouth 1132 1220

GOOOELL LIBRARY HOLRS
Regular Hours
Monday-Friday

—

8:30 a.m-10 pm.
Saturday

—

8:30 a.m.-500 pjn.

Sunday

—

2:00 pm-10:00 pjn.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hail

Sunday-Thursday
10:00 pm -12 mtdnight

Var. nton Hours
•nday-Fridajr

—

3:30 a.nv-5.00 pjn.

.'^turday, Sunday—Oosed
LJ1 "try Calendar. 15 Jamary

1MA-20 May IMS
Tta*s., 25 Ja» .-Sat, 23 March

:egular Hours
Su» . 24 Marofc-Sat., 30 March

aoatk>n Hours
Su 31 Marcn-Sun., 26 May

l«gular Hours
27 May Wed., 29 May—

, auon H- urs



McCarthy Close at Wire;

Rocky, LBJ Ridicule Results

CONCORD, NH. i« P*
johnaon ippturtntlj won the
New Hunpthlra primary Ti.

t.iy but Sen. Eufuni J Mc-

Carthy crowded him closely at

the wnv to tire his anti-Viet-

nam war CumpuigB into a na-

tK rui crtwdt.

Former V-Pre*. Richard M.

Nixon, without major oppotti-

I i..ii on the hallo t. s\\«-|)t into

tin* winner's circle so long de-

nied him hy rolling up around
80' Of the votes in the Rcpuh-

luan presidential preference

contest.

Johnson's less

than satisfac-

tory victory

I accomp-
lished by a

party organi -

zation - sup -

ported write -

<* M in drive to the

nuunumJusf mk bitter tune

norm char
8f

th
*l*vote for the

Minnesota Democrat was a bal-

lot for appeasement of Hanoi.

McCarthy, soft-spoken chal-

lenger of the President's Asian

policie«, colleeted around 39'

of the vote as the returns

mounted. This was substantial-

ly more than the SO' I
he felt

he needed to keep alive emo-
tionally and financially his ad-

mittedly difficult drive to get

the Democrats to dump John-

son.

Nixon's smashing comeback
after eight years out of office

marked only the first milestone

in his effort to win his party's

presidential nomination.

While the New Hampshire
balloting represented only the

fragmentary sentiment of a

Northeastern state with 8 out

of 1,333 votes at the August
GOP convention in Miami Bch.,

Fla., it pro -

vided a psych-
ological set-
back to his

greatest po-
tential rival,

N. Y. Gov.

ahf fRarUuirhutfCttB

NIXON

4 *

JOH.VSON

Nelson A.

Rockefeller.

Low Yield

For Rocky
A be 1 a t e d

write-in campaign for Rocke-

feller yielded the New York
governor only about 10'\ of ^he

Republican vote. This was
hardly the kind of encourage-

ment he needed to help him de-

cide whether he will become an
active candidate for the nomi-

nal i on by
leaving his

nam*' on tht

May 28 Ore
primary b a 1

lot. He must
decide this

question with-
in a 10 - day
deadline

In a victory

statement i n

New York, Nixon said the

\otes for him and McCarthy
indicated "a deep disenchant-

ment with Lyndon Johnson on

all ivsues, not just the war in

Vietnam. He chided Rockefel-

ler, saying the vote proved "the

people on this country don't

like an absentee."

He said his performance in

New Hampshire "will put pres-

sure on Rockefeller to get in or

get out." He said he is leaving

today to start campaigning in

Wisconsin.
McCarthy's reaction was to

tell a crowd
o f cheering
supporters i n
Man Chester,

N. H.. that
"now it's on
to Wisconsin."
The Senator
expressed the

belief that his

showing would
give him fresh

impetus in other primary states

and would help him pick up "a

substantial number of dele -

gates" where they are being

chosen in state conventions.

Although late tabulations

would determine the outcome,

McCarthy stood a chance of

getting some of the 22 conven-

tion delegates being elected

Johnson had 2 chosen automat-

ically, the Democratic National

Committeeman and National

Committeewoman.
Nixon carried off all eight

GOP convention votes.

With OH of the estimated

vote cast, returns from 130 of

the state's 302 precincts show-
ed: Johnson 14,552, McCarthy
11,025.

In the Republican contest,

with 44'/< of the estimated to-

tal in, the count was: Nixcn

33,438, Rockefeller 4,054.

LBJ Pokes Fun
In Washington, Pres. John

-

(Continued on page 3)
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Today's Problem

Goldfinger Says City

Needs Jobs, Housing

ROVKl.lT.Ll.LK

Housing and job opportunity

were stated to be "the urgent

nerds of today's urban commun-
ity" by Nathaniel Goldf inger.

Research Director for the AFL-
CIO. Speaking as part of the

DVP Urban Affairs Symposium,

he stressed the need for immedi-

ate federal grants to alleviate

these problems in the modern

city.

The migration of over four mil-

lion Americans to cities in the

By BOB ROCIIFORD

last quarter century was found

to be one of the main causes of

urban ills. The resulting strain on

low income housing and the in

ability of local government to

cope with this situation was

coupled with "severe losses in

the number of unskilled and

semi-skilled jobs available."

Goldfinger estimated that, as

a consequence, "60 to 70 percent

of all families in the ghetto have

incomes below the subsistence

Revitalization Corps to 'Bridge Gap'

Between Ghetto and University
By RICHARD LANE

SUff Reporter .

A group of 14 students met in the Plymouth Room Last

night for an organizational meeting of the Revitalization

Corps. The meeting was highlighted by an address from

national corps founder Ned Cole.

According to Cole, the Revitalization Corps (founded

by the Fairfield University grad in June, 1964) has the ob-

jective of "bringing students off campus in direct involve-

ment with poverty work while in school."

The general Idea behind the tion Corps is trying to brii

corps Is to combat a "war on

apathy" and get people "actually

doing something," continued Cole.

The Corps has 15 chapters

across the country with head-

quarters in Hartford, and also

New York and Watts. There are

1500 volunteers, half of which,

according to Cole, "are Negroes."

Cole told the University of

Massachusetts students that the

purpose in trying to recruit col-

lege students is to "create a

bridge between the ghetto and

the University." The Revitaliza-

Fulbright-Rusk Confrontation Is Over;

Both Men Remain Solid in Own Opinions

WASHINGTON UR - Sen. J. W.
Fulbright failed Tuesday to win

a clear administration promise

to consult his Foreign Relations

Committee before deciding

whether to send more U.S. troops

to Vietnam.

"If more troops are needed."
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
told the committee, "we will—as
we have done in the past — con

suit with appropriate members of

Congress."

With that, the two-day nation-

ally televised and broadcast Rusk
Fulbright confrontation ended.

Although the Arkansas Democrat
told a newsman he was not satis-

fied with Rusk's answer on con-

salting Congress, he appeared
publicly to accept Rusk's promise
to appear in closed session with

the committee to expand on his

limited public cxplantion of the

administration's Vietnam policy.

The testimony — totaling about

lOVi hours over two days — pro-

duced no announced changes of

minds or policy on either side.

Rusk said the United States will

adhere to its present policy and

stick out the war until an accept

able peace can be negotiated with

North Vietnam.

Bui Rusk said he can offer the

committee no present hope that

Hanoi is interested.

"We have no reason to believe."

he said, "that they will not con-

tinue military operations full-

scale."

Rusk — who frequently warned
the committee that U.S. allies

and adversaries around the world

were listening to every word of

the public hearing, said the sec-

retary of state "didn't come
down in the Korean War for pub-

lic hearings, talking about mili-

tary operations going on in the

face of the enemy. Secretary Hull

didn't come down during World
War II and hold public hearings

and give the enemy all the fat-

formation that could be devel-

oped in public hearings.

"There's nothing we could do
that would be more valuable to

us than if Hanoi. Peking, or Mos
cow were to hold public hearings

portraying everything they have

in mind and what their plans are

for the future—"

"Mr. Secretary." Fulbright in

terrupted. "I apologize. I don't

seem to make clear to you at all

what I have in mind. I haven't

the slightest interest in the day
to-day tactics of the military . . .

I'm trying to raise the question of

policy, of enlarging this war. to

go all-out on the war. so to

speak . . .

"I feel that you're eoufusutg

what I believe is a clear distinc-

tion between daily operations, or

even weekly, of the military it-

self ... as distinguished from
whether you now make a decision

that this is now so important to

us, that South Vietnam is so im-

portant, that we are willing to

pay any price for It."

Rusk said: "The President has

only the men and money. Con
gress makes available . . . The
President as commander in chief

has to make the hard decisions

about what is to be done with the

men and money made available."'

"Do I understand you have no

intention of consulting with this

committee?" Fulbright asked.

"I told you the President has

not reached his conclusions,"

Rusk responded. "There is there

fore no knowledge of what ac-

tions may be required by the

Congress."

Fulbright. demanding a con-

gressional role in deciding the

future course of the war. told

Rusk the conflict is "at a crucial

turning point."

The war. Fulbright said, has

reached a point where new de-

cisions will determine "whether

we either go down the road to all-

out war or to a negotiated solu-

tion."

"university into the street."

He listed Fairfield, Ohio State.

Boston College as other schools

with campus corps.

Cole credits the late President

John F. Kennedy with providing

an Inspiration to the youth of

America for working to change

social conditions. According to

Cole the late Kennedy told the

Individual "You are Important.

You can change things with rea-

son and Involvement."

And after Kennedy's death a

kind of "negativism" and "cyn-

icsm" set in which the Corps is

trying to fight.

American society is a "sleep-

ing giant" and it is the Revitali-

zation Corps' plan to create a

"spirit of adventure and sensi-

tivity" to the problems. It must

work to develop a "community

and grass roots level of govern-

ment."

The Corps leader believes that

the groups laek of money (budget

for the last four years has been

(10.000 or less) Is a bl* asset.

"It provides a flexibility that is

very Important," said Cole.

Regarding the set up of a lo-

cal chapter on campus, Cole

sighted a clothing drive for the

poor, contacts in poverty areas

(such as Springfield), and nar-

cotic rehabilitation as possible

means.

Actual programs of the Corps

include tutorial work in educa-

ting ghetto residents as well as

in jails ( job placement of excon-

victs) and reform schools, juven-

ile delinquency and putting pres-

sure on local government to

change conditions.

level of $5,000 per year for a

family of four." He further said

"conditions are deteriorating"

and "public apathy" has contrib-

uted to a present state of near

inertia.

This public apathy had an aca-

demic counterpart. He empha-

sized "the failure of the Amer-

ican campus" to respond to the

threat to the OEO bill as just a

tiny part of the indifference

social programs are receiving

from the public.

Under sharp questioning by

the Director of the UMaM La-

bor and Research Department.

Goldfinger declared that many
of the problems facing urban leg-

islation had been considerably

increased "by the loss of i0 lib-

eral seats" in the 1966 Congres-

sional elections. Later he added

that a similar trend this year

"would in all likelihood" kill any

prospects for urban reform bills.

Defector Faces

Trial; Against

War, For US
by OTTO DOELLING

FRANKFURT. Germany Of) —
Pvt. Roy Ray Jones of Pontiac.

Mich., the first European-based

U.S. soldier granted asylum in

Sweden, returned voluntarily

Tuesday to face Army discip-

line. He still professes opposi-

tion to the Vietnam war but pro-

claimed an overriding love for
America.

Jones, 21. arriving by plane

with his German-born wife and

3-mo.-old son, said he had haci

a wonderful life for a year in

Sweden but it would have been

the biggest mistake of his life

to stay there.

Officials In Stockholm said five

American military defectors a-

mong the 35 estimated in Swe-

den have returned to their units

or homes. Jones was the only

one identified by name.

Jones had been listed as ab-

sent without leave from a 4th

Armored Div. unit at Schwa -

bach. Ger.. since Jan. 1967. H*
went to the U. S. Embassy in

Stockholm on Thursday morn-
ond and obtained funds for the

flight to Frankfurt.

"The biggest thing is I love

America and do not want to run

from America and its problems,"

Jones said during an aiiport

news conference. "I wvn' to go

back to America to tact them."

Jones, a Negro, said he also

wants "the black people ia A-

merica to have confidence i:i me."

He said Americans would have
considered him a Communist if

he had remained in Sweden.

SECOND DAILY COLLEGIAN RECRUITING MEETING
THURSDAY EVENING

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Board of Editors is now
accepting applications for the second training program of the se-

mester. The one week program will begin Monday evening March
18. News reporters, especially those to work in the area of fine

arts, are needed. Only an average writing talent is required and a

maximum of 3 to 5 hours work a week on the paper expected.

Apply any day this week with the Dally Collegian Secretary. An
organizational meeting will be held in the Nantucket Room of the

Student Union Thursday evening March 14 at 6:30 p.m. If you

are interested in becoming a Daily Collegian staffer please attend.

Also, all news staffers including those who participated in first

training program please attend Thursday meeting.
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Appalachia Forgotten?

by J. Ol'IDO URAIFF
In reading a recent article on Appalachia in the

Saturday Review, it was surprising to find that after

seven years and more than seven billion of federal

dollars new problems have arised, mostly as the result

of the war and poor political machinery in the area.

According to Saturday Review, the average Appalachian

adult hat a sixth grade education, three fourths of the children

who atari school drop out before they complete the twelfth

grade and the statistics of human pathology-tuberculosis,

silicoeis and infant mortality are so high that they do not be-

long in the western world at all

Poverty wasn't always characteristic of Appalachia. Dur-

ing World War II it's coal regions enjoyed an uncertain amount

of prosperity, but when the war ended so did jobs. A rising de-

mand for fuel seemed to bring a new prosperity, but with the

demand came industrialization. 140,000 men using modern

equipment can now dig more coal than 700,000 did twenty years

ago. Public schools now furnish the prime source of employ-

ment.
In the more Isolated counties tribal loyalties and kinships

•till exist. These ideals are greater than existing political

ethics The problem of politics does not end here, the school

superintendent is often the political boss who controls contracts

for such items as insurance, construction, and fuel. He also

controls appointment to offices and employment in the school

system. Because of these political situations, training programs

suffer. Outsiders wouldn't be appointed by school officials for

fear of uncertain new ideas being presented.

CAP the Community Action Program, was set up to train

individuals within a community, thus allowing CAP to be free

from the domination of local politicians. CAP was not com-

pletely successful In the smaller communities it was usually

abandoned after local political battles destroy organizations

before they can develop. Recent Congressional action indicates

that control for all local CAP agencies will be given to local

officials. The problem of politics is just one of many which arc

beginning to develop. Appalachia is not getting much better.

With President Johnson declaring that "the dole is dead",

how does one explain to a person living in Appalachia that the

Great Society spends close to $500,000 to kill ONE Viet Cong

and less than $150 a month to support an ENTIRE FAMILY

in Stinking Creek? Ife quite frightening. Has Appalachia real-

ly been forgotten, or is it as Perley F. Ayer, the chairman of

the Council of Southern Mountains, says, "The reason little

has happened is that America doesn't have its heart in it.
1

Up, Up and Away

DVP presents

Theodore Roosevelt

McKeldin
Former Governor of Maryland

"Intergovernmental Relations:

The Local View"

Thursday, March 14, Mahar, 8 p.m.

From Sweden, the

Makers of "I, A Woman"
Now bring you . . .

"I, A LOVER"
The story of a

hunger that could

not be satisfied!

(Swedish)

Soon • "LIVK FOR LIFE'

Positions open on business staff

for persons majoring or interested

; n the following fields:

ADVERTISING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING

and RELATED AREAS.

Apply in person

to the Massachusetts Daily Collegian office

Thursday March 14, 1968

between M :00 - 1 :00 p.m.

American Jet Hijacked, Taken to Cuba
MIAMI. FLA. OB - A National

Airlines jet with 58 persons aboard

was hijacked at gun point over

Florida Tuesday by two men who
left the plane in Havana with a

third man who told passengers he

was being kidnapped.

Clyde 0. Johnson of Kingston,

Jamaica, a passenger said the

two men had automatic pistols

and forced a third man to leave

the plane with them.

The third man told other pas-

sengers this appeared to be the

end of the rope for him, John-

son said at Miami's airport. "He
didn't say why."

Stewardess Sally Sue Jackson,

26, said in Miami that one of the

men who appeared to be Cuban
pointed his gun at another stew-

ardess and forced her to open the

cockpit door.

The three men were met at

Jose Marti Airport in Havana by

Jose Abrantos. Cuban Vice minis-

ter in charge of security. They
were driven away with him in a

government security car.

After more than six hours on

the ground In Havana, where the

other passengers were fed as

guests of the Cuban government,
the plane was allowed to take

off and return to Miami.

The plane was hijacked behind

a curtain of radio silence about

four minutes after takeoff from
Tampa for the last leg of a flight

from San Francisco to Miami.

The plane landed in Havana at

12:36 p.m. It returned to Miami
at 7:57 p.m.

Johnson, the passenger who told

of the alleged kidnap, said all

three men boarded together in

Tampa. All were dressed in busi-

ness suits.

It was the third commercial
airliner hijacked and taken Into

Cuba In just 16 days. Last March
5, a Colombian airliner was seised

over the Caribbean and last Feb.

21 a Delta Air Lines jet was com-
mandeered over Florida.

"The best information we have
now is that there were 51 passen-

gers aboard and a crew of sev-

en," sgjid an airline spokesman
at Miami International Airport.

reducing the earlier count of

those aboard by one.

National's Flight 28. which or-

iginated in San Francisco, was
tracked by U.S. radar until it

was 10 miles off the Cuban coast.

Then contact was lost.

"There was no word from the

plane," said Paul Boatman, area

manager of the FAA.

Four minutes out of Tampa,
when radio communication from
the flight was cut off abruptly
both to National and to Miami's
Air Traffic Control Center.

"We don't have any idea how
many people were involved in the

hijacking," Boatman said. "They
wouldn't let the pilot use his

radio."

News in Brief
WASHINGTON OB — An in-

crease in jdb-hunting teen-agers

was the main factor in nudging
the nation's unemployment rate

up in February from th« 15-yr.

low of January, the Labor Dept.

reported Tuesday.

The rate roae from a January
figure of 3.57* - 3.7%, the same
us for December and for Feb-
ruary a year ago.

At the same time a rise in em-
ployment of women and teen-

agers in February pushed up the

total employment figure by a-

bout 800,000 to 74.1 million.

PITTSBURGH Or) — N.Y. Gov.

Nelson A. Rockefeller said Tues-

day night he would decide by-

Mar. 22 whether to become an
active, declared candidate for the

Republican presidential nomina-
tion.

He observed to newsmen that

Mar. 22 was the deadline for de-

ciding whether to withdraw his

name from the primary ballot in

Oregon.

If he should do so, he said, it

would be difficult to become a

declared candidate later. To
withdraw from the Oregon race,

he said he would have to file a

statement that he was not a

candidate now and would not

become one.

CHICAGO OB—Negro childrer

integrated eight grades Monday

at the start of a bitterly defeated

program to bus them from over-

crowded schools.

A fire bomb hurled through
the window of one school, hours
before classes began, caused only

slight damage and no one was
Injured.

Crowds of white adults gath-

ered at three of the eight schools

and there was some derisive

shouting and jeering as the 249

children filed from buses through

u cordon of white onlookeis.

Officials reported 709 pupils

were absent—almost double the

normal rate — and 4,016 were
present at the eight schools.

BOSTON OB — The Weather
Bureau issued heavy snow warn-
ings for most of New England
Tuesday night with a forecast of

snowfall in excess of 6 inches.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Or)— Mc-
George Bundy, former assistant

to Pres. Kennedy and Johnson,

said Tuesday "the American sys-

tem of government is today far

too weak to do the job now as-

signed to it, let alone th»* job

that it ought to be given."

Bundy, now Pres. of the Furd
Foundation, said, "the powers of

Congress continue to predomin-

ate over those of the President

except in the most unusjal mo-
ments,'' especially on money
bills.

1

Studant Union Governing Board Announcement

Effective March 11, 1968

Price Changes — The Scalp Shop

HAIRCUTS $1.75

CHILDREN under 12 1.50

Special Haircuts 3.50

O '»! Jo» & MM B'»*in» C j Mi'wiukM nil) uih»i tiiwt
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Campus Trend Is

Away from LBJ,

fcr .-*-
THt M^MCtlUWm DAlj* COUKKAN —*- T» »

:j£M&A

Turning

Says Poll

Opposition to the Vietnam

war and the policies of Presi-

dent Johnson has grown umong
students at the University of

Massachusetts in the past year,

surveys by UMass department

Of government students indicate.

The surveys were two polls,

one taken a year ago and one

this year, by political science

graduate students in Prof. John

Fenton's Politics and the Legis-

lative Process seminar. In each,

questions were asked of approx-

imately 350 students, a random

sampling of the 15,200 under-

graduates and graduate stu-

dents at UMass.
Opposition to the war has in-

creased in the student body by

about 20 percent in the past

year, the surveys indicated. Last

year's survey showed 83 percent

of the men and 82 percent of

the women felt that the U.S.

should be fighting in Vietnam.

The recent poll indicated that

only 59 percent of the men and

52 percent of the women still

hold that view.

The change in war opinion

was accompanied by a drop In

the popularity of President

Johnson, survey comparisons in-

dicated. Although 75 percent of

students polled said they pre-

ferred him in 1964. only 27 per-

cent indicated they would vote

for him In 1968. However, 46

percent of those polled said they

would vote for President John-

son if the war were ended by a

military victory and 55 percent

said they would support him if

the war were ended by a nego-

tiated peace.

The polls indicated opposition

to the war was strongest among
older students and those with

better grades. Last year, 97 per-

cent of freshmen polled favored

U.S. Vietnam involvement com-

pared to 67 percent of graduate

students. This year's correspon-

ding figures were 40 percent and

PRIMARY . . .

{Continued from page U
son poked fun at the primary

results. He said the New
Hampshire contest was unique

because it is "the only race

where anybody can enter and

everybody can win."

"I think that New Hamp -

shire is the only place where
candidate can claim 20 'r Is a

landslide and 40 ''• It a man-

date and 60' is unanimous

Johnson told an audience at

» V. F. W« dinner.

Under New Hampshire law.

delegates can run pledged to a

presidential candidate with his

permission. They can become a

delegate candidate "favorable"

to a presidential contender

without having his consent.

22 percent. Last year, 77 percent

of the C and under students, and

25 percent of the B and over

students favored the U.S. war

aims; this year the correspond-

ing figures were 46 percent and

19 percent.

Over 50 percent of the stu-

dents surveyed indicated they

would prefer another Democrat-

ic candidate for President. Most

chose Senator Robert Kennedy,

who received five times the

number of votes of his nearest

fellow Democrat. (Senator Mc-

Carthy was not included among
the possible choices on the ques-

tionnaire.)

In a list of candidates from

both parties, Senator Robert

Kennedy again led the field with

25 percent of the votes. He was

followed by Johnson (19.5 per-

cent), Rockefeller (18.6 percent)

Romney (11.6 percent) Nixon

(10.7 percent), Percy (6.9 per-

cent I, Reagan "1.8 percent), and

Humphrey (1.4 percent).

Asked which leading Republi-

can would be most likely to de-

feat Johnson in the presidential

election, 24.6 percent of the stu-

dents chose Nixon, 24.1 percent

chose Rockefeller.

Recent urban rebellions will be

a significant issue in the 1968

campaign, said 81 percent of the

students; 70 percent indicated

that this would affect their vot-

ing in the election.

REVELERS
Applications

Available

In R.S.O. Office

Open to all

Students

(2.0 and abova)

DUE BY MARCH 16

Gov. Rockefeller Signs Two Bills, Cuts Back

Medicaid Program He Fathered
N.Y. (AP) — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller signed two bills Tuesday making drastic

cutbacks in the New York State program o f medical assistance—a program he fathered

two years ago and made into the most liber al in the nation.

The law, effective April 1, eliminates an estimated 1.5-million possible recipients

from the program. It lowers the eligibility standards and denies virtually all benefits to

persons aged 21 through 64.

SUMNER JOBS

Over 30,000 actual Job openlnae
Hated by eeployera In the 1968
Suaaer Eaployaant Out da. Qlvee
aalary, Job deacrlptlon, nuabar
of opanln*a, dataa of aaploy
aant, and naaa of paraon to

write. Raaorta, duda ranohaa,
auaaer theatraa, United Natlona,
national parka, ato. Alao ca-

raar oriented Jobai hankini,
publlahlng, engineering, data
proceaalng, eleotronlce, ac-

oojntlng, aany sore. Covera
all e8 atataa. Prloa only +\

,

aoney baok if not aatiaflad.
Our fifth yearl

Unlveralty Publ iaatione-Pja.H62*-
Boa 80133, Oanvar, Colo. 80080

Pleaee rueh ay copy of the 19»8
"uaaer Eaployaant Oulde. Pay
aant of 13 la enclosed.

!*5JL

The state program, commonly
called medicaid, provides for

most medical bills for persons

and families deemed unable to

pay for such care. Under the cur-

rent program, a family of four

could qualify if its net annual In-

come after taxes and other de-

ductions did not exceed $6,000.

The new law lowers this stan-

dard to $5,300 for this typical

family.

The medicaid program, fi-

nanced jointly by the state, fed-

eral and local governments, was
expected to cost about $900 mil-

lion next year with no changes.

The new law cuts the state-local

share from nearly $600 million

to $300 million.

The Republican governor this

year had recommended a reduc-

tion in the program In a move to

appease upstate municipalities

aroused by the soaring cost of the

program. The legislators, how-

**«'»»•,

Grand sandalisms! Strippy. Strap-

py. Sassy. Sensational. Viva

Americana's winning new group

of open-airables. Perfect sally-

ing. Anywhere.

Beige - Yellow • Orange

Jfatteatf

ever, went far beyond his recom-

mendaUons.

At a time when he is trying

to decide whether to seek the

Republican presidential nomina-

tion, he was known to be unhappy
about signing a plan to scale

down a major social program he

has praised.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slims

All Sizes and Colors

LEVI'S
STAPREST

SPORTSWEAR
Never Needs Ironing!

THOMPSON'S
Smrving University rtrn for 80 years

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
IATES

Ona Intartlon I -SO

Three. Ineerilona 1-M

Plva Ineertlona 1-73

(40 word maximum)

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Co-ed New Hampshire Camp
hat Staff openlnge for female ^P**-
clansmen and graduate itudente aa Di-

rector! In Hebrew Singing, Iaraall Dane-

Ing and Dramatics. Alto Waterfont

(WSI). Watartkling. Sailing. Hebrew.

Excellent aalarlee and working condl-

tiona. Call or writa:

Charlee B. Rotman. Ed.D.
81 Kingsbury Street

Wellealay, Maaa. 02191

Tel. 237-9410

Display elaeaifledi will ba accepted

at $.75 par Inch.

Classified) will net ba taken ova/

tha phona. Ctih payment only.

Mall ordera muit Inclwda payment.

OPPORTUNITIES

Survey: If you know of anyone work-

ing at tha Pood Mart or tha Stop A Shop

In Graanflald. Piaaaa contact: Richard

Jandrow at 5S4-764S.

FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE GIRL—21 or over—To
work at barmaid at the Whately Inn.

Experience alwaya preferred but entire-

ly unneceeeary. Traneportatlon poaaibly

provided. Contact Stave Klock for In-

formation concerning aalary and houra

at 584-8*20 anytime.

Oanpa Paradox A Paraxon. Paradox,

Naw York. Seekau All typical couneelor

poeltlone for boy" a camp (Paradox I
and

^d'a campus (Paragon) both located on

trader Lake In the Adirondecke of

Naw York State. Salary 1800 and up.

Writes Box 071 1, Amhoret Collage.

Graduating female roommate* to Uve

In New York. California. Boeton. Call

546-6047. __
Working couple needa atudent for

houeework two dollara an hour, five

houra a week. Transportation provided.

Pleaee call 549-0481 altar 6 p.m.

LOST

Whoever "Borrowed" the tool* from

my car In front of Oc •-. an. Pleaee put

in S.U. boat A Found. The tools weren t

mine.

RECORDS - 40 DIFTERENT NEW
43'a, many recent hlta. 18.95 poetpaid.

Tree 11.28 record cleaning cloth with

order. 100 different 45'e. plue 8 oleaning

clothe, only 18.85 poetpald. D. J. Enter-

prtsea, »T High St.. Florence. Maaa.

O1O60.

Fidelity Stereophonic record player

—the beet portable eyetem Weetlnghouse

ma*;**. Quality aound from five apeakera.

Contact : 837 Baker, 6-8124.

850 CC 1967 Kawaaakl. very feet I

Must tell. Will throw in two helmet*,

this two etroke needa eome tuning—Can

ba aet up to race—Expansion Chamber*

Included. Any reaeonable offer conei-

dered. Call 823-7795 evening*-

""lSOcc Z" 19"
VESPA SCOOTER

EXCELLENT COND.—ALL EXTRAS
O Full Windshield • Ftolle Bare

O Spate Tire A Rack • 4-Speed

A Giveaway at 1165.00

546-8678 — Bob

^ersonaT

I TOLD YOU
SO I I 1 I

Harvey Marti ndale
(the Fox)

Funny, but when I left my lab in Han-

brouck lent Thursday afternoon. March

7. My massive air force coat of *»r.t4-

mental value waan't where I had left It.

To the person who look It. I'm not on.y

cold, but blind and hungry because my
glaaeee and meal ticket were in the

pocket. Pleaee turn In the glasses at the

Union or contact 546-6629. Thanks for

renewing my dietruet In people.

89 South Pleasant St.
266-6374

Loat! A G4rla High Softool Ring from
Georgetown Hie* School. Engraved In-

aide initial* A.M. A. If found. Call 54a-

T1M.

Loeti in vicinity of Wilder Hall.

Storkbridan rinc- eleae of '18. red atone
IrvKl.b HAP. Reward offered. Call e-

Mfl.

I am 20 yeara old and I bowl and I

can almoet read and I like to play and
pleaee send much volunteer* every Sat-

urday to Belchertown—love Ralph—For
1 nformation aall ; 6-68*6 or 6-9788.

Do a good deed and help two girli. one
blond, one brunette, get to Florida.

We'll gu •nytiiTi* to aarwhara. Call

Jeann* or Judle at 546-7844.

Ifor^renT

Announcing
Lovely New Apartment*
Available April 1, 1968

8 minute* from center of Amheret
Rt. 9, Beichertown

Four roomi A bath, air conditioning,

wall to wall carpeting, electric heat,

appliance*, laundry fecJIltlee, Call M. A
B. Realty True* for app't.. Ware 067-

5746.
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Protecting Legal Rights

Trial by Kny, n«l »>> tho press is l>eooming more Bltvalent n\v amonu those

eonccriMd stfth protectlosi <>t legal rights for those accused <>t crimes. Front recent

real problems Lnvolvinf tht Oswald murder, tht Candy Mossslsi ind Dr. Sam

Shepherd trials, ths American Bar Association has b.-.-ome Increasingly eesieensid

Wltn |
luring InvestlgsUons ,in\i:;'iunents and actual trials.

guiismlll. Has »»r Asesetstftssi h.ts asssreved new set of rules of conduct for

trial lawyers sad BtoceSlurSS tor |ndgSl SO restrict release of the new* to Hm press.

The aim is to ucotSal B ni.m's rlylit to u trial on the evidence only and not possible

motixes and ilh-atiuiis. Ilasimllx. the nexx n port will have four results It amends

the canon of ethics to make it unethical for a laxxxer to disclose to tho press any-

thing abool pendUSg ease other than simple identify in*; facts. This also eliminates

statements ahout previous arrests and eonxictions. The PSBSSSi IBSXgeatS to laxx

enforcement sgiartss that Use) also foiioxv these seeeasssffas and that Jaigse use

their contempt <>t rourl powers mere fully. Third, tin- isssssi if adopted l»y the

COiirt. would make it easier for a delendant to yet trial delays or transfers to other

communities and to insure an unbiased jury. And fourth, the report xvould ghfe the

court the |M)\\er to punish newsmen Lf thex publish article* designed deliberately

to affect the outcome of the trial.

The new let >>f Standards WOUld bar the press and the public from pre-trial

hearings and bum any portion ol the proceedings held without the presence of the

iury If defense felt N would be prejudicial to their client.

Members of the press opposed the new measures even before they were passed.

The American Newspaper Publishers Association w;is conducting study on the

effect- ol publicity and hoped that the Bar Association would at least wait until

the report was released before passing their resolutions.

The Bar Association has already affected press coverage. Canon 39 restricts

the use ot cameras and recording devices in trial proceedings and is a subject of

debate among members of the press.

In tsovering trials and legal procc«-dings. the press acts as a representative of

the public to insure not only that a defendant's rights are protected but that

citizens will be accurately informed.

The press is the guardian of the courts and by covering their every action in-

creases the likelihood that justice will be served. The Press does not have the

right to express opinion in coverage, but if it has been at fault in the past in

reporting, they must learn to police themselves.

The need to protect a man's legal rights is important and those rights can

best be served by an adequate legal defense, an unbiased jury and responsible

coverage by a press with restrictions imposed internally.

Sue Wallace

Editorial Day Editor

Student Power in the Classroom
(ACP)—Increased involvement of stu-

dents in their own education is not only
possible but also meaningful as a maturi-
ty program for all members of a univer-
sity community, comments the Oredigger,

Colorado School of Mines, Golden.

But there are two sides to student in-

volvement, the newspaper editorial con-
tinued, and only one—the "political" side,

through student representation on im-

portant committtecs and student govern-
ment action — has been considered. The
other side—the more directly "education-
al" side—was clearly demonstrated in an
experimental manipulation of the class-

room situation.

A television camera was used to study
the effect of student involvement on the
performance of a lecturing professor.

Students were instructed, before arrival

of the professor, to engage in "typical"
classroom behavior (taking notes with-
out looking at the prof, sleeping, work-
ing on another subject) for the first por-
tion of the class. Then, at a signal, they
"attended to" the professor physically
through eye contact and other manifesta-
tions of interest. At a second signal they
returned to "non-attending" behavior.
During the first portion, the professor

lectured from his notes (only occasion-

ally looking up to see the bored students)

and remained almost motionless. After
about 10 minutes, he noticed several stu-

dents following his lecture closely. He be-

came animated. He gestured, his verbal

rate increased, he began to lecture with-

out his notes and he showed a willingness

to answer questions. At the second
signal, students again showed little inter-

est and he returned to his notes.

We know that students tend to become
involved with courses when the profes-

sor is involved; conversely, they have lit-

tle interest in a course taught by an un-
involved professor, usually blaming the

professor for the boring situation. This
experiment shows that if student in-

volvement were to manifest itself as at-

tention and response in the classroom,
perhaps there would be fewer uninvolved
professors.

The experiment suggests that student
"power" can be a meaningful epithet for

student participation in education. But
professors and students must realize that

the learning process is a two way street

requiring mutual awareness of shared re-

sponsibility for education.

Reprinted from the A*atxamUsl College PreM
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We Need Student Involvement
To the editor:

The demonstration . . . the Faculty

Senate meeting . . . the Ad Hoc commit-
tee . . . the Open House Senate meeting
. . . the Cage . . . discussion . . . and finally

"an insult to both one's intelligence and
sense of honor," (James Collins, President

of the Student Senate) These are the

events which have suddenly changed
relations between students and admini-
stration. Chet Weinerman, Editor-Emeri-

tus of the Collegian has suddenly become
a controversial figure merely by changing
the position of an Editorial from the Edi-

torial page to the front page. Students are
'demanding' their 'rights.'

When reviewing the past few days, it

is like looking 'through the looking glass'

and viewing a reflection that does not
present the true image. Students do have
legitimate complaints, the administration

is listening and yet, like the whole world,

there remains a gap that increases with

each closing day.

The answers to these problems are not

simple, and I believe without student

involvement we will not see any just

solution. INVOLVEMENT with clear

responsible thinking can lead to the

realization of a university that will be

the prophet of social reform.

A university acquired, not through

'ultimatums' of student power, but

through the units of student-faculty

relationship and mutual repect. This

solution will not suddenly be exposed by

a front page story in the Collegian, but

will be seen by closer student faculty con-

tact. This is happening now. and as time

passes w ;
ll bring us the university that

we all desire.

Nick Costa '71

"French Culture Pervades the Corridor"
To the editor:

The French Corridor of Webster House
is unusual in two senses. First, the mem-
bers are accomplished students (who can
claim one of the highest cume averages
of any corridor on campus), containing
among their ranks the Special Forces, a
resident grad student (with the promise
of two next Fall), an inventor, polyglots
and world travellers, a recorderist, a cal-

ligrapher, several chefs, and political ac-
tivists of the Left and the Right.
Second, for a single corridor, it has a no-

table list of accomplishments to its credit.

In the past three years, the French Cor-
ridor, in cooperation at various times with
the women's French Corridor of Eugene
Field and with the French Department,
has brought to the Amherst community
Le Treteau de Paris, the native French
theatre company, and worked directly
with that company to produce plays; pre-
sented in alternating semesters a series
of French films. It has also built up a
small library of French texts, sponsored
sundry lectures, and performed various
plays in French.
What unites such a varied lot is the

collective appreciation for French culture
which pervades the corridor, an esprit de
corps if you will. And it is this spirit
which gives rise, for instance, to spon-
taneous conversation in French, under the
tutelage of Mr. Tony di Ninno. to a wil-
lingness to work on the events listed
alx>ve, ami to the» camaraderie and en-
joyment which comes from being a part
of it all.

The members of the corridor extend an

open invitation to anyone who might like

to join it next Fall. If you are interested,
please see Tony di Ninno. Andre Senecal
(French Department). Luther Allen (Gov-
ernment Department), or any of the mem-
bers of the corridor.

A Member of the French Corridor
Noah Webster

Spectrum Needs Help
To the editor:

I would like this opportunity to object
strongly to the offhand criticism of Spec-
trum in the Exit on March 7th. The edi-
tors of Spectrum are not making a feeble
attempt at publishing the magazine: we
are making a strenuous effort to gather
material for a well organized publication,
which will do justice to the creative tal-
ents at the University. There is, however,
one major problem. We have come up a-
gainst a wall of apathy — people who
write good fiction or non-fiction are ei-
ther hiding somewhere or just aren't in-
terested in contributing to Spectrum.
We have advertised in the Collegian

and have put up posters advertising our
existence and dire need of material, but
only a handful of people have contributed
anything. We are trying to put out an-
other issue this spring, but we need help.
If students want to make themselves
hoard let them do it through Spectrum,
wo will give serious consideration to >ny
article submitted to us. Creative people
of UMass where are you?

Gail M. Sullivan
Fiction Editor of Spochu;>-

Letters to the editor must be typewritten at 60 spares and double - spa ed
All letters must be signed by hand. Letters not signed in this manner and not
typewritten will not be printed. Letters must not exceed 40 lines and are subject
to editing and condensing. Names will not be withheld and pseudonyms will
not be used.

J
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Don't Let It Throw You--

Judo Is an Art
'Tin- principle ol Um miTflmiwn WteliiH « ot mm,t "" , l " ,,1 >

is the fundamental principle govcrnim til tochnlquei oi Judo But

„ t
. something more The s.uur principle can be applied to the

Improvement ..i the human bndy, malting it itrong, healthy and i

, ul M |
institute I phyaical education it can alio be applied to

the improvemenl ol Intellectual ->"«i norm) powei and In thus w.i>

conatltutea mental and moral education, n <m" be applied t«> the

provemeni ol diet, clothing, bousing, s<*'ial intercourie and method*

ol business thus conatituUng itudjf in living l jjaw this all p

vading principle the name *>f Judo."
Ji^<»ru Kano, founder «>i Judo

Jean KiHdinK iianartmtri the Kata (iuruma or shoulder wheel

with Debbie (iernes.

A magic formula for throwing an unsuspecting boyfriend or someone in a dark al-

ley-this is one of the many misconceptions girls have about Judo when they come to

their first Judo class. They don't realize it's first a sport, not a means of self-defense. And

most of all, few realize how much work and determination has to be put into it.

Photo l>> Aiii Itadtl

The "Bonnie and Clyde" look for Spring is previewed

by junior Pam Fuller. Here the belt rides low. Squaw

Talk will continue its shopping spree in next Wed-

nesday's issue with other belted fashions, sports-

wear, pant dresses, bikinis, see-throughs . . . The

spree began on the Amherst Green at the Salt Box.

With some of these same mis

conceptions. Jean Fielding, a

sophomore English major, went

into her first Judo class. Jean,

who now has a brown belt in

Judo, teaches this art to girls in

a coed class at Boyden Gymna
sium on Monday and Wednesday
nights.

Beginning in the first semester

of her freshman year, she showed
a remarkable ability for it and
progressed very rapidly. She

puts a great deal of time into it,

practicing two hours a night,

three times a week and six hours

each weekend during the school

year and three hours a night,

five times a week during the

summer months.

Jean's enthusiasm and desire

for the girls in her class to learn

Judo have inspired many girls

to stick with it despite the work.

However, Jean doesn't like to

teach beginners Judo as a means
of self-defense. She feels that un-

til they develop skill in Judo and
a respect for it, they will abuse

it and "go out looking for trou-

ble."

Men and women don't compete
together in Judo, but they do

practice together. This is possible

because, as Jean said, "there is

no reason why a girl can't throw

a guy." She also thinks that this

can be very helpful in training.

Men's competition and women's

competition is very different.

Men try to throw their opponents

on their backs to gain a point.

Women's competition is more

like a gymnastic meet. They

demonstrate forms gaining points

for certain things.

Judo is also like a religion. It

has a whole philosophy The

word Judo, believe it or not,

means "gentle way." Although

Jean does not think it as a re-

ligion, she is very enthusiastic

about many of its concepts. From
it, she feels she has learned many
things that have affected her at-

titudes towards different aspects

of life.

As for what people think of her

ability. Jean said. "I don't us-

ually tell people."

"Some think it's stupid or they

show a mild interest or they don't

believe me."

Most of the boys that she dates

know Judo, but she said, "It ir-

ritates me to think that a guy

thinks that I can throw him, even

if I can."

Virginia Murdock

Squaio Calk
Harjim Fland.rt, Woman'a Page Editor

Cure

MorningAfter...

by CHRISTINE MANDRACIA

The troublesome hang-over is

on its way out. Some UMass co-

eds have discovered a new way of

making the "morning after the

night before" easier to face.

Sugar, water, milk, fruit juice,

and ice are the ingredients of

this "cure." which is commonly
known as SHERBERT.
The coed discoverers say that

lemon, lime, or orange sherbert

do the job best.

Besides making the throat

cool and taking the bad taste in

the mouth away, the sherbert

also makes the stomach feel bet-

ter and the head less fuzzy.

So, next time you wake up with

a heavy head, try something

light. Have sherbert!

Photon by Ken Stevens

This is a rear sacrifice throw entitled Tomoe Nage or stomach

throw.

Next week:

Before and After

From Straggles to Curls

FOR CAMPUS CHEST ... IN COOPERATION WITH THE CLASS OF 1970

THE CLASS OF 1971 PRESENTS

BONNIE
AND

CLYDE
NIGHT

CLUB

Saturday. March 16, S. U. 8 P.M

From

Charlie Chaplin

Movies

to the

FABULOUS

FARQUAHR

Tickets '1.50

I
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NOTICES
HCL'BA CLUB
Ma«Un« u.nirfht »t 7:UU in Curry

rUckn Last ohsnrt for > *«ni ! !

EULK8TKIAN CLUB
Msating W«u\. March It, 7 :S0 p.m. In

SU*ckbnU«s SU. Opan to msmbars (Juast

s|>aakrr aiul rsfrsshtntmta.

INTERNATIONAL CLl B

Msauim. Wau.. M*r«h 13. l-jvsrnor's

U>ung»- «ll InviUd. • :3o p.m. toffs*

hour.

A. 8. M. S.

MwUhk tontirht at lift MS. In («un-

naas L«b room* 10-U. The topic Is Nu-

claar Powar in M'xl«rn Subm»nimi,

prswcntad by Mr. (iwru« Bairn of th«-

N.wiiort 9hii*ulldinii Co. R»fi««hm«nU

will ba sarvad.

HILLEL
MoirMUh Raading-. Con«. Bnai laraal

Pro«,p»ct St.. Northampton on Wad..

iUtxh IS at • :*> P.m. For rkhi«l
Hillal offlco 5-IB2S or Miks Ro*» B-9777.

LOST j

A tfirr. hljrh Khool ring from Low. I

Hi.rh Srhool '«» Entiravad initials

L. A. H. in vicinity of En,rlneorinir

butldinji. If found pleass call 6-7226.

POUND:
Man* high school nnx, el*.* of '65

f,.urul in fiont of HUU Hous* tonuwrt

lk>n. ill Wh^Ur. -, ,
Low«ll High School Rlnir. Olass of

•6». Initial. L A H (tell DM MMitt.

PINNING:
Bonm* Pivshan '71. PatUrsun t..

Barry Uminsky '6«. ABP. UVM
PutiwU I'owtr. Qnily Dickinson U)

S«t. (J«n» Bound. USMC.
l.n.da il.id^lt Sufana '6». (oolidg*

u, Richie Raahad '71. (Jrayaon.

Nancy Fcc« '••. Johnson to John W.
Pnrsons '6». Clarke Univ., WorcsaUr.
Unda Banstt '71. Cool!d«e Lower to

David Caron 'fta, St. An^lm'-. Colleite.

Carol Smith 71. Cooltdir* Lower to Jim
Wallace '71. J. Adam* Lower.

CORRECTION : Robert P. K.-ough '68.

Zeta Nu is not pinned to Suaan Haw-
kin* •». «irma Kappa

ENGAGEMENTS
Roaemarv Parllment '«». Thoreau. to

Lawrence Pelkey '69. MacKimmie.
Nancy Llohwala '70. Dwlifht to John

Ru»»e4l, U.S. Army.
Wendy Wain*tock "68, Johnson to

Paul W. MUnar. Jr. '6K. Kappa Sigma.

MARRIAGE:
Jane* Altmann. G.S.S. to Petar An-

deraon. A.P.O.

Handcrafted Dulcimers

With in-

Eaev to play, traditional stringed instrument of

SSiiMattS! Beautiful folk art. skillfully hand

crafted of quality walnut and spruce,

stmctions.

Wrif today for FREE Cataloguo

Alpine Dulcimer Co.

Box 4191MD, Albuquerque, N3L 87106

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

I Possess**

Church
sarvtce

$ Heavenly body

12 Swiss canton

13 Slave

14-Cacry

15 Precious

•ton*

16 Smashed

18 Goes by water

20 Harvest

21 Thraatoad
sloth

22-Cejttaderate

ganaral

23 Wan
27Mans

nickname

29-Youngtter

30-Parl of (lower

31 Cooieo lava

32 Libel

33 Insane

34 Pre

«

ii not

3S-Atmoapheric
disturbance

37 Declare

3SMaca»
39 Actual being

40-Pifpan
41 Teutonic deity

42 Location

44 Bef.

n

47 Fallen prone
51 Nackpiece
52 Pari in play

53 Hebrew
month

54VExperimental
roorr uoiloq )

S5 Advantage
54-Any pile to

be burnt

57 Bitter vetch

DOWN

1 Embraces
2 Region

3 Monkey

4-Army meal

5 Residue

6 Trapped

7 -Mediterranean

vessel

8 Walked

9 Rocky hill

10- Devoured

11 Communist

17 Symbol for

tantalum

19 Chinese mile

22 Fall behind

24 Near

25 Dan

26 Girls name
27 Foundation
28 Dmes
29 Scottish cap
30 Remuneration
32 Locks of hair

unu wi cjaunr-J
nutionii. aeaaaH
rja aarjHaraa aw
ran li^hg ueuej

rjctnn nnnr-j wrj

aaci araHLi oaaca
(joau fDrjori an

uoanra ay aaa
13

33 A month 44 Withered

36-Bone 45 Bellow

37 Uniform 46 Flaps

38 F,t to be tilled 47 In favor of

40 Strip of leather 48Staff

41 Latin 49Ancient
conjunction 50- Sailor

43 Pronoun (colloq.)

Smith Music Program Will Include

Piano, Opera Concerts and Art Show
Miss Barbara Sink, a junior ut Smith College, will present a piano recital in Sage Hall,

Northampton, at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March 15. The program includes Beethoven's Thir-

ty-Two Variations in C Minor on an Original Theme, the first movement of Cesar

Franck's Piano Quintet in F Minor, and Schumann's Carnival Opus 9.

Assisting Miss Sink in the Pi-

ano Quintet will be Mary Anne
Knglund '68. first violin, Clyde

Watson '68. second violin, Laurie

Brown '69, viola, and John Ses-

sions of the music faculty, cello.

The public is invited to attend.

A minor in philosophy sup-

ports Miss Sink's music major
and she has achieved dean's list

standing at Smith. She played

last summer in the Guarnari

String Quartet during a perfor-

mance seminar at Harpur Col-

lege in Binghampton, N. Y., and
she has spent two summers ac-

companying faculty and gifted

students in chamber music per-

formances at the Governor's

School in Winston-Salem, N. C,
not far from her home in Lin-

wood. In add it inn she teaches

several young pupils privately.

Classical Program by Sopranos

In the Sunday evening series

of concerts by members of the

Smith College music faculty, so-

prano Adrienne Auerswald will

present a program of mainly
classical works on March 17.

The public is invited to hear
Miss Auerswald sing in Sage
Hall on the Northampton cam-
pus at 8 p.m., accompanied by

Patricia Monk who teaches pi-

ano at Smith.

Miss Auerswald is well-known
locally for her solo, opera and
oratorio performances. She has

sung the role of Tatyana in the

Amherst Community Opera's

production of Tchaikowsky's

WOW!
Suddenly Last Summer

by Tennesnee Williams

With EHiaboth Taylor, homosexuality, Katharine

Hepburn, cannibalism, and Montgomery Cliff.

Mahar Auditorium March 13 (Wed.)

8:30 p.m. Adm. 50t

Sponsored by Geo. Wash. Middle

Diatr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
f§

Sure You Need a Psycho-Social Moratorium

But

WHAT YOU REALLY NEED
is

THE PERFECT SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

(It .hould be outdoors, be challenging and exciting, contribute to your

career goal*, be worthwhile AND be financially rewarding)

WHAT WE REALLY NEED

Are Perfect Summer Employees

We are a non-profit intar-radal co-ed lummir camj> located in the Poco-

noi (near Hancock. N.Y.) and eerving the Creator New York City area,

supported by the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

We have openings for experienced general counselors, and specialist* skilled

In sports, nature A pioneering, arts ft crafts, music, drama, photography

and film making.

We have beautiful facilities on a private lake. We have very high stand-

ards for staff, but we have excellent salaries for those qualified. You must

be Intelligent ; you muet be eagar to work with children ; be interested in

education, psychology, social relation*, or planning a career involving wo, k

with people ; be mature. J» willing and able to work hard, and be sensitive

to the needa end wants of children of all backgrounds.

The length of employment Is ten weeks (23 June to 30 August), wtiioh

Includes pre-camp training sessi on.

"Eugene Onegin." and her most
rectnt appearance was as Elec-

tra in Mozarts' opera "Idomen-
eo," presented at Smith last Oc-
tober in connection with a sym-
posium and art exhibition, "A
Land Called Crete."

Organ Recital

The next musical event at

Smith College will be the senior

recital of Martha Holt Everett,

organist, on Tuesday, April 2.

Her recital will follow the ten-

day spring recess of the college.

Art Museum Acquisitions

The Smith College Museum of

Art has placed on view an im-
portant new acquisition, a paint-

ing by John Singer Sargent
(1856-1925) entitled "My Dining

Room." It was purchased with

funds given by Mrs. Henry T.

Curtiss (Mina Kirstein 18) in

memory of William Allan Neil-

son, president of the college

from 1917 to 1939.

Sargent's position as the lead-

ing international portrait paint-

er of his day tended to draw at-

tention away from those other

aspects of his art which are so

highly appreciated today. He
painted superb interiors with

small figures, informal sketches

of friends and relatives, and
hundreds of watercolors which

serve to record his never-ending

travels.

The exhibition may be seen

through April 1 at the Smith
College Museum of Art, Gallery

IV, which is open from 9 a.m.

until 5 p.m. on weekdays and
from 2:30 until 4:30 p.m. on
Sundays. Other Sargent works

will be shown in the collection.

i
*

1/ you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

For Interview and Application

call:

Ethel Abrams, Director
Hotel Statler-Hllton
Park Square
Phone: 426-2000
March 12th-15th

New York Ofnee:

Assoclated-Y Gamps
Camp Poyntelle—Ray Hill

S3 West 60th Street

New York, N.Y. 10023

WATCH

FOR

HILLS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY MARCH 15-17

Keynote Speaker: JAMES C. THOMSON

Banquet Speaker: EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER

CHINA CONFERENCE
FRANK ARMBRUSTER (Hudson Inst.)

ALLAN COLE (Tufts)

ANGUS FRAZER (IDA)

MERLE GOLDMAN

WILLIAM E. GRIFFITH (MIT)

A. M. HALPERN

JOHN UOLDRIDGE (State Dept )

JOHN C. PELZEL

DWIGHT PERKINS

LUC1AN PYE

BENJAMIN SCHWARTZ

KENNETH YOUNG (Former

Ambassador to Thailand)

$17.00 — NO TICKETS AT DOOR

Register at Hotel Continental (near Harvard) Friday, March 15, 2-6:30 p.m.

•
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Smith College

Will Feature

Eyewitness"
Nathaniel Abraham, editor ot

Southern Views, the only Negro
publication In South Carolina,

will speak in Wright Hall, Smith
College on March 14 at 7:30

p.m. His lecture. "The Orange-

burg Riots and their Implica-

tions," is sponsored by the Stu-

dent Lecture Committee. The
public is invited to attend.

According to Diane Kittredge

'M who was visiting Benedict

College in Columbia. South Caro-

lina in February as part of the

Smith College Student Exchange
Program, Mr. Abraham was an

eye witness to the Orangeburg
massacre." When she met him
on the Benedict campus several

days after the Incident, he des-

cribed his attempts to prevent

the shooting and his vain effort

to reach Governor McNair by

telephone in order to enlist his

aid.

Mr. Abraham, son of a South

Carolina sharecropper, was born

and raised in Orangeburg. After

high school, a job, and seven and

a half years in the army, he at-

tended South Carolina State Col-

lege (1960-63) and Benedict Col-

lege. (1965-66). His experiences

while teaching school in some of

the poorest districts of South

Carolina and working as an ac-

countant in Orangeburg factor-

ies have deepened his commit-

ment to the cause of civil rights.

Mr. Abraham told Miss Kit-

tredge that, because he was an

eye witness and because of his

reputation as an active support-

er of Negro rights, he felt that

it would be unsafe for him to

return to Orangeburg for several

weeks.

To raise funds and dissemi-

nate information, a Smith Col-

lege Orangeburg Defense Fund

has been formed by Abigail

Erdman '69, Diane Kittredge '68

and Susan Dunn Marshall '68.

April Conference Will

Discuss U. S.Changing Role
Leading scholars, journalists, businessmen, and clergy will

rather at Princttotl University during the first week of April to dis-

cuss the role of the United Stutes in a revolutionary world, it was

announced today.

A national conferring April 2, S, and 4, sponsored by the Ameri-

can Friend* Service Committee, and the Woodrow Wllaon School of

Public and International Affaire, will bring together about 150 In-

vited gueat* from a variety of background* to spend three days

analyzing the revolutionary aspects of today's world.

The conference will consist of a series of plenary sessions inter-

spersed with discussion meetings, all geared to analyzing the revo-

lutionary situation in the world today. Wednesday morning four

speakers will discuss the problems of decolonization, the problems

of transforming societies abroad, prospects for social change in the

US and prospects for social change in Latin America. ^^

Dr. William Schockley, 1956 Nobel Prize Winner in physics

will speak In the Engineering Auditorium Monday, March 18.

Ills topic is "Human Quality Problems and Research Taboos."

IF SOU CCME BACK, |U PO ANYTHING

!

IU RAISE HtX* FOOD AllOOVWCE ...

HW CAM PlAV ANY ftemON SOU UlANT.

<itiU CAN EVIEN 0E MANA6ER

!

1

\.U.

HERE 5? THE UJORLDX NOU)
FAMOUS &ASEPALI 1 HAVE I

MANAGER STANDING
J

IN THE DUGOUT..

The Brothers of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invite

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to an

Open Informal Smoker

Wed., March 13 — 7:30 p.m.

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

(2.2 & above for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 21

To

The distinctive sounds of THE ASSOCIATION

and THE YARDBIRDS in concert

Curry Hicks Cage April 6

8 p. Admission
$3.50

TICKETS ARE ON SALE TODAY AT S.U.

j^lMPORTANT AMNOUNCEWINTlj

As a special service to Southwest area

students, tickets will be on sale today

in Diningj£ommons No. 7; on_sale at Dining

Commons No. 5 on Thursday. 4:30-6:30 p.m.

FAD At>



Goal of Lacrosse Players:

Beat Last Season's Record!

'Stronger at Every Position'-Garber
By rKTKK PASCAKKLLI

Stall Krporlcr

minf off a fine W season last year and backed by a llTffl fTOUp of returning: vet-

erans and a Rood crop of sophomores, this year's UMass lacrosse squad has its sights set

on bettering last year" slate. Coach Dick Garber likes his team's chances.

We're itronger at every j>osi-

tion", laid Coach Garter, end

have over bo people working out.

our only problem 1^ certain

. between the itarteri and

second hue."

The all-important goal position

could be the deepest and best

.tion on the squad. Leading I

trio ol excellent netminden will

captain Bill Sinclair, who
played the majority of la&t

seal's schedule. Also seeing SC-

tion last year and returning this

tson is junior Mark Schlos-

berg,

Bxpeeted also to «*-e extensive

action le sophomore Peter Bee-

\illc. Scn\ille. who HTM outstand-

ing a> I'afSltJ hockey goalie this

past winter, was equalh as out-

standing last Near in freshman

lacrosse. Coach Gather stated.

"Anyone of these two hoys can

do the joh."

Close defense will be led by sen

(•'-captain Walt Alessi. Also

: ting will bo junior Tom Tufts

and senior Bob Detorc, who, of

course played football this past

[all. Coach Garber said. "You

wouldn't want three better de

semen."

Behind these three, however.

help is needed, as any lacrosse

team needs more than three de-

defensemen. There are four soph

(.mores who <ire battling for back-

up U'rths. They are Fran Bositis.

Bill Chevett, Bruce Fulton, who
lias never played lacrosse before.

Nil in the terms of his coach, "is

real tsood athlete', and Paul

Busted

Scoring-wise, this year, the

m appears to be in good

shape Leading the attack bn-

iSt year's two lead-

I
- reri ainiors, Gary Vassar

«1 Kevin O'Connor who to-

ther combined for K2 points a

year ago. The team is still look-

ing for a third .ittackman to play

the vital crease position. The job

probably will go to either junior

Paul liushovic, »»r sophomorei
Mike Brown and Parker Si-

monds.

Also expected to see action by

Coach Garter will be sophomore

Brad Herling and juniors John

Parry and Dan Agnoli.

At the midfield spot, which in

Coach Gurber's terms, "is tin-

heart of any team", the Kednieii

She •••4ih«»»n.
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are loaded with good depth. As
with any lacrosse team, three

midfielders start, but the first

si\ are the best. There also may
be a third team of midfielders

for specialized situations such as

penalties. This is the Importance

of depth.

Coach Garber presently has 28

men working out at the position.

The majority of these are under-

classmen. There are three sen

ior midfielders vieing for a

berth, these being, Marty Kali-

kow, Greg Norton, and George

Zebrowski.

The junior group, where the

bulk ol the candidates will bt

chosen, is. si Coach Garter puts

it, real outstanding.'' They are

led by Steve Connolly, who
started last year as a sophomore,

and scored 12 goals. Also juniors,

who all saw action last season,

are Steve Chambers, Steve An-
derson, Jerry Korgit, Stan Walk-
er, Dan Legg, Greg Stillman and

Tom Voisin. Two other juniors,

Jack Hartnett and Jim McGuire,

are out for the first time but

have looked good.

A promising group of sopho-

mores is also in contention for

the midfield berths and any or

all of them could displace vet-

eran performers. The group in-

cludes Bob Marshall, Bob Florin,

Bob Hages, Dan Bordeau and

Bob LaChance.

Coach Garber is obviously

pleased with the large group he

has to work with. "There is good

competition at every position,"

said (iarber, "and this make* for

better performances all-around."

The coach was also pleased with

the performance of his team in

an intersquad scrimmage held

Saturday.
In assessing his team at this

early date, Garber said, "All in

all it looks like a pretty good

team. There is no team on the

schedule we can't beat, but on

'£222

*f>^T

NKTMINDER—Co-captain Bill Sinclair is leading this season's

trio of goal tenders for the Kednian lacrosse team.

the other hand there are no

pushovers." The coach lcoks for

the toughest test from VVesieyan,

in the regular season opener,

Amherst who was undefeated

last year, and Dartmouth.

Before opening the regular

season, however, the team will

first travel to Providence, R.I.,

this Saturday for a scrimmage
against Brown and then, during

spring vacation will travel to and
through New York, meeting

R.P.I., CVLC, Army, CCNY.
Rutgers, Nassau, and then back

to this state and Harvard. The

season opener is April 10 with

Wesleyan.

Lacrosse is increasing both in

participation, as evidenced by

this year's large turnout for the

team, an das a spectator sport,

as was shown this past summer
by the large crowd at Alumni
Stadium for the North-South
All-Star game. With this year's

budding powerhouse and the

promise of a winning season,

added to the essential excitement

which is the game of lacrosse,

interest in this year's Redmen
should be high.

Women Skiers First in BU Alpine

Riflemen Outshoot URI,

Need to Remain Unbeaten vs. UNH
Varsity

Last Saturday, at the Dickin-

son Hall range, the Varsity

Rifle Team gained an easy win

r URI with a score of 1256 to

1112. In wining this match the

Redmen remained undefeated in

New England College Rifle

igue competition. They need

only to defeat a weak UNH team

next week to clinch the Central

Division championship and go on
to the League finals at MIT on

April b.

Indicative of the easy time U-

Mass had Saturday was the fact

that URIs highest score (Ra-

cine-2321 was nine points power

than UMass' lowest score which

is Greg Terrio with a 241.

The high scorer for the Red-
men was team captain Pete Gal-

lagher with a 263, a career high

tor him. He was followed by

Dick Coons 1254), Dud Darling

S3) who shot an outstanding
S3 in the standing position, John
I.acouture (246>, and Greg Ter-

rio.

Coach Mike Goodge stated

that he was quite pleased with

list team's performance. He
. led that it was the highest

total UMass has posted since he

took over as coach. With this in

id he preditced another easy

victory over UNH whom
beat by over 100 points.

( Maaa
<iHllak'h«>r

Coon a

llarlinic

I «i couture
r<M ito

TEAM TOTALS
Uatl

263
-''.J

252
246
241

ISM

Racine
Felmy
Crawford
Rafferty
Brown

URI

232
229
JJs
21s

205

1112

On Saturday, March 9. the

UMass Women's Ski Team took

first place in the Boston Univer-

sity Alpine Race, the last race

of the season for the Women's
Intercollegiate Ski Conference.

The giant slalom, run on the

lower three quarters of the men's

course, was on soft and wet snow

which worsened througout the

day.

Judy Fuller, who has been very

consistent all season, placed sec

ond in the Conference race. Barb

Bund tied for fourth, and Judy-

Beers placed seventh.

At the executive meeting be-

fore the awards banquet. Miss

Beers was selected Chairman of

the Women's Intercollegiate Ski

Conference, and Miss Fuller was
elected a Member at Large. At

the banquet, it was announced

that the UMass women had

placed second in the Conference

for the season, and that Miss Ful-

ler was first in individual stand-

ings for the season.

Last weekend. UMass and Mt.

Holyoke College sponsored the

Alden Trophy Race, and the

UMass Mt. Holyoke Slalom at

Killington, Vermont.

On Saturday, due to a poor

wax choice, the women placed

third in the Alden Trophy Giant

Slalom. They were only one and

eight tenths seconds behind Bos

ton University. Radcliffe won the

race.

For individual standings, Miss

Fuller placed fourth. Miss Beers

eighth, and Miss Bund eleventh.

The first casualty of the season

occured before this race when
Kay Robertson broke her leg

during a warm up run.

On Sunday at the UMass-Mt.

Holyoke Slalom, the women raced

again at Killington. In a field of

forty women, only twenty were

neither disqualified, nor did not

finish. Only two out of nine

schools, Radcliffe and Wellesley.

had enough finishers for team
scores. Vet. the two UMass
skiiers who finished. Miss Fuller

and Miss Bund, placed fourth and
seventh respectively.

The women, however, did re-

cover at the BU Alpine, and with

their coach. Miss Gail Biggie

stone, they are making plans for

taking the Conference Champion
ship next year.

It's Houston 1st, UCLA 2nd in Final AP Poll

HOUSTON. Tex. Ofl — Coach
Guy Lewis said Tuesday the na-

tional basketball championship

voted his undefeated Houston
Cougars in the final Associated

Press poll is an honor that is

good for the team, the school

and the State of Texas.

"The boys and I are real happy
about this national champion
ship," Lewis said. 'This is a

great honor and it adds empha-
sis to our objective of going

ahead and win the NCAA tour-

nament."

Houston, with a 29-0 record

for the regular season, edged

UCLA, the 1967 winner, by 12

points in the season's final poll.

The Cougars had held the No. 1

ranking since their 71-69 victory

over UCLA Jan. 20 in the Astro-

dome.
The Cougars ran their record

to 30-0 Saturday night with a

94-76 victory over Loyola of Chi-

cago in the first round of the

NCAA playoffs. They meet 20-6

Louisville, the No. 9 team in the

final poll, Friday night in the

Midwest regionals at Wichita,

Kan.

Houston is the first Texas
team to finish first in a final sea-

son poll. Texas Western, now
the University of Texas at El

Paso, won the NCAA tourna-

ment in 1966 but never held a

No. 1 ranking during the regular

season.

The No. 1 spot in the final poll

is the third top honor to be re-

ceived by the Cougars within

two weeks. An earlier Asso-

ciated Press poll of 322 sports

writers and broadcasters had
named Lewis the Coach of the

Year and selected Elvin Hayes,

the second highest scorer in col-

legiate basketball history, as

Player of the Year.

The final Top Ten, with first-

place votes in parentheses, sea-

son records and total points on

a 10-9-8-etc. basis:

1. Houston (19) 29-0

2. UCLA (7) 25-1

3. St. Bonaventure 23-0

4. North Carolina 25-3

5. Kentucky 21-4

6. New Mexico 23-3

7. Columbia 22-4

8. Davidson 23-4

9. Louisville 20-6

10. Duke 21-5

2953
241

185
179

147

85
82
77
70
42

AIC Faces Kentucky Wesleyan in Little NCAA
.VANSVILLK. Ind. 00 -The

. it-team NCAA College Divi-

Basketball Championships

n Wednesday with Kentucky

in, the 1966 winner, in-

rt the f;tvorite.

,.:..
t i ind games set up

In Roberts Muni-

cipal stadium Thursday night

with the wimiup Friday night

The Kentucky Wesleyan Pan-

thers, ranked second nationally,

boast a 25-3 record with an 18-

game winning streak.

The first round pairings: 2:30

pjn. EST — Cheney Pa. State

Wolves 22-6 vs. Ashland Ohio

Fagles 22-5; 4:30 p.m. Indiana

State 21-7 vs. Nevada Southern

Rebels 22-6; 8 pjn. — American
International Yellow Jackets,

Springfield, Mass. 21-4 vs. Ken-

tucky Wesleyan tft-8« 10 p.rp.—

EvansviUa 20-7 vs. Trinity 21-6.

Sports Hot Line

5-0344

IK. over TLF. 15-13, 15-7
t'eteia and Kedmeti, double forfeit
Awh over l)e«U\>yei s, iorleit
<_*u.i mounts over Lo-Hi s, lorfett
Hawks over Grita, torfeit
Uuiiuoga over F lit. torteit
Hlppoerita. over Colonials, 15-1. 15-7
IliJ'o.t.- o»ei Momi ,.v Mis, lo-n, lo-M
nmiiiioh over Ci usnei s. torteit
Lions over 1 error*, 15-12, 15-10
Maiuoiik over Umons, 15-6, 15-7
Maioons over Aces. >-l*. 15-3. 15-7
Lemons ovei Flaming A's, ls-16, 15-9

Limes over babies, forfeit
KeUwcou* over t.iants. l.">-6, S-15. 15-12
1 lojans over Bulf.tlocs. 15-6, 15-11
Hemlocks over broncoa. double forfeit

TONIGHT'S 1MKAMIKALS
Time Court I rami
6:30 1 Diffusions va. Selohoasaa

2 fclntt. 1'lus va. Buggers

Exhibition

Baseball

Results
At Lakeland. FU.

Pittsburgh 14. Detroit &

At v*est i aim Bearh, Ha
Washington 7, Atlanta 2

At St. Petersburg, Ha.
New York (NL) 6. Los Angeie* 4

At Clearwater, Ha.
Philadelphia 9. St. Lout* — 5 inning's,

rain
At Tampa. Fla.

Cincinnati M, Houston 7

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Minnesota 3, New York (AL) 5

At Miami
Oakland C. Baltimore 6— 11 innings

At Winter Haven, Fla.
Chicago (AL) 10. Boston &

At Tucson, Aril.
California 4, Cleveland t

At Atlanta
Washington 7. AUanta 2

At Srattsdai*. Aril.
San Francisco 12. Chicago (NL) 2
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"We Will End the War in Vietnam,

Says Republican Candidate Nixon

THEODORE McKELDIN

Distinguished Visitors Program

To Present Theodore McKe/din
Theodore R. McKeldin. Chairman of the Urban Coalition for

Baltimore. Md., former Mayor of Baltimore and former Governor

of the state of Maryland will speak at the UMfitt campus tonight

on "Intergovernmental Relations: The Local View,"

Speaking in Mahar Auditorium at 8 p.m.. Mr. McKeldin is one

of the participants in the Distinguished Visitors Program spon-

sored symposium on urban affairs, "The American City: 1968 and

Tomorrow '

Mr. McKeldin was elected Mayor of the City of Baltimore in
|

May. 1963. for a term ending in December. 1967 and had pre-
j

viously served for two terms as Governor of Maryland from 1951

to 1959. Prior to that he had served as Mayor of the City of

Baltimore from 1943 to 1947.

During his term as Mayor, Mr. McKeldin inaugurated or

brought to fruition a large number of new programs to improve

physical and social conditions in the City.

Mr. McKeldin has been designated by Pres. Johnson to serve

on the Planning Council for The White House Conference "To

Fulfill These Rights." He has been an active supporter of the

anti-poverty program on the national level, and a member of the

Public Officials Advisory Council of the Office of Economic Op-

portunity. He has been called upon to consult with the Secretary

of the Department of Housing and Urban Development on the

new "Demonstration Cities" program and is a member of the

Executive Committee of the National League of Citie>.

NEW YORK ifl Richard M
Nixon says his presidential cam
paign statement. "W« will end

the war in Vietnam and win the

peace in the Pacific," constitutes

a pledge.

"The next president of Lhe

United States must end the war,

Nixon said, emphasizing the

"must."
The former vice president, vie

torious in the New Hampshire

primary and now set to intensify

his drive in Wisconsin, said his

statement about ending the war

is not a vague campaign promise.

"It's a pledge," he said.

He added that he has "no

magic formula" or " gimmick."

"If I had a gimmick," Nixon

said. "
I would tell Lyndon John

son. That would be a moral ob

ligation.

"But I do have some specific

ideas on how to end the war

They are primarily in the diplo

matic area."

He indicated that he would spell

out these thoughts when or if he

wins the Republican nomination

for president, but not in the cam
paigns in the primaries

I'm reserving my big guns

for use against Johnson," Nixon

said. "I have to adapt my strat-

egy so as to win the primaries

with the least exjwnditure of

ammunition."

He said that he has his own
private channels of information

on the status of military and po-

litical events in Vietnam. He add

ed that he does not receive brief-

ings from the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.

Hut I have been to Vietnam

so often that I do haw SOUrcei

there," he said. "I can't disclose

them, Of course I expect to have

even better source

Nixon made the statements in

an interview in his Filth Avenue

apartment in New York. The
• lection returns, foreshadowing

his strong Showing in New-

Hampshire, were coming in.

I see we're only running two

to one over Rockefeller in the

tirst precinct," Nixon said.

'That's not good enough. We'll

have to do much better than

that." He laughed and said "we

will."

He has said that Gov. Nelson

A. Rockefeller of New York

must enter and win some pri-

( Continued on paje '*>

Student Senate Gives Approva

To Eleven-Page Revised Bylaws
By NICK COSTA

Senate Reporter

After four months of committee and Senate amending, the Student Senate, last night,

gave approval to its 11 page revised by-laws.

The by-laws, presented by Senator Fred Hartwell, Chairman of the Student Govern-

ment and Affairs Committee, include a new section on election of Senate officers which

previously had been a manner of Senate custom. A motion of a 2 3 election quorum, in-

troduced by Senator James Moran, was passed following last week's Senate motion for a

majority quorum for regular Senate meetings.

Members of the student body the Student Senate, was passed.

Following debate, the Senate de

State Department

Probes Validity

Of Pueblo Letter

may now introduce legislation by

a petition signed by \
l

'< of the

student body, and may initiate

a referendum by a petition of

25 '\ of the student body.

An amendment proposed by
Senators Marcus and Hartwell to

require public hearings and
"campus wide publication" be-

fore final approval of budgets by

Administration, Student Leaders

To Meet in Donkey Basketball Game
By NORI MATON

Staff Reporter

"Players MUST NOT pull Donkeys hair, ears or tail." Thus reads rule eight of the

official rules of donkey ball, the sport which will be brought to the UMass campus this

Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Cage as part of Campus Chest 1968 activities.

The administration meets a

star studded cast of student lead-

ers. In this game of basketball

each participant rides a donkey.

The feature game of the evening

has the football team meeting the

basketball team. The fast break-

ing basketball team may be

slowed down from their usual

pace attempting to follow rule

thirteen which states that. "Each
player is responsible for his own
donkey while it is on the

floor. ..." The beanpot holders

may be at no less a disadvantage

trying to follow rule five which

states that "players must be

mounted to shoot."

Among those playing for the

administration team will be Dean

of Students William Field. Stu-

dent Union Coordinator Gerald

mlon. and Varsity Football

coach Vic Fucin

Playing for the student lead

ers team will he Class presidents

Joe Tabacco. Bruce Balboni.

Wayne Thomas, and Dick Wood;

Senate Vice-President Fran Bor

onski. Senate President Jim Col

Uns. Senior Class Secretary

Claudia Dembski, Junior Class

Secretary PafcU AapinwaU. Dally

Collegian Editor Jack Dean, and
former Dally Collegian Editor

Chet Weinerman. The team is

coached by Daily Collegian News
Editor Ron LaBrecque.

Billy Tindall and others may
need some help from the lepre-

chauns this St. Patrick's day to

go along with their athletic abil

ity and donkeymanship.

Bobby Kennedy Announces

He May Still Oppose LBJ

cided that "at least two open

meetings" would be necessary

for students to discuss Senate ap

propriations.

Previous to by-law amend-

ments. President James Collins

announced that on April 10, 1968.

senators may. if they wish, an

nounce their candidacy for Sen

ate offices, and the election would

take place on April 16. 1968. New-

officers would asume their posi-

tions on May 1, 1968.

The Amateur Radio Associa-

tion was given preliminary bud

get approval of a Student Acti-

vities Tax allotment of $1452.

Senator Hartwell withdrew his

original motion to spread the pur-

chase of new equipment over a

period of three years.

Senator Brad Johnson. Chair

man of the Budget Committee,

presented the budgets of the

Flying Redmen (a drill team
open to all male undergraduate

students) and the Pre-Medical

Society: both were amended and
returned to committee.

Eight newly elected Senators

were sworn into office.

WASHINGTON .?- The State

Dopt. said Wednesday it hasn't

decided finally whether pur-

ported letter from crewmen of

the intelligence - gathei ihip

Pueblo' is authentic.

The letter suKKC.->ted that the

1'S. make a public apology to

No. Korea admitting violation ol

No. Korea's Territorial waters, as

means ot "assistance in our re-

patriation." The 82 crew mom*
bers have been held sin e the

ship was seized in January

Press oflicer Robert J M :

-

Closky said: "Final determina-

tion or conclusion has not been

reached with respect to authen-

ticity" of purported" signature*

of the crewmen to the !eU

CONCORD, N.H. OP—The clear

protest of New Hampshire a-

Kainst Pres. Johnson's policies

prompted Sen Robert F. Ken-

nedy. D-N.Y., Wednesday to re-

assess tht possibility of running

against the man in the White
Hot!

Kennedy met in private tor 20

minutes with antiwar candid
:. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-

Mmn., who ran surprisingly

Itroflg against Johnson in N
Hampshire tnoci itk pi tm

Tuesday The two senators dis-

i the possibility Kennedy
may become a candidate.

Johnson's failure t o muster

even half of the more than 54,-

000 Democratic vote in a presi-

dential popularity contest with

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-
Minn.. foretold the difficulties

the President may face in his

expected bid for re-election.

In Washington, Kennedy told

reporters outside a Senate hear-

ing room that "I am reassessing

my position as to whether I'll run

against Pros. Johnson for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion.''

"I think that the election in

New Hampshire hat Indicated

great deal of concern in the De-

mocratic party about tht direc-

tion our country is going," he

said

He added that his reassessment

also is based on evidenre that

the Johnson administration m-

( Continued on page k)

MDC rhoto bj Tom Myart

llurtlett East Join* expanding DMSSS campus.
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Grant Awarded UMass Instructor

The college student press of

America has gained an otlieial

historian

David L Anderson, an instruc-

tor of i.uirnaltsin < the t'mver-

sit\ of Rhode island, will »>« col-

lecting and cataloguing inatenaK

on the college prtti t«>i ths Com-
mission on the Freedoms and Re

iponsibUities Of the College Stu-

dent rress in America next tall

His work is sjtonsored hy

nt of $2,000 by the Oradi.

School Of the University of IJMt-

a.husetts Anderson will com-

plete studies for the doctorate

|H government ;it UMass as a

graduate assistant assigned to the

romiiusston Whkh is headejuar-

tered at the Amherst campus

A study proj.Mt of the National

Council of College Publications

Advisers, the Commission is pre-

pering for puhhcation a complete

studv of the COllet* press, pat-

terned after the 1947 Hutchms

Commission repoH on the com-

mercial pivss

In announcing Anderson's ap-

pointment, Dr. Dano Politella.

UMass journalism professor and

coordinator of the Commission.

said that Anderson will research,

collect, evaluate and prepare for

puhhcation the ' tnyi iad'' matei

[til on the College student press

now scattered around the coun-

t IV

In his new i>ost, Anderson will

he preparing semi-monthly newt*

tellers on the Work of the Com
mission, as well as monthly di-

gests of case history materials

he will COlled on the student

press

Formed in IM7, the Commis-

sion is made up of students, col-

lege editors, college administra-

tors and lay (H-rsons recruited

from the legal, legislative and

business communities.

A MAJOR EVENT
AT MINOR PRICES
FROM THE JAZZ CAPITOLS OF THE WORLD
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^
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News In Brief

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON Vn The Ho

voted Wednesday to provide

$375,000 for the operating ex

pensti of the Houm Committee

OK Un American Activities.

Passage ciine after the House

defeated Mfi 79 a motion to re-

turn the measure to the admin

istration committee for public

bearingi "> justify the need for

the money.

The committee asked originally

for $425,000. It received $320,000

last year

HOLLYWOOD (OP) - William

I) Powell, 43, a television writer

and only child of actor William

Powell, vs. is found slashed to

death Wednesday in his apart

ment. poice said.

Officers said they found the

body, a paring knife nearby and

a four page note dated last Sat

urday laying in part. "Things

are not so good here. I am going

where things are better."

The father, now 75. lives in

Palm Springs.

Police said Powell, who lived

alone had been under a physi-

cian's care for a kidney condi

tion for the past year.

Acquaintances said he had

written scripts for television

shows including "Rawhide." and
"Death Valley Days."

PRINCETON. N.J. (I*) - A
majority of persons surveyed

throughout this country favor a

gradual withdrawal of American
troops in South Vietnam, the Gal-

lup Poll stated Wednesday.

A total of 69 per cent of 1.504

persons interviewed approved of

plan to draft and train South

Vietnamese not now in the armed

When a similar plan was first

submitted to the public in De-

cember, 1966. 58 per cent ex-

pressed approval.

Under the plan, each group of

100.000 South Vietnamese trained

for combat duty would replace a

similar number of American

troops until a phaseout of U.S.

armed forces was completed.

INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW (Off) About 80 per

cent of Soviet children get

through 8th grade, the top rung

of general schooling. Education

Minister Mikhail A Prokofive

disclosed in Pravda. snd only M
per cent of those go on with their

education in Mi article, he ob-

served that most primary teach

ers had no more than high school

education.

SAIGON <(#>) —A South Viet-

namese army officer was sen

tenoed Wednesday to die before

a firing squad for embezzling

$17,200 from his battalion, the

official Vietnam Press said.

A special court in Saigon gave

the maximum penalty to War-
rant Officer Nguyen Van Phuc.

convicted of stealing his 21st Di

vision battalion's August payroll

and then deserting.

LONDON 0.fl) British Span-

ish talks on Gibraltar will be re-

sumed at Madrid next week, the

Foreign Office announced, with

the British barring discussion of

their sovereignty over the Rock.

The British hope to ease Spain'

s

•rictions on access to the

western Mediterranean bastion.

SALISBURY. Rhodesia ((D) —
Rhodesia's white minority gov-

ernment said Wednesday it has

reprieved 35 of 113 black Afri-

cans sentenced to death by hang-

ing.

The reprieves followed the ex-

ecution Monday and last week of

five Africans, the first put to

death since Rhodesia unilaterally

declared itself independent of

Britain in November 1965. The

five were convicted of murder.

There was worldwide condemna
tion of the executions.

Among the reprieved were four

Africans, convicted of grenade

cka end setting buildings on

fire, who were to have been put

to death Monday.

Decton
Perma-
Iron
by

-ARROW-
The shirt

that's bom

ironed . .

.

and stays

ironed.

This luxurious

blend of 65' I

Dacron* polyester,

35' < cotton is completely

machine washable and

tumble dries to a wnnkle-free

finish. See our wide selection of

collar styles in classic white or new-

fashion colors for this season.

"Sanforized Plus" labelled to insure

perfect fit wash after wash. Short sleeves $5.W

DuPont H«-«.™

Thompson's Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 yean

I
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'Yahoo' Constitution Awaiting

Approval By Administration
Yahoo's publish or perish challenge is l» the hands of tht I'niversity administration.

Unanimous approval has boon fiV60 hy the Student Senate to tin- now constitution of

the campus humor magazine.

The Student Communications Board has also endorsed the new constitution, but has

taken exception to I clause calling for presidential approval of Yahoo advisors. The sen-

ate did not agree in this exception.

DM!) of Student* William V BOH admit that some issues nay will not bo used merely for its

have been of questionable quali- shock value. Campus conditions

ty, they are determined to im- and events will bo probed and

prove the publication "Material exposed humorously," Ward said.

Campus Chest Sponsors "The Bold"

Field, President John W. Le-

derle and Provost Oswald Tippo

must act OH the constitution be-

fore it goes to the Board of

Trustees.

Although the administration

has been quite cooperative this

year, the senate made it clear

that no undue delay will be

tolerated." Yahoo Editor Peter

Ward C6H) said, h'ven though

trouble us not anticipated, the

Free Press Committee is pre-

pared to come alive again if the

ie is not dealt with "fairly"

Ward indicates that to be fair,

the administration should treat

thus organisation exactly as it

would any other RSO activity.

As Ward sees it Yahoo staff-

ers, a dedicated group qualified

to oversee actual publication,

have worked unselfishly to wipe

out a "black mark" on the stu-

dents' record. They consider it a

failure of the student body in al-

lowing censorship to exist for

three years The eleven Yahoo

editors' of the provisional govern

ment believe that the original

censorship was unwarranted.

Furthermore, they do not ap-

prove of censhorship by any per-

sons," Ward said.

Yahoo, a long established tra-

dition at UMass, has received

national recognition. Yahoo edi-

Chorale Tour
The University of Massachu-

setts Chorale will begin its moat

extensive spring tour to date

when it leaves March 23 to give

nine concerts in New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.

Under the direction of Dr.

Richard du Bois, director of cho-

ral music at UM, the 60-voice

capella choir will present a re-

pertoire of sacred and secular

music from the Renaissance to

the present, including religious

classics, Negro spirituals, folk

tunes and sea chanteys. Compos-

ers represented include Gott-

fried, Wagner. Bach. Palestrina.

Lotti, Carrissimi, Brahms and

Poulenc.

The Chamber Singers, an en-

semble of ten singers who per-

form with the Chorale and as a

solo group, will sing a selection

of madrigals and chamber mu-

sic by Stevens, di Lasso, Hiivie-

mith and Janequin. Selected

from the Chorale for their out-

standing ability, the Chamber

From | UMass fraternity party

to the Cheetah and Playboy
Clubs in New York City to ttw

Statler-Hilton in Cleveland and

then back to the wilds of UMass
is a partial bookings list of "The

Bold", the live-man group which
will appear at tht Campui Chest-
Class of '71 dance Friday night

in the Student Ballroom.

Stove Walker bass, Tim Grif-

fin drums, Mike Chimin 0T«

Kan, and Bob LaPahn and Dick

LsFrenierc guitar, are The
Bold". And, they are back in the

college area until the end of this

Concert Dance Group to Perform
The University of Massachu

setts Concert Dance Group, di

rected by UMass professor of

physical education Marilyn V.

Patton. will present its second

concert of the year on Friday

and Saturday, March 15 and 16,

at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Auditor

lutn Admission to the perfor

Singers have appeared on TV
and radio.

A piano solo by Roger Sped I

fora, a grad student in music at

the University, will also be fea-

tured. He will play Scarlatti's

Sonata, Brahms" RhapH'dy ii

minor. Schumann's "In I>»r

\;uht." and Chopin's Scherzo

No. I.

College Kids
sea

FUSSY EATERS!!
That's Why Th«y Cheot*

To Com* To Our

PINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

with th«ir families and datai.

Lik» th« PanniylvanU Dutch
would toy —

"They know what
good is"

Hovo you dhcovtrod —

-

How food Soafoodt oro

Si

^oo/iAtujuifc

Your tint visit o< • tfronajor

will moko you rotvm •• •

frlond.

Tho oddroii It

Cor. Irtdcjo ond Hcwloy Sh.

t
I
f
T
A
U
t
A
N
I

O
f
I
N

•'H.mp"

Tuot.-W»d.-Thur.

to 7:30 p. m.

Frl. and S«t.

to ItlO p. m.

Sun. II «m to • pm
Cloaod ovory Monday

mance is free.

The 22 performing men and
women will present 12 dances.

Among the numbers to be per

formed are "Phlehem." a duet

featuring Damien Kuffler from
Newton and Christine Mitchell

from Scituatc; a group dance for

four men and four women ere

ated by Priscilla Massei from
Worcester; "Two in Space," by

Reeva Goodman from Swamp
scott and Paul Shiff from Marble-

head; and "Love is Blue." ere

ated by Anne Umana from East

Boston.

Music for the program will be

played by Anthony Crescione,

musical director for the group,

assisted by Allan Doty and Nick

Valesquez. Mr. Crescione wrote

the music for many of the dances.

Fluorescent costumes and blue

light are used in a group com
position "And Now." highlighting

the technical designs of Paul

Boliver from South Hadley and
Margaret Booth from Amherst.

Performing in the concert will

be Lois Ihlenberg Barclay and
Marilyn Gibson from Canton.

Nancy Bergsma. Myron Cook and

Robert DeGuglielmo from Am
herst, Amanda Carlin from North

Hadley. Janet T. Craft from

Hadley, Anne Drew from Nor-

wood. Marc Katz from Holyoke.

Beverly Knapik from Uxbridge.

Carol Miller from South Hamil

ton. James Pastik from North

semester while Mike finishes

school
The group, originally organ*

lied in 19*
-

,'J as "Steve and the

Esquires'', changed its name to

"The Bold'' in the summer of

1963 They played UMass frater-

nities and dances for three years

before i-'oing on the road. Since

thon, they have made appear-

Snces in nightclubs and discothe-

ques throughout New England
and the Mid West. They recently

finished a month's booking at the

Statler-Hiiton in Cleveland.

As for the future, Steve sees

cutting an album a possibility in

the very near future. "Bight now
we're in the middle of contracts.

We're changing managers and
record producers, since we
weren't pleased with the last two
cuts we did."

While trying to cater to various

audiences, "The Bold" is looking

to "the glory bit with the teeny

bopperi and the real fulfillment

of playing the college audience.

We especially like to play the

college audience because they
seem to be the most appreciative,

that is they really know what's
going on."

Westport, Judy Reiherz from
Everett. Joan Sanctaroce from
Hopedale and Margaret Toohey
from Lenox.

Also performing will be Mari-

lyn Patton, Anne Umana. Priscil-

la Massei, Damien Kuffler.

Reeva Goodman, Judy Cullio and
Christine Mitchell.

Cut bose
in a

Cutlass
We'd invite you to check our specs

against competition (we'd fare quite

nicely, thank you), but that's too much

like homework. And you've got

enough of that. Instead, slip into

this low-slung, low-priced

youngmobile -and let

Cutlass S do the teaching

Cruise it. Corner it.

Brake it. Park it.

This one handles like it had handles.

And the best part is the Cutlass S price.

It's as streamlined as its styling. Hide-

away wipers, louvered hood, side

marker lights, all the new GM safety

features— all standard.

Today. See your Olds dealer.

Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass.

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile
M»«. ' • > I I •. 1
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John Hancock Representative

Explains Insurance Economics
by Ellen Msckensie

If there were no life insurance

companies in the United Statea

today, many aspect* of our econ

omy which Americans consider

vital to their welfare and comfort

would be non-existent.

This point was one of many
made in a lecture to Dr. Politel

la's expository writing claia

Friday. March 8. by Mr. Stanley

Dlngman. Director of Education

al Research for the John Han-

cock Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Dingman's interest is in

improving relations with his In-

surance company on college cam-
puses. He stated that many col-

lege students have a negative feel

ing towarda life insurance and

also of business in general. "The

life insurance business has a

problem." atated Mr. Dlngman.
Wry few people understand

what it doea."

When asked what were the so-

cial functions that life insurance

provided for Americans, Mr.

Dlngman stated that "it is diffi-

cult to find a segment of our

economy in which insurance

funds are not involved. Life in-

surance funds are used to build

apartments and factories. For

the individual policy holder, life

insurance provides a guaranteed

Ntatt. In addition, life insurance

provides employment for many
Americans."

Senator McCarthy Believes He Can
Win Democratic Nomination

The optlmintic McCarthy, who now says "I think I can get the nomination—we're

ahead," made it clear he will not step aside for Kennedy as he once indicated he might.

Kennedy said previously that the New Hampshire outcome had not at this time altered his

dteillon to support the President actively if Johnson is renominated.

If he choae to become an ac-

tive candidate, the New York
senator would be in a position to

challenge McCarthy without en-

tering any primaries.

McCarthy*! headquarters In

Washington was claiming that

the Minnesota senator actually

u'ot more votes than Johnson.
They contend that there were
4.640 write-ins for him on the

Republican ballot, where they
said Johnson got none. That
write-in vote will not be known
for at least a week.
Whether this would have any

effect on Johnson's seeming de-

termination to run aguin or con-
vince him that he ought to alter

his policies remained specula-

tive.

The White House /ended off

questions about Johnson's reac-
tion, standing or the President's
Tuesday night statement that
"New ' Hampshire is the only
place where u candidate can
claim 20 per cent of the vote is

a landslide and 40 per cent is a
mandate and GO per cent is un-
animous." By that count both
he and McCarthy got some kind
of mandates.

Florida Plane Hijackers

Charged with Conspiracy

Europe's Gold Buying Rush

Neared Panic Proportions

MIAMI. Fla. ofl Three men
who stayed in Havana after fly-

ing there on a passenger Jet hi-

jacked over Florida were charg-

ed Wednesday with conspiracy to

commit piracy.

Asst. U. S. Atty. Robert Mc-
Gowan said the two men who
threatened crew members with

guns also had been charged with
kidnapping the other 56 persons

aboard Natl Airlines Flight 28.

McGowari said the warrants
were issued by U.S. Comm. Puui
Game, Jr., in Tampa, the city

from which the plane had just

taken off on the last leg oi i

San Francisco-Miami flight when
it was hijacked. Piracy of an air-

liner is a death penalty offense.

The oldest man of the trio

charged Wednesday, identified at
Ramon Donate, 45, sat calmly in

his coach seat during the Bight
but went Into a tantrum of fear
at Havana Airport. He told a
stewardess and other passengers
he would be killed in Cuba and

indicated he was being kidnaped
"It didn't appear from the In-

vestigation that he took purt."

McGowan auid of the older man.
"He didn't brandish a weapon or

force the detour of the plane or

hold the other people captive.'

The two gunmen were identi-

fied in the charges as Jesus Ar-

nenteros, 38, and Gllberto

Carranzanu. 33.

NIXON...
'Continued from page I)

maries if he wants the GOP
nomination in August. Rockefel-

ler has said he will decide with-

in 10 days whether to permit his

name to remain on the ballot

in the Oregon primary, May 28.

'Rockefeller would like to

make Oregon a winner-take-all

affair," Nixon said, "and claim
thut a win there entitles him to

the nomination. Of course, we're
not buying that. Oregon's the

only state he has ever won out-

side of New York."

LONDON (AP)—London bullion dealers clamped sharp restrictions on sales Wednes-
day us Europe's gold buying rush neared panic proportions.

The dealers' efforts to slow the gold rush and give them time to catch up on what
was described as a vast backlog of orders did not appear wholly successful.

stampede level throughout the sales,

day. Speculators and hoarders
snatched up the metal at almost
any price in the drive to get out
of paper money.

Demand in all European bul-

lion markets continued at a "We are applying a brake, so
to speak," said one.

KENNEDY . .

.

'Continued from page 1)

tends to continue on lu preset.;

course In Vietnam and that for-

mer V-Pres. Richard M. Nixon
is the probable GOP nominee

Although he didn't say ho,

Kennedy's reassessment obvious-
ly was taking into account a

possible but unilkely dropout de-

cision from the White House.

Kennedy's decision is expected
to come by Mar. 22, the deadline
for deciding whether to leave his

name on the Oregon primary
ballot or remove it with a dis-

claimer that he is not and doe-.

not plan to become a candidate
for president.

Paris silver dealers refused to

quote a price for that metal in a
move similar to that of London
gold dealers. The Paris price for

sliver had already soared 20
points by then.

In London, gold dealers added
a full five cents onto the price at

Wednesday morning's fixing,

making It $35.20 an ounce, and
stili the demand continued. They
refused to accept new requests

for small orders but continued

selling large amounts to regular

customers.

Spokesmen emphasized the

move was not a suspension of

The action followed a spate of
reports from Zurich, denied in

both Rome and Washington,
which claimed:

• That Italy had made a sec-
ret deal with the United States
which in effect would permit the
Italians to drop out of the seven-
nation gold pool.

• That Washington was pre-
paring to slap an embargo on
further sales of gold.

As a hedge, Swiss bankers
would only agree to new sales

on the understanding that buy-
ers would have to pay any high-
er free market rate which might

result by delivery dates from an
American embargo.

CAMPUS CHEST SCHEDULE
MARCH

MON.

11

Snoopy Sole

8:45 o.m.-

4:45 p.m.

WMUA in

S.U. Lobby

Rat Fink

Contest

Raffle

SUN
„r 17
Campus

Chest

Carnival"

continuous

entertainment

featuring The
Incorporated

Soul — S.U.

Ballroom

1 - 5 p.m.

Free

Admission

Donkey
Basketball

Game
Cage— 8:00

St. Patrick's

Day
50c with

student ID

General

admission

$1.00

TUES.

12

Snoopy Sale

8:45 a.m.-

4:45 p.m.

WMUA in

S.U. Lobby

Rat Fink

Contest

Raffle

Door-to-door

collection in

residence

halls

WED.

13

Snoopy Sale

8:45 o.m.-

4:45 p.m.

WMUA in

S.U. Lobby

Rat Fink

Contest

Raffle

THURS.

14

Snoopy Sale

8:45 a.m.-

4:45 p.m.

WMUA in

S.U. Lobby

Rat Fink

Contest

Raffle

FRI.

15

Snoopy Sale

8:45 a.m.-

4:45 p.m.

WMUA in

S.U. Lobby

Rat Fink

Contest

Raffle

For Campus
Chest the

Class 71
presents All

College Mixer

with the

"Bold"—S.U.
Ballroom 8:00

75c advance

$1.00 at door

SAT.

16

For Campus
Chest the

Class 71
presents

Bonnie &
Cvde Night

with the

Fabulous

Farquahr

S.U. Ballroom

8:00—$1.50
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Back row L. to R—Phll Doyle, Kevin Cronln Wendy P«!^,

Bob IHIIIIHI and Dan Albano. Front row L. to R.—Jim

ll> in-<v Marlene Fine, and Steve Daggett.

Debaters Bring UMass Honor

In Tournament Competition
The UMass debate teams have

had considerable success at in-

tercollegiate tournaments in re-

cent weeks. They have captured

four trophies and four certifi-

cates of competition.

At Kings College, Pa., sopho-

more varsity debators Marlene

Fine and Stephen Daggett won
the first place bowl by beatir.ci

thirty other eastern colleges. At

Brooklyn College, the team cap-

tured fourth place in the tourna-

ment, posting a 6 win-0 loss re-

cord. In addition, Fine and Dag-

gett were awarded individual

certificates as being among the

top speakers.

The novice team has partici-

pated in two tournaments. At
Wayne State University in De-

troit, they won a third place

trophy in competition with sixty

other schools. At the City Col-

lege of New York, they again

captured third place, with fresh-

men Kevin Cronin and Tim

Hynes receiving Individual rec-

ognition. The overall UM de-

date team record is 130 wins and

90 losses.

March and April will bo ac-

tive months for the debators,

with tournaments in New York,

Maryland, Washington, D. C.

Virginia, and Chicago. In addi-

tion, the Forensic Society is

sponsoring a debate tournament

on this campus on Saturday,

March 23. Coaching the teams

are Ronald J. Matlon, Sandia E.

Pumell, and Ruth L. Goldfaid,

faculty members in the Speech

Department. ^______

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

JOBS on CAPE COD
SUMMER 1968

Our booklet offers a COMPLETE listing of the Jobe

available from HYAXXIS TO PROVIXCETOWN and
how you can get the Job YOU want — where YOU
want!

MAIL $1 TODAY FOR YOUR KEY TO THI CAPII

Money back guaranfeel

CAPE COD OPPORTUNITIES—1908
Box 520
Mattapolsett
Maes. 02739

Enclosed is $1 for your booklet-JOBS ON CAPE
COD—Summer 1968

Ruth to:

Name

Address

City or town

State Zip

COLLEGE DRUG
offers you

Spring

fragrances

MUGUET DES BOIS
By Coty

SPRING FANCY
By Prince Matchabelli

also

NATURAL WONDER
By Revlon

$3.50

SKIN CARE COLLECTION

NYU OffersSummer UrbanWorkshop
A workshop in urban sociology, utilizing the immediate neighborhood aa iti principal

area of study, will be offered this summer at the University Heights Center of New York

University in the Bronx.

The six-week course will combine training in methods of inquiry with the study of a

substantive area of sociology, according to Associate Prof. Sidney H. Aronson of the Uni-

versity College department of sociology, director of the program.

Professor Aronson said data

on the area surrounding the

Heights campus would be

gathered from government
agencies and other sources as a

basis for the studies to be con-

ducted by workihop teams. Spe-

cial fields for research projecti

Include crime and delinquency,

health and social stress, geo-

graphical mobility, the urban

family, urban politics, and Inter-

group relations.

"Let's assume a student

chooses to work with a team
studying the urban family in two

neighborhoods near the cam-
pus," Professor Aromon ex-

plained. "After reviewing the

existing material in class, the

student and his team would

make up a part of an omnlbui

questionnaire, which would in-

clude Items contributed by other

teams studying other aspects of

the neighborhoods. With 30 stu-

dents, and a quota of ten Inter-

views per student, there would
be a yield of 300 completed ques-

tionnaires, enough for a reason-

ably sophisticated data analysis.

Prof. Norman Miller, co-direc-

tor of the workshop, aaid it is

hoped the opportunity to study

the city first-hand will attract

students to the workshop from

various parts of the U.S. and
from other countries.

Hebrew Course Given in Amherst
A Hebrew Teachers' Train'. re-

course sponsored by the Am -

herst Jewish Kducatlon Com -

mlttee will be held during the

week of March 24-29 in Bow-
ditch Lodge, University Drive,

Amherst.

Instruction will be given to a

demonstration class consisting of

adult area residents and coj'ege

students interested in availing

themselves of this opportunity to

learn to speak Hebrew. Mr. Reu-

ven Yalon, originator of the Mo-
dern Hebrew Linguistics Pro -

gram presently in use at the

Amherst Jewish Sunday School.

will personally conduct the

course. This program emphasize*

the teaching of conversational

Hebrew, employing audio-vlfcual

techniques.

Students will have four hours

of instruction a day and the tea-

cher-participants will devote an

additional hour to lectures and

discussions. The course will run

for Ave days, March 24-29 (Uni-

versity Spring Recess) from 9:00

a.m. to 11:30 a.m., and 12:30

p.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the stu-

dents, and until 3:00 p.m. for the

teacher - participants. The only

charges are for textbooks.

Most girls stuff

is just a"Covcr-Up"..

but not Pamprih
Not all girl's stuff "coven up." Here's one product that does more:

PAMPRIN.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . . . without relying on

"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic

cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight

gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week

before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on

tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it

gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So

every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going

to college.

PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

•

f,*t «ct.ni ».'

panipRin.

PAMPRIN . . . products for a woman'* world
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The Pollsters

With tlu' Nfw Hampshire primary over and Novem-

ber ."> drawing ev«f nearer, the political bandwagons will

,n shift into hijrh fear. With them come the augurers

of the American political team

—

the pollsters.

SinCI the first public-OpiniOB poll in 1935, the un-

scientific straw ballot conducted by newspapers has de-

\ eloped into I multi-million dollar industry that has be-

come • tremendous social and political force in the United

State* Today, polls are carried on incessantly as part of a

modern, computerised, highly-refined survey.

The largest and most widely-known polls are the Gal-

lup Poll, the Harris Survey, and the state polls conducted

in Michigan, California, and Texas. The results from these

surveys are spread across the country quickly and easily

through the various news media. Numerous smaller polls

exist for commercial and industrial purposes in addition

to the polls that some political candidates direct to deter-

mine their strength with the voters in different parts of

the country. The Gallup Poll is perhaps the most influential

poll in existence today. Conducted by George H. Gallup, a

pioneer in polling techniques, from the American Institute

of Public Opinion at Princeton, this poll has had a curious

influence over many political leaders as evidenced by Presi-

dent Johnson's recent popularity ratings.

This political significance has been the cause of much
controversy over the years. Vehement condemners of the

polls such as Lindsay Rogers and Warren Moscow attacked

them as being inaccurate, based on a misguided philosophy,

and altogether useless. Moscow called them, "a quick look

out the window posing as a weather forecast." But Gallup,

Harris, Elmo Roper and their colleagues adamantly main-

tained that the polls are indeed accurate, scientific, and use-

ful. Aside from the Dewey blunder in 1948, the pollsters

present a very impressive record of accuracy. In 1960, the

Gallup Poll figures in the Kennedy-Nixon race were only

nine-tenths of one per cent above the actual vote. In 1964,

the poll was 2.7 per cent high. Many critics say that the

polls interfere with the voting process by creating a band-
wagon effect around the leading candidate. The pollsters

reply that the polls are only a measure of public opinion at

a particular time and have no way of gathering votes or

predicting outcomes. "Polls have no measurable effect on
votes," Gallup says "but I've never met a politician who
didn't believe they did."

As to their usefulness, Gallup says that the polls have
found "ignorance on the part of a large segment of our
population regarding issues vital to their very existence

. .
." Elmo Roper provided a consistent retort for the cri-

tics: "Public-opinion research is no panacea . . But it is

still the best instrument known for measuring what the
masses of people think. And if used wisely ... it can be an
invaluable asset in the struggle to attain a more productive,
more satisfying, and more peaceful life."

teqiMatcr* and teqtilatuteA PAT PETOW

\\

In Loco Constituents"
The Student Senate by its

actions on its revised by-laws has
apparently decided to forego most
of the "in loco constituents" con-
cept promulgated by Sen. Presi-
dent Jim Collins. According to

the "in loco constituents" idea,

the Senate, and its officers,

should make sure that each
member is doing his job.

Thus, on at least one occasion
this year when the Senate lacked
a quorum and had to adjourn,
the body ordered a roll rail so
that those not present would be
identifiable. This was both a mild
censure by the body as well as a
listing for the students to read.
More directly. Sen. President

Collins has sent letters to resi-

dence hall governments calling
attention to the quorum problem
and reminding the governments
of their right to initiate impeach-
ment proceedings Collins has
also ordered the names of absent
senators to he presented to the
I>ail> Collegian every week

Now. probably because it is

second semester and the lithe

"And if elected, I will end the war in Korea . . . er, Vietnam!"

Campus Comment

members have learned how to

flex their parliamentary muscles,
the body voted to reduce the
quorum to a bare majority and
voted not to record regularly the
names of senators who leave the

meetings early.

One might conclude, in the face

of experiencing greater consti-

tuency control and greater "in

loco constituents" activity, the

Senate has had enough and
wishes to embrace an "every
member for himself" idea:

But properly it Is more an
"every member for himself with
the least Inconvenience to the
Senate" Idea—which isn't really

a bad philosophy of government.
The Senate is sick and tired of

quorum problems and of the
members who create the situa-

tion. But because the Senate
apparently can't effectively deal

with the members, and perhaps
shouldn't, the body is just making
life easier for Itself, abandoning
the Collins "In loco constituent*"
role.

ahr fHaBiiadjuHPtta flatly (Enllrgtan
Undwrirriht* nawapapar of *h+ Univarafcy at Maainhuaatu. Tha atalf U ra-

•t»n4bl* for tu aortUmt and no faculty member* or admi ruaferafekm read fct for a/--

ounuTr or approval prior to p'tbKrmtJon

M«n4»<r of th« Aanriatad 0>ll<^ri*l«> Ptww. Mwnber of tfca CWUiriata Praaa
SarrW at* the United ffcatea Student Pram Kmoraation. Member of thr Aaaoraatad
I*raai -Tha AaocMta) Prwaa ta enitfclad axrhuriwlv to tb# w for reproduction of
all ttia korml new* printed in tiaa nawapapar aa wail an all AP n*wa diapavtrhra.

rjnternd aa aamnd aimm matter at tb«- put* office n.t Ambrrat. Mam. Printed
fr*w tarn** wp#kljr during tftx> anademU yaar, en-apt during- vacation and examina-
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authority ,4 the tu* of Marrh n. 1KT». aa ametidnl by the art of Juna It. IviS.
%ubawiptaon prW |«/)0 par year ; |3 60 par

Let's Begin Building

A Newer, Calmer World

To the editor:

Last week I wrote on "BLACK
POWER—NEGRO RESURREC-
TION", and some of my Ameri-

can friends politely asked me to

stop "popping my nose in some
other people's business." I must
admit from the onset that I hate

and despise anyone who main-

tains that the purpose of society

is not MAN but a GLORIFICA-
TION of some abstract notion,

such as 'the nation', 'the flag',

democracy', 'communism' or even

'God'; I admire and honor any-

one who realizes that some
abstract notions can help MAN
in groping forward toward better

shores. With this conviction in

mind I regard one man's problem

to be everybody's problem.

I also realize that I am acquir-

ing 'education' because it will

help me to develop a more crea-

tive mind which can absorb and
help solve old as well as new
problems of MAN. Now, how will

a young developing mind of a

student be tested? By shallowing

a few facts from books and then

vomit them in a class or at a

party? Should I not test my
developing mind by responding

very vigorously to the problems

of MAN? As a student at UMass.
should I avoid the problems fac-

ing MAN in America because I

am not 'American'?

If I think I can throw light on
problems facing MAN In Ameri-
ca, should I shrink from doing so

because I fail to throw light on
problems facing MAN in Africa?

No, If a young developing mind
fails to respond vigorously to the

problems that threaten the

worthiness of MAN, but it is a

young plant growing in a dark
bell Jar—it will never flower.

Having put some of the mis-

understandings right, let me go
on to examine one of the prob-

lems that threatens the dignity of

MAN This danger Is the belief

on the part of some people,

especially the Western people,

that they have a mission for

"weak, miserable people".

For the last five centuries
European nations claimed them-
selves to have a mission for the

'savages' of Africa and Asia, and

they called their mission a 'white

man's burden'. Their mission, so

they claimed, was to 'civilize and
christianize the barbarians' of

Africa and Asia. Of course, they

fulfilled their mission with some
praiseworthy sucess, but, to the

great dismay of human mind,

some shortcomings of their mis-

sion are very notorious: they in-

clude such blots on the human
record as the slave trades, the

atrocities of the Congo, the slow

destruction of the people in the

South Pacific (Remember also

the decimation of the Indian

population in the Americas).

These blots are remembered with

a guilty and defensive mind by

Europeans and people of Euro-

pean descent but with an angry

and forgiving mind by Africans

and Asians.

With more peaceful communi-
cation among the peoples of the

world, the world that has become
very small, we would hope that

the anger of the Africans and
Asians would evaporate and
people would live in harmony.
But, what are the activities of

the Western World doing in South

East Asia and South East
Africa? They are igniting the

anger of Asian and African

people. Asians and Africans are
told, once more, that America,
Australia, South Africa and
Rhodesia (the children of

Europe!) have a mission for

them. The mission, so they are
told, is to protect their liberty

and freedom from communism.

Once more, to the great dismay
of human mind, the shortcomings
of this mission are very notori-

ous; they Include such evils as
the killing and bombing of the
Asian people, the hanging and
enslaving of the African people.
Asians and Africans are neither
devils nor saints; they are ordi-

nary sort of fellows, subjected
to reason and prejudice. They
cannot bear these missions for
»\»r. And lo, who Is so short
sighted as to think that tin-

power will be in the hands of
the Western World for ever?

Fellow students, I il|\

shudder when I think that
seventy years from now my chil-

dren and your children are com-
ing to cut each others throat
here on earth or on other planets
because of the "wrong doings of

our fathers". Fellow students,

lets begin building the founda-

tion of our own newer, friendlier

and calmer world now. Oppose
the war to the last of your atom.

Vincent Chankuru Gondwe '69

//

"Do You Hove
The Correct Time?
To the editor:

Time is indeed a str;.nge,

strange thing, especially in Bart-

lett Hall. Until recently all who
entered this noble edifice were

suspended in the immortal grip

of 12:22 (P.M.?). the eternal

lunch. But this past Monday a

grand revival occurred; not only

utre the Bartlett clocks running,

but they were correct. Joy filled

my soul. At last my faith was
restored in the competency of

this great university. But. alas,

the elation was only temporary

as hallowed Old Chapel gleefully

pealed forth on the half-hour.

Today Old Chapel's neurotic

protest has been quelled, but the

valiant Bartlett clocks are car-

rying on the never ending efforts

of confusion at UMass. They run

swiftly ahead of Eastern Stan-

dard Time, reminding laconic

students that time, tide and

UMass wait for no man.

Excuse me. sir, do you have

the correct time?

Richard Cooper '69

Many Thanks
To the Campus Police

To the editor:

Upon observing the fine job

that the University of Massachu
setts police has boon doing re-

garding the parking problems on

campus, we wish to say thank

you. We have had a chance to

observe their actions first hand.

tt some of us have received

tickets, fortunately for most of

M it was our first offense.

Some of us gave the policeman

I lot of "lip" and the police are

to be commended for their stead

fastness under fire. They didn't

lose their "cool" and they didn't

Cancel tickets under pressure

They (lined our respect and ap
preoiation of the job they are

doing on campus.

Thank you again, keep up the

good work.

West Experiment Station Staff

I
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mherst "Afro-Am" Society Established

To Bring About Racial Understanding
By NEAL NOVACK

Staff Kfportrr

\»> irding to the Amhersi Afro-American Society, there exists within the Pour Col-

lege community i ''vacuum" between the black and white students.

in order to discuss the reasons <>t" this rift, and t<> bring about i better understanding

among students on racial problems here and throughout the country, the Society will hold

leminars in Convene Hall on April 4 at Amherst College.

I'he AI ro-Ams wi! try to S* munity - l.witmmunily relation-

ship would alto help to undo the

totnuty of Negro students to

the ways of the white commun-
ity and its institutions, and

_p. Ward (Amherst 70), one ol likewise encourage the Negro
th. coordinators on a ian students not to take a negative

attitude towards the white com-
munity and its colleges. The Ne-
gro's sense of isolation and feel-

ing of not t>eing able to accom-
plish anything would be greatly
alleviated.

plain most ol the DSSlC phil*

phy. assumption! Mid ideals ol

Black Pow.t' and its rots In

America tods tated Calvin
Ward (Amherst 70), one ol

Ihe coonlinators on a tivc man
committee tor the Society tt

Amherst College.

new understanding "nd, ftbOVt

all. new will ' Giving its reasons

for the hot tin-can conditions,

the report went on to say that,

"White racism is essentially re-

s|M>nsihle lor the explosive mix-

ture which has been accumulat-

ing in our cities since the end

of World War II"

To initiate further student in-

volvement a "Black Arts Festi-

val" consisting ol concerts, •

dibits, and lectures, will he held

at Springfield College on April

.nd 7.

"The goal of the Society, an

educational oriented group deal-

ing primarily with Ideal and
rtcepts," continued Calvin

Ward, "is to bring about a high

level of awareness to the stu-

dents in the Four College area
of our country's basic social

problems." It is for this end
that the Society was started.

The main contention of the

Society is that because students

jlo not really understand the

"oncept of Black Power' and be-

cause of lack of communication,
the confrontation of black and
white students has failed to

produce any contraction of the
racial gap.

In the area of communications,
the Society would like to instill

cohesive contact on a group-to-
group basis, rather than on a

group-to-individual basis. This
would enable results on a lar-

ger scale, and bring community
issues into better perspective.

This group-to-group or corn-

Analysis oi NACCO Report

The recent re|K>rt released by
the National Advisory Commis-
sion or. Civil Disorders has re-

awakened the social tensions

which have lain dormant
throughout the winter. With the

premonition of renewed riots in

our cities' streets this summer,
an analogy may be drawn be-

tween the vacuum or polariza-

tion of the type described by the
Society and the widening na-

tional polarization cited in the

Commission's report.

The main difference distin-

guishing the two vacuums is the

factor of violence. Just as the
Society stressed the need for

positive action on a community
rather than individual basis, so

to the Commission's report con-
cluded that improvement of so-

cial conditions and avoidance of

further riots "will require a

commitment to national action

—

compassionate, massive and sus-

tained . . . From every Ameri-

can it will require new attitudes,

In Ncusuvck 'March 11), a

report on the Commission's find-

ings concluded that "the report

sketches the pattern of econom-
ic exclusion, unresponsiveness by

local government, abrasive po-

lice tactics and pervasive discri-

mination that has left the Negro
uniquely isolated and embit-

tered."

Commenting upon the sources
of past disorder in the cities, it

was further stated that, "Ex-
tremist agitation may have
helped wet the mood for rioting

. . . widespread misunderstand-
ing and exaggeration character-

ized all the ghetto explosions."

This general misunderstanding
between white and black man is

essentially the same as that

stressed by the Amherst Afro-
Am Society.

"If college students of today
no longer see the necessity of

obtaining a clear understanding
of a concept of Black Power
than the development of a viable

solution is to be put off another
generation or two. If that be

the case, we should all hope the

thing called 'summertime' never
comes until that generation,"

said Calvin Ward.

Facts on Outside Health Care

Now Available at Infirmary
By HOSK MILLER

st.ff aBMtsi

In response to I lUimber of requests from students who wish to
know the cost of health care "on the outside" for medical secures.
they nave received at the Infirmary, i fad sheet on health costs Dr
(Catherine E Reichert, a member of the infirmary staff, was respon-
sible for compiling the information. The fact sheet is available at
the nurse's station located on the first floor of the infirmary.

Dr. Reichert stated "the listed care costs represent B minimum
to average charge" In regard tO her Sources of information, the doc-
tor noted that Mrs Patrick along with an infirmary pharmacist pro-
vided 'he estimates in the areas of x-rays, blood tests, and drugs.

Commenting on the reason why infirmary treatments can l>e cov-
ered by the student health fee of 125, she explained, "all medicine is

bought at cost." The infirmary tries to operate economically in order
to break even, which it has done. Dr. Reichert also mentioned that
"Dr. Gage is dead set against raising the student health fee." But
most Important of all, no cutbacks are made in the treatment of
students, regardless of cost. Dr. Reichert proclaimed the infirmary
motto as. "what is good for the student, is good for Health Service."

The other person instrumental in the publishing and approving
the fact sheet was Dr. Robert W. Gage, Director of Infirmary. In
elaborating on the figures contained in fact sheets of "outside" medi-
cal costs, Dr. Gage said in an interview with the Collegian, "the quot-
ed charges were on the Blue Cross, Blue Shield reimbursements."
Selecting the item of daily physician visits costing approximately
$5 a day, the doctor believes the figures may be somewhat low,
since reimbursement now is approximated at $7. In the Infirmary,
doctors treat an average of 30 students a day Dr. Gage estimates
that students average five visits a year.

For this reason 75' | of the Infirmary budget goes toward pay-
ing staff salaries. The infirmary budget is projected for a three year
period and is set up by dividing the cost of operations by the en-
rolled. Therefore, Dr. Gage describes the Health Services as "co-
operative."

Hoping to show the Infirmary has improved in functioning eco-
nomically. Dr. Gage is hindered by the imminent raises for the nur-
ses, and in the near future, the lab technicians. But Dr. Gage feels

that the Infirmary must be able to compete with "outside" wage
scale in order to recruit a high quality staff. Right now, the staff is

minus one doctor, but a new doctor will arrive in April with two
doctors to follow in September. Since summer students have in-

creased, the Infirmary now retains a 12 month staff.

With the expected raise in the student population, Dr. Gage
sees a building addition as a necessity. At the present, the bed ac-
commodations are sufficient. Commenting on the immediate prob-
lems, Dr. Gage stated, "there is a need for more outpatient, waiting
and reception areas."
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Is Now Offering You

An Opportunity . .

.

Senator Robert F. Kennedy has
written a book entitled To Seek a
Newer World. Speaking of the youth
of America he cites the problem of

communication. Seeking a newer
world, seeking a newer University, U-
Mass students have recently demon-
strated that a communication prob-
lem exists on our campus. An ideal

flow of information between faculty,

administration, and students does not
exist. The Daily Collegion is trying to

change that.

Communication is our thing. Its

what were all about. Objective re-

porting, and when warranted coupled
with educated opinion, of all signifi-

cant campus events and issues is the

role of the Daily Collegian. A meet-
ing will be held at 6:30 this evening

in the Nantucket Room of the Stu-

dent Union to greet all those inter-

ested in becoming Daily Collegian

staffers. If you are seeking a newer,

better world become a member of the

organization that is at the focal point

of all campus activities. A training

program, the second of the semester,

will begin Monday evening March 14.

More than just a bulletin board,

the Daily Collegian is an active ef-

fector of change. Direct your search

for a newer world to the meeting to-

night. THE EDITORS
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• Commons Mgr. to Go on World Tour Polish Students Demonstrate,
Alaska. Hawaii, the Philip-

pine!, Formnnn. Hong Kong, in-

din. Spain. Germany and Eng

land me MRU of the OOUIltliw

University of MtOBOChUtOttl

South Dining Commons McUli*

get Robert J Blanchani ex

-

pectl to visit soon in a flylnu

trip around the world to help

tluatt U. S. Air Force mess

facilities.

Hlanchani plans to leave Mar.

17 on I Klobwl trip that will take

about a month and will covtr

<rh»eted Air Force bases over-

it and In this country. He will

be on a four-member evalua-

tion bourd Inspecting Air Fune
dlnlnu facilities In conmvtlon

with th< % Hennessy award pro-

gram Hlanehard will be the »ole

civilian member of tho bourd,

HlVUIg with thn* Air Force

food service officers.

Hlanehard and the other three

evaluation board members will

turn in reports on all phases of

the dining facilities they Inspect

food quality, physical facul-

ties, monetary management, per-

sonnel policies and other »rc I

Heading for the Good Southland

or Northern Ski Slopes?

Before it's too late

Get yourself a good pair of sunglasses

at DON CALUs
SHATTERPROOF

PRESCRIPTION and NON-PRESCRIPTION

Priced right, OF COURSE

DON CALL'S
56 Main St.

HOMECOMING 1 968

Committee Applications

Now Available in R.S.O.

MUST II RITUKNID BY FRI., MARCH IS.

J9- J&*

£ew'-9cmat binher foance

on the evening of April 18th

at Wiggins Tavern

Price $15

(includes meals, dancing, gratuity, and

transportation)

OPEN TO JUNIORS

Tickets on sale after vocation

^r *er

Say that "The Press Lies"
WARSAW (AP)—Antiffovernment student demonstrators spread from the capjtal to

eight Polish cities Wednesday with police in Poznan, the steel city that rioted in 1956, re-

portedly flailing at several thousand marchers with clubs.

In Cracow, authorities were also said to have used force in dispersing a parade of

some 3,000 marchers at Jagiellonian University, Poland's oldest institution for higher

education.

Informants told of other dem-
onstrations in Gllwlce, Gdansk
formerly Danzig. Lublin. Wro-

claw formerly Breslau. Lodz and
Szczeczin formerly Stettin. Their

aim was to express solidarity

with students at the University of

Warsaw who fought for three

days during demonstrations

against the closing of a popular

play that might prove embaras-

sing to the Russians.

Reliable sources said the po-

lice in Poznan waded into lines

of students chanting "the press

lies" and burning copies of state-

controlled newspapers in front of

a statue of Adam Mickiewicz.

the 19th century Polish poet

whose play "Dzaidy" was or-

dered off the stage in January.

The students charge that "the

Copper Strike Talks

Again in Stalemate
WASHINGTON (AP) — Another contract proposal

fell through Wednesday in White House efforts to settle

the nation's eight-month-old copper industry strike. And

both company and union sources reported talks back in a

stalemate.

"Refusal of the coalition of 26

striking unions to finalize an a-

greement with Kennecott Cop-

per Corp.'s Western mining op-

erations until a settlement is

reached for the company's lead-

zinc and fabricating operations

has once again resulted in a

complete deadlock," a Kenne-
cott spokesman said.

More than 50,000 workers are

involved in the strike that has

•hut down most U. S. copper

production.

Both company and union ne-

gotiators appeared to be watt-

ing for some further move by

federal officials to try to get

negotiations going again.

press lies" seemed to be directed

at the government's attempt to

blame the unrest of hooligans and

"Zionists." This line was stressed

again Wednesday.

PAP. the Polish press agency,

carried the text of a resolution

issued by Foreign Trade Ministry

workers saying: "We demand
that our authorities stop toler-

ating the activities of the reac-

tionary Zionist elements in the

political, economic, cultural and

social life of the country."

Tuesday the government fired

three officials, believed to be

Jews, whose children were ac-

cused in the press of leading *.he

riots. They were: Jan Grudzing-

ski, vice minister of forestry and

timber; Jan Gorecki. director

general of the Finance Ministry,

and Fryderyk Topolski. head of

a Warsaw industrial planning of-

fice.

Smith College Choir Will

Tour Washington, D. C Soon
During the last week week in March, the Smith College

Choir and the Trinity College Glee Club will tour the Wash-

ington, D.C area, presenting several joint concerts.

Hood College in Frederick, Md.
Miss Catherine Melhorn of the

The groups totaling 75 voices

will leave New England on

March 22, to sing in the nation's

capital at the Smithsonian In-

stitution, the Washington Cathe-

dral, Walter Reed Army Hospi-

tal, the Embassy of Great Bri-

tain, Howard University, and at

Be the first in your block, 1 told" bo tho first In your

block to got hung up on tho groatott hang up that

was ovor hung up . . . YOUI

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Smith music faculty and Robert

Gronquist of Trinity will travel

with the groups and conduct the

performances of works by Pur-

cell, Monteverdi, Hindemith and
Stravinsky, Elizabethan folk

songs and madrigals, plus a

group of American pieces in-

cluding spirituals, folk and popu-

lar songs. Accompaniment will

be provided by strings and winds

from both colleges, the Trinity

Brass Choir and the Wind En-

semble of Peabody Conservatory

in Baltimore which for several

years has held its summer ses-

sion on the Smith campus in

Northampton.

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Location* —

AMHERST. MASS.
a
9TORRS, CONN

Next to Peter Pan RU. 195 & 44A—Next to AAP

SANDWICHES „ ,

SALADS
r.nm«H Rm( . .16 PoUto Salad S
P.^r7ml

" " Romimidi Cololaw ~ II
rllirOml ..... — •*»•

-. •_ JO
Roatt BMf " S.u.rkraut ~- «
Tongu* - - - •« Macaroni -•••- —

•
••"

?.°utl.
BMf ~ "

70 DESSERTS
salami « •••• •!; _. .

Bologna •»
M _ Chttiataka

Liv.rwurit •* Almond Homo Aimona Tarn
Turkor . —. ••• Choc. Chip Cooklto BrownUt
Tuna Salad - »• Eclairs Cako Othtn

b!|«1 with cVaaraChaaaa
'".'.'.'."'.'."'.'.'. M m , m

BEVERAGES
Bait! with Crtam Chooao and Lo* .75 Canned Soda ^...- -... .M

American Chooat - 41 P«P»i - Sprlto - Coka - Grtpa

Swiu ChtOM - M Root Boar — Oranft — Gingar AM
Choppad LItw -. .»» Ditt P.p.i

Order a Pickla
Try 8wi»i Chaaaa, Axnariomn Oh#*»a or Colaakaw on your Sandwich—Ba Brava

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"
Phone*: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE ELECTIVES

"Graduate, undergraduate

or Stockbridge students inter-

ested in elective courses in the

College of Agriculture may
wish to consult a complete set

of syllabi (including exam
samples) on file in the office

of Associate Dean F. P. Jef-

frey. 101 Stockbridge Hall."

REVELERS
Applications

Available

In R.S.O. Office

Open to all

Students

(2.0 and above)

DUB BY MARCH 16

THE HAPPENINGS -- SIMON & CARFUNKLE -- DONOVAN -- JOHNNY CARSON

and then along comes

THE ASSOCIATION
Curry Hicks Cage

April 6, at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION $3.50
YARDBIRDS
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE S.U. BOX OFFICE
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The Class of 1971 presents . . .

Campus Chest Weekend

g
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1/ you remember

BITTER SEND...

If you remember

YOUR FATHER'S

MUSTACHE . .

.

%'**

«8
5*ryA

ffi

c*

Only $1.50

for a Fun Filled Evening

u'ith Pretzels

and (Root) Beer

You'll Never Forget THIS Night

Saturday, March 16 Student Union Ballroom

at 8:00 p. m. the show will begin with

THE FABULOUS

g

Farquahr

direct

firm OatA

Citif at

fount £mu>

% THE WINNER OF THE WHAT'S A FARQUAHR CONTEST TO BE ANNOUNCED.
i
i

&X'X*x-x-x*x<vX-xx-::x:xxv: :••:•:•:•:•: ':••••»'

PAIP ADVHRTIM&ttNT X
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NESDEC to Hold

Leadership Roles
Mtmral pranln«M public f'u-

urt's have IgTMd to h>m leading

tducatow tor Iht -Mst Anuual

School Board OoaftonMiet <»f Dm
\«m England School Dtvttop-

meal Council INESDEC) on

Thursday, April 4th In Boston.

This .war's themo "Needed

Londentato tor Education" wm
lelootod by • ipodal commKl «•

ol Now England Mhool board

membtn and uptrintendenti ol

ichoola. The oommHtefl also

looted the conference tpeakar*.

Heading the list of shakers
will i>o formor Qov. Terry San*

ford, of S.C. ; former Boston Rede

veiopment Administrator, Ed-

ward J Logue; the recently re-

Conference on

in Education
UixhI Mayor of Springfield,

Chalk's Ryan; ODBg. John Bra-

danMM of Ind, sjxmaor of the

Intrniation.il BdUeatton Act of

L9M and (\>-si*>nsor of the High-

er Education Act of 1968; and

John B Davis, Supt. of Schools

in Minneapolis, a transplanted

Now Englandar who was for-

merly NESDDC Kxecutive Sec-

retary and Supt. of Schools in

Worcester. They will present

respectiveiy the leadership roles

in education of state and federal

government, local government,

business and industry, higher ed-

ucation, and school boards mil

superintendents.

Instruction in

Animal Mgt.
To Be Offered
An Intensive course of instruc-

tion in laboratory Animal Man-
agement at the Junior Animal
Technician level will be present

-

ed during the period from Marc'i
Uith-Apnl 11th. It is designed

primarily for preparation of

Stockbrldge School Freshmen
tor summer placement jobs in

the field of laboratory animal
management; and it is particu-

larly appropriate for pre- veter-

inary students There is no fee.

The course is alo available as

an option to all Stockbridge stu-

dents, as well as to interested

University undergraduates. At-

tendance at any or all of the ses-

sions by graduate students, fa-

culty and staff is invited.

NOTICES
CAMPUS CHEST CARNIVAL

Sun.. Man* 17. 1-5 pro at S.U.
HaUlrxN«n. Kre* arlnu—tun (UM Uiutha
aponeured by doraaa and Greeka 700
prtaea.

INTKKVARSITY CBK1ST1AN
KKI.I.OWMHIP

Rev. K. Jerk LaknreM, mieatonary to
Indonesia. wiai atwaik on Km.. March 16.

at 7 p.m. ia tfce MieVdleaex Rm., S.U.
Bveryone wwiooote

I'KK UW STUDENTS
To clarify toe problem* at the near

draft baw a eseotiri* *«** ba held U>-
ruitrnt In Uk OiMjnc-ii Cha/nbcm uf tin-

S.U. Col. Hohriel of the Army W/rC
prutrram and I>r. <»<-nul«\ Aaat. Dean
at the Graduate School waM djirua the
luaaibiNtiea of fulfilling military ublijm-
ton», waya to obtain draft defemventii
for Law shoot and deferred admi*MK>n»
to law anhool.
Thia meeting la opan to all pra-law

atudenta. Srnaura eapenai ly arc unfed
to attend.

GKRMANIC LANGUAGES AND
LITERATI'SKS
On Tuaa.. March 1* at H p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge. S.U. A lecture by
I'rofftwor Jakuo ^4teiner (Univ of
Munatar vwaUng Yale Univ.)
PRE-MED SOCIETY

On Wad., March 20th at 8 p.m. in
Morrill aa. W. Matthew*, ctaae of
H*T7 UMjum. will aj>e*U on hl« first year
at Yale VG-li-mJ Snhuoi. AUo nomina-
ttona will be made for aoeiaty offloara.
All member* urged to attend.

SKUHKKTOWN VOI.I NTKKKH
Sat., March 17. l:i: Thar* wiH be a

bua at the Newman Center thia Skat.

SU.LARE DANCE
Sponaored by the UMaaa Heymakera.

On Sat., March IK at M p.m. in How-
uibrh Olubhouae (near atadiumi ail In-
tereated to attend. Henry OaUmini

DANCE WITH PARIAHS
Km.. March IS, H-li p.m. 12th floor
lounge of Guolidge Middle Dorm. 60<
luirniaaion.

coaancnoNi
Linda ((iulgwt) Stefano '69, Gooiidga

Lower ia not pinned to Richie Raahed
'71, Grayaon Houae.

ENGAGEMENTS
Barbara J. Scull '«» to (^xy (J*ape-

rack '6*. Webatar.
Mlm Rice 6». IGU to Robert Kelley.

Boeton.
Gretchen IMtXfach '69. Amheret to

Thomaa Paradis '69. Amherat.
Anna Franklin '68, IGU to Milton

Teniae '68. Norwich Univ.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY MARCH 15-17
Keynote Speaker: JAMES C. THOMSON
Banquet Speaker: EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER

CHINA
FRANK ARMBRUSTER (Hudson Inst.)

ALLAN COLE (Tufts)

ANGUS FRAZER (IDA)

MERLE GOLDMAN

CONFERENCE
WILLIAM E. GRIFFITH (MIT)

A. M. HALPERN

JOHN HOLDRIDGE (State Dept.)

JOHN C. PELZEL

DWIGHT PERKINS

LUCIAN PYE

BENJAMIN SCHWARTZ

KENNETH YOUNG (Former

Ambassador to Thailand)

$17.00 — NO TICKETS AT DOOR

Register at Hotel Continental (near Harvard) Friday, March 15,2-6:30 p.m.

THE CLASS OF 1971 presents

^ CAMPUS CHEST

The

Also:

THE PROGNOSIS

NEGATIVE

PROMISES TO BE THE BIGGEST ALL COLLEGE MIXER YET!

FRIDAY, MARCH 15--8 P.M

S. U. Ballroom 75 $1
C in >< 00 AT THE
ADVANCE • • •

J
PAID AOVBWTiaCMKNT
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Summer Study Abroad Guide

Is Now Available from HE
The nlneteentb Annual edition

.I Summer Stud) Ihroatl is a-

ysilable from the Institute el in-

ternational Education.

UK's popular guide to sum

mtf programs .
> >

i-«
». * « i iponeot'ecl

t,s foreign institutions indicated

,m \nt In the number of

courtea oJ interest to U. 9 •

dents for 1968 Tin re era more

than 200 coursei t1 educational

Institution! In 30 countries II I

id Most coursei ire In Europe

.it luch uruviTsiiit's aa Grenoble,

Pan-. Freiburg. Heidelburg, Ma-

drid, Edenburgh and othar major

institutions. There are more than

lonen programs in Mexico und

others in Peru. Israel, Turkey

and Japan.

A brief bibliography »i tin

h.u-k <»t the booklet lists publica*

tioni providing additional infor

ination aboul -um. iht eourses In

ipeclfk countries or regions, oth-

er types <>t aummeff oppatrtuni-

lies sueh ai int. i national scivnr

projects and work campi, >i>e-

clal programs lor teenagers, ed-

ucational tours iponeored by U.

s educational and travel arganl<

zattons and lummer study pro-

ims iponaored by VM colleges.

Summer Stud> Abroad 1968 i

n dlable from the Publications

1 >w ol the lost «>i International

Education. BOB United Nations

Plan, N V. N. Y. 10017. for

uic a tingle copy

VietnameseVolunteers FormGuerrilla Unit

Under Reputable Retired Generals
SAIGON (AP)—Vietnamese volunteers are forming a guerrilla 'liberation army"

under several retired generals of high reputation to InVadC North Vietnam, the Saigon

government reported Wednesday. l.S. officials expressed surpri.se.

Nguyen Ngoc Linh, director

general of information, an-

nounced the mOVa without spell

inn out hov\ such a force SOUld

Ik- trained, armed and ferried in

to action while South Vietnam

is si 1 lined to build UP military

trength againel enemy troops

,.ii its home grounda.

Linh sud the invasion army

Dr. Shockley to Speak in

Engineering Auditorium

UMass R&H Program to Sponsor

Off-Campus Seafood Seminar

A six-session seminar on the

purch.ise. preparation and mer-

chandising of fish and -

dishes in food service operations

will be conducted Jointly >>> the

UMass restaurant and hotel man-

nent program and the l

ment of Interior's Bureau

of Commercial Fisheries in Os-

tcrville l>eKinnin- Tuesday. April

2

The first of its kind in the

country, the seminar is an off-

.. educational offering of

the UMass department of food

ncv and technology It will

feature instruction, demonstra-

tions and discussions ol problems

faced b> ei-vice people in

the preparation of fish dishes for

public consumption.

Subjects will include proe-

sing, price and supply, the pur-

chase of fish in regard to nc •

preparation methods and effec-

tive use of merchandising techni-

ques. Specialists from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, the

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

and a variety of experts from the

fish and food service industries

will participate in lectures,

demonstrations and discussions.

The seminar is open to all

Interested, with a registration

of |2S. Applications and

further information are available

Horn Professor Charles Kshbach.

Restaurant and Hotel Manage-

ment, Room 213, Chenoweth

Laboratory

PSYCHOLOGY
COLLOQUIUM

A:, examination of the spe-

cificity of the behavior eli-

cited by hvpothaiamic stimu-

on" Dr. Elliot S. Valen-

tn, the Fels Institute for

Research in Human Develop-

ment. Yellow Springs, Ohio,

Kndav. March 15, 1968, 3:30

p.m., Bartlett 61. University

of Massachusetts.

The 195b Nobel Pn/e winner

in physics, Dr. William Shockley,

will speak on "Human Quality

Problems and Research Tabooi

M„n . Mar. IK at 10:30 a .... m
the UM Engineering. Auditorium.

The talk is open t<» the publi :

Or Shockley received bis us.

degree fr m CaUf. Inst <>t Tech.

in 19.T2 and bis PhD. from MIT
m 1938. That same year he join-

Lindsay Comments

On Riot Report
WASHINGTON (1*1 Mayor

John V Lindsay of New V<»rk

said Wednesday members of the

President's Commission on Civil

Disorders had hoped the response

to its rejx.rt "would be decisive

,,nd significant, not halting and

half-hearted."

Lindsay, who was vice chair-

man of the commission noted the

commissions call for action on

an unprecedented scale has

brought some resjmnscs "that

the time is wrong, that the mon-

ey is needed elsewhere and that

the program is too large."

\ IT. I etVf«0ALI SO. «. Sf FLD.

,d the technical staff oi Itell

Telephone Laboratoi lea.

!n 1856, with John Hard. >n

.md Walter Brattain, Dr. Shock

le> received the Nobel Prise In

physics tor his invention of the

Junction transistor and for Ida

, tber contributions to transit

physics. In 1955 he left Bell to

join Beckman instruments Inc.,

forming the subsidlar) Shock**}

Transistor Corp in 195S. Since

1962, be ha- been a member of

ihe President's Science Advil

Committee Panel on Scientific

and Technical Manpower

OTTOPREMINGER PRESENTS
PAUL NEWMAN EVA MARIE SAINT

RALPH RICHARDSON PETER LAWFORD
LEE J COBB SAL MINEO JOHN DEREK

JILLHAWORTHi

~Z
7:00 S.U.

Trtl»rM

Saint Patrick's Day

March 17

Cards, Pins, Burtons,

Ties, Herts, Cutouts

A. J. Hastings

hfEWSDEALBt 4 STATIONBI

45 S. Pleasant St.

AL3-2C40

RAPP
DELICATESSEN- RESTAURANT

HOT CORNED BEEF

HOT PASTROMI
SMOKED ROAST BEEF

SALAD - CHEESE CAKE - ECLAIRS

MANY DELICIOUS DESSERTS

FREE DELIVERY

TO UMASS STUDENTS
Open 6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:

CALL BY 3.00

CALL BY 4:30

CALL BY 5:30

RECEIVE BY 5:00

RECEIVE BY 6:00

RECEIVE BY 7.00

Phone 256-6759

uou'd be made up of Vietnam
Who are "sick and tired of th'

people who want to 'liberate'

South Vietnam" He referred to

Viet Cong and their North

Vietnamese allies.

Much of the South Viet names.'

military leadership, including

President Nguyen Van Thieu and

Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky,

is on record in favor of escalation

of the war against the North.

Shortly before Linh made his

announcement, the government's

Vietnam Press came out with a

story quoting authorital

sources as saying a "high-rank-

ing member of the vice presi-

dent's office is forming a March

to the North Army."

Linh said the new force would

be called the North Vietnam

Liberation Army. Ho said it

would not bt a part of the reg-

ular army. He told a newsman it

will look" to the government for

arms and ammunition.

THAT STUPID BEAGLE IS

GOING TO BE OUR NEUJ

MANA6ER?N0THlN6D0IN6!lU.

v
—

-

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

(2.2 & above for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 21

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans» ?f t0 Yes,efdays Pu"'e

ACROSS

1 Equality

4 Footwear

8Vessel

11 Mature

12 Period ot

tasting

l3Monster
15 Unit ot currency

17,Possessed
19 Printer's

measure
20 River island

21 Flying mammal
22 Small rug

23 Partner

25 Pale

26Satiate
27 Female sheep
28 Shallow vessel

29 Title ot respect

30 Symbol for

tellurium

31 Funny picture

33 Note of scale

35 Mountain
pass

36 Sea eagle

37 Parent

(colloq )

38Con|unction
40 Skill

41 Danish island

42 Strike

43 Bitter vetch

44 High mountain
45 Teutonic deity

46 Dance step

47 Apportions

50 Approach
52 Single

instance

54 Decay
55 Declare

56 Memorandum
57 Plaything

DOWN

1 Cushion
2-Time gone by

3 Tell

4 Narrow, flat

board

5 Pronoun

6 Preposition

7 Man's name

8 Seed container

9 King of Bashan

10 Handle
14 Heraldry

grafted

16 Falsehood
18 Near

21 Ridicules

good naturedly

22 Deface

23 Encountered
24 Reverence
25 Armed conflict

26 Transgress

28 Crony (colloq )

29 Offspring

31 Temporary bed

32 Worthless

leaving

33 Distant

34 Fuss

35 household
pet

37E«pel from
country

38 At what time'

39 Rents
40 Malicious

burning
41 Everyone

43 Babylonian

deity

44 Toward shelter

46 Lift with lever

47 Perform
48 Also

49 Boil on eye

51 Cooled lava

53 Negative

TITTT
:•:•:$;'.

1 1

15

23

27

5o

38

42

45

50

Fyl

24

•

».-.

•'J

20

:~

39

ST

35

16

12

:

U±4

<W

-
3̂1

Fx
r~rr"7T

51

28

*t?

- •

25

••.'3

40

21

36

52

56

t v vm

i
7

»

rrrq

v.-

w
32

rr*r

53

47

8

13

18

29

» « «

44

,LJL-A-I

rrr:'

4!

::

37

ir

10

33

•77
. *

rW
A-Ji

r~r

54

'57

48

34

?m

49
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Sail Canniff Looks Ahead to Next Season

Ten Lettermen to Return
By WALT MTACIII'KA

Staff Rtporttr

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1968

Page 12 Vol. XCVI, No 106

UMass hockey coach Jack Canniff has high hopes for

the '68-'69 hockey squad to improve upon this year's 5-15

record- Hi has several reasons for the brightening outlook.

Last Night's

Intramurals

Court I «:30 p.m.
Education vs. Economics

Court II «:30 p.m.
Buyers vs. SrIohsMa

VOLLKYBALL

INDEPENDENT DIVISION
Grad-Farulty Laaguc

Enffin«er« P: M, Bawrt. double forfeit

SelohiMM«. Uiffussioni, 15-7, lo-<

Canniff will have most of his

lettermen rttuntiM from his

team of 15. He has only lost

three men, team captain Frank
Buckler, defenseman Dave QokU
btrf and center Don Robinson.

With this solid nueleuM return-

inn. ( anniff can also look for-

ward to Home help from the

freshman team barring un aca-

demic disaster.

A third source of help will t>e

from three players that were red-

shirted this year. John Hartnctt.

Tom Babson, a transfer from Bt
Lawrence and Joe Brebbia are

three strong forwards that could

add some KOring punch to next

years team.

With almost all the berth* on

nevt year's team open to compe-

tition. ( annlft Is looking forward

to the war that should prevail

among the 27 players from the

frosh and this year's varsity plus

the red shirts for the 17 open-

ings on the roster.

Canniff said. 'Those players

that come to practice in the best

shape and in the right attitude

hive the best shot at the open

ipotl on the roster
"

One spot that will need to be

filled with some new personnel is

center. According to Canniff,

this year's team contained no

natural center ice men and thll

problem was compounded by the

fact that Robinson, the top cor-

ing center on the team will not

return next season.

One fact that proves < nnnitf's

assertion was that the top man
in assists this season was Frank

Buckler, a wing. Incidentally, his

15 assists tie him for third best

In a season and his carreer total

of IS place him in a tie for sixth.

Hartnett and Babson should

heli> in filling the center ice s|K>ts

as both are natural centers.

There are also several centers

Coming up from the frosh squad

who compiled impressive scoring

totals.

. r •,, b) !<•>'•• • '•> mln«kl

PILK-IT AT TIIK NKT—S<-ramble In front of the I ( onn net

prevented a goal b) I M In a game which they lost. 7-1. in Feb.

Dally CoMeifian Photo by Ara DedaWian

iOAL TENDKR—Goalie Pete Seovllle is holding the left post while the defense clears the puck in

a 6-1 loss against West Point.

Red Sox Lose, 5-3, to Reds

Canniff is hoping to put three

solid coring lines on the ice

with equal ability to put the

pUCk into th«- net Also he plans

one of these lines to be Strong

defensively to check the oppon-

ents top line.

In reviewing the overall pic-

ture of his Initial coaching effort

at I Mass. (anniff attributed his

team's main fault to being de-

fensively weak, not only on de-

fense, but up front from forwards

who failed to play defensive

hockey.

Statistics point out the defen-

sive weakness of the Redmen who
£.i\c up 114 goals. This total

averages out to 5.(55 goals I

gamt, an average tough for the

offense to maintain over a stretch

of games.

Another fault of the team in

ueneral was their inconsistent

play. The scores ranged all the

way from a 15-0 thrashing 01

MIT early in the season to an

8-2 and a 9-1 toss to Connecti-

cut and Colby respectively dur-

ing the season. The Redmen were

also inconsistent during many of

their games playing two good pe-

riods but playing poorly in the

other.

A good example of the incon-

sistency occurred In the Army
and Colby games. The Redmen
trailed the Cadets by 2-0 going

Into the final period but ended

up losing 6-1. The Colby gume
was even worse, the Redmen.

down by 3-1 after two periods,

completely fell apart In the last

quarter finally losing 9-1.

One playtr that doesn't have

10 worry about a berth nest y
is Jeff Sanborn. He led the squad

in scoring with 32 points on 18

goals and 14 ai

His .'V2 points H 1SOII were

the tilth best for a BtttSOfl and his

14 assists place him fourth in

that category.

s..inborn has now scored .Mi

goals and M assists in his var-

sity career for M points placing

him se\enth on the all-time scor-

ing lists, lie will have good

shot at Kuss Kidd's number 1

total of HO nevt winter. Also.

Sanborn has a chance at Hill

SUowyra's top career total of AH

assists.

One Ironic statistic was a com-

parison of this year's skaters

against the T>G-'67 team. That

team compiled an 8-11-1 card

while scoring seven more goals

and giving Up 11 more than this

ion's squad

These figures indie. itc that the

'66-'67 team was in most of their

gamts and won a number of close

games Canniff is hoping that

next year's squad will be in more

mes and estimates that if they

win some close one. the team

will have B good chance of break-

ing the .500 mark for the first

time in eight years.

Stockbridge School of Ag-

gie Rifle and Basketball

"stars": Pick up your letter

sweaters at the Boyden Athle-

tic equipment window as soon

as possible.

Varsity Scoring Summary

WINTER HAVEN. Fla. (

exhibition starts by defeating

run single with two out in the

Cold weather moved into

Florida in the wake Of a tor-

rential downpour, forcing the

Boston Red Sox and fans to

bundle up in jackets, sweaters,

raincoats and anything else

available. The chill and whip-

ping wind brought the usual wise

cracks.

The public address announcer

set the tempo In greeting 1,173

hardy fans, "welcome to holiday

on ice." he said. Then he In-

formed everyone. between

shivers, that Greenville, Maine,

had 23 Inches of snow.

Boston right-hander Jose San-

tiago comes from sunny Puerto

Rice, but he proved once again

that he pitches well in cool

weather, Jose pitched the first

five innings, allowing just one

run on Tony Perez s opposite

field homer to right center in

the second. Santiago finished his

day's work by running for about

an hour in the outfield.

Carl Yastrzemski grounded to

short and walked twice in three

trips to the plate. The Red Sox'

Triple Crown winner was all

smiles, though. "1 felt the best

this spring.' he said. "I was
swinging a good quick bat. Felt

real good."

Red Sox coach Eddie Popow-

ski is nursing a virus. Former

Red Sox star Dom Dimaggio

coached at first. Tony Conigliaro

felt better after a one-day bout

with the bug. However, Tony

AP)_The Cincinnati Keds posted their fifth victory in six

the Boston Red Sox 5-3 yesterday on Tommy Helms' two-

10th inning.

The Red Sox have plenty of

rooters from New Kngland on

hand. The Bosox club is in Win-

ter Haven in force, more than

100 strong. The special trip is

proving so successful that the

boosters' club already is making
plans for another excursion

south next year.

limited his activity to batting

against the automatic pitching

machine and some running.

Manager Dick Williams of the

Red Sox has certain classifica-

tions for his pitchers. Some are

initials, such as ok. The lowest

is "oc" for Ocala. That's where

the Red Sox farmhands train.

Jeff Sanborn

NIT Opens Tonight in New York
NEW YORK (AP) — The 31st National Invitation

Tournament gets off to a running start tonight and might

not slow down until the basketball tourney ends 10 days

later.

Jim O'Brien

Marshall. W. V.. 17-7, which

averages 87 points a game, and

St. Peter's. N.J., which hits bet-

ter than 95, will sprint onto the

new Madison Square Garden floor

in the first of four flrstround

doubleheaders.

The pace may slow only slight-

ly in the second game when 10th-

ranked Duke, one of the tourney

favorites, takes on hotshot Okla-

homa City with its 03 points a

game.

VUlanova, the fourth best de-

fensive team in the country al-

lowing only 60.6< imints per con-

test, will attempt to halt W
ming, No. 14 offensively at I

in Friday's nightcap after Kan-
sas, eighth defensively, tries the

same tactic against Temple in

the first game.

Rut the pace speeds again Sat-

urday when Army and Notre

Dame tangle and then Bradley

and Long Island meet In an af-

ternoon twlnblll followed by Du-

quesne opposing Fordham and

Dayton running with West Vir-

ginia at night.

The winners advance to the

quarter-finals Monday and Tues-

day The semifinals are next

Thursday with the final March 23.

Jeff Sanborn
Don Robin-

Frank Buckler
Charlie Hanifan
Jim O'Brien
Mike Coyne
Bill Fallon

Bill McMann
Greg Stone
Doug Powiing

Dave Goldberg
Tom Johnson

(1st Semester)

J do DiCicco

Pete Dawson (1st)

Charles Katun • 1st

)

Jim Karat hanasis

(lst»

Everett Bray <2nd>

G
18

11

3

8
7

1

6

8

5

a

3

1

2

1

1

A Pts.

\\ 32

9 20 |V> '- ^B
15 18

7 15 Lm ^^H
9 12

io :i

1 10 ^gCL^LI'- /cW
3

4

6

5

1

1

2

1

Don Robinson

Goalies

P. Scoville

D Liberators
J. Smith

Ga.

19

1

2

76 %
Go. Ave.

105

9

5.5

0.0

4.5

Joe Deeicco 20 114 5.B5 734 Dave <ioldberg

AH ELIMINATED

Kentucky Wesleyan 90.

American International 78

POKTH MOUTH. Va. — So.

Carotins Baptist Coll. seeks to

lecruit entire football team of

school which gave up sport. Captain Frank Buckler and Coach Jack Canlff
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Record Gold Buying Shocks World Economy

London Market Closed Today;

Economic Summit Meeting Tomorrow
Tnvnnv <AP*_QuPon Rlizaheth II Droclaimed a special bank holiday for Frid;

Senate Ends Gold Cover

In Response to Crisis

By JOE HALL
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON Ofl The Senate sent to President Johnson

Thursday night the bill removing the 25'.; gold cover requirement

for the nation's currency.

The vote m 39 to 37.

Once the measure is signed into law, the entire U. S. gold

stock now about $11.4 billion will be freed to meet the

nations pledge to convert dollar holdings to gold at the rate of

$35 an ounce.

At present there is only about $1 billion of free gold since

the reserve requirements ties up approximately $10.4 billion

of the supply.

Under present law, each $1 in federal reserve notes the

only paper money now made must be backed by 25f in gold.

The bill, sought urgently by the administration, completely

wipes out this cover requirement which has existed riNN the

Federal Reserve Act was passed 55 years ago.

Administration forces in the Senate had been pleading for

three days for quick passage of the bill.

They said it must be rushed to the President to show that

Congress backs the determination of the administration to main-

tain the convertibility of dollars at a gold price of $35 an ounce.

The bill's sp insisted that the bill would be an answer

to speculation which has been raging m European markets

throughout the debate.

Opponents of the measure •Coffod at this, insisting that the

only result would be to make it possible for the gold drain to

continue at a more rapid pace.

They declared that at best the bill only would buy a little

time and that it was necessary to take far more fundamental

;>s to meet the crisis.

In the domestic field, th«-> Mid, these should include a tax

increase and substantial reductions in federal spending

LONDON (AP)—Queen Elizabeth II proclaimed a special bank holiday for Friday

after a frenzied day of gold buying in Western Europe plunged the pound sterling to a

historic low in London and weakened the dollar in all major money markets but Paris.

The London Stock Market also will be closed for the day.

Informed sources said U.S. authorities asked the British to close their gold market,

biggest in the world, to forestall further disorder. The British Treasury said an interna-

tional meeting will be held in Washington on Saturday to consider the situation.

Gold buying in Western Europe hit a record high Thursday despite the efforts of

dealers to check the stampede to get rid of paper money.

The pound slipped to a historic low in London. The dollar weakened everywhere ex-

cept in Paris.

Bankers, dealers and economists said that only determined, positive action by the

U.S. Treasury can stave off a world collapse of confidence in monetary values.

"What we would like now are not reassuring statements but real measures," a

Swiss banker said.

The panic buying was greatest in Paris.

Sales in London, by far the biggest bullion market in the world, were estimated at

more than 200 tons. Zurich's were estimated at more than 100 tons even through major

banks suspended sales two hours

early. Small Frankfurt market
recorded tremendous sales by its

scale although no figures were
avaUable.

Similar scenes were repeated

in metal markets in silver, plat-

inum, palladium and even cop-

per.

Gold Pool's Problem

According to the best esti-

mates available, the internation-

al gold pool has had to supply a

minimum of 450 tons of gold so

Law Advisor Lectures Students

On Graduate Draft Deferments
By ELLA MOSTARITOLO

Staff Reporter _,,

Pre-Law Advisor Kenneth Suid conducted a meeting last night in the Council Cham-

bers of the Student Union to discuss the Draft and Military Obligation for Law School

Students.

The purpose of the meeting was to clarify the problems of the draft, provide in-

formation on various means by which military obligation may be deferred until after

law school and to disseminate information on deferred admissions to law school. Arthur

Gentile, Associated Dean of the Graduate School at the University, was also present to

contribute additional information on the subject.

far this week.

How long will it last and how
can it be stopped?

In London, Paris and Zurich,

dealers took action of their own
accord to calm nerves and make
buyers stop and think.

In London they raised the

price to the highest level since

the formation in 1960 of the sev-

en-nation gold pool. S35.26. They
also refused to accept small or-

ders for a gold piece or a hand-

ful of gold Napoleons. In Paris,

dealers raised the price to the

prohibitive level of $35.90.

U.S. Criticized

Many in British, Switzerland

and elsewhere privately criti-

cized the U.S. Other expressed

irritation at what they consi-

dered to be U.S. congressional

delays in enacting a 10 per cent

surtax and determined action to

reduce the balance of payments

deficit.

Many observers saw the threat

of monetary anarchy in con-

tinuance of the gold panic.

A catastrophic effect on world

trade ami industrial expansion

was feared as private savings,

which normally provide the capi-

tal for industry, were shifted

into sterile gold.

The effect on the foreign ex-

change markets was catastrophic

for the pound. In London it

plunged to its lowest value in re-

corded history at S2.3875. forcing

the Bank of England to step in-

to the market to support it. The
rate then rose to $2.39.

The pound slumped on all Con-

tinental markets. The dollar was
also weak except in Paris where

it closed at the year's high of

4.9340 francs.

French Go to Pool

This was taken as an indica-

tion the French were drawing on

the gold supplies of the interna-

tional gold pool instead of tap-

ping the supply of the Bank of

France. Frenchmen may buy lo-

cal gold in French francs but

have to pay in dollars for pool

gold. Hence demands for dollars

firmed up the U.S. currency.

Although France withdrew

last year from the gold pool, set

up to maintain the price at $35

an ounce, anyone can buy from

the pool. Remaining in the pool

f Continued on page 2)

The discussion centered

around the current announce-

ment on the change of status

by the selective service.

Discussing this information,

Mr. Gentile stated that if the

draft law continues as it is now,

the enrollment at the Graduate
School at UMass is expected to

drop from 3,200 students to 2,

300. He added that the Law
Schools will feel the heaviest im-

pact of this present law.

Gentile added that Hershey's

request to classify illegal anti

draft demonstrators as IA was
brought to court by the National

Student Association but it was
decided that no legel action can

be taken against Hershey's state-

ment.
Mr. Suid continued the discus-

sion and emphasized the signi

ficance of the absolute autonomy

Campus Chest Nets $1000

In Five Days of Activity
With two days remaining in

Campus Chest Week, Sophomore
Class President Bruce Balboni

has announced that approxi

mately $1000 has been received

in this years student fundraising

drive. A door to door campus col

lection held Tuesday evening

brought in close to $450 accord

ing to Balboni.

Remaining events include a

dance in the Student Union to

night. The Bonnie and Clyde

morrow night sponsored by the

Freshman Class, a Carnival in

the Student Union Sunday after

noon and the Donkey basketball

game which will be held in the

Cage at 8:00 p.m. Sunday eve

ning. Those playing in the basket

ball game Sunday evening in-

clude members from thus year's

varsity football and Basketball

teams. Dean of students William

Field, the four class presidents

and former Daily Collegian Edi

Nightclub in the Student Union to- tor Chet Weinerman.

of the local draft boards, which

never before existed. He said that

individual contact with the draft

boards is essential and pointed

out how such contacts could be

advantageous to the student.

He suggested that those stu-

dents interested in applying to

law school, go to their local

draft boards and get some indi-

cation on the age group, and

type of people they are present-

ly inducting. Similarily, the stu-

dent should obtain information

on what occupations their parti-

cular draft board tends to defer.

After establishing contact with

the Board, Suid said to apply for

a 2S status to law school. If the

student should receive a IA

classification, he advised him to

appeal it.

Suid continued with a discus-

sion of the Deferred Admissions

Program. If a student who in-

tends to apply to law school is

drafted, he can still write for

admissions and the school may
guarantee him a place which will

be effective upon completion of

the service.

Theodora R. MeKHdin. former Governor of Maryland and

mayor of Baltimore addressed student* in a D.V.P. lecture

.mi I rhiin Government in Mahar Auditorium last night.
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National
WASHINGTON Ufi — In an attempt to stem the European gold

buying fever, the Federal Reserve Board yesterday clamped a tighter

reign on credit by raising the discount rate to 5%.
The board, in announcing its action just after 6 p.m., said the

increase is designed "to strengthen the international position of the

dollar and to curb inflationary' pressures in the domestic economy."

WASHINGTON UF> — Citing the rush on gold and increasing

costs of the war in Vietnam, Secretary of the Treasury Henry H.

Fowler said it is necessary that Congress boost income taxes within

30 days.

WASHINGTON Vfi - Sec. of the Treasury Fowler tells senators

it is necessary that Congress pass a big income tax increase with-

in 30 days. He cites the international turmoil in the gold markets.

Housing Office Proposes

Room Deposit and License
By DICK DICKINSON

Specials Editor

A proposal for a new room-choosing policy has been sent to the Treasurer by the

Housing Office.

The proposal was outlined to the Daily Collegian in an interview last week by
Mike West, Assistant Director of Housing, who drafted the plan.

International
HAVANA UP) — Fidel Castro hinted that in the future he may

not allow hijacked airliners to return to the United States.

The Cuban prime minister said in a speech that Cuba has the

right to keep such planes since, he claimed, the United States has

not returned boats hijacked or stolen in Cuba by refugees fleeing

to the United States.

CRISIS...

(Continued from page 1)

are the United States, British,

West Germany, Italy, Switzer-
land, Belgium and the Nether-
lands.

The weakness of the pound
was seen m part as a reflection

of the speculative attacks on the

dollar. Another reason was the

fear that the British govern-

ment's budget to be unveiled

Tuesday may not provide for

strong enough action to set the

economy right and permit full

advantage to be gained from the

Nov. 18 devaluation of the pound
from $2.80 to $2.40.

Despite their efforts to cool off

the crisis, gold bullion dealers

were making their best profits in

years. Their normal commission
comes to about one cent an
ounce, paid by the buyer. But
one dealer said: **Comnussion is

academic at this point. You
charge what the market will

bear."

Banks also charge varying but
usually small commissions for

executing gold orders for cUents.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Due to the low number of

passengers carried, the shut-

tle bus service will be discon-

tinued Saturday mornings,

effective immediately. Service

on weekdays will continue as

scheduled through March
29th.

Commenting on why he is re-

leasing the proposal to the
whole campus at this early date,

West said, "On a campus where
people are usually concerned
with the administration forcing

something on the students, I

want every student to have the
opportunity to discuss this and
voice his opinion on it." He has
already discussed the proposal at

a meeting of house presidents

and with the Student Senate
Services Committee.

The major changes in the pol-

icy are a proposed license, simi-

lar to a lease, and a $50 room-
holding deposit.

According to West both these
measures will work to the ad-

vantage of the students. He ex-

plained, "It will list for the first

time all the rules and obliga-

tions of both the University and
the student as they pertain to

housing."

Legal Reason

The main reason for using a
license instead of a lease or a
contract is that any student un-
der 21 years of age can sign

it without his parents also sign-

ing it. West also said that in

this way there could be no law
suits against students. There
will be a "License Review Com-
mittee" set up to act as an arbi-

ter between the students and
the University where there is

any question or dispute. The
committee will be composed of

an equal number of students

and administrators.

On the matter of the room
holding deposit, West again
stressed that it would be to the
best advantage of the student
body. He described the process of

holding a room as it is proposed

:

In April the student will receive
his room application card, the
license and a pamphlet describ-
ing both his obligations and those
of the University to him. He
will sign the license to hold the
room he has chosen and have
until July 1st to pay the de-

posit.

Seniors, students who are 21,

and those with special permis-
sion, who are moving off cam-
pus, will be required to docu-
ment their intentions with their

Area Coordinator prior to the
room choosing date.

Deposit Refund

The deposit will be held un-

til the student graduates, leaves

the University or moves off

campus. At this time it will be

returned in full. West said that

the deposit should in no way be

regarded as a damage deposit;

the only time that the student
might not get the money back
in full is if he were leaving

school and had an oustanding
bill which he refused to pay. "As
we have proposed it, as long as

he is a full-time student and re-

turning, we will not touch the

deposit," he said.

The deposit will guarantee the

student of the room of his

choice and will also insure that

most students will be returning.

If a student fails to show up to

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets

instead of a stripped-down
something else.

Of IKI. I« I

Foreground

68 CHEVROLET
prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chev-
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than

any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its

smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev-
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,

power brakes and a radio besides!

evy // A/ova Coupe

68 CHEVELLE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's

newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.

There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimble-
footed wheelbases now—both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car

power, big-car ride in a quick-size

package. No wonder Chevelle outsells

everything in its field.

68 CHEVY
prices start

II NOVA
lower than any other

economy car so generously sized.

Nova is big enough for a family on va-

cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,

Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with

the biggest standard V8 in its field.

Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOW—IMPALA V8 SALE I Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4 -Door Sedqmar StationJALaaOD£ I

claim his room at the beginning
of the semester, he will forfeit

the $50. Currently it is impossi-
ble to tell who is returning un-
til about 24 hours after regis-

tration. It is hoped that this will

also cut down on the number of
triple rooms that have to be as-

signed, and the subsequent con-
fusion of reassigning those stu-
dents to normal occupancy
rooms.

West pointed out that under
the present system between four
and seven per cent of the people
assigned to the 10,000 spaces on
campus fail to show up, and in

anticipation the Housing Office
sets up approximately 500 tri-

ples.

11 by August 15 the student
notifies the University that he
is not returning, there will be
an automatic refund," according
to West. After that date the li-

cense committee will determine
whether there will be a refund.
The purpose of the late deadline
is "to give students as much
time as possible, and also give

Housing time to reassign the
room."

Policy Exceptions

West went on to explain that

"the body of the regulations
in the license is drawn from
present written policy and what
is written in the Student Hand-
book, with a few exceptions."

He described the exceptions:

1.) It will establish consistent

opening and closing times for

the residence hall — Students
"will be expected to leave" with-

in 24 hours after their last ex-

am, rather than they "must"
leave.

2.) It will permit a partial

room rent refund for those stu-

dents who "go on the block"

during the semester and are be-

yond commuting distance.

3.) Students who are involun-

tarily assigned to a triple and
who are not reassigned to a nor-

mal occupancy room will receive

a 20% refund.

West cited another advantage
of the license: "It will tie all

the rules and regulations togeth-

er in one place—the pamphlet.
There'll be no run-around."

When asked what would be
done with the $500,000 collected

as deposits, West explained that

the Treasurer will be asked to

set up a general fund through
the President and the Board of

Trustees. The accrued interest

on the half million dollars and
the forfeited deposits would be
used "specifically for the benefit

of the student body. This ought
to be one way in which the

students can clearly see the ben-

efit." Suggestions have been
made that it be used for a
scholarship fund or area pro-

gramming among other ideas.

As it stands now, this is just

a proposal to the Treasurer who
has been asked to send it to

the President and the Board of

Trustees.

SKI CO-CAPTAINS . . .

(Continued from page 8)

spent the winter of 1964-65 In

Aspen. Colo.

Regarding the choice of co-

captains. Coach Bill MacConnell
said, "I think the team made a
good choice. I expect next year's

team to repeat the conference
victory."

In addition to the co-captains,

the nucleus of the team will be
formed by Jim Garstang. Dave
Galusba aad wiiki» w«rri »n

returning from this year's squad.
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Bleeding Ben Tre

Fights for Life
Ben Tre bleeds in the hot tropic sun, its wounds still

bare.

A U.S. officer said Ben Tre had to be destroyed to be

saved from a horde of Viet Cong. It took 45 hours of fight-

ing to destroy 45 per cent of Ben Tre, a city of 34,000.

Now, 45 days later, the gov- quarters.

eminent has not provided one
brick to rebuild the Mekong Del-

ta community.
Ben Tre is a microcosm of

Vietnam now, of the inertia that

still lies over most of the coun-

try in the wake of the Tet of-

fensive," a senior U.S. civilian

observed in Saigon.
In Ben Tre, an American ci-

vilian cfflcial commented: "In

six weeks here we have seen

that the government cannot pro-

tect the people, or control them,
or administer them or help them
recover.

The bleak picture is bright-

ened by one factor, a pioneer do-

it-yourself attitude.

An American official said, "The
local people are way ahead of

the local government in getting

things moving here. The people

are our brightest hope." Anoth-
er official echoed, "The people

are our only hope."
The inertia of the Ben Tre

administration stems from fear,

indifference and incompetence,
factors that have adversely af-

fected the recovery of most of

Vietnam from the Tet offensive.

The problems are many. Ben
Tre is clogged with refugees.

U.S. officials estimate that about
2,500 of the town's 8,000 families

are homeless and living in bad
conditions.

Viet Cong still abound in the

area. U.S. officials fear another
attack, and the province chief

each night draws a ring of ar-

mored cars around his head-

Mil itary patrols outside the
• ity itself are just resuming. The
U.S. advisers continue thicken-

ing their bunkers against re-

newed attacks.

Should the Viet Cong enter

Ben Tre again, the same tactics

would be used. The one advan-

tage for the population would be

that they now have bunkers.

Wisconsin Democrats
Want Kennedy
MILWAUKEE. Wis. (A) Wis-

consin's Young Democrats invited

Robert F. Kennedy Thursday to

join personally in a Wisconsin

primary campaign which already

holds an assortment of potential

pitfalls for President Johnson.

Kennedy himself is out of the

running in the state, but his ap-

pearance could rally still more
anti administration votes in the

April 2 balloting.

Kennedy was not named on the

Wisconsin ballot and supporters

say there will be no write-in cam-
paign made here on his behalf.

Such an effort, a Kennedy ally

said, would only take votes from
McCarthy and help Johnson.
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Chairman Appointed for

Metawampee Committee

JOBS on CAPE COD
SUMMER 1968

Our booklet offers a COMPLETE listing of the jobs
available from HYANNIS TO PROVINCETOWN and
how you can get the job YOU want — where YOU
want!

MAIL $1 TODAY FOR YOUR KEY TO THE CAPE1
Money back guarantee!

CAPE COD OPPORTUNPTIES—1968
Box 525
Mattapolsett
Man, 02739

Enclosed is $1 for your booklet-^JOBS ON CAPE
COD—Summer 1968

Rush to:

Name

Addreas

City or town

State Zip

OMl J« SrkfeU burnt it MrlwtutM tni othn oh*

Richard Wood, President of the

senior class announced the ap
pointment of Mike Garjian as

chairman of the 1968 Meta-
wampee Committee.

The committee is responsible
for the selection of that instructor

who, in the eyes of the students,
has distinguished himself or her-

self as "most devoted" of all

faculty to the educational pro-

cess.

The selection will be based on
student nominations.

Last year's recipient was Dr.
Joseph Delagrotti. At the time of

his selection he was completing
his last semester at the Univer-
sity due to an administratively
terminated contract. His selec-

tion caused administrative dis-

content which developed into a
student-administration controver-
sy as to whether a faculty mem-
ber would sit on Metawampee
Committees of the future.

When questioned about his posi-
tion on this, Garjian stated, "I
don't think the administration will
attempt to seat a faculty mem-

INDONESIA TROUBLE
JAKARTA, Indonesia — In

a statement after a three-day
meeting of powerful Indonesian
military chiefs, the Jakarta area
commander, Maj. Gen. Amir
Machmud, reported 15,000 rank-
ing Communist party members
continue active in this country
and constitute an increasing
danger.

ber or administrator on the Com
mittee."

"However," he added, "if I am
wrong, my position is this: The
Metawampee Award goes to the

distinguished instructor of the

year, as named by the student

body. I will not have the selection

of that instructor lowered to the

level of a compromise between
the students and other non in-

volved persons. I assume that
any student who chooses to enter
a nomination will be in full re-

alization of that instructors back-
ground. Our final decision will be
a reflection of student opinion."

SENATE ELECTIONS

The Student Senate will hold
elections on Thursday, March
21, for vacancies in the Patter-
son House, Fraternities, and
Class of 1968 at large seats.

Nomination papers may be
submitted until 5 p.m. Monday,
March 18 at the RSO oflice.

Twenty - five signatures are
required.

SENATE VACANCY

There is a vacancy for the
seat of Senator-At-Large Class
of 1968. Nominations due Mon-
day, March 18. Ejection Thurs-
day, March 21.

TWIGGY VISITS

LONDON W — Twiggy plans
a five-day private visit to
Moscow.

55 dePftrtm*nt <* forestry and wildlife management of the
University of Massachusetts, in cooperation with the Extension
Service and the New England Kiln Drying Association, will offer
a five-day kiln drying: workshop at UMass March 25-29.

The workshop is designed to help the beginning kiln operator
understand the fundamentals of lumber drying as well as upgrade
the more experienced operator. The course is open to both man-
agement and operating personnel.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
MB

One fftMfftofi $-50
Tbrto Insertions 1 25
Fbf Insertions \JS

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will b*
at $.75 per inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over
the phone. Cash paymant only.

Mail ordara mutt Include paymant.

typar
HELP WANTED

I • •% Wantad : Co-ed Naw Hampshire Camp
B*a Staff opening* for female upper-
olaesmen and graduate students aa Di-
rector* In Hebrew Singing. Israeli Danc-
ing and Dramatics. Aleo Waterfont
(WSI). Watarakling. Sailing, Hebrew.
Excellent salaries and working condi-
tions. Cmil or write:

Charles B. Rotman, Ed.D
81 Kingsbury Street
Wsileeley. Mass. 02191
Tel. 237-9410

ATTRACTIVE GIRL—21 or over—To
work as barmaid at the Whately Inn.
Experience always preferred but entire-
ty unnecessary. Transportation possibly
provided. Contact Steve Klock for in-
formation concerning salary and hour*
at 584-8820 anytime.

Cenrpe Paradox A Paragon. Paradox.
New YotCfork. Seeks; All typical iminsakir
positions for boy's camp (Paradox) and

(Paragon)
Lake in the Adirondack* at

girl's on
Paradox

both located on

Naw York State. Salary fSOO and up.
WrtUi Bon 0711. Amherst College,

Work in the Beaohtown of YOUR
choice this SUMMER on CAPE COD.
See our ad p. 3.

Graduating female roommates to lire
In Naw York, California. Boston. Call
MMNff.

Working couple needs Student for
housework two dollars an hour, five
hours a weak. Transportation provided.
Plaaae call 649-0484 a/tar 6 p.m.

tosf
Whoever "Bor rowed" the tools from

my oar In front of Gorman. Please put
In S.U. Loet 4 Found. The tools weren't
mine.

Funny, but whan I left my lab in Has-
brouck teat Thursday afternoon. March
7. My massive air force coat of senti-
mental value wasn't where I had left It
To the person who took it. I'm not only
cold, but blind and hungry because my
gsaasea and meal ticket were In the
pocket. Please turn In the glasses at the
Union or contact 544-4429. Thanks for
renewing my distrust in people.

lost: A Ctrl's High School Ring from
Georgetown High School. Engraved In-
aide Initials aJTa. If found. Cell 544-
7WS.

la vicinity of Wilder Hall,
of 'M. red atone,
offered. Call 6-

FOR SALE

RECORDS — 40 DIFFERENT NEW
45's, many recent hits, 13.95 postpaid.
Free $1.25 record cleaning cloth with
order. 100 different 46's. plus 3 cleaning
cloths, only $8.95 postpaid. D. J. Enter-
prises, 97 High St.. Florence. Mass
01 MO.

HI Fidelity Stereophonic record player
—the best portable system Westinghoues
makes. Quality sound from five speakers.
Contact: 337 Baker, 6-4124.

350 OC 1967 Kawasaki, very fasti
Must sell. W1U throw In two helmets,
this two stroke needs some tuning—Can
be set up to race—Expansion Chambers
included. Any reasonable offer consi-
dered. Call 323-7795 evenings.

STEREO RECORDS: Brand new. any
label, or artist. In stock: Cream, Dy-
lan, Donovan, Turtles, Spoonful, Rascals,
Hendrix, Byrds, and can order others.
Country Joe: "I feel Kke I'm fixin to
die." Most albums $3.45. few $3.95.
Lowest prices in Amherst. Phc... : „!?
6433.

150oo
VESPA SCOOTER

1966

OPPORTUNITIES

r% If yon know of
_ at the Pood Matt or the

In OreenfleM. Please
a* 644-7444.

EXCELLENT COND.—ALL EXTRAS
• Full Windshield • Roll. Bars
• Spare Tire A Rack • 4-Speed

A Giveaway at $165.00

644-8676 — Bob

personaT

I TOLD YOU
SO I I I I

Harvey Marti ndale
(the Fox)

I am 20 years old and I bowl and I
can almost read and I like to play and
please send much volunteers every Sat-
urday to Belchei tow n—love Ralph—For
Information call: 4-4564 or 6-9783.

Do a good desd and help two girls, one
blond, one brunette, get to Florida.
We'll go anytime to anywhere. Call
Jeanne or JutSe at 544-7344.

iFOrTRENT

Apt. to sublet Washington. D.C. area
new, 2 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-
ditioning and in a convenient location

—

Marlow Heights, Maryland. Contact
Mariie Owen. 549-1588.

Announcing
Lovely New Apartments
Available April 1. 1968

from center of
Rt 9, Bsiahaisuaa

* bath, air conditloalng.
wail to wall carpeting, shims* seat,
appiiancea. laundry faeUaUes. Call M *
B Reset? Trust la* appt . Wan 947-
•*•*•

. «. -IBB
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Part II

The Pollsters

The bOM <>f intention tor many critics and disbelievers In ho polls Lt the sm-11-

,„,, Ul ^mpi," out of a possible to mUllon person, of voting age, fta poUa m-

, ; it Iv l"—ns spread aCrOS. 300 gengraphk area, picked randomly Irom

:; ! poiTtiS ,..u.Lns acme. Lha country How can any type ol eondmlo.

drawn from such a group accuratelj determine voting trends?

fial pontinu proulh to his rev.nl of only i.1* »•»•«• "ror In the Inst Iff

pJSSB S^tKSL H-ti sa>s that .he answer fe.llJ*^£*»£
tv.hilitx \ »oint Will be reached in any random sampling at uhlrh %aria Ions In tM

Mr , au • 11ns uho tsk- one position or another levels off. Inereasin, the Hl,e

h s.nml- 1-- ..'»t change the ratio siK nlH. antly. Therefore nnM pollsters take I

"hi" of M t IMO-lffOff persons for their polls. This n«,ni.r in also ANN *•* ***
„?| r .J! polling is an expensive (MM r,<,..lrl..g well-paid, trained mterv lewer.

1 s X elans and eM>ens,veh -run eo.nputers. The Important thlnK says <.allup, Is

th.'
-'

the sa.np le hut whether the samp.,- is repre^ntat ive and really random.

" '

Bo\hG Sup ana Harri. Interviewer. tak. real palm to select an ^££~"
mom of the American voting population, it La of primary nnp-.r am-e that those m-

• „w,i be Likely voter, and no! "atay^t-hoine.-. To this;
end, Gallup employs*

cr^Xg process to meaaure the level of political interest. Hams requires hat the

sui iv"hive voted in the last election. The "und.vided- voters probable vote is fe-

eid d >v the use of questions thai determine party allegiance or particular Uanlnga

Often a secret ballot ll even used and the subject is Identified only by I sample-

ar°a

An important at** t of the palling proems is the determination of the "Intensity

„, i„,er,-st -. (iallup has used a Sealon.eter which measure* on a ten-po.ntf.eae the

nitensitv uith whieh the opinion is held. Sueh a measure of the intensity is Invaluable

in private polls to determine a candidates strengths and weaknesses

The »ccwacy of the jh)11 also depends on the interviewers and their questions.

The questions are carefully written and are pretested for clarity and directness. Care

is taken so as not to have •'loaded- questions. The interviewers are mostly middle-

aVed women with a consumable amount of formal education and theahility to cap-

ture the confidence of the subject. Gallup and Hams maintain about 750othospo
;

sters who are required to ask questions exactly as prepared and forward the answers

without judgment.
Bouchard

Editorial Staff

Just Calling Wolf

According to Lieut. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service Director, if 30*000

more troopa are needed in Vietnam that, unless the Reserves are called up it would

pXbTmean that some college students would be drafted. At present, under-

graduates, who are doing satisfactory work, are deferred

Last month. President Johnson ordered a serious change In student statu* by end-

ing deferments for some graduate students. College Administrators claim that this de-

cision will cut next rear* college graduate program by 4<KJ and that next years

draftees will »>e made up primarily of college graduates.

General Hershey believes that the College Administrators are calling wolf and

that the graduate schools will somehow miraculously be able to survive despite the

loss of 40/; of the students.

Perhaps the schools can survive for a while but. with the possible callup eTunder-

graduates, what is the nation to do about the intellectual drain — run itself with

the aid of History 100 and English 112 ?

The Letters from Prison
Cher Bettnoir

I will be executed at seven o'clock

on the morning of 5 May. I didn't write

to you before because I wasn't sure

what they were going to do with me (a)

though f must say I expected this to he

my end), and I wanted to find out for

certain before I took up your time with

needless speculation. They woke me ear-

ly this nyrfhingUThey thought they woke

me! I was auUke all the time! How
silly they are' ''and a guard dragged

me out of my ceti into a briefing room

where they read some kind of order:

By order of the high court, you, Ga

briel If., for the murder of one T. L.,

are sentenced to death. Your execution

must be carried out in less than two

months ."
It went something like that I

wasn't paying much attention, as I was

watching the smoke from the cigarette

they gave me curl up against the gray

walls before it escaped out the open win-

dow. They told me I would be free to

write as many letters as I liked, and

that, in good faith, they would mail

them for me. Then, the guard took me
back to my cell. Something strange hap

penatf. As he was locking the door. I

thought I glimpsed a drop of sadness in

his eyes before he turned away. I had

to laugh.

Before, they made me work in one of

the machine shops (usually, it was the

print shop, as I had training i or out on

one of the rock gangs. But now. as a

favor to one who has incurred the death

penalty, they will let me stay in my cell.

I guess to let me think over my life. 10

do mostly what I want. And I wanted to

write to you first, to let you know that

what we" (you too?) suspected for so

long a time has finally become a reality.

Gabriel

She JRassarbuBrtta iathj (Enllrntan
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"You should have seen the

look on McCarthy's face!"

"You should have seen the

look on Nixon's face!"

Campus Comment

Not with a Bang, but a Whimper
To the editor:

I support the U.S. war effort in Vietnam and will not be satisfied with anything

less than military or negotiated victory there. Despite Johnsonian euphuisms about

waging a war to defend a small, helpless country, and despite Vietnik ranting about

our purpose being genocide. I recognize the war in Vietnam for what it is: a war to

halt the spread of Communism. And I believe that it is in the interest of the U.S. to

halt the spread of Communism anywhere in the world. Were the Viet Con- fighting

for monarchy, dictatorship, or any totalitarian reqime other than Communism. I

would protest any involvement of the US. in that country. But the Viet Cong are

Communists, and I fear th.> spread of that philosophy. I sense no danger from some

foreign country's adoption of Communistic economics, or even aome foreign country s

installation of a totalitarian regime. What I fear is the fact that Communists from

Marx to Mao have believed in the forcible spread of their doctrine.

If South Yirtna-m were to fall into < oiiimunM hands. I would BXBeH Communist

innrllea to begin Mtpyinl f ayeratlon. in Cambodia and Laos, supplied and armed

from Vietnam, gi\e« saaetassrj aa Vietnam, and even bolstered by Vietnamese troops

if their losses an- heavy. If a pre*«<l. nt i> needed for this argument, let us remember

that only four months ago, Che QneVOta, a Cuban, was killed leading Bolivian

insurgents who were being supplied by Cuba with Russian rifles.

Even today, North Vietnamese tnxips arc in Laofl supporting Soviet and Chinese

armed Pathel Lao Any Dove who is consistent In his beliefs will protest iny American

involvement in those countries if md when what I have described takea place. A con-

sistent dove will protest any American effort to disn: rilla "wars of n

liberation" in any Asian. African, or Latin American nation, He will stand

the underdeveloped world be overrun by Communist*. He will smile as the econoi

of tho developed nation* fall to piece* In the wake of the takeover of the underde-

veloped world. He will stand idle as the developed nations fall, one by one. into the

Communist camp. He will see the fullfillmcnt of his philosophy as he is led away

to the collective farm.

This is the way the world ends,

Not with a bang, but a whimper.
Paul D. Criffin 70

Must Negotiate with the NFL
To the editor:

President Johnson's statement that

North Vietnam was no more ready to ne-

gotiate than it was one. two. or three

years ago is similar to an earlier state

ment. "I must say that candor compels

me to tell you that there has not been the

slightest indication that the other side is

interested in negotiation . .
.'* This is the

position that the president has main-

tained in spite of all evidence to the con-

trary.

If we are to negotiate, we must negoti-

ate with whom we are fighting, tne Na-

tional Liberation Front. This the president

as studiously avoided, and thereby for-

stalled any possibility of negotiation.

North Vietnam is in a difficult position.

As long as the National Liberation Front

continues to fight. North Vietnam must

supply men and material. To do otherwise

would" be a sellout and betrayal, but would

not prevent the National Liberation Front

from continuing the war. When the presi-

dent says that North Vietnam is not ready

to negotiate, he means that North Viet-

nam would rather endure American

bombs than discontinue support of their

men and allies in South Vietnam.

Jacob L. Adler. Grad.

S(S5vv
Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided

upon by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed

editoriala, columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the

writers.
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Special Dormitory Will Open;

Responsibility To Be Stressed

Senate ABC Report Made
At Wednesday Nite Meeting

A special residence hall will

be opened in the Southwest area

next semester for malt- students

Interested in living in i dormi-

tory whu-h stresses responsibility

in maintaining the hou M

The residents of this Special

Home will be expected to

sjxvt the rights of others living

m the hOUM by | strict obser-

vance of quiet hours, house rules

and University regulation

Quiet hours in the dorm will be

observed from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

seven days | ueek, rather than

the usual five days. Quiet will

be defined MC ordingly as the

condition where all sounds are

contained within the room.

The house rules will entail

keeping the house neat and clean

at all times Residents will not

clutter the lounges with papers

or rearrange the furniture with-

out replacing it before leaving.

Resident! will respect the prop

erty of the other members of the

house
In addition to observing the

house rules. University property

will be respected. Vending ma-
chines will not be defaced or

vandalized in any way.

NO MORE KP
WASHINGTON W — The

Pentagon has decreed an end to

KP for most servicemen.
The "emancipation proebma-

tion" is a new Defense Depart-
ment directive requiring »he

armed services to use civilians

to prepare and serve food for

the troops "unless there are mili-

tary essentiality requirements
which dictate the use of mili-

tary personnel."

The objective is to free more
servicemen for military tusk.,

and to upgrade the quality of the

food service.

Responsibility will also include

personal behavior. A responsible

student is expected to behave

like a gentleman. Profanity in

public will not be tolerated.

I1LF GOVERNMENT
The house will be established as

an RSO member in accordance

with the University policy. The
house will have a form of self

government and function in the

same manner as all other houses

in Southwest.

The most important responsi-

bility of the student is the en

forcetnent of the policy men
tioned

A resident must be willing to

stop acts of vandalism which he

witnesses or. if that is impossible.

to report them as soon as possi

ble. He will agree to lodge a

Complaint against another resi

dent who does not comply with

the house rules. Thus type of co

operation will be the basis to

preserve the house standards. In

this way, it is hoped that coun

selors will be able to act as

advisors and not policemen.

The University will recognize

the house as ,i special house and

arrangements will be made for

the removal of students \sho find

it impossible to live In the house

A student will appear before

house judiciary, and if removal

is warranted it will be effected.

The Ad Hoc committee estab

lished for the purpose of setting

up the special house stated that

those men who now feel frus

t rated living in their present

dorms because of a few irrespon

sible men will have a chance to

live and work undei better con-

ditions through cooperation.

Those men who feel that they

will be able to live under the

stated conditions are asked to

leave their name with Mrs. Rugg
in MacKimmie House in South-

west Tues. or Wed. next week.

The Implementation report of

the Alcoholic Beverages Com-
mittee of the student Senate
was presented for the first time

at the Wednesday night meeting.

In addition to the written docu-

ment, Committee Chairman
Chris McGehan gave sn OnH re-

port and answered questions

trim the members.
After spending some time

considering the recommendations

to make the campus wet. the

Seriate tabled the report tor I

week's study. The Alcoholic

Beverages Committee favors a

"21M room in the Student Union

and the legalization of drinking

for those 21 and over except in

the public parts of the campus.

Late in the morning, Budgets
Committee Chairman Brad John-
son presented I motion under
special business to freeze the

Student Activities Tax funds of

the Ski Club. The Senate passed

the motion after hearing that

the Ski Club has by itj> own ef-

forts earned more money than

the Seriate appropriated. The

Student Activities Tax subsidy

of the organizations, according

to Johnson, has not yet bi

spent. He CSlted for imn
action by the Senate to prevent

the spending of the Senate-ap-

proved fundi,

Two legs] arguments WSfS
presented for the action: the Ski

Club failed to report its OUl

income as required by the Fi-

nancial Policy Booklet and laded

to ^et the approval <A the

Finance Committee for pending
earnings in excess of $25.

A lull investigation of the Ski

Club by the Ways and M«

Commit tee, also now investigat-

ing the Forensic Society, is ex-

pected shortly.

CANTON, Ohio \» — Dick

Gallagher, torn* neral man-
r of the Buffalo Bills of the

American Football League, was

named director of the National

Professional Football Hall of

Fame Thursday.

Gallagher, - lucceeda ti»

late Dick McCann.

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

IN R.S.O. OFFICE

(2.2 & above for eligibility)

DUE: BY MARCH 21

See TKE's "Egg Noggin

Something Unique

From the men of TKE

and the girls of Sigma Kappa

CAMPUS CHEST CARNIVAL

99

SU Ballroom Sun., March 17

THE CLASS OF 1971 p—
For CAMPUS CHEST

The

Also:

THE PROGNOSIS

NEGATIVE

PROMISES TO BE THE BIGGEST ALL COLLEGE MIXER YET!

FRIDAY, MARCH 15-8

. U. Ballroom 75* IN C^i/QATTHE
ADVANCE I DOOR

PAID ADV«WT1B«M«NT
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Lectures To Be Presented

On Vietnam and Population

DVP Presents Adam Clayton Powell

The University of Massachu-

setts (.'allege of Agriculture ser-

vice honorary fraternity Alph.i

Zeta will present guest ItCtUTM

Monday, March 18, and Tues-

day, March 19 on the Vietnam

war and world population prob-

lems.

Monday at 8 p.m. in Room 120,

Hasbrouck Laboratory, Don
Luce, formor director ot the In-

ternational Voluntary' Servu.s

program in Vietnam, will speak

on the views of the Vietnamese

people. Tuesday at 8 pjn. in Ma-

har Auditorium, president of the

Population Reference Bureau

Robert C. Cook will speak on the

international food problem and

the world population situation.

Both are open to the public

without charge.

Don Luce, a native of Ver-

mont who received a master's

degree in agricultural economics

from Cornell University, was
one at the first members of the

International Voluntary Services

group to serve in Vietnam. He
worked in that country from
1958 almost continuously until

1967. He was named director of

the program in 1961, and head-

ed a group of 160 working in

agriculture, education, youth af-

fairs, refugiv work and village

development.

Robert C Cook, president ol

the Population Kt-trmu-e Bu-

rtftU in Washington. D.C., simr

1958. is editor ot its Population

Bulletin. He is a former profes-

sional lecturer in genetics at the

George Washington University

Medic al School and a former ed-

itor and managing editor of the

Journal of Heredity.

He has lectured on population

and genetics at many medical

schools and is the author of the

1951 book "Human Fertility

.

The Modern Dilemma." He has

participated in many national

and international conferences on

population and genetics.

Mr. Cook is on the advisory

committee of the Conservation

Foundation, a fellow of the A-

meriean Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, a board

member of the National Parks

Association and treasurer of the

Academy of Medicine of Wash-
ington, DC. He was the recipi-

ent of the 1956 Albert and Mary
Lasker Foundation Award in

Planned Parenthood.

Applications for

GREEK WEEKEND COMMITTEE

for Fall 1968

available in RSO

EVERYONE ELIGIBLE

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT.—8 P.M.

THIS SAT — IN PERSON

FIREBALLS!
"Bottle of Wine" !

MOUNTAIN PARK
RT. 5 - HOLYOKE

By Mlt II AH. BRADLEY
8U(I Kvporttr

Adam Clayton Powell Jr. will

•pMk in Curry Hicks Cage at

8:00 P.M. on Wednesday, April

3. Powell, the controversy
member of the U. S. House of

Representatives, will speak as

part of the UMass Distinguished
Visitors Program.

Powell is a 59-year-old native
of New Haven, Conn. He gradu-
ated from Colgate University in

1930, and has also attained de-

grees at three other universities,

including an M.A. at Columbia.
His political career has been

long and diverse. He began as

a member of the New York City
Council in 1941, elected from the
Independent party. Three years
later he was chosen to the U.S.

House of Representatives on all

tickets. He has served in the

House as a Democrat ever since,

ranking fifteenth in seniority a-

mong his fellow Representatives.

In 1961 he was appointed
Chairman of the House Council
on Education and Labor. He
maintained this post for six

years, during which time 60 ma-
jor pieces of legislation were en-

acted on a wide range of mate-
rial, including minimum wages,
racial discrimination, employ-
ment, delinquency, poverty, and
elementary education.

Lecture To Be Given

Wed.
"A Survey of the Spanish Ren-

aissance Epic" will be the sub-

ject of a lecture by Frank W.
Pierce, sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Romance Languages on
Wednesday, March 20 at 8 p.m.

in the School of Business Ad-
ministration, Room 120.

Presently visiting professor at

Brown University, Dr. Pierce
was formerly Dean of Arts at

the University of Sheffield in

England.
The lecture, in English, is

open to the public. A reception
will follow in Memorial Hall.

SUMMER JOBS

Over 30.OOO actual Job opening*
listed by eaployera In the 1968
Susier Eaployaent Guide. Glvei
xalary, job description, nuaber
of openings, dates of eaploy-
iii. -ii i, and naae of person to
write. Resorts, dude ranches,
siiiiit theatres, United Nations,
national parks, etc. Alao ca-
reer oriented jobs: hanking,
puMiMhine, engineering, data
process ine , electronics, ac*
opuntinr, aany mure. Covers
aVl M states. Price only • },
oney back if not satisfied.
Our fift^ year'

I'n i vers 1 ty Publ 1 cat ions- Ra. H628
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80020

Please rush ay copy of the 196^
Suaaer Eaployaent Guide. Pay-
ment of S3 is enclosed.

Name

Add reus

Adam Cayton Powell

In the 1964 election he was re-

elected by an 84 per cent ma-
jority, eighth highest majority

in Congressional history. This

term brings his incumbency in

the House to a chain of 23 con-

secutive years.

Outstanding Man of the Year
Powell was United States del-

egate to the International Labor
conference in Geneva, Switzer-

land in 1961, 1963, 1964, and
1965. He also attended the Afro-

Asian Conference at Bandung,
Indonesia, in 1955. He was the

only member of a Western
country's legislative body to do
so.

Since 1930 he has been pastor

NOTICES
WMUA

Station meeting March 17, 7:00 in
Studio to alaot next year's officers and
adviaors. Public welcome.

NEWMAN CENTER
Movie "Grapes of Wrath" in Social

Hall tonig-ht a* 7:30. Non-members 50<.

SUFI
General meeting- for prospective mem-

bers this afternoon in Berkshire room
at 4:Q0.

NURSING AND EDUCATION CLUB
March 19 at 7:30. S.U. ballroom.

Speaker from Epilepsy society to speak
on "Epilepey and Society."
PRE-MED SOCIETY
UM g-radaute will speak on first year

In Yale Med School. March 20th, 8:00
Morrill 203.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS
UMass professor will apeak on "Give

Me a Faet Ship" 7:30 March 19, 10
Gunnew.
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

Sunday, SBA 120 "Who is Responsi-
ble".

COOLIDGE MIDDLE
Dance tonig-ht in 12th floor lounge 501
admission.

HILLEL
7:00 Friday Sabbath Evening servicea

followed by talk by Normand Berlin on
Shakespeare's Syhlock. 9:45 Sabbath
Morning Services in Worcester room.

ARABIAN NIGHT
Arab Students from Smith and UMaaa

to hold Arabian Night tonight at 6:00
in North Commons. Dr. Georg% Tomeh
to apeak.

MAMA'S PIZZA . . .The Real Pizza
WE BUY THE BEST
GET THE BEST & SAVE MONEY $$$ 253-9858

Campus Deliveries

8-12
Open daily 'til 2 a.m.

•'ALMOST GREASELESS, OVERFLOWING WITH FLAVOR

FRESHLY MADE, NOT FROZEN
*0UR JUMBO 15" PIZZA FEEDS 2-3

at the Abyssinian Baptist

Church in New York City. He
was named "Pastor of the

Year" by the New England Bap-
tist Missionary Convention in

1961.

Other honors include "Out-
standing Man of the Year" a-

ward by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars annual conference of 1956,

for his "fight against commun-
ism." He was decorated in 1954

by Haile Selassie, Knight Com-
mander of the Golden Cross of

Ethiopia.

Powell is founder and Direc-

tor of the Adam Clayton Powell
Community Center. Located in

Harlem, New York, the center

serves residents of the area re-

gardless of race or faith. He is

also founder of the Adam Clay-

ton Powell Foundation, involved

in such projects as financing

housing for the elderly in several

cities. He is also a life member
of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored
People.

Senate Elections

To Be Held

Thursday

The Student Senate will be
holding a special election next
Thursday to fill vacancies in the
Patterson House, Fraternities,

and Class of 1968 at large seats.

Since only two nomination pa-

pers had been returned as of

yesterday, Chairman Hartwell of

the Student Government Affairs

(SGA) Committee extended the

deadline for returning nomina-
tion papers until Monday, Mar.
18. A member of the Class of

1968 urged that the extension be
made in view of the very little

publicity given to the elections

which concern the representa-

tion of 2500 seniors.

Any student in the respective

constituencies is eligible to sub-

mit nomination papers with 25

signatures to be placed on the

ballot. The nomination papers

are available from the RSO of-

fice^

! GOODELL LIBRARY POURS

Regular Hours

Monday-Friday—

8:30 a.m-10 pjn.

Saturday

—

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m

Sunday

—

2:00 pjtl-10:00 pjn.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday

10:00 pjn.-12 midnight

Vacation Hours

Monday-Friday—

8:30 a.m-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday—Closed

Library Calendar. 25 January

1968-29 May 1968

Thurs., 25 Jan.-Sat., 23 March
—Regular Hours

Sun, 24 March-Sat, 30 March

—Vacation Hours

Sun., 31 March-Sun., 26 May

—Regular Hours

Mon., 27 May-Wed., 29 May-
Vacation Hours

Cheese
Mushroom
Onions

Pepperuni

Peppers

Hamburg
Anchoive

1.50 COMBINATIONS
2.00 all pizza tomato & cheese
2.00 With
2.00 2 I ferns 2.25

2.00 3 Items 2.50
2.00 Additional items
2.00 25c each

Have you forgotten what a real pizza tastes like? Try Mama's
Pizza for the taste you'll never forget.

Watch the dough being prepared 103 N. PLEANSANT ST.

MAMA'S
PIZZA

McCarthy
headquarters

SOUL BLAST

iwnqe
Fealuring

The
Incorporated

Soul

MAR. 16, SAT.

8:00-12:00 P.M.

7H AHIAO
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Petrocelli Stars as Bosox Rout Chicago, 7-1
j The Fifth

Daily Collected Itwdo by Rlcrmrd 8. Kline

Rico Petrocelli — A two-run double

it's com>n6'

Ko_Lh

The Yardbirds
and

The Association

April 6, 8 p.m.

Curry Hicks Cage

ADMISSION 3.50

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE

AT S.U. BOX OFFICE

RAPP
DELICATESSEN- RESTAURANT

HOT CORNED BEEF

HOTPASTROMI
SMOKED ROAST BEEF

SALAD - CHEESE CAKE - ECLAIRS

MANY DELICIOUS DESSERTS

FREE DELIVERY

TO UMASS STUDENTS
Open 6:00 a.m. -

1

1:00 p.m.

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
CALL BY 3.00

CALL BY 4:30

CALL BY 5:30

RECEIVE BY 5:00
RECEIVE BY 6:00

RECEIVE BY 7:00

• ".'•. < Phone 256-6759

SARASOTA, Fla (AP) — Rico Petrocelli slugged a

two-run double and southpaw Dick Ellsworth worked five

strong innings yesterday to pace the Boston Red Sox to a

7-1 victory over the Chicago White Sox. The triumph was

the second of the spring for the Red Sox and broke their

losing streak at three games.

Ellsworth, acquired in a winter deal, was nicked only for one

unearned run as he became the first Red Sox pitcher to go five.

Chicago scored in the third with the help of an error by Mike

Andrews and a single by Sandy Alomar.

PetroceUi's double, a shot that hit the right field fence, climaxed

a six-run sixth inning rally and came off i3ob Shaw. Shaw had

entered the game in relief of Fred Klages, a rookie right hander

who had control trouble and was unable to retire any of the five

men he faced in that inning.

The Boston Rally also included singles by Carl Yastrzemski and

Tony Conigliaro and walks to Norm Siebern and Joe Foy. The rally

was aided by two errors by Dick Littleton, Chicago rookie second

baseman.

Bruins Eye NHL Playoff Berth
NEW YORK (AP)—The Boston Bruins haven't been

looking more than one game ahead all season and the next

one on the agenda could be their biggest in nine frustrat-

ing years.

done a tremendous job filling in.

"This is different from when
Orr was injured for a shorter

period earlier in the season. We
knew he'd be back shortly then

and we played as if we were

sort of waiting for him."

Orr. who underwent knee sut-

gery, is skating again and may
get back in action a week from

Sunday. "Perhaps," Slnden said,

mentally crossing his fingers.

"Perhaps."

Meanwhile, with seven games

left the Bruins are not conceding

a thing, even though first-place

Montreal has a six-point lead and

nine games to play. The Rangers

have eight games left.

"We couldn't get to first so we
got to second." Sinden said.

"Now that we're second maybe

we can get to first."

RT. S MVEKPALC tO. *. aFFLD.

If the Bruins beat the Maple
Leafs in Toronto tomorrow night

they virtually will clinch their

first National Hockey League

playoff berth since 1959.

They climbed into a Ue with

New York for second place in

the East Division by edging the

Rangers 2-1 Wednesday night. It

was their sixth victory in seven

games and they've done It with-

out super defenseman Bobby Orr,

who won't be 20 until next

Wednesday.

"The defensemen have just

been great since Orr injured a

knee several weeks ago," said

Coach Harry Slndon. "They shook

off his injury like real pros. I'm

not saying we don't miss Orr.

We'd be much better with him.

but we haven't dropped out of

the race without him. Doak has

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^••^^'^
ratttD ncjBn aaa

i

n— *

ACROSS

1-FrM ticket

5 Piece for one

9Vttttl

12 Landed

13 Equal

14 Meadow
1 5 Mexican

shawl

17-Symbol for

tantalum

lt-Snaka

19lntellect

21 -Paths

23Sterner

27Exi»t

28 Che*t for

clothe*

29-Fondk

31 Scottish cap

34 Faroe 111and*

whirlwind

35 Fill* with air

38 A continent

(abbr.)

39 Church bench

41 -Click beetle

42 Mature

44-Pronoun

46 Immortality

48 English county

51 Plod through

mire
« o n..... ......
JA-t I UMUUll

53 Note of scale

55 A state

59-Everyone

SO Strike

62 Unusual
63 College decree

(abbr.)

64 Otherwise
65 Narrow.

flat board

DOWN

1 Dance step
? -Beverage*

3 Title of respect

4 Endurance

5 Squandered

6 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

7-Permit

8 Spoken
9 Heavenly body
10 Bacteriologist'*

wire

11 -Hits lightly

16Cho*e
20 Leave*

22 Hebrew
month

23Cease
24 Woody plant

25 Symbol for

ruthenium
26 Soak
30-Fright

32 Dillseed

33 Indefinite

number

heo raacj rang

ctque EniBu uran

36 Fish eggs
37 Warbler*
40 Spin*

43-Crmk letter

45 Teutonic deity

47 Run away to be
married

48 Edible fish

49 Retained

15

50Gaehc
54 Cloth measure
56 Female

(colloq )

57 -Anglo-Saxon
money

58 Openwork
fabric

61 Conjunction

Diatr. by United Feature SyntWAfc- 4*ax ff

Column
By STEVE ROSS

l

HeavySchedules

Plague the NBA

Steve Ross

In all of major league

sports, it is generally

agreed that the NBA is

still the most backward.

Although it has pro-

gressed far beyond the

dance hall days of its

birth, it still has quite a

ways to go.

The biggest

problem is the

scheduling. In
the past week
the Celtics

were scheduled
to play eight

games in nine

nights. They
went from New
York to Boston
to Chicago to

Philadel-
phia, enjoyed a day off, and

then went from Boston to

Seattle to San Francisco to

finish in San Diego
Scheduling like this cheats

the fang as well as the per-

formers. It is impossible for

a team to give the fans a

top notch performance if they

are merely cooling their heels

between steps. The solution is

a simple one that will give

everyone a better game.

Next season, with the addi-

tion of Phoenix and Milwau-

kee, there will be two seven

team divisions. Instead of add-

ing to the current 82 game

schedule the league should cut

back to a 76 game slate. This

could easily be achieved by

having each team meet its in-

tradivisional rivals eight times

and playing the other divi-

sion half as much.
Another innovation each

team could try would be to

play continuously on the same

night. Bostonians know that

Thursday and Sunday are

"Bruin"' nights, and regardless

to the elements pack the

Garden. On the other hand,

the Celtics don't have a regu-

lar time and as a result can

have their crowds drastically

slashed by a storm.

The playoff system should

be restated to the formula

that was used up until last

year. In that system the sec-

ond and third place teams

squared off In a best of five

series while the divisional

winners rested. Each semi-

winner would meet the divi-

sional winner in a best of sev-

en series, and those two win-

ners would meet for the

championship.

As it now stands teams like

Detroit, Baltimore, Cincinnati

and even Chicago could pos-

sibly take the cake. This is a

farce. Both Philadelphia and

St. Louis must go through a

semi-final round even though

they proved their superiority

over 82 games. This could

hardly be rewarding excel-

lence.

It must be noted that there

is a competing league. Even

though the ABA could hardly

be considered a major league

by its caliber of play, it must

be remembered that the AFL
has managed to bloom with a

brand of somewhat inferior

football.

If the NBA continues to

dilute their product with ex^

paneled teams and an ex-

panded schedule there is a
distinct possibility that the

fans will stay away. If this

happens the losers will be the

connoiseurs of good basketball

and the owners.
Maybe the owners deserve

to be losers, but what about

the guy who loves great bas-

ket ball?
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Indoor Trackmen Break Records During Season
Future Team Prospects Look Good

By JOEL FOX
Sparta Staff K.portar

Both freshman and varsity records fell during the 1964 track season. The tracksters complied a respectable invita-

tional meet record and a 12 dual meet mark. But with only three seasons of competition and a group of outstanding

freshmen, the indoor track season looks promising.

The season made up oif three

dual meets all in one week of

Feb. and a host of invitational

meets began Jan. 13 with the

Knights of Columbus meet in

Boston. UMass had able per-

formers in the competition as

the Kedmen varsity took a lir&l

m the mile relay and a second

in the two mile relay.

The frosh mile relay team was
*1m> victorious in their heat. The

outstanding performer in tin-

opener for the Kedmen was
(ro*h sprinter Walter Mayo
who took fourth in the 50 yard

dash. The K of C was followed

by the BAA in Boston at which

the trackmen again ran well.

The first dual meet competition

that the team faced was the in-

tra-squad battle between the

White and Maroon.

Both school and meet records

were toppled in the intra^squad

meet. Several freshman runners

erased old frosh marks as Carl

Carpenter set the high jump re-

cord t G'4 ", Buzz Hiller added

two inches to the pole vault re-

cord with a vault of 12"S", Ron
Wayne toppled the frosh mile

record in 4:23 and Gerry Spell-

man tied the hurdles record at

5.9 seconds.

Wayne broke his own record

with a 4:21 mile at the U.S.

track and field meet in New
York. Also at New York, the

varsity one mile relay set the

school mark of 3:2.7 as they won

the heat and placed ninth in a

field of 47 teams. The foursome

that set the record were junior

Bob Hasselbaum 150.8 seconds),
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senior John Anderson (50.4),

junior Diego Gonzalez (51.1)

and sophomore Dave Evans
(504).

The official dual meet season
opened against Northeastern.
The strong Huakiea were too

much for the Kedmen as they
built up a large lead in the field

events and held off the UMass
runners for an 80-24 win. How-
ever, four days later the team
rebounded against Connecticut
at Storrs.

Strong performances by both
the field events men and dual

runners led to a decisive win
over UConn. The frosh also won
at UConn after losing to North
eastern. Ron Wayne starred for

the frosh by running in three

events, 1000, mile and two mile

as he won the mile and took sec-

onds in the other two for 11

points.

Three days after the UConn
meet, the dual meet season ended
at Durham, N.H., against UNH.
The runners belted the UNH
tracksters, 37-11, but they could

not catch the advantage that the

New Hampshire field men had
built up. However, the Little

Redmen swept the three middle
distance events on the way to a
71^33 win.

The week after the short dual

*ea«on ended, UMass travelled to

Maine to defend the Yankee Con-
ference title. A few bad breaks

and the absence of top stars

Charlie Lang and Bill Tindall

turned the tables on the favored

Kedmen, and I KI took the top

spot with 49.5 points. Maine
placed seeond on their home
track with 41 points and UMass
was third with 40 points.

Finishing off the 1968 indoor

season was the IC4A meet in

New York. Sophomore hurdler

Marc Levefer starred for the

Redmen at the new Madison
Square Garden as he ran 7.7

seconds to set a new school nurd

ling mark.

In his first season track Coach
Ken O'Brien, who replaced re-

tired Head Coach Bill Footrick,

did a great job. And greater

things are yet to come. The team
is losing only three seniors at the

end of the year, but a crop of

flashy freshman are coming up
to replace them.

Co-captains Steve Burrell and

Greg Bowman will be leaving as

will John Anderson who was
ranked tenth nationally In the

500 last year. All three men are

strong point scorers and all have

won Yankee Conference titles.

Hurrell won in the 100, Bowman
in the half mile and Anderson in

the 000.

The future is bright though
for UMass track men as the re-

turning tracksters could have a

great winter season in an ex-

panded dual meet season next

year.

Sprinters Dave Marble and
Steve Chase will be joined by

frosh sprinting stars Mayo and
Ed Heywood and Joe Burrell.

Hurdlers Levefer and Spellman
look unbeatable next year. Mid-
dle distance performers Evans,
Gonzalez, Wayne, Yale Stevens,

Hasselbaum and Clarence Gay-
nor will pile up many points next

year and form some tough relay

teams. All these men are backed
by solid depth.

The longer distances will be

occupied by top performers

Charlie Lang, Paul Hoss, Leo
liuart, Marc Gelinas and Tom
Derderian. New strength will be

added in the field events with

freshman high jumper John

Arienson and Paul Nyman who
placed 1-2 in the conference meet
this year. Also for the first time

in awhile UMass will have strong

pole vaulters in Buxz Hiller and

Mike Pancione,

Next winters season is indeed

bright and Coach O'Brien may
well have the greatest indoor

track team in UMass history, a

team that has pians of winning

back the Yankee Conference title.

Photo by Ken Steern*

Marc Gelinas, Charlie Lang
and Paul Hoss.

Photo by K*n 9tov*n*

Yale Stevens, Gerry Spellman
and Ed Heywood.

Plans Made to Form Rugby Team
The newest sport to come to the UMass campus is rug-

by. Rugby is what the English play instead of football, but

for roughness, the two sports are comparable. An organ-

izational meeting will be held in the Council Chambers of

the Student Union next Thurs. at 8:30 p.m.

The team will be coached by The first meeting will feature

Dale Toohey, a graduate student

in the physical education depart

ment. assisted by Tony Moss-

Davies, a grad student in educa

tion and Jeff Freedman, a micro-

biology grad student.

WALTER MAYO
Captain Greg Bowman,

Coach O'Briea

Iftuly Collegian Photo by K»n Steven*

BUZZ HILLER

The team is being organized

by Freedman who helped to start

the first rugby team at Tufts

University and played on it for

four years. According to him. a

schedule of tentative games has

been set to include Tufts and

Amherst.

McHugh, Kamila Named Ski Co-Captains

DAVE KAMILA

Dave Kamila and Dick

McHugh were elected co-

captains of the 1968-1969

ski team at an awards din-

ner held at the Town and

Country Inn, Gorham, N.H.

The ski team reigms as this

year's New England Inter-

collegiate Ski Conference

champions.
Kamila is a junior civil engi-

neer major from Westminster

who began skiing at Mt. Watch
use**. This year Kamila, who
has been on the team for two
years, skied as the number
three man on the team and fin

bbed seventh individually in

the NEISC.
McHugh, also a junior, has

bee* on the team for three

yean. He saw only limited ac-

tio* Ms first two years due to

injuries. He broke his ankle

twice and shattered It while prac-

ticing downhill his freshmen
year which necessitated two op-

erations. The Hotel restaurant

major from I^eomlnister Is also

a navy veteran. While in the

navy, ho aided In Japan and
(Continued on page ft)

instructional slides of the game
and films of the French rugby
team on a tour through Australia.

According to Freedman, plans

call for practice to begin after

spring vacation. Practice will be
held twice during the week with

intra squad scrimmage games on
the weekend until the schedule

is set. Play will take place on the

Intramural Football Field.

In a statement issued to the

Student Senate, membership will

be open to graduate students, un-

dergraduates, faculty and friends

of the University. The team will

abide by the rules of the Eastern

Rugby Union of America. The
team will maintain the status of

a club and not fall under the

jurisdiction of the Athletic De-
partment or the NCAA.

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL
INDEPENDENT DIVISION
OUavora, Hippocrtoam, 16-8, 16-4
SeUtooaM. Buffa**™. forfeit

Education. Economic, forfeit

DICK MoHUGH

Donkey Basketball

Sunday evening at R p.m. a
Donkey Basketball game will

bo played in the Cage featur-

ing the ''Administrators'' a-

gainst the "Student Leaders."

Playing for the Administrators

will be varsity football Coach
Vic Fusia and Dean Field.

The student leaders will be

led by members of the varsity

basketball team such as Bill

Tindall and football players

from the Redman Yankee
Conference Championship

team. Other student leaders

Included are class officer*.

Senate) members and Daily

Collegian editors.
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Kennedy Candidacy Reflects Many Op
By JAN CURLEY

Nrwi Day Editor

An informal opinion poll was conducted by telephone yesterday by the Daily Col-

legian for comment on Senator Robert F. Kennedy's announced candidacy for the Presi-

dential nomination. The poll was conducted among both faculty members and student lead-

ers. Comment ranged from those who were pro-Kennedy to those who feel he is an "oppor-

tunist". Some also expressed favoritism for both candidates on a combined ticket.

Barton Kaplan, editor of Ye young person with any political The Daily Collegian editor:-

acumen would not or should notMother of VoiCM, stated he would

"never VOte for Kennedy". Kan
Ian cited two main reasons for

his opinion Fust was Kennedy's

involvement in the 1950 (Joseph

I

McCarthy hearings on Commun
ism He felt secondly that Ken-

nedy's candidacy was "directed

.it McCarthy's fine campaigning
in the Neu Hampshire primary.'

He went on to say that "Any

MeCarthj versus Kennsd}

Tenants Continue Rent Strike

At University Park Apartments

By RICHARD LANK
St»(f Reporter

Residents of the University Park Apartments of Am-

herst are into their third straight week of a "rent strike"

begun Friday. March 1st.

Led by student residents Paul

McCarthy (University of Massa

chusetl and Dennis Helfand
_»-i. the strike S

purpose est what Hel

fand ha- called the "complete

of living conditions of the

apartn* CsHeglan, Mar. n.

The apartments are owned h\

Mr Joseph Rousseau of Hol\o\i\

\ccurding to McCarthy the

strike is still going on" with a

•good amount of residents in it."

He stated that of 64 apartments.

lit were still striking.

The UMass student said that an

informal meeting of striking n

dents and their attorneys, Steven

Silverman of Springfield and

David Burres. assistant, of Am
hcrst. *SS held last Thursday

night at Amherst CoUe|

McCarthy stated that none of

management was present at the

meeting.

A number of dates for possible

meetings of both sides were pre

sented at that time and McCarthy

added that Rousseau also reveal

ed through attorneys his intention

to "negotiate with us He also

added that presently the ten

and their attorneys are "dealing

directly with Mr Rousseau and

his lawyer Rousseau is bem ;

represented by counselor Burton

Resnic.

"All we wanted in the very he-

ginning was to negotiate." con-

tinued McCarthy, and also that

we are not out to antagonize

Mr. Rousseau at all."

He told the Collegian that the

ih sire of his group is only to

settle this whole thing as reason

ably and .is quickly as possible,

Owner Rousseau declared that

there is "no excuse for it (the

strike i to go this far."

We are getting fed up with the

whole situation We more than

did our part." continued the

Holynke businessman.

He also said however, that

there are definitely "some real

problems" and that he hopes

everything will turn out for the

best."

We haven't been successful so

far. but we're working on it."

concluded Mr. Rosseau.

Real estate manager Mrs Mar-

garet Wehr told the Collegia)!

that she "doesn't know what <

going to happen yet."

Asked whether any improve

ments had been initiated since

the strike's beginning. McCarthy
stated that there have been

"some forms of maintainence,"

but that management "hasn't,

touched our main grievances

yet." Because of this the strike

is continuing according to Mc-

Carthy.

Rosseau has said that more im-

provements have not been made
because some tenants have re-

fused to allow workmen on the

premises.

McCarthy concluded that he

and the tenants' attorneys believe

they have a good "case" and are

in "good condition." "We feel

confident." he added.

Fire Damages Chenoworth Lab
A basement food technology laboratory was heavily

damaged by smoke and heat in a fire in Chenoworth Labora-

tory The alarm was rounded at 11:08 n.m. Saturday night.

The damage, which was con-

fined tO ROOCn HI was caused

by an explosion in a refrigera-

tor according to Amherst Fire

Chief John T. Doherty. Damage
w as estimated at $17,000.

Tanks of helium were stored

in the room which was used by

graduate students for experi-

ments in food preservation. Hy-

drogen and nitrogen tanks were

also stored iq the room next to

114.

Firefighters were hampered
in their efforts by bursting hot

water pi[>es in the eciling.The

maintenance department was
summoned to turn off the wa
ter.

Two engines, a ladder and a

salvage company from the Am-
herst fire Department were at

the scene. •»

RFK To Withdraw—
If LBJ Seeks Peace
NEW YORK JP- -Sen. Ro-

F. Kennedy .said yester-

I iv that he told the Secre-

tary of Defense Thursday
that if President Johnson

nailed a clear-cut willing-

1$ to seek | wider path to

peace In Vietnam, then my
declaration of candidacy

would no longer be neces-

sary."

Kennedy said the conversa-

tion, which occurred two days

before his announcement for

the Democratic presidential

nomination, centered on a

proposed blue-ribbon commis-

sion on Vietnam.
Kennedy charged that the

White House broke a con-

fidence by making the conver-

sation known.
/Continued on ]><tg< i)

vole for such a man (Kennedy).
Nathaniel Ackerman. president

of the Young Democrats on cam-
pus stated, "I'm all for Kennedy
Ackerman, who is also vice chair

man of the College Young Demo
crats in Massachusetts said that

although this organization had en

dorsed McCarthy, a meeting is

scheduled for the end of the

month to perhaps decide on a

new policy in view of Kennedy's

candidacy.
Neil Whitman, former chair

man of the Student Union Gover-

ning Board, said. "I'm in favor of

Kennedy for his vitality and hope

for the country

Student Senate

Opinion between the President

and Vice President of the Student

Senate was divided. President

James Collins stated. "I'm oppos

ed to it. It's political opportun

ism. I support McCarthy." He
went on to say that he supported

McCarthy because he "did the

fighting and found the vote."

Collegian Editors

Fran Boronski. vice president,

stated that she had. "apprehen
sions. The idea of egoism is play-

ed up too much (referring to Ken

nedy). After watching Kennedy

on "Meet the Press." she said,

He has so much more to offer in

terms of domestic programs,

whereas McCarthy has confined

himself to the war.

speaking for themselves, were

split with one pro Kennedy, one

pro McCarthy and one anti Ken
nedy The fourth member w.

pro Kennedy and McCarthy with

some reservation.

John H. Dean, editor in-chief,

said. "Kennedy entered too late.

A good ticket would be McCarthy

Kennedy. I don't like the idea of

him i Kennedy i trying to sneak

in. He watched but did not stick

his neck out." Dan Epstein man
aging editor, stated. "I'm all for

McCarthy.
If McCarthy had not done so

well in the New Hampshire pri-

mary, Kennedy would not ho run-

ning" now. McCarthy brought to

the surface all the feelings ,»gainst

Johnson."
Ron LaBrecque. news editor, is

for Kennedy. He went on to say,

I'm upset people are calling Ken-

nedy an opportunist. I believe he

made the right move because he

feels that he is the best man. he

is within all ethical bounds

Editorial chairman Bob Brill,

in an opposing opinion to La-

Brecque's. stated. "This was to

be expected. I can agree with

Governor Ronald Reagan's com
ment that Kennedy is an oppor-

tunist." He went on to say. "If

Kennedy were* really sincere and

idealistic, he would have put his

neck on the political block like

McCarthy did in the New Hamp
(Continual ON page

Wood to Speak Tonight
At 8 p.m. tonight in the Student Union Ballroom Ro-

bert C. Wood will speak on "Intergovernmental Relations:

The Federal View" The Distiguished Visitors Program is

presenting Mr. Wood to the university as part of the sym-

posium, "The American City: 1968 And Tomorrow."

Mr. Wood has been Undersec- at the Massachusetts Institute

retary in the Department of of Technology, and a member of

ROBERT C. WOOD

Housing and Urban Development
since January 1966. Prior to his

appointment, he was a professor

of Political science and head of

the political science department

Student Leaders Outscore

Faculty-Administration, 4-2
By ALISSA GREENBEBG & MARK SILVERMAN

Staff Reporter!

Student Power was provided with its most graphic

illustration in last night's Donkey Basketball game, as the

Student Leaders outclassed the Faculty-Administration

Establishment by a whopping score of 4-2.

Bruce Balboni opened the iCOling in the first period with a

Spinning under-hand scoop lay-up. He immediately fell off his

donkey and spent the rest of the game trying to get back on.

The rest of the first period saw no more scoring, but a vicious

war brnke out between Freshman Class President Joe Tabacco and

his donkey. Honey Pot. Dr Mark Noffsinger spent the quarter

getting in everyone's way, including his own donkey, the petite Klvis.

The roaring crowd went wild as Collegian F.ditor-in-Chief. Jack

"Thp Shot" Dean replaced Balboni srho was still without his mount.

Dean, the student's hatchet man. immediately picked a fight with

Volatile Vic Fusia. Dean commented. "It was an unprovoked fight!"

Fusia bad no comment.
The second period saw the scoring run wild. Collegian Editor-

Kmeritus. Chef "The Jet" Weinerman. also known as Chesty, led a

wild fast break and with a beautiful past fed to cool Jim Collins

for the eventual game winner. The Administration edged closer,

as Vic Fusia battled his way through a pile of donkeys to score

his team's lone points.

The starting line up included for the Students. Joe Tnhacco.

Jim Collins, Wayne Thomas, and Bruce Balboni. The Establishment

went with its best; Dean Field. Mark Noffsinger, Mike West, and

Dr. Ralph.

the Faculty Policy Committee of

the M.I.T.-Harvard Joint Center

for Urban Studies.

In 1964 and 1965, Mr. Wood
served as chairman of President

Johnson's task forces on urban
problems whose recommenda-
tions formed the basis of much
recent legislation in the field of

urban affairs. Mr W »<>d also

served, in 1961. on the pre-inau-

gural Task Force on Housing
established by President Kenne-

dy. He has been a consultant to

several federal agencies on ur-

ban affairs and mass transpor-

tation.

SESSM* -MBB—^MWT^^y ~ -*"

Photo by Bob Mwnsiaratti

Kind of small, isn't he?—
Head Football Coach Vic
FuaU.
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A detieu

International
POCKHOLM H An Ameri-

can journalist s.iiii he ind i U S

consul »rif "pushed around" •>>

ung Americans on SundOJ
.liter being lured to i meeting

with » U S. military deserter

that turned out to be what be

called * ru->e t \\
<' propa-

raphs

>.\u.v\ V-Pres. Nguyen
!v\ who led a M - pl.'ii.

tn m the first So Viet-

• air raid against No Viet-

n Feb B L965 -aid Thur«
he will accompan) a projected

invasion army it and when it

north.

•'We have to shed our own
bio Amui the mm cess

•
: our country, not d. ;« nd on

the- ' mCS of the allied foi -

1\> laid in a si>eech.

SAIGON H -The U S Oom-
ind announced Thursday the

it substantial cut in monthi
its ite of enemy forces in

Vietnam, reckoning that the

I Cong and infiltrated N

tnamese now total from
207.i>00-220.000.

ALCUTTA. India l*V- Police

fired repeatedly at rioting m
Sunday as Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi made an unscheduled

visit to this tense city. She tour-

the main trouble spots, sp-

iled for peace and visited in-

jured in hospitals

CANTERBURY. Eng.

Burglars struck for the secor<l

time this weekend in this cath-

edral city Sunday, drilling the.

way into a military museum
aling the regimental sil.- a

and 70 medals.

The burglary followed the

theft of a 15th-century altar

cross and $29,000 worth of

church treasures from Canter-

bury Cathedral on Saturday.

LONDON Un — British banks

will reopen today following -

meat of tin- seven gold ; ol

nations to iet up a two p;

lyitem for gold.

Tiie gold market, along with

British banks ami the stock m. l-

ket, nave been closed ^mee Fri.

Banks will reopen loi foreign

and domestic transactions

GUATEMALA M The At ..-

bishop ot Guatemala, Mario Cat-

ariego, was sbducted Saturday

afternoon, church suthoritu s

at maimed Sunda\
The abduction was reveal, i I •

the < kiatemalan people in an of-

ficial statement issued i>> the

church. The announcement - ml

be was Mi/.'d while driving from

the spolistic munciature to his

palace in downtown (iuatrni lla.

National
BOSTON W The Museum Ol

Pine Arts announced Sunday the

appointment of Mrs. Roger H.

Hallowed of Westwood as \

president.

She is the fir-* woman to I

come an officer of the museum.
NEW YORK UH— The excit.

ment generated here by Sen.

Robert P. Kennedy's bid for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion may bring him an invitation

to vacate his cooperative apart-

ment in a building near the U N
-

WITHDRAW . ..

(Continued fivm page /»

"I am surprised that the tra-

ditional rules of confidence gov-

erning White House conversa

tions are no longer respected by

the White House itself.' Ken-

nedy said, "but their version of

conversations which have taken

place over the past few days on

the subject of Vietnam once

again fall so short of the truth

that the American people are

entitled to the facts."

Modern Dance Concert

Surpasses Last Year
iiv ROBERT <.<>s< 1M1NSKI

I'lmtograph) I 'til. >i

Modern dance is by nature an experimental medium

and not in any way to i>e confuted with the classic style of

dancing. Like all experiments, the result is not always pre-

dictable. The dancers were, to my understanding, fulfilling

the aims of a phyt-ed class and not professional by any

means. The dance troupe even included male members,

which was not done in the past.

The lighting was superbly

done, of course, and quite ef-

fective. The costuming was im-

itative for most numbers, .

penally "Shai in-proof."

Some oi the dances, such

the Adam and Kve number, wnv
trite and predictable. OUv
were close to the classic form of

ballet with only B minor hint of

contemporary style, such as the

final number, "Love is Blue."

The most striking choreogra-

phy WM »" "Theme and Varia-

tion." a solo performance by
Jaivt Craft combining classical

music and a rapid smooth mod-
ern style of dance.

"Plehem." which is 'Help Me'
spelled backwards, was done to

KENNEDY . .

.

[Continued from papa n
shire primary instead of waiting

until he saw support."

Not as Sam Spark
Chet Weinerman and Stan Lev

co. speaking for themselves and
not as Sam Spark were divided

in their opinion. Weinerman stat-

ed. "I think realistically that Ken
nedy has a better chance of de
feating Johnson than McCarthy
has yet Kennedy is the pragma
tist's pragmatist." He went on to

say that Kennedy was not "a

principled man because he did

not want to enter the New Hamo
shire primary whereas McCarthy

WHY DID /ETNA SPEND ALMOST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

LAST YEAR IN SUPPORT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY?
It makes sense to reduce auto

accidents. Everybody bene-

fits. Fewer mishaps mean
fewer claims. And fewer claims

help lower automobile insur-

ance rates.

More important, it's good cor-

porate citizenship. £tna Life

& Casualty is a leader in the

business. And we think it's up

to us to act like it.

We've made an honest effort

over the years.

yttna became one of the thir-

teen founders of the National

Safety Council in 1913.

Later we helped organize the

Insurance Institute for High-

way Safety.

And we were the first to de-

sign a device to test driver

reaction time.

Each year ^tna engineering

services help the drivers of

thousands of trucks, buses
and other commercial vehi-

cles improve their safety

records.

Today, one out of every seven

high school students in the

country who complete a driver

education course are being

trained on the first successful

classroom driving simulator—

the /Etna Drivotrainer System.

Our business may be selling

insurance.

But our concern is people.

U«* CASUALTY

Our concetti ispeople

electronic music which sounded

like a slipping transmission. The
sounds were fantastic, and with

the trends in modern music,

could well be the next big tad.

The dancers' performance was
good in execution but the total

Cl was one <»1" amused won-
der mi the part of the audience

at two radio controlled people

moving mechanically around the

Stage. The result seemed to be

the final step in computerized
dating.

All in all, the concert was so

far above last year's groaning

display of calisthenics that they

will have trouble living: up to

this performance in the future.

Photo b) l>;im >r. K

Shatterproof

Photo by Am Dedakian

Adam and Kve

had the courage to do so wim
virtually no support. He said.

"If the public has any kind if

conscience at all they will stay

with McCarthy, but I don't think

the public will.*' He said he

thought that the delegate votes

would probably be turned over to

Kennedy. He then said. T will go

on record that Johnson will not

get the nomination and that it will

be Rockefeller versus Kennedy."
Levco began by saying that

For the ultimate good of the

anti-war movement, he's ruining

McCarthy s chances If McCarthy-

does not get the nomination. Ken-

nedy will.'' In opposition to Wei
nerman's projected slate. Levco

said. 'I don't think Rockefeller

can win. It does help the Repub-

licans and makes them more
powerful

Faculty

In answer to the question. Dr.

SAM Raises

Money for

Heart Fund
Sigma Alpha Mu fratet'l ;ty

collected $656.70 for the West-

ern Massachusetts Heart Asso-

ciation in a drive that lasted

n 6 p.m. Fri to 6 p.m. Sat.

at the Springfield Plaza

Dean Albertson of the History

Department said. "I wish he

(Kennedy) hadn't run; I'm for

McCarthy." Mrs Joyce Berkman.
assistant professor of history stat-

ed. "I'm looking forward to wear-

ing a Bobby-Gene button.'' Assist-

ant professor of government.

Sheldon Goldman, stated that

Kennedy's candidacy justifies the

faith in the two party system."

McKeldin Challenges Students

To Face the Facts' in DVP
By SUSAN HAMILTON

Staff Reporter

"Face the facts," Theodore McKeldin said, in his politi-

cal philosophy. "When the facts are not the same, attitudes

must change," he said.

Theodore R. McKeldin. former

Governor of Maryland and may-
or of Baltimore, addressed stu-

dents in a D.V.P. lecture on Ur-

ban Government in Mahar Aud-
itorium Thursday night.

Radical changes in the organ-

ization of urban areas, McKeldin
said, have caused the emergence
of a new federalism. "We must
be ready," he said," to face the

facts, and give up our fear of

encroachments by the federal

government."
Using Baltimore as an exam-

ple, McKelding cited several re-

cent economic changes in large

cities of the United States. The
affluent and solvent citizens

have found the city inconven-

ient, and have moved outside

city limits, he said. Taking their

place, are the poor whites from

Appalachia and Negroes from

the South.

Most of the new inhabitants of

Baltimore, he said, are illiterate

and untrained. The only thing

the city can do is put them on

relief, McKeldin said.

The people outside the city

limits use the facilities of the

city, but do not pay the city's

taxes. The biggest problem, Mc-
Keldin said, is that Baltimore

has no income.

"The cities need federal as-

sistance," he said, "for the build-

ing of roads, schools and hous-

ing." The people, he said, have

yet to realize this.

D

V

P

presents

ROBERT C. WOOD
Undersecretary, U.S. D»pf. of Housing and Urban Affairs

In its symposium

"The American City: 1968 and

Tomorrow"

Monday, March 18

S.U. Ballroom 8 p.m.

1

A
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Former Middlesex D.A to Speak

On 'CriminalLaw in Massachusetts'
Attorney Donald L. Conn, former Assistant District

Attorney for Middlesex County, Special Assistant to the

Attorney General of Massachusetts, and Chief of the Trial

Ctfoa, Criminal Division of the Attorney General's Office

will speak to the Pre-Law Association on the subject,

"Criminal Law in Massachusetts."
Speaking Wednesday at 7:30 with the law firm of Conn. Austin,

p m. in the Colonial Lounge of

the Student Union. Mr. Conn is

MM Of the participants in a series

of c\irerr conferences sponsored
by the Pre Law Association.

fcl Assistant Attorney General,
he successfully prosecuted Albert

DeSaivo. the purported Boston
Wrangler.

Mr. Conn is a member of many
legal associations, such as the

Criminal Law Committee of the

Massachusetts Bar. Massachu-
setts Trial Lawyers Association
and the Boston and Middlesex
Bar Associations. He is on the

faculty of the New England Law
Institute on Criminal Law and a
guesf lecturer at Harvard Law
School. He is presently associated

Czech Leaders Shift Communist Line
TUAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP)—The Old Western concept of communism, born of

the cold war, does not apply in the new Czechoslovakia-

Conn, and Irwin.

All interested individuals are
invited to attend the meeting.

The cliches ring off key in

this land where a pro-Stalinist

general took off for the United
Statrs, and a top honor gradu-
al | of the Moscow party acade-
my heads the most amazing lib-

eralization drive the Soviet
camp has seen in more than a

decade.

The old yardstick does not

Alpha Zeta to Present Lectures
On Vietnam, Population Problems

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest College

Daily

Tonight at 8 p.m. in Has-
brouck Auditorium Don
Luce, former director of the

International Voluntary

Services program in Viet-

nam, will present a lecture

and open discussion on the

sentiments of the Vietna-

mese people towards the

present conflicts in this

country.

Tomorrow at 8 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium Robert

C. Cook will speak on the in-

ternational food problems of

our times. >Tr. Cook, presi-

dent of the Population Re-

Shakespeare's Motives Sought

In Play 'Merchant of Venice'
By ROSE MILLER

Stmff Reporter

"For many years Shakespeare's Shylock has been a source of
consternation, especially to most Jews." stated Dr. Norman Berlin,

professor of English at UMass in an address toHillel Club members
Friday night.

Controversy has centered around Shakespeare's intentions In

writing the play, Merchant of Venice, and his feelings toward Jewish
people.

Dr. Berlin noted Shakespeare's early career was influenced by
the career of the Earl of Essex and the Roderco Lopez case. Lopez,
a Spanish Jew in England, was accused of plotting the murder of
Queen Elizabeth With Lopez's execution, Englishmen viewed Jews
critically. Jews had been banned from England in 1290, and they
came back in 1664.

Ensuing events led Christopher Marlowe, Shakespeare's con-
temporary, to write The Jew of Malta which received tremendous
acclaim on the London stage.

Because of the clamor for stories about Jews, Dr. Berlin feels

Shakespeare decided to write The Merchant of Venice. Like many
of all Shakespeare's plays, it was based on past literature. Originally,
an Indo-European story with a Christian as the villain. Shakes-
peare made the Jew a villain. The man alienated from society re-

mained the underlying theme.
Quoting from the scenes characterizing Shylock and his rela-

tion to Christian society, Dr. Berlin pointed out the basic factors
influencing Shylock, the Jewish moneylender and the Christian An-
tonio, the merchant of Venice. That Antonio was a Christian and
that he did charge interest was the source of the hatred towards
Shylock.

That Shylock was a Jew and that Shylock quoted scriptures in

defense of usury was a source for Antorrio's hatred. This hatred
points oat Shakespeare's dilemna, of 'What is a Jew?' as opposed to
•"What is a Christian?' Based on the questioning of values, Dr.
Berlin classified The Merchant of Venice as a problem play as well
as a romantic comedy.

Another dilemna was Shylock's value of his daughter against
that of his ducats. Dr. Berlin contended that his main concern was
his daughter. Although some ambiguity was noted in the "ducats-
daughter speech."

The presence of ambiguity vanishes in the "Trial Speech" in

which Shylock argues with "insuperable logic." The question of

values again comes up in Portia's "Quality of Mercy Speech",
and Shylock's fate of becoming a Christian.

Although Dr. Berlin emphasizes the question of values found
in the play, he does not feel that Shakespeare pleads for tolerance,

rather he believes that "a mirror up to the Jew called Shylock is to

hold a mirror up to a human being." Shylock is a complex charac-
ter and a man of his time.

STUDENT POWER
AT

U. MASS.

Does it exist?

Can It exist?

Do wo want It?

How do wo use It?

Who will load It?

Explored on ACTION '68 with PETE WARD
WMUA, TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 8:00-9:30

with

BART KAPLAN - Editor, Mother of Voice*

JIM COLLINS - President Student Senate

JACK DEAN - Editor, Daily Collegian

DEAN FIELD - Dean of Students

Phono call* for question during program

5-2876

ference Bureau, editor of

its Population Bulletin, for-

mer managing: editor of the

Journal of Heredity, and au-

thor of Human Fertility:

The Modern Dilemma, is an
authority in medical gene-

tics and populations. He will

be speaking: here on the

aspects of population growth
and the resulting- food prob-

lem.

work in a country where the
chief of state is accused of in-

volvement in Stalinist crimes
but retains his pott because the
new leaders are using democra-
tic rules in their campaign to

get rid of the old guard.

To top it all, the unprecedent-
ed struggle for control in this

Communist nation is freely cov-
ered by press, radio and televi-

sion, with few holds barred.

The defection of Maj. Gen.
Jan Sejna, the dramatic suicide

of Deputy Defense Minister
Vladimir Janko, plus the flood

of "now-it-can-be-told" stories

of crime and conspiracy are hard
to believe.

The 15 million people of this

"westernmost outpost of Soviet
power"—as an old description

referred to Czechoslovakia

—

watch in wonder. Many are
dazed, and many scared.

,

Some recall how the 1956 Bu-
dapest uprising was crushed by
Soviet tanks. Others fear the
old guard may regain power and

The lectures are open to take revenge on those who vili-

the public. They are spon- fied them.

sored by Alpha Zeta, Na-
tional honorary service fra-

ternity of the College of

Agriculture.

But the reformists seem well

entrenched. And what happens
in Prague these days cannot be
compared with the Hungarian

revolt. Czech culture Is closely

tied to the West. But by historic

tradition, Czechs are not anti-

Russian. In this country's last

free election, the Communists
polled more than a third of all

vote*.

While encouraging free dis-

cussion, the new leaders stress

that the close ties with the
Soviet Union are vital to this

country.

"It is not absolutely necessary
that you love the Russians,
young friend," party Presidium
member Josef Smrkovsky told a
listener asking him about future
Prague-Moscow relations.

"But when you get home I

suggest you take a look at the
map and trace our borders. I

would say that if the Soviet Un-
ion did not exist I would fear
for the future of our country."

Soviet bloc allies have re-

frained from reaction to the
Czechoslovak democratization
drive.

"We need Soviet support if we
are to succeed," one influential

reformist Czech source said.

"But there is nothing that
could bring back the old days.
We have crossed the point of

no return."

He causes 9 out of 10

forest fires because he's

careless with matches,

with smokes, and with

campfires.

Don't you be careless.

Please-only you can

prevent forest fires.

^0 c3££
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Dreaming of Utopia
The Southwest Residential OoUfff has plans for set-

ting hi 1 ipscial dorm (MDC 8 15) which will jrive UMass
its first Utopia.

This new Utopian project w ill stress all *>t" the things

lykjng in §0 many of the <i<>nns on campus—respect for

property Wad individual lightl Along with l seven day I

week quiet hours. Another expressed aim of this new domi

is to beach the resident! proper public behavior.

While all of these proposals appear wonderful on |>a-

per there are etrong indications that this eoheme will not

work. Ideals oi' this sort are lUppoaed to be the norm in all

dorma right now, with the exception of seven day quiet

hours. They have proven to large extent unenforceable.

What makes the planners think that now with a "'special

dorm" these ideas will work all of a sudden just because a

Specified area is set aside for this purpose?

If it is iwssible to bring about such wonderful condi-

tions, then the empluisis should be on Implementing such

changes in all dorms and not only in one "special dorm."

By drawing away those who think they can live in this now

dorm, the remaining dorms will lose some of the people

who may have kept order and been a moderating- influence.

This hist prospect would leave the other dorma in trouble.

The energies that are going into this "special dorm"
should be redirected towards solving the problems of all

dorms rather than creating a Utopian situation in one. In-

stead of reacting to the problems, attempts should be made
to find the root causes in other dormitories and solving

them. This Utopia like all others in the past is doomed to

failure because it rests on dreams rather than reality.

THE EDITORS

Kennedy Moves In
The expected happened Satur-

Senator Robert Kennedy
formally entered the Presiden-
tial race amidst shouts of poli-

tical opportunism. This charge
may be true, and probably is.

Senator Eugene McCarthy
risked his political neck alone
in the New Hampshire primary;
Kennedy, it now appears. wishes
to map the i»»-nefits of the Minn-

• ins hard work. Idealist ieally,

McCarthy deserves the fruits of

any anti-Johnson, anti-Vietnam
support

Politics, hottc\tr. runs mi a

realistic plane, not an idealist ie

one. The hard farts indicate that
only Robert Kennedy, with his

money, national appeal, and in-

herited political organization, has
a chance of defeating an incum-
bent President for the nomin-
ation. Since this is the ultimate
objective, it is hoped that all

anti-Johnson worker* will unite
at the convention behind the
stronger of the two opposition
candidates.

Potentially the stronger of the
pair, Kennedy already is shrewd-
ly looking ahead to this even-

tuality. Criticized by McCarthy
supporters as a political oppor-
tunist, he has begun to patronize

the Minnesotan Senator. Bobby
will enter neither the Massachu-
setts nor the Wisconsin primar-
ies as a write-in i it's too late to

have his name placed on the bal-

lots ), but will support and cam-
paign for Senator McCarthy,
working for the largest anti-

Johnson vote possible.

The inevitable confrontation

between the two Senators will

he in the Oregon primary. May
28) and the ' ahf«>rnia primary
a week later. If the ideal, to pro-

vide an alternative to the present
administration, is adhered to.

then the plan is to unite behind
the winner of these battles, prob-
ably Kennedy. What type Of deal

will be made is pure speculation,
pending Robert Kennedy's nom-
ination (extremely difficult) and
election (even harder under the

circumstances).

Would you believe Eugene Mc-
Carthy, Secretary of State?

Rick Elias

Editorial Staff

A Needed Change
.Sometime within the next few

years the registration procedure
at UM will be changed. It will

then be handled completely by
mail. eliminating the endless
waiting and mile long lines we
all equate with Registration Day.

This method will be a great
improvement, but there are a
number of problems to be solved
before it can become a reality.

First, a program must be de-
veloped for the computer

Secondly, there is a time ele-

ment Involved Each department
must formulate its program ear-
lier so that Counseling Day may
be moved back, allowing mere
time Cor the actual mailing of

the form by the student, and. fol-

lowing verification of payment,

its return to him. (All course
and section changes will also be
processed by mail.)

Thirdly, a larger staff than
usual will be needed at these
times; and finally, this proce-s
will naturally be more expensive.

This is an area where altera*
t i o n is desperately needed.
There is no reason wtiy the prob-
lems cannot be worked out. as
they have been in other s -hools
using this procedure now But
the problem must l>e handled
with more dispatch than the 1970

implementation date would in-

dicate. This ever worsening situ-

ation must l>e solved as rapidly
as possible.

Kathy Biggane
Editorial Staff

(Lht fHaBBarljUHFttB flatly (Enilrgiun
UiwWrmriUBA* M»m(Mr at fee UrUrenoty at Msees^husetts. Th. staff is r»-
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Sarriea at the United State* Student 1'rees Association. Member of the Associated
Preaa Tke Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the us* for reproduction of
all the local nm printed in this usss^iw as wall as all KP mwd diapatrhea.

awl—ad aa second elaas matter at the post office at Amherst. Maas. Printed
fWe times weekly during die academic year, e&eapt during vacation and examina-
tion periods: three or four times weekly the weak following a vacation or exam
period or when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing: under the
authority of the act at March X. IK79. aa amended by the act of June 11, 1941.

price: Is-oO par year; 91.10 par asmester.

"Which party split are you afraid of splitting . . .?"

Campus Comment

Guiltv Until Proven Innocent

To the editor:

It has come to my attention

that the judicial decision making-
process at the University lacks

the democratic values and aims

of the American civil judicial

system. In the American civil

system the burden of proof lies

with the prosecution which must
prove the defendant guilty be-

yond a reasonable doubt, where-

as at UMass, when the accuser

il | counselor, the defendant is

guilty before he appears before

his dormitory judiciary.

The UMass system is relatively

simple in this case. When a

counselor brings charges against

a fellow student (s) the judiciary

will accept his testimony over

the student (si solely because of

the Counselor's title and position.

The only exception occurs when
there is proven malice (i.e. fric-

tion) between the student and
the counselor.

If this exemption is not sat-

isfied, the judiciary has only one
choice; regardless of the validity

of the student's testimony, a
counselor's charges alone are

proof of guilt and the student,

as vin-li. is guilty before he ap-

pears in front of the judiciary.

Due to the counselor's selec-

tion as a personnel advisor by
the administration, his qualifi-

cations may warrant a respect

for his opinions and charges

against his fellow students, yet

his title does not warrant an ex-

clusive opportunity to decide a

student's innocence, or guilt.

This is the job for the judiciary,

to hear testimony from both

sides, weigh the evidence equally

and decide accordingly.

Kevin Riordan
George T. Ryan

The Daily Collegian welcomes
letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60
spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed. Letters should
not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and con-

.ensing.

Reviews of the Latest New Books

CRISIS NOW
By General James Gavin (Ret.)

New Work: Random House.

184 pp. $4.95.

Everyone is agreed that the

country is "troubled," ' surly."

"divided," "angry," or, a? Pres.

Johnson preferred to call it in

his State of the Union manage
"restless." Gen. Gavin thinks the

malaise runs deeper than that

:

he feels that "America is in cri-

sis." Few will disagree with him.

His moderate but pointed call

for action analyzes the reasons

for that crisis and offeTI his

prescription for curing it.

The first thing to be said about

his brief but cogent book is that

it is not a "quickie" campaign
document long on rhetoric out

sb >rt on substance. It offers the

considered views of a thinking
American accompanied by bold

corrective proposals. The second
thing about it is that it reflects

;i civilian rather than a military

approach. With few exception*;

Americans do not readily turn

to their soldiers for solutions to

their civilian problems. Gen. Ga-
vin except where he is dealing

Specifically with military mat-
ters speaks as a middle-of-the-

road citizen distressed by the
deteriorating quality of Ameri-
can life.

Much of the trouble he traces

to the fact that we no longer
face and try to understand our
problems. "Instead we hide from
them in a variety of ways, and,

when they finally force them-
selves on us, we have no ansvver

but past solutions.'* We are. in

short, l(X)king at our problems
through a rear-view mirror.

At the core of it all, in Gen.
eral Gavins view, lies the can-
ker of Vietnam. "It is j>ois (Cling

our society at home, and caus-
ing us to make serious mistakes
in our conduct of internation

al affairs. The Soviet penetration

4 the Middle Last, the ill will in

NATO over our Vietnam policy,

our marginal ability to deal with
situations that arise in other
parts of the world, and our i.ear-
paralysis hefoce our domestic
crisis all relate to our Vietnam
involvement."

Gavin's solution for Vietnam
is his now-familiar enclave plan.
which requires immobile eeSM«
lion of the bombing of North
Vietnam and a withdraw.il o!

our forces to strong encia
such as Saigort and Danang At
the same time he would have
the President appoint a Cauinet-
rank officer of national and in-

ternational reputation to nego-

tiate with the National Libera-

tion Front and Hanoi. "With a

reasoned military strategy and

the full energies of government

devoted to diplomacy, Gavin

confidently asserts, "I am con-

vinced the Viet Cong and Viet-

minh will come to the negotiat-

ing table."

His blueprint for the domestic
crisis is equally specific, though
staggering in its projwrtions —
five million new homes, a hund-

red thousand new schools, new
services, more doctors, jobs for

twenty million people, the eradi-

cation of discrimiation, etc. Ga-

vin fully realizes wnat all this

will entail, but replies grimly

that "never before in our his-

tory have we faced a crisis of

such magnitude." The modi ra-

tion of his tone enhances the

urgency of his diagnosis.

Where will the money come
from for this colossal domestic

revolution? Well. Vietnam is

cos-ting the taxpayer about four

million dollars an hour, which
could provide I good start. It is

refreshing to find a general ad-

vocating that guns i>e malted
down into plows and computers,

but ther Gavin is no ordinary-

general. His book deserves the

attention of thoughtful readers.
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Project Volunteers Help Puerto Ricans
by EUUNK HJOMIUMT and 8ANURA McN

Staff Heportrr.

(ailing a doctor, buying family groceries, and obtaining

nary events to most Americans, but to the members of the

Springfield they can be major obstacles.

u different ethnic culture

AMA ItA

PftOJBCT VOI INTKHts — Andreu (iri.nn. Chris < w*amki.

Miss (atherin.- Iv>, NFS durational l>ir«M-t4,r. Mrs. Karen

IVnalver and Mrs. Kll/.at>eth ||azeltU»e (Irfi to rtght).

New Fighting in Laos Causes

Alarm in Diplomatic Quarters

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)

in intensity and causing new

Outbreaks of fighting near

the touchy border of Thailand

add to the alarm and to worry

about a possibility that the Laos

and Vietnamese situations will

widen the war in Asia.

—The war in Laos is gaining

alarm in diplomatic quarters.

wholly by North Vietnamese

and that the Pathet Lao, call-

ing themselves the "liberation

army.'" are relegated to occupa

tion duty. It is, these sources

say, a North Vietnamese war.

Helping to hurdle these obsta-

cles is the purpose of Project

Volunteers, a group of Universi-

ty students acting under the

sponsorship of the Club Hispani

CO.

Utlizing the talents and abil

Hies i»f the students in order to

help these new citizens over-

come languaft barrier is the

primary aim of the volunteers.

Many <>t the students are also

given the opportunity to use

Spanish in a practical situation

Bd tO become acquainted with

Draft Counseling

Forum to Be Held

InKennedyMiddle
Tonight at 8 p.m. John Kenne-

dy Middle House wUl present a

Draft Counseling Forum on It's

twelfth floor lounge In order to

Investigate all possible alterna-

tives to the draft.

Present at the meeting to ans-

wer questions will be Dr. Bennett

of the Philosophy Department,

Dr. Savereld of the Speech De-

partment, and Dr. Allen of the

Health Services.

This meeting Is open to every-

one.

A training session for the pro-

ject was held earlier this month.

Present were Andrew Griffin,

Director <»l NKS, and Miss I

therine Ivy, Kducational Direc-

tor Of NKS Miss Ivy defined

the goals of NKS, the organiza-

tion with which the project is

associated, and explained how

the volunteer! fit into their

framework.
The training session was con-

ducted by Maestros AmlgOS,

which was represented by Mrs.

a driver's license seem ordi-

PutrtO Kican community of

Elizabeth Ha/eltine, Recruit-

ment Director. Uld Mrs. Karen
IVnalver, a volunteer instructor.

Mrs. IVnalver presented the

group with some common prob-

lems In teaching English as a

foreign Language, and the po

ble solutions to these problems.

"If you CM speak Knglish, the

Spanish Club needs you," has be-

come the motto Of the volun-

i-s, eceording to Chris ('/<-

kanski, campus coordinator of

the project.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An"er ,0 Y",erday% Pu" ,e

Amencars here suggest that

some of the reports of the Lao?

war are too alarmist, but a re-

cent Communist attack on Thak-

hok. opposite Nakorn Phanom,

a Thai military base across the

Mekong River, has had a sensa-

tional impact in Thailand.

Will the Communists try to

take Thakhok and thus risk per-

haps a Thai Intervention? Some
Lao officers think not, but one

ranking Lao officer snapped:

"I hope they do try If we get

them in the oDen, we'll chew

them to pieces."

The Lao government forces

have air power which the North

Vietnamese lack. Thus, there is

a feeling thu* Hanoi forces are

not ready to take over points

like Thakhok, any more than

they are ready for a general try

to take over this little country.

There are, in fact, two wars in

Laos. One, in the north, is a

Communist quest for territory.

The other, in the south, is a

Communist mission primarily to

guard the Ho Chi Minh trail

used by North Vietnam to infil-

trate troops and supplies into

embattled South Vietnam.

Westerners here are convinced

that the fighting in both Laos

wars has been taken over almost

VrEU DKUVnV TO IN.VKKSITY^. «•»«««"* '*"

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

Two Locations —
.AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned Be*f -

Paitromi „...._—.

Roast Beef -

Tonga* — —
Rolled B«€f
Salami .. — —-•

Bologna
I.ivrrwunt
Turkey
Tuna Salad .—
Ecr Salad

.M

.85

.85

JS
.85
.Tl
.45MM
.55M

Ha^efwith (ream Cuees* **

Bagel with Cream Ch*«*e and la>* -«
American Cheeau -••• •**

Swiss Cneuse — - B
Chopped LUar TT.

lira

Try SJwisa Che*

STORRS, CONN.
RU. 195 * 44A—Next to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad "
Homemade CoUalaw — g
Sauerkraut - __
Macaroni :- — ~"

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Horns Almond Tartu

Ckoc. Chip Cookie. B"*n
r

i'•

Kclairs Caka Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda rf "r "«!
Pepsi — Sunt* - C8k* —

*T*
Root Boer — Orange — Ginger aju

Diet Pepsi

American Che^sToT CoTeatow on your Sandwich-Be Breum

"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phone.: Amherst 256-6759 — Storrs 429-6429

ACROSS

1 Soak up
4 Allowance (or

waste
5 Soft food

1

1

Hebrew
measure

12 Ireland

13 Poem
14 Pronoun
15 Intense desire

(%i»g)
17 Wipes out

19 Scottish for

"John"
21 Openwork

fabric

23 Brood of

pheasants
24 Snare

26 Attempt
28 Great Lake

31 Stroke

33-Lamprey
35Seed
36 Teuton ic deity

3SOgre
41 Compass poi^t

42 Tattered cloth

44 Dance step

45 Man s

nickname
4/ Mast
49 Obta.n

SI Twisted

54 Decay
56 Drink slowly

58 Rocky hill

59 Commands
62-Crimson
64 Symbol for

tellurium

65 Confederate
general

66 Heraldry

grafted

68 Toward
shelter

70Lair
71 Declared

72 Insane

DOWN
1 Besmirch
2 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

3 Lift with lever

4 Doctrine

5 A state (abbr )

6 Before

7 Gull like bird

8 Puzzles

9 Fruit drink

10 Footlike part

11 Leave out

16 Printer's

measure
18 Affirmative

vote

20Short sleep

22 Locks of hair

25 Knave at cards

27 Still

29 Electrified

particle

30 Female sheep

32 Uppermost part

34 Permit

36 Bitter vetch

37 Knock

FM4I-] sb|L 1Plo',T

AX 1 ,T PEE A lT
||
A

ua oa a fjlp

pnnaatt 1 Npil LlAlM e"s

S'TlR cItTe R uutlipjl
t'rVj N IS Q"ETrp r[c NM

OE El
r
E

t

R]A 1 E $\

piF

A]

p'ew
E

&£ Tj

IT £ T CIR Nil r vl

H Si- yBBH
HE ft

1

te @ EIE e G Ml

A L L. IS tlAlP1

1

a A R 6|
DID£ III L|S|E l

? _ (A t|

39 Scold

40Take
unlawfully

43 Flower patch

> Encountered

I Fish eggs

) Wearied
> Famed
I Woody plant

46
48
50
52
53

55 Spanish for

"three"
57 Hebrew letter

59 Ancient

60 Female ruff

bl Nahoor sheep

63 Obstruct

67 Note of scale

69 A state (abbr )

Distr b> Inited Feature Syndicate. Inc. /Q

PEANUTS
iTSKlNP Of I
NICE NOT BEINGJ
MANAGER.. A

3-IT 7-

"*i"^ / it

ON THE NIGMT BEFORE
OUK GAMES I AlUJA^ U5EP

TO LIE AUAKE U)0f?RVlNG...

I UJONPER IF OUR NEUJ

MANA6ER 19 Lk'lNG

AWAKE LOORR^NS...

Sounds That Span The World

From Los Angeles:

The

ASSOCIATION

Direct from London :

The

YARDBIRDS

Curry Hicks Cage

April 6 8 p.m.

Admission $3.50

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT S.U. BOX OFFICE
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Engineering Dept. to Sponsor Lecture

Tomorrow Professor William

E. Heronemus of the UMass Civil

Engineering Department will

speak to a gathering of the

American Institute of Aeronau-

tics and Astronautics (A.I.A.A.).

The title of the lecture is: "Give

Me A Fast Ship
'

After graduation from the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, Professor

Heronemus enrolled In the Uni-

ted States Naval Academy and

did a tour of duty on a battle-

ship during World War II At

the end of World War II he

went to Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and earned his

Masters degree in naval archi-

tecture and marine engineering.

After working for 17 years as

a submarine design and construc-

tion specialist, he retired from

5 On Campus
with

MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Hoys!",

"Dobie Gillis" etc.)

MONEY : THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

We all know, of course, that in this age of technology

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of

employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these

offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry

is competing? lb illustrate, let me cite the true and typi-

cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.

One day last week while strolling across the M.I.T

campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-

ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with

precious gem stones. "Hello," said the portly and pros-

perous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of

American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-

trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior?"

"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.

"Do you like this car?" said Portly.

"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.

"It's yours," said Portly.

"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.

"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?

said Portly. .„
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not"

said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will

be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you

live."

"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.

"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.

"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am
not married."
"Do vou want to be?" said Portly.

"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-

vertible" and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile

maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-

tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svet-

lana OToole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"

"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.

"Yes," said Portly.

"Okav, hey," said E. Pluribus.

"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy

bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."

"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get

down to business. My company will start you at $75,000

a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the

age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of

lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.

Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super

Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they

shall live. We will keep your teeth n good repair and also

the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-

tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super

Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as

he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns...

Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.

Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, un-

marked bills which places you under no obligation what-

soever."
"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.

Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.T at all. I just

walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,

majoring in Joyce Kilmer."
"Oh," said Portly.

"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con-

vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I?" said E.

Pluribus.
"Of course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like the

job, my offer still stands."
• • if 1M. Hu Shehaea

Speaking of wealth, if you want a truly rich, truly

luxurious thai*, try Per$onna Bladei, regular or injec-

tor, icith Burma-Shave, regular or menthol. There'* a

champagne thave on a beer budget!

the Navy in 1965 and took a po-

sition with the United Aircraft

Corporation as an Engineering

Manager for a high speed water

surface transportation project.

As of this fall, Professor Her-

onemus has been affiliated with

UMass working on a graduate

program in ocean engineering.

Tomorrow's meeting is spon-

sord by the A. I. A. A. and will

begin at 7:30 p.m. in room 10

and 11 of Gunness. Refreshments

will be served.

NOTICES
LOCAL NO. 177«

Locml N». 1776 AFSOMK/AFL-CJO
Employe** union meeting, Thurs. 7:30
p.m.. Room 124, Draper Hall.

HEYMAKEK3
Masting Wad., 7:30 p.m. in tha Stu-

dent Union BaJlroom ;
plana for N.Y.

trip to ba discussed.
NEW GUARD

Worcester Room, Student Union ; Un-
derground Prees Information Committal
meeting to be conducted by Jo»h BartleU
at 8 p.m. tonight for discussion of to-

morrow's S.U. table set-up.
KENNEDY MIDDLE
Tonight. 12th floor lounge. Draft

Counseling >brum.
FORESTRY CLUB
Meeting in Room 203, Holdaworth

Hail, 7 p.m. tonight. Mr. Godfrey, plant

manager of the Orvis Co. will apeak on
production and testing of Orvia roda at

7 :30 p.m. Kef reshments.
LOST
Black and white kitten vicinity of

Beta Phi and TEP ; call 549-1246.

PINNING _
Jane Frlberg. 1969. Thoreau to Thomas

Rosa, 1M». Brett.

Ja* Donovan, 1970, Knowlton, to Ro-
ger Prefontaine, 19«H. TKE.
ENGAGEMENTS

Barbara Scull. 1W8. Eugene Field, to

Gary L. Gaaparaok. 1968, Webster.
Carole Corkum, IMS, Crab-tree, to

William Newton, 19«e, Phi Sift-ma Kap-

pa, Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

Susan Bubien, 1970. Coolldgs Lower,

to GUnn R. Thomas. 1970. John Adame.

Jeering Crowds Keep Brandt

Out of National Convention
NUERNBERG, Germany (AP) — West German For-

eign Minister Willy Brandt was shoved, jeered and kept out

of his political party's national convention by left-wing dem-

ostrators Sunday until police reinforcements came to the

BiC Mad'um Point 19*

BiC Fint Point 254

V?

Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,

every time!

Die's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again

in unending war

aizainst ball-point

skip clog and smear.

Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, bic still

writes first time, every

tune. And no wonder

bic's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal

made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.

\\ ill not skip, clog

or smear no matter

what devilish abuse

is devised for them

by sadistic students.

Cet the dynamic

bic Duo at your

campus store now

WATERMAN BIC PIN CORP

MIIF0P.0. CONN

rescue.

"Traitor to the working class!"

the wildly pu&hing mob of 500

screamed at Brandt, blocking

the doors to the Neurnberg
Meistersinger Hall, scene of the

congress of Brandt's Social

Democratic party.

Led by long-haired youths
waving Viet Cong flags and
chanting "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh,"
the demonstrators reached the

hall at the same time as Brandt.

The 54-year-old foreign minis-

ter held up his hand as if to

clear a path for himself but the

leftists swarmed around him
and blocked the doors.

Brandt, obviously angry, was
surrounded by the elbowing

crowd for 10 minutes before po-

lice could pry open the way for

him. The foreign minister ap-

peared unhurt although his

clothing was mussed.

A plate glass window was
broken during the demonstra-
tion and a policeman was re-

ported injured.

A red, blue and gold Viet

Cong flag was shoved Into

Brandt's face at least once dur-

ing the melee. He was elbowed,

pulled and shoved throughout
the scuffle but no one was seen

deliberately taking a punch at

him.

Among the placards was one

which read: "Nuernberg trial

for Johnson," referring to the

international war crimes trials

held for German leaders after

World War II in this city.

Other slogans included: "John-
son equals Hitler," "U.S. Army
equals S.S." and "We want a

German veto over U.S. Vietnam
policy." S.S. stands for Adolf

Hitler's black-shirted Elite

Guard.
After Brandt and other lead-

ers finally were escorted by po-

lice into the start of the five-

day convention, demonstrators
milled around the hall looking
for an opportunity to crash the

well-guarded doors or to pull

down flags.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATZS

On* Insertion $-50

Three Insertions 1.25

Fivs insertions \J3
(40 word maximum)

Display classified* will bs •ccsptsd

tt $.75 par Inch.

Classifieds will not bs taken ovor

the phons. Cash paymsnt only.

Mail orders must include paymsnt.

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Co-ed New Hampshire Camp
has Staff opening* for female upper-
classmen and graduate students as Di-
rectors in Hebrew Singing, Israeli Danc-
ing and Dramatics. Also WeAerfont
(WSI). Watsrskiing, Sailing, Hebrew.
Excellent salaries and working condi-
tions. Call or writs:

Charles B. Rotman. Ed D.
81 Kingsbury Street
Wellesiey. Mass. 02191
Tsl. 237-9410

ATTRAjOTTVE GIRLr—21 or over—To
work as barmaid at the Whately Inn.
Experience always preferred but entire-
ly unnecessary. Transportation possibly
provided. Contact Steve Klock for in-
formation concerning salary and hours
at M4-8620 anytime.

Work In the Bsachtown of YOUR
ohoics this SUMMER on GAPE COD.
See our ad p. S.

Graduating fsmale roommates to Lire
In Nsw York. California. Boston. Call
let tiel.

Working couple nssds student for
housework two dollars an hour, five
hours a weak. Transportation provided.
Please call M0-04se after « p.m.

LOST

Whoever "Borrowed" ths tools from
my car In front of Gorman. Plsass put
in S.U. Lost A Found. The tools weren't
mine.

Lost: A Girl's High School Ring from
Georgetown High School. Engraved in-

aids initials A.M.A If found. Call 546-
712«.

OPPORTUNITIES

Surrey: If you know of anyone work-
In* at the Food Mart or the Stop A Shop
in Greenfield. Plsass contact: Riobsvrd
Jandrow at 684-7648.

foiTrent

A**, to sublet Washington, D.C arse
nsw, 2 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-
ditioning and In a convenient location

—

Marlow Heights, Maryland. Contact
Maurjla Owen. 549-1588.

Announcing
Lovery Nsw Apartments
Available April 1, 1968

6 minutes from center of Amherst
Rt. 9, Bsichertown

Pour rooms A- bath, air conditioning,
"all to wall carpeting, electric heat,
appliances, laundry facilities. Gall M. •
B. Realty Trust for appt.. Wars 967-
5745.

FOR SALE

RECORDS — 40 DIFFERENT NEW
45's, many recent hits. 83.95 postpaid.
Free $1.25 record cleaning cloth with
order. 100 different 45's. plus 8 oleanlng
cloths, only $8.95 postpaid. D. J. Enter-
prises. 97 High St., Florence, Mass.
01060.

Hi Fidelity Stereophonic record player

—tha best portable system Westinghouse
makes. Quality sound from fivs speakers.

Contact: S3T Baker. 6-6124.

350 OC 1967 Kawasaki, very fast!

Must sell. Will throw In two helmets,
this two stroke nssds some tuning—Can
bs sat up to race—Expansion Chambers
Included. Any reasonable offer consi-

dered. Gall 823-7795 evenings.

STEREO RECORDS: Brand nsw, any
label, or artist. In stock: Cream, Dy-
lan, Donovan, Turtles, Spoonful, Rascals.
Hendrix, Byrds, and can order others.

Country Joe: I fssi like I'm fixin to

die." Most albums $3.45, few $3.95.

Lowest prices in Amherst. Phone: 546-

6433.

150ec 1966

VESPA SCOOTER
EXCELLENT OOND.—ALL EXTRAS
• Full Windshield • Rolls Bars
• Spare Tire * Reck • 4-Spssd

A Giveaway at $165.00

546-3676 — Bob

1965 YAMAHA Rotary—Jet 80. Model
YG1-K. Rotary values autolube. 4-speed
transmission, 8 h.p. two-stroke engine.
Excellent condition. $145. Mike Mc-
Carthy, 584-2088.

'63 Chevy S.S.. Maroon. Black Inter-
ior. 327, Hurst 4 spssd. Good Condition.
Beat Offer. Qaw anytime after 6 p.m.
(Wstrs) 947-5657.

Personal

I TOLD YOU
SO I I I I

Harvey Martindale
(the Fox)

I ea 20 years old and I bowl and I
can almost read and I Like to play snd
pleaas send much volunteers every Sat-
urday to Belohertown—love Ralph—For
information ceil: 6-6586 or 6-978$.

Doss anyone know what s V.M.S.H.E.-
R.W.E.E.K.E.N.D. is?

RIDE WANTED
Three guys need a ride to Montreal.

Plan to spend moat of vacation there so
would like to leave when it starts. Will
share expenses A driving. Stop in at
Grad House and ask for Jim or Chuck
or cavil 258-9166 anytime.

Area Judiciary Selections

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1968

6:30 p.m. in Hie BRISTOL ROOM
STUDENT UNION

Area East:

1 MALE JUSTICE, CLASSES Of 1969 A 1971 EUGIMJ

Area West:
2 JUSTICES, AU MEMBERS Of CLASSES OP 1969, 1970,

AND 1971 lilOIBlI

Areas ore de-fined by N. PUasant St., North Quod,

Otxhard Hill and Central Area iam, Southwest-Wo*.

.

meet
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Winter Intramurals Conclude with Championships This Week
_- .... • a AJ «• til

Volleyball Standings

DORMITORY LMAOl KJi

Soat* Taw.r
lion* MataKlnamla
WHk. Huafetaa
Wa**». Saaattora
Wuh. Monutnanta
WMh. O Ouatav*
Warfi. Tartwa
Nor* Ka*t
WhMltr TVojan*
ThatcaW lUdwood*
Bakar Burtaloaa
t*r*anou*rh Grant*
Bakar Bronco*
TUtcUr Hemlock*

Chadbourna Maroon*
Buttanflald Lemona
Ctmyaon Aeaa
'h«uiU»i»rn« Ka^-laa

*3ut£arft*id Lima*
Grayaon Flam. A
Seatk
MUlv Birch
Gonaan Dma
Hill* No. Hoovara
(iorman Pin**
Hill. So. Hicka
(kMiMin Staple*
Gorman Oak*
North Central
Adams Smaaher*
Kannady Cougars
Kannady Laopant*
Kennedy Panthara
Adam* Academic*
Adam* Seacram «'•

.Adam* Sk>*rt*na

INDEPENDENT
Graduata-Faculty

Cham Oiub
Leaat Sqi
Bn« Plua
Diffusion*
Education
Bteonomiaa
Princa Valianta
BuKvara
Aaaarican
Gatamounx*
Dcatiuyera
Accounting Acea
Flyir.« Radman
Patera
Lo-hia
National

Bouncing Fa
Datl Viking-*
Ftemingoa
Numeral*
Flantfnff A'a
Toad*
Blamarcka
International
Cleaver*
Hypocrtae*
Bulldosa
Colonial*
Hawk*
Nitty Grita
Houae of Pit

FRATERNITY
Athenian
TC
TIP
BKP
IM
APO
Spartan
AJBP
LOA
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INTRAMCRAL HANDRAIX CHAMPIONSHIPS — (1-r) Frank

Sherwood, Economic* Dept., Independent : Mike Daley, Thatcher,

Redwood*. Campus & Dormitory; George Tokarczuk, Kappa

Sigma Fraternity.

The winter intramural season comes to its climax with

division and campus championships held in three sports,

volleyball, wrestling and swimming. All competition will be

concluded by Thursday evening in order to avoid conflicts

for students leaving campus for Spring Recess.

In handball, playoffs In the rectlon of Intramural Director

three divisions, fraternity inde-

pendent and dormitory, between
league championships, begin

Monday evening and continue

until Thursday night when the

campus finals will be held at

7 p.m. The winning team in each
division will playoff, with the

possible exception of the Grad
Faculty champ, who if they win
their independent division title

are ineligible to compete for the

campus crown.

Wrestling between Dormitory,
fraternity and Independent fi-

nalists will also conclude on
Thursday with matches being
held In the Auxiliary Gym at

Boyden at 7 p.m. Under the dl-

Ted, Schmitt, wrestling has had
an encouraging participation of

over 400, the most ever In the

history of the Intramural pro-

gram.

Swimming trials begin Monday
and championships will be held

on Wednesday. Swimming also

has seen great participation with

over a 100 more participants than
last year.

Stock-bridge School of Ag-
gie Rifle and Basketball
"star*": Pick up your letter

sweaters at the Boyden Athle-
tic equipment window as soon
as possible.

Look here,

Wrangler-philes

KENNEDY PANTHERS CAMPUS BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
— (1-r) Front: Donohue, Swartz, Birto, Damon. Back: Barry,

Motn, Brenner, Keefe, Cox, Gorman.

PMD
AJBP
TOD
DC
Trojan

ft ft PSD
ft 4 3AM
s ft P8K

Y QTV
ATG

6

4
ft

t

1

2

8
4
5
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ENGINEERS AND SCIENCE MAJORS

Have You Considered A Career In

MEDICAL ENGINEERING?

June graduates with a degreelsl in any of the engineering disciplines, i.e.,

Mechanical, Electrical. Chemical. Industrial, etc., or science majors, i.e.. Physics,

Chemistry. Metallurgy, etc.. are invited to investigate career opportunities

within the challenging and rewarding profession of MEDICAL ENGINEERING.

BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY, one of the world's leading

manufacturer's of a broad range of products for use by the medical profession

offers

:

• Excellent Starting Salaries.

• A Formal Six Month Training Program.

• 100% Company Paid Educational Tuition Assistance.

• 100% Company Paid Fringe Benefit Programs.

Equally challenging opportunities are also available in:

• Manufacturing / Process Engineering

• Quality Assurance Engineering

• Facilities Engineering

• Bacterialogy Biology and Microbiology

Local interviews will be conducted shortly. For additional information

write or telephone collect:

RICHARD J. JANISZEWSKI
201-939-9000, extension 2281

BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

J

Sure you love your Wrangler* Jeans. But

it's time you learned that Wrangler makes
sportswear with the same knowing touch that's

made you the Wrangler-phi le you are today.

Permanent press plaid shirt with soil release

finish. Blue, bone, green $5. Canvas weave

jeans in blue, whiskey, loden, banana, $4.50.

Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6.

Wrangler®Sport$wear
Wremember the "W" is silent!

KING'S

Department Stores



Redmen Nine Anxious for Season's Opening

Returning Veterans Are

Cause for Rosy Outlook
By HARVEY ELMAN

Senior Reporter

UMass' varsity baseball mentor Dick Berjrquist is oon-

ovting- t powerful brew which may make meals indigestible

for opjxisinsr coaches this season.

The recipe is simple Take the Omaha for the College World

nucleus of last year's Yanket

Conference winning squad, includ

ing three All Conference picks,

and stir with the promising po

tential of several capable sopho

mores. Mix well with powerfully

consistent hitting and steadier

defense. Add a dash of depth and

and versatility. Then I—.ton these

ingredients with an intense desire

for a "return engagement" with

the high flying Eagles of Boston

College in the NCAA. One play

off. and you will realize why the

second year coach is optimistical

ly looking forward to the forth-

coming campaign.

A six-game road trip opens

Dllass' 82nd season with a game
against Erskine College (Due

West. S. Carolina) on March 25.

Following a game-a day schedule,

the Redmen meet Erskine again,

then travel to Belmont-Abbey
(Belmont. N. Carolina) for two

games, and on to Randolph Ma
con College (Ashland. Va.) for a

single tilt, finishing with U. of

Maryland March 30. As in the

past two years, all Southern trip

games against four-year colleges

wll count in the season's records

Last spring Bergquist guided

the Conference champions to the

finals of the NCAA Regional play-

offs by sweeping a doubleheader

from Holy Cross. 4-0 and 6-0 in

the opening round. The finals.

held here in early June, saw
UMass drop the first game, 4-1,

grab the second, 6-5 in 11 Innings,

then lose a heartbreaking 7-6

thrillei to B.C. in 12 innings. The
loss cost the Redmen a trip to

Series and se4s the stage lor a

return match with the Eagles

this spring. Enroute to the play-

offs, the club copped eight of

ten Conference games with an

overall 17-11 mark.

With the graduation of pitcher

Carl Boteze. 2b Frank Stewart.

and ib Roy Lasky. the Redmen
must plug these holes to defend

the title. All three players were

first team All Conference choices

in 1967. Boteze. especially, will

be hard to replace, as he won a

record high of 20 games during

his varsity career, and also in

1967 hit .281 as an outfielder and
third baseman. Stewart, an All

Conference selection for two

years, recently signed with the

Chicago Cubs and Is now at

spring training in Scottsdale.

Three other All Conference se-

lections return, however, led by

Co-Captain John Canty (Dudley).

The flamethrowing left hander.

an All District One first team
pick, struck out 145 in 92 innings

last spring, as he posted an 8-2

mark with a 1.65 ERA. Canty

ranked fifth in the nation in ave-

rage strikeouts per nine innings

at 14.2. Slick fielding junior short

stop Joe DiSarcina (Burlington)

led the Redmen with a .39 ave

rage and earned a second-team
All-New England selection.

Professional scouts already

rank DiSarcina as a major league

infielder. He has great range and
speed, quickness in getting his

throws away, and a strong arm.
Bergquist feels that DiSarcina

gained a lot of confidence as a

McGuirk to Be Honored
Arthur ("Archie") Ro-

berts, chairman of the West-

ern Massachusetts Chapter

of the National Football

Foundation and Hall of

Fame today announced that

Warren F. McGuirk, Direc-

tor of Athletics at the Uni-

v ersity of Massachusetts,

will be the 1968 recipient of

the Henry A. Butova Mem-
orial Award to be made at

the sixth annual award din-

ner of the local chapter to be

held at Deerfield Academy
on Tuesday, April 23.

The award, named after the

late American International Coi

lege alumnus and a charter

member of the Western Mass.
Football Hall of Fame chapter,

is presented each year to a form-

er football player residing in

Western Massachusetts who has

distinguished himself in later life.

In commenting on this year's

award Roberts said. "Warren P.

McGuirk. a captain on one of

Boston College's few undefeated

football teams, has dedicated his

life to athletics in general and

football in particular. His fore-

sight has had much to do with

DEAN WARREN MCGUIRK

the great strides that have been
made in the athletic program and
facilities at the state university

during the past two decades. He
has been one of the most active

persons I have come across in

helping promote American am
ateur football as an integral and

wholesome part of our education

al process."

This- year will mark the fifth

time that the Butova Award has

been presented. Past recipients

include Dr. Robert O'Malley. Dr.

Martin r "Tim" Murray. How-
ard L. Joi.°s. and Charles 'Chick'

Shea.

N. E. Stars Win with Tindall

SPRINGFIELD—UMass' Bill Tindall of the New Eng-

land Stars was one of six members of his team to score in

double figures, as the the six state aggregate edged the

Boston-Worcester Stars, 120-111 in the 13th annual Hail of

Fame Classic, Saturday at Springfield College Field House.

The win gave the New England stars an 8-5 lead in the

series.

Tindall scored 11 points in the

contest as he notched several

timely hoops which helped put

the game out of reach from the

city stars. The big gun for the

New England team, however,

and winner of the 'Stars of Stars'

Trophy was Rhode Island's Art

Stephenson.

Stephenson led all scorers with

28 points and also led all rrboaad
ers. Paul Romano of Springfie'd

College had 18 for the winners hi

their balanced attach. Bast—
College shooter Steve Adeimaa
had 18 points to lead the loners

ffinibtW"

vt m
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COACH DICK BEKUQl'IST
Looks toward big year

starring guard for the basketball
team this winter. Senior left-

fielder Ted Mareno (Wollaston)
hit .281 and was a top clutch per
former at the plate and in the
field making diving grabs.
Joining Canty as the top three

hurlers will be junior Norm El-

li«k<-r.

Tonight's

Wrestling
Mat 1

7:00—S*>ataro. Spartan* vs.
Am*—128 lb.

7:07—B«ck. Birch vs. Clifton. Terron
—128 lb

7:14 -I<abeaux. Bouncing F** v». Al-
len. Bouncmir F"s— 137 lb.
7:21—Powell. Spartan* vs. Brown.

HuaJuea- 137 lb.
7:2a— V'otfoi. Uxnaru-heea va. Kern

Terrors. 137 lb.

7J&—Patera. Ace* vs. Reckard. Tro-
jans— 147 lb.

7:42—Farritor. Maroons vs. McDonald,
apartsuis—147 lb.

7:49 -Gorman, Panthers va Srhneul.
Basra: Bears 147 lb.

7:5C— Bonatalds. Terrors vs. Burane.
Acea 157 lb.

8:0* -Qu**nville. Hi-lo's vs. Okaanen.
Bounoinjr F"s— 157 lb.

8: 10—Gould. Lemons vs. Borowick.
Sea«rrams— 157 lb.

8:17—WojtkowsW, Lemons vs. Avi-
Uable. Maroons—1<7 lb.

8:24— Bmrsratli, Terrors vs. Meyer.
Amsv—167 lb.

8 : 31 — Bradbury, Trojan* vs. Gouveaa.
rUrrr, 167 Ih

8:38—Nadon. Hi-ios vs. Chatter. Ter-
rors— 177 lb.

8:45—Webb. Bouncing F*s vs. Donald-
son. Terrors— 177 lb.

8:52—'Baker, Academics vs. Mudoon.
Birob—187 Lb.

8 :59—Hoacue. Bouncing Va vs. Cook.
Unattached, 1«7 lb.

9:06—Grimes. Aces vs. Mailhot.
Bouncing F"s— 187 lb.

9:13—Hairston. Birob va. MacLean.
BounoinK Fa—197 Ib.

9:10—Gautreau, Maroons va. Landers.
Acea—197 lb.

9:27— Duby. Smasher* va. Klein, Ter-
rors—197 lb.

9:84—White, Maroons vs. Miahern.
Bi reh Unlimited
9:41 McCutcheon. Terrors va. Usabert.

Numerals—Unlimited

Mat 2
7:00—Larson. PMD vs. Bates. BKP—

128 lb.

7 :07 Weinberg. SAM va. DelGaUo.
Bouncing Fa

—

\i» Mb.

7:14 Key noidn. PSD va. Penn. AHP—
137 at.
7:21 Barton. PMD va. Reed. BKP—

U7 lb.

7 :28—OaasMaas, LCA vs. Katz. AHP—
147 *V
7:8ft—Mailer. TC vs. Souaa. PMI>

147 lb.

7:42—Bsvrdsdey. QTV vs. Leveton,
AMP. 147 lb.

T:49— Foreman. ABP vs. Petkewick.
SPB—167 Ib.

7:S8—Gorey. PMD va. Chenowith. SFB
1 57 lb.

8:03—Feeney. BKP vs. Jobaon, BKP
157 Ib.

8:10—asBSBBBsss KS vs. Chambers. !iCA
—187 Ib.

8.17 Kaplan. ABP vs. FreUas. KB—
187 lb

8:24 Kennedy, QTV va. Young, PMD
—in ib.

« :S1—Plkksvrainen, KB vs. Scott. C/TV
— IT7 Ib.

8:98—Bloom. ABP vs. Smith. BKP—
ITT lb.

8:48—Grass© , TICK va. LeventhaJ.
ABP, 187 lb.

8*8 -Chirsuas. KS vs. Franco, ABP
—tar a>.

8:59—Harriaran, TC va. Coonan, LCA
—Wt lb.

9 46-^Frtsbee. TKJC va. Davie. BKP—
197 lb.

»al3 Jelkm. TKJB vs. MaeieUo, KS—
1*1 as.

t-.tO-nArmvro, PUD va. Brum. TO—

^5* pslrP' \<

«-' -y
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JOE DISARCINA TED MARENO

All-Conference Stars are Back

hot (Waltham) (J-2 1.60 ERA)
and highly-regarded sophomore
John Kitchen (Chicopee). Rich

Rappoli. a junior, (0-2) has a

lively arm to go with a newly-

developed slider. Bergquist feels

Rappoli could crack the starting

rotation. In the bullpen will be

senior lefty Dave Katz (1-1).

Also vying for a spot is sopho-

more lefty Gerry Dobeck.

The catching position is wide

open, as veterans Tony Chinappi

(.243). Ed Lagoy (.133). and foot

ball linebacker and wrestler

Ernie Smith (.273) battle for the

top spot. But the surprise starter

could be sophomore Chuck Newell
who does the job defensively.

Bergquist can sacrifice some of

fense here to get a catcher who
"can run the club."

The infield is a prime example
of the depth and versatility of

this club. Several capable per

formers are vying for the first.

second, and third base slots. Di-

Sarcina. of course, is the key to

the infield at shortstop. Battling

for the second base job will be

senior transfer Fred Tombor. a

flashy fielder, and Chuck Es-

panel, a hard-hitting sophomore.
Tombor. a four year Marine vet-

eran, is currently unable to run

due to a pulled leg muscle. Es-

panet can also play third base

and the outfield.

Co-captain Don Ferron (South

bridge) was the second best hit-

ter with a .317 mark and will

start at third base or in right

field where he played last sea-

son. Ferron is a straightaway

power hitter with very' quick

wrists. If he can handle the third

base spot, the club's offense will

be greatly improved. Steve Stan-

ford, a soph, can also play second

or third. Steve Rogers, a soph-

omore starting safety on the foot-

ball team, can pitch, play the

outfield, or first base. However,
he recently hurt his shoulder and
Coach Bergquist may let him
pitch on the Southern trip to see

if his arm has responded suf

ficiently. Veteran Al Craig should

again prove a valuable utilityman

as he handles second base, short-

stop, and third base capably.

Bob Hansen, a .469 slugger

from last year's fine freshman
squad, is the top prospect for the

first base job. Big and strong at

6'1", 200. Hansen was an All-

Scholastic (or Boston Latin. Chal-

lenging him for the spot is fleet

Ray EUerbrook, a sophomore
basketball standout who was an
All-State baseball pick in New
Jersey. Bergquist (eels EUer-

brook is a capabe fielder and
may shift him to the outfield to

utilize his speed.

Joining Mareno and possibly

Ferron in the outfield will be last

year*! center fielder Alex Vyce
(Chicopee) who hit .267 after a

fine sophomore season. Coach
Bergquist hopes that both Vyce
and Mareno can regain their hit-

ting form of two years ago. Both
players are standouts defensively

with lots of experience and base
ball savvy.

Dick Pepin, another Marine
veteran, is pressing hard for a

starting spot. Pepin was the

leading hitter for two years at

Camp Lejeune, N.C. and led in

RBI's He also owns a powerful

throwing arm The outfielders are

expected to produce consistently

powerful hitting and Bergquist

faces the pleasant problem of

choosing from five or six capable

performers.

"There is no reason why we
can't give any club in New Eng
land a real battle." claims Berg
quist. "I'm really optimistic

about our offensive power which
we need because we are not

basically a running club except

for DiSarcina and EUerbrook.

Our hitting should be as good as

the Conference championship

team of two years which had

Hagan Anderson and Jim Ba-

byak."

"Our road trip will be tough,"

continues Bergquist, "as, for ex-

ample, Belmont-Abbey was the

best team in the Southern Dis-

trict of the College Division last

year with a 22-4 mark. But we'll

go down there thinking we can

take them all."

Co-Captains Ferron and Canty

echo the same sentiment: "We're

shooting for at least 20 wins this

spring with our depth and im-

proved hitting."

Bergquist sees the Yankee Con-

ference race as being between

UMass. URI. and UConn. "But

all the teams are really equal this

season and the Conference should

produce the best baseball team

in New England,"

The 1968 schedule is the most

difficult in UMass history. In ad-

dition to the top flight competi-

tion in the Yankee Conference.

Dartmouth. BC. and Colgate have

been added to the schedule. Per-

enially-strong New England inde-

pendents such as Holy Cross.

Springfield. AIC. Williams. Am-
herst, and Tufts make the Red-

men road to that possible re-

match with BC in the playoffs a

rugged one.

•tiff—M. Toner, KB vm. M*vra«mnU.
TKB—Unsamlted _

9 J4 Winders, IX1A va. P. Tons*. KB
DAVE KATZ NORM ELLIOTT

Hurler* Aim For Coming; Season
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A Chronic UMass Problem

Is Solved
Lederle Stresses Student As

Individual in Annual Report
A reaffirmation of commitment to the individual student, despite steady physical

growth and burgeoning enrollment, keynotes University of Massachusetts President John

W. Lederle's annual report to the Commonwealth on the state of its major resource of pub-

lic higher education.

Last fall the Daily Collegian ran a series of photos showing a

lake behind Whitmore Administration Building which covered

sidewalks and forced pedestrians to take to the air. Recently,

photos m re run pointing out that with the thaws, Whitmore

Hay would reappear. Drastice action was taken by the main-

taiiianee men. and two bridges now cross the bay. No toll Is

Charge*, and both the SBA Bridge and Bartlett Annex Ap-

proach Bridge are open to public use.

Dean Field Cautions

Students on Drug Use
By MARTHA (URBAN

Staff Reporter
>

"Massachusetts law governing possession, distribution

and use of narcotics and hallucinogenic drugs are unbe-

lievably Strong." William F. Field, Dean of Students at the

University, made this forceful statement and emphasized

the gravity of student violation of the laws.

It is the duty of Police offi- Marijuana Defined

cers. including campus police, un- Specific reference must be

r state and federal law, to made to marijuana, a controver

"We conceive of our total

function as expansion of each in-

dividual's opportunity to come

to grip* with the best education

the Commonwealth can provide,"

states Dr. Lederle in a 20-page

document that summarizes the

development and growth of the

University during the 1966-67

academic year.

Not a Production-line

"Education is a singular mat-

ter," continues Lederle. "Despite

record-shattering institutional

growth here and elsewhere, we
have no mass education pro-

grams, no capsule courses, no

production-line problem solving.

Mighty data-processing machines

cope with mighty accumulations

of data, but living people still

deal with the problems of peo-

ple."

President Lederle looks back

nearly seven years to his inau-

gural address when he said, "I

cannot overstress the crucial im-

portance, from now on, in the cri-

tical times ahead of us, of the

public's full understanding and

full support of our state univer-

sity's fundamental educational

enterprise. . . The American col-

lege—or university — must be

examined critically to discover

whether it is worthy of its des-

tiny . . . The University oi Mas-

sachusetts welcomes, indeed in-

vites, such public examination.'

These responsibilities have not

changed in the interim says Le-

derle. "We are guided by the

same concern today, as our tasks

multiply, our goals proliferate,

and our horizons are broadened."

Student-centered Orientation

Reflecting a student-centered

orientation, the report outlines a

basic restructuring of the stu-

dent personnel services divisions

that has resulted in a decentral-

ization of responsioiiities to resi-

dential area coordinators as wcii

as increased trainuig lor heads-

of-residence, residence directors

and counselors, the basic ob-

jective oi this restructuring has

been to make statt members
more readily accessible to stu-

dents who have problems that

require administrative guidance

and advice.

In tne area of student involve-

ment and protest, President Le-

derle says, "We are convinced of

the long-term vame oi academic

debate. Dissent and conflict are

valid pathways to agreement

and order. They should sound

the fanfare of creation."

Turning to the growing effec-

tiveness and academic stature of

arrest not only persons illegally

in | don of narcotic drugs

hut also persons present at the

time of arrest who know that the

narcotic drug laws are being vio-

1. Since illegal possession,

distribution and use of narcotic

drufi is a felony, not a misde-

meanor, the University must
communicate any incidence of

drug law violations to state and

federal authorities.

Penalties Inder Law
"There is no choice." Dean

Field continued, "but to arrest vi

olators." A $200 fine or imprison

ment for one year is the mildest

penalty for narcotic drug law-

violation. The penalties increase.

For a second offense, there is

NO suspension of sentence and

a violator is sentenced to jail.

Chapter 94, Section 205 of

Massachusetts state law sets im-

prisonment in the state prison

for not more than three and a

half years or in a jail or house

of correction for not more than

two and a half years or a fine

of not more than $1000 as the

penalty for possession of any
narcotic drug without lawful

prescription.

Few people realize that who-
ever is "present where a nar-

cotic drug is illegally kept or

deposited, or whoever is in the

company of a person, knowing
that said person is illegally in

possession of a narcotic drug or

whoever conspires with another

person to violate the narcotics

drug laws, may be arrested

WITHOUT a warrant." Punish-

ment for such an offense is "im-

prisonment in the state prison

for not more than five years or

by imprisonment in a jail or

house of correction for not more
than two years or by a fine of

not less than $500 nor more
than $5000.

sial "high." Defined legally, it is

"cannabis. sometimes called

marijuana, including all parts of

the plant cannabis sativa L.

whether growing or not, the seeds

thereof, the resin extracted from

any part of such plant and every

compound, manufacture, salt,

derivative, mixture or prepara-

tion of such plant, its seeds is

a narcotic drug."

Whether you agree with the

statutes governing possession,

(Continued on page 7)

Administration Internships

Available for Students
Application forms for appointment to the 1968 Admin-

istrative Internship Program may now be obtained at the

Provost's Ofice, Whitmore Administration Building. The

program was instituted in the summer of 1967 when a

group of ten interns assumed a variety of duties in several

offices throughout the University.

On an experimental basis, some was decided to further develop

have continued to work with

their offices during the current

academic year. The responses of

participants and sponsoring of-

fices were so enthusiastic that it

Stage Two of

Development

Urban

Described
By JOHN JANICKI

Staff Reporter

"What will the country do about its urban future .'

Robert C. Wood, Undersecretary of Housing and Urban De-

velopment asked last night at the Student Union, and spoke

of urban development as one of the major issues confront-

ing the American people.

prepared to build 6,000,000 hous-

ing units for disadvantaged peo-

ple over the next ten years."

Wood expects the federal gov-

ernment to eventually spend ten

billion dollars in solving the ur-

ban dilemma. Wood predicts that

"every unit of sub-standard

housing will disappear in ten

years".

Emphasizing the federal view,

Wood outlined the status of the

national government's program
and what the future holds as

its role in the cities. "We are

now in stage two of the devel-

opment of the response to urban-

ization, articulation in every

possible way to the commitment
to the urban situation", said

Wood. "In the past we were in-

volved in discussion and intel-

lectual discourse, we have ridden

the 'tiger' of urban development,

we are now preparing to tame
it", he said.

As evidence of the national

commitment fostered by the

present administration Wood ci-

ted President Johnson's "expres-

sion of an American goal, this

country should and would be

the program by establishing for-

mal guidelines and extending op-

portunities for involvement to ad-

ditional offices. The purposes of

an administrative internship for

undergraduates are twofold.

First, to interest and inform

outstanding young people about

higher education as a career.

Many bright students are com-
pletely unaware of the opportuni-

ties and challenges afforded by
this field; by the time they grad-

uate, their career decisions have

in many instances been formu-

lated.

Second, to engage students in

the quintessential activities of a

given area or office. The con-

cerns of every area in some way
(Continued on p*.ige 3)

the University faculty, Dr. Le-

derle credits the new Salary Re-

lief Bill as a valuable means for

keeping the Commonwealth com-

petitive in the nationwide search

lor outstanding men and women
in mgner education.

The increasing level oi aca-

demic excellence is being

matched on the student level by

more emphasis on independent

study, honors worK ana siuuent

Ml] -reliance in both academic

and non-academic pursuits. 'We
teel tnat with uicieaaed student

maturity come both increased

freedom and increased lespoiiii-

ouiiy, report! Dr. Lederle.

Acadenuc & Siuuent freedom

good
Evidence of

the eitective-

ness of this

pniiosophy is

outlined in the

report: From
the standpoint

of academic
and student Lederle

treed^m, tne University ui Mas-

sacnuacis nas an enviaols re-

cord. We nave nad no riuis, no

prolonged disruption of the aca-

demic lite, and no mass inva-

sions of tne campus by outside

forces, but at the same time we
have lived and worked m the

new atmosphere ot student activ-

ism made evident across the na-

(Continued on p<kjc t)

Professor Rudin
To Read
Monologues

Professor Seymour Rudin of

the Department of English will

read a group of varied dramatic

monologues by Robert Brown-
ing, T. S. Eliot, Anne Sexton,

and others in the fourth meet-

ing of Oral Messages during the

Winter Term.

The dramatic monologue, a

literary form which has been

considerably developed by mod-
em poets because of its relation

to stream-of-consciousness tech-

nique, is particularly well suited

to spoken performance because

of its dramatic structure.

Professor Rudin, who special-

izes in contemporary' drama and
is a member of the Editorial

Board of The Maxsm-huxetts Ri-

i m ie, and is particularly inter-

ested in this genre of poetry, has

read publicly at Harvard Univer-

sity, and is travelling to the Uni-

(Continued on page 7)

Heavy Rains Cause

Flood Danger in State

There are still several ques-

tions to be answered, according

to Wood. How, where, and what

kind of building will be done?

Do we want to and can we de-

sign the migration of rural peo-

ple'' How will we treat declining

towns? How will we deploy in-

dustrial locations? "We are only

on the verge of solving these

(Continual ON page %)

BOSTON 0f> — Soaking rains

which went into their second d i>

Monday brought flood warnings

for eastern Massachusetts and

Rhode Island.

As rain began to taper off at

dusk Monday, the Weather Bur

tail said flash flooding had ;il

ready begun in the smaller

streams of southern New England.

The death of a newspaper pho

tographer was blamed on the

storm. Eugene Mitchell. 56, vet

eran photographer of the Berk

shire Eagle in Pittsfield. Mass..

drowned after he apparently fell

from a small bridge while mak
ing a picture of a rain swollen
river.

Larger rivers would receive 'lie

impact of the heavy rains later

in the week, the Weather Bureau
said.

Winds eased Monday nitfht from
their peak of 65 m.p.h. at the

storm's height.

The Blaekstone River at Woon
socket. HI wai expected to

crest Tuesday morning at four

(Continued on page 3)
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World News Roundup
Luce Airs Opinions
In Vietnam Teach-in

SALISBURY, Rhodesia t* —
The government reported Mon-

day security forces killed nine

members of a guerilla band that

slipped into Rhodesia from Zam-

bia. OM invuder was wounded

and several were captured.

The Rhodesian security forces

are tr> ing to check invaders who

vow to irec condemned Africans

and to avenge the recent hang-

ings of five blacks convicted of

murder and terrorism.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (A — About

1,500 students threw stones at

police, who responded by spread-

ing tear gas in a clash Monday

at Lebanese University. One po-

liceman was injured and a few

students were arrested but later

released.

The students had assembled

to demand retention of low ex.

amination standards. They were

concerned by reports the Educa-

tion Ministry planned to raise

the standards.

ASUNCION. Paraguay (fl —
President Alfredo Stroessner is

flying to the United States on

Tuesday for a four-day visit

during which he will discuss with

President Johnson and other of-

ficials increased U. S. aid and

investments in the small, back-

ward South American country.

LONDON Ofi — An outbreak

of foot and mouth disease has

been confirmed after almost a

month of no new cases of the

livestock plague, the Ministry of

GRAND

OPENING

5

a
eft

2

tN

I

Agriculture reported Monday.
The outbreak has struck at a

farm in Northwood Shropshire,

which was previously Infected

Dec. 3. As a result, removal of

restrictions on a movement of

livestock planned for March 28

has been canceled.

Since the epidemic started last

October, more than 422.000 cat-

tle, sheep and pigs have had to

be slaughtered.

NUERNBERG, Germany OB—
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt

declared in this old Nazi strong-

hold Monday it is time for Ger-

mans to face realities of Adolf

Hitler's lost war and drop ter-

ritorial claims against Poland.

Brandt also asked for under-

standing of America's difficult po-

sition in Vietnam and spoke out

against terror and intolerance,

whether from the German Red
radicals of the right.

West Germany, in its own in-

terest, should support efforts to

halt the spread of atomic wea-

pons, the foreign minister told

cheering delegates at the nation-

al convention of his Social Dem-
ocratic party.

Franz Josef Strauss, finance

minister of the Bonn govern-

ment, does not speak for West
Germany when he resists the

proposed Geneva nuclear treaty,

Brandt declared. The criticism

of Strauss could provoke a cri-

sis in the coalition government

of Brandt's Socialists and Chan-

cellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger's

Christian Democrats. Strauss

heads the Bavarian wing of Kie-

singer's party.

Friction within the conserva-

tive side of the 15-month-old

"grand coalition" also was threa-

tened by Brandt's dramatic pro-

posal for recognition of the long-

disputed Oder-Neisse boundary

with Poland.

There was no official reaction

from Kiesinger's branch of the

government. The applause and

comments of Brandt's Social

Democrats indicated considera-

ble support within the party for

Oder-Neisse recognition.

Brandt's delivered his two-

hour policy speech in a force-

ful, confident voice. He de-

scribed as "shameful" the Sun-
day demonstration outside the

convention in which he and Her-

bert Wehner, deputy party chief,

were roughed up by young left-

ist radicals chanting "traitors to

the working class," and "Ho, Ho,

Ho Chi Minn."

LEDERLE . .

.

(Continued from page I)

tion."

"We realize we are not per-

fect," continues the Lederle re-

port. "The University of Massa-
chusetts is a practice world, ex-

hibiting enough of the larger

world's imperfection to make the

practice useful. If the ivory tow-

er still existed, the shock which
would be sustained upon escap-

ing it into a world of reality

would make all education within

its confines meaningless."
Practice World

In the continuing effort to

make the "practice world" of

the University more meaningful

as laboratory of learning, Dr.

Lederle outlines a few of the aca-

demic highlights of the 1966-67

year:

• 576 advanced degrees awarded

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday"! Puule

L

ACROSS

1 -Vital organ

6 Lessen

11 Rim

12 Recover inside

of

14-Pnnter's

measure

15 Expire

16 Prefix: three

17 Apothecary's

weight (abbr

)

18 Golf mound
20 Lovers' songs

23 French article

25 Conjunction

26 Bright star

27-PuMlmg '

32-Unusual

34 Symbol for

tantalum

35 Female (colloq.)

36-Army of United

Statts (abbr.)

38 Babylonian

deity

39 Sea eagle

41 Worldwide

44 Inlet

46 Preposition

47 Old pronoun

48 Amassed

52 Carpenter s

tool

55-Expression

indicating pain

56 Mountain in

Crete

57-Born

59 A continent

(abbr.)

60 Imposture

62 Delay

64 Italian poet

65-Tiny

DOWN
1 Residence

2 Teutonic deity

3-Total

4 Unit Of

Portuguese
currency (pi.)

5 Woody plant

6-Kind of well

7-Crty in

Switzerland

8 Assumed name
9 Note of scale

10 Produce
ii Wager
13 Bitter vetch

19 Man's name
21 Rodent
22 Pair

24 Urge on
27-French for

"summer'
28 Limited

29 Chart
30 Apportion

31 Hint

33 Period of time

nnQ orjrjo raciu
Roaa ranara she

ann hhb Han
be CTHrasiiriLd cia
DDR UOB BEJEl'

rucj hgoh onra
'9

37 Pigpen

40- Nothing
42 Rear part of

ship
43 Roman bronze
45 Foreign

48 Food fish

49 Prepare for

print

50 Finishes

51-Think
53 Dye plant

54 Pale

58 Greek letter

61 Symbol for

calcium
63 Man's

nickname

Dintr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. |9

Does ft oxitt?

Can it exist?

Do we want it?

How do we u»9 It?

Who will had it?

STUDENT POWER
AT

U. MASS.
Explored on ACTION '68 with PETE WARD
WMUA, TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 8:00-9:30

with

BART KAPLAN - Editor, Mother of Voices

JIM COLLENS - President Student Senate

JACK DEAN - Editor, Daily Collegian

DEAN FIELD - Dean of Students

Phone caff's for qum$tlon§ during program

5-2876

By ROSK MILLER
Staff Reporter

"Trying to find an American
solution to a Vietnamese prob
lem would be like asking for a

Christian solution in the Arab-

Israeli War,"' was the analogy
drawn by Mr. Donald Luce in be-

ginning his Vietnam lecture last

night.

Mr. Luce conducted a teach in

on Vietnam problems in the Al-

pha Zeta sponsored lecture in

Hasbrook 20. His purpose was to

communicate the growing Viet-

namese resentment of this war to

the American people. Mr. Luce,
who recently returned after nine

years as Director of the Inten

tional Voluntary Service program
in Vietnam, led the activities of

160 volunteers working in agri-

culture, education, youth affairs,

refugee work, and village devel-

opment.

Rampant Frustration

Looking back at the problems
facing americanization and refu-

gees. Mr. Luce saw rampant
frustration in refugee's camps
located in old churches, and

by the Graduate School, com-
pared with 467 the prior year
and 315 two years previously,

e Existing programs in astron-
omy, business administration,
mechanical engineering and
electrical engineering were
elevated to the doctoral level,

bringing the total number of

doctorates offered to 37.

e New Master's programs ap-
proved in astronoimy and in

marine sciences the latter

by combining a broad spec-

trum of interdisciplinary re-

sources,
e A new program initiated in

polymer science and engineer-

ing, bringing together related

efforts of the School of Engi-
neering and the College of

Arts and Sciences,
e The Research Computing Cen-

ter developed a time-sharing

system for the powerful CDC
3600 computer, featuring re-

mote access teletypes, at a

fraction of the cost of com-
parable systems,

e a significant increase in the

number of fellowships avail-

able to graduate students

made possible almost entirely

through increased activity of

the federal government. Fel-

lowships provided by industry

rose from three to 21; from
federal sources, from 162 to

225; and from state support,

from 42 to 46.

e Research activity, as meas-

ured by grants for project sup
port, facilities and equipment,

rose during the report year

from 335 to 450 grants,

e The Water Resources Re-

search Center established re-

search programs in the ar-

rest of the aging process in

small Massachusetts lakes, use

and development of small and

large streams, and accelera-

tion of the natural cleansing

processes of Massachusetts'

estuaries and coastal waters,

e Working with the New Eng-

and labor movements, the La-

bor Relations and Research

Center initiated a project on

poverty, sponsored by the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity,

to provide training in how
trade unions, including locals,

can participate in the war on

classrooms filled with 60 to 80

students. In 1958 when he first

came to Vietnam. Mr. Luce want-

ed only to help the people ec-

onomically and was completely
non political But he still had to

ask himself why he was attempt-

ing to help these people.

Turning to the present situa

tion before he left Vietnam, he

told the story of a typical Viet-

namese woman. She had been a

rice grower until defoliants were
dropped on her fields. Mr. Luce
asked what would be a good life,

she answered "my own home and
strips of field to grow rice on."

She is but one of 5 million refu-

gees in a country of 16 million

who eventually end up in the

streets of the major cities.

Students Hold Political Power
In cities like Saigon, refugees

find inflated prices, and poor liv-

ing conditions. Students, who hold

the real political power in the

country, point out that it is an
example of "The Establishment

Not Working." The Establish-

ment refers to the Cao-Ky gov-

ernment.
On the military side. Mr. Luce

elicited the feeling that the South

Vietnamese Army fight as if it

was an American war rather

than a Vietnamese war. The Viet

Cong are gaining more support-

ers since the build. up of Ameri-
can troops Mr. Luce noted. He
stated that the new members
have a high nationalistic regard

and consider the present South

Vietnamese government corrupt

and in need of social reform.

Mr. Luce concluded the lecture

with a comment on the source

of our problem and future in

Vietnam. "Much of our problem
is understanding the Vietna-

mese." As to our action he feels

we must recognize the National

Liberation Front and stop bomb-
ing immediately. A question and
answer period followed the lec-

ture.

poverty with maximum effort.

• Efforts of the College of Agri-

culture in international agri-

cultural development continue

with field work in Malawi as

well as the education of Ma-
lawi youth at the University,

under a contract with the

US. Agency for International

Development.
e Building upon existing pro-

grams at the University, new
degrees authorized in biochem-

istry (B.A. and BJS.), fine

arts ((BJB\A.), music (B.

Mus.), astronomy MJ5. and
Ph.D.) and statistics M.S.).

e The newly established Com-
monwealth Technical Re-

source Service (COMTECH)'
forms a link between the Uni-

versity and the industrial,

business and commercial en-

vironments of the Common-
wealth.

URBAN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

very real questions", said Wood.

"The problem of the next gen-

eration will be to take up the

task of solving the problems of

urbanization. The challenge of

the next 50 years is whether we
will use our wealth to solve our

problems rationally using reason

and knowledge as our guide."

Wood concluded.

WE ARE ON OUR WAY!
YOU COME TOO
REGISTER OVER VACATION

FOR THE APRIL 30

MASS. PRESII>ENTIAL PRIMARY

McCarthy
for

PRESIDENT
Students for McCarthy 5-2839

UMass 6-6083
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UMass Theater to

Present "Beyond the Bookshelf
Beyond the B«M»kHlu«lf, new

pla> KbOUl familiar Storvland

charactero, will i>e presented toe

children i>> the Univtntty oi

Massachusetts Theatre in Bart-

lett Hall Auditorium on th.< I'ni-

\risit> campus March 21-23, .it

7 pm ob Thundai and fMat)

.

and at 10:30 a in and I p.m. on

Saturday
The play is set in that wonder-

ful land "beyond the bookihtlf'

where all the characters in

Storyland |Q when thc> are not

being read by some person in the

human world.

7 Character*
Theodora Matilda that's Cin-

derella's fairy godmother is in

gravt UOUhle because she seems

to have lost her magic powers.

Story Master, the leader of the

group, may decide she has to

stay beyond the bookshelf all

the time, because her loss of

magic unleashes confusion where-
ever she goes.

The story is complicated by

the arrival of a spaceman named
Zoe. who comes from a faraway

planet and threatens to disrupt

the whole business of storytell-

ing with his very strange mis-

sion. After some hilarious mis-

haps, he and Theodora Matilda

find they can be of help to each

other, and Storyland characters

can get back to the business of

being in stories.

Beyond the Bookshelf is

written by Bobbye Durrett and
is directed by Leslie B. Titcomb.

It is the second University Chil-

dren's Theatre production given

during the academic year.

7 Ca»t
The part of Theodora Matilda

is played by Karen Connolly who

FLOODS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

to five feet above flood stage,

the Weather Bureau said. This

would mean a crest of 13 to 14

feet above normal.

The Nashua River at East Pep-

perell was expected to crest Wed-
nesday morning about four feet

above flood stage.

The Charles River, which emp
ties into Boston Harbor, will crest

Friday morning near Needham at

about four feet above flood stage,

the Bureau said.

At Blue Hill, south of Boston,

the Weather Bureau recorded 6.13

inches of rain. Boston had 3.72

inches in a 24-hour period, a

record for March.
Providence. R. I., recorded 4.53

inches by noon Monday, and Wor-

cester in the same period had

3.76 inches.

Skies were expected to clear

Tuesday.
The storm centered in eastern

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

No problems with flooding were
reported in western Massachu
setts.

A spokesman for the New Eng
land Telephone Co. said 40,000

telephones were out of order in

Massachusetts during the day but

25.000 were back in service by

nightfall.

About 2.000 telephone repair-

men were at work through the

night in Massachusetts. New

Pedro Sllva, Junior, plays Zoe
the spaceman in IMT Chil-

dren's Theater production

"Beyond the Bookshelf", at

Bartlett Auditorium March 21-

23.

played the Princess in the recent

production of Once Upon a Mat-
tress. Pedro Silva, who played

Jack in Puss in Boots, plays the

"villain" of the story, while

Peter Exford plays Story Master.

Mike Kornblatt the Magic Mir-
ror. Debbie Keller the White
Rabbit, and Kathy Sophas Cin-

derella.

Bartlett Auditorium will be
open one-half hour prior to each
performance. All tickets are
general admission and will be
sold at the door only.

Hampshire and Rhode Island, the

spokesman said, with additional

crews on the way from Maine,
Vermont and western Massachu-
setts to help out.

Most of the affected telephones

in the Bay State were in the south-

eastern portion of the state. Some
4.000 phones were out of order in

Rhode Isalnd and another 1.000 in

New Hampshire, the spokesman
reported.

If the weather improved. *he

spokesman said service to almost

all telephones could be restored

by Tuesday night.

The Army Corps of Engineers

said it was operating a total of

18 flood control reservoirs Mon
day night to ease flooding caused

by two days of heavy rain in

eastern Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.

Elsewhere in New England, the

Army said it was using dams and
flood gates to keep the draining

of rivers within bounds.

Flood control reservoirs at Hop
kinton. N. H. and Weir. N. H..

were manned Monday night to

take some of the pressure from

the M errimack river basin in

nearby Massachusetts, the

spokesman said.

When You See

News in the Making
Call the MDC

Hotline

The Junior Class Presents:

Something UNIQUE for YOUR

Enjoyment

A Spring Semi-Formal

" Dinner Dance

at Wiggen's Tavern

April 18, 1968, 7-1 p.m. $14.00 -couple

Tickets on Sale April 3 in the SU. Box Office

TRY SOMETHING NEW
ft could b* en* ©# tht b*if n«w thino» you'v* »v»r bun lol

Student Power,

Campus Reform,

Tonight, WMUA
"Student Power at UMus"

will be explored tonight on Ac-

tion t,S" with Fell Ward. The
program win ix- brotdciet live

over WMUA from 8:00-9:30

Burt Kaplan, Editor of Mother
of Voice!*, Jim Collins, President

of (he Student Senate, Jack

Dean, Editor of the Daily coiie-

glaii, and Dean Field, Dean of

Students are the special guests

scheduled to appear.

Does it exist'.' Can it exist? Do
we want it? How do we use it?

Who will lead it? These are only

a lew questions to be discussed.

Additional questions can be in-

troduced during the program by

calling 5-2876.

Mother of Voices' father,''

Bart Kaplan, will be the guest of

Professors Ryan Drum and Put-

nam Barber on their bi-weekly

radio discussion tonight. The dis-

cussion, carried live on' WMUA,
will center around Kaplans pro-

posals for University reform,

and his policies as editor of

MOV.
Drum and Barbers program,

"Open Forum," will begin at

9:30 after "Action '68."

INTERNSHIPS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

relate to students. It is therefore

desireable that students should

contribute meaningfully and sub-

stantively to the work of an office.

Valuable too is the understanding

students develop for the issues,

problems and questions which

confront faculty and administra-

tion each day. With the opportu-

nity to grapple with chronically

insoluble matters, students may
develop more patience with fac-

ulty and administration—or may
be able to suggest creative reso-

lutions.

For 1968-1969 ten interns will

be selected from students com-

pleting their junior year at the

University of Masachusetts. Suc-

cessful candidates will have dem-

onstrated interest and involve-

ment in the University by par-

ticipation in the academic life,

extracurricular or student gov-

ernmental organizations, and
their residential halls of frater-

nities. Additionally, they will

have shown .proficiency in organ-

izing and articulating ideas, both

in speaking and writing. Those

selected will arrange interviews

with the sponsoring offices. These

are the Dean of Administration,

Admissions, School of Education.

School of Engineering, School of

Business Administration. Hous-

ing. Institutional Studies. News
Bureau, and the Asociate Dean
of Students. Each intern and of-

fice will subsequently submit

their first four choices for as-

signment, so that interns may be
matched with offices according

to the wishes of each, where pos-

sible.

Interns will report to sponsor-

ing offices on the first day of

Summer Session and will be ex-

pected to work forty hours each
week for the twelve week period.

Association

Tickets Selli
Referring to the advance tick-

et sales for The Association-

Yardbirdi Concert, Committee
Chairman Tom Mason said, "Peo-
ple oonneeted with the Student
Union box office have told me
that, at this point in our cam-
paign, we have outsold the John-

ny Carson Show, at a compara-

SUG Meeting

Approves Charge

On Check Cashing

SUff Rrporttr

By SI SAN BKKLINER
The Student Union Governing

Board (SUG) last night ap-

proved the charging of a check
cashing fee for those checks
cashed in the SU, to be effective

in June. At ten cents per check,

the revenue will bring an esti-

mated $20,000 to alleviate the

projected operating deficit of the

SU for next year.

SUG Board also considered

the establishment of a copy
service in the SU. A representa-

tive of Gnomon Copy Service

pointed out the advantages of

his service—not only would it be

a source of income for the SU,
but it would provide in contract

a stable price structure with a

fifty per cent savings over the

copy service considered by the

administration. Instead of kick-

ing the machine when dissatis-

fied, the customer would be the

sole judge of good copy and

would have the right to resub-

mit copy if displeased. The ser-

vice would be open only for uni-

versity use. Also brought up was
the critical situation of space in

the SU and tabled to committee
was a proposal to open the ser-

vice to public bid.

They will be assigned as immedi
ate assistants to the heads of

these offices, and will perform a

variety of useful services. In no

sense will they be considered ad-

ditional clerical help. For their

work, interns will receive $85.00

per week, supported by Univer-

sity funds. The following fall and
spring semesters, interns will re-

ceive a flat weekly stipend of

$20.00 for an expected ten hours

of work (or more): each sponsor-

ing office will be asked to con-

tribute half of the intern's finan-

cial support during the academic

year.

During the summer period

twelve seminars will be sched-

uled, to acquaint interns with re-

sponsibilities and functions of of-

fices in the central administra-

tion, in order that they may at-

tain a first-hand familiarization

with administrative patterns. It

is anticipated that a three-credit

seminar course in aspects of

higher education will be offered

during both semesters of the

academic year. Application must

be made by April 8. 1968.

COLONELS CADRE

RUSH

Official Army ROTC

Hostess Group

Dickinson Hall Wed., March 20

7:30- 8:30 p.m.

Concert

ng Well
ble point in its advance sales."

Student response to the show,

he continued, has really been

gl inlying.

Both The Association and the

Yardbirds, with their individual

and distinctive sounds, possess

qualities of interest to UlflM
students.

The number of hits released by

The Association is quite impn-i-

sive. "Along Comes Mary,"
Cherish," "Windy," and "Never
My Love" have all attained over-

whelming popularity.

The Yardbirds, too, have a

numoer of hits to their credit.

For Your Love," Heart Full of

Soul," and "I'm a Man" have all

received public acclaim.

But the abilities of these two

groups does not end with their

music. They both possess the

showmanship necessary for a

truly enjoyable concert.

Phyllis Burgess of TEEN
Magazine, in writing about The
Association, has said, "They're

one of the few groups who have

worked up a funny, professional-

ly tight act to entertain their

audience." And the same can be

said for the Yardbirds.

"The advance sales give every

indication that this will be the

best received of ail the concerts

held at UMass this year," Mason
said. "Everyone appears quite

enthusiastic."

(Did IFaaljumeb

Now Open

For Business
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The Pollsters
Part III

There is a persistent opinion that the polls undermine

the public OOritttaot. liut most iH)llsters are of the opinion

that it is the distorting aiul misinterpreting of the data by

political reporters, analysts and commentators that is the

cause of this distrust by the public. The pollsters insist that

part of their job is to provide txpftH analysis or risk dis-

tortion of their statistics by Incompetent "analysts". The

Gallup and Harris DOUl provide such professional inter-

pretation through their syndicated newsixaper columns.

But many other iM>llsters hand down their analysis only to

their clients, who then present the findings to their best

advantage.

Dr. Irving Civspi. vice president of the Gallup organ-

ization says the quality of interpretation is m important as

the quality of data-collection methods. Failure to appraise

the undecided vote professionally, for instance, can lead to

major error, he says. For the professional pollster simply

to collect data and then dump it in the laps of the press and

the public would be not only dangerous hut irresponsible on

their part.

The Gallup and Harris polls represent the highest

standards in the business. They take large enough samples

to be valid and expose their techniques and problems to full

view. In contrast to this are the politicians who treat them

as top-secret material and refuse to divulge any informa-

tion about them — often for obvious reasons. A recent in-

cident invoking a "Johnson vs. everyone else" poll was a

perfect example of this type of poll-data analysis.

Polls, thus, play a major role in the political life of the

country. The public, accepting statistics without applying

the tests of logic, observation, and common sense, accepts

polls. It gives credence to them—as the poll on polls showed
— without taking into consideration the factors that in-

fluence the making of public opinion. It is important, there-

fore, that the data made public be responsibly presented.

Are the polls, then, really of any great value? Eric

Hodgins in an article for the Saturday Review in 1953

summed up the philosophy behind the polls: "If we ever

really find out how to measure public opinion we will there-

by have in our possession knowledge altogether as powerful

in the social sciences as the discovery' of how to unlock the

atom was to the physical sciences, and just as useful for

good or evil."

Roger Bouchard, Editorial Staff

A Significant Study
A study into the American

student press roles of freedom
and responsibility, announced re-

cently by Dr. Dario Politella of

the University, ought to be of

sociological worth and at least a

reference point for college jour-

nalists.

Dr. Politella, of Sunderland,

president of the National Coun-
cil of College Publications Ad-
visers, has appointed a 15-man
commission to college material

on the student press. It will in-

vestigate instances of censorship

and of too much permissiveness.

Among its findings will be opin-

ions on whether there should be

a code of ethics.

Recorder readers may wonder
how this applies to this area.

For one thing, several hundreds

of our youth are attending col-

leges and universities. I."Mas* is

juat beyond the county's borders

and it plays a major part in our

daily lives. Greenfield Communi-
ty College is an expanding far-

tor in county society; a decade
hence it will be a commanding
one.

Finally, and perhaps of great-

est importance, the college press

often provides the young per-

son's first really personal ex-

perience with the communica-
tions media in terms of deep
meaning. Students usually be -

come emotionally involved in

college issues. How these issues

are handled by the campus press

can have a lasting effect upon
the individual's viewpoint of

news media and its relationship

with the centers of social and
legal authority.

One of the best college publi-

cations in this region is the Daily
Collegian, published on the UM
campus by the students. It is

bright, perceptive and challeng-

ing most of the time. It has days
of dullneas and moments of

youthful rebellion, depending
upon events, issues and the staff

reactions. Generally, it is also a

very responsible and accurate

mirror of the mushrooming Am-
herst institution.

It is only natural that some
editions irritate faculty members
and administration officials. This

is true of students everywhere.
Society is better because of

youths questioning attitudes,

and educational institutions arc

no exception. They are training

places for all aspects of demo-
cratic life and the press is a part

of the system to be reviewed
constantly and critically.

Dr. Politella's survey commis-
sion has, therefore, an important
task and its findings are of mo-
ment here. They could very well

contribute much to better under-

standing and to a stronger demo-
cratic system for the next gen-

eration of both college students
and their parents.

Reprint from
Greenfield Recorder
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It became necessary to destroy the Senate Foreign Relations Committee to save it.

An American Hero
Senator Kugene McCarthy de-

serves the thanks of all Ameri-

cans. Whether he wins the Dem
ocratic Presidential nomina-

tion and the presidency or not,

he has become an American

hero.

Before he announced his can-

didacy, America looked doomed

to a choice t>ctween two super-

hawks and domestic do nothings.

At a time when Robert Kennedy

was hamstrung and unable to

run for fear of causing the death

of liberal hopes in America, and

when Republicans offered no-

thing but an echo of Johnson

Senator McCarthy put his coun-

try above party and came for-

ward.
He says he is running to prow

to youth that democracy can

work. His New Hampshire shew-

ing proved that American! need

not be forced to accept what
they do not want in a president.

His candidacy has allowed A-

mericans to have a choice.

Thanks to Eugene McCarthy's
actions we now have a choice of

three fine men who can got A-

merica on the move again where
before we had only two drab, ir-

responsive men to choose from.

Thanks to McCarthy Robert

Kennedy has entered the nwo
for President, a man who more
than any other in Anwriea can

lead us toward being a truly

great country in both the do-

mestic and foreign arenas.

Thanks to McCarthy the Repub-

licans see that a liberal candi-

date is what America wants,

though Rockefeller will prob -

ably have to accept a conserva-

tive running mate if he wins the

nomination. Thanks to McCar-
thy. Lyndon Johnson and his

echo, Nixon, have been repudiat-

ed.

McCarthy has opened the way
for a triumph of good sense and
humanity over selfishness and
narrowminded policies. He n is

given America back faith in its

best qualities. Win or lose he

m;ls opened the way for the:-

liberals, and more importantly

has Americans to express their

basic common sense. He has

proven that democracy works.

Dave Baskin
Editorial Day Editor

Campus Comment

Fine Outlet
To the editor:

I would like to express my
congratulations to you and your

staff on the fine insert. The Exit,

in the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian. You have certainly given

the University community a fine

outlet for journalistic and pho-

tographic studies. It is initiatives

like The Exit which perpetuate

and broaden the communica-

tions medium so needed on this

campus.
Richard Sadowski
Editor-in-Chief

Massachusetts Index

Chest
To the editor:

Tuesday evening March 12th

members of the Scrolls, Maroon

Keys and the Class of 1970 1 \

eeutive Council went door - to -

door in the residetjee halls col-

lecting for Campus Chest.

It is with sincere and heart -

felt pleasure that I publicly ex-

tend to these groups my deep-

est gratitude.

The Tuesday night collection

was Campus Chests biggest

fund - raiser < $475.00). I also

wish to express my extreme gra-

titude to those who contributed.

The idea of door-to-door collec-

tion was somewhat doubtful as

far as response is concerned but

the overwhelming donations re-

ceived were especially encourag-

ing. Counting was a slight prob-

lem—8,750 pennies ! ! Apparent-

ly many people donated the pen-

ny collection they had accumu-
lated since childhood.

Nevertheless, it was fun < Hap-
piness is Giving . . . ) and once

again I thank all involved; col-

lectors aid contributors.

Bruce Balboni
President, Class of 70

Protection

Needed
To the editor:

Since the University reserves

the right to UM student rooms
during vacations the closets in

the rooms should be •Quipped

with locks.

Before Spring vacation the

residents of John Q. Adams will

have to find a place to store

items which have value. High
School Principles will be using

the girl's rooms for three days

during this vacation.

One room will be reserved for

st >rage on each- floor but this

will create problems. The resi-

dents must remove and pack

their belongings in a short per-

iod of time. The storage rooir

will be jammed with boxes and

other items and the resident will

be inconvenienced until ail stu-

dents have returned from vaca-

tion and removed their belong-

ings.

The closets In John Q. Adams
are not designed to be locked.

The folding, slat - like curtain*

are held closed only by a mag-
net Even if there were locks.

the curtains could be easily bro-

ken into since the slats are held

together by string.

Only dorms with closets that

can be equipped with padlocks
#

should be opened to guests. The
University will probably con -

tinue to use student's rooms dur-

ing vacations thus new dorms
should be equipped with lock-

able' closets.

Beverly Giard '68

I found I was not prepared
to live until I was prepared to

die. -Senator Richard Neu-
berger, Ore.
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farther View

Modern Dance Group Seen As

Coming Into Own at UMass

Arab Ambassador Calls

Israel Mid-East Aggressor

By RICHARD STORY
One ol the toMl chapters to

date In the lamentably short his-

.•1 aaodtWI dance on this

.pus WWJ written this past

weekend as the t'imeiMty's <. \>n-

cert Daruv Group g^«" llv *rtnf

performance. Under the direc-

tion of Marilyn PattOB, of the

Women s Phys Ed Dept ,
this

group has grown very interest -

Ingly over the ivi>t several yean;

but until this pMforniance, then-

spirit and enthusiasm have nev-

er quite been matched by an ap-

propriate eampus retponee.

Innovation and Imagination

The eleven numbers making

up thus spring concert teem to

foretell very clearly that UlttV-

,tv dance is coming into Itl

own "now there were more

marks of innovation and imagi-

nation in this concert than in

any several that I can recall

from the past. Three particular

aspects seem to warrant special

notice as indications of this new

life: the use of lighting and pro-

jected visual backgrounds gave

wholly new effects to sever il

dances, a greater variety in cos-

tuming contributed to heighten-

ing the effect of some numbers,

and finally, the appearance of

male dancers - five, in fact --

should be cause enough for a

strong feeling that the sissy"

prohibition against male danc-

ers may at last be on the way

out.

Special notice should also go

to Anthony Crescione who, as

with some past concerts, was re-

sponsible for music, as Musical

Director. Crescione, with Allan

Doty and Nicholas Valesguez,

provided original music for five

of the numbers, with recorded

music for the remaining six.

Dances Described

"Shatterproof," choreographed

and |>erformed by Marilyn Gib-

OR, Beverly Knapik, Carol MU-

lef and Joan Santaroee was the

first of the evening to give an in-

dication of the direction that the

concert would tal». The com-

bined effect of colored foil on

the oost'wr.es and especially me-

tallic music made the implosion

ol unbreakable, but hard fight-

ing girls most effective.

"ExodUS," by Marilyn Patton.

and performed t>y her with Nan-

cy Dergama, against a back-

ground Of the movie theme Ex-

odus, wai especially good danc-

ing. The use of colored light

WM indispensable here; and its

Ute made for a very effective

dance.
Jim Pastik. in a piece choreo-

Eraphed by Anne Drew, and

danced by them with Law Bar-

day, Nancy Bergsma, Reeva

Goodman and Judy Reinherz,

was the first of the men to ap-

pear their numlier. "Primitil,"

was very nearly the fastest and

most furious of the evening. The

use of even the single prop

drove home the message that

theirs indeed was primitive feel-

ing actualised. The music fit the

spirit perfectly.

"Moat Impressive Piec©"

To my thinking, the most im-

pressive number of the evening

immediately preceded the inter-

mission Myron Cook, with Pi is-

cilla Ma.ssei. against recorded

music and spoken lin«-s from thf

U*>k of Genesis, interpreted

beautifully the formation of man

mom the dust of the earth The
dance stirred to life in a dark

blue light as Adam awoke fWWI

his aleep of creation, bringing

Eve with him to meal nee

world. From behind a thin cur-

tain the two moved in close co-

ordination bo an awareness of

themeetvea and the new life.

The music for "The man he call-

ed Adam; the woman live' a |

by Mayuzumi.
"And Now," "Moving Kight"

and Two in Space" were three

more for which Anthony Cres-

cione provided origin il music

and it was all very well done

"And Now" and "Theme and

Variation" utilized l>oautiful so-

lo dance, the first amid the con-

text of eight dancers, and the

latter as Janet Croft's own full-

length solo. These two also be-

nefited from the imaginative

projected backgrounds of pat -

terns of light and color.

"Plehem," choreographed by
Christine Mitchell, and danced

with Damien Kuffier. presented

the most unique musical .lum-

ber -electronically produced and

augmented sounds and noises, as

many 20th century composers

"After Vietnam, the Middle

East is the moat explosive area

in the world," said George
Tomeh, Syrian Ambassador to

the United Nations His address

was the main feature of an Arab
dinner sponsored by the Arab
Students Organization Friday

night. Mr. Tomeh stressed the

impermanency of any Middle

East settlement that ignores the

refugee problem. These people

often categorized as "infiltrators"

by the "Zionist controlled Ameri-

can press" were seen as, "the

legal owners of Palestine up to

this very moment," who "had

never seceded their rights to

their homeland."

The ambassador attacked

el MM an "aggressor" whose
.rimes had been covered up by

a "U.S. press overwhelmingly
pro-Zionist." "In fact," said Mr.

are pointed out, can come to

have a beauty of its own. These
two dancers seemed, for me, to

portray this very well.

Krick Hawkins and his com-
pany visited the University for

three days last summer, giving

several performances, a talk,

and a master class. It is diffi-

cult to say just how many of

our campus dancers saw, and

were influenced, by his concerts;

but it is less difficult to say that

the spirit of excitement and in-

tensity which he and other A-

merican companies now display

seems finally to have come to

Amherst to reside.

MT>C by Kuff*rt & Dedekian

Tomeh, "Israel desired a war,

to expand her borders, and pre-

i lpated one." The speaker went

on to catalogue the full history

Of the events of the June war.

including the attack on the

Liberty which he described as

"deliberate."

Arab resistance to negotiations

with Israel was justified since

"no peace can be exacted under

duress," and the Arabs were

"determined to deny the aggres-

sor the use of violence." Yet the

present plight of Arabs under

Israeli rule was described as

"pitable" and the Ambassador
charged that "a systematic

action is being taken by Israeli

authorities to drive Arabs out of

Arab lands." Mr. Tomeh went on

to state that the Arabs are being

"pushed back into the desert."

He closed by saying "we will

never accept this destiny."

Bob Rcchford

1 6QQQ btith'. A HCWkRVNi:

eoor/

^mzmww^^
THE

i^/4/ SOUNDS

of

THE ASSOCIATION
ond

THE YARDBIRDS

in Concert

April 6 8 p.m.

Curry Hicks Cage

admission $3.50

TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT THE S.U. BOX OFFICE
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Scholarship Trust Fund Set Up

In Memory of Late Howard Lebow

1968 Campus Chest Ended

Sunday with Carnival

A trust fund in memory "t the

Howard M Ltbow bM bmn
tblttMd *Jy tiie University Ol

IfMttOiWStUB music depart-

ment, it was announced today by

Dr. Philip Be/unson, head Of the

department.
Lobuw was a t'Mass professor

•t piano and concert artist

whose untimely death in an ftUtO-

mobile icckient in January cut

short a brilliant musical career

The proceeds 1'rom his memorial

will be used lor scholarships to

assist graduate and undergrad-

uate students in the department

>t music.

"The music department feels

this memorial fund is a most
fitting way to perpetuate the

memory of Howard LsfcOW," Df
Bezanson said. "He was actively

interested in trying to develop

scholarships for the music de-

partment. Because of his genuine

interest in talented students it is

most fitting that talented stu-

dents should continue to receive

help in his name."
Operational by Fall

The scholarships will be

awarded to students, selected by

a special music committee, who
demonstrate musical potential

according to the ideals and
standards of excellence that Mr.
Lebow set for himself and for

his students. "It is hoped," Dr.

Besanwn continued, "that thtst

.scholarship* will l>e in operation

by SoptemU'r of li*i8."

Howard Idsbom came to Uie

University m li*i3. He was grad-

uated from the Juilhard School

in Ufc>7, received his master's de-

give thee* m 1959. and was the

u inner of the school's highest pi

lanistk honor, the Morris Loeb

Memorial PrlM. He also studied

at the well known State Academy
of ICusiC ta Hamburg. liermany.

the InternaUonal Institute for

New Music in Darmstadt, Ger-

many and the Mozarteum Sum
mer Academy in Salzburg. Aus-

tria.

He studied under Ldward
Stepermann, a pupil of composer

Ferruccio Busoni, and became
well-known for his performances

of Busoni 's works. Prof. Lebow
was highly regarded as a concert

artist and played frequently for

audiences all over the U.S., in

many European music capitals

and for major European radio

networks.

Internationally acclaimed as a

remarkable pianist by music cri-

tics, Prof. Lebow was widely rec-

ognized as having a faultless

technique, a richly varied touch

and a distinctive feeling for style.

Contribution! for tie Lebow
fund may he sent to Robert

Brand, Ajeociati rreaaurer, Uni-

versity of Ma acbusetu, An
bent, Mass. 01002, ami marked
fOf tlie Him aid M LsbOW mem-
orial trust fund.

lh<- PJtiS UMass Campus
Cheat, ipoueoied by the I laat oi

officially Cloaed le I
Sunday

afternoon at the Campue Cheat
Carnival, held in the Student
i mull Ualuoom.
Winners ot the Miss Campus

Cheat contest are Booba b<*jos.

qui i n and Chesty Winneiwom-
an, iunner-up. General Hershey

Book on International
Phys Ed Published
a detailed report on the cur-

rent health, physical education
and recreation programs and
practical of 26 nations has been
compiled and published by Uni-

versity of Massachusetts profes-

sor of phytica] education C. Lynn
Vendien with John E. Nixon of

Stanford University.

National and international

leaders have contributed in pre-

paring the incisive reports that

constitute a major portion of the

book entitled 'The World Today
in Health, Physical Education
and Recreation" printed by Pren-
tice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.

The book is the first to offer

descriptive material about other
lands written in English by

leading professionals and pre-

sented in one volume.

the Informative work focuses

on tii«- various aspects of health,

physical education and recrea-

tion that are useful in making
comparisons between countries.

Such factors as the importance
Of the body, dance as a cultural

expression and the roles of a
physical education and sports

within a particular field are ex-

amined in detail.

Dr. Vendien received her Ed.

D. degree from Stanford Univer-

sity before coming to UMass.
She has acted as consultant on
health, physical education and
recreation in several countries

as well as the states of Michi-

gan and Massachusetts. Her re-

search and interests have taken
her to Europe. Asia. Africa, and
South America, as well as

throughout the U.S.

The Brothers of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
cordially invite

All Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To an Open Informal Smoker

Tues., March 19— 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring In

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

LIBERAL ARTS
NURSING
SCIENCE

are invited to meet with our representative

on campus

MARCH 22

Contact your Placement Office for an appointment

CITY OF DETROIT—CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

captured the Katfink award,

making a conskltrabJt lead over
his opponents.

The Campus Chest netted

OVor 11000, through its novel
dooi-to-<loor campaign, Miss
Campus ChOSt contest, Hat Fink
Award, Happiness is giving . . .

MiO, and Campus Chest Carni-
val.

The Carnival proved to be the
local point of the week-long
drive, with music provided by
the Incorporated Soul' and over
700 prizes being awarded
through raffles and game
booths. The most profitable

booths were the egg-throwing,
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon, a seance sponsored by Web-
ster House, and a roulette wheel
offered by the Newman Center.
Fifteen booths took part in the

carnival.

Eleven lucky winners will date
the most attractive girls on cam-
pus. Beldon Bly held the win-
ning raffle ticket that brings

him a date with Stephanie Bour-
bonnais, Winter Carny Queen.
Mark Sullivan will date Bette
Pugh, Freshman Queen; Brad
Johnson holds a date with Flo

Bryany, Sendoff 70 Queen; and
Richard Daoust winning a date

with Linda Richardson, Miss En-
gineering Girl for March. Other
winners include Rick Alias, Phil

Hellen, Dan Kerrigan, Wayne
Briggs, Bill Francis, and George
Child.

French Corridor
Sponsors Film

Tomorrow
On Wednesday. March 20. the

French Corridor will sponsor the

fourth in a series of French films.

"La Belle et La Bete", directed

by Jean Cateau. translated from

the classic story of Beauty and

the Beast into a modern parable

of the struggle between good and

evil. The film will be shown at

8 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

Admission is 50f

.

Heading for the Good Southland
or Northern Ski Slopes?

Before it's too late

Get yourself a good pair of sunglasses

at DON CALL'S

SHATTERPROOF
PRESCRIPTION and NON-PRESCRIPTION
Priced right, OF COURSE.

DON CALLS
56 Main St.

Fraternity household hints from Sehltt*.

7

To keep your door invitingly open during Ku*h, you'll need an attractive

doorstop. If you're handy with tool*, take a smalt piece of w«*mI approximately

the size indicated at right. Saw on a bias as shown.
Before proceeding further, open a cold can or bottle

of pure beer. Schlitz. Schlitz is carefully brewed to

eliminate beer bite." Next, paint blocks with bright

colors, and altow to dry. When you see that the blocks

are the wrong size, discard blocks and place empty
Schlitz boJUbyn front of door.

Block of Wood

~

k

When ytfli're out of Schlitz, youVe got a doorstop*

O <%l In V<*o MitanoMt —4

Pre-Law Presents

DONALD L. CONN
Former Assislant Attorney General of Massachusetts

TOPIC

Criminal Law InMassachusetts

Wednesday, March 20, Colonial Lounge

of S.U., 7:30 p.m.
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Schedule for Fall Room Choosing

Released; Cards Will Be Mailed
The following is the official

schedule Cor room ohoottm ior

SoptemU'r 19QI; Please pay par-

ticular attention to the dates

and times listed Oopiet Of tins

announcement will he placed on

Residence Hall bulletin boards.

During the first week of room

ohOOBlnf, (April lr»th through

April lStln students v\ ho desire

to keep their present room or to

move to another room in the

same residence hall will si«n up

for that room with their Head

of Residence.

During the second week of

room choosing. I
April 22nd

through April Mttt) students

who desire to move to another

residence hall, will sign up for

that House in the Dining Com-

mons of the area in which the

new house is located. If you de-

sire to move to a House in the

Northeast Area, you will sign up

for that House in the North Din-

ing Commons. To move to a new

House in the Central Area, you

will sign up in the Copper Kettle.

And for the Southwest, you will

sign up in Dining Commons ~7
Dorms rndergoing Changes

Lewis House, now undergoing

renovations, will be a women's

residence hall. Hamlin House

will become a men's residence

hall. Both Chadbourne and Mills

House will be closed next year

for renovations. In the South-

west Residential College. Build-

ing N, bordering on the Fearing

Street extension and closest of

the new buildings to George

Washington Tower, will be a

men'? residence hall. Building P.

which lies between University

Drive and the new Dining Com-

mons #9, will be men also. Build-

ing O. which is in between build-

ings N and P. will be a women's

residence hall. Both building "O"

and "P" have been reserved for

a special Freshman and honor

student project and will not be

included in room choosing.

Orchard Hill Choices

Students wishing to move to

the Orchard Hill Residential

College are encouraged to visit

the Residence Halls and to talk

with the Head* of Residence

about the Orchard Hill program.

Student! who wish to diseuss the

Residential CollefO Program are

asked to call and make an ap-

pointment with the Head of Resi-

dence.

Seniors and those students

who will reach 21 years of age

next semester, who wish to live

off-campus Fall semester must

bring their orange room applica-

tion card to their Area Coordina-

tor for approval.

Students presently living off-

rompm. anti wno Plan to live

off-campus next semester should

indicate this 00 their orange

room application card and mail

that card directly to the Hous-

ing Office. Room 232, Whitmore
Administration Building.

Fraternities & Sororities

If you are presently living in a

Fraternity or Sorority and plan

to be living there next semester,

or if you live in a residence hall

and are planning to live in a Fra-

ternity or Sorority next year,

bring your orange room applica-

tion card directly to the Housing

Office in Whitmore Administra-

tion Building so that it can be

checked with the House lists for

next September.

Students planning to live in a

University Residence Hall next

September should follow the

room choosing procedure listed

below.

If you are not planning to re-

turn to the University next Fall,

please indicate this on your room
application card and return the

card dinvtly to the Housing Of-
fice, Whitmore Administration

Building.

If you fail to receive an
*>range room application card,.

one may l>o obtained from the

Housing Office, Whitmore Ad-
ministration Building.

Room Chousing Schedule
MONDAY, AI'KIL 15

Those HtutiftiiH wishing to k«-««i> their
• nt txM>rn BMlSMMMta »ii(n ui> with

their Haul <vf Re»i«lvn<-«. Tixn«: 7 to 10

p.m.
II BSDAY, APRIL It

ihm of '•! wishing to mow to wi-
i>th< r ixK>m in the »»tne residence hall,

aitfn ui> with their Hwui of Residence.
Time : 7 to In prti.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Class of "!') wisthwiK to move to »n-

other room in the Mine residence hall

ait;n up with thir Head of Resident**

Time: 7 to In l> m.
THl RSDAY. APRIL 1b

Class of '71 and '72 wishi-ii* to move
to another room in the same residence

hall, (titfn up with their Head of Reta-
il. nee Tim*: 7 to In p.m.

MONDAY. APRIL 22

Oliis* of '69 winning to move to an-
other residence hall. Mgix uj> in the ;i im-

propriate area Dining Commons. Time.
7 to 1<i p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23

Class of '7<i wishing to move to an-
other residence hall, *trri ut> in the aj>-

propriiite arwi Dininn Commons. Time:
7 to 10 p m.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24

Oliiss of '71 and tl wishing to move
to another residence hall, ssirn up in

the appropriate area Dining Commons.
Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
THl RSDAY. APRIL 25

Student* who have be*n livinv off-
campus and want to move into a resi-

dence hall, sitrn up in the Housing Of-
fire. Room 2X2. Whitmore Adminisftra-
tinii Building.

DRUGS . . .

i Conlimud jtom pay* 1)

distribution and use of naicotK

drugs, tSpSCislly Of marijuana, is

irrelevant Violation of thes<

statutes is a felony; any leg*]

action taken is serious and in-

volves a permanent poliCf i'»'<

-

on!

"The University has a numbei
of resources available for stu-

dents who are concerned about

their own attitudes and exjM-r-

lencei regarding actual or p>-

tSfttisl drug use," Dean Field

continued, "Health Services, the

chaplains, and the Counseling
(enter as well as other Student
Personnel I staff members are

available."

The Dean reiterated that it is

vital that students understand

that the law on use of non-pre-

scribed narcotic drugs is broad

and strong, and that personal

attitudes about the appropriate-

ness of penalties for misuse of

such drugs does not justify mis-

use, nor lessen the legal gravity

of offenses.

PROF. RUDIN ...
(Continued from page 1)

versity of Dubuque in Iowa to

participate in program of verse

reading and music there later

this month.
The reading will take place on

Wednesday, March 20th, at 4:00

in the Worcester Room (217)

of the Student Union. The pub-

lic is cordially invited.

Voting for

Greek Week

QueenWednesday
The Greek Week Committee

announced that on Wednesday.

March 20. balloting for this year':;

Greek Week Queen will be held

in the Student Union Lobby. Vot-

ing is to be from 8:30 A.M. to

4:30 P.M. It is imperative, there-

fore, that all members of the

Greek System who wish to vote

do so at this time.

This year's nominees are: Pat

Dirsa. XO. Elizabeth Pugh. XO,

Linda Pomfret. AXO. Janet Eld-

ridge. LDP. Mary-Ann Parakos

AXO, Janet Dowdell, Anne Ro-

bichaud, XO. Nancy Crowell.

SDT. Mary Turner. SK. Sarah

Wyman. PiBP. Ellen Keenan,

KAT, Dale Chapman. IGU. Linda

Vieira. IGU. Carol Cappiello.

KKG. Ann Duxbury. KKG. Cheryl

Martin. SK. Mary Alice Brown.

SDT Paulette Thibault. AXO.

Lynn Wells AXO. Melissa Mur-

phy. KKG. Christine Connor. SK.

Kathy Mclntyre. KKG. Gail Sil-

ver. SSS. Kathy Dexter. XO,

Linda Stevens, AXO.

Why Wait For China In The 70's . . .

BLOW YOURSELF

UP NOW TO

POSTER SIZE

Area Judiciary Selections

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1968

6:30 p.m. in the BRISTOL ROOM

STUDENT UNION

Area East:

1 MALE JUSTICE, CLASSES OF 1969 & 1971 ELIGIBLE

Area West:
2 JUSTICES, ALL MEMBERS OF CLASSES OF 1969, 1970,

AND 1971 ELIGIBLE

Areas are defined by N. Pleasant St., North Quad,

Orchard Hill and Central Area-East, Southwest—West.

An Unusual Opportunity for Dormitory hiving

At the suggestion of faculty and students, Southwest Residential College ia currently consi-

dering the feasibility of assigning clusters of rooms to group living for men next fall. The open-

ing of a new men's dormitory in the College, Bufilding N, has made this opportunity possible, land

if requests warrant it. the building will be removed from the general room drawing on April 15

and set aside for occunancy by those groups who petition for rooms by Friday. March 22.

Any size or type of group will be considered, such as:

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

INDEX STAFF MEMBERS

FRIENDS

LANGUAGE CORRIDORS

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

HISTORY MAJORS

HONORS STUDENTS

Applications must reach the Southwest Housing Office on the lobby floor of John Quincy
Adams Tower by Friday; each application must clearly state (1) the name of the group, if it has

a name; (2) the nature of the association in as full and precise a statement as possible; (3)

names of men involved, with current addresses and telephone numbers; (4) name of contact

representative.

If the demand does not warrant such a special arrangement, this dormitory will be replaced
into general room drawing on Saturday, March 23. and a general announcement will be made
immediately after spring vacation.
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Conference Selects Squad;

Ellerbrook, Gayeska 2nd
A trio of iMjrformers, who not only score well but did

great jobs in controlling the boards for their respective

trams, have been named to the all-Yankee Conference bas-

ketball team for the second year in a row.

Hilly Tindall. of the eo-cham-

pion University of Massachusetts

Redmen. who led the conference

in scoring with 227 points; Hill

Corlcy of Connecticut, who av-

enged 21.H in ten Barnes, and

Art Stephenson of Rhode Island

who scored 191 points, were re-

BILL CORLEY, I/CONN LARRY JOHNSON. I'KI

named by the coaches. Stephen-
son and Corley tied for the re-

bounding title with 164 re-

bounds each while Tindall was
in third spot with 136.

Joining them on the top tram
is another repeater. Larry John-
son, of the University of Rhode
Island who was up among the

scoring leaders with an average

of 20.8 points per game.
The lone newcomer to he named

to the first team is Joe DiSarcina

of Massachusetts, who averaged

10.5 points per contest, hut whose
fine overall play enabled the Red
men to tie Rhode Island for the

conference crown.

John Fultz, Rhode Island's

sharpshooting sophomore, heads

the second team which also in-

cludes Jim Stephenson of Maine,

who set a Black Bear seasons

scoring mark of 553 points; Dave
Lapointe of Vermont and Pete

Gayeska of Massachusetts. The
fifth spot is shared by Ray Ell-

erbrook of UMas? and Tim
Smith of UConn.

Also receiving mention were

BILL TINDALL

PETE GAYESKA

Joe Zaranka of Rhode Island.

Jack Melen and John Crisp of

Connecticut; Bill Librera and

Redmen Leading in Keaney Trophy Standings
With four spring sports still remaining; outdoor track

golf, tennis, and baseball, UMass holds a slight lead over

Rhode Island, in the tabulating for the 1967-68 Frank W.
Keaney Trophy, which UMass has won four of the five

years the trophy has been given. The Keaney award is

presented to the New England grant college that achieves

the most points in conference championship competition.

country and second place in

football.

Maine has 14 points. Vermont

The trophy standings are
tabulated by giving six points

for a conference title, five for

second, four for third, etc. U-
Mass presently has a total of

25*2 points, gained through a

H place football finish, two
point totals for runnerup

-pots in cross-country and soc-

cer, four points for a third in

indoor track, and five and a half

points for its first place tie in

basketball.

Rhode Island stands five

points behind the Redmen with
20 ' 2 points, earned by a confer-

ence win in indoor track, its tie

with UMass in basketball, and a

third in football, fourth in soc-

cer and fifth in cross-country.

Connecticut is a scant half-

point behind the Rams at 20

points with its title in cross-

has 13 and New Hampshire has
12 to round oat the rest of the

conference.
The trophy was first origi-

nated in 1961 when several al-

umni from Rhode Island were
searching for a way to perpetu-
ate the memory of coach and
athletic director Frank Keaney.
It was decided to donate a tro-

phy to be named after Mr. Kea-
ney to the conference which
would be awarded each year to

the school that achieved the
most points during league cham-
pionship play.

UMass' early lead over its con-

ference rivals has put the Red-
men in a commanding position

for another Keaney Trophy, its

fourth in succession.

WE AIM TO KEEP THIS—Athletic Director Warren P. Mc-
(iulrk and University President John W. Lederle stand admiring-

ly besid«> the Frank W. Keaney Trophy, symbolic of Yankee Con-
ference superiority.

NCAA Hoop Culminates with Houston vs. UCLA
(AP) — It has come to

pass. Houston and UCLA,
the country's top two college

basketball teams, play each

other again this week. Their

meeting means that Elvin

Hayes and Lew Alcindor, the

country's two top players,

will wage another individual

duel.

This epic rematch will be

played Friday night in the

Sports Arena in Los Angeles as

part of the doubleheader semifi-

nals in the NCAA tournament
for the national collegiate cham-
pionship.

It was set up Saturday night

when unbeaten and top-ranked

Houston routed Texas Christian

103-68 and UCLA, defeated only

by Houston, walloped Santa
Clara 87-66 in NCAA quarter-fi-

nals.

Waiting Kinee Jan. 20

Ohio Htate upset Kentucky 82-

Hl and North Carolina rallied t«»

beat Davidson 70-66 In the other

quarter-final games. The Buck-

eyes and Tar Heels meet In the

other NCAA semifinal Friday.

The winner advances to Satur-
day night's championship final

against the Houston-L'CLA
winner.
The Houston-UCLA rematch

is the one collegiate fans have
been hoping for since Jan. 20
when Houston shattered UCLA's
47-game winning streak 71-69

before a record 52,693 in the As-

trodome at Houston.
Hayes, the Big E, outscored

Alcindor 39-15 in that game and
won it with two free throws in

the last 39 seconds to break a

69-69 tie. His performance was
a major factor in his becoming
the college basketball player of

the year.

The Houston triumph also

knocked UCLA out of the^No. 1

ranking in The Associated Press

poll. Houston took over the top

rung and finished in that posi-

tion in the final poll.

Hayes scored another 39

points in leading the Cougar* to

their 32nd straight victory, 31-0

this season. Texas Christian, up-

set winner over Kansas State

Friday, was outclassed in the

Midwest Regional final at Wich-
ita, Kan.

Alcindor. a towering 7-1

M

who was hampered by eye trou-

ble in his Jan. 20 meeting with
Hayes, scored 22 points at UCLA
overwhelmed Santa Clara in the

West Regional final at Albu-
querque, N. M.

It was the 14th straight victo-

ry for the Uclans since their

Houston defeat. Their over-all

record this season is 27-1. They
won the national title last year
with a 30-0 mark. They have a

fantastic 61-1 record in their last

62 games.
We're going to have to beat

UCLA if we're going to win the

national championship," said

Guy Lewis, Houston coach.

"That's the way It should

be. It will be a great game at

Los Angeles. I'm looking for

them to stay with their press."

Johnny Wooden, UCLA coach
declared: "We hope we'll play

Houston better than when we
lost by two points in January.

We didn't do anything especially

wrong in that game except we
didn't shoot well. We shot our

poorest game since Januar>

1961.

'Houston has improved, but

so have we." Wooden continued.

Houston is a great club. If we

can stop them, it'll be some-
thing."

The Cougars and Bruins also

met in the NCAA semifinals 1st

year at Louisville, Ky. UCLA
won 73-58 and took the national

title by defeating Dayton the

next night.

Snuffs Rupp's Hopes
Down by eight points after a

22-6 Davidson spurt in the first

half, North Carolina rallied to

edge the Wildcats in their East
regional final at Raleigh, N. C.

I.arry Miller's basket put the

Tar Heels ahead for good at 47-

46.

Dave Sorenson's five-foot

jump shot with three seconds
left gave unranked Ohio State
its upset triumph over Kentucky
in the Mideast Regional final at

Lexington, Ky. The goal snuffed
out the hopes of Adolph Rupp.
veterans Kentucky coach, for an
unprecedented fifth national ti-

tle.

Long Island, the No. 1 small
college team, took its first step
toward duplicating southern Il-

linois' 1967 feat of winning the

title m the National Invitation

Tournament in New York.

The Blackbirds upset Bradley

JOE DISARCINA

RAY ELLERBROOK

Frank Martiniuk of Vermont
and Scott Sargent of New
Hampshire.

Crewmen Labor

Hard Preparing

For New Season
The recent warm spell and

the resulting breakup of ice

on the Connecticut River

came as a blessing to crew-

coach Dave Clarke and his

oarsmen. Three weeks sepa-

rate the crew team from its

first race. Vanity coach

Clarke and frosh coach Mike

Fahcrty are pacing their

freshmen and varsity oars-

men to a four to five times a

week schedule until warmer

weather allows a seven -day

schedule.

As with past years, members
of the crew team will remain on

campus during spring vacation,

rowing twice each day.

During the early weeks of the

season, Clarke will watch his

men to determine effective oar^

men combinations. A large num-
ber of returning oarsmen prom-

ises stiff competition for the var-

sity seats. The final starting

lineups will be announced a week
before the first race.

Each spring. Clarke coaches a
stronger, more experienced group

of oarsmen. Several members of

the team are now in their third

year of rowing, and most of the

varsity candidates have had at

least one year of rowing experi-

ence. The stepped up weight

training program has been a suc-

cess—most oarsmen gained five

to ten pounds.

Most of this year's freshmen
are in the 180-200 U). class, Frosh
Coach Faherty said, so size will

be no problem, although only one
of the frosh candidates rowed in

high school.

Clarke and Faherty are looking

forward to a winning season.

Volleyball
Smashers over Lion*. 15-4, 15-4
Qhawsn over (,>atamounts, 15-9, 15-10
Seholaasaa over Tabomas. 15-12, 1-15.

15-7
\KP over PSD. 15-0. 15-10
TrojRnt over Maroons, 15-6. !9-17

80-77 on Luther Green's three
(Mint! in the last 19 seconds. It

w is ,.ne of four NIT games that
completed the first round and
reduced the field to eight.

Payton beat West Virginia §7-
68. Fordh.un downed DuOjOtSM

B0, and Notre Damo edged
Army.
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Student Power Discussed

By Panel on WMUA
By DON TRAiiESER
*Staff Reporter

Student Power at UMass was discussed over WMUA
last night with Pete Ward moderating a panel consisting of

Jim Collins, Jack Dean, Bart Kaplan, and Dean Field.

Student Senate President Collins felt that Student

Power consisted of a situation where "a student could be a

part of the decision making process of the University." He

Stated that students should have power in both social and

academic matters.

Dean of Students. William Field,

said that "the structure of the

Iniversity tends to discourage in-

dividual self expression." He also

later added that both students

and faculty are responsible for

this.

Collegian Editor in chief. Jack

Dean, cited the solving of the

curfew problems as an example
of Student Power at UMass He
feit that the direction that the

student body takes next year in

regard to academic matters will

determine the strength of student

participation in University deci-

sion making

Bart Kaplan. Editor of Mother
of Voices felt that Student power
was exerted in the classroom.

"They tell me when they're bored

by not showing up or not partici-

pating." He remarked that prior-

ities here seemed to involve mak-
ing the state strong rather than

emphasizing the individual stu-

dent.

When questioned as to what the

students were being prepared for

Collins felt that a University was

a good one if "a person leaves

the place as an individual and is

sensitive to people."' He said that

exciting teachers and a wider

choice of courses were necessary

Toward the end of the hour and

a half program Moderator Pete

Ward asked if the administration

and student leaders really made
an effort to communicate with

students. He pointed out the in-

frequency of student opinion polls.

that administration officials treat-

ed open office hours as a special

event rather than a daily one.

and that the student Senate did

not extend special invitations to

their meetings very frequently.

Jack Dean stated that in the

past, the Collegian had not been

sufficiently involved in academic
matters. He added however, that

"a critique of Cook Report. »

summary of the report and its en

tire contents would appear in the

paper shortly after spring vaca-

tion." He said that The Exit

offers an appropriate additional

medium for expression on aca

demic matters.

President Signs Gold Bill;

Entire Stock Backs Dollar

by GARDNER L. BRID(.K
WASHINGTON W~The White

House announced Tuesday that

Pres. Johnson has signed le^isla-

tion Whaling this <<>untr\> en-

tire stock of gold to back the

dollar in foreign exchan.
The bill, which Johnson signed

Monday night, removes the 25':

gold cover requirement for the

nation's currency.

This frm about $10.7 billion

in g<Hd whioh the Treasury had

been requin-d to hold under a 65-

yr.-old law Uuit itald every $1

UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1968

New England Storm
Causes Serious Damage

(AP)—A torrential storm moved out tsea Tuesday after inundating sections of

southern New England with as much as seven inches of rain and swelling rivers and

streams.

Property damage was estimated unofficially in the millions and Gov .John A. Volpe

said he would ask the Small Business Administration to aid commercial establishments

affected by the floods.

In Washington, Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy. I) Mass . said fed-

eral agencies were investigating

the need for emergency aid.

Tax Bill Passed

In Britain to

Balance Economy
LONDON Iff The Labor gov-

ernment handed the British peo-

ple Tuesday their highest tax

hill in peacetime history and an-

nounced wage - price - dividend

controls to balance the economy
and help preserve the Western
world's money.

Presenting the annual budget

to a packed House of Comn.ms.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Roy
Jenkns in effect tossed the ball

to Pres. Johnson to rein in the

U.S. economy as America's con-

tribution to lolving the interna-

tional monetary crisis that e-

rupted last week.
II«- said the l>est the British

could do was to pet their own
economy right and end the bal-

ance of payments deficit that

forced the devaluation on the

pound last Nov. from $2.80-8'.!. 10.

"The U. S. authorities have
shown they are determined to

deal with their own balance of

payment* problem," he said. By
so doing we will give that Arm*
MSI to the two reserve curren-

5, the dollar and the pound
which is the necessary founda-

tion on which the international

trading community must build."

The national budget presented

by .Jenkins for approval by the

House provides for revenue of

the pound equivalent <>f 128.6 bil-

lion and expenditure of $27.1 bil-

lion in the fiscal year beginning

April 1.

Thousands of homeowners re-

ported flooded cellars and ground

floors in the Boston area from

what the U. S. Weather Bureau
said was the worst rainfall since

the 1958 hurricane.

The weather bureau reported

the heaviest rainfall — 7.72 inch

es—was recorded at its Blue

Hills Observatory in Milton, a

suburb of Boston.

Power was knocked out in

many homes, leaving many
without heat or cooking facilities

in Massachusetts and Rhode Is-

land.

The New England Telephone

Co. reported some 46.000 tele-

phones were out of service at the

height of the two-day storm. A
company spokesman said some
2.000 repairmen had been sum-
oned. from nearby states to help

restore service.

The weather bureau said

brooks and small streams were
receding but warned that some
larger rivers in eastern Massa-

chusetts, such as the Charles

River and the Nashua, would

continue to rise for the next one

to four days.

Rockefeller Faces Nixon

For GOP Nomination
WASHINGTON \B— Gov. Nel-

son A. Rockefeller indicated

strongly to a broad range of Re-

publican senators here Tuesday
that he plans to announce Thurs-

day, or possible Friday, that he

is challenging Richard M. Nixon

for the GOP presidential nomi-

nation.

"He i unded very definite,"

one Capital source close to the

situation reported.

"He didn't say so in so many
words." said another, adding

that "all of the indicators were

positive, none negative."

Rockefeller said after a 1-hr.

breakfast meeting that most of

the senators present thought he

should run. but that he is still

considering the matter.

"All that's left arc the nuts

and bolts,'' one source said

Rockefeller himself said that

if he does run. he will likeh

sidestep all primaries but the

one in Oregon May 28.

He said he will not campaign

in Nebraska, even if Nixon for-

ces succeed in putting his R&me
on the ballot for the Ma) 14

primary there.

Rockefeller was pictured as

realizing that his battle aj

Nixon would be an uphill one.

But he said at a news confer-

ence he believes "the concepts

and aetions of government are

not keeping pace with the reali-

ties and the problems of a rapid-

ly changing world."

Some 17 of the 36 Republican

senators turned up for breakfast

with the governor. The host.

Sen. Thurston B. Morton, Ky.,

said: "No commitments were

asked. None wore given."

Rockefeller told report

terwards that most of th »-c who
attended thought he should run

on grounds "competition in the

Republican party is healthy.

They fell from the point of view

of the party and the country

this was desirable," he said.

federal reserve iu>t*» must be

backed by 2Hf in g*»ld.

The bill squeaked through

Congress last week at a time

when international Speculation in

gold had reduced the U.S. stock

to $11.2 bUlion, or only about
$500 million more than the cover

rerpnrement.

Despite urgent calls tor pas-

sage by Johnson, the Treasury
I the Federal Reserve, the

Home passed the bill by the

does margin of 199 - 190, and
the senato vote was 39-37.

AdamClaytonPowell,NegroSpokesman,

Will Be Speaking April 3 at the Cage
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., controversial Congressman, author, clergyman and Negro

spokesman, will speak at Curry Hicks on Wednesday, April 3 at 8 p.m. Sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Distinguished Visitors Program, Mr. Powell will talk on a

subject of current interest. Only students with I.D.'s will be admitted prior to 7:45 p.m.,

after which time admission will be open to the public

A Doetor of Divinity, Powell

was minister of the Abyssinian

Baptist Chureh In New York

( ity from 1937-1960. Early In his

career he was elected to the City

Council of New York. Elected to

the United States Congress from
Harlem in 1941, Powell has been

a Democratic member of the

House of Representatives for

twenty-three year*.

A wall-known international

and national figure, Powell was
ttie only member of any Western

parliament to attend the historic

Alro-Asian Conterence at Ban-

dung, Indonesia, April 19, 1955.

As a Negro spokesman, he is a

life member of the NAACP.
IS TI11S A WHITE MAN'S

WAR?, STAGE DOOR CAN-
TEEN. MARCHING BLACKS,
and AL>AM CLAYTON POW-
ELL are books he has written. _

, .
,

. ... Photo by Thorn M«*y»»r>«

rCOftflftMOd on page bj Southwest Complex near, completion.
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News Briefs
NATIONAL

BOSTON tf> Gov. John A.

VoljH- planned to makr a quick

inspection tour of flood- torn areas

nt the state this afternoon.

The State cm v i! Defense Office

s.nd Mm governor plannee
1

to

leave the State Houat by ear at

i p m Thuraday.

WASHINGTON «* Sen.

ThruatOfl B Morton. R K> . de

nu'd a report that be already had

a chosen to be Rockefeller's

•tonal campaign director.

Til do what I can for the got

ernor. but 1 didn't know that he

had even made up his own mind

whether to run." Morton Mid.

"This is pure •peculation."

Democratic President Kaiiklin

I). Roosevelt.

The Republican! icoured the

country and finally came up

with (lie st.mips they wanted

The envelope! went out carrying

stamps thai pictured the Amen
can flag

Rochester. N. Y. in Jo

septa M Hoffmann, admlnistr!

live supervisor of the Bureau of

Internal Revenue here, found

this note today on an income tax

form:

It read "I understand Proel

dent Johnson has declared war

mi poverty Please advise as to

where 1 go to surrender
"

{j* — r S officials .said Tues-

day the) 00 not expect an early

release of the crewmen of the

captured U. S. intelligence ship

Pueblo.

The North Koreans are trying

to extract as much prestige and

propaganda mileage as they can

out of their seizure of the ship

Jan. 23. the officials said.

The Reds have called for I

t' S. apology over the affair.

which Washington has refuted

to make The United States con

tends the Pueblo was in interna

tional seas when captured, not

in Korean territorial waters as

the Reds claim.

ROCHESTER. N Y. OB - Lo-

cal Republican leaders were

making plans Tuesday for a

$100 a-plate dinner when an aide

gasped and pointed.

The stamps to mail the invita-

tions all bore the likeness of

HAVANA OP Cuba's net

work of neighborhood vigilante

committees announced Tuesday

it will administer the thousands

of small private businesses na-

tionalized by the Castro govern

ment last week.

OSLO Ut> - Crown Prmce Har

old. SI, will marry I commoner,

Sonja Haraldaen, 30. friend

since school days, in August or

early September. King Olav V
announced Tuesday.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia OP —
Rhodesia's white minority gov-

ernment sent its American made
jet bombers Wednesday against

at least 50 guerrillas it report

ed were pinned down near the

Zambezi River. 250 miles north

of Salisbury.

The military command report

ed killing 14 guerrillas. They

were said to have come from

Zambia last week. One Rhode

sian was killed.

RAPP
DELICATESSENM RESTAURANT

HOT CORNED BEEF
HOT PASTROMI

SMOKED ROAST BEEF
SALAD - CHEESE CAKE - ECLAIRS
MANY DELICIOUS DESSERTS

FREE DELIVERY

TO UMASS STUDENTS
Delivery Hours — 6:00-1 1 :00 p.m.

Every Night

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
RECEIVE BY 5:00

RECEIVE BY 6:00

RECEIVE BY 7:00

STORE HOURS
11:00 a.m.-l:0O a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. — Friday and Saturday

Phone 256-6759

CALL BY 3:00
CALL BY 4:30
CALL BY 5:30

COMMOTED I.IKKARY
HOURS

Saturday. Mar. 2il HM) am
to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 24 Closed

Monday, Mar 2r> 8:30 a.m to

5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar -Mi X:.'i0 a.m.

to 5:00 p. in

Wednesday, Mar. 27 1:30

I m to 5:00 p.m.

Thuraday, Mar 88 8:30 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m
Friday, Mar 2<> 1:30 a.m. to

.» 'K) p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 30 Closed

Sunday, Mar 31 2:00 p.m. tfl

10:00 p.m.

Copper Strike Breakthrough;

Further Progress Anticipated
WASHINGTON (AP) — Some 6,500 copper strikers

approved contract with one company Tuesday and pros-

pects brightened in White House talks involving three other-

major strikebound firms.

Approval of new contracts by

Phelps Iteifj Corp. strikers In

Arizona, Texas, Arkansas and

New York was the first big break

in the 22 state strike of more

than SMM workers, now in the

ninth month.

The Phelps Dodge agreement

Low-Rise for High-Risers

Being Set Up in Southwest
By DENNIS DAYTON and NEIL SWEET

ARE YOU: Tired of dorm apathy and passive dorm

government
1

.' Tired of IW« who complain and don't do any-

thing? Tired of useless hull sessions about the .same topics

every night?

DO YOU: Want a full program Of dorm activities —
academic, cultural, athletic, social. Want a new dorm that

„nu can shape the future of? Want a dorm to be proud of?

A UOUP of students who ans- rights of others. This dorm will

wered 'yet' to the above que.- be different from the OfM de-

scribed in Friday's Collegian be-

cause responsibility will not be

the goal of the house, but rather,

a basis!

A unique feature of the house

will be its organization this sem-

ester. This will be to ease to

transition next September. A
few weeks after Spring Recess

there will lie a house meeting.

This will give you the oppor-

tunity to meet the other resi-

dents, and also a rhanco to de-

cide on the goals and policy of

the house. In addition, dorm dues

would be collected and work
could begin on a constitution.

The fate of the dorm rests

with you! We have the oppor-

tunity to develop a house which
(Contvx ued on page 6)

tions are looking for guys who
believe thai the dorm should be

;m Important part <>i the stu-

dents' life. We f«el that an aca-

demic atmosphere at social

level is missing at Uafaaa, end

tb's dorm will fill the pip.

We do not want pseudo-intel-

leetuals. but rather guys who
are Interested in the world

around them and want to be a

part of a mature group who
share their interest. Of course,

he dorm will also have an ac-

tive Metal and athletic program.

The dorm, one of the new
low risers, will not be a "re-

sponsibility dorm", like another

in Southwest, because we feel

that anyone who joins will re-

spect University property and the

WHY 9
c

.--do people travel week offer week from Hadlcy, Florence,

Amherst, Sunderland, South Dccrfield, Whotcly and Gicen-

field to attend NORTH l.TVERETT BAPTIST CHURCH?
Visit the Church this Sunday and find out.

thing
MiMi»«r?

8om^

Chriet diod to that you could hove

abundant Jifc. We are anxious to toll

you about it at our church this Sunday.

Jesus said, *'l cm con;e thai they

might have life and that they night

have it more abundantly." John 1010

SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. For the whole family

Worship 11:00 a.m.

Evening Service 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study and Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.

The Church is located two miles from Route 63 on the

road to Lake Wyola. Trcniporfalion provided for •fjdenl*.

Coll: 256-6620

"BIBLE CENTERED"

provides | reported $113 per

hour in wage and fringe benefit

increases over 40 months for

some .->.600 mining, smelting and

refining workers in Arizona and

Texas, and 75 cents over 36

months for more than 800 wire

and cable fabricating employees

at Fordyce, Ark , and Yonkers.

N. Y
The AFL-CIO United Steel-

workers, leader of the 26 strik

illg unions, called it "the fattest

package of wage and fringe area

gains ever won from one of the

industry's 'Big Four'."

Wages in the industry before

the strike averaged $3.28 per

hour. The new contracts include

VI cents in wage hikes plus im-

proved pensions, health, disabil-

ty and layoff benefits, and vaca-

tions.

Informed sources reported sub-

stantial new progress in negotia-

tions involving the three other

companies — Kennecott Copper

Corp.. Anaconda Co. and Ameri-

can Smelting & Refining Co.

UMies Produce

A Puppet Show

On Bible Talk
Four UMass undergraduates

worked together to produce a

play based on the story of Pu-

rim found in the Book of Esther

in the Old Testament.

From the narration in the Bi-

ble. Mike Ross, '69. Leonard Ra-

din. '69, Edna Neuwirth, '71, and

Al Pransky, '71 adapted the story

of Purim to play form and pre-

sented it Sunday afternoon to an

enthusiastic audience of Jewish

children.

Besides converting the narra-

tion to dialogue, the four stu-

dents faced one special problem.

To adapt the play for marion-

ettes, with voices coming from
narrators on the sides of the pup-

pet stage. Mike Ross and Edna
Neuwirth wrote most of the

script, alternating dialogue with

narration. Leonard Radin. the

puppeteer, coordinated the script

with the movements of the mar-
ionettes.

D

P presents

v

The Pathology of the American City:

Political and Social Perspectives

a panel discussion with

Thomas Atkins - Webb Fiser -

Norton Long - Leonard Reissman - Everett Lee

SPECIAL
this week

For every order

5 or more pizzas

The Tower

for every order of

pizza with a coke

THURSDAY

MARCH 21

MAHAR

8 P.M.
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Music Committee Sponsors

Poet Anne Sexton Lecture
The Music Commitet? of Student Union will be sponsor-

ing the outstanding American pott Anne Sexton on Tues-

day, April 2, 1968. She will be speaking about her works at

8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom on this day. There

is no admission charge and all are invited to attend her lec-

ture.

Anne Sexton was bom in New-
ton, Massachusetts in 1928 and
grew up in Wellesicy. She at-

tended local schools, has lived in

Baltimore and San Francisco,

and has summered often on the

Tape, in Gloucester and in Maine.

Writing has been her main in-

ANNE SEXTON

toivst. and her poems have ap-

peared in many magazines.

She held the Robert Froat

Fellowship at Breadloaf and wan

a Scholar with Kadfltffe's New
Institute for Independent Study

from 1961-63. She wan awarded

the first traveling fellowship of

the American Academy of Arts

and letters (1963-64), a grant

from the Ford Foundation In

1964-65 (for residence with the

Charles Playhouse In Boston),

and In 1965 was awarded the

first literary magazine travel

grant under the auspices of The
Congress for Cultural Freedom.

In 1965 she was elected a Fel-

low of The Royal Society of Lit-

erature in London. Houghton
Mifflin Company published Mrs.

Sexton's first book, To Bedlam
and Part Way Back, in 1960, and
her second, All My Pretty Ones.

(Continued on page 7)

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* Insertion 150
Thrss inasrtiont 1-25

Hvs Insertion* 175

(40 word maximum)

Display clsnifiads will be accepted

st $.75 par inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must Include payment.

HELP WANTED

ATTRACTIVE GIRL—21 or over—To
work as barmaid at the What*ly Inn.
Experience always preferred but entire-

ly unnecessary. Transportation poambJy
provided. Contact 9teve Klock for in-

formation concerning salary and hours
st SJU-&820 anytime.

Work in *e Beaobtown at YOUR
choice this SUMMER ua GATE OOD.
See our ad p. 3.

Graduating female roommates to live

in New York. California. Boston. Call

M«-8047.

Experienced dental asaiatsvnt to work
in Northampton 5 days week—Alternate
Saturdays off— good salary. Call 684-

3TM1.

LOST

Whoever ••Borrowed" the tools from
my oar in front of Gorman. Pleaae put
In S.U. Loat * Found. The tools weren't

FOR SALE

350 OC 1967 Kawasaki, vary fasti
Must sell. Will throw In two helmets,
this two stroke needs some tuning—Can
be set up to race—Expansion Chambers
Included. Any reasonable offer consi-

dered. Call 323-7796 evenings.

STEREO RECORDS: Brand new. any
label, or artist. In stock: Cream, Dy-
lan, Donovan. Turtles, Spoonful, Rascals.
Hendrix. Byrds. and can order others.
Country Joe: "I feei hke I'm fixin to

doe." Moat albums $3.45, few 13.95.

Lowest prices in Amherst. Phone: 546-

6433. __^___
1965 YAMAHA Rotaxy-^Jet 80. Model

YG1-K. Rotary values autolube, 4-apeed
transmission, 8 h.p. two-stroke engine.
Excellent condition. 3145. Mike Mc-
Carthy, 584-2083.

'63 Chevy 3.3.. Maroon. Black Inter-
ior. 327. Hurst 4 speed. Good Condition.
Beat Offer. CkW anytime a/tar 6 p.m.
(Ware) 967-5657.

LOST: Lon« silk ecarf. different

shades of green. Has sentimental value.

Lost between Fernald and Melville kw«
Thura. Ceil Aynne. 646-7.326.

OPPORTUNITIES

Surrey: If you know of anyone work-
ins? at the Food Mart or the Stop * Shop
la Greenfield. Please contact: Richard
Jandrow at 684-7643.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Investigate now

Business Opportunity
Investment under $50.00

For information without obligation,

call: South Hsvdley. 634-1579 for ap-
pointment.

Motorcycle 125oc JAWA 1965. Good
condition. $150 or beat offer. Call 584-

7208.

""

PERSONAL

I TOLD YOU
SO I I I I

Harvey Marti ndale
(the Fox)

I am 20 years old and I bowl and I

can almost read and I like to play and
pleaae send much volunteers every Sat-
urday to Belchertown—love Ralph—For
Information call: 6-6586 or 6-9788.

Does anyone know what a V.M.fi.H.E.-
R.W.E.E.K.E.N.D. is?

FOR RENT

Apt. to sublet Washington, D.C. area
new, 2 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-
ditioning and in a convenient location

—

Mariow Height*. Maryland. Contact
Mar>ie Own. 549-1688.

Announcing
Lovely New Apartments
Available April 1. 1968

6 minutes from center of Amherst
Rt. 9. Baiohertown

Four rooms A bath, air conditioning,
wail to wall carpeting, electric beat,
appliances, laundry faoiMties. Call M. ft

B. RssJty Trust for aopt., Ware 967-
5746.

N. J. says Paul has soft cheeks.
P.C.

Three guys need a ride to Montreal.
Plan to spend moat of vacation there so
would like to leave whan it starts. WUI
share expenses * driving. Stop In at
Grad House and ask for Jim or Chuck
or call 253-9166 anytime.

Ride Wanted to Florida for 3 Giria.

Call Roa or Sharon. 546-7406 or 546-7414.

Rider wanted to share expenses and
driving to Florida and back. Leaving
Thurs. night. Call Dave. 546-1026.

THY OUB
CLASSIFIED AD8

THEY
BRING RESULTS

WMUA Election Result*

Campus radio station

WMUA held elections for of-

fices yesterday.

Janet Goguen was elected

to the position of Station

Manager. Others elected were:
Karen Silverman, Assistant

Station Manager; Arthur Mc-
Lean, Program Director; Dave
C'eccarelll, Chief Engineer;

and Glenn Brlere, Business

Manager.

Advisers to the station were
also elected. They are: Ray-
mon Wyman (Professor and
Director of Audiovisual Cen-
ter), Robert Brooks (Assis-

tant to the Dean of Students),

Gilbert Mottla (Stockbridge).

Donald Scott (Asst. Profes-

sor), and G. Putnam Barber
(Prof, of Sociology and An-
thropology).

Clothing Drive
With Spring just around the

corner, let's take time out to

think of others those at the

Belehertown School for the Re-

tarded.

Gamma Sigma Sigma Is pres-

ently conducting a clothing and
Hportlng goods drive to try to

put a little springtime Joy Into

tin- lives of thus*- who are ao

much less fortunate than we are.

In addition to clothing, we are
ilso Interested In collecting such
Items as costume Jewelry, ac-

cessortes, and sport equipment.
Everything should be in reason-
ably good eonditlon.

Spring vacation is the oppor-
tune time to do your family and
those at Belchertown a real ser-

vice. Bring any of your contri-

butions to the representative

Gamma Sig sisters in your dorm
area. There are signs posted in-

dicating their names and room
numbers.

Call the MDC

5-2550 Hotline

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

5 or more pizza*

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

i^atrlj

No Matter

What You

Call It -

FOR THE BEST

SODAS

SUNDAES

BANANA SPLITS

HOMEMADE
COOKIES

MILK SHAKES

CONES

FLOATS

HORIZONTAL

PARFAITS

And complete

Take out service

Visit the HATCH

in the Student

Union from

noon til closing

THE HAPPENINGS -- SIMON & CARFUNKLE - DONOVAN -- JOHNNY CARSON

and then along comes

THE ASSOCIATION
Curry Hicks Cage

April 6, at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION $3.50

6\

YARDBIRDS
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE S.U. BOX OFFICE
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Strangulation at KheSanh
It his been three months since QtMVll Vo Nguyen QUp, North

Vietnam's Defense Minister began Ml de*uxelltliigl> slow strangu-

i turn of the Marin, base ... Khe Sana By gradual «*""««* *
, , position, the North Vietnamese have tirectivels totted the

Marine has. and „v slowly. skilllully. tightening their gTaaf

around it.

Thov h.w Mi an intricate network ol trenches andrdlni the

otmoTOa UcUc cl i> resembles that ol the \vt Iftah prte to

Shete successful ground offensive at DianblanplHl a s.gnihcm

though played down similarity

The lystematlc trenching, davtoad uad dlractad by Gen
.

(hap in

the 1954 battle as a pari ol the itrategj ol progreealye attack which

he Communists consider the- most affective means of insuring victory,

has brought the enemy to within LOO yarde ol the Marines barbed-

who perimeter.

Besides provftdir. r and surprise, the trenches wan proved

lo be an effective I

'•-' "" P°w«r'
««detacUbl« to the

most advanced and powerful ol air rapport

The physical and tactical similarities make
ft

obvious that Gen.

m hones to re-play ins significant victor) i I and the effect.

; J em to have diminished over the

usance. thVdaily air strikes on sup, MPoM
loading up to L3 million pounds '^IVZ^ton^
„ a , , Ml0IUV th( iber machine guns and 60-mm mortan

which have pounded the Marine has- at will.

te this, administrative and military estimates of a Khe

lUe remain optimistic. Tlw tlmates are I m the

S air" power available - «~
r̂t^O?

didn't have and the lupportlng heavy artlUeo '

'
Cl1 -

rol within striking distance Of Khe Sanh. which the trench also

lacked.

But how can bombs and mortars destroy enemy Runs that are

Impossible to locate? American Generals also tend to discount the

faTthat Dienblenphu was verj Strang, It had over 10.000 men com-

pared to only 6,000 at Khe Sanh, and with 20.000 North Vtetnamaat

around its perimeter, the outlook at Khe Sanh is doubtfui at best.

With the surprisingly Strong and unexpected TET offensive

which brought l\s. operations to a standstill and caused the allied

forces to go on the defensive, there is no longer any cause for the

military's detached, sanguine appraisals of the Khe Sanh situation.

Alan Brown
Editorial Staff

Registration Needs Reform
"We ARE showing them the letter. Mr. President . . . But. the Viet Cong can't read EagUafcr

Imagine registr.it ion void ot

all the confusion and wrath d

played in Hoyden. Imagine a

relatively "turmoilless" registra-

tion. Perhaps, in view of the

present situation, the thought

may seem absurd. But an

attempt to materialize this

thought will soon be considered

No on*- aaa dasq the aaaaa>

quac.v "1 the present system.

Needless frustatioii, endless

•mated hours, and Inevitable

dissatisfaction arc the end results

for all involved. This certainly

might to be eliminated. Both the

.idministration and the students

eeeeeve a smoother system.

A proposal requiring the

tlgnmenl Ol courses on a first

come : ve basis has already

n rejected, and wisely so. The

plan conn free-for-all. and

would onh add to the contusion

rather than reduce or eliminate

it. Dean Wagner explained that

this particular system has been

employed in a number of other

institutions and has proven un-

successful, one major point being,

that there are no provisions for

the Infirmary patient

However, a more plausible

>tem was formulated, and will

be employed as an experimental

system this spring, to be adopted

if proven successful. The plan

requires student pre-registration

as usual. If, as is too otten the

case, a course is deemed difficult

to enter, the student will then

be requested to file an alterna-

tive pre-registration card.

This second card will give the

student an opportunity for an

.liable and. most important,

desired alternate subject. Th

lectlng to submit the alter-

native card will be the only stu-

nts required to fight the usual

hat tie in Boyden. Based on a

-tern of priorities, this new

plan assures uppen lassmen entry

into subjects Of their choice, an

-urance absent in the first

come first serve proposal

The major problem fsreBOOB at

present lie* in the difficulty in

predicting whi<h eeavses «iii be

over-enrolled. This. combined

with a possible student negli-

gence, will endanger the effec-

tiveness of the system. Yet. the

system will be deemed very

worthwhile if it eliminates even

half the registration turmoil.

Perhaps the day of confusionless

registration dors lie in the near

future.

by Karen Aude
Editorial Staff
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Campus Comment

Mac Kimmie House Is "Special Residence"

To the editors:

Your article. "Dreaming of

Utopia," was based on a clear

cut lack of knowledge concerning

the special residence.

MacKimmie House has elected

to become the special residence

next year, not because anyone in

the Southwest Residential Colleje

said it must be. but because the

STUDENTS themselves wish to

avoid such conditions as exist in

John Adams and George Wash
ington. The STUDENTS set jp
the dorm, not the administration.

Granted, there was cooperation

from the administration, but they

had no part in the initiative

If other dorms wish to do the

same, that is entirely up to them.

We will be glad to offer sugges

lions lor setting up such a dorm
if another house wishes to folio**

our example. But let it be under-

stood that 'the energies that are

going into this Special Dorm'
are purely student energies, cen-

tered in Macjvimmic House.

It is not designed to be any

more of a Utopia than living in

our own homes would be. Our

biggest problem so far is the neg

ative attitude that you stutfy edi-

tors are enhancing: "Well it's a

nice idea, but it will never work."

It may not work, but if it's a

nice idea, why not support it one

hundred percent'.' Alter all, it'S

by the students, for the students,

la the Daily Collegian going to go

on record as opposing student

right

Jim Spellman "68

MacKimmie House President

Tower Girls Object To Room Use

To the editor:

The girls of Tower II and
Tower Iv are furious, and with

good reason. By a M "ch 13

memorandum from the South-

west Housing Olfice, we have

been notitied that •during the

Spring Semester break, Calvin

CooliUge and Joint Q. Adams will

be used to house Conference Per-

sonnel." We realise that this

practice is not new, Uiat other

dorms have been used lor similar

purposes, but now that it effects

us we must indignantly question

Us legality.

Fust, the term "Conference

Personnel'' is rather vague. What
it means to us is that "someone

Erom sonu-wiicre" will be stay-

ing In our rooms in our absence.

We will never know who these

people are, We will never know
where they arc from. Hopefully,

there will he no reason lor us to

watt! to know, \et tile whole

idea is disturbing, and thefi

nothing we can do about it . . .

In answer to our protests, the

lloutting Office has railed to our

attention its polie> as outlined

in the student Handbook: "The
Iniveniity reserves the right to

utilize student room* occasional-

ly during vacations for confer-

ences and other groups. Kesi-

dents will be given advance no-

tice in such cases."

We all. of course, read the

Student Handbook from cover to

cover before we paid our bills,

and so We supposedly have no

cause for complaint. Still, we feel

that our anger is Justifiable, and

the feci that "room rent does

not include the several school

vacation periods' remains irre-

levant.

So legally we haven't a leg to

stand on the University re-

serves the right to deny us our

privacy. Hut more than that, the

memorandum asks us to leave

our rooms in good condition, re-

move the linen from our beds,

and transfer our '•personal be-

longings" to a st space i

Vided. In the midst of the in-

evitable ore-vacation exams and

papers, wa will be delighted to

spend tune pivp.uinK our rooms

[or unknown and unwanted

peats."

Furthermore, this transfer of

personal belonging business Is

ridiculous. A dormitory is a

"home away from home," not a

motel, and the transfer of be-

longings involves more than mov-

ing a suitcase to another room.

We have no locks on our close.

s

or drawers, so all but our most

valuable possessions will be fully

available for the use of the "Con-

ference Personael."

It is not that we expect a

group of criminally insane c\

cons' to be using our rooms;

most probably they will be mat

ure, well-educated, responsible

adults. But in any large random

sampling ot people there are apt

to he elements of kleptomania

and "borrow-itia."

Evidently the Mousing Office

itself is not totally without

suspicion, as it has arranged to

have our room telephones dis-

connected lor the entire vacation

period.

In closing, the memorandum
adds I somewhat hvpocritical

•E\IO\ VOIK V.U VTlONr
We cannot help but wonder if

these who arranged this inva-

sion of privacy could spend a

carefree, eaJeyaMe vacation

knowing that their homes hud

been left open for the use of to-

tal "Hangers

hois Bloom 69, J.Q A.
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From straggles to curls—^^—

Transition into Fantasy
by MARTHA CURRAN

"1 like your hat." 'Is that your own hair?" 'What's the occasion?" Wow! With com-

ments like that i WM ready to put a bucket over my head and run home. It's part of what

Mr Paul Laflammo. style director at Regency Hairstylists in Amherst, calls "image,

one of the five things his stylists judge in their customers when they plan a hairstyle.

Facial features, hair length and thickness, and the time both client and stylist have

to spend are other factors in determining the style of the hair design. Image, of course,

has a great deal to do with the design. "Is it me?" you might ask, but if you want it to

be, it is.

Before her new 'im-Mart ha:

age".

Jane Lichwala. a petite brunette

with short h;nr. styled my hair

and explained the techniques of a

good set. She used hair set to

add body. Hair stretches 1 3 its

length when wet so rollers should

be spaced with the same parting

separation to avoid 'dragging.*'

Hair should be cooled after dry

ing and then brushed until there

is no indication of a roller mar.<

or pin curl. Miss Lichwala thought

falls were a good idea for girls

who want a curly look as well

as an everyday style.

Curls "in" for Special Occasions

"Curls are definitely to," La-

Flamme said, "but mainly for

special occasions. Most curls are

added to everyday hairstyles by-

hairpieces and falls. The best

hair for falls comes from Swe-

den.*'

American hair ranks last in a

list of eight markets, including

Sicilian. Italian. French. German.
Caucasian, and Asian. LaFlamme
attributed the inferiority of Amer-

ican hair to the effects of perma-

nents, dyes, tints, temperature,

iron pills, hormones, and improp

er diet.

Trends in Hairdressing

Hairdressing. like most other

traditions, has definite trends. La-

Flamme continued. The first is

the hairdressers' trend and right

now, hairdressers are pushing

haircuts and curls. Curling irons

are in demand and LaFlamme
has already ordered one for the

Regency Beauty Salon.

Movie trends are also obvious

"Bonnie and Clyde'* have taken

u.s back to the Thirties. Eliza Doo
little of "My Fair Lady" did

more than a little to bring back

curls. Scarlett O'Hara, whether

Rhett Butler gave a damn or not,

never went anywhere without

flouncing her curls.

The "good taste" trend will al-

ways be influential— it's the style

that does an individual most jus

tice.

"Senior Citizens", the fourth

trend, is the unchanged tight,

kinky and durable hairstyle tint

will last forever.

Sausage curls are evidence of

M1>C Photo by Boh GoncuniiwVi

After: "It's all mine and I

think its fun!"

the fifth trend, the European look.

Wild, careless designs are toned

down a bit for America. All of

these trends are variations on the

basic long hair—short hair tradi-

tions.

The current trend is for short

hair, probably because the Sas

soon line is flattering to most

face shapes. Short hair should be

trimmed every four weeks, there-

fore upkeep may be expensive.

The straight, long look is easy to

maintain.

Face Shape Important

The Regency style director div

ided face shapes into three cate-

gories: banana, peach and oval.

A banana, or long face should

have a peach, or round, hairdo

to complement it. By the same
token, a round face should have

I vertical hairdo. An oval face

is "perfect for anything."

Only 37o of American women
can wear a hairstyle to a "T",

LaFlamme concluded. "Young
girls can wear any style. You can

wear a pail over you head and

look good because you're young."

So, in answer to "Is that all

yours?" Or. "How does it feel to

walk around with a birdcage on

your head?*', I could only an-

swer "It's all mine and I think

it's fun!" With a dazzling smile,

and a toss of curls. I flounced out

of the Collegian office.

IT IRKS US . . .

• To be taken for granted

• Double standards

• Guys in white socks

• Lecherous old men
• Excessive profanity

• Crewcuts
• Doors slammed in our faces

• Dirty fingernails

• Snickering

• Taped loafers

• Baggy pants

• "Greasy kid stuff"

The Squaws

Kiss Me If You Dare
Kissing, for man. is relatively late development in his reper-

toire of caresses. It is a discovery and development of the Western

world tn.l baa l>een cultivated in the art of loving only in a com-

paratively high stage of development.

Earliest Kiss

One of the earliest instances of kissing as an expression of man's

love and affection is related by Leybard during the Sixth Century. He

^ave his betrothed a ring, a kiss and a pair of shoes. The ring he

gave to bind them together; the kiss to seal the pledge of affection;

and the shoes as a sign of his subjection to her.

In furthering the development of the kiss in the pursuits of love,

France was a fertile field. Montaigr.e said that in his country it was

the privilege of a jack with three lackeys to kiss almost any woman

of his choice. The dance was an excellent opportunity, thus popular

dance figures were those that included a kiss in the proceedings.

The kiss also became popular in political circles. Louis XII con-

ferred the royal benediction in the form of a kiss on every woman in

Normandy. In Russia, a kiss from the Czar was one of the highest

forms of official recognition.

Public Kiss Obligate* Marriage

In contrast, at the same period in urban Italy, the kiss as a salu-

tation ken so seriously that if a maiden was kissed by a young

man in public, it practically made marriage obligatory. There was

always the danger of a kiss from some undesirable admirer or

needy youth who wished by this means to force a marriage.

Even church was not a safe refuge for unescorted girls. Young

women of the wealthier class in Venice went to church hidden by

long white veils and accompanied by male escorts or armed retainers.

In the early Sixteenth Century, Pierto Lando, then Podesa at

Padua, ordered his son to be decapitated for kissing a girl he

loved in the public street.

K luting Found Objeetionable

It is said that the Chinese consider the European kiss to be

highly objectionable from the esthetic standpoint, l>eing suggestive

of ravenous cannibals. Native mothers in French Indo China scan-

their children by threatening to give them a white man's kiss.

In addition, it has l>een suggested that our erotic kiss is merely

rubUmnatJor. of the amorous bite. The "love-bite" is a tantaliz-

ing controlled bite to increase sexual feeling. It is essentially a pri-

mitive expression of sexual ardor, but is not unknown among

highly cultivated individuals.

"Smell - Klsa"

A form of salutation that has much wider vogue than our tactile

kiss is the olfactory kiss.

typical form is practiced in three ptoaees: (a) the mm is

applied to the ch.-ek of the person kissed; (b) a long nasal whn]:*-

lion is accompanied by the lowering of the eyelids; (c) a slight

marking of the lips without the application of the irwnith is applied

to the Ml lpient's cheek.

This typt of "smell-kiss" is poplar among the Laplanders and

the Russian Yakuts. It Ls the predominant form of kiss in Asia,

Africa, Polynesia, and other parts of thy* world, including some of

the aborigines of the Americas.
by Carol M. Arcifa

Chopping en the (jmn

The dirndl

skirt accented

by a wire patent

belt portrays

the new

silhouette for

spring in this

acetate dress.
I

let!

All buckled

in is this

cotton shift

for summer

lounging.

r«

»

i&

,*v.

• *\

Returning to

femininity with

ruffles and

bows is this

washable, cotton

shirtdress.

Peeking through

this white

eyelet mini-shift

is a matching

underdress. For

variety, this can

be worn with a

body stocking.

Models :

Pam Fuller '69

Helen Kensick '70

* * *

Fashions featured by:

The Salt Box

House of Walsh

The Pied Piper

MDC Photo* bj Am D«d«kUa
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Forces of the Wind Appear

In NAIAD Presentation at WOPE
The .mnu.il NAIADS Synchnm

latd Swimming show will i*-

held .it the pool in the Women's
Physical Education Building

Apni 4th and Ma .it 8 p.m. and
April tith .it 6 :M .iiul 8 p.m. A
program of original compositions

h> the club members, tin- i%h
show demonstrates ft variety of

themes and music.
The prograai lealnret hRht.

IIIOSllBl number which tinUrs

oh the tango rhythm and another

routine of floating patterns to a

religious theme. Club president.

Ellen MegUI, will perform lalo

entiled "Fish" and Nancy Wood

sad Brace Morrow are the mixed

Wanted: 400 Boys!!

WHY. Free mixers for 68

IOTA Phi Sorority Con-

vention

WHEN: Fri., April 5, 9 p.m.

Sat., April 6, 8 p.m.

WHERE: White House Inn,

Chicopee

400 girls

from entire east coast

ALL BOYS WELCOME!!

No experience necessary

duet who will portray the forces

of the wind.

Tickets for the ikon are. free

of charge and can be obtained at

the ticaet wmdow m the Student

Union from II a.m. to 4 p.m.

April 1 .3 Tickets must be shown

for admittance since there is Um
ited seating space

LOW RISE . . .

i
( 'mitiiiiti i/ from page -i)

will become 'ho most active tnd

respected on campus .... or

JUSI a place to sloop and store

your clothes Administrators of

S. wt hurst have expressed ftp.

proval Of the idea, but the\

must know bj this Friday, March
22, how mail) people are inter-

ested If sou feel that you can

contribute to this dorm, or want

more information, call Dennis

Klayton, 6-9057; or Ned Sweet,

6-9043

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

S or more pizzas

The Tower

v.ill match every

pizza with a coke

The Junior Class Presents:

Something UNIQUE for YOUR

Enjoyment

A Spring Semi-Formal

Dinner Dance

at Wiggin s Tavern

April IS, 1968,7-1 p.m. 314.00-couple

Tickets on Sale April 3 in the S.U. Box Office

TRY SOMETHING NEW
It could be one of the best new things you've ever been to!

CROSSWO RD PUZZLE An— t0 ***** Pu",e

ACROSS

rConiunction

4 Conduct

8 Forehead

1

2

Confederate

general

13 Monster

14 Assistant

15 Moccasin

16 Ordered

18 Adhere to

20Spcck
21-Pretn: down
22 Footlike part

23 Keen

27 Htgh card

29 Ethiopian title

30 Liquid

31 Maiden loved

by Zeus

32 Stitch

33 Possesses

34 Note of scale

35Thinks

37 Turf

38 Affirmative

39-Cgyptian slunk

40 Wager

41 Note of scale

42 Barracuda

44 Brag

47C.tr in New York

State

51 Greek letter

52 Cry of

Bacchanals

53 Spanish pot

54 Negative

55 Cushions

56 liquefy

57 Bishopric

DOWN

1 Mountains of

Europe

2T.dy

3 Determine

4 Fastening

5 The self

6 Hosts

7-The populace

8 Fruit (pi )

9 Free of

10 Poem
11 Marry

17 Near

19 Symbol for

cerium

22 Animal's foot

24 Pronoun

25 Give up

26 God of love

27 Opera by Verdi

28 Female student

29 Things, in law

30 Small lump

32 Pulverizes

3 3 Torrid

36 Man s

nickname
3/ Colonize

38 Longs for

40 Broom
41 Artificial

language

43 Hebrew letter

44 Unruly child

45 Footwear
46 Carry
47 Corded cloth

48 Eggs
49 Food fish

SOCIotr
measure

12

15

L*l

18

•7

27

31

35

39

47

52"

5T

28

Vs

48

B-fi.

21

V. .

ft
36

-a,,.*,* jn*
49

19

32

13

16

V-71

i*A*

- * »

«

29

42 43

22

rrr

>±jl
40

20

nrr

in
'. .

»;::•

37

1£&

TT

*

17

3̂0

rrrr ffi

50

44

14

™:-:

23

41

24

WJ
-"-•>
38

10

Jc5c

25

34

-

V?TJ7

51

*">

11

26

>S
HLJU
46

fMatr. by United Feature Syndicate. Ine. 2o

\\ II

L'il Abner
Tickets Are
On Sale Now

Hillbilly hysteria is OH its way
as the Operetta Guild recreates

the comic strip work) of Al Capo
in the musical comedy. I/I Ab-

ner. The hilarious and /any char

aiters of Dofpatch, Kentucky are

Up to their usual madness and

mayhem .is the "'ineffable'* and

"ever popular" Daisy Mae .it

tempts to catch that "hundred

percent red blooded American
boy," Li'l Abner on Sadie Maw
kins Day.

The paad citizens of Dogpatch
are gettlu' ready to meet all you

campus slickers April 4, 5, 6 at

I: IS and April 7 at >:30 in Bow
ker Auditorium. They's been
practicin' up for nearly eight

weeks now. Why Mammy and
Pappy Vokum has even ordered
all the residents im linlm them
filthy Scraggs and Moonbeam
McSwine to cleaa their society

clothes up. Stupefyin' Jones has
all her equipment in top condi-

tion just to stupefy all you male
t'mies. Appassionata von Cli-

max. General Bullmoose and E-
vil Eye Kieagie has all seen pa-

roled from prison to demonstrate
the fine art of evil.

Man Alive, just about every-
body in Dogpatch is on his way
to Bowker to perform the Sadie
Hawkins Day dance and the Ma
trimonial Stomp.

Tickets go on sale today at

the Student Union Ticket office.

Prices are $1.75 and $1.25.

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Music by Handel, Vivaldi Will

Highlight UMass Student Recital

Fourteen University of Massachusetts music students

will perform vocal and instrumental music at a student reci-

tal Wednesday, March 20, at 7:30 p.m. in Bartlett Audi-

torium.

Sponsored by the I'Muss music
department, the program was
prepared by Patricia Virga from
Clifton. V J , in partial fulfill-

ment of the requirements for her

Senior Honors Project.

The recital will open with Han
del's Sonata No. 1 for Oboe with

Phyllis Gotlieb of Brookline. pi

anist. and Norman Vexler of

Freehold. N. J., oboist. Clarinet

ist Donald Craig of McAUen.
Texas, and cellist Margaret Wil

meth oi lows City. Iowa, will play

Haieff's Three Bagatelles.

Art Exhibit

For McCarthy

Opens April 7
Many of the country's leading

artists will be among those rep-

resented at the Artists For Mc-
Carthy Exhibition and auction to

take place from Apr. 7-13. The
exhibition, an important event
in the Boston art world, will be
held at the Weeden Gallery on
Lewis Wharf In Huston.

Works of art of the highest
quality in many media. Including
paintings, drawings, sculpture,
prints, and photography will be
displayed. A reception from 5-M

p.m. on Apr. 7th will mark the

opening of the week-long exhi-
bition and the silent auction
which will be conducted during
the entire week.

Amherst violinist Erica Crab-
tree and Kaymonde Sullivan, a
pianist from Worcester, will per-

form four movements from Vi-

valdi's Sonata in A. Fitzgerald's

Modern Suite (Call) will be play-

ed by trumpeter Thomas Leon-
ard of Mansfield and pianist Car-
ol S. Miller of Norwood. The Le-
gend and the Frolic movements
of the Moderne Suite will be per-

formed by trumpeter Wayne
Raymond of Marshfield Hills and
pianist Phyllis Gotlieb.

The program will conclude
with a rendition of Four Four-

teenth (Vi.tury Ballads. The vo-

calists are Dorothy Dadmun. a

soprano from Florence and An-
tonio Pavao. a baritone from
Swansea. They will be accompa-
nied by Theodore Giatas of

Mendon on the soprano and tenor
recorder, and Donald Craig on
the alto recorder. Also accompa-
nying will be Gerald Chenow.th
of Baltimore. Md.. Jeanne Lyman
of Westwood on the bassoon and
Margaret Wilmeth on the cello.

The recital is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

POWELL . . .

(Continued from puye 1)

He recently recorded the best-

selling record "Keep the Faith,
Baby." Ousted from his Congres-
sional seat, Powell now resides

in Bimini, the Bahamas. A press
conference will be held on April

3, trom U:30 until 4:00 p.m. in

the Colonial Lounge, Student
Union, and he will speak at

Curry Hicks Cage at 8:00 p.m.

Class of '71 Presents

The New York Excursion

April 19, 20. 21

2 Fantastic Nights

at

The Hotel New Yorker

Complete Round Trip
Transportation

START SAVING NOW

ONLY
$18 00

!!

DON'T MISS NEW YORK
IN APRIL

Watch For

Details Tomorrow

McCarthy has the courage
to challenge lb. j. - - do you?

TO VOTE IN THE

APRIL 30 MASS. PRIMARY

FOR

McCarthy for president

AND

FAVORABLE CONVENTION DELEGATES
1. Register to vote over vacation in your

local town or city hall. Deadline,
March 29.

2. Register as either Independent or
Democrat. Both can take a Democra-
tic ballot on April 30.

3. Registration can be changed again,
easily soon after the election.

4. We will help you find a way to get
to the polls April 30, Counseling Day.
There are no absence primary ballots.

5. Cut this ad out for reference.

PAID BY UMASS STUDENTS FOR McOARTHY FOR PRESIDENT «-W« - 5-M3t
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NOTICES
SfcNATK

look I '«mnil>tn* R«|KMt can b* ob-

tained at ths OMlcs sd the l>««n in

South OoUajfs.
•m I BA CLl H

Wad.. Mauxh M, 7 :U0. Curry Hui.
All b»v">"«»r» aUfiul Plans for first

Sinning dive to b* made duriim vat-atlon

.

Anyone wanting to lake make- up sxam
last AMM AIM last ohano* lor an>on«-

interested la borrowing «uuii>m«nt dur-

ing vacation.
IKIMIH SOCIETY

Wad.. March It, liM, Momll J03.

Wallace Matthew*. L'Maaa 67. will apeak

on hi* fir* year at Yals Me»l School.

Nomination* will bs made for aocioly

officer*. All rnwnber* urged to attend.

SIMMKK t Ol NSKLiNG
< Ol NSKl.OKSHirs

Slixienta IllMld m being a»*>OJraed

MMlMI m the- Summer Counseling

Program should complete form* that

axe now avsaksbls in the residence

hall*. A;>piieaUona must be turned in

at the Student Affair Office. Koom Z2»

Whitmor*. by Friday. March 22.

SIN DAY SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
NoUce for Quaker Meeting. Mt. Tob>

Meeting- of Friend*. Ht. 4Sy LsevareU..

10:30 a.m. meeting for worship firwt day

school, and nursery school. 3rd w«d.—
business meeting. 4th Sunday fellow-

ship lunch. For meetiruj Info, phone -.>3-

iii3. for schedule of Student events—
phone 253-6048.

HILLEL . _. .

Any student* interested in AUd activi-

ties at Uillel. please contact Anne MinU.

••H»«a for

(lovernoi '
All m v Hod.

MSU or Alan I'ransajr.

luither Info.

INTEKNATIONAL CLUB
Wed.. March 20, 6:30.

lounge. SI'. Coffee houi.

Mr I> Suviu from Yugoslavia. vutiUng

lecturer at the English l»«l*. will UIW
questions on Mouw n I Mama and the

I h.-atre of the Absurd.

i'RKUW STUDENT*
Assistant Attorney tieiieraJ for Wlasaa-

ehusetts Donald L. Conn. the MMUUU
attorney against F !-•«• Hadey m Hi.

!>• Salvo trial, will apeak iUjou* cn-

mlnaj law on Wed.. March N, 7 :3o ">

the Colonial Louac" "' ' , "' s l A " ''"*"

law indent* are urged U. attend.

HKVMAKKKS SQUABS l)AN( K CLUB
lh.i.- will bo a mttiting on Woa.,

Msvroh M, 7:30 in S.U. Uallroom. More

plans for trip to N.Y. to be discussed

W INTERNATIONAL TALENT 8HOW
All partioljmnla to the Talent Show

are invited to attend the picture-taking

reunion. March 20. Wed., 1:10 p.m..

tiovernor'a lounge. S.U. Photographs of

j»ai<Ucipa.iita in full costume* will be

taken by repreaentativea from Dally Col-

legian. Amherst Record, and Amherst
Caictte. . M
AH/CIO EMPLOYEE- UNION
MEETING „ _

Local No 177« AKNCWE Thurs..

March Slat, 7:30 Room 124. I>ra|>er Hull.

FRENCH EILM _, ,

OMImvi'i La BolSo et 1* BoU, Wed..

March 20. H:00, Maliar Aud. Admieaion:

BELCH ERTOWN VOLt NTEER8
LOST: Pair of WMM*'l brown glasses

Reomrd, Contact Ghhi*, Mt-MOe.
LOSTl A black wallet on Thurs..

Maitl. 7th. Keep the Money Just turn

the valuable |»ai>ent into the Studi-nt

Union IiUtat A Found.

FOUND: Man'a wedding band In vici-

nity of lot No. 6 Ixmiact Prof, titid-

han, Rrn. 16«. (k>eaanaan.
PlNNINCS

Mia* Liljby t^ffney '60. Coolidge Mid-

dle, to Bob Sheehan '6«. That* Chi.

Mary E. Mil ague "70, Van Meter No.,

to Peter K Roger* '6*. Hills South.

(sail Kilty '70, Coolidge Upper to Paul
Saunders '70, James House.

Kathleen Kennedy '71, Coolidge Up-
P.t U» Allen Hodges '61*. Theta XI, U of
( '«>nn.

Arlne Y. Mendes '69. St. Anne's Hos-

pital lohOO) of Nursing to Denis Dea-

jardin/t '71. Webster House.
Laurie Bnabon '71. Kmily Dickinson

U> Poter Joelin '71, Bristol Community
( !ollewe,

t^irol Proko '70, Dickinson to Kn.
\\ li.tlHI

DarktM Daley "71. JQA Ix>wer to

J.imii'h Ifcimli-r 6'J. MacKimmie.
Las Klchon '70. U. of Detroit to IKU

Raiding '70, SAM.

MUSIC . . .

(Continued from page S)

in 1962. Both were acclaimed by

the CfitiCB, and established Mrs.

SextOfl Bl DM of the outstand-

Lng American poets.

Her MB0BBi PBBBM WBJ Pub-

lished in 1904 by the Oxford

I'mversity Press in London and

was Poetry Book Society rec-

oiiinitndation. Live or Die was

published by Houghton Mifflin

Company in September 16, 1966;

and it won the Pulitzer Prize

for poetry.

PFANUTS OH
(
OM.'0UR

NEOJ MAMA6ER
1$ 61VIN6 ME
THE6I6NALT0
5TEAL 5K0NP..

UU&E OUT!
1/

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

5 or more pizias

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

Papers Haunting

Your Dreams?

Exercise them with

THESIS PAPER
AND BINDERS

EATON'S
CORRASABLE BOND
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER A STATIONER

45 S. Pleasant St.

Al 5-2840

fctfty^ ojf Wine and &MJ

SOPHOMORE BANQUET

April 11th Hatfield Barn
starring

3 Degrees with Incorporated Soul

7 - 12

2.50 per person (Transportation provided)

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED DAILY S.U. LOBBY 10-4

ALL YOU CAN EAT

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

THE AMHERST TOWER

Is Going Balloony

Watch The Balloons

For An Upcoming Surprise

THINGS W ILL BE POPPING !

!



Redmen as NEISC Champs

Highlights '68 Ski Season
UMass Skiers End 30-Year Dry Spell

By JAN CURLKY
.Staff ReporUr

Kain is not the only thing which can break a dry spell. Athletic teams can do it too,

such as the basketball team which broke a 32 year jinx on the impossible Storrs court by

beating UConn 56-44. The ski team ended 30 years of reigning by other New England

teams when they brought back the New England Intercollegiate Ski Conference cham-

pionship from Cranmore Mountain.

Throughout the short season,

cross-town rival Amherst Col-

lege provided the only really

cloee competition. L'Mass com-
peted against such other schools

M Bentley, Boston University,

TUfU, A1C and Northeastern,

eastern.

( nl lut Garstang and Ned Kel-

ley got the yatun off right by

paring the JlhrTt to 11 407.5 win

•VOf Hentley, WI'I, Bl . Alt,
Amherst, Northeastern and
Tufis at the Middlebury College

Snowball held at the end of Jan-

uary.

Dave Kamila and Jim Gar-
stang placed third and fourth for

the Redmen in the dual slalom

event.

The -iext day the UMass quar-

tet of Kelley, Collin Garstang.

Kairula and M.ke ZanoU were
among the first eight men off

the mountain to give the Red-
men their second win in two
days.

The following weekend the

Redman skiers split the Giant

Slalom at the Dartmouth Ski-

way in Lyme, N.H., with host

Amherst College.

Saturday's race, which Am-
herst won by only five points,

a. is held under adverse condi-

tions as rain and unseasonably

:m temperatures combined to

delay the race. The course had to

be reset and packed by the racers

and then treated with ammonium
and chloride to freeze the snow.

The Redmen found the skiing

on the icy course difficult to

negotiate, and three members of

the six man "A" team either fell

or spun out.

Kamila established personal

contact with Roger Peabody,

president of the U.S. Eastern

Amateur Ski Association, who
sanctions all skiing and jumping

events. Neither one broke any

bonea and picked themselves up
with a new measure of respect

tor each other.

As the mercury plummet ted

below zero the next day, the

slushy snow was turned into

boiler maker conditions. The
race, which was originally sched-

uled to be a downhill race, was

changed to a two run giant sla-

lom. UMass took this one by nine

points over Amherst College.

Shr fuwilrauni

tan
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Collin Garstang led the first

race and won by two seconds,

but was heated by Don Marsh of

Tufts in the second race. Zanoli

had two strong runs for the Red-

men in the two days and was in-

strumental in the Sunday win.

The win at Dartmouth put

I Mass in first place in the

NEISC conference standings fol-

lowed by Amherst College in sec-

ond place.

The Haystack Mountain meet,

(a two-run slalom and a giant

slalom > held the next week end,

was a non-league meet and did

not affect the standings. For the

Redmen this was a good thing, as

they had one of those days. Col-

lin Garstang had the fastest time

in the two run slalom, but Jim
Garstang, Kamila and John Hurd
fell and were either disqualified

or did not finish. Kelley also

sprained an ankle to make the

weekend even bleaker. Amherst
College won both the two run

slalom and the giant slalom.

Captain Garstang paced the

team to a second place win in

the NEISC race the next week-
end at Bromley Mountain. Gar-

stang came in second followed

Wilkie Ward, sixteenth, Dick Mc-
Hugh, seventeenth and Jim
Garstang, twenty-first.

In the Saturday race, Amherst
College was first at 499.3. 9.4 sec-

onds ahead of the Redmen.

The UMass skiers regained

their winning form Sunday as

they won the giant slalom by 23

seconds over a strong Amherst

College team.

fThe Garstang brothers, Collin

and Jim placed first and fourth

for the team respectively. Mike
ZanoU skied to a fifth place fin-

ish followed by Kamila, eighth,

Hurd, eleventh and Ward was
nineteenth.

The win kept the Redmen in

first place followed by Amherst,

AIC, Boston University, Tufts,

Bentley, WPI and Northeastern.

At Wildcat Mountain in New

lN i i i i I 1
1 .

i i«-|| to r )—Dave Kamila, Dave Galusha, John Williams, Peter Rosenthal, James

7ZL1£ £b £SlCaptain Collin Garstang. Mike Zanoli. Tom Ward, Manny Chrobecl.Dick Mc-

fHigh, and <«ach William MacConnell. Absent fr >m photo are John Hurd and Ned Kelley.

SHOW OF DETERMINATION
John Hurd displays some of that

Redmen to the New England
championship.

Hampshire the Redmen skiers

dazzled on the course as they

swept both the Osborne Division

and the Northern League. The
Northern League boasts such

schools as Brown and Princeton.

An opportune fall by an Am-
herst skier in the second run of

the slalom put the Redmen in the

lead. Collin and Jim Garstang,

Kelley, Zanolli and McHugh
placed for UMass.

Sunday's race was a man-for-

man contest between Amherst
and I'Mass. Collin Garstang and
Amherst ace Pete Flaccus both

fell, but the slack was picked up
by the other five members.

Jim Garstang skied excellent

ly and was only beaten by one

second by Ned Kelley. Garstang s

time put the Redmen in a solid

win position.

With only one race left in the

season, UMass was leading the

Osbourne Division.

For the first time in the his-

tory of the school the ski team
won the NEISC by winning the

slalom sponsored by Boston Uni-

Last Night's

Intramurals

VOLLEYBALL

fraternity Champioiuhip—
A.EP over TC. 1S-10, 15-6

Independent League Championship—
Solohaaaaa over CU?aver«, 15-7. 15-5

Dormitory Semi-final*

—

Trojans over Birch. 10-15, 15-3. 15-3

Independent league Consolation

—

Tabomas and CaUunounU, double forfeit

Houston's Lewis Eyes High-Scoring Tilt vs. UCLA
IX>S ANGELES W - Coach

Guy Lewis of the Houston Cou-

gars laughed off any suggestion

that UCLA would stall against

his basketball forces Friday and

predicted a high - scoring battle.

The No. 1 -rated Houston and

the Bruias who finished second

in the Associated Press poll,

meet for the MOOOd time this

ir when they tangle in the

bona! CoUeeJetsj Athletic

Association '• I hanipionship semi-

finals.

When they played the first

time, in Houston's Astrodome on

January 20, the Cougars won 71-

B9 and h;<ve gone through then

season undefe.ttinl. U C L A
finished 25-1.

Ail-Americans Elvln Hayes of

Houston and L*»w Alcindor of

UCLA averaged 37.7 and 26.2

respectively during the year and

Hayes tallied 39 against the
Bruin* in Houston.

Lewis, in an interview Tues-

day, said he expected a better

piM this time, explaining

"I think UCLA will score

more points and shoot better.

We'll SftOOl better and I rcallv

fed we'll have a high scoring

name."

UCLA Goad. John Wo.hI.ii.

• ndy in the week, had said, I

really can't say whether we'd be

belter off running or stalling

against Houston. I'm surpri • id

noliody has stalled against them
Maybe that's the l*est way to

play them."

Lewis and eoaches Dean Smith

of North Carolina and Fred

Taylor of Ohio State took part

in an amplified telephone eon -

MTsittiofi as part of the South-

ern California Basketball Writ-

er" meeting. Wooden attended

in person.

North Carolina plays OSU at

7 p.m. in Friday's opening semi-

final with Houston and UCLA
clashing at 9 p.m. in the Loi

Angcl.-s SporU Arena.

Smith declared, "There is no

danger of our looking past an
• •iient Ohio state team,

fine rebounding and shooting

team." His is the No. 4 team in

the AsjsjQCintml Press poll.

Taylor termed himself "more
than pieated" to have reached
the semifinals, having won the

Bin Ten title in a playoff and

then downed Kentucky 82 - 81

in the Midwest regional*.

Intramural Wrestling

At 7 p.m. tonight, the Intra-

mural Wrestling Division

Championships will be held

in the Boyden Auxiliary Gym.
The Dormitory Independent

Division and Fraternity Inde-

pendent Division winners will

be decided. The Campus
Championships will then be

held on Thursday night at 7

p.m. in the Boyden Auxiliary

(iym. At this time, the Dor-

mitory Independent Division

winners will grapple with the

Fraternity Independent Divi-

sion winners.

Daily Colleifian Photo by John Kelly

— Tongue hanging out, skiier

extra effort that propelled the

Intercollegiate Ski Conference

versity at Cranmore Mountain,
North Conway.

The giant slalom was held on
soft, wet snow as the tempera-
tures reached into the 60 degree
range. Kelley was forced to with-

draw from the second race when
he reinjured his ankle in a pile-

up with another skier.

UMass placed three skiers in

the top ten: Collin Garstang.

first, Kamila, seventh, and
Zanoli, eighth.

The NEISC held an awards
banquet following the race at

which John Hurd received the

annual award for sportsmanship

and service to the conference.

Dave MacBride, BU coach and
the conference president, pres-

ented the award. At the same
time McHugh and Kamila were
elected co-captains for the next

winter.

The team is losing five mem-
bers through graduation. The
losses of Captain Collin Gar-

stang. Kelley, Hurd, John Wil-

liams and Zanoli will be left, but

Coach Bill MacConnell has some
good talent in Jim Garstang,

Kamila, McHugh and Ward. Next
winter the skiers will be looking

to make it two championships in

a row.

Frosh Martin

Nabs 3rd Place

In Masters Cup
UMass freshman Ted Martin,

19, captured third place in the

men's division of the 1968 Ski

Masters championships held this

past weekend in Wildcat, N.H.

Finishing fourth after the first

day's trials, Martin nailed down
third position with a spectacular

final freestyle dun.

Bob Morrow, a 14 year old

student at Forest Grove School

in Worcester, placed first in the

overall men's standings. Second
place went to Lloyd Hadden. 25,

a ski shop operator from

Chocoura, N. H.

Martin received blue pin for

his weekend heroics, as did all

second through fifth place fin-

ishers Morrow, the chamj ion,

hail his name engraved on the

permanent Masters Cup, and

was also rewarded with a replica

oi the Tup and a white pin.

Martin's Una] point total « a

69.333 out of a possible 1U0

points. Morrow's score was 73-

.333 .uui Hadden's was 71.333.



Nature on the Rampage Forensic Case Postponed

Pending Reply to Charges
By NICK COSTA

Staff Reporter

Within :i "committee of the whole," which was closed to the public, the Student Sen-

ate, members of the Ways and Moans Committee, representatives of the Forensic Society,

and representatives of the Recognized Student Organization office (KSO) last night, dis-

cussed charges brought against the Forensic Society and its faculty advisor Ronald J.

Matlon.

SEARCHING FOR RELEASE — A DJWV. worker searches for

metal loops to open the dam gates of the Neponset River In

Canton.
Reproduced from BoAon Globe

Matlon was chared with fal-

sifying receipt! to allow suffi-

cient money to pay for his ex-

ptnaei (Me March 7th Coiu-
y'uin i.

l>o..rs (lotted to Public

When John Dubois, Chairman
of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee i who is in charge of the Sen-

ate investigation), requested

that the doors be closed to all

people except Senators, the For-

ensic Society, and the RSO rep-

resentatives, stated that, "We
ought to have complete freedom

to discuss this." Senator Neil Gi-

roux strengthened the request by

adding, "A man's reputation is

at stake," and noted what an er-

ror in reporting could do to Mat-
Ion's reputation.

A previous motion, introduced

by Senator Larry Marcus, to al-

low the Senate meeting to re-

mam open for all present, includ-

ing the Daily ColUyuin, was de-

lea ted. Marcus noted the re-

sponsibility of Senators to the

student body: "The student body

has a right to know what's hap-

pening . . . and not to hear it

second hand."

Following the nearly two hour
closed session, the Senate re-

opened its meeting to allow in-

terested students and the Colle-

gian to record its findings. Pres-

ident Collins requested that ac-

tions on parts of the Ways and

Meant Committee's recommend-
ations of the six page study be

postponed untU after the spring

vacation to allow Matlon and
the Speech Department person-

nel to reply to the charges, and
give the administration a chance

to take action.

President Collins, in an MDC
interview, noted that the Stu-

dent Senate "placed their trust

in President Lederle," and felt

that he should be given an op-

portunity to express some action.

Action Postponed
Because of this and allowing

Mr. Matlon and the Speech De-
partment to reply to the charg-

es, action on the following rec-

ommendations was postponed

until after the vacation: 1) the

censure by the Student Senate

of the director of Forensics, Ron-
ald J. Matlon, 2) the Senate pe-

tition the Department of Speech
for compensation in the amount
of proven misuse of funds, and

3) the Senate refuse to budget

the Forensic Society as long as

Matlon remains Director, and
until the Forensic Society can
provide the Senate with 'con-

vincing assurances' that the So-

ciety has reformed to justify re-

{Continued on Page 5)
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Wood Announces Censure;

Proposes Exec. Council Change
By BILL DICKINSON

Special* Kditor

At a Senior Class Executive Council meeting last nigtit, Senior Class President Ri-

chard A. Wood announced for the first time that he had been found guilty by the General

Court of violating R.S.O. policy with regard bo the use of class funds. He also said that

he had appealed the decision to the University Discipline Board which turned him down.

Currently he is appealing that decision to President John \V. Lederle who has not yet

made a decision.

Don Conn Presented Lecture

On Law Enforcement Last Night
By DON TRAGESER

Staff Reporter

Chief of the Massachusetts Attorney General's Crimin-

al division, Don Conn, referring to the Boston St rangier

Murder case at a lecture last night in the Colonial Lounge,

Mid that "Middlesex District Attorney John Droney would

do well to keep his nose out of it," until the state completed

its investigation.

May Festival Proposed
Also at the meeting Wood in

troduced a proposal for restruc-

turing class government to give

it an "air of legitimacy" and
suggested a "May Festival" to

the place of Senior Week.
Gauges Effect of Censure

Explaining to his Executive
Council why he was discussing

his censure before them. Wood
said, "I'm trying to gauge what
effect this will have on my ac-

tioas as a class officer . . . and
want to know what your feelings

are." He said he didn't know
whether to resign, make a public

apology or an explanation.

He read the charges that had
been made against him by Sen
ate treasurer Paul Silverman:

1.) Purchased Alcoholic bever-

ages at the Lord Jeffery Inn and
charged them to the class. 2.)

Submitted false information to

the RSO. office concerning the

mileage and hotel charges to

Grossinger's Resort in New York.

3)Requested reimbursement for

mileage on two round trips be

tween Wilmington. Mass. and
Amherst and submitted that it

was 500 miles total, when it is

only 360.

The General Court acquitted

him of the second charge regard-

ing the Grossinger's trip. It did

convict him of the other charges,

and issued a letter of censure.

Wood appealed the Court's de

ion to the University Board
which is made up of both stu

dents and faculty members. "To
my displeasure" Wood said, it

turned down his appeal. The

Board's notice said in part,

"There appears nothing in the

record or in the nature of the

penalty which would justify an
appeal . . . Consequently the ap
peal is denied."

Wood's appeal to the President

is based on his contention that

he did not in fact violate R.S.O.

policy in the Lord Jefferey in-

cident and that he has "new evi-

dence" which was not available

Fire Destroys

Stockbridge

Barn
The "isolation barn" at

Stockbridge was gutted last

night by a fire of 'suspicious

origin."

The fire started In the hay-

loft about 1 1 :20 p.m. and
quickly Mpread throughout the
rest of the barn which was oc-

cupied by about 50 head of

sheep and hogs. All the live-

stock was rescued by a watch-
man and three students.

The fire was termed suspi-

cious because the condition of

the hay in the loft ruled out
the possibility of spontaneous
combustion and because there

was no wiring In the loft

which could have started it.

No estimate of damage was
available, although the barn
did contain a room full of vet-

erinary research supplies.

earlier proving that he actually

made five trips on the dates men-
tioned.

Wood finished by saying.

"There never has been a cent of

class funds spent on alcoholic

beverages."
He then announced that the

(Continued oyi Page 5)

DeGaulle Wants
New Gold
Standard
PARIS (i/P) — Charles de

Gaulle sitting on the second
largest gold reserve in the West
pressed Wednesday his demand
for a return to the gold standard
in a new effort to reshape the

world monetary system.

The French president charac-

terized the present international

'cm. supported by "privi-

leged" American and British re-

f§ currencies, as inequitable

and inapplicable. He said it

should be scrapped.

He warned that France op-

poses any monetary reform pro-

potall failing to base the financ-

ing of the world trade on gold It

alone, he said, boasts "immu-
tability, impartiality and univer-

sality."

De Gaulle's move, monetary

tXfWftl MUd, ll likely to increase

uncertainty about the dollar, the

pound and gold. The ItCtOl spec

ulation has forced the United

States to modify I 14 year-old

promise to buy gold from all

comer.s at $35 an ounce.

Conn's comment was directed

at the fact that Droney in a Bos-

ton Globe story yesterday said he

had received "worthwhile infor

mation from George W. Harrison,

a Concord Reformatory inmate
who escaped with DeSalvo from
Bridgewater State Hospital last

year.

Conn while expressing "admir-

ation" for his former boss felt

that "he was a little rash to be-

lieve a man of Mr. Harrison's

sterling qualities". He mentioned
that Harrison had accused him
tConn) of injecting truth serum
into him in order to locate De
Salvo after his escape. Conn said

that "if he relied on what Har-

rison told him that they would

still be looking for DeSalvo in

Canada."

Conn conjectured that Harrison

went to Droney. the man who
holds the least credence in the

possibility that DeSalvo was in-

volved in the stranghngs, because

of his dislike for Conn who was
the prosecuting attorney against

DeSalvo.

To Tell More
According to a March 20 Boston

Globe story. "Harrison has indi-

cated that he has much more to

tell Droney. and the letter said

he anticipates 'many more' con-

ferences with the convict who
hopes his cooperation will help

him win a parole hearing."

Mr Conn also discussed the

"plight of American law enforce

inent " He said that because of

decisions in the last ten years of

the Warren court the jobs of the

policemen and prosecutor have

become more difficult.

He added that after complain

ing about the court decisions, po-

licemen and prosecutors had to

go back to school to learn how
to deal with them.

17% Crimes Solved

In describing American law en-

forcement he brought out the fact

that only 17 percent of the million

crimes in this country eventually

result in conviction of the crim-

inal. He felt that the general pub-

lic's attitude was "antagonistic
'

and "apathetic" towards the prob-

lems of the police unless they are

personally involved. Also, he

pointed out in a 24 month period

that "one out of every four people

will be the victim of a crime."

MDC Photo by Put Lwnjmrt

DON CONN
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News in Brief

National

WASHINGTON (ft PWI
Johnson. detCtlbtd tiie thivui

to thr dollar as "immediate and

serkms, " appealed anew to

Congress W o d n e s ci a > for

pnvnpt passage of a 10', i
in-

come tax surcharge.

WASHINGTON OB—The Sen-

ate defeated 44-40 Wedne^iav

a proposal to require senators

to report publicly each yeej

the amount ami source of their

incomes and other information

atxmt their financial affairs.

Opponents contended it would

intrude o n senator's privacy,

turn them into "class B citi-

zens," and unfairly reflect <>n

their honesty.

WASHINGTON (ft— The In-

ternal Revenue Service says A-

verv Brunda^e, Pres. of the In-

ternational Olympic Commit-
tee, owes $15,547.59 for 1963 in

oome taxes desulting from a

dispute over charitable deduc-

tions. U.S. Tax Court papers

showed Wednesday.
Neither Brundase's petition

nor the I.R.S. papers outlined

the reason for the dispute.

WASHINGTON OP—The Sen-

ate-passed Civil Rights Bill was
caught in a political cross fire

in the House Wednesday with

Republicans and Democrats ac-

cusing each other of delaying

action.

The bill is hung up in the

Rules Committee, where 3 De-

mocrats joined the 5 Republi-

can members in voting 8 - 7

Tuesday to hold onto it until

April 9.

HOLLYWOOD (ft — Charles

Chaplin. Jr.. 42, son of the fa-

mous comedian, was lound
ilead In his home Wednesday,
one day after he was released

from the hospital after a luttle

with pneumonia, police said

Officers said ("huplin appar-

ently died of natural MUM

WASHINGTON Of) Several

hundred Student! eaptured con-

tn>l of the Administration

building at predominantly Nt
gTO Howard Univ. Wednesday
Student sj>ok<*smcn said

school officials suspended class-

es indefinitely.

Students interviewed at the

scene of the demonstration said

they were prepared to hold con-

trol of the Administration

building until officials agreed to

reshape th«' whole approach to

education at the school.

"We don't want a Negro ed-

ucation, we want black educa-

tion relevant to the black com-
munity," said Gary Ayres, Pres.

of the Assoc, of Men Students

at the university.

LOS ANGELES (ft — Cary
Grant's 4th wife, seeking a di-

vorce, testified Wednesday he

had "yelling and screaming
fits," beat her and was a 10-

year devotee of LSD.
Thirty-yr.-old actress Dyan

Cannon did so to establish that

he is an unfit father for their

2yr.-old daughter. They are at

odds over visitation rights.

International

PRAGUE (ft--Gen. Jan Sejna,

the highest ranking Communist
officer ever to defect to the

West, carried with him to the

U. S. an "encyclopedic know -

ledge" of Soviet bloc military

affairs, a Czech staff officer

acknowledged Wednesday.

Dr. T. C. McBride Reports Increased

Venereal Disease Cases at UMass
By E. QUAOLINI

Venereal disease cases at the University have increased this year, according to Dr.

Thomas C. Mi •

I '.ride, assistant director of the University Health Services. He said that

there were more cases of gonorrhea last semester than there have been in two or three

years.

One of six physicians working

with gonorrhea cases, he is treat

ing "a dozen or so" patients A!

though the Health Center keep,

a day to day tally of the disease,

Dr. McBride said that he d<

not yet have access to all of

them.
VI) and I Miss

As to what is being done to

pubicize the VD problem on cam
pus. Dr. McBride said that

"There is a great need for educa

tional films on veneral disease.

"

The Health Service rents out

films for dormitory use, but due

to fewer student requests, there

are fewer films being shown this

year than in the past. One of the

reasons for this lack of requests,

Dr. McBride said, is that the

films being shown now are too

trite.

According to Dr. McBride there

is another problem besides the

• itself.

"Veneral disease is always a

problem, but there is also the

problem of students who are

afraid to report veneral disease

when they recognize it."

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

5 or more pizzas

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se

curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Come* in the firmt gantlv, flexible plastic applicator.

4* -. >*«* mm—.

For sample box of 10. send IOC to Meds. Box 10S,

Milttown, N.J. 08«&0. indica te, ftagular or

Meds
THE MOCleSS TAMPON

Dr. McBride said that all the

cases are being treated in strict

confidence. Cases are reported by
code number only.

Birth Control

Attributing the consequence of

veneral disease to promiscuity

from the advent of the "pill".

Dr. McBride said that "birth con-

trol pills are no protection against

veneral disease."

Films on venereal disease, he
said, should be first shown in

the eighth grade. For Dr. Mc
Bride, sex education, started

early in the elementary school,

would help students to understand
sexual relationships more fully.

Pamphlets on venereal disease,

including the types, symptoms,
and cures, are available at the

Infirmary.

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan

Injured in Excavation Collapse
TEL AVIV (ft — The dirt

walls of an archaeological exca-

vation collapsed and buried De-
fense Minister Moshe Dayan
Wednesday, seriously injuring

the Israeli hero of three wars as

he hunted for artifacts for his

backyard museum.
Reliable sources said the main

artery to his heart was damaged
but Dr. Haim Schreiber, director

general of Tel Hashomer Hospi-

tal, said Dayan was "in no dan-

ger and his condition is satisfac-

tory."

The sources said the cave-in

had injured Dayan's aorta, the

main vessel carrying blood Irom

the heart, and that an operation

might be necessary. The earth

and gravel that crashed around

Dayan also broke two ribs, a

vertebra, and caused chest inju-

ries and possible internal dam-
age.

X-Ray Treatment

Doctors said Dayan was un-

dergoing a series of r-rays to de-

termine the full extent of his

injuries. They described him as

being "in good spirits," and said

he had a radio at his bedside "so

he can keep in touch with the

current situation and interna-

tional events."

Dayan has joined fighting and

archaeology all his life and as he

explained to an interviewer: "I

suppose I go digging not only

because I like archaeology but al-

so to be alone."

The Junior Class Presents:

Something UNIQUE for YOUR

Enjoyment

A Spring Semi-Formal

Dinner Dance

at Wiggin's Tavern

April 18, 1968,7-1 p.m. $14.00-couple

Tickets on Sale April 3 in the S.U. Box Office

TRY SOMETHING NEW
ft could be one of the best new things you've ever been tol

Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slims

All Sizes and Colors

MtO< »MO HOOM* AIM t»»t>rM»»Kt

or PCK»ON»t PIlOOuCTS COMPANI

LEVI'S
STAPREST

SPORTSWEAR
Never Needs Ironing!

THOMPSON'S
Serving University men for 80 years
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Tonight DVP Presents Last Talk

In "American City" Series

Eligibility Rules Published
For Voting in Mass. Primary

By \ni NOVACK
Staff Rn>oit«r

•The Pathology of the Amer-

ican City: Political and Social

Perspectives" is the last in the

series of discussions being pre-

sented by the Distinguished Vis-

itors Program. The panel dis-

cussion, which will be held to-

night at 8:00 P.M. in Mahar
Auditorium, will be moderated

by Dr. Everett Lee, Chairman
of the Department of Sociology

here at the University. Included

on the panel are. Hon. Thomas
I. Atkins, Dr. Webb S. Fiser, Dr.

Norton E. Long, and Dr. Leonard
Reissman.

Boston City Councilman and
tormer Chairman of the Model
Cities Community Conference,

Mr. Atkins comes armed with

positive insights and solutions to

the urban Negro's problems. His

objective of integration is similar

to that expressed by the Nat-

ional Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders.

legislative Achievement*

Dr. Fiser, Professor of Govern-

ment at the State University of

New York, holds a dim view of

the success of the judicial and

legislative achievements of the

civil rights movement; that if

College Kids
srs
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PROFS WIFE HAS
CAR TROUBLE

A visiting professor's wife

from Germany is looking for

someone to help instill con-

fidence in her driving ability.

Ills, Edding and her husband,
who is a visiting professor in

the sociology department, ar-

rived in this country from
West Berlin last November.
Mrs. Edding has received an
American driver's license and
proper insurance; however,

she still has a lack of con-

fidence driving an automobile

in this strange country. Mrs.

Edding is willing to pay some-
one to drive with her for just

an hour a day in order to help

build up her confidence. Mrs.

Edding lives at 12 Wildwood
Lane in Amherst. Her tele-

phone number is 253-5457.

anything, these achievements

have further frustrated the Ne-
gro's attempts to formulate po-

litical power.

Pointing out "man's inhuman-
ity" as the major cause of the

black communities impotency,

Professor Long, Chairman of the

Department of Politics at Bran-
deis University, has stated that

"one condition of responsible gov-

ernment is that no appreciable

element of the community should

be politically powerless."

In his book, The I'rban Pro-

cess. Dr. Reissman distinguishes

between "the practitioner for ur-

ban improvement as committed

to a job, and the visionary as

dedicated to an ideal."

Voters interested in voting In

the presidential primary election

on April .'JO should be reminded
of the procedures to followed in

order to establish eligibility to

vote In that election either as a
Democrat or as a Republican.

1. Voter* may emit a ballot in th« pri-

mary «U*ition of only one party. Th#y
may not take part in both.

I. Votara currently ervrollui aa eithar
bemocrata or Republicans will be aliifible

to vota only in U>e primary election of

that party unJeaa they change their de-

signation! of |>arty pre-fareru-e by March
JO. All change* of party designation

muat be accomplished in the office of the

town dark.
8. Voters not currently enrolled a*

either IHnnucraU or Republicana but

regiatered aa independent*, may vote in

either i*.rty primary (but not both) by

designating a party preference on pri-

mary day.
4. Voters currently enrolled aa Repub-

licana who deaire to vote in the Demo-
cratic primary (or vice versa) may fol-

low two couraea:
a. They may change their deaigna-

tiona of party preference and en-

roll with the clerk of their town
aa Democrats (or Republicans). If

accomplished by March 30. this

will enable them tn vote in th*

primary election <if that party.

b. They may deHJgnalethemeelvea a*

independents. If accomplished by
March 30. this will enable them
to vote in the primary election of
either party by designating a
party preference on primary day.

6. If they ao deaire, voter* may change
their party preference designation* back
to their original choices immediately
after the primary election.

Voters should also be remdnied
that if they have previously par-

ticipated in a party primary,
they are still enrolled as mem-
bers of the party In whose pri-

mary they most recently voted
unless they have subsequently
changed their registrations. If

that is the case, they will be

permitted to vote only in that

party's primary unless they act

by March 30 to change their reg-

istration status. Any voter who
is not certain of his current en-

rollment should check with his

town clerk before March 30. If

he does not do so, he runs the

risk uf being denied the flexi-

bility in primary participation

that is afforded him by state law.

Class 71

Executive Council Meeting

\RCH 21 COUNCIL CHAMBERS

7:00 P.M.

All interested class members welcome.

SPECIAL
this week

For every order

5 or more pizzas

The Tower

Will match every

pizza with a coke
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9:30-11:00
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You are the only person who can answer
that question.

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since

the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of

the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:

design, construction, production, marketing, research

and process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual

contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.

You're part of the moat exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.

How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with

a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will

also bring you more information about us.

Finally, what is Project X?
We don't know yet. Could be we're

waiting for you to tell us.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.l

Nemours Building 2500-2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898

Please 9end me the Du Pont Magazme along with

the other magazines I have checked below.
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Housing Proposal
A new housing proposal has been sent to ttie Office

of the Treasurer by the Housing Office, litis proposal,

though not an overwhelming revision of the present policy,

constitutes nonfcheiess a substantial change in University

housing policy.

The proposal as outlined would replace the present

room lease policy with a room license policy, thereby mak-

ing it possible for the students to enter into their own con-

tract without the usual parental co-signing.

The proposal also calls for a $50 room deposit to be made

by all resident students which would ensure them the room

of their choice. This deposit would also ensure the return of

the vast majority of students to claim their rooms. This

has been a problem in the past where from 4-7% of the

students don't return resulting in much confusion at the

beginning of each year. It would also substantially cut down

on the number of triples that have to be set up and on the

mass confusion witnessed after registration with the re-

assigning of rooms.

It is obvious that this new proposal has the best inter-

ests of the students in mind. The new license policy would

place a very real responsibility on the individual student,

freeing him from the usual parental backup and affording

him worthwhile experience in the financial workings of

the "Establishment" The $50 fee is, in essence, a guarantee

which would ensure the student that his room would be

held. The fee would be returned upon graduation or separa-

tion from the University. Besides this, the interest accumu-

lated on the half million collected in deposits would be used

solely for and by the students. According to Mr. Mike West,

Assistant Director of Housing and originator of the pro-

posal, the money collected in interest could be used to set

up such programs as a financial aid fund, area programs,

and for use by the individual residential areas for their cul-

tural programs and area publications.

The benefits to the students by this proposal are almost

greater than what the proposal was originally set up bo do

mechanically. With all the advantages to be gained and

nothing to be lost, this proposed housing change appears to

be infallable which ever way it goes. The Treasurer's Of-

fice, along with the Offices of the Provost and the President

should view this proposal in light of the advantage to be

gained by both the Administration and the student body.

And in the best interest of all, this proposal should be passed

and sent on to the Board of Trustees.

Keith Bromery, Editorial Staff

Faculty Senate Ejections
In addition to being concealed

with nearly every question of

academic policy, the Faculty
Senate this year has recommend-
ed on the open house proposal

and a picketing demonstrating
code and it may recommend on
the proposals in the ad hoc Al-

coholic Beverages Committee re-

port. Thus, it is clear that the

students have special interests

which the Faculty Senate af-

fects. Students also have a Uni-
versity-wide interest in this

body of about 100 members of

the faculty.

It has been argued by the
President of the Student Senate
that the Faculty Senate is not
accountable to the student body
except in one respect. According
to the concepts of "due respect

to the opinions of mankind" and
according to the idealistic con-
cept of the University as a tri-

partite community, the Faculty
Senate, says Jim Collins, owes
the student body an explanation

or rationale for its actions, par-

ticularly those decisions affect-

ing the special interests of stu-

dents.

On the other hand, it follows

that the student body is obliged

to provide the Family Senate
with reasoning for the adoption
of its proposals. The question of

how adequate is the communica-
tion between the two groups is

left open to individual interpre-

tation.

But the student body will be
extremely negligent if it allows

the opportunity presented by the

April 4th elections of 43 mem-
bers to the Faculty Senate to

pass by without speaking up.

Mere is an un-paralleled oppor-
tunity to break the ice with

$fj? iSBaBBarijUBrttH latlg (ttnlinjian
Student Union . . . University of Massachusetts . . . Amherst, Mass.
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Another Miami-bound Flig-ht

Campus Comment

Shakespeare's Shylock"

To the editor:

The March 18 article on my
Hillel lecture, entitled "Shakes-

peare's Shylock", was not only

written poorly, but contained

some gross errors. To set the

record straight, allow me to

state the following:

1

)

The first name of Re Lopex,

who was Queen Elizabeth's

physician was Roderigo, not

Roderco.

2) Christopher Marlowe wrote
his play Tlie Jew of Malta
(1589) before the Lopez inci-

dent, not because of ft.

3) Antonio did not charge in-

terest when tending mon?y.

4) I never used the phrase, tbe

"Trial Speech", whatever that

is, or the phr.is'*, "insuperable

logic". I did say that in one
speech in the Trial scene —
when Shylock is discussing

Christian slaves — his logic

seems "unanswerable".

5) Lopez's execution did not

members of the faculty by ask-

ing them if they are going to

run, by asking them to consider

the views of the students on the

issues which concern them.
The fact that students may

. not be eligible to vote has ap-

parently not deterred them from
campaigning for President of the

United States. Neither should
the inability to vote preclude
campaigning and participation

in these University elections.

Here is an opportunity for the
"open meeting" student who be-

lieves he has real grievances;

here is an opportunity for the
student who cares for nothing
except academic*. Academic
policy is the heart of Faculty
Senate concerns. If tbe students
believe that they are at the heart

of the University — the reason
why the administration and the

faculty are here—then the stu-

dents have an obligation to in-

fluence the choice of Faculty

Senators.

Ed note. Refer to neux atory

p. 5.

Pat Petow
Editorial Staff

my
not

cause the Elizabethans to view
Jews critically, as suggested in

the article. The Lopez affair

merely aroused feelings that

were already there.

6) Unkindest cut of all,

first name is Nonrnand,

Norman.
Cordially yours,

Normand Berlin

Department of English

Disrespectful

Demonstration

To the editor:

We as Americans have the
right to criticize our government.
I feel that demonstrations are a

healthy sign of our democracy.

But, have you ever noticed how
much the average draft card
burner cherishes his social se-

curity card? Some people can

take out their own anxieties on

such complex issues as Vietnam.

Why? Criticism for its own sake

ii worthless to society.

We don't have to look on our

nation as "der hunterland" but

at least we can give it a little

respect.

When a supposedly intelligent

college girl can cut up an A-

merican flag and make inserts

for her bell-bottoms, I feel that

this is going a little too far. I

feel that this act is disrespect-

ful, selfish, unloyal, and just

plain not in good taste. (Besides

being against the law.)

Thank You,
Francis A. Dube
Joseph Stoddart.

Leo A. Gingras

Lacking

Bare Necessities

To the Editor:

An unusual thief resides on this

floor,

Who ransacks drawers wherever

opened doors.

Her loot is. petty

Her values trite

I was a victim the other night.

She takes no clothes

But will steal hose.

She won't take money
And this too is funny

And strange, in my opinion.

My taperecorder, my typewriter

too,

If you were a thief, what would

yon do?
Steal them, of course!

What did she take? What is my
beef?

My underwear—this Is my only

grief ! !

Such is my tale, extemporane-

ously told.

The girl who stole, might have a

reason to hold.

Perhaps, it's a hazing gimmick.

"Purloin girls' intimate ap-

parel

And we'll make you a brother

Harold.'* So he said to his girl. .

Now he is happy, she is happy,

and I am lacking in bare

necessities.

Janice A. Latson '71

1 /CputoMrVyl
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The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

musf not exceed 40 lines and
are subject to editing and
condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms
will not be used.
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Elections for Faculty

Senate to Be Held
Flections to the Faculty Sen-

ate to fill terms expiring in 1968

and special vaeai eies will take

place on Thursday, April 4. The
faculty in the respective elec-

toral districts will elect 33 sena-

tors to begin regular three-year

terms ami 10 other senators to

special terms of up to three

years. Sixty-one other members

Of the Faculty Senate will re-

main in office until the regular

expiration dates of their terms.

No member of fti Faculty

Senate may succeed himself in

the office except after an inter-

val v»f one year. The restriction,

however, does not apply to mem-
bers filling out not more than a

>< ir's term for another senator.

LtCTIOM DISTRICTS
(ol'.rgr of Agriculture

I. A*r. and Food Kc.. 4-H. Gmnb*rry
SUtUon. Kiivir. Scj. WalUuun. Envir.

Scj. AmharaL No vmcanoiea.

II. Administration, Re*. Service, Bnt.

and IN. Path.. PI. and Elect two for

thrwe-y«itr term*.
III. V«*. and An. 8e*.. Landacaj*

Arch. Klwt one for thr«e-ye«u- term, one

for fir* s«nerter ( r»pl*c* Foley).

IV A«. Kn>{.. For. and Wild. Mirt..

Food Scj. and Tech. Elect three for three-

year t«mu
College of ArU and Science*

I. Art. History. Miwic, Philosophy.

Elect one for thr«-yeer term, one for

ont-y«mr term (replace Brentlinger).

II. Enjrliah, Si«ech. Comp. Lit. Elect

four for three-year terms, one for one-

year term (replace Spauldinar). one for

second nemeater (replace Clark).

III. ri-onorruc*. (lovernment. Psycho-

knry, Soc. and Anthrop. Elect three for

three-yee,r term*, one for one-year term

(replace Martin).
IV. Botany, Geology. Microbiology.

Zooloiry. Elect two for three-year terms,

one for one-yuar term (replace Moner).

V. Mathematice. Statistics. Elect two

for three-year terms, one for April 1»W
thru June 1W« (replace Norman).

VI. Biochemistry. Chemiatry. Physics.

Astronomy. Elect two for three-year

terms. _
VII. Orrrutnic Lang, and Int.. Ko-

mance Lang.. Slavic Lang, and Lit.

Elect one for three-year term, one for

two-year term ( replace Pauleen i

School of Bnsinss Administration

Elect two for three-year terms.

School of Education
Elect two for three-year terms.

School of Engineering
Elect one for three-year term.

School of Home Economics
Elect one for three-year t«-rm. one for

second semester (replace Hs\we*l

.

Military and Air Science

one

Elect one for three-year
School of Nursing

Elect one for three-year

School of Physical Ederaliee

Elect one for three-jfear toon,

for one-year term (replace Read).

Department of Public Healta

Elect one for three-year term
Interdisciplinary .

IfY—pisUl Sc»eru>e. Polymer tk*nve* and

EngineerinK. l^abor Rel-tione and Ito-

„*rW> Outer. Wator Ill R*-

searrh Center. Research Oomptater Oen-

Eleot one for three-year torn.

Library
Elect one for three-year torm.

FORENSIC . . .

(Continued from page 1)

newal of Senate funds. The Sen-

ate, however, It not obliged to

appropriate! tunds even afte- thus

action.

Although the Senate did delay

act iun on three recommenda-

tions, they passed two recom-

mendations that will return re-

maining Forensic Society funds

to the Senate and that would

lead to judiciary action involved

in the misuse of funds.

Other Business

Pnsnl.iit Jim I ollins request-

ed and received Student Senate

approval to lx« appointed as a

temporary member of the ad hoc

Faeulty Senate Calendar Board,

which will ileal with the aca-

demk schedule. Collins noted

that he would give special atten-

tion to areas of: pre-registration

(by mail), more sections for

heavy enrolled classes, an in-

creased number of field trips,

and the question of Saturday

classes and a tri-semester uni-

versity.

The recently enacted "Open

Question Period " was not used

as no questions were received by

the Senate. The new Question

Period allows students to ask

University officials questions by

writing out their inquiries and

bringing them to the Senate of-

fice the Monday before the week-

ly Wednesday Senate meeting.

In tin.-, way, Prsidcnt Collins ad-

ded, the ptoptf officials could

be contacted to attend the meet-

ing and reply to the questions.

SAM
Heart

Bouncers Raise

Fund Money

WOOD . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Student Government Association

is preparing a new constitution

whidh, he saW, would "aboliah

class governtne at" Wood said,

Classes are a little too important

on this campus to be abolished."

According to the Senior Class

President, the new S.C.A. consti

tution would take the power of

approving class budgets from the

executive councils and give it to

the Student Senate. The main
reason this is being considered.

Wood said, is thai many people

do not consider the executive

councils representative. He cited

the Senior Week controversy this

year as an example.

Executive Council Change
Wood announced that he is

proposing a new set-up for the

class government to avoid this

criticism. In the structure, the

executive council would be com
posed of 15 members elected at

large. This body would pass on

the budget and other financial

matters. There would also be a

"class assembly" which would

act as an "advisory body," and
be selected from applicants in

the same manner as the present

executive council.

He hopes this would "end all

criticizing of the executive coun-

cils for not being representa-

tive,"

Wood made another announce-
ment of importance last night.

Senior Week." he suggested to

the council that the Senior Class

go to a "day country club" called

High Meadow in Granby. Conn.

Each person would pay his own
way. He also proposed a mixer
locally on the same night. And
then a picnic near the stadium

on the following day. According

to Wood this would all be paid

for by the individuals. He wants
to call it "May Festival."

TWO UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ARRESTED

Two U Mass students from
Washington (Tower 6) were ar-

rested early yesterday morning
in Amherst by the University

police.

The two pleaded not guilty to

charges of possession of mara-
juana at the Northampton Dis-

trict Court. The case was con-

tinued to March 29.

The students are presently be-

ing held at the Hampshire Coun-

ty House of Correction on bail

of $1,000 each

By RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

The brothers of Sigma Alpha forts arvd it received total parti-

SSSSAtSW !«£**•»^
Massachusetts HeartWestern

Association last weekend.

The money was raised in a

24 hour period from 6:00 P .M.

Friday evening through the MUM
time on Saturday at the Spring

field Shopping Plaza. The

brothers drew attention for con

tributions by continual basketball

bouncing during this tme.

Rado station WHYN of Spring

field also provided publicity for

the fund drive.

Bruce Abrams of the fraternity

coordinated the money raising ef

A Sigma Alpha Mu member

told the Collegian that the fra-

ternity intended to make a yearly

project d the heart fund drive.

Last weekend's efforts were car-

ried out on a national basis by

all Sigma Mu fraternities across

the country.

The local house also has done

work at the Belchertown State

Hospital, in the past.

half* off WineM G*MA

SOPHOMORE

BANQUET
April 11 Hatfield Barn

ALL YOU CAN EAT !

SPECIAL
this week

for every order of

5 or more pizzas

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

V.M.S.H.E.R.

W.E.E.K.E.N.D.

It's what the hill

is going on.

Thompson's Clothing Store
gg

Serving University men for over 80 years

presents

-ARROW*
Decton
Perma-Iron

The shirt that's

born ironed . .

.

and stays ironed.

Here's the shirt that travelled

'round the world to prove it could

take it. ARROW tested it. and ap-

proved it so that you could wear it.

See our collection in a wide variety

of collar styles and colors.

The luxurious blend of 65%
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton is

completely machine washable and

tumble dries to a wrinkle free finish.

"Sanforized Plus" labelled, of course

The Noreleo Rechargeable

Tripleheader. So groovy,

it dares any blade

to shave as close.

Plugged in or

anywheresville.

•DvPonl ••fl ihort ilH«tt 5.00

Just getting 3 weeks of shaves pet charge

(nearly twice as many as any oiher re-

chargeable) is good reason for going with

this Noreleo Powerhouse. An even better one:

our paper-thin Microgroove1M floatii.g heads'

and rotary blades that shave so close *vc dare

any blade to match a Noreleo. Proof: inde-

pendent laboratory tests showed that, in the

majority of shaves, the Noreleo Rechargeable

45CT rated as close or even closet than

leading stainless steel blade. AikI this baby

won't cut, nick or scrape.

Comes with a pop-up trimmer.

Works with or without a cord

(L 1968 North Amtrican Philips Company, Inc.

Even a 1 15/220 voltage selector. Altogether,

more features than any other shaver ..And

for strictly cord shaving: The new Noreleo

Tripleheader Speedshaver 35T. A cord ver-

sion of the Rechargeable with a more power-

ful motor than ever before.

Same close-shaving Micro-

groove heads. Try either.

Shaving with anything less

is practically dullsville.

Norekfore/co'
the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.

100 East 42nd Street. Naw York. N. Y. 10017
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Boston's Steve Rosoff Is Man

Behind the Scenes in "Li'l Ahner
He is a son« writer, M ICtor,

a comedian, an entn tamer. He

is StCVC Rosoff who OOBMf fWWl

Boston to dlrtct the Optratta

Guild'l iprtal production of "Li'l

Ahner" to he presented in B©W«

ker Auditorium April i, 5, 6 & 7.

His bttCkglWid ll widely di-

viM-sitied having iH'rfonned in

nightclubs in the San DltfO, Cal.

area and also having written

for the Hollywood OOTOOdy Work-
shop durillf which time lOflM

of his material was used by Phyl-

lis Diller.

Lately, at his home in Boston

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

5 or more pizzas

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

he has botfl working on his own

musical review entitled "Mondo-

Lulu", soncs trom which are fre-

quently perforated in the Boston

nightclub circuit.

The UMass campus is not ne«

to Steve u he ipenl most of his

undergraduate years here

The Operetta Guild la alio one

of Steve'a old acqualntancei ai

he appeared in their 1W4 and

1965 productloaa of Pmjema

GaUM BMl Kiss Me Kate. His

directing talents were also pre-

viewed in the 1965 Orchard Hill

production of Oh Dad, Poor Dad.

Now he has returned, not only

to enchant audiences with his

bovarian charm in the person-

nape of General Bullmoose, the

sly conniving politician who is

after Mammy Yokum's infamous

Yokumberry Tonic, but also to

bring out all the dazzel and

sparkle of that hillbilly hysteria

from Dogpatch U. S. A.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Orchard Theater Workshop Plans

Performances for Orchard Hill Week
By MKHAKL BKADLEY

St.ff Reporter

The first minting of the Orchard Hill Theater Workshop was held in Grayson House

on Monday March 18. At the organizational meeting it was decided to present a series

Of performances in conjunction with Orchard Hill Week, to be held April 28 to May 5

Richard Duggan, a sophomore,

was elected chairman of the

group In discussing the work-

shop's format, Duggan said. "We

hopa to break away from the

typical, commonly-done material

usually performed «>n campus

stages." He went on to express

hopa that the group would he

"a voice", presenting the creative

work of students and professors.

It has not been decided what

work will be performed in the

May presentations. Presently un-

der consideration is The Hairy

Seducer" by Ashley Walker, a

recent UMass graduate.

New Members Needed

The group plans to specialize

in "unproduced student plays,"

Duggan stated. "We would wel-

come manuscripts from any

source." The company also soli-

cits new members interested in

any aspect of the theater, from

on or off the Hill. Previous dra-

matic experience is not required.

Students wishing to join or to

submit works for consideration

should contact Duggan, 205 Gray-

son, or telephone 546-6897. A

second meeting will be held on

Monday, April 1, at 7:00 P.M.

in the Grayson Lounge.

The students in the workshop

will direct and produce plays

themselves. Make-up, set design,

COStumei and lighting will be

largely informal.

WE ARE ON OUR WAY!
YOU COME TOO
REGISTER OVER VACATION

FOR THE APRIL 30

MASS. PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

McCarthy
for

PRESIDENT
Students for McCarthy 5-2839

UMass 6-6083

Now you can buy aVW in 1 5 different

European countries without

having to speak 15 different languages.

Tomorrow at your
8 A.M. class, don t just

sit there.

longucge 'sue"? AM

.

We know. Morning just isn't your time to fly. You're a night

person.

But to survive m the academic jungle, you've got to face the

competition. Morning, noon, and night. So if you just can't get

with it at your 8 o'clock, get with NoDo/".
NoDoz can help restore your recall, your

perception—even your ability to answer ques-
tions. And it's not habit forming.

Who knows? You may become the oracle

of the early birds.

!IM~^^

D«o!*r Nam*
and Addrat*

I'm interested in buying a Volkswagen here and picking it

up m Europe. Please send me your illustrated brochure and Au ,ho ,, zed

price list.

®
Dealer

Name.

Address

City State—- Zip Code.

FINANCING ARRANGED
AND TRADES ACCEPTED

NORTHAMPTON MOTORS, Inc.

YOUR AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
24© K. Bf S» Northampton

Open ...» ..I V S84862Q

THE CLASS OF 1971 PRESENTS

5Uj* £fo*n fork lExatrmmt
3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS AT THE PLUSH HOTEL NEW YORKER

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION PLUS A CALENDER

35 EVENTS AT YOUR DISPOSAL FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND

April 19, 20, Z\
DEPOSIT OF $5.00 DUE APRIL 1-6

ONLY $1800

Call for info

6-7905

6-6996

. 6-8201

J
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Intramurals

Reach Finals
Intramural vo 1 1 e y Kill and

wrestlii»K raichod their rpspec-

:i\v finals last niKht. setting the

stage for campus championships
in the two sports this evening.

in volleyhall it will be the

Smashers, who ttafoftttd the Tro-

jans, 15-8, 15-10, meet inn AEP.
The fraternity reached the final

by dropiiinK 'IX'. The two losing

teams will also play off for third

place.

The campus wrestling champ-
ionships will be held tonight, be-

ginning at 7 p.m. in Boyden Aux-
iliary Gym. The opponents, one

representing dorm and independ-

ant and the other representing

fraternity and independent, will

be:

128 lbs. Vagcl (Commandite vs.

Reed IBKP)
147 lbs. Schneid (Black Bears)

vs. Souzk (PMD)
157 lbs. Burns (Aces) vs.

Gorey (PMD)
Woitkowski (Lemons)

vs. Domma (KS)
Platts (Borch) vs.

Young (PMD)
Cook (unattached) vs.

Leventhal (AEP)
Hairston (Birch) vs.

Frisbee (TKE)
Unlimited Gilbert (Numerals)

vs. Maragonis (TKE)

167

177

187

197

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

NEW YORK — Kansas and

Dayton favored as four remain-

ing teams reach NIT semifinal

round.

LOS ANGELES — Duel be-

tween A 1 1 - Americans Elvin

Hayes and Alcindor highlights

NCAA basketball semifinals.

Watch for

April Fool's

Special

-JAMES DEAN

Warner Bros -.«.«-• - -

CINemaScOPE
WakmcrCoio*

i,tso ,r«.,..c NATALIE WOOD mm m mineo

JIM BACKUS i WIN KKM • COOT ALLEN WILLIAM HOmi
Setter, **, b» STPNABT SUM Pro*** * OAVC WtlSBAIT

0«Cl*< *i NKXLAS HAT lfc*c n immi Hw*
Tonight - 9 p.m. - S.U.

SPECIAL
this week

For every order of

5 or more pizza*

The Tower

will match every

pizza with a coke

DORMITORY & CAMPUS CHAMPIONS WASHINGTON TER-

RORS Jim Bartlt-tt, Ron Swiatlowski, John Daakiewicz, Elliot

Klein, Rick Rosoff.

DORMITORY ALL STAR TEAM—Front: (l.-r.) Horgan, Rosoff,

Brenner. Sulniok, Holeomb. Bark: (l.-r.) Meyer, Crawley, Ohlson,

Brfto, Fuller, Donohue, Mgr., James Burke, Area coordinator for

Central areas. This team was the first Dorm team to win the

all-star game.

Why Wait For China In The 70's . . •

BLOW YOURSELF

UP NOW TO

POSTER SIZE

PEANUTS
I GJ0NP6R HOUJ OUR NEW MANA6ER

Will TAKE TMI5 PEFEAT ?

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

FREE DEIJVERY TO UNIVERSITY—4 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPPS DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT
— Two Locations —

AMHERST, MASS.
N.xt to PetfT Pan
SANDWICHES

Corned Beef M
I'aitromi _ 85

Roast Beef 85

Tongue « - .*0

Rolled Beef ... - **

Salami - "
liologna ..........

"
I.ivrrwurst •*
Turkey •*
Tuna Salad •**

Kgg Salad -50

Hagcl with Cream Cheese 35

Bagel with Cream Cheese and Lot .75

American Cheeae _ <5

Swui Che«ae - 55

Chopped Liver i
85

Order
Try SwUs Ch

STORRS, CONN.
Rts. 195 & 44A—Next to A&P

SALADS
I'oUto Malad »
Homemade Coleslaw - iM
Sauerkraut - ,0

Macaroni - -»°

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Home Almond Tarta

Choc. Chip Cookie* Brownlea
Krlaira Cake Othera

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda - — • •*«

Pepsi — Sprit* — Cok« — Crape
Root Beer — Orange — Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi
Pickle

American Cheeae or Col«*le\w on your Sandwich— Be Brmva
"ENJOY AT RAPPS"

Phont*: Amherst 256-6759 — Sfcorrs 429-6429

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^w**-**™^

ACROSS

1 Jury list

6 Vapid

11 Woolly

12 Bodies of water

14 Man's
nickname

15 Boy attendant

17 Ireland

18 Container

20 Detested

23 Transgress

24 Short jacket

26 Ghastly pale

28 A state (abbr .)

29Cui
31 -Divisions ola

baseball game

33 Bad

35 Rescue

36 Strikes out

39 Reimburse

42 Man's
nickname

43 Harvests

45 Challenge

46-Afternoon party

48-Twirls

50 Meadow
51 Without end
53 Strip of cloth

55 Initials ot 26th

President

56 Set

59 Small horses

61 Aristocratic

62 Stalks

DOWN

1 Roof of mouth

2 Indefinite

article

3 Short sleep

4 Greenland
settlement

5 Lawful

6 Senior (abbr.)

7 Note of scale

8 Hail!

9 Hawaiian

wreaths

10 Sinning

1

1

Intertwines

13 Dispatches

16 Case for small

articles

19Story

21 Sea eagles

22 Unit of

Iranian

currency

25 At no time

27Plunged

30 Ceremonies

32 Country of Asia

34 Ju.iip

36 Tropical fruit

(pl)

37 Football

team

UOa BUHQ QL3HC
UE g o\c R. Ej a\\ [r>iEl

IP A a C\0 M M>» j

SO
r*£gglP£

5

T

C

5 M|l IC E

A
1 oBseU

W AlTlE)

h[asM1->,
oPMvTe

R
o
s

D|PIA I 8 TilKlEgi
S]P £ T MB £LA ^ T

z. C ^ H E $ T E fC •2. u O
E V C E O L L -s C T
P A S ME U B S£ e

21

38 Part of 47 Danish island

fireplace 49 Blemish

40 Rugged
mountain
crests

52 Bone of body

54 Compass
point

41 Periods of time 57 Spanish article

44 Breaks
suddenly

58 Compass point

60 Prefu: not

.".
" -

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 »

1

1

nnn
:::
.-..

12 13

14

. . .

15 16 s a . ..'.
17

. . . • > i

a . .

18 19 '!'!"! 20 21 22
i a l

24 25 26 27 •

!!'! 28

29 30
.'

''.
31 32

::•:• *
33 34 35

• •••

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 Kg
. > «

43 44 .

sjq

45

., ...

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 a

""*•
•

::•
>

53 54
i a »
m •* '

1 k

55

56 57 58 59. 60

iXXr 61 :: 62 .-..'
.-.".

I)i.-»tr. by I'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. 21
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Don H take a Chance on missing

THE ASSOCIATION

THE YARDBIRDS

April 6th

8 P.M.

Admission $330

Stop by The Student Union Box Office Today

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AFTER VACATION



Baseball to Open

With Trip South
Redmen to Defend Title

Faced with the most rugged schedule in the history of

Redman baseball, the 1967 Yankee Conference champions

will be seeking to regain their title as the season gets under-

way next week with a six game away stint in North Caro-

lina, Virginia and Maryland.

Jh» ItiuiliaHlli

fiailu (Cullrjjtan
• km •— ».' — «r«.
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»av, March 21
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„ Redmen

on the

Warpathl

BASEBALL — vs. Erskine (at

Duewest, N. ('., Mon., 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL — vs. Erskine (at

DMWMt, N. C, Tues., 3 p.m.

)

BASEBAIX—vs. Belmont Abbey
(in No. Carolina, Wed.. 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL—vs. Belmont Abb*»y

(In No. Carolina, Thur., 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL— vs. Randolph- M .i -

con (in Virginia., Fri., 3 p.m )

BASEBALL—vs. Univ. of Md.
(in Maryland. Sat., 2:30 p.m.)

In addition to playing the five

other Yankee Conference teams,

Lhey will also play such rugged
competitors as Dartmouth, Bos-

ton College and Colgate, all new
additions this year, as well as

perennial opi>onents Holy Cross,

Spnngtield, American Interna-

tional, Williams, Amherst and
Tufts. The District One playoffs

are at the end of a long, hard
road.

Coach Dick Berquist, starting

his sophomore year as Redman
coach, has 14 returning letter-

men this year of a squad of 25
players.

Co-captain John Canty from
Dudley, Mass., should be the

mainstay of the pitching staff.

The hard-throwing southpaw, an
All District One First Team se-

lection last year, struck out 145

in 92 innings to post an E.R.A. of

1.65 and an 8-2 record. Backing
up Canty in the mound duties wUI
be Dave Katz, Norm Elliott, Rich
Rappoli and John Kitchen.

A battle is shaping up for the

catching positions between vet-

erans Tony Chinappi, Ed Lagey
and Ernie Smith. Adding to the

competition will be sophomore
Chuck Newell, who is vieing for

a position on the varsity.

Joe DiSarcina, fresh from the

boards of the Cage, will be at

the shortstop position this year.

Li'st year he batted .339 to lead

the Redmen.

The rest of the infield chores
will be handled by inexperienced,

l*i»ly Collegian Photo by Paul Ohocki

BEATS TAG—Redman baaeball player makes safe return to first base in game last Spring.

although capable, players. Sec-
ond and third base are up for

grtllt, and Bob Hansen, who hit

.469 for the freshmen last year
could win the first base position.

Co-captain Don Ferron, a .317

hitter as a junior, is a sure
starter, probably as an outfield-

er. Ted Mareno and Alex Vyce,

both returning lettermen, will be

hard pressed by sophomores Dick
Depin and Chuck Espanet, both
seeking places on the varsity.

Other players with good poten-

tial are Fred Tomber, a transfer

infielder, Ray Ellerbrook, and
utility man Steve Rogers who
can pitch, play the outfield or
first base.

Next week's games, although
non-conference games, should be

a good preview of the team's po-

tential. Last year the Redmen
swept the two game series a-

gainst Erskine by scores of 16-5

and 9-4. Belmont Abbey, Ran-
dolph-Macon and the University

of Maryland are new additions

to the schedule.

Forlntramurals

see page 7

--; '
-- <•*

Daily Colleirian Photo by Paul Cihocki

LOOK OUT—Unidentified UMass Baseball player dives back to base in game against I Ml last
Spring.

University of Massachusetts

Varsity Baseball Schedule

Mar. 25 Erskine away 3 p.m.

Mar. 26 Erskine away 3 p.m.

Mar. 27 Belmont Abbey
away 3 p.m.

Mar. 28 Belmont Abbey

away 3 p.m.

Mar. 29 Randolph-Macon

away 3 p.m.

Mar. 30 U of Md. away 2:30 p.m.

Apr 7 Colgate Home 3 p.m.

Apr. 11 A. L C. Home 3 p.m.

Apr. 13 Dartmouth

Home 1:30 p.m.

Apr. 15 Tufts away 3 p.m.

Apr. 17 Williams Home 3 p.m.

19 Vermont Home 3 p.m.

Apr. 20 Vermont Home 1 p.m.

Apr. 23 Connecticut Home 3 p.m.

Apr. 25 Rhode Island away 3 p.m.

Apr. 27 New Hampshire

Home 2 p.m.

Apr. 30 Connecticut away 3 p.m

May 1 Holy Cross away 3 p.m.

May 3 Maine away 2:30 pm.

May 4 Maine away 1 p.m.

May 7 Boston College
away 4 p.m.

May 8 Rhode Island Home 3 p.m.

May 9 Springfield away 4 p.m.

May 11 New Hampshire
away 2 p.m.

May 14 Amherst Home 3 p.m.

RugbyMeeting
The Rugby Club will hold a

meeting tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in the Council Chambers, Stu-
dent Union. Membership is

open to undergrates,
graduates, faculty and friends
of the University. Movies and
instructions will be shown.

Red Sox Drub

Phillies, 61
At Winter Haven, Florida

Boston 6 Philadelphia 1

At Phoenix Arizona
Chicago (n) 10 San Francisco 4

At Orlando, Florida
Atlanta 8 Minnesota 6

At Vero Beach, Florida

St. Louis 9 Los Angeles 8

10 innings

At Lakeland, Florida 00

Houston 2 Detroit 1

At Bradenton, Florida

Oakland 6 Cincinnati 2

At Sarasota, Florida

Pittsburgh 2 Chicar
At St. Petersburg, Florida

New York (m 5 Baltimore 1

Frosh Ball Players Cut;

Season Opens in April
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

After three weeks of daily workouts in the Curry Ilicks

Cage, the freshman baseball team has been cut down to 36
players, almost half of which are catchers and pitchers.

Of the 14 pitchers remaining The inlield positions are wide
on the squad, Coach Allan Bar- open. Duane Brown, Mike Flynn
ber hopes to keep at least 10.

Although it is still early, pitch-

ers Don Anderson, Lou CoUa-
bele and Jack Bernardo should
be the stalwarts of the mound
staff. Barber does feel that he
will get full use of all his pitch-

ers especially in the Mliy stag-

es of the season.

Catching should also be a
strong point for the freshman
with Paul Sulcicki, Dan Roberts
and Bob Wilman, all good re-

ceivers who can play other po-

sitions as well
Only five outfielders remain

on the squad led by hard-hitting
Mitch Salnick, Mike Minkos and
Steve Verenis.

and freshman basketball player
Bill Greeley are fighting for the
third base position. The short-
stop job is still very uncertain,
and there are five players after
the second base spot. Stan Win-
ston should have a good shot at
first base.

Coach Barber will cut the
squad down to 25 players before
the season opens April 16 against
Springfield College. Weather
permitting the team will begin
outdoor workouts immediately
following a Spring recess. The
coaching staff and squad are
both hoping for better playing
conditions than existed last year.

DiSarcina and Gayeska Named

Co-captains at Hoop Banquet
By MIKE CURRAN

Sport* Editor

The presentation of the George "Trigger" Burke
Trophy which symbolizes the team's most valuable play-

er, to Captain Billy Tindall and the naming of Joey Di-

Sarcina and Peter Gayeska as next year's co-captains

highlighted last night's banquet honoring the 1967-68

UMass basketball team.
Gayeaka also walked off with the George Henry Richards

trophy naming him the most improved player on the squad, while
DiSarcina also captured the Samuel B. Samuels Trophy for foul

shooting excellence.

Vanity M. Club citations were handed out to Tindall, Di-
Sarcina, Gary Gasperack, Ray EUerbrook, Jim Girotti and Rick
Perkins for their efforts this year.

Guests at the head table included Dean Warren P. McGuirk,
Toastmaster George Richason, Chairman of the University Athle-
tic Council, Evan Johnston, Executive Director of the Alumni
Association and John P. Donahue, Head Basketball Coach at Holy
Cross, in addition to Coach Jack Leaman and Tindall.

Coach Donahue broke up the crowd with a rapid-fire delivery

of anecdotes and good-humored jabs at the officials present He
also had compliments for Coach Leaman and the rest of the Yan-
kee Conference Champion Redman team.

Dean McGuirk expressed pride at the team's success and paid
high tribute to Coach Leaman, terming him "extremely dedi-

cated."

Coach Leaman singled out his assistants, Peter Broaca and
Jack Aggar, for their exceptionally fine scouting reports of the
I Mass opponents for the season. He also had high praise for the
Pep Band which entertained at all UMass home games and were
guests of the Redmen at their banquet.

The players selected an All-Opponent team which consisted
of: First team: Terry Driscoll, Boston College; Ed Sludut, Holy
Cross; Mickey McCarthy, Texas Christian; Larry Johnson, Rhode
Island; Stu Kerzner, Providence. The second team consisted of:

Bill Corley, Connecticut; Jim Hayes, Boston University; John
Warren, St. John's; Jim Murray, Holy Cross; Al Hayes, Provi-

JOEY Di.sAKt IN \ PETER GAYESKA
11)68-1969 Co-C....-a*na
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President Lyndon Baines Johnson

Immediate Bombing Halt

In North Vietnam Ordered
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson stunned

the nation and the world Sunday night by announcing, "I

shall not seek, and will not accept the nomination of my
party for another term as your President."

No Time For Partisanship

Johnson said he reached this conclusion because "with

America's sons in the field far away, with America's future

under challenge here at home, with our hopes — and the

world's hopes— for peace in the balance every day, I do

not believe that I should devote an hour of my time to any

personal partisan causes or to any duties other than the

awesome duties of this office."

This statement, and the warning against division in

the country which preceded it, were not in the President's

prepared text that was given out by the White House in

advance of his broadcast. Officials had said, however, that

there would be some addition to the prepared remarks.

His announcement came at the end of a nationally

broadcast speech.

Halts Bombing

In the early part of the 40-minute talk he disclosed

that he is halting nearly all air and sea action against

North Vietnam in an effort to bring peace talks.

Johnson called this cessation of bombardments "the

"first step to de-escalate the conflict."

Here are Johnson's historic words:

Declines Another Term
"With our hopes and the world's hopes for peace in the

world in the balance every day, I do not believe that I

should devote an hour or a day of my time to any personal

partisan call or to any duties other than the duties of this

office, the presidency of your country.

"Accordingly I shall not seek and I will not accept the

nomination of my party for another term as your presi-

dent."

Emotion Charged Speech

Johnson's new peace bid was voiced before he added

to his distributed-in-advance text a very emotional state-

ment in which he announced his bombshell decision against

seeking re-election.

Throughout these passages, Johnson lamented that

"there is division in the American house now" which he

argued imperils the future of the land.

There were tears glistening in Johnson's eyes as he

made his bombshell announcement.

"What he won when all our people united," Johnson

asserted, "must not now be lost in suspicion, distrust and

selfishness among any of our people.

"Believing this as I do, I have concluded that I should

not permit the presidency to become involved in the parti-

san division that are developing in this political year."

New Political Picture

Johnson's language seemed to indicate he might even

take a hands-off attitude toward the selection of a Demo-

( Continued on page Z)

Reactions Vary from 'No Comment' to 'Man That's Wild'

Vice President Humphrey
MEXICO CITY (AP) —Vice President

Hubert H Humphrey said last night that

President Johnson's decision not to seek a

new term was no surprise to him. But

Humphrey did not say what his own future

plans might be.

The vice president made a brief state-

ment at th<> U.S. Embassy residence in

Mexico City after listening to a radio

broadcast of Johnson's speech.

Humphrey declined to answer questions,

but said Johnson's announcement was a

sad moment for him and predicted history

would judge Johnson as a great man in a

difficult tiim*

Senator Kennedy

NEW YORK (AP) — Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy will have no comment until today

OB President Johnson's decision not to seek

re-election, an aide said Sunday nigh 4

Kennedy learned of Johnson's announce-

ment upon arrival at Kennedy Ain*>rt from

a western trip in his campaign to win the

Democratic presidential nomination. "I

have nothing to say," Kennedy told news-

men.

Kennedy had scheduled a news confer-

ence for 10 a.m. today to comment on John-

son's address.

Senator McCarthy
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)— Sen. Eu-

gene McCarthy said last night President

Tohnson's decision not to seek another term

,vas a "generous judgment" which clears

the way for a reconciliation of the Ameri-

can people.

The Minnesota senator said the voters

now have a difficult choice to make.

"In the months to come, I will continue

to seek only the popular judgment and sup-

port for my candidacy," McCarthy said

"I look upon this as a personally sad and

difficult moment for a man who has given

SO many years to the service of his coun-

try." McCarthy said.

(Continued on page 8)
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It's Not April Fool
by DON KFttTKlN

Ms.n**ing MlUr

Who would have believed it?

• George Komney bowing out before the New Hampshire
primary.

• Kugone McCarthy coming within 200 hundred votes of

defeating President Johnson in the New Hampshire pri-

mary.
• Nelson Rockefeller refusing to run for the Republican

nomination.
• Robert Kennedy picking 1968 as his year to run for the

presidency.

• Lyndon B. Johnson announcing that he would not run for

re-election as President of the United States.

President Johnson's bombshell announcement last night that

he will not seek or accept renomination plunged the 1968 presi-

dential race into chaos.

The first question to be raised, "Why did Mr. Johnson decide

not to run and why did he announce his decision at this time
coinciding with the announcement to de-escalate the war in

Viet Nam?"
White House press secretary George Christian said that

Johnson had in his pocket on the night of his State of the Union
message (Jan. 17, 1968) the text of the announcement that he
would not run for re-election.

Some political analysts have interpreted Johnson's decision

not to run as a confession that his Vietnam policy has failed.

The President says that he just doesn't have the time to cam-
paign. "With our hopes and the world's hopes for peace in the

balance every day,' he said, "I do not believe that I should devote
an hour or a day of my time to any personal partisan call or to

any duties other than the duties of this office, the presidency of

your country."

Why did Mr. Johnson choose to announce his decision just

two days before the Wisconsin primary? The latest polls from
Wisconsin show Senator Eugene McCarthy leading the President

by an ever increasing margin. In recent days members of the
President's cabinet campaigning in Wisconsin have been booed
and harassed. Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman was
forced to cut short a speech in Madison, Wisconsin, the other day
due to an adverse audience reaction.

Ultimately the foremost influence in the President's decision

must be considered to be the results of the New Hampshire pri-

mary. The surprisingly strong showing of the anti-war candidate
McCarthy brought to the surface the anti-Johnson sentiment over
the entire country.

The effect of Johnson's withdrawal on the Vietnam war can
not be calculated immediately. Although announcing steps to de-
escalate the war and renew the search for peace negotiations,

Johnson reinforced the American commitment to the war torn
nation by ordering 25,000 more men to the war zone and by
calling up certain reserve units.

The chances of Johnson's new peace initiative succeeding are
very slim. Ho Chi Minn will probably not even consider seriously

negotiations until Johnson is out of the White House. He doesn't
want President Johnson to feel that he was the man who brought
the Vietnam war to an end. The President's statement last night
will do little to bring the war to an immediate halt.

The surprise Presidential announcement projected Senator
Robert F. Kennedy and Senator Eugene McCarthy, as well as Vice
President Hubert Humphrey, into the forefront of the possible

Democratic nominees. Others could emerge.
Will Humphrey seek the nomination? It's too late for him to

• nter any of the primaries. If the Vice President should decide to

run, would President Johnson actively support him?
President Johnson and Senator Kennedy have never admired

each other. It's no secret that Kennedy opposed the selection of

Johnson as his brother's running mate in 1960. Some columnists
have called the Lyndon-Bobby relationship as one based on deep
dislike and distrust for each other. It seems highly unlikely that
Lyndon Johnson, the master politician, would just forfeit the
nomination to the New York Senator. The President must still

have some tricks up his sleeve.

For the Republicans it's once again time for reappraisal. Rich-
ard M. Nixon, at this time, is unopposed for the GOP nomina-
tion. Later last night Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania and
several other leading Republicans urged New York Governor Nel-
son Rockefeller to reconsider his decision not to run. He will re-

consider along with several other possible GOP contenders.
What does all this mean for the country? The nation now has

a lame duck President. History has shown that such Presidents
have had little success with the Congress in passing legislation.

The chances of important fiscal and civil rights legislation pass-

ing Congress seem dubious.

A telegram from Vermont Governor Philip Huff to the Presi-

dent seems to reflect the feelings of the nation: "The hearts of

the country are with you in your decision to devote full time to

the presidency. We hope it will strengthen the cause of peace in

the world and the realization of the aspirations of all citizens

throughout our country." '

Hoff told newsmen that with Johnson's withdrawal "we have
the opportunity to rediscover the American dream and purpose."
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Donahue Sees Kennedy Victory;

Campus Comment: "Wait and See"
by MARK SILVERMAN

Newa Day Editor

Massachusetts Senate President Maurice Donahue, in an exclusive telephone inter-

view with the Daily Collegian, predicted that Senator Robert F. Kennedy will win the De-

mocratic nomination for the Presidency and will go on to win in November.

Donahue expressed the shocked

surprise which was shared by

ail political observers and politi-

cians across the country. He
hailed the President's courage in

making the announcement.
He commented that the an-

nouncement, "was a great ex-

ample of his (Johnson's) putting

Americanism above party poli-

tics. He is making a great con-

tribution to peace in our time."

In Donahue's startling predic-

tion for Senator Kennedy, the

Senate President said. "I do feel

that Robert Kennedy will lead

our party to victory in Novem-
ber." He added. "Humphrey will

probably enter the fight for the

nomination, although any sort of

time-table for him would be very

mixed up."

UMass faculty members, when
contacted by the Daily Collegian

last night, were divided on the

effect which the announcement
would have on the Republican
party but agreed that the true

impact of the President's with-

drawal will be impossible to

judge for at least several weeks.

Government professor Sheldon

Goldman stated that. "The an-

nouncement showed a combina-

tion of personal courage and
great political realism."

In assessing the effect on the

Republican party. Goldman saw
the development to be a "shot

in the arm for the GOP. It defi

nitely enhances the chances of

Nelson Rockefeller."

He went on to draw an analogy

to the situation in the 1952 presi-

dential election when Truman de-

clined to run after the N.H. pri-

mary. He then concluded. "I

think this proves that the two
party system, despite its ill-

nesses, is still indeed healthy,"

Another Government professor,

George Solzner, who has cam-
paigned for President Johnson in

the past, stated, "It's a big sur-

prise. I would anticipate Hum-
phrey to be a definite factor in

the Democratic nomination. Also

it might bring Rockefeller into

the Republican picture."

The head of the Government
department, Professor William

Havard, said. "It's really very

difficult to assess any effects

right now; it's too early to spec-

ulate."

He went on to say. "This

should obviously have more ef-

fect on the democrats than on
the Republicans. It gives John-

son a great chance to say some-
thing on whom the Democrats
will nominate."

Dr. Howard Quint, head of the

History Department, said, "This

is a moment of great pathos for

the President. Whether you like

or dislike him, you have to feel

some sympathy for him." With
respect to the Republican party.

Quint stated. "It won't have
much effect—Nixon will probably
win."

Student comment reflected a

wariness of Johnson's motives
with those students contacted by
the Dally Collegian generally un-

changed in their support for a
specific candidate.

Chet Weinerman, former Edi-

tor in-Chief of the Daily Col-

legian, felt. "It's the best way for

Johnson to go down because he's

such an egomaniac. He may sal

vage his name for the history

books."

In the race for the Presidency,
Weinerman predicts a Rocke-
feller-Percy ticket opposing Ken-
nedy and a Southern running-

mate. Commented Weinerman,
"I'm still for McCarthy."
Pete Ward, a McCarthy sup-

porter said. "The future of the

country looks better. The Demo-
cratic party won't be ripped

apart. We still favor McCarthy."

Jack Dean. Dally Collegian Ed-
itor-in Chief stated "Kennedy is

actually lucky for jumping in at

exactly the right time. His name
will definitely help him."

JOHNSON...
(Continued from page 1)

cratic nominee for the presidency.

Most observers had long assumed that Johnson was a

certain, if unacknowledged, candidate.

Johnson's startling announcement raised the possibili-

ty of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey getting into a

scramble for the Democratic presidential nomination. And
it put in brand new light the bids of two announced Demo-
cratic candidates—Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New York

and Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota.

Vietnam Policy the unity of the people first, a-

In his major policy remarks head of any divisive partisan-

on Vietnam, Johnson not only

made a new move to seek peace

talks but announced the author-

ized U.S. troop level there will

be boosted by 24,500 men to a-

bout 550,000, that several thou-

sand reservists will be called to

active duty.

He said that, because of the

war, the government estimates

additional spending of $5.1 bil-

lion during the current and the

next fiscal years.

Previously authorized troop

strength was 525,000 men and
about 511,000 are there now.

Seeks United Country
"What ever the trials and tests

ahead." he said, "the ultimate

strength of our country and our
cause will lie not in powerful
weapons or infinite resources or

boundless wealth — but in the
unity of our people.

"This I believe very deeply."

Johnson s<aid that throughout 37
years in public life, "I have put

Nixon Says,

Reaction
(Continued from page 1)

NEW YORK (Cfl) - Former
Vice President Richard M. Nix-

on said that President Johnson's
decision against seeking re-

election "may have strengthened
his hand in the party and made
it possible for him to name his

successor."

"Don't downgrade Vice Presi-

dent Humphrey," Nixon said.

Nixon, practically unopposed
for the Republican presidential

nomination since Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller and Michigan Gov.
George Romney dropped out of

the race, told newsmen at La
Guardia Airport: "This seems to

be the year of the dropout."
The former vice president, re-

turning from a campaign trip to

Milwaukee, was in the air during
Johnson's address and didn't

learn of the President's aa-

ship."

The chief executive asserted

that "it is true that a house di-

vided against itself—by the spirit

of faction, of party, of region, of

religion, of race—is a house that

cannot stand"
Declaring that the American

house now is divided, Johnson
said:

"Holding the trust that is mine
-^as President of all the people

—I cannot disregard the peril to

the progress of the American
people and the hope and pros-

pects of peace for all peoples. I

would ask all Americans—what-
ever their personal interest or
concem—to guard against divis-

ivness and all its consequences."
Johison concluded with a

final sentence:

"Let men everywhere, how-
ever, know that a strong, confi-

dent, vigilant America stands
ready to seek an honorable peace
and ready to defend an honored

cause, whatever the price, what-

ever the burden, whatever the

sacrifice duty may require."

Principal Points

These were President John-

son's principal points relating to

the Vietnam war:
—He announced a sharp limi-

tation on the bombing and naval
shelling of North Vietnam in a
move to induce Hanoi to start

talking peace.

—He authorized an increase of

about 25.000 men in Vietnam,
with the total to reach about
550.000.

—He ordered a callup of re-

servists to provide m>iii« of the

support troops he is adding to the

Vietnam force. The extent of the

callup was not disclosed.

—He said war spending will be
$2.5 billion above expenditures

expected this year, and $2.6 bil-

lion higher than anticipated next
fiscal year.

—He urged enactment of a tax
increase now. together with gen-

eral spending control, to protect

U.S. prosperity and the stability

of the dollar.

The U.S. Command halted Mon-
day air and sea blows against

North Vietnam except for the
southern end of the country near
the demilitarized zone.

Brig. Gen. Winant Sidle, chief

of information, said the halt went
into effect as President Johnson
delivered a momentous speech in

Washington ordering the curtail-

ment.

'Don't Downgrade Humphrey'
nouneernent until he landed.

"I was surprised," he said. He
refused to comment directly on
Johnson's decision. "I want to
study the text of the President's
remarks before I comment on
them." he said.

U.N. Secretary U Thant
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CD)

—President Johnson informed
U.N. Secretary General U Thant
in advance of his speech Sunday
night that he was stopping the
bombing of nearly all North Viet-
nam.
But the secretary general had

no immediate comment on the
President's move.
This was reported by a U.N.

spokesman after the President
announced the cessation of bomb-
ing on nationwide television.

He indicated Thant was not in
formed of the President's deci-
sion not to seek renorninatlon.

Vietnam Comment
SAIGON Of) — President John-

son's announcement that he
would not run again was greeted

with stunned disbelief Monday
by American soldiers in Vietnam.

"I can't believe it," said a GI
on the street.

"It's not true." said a sergeant.

"Man, that's wild. It's a whole
new ball game," said a shocked
civilian doctor.

An Army lieutenant who is a
Republican said. "That is the
best that has happened in the
United States since 1960."

An Army captain who is a
Johnson supporter said. "I can't
believe it. I think he will be draft-

ed again. I don't think there is

any doubt it."

A Negro Air Force sergeant
said. "I guess if he says he won't
run I means he knew he

' e 1 >cted."

'I
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Redman

Launched Safely

Into Orbit

UMass officially entered the

space race early this morning

with the launching of a modified

Redstone rocket. The "Redman"
carried into orbit a five-man

crew of specialists who will cir-

cle the earth for one week

This crew is particularly

unique in that it has no captain

—each man has his own control

board.

The crew consists of: Dick

Wood, specialist in long, expen-

sive trips; Joe Tabacco, who has

been trying to get off the ground

for the past year: Glenn Briere.

coherent communications expert;

Jack Dean, who may Exit in mid-

week; and Bart Kaplan, whose

Mother's Voice will be heard

across the state when she dis

covers he's up there.

The launching was supervised

by agents SPECTRUM and
YAHOO, whose vehicles have

had much trouble getting off the

pad in the past Free advice was
given by staffers of the Engineer-

ing Journal, and it was reported

to be worth every penny

The rocket was designed by the

men responsible for the aesthe

tk» of Whitmore Hall and the

Southwest Complex wind tunnel.

• State House Cheers Lederle

• Greeks Unaware of Situation

• New Guard Demands Enforcement

A. J. Foyt To Pilot

'Daily Collegian' Press Car

v:

The University yesterday Joined the spare race when It

launched its modified Redman rocket from a gantry out

behind Haahrouek Spare tenter. Officials aald that the

hip would survey Mars for a poaalble Med School site.

The Student Senate yesterday

announced that racing driver

A.J. Foyt had been hired to

drive the new Daily Collegian

press car.

Informed sources said that

Foyt. holder of some of racings

highest awards, has been com-
missioned in order that the car

will be pushed to maximum ef-

ficiency.

A holder of racings triple

crown and a winner of the Blue

Cross. Foyt considers Univer-

sity Drive one of the best quar-

ter miles in the country.

Contacted by the Dally Col-

legian, Foyt said that the new
job would offer him a tremen-

dous challenge. "No one yet has

figured out a safe, fast method
of getting in and out of the

UMass campus. I aim to try."

University planners also re-

sponded to the challenge. Offi-

cials said that new road blocks

would be installed and that

asphalt curbings would be
raised to three feet. Plans are

also being considered for oil

slicks and land mines along El-

lis Drive should Foyt get that

close to the Union.

Officials at 'Cornell's Sons

construction said that their

crew would provide mud and
ditches if called on by the Uni-

versity.

Daily Collegian editor Jack
Dean praised the Senate move.
The paper has been considering

for some time a quicker method
of getting to stories when they

break. Dean said that with Foyt
behind the wheel the staff is

assured of beating WMUA to

Dow sit-ins and the Newman
Outdoor Rosary.

A. J. FOYT
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Students Disturbed

By UFO Sightings
Students on campus were

bothered last night by numerous
UFO's. The Campus Police re-

ported that the UFO's seemed to

be centered in the Southwest

area. However, several girls

walking up to Orchard Hill near

North Dining Commons were

IllllMMHl by UFO beings.

The incident began about

11.30 when several students

were amazed to see UFO's "peo-

ple' roaming through the 19th

floor of John Adams Tower.

The UFO's were numerous
and no clear description was
given. The average UFO craft

had lights that flickered in the

tront and rear of it and traveled

at varying rates of speed.

Unlike most UFO's that seem
to shy away from direct contact

with people these UFO repre-

sentatives made many direct

contacts with students. There
were no injuries reported

throughout the night but the In-

firmary reported a number of

"shaken students.

"

Westover Air Force Base in

Chicopee refused to give any de-

tails about the incident other

than the only reported fightings

were in the UMass campus.

A number of students inter-

viewed after their contact said

that they would help this new
Campus and State Police would
funds to educate the legislature.

give no detailed information of

the events.

The UFO beings carried tin

cans and said that they were out

to win Itipport from students.

UFO Representative speaks to

student.

cult in whatever way they could.

By 12:30 most of the UFO's had

gone but the campus remained

far from quiet.

One of the UFO representa

tives identified himself as a

member of the United Front Or-

ganization which was raising

ATtists conception of new Cage to be constructed in the Orchard. The Cage will be deflated during

the summer and inflated each fall at an annual open meeting and reform sit-in. The entire construc-

tion will be of clear plastic including rest rooms.

Lederle Blasts Abuse of Grass

The Areon guide service has recently extended its tour service

through campus now making it New England's Longest Guide

Tour. Additional stops Include the site of the underground garage

pictured above, President Lederle Garden and the water tower*

atop Van Meter Hill.

President John Lederle today

blasted the "foolhardy use of

grass" by UMass students,

I^cderle noted recent health re-

ports on the dangers of pro-

longed abuse of grass and called

on deans and dorm counselors to

"keep the campus from going to

pot".

"The path of the straight and
narrow is not that difficult if

students would not blow their

minds", Lederle told the audience

behind the Uunion.

In response to the blast, the

Mother of Voices published a

special edition criticising Lederle

for his "facist intrusion of the

personal lives of the students".

The Civil Liberties Union said

that it would look into possible

violations of the Constitution

and reasserted its position to de-

fend the rights of the individual.

Contacted about the abuse of

grass on campus, the Greeks re-

ported no knowledge of the sit-

uation. Orchard Hill students

said that many of their numbers
were particularly partial to grass

in its many forms.

A noted UMass sociologist said
that the use of grass is a social

phenomenon caused by acute

alienation. "Students, by avoid-

ing paved walks and crossing

grassy strips, are showing their

rejection of established institu-

tions of society," he said.

Lederle said he was presently

consulting with University archi-

tects about the possibility of pav-

ing the entire campus as one
means of ending the grass prob-

lem.

I .

mM .
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Orchard Hill student high on grass.

Daily Collegian Budget Approved
The Student Senate yesterday

proposed a radical increase in the

Daily Collegian budget from its

present $67,000 to $5,000,000 for

the coming year.

Included in the proposed in-

crease are plans for printing both

a morning and afternoon paper.
/

the publishing of six specials a
week, the addition of a fleet of

staff cars, pay for the editors,

three new typewriters , and an

8x10 color photo of the Student

Communications Board, the un
disputed power behind UMass
Mass Media.

The reason for the large in

mat*, according to Senator Lar-

ry Marcus, is, "So that the Dally

Collegian can continue to cover
the news of the campus in the

same comprehensive, accurate,

and unbiased manner which so

characterized the editorship of

Chet Weinerman."

Commenting on the proposal.

Junior Class President Wayne
Thomas stated that, "We must
cooperate fully with the Editors

so that they may continue to pro-

duce the quality product which

we have become used to."

Dean of Students, William

Field, commented that. "I think

that for the paper to fully fill the

expectations that the Senate holds

for it, it must merge in the near
future with the Mother of Voices,

so that the best of both might be

combined.'' President Lederle

was not available for comment
on this proposal.

Regarding this impending for-

eign aid. Daily Collegian Editor

in-Chief J. Harris Dean stated

that "if the Senate really thinks

that it can get away with giving

us all this money they're crazy."

Amherst Dry Cleaners

WMUA
Tonight at 8 p. m.

The Open Meeting

The completely uncensored tape that the

University banned. Unexpurgated.

Hear the kinds of things that shocked

the administration before they were even

spoken.

For the Driest

Clothes in Town
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Student Reaction Is Varied

To New Campus Dress Code

Calls Press Conference

President Jofcn W Lederta an-

nounccd today that all students

must eonfOra tO the >hv>s »>nle

passe*! by the Stat*' lx-gusiaUue

last week

After conferring with Univer-

sity lawyers and the American

Civil Libertiet Union, Lederle
•s.iiti. "Thert's n<> \s a> around it;

WO*V6 e,ot to conform" lit h.is

fretfully' instructed Chief

Hlasko to order all campus po-

heomen to arrest on light all stu-

denta w!k> are not "properly

dressed" M of Wednesday noon.

According to a source close to

DUnko tnot his wife), the Chief

was ecstatic when he heard the

ruling and exclaimed, We've got

those <iirty little beatniks now 1
'

One patrolman, who didn't

unit to be identified, said, that

the Chief expanded on Lederle's

order and told his men: "Three

warning shots in the leg if nec-

essary."

The legislature's action and

the President's decision has

aroused much difference of opin-

ion on campus.

Bart Kaplan, editor of the

widely-read Mother of Voices,

called for "direct action" on the

part of the student body: "The

only course of action left for us

ls a confrontation with those

fascists on Beacon Hill. So I.

representing the entire student

body, am calling for a clothe-in'

this Thursday a' 2 p.m. at the

State House We will enter the

building 'properly draaaesT and

then undress in the lobby. Then

we'll burn our clothes."

John Siegal. campus luminary.

NOW 1 NOW! NOW!"
We're not going to undress next

week; we're not going to undress

TtHirscU) ;
Wen' going to un-

dress NOW!" Whereupon he did

When asked to comment on

the dress code, Prof. Sidney We*
ler of the Faculty Senate just

snickered.

After Lederle's announcement.

student Senate Praakknt James

Oblin-s U'Hiin to address anyone

who would listen "in order to

preserve the tri partite system,

we must seek united action, after

thoughtful consideration, to

wipe out mosquitoes."

Before he could bs questioned

by i Daily Osltegteo reporter,

Student Senate Treasurer Paul

Silverman yelled at him, "We're

going to cut your budget" and

ran off laughing.

Kennedy

Withdraws
WASHINGTON (STP) Rob-

ert F. Kennedy today became the

latest candidate to withdraw his

name from all primaries and

make the "Sherman statement"

that he will not run if nominated

and will not serve if elected

• My decision stands alone and

baa nothing to do with the re-

cent withdrawal of Senator Me-

: thy," Kenned) Mid in I writ-

ten statement prepared for the

press this morning. A Kennedj

aide, how reported a- Bay

in<„' that Kennedy had decide,'.

that "this is a race no one can

win' and that he had withdrawn

rather than fight to merely I

face.

Senator Kennedy was the last

of the possible well-known con-

tenders for the nomination in

opposition to President John-

•on's selected stand-in, Hubert

H Humphrey. Hubert Humphrey.

I dark-horse little known out-

side of Washington whose offices

include the vice-presidency. is

•ampaigning against Peter Ward,

a dark-horse Massachusetts fav-

orite son formerly hmh in Mc-

Carthy circles. Delegation pledg-

es presently stand at 2 for Hum-
phrey. 13 for Ward. Democratic

Party Chairman John Bailey i-

arging all delegates to attend the

upcoming Chicago convention

•We simply must have a quor-

um," Bailey has telegraphed

state party headquarters who

have indicated their lack of in-

terest.

Facing either Humphrey or

Ward in the upcoming election

will be other dark horaea, John

Lederle and Arthur K. T. Lev

que, Jr. Lederle is running on

his colorful image as bard-hitting

student ruler of the University

of Massachusetts. Those who are

campaigning for Leveaquc 'who

has not yet officially announced I

are emphasizing the advantages

of a no-image candidate to face

Humphrey. The chairman of the

Republican Party, Kay Bliss, is

eonfident of a quorum at the

Republican convention. A smoke-

filled room has been reserved at

the Miami-Mammy Motel to

house delegates.

Nelson Rockefeller withdrew in

favor of "anyone the party en-

dorses" as he was in doubt about

the Oregon primary results. Polls

indicating that he could not win

The "five-Point" Code

\i a public service the Dmlu CoUegkM is reprinting the new

dress code adopted by the Massachusetts legislature. The author of

the code Representative Charles Ianello. told the Doily Colleoioii in

an exclusive Interview: "We are not trying to abridge the students'

rights we are just trying to halt the moral cancer that is eating

.way at the soul of this grand Commonwealth. In this sad age of

degeneracy and atheistic Communism, we must protect our Impres-

sionable VOUng people from the corrosive influences propagated by

the International Communist Conspiracy through Carnaby street

and various armv-navy stores We are now working on the Sub-

versive Clothing Store Act to stop this kind of undermining of our

great Christian American system which has served the world so

well and faithfully. This should also serve notice to all those left-

wing intellectuals out there that their time is coming."

DKKSS COM
l.i All female students must wear skirts which come to at

least four inches below* the knee. No pants or slacks of any kind

will be allowed outside the student's room.

2.) All male students may not have hair at a length of more

than two and a half inches on top, and one inch on the side. Men

will be clean-shaven between tin* hours of 5 A.M. and 2 AM

3.) Students must wear clothes purchased at either Zayre's or

Robert Hall'l

1 i No "mod" clothing will be allowed on campus—especially

Mao jackets.

5 I
Additions to this code may be made with the approval of

the American Legion, the Daughters of the American Revolution

and Wayne Soini

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

v

VVeuL. Mrs. PeLwei, you'll juer have to stof
Ma4wiN£ ft^TATOES UNTIL TYv.6 RASH CLEANS UP "

Blasko Unveils New Plan
Alexander (Red) Rlasko, chief

<>f the Uafaai police <i«-partment,

revealed yesterday at a hastily

called press conference that he

has requested the addition of sev-

en new cruisers to the three

which are no ' in use According

to Rla.sko. this is presently "the

department's most pressing

need."

Asked by one reporter if his

present manpower shortage

would m any way hinder the use

of the new cars, the chief .stated

that he had a plan "all worked
out "by which his five man force

would rotate the use of the cars

until more men could be added
to the force.

"Once we have the cruisers,

then they'll have to give us the

men," said Rlasko. grinning.

"Then we'll have the largest.

best equipped college police force

in the country." he added. The
chief hinted that the new crui-

sers might possibly bear a slogan

on their doors: "New England's

Largest College Police Force".

"I see no problem finding

enough work for 10 cruisers," he

continued. "It's true that North
Pleasant is the only* real "through

street' on Campus now and that

each year we'll see fewer cars in

the classroom area, but as en-

rollment increases and with it

the number of student cars —
we're going to find it increasing-

ly hard to cover University Drive

adequately."
University Drive is a mile-long,

two-lane road which opened last

year. It provides easy access to

Alumni Stadium and the South-

vest dormitory complex from

Route 9.

"With this many cruisers we
can keep it under 24-hour sur-

veillance." he added. Also men-
tioned was the possibility of

branching out to cover Routes 9

and 116. He implied this would

help push up his revenue quota,

although he stressed, "Our main

concern is for the residents of the

area, pedestrians, and the many
careful drivers who use the

road."

Addressing himself to rumors

concerning speeding on North

Pleasant Street. Blasko said,

"I'm sure they're greatly exag-

gerated, but I have thought of

sending someone up to see."

He reiterated that University

Drive is his biggest headache.

"Students just don't seem to be

lieve that those signs say '20

MPH'." he said. In answer to a

question concerning the number

Of pedestrians who frequent the

area each day. Hlasko stated

that he "really has no definite

figures" and that "while the

number right now isn't too large.

we do project many more in he
not too distant future"

There are only two buildings

M the ro.id a nursing home and

a business complex housing Bell's

Pista, a billiards parlor and

The chief himself often goes

out to lend a hand with the

new "control parking" system.

Hamilton I. Newell, Inc., owner

of the building and printer of the

DAILY COLLEGIAN.
In reply to a question concern-

ing discrimination between stu-

dents and adults, the chief re-

torted. "Don't be ridiculous.

Everyone is equal in the eyes of

the 'aw. My men would never

stop a young hot rodder instead

of an elderly gentleman."

When one reporter inquired

about the speed limit being 20

MPH on such a safe, straight.

deserted stretch of road. Blasko

answered that all campus roads

"must be 20 MPH."
An alert DAILY COLLEGIAN

reporter asked why North Pleas-

ant Street is posted at 30 to 40

MPH "even in front of Marks

Meadow Elementary School."

"It's a mystery to me," replied

Blasko. "Maybe I ought to send

someone up to check."

A.J. Foyt. recently hired to

chauffeur the DAILY ( OLLE-
(. LAN's new press car, when
asked to comment on the situa-

tion, merely said: "I think Uni-

versity Drive would make the

best dragstrip in Western Massa-

chusetts. If this Blasko fella

would like me to, I could use it

to test his new cruisers .
."

Weinerman's Wire News Briefs

Humphrey Selects

Slogan

In another busy day of cam-

paigning Hubert Humphrey se-

lected his slogan. "All the Way
with HHH". Humphrey has

stated that he will not campaign

outside of Washington, DC. The
former Senator from Minnesota

will conduct a front-porch cam-

paign reminiscent o>f the success-

ful 1920 Warren Harding cam-

paign.

Johnson For V.P.?
Since the announcement yes-

terday of a Presidential news
conference tonight at prime time,

rumors have been rife that the

President, who withdrew from

consideration for re-nomination

this week, will announce his in-

tention to serve as Vice-presi-

dent. A secondary' rumor has it

that the President will announce

his appointment of himself as

Secretary of Defense and re-

signation in favor of Hubert

Humphrey, his chosen successor.

prompted his decision. Richard

Nixon, in an embittered speech

following his Massachusetts pri-

mary loss to comedian Pat Paul-

sen, a write-in, told the press

that he withdrew from seeking

the Presidency to actively cam-
paign for the vice-presidency.

Nixon followers are hopeful of

capturing this office OT Secretary

of State "once we win." Nixon's

political future had been held

in some doubt since he lost the

I960 race, the California gover-

norship, and the New York gar-

bage case.

BLOW WHITMORE UP

ENTER TODAY!

What is an
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in 25 words or less.
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Applications Unavailable
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Sports Highlights Gilmore Joins Hoop Team
Head basketball Coach Jack Leaman has announced

that Artis Gilmore, a 7'-l basketball standout from Chipola,

Flaorida, will attend UMass next year.

Gilmore. who starred at Roul
li.tc High in Chipola and present

ly is enrolled in a southern prep

school, was one of the most high

ly sought after athletes ever to

come out of Florida. At least 150

schools had offered the giant full

scholarships.

Last weekend Gilmore visited

UMass and was most Impressed

by the campus. He had already

narrowed his choice of schools to

Houston, UCLA, Texas Western
and UMass at that time.

The big factor in Gilmore's de-

cision to come to UMass was the

Cage. He was awed by the huge
skylight and stared dumbfound
edly as he watched the baseball

team fielding grounders.

After heading back home. Gil-

more made up his mind that the

Cage would be his stomping
grounds. He wired the other

schools and told the disheartened

coaches of his choice.

And so thanks to Curry Hicks

Cage, Coach Jack Leaman has

hauled in another big name from
the Cousys and Woodens. Next
fall Leaman expects to pack the

Cage for every freshman game.
Get your tickets early.

Tindall Sixth in All N. E. Ballot

Holy Cross star Chuck Mullane and Boston College's high-scoring Tom Pacynsinski

headed the Associated Press All-New England balloting. Also Selected were Rhode Is-

land's Leon Mintshencko, Vermont's Aldo Salatti and New Hampshire's Jeff Bannister.

UMass star Bill Tindall was sixth in the balloting.

Boston Bruin star Bobby Orr

has announced that he will join

the Cornell University ice team
next season. Big Red coach Ned
Harkness said. "The boy will

have to be in top shape to make
next years squad."

Boston College head hasketball

coach Boh Cou-sy has announced

he will resign his present post to

become coach of the Dallas Chap-

perals in the American Basket-

ball Association. His successor

will be Billy Evans. Cousy's only

comment was. "Those Alumni
are too much."

Niagra All American Calvin

Murphy has indicated he will

transfer to American Internation-

al College in Springfield. Murphy,
who has been dissatisfied with

Niagra for months, said he is

presently carrying only four aca-

demic credits, and he added that

A.I.C. will enroll him in the

honors program.

UMass hockey coach Jack

Cannif announced that his team
will play its home games next

year on the campus pond. Con-

struction lagged on the proposed

ice rink.

Redman wrestling coach Ho-

mer Harr has announced that

Frank Scarpa Big Daddy Watts

and Sylvia Torres will attend

UMass next season.

Litile Fuzzy Cupid, the 2'

9

midget, who was the Boston Pa-

triot's number one draft pick,

has rejected for the fifth time

Patriot contract offers. Cupid

said. "They have yet to reach

three figures."

Three UMass baseball players

were overcome today by barn

fumes resulting from a brisk

southwest wind. They were later

revived

In the recently released Profes-

sional Golf Association final

earnings statistics, Warren Mc-
(iuirk led with $52,000 followed

closely by Richard Page.

• * *

Cherry Hill Country Club an-

nounced it is seeking a club pro.

Candidates include, Arnold Palm-
er, Warren McGuirk and Richard
Page.

Boston Red Sox slugger Tony
Conigliaro abruptly jumped the

squad because team officials de-

manded he cut his hair. Conig,

whose gold record recordings

have shot him to the top of the

pop world, will head UMass'
Homecoming concert program
next year.

Four members of the UMass
tennis team quit the squad today,

due to harRASSing by the team
manager.

Thirty-five of the nation's top

football coaches fell asleep to-

day as UMass football coach Vic

Fusia addressed the Association

of College Coaches on offense.

* •

The UMass basketball team
will play its home games at Am-
herst College next year. The
Redmen's old home, Curry Hicks

Cage, collapsed last week due to

excessive strain to its walls

caused by two humming birds.

The UMass Athletic Depart-

ment recently purchased a
$50,000 modern tarpaulin for the

Cage basketball floor, not needed
due to the Cage's collapsing.

The University of Maine an-

nounced it will play Alabama and
Southern California on its 1970

football schedule. Maine head
coach Walt Abbot said. "We can
beat any team on our schedule."

The University of Connecticut

has named its new $3,000,000 field

house. "The House That Wcs
Built." after the immortal Wes
Bialasouknia.

The UMass crew team escaped
drowning today when its 72 year

old craft sunk in the Connecticut

River. The Athletic Department
offered no comment.

The dean of basketball, Red
Auerbach. said today, "I'll never

deal with agents" after losing

Lew Alcindor to the Oakland
Oaks. Auerbach also said that

college basketball "stinks."

'The Cage is..." According to Lucy Van Pelt

TIME: Kindergarten Visitation Day, Fall, 1968

SCENE: Lucy and Linus Van Pelt, ages seven and five respectively, are standing before

the Cage.

ACTION : Lucy is explaining to Linus what the Cage is.

LUCY: This is the Curry Hicks

Cage, Linus.

LINUS: What is a "cage," Lucy?

LUCY: It's an indoor playground.

See the green roof. That's so

you can play inside when it

rains and not get wet. You can

also play at night because of

the lights and see everything

perfectly.

UNUS: Why do you look purple.

Lucy?

LUCY: Next lesson, Linus, and
do not interrupt me when I'm

telling you something. The

seats along the sides are so

your playmates can come and

watch you while you are play-

ing. When the champion Red
man basketball team plays

here during the winter, all of

their friends come and watch

them.

LINUS: Ixrts of people can come

and watch, can't they? How
come the picture in the guide

book only shows 30 people?

LUCY: The guide book says,

"The Curry Hicks Cage was
opened in 1931." I guess that

was after they fixed it up. The
Red Baron shot holes in the

roof, and they had to put scotch

tape over them. It also says

that the Cage is used for con-

certs.

LINUS: You mean Schroeder
could play his piano in here?

LUCY: Yes, and it will sound
lx«tter than Beethoven does on
records. Because the roof is so

high, it keeps all the sounds in

and they echo.

LINUS: Hey. we'll have to tell

him when we get home.

LUCY: It also says In here that

the baseball players practice

hi here hi the spring. They

take the boards off the floor

and underneath it is dirt.

LINUS: We'll tell Snoopy and

and Charlie Brown about that.

Maybe they'll let us play our

games in here.

LUCY: Yeah, all of these great

lights are better than our one

candle. Then we can see when
the ball is coming. But maybe
we can't because the ball will

get caught in the net and one

of us might break the glass

roof when we hit a homerun.

LINUS: Pigpen would like to

play in here.

LUCY: Yes. he can get all dirty

playing in the dust and dirt

around here. Patty wouldn't

like it. though, shed get her

naturally curly hair dirty.

LINUS: When I grow up. Lucy,

I want to come here. I've never

seen such a beautiful building.



McCarthy, Nixon Gain Big Victories in Wisconsin Primary
M1LWAU

KKK. ft It. Otf

Sen. hugene J.

McCurtny. D
Minn.. outdi.si

auceu I'resiueiu

Joluison, t lie

non c.uidiUtUe,

Tuesday nigiii

in the returns

Wallace lrom lne Wls
consul presided

Hoi primary.
Alccariny s siiuvwug. if the

trend continued in tne later tabu
lations. seemed likely to estab
lisn him id the iroat rann oi

Democratic nomination contend
ers as a candidate to be reckoned
uith in subsequent primary tests

with Sen. Kob
ert F. Kennedy,
D-N.Y.
With gather

i n f evidence
that an expect-

ed Republican
crossover into

the Democratic
primary was »t

a minimum le-

vel, former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon was rolling up an
impressive total over two shadow
contenders in party balloting.

Nixon received 80 per cent ol

his party's vote in the count.

McCarthy got 57 per cent of the

Democratic ballots cast.

At 8:00 a.m. this morning with
94 per cent of the precincts

counted, McCarthy had 390,204

votes. Johnson 241,866. 35 per

cent of the vote. With 94 per

cent of the precincts in, Nixon
had 371,432 votes. California Gov.
Ronald Reagan had 48.968, Har-
old E. Stassen 27,281.

NBC DECLARES McCARTUY
WINNER

The National Broadcasting Co.,

projecting the vote, declared at

9:31 p.m., EST, that McCarthy
had defeated Johnson. At the

same time, American Broadcast-
ing Co. said that McCarthy had
won with at least 50 per cent of

the vote.

McCarthy

Johnson

McCarthy WM
far ahead in tin

contest for the

o7 Democratic
convention
votes at stake.

Nixon seemed
insured of all

of the 30 GUI'
delegate votes.

Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller

of New York,
who has re

nounced active

candidacy but has said he is open
for a draft, was getting a scat-

tered write in vote that reached
only about 1 per cent of the total

in the early tabulations.

On the Democratic side there

were only scattered write-ins for

Kennedy, Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey and former Gov.

George C. Wallace of Alabama,
a potential third party candidate.

Humphrey said in New York
he has not de

cided whether
to run for presi

dent. "I'll let

you know when
I do." he said.

In Minneapo
lis, prominent
Democrats or

gam zed a move
ment to back
Humphrey for

the Democratic
nomination. Dr.

William Kubi

cek. secretary of the Democratic
Farmer-Labor Party, said a

state-wide volunteer committee
was being formed.

Iowa Gov. Harold Hughes in

vited the nation's Democratic
governors to an April 15 meeting
in St. Louis to discuss "recent

political events.''

At stake In the final outcome
was McCarthy's position as a

challenger for the party nomina-
tion. Nixon's supporters were
aiming to exceed the 29 per cent

of the two-party total he got

running unopposed in the 1960

primary to bolster his Image as

Rockefeller

RFKRenewsAttackonLBJ
Wants to Review Position
PHILADELPHIA l* — Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy renewed his

attack on Pres. Johnson's handl-

ing of the Vietnam war Tuesday
— even as the partial bombing
halt ordered by the President

was in effect.

The de-escalation ordered by

Johnson Sunday night is "help-

ful." Kemiedy acknowledged.
"But we have to re-examine

our whole position in So. Viet-

nam," he said. "We have to de-

velop policies so that we never

get involved in Vietnams again.

"The bomb* are still falling

within 80 mik* of Hanoi," he

told some 10,000 applauding I -

IViui. student*. "A stopping of

the bombing must be part of a

coordinated plan for negotiations

and settlement,"

Kennedy became the likely

front-runner for the Democratic
presidential nomination after

Johnson removed himself from
contention in his historic Sunda>
night address. While he called

Monday for a national unity

meeting with Johnson—and the

President accepted — Kennedy
made it clear in Philadelphia he

will continue to hammer at the

Johnson Administration's con-

duct of the war.

Naiads Show
Tickets are now available in

the Student Union for the Naiads

1968 Synchronized Swimming
Show. The production, which will

l>e shown April 4th, 5th and 6th

at 8:00 p.m. and April 5th also

at 6:30 p.m. is in its final stages

of preparation.

Original compositions of float-

ing patterns, stroking and water
stunts are written and performed
by club members under advisor-

ship of Miss Esther Wallace.

Tickets are free of charge and
can be obtained this week, April

1-3 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

After Wednesday, if any tickets

are left they may be picked up
at the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Building from the secretary.

Pushing, shoving thousands
greeted Kennedy as he arrived

an hour late in the heart of Phil-

adelphia for a street-corner ral-

ly timed to coincide with the

lunch hour.

As they did throughout his 2-

week tour of the West, the crowd
surged around the candidates
motorcade, ruffled his hair, and
pushed. At one point he said in-

to a mike: "I'd like to announce
that someone is taking off my
shoe." Policemen pulled away a

young girl tugging at his laces.

Kennedy then made his nrnt

visit to an Ivy League campus in

a campaign that has been domi-
nated by college appearances.

"The President's announcement
of a bombing pause may prove to

be the first step of a policy not

of escalation but of de-escala-

tion, and I think that's a policy

we should follow in Vietnam,"
Kennedy said.

Public Opinion

LBJ Declines Re
(Ofl) — President Johnson's de

cision not to seek re-election,

combined with his announced
limited deescalation of the Viet

nam war, has caused a major
shift in American opinion of his

war policy, a national market
analysis firm reported Tuesday.
According to a nationwide tele

phone survey taken Monday by
Sindlinger and Co. of suburban
Norwood. 75 per cent of those

contacted now believe Johnson is

doing all he can to settle the war
with only 11 per cent disagreeing.

The rest offered no opinion.

Only days before Johnson's an
nou-ncement Sunday, the same
at random survey showed that

for the first time, more Ameri
cans than ever before—43 per

cent of those contacted—did not

believe Johnson was doing all he
could to end the conflict.

a
1%

Nixon

a vote-getter.

With Johnson
a dropout. Mc
C'.irthy said
"It's as though
you were in a

horse race and
you made *he

final turn for

home and the

other horse
jumps over the

rail and starts

to eat grass."

McCarthy told

an informal news conference that

the possible entry of Vice Presi

dent Hubert H. Humphrey, his

former Minnesota Senatorial col

league, into the race would be ir-

revalent.

CANDIDATES' PLANS
"It might give some people

like labor leaders a place to hide
for a while, but it won't make
much difference one way or the
other." he said.

Looking beyond Wisconsin to

later primaries where be will

meet Sen. Robert F. Kennedy

head-on in the balloting, McCar-
thy flew out for a campaign
speech in Omaha, Neb. That
state's May 14 primary joust

will follow their first face to face

clash in the May 7 Indiana pri-

mary.
In a flying trip to Cincinnati.

Ohio. Nixon reiterated a Wiscon
sin campaign theme that world
peace depends on talks between
the United States and the Soviet

Union at the highest level.

McCarthy scheduled a stop-off

Wednesday for a speech in South
Bend, Ind., on his way to Con-

necticut where
his friends
think he can

ji harvest a size

'. able share of

P
~ P the state's 44

AL "*? convention
1^' V

°K
8

*M ~W&* Kennedys
^^^r^^Fk ''aides announc-
L At Vied in Washing

L T ^|ton he wUl visit

Indiana Thurs-

Kennedy day as part of a

Reagan

campaign swing
which will take

him into Ohio,

Louisiana, Ken-
tucky, Alaska
and South Da-

kota.

Most of the

steam of .he

anti Vietnam
protest was tak
en out of the

Wisconsin cam
paign by Johnson's elimination of

himself as a contender and his

reduction in the bombing
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Convention delegate election in

Wisconsin was controlled by the
popular vote for the candidates.
Delegates representing 40 Demo-
cratic votes were elected by con-
gressional districts, pledged to

the candidate who got the high-
est popular vote in the district. A
total of 17 went to the candidate
with the highest statewide vote.

The national committeeman and
national committee woman were

( Continued on Page 3
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Strikers Get Eviction Notices;

They Feel
x

No Immediate Threat'
by RICHARD LANE

Staff Reporter

The recent rent strike by residents of th 3 University Park Apartment in Amherst
witnessed a new development Tuesday night as over 30 tenants held a meeting at Am-
herst College to discuss eviction notices issued by owner Joseph Rousseau.

Notices of eviction were sent to between 35 and 40 residents on March 26 and April

1 as the tenants enter into the fifth week of their strike.

At last night's session attorney David Silverman of Springfield (representing the Ad
Hoc Committee of tenants) issued a general s tatement to the press followed by an open

question period. The group then went into executive meeting. There was no one of Rous-

seau's side present.

Silverman stated that "We are willing to meet the landlord half way." He added, how-
ever, that as evidence of his willingness, owner Rousseau on one hand has promised the

committee repairs while on the other issuing eviction notices.

"If he wants to settle in a rea- "We are not going to be shaken
sonable way. do it! But if he up by threats of eviction," de-

wants to take it to court, we are clared Silverman.
prepared to fight in court." said

the Springfield counselor.

Regarding the eviction notices

Silverman told the group that

"there is no immediate threat of

eviction. It must go through the

courts." He added that at least

14 days must pass before any
action can be taken regarding the

notices.

The attorney said he feels that

Rousseau is merely "trying to

shake you up with these notices."

Silverman stated that the main
problem is to get negotiations of

some form started with Rousseau
and his lawyers.

Rousseau has expressed a re-

quest to carry out a detailed in-

spection of the premises and
Silverman said the next move

Shifts Since

-election
At that time. March 23 through

25, 41 per cent believed he was
doing all possible.

The Monday poll showed that

about 46 per cent of adult Ameri-
cans would support President

Johnson in the November elec

tions if his party could convince
him to change his mind about

running. More than 31 per cent

said they would not support him,

and another 22 per cent refused

to answer the question.

Albert M. Sindlinger. president

of the firm, said the shift in

opinion since Johnson's announce-
ment is the "most radical" he
has seen during 30 years of opin

ion research.

The Sindlinger poll based its

projected findings Monday on a

sample of 379 adults over 18

yearn of age. the report said.

Nixon Sees
Wisconsin
Republican
U& Richard M. Nixon said

Tuesday right the size of his

vote in the Wisconsin presiden-

tial primary "is a certain sign

that Wisconsin wiU be in the

Republican column in Novem-
ber."

With almost half of the pre-

cincts in, Nixon had about 80' ',

of the Republican vote. The for-

mer vice-president, in a victory

statement issued at his Park
Ave. headquarters, said that al-

though there was hard cam -

paigi.ing ahead, the signs point

to victory in November.

Nixon's statement was issued

before all the Wisconsin returns
were in but he said the first ones
indicated "clearly that the tide

that began to flow in New
Hampshire continues to flow to-

night. If current trends hold up
we will receive the same 80% of

the Republican vote we won.

appears to be arrangement of

such an inspection with both
parties involved.

Several tenants at the meeting
mentioned that Rousseau had met
with some of the demands but
Silverman quickly added that

everything done had been since
the rent strike and not without
pressure.

(Continued on Page SJ

Powell III,

Cancels UMass

Appearance
Former Harlem Congressman

Adam Clayton Powell's scheduled
appearance at UMass tonight has
been cancelled. Powell was ad-
mitted to a North Carolina hospi-

tal on Monday night showing
what doctors termed "symptoms
due to exhaustion."
The controversial Senator was

Mid to be "resting comfortably"
and remained for observation
Monday night at the Duke Uni-
versity Medical Center. It is not
known at present if the Distin-

guished Visitors Program will

reschedule his appearance here.

Tom O'ConneU of the DVP told
the Collegian that Powell's recent
illness would definitely mean can-
cellation of tonight's scheduled
speech but said he was "unsure"
of the near future.

Powell's sources said that he
would try to meet bis speaking
committments after his release
but would make no further com-
ments to the University.
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Soviet Underground Poetry

To Be Read This Afternoon
Underground poetry by young,

often defiant writers in the So-

viet Union will be the subject of

Professor Joseph Langland's poe-

try reading today at 4:00 in the

Worcester Room of the Student

Union.

Underground poetry, critical of

the political, social, and aeMhr-

tlo condition* has been Increasing

in the Soviet Union since the

death of Stalin. However, the

situation made world wide head-

lines with the sudden govern-

mental crackdown and arrests of

Vladimir Berkovskl. Aleksel I)o-

brovolsky, and Yuri (ialanskov.

The three men were declared

guilty without trial and are still

Imprisoned.

Professors Tamas Aczel, Lazln

Tikos. and Joseph Langland, all

of the University of Massachu-
setts, have cooperated as trans

l.itors of manuscripts, many of

which have been smuggled out of

Russia, and will publish a col-

lection of these important works
in a volume of English transla-

tions

Professor Langland, who will

read the poems in translation, is

well known at UMass. His col-

lection of poems, The Wheel of

Summer, won the Melville Crane
Award in 1969; he has published

poetry in numerous journals, in-

cluding Poetry. Atlantic, New
Yorker. Hudson Review. Parln

Review, London Magazine, Satur-

day Review, and many others.

Professor Langland has also

been guest lecturer In poetry at

the Universities of British Co-

lumbia, Washington, and the San
Francisco Poetry Center, and

has read his own poetry at Uni-

versity College. Dublin. Univer-

sity Glasgow, London. University

of Sussex, Munich University,

and Oslo University. He will be

poet in residence at the Univer-

sity of Oregon Festival of the

Arts this summer
The poetry reading is the fifth

in the ORAL MESSAGES series

begun this semester at UMass.
and is open to the public without

charge.

Food Service Campaigns Against Silver Shortage;

Institutes Plastic Standard for Borrowed Wares
by PAT PKTOW

.Senior ftrpuitci

A full-scale campaign will be launched this Friday by the University Food Services k>

persuade students to return "borrowed" silverware to the dining commons where there is

a critical shortage Students who return the stainless steel silverware to boxes to be placed

in each dining commons line will be presented with a place setting of sturdy plastic silver-

ware.

The exchange is not merely

symbolic explained Joel Stone

ham. Associate Director of Food

Services. With proper care, the

plastic silverware can serve un

til the end of the semester.

In announcing the effort, a

spokesman for the Student Sen-

ate Food Services Committee

-la ted. "Silverware can only be

supplied when a sufficient quan-

titv Is available. The quantity

available has dwindled since the

beginning of the semester by an

explosion in borrowing."

At the present time, the Food

Services account for the pur-

chase of new silverware is de

pitted, said Stoneham. The cost

factor is complicated by the

tightness of the overall Food

Services budget for the remain-

der of this year, he continued.

The problem can be solved in

two ways, he indicated: by the

"unnecessary" purchase of new
silverware or by the return of

silverware. The particular pur

chase account would definitely

have to be increased in the next

budget unless there is a good re-

sponse to the effort, the associ-

ate director said. He added.

"They (the students) are paying

for it."

The dining commons adminis-

trator estimated the cost of each

setting of stainless steel silver-

ware at about $1 and the cost of

the plastic at $.025. Even at two

and one-half cents, use of plastic

utensils at dining commons meals

would not be feasible. In the com-

mons the plastic silverware could

Professor Joseph Langland
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CHEERLEADER
TRYOUTS

for:

FRESHMEN GIRLS

APRIL 2, 3, 4

9, 10, 11

ALL BOYS

BOYDEN GYM

for

QUICK, FAST, DELIVERY SERVICE,
try the

AMHERST TOWER
99« minimum 6-11 p.m. Sun thro Fri.

ORDER 5 PIZZAS OR MORE
AND GET A FREE COKE

FOR EACH PIZZA

Phone:256-6667 Phone:253-7100

The Special SPECIAL is

coming

!

Car Buffs do it

!

English leather

A Fighter Named

McCarthy
Needs You!

>TlONtOTI

•jri'lOtt HMKMbUA

English feather
For men who want to be where the

action is Very racy Very mascu-
line ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
%2 50. $4 00. $6 50 From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

McCarthy for President
Box 651
Amherst, Mass. 01002

Senator McCarthy, hero's what I'll do . . .

( ) Vote on April 30.

( > I'm enclosin-e a check for $
(Please make check payable to
"McCarthy for President'^

( » Please send me more information on your
campaign.

< > I want to help; please contact me.

Nam*

Add rea*

**»te ZIP

(Vv

Phone

not be reused, in compliance with

health regulations — although It

can be reused by students in

their dormitories. For the re-

mainder of this semester, about

500,000 place settings would be

required it was calculated.

Stoneham told the Daily Col-

legian that the campaign is

planned to run from Friday noon
until Monday but that it could

be continued indefinitely depend
ing on the response. He empha-
sized that Food Services would
"take no names" and had no in-

terest in punitive measures.

The associate director said he

knew of no other college that had
tried this exchange approach,

implying that he was willing to

try anything to correct the cam
pus "silver drain." "I haven't

the vaguest idea of whether it

will work." he admitted.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

GRAND

OPENING

* h
Ca+ [ X

" Q

JOHN K1TZOERALD, 40 <-**• St.. Hotyok*.—
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Phi Beta Kappa Elects Juniors Russian, Hanoi Reactions to Bombing Halt
™__* t»„u I t),,.,ci, nr»«irW>nt Richard H Dav. a psychology r **
Prof. Robert Potash, president

of the chapter, announced that

four Outstanding members of the

Junior Class have been elected

to membership in Phi Beta Kap-

pa by the University of Mil

chusetts Chapter. The four are

RENT STRIKE . . .

(Continued from Page D
Among the demands by the

residents are in\proved landscap

ing. effective locks on doors, and

inspection of wiring

Silverman discussed possibili-

ties of going to court and said

this would depend on negotiations

with Rousseau and his lawyers.

He added that the tenants could

have taken the Holyoke business-

man to court in the beginning but

it would have taken too much
time and a 'long legal hassle.'

The strikers' attorney stated

that the strike was a "purely

pragmatic political thing" to

apply "economic pressure."
"Whether you prevail." he added,
• will depend on how strong you

believe in your grievances."

He praised the tenants for

their actions by saying that they

have exhibited "a good deal of

faith In the whole thing." and

"have a commitment to see it

through,'

Paul McCarthy. UMass student

and tenant told the Collegian

after the meeting that at the

executive session it was ar

ranged to present a live radio

Forum discussion of the sessions,

in cooperation with the Four

college program (including
VVMUA) at 8:00 Thursday night.

Richard B Day, a Psychology

Richard B Day. a psychology

major, ol 23 Market St.. roxboro;

Jonathan C Edward* a Histoi \

major, of 10 Bedford St.. Salem;

Alice N. Martin, a Zoology major.

of Williams St ,
Housatonie; and

Pttptr J Toyama, an EnfUth
major, of Paauila. Hawaii

Honoring; unusually high aea-

itmfla achievement In the liberal

arts and science*, the I nlverslty

of Massachusetts chapter of Phi

B««ta Kappa elects a few Juniors

rach year when ttueh election is

warranted. Elections of new Phi

liria Kappa members from the

Baalnff ( lasH will be announce*!

in about two weeks. Juniors end

siilors will be Inducted In formal

irremoiiles on April 26. At that

time. Prof. John Ratte, presi-

dent of the Amherst CaUafft

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, will

be the fjuest speaker.

Newly elected officers. 1968 69

are Prof. Sidney Wexler, presi-

dent; Prof. H. T. U. Smith, vice-

president; Prof. Viekery Hub-

hard, treasurer; and Mrs. Kath-

enne Emerson, secretary

Kosygin .

.

Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin

suit Tuesday night the time h.is

«.,ine for the United States to

understand the only way it can

taeapt from Vietnam is to "cease

its aggression."

Kosygin. visiting Iran, spoke

It a banquet in his honor. The

eoRimtnl was his first on the

Vietnam situation since Presi-

<!. rt| Johnson on Sunday night

ordered curtailment of bombing!
on North Vietnam.

The Soviet leader, made no

reference in his speech to John-

son's move or to the President's

oVclslon not to run for reelection

On his arrival earlier In the day.

he declined to comment when
asked by newsmen for his views

on Johnson's decisions.

"If in Vietnam the foreign

military interference continues,

and if thousands upon thousands

of people are wiped out, all the

responsibility for this situation

bj with the imperialist circles

which have created this war and,

with the use of armaments,
want to deprive the heroic na-

tion of Vietnam of its rights to

resolve its own affairs without

outside interference," Kosygin
said

Hanoi .

North Vietnam's official press

was quoted Tuesday as saying

President Johnson has not agreed

to halt all bombings uncondi-

tionally and is trying to mislead

public opinion.

This seemed an oblique indica-

tion that Hanoi is unready to go

to the peace table now despite

Johnson's order Sunday curtail-

ing bombing in the North.

The official Communist party

newspaper Nhan Dan made no

direct reference to Johnson's pro-

posal that talks begin now since

most of North Vietnam has been

placed off limits to bombers.
But it spoke of an American

"fraudulent proposal for peace

talks," said the pro-Communist
Japanese Denpa News Agency in

a dispatch from Hanoi.

Nhan Dan said the United
States was trying actually to in-

crease the bombing and noted
bombing raids had been going

on for the past two days in

Thanh Hoa Province, which is

part of the panhandle.

PRIMARIES . . .

< Continued from Page 1)

placed on the delegation automa-
tically.

The latter two are uncommit-
ted. But under Wisconsin law all

the other delegates must stick

with their candidate on each con-

vention ballot until he releases

them.

Under similar conditions. 30

republican delegates were cho-

sen.

W.E.E.K.E.N.D.

It's what the hill

is going on

WHERE THE

GIRLS ARE!!

400 of them

Free mixer

for '68 Iota Phi

Sorority convention

Fri., April 5 9 p.m.

Sat., April 6 8 p.m.

White House Inn, Chicopee

ALL BOYS WELCOME

sponsored by Lambda

Chapter

One glance . . and I was trapped by the

biggest man on campus! Really trim and
sharp in his permanently pressed Van
Heusen "417" Vanopress shirt. Made with

the authentic button-down collar, his shirt

features new Soil-Away process that washes
out stains and collar soil without scrubbing.

Plus V Taper for a slimmer, neater fit.

And new with it" patterns and colors.

Say. if looks could kill, I'd really be

out of this scene!

Now from Van Heusen ... the scent of adventure . .

.

Passport 360 ... the first to last and last and last!

Class of '71 presents

The New York City - Spring Escape

hQ

2 Nights at the Hotel New Yorker

in the heart of Manhattan

Complete Round Trip & Transportation
— and —

a complete calendar of events

April 19, 20, 21
$5.00 deposit

at SU Lobby table

by April 5

OPEN TO FRESHMEN & THEIR UNIVERSITY GUESTS

&
'OV

*

**
'o

only $1800
!!

«v

Will you
miss Ncu' York
at this price?

i
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Will He or Won't He?

Humphrey Stalls Decision

For a Couple of Weeks
(AP)—A close associate of Hubert H. Humphrey said

Tuesday the vice president won't decide whether to become

a presidential candidate "for a couple ot weeks or more."

Apollo Program Will Be

Subject of Talk Tonight

"The vice president is going to

take time to appraise his chances

and he is not going to be hur-

ried," the associate said.

He added that Humphrey, who

was in Mexico on a diplomatic

mission when President Johnson

announced Sunday night that he

would not seek re-election, has

told his staff he "is not a candi-

date yet."

Key members of the vice presi-

GUARANTEED

gflwv.

ENGLAND

BRUSSELS : The Int I Student

Information Service, non-profit to

day announced that 1 000 GUA
RANTEED JOBS ABROAD art-

ava> able to young people 17- 1

/j

to 40. Year-Round and Summer
The new 34 page JOBS ABROAD
magazine is packed with on-the

spot-photos, stores and mforma
ton about your JOB ABROAD
Applications a re enclosed
TRAVEL - FUN - PAY - CULTURE
LANGUAGE
Fc you' copy, send $ 1.00,

AIRMAIL, to ISIS 133, Rue
Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels, 6.

Belgium

dent's staff are almost IUUU1I

mom in urging him to Immediate-

ly enter the race for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.

They argue that any delay would

give Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of

New York the opportunity to sew

up enough dtiegate strength to

clinch the nomination.

Humphrey, who returned from

Mexico late M mdey night, at-

tended a White House breakfast

with the President and Democra-

tic Congressional leaders Tues-

day morning. It was his first

meeting with Johnson since the

President's dramatic withdrawal.

After the breakfast, Senate

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield,

tD-Mont.) told newsmen that no

mention was made at the meet-

ing of a possible presidential bid

by Humphrey.

Mansfield also said he doesn't

expect the President to take sides

in the contest for the nomina-

tion.

"I think he will keep hands off

and let the Democratic conven-

tion decide," Mansfield said.

From Pennsylvania came hints

that Humphrey may join Ken-

nedy and Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy of Minnesota in the race.

Mayor James H. J. Tate of

Philadelphia told newsmen Mon-
day that a Humphrey aide indi-

cated to him that the vice presi-

dent would become a candidate.

And from Pittsburgh came
word that the White House has

notified officials of the Pennsyl-

vania AFL-CIO convention that

Humphrey will make an "impor-

tant address" to the convention

Thursday. However, Humphrey's

office in Washington promptly

denied rumors that the impor-

tant address might be an an-

nouncement of his candidacy.

Tonight from H p.m. to B DJH

;it the Student Union, David L

Winterhalter will speak at a

loint asmk-aiaa meeting The

talk is iponaoted by 1 Weetern

Maseachueetti Section <>f the

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers (ASME) ± The I'M ass

Student Section ASME-UMaei
Student Section Oi the American

Institute <'i Aeronautics and

Ast run.mt ics I
AIAA i.

The purpOM ot 'his talk will

be to present the objectives of

the Apollo Manned eaacecrafl

program and the specific coal of

manned lunar landing. The

various phases of typical lunar

landing mission will be discu

with details of system operation

of both the launch vehicle and

spacecraft. Greater detail will be

presented on how the various

propulsion systems support the

Overall mission and unique re-

quirements necessary for man
rating hardware A short film of

a recent Apollo launch will be

shown.

Wintei halter, a native ot Ash-

land, Massachusetts dircts

development and qualification of

space vehicle auxiliary propulsion

systems in the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration's

Apoiio Program.

Prior tO this assignment, Win-

terhalter was responsible for the

spacecraft power generation

system in the Apolkl Program at

NASA Manned Spacecraft Cen-

ter, Houston, Texas

He received a B.S decree in

Mechanical Engineering from the

University <>f Massachusetts in

1959.

At the joint meeting UMass

Four-College Bus Has New Route

To Go Along With New Schedule

The Four College Student Co-

ordinating Board has announced

changes in the four college bus

schedule effective April 1 and

continuing the rest of the aca-

demic year.

These changes include an addi

tional stop on the corner of Sun-

set Ave. near Prince House to

benefit Southwest residents at

the University. Also, the bus will

now stop at the bus stop opposite

Morrill Science Center instead ot

the Student Union. It will run one

hour later on Friday.

The bus operates evenings and

weekends at no cost to students.

It goes to all four campuses and

is used for lectures, movies,

plays, shopping, and various so-

cial functions. It is hoped to draw

the four campuses closer and enr

courage the use of neighboring

facilities.

This year the University's Stu-

dent Senate allotted $300 to the

Committee so that the bus trans

portation system might be ad-

equately publicized. A band from

Amherst College, The Leaves of

Grass, will sing songs with ap-

propriate lyrics concerning the

bus in the Hatch some afternoon

in the near future.

A revised schedule is presented

below.

SMITH <M» M ItmmI 6:10 9:50 6:10 t0-.S0

U of MASS
Vfc»75stM 6 J0 1010 6: JO 11:00

6:35 10:20 6:35 11:20

645 10-30 Ml 11:30

7.05 10-50 70S 11:50

7:25 11:10 7 25 1110

7:35 11:20 7:35 12:20

740 11:25 740 12:25

8.00 11:50 LOO 12:50

I

AMHEIST <(—

i

MOUNT HOiYOKE
«-• -

AMHEIST

U .1 MASS.

U. •( MASS.

SMITH

Beginning April 1

DAVID L. WINTKIIMALTEK

Professor, Dr. Merit P. White,
will he presented the ASME Fel-

low Certificate. White, Common-
wealth Head ot the Department
of Civil Engineering was recently

ted to the grade of fellow in

ASME. Dr. Kenneth G. Picha.

Dean of the school of Engineer-
ing will present White with the

certificate.

White was born in Whately,
Massachusetts and received the

A.B. and C.E. degrees from
Dartmouth College and his M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology.
Prior to World War II he held

research and teaching positions

at C'al Tech, Harvard, and the

Illinois Institute of Technology.

Dr. White was a member of

the group which founded the

theory of plastic wave propaga-
tion in solids in the early 1940's.

He is the author of numerous
papers on plastic wave propaga-
tion and structural dvnamics.

Stop the World'
"Stop the World— I Want to

Get Off", sponsored by the Art
and Music committees is a new
style musical directed by Jackie

Warner. The cast consists of

Katie Anders, Karen Lynn Reed,

Dana Vass, Judy Congress, Mari-

lyn Malt by. Dale Brown, Sharon
Paige, Matte Bruno. Joan Ann
Katz. and Jackie Warner him-

self.

Jackie Warner's "Stop the

World ..." will be shown in

Bowker Auditorium on April 8,

1968. at 8:30 p.m. Tickets will be

on sale all week at the ticket

office in the Student Union.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

SHEA STADIUM

Wherever

you find

THE

ASSOCIATION

or CURRY HICKS CAGE

you will find

a performance

second

to none

THE YARDBIRDS ^^
and their great hits -- "I'm a man," "For your love," "Heartful of soul"

will also perform and fill the cage with the sounds of hard rock.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6-8 P. M.
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE AT S.U. BOX OFFICE

$350

/
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Commencement Date Changed,

Ceremonies Now Set for June 1

A departure from the customary Univrrsity of Massa-

chusetts June ComnuMuonuMit procedure was announced to-

day by University Secretary Robert .1. McCartney, chairman

of the Commencement Task Force.

The principal change will be the date and time of grad-

uation exercises. Previously announced as Sunday, June 2,

Commencement will now take place on Saturday, June 1 at

10:30 a.m. at Alumni Stadium.

Alterations and final arrangements are being made by

the Commencement Task Force, consisting of Secretary Mc-
Cartney, members of the administration and faculty and six

student representatives. The students are: seniors, James
Collins, Lewi Gurwitz, John Robinson, Chester Weinerman,
Richard Wood and junior class president Wayne Thomas.

In < \o-s*« of rain, Commencement
will be held at four indoor locu-

tions. Th« platform party, the
Graduate Scltuol and the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences M ill

meet in Boyden Gymnasium. The
Stockhridge School and the Col-

lege of Agriculture will meet at

Bowker Auditorium. The School
of Engineering will meet at Ma-
har Auditorium and seniors in

business administration, physical
education, home economics, nuis-
ing, public health and education
will meet In Womens Physical
Education building. Each sen -

ior will be given two rainy day
tickets.

All bachelor candidates com-

Scrolls Considering New Members,

Pinal Decision in Spring

Commencement Task Force

pleted in January, June or .lur-

ing the summer of 1968 are eli-

gible to participate in June
Commencement Exercises.

Who, what, and where are the

Scrolls? With applications for

n«'\t years members now under
consideration by the present

group, answers to these questions

may prove helpful to any won-
(String treshman.

Scrolls, the sophomore wom-
en's honor society, consists of

fifty-three sophomores, chosen in

the spring of their freshman
year. They are nominated by
current Scrolls and fellow stu-

dents on the basis of leadership,

spirit, and scholarship <2.6 cum
requirement )

.

The group exists primarily to

ussist freshman women in their

adjustment to college life. Two
Scrolls live In each women's dor-
mitory, where they are required
to stay for the full academic
year, to be completely available
to the freshmen of that house.

Here to welcome the freshmen
In the fall, Scrolls supply them
with the traditional beanie and
bib and, together with the Keys
and Revelers, do their best to

keep them on the freshmen. They
also work at promoting frosh
spirit at games and pre-game
rallies.

In the dorm, Scrolls provide
all freshmen with "big sisters",

upperclassmen who give the girls

additional help with any prob-
lems. Monthly dorm activities

are also held throughout the

year, and are organized on a

i;unpus-wide basis

As a Cnlverslty service group,
the girls act as ushers for the
Distinguished Visitors Program,
hostesses at faculty events, and
as guides during the tail's High
School Guest Days.

This Thursday at 4:30 wil'

be the last chance to apply

for a room next year on the

German Corridor, to be estab-

lished in one of the new low-

rise men's dorms at South-
west. Anyone interested (and
interest is more important
here than proficiency) should
contact either the Southwest
Housing Office ( 5-1500), or

Roy Robertson (6-9090).

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

PASSOVER at UMASS
Hillel had sent Passover registration forms

to all Jewish students registered with us by

their religious preference cards, both to home

and school addresses. If you have not received

the form, please come to the Hillel office im-

mediately. Meals registration deadline was

Wednesday, April 3. For those who did not re-

ceive the form, the deadline is being extended

to Friday, April 5.

Hatch

Special

COUPON

Irr (Crram

SPECIAL

Wednesday; April 3

ONLY

COUPON

Introductory

Special

ifatrl?

Reg. 35c

only Mm^r
Thursday, April 4

ONLY

COUPON

Extra Special

Uanana &jilit

Reg. 40c

Friday, April 5

ONLY

ONLY AT THE

liiatdt

STUDENT UNION

Open 11 a.m. til

. 10:30 p.m.

Whats a 1967Old
doing in this

s

1968 Olds advertisement?
It's making the point that you
can own an Oldsmobile. If not

a new one, then certainly a
used one.

Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2

you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible maybe.
Or, even, one of those

great Olds Rocket 88s.

Of course, Olds dealers
also carry a large stock

of other brands on their

Value-Rated used car lot. And
should you decide on one of

them instead . . . well, at least

we'll know you picked a good
place to do it.

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile.

( New or used, it's a fun car to own.)

WO. ii, ,

I
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First Person Singular
There is no more pressing problem facing University under-

graduates today than that of the nature of their school or college

curriculum in U* li^ht of social problems within this country, and

of the war abroad, this is | strong statement indeed; but I believe

nevertheless that it is a true picture of our situation at this Univer-

sity t.nlay

Some dramatic and Strongly-worded confirmation of this view

has come recently from the DOM Ol the CoUegt Of Arts and Sciences,

Who writes (In regard to the curriculum of that college) of " the

present svstem which has DOM IK tsfaCt for a decade, perhajK the

equivalent in real tune' of a century if tune be measured by changes

both on this c.unpu> and in higher education generally in this

country." . . . ..

The impact of these words, and of the sentiment behind them,

should r any student here Who allows even a moment to pon-

der their full significance. Within the context of our common concern

here, as students, there is nothing of more paramount Importance

than the direction our education is taking, and the manner in which

it is proceeding.

This week and next will see an upsurge m undergraduate aware-

ne> nd concern with, curricular questions; and such a turn of

,\cnts, Inexcuaabl) overdue as K is. cannot be greeted too warmly.

The Daily Collegian will begin this period with a special supplement

to Thursday s paper, reprinting in its entirety the text and recom-

mendations" of the Ad Hoc Curriculum Study ("Cook") Committee.

This supplement will include a long and thoughtful analysis of this

important document of what the Report says (and doesn't say), and

of what it recommends (and doesn't recommend). The report itself

is the most strongly recommended reading to come our way in

quite some time, and I urge everyone to take the time to read and

study it.

For those students who are moved to commit some thoughts to

writing on this question, in the weeks following its publication of the

Cook Report, the Collegian will be soliciting, most earnestly, as

much comment as possible on the problems and situations raised and

suggested by this long overdue survey of the Arts and Sciences

curriculum.
Because the publication of the full text of the report is immi-

nent. I will not begin here to digest and rehash what it has to say.

beyond dropping these introductory thoughts for your consideration:

should, or should there not. be a core of common requirements for

every student to meet. If so. what should be the form of this code?

How flexible and varied should it be? What sort of options should be

available within the student's major department?

These are absolutely vital questions— questions concerned with

the very innermost fiber of our common presence as undergraduates

they can not be allowed to be sloughed off to a few tables at the

very hack of the Hatch for consideration there alone. For too long

on this campus the academic remnants of the "scilent fifties" era

has held sway; but now the past two years have seen the beginnings

of student concern with this issue, the floodgates of all-campus in-

volvement must be opened on the one issue which is as importantly

all-campus as this. This is a call, not for student power, but for

student concern—who, after all, is any more completely or per-

vasively affected by the undergraduate curriculum.
Richard Story

£atn Spat Spuks Out

On Choosing a Vice President

President Johnson's announcement of his non-candidacy has

catapulted Bobby Kennedy into the lead for the Democratic nomina-

tion. If Bobby is to be nominated, then he will have to confront the

problem of selecting a running mate. Let's peek into that smoke-

filled room in Chicago as Bobby and his boys decide on his Vice-

President.

'Well, I suppose the obviOUS Choice is McCarthy. After I let him

get all that publicity in New Hampshire, he'll have to accept, as

a favor to me," said Bobby.
"Don't be ridiculous," said Pierre. "His views on Vietnam are

the same as yours. He's liberal on civil rights and he's from the

North. \Vh;it we need is someone to balance your strength."

"How about George Wallace. He's for the war. The Negroes

haie hin, ard htVs from the South," reasoned Bobby.

At this. Pierre pointed an accusing finger and began yelling

"ruthless opportunist." After Pierre was calmed, Sorensen explained

to Bobby that his Vice President couldn't be completely antithetical

to him. So Bobby apologized and the meeting continued. "I know,"
said Bobby. "How about Bill Fulbright. He agrees with me on Viet-

nam and he should be able to attract the white Southerners."

Teddy contemplated a moment and said, "I don't think so Bobby.
His civil rights record is so bad, he'll lose us to marry liberals."

"What we need to win this election is an experienced South-
erner with a fairly strong civil rights record and who agrees with
Johnson's handling of the Vietnam War," interjected Arthur Jr.

A hush settled Offtf the room as the five political strategists

racked their brains for such a man. Then Bobby arose, his face

ashed, and announced he knew just the man. Bobby slowly dialed the

phone and waited for an answer as the other four men held their

breath.

"Hello Lyndon. Thi- is Robert Kennedy. Say. I was wondering
if

"

"We got the pound pretty good, Clyde, but I only wounded the dollar!"

alj? fKassarlwartts Satlg (Cnllnjian
Student Union Building . University of MasaachuwetU . . . Amhrrst. Man*
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Court Ready to Discuss

Unfair Judicial Cases

To the editor:

I read the letter written to the

editor In the Monday, March 18

Collegian and feel that it has to

be answered. I feel that the

writers of the letter generalized

from the specific case without

basis. I would like to challenge

this letter on the following

points:

1. I ask the authors of the let-

ter to defend their statement
that ".

. . at UMass when the ac-

cuser is a counselor, the defend-

ant is guilty before he appears

before his dorm judiciary." This

is not true and is in direct viola-

tion of the judicial acts. Any
judiciary who holds this attitude

should be reported to the appro-

priate court and action should be
taken against him.

2. In the next paragraph the
authors criticized the UMass sys-

tem for defending this situation.

I know for a fact that the U-
Mass system does not defend this

situation nor even condone it.

3. Any court in the "American
judicial system", when con-
fronted with conflicting testi-

mony must decide who was tell-

ing the truth. They usually do
this by pointing out conflicting

testimony or by deciding who
had more to gain by lying. This
could go either way in a given

case.

4. Messrs. Riordan and Ryan
ask the judiciary to weigh the

evidence equally and decide ac-

cordingly. In their letter they
have cited on evidence to dem-
onstrate that this was not done
in any given ca.-

1 feel that if there is a critic-

ism of thf judicial h> stem it

should btt ma It to the appro-

priate court regarding the par-

ticular tsVM in question. I further

feel that any such criticism that

K«'neruli/.«'s to the entire judicial

»y*tem without citing evidence to

back it up is guilty of suppress-

ing the qualification neceaaary

to permit accurate appraisal of

that situation by those persons

whom the author seeks to per-

suade.

Our court stands ready to dis-

cuss any situation where a judi-

ciary has been unfair and furth-

er, to take action against any
judicial body under our jurisdic-

tion that is not meeting its obli-

gation as a fair voice of the stu-

nts in all judicial matters.

David L. Knowlton
Uhiei justice Area East SGA

Baker Used as "Transit

Hotel" Twice This Year

To the editor:

We the residents of Baker
House are angered over ttie MM
ol our dormitory as a transit

hotel tor tne second year in a

row. Tradition has it tnat a resi-

dence nail is to be used for

temporary dormitory only once in

live years.

While we realize that the Uni-

versity in its "catch-all" contract

una the stuuents reserves its

ngnt to use any uorimtory during

vacations as it sees lit, we oo
not, cannot, and will not realize

or accept the fact that the low

rent district is being unuuly taken

advantage of.

During an emergency House
Council meeting, this abuse of our

privacy and property was discuss-

ed. Several petitions containing

signatures of over seventy -five

percent of those students affected

were collected. What was the

answer to our objections?

We were told that we had ob-

jected too late. This answer i->

double talk and malarky as far

as I am concerned. If we had oh

jected six months ftft H*C would
have achieved the same paucit\

of results. The use of arbitr.i • \

authoritarianism anil hiding be-

hind the guise of policy'" is a

poor way to run a university ol

this size.

A change in attitude and policy

on the part of the administration

is needed. A defite policy of ro-

tation should be adopted as well

provision for more secure

storage areas for student belong-

ings. Why must the University

official! alwayi wait until there

is trouble before constructive ac-

tion is taken?

Roger L. Kudish
317 Baker

Meeting to Explore Use

of Student Rooms on

Vacations

To the editor:

M any times in the past, and on

at least two recent occasion!

•ers to the Editor. March 19,

196» entitled •protection

Needed", and a letter-to-the-

Kdutor, March -'U, L968 entitled

lower Girls Object to Room
Use" J students have voiced their

concern over the use of student

rooms during vacation periods.

The Housing Office, knowing the

difficulties and personal prob-

lems mat this type of system

creates, snares this concern.

We would like to explore pos-

sible solutions to this problem

and would ask that any inter-

ested and concerned students

meet with us in the Worcester

Koom, Mudent Lmon, on I burs-

day evening. .April 4, at 8:00 p.m.

The Housing Office

John C. Welles
Michael A. West
Thomas H. Trot man

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and
double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and
are subject to editing and
condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms
will not be used.

t
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Well, I'll be...

Darn it! What can I say?
Wh-it dot's | man think of l woman who occasionally swears?

Of ihout 50 IMass men surveyed l»y "Squaw Talk", only OM tWls that a distinction

should not DC made OB the baail 0* sex. The overwhelmingly popular opinion is that swear-

ing detracts from a woman's femininity.

The most prevalent comment if that a woman cheapens h.-rselt by tiling conventional

profanity in her everyday language. A woman has a certain position to uphold and if the

expect* to be treated with deference in other matters (car doors being opened for her,

cigarettes lighted, for example) she should find more feminine ways to expreu herself,

saya a lophomore student.

Bette Daw- CQIUfefc red
v
>>

many to be a great lady, oruv

laid "Swearing la a perfectly

id waj to express oneself when

the need arises " The one oppu

mentally We any words the sit

nation might warrant without of

fending anyone or causing your

date to think less of you." said a

sophomore.
All agreed that for men swear

ing was preferable to "Oh.

sugar!" They felt that if a lan

expressed his feelings about a

frustrating situation by such a

comment his masculinity might

be questioned.

The most popular view was that

swearing Is expected of men. hu*

it docs nothing to enhance a worn

ans reminine Image,

Reduced to mathematical
terms, 49 out of 50 dislike hearing

a woman swear while about one

third consider it necessary for a

man to maintain his masculinity

bj swearing This double standard

makes it a helluva lot harder for

a woman to express herself in a

frustrating situation.

Helen Kensiek

Oh, sugar !

nent of the sex distinction agn
with Miss Davis and believes that

a woman has ju>t as much right

to use the English language and

formally unrecogr. 'I'll

commonly used components as a

man does.

B«. n't fit the imag

this liberal male b that

many people tactfully ignore the

fact that women, like men. swear

freely in unmixed friendship

group > According to the oUm
this limited swearing is permis

sible so long as it doesn't extend

into any other social situations.

Automatic Label

If a woman swear- in pub!

immediately labels herself to

>tranuer- within hearing distal

To one >emor. this alone can give

him a pretty clear indication of

what such a woman is like Using

the same evaluation, a junior

loses all respect for a date who

punctu. her speech with

sears.

When, if ever, can ;ng De

appropriate? To some of "Squaw

Talk's" informants, it can be ap

propnate in an established long

term relationship where both peo

pie understand and know each

other well. In this situation neith

er is offended and therefore the

mutual respect is not diminished.

Double Standard?

Is it alright for a man to swear

in the presence of women'' Most

consider it to be in bad taste and

unnecessary even if a frustrating

situation arises.

By remaining silent you can

Squau) Calk
Morjit flandtn. Women . tag* Miter

Sharp Dressers Send Females
When you tell em you just rolled nut of

bed. they'll believe you. The man on the

beaeh cuii go SOUS himself ui the surfer-

a>llVCd jam or in bea<hcoinber slacks.

And the key fee it all is color—splasln

Indd. brash bouquets.

Spring and flowers coupled together provide an

emotional lift for everyone.

Psychology ofFlowers
•'Flowers," according- to a leading psychologist, "have

been important ever since the early days of mankind, be-

cause they must have struck even our primitive ancestors

as representing a perfect replica of human life."

It is possible to see in their planting, growth, bloom

and withering a model of our own existence. The language

of man is full of allusions that represent this symbolic

parallel. We speak of the bloom of youth, the flowering of

young manhood. A young girl is compared to a fresh blos-

som ; while old men fade away and are withered.

It has been found that becau mbstones. The psychological as-

of their scent, beauty, color and

the tactile sensation they afford,

flowers have a general uplifting

effect when they are received

Businessmen welcome new busi-

nesses with Flowers or plants, be-

cause they represent in the

mind's vocabulary "hopefulness"

and "growth."

Errant husbands, out overnight

have long acted on an intuitive

knowledge of the psychological

power of flowers by brandishing

I bouquet to an angry wife.

Flowers do soothe, because they

have an almost totally positive

association and therefore they

engender affection from the fem-

ine sex.

Introverted personalities are

described as "shrinking violets"

ause a violet may close its

pet «ils when the sun shines di-

rectly on it- as some personali-

may close in upon them-

selves when affected by too

strong a stimulus.

The "wallflower, ' a form of

'shrinking violet," was so named
because of the similarity in at-

titude between the person and the

flowers that inhabit hidden crev-

ices of walls around towers and

sociation though sometimes prim-

. reflects a view of man and
his world that is parallelled in the

flower and its relation to nature.

Human nature being what it is

-flowery si be ' t's quite easy

to see why friends and lovers

use the psychological symbolism
of flowers to communicate. In

olden day-, a red carnation H
to one's sweetheart signified

"My heart aches for you." A
branch of arbutus meant "Thee
only do I love." To which the

object of this ardor might reply-

by sending back a sprig of am-
brosia "Your love Is reciprocated"

or a moss rose bud. "I conf-

my love." or a Syrian mallow
"I am consumed by love." The
recipient of a sprig of iceplant,

however, knew he got the cold .

shoulder Quite often an admirer
would send a branch of viscaria,

"Will you dance with me?". Re-

sponding with a dried white rose

meant "Death is preferable to

Loss of innocence!"
Even politicians knew how to

say it. A spray of oleander meant
"Caution!" And when they sent

somebody a sprig of monkhood,
it meant "Beware, a deadly foe

is near!"
During the Middle Ages, a

tradition of the therapeutic value

of flowers, spices and herbs de-

veloped which has survived and
been translated into the modern
science of medicine. While many
of the old recipes using flowers

and leaves for medicine are not

valid (although a few are!) the

psychological significance re-

mains far a good many people.

Right: White will be the most im-

portant color in the college man's
formal wear world this spring.

White formal trousers are great

mixers with a dinner jacket of

any color or pattern.

Middle: Meet tomorrow halfway

with a traditional jacket in a

bright bold glen plaid plus color

coordinated turtleneck and slacks.

Three button background meets

modern relaxed look over brown

i will. Vote yes.

Left! Today man takes his stand

anywhere from outright tradition

al lo cool contemporary. Here Is

the revised traditional tarts hast

ton rested suit with botton-down

•shirt and rep tie. Or, the newest

news in double-breasted four-

button tyiiia, saoped slightly

at the waist, wide lapels and a

spread collar. Bonnie told Clyde

she liked the checks.
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N. Y. Museum Offers Special

Low College Membership Rate
Students and faculty members

in ail departments at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts this

spring are eligible to sign up as

members of The Museum of

Modern Art, New York, at a
special reduced rate of $12.50, a

saving of $7.50 on the usual cost

of a non-resident membership.
College members will recelvv

four Museum books each year.
Dada. Surrealism, and Their Hen
tage by William S. Rubin, issued
in connection with the compre-
hensive exhibition of these two
movements opening at the Mu-
seum on March 27, 1968, is the

first book offered to those who

join this spring. This major text

with 300 Illustrations offers a rich

and historically balanced survey
of Dada and Surrealism, as wll
as their influence on recent art.

The retail value of this book alone

is $4.95.

In addition, there is a special

50 percent discount for student

members only on more than 45
Museum books and on color re-

productions, and 25 percent re-

duction on all other Museum
books, Christmas cards, color
slides and posters. Your repres-
entative is Ronald N. Garner, In-
structor, Department <>f Art.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Nomination forms

for the METAWAMPE AWARD

are now available

at the Student Union

Lobby Counter

ALL CLASSES ELIGIBLE

Nominarons close April 10

When you can't afford to be dull

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best . . help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming. '

While studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

chewable mints,

WNoDomM
WDOZ

T»bl9t$ or new Chewabl* Mmtt

Hanoi May Reject

As U. S. Planes

Continue Attacks

saigon on - u.s. warplanti
•WtfflMd over North Vietnam .>

southern panhandle Tuesday in the

second straight day ol intensilied

attacks designed to check the

enemy flow ot men and supplies

to South Vietnam.

Barred since Monday by Pres
ident Johnson's order halting

bombing of North Vietnam s in-

dustrial heartland farther north,

pilots zeroed in on communica
tions lines—truck supply roads,

railroads and waterways.

Whether they streaked as far

north as Monday, when they hit

a target about 210 miles north ol

the demilitarized zone between
North and South Vietnam, was
not known but a Hanoi broadcast

claimed they did.

The broadcast said one F4
Phantom was shot down when
U.S. planes made repeated raids

on Thanh Hoa Province.

The reason for the intensified

attacks in the panhandle is plain.

U.S. Air Force and Navy planes

may strike there now that they
no longer are able to go after

targets in the areas of Hanoi, the

port of Haiphong and northward
to the border of Red China.

The U.S. Command said a 7th

Fleet destroyer blasted • high-

way bridge 37 miles southeast of

Vinh. Warships also are restricted

by Johnson's order.

As the air attacks were pressed
home, indications came out of

Hanoi that North Vietnam was
about to reject Johnson's offer to

talk peace in exchange for the

clampdown on bombing.

The first came from the North
Vietnamese army newspaper Quan
Doi Nhan Dan, which said that

Johnson still has not agreed to

halt all bombings unconditionally,

as demanded by Hanoi, and was
trying to mislead public opinion.

Then the Communist party
newspaper Nhan Dan was quoted
by the pro-Communist Japanese
Denpa News Agency as saying
the United States is planning "a
new plot'' in Vietnam and describ-

ed a U.S. peace offer as a fraud.
This made no specific mention
of Johnson's offer.

NOTICES
Ooffee hour In (jovernor's Lounge to-

night. All invited.

SURPRISE:
The University library will be closed

QiiUr ftrrffr. April u.

LKWis MinWTli
All former Lewis Houw Residents who

have not retained then uuestiunnaires
and who wi.ih to itt urn to Lewis next
September should notify the Northeast
Office of Student Affairs, 54J-'i29u. of
their intentions thu week.

Kl SSIAN Mill III xslAN
v M'HERINKA

Friday. April 6 at 7 p.m. at the Bow-
ditch Lod^e (next bo football stadium

»

slides ot Soviet Union will be ahown. En-
tertainment: Russian Dances and Songs ;

Refreshment*: Russian Hoi »ht and Feit>-
shki

; Ruaeian tea end pastry. Donation
50<.

STUDENT GROUP ON PEACE AND
WAR:

Organisational meeting- •< :30 p.m. April
4 in E*aex Room, SU. All interested
welcome to attend.

LUTHERAN AND NEWMAN CLUBS:
6:3o & 8:15 p.m. in SU Ballroom,

PasoliDi's The Goapel According- to St.
Matthew" —film.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS:
Bua thiii Saturday.

MOVIE:
"The Art of Love" starring Dick Van

Dyke. Elke Summer. Jamei Garner, in
color, will be shown Friday, April 5, at
8:00 p.m. in Hasbrouck 20. Admission
50*.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Dr. Biandfaas will speak on the AMA't

program on medicine on Vietnam in
Morrill 203 on Thurs.. April 4 at 8:00
p.m. Slides will be shown. NominaUons
will be collected.

CRABTREE HOUSE BREAKFAST
FLING:

Sat., April 6, 8:30-10:30 a.m. In Crab-
tiee's Rec Room. They will be serving
coffee and doughnut*.

GSS WillSponsor

Film to Benefit

Retarded Child
The color movie, "The Art of

Love," starring Dick Van Dyke,
James Garner, Elke Sommer,
Angie Dickinson, and Ethel Mer-
man, will be presented this Fri-
day night at 8:00 p.m. in Has-
brouck 20 by Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma, service sorority, to benefit
the National Association for Re-
tarded Children.

Carl Reiner, author of such
hits as "The Russians are Com-
ing" and TVs Dick Van Dyke
show, wrote this hilarious spoof
on artists and the modern art
world set in Paris. In order to
promote the understanding of
mental retardation, a short film
and table with literature will be
shown before the movie. Tickets
will cost $.50 at the door.

DELICIOUS FOOD

hance tc the £ouh<J

c{ Paul WaUn* $

E

M

SI NDAY SERVICE
ANNOl N( EMENTt

Notice for Quaker Meeting; at Mt.
I"*»y Meeting- of Friends. Rotue 63,
Leverett. 10:30 a.m. meeting for wor.
ship, first day school, nursery echool.
tid Wed — Business meeting
4th Sun. fellowship lunch
For meeting information phone 253-5353.
For schedule of Student events — phone

It.

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
Tryouts for Women's Tennis Team. Open
U> all university students. Held at Wope
at 4:30. April 3.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB:
April 3. 7 :00 p.m. in room 16 W.

M Khmer, Spring membership drive
interested students urged to attend. Sky
diving movies will be shown.
CAR WASH:

Sat., April 6, 1968 from 12 to 3 p m.
in f;x>nt of Greenough. Come have your
car washed for Mf cheap ! Sponsored by
the Central Area Co-ordinating Commit-
tee.

HFVMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB:
On Wed.. April 3. 196S at 7:30 p.m.

in the SU, Ballroom there will be a
meeting. Final plans for New York will
be discussed. All going must attend.
LOST:

1 pair of "tuitise shell" glasses loet be-
tween Machmer and Student Union Sun-
day. Please phone 549-0212 or leave at
TKE.

1 pair of contact lenses in white eon-
tact case. If found, please call 6-6346.
Reward.

Pair of women's brown glasses. Re-
ward. Contact Oindy 546-9700.

A black wallet on Thursday, March
7th. Keep the money! Just turn the
valuable napers into the SU Lost &
Found. Thark you for renewing my trust
in human nture.

Blue Sabina Airlines Bag Wed. before
vacation. Many important contents. Con-
tot: H. Altman, 6-6405 B-38 Gorman.
Woul * someone please return the hair-

piece which was In a black wig case
which was taken from the sidewalk in
bacx of Tower 2 on Friday. March 22.
Please notify Joyce 6-8122 If anything
is known about this matter.
FOUND:

Man's weddintr band in vicinity Lot
No. 6. Contact Prof. Stidhan Rm. 168
(Joessman.
Uniquely feminine piece of apparel

Southwest Area. Call Snort 256-6191
PINNTNGS:

Priscilla Couto '71. J.Q. Adams to
Stewart Ehly 71. Mackimmie.

Mary Lynne Vena '69. Johnson to
David Snow '68. Clark University.
Marilyn Yuui.k TO, Eugene Field to

John Shvavitz "TO, James.
Dona Meeker '70. J.Q Adams Upper

to John Mamg-anls '70. TKE.
BtfGAGOKNTSi

Linda Sleein "68. Melville to Steven
Horenstein '68, JFK Lower.
Beth Pvenson '69, Cramr>ton to Bmce

Abrams 6*. Sifrma Alpha Mu.
Mary Hahn '69, CoolHjre Middle, to

Philip Jardullo '69. John Adams Upper.
Norma W. Hoogenei! '69, JQ Adams

Lower to Arthur J. Denault '70, J. F.
Kennedy Upper.
WEDDING:
Marcia A. Fellows '6 s

. 128 Patterson
to John H. Bradbury- '6*. Warren Wright
Rd., Amherst.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily
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Hotel Northampton

L
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

$14 - couple

CieriftHe incited
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rUUU. EXAMIXATICMS

May 1968

muvtasm or Massachusetts

mUL BUMWATIC* CONFLICTS - etudenta whose final sxai»tnatlan echedwlaa

tnvolva direct confines or thraa examiner lone in C*tt CALENDAR DAY, ara to

report thaaa problems Co tha Schedule Of flea, 168 Whlt«ora Administration

HlHttji

HOT LATH THAU MOWPAt. APRIL IV.

Tha Schaaula Of flea will arrense for make-up examinations. '—

-

CCK7LICTS REPORTED ATTER APRIL 1J WILL 1J2L »B PROCESSED BY THE SCHEDULE OPTICE.

fRrSlgtm-SOPmHORE EXA^iniATION SCHEDULE

PINAL EXAMIMATIOH SCHEDULE
Hay 1968

page 2

l.a. for courses numbered below "200".

Day Identifications

MB
Parlod Identification Illustration :

1.

2.

I.

4.

J.

Fri
Sac
Mini

Tua
Wad

Hay 17

Hay 18

Hay 20

Hay 21

Hay 22

Thu
rn
Sat

Hon

Hay 23

Hay 24

May 25

May 27

A. 8:00-10:00 AH

B. 10:20 AM • 12:20 PH

C. 1:10-3:10 PM

D. 3:30-3:30 PM

TUXTABLE

ACCTC 125 2B

Represents examination

for Acctg 123 at

10:20 AH on Sat., Hay 18

JUNIOR- S12:I0R. ("JS") COURSES, l.a. numbered "200" and abova

MVP
HUP
HWP
MWP
HWP
HWP
HWP

8:00
9:05
10:10
11:15
12:20
1:25
2:30

5A

7A

3A

5C

2C

7C
4A

HWF
MWP
TUTHS
TUTUS
TUTHS
TUTHS
TUTH

31^5
4:40
B:C0
9:05
10:10
11:15
12:20

3C

6C
1A

8A

6A

2A
2C

TUTH
TUTH
TUTH
TUTH
TUTH
TUTH

1:00
1:25
2:30
3:35
4:00
4:40

Any Evening

8C

8C
4C

1C

1C

2D
ID

* Courses to be exai.-.lned by sections according to the JS Timetable.

# CHINESE - »ee Smith College schedules.

ACCTC
ACCTC
AIRSCI
AIRSCI
ANTH
AMU
ART
ASTKCH
BIOCHM
BCTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
C E

C B

C E

CH E

CHEM
CHEM
craw
CHEM
cram
CHEM
cRrji

CHINSE
COMSCI
COMSCI
DANISH
DANISH
E E

ECON
ECON
niciN
Elicit;

ENCIH
ENCL
ENCL
ENCL
ENCL

125 2B

126 3B

112 2D

122 2D

103 9B

104 2B

115 *

102 7B

120 3B

100 8D

101 8D

125 3D

126 3B

175 *

102 5B

140 3B

141 Jb

126 7B

102 7B

110 7B

112 7B

114 7B
127 7B

160 5D

166 5D

I
122 2D
131 2D

130
140

*

142 8D

125 IB

126 IB

103 2B
104 5B

105 8B

HI 5D

112 5D

125 4".

126 4B

ENCL
ENCL
ENCL
ENCL
ENT
FOREST
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRIHC!!

FRENCH
FRUXH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
CEOC
CEOC
CEOL
CE'U
CEOL
CERiAN

KMMI
CElLl/'.'l

CEIC1AN

CCWIAII

CERilAN

CWJr.
GOVT
GOVT
CO\1
CREEK
HIST
HIST
HI SI

HIST
HTLUCr
1T-U.

ITAL
IT.M.

japaj:

127 5D

135 4B
136 4B
137 5D

126 80

112 5B

010 88

020 8B

110 SB

120 SB

130 SB

133 SB

140 SB

161 *

162 21.

135 2B

150 7D

101 ID

102 ID

104 ID

110 SB

120 LB

125 4D
130 8B

13i *

140 SB

170 *

100 7D

150 7D

161 2n

ISO *

100 5B

101

151

5b

5b

153 5B

101 3D

110 *

120 SB

140 8B

120 5D

JAPAN
LATIN
H E

HATH
MATH
HATH
HATH
HATH

MATH
MATH
HATH
KATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATIi

MATH
KATH
MATH
MV-DTEC

KEN PE

MEN PE
MICCIO
:iusic

MUSIC
MUSIC
NF
HF
NF
NUHSI1

NURSE
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL.

PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PHYSIC
Fir/SIC

THYSIC

140 *

140 6B

146 2B
011 IB

021 (D

HI 9A
112 63

113 6D
]7i f.n

123 6D
124 6D

125 6D

135 CD

136 6D

151 6D
173 6D
174 CD

185 9A

186 6D

187 ID

101 81)

122 6D

142 5D

140 9B

101 *

112 7D
1 14 7D

127 7D

130 2B
156 8D

100 3D

111 5D

105 9A

125 2D

162 ?!

102 9A
104 9E

105 6?

100 OB

107 93

PHYSIC
PHYSIC
PLSOIL
PLSOIL
POLISH
POLISH
PORT
PORT
PSYCH
PSYCH
PSYCH
PUB HL
REC
REC
RUSS
KUSS
SOCIOL
SOCIOL
SPAN
SPAN

SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPEECH
SPEECH
SPEECH
SPEECH
STAT IS

TCEA
TCEA
TCEA
TCEA
TCEA
WC PE
ZOOL
ZOOL
ZOOL
ZOOL

112 7D

114 *

100 5B

105 2B
120 IB

14C IB

120 7D

140 4D

101 3D

102 3D

106 3D

123 8B

112 a

131 2B

120 IB

140 8B

101 4D

102 4D

110 SB

120 St

130 3B

140 SB

141 IP

162 3B

101 3B

115 9B

135 2D

141 7B

121 2D

123 2D

124 5B

128 ID

141 *

142 7B

106 7B

101 6B
135 6B

136 ?.D

145 «.B

Argentine Poet

Subject of

Spanish Talk

WVdnosday, April 3 at 8:00

p in. in School of Business Ad-
ministration Room 120 Jorge

Luis Borges will lecture on "Leo-

poldo Lugones. Su vida y su

obra" (Leopoldo Lugones: His

Life and Works).
.Senor BorgfH, the Argentine

poet, essayist, and author of

short stories, is one of the two
or three most famous living writ-

ers of the Hispanic world. A few
months ago a new collection of

his short stories appeared in

Knglish translation. At present

he is Charles Eliot Norton Lec-

turer in Poetry at Harvard.

Leopoldo Lugones. about whom
Senor Borges will speak Wed-
nesday, was a prominent Argen-
tine poet of the Modernist move-
ment. The lecture will be in

Sparvish. At the reception in

Memorial Hall, immediately fol-

lowing the lecture, there will bo
opportunities to meet Senor Bor-

ges and to talk with him in

Spanish or in English.

The public is invited to the

lecture.

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Daily Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mack £ White
. . . an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-

graphs

Requirements

:

Judging:

Deadline:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum
size of 5* x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17. 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept. : Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.

Walter Kamys. Mr. John Grille

5:00 p.m.. April 16. 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in porter form and sold, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily Collegian.

(All rights will be reserved for the artist.

)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber. % The Daily Collegian

or contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

L

The Brothers of

Tail Kappa

Epsilon

cordially invite

all freshmen and

upperclassmen

to attend

an Informal

Smoker

Wed, April 3

at 7:30 p.m.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On* insertion $-50

Thra* insertions 1.25

Five Insertions 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 p»r inch.

Classifieds will not be taken over

the phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

HELP WANTED

ATTRACTIVE GIRL—21 or over—To
work aa barmaid at the Whately Inn.

Experience aJways preferred but entire-

ly unneceeeary- Traneportevtion poaaibly

provided. Contact Steve Klock for in-

formation concerning salary and hours

at 584-8820 anytime.

Experienced dental assistant to work
in Northampton 5 days week—Alternate

Saturdays off— good salary. Gail 584-

3741.

FOR SALE

""1965 YAMAHA Rotary-Jet 80. Model

YG1-K. Rotary valuea autolube. 4-speed

transmission, 8 h.p. two-stroke engine.

Excellent condition. 1145. Mike Mc-
Carthy. 584-208S.

"63 Chevy S.S.. Maroon. Black Inter-

ior. 327. Hurst 4 speed. Good Condition.

Beat Offer. QaU anytime after 6 p.m.

iWarej 96 7-5657.

Motorcycle 125cc JAWA 1965. Good

condition. $150 or beet offer. Call 5S4-

7208.

Student kanted to rake leaves, spread

fertiliser, etc.. preferably on weekends.
TransiKjrtation provided if necessary

Three miles from campus. $1.50/hour.

Call 253-9462.

Camps Paradox k Paragon. Paradox.
New York. Seeks: All typical counselor

positions for boy's camp (Paradox) and
girls campus (Paragon) both located on

Paradox Le\ke in the Adlrondacke ot

New York State. Salary $300 and up.

Write: Box 0721. Amherst College.

"opportunity

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Investigate now

Busineea Opportunity
Investment under $50.00

For information without obligation,

call: South Radley. 534-1579 for ap-

pointment.

TRY OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY
BRING RESULTS

Will sell for $200 or trade for larger

car of equal value. This Fiat is great

on gas, and fun to drive. Call: Jack at

546-7081.

"FOR RENT

Apt. to sublet Waahington. D.C. area

new. 2 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-

ditioning and in a convenient location

—

Marlow Heights, Maryland. Contact

Maxjie Owen . 549-1688.
__

Announcing
Lovely New Apartments
Available April 1. 1968

6 minutes from center of Amherst
Rt. 9, Beichertown

Four rooms ft bath, air conditioning,

wall to wall carpeting, electric heat,

appliancea. laundry facilities. Call M. k
B. Realty Trust for app't.. Ware 967-

5745.

"
PERSONAL

Attention O.U.R. Agents:
Potential agents F70 and B3S antici-

pate for the coming indoctrination.

Knowledge is requested of said mission.

Notify above agents regarding per-

tinent information.

Class of 70

presents

WILLIAM BAIRD
Director of Parent's Aid Society

and Noted Controversial Authority

on Birth Control and Abortion.

Tuesday, April 9, 1968 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

presents

ADAM CLAYTON

POWELL

Wednesday, April 3

CURRY HIC^ *
c
%
V
V
%
o

c
>

10 i .ill h» rtqu.r.d a* « college »tud*n'»

TH. g«nr>al public • >!! b. admitted o»l*> Mipm
It •«» mom on o»«il»bl«
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Spring Motor Vehicle Inspection

Will Continue Through May 15

Mini-Newspapers Dominate the American

College Scene According to Directory

Registrar of Motor Vehicles

Richard I Mrl-iughlin feodt) an-

nounced that spring motor ve-

hicle and trailer inspections will

begin on April 1 and continue

through May 15.

"We have Just be*n through a

long hard winter—tou^h im im>-

tor vehicles — to, for safety'*

sake — have your checkup made
early. Don't let the April first

date fool you If you aren't regis-

tered on that date. The law ap-

plies to all such vehicles regis-

tered and operated in Massachu-
setts at any time during the In-

spfM'lon period from April 1

through May 15" McLaughlin
said. Failure to comply with the

compulsory inspection will leave

no choice nut to prosecute own-

ers or persons in control of motor

vehicles not displaying the white

sticker after May 15."

The Registrar has set up a

gyttem of spot checking the 3500

official stations and 10.000 ad-

, justers to weed out stations

which are violating the law by
not conducting a proper inspec-

tion.

The Registrar also directed at-

tention to the seriousness oi be-

ing involved in the illegal use of

procurement of official insj>ec -

•n stickers. Fraudulent use or

possession of illegal affixing to

motor vehicles or trailers or any
other Improper act concerning

inspection stickers will result in

prosecution and immediate ac -

tion by the Registrar.

IFC' KLKCTS NEW
EXECTT1VE BOARD

At a recent meeting of the

Fraternity Presidents Assem-
bly, elections were held for

the governing l>oard of the

Fraternity System. Elected
were Mike Drisooll, Zeta Nu.
President. Bruce Cocoran.
Kappa Sigma, Kxeoutive V.

P., Dave Olaxton, Sigma Phi
Kpsilon, Administrative V.P..

Bill King. Beta Kappa Phi,

Treasurer, and Steve Kramer,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Secretary.

Mini-newsp.ipers ippttf to l>e

the rule among the mini-journal-

ists on the American coiltft
campus.
For more than 90'; of col-

let* newspapers publish five-col-

umn pages in preference to the

standard eight-column format <>l

the professional press, according

to the newly -published "Direct-

ory of the College Student Press

Compiled by Dr. Darlo Poli-

tella, associate professor of jour

nallsni at the I niversity of Mas-
sachusetts, the Directory lists

1,017 tabloids and 106 regular
size newspai>ers of seven or

eight minimis wide.

Noting that 'There is no par-

ticular pattern of the size of

campus using ei^'ht -column lay-

out," Politella points out that

the Directory lists papers rang-

ing from the Ohio State Lantern,

an eight-column by 21-inch pa-

per with a circulation of 22.000,

to the eight-column by 22-inch

Lookout of Cascade College,

serving 400 students at Poit

land, Oregon.

"But the larger universities

may well move toward the eight-
column format, when one or all

of three conditions are met," he

said.

He listed the "conditions" as
1) when coverage of off-campus
issues increases; 2) when the
campus press becomes a local
substitute for the commercial
press to the campus community;
and S) as larger budgets be-
come available from student
subsidies.

tiillel fiayet & Xcx fomck
Sun. — 11 :00 a.m.

Commonwealth Rm. Student Union
Program:

Fl LMS FROM THE SIX DAY WAR
AND NEWLY ACCESSIBLE HOLY PLACES

Chairman — Bruce Kobritz

Adm 50c paid members — $1.10 others

EXEC BOARD MEETING FOLLOWS

ra

.• HI.

Jim
.rs*V

:s.

Ron Delsener Presents

THE MOTHERS
OF INVENTION

In BOSTON
SUN.,APR.21 at8:00p.m.

Back Bay Theatre
209 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

TICKET at Bark
!'•

<
>• •

• . Hub . Tyton . Oul
Of-Towi Agency (Cambridge). Mail e>

ck IK- M.J), with stamped, <wlf-a<l-
•.. Ron I'.i-.M- e •' Bark H<t . »^

. !'•
"

¥15

Now is the time to start thinking about your

summer plans. More than ever before, college

students who seek quality higher education

are discovering the special advantages and
refreshing atmosphere of the University of

Rhode Island's summer campus. Located in

the heart of "America's first vacationland,"

on the seacoast between New York and Bos-

ton, it is just minutes from some of New
England's finest beaches and only 18 miles

from the Newport festivals.

TWO 5V2 WEEK SESSIONS

Term I June 17-July 23

Term II July 25-August 30

403 COURSES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Tuition $20 per credit. Registration $10 for

Rhode Island residents, $20 for out of state

residents.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

4th Annual Summer Theatre Festival — the nationally

known Theatre Company of Boston

Recreation program

Free concerts

Free lecture series

Weekly feature films

International films

Tours to Mystic Seaport,

Sturbridge Village, Newport

Jazz and Folk Festivals,

Tanglewood. Stratford and

other nearby attractions

Write or call (401) 792-2107

for complete information.

Clip and mail to:

DEAN: SUMMER SESSION
University of Rhode Island

Green Hall, Rm. 690

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

|
Please send me:

|
Summer Session Bulletin Q Registration Cards

NAME

ADDRESS

University of Rhode Island, Summer Session, Kingston, Rhode Island

Study At A Seaside Campus

i

i

i

I CITY

|
STATE

I COLLEGE

I

ZIP
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OUR FIRST NIGHT IS FILLED.

WE HAVE TWELVE PLACES LEFT ON OU«

SECOND FtlOKT

EUROPE
$208 roundtrip

non-stop flight • luxury first class service

CALL ANDY ISSERMAN AT 256-80*6

baif* c( WineW ft***

SOPHOMORE BANQUET
WITH 3 Degrees

HATFIELD BARN APRIL 11

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slims

All Sizes and Colors

LEVI'S
STAPREST

SPORTSWEAR

Never Needs Ironing!

THOMPSON'S
Serving University men for 80 years

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Y«IbtA»t'*

naa snaaa
ACROSS

1 Watch pocket

4 Part of flower

9 Declare

12 Anger

13 Weird

14 Baker's product

15 Container

17 Gastropod
mollusks

19 Swiss rr»er

20 Change

21 Strokes

23-For shame!

24 Remainder

27 Hail!

28Edge
29 Cotton fabric

30 Symbol for

calcium

31 Food fish

32 Pedal digit

33 Preposition

34 Name
36 River island

37 Fuss

38 Plumlike

fruit

39 Frozen water

40 Prophet

41 Parsonage

43 Title of

respect

44 Traps

46 Woolly

49 Make lace

50 Region in

North Africa

52 Also

53 Time gone by

54 Plague

55 Sea eagle

DOWN

Mat
2 Anglo-Saion

3Chastise

4 Equal

5-Lamprey

6 Initials of 26(h

President

7 Passageway

8 Period of

fasting

9 Steeples

10 Be ill

11 -Affirmative

16 Ethiopian title

18 Eagle's nest

20Goal

21 Agreements

22 Be of use

23 Wooden pin

25Skid
26 Singing vokc
28 Fish eggs

29 Parcel of land

31 Lucid

QQEG I

DfD raoQQ^ yon

bcmo rjcai

OB QHDgg BC23

DOraC AMI a?

32 Cravat

35 Fruit

36 High card

37 Impregnate
air

39 Send forth

40 Transgress

42 Bird's home
43 Rational

45 Scold

with

47
48 Vast ar
51 Destnct

ANNIVERSARY SALE
We're Celebrating the First Anniversary

of our Amherst MELODY CORNER
Both Stores Join in the Celebration With

a Host of Special Values

FISHER 110 WONEK sx30̂

35 Watt AM-FM Home

Entertainment Center

%349
95

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH

2 AR4X SPEAKERS

40 WATT AM-FM RECEIVER

NEW LOW S1TH95
PRICE

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH
GARRARD 40M-11

BASE AND
SHURE MS D
CARTRIDGE f

TWO PIONEER

C5 20 2 WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM

SAVE $32
25 $00090

From Individual

Catalog Prices

FREE INSTALLATION

From Individual

Catalog Prices

BUDGET TERMS

282

REG.PHONOGRAPHS
TELEX PORTABLE STEREO 4-Speed

Changer 2 Seporate Speakers >»••

VOICE OF MUSIC Portable Stereo

4 Audio Controls
vyv:>

KLH ELEVEN FM Garrard Changer

Pickering Cortridge and FM Tuner zo?.«

TAPE RECORDERS
RCA PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER

Battery Operated, Remote Mike **•**

RCA PORTABLE RECORDER
Battery Operated 3Vi inch Reel *>***

CONCORD RADIO CORDER AM Radio

and Tape Recorder Battery or AC 69.5U

RADIOS
SONY 8 Transistor AM Portable

Complete with Case and Batteries *oo

ZENITH Transistor AM Portable

With Case Batteries and Earphones

SALE

38
70

78"
229«

37
88

29 88

57
88

RCA AM Clock Radio Solid State

Lighted Dial with Earphones 29.95

y.70

II
88

22 88

45 RPM
RECORDS

2 or *1 .59 EACH
|
REG 3295

SHARPE HAIOA

STEREO
HEADPHONES

24 70

SALE WED., APRIL 6 TO SAT., APRIL 9

MELODY CORNER
186 MAIN ST., NORTHAMPTON 79 SO. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST

OPEN THURS TILL 9 OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL 9



Redmen Have Good Bats, Poor Gloves on Trip

j».

0aih| (SnUriiian

-

Solid hitting, adequate pitching and some erratic field-

ing featured the UMass vacation-week lxis««l>all Southern

swing. The Kedmen endmi with ft 2-3-1 record, a team let-

ting average of .!U6 and fielding average of .904.

wfc q

WEDNESDAY, AMU 3, 1968
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Coach Dick Bergquist's defend

inn Yankee Conference » hamp-
lons defeated Brektne OoUege,
M-io, and Belmoot-Abbey, ik-«,

•Ad wriv tied 9-9 by Belmont-
Abbey in 10 innings. Loeeei WW
to Erskine, A-2. Randolph-Macon.
ti-5, and Maryland. 9-0. The Hod-

men |Dt at least 12 hits in ever)

game except the finale when
three Maryland hurlers limited

UMass to just three singles

Senior left fielder Ted Mareno
led the UMass hitters with 11

hits in 25 at-bats for a .440 av-

erage. He was followed by soph

Last Night's

ntramurals

SOCCER
BKP ow TC. 1-0

ZN over APO. forfeit

T^P over SPE. 2-0
Ironmen over Huskies, forfeit

Snv&ahers over Bruisers. 3-0

Terror* over Academic*. 4-3

Dell Vikir.fr* over Roman Numeral*. 1-0

Nads over Toad*. 1-0

Flaming A"* over Bouncing- Fa, 3-0

ANNOl'NC KMKNTS
There will be a meeting of

all spring soccer candidates

on Thursday. April 4 at 7

p.m. In room 251 of the Boy-

den Building. All those who
plan to play in the fall should

plan to attend.

The first rugby club prac-

tice will be held Saturday.

AprU 6, at 1:30 p.m. All in-

terested should report at th»*

Press Gate of Alumni Stadi-

um, dressed, for activity. Prat

-

tice is open to all.

Baseball

Statistics
BATTING

AB »

Mareno 25 11 4 .440
Stanford 23 10 1 7 .435
Vyce 12 1 .417
Hansen 22 8 1 6 .364

fepSMt 9 3 1 .333
Chinappi 3 1 .333
Newell 3 1 .333
Craig 3 1 2 .333

DlSarcan* 29 9 1 5 .310

Kerron M 8 1 6 .308
Roger* 17 1 S .294
Pepin 7 2 1 .286
Ellerbrook II 4 3 .267

Canty 8 2 .250

La—«P 13 3 8 .231

Smith 3 .000

Rappoil 2 .000

Kau 2 .000

K itchen 4 .000

Elliot S .000

Doback I .000

Tombor 1 .000

UMASS 231 73 4 41 .316

Opponents 211 58 2 33 .275

PITCHING
W L 1

Canty 1 1 3 6 1.92

Kitchen 1 2 8 2.57

Doback 3 7 3.85

Elliot 2 6 S 6.00

Rappoli 6 6 6.00

KaU 6 2 6.75

third baseman Steve Stanford
with 10-33 and | 438 mark, soph

first baseman Bob Hansen with

g.22 and ,364, junior shortstop

Joe DlSarctne 9-29 and :uo and
Co-Capt Don Ferron 8-2(5 and

308.

Other players who batted 10

or more thin-* were senior out-

fielder Alex Vyee 5-12 .417. soph

outfielder Steve Rogers ft-17 .294,

soph Kay Ellerbrook 4-15 .267

and junior catcher Kd Lagoy 3-

13 .231.

Senior pitching ace. left-hand-

er John Canty hurled 14 innings,

struck out 23 and walked 6

while allowing just three earned
runs for l 1.92 ERA. Canty had
a win over Erskine but was
charged with the loss to Ran-
dolph-Macon by virtue of five

unearned runs. Soph right hand-
er John Kitchen got the other-

victory over Belmont-Abbey.

! X
TED MAKKXO JOHN CANTY

Glitter Guys for Kedmen on Southern trip.

Other pitchers seeing action

were junior right hander Norm
Elliott, soph left hander Gerry
Dobeck, junior righty Rich Rap-
|K)li and senior lefty Dave Katz.

The Redmen open their North-

ern schedule by entertaining Col-

gate Sunday, April 7th at 2 p.m.

at Varsity Field, adjacent to the

Boyden Building.

Frats Take All Three Campus Titles
Fraternities swept all three

campus titles in intramural acti-

vity which concluded before va-

cation. Alpha Epsilon Pi, Kappa
Sigma and Phi Mu Delta were
crowned titleists in volleyball,

swimming and wrestling respec-

tively.

In gaining the volleyball crown.

AEP was forced to take the mea
sure of the Adams Smashers who
were the dormitory kingpins and
the Selohssas who look the inde

pendent crown.

The campus swim meet saw
KS loc d in a tight three way
duel with SPE and the Washing

ton Terrors. However KS had

Joe Louis Disfavors Olympic Boycott
DETROIT OB — Former heavy

weight boxing champion Joe Lou

is. looking weary but healthy a;

ter a bout with the surgeons, told

reporters Tuesday Negro athlete-)

would make a serious mistake if

they decided not to represent

America at the Olympic Games.

"Maybe they don't have equal

opportunity in America, but

they're gaining it every day.
-

' the

Brown Bomber said, sitting in a

wheelchair.

"And that's something you

should realize. Things are impro

ving. If they were going back

wards, it would be different.''

Louis, who had his gall hlad

der containing five gall stones

and his appendix removed last

Tuesday, also said Cassius Clav

erred by not entering the Army,
but that he still considers Clay

the world's heavyweight champ.
Louis spent four years in the

Army during World War II at

the height of his career.

Wearing a colorful robe. Louis

was wheeled into the director's

office at the new $3 million Kir

wood Hospital in Detroit. He was
flanked by his nurses, his wife.

Martha, who is an attorney in

Beverly Hills. Calif., and his doc

tors.

They included Dr. Robert Ben-

nett, who has been Louis' doctor

since the time when Louis—who
grew up in Detroit—was in his

boxing heydays in the late 1930'

s

and 1940's.

The doctor, one of four on the

operating team, said Louis' con-

dition was satisfactory and that

he may be released from the hos-

pital within 10 days. He and his

wife will spend a few more days

in Detroit visiting his brothers

and sisters before returning to

California.

Bennett observed that Louis

"liver is as healthy as one on a

15 year old boy.''

Mrs Louis, who set up the fi

nances for the hospital which 's

composed mainly of a Negro
staff in a predominantly Negro
neighborhood, said her husband
had a routine checkup when they

visited Detroit recently. The doc-

tor then advised the operation.

There will be a meeting of

all varsity and freshman golf

candidates in room 251 of

Boyden Building at 7 p.m.

Thursday, April 4.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Loh Angele* 5. Chicago (N). 4

-Kui-Kh 3. Oakland 2

Cincinnati 4. Houston 2

Washington 4. Boston 4

Philadelt>hia 1. Minnesota
Detroit 6, Chicago (A). 1

St. Loui* 3. N«w York (N). 2

Bsltimore 2. Now York (A). 1.

12 inning*

INTRA MI KAL FRATERNITY ALL STAR BASKETBALL TEAM—(Lit.)—(front)—Frlsbee,

neil. Marshall, < annat*, Perry; (back)—Garfield, Forgtt, MalstrHlls, Scherall*. Medeinos, Mgr.

or* O'CotmeU, Aj«4atwnt Atfetotte Director — Honorary Coach.

Par-
Rob-

enough depth to edge out SPE
51' 2 to 48 l

/2. The Washington Ter-

rors took the Dormitory 'itle with

46 l
/2 points. The Bouncing F'3

won one of their two independent

titles with 41 points.

PMD with one title and two
seconds edged out TKE to win

the fraternity and campus wrest

ling title. The Grayson Aces took

the dormitory crown while the

Bouncing F's were independent

titleists. The championship re-

sults were:
128 Bob Beck (Mills Birch) o

ver Dick DelGallo (Bouncing F)

137 Rich Vogel (James Coman

chees) over Joe Reed (BKP)
147 Steve Scheid (Brett Black

Bears) over Paul Souza (PMD)
157 Gary Burns (Grayson Aces)

over Bob Gorey (PMD)
167 Paul Wojtkowski (Butter-

field Lemons) over Brian Domi-
na (KS)

177 Ron Young (PMD) over

Rich Platts (II. Birch)

187 Art Leventhal (AEP) over

Rich Cook (unattached)

15*7 Willis Fnsbee (TKE) over

Fred Hairston (II. Birch)

Unl. John Mafaganis (TKE)
over Bob Gilbert (Roman Numer-

als)

NHL Playoffs Open on Thursday;

Celts-76 ers Series Starts Friday
NEW YORK (A*) — Sunday

afternoon's game between the

Chicago Black Hawks and the

New York Rangers will be the

first in the playoffs to be na-

tionally televised, the National

Hockey League said Tuesday In

releasing its schedule of opening

round playoff games.

First games in each of the

four best-of-seven series will be

played Thursday night. In East

Division games, Boston will be

at Montreal and Chicago at New-

York. The West Division sched-

ule is St. Louis at Philadelphia

and Minnesota at Los Angeles.

The Chicago-New York game
Sunday will be televised by CBS
starting at 2:05 p.m. EST. It

will be blacked out in New York.

The league said that either a

Montreal-Boston. Chicago-New
York or St. Louis-Philadelphia

playoff game would be televised

Saturday afternoon. April 13.

CBS has shifted its hockey cov-

erage from Sunday that weekend
to enable it to cover the comple

tion of the Masters Golf Tourna-

ment.
The Eastern Division final

playoffs of the National Basket-

ball Association between Phila-

delphia and Boston will begin

Friday night in Philadelphia, in-

stead of Sunday as previously an-

nounced.
The second game will be played

Sunday afternoon in Boston and

will be nationally televised. It

was originally scheduled for

Wednesday, April 10.

The league said Tuesday it

had presumed that Boston Gar-

den on Sunday was to be the

scene of a National Hockey
League playoff gam".

The third game between the

76ers and the Celtics will be

played in Philadelphia on April

10 and the fourth game in Bos-

ton Sunday afternoon, April 1-1

The three final games, if nec-

essary, have not yet been sched-

uled.

The 76ers beat New York and

Boston eliminated Detroit in the

divisonal semifinals, each in six

game series.

Wills' Mark Will Stand-Brock
(iff)

will

base
next

since Maury
there is more
to prevent the

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

Lou Brock thinks nobody

break Maury Wills' stolen

record, 104 in 1962, in the

five or 10 years.

"Everybody is conscious of the

stolen base these days," said the

man who set a World Series

mark last October with seven

stolen bases for the >t. Louis

Cardinals. "Ever
had his big year,

emphasis on how-

steal.

"Almost every regular catch-

er in the big leagues can make
the ball perfect

—

a knee high

throw 80 per cent of the time.

When the throw is perfect you
can't get around it.

"If you can make them anx-

ious so they want to throw you

out so bad that they taste it,

sometimes you can force them
Into mistakes. If you have good

rhythm, It is tough to throw you

out even with a perfect throw."

Brock, who has led the league

for two straight years with 52

in 1967 and 74 in 1966, said he

couldn't pattern himself after

Wills or any other runner.

"You have to try to find some-

thing that fits you. You learn

the flaws in the pitchers and the

tipoff when he is going to the

plate long before he delivers the

ball. Some guys are quick, some
slow. You put them into cate-

gories.

"What makes Maury great is

his quickness and his ability to

accelerate faster than anybody

else. I can't rely on this so I

had to find something else.

"There are six or seven guys

who can run faster than me
Willie Davis is the fastest. No-
body around can stay with him.

Tommy Harper. Dick Simpson.

Alex Johnson, Sonny Jackson.

Billy Cowan all can fly. Speed
helps but you have to master

the other keys to."

Naturally, all the base steal-

ing skill won't help unless you
get on base.



HANOI READY TO TALK
Johnson said. .

.

• '"'Now, as la t&€ past, the United States is ready to send

its representatives to any forum, at any time, to discuss

the means of bringing this war to an end.'

Hanoi replied . .

.

• "It is clear that the U.S. government has not correctly

and fully responded to the just demand of the DKV
North Vietnamese government, of I'.S. progressive opin-

ion, and of world opinion.

• "However, for its part, the government of the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam declares its 'readiness to appoint its

representative to contact the United States representa-

tive with a view to determining with the American side

the unconditional cessation of the United States bombing

raids and all other acts of war against the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam so that talks may start.'

Johnson responded...
• "Accordingly we will establish contact with the represen-

tatives of North Vietnam. Consultations with the govern-

ment of South Vietnam and our other allies are now tak-

ing place."

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson said Wednesday he plans to establish con-

sultations with representatives of the North Vietnamese government to seek to establish

a basis for peace talks .

President Johnson is flying to

Honolulu Thursday to confer with

U. S. officials on the war 'n Viet

n.iin. including a North Vietna

BtM offer to establish contact

"so that talks may start.

"

Potential Breakthrough

The Hanoi offer signified a po

tential breakthrough in the Ion,*

impasse over ^"Uing talks going
between the opposing sides in the

Vietnam war.

Johnson announced that 'con

sultations with the government
of South Vietnam and our other

allies iff now taking place.'

The weekend conference in

Hawaii seems certain to delve in

to the new situation stemming

from the prospect of face to fa<

v

meetings between U S and Com
munist North Vietnamese repre
sentativcs

Hanoi Changes Tough Stand

The dramatic new turn of e-

vents in the Southeast Asia war
began with a surprise broadcast
from Hanoi indicating a shift a-

way from North Vietnam's pre
viously tough stand against ne
gotiations while undergoing bom
bardment by U.S. planes

In a radioed statement re-

sponding to Johnson's latest offer

for talks last Sunday night, the

North Vietnamese denounced the

United States for not having ful

ly and unconditionally ended the

bombing, even though Johnson
had scaled back the air ittacks.

Readiness for Talks

Hut the Hanoi broadcast none-

theless declared North Vietnam's
readiness to appoint its repn

sentatues to contact the U. S
representative with a view to de
termining with the American side

the unconditional cessation of the

United States bombing raids and
all other acts of war against the

Democratic Republic of Vietnam
so that talks may start."'

The North Vietnamese state

ment dropped none of the Com
munist demands for a U. S. pull

(Continued on page 6j
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ADMINISTRATIVE INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
Students presently in their junior year are invited to apply for

positions in the Administrative Internship Program, which begins

during the summer of this year and continues during the next aca-

demic year. Participants will receive $85 00 per week for the 12-

week summer session.

Detailed information and application forms are available in

the Provost's Office. 362 Whitmore Administration Building. Ap-
plication deadline is April 8.

lathi ffiflliegum
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General Laborer's Union Pickets

W. Mass. Building Contractors

Hanoi Willingness to Talk

Sends Stock Market Soaring

by DON TRAGESER
Slid Reporter

Construction stopped at Bart-

lett East, Campus Center, South-

west and the Machmer Addition

after local 596 of the Construc-

tion and General Laborer's Union

struck against the Western
Massachusetts building contrac-

tors.

The 187 to 9 vote came at a

March 29 meeting of the Union.

In I Dally Collegian interview,

Peter Korowski, Field Represen-

tative of Local 596 stated that

the union wanted an increase

over the present $3.52 an hour

wage. However, he said he was
not "at liberty to tell how-

much' He said that the Union
would meet with Western Mass
Building and a Federal Media
tor this Friday at 10:30 a.m.

in Holyoke.

Various picketing laborers, who
declined to give their names, pro-

fessed their desire to obtain wage
increases similar to the ones car-

penters and bricklayers had pre-

viously received. Most laborers

had not mentioned any specific

amount in regard to a wage in-

\ \

Workers of Laborer's Local 596 set up picket lines outside Bart-

lett East yesterday morning.

NEW YORK tf> --Stock markei
volume Wednesday soared to a

new record of 19.29 million

shares in a wave of buying trig-

gered by news that North Viet-

nam was willing to begin talks

with U.S. representatives in a

possible move toward peace.

Prices surged ahead sharply in

the morning, reaching their peak
at 11:30 a.m. when the Dow-

Jones industrial average was up
13.12. From that point on prices

eroded.

The new volume peak topped
Monday's mark of 17.73 million

shares, which broke a record of

39 years standing, the 16.41 mil-

lion shares piled up Oct. 29, 1929,

the "Black Tuesday" of the Big
Crash.

The Monday upsurge was in-

spired by President Johnson's an-

nouncement of a bombing halt, a

factor much more important to

crease, but two mentioned that

a $1.19 increase in a 2 year con-
tract would end the strike.

When queried as to how long
they felt the strike would last

most of the strikers said they
did not know, but they hoped

it would be a short one. One
man standing near the site of

the new Campus Center expected

to be back on the job next week.

He pointed out that three years

ago when Local 5% last struck,

it lasted only three days.

Apollo Space Program Lecture

Given By David Winterhalter
by NKAI. NOVACK

Staff Reporter

Discussing; the unmanned ApoHo space program and the "maturity of the complete

system" leading up to manned space flight to the moon, David L. Winterhalter addressed

members of the ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers) and AIAA (Ameri-

can Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics) last night in the Nantucket Room in the

Student Union.

The United States, having en
tered its 11th year of space ex
ploration. holds as As main ob-

jectives for manned flight: 1)

The meeting began with the in

troduction of Mr. WintcThalter

by Professor Duane Cromack.
from the Mechanical and Aero-

space Engineering Department
here at the University, followed

by a series of slides depicting

the plans for the mission to the

moon, description of the Saturn
V rocket, specific stages of the

flight, and the many engines In-

corporated in the vehicle. After

the Riides a film entitled "The
Apollo IV Mission" vas shown,
which emphasized the launch and
>relaunch activities of the first

aturn V fired on Nov. 9, 1967

essentials for landing a vehicle

on the moon.
The distinguishing features of

the Appollo program, the final

United States leadership. 2) es- phase in placing man on the

tablishment of man's capabili moon, will be a three man earth

ties. 3) national competence for orbital flight and lunar landing

manned space flight, and 4) ex and exploration,

ploration of space. Mr. Winterhalter said, "All

Beginning with the Mercury previous flights have simply been

program, which proved that man a prelude to the present Apollo

can operate in space, the space program objective of manned
program progressed to the Gem lunar landing and safe return to

ini program which tested man's earth. The total flight experience

( ;ipabilaties of duration in space to date is being applied to the

and developed procedures such planning and execution of the

as the rendezvous and docking Apollo missions."

the market than his decision not
t-» seek re-election, brokers said.

"Peace is bullish," they said,

and it is something they have
been saying for weeks. Any de-

escalation of the Vietnam fight-

ing, any move toward peace, ana-

lysts said, would be a move
toward solving many of the na-

tion's other financial problems.

Red China Holding

Soviet Tanker
MOSCOW (7B) - Red China

is illegally detaining a Soviet

tanker loaded with cargo for

Vietnam, the Soviet government
reported Wednesday
A statement said the Chinese

are "attempting to damage the

cause of aid of the Socialist

countries to the Vietnamese peo-

ple .. .

M

Operetta Guild's Li'l Abner

Opens Tonight in Bowker —
Al Capp's world famous characters have been placed in

a gay, colorful musical extravaganza to be presented in

Bowker Auditorium by the Operetta Guild April 4, 5 and 6

at 8:15 p.m. and April 7 at 2:30 p.m.

The plot is a satisfying mixture

of hill billy nonsense and sharp

critical humor. Word has been

sent down from Washington that

the citizens of Dogpatch must
evacuate their mountain homes
because Dogpatch has been se-

lected as the most unnecessary

town in the country and therefore

the most perfect site for nuclear

tests.

It appears that something use-

ful is found when Mammy Yok-

um produces her secret formula
of Yokumberry tonic which
makes muscle men of weaklings.

However. General Bullmoose, a

sly and conniving politician sets a

sultry siren, Appasionata von
Climax and Evil Eye Fleagle
with his double whammy to work
on Abner. hoping to wheedle
Mammy's secret formula from
n jm Jay McAullffe plays L'll Ab-

ner and Christina \i«Mn\ski

Tickets are on sale at S.U. Box play* Daisy Mae In the Ope-
Office. at the door: call 545 2006 rerta tiulld's adaptation of Al
for reservations now!!!!! C»pp'» broadway play.
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Four-College Afro-American Organizations

To Sponsor Black Arts Festival This Weekend
Afro-AnuM-ir.m urt. music, lit-

erature, and opinion will be f«-.t

tuned this wtvkrnd in the Four-

Cblltft BUck Arts Festival, a

three-day series of events at

Oommtrot Hi«h School in SpnnK-
tielil and the University of Massa-
chusetts Student Union in Am-
herst.

The festival is sponsored by
thl Four-College Afro-American
Organizations at UMass, Am-
herst. Mount Holyoke, and Smith
Colleges with assistance from
students from Springfield Col-

lege and Holoke Communit.v Col

Itft.

An exhibit Ol work In eight

black artists m the UMass Stu-

dent Union will oi>en at 4 p.m.

Friday, April B, with a reception

for contributing artists from 4

to 6 p.m.

Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Com-
merce High School, Nigerian

drummer Olatunji and his dance

troupe will share billing with the

play "The Dutchman" by LeRoi
Jones.

Saturday's program will ojien

uith a 9 am Politics Workshop
at Commerce High school Small

kshop groups led by tech ol

the panelists will follow the pan-

el session.

A 2 p.m. poetry event at Com
merce High School will present

readings of works by black jmm-k

and original contributions by Af-

ro-American students. At 3 p.m.,

Commerce High School will lie

the scene of a literary workshop
led by John Killens, author of

And Then We Heard the Thun-
der, and a dance workshop that

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS STUDENTS

6-11 EVERY NIGHT

Special — Saturday and Sunday
CALL BY 3:00 — RECEIVE BY 5:00

CALL BY 4:30 — RECEIVE BY 6:00

CALL BY 5:30 — RECEIVE BY 7:00

will trace dance patterns and
dance as expression from its

black cultural beginnings. At
7:30 p.m. at Commerce High
School, contemporary jazzman
Archie Shepp and The New
Breed will present a concert.

Sunday's events will begin with

a 1 p.m. concert at Commerce
featuring the LeRoi Jones Reper-
tory Company and the Frank
Hatchett Dance Company Clos-

ing the festival at 4 p.m. at Com
merce will be an address by Ron
Karenga of US, a black unity

group from Watts. All events arc
open to the public.

Cadet John G. Terrio, a
Hophomore from 1st Pla-

toon, D Company, tin* been
chosen as the outstanding
sophomore cadet of the

week in the Army ROTC
Brigade. Cadet Terrio fin-

ished first in thin Spring's
first Brigade Activity.

uhc iWaruiarhuBrtta Daily (Lullrgiau
Student Inion — University of MassachasetU — Amherst. Min.

Office* of the Duly Collegian are on the second floor of the Student Union
on the University campus. Phones are, 545-2560 (new*). 546-0344 (sporU). 545-0311
(business and advertising), and 549-1311 (editor).

Member of Uie Associated Collegiate Press. Member of the United States
Student Press Association. Member of the Associated Press— The Associated Press
is entitled exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Col-
legian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. as amended
by the act of June 11. 1943. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
Drive, Amherst. Subscription: 16.00 per year. $3.60 per semester.

Special this Sunday ONLY delivery and restaurant

HOT PASTROMI SANDWICH AND SODA

89
HOURS — SUNDAY - THURSDAY 1 1 :00 A.M.-l :00 A.M.

FRI. - SAT. 1 1 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.

Phone 256-6759

for

QUICK, FAST, DELIVERY SERVICE,
try the

AMHERST TOWER
99< minimum 6-11 p.m. Sun thru Fri.

ORDER 5 PIZZAS OR MORE
AND GET A FREE COKE
FOR EACH PIZZA

Phone : 256-6667 Phone : 253-7 1 00

The Special SPECIAL is

coming !

THE CLASS OF 1971 PRESENTS

The New York Spring Escape
NEW YORK CITY
FOR A WEEKEND
AT THIS PRICE?

2 Nights at the Hotel New Yorker

Two floors of the hotel reserved for class
i

Complete round trip transportation

April 19, 20, 21
YOU CAN'T MISS NEW YORK

AT THIS PRICE I
.' only $1800

!!

$5.00 deposit due by April 5 at S.U. Lobby table

150 people needed to insure hotel accommodations

OPEN TO FRESHMEN & THEIR GUESTS

Hurry don't wait you won't see a deal like this again
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The Association to Perform

At Cage Saturday Night
The Association, who will be appearing at the Cage this

Saturday evening, possess a number of qualities which have

made them the most in-demand group in the nation. But of

all these qualities, one stands far above the rest: SOPHISTI-

CATION.

When The Association steps on

stage, they have the appearance

of a group of young businessmen.

Grey suits, vests, shirts, ties,

neatly-cut hair, and visible faces

complete this pi<*ture of a so-

phisticated group of men with

business to do. This picture is

not a facade.

The Association are business-

men. Their business is producing

music; music which has been

accepted whole - heartedly by

even the most demanding con-

noisseur. Their recording of

"Cherish" managed to re-awaken

the long-dormant musical inter-

ests of the entire country.

With The Association comes
the unimitated. the untrodden,

and the new-born. Their music,

which exemplifies a perfect com-

bination of detailed harmonies,

intelligent meaningful lyrics and

intricate pacing, produces that

indefinable something that makes
The Association a carbon copy of

no one.

Appearing with The Associa-

tion, for those who prefer the

driving sounds of hard-rock, will

be the extremely popular Yard-

birds. Coming to UMass from

London, the Yardbirds will pre-

sent examples of the sounds that

have set the recording world on

its ear.

Tickets tor the 8 o'clock per-

formance are still available at

the Student Union box office. The

doors of the Cage will be open to

the public promptly at 7 p.m

DUK(i PERFORMANCE CANCELLED

A performance of the Vienna Durg Theater scheduled for

H :\0 pm. tonight in Bartlett Hall, sponsored by the German De-

partment has been cancelled.

THK ASSOCIATION

FREE DELIVERY TO INTVERSITY—6 to 11 p.m. every night

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAl RANT
— Two Locations —

85
85
85
to

MOVIE
The fa of t**€

in color

siarring Dick Van Dykm,

Elke Sommer, James Carnsr

FRIDAY, APRIL 5-8 PM.
HASBROUCK 20

Admission 50<

AMHERST. MASS.
Next to Peter Pan

SANDWICHES
Corned Be«f -

Pastromi -

Roast Beef -•

Tongue - -

Rolled Beef - •*»

Salami - —•• »g
Bologna ..•...«•••• ••*

Liverwuret -
"

Turkey -... .85

Tuna Seled ...- **

F.gr Seled •«
Bagel with Cream Cheeee M
Bag-el with Cream Cheeee and Loi .75

American Cheeee .... * 5

Swiss Cheeee — - *5

Chopped Llrer ................. 85
Order

Try Swiss Ch

STORRS, CONN.
Rt». 195 Si 44A—Next to AAP

SALADS
Potato Salad

J*Homemade Coleelaw - *5

Sauerkraut - -
"

Macaroni -....- .10

DESSERTS
Cheesecake

Almond Home Almond Tarts

Choc. Chip Cookies Brownies
Eclairs Cake Others

BEVERAGES
Canned Soda - —• •*•

Pepsi — Sprite — Coke — Grape
Root Boer — Orange — Ginger Ale

Diet Pepsi
Pickle

American Cbeese or Coleesaw on your Sandwich— Be Rmvw
"ENJOY AT RAPP'S"

Phone«: Amherst 256-6759 — Storr* 429-6429

COLLEGE DRUG
is now carrying

Clairol

California Girl

Cleanser,

Moisturizer,

Treatment Line

Create a California Climate

For Your Skin

l»f AMIS *-«

"•**:-

m^*z^

halfJ 0// Wine a»d &MA

SOPHOMORE BANQUET
Starring

THE THREE
with

INCORPORATED SOUL

HATFIELD BARN
$*502

APRIL 11
Transportation Provided ALL YOU CAN EAT
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A National Illness

\ ft] k <»I beam..- ..bait Vietnam and U|0 tfhcltOl < j« h

m

I

'

Then yoil should !*• M«k Of voui part in llM Rational i;'ii"iiu)(f ..

bout imiv and eomrjunltm arWch in the root <>i (bom problems

National Igaoranoi hai created dlae ntented minorities whose

aspirations cannot be compromiatd by ciioi u>\- law ami order*. <'ur

breacnei "t domtttk ami foreign pence •"• arni will be natural

product! «>l American preJudiCMi

So iel |OQsf •"•<' ilcJt! People uMiaiiy deserve in. governmeniw

Hi, . Johnaon ami the majorit) <>i CongreiM ere Km1 reflectkora

i verj Kick Bodety tc*» iteeped in lu wealth and luxury '«» take

the time to think

c*> get k rod "»d si t -k. but before you do. decide if you will be

proud to defend the racism and foreign intervention ol your land

..i the in*''

I have these Thoughts to offer to the altar of iKnoraiice:

Dining ntmiikms ftHxi is hot s<» bad u r.\Li>s. it*t The apathy ol

The students which il hard To swallow.

Our "patrioti trj to outdo each other in auupurUng our TK>ys"
,

1

but none will volunteer to join them.

Some conservatives maintain thai N'^rms .ue unemployed be*

cauee the) era lag) Next the) will be telling ue that blacks are

fttarving >n Mississippi because they doti't like to cat.

eai w.h reluctant to approve a rat control legtaiatkni at

Bnal because it feared the bill would dilute its own ranks.

Youjik people will do anything for mono) these days, even go to

college for a degree.

I am tired of hearing that my dissent and not The Johnson

:.iiusTration is killing our soldiers in Vietnam.

If LBJ is worried about his political future, he can always run

t peace candidate; it worked in 1964.

Many people >uspect that Johnson has not Told Them the 'whole

truth' about Vietnam, but the> are not concerned enough to go to

the library and inform themselves better about the country.

Better dead than red! It must be true because no Ol «' has hoard

any dead napalmed Vietnamese civilian! complaining.

The reason for the failure of 'our' Vietnamese should be quite

obvious; you cannot expect them to fight an American war.

South Vietnamese businessmen do not want our troops to leave;

they are a great source of profit for their corruption.

A coward would rather risk five years in jail, rather than kill

Vietnamese.

—LBJ says no amount of dissent will change his war policy; these

statements are usually reserved for dictators.

—Many liberals will maintain Negroes as their friends, as long

they do not try to marry their daughters.

- ^Sec. of State Dean Kusk has maintained that Arthur Schlesinger

is a pseudo-intellectual. If this is true, then this column is no place

to comment about what that makes him.

—Optimists feel that the death of Che Guevara has solved many
of Latin America s poverty problems.

—You know why the Chinese were swimming the Yangstze River'*

They were making trial runs for the Pacific!

—People defend the right of dissent in principle, it is the practice

of it they object to. Unfortunately I have no liberal platitudes to

cure your illness!

Pat Flaherty,

Editorial Staff

The Letters from Prison
tS Mnnh W

Cher Btttnon,

At last I am alone in my
cell. For so many months, I

had been put in with other

prisoners who had been put in

with me. etc., etc. To have a

cell to oneself and nothing to

do with one's time, to be iso-

lated from the objective eyes
of other people once and for

all i save the guard who comes
in with my food and cigarettes!

^ me the chance to gather

up and assemble certain frag-

ments of my life < both pleas-

ant and unpleasant, as the lat-

ter arc necessary) and to cre-

ate in the seven weeks and
two days I have left a future

of years and yeara
But enough of that! I a-

woke early this morning. The
sun was trying to break
through the clouds, and the
wash of pale yellow and gray
and blue coming in thin

streams at my dark walls was

as warm as the first day of

spring. It is the blue aftermath
of winter. The melting ice and
the weak sun. like flowers, try

to shoot, but are able to be
only silent.

They have tried to tell me
BDOUt the spring here, but, of

course, they have failed. How,
except on rare night walks,

could their senses be dented
with even the remotest ideas

of spring? And those not last-

ing! Their memories fade and
fade as they are led back to

their artificial cells, as they
spend their nights amid the

smells of bodies and sweat and
urine. It is a sty, this prison.

I go up to clench the bars,

rough to the tips of my fin-

gers, nicked by the countless

jackels who have met my fate

!>efore me. Ha! And I think

that I too. who have my loose

moments, now have my dreams,
my task, and my life set be-

fore me. concrete as death.

Gabriel

(Eljr fKaBsarijuflrttB Satly (EoUrgian
Student Union Building . University of Massachusetts Amherst, Mi
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Campus Comment

Grads Dissatisfied

With Draft Change
EDITORS NOTE:
The following letter teas sent by
th, Qnkhtate Student Senate to

President Johnson.

Dear Mr. President:

On behalf of the 3000 graduate

students at the University of

Massachusetts, the Graduate Stu

dent Senate wishes to expi

its dissatisfaction with the draft

regulations recently announced
by the government.

As graduate students, teach-

ing assistants, and future teach-

en and researchers, we are

greatly distressed by this patent

disregard for the most vital needs

of the nation. With a critical

teacher shortage and a serious

shortage of professional skill in

many areas, the United States

cannot afford to disrupt the

preparation of teachers, to ser-

iously dislocate the plans of the

college graduate, or to disrupt

graduate school programs, which
this law will do.

The Graduate Student Senate

of the University of Massachu-
setts strongly urges you as Presi-

dent, your administration, and
the members of the Senate and
the House of Representatives, to

give serious consideration to the

dangerous implications of the

new draft regulations and to ex-

amine and formulate more ef-

fective plans, such as those re-

cently proposed by Senator Ed-
ward M. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts

Respectfully yours

Richard A. Trowbridge

President, Graduate
Student Senate

He Feels Good

Presidential Candidate

Lacking

To the editor:

Lyndon Johnson's withdrawal
from the '68 Presidential race

left me extremely disappointed

and apprehensive about the possi-

ble results of the November elec-

tion.

It is regrettable that we as a

nation made such a debacle of

the Vietnam war. Johnson was
the scapegoat for all of us who
are disenchanted with Vietnam,

and perhaps rightly so. But I

would like to think it appropriate

to say that most people flock to

such peace candidates as lit

Carthy and Kennedy because of

pragmatic motives and not those

of morality.

If we had never become in-

volved in Vietnam. I believe

Lyndon Johnson could have be

come one of our most progressive

and best remembered leaders.

Because he was strong presiden

tial material, he could have
pressured a sluggish Congress to

do a great deal of what both he

and we as a nation want done.

If there were no Vietnam, the

highly debatable tax hike re

quests would not exist for Con
gnss to veto and, more impor

tantly. to use as a ready excuse

lor not passing most progressive

legislation such as: open housing,

poverty legislation, and model
cities programs.

As alternatives to Johnson we
have candidates who may be
excellent sei atonal or guberna-

torial material, but certainly not

the stuff real Presidents are

made of. What is Nixon? He is a

loser both in the 1960 Presiden

tial race and the California gov

ernor's race. If he couldn't take

California, how can he expect to

conquer a nation of fifty ttatt

And who is Kennedy? What has

he dotw^ I don't believe he has

an outstanding Senatorial record.

nor does he enjoy the kind of

sway that a Dirksen does. Who
can he lead or influence if he
does win eertainly not the balky

Congress we have at present.

And finally, who is McCarthy?
Perhaps only a one issue man.
If he were to stop the conflict in

Vietnam, what could he do for

an encore during the remaining

lengthy four years of his tenure?

There are numerous problems we
face as important as Vietnam.

Certainly, McCarthy held little

sway as a Senator, not even as

much as Kennedy. How can he

lead Congress on to vitally needy

action?

My point is that none of the

other candidates are of Presi-

dential timber. A President is

something else. He is one who
not only has visionary and im-

aginative ideas, but is one who
can stir others to make them
i;>atorialize. Lyndon Johnson is

the only man in the group who
holds this power which is the

Presidency of the United States.

And he isn't running!

Howard Katz

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are sub|ect to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms
will not be used.
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Dean Allen Speaks at

Kappa Delta Pi Initiation
by SALLY I )()!.«. IN

Staff Reporter

Guest speaker Dwiyht Allen, Dean of Education, higrh-

ligrhted the Kappa Delta Pi initiation meeting Monday nigtit.

"You are being honored here tonight", he told the new mem-
bers of the education honor society, "because you beat the

system." There is more lo learning than just "psyching out"

professors by pretending to work hard, he warned.

Contrary to the popular belief ject from those less bright In

The Hatch Ahhcuhcca
COUPON SPECIAL

that a good student is a hard-

working one, Dean Allen de-

clared that the ideal student

shows maximum achievement
with minimum effort. "Too much
of education is sheer status sym-
bol." he noted. "You beat the

system, now you must attack it."

Tracing the progress of the

"system", Dr. Allen pointed out

developments that the honor so-

ciety, as future educators, could

improve upon. At the beginning
of the century, he said, schools

were institutions which assumed
no responsibility for an individ-

ual^ success. With the inven-

tion of the IQ test, in the 1920's,

schools became comprehensive.

Following this trend toward
distinguishing student capabili-

ties, children were taught dif-

ferently according to their abil-

ity in the 30s. This led to what
Dean Allen called "sh" grouping
in which students were not in-

formed of their section rank.

In the 50s grouping by cour-
ses divided those bright in a sub-

Abraham Lincoln speaks
on The Peace Corps:

"To correct the evils,

great and small,

which spring from
want of svmpathv

and from positive enmity
among strangers,

as nations or as individuals,

is one of

the highest functions

of civilization."

*)""'V.| tot»fibui»d »/» th» fxjDi'i goo*)

the same subject.

The trend of the '60's appears

to be grouping by activity-lec-

ture, discussing individual tutor-

ing Included in this trend is

branched programming in which
everyone goes at his own pace.

Dr. Allen suggested that a func

tional curiculum which takes the

social contexts into consideration

would be more meaningful to

students.

Jackie Mize, President of the

Education Society concluded a

candlelight ceremony to honor
the new members who were to

meet Dean Allen's challenge.

With the aid of the other offi-

cers: Sue Darling, Sue Olinsky,

Myra Schweiger, Claire Pratte,

(Cotitmued on page S)

SPECIAL COUPON

Reg. 35c

with this coupon

Thursday, April 4

ONLY

iiiiiiiiiiii

SP*CIAt COUPON

Ijatrl}

Sanatta S>jiltt

Reg. 40c

Friday, April 5

ONLY

College Kids

ATTENTION: This Sunday, April 7, 1968

SPECIAL

&trak Duuut $1.49
with all the trimmings

or

(Clitrkru.iu the Saskrt $1.19
Served from 11.30 a.m. til 10:00 p.m. in addition

to our regular menu

REMEMBER (^llC lOutHl -STUDENT UNION

FUSSY EATERS!!

Th«t'l Wfcy Thoy Chooso
To Comi To Our

FINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

with tfrolr famlllM and «*••.

LIko ttl« Ponniylvonle. Dutch
would toy —

nwy Know wncvT

good Is
1

H«vo you dlicovorod —
How good Seafoods aro

•I

£«ofeAitq,itf&

Your first visit at o ttrangor
will moko you return •» o

Mai
Tho address It

Cor. Irldgo and Hawlay Stt.

R
"Hamp"

I
S
T O
A P
U I
t N
A
N
T

Tuai.-Wod.*Thor.
to 7:30 p. m.

Frl. ond Sat.

to 1:30 p. m.

Sun. II am to I pm
Closod ovory Monday

The Brothers and Pledges of

Sigma Alpha Mu
Cordially invite

Freshman and Upperclassmen

to an Open Smoker

Tonight at 10:30

387 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

RT. S MVfKDALE to w. iPfLO.

733-5131
HLRRY^ FINAL WKKKS!

'{GOSEWTTH
^THEwnnr
lA I

&2^L
WINNER OF 9

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

BEST PICTIKF
j Golden

Glob*
Awardu

WIND L CAMELOT TICKETS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE a—******-*

ACROSS

1 Cuttlefish

6 Russian
stockade

11 -Punctuation

mark
12 Expel from

country
14 Cort|unction

15 Short |acket

17 Heavy volume
18 Part of face

20 Got up
23 Tear
24 Nobleman
26 Roman official

28 Symbol for

nickel

29 Killed

31 Mixed
33 South African

Dutch
35-Sicilian

volcano
3*-Cml War

general

39 Weird

42 River in Italy

43 Surgical

thread

45 Weight of India

(pl)

46 Swiss river

48 Hinder

50 Ethiopian title

51 Woody plant

53 Bad
55-Prefn: down
56 Newspaper

executive

59 Prepared for

print

61 Projecting

parts

62 Musical

instruments

DOWN

1 Continued story

2 Teutonic deity

3 Baker's product
4 Greek letter

*> Worship
6 Man*
nickname

7 Symbol for

tellurium

8 likely

9 Indigent

10 Weasel

1

1

Europeans

13 Warm
16Bows
19 Talk idly

21 Location

22 Choice part

25 Falsifiers

?7 Sea eagles

30 Designated

32 More unusual

34 Tardy

36Fre*het

anra nrjUHQ

37 Collects

38 Memorandum
40 Turkish

decrees

41 Ancient

chariot

44 At no time

47 Check

49 Be borne

52 Greek letter

54 Falsehood

57 King of

Bashan

58 Rupees (abbr

)

60 Touchdown
(abbr.)
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Dintr. by I'niterl Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Student Senate

Elections

TODAY
PATTERSON

6- 9 p.m.

FRATERNITIES

(Vote in S.U. Lobby) 9-5:30 p.m.

1968 AT-LARGE
In S.U. Lobby 9-5:30 p.m.

Did you ever try a great pizza? Did you

ever taste a huge delicious hot oven

grinder made with your choice of meat,

cheese toasted on the roll, and lettuce,

tomatoes, onions and peppers piled on

top?

Did you ever try a sausage or meatball

grinder made with cheese and our special

sauce and cooked green peppers?

YOU CAN ANSWER ALL THESE
QUESTIONS WHEN YOU VISIT

Bells Pizza House
AT 65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

And what an atmosphere!

Pleasant and bright both day and night.

FOR DELIVERIES CALL 256-8011.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE, the place where

you can see what you're eating; the place

for the best in pizzas and grinders . . . AT
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!
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Most Unfriendly People in Amherst Are Students
"The most unfriendly ptoplt In

a college town, art- tin- college

students."

This conclusion result > ffOBl •»

recent study by Mary Hal be it

'68. uho surveyed roacttom to .»

stranger s 'Hello"

Walking from campus mto

town twice, on two sunny days

and two cloudy days, MlM Hal

bert said "Hello" to everyone

she encountered, and recorded

the responses

She discovered that the friend

best people were in a .10 50 age

group. Seventy five percent ol

this group responded positively.

compared with M ptrceat of the

50 and over age group, and only

60 percent of the college age

group.

"You'd be surprised at how
many of my fellow students just

ignored me." Miss H albert said

I also found that guys were

friendlier than girls and that

male hippies aren't any friend

her than other college men." She

defined mall hippies as any male

with long hair and Of I beard.

"And everyone was friendlier on

sunny days." she added.

Miss Halbert conducted the

study for the Advanced Kxposi

tory writing class at (JMaM.

x^ix^BOt^ l\

Tennis
Anyone?

For expert racquet restringing

and purchase of all top-brand

tennis equipment it's

fijnuar of Halsl}
™

MAIN ST • AMHERST

This Week Only

UMASS OPERETTA GUILD
Presents the Wildest, Zaniest

of Mad Cap Missfits

Ever to Hit the UMass Campus

in the Smash Hit Musical

O'lJkbm
PERFORMANCES: THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and

SATURDAY NIGHTS and SUNDAY AFTERNOON
APRIL 4, 5, 6, 7

IN BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Tickets $1.25 and 1.75

On Sale at SU Box Office

DKAN ALLEN . ..

(Cuiitinmd from fxiyr 5)

and Arlene Katz, she initiated

the following juniors:

John Ahern, Jaye H. Anderton,

Donna Apieeiia, Suaan s. Ar-

OOliette, Carolyn II. Bedn.n/,

Cariene J. Botta, Catherina Brad-

bury, Loll Bredberg, Dent .loan

Brenner, Mary L Brithe, Nancy
j. Broderick, Cleire Cempena,
Jean CejTpenter, Nancy A Clark.

Paula M. clement, Barbara L
Conner, Lorraine M. Contuzzi,

Christine K. Czekanski, Kllen

DahUjuist, Kathleen A. Dolan,
Sally Dolgin, Mary H Krwin,
Janine M. Faille, Janice M. Fial-

kow, Nancy Fisher. Nancy Fli-

herty. Cynthia L Greenberg,
Dorsi Hackler, Patricia Hatfield,

Carol J Johnston. Rheta Kas-

mer. Roberta J. Kelley, Dorothy
S Ladd. Paula J. Lanchansky.
Carl LaPointe. Linda Leibman,
Donna Manero. Ester F. Marx,
Patricia Matous. Patricia J. Mc-
Donough, Beverly M. McLean.
Carol Jean Neilson. Andrea L.

.Wilson. Joseph G. Nonan. Susan
Patch, Bonnie Lee Rehborn
Phyllis Southworlh. Joan C.

Steever, Marion Sterni. Patricia
Soroka, Paula Taddia, Paula
Whiteman, Betty Witkawski.

HANOI . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

out which have been unaccepta
hie to Washington in the past.

Step Forward
Nonetheless administration of

ficials apparently decided it

would be a step forward to at

least get into discussions with
the Reds, even if the fighting

goes on.

The Pentagon said Secretary
of Defense Clark II, Clifford and
Gen Earle G Wheeler, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, will

accompany the President to Ha
waii.

When You See

News in the Making . . .

5-2550 Hotline

OUR FIRST FLIGHT IS FILLED.

WE HAVE TWELVE PLACES LEFT ON OUR
SECOND FLIGHT

EUROPE
$208 roundtrip

non-stop flight • luxury first class service

CALL ANDY ISSERMAN AT 256-8086

-/

-ARROW*
DECT0N
Perma-lron
The no -iron shirt

that doesn't mean maybe!

The luxurious fabric of 65' i I>acn>n

|

polyester, 3."/
! cotton is completely

machine washable. Tumble dries to

perfection. "Sanforized -Plus-2"

labeled. See our collection soon in

your favorite collar style. We have

a wide selection of stripes and this

season's new solid colors to choose from.

Short sleeves 5.00
DuP.mt R T M y/V*^

7

From Arrow; the.white shirt company

Thompson's
Serving Amhmrst Men for almost a contofy^

13 North Pleotont St.

SAVE 24* 99c Value NOW 75

/2 OF OUR HUGE PIZZA-SIX FULL SLICES

MAMA'S PIZZA
103 No. Pleasant St

Phone 253-9213 or 9858

OPEN: 2 P.M. -2 A.M.
- v»ll

DELIVERY 8 P.M. -12 P.M.
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Orchard Education

Series Begins Tonight
A series of symposia on "The

Meaning of A University Educa-

tion" will begin tonight in the

Orchard Hill. The series is aimed
at raising vital issues effecting

university education. Discussions

will deal with new models of

understanding the entire educa-

tional process The discussions

will be held in Grayson and
Field Houses in the Orchard at

7:30 on April 4. 11, 16. and 25.

The topic for tonight's sympo-

The Brothers of

Tail Kappa

Epsilon

cordially invite

all freshmen and

upperclassmen

to attend

an Informal

Smoker

Wed, April 3

at 7:30 p.m.

sium will lx> "The Problems and
Possibilities of Multiversity". The
panel will include Dr. Robert

(\>\>e, Director, Office of Insti-

tutional Studies; Dr. Gerald Mc-
Farland. History, Assistant Dean
of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Ann
Brent linger. Philosophy; Richard

Story, an undergraduate active

in discussions and action on uni-

versity reform. The discussion

tonight is to be in the main
lounge of Grayson House start-

ing at 7:30.

In future weeks discussion top-

ics will be "New Approaches to

the Total Educational Process"

—April 11; "European Education:

Tradition and Relevance"—April

16; and "New Forms for Univer-

sity Education"—April 25.

UMass to Fast

A two day Fast for Peace, ini-

tiated by concerned students and

faculty, will be held at the Uni-

versity on April 17 and 18. The
fast, scheduled from midnight

Tuesday to midnight Thursday,

is intended to appeal broadly to

the university community on the

issue of inhumanity of the Viet-

nam war. rather than on a spe-

cific political program or demand.

Next week, participants in the

fast will be issued white arm
bands and sympathizers blue arm
bands. Special tables will be lo-

cated in the Student Union and

other places on campus to pro-

vide information and discussion

on the fast.

CLASS OF 1970

Executive Council

Meeting
April 7th -- 7:00

Student Union - Council Chambers

ALL ATTEND!!

NOW
ENDS SAT.

Daily—6:40-8:55

Saturday
1:30-3:30-5:20-

7:20-9:20

//

AMHERSTl 1

DEAN MARTIN
as Matt Helm

The Ambushers"
with

The S/oy-G/r/s-Co/or

WED., April 10th

10 Academy Award
Nominations—

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER"

APO Gives to

Campus Chest
This year, as in the past, Al-

pha Phi Omega will make a siz-

able contribution to Campus
Chest. APO is a National Ser-

vice Fraternity for whom service

to the Campus is one of their ma-

jor goals. By running U'Moc, the

ugly man on Campus Project,

the fraternity raised $100.00 as

their contribution to Campus
Chest in un effort to fulfill their

desire to serve the campus. A
fraternity spokesman expressed

regrets that the amount was not

as large as last year, hut said

the contest did as well as could

be expected, having to compete
with two others at the same
time. It might be added that

these two contests together

raised less money than the dif-

ference between this years and
last years APO contribution. The
two less successful and damaging
contests were sponsored by the

Sophomore class.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Russian Club to Sponsor Native

Party, Pictures and Songs

H'dieiUx & Saael founch
Sun. — 11 :00 a.m.

Commonwealth Rm. Student Union

Program:

FIL/Vo FROM THE SIX DAY WAR
AND NEWLY ACCESSI BLE HOLY PLACES

Chairman — Bruce Kobritz

Adm 50c paid members — $1.10 others

Ifledel PaAMet £§4*
with Commentary

Discussion of Relationship to Christian

Traditions of Last Supper

At: MR. KINNEY'S APT-(near MacKimmie-SW)
8:30 P.M. - MONDAY, APRIL 8

All interested are invited to come
chairman! Jim Saber

If you'd walk I mile for a

bowl of borsht, then "rush-in"

t<> th<> Russian Party this Friday

«'v«>ning. April 5, at 7 p.m. at

Bowdltch Lodft <near the foot-

ball stadium).

Tho party, sponsored by the

University's Russian Club, will

have as guests, Professor Thom-
as Dilkes of the History Depart-
ment and Professor William
Taubnann of Amherst College.

Prof. Dilkes will show his slides

on Russia and Prof Taubman

i;iH)(.iiln^ii\\i\iu;sih\s

kl\<.
and | ,

im»ii;\i!kij;i;iiii'j:\\\u

«4l«M*BUt MIX'S •.«•

*•* r*i* w*n* •<»•«'.

7:00 p.m. S.U.

OPEN SMOKER

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Winner of the President Cup

Second highest Phi Sig Award

Thursday, April 4

informal

367 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

7:30 p.m.

Welcome in Spring

with the

BOLD
Tomorrow April 5

S.U. Ballroom

8 P.M. .75

RAPP
DELICATESSEN~ RESTAURANT

HOT CORNED BEEF

HOT PASTROMI
SMOKED ROAST BEEF

SALAD - CHEESE CAKE - ECLAIRS
MANY DELICIOUS DESSERTS

FREE DELIVERY

TO UMASS STUDENTS
Delivery Hours — 6:00-1 1 :00 p.m.

Every Night

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
CALL BY 3:00

CALL BY 4:30

CALL BY 5:30

RECEIVE BY 5:00

RECEIVE AY 6:00

RECEIVE Br 7:00

STORE HOURS
11:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. — Friday and Saturday

will play his guitar and sing. Rus-

sian refreshments will be served.

All members of the four-college

community are cordially invited.

A donation of 50 cents will be

collected at the door.

Blow Yourself

Up
To

POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft - only 14 95 ppd

Get your own BLO UP Photo
Poster Send any Black and White

or Color Photo from wallet sue

to 8 x 10, or any negative from

2V* x 2Va to 4 x 5 inches We
will send you a 2 ft *3 ft BLOUP

JUMBO 3 ft x 4 ft -only S7 95 ppd

Send any Black and White or

Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"

x 10" or any negative 2Vt x 3Vi

to 4" x 5". we will send you a

3ft x 4 ft. BLOUP
Any printed document can be

made into giant size posters -

diplomas, drawings, programs,

popart, etc. No COO

Send Check or Money Order to

PHOENIX

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

60 EAST 42N0 ST.,

NEW YORK, NY. 10017

Phone 256-6759

This is your life line

If you're not doing something

fe.

••
r how long

'

•or the pu&l'C JOOtl#
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Last Night's

Intramurals

Dormitory Soccer

South League
Hoover over Flaming A's by

forfeit

Aces 3, Birch 1

Hi-Los 3, Elms
Fraternity Soccer

Trojan League
SAM 4. KS 1

PSD 2, PSK
QTV 1, ATG
Spartan League
ASP 4, LCA 3

PMD 3, TEK
AEP 1. DC

Help

Wanted

Hard Hitting Outfield, Infield Depth Featured
In STEVK SHAMBAN

SUff KrporWr

UMass freshman DAtebftll coach Allan Barber is assembling an infield ami outfield that is long on desire and hustle

as well as talent Coaching a freshman tram is a difficult and challenging task as each player is basically an unknown

;,uant.tv Who has been forced to display his skills m a very short time. Consequently. Coach Barter has put together an

infield and outfield m which no player may rest assured of his job because of stiff competition behind him.

At first base. Stan Winston
»Needham> will probubly get

the starting nod for the April

16 optaw at Springfield College.

Winston, a former Hearst All

Star, is a strong riyht handed
|K>wer hitter who has not been
overly consistent at the plate

thus far but has wielded a good

gloVA in the field.

Coach Barber has recently

bCM trying catcher Paul Sul-

llcki (Stratford, Conn.) at first

bate. Sulzicki is a fair fielder

who has been more consistent

it the plate, although not quite

t> powerful as Winston.

The second base job is a real

scramble with (our players com
peting for the starting role. Rick

Matuszczak (Chicopee) and Joe

Gugliotta (Norwood) are each

rated about equal at bat and in

the field. Pete Silva (Stoughton)

has been the most consistent hit-

ter so far and is pushing the oth-

er two.

Tom Semino (Braintree)

probably would start here, but

because he is a football player

who will miss about two weeks

of the four week season due to

spring practice, he will have to

step aside, temporarily at least.

All things being equal, Matusz-

Ciak, a fiery competitor, appears

to have the edge.

Shortstop is not quite so un-

settled as Dan Petrides (Fitch-

burg) is the most likely starter.

An adequate fielder and line

drive hitter, he will be pushed by

Jim Tanner (Marlboro). Mike
Marchev (Short Hills, N. J.)

has a good glove and quick

hands, but like Semino. is a

Crew To Open Season

With Regatta Saturday
A home regatta Saturday against St. John, U.R.I, and

Amherst will open the 1968 season for the UMass Crew

Club. This is the first home regatta for the club since its re-

inception three years ago and affords the students a chance

to see the team in action.

Soccer

There will be a meeting of all

spring soccer candidates Thurs-

day, April 4, at 7 p.m. in room

251 of the Boyden Building. All

those who plan to play in the fall

should plan to attend.

Rugby

The first Rugby club practice

will be held Saturday, April 6, at

1:30 p.m. All interested should

report at the Press Gate of

Alumni Stadium, dressed for

activity. Practice is open to all.

Golf

There will be a meeting of all

varsity and freshman golf candi-

dates in room 251 of Boyden

Building at 7 p.m. Thursday.

April 4.

Spring Football

Spring football practice will

start Monday, April 15, and ter-

minate Saturday, May 4, with

the annual intrascruad game.

Anyone interested in trying out

for the squad, report to Room
251 Boyden at 5 pjn., Mon.,

April 8.

Red Sox Cut

Three Pitchers

WINTER HAVEN, Fla.

(AP)-The Boston Red Sox

sent three pitchers to their

Louisville farm team yester-

day.

Right-handers Dave More-

head and Darrell Brandon

were sent out on option and

lefty Bill Rohr was out-

righted.

This brings the roster

down to 26 with one more

man to cut before the season

opener April 9.

The three race card begins at

2 p.m. on the Connecticut River

in front of the boat house near

the Calvin Coolidge Bridge in

Hadley. The race* will be 2,000

meters long.

After a rigorous indoor train-

ing schedule during the winter,

the crews have shown continuous

improvement since going on the

water a few weeks ago. The com-
petition promises to be even

tougher this year, but if the oars-

men continue to improve as they

have in the past, they should

place even higher in the stand-

ings this year.
VARSITY CREW SCHEDULE

April 6—Univ. of Rhode I»l*nd
April 13— St. John'*. Amherrt.
Harbor Re«aU» (W«*l«y»n.
William*. MIT, third*)

April 20—K»rr Cup (Georgetown,
Drexe!. Holy Cross. L&S&Uc.
Trinity)

April 27—Worrewtor Poly In**.

Mcy i— Holy Crot*
May 10. 11—Dmd V«U Regatta

(35 school*)

Ham*

Away

Away
Home
Home

Photo by Bob Maniriaratti

Crew team works out on Connecticut River.

Directions to Boat House

football player whose progress

will Ik- impeded for a while.

The third base battle has nar-

rowed to two candidates. Duane
Brown (Teaneck, N. J.» has the

inside shot. Of relatively small

stature physically, Brown has

quick wrists and packs a good

wallop at the plate. Basketball

player Bill Greeley (Melrose) is

a good competitor but his trou-

bles at the plate so far place him

behind Brown.
In the outfield, Steve Verenis

(Quincy). Mitch Salnick (West-

wood. N. J.) and Mike Minko*

(Chicopee Falls) in left, center

and right respectively have the

starting nods at the moment. All

three are adequate fielders and

Coach Barber feels that his

team's strongest hitting will come
from here. None of these three

may rest easily however, as Joe

Ausikaitis (Chicopee) has been

coming on strong in recent prac-

tices. An improving hitter with

a strong arm, Ausikaitis may re-

place one of the other three by

April 16.

Barber, a former catcher in

the Cleveland Indians system,

feels this team features a good

amount of depth and "in terms
nj total btsvbajl ability, this is

the bcit group we've had". With
an infield of "hustling, spark-

plug type kids" and a hard hit-

ting outfield, things should be
interesting.

SCHEDULE
Springfield Away,April 16

3 p.m.

Apri. 17 Worcester Acad. -

Home, 3 p.m.

April 18 Amherst
3 p.m.

April. 20 Amherst
2:30 p.m.

April 23 Connecticut Home,
3 p.m.

April. 25

3 p.m.

April. 27

2 p.m.

May 3 A.IC. — Home, 3 p.m.

May 4 Springfield (2) — Home,
1 p.m.

May 8 Rhode Island — Home.
3 p.m.

A. I.C. — Away, 3 p.m.

Mt. WTachusett—Home.

Home,

Away,

Rhode Island Away,

Holy Cross - Home,

May 10

May 11

1 p.m.

May 13 Leister Jr. College —
Home, 3:15 p.m.

William Fesperman Named New
Football Assistant by McGuirk

by PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

Athletic Director Warren P. McGuirk yesterday an-

nounced the appointment of William "Dub" Fesperman as

an assistant football coach at UMass. Fesperman will take

over the vacancy left by the resignation of Burley Crowe

and be primarily concerned with the defensive squad.

Contacted yesterday Fesper- happy to have a man of his stu-

man, who arrived in Amherst ture on the staff. He has a great

this week and has been working deal of experience, having

with the football staff ever since, coached four years of high

said he was not very familiar school, three years at Wake For

with the Redmen's personnel as est and Tulane and being defeu-

yet. However, the Winston Sal- she coach at Georgia Tech the

em, N. C. native and former past two seasons. He will be most

Duke University star said, "I'm compatible with the rest of the

just getting settled here, but I staff."

hope to be well acquainted with

the material by the beginning of

spring practice."

Head coach Vic Fusia was
pleased to have Fesperman join

the fold, saying. "We are very

Spring football drills com-

mence on April 15 and will cul-

minate with the annual intra-

squad game on Saturday. May
4.

Eighteen Playoffs Set

NHL Playoffs to Begin
by STEVE ROSS

Staff Reporter

Tonight starts the annual business of deciding which

hockey team is really the best. For the first time eight

teams will contest the Stanley Cup instead of four.

The Western Division, repre- with the Scooters. Mikita. Mohns

Photo by Bob M«iurUr»tU

One, two, three, pull

sented by Philadelphia. Los

Angeles, Minnesota and St.

Louis, will battle for the honor

of being the Christian that will

be thrown to the Eastern Divi-

sion lion in the final. The Western
playoff will be a tantamount to

winning the A.F.L. It's nice, but

forget about beating the estab-

lished teams. The Eastern quar-

ter finals series will be Montreal

versus Boston and New York
versus Chicago.

Each series will be a best of

seven affair with Montreal and

New York each as the favorites.

Boston Is given a good shot at

upsetting the Canadlens, while

Chicago is given a slight chance

of beating New York,
Chicago has an annual habit of

concluding their season some
time around the middle of March.

Unfortunately the Stanley Cup is

contested in April, and the Black

Hawks are usually spectators at

the finals. This year should be

no exception.

The reason for this is a lack

of balance. Bobby Hull, along

and Wharam, are great. Unfortu-

nately the rest of the team is

mediocre. By April these four are

exhausted and as a result the

team fairs poorly in th playoffs.

The Black Hawk defease is

anchored by Pleere Pllote and ex-

Bruin Gil Narotte. Pllote has

slipped greatly from his all star

season of last year, and Marotte

still has kept his woeful habit of

being up-lce at the most embar-

rassing moments. The other two

defense men aren't even worth

mentioning.

Denis DeJordy has already

been Vezina Trophy material in

the nets and his replacements,

Jack Norris and Dave Dryden.

are minw leaguers. Thirty years

ago a bunch of Black Hawks, who
won 14 games took the Stanley

Cup in the original 'Impossible

Dream. " This year's edition won
32 and shouldn't come close.

• • • •

For an analysis of the New
York team and the Bruins, watch

for the next issue.
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KING ASSASSINATED

VIOLENCE ERUPTS

/

MEMPHIS. Tenn.—KING'S FINAL PUBLIC APPEARANCE—Dr. Martin Luther King, who was
assassinated Thursday as he stood outside his Memphis motel room, strokes his chin In a reflective

mood before he addressed a mass rally for striking Memphis sanitation workers. It was his flnal

public appearance. fAP Wirephoto)

'If may even get me crucified. I may even die. But I want it said

even if I die in the struggle that he died to make me free."

Albany, Ga., 1962

Civil Rights Leader

Murdered in Memphis
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Nobel Laureat Martin Luther

King Jr., father of non-violence in the American Civil

rights movement, was killed by an assassin's bullet last

night.

King, 39, was hit in the neck by a bullet as he stood on
the balcony of a motel here. He died less than an hour

later in St. Joseph Hospital.

Gov. Buford Ellington immediately ordered 4,000 Na-
tional Guard troops back into the city. A curfew, which

was clamped on Memphis after a King-led march turned

into a riot a week ago, was reimposed.

Police said incidents of violence, including several

fire bombings were reported following King's death.

To Lead Strikers

The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner, was standing on
the balcony of his motel here, where he had come to lead

protests in behalf of the city's 1,300 striking garbage work-

ers, most of them Negroes, when he was shot.

Police also said they found a .30-.06 rifle on Main
Street about one block from the motel, but it was not con-

firmed whether this was the weapon that killed King.

An aide who was standing nearby said the shot hit

King in the neck and lower right part of his face.

"Martin Luther King is dead," said Asst. Police Chief

Henry Lux, the first word of the death.

Asst. Hospital Administrator Paul Hess confirmed la-

ter that King died at 7 p.m. of a bullet wound in the neck.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson said he and others in the King

party were getting ready to go to dinner when the shoot-

ing occurred.

Standing on Balcony

"King was on the second floor balcony of the motel,"

Jackson said. "He had just bent over. If he had been stand-

ing up, he wouldn't have been hit in the face."

"ft knocked him down," he said. "When I turned a-

(Continued on page h)

Convulsive Reactions in City Streets and Colleges

In a convulsive reaction

to the assassination of Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.,

groups of Negroes roamed
streets of a dozen cities,

smashing windows, looting,

setting fires and throwing
rocks and bottles.

The most violent outbursts
erupted in New York City,

Washington, D.C., and Bos-

ton.

As word of Dr. King's

death spread through Mem-
phis, Negroes in scattered

areas looted stores, stoned

police and fire trucks and
threw fire bombs. The vio-

lence continued into this

morning.

Memphis
National Guard troops

were rushed back to Mem-
phis after having been pulled

out only Wednesday. Troops
also were sped into Nash-
ville, where violence flared

shortly after the shooting.

There were disturbances

in Hartford, Conn., Talla-

hassee, Fla., and Monticello

and Greenburgh, N.Y.
North Carolina Gov. Dan

Moore alerted National
Guardsmen as a precaution
against trouble in Greens-
boro and Raleigh.

Scattered gunshots were
reported by Raleigh police.

There were no reported in-

juries.

New York
New York Mayor John V.

Lindsay rushed to the Har-
lem area, where he has walk-
ed the streets in efforts to

prevent violence, but was
hustled into a car by aides

and returned to his home af-

ter encountering unruly
crowds.

Police officials ordered
7,000 men to remain on duty
during the night on the New
York streets.

The disturbances broke
out first in Harlem, then
spread to Brooklyn's Bed -

ford Stuyvesant section and

nearby Crown Point and
Fulton Street areaa.

Washington

Widespread looting was
reported in a Negro section

of the nation's capital, where

stores were broken into a-

long a six-block section of

14th Stret in the Northwest
section.

Walter Washington, Ne-
gro mayor of the city, said

there was "some property
damage," but that the sit-

uation appeared under con-

trol. The police tactical

squad—eight squad cars and
a bus load of helmeted po-

licemen—was sent to the
area.

(Continued on page 4)
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Manpower has

good paying

summer jobs

for men

and women

in 400 cities

1 have a dream.. /--Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

NEW YORK (AP) — Following are excerpts from D
rally, August 28, 1963, climaxing the civil rights march o

r. Martin Luther King's "I have a dream" speech at the

n Washington:

"NOW \» th€ ""i** to make iva!

the promises of democracy. Now
is the tune to rlM from the dark

and desolate valley of segrega-

tion to the sunlit path <>t racial

justice, NOW is the time to lift

<>ur nation from the quicksands

ol racial injustice to the solid

rock of brotherhood. Now is the

tunc- to make justice a reality

for all God's children.

"There will he neither rest nor

tranquility in America until the

Negro is granted his citizenship

rights. The whirlwinds of revolt

will continue to shake the foun-

dations of our nation until the

bright day of justice emerges.

"And that is something that I

must say to my people who
stand on the threshold which

leads to the palace of justice. In

the process of gaining our right-

ful place, we must not be guilty

of wrongful deeds

"Again and again we must

warehouse work typists

outdoor work stenos

inventory work office machine
1

factory work operators

Call Che Manpower office in your city

et your first opportunity

MANPOWER
en equal opportunity employer

iBatrh

i>fltta

No Matter

What You

Call It -

FOR THE BEST

•SODAS

SUNDAES

BANANA SPLITS

HOMEMADE
COOKIES

MILKSHAKES

CONES

FLOATS

HORIZONTAL

PARFAITS

And complete

Take out service

Visit the HATCH

in the Student

Union from

noon til closing

NOW
Test T.V. & Radio Tubes

FREE
All Tubes 25% OFF LIST
Guaranteed 1 YEAR Unconditionally at

AUGIES
108 N. Pleasant St.

rise to the majestic heights of

meeting physical force with soul

force . . .

"We can never be satisfied as

long as the Negro is the victim

of the unspeakable horrors of

police brutality. We can never

be satisfied as long as our bodies,

heavy with the fatigue of travel,

cannot gain lodging in the motels

of the highways and the hotels

of the cities.

"We can never be satisfied as

long as our children are stripped

of their selfhood and robbed of

their dignity by signs stating

for whites only.' We cannot be

satisfied as long as the Negro
in Mississippi cannot vote and
the Negro in New York believes

he has nothing for which to vote.

"No, we are not satisfied and
we will not be satisfied until jus-

tice rolls down like water and
righteousness like a mighty
stream . . .

"Continue to work with the

faith that honor in suffering is

Summer happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's

best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is

surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-

ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities

and more and more.'

Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-

ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-

ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July

26; July 29-August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-

dents who are in good standing at their own college.

Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,

painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be

given by resident musicians and visiting experts.

Dormitory accommodations are available for students in

academic courses and workshops.

For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 -(516) AT 3-4000

IMPROVE YOUR
READING

Speed ft Comprehension

STUDY SKILLS!

5-week rapid reading course

Monday* ft Tueedays 7-8:30

Starts April 8

School of Education Rm. 125

NO TUITION CHARGE

redemptive. Go back to Missis-

sippi, go back to Alabama, go
back to South Carolina, go back
to Georgia, go back to Louisiana,

go back to the slums and ghet-

toes of our northern cities know-
ing that somehow the situation

can and will be changed. Let us

not wallow in the valley of de-

spair.

"Now, I say to you today, my
friends, so even though we face

the difficulties of today and to-

morrow, I still have a dream. It

is dream deeply rooted in the

American dream. I have a dream
that one day this nation will

rise up and live out the true

meaning of its creed: 'We hold

these truths to be self-evident,

that all men are created equal.'

"I have a dream that one day

on the red hills of Georgia the

sons of former slaveowners will

be able to sit down together at

the table of brotherhood.

"I have a dream that one day

even the state of Mississippi, a

state sweltering with the peo-

ple's injustice, sweltering with

the heat of oppression, will be

transformed into an oasis of free-

dom and justice.

"I have a dream that my four

little children will one day live

in a nation where they will not

be judged by the color of their

skin, but by the content of their

character.

"This is our hope. This is the

faith that I go back to the South

with- with this faith we will be

able to hew out of the mountain
of despair a stone of hope."

Class of 70

presents

WILLIAM BAIRD
Director of Parent's Aid Society

and Noted Controversial Authority

on Birth Control and Abortion.

Tuesday, April 9, 1968 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Pier Paolo Pasolini's

"The Gospel According to St. Matthew"

Student Union Ballroom—Sunday, April 7

6:30 and 8:15 p.m.

tic AdmiMfoH Charge

Co-sponsored by Newman and Lutheran Clubs, U.M.

"Certainly the best life of Jesus ever placed on film and probably the finest

religious film ever made as well." UFE

-e—
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Reactions Range from Shock To Indignation

NEW YORK (AP) — The nation's civil right* and

political leaders reacted with anguish, shock and grief

Thursday night at the slaying of the Rev. Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. in Memphis.

There also was fear that the slaying would lead to

more violence.

Churches opened their doors and readied special serv-

ices in Dr. King's honor. The Protestant Council of the

City of New York asked that all chaurches remain open

today and tomorrow so that "all citizens may bring suppli-

cation to God that the ideals of this man's life will not be

lost."

James Meredith, who was shot in June, 1966, during

a voter registration march in Mississippi, said, "This is

America's answer to the peaceful, nonviolent way of ob-

taining rights in this country."

Roy Wilkins, executive director of the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, said the

NAACP is "shocked and deeply grieved by the dastardly

murder of Dr. Martin Luther King ... It will not stay

®t?* maBflarlpwrttfl fiaiiij OtoUfguin
gt*4««t I'nUn — Unl»«M*t7 «f MaaMckaMtta — AaiMrat. MtM.

My inaxprwaibl* gratitude pm to th* followlnjc editor* who e»r* UP *

ni»*rt$al««> in order that the campus mijrht have the moat <wmplet* cwr*ra«* of

the event, of the paat 24 noun, in the form of two edition.: Hon Mlto, Kon

LaBrecque. Bill Dickinwn. Marjte Handera. Sue Wallace. Mark Silverman. a«d

Jan Curley. ^ D^n mtor-ia'C**

Entered a. ieoond class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Cat-

letian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday durin* the academic

year except during- vacation and exam periods; three or four times a wee*

followin. a vacation or exam period or when a holiday fslls within It*
Accepted for msilin* under the authority of the act of March 8 187». as amended

by the act of June 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton 1. Newtll. Inc.. Univeraitv

Dri»e. Amherst. Subscription: jl 00 per year. |3 .60 per .emester.

College students themselves reveal in their own words

what really goes on at their celebrated Easter rites

What Happens in Foil Lauderdale

Compiled by William Haines and William Taggart

A Zebra Paperback Book 95:, now at your bookstore GROVE PRESS

the civil rights movement; it will instead spur it to greater

activity."

"I do think it's the will of God," says Dr. King's wid-

ow. "We always knew this could happen."

Whitney Young, executive director of the National

Urban League, said : "We are unspeakably shocked by the

murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, one of the greatest

leaders of our time. This is a bitter reflection on America.

We fear for our country."

Floyd McKissick, national director of CORE, said that

with Dr. King's death, nonviolence "is now a dead philoso-

phy.

"This is racism in the most extreme form, it is truly

American racism," McKissick said.

Jackie Robinson, first Negro to play in major league

baseball and now an advisor on race relations in New York

State said, "I'm shocked. Oh my God, I'm frightened. I'm

very concerned, disturbed and very worried. I pray God

this doesn't end up in the streets."

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said the slaying

"brings shame to our country. An apostle of nonviolence

has been the victim of violence."

New York Mayor John V. Lindsay: "The people of

our city of every race, I am sure, will join hands in pay-

ing tribute to him. Our greatest tribute to him will be to

bear ourselves as he would want us to—with dignity and

prayer."

Fred Meely, a spokesman for the militant Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, said, "There is no

real comment that we can make. Everybody knows what

happened and everybody knows why it happened and the

black people in this country know what they have to do

about it."

for

QUICK, FAST, DELIVERY SERVICE,
try the

AMHERST TOWER
99< minimum 6-1 1 p.m. Sun thru M.

ORDER 5 PIZZAS OR MORE
AND GET A FREE COKE
FOR EACH PIZZA

Phone:256-6667 Phone:253-7100

The Special SPECIAL is

coming !

The Bill Dana Comedy Theater Presents

JOEY FORMAN as

THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI
AN AFFECTIONATE AND TRANSCENDENTAL TRIBUTE TO THE GOOD HUMOR OF THE MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

at this moment THE BEATLES have never heard

this album, neither has MIA FARROW nor

SHIRLEY MACLAINE and DONOVAN. FRANK

SINATRA couldn't care less and. unless the CIA

got hold of a copy. PRESIDENT JOHNSON and

MRS. HUMPHREY probably haven't heard it we

would have loved to audition this album for

PRINCESS GRACE, LEE RADZIWILL and

HUGH HEFFNER, but we couldn't get them on

the phone. MAO TSE TUNG and SHIRLEY

TEMPLE BLACK have nothing to do with the

album, neither does CHARLES DE GAULLE and

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEL CASTRO and

PETULA CLARK, HOWARD HUGHES, DR.

SPOCK, EDDIE FISHER or JOHNNY CARSON

and JOEY BISHOP, no. none of these people have

heard THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI at (Ml time

if YOU should decide to BUY this album, these

liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds,

good luck

BILL DANA- JOEY FORMAN/ THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI / A&M RECORDS / A&M SP4144

SPECIAL COUPON

Saturday

April 6, 1968

ONLY

FANCY 4 SCOOP

ijnt ¥nb$t

&unia?

Just the thing

for you A your dote

SPECIAL

50c

SUNDAY

Steak

at % ifatrli

with all the trimming*

including

FRENCH FRIES

SALAD

ROLLS -Butter

F.F. ONION RINGS

$1.49 PLUS TAX

(Ujtrkru

in tije $ask*t

comp/ete with

FRENCH FRIES

ROLLS -Butter

*

SPECIAL

PLUS TAX$1.19
Smrvd from

11:30 a.m. til 10:00 p.m.

SUNDAY ONLY

ijatrlj

STUDENT UNION

Open 11 cm. til

10:30 p.m.
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Martin Luther King

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is dead. He was assassin-

ated yesterdav evening in Memphis, Tennessee, where he

had planned to lead his second non-violent protest march

in support of the striking Negro sanitation workers. The

details of Dr. King's fight for civil and human rights are

universally known. Dr. King was the leading advocate of

non-violence in a country that has had a history of vio-

lence, but the real tragedy of King's death is that the ra-

cists have removed the greatest leader of Black Ameri-

cans Dr. King represented a symbol of strength for the

black community, and despite some of our disagreements

with his techniques, we all shared a sense of pride when

King led his marches, delivered his eloquent speeches

and confronted the white society.

Dr. King assumed his role magnificently and he cap-

tured the imagination of an overwhelming majority of

Black Americans. No black leader, in fact, no previous

figure in history, has done more to raise the hopes and

aspirations of Black Americans. There was always a cer-

tain reverence for King, even among his most severe

Black Militant critics. King was admired for his courage,

convictions and commitment to the civil and human

rights of all people.

America is a sick society and, unlike many of us, Dr.

King never lost faith in the efficacy of the non-violent

movement to change this society. King was as keenly

aware of the underlying racism in America as anyone,

but he remained committed to the view that non-violent

militant action can awaken the moral conscience of this

nation and eventually overcome the pervasive and power-

ful influence of racism.

Many of us questioned King's faith in non-violence. We

wondered how a country which can wage a war leading

to the destruction of a country and people in Southeast

Asia, a war that King himself had grown to hate, and

simultaneously remain insensitive to the sufferings of

millions of suppressed people in this nation, can ever be

motivated to act because of non - violent actions and

appeals to conscience.

But for some reason, we still listened to King, and

many of us skeptics were quietly hoping that Dr. King|s

show-down of non-violence in Washington, D. C, this

spring could effect some significant changes. Only Dr.

King could generate such hope among a disillusioned and

frustrated people. But King is now dead ! WHERE DO

BLACK AMERICANS GO FROM HERE ?

William J. Wilson

Assistant Professor of Sociology

l»l AM IS

CD
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King Dead; Violence Spreads
• Violence

(Continued from Page 1)

BOSTON
A crowd of Negroes threw

stones at six police cruisers

near a Negro housing pro-

ject in Boston's Roxbury
section. Cars carrying news-

men were stoned later by an-

gry bands of youths in Rox-
bury.
One fireman and five oth-

er persons were reported in-

jured by flying stones. Po-

lice reinforcements were
sent into the area and
blocked off two main thor-

oughfares.

JACKSON, MISS.

Young negroes smashed
car windows and burned a

newsman's car in the Jack-

son State College area of

Jackson, Miss.
Trouble broke out after

Charles Evers, state field

secretary for the National

Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, said

he received a threatening
telephone call.

Police set up barricades

along the perimeter of the

college area and campus po-

lice sealed off a main road
through the campus.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Episodes of window break-

ing and looting flared in sec-

tions of Hartford and Po-
lice closed five to six blocks

of North Main Street to

traffic. Several automobiles
were stoned.

TALLAHASSEE
About 100 persons demon-

strated and some threw
rocks on the campus of

Florida A&M University in

Tallahassee. Windows were

broken and cars damaged by
rocks. Two house trailers in

a mobile home display were
burned.
More than 200 Negro

youths, breaking store win-
dows and looting, roamed
streets of suburban Green-
burgh near Scarsdale in

Westchester County, just

north of New York City.

• King Assassinated
(Continued from Page 1)

round, I saw police coming from everywhere. They said

'Behind you'. The police were coming from where the shot

came."

Solomon Jones, King's chauffeur, said he saw a "man

in white clothes" running from the scene.

King had returned to Memphis Wednesday to lead

another massive protest march next Monday in support of

the garbage strikers. Sympathizers from other parts of

the country had announced they would join, and as many

as 10,000 or more were expected for the march.

A similar march March 28 of about 6,000 erupted into

the first violence in Memphis since the beginning of the

civil rights movement. Police and march leaders, alike,

blamed the outburst on Negro youths on the fringe of the

march.

One 17-year-old Negro youth was killed in the violence

after the march, and his funeral Tuesday was attended by

several thousand mourners.

Violence Erupts

Police reported snipers firing on police and national guard

units and several persons were reported hit by shots.

Several firebombings and other acts of vandalism also

were reported.

Police director Frank Holloman ordered a curfew

back into effect "until further notice" as youths ran ram-

pant, many of them with fire bombs in their hands.

Approxiiiiate'y 1200 students froii Amherst College and I*Mass

gathered on the Amherst Common at 1 a.m. this morning to

mourn the death of Dr. Martin Luther King. For more Informa-

tion on the gathering along with other late developments see

today's Daily Collegian afternoon edition.

AM. Edition Staff—Don Epitein and Jan Curley
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Near Riot Sweeps Roxbury in Wake of King's Death

BOSTON (AP)—A wave of violence swept through Boston's Roxbury Negro district

early today after word came of the shooting death of Dr. Martin Luther King in Mem-

phis, Tenn.

MEMPHIS—WHEW Kl\(i WAS ASSASSINATED—This is an

overhead view of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis as It swarmed

with police tonight after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther

King. King was standing on the balcony of the second floor of

the motel. I AP Wirephoto)

Gangs of youthful Negroes

roamed through the Grow Hall

part of the area, throwing bot-

tles and stones at passing cars

on the main thoroughfare, Blue
Hill Avenue.

A half a dozen police cruiser

cars were among the two dozen

or so cars and buses stoned.

Windows were smashed and a

dozen persons were reported in-

jured, including one fireman,

struck by a stone as he worked
to extinguish a small outdoor

fire.

Several cars of newsmen were
stoned, and a tire on one was
slashed when they went to the

area to interview Negro lead-

ers on their reaction to the

King slaying.

National Leaders Mourn Passing

Of Martyred Civil Rights Leader
By DAVID NYHAN
Associated Press Writer

Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. "suffered the fate of

heroes," says a brother of

the late President Kennedy,

who, like King, was struck

down by an assassin's bullet.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D
Mass., was one of New England's

civic and religious leaders who
responded to King's murder

Thursday night in Memphis,

Tenn.
"A respected leader of 20

million Americans has been

struck down in another senseless

act of violence and hate," Sen.

Kennedy said.

"He died because he was will-

ing to go throughout this coun-

try, as a leader and a symbol,

in an effort to bring men to-

gether," he said.

King did graduate work at

Harvard Divinity School and
Boston University, and while at

BU married Coretta Scott, a

coed from Selma, Ala.

On learning of King's death,

Harvard President Dr. Nathan
M. Pusey said, "It is pro-

foundly tragic. I'm shaken by

this, and I just don't know what
to say."

In Maine, a scheduled political

rally for Democratic Presidential

candidate Sen. Robert F. Ken-

nedy, D-N.Y., was cancelled. A
statement from Kennedy's office

said, "It is not a time to speak,

it is a time to think."
•

The nation's only Negro U.S.

Senator, Edward W. Brooke,

R-Mass., said in Washington,

"The crime is unspeakable. The
grief is unbearable. The savage

act of his assassin must not be
allowed to overshadow the higher

vision which Martin Luther King
shared with all of us."

Richard Cardinal Cushing,

Roman Catholic archbishop of

Boston, said, "An eloquent voice

for the rights of all men has been
silenced ... he had dedicated his

life to the cause of nonviolence,

and now he has given his life to

the ideals he so zealously

preached."

The comments of "tragic . . .

shock . . . sadness" were echoed
in many of the tributes paid the

Negro Nobel Peace Prize winner,

and frequent reference was made
to the "American Dream" the

Boston branch of the NAACP
said in a statement.

Lt. Gov. Francis W. Sargent,

acting governor of Massachusetts
while Gov. John A. Volpe is in

Japan, said the killing "shames
the nation," and added "The gun-
fire in our streets will not solve

the problems we confront."

Police girded the area with

cruiser cars, including those

manned by about 50 of the Tac-

tical Police Force, specially

trained policemen who are

called in from all parts of the

city for emergencies.

Police closed Blue Hill Ave-

nue to all traffic after the re-

ports came on the first stonings

of cars. Quincy street, nearby,

also was closed to all traffic.

An appeal was issued by the

New England Grass Roots Or-

ganization, NEGRO, an organi-

zation devoted to betterment of

Negroes to all whites to stay

away from the area, lest their

presence incite trouble.

Bands Roam Streets

Police said some of the roving

bands appeared to be teenagers,

and said they were armed with

clubs and lengths of chain.

Police cruisers escorted fire

trucks into the area to the

scenes where automobiles were
reported set afire.

Store windows were broken in

business buildings through the

area.

Police said a liquor store and
an adjacent furniture store were
hit by looters.

Police Commissioner Edmund
S. McNamara took personal
command shortly before mid-
night, and ordered the evening

platoons of police held over to

augment the early morning pa-

trols. That put 1,200 policemen,

about half the department force,

on duty. The greatest number
were in the Roxbury area, either

on the street or in reserve at

surrounding stations.

The bands of roaming youths
began to disperse about 3 a.m.

when rain began falling, police

said.

Doctors at Boston City Hospi-

tal reported treating 13 persons

for injuries suffered in the vio-

lence. One person was held over-

night, but his condition was de-

scribed as not serious.

Students Demonstrate

Students held demonstrations

at Cambridge and Amherst.
Mass., 90 miles west. About 100
students marched from Harvard
Square to a Negro neighborhood

in Cambridge, where they were
turned away by a group of 25

Negro men who told them to

"Stay out of our neighborhood."

At Amherst, several hundred
students marched from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts to the

campus of Amherst College,

where they formed a circle and
sang songs such as "We Sha 1

Overcome" and "Where Ha*
All the Flowers Gone."

Both demonstration.-* broke lip

with no injuries and no repcr

of violence.

For Campus Reaction

See pg. 3

By NICK COSTA, Senate Reporter

Yahoo" Constitution Approved

Open Housing Passes Initial Faculty Senate Test

President Jim Collins an-

nounced at last evening's Stu-

dent Senate meeting, that the

Trustees, sub committee on Stu

dent Affairs has unanimously
responded favorably to the Stu-

dent Senate's proposal on

Open Housing.'

The new proposals approved

by the committee, include the

following points (after long de-

bate and concessions with the

Faculty Senate): 1> Ultimate

authority for open housing li<

«

with the Board of Trustees, 2)

Each house unit, including dor-

mitories, fraternities, and sor-

orities, will formulate its own
program determined by secret

ballotting, (reviewed every 30

days) 3) Up to 10 open houses

may be scheduled each month,

4) The door to the room may
be opened or closed, at the dis-

cretion of the resident, and 5)

All students under 21, wishing

to participate must have writ

(••n parental consent. Student

not wishing to participate in

the program may request a spe-

cial room assignment in a house

not involved in the new open
housing policies.

Collins is Greatful

The Board of Trustees also

changed the term, 'Open Hous-
ing' to be now called 'Residence

Hall Visiting'

Student Senate Pres. Jim Col-

lins stressed that the new pol-

icy just returned from com-
mittee, still requires the ap-

proval of the full Board of

Trustees. The Board meets on
Apr. 15th, when Pres. Collins

noted, "I hope to report favor-

ably." Collins also stated, "I

would like to thank members of

the committee. . .1 think tha*

they have been l.ar; I also

would like to thank the stu-

dents who have expressed in-

terest, along with members of

the faculty and alminist ration

who have helped."

Pres. Collins reported that

committee has also approved

the Yahoo Constitution. This

too requires the approval by
the Trustees. One of the sway-
ing factors, was the 'democracy

of organization' which allows

any student to contribute, while

not conceding to any one inter-

est group. The Yahoo Constitu-

tion also requires Presidential

approval of all Advisor appoint-

ments. This section was in-

cluded by the Yahoo committee
and some senators voiced feel-

ings that this aided the Trus-

tee committee approval.

Afro - American Budget
Brad Johnson, Chairman of

the StudeiA Senate Budget
Committee, presented the Af r >-

American budget for senate a-

mending and approval. One mo-
tion previously issued by Sen
Elinor Needle, requested that

the senate strike the entire

$1,878 senate appropriation

Sen. Needle cited that lilt

group only offered active mem-
bership to Afro-Americans and

it should be oor.sidered as an

interest' group.

Needle also noted that the

group would duplicate proces-

ses' by requesting money for li-

brary services and speakers.

Sen. Marcus, following the

announcement of Martin Luth-

er King's assassination, "We
can't think black. . As much as

we think we ki ow the issues,

we don't really know until

someone black tells us how it

is. . .as soon as all of us arc

educated, the problems will be

settled a lot easier." Sen. Dan
Janey added that "Black people

are not necessarily people with

black skin." Pres. Collins,

speaking favorably of the

group, stressed, "let the people

(Afro-Amer) go out and get

results themselves."

The senate approved the bud-

get 45-6-1, after removing an
$800 appropriation for I li-

brarian and decreasing an ap-

propriation for a camera from

$90 to $50.

Provost Oswald Tippo will

address next week's senate

meeting as a participant of the

'Open Question Period'. Stu-
dents wishing to direct ques-

tions to the Provost, must de-

liver written questions before

this Monday.

The Provvst will also present

to the se. ate the stand of the

adxinistration dealing with

senate charges against Ronald
Matlon, Faculty Advisor of the

Forensic Society. Matlon ki

charged with misuse of senate

funds, reported to exceed $427

(Sen. John Dubois. Chairman
of Ways and Means Committee
investigating the charges).

On Apr. 26, legislators will

visit the UM campus and will

be guests of the senate. The
program chaired by Bruce Bal-

boni, hopes to improve relations

and inform legislators of cant-

pas life.
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Southwest Goes French
EN SEPTEMBE LES COULOIRS FRANCAIS SERONT SITUES A

SOUTHWEST (low-rise "N" pour les hommes, low-rise "O" pour les

femmes.) LE COULOIRS VOUS ONT RESERVE UNE CHAMBRE

POUR LANNEE PROCHAINE. SI VOUS COMPRENEZ CETTE AN-

NONCE, VOUS ETES CANDIDAT. POURQUOI NE PAS VENIR

NOUS PARLER A NOTRE TABLE AU STUDENT UNION LE 8 ET

LE 9 AVRIL? EN PLUS IL Y AURA UNE RECEPTION POUR LES

CANDIDATS LE 10 AVRIL A 234 WEBSTER HOUSE DE 7H. A 8H.30.

OU ENCORE TELEPHONEZ-NOUS:

FEMMES

Mil* Gueydan 6-6870

Mile Loda 6-9714

Dr. Smith 5-2520

HOMMES
M Seneca I

M DiMinno

Dr. Gugli

6-7069

6-7068

5-0425

This Week Only

UMASS OPERETTA GUILD
Presents the Wildest, Zaniest

of Mad Cap Missfits

Ever to Hit the UMass Campus

in the Smash Hit Musical

PERFORMANCES: THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and

SATURDAY NIGHTS and SUNDAY AFTERNOON
APRIL 4, 5, 6, 7

IN BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Tickets $1.25 and 1.75

On Sale at SU Box Office

CLASS OF 71 PRESENTS

Last 2 days to sign up!!

ONLY %1800

2 nights at the Hotel New Yorker

Round trip transportation

April 19, 20, 21

Don't miss it!

$5.00 deposit due before noon Sat.

NOW OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

The New York Trip

Americans Grieve

Over Senseless Killing
Although reacting with mixed

emotions fear. hate, despair,

grief- Americans across the na-

tion upon hearing the news that

Martin Luther King had been as

sassinated. generally responded

with the feeling that the killing

was senseless.

President Johnson, addressing

the nation on radio and televi-

sion, said. "We have been sad

dened. I ask every citizen to re-

ject the blind violence that has

struck Dr. King who lived by non

violence."

"My God, I'm Frightened"

Jackie Robinson, the first Ne
gro to play major league base

ball, said, "Oh my God. I'm

frightened. I pray to God this

doesn't end up in the streets."

Mayor Richard Hatcher of

Gary Ind.. a Negro, said, "He
changed the world. He changed

it enduringly. far beyond the pow

er of hatred to rescind."

Samuel J. Cornelius, a Nebras

ka state official, said. "When
things like this take place, you

wonder if there is any hope at

all."

Leontyne Price. Metropolitan

Opera soprano, a Negro, said

•What Dr. Martin Luther King

stood for and was can never be

killed with a bullet."

James Farmer, former national

director of the Congress of Racial

Equality, said. "Dr. King hated

bloodshed. His own blood must

not now trigger more blood let-

ting."
Candidates Speak

Minnesota Sen. Eugene J. Mc-

Carthy, campaigning for the Dem
ocratic presidential nomination,

said. "We can only grieve.'

New York Sen. Robert F. Ken-

nedy, breaking the news to a pre

dominantly Negro audience in

Indianapolis, said. "He dedicated

himself to justice and love be

tween his fellow human beings.

It's up to those of us who are

here to carry out that dream."

Former Vice President Richard

M. Nixon, urged Americans "to

try a ne" ipirit of reconciliation

to redeem this terrible act."

Steeped In Violence

Sen. Frank Church, D. Idaho,

said. "We are steeped in violence:

it is the curse of the land."

California State Sen. Mervyn
M. Dymally. a Negro, said. "This

will set back race relations for

generations."

James Meredith, who was shot

during a 1966 voter registration

march in Mississippi, said. "This

is America's answer to the peace-

ful, nonviolent way of obtaining

rights in this country."

Jack Greenberg, director-coun

sel of the NAACP Legal Defense

and Educational Fund. said. "This

country is no longer the same."

Whitney Young, executive dir

ector of the National Urban

League, said. "We pray that he

has not died in vain."

Floyd McKisaick. national di

rector of the Congress of Racial

Equality, said "It is truly Amer-

ican racism."

Lt. Gov. Francis W. Sargent of

Massachusetts, said. "It is our

tragic irony that a man who lived

in the face of nonviolence died in

the senselessness of a violent

act."
A House Divided

The newly installed Archbishop

of New York. Terrance J. Cooke,

said. "America can't survive with

its house divided. We need the

justice and love he died for."

Texas Gov. John B. Connally

said, "King contributed much to

the chaos and turbulence in this

country, but he did not deserve

this fate."

Sen. Jacob K. Javlts, R NY.,

said, "His doctrine of nonviolence

will overcome."
The Rev. James Groppl. the

white priest who led open housing

marches in Milwaukee, said. "We
are thinking the king is dead. We
are sad. bitter."

Calvin Craig, grand dragon of

the United Klans of America,

said, "...the worst thing that

could have happened to the na-

tion."

u,br MuBBatifttBtttB Saily ttnlUgtan
Student Union — I'niv.rrity of Msssschssetta — Amhint. Maes.
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FOR RENT

Apt. to sublet Washington. D.C. area

new, 2 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-

ditions n«r and In a convenient location

—

Martow Heights. Maryland. Contact

Msr>i* Owen. 549-1 68JT

7 room house to rent in center of

town, Girls only. Call 256-6853.

Announcing
Lovely New Apartments
Available April 1. 1068

6 minutes from center of Amherst
Rt. 9. Belchertown

Four rooms ft bath, air conditioning.

wall to wall carpeting, electric heat,

appliances, laundry facilities. Call M. A
B. Realty Trust for app't.. Ware 947-

67 46.

" OPPORTUNITIES

I>R1VING LESSONS WANTED
Please call Erich Shatx. 448 Van

Meter. MM*4t.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Investigate now

Business Opportunity
Investment under 150.00

For Information without obligation,

call: South Hadley. 534-1&79 for ap-
pointment.

* PERSONAL

Attention O.U.R. Agents:
rotentlal agents F70 and BS8 antici-

pate for the coming Indoctrination.

Knowledge is requested of said mission.

Notify above agent* regarding per-

tinent information.

TJilTwANTED

Experienced dental assistant to work
in Northampton 6 days week—Alternate
Sat uniays off- good salary Call 6*4-

S741.

Display classifieds will be accaptad

st $75 par Inch.

CIsMifiedi will net be taken ovar

fne phone. Cash payment only.

Mail order* muat Include payment.

FOR SALE

1965 YAMAHA Rotary—Jet 80. Model
YG1-K. Rotary values autolube. 4-speed

transmission. 8 h.p. two-stroke engine.

Excellent condition. $145. Mike Me-
Carthy. 684-2088.

"65 Yahama 125 excellent condition,

electric start, ng. low mileage. Must be
seen to be appreciated, call or write:

Pete Mason. 416 Geo. Wash.. 546-8977.

Chevrolet 1963 standard. Excellent

condition beat offer. Call 253-2256.

'M Chevy S.S.. Maroon, Black Inter-

ior. 827, Hurst 4 spaed. Good Condition.

Best Offer. Gait anytime after • p.m.

(Ware) 967-6467. __
Motorcycle 126cc JAWA 19*5. Good

condition. $160 or best offer. Call 584-

7208. •

Yamaha twin IN cc 2 cyl. 2.000 mi.

$300 mint cond. 70 m.p.h. Chris, 114

Wheeler. 5-2413.

196* Edition of Encyclopedia Britan-

nic* including 1967 and 196S yearbook.

Best offer. Call 546-6442 between 6-8

p.m.

66 BULTAOO 9CRA.MBLER
Excellent condition, street or tmck.

$550 includes extra head, curbs, and ex-
pansion chamber, 2&3-7890.

Will sail for 1200 or trade for larger
car of equal value. This Flat is great
on gaa, and fun to drive. Call: Jack at
546-7081.

For sale. Porsche. 1968 cabriolet. M I

normal. Ruby Red, Miohllen tires, good*
condition. Call Bart Ogden. 545-2141 ;

after 5 584-4583.

TOY OU*
CLASSIFIED ADS

RING RESULTS
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UMass Students March, Sing, and Pray
By RON LaBKIX QUE

AMHERST — A group of approximately 200 Orchard Hill residents paying a singing

tribute to the assassinated Martin Luther King grew into a crowd of 1200 as it traveled

across campus to Southwest and on to Amherst College late last evening.

Although marred by two mi-

nor incidents, the demonstration

was orderly and did not show
signs of adverse emotional reac-

tions to the assassination until

heated debate erupted between

a small number ot the demon-
strators after the crowd had

congregated on the Amherst
Common. Debate ensued for one

half hour with the crowd dis-

persing at approximately 1:30

a.m.

Some two hours after the

shooting death of the civil rights

leader was announced, the gath-

ering of Orchard Hill residents

formed a large circle on the

center mall and began singing

songs traditional to the civil

rights movement. Harrassing

spectators caused one minor in-

jury and a small number of near

injuries. A water bomb thrown
from a Grayson Dormitory bal-

cony hit one coed in the eye. It

was later learned that she was
not seriously injured. What was
apparently a cherry bomb, also

thrown from a Grayson balcony,

exploded directly in front of a

couple viewing the demonstra-

tion from the steps of Emily
Dickinson dormitory. Both were
hit by fragments from the ex-

plosion.

Leaving the Orchard Hill area,

the crowd moved through the

North Quad and on to South-

west. The crowd increased con-

siderably in the Southwest area,

moved up Fearing Street onto

North Pleasant Street and trav-

eled to the Amherst College

campus. A sombre atmosphere
prevailed as the group sang

such songs as "We Shall Over-

come" made famous by Joan

Baez.

A large number of Amherst
College students quietly joined

the marchers as the group pass-

ed through the AC campus. Up-

on reaching the Common, the

group, which then numbered ap-

proximately 1200, formed a

large circle around a core of

Waders" who called for all

those with musical instruments

to gather in the center of the

circle. Accompanied by several

guitars and a trumpet, the

crowd continued their singing

for a short period of time.

Following a five minute period

of silence asked for by UMass
senior Pete Ward in order to

"let us think" Amherst College

student Eric Bohman spoke

briefly. Bohman asked those pre-

sent to attend a speech sched-

uled for this afternoon at Con-

verse Hall on the Amherst Col-

lege campus to be given by John
Wilson of the New York SNCC
in conjunction with the Four-

College Black Arts Festival.

An unidentified Negro Am-
herst College student vehement-
ly called on each white in the

group to examine his guilt in

the assassination of King. He
pointed out that it was neces-

sary to do more than just march
and "sing a few songs." He an-

grily pointed out that the prob-

lem must be dealt with in the

"white community."

A large portion of the crowd
came close to the point of be-

coming out of control as angry
retorts between the Negro youth

and unidentified white male stu-

dents intensified obvious deep-

rooted personal feelings of the

racial situation.

As reports of violence came
in from scores of cities across

the country, Amherst too was
experiencing its own compara-
tively mild form of reaction to

the loss of the Reverend Martin
Luther King. The significance

of the day's events became most
vivid to this reporter as he be-

came a member of a small group
which attempted to form a pro-

tective human ring around the

Negro youth in order that he
might be able to speak without

Photo try Bill Dickinwn

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's
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EXTRA EXITS

Extra copies of yesterday's

Exit, containing the Cook Re-

port, a study about U Mass
academic reforms, are avail-

able in the Dally Collegian

office. The special feature con-

tains the text of the report,

with an analysis of it.

interruption. Constructive speech

dwindled rapidly amidst a myri-

ad of faces registering emotions

which ranged from bitter anger

to sorrowful compassion. As one

white student argued with the

Negro a coed stood nearby cry-

ing as she watched.

As rapidly as they had formed,

the crowd dispersed and stu-

dents returned to their respec-

tive campuses. As Amherst
marched and sang and talked

and argued, police departments

from two nearby cities, Spring-

field and Holyoke, reported qui-

et situations. Photo by Bill Dickinson

wMDi CA»eioT noun

Some day the world will have a war

. . . and no one will show up.

PEACE CORPS on Campus

Student Union Lobby Mon.-Fri., April 8-12

DORMS—ORGANIZATIONS : Peace Corps volunteers will be happy to

share their experiences with your group—formally or informaly. Films

are available, too, if you supply the projector and screen. To invite us,

leave a note in RSO Box 315 (Alpha Phi Omega) indicating type of event

(coffee hour, meeting, film, etc.) and your preference of time. Please indi-

cate who may be contacted to arrange details. Or see in the SU Lobby. Or

call us at 545-2707, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A Far Eastern pilot was Nu

At the job he was given to do.

He was robbed in Biarritz

Of his payload of Schlitz;

Thugs drank what the green Asian

O 1968 Joj Schlnj Buwmj Co . MiUkiiAm md othif cms
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Their Dream Must Come True

Martin Luther King is dead. Tne winner of the 1964

Nobtl IVaee I'm/"- was assassin.' tt-d as he stood quietly on the

ond-floor bakOR) «>t his mottl in Memphis He was, no doubt,

aware of the possibility of physical harm or even death but he

c(»ntinuall> placed his fight for the tsjuality of man above his

own safet) The >« '.irs of walking in the shadow of death

have ended for him The leader of the non-v»>lent movement
(Iks! a violent death.

It would be tt le.tst comforting to U'lieve that his death

will renew the effort to give tHjual rights to all. However, that

w;h the ho|M» at the time «>f Medgar Kvers tragic death. Very
uttie h.is changed TWi '"•»> be our last demce u> come to

terms with our conscience.

Medgar Even md Dr. Martin Luther King have made
the ultimate sacrifice They Mked only to he recognized as a

imun with the rights of my citizen. Their dream must come
true

The Editors

The Tragic Death
Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. is dead. He was assaysmated

yesterday evening m Memphis, Tennottct where he had plan-

ned to lead his second non-vtoleni protts*? march in support of

the striking Negro sanitation workers. The details of Dr.

Kin it for civil and human rights are universally known.
Dr Kim: was the leading advocate of nonviolence in a country
thai has had a histor\ of violence. Hut the real tragedy °*

Kings death is that the racists have removed the greatest

Of Black Americans. Dr. King represented a symbol of

Strength for the black community, and despite s >me of our
igreemei ts with his techniques, we all shared a sense <>t

pride when King led his marches, delivered his eloquent

speeches, and confronted the white society.

Dr. King assumed his rule mugnitii entlj and he captured
the imagination of an overwhelming majority of Black Aineri-

caaa. No aieak leader, In faet. no previous figure in history,

has done more to raise the hopes and aspirations of Black
Americans. There was always a eertaln reverence for King,
even amoiiK his most Severe Blaek Militant critics. King was
admired and respected for his courage, convictions and com-
mitment to the civil and human rights of ail people.

America is B sick society and, unlike many of us. Dr. King
never lost faith in the eflicacy of the non-violent movement
to change this society. King was as keenly aware of the under-
lying racism in America as anyone, but he remained committed
to the view that non-violent militant action can awaken the
mor.il conscience of this nation and eventually overcome the
pervasive and powerful influence of racism. Many of us ques-
tioned King's faith in non-violence. We wondered how a coun-
try which can wage a war leading to the destruction of a
country and people in Southeast Asia, a war that King him-
self had grown to hate, and simultaneously remain insensitive

to the sufferings of millions of suppressed people in this na-
tion, can ever he motivated to act because of ron-violent ac-

tions and appeals to conscience.

But f^r some reason, we still listened to King, and many
of us skeptics were quietly hoping that Dr. King's show-down
of non-violence in Washington. DC. this spring could effect

some significant changes. Only Dr. King could generate such
hope among a disillusioned and frustrated people. But King
is n)0W dead' WHEW DO BLACK AMERICANS GO FROM
IIERK ?

William J. Wilson
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Guest Editorial

Man Is Still an Animal
Martin Luther King has

n murdered in Memphis
and there's not a hell of a

lot you can say.

What you thought of the

man is really not important.

What it says about man is. It

anyone ever had any doubts.

they can row forget them.
Man is an animal. He's come
a lone, way but he's still an
animal.

When cornered, he fights

back and goes for the jugular

—like a rat. And in Ameriea,
ntany white men feel they are
being driven into a corner by

an increasingly vocal and

lilitant black movement.
Maybe they are. But it is

because of their own inade-

quacies. They let themselves
be backed into a corner l>e-

cause their bhndness doesn't

let them see the exit. And
then they go for the jugular.

The door is there but they
just can't see it through their

prejudices.

And It's mo simple It hurts.

If they could only let ea< h
other rise and fall on his own
merits.

But. no, that would ruin the
pecking order. And after all.

man is still an animal.

Bill Dickinson

Sl?r fKaafiarljUBrtta Eatlg (Eollrgum
Student Union Building . . . University of MasaachuaaUa . . . Amherst, Mill.
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Campus Comment

Effects of Johnson's

Decision Not to Run
The news that President John-

son will not run for reelection

this fall has affected Americans
in many different ways. I re-

cently received from my father

a letter in which he expressed
an opinion, often overlooked, yet

very thought provoking. He
wrote:

"I am disappointed that the

fine things that the President has
supported AND accomplished
have gone unrecognized by lib-

erals, Negroes, college students,

and even middle-aged persons.

Last night some hippies visited

the White House singing "we
have overcome." This is an ex-
treme example of rudeness, in

my estimation. Today, however,
students from American Univer-
sity picketed in support of the
President. I think it is regretta-
ble that many in the nation, in-

cluding McCarthy. Kennedy, Nix-
on, Wallace, Fulbright, and oth-
ers, have criticized President
Johnson SO SEVERELY—with-
out offering any alternative —
that the President feels this

much dfeated. It is always a dir-

ty trick, I believe, to complain,
complain, and stop at that."

Marjorie Sims
$14 Coolidge

My inexpressible gratitude goes
to the following editor* who gave
up a nighta ileep in order tha« the

camput might have the moif com-
plete coverage of the event* of the

pa»t 24 hour* in the form of two
ditions Don Epstein, Ron La-

Brecque, Bill Dickinson, Marjie Flan-

ders, Sue Wallace. Mark Silverman,

and Jan Curley.

Jack Dean, Editor-in-Chief

Censorship of WMUA
At Open Meeting

To the editor:

Re: the alleged censorship of

WMUA because of the Adminis-
tration's unwillingness to allow
live broadcast of the 'Open Meet-
ing'. 19 February 1968.

It is the understanding of

many who are concerned with
this issue that University Ad-
ministration felt that it had
something to hide when it would
not allow the live broadcast; in-

deed, the Administration might
be 'embarrassed' by any broad-

cast media coverage of its con-

frontation with over two thou-

sand students. Why, then, was
the Collegian allowed to cover
the event?

It would seem to me, that al-

though WMI'A'h air coverage of

that event might have possibly

Included biased. slanted, or

weighted analysis, a live micro-
phone would have enabled those

people to have a more spontan-
eous, a more rational, or a more
emotional reaction to the events
of that evening than If they had
read of the same events (he nevt

morning In a newspa|ver. In a

newspa|>er that somehow stood

accused of yellow journalism
that saaM evening. Wouldn't a
microphone have helped those
people who manured to stay a-

way to glean a better impression
and response to the feeling in-

volvd In those statements that
evening?

An 'embarrassing' situation for

the University? Apparently some
administrators feared it. To
quote a Special Report of the

Student Communications Board
Concerning the WMUA Contro-

versy, dated 1 April. 1968, ".
. .

Secretary McCartney told this

station <WMUA) that the Uni-

versity should not and would not

discuss its private problems in

public." The point was raised in

a memo to the Student Commun-
ications Board that as a public

university. UMass has no private

problems.

It is Interesting to note that

President Lcderle would endorse

his viewpoint, for in his inaug-

ural address, he said, "I cannot
overstress the crucial Importance,
from now on, in the critical

times ahead of us. of the public's

full understanding and full sup-

port of our state university's fun-

damental educational enterprise.

We want our operation to be

conducted as In a goldfish howl

for all to see . . . The American

college—-or university—must be

examined critically to discover

whether It is worthy of Its des-

tiny."

It appears that while first base

coach Lcderle has flashed the

hit and run sign, third base coach

McCartney flashed the take sign,

and WMUA got caught in the

hatter's box as a fastball whizzed

right across its call letters for

a strike.

Ed Jewett '70

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are subject to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms
will not be used.
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Graduate Senate Approves Budget

Pending Acceptance of Dollar Tax

NOTICES

At its last meeting, the lii.ulu-

ita student Senate ippr »vtcl

proposed budget for 1968 68 Hie

funds for thii budget would come
trout i prevkMttl) approved gra«

duate student tax ol si per >«• ir

m order tor ttns t.i\ and budget

lo be Bnalixed, the tax mutl be

pueed al a lenernJ meeting o(

ail Interested graduate itudenti

This meeting will be held on

Ml n . Apr S. st B 30 In the SI

Ballroom The purpose ol the

meeting is threefold

1 to present In detail anil ex-

plain the proposed budget

2 to answer ai:> questions con-

cerning either the proposed

hue
3. to tccept or reject 'he pro*

The i il
l iraduate Senate

budget for 1968 69

approved), ami various other

items which COUld I*' <»f assist -

ame t«> Incoming students. The
office supplies would bo used t<»

sio l -k the office whieh the (ii.tdu-

atc Senate ewptfti to eventually

occup) in 'he Graduate Cental

The part-time secretary will, il

possible, in- a deserving graduate
student

Note th.tt this meeting, Apr. k.

8:30 SU Ballroom, kS <>|>en to all

grad students and that all gi.id

.students are eligible '<> VOte on

the question Do graduate 'in-

dents want i tax "t $i
i
km- v >ar?

Black Arts Festival Begins

This Weekend with Exhibit
The Black Arts Festival is a project sponsored by the

Afro-American Students Organizations of Amherst College,

Smith, Bit Holyoke and UMass. These organizations have

been working together on this festival for almost a year

The Black Arts Festival is a

nii.ru.
Kn. NiKht S«rvic»-» 7 p m l| UM

Worn •< Km SU KhIiIh Martin KowmI
<.n .Sii. L.i.k. Hin.-n.iMil i'l u- i -kit

"
I In < hoioe".
s.a Mo. iiiiik fcnrliiM 1:43 *'» "'

Iht \V<ii •.-,lrr Kin SI) B*fr*i •""' Uo
Hi jih h thin Sun.. II hiii in tiM <*>m-
iiionvnulth Km SU. 1'iotfmm film <>n

I . i u ml ih* S»\ 1*h> War and th«-

Holy Plan
MUVIBi

'I h«- Art of Iaiv*" sUrririi/ IMffk Vmii

PylM, Kike Sommei. J»m»- <. inner, in

color, will I*- »li<»wii Km.. Ai.mI J, at I

l- in. in Hll-J.iourk _'n A'lm .nit .".'IC.

( KABTKKK MOt SB HltKAKKAST
r*UNG _ .

Iftt., April 6. K:SS>IOl90 a.m. in Cral.

tree'* Her Km. coff*«- and <louKhnut» will

l> old
I MASS J I HO CI.I II

j ,,!,, i, i, <>!<)• Mil .ti. available from
P ...l.ni. JW Polo, Mil T-'.. phone
S-Al
KI SSIAN 111 B-Rl SSIAN
VK< HK.KINKA

Kri.. A(iril .', ;>t 7 |..m. at Bowdltch
I>kU-.- inoxt lo football statl. ' mi i Sttdm

Of Soviet Union will In- shown. KnUr-
•

i iimifit RuaalAfl Danew and Soi

R«fre*hm«nU>RuH»i«n IU.r-.hl •ml P
-r«k., Ku i;ei I <a mid I' Donation

(AK WASH
Sat

, April 6. fiofn 1 2-3 |i.m. In front

.,f fSmonoiMrli Omm »•*• your car

BOOOld Si«jn«or«d by the

\ • irdlnal •-. (<>mmmee.
I I THKKAN AM) M WMAN < II US
I: SO and I 1 i In tM S U. Ballroom

f -.Lin .. The nooooi V'O'dina- to St.

Matthew" film.

UK M>
.1 key* Ofl a Kennedy memorm! key

.ham Coll Linda, III Johnaon HnilO
|i, reeponaa t<> tin loal v<ll«>w torn i I

It h -• m .« the Southwest com-

plea, April 3.

WASHINGTON W The John-

-> »n Administration arill continue

to press tor quick adoption of

the 10'/ Income tax surcharge
and i miUtao budgel approach-

mu' $so billion despite overtures

for talks on Vietnam
Pit's. Johnson In his speech to

the nation last Sunday Increased

his ''I > Inlstrati m's estimate (

war spending in both the current

and nt-xt fiscal years.

Graduate Handbook
Office Supph
Publicity

i Newsletter
i

Collegis

Part-time SecretSJT)

Miscellaneoui
a Social

nergenc)

$60( i

5400

(I0U

total

The Graduate Handbook I

pected to contain housing Infor-

mation, the procedural code lii

Suing into Spring

with the

BOLD
TONIGHT 8 P.M.

SU. BALLROOM

75C

project sponsored by the Afro

American Students Organisations

of Amherst College. Smith. Mt
Holyoke and UMass These organ

Izations have bean working to-

cr on this festival for almost

a war
This Black Arts Festival is de

signed to hring to the black broth

and sisters, college students

or otherwise, the opportunity to

see and experience the wealth

contained in their own culture

Individuals involved have made
an effort to appeal to all tastes

and interests. However, their

main goal is to create a feeling

of oneness as black people with,

common backgrounds. To them,

the festival will be a success if

twentv people come out of our

political workshop seriously con-

templating for the first time,

their individual roles as black

people

The task of coordinating such

a monumental event has not been

easy Each of the four colleges

has individuals who have given

up time, money and spring vaca

tion in order to be in the area so

that the numerous difficulties that

arose could be dispelled.

New York

for

$|g00 ?

don't miss it.'

NEW YORK

FOR

How Much ?

THE S.U. ARTS & MUSIC COMMITTEE

presents

the broadway cast in

Siop The World

I Want to

Get Off

Monday, April 8 - 8:30 p.m.

at Bowker Aud.

ADMISSION Vlf

Reserve ticket on sale

Friday & Monday at the S.U.

All milestones uvre overcome
and the 4 College Black Arts FYs

tival will be held April 5-7

at Springfield Commerce High
School The festival Will feature

an art exhibit, and a play on

Friday. Tickets for events on

Friday are $1.50. Saturday there

will be a political uorkshop,

poetry reading, literary workshop,

and a dance workshop. At 7:30.

the New Breed and Archie Shepp
will perform Tickets are $2.00.

Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. LeRoi
Jones' Repertory Company along

with the Frank Hatchet Dance
Company will entertain.

SI \. - MOV - Tl KS.

Joan Crawford

in "BERSERK"

A shocker in Color!

lo Acadeasj Award
Nominations —

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DiNNtR"

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE?

Work In Israel

If you are between 18 and 30, Israel offers you a rewarding experience.

SHERUT LA'AM
Volunteer Service Corps for Israel

ONE YEAB
If you are a professional, college graduate or

undergraduate, you are needed as a teacher,

instructor, tutor, technician, nurse, social

worker, to work with new immigrants in de-

velopment areas or in kihhut/im. or simply to

live as an integral part of kibbutz life.

ORIENTATION" ANT) ILPAN
Knowledge of Hebrew is not essential. Before

departure there will be one week of orienta-

tion to be continued with a three-month
Ilpan of intensive Hehre\v study in Israel.

COST
$670 round-trip fare, plus orientation costs.

NEXT DEPARTURES
July and September 1968

V.I. P.

Volunteer for Israel Program
six MONTH ASSIGNMENTS IN
AGRICULTURE & DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS IN THE NEW ISRAEL
A si\-month experience in a Kibbutz, or

Moshav with the possibility of short-term as-

signments in development areas and public

service project.

HEBREW CLASSES, LECTURES,
SEMINARS
Y«u will be offered a variety of enriching,

educational programs to bring you closer to

the people and land of Israel.

COST
!S.">M."> round-trip fare.

NEXT DEPARTURE
July 17. 1968

LIMITED MMBER OE PARTIAL LOANS

For additional information contact:

SHURIT LA'AM - V.I.P. tM Harvard St., Cambridge. Mass. 02139 Tel. 876-0092

I want to join SHERUT LA'AM MP.

Please send me More information Application forms

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP.

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN
AND RESTAURANT

FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS STUDENTS

6-11 EVERY NIGHT

Special — Saturday and Sunday
CALL BY 3:00 — RECEIVE BY 5:00

CALL BY 4:30 — RECEIVE BY 6:00

CALL BY 5:30 — RECEIVE BY 7:00

Special this Sunday ONLY delivery and restaurant

HOT PASTROMI SANDWICH AND SODA

89
HOURS — SUNDAY - THURSDAY 1 1 :00 A.M.-l :00 A.M

FRI.-SAT. 11:00 A.M.-2 :00 A.M.

Phone 256-6759
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Antwtr «o V«»Ur<Uy • Pu*l»«

ACROSS

1 In mutic, high

4 Anwiicin

o»»rKh

8 Foray

12 Prtpo*i«K>o

13Com«c-i

14 Sicilian volcanoMM
16 Invited

18 RtpuiM
20 Conceal

21 Ntar

22 Toll

23 Unemployed

2/ Chicken

29 Rocky hill

30E»*de

31 Spanish

article

32 Sink in middle

33 Hasten

34 Proposition

35 Item of

property

37-Temporary bod

38 Nahoor shoop

39 Man » namo

40 Definite article

41 Babylonian

deity

42 Danish island

44 Indicate

* 47 Compare*

51 Before

52 Latin in the

yoar of

53 Skin of fruit

54-Transgrtss

55 Equal

56 D.rh

57 Afternoon party

DOWN

1 At a distanct

2 Learning

3 Surgical saw

4 Actual

SChapoau

6 Ctrl » namo

7 Eagle's nost

5 Accept

9 Unit of Siamese

curroncy

10-SuNii: like

11 Parent (colloc) )

1 7 Paid notice

19 latin

conjunction

22 Mist

24 Note of scale

25 King of boasts

26 Girls namo

27 Cure

28 Otherwise

29 Make lace

1&&

uumnn ranuraua
wfj naasi araga

%%
It's a Typical Day
in Dogpatch, U. S. A.

##

BQQQOrSm Man*

hgiuhh onnari

30 River island

32 Lawmaker
33 Garden tool

36 Conjunction

3 7 Selected

38 Most secure

40 Snares

41 Printer's

measure

43 Teutonic deity

44 Small island

45 Great Lake

46 Rockfish

4 7 Headgear

48 NumbO'
49 Compass point

50 Golf mound

By SALLY DOLtilN
Staff Reporter

"The day you kiss your bride hello, you kiss your

druthers good-by." Led by young Abner, the male popula-

tion of Dogpatch flees its "weaker" counterpart in the

Operetta Guild's lively production of LiM Abner.

Whether lying lazily by the old

fishing hole or running circles a-

round Corn pone Square, the

State House, and General Bull-

rrUtr by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. $

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are going

Margie Lewln — one of Dog-

patch's first ladles

moose's dollar sign, the citizens

of Dogpatch maintain a joyful

pace that Is even more imposing

than General Cornp»ne'8 illus-

trious statue

Cris Niemsyski as a fetching

Daisy Mae cannot wait to say

"Sure do" when the Preacher

says "Go to" to her beau played

by Jay McAuliffe. Supporting the

stars are Mammy Yokum • Fran-

ces Botelho) who "protects the

rights of womanhood" with her

muscular vocal chords, Moon-

beam McSwine's real live pig,

and a colorful, melodic cast.

Outstanding direction tech-

niques Include a slow-motion bal-

let, a mualc-ln-the-round actors-

in-the-audlence effect, and a»lm-

ulation of President Johnson's

Southern drawl.

Although Mammy Yokum may

do the objecting for her family

and fellow citizens, Pappy de-

clares he is just as objectionable

as she it. But the hardworking,

fun - loving musical cast would

have no objection to three sell-

out performances the fifth, sixth,

and seventh, 'rtiey deserve It.

Cris Nlemyskl, playing Daisy

Mae, proclaims what she would

do If »he "had her druthers".

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who

have lived and traveled in the countries they

write about give you personal, detailed.,

l-was-there reports on the In _^.--^"

places for the high spirit. *£ -~-

low budget jet set. They tell a
you where the fun is —
where to go. where to eat.

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, where

to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-

houses, ski resorts, surfing

beaches, non-sightseeing

sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

color and how to live with

it. Price $2.95
Th*.gu.d.booK

is not for people over 30

Humphrey Close

To Entering?
PITTSBURGH W—Vice Presi-

dent Hubert H. Humphrey all

but entered the race for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion Thursday and he received

a long, noisy ovation from

representatives of organized

labor.

Humphrey reminded the Penn-

sylvania AFL-CIO convention of

his long association with labor

and said, "If we stick together a

little longer, we will be together

a lot longer."

But Humphrey, despite appeals

from some 2,000 delegates

crammed into a hotel ballroom

that he "tell us what we want to

hear, Hubert." hinted strongly

that he would not announce his

decision until at least after

President Johnson returns from

his Vietnam talks in Hawaii.

Humphrey said. "I am not one

to walk away from a decision

and a decision will be forthcom-

ing in due time."

However, Humphrey, without

direct reference to the turmoil

in the Democratic party since

Johnson took himself out of the

race, said, "I will do nothing

that in any way will impair".

President Johnson's diplomatic

mission to Hawaii.

Although Humphrey declined

to announce his candidacy, he

exclaimed, "Wonderful" when

Will the charms of StuplfybV Jones, played by Marti Carey, save

Dogpatch?
(

told by a newsman that Secre-

tary of Labor Willard Wirt, had

endorsed him.

And the vice president, in a

loud aside to others at the head

table, said, "Great, great" as the

delegates to the labor convention

staged their own replica of a

political convention. They snake

danced through the hall and a

red-coated band alternately

played "The Minnesota Rouser"

and "Chicago" in honor of the

Democratic convention.

And there were shouts of "sock

it to them Hubert," a mod
exclamation more often asso-
ciated with the supporters of

Sens. Eugene McCarthy and

Robert Kennedy and roughly

translated as give them hell.

The vice president also walked

away with the endorsement of

United Steel Workers President

I. W. Abel, who sat at the front

table during Humphrey's speech.

Abel said in a statement that

he was joining AFL-CIO Presi-

dent George Meany in urging

Humphrey to declare his candi-

dacy. And he said after Hum-
phrey's speech, "I would urge

you. in fact plead with you. that

the minute our great President

returns, you not only make that

decision, but you make the deci-

sion to be our candidate. Go.

Hubert, go. We're with you."

Good grief, I wish

he'd never heard

about togetherness

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's* NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you

need to know about 258 schools and uni-

versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,

Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round

courses, Language and culture programs;

admissions requirements, costs, accommo-

dations, language of instruction and much
more. %

Where The Fun 1%, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education ars

available at all bookstores or at your locsl Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster

CLASS OF 1970

Executive Council

Meeting

April 7th - 7:00

Student Union -- Council Chambers

ALL ATTEND!'.

YOU'RE
SOMETHING

CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS9

CARTOON BOOKl

by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY sV^ Q* your college

*l
bookstore

Holt, Ulnthtrt md Wintton, Inc.

* , ">r
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New York Has Balance
By STEVE ROSS

8Uff Kt port.r

New York has balance. The first two lines, Marshall,

Goyette and Nevin, and Gilbert Ratelle and Kedfield are po-

tential scoring units while the third line, the New York

chapter of the Boston Bruin Alumni, Fleming, Kurtenback

and Stewart are a fine checking line that can also score.

The defense is sound Harry experience. But the experts have

Howell heads the blue line corps failed to notice the first two lines

which also boasts Jim Neilsen. have had playoff experience with

Rod Seiung. and Arnie Brown other clubs and Bucyk was on the

This group is big and talented, last Bruin playoff team. In the

They don't leave too many loose nets the Bruins are sound. Gerry

pucks and opponents must work Cheevers did the bulk of the goal

to beat this crew. tending over the last half of the

Ed Glacomln Is blue chip In the season. Jb

goal. He usually comes up with

the big score and seldom gives

away a goal. His backup man,
Don Simmons, is questionable.

If the Rangers had to rely on

Simmons, they could be in seri-

proven major leaguer and has

always done well against the

Habs.
The Bruins have been playing

well although they slipped slight-

ly in the final, week. The Cana-

ous trouble. If Glacomln plays dlens lost their last two games.

Forget them. The season starts

anew tonight. The Bruins are

hungrier, they're stronger and

they score better. They'll win In

six.

Lacrosse

the Rangers could get to the

semi-finals.

Boston and Montreal are prob

ably the two best teams in

hockey and the winner of this

series should go all the way. The

Bruins played a third of their

season without all every defense

man Bobby Orr. The 20 year-old

wonder missed games because of

an ailing back, broken collarbone

and cartilage damage in his knee

which required surgery. He is

now back in top form.

The loss of Orr may have been goal, the nod should go to junior

a blessing in disguise for the Mark Schlossberg. The coach has

Bruins. Without Orr to rely on. been experimenting with Sinclair

the other defensemen started to on attack to add scoring punch.

take up the slack and as a result Garber saw the morale excel-

are a sound unit. Teddy Green lent on the trip in face of the

is the policeman and is paired busy schedule and injuries. He
with Don Awrey Dallas Smith, also was pleased at the great

who has finally made it after deal of experience his second

eight years on the farm system line players obtained. "The first

and joins Orr. Gary Doak is the half was for the first team to go

fifth man. all out. They always held their

Nobody can score like the own. The second half was ex-

Bruins. Of their nine regulars perimenting and many players

(Continued from page 8)

on the trip, midfielders Bob Flor-

in and Steve Connolly did not

make the trip due to injuries

Garber is still juggling his

lineups. If Sinclair can not play

seven scored 20 or more goals

The two that didn't were Tom
Williams (18) who missed three

weeks of action with a bad bruise

and Ed Westfall (14). Westfall

failed to score until Christmas

night.

Phil Esposito leads the scoring

picked up valuable playing

time."
The coach had a final word

about UMass' place in national

lacrosse circles. "There are five

levels of lacrosse in American
collegiate circles. The National

Division which includes John

parade. He notched 35 goals, 39 Hopkins, Maryland and Army,

assists and was second in the

league.He centers to Shack and

Ken Hodge. The first line con-

sists of Fred Stanfield, John
Bucyk and John McKenzie. This

line manages more than eight

goals over the season. The third

line has rooky Derek Sanderson
centering Williams and Westfall.

Much mention has been made
about the Bruins lack of playoff

plus the Ivy League, are the top

two. This amounts to only 13 of

87 teams. We are in the third

level. Therefore we have about

14 teams ranked ahead of us."

"We played credibly well a-

gainst those teams and that's no
alibi oi excuse, just

#
fact. It

would be like UMass playing

Notre Dame in football every

week.''

EASTER PARTY
for faculty children

¥RE]
TIT

BALLROOMJ
SUNDAY
APRIL 7

2-4

Sponsored by S U Recreational Activities Committee

Student Senate

Elections

TODAY
PATTERSON

6- 9 p.m.

FRATERNITIES

(Vote in S.U. Lobby) 9-5:30 p.m.

1968 AT-LARCE
In S.U. Lobby 9-5:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL WINNERS — Alpha Epsilon Pi won the 1967-

68 intramural volleyball fraternity and campus ohnmpkmship.

Shown left to right In the front row are Griff and Click. In the

second row In th»* tanir order are Cohen, tlurwitz, Lehrer and

Gretmblatt.

SWIMMING CHAMPS — Kappa Sigma won the intramural

swimming championship. Shown in the photo left to right,

front row are Walsh, McGarry, Larry Sullivan and Driscoll;

bark row, Fulton, Domina, F. Sullivan, Brauner, Keating.

Crew
(Continued from page 8)

and coxswain. Rich Santaguida.

Mike Faherty is starting his

first year as coach of the fresh-

man team. He has three years

of rowing experience under the

coaching of Dave Clarke. This is

the second year UMass has had

a freshman crew.

According to Coach Faherty.

URI and St. John's should both

be bringing good crews. URI had

a lot of candidates out for the

crew. The freshmen have been

able to watch their third oppo-

nent. Amherst, working out this

week on the Connecticut River.

Eric Meffley was elected cap-

tain of the boat over vacation.

He is the second man in the boat.

The rest of the boatings for the

freshmen are: bow. Dave Rich-

ard; third. Tom Mone; fourth,

Phil Dwyer: fifth, Donald Han
berry; sixth. Mark Caren; sev-

enth. Bob Depan; stroke. Rich

Marulle and coxswain, Chris

Jedfrey. Steve Malone and Dave
Solar are the spares on the frosh

crew, but according to Coach

Faherty. the positions are not set

definitely and he is still trying

out different combinations.

The freshmen will be leading

off at 2 p.m. and the varsity and
junior varsity will follow. Ac-

cording to Coach Clarke there is

plenty of space for parking at the

boathouse in Hadley and room
for spectators to watch with a

full view of the course. With the

UMass race plus the Amherst
Temple race, there should be

plenty of action tomorrow.
Freshman Schedule

April 6—URI. St. John's Home
April 13—Wwleyan, Williams

Middlctown. Conn.
April 20— Kerr Cup Philadelphia

(Georgetown. Trinity. Drexal,
LaSalle. Holy C

April 27— Worcester Polytech Home
May 4—Holy Cross Home
M iy lo-li -Dad Vail Rejrmtta

(35 schools) Philadelphia

Varsity and Junior Varsity

Schedule
April 6— Varsity: URI. St. Johns home

JV: URI. St. John't Amherst
April 13—Harboro* Regatta at Wealeyan

Varsity: Wesleyan. MIT
JV . Wesleyan. William*

April 20— Kerr Cup «i Philadelphia

Varsity and JV: Georgetown. Drexel.

"Holy Crosx. LaSalle and Trinity

April 27—Varsity and JV : WPI home
May 4- -Varsity and JV : Holy Cross

home
May 10. 11—Dad Vail Regatta away

35 schools

STUDENT UNION
BILLIARDS
HALF-PRICE

For Guys with a date

SUNDAY, APRIL 7

2-5

Sponsored by S.U. Recreational Activities Committee

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT—8 P.M.

THIS SAT. — IN PERSON

TECHNIQUES
Midway Preview Opening Sun., 1 P.M.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RT 5-HOLYOKE

The

Fifth Column

/ Picture May
Tell the Story

By STEVE ROSS
Staff KeporUr

The time has come to

prevent Friday's pictures

from tainting Thursday's

results. With the recent

technological improve-
ments of video tape, es-

pecially in stopping the

action, it should be ob-

vious that a camera can

decipher something that

a human eye can't.

For years now a camera de
cides the winner of an ex
tremely close race, not some
steward sitting on the finish

line. Why can't video tape be

used to answer the questions:

Did the receiver have his feet

in bounds when he caught the

pass? Did the ball go through

the uprights or was it wide
Did the ball hit the screen or

bounce to f he top of the wall?

A perfect ex-

ample of this

was the case

last Thursday
when a Phil Es-

posito shot car-

omed off the

back support of

the cage and
rocketed out on-

to the ice. Bos

ton goal judge

Bernie Bailey

was screened Steve Ross

by the support and thought the

puck hit the crossbar and nev

er blinked the red light. Espo

sito's reaction was immediate:

he slashed at the hercolite pan

el in front of Bailey and cuss-

ed. As soon as play was stop

ped Esposito and Ted Green

asked referee John Ashley to

allow the goal. He totally ig-

nored the Bruins co-captains

and would never even consult

his linesmen. Ashley seemed

to treat the whole game as a

disturbance of a private trance.

He let just about everything

go in the first two periods in-

cluding an attack by Orland

Kurtenbach of New York

Friday morning the contro-

versy was settled. A great

photo by the Herald Traveler's

Russ Adams showed the puck

in the net. Bailey admitted he

was wrong, but the results

stood—Rangers. 5: Bruins 4

Three seasons ago Green Bay
ind Baltimore were playing off

in the Western Division title.

With 1:57 to go in the fourth

period and the Packers trail-

ing 10-13. Don Chandler booted

a 25 yard field goal to tie the

score. He booted another in

overtime to win the game
Baltimore complained bitterly

that the first attempt was
wide. Films proved the Colts

right, except they lost and the

dickers won.

The solution isn't too diffi-

culty Place a monitor on the

sideline and play the game. If

an official is questioned about

a discernable fact like "where
did the ball go exactly." a re-

play can be played and the

issue settled correctly, whether
or not the original call was
"orrect or not.

The only problem that could
irise would he that of cameras
bring out of line with the ac-

tion. If this were to be the

case, the official's decision,

right or wrong, would have to

stand.

It is only logical that the

fan would want the corrected
result to stand. Even if their

team had a decision charged
that hurt them, a fan would
still accept the call if he saw-

it on film or tape.

Bernie Bailey said. "I was
positive that I was right last

night, but that picture shows
that I was wrong All I can
say is I made a mistake and
I'm sorry." That's quite a
thing for a man to admit.
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Canty Gets Mound Duty
By HARVEY elmAN

Senior Krpuiln

Kireballing lefty John Canty gets the starting nod for

thfl UMass baseball team as it opens its home schedule Sun-

day against Colgate at 2 p.m. on Varsity Field. The senior

co-captain has a 1-1 mark with a 1.92 ERA. In 13.1 innings

pitched during the liedmen's 8-8-1 Southern road trip,

Canty struck out 88 while walking only six.

The game will be the sixth for Tea lettermen return, with cap-

the Ked Raiders in an opening

stretch of twelve straight road

encounters. Coach Frank "Red"
O Hum has the youngest team

in Ins 18 years as head coach at

the Hamilton. New York school.

"Baseball Future Is Doubtful"

For Conigliaro, Says O'Connell

BOSTON (AP)—The Boston Red Sox reported yester-

day that outfielder Tony Conigliaro's vision in his left eye is

deteriorating and the young slugger's "baseball future at

the present time is very doubtful."

Dick O'Connell issued the state-

ment after Conigliaro was ex-

amined by Dr. Charles E. J. Re-

u'.ui. an eye specialist

Conigliaro suffered a cracked

cheekbone and a serious eye in-

jury when he was struck by a

pitch thrown by California's Jack

Hamilton in a game last Aug.

He missed the remainder of

the 1967 season, including the

World Series. Conigliaro at-

tempted a comeback in training

this spring but was ineffective

at bat. striking out 22 times.

O'Connell said the examina-

tion revealed that Conigliaro

'has a much larger blind spot

His vision is deteriorating." the

statement said. "He has vision

distortion and |>oor or no depth

perception. There is a possibili-

ty of a detached retina.

'His ba-seball future at the

present time is very doubt tul.

Further examinations are being

made at this time by Dr. Charles

L Shapens, another eye special-

ist."

Crew Team to Row Against Tough

URI, St. John's in First Meet
By JAN CCRLEY

Sports Day Editor

The traffic on the Connecticut River is getting thicker

every day. The UMass crew club has three shells practicing

daily and Amherst College also has three shells out. For U-

Mass, the winter long practice schedule will be tested tomor-

row as they row against the University of Rhode Island and

St. John's. The varsity and junior varsity follow the fresh-

men who are expected to start at 2 p.m.

For the crew teams this is Amherst, which is competing

their third year of competition, against Temple on the Connecti

cut River this weekend, has also

been practicing in Florida over

spring vacation. The junior var-

sity, in addition to rowing against

URI and St. John's, will be com
peting against Amherst. The
course is 2.000 meters long, the

regulation Olympic distance. This

distance is being used as many
of the crew teams are going to

compete for berths in the Olym-
pic*. Glenn Chaple. the varsity

stroke, will be trying out for the

Olympics with the East Coast

Olympic Training Camp at MIT.

The boatings for the varsity,

announced by Coach Clarke, are:

bow. Roger O'Donnell; second.

Robert Kiley; third. Chick Lee-

nard; fourth. Ken Stevens; fifth,

Shultz; sizth. Ed Magiera; sev-

enth. Howard Chapin. stroke.

Glenn Chapland. coxswain. Bill

Crowe. Dee Smith and Andrew
Elliott are spares.

Beatings for the junior varsity

are: bow. John Farrell: second.

Dave Keating; third. Wendell

Frost; fourth. Doug McLean;
fifth. Tim McKenna; sixth. Bob
Natusch; seventh, Jean Louis

Garbose; stroke, Kurt Betchick

(Continued on page 7)

They race in the Dad Vail Associ-

ation in Philadelphia, although

they are not members. Last year

UMass placed three crews in the

top 10 New England schools,

which is an admirable accom
plishment for a team which is not

even recognized by its own ath-

letic department. This year

UMass is rated as a big contend

er for an even higher standing.

The varsity and junior varsity

crews are coached by Dave
Clarke, a senior, who helped to

organize the team three years

ago from a group of 10 men who
rowed for pleasure on Sunday
afternoons.

Last Monday the team elected

Roger O'Donnell. an engineering

major with three year's rowing

experience, as their captain. Tim
McKenna. a history major also

with three years of rowing ex

perience. was elected captain of

the junior varsity.

L'RI and St. John's are both ex

pected to bring three teams to

the meet tomorrow. Neither team
has beaten UMass before, and
according to Coach Clarke,

They will be looking for their

first win against UMass."

tain John Ciesluk being one of

only two seniors on the squad.

Il.ading the Colgate pitching

staff is junior Bill Reina who led

the st. iff with a 2.45 ERA last

spring. Sophomore right handers

Jim Decker and Jamie Lotz both

have been impressive in spring

drills as has junior lefty Bob
Sudmyer.
The catching is capably han

died by sophomores Joe Nabozny
and Ken Giffune Nabozny belted

the ball at a .500 clip for the

frosh last season.

A new look features the Red
Raider infield. Converted right-

fielder Ciesluk will play first base

«hile last spring's second-base-

man Ted Beekman has moved
to shortstop. Beekman clouted

three homers and knocked across

11 runs la*t year.

Chuck Fox and Art Crabtree

are battling for the second base

spot while Tom Mariano and
Bruce Bonney are in the running

for the third base job.

O'Hora's strong suit is his out

field, with lettermen Ron Burton.

John Reid. and Doug Hale re

turning Reid and Hale, both

juniors, are counted on to provide

ED LACiOY, Catcher JOE DisARCINA. Shortstop

Redman Baseball Starters

a big share of the hitting load.

Hale led all Colgate hitters last

season with a .391 mark. Junior

Jeff Smith will be the spare out

fielder and also handles catching

and infield duties capably as a

utilityman deluxe.

UMass coach Dick Rergquist is

currently hampered by injuries

to key personnel. However, Joe

DiSarcina (bruised right elbow),

Bob Hansen (bruised right

ankle), and Don Ferron (right

shin) are all expected to see ac-

tion in the 2 p.m. contest.

Also possibly available for spot

duty will be Chuck Espanet (bad

left knee) and Fred Tombor

(pulled right hamstring).

The Redmen will have two
more home games next week,

hosting AIC April 11 and Dart-

mouth two days later.

The tentative UMass starting

lineup shows sophomore Chuck
Newell or junior Ed Lagoy
handling the catching chores. The
infield will hopefully be manned
by lb Hansen. 2b Ferron. ss Di

Sarcina. and soph Steve Stanford

at third.

Senior Ted Mareno will be in

left field, soph basketball ace

Ray Ellerbrook in center, and

either senior Alex Vyce or soph

Steve Rogers in right.

Injuries Mar Winning Lacrosse Trip
By PETER PASCARELLI

Staff Reporter

Injuries to several key performers marred an otherwise successful spring trip for the

UMass lacrosse team. Competing against some of the best competition in the east, the

Redmen more than held their own, winning six and losing three of their scrimmages

played.

Coach Dick Garber was much
pleased with his team's fine per-

formance. "We had good hustle,

we played technically well, and
best of all. I think, was the ex-

cellent morale." said the coach.

"It was a most worthwhile trip."

The team started its week
with two scrimmages on March
23. The Redmen routed R.P.I.,

14-4, and the Connecticut Valley

Lacrosse Club. 12-2, before hit-

ting the road.

Monday, the 25th. UMass met
Army at West Point. The Cadets

are annually ranked in the coun

try's top five teams and this

year is no exception. Playing

against this top caliber competi

tion. the Redmen more than held

their own.

UMass scored first before the

score was tied at the end of the

first quarter. 11. The Cadets led

at the half. 5 2. Coach Garber
then used all his reserves in the

second half, as Army won 10 5.

The score was misleading, how
ever. As Garber said, "We had
more good shots, point blank

shots, that we just hit the goalie

with. It was a problem we would

have all week."

Garber also praised his de-

fense as, "excellent," and also

said that the midfielders ran well

and the attackmen worked to-

gether in good fashion.

Wednesday of the same week.

Photo by Boh Manirianitti

ROWING ON THE CONNECTICUT—The vantity crew team work* out In preparation for Satur-

day's contest. Shown, left to right, are: bow, Roger O fI>onnell; second, Robert Kiley; third, Chick

Leonard; fourth. Ken Steven*; fifth, Shultx; nlxth, Ed Magiera; seventh. Howard Chapin; stroke,

Glenn Chaple and coxswain, BUI Crowe.

the team travelled to play City

College of New York. CCNY had
fine seasons the past couple of

years. UMass. however, jumped
out to a big 7 1 first quarter lead

and won the contest. 10-6. From
midway in the seconid quarter,

Garber used his reserves, as he

would do in most games.
This impressive victory was

marred by a freak injury to co-

captain and starting goaltender

Bill Sinclair. The veteran senior

was standing on the sidelines

when he was struck in the eye by

an errant pass. Sine lair did not

play the rest of the trip, and his

play in next week's opener is

not sure. The injury takes on ad-

ded seriousness with the fact that

it is the same eye that Sinclair

had injured last season.

The next day. Thursday. March
28. the Redmen were scheduled

to play Rutgers but wound up

also scrimmaging Pr i n c e t o n.

Against the Tigers, three first

quarter goals and one in the sec

ond quarter enabled UMass to

lead 4 2 in the third stanza be

fore the reserves entered the con

test.

UMass' other co captain, de

fenseman WaR Alessi was injured

during the Princeton contest as

he bruised his shoulder. He also

did not see any action the re-

mainder of the trip. Coach Gar
ber when asked if Alessi would
play in the Wesleyan opener,

said. "We have our fingers

crossed."

On the same day, UMass faced

Rutgers. The tired Redmen lost

8-5. Erratic shooting again

plagued the Redmen as Garber
said. "We were not outplayed."

The injury Jinx struck again as

sophomore midfielder Boh Mar-
shall hurt his shoulder in the

contest.

Friday of the same busy week.

Garber's squad arrived in Long
Island to scrimmage Nassau
Community College. The combi
nation of a very tired UMass
team plus a very good Nassau
team spelled an 11 8 upset defeat

of the Redmen. It was. a patched
up squad Coach Garber used in

this contest.

Sophomore Peter Scoville

played goal much of the time and
distinguished himself well. The

game was highlighted by a bril-

liant five goal performance by

last year's leading Kevin O'Con

nor. The injuries, however still

kept coming as sophomore de-

fenseman Bruce Fulton suffered

a bruised thigh.

The trip wound up with a

round-robin match involving Har-

vard, the Boston Lacrosse Club

and Tufts, plus UMass. The Bos-

ton duels saw the Redmen play-

real well and as Coach Garber

put it," "It gave us a big lift.*'

Playing Harvard first. UMass
fell behind 1-0 at the half, but

came back to go ahead. 6 3. be

fore the reserves were inserted.

Against Tufts. the Jumbos
jumped to a 30 lead but the

spirited Redmen fought back and

gained a 4 3 win. UMass then

shutout the club team. 5-0. Gar-

ber attribuled the win to good

passing and running.

In looking over the trip as a

whole. Coach Garber said. "We'll

have to work on our shooting and

ground balls. The defense was

outstanding on the whole, with

Tom Tufts turning in a consist-

ently amazing job. Steve Cham-
bers played a great midfield

while O'Connor was outstanding

on attack. Marty Kilkowski also

did a fine job.

Besides the injuries, incurred

(Continued on page 7)

Last Night's

Intramurals

Soccer
Dorm DirUion
North Tower Le*ru*
Colt 4.'>. (uiiirH-r*. 2-0

Jiiwimrn, Ijeopand*. 1-0

Oommanchee*. Pnnthar*. 2-1

North Leftffue

Buffalo**. Redwood*. 1-0

Gnats, Er«I««. 2-0

Maroon*. Trojan*. #-1

Independent Le*f*e
(•r*d-}'*e

I.*** Square*. SeJohaaflft*. 4-3

Kronomir*. Chopper*. 2-0
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Dr. King's Funeral To Be Held Tomorrow
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Mrs. Martin Luther King made fin-

al plans yesterday for her husband's funeral and then tentatively

scheduled a one-day visit to the city where he was slain to add dra-

matic support to the cause in which he died.

MRS. KINC; TO LEAD
MARCH

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy. At*

head of the civil rights organise

tion Dr King lead, said that Mrs.

King would lead a street march

today in Memphis, Term .
on be-

half of striking sanitation work

.•is Mr*. King said however, her

plans were not final.

"We believe that we will be

able to conduct a non-violent

demonstration." the Rev. Mr.

Abernathy said, "but we cannot

make a guarantee."

Dr King was assassinated in

Memphis last Thursday

SERVICES HELD
In Atlanta, Dr. King's closest

friends poured out their sorrow-

in special Palm Sunday services

while Mrs King, in seclusion

most of the day. took personal

charge of Tuesday's funeral ar

rangements.
The streets of Dr. King's home

town, untroubled by the major

violence that has ravaged other

cities, remained quiet and un

crowded under a gray sky as

Atlanta observed the national day

of mourning requested by the

President.

MOURNERS PAY
TRIBUTE

Visitors continued to file past

the body of Dr. King, resting in

repose upon an unadorned bier in

a campus chapel. By mid after-

noon the line was backed up a

quarter of a mile.

The body was placed on public

view in a glass covered bronze

coffin Saturday afternoon. It will

be taken Monday to Ebenezer

Baptist Church, where Dr. King

was co-pastor with his father. The

funeral will be at the Ebenezer

church Tuesday.

City officials, hotel keepers,

airport authorities and others

were preparing to accommodate
as many as 100.000 visitors for

the funeral.

Private citizens were urged

from pulpits and in radio broad

casts to open their homes to out

of towners and provide transpor

tation from the airport in an an-

ticipated taxi shortage.

Churches of all faiths held

special memorial services and

others planned Monday memo
rials. A n interdenominational

service was held at the Episcopal

Cathedral of St. Philip.

BROTHER CONDUCTS
SERVICE

Dr King's brother, the Rev A.

D. King, conducted the Sunday

service for Dr. King's own flock

at the Ebenezer Baptist Church.

He said Dr. King had told him
a half hour before he was shot

to death Thursday that he plan-

ned to preach a sermon entitled

'Why America may go to hell."

The Rev. A. D. King adopted the

topic.

He said America, like the prod

igal son of the Bible story, was
spending its efforts recklessly in

a far off country.

"Come home. America,'' he

said, "and make my world a bet

ter world." The slain Dr. King

uas an ardent critic of the war

in Vietnam.
The Rev King also told the

story of Lazarus begging for

crumbs from the rich man's table

He said the rich man's attitude

uas. "Don't rush your cause.

Lazarus . . . stay there at the

gate and beg."

He likened this to Americ

attitude toward the poor but said

America has a chance

You don't have to go to hell."

MEMPHIS—KING'S LAST PUBLIC APPEARANCE—Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King addresses 2.000 supporters of a sanitary workers'

strike at Memphis Wednesday night, his last public appearance.

King, assassinated Thursday night, said in the speech now Is the

time he would rather live than any era In history.

(AP Wirephoto)

Vigil Pays Homage to Dr. King
by BOB GORMAN

Staff Reporter

At 11:30 Friday morning, a long procession of students and faculty walking six

abreast marched to the Amherst Common from the Student Union in tribute to Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr.

When the 400 marchers ar-

rived at the Common they were
joined with several hundred
other shocked and saddened peo-

Students Organize Memorial Services
fey RONALD J. LABRECQUE

Newa Editor

A march to the center of Amherst, a half hour silent vigil on the common, and a mem-

orial service with speakers on the South Terrace of the Student Union will be offered in

memorv of assassinated Martin Luther King tomorrow morning beginning at ten o'clock

The memorial services and

march have been organized by

Gilbert Salk '68 who organized

last Friday's march to the com-

mon.
Upon return from the silent

vigil on the Common, members of

the Amherst area clergy and the

University community will speak

briefly. The memorial coincides

with the funeral services of the

slain civil rights leader which

will be held in Atlanta. Georgia

tomorrow morning.

It was announced by President

John Lederle that classes will be

held as scheduled. Dean of Stu

dents William F. Field told the

Dally Collegian that "speaking

for the administration. I would

encourage students who desire, to

attend." Explaining that it was

not feasible for classes to be can

celled, he went on to say that it

was traditional for the adminis

tration to make it aware to the

faculty that an event of a serious

nature is scheduled. Although not

receiving definite official sane

tion for class excuses, the mem
orial services will be regarded

as any other major religious

event which occurs on a class

day.

Clergy who will be speaking

tomorrow morning include Rabbi

Martin Kowal. Rev Jeffrey

Campbell, Unitarian minister and

Rt. Rev. Monsignor David J.

Power. Newman Center Chap-

lain. Also speaking will be Pro-

fessor William Wilson. Student

Senate President James Collins,

and Salk.

The march will begin in front

of the Student Union and then

move up North Pleasant St. to

the Amherst Common. In case of

inclement weather the speakers

will be heard in Curry Hicks

Cage.
Other memorial services for

King include a Mass which will

be held in the Newman Center

Chapel at 5 p.m. this evening.

pic. The j;roup paid tribute to

Di. King with a ten minute si-

lent vigil, followed by talks from

th:ee UMass chaplains.

Rev. Thomas Lindeman gave

a summary of Dr. King's life;

T.ev. John L. Scott read piece.;

fiom a letter that King wrote

when he was in the Birmingham,
Alabama jail that mentioned the

need for action against injustice

and. Rev. Lindeman gave a

prayer for Dr. King's family and

the country.

The noontime service was over

in twenty minutes and the group

disbanded and walked back to

campus.
Gil Salk. '68. helped plan the

maich from the campus to the

Amherst Common. He said that

the march and rally were in-

tended to express the sorrow and

shock at a great man's death.

The people at the rally were

very quiet and very respectful.

The memorial at the Common
was coordinated by Harold Oh-

lendorf, an instructor in the

Germanic Languages Dept.

At 1 p.m. Amherst College

held a memorial service in John-

son Chapel where half of the

1200 students attended.

Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, Am-
herst's chaplain, led the group

in the hour-long service. He gave

a prayer and read several pieces

from Scripture. The students

and faculty as well as the Am-
herst Glee Club sang several

songs.

Cuthbert Simpkins. Amherst
'69. President of the Afro-Amer-

ican Society, gave a eulogy to

Dr. King. He said that by killing

Dr. King "our only prince of

peace'' has been killed.

Open House Proposals Clarified

The Daily Collegian wishes to clarify certain points in last

Friday's story of the open house proposal.

The new proposal approved by the Board of Trustees Student

Activities Sutxurrmatteo include the following points

1) Ultimate authority for open hours, or residence visiting,

lies with the Board of Trustees.

2) An unlimited i umlxT of Open Houses, the exact number to

he determined by secret balloting in each house unit, including dor-

mitories, fraternities. ;md s< >r< .rities, may be held.

3) The do>r to the room may be opened or closed, at the

discretion of the resident.

4) All students under 21. wishing to participate must have

written parental ciisent. Students not wishing to participate in the

program may request a special room assignment in a house not

involved in the new open housing policies.

Compliance with the new oi*-n ROUM projxtsal by the students

will be under the honor system with the dialogue occuring betWt

-tudonts and family.

The proposed hours fur <»|»on ROUM are;

Ifon. -Thurs. 3 P.M. -1» I'M

Fn. Sat , Sun. 12 noon - closing

Night before holida\ .''• P.M. - closing

y>

Memoriam

MARTIN a
LUTHER

"'

KING

i

» #-•

i ii

ABOUT 800 STl DF.NTS from the four-college area conducted

peaceful inarch HIJOJ from the I Mass Student Inion to the

Amherst Town Common where special ceremonies were staged

honoring the late Kev. Martin Luther King. .Fr. Gilbert Salk

(tarrying sign), a 1 Mass student, led the group.
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«0> News in Brief

National
BALTIMORE. Md. Uh - Splro T. Agnew of Maryland requested

federal troops Sunday in un effort to halt widespread looting and

violence in Baltimore.

WASHINGTON Uh — Edwin O. Reischauer, former U. S. am-

bassudtar to Japan, says there is a 50 - 50 chance the United States

can end the Vietnam war in the next six months "or be well on our

way to doing so."

Reischauer, now a Harvard professor, said in an interview Presi-

dent Johnson has made it possible for the conflict to be concluded

before the presidential election next November.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. Ofl - A man carrying a rifle walked into

an afternoon church service Sunday and began firing, killing three

persons and wounding three others. Police killed the man with rifle

and revolver flre in front of the storefront church.

Police said the shooting grew out of marital difficulties. The

shooting occurred at the Bible Way Missionary Baptist Church, a

Negro church located in a predominantly Negro neighborhood on

the edge of Indianapolis' business district. All the dead and wounded

were Negroes.
OAKLAND. Calif. Wl A Negro was killed and two others and

two policemen were wounded in a pitched battle in the long - brew-

ing feud between the militant gun - carrying Black Panthers and

police Saturday night in the West Oakland Negro district.

One of the wounded Negroes was moved hurriedly Sunday suc-

cessively to two different California prisons "for the safety of all

concerned."

Internationa/
ALBANY. N. Y. Ufi — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller appealed to

the New York State Legislature Sunday to enact legislation swiftly

as a tribute to the memory of the assassinated Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr.

"We cannot honor him merely by our tears,'' the governor said.

"We must honor him — and the principles for which he died —
by our actions."

SAIGON Ub — South Vietnam prefers a neutral country as the

site for any talks to end the war, Foreign Minister Tran Van Do
said Sunday.

He ruled out Paris or capitals of Communist countries such as

the Soviet Union or Poland. Present thinking in Saigon, he added, is

that talks should be held in Geneva, Tokyo or New Delhi, India.

U. N. Secretary - General U Thant said Geneva is "quite a good

possibility" for preliminary talks, which he asserted will begin very

soon "and result in the unconditional cessation of the bombing of

North Vietnam."
SAIGON OW — Premier Nguyen Van Loc has signed a decree

extending the draft age to men of 40 and recalling older veterans to

military service, government sources said Sunday.

The move appears to be the first step in the general mobilization

President Nguyen Van Tbieu has been promising. The decree will

go into effect June 1. the informants said.

VATICAN CITY Cfl — Pope Paul VI said Sunday he deplored

the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as a "cowardly and

atrocious killing.'' He associated it with the sufferings of Christ

"Our sorrow is made all the greater and more fearful because

of the violent and disorderly reactions'' that followed the slaying

of the Negro civil rights leader, the Pope said.

RICHMOND UP — An explosion ripped through a row of build-

ings in downtown Richmond Sunday afternoon. The blast destroyed

at least one building and damaged others, including City Hall. Some
of the damaged buildings were in flames.
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Violence Quelled in Washington;

Disorders, Looting in Baltimore
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Palm Sunday calm descended on arson-scarred and pillage-

racked Washington but the city remained wary and under military patrol.

Discovery of three bodies in down streets,

burned stores pushed the death

toll to seven and possibly eight

in violence that began Thursday
night.

Arrests were tapering off. no

BALTIMORE
Meanwhile the White House an-

nounced yesterday that up to

2.000 regular Army troops will be

new fires were reported Sunday dispatched to Baltimore at re

quest of Gov. Spiro Agnew of

Maryland, to help quell disorders

and looting.

The White House disclosed that

several hundred troopers already

are in motion toward Baltimore,

that up to 2.000 will be authorized

as soon as a formal request

reaches President Johnson from

and looting appeared confined to

a few stores in Negro areas pre

viously combed by window-
smashers and thieves.

Some 11,600 National Guards-

men-many of them Negroes—re-
mained on duty, enforcing the

curfew, guarding smashed stores,

patrolling intersections and keep-

ing tight security around the

PITTSBURGH
Fresh violence broke out in

Pittsburgh yesterday while a

shaky calm, enforced by nearby

40.000 troops, fell on burned,

smashed and looted areas of

Washington. Chicago and Balti-

more, hardest hit by Negro riot-

ing in the three nights since the

assassination of Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr.

The renewed firebombing and

looting in Pittsburgh's Negro
Hill district caused police to call

for help from state police and a

battalion of National Guardthe governor, and that "if the

White House and Capitol. Trucks governor wants more than 2.000 troops which had been alerted

full of troops lumbered up and he will get them." Saturday night.

Stop the World, I Want to Get Off

To Be in Bowker Tonight

"Stop the World — I Want to Get Off," the musical

comedy which scored a roaring success on the London and

New York stage, will be presented tonight at 8:30 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Jack Warner stars in the lead role and

he is surrounded by ten lovely girls.

The play is a chronicle of a Reed as Littlechap's conscience.

common man's life and gradual

rise to eminence. His journey

through life is dotted by frequent

stops for amorous dalliance.

Many songs from the Broad-
way hit notably, "What Kind of

Fool Am I," and "Mumbo-
Jumbo" gained widespread pop-

ularity.

Katie Anders will play a tour

de force of ten roles consisting of

all the women in his life. Others

in leading roles will be Dana
Vass and Judy Congress as Lit-

tlechap's daughters, and Karen

The musicalized tale of an op-

portunist's life is being directed

by Mr. Warner and choreo-

graphed by Miss Reed and Mr.
Warner. The scenery and cos-

tumes have been respectively de-

signed by Quinton Raines and
Randy. Mr. D. Gordon is serving

as musical director.

Sponsored by the Student Union
Arts and Music Committee in co-

operation with On the Aisle Inc.

Tickets will be sold for only $.50.

Reserve tickets are on sale at

the University Ticket Office or

can be bought at the door. Jack Warner and Katie Anders

Nobel Prize Winner to Visit UMass

LINUS PAULINO

31?* 4Ra00arlpt0*ttB fiatly (Enllfgtan
Stadeat Ualea — Ualverslty •* M—Ml—Mi — Amaerst. Mess.

BatorieJs si*rned "The Bator*" leprwmt the view* of thii pac>er. decided upon
by a majority voto of the editorial board. Taey do not necessarily reflect the
rl«wt of the faeulfey. administration, or student body as a wnoJe. Signed editorial*,

column*, review*, and letter* represent the personal views of the writers.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Col-

lerian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. as amended
by the act of Juno 11. IMS. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
Drive. Amherst. Subscription: 16.00 per year. fS 50 per semester

I CAN 5EE MYSELF NCu
STANDING ON THE flKST TEE

Nobel prize winner Linus Pauling will visit UMass this

week for a series of lectures and discussions with students

and faculty on the Human Aspects of Scientific Develop-

ment.

logical and medical problems.

His specific concern has been
the role of abnormal molecules
in relation to hereditary hemoly-
tic anemias and mental disease.

His discoveries in the field of

medicine earned him the Thomas
Addis Medal of the National
Nephrosis Foundation, the Phil-

lips Medal for Contributions to

Internal Medicine by the Ameri-
can College of Physicians, and
several others from organiza-

tions in Europe and the U. S.

Eleven chemical societies from
all over the world have recog-

nized his distinguished contribu-

tions in science through his

study of the nature of the

chemical bond and its applica-

tion to the elucidation of the

structure of complex substances.

He has also received the Ghan-
di Peace Prize, the Grotius Me-
dal for Contributions to Inter-

national Law and several other

peace, freedom and humanitari-

an awards.

In 1948 he was given the

Presidential Medal for Merit

'for exceptionally meritorious

conduct in the performance of

outstanding services to the U.S.

from October, 1940 to June,

1946."

He was president of the

American Chemical Society in

1949 and vice-president of the

American Philosophical Society

from 1951 to 1954. He is also a

foreign member of the Royal
Society of London and an hon-

orary member of the academy
of sciences of France, Norway,
U.SJS.R., India, Italy. Belgium,

Portugal and several other coun-

tries.

He will speak in Mahar Aud-
itorium at 8 p.m. Wed., April
10; Thurs., April 11; and Thurs.,
April 18. He will also lecture on
Tues., April 16 at 8 p.m. in the
UMass Student Union. The lec-

tures are open to the public
without charge.

Dr. Pauling was twice-hon-
ored by the Nobel Foundation
for his scientific and humani-
tarian contributions to the
world. He was awarded the No-
bel Prize in Chemistry in 1954
for his research into the nature
of the chemical bond and was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1962.

His research work in recent
years has been devoted to the
application of chemistry to bio-

AauALiv, aeAGLES are
AIA405T NEVER INVITED TO
PlAVlNTHE MASTERS.
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dvp to Present Former class Officers To Be Elected

So.VietnamAmbassador
The Distinguished Visitors Program will present

Tran Van Dinh on Thursday, April 11 at 4 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium. He will speak on "Current Developments in

Vietnam."
Mr. Dinh has long been a critic

on this country's policy in Viet-

nam and President Johnson's

subsequent peace proposals.

Senate Elections

TimesAnnounced
Special elections to fill vacan-

cies in the Student Senate

for the following constituencies:

Grayson, Fraternities, will be

held Thursday, April 18. Nomin-

ation papers are now available

from the RSO office and must

be returned by noon on Saturday.

April 13. Twenty-five signatures

are required for certification on

the ballot. Elections will be held

in the respective halls and at the

Student Union in the case of the

fraternities seat.

A REVIEW . . .

(Continued from page 6)

tertainment as their uncompara-

ble musical style is aided by a

well practiced.

The sensitivity and feeling put

forth in the songs written by

group members Terry Kirkman

and Ted Bluechel highlighted the

performance. Kirkman is the

composer of "Cherish" and a

moving number which the group

dedicated to the memory of Mar-

tin Luther King entitled "Req-

uium For the Masses". Bluechel's

composition. "Standing Still" is a

captivitating song about love

which ranks with the beauty of

"Cherish".

The music of the Association

cannot be labeled for it draws

on many different types of music

and to find a label other than

"the Association sound" becomes

a difficult task

Tran Van Dinh was born in

Hue and educated at Quoc Hoc

ColleKe and Hanoi University. He
was active in the anti-Japanese

underground movement and

fought against the French in the

Vietnamese Independence war.

He joined the South Vietnam
Foreign Service in 1954 and has

served in Asia, Latin America,

and at the United Nations. Mr.

Dinh's most recent post was act-

ing ambassador of South Viet-

nam to the United States. Since

he resigned in 1964. he has de-

voted himself to journalism and

writing.

Election for class officers will be held next Tuesday, April 16 (the primary) and the

following Tuesday, April 23 (the final election). The Student Senate last Wednesday

suspended the election rules to hold the voting Tuesdays instead of Thursday to allow the

new officers a few more days to prepare their budgets for the next year.

The classes of 1971. 1970. and day, April 13. Other regulations flicts, or other reasons Justifia

are included in the election

rules, copies of which are avail-

able from the Student Senate.

1969 are affected by the elec

tions but not the class of 1968.

This election will also be the

final voting for the class of 1969

—officers elected in April of

their junior year serve until

graduation.

Students wishing to run for

one of the five offices (president,

vice president, treasurer, secre-

tary, or senator-at-large) of

their class may take out nomi-

nation papers starting today

from the RSO office in the Stu-

dent Union. One hundred signa-

tures on the nomination papers

must be filed by noon, Satur-

Primary elections shall be

held on April 16 only for those

positions for which more than

two candidates have filed. Final

elections for positions which two
or less candidates seek and the

run-off elections after the pri-

maries shall be held on April 23.

Absentee ballot provisions for

class elections are as follows:

"absentee ballots shall be made
available to students with exten-

uating travel circumstances,

health problems, religious con-

ble to the chairman of the

S.G.A. committee Student Cov-
er, lment Affairs Committee of

the Student Senate. Requests

for absentee ballots will be hon-

ored if a written, signed request

to that effect is, with reasons,

presented to the chairman of

the S.G.A. Committee not later

than five days before the elec-

tion . . . Such ballots must be

returned in a sealed envelope to

the chairman before the polls

close in order to be valid."

See tomorrow's Daily Colle-

gian for a listing of the whether
the incumbent officers will run

fo:- reelection.

\%

Last night I had the strangest dream . .

.

I dreamed the world had all agreed to put an end to war.

Don't Just Dream - Join the PEACE CORPS

Representatives in the Student Union Lobby this week

For Information See them - Call them: 545-2707

DORMS—ORGANIZATIONS: Peace Corps volunteers will be happy to

share their experiences with your group — formally or informally. Films

are available, too, if you supply the projector and screen. To invite us,

leave a note in RSO Box 315 (Alpha Phi Omega) indicating type of event

(coffee hour, meeting, film, etc.) and your preference of time. Please indi-

cate who may be contacted to arrange details. Or see us in the SU Lobby.

Or call us at 545-2707, 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

THE AMHERST TOWER
Invites you to come in and try our

i

1

BALLON SPECIAL

Starting Monday April, 8

6:00 - 9:30 P.M. Every Night

Ending Thursday, April 11, 1968

You have to SEE it to believe it!
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Tomorrow

Surnmtr came N«rty this year!

Th. summer of violnur and destruction predicted by

HMtt authorities in til* Wd of race relations got off to a

premature start last Thursday when Dr. Martin Luther

King, an ftdvocati of non-violence, was felled by an assas-

sin's 'bullet. What OOttM next is anyone's guess.

Racial prejudice is a complicated problem which can-

not be solved by legislation or by budgetary appropriation.

It cannot be wived by executive order. And it definitely

cannot be solved by ignoring it. We can plead ignorance

and keep our eyes closed If we 00 desire, but the situation

will not go away

Theoretically it will make little difference whether King's

killer is ever apprehended, for the blame may be shared

collectively Every American, every student, in some way

contributed to the act: the students on Orchard Hill who

hurled cherry-bombl and water balloons at the crowd of

mourners, the Southwest residents who heckled the

marchen with eweara and threw trash out the windows at

them, the Greeks who sat in front of their fraternity house

and chanted "white power" as the procession headed into

town, and the various onlookers who used traditional racist

phrases like "nigger lovers" in harrassing the group.

-That's one less we'll have to worry about." commented one

student when he heard the tragic news of King's murder.

The question can no longer be merely "who" killed

Martin Luther King. Rather it should be "what" killed

Martin Luther King. Perhaps a little introspection and re-

evaluation is in order even in this supposedly liberal, un-

prejudiced University community.

Tommorrow at 10 a.m. a procession will form in front

of the Student Union. It will proceed into Amherst to the

town common for a half-hour of silent tribute, after which

it will return to the South Terrace of the Union for a

memorial service. Everyone should make it his business to

be there—not merely to sooth his conscience, but rather to

stimulate it to a greater awareness of the problems which

are threatening to destroy America from within. -

Perhaps the most appropriate comment was made last

night during a meeting of various concerned citizens at

Amherst High School. Said one person intently: "July

fourth is the birthday of America—let's let April fourth

become the birthday of America's conscience."

Let's all hope that it does.

JHD

^am Spark £peafo Out

Nothing Left for the Left

Sdnce every silver lining has its cloud. I began to wonder if it

were possible that the latest hints of peace might be unwelcome to

anyone at all. I found that the answer was as near as the local

campus radical.

"You must be pleased with the latest prospects for peace, since

it's what you've been advocating for years now." said I.

"I'm not so sure." he said, ohviously shaken by the dramatic

turn of events. "I suspect it's just another cheap political ploy-

by Johnson."
"How can you say that about Johnson after he so nobly took

himself out of the race for President?"

"That's just the type of guy Johnson is. Just as soon as he

realized we were right, he practically admitted he was wrong. Now.

I ask you. is that fair?"

"You have a point." I said

"And that's not all. When he took himself out of the race, we

couldn't hate Johnson anymore but at least we could hate the war.

If he stops that, there'll be nothing left to hate."

He was on the verge of tears, so in an effort to comfort him. I

suggested that if he were to point this out to Johnson perhaps

Johnson could pacify the pacifists by leaving about 30 or 40 men in

Vietnam to fight Communism. That way they could still have their

cause but very few people would be killed.

"It's no use." he sobbed. "If Johnson stops the war. the peace

movement is doomed."

(Ebr HJasaarljuafttB lathj (Unllegtan

The Latest Vietnam Casualty

Campus Comment

Student Union Building . . . University of Maaaachuaatta Amherit. Mum.
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Supporting

Dr. King's Struggle

To the University Community:

We appeal to you to contribute

whatever you can in support of

the Memphis sanitation worker's

strike for collective bargaining

rights. It was specifically in this

struggle that Martin Luther King,

Jr. gave his life. As Bayard Ry-

stin said shortly after Dr. King 's

death, the immediate task is to

see that Dr. King did not die in

vain in the cause of the Memphis
workers. The funds collected at

the University will be forwarded

directly to Dr. King's Memphis
headquarters at the Temple
A.M.I. Church. In the event that

the strike should be settled before

the funds can be sent, the funds

will be redirected to the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference

to be used as it sees fit to carry

on Dr. King's desperately import

ant work for America.

It would be helpful if one Indi-

vidual would undertake to organ-

ire the collection of contributions

in each department or service

area.

Checks can he made out to

Martin Luther King Memorial

Fund. Please send all contribu

lions to Andrew Martin. 306

Machmer Hall.

Ad Hoc Committee. Martin Lu
ther King Memorial Fund.

Dean Alfange. Jr.. Barbara Fi

field. William C. Harvard. Nel

son Jaeger. Jerome B. King.

Paul Korpita. Guy Lucia. Lewis

Mainzer. Howard H. Quint. Ben

B. Seligman. William J. Wilson.

Andrew Martin.

Andrew Martin. Secretary

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be
typewritten at 60 spaces and
double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and
are subject to editing and
condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms
will not be used.

Umtorrrari.att* nwwapa.p*"- of *h* Unlyarwty of Maaaarhuawtta. Tha atajrf ia rw-

aponaible for ita content and no faculty mamhera or administration raad It tor ac-

curacy or approval prior to publleatton.

ttlitoriala ai**ad Tha Bdltora" rrpraaant th« vi*wa of thU PaP**. d«-cid*d <U"»««

by a majority rotr of tlu> aditorial board. Thay do not nw#aaarily reflect the vlawa

of tha faculty, admin miration. <x itudant body M a whol*. Signed aditorlala. column*.

rtrlaai, and iattara r*praa*nt tha paraonal t!»wi of the wrttara.

CORRECTION
of the times

Student Senate Election*

Patterson Tuesday, April 9

6 - 9 p.m.

( lass of 1968 At Large in the

S.U. Lobby Thursday. April

11. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Rowdyism during the

Memorial March

Editor's note: The following let-

ter was sent to the President of

Grayson House on Friday.

Dear Mr. Russell.

I would like to make known
my extreme displeasure, or I

should say disgust, with the ac-

tions of a large number of the

residents of your dormitory dur-

ing the spontaneous singing

memorial to the slain Martin
Luther King which was held in

Orchard Hill last night.

I found the demonstration to

1m- a most gratifying expression

of sincere emotion and the ac-

tions of certain residents of

Grayson seems to me to be com-
pletely antithetical to any minle

of human decency. Any person

who participated in the harass-

ment emanating from the bal-

conies of Grayson certainiy has

no reason to be proud.

I find it hard to believe that

college "men" could be so com-
pletely thoughtless and unruly

to actually cause personal in-

jury. I was a witness to a girl

Ix'ing hit in the fyt with a wa-
terbomb. Fortunately the girl

was not seriously injured al-

though it was very possible as

she was wearing contact lenses.

I later saw what was apparently

a cherry bomb explode in front

of a couple splattering them
with fragments from the explo-

sion.

Firecrackers, waterbombs, cat-

calls, obscenities, a constant

barrage of banalities; these are

what confronted a group of

thinking, feeling people. I won-

der if any of the Graysonites

stopped to think of exactly what
was happening down there. A
memorial service, a form of

prayer for a murdered man, for

an ideal, for a goal, was being

offered.

It was no time for humor. A
most significant event had oc-

curred, one which will without

a doubt seriously affect the lives

of each and every one of us. I

can only wonder at what kind

ot people, living in a supposedly

intellectual community, could be

so cruel and thought *ess to so

vociferously disrupt a demon-
stration of this sort.

Since the time of the assassi-

nation we have been told that

we should feel shame tor what
happened in Memphis. 1 only

hope that some amount of shame
i> telt in the corridors of Gray-

son. Perhaps time has shown

the gravity of the situation to

those participating in the har-

assment. Perhaps Grayson resi-

dents have taken stock ot what

their actions last night mean.

Perhaps not. I shudder to think

Of the future of our country if

they and hundreds of thousands

oi supposedly intelligent people

like them acioss the nation have

not taken time to think.

I would invite any person who
participated in the balcony har-

assment to visit me in the

Daily Collegian office and justi-

ly his actions. I would like to

remind you that although I am
writing in my capacity as an ed-

itor of the student newspaper 1

peak solely for myself and not

for the entire Kditorial Board.

Ronald J. LaBrecque
News Editor
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The Yardbirds and the Association- A Contrast in Sound

by RONALD J. LABRECQt K
New. Editor

The amplification was a mis-

take for Curry Hicks Cage but

hiding behind a barrage of deci-

bels were four creative musicians.

The Yardbirds began with "The

Train Kept On Rollin' " and it

was immediately apparent that

something which had once been

captured in a recording studio

was being sacrificed to several

vibrating amplifiers.

The social comment of "Mister,

You're a Better Man Than I"

was lost in a mass of sounds
which seemed to excite the teeny-

boppers present but was more
than the discerning ear could
take. The English rock group is

talented but the talent just

wasn't always apparent. Some

of their better numbers included

"Heat Full of Soul." one of their

more popular recordings, which

was done well but marred some-

what by a psychedelic interlude

which took something away from

the song.

"Smile Me Baby", a bluesy

number with some good harmon-
ica by lead singer Keith Relf

was one of the few numbers that

wasn't hindered by the amplifi-

cation problem. Another was an
instrumental called "White Sum-
mer".
The Yardbirds of the recording

studio came through in a few
numbers especially "Shapes of

Things" and the only number
which the over amplification

seemed to enhance, "I'm a man'

On stage, their manner and

dress give the impression that the

group members are less than

aware or interested in the world

around them. Quite the opposite

is true as the four boys from

England talked knowledgeably on

a variety of subjects in the dress-

ing room after their performance

including a dialogue on the spe-

cial social problems which con-

front this county today which

was led by lead guitarist Chris

Dreza.
In total contrast to the psy-

chedelic rock of the Yardbirds

was the performance by the

Association. Their act is total en-

(Continued on Page S)

NOW CO-ED!
Girts, join the

Flying Redmen

and travel with them to

BOSTON
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON, DC.

Applications at

Dickinson Hall Room 210

April 5-9

A POLITICAL STUDY TOUR
OF EUROPE

will be ct:- tuetf. l this Mimmer b)
,

>4*oro( l&lenatiORal

relations ;n the &' ichool of a well-know* Diversity.

A two wmik course in contemporary problems (in English)

at the Sorbor.ne will be s^plemer.t.-d by semin.irs with

leading scholars I

•• ;men (such as LudxigErhard, Enoch
Po^e':, MP, Prof. Count Bertram) deJcwivesaS, IrchOoke Otto

••on Hi! . Social activitieswits Euro]

fttudenta ,
" will be tr.cteded ii thisnoo-

:iielliz- I
• i;i:arn.!!'.(.Ti,

write Dept. I ., a.s.p.F... 33 ( I

.'
i I. . rd, England.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Buy One Pizza

GET 2 COKES VR E E

MAMAS PIZZA
103 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Phone: 253-9213 or 9858

Open : 2 p.m. -2 o.m.—Delivery : 8 p.m.-12 p.m.

Give your face

an education

in closeness.

Without making
it smart.

The new '68 Norelco Tripleheader 35T
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade

to match it.

And It won't nick or scrape either. Let

this be a lesson to you: in independent lab-

oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheader

Spccdshaver*-with floating MicrogToove™
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer -

shaved as close or even closer than a leading

stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times

What more could you want? Maybe the new

Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.

Same great Norelco shave and features

Works with or without a cord. And this Pow-

erhouse delivers nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other re-

chargeable More features, too. in-

cluding a 1 15 220 voltage st lec-

tor so you can really lhavc any

where. Let that be J / t

another lesson
/V()/'P/C{)®

— the close, fast, comfortable electric vhave.

i 1961 North AmtrKin Philips Company. Ine . 100 I a»t 42nd Str..t. N.w York. N V. 1Q0A7
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Tryout:_. #
.„;sToBeHeld

/

For 'The Big Parade'
Tryouts for the 1%8 Readers Theatre production will

b* hehl tonight ami tomorrow ovtning at 7:80 p.m. in U9
Bartlett. All graduate and undergraduate students are eli-

gible. Students should come prepared to read a bit of verse

and a bit of prose of their own choosing.

The subject of this year's pro

duction is contemporary Amtrlca
as reflected in modern poetry,

prose, slogans, songs, and miscel

laneous bits of Americana. Its

title is The Big Parade: An Am-
erican Montage, and it attempts

to convey, a bit satirically and a

bit irreverently, what Americans

look and sound like today.

Director Vince Brann will need

six men and four women, includ

ing one musician who can play a

guitar, a banjo or a harmonica.

The musical aspect is flexible, as

this is primarily, a readers per

formance. not a musical.

If the announced audition times

are inconvient for interested stu

dents, they may call Mr. Brann

at 545-0133 and arrange some

other audition time.

The Big Parade will be pro-

duced May 9-11 in Bartlett Audi-

torium.

Vincent Brann, director of

- forthcoming Readers Theatre

production The Big Parade: An
American Montage.

EXDS TUBS.
on screen

7:00 and 9:00

BERSERK"
with Joan Crawford

t

AMHERST,

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"GUESS WHO'S
COMING TO
DINNER'

10 Academv Awd. Nomination*

Phone Study to

Be Conducted by

Marketing Club
The New England Telephone

Company will sponsor a special

study of telephone service for

students during the period April

Mil through 18th

The objectives of the study will

be to evaluate the quality of vari

ous aspects of residence hall tele

phorv service from the students

viewpoint; to determine the im
porta nee of the service to them;

to uncover the problems encoun

tered in the use of the service;

and to obtain information about

usage of telephone service by

students, their present and po-

tential needs, and their sugges

tions for service improvements.

Members of the UMass Market
ing Club, under the direction of

Mr. Lawrence Johnson. Assistant

Professor of Marketing, will con

duct personal interviews with ap

proximately 500 students selected

at random from all classes and

the graduate school. Professor

Johnson, as Survey Director, will

have responsibility for the overall

administration of the study.

Results of the special study,

which will be reviewed by the

Telephone Company and the Uni-

versity administration, will pro-

vide a means of assessing the

overall performance and usage of

this relatively new system for

campus telephone service

JACKIE WARNERS

Stop the World

I Want

To Get Off!

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-

curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Comet In the flrtt gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

n«W>ni inr mi irinriiwtftl

For sample box of 10, send IOC to Meds, Box 10-S.

•,\% Milltown, N.J. 08850 Indicate Regular or Super

-th

Meds
the Modess TAMPON

WMUA To Broadcast Daily

Classical Music Programs
As a result of a recent survey taken, WMUA has

learned that the second most listened to music is classical. In

view of this, the Classical Music Department is making: an

all-out effort to provide the best possible classical program-

ming at the best possible times during the day. Starting: to-

day the Concert Hall Prog-rams will be heard from 10 a.m.

to 12 noon every Monday through Friday.

The Evtntng Musicale programs will be aired Monday and Wed-

nesday evenings fnm 7-10 p.m. The Sunday afternoon opera pro-

gram and the classics request program will remain in their present

time slots.

For tho listener's convergence a schedule for the morning con-

cert hall shows will be printed in the Collegian every week. This

week's schedule is as follows:

Monday, 10 - 12
Stravinsky: Capriccio For Piano & Orchestra

Hurt ok: The Miraculous Mandarin
Borcherlnl: Concerto In B-Flat For Cello & Orchestra

Shostakovich: Symphony # 8 In C, Op. 65

Tuesday. 10-12
Hoist: The Planets

MiffI Concerto For Violin & Orchestra

Harris: Folksorg Symphony 1940

Wednesday, 10 - 12

Haydn: Symphony #42 In D
Mendelssohn: Trio #1 In D, Op. 49

Prokofiev: Concerto #2 In G For Violin & Orchestra

Enesco: Symphony #1 In E-Flat, Op. 13

Thursday: 10 - 12

Roussel: Symphony #3 In G, Op. 42

Mozart: Concerto In B-Flat For Bassoon & Orchestra

Debusay: String Quartet In G, Op. 10

Orff: Cartulli Garmina
Friday, 10 - 12

Mahler: Symphony #9
Shostakovich: Song Of The Forests

NOTICES
LIBRARY HOURS
The Library will be open Eaatar Sun-

day, April 14, from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. ;

irtudy hall 10 p.m. to midnight.

ADMINISTRATIVE INTERNSHIPS
Student! in their junior year ara In-

vited to apply for positions In the Ad-
min I atravtion Intamahipe Prog-ram which
begins during the summer of this year
and continue* during the next academic
year. Parucdpante will receive 185 par

week for the 12 week summer eeeelon

Application* are available in the Pro-
voet'a Office. Deadline it today.

NEW GUARD
Meeting tonight. 7 p.m.. with gueat

apeaker. Short buadnee* meeting. Mem-
bers and gueau invited. Worcester Room
A and B.
TBS

STUDENTS! OVERSEAS OPPOR-
TUNITIES! SUMMER AND FULL
TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE in

Europe. Asia. South America and

the Caribbean.

Comprehensive 72 page book plus

iruide and data •heats offers thous-
ands of the latest openings for work-
study, exchange programs. work
camps, teaching, tutoring. English
language newepaper, work, farming,
construction, aeamen, secretarial, eo-

clal work, nursing. engineering,
chemical, exploring, archealogy, etc.

Salary range from subsistence to

1400 weekly. Send $3.00 to

World Wide Opportunities. Division

of Carlton Co.. S317M Dalarry Place,

Phila.. Pa. 19103

There wttl he a meeting of Tau Beta
Sigma tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Room D
of the Old Chapel.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Meeting tomorrow, 7 p.m.. Dickinson

Hall.

LOST
Will the girl who found a graan meal

ticket No. 2169 for North Commons be-

fore vacation, call Judy. 6-6780.

Three keys on a Kennedy Memorial
key chain. Call Linda. 115 Johnson.

In response to the lost yellow cat—it

waa seen in ths Southwest Complex
April 8.

Class ring. 1969, initials TMM. Left in

the weshrom of the Student Union, Fri-

day. Call 2&3-2414.

My Grandma's gold rimmed glasses in

a brown leather caaa. Friday noon be-

tween the Library end the Student

Union. Reward. Pleaaa contact Carolyn.

253-7298.

PINNINGS
Susan Ann Young *70, John Qulncy

Adams to John H. Dean. Jr.. '69, 35

Kendrick Place. Amherst.

Arlens Mendes '69. St. Anne's Hoapi-

tal School of Nursing, to Dennis Des-

jerdions, '71, Webster House.

Ann Duggan '70, 408 Emily Dickinson
to George Oilman '69. Davig Grayson.

Margaret D. Pfeiffer. Smith to Lee
Phillips '70. MacKimmia.

ENGAGEMENT
Linda Gail Stafin '68. Melville to

Steven Horenetein '68. Kennedy.

Marilyn Townsend '70, Van Meter
North, to William Bobbin* '69. Webster.

Maxine Rosenbloom '71, Thoreau to

John Bakoa '70, JFK.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *-*+»+«+•***

MC04 »MD MOOMS »*f TS»OIM»«M
or personal mooucm company

ACROSS

1 Sunburn

4 Amid

9 Take

unlawfully

12 Mohammedan
name

13 Tag

14 Be in debt

15-Pill

17 Somersault

19 Whips

21 Man's

nickname

22 Festive

24 Greek letter

26 Court order

29 Sharp and

harsh

31 Bark

33 Pedal digit

34 Behold!

35 Short sleep

37 Corded cloth

39 Symbol for

tantalum

40 Sea eagle

42 Tear

44 Entreaties

46 Dirk

48 Crony (colloq.)

50 Gaelic

51 Vessel's

curved planking

53 Hindu guitar

55 Newest
58 Surgical

threads

61 Shoemaker's
tool

62 King of birds

64 Soak
65 River in Wales
66 Evaluates

67 Ocean

DOWN

1 Make lace

2 A state

(abbr.)

3 Small bite

4 Appellation of

Athena

5 Having dull

finish

6 River in Siberia

'/Openwork fabric

8 Moody

9 Man s name
10 Night bird

11 -Insect

16 Become aware

of

18 Cut

20 Pigpen

22 Strong winds
23 Fruit of oak
25 Ventilate

27 Specks
28 Plague

ranuun miiafi
uo aau nrarauno nrar? unranfc

gb hur rann sm
rrnnnn who ncia
bbeej aran qe

GROG DQBBQ
rYOCTR ur-iun Han
aarifj nenn omg

30 Prohibit

32 Vigor (colloq »

36 Fruit seed
38 Fold

41 -Fondle

43 Dance step

45 Mistakes

4 7 Compass point

49 Cotton thread

52-River in Belgium

54 Golf mounds
55 Young boy
56 Reverence

57 Chinese pagoda

59-Born
60 Music, as

written

63 Great (abbr.)
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Baseball Opens

One Day Late
Aside from the Cardinals

batting order, there were

few safe baseball bets Sun-

day as the major leajrues

prepared to launch the 1968

campaign with an abreviated

slate Tuesday—the day fun-

eral services will be held for

slain civil rights champion

Dr. Martin Luther King.

Red Schoendiensfs world

champion Cardinals were sched-

uled to open against Atlanta in

a night game at St. Louis, with

speedster Brock leading off a

potent attack and Series pitching

hero Gibson opposing Braves

right-hander Pat Jarvis, but the

game has been moved to Wed.

The Philadelphia Phillies are

down for a night game at Los

Angeles in the other National

League opener.

The Phillies-Dodger game to

up In the air, however, after

Philadelphia General Manager

John Qulnn's announcement that

his club would not play because

of the King funeral.

The scheduled starting pitch-

ers at Los Angeles are left-hand-

ers Chris Short of the Phillies

and Claude Osteen of the Dodg-

ers.

Former teammates Eddie Stan-

ky. the White Sox' manager, and

Alvin Dark, the Indians' new
pilot, are set to match wits at

Chicago Wednesday, that game
too having been postponed. Gary

Peters of the Sox will pitch a-

gainst Cleveland's Sonny Siebert.

The Presidential opener,

pushed back from Monday to

Wednesday, pits the Senators a-

galnst the Minnesota Twins. Bos-

ton to at Detroit, California at

New York and the new Oakland

A's at Baltimore in other Amer-
ican League daytime openers,

originally scheduled for Tuesday.

Intramural Soccer Concludes Its First Week
INDKPBNDKNTH

A'.
mg»

Flaming
Drll Vik
NmW
Bouncing F*
NumtrtJ*
Tuevis
(.r.d rar
Squares
Economic*
Selohaaaas
Choppers

South Central
Terror*
Ironmen

W
1

1
1

©

t
1

L

I

DORMITORY

Smatthors
Academics
Huskies
Bruisers
South
Hoovers
Biroh
Hi-I«.»
Flaming V.
Aces
ssasss

North Tower
Cote 45a
Jaguars
Comma.ruehee*
Cougars
Leopards

Panthers

I

l

1

I

I
1

1

1

1
I
1

I

North
Buffaloes
C rants
Maroons
l{i«lw<HJ>la

EakIos
Trojans

Athenian
TEP
ZN
»KP
SPE
APO
TO

FRATKRN1TY

1

1

I

I
1

1

1

Trojan
SAM
P31)

PSK
ATO
Spartan
ASP
PMJ)
AEP
LCA
TKB
DC

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

One) Inasjftlofi •Jw
Three Insertions 1-25

Five) Insertions 1.73

(40 word maximum)

RDiTrEnT

Apt. to sublet Washington. D.C. area

new, 8 bedroom apt, with pool, air con-

ditioning and in a convenient location

—

Marlow Heights. Maryland. Contsvot

Max>is Owen . 648-1688.

7 room house to rent In center of

town. Girls only. Pali 256-8358.

Announcing
Lover? New Apartments
Available April 1. 1968

6 minutes from eenter of Amherst
Rt. 9, Belchertown

Four rooms A bath, air conditioning,

well to wail carpeting, electric heat,

appliances laundry facilities. Call M. A
B. Realty Trust for appt.. Ware M7-
67 45.

PPORTUNITI

EUROPE
Junior girl wants female traveling

companion for Europe this summer —
England. Spain. Greece. Italy. Yagos-
lavia. etc. Leaving June 10. Call 546-
wQ fs4l

DRIVING LESSONS WANTED
Please call Erich Shatx. 448 Van

Meter, 545-2743.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Investigate now

Business Opportunity
Investment under 650.00

For information without obligation.

call : South Hadley. 684-1679 for ap-

pointment.

~
PERSONAL

Attention O.U.R. Agents:
Potential agents F70 and B88 antici-

pate for the coming indoctrination.

Knowledge is requested of said mission.

Notify above agents regarding per-

tinent Information.

Display classifieds will be accepted

$.75 per Inch.sf

over

\\>AL '4/

Classifieds will net be taken

th« phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must Include payment

rcfiTsAiE

DUAL record changer with new
Pickering V-15/AME-2 cartridge. Call

Steve. 546-8769. 7-11 p.m.

1966 YAMAHA Rotary—Jet 80. Model
YG1-K. Rotary values autolube. 4-epeed
transmission, 8 h.p. two-stroke engine.

Excellent condition. 8145. Mike Mc-
Carthy.,_584-2088.

'65 Yaham* l'i.5 excellent condition,

electric starting, low mileage. Must be

seen to be appreciated, call or write:

Pete Mason, 415 Geo. Wash.. 546-8977.

Chevrolet 1963 standard. Excellent

condition beat offer. Call 253-2256.

'68 Chevy S.S.. Maroon. Black Inter-

ior, S27, Hurst 4 speed. Good Condition.

Beat Offer. Call anytime after « p.m.

(W»re) 967-6667.

Motorcycle 126oc JAWA 1965. Good
condition. 8150 or beet offer. Call 684-

7208.

Yamaha twin 100 oc 2 eyl. 2.000 mi.

8300 mint oond. 70 m.p.h. Chris. 114

Wheeler. 6-2413.

1946 Edition of Encyclopwdia Britan-

nica including 1967 and 196S yearbook.

Beet offer. Call 546.4442 between 6-8

p.m. ______^_^_____—
'66 BULTAOO SCRAMBLER

Excellent condition, street or track.

8550 includes extra head, earbs. and ex-

pansion chamber. 253-7890.

Will sell for 8200 or trade for larger

car of equal value. This Flat in great

on gas. and fun to drive. Call: Jack at

546-7081.

For sale. Porsche. 1963 cabriolet. 1600

normal. Ruby Red. Michilen tires, good

condition. Call Bart Ogden. 545-2141 ;

aftor 5 584-658S.

t(

b*

• Displays by national and local

merchants.
• Fashion Shows at 2:00 and 7:00

p.m.

SWAP

Wlli SWAP new Winchester Lever

Action

—

12 cal. rifle for good spinning

outfit, with accessories, of equal value.

Contact: Bill Wilson. 622 Main St..

Apt. 2. Amherst. Mass.

Gowns by House of Branch! and

Mamselle of Boston.
Door priiet.

Bridal Fair from 1:80 to 10:00

p.m.

Sponsored by Bride and Home Magazine

and the Special Events Committee

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM-No admission charge

Sophomore Banquet

CANCELLED
"THREE DEGREES" will

appear Thursday Night

in the Ballroom at 9:00p.m.

25c

D. V. P. Lecture is in Bowker

Movie
m•i S.U.



UMass Bats Are Quiet as Colgate Wins, 4-2

Vyce Homers for Lone Runs,

Canty Fans 15 for Losers
by HARVEY ELMAN

Senior Reporter
.^

A pair of hits, three walks, and i wild pitch by John

Canty handed Colgate's baseball team three sixth-inning

runs Saturday and cost the Redmen a 4-2 verdict.

Originally scheduled for yes- Alex Vyce. senior riKhtflcIder,

terday afternoon on Varsity accounted for the only Redman

Field the game was shifted to

Springfield Colleges Berry Field

at 11 | .in. Saturday due to the

day of national mourning for Dr
Martin Luther Kink'

Clllty pitched well enough to

win MM! juries as his fastballs

were consistently humming past

Colgate batters. The southpaw

whiffed 15 and yielded but six

hits in his route-going job but

three of his seven walks hurt in

the hie Colgate sixth.

Catcher Dick Grady walked.

and with two gone, centerfielder
1 and football quarterback Ron
Burton lashed a long double to

center. Opposing pitcher Jim
Barnes walked to load the bases

Art Crabtree followed with a

grounder off Canty's leg which

he beat out for a hit. scoring

Grady. John Reid drew the third

walk of the frame, forcing home
Burton with the second tally.

With Doug Hale at the plat.-.

mty wild-pitched and Barnes

came in for the final marker.

runs when he bombed a 2-1 pitch

over the left field fence in the

fourth. The belt, coming with

Ted Mareno aboard with two

outs, gave UMass a short-lived

2-1 lead. The Red Raiders had

scored first in the third inning

when Reid singled and Hale

tripled him home.

UMass batters hit several long

shots which were caught but for

the most part Colgate's sopho-

more righthander Barnes kept

the hitters off-stride by changing

speeds on low-breaking pitches.

A ninth-inning threat by the

Redmen was in vain. Third-baso-

man Steve Stanford led off with

a single and with one out. pinch-

hitter Steve Rogers blasted onr>

deep to center but Burton raced

bark to the fenre to haul it in

Canty 'hen sineled to rieht hot

center-fielder Rav Fllerbrook

ended the frame bv hitting the

first pitch to second.

The Redmen now stand 2-4-1

Canty, an eight-game winner

Skr iDUilmi'ni
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last spring, is 1-2 The Red Raid-

ers, now 4-3, bowed to Spring-

field College. 1 0. as the after

noon half of their Saturday twin-

bill.

UMass hosts AIC Thursday at

3 and Dartmouth Saturday at

2 p.m.

ALEX VYCE
Supplie* only attack

JOHN CANTY
Pitches well enough to win

COLGATE

Crabtree 2

Raid a

Hale If

luk l

rn'n 3

Iv r

Smith rf

Burton cf
tiarne*

ah r h hi

5 11
• 111
4 11

1

1 (\

1 ii

1 1 I

1 c

I MASS
•b r h bi

4

4

4

4

3

33 4 6 3

Pfiron

Ellarbi ook
DiSarrina »

Hunwn 1

Rai>i>oli rf

Ferron 2

Mareno If

S'aiMlonl .')

Vyc* rf

Chinopi If

Smith <•

Kotrt-ri !>h 10
Candy v 3 2

Totali S3 2 • 2
on | 003 00«—

4

000 20* 000—

2

I-OH Colirat* 9.

(»

4

2 10

4
1

1

1 1 2

Grid Ace Kent Stevens

In Running for Award
4

4

1

Total*
< oleatr
UMASfl
I Gi

IM.i-- 8. .iB Beckman. Burton. 3_
HaU. HR-Vyce. SB Ellerbrook. Mare-
no, Ri- 'l

IP H R KR BB SO
Barnes [W, 1-1 i i* 6 J 2 4 2

Canty (L. 1-1) 9 6 4 4 7 15

Redman Varsity, Frosh Crews Triumph
By SAM CIRLEY

Staff Reporter

It was a fine spring

afternoon on the Connecti-

cut River, and the wins by

the UMass varsity and

freshman crews made it an

even finer afternoon. The

junior varsity were beaten

by 15 seconds by the Am-
herst varsity in a last min-

ute switch between the

Amherst varsity and jun-

ior varsity crews.

The varsity rowing under ideal

conditions won by approximately

six lengths over Rhode Island as

they rowed under six minutes.

The varsity pulled away to a

good start stroking at 37. They
settled down to 23 for the body
of the race and finished at 33.

Second place Rhode Island

started at a stroke of 39 and set-

tled to 34 for the body. St. Johns
finished in third place

Coach Clarke said. "We rowed
smoothly and did well for the

first race. We made some mis-

takes which we will have to work
on. I think we can do better. "The
varsity still remains unbeaten by
St. Johns and I'RI.

Boatings for the varsity were:
bow. Captain Roger O'Donnell;

2, Robert KUey: 3. Chick Leon-
ard: 4. Ken Stevens; 5. Ron
Stoltz; 6. Ed Magiera; 7. Howard
Chapin; stroke Glenn Chaple and
coxswain. Bill Crowe.
The junior varsity race was

won by the Amherst varsity. In

an earlier race, the Amherst
varsity and junior varsity crews
had changed positions. The junior

varsity rowed against Temple

UMass football star Kent

Stevens is one of three area

student athletes to be nomi-

nated for the DeOrmand
(Tuss) McLaughry Award,

presented each year to the

outstanding senior scholar-

athlete in a Western Massa-

chusetts college or university.

The presentation will be

made at the sixth annual

award banquet of the West-

ern Massachusetts Chapter

of the Football Hall of Fame
on April 23 at Deerfield Aca-

demy.
Also nominated for the award

are American International de

fensive back. Bob Gombar and

Springfield College halfback. Paul

Tierney.

Stevens has been steady team
performer for the past two sea-

sons, lettering at his defensive

tackle position. He was selected

as a Tirst team All Yankee Con

ference member this past fall.

The Plymouth native was also

awarded the William Evans Tro
phy at the team banquet, pre-

sented to one of the team's out-

standing performers.

Majoring in physical education,

Stevens has been on the Dean's

List during his college career.

Another highlight of the same
banquet will bo the presentation

of the Henry A. Butova Memorial

to Athletic Director Warren P.

McGuirk.

KENT STEVEN'S

Scholar-Athlete Honored

UMass Gymnast Shines
Daily Coll«»ian Photo by John Kelly

THE VICTOR GETS SPOILED—l.'Masa's freshman crew team
celebrates Us victory with the traditional dunking of the cox-

swain, Chris Jedfrey.

who won in a time of 5 s7.

Amherst iuu.mv^ in j0 fol-

lowed by UMass. 6:05. St Johns.

6:38.4 and Rhode Island. 6:30.8

For awhile UMass and Amherst
were even, but Amherst slowly

pulled out in front to win. UMass
finished six lengths ahead of

third place St. Jonas.

Rowing .». ihe junior varsity

were: bow, John Farrell; 2,

Dave Keatine: 3. Wendell Frost;

4. Doug McLean; 5, Captain Tim
McKenna; 6. Boh Natusch; 7,

.1. in Louis Garbose; stroke,

Kurt Betchick and coxswain,
Rich S.tntaguida

Freshman Coach Mike Fa-
herty's crew rowing in the third

lane won by six lengths in a

time of 6:07 over second place

St. Johns and third place Rhode
Lsland. St John's time was 6:39.

and Rhode Island's time was an

Tonight's

Intramurals

Softball Soccer

U|hM
f-iMrt. Time Teami
2 4:40 . 4-Buf f ;*lo*»

3 Rfdwooiiw-Mar-wna
I Cranta-Trojana
6 ChopP***-L«**t Square*
S SriohwMMuCh«m Club
I I 4.V«-L*of>ard*

S jRifimrB-CommarK-h***
C*. Panther*

<
it lighted

I Id» Time Team
1(11 Ben'* Bent-i)!*.* N< i-ve

1V 'I'll

\ v enite r»-P I •'diraa

Band-Charlie'»
I! iii.i.,.- H A Bona

I
'i I Mi Kallaa-Knntra

II LairrtR.f»-Baj«*menfca

l.ightti
Ftelda Time Teame
t «:»0 DC-AF3'
> TKB-A9P
I PMD-IiCA
4 Hiokn-Pinea
1 7 M H4-4o'a-TroJana
2 KS-PSK
3 PSUATft
4 PIJP-QTV
1 ||M Anademles-JluaktM
2 Ircmmen-Brul aara
3 Smtmhem-Semrraam *'e

4 Cham Ol ub-Bronornte

a

1 IfM IMl Vikinpa-Bounrinir Vu
2 Biarrmrrka-Packera
3 Tbada-Numei-ala
4 Nada-Klamtnir A'a

even seven minutes.

After the impressive win.

Coach Faherty said. "We'll have

to work on getting the stroke up.

We weren't pushed, and it's hard

to tell what the crew can do un-

der pressure."

Boatings for the freshmen
were: bow. Dave Richard, 2, Cap-

tain Eric Meffley. 3. Tom Mone.

4. Phil Dwyer: 5. Don Hanberry;

6. Mark Caron; 7. Bob Depan;
stroke. Rick Merullo and cox-

swain, Chris Jedfrey.

Next weekend the club will be

travelling to Middletown, Con-

necticut, for a regatta with Wes
leyan and Williams. "Wesleyan

has a strong crew." said Coach
Clarke, "and it should be a tough

er race." But that's next week
end. Last weekend was a great

way to get the crew season

started, especially since it was
the first time UMass had spon-

sored a regatta in Amherst.

DelGalio 8th in NCAA
by PETER PASCARELLI

Sp«rt» Day Editor « .

TUCSON, Arizona—Competing against the best com-

petition in the United States, UMass' Dick DelGallo, per-

forming in the rings event, tied for eighth in the NCAA

Gymnastics Championships held at the University of Ari-

zona (Tucson), Friday and Saturday.

DelGallo s performance was a *reat strength and agility

great personal victory for him

and also a great school victory as

it was the highest finish for a

UMass gymnasts in history.

DelGallo. a North Quincy

junior, scored a 9.15 out of a

possible ten in a remarkable

routine. UMass gymnastics
coach. Erik Kjeldsen. who ac

companied his star on the long

trek, said, "It was easily Dick's

greatest routine, performed
against the best competition."

Although, slight of build at 5*5.

130, the Redman ace, combines

make him one of the finest ring

specialists in the east. His all-

around athletic ability is further

evidenced by the runnerup posi-

tion he earned in the recent cam-

pus intramural wrestling cham-

pionshi ps.

In the overall team competi-

tion, the University of California

(Berkeley) with a score of 188.25

barely edged out Southern Illi-

nois, who scored a 188.15. The

championship went to the final

routine before the titlist was

crowned. The University of Iowa

was third, scoring 187.5.—

Daily Collegian Photo by John Kelly

STROKING TO VICTORY—The UMaaa varaity crew begin* to edge awu> from Its nearest rival.

Rhode Island. In a regatta held Saturday afternoon
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Vietnam Pe Talk Bid
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson, announcing North Vietnam's formal ac-

ceptance of his bid for talks on Vietnam, summoned his top advisers to a Camp David

breakfast conference Tuesday to determine the next move

An atmosphere of hard bar Vietnam talks

Hanoi Favors Cambodia Sitegaining appeared to be forming

Monday as both Washington and

Hanoi considered suitable sites

for initial contacts and possibly

later negotiations.

U.S. authorities who took part

in the 14-nation Geneva Confer

ence in 1962. which guaranteed

the neutrality of Laos, said that

its communication facilities and

accommodations make it the

logical choice for any full scale

Hanoi Radio, quoting an inter

view between Foreign Minister

Nguyen Duy Trinh and CBS cor

respondent Charles Collinflwood.

s.ud the Cambodian capital of

Phnom Penh should be the site.

US. officials said Phnom
Penh could not handle the com-
munications requirements that

could arise if there were more
than 200 newsmen and delega-

l PI Photo

For a complete coverage of the situation in the cities, see pg. 2.

Linus Pauling Joins

UMass in Tribute
Dr. Linus Pauling marched into Amherst today to take

part in the silent vigil on the Amherst Common in the me-

mory of Dr. Martin Luther King, whose burial was today

Widow Asks
King's Cause Continue

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Beneath a spring sky of som-

ber gray, row on row of marchers paraded through Memphis

Monday, in silent, grieving remembrance of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. His widow in black and three of his four

children clasped hands to lead the ranks.

"I came to you today because campaign for the poor must go

Dr. Pauling is on campus this

week with his wife for a series

of lectures and discussions.

A spokesman for the faculty

Group on War and Peace stated

yesterday that "in the last few

years of his life Dr. King real-

ized that the twin obsessions of

our country— white supremacy

nome and military-ideological

supremacy in Vietnam—were
two symptoms of the same di-

seased society, and he fought

against both of these ills."

In recognition of this concern,

tne Group has asked that as

many as can participate in a

one-day fast for peace that be-

gan at noon today and ends

at noon Wednesday. Black arm-

bands will be distributed to

those who will fast.

Black-out Proposed

The Afro-American Organiza-

tion has also planned a memori-

al to Dr. King. All students are

urged to take part in a volun-

tary half-hour blackout tonight

from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m.

A spokesman for the organi-

Station WFCR
Earns Rewards

Station WFCR, Five-College

educational FM radio station at

the University of Massachusetts,

has won two of the annual a-

wards for FM broadcasting giv-

en by the Armstrong Memorial

Research Foundation at Colum-

bia University.

WFCR won first place in the

educational category for excel-

lence in FM broadcasting for its

program "Cystic Fibrosis: Chil-

dren with a Chance." A plaque

and a $500 prize accompanied

the award.
The Five-College station won

a second prize and a certificate

of merit in the music division of

the educational category for its

program "An Emanuel Feuer-

mann Memorial."
WFCR serves listeners in six

•tates within a 75-mile radius of

Amherst and is a cooperative ed-

ucational enterprise of UMass

and Amherst. Hampshire. Smith

and Mount Holyoke Colleges.

zation said that with "this half-

hour of darkness, we can take

time to evaluate ourselves, to

ask questions of our ways and

our means. Do not let those

who have given themselves for

you lie in darkness alone, for

one half-hour join them."

Peace Corps
Volunteers in

S. U. til Friday
Returned volunteers from In-

dia, Ethiopia and Nigeria are on

campus this week to answer

questions about the Peace Corps.

They will be In the lobby of I ho

Student Union from 8:30 until 5

o'clock, Friday and can be reach-

ed by calling 545-2707.

Confrontation, a film depleting

training and the initial "cultural

shock" of a group going to the

Ivory Coast will be shown in the

Scuthwest Dining Commons on
Tuesday night at eight o'clock.

On Wednesday from 10 until 11

there will be an oi>en line on
WMUA. Questions may be called

direct by dialing 545-2876 or

545-2425 at this time.

11

I was compelled . . I felt he

would have wanted me to be

here." Mrs. Coretta King told the

marchers when they arrived at

their destination, the city's mar-
ble and starkly modern City

Hall.

Speak* of Husband
Mrs. King declared of her hus-

band, a Nobel Peace Prize win

ner: "I can say he was a great

man, a great father and a great

husband. We loved him dearly,

his children loved him dearly and
we know his spirit will never

die . . .

"But then I ask this question:

How many men must die before

we can have freedom and peace

and truth in this society?"

From a platform in front of

City Hall. Mrs. King in an even

voice told the crowd: "I come
to you today because I was com-
pelled. During my husband's life-

time I have always been at his

side when I felt he needed me.

And so today I felt he would

have wanted me to be here."

Challenges Crowd
Her speech interrupted time

and again by applause, the 41-

year-old widow continued: "I

challenge you today to see that

his spirit never dies . . We must
carry on. because this is the way
he would have wanted it. His

on.

The march route was the one

Dr. King had planned to use

when he led a march here March
28 that flared into a brief but

violent rampage of looting. One
young Negro boy was killed in

the riot aftermath.
Top officials of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference,

the civil rights organization Dr.

King had headed, other civil

rights leaders and union officials

from several states were in the

front ranks of the march.
Dr. King had promised to re-

turn to Memphis to lead a peace-

(Continued on jxtgc

tions of 20 to 25 from each of 14

countries attending a full scale

conference.

Johnson was unsmiling and

terse when he called newsmen
into the White House Cabinet

Room and told them he had re

ceived a message from Hanoi,

dated April 3, responding to his

invitation.

"We have taken steps to notify

our allies." the President said—
vse shall be trying to work out

promptly the time and the place

for the talks. .

."

He said he will be flying to

Camp David.

Ambassador Bunker Will Come
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker,

flying in from Saigon early Tues

day morning, will be joined by

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Secretary of Defense Clark

M. Clifford for the Camp David
talks, he said.

Johnson did not give the text

of the message from Hanoi. Of-

ficials said it was not an oral

message but a formal written

reply.

On the same date that the

message was conveyed to the

U.S. government. Hanoi radio's

international service broadcast
a statement which said in par*.

Hanoi Radio Statement
"The government of the Dem

ocratic Republic of Vietnam de-

clares its readiness to appoint

its representative to contact the

U.S. representative with a view
to determining with the Ameri-
can side the unconditional ces-

sation of the U.S. bombing raids

and all other acts of war against

the Democratic Republic of

(Continued on Page 3)

Famed Birth Contro

Advocate Speaks Tonight
By BOB GORMAN

Staff Reporter

William Baird, birth control advocate, will speak Tues-

day evening at 8 in the Student Union Ballroom. The lecture

is sponsored by the Class of 1970.

Baird, 36, is founder and di- two charges. His case is now

Daily Collegian" Car Damaged

By Fire Last Night

MM Photo Larry Wood*

An electrical short circuit wu the cause of a fire in the Daily

Collegian press car early last night. Operator of the car, News

Editor Ron LaBrecque, and a passcnKcr, Advertising Manager

Frank Wandrey, obtained fire extlnqulshers from the Student

Union and quickly put out the blaze. A third passenger, Index

Photo Editor Neil Kennle. sustained a slight hand Injury In an

attempt to put out the fire. Extensive damage was caused to the

general dashboard area on the driver's tide.

rector of the non-profit Parents'

Aid Society of Hempstead, N. Y.

The society distributes birth

control information and materi-

als to any interested people. He
bought a $50,000 van in which
he tours the country' distributing

birth control information. The
Society also has clinics set up
in many campuses across the

country.

Baird began his interest in

birth control when he was in

college. Upon graduation, he be-

came birth control information

director for Emko Co.. where
ho was the youngest information

director of that nature in the

country.

He left his $20,000 a year job

with Emko to found the Parents*

Aid Society, when he became
appalled with the number of

hardships that resulted in the

lark of birth control information,

.-penally among underprivi-

leged people.

Boston University Arrest

On April 6, 1967. Baird was

arrested at Boston University af

ter | birth control pill was dis-

played during a speech he WWk

giving. He was found guilty of

being reviewed by the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Cour*

During a Speech at Amherst
College on Feb. 5. Baird pointed

out the immediate need for birth

control information to control

the world's growing population.

He also attacked the century

old laws of Massachusetts deal-

ing with birth control informa-

tion and the lack of support he
has received for the people of

this state.

"It is odd thai I stand here

today pleading with you to help

your fellow man. but in a month
I may be in jail," Baird said.

New York State Reforms
He was arrested in New York

City in 1965 for violating birth

control information laws. His

appeal led to reform of the

State** birth control laws and
his appointment as a legislative

advisor on birth control infor-

mation.
He was arrested in Monmouth,

New Jersey in 1966 for similar

charges but was later acquitted.

As in New York. Baird was ap-

pointed a legislative advisor for

the State of New Jersey on
birth control reform.
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INTERNA TIONAL

Looting Continues in Many
Cities As Troops Increased

U.S.

by The Associated Press

Troop carrying Israeli heJicop

ters flew into Jordan south of the

Dead Sea Monday to attack the

headquarters of Arab commandos
operating in Israel's Negev Des

ert. the Israeli army reported. It

said the Israelis withdrew after

a 105 minute action.

Jordan claimed, however, the

Israelis were attempting an in-

vasion with armored columns and

helicopter troops "covered by a

thick umbrella of Israeli jets"

but were hurled back by the Jor-

danian army
•These claims are ridiculous."

an Israeli army spokesman said

in Tel Aviv "This was not a

planned action There were def

initely no armor or planes invol-

ved, only a few helicopters."

The Israelis said the helicop

ter force with assault troops

caught a band of Arab comman-
dos on the desert and chased

them back to Jordan.

SAIGON (* — U.S. Marines

moved out of Khe SftDh Monday

to begin a sweep looking for the

enemy. A Brigade of the 1st Air

Cavalry Division filed into the

vacated bunkers and trenches of

the combat base.

With other Marines, elements

of the 1st Air Cavalry Division

and South Vietnamese paratroop

ers. the Leathernecks went hunt

ing for North Vietnamese who for

24 months of siege pounded them

with artillery and mortar fire.

LONDON \Jf>—A British jet air

liner carrying 126 persons caught

fire on takeoff Monday, began to

fall apart in the air. then return-

ed to a flaming crash landing at

London Airport. Four passengers

and a stewardess were killed.

Officials said many of the 121

who survived jumped free in the

split second after the plane

touched ground following its four

minute horror flight.

An engine fell from the Aus-

tralia bound plane before the

crash landing. Seconds earlier the

aircraft had flown over a busy

shopping center.

Moments after take off. the com-
mander of the British Overseas

Airways Corp. Boeing 707 report

ed fire in one of the plane's left

engines. He circled for an emer-

gency landing and the plane burst

into flames, sending up a cloud

of black smoke
Survivors scrambled out emer

gency doors or slid down escape

chutes as fire trucks and ambu
lances roared up.

BOAC said an engine of the

same plane caught fire on take

off from Honolulu on a flight to

Tokyo late last year. The plane

was stopped before it left the

ground and there were no casu-

alties.

By JOHN MORGANTHALER
Associated Press Writer

About 1.900 more federal

troops were sent into riot- torn

areas of Baltimore on Monday

to surpress renewed looting, ar-

son and violence, while Ohio Na-

tional Guardsmen were alerted

against disorders in Cincinnati

and Youngstown.
Pittsburgh, quiet for a time,

was hit anew by vandalism

Monday, and 650 additional Penn

sylvania National Guardsmen
were sent in to aid troops already

on patrol.

Soldiers kept order in other

major cities hit by Negro vio-

lence in the five days since the

assassination of Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr.

Troops strength in Baltimore

was boosted to over 10.000. as

fires blazed for a third day and

a suspected looter was shot dead.

Police blockades sealed off

downtown Cincinnati after dis-

turbances broke out three miles

away in the predominantly Ne-

gro section of Avondale. Rocks

and bottles were hurled, small

fires set and there was some

looting.

The nationwide deployment of

soldiers and National Guards-

men was put at 55.000. appar

ently the largest such force ever

turned out for a civil emergency

in the United States.

In all. 27 men. al) but four of

them Negroes, have been killed

in four days of rioting in dozens

of cities. More than 1.600 were

injured and more than 10.000 ar-

'Continued on Page 3)

*!£**L Future of Free University

Derided in Meeting Tonight

WASHINGTON Lfl The Sup

preme Court took the death

penalty out of the Lindbergh kid-

naping law Monday.
A 6 2 decision read by Justice

Potter Stewart said the provision

put an "inpermissible burden" on

the right to a trial by jury.

Other provisions of the 1932

law. enacted in response to the

kidnaping of the infant son of the

pioneering air hero Charles A.

Lindbergh, were left intact. The

law was written to give the fed-

eral government a way to step in

on kidnapings.

WASHINGTON (* — Senate

leaders called Monday for prompt

House passage of the civil rights

open housing bill, and said this

should be followed by a cooling

off period after last weekend's

racial disorders.

House backers of the Senate-

passed civil rights measure ap-

peared confident they can carry-

through plans to complete con-

gressional action Wednesday.

Plans for President Johnson to

address a joint session of Con

gress were suspended indefinitely.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike

Mansfield of Montana, declaring

Congress should not act impetu

ously. told the Senate that "laws

and appropriations alone are not

the answer to urban unrest."

He said part of the answer lies

in private industry assuming the

greater responsibility.

"We ought to let Congress face

up to its responsibilities and per-

haps give the members a chance

to go home and talk to the

people." he said.

I don't think we ought to rush

into a joint session." Mansfield

told newsmen shortly before the

Senate met.

A meeting to decide if chore is

a future for the Free University

in the four-college area will be

held this Wednesday. April 10.

The discussion, at which a de-

cision will be made, will be held

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 203

North Pleasant Street.

The Free University will con-

tinue the following cltUM and

activities through April and the

first week of May.
Photography: intermediate and

advanced sessions Mon. & Tues.,

7 p.m., new basic level classes on

Thurs., 7 p.m.

Film: in process of making a

film, need technicians, actors

(resses) and innovators. Tues.,

7:30 p.m.

Human Contact: t-groups Wed.

& Thurs. nights open only to or-

iginal members; group of Mo\.

night having met twice can take

several more participants; i new
group will be formed Mon. night

depending on interest (please

call ahead).
Ceramics: now have two

wheels and limited use of kiln;

delving into the center, Tues.

7:30.

Zen Meditation: second 5-week

sessions beginning Apr. 1, 7:30 at

Class Officers and Senate

Election Openings Given
Most of the incumbent eUs*

officers will be seeking another

term in the elections of April 16

and 23. The five positions of

president, vice president, treas-

urer, secretary, and senator-at-

large will be open for the classes

of 1971. 1970, and 1969.

Seeking reelection wdl be Joe

Tabacco, president, and Margie

O'Neill, senator-at large for the

Class of 1971. Amon; the other

officers of this class, now holding

interim positions. Bettv Pugh
and Bonnie Jackson will seek el-

ection to continue as vice presi-

dent and secretary. Interim

Treasurer Ben Greenberg will not

be a candidate for office.

Are

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE

INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional valuer And once you

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-

ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 as a public service,

SAVINQS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks

direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have been

paid every year since 1908,

to reduce coet still further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Among the former freshman

class officers Joel Wilson will run

for vice president again but for-

mer Secretary Suzanne Bairer

will not run again. Former

Treasurer Marty Shapiro could

not be reached for comment
None of the presen; clr.ss of-

ficers for the Class of 1970 will

seek reelection to the sa-.re pest

However, President Biuce Bal-

boni will run for senator - at -

large and Treasurer Steve Weis-

man will run for president. The

current vice president, Glenn

Mangurian. and the current sec-

retary, Rebecca Sledrr.an. will

not be candidates for any offices.

Bob Keating, who has served as

senator-at-large, will not run for

the Senate according to friends,

but the Dally Collegian was un-

able to reach him to ask him if

he had other plans.

The Class of 1969. which will

select officers to serv* until gra-

duation, presents the clearest

pre-election picture with all of

the incumbents seeking reelec-

tion. The officers runr-ng again

are: President Wayne Thomas,

Vice President Ralph Stoddard,

Treasurer Jill Wolff, Secretary

(Continued on Page 5)
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the center depending on turn-

out—call ahead.

Oriental Culture: zen, tao.

Confucian study group, Mon. 8

p.m.

Physical Yoga: new 4 - wevk
group beginning Wed., Apr. 3 if

demand is made evident — call

ahead.
Indian Studies: Eastern

Thought as Reflected in Western

Literature. Hesse, Gilbran, Ka-

zantzakis, Watts, and Nietzche

Tues., 8:30.

Writer* In Revolt: initiated

with Ginsberg and Ferlinghctti.

now proceeding with Mailer

Jones and Baldwin. Th. 7:30.

Poetry (recent American): The
rhyme is after/all the repeated

insistence. There, you say, and

there, and there/and and be-

comes/just so. And what one

wants iswhat one wants. yet

complexly as you'say. Let's let

it go. I want—/Then there is—/

and./I want. Th. 7:30.

Mysticism: Studies in alterna-

tives to traditional relig'on be-

ginning with psychic intuitions.

Th. 8:30.

Sex Morality Now: Situational

ethics, The Harrad Experiment,

Communal Intercourse. Wed.

7:30
Wilderness Treks: Sunday mor-

nings in the freedom of the hills,

the ocean, and the emptied city

.

Sun. 7:30 a.m. Pleace call ahead.

Neurosis: Mass American So-

cial and psychological sicknesses.

Sex Education

Lecture Given

Tonight
Maj - Britt Bergstrom - Walan.

Ph.D., will speak on "Sex Edu-

cation in Sweden Today", Tues..

Apr. 9, at 8 p.m., in Room 3-14,

Public Health Building, UMass.

This program is being co-spon-

sored by the UMass Department

of Public Health and the local

organization, Pioneer Valley

Childbirth Education Associa-

tion. Free Admission.

Dr. Bergstrom-Walan is well

qualified: a lifelong resident of

Sweden, a nurse-midwife, an ed-

ucator and researcher, and since

1965 chairman of Sweden's State

Commission to review the 10-

year-old program of »ex educa-

tion in the schools. She has re-

cently completed her thesis on

the psychology of pregnancy.

She is described as "lively, small,

sharp, and intelligent . . . and

very strong - minded".

Why Wait For China In The 70's .

.

BLOW YOURSELF

UP NOW TO

POSTER SIZE
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Greek Week Queen Candidates Chosen
Finalist* for the title of Greek Week Queen were announced last

wtvk by the Grttk Week Commit let- The flVf finalists >ui- Kathy

Melntyiv. KKG, Pat Dirsa. XO, Chris Conner. SK, Lynn Wells, AXO,
and Mary Turner, SK.

The Queen will be chosen !>> | p-mel of five faculty mtmbOTI
with the decision being based on poise. appearance, and personality.

This year's crowning will be on April 23 at the combined Fraternity-

Sorority Sing in the Student Union Ballr<x»ni

1968's Queen will reign for the rttt of the Week's events. She is

to be officii! hostess at the Greek Exchange held In the Hatfield Barn.

e.intiy, Olympics .tnd the Buiek Opel Kulett painting contest. The
last event is part of a nationwide advertising campaign .sponsored by

Buick to promote its German import on college campuses.

KATHY McJNTYRr. CHRIS CONNER

lihotn* by

I'Mui

photo service

MARY TURNER PAT DIRSA LYNN WELLS

LOOTING . . .

i Continued from page tJ

rested.

The death toll includes 11 in

Chicago, six in Washington, five

la Baltimore, two in the Detroit

area, and one each in Minneapo-

lis; Memphis. Term., and Talla-

hassee. Fla.

The government sent surplus

food into Washington. Chicago

and Baltimore, where in some
neighborhoods grocery' stores

were stripped clean by looters.

All three cities were patrolled

by federal troops and National

Guardsmen.

Soldiers also stood guard in

Detroit. Nashville and Memphis,
but no new violence was reported

there New York was also quiet

and one policeman said the big-

gest Negro neighborhood in

Brooklyn was "like a tomb"
Sunday night.

In Memphis. 5.000 guardsmen
stood by while thousands
marched peacefully in a memo-
rial demonstration for the fallen

King.

In Milwaukee, two outbreaks

of rock throwing marred a me-
morial march by 15.000 persons

through the downtown district

—

the largest civil rights demon-
stration in the city's history.

In Chicago, where 10.000 sol-

diers patrolled the streets in

shifts, church appeals brought a

flood of food donations.

Another 11.600 soldiers guarded

Washington, where demolition

cranes swung against burned-out

buildings and city officials

rushed aid to the hungry and
homeless in the pillaged Negro
areas. The troops carried un-

loaded rifles and had their bayo-

nets in their belts.

The Army, which has 20.000

troops on riot duty, reported an-

other 22.000 were ready, most of

them on one-hour notice.

HANOI . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Vietnam so that talks may
start."

Under previously announced
U.S. policy. Johnson has said

the United States will completely

halt the bombing when Hanoi
agrees to prompt and productive

talks. He said the United States

assumed that North Vietnam
would not take advantage of the

bombing halt.

Needham Resident Gives Scholarship Funds

Try the
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for quick, fast

deliveries.
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I 6-1 1 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

<U?f fRaflfiarifuarttB Eaiiy Qlnllegtan
Student In ion — Univsrsttf of Massachusetts — Amherst. M»»»

Editorials »itf-ned "The Editors" represent the view* of this paper, decided upon
by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the
views of the faculty, administration, or student body as a whole. Signed editorlais.

column*, reviews, and letters represent the personal views of the writers.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Col-

legian publishes ttwt times weekly Monday through Friday during tht- academic
year except during vacation and exam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls Aithin a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 3. 1879, as amended
by the act of June 11, 1941. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
Drive. Amherst. Subscription: 16.00 per year. $3.:<o per semester.

AN ECONOMIC STUDY TOUR

OF EUROPE
iducted this summer by a prates- international

ni and a professor of economics from the gradu iool

i .\ell-knawn university. A two-week course in contempor-

ary Kuropean problems < in English i at the Sorbonne will be

supplemented by seminars m economic and political problems of

Western and Eastern Europe led by eminent scholars and
statesmen (such as Ludwig Erhard. former Economics Minis-

ter; Prof. John Jewkes of Oxford: Enocti Powell, MP; Arch-

duke Otto von Habsburg; Jacques Rueff, former Economics

Minister, Erance) in 10 countries. Social activities with Euro-

pean students will be included in this non- regimen ted tour. For

more information, write, Dept. 104, A.P.S.K., SS ( haifont Road,

Oxford, England.

A Needham resident has
made an anonymous gift of

$2300 to the University of Mas-
sachusetts to provide scholar-

ships for deserving students.

A stipulation of the gift is

that graduates of Needham
High School attending the Uni-
versity be given first preference

in scholarship awards. Universi-

ty scholarships are awarded on
the basis of need and academic
achievement.
No restrictions are placed on

the number of scholarships to be
awarded, or on the amount of

each scholarship. The UMass
scholarship committee, which

evaluates all scholarship appli-

cants, will judge the applicants.

Needham students attending
or planning to attend UMass
may apply for their scholarship
by writing to Mr. Lynn Santner.
Office of Placement and Finan-
cial Aid, University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst. Mass.. 01002.

»«\~ .».*

Give your face

an education
in closeness*

Without making
it smart.

The new '68 Norelco Tripleheadcr 35T
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade
to match it.

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let

this be a lesson to you: in independent lab-

oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheadcr
Speedshaver* — with floating Microgroove™
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer -
shaved as close or even closer than a leading
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times
What more could you want? Maybe the new

Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.
Same great Norelco shave and features.

jg^Works with or without a cord. And this Pow-
erhouse delivers nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other re-

chargeable. More features, too, in-

cluding a 115 220 voltage seiec

tor so you can realUj shave any
where. Let that be J / t

another lesson
^gs/flfcp.

— the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.
( >•*• North Amsnesn Philips Company Inc . 100 Esst 42nd Strsst. Nsw Vers., N. Y. 10017
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Dreams Spur Action

|a death ami aaaslnntsMl

there is always irony. It can be

pointed out in so many ways that

the ixrivise Of identifying irony

BKOimi ironic It-tU death, the

and Of life. gives life to this

method Of thought.

\W can use an ironic idea tt>

place the irrational within the

scheme <>t rational action it OM
is rational, he must accept mo-

ments of irrationality A few

senvl.ss deeds cannot destroy

mans reason It is of ver\ amall

comfort

Yet this cold reflection is nec-

,r\ Wt cannot mourn Martin

Luther King unless an condemn

the violence that met the man

of non-violence. We must cite

this irony if we are to radedtcatO

ourselves to prevent violence, to

make violence a discredited re-

course

We want to mourn Martin

Luther King hut we also want

to support what he represented,

not just non-violence hut civil

and |M»lilical rights for all men
We want to l>e einoMonal and

jxilitieal at once.

The most pathetic example of

irony expressed in ,MO last |,u

.lays seems to In? in the quote.

"I have | dream." King had a

drawn, and ho p*obtbly didn't

exped it to come true for some

time Hut King didn't just dream

He went out and organized a hus

boycott in Montgomery in 1955

Before his death, he WtJ
mocked for his methods by the

militants and nihilists. Perhaps

their criticism in 19(>8 was justi-

fiable. But he organized the boy-

cott, he inspired the sit-in and

freedom rides. What he did was

to take some pragmatic action

Evan if his method! became out-

dated, it would be the greatest

irony to remember him as I

dreamer. He was a man of non-

violence, hut also a man of ac-

tion

Pat Petow

Editorial Staff

£am £park £/teafa Out

Failing at Pass-Fai

It is rather difficult Co take a pass-fail course on this campus

My experience of over two months ago was so traumatic that I have

just recently recovered sufficiently to make public my attempt to

take a pass-fail course at this University.

• • • •

I ran happily to the Registrar's Office confident that my efforU

would insure my taking a course without worrying about the grade.

•'Hi there" 1 said to the lady in charge of administering pass-

fails, "Would you sign this card so I can take this Geology course

pass-fail."

She smiled knowingly, "You're not a junior or senior are you?"

As a matter of fact, I am."

•You don't look it. But no matter. I'll catch you on something

else You know you can't take this course if you're a Geology major."

I'm not a Geology major," I replied. ?

She scanned her checklist and then said triumphantly, "I know.

I'll bet you're taking this course to fulfill your science requirement.

I'm sorry, but . .

."

"I've already fulfiled my science requirement."

"Look kid. to be taking this course if it isn't required, you must

have rocks in your head."

"Please lady, just sign the card."

"Wait a minute. There must be some mistake here. Are you a

full-time University student?" She was grasping for straws and I

knew it.

"Of course, anything else?"

She was beginning to sweat profusely. "This is uncanny." she

gasped. "We made sure when we instituted this program that no one

would be allowed to take advantage of it. Are you willing to sign a

statement saying that you have absolutely no desire to take this

course pass-fail?" she said. "If I didn't want to take a course pass-

fail, why would I be here?"

"I'm sorry," she said. "But one of the requirements for taking a

pass-fail course is to prove you couldn't possibly want to take it pass-

fail."

"OK. I'll sign," I said

Her jaw dropped. "You can't mean that," she explained.

"Listen, I didn't want to tell you this but I happen to be a per-

sonal friend of Provost Tippo's."

Her face was a sheet of white. Ar»d her fingers were shaking, as

she dialed the phone in what was obviously a futile, last-ditch effort

to prevent my victory over red tape.

"Hello, Professor Smith. You may not believe this, but I have

a boy in front of me who's eligible to take your Geology course pass-

fail. . .You won't, bless you, Professor Smith, bless you." And with

an air of arrogance, the registration lady politely informed me that

Professor Smith has a policy to allow no j. ass-fails in his courses.

ffil?? UJaBsarljuHrtta Sailg Qlnllegum

"Don't turn my dream into a nightmare!»*»
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We Lack

True Willingness

To the editor:

In a CBS news broadcast fol-

lowing the slaying of Dr. Martin

Luther King. Jr., Mr. Eric Sav-

areid said that contrary to what

some negroes are saying, this

country is basically healthy. As

evidence, he pointed to the presi-

dential proclamation of Sunday

as a national day of mourning,

flags at half-mast everywhere,

etc.

I do not need to point out that

these are mere outward expres-

sions of sorrow, but how is one

to gauge what is in people's

hearts? It is Saturday morning,

and on the floor above my room

in Prince House some graduate

students are having a party. The

smell of liquor hangs heavy

along the corridors and stair-

ways.

I have been told that the Con-

gress of the United States rep-

resents the will of the people. It

seems to me then that the un-

willingness of Congress to pass a

strong civil rights bill must re-

flect an unwillingness on the

part of the people to accept such

a bill.

I have also heard some people

say that one cannot blame the

entire white community for the

actions of one man. Aside from

the fact that the whole nation

cerainly must share some col-

lective responsibility for the tra-

gic murder, I would ask these

same persons to demand that

Congress cease to withhold from

the majority of negroes their ba-

sic human and constitutional

rights because of the violent ac-

tions of a few.

This will not happen. No
amount of editorials, messages of

condolences, eulogies and memor-

ial services will bring any sig-

nificant changes because Amer-

ica lacks a true willingness of

the heart.

Edward Cheng

Racism at Orchard

Reflects American

Crisis

To the editor:

Late Thursday evening, after

the numbness of shock at the

news of Dr. King's assassination

gave way to an intense feeling of

commitment to his philosophy.

some students and faculty mem-
bers felt that it was appropriate

to express their sorrow and to

show their involvement in the

cause of civil rights, nonviolence,

and peace.

A silent march to the Amherst

Commons was planned to be fol-

lowed by a short memorial ser-

vice.

The top administrators of the

University were the first to be

informed of these plans and were

asked by a faculty member to

give their cooperation. A sug-

gestion to cancel classes on Fri-

day was rejected. Significant in

this matter was not the rejection,

but rather the reasons given.

President Lederle insisted that

"proper channels" be used. He
s«ud he did not have the right

to act on his own. Provost Tip-

po felt that a cancellation of

classes would put particularly

those students who had labs at

a disadvantage, and, moreover.

he said, "this would create a pre-

cedent for anyone to call for a

class cancellation if someone

else should be killed in the fu-

ture."

These attitudes are a horrify-

ing testimony to the moral iner

tia and to the paralyzing bur-

eaucratic thinking at this insti-

tution. At least the students

haven't succumbed to it yet.

James E. Cathey
Harald Ohlendorf
Valerie Goldzung
Elaine M. Youngblood
Diana M. Elkin
Hans-Joachim Becker
Hanne Holesovsky
Mary Greenwood
Horst Wittmann
Edward Lemon
Elizabeth Reeve
Wolfgang Paulsen
Lawrence Ryan
Albert Reh

Need to Rescind

Administration Decree

To the editor:

Again the Administration has

shown its belief in student re-

sponsibility. It has locked the

"basket room" in Boyden Gym-
nasium at 6 p.m., exactly one

half hour before Intramural

sports should commence. When
questioned, the Intramural of-

fice states awareness of this

problem but admits its impoten-

cy in rectifying this dilemna.

Realizing that the baskets in

the "basket room" are already

locked directly to the large met-

al cabinets by combination locks,

it appears that the administra-

tion took one giant step back-

wards Instead of catering to the

multitude of male students who

might wish to obtain their phys-

ical education equipment for use

in the early evening hours, the

Administration has fallen to that

select few which occupies itself

by stealing from others.

I think the Administration

should rescind its present decree,

and allow the "basket room" to

remain unlocked until 10 p.m..

at which time a member of the

janatorial staff could easily se-

cure the crypt.

Lee Forst

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are subject to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms

will not be used.
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Amherst Professor

Criticizes President's Power
By MARK SILVKRAIAN

Krida* Issue Kditor

Amherst Collage history i*i«
»

-

lessor Henry Steele Commiftf,
in an article m this wrek's New
Rcpublu . charges that the a-

huse of Presidential power
I *l*'-

citually in regard to the mili-

tary'' »s leading us to destroy

our |H>litical institutions, ami

may compel us to destroy the

ivorid.

In the article. Commager
cites the attack which a foreign

relations MRimittee'l recommen-
dation for the restraint ol Pres-

uiential power has come. Oppon-
ents to the limiting of power, ac-

cording to Commager, say that

the attempt is futile, and "that

the President will recognize no
limits on his conduct . . . other

than those imposed by his own
judgment."
Commager comments that the

trend in Presidential govern-

ment, if not checked, will "per-

manently alter the balance of

power contrived by the founders

of the Constitution." He contin-

ued to comment, "It is an old

problem, as old as Washington's
Neutrality Proclamation, and as

recent as Secretary Rusk's re-

fusal to commit the President

to consult the Senate about

sending additional troops to

Vietnam."

New Ingredients

He then goes on to say that

there are several new ingredi-

ents which make the problem
increasingly grave.

The first of these is that "un-

limited executive power in for-

eign relations and war is no
longer justified as an emergen-
cy, but as normal and almost

routine . . . No such humility

characterizes what we may call

the Johnson-Katzenbach theory

of executive authority."

For the second, he says, "our

current presidential commit-
ments are global, rather than,

as with Lincoln, domestic . . .

or Polk, limited to Western

Precisionettes

Place In Cherry
Blossom Festival
The UMass Precisionetts

copped second place trophy in the

co-ed division of the 1968 Cherry

Blossom Festival National Inter-

collegiate Drill Team Champion-
ships in Washington. D.C. last

Friday. The trip to Washington
Thursday marked the third time

the Precisionetts have been in

competition.

The Precisionetts have also

won the 12th Regional Pershing

Rifle Competition which made
them the New England Cham-
pions. The team will defend their

title on April 27.

Other activities of the Preci-

sionetts. they have entertained

at the Homecoming football

game, marched in the Pittsfield

Halloween Parade. Homecoming
Parade. Holyoke Saint Patrick's

Day Parade, and will march in

the upcoming Lexington Patriot's

Day Parade. The Precisionetts

had planned to march in the

Cherry Festival Parade, but it

was cancelled due to Dr. Martin
Luther King's death.

The Precisionetts. a University

organization, is advised by the

ROTC department, with a ROTC
cadet as drillmaster.

This year's commanders are

Judy Hagopian and Barbara Bru
netti.

Tryouts begin Monday. April

15 in Boyden at 8 p.m. All fe-

male undergraduates are urged

to attend coffee hours on April

10 and 11 at 7 p.m. at Dickerson

Hall. Room 108.

CLASS OFFICERS...
(Continued from page I)

Patty Aspinwall, and Senator-at-

large Larry Marcus.
Nomination pap?rs for class

office are available in the RSO
Office and mutt be returned by

noon, Saturday. April 13 with 100

sknatures. Primary elections, if

needed will be held on Tu«»*day,

April 16 in the S. (J. Lobby

Hemisphere, and rationalized, or
justified, by the Monroe Doc-
trine."

The third thing merit timed was
that executive commitments to-

day are ideological rather than
practical. That is "we no longer
take arms beeause Amene.m
Blood has been shed on Ameri-
can soil."

QOHMMftf says that the next
point is "for the first time in

our history, we are mcmliers of

an international organization

which is responsible for preserv-

ing the peace . . . and is indeed
our organization, imagined by
WUlOfl, brought into being by
Roosevelt."

"A fifth point," continued
Commager," is philosophically

in aneient as the precept that

power corrupts." It is that the

use of power forces its further
use. and this trend will always
continue.

Result of Power

Commager, after making the

point of the increasing gravity
of the problem, points out that

the responsibilities of the in-

creasing Presidential power are
especially giave in light of the
nuclear age. He points out sev-

eral examples of Presdential
autonomy in foreign affairs, and
cites the Bay of Pigs invasion,

the Dominican Republic, and
Vietnam.
Commager goes on to trace

the abuse of Presidential power
to several presidents, dating
from Roosevelt. He then states

that "the abuse of executive
power can not be separated from
the abuse of national power."
He concludes by stating that

the increasing reluctance of the
President to turn to anyone but
himself for important foreign

decisions may destroy the insti-

tutions of government in this

country, and may possibly de-

stroy world peace.

Food Program
Available to

Students
Amherst was the first Massa-

chusetts community to begin

participation into the Fedn.il

Food Program on April 1. Many
college students living off cam-
pus are eligible to take part in

the Program.

Under the Program, low in-

come families and individuals

exchange the money they would
normally sj>end for food (of

food stamp coupons worth more.

The coupons can bt spent like

cash for any domestically pro-

duced food item at authorized

stores. Some imported items,

such as coffee, tea. cocoa and
bananas, which are not produced
in this country, may also be

purchased.

To be eligible, applicants for

the Program must be residents

of Amherst, have their own
cooking facilities and meet spec-

ified income and resources re-

quirements.

For the first month of the

program, Amherst participants

are able to purchase their cou-

pons for one-half the regular

price. Persons interested in the

program may apply at the food

stamp certification unit in Room
15 of the Amherst Town Hall

between 9 and 12 in the morn-
ing and 1 to 4 in the afternoon.

The telephone number is 253-

2797.

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE
I 6-1 1 p.m.

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Daily Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mlack ^ Mite
. . . an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-
graphs.

Requirements

:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum
size of 5' x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

Judging:

Dead II tie

:

All entries will be displayed for judging in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17. 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept. : Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.
Walter Kamys. Mr. John Grillo.

5:00 p.m., April 16, 1968.

The winning entry w*H be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily Collegian.

(Ail rights win be reserved for the artist.)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily Collegian

or contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

CORRECTION of the times

Student Senate Elections

Patterson Tuesday, April 9 — 6-9 pjn.

Class of 1968 At Large
in the S.U. Lobby
Thursday, April 11

9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

\\)AL **/
*

• Displays b> national and local
merchants.

• Fashion Shows at 2:00 and 7:00
p.m.

• Gowns by House of Branchi and
Mamselle of Boston.

• Door prizes.
• Bridal Fair from 1:30 to 10:00

p.m.

Sponsored by Bride and Home Magazine

and the Special Events Committee

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM-No admission charge

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *» **•••«•*•*«'

ACROSS

1 Stroke

4 Mother of

Castor and
Pollux

8 Bellow

12 Macaw
13 Seed coating

14 Comfort

15 Weight of India

16- Forecast

18 Binds

20 Prefix: distant

21 Preposition

22 Pronoun

23 Man's name
27 Shallow vessel

29 Cushion

30Each
31 Man's

nickname

32-Pronoun

33 Exist

34 Earth goddess

35 Proofreader's

mark
3/ Transgress

38 Distress signal

39 Sandarac tree

40 Place

41 Latin

conjunction
42 Highest point
44 Walk on
47 Hoarder
51 Beverage
52 Dry
53 Ripped
54 Males
55 Strokes
56 Dirk

57 Declare

DOWN

1 Time gone by
2 Region
3 Game fish

4 Turns around
track

5 Be mistaken

6 Followed food

program

7-Tree of birch

family

8 Accept

9 Grain

10 Peer Gynt's

mother

11 Communist

17-Prefix: not

19 Printer's

measure
22 Cut of meat
24 Brother of Odin
25 Jason's ship

26 Broods of

pheasants
27 South American

rodent

28-Winghke
29 Fruit seed
30 Sea eagle
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32 Harbingers

33 River island

36 Sun god
37Church

caretaker

38 Emits vapor
40-Clans
41 Teutonic deity

43 Hebrew letter

44 Woody plant

45 Appellation of

Athena
46 Negate
47 Headgear
48 Anglo Saxon

money
49 Illuminated

50 Native metal

Diatr. by U Feature Syndicate, Inc.

I>l AM IS
HERE'S THE

WORLD FAMOUS GOLF

PRO aVlNG HIS

PRIVATE JET TO
AUGU5TA,6E0fi6lA!

* f

HE HAS BEEN INVITED TO fW IN THE

MA5TERS 60LF TOURNAMEf^T..
1 *3

LI PROBABLE 67M U)lTH

ARNOlP AMP U)iNNlE

!
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Pranks and Damage to Livestock

May Bring Serious Consequences
By JOHN JANKKI

Huff Rsperter

There have been MVtrtI re-

grettable incidents involving live-

stock kept at the university by

the Department of Veterinary

and Animal Sciences.

These incidents have ranged

from releasing animals from as-

signed ptM, removing experimen-

tal stocks to unique locations,

placing chickens in an automo-

ible on Nutting Avenue and re-

moving animals to dormitory

DELTA CHI Can,pus Cham "
)s

2.67 Overall

Invites all undergrad. men to

A
FORMAL OPEN SMOKER

TONIGHT
at

GOODELL LIBRARY

(If you don't find us there)

(try the Worcester Room, SU)
8:30*10:00

areas, to wanton destruction of

facilities,'' according to Dr.

Thomas W. Fox, Head of the

Department.

Poattlblt- ConnequencleM

Dr. Fox points out that be-

sides the destruction of property,

there can be some even more
serious and far reaching conse-

quences. The department cur-

rently has enrolled 200 students

working towards associate, bac-

calaureate, and graduate degrees.

Many of these students, as

well as the faculty, are involved

in research utilizing livestock.

Irreparable damage could be done
to projects being conducted by
seniors doing Honors work, to

experiments necessary for grad-

uate theses, and to faculty stud-

ies.

Other aspects of this problem
are often not recognized. "It can
be downright hazardous to be

cavalier with males of any spe-

cies", said Dr. Fox. Stallions,

boars and bulls are not noted

for their meek dispositions. Also,

some of the animals carry dis-

ease organisms and the careless

may suffer if the stock is mis-

handled.
Area Restricted

University Police Chief Blasko
indicates that the farm area is

restricted after 5 p.m., this rul-

ing is designed to protect the

work of researchers and possibly

the well-being of a thoughtless

student.

It is recognized that the loca-

tion of the livestock is not a

desirable one. Plans are being

developed to transfer the facil-

ities to the University's South
Deerfleld site.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest College

Daily
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to store more, lonp

Come* in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator

Regular
Sor
uper

Meds
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The Flying Redmen, a civilian campus drill team, will be recruit-

ing new members next week in the Student Union.

Flying Redmen Are Recruiting

Men and Women for Next Year
The Flying Redmen, an all-

university drill team are recruit-

ing interested UMies this month
to participate in activities next

year. Men are needed for march-

ing, while girls are needed for

banner carrying and secretarial

work.

Contrary to popular belief, the

Flying Redmen are an independ-

ent organization, and in no way
are connected with ROTC. Their

budget is provided by the Stu-

dent Senate and is not financed

by any of the military groups.

There will be a table in the

Student Union on April 17 and
18 where all interested students

may inquire. On April 23 and
25 they will hold Informal smo-

kers in the Colonial Lounge
from 7 until 9 for the men. Then
a formal smoker will take place

on April 29 at seven in the Col-

onial Lounge,
Girls interested in joining may

pick up applications this week at

210 Dickinson Hall. Anyone
wishing further information may
contact Mike Walters, expansion

officer.

NOTICES
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB: Meeting

at 8:30, April 10 la the Middlesex Room
of th« SU. Election of next year'a at-

f Leers.

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION.
WlPUO, at 7:30 tonight in the mdio
room in the computer building. Elec-

tion*. All members era urged to attend

and all othera are Invited.

BARBELL CLUB MEETING: tonight

at 7:30 in Machmar W22. All Invited.

SENIORS: Election for Senator-at-

Large. claaa of '68, will be held Thura.,

April 11, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in S.U.

Lobby. I.D. required.

SENATE VACANCIES: Nomination
papera for the Student Senate seats

which are to be filled in the election* of

Thura. Apr. lo axa now available. Pa-

pera are due at noon, Sat.. Apr. 13.

CLASSES OP 1171, I»70. 1»«»: Nomi-
nation papera for claaa officer* are

available in the RSO office, SU and
matt be returned with 100 eignature* by

noon. SU Sat.. Apr. 13. Primary elec-

tion* will be held Tuea., Apr. 16, 9 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m., S.U. Lobby. I.D required

OUTING CLUB: Meeting Wedneaday
at 6:30 in the Norfolk Rm. of it the

S.U. General electiona will be held and
slide* of the Virginia Caving trip will

be ahown.

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE
6-1 1 p.m.

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

PRECISION ETTES: Wednesday and
Thursday there will be a coffee hour at
7 pjn. ** Dickinaon Hall (ROTC Build-

ing), Rm 108.

COLONEL'S CADRE: Meeting ached-

uled for 7:00 Tuesday Apr. 9 and pledge
meeting at 2 :30 are cancelled due to the
cancellation of all brigade activities on
that day—pleaaa aee later notice* for
achedullng of another meeting. Military

Ball ticketa will still be aold — please

check schedu* in Dickinson Hall.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE

CLUB: Meeting Wed. in WoPe. Pos-
sibly the last meeting of the year. All

are urged to attend.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB: Meeting

Wed. in the Governor'* Lounge at 6:30

Prof. Sidney Wexler will apeak on Latin
America. Coffee hour. All invited.

LOST:
Will the girl who found a green meal

ticket No. 2169 for North Commons be-

fore vacatin please call Judy at 6-6760.

Claa* ring—1969—initial*, TMM. Left
in Washroom of SU Fri., Apr. 5. Call

253-2414.

My Grandmother's gold-rimmed glasses

in a brown leather case. Friday noon.
Between library and Union. Reward.
Contact Carolyn 253-7293.

In response to the lost yellow tom-cat.

It has been seen in the Southwest com-
plex, Apr. S.

FOUND:
Three key on a Kennedy memorial key

chain. Call Linda. 115 Johnson house.

One Bki-poU and alao loot one ski pole

at Mt. Tom aki claaa. Will swap. Call

Dianne. 417 Hamlin.

PINNINGS:
Sutanne Fredette *70. Dickinson House

to Jon Park '69, Webster.
Suaan Smirlock '70. Dwight to James

H. Fish '«$. Wheeler.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Linda Curtin '69. Mary Lyon to David

Trudeau. Needham. Mass.
Susan L. Zito "70, Van Meter South to

Glenn Elters 'TO. Theta Chi.

Mary Jane Ryba '70. li.S.S. to Ken-
neth Potka TU, John Adams Middle.

CORRECTION: Maxine Rosenbloom is

not engaged to John Bakos.

We invite you to invest.gote th« HIGHEST PAYING

SUMMER
JOBS
IN THE COUNTRY TODAY

GUARANTEED INCOME
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TUESDAY APRIL 9th and

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th

at 1:15, 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.

NORFOLK ROOM, S.U. BUILDING
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(Continxted from page It

ful march. He was making plans
for it when the single shot tore
into his throat as he leaned over
the second -floor railing of u mo-
tel, talking with aides on the
ground. The assassin is still at
large.

Black and white marched to-

gether, with union officials and
civil rights workers making most
of the white contingent. Nation-
al Guardsmen with bared bayon-
ets on their rifles sealed off a
three-block area around City Hall
and blocked traffic from inter-

secting streets along the line of
march. There were no reported
incidents.

The Library will be
open Easter Sunday,

April 14, from 2 p.m.-lO

p.m. ; Study Hall 10 p.m.-

12 midnight

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE
6-1 1 p.m.

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

Chut of 70

presents

WILLIAM BAIRD

RAPP
DELICATESSEN^ RESTAURANT

REMEMBER NOW

FREE DELIVERY
TO UMASS STUDENTS

Every Night

Delivery Hours — 6:00-1 1 :00 p.m.

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
CALL BY 3:00
CALL BY 4:30
CALL BY 530

RECEIVE BY 5:00
RECEIVE BY 6:00
RECEIVE BY 7:00

STORE HOURS
11:00 a.mM :00 a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. — Friday and Saturday

Phone 256-6759

Director of Parent's Aid Society

and Noted Controversial Authority

on Birth Control and Abortion.

Tuesday, April 9, 1968 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Sophomore Banquet

CANCELLED
"THREE DEGREES" will

appear Thursday Night

in the Ballroom at 9: I I P*fcTI

D, V. P. Lecture is in Bowlcer

S. U. Movie 'Patch of Blue'

at 2 and 7 p. m.# S. U.



By STEVE ROSS
Suff Reporter

Coach Stove Kosakowski's 20th edition will be presented

tomorrow on the upper tennis courts in a dual meet with

Fairfield.

Although hampMtd somewhat

by bad weather Kosakowski still

expects a good season. ' Vve're

Km'n, but the kids always man-

ago to give ROOd accour.t oi

themselves.'' Continuing on the

inexperience he concluded, "We
lost our first three men from last

>ru's fine team. This also ruin-

ed our double combinations.

Last year's group finished with

a 6-1 slate. They were a sho'>-ln

for the Conference championship

when a drizzle and an inaccurate

weather forecast scuttled the

meet. Two dual meets were also

washed out when It appeured

that the Redmen had a victory.

Kosukowski will start senior
' Al Davis, Westbury. NY. at first

singles. The rest of the singles

line-up will consist of lettermen

Scott Sheppard, Reading, and

Carl Clemm, Medford, as well as

newcomers Mike Katz, Worces-

ter, Warren Kahn, Maiden. • nd

Tom Johnson, Worcester. John-

son's brother Jerry co-captained

last year's team.

Redmen Batmen

In Home Opener
The UMass baseball team

plays on its home field against

American International College

Thursday at 3 p.m. and Saturday

at 1:30 p.m. against Dartmouth.

The Redmen, 2-4-1, drjpped

three straight games to Rand-

olph-Macon, 6-5, Maryland, 9-0,

and Colgate, 4-2.

Colgate's Red Raiders nippe 1

the Redmen Saturday morning.

UM Coach Dick Bergquist has

not announced his pitching as-

signments for this week's games
John Canty of Dudley saw his

record fall to 1-2 despite a 15-

stnkeout, six-hit performance a-

gainst Colgate Saturday. A 3 -

run sixth inning, in which only

one ball went out of the infield,

brought defeat for UM. The off-

speed pitching of Colgate so,:li

Jim Barnes limited the Redmer.

to six hits. Alex Vyce of Chico-
* pee hit a two-run homer for UM

but Barnes escaped the only oth-

er scoring threats in the first

and ninth innings.

The rest of the starting UM
lineup Thursday will probaoiy

have Chuck Newell, soph o. nore

from East Longmeadow, (.200)

behind the plate and an infield of

soph Bob Hansen. East Boston,

(.375) at first, senior Don Fer-

ron of Southbridge (.267) at sec-

ond, junior Joe DiSarcina of Bur-

lington, (.273i at shortstop and

soph Steve Stanford, Harwich,

(.407) at third. The outfield may
be composed of senior Ted Ma-
rt no, Wollaston, (.393) in left,

soph Ray Ellerbrook, Haw-
thorne, N.J.. (.250) in center and

senior Alex Vyce (.375) in right.

Season Shakeup

In Baseball
Dr. Martin Luther King's

oeith resulted in the delay of

the entire slate of Tuesday's

openers. It still is touch and go
is to whether some of the games
will t>e played Wednesday in ci-

ties that have been torn by riots.

Civil disorders have taken two
players out of the lineup of the

Baltimore Oriole* and raised

some doubt about Wednesday's
afternoon game at home against

the Oakland Athletics. There has

been rioting In Baltimore for

three days.

Washington, which has been
torn by riots, hopes to open Wed-
nesday with Camilo Pascual go-

ing for the Senators agiinst

Dean Chance of the Minnesota
Twins. Pre*. Johnson is not ex-

ported to attend. Original esti-

mates called for a crowu of

45,000.

Kahn will start at the sixth

position tomorrow, but has six

men pressing to take hi* Job.

Sophs Mike Santoro, Wakefield.

John Qulnn, RocJcport, and Ken
Branco, Lowell, as well as Jun-

ior Ed Ryan, Worcester, and
senior Steve Cohen, Worcester.

The sixth man, senior Al

"Goose" Grosrnck, Springfield,

has Kosakowski worried. Gos-
nick reported overweight and
has failed to get his weight down.

Every time Koz looks at Gos-

nick's middle he shakes his head
and sports a worried frown.

The first double combination is

Davis and Sheppard; second is

Clemm and Johnson; third is

Cohen and Katz. These combina-
tions may be altered penV'ng

early successes and failures.

Over the last Ave years the

tennis team boasts a 39-8 record,

best on campus. The Redmen
haven't won the Conference since

1963, but haven't been lowr
than second since 1953. This year

I 'Conn and I'RI will contest the

Tennis Team Serves Fairfield at Home in Season Opener

Redmen Aim to Win 1968

Conference Championship

•»• flaiM<b»*rtl»

lailu (BoUrnian
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Redmen for title at Burlington

on May 10 and 11.

The toughest early test of the

season will come when the Red-
men travel to Cambridge to bat-

tle MIT. Last year the Engineers

squeezed by the Redmen 5-4 for

the only blotch on the UM slate.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May

1967 Varsity

10 Fairfield

17 M. I. T.

23 Tufts
26 Rhode Island

27 Holy Cross
30 Connecticut
2 VV. P. I.

4 A. I. C.

8 Springfield

Schedule

home 3:00
away 3:00
away 2:00
home L:00

home
away
away
way
home

10 &

2:00
3:00

2:00
2:00

2:00

11 Yankee Conference
Vermont

MDC Photo John Kelly

Varsity LarrosMe season opens Wednesday against Wesleyan in

Middletown, Connecticut. First home game will be played April

17th against Middlebury at 3:15.

UMass gymnast Dick DelGallo tied for eighth place in recent NCAA Gymnastics Competition held
in Tucson, Arizona. DelGallo, a junior from North Quincy, is the first gymnast in UMass history' to

place so high in the national competition.

Dodgers Will

Delay Opener

LOS ANGELES Gfl — The Los

Angeles Dodgers joined the other

major league baseball teams
Monday with a decision to call

off their Tuesday night opener

in tribute to Dr. Martin Luther

King.

The Dodgers originally planned

to proceed with the Tuesday
night game against the Phila-

delphia Phillies since it was
scheduled to start after funeral

services for the slain civil rights

leader.

After the talks, the Dodgers
issued a statement, saying:

"The scheduled opening game
between the Dodgers and Phila-

delphia will not be played Tues-

day, April 9. The first game of

the new baseball season will be

played Wednesday, April 10.

Arthur Patterson, vice-presi-

dent for public relations, said,

"There was no doubt today the

game would not be played, but

the announcement had to be de-

layed while we tried to get a

rescheduling date."

SOCCER MEETING
Varsity Lettermen only will

meet in Boyden, Room 256 to-

night at 7 p.m. Purpose of the
meeting to elect the captain
for '8-9 and discuss a possible

banquet

Held. Tim. Tiuu
i 4:40 aPK-TC
2 BKP-ZS
4 TBP-APO
ft Nad*-FUming A'*
S Bouneuitf F*a-D*U Viking*
5 5:1ft tioveroment-OW Timor*
e BuMt*n>-K*id«r«
2 5:20 Roman N umarate-P . A

.

3 tim*ah«r»-lroamen
4 Htuiue*-Academic*
1 Terror*-L*on*
1 «:«0 P*jvUif>r»-Co*t 46*
a Ooutfar»-Lion«
I Leopard*~Co4oni*d*
4 Ham*-H*mlock*
1 1:20 Hawka-Pfcatbara
1 APO-SP£
3 TBP-Z.N
4 BKP-TC
1 tt:20 GhaAnuU-OiauU
2 Black* Bears-Grant*
2 Bircb-€harr»M
4 B*toh**a* Buuare*
1 V.3<> MarootuHPtakUmi
2 Barracuda*-Lemon*
3 Buffalo— Ao**

Student Senate Elections
Patterson Tuesday, April 9

6-9 p.m.

Class of 1968 At Large in the

S.U. Lobby Thursday, April

11, 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Billy rrindnll. awarded the George Trigger" Burke Most Valuable Player trophy for his outstand-

ing performance during the '67-'68 Basketball season. Is congratulated by Warren McGuirlt, Dean of

the Department of Athletics.



"FREE AT LAST, FREE AT
LAST, THANK GOD ALMIGHTY,

I'M FREE A T LAST!

"

-INSCRIPTION ON MARTIN

LUTHER KINO, JR. GRAVE MARKER

The sound of a thousand shuffling feet blended with

the sound of a gentle breeze and was only sporadically

broken by human voices as members of the University

community marched to the Amherst common to hold a

half hour silent vigil prior to services which were held on

the South Terrace of the Student Union yesterday morn-

ing in the memory of Martin Luther King, Jr.

The march and services were held in the memory of

King the man but it was clearly evidenced by many that

they were marching and speaking for King the ideal. For

many, it became a time of introspection to assess moral

commitment to the struggle for racial equality.

"I can't give a moderate speech, because 1 don't feel

moderate ... I am upset." Senate President Jim Collins

spoke for the majority as he talked of "the racism which

is not really attacking our country, it is a part of our

country".

Reverend Jeffrey Campbell of Amherst in a charged

speech stated he was not "here only to say appropriate

things about a man whose greatness has been registered

around the world" but came 'in order to try to get some-

what near what the life and death of Martin Luther King

signifies to the real problem that is basic to our entire

American way of life".

The only living American Nobel Peace Prize winner,

an award of which King had been a recipient, marched

with and spoke to the University assemblage. Linus Paul-

ing, who received the award in 1962, stated his commit-

ment to the ideals which King had revered.

While speakers on the platform spoke of the neces-

sity of immediate action, papers were passed out to those

gathered asking them to commit themselves to action

which ranged from financial contributions to registering

voters in Negro areas of the South.

Martin Luther King is "free at last" but action on

campus continues. Discussion, formal and informal

abounds, the fast continues, plans to alleviate the prob-

lems of the ghetto negro which includes such programs

as the tutoring of nearby city children on a greater scale

than in the past are being instituted, and the suggestion

of a formal Committee to investigate the role of the Uni-

versity in the societal problem which would be financed

by student tax money was made.

RONALD J. LaBRECQUE
News Editor

(Elir fHaflfiarhuBrttB
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Protest Rally Marks Expiration

Of Rent-Strikers' Eviction Notices

Tenants Face Possible Removal from Homes
by MARK SILVKKMAN
and HKIIAIil) LANK

Suff Reporters

Rent striking residents of the

University Park Apartments
held a protest rally last night

to mark the expiration of sev-

eral of the residents' eviction

notices and to acknowledge their

sixth week of protest.

Those residents whose eviction

notices ran out today can now
be legally removed from their

homes at the will of the land-

lord. Commented strike leader

Paul McCarthy, "If I were Mr.

Rousseau (owner of the Apart-

ments), I'd be very embarrassed

if 40 tenants were evicted. It

would have to indicate that some
blame must rest with the man-
agement." He added that several

of the tenants who face eviction

have babies.

The rent strike is organized so

that all the tenants pay their rent

to a central committee. All back

rent, according to the committee,

will be given to Rousseau when
he agrees to meet the strikers,

and to do something about their

complaints.

The leaders of the rent strike

stressed their willingness to set-

tle the problem. Paul McCarthy
said, "We're not asking for the

moon—He'll (Rousseau) get his

money as soon as he agrees to

talk about doinj? something to

end these conditions."

The landlord, Rousseau, was
not available for comment.

The gene r al sentiment of the

protestors was that the manage-
ment of the Apartments has been

very unreasonable. Several of

the residents said that they have

been willing to talk with Rous-

f Continued on Page 3/

EffCTfDi
CjPPOR

IF . pm
RINT

In protent to poor housing ecindltlon* und poor upkeep by owner

Kmivteau, «trlklng tenant* of the University Park Apartments

picket ugulnut being evicted.

Tentative Agreement Reached
A tentative agreement has been

reuched in the six week old rent

strike of tenunts at the Univer-

sity Pork Apartments.
Announcement of the ncttle-

ment between striker* and man-
agement wan made lant night by

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent und Ntrlke spokesman PhiiI

McCarthy. McCarthy told the

Collegian that apartments owner

Joneph RouMNfuu and hit attor-

ney have agreed to "rectify Im-

mediate complaint*," of the resi-

dents.

The strike leader made no

comments as to specific points

agreed on but said that lawyers

for both sides are "ironing things

out now."

McCarthy stated that he In

"optimistic" about recent devel-

opments and concluded D> say -

inn that "The strike appears to

be over," although attorneys Da-

vid Silverman (Springfield) and

David Burros i Amherst .ire still

holding last month's rent monc\
in escrow.

The l'nl\erslty student contln-

ued that announcement of the

tentative agreement uas made
about one-half hour after resi-

dents of the apartments had eon-

eluded a protest rally to mark
the «>\plratlon of se\eral ten-

ant's recent eviction not lees.

Mr. Rousseau was unavailable

for comment on the agreement.

Baird Advocates Birth Control Measures;

Hopes for Changes in Massachusetts Laws
by MARTHA (TKKAN

Senior Reporter

Someday the women of this

nation will be free to decide their

own destiny, to decide when and

if they will become mothers. 1

want every child born in this

nation to be loved and wanted.

But it will never happen if you

remain silent."

William Baird, Director of the

Parents' Aid Society of Hemp
stead. New York, said last night

as h'e addressed a capacity audi

ence in the Student Union Ball-

room at the invitation of The

Class of 1970.

Baird. who left a $20,000 a year

job four years ago to crusade

for changes in birth control and

abortion laws, was arrested a

year ago in Boston for violating

the 100-year-old Massachusetts

state law prohibiting the "adver-

tising, printing or publication of

direction, information or knowl-

edge intended to prevent preg-

nancy and the exhibition of any

birth control devices and contra-

ceptives." He is awaiting sentenc

ing. "I sought arrest to bring

the case to court." Baird said.

He displayed contraceptive de-

vices on the Boston University

campus.

"Massachusetts is • morally

bankrupt state," Baird continued.

"Social responsibility U totally

absent here. Birth control laws

fContinusd on Page 3)

Baird Speaks
Phto by Thorn M*yea<

Senior Class Lecture Series

Changes Name to Honor Dr. King
by DICK KLINE

Suff Reporter

In memoriam to the late Mar-

tin Luther King. Jr., the Distin-

guished Visitors Program and the

Senior class announced yester-

day that they have changed the

name of their Jointly sponsored

lecture series from the Senior

Lecture Series to the Martin

Luther King, Jr. Lectura Series.

Chairman of the lecture series

committee John O'Conneil. mak-

ing the announcement for the

DVP and Senior Class President

Dick Wood, stated that "We both

thought it would be a fitting

memorial to Dr. King, especially

since this year's lecturer, Linus

Pauling, like Dr. King was a

recipient of the Nobel Peace

Prise."

Dr. Pauling, who arrived la

^Continued on Pag9 9)
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Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
yam

On% fnaaxftoo

Thraja In— rttana

ftwa In—rrtona
(40 ward mailnnum)

Display ci«»»'fi«di will b* axcajp—d

•JO •! $75 p* inch

IJ5 CUulflad* will not b* tajkan oww
US »>• phona. Cash payment only.

Mall oidf mutt includ* payment.

FOR RENT

Announcing
1*.v«It Najaj \ i ..Lrtnient*

Available Ai'ril I.

i diIiiuu-h fri>ni <<-nter <»f Amhcnrt
Rt '.< R..lrJi.-rU>wn

& hath, air ooiuLtamins.
wall u> wall emrvatinif. agastric h««u.

ai»iilianc<». laundry facilities. Call M *
h lUahy lYunt far am.'t.. War* W7-

Simmer in Waahimrton ? Sublet Ai>t.

- m, uir contli-

•il in nuxirrn ttirt turn-

plan with i«x>l. Contact Marjie Whit*-.

OPPORTUNITIES

Younj* couple to act as houset>arents
at Kappa Al|>ha "Hieta sorority. Woman
must be a collejre praduaW'.

If interested, contact Ann Wright or
Barbara Burnham at 253-9215.

EUROPE
Junior girl wants female travel ins

oomianton for Europe this summer —
England. Spain, Greece, Italy. YaKos-
Uvia. etc. Leaving June 10. Call 546-

tm.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Investigate now

Business Owortunity
Investment under $50.00

For information without obligation,

cmll: South Hadiey. 634-1579 for ap-

pointment.

FOR SALE

DUAL record changer with new
Plekarinc V-I5 AMI»I eavtrttg*. Call

St.-v, Mt*STM, 7-11 p.m.

mi YAMAHA Rotary- -Jet 80. Model
Y'il-K. Rotary valuta autolube. 4-Nt«wd

tnuianlaaioa, I h.p. two-atroke engine.

Excellent n>nditu>n. $145. Mike Mc-
Carthy. 584-2086,

C5ievnol«t 1963 atandard. Excellent
beat ..ff.-r. Call >S8-t»M.

1^67 Yamuna twin 100 cc 2 cyl. I

mi. $3"<> mint cond. 70 m.p.h. Chris, 114

Wheeler. 5-2413.

19*« Edition of Encyclopedia Britan-
nic* Including 1M1 and 196« yearbook.
Best offer. Call 546-6442 between 6-8

p.m.

Will aell for fJM or trade for larger
car of txjual value. Thia Fiat it great
on gas. and fun to drive. Call: Jack at
646-7081.

66 BULTACO SCRAMBLER
Excellent condition, street or track.

1550 includes extra head, carba. and ex-
pansion chamber. 253-7890.

One woman's blue English bicycle
minus chain—otherwise, excellent con-
dition. Lock included in sale price—beat
offer. Call 546-7322

1966 Suxuki X-6 Hustler 250 cc. ex-
cellent condition, used only one summer,

mi. Blue & silver, 6 speeds. Fast
acceleration : high cruising apeed. Con-
tact: Ed Deyeaao. 253-7353

a*
\*>AL

*/.
't

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE PHONE
6-1 1 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

Displays by national and local

merchants.
Fashion Shows at 2:00 and 7:00

p.m.

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

• Cowm hy House of Branchi and
Mamselle of Boston.

• Door priiet.
• Bridal Kair from 1:30 to 16 it*

p.m.

Sponsored by Bride and Home Magazine

and the Special Events Committee

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM- No admission charge

The most in beauty
quality and value . . .

the

-AT-

Winn Jewelers

PEANUTS
ncrCE 5 ThE

uXJRlP famous
GClF PK0 60IN6

(XT TO ftAY A
PRACTICE rdonp

AT THE MASTERS

4-IG

i'll proba&ls Plav ujith armie

TOPAy OR 5AM OR BEN OR GAY" ...

^
Of COURSE, THEY PONT ALWAYS
LIKE TO PLAY WITH Mc...

ThEY HATE IT UJHEN I

OUTPRiVE THEM'

lu~

:

-

Faceted effect

in 14Kgold
with brilliant

diamond.

Both rings

I $100.00

Easy terms

CLASS OF 1968

ATTENTION
Do You Want A Senior Week?

Do You Have Any Ideas For One?

or

Are We Wasting Our Time
As Well As Yours?

Come to the Open

SENIOR CLASS

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

April 11 (tomorrow) in the Middlesex Room

I
at 6:45 p.m.

$t & jdSBSJMtik

m
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<C^ News in Brief

INTERNATIONAL
LONDON Parliament

was told by lleriyn Kees, i

iiatiunt.it \ undersecretary "t

> t . 1 1
.

• for the Royal Air Foi
that .let reconnaissance
Mights over the North Sea have
been reduced In the pail year<

He refused to give an) details

on the Soviet cutback under
questioning In the House »>n Bri-

tish fighter command Intercep-

tions.

Havana m Cuba's dim-lit

ban and cabarets too often ware
places "used and abused to con-

quer a woman" and therefore

bad to be closed, says Havana
University's official magazine.
it was explaining why tin' gov-

ernment ordered a shutdown ra»

eently in pursuit of Fidel Cas-

tro's purifying "revolutionary

offensh

GAZA uW Two days after

the last Egyptian prisoners-of-

war lot i for home, ~u tons of

food arrived for them from E-
gypt The Israeli army ordered

the supplies distributed t<> das*

titute Arabs living In El Ariah.

PARIS a poll conducted
m March by the Independent
French Institute of Public Opm
ion for the m. ins circulation

France-Soir showed 6] per cent

voted "satisfied <>n the Ques-

tion "Are you satisfied or <Iin

satisfied with ( Jen. I
><

I Saulst

president "i the republic?" The
same question posed in Febru-
ary found 56 per cent satisfied

with him.

TEL AVIV o« Noisy late-

comers to the Cameri Hebrew
Theater nave to stand behind i

Boundprool ui.is^ partition in the

gallery known ss "punishment
comer."

KARACHI OB Pakistan's

population increased about 30

per cent in seven years and now
is .(bout lL'n million, with 64 mil-

lion in Hast Pakistan and 56
mulmn in West Pakistan, offi-

cial tiyurvs showed.

NATIONAL
Violence Roundup

Poliee used tear Kas against

an estimated 1,000 Negroes out-

side City Hall in Kansas City on
Tuesday, while a not death in

Baltimore brought the toll a

cross the nation since Dr. Mar-
tin Luther Kiny Ji.^ assassina-

tion to jy, all but five of them
Negroes.

In 90 cities struck by fire-

bombing and looting since

Kings death April 4, the prop-

erty loss was estimated by the

American Insurance Association

at more than S30 million—and
.still rising.

Washington, quiet now in the

grip ol 14,000 federal troops, es-

timated its losses alone at §13.

3

million, highest in the nation.

Widespread incidents ot rock
throwing by Negro youths on
Kansas City's Ka.st Suit' led Gov.
Warren L. Hearnes to place

1,000 Kansas National Guards-
men on standby alert. All the

city s -chools were ordered
closed. Shots were fired near
the business district, but there

were no reports of any injuries.

Property damage was described
.i- minor.

When a march on the down-
town area began, Kansas City
Mayor Ilus Davis tried to secure
control by leading the demon-
strators to City Hall. But when
they arrived they refused to dis-

pei

As police sought to drive the
marchers out of the downtown
business district, already throng-
ed with Easter shoppers, fire-

crackers were hurled. Police

then broke up the crowd with
tear gas.

Baltimore, where rioting pre-

viously had claimed five lives,

listed a sixth fatality early in

the day. A 70-year-old man
burned to death in his living

quarters above a grocery that
was set afire in West Baltimore
by arsonists.

New lootings and fires broke
out in Baltimore despite the
presence of 10,000 federalized

troops, and soldiers were as-

signed to ride fire engines.

However, officials were hope-
ful the peak of the rioting had
passed there as Negro residents

of some sections quietly sunned
themselves outside their homes
in 72-degree weather.

In Cincinnati, 1,400 Ohio Na-
tional Guardsmen patrolled

streets strewn with debris. The
first riot fatality was recorded
there Monday night when a 30-

year-old white art instructor at

the University of Cincinnati was
pulled from his car and beaten
and stabbed. Police said five

Negro youths .attacked him.

Police Court Judge Clarence
Denning held night court in Cin-
cinnati and sentenced the first

three men who appeared before

him as curfew violators to a

year In Jail and a $500 fine each.

Chicago marked another day
Ol relative calm, after weekend
violence In Negro neighborhoods
claimed 11 lives, and brought in

5,000 tederal troop-, and 6,900 Il-

linois National Guardsmen. De-
molition of burned out buildings

was under way.
Warden Winston Moore of the

Cook County jail said $85,000
was taken for safekeeping from
l.SOO persona arrested during
rioting in Chicago on Friday
and Saturday. One man arrested

as a looter was said to have
*r>63 in cash on him.

Never have I seen such rich

prisoners," Ifoore said. "Even
the kids have over $100 on them
on the average."

One thousand additional Penn
sylvania National Guardsmen
were sent into Pittsburgh to re-

neve some ot the 3,100 who held

an apparently firm grip on the

city, scene of four days of loot-

ing and arson. Gov. Raymond
Shaler ordered another 3,500 to

their armories, to stand by.

Relative peace was restored

early in the day in Wilmington,
Del., after a night of reported

sniping, looting and fire bomb-
ing in a Negro neighborhood,

and some crowds and rock

throwing Tuesday. There were
1,200 National Guardsmen in the

city on a standby basis.

Four hundred Ohio National

Guardsmen patrolled the streets

of Youngstown, Ohio, after that

city was added to the growing
list of areas hit by racial tur

moil.

Fires were reported set in

Jacksonville, Fort Pierce,

Gainesville, and Pompano Beach,
Fla., early in the day.

Asst. Police Chief I. L. Griffin

of Jacksonville said two bullets

narrowly missed him as gangs
of young Negroes roamed the
streets there. He added: "Any-
thing that moved, I just put 'em
in jail. If I'd let it go on, they'd
probably have burned us down.
It was just fires starting one
right after another."

An estimated 50 Negro stu-

dents took over the University
of Michigan administration
building in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
sealing off the doors with chains
and locks. They demanded more
Negroes in university posts, and
establishment of a Martin Lu-
ther King scholarship fund.

The Negroes discussed their
demands with the university's

president, Robben Fleming, and
after nearly five hours returned
control of the building to the
university. By that time their
number had grown to an esti-

mated 150. Fleming said of their
demands: "I did not find most
of them unreasonable."

Special
Academic
Scheduling

Please note the provisions re

lating to "Special Academic
Scheduling" on pages 2.'> and '2»'.

,i the 1967-68 Student Hand*
book."

it is the reaporfslhuit) «•• all

Students to plan ahead carefully

s«. that the applicable previsions

and deadlines are met. For stu-

dents who pre-register in May
(for the tirst semester, lenient*

her LNt)i the eut-oft date for

tiling reassess* t»»r speesal acs>

densle seheduiing Is Cessseetlag

Day, Tuesday. April SO. although

requests may be tiled up to com-
mencement.

Special academic scheduling
cannot be granted at the time ol

ISt ration next September.

In easel where employment is

the stated need for Special aca-

demic scheduling, note that the

employer must verify such em-
ployment and the hours of em-
ployment In writing prior to any
University action on the request.

SENIOR LECTURE ...

continued fiom Page 1)

Amherst on Monday, yesterday

joined students on the I Mass
campus in memorial services for

the slain civil rights leader. Dr.

Pauling has been the recipient of

two Nohel prizes (one for peace
and the other for science) and
has been one of the world's lead-

ing scientists for over forty years.

Lectures by Dr. Pauling on
Scientific Discovery: Its Impact
on Man, will be presented tonight

at 8 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium,

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium. April 16 at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom, and
on April 18 at 8 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium. During his nearly

two week stay at the University.

Dr. Pauling will meet with var-

ious UMass students and faculty

and also students and faculty

BA1RD . . .

-'Continued from Page 1)

are being broken every day. Con-
traceptives pills, made legal for

married women on doctor's pre-

scription by an amendment to

the law, are available at drug
stores." Baird held up a sales

slip from a Springfield drug store

as evidence of a purchase of

foam without a prescription by

a single woman and nanied sev-

eral Boston department stores or

chains where contraceptives

were openly displayed. "Yet," he

continued, "there have been no
arrests made."
Time, McCall's, Mademoiselle,

Redbook and Christian Herald,

all containing advertisements for

birth control, were magaines ex-

hibited to the 500 people in the

audience. "Advertisements in

clear violation of the law," he

said.

The 36 year old advocate for

birth control, father of four child

ren. spoke frankly of the suffer

ing he sees in his New York clinic

and the people he is trying to

help.

"I see us as we really are-
stripped of our veneer. I see

women so desperate because of

unwanted pregnancies that they

would risk death. 10.000 women
die at the hands of quack abor-

tionists each year. Yet in 45 of

50 states a woman who is raped
and becomes pregnant cannot get

a legal abortion."

A bill presented in New York
state legislature to legalize abor

tion under circumstances of

rape, incest or the use of drugs

such as thalidomide was defeated

recently, although Baird was
successful in his campaign to

(Continued on page k)
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PHONE PHONE
6-1 1 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

Photo by Bob Cotriminaki

The PmnlBlSSMttSSJ have just returned from Washington, D.C.

where* they won the second place trophy In national com-

petition. They are now in the proeesH of recruiting for next

year's team. Pictured ahove at the recruiting hooth in the SI

ISBMSf are the team's Commanding Officer, Judith Hagopian

(standing), (iail McDonald, mil Anne Martindale.

from Mt. Holyoke. Smith, and

Amherst Colleges.

A colleague of Albert Einstein,

Pauling has been deeply involved

in both science and humanity all

his life. Upon his receipt of the

Nobel Prize for Peace for 1962,

Dr. Pauling called for United Na-

tions supervision of nuclear stock-

piles and for the acceptance of

Communist China into the com-
munity of nations so that mean-
ingful disarmament could take

place.

He has also advocated a gen
eral agreement to stop research

and development of biological

and chemical weapons and to

prohibit their use. "The only sane
policy for the world." said the

distinguished scientist, "is that of

abolishing war."

RENT STRIKE . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

seau at any time hut that the

landlord had repeatedly avoid-

ed discussing the rent-strike with

them.
Residents carried si^ns, some

of which read. 'Help US Out
Of the Mud," "Respect for Ten-
ants.'' and "We support Univer-

sity Park Rent Strike."

The rent-strikers don't believe

they will be evicted. They think

that eventually the management
will have to discuss their com-
plaints with thorn.

Some of the grievances which
the tenants hold are a lack of

adequate repairs, improper wa
ter drainage facilities and The
general lack of interest on the
part of the management for any-
thing except for rent money.

for
QUICK, FAST, DELIVERY SERVICE,

Call the

AMHERST TOWER
99< minimum 6-1 1 p.m. Sun thru Fri.

Order 3 Pizzas or More of Any Variety
And Receive 1 Free Plain Pizza

Phone : 256-6667 Phone : 253-7 1 00
ON DELIVERY ONLY

The Special SPECIAL is

coming

!

See other ad.

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Dudy Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Back & White
. . . an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-
graphs.

Requirements:

Judging:

Deadline:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum
size of 5" x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the
Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17, 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-
legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept. : Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.
Walter Kamys, Mr. John GrUlo.

5:00 p.m., April 16, 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in poster form and told, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily Collegian.

(All rights will be reserved for the artist.)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily Collegian

or contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.
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Sclents Foundation Awards

UMass Grants for Grad Students

Tfot University of Massachusetts has been awarded a

$177,815 *rant under the National Science Foundation Grad-

uate Traineeship Program, it was announced today by Dr.

Edward C. Moore, Dean of the UMass Graduate School.

ity of the applying institutions,

their capacity for increased en-

rollments, the relative need for

support and appropriate geogra-

phical distribution. Students re-

ceiving stipends are selected by

their respective departments.

Bridal Fair

Fashion Show

Previews June
The Student Union Special E-

vents Committee, together with

Bride and Home Mugaxlne will

sponsor a Bridal Fair Wed., Apr.

10, in the S. U. Ballroom. The
Bridal Fair will consist of an ex-

hibition of merchandise by lo< .il

and national merchants begin-

ning at 1:30 p.m. and ending at

10 p.m., including two fashion

shows at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. by

the House of Bianchi and Mam-
selle of Boston.

The Fair is designed as u ser-

vice to University women and

those of surrounding communi-

ties to enable them to become

more famiUar with various mer-

chandise and services related to

weddings and the establishment

of a home.

Among the merchandise on dis-

play will be silver, china, crystal,

photography services, floral ar-

rangements, luggage, men's for-

mal rentals, real estate set vices

and automobiles. Many of the

concerns are adding door prizes

as a feature of their displays.

\

The grant will provide support

for 32 graduate traineeships be-

ginning in the fall of 1968 and

extending for a period of nine

or 12 months. This includes 12

new traineeships. eight second-

year continuations of trainee-

ships granted in 1967. seven

third-year continuations of train-

eeships granted in 1966, and five

fourth-year continuations of

traineeships granted in 1965. In

addition, the grant provides for

seven summer traineeships for

graduate teaching assistants dur-

ing the summer of 1968.

The award Is part of the $31

million granted by the National

Science Foundation this year as

part of a program aimed at ac-

ceiermtlng the output of students

with advanced degrees In science,

mathematics and engineering

Grants were made to 209 institu

Huns across the I'nlted States

to appoint 5,656 students for full-

time grsduate study beginning

In the fall of 1968, and 965 grad-

uate teaching assistants for full-

time study In the summer of 1968.

The award provides stipends

for students and reimbursement
to the institution for tuition and
fees or cost-of-education allow-

ance. The Foundation bases its

allocations on the relative qual-

BAIRD . . .

/Continued from Page S)

reform the birth control laws.

"Massachusetts is puritanical

but not holy." he said. "And I

have had no public political

backing In this state." I have
heard you say 'We're behind you,

Bill, we're behind you,' bat

you're so far behind me I can't

see you. You've been exposed to

a moral issue tonight. You can-

ami and you most not be silent."

A student In the audience circu-

lated a petition through the audi-

ence addressed "To Governor
Volpe: We, the undersigned de-

mand that the abortion laws be

changed. We support William
Baird."

Baird, in danger of another ar-

rest for speaking bluntly about

birth control, answered questions

and was asked to comment on the

church's influence on the birth

control laws. He stated firmly

that he was not "anti any re-

ligion." but acknowledged the

effect of religious beliefs on
birth control. "The Church must
not impose its own morality on
all the people of this nation," he

said.

Members of the Executive

Council of the class of 1970 passed

collection cups around the ball-

room while Baird answered
questions. The Parents Aid So-

ciety is non-profit and operates

solely on funds received through
lecture fees and contributions.

Students responded to Baird's

statement that he lacked public

support in his crusade for their

rights by the formation of a
group to activate campus support

and organize a trip to Boston to

confront Massachusetts Governor
John Volpe with a request for an
official statement. A spokesman
for the group said a tablex would
be set up in the Student Union
lobby today for interested stu-

dents to sign up.

Baird concluded his talk with

the quiet statement "You cin

jail a body but not an ideal or a

principle. It is time now to

change these laws," and received

a standing ovation from his audi

ence.
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Cadet Richard L. Matthews

UMass Cadet

Receives 2-Year

R0TC Scholarship
Cadet Richard L. Matthews has

received a two-year ROTX scho-

larship from the U.S. Amy.
For his remaining two yeurs at

the University, Cadet Matthews

will receive $50 per month pim
tuition, textbooks, and lab fees.

An Electrical Engineer.r.g ma-

jor at I'M. Cadet Matthews is

the only member of his tluss to

receive the Army ROTC two-
year scholarship.

Upon graduation, he will be

commissioned a Second Lieuten-

ant in the United States Army.

Honors ColloquiaJAay Be

Program Aims at Superior Frosh
The Honors Colloquia, an educational program which

offers superior students the advantages of a small college

and the resources of a large university, may be upgraded.

Many large universities have
an honors program to provide

special educational opportunities

over and above the regular cur-

riculum of the school. Only stu-

dents who are willing to work
and have proven their ability are

admitted into the program. The
programs are created for stu-

dents who want to gain new ex-

periences for self-edification and

to increase their own sensitivity

to creativity and critical analy-

sis.

Dr. Everett Emerson, Dlreetor

of the Honors Program at the

University, said that faeulty

members here are trying to de-

velop a revised honors program

aimed especially at freshmen. A
new program for upperclaasmen

Is being promoted also but there

lit a greater need to establish a

new program for superior fresh-

men. The University believes

that it Is not attracting Its share

of superior students from high

schools. There must be a good

colloquium program to attract

them, according to Dr. Emerson.

The senior thesis program Is

remote to the needs of Incoming

freshmen.

ROTC Cadets Return from

Maneuvers at Fort Devens
Approximately 70 sophomore

and junior cadets of the Army
R.O.T.C. Detachment returned to

UMass Sunday afternoon after

spending the weekend ot Fort

Devens, Mass.

From Friday night untii Sun-

19 Classes Will Return to Campus

For Alumni Weekend, June 7- 9
When some 300 UMass alumni

return to Amherst June 7, 8, and

9, they will have the llOKacre

campus all to themselves.

For the first time in history,

Alumni Weekend at UM will oe

held separately from Commence-
ment Weekend to allow the

members of the 19 reuuioning

classes to rediscover and explore

their Alma Mater at leisure.

Alumni Weekend wUl be open

Friday night, June 7. with a buf-

fet supper at the South Dining

Commons— the Kopper Kettle.

The first session of Alumni Col-

lege, a traditional program of

seminars, lectures and dUeus •

slons will begin Immediately fol-

lowing the buffet.

Saturday moning. June 8, will

begin with the second session ol

Alumni College. At a nojn an-

nual awards luncheon, outstar l-

ing alumni achievement will be

recognized by the University's

Associate Alumni. Saturday
night, 15 reunion banquets are

scheduled.

A 68-year time span will be

represented by the approximate-

ly 3000 visitors. From a school of

106 students, 20 faculty and 426

alumni in 1900. the University is

today a complex of nearly 13,000

students at Amherst, more than

1000 faculty and an alumni l»ody

O'Brien Considers

Leaving Govt. Post
WASHINGTON w?»—Lawrence

F. O'Brien is considering step-

ping out as postmaster general of

the U.S.. but has not decided

whether to go into private in-

dustry, politics or some other

kind of government work, a top

aide said Tuesday.
There have been rumors for

several weeks that O'Brien was
getting ready to leave govern-

ment service.

day afternoon, the cadets re-

ceived practical instruction in

the essentials of barracks lite,

rifle marksmanship, inspections,

and simulated maneuvers in

company - sized units.

To conclude this weekend's

maneuver, the cadets parc'.cipr.t-

ed in the Physical Com\>nt Pro-

ficiency Test (PCPT). The
PCPT included the 40->d. km
crawl, grenade throw, horizon-

tal ladder, run-dodge-and-jump,

and the mile run.

The weekend's activities were

designed to introduce the cadets

to summer camp life and to pro-

vide them with a preview of

what to expect.

Two Areas of Interest

Kmerson stated that he is

interested primarily in two areas.

First, he want* to provide better

opportunities for superior." stu-

dents, and second, he wants to

attract them to the University

These are students who seek
self-knowledge and personal

understanding in the classes.

As part of the intention to

appraise continually the program
for its merits, Emerson and his

colleagues had been working at

revising the program's curricu-

lum even before the results of

the "Cook Committee" were pub-

lished. The Cook Committee,
which made an extensive review

of the Honors Program, stated

that a new honors program is

very important as "an integral

part of the college's educational

program."
Cook Committee View

The Cook Committee expressed

"universal dissatisfaction with

the present honors program (as

a program) and universal agree-

ment on its deficiencies". It

devoted considerable study con-

cerning an honors program for

juniors and seniors and a pro-

gram for freshmen and sopho-

mores.
Professor Herman Cohen of

the UMass Speech Department
and former director of the honors

program at the University of

Oregon, feels that the University

students should have a chance to

"exercise their intellectual mus-

cles." He also emphasized that

the program attempts to set up

a situation of useful interaction

between students and faeulty

and also among the students

themselves. In an honor's pro-

gram students can work to their

maximum intellectual level.

Cohen stated that the honors

program can really show the

commitment of the University,

for superior education for under-

graduates. Also, the program
should emphasize a liberal, basic

education as some departments

may become "overly professional

in their presentation to stu-

dents," he said.

Schedule of Service for Passover

EVENING SERVICES
Fri., April 12. Sat., April 13 and Following Fri., April 19

6:15 p.m. — Preceding the Meals

in North Dining Commons

MORNING SERVICES

Sat. April 13, Sun., April 14

Following FrL. April 19 Sat., April 20

9:45 a.m. — North Dining Commons

NOTE: All Pasaover MeaU and Sarvicee wilt be at the North Dining Com-
ment. No box lunches will be distributed in the Studert Union. For

further Information, call Hillel Office. 545-2526.
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Ron Delsener Presents

THE MOTHERS
OF INVENTION

In BOSTON
SUN., APR. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

Back Bay Theatre
209 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

TICKETS: 12.50. S.fto. 4..V> available «t Bark
Bay Theatre Box Office : Hub : Tveon ; Out-
Of-Town Agency (Cambridge). Mall order

«

•end check or MO. with atampad, «elf-ml-

dieeaed envelope to Ron Deltener r/o Bark rbty tyf
Thentre. Phone: f « 1 7 » 2»7-71V.>.

Wr^EJUNS"

So casual, so comfortable . . .

the moc that goes with

your "easy clothes.

Bass Weeiuns"" ^sccasms.

n a choice of styles

and colors

for AOmen.

%044

Atoo available in

Classic Style

Round Toe or Tapered Toe

Scotch Grain

Be »ure to tee the new

si-N.ir.N SANDALS
For Men and Women

By the Maker* of WeeJuns<^
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John Hancock Establishes

CollegeJournalismAward
fcaUblishntent of a rfetxJriti AwEtt^lby the John Han-

cock Mutual Lift Insurance Co- to recofnize independence

and excellence in collegiate journalism was announced today

by Dr. Dario Politella, President of the National Council of

College Publications Advisers. Politella is Associate Profes-

sor of Journalism at UMass.

The award, consisting of i

bUiaette of Jofcn Hancock, first

signer of tke Declaration of In-

dependence, and $250 In cash,

will he presented to the college

newspaper editor who best rtj-

resents the spirit of the award

program.
Selection of the winner will be

made by the National Council of

College Press Advisers. The 1968

awaM presentation will be made

in New York at the annual Joint

meeting of the NCCPA and the

Associated College Press Novem-

ber 1. at the Waldorf Astoria

Hotel.

Politella said "Behind this

award is the realization that to-

day's responsible campus editors

will be tomorrow's leaders in

business, education and govern-

ment. Recipients will typify the

best of America's young journa-

lists who continue to illustrate,

on a collegiate basis, the respon-

Strikers

In Memphis

Near Solution

Oft—Negotiators were reported

Tuesday to have neared agree-

ment on two main issues block-

ing settlement of the 58-day-old

garbage strike which Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. had come here

to support when he was assassi-

nated.

The reported new accord

apparently came during a 20-

hour negotiating session which

included Undersecretary of Labor

James J. Reynolds, sent here by

President Johnson to help medi-

ate the dispute.

The only unsettled issue,

sources said, was the amount of

the pay increase for the 1,300

workers, most of whom are

Negroes.
The sources said agreement

was near on union recognition

and dues checkoff, the two issues

on which Mayor Henry Loeb

had steadfastly refused to yield

since the workers walked off

their jobs Feb. 12.

Mediation, recessed early

Monday, is to resume Wednes-
day.

Meanwhile, city and county

officials announced an easing in

the 7 p.m.-5 a.m. curfew clamped

on the city after the assassina-

tion.

Four white men, including a

Presbyterian minister, continued

a flve-day-old fast and sit-in on

the sidewalks outside City Hall

which they said would end only

after the garbage workers re-

ceive a satisfactory settlement.

When You Sec

News in the Making .

.

5-2550 Hotline

sibilKies of a free and indepen

dent press.

"We are extremely pleased that

John Haacaeh has taken the lead

In recognising the outstanding

contributions that campus editors

are making toward maintaining

basic Constitutional freedoms.

"This Award delights all of us

who are so closely identified with

student journalists."

Any student member of the ed-

itorial or business staff of a col-

lege or university student publi-

cation which is published in the

U.S. will be eligible for the

award.

According to Dr. Politella. the

John Hancock Award has been

established to recognize the

achievements of student journa-

lists in upholding freedom and
Independence. The winner will be

selected on the basis of evidence

demonstrating editorial compe-
tence, courage and responsibility.

Each entrant should submit a

letter and clippings summarizing
their efforts, along with a short

biography.

Judges for the award will be a

panel of nationally recognized

authorities selected by the NCC
PA. The deadline for nil entries

is May IS, 1968.

Entries flbould be mailed to:

Dr. John A. Boyd, Executive Di-

rector, NCCPA, TMU-401. Indi-

ana State L\, Terre Haute 47809.

John Hancock has also estab-

lished a major awards program
for excellence in business and
financial reporting and presents

annually five $1,500 Awards for

Excellence for outstanding busi-

ness news reporting.

Hanoi Shelters,

Loudspeakers

Are Effective
Ofl - The people in North

Vietnam's capital met the escala-

tion of the American air war
against them with comparable

escalation of their defenses,

which an American writer

reported Tuesday seems to have

"carried them through the air

war in remarkably good shape."

Bill Baggs, editor of the Miami
News, said Hanoi is nested in

what must be "one of the most
sophisticated and effective Warn-

ing systems in the world."

Hundreds of loudspeakers send

people scurrying for shelter when
U.S. lighter-bombers approach

the city, he aald.

"Something which appears to

be a purely Vietnamese eonfee-

tion is the 'one-person bomb
shelter.' " Baggs reported in a

copyrighted story written while

returning from his second trip

to Hanoi
The shelters are lengths of

concrete pipe about three feet in

diameter planted in the ground.

The shelters have lids of con-

crete or woven bamboo.
"These are remarkably effec-

tive shelters," Baggs said, "and
there are now tens of thousands
of them in Hanoi."

Hanoi is not really a blitzed

city in the traumatic style of

Rotterdam, or even London, in

World War II," he said. "Rather,

it has been sort of nicked at.

"There Is not even a hint that

the American strategy has been
to obliterate Hanoi. Surely, with
the competence of the U.S. Air
Force, ail of this city could be

reduced to broken bricks and
scattered glass on any after-

noon," Baggs wrote.

Baggs said that "In Hanoi
almost incidentally, but conspi-

cuously in the countryside, you
see the violent wake of the

American bombers."

Vandals Damage Bicycle,

PoliceGiveOwnersNoAid
University property is not the

only property damaged by UM
students. Many bicycles belong-

ing to UM students have been
damaged throughout this year
by their fellow students.

A lock on a biko prevents it

from being stolen, but not dam-
aged. When the back wheel is

damaged, when the spokes are

broken or when the handlebars
are twisted, the bike can't be

used. Bicycles in the Soutiiwest,

under MacKimmie House for ex-

ample, have been damaged in

these ways.

The bicycles have been thrown
on the ground, often one thrown
against the other. The locks have
been pulled and spok*s were
broken. Those responsible for the

damage have not been fouui. and
damage is still being done dur-

ing the night.

A major aspect of this prob-

lem is that money is needed for

the owners to repair the damage.
Students want to use their bikes.

They don't want to pay money
to repair them because some fel-

low students got their kicks on a

Saturday night by stomping on
the back wheel.

Reporting of the damage done
to one's bike doesn't seem to

help. To whom should a student

report the damage? Should he

report it to his Head of Resi-

dence, or to the University Po-

lice? In most cases nothing is

done after it has been imported.

However, the fact remains that

someone has to pay for the re-

pair of the bike.

As mature, young adults at-

tending college, the vandals

should know better than to pur-

posely damage property, whe-
ther that of the University or of

fellow students.

These students Uiemaervei

should realize the financial

damage ai.d inconveniences they

cause to others. And it is up to

them to change.

Yak Graduate Reveals Widespread

Use of Drugs; "Escapes Pressure"
Qf ftjLwr five students at Yale this year probably one is

smoking' marijuana, according to a recent graduate of tile

University who was himself a member of a "tutned-on"

ring there.

The Yale graduate—who haa chosen to be anonymous
—reveals that there is "plenty of marijuana available on

campus—and LSD, hashish and pep pills as welL"
The graduate implies that the what's happening. And in the

college atmosphere itself—with

its pressures and its searching,

experimental environment—may
have a great deal to do with turn-

ing students toward drugs.

"Drugs provided an escape
from the prtssurfc and problems
of college lire." he says. "There
was the thrill of being in on

LBJ and Hanoi

Look for Site

Of Conference
Ufi — Pres. Johnson disclosed

Tuesday a new U.S. diplomatic
message to Hanoi, discussion al-

ternate sites "which could be
convenient to both sides" in

starting preliminary peace talks.

Amid a day-long Vietnam stra-

tegy session attended by Ells-

worth Bunker, the U.S. ambassa-
dor to Saigon, and peace envoy
W. Averell Harriman, the Presi-

dent also stressed accord among
the allies in the ticklish maneu-
vering leading toward negotia-
tions with the Reds.

"We have consulted with our
allies" about No. Vietnam's lat-

est proposal on talks, Johnson
told newsmen during a brief mid-
morning break in the conference
with top diplomatic and military
aides at this mountain hideaway.
"We are in agreement v.ith

our allies and are prepared for

ambassadorial contacts just as
soon as arrangements can be
completed," Johnson said.

As for the new message- the
second direct U. S. diplomatic
communication to No. Vietnam
since the Apr. 3 breakthrough in

the long impasse over talks —
the President referred to Mon-
day's official reply from Hanoi
and added:
"We are back in touch with

Hanoi and discussing a number
of alternative location; which
could be convenient to both
sides."

The U.S. originally proposed
Geneva for the meet.ng place,

while N. Vietnam named Phrom
Penh, Cambodia. But both sides

have shown a willingness to com-
promise on location. Rangoon.
New Delhi and Jakarta are a-

mong other locations speculated
about.

bristling academic world where
exploration and questioning are

required of students. I felt Utile

hesitation in experimenting with

anything."

"It's easier to make friends on
a high." he says, but only in the

way that people tipsy on liquor

declare undying friendship
—

"un-

til the hangover next morning."
The fact is, that those on drugs

must choose between normal so-

ciety and other "potheads" —
usually with a resultant loss of

"normal" friends.

Far from increasing sense per-

ception, drugs narrow it, he as-

serts. Moreover, the pot smoker
eventually reaches the point

where even bright colors and
patterns get monotonous.
And, he says, far from increas-

ing creativity, drugs just "make
you think that what you're doing
is art."

While marijuana is common-
place at Yale—and. In the auth-

or's view, at "most comparable
colleges and universities" — few
serious students are willing to

face the risks involved in "trip-

ping out" with LSD.
No such fear attaches to mari-

juana, claims the ex-Yale stu-

dent. The true "pothead" may
turn on every evening. "Consci-
ously or not," he says, "he has
renounced the 'straight' world,

divorcing himself from reality."

Ultimately drugs became
"enormously disappointing" to

him. "Finally I realized that pot

is just not worth getting hung
up about."
Of those who began taking

drugs when he did. two have
dropped out of school, one is

awaiting trial for "dealing" in

marijuana, and another has
"graduated" to hard narcotics.
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Female Draft
\ ^ draft determent- become Increasing!) scarce man) in? begin

ning t.i question t h«> American woman's traditional freedom from
milituA dut) »nd s.h i.ii reaponsibUit) Her pait Infiltration* into

male • dominated Acids have revealed hidden minet ol feminine

strength suggesting ,0 ome the existence >>t greater renourcei -till

to !>< discovered sin- has proved her proficiency in an ever-cxpandinw

range .'i experience, '»tit if much ol the country'i male population i>

to become in military population, thru h iteat t
.

•> i is \,-t to

come,

\ growing draft will hrinjj growing demands i»ii Vineriea's |a»

aatle ettlaea. Not oal) will >h<- earri major pari at t •«- ruuntn's
.11 ulrinlr hurdeii. but her own solid military exemption nut) itself he

in danurr. She will not, in the foreseeable future, be (omul IghtlMg on

1h< lU lil ol battl*— tlii» h too mueh ot a digression from the "Ameri-
can \\a\"; hut <\< nt n.ill\ she inn) In*, ami should be, recjuir«'d to

serve her roaatr) in the mora Mhtilaletratlve areas ot the military

for* i |

This is tu>t to n.i> that women should he drafted in order to In-

the available source <>t fight in", males Ideally, perhaps to..

ideally, compulsorj militar) service t"i women would allow some ot

the healthy, draft-eligible men the opp irtunity to live then- lives und
pi in their futures This is especiall) Important In the held ol edu
lion, where uh.it threatens to become an academic team ol women
.md physically deficient males would be strengthened in both mind
.md body, giving tu. e to America's Intellectual and political

future

Rut the creation "t ,i women's draft would necessitate a corres

ponding system ol deferment, und this could be trouble. An) woman
wh > wished to make herself exempt could do so merely b) exa aerat-
ing her femininity, thereby threatening the masculine efficiency '>t

the military mechanism. And i policy ot deferment for pregnancy
could have major repercussions.

The idea is not as absurd as it must first appear. \\h\ should
the male he obliged to pa> the price of female allegiance.' Woman
has been protected and romanticized far too lonu ; as she repeatedly
demonstrates her abilities and asserts her independence, she herself
denies the need lor this protection.

Moreover, the idea is not new. Kiael women all. without excep-
tion, or tor military service at the age ot eighteen; and they carry
Runs, not pencils

Rut she must make the move. It a change in traditional beliefs
md procedures Is to benefit the nation, it is important that woman
herself initiate the change SO that her cooperation will he assured.

Lois Rloom

Editorial Staff

Susr/g £park £peak* Out

Blackmai
As cities smoulder and white communities quake in fear, a num-

ber of politicians have suddenly become more liberal on the civil

rights question To find out just what was so persuasive about the
logic of black militants, I had a revealing conversation with a black
militant the other day.

• * * • •

'Don't you think the Negro cause would be best aided by follow-
ing the non-violence that Martin Luther King preached," I asked.

He took out a pack of matches and casually inquired if my
sport jacket was flammable.

"But you know, after thinking it over, I guess sometimes you
have to use violence to get people's attention." I said.

"Exactly, baby."

"But there's still something that bothers me about your philoso-
phy. It's almost as if you're poirting a gun at the heads of whites
and saying, Come across or else.'

"

As my friend took out a revolver md pointed it at my head I

said. "But on the other hand, sometimes the threat of violence ma>
be necessary."

"You know it, man."

"But sometimes I think that one should exhaust all legal means
before he resorts to extra - legal ones."

When I saw his switchblade glisten in the sun I added, "But
then again, the law is sometimes painfully slow."

"That's right, brother."

I thanked him for painting me such a logical and coherent pic
ture of the black militant philosophy and walked away further con-
vinced that if you express a legitimate grievance lonu enough,
eventually someonn will listen.
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"I hope you men will understand . . . My political life is at stake:biL-n'"

Campus Comment
Racism at Orchard

Reflects American

Crisis

EDITOR'S NOTE: The above
headline was inadvertently put
OV€f a h tti i in yesterdays
MDC. It belongs instead with the
following letter.

To the editor

Last night at Orchard Hill I

witnessed a deeply moving dem
onstration of student sympathy
for the murdered Dr. Martin
Luther King. Jr. The students
held hands and walked in a large

circle while they sang the songs
which have come to be associat-

ed with Kiig's SC'LC Meanwhile,
from the surrounding male dorm
ltories came shrieks, hisses, cat
calls, and a cascade of firecrack
ers and waterbombs.
The whole panorama was high-

ly symbolic of the present Amer-
ican situation. It was not merely
symbolic of the deep and historic

strain of violence in American
life, though there was this in it,

too; nor was it merely symbolic
of the sensitivity and commit-
ment of large numbers of young
people today, though in part it

was this. It was all these things

and something more: it was sym-
bolic of our crucially divided na-

tional culture and character —
divided between humanitarian,
equalitarian. large-minded ideals

and violent, cruel, self-seeking

individualism.

It is time. I think, that ue ad
mit to ourselves th.it it was not

a madman who killed John F
Kennedy: it was not a madman
who killed Male >lm X or Abra
ham Lincoln N'or was it a mad
man who killed Montezuma II

i probably the first non white to

get in our way). We must finally

admit this IS the American Way,
.md having come to that knowl
edge we must search out new
ways of being Un American he

fore we can become truly Amer
hi.

And it is time that we lay to

ourselves out loud that there is

simply no place in America, no
place in this university, for this

American Way Those who threw
the firecrackers and the water

bombs last night from the bal

conies were hacking at the

corpses of the Kings, the Ken
nedys, the Malcolms, and the

Lincolns, and as they did so they
were sowing further the seeds
which must one day destroy us

all. As I looked into their vacant
and empty faces I could only

feel how profoundly their culture

had failed them, how fully we in

education had failed them; for

nou here have they bun provid-

ed the intcllectuul tqitrpment to
<ritii-ally ussiss tht nation they

(fre living in. Nowhere had they
been educated to the meaning of

their actions. And until we can
find some way to make them
aware we shall continue to mur-
der in Memphis, in Dallas, in

Viet Nam; and we shall continue

to suffer riots from Watts to Har
lem. until the whole three century
edifice comes crashing down
upon our heads.

Let us hope (and work to make
that hope a reality) that ue do
not have to feel the crushing

weight of that toppling structure

before we understand that we
ourselves have brought it down.

Frederick W. Turner. Ill

Assistant Professor
Department of Knglish

America Must

Actively Awaken
To Racial Problems
To the editor:

Saturday, a local newspaper
contained an article that read
th.it the assassination of Dr. King
advances the chances of passage 1

of the fair housing bill

The last civil rights bill COSt
the lift* of a president The civil

rights bills bt-fore these two cost

the lives of untold thousands of

black men who floated silently

down the Mississippi and lesser

known livers. The question
How many tnore people must die

before America realizes that it

,mno! .helve its racial problems
In the words of Dr. King in his

"'dream" speech, "America is in

for a rude awakening if she goes
back to business as usual." If

fern, don't believe it. just ask
Stokely ! !

George R Mendes 70

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are subject to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms

will not be used.

Levco Announces

Senate Candidacy
Fellow members of the Clas-

of *68

The election for class Senator
will be held tomorrow in the Stu
dent Union. Compelling idtolog

ical issues have forced me to an
nounce my candidacy at this

time.

Many have labeled my candi
dacy ruthless political opportun
ism. The reason I didn't run for

the Senate earlier was that I was
afraid of splitting the class But

since the class is obviously divid

ed anyway, 1 could no longer

remain silent

Only when all opinions are

aired can the class of T.R join to

gether in harmony for the greater

good of the class, the university,

the Country, and mankind

st.m Levco

We must carry on be-

cause this is the way he

would have wanted it.

-Mrs. Mart in Luther K ing
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A Widow's Work Calls for Courage
I Strives to keep Mis S|>iril Alive

UT1 Wire Phofci

//<"/ many mtn must tin- btforX u* nully han <i trrr umi

triu und i>t <t< ful | I hi In ve thai this nittum cum hi

t runstm mt tl into >i WO\ M ' " 0J r jtistar, jhh<< dtui hrothci-

hood..." —MRS. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

April S. 1968, Memphis. Jenn.

Jackie Sympathizes

With Coretta King
by KATIIKVN JOHNSON

ATLANTA. Ga. Cfl Two widows, b >th of whom lost famous
husbands by 111 assassin's bullets, clasped hands and shared words
(»f comfort Tuesday

Mrs. John F. Kennedy, who could perhaps understand the grief

of Mrs. Martin Luther King, Jr., better than any other, flew to her

home Tuesday for a brief visit.

The two attractive widows, both clad in black silk suits, spent

about five minutes together in private talk in Mrs. King's bedroom,
shortly before the funeral.

Mrs. Kennedy, who wore black mesh hose, first signed the

guest book when she entered the King's simple red-brick home,
with a friend, Rachel Mellon.

The former first lady then moved slowly down the long hall to

the King bedroom, smiling and speaking softly to friends and
relatives of the Kings

At the end of he hallway, she paused briefly to speak to the

four King children, who were dressed up for the funeral.

Twelve-year-old Yolanda, who wore a white lace dress, said Mrs.
Kennedy t<»ld her, "I'm mighty glad to be here."

She then went into the bedroom for the talk with Mrs. King.

Both left shortly afterward for the funeral. In separate limou-
sines.

The King home, before Mrs. Kennedy's arrival, was a bustle
of activity.

Mrs. King, who had again been up until the early morning hours
making final funeral arrangements, remained in seclusion.

Friends and relatives washed dishes, made coffee, fed guests
and helped dress the children for the funeral.

Five-year-old Bernice. the youngest King child, spilled juice on
her white dress and it had to be washed out and ironed hurriedly.

Mrs. King woke early to greet her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe-
diah Scott, who arrived from Marion County, Ala.

Throughout the days of ordeal since her husband was shot last

Thursday, Mrs. King has shown remarkable composure. Her friends
have described her as showing "great strength."

British Coeds Get

Contraceptive Aid

Cambridge. Eng Twothirds

of the university health services

in England provide contraceptive

counselling and materials for un-

married coeds, according to Dr.

Maurice Potts, secretary of the

Cambridge Advisory Centre for

Young People

In the nine months that his

Centre has been open, it has

ed some 300 unmarried worn

en. most of them from the uni

versity. The young women who

k this help, the physician no

ted. are neither promiscuous

nor immature."

At anot I » r univel least

half t: have

come U> I m • I for

i iling.

Mbit of the 781 clinic of the

Family Planning Association of

Britain also plan to serve young

unmarried*.

So Squawk...
Due to many controver-

tu I arising from previous

ideas presented by the

Squaw Talk staff, an op-

en forum is being initiat-

ed. If you wish to express

fOWf opinions on these or

related topics, wr irel-

eoflU you. So don't just

complain that you Wert

n< git rtt d. !>( heard !

Adfin 88 youi letti i

• to

"So StjNaiek" c'o Squaw
Tall:. Massachusetts Daily

Collegiftll, Student Union,

or simply deposit them <r,i

the Sf/auir Talk desk.

It would he appreciated

if i)ou WOUld follow the

editorial letter writing

policies. (s(e fxtgc 6)

We'll be hearing

from you . . .

The Squaws

Yesterday, her face veiled, her head erect, Mrs. Martin

composure as she heard the taped voiced of li er late husband,

lure the funeral, befall her challenge sayin g, "The most irn|

I land's work must go on."

Mrs King said that her hus-

li.md kni'W that at any moment
he might be killed, but added
that "we fated this possibility

squarely tnd honestly .
." Con-

tinuing her plea, "\\v intend to

bo on iii search "i 'bat uraj and
I hope thiil you who loved and
idmlred him will join us in lul-

tiiiing bi> dream."

Miv King, dressed "i black
and accompanied b) her chil-

dren, led thousands <>i marchers
Monday through heavily guard-
ed Memphis where her husband
was slain, then challenged her
followers to see that her hus-
band's spirit "never diet

' 'My husband was a loving
man. and a man who was com-
pieteiy devoted to non-violence,
and I don't need to say that.

And he. 1 think, somehow was
able to instill much oi this Into
his family, We want to carry on
the best we can in the tradition

in which we feel he would want
us to carry on. And this hour
to me represents much more
than just a time to talk about
and to eulogize my husband,
who, I can say, was a great

man, a great lather and .i great
husband. We loved bun dearly,

the children loved bun dearly.

And wr know that his spirit will

never die

Those ei y<>u who believed in

what Dr. Martin Luther Kmn
stood for, I would challenge you
today to sec thai his spirit never
• lies and that we will go for-

ward from tins experience
represents the cru«

toward the resur-

redemption ol his

King said.

w Inch to me
cifixlon on

rection and
spirit Mr*

Luther King, Jr. In'id her

The young widow, even l*e-

(ortant tiling il that my hus-

are the moments in life that we
feel that all is lost and there i

no hope. Hut th«n Easter comes
and the t ime ol resurrection and
rebirth ol bop.' and fulfillment.

We must carry on because this

is the way he would haw want-

ed it to have been." she said.

We ire not goinjj to get bog-

I down, I hope, and this is the

moment when we in i
i

to

continue hi> work to make all

people truly free and to make
ever> person feel that he I

human being, His campaign for

i tie poor inn ' .n

Guardsmen Line Route

National Guardsmen, then

rifles tipped with bayonets, lined

the route of the somber, peace-

ful match and police helicopl
hovered Overhead while she
spoke.

Mrs. King was cheered many
times during her 14 Vi minute
talk, which she delivered in an

unhurried faahioa,

How many tunes 'have I

heard him say that with ever}
Good Frday. there comes Easter.
When Good Frday Came, these

Squato Calk
Marjie Flanders, Women's Pago Editor

^m.
AP We PhotO

King's grieving widow expresses

desire and strength to carry on.

Are You a Boy . . .

or Are You a Girl .

Modern society is making it in

creasingly more difficult to draw
a strict distinction between mas
culinity and feminity.

The 19th Century image of the

strong willed man who rarely
showed his emotions has been
supplanted by the man who can
express his emotions much more
openly, even to the point of cry
ing.

The emancipated career worn
an, on the other hand, now con
ceals her emotions at the ex
pense of becoming more ration

al.

Twiggy hairstyles for women
are contrasted by longer hair and
sideburns for men. Even a prom

Stepping overboard
but still aceepted.

a bit .

ltient public figure like Robert
Kennedy wears his hair much
longer now than he did a few
years ago.

This blending of hitherto ex
elusive traits is carried over in

to fashion. Ruffled shirts. bell

bottom pants, and tunics are now
in style for both sexes.

The "little boy" look for worn
en is counterbalanced by the new
bright colors, prints and plaids

in men's clothing.

Tapered double breasted suits,

formal white turtlenecks, and col

lorful shirts and jackets give
men more freedom to express
themselves through colorful, di

versified clothing. The staid con
ventional businessman attire is

not the only way for a man to

appear masculine.

This week's "Squaw Talk"
survey asked 50 UMass women
what they thought of the new
look in men's clothes.

All of them dislike ruffled

shirts because they consider ruf

flee to he strictly feminine

The majority like formal white
turtlenecks One junior likes

their neat appearance as well as

the change they afford men's
dress for s formal evening.

The few conservatives who
don't like them think that they
detract from a tuxedo by making
it appear casual.

"A Certain Physique"

\bout 2:") of those talked to

liked plaid pants, and only half of

these liked bright!) colored (red

and orange I plaids Just as men
complain about fat women in

mini skirts, women i an now com
plain about fat men in bright

plaid panU. All of those who
liked plaid pants did say that a

man should have I slender build

in order to wear them.

Tapered double breasted suits

also require a certain physique
to be worn successfully. Although
most of the women interviewed

by "Squaw Talk" didn't like the

new light colored "Clyde" suits

worn with darker shirts, they did

like dark pin striped double

breasted suits worn with vests

Bright colors in shirts and
sports coats appealed to all M
women. They're tired of the con

ventional grays, browns and
greens.

They unanimously agree that to

an extent the new diversity in

men's fashions is a change for

the better.

Helen Kensick

Here modeled BJ female, this

costume was originally created

for the male sex. Could it be

that this rharaeter in the back-

ground plans to buy it ?
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Dubcek Wants
Concentration

Student Senate Studies

Reforms in CooR Report
Core curricuJum, fri physical education rtttfremebt, Oil LCOtlOmy

'registration procedures arid many other academic problems

have become a major concern of many UMass students

o> a .

NOyMJES

Vf " • I *%£*. UK>:N p*t.. S.U
N CLUB: rehired.

The chairman of th« Academic

Affairs Committee, Senator Chris-

topher McGahan, reports that the

Academic Affairs committee of

the Student Senate Is now study

tag these problems and Is trying

to develop practicable reforms.

One sub-committee of Aca

demic A/fairs is investigating

registration procedures. Working

in cooperation with the SWAP
Committee, this sub committee is

trying to eliminate the long lines

and hours of frustration that

characterize the present pro-

cedure.

"I am personally hoping for

registration by mall," said Mc-
Gahan. "However, the adminis-

tration seems reluctant to do

UMass Expects

Temp. Change

Three Degrees
by DAVE FLOREEX

Appearing Thursday evening in

the Student Union Ballroom at

9:00 p.m. will be The Three De-
grees. Performing in conceit.

The Three Degrees will follow

the 7:00 p.m. movie with their

show. Also appearing as their

back up is the Dick Madison
Band, who performed at Playboy

Nite anl The Temptations con-

cert last year.

The Throe DegTees have been

reviewed as "they're one year a-

way from replacing the Sup -

remes." after their sellout en-

gagement last winter at Dlln-

strub's of Boston.

Comprised of three nineteen

year-olds. Shelia Ferguson and
Fayette Pickney from Philadel-

phia, and Valire Holiday from
Boston, the trio has been to-

gether for a little over a year.

Again Tne Three Degrees will

appear at nine p.m. in the ball-

room. Admission is 25f.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest College

Daily

UUk although they probably

could"
The Cook Report, an extensive

study of UMass curiculum. has

been made available to the pub-

lic. It includes changes in the

core requirements that many
students find objectionable. A
subcommittee of Academic Af

fairs has been created to set up

coffee hours at dormitories where

the report will be discussed.

"I'm sure that the Cook Com-
mittee tried to improve the cur

riculum." said McGahan. "but

I don't feel they accomplished

this as effectively as they could."

It's a good first step, but the re-

quirements are not entirely rele-

vant to contemporary changing

concepts of liberal education."

Or) — Communist party chief

Alexander Dubcek told ultrapro-

gressives Tuesday to slow down
their drive to eject old guard

elements from the party and

concentrate for the time being

on improving Czechoslovakia's

economy.
In a statement, Dubcek spoke

out against a proposal for a

special party congress this sum-

mer to oust A'ntonin tfovotny

and some' of his followers from

seats they still hoVd on the Com-
muhist party's Central Commit-
tee. Dubcek replaced the

Stalinist-line ruler in January.

Instead of concentrating on

"cadre problems," Dubcek said,

the party should prepare pro-

posals on economic measures, a

new wage structure and a new
state constitution

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB:
Meeting April

Nairturkvt Room

Kyi rSTKlA..
Important rrMirUng tonight 7:80 in Km

311 £tockbridge Hall. Electloai. Mem-
ber! only. Alto * movie and rWr.ih-
menu.

BELCtfERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Hu* thin Sat. For Information call

6.7711.

EDUCATION CLUBi
Anyone lnurr»ted in going to Wait

Siirinirfitld Human Develoi«ment School

on April is at 7 :S0 planet eontaet Jeff

Wood. S46-7642. But provided.

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
CLUB:
On Thura.. April 11 7:30 p.m. In B*rU

lett 119 the Communication Dieordert
Club present* th« parenta of a d**f child

a* truaat epeekeri. The topic will ba th«

INueftta rola in tha education of the

deai child. All interacted are invited to

attend.

ORTHODOX CLUB:
There will ba a meeting of tha Ortho-

dox Club at 8 o'clock this evening in

tha Worcester Room.

SENIORS:
•i- Large.
u«r. April ii.

Lobby. l.D.'t

Peace Corps Has Different Views

For People Concerned with Work
The Peace Corps means many

things to many people. A Vol-

unteer, a staff member, a host

country citizen, a politician, a

social scientist, an historian, an

educator—all bring their special

experiences to bear on defining

the essential nature of the Peace

Corps. Their insights form a

composite picture of what the

agency is trying to achieve, and

how well it is succeeding.

Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey: "Dollar for dollar,

you get more rewards and re-

turns out of the investment in

the Peace Corps than almost

anything we are doing as a gov-

ernment and as a country."

Jack Vaughn, Peace Corps Di-

rector. "We don't seek sactity.

and we try not to be sanctimon-

ious about what we are trying

to do."

A host country official in Af-

rica: "It is one thing to lean

on other nations for material

and technical help. It is more

painful to have to lean on out-

siders for your spiritual growth.

It puts your national soul in the

care and keeping of others But

at this point in Africa's history,

this is the kind of aid that we
are most vitally in need of, and

this is the kind of aid your

young, wide-eyed Volunteers can

most freely give."

Bill Moyers, publisher of

Newsdciy and former Peace

Corps Deputy Director: "Un-

abashedly altruistic in motive,

but unashamedly skilled in the

techniques of political change

—

this is the Peace Corps . . . Ideas

are great arrows, but there has

to be a bow. And politics is the

bow of idealism."

David Riesman, sociologist:

"Many Volunteers return with a

better sense of the United

States, not only for having seen

another culture and lived in it

intensively, but, for having ob-

served themselves and other Vol-

unteers inside that culture, thus

beginning to discover what is

American about America."
Harris Wofford, a former

Peace Corps associate director

and now president of Neve York

State University College at Old

Westbury: 'To find its context

may be the major problem of

the Peace Corps' next five

years: to find its context not

just within the government, but

within American higher educa-

tion, with colleges and universi-

ties, with faculties and with the

new post-Kennedy student gen-

eration; within American poli-

tics and society at large; and

within the process of develop-

ment, nation-building and social

revolution underway in the rest

of the world community."
A Volunteer: "We can never

again become the people we
were before we came to Africa.

But then, we would not want

MAJOR OLIN

to.

AFR0TC Man
To Discuss

Academic Program
Maj. Richard E. Olin from the

Headquarters of Air Force ROTC
will visit UM on April 17 and 18.

As a member of the AFROTC
Field Services Section, he will be

visiting with both cadets and of-

ficer Instructors to discuss the

academic activities of the de-

tachment. Professional officer

education requires continuing

communication and exchange of

ideas between the supervisors

and educators involved.

To fill this need between Air

University's AFROTC Headquar-

ters and its 173 detachments on

college campuses, AFROTC em-
ploys these educational consult-

ants in its Educational Division.

Essentially, the service pro-

vides feedback to help AFROTC
in building a better educational

program, in helping the Profes-

sor of Aerospace Studies and his

staff to more effectively execute

the program, and in exchanging

ideas on educational matters.

SENATE VACANCIES:
NominaUoa paper* for tha Student

Senate teat* which *re to ba filled in

tha election* of Thurs , Apr. lit axe now
available. Nomination papert eue due at

noon Sat., Apr. 19.

CLASHES Or 1171. 1S7S, IN*
Nomination pai«ere for claaa officers

are available in tha RSO Office. SU and
mutt be returned with 100 aig nature* by
noon, Sat.. Apr. 13. Primary election*

will be held Tuet.. Apr. 16. « a.m. to

5:30 p.m., SU Lobby. ID* required.

HKYMAKERS SQL'ABE DANCE CLUB:
On April 10. 1964 at 7:30 p.m. in

WoPe there will be a meeting. Poaalbly

the laat meeting- of the year. All u/g-ed

to attend.

PRECISION ETTESt
Coffee hour, to be held Wed. and

Thurt. at 7 p.m. in Room 108 Dickinson

Hall (ROTC building).

INTERNATIONAL CLUB:
On Wed., April 10 at 6:30 pjn. in

the Governor'* Lounge Prof. Sidney

Waxier will apeak on LaUn America-

Coffee hour. All Invited.

LIBRARY HOURS:
The library will be opan Easter Sun-

day. April H. from 2 p.m. -10 p.m.

:

Study H*)l, 10 p.m.-12 midnight.

PINNINGS:
Genie Fields '70, Framingham State

to Paul LaFleur '70, MacKimmie.
Kimweriy Lodge '71. Patter son to

Michael Waiter* '71. Kennedy.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Judith Allen '68, Pi Beta Phi to Mar-

tin A. Smith '68. Bet* Kappa Phi.

Marjorie Owen '68, Pi Bata Phi to

Alan I. White '67, Alpha Epeilon Pi.

Virginia Rochi *68. Pi Bet* Phi to

Ronald Peteraon '63. Sigma Phi Ep-
ailon.

Su»an Patch '69. Pi Beta Phi to Sgt.

David R. Rochette, U.S. Air Force.

Maureen Farley '68. Pi Beta PhiI
to

Ronald Srocsynski '67. Bet* Kappa Phi.

Leslie Grave* "6s. Pi Bet* Phi to

Fr*nk J*ekm*n '68. Beta Kapp* Phi.

Nan Foraai '69. Coolidge to Jim Gen*-

heimer. Agawam. Mass.

Julie Quiney '68, Pi Bet* Phi to Roge:

A. Jonea '69. Bueknell. Phi Gamma
Delta.

MARRIAGES:
Elaine Joyce '68. Pi B«U Phi to

Ronald Mareh '68, Bet* Kappa Phi.

Janet Jarvinen '68. Pi Beta Phi to

Jamee Kane 63. Bet* Kappa Phi.

Janyca Demone '68. Pi Beta Phi to

John Slack '67. Sigma Alph* Mu.

CORRECTION:
Lee Klchen. SAM '70 it

Oti* Reading, Soul City.

married to
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CONCERT

The Three

Degrees

THURSDAY NIGHT
BALLROOM
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Fellowship:

Awarded

X-UKfrlAt

• •i <
'j 'j * 1Z

By PETER LARKATT
Staff R«Mrl«r -

A group of over thirty UMass students campaigned lor

McCarthy in Hartford, New Britain and other Connecticut

cities this past weekend. While short on experience, exper-

tise and money, the McCarthy organization has flourished

because of the sheer manpower available. Local student

groups have taken pains to provide accommodations, meals

and social functions which make the venture possible and

fun.

All but the leaders were stu-

dents, representing institutions

from local junior high schools to

graduate and professional
schools. The largest petty cash

account was kept for and dis-

persed to volunteers for services

rendered at the barbershop down
the street. Local racial tension

and civil disorder, in the wake

of Dr. King's death, have not de-

creased the flow of volunteers.

The tide has swelled. Head-

quarters confusion is articulated

in Polish. French and Italian by

language students trying to sell

the candidate to certain voters by

phone.
The UMass students found

that the campaigning day begins

about 7 A.M. Saturday morning

while the rest of the campus is

sleeping off "The Q Club."

"Mike's" and various other TGIF
functions. Nine in the morning

to ten at night are the normal

hours at campaign headquarters.

During these hours makeshift-

precinct headquarters buzz with

activity and excitement. The

goal of all this activity is to

break the back of State and

National Chairman John M.
Bailey's powerful machine which

has not been at all sympathetic

with the McCarthy campaign.

The town of Mansfield, dom-

inated by Yankee Conference foe

UConn, was the first town to

have its machine backed, nom-
inating convention appointees

dumped. Other towns quickly

followed suit and now a majority

of McCarthy groups through out

the state have forced local pri-

mary elections. The state chair-

man of this effort has set a goal

of 207c of the vote. This figure

would force the Bailey machine

to accept some McCarthy
pledged delegates.

Given this goal, the UMass
McCarthy contingent is quite op-

timistic and they hope that

Tuesday's results (April 9) will

Students Can

Offer German
Dept. Ideas
The German Department is

pleased to be among the first

to offer students taking courses

in the Department a means to

present opinions, questions and

suggestions on any matter within

the Department that concerns

curriculum, courses and their in-

struction.

A Committee of six has been

set up, composed of two faculty

members, two student - elected

undergraduates and two gradu-

ate students.

If you have any problems in

which the Committee might be

of help to you do not hesitate in

contacting the following people.

Miss Lynne Audet. 546-8352—Un-

dergraduate; Mr. Kay Ebbing

haus. 546 7039: Representatives,

Mr. Jochen Becker, ext. 50710:

Graduate. Mr. Gary Bevington.

ext. 50710; Representatives.Prof.

Henry Lea. ext. 52754; Teaching

Staff; Mr. Harold Ohlendorf ext.

52098; Representatives.

rcwaid their efforts.

Whatever the outcome in Con-

necticut, the McCarthy group on

campus is building around its

nucleus of Connecticut veterans.

The group has several objectives

in mind. They plan to distribute

literature and buttons and to ac-

cept contributions in the Union.

A clearing house for rides home
to vote on primary day will be

set up. They are also compiling

lists of potential volunteers who

(Continued on page 10)
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Two University of Massachu-

setts faculty members have re-

ceived 1968-69 fellowships from

the National Endowment for the

Humanities.
Howard J. Wiarda and Marion

D. Kilson are among the 184

younger teachers and scholars

from 148 institutions in 44 states

and the District of Columbia to

receive the awards.
Profetsor Wiarda of the VM»M

government department Joined

the faculty In 1905 after pre-

viously teaching at the I'nlver-

ulty of Florida and Florida At-

lantic University. He received

his bachelor's degree from the

University of Michigan and his

Ph.D. from the University of

Florida In 1965.

Mrs. Kilson received her bach-

elor's degree from Radcliffe Col-

lege and her MA. from Stanford

University. She is an instructor

in anthropology at UMass-Bos-

ton.

NYC Dept. Social Services

Offers Opportunity in Field

The New York City Department of Social Services is

in the forefront of a new movement in public assistance in

introducing- new programs and practices, in treating* each

client's problems on an individual, person-to-person basis,

in maintaining the dignity of clients and their efforts to-

ward self-support.

To attract the college grad-

uates who can meet this chal-

lenge, the Department is offer-

ing a starting salary of $6450 per

year, to be raised to $6800 per

year after an intensive three-

month training program, and to

$7200 after six months. There
are fully paid health and dental

plans. 11 paid holidays, 12 sick

leave days. 20 working days, va-

cation, and an unprecedented

scholorship program.

The scholarship program,

open to qualified staff members,
allows the Caseworker to study

for a Master's degree in Social

Work while receiving full salary

and complete tuition expense*.

Having graduated, he then re-

ceives a $1200 differential in ad-

dition to his regular salary In-

creases.

It is a chance to become a pro-

fessional in a challenging and re-

warding field.

For more information, contact:

Rachel H. Rauch, Director. Re-

cruitment Section, New York
City Department of Social Serv-

ices, 200 Church Street, New
York, New York 10013, Tele-

phone: 433-2646-7.

Nominated For 10 Academy Awards— Don't miss it!

STARTS TONIGHT

SPENCER TRACY • SIDNEY POITIER • KATHARINE HEPBURN

guess who's
coming to dinner

.nd inuoduc, KATHARINE HOUGHTON
Music by DtVOL • Written by WILLIAM ROSE • Produced and Directed by STANLEY KRAMER • TECHNICOLOR* §33>^

ON SCREEN
AT 6:30-9:00

Our Space Department
Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet Tri-

Levels are longer. Some wider. Some with more
cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field

comes as big. For instance, in many others you

wouldn't dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the

main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.)

In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-

ment on the lower level also takes more of your gear

than any of them. The roof rack you order should

take care of the rest. For your comfort, there's extra

hip and shoulder room.
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other

ways, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet's field

as an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out

of it if you ever leave your key in the switch. There
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every

shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect

the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield

wipers on many models. Even with all these advan-

tages, Impala and Chevelle Concours are the lowest

priced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that's

what you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedented

savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's

'68 Savings Explo. See the details below.

CHEVROLET

Chevrolet Tri-Levels
TRY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER S.

It's like no other savings

event your Chevrolet dealer

has ever held. To you it

means extra buying power—

an explosion of savings on

Chevrolefs and Chevelles.

Take a look at these bonus

savings plans. Then see your

Chevrolet dealer.

Bonus Savings Plans.

1 . Any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with 200-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Powerglide and whitewalls.

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Powerglide and whitewalls.

3. Any regular Chevrolet

with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Turbo Hydra-Matic and

whitewalls.

4. Now, for the first time ever.

MPALA STATION WAGON

big savings on power disc

brakes and power steering on

any Chevrolet or Chevelle

with V8 engine.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or

Chevelle V8 2-door or 4-

door hardtop model — save

on vinyl top, electric clock,

wheel covers and appear-

ance guard items.

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's,

a tremendous explosion of extra buying powerjQnly the leader could make it hapjaflfl*

—
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UMass Board of Trustees
Grants 26 Faculty Tenure
Twenty-six faculty wtrol

have been tranttd tenure bj the

University ol Massachusetts

Board of Trusts** Prowl I

wald Tlppo announced

Those named in the I 'ollege ><t

.mil Sciences were Ronald
i> A: . her, associate professor <>f

chemistry; Freak Bradford, in-

itructor of Romance langua i

Leroy t'<«'k and Edward R Har-
rison, professors ol physics and
astronomy; Irving Howards, pro«

frssor of government; Willi

Irvine, associate professor ol

physics and astronomy; Harold
Jarmon, associate professor of

psycholog)

Alsn: Walter kuims. professor
of art; GaefSj* I.e\inu»-r, asso-
ciate professor of psychology:
Faints l,o« kh.irt, professor of bot-
an\ ; Laity N. Mann, associate
professor of mathematics; John
F. O'Koiirkc. assistant professor
of sociolot;> ; Peter Park, asso-

eiate professor of sociology; IV-
ter Kobinson. assistant professor
of geelagy; John Roy. associale

professor of art; Berthold
ScJlWOizer, associate professor of

mathematics; Hen It. Seli^man.
professor of economics; I.as/In

I ilvos, associate professor of

Sla\ic lan^iia^is

Named in the College "I A
culture were Carl a Carloui
and Bruce R. Hoadley, associate
professors of fortatr) and wild-
life management , Brvin ll. Zube,
professor <>i landscape architec-
tU!

In the School or Physical lal

iiiation named were: Harry K
( ampney. professor of ph\sieal
• duration for men; Marilyn V.

Patton and Shirley Shnte, assis-

tant professors of physical edu-
ration for women.

Also named were: John A N.

Lee, professor of computer
science, and William C Wolf.

Jr., professor <>f education

OUTING CMI.1H

At 6:30 April 10 in the .Wn -

folk Room, SI) C« iters] Elcc-
t ions will 1h> h dd and -dldcs

of rhe Virginia C'avint,' Trip
will bo shown.

Skill and Courage are needed
hy these participants in tin

intricate Filipino Dance called

"Pandonggo sa llarv" which
means Dance of the Oi!

Lamps. The man halances IBM)

lighted nil lamp c»n his fore-

head and starts from a kneel-

ing position, lies down, and
then hack to the kneeling po-

sition. The woman halances
three lighted oil lamps, mi he.

head and the hack of her
hands. Mrs. VMM Wakefield
and A-iitonia Perex are lUfl

Most girls stuff

is just a"Cover-Up"..

but not PamprTn
Not all girl's stuff "covers up." Here's one product that does more:
PAMPRIN.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . . . without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic
cause of premenstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight
gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. < It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it

gets at thecauseof the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going
to college.

PAMPRIN It's definitely girl's stuff.

®

'•«
•«*u»5

<Rr\

f,«t *cl>r>i

pampR'n

PAMPRIN . . . products for a woman*» ivnrld

Foreign Exchange Students

To Perform in Talent Show
Foreign exchange Bttldentl at the University of Mi

sac-luisetts, Smith and Ilolyoke Colleges will stage a tWO
bour "1968 international Talent show" April 27, at 8 p.m.

at Amherst Kegional High School.

A 1' it ids Of National I >;

Belchertown State

Needs Help with

Outdoor Project

An appeal is extended to the

reader ol this article for person-

al involvement in the develop-

ment of an outdoor picnic, play,

and nature-trail area lor the

mentally retarded who are in-

stitutionalized at Belchertown
State School.

The site to be developed ll lo-

cated approximately one-halt

mile from dormitories on the

school grounds.

Work parties are presently be-

ini; organized by Dr. Benjamin
Kieel for the following Sat unlaw:
April 27. May 4, II, 18. 28. If

transportation is needed it will

be provided from the I'nhersity
of Massachusetts rampus as well
as from the \mherst Town Com-
mon. Work sessions may extend
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m., or !t

a.m. until 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. until

5 p.m. s.uifiu'iches and bever-
ages will be provided by the
Parents and Friends Group.

Sign-up sheets will be posted
in the main ofh>e at Royden
Gymnasium. Please direct ques-
tions to Professor Ricci. Room
2, Boyden or phone 545-2480.

Belchertown State School is

located on Route 202, approxi-
mately ten miles southeast of
Amherst. Maps will be distribu-
ted from the main office counter
at Royden.
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and a variety of specially

lected populai and folk soi

and dances will highlight the
ihow, making it an evening of

learning and entertainment,
virs. Pamela Cemproae, Mead

of the Drama Department at

Amherst Regional lii^h School is

the technical ad\iser ot the
show. She will be aided in make-
up and props by several of her
students.

The production staff is com-
d oi students from a number

ot countries Tuny Perez of
Manila, Republic of the Philip-

pines 'Chairman and Director);
Nick Katsaros o! G
Manager); Vincent Gondwe of

Malawi (Sound and Tape); N
Gendrano (Program); Martini
Kmmart of Ireland (Publicity);

June Murphy ol U.S.A. (Tick-
ets), Judith Crosby ol USA.
(Reception), Morrie Bernstein of

U.S.A. (Posters I, Laura Mc-
Namara of U.S.A (Usher and
Usherettes) and Khali! Khali! of

Jordan (Finance)
The Chairman of the show

said, '•Aside from obtaining ad-
vanced training here in the

United States, foreign exchange
students also want to learn more
about one another and more
about our host country the
United States. So that when we
return to our own homeland our
experiences in the United States

will not only be fondly remem-
bered but also will enrich our
knowledge and understanding of

people from other countries."

The University Women, com-
posed of wives of the faculty at

the University of Massachusetts,
will provide the refreshments
and manage the reception which
will follow immediately after the
show. During the reception, par-

ticipants and members of the

production staff will have the

chance to meet with the guests.

Tickets are available now-

through the ticket off*ce at the

Student Union.

X Y C . . .

'Continued from page 9/

will "want in" on the campaign-
ing excitement this summer
back in their home towns. Any-
one willing to lend a hand in

these efforts is encouraged to

contact the people at the Mc-
Carthy table in the Union this

week.

CROSSWORD PU'/jYjLE Answer to Yes.erdays Pu„.e

ACROSS

1 Fruit cake

5~ High nountd.n

8 Girl's name
12 Unique thing

13 Deface

14 Gaseous
element

15 Surge
17 Swift

18 Experience
19 Pats
21 Possesses
23 Goddess of

healing

24 Sink in

middle
27 Highest

points

32 Matures
34 Derty
35- Ireland
36 Chief

officer

39 Church
bench

40 Man's name
41 -Brown kiwi

43 Long necked
animal

47 Lower
51 Hebrew

month
52 Repeats
54 Man's

nickname
55 Greek

letter

56 Suffix:

signifying

"ten"
57 Declared
58 Posed for

portrait

59 Actual
being

DOWN

1 Horse race
tipsier

? Girl's name
3 Communisto

4 Veracity

5 Wine cup

6 Unit ot

Latvian

currency (pi
)

7 Claimant

to a throne

8 Execute

with vigor

9 Seep

10 Be defeated

1

1

Emmets
16 Jump
20 Inlet

22 Denotes
24 Algonquian

Indian
25-Time gone

by
26 Precious

stone
28 Bow
29 Part of

face
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30 Before

31 Stitch

33 Besmirched

37 Man's

nickname

38 Shout
42 Lessen
43 Jokes

44 Mental image
45 Hindu queen
46 Girl's

name
48 The

sweetsop
49 Observes
50 Slave

53 Dine

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
» »

•.-..
8 9 10 11

12 • 13 m a 14

15 16 I 17

18 JVV

S3
19 20

Mf 51 22 « 23 ^ K'in24 25 26

jj$

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 S8S 35

36 37 38 39

> . 40 s 41 42 ^, .
T

.
,
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43 44 43 46 47 48 49 50

51 gw 52 53

54
. . .

33 Kv 56

57
- • •

» •
i

58 w
S;

59

Din tr b )' v nited Fe« ture Syn iicat *. In c.
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Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slim

All Sizes and Colors

LEVI'S
STAPRESS

SPORTSWEAR

Never Needs Ironing!

THOMPSON'S
Serving University men for 80 years

The beauty embraced in a rose

Is oft rhapsodized in quaint prose.

But the beauty in beer

Is only made clear

In Schlitz, as everyone knows.

01961 JmScMo Co IMotukn 1(4 otv ?"i '

r ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS
Welcomes

THE STUDENTS OF

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS ^&.

To the 1968 Bride & Home

Bridal Fair

April 10, 1968 1:30 to 10:00 p. m

S. U. Ballroom

• We are proud to have this opportunity to present Oneida's Community

Service Awards to the women's organizations on campus wm.ch Jave

successfully undertaken the most outstanding civic projects in 19b/.

• Be sure to visit the Oneida Silversmiths' display. Select your favorite

Oneida pattern in sterling, silverplate and stainless. You may be the

lucky winner of a 50-piece service for 8 in the stainless pattern ot

your choice.

• Take the Oneida post card (your half of the selection card) to any

Oneida dealer or his Bridal Consultant. Register your pattern selections

and then return the post card to Oneida. You will receive a free

teaspoon in the Solid Stainless pattern of your choice.

• Oneida's famous lines of Oneida Heirloom Sterling, Community Silverplate,

and Solid Stainless are available at most fine jewelers and in the

silverware and/or housewares departments of fine department stores.

ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS
ONEIDA, NEW YORK 13421

\ •C

/
.,-.

rV*

\

\

r
The Silver Cube, Oneida's sym-

bolic Mark of Excellence, and the

Melon Tea and Coffee service, a

Sheffield reproduction, will be pre-

sented to the women's organiza-

tion on campus performing the

outstanding civic or charitable

program in 1967

m ; cw) >

/ ^

Community Stainless 50-piece services

for 8 will be awarded as door prizes
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Tonight's

Intramurals
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SOFTBALL
Teams
Optic N«nr*»Pttd»TM
Charlie* Boy«-Sena-
Ben'* Be»t-Band
Brahman-Aven^r*
Baaemtnts-Liula Fellow*
Runnars-Bulldoiis
Hay* & Sons-Sam-Son*
LCA-AEP
PMDASP
DC-TKE
Trojan«-Hick»
Pines-Maple*
QTV-PSn
ATO-KS
PSK-SAM
Scan rams-I ronmer.
Bl ii««r»-ArH<leT.

Huakiaa-Tarrori
5*ju»re*-Chem Club

.ncin* F's-NumerHN
nlna; A«-Packer*

De Vlkli -M-Nada
— arki-Toads
SOCCER

Teams
I \M-\Tn
QTV-PSK
k?-p?d
Flamir.tr AVElms
H:-'.c'«-Acas
Hoove'«-B!rch
LCA-DC
AEP-TKE
ASP-PMD

By PETER PASCARFLLI
Mall IteporUr

A must win situation faces the LMass lacrosse team,

as the Redman snakebeaters travel to Middletown, Conn.,

to meet Weslevan College in the regular season opener today.

In pro-season polls of Eastern the contest will be the fact Out

Weslevan has | new coach this

i- in Gene Riley. He replace!

the previous coach Don Harring-

ton, who went to coach at Col-

gate. Unable to scout his oppon-

ent, Coach Garber is fearful of

some surprises. "They know

pretty much how we play," Gar-

ber said, "but with the new

tch we have no idea how they

play."

The UMass starting team is

still indefinite, pending injuries

to several key performer!. Goalie

and co-captain Bill Sinclair «Vtl

to have his injured eye exam-

ined yesterday but Garber is

leaning toward junior Mark

SchlOttbcrg in the nets. The

ICh said. "Having the goal-

tender play with an injured eye

la risky, since .he can't help but

flinch."

coachea, Weeleyan, along with

Amherst and UMass are picked

as the te.mis to beat in the New
England Conference. Therefore

this early season pairing of two

r>f the three ranked teams takes

on great importance.

UMass coach Dick Garber put

it in this way. when lie said.

••It's onl> the first game for us

but it is a critical one for both

teams." A win mean* we have

knocked off one of the best,

while if we lose, we will be that

much behind.

"

LMass defeated Wesleyan last

year in somewhat of an upset, by

a score of 7-3. Weleyan went on

to a fine 8-5 season last year,

which Included wins over Trinity

.•ul Mlddlebury. both UMass de-

feats. It is essentially the same

team that returns this season for

Wesleyan.

Leading the Connecticut

school's attack are two fine

•rers, Peterson and Leonard.

The big strength is in the mid-

field spot where Wesleyan fea-

tures, as Garber said, "some

really big and strong perform-

ers."

A possible important factor in

The defensive starters will be

co-captaln Walt Alessl. who Is

still only at 80% effectiveness fol-

lowing an injury, junior Tom
Tufts, and sophomore Bill De-

vore.

Coach Garber. due to the in-

juries, will use a rare alignment

of four midfield teams during

Coach Meat Qartor

The coach and Ma substitute goa

today at Wesleyan College.

the game. The first two should

consist ol Marty Kalikow. Paul

Murhovic, who has been moved

up from attack and Gerry For-

git on the first and Steve Cham-
s, Steve Anderson and Bob

Florin.

The third midfield is what

Garber called his "Red Cross

midfield," It includes Bob Mar-

shall and Steve Connolly, who
have been injured all season and

did not even make the spring

trip along with Richard Mahon-

e>. The fourth midfield will con-

sist of Greg Norton, Bob La-

Chance and either Greg Still-

man or Sean Walker.

Attack will be led by a definite

Ml American possibility in Kevin

O'Connor, last year's leading

scorer and last season's second

leading scorer Gary Vassar. They

win be joined by either Mushovic

or Parker Simonds. Possible at-

Goalie .Mark S< hlossberg

lie are ready for season opener

tackman is Sinclair who is (loin*

well at the position In practice.

All in all Coach Garber ftcei

this afternoon's COTitcal to be I

"close and exciting game be-

tween two good teaml

UMass will play a scrimmage

Friday evening under the lights

Ol the intramural field against

the Botton Lacrosse Club. The

club team features leveral for-

mer UMass stars and All-Amer-

icana,

Last Night's

Intramurals

Gunners Shine But Are 5th in Finals^^-^sa ^ _, .. . ... v „„. |< nlP|„.w

Rodmen

on the

Warpathl

LACROSSE — vs. Wesleyan ,at

Middletown. Conn., today. 3 p.m.)

TENNIS—vx. Fairfield (at home,

today. 3 p.m.)

The UMass rifle team produced

one of their finest performances

when they shot a score of 1281

in the New England College Ri-

fle League finals at MIT. Sat-

urday. In spite of the showing,

they could do no better than fin-

ish "fifth behind the University of

Maine. 1352; the Coast Guard

Academy. 1320; Norwich. 1319

and M.I.T.. 1298.

The past two years have shown

a tremendous rise in the rifle-

men's scores from the 1150s to

nearly 1300. Far from being dis-

couraged by being unplaced in

the finals, they are confidently

looking forward to next year

when they hope they will be a

match for any of the North-

eastern teams.

This season the rifle team was

plagued with schedule problems,

but they still managed to remain

unbeaten. Their 4-0 record won
them first place in their division

of the N.E.C.R. league and a

place in the finals.

The main credit for the team's

success goes to Captain Pete

Gallagher, senior Dick Coons and

sophomore, John LaCouture.

Their performance during the fi-

nal* and throughout the season

was better than anything Coach

Goodge would have believed pos-

sible a year ago. They finished

with average scores of 258. 251

and 249 respectively. Gallagher

was eleventh in all New England

In the Individual competition and

will be missed next year.

Three individuals can not make
a winning team, thus credit must

also be given to the rest of the

team: Dudley Darling, Barrie

Wagenfleld, Jim Gallerani, Greg

Torio and Jim Outram.
This depth of shooting, to-

gether with a promising fresh-

man team, could lead to an even

more successful season next year

under newly elected Captain La-

couture.
Pront Kneel. Off. Total

Dick Coons 9« 92 Tl 266

Pete fiallatrher 94 *6 263

John Larouture 99 s3 2fiJ

Dudley Dailin* 92 79 79

Jim Gallara.nl 95 79 M 240
team total I >

aoocn
IV ion 3. Lions
Smaah«rs 2. Ironmtn

.', Bouncini: F'« 1

Ktsunintf \ - Nada 1

P A I, Nam,-; ids

ZN S. HKP
SPE 1. TK I
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Bruins Lose, 5-2
BOSTON tfl— Montreal's po-

wer play struck for goals by

Jean Beliveau and Claude Pro

vost and the Canadiens breezed

to a 5-2 victory over the Boston

Bruins Tuesday night.

The Canadiens moved to with-

in a decision of a four - game
sweep in the NHL's East Divi-

sion semifinal playoffs.

Friday's Rugby practice trill

be held at 2:80 instead of the

previously announced time of

4:30. Anyone interested in

joining the Rugby team is still

invited to try out.

Big League Baseball Starts Today!

LINE-UP PROBLEMS—Manager Dick William* of the Red Sox,

who lack* the *ervtce* of Jim Lonborg and Tony Conlgllaro.

lends hi* team to Detroit aa they open their defense of the

American Ch*mp#ooahip today.

'.•PiTne baseball season opens

belatedly Wednesday with a 10-

game schedule after two days of

tponementl in respect to the

memory of Dr. Martin Luther

King.
Washington. Baltimore and

Detroit, three cities torn by ra-

cial disorder since the slaying of

the civil rights leader, hope to

go ahead with their delayed

openers, pending development!
Attendance, originally estima-

ted at well over 300.000. proba-

bly will fall below that level due

to the postponements and the

unsettled situation In some ci-

ties.

Battle-garbed soldiers occu-

pied the stadium where Wash-
ington's special presidential open-

er was to have been played Mon-
day afternoon. Club officials are

hopeful that the game will be

played Wednesday when Camilo

Pascual is due to pitch for the

Senators against Dean Chance

of the Minnesota Twins.

Baltimore, another city dis-

rupted by violence that necessi-

tated the appearance of federal

troops, also hopes to stage the

delayed opener between the Or-

ioles and the new Oakland As
Wednesday atfernoon.

Tom Phoebus will pitch for the

Orioles, who have lost shortstop

Mark Belanger and pitcher Pete

Richert to National Guard duty,

and Catfish Hunter Is due to

work for the A's. A crowd of

30,000 li expected.

Detroit, which hat beea under

a atate of emergency, expects to

be able to get In a day opener

between the Tigers and the de-

fending champion Boston Red
Nov. Earl Wilson has been picked

to start for the Tiger- against

Dick Ellsworth of the Red So\.

Original estimates called for a

turnout of 50.000.

Chicago lowered its crowd es-

timate to about 20.000 for the

game between the White Sox

and the Cleveland Indians. Man-
ager Kddie Stanky named Joe

Horlen to oppose the Indians

- nny Siebert.

With the iroundakaepert'

threatened strike settled, the

New York Yankees are set to

face the California Angels at

Yankee Stadium. It will be Mel

Stottlemyre for the Yanks, who

will have rookies Mike Ferraro

at third and Frank Fernandez

catching. George Brunet is the

Angels' probable. The Yanks

count on 15,000 people.

All of the American League

games will be played in the day-

time, along with two in the Na-

tional League. Night games are

listed at Los Angeles, St. Louis

and Houston.
Roger Marls, recovered from

a groin Injury, will be In the

line-up for the St. Louis Cardi-

nals at home against the Atlan-

ta Braves. Bob Gibson, the World

Series star, will oppose Pat Jar-

vis, the Brave* starter. Attend-

ance 1* expected to b© about 40,

000.

Lo» Angeles, lait club to post-

pone Tuesday's opener, figures

the attendance will be somewhat

than the 27.000 originally

expected for the night game with

the Philadelphia Phillies. Clau
o-teen is the Dodger pitcher.

Manager Gene Mauch of the

Phils will pitch Chris Short.

Cincinnati's special open.

originally set for Monday,
another game on the National

program but still a big deal in

Cincinnati. The Reds will call

on Mill Pappas to take on the

Chicago Cubs' Joe Niekro. They

still hope for 30,000 fans.

Houston, another club which

bail hoped to get a jump on the

rest with a Monday game, will

pitch young Larry Dierker

against the veteran Jim Bun-

ning of the Pittsburgh Pirates

In the Astrodome before 30.000.

Houston Manager Grady Hat-

ton already has his pitching ro-

tation set up with Don Wilson,

Denny Lemaster and Dave Giusti

next in line.

The San Francisco Giants hope

for 42,000 to see Juan Marichal

hook up with Tom Seaver. the

New York Mets' precocious

rookie of 1967. at Candlestick

Park.

Cousy Back For '68-'69

Season

NEWTON. Mass U) — Boston

College announced Tuesday that

Bob Couv v\ ill return as bas-

ketball coach for the 1968 - 69

season.

Cousy, a former Holy Cross

and Boston Celtics star, has di-

rected the Eagles to a 93-94

record in five years as a coach.
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Before you go back

to school —
go to Zayre's

/_ a

QJIjr ^BaHBarljUHrttH

SatUt (StolUgtan
*±J A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ PRESS

"You can learn

the B.C/s of

shopping there!"
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Baird, Students Test Birth Control Law;

Police Refuse to Take Action Against Zayre's
By JAN FIALKOW and MARK SILVERMAN

William Baird, backed by fifteen UMass students, and Daily Collegian challenged the

Massachusetts State Birth Control Laws yesterday in an effort to aide William R. Baird's

attempt to have the laws changed.

Zelda Bilsey, a Junior bought

a can of Emko Foam, a "cos-

metic" which is commonly used

as a contraceptive, to test the

part of the law which prohibits

the sale of any unprescribed con-

traceptive to a married person,

and the sale of any contraceptive

to any unmarried person.

Photo by Kuffler

Students leathered with Bill Baird outside Zayre's, after being

told that they would be charged with trespassing if they re-

entered the store.

In another move to test the

enforcement of the law, Karen
Mortan, a UMass Sophomore,

bought a copy of McCalls maga-
zine, which contains an adver-

tisement for Emko Foam which

states the product "is a birth

control without side effects."

The items were purchased in

order to test the universal en-

forcement of the law; Baird, a

noted Birth Control reformer, has

been arrested for violating the

law, and faces a 10 year jail sen-

tence.

Students called the Hadley po-

lice to arrest the manager of

the store for violating the law,

but there were no officers avail-

Tippo Speaks on Open Housing

In Highlight of Senate Meeting
By NICK COSTA
Senate Reporter

Provost Oswald Tippo ad

dressed members of the Student

Senate and attending students,

last night, and stressed the val-

ue of student-parent dialogue

regarding proposals, on Open
House.

The Provost in the Senate's

open question period, stated that

parents were informed through a

University newsletter about both

the Faculty and Student Senate
recommendations on 'open nous
ing.' He added that thus far

about 15 to 20 letters have been
received by the President, all op
posed to the Student Senate's pro
posals. thus favoring the Fac
ulty's proposal which limits the

number of open houses to ten a

month. The Trustee's committee
reported favorably on an un

limited number of open houses,

arranged by secret balloting of

each house.

In a Daily Collegian interview,

the Provost added that the Trust

ees would be interested in the re-

sponse of the parents, and that

negative responses might influ

ence some members to vote

against the proposals. The

Trustees will have a meeting on

campus this Mon.. April 15.

Senate President Jim Collins

urged that students have their

parents write as soon as possible

to urge passage of the new open
house proposals.

Senate Elections Discussed
The Student Senate will nomi

nate and elect officers April 15th.

who will assume office starting

May 1st. Senators Brad Johnson,

Paul Silverman, and Fred Hart

well announced their candidacy

for President; for Vice-President,

Senator Elinor Needle, and Joe

Doucette: for Treasurer, Alan
Gauthier and Joe Kilmartin: and
for Secretary, Cindy Olken, and
Jim Moran.

Senator Chris McGahan previ-

ously a candidate for President,

reminded the Senate of its re-

sponsibilities in stepping up the

Senate elections. He stated his

reasons as being, "I encountered

an attitude that I regarded as un-

healthy. . .an attitude of hyp-

ocrisy (within the Senate) ... we
must be devoted to idealism . .

."

Pr«(iU

"... The Most Archaic Law that Exists"
By DON EPSTEIN
Managing Editor

"I'm here to gain the support

of students to help rid the nation

and state of the most archaic

law that exists. We have our

own right to determine our own
morality.''

With these words birth con
trol advocate, Bill Baird, ex-

pressed his reasons for coming
to UMass and calling for stu

dent action to help repeal the

ancient birth control laws which
presently exist in Massachu
setts.

UNTIL FOUR YEARS AGO
Baird was clinical director of

the Emko Drug company, a

manufacturer of birth control

devices. One night in 1964 when
he was scheduled to lecture in

a hospital, Baird witnessed the

death of a 29 year old mother
who had aborted herself by in

setting a wire hanger into her

uterus in an attempt to end her

ninth pregnancy and had thus

penetrated the wall of the uter-

us, dying an agonizing death.

Baird told the Daily Collegian,

'Something is wrong the way
our society is set up if in this

nation a woman 29 doesn't know
a thing about birth control.''

The purpose of the Parents'

Aid Society is to disseminate

birth control information and

materials freeof-charge to any

one who may wish them. It op

erates a "Plan Van"—a mobile

birth control clinic to bring

help and information into the

ghetto areas.

IN LATE 1964 AND EARLY
1965. Baird spent nights lectur

ing to people in Harlem on birth

control. His employers at Emko
told him to stop lecturing or

they'd fire him. On May 14.

1965, Emko fired Baird from
his $20,000 a year post. Three
weeks later he was arrested in

Hempstead, Long Island.

Bill Baird's batUe is with the

archaic laws which so often

cause death—the death of worn
en in their attempts to abort

themselves, and the death of

thousands more by quack abor-

( Continued on Page 5)

able to come to Zayre's. After

calling the State Police three

times, the students had to wait
45 minues before the officers

arrived. Said one student, "if I

wanted to commit a crime, I'd

do it in Hadley."

When contacted for the third

time, the State Police desk ser-

geant asked sarcastically "you
just want to get a lot of publici-

ty, don't you?" He later added
"You're just trying to make a

lot of noise."

Police later refused to arrest

the store manager, Mr. Pardo,

because they were not present

at the time the law was broken,

(i. e. when the purchase was
made).

In response to this, another

copy of the magazine was pur-

chased hi front of the policemen.

They again refused to arrest the

manager. This time they rea-

soned that in order to take any
action, a directive from a su-

perior was needed. When ques-

tioned if a directive was needed
in apprehending other law-

breakers, the officers replied,

"no comment."

The store removed all Emko
Foam from the shelves as well

as all the copies of McCalls mag-
azine from the magazine rack,

shortly after the police arrived.

Zayre's security officer. Mr.
Murphey, attempted to confis-

cate film from Daily CoUegian
photographer Damien Kuffler,

and told the UMass students to

leave the store because they
were trespassing. He then told

the students that they would be

arrested for trespassing if they
ever entered the store again.

Mr. Baird, who was present

at Zayre's, spoke with Pardo and
Murphey at their request. At
that time, the store management
threatened to press charges

against 100 I'M Students who
have allegedly shoplifted from
that store If Baird continued to

publicize Zayre's breaking the

Birth Control law.

lO/V*/**

Commenting on the Police's

refusal to enforce the law, Baird

said, "the Police are so typical of

the rest of our society, who arc

afraid to get involved. They
knew their duty, but they ig-

nored it." He later added that

there is an obvious inequality in

the enforcement of the law, since

he was arrested for holding a

pill in public, but Zayre's is al-

lowed to sell contraceptives.

In accordance with Massachu-
setts law, Baird and about 20

UMass students will file a pro-

test in Northampton District

Court as soon as legal council

can be obtained. This is the on-

ly way the students can further

their case against Zayre's, since

the police refused to arrest the

manager of the store without a

court injunction.

To further illustrate their op-

position of the inequal enforce-

ment of the law and to the 100

year-old law itself, UMass stu-

dents will demonstrate at 11:30

today in front of the stores.

Baird cancelled several ap-

pointments last night and today

in view of the importance of the

Zayre's incident in relation to

his own case against the law. A
news conference will be spon-

sored by the Daily Collegian at

10:00 today, to give national at-

tention to the L'Mass protest.

In an unprecedented move last

night, the UMass Student Senate

issued a unanimous motion sup-

porting Baird's fight against the

State's antiquated Birth Control

Laws.

Baird was Invited to I Mass
by the Sophomore cla3s to lec-

ture on Birth Control Tuesday.

After the lecture, two members
of SUFI, a student action organ-

ization, circulated a petition call-

ing for students to visit Gover-
nor Volpe en masse to procure

a statement from the Governor
about Baird's conviction, and
about the law ttself.

(Continued on Page 5)

Photo by Kuffler

Baird spoke with students in the Union yesterday, as members
of si || Holirited signature* on several petitions.
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Britain to Pass New Race Bill

LONDON Of! Spokfsmrn tor

Britain's colored community
voiced approval Wednesday of a

new race relations bill. But they

said it may lack the teeth to do

an effective job.

The bill, published Tuesday and

expected to be approved by Par-

liament after Kaster. breaks new

ground here. For the first time

it outlaws racial discrimination

in two key fields, housing and

employment.
Britain now has a million non

whites 2 percent of the popula

tion

ftrsT ^ the

V\^^^ great

IS IN
SUN VOGUES
THIS SUMMER
PAY US A VISIT

SOON AND SEE THE

ENTIRE COLLECTION

look

Donald S. Call
Optician

Main St.

Hearing Aids

Amherst

a week or more . .

.

AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with . .

.

Yes, you put V^
in lots of hours

but . .

.

YOU're

Meet people

Mafce new friends

You're trained and work on routes where people have

bough 1 Good Humo r Ice Cream for years ... no in-

vestment . . . everything supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
' nimum age 18.

2. Need a valid drive ^ ,e

to drive a

Reward Offered in Southwest

In Attempt to Reduce Crime
A $10 reward is being offered by John Adams tower in Southwest for "information

leading to the apprehension and conviction of people throwing things out of John Adams."

The reward announcement was made by John Adams resident Charles Hopkins.

The Southwest resident told

the Collegian that a recent meet-

ing of the tower was held to dis-

cuss this problem which he

stated is reaching "significant

proportion". Hopkins said that

such things as bricks, beer bot-

tles, slabs of concrete and fire-

crackers have been dropped from
tower windows. Cars have been

hit and there have been several

"near misses" of people.

The cash reward being offered

covers not only John Adams, but

also George Washington and J Q.

Adams The money is provided

by the house government of John

Adams.

Hopkins, who is a Student

Senate membei said he will at-

tempt to bring a motion before

the governing body of "suspen-

sion for anyone caught" dropping

or throwing things from tower

windows.

The Student Senator went on

to say that he will propose a com-

mittee to study and "bring down

Postmaster Gen. O'Brien Resigns
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson announced

Wednesday he has accepted the resignation of Lawrence F.

O'Brien as pastmaster general and nominated W. Marvin

Watson, presidential appointments secretary, to succeed

him.

O'Brien, who was close to the

late President John F. Kennedy,
is expected to join the campaign
his brother, Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy of New York, is now wag-
ing for the 1968 Democratic

presidential nomination.

When reporters asked whether
O'Brien had discussed his plans

with the President, Johnson said

the Cabinet officer had stated

that he wished to enter private

life.

O'Brien was one of the key
strategists in John Kennedy's

1960 campaign.

Now 43, Watson has served the

President in his present post

since February 1. 1965 and is one

of his close advisers

the crime rate" on campus and a

system of "enforcing the rules."

Student crime and destruc-

tion is a problem "all over cam-
pus" and any solution must over-

come the "general apathy" ac-

cording to Hopkins.

Hopkins said that if any stu-

dent witnesses or apprehends an-

other throwing things from tower
windows he should report it to

the Chief Justice of John Adams.

3-Hour Service

To Be Conducted

On Good Friday
The United Ministry of Am-

herst is conducting a three-hour

Good Friday Service at Immarv
uel Lutheran Church beginning

at 12 noon. The Lutheran church

is located directly adjacent to the

('Mass School of Education. Wor-
shippers may come and pro dur-

ing the three hours according to

their schedule. The brief medi-

tations will be delivered by min-

isters of Amherst Protestant

churches. For other Holy Work
and Easter Services, consult the

local papers.

Schedule of Service for Passover

EVENING SERVICES
Fri., April 12, Sat., April 13 and Following Fri., April 19

6:15 p.m. — Preceding the Meals

in North Dining Commons

MORNING SERVICES
Sat, April 13, Sun., April 14

Following Fri., April 19 Sat., April 20

9:45 a.m. — North Dining Commons

NOTE: All Puaover Meal* and Service* will be at the North Dininjr Com-
mons. No box lunches will be distributed in the Student Union. For
further information, call Hiilel Office. 545-2o2€.

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE PHONE
6-11 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

PEACE CORPS Language Test

BRING COMPLETED APPLICATIONS

Thursday, Friday

10:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 3:45 p.m.

Council Chambers (Student Union)

Saturday [>(

9:15 a.m., 11 :15 a.m.

Council Chambers (Student Union)

For more information & literature

PEACE CORPS will be on campus in the lobby

of the Student Union through Saturday noon, or call 545-2707

Tennis
Anyone?

For axparfr recqutt •••jtringing

and purchase of al! .op-orand

pmani iff

Souhf nf Halsl)
•*

MAIN ST • AMHERST
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Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

detiverfes.

We exist 1
to serve you
so try us!

PHONE
6-11 p.m.

Unauthorized Radio Reports Explored

Search for Dr. King's Killer Continues

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. ito —The cur-

few which was dropped over

Memphis for six nights after Dr.

Martin Luther King's assassina

tion was lifted Wednesday, as

federal authorities expanded the

search for his killer.

The developments came as au
thorities looked into the possi

CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING
S.U. COUNCIL CHAMBERS

APRIL 14, 8:00 P.M.

To Discuss Class Budget

ALL WELCOME

ATTENDANCE MANDATORY

bility of unauthorized broadcasts

on police radio frequencies which
may have thrown authorities off

the killer's trail immediately af-

ter the slaying.

Meanwhile, curfews were relax-

ed in Nashville and Chattanooga,

which also had had racial out

bursts following King's death —
and the state tried to return to

normal.

Frank C. Holloman, the city's

police director, confirmed he is

investigating what seemed to be
false radio reports on the police

frequency. These told of an al-

leged police chase of a White

Mustang and a Blue Pontiac

through North Memphis. A white

Mustang reportedly had been

seen leaving the area of the slay

ing

But Lt. R. W Bradshaw, who
operates the police car from
which the radio reports supposed

ly came, said he did not broad

cast them He and Holloman de

clined further comment.

Local officers say the search

for the assassin is in the hands

of federal authorities. The search

for a possible suspect spread for

a time to Mexico, but officials

later said their information had

been checked out and the man
they were looking for apparently

had nothing to do with the slay

ing.

Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark had

said shortly after King was

struck down at a local motel they

had a definite suspect — "a man
on the run.'' But as the days

dragged on. it became apparent

the search had settled down to

the routine sifting of clues and

leads.

(Continued on page 1)

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN 1120-week AND UP! THIS SUMMER

If you pfcn to be living in the Boston are* for all or part of this summer

then Alcorn has interesting end highly renumerative work in sales and sales

promotion. No canvassing is involved, and the students we hire will be work-

ing with our Student Manager* with opportunity for rapid advancement In

alary and reaponihility as the summer progresses. Starting pay is $120/wk.

plus •ebolarahips. The people we accept will be mature, intelligent, highly

motivated and should have eome means of transportation. We will be inter-

viewing in Boston latex this month. For an appointment, write, giving a

brief resume, summer address and the weekends you will be available for an

interview to:
Post Office Box 4

Tufu University. Mass. 0215J

RAPP'S DELICATESSEN

AND RESTAURANT

FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS STUDENTS

6-11 EVERY NIGHT

Special — Saturday and Sunday
CALL BY 3:00 — RECEIVE BY 5:00

CALL BY 4:30 — RECEIVE BY 6:00

CALL BY 5:30 — RECEIVE BY 7:00

Special this Sunday ONLY delivery and restaurant

HOURS — SUNDAY - THURSDAY 1 1 :00 A.M.-l :00 A.M.

FRI. - SAT. 1 1 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.

Phone 256-6759

CLASS OF 1968

ATTENTION
Do You Want A Senior Week?

Do You Have Any Ideas For One?

or

Are We Wasting Our Time
As Well As Yours?

Come to the Open

SENIOR CLASS

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

April 11 in the Middlesex Room

L

at 6:45 p.m.
••
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Crimes Against Chastity'' If you let your voice be heard now, yoi

Hill Baird is thr \uiim of m aeonomicaU) accepted double itandaiti just ai

nen ;ire victims <>t .» soaaiiy mvepted double standard Tha purpoae <»t todaj

demonstration at Zayrt'i is t . denounce i»<>th ol theaa double itandards.

Balrd waa arraaiad In Boaton and r.oa faoei > |N.ssih| (
- ten yew prison sentence

ioi merely exhibiting a birth control pill at .1 public gathering. Yet Zayre'i la

,p>i«> t.. actuall) aell a birth i>>nt r< >t device t.» an unmarried |H'i>..n with n > re

percussions.

Wh> ! Btfawt Balrd la on)) one man. while Zayre'i la a a^tlmilUoo-doilar

buaiiata. it waa for this reason thai Zayre'i a la choaen aa a test caaa rather than

.1 small druK store Aiao, federal ura pi Moita an> store except drug stores fro n

selling contraceptivea Zayre'i la obvioualy a departmenl store.

Pernapa the most ludicroui part ol yeeterday'i Incident, however, wore the

reactiona ol Zayre'a management ami the local law enforcement agencies. The fallow-

in an abbreviated vereion of the aventa which occurred after the "crteaa*
1 had

been committed and recorded on film:

l.i IfDC photographer Damian Kuffler Informed by manager and security officer

that be waa treapaaaing "Give ua your film and we'll let you 10" waa the offer. He
kept the film.

2.» IfDC editors and students present with Hand were told to leave, not to re-

turn on the threat of arrest for treapaaaing.

3.1 Bnlrd taken aaide by management A "deal** was ottered. The store had a

list of 1(H) I'Mass Students Who have been apprehended tor shoplifting. If Balrd and

the students would drop the ease and leave the store would not prosecute. No deal.

4.i In the meantime South Hadley Police had been called No officers were there.

The chiel waa not m. "Call the state police,
M waa the advice given. We did so.

5.i Alter three phones calls, and a frustrating wait, tWO state troopers arrived.

They would take no aetum. however becauae the crime waa not committed in their

preannet A student then bought a copy ol McCall'i Magasine anil demanded action.

None waa forthcoming. This tune the reason waa that an official complaint had to be

filed In the district court.

ti. i Zayre'a speedily removed all boxes Of Emko from its shelves, as well, as

IfcCaU'a magazine.

According to state law (tee below) Zayre'a had clearly committed at least two
"crimes against chaatity' -selling Emko, a contraceptive, and IfcCalla Magasine,
which contained an ad for Kmko (see opposite page). Yet no action waa taken when
these violations were brought to the attention of the authorities. Obviously the im-

plimentation of this law is as hipocritica] as the archaic la* itself.

We firmly believe that Zayre'a department Store has committed ;t "crime against

chastity,' and we demand that justice be carried out. Can BUI Balrd be guilty and

Zayre'i be Innocent?

The Daily ColUguin Board of Editors unanimously supports William Balrd in his

efforts to change the so-called "chastity laws' of the State of Massachusetts

John H. Dean. Jr. — Editor-in-Chief

Donald A. Epstein — Managing Editor

Char lex W. Smith — Business Manager
Ronald J. LaBrecque — News Editor

Robert Brill — Editorial Page Editor

Michael Curran — Sports Editor

The Law
MASSACHUSETTS LAW STATES
CRIMES AGAINST CHASTITY

Ch. 272

L"al?c»£
d
*!!

l

2£fiSfc
r*fe^! .^Sfr—rCiSB or P r«- v «-n «'<"> of pregnancy. WHOKVEK KNOWINGLYADVERTISES, eKINTb. PUBLISHES, DISTRIBUTES OK CIRCULATES, or knowing rauM to beadveuiM< printed, |.ub.nthetJ, distributed or circulated. ANY PAMflll.ET. PRINTED 1'APER HookNEWSPAPER. NOTICE. ADVERTISEMENT OK nfmn, containing swords or langunge giving or

conveying any aotiec. HUM OR REFERENCE TO ANY PERSON. OR TO THE NAME OK ANY PER-SON. SEAL or MCTITIOUS, FROM WHOM. OR TO ANY PLACE. HOUSE. SHOP. OR OFFICEHHERE ANY POISON. DRI (.. MIXTURE. PREPARATION. MEDICINE OR NOXIOUS THING ORAN* 'V^TKr.MhNT (m MEANS S/MATEVER. or ANY ADVICE. DIRECTION. INFORMATION ORKNOWLEDGE M\\ HE OHIAI.NED for the purpose of causing or procuring the miscarriage of a woman
pregnant with ch.d -r of preventing or which is REPRESENTED AS INTENDED TO PREVENT.PREGNANCY. SHALL HE PUNISHED BY IMPRISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON for not more
than two and one-half year* or by fine of not more than one thousand dollar*.

uments or other articles for self-abuse, prevention of conception or abortion, in generalWHOEVER sEI.l.s. LENDS. GIVES AWAY. EXHIBITS, or offers to sell, lend or give away an in-
strument or outer article intended to be used for self-abuse, or ANY DRl'G MEDICINE INSTRUMENTOR ARTICLE WHATEVER FOR THE PREVENTION OR CONCEPTION or for causing unlawful
abort n. OR ADVERTISES THE SAME. OR WRITES. PRINTS OR ( .VISES TO HE WRITTEN ORPRINTED A CARD CIRCULAR. HOOK. PAMPHLET. ADVERTISEMENT OR NOTICE OF ANY KIND
STATING WHEN. WHERE. HOW. OF WHOM. OR HY WHAT MEANS SUCH ARTICLE CAN HEPURCHASED OR OBTAINED, or MANUFACTURES OR MAKES ANY SUCH ARTICLE. SHALL BEPUNISHED BY IMPRISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE YEARS or
in jail or the house of correction for not more than two and one-half years or by a fine of not less than
one hundred nor m >re than one thousand dollars.

Section 21 A: Furnishing drugs, article* or information for prevention of pregnancy or conception AREGISTERED PHYSICIAN MAY administer to or PRESCR1HE FOR ANY MARRIED PERSON DRUGSOR ARTICLES INTENDED FOR THE PREVENTION OF PREGNANCY OR CONCEPTION. A REG-ISTERED PHYSICIAN or PHARMACIST actually engaged in the business of pharmacy MAY FURNISHSUCH ARTICLES OR DRUGS TO ANY MARRIED PERSON PRESENTING PRESCRIPTION from a
registered physician A PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY. A REGISTERED NURSE. OR A MATERNITY
CLINIC operated by or in an accredited hospital may furnish information TO ANY MARRIED PERSON
AS TO WHERE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDING SUCH DRUGS OR ARTICLES MAY BELAWFULLY OBTAINED.

(Continued from Pagv I)

tiuiiists, safer to step |ej and take

advantage of the anguaah and
suffering of the unwed mother
to be. rape and incest victims.

married women boo tired to care
for another child, and frightened

fathers who tant afford another
mouth to feed.

HIS MAIN CONCERN is with

deadly and dangerous self in-

duced abortions; with the thou

sands of women who are fleeced

and sexually abused by quack
alx>rtionists; with poor families

that grow and grow without limi

tation; with barely mature girls

who are forced to deliver their

out of wedlock babies and then go
through the heartbreak of giv

ing them up for adoption; with

the many young people who mar
ry only because of a pregnancy,

creating almost without excep
tion. life u n h a p p i n e s s for

themselves and their children;

and with the fact that nobody else

seems to care!

His work has been a subject

on NBC's Frank McGee Report.

and he has appeared on major
radio and television stations

throughout the country. He has
spoken to standing room only

audiences at universities, before

civic and social groups and re

ligious organizations, and he has
received the praise of prominent
men such as Mayor John Lind
•aj of New York. Senator Ernest
Gruening, former Senator Ken
neth Keating, and Bill Booth, the
Commissioner of Human Rights
in New York City.

AT A TIME when the Govern
ment is actively cooperating with

the Republic of India and with

several Latin American govern

paBBBl to promote a knowledge
and practice of birth control

through contraception. Bill Baird

is fighting prohibitory birth con
trol laws in the United States.

His arrest in New York for teach

ing birth control in June. 1965

led to the reformation of the New
York birth control statute. His ar

rest in New Jersey in September.

1966 brought the question of the

constitutionality of that state's

law before the State Supreme
Court.

Two months a«o the Supreme
Court of New Jersey revoked
Baird's conviction and repealled

the law prohibiting the dissemin-

ation of birth control informa-

tion And now in 1968, in Massa-
chusetts, Bated is attempting, at

the risk of losing his own free-

dom, to abolish the State's ar-

chaic stature.

Baird continues his battle in

Mass. without money, or the sup-

port of political figures. Gov.

Vol[>e, Sen. Kennedy, and Sen.

Brooke have all refused to see

him. "They're turning their backs

on the people of Mass.", Band
told the Daily Collegian.

Baird continually stressed last

week's defeat by the Mass. leg*

lslature of a bill that would
have allowed unmarried people

SO gain access to birth control

information. Because the ancient

laws still remain in the Com-
monwealth, the federal govern-

ment is withholding $36 million

in aid for dependent chidren this

vear

Sen. Joseph Ward (D- Fitch-

burg), who led the opposition to

the birth control bill last week
told Baird, "how dare you come
here, to corrupt the youth and
citizens of Mass."

IN APRIL OF 1967 a
signed by over 700 faculty
bers and students at Bo
versity was sent to Bill

urging him to come to
University to test the c
tionality of the archaic,

old Massachusetts' birth
stature. This law makes
crime for an individual
than a physician to provide
mation dealing with birtl

trol. The law makes it ille,

an individual to publish in

tion dealing with birth c
for birth control materials
manufactured in Massach
to advertise birth control
iaLs in Massachusetts; to
distribute birth control in

tion and materials: and m
illegal for a parent to pro
formation to a child re
birth control, if the child
married.

According to law, only
censed physician may pr
a contraceptive—any con
tive—to a maried person
and only a registered phar
may sell on prescription
married person alone, a <

ceptive device, whether <

this device is generally i

scriptive one. This means 1

order to purchase a prophy

SPECIAL LECTU
"NATURAL LAWS

AND
HUMAN LAWS'*

By Ryan Drum

Riots, Birth Control

Ghettos, Survival.

Fri. April 12, Mahar A

12:20

The Unanimous Student Senate Resolution:

Whereas. It is the feeling of the Student Senate that questions regarding birth
control and abortion sliould not be, in general, the subjects of proscriptive statutory
legislation; and

Whereas, It is the feeling of the Student Senate that these questions should
properly be left to the physician-patient relationship and one's individual conscience;
Therefore

Resolved, That the Studci t Senate hereby supports William Baird in his efforts

to reform the appropriate laws of the Commonwealth.

Resolved, That the Public Relations Committee be authorized and directed to
help generate Student support behind his efforts.

Resolved, That the Student Matters Committee be authorized and directed to
formulate legislation concerning the establishment of a permanent University
Committee which would advise students on birth control and abortion.

Resolved : Hartwell - Kilmartin - Gaudet - Doucette - Shaw - S. Olken

Here's

How

EMKO
Works

EMKO is packaged in an aerosol container. An applicator is

used to remove the material from the container and to insert

the foam into the vagina (birth openfng). Once inserted, the

foam immediately spreads in the vagina, forming a sper-

micidal barrier to trap the sperm.

TMl UKO COMPAMT 7*12 MANCMCSTI* AVCNUf ST LOUIS, MISSOURI UUI
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EMKO Vaginal Foam provides you with a pleasant, easy to use

birth control method that can be used without a diaphragm or

male sheath. And there is no need to worry about side effects.

Here's why EMKO is recommended by thousands of doctors

and druggists and preferred by over a million women.

• EMKO contains one of the most effective birth control sper-

micides ever discovered.

• EMKO is wonderfully gentle to delicate tissues.

Most all women can use EMKO repeatedly and

indefinitely without the slightest reaction.

• EMKO does not interfere with natural feeling.

• EMKO h.., no odor.

• EMKO is one of the most economical birth

control products available.

Hew to clean applicator. Wash the applicator in warm soapy
j

water, (not in boiling water). The applicator can be taken apart

!

for cleaning by gently pulling the plunger out of the barrel.

EMKO Vaginal Foam is produced under rigid quality control

procedures, including the laboratory testing of each batch

against active sperro In these tests, even when diluted several

times. EMKO acts within a few seconds to immobilize every

sperm cell. However, since the use of this product is not within

the control of the manufacturer, the manufacturer cannot

responsible for its effectiveness.

CAUTION: Contents under pressure. Do not puncture. Do nc

store near heat or open flame. Exposure to temperatures aboy

110s
F. may cause bursting and product discoloration. Nev^

throw container in fire or incinerator. Keep out of reach of

Store your container of EMVKXat pe*mal room tenyre

IRRITATION RARELY^^URkl^ 4M^bJ^dls^^imi
and consult your physicjaj},ji-S^-^*"** ~*^^\ ^_ •

* R«g U S Psl Off » AVENUE • SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI (IMS
Form 27-747R August, 1967 Printed In USX

The above is a brochure which comes in a package of Emko. However,
in order to maJie sales legal, panels A and B (front and back) are torn

off in Massachusetts stores. This side clearly describes Emko as being
a birth control device.
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can help to change this law
*r

J

a married person must have a

doctors prescription!

The State does acknowledge the

fact that if the device is to be

used for prevention of disease,

it does not require a prescrip^

tion. But the ridiculous thing is

that how does the State deter

mine whether the device is to be

used for prevention of disease?

THIS MAY ALL SOUND aca-

demic since every sophisticated

person knows that the law is

violated daily by millions of peo
pie in Massachusetts, who. with

out a prescription, walk into a

drug store and purchase contra

cepiives; by book stores and

newspaper stands which sell

books, magazines, etc. dealing

with birth control; by the manu-
facturers and importers of con-

traceptive devices; and even by

Bill Baird addresses last night's

meeting of the Student Senate.

many professors and teachers

who discuss contraception in their

classes.

But what of the ghetto poor?

What of the people who have

neither the sophisticated family

background nor the finances to

deal with this problem? These
are the people who, unmarried,

have eight or nine children, are

living on welfare, and who con-

tinue to have another baby each

year—not because they want to,

but because they do not know
how to prevent an unwanted
pregnancy. What of the unwant-
ed children who result? Children
who are beaten and abandoned,
starved and maimed.

Because he wanted to help

these people, Bill Baird accepted
the invitation of those at Boston

University. He came to Maasa
ehusetts, lectured at B.U.'s Hay-
den Hall to over 2,500 people,

and made it clear that he was
there to test the constitution-

ality of this cruel, inhuman law.

Baird discussed the problems

of overpopulation and world fa-

mine as well as making every-

one aware of the pros and cons

of each of the various types of

contraceptive devices. He was
asked by the editor of the B.U.

NKWS: where could a 15-year-

old who had been raped obtain

an abortion? Baird gave out the

name of a doctor in Japan where
abortion is legal.

Twenty policemen stood in

front of Bill Baird, and at each
sup of the lecture, having in-

formed the policemen that he
was violating another section of

the law, they stood firm. No one
stepped forward to arrest Baird.

When Baird gave a coed a non-

prescriptive device to test her
right to receive it, however, a
plain clothes man stepped from
behind Baird, tapped him on the

shoulder, and escorted him from
the hall. Once outside, he was
arrested, handcuffed, and brought
to jail.

Baird was charged under two
indictments — a five-year sen-

tence for showing the birth con-

trol pill, and a five-year sentence

for Riving out a non-prescriptive

contraceptive device which may
be purchased over the counter in

any drug store without a pre-

scription, including Massachu-
setts.

On October 17, after a trial

which lasted approximately 53

minutes, Baird was found guilty

of both charges; the case was
reported to the State Supreme
Court; and sentencing was de-

ferred until the Supreme Court

ruling, at which time Baird will

most likely receive a sentence

of up to ten years.

Since Baird has no money to

appeal his case to the Federal

Supreme Court should he be con-

victed at the State Supreme
Court hearing, he may very well

spend ten years of his life be-

hind bars.

Concluding his interview with
the Collegian. Baird said. "If

you let your voice be heard now
you can help change this law.

If we remain silent nothing will

be done." He expressed his grat-

itude to the UMass students say-

ing that what he has observed
on the campus within the past
24 hours has been stimulating to

his sagging hopes.
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Birth ControlLaw Testedat Zayre's
(Continued from Page 1)

Other petitions were circulat-

ed by students calling for a

change in the laws.

Baird commented, "Within

twenty four hours the Btudttll

body has shown that they

socially responsible to organize

so effectively. This is our first

ray of hope. The students arc

not just vocal supporters, but
aK willing to take this to the

action stage.

"Some people see ir*.* as an
tvil man who corrupts pretty

young r.irls Hut I'm lighting for

the principle of the people's right

to net ermine their own sexual

morality, instead of having it

imposed upon them by the

slate."

"family-planning is a blessing

our generation never had"

Today our young parents can plan the number and spacing of their children according to family

resources ... by using fcMKO FOAM. There can be time for tenderness, support enough for

each child. With the burden of insecurity lifted from young parents shoulders, their honeymoon

dreams can come true. Discord becomes harmony.

>V /An gtntrahon, hsting lb* right sWassW •/ ihildnn k si isiy si mmg F.MK0 FOAM It is proved absolutely

safe by years of mcdicsl testing »nd use by tens of thousands of mothers. N» tiJt r/fnii Women appreciate

it s daintiness and privacy, no Other product needed . . . lint it a hi/mug that n«u tbtu i iu<h a prodnd at

EMKO FOAM.1

\

ass^
foam

'Ike Ismil » -sUnnUs pro«-<f

TMl IMK0 COMPANY

Prottliional Service Dept CH 7

791? Manchester Ave. St Louis. Mo 63143

Please send me the tree tMMO FOAM Booklet

I was married (date) My ait is _ »earj

Mis — —

-

Address

City State lip Code

13

Above: Part of an ad which apiMitred in the Christian Herald of

July, 1964. Mass. State law sa>s that birth control devices, such
as Emko, can only be sold in drug stores by prescription, yet

it was on sale yesterday in Zayre's.

Emko: Birth Control Device or Not?
Below: A copy of the full page ad which appeared in a recent

issue of MeOalrs, on sale at Zayre's. Massachusetts state law

says "whoever knowingly advertises, prints, publishes, distrib-

utes, or circulates. . .any advertisement. . .for the purpose of pre-

venting pregnancy, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

State prison. .
.**

out/ (^/eace • • •

birth control

without side effects-

millions rely on Emko Foam.

Tests conducted at a leading

University School of Medicine

showed Emko highly effective,

no side effects encountered.

emko
At drug stores everywhere

.

no prescription needed Emko Foam

is the vaginal birth control

product most women use

fm «*»» I
-wrast

*«(*• i ..* i-
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UMass Sigma Xi Elects Officers

The UMvertlty of Manechu-
M'tts chapter of §tfn i

Xl ,Mr

mn.tl icicntlflC hon<»r v.nMv
eentiy tkwlmt ofloeen for th.

Dr Benjamin RiCCi, professor

of phyftlC«l education, was rhvted

president He received ins us.

MS. and Ph.D. degrees at

Springfield College and e«M to

UMasa In 1950.

President-elect is Dr Hann

Gunner of the Environmental

Sciences Department Dr Gun-

ner received his decrees from

the University of Toronto, the

University ol Manitoba, and Cor-

nell University, and he joined the

IM .ss faculty in ItSS.

Elected secretary was Dr. Ma-

rion E Smith, associate profes-

sor of entomology A graduate

of UMass, Dr. Smith received

her Ph.D from the University

of Illinois before returning to

UMass,
Dr Bruce Uoadley, assistant

professor of forestry, was elected

treasurer He received his B.S.

from the University of Connec-

ticut and his MS. and Ph.D. de-

grees from Yale University. He
was appointed to the UMass
staff in 1962.

Twenty-five Faculty Members

Awarded Research Fellowships

SanjcA—SanjeA

Unwind at

Slj* 3jatrlj Inn

Bring the gang to hear the CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitchers of beer (light and dark), mug* of beer,

and peanuts.

WED. -THURS. -SUN.

Persons going on

CLASS OF 71 NY TRIP

Balance of Payment

due April 16, 17, 18

S.U. Lobby table

EUROPE
Summer vacation is rapidly approaching.

Make a reservation now to spend yours in

FIVE COLLEGES INC. OFFERS TWO JET FLIGHTS:

(1) June 11-August 28.

New York-London.

Only $248. (TWA)

(2) June 21-Sepiember 2.

New York-London-Paris.

Only $275 (will be

reduced to $245. If all

seats sold).

(Quantus-BOAC).

Call 253-7780

or send check to:

DICK BLOOM

18 KELLOGG AVE.

AMHERST

The University of Massachu-

setts has swarded 25 $hxm) fel-

lowships to youm faculty mem-
hers for research work this sum-

mer. President John W. Lederle

has announced.

The program, administered hy

ONE OF THE YEAR'S

10 BEST!
-NY Poil

M G M »..*«i

Tm» PANDROS BtRMAN

CUV CRtEN PRODUCTION

farctt

SIDNEY -. SHELLEY

POITIER

-

WINTERS

ELIZABETH 9
HARTMAN .

IN PANAVlSlON
2:00 & 7:00 P.M.

T M e A T

S.U. BALLROOM i

the University Research Council,

is designed to help faculty mem-
ben working in areas not nor-

mally supported by outside re-

search grants. Most of the recip-

ients are in the liberal arts and

social sciences areas.

The 25 professors who will re-

ceive the grants are: Feroz Ah-

mad, assistant professor of his-

tory; Renee Arb, assistant pro-

fessor of art; Robert E. Bagg,

assistant professor of English;

Meyer W. Belovicz, assistant

professor of finance; Paul Beru-

be, assistant professor of art;

Henry B. Biller, assistant profes-

sor of psychology; Joseph T.

Buckley, assistant professor of

mathematics; James E. Cathey,

assistant professor of German;
Lawrence Foster, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy; Ernest A.

Gallo, assistant professor of Eng-
lish; Samuel Goldman, visiting

lecturer; Sheldon Goldman, assis-

tant professor of government;
and Gerald Gunderson, assistant

professor of economics.

Also receiving grants are:

Alan C. Kamil, assistant profes-

sor of psychology; Leonard J.

Kindt, assistant professor of

economics; Mason I. Lowance.
Jr., assistant professor of Eng-
lish; John H. Martin, assistant

professor of landscape architec-

ture; Brenda E. Minisci, instruc-

tor of ceramics; Jon L. Sicks,

assistant professor of mathema-
tics; Dorothy Stroup, assistant

professor of botany; Kathleen M.
Swaim, assistant professor of

English; Jack Tager, assistant

professor of history; Renne Eva
Watkins, assistant professor of

history; William J. Wilson, assis-

tant professor of sociology; and
Parker M. Worthing, assistant

professor of marketing.

All recipients have a period of

eight weeks during the summer
free from teaching commitments
that they can devote to their

research. Awards were made, for

the most part, to younger fac-

ulty members — instructors and
assistant professors — who al-

ready have research projects in

progress.

NOTICES
for the Student

SENATE VACANCIES
Nomination paperi

Senate kaU which are to be filled in

the election! of Thurs., Apr. 18. are now
available. Nomination papers are due
at noon, Sat.. Apr. 18.

Tk« GREENFI ELD "IN" CROWD ^gffrtiW^V ^^ IVW0ALI ID

.1 »,.r>x ( *h. LUXURY .1 WmWmW w srtlNOMU)
CINEMA 1. 1. 3 - w. SPRINGFIELD £.

Oi academy ^Goarcwrra V 01*'

£7 A, 'm THEwnnr Yj^l
.

'rf AWARDS! sun *,„ -hurs lP » Kfinil2oW FRI.l SAT KM
DAILY 2 Wee. Set. W Met 2P*

D. MMi
£tHURRY

CiS MM ' VjFiNAL WEEKS^

Tlir 20 days * "f"

GRADUATE ' ^m{
ANN* »ANC"Of T

- t
DUSTINMOMMAN [f WIND - CAW EL0T

**
^V»»0 KATMARINt «OSS

•* POPULAR PRICES

I

THIS WEEK ONLY Boy One Pizza

GET 2 COKES FREE
MAMAS PIZZA

103 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Phone: 253-9858

Open: 2 p.m.-2 a.m. Delivery: 8 p.m.-12 p.m.

CLASSES OF 1971. 1»70. lf«»
Nomination paper* for class officers

are available in the RSO office. S.U. and
must be returned with 100 siunnturcs by

noon. Sat.. Apr. 13. Primary elections

will be held Tues.. Apr. 16, 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m., SU Lobby. I.D.'s required.

LOST
Tan Wallet, lost in either HasbroucV

or North Dining Commons Very im-

portant that I get it back. Reward. Call

Marcia Aronstein, 106 Mary Lyon.

FOUND
, ,

Small gold nierced—look earnr.p be-

tween Old Chapel and South Col lege

Wednesday morning about 9 a.m. SU
lost and found.

PINNING8
.

Jane Carter '70, Dwight. to Robert

Parsons. '71, Butterfield.

ENGAGEMENTS
Shirley Waugh '71. 106 Van Meter

South to Kevin Nymtr. Hardwicke. Mas*
Frances P. Fray '71. Calvin Coohdge

lower to Richard F. Fahey of Brockton.

Maas.

Try the

Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you

so try us!

PHONE PHONE

6-11 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

$h? fHaBsarbuHrtta Batly (Mlegtan

aSaK&4asK?JS^*£JrSSi?SJ:Sn.'. reviews, ind letter, reprint the f-^"R^^Amhr«t he Daily Col-

^rive^ A^he^t's^bsclipJion
8

; £ 00 per U. »S.5Q per semester.

Re-elect

Joe

TABACCO

PRES. 71

Tuesday

Distinguished Visitors Program
presents

THAN VAN DINH
speaking on

"Recent Developments in Vietnam

THURSDAY, APRIL 11

4:00 P.M.

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

9?

-ARROW-
COT-N-RITE™
PERMA-IRON
A "fortified" cotton shirt

that's pressed for life

Comfort plus the convenience of

Perma-Iron, ARROW'S name for

excellence in durable-press... the
revolutionary fabric of 65 r

'c cotton

fortified with 35 r
'r polyester that

will outlast any cotton shirt. May be

home or commercially laundered,
interchangeably. "Sanforized-
Plus-2" labeled. "Contour tailored."

XT'^^

Short sleeves $5.00 rV
- IL ^

Thompson's Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 years
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Put losing Streak on Line Against AIC
?.>uWv\S

UMass' highly-regm-ded base-
twill team, coming 00 its third
eonnecutive loss, finally gttl
chance to play on their home
field when the RtdllHH take on
American International tiukiy at

Varsity Field. Gametime will be
3 p.m.

Dick Berpquist's nine will have
its hands full against the Yrllow-

Jackets It is largely I veteran
nine that lost only three letter-

men from last season's 10-6

squad.

SEARCH FOR . . .

(Continued from Page 3J

As the search continued, nego
tiators met with President John
son's own mediator again Wed
nesday in an effort to resolve the
garbage workers strike, the rea-

son King had come to Memphis
They were reported near settle

ment when they recessed about
mid day.

The negotiators have asked
for some information.'' said May
or Henry Loeb. who led the city's

negotiating team

"As soon as it Is available,

we'll go back into session."

A. I.C. roarh, former New York
Yunk* <• ac«', Art IMtmar. suit!

..f his 19B8 .-Union, "Our outlook

neoniM good. Trying to better u

III (i retord will be ilitfleiilt. but

I feel this team has the tult'iit

to do It."

Leading the AIC. attack will

be third baseman and Captain
Hon Smith. Smith, a college di-

vision Ail-American last year hit

379 the past season. He is only

one of many big AIC bats.

Also back from last year will

be outfielder Sonny Hansley, a

MY2 batter who did not even
start last year, and outfielder

Frank CfcpUfMO, who batted a

:*04 clip last season.

In addition to C'apuano, last

year's whole starting outfield re-

mains intact. They are Chuck
Paglierani. who hatted Jtt, and
Paul I'rotopio, who hit .2'i'i.

Most of the infield is back al-

so They include Ken Leja, Hon
Hartford, Tom Nolan and Smith.

Expected to see extensive action

in the infield will be sophomorei
Mike iVIanoy and Allan Hush,

also a basketball player. Hans-
ley is sot for infield play in addi-

tion.

The catching will be also

strong with last year's catchers,

Waym Lynch, a 2S0 hitter and
Jeff Burgess. A highly-regarded
sophomore Carl Connor is also

in the running for the backstop
lierth.

niching is the Yellow Jackets'

big worry. The uee of the stall

is hig Larry Freed of haskethall

fume. Freed, a Florida native,

was the eluteh man for A.I.C
last year and is expected to curry
much of the pit chine loud uguiu.

The number two mun should he
sonthpuw Tom Dupont with I'hil

Dulessio. Vised will get the start

today.

UMass, hoping to snap then-

loss skein, will send big sopho-
more John Kitchen to the mound.
Kitchen won one of the games
on the southern trip in his only
other start. He has his work cut
out for him with the big A.I.C
bats lying in wait.

The rest of UMass' starting
lineup will remain intact. They
are Hob Hansen at first base,

co-captain Don Ferron at sec- In right. Chuck Newell will

ond, Joe DiSarcina at shortstop catch.

.rid Steve Stanford at third The Hedmen will also meet
The outfield will consist of Dartmouth this week in a Sat

Ted Mareno in left, Kay Filer- urday afternoon game at Var-
brook in center and Alev Vyce sity Field.

If you 1lave ever thought of going

and

Greek

If you know why you're here in school

come to a

Delta Chi Open Smoker

TONIGHT AT 8:00

MIDDLESEX ROOM, S.U.

FORMAL

We t/ilink we nave something to offer

Amherst Tower
THE SPECIAL IS HERE

MONDAY, APRIL 8 THURSDAY, APRIL 1

1

Come in and place your order

and pop a balloon

'ou'may receive your orde

O^ THE HOUSE

r I
AMHERST)

Exclusive Area

Showing—NOW!

SpencerTRACYl Sidney POITIER I Katharine HEPBURN

<w.

guess who's
coming
to dinner

and introducing

Katharine Houghton
Music by DeVOL • Written by WILLIAM ROSE • Produced and directed by STANLEY KRAMER

WEEKDAYS, M Micen 6:40 and 9:00

SAT. ami SIN. on screen 2:00-4:30-6:45-9:00

When You See

News in the Making . .

5-2550 Hotline

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE
6-11 p.m.

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

College Kids

FUSSY EATERS"
That'* Why Thoy Oooia

To Com* To Our

PINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

with tfroir familial and datat.

Lika tho Pennsylvania Dutch
would say —

*Th«y know what
good is"

Hava you dttcovorod —
Hew good Saafoodt aro

N firtt vli't •> • .

^nair* y©y r**

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Daily Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mack & White
. . . an art contest uith a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-
graphs.

Requirements

:

Judging:

Deadline:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum
size of 5' x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the

O)lonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17, 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dep» Mr. Sydney Poritz. Mr.
Walter Kamys. Mr. John Grillo.

rr... April 16. 19

The w be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,

to the University I'ommui. >ugh the Daily CoUcgu.

IT the artis

The D

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "*»*-«****

ACROSS

1 Handle
6 Spirited

horse
11 Ridicule

lightly

12Shockmg
14 On the

ocean
15 Prepares for

print

17 Three toed

sloth

18 Pronoun
19 Showers
20 Fruit drink

21 Symbol for

tellurium

22 Underworld
23 Part of

violin

24 Landed
property (pi.)

26 Athletic

groups
27 Hurried

28 Falsifier

29 Falls short

31 Cabin
34 Sea eagles

35 Tempers
36 Part of

"to be
37 Exist

38 Wipe out

39 Prefix: three

40 Coniunction
41 Growing out

of

42 Vessel
43 Bends
4 C Sharp pains
47 Satiates

48 Taut

DOWN

l-Cta

2 Arrow t

7 Small

children

8 Bitter

vetch

9 Teutonic

deity

10 Crown
11 Sew

temporarily

13 Food
programs

16 Expires

19 Evaluates

20 Macaw
22 Calls

23 Accomplish-
ments

25 Old pronoun
26 Name
28 Freest

29 Sumptuous
meal

30 Darts

31 Frock

T A Ft TMA ^ b a i L A

C M £ ;Jv A -.^ e H
- N r> JlLJA

S

f| p A T

DQS T|a c K £ S
- I4 «
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a'g^e sBGioiDiieji |R f

CO vlMiAinJIDIE^UPIE W|
IeTu;iB A

<V 8.ATF1F
r

8£S e
AP A (2 a eira V B s
66 KJ QV T e B s

?k 1 Alf e *?£

32 Place for

automobiles
33 Sends

forth

35 Crude
38 Heraldry

grafted

39 Measure of

weight (pi.)

41 Superlativf

ending
42 Storage box

44 Noun suffix

occurring in

names of

diseases
46 Symbol for

telluriu-n

... 1 ? 3 * 3

* a *

6 7 8 9 10
''.•'.•

'.-.

1

1

12 13

14 15 16 17

18 19
1 1 VI
.v." 20

21
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29 30
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38 39
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Fri. and Sat.
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Sun. II am to I pm
Closad avary Monday
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Tennis Team Closes Out Fairfield, 9-0
Ik. titMiknuni

iailu (Hullcgtan
i5WC ™

By STEVE ROSS
Staff Reporter

Tennis season opened yesterday on a winning note as

the team defeated Fairfield University, 9-0. The Kedmen

lost only one set in posting the win.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11. 1968
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Last Night's

Intramurals

FRATERNITY DIVISION
TROJAN LEAGUE
ATG. SAM. 1-0

PSB. KS. 2-0

PSK. QTV. 1-0

FRATERNITY DIVISION
SPARTAN LEAGUE
LC. DC. 1-0

TKK. AEPi. 1-0

HMD. ASP. 3-2

DORMITORY DIVISION
>(U TH LEAGUE
FlHintnc A's. Elms. 2-1

Aces. Hi-!o8. 4-0

Birches. Hoovers, forfeit

In singles play Al Davis de

feated Steve Smith. 6-3, 6

Everyone else on the team fol

lowed with straight victories.

The only set to go more than

nine names was Carl Clemn who
needed 12 games to dispose of

Brian Fitzgerald in the first set.

He then won the next in seven

games, 7-5, and 6-1.

The only problem in the

doubles was with Scot Shepherd

and Al Davis who needed three

sets to down Steve Smith and

Jack McKenna. 6 3. 3-6 and 6-2.

The other two doubles matches
were won without trouble.

Coach Stephen Kosakowski

said after the matches, "This was
a satisfying win. It's always

food to get the first one under

your belt."

Matches Summary Singles

1. Al Davis defeated Steve

Smith. 6 3. £0
2. Scott Shepherd defeated Rich

Matt, 6 0. 6-2

3. Carl Clemn defeated Brian

FitzGerald. 7 5, 6-1

4. Tom Johnson defeated Jack

McKenna. 6-0. 6 1

5. Mike Katz defeated John

Carberry. 6-1. 63
6. Warren Kahn defeated Ed

Smith 6 2. 6-1

Matches Summary — Doubles

1. Davis and Shepherd defeat

ed S. Smith and McKenna.
6 3, 3 6, 6-2

2. Johnson and Clemn defeated

FitzGerald and Matt. 60.

62
3. Katz and Cohen defeated

Carberry and E. Smith. 6 2.

6-2

Daily Collejrian Photo
by Bob Goncominski Daily Collavian Photo by John Kelly

ALL OUT EFFORT—The tennis team opened Its season yester-

day with a convincing 9-0 shut out of th© Fairfield Univ. team.

Lacrossemen Crush Strong Wesleyans, 14-7

Rugby practice will be

held Friday at 3:30 p.m.

All are welcomed to come

who have not yet tried

DUt.

More Sports

Page 7

By PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

MIDDLETOWN. Conn. — Playing what Coach Dick Gurber

called, "a really outstanding game from the outset," the UMass la-

crosse team crushed a highly-regarded Wesleyan team, 14-7 yester-

day afternoon in the two teams' regular season openers.

The Redmen turned on the offense both barrels and jumped to a

big 10-3 halftime lead. The game was rever close thereafter. I'M

coasted from the half on in their best offensive showing to date.

Shooting was the big problem on the spring scrimmaging trip but the

Redmen had little trouble finding the range against Wesleyan.

UM scoring was led by three hat trick performances. Kevin O'-

Connor. Marty Kalikow, and Steve Connolly all came up with three

goal games. Paul Mushovic had two goals, for UMass.

Also hi the Redman scoring column were Gary Vassar. who had

one goal and four assists, and Steve Anderson, Bob Marshall who

had a goal aptoce. Bob Florin had one assist.

Wesleyan was led by three men who had two goals each,

Blackburn, Caldwell and Peterson.

Mark Sclossberg started in goal for UM, as expected, and did a

fine job. coming up with excellent saves on several occasions. He

was starting in place of co-captain Bill Sinclair who is still bothered

enough by an eye injury to be hampered in the nets. Sinclair, how-

ever, did see limited action in the attack position.

The three close deferrsemen also came through with a fine per-

formance, as the* checked sufficiently the Wesleyan team's leading

scorer. Peterson, until the game was reasonably out of reach. This

defensive pairing, including Walt Alessi, Tom Tufts and Bill De-

vore. was especially effective in the first half.

Tufts came in for special praise from his coach. Oarber said of

Tufts. "Tom was all over the field clearing away any loose balls.

Ho was amazing."
It was the midfielders, however, who were the key performers.

As Garber said. "It was the midfielders who won the game." The

midfielders scored 10 of the 14 goals UM had. in an encouraging

IK'rformanee. The inexperience of much of the midfield performers

was chief area of worry for Coach Garber. This fine hustling per-

formarce helps to alleviate these worries greatly.

UM used an unusual strategy of four midfielders during the

game. A trio of all injured players, Connolly, Marshall, and Greg

Norton managed t3 score four goals. Another outstanding midfield

performance was turned in by Florin who was used on many face-

off situations and controlled many of these.

The win has to make UM the team to beat in the New England

Conference as Wesleyan was ranked in the top three in the

conference.

Scoring by periods: 12 3 4 Tot

UMass 4 6 3 1 14

Wesleyan 2 12 2 7

THE SENIOR CLASS AND THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

PRESENT THE FIRST

Martin Luther King, Jr. Lecture Series

with

LINUS PAULING
Nobel Peace and Science Prize Winner

LECTURING ON:

"Scientific Discovery: Its Impact on Man

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M. IN MAHAR AUDITORIUM

TOMORROW AT 8 P.M. IN BOWKER AUDITORIUM

APRIL 16 AT 8 P.M. IN THE S.U. 8ALLROOM

APRIL 18 AT 8 P.M. IN MAHAR AUDITORIUM

*)
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Before you go back

to school —

go to Zayre's."

Regular Issue ai Noon

2Jljr IBaHfiarhiinrttn

iaUu (EnUegtan
*kJ A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ PRESS

"voxiicvi/hro.iao' UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1968

MDC, SENATE ENDORSE BILL BAIRD;

STUDENTS TO RALLY AT ZAYRE'S

!

y0U «UST

iil? th£ CHILD.

.cTQ

—MDC, Goaeinvirtaki

VM m, mt up In tho . nlnn .„ *U1. -tenatue, •« P-*~ *" P- ""^ "» tt» *""'

nf DM »tud"it» In reforming the Birth Control I.iw» "f the State.

Text of • resolution adopts lll« l«—l» by «- *<"«"•» *»»*•
J"

4 "'**'
'

. . . „„„ abor.

Uherea, .. 1. the M* of theMM
*"»f^»* .TTffll.yl^^ "^

•TCSty^^tt^^^ Onnmittee be author!** and directed to be.p generate

Student fl i rt behind his
'J-"

** ^ authorized and directed to formulate letfsla-

Reaolved. That the Student Matters ( ommitU * £ *2»il£cen««mea which would advise stu-

tion «meernUiB the establishment of a permanent I ni>erslt> (
ammlttee *

dents on birth control and abortion.^^^ Hartwell-Kllmartln-(;audet-Doueett^-8haw-S. Olken

Are You Committed?
The University of Massachusetts is at last beginning

to live up to its responsibilities as a serious institution con-

cerned with the real and urgent problems now facing our

society. At 11 :30 this morning UMass has an unprecedented

opportunity to make its voice TRULY HEARD—not only

locally, but also nationally. The outcome of this opportunity,

however, will depend on YOU ...

• WILL YOU stop TALKING about "commitment

and take some action that will bring INSTANT RE-

SULTS?
• WILL YOU voice your disapproval of a law which

will put Bill Baird behind bars, but which is violated

every day by innumerable commercial establish-

ments such as Zayre's?

• WILL YOU demonstrate your discontent with YOUR
law enforcement agencies which failed to perform

tiieir duty?

• WILL YOU support a law which makes women SEC-

OND CLASS CITIZENS?
• WILL YOU support Bill Baird, a man who now faces

a ten-year prison sentence because he is fighting a

law which determines your own moral code FOR

YOU?
The demonstration in front of Zayre's at 11:30 today

is being sponsored by the Daily Collegian with the endorse-

ment of YOUR Student Senate. Both the MDC Board of Edi-

tors and the Senate are unanimously behind Bill Baird and

his goals. But it is NOW up to YOU to make these goals a

realitv

IF you are HONESTLY CONCERNED you will be there-

at Zayre's-at 11:30 today-to support the alx>lition o fan

archaic law which totally contradicts the idea of individual

freedom.

Until this law is changed, none of us can continue to

consider Massachusetts as being "The Cradle of Liberty".

Rebroadcast of

BILL BAIRD S

S.U. Lecture

2 p.m. today—WMTA 91.1

Complete spot coverage from

Zayre's

By DON LeBLANC
Stiff Reporter

A demonstration sponsored by the Daily Collegian and

backed by the Student Senate will be held in front of

Zayre's in Hadley in support for William R. Baird's cam-

paign to change the Birth Contral Laws in Massachusetts.

Yesterday, according to Baird, the State Law on Birth

Control was "blatantly violated" when a UMass junior ob-

tained a birth control product illegally. The girl, Zelda

Bilsey, purchase a product advertised as Emko Foam,

"the family planning product."

Miss Bilsey did this in support of William Baird's at-

tempts to point out the "hypocrisy" of state laws on the

subject. Mr. Baird is awaiting a possible 10 year sentence

for distributing birth control divices and information to

Boston University students.

Baird received what he termed "tremendous support"

from the student body in the form of a petition to Gover-

nor Volpe, which has 900 signatures thus far.

Baird, accompanied by a University professor and a

dozen students, went to Zayre's with Miss Bilsey when she

purchased the Emko Foam. Hadley Police were asked to

come to Zayre's. They referred the group to the State Po-

lice at Northampton.

When the State Police arrived they were asked to take

action against the store manager. They refused on the

grounds that thev had not seen the illegal transaction. They

referred the group to the Northampton County Court to

file a complaint against the store manager. Mr. Baird

pointed out that "this is the typical silly game they play ,

referring to his vain attempts to talk with officials and

politicians.

Jack Dean, Editor-in-Chief of the Daily Collegian, ex-

pressed anger and disgust at the actions of the store mana-

ger and security officer concerning the group's attempts to

have the manager arrested. Mr. Baird was told in private

that if the group should press for action, Zayre's would pro-

secute 100 students from UMass on shoplifting char^-
The students had reportedly been caught but not charged.

Last night, Mr. Baird expressed his happiness over the

Student Senate's unanimous vote of support for his cam-

paign. He also expressed the hope that all those who could

support him would attend the 11:30 demonstration.

Baird will announce his plans resulting from yester-

day's action at the Senate-Co^firwin supported demonstra-

tion. More complete details of yesterday's activity will

appear in the Daily Collegian's regular edition.

*' I'.-n rMtnr-Ul-Ct.alf
lK.nal/1 A Eiwa>.Ti Manaurinir Editor

Ghartoi W. Smith rVtwinww lUna*r«r

Honnfal J. lABnvnw Nwwn Editor
iWktI. Mrill rilitortal Ph*«> Editor

MJrfwu-l Ounrnn - Sparta Bdltor

—MDC. Kufflar

Above— IManK student pure-bases eontraeeptive from Zayre's. At

rtjrht Bill Biilrd talks witb state police outside of the store.

Pol lee refused to arrest the store manager for breaking the

Birth Control Law.





Room Rent Hike Proposed;

To Be Voted On Monday
The University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees will be

asked to increase room and board rates, effective September

1968, at the regular meeting of the trustees next Monday, April 15.

The proposed increase will bring the rent for all residence

halls to $210 a semester. The older residence hall rooms have

been renting for $150 a semester and the newer ones at $175.

Under the new proposal in which all room rents will be equalized,

students will have an equal opportunity to select rooms on the

basis of preferred area and residence programs. In addition, en-

tering freshmen and returning veterans will be able to obtain

rooms at the same rates as present students.

The Trustees will also be asked to vote an increase In board

rates from $220 a semester to $245 a semester for five-day meal

tickets, and from $85 to $95 a semester for two-day meal tickets.

Residence halls and dining commons are built by the UMass
Building Authority, and are paid for on a self-liquidating basis

through room rents and board feet. The amortization costs of

these projects have increased due to higher construction costs

and interest rates. In addition, the costs of labor, construction

and food have increased sharply in the lust two years.

If current rates were kept in effect, the amortization, main-

tenance and operations costs would fall more than $800,000 snort

by the end of two years.

The proposed rates for room and board will provide enough

money to cover expenses and provide some funds for renovation

work.

Present policies exempting seniors and students over 21 from

eating In university dining halls except in Southwest will be con-

tinued. There will be no charges in the current five day plan.

Financial aid officers will be instructed to make certain that

no student is forced to leave school because he cannot meet the

increased cost. Highest priority will be given to upper class stu-

dents who have prepared budgets based on current rates.

2>l?c fflafiBarhuBrtlB
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Four Units horn Mass.

National Guard Call-Up

Affects N. E. Reservists

BOSTON (AP) — More than 2,500 reservists and Na-

tional Guardsmen from eight New England military units

were affected by the call-up announcement Thursday by the

Pentagon.

Four units from Massachu-

setts, two from Rhode Island

and one each from Vermont and

New Hampshire were called up.

Six of the eight are Army Re-

serve units which come under the

Headquarters 13th Corps at Ft.

Devens, Mass. The others are

National Guard and Naval Re-

serve construction units, both

from Massachusetts.

Col. August G. Lucas, comman-
der of the 1st Battalion, 211th

Artillery, of the Massachusetts

National Guard, said about 540

of his men were affected. The
normal tour of duty could run

up to two years but may be

shortened, he added.

"It means a great deal of

hardship for many men, in jobs

and families," said Lt. Col. Wil-

liam Barter, who commanded
the unit until recently. He is due

to retire shortly.

Units called included:

1st Battalion, 211th Artillery

of the Massachusetts National

Guard, estimated at 540 men.

513th Composite Service Com

pany of Massachusetts, an Army
Reserve unit. A spokesman said

about 250 of the unit's 600 men
were affected.

241st Military Intelligence of

the Army Reserve, 32 men.

12th Mobile Construction Unit

of the Naval Reserve, based in

Massachusetts. A spokesman said

about 500 men were called.

3rd Battalion, 197th Artillery

of New Hampshire, Army Re-

serve, 520 men.
131st Engineer Company Light

Equipment, of Vermont, Army
Reserve, 189 men.

107th Signal Company Support

of Rhode Island, Army Reserve,

an estimated 337 men.

115th Military Police Company,
Rhode Island, Army Reserve, an

estimated 147 men.

Lt. Col. Barter said it was the

second call-up in six years for

his unit. They were last called

up in September, 1961, during

the Berlin crisis and served for

one year, he said.

Massachusetts has a total of

17,000 National uardsmen.

200 Students Picket Zayre's;

Hope to Meet with Volpe Soon
By RONALD J. LaBRECQUE

Newt Editor

Approximately 200 University students marched in front of Zayre's department store

yesterday with William Baird, advocate of change of the Massachusetts state laws concern-

ing birth control, protesting the double standard which now surrounds those laws.

"Hypocrisy of The Law"

Baird called the student re-

sponse to an incident which oc-

curred at Zayre's Wednesday
afternoon when contraceptives

were purchased by a UMass coed

in a test of Chapter 272 of the

Massachusetts General Laws
"one of the most gratifying things

he had seen in his travels across

the country" during his four year

struggle to improve the state

of birth control laws. He went

on to say that he was extremely

pleased to see so many young

people genuinely interested in

doing something about the "hy-

pocrisy of the laws."

Failure of state police to take

action against the manager of

the department store following a

complaint by Baird prompted the

student action. About 20 students,

including Daily Collegian Editors

and staffers who prepared a

special morning edition of the

paper, worked through the night

making preparations for the dem-

onstration.

Double Standards

The purpose of the demonstra-

tion, according to the organizers,

was "not to single out Zayre's"

but to make people aware that a

double standard exists. Baird is

currently facing a five year pris-

on term for displaying a birth

control pill at Boston University

last year, a "crime against chas-

tity." yet a multi-million dollar

department store chain is able to

sell contraceptives without any

retribution." Baird commented.

The 200 students, a large num-

ber of uhom carried placards,

marched for an hour. Following

the orderly march Baird spoke

briefly thanking the students for

their efforts and asked for con-

tinued support. He told the crowd

that he believed "that this is the

first step forward to get this law

changed." He called on every

one present to go to the office of

Governor Volpe on April 19th and

urge him to take a stand. He

went on to say "if we can get

one political man to come to

grips with this problem all the

Bill Baird led a demonst ration in front of Zayre's yesterday in

what he called his most thrilling support of his campaign to

reform Birth C ontrol Laws.

others will, in effect I think, rec

ognize their responsibilities."

He told the crowd that "what

you have done today is going to

have a snowball effect and help

other universities accept these

responsibilities."

Hadley Police Chief

The Hadley police chief, pres-

ent at the demonstration, was

asked to comment on the refusal

of that police department to re

spond to Baird's call Wednesday

afternoon, to which he had "no

comment."

A request made by three edi-

tors of the Daily Collegian to the

managers of Zayre's to discuss

the events of the last two day-

was refused.

At present student groups are

forming to carry on Baird's cru-

sade. Baird will return to New
York tomorrow to spend the East-

er weekend with his family and

will return early next week to

seek a complaint in Hampshire

District Court against the man-

agement of Zayre's. Upon advice

of legal counsel it was decided

to delay the seeking of the com
plaint in order that a concrete

case might be developed.

Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize Winner, Speaks for D. V. P.

by ANNE JOHNSON
Staff Reporter

"Whatever the decision to be

made, the question should be

asked which among the courses

to be followed will lead to the

least amount of human suffer-

ing? Along this course should the

decision be made." In this man-

ner Dr. Linus Pauling formulated

his "basic ethical principle" in

last night's lecture at Mahar Au-

ditorium.

His statement of this principle

arose from a consideration of

what man can do with the scien-

tific discoveries he has made.

Speaking specifically about or-

gan transplants Dr. Pauling

asked "who gets the trans-

plants?" and "who will make the

decisions?" He also wondered,

in the case of the transplant of

an organ between two young

twins, whether the parents have

the right to decide to impair the

life of one to save another.

Dr. Pauling also considered the

discovery of the disease sickle

cell anemia, and its impact on
man. Sickle cell anemia is an ab-

normality of the hemoglobin

which carries oxygen to the body

and results in death. The ques-

tion this disease raises for man-
kind is "What can be done?"

Dr. Pauling first mentioned
the removal of the spleen but

added that this treatment "does

not save the sufferer from the

crisis of the disease." He went

on to say that while waiting for

a treatment to be found one must

consider what can be done about

the new cases added each year.

He asked, "Should we pass laws

to prevent the people carrying

a gene for sickle cell anemia

from marrying?" and "Is abor-

tion justified in the case of a

sickle ceil child?"

Principle Defined

At this point he formulated

his ethical principle as the means

"by which questions of this sort

are to be answered."

Dr. Pauling supplemented this

discussion by a lecture and

slides on the scientific discov-

eries that have led to the possi-

bilities of organ transplant and

the rise of "such questions." He
mentioned his own experiments

of the mechanisms of immunity.

Immunity is the means by

which a body fights foreign sub

stances. Suspension of immunity

ed to the body. Dr. Pauling also

allows a foreign organ to be add-

showed how the same properties

that |ave rise to an immunity

reaction were also present in the

CtM of sickle cell anemia.

Dr. Pauling concluded his lec-

ture by promising a continuation

of the subject of molecular dis-

ease and its impact on man in

the remaining of his three lec-

tures.
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Are We Already Condemned?
"\\V know why wt mourn Dr. Martin Luther King. Do you?"

These were the clOSd&f words of Cheryl Evans, president of the

OAmpiM Afro • American Society, who Ipoks at Tuesday's memorial

gathering.

Answering Misi Bvmns with another question: Doss it bake a black

skin to know what hate is and are whites incapable of understanding

and feeling ? In other words, is this nation already condemned ?

The disoa>r of OUT coiuitn unavoidably affectl all ItS citizens, black

and white included. We have haters and hated are they SO dissimilar '.'

It is Impossible to hate another person and at the same time not to hate

yourself in part. We are all m this together, even though we are not in

concord.

Manx of the white students on campus reacted t<> Dr. King's death

out of guilt. The spontaneous march to Amherst Thursday night was a

kind of catharsis for the whites who felt themselves tainted by the white

sniper's action. And the ones who threw bombs and yelled obscenities at

the marchers — many of those, too, felt guilty, but expressed their

white guilt immaturely. defensively.

Bui no matter what the motives are, the dual reaction is evidence of

emotion on this campus and elsewhere—emotion that can be channeled

into effective action.

Whites are guilty of so much racial crime in this country that Ne-

gro resentment of whites who try to help is expected. But the response

of many whites to Martin Luther King's assassination is real. Although

fear of what might happen to the white man's suburbs is one motive for

the demonstrations, there are those who sincerely mourn Dr. King for

his non - violent strategies involving blacks and whites together.

Many students committed themselves at Tuesday's meeting to work

in any of six programs designed to weaken racism, one being register-

ing of Negro voters in the South this week. Some joined the ranks self-

consciously, hesitantly. Yet, they did make the positive move from

thinking something to doing something.

The feelings of many of the white students on this campus are not

those of the blundering, self-interested white liberal. Negro resentment

of the white demonstrators is founded on the fact that racism in this

country was born in white hearts, not black. But a further show of

racism against whites will perpetuate our national malady.

The man whom we genuinely mourn was not a racist. The burst of

emotion following his death can motivate people to help, if we have the

strength to stop this bitter recirculation of mutual resentment. Dr.

King's death is a challenge which we prove ourselves worthy of if we

accept it humbly, but not apologetically.

Lilian Hersen

Editorial Staff

Support Bill Baird

The first step of UMass' attempt to test the antiquated birth control

laws of the state of Massachusetts was a success. Now the next two steps

are upon us.

One step, of course, is the trip to Boston next Friday to see Gover-

nor Volpe. Another step, which is of equal importance is the raising of

funds to finance the upcoming legal proceedings in the test cast against

Zayre's.

Members of SUFI have already begun a fundraising drive and are

making arrangements for a collection center in the Student Union.

We urge all students who feel strongly on this subject to donate

whatever they can afford. If everyone who signed the Baird petition

contributed a quarter, the fund would be off to an excellent start.

Don't put it off.

John H. Dean, Jr.

Editor-in-Chief
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"I will go anywhere at any time in search of peace."
—President Johnson

An Open Letter

Baird Thanks The Students of UMas
Yesterday was one of the most

beautiful days of my life. The
weather was beautiful; the people

were beautiful ; and the reaction to

our efforts was beautiful. I was so

very proud of the UMass students

who opened their minds and hearts

to me by accepting, so quickly, me
and my efforts to change the birth

control law of this state.

I never dreamed as I stood before

you on Tuesday night that within

24 hours the tremendous talent, en-

thusiasm, and drive of the students

could be mobilized so rapidly into a

single working force, showing a

great social awareness and responsi-

bility. Last night many of us were

working at the Daily Collegian of-

fice until well past 1 :00 a.m. Some
were making signs for the birth con-

trol rally at Zayre's; others were

getting fliers ready and writing

copy for the newspaper. It was truly

a beautiful sight.

1 realize how much you have sacri-

ficed to help me in this common
cause. I have great difficulty in put-

ting into words the tremendous

warmth, respect, admiration, and

love I feel for you. I have traveled

across this nation, lectured to hun-

dreds of thousands of people, and

have never before seen so many,

give so much, in so short a time.

From the bottom of my heart I

thank each and every one of you for

giving me renewed strength to con-

tinue the battle, for you have

shored me up with your concern.

Particular thanks goes to the Stu-

dent Senate, which unanimously

passed a resolution backing our ef-

forts. I have been told that there

are many different opinions in so

large a group, so I am very grateful

for your total agreement. You saw
the Mad, met the challenge, and
won. However, the battle must con-

tinue.

We now share a great responsi-

bility. We are all part of an efi

to relieve the suffering of the p<

of the college student, and of peo]

all over this state.

I believe we are now closer to tl

day when women will finally be fi|

to control their own bodies. I beliel

we are now closer to the day wh
we will finally be free to decide ol

own private sexual morality. I q

lieve we are now closer to the dj

when each baby will be born int<

family where it is loved and want*

No more will women suffer frc

the quick abortionist. No more v]

women suffer the agony of a coq

hanger abortion. No more will tl

"battered child" syndrome be a gri|

reality. No more will women be se|

ually abused by quack abortionist

No more will drug addicts bear

dieted babies.

Today is Good Friday—the day
Great Man died on the cross to n
lieve the suffering and sins

others. Today our women are st

bearing their own cross — cross

being unable to obtain an abortk

even if raped; a cross of being u

able to get the medical birth conti;

help so rightfully theirs.

Someday all this will pass, at

you will have played a dominant ro]

in helping change history and

destiny of the lives of many for

better.

I ask your renewed effort in^ c

ing us on April 19, 1968 when we

march on Governor Volpe's office i]

Boston. I urge you to help those if

the process of setting up a Parents

Aid Society on campus, designed tl

help fulfill the Student Senate's re.*]

olution.

Again, my sincere and heartfel

thanks for a job well done. I believ!

I have finally found a home in Maa
sachusetts—the University of Maq
lachusttts.

With love,

Bill Baird

sssasaasawasssssssssasasasasssssssa— awaaaV
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<3?/*//w Comment

In Order

To Serve
To tin* sophomore cltl

At the Executive Council Meet
lag OB April 7. I announced that

I will not be a candidate for re-

elect ion as President of the Class

of 1970 but that I will be running
for Senator at Large. Class of

1^70. At that time I felt obligated
to explain my rtMOOl to the

Council and 1 tlao feel that I

owe an explanation to you stu

dents who elected me.

My decision was hased mainly
on personal factors. I realize the

class does fulfill a vital function

at the University hut I personally

feel that the issues dealt with in

the Senate are more important
and if I am to he involved in

extra-curricular activities I want
this activity to he meaningful to

others as well as to myself.

I recognize the faults of the

Senate but problems such as

Open House and Academic Re
form can only be solved by the

Senate and it is these problems
1 want to help solve. I think the

division is clear. The class cannot
spend its time in non social acti-

vity at the expense of the social.

We must realize and never forget

why a person applies to the Ex-
ecutive Council—to help in the

class activities which are pri

manly social, and why a person

runs for the Senate to work on
our non social activity i.e. our

student government.

Most students recognize that

the Senate deals with our non-

social pro hiems and that this sys-

tem is suitahle and the most ef-

fective. This is not to say, that

the Council and officers cannot
formulate resolutions on a par-

ticular issue as we have done
several times in the past. In fact,

it appears to me that the Class

of 1970 has led the rest in non-

social activity (think back, reso-

lutions speakers).

I want all of you to realize that

1 do not regret having been your
President It has been an inex
pressiblc pleasure and 1 truly

thank all of you for your coopera
tion and inspiration. Those who
uere closest to me. know what
an honor I have considered the
presidency. I don't think it is

necessary to go through all our
achievements. We all know we
have made our mark.

I have tried to interpret my
function as a class president hon
estly and accurately. My only
hope is. that 1 have measured
up to what you have wanted in

a Class President. Thank you.

Bruce R. Balboni

President, Class of 1970

The Daily Collegian welcomes letters from candidates entered
In next Tuesday's class election primary. All letters should be
typewritten at 60 spaces doublespaced and should not exceed 15
lines (one-half page). Letters should be placed In an envelope
marked Candidates Forum and placed in the "Letters to the Edi-
tor" box in the Daily Collegian office no later than 5:00 pan. Sun-
day. Letters should contain the candidate's experience as it re-
lates to the position being sought and a brief resume of future
plans for the position if elected.

An Apology
From Groyson House

Mr. LaBreque:
In response to your letter of

April 8th. let me say that I

sympathize with your sentiments
entirely. I would like to take this

opportunity to publicly apologize
for those certain residents of

Grayson who felt it necessary to

throw water filled bags and fire-

crackers from the balconies dur-

ing the memorial which was held

for Dr. King on the night of

April 14th.

Though the desecration of the

memory of Martin Luther King
was by no means intended, cer-

ain residents failed to exercise

?ood taste in deciding the

where" and "when" for blow
ng off steam. Let me again ex-

end my heartfelt apologies for

he poor judgement of these

•esidents.

Bruce R. Balboni

President. Class of 1970

Can No Longer
Remain Apathetic
To the editor:

There have been many in

stances since my arrival at the
University when I wanted to ex
press my opinion in a letter to
the Daily Collegian. Nevertheless.
I allowed my apathy to overcome
my exuberance. The death of

Martin Luther King and the riots

across our nation no longer al

low me to remain apathetic.

Today the full impact of the
Reverend King's death has struck

me. The senseless murder in

Memphis has uncovered deep-

seated beliefs as if a knife had
penetrated and revealed my
heart. I feel a sense of personal

loss over the death of Mr. King.

Yet. one can ask. "What loss

can a white person feel?

My feelings are not white nor
American. They are the feelings

of a human being over the loss

of another human being. I often

May the love he tried so hard to spread take hold of a sick country

—

May the violence he tried so hard to stem, stop

—

His name will be remembered along with Medgar Even? and others

—

but hon- rruiny must die before America will regain its sanity?

Must we have to see death in order to find peace . . .

mark heyda

rVhat Was
The Rationale?
o the editor:

My first reaction at the be-

inning of the "King Murdered"'

ews bulletin was the hope that

le murder had been associated

ith sick white racism rather

ian being an attempt to sever

ie strings of King's restraint

xm black militancy, that rather

lat it be associated with sick

k racism. Perhaps because

fear the cry that tells me that

may be killed by blacks while

Bp; certainly btCtU.se I've

•yarded the rationale of such

in d to the White

an OtUtcUrtly as preposterous.

After reading in the Daily Col-

iglan of the heckling at Hu-

rst memorial march, here, at

JMas*. I begin to wonder wheth-

er the rationale is indeed pre-

posterous. If the heckling was
the result of the need for some
release from tension, or sim
ply as an opportunity to spend
fireworks or waterballoons. with-
out regard to the nature of the
gathering, then I would feel deep
shame for the tactlessness and
thoughtlessness of the hecklers.

I would, however, be unable to

change my position on the rat-

ionale of the cry of "Death to

the White Devil".

But if the heckling was the
result of the deeper and sicker

thine, and this seems to have
l>een the case, then I must reval-

uate. In this ease, though I can-

not join the blaek man in his

verdict of "Death", I ett^, and
do, challenge any of these sick

white :non to combat.
Michael Lebeaux

Free University

In Danger of Folding
To the Editor:
One ot the greatest institu-

tions of progressive education
in Arahtnt is in danger of (old*

ing. The free university on
North Pleasant Street has been

notified that its lease will not
he renewed and that it must
movt by May 1, 11H>8. Known
also .is the Valley Centre, the uiu

versity has striven to establish

programs .supplementing courses
available in the lour college

irtt. Its courses have aimed at

nuking Individual! more aware
of themselves and their sur-

roundings.

Concerned with the individu-

al, the emphaeil has been un ex-

cellent alternative to large im-
personal classes and the trend
toward garbage - in garbage

—

out regurgitation. The tree uni-

versities have traditionally

sought out and led the way to

improved education and pio-

neered in untraditional fields of

learning. The ultimate develop-
ment of courses in fields of mo-
rality, groups, art, religion, pho-
logiaphy, politics, music, poetry,

Objective investigation of the

Wtrren Report, etc., has unlim-
ited potential.

The free university is your
university— don't let it die.

Meetings are planned to consider

continuation, relocation, funds,

and other matters. We will meet
at the Valley Center Sunday
April 21, at 3 p.m. Your ideas

and time will determine the fu-

ture of free education. Please
show your support at both
meetings.

Bruce Kobritz

ask myself why people must
think in terms of Black or White,

Jew or Christian. American or

Russian? A Negro is no different

from a white. They both began
in the womb and they both will

be placed in the grave. They
both have the same natural

rights, the same human emo
tions and desires, the same bio-

logical needs. Yet they both don't

have equality of opportunity. For
if you are Black you are doomed
to be poor except for those ex-

ceptional people we read about.

A Negro must be alowed to live

without the obstacle of color bar-

ring his every chance for success.

I fear that if we do not shake
ourselves from this self imposed
apathy a great tragedy will beset

our nation just as the Roman
Empire was destroyed by those

it conquered. The Negro of this

country so long without political

freedom and now even longer

without economic freedom, will

no longer march and demonstrate
peacefully. He will take that

which he needs and desires. Take
from the country that refuses to

give of its own free will. Al-

though I do not condone his tak

ing. I certainly understand and
sympathize with, the emotions
and deprivation which have
caused it.

Unless our governments, local,

state and federal, begin a pro-

gram designed to feed, retrain,

and open up opportunities to

the American colored this coun-

try will experience a cataclysmic
disorder far more reaching in its

consequences than anything since

1860. A disorder clothed in pov
erty and vengeance (not strange

bedfellows) brought on by our
own inaction and hyprcrisy.

Yet, let us hope and pray that

each individual will learn that

to help one's fellow human being

is to do the right and noble thing.

For so long we have been living

in the glories of the past, as we
decay in the present, and per

haps without vigorous and im
mediate action we will die in the

future.

Sanford E. Pitler

History Graduate Student

WILLIAM It Mill)

A More Rational

Approach Urged

To the editor:

I was rather disturbed by the

nature of the material that was
placed under the windshield wi-

pers of the cars in the Zayre
parking lot after the demonstra-

tion on Thursday. The copy of

the Massachusetts State Law
was appropriate, but the Col-

legian broadside probably hurt

Mr. Baird more than it helped

him. Many people see students

as ready to grab any chance to

harass the Police; ready to re-

bel purely for the sake of re-

bellion. When this belief is not

discouraged, and it was not by

the Collegian, it tends to widen
the Generation Gap.

I would not blame the citizens

of Hadley and Amherst for

believing that UMies are in-

terested in contraceptives for

UMies and nothing else. How
aware are they of the battered

Child syndrome, babies found in

garbage eans, and the easualties

from quaeks and self-abortions?

We must make them aware
of our concern for the unwed
mothers and dependent children

of Roxbury and Harlem; aware
that we want every child born

to be wanted and loved. We must
make known to them all the

facts which persuaded us to

stand with Mr. Baird.

They will not support a cam-
paign by students who have ap-

parently been deceived by a

"troublemaker ". Only when they

are convinced by rational argu-

ments backed up by faets fas we
were by Mr. Baird I can we hope

to win their support for him.
Mary Schell

A Shift

In Emphasis

To the editor:

There seems to me to be a

strange illogic in making a scape-
goat of a store which disting-

uishes itself in its evident cour-

age in allowing contraceptive
"products" to be sold. The sup-

porters of William Baird, who

claim they are in favor of lib-

eralized birth control laws, may
in fact eventually force the law
to clamp down on Zayre's and
stop this sale.

Well, says Dedicated Student,

stop it, indeed! The laws In this

state are hypocritical in that

they would allow Baird to go to

jail but let the store continue

to sell the foam. Let there be

unity and purpose in our laws.

THIS ILLEGAL SALE OF CON-
TRACEPTIVES MIST BE
STOPPED.

I agree; there is an atrocious

double standard in this state as

regards birth control. I, too, feel

that any woman anywhere should

be allowed to purchase anything
she wants to prohibit conception.

But with the current uproar, a

dangerous shift in emphasis has
occurred. Instead of working to

change the legality of the laws,

these protestors are working to

stop the sale of contraceptives.

It may well expose the double

standard for what it is. It would

certainly make a grand theoreti-

cal test case for the courts. But
I cannot erase from my mind
the woman who, unable or un-

willing to continue buying her

"illegal" contraceptive foam, re-

turns to the coathanger or the

knitting needle. There is hypoc-

risy here, too that those who
would cure the ills in fact make
them worse

William Baird is a victim of

the system—but a willing vic-

tim. I would sooner see him sac-

rificed to his jail term than have
him be allowed to stir up the

hostility which may well make
it impossible for such organiza-

tions as the Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts (which

I haven't heard mentioned hi all

this hooraw) to continue their

work behind the scenes.

After all, it wasn't too many
years ago that no doctor in

Massachusetts could advise any
woman, married or not, as to

contraception. Progress has been
made, and will continue to be

made, without sensationalist tac-

tics that do more harm than

good.

Ann B. Hahn NC

APPLICATION AVAILABLE

April 15-April 19, 1968

in the R.S.O. ofice, Student Union

Editor-in-Chief Summer Statesmen
(The weekly summer student newspaper)

Positinn is open to undergraduate students.

willing t. work June .S August 31, 1968.

36 hr. week— Reasonable pay
For more information please contact

Mm. Lois M. Frey, 5-202S
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Senior Week Cancelled

The Class of 1968, after long consideration, has found it

unfeasible to conduct any Senior Week activities. The following

reasons are offered as an explanation of said action.

1) Lack of funds.

The class of 1968 was stripped of all of its $30,000 sum
allocation by constitutional convention action, in Decem-

ber of 1967.'

2) This above action expressed a rejection of both the pro-

posed QffOMingtr Senior Week and or any other activities

deemed feasible by the executive council.

3) Lack of Personnel:

The disappointment caused by the rejection of this Gros-

sinKcr Proposal has resulted in an overall disappointment

with any |MMT proposals. There have been no acceptable

proposals made to this date.

4) An investigation was made into possible alternatives, with

a negative result.

Once allocations were eliminated our hands were tied. Any

and all solutions seemed infeasible.

Sincerely,

Class Officers

Executive Council

Former Viet Ambassador to U. S.

Criticizes U. S. Asian Policy
By JOHN JANICKI

8uf f Reporter

"America has practically no intellectual or moral direction". These are the words of a

former Ambassador to the United States from South Vietnam, Washinjrton journalism

Tran Van Dinh. "How many gre&t men must die before bills are passed?" he asked, re-

ferring to the assassination of Martin Luther King:. Speaking for the Distinguished Visi-

tors Program, Dinh, yesterday at Bowker A uditorium, was not scoring Americans for

their mistakes, but asking them to look inward to examine themselves.

Daily Collegian Photo Staff

Mandatory Meeting

Tues., April 16, 6:30 p.m. Norfolk Rm.

Bring all cameras and equipment.

_J
Agents Impound Car Suspected

Of Use in King Assassination

ATLANTA, Ga. ID - Federal

agents yesterday impounded a

white Mustang fitting the descrip-

tion of a car sought in connection

with the assassination of Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King Jr.. the Atlanta

( (institution reported in Friday

editions.

The automobile bearing an

Alabama license plate, had

been parked since last Friday at

a public housing project near the

State Capitol, the newspaper re-

ported.

GOODELL LIBRARY HOURS

Regular Hour*

Monday-Friday

—

8:30 a.m.-10 p.m,

Saturday

—

8:30 sun.-5:00 p.m.

Sunday

—

2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Additional Reserve Desk Serv-

ice and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday

10:00 pm-12 midnight

Vacation Hours

Monday-Friday—

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday—Closed

Library Calendar, 15 January

1968-29 May 1968

ThUTS., 25 Jan.-Sat., 23 March
—Regular Hours

Sun., 24 March-Sat., 30 March

—Vacation Hours

Sun., 31 March-Sun., 26 May

—Regular Hours

Mon., 27 May-Wed., 29 May—
Vacation Hours

I

Residents of the housing pro-

ject who had previously joked

about the car's similarity with

the wanted vehicle were ques-

tioned closely by agents from the

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

the newspaper said.

The FBI would not immediatr-

ly comment on the report. Agent
Frank V. Hitt said, "I cannot

give you any comment."
The Constitution in a story by

Duane Riner, said two resident*

of the housing project were
know to have seen a young man
whom they said looked like the

description of the sniper.

The news story said the FBI
agents swarmed around the car

most of Thursday afternoon

snapping pictures and taking

fingerprints. They had the car

taken to a federal building and
locked up, the newspaper said.

Mrs. Ernest Payne was quoted

as saying the man had sandy-

colored hair. The newspaper said

another witness described it as

dark and curly.

Dinh charged the U.S. with

being inconsistent even in its

treatment of the so-called com-
munist threat. Citing congress-

ional records and historical notes,

Dinh pointed out that although

the U.S. professes to be non-

colonial, it has, with the Marine
Corps through 1940, intervened

no less than 878 times In the af-

fairs of other nations. Aid was
denied Hungary and "I do not

know why the Vietnamese be-

lieved the American promise of

aid was sincere based upon past

actions" Dinh said.

"The recent Tet offensive

proved to all Vietnamese that

the U.S. is unable to provide pro-

tection," Dinh continued. "Presi-

dent Johnson's latest moves, de-

escalation and withdrawal from

the election, make the Vietna-

mese think that the war in Viet

Nam is being conducted solely

according to the way political

winds blow domestically," Dinh

stated.

According to Dinh the U.S.

build-up of 'advisors' l»M served

to destroy nationalism "which is

the only true weapon against

communism." Now the U.S. takes

unilateral action and fosters a

downfall of the South Vietna-

mese government; a bombing

halt will result, but who will ne-

gotiate for the people of South

Viet Nam then," he added.

"In my opinion, the only way
to end the war is to let the Viet-

namese people negotiate among
themselves; the goal of the Viet-

namese is a sovereign Viet Nam,
the survival of Viet Nam would

be better assured with a unified

nation," Dinh said. Dinh believes

that unification of his country

would and should come about

within two years of the cessa-

tion of hostilities.

How can Americans solve their

present dilemna? "The United

States has developed very rapid-

ly over the past 100 years. It

has acquired three million square

miles of territory since Its birth,

it was instrumental in the deaths

of six hundred thousand Filipi-

nos during the 'insurrection'

there; no country is perfect, but

you need a new Intellectual and

moral direction and only by ex-

amining your history can you
choose and Implement this new
direction," Dinh said. "The prob-

lem in Viet Nam Is only a part

of this misdirection", Dinh add-

ed.

Dinh supports Senator McCar-
thy in the presidential election

from the standpoint that a peace

candidate can face the Hanoi re-

gime "man to man" and they

would have no choice but to ne-

gotiate or prove themselves in

favor of continued war. "A rea-

sonable position must be taken

for negotiations". Dinh apparent-

ly believes that McCarthy has

the most viable position in estab-

lishing the proper climate for

meaningful negotiations.

Dinh views the recent New
Hampshire primaries as a hope-

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

A three hour service will be conducted

on Friday from 12-3:00 p.m. by the

United Ministry of Amherst at the

Lutheran Church. The Lutheran Church

is located directly adjacent to UMass

School of Education on N. Pleasant St.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.

ful sign. The success of the young

people in organizing and, in ef-

fect, winning Dinh hopes, will

motivate other young people to

drop-in not drop-out. "There is

in the U.S. a belief that politics

is dirty, if you believe politics is

dirty and you refuse to become
politically active how do you ex-

pect this country to be clean,"

Dinh questioned.

"What Americans will remem-
ber the Vietnamese troubles

when the war ends? I am afraid

that few will, you must make
plans to assist in the rejuvenation

of Viet Nam after the war or you

will further the Vietnamese
tragedy," Dinh said.

for

QUICK, FAST, DELIVERY SERVICE,
Call the

AMHERST TOWER
99* minimum 6-11 p.m. Sun thru Fri.

Order 3 Pizzas or More of Any Variety

And Receive 1 Free Plain Pizza

Phone: 256-6667 Phone: 253-7100
ON DELIVERY ONLY

The Special SPECIAL is

coming

!

See of her ad.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •—'»»*"»»«*

ACROSS

1 Makes

comfortable

6 Enthusiasm

11-Declare

12 Wandered
14 Bishop

(abbr.)

15 Wear.es

17 East Indian

palm
18 Succor
20-At no time

22 Sailor

(colloq.)

23-Golf
mounds

25 Alcoholic

beverage (pi.)

27-Pronoun
28 Chemical

compound
30 Foams
32 Send forth

34 Falsifier

35 Outcasts

38 Dart
41 Part Of

"to be"
42 Sharp pain

44 Corn bread

45 Hurry
47 Macaw
49 Female ruff

50 Lamb's pan
name

52 Reaches
across

54 Cyprinoid

fish

55 Choose
57 Spirited

horses
59 Irritable

60 Himalayan
animal

DOWN

1 Discovers

2 Conjunction
3-Ptace
4 Ireland

5 Scattered

6 Storage place

for arms
7 Artificial

language
8 Man's
nickname

9 Leave out

lOMend
1 1 Lessen
13 Shoots

forth

16 Bad
19 Hinder

21 Nerve
networks

24 Next to last

games
(colloq.)

26 Keen
29 Lasso
31 Mistake
33 Parched
35 Peels

36 Charm
37 Break suddenly
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' 47 T 1*1

nuarju uunrju
IX

39 Iroquoian

Indian

40 Unwanted

plants

43 Clutch

46- River in

Africa

48 Pilaster

51 -Roman
bronze

53 Unit of

Japanese
currency

56Cent
(abbr.)

58 Mans
nickname

Diatr. by United

Try the

Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you

so try us!

i>i wins
ii

PHONE
6-11 p.m.

PHONE
Sun. thru Fri.

I
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Redmen Romp,10-2, Over AIC in Home Opener

Kitchen Starts on Mound
By HARVEY BLHAM

Senior K*i>ort*r

Pounding out twelve hits, the UMaai baseball team re-

vival its dormant bate In time to belt Air, 10-2, yesterday

in the home opener on Vanity Field.

The Yellow Jackets broke the AH tarting hurler Tom Du-
• In the opening frame

Chuck Hanak iked with
id Littk All - Ameiii >n

.• baser -a Snuth tingled

. right, the first of his

three hit- la) UMass'
Atcher John Kitchen

•hander, then
on balls t<i AH'

•it-fielder Chuck PagUeran to

fill th>- Ken I round-

ti Perron at st><><>nd

Ighl home the run
i m eoamtewed qui< kly in their

half of the iiiniiiK- Centerflelder

Kay KUerbrook opened with a

walk, stole second, and rode
h o in t- on first baseman Ron
Hansen's single to right.

The visitors tallied for the last

tune in the third when Hansley
doubled, went to third on 1 wild

pitch, and scored on a Smith
safety
Walks to KUerbrook and s s

Joe Di Sarcina, followed by a

Hansen single, loaded the saiks

for the Redmen in their half of

the frame. Ferron brought a un
in with a sacrifice fly to center

and left-fielder Ted Mareno add-

ed another with a base hit.

Phil Dalessio took over for

inont in the fourth. Rightne'.der

Alex Vyce grafted him with a

ingle, went i<> eoonrt •" a

Bed UUl and to third on a

wild pitch. KUerbrook brought

him home with S single and
uptiy proceeded to steal his

third base of the day but wis
!t<d.

In the home flfth, Ferron sin-

gled to right and rode home on

a Mareno smash to omter for

three bases. Third baseiitan

Steve Stanford then lined a *hot

past the second base bag to plate

.Mareno.

A DiSarcina single and steal of

second preceded a long clout

over the right - field fence by

Hansen in the sixth for two
more runs. The shot was hit off

AIC's third pitcher. Jim Borow-
ski.

I Mass' reach, Dick Berg-
qui»t, got a look at some of his

reserves in the later innings with
the game safely in hand. Norm
Klhott, an occasional starter, al-

so got in some needed work on

the mound, shutting out the

visitors in dazzling fashion over
the Anal threw frame*. Kitchen's

(Continued on Page 2)

Daily Colleemn Photo by Richr.rd S. Kline

Vaffl AT 8K( OND — Basketball hero Ray KUerbrook safely

steals second in yesterday's game. This was one of three steals

by Ellerbrook.

Bruins Ousted from Semifinal

Playoffs by the Canadiens, 3-2
BOSTON (AP) — Winger Claude Larose scored two

goals as the Montreal Canadiens edged the Boston Bruins
3-2 last night and swept their Eastern semifinal playoff in

the National Hockey League.

In taking four straight from
the Bruins, the Canadiens ad-

vanced to a division showdown
with the winner of the best-of-

seven scries between the New
York Rangers and the Chicago
Blackhawks.

Larose, who scored only two
goals in the entire regular sea-

son, tied the game 1-1 as he took

a pass from Danny Grant and hit

on a wide angle shot from the

right wing at 12:58 of the second

period.

Then, with Montreal goalie

fiump Worsley holding the

Bruins at bay, Larose came
through with his second goal at

7:20 of the final period

Montreal added the decisive

d at lb 33 by breaking away
while the Bruins buzzed around
Worsley I*arose passed to Ralph
Backstrom, who rifled shot

past Gerry Cheevers from 25

feet out.

The Brains peppered Worsley
with 14 shots in the first period
and finally broke through 49 sec-

onds after the second period face-

off. Eddie Westfall took a pass
from Derek Sanderson and scored
on a 15-foot slap shot.

Boston pressed furiously after

Backstrom's goal and finally

connected for a second tally.

Ken Hodge took a goal-mouth
pass from Phil Ksposito and
flipped the puck into an open
Bet at 18:34.

The Bruins pulled Cheevers
for a sixth skater with 62 sec-

onds remaining, but the Cana-
diens hung on to the one goal

margin.

Worsley finished with 32
saves, including 27 in the first

two periods. Cheevers had 34

ONK FOR THE REDMEN—Third baseman
to send home Ted Mareno to score a I Mass

Daily Collejrmn Photo by Richard S. Klin*

Steve Stanford missed this ball but caught the next one

run In yesterday's 10-2 romp over the AIC Yellow Jackets.

Lang To Miss Season

Indoor Track Starts with Meet

Against Northeastern and BU
By JOEL FOX

Staff Reporter

Spring track season opens tomorrow at White Stadium in Boston against Boston

University and Northeastern University. It will also be the first meet for BU; the N.U.

Huskies have already passed their first test with a victory over Boston College.

The varsity Redmen captained by Greg Bowman
and John Andersen, will have most of the members
of a strong winter season team returning. One not-

able exception is two-miler Charlie Lang who* is

recovering from mono and will be lost for the sea

son.

Running the sprints and the 440 relay will be a

strong group of experienced trackmen. The sprin-

ters are led by senior Steve Burrell who is recov-

ering from a foot injury. Four Sophomores make
up the rest of the group. They are Steve Chase

(220), Dave Marble (100), Steve Wiseman and Dick

Dyer.

The quarter and a half mile events will be man
ned by very capable performers who had good

winter seasons. Junior Bob Hasselbaum will be

trying to go under 50 seconds in the quarter. He
was the lead runner of the indoor mile relay team.

Two other members of that relay team, soph Dave
Evans and junior Diego Gonzalez will run the

quarter and double in the half mile.

The mile will be run by Paul Hoss who is also

doubling in the two mile. Along with Hoss in the

mile will be Bowman and in the two mile, Marc
Gelinas. Co-Captain John Andersen will compete
in the 440 hurdles and Marc Lefever and Peter
Moryl will run the 120 high hurdles.

The field events, which will take place in the

morning at BU field, will have juniors Bill Wilen
and Dave Schlatka in the hammer, discus and
shot put. Rocco Petito will compete in the broad
jump, javelin and triple jump.

The frosh will also begin their season Saturday.

In the field events at BU field the little Redmen
will have George Ball and Bill Austin in the shot,

discus and hammer. Dana Robertson and Bill

Mahoney will throw the javelin. Indoor frosh

record holder in the high jump, Cal Carpenter, will

compote in his specialty. The broad jump and the

triple jump will be manned by Dave Canterbury

and Butch Gaynor. Buzz Hiller and Mike Pancione

will be strong pair in the pole vault.

The running events which start at 1 p.m. will

have a strong contingent of I Mass runners, Ed
Heywood, Dave Canterbury, Butch Gaynor and

Walter Mayo will handle the spruits. The middle

distances will be run by Larry Paulsen, Chuck

Barry, Yale Stevens and Bill Wilson.

Gerry Spellman will handle both the 440 and 120

yard hurdles. The distance men will be led by-

cross country stars Leo Duart and Ron Wayne.

Also providing stiff competition and good depth

in the distances will be Tom Derderian and Phil

St. Pierre.

On the varsity level Coach Ken O'Brien admits

that it will be hard to determine how the meet will

go because it is the beginning of the season and he

has no idea how the BU men can perform. He feels

that UN has the best shot for the victory because
of their excellent depth. The best example of this

was their BC relay championship won last April.

Coach O'Brien hi pes that outstanding performers

from both UMass and BU will cut down North-

eastern's points. Two top BU men are Peter Hoss,

Paul's brother, who will run the mile and half and
possibly the two mile, and Dave Hemery, who is

the British Commonwealth hurdles champion and

was second in the IC4A 600.

The coach said it will be even harder to pick a

frosh winner He expects near record time from
Gerry Spellman in both the hurdle events and from
Yale Stevens in the half mile and from the mile

relay team.

Two men whom Coach O'Brien terms the fresh

man "unsung heroes'* Dave Canterbury and Butch

Gaynor will be heavily relied upon These two mwi
led the frosh in winter scoring. Saturday Canter
bury may compete in five events and Gaynor in

ifa
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Greer's Shooting Leads

76'ers to 122-114 Win
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Hal Gmr>i 21-poirt ^>urth

p ,. nil( l earried tht PhilwMphii 76tn to i 122-114 victory

Over the Boston Celtics last nif*t1 and a 2-1 )mA In their

National Baakatball Aaaociatlon Eaatarn final playoff series.

The fourth fame in tin- baat-of-aeven series It sched-

uled for the Boston Garden Sunday.

Philadelphia blew I 10-point third period lead before

Greer, who had been held to 10 points earlier, Rot a hot

hand.

Greer converted three consecutive free throws to re-

12 of 33 points by the 76ers in the final 12 minutes. The

6-foot-2 tfiianl wound up with 31 points.

Philadelphia, after building a 77-67 lead with 6:86 left

in the third period, had the margin cut to 89-85 after three

quarters.

The Celtics went ahead 93-91 on a pair of free throws

by Wayne Embry with 10:18 left in the fourth quarter.

Greer converted three consecutive fee throws to re-

gain the lead and the 76ers never trailed, posting their

second victory in two nights after losing the opener of the

series to the Celtics here last Friday.

Johnny Green turned in another standout relief job

for the 76ers as the veteran forward scored 17 points. Wilt

Chamberlain, who suffered an injury on the calf muscle of

his right leg in the first period, wound up with 23 points.

John Havlicek. with 29 points, paced Boston, which led

by nine midway through the second period and by four at

halftime.
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An Invitation
The Exxt, under the auspices of the Daily Collegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mack Ji White
... an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-

graphs.

R^uirfmento: All entries must be black and white. Maximum
sizp of 5' x 5' Maximum of 3 ontrios.

entries wttl b« displayed for judging in the

rfton on the after-

Judc
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Mr

. L, at <
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INDEPENDENT BOWLING CHAMPION! »«" Viking* bowler* (1-r)

John Allison, Mike ( urran. Paul St. Pierre. Mike (iemel, (absent Dave

Clunie).

FRATERNITY BOWLING CHAMPIONS — Phi Sigma DHta bowlers

(1-r) John Karle. John Harder. Rich Fortler, Steve Wnltkln.

KEDMEN ROMP . . .

'Continued from Page U
replacement yielded but one hit

in his three -inning stint.

In the Redman eighth, reserve

catcher Tony Chinappi walked.

moved to second on DiSarcina s

single, and scored on two suc-

cessive wild pitches. A Ferron

safety up the middle plated Di-

Sarcina with the final marker.

The runs were fashioned off

Mike Delaney. the fourth Yel-

low Jacket hurler.

Next home game is tomorrow

at 1 :30 against Ivy League
ix>werhouse Dartmouth.

The GREENFIELD "IN" CROWD
I .n|Orin 9 th. LUXURY 0<

CINEMA 1. 2, 3 - W. SPRINGFIELD

ACADEMY
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CLASS OF 1970

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING
S.U. COUNCIL CHAMBERS

APRIL 14, 8:00 P.M.

To Discuss Class Budget

ALL WELCOME

ATTENDANCE MANDATORY

i
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FRATERNITY BASKETBALL CHAMPS — Zeta Nu mwnbers of the

team are (bacic. l-r): Grazia, Laverty, Macaffrey, Rice and Dlenatbach;

front (l-r): VerooUone, Howland, Hansen and Bonczek.

INDEPENDENT BASKETBALL CHAMPS — Least Sqauxes, basketball

champs, are front row (l-r): Rokoszak, Salo, King and Silver; back
(l-r): KUey, Doto, Johanson, <iepllk, Zlngale and Usher.

Former UMass

Star Ellis

Signs Contract

With Patriots
BOSTON {3—The Boston Pat-

riots of the AFL reached into

the ranks of their former players

and named Ross 0' Hartley, 29,

coach of the Lowell Giants of the

Atlantic Coast League.
The Patriots earlier announced

the signing of a working agre?-

ment with the Giants, wh> were
oftiliated with the Green Bay
Packers last year.

The Boston club named O'Han-
ley under terms of the agitement
that it will pay the coaches'

salaries at Lowell.

O'Hanley, a former B.S. star,

earned all-AFL honors as a safe-

tyman in the Patriots' first year

in the league. Drafted by the Mi-

ami Dolphins in '66, he injured

his leg in pre-season practice and
sat out the season. He saw little

action last year.

The Patriots also announced
the signing of 2 free agents, full-

back Preston Johnson of Florida

A&M and defensive back Bob
Ellis of Massachusetts

Metawampe Lives!

Sljr fHasHarljuflrttH Satlg (MLegtan
Student Union Building . . . University of Massachusetts . . . Amherit, Uut.
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FOR RENT

Summer in Washington ? Sublet Apt.
Just outside city. 2 bedroom, air condi-
tioned, furnished in modern apt com-
plex with pool. Contact Marjie White,
549-1583

15 Coaby Avenue. 6 minute walk to
campus. 5 bedrooms, kitchen facilities.

To leaae 1 June 68 through I Sept. 68.
Males or females may apply, ample car
space. Partially furnished. Call 54«-90«0
or 2M-6466.

OPPORTUNITIES

Young couple to act aa houseparenta
at Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Woman
must be * college graduate.

If interested, contact Ann Wright or
Barbara. Burnham at 253-9215.

EUROPE
Junior girl wants female traveling

companion for Europe this summer —
England, Spain, Greece. Italy, Yagos
lavie. etc. Leaving June 10. Gail 54*-
K30«.

WANTED

'65 or 'M GTO conv.. 4-epeed, position.
Will pay well for a good car. 545-0483
day, .V84-3207 evening. Cliff.

FOR SALE

DUAL record changer with new
Pickering V-15/AME-2 cartridge. Gall

Steve. 54«-87«9. 7-11 p.m.

New motorscooter

.

4495 after eix.

$200. Call 665-

1967 Yamaha twin 100 oc 2 cyl. 2.000
mi. $300 mint cond. 70 m.p.h. Chris, 114

Wheeler, 5-2418.

1946 Edition of Encyclopedia Britan-
nic* including 1967 and 1968 yearbook.
Beat offer. Call 546-4442 between 6-8

p.m.

Will eel) for 1200 or trade for larger
ear of equal value. This Fiat is great
on gaa, and fun to drive. Gall: Jack at
546-7081.

'«« BULTAOO SCRAMBLER
Excellent condition, street or track.

1560 includes extra, head, carba, and ex-
pansion chamber. 253-7890.

One woman's blue English bicycle
minus chain—otherwise, excellent con-
dition. Lock included in sale price—beat
offer. Gail 546-7322

1964 Suzuki X-6 Huatler 250 oc, ex-
cellent condition, used only one summer.
3000 mi. Blue A silver, < speeds. Fast
acceleration ; high cruising speed. Con-
tact: Ed Deyeaao. 253-7353

PERSONAL

To Potwie and Braids. "F" in interior
d«Hrign course. M the F and P.P.A.

TRY OUB

CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY

BRING RESULTS

Two Seal Point Siamese female cats

—

one year old. (20 each. Aocustom«d to

children. Also Seal Point Stud Service.

Phone 247-5840.

Sunbeam Tiger—IMt, Ford V-« 260
<u. in., 3 tops, full instrument panel,

Am-Fm radio with rear speaker, r«-ver-

ber&tor, 4 brand new radial tires guar-
anteed 40.000 miles, touring lights and
other options. Excellent conditions.

$2,595.00 or beat offer. 323-6217.

I960 Chevy 4 dr aedan. runs well,

(kmd tires $176. Gail 263-9414 between
7 p.m. -9 p.m.

'64 V.W. 1600 (e) station wagon.
Sun roof, blue. Am-Fm radio, snow tires,

very good condition. One owner, $960.

TeJL 584-0644.

For COMPLETE Campus Sports Coverage

Read the DAILY COLLEGIAN

THE
EXPERT.

THERE'S ONE
IN EVERY FAMILY

Everybody has an Uncle George.

He's the one who knows which car is a piece of

junk. And where you can get practically anything

wholesale.

Uncle George is a real expert with other

people's money.
But when it comes to your diamond, we're going

to suggest that you ignore him.

Because unless Uncle George is a trained

gemologist, he probably knows little more than you

do .about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a

gwnologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut

and clarity.

And at any time during your lifetime, if you

ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive

ArtCarved ring, we'll take it back. At it's full

value.

Can Uncle George give you that kind of

guarantee? * ^m+ *

q
rtCarved

A beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free

style brochures are available at the ArtCarved

dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond ring and ask for details.

See ArtCarved Diamond Rings at

Adams —
Leon s Jewelers

Artleboro —
Ross-Simons Jewelers

Beverly —
Desjardine Jewelers

Brockton —
Gurney Bros.

Easthampton —
ieo L. De Grandpre

Fitchburg —
F. W. Rice

Hyannis —
Guertin Bros.

Leominster —
M M. Sabatelli

Lynn —
Arthur Stern Co.

New Bedford —
Novick Jewelers

Palmer —
E 5. Brooks

Plymouth —
Loring's Jewelers

Salem —
J R. Richard

Springfield —
Frederick's Jewelers

Wakefield -
Fisher Jewelry
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Football

UMass, 30 Maine, 9 Dartmouth.

UMass, 28 URI, 24
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%

*

Men

UMass, 24 B. U,

UMass, 14
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25 - 0Afass, 10 UMass, 35 - Conn., 14

'ampe UMass, 30 Rutgers, 7

i- UNH, 13
UMass, 21 - UVM,
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American League: A 5-Way Struggle for Flag
By MIKE CURBAN

Sports Editor

Two damaging injuries to -tars Tony Conigliaro and

.lim Lottboif loavo the door open to almost any team as a

successor to tin- lied Sox miracle. Fivo squads including

the Boston unit have an excellent chance at the title. The

other h\v do not haw enough depth to make more than a

surprising move into the first division.

GARY PETERS TOMMY DAVIS

One of many good arms and a new slugger

Chicago

Ajiyone might do it, but right

now it will probably be:

When a team has a 2.45 ERA
they should win the pennant.

The White Sox didn't last sea-

son, but they should be ready

to do it this year with more of

the same fine hurling. Joel Hor-

len, Gary Peters and Tommy
John are the standout flame

throwers. Last year they fin-

ished first, second and fourth re-

spectively in the ERA column.

Veterans Hoyt Wilhelm. Don

McMahon, Jack Fisher, Bob

Locker and Wilbur Wood form

one of the best bullpens in the

game. Duane Josephson will han-

dle the catching and the infield

consists of Tom McGraw, Tim

Cullen, Luis Aparicio and Ken

Boyer. Tommy Davis, Ken Ber-

ry and Ross Snyder will be snag-

ging the flies.

Pete Ward is an able substi-

tute and is joined on the bench

by versatile Wayne Causey, San-

dy Alomar, Walter Williams and

Gerry McNertney.
The big story of the season

could be the rookie hurler Cis-

co Carlos. The Cisco Kid in 42

innings of major league ball last

season and 27 frames of pitch-

ing this spring has yet to give

up a single extra base hit. Right

now he is the odds on favorite

for the rookie of the year award.

Baltimore

Sixth place is much too low

for a team with the slugging

and clutch hitting of the Orioles.

If the mound corps holds up at

all, the Birds will be back near

the top. Tom Phoebus, Jim Har-

din, Dave McNally and Pete

Richert head the hurlers. If

needed Bruce Howard, Gene

Barbender, John O'Donoghue.

Eddie Watt and Moe Drabowski

are always waiting in the pen.

In the infield, Boog Powell,

Dave Johnson, Mark Belanger

and Brooks Robinson should all

bounce back after terrible years.

Andy Etchebarren and Larry

Haney will be platooned behind

home plate and Curt Blefary,

Paul Blair and Frank Robinson

can be more than adequate at

the picket posts. Don Buford is

the top sub. The ex-White Sox

speedster can step in at almost

any position.

Top rookie hopeful is slugging

outfielder Merve Rettenmund.

Pitcher Roger Nelson has also

been impressive.

Minnesota

The Twins are well off at all

positions and therefore the fa-

vorite of many experts. Dean
Chance, Jun Katt, Dave Boswell

Jim Perry and Jim Merritt are

capable starters, although Kaat

has had some arm trouble re-

cently. Ex-Dodgers Ron Perra-

noski and Bob Miller team up

with Al Worthington and Joe

Grzenda.
All eight other positions are

filled starting with catcher John

Roseboro, Harmon Killebrew,

Rod Carew, Caesar Tovar, Rich

Rollins. Bob Allison, Ted Uhlan-

der and Tony Oliva. Jerry Zim-

merman, Frank Quilici. Ron
Clark, Rich Reese and Jim Holt

are the reservists.

Infiolder Craig Nefflos may-

be the only rookie to see much

action for the Twin Cities sqi,

CLASS OF 1971

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

APPLICATIONS

Available April 15

in R.S.O. Office

DUE APRIL 25

Open to all Class of '71

Washington

DEAN CHANCE HARMON KILLEBREW
A 20 game winner and the premier slugger

Boston

REGGIE SMITH
A pitching hope

It will take nothing less than

a miracle for the Red Sox to re-

peat, but any club which can

drive in runs like the Beantown-

ers has to be given a chance.

Former National Leaguers Dick

Ellsworth and Ray Culp being

counted upon heavily as starters.

Jose Santiago, Jerry Stephen-

son and Gary Waslewski will al-

so see a few first innings. John

Wyat and Sparkie Lyle are the

cream of the bullpen crop.

George Scott, Mike Andrews,

JERRY STEPHENSON
and a budding star

Rico Petrocelli and Dalton Jones

"MVP" Carl Yastrzemski and

Reggie Smith are more than ad-

equate outfielders.

Ellie Howard will be platooned

with Gene Oliver in the catching

department while Jerry Adair,

Jose Tartabull and Ken Harrel-

son will see plenty of action.

Joe LaHoud, who'll be 20

years old Sunday, is the only

freshman, and he'll be starting

in right field.

Detroit

The Tigers just missed last

year and are picked for the top

this year, but wont be able to

cut it with their so called pitch-

ing. Earl Wilson will be out to

win another 20. while he. along

with the other three starters,

Mickey Lolich, Denny McLain

and Joe Sparma, all have gopher

ball problems. Mike Mai shall,

Fred Lasher and John Hiller are

the best in the pen.

Eight other spots And from

catcher to right, BUI Frehan,

Mickey Stanley, Dick McAuliffe,

Ray Oyler, Don Wert, Willie

Horton, Jim Northup and Al

Kaline.
Dick Tracewski and Jim Price

will serve as utility men with

Norm Cash and Eddie Mathews

as pinch hitters.

Tom Matchick, a lefthinded

hitting infielder, could be the

top newcomer. The Tigers will

probably have a couple of young

faces on the pitching staff.

New York

Yankee pitching may bring

the Bombers back to the first

division. Mel Stottlemycr, Al

Dwonii.R and Fritz Peterson are

the best trio on the staff. Others

include Bill Monboquette, Fred

Talbot. Steve Barber and reliev-

ers Doolley Womack. Joe Ver-

banic and Steve Hamilton.

The infield is problem. Pres-

ently it consists of Mickey Man-

tle Horace Clarke. Gene Mich-

ael and Bobby Cox. Tommy
Tresh, Bill Robinson and Joe Pe-

pitone will chase line drives

while Andy Ko3co and Steve

W'hitaker sub.

Rookie hopefuls are third base-

man Mike Ferraro and hurler

Stan Bahnsen.

Manager Jim Lemon Inherits

a spirited bunch of ball players

who feel they can show the rest

of the American League some-
thing. Camilo Pascuat, Phil Or-

tega, Frank Bertaina and bill

Benehy are the starters. Don-
ald Knowles, Di"k Bosman Joe

Colman and Dave Baldwin will

also see plenty of action. Mike
Epstein, rookie flash Frank Cog-

gins, Eddie Brinkman or Ron
Hansen, and Ken McMullen are

the ground ball specialists.

Frank Howard, Sam Bowens and

Cap Peterson are the best of the

flychasers while Hank Allen,

Fred Valentine and Bill Bryan
are back up men.

Besides Coggin another fine

newcomer down in Florida was
centervelder Del Uiuer.

California

After a brilliant last half of

the season which saw them go

from last to fifth, one might fig-

ure the Angels for higher, but

such is not the case. They still

lack a standout pitcher and solid

hitting. George Brunet, Rickey

Clark and Jim McGothlin are

definite starting pitchers, while

super-reliever Minnie Rojas will

be walking in from th.? bullpen

every other day. Other hurlers

include Jack Hamilton, Sammy
Ellis and Clyde Wright.

Bob Rodgers is behind the
plate and Don Mincher, Bobby

Knoop, Jim Fregosi and Paul

Schaal make up the infield.

The outfield grass will be

roamed by Rick Reichardt, Jay

Johnstone, Jimmy Hall and

Roger Repoz.

Chuck Hinto, Tom Satriano

and Woodie Held lend versatility

to the Seraphs.

Top freshman was portsider

Tom Burgmeier, a young relief

specialist up from Seattle, Burg-

meier has excellent control and

should be able to give Rojas val-

uable assistance in the bullpen.

Cleveland

Alvin Dark's task of bringing

the Indians back to respectabili-

ty has been severly hampered by

injuries. The former KC mana-

ger does have some excellent

starters, however, in the persons

of Sam McDowell, Steve Kar-

gan, Sonny Seibert, Luis Tiant

and Sam Williams. McDowell

was the top hurler ir the Cactus

League. Bob Allen, Rob Gardner

and Eddie Fisher are also val-

uable staff members.

After the pitching it's all down-

hill. A lineup of Tony Ilorton,

Vern Fuller, Larry Drown, Max
Alvis, Duke Sims, Tjmmy Har-

per, Jose Cardenal and Vic Da-

valillo isn't that potent.

Daddy Wags Wagner, Joe

Azcue, Pedro Gonzales and Chico

Salmon are competent reservists.

Sinkerballer Harold Kurtz,

outfielder Ritchie Scheinblum

and speedster Dave Nelson were

the three best rookies in Ariona.

Oakland

ROUTE 9

HOLYOKE

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT. 8 P.M.

THIS SAT. IN PERSON

BUCK ROGERS MOVEMENT
MIDWAY GRAND OPENING

SUN i PM. — EASTER FASHION
PARADE — KIDDIES EGG HUNT

SCORES Of PRIZES A FREE GIFTS

WED., 8 P.M. HOUDAY EVE. DISCOTHEQUE

TIMBRES & RATTLETONES

The hapless Athletics have a

new home, but the same old

bunch of bums. Manager Bob
Kennedy has his task cut out for

him in trying to keep the As
out of the cellar. Hurler Catfish

Hunter, Chuck Dobson, Blue

Moon Odom and Tony Pierce will

be his best allies in that great

effort. Lew Krausse and Jack

Aker are in the bullpen for the

time being.

Inner defense is suppliel by

Ramon Webster, John Donald-

son, Campy Campaneris and Sal

Bando.

Picketers include Reggie Jack-

son, Rick Monday, Danny Cater

and Mike Hershberger.

Ex-Red Sox and Pirate Jim
Pagliaroni beat out Phil Roof

for the catching Job down in

Florida, while Dick Green Ted
Kubiak and rookie Tony La-

; Russa won jobs as substitutes.
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National League:No Runaway, But a Great Race
By MIKE CURKAN

Bp«rt» Editor

Last year's runaway victory by the St. Louis Cardinals

was most uncharacteristic of the usual senior circuit races.

The 1967 flag chase will be proved an exception. In all prob-

ability the Cards will be strongly challenged by at least

three other clubs, while four other teams have an outside

chance,

San Francisco

Pittsburgh

From here It looks like:

For the last three years the

Giants have finished second,

usually by choking in the mouth
of September. Last season, how-

ever, they played .750 ball in

that month and now appear to

be in good position for the pen-

nant championship. The former

New Yorkers have the best start-

ing four and overall pitching

staff in the league.

Juan Marichal, who missed

seven weeks of action last sea-

son, is good for at least 20 wins.

Mike MoCormick, last year's

Comeback-of-the-Year winner
with 22 victories, and Gaylord
Perry are also quite capable of

reaching that mark. The key to

the season though is Ray Sade-

cki, the man who Orlando Ce-

pada was dealt for a couple of

seasons back. Off this spring's

activity it looks like he will fin-

ally come into his own as a great

hurler. Frank Linzy and JLindy

McDaniel will handle the bullpen

duties while Bob Bolin and Ron
Herbel can step in as spot start-

ers.

The other eight positions are

set with Jack Hiatt behind the

plate and Willie McOovey at

first, Ron Hunt second, Hal Lan-

cer shortstop and Jim Ray Hart

at the hot corner.

The outfield finds veteran Wil-

lie Mays in center and Ollie

Brown and Jesus Alou in right

and left respectively.

Hart may see some action in

the outfield while Manager Her-

man Franks wants to get Jim
Davenport's bat in the lineup.

Bob Barton may also spot Hiatt

behind the plate and MoCovey at

the first sack.

Top rookie at camp was Don
Bryant, back-up catcher.

Experts were surprised at the

fourth place finish last year of

the Pirates. Now many believe

that with the acquisition of Jim
Banning and Bob Veale, Al Mc-
Urnn, Tommie Sisk, and Steve
Blass are pencilled in as starters

with Elroy Face, Ron Kline

and Juan Pizarro manning the

bullpen.

The infield is solid with Don
Clendenon, Bill Mazeroski, Gene
Alley and Maury Wills while
Willie Stargell, Marty Aou and
superstar Roberto Clemente
make up a slugging outfield.

The bench is shallow with Jose
Pagan, Gary Kolb and Manny
Jimenz, the best of the pinch
hitters. Catching is the biggest

problem. Jerry May has won the

post by default.

St. Louis

The favored Cards are relying

on the slugging of outfielders

Lou Brock, Curt Flood and
Roger Maris, first baseman Or-
ando Cepada and catcher Tim
McCarver for another World
Series. The other three infieid

positions are in the capable

hands of Julian Javier, Dale
Maxvill, and Mike Shannon.
World series hero Bob Gibson

heads a mound corps that also

features Dick Hughes, Steve
Carlton and Ray Washburn as

starters. Bullpen toilers include

Joe Hoerner, Nelson Briles and
Ron Willis while Larry Jaster is

the spot starter.

Bobby Tolan, Dick Simpson
and Phil Gagliano are the most
valuable utility men. Former
Redleg Johnny Edward will give

McCarver an occasional rest at

the catching post.

NELSON BRILES TLM MoCARVER
A key hurler and one of the great catcher

Los Angeles

Despite Walt Alston's current

illness and some minor pangs of

dissension brought out over the

winter, the Dodgers should be
able to return to the first division

on the strength of their fine

pitching and improved hitting.

Veterans Don Drysdale, Claude
Osteen and ex-Twin Jim Grant
are the best of the starters.

They'll get help from Bill Singer,

Jkm Brewer arid the presently in-

jured Don Sutton.

Wea Parker, Jim Lefebvre,

Zoilo Versalles and Bob Bailey

give the Bums a afiner defense.

Al Ferrara, Willie Davis, Rocky
Colovito and Ron Fairly will

split the picket duty.

Tom Haller, a red hot batter

on the Grape Fruit League, has
come down from San Francisco

to handle the catching chores.

Jeff Torborg and Len Gabrielson

will see some action as subs.

Infielder Luis Alcaraz hit .328

with 22 homers and 85 RBTs last

season in the Texas League.

ROBERTO CLEMENT BOB VEALE
The beet player In baseball and a flreballer

Cincinnati Chicago

Injuries have turned the Red-
legs from a favored contender in-

to a dark horse. The name mound
corps is a collection of ifs. Gary
Nolan had to be sent back to the

minors with sore arm trouble.

The other starters Jim Maloney,
Milt Pappas and Mel Queen have
assorted injuries. Billy McCool,
former standout reliever, has also

had problems. The rest of the

staff consists of travelers, Ted
Abernathy, Ted Davidson, Jay
Ritchie, Bob Lee, Gerry Arrigo

and Bill Kelso.

A fine infield shows Lee May,
Tommy Helms, Leo Cardemas
and Tony Perez from first to

third Vada Pinson, Pete Rose,

Mack Jones and Alex Johnson
are the outfielders while Don
Pavietich will soon action at

four different positions.

Fred Whitefield and Bob
Johnson are the top utilitymen.

Nineteen year old Jim Bench is

scheduled to be the Reds catcher

in the first major league season.

PETE ROSE JIM MALONEY
A hustling star and strikeout ace

Philadelphia

Gene Mauch's Phillies have
still not recovered from the 1964

debacle. Pitching features Chris

Short, Larry Jackson, Woodie
Fryman and Rick Wise. Grant

Jackson and Dick Hall are the

only others certain of a berth on

the staff which will include three

rookies.

Bill White, Cookie Rojas, Bob-

by Wine and Tony Taylor could

make up the infield.

Ritchie Allen, hoping to re-

cover from a serious wrist in-

jury, Tony Gonzalez and John
Callison will make up the out-

field.

Clay Dalrymple and Mike
Ryan will share the tools behind

home plate while the bench is

ably manned by Rocky Joseph,

Don Lock, Johnny Briggs, Gary
Sutherland and Chuck Hiller.

Don Money, a rookie short-

stop for whom Bunning was
traded, has'been getting the most
ink of any youngster but another

teenager, ex-high school basket-

ball phenom, Larry Hisle, could

also make a strong bid for

Rookie-of-the-Year honors if

given a good shot in the outfield.

Atlanta

Luman Harris must erase dis-

sension and poor pitching from
the Braves image if they are to

make a run for the pennant Phil

Nierko, last year's ERA leader,

Ken Johnson, Pat Jarvis and
Tony Cloninger are the core of

the hurling staff. Other pitchers

include Dick Kelley, Cecil Up-
shaw, Claude Raymond and
Clay Carroll. Slugging Joe Torre

will be handling *he tosses of all

these mound n>
Deron Johnson, Felix Millan,

.-%onny Jackson and Clete Boyer

form the inner core while Felipe

Alou and Hank Aaron are cer-

tain of outfield spots.

Tito Francona, Woody Wood-
ward, Marty Martinez, Sandy
Valdespine and Tommie Aaron
will ride the bench with Bob Till-

man watching Torre most of the

time.

Hawaiian Mike Gum is being
given a shot at the outfield in his

big league debut while Ron Reed
and Jin Britton are good rookie

huriers

Last year's almost Cinderellas

will come back down to earth

this season. Fergie Jenkins, Ken
Holzman, Joe Niekro and Rich

'Nye are the youngest group of

starters in the league. Bullpen

residents will be Bill Hands, Bob
Tiefenaver, Chuck Hartenstein,

Ramon Hernandez and Pete Mik-

kelsen.

The eight other positions are

set with Randy Hundley, Ernie

Banks, Glenn Beckert, Don Kes-

singer, Ron Santo, Billy Wil-

liams, Adolfo Phillips and Lou
Johnson.

A slim bench has stickmen Al

Spangler and Ted Savagke as

standouts.

Lee Elia is the best young

newcomer.

Houston

Astro hopes rest on mighty

young shoulders. The opening day

lineup averages less than 25

years in age. Larry Dierker, Don
Wilson. Wade Blasingame, Den-

ny' Lemaster look like starters.

Fred Gladding. John Buzhardt.

Dave Guisli and Deve Eilers will

be waiting in the wings.

First baseman Rusty Staub

heads an infield that also has

Joe Morgan. Dennis Menke and

Bob Aspromonte. Jim Wynn is^

the only definite outfielder.

Doug Rader, Norm Miller, Ron
Davis and Lee Thomas should

also see plenty of action.

New York

The hapless Mets under person-

able Gil Hodges seemed destined

for last place again. TomSeaver
is the only certain starter. The
rest will come from a hodge-

podge of rookies and vets like

Don Cardwell, Al Jackson and
Cal Koonce. Ron Taylor, Dick

Selma and Bill Short form the

bullpen core.

Catching chores are shared by

J.C. Martin and Jery Grote while

the infield includes Ed Krane-

pool. rookie Ken Bardwell, Bud
Harrelson and Ed Charles. The
Mets do have a decent outfield.

Ron Swaboda, Tommie Agee and
Cleon Jones.

Art Shamsky. Al Weis. Phil

Linz and Don Bosch are the valu

able spares.

Nolan Ryan, the minor league

strikeout phenom, ii the best of

a baton o! rook.

JIM LEFEBVRE JIM GRANT
A stellar and aaoker and a new hurler

Try the
Amherst Tower
for quick, fast

deliveries.

We exist

to serve you
so try us!

PHONE PHONE
6-1 1 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

THANK YOU,

DON AND JACK



Redmen Seek Second HomeWin vs. Dartmouth
Big Green Feature Strong Pitchers, Fair Hitters
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By GLENN BRIERE
Staff Krporter

Dartmouth, a team like I'Mass which competed in the NCAA District baseball play-

Offl last year, meets the Redmen at the Vanity Field tomorrow at 1 :30 in Uu- Ant north-

ern game for the Big Green.

The Indiaas bring a 4 7 record

into the name, with all 11 nanus
played down South This is not

nearly as pood .is last year's

record, wkM Dartmouth lost to

Boston College in the first round

Of fee NCAA Districts.

However, the Big Green is c\

podod lo improve its record be-

hind a strong pitching staff anil

f.urh good hitting. The coach is

Tony l.upien, a lormer Red Sov
player who has done an excellent

|0h at H.inovir

Dartmouth is led by its foot

ball player double play combine
tioi man Gene H
wici end shortstop Bob UTokor
Ky/ewic/ is .i food hitter and .i

k fielder, while Mlakar, a

sophomore who caught a touch

down pass against the Redmen
September, has great fu

ture

The Indians' best hitter is first

blteman Hob Thomas, a senior

left handed batter who hit over
.:;oo la Expected lo start

on the mound for Dartmouth is

sophomore righthander Chuck
bach, a very hard thrower

I M.ins coach Dick Bergquist,

alter \csierda\s \{)-> win over

\I( . is moIT optimistic than he

has been so far in the young
season. Me has heen pleased with

the bitting, and now that the

pitching is coming around, things

are looking up.

H \ who plans to start

southp e John Canty, to-

morrow, wax especially plea i

d

with the pitching of junior Norm
Klbott who has taken his licks

down South Elliott, in relief <»f

sophomore John Kitchen, pitched

the last three innings and gave

up one hit.

After tomorrow's game, the

team has four garm week.
The Redmen travel to Tufts Mon
day where Norm Elliott will prob

ably start. After a Wedne
home contest again t Willi*

I Mass starts its deft the

Yankee Conference i POWn with a

pair of home weekend ;';tmes

against Vermont. The Fril

game will be a Patriots Day
affair, with another game it-'.dnst

the Catamounts the next day
NORM ELLIOTT

Spring Football Drill Offers Fall Preview
It 13EBALL—\s. Dartmouth
hiinit', A p. in., tomorrow )

li;\( K—w Northeastern, lios-

ton I nhcrsity (at Boston. 1

p.m.. tomorrow )

IK V( K (I'R.) \s. Northeast -

ern. B—tan I ni\en»it> (at Bos

ton, 1 p.m., tomorrow)

l.A( BOSH <FR.) — vs. Dean
Junior College (at Franklin, J

p.m., tomorrow)

Bj PETER PASCAKFJJJ
Staff KruorUr

Spring may be the season for baseballs, tennis raquets and golf clubs, but only one thing. will be On the mind of Coach
Vic Fusia and his stall": Football. Spring football practice begins Monday and the annual period when football compel

for attention with other spring time activities commences.

Practice will contii.uc for the
15 session limit set by Yankee
Conference ruling, culminating
with the annual intra - .squad

sixet.u le at Alumni Stadium.

< o.u-h Fusia, on the verge of

his eiuhth season as coach of

the Kedu.en, has four objective*

li? hopes to accomplish in t lit*

two week training s4-ssi«m. Fusia
said. "The first obj« ctive would
Im* to pick the best 44 players

we have on the squad. Secondly,

we must pick the group that we
hope to invito for early fall
practice."

"Our third aim would be to

give our offense and deiense

squad a complete understanding
of the basics. Finally, and this

could be the most important ob-

jective, to instill in each member
Of the squad a self - discipline

that is so necessary to team
success."

Fusia desires a squad that
can give nothing but their best,

under any conditions. He thinks

he tan have such a squad. 'This

looks like it will be a very en-

thusiastic bunch," Hid the coach.

Position - wise, no position in

lie expect* a great deal of coin-

petition at every position. The
big holm he hope* to plug ap-

pear now to be at offensive

guard* and at quart ertiack.

These holes are left b\ the

graduations this June ol Rob
SantuccL Ernie Smith, Don
Glogowaki and Greg Landrv.

Fusia sees his team a> having
the ability, but he sees it as

being up to his ccaching staff to

pick the right people for the

ri«ht spots. And as the c tach

warns, "I personally feel tn at

there is quite a bit of potential

but remember, potential has

to win a game. It's performance
that counts."

The sessions, though not as

long as any coach would desir<-,

do prove helpful. The team is

able to get into some semblance
of shape, and also the gap of

time between seasons is filled.

Fusia also sees the time val-

uable for analyzing personnel to

locked up according to the conch. decide where they can perform

li»-st. "We hope to utilize every
ability on the squad," said the
coach, "and also need time to

ferret the talent out."

Besides the pure playing of

football, there are quite a lot

of intangibles t . be accomplish-

ed. Fusia lists these as being,

"togetherness, goals, an appre-
ciation of team play, acceptance
of teammates, a depend: nee on
each other and also a certain

sense of independence."

Scrimmaging will begin on Die

third day and the whole training

piwess will end with the pre-

mentioned intra - squad game
This will be a great football

shiAv for all fans with game
conditions and referees. There
will be a minimal admission
price. The game incidentally will

be the highlight of the annual
.11 clinic held at UMass at

which 300 high >ehool coaches

a! tend, making it the largest

clinic of its kind in New Eng-
land.

Frosh Lacrosse Opens at Dean Junior
By STKVE SHAMBAM

Staff Report* r

After seven weeks of drills in snow> mud and parking

John Bamberry's charges are pointing; towar ds tomorrow's

at 3 p.m.

lots, freshman lacrosse coach

opener at Dean Junior College

Daily Oofl«tmn Photo by John KelU-y

COLLISION AT THE NET — Varsity lacrosse has the weekend

off with their next game scheduled Wednesday against Middle-

bury at home. Freshman lacrosse opens their season tomorrow

at Dean Junior College.

Crew Club Travels to Wesleyan

Seeking Harborow Regatta Sweep
Tomorrow will lye the second outing for the crew dub

as they travel to Middletown, Connecticut for the Harborow

Regatta. The regatta, in its third year, is named after a

former Wesleyan oarsman Peter Harborow who began crew

at the Connecticut school.

Leading the three man attack

will be Steve Hershcopf from
Long Beach, N.Y. One of the best

athletes on the team and a fine

stick handler, Coach Bamberry
plans to use Hershcopf at mid-

field as well to capitalize on his

abilities. The "garbage man"
here will be Steve Winters from
Marion, Mass. He will be

expected to pick up scores on re-

bound shots in the goal crease.

Competing for the other positions

are Ed Sacco, Hicksville, N.Y.

and Mike Henry, Elmont, N.Y.

At midfield, Larry Diamond,

Glea Cove, N.Y.. William Weigle.

Great Harrington and John Gan-
non. Plainview. N.Y., will get the

starting nods. Weigle is prob-

ably the team's fastest man,
while all three are considered to

be the brat athletes among those

competing for this position.

The three defensemen will be

Al Ruggiano, Elmont, NY.. Mike
Hinman, Jamaica Plain, and Roy
Condon. Watertown. Ruggiano, a

high school teammate of Henry's,

is a fine stick handler, while

Hinman and Condon, neophytes
to the sport, have shown well in

practice.

At the all important goal posi-

tion is Johnny Orr, who is Coach

tion is Johnny Orr. who in Coach

sought after goalie on Long
Island" by college coaches. The
best athlete on the team, Orr is

quick and fast and so far, has

displayed no weaknesses.

Despite the additions of Brown
and Trinity to this year's sched-

ule, making it more competitive,

Coach Bamberry has high hopes

that this squad will improve on

last year's fine 5-2 record.

Williams. Wesleyan and MIT
• crews, in addition to UMass. will

also be conrqK'ting in the regatta.

In the past two years the

I Mass crew has narrowly missed

regatta sweep as the freshman

and junior varsity have won and

fhe varsity has come in second.

Wesleyan, which was the New
En| ind Small College eham
pio <r. have many hold

overs. They promise to ha\>

strong bo.

The Redman crews have been
improving rapidly over the past

few weeks and last week's excel-

lent showing against St. Johns
and URI has made them the

boat to beat this year.

Changes have been made m the

I'Mass tioatings since last week.

The riggings have been switched

to the European style in an at

tempt to eradicate steering prob

Of the club constructed over

spring vacation

D»ily Oolbttinn Photo In Hob Mnntfiiiratti

OAKSVIKN IN ACTION—The junior varsity work out on the Connecticut River hi preparation for

their second meet of the season at the Harborow Kegalta at Middletown, Connecticut tomorrow. The

team will he looking for a regatta sweep this year. See story at left.
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Baird to Return to Campus Today;

Further Action Planned This Week
By JAN CURLEY

Itsuc Editor

New plans are being mapped for this week in the campaign against the birth control

laws of Massachusetts. William R. Baird whose arrival on campus last week set off &

flurry of activity climaxed by a demonstration of some three hundred students at Zayre's

in Hadley last Thursday is scheduled to return to Amherst today according to Daily Col-

legian editor-in-chief', Jack Dean.

Baird. who spent the Easter

weekend in New York with his

parents, and students will con-

sult with an attorney before fil-

ing a complaint in Northampton
District Court against Zayre's

for selling birth control devices.

The students and Baird plan

to confront Governor John A.

Volpe with a petition of 1000

signatures.

At the time they will also de-

mand that he take a stand on

the issue.

Due to the fact that Friday is

a state holiday, the State House
will be closed. The Governor

will be marching in a Patriot's

Four U. N. Soldiers Killed

In Ambush by North Koreans

SEOUL (AP) — Four United Nations Command Sol-

diers, including two Americans, were killed and two other

American soldiers were wounded yesterday when their

truck was ambushed by North Korean Communists south

of the Panmunjom armistice conference area, a spokesman

announced today.

The ambush occurred while the

truck from the 2nd U.S. Infantry

Division was making a routine

trip from the U.N. command ad-

vance camp to Panmunjom. he

said.

The Communist ambush was

discovered by a second U. N.

command vehicle carrying an

American sargeant and two other

men about 10 minutes after the

attack, he said.

They had heard about 200

rounds of automatic weapons fire

and two explosions and hastened

to the scene, the spokesman said.

The other two killed were South

Korean army soldiers attached to

the U.S. military.

A force from the 2nd Division

was immediately dispatched and

a sweep was made but no Com-
munist casualties were found, the

spokesman said.

The incident brought American

casualties to 4 killed and 14

wounded since the Jan. 2 Com-
munist raid on Seoul in an at

tempt on the life of President

Hee Park.

Elections To Be Held Tonight

For Student Senate Officers

Elections for the President, Vice President, Treasurer

and Secretary of the Senate will be held tonight. The elec-

tions will be covered by WMUA starting at 7:30 p.m.

from the Council Chambers.

The Public Relations Commit-
tee of the Student Senate has

released a resume of the quali-

fications of the candidates for

Senate Office.

"Three candidates are running

for President of the Student

Body: Frederic Hartwell. Brad-

ford Johnson and Paul Silver-

man.

Hartwell, a member of the

class of 1969 is a government
major representing Webster
House. He has served on the

Men's Affairs Committee. SGA
Committee (committee chair-

man). Student Life Committee.
Student Matters, Counselor on
Judicial Selections and the Fine

Arts Committee.

He has helped sponsor the

following legislation : Open
House Policy Report, New Elec-

tion Rules Act, Judiciary Act
and Publicity Code.

Johnson is a history major al-

so from the class of 1969 and the

senator from Kennedy Lower.

He is a former member of the

Fine Arts Council, Men's Af-

fairs and former Chairman of

the Judicial Affairs Subcommit-
tee. He is now Chairman of the

Budgets Committee.

Paul Silverman, a business

major of the class of 1969, is

presently Treasurer of the Sen-

ate. He has served on the Fi-

nance and Ways and Means
Committees.

Elinor Needle and Joe Dou-
eette are contesting for the vice-

presidency of the Senate. Miss

Needle is a junior history major
representing Eugene Field. Her
qualifications are: chairwoman
of Women's Affairs (now Stu-

dent Matters); member of the

Student Life Committee and

representative to SWAP. She is

currently working on formula-

tion of the University Matters

Board and Aides in Counselor

Selection.

Doucette is a sophomore gov-

ernment major from John Ad-

ams Middle. He is a former

member of Services and serves

on Public Relations and SGA.

In the two-way fight for

Treasurer, Alan Gauthier is op-

posing Joseph Kilmartin. Gauth-
ier is the senator from Grayson
and is a business major in the

class of 1969. He is chairman of

the Services Committee.

Kilmartin. from the class of

1969. is a history' major and rep-

resents Kennedy Upper. He is

a member of the Academic Af-

fairs Committee.

(Continued on Page I)

Day Parade and Dean stated

that perhaps the students would

go to the parade, but he added,

Nothing is definite until we
get together."

A second alternative is the

date might be changed. Friday

was selected originally because

there are no classes and more
students would be able to go to

Boston.

The group also plans to work
for legislative passage of pend-

ing bills that would rewrite the

restrictive birth control law.

Rep. Allan McGuane. D-Green-

field. in a Duily Colli yian inter-

view last night stated. 'There

is no bill pending now, it was
killed last week. It would be my
guess that no action will be tak-

en this year."

A bill to amend the law was
defeated two weeks ago in the

State Legislature.

Ann Stanford

To Read Poetry

WithCommentary

Ann Stanford, author of

four books of poetry, will

read from her poems, with

commentary, tonight at 8:15

p.m. in the School of Busi-

ness Auditorium. She is be-

ing sponsored by the Master

of Fine Arts Program in

English at UMass.

Miss Stanford's four books of

verse are In Narrow Bound, The

White Bird. Magellan: A Poem to

be Read by Several Voices and

most recently The Weathercock.

Her poems have appeared in

many magazines including the

New Yorker. Pwtrjr, ami the

Hudson, Sewanee, Massachusetts,

and Southern Reviews. Her poem.
•"Pandora," won first prize in

Best Poems of 1960. the Borestone

Mountain Poetry Awards and

other poems have frequently ap-

peared in Best Poems' annual

selection.

Miss Stanford's narrative po-

em. Magellan, received the Silver

Medal of the Commonwealth Club

of California. Most recently she

was the recipient of a a grant

from the National Endowment
for the Arts.

Administrators from

the housing office and

food service will be pres-

ent at Wednesday's meet-

ing of the Student Senate

to answer questions per-

taining to the proposed

room and board increases.
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News in Brief

National
FREDKIUCKSBI'KG. Tex. Gf» President Johnson went to

tx>th Catholic and Episcopal church services with members of his

family.

The nation's chief MMCUttVt heard two j>ast<xrs offer prayers for

an end to violence at home and abroad and for peace in the whole

world.

ATLANTA. Ga. M The widow of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

told an Easter congregation at Ebenezer Baptist Church Sunday that

continuing her husband's unfinished work would, be the greatest

tribute to him.

"I know that all of you today feel with me the full meaning of

Easter," Mrs. King told the more than 1.000 persons jammed into the

humble red brick church whore funeral services for her husband were

held only five days ago.

MEMPHIS. Term. 0T» — The FBI is withholding nationwide dis-

tribution of a composite drawing of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.'s

assassin, police sources said Sunday.

"They haven't given us anything but a physical description," said

one police official. "They aren't handing out pictures of the man. They

either don't have a good one, or they're going it alone."

WASHINGTON 0f» — Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R. - Mass., said

yesterday he feels New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller will enter the

Republican convention and become a presidential candidate.

"He has a great deal to offer," Brooke said. "I am very hopeful

he will become a candidate for our party."

Brooke's statements were made in a taped interview with Sen.

Hugh Scott, R. - Pa., a strong Rockefeller supporter.

BOSTON UFi — Mayor Kevin White said Sunday he felt the pur-

pose of the newly formed United Front in Boston's Roxbury section

were "laudable'' even though he said he had been compelled to

reject some of the organization's demands.

"The purpose, mainly, was to bring all of the various segments

within the Roxbury commurity together to see if they could find a

common expression." White said on radio station WEEI's Bay State

Forum.

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Daily CoUegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mack k White
. . . an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of mass media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and "photo-

graphs

Requirements

:

Judging:

All entries must be black and white. Maximum
size of 5' x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17, 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept.: Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.

Walter Kamys. Mr. John Grillo.

Deadline: 5:00 p.m., April 16, 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily Collegian.

(All rights will be reserved tor the artist.)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily CoUegian

or contact Mis» Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

Dr. Richard C. Foley of the Dept. of Veterinary and Animal Sci-

ences congratulates Peter Makhambera of Zomba, Malawi, Cen-

tral Africa, upon winning the 1968 Bowditch Prize Speaking Con-

test while David Almstroin from W. Boylston, second place win-

ner, and David Wiewel of Groton, third place winner, look on.

Senate Elections--
(Continued from Page 1)

There areJtWD; candidates for

secretary, W?Qf> Olken and
James MorS."mfln Olken is the

incumbent. She is a government
major and is a member of the

class of 1970. She is the past

chairwoman of the Services and
Food Services Committees. She
is a former member of the Pub-
lic Relations Committee and
served as its secretary.

James Moran, senator from
Brett House, is a junior govern-

ment major. He is chairman of

the Finance Committee and a

member of the JFK Memorial
Library Committee.
Commentary on WMUA (91.1

FM) will be handled by Pete
Ward, Jim Collins, present Sen-
ate President, Fran Boronski,

present Senate Vice-President

and Frank Verock. former Sen

ate treasurer.

Bowditch Speaking Contest Winners Announced

The results of the Annual
Nathaniel I. Bowditch Prize

Speaking Contest, held Wednes-
day, April 10, have been an-

nounced. This contest, open to

Seniors in the College of Agri-

culture in both Stockbridge

School and the University, is

sponsored by the Massachusetts

Society for Promoting Agricul-

ture which provides prizes of

$25.00, $15.00 and $10.00.

Fred P. Jeffrey, Associate

Dean of the College of Agricul-

ture, acted as Chairman and the

judges were Mr. Radie H. Bunn,

Research Administration, College

of Agriculture; Prof. Joseph

Gribouski, Agricultural Educa-

tion; Dr. Philip L. Edgecomb,

Agricultural

UMass.
Education, at

This year's winner was Peter
Makhambera, of Zomba, Malawi,

Central Africa, with the topic

"When the Time Comes". He
will be teaching Animal Science

at Bunda College in Malawi
beginning in September, 1968.

David Almstrom, of West
Boylston, received second prize

with his topic "The Problems of

Honors Problems". He is major-

ing in Pre-Vet. and has been

accepted at the New York Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine at

Cornell University.

In third place was David

Wiewel of Groton whose topic

APPLICATION AVAILABLE
April 15-April 19, 1968

In the R. S. O. office, Student I'nion

for

Editor-in-Chief-Summer Statesman
(The weekly summer student newspaper)

Position is open to undergraduate students.

willing to work June S-August SI, 1968.

35 hr. week — Reasonable pay
For more information please contact

Mrs. Lois M. Frey, 5-2023

Persons going on

CLASS OF '71 NY TRIP

Balance of Payment

due April 16, 17, 18

S.U. Lobby table

was "I'm an Optimist". He plans

to be a dairy farmer and has

already started a dairy herd on

a leased farm.

Amherst Alumnus

Found Dead
An Amherst College alumnus

of the class of 1965 was found

dead at 4:30 p.m. Saturday in a

South Pleasant Street home in

Amherst. According to the

Hampshire County Medical Ex-

aminer, Oliver W. Welch. Jr.,

was an apparent suicide. The

cause of death was due to a lac-

eration of the throat.

The body was discovered by

Professor John A. Moore, an

Amherst College instructor, at

whose home Welch had been vis-

iting since last Thursday. He dis-

covered the body at 4:30 p.m.

but according to the medical ex-

aminer Welch had been dead

since approximately 11 a.m.

Welch had been under psychiat-

ric care.

Welch, from St. Paul, Minne-

sota, was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Watson Davidson. He had

been employed as a ski instruc-

tor in Aspen, Colorado. He was

single.

The body was taken to the

Douglas Funeral home and at

this time arrangements are in-

complete.

Get Out

And Vote

YVONNE
MULLEN

Treasurer Class 70

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries 6-11 CALL 256-6667

ATTENTION CLASS 71

Vote

UG LANDRY
TREASURER
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Room Choosing Starts

Today for Next Fall
The following is the official announcement for room choosing for

September 1968. Copies of this announcement will be placed on Resi-

dence Hall bulletin boards

During Ih* firs* wesk of room ohoos-
ing. (today throutrh April 18) student*
who lUsitt to ks*p their present room or

to move to another room In the same
residence hail will sign up for that room
with their Head ot Residence.
During the second week at room choos-

ing. (A.i>rll U through April 24) stu-

dents who desire to move to another
residence hsll. will sign up for that

House in the Dining Commons of the

area in which the new house is located.

If you desiie to move to a House in the

Northeast Are*, you will sign up for

thsu House in the North Dining Com-
mons. To movs to a new Houss in the

Central Area, you will sign in the Cop-
per Kettle, and for the Southwest, you
wlil sign up in Dining Commons No. 7.

Lewis House, now undergoing renova-

tions. wlM be a women's residence hall.

Hamlin Houxe will become a men's resi-

dence hall. Mills House will be closed

next year for renovations. In the South-

west Residential College. Building N.
bordering on the Fearing Street exten-

sion and closeet of the new buildings to

Ceonre Washington Tower, will be a
men's residence hall. Building P. which
lies between University Drive and the

new Dining Common* No. 9. will be men
also. Building O. which ts in between
buildings N and P. will be a women's
imdence hall. Both buildings "0" and

"P" have been reserved for a special

Freshman and honor student project and
will not be included in room choosing

Students wishing to move to the Or-

chard Hill Residential College are en-

couraged to visit the Residence Halls and
to talk with the Heads of Residence

about th« Orchard Hill program. Stu-

dents who wish to discuss the Resi-

dential College Program are asked to

call and make an appointment with the

Head of Residence.
Seniors and those students who will

reach 21 years of age next semester,

who wish to live off-campus Fall semes-

ter must bring their orange room appli-

cation card to their Area Coordinator for

approval.
Students presently living off-campus,

and who plan to live off-campus next

seme-Ur should Indicate this on their

orange room application card and mail

that card directly to the Housing Office.

Room 232. Whitmore Administration

Building.

If you are presently living In a Fra-

ternity or Sorority and plan to be living

there next semester, er if you live in a

residence hall and are planning to live

in a Fraternity or Sorority next year

bring your orange room application card

directly to the Housing Office in Whit-

more Administration Building so that it

can be checked with the House lists for

next September

If you are not planning to return to

the University next Fall, please indi-

cate this on your room application cird

and return the card directly to the Hous-

ing Office. Whitmore Administration

Building
If you fail to receive an orange room

apidication owd. please come directly to

the Housing Office. Whitmore Adminis-

tration Building and one will be supplied.

Students planning to live in a Univer-

sity Residence Hail next September

should follow the room choosing proce-

dure listed below
ROOM CHOOSING SCHEDULE

Monday. April 15—Those studenU wish-

ing to keep their present room am«ign-

ment. sign up with their Head of Re-

sidence. Time: 7 to U> P.M.
Tuesday. April 14 — Class of '•» wishing

to move to another room in th* same
residence hall, sign up with their Head
of Renidence. Time: 7 to 10 P.M.

Wednesday. April 17- Class of '70 wish-

ing to move to another room in the

same residence hall, sign up with their

Head of Residence. Time: 7 to 10 P.M.

Thursday. April IN—Class of "71 and 72

wishing to move to another room in

the tame residence hall, sign up with

their Head of Residence. Time: 7 to 10

P M
Monday. April 22—Class of «9 wishing

to move to another residence hall, sign

up in the appropriate area Dining

Commons. Time: 7 to 10 P.M.

Tuesday. April 23—Class of '70 wishing

to move to another residence hall, sign

up in the appropriate area Dining

Commons. Time: 7 to 10 P.M.

Wednesday. April 24-Class of '71 and

'72 wishing to move to another resi-

dence hall, sign up in the appropriate

area Dining Commons, lime: 7 to

It P.M.

Thursday. April 25— StudenU who have

been living off-campus and want to

move into a residence hall, sign up in

the Housing Office. Room 232. Whit-

more Administration Building.

Bill Discussed
BOSTON m — Acting Gov.

Francis W. Sargent and

Senate President Maurice A. Don-

ahue, conferred over the weekend

on ways to secure Senate passage

of the inland-wetlands bill. The

measure, designed to protect

swamps, marshes and bogs from

destruction and improper use. has

passed the House.

Proponents claim it will help pre

vent flooding such as ravaged

parts of the state this spring.

Donahue said. "I'm hopeful

now that many of the objections

of opponents to the bill have been

met and satisfied and that the

Senate will pass the measure

within a week and send it to the

governors desk"

Dances, Picnic for

H.E.R. Weekend
The weekend of Muy 3, 4,

and 5 is the stage for HKH
Weekend, h.k.r. < His economic

Relief) Weekend is the ladles'

of UMass bin opportunity of the

year In accordance with Leap

Year 1968 and the Sadie Haw-
kins Philosophy, it is the ladies

duty to ask the men oi-t for the

events.

The weekend activities be«in

Friday night with a dance out-

side of the Student Union fea-

turing the Bold Immediately fol-

lowing the dance there will i.e

a nightclub set up in the Hat -h

featuring the Novii and a folk

roup.
Saturday afternoon brings a

picnic sponsored by the Class of

1971 Featured in another out-

side dance are the Bold and the

Jury. R.S.O. is also organizing

a fair for the same afternoon.

The highlight of the weekend
is the Saturday evening concert

with the Cowsills and the Hap-
penings.

Cardinal Gushing in Hospital

BOSTON OP — Richard Cardinal Cushing, Roman Catholic arch-

bishop of Boston was reported to be resting at St. Elizabeths

Hospital Sunday.
* The Archdiocesan News Bureau said "the cardinal has been suf-

fering from exhaustion stemming from a respiratory infection."

Amherst Tower
Monday through Thursday nights

receive 20c OFF THE PRICE

OF ANY PIZZA

with the presentation of student I.D. card

Daily Collegian Photo Staff

Mandatory Meeting

lues., April 16, 6:30 p.m. Norfolk Km.

Bring all cameras and equipment.

All interested in joining are welcome to attend.

Children J Theatre

COMMEDIA DELL
V

ARTE
Conn. Player* Touring Stage

of the Long Wharf Thoairm

Improvisation, audience parties,

song, dance, pantomime
APRIL 18, 2 30 P.M. (SPRING VACATION)

AMHERST REGIONAL HIGH AUD.

Tickets: children 90*, adults $1.25

Elect

BETTY SOLOVEI

TREASURER

CLASS OF 1971

tiJOBS ABROAD
An International Society for Training & Culture rep-

resentative will be on campus Tuesday, April 16,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in the Norfolk Room at

10 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m. to discuss the program and

hand out literature and applications to those inter-

tsted. There is still time to apply for summer and

year-round (obs in Europe this year—Nine job cate-

gories and various language categories to choose

from including an English-speaking area for students

who do not speak a foreign language.

1

ATTENTION CLASS 1971

Vote DOUG LANDRY Treasurer

TUESDAY -- S.U.

^

The desperate hours

and how to survive them.

The desperate hours come around midnight when you've

got more to do than time to do it

The hours when you have to stay alert or face the music

the next day.

Those are NoDoz' finest hours It's got the strongest

stimulant you can take without a pre-

scription. And it's not habit forming.

NoDoz" If you don't stay up with the \WT~NoDoz
competition, you won't keep up with the

competition
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A Time To Be Born
It's April

it i WMutiful

lift offfft n much in April. And lif<' is for a collar student. It

will n.v.M ba the ^un»> alter college. Never quite the MUM ptnptC-

Uve; never quite the Mini frtedom from society's restrictions; never

the chancre to drift so much.

Qo out on the grass Mid lie down. I>*>k into the water; try to

a Simmering reflection. UK»k up at the sky; seek to find the

best ideal Look 't the pVM; Mi C«*\. Think of a friend and feel

trust Think of all the people you know, all the hooks you've read.

Talk to Coiwi.nee have a long rouversut ion. What mtfjM have

boon, what one lecond the other way might have done to make it all

so very different for you, for your brother, for peace.

forget classes for the day. Don't think about a cum or alcohol

or cigarettes or sex or money.

Introspect Evaluate. Count blessings and scorn apathy. Thank
the dreamers and curse the pushers and Hatchers. Give to yourself,

instead of constantly grabbing and pulling and taking. Then you will

be giving to all mankind, because you are mankind. And what is

Life's purpose? It's thinking about and interacting with mankind
— constructively, positively.

Think every day. because I, Mankind, need help. So desperately.

Please ?

Chet Wednerman

Editor Emeritus

A Categorized Electorate

IV

Robert Kennedy has set up

twenty six committees to appeal

to specific ethnic groups and thus

build voter support While such a

move may be politically advan-

eous the move bodes ill for

America The very idea of deal-

ing with people thru committees
based OB ethnic grounds is re-

pugnant.
By singling out ethnic groups

he promotes a feeling of apart-

ness in groups, a slight loss of

Americanism. Each group could

conceivably come to feel differ-

ent from other Americans when
in fact social justice and nobility

and tolerance will be accom
plished only when ethnic groups

themselves to be Americans
only devoid of prejudices and
special interests.

Certainly groups such as Ne-

groes, Mexicans and Indians need
special consideration to help over-

come the huge barriers confront

ing their struggle for dignity. But

most ethnic groups have be

come assimilated, and American
society is slowly growing homo
genous and less prejudiced—bene-
fiting our country.

By establishing the twenty six

committees, Kennedy opens the

way for a possible categorization

of peoples in America, the de-

struction of our too slowly grow
ing social unity. This categoriza

tion could possibly rip the fragile

fabric of "we're all American"
feeling, and return us to the

chaotic racism of the early 1900's

which still characterizes some
ions of the United States.

By DAVE BASKIN
Editorial Staff

war war
why d I children fight among each other
like animals
a great man once lived

a Negro man
his name was the Rev. Martin Luther King.

you know what happened
he -mated by a white man.
a man of such knowledge as he
Martin Luther King
a man of such courage
to stand up and let a man hit him
without hitting back
yes —
that's courage
when you fight back of course you're brave.
but do you think you yourself can stand up
and let someone beat you
without batting an eyelash
that takes courage
shot him down
that's right
one of god's children
well you can count on a long hot summer
one of our black leaders has been killed

murdered
down into the gutter
I will long remember this dark day.
it's funny it's so you can't
even walk out in the street anymore
some maniac might shoot you
in cold blood.

what kind of a world is this ?

I don't know.
— Michael Goode (age 12)

Reprinted from the Village Voice
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Exhibit A

Campus Comment

We Were
Both Mothers

( Editor's note: The xrriter of the
following letter is <i resident of
Amherst who is (in.intly en-
rolled as a Speeial Student at

UM*M.)

To the editor:

I was in Indiana when the TV
flashed a notice about the death
of Martin Luther King. My first

reaction was one of surprise, then
a feeling that the world had lost

a good man who had stood up
for what he believed.

The next day on a plane I sat

next to a Negro mother from
Chicago who was on the way to

see her son who had been ar-

rested for demonstrating at a

Kentucky college. She was fright-

ened because she had left Chi-

cago with its fires of reaction and
was entering the South where she
did not know the "code of be-

havior." She was frightened be
cause she only knew that her
son had been arrested—she did

not know why or even where he
was jailed. He was 17, an only

child who had been sheltered, a
"bleeder" and she did not know
if he could contend with brutality

physically or personally. She
took a plane and her husband
was driving to Kentucky in the

hopes that one of them would
definitely get to their son. They
were afraid of being shot.

We were both mothers, we both
had sons 17. we both were edu-
cated, we both were concerned
with today's society, and we both
were not sure how we could guide
our children to a better tomor
row.

She felt she had failed her son
since ho had been "aggressive."
She stated that she had told her
son. "I was not born a mother
but I ;im learning, and I try to

understand. Be patient, things
will be better."

The son asked. "What has
patience gotten you? I might as
well die here, for my people, for

something I believe in. than in

Vietnam for strangers and for

something I don't even under-
stand.

I told her there was much in

his logic and that was hard to

argue with, that I did not have
all the answers for my children

and often expressed a protective

attitude since I lacked answers.
I said that I didn't think she had
failed for all of us as mothers
can only try to the best of our
ability to guide our children and
beyond that point we hold our
breath and pray that life will be
good to and for them.

As the plane landed she took
a deep breath and said. "I'd like

to clean up before I go to the
college. Are there signs on the
washrooms?"

I looked surprised and mum-
bled. "I don't know. I never
really noticed."

She nodded and started to

leave the plane. I called. "Good
luck!" and she was gone.

I sat with angry thoughts. My
God. what a rotten situation—

a

mother frightened sick with con-

cern for her son actually had
to worry about a sign that told

her if she could wash her hands.
I had thought that by not being
prejudiced myseif I had done
my part, but I had never truly

felt any anger over this issue be-

fore.

As the plane took off I hoped
that somehow this frightened

mother would understand that

her son had probably reacted as
he did so that one day a negro
mother will not have to worry
about signs on washroom doors.

I finished my trip knowing why
Martin Luther King had died and
why a 17 year old boy was in jail.

Marion Williams

Everyman's Guilt

To the editor:

Perhaps, as the Negro student
at Amherst said Thursday night
every white should examine his

guilt in the murder of Martin
Luther King. Still, he'd have
l>een more right if he said every
man. Martin Luther King lived

and died for all of Gods chil-

dren (his words), white and

black. The only division King
recognized among his brothers

was not of color, but between
bigot and non-bigot. He was
killed by a bigot who happened
to be white; so was Viola Liuzzo.

A black man and a white wom-
an, enemies to none, were killed

by their enemies. White and
black have died for the cause of

civil rights in Alabama, Missi-

ssippi, and now Tennessee. White
and black have murdered. The
only relevant differences between
the martyrs and their murderers
is not in their color, but in the

things for which they lived and/
or died.

The black student in Amherst
was right. More than one was
responsible for last weeks tra-

gedy. But the murderers of Mrs.
Liuzzo and Rev. King were not

all white men! nor all black
men! but ALL BIGOTS! ALL
THE SOWERS OF HATE-
BLACK AND WHITE!

The real enemy of all minor-
ity groups is the hater, whether
his hate is directed at them or
at others, whether his skin is

different or the same. For hate
on one side breeds hate on the

other, and hate can only be sat-

isfied in physical violence. In the
early stages someone is beaten,

someone is looted, someone is

murdered. Black and white pol-

iticians build their stinking car-

eers on the corpses of men far

greater than they. In the end,

it's a matter of pure physical

power and the minority group
has to lose.

But there Is an answer and
Martin Luther King not only had
it. but proved It will work. I 'sing

It, he accomplished more for the
dignity and welfare of the negro
than all his critics could ever
dream of doing. Persistant love,

understanding, tolerance, and
NON-VIOLENT ACTION—Man,
how dull can you get?—But the
fact Is these things have worked
and will work onee we've dumped
all the pseudo-leaders who are
too blind and bigoted to see It,

and loo opportunistic to care.

Raymond G. Wilson '68
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Campus Comment
UMass Needs

Fine Arts Center

i\> the editor:

The Department of Germanic

Languages at the University had

sponsored a performance by a

troupe from the famous Vienna

Burgtheater at Bartlett Hail for

the evening of April 4. The pre-

liminary arrangements for this

event had been made some time

in the late fall through the Aus-

trian Institute in New York. Up

to the last moment there had

been considerable doubt whether

the lighting facilities in Bartlett

Auditorium would be sufficient

for this very intimate kind of

theater. Furthermore, the prob-

lem of space had to be solved

because classes were scheduled

in Bartlett throughout the after-

noon and had to be moved to

make it possible for the crew to

prepare the stage.

May I say that I am very hap-

py about the cooperation I re-

ceived from everybody concerned

in trying to overcome the diffi-

culties caused by the inadequate

facilities of the University. Un-

fortunately, there was no other

hall available for this purpose

as Bowker had been reserved for

the Operetta Guild and the other

auditoriums have no stage.

The evening before the perfor-

mance the stage manager of the

Burgtheater arrived from New
York, took one extended look at

Bartlett and pronounced it to be

unfit for any serious theater. Un-

der the circumstances there was

no other solution but to cancel

the performance at this late date.

This unpleasant step could per-

haps have been taken a little

earlier if the Burgtheater people

had been less rushed during their

tour in this country. As far as

we are concerned, however, the

truth should be admitted that

we simply cannot participate in

such offerings here in Amherst

as long as the Legislature is un-

willing to provide us with the

necessary facilities.

Wolfgang Paulsen, Chairman
Department of Germanic Lang-

uages and Literatures

Horrible Reality

Of Death in Vietnam

To the editor:

I would be very appreciative

if you would publish the follow-

ing letter written by a nineteen-

year-old GI. in Vietnam.

I think that all who read this

letter will get a taste of the hor-

rible reality of the death of in-

dividuals, of fellow human be-

ings in Vietnam. I hope they will

see the personal tragedy sur-

rounding each number on the

weekly casualty list in Vietnam.

I also hope that those readers

who oppose the war will strive

more firmly to end it and that

those readers who support the

war will realize that waging war

is not the way to gain peace.

Some will argue that wars

have taken place throughout his-

tory and that history repeats it-

self. To them I say that the de-

sire for peace has also existed

throughout history, but peace has

never been attained by means of

war. Must the history of man
always relate the same story?

Do we have brains for the pur-

pose of making the same mis-

Lakes of for the purpose of learn-

ing from our mistakes?

ber if I ever mentioned having

borrowed 'Sargt»ant Pepper's

Loatty Hearts Club Band' from

one of the cooks?

The cook's name was Reedy.

He was 20 years old. I think He
dud an hour and a half ago. I

watched him die. It always l>oth-

ers me to see someone die for

this senseless horror, but tonight

it seemed even worse than usual.

We sat and watched the medic

try to get his breath going a-

gain. (Please, Doc, make him

breathe')

Saw 'Doc* Freund sit back on

his haunches and wipe the blood

away from the kids eyes so that

they could be closed all the way.

Heard him ask for a poncho

to cover his body with. (Please

don't cover his face. Doc, that'll

make him dead.')

Heard him call Brigade on the

radio and report that one of the

five Wounded in Action's

iWIA's) was now a KIA.

We just sat there and watched

a kid who might be alive watch-

ing us die if the situation were
changed a little.

How I hate it. Feeling impo-

tent, powerless to help the kid

live to vote against this insanity

and those who support it.

I'm signing off. The more I

think the worse I feel. Please

love me always."

Janet Nelson 70

When Borrowing

Is Stealing

To the editor:

"I'm not stealing, I'm borrow-

ing." "We pay so much I'm en-

titled to it." These are typical

comments made by many UMass
students as th»w leave the dining

eommons with a i>ocket full of

silverware, su^ar shakers, dishes,

or any other items they hapi>en

to need.

When it's necessary to stand

around with your dinner getting

eold while waiting for a fork in

order to eat, the natural reaction

is for the student to blame every-

one else for the wait. The dining

commons is blamed for not hav-

ing enough silverware, the dish-

room help is blamed for being

too slow, or the situation is con-

sidered general university inef-

ficiency. Few people stop to real-

ize that the reason there is not

enough silverware is because so

many jieople have a set of silver

in the room that they've "bor-

rowed" for the semester.

When the dining commons has

to offer to trade plasticware for

the silverware that belongs to

them, then something seems to

be wrong. Has stealing become
socially acceptable, or is it that

students simply do not realize

they are stealing 9 Stealing is the

act of taking something that be-

longs to some one else. With this

in mind the "borrowing" of items

from the commons cannot be jus-

tified.

People who steal freely from

the dining commons would not

steal In other situations. To take

something from the University

store would be unforgivable be-

cause this is recognized as petty

thievery or shoplifting. No one

wants to risk arrest and the

consequence of being caught

stealing. In the dorm, students

don't steal from their peers the

way they steal from the dining

commons. To take something

from someone you live with is

stealing, but to take from an

unknown is "borrowing".

The stealing from the dining

commons directly affects the stu-

dent because one must wait for

the dishes and silver to be re-

washed. Its indirect effect is felt

through increasing prices of the

commons.
Next time you need silverware

—remember that "borrowing'' is

in fact stealing.

Linda B. Emerson
1969

Dorms Will

Cost More
To the editor:

Surprise!

The administration has "pro-

posed" an increase in room rent.

effective next semester. Conven-

iently, this news was released in

Friday's Collegian, for the Board

of Trustees are meeting today

to give their rubber stamp to

this "proposal."

We are told this increase re-

flects rising amortization costs.

Why, suddenly, will a student be

charged up to $60 more per

semester for a room in the Cen-

tral Area? What do "rising con-

struction costs" (the old stand-

by) have to do with an estab-

lished dormitory? And why must

$35 more per semester be paid

after a rate of $175 had been

calculated for a student in South-

west? Are we to believe it was
a simple error in arithmetic?

Simply, why such a drastic in-

crease if the present rates were

calculated to cover dormitory

costs over the life of the buiding?

This increased rate, to be paid

by all students from next year

on, will surely bring in money
in excess of that needed for the

dorms to be self-liquidating.

WHERE WILL THIS EXCESS
CO??? Surely interest rates

alone do not justify this increase.

When this "proposal" goes in-

to effect, a room in Baker will

cost as much as a FOOD) in Mae-
Kimmie. Is this fair? And won't

this result in a mass exodus to

Orchard Hill and Southwest,

leaving the traditional residences

of the North Quad and the Cen-
tral Area to be forced upon in-

coming Freshmen? This would
seriously divide the campus ac-

cording to classes, and make a

balanced living environment im-

possible.

The Administration realizes we
are "captive customers." This

hike makes as much sense as

the proposed $50 "deposit" to se-

cure a room on campus, which
the administration attempted to

justify with similar double-talk.

Patrick Lang
212 MacKimmie

Candidate* tyum

Paying First Class

Prices

Class of 1970

To the editor:

Last evening I received word of

the impending increase in room
rent which was made public to

day. My immediate reaction v. as

shock that the university should

even consider charging the same
rates for living in the Central

Area Slums as they do for living

at the Amherst Hikon This would

be the same as renting a Watts

ghetto apartment for the price

of a room in a Beverly Hills man
sion. Someone is getting the pro

verbial shaft and it isn't the af

fluent.

It would appear that if you go

first class, make someone else

pay for it. We are living in Ford

rooms, paying Mercury prices so

someone in Southwest may live in

a Lincoln. We receive little

enough for our already high rent

in the form of facilities to be

assessed luxury rates. Do you

realize that an increase from $150.

per semester to $210. per semes

terwill constitute an increase of

40%. That isn't inflation, it is tex

exorbitant.

Why do Southwest and the Or

chard fail to pay for themselves?

Could it be the high level of van

dalism? Could it be the higher

cost of maintenance? Could it be

that their residents are getting an

insufficient free ride from the

other simpletons on campus?

It has been quoted to me that

if some of the dorms in the cen

tral area and the quad were to

pay for their own maintenance,

bonds and renovations on an inde

pendent basis, the residents would

pay less than $150.00 per year, a

far cry from the proposed $210.00

per semester. Is this justice?

I, as a resident of the central

area and a registered voter and

citizen of the Commonwealth, will

send letters to my state senator

and representative deploring this

proposed inequity and urge every

one to. likewise, make his feel-

ings known.

William A Perkins Jr.. '70

Baker House

To the Class of 1970:

Jerry Bly is a candidate for

Vice President of the class of

1970 and more than any other.

he merits and is qualified for

this position. I have observed

Jerry throughout the year and

much of the success of S.E.N.D.-

O.F.F. and Campus Chest rests

with him.

For S.E.N.D.O.F.F he organ-

ized and directed the Frday
night Bitter Send Show with

the Times Square Two and

Jackie Washington. Those of you

who attended are aware of the

success of that truly unique e-

vent. Jerry was chairman of

Campus Chest Week. With the

various types otf fund raising ac-

tivities that week, we netted

$1,600 the first time Cimpus
Chest has made money ',

!

Jerry has often worked long

hours, making our plans m lteri-

alize. He has assisted me in

countless ways and the class'

activities in general have bene-

fited as a result of his labor and
thought. On the Executive Coun-

cil, Jerry has demonstrated the

quality of leadership necessary

to assume the position of Vice

President. In our talks Jeny has

outlined his plans for next year

which, upon Exec Council ap-

proval, will include a film and

lecture series. With this type oi

program and enthusiasm, Jerry'

will keep the Class of "70 out

in front and on top.

I urge all sophomores not to

allow this opportunity to pass

us by. We have an able and

willing man ready to serve. Our
role is clear: VOTE on April 16

and April 23 for Jeny Bly for

Vice President of the Class of '70.

Bruce Balboni
President, Class of '70

all campaign promises are never

kept. However I wii! say that I

intend to do my absolute best to

help create the best Winter Car-

nival yet at the least possible

cost to you the student. When
you talk in terms of a $50 -

$60,000 weekend, you have to

watch every cent, and that I will

do, for HONESTY is of the ut-

most importance. Thank you for

support.
Dave Floreen

To the Class of 19 TO:

With our class running Win-

ter Carni next year the office of

Treasurer will mea.i only a tre-

mendous responsibility but also

a fantastic amount of work and

time. Naturally, as a good Treas-

urer, a responsible attitude to-

wards money is a must. But

there are other qualities such

as sincerity of purpose, honesty,

enthusiasm, and originality

which must be taken into ac-

count when looking for a good

class officer. I feel that I fill all

these qualifications. If elected

not only will I help see to it

that the job facing us gets done,

but also that it gets done well.

The class of 1970 can on'y be

what you and I make it.

Yvonne Mullen
Candidate for Treasurer

Class of 1970

(lass Of 1971

I am sure that if each individ-

ual could see every other person

in the way that he sees himself,

if he could realize that every

other person loves, wants, and
dreams of the future just as he

does, there would be no war.

Finally. I wish as many people

read the editorial page as do

hurriedly scan the front page.

"I saw another kid die tonight.

We got mortared again. Kemem-

Protest groups now demand

special efforts to overcome

'he Negro's poverty and cul-

ural deprivation—conditions

hat cannot be erased simply

oy ensuring constitutional

rights. -National Advisory

Commission on Civil Disor-

ders.

To the Class of 1970:

As a candidate for Treasurer

of the Class of 1970. I feel that

I am the most qualified for the

ofl.ce. I have served very active-

ly on the class Executive Coun-

cil for the past two years, acted

as publicity chairman for S.F.N.

-

DO.F.F. and Campus Chest. The
success of these events speaks

for themselves. I have had ex-

perience with keeping the books

i mi know the pr.: eilures used

in R.S.O. as well.

My other ifttaHflcatiOfM in-

clude two years on Homecoming
Committee. Mtiv4 participation

in Student Senate Public Rela-

tions Committee, and above all.

a desire to serve.

Y<«u ask what I would do if

elected Treasurer. I will not pro-

mise anything, for it seems that

To the Class of 1971:

It has been a great honor to

serve as Interim Vice President

for the Class of 1971.

Before assuming the respon-

sibilities of Interim Vice Presi-

dent, I served the class as Chair-

man for the Frosh Christmas

Sing, and was elected to the

President's Council. Due to a

resignation, I was then appointed

by the Executive Council to

serve as Interim Vice President

for the second semester. In this

position, I have worked closely

with the officers and the Execu-

tive Council in planning and

carrying out all of our class

functions. I have also been a

member of the Student Senate

Public Relations Committee for

the past year.

A problem that faced our class

this year was communication. I

would like to see an Executive

Council that, through the pos-

sible addition of dorm and com
muter representatives, reaches

each and every member of our

class.

On Tuesday, April 16, I ask

you to vote Betty Pugh Vice

President of the Class of 1971.

I will serve you to the best of

my ability.

Betty Pugh
Interim Vice President

Class of 1971

To the Class of 1971:

When the new year and the

new semester got under way, I

found myself in a new position.

I was no longer Bonnie Jackson

Executive Council Member or

President's Council Member; not

even Co-chairman of Publicity,

Co-editor of the Freshman News-
letter, or a member of the var-

ious Freshman Committees. At
that time I was appointed by the

Executive Council to serve my
class as Interim Secretary.

During the time since the ap-

pointment I have become acutely

aware of the communication gap

between the class government
and the members of the class of

1971. I believe that this gap

could be altered considerably if

closer ties between the dorms
and the class government could

be established. Minutes, commit-

tee reports and notices, mimeo-
graphed and distributed would

place the responsibility of class

membership on the individual.

More factual and informative

newsletters would place informa-

tion at the students' fingertips.

After this obstacle is overcome

the class would be in a position

to sponsor not only social events,

but lectures and academic func-

tions, as well as community-wide
projects. All of these, have been

discussed, but never acted upon.

I wish to see these activities a

reality.

As secretary it would be my
responsibility to see that com-
munication is increased and
therefore class government
strengthened. I am willing to do-

nate my time and effort to this

goal if you will give a moment
of your time to vote BONNIE
JACKSON for Secretary of the

Class of 1971.

Bonnie Jackson
Interim Secretary
Class of 1971

To the Class of 71:

I had the pleasure and fortune

of serving you as treasurer until

second semester when I resigned

for academic reasons. During
this period I still remained active

in all class activities. Now that

I have straightened out my
academic problems I am again

asking your support for my
election as treasurer.

If I am elected I promise to

serve faithfully as I have in the

past. I urge all to vote because

this is the only way to get good
class government.

Martin Shapiro
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Elect

MARTY SHARPIO
TREASURER 1971

Support Student Government

Elect

BONNIE PROSHAN
SECRETARY 71

Class Officer Elections

Take Place Tomorrow
The following candidates have

filed to be listed on the ballot

for their respective offices with

a minimum of one-hundred sig-

natures. The names below ap-

pear as they will be on the bal-

lot, excepting the order of

names, to be determined later.

Class of m»
President ^ v

Wayne M. Thorn** (Incumbent)
Vlce-vP resident

Ralph Stoddard (Incumbent)
Treasurer

Jill Wolff (Incumbent)
Secretary

Pattl AepJnwail (In<tcumbsnt)
Senatt>r-at-Large

Laurence R. Marcus (Incumbent)
Oiaaa of 1»?0

President
Steven W•daman
Wayne Solni

Vice-President

Jerry Bly
Bob Keating
Peg Strachen

Treasurer

Dave Florasa
Gerry Howland
Yvonne Mullen
Lyn Nevint

Senaior-at-Large

Rock Nalbandlan
Lawrence Wuode
Maori O'Neill (Incumbent)

Seven candidates are running

unopposed (including all five

Class of 1969 offices); seventeen

candidates are involved in six

primaries; three three-<man races

complement the fifteen-office

campaigns. Primary elections

will be held for the five offices

in which more than two candi-

dates have filed to be on the bal-

lot. The top two vote-getters of

each of these five races will be

listed on the final elections' bal-

lot. The fifteen final elections

will be held on April 23; all pri-

maries will be held on April 16.

The elections will be held in the

Student Union.

Ina Goldstein
Senator-at-Large

Bruce R. Balbonl
Class of 1971

President

Roger Garasvebe

Joe Tabaoeo (Incumbent)
Vice-President

Betty Pugb
Caxy 3. White
Joel Wileon

Treasurer

Doug Landry
Jacqueline Sobel

Betty A. Solovei

Martin Shapiro
Secretary

Bonnie Jackson
Sandie MePherson
Brenda Saxacsno

CLA$$ OF 70

VOTi

Lyn Nevins

TREASURER

PreliminariwS April 16, 1968

SAVE 25c ON PEPPER PIZZA

This week only

MAMAS PIZZA
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mats.

PHONE 253-9213 OR 9858 - OPEN 2 P.M.-2 A.M.

DELIVERY: 8 P.M.-12 P.M. - SUNDAY 5-12 P.M.

Riots Continue

In West Berlin
BERLIN «A» 'Slousands of

leftist demonstrate)!* clashed vio-

lently with hundreds of police

Sunday on West Berlin's swank

Kurfuerstendamm.
The battle threw into chaos

the traditional Easter Sunday

parade of strolling tourists and

Berliners.

It was the fourth straight day

of violence in the city since Holy

Thursday, when student leader

Red Rudi Dutschke was shot and

critically wounded by a lone gun-

man on the same street.

The massed demonstrators,

carrying red flags and placards,

and in one case a cross, grudg-

ingly gave ground as a solid

phalanz of police on foot ad-

vanced slowly up the street. They

were backed up by mounted of-

ficers.

Water cannon poured thou-

sands of gallons of water point-

blank at demonstrators who hud-

dled together rather than re-

treat.

Only when police advanced

with clubs swinging did the dem-

onstrators back up. They struck

back with the sticks of their

signs as they retreated.

NOTICES
COLONEL'S CADRE
Pledge meeting tomorrow at Dickinson

Hall. 7 :S0 p.m.

EDUCATION CLUB
Anyone interested In going to West

Springfield Humsn Development School

Thursday at 7:30 please contact Jeff

Wood. 546-7*42. Bus provided.

PRECISIONETTF.S . .. ^ .

Tryouta will be held tonight through

Thursday of thle week eind Monday
through Thursday next week. Bring

ncakers and be prompt. Boyden Main
Oym, 8 p.m.

LOCAL NO. 177«
Local No. 1776 AFL-CIO union meet-

ing Thursday, Room 124. Draper Hall.

7:30 p.m.

LOST
Blue UMas. windbreaker in South

Common, sunglasses in pocket. Call Kick,

6-6218.

Wedding ring, initialt Y.B.R.

Peter. 5-7648. 408. J.F.K.

Call

ATTENTION CLASSES of 1969, 1970 and 1 97

1

Primary Election Tomorrow

In Student Union Lobby For

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SENATOR-AT-LARGE

For the above 3 classes

FINAL ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 23

VOTE
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Bosox Defeated by Cleveland, 74;

Return to Beantown for Home Debut
CLEVELAND (AP) —

Vic Davalillo broke a fifth

inning tie with a bases-load-

ed triple and smacked an

eighth inning homer Sun-

day, leading the Cleveland

Indians to a 7-4 victory over

the Boston Red Sox.

Davalillo's two-out triple to

right center field in the fifth

came after an error by Boston

second baseman Mike Andrews

opened the door.

Vern Fuller singled and was

safe at second when Andrews
dropped the throw from Dalton

Jones on Jose Cardenals ground-

er. One out later Duke Sims

walked, filling the bases.

After Tony Horton forced Ful-

ler at the plate, DavalUlo cleared

the bases with his drive to right

center field, breaking a 3-3 tie.

The Red Sox scored a run in

the seventh, but Davalillo led off

the eighth with his first homer

of the year, giving Cleveland its

three-run margin.

Sims tied the game 3-3 in the

third inning with his third ho-

mer.
Elston Howard staked Boston

starter Jerry Stephenson to a 3-

lead in the second with a

three-run homer. The Indians

came back with two in the bot-

tom of the inning, Max Alvis

and winning pitcher Sonny

Siebert stroking run-scoring

singles.

Eddie Fisher replaced Siebert

in seventh and worked out of a

bases-loaded jam after George

Scott's sacrifice fly knocked in

Boston's fourth run.

The Red Sox, saddled with a

500 record after opening the

American League campaign on

Parachute Club

Leaps to Win

In Local Meet
ORANGE — In a meet

held April 6, at the Orange

Airport, the UMass Sport

Parachute Club gained an

impressive win in the Inter-

collegiate Sport Parachute

Meet. The event was hosted

by Norwich University.

The competition consisted of

three events: 1) advanced ac-

curacy; 2) novice accuracy; and

3) team accuracy. The advanced

category is gained by over 100

jumps while the novice is any

under that number.

The first place individual ad-

vanced winner was UMass' Rich

ard Clark. In the individual ac

curacy event, the competitor

must perform three jumps from

3.000 feet. He then executes a

five-second free-fall period be-

fore pulling his rip cord. The

parachutist then steers himself

to the target below.

A UMass team consisting of

Clark, Richard Hazel, Steve

Smith and David Cherry placed

first in the team accuracy divi-

sion. In team acuracy competi-

tion, the main concern Is team-

work. Three jumpers leave the

plane simultaneously at 3700. The

three leapers then open their

chutes at different altitudes to

prevent their converging on the

target at the same time.

The UMass club is currently

in preparation for the larger and

more competitive Northeaster

Collegiate Parachute Meet, May
5, also at Orange.

Twins Hold Lead

the road, make their home debut

in a meeting with the Detroit

Timers tomorrow at Fenway
Park
A near capacity crowd of

mora than 30,000 is expected to

welcome the Red Sox. who will

take the field after the first

pennant raising at Fenway Park

in 21 years

The weather bureau forecast

is for cloudy weather and a

high reading of 62 degrees

Baseball Commissioner William

Eckert, league president Joe Cro-

nin. Red Sox General Manager

Dick O'Connell and Manager Dick

Williams will join in raising the

pennant in center field.

A special U S Marine color

guard, made up of four wound-

ed veterans of the Vietnam War,

will assist in the ceremonies'

Carl Yastrzemski, Jim Lon-

boff and Williams will collect

their awards, voted after they

led tbt Red Sox to the 1967 pen-

nant
Lonborg will receive the Cy

Young Award as the league's

outstanding pitcher in 1967 The
22-game winner

, who added two
World Series victories, then will

sit on the sidelines for the game.

He still is recuperating from

knee surgery after a skiing ac-

cident.

Yastrzemskl will pick up sever-

al awards, Including one as the

most valuable player and his sec-

ond silver bat as the league's

batting champion.

Williams will be presented the

Manager of the Year Award by

Eckert.

(Continued on page 8)
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UNIVERSITY GENERAL COURT
JUDICIARY SELECTIONS

Positions Available for Males

Class of 70

Interviews to be held on

Thursday, April 25, 1968

6:30 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

Positions Available for Females

Class of 70 and 71

Interviews to be held on

Sunday, April 28, 1968

1:00 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

A TRULY WORTHWHILE COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
MM

One Inearfton $.30

Thraa insertions 1.25

Hv» insertions 1-75

(40 word maximum)

Display elaasiflada will be accepted

at $.75 par Inch.

Classifieds will not be taken ovar

ttie phona. Caah paymanf only.

Mail ordara muat Includa paymanf.

Summer in Washington ! Sublet Apt.
Just outside city. 2 bedroom, air condi-
tioned, furnished in modern sot com-
plex with pool. Conn** Maxjle White.
549-1588

15 Coeby Avenue. 6 minute walk to

campus. 5 bedroom*, kitchen facilities.

To lease 1 June 68 through 1 Sept. 68.

Malea or female* may apply, ample car

pace. Partmlly furnished. Call M«-»0«0
or 2S6-6665.

OPPORTUNITIB

Young couple to act as houeeparerUa
at Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Woman
must be a college graduate.

If interested, contact Ann Wright or

Barbara Burnham at 253-9215.

'65 or 'M OTO conr.. 4-epeed. poeWon.
Will pay well for a good car. 545-0483

day. 584-3207 evening. Cliff.

2 bedroom furnished apt. or house

while studying at the University. Mrs.

Joan Osdboys, 814 The Crescent. Ma-
maroneck, N.Y.

New motorscooter. $200. Call «65-

4495 after six.

'44 BULTACO SCRAMBLER
Excellent condition, street or track.

1550 includes extra head, carbs. and ex-

pansion chamber. 253-7890. ^^
1946 Edition of Encyclopedia Britan-

nic* including 19(7 and 19S8 yearbook.
Beat offer. Call 546-6442 between «-8

p.m.

One woman's blus English bicycle

minus chain—otherwise, excellent con-
dition. Lock Included in sale price—best

offer. Call 546-7322

1966 Suxuki X-6 Hustler 250 cc, ex.

eellent condition, used only one summer,
3000 mi. Blue k silver, 6 speeds. Fast

acceleration ; high cruising speed. Con-
tact: Ed Deyesso. 863-7353

Two Seal Point Siamese female cats-
one year old. 120 each. Accustomed to

children. Also Seal Point Stud Service.

Phone 247-5840.

Sunbeam Tiger—1966. Ford V-8 260

cu. In., 3 tops, full instrument panel,

Am-Fm radio with rear speaker, rever-

berator, 4 brand new radial tires guar-

anteed 40.000 miles, touring lights and
other options. Excellent conditions.

12,595.00 or best offer. 323-6217.

Have you forgrtbten what a real pina
tastes like? Mama's Pixta.

Attention ; trying to net two attrac-

tive women, who play a good game of

tennis, to enjoy an afternoon of fun,

sun, and excitement on the tennis courts.

K\iwrienre( ?l necessary. Call for ap-

pointment and/or interview. Athletically

yours. Howie and Dick, 253-9210.

1940 Chevy 4 dr sedan, runs well.

Good tires $175. Call 253-9414 between

7 p.m.-9 p.m. _^
'64 V.W. 1500 (s) station wagon.

Sun roof, blue, Am-Fm radio, snow tires.

very goc>d condition. One owner, $960.

TeL 584-0544.

The Attic in the Alley— Opening Mon-
day. April 15. Used furniture, painted

furniture. Beautiful junk, lamps, frames

mirrors, bric-a-brac etc. Hours 10-5 Mon-
day-Saturday.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHED

l>l AM IS
I/here's e world'

/ldA*IFlYlN6ACE

Iwrm THE EI6HTM U.6L

.

AAtWWWDN..

i_^

The time is s-.oo ?m. on
november 3, 1918... uje are
taking phot06raphs at an
AlTlTUPE OF 2200 METERS...

EARL WILSON AL KALIN'E
Ti^er starter und slugger mean Bosox trouble

Elect

BETTY PUGH
VICE PRESIDENT

CLASS OF 1971

Vote April 16

Re-elect

JOEL WILSON
To

VICE PRESIDENT

CLASS OF 1971

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Fondle

4 -Reject

9 Soak

12-Vantilate

13 Weird

14 Native metal

15- Rather have

17 Influenced

with money

19- Eagle'* neat

21 Poem
22 Satiate

24 Fall behind

26 Heraldic

bearing

29 Cotton thread

31 Knock

33 Sesame

34 Conjunction

35 Weaken

37-Crony (colloq )

39 Symbol for

nickel

40-Crafty

42 Small child

44 Cut with a saw
46 Pay attention

to

48- Make lace

50 Fork prong
51 Parcel of land

53 Morning prayer

55 Noo*e
58 Small carp
61 The self

62 Bird

64 Female sheep
65 At present

66- Repasts
67 Communist

DOWN

1 Sort food

2 -Goddess of

healing

3 Handle*
4-Prophet
5 Danger

6 Chaldean city

7 -Bone of body

8 Roman tyrant

9 Man * name
10 Before

1

1

-Spread for

drying

16 Sense*
18 Artificial

language
20 Organ of

hearing
22 Long, deep cut

23 -Passageway
25 Opening
27-Kind of fabric

28 Omit in

pronunciation

30 Dine

32 Dance step

36 Vessel

38 Language of

ancient

Rome

nnoaa aor^QQ

(1GCUH BESfflS EC
QKP3 nQW3fl DL30
oh arauaa rjigao
IT vVW tTOTJTi N SIS
naarja aaaou

41 -Color 55 Chicken

43 Scottish cap 56-Time gone by

45 Victor 57 Fish eggs

47Speck 59 Be in debt

49 Dravidian 60 Marry

52 Fued period of 63 College

time degree

54 Container* (abbr.)

Distr. by t'nited Feature Syndicate. Inc. IS

down bglou) i can see the
positions occupied py the ninetv-

second us. army Division. And
TWO THOUSAND YARDS TO THE NORTH

I CAN SEE THE 6ERMAN POSITIONS...

HAVE */0U EVER IN ALL fOU£

LIFE SEEN SUCH 600P RESEARCH?



Varsity and J.Y. Crews Upset, But Frosh Win
M. I. T. and Wesleyan Win,

Freshmen Win in Breeze
M1DDLET0WN, Conn.—

Unable to maintain an early

1, a.l. the V Mass varsity

1 1vw team wbi defeated bj a

strong M.l.T. crew, Satur-

day in the Third Annual

Harborow Regatta.

The Redmen enm jumped off

the Une at a 38 itTOfc* ami set-

tled in the hod) Ol the rare to •

U Wesleyan atnl M.l.T. followed

a length behind UMass held its

bad until the 1300 meter mark.

Wesleyan closed the gap as

UMasi was experiencing diffi-

culty with the choppy water and

the Strong headwind. At the

1600 meter mark. UMass and

Wetleyon were even with M.l.T.

,

one length behind.

Here, however, the stronger,

more e \perienced M.l.T. shell

which finished second to North-

OOStem'l vanity last week, made
its move. I'pping its stroke to a

38. the team moved hy the UfttOOl

and Wesleyan crews.

I'Mass beCftUte Of its inability

n> jump the stroke didn't move
in the sprint. M.I .T. was clocked

in 7:00 minutes, Wesleyan in

l and UMasi In 7:04.

Coach Dave Clark attributed

the II tO the -vivu's inability

the stroke up and

vint. It's shame to lead for

a considerable distance and lose
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IN CONGESTED WATKRX, the I'M Junior varsity SVOOJ on the far right loaeu ground to St. John's

in aetion last waak. The JV's were again hard- luck losers Saturday.

at the end." He promised some
changes in the boatings in hopes

of developing a more flexible

crew as far as stroke cadences

are concerned.

The UMass junior varsity ex-

perienced a frustrating after-

noon. Getting a good lead off the

line, stroking at 37. the Redmen
l)oat was soon thereafter or-

dered to change course by the

referee.

Wesleyan making good on the

opportunity, raced past the

Mass boat while the steering ad-

adjustments and the accompany-
ing stroke reduction plagued the

JV boat.

Suddenly faced with a catch-

up situation, the crew moving
at 3a strokes a minute made
their move at the 1500 meters
mark. Their hid fell short and

Wesleyan pulled out on the last

five .strokes to take the 2000 me
in- event by two seconds, 7 oh
t<> 7:10.

The I'Mass freshman erew

Continued their winning ways hy

easily defeating s veiy bi^ Wes-
leyan boat. The Little Redman
boat, apparently unimpressed

with the Wesleyan ten pound
per man weight advantage,

rowed away from the Wesleyan
frosh from the start.

Stroking at a 37 from the

start anil settling to a 34, the

UMass crew had opened up a

lour boat length lead at the

100O meter mark. The Redmen
lengthened out their lead as the

Wesleyan frosh experienced dif-

ficulty in getting together in a

vain attempt to catch the

smooth stroking frosh.

The frosh were timed at 6:27

uiniparnl with a >:.">."> for

Wesleyan. Coach Mike Faherty re-

iterated last week's comment
whew he said, "Tkey weren't
pushed so there Is no telling how
they will react wilder pressure.

They do have a great attitude

and desire to win so correcting

our mistakes isn't really too

much of a problem."
This weekend the Crew Club

travels to Philadelphia to com-
pete in the Second Annual Kerr
Cup Regatta. Crews from
Georgetown, Trinity, Drexel. La
Salle and Holy Cross will com-
pete. Coach Clarke feels this is

without a doubt the stillest meal
Of the year.

The team is moving well and
"while we were let down Mime
this weekend," said the coach
we can bounce back.*' The re-

gatta will also mark the I'M

frosh initial row against the
best in small college rowing.

Redman Varsity Outrun by N.U., B.U.;

Frosh Gain Impressive Upset Win

Dartmouth Wins, 9-2

UMass Defense Porous
By GLENN BRIERE

Staff Krportrr

Four UMass errors contributed to a seven-run first

inning for Dartmouth, allowing the Big Green to coast to I

9-2 victory over the Redmen at the varsity Meld Saturday

.

UMass would have been bet- usually sure-armed DiSarcina'c

BOSTON — Opening the

reason on a sour note, the V-

Maaa varsity track team fin-

ished behind Northeastern

and Boston University in its

opening meet Saturday, at

White Stadium. Again a

lack of field events depth al-

lowed the Redmen's oppon-

ents to build up a large lead.

Northeastern 'i field team a-

massed 48 points against B.U.'s

IS and UMass' 12. Bill Wiley

turned in the top UMass field

performance as he won
the hammer throw. N.U. and
B.C. took advantage of no Red-

men entries in either the pole

vault or high jump.
The Redmen runners put up a

good fight and fell just short of

hing B.U. as the Terriers

second place total was five points

more than the UMass total. In

the mile, senior Greg Bowman
caught N.U.'s Scanlon on the last

lap to take second behind BJ
Peter Moss In the 440. John An
dersen was just beaten at the

wire by N.U.'s Foley. Foley was
timed in 48 9 and Andersen in

49.8.

Steve Burrell and Dick Dyer
took third and fourth in the 100

behind two Northeastern men.
In the 120 yard hurdles B.U.'s

star hurdler from England, Dave
Hemery, outran Redman Marc
Lerefer to the tape.

British champ. Hemery, came
back in the 440 hurdles to win

over UMass' Andersen who took

Mid. Steve Chase UMass' top

220 runner, broke up i group of

Northeastern runners and took

ond place.

B.U s Peter Hoss took the half

mile in a fast 1:52.7. Right be

bini Hoss was Redman D. Evans,

HOSOX . . .

(Continued from page l)

Alter the ceremonies. Marine

CpL Alius J. Svilka, of Worces-
irho was wounded in Viet-

September, will throw

OUt lie first ball.

it -bander Ray Cttlp, ob-

tain I in a winter trade from the

Phil i lelphia Phillies, then will

tak 'be mound in his American
Lea ie Debut.

^h^t\ gggJ g&

iCpK
Am * m-k * W*\

HiL
FROSH SPEEDSTERS SHINE

—

I'M freshman track standouts

in opeatag meet were, half mile winner, Elliot Stevens, two-time

hurdle winner, Greic Spellmen, and versatile Ed Heywood, who
placed in three events.

who took over second place in the

last 100 yards of the race. Evans
was timed in 1:54.2.

In the two mile, Peter Boas'

brother Paul of UMass picked

up where his brother left off and
won the two mile in 9:24. Hoss
moved away from N.U.'s Deary
on the last lap to win by a good
margin. UMass closed out the

day's proceedings with a victory

in the mile relay. The team made
up of Diego Gonzalez. Andersen.

Evans and Bowman won the

event in a time of 3:24.1.

The UMass freshmen made
their debut a good one as they

upset the Northeastern frosh 93-

88 2 3. BU scored 8 1/3. The
frosh worked hard for the win
remembering their only loss in

the winter was at the hands of

the Huskies.

Ron Wayne ran three races,

placing third in the mile, second
in the two mile and fourth in the

half mile. Leo Duart of UMass
won the two mile in 9:58. Tom
Derderian was third. In the half

mile Elliot Stevens caught his

N.U opponent in the last corner

and won in UMass frosh record

time of 1:59.6.

(Jerry Spellmen took both the

120 hurdles and 440 hurdles for

UMass. Spellmen ran away from
the field in the 440 hurdles despite

the fact it was only the second

time he had attempted the dis

tance Walter Mayo and Ed Hey
wood teamed up for a one-two

finish in the 100. Mayo was timed

in ten flat and Heywood in 10.2.

Heywood came back to place

third in the 220. Teammate Gar
ence Gaynor came in second.

Mayo. Gaynor. Heywood and
Dave Canterbury teamed up for

a win in the 440 relay. Larry

Paulsen the top frosh quarter

miler was third in his event.

The Frosh victory was made
possible by a strong performance
in the field events. Top perform-

ers were Buzz Hiller who won
the pole vault and Cal Carpenter

in the high jump.

ter off not showing up for this

one, as it just wasn't their day.

The Redmen committed six er-

rors in all, and all nine Dart-
mouth runs were unearned. And
except for the continued strong
hitting by sophomore Bob Han-
sen, the UMass bats were kept

in check by Indian pitcher

Dolph Highmark.

You could tell what kind of

game it was going to be alter

the first two batters. John Can-
ty, the UMass starter, got out
in front of Dartmouth leadoff

hatter Terry Light, 0-2, and
then hit him with a pitch.

Then on the first pitch to the

second batter, Steve Dagirman-
jian. was forced to leave the

game. Junior link Rappoli came
in to relieve.

Then things really fell apart.

Dagirmanjian reached on an er-

ror by first baseman Hansen,
and Bob Thoman walked, load-

ing the bases for football star

Gene Ryzewicz.
Ryzewich topped a roller down

the third base line and third

baseman Steve Stanford whipp-
ed it home for the force. But
catcher Chuck Newell dropped
the ball. Light scored, and the

Indians had a 1-0 lead.

An infield out by Bruce Sav-
ior scored another run, and Bob
Mlaker was then hit by a pitch,

again loading the bases. The
next batter. Don Bigda, ground-
ed a single to center which
scored two runs, making it 4-0.

Jon Hassans grounded back to

the box, and Rappoli's only was
to first as another Big Green run

crossed the plate. Pitcher High-

mark was up next, with a run-

ner on third. Highmark grounded
to Joe DiSarcina at short, but the

Canty Hurts Pitching Arm
UMasS co-captain John Canty, the »ce of the Redmen's pitching

staff and one of New England's top collegiate hurlers Injured his

left pitching arm while throwing a first inning pitch against

Dartmouth Saturday.
The extent of the injury has not yet been determined but it was

tentatively diagnosed by I'M trainer Vic Keedy as a muscle

strain and a possible muscle tear.

Contacted last evening, UM baseball eoach. Diek Becgquist

could only su>, "We'll Just have to wait a couple of days to see

h«.vv ( anty's arm feels. He'll be further examined early in the

week."
Ironically enough, over a doxen major leagwr scout* had flocked

to Amherst to see the hi* southpaw pitch Saturday. II© threw onlv

four pitches before being forced to leave, due to the pain in his

arm.

throw drew Hansen off the hag at

first and the sixth Dartmouth run
of the inning scored.

It was the top of the order
and Terry Light again Light
lined a shot to deep right center
which sailed over Ray Klier-

brook'l head and went to the

wall. It went for a triple anil

scored run number seven. The
horrendous inning finally ended
as Rappoli fanned Dagirmanjian.
UMass couldn't get anything

going until the fourth inning,

when Hansen led off with a sin-

gle '

ht, Don Ferron did the

ne, and the Redmen had run-
ners <>n lirst and second with

nobody out. However, Ted Ma*
reno hit into a 6 4-3 double play

which cleared the bases of ev«

everyone but Hansen, who moved
to third.

Al Vyce then singled to center

scoring Hansen, and UMass sal-

vaged one run out of the inning.

Hansen unloaded his second

homer in the last two games in

the sixth inning, a leadoff blast

that cleared the right field wall

with plenty to spare. However,

that 7-2 score was as close as the

Redmen got.

A single to left by Mlaker in

the seventh made it 8-L\ and the

final Indian run came in the

eighth inning when with a run-

er on first. Light singled to

right. Right fielder Vyee let it

get by him and the runner
Highmark. scored all the way
from first.

The loss left UMasi with a

3-5-1 record, while the Hip

Green raised its mark to 5-7.

DARTMOUTH I MASS
h r b bi lb r h bi

Light rf 4 12 1 kllerbk cf 5 2 n

Dag'man rf I M DiSarcina s .'> 1

Thomas 1 3 2 2 Hansen 1 4 2 2 1

K>irwici2 5 10 Ferron 2 4 10
Sa>lorlf 5 11 Mar-no If 10 10

4 111 Stanford 3 3 10
4 112 Vyce rf 4 11
2 1 Newell r 10
2 2 t hinaappi r 2 •

Canty p
Kappoli p 11*0
K'.p'nat ph I I
Rati p
Rogers ph 1 t
Klliott p
Pepin ph 10 10

Totals 3S 2 10 2

Mlaker s

Higda 3
Hanshos r

Highm'k p

Totals 34 t 7 C

Dartmouth
I Mass

700 000 110—9
000 101 000—

2

K—Newell. Hansen 2, DiSarrina. Stan-
ford. Vycf. DP—DiSarcina to Hansen.
Mlaker to Rytrvtirt to Thomas LOB—
Dartmouth 6. I Mass 9.

3b— Light. HR— Hansen. S—Hanshos.
Highmark (W. 2-2) 9 10 9 2 2 «
Canty (L. 1-3) 10
Rappoli 5 4 f • 2 7

Hat/ 2 2 10
Klliott 2 110 2 2

HHP — ( ant> (Light) Rappoli 2

(Mlaker. Hanshos). WP—Highmark. PB
— Newell. T—2:32.



Silverman, Hartwell Victorious in Senate
by NKKCOSTA

ISSSfti KtporUr

Paul J Silverman captured the Student

Itnrtt Preside*) > tail evening, following

a gaping vote over opponent fttd P

Hartwell. Over fourteen shakers boasted

support tot- both candidates

Sen Hartwell, congratulated Paul Sil-

verman, arid made U effort to unify the

SiMi.it.- "Paul and I ire dose friends, and

:-,> on most things i Intend to remain

in the Senate. I do not intend to take

the football and g. huif. I will support

Paul Silverman. . .1 love the Senate, and

I wish Paul the most of luck.'"

Sen. Hartwell. over-ridden with hand-

shakes of supinators and friends, announc-

ed that he would consider the candidacy

of the Vice President. Fran Boronski, for-

mer Vice President, nominated Hartwell

for the office.

MartUH Nominate* Silverman

The Senate's newl> -elected President,

Paul Silverman, holds a well-versed back-

ground from Senate committee-, leading

foremost as Senate Treasurer, and on the

Ways and Means Committee. Larry Mar-

cus, once considered as a possible choice

for the Presidency, nominated Silverman

and emphasized his contact with the stu-

dent body, he also aired Lhe Senates need

for the support of AM. students reg nil-

It ii ot it-, taction c* direction.

Silverman outlined his goals, with ipe-

cial emphasis on a proposed .student lull

ol righta,' •• need for academic reform In

all areas of edu-

cation, and I h *•

need for ittldf nts

to become an la*

tegral pai t of the

Senate and « am-
pul reform. Sil -

verman noted
that there is a

necessity for "so-

C i a 1 evolution,

rather than so-
cial reform." He
added that he

viewad "frust.a -

tion on campus,"
and his desire to

help become a

part of aiding the students to "gTOW to-

gether iind work together," to unify and

bring change. Silverman stressed his
goals as long-natured, feeling that there

should be continued endeavor.

Former Pres. Jim Collins revealed his

last minute decision to support Silver-

MDC Photo

Paul Silverman

man, pointing out that he

sense ol humanities' which WOUld
the most out of his oilier" Collin-, added
that Hartwell has qualities that could he

used and should not he discarded

Other Senators speaking For newly-e>

Iscted Silverman included: rat smith.

Neil GirOUX, Jim Moran, Paul Papaluea.

BobGaudet, Ray Wilson, sndCind) Olken.

Probably the most effective speech, was
delivered by Jim Moran who said thit

h students' ^B̂ ^^^^^^^^H
day! »re num-
bered" if student

government was
n o t continually

evolving. Silver-

man, Moran add-

ed, o f f e r e d I

•o m m u tucation

with students

and the leader-

ship to make it

their government.

Hartwell Khy-ted VlM President

Fred Hartwell, in a sweeping victory

Captured the Vice Presidency after pledg-

ing his support to President-elect Paul

Silverman.
Hartwell, returning to the Senate

MDC Photo: Ken Bate*

Fred Hartwell

Chamber! with Sen. Needle and Doucette,

who were also nominate!!, r 1 the

news and expressed his devotion to the

Senate "I am overwhelm" r! that you

place this trust m me I swear before the

Senate to do the beat of my ability."

Speaking for the Vtoe-Presktont-elect,

while campaigning for the Prealdi ncy
were Sen Brad Johnson, Boh LaTrem-
omlle. Chris McGanan, Paul Anderson,

Jim Tripp, Fran F-oronski, and Joe Kil-

martln. Kilmartln later Supported Needle
in the Vice-President n

Would Serve Ah Watchdog
Newly-elected Vice-President Hartwell

has an extensive background in CM gov-
ernment He has aided the Senate in con-

structing a workable set of by-laws and
Chaired committees leading to better

house and judicial governments. After se-

curing the vice-presidency, Hartwell said

that a large portion of his new job, would
be to serve as a "watchdog" over com-
mittees and help maintain order within

the Senate.
Sen. Paul Anderson previously outhned

Hartwell's skills as that of "tact and
knowledge, to get what we want in the

best, most meaningful way."

<Continued on Page 2
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UMass Trustees Stall

On Issue Decisions
By BOB GORMAN

Staff Reporter

Student housing, room rates and open housing were

discussed in detail during the monthly meeting of the

Board of Trustees Monday afternoon.

The plans to construct several

low rise dormitories in the Quad
to house 800 students by 1971 and
for three buildings to be located

in the woods behind the Women's
Physical Education tennis courts

which will house 1400 students by
1970 were also under discussion.

No action was taken on the pro-

posal to increase all room rates

throughout the campus to $210 a

semester.

Final vote on the newly pro-

posed student parietals were
tabled to the May 3 meeting.

Chairman Louis Lyon of the Stu

dent Activities Committee said.

The proposal calls for each dor
mitory, sorority and fraternity

to vote on the open housing rules

that it prefers and enforcement
would be based on an honor sys

tern

The architectural firm of John
Carvonike Associates presented
their original and final plans that

will provide a unique residence

hall design.

The low rise dormitories in the

Quad are designed to retain

the atmosphere both in materials

and height with the existing

dorms. The new buildings will be

located in the central area that is

used as a connector between

Ctt) Dining Commons and
Women's Physical Education
Building However the proposed
structures will be constructed

above the ground to allow access

to the dining commons and the

phys. ed. building.

The proposed dormitories will

have cluster ol two double rooms
mid one single room and a gen

1 bathroom. The corridors will

be 2M feet long but the elevators

will be placed in the center of

building, so no student has
to walk farther than 100' to get

to his room.
The three dormitories th;it will

be located behind the tennis

(ourts will also have room clus-

e of the Quad.

Hot • ich cluster will

'•omit • Ight <ir nine students

id of fit

The arrhi!« plans call for

the dorms to be kept in the gen-

eral natural surroundings of the

hilly woods. This will provide a

unique atmosphere, according to

the architect, that will blend in

with the natural setting.

John W. Haigis. Chairman of

the Trustees Building and
Grounds Committee asked for a
vote on the plan to allow his com-
mittee to start preliminary work
on the new dorms. The Trustees

voted in favor of the plan.

The Trustees postponed action

on the proposed room rate in-

creases because they claimed
they had not heard sufficient ar-

guments from both sides. Univer-

sity Treasurer Kenneth W. John
son said that the rental increases

are the only way of meeting the

cost of new dormitories.

Johnson also told the Trustees

that it is also necessary to in

crease the meal ticket rates

from $220 per semester to $245

to meet increasing costs. The
Trustees also tabled this matter
for later discussion.

Trustee Louis Lyons said that

under the proposed open housing

plan all participating students

must have parental consent, filed

with the Dean of Students, and
guests would have to check in

and out Also, all students want
ing open housing will be located

in the same dormitory so that,

"people who prefer quiet to so-

ciability will be in one house."

StudentsProtestProposed
Increase in Room Rents

By ROSE MILLER
Staff Reporter

An orderly demonstration of some 100 students from the traditional dorms was staged

at 12:30 p.m. yesterday in front of Whitmore Administration Building, concerning the

cross-the-board raising of room rents. Dave Knowlton, one of the spokesmen of the as-

sembled group, explained the developments which led to the demonstration.

After the announcement in

Friday's Daily Collegian of the IsMtiJM^'isa^l^i^^BsvC HHUHS'Il^l 111 I II I *

raising of room rent from $150
to $210, for both the traditional

and residential dorms, the stu-

dent group realized that most of

the campus had gone home for

Easter, that neither the Student
Senate nor any student organi-

zation was consulted, and that

differences in dorm living con-

ditions existed. The group de-

cided to protest this injustice of

"equalizing."

Collins Speaks at Meeting

When the students returned

from their Kaster weekend Sun-
day night, a meeting of 130 stu-

dents took place in Van Meter,
according to the Central Voire.

Mr. Messenger, Assistant Area
Coordinator for the Central
Area, and Jim Collins, President

of the Student Senate, were
present at the meeting to ex-

plain and voice their opinions

on the issue.

Collins stated that he was go-

ing before the Hoard of Trustees
t » ask them to consider post-

ponement of their decision so

that the students can voire their

opinions.

To accompany Collins a com-
mittee consisting of Dave
Knowlton, Doug Law son. Mar-
guerite Barron, Paul Garant,

MDC Photo: Jill Fish

The scene of the peaceful protest before the trustees meeting.

Sign at Rent Dem satrattea

k.»n

n! <>) \\ Mtmoi

Dev Cochrane, and Al Kwing
was formed. This group organ-

ized the meeting outside South
Commons at 12:15 yesterday.

For Tri-Partate System

Knowlton called the philoso-

phy behind the protest as "a

demonstration for a tri-partate

system — not against the rent

raise," although one poster

lead "Want to live in a Ghetto

and Pay Penthouse Prices, §150-

1210." After the Trustees arrive.'

at 1:56 p.m. they acepted the

literature passed out by the si-

lent poster-carrying students

lining the pathway to Whitmore,
es they carried the tri-partate

issue to the chamber.

After approximately a halt

hour of coping with other
;

[Misals, the Board considered the

"equalization" and raise in

loom rents. It w is noted that

the original article had Come up
on April 10, Mi. Heaiey. re;

Mnting 'he Kxecutive Council

Hoard, justified the necessity ot

raising the room rents by man-

ning "the inflation kick
"

Kenneth Johnson,

•surer, expressed the desire

I hat the university keep the

cost ot living as low as u

tsilile to do

President Lederle noted the

increase in the building program
in the current year. But he also

said that financial aid will be

offered to students.

Dean Field spoke of the dif-

ferences in residence halls. He
mentioned the fact that Mills

and Chadbourne have not re-

ceived new furniture or painting.

Some members of the board

felt the posters calling dorms
ghettos, eras an "overstatement."

As one member said, "no one is

living in ghetto conditions a-

round here.'
1

Collins, speaking on the im-

portant aspect of the issue,

Itressed the concern of the stu-

dents in not being consulted
ami said that "the students can

be powerful allies of the admin-
istration."

Di ffl on the proposal *

be continued to the '• me
ing of the Board of the Trust

In a //,> Collegian inter-

view. Collins expressed his hap-

piness at the delay. He also an-

nm. .n open meeting at 7

p.m. on Wednesday in a room
to be announced Collins ui

that all Students attend and ask

questions on the proposed raise

rts i r it.
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BEKUX (* Police and dt -

monstrators fought Monday in

streets of Frankfurt and Munich,
whfiv leftist i/ixnvds tried to halt

distribution of Alex Springer's

conservative nt*wsi>apers. Some
150 persons were arrested in dis-

orders in 6 W. German dttoi

Police with water cannon mn
on the alert in W. Berlin, but

the city had its first afternoon

in four days without a violent

demonstration.

Bloody battles developed in

Kr.ir.'.'urt, around a pi.mi where
Tuesday editions of several

Springer papers were printed

Springer, the biggest publisher

in continental Europe, has been
the main target of the German
New Left because of the con-

servative editorial views of his

newspapers.
The Socialist Student Federa-

tion baa accused Springer news
paptlV of playing an indirect

role in the shooting last Thurs-
day of Rudi Dutschke, the fed-

eration's leader-, by whipping up
public opinion against leftist stu-

dents.

HONOLULU <* - - Pros. John-
son called on No. Vietnam Mon-
day to promptly make a "seitous

and considerate reply" to U. S.

proposals for a neutral meeting
for peace envoys.

"As of now, we have had no
response or comment from Ha-
noi—other than radio signals —
about an> one of the locations we
have suggested," Johnson re-

ported.

"For us, this is not a propa-
ganda exercise," Johnson declar-

ed in prepared remarks upon his

call at Iolani Palace, the Hawaii
government, seat during an Asia
strategy conference here.

"What is needed now is an
equally serious and considerate
reply," matching the seriousness
of the VS. offers, the President
said. And in stressing his urgen-
cy about the need for quick a-

greement on beginning peace
talk preliminaries, he added:

"It is now two long weeks
since I restricted our bombing
and urged No. Vietnam to come
to the conference table.

'We are eager to get on with
the task of peace making. Pre-
cious time is being lost.

"Asians and Africans alike are
ready to let diplomacy go to
work—now—without further de-
lay."

Johnson said the U.S. wants
"the earliest possible contacts"

but preferred a neutral capital

when* both sides have diplomatic

uoTi'ditation. Washington has no
diplomatic relations with Cam-
bodia while Warsaw is the capi-

tal of a Communist F. Furopean
country —- Poland — sending
materials to Hanoi for her war.

The summit session with Park,

due Wednesday, is expected to

focus also on No. Korea's mili-

tantly hostile posture against

both So. Korea and the U. S.

BOSTON 10 —Superior Court

Chief Justice G. Joseph Tauro
Monday asked the State Supreme
Court to decide constitutional

questions in a case testing Mas-
sachusetts' narcotics laws, par-

ticularly as they apply to mari
juana.

Judge Tauro ruled in December
that marijuana is a "harmful
and dangerous drug" and denied
motions for dismissal of charges
against two Philadelphia men.

CHICAGO * — Mayor Richard
J. Daley asserted Monday that

arsonists should be shot on sight

— and he expressed disappoint-
ment that Chicago police hadn't
been ordered to do so during the
recent rioting.

Daley, as angry as City Hall
reporters ever had seen him, al-

so implied that a conspiracy fig-

ured in the disorders that be-

gan Friday, April 5.

"I was disappointed that there

weren't Instructioni to ihoot it-

sonists," he told a news confer-

ence.

"An arsonist is a murderer. He
should be shot right on the
spot," the mayor asserted.

"If anybody doesn't think it

was a conspiracy, he should go
out and take a look at it," the

mayor said.

He apparently referred to

burned areas on the West Side,

where many buildings in the tire

zone were spared.

ST. LOUIS ID—17 Democratic
governors talked politics for 2*
hours Monday, but agreed only
that they will "observe the e-

vents of history" in the next few
months and then decide individ-

ually who they think the party
should nominate for the White
House.

Gov. John B. Williams, Miss.,

abstained and said "The state-

ment says nothing." The gover-
nors had said in advance they
expected no decision on candi-

(Continued on page 1

)

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspice* of the Daily CoUegian, cordially

invitee you to participate in

Mack & White
. . . an art context with a focus on the mainstay of mass media
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-
graphs.

All entrtai mutt be black and white. Maximum
size of 5' x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for judging in the
Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-
noon of April 17, 1968.

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-
legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept.: Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.
Walter Kamys, Mr. John Grillo.

5:00 p.m., April 16, 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,
to the University community through the Daily CoUegian.
(All rights wlB be reserved for the artist)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily CoUegian
ox contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

Judging:

Deadline:

Alternate Course Scheduling

To Be Tried in September
A system of "flagged" courses

will be instituted on a trial bas-

is this fall with the intent of

reducing to some extent the
trust ration and the amount of

time necessary to replace cours-
es dropped from students' sched-
ules due to lack of space.

In the schedule of courses
booklet a number of courses will

be marked with a crosshatching
in the course number and cred-
its column. These will be re-

ltrred to as "flagged" courses.
Some of these courses are pro-
posed on a provisional basis
i PROV. i and may be cancelled
before the semester begins.

Others are courses in which
overenrollment is expected —
courses in which the rate of

growth of the student body has
best! faster than the increase of

facilities to the extent that it is

impossible to accommodate all of

the students who may wish to
enroll in a given semester.
To adjust to these difficulties,

each student who pre-registers
for a flagged course should sub-
mit an alternate pre-registration
card which will pre-register him
for another course in the event
that he is not admitted to the
flagged course. This would re-

lieve him of signing up for the
replacement course on Registra-
tion Day

Priority System Used
In deciding which students

will be admitted to an overen-
rolled course, the priority sys-
tem used on this campus seems
to provide a more sensible ap-
proach than a system which ac-
cepts the first students up to the
capacity of the course and then
rejects all who apply thereafter.
The University's priority sys-

tem rates tho students within

Dr. Drum and Students

Meet Each Other in Union
By JOHN JANICKI

Staff Reporter

Editor's note: Yesterday afternoon Dr. Ryan Drum of the Botany
Department conducted an informal "Meet the Professor" session in
the Student Union. It hod the same amosphere as many of his Bot-
any 101 lectures.

Drum in a white frock, wear-
ing a black bowler, peeling ap-
ples, throwing apples. Three
films, slides, music, slow, fast,

forwards, backwards. He stands,
he sits, he lies down. "Meet the
Prof." says the sign. "Drum
plays the fool."

Is this a put on? What isn't?
Everything gets thrown into the
fireplace; rags, apple cores, a
punch glass, someone's shoe. The
film on the left, mechanized agri-
culture, thoughtless farming, ero-
sion. The stuff in the middle;
'sylvan glens', mountains,
streams, south sea island girls.

The film on the right; ragged
men scraping the earth trying
not to starve. "Do you make a
connection between the two
worlds." shouts Dr. Drum above
the noise.

The pretty woman and the
tall man fiddle with the electron-
ic gear, Drum makes an adjust-
ment. Drum passes around food
and drink. Some sit, some stand,
some listen, some study, some
stare blankly. Later Drum says
"if you're happy being what you
are, doing what you do, that's
what counts. "Drum plays the
fool?"

Soviet Union Successful in

Unmanned Space Ship Link-up
MOSCOW OP—The Soviet Union,

apparently preparing to put men
into space again, reported a suc-
cessful linkup Monday of two un-
manned spaceships. After 3 hours
and 50 minutes they were separ
ated.

Informed sources said a launch-
ing involving men is expected
soon.

Monday's linkup, duplicating a
feat first performed by the Soviet
Union Oct. 30. was made by Cos-
212 and Cosmas 213. The time of
the linkup was 20 minutes longer
than the previous one but there
were no announced significant
differences between the two.
The flight patterns of these two

indicated they are of the new
Soyuz type.

Cosmonaut Vladimir M. Koma-
rov crashed last April 2 in the
first manned Soyuz flight. Soviet

space authorities said then the
Soyuz type would be used again
after defects were corrected.
Komarov's death seemed to in-

duce extreme caution in the So-
viet space program. This could
explain why a second remote-
controlled linkup by unmanned
spaceships was carried out before
a new manned launching.

U.S. Attempts
The United States achieved the

first manned space linkup 24
years ago. While that country
was progressing in space the
Soviet Union slowed down a;.d

lost its lead.

Tass Monday said unmanned
linkups are "immeasurably more
complicated scientific and techni-
cal tasks, in the opinion of spe-
cialists, than the docking of a
manned ship with an artificial

satellite."

a course according to those for
whom it is a requirement, those
for whom it is recommended,
and those for whom it is a pure
elective. Within each priority
group, students are ranked ac-
cording to their class in college
with seniors given first prefer-
ence.

Alternative Registration Card
Submission of an alternate

pre-registration card will not in
any way affect a student's pri-
ority rating for a course—it will
eliminate the inconvenience of
adding a course on Registration
Day.

Alternate pre - registration
cards may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office (Whitmore
Administration Building), the
various Deans' Offices, CASIAC,
and departmental offices. A
separate card is to be complet-
ed for each flagged course elect-
ed. Cards are to be returned to
Registrar's Office with the pre-
registration card.

SILVERMAN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Past-Pres. Jim Collins added
that this year's candidates seem-
ed to be closer to the student
body than in former years. He
pointed out that the Silverman-
Hartwcil ticket offer combined
the skills of two jvr>d .Senators
Running matei Sen Doucette

and Needle extendi •:orgratula-
tions, and united behind the e-

lected officers.

Miss Olken Re-elected Secretary

Receiving more than a land-
slide vote, Cindy Olken was re-
elected Secretary of the Student
Senate after nomination by Sen.
Anita Smith. Sen. Jim Moran of-
fered his congratulations.

Gauthier Elected Treasurer
Closing the Senate elections,

Alan Gauthier was elected Trea-
surer. Running against him was
Brad Johnson who is presently
serving on the Budgets Commit-
tee. The race for Treasurer in-

cluded a total of eitht support-
ing speeches for the candidates.
Neil Giroux, supporting Gauth-
ier appropriately said "clear your
vision, at midnight, to see your
way to vote for Ai." Johnson
pledged continued work with the
Budgets Committee and firm
congratulations to Gauthier.

Paul DeMarino, Chief of the
General Court, served as Chair-
man of the Elections, while Dick
Wimberly served as Parliamen-
tarian.

"Birth Control, Religion
and the Law" will be dis-

cussed on Open Forum t o -

night over WMUA at 9:30
p.m. Dr. Drum and Mr. Bar-
ber will have as their guests
clergymen from the three
principle denominations and
lawyers from the area.

Those interested can join

the discussion at any time by
calling either 545-2876 or
545-2425.

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE
When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries6-ll CALL 256-6667
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Trustees Hear Discussion

On Yahoo, Boston Site, Antenna
By BOB GORMON

Staff Reporter

University Trustees spent a
busy afternoon Tuesday in Whit-

more Hall discussing and voting

a number of proposals from
Yahoo to an antenna for the pro-

posed education television sta

Uon Channel 57.

Discussion on Yahoo centered

on the magazine's responsibility

to the University community.
Trustee Joseph P. Healy. of Ar
lington, said that Yahoo did ir-

reparable damage to the Univer

sity and that it will take a long

time to live down the public dis-

taUsfeCtkMQ created when Sen.

Kevin Harrington of Salem ex-

hibited a copy of the humor mag
azine in a State Finance Com-
mittee meeting.

Pete Ward drew an analogy

between Baker House, which he

said is called the "animal house."

and Yahoo. Ward told the

Trustees that the mere mention

of Yahoo puts most University

officials on the defensive.

Instead of changing the name
of Baker House or Yahoo to make
discussion of either easier, they

should be changed within. The
make-up organization should be

changed since that is where the

problem lies, said Ward, not in

the name.
Senate President Jim Collins

said that if the Trustees don't

authorize Yahoo to publish on
campus it will move off campus
and will call itself Yahoo and
will have the same staff of the

present Yahoo.

"The problem is whether you
want the magazine to publish off-

campus without any University

supervision or on campus to have
some supervision.'' said Collins.

Trustee John W. Haigis of

Greenfield. Chairman of the

Building and Grounds Committee
told the Board that final site

recommendations on a UMass-
Boston site are forthcoming.

He said that the Board is hav-

ing a hard time getting the pub-

lic and Boston officials to under-

stand the meaning of an urban

campus. Haigis said that an ur

ban campus is located in the city

and is not surrounded by grata

as the Amherst campus Ls.

Sites under consideration for

permanent co n s t r u c 1 1 o n for

UMass Boston include the areas

of North Station, the Columbia

Point Housing Project. Fenway
IV irk. Park Square—where the

UMass Boston is presently lo-

cated—and the Watertown Ar

senal.

Haigis did not give indication

of site preference. However, each

of the sites will meet with some
problems. The location in the Co-

lumbia Point Project will inte-

grate UMB with existing struc-

tures presently used as apart-

ments.
Use of the old Watertown

Arsenal will depend on the gov-

ernment's plans for the site and
also a change in the Board's plans

for a core city university. Park
Sq. has met opposition due to

its prime location, and the Fen-

way Park and North Station sites

will have to be cleared with the

Massachusetts Bay Transit Auth-

ority, which owns part of both

sites.

In other action the Trustees

approved a tentative agreement
with the U.S. Coast Guard for

lease of federal land on Plum
Island in Gloucester for Marine

Science studies. The lease will

be of no cost to the University

and final approval depends on

the Coast Guard plans for the

former lifeguard station.

Finally a proposed agreement

for the erection of a television

antenna on top of Mt. Tom in

Holyoke was endorsed by the

Trustees. The Antenna will be

used for transmission for the

proposed Channel 57. educational

television. It will cost $2500 a

year for use of the lighting and

power facilities of WHYN Tele-

vision and Radio which has its

transmission facilities there also.

Musigals Will Appear at Tufts

Sing and UMass Mili Ball
The Musigals, UMass's woman's

singing group, will be perform-

ing on April 20th at Tufts Uni-

versity in its Intercollegiate

Sing. The program will include

groups from Pembroke, Dart-

mouth, Trinity, Tufts and Jack-

son.

Appeared Throughout State

All year, but this semester in

particular, the Musigals have
been featured entertainers

throughout the state. On Febru-
ary 9th, they performed at the

High Point Motor Inn in Chicopee

in a musical revue sponsored by
the Hampshire District Medical
Association.

On February 17th, the girls

made their first trip to Boston
for MIT's Jog Jam, which fea-

tured, in addition to the Musi-

gals, Cornell's Sherwoods, the

Injunaires of Dartmouth, Har-
vard's Krokadilloes, Vassar's G-
Stringers and the Logarhythms
of MIT. The groups performed
for a crowd of 900 people, and
the concert was also broadcast

over WGBH radio.

Place First In Sing

In March, the Musigals com-
peted in the Berkshire Bowl Col-

legiate sing held in Pittsfield,

and placed first over groups

from Smith, Mt. Holyoke and
Springfield College. The girls

also sang at the Nonesuch
Variety Show held in the Student

Union March 2nd for the benefit

of Upward Bound.
Many consider their unique

arrangements of such favorites

as "Scarborough Fair." "Softly,

As I Leave You," "Feelin'

Groovy," their classical twists,

and some pretty funny spoofs

make top-notch entertainment.

They will be performing on

campus both at Mili Ball and at

UMass's Inter - Collegiate Sing

later this spring.

These dignlned young ladle* comprise the Musigals, UMass's

woman's singing group.

APPLICATION AVAILABLE
April 15-April 19, 1968

in the R. S. O. office. Student Union

for

Editor-in-Chief-Summer Statesman
(The weekly summer student newspaper)

Position Is open to undergraduate students,

willing to work June S-August 31, 1968.

35 hr. week — Reasonable pay

For more Information please contact

Mrs. Lois M. Frey, 5-2023

THE SENIOR CLASS AND THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

PRESENT THE FIRST

Martin Luther King, Jr. Lecture Series

with

LINUS PAULING
Nobel Peace and Science Prize Winner

LECTURING ON:
4

'Scientific Discovery: Its Impact on Man

TONIGHT
AT 8 P.M. IN THE S.U. BALLROOM

THURSDAY
AT 8 P.M. IN MAHAR AUDITORIUM

>1

j L
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Change, Become American

You have killed Martin l.uth.-i KillK I h.iv< NM you before.

you killed John Kenned) I kna* you well, you executed Baeco and

V inzetti, vihj shot Mm l.iu/zo ami hung !.<><> Frank.

u art Um people who ttstati ta Qaarfi Wallaet and apjalaudad

•In Rockwell VOU IN thf Hull Connors and Ross H.n

natti rhe more refined of you aia the Louiae Day HleJaVs, and Burr)

GoldM • ind your followers You ara fee icaied md Hit eowardr

you fear because you knoa that you an a/rang, and baeauat you

i u-,.' i you are fearful and you bate Ton have no couraajs Vou
mil taaaa «h<> ilafer from you In belief or uj»|M'ariiiH « ni»jKvr. kike.

uinny or eatlieker

\<*i say thut you try t«» preserve AnwrUanlHin, hut hy your

batafabMaa you laat H ieura and subvert Aanatiaata ideals, you
lower the aWgaltj of \oiir WiaatlJ. your fellmvmnn—ami yourself.

Who an i i am Lincoln, 1 am LeuJi Drawdala, i am Andrew
odman, hUchael Schwarner and Jamn chancy, I am Gandhi and

Martin Luther King. I am America.

There is >>x>k by | Nagra "This is my Country too." Today
this is no longer Irua this is my country, period, and I am telling

you to gel out. There is no place for you hare, Georgia Wallace, and

followers, you can change and become an American or you can get

out; go with Hitler, Verwoerd, Ian South and Kenyata. I am young
and educated, I am concerned with my follow man and I love my
count r> really love it. Thomas Jefferson did not live in vain, Ameri-

ca can be a free country, it will be, BO Change with it, or he left

tx>hind.

DAVE BASKIN
Editorial Day Editor

The Letters From Prison
7 April 19

' Morr.

Racked on the fertile lawn. I, murdered. It us the middle of

the afternoon. It is sunny. I am a child of the earth and will. . ..

the warm wind assaulting my cheek'-.

I ! nuine kwe ami genuine hatred; I am the rodent and
the itu I am the sunshine and the yellow ice; I am the

mese blue, the prison wall is. 1 am all of these because I

am human. I have dreams of silence; I have a heart beyond the

univer- I have visions of warmth and madness and life.

Gabriel

Beginning the 1,000-Mile Journey
i ACP i The Peace I :i one vietim of the revulsion

many students feel toward the "establishment," comments the

University of Pittsburg** Pitt News.

ise it is a government agency, the newspaper continued
in an editorial, people tend to identity it with Johnson administration

j*>lici'\s anl thus dismiss it. This is unfair, because the Peace Corps
mplifies the kiid ol solution being advocated by many Vietnam
r criti namely, a means whereby underdeveloped nations

can be strengthened on the u level thi sigh education
ami economic development.

Thi- arbiter's crop oi recruiters has noted that large campu>
not as re ive to the Peace Corps aa they once srere; it is

teeling Of disillusionment has sot in. We think this is a

the futility, the feeling that one cannot
• the status quo, in other situations, such a,s participation

in Studem crnment election

We cannot criticize this alienation t<x> harshly, because tlv

e valid real SM for it Too many hopes have not been realized.

A em su: : college students asking them to name a hero
•wed that many were unable to cite anyone. The void left by

President Kennedy's death has not been filled. On all fronts,
whether national politics OT the Negro revolution, the "promises
to keep" have not l>een kept.

Resignatio; is too easy to accept and for too dangerous.
It is lamentable that BO many of us accept defeat so quickly. The
war in Vietnam will not end automatically. The establishment in

Washington will not alter its course in response to our disillusion-

ment. But that does not bar us from making our mark.

If we remain armchair critics, are we not really accepting the
status quo? Why not take the other alternative and make a con-
tribution through the Peace Corps or VISTA ? Then we will have
begun the thousand-mile journey we will have taken the vital

first step.

ahr fHaaflarbiwrtts DaUij ttnllrijian
Studant Union Building . . . University of Massachusetts . . . Amherst. Maas.
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Free at Last, Free at Last

Campus Comment

Lack of Humanity

Marks High Offices
To the Editor

As one of those who accomp.i
nied Mr. Ohlendorf on Thursday
night (April 4). and was with him
during his futile conversations
ttith President Ledcrle and Pro
VOSt Tippo. I would like to am
plify the sentiments of the letter

which appeared in Tuesda\ s Col-

legian.

One of the hallmarks of stupid

ity and lack of intelligence is the

inability to adapt behavior to a

new situation. The inability of the

President and the Provost to re

spond adequately to the death of

Reverend King displayed the ap
palling nature of their narrow
mindedness and inflexibility.

Were any student or faculty

member in doubt, he now posses

es a sterling example of the lack

of humanity in the highest offices

at this University.

Peter H. Salus
Associate Professor of

Germanic Languages

King and Malcolm X,

Who is a Hero?
To the Editor:

To be American is something
very abstract and can change de
pending on the desires and the

aspirations of the "American."
To be black is something concrete

and visible—it cannot be changed.

If a person hates an abstract

thing, he hates it with the hope

that he will be comfortable after

changing it—probably for the bet

ter. Or he himself can be con

vinced to change from hating it

to liking it. If a person hates a

concrete thing, and hates it with

the hope that he will be comfort
able after it had been REMOVED
from his sights; if it cannot be re-

moved, he will be very uncom
fortable and. in order to be com
fortable, he has to make all neces
sary efforts to learn to live with

it. This has been the relationship

between white and black in this

country. The honest Abraham
Lincoln had frankly put this sit

uation in these words: "My race.

poor Negroes, suffers greatly

from your presence. It is better

for us. there/ore. to be separ-

ated."

"After seeing that it was im-
possible to remove a black man
and thereby comforting the

white race, a second step was
taken that of learning to live

with him. It was a long and hard
step, and it is a long and hard
step. Ir this long and hard step
the hated Negro had to play his

role and his role was that of beg
ging, "Please, don't hate me:
learn to live with me." It is not

wrong to say (forgive my lang-

uage) that King was the leader
of these beggars.

There has. however, emerged a

new type of leadership among the

hated Negroes. This leadership

does not beg but it challenges:

"If you hate my existence, my
dear friend. I have no alternative

but to fight for it." It is not wrong
to say that Malcolm X was the

leader of these challengers. To
those who wanted to live with the

hated at their will. Malcolm X
and his followers are "real mad
men." To those who realize the

importance of the existence of the

hated. Malcolm X was the torch

for awakening.

King led the begging movement.
Malcolm X led the challenging

movement. Both King and Mai
colm X are dead now. Malcolm
X dies; very few people mourn
his death and one knows. "Yes.
the problem is still here; Mai
colm X has not solved it. Why
should he be worshiped like a

hero?" And yet Afro American
"radicals" take him as their

hero. King dies; the whole nation

(or the world) mourns his death,

and one concludes. "Well, if any
body understands that what he

was standing for was right and
noble, then there is no problem."
And yet on honoring him we hear
people telling the very people who
honor him to change their atti

tudes and carry on his mission.

To whom will they carry this

mission?

What puzzles me then is: What
makes one a hero?

Vincent Chankuru Gondwe '69

Pauling's Speech

Lacked Humanity
To the Editor:

While I have great respect for

Linus Pauling's intellect and wel

come his suggestion that people

be genetically typed and that

couples about to marry be in

formed of their likelihood of pro-

ducing a defective child. I feel

the designation of his lecture last

night (April 10) as a memorial to

Martin Luther King, Jr. is open
to question. A man who even jok

ingly suggests persons with cer

tain genetic make-ups be tattooed

"heterozygous sickle cell anemia"
and who preaches a moral obliga-

tion to insure the quality of the

germ plasm has little of the late

Dr. King's humanity.
Dr. King's active love for those

who persecuted him and eventu-

ally took his life could not stem
from any rational ethic. Dr. King
is one of a very few people in

all of Christian history who have
actually carried out the demands
of the Sermon on the Mount. In

comparison with Dr. King's mar
tyrdom. Dr. Pauling's pride in his

own ability to deduce the Golden

Rule and his rather flattering de-

scription of the historical Jesus

as a man with as great an intel-

lect and the same outlook as Dr.

Pauling seems a little foolish.

While I applaud Lr. Pauling's

brilliance, acknowledge his deep
interest in mankind, and am
grateful for the significant con-

tributions he has made. I feel he

and Martin Luther King are not

in the same class. The lecture

committee will be lucky to find

two or three people in each cen-

tury who could deliver a fitting

memorial to Martin Luther King.

Mary Watson
Math Dept.

The Daily Collegian welcomes
letters on all subjects. Letters
must be typewritten at 60
spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed. Letters should
not exceed 30 lines and are
subject to editing and con-
^nslng.
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Recent Past of Suspected King

Murderer Becomes More Clear

Senior Receives Award

From Wall Street Journal

By DON McKEE
Associated Press Writer

BIRMINGHAM. Ala Off - A
boarding house OWMf disclosed

Monday he told FBI IgMftl in

vestigatintf the murder of Dr.

Martui Luther King .lr that

drawings of a man they were

hunting closely resembled a

roomer named Eric Gait

"That's the man. The resem

MsUSOS il dOM enough. I'm

sure." said Peter Cherpes, 72.

owner of the South Side boarding

house where he said an Eric

Gait lived for six weeks last

fall, then dropped from sight

Developments Monday brought

a deepening mystery to the

background of the man called

Eric Gait He had said he was

employed at a Mississippi ship

yard, but there was no record of

his name on the employee list.

In Ixnnsiana. where Gait had

said he held a driver's license,

there was t*> such record on

state files. It was much the same
storv with other efforts to trace

Gait

Identifies FBI Drawing

Cherpes said he identified FBI

drawings very similar to one

composed by a newspaper artist

from descriptions of a man seen

fleeing the .imagination scene

April 14 in Memphis Tenn.

The FBI declined to comment.

But. within a week after King's

slaying, the FBI was hunting a

Aerospace
Briefing Team
To Visit Campus

Major David L. Oakes. Pro-

fessor of Air Science at UU
announced yesterday that one

of the most respected briefing

teams in the aerospace field, the

Aerospace Presentations Team
from the Air University it Max-

well Air Force Base. Alabama,

will highlight the activities of

the United States Space Proqram

at 11:15 a.m. on April 25 in Bow-

ker Auditorium.

Hard Hitting. Fast Moving

These much sought-after Air

Force officers are chosen for

their ability to present a hard-

hitting, fast-moving. articulate

picture of what has been done,

is being done, and will be done

in space, Oakes further stated.

Topics include the development

and capabilities of rocket pro-

pulsion systems, the investigation

of space usintf unmanned space

systems that will benefit man-
kind, and the current and future

manned space systems including

the Apollo mission to the moon.

Over 300 Appearance*

Color slides and dramatic mov-

ie clips, many of which were

made in space, will illustrate the

projects discussed by the three-

man team, one of two briefing

teams who travel extensively to

meet the public demands. Last

year the team made over 300

different stage, radio, and tele-

vision appearances before audi-

ences numbering in the millions.

In 1964, the teams received the

Hoyt S. Vandenberg Trophy for

"distinguished service to the na-

tion in the field of aerospace ed-

ucation."

The Department of Air Science

is sponsoring the visit of this

team and Oakes expressed the

hope that many in the Univer-

sity community can be present

on the 25th to enjoy this inter-

esting program.

man identified as Eric Starvo

i '.alt. whose last known address

u.is the Birmingham boarding

house The hunt had spread in

to several st.tU-s

An FBI "locate and notify''

alert for Gait was put out last

Thursday over the Florida po

lue network, but was withdrawn

four hours later as erroneous. At

same time. FBI agents im
pounded in Atlanta a white Ford

Mustang with an Alab.mia tag

issued to Eric Starvo Gait.

The abandoned Mustang

matched the description of a

suspected getaway car in Mem
phis.

Quiet and Friendly

The boarder was "nice and

fru ndly. quiet." said Cherpes.

He described Gait as about 6 feet

tall, 165 175 pounds, with blue

eves and light brown hair, a neat

dresser and a man who kept

mostly to himself.

No Employment Record

Gait said he was employed by

a shipbuilding firm. Cherpes

stated, and thought it was "In

galls iron works " Ingalls ship

building is at Pascagoula. A
check by The Associated Press.

trailing the FBI, produced no
ifiurd of an employee named
Eric Calt

Cherpes said his boarder left

in early August spying he had a

job "in the ships" at Mobile Ala.

The Birmingham Post Office

could give no forwarding address

for Brk Starvo Gait. But a dupli-

cate driver's license in that name
wis mailed to the boarding house

address last March 1 nearly sev

.•n months after Gait had gone.

State records in Montgomery
showed the license was mailed

upon request made in person or

by telephone and was not re

turned through the mail.

Little trace of Gait has been

found otherwise, except for a

safety deposit DOS he rented at

Birmingham Trust National

Bank He went to the bank to

open the box in August and

Again to turn in the keys in De
cember—more than a month

after he left Cherpes' place.

The Wall Street Journal Stu-

dent Achievement Award will be

e.iven this year to University of

Massachusetts senior Mrs. Linda

IxMghton Karagosian of Hadley.

The award, presented annually

by the Wall Street Journal to the

outstanding student in the eco-

nomics departments of partieipa

tim; colleges and universities,

consists of a s|>ecially designed

silver medal and a year's sub-

scription to the Wall Street

Journal The winner is selected

by the economies faculty

Mrs. Karagosian. an econom-

ics major, is a member of Phi

Kappa Phi. national honor so-

ciety, and the UMass Equestrian

ciub She is the daughter at Mr.

and Mrs Lindsey Leighton of

UMass Ad Hoc Group

Responds to King's Death
• What Will You Do?" was the

title of h handbill distributed at

the Martin Luther Kinn. Jr.

Memorial Service held last Tues-

day morning. It called for all

members of the University com-

munity to act out their ratpon <

to the events of the past two

weeks.
As individuals persons were

asked to question local busines-

about discrimination, send

letters to their Congressmen.

Hive of their money and become
aware of the racism of American

society. Various projects already

in existence such as curriculum

change, tutoring black students,

working in Upward Bound or

Project Equality and helping to

develop new structures of uni-

versity community education

were emphasized as ways to be-

come involved with others.

Ad Hoc Group Formed
According to Bon Hardy of the

United Christian Foundation

staff, an ad hoc group formed

at the beginning of the week to

act as a coordinating agency for

various avenues of response to

Dr King's death. He says. "We
felt that the service on Tuesday

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
Free Delivery To UMass Students Every Night

Delivery Hours - 6:00-11.00 P.M.

Somerhing new at Rapp's

GRINDERS
ROAST BEEF 99c SALAMI 90c

lettuce, tomato, cheese, pickets & onions

Biggest and Best in Town

STORK HOURS
11:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a-m. — Friday-Saturday

Phone 256-6759

Bruce Morris presents plaque

to Linda Karagosian.

Fast St., Lee.

The award will be presented
Honors Day, May 9.

Worship and Modern World
Study Group Formed Here
A study group has been formed

for interested students of all de

nominations on the subject of

"What does worship mean in a

modern world?". This group lirlll

study campus attitudes, various

forms of experimental worship,

and also study and discuss writ

ings on the subject. Meetings will

be on Tuesday nights at 7:00 in

319 Hampshire house (WFCR)
and will be held weekly Anyone
interested please contact either

Rev. John Scott (Hampshire
545 2661) or Bob Ingalls (James
House 546 8968).

would have been a sacrilege ii

there wen bo ways to ad and

make concrete all the words spo-

ken about Dr. Kin«. The black

community is now waiting to see

whether whites forget the trag-

edy ot April 4."

The group of more than 20 stu

dents and faculty will exist only

long enough to coordinate the

response! made Tuesday and de-

cide how new projects may be

structured at the University.

Monetary Necessity

Of immediate importance is the

necessity to raise money for

those who will go to North Car-

olina to help register Negro vo-

ters there next week. Hardy says

that a number of students arc

willing to go but funds are at

the moment unavailable. Anyone
wishing to contribute should

either contact Hardy at 5-0842

Of 5-2661 or leave their contribu-

tion at the Martin Luther King
Memorial Fund table in the Stu-

dent Union lobby.

The ad hoc group encourages

all who have not registered their

desire to act in some way but

would like to. to contact the

croup.

U>br HHaBflartjufirttB Qatly (Inllegian
Stadeat i.'nion — l'ni»tr»lty of Massachusetts — Amherst. Mim.

Mitonala sismed "T1>e Editor*" represent the v*wn of this pai>«r. decided upon

by a majority w>U of the editorial board. Th.«y do tot neceaaarily reflect the

view* of tile faculty, administration, or student »-«ly an a whole Signed editorials,

column*. nreiaws. and letters represent the pergonal vfawa of th- writer-.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Cel-

lesnaa publishes fire times weekly Monday through Knday during the academic

year escepl during vacation and exam periods; three or four times a week

following a vacation or exam i* riod or when a holiday falls within a week.

Accepted for mailing under the authority „t the art of March 8. 1879. as amended

by Use ad of June 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University

Drive. Amherst. Subscription : $6.00 per year. |3.50persemester\ ^

Doily Collegian Photo Staff

Mandatory Meeting

Tues., April 16, 6:30 p.m. Norfolk Rm.

Bring all cameras and equipment.

All interested in joining are welcome to attend.
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6 Flowers
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10-Leave
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Administrators from

the housing office and

food service will be pres-

ent at Wednesday's meet-

ing of the Student Senate

to answer questions per-

taining to the proposed

room and board increases.
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University Dames to Hold
Meeting and Bingo Wednesday
The University Dames will

sponsor Bingo at their Wednes-
day, April 17th meeting at 8 15

p m in Farley A-H cUlbhoUM,
This meetmj: is open to tht

public witaT.if jH*rge of 50c |km

(KMson There "wAl be prizes for

the winners along with a dOOT
prize Due to a tie last month.

a new treasurer will be elected

during the business meeting Next

> ear's officers elected at the

March meting were Doris Leary,

president, .lean Hutchinson, vicc-

pnshlont, and Donna Schneider,

McvtUur)
Dames art also sponsoring a

Kumm.iL.- sal.- on Saturday, April

20th m the VFW Hall in Am-
herst which begins at 9 a.m.

P^per
put-ons.

c

m\

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
Paper Vest and Mini-Dress.
Made from the plushest, most luxurious fabric

on the market today—paper! Colt 45 Malt Liquor
pattern in red, white & blue.

(**
T ij Sheer, fire-retardant, water-

CV\ I jj
repellent and party proof. A snip of

* "*£$ the scissors makes the mini-dress a

micro in a split second. Check your
size below and send now

—

we're
only knitting a limited quantity.

a completely unique experience.

Send to:

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
P.O. Box 1800
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

$1.50 mini-dress

D $1 00 vest

$2.00 combination
Check size:

Vest D L DM S
Dress D L DM Q8

Petite

CnclOMd find check or money ordor (Pottage and tai included)!

Name.

Address.

City. State. -Zip Code.
X The Notional Browing Co., of Baltimore, Md at Baltimore, Md.
Alao Phoenix • Miami • Detroit

Engineering Dept. Head E
60",?6"** 1,

Named ASME Fellow ftS*"*

Dr. Merrlt P. White, left, Commonwealth head of the I'Moss

Dept. of civil engineering, has been nam<-<l a Fellow of the

Ameriean Society of Mechanical Engineers. He is being pre-

sented with an ASME certificate by Dean Kenneth G. Plena of

the I'M School of Engineering. A member of the I'M faculty

since 1948 and department head since 1951, Dr. White Is inter-

nationally known for his research into the effects on structures

of high-intensity forces such as nuclear blasts and earthquakes.

The fellowship certificate is an honor conferred on ASME mem-
bers for outstanding professional achievement.

Young Republican Club

Active Across Nation Now
The Young Republicans have

been active lately across the na-

tion as can be shown by the ac-

tivity of Young Republican Club
President of UMass, Marty Tin-

ker.

During the spring vacation he
attended a Y. R. Mock State

Convention of Indiana at Notre
Dame. There he worked on the

Volpe for Vice-President cam-
paign committee. The convention
nominated Senator Mark Hat-
field of Oregon for President

and Gov. John Volpe of Massa-
chusetts for Vice President. This

ticket showed the trend of the

feelings of the Young Republi-

cans towards dissatisfaction of

present national policy in domes-
tic and international affairs.

Sen. Hatfield represented this

because of his dove policies and
his conservative policies in do-

mestic afairs such as balancing

the budget. His views on the

Negro situation would be that

they must work for themselves

with the help of beneficial gov-

ernment aid.

Convention at Princeton

Last weekend students from
the Five College Area attended

a Y. R. Convention at Princeton

University. Tinker headed a

Lindsay for President Movement.
Allen Tenzel of Holy Cross

headed the Nixon Movement and
Anita Jordan worked for Gov.

Romney who was sympathetic
and well versed in the current

Negro-White problem. The sec-

ond balloting produced the fol-

lowing result: Rockefeller 154,

Nixon 78, Lindsay 11 and Percy
4.

The Convention came out for

the withdrawal of troops from
Vietnam in anticipation of a
peaceful settlement of the war.
They also stressed the use of

force to prevent the looting, kill-

ing and rioting of various ele-

ments in our society by the use

of local, state and federal law
enforcing groups. It was agreed
that the Negro Community opin-

ions concerning these matters
must be heeded and that they
must invest in their own cause.

On April 24, Lt. Gov. Francis
W. Sargeant will be coming to

the University to speak to the

general student body in the Co-
lonial lounge at the Student
Union. There will be a speech
and then a question and answer
period. This period will be left

open to bring forth any student
problems or to discuss other in-

teresting topics.

He is being brought here by
the Young Republicans of U-
Mass. There will be a reception

for the Lt. Governor at the Lord
Jeffrey Inn at 8 o'clock which
the public is invited to attend.

There will be a National Stu-

dent Leadership Conference at

Boston College May 4th. At the

conference will be numerous
seminars on various leadership

problems and on various national

problems. Any interested are

welcome to attend.

On Saturday, April 20, a Ral-
ly for Peace at home and abroad
will be held on the Amherst
Common. SpeatfcJJv • are to in-

clude the Rev. jSmPs Bevel, one
of Martin Luther King's princi-

pal associates, the Rev. John
Lawton, chaplain at Williams
College and district candidate
for McCarthy and Professor Leo
Marx of Amherst College who
will give a brief historical anal-

ysis of the possibilities for and
necessity of peace.

Sponsors of the Rally include

the Valley Peace Center, the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, and the
Faculty Group on Peace and
War.

The program includes films, a
march, and a jugband, as well
as the rally on the common.

Starting at 2:00 p.m. a series

of films will be shown at Twin
Cinemas, in the Shopping Center
off Northampton Road. Dona-
tions will be accepted, but there
is no charge.

The films include "David
Schoenbrun on Vietnam." Scho-
enbrun, a CBS correspondent for

15 years, has been an eyewitness

to events in Vietnam since

World War II and was the only
American correspondent present

at Dienbienphu. He was also

present at the 1954 Geneva Con-
ference. "No Game," a short a-

bout the Pentagon march last

fall and "The Jeanette Rankin
Brigade" will be shown.

After the films, those inter-

ested in marching to the Com-
mon will assemble. Marshals
with armbands will direct the

march which will go up the side-

walk of Northampton Road.

A jug band will play on the

Common where the speeches

should begin around 4:00 p.m.

The rally will be held on the

South Side of the Common. For
information call 253-9879.
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Organizational Meeting for

McCarthy Campaign Wednesday
An organizational meeting for

students interested in McCarthy
will be held on Wednesday,
April 24, in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student Union at

8:00 p.m. John Fitzgerald, a can-

didate for delegate to the na-

tional convention who was at the

meeting on April 10, will be a

speaker. Questions and opinions

about McCarthy's stand on cer-

tain issues will be welcomed.

On April 5, twenty-two U-
Mass students went to Hartford

to canvass for the Connecticut

primaries. On April 13 several

students canvassed locally. Both
of these groups reported success

Applications are

now available in the

R.S.O. office for Fall

GREEK WEEKEND
The Deadline is Thursday

April 18, 1968

in reaching the people.

A major canvassing drive in

Holyoke is planned for Patriot's

Day weekend, the last weekend
before the April 30th primaries.

Canvassers will meet on Friday,

April 19 and Saturday, April 20,

at 9:00 a.m. in front of the Stu-
dent Union.

Money collected from the sev-

eral fund-raising activities will

be donated to the "Millions for

McCarthy" headquarters in Bos-
ton. This organization heads the

nationwide campus fund-raising

drive for McCarthy. "Millions for

McCarthy" buttons will be avail-

able for a contribution at the

"McCarthy Table" in the Stu-
dent Union.

Dustin Hoffman, noted actor

of "The Graduate" will appear
at Green Hall of Smith College

at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, April

20. Admission will be $1.00 and
tickets will be on sale at the

Union McCarthy Table and at

the door.

A Performing Arts Festival is

scheduled for Monday, April 22,

at 8:00 p.m. in Bartlett Audi-
torium. A presentation of

"Alice's Restaurant" will also be
included.

The program will include a
presentation of John M. Synge's
one-act play "In the Shadow of

the Glen" by the Amherst High
School Players. Richard Webber,
Irish poet-in-residence at South-
west College will also read from
his poetry.
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List of Senate Absentees for

February through April Released
The Public Relations Committee of the Student Senate suggests that students check

the attendance records of their senators at the actual senate meetings and at committee

meetings. Any more than one or two absences means that the constituents are not being

adequately represented and five absences are cause for dismissal. Although the committee

attendance is good, it is the Senate attendance which is the vital function of the senators.

Below is the attendance record of Febru ary 1 to April 1.

Ceramic Piece Chosen

For National Collection

Sm. 8*n. Com. Forman
b*. L»U« Aba. Fox

Gaud*t
Collin* Gauthier

Andcraon Glroux

B«h*rry
Ulake

1
1
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b rev her 1 Haye*
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Cowi*
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L*wi»
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UMass Croup Participates in

Oceanographic-Research Trip

A UMass group became deep-

water sailors for four days re-

cently, taking part in a UMass
fisheries biology program that

provides practical experience in

oceanographic research tech-

niques.

The 10-member UMass group

took part in a cruise from Miami
to Charleston, S.C., on the East-

ward, a 118-foot diesel ocean re-

search vessel maintained by Duke
University and the National

Science Foundation

Tropic and subtropic waters are

a completely different environ-

ment than the colder waters off

the New England coast, accord-

ing to Dr. Cole, and catching

fish in such waters is an entirely

different educational experience.

Most of the specimens collected

on the cruise are earmarked for

ichthyological research at var-

ious UMass laboratories.

Members of the UMass group

also took their turns standing

watches at radar and depth gear,

Loonty, Richard
Looney, Robert
Lucey
Lukakia
Lynch
Mar. in

McCartney, Paula
McCaulcy, Jan*
McGahan
Moran, Ellen
Moran, Jim
Needle
O'Brien
O'Neill
Olken, Candi
Olken. Sandy
Papaluc*
Paulaan
Petow
Rosen
Ruaaell
Schneider
Sharrillo
Shaw
Silverman
Smith. Anita
Smith, Pat
Souia
Sullivan
Syke*
Trenholme
Tripp
Walt
Warwick
William*
Wilaon
Winchenbaugh

>
8

2
o

•

1

1
1

6
1
2

2

2
2

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

1
1
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Livestock Show

Held on Campus

April 26, 27
The 33rd Annual Bay State

Dr. Charles F. Cole, chairman helped keep records and learned Livestock Classic will be held in

to use specialized oceanographic Qrinnell Arena at the Univer-

equipment. They also learned how
gity of Massachusetts on Friday,

April 26, and Saturday, April 27.

This year 60 University and

Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture students will be competing

in fitting and showing dairy and

beef cattle, Morgan horses, sheep

and swine. The show begins at

7:00 p.m. on Friday at Grinnell

Arena. The popular Co-ed Milk-

ing Contest will be held on Fri-

day evening at 8:40 p.m.

On Saturday, the program will

begin at 8:00 a.m. At 2:00 p.m..

the youngster's favorite, the Par-

ade of "Farm Babies", will fea-

ture foals, lambs, calves, and

pigs which were born on the

University farm this Spring. A
Champion Showman will be se-

lected at 3:00 p.m.

The Livestock Classic is an in-

tegral part of the management
courses in the Department of

Veterinary and Animal Science

as it provides first-hand exper-

ience in fitting and showing all

classes of farm animals. The pub-

lic is invited.

A staff-student committee com-

posed of David McAllister, S'68.

of Carlisle; Peter Dupuis, UM
'69, of Chicopee Falls; Bernard
Hilton, Farm Superintendent; and
Professors Anthony Borton and
Richard C. Foley, Chairman, of

the Department of Veterinary

and Animal Sciences, has planned

and supervised the program.

of the fisheries biology pro-

gram at UMass, headed the par-

ty, assisted by Dr. Roger J.

Reed, adjunct associate professor.

According to Dr. Cole: "The in-

tent of the trip was to show stu-

dents what can be done with

ocean research gear and what
practical problems must be over-

come in deep water research pro-

grams."

Assist In Deep Sea Operations

The UMass group assisted in

typical deep sea collecting oper-

ations. As the research vessel's

crew handled plankton nets,

trawl nets and other gear, the

students sorted out the catches,

cleaned nets, recorded what was
netted and preserved specimens
for shipment to Amherst.

Educational Experience

The nets brought in a great

variety of marine life, from the

tiny forms that live in and
around floating Sargasso weed
clumps of the Gulf Stream to

massive rays "so big all you
could do was look at them and
hoist them back over the side,"

one member of the party said.

News in Brief

(Continued from page ft)

dates. They lived up to that

forecast.

"The statement allows any
governor to take any position he
wants to," said Gov. Harold E.

Hughes, la., chairman of the

conference.

WASHINGTON UW—A nation-

wide phone strike of some 200,-

000 workers next Thursday ap-

pears Inevitable, Pres. Joseph A.

Beirne of the AFLrCIO Commu-
nications Workers said Monday.

'It would take a miracle at

this point to reach agreement
without a strike against the Bell

Telephone System," Beirne said

after a 7 - hr. meeting of the

union's Executive Board.

a small vessel rolls in rough wa
ter during the 80-hour voyage.

On the last night out, the East-

ward was rolling so much that

it was impossible to stay in the

bunks, one member of the party

recalled.

Students taking part were:

James A. Cooper of Granger,

Wash.; David S. Crestin of Rox-
bury, Mass.; David W. Freme of

Abington, Mass.; Albert C Hine
of Lyme, Conn.; John G. Hols-

apple of Hudson, N.Y.; Glenn R.

Piehler of Union, N.J.; Roderick

M. Smith of East Longmeadow.
Mass.; and Jay F. Watson of Bel-

mont, Calif.

Third Such Trip

This is the third year that a

fisheries biology group has been
granted time aboard the research

vessel. Dr. Cole called it a unique

educational experience for stu-

dents and facuity and financially

equivalent to a $5000 grant to

the University. Next year's

cruise will depart from San Juan,

Puerto Rico, January 22 and
arrive at Port of Prince, Martini-

que. January 27. This cruise will

be open to qualified students and
faculty from the University's

new Marine Sciences program;
if space is available interested

students or faculty from the

other area colleges are welcome
to attend

English Professor Receives

Guggenheim Fellowship

1/ you see

newt in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

UMass Professor Morris Golden
is among 291 U.S. and Canadien
scholars, artists and scientists

who have been granted Guggen-
heim Fellowships for 1968 by the

John Simon Guggenheim Memor-
ial Foundation.

The Fellowships are awarded to

parsons of the highest capacity
for scholarly and scientific re-

search, as shown by their previ-

ous contributions to knowledge,
and to persons of outstanding and
demonstrated creative ability in

the fine arts.

English Authors will be Focus

Dr. Golden will devote an aca-
demic year of research to Eng-
lish authors Swift, Johnson and
Wordsworth. He will pursue the

study in England during a sab-

batical which begins this June,
using Oxford University as a
base.

Published Works
He has published more than 17

articles in scholarly journals,

many of them about Goldsmith,
the author of "The Vicar of Wake
field." He is also the author of:

"In search of Stability: The Po-

etry of William Cowper" (Book-

man Associates. 1960); Richard-

son's Characters" (University of

Michigan Press. 1963); "Thomas
Gray" (Twayne Publishers. 1964);

and "Fielding's Moral Psychol-

ogy" (UMass Press. 19S7).

CLA$$ OF 70

von

Lyn Nevins

TREASURER

Preliminaries April 16, 1968

This slab-constructed ceramic piece by Dr. Lyle N. Perkins of

the L'Mass Art Dept. has been chosen for the national perma-

nent collection of contemporary ceramics. The work will be In-

cluded In the glass and ceramic division of the Smithsonian Inst.,

Washington, D.C. Dr. Perkins is chairman of the ceramics

program at the University of Massachusetts.

Student Recital of Vocal

And Instrumental Music Tonight

A program of instrumental and
vocal music will be presented at

a UMass student recital tomor-

row, at 7:30 p.m. in Bartlett

Auditorium.
The first performance of Dr.

Philip Bezanson's Contrasts will

be a special feature of the pro
gram. Dr. Bezanson, chairman of

the UMass music department,

composed music for three poems
written by poets Herrick, Blake

and Gunderson. The poems are

Herrick's Delight in Disorder,

Blake's Mad Song, and Gunder-

son 's How the Baby Pigeon

comes to do What Everyone
Wants after he knows through

Bugs That they really Love Him.
Soprano Dorothy Dadmun will

sing the verses accompanied by
Roger Spadafora on the piano.

Two old English airs will be

performed by Patricia Chiang, a

soprano, and Phyllis Gotlieb. The
tunes are entitled My Lovely

Celia and Shepherd. Thy De-

meanor Vary.

Four piano solos by music stu-

dents will also be featured on the

program. Gail Sakaris will play

Debussy's La Fille aux Cheveux

de Lin; Carol Miller will perform

Brahms' Rhapsody. Op. 70, No.

2; Blanche Lagasse will present

Debussy's La Cathedral Englou-

tie; and Raymonde Sullivan will

play Mozart's Sonata No. 42 in C
Major.
Beethoven's Duo for Clarinet

and Bassoon will be performed

by Gerald Chenoweth. clarinetist

and Jeanne Lyman on the bas-

soon.

The recital is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

EATON'S

CORRASABLE BOND

Typing Paper

in four different weights

Thesis Binding

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONS

45 S. Pleasant SI.

ALS-2S40

SanjcA—SanjcA

Unwind of

2% Ifairlj Inn
Bring the gang to hear the CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitchers of beer (light and dark), mugs of beer,

and peanuts.

WED. - THURS. - SUN.



Golfers Swing Into Springfield Opening

l'Mass golfer in sand trap

Intramural

Softball Stats
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W
Hayes A Son* 2
Basement 2
Rnntrs 2
Legn.ifs
Sam-Son*
Bulldogi
LiU' Fella*

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bismarka 2
Bouncing F's 2
Toada 1

Flaming A's 1

Packer* 1

Dell Vikings 1

Numeral*
Nad*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Optic Nerve 2
Charlie* Boy* 2
AEP Pledge* 1

Senators I

Avenger*
Bens Best
U. Mui Band
Brahman

GRAD-FAC "A"
Ecor.umci* 1

Selohssas 1

Cbem Club 1

Least Square*
CIA II 1

GRAD-FAC "B"
Old Timer* 1

Bit Buster* 1

Government
Raiders

•ATHENIAN LEAGUE
ZN 2

TC I

APO 1

TEP 1

SPE *

BKP

TROJAN LEAGUE
KS 2

QTV 2

PSD 1

PSK 1

PLP
SAM
ATG

SPARTAN LEAGUE
TKE 2

PMD 2

AEP 1

LCA 1

ASP
DC

EAST LEAGUE
Birch 2

Chestnuts 1

Grants 1

Cherrie*
Black Bear* 1

Giant*

With only two lettermen re-

turning, the UMass Rolf team

appear* to ho lacking in expor

uMiir But, as 45 year old llober-

t«> I>e Vieenzo so strikinKb

piOttd it the Makers' Tounva

ment, experience isn't every-

thing

UMass golf coach Dick Pane
hoiMs that though some team
memhers lack playing experience.

this will not hinder the squad

as it goes into its season opener

today at Springfield against

Springfield College.

The returning veterans, whom

By PETER PASf'AKKLLl

SUft KeporUr

Page rails "probably th«* two

bmt golfer* Pi hnv»\" are *en-

lor captain Bob Nowak and Jun-

ior Erik Lekberg. Ilrhlnd th«**«'

two are several fine performers

who are question marks du<- to

their absences from the game.

One of these needs no intro-

duction: basketball star Gary

Gajptnck. Gasperack hasn't

played foil competitively for two

years, but Coach Page said, "Me

really helped in his freshman

year and should be one of the

top performers on the team
"

Another two-sport participant
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un the Hqund Ih trsvek hlKh-jump

er John AriVnnen. ArleriM'ii

played In a couple of matches
last year, and Page *aid that

"he could K*ve u* a lot of help."

Hill Dmsmoiv, who has been

in the service for five years is

expected to be one of the top

seven golfers. PI11111*018 was the

leading f>layer for UMass in his

sophomore year.

Hounding out the top six golf-

ers l» Keith Quenevllle, a sopho-

more whose hom« course Is the

Orchard at whleh I'Mass plays

its home matches. "He 1* just

conUng around," said roach Page,

"But he'll play better a* the

season goes along.'

Competing for the other posi-

tions are six men who will all

see some action. They include,

Dick Barber, a sophomore, Paul

Jonson, a junior who also let-

tered in soccer, basketball play-

er and sophomore, Dick Star-

siak, Eric Mushovic, Joe Di Di-

dinoto, and Richard Little, who
was the leading golfer as a fresh-

man and then has not played

for two years.

In assessing his team as a

whole, Coach Pa*e says, "We
don't have a lot of experience and
we lack one really outstanding

golfer. However," Page went on,

"we have a lot of guys who can

shoot between 76 and 82. This

gives us good balance."

Coach Page added that he
would have a much better idea

of how his team is shaping after

this week, which besides the

Springfield match includes mat-

ches with Vermont and Dart-

mouth.

8»> BB.MsrlM.rtO

Sail
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Intramural

Soccer Stats

Snakebeaters Slay Dean Junior
FRANKLIN — Unleashing an overwhelming offense,

the UMass Freshman lacrosse team trounced an outmanned

Dean Junior CoHege team 20-0 Saturday in the season open-

er.

The impressive win brought
a comment of "an outstanding
job" from frosh coach John
Bamberry.

The balanced attack was led by
attackman Mike Henry who poor
ed in four goals and added five

assists. The overall 29 goal attack

was almost evenly split between
attackers and midfielders: tke at-

tack scored 11 goals and tke mid-
field had nine.

Defensively, UMass turned
aside any and all Dean attempts
to score. Led by goalie John Orr,

who, along with Al Ruggiano
was elected co-captain of the

freshman lacrosse team, defense

preserved the shutout.

Friday afternoon at the var-

sity lacrosse field, the somewhat
inexperienced Little Redmen will

have a much more difficult task

in store for them. They will meet
Wesleyan University, a school

noted for its fine lacrosse teams.

A more realistic estimate of U-

Mass strength will be deter-

mined after this game.

Golf vs. Springfield and Wesley-

an (at Springfield today, 1:30

p.m.)

Track vs. Holy Cross (at Worces-

ter today. 3 p.m.)

Baseball (Fr.) vs. Springfield (at

Springfield today, 3 p.m.)

The UMass-Tufts Varsity

Baseball Game was post-

poned yesterday due to rain.

SOUTH CENTRAL TOWER LEAGUE
Ironmen 2

Smasher* 1

Terror*
Academics 1 I

Huskies 1

Uruisers 2

Seagram 6'* 2

Tonight's

Intramurals

Field* Tim* Teas**

4:40

NORTH LEAGUE
Rams
Hawks
K. < I wood*
Hemliscks
Panthers

NOIUH TOWsOi LEAGUE
ira

Colt 4.V*
I aal*

'i*

Conianrhees,
Loops f «l*

2
1

1

2
2

LEA'BOI I H
Pine*
Hi :</•

Hicks
Ma pits

rJ«S

lies

Aces

2

I
1

1

n

I

I

2
1

1

1

1

2

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

2

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

I
1

2

3

4

5

6

I

«

1

2

3
4

1

2
I

4

1

t

8

4

5:20

6:46

6:30

7 :30

8:30

0:30

TKP-TC
APO-BKP
SPE-ZN
Ham in* A's-PJL
Toads-Numeral*

Nads-Bouncinc F*s
Ironmen- 1 in***

Bruisers-TeTrors
Smashers-Haskissj

Position Grad-Par B

Leopards-Colt tt's
Colonials-Lions
Redwoods-PanUsers

Kama Hawks
APO-TC
TEP-HKPVMM
ChewUi uts-Cberrtea
lilark* Bears-Birch
(mnU-CranU
lien* Best-Band

Ares-liStnofis
Maroon*- Ha ftam
Huff aloes- Phallic*

CIA ll-Squares

STANDINGS W L

NATIONAL

Del! Viking-* 2
Flaming A's 2

P. A. 1
Nads 1 1

Toad* 1

Bouncing P> X
Numeral* X

GRAD-FAC
Least Squares 2

Choppers 1 1

Economics 1 1

Chem Club I

Selohssas 1

FRATERNITY LEAGUES

ATHENIAN
TFF 2

ZN X
BKP 1 1

SPE 1 1

APO X

TC 2

TROJAN
PSD 2

ATG 1 1

PSK 1 1

SAM 1 1

QTV 1 1

KS 2

SPARTAN
PMD t
AEP 1 1

ASP 1 1

LCA 1 1

TKE 1 1

DC 2

DORMITORY LEAGUES

SOUTH CENTRAL
Terror* 2
Sm*»her» 2 •
Academics 1 1

Ironmen 1 1

Bruisers 1

Lion* • 1

Huskies X

SOUTH
Birch 2

Aces 1 1

Flaming A's 1 1

Hi-lo'* 1

!Hoover* 1

Elms 2

NORTH TOWER
Jaguars s

Colt 45's 2 1

Leopards X 1

Comaneheea 1 2

Cougars 1 2

Panthers 3

NORTH
Buffaloes X

Maroons 3

Grants 1 2

Redwoods 1 2

Trojans 1 2

Eagles I

Phi Mu Delta Intramural Wrestling C liamps
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Linus Pauling Speaks

In D.V.P. Lecture Series

Scientific Discoveries Highlight Lecture

By JOHN JANKhl
Staff KrporUr

Dr. Linus Pauling, delivering one in a series of lectures dealing with "Scientific Dis-

covery: Its Impact Upon Man", linked the birth and development of a rational science

based upon reason to the progressive displacement of superstition and dogma.

Pauling spoke of the emergence of rationality in science approximately 200 years ago,

from the first tentative investigation of geologic deposits leading to the discovery of fos-

silization and eventually to the revolutionary propositions of Darwin.

Dr. Pauling's own work with chain. Pauling cited work with have had to have continued over

DR. LINUS PALLING

Baird Campaign Continues;

Boston Plans Formulated

hemoglobin on the molecular

level led to his finding significant

and interesting evolutionary con
nections between almost all sorts

0/ life. Comparisons made pri

marily with the beta chain poly

peptide in the hemoglobin mole
cule demonstrates the position of

life forms relative to human be

ings on the evolutionary scale.

Sea life appears to be most dis

tantly related, mammals such as

cows and horses are somewhat
closer on the scale and life forms
such as the rhesus monkey may
be separated by a single amino
acid residue on the 146 member

cytachrome -c which indicates

evolutionary links between not

only higher' and 'lower' forms
of life, but also with what is

considered 'non-living' sub

stances.

Sickle Cell Anemia
Investigation of sickle cell

an:mia in the equatorial belt of

Africa proved that men hetero

zygous with the sickle cell gene

are generally immune to ma
laria. This immunity came about

through the mutation of a former
gene, for the population to exhibit

a 60' f incidence of this immunity
condition the mutations would

a period of 25.000 years, when
computed on a basis of one in

50,000 originally. The realization

that this genetic development
occured over such an extended
length of time buttresses the

theory of evolution.

Darwin's and subsequent scien

tific discoveries have been "ex
trtmely important in eliminating

superstition about man and his

world.'' "This type of work per-

mits us to understand natural

world history and to learn the

place of man in this scheme and
perhaps his place in the future."

Pauling concluded

The campaign by UMass stu-

dents to aide Bill Baird's fight

against the Massachusetts State

Birth Control Law continued to-

day, as students obtained the

s of an Amherst attorney.

David Burres, to explore possi-

ble legal avenues open to stu-

dents in their case against

Zayre'i
The attorney was hired in be-

half of several student groups

seeking to prove that the State's

Birth Control Law is not en-

forced fairly. A collection will

be held to gather funds to pay

for the lawyer's services.

Legal action will come about

next week, as Mr. Burres deter-

mines the specific form of pro-

test to be filed. This, according

to the leaders of the campaign,

is essential in order that the

protest, when filed, is air tight.

In other related developments.

the trip to Boston to confront

Governor Volpe with the Birth

Control problem has been ten-

tively set for April 30 (counsel-

ling day).

A panel of three students will

appear on Bob Kennedy's "Cam-
pus Contact" on Boston's WBZ
radio this Sunday night, to dis-

cuss the recent events of the

Birth Control issue at UMass.

Atlanta Cabby Identifies

FBI Suspect in King Killing

Asian Allies Agree

With LBJ Peace Move
HONOLULU (AP)—U.S. authorities portrayed Presi-

dent Johnson and South Korea's President Chung Hee Park

Tuesday as in general accord on Johnson's move to get peace

talks going with North Vietnam.

They reported also that no Vietnam operations with

ATLANTA, Ga. OP—An Atlan-

ta taxi driver said Tuesday night

he hauled a man matching an
FBI sketch on a short trip in

northeast Atlanta the night after

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was
slain.

The driver, who asked that his

name not be used, said an TBI
agent questioned him about an-
other fare he had on Friday
night, April 5, before showing
him the sketch which he immcil-
iately identified.

He said he recognized the

sketch, which appeared to be a
composite photograph, as a man
he had picked up at a coffer

shop in Atlanta's "hippie" dis-

trict and carried two blocks

The driver said the man ap-
peared to be in a hurr\
"He told me to make a right

hand turn, and he'd let me
know when to stop,' the driver

^aid. "I went about two blocks,

and he told me he wanted to
get out.

"When I stopped, he opened
the door, and I turned around to

make sure I got my fare. I got a

good look at him. I put my hand
out, but he threw the money on

the seat and it fell on the floor,''

the driver said. "That made me
mad. That's the main reason I

remember him so well."

"He just seemed to be in a

hurry," the driver laid, adding
that he did not know where the

man went after leaving the cab.

The taxi driver's report came
as FBI agents continued an in-

tensive search for the assassin

'Continued on page 6

Tie in Soph Treasurer Race

Highlights Primary Elections

-age from Hanoi has yet ar-

rived in response to U.S. pro^

all listing four neutral Asian

capital! as possible sites for pre-

liminary peace talks.

Anrl they labeled as prema-
ture a suggestion, attributed in

news reports to South Vietna-

mese Foreign Minister Tran Van
for a summit meeting of the

Vietnam allies in advance of

substantive peace negotiations

with the Red
The U.S. officials said this

question had not been reviewed
here, but it would seem too ear

ly to consider bringing the heads

of the seven allied government 1

ether on negotiations strategy

before it is known when ther •

will be aerioUl negotiations
Ut ending the war.

The Washington-Hanoi ma-
neuvering so far has been on
where to send envoys for preli-

minary .ets that might lead

later to substantive talk -

Newsmen were given this in-

formation as Johnson reviewed

US.
Pacific commanders at their

hilltop headquarters overlooking

Pearl Harbor.

Park was due in from Seoul

late Tuesday night for a two-

man summit parley with John-

son Wednesday on both Viet-

nam, where South Korea has

nearly 50,000 in the allied

forces, and on Korea, where the

Communist North has been

mounting pressure against the

South.

Reports from Seoul and some
other capitals of Asian allies in

the Vietnam conflict have indi-

cated concern that Johnson may
be taking too soft an approach

toward the Reds.
Resides South Korea, Thai-

land, the Philippines, Australia

and New Zealand are all con-

tributing forces to Saigon's

cause.

Park himself declared in his

Seoul departure statement that

the aim of the allies who have

sent troops to Vietnam is to "ex-

peJ Communist aggression there
"

A deadlock in the net for

Treasurer of the Class of 1970

highlighted the primary elec-

tion held yesterday. Thero will

be a rur.off between Yvonne
Muller and Dave Florine Thurs-
day, with the winner facing
Lyn Nevins in the final

election.

The results of the prin\u>
election are as follow-

CLASS OF 1914
TREASIRER
Yvonne Muller 95
Dave Florine 95
( lerry Howland 61

Lyn Nevins 231

VICE PRESIDENT
Jerry Bly 241

Bob Keating 159

Peg St radian 72
CLASS OF tfll

VICE PRESIDENT
Gary Whltr 209
Bottv Pugh 244

Jot! W1U 233
SECRETARY
Sand] McPhetMin 125

Dorathy Gaji v -'o 50
Bonnie Proehen 141

Crenda Sareceno 107

Bonnie Jackson 237

TREASl RER SENATOR AT LARGE
Doug Landry 235 Lawrence Woods 179

Betty Solvei 120 Rock Nalbondian 101

Moryain Shapiro 249 Margie O'Neill

Jaequlene Sobel 107

Candidates cannwilKiied outside the I'nlon yesterday

primary contests were decided In the I'nlon lobby.

as the
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News In Brief
1 1

Kennedy Received Well By Sioux,

Gets Near-Endorsement By McGovern

NEW YORK Ut>—Edna Ferber, who drew deeply

from the history and folklore of America to be-

come a Pulitzer Prize novelist, as well as a world-

renowned short story writer and playwright, died

Tuesday at the age of 82.

Ill for several months, she had been in and out

of hospitals. But the end came in her Park Avenue

apartment, where she had been confined recently.

DETROIT uW—Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh said

Tuesday a General Accounting Office report cri-

tical of some aspects of Detroit's antipoverty pro-

gram showed "no fraud, no mismanagement."

The report, however, said there had been dupli-

cation m cost and effort in the administration of

two facets Of the program, that some figures on

the number of participants were inflated, and that

Detroit's Board of Education claimed more service

than was rendered.

Cavanagh conceded that some figures were in-

flated, but he defended them as not "dishonest,

nor is it unethical or anything else.

BALTIMORE, Md. W—Four men, including two

members of the clergy, were convicted by a fed-

eral jury Tuesday of mutilating government pro-

perty by pouring blood on draft board records.

The jury deliberated less than two hours before

handing down guilty verdicts on three counts

against each defendant.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. Of)- -Agreement was reached

Tuesday to end a 65-day strike by 1,300 city gar-

bage collectors. The bitter, racially tmged labor

dispute had brought Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

to Memphis where he was slain April 4.

TORONTO 0f>—Young American draft evaders

are being warned in a pamphlet circulated by their

hosts that peace in Vietnam will not absolve them

and "they must be prepared to be residents of the

U.S. again." Mark Satin, director of the Toronto

antidraft program, estimates there are 10,000

Americans in Canada avoiding the U.S. draft and

says they can not hope to be repatriated without

penalty.

MOSCOW Lfl--The Soviet Union has named Igor

G. Usachev as its new ambassador to the Congo.

He has been minister-counsellor at the Paris em-

bassy and will reopen the Kinshasa embassy which

was closed more than four years ago when the

Moscow mission was thrown out on a charge that

two members were linked with Congo rebels.

SAIGON OB—Newly equipped North Vietnamese

attacked American jungle fighters only 23 miles

from Saigon Tuesday, reinforcing intelligence re-

ports that sizable numbers are infiltrating the

capital area and the Mekong Delta.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

Covt FoodProgramSuedbyNAACP

Administrators from

the housing office and

food service will be pres-

ent at Wednesday's meet-

ing of the Student Senate

to answer questions per-

taining to the proposed,

room and board increases.

WASHINGTON Of)—The gov-

ernment was faced with the

threat of an unusual lawsuit

Tuesday following charges that

the nation's school lunch program

is failing to feed millions of

children too poor to buy a basic

meal.

The NAACP Legal Defense and

Education Fund said its attor-

neys will consider filing a suit

against Secretary of Agriculture

Orville L. Freeman "seeking to

establish definitions and guide-

lines for implementation of the

school lunch act."

The fund said a major prob-

lem is that the program "rests

with local school officials delega-

ted the power to determine which

individual children are unable to

pay. or they make decisions in

an arbitrary or copricious fash-

ion since there are no guide-

lines."

"We are filing strategic suits

to correct this abuse," the fund

said.

PINE RIDGE. S. D. <•— The
nine children huddled on t h <•

sagging beds in the one - room
shack gtltd up fearfully at thf

white visitor.

"Don't be scared. don't bi

siarrd," Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
whispered M rv. stroked the knee

Of a wide-eyed Sioux Indian girl

of about six.

But she was little scared,

and it took a while for the desti-

tute Indians on the Pine Rldft
Reservation to warm up to their

visitor, and the dozens of re-

porters and cameras and mik s

that crammed their cardlvoard-

lined cubicle.

The prairie wind whistled

through the cracks between the

logs of the little shack, and the

Democratic presidential candi-

date walked outside into the

dusty dooryard.

As he left the shack of the

Prettyboy family, which is oc-

cupied by 11 people, four L.uians

in gay feathers broke into a

Sioux dance, kicked up the diet

with their brightly-beaded mo-
cassins and tennis shoes, bells

dangling around their ankles.

One agile dancer was a deeply-

wrinkled, brown tribal elder of 71.

Four other Indian men held a

drum and wailed an Indian chant.

Earlier, a boisterous crowd es-

timated at 5,000 smashed down
the chain-link fence at the air-

port in Chandron, Neb., as Ken-
nedy arrived from So. Dakota.

No one was seriously hurt, and

the people who went down with

the fence got up smiling, wait-

ing for the candidate's hand -

shake. Deputy sheriffs in this

cattle country watched from

horseback.

Kennedy announced Tuesday

his entry into So. Dakota's June
4 primary and got a warm near-

mdasement from Sen. George
McGovern, who said Kennedy
would be "one of the three or

four greatest presidents in our

national history."

fv

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters from candidal
entrred m Tuetday'l class c-

lection Lettcn ihould be

typewritten at sixt> spaces,

double-spaced and should no'

exceed 15 lines (one -half a

page i. Letters should contain

the candidate s experience as

it relates to the position

OUghl and what plans the

candidate has for the position

if elected Letters snouid \x

tlaced in an envelope marked
Candidates' forum and should

put in the Lettds to the
Editor box in the Collegia"
office not later than 5:0'J p.m
Sunday

APPLICATION AVAILABLE
April 15-April 19, 1968

In th<* R. S. O. office, Student Union

for

Editor-in-Chief-Summer Statesman
(The weekly summer student newspaper)

Position is open to undergraduate students,

willing to work June 3-August SI, 1968.

35 hr. week — Reasonable pay

For more information please contact

Mrs. Lois M. Frey, 5-2028

0-hr ffiaaaarljUHrttB flatly (Collegian
Student t nion — University of M*.*a*eha*etta — Amhtrat. M«»»

EditoriaU nigged "The Editor*" represent the #ew» of this paper, decided upon

by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necenaarily reflect the

view* of the faculty, administration, or etudont b.»ly an a whole Signed editorial*,

column*. reviewn, and letter* represent the personal views of the writer*.

Entered a* **cond clas* matter at the po*t office at Amher*t. the Deily lel-

Ua-ian publiihe* five time* weekly Monday through Friday during the academic

year except during vacation and exam period*; three or four time* a w «v*»

following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday fall* wjtnin a w
*f»-

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 18.9. a* amended

by the act of June 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc., Univeraity

Drive, Amherst. Subscription : «6.00 per year, IS. 50 per »eme»ter. __

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE
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Applications are

now available in the

R.S.O. office for Fall

GREEK WEEKEND
The Deadline is Thursday

April 18, 1968

We invite you to invesHgot* the HIGHEST PAYING

SUMMER
JOBS

IN THE COUNTRY TODAY
GUARANTEED INCOME

QUALIFICATIONS
1 YOU MUST HAVE A CAR

2 YOU MUST LIVI WITHIN THIS! ARIAS
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INTERVIEW
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Humphrey Will Postpone

Formal Entrance into Race
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey is postponing until next week or possibly even

later—his formal entry into the Democratic presidential

nomination race.

The vice president, back from a brief vacation in Flo-

rida, conferred with his advisers Tuesday about his plans.

The upshot seems to be that they* see no need to hurry about

plunging into an active campaign.
The composite judgment of of student question and answer

Folk Singers Will Appea r in Program

To Aid Senator McCarthy's Campaign

Humphrey's associates is that

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New
York has failed to manufacture
any stampede in his direction

since President Johnson an-

nounced that he would not accept

renomination.

Under these circumstances,
Humphrey was said to feel that

his status as vice-president and
a potential candidate gives him
some advantages that he might
surrender by a formal announce-
ment.

In the view of his advisers, the

work of trying to line up conven-

tion delegates can go ahead un-

impeded.

There is involved also the

question of whether an active

candidacy would conflict with
the itinerary previously arranged
for speeches and appearances in

Humphrey's role as vice-presi-

dent.

The Vice-president is sched-

uled for a foreign policy speech
before the Overseas Press Club
in New York City next Monday.
This will give him the opportu-
nity to emphasize his support of

the President's policies which
are focusing now on efforts to

get talks started with North
Vietnam.

Humphrey plans a speech at

Marshall University at Hunting-

ton, W. Ya., on April 24.

The Vice-president goes to the

University of Mississippi at Ox-
ford, Miss., April 25 for the kind

p.mel he has bettl conducting at

CoUtgCf all over the country far

nearly four years.

Southern organization Demo-
crats are sending up smoke sig-

nals that indicate they prefer to

support Humphrey at the August

Chicago convention over Kennedy

or Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of

Minnesota.

Juch Collins, Peter, Paul, and
?>fm

'J

/

"ftml Tom Lehrer will ap-

ptar at Symphony Hall in a ben-

rfit performance for Senator lai-

gMW J. McCarthy, Democratic
candidate for President, Monda\,
Aprill 22 at 8:30 p.m. All pro-

ceed! will be used in McCarthy's

campaign for the Democratic
nomination in the Massarhusetts

presidential primary April 30.

Tickets for the event are avail-

able from the Symphony Hall

Box Office, the Harvard Coop,

the Tech Coop, and the Massa-
chusetts McCarthy for President

H.adquarters, 11 South Street,

Boston, at $3.50, $5, $10, and $25.

All the performers are dona-

ting their time and talent to the

campaign of Senator McCarthy.

Petrr. Paul, and Mary are eon-

sltltn-d to be the moMt popular

folk singing group in the U.S. In

rweiit yearn, the group has come
to the forefront of popular folk

iiiunle taste with such songs as

"Puff the Magle Dragon." "In
the Fairly Morning It. tin." and.

lately. "Too Much Nothln."

Judy Collins is currently the

most prominent folk singer in

the country. She has used her

talents in the civil rights move-
ment, in protest of social injus-

tices, and has been a voice a-

gainst the war in Vietnam.

Tom Lehrer, the Irreverent

mathematician from MIT, has

recorded se\eral albums satiriz-

ing established national institu-

tions and attitudes.

I 'onnie Parvey, Concert Chair-

man, comments, "This will be an

evening Of entertainment for ev-

eryone. We want to raise money
for the Senator and have a good
time."

UNIVERSITY GENERAL COURT
JUDICIARY SELECTIONS

Positions Available for Males

Class of 71

Interviews to be held on

Thursday, April 25, 1968

6:30 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

Positions Available for Females

Class of '70 and 71

Interviews to be held on

Sunday, April 28, 1968

1 :00 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

A TRULY WORTHWHILE COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE

Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slims

All Sizes and Colors

LEVI'S
STAPREST

SPORTSWEAR
Never Needs Ironing!

THOMPSONS
Serving University men for 80 years

GET YOUR

MAN for

HER.
WEEKEND!

.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE »—»»—**«
ACROSS

1 Talk idly

6 Wand
11 Waits on
12 City in

Tens
14 Preposition

15 Dines

17 Animal's

coat

18 Carpet
20 Repasts
23 Mohammedan

nam*
24 Appellation of

Athena
26 Lasso
28-Printer's

measure
29Strict

31 Supplying
abundantly

33-Fur bearing

mammal
35 Hea.anl,

body
36 Intercessor

39-Growing
out of

42 Note of seal*

43 Takes one's

fart
ha sweetsop

46-Cmmot
4*-Warning device

SO-Abatract being
51 Metal

fastener

53Slugg'»h
55-Rrefri: down
56 Strips of

leather

59 Wing tooted

61 Weird
62 Hinder

DOWN

1 Last but on*
2 Railroad

<*bbr.)

3 Mail!

4 Athletic group
SChemtcal
compound

6 A state

(abbr

)

7 Symbol for

tantalum

8 High

mountain
9 Insect

10-Dropped
11 Rail birds

13 Sharp pain

16 Go by water

19 Web footed

birds

21 -Country of

Asia

22 Declare

25 Regions

27 City in

Turkey
30 Lowest point

32 Angry
34 Mother of

Castor and
Pollux

raQBara araarara

anna aGorara ua
aaa aarauta nan

[i]fcm QO33103 Q03
ran ynano jcthq

aranarj eaaarj
n

Attention!

CLASS OF 71

New York Trip

36 Arrangements 47 Weary

37 Woolly 49 Part in play

38 Communists 52 Malay

40 Del.c ate gibbon

41 Ancient 54 Intellect

chariot 57-Greek letter

44 Dinner 58 Compass point

court* 60 Hebrew letter

balance due today and

tomorrow S.U. Lobby

BUSSES LEAVE FRIDAY

APRIL 19—10:15 A.M.

Dintr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 17

RETURN 6:00 P.M. SUNDAY

Rooms have been assigned

SEE S.U. Lobby table
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Transcript Requests

Appear Overpriced

Th«* high cost of grade transcripts has long been an object of

student criticism. Results of a studs made last year by the Treas-

urers Ofliee tat the request of the Senate and the Registrar)

show that there is indeed cause for complaint

According to the transcript request form, "Each student is en-

titled to two transcripts without charge. A service fee of $1.00.

paid in advance, is due for each subsequent transcript.'"

If the records had to be copied by hand, as they were originally,

then this cost would be understandable. But modern technical and

lUfl efficiency have vastly reduced the amount of time and work

involved in preparing a transcript In 1%5-1%6, 35 r
; more tran-

IpU were produced than in 1961-1962. yet there was no increase

in the size of the staff. The machinery currently used requires less

work, less time, a smaller staff, and therefore less cost to produce

far more transcripts than were being produced in 1945. when the

present policy was put into effect.

Thus the present transcript fee seems unreasonably high. The

student pays $1.00 for what costs approximately three cents to re-

produced by Xerox. The two full-time secretaries employed and the

postage required are paid for by the University, so most of the

money made yearly on ten or eleven thousand transcripts goes to

the state as part of the University's miscellaneous profit.

What this all boils down to is that the student applying to

luatc schools is inadvertently supporting his state legislature.

Whether or not this is his obligation and what the state does with

the money is another story.

In general, the transcript fee must be lowered and the system

itself improved. A previously suggested reduction to $1.00 for the

first transcript and 50^ for each thereafter would be far more ac-

ceptable but would not add to the efficiency of the present system.

More advantageous would be a discontinuation of the two free

transcripts and the establishment of a consistent 50^ per transcript

fee. Keeping track of the number of transcripts for each student

requires a great deal of bookkeeping and red tape, costly secretarial

work which would be eliminated by the establishment of a uniform

fee.

Finally, the work involved in looking up individual records could

be facilitated by encouraging students to order their transcripts all

at once; that is. by offering reduced rates for sets of X transcripts

which would be run off together in just a few moments. This would

be a great help to those who plan to send out as many as twenty

or thirty transcripts, and it is especially unfortunate for them that

the Treasurers Office continues to ignore the demands for reform.

Editorial Staff

Lois Bloom

A Super-Editorial

(ACP) — It probably started

with Superman, says the Uni-

versity of Kansas Daily.

Then came the supermarket
Your car now may have need

of a supercharger. Then there's

the annual Super Bowl.
One would hope institutions

of higher learning would be a

bove the above, especially our

super-campus, but no.

If you've got more going for

you than just being a super jock,

you may be considered a super

stud, with varying degrees of

super cool.

Since this term appears to be

with us. for better or worse, let's

strive to make more practical

application of it than simply cre-

ating peer group ratings.

Imagine, for example, a con-

versation of the future between
an upperclassman considering

next semester's classes and a

younger member of the Centen-

nial College who has just finished

choosing his courses early.

"Hi there kid. Are you on your
way to the Union to fight yonder
enrollment mob?"
"No. m'lord." replies the un

derclassman blithely, in high

spirits, "for prior to this moment
I have super enrolled."

Now that final exams have
been extended to three hours
over a two week period, we have
nothing other than super finals.

Graduate instructors (super

students) who teach an honors

biology lab would find it listed

simply as super frog.

But you get the idea. We can
only hope a few standard, famil-

liar words such as mother, beaut-

iful and hemorrhage will go un-

touched in this fad to put every-

thing in the superlative.

".
. . Ruthless opportunist . . .!

?»»

Campus Comment

Shr fRasBadjuflrttfi Satly (Enlinjtan
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Deferred Admissions

Plan Adopted
To the editor:

The recent Selective Service

announcement concerning gradu-

ate school deferments means that

a number of prelaw college sen-

iors may defer their legal edu-

cation until completion of mili-

tary service. In order to give

them a greater sense of security

about law school entrance when
they return, Case Western Re-

serve Law School has adopted a

guaranteed deferred admissions

plan.

As always, students who are

drafted while in the law school

or who leave to enter the military

before completing their law stud

ies will have the right to return

on completion of their service. If

a student should be called to ser

vice in the middle of a term, the

law school will contact his local

board and request that induction

be delayed until completion of

the semester.

In the future, any admitted

applicant who indicates his in-

tention to enter the law school

but who is drafted or who volun-

tarily enlists in the military be

fore he begins his law studies

be certain about his admis-

to the School upon comple-

of his obligation. Every ef-

fort will he made to place him in

the earliest entering class after

his release from service.

Only a brief reapplication need

be filed. Readmission will only

be denied in the case of conduct

in the interim period which re

fleet! adversely on one"s moral

capacity to enter the legal pro

fession The deferred admissions

policy will apply to those who go

Into the service to fulfill ROTC
obligations and to those who en

tef reserve programs to fulfill

ROTC obligations and to those

who enter reserve programs with

I six month or shorter period of

;k live duty.

It is our hope and expectation

that a large number of present

college seniors will plan to enter

law school next fall. However,

we would like students to be a

ware of the deferred admissions

option. Anything you can do to

make this information available

to them will be much appreciat-

ed

Earl M. Leiken
Assistant Dean
Case Western Reserve
University

Cleveland. Ohio

can
sion

tion

dtOQ Q/
HU

Students Urged

to Remember
King's Cause
To the editor:

The organization and success of

the Zayre's demonstration in sup
port of Bill Baird was dramatic
display of united action and con

Cera for justice on the part of

UMass students.

Although this is certainly evi-

dence of a small victory over our

society's and campus apathy, it

seems to expose another ill

which is in our midst.

Already it is as if our enthusi

asm for furthering the work of

Dr. Martin Luther King and turn

ing our efforts to exposing and
fighting the sickness of our racist

society are being siphoned off in

this new issue, and will continue

to be in others to come. It has

taken only a week to forget our

shock over Dr. King's assassina

tion, and our concern for immed
iate action in furthering human
rights for the Black community.

Certainly we must fighi prob-

lems as they arise, but token con-

cern, mouthed at the appropriate

time and then quickly forgotten,

reveals us to be the hypocrites

which we too often are. as we

take up every "cause" in sight.

Decisions must be made and pri-

orities decided on by those who

are going to commit themselves

seriously to any issue. I dread the

thought that once again our racist

society will be pushed aside as

more tangible, exciting concerns

arise.

At Zayres we have seen what

can be accomplished when we de-

cide to act. But -will we ever see

the day when 200 UMass students

can be gathered together over

night, to commit themselves to

fighting racism and discrimina

tion in Amherst and on campus?

Can people be found who are

ready to fight for justice which

cannot be achieved by the pass

ing of a law. and the lack of

which is taking so many lives?

I call upon us all to remember
why we marched last Tuesday.

and to remember the work to

which we committed ourselves in

Dr King's name Yes. other con-

cern* must be dealt with, but not

at the expense of ignoring this

responsibility of ours WE MUST
DECIDE TO ACT tad not get

sidetracked or lote light of the

urgency of this decision THE
TIME IS NOW

Mary Say re

The Daily Collegian welcomes

letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60

spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and con-

densing.
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Mrs. Lederle finds riding a good way to heroine better

acquainted with students.

Our First Lady

Rides toBridgeGenerationGap
"They call nic 'Mrs. L' at the barn," petite, tanned, silver-haired Mrs. John W. Le-

derle said. "I try to K<> horseback riding every day." For Mrs. Lederle, who thinks there

should be more understanding and less antagonism between generations, "It's a good way

to meet and know students on an informal basis."

As the wife of the president of the University, Mrs. Lederle is constantly meeting

students, faculty, alumni, state officials and townsmen.

Univcrsiu affairs demand her

nine: she has served for four

years as the adviser to Mortar

Board, the senior women's Hon-
or Society; is currently a Facul-

t> Fellow at Emily Dickinson;

and honorary president of the

University Women's Board. Each

year, tin New England Univer

sity Presidents and their wives

meet during the last week in

June, the men "for business,"

hut, Mrs. Lederle smiled, "the

women £Ct acquainted. It's in-

teresting to get to know more

about other schools." The League

of Woman Voters, several clubs,

and official entertaining keep

Mrs Lederle busy in Amherst.

Born in the Belgian Congo,

daughter of a medical mission-

ary for the Northern Baptist

Church, Angie Lederle and her

two brothers returned to Massa-

chusetts when she was two and

a half years old to live in New-
ton Centre. She graduated from

Newton High School and the

University of Michigan.

How They Met

John Lederle caught her eye

during her first year at the Uni-

versity. He was a senior, presi-

dent of the Michigan Union (a

kin to the Student Senate). But
two years passed before they

met. "He was attending law

school and already had a master's

degree in Government when we
went on our first date and was
practicing law when he gave me
my engagement ring on my grad-

uation day," Mrs. Lederle said.

The president's wife, who
changed majors from pre-med to

social work during her four

years at Michigan, took a job

at a state hospital as a psychia-

tric social worker, and her hus-

band practiced law in Detroit,

later returning to U. of Michi-

gan for his Ph.D.

The Lederles have two chil-

dren, Pamela Marro, 26, is mar-

ried and teaches special educa-

tion in New Haven, Connecticut.

Tom, 21, served in the U.S. Navy
until October and hopes to study

X-Ray technology. He now works
at the Veterans Hospital in

*

Photos by Bob Gosciminski

Taking time out to go riding. Mrs. Lederle pets Ivy, a prize-

winning Morgan horse.

Northampton.

"White House"
The white house on the hill,

where the Lederles have lived

for the past eight years, is "half

public, half private." Workers are

busy taking out walls and re-

pairing the building because the

Lederles opted to stay there

rather than move to a new
"president's house."

Mrs. Lederle looking very pret-

ty in pink slacks and a pink-blue-

yellow striped blouse, stepped

over chunks of plaster and a-

round sawhorses through the hall

turned obstacle course leading to

the study, and continued, "We
like the house and the grounds

too much to move."

Mrs. Lederle, who has a green

thumb, once gardened extensive-

ly, but demands on her time have

limited this favorite activity.

Renovations to update the ap-

pearance and use of the house

included a complete transition in

the kitchen from the 19th to the

20th century, but for all its age,

they like the house. "It's an

ideal place from which to watch

the University grow," Mrs. Led-

erle said, "the University is go-

in;; to be really beautiful."

"We can be very proud of this

school." she concluded.

—Martha Curran

Squaw's Survey:

Pre-marital Birth Control
by HELEN KEVSKK

Should birth control information and devices be made readily

available to college co - eds ?

All 50 UMass women interviewed by "Squaw Talk" think that

the answer to this question is unconditionally yes.

Here are representative comments on 4 key questions:

Birth Control Device*: About half of those interviewed by

"Squaw Talk" feel that birth control devices should be sold any-

where. The other half strongly disagree.

The dissenters believe that no one should be refused birth control

devices, but that they should only be obtained through a clinic

where advice on their proper use could be given. Also as one senior

put it: "Medical reasons should be the only determining factor for

withholding the pill."

Birth Control Information: Birth control information should

definitely be made available to everyone "Because sex is a major

part of a person's life, one should not be ignorant concerning any

»ect of it." said a senior.

Moral*: The ide., that established morals wouldn't be dunged
radically by I birth control method! was exp:

by all of tho»- talker!

"Because tin- Cho nal and individual a thing,

,.<.) to do with it," said a junior. ' Freedom

to use berth control devices won t alter morals that much."

The . pinion was that the deeper and more mten>

i/tod ,,,,. ng won 1 theii tafaliahed morals to, the

nger U oorals will become.

Paraeael Deamnen: A unmarried worn mid

be perfectly free to practice birth control. They believe that for

soma atonai premarital sex ran t>e completely right.

One sophonore believes that by the time a woman is in roll,

she is sufficiently mature to make her own decisions regarding •»
"The decision is a personal one, not one that should be decided by

a group of legislators."

Photo by Jill FUh

TIIL BRIDAL FAIK: Coeds dream of the future as they admire

the wide array af china, glassware, and silver exhibited in the

spirit of gaiety. Fashions Itor tfc© bride and her party were

mcleled by IMan coed*.

H.E.R.forHim
February 29 has come and

gone, but H.E.R. Weekend is yet

to come. His Economic Relic i

Weekend begins May 3 and con-

tinues through the 5th with

something for everyone.

A large variety of activities to

choose from begins on Friday,

with an outdoor dance from 8-12

p.m. featuring the Bold and the

Jury. At the same time movies

and cartoons will be shown in

the Colonial Lounge. The New
Hatch will be the scene of the

"Hatch Night Club' which will

feature the Novae and folk sing-

ers

The Frosh-Soph Picnic will be

held on the South Terrace of the

Union the next afternoon. The
picnic will nave Tom Hush ai

the main attraction and the Bold

and Jury for added entertain-

ment. The run, from 12:30 until

5:00 will be supplemented by I

fair and field day.

The Cage will be the setting

for the HER Weekend Concert

with the Happenings and the

Councils Saturday evening. The
three hour concert will be high

lighted by the crowning of the

HKR Weekend King. All of I

will bo only $2.50 a ticket. Im
mediately following the con©
,i Dell Will be available in the

Union Ballroom until 1:00 a.m.

The Intel -Collegiate Sine be-

gins at 2:00 p.m. Sunday '1 his

final event <>i her Weekend,
which features entries from 10

schools, will be^held in the Ball-

room.
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ATLANTA CABBY . . .

(Continued from Page V
ol the famous cWil right! tatder

The taxi driver said FBI

agents had continuously p<>i1 I

over the taxi company's trip

shc-ts since ajjenti kmpQUMM
a white Mustang last Thursila>

in Atlanta The CM fit the ili-

icrtption of a car which eV4H

n leaving the scene after KiHJ

Ml killed April \ b\ sniper

Rrins treat I rooming house in

Memphis, Ttnn.

Tht FBI dtClllltd comment on

the taxi drivers report. The dri-

etr Mid the name of ErfC StEIYO

Gait Object Of wide hunt since

the Muetanf wai tracad to i

Birmingham hoard house where

he once lived, was not mentioned

by the acent who questioned him

JUNE
GRADS
Come Where The

Jobs Are!

Free Consultation

Hundreds of current openings

for MEN and WOMEN
so apply now!

The VaWej Lumbermen's Association award of $104) for scholas

tie uchiewment was pret—t—1 this year to Robert J. Carroll, Jr.,

left, majoiiag In retail lumber and building miiterluln LHMftMM

managamant at the ItaehaeMfe Sehool. Making the presentation

is DoUftai Bldeff at the Elder - Jones company in Amherst,

chairman of the lumbermeirs association m holarship committer.

Sales Trainees

Management
Salesmen

Retailing

Trainees

Administrative

Engineering

Technical

Clerical

Office

STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY

BENEFIT DANCE CONCERT

"The Inward Eye >*

NEWMAN CENTER

7:30 P.M. APRIL 17, WED.

World's Largest Professional
Employment Sorvlco

581 Boylston St.. Boston, Moss.

1073 Hancock St.. Qulney. Mas*.

14 Contrsl Awonuo, Lynn, Mass.

300 Essex St., Lawrence. Mass.

350 offices coast to coast

An Equal Opportunity
Emp/oymtnt Service

PIAM IS
ft4A(ftJpV,<ftfflE

QUITE LUCKV,

V5CHR0ED6R.

IF YOU EVER 60 INTO THE

ARMY, THEY uJON'T PUT f0(/

IN THE FRONT LINES...

Class of 71

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Applications available

R.S.O. Of/ice, S.U.

DUE APRIL 25

Openings for 90 member council

Music Center Session

To Open at Tanglewood
The Boston Symphony Orchestra's Berkshire Music

( enter opens its 1968 session at Tanglewood on Sunday June

30 a few days prior to the Orchestra's first Berkshire Festi-

val concert.

The Music Center will be under

the direction of the Boston Sym
phony's Music Director Erich

Lemsdorf. and it will continue

this summer with two distinct

programs formulated several

yean ago by Mr. Leinsdorf.

In the Fellowship Program are

150 pre-professlonal Instrumen-

talists, singers, conductors, and

composers studying and perform-

ing chamber and orchestra

Drink. Each of the Fellows en-

rolled in this program receives

a stipend for his summer's work

at Tanglewood.

The Tanglewood Institute com-

prises various programs, held un-

der the auspices of the Music

Center, given by Boston Univer

sity and the New England Con-

servatory of Music.

The University offers music

courses for advanced high school

instrumentalists and other
courses in drama, art. and the

dance. The Conservatory gives

two programs for music educa-

tors. All Tanglewood Institute

courses will offer the option of

college credit.

Louis Speyer serves as Assis-

tant Director of the Berkshire

Music Center with Joseph Silver-

stein as Chairman of the Faculty.

The members of the Fellowship

Program will give twelve con-

certs of chamber music and there

will be seven concerts by the

Berkshire Music Center Orches

tra conducted by Mr. Leinsdorf.

Aaron Copland, and Messrs.

Schuller. Silverstein. and Wilson.

The Festival of Contemporary
American Music, held in coopera

tion with the Fromm Music Foun-

dation of Chicago, will be held

from August 4 through 10. A
special feature of this summer's
Contemporary Festival will be

the Berkshire Music Center Or-

chestra's performance of Arnold

Schoenberg's Die Gluckliche

Hand conducted by Erich Leins-

dorf.

Four composers, Mark Devoto,

William McKinley, Stanley Silver-

man, and Richard Trythall, have

been commissioned to write new
music to be premiered during the

Contemporary Festival.

Tanglewood-on-Parade, the an-

nual benefit program by the Bos-

ton Symphony Orchestra for the

Music Center, is scheduled for

August 21.

l{0\} COULD PLAY THE PlAKO fOtTHE

OFFICERS WHILE THEV EAT

!

Amherst Tower
Monday through Thursday nights

receive 20c OFF THE PRICE

OF ANY PIZZA

with the presentation of student I.D. card

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
tATES

On* meertton t-5C

Three inse/rtione L25
Five i neartions 1.73

(40 word maximum)

FOR RENT

Summer in Washington 7 Sublet Apt.

Just outside city. 2 bedroom, air condi-

tioned, furnished in modern apt com-
plex with pool. Contact Marjie White.
549-1588

SUMMER HOUSING
15 Cosby Avenue. 6 minute walk to

campus. 5 bedrooms. kKehen facilities.

To lease 1 June 68 through 1 Sept. 68.

Males or females may apply, ample car

space. Partially furnished. Call 546-90*0

or 256-W5.

Available May 1st: 2 bedroom apt.,

•tove. refrigerator. All utilities $115/mo.
Call 549-0281

3 bedroom apartment. Sublet June lst-

Sept. 1st. Csll 253-3015 after 6 p.m.
1967 Honda, 160ec scrambler. 2500 mi.

top shape. Must sel. Call Rich. *-86
*!;_

~WANTED~
'65 or 'M OTO oonv., 4-speed, position.

WiU pay well for a good oar. 645-0433

day. 584-320*7 evening. Cliff.

2 bedroom furnished apt. or house
while studying at the University. Mre.
Joan Gedboys. 81« The Orescent, Ms-
maroneck. N.Y.

PERSONAL

Have you forgotten what a real pisxa

tastes like' Try Mamas Piisa. 253-9*58

Anyone who haa signed up to go to

New York with Mr. Ariel's Wed. night

diiuna class, please bring |5.5» to class

tonight.

Display classifieds will be accepted

at $.75 pa>f inch.

Classifieds will not be) taken over

the phone. Caah payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

FOR SALE

New rnotorsoooter.

4495 after six.

1200. Call 665-

1966 Suxuki X-6 Hustler 250 oc. ex-

cellent condition, used only one summer,
3000 mi. Blue ft silver, 6 speeds. Fast
acceleration ; high cruising apeed. Con-
tact : Ed Deyeseo. 253-7353

Two Seal Point Siamese female cats

—

one year old. 120 each. Accustomed to

children. Also Seal Point Stud Service.

Phone 247-5840.

Sunbeam Tiger—19*6, Ford V-8 260

cu. in., 3 tope, full Instrument panel.

Am-Fm radio with rear speaker, rever-

berator. 4 brand new rsdisl tires guar-

anteed 40.000 miles, touring lights and
other options. Excellent conditions.

$2,595.00 or beat offer . 323-6217.

19«0 Chevy 4 dr sedan, runs well.

Good tiree 1175. Call 253-9414 between

7 p.m. -9 p.m.
._

"66 TR-4A IRS excellent condition.

English racing green. Dunlop racing

tires, beat offer. Call 546-4424 after

10:00 p.m.
Stephen Hulbert
121 Corman House
University

•64 V.W. station wagon.15O0 (a)

Sun roof, blue. Am-Fm radio, snow tiree,

very good condition. One owner, $940.

Te_ 584-0644.

The Attic In the Alley—Opening Mon-
day April 15. Uasd furniture, painted

furniture. Beautiful junk, lamps, frames
mirrors, bnc-a-brao etc. Hours 10-5 Mon-
day-Saturday. ____.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHED

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

w
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Symposium at Smith to Be Held

In Honor of Retiring Professor
A symixjMum in honor ot Joan

S. Wilson, profeaoor ol history

at Smith College, will be held in

Wright Hail at Smith College
April 19 and 20. The public is

Invited to attend all of the

IVOjsRl Ol the ftympotlum which
ih entitled 'The Pursuit ol Ex-

cellence m a Democratic Socio*

ty."

On April 19 at 8 p.m.. Henry
Steele Commuter, Winthmp H.

Smith Professor of American
History, Amherst College, will

iptak on "Political Commitment
and Academia m the Nineteen

Sixties" On April 30 at 9:3U

a.m., Robert D. Cross, president

of Hunter College, will tpoak on

The Liberal Arts College in the

Nineteen Sixties."

At 11 a.m. that same day, there

will be a panel discussion which

will be moderated by Louis Cohn

Haft, professor of History at

Smith College. The Smith alum
nae will be on the panel: Miss

Laura Bornholdt of the Danforth

Foundation and Miss Rhoda M.

Dorsey, chairman of the depart-

ment of history at Goucher Col

lege. Miss Nina Garsoian. profes

NOTICES
Homakrr* — M«*'.in« tonight !
Ballroom. Public invited.

Outing Uuh S :. up -htet* fyi 3 day

tavina weekend now up. Check bulletin

board.
Scroll* — Meeting tonight at . :'>'j :n

Plymouth Room.

LOST AND FOUND
Lo»t—Vtllanova University Cl»s« rtlW

in Newman Center April II. C«ll MS-
(^ntrettl reward.

Found— Wedding ring in F lot— ini-

tial! Y.B.R. Call Peter. Ml

PINNINGS
Pinning— Pamela Mittelton. St. Vin-

rent School of Nuralng, NY, '69 to

Richard Nuccio "69. 1607 Washington.

Pinning — Laura PhUllpi
''

Lniv. of Pia'.tsburg, N.Y. to Michael

.Shaw •:-. J.F.K.

Pinning— Janice A. Latson 71, J.Q A
tn Owt-n \)Hm*\p '70, Stanford.

sor of history at Columbia Uni-

versity, will he the third panelist.

Miss Garsoian. an authority on

ancient Hy/antine history, was a

member of the history depart

ment at Smith from 1956-65.

For many years, Mlta Wilson

h;is been chairman <>t the central

honors committee at well as di*

lector ol the honors program 111

history at the college. The sub-

ject ol the sym|M»sium was cho-

sen is a tribute to Miss Wilson's

ifBrnrinuuon to the honors pro-

gram at Smith. Miss Wilson,

who will retire this June, has

i>ecn ,t member ol the faculty

since !-•

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Summer vacation it rapidly approaching.

Make a reservation now to tpend your* In

EUROPE
FIVE COLLEGES INC. OFFERS TWO JET FLIGHTS:

SAVE 25c ON PEPPER PIZZA

This week only

MAMAS PIZZA
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

PHONE: 253-9858 - OPEN 2 P.M.-2 A.M.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 8 P.M.-12 P.M.-SUNDAY 5-12 P.M.

(1) June 11 -August 28.

New York-London.

Only $248.
(Uuantus-BOAC)

(2) June 21-September 2.

New York-London-Paris.

Only $275 (will be
reduced to $245. If all

seats sold). (TWA)

Call 253-7780

or send check to:

DICK BLOOM

18 KELLOGG AVE.

AMHERST

SanjcA—SaHjeA

4Wi»

Unwind at

SI)*? ^atrb Inn
Bring the gang to hear the CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitchers of beer (light and dark), mugs of beer,

and peanuts.

WED. -THURS. -SUN.

GREEK WEEK PREVIEW
APRIL

(jteek

Week

Queen

Candidate*

LYNN WELLS NANCY TURNER CHRIS CONNOR PAT DIRSA KATI1Y MelNTYRK

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SUNDAiY:

MONDAY;

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

LAST YEARS MNO

Swimming Preliminaries

Boyden Pool 7:00 p.m.

Crowning of Queen at

Greek Sing in S.U. Ballroom

7:30 p.m.

Happy Hour & Banquet
Hatfield Barn 6:30 p.m.

Swimming Finals

Boyden Pool 7:00 p.m.

Opel Kadett Painting Contest

S.U. Terrace 1:30 p.m.

Olympic Trials

3:00 p.m. Boyden

Olympic Finals 9:00 a.m.

Boyden Building
Pageantry/Chariot Races
1 :00 p.m. N. Pleasant St.



Lacrossemen Face Middlebury in Home Opener
9t>» •«•»*! <m«'n«

flaihi (Eiillriuan
•••« ••>•

Sp&tU

WEDNESDA^W
Rv

Redmen Seek Revenge

Against
x

Fired-Up' Foe
By PETER I'ASC AKM.I I

SUM Reverter

Facing Middlebury in its home opener today, the LMass

lacrosse team will be meeting a school whose biggest la-

crosse fame of the season is UMass. Middlebury points to-

ward the Kedmen like no other squad.

LMt year, the Vermont school UTbtT MM problems

pulled somewhat of an upset in preparing lor this game. Gar

Page 8
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Tonight's

Intramurals

SOFTBALL
field lime Teams
5 5 4a Ui ahmaii-Chui liea

C O; •«-Senator*
7 Ben's lt*VAna|HI
» Rnntrs-Lag-nsis
10 Hayes & Suns- Little

Fellows
a Sam Sons- Bulldogs

7 3.J ATO-PLP
j PSK-PSD
4 SAM-KS
1

• 30 Bi ui;*ri- Smashers
i Huskies-Ironmen
i Tei 101 »-Ac«demic§
4 Selohs*a*-CIA 11

1 I Bismarks-Flaming A'a

1 Bouncing- F'a-Packera

3 De.l Vikings-Toads
4 Nads-Numenala

SOCCER
rield Time Teams
1 4 5 Bojncing F's-Toads
6 Nomerals-Flaming- A'a

1 1 | .!>«ll Vikings

1 Husnies-Bruisers

4 Terrors-lronmen
i Lioas-A cjulem tee

with its 7-5 victory over UMass.
The game was played on a

muddy, railiy field and put some-

what nl a damper on the UMass
-.e.tson.

Coached by former UMass All

New England star, Joe Morrone.

Middlebury has one of the finest

coaches in the East. UMass coach

Dick Garber says of Morrone,

When we face his teams, we
face one of the best-coached teams
around." They are very sound

fundamentally. "He does an ex-

cellent job of coaching."

Morrone further distinguished

himself by coaching the North
squad to victory in the annual

all-star game against the South
this past summer at UMass Al-

umni Stadium. The North has

won only one other time in the

last ten years and in that year,

1965, the North was coached by
UMass Dick Garber.

Middlebury defeated Wesleyan
5-3 last Saturday, the same Wes-
leyan team that UMass defeated

14-7. Middlebury lost two games
in Maryland during its spring

trip.

bcr said, They do many of the

same thingl we do out there and
thentore should know our

moves pretty well."

UMass put on a good perform-

ance Friday night as they wal-

loped the Boston Lacrosse Club,

9-4, in an exhibition. Kevin O'-

Connor as usual led the offense

with two goals and three assists

Converted goaltender and co-

captam Bill Sinclair had two
goals.

Peter Scoville was in the nets

and played in his coach's words
"excellently." LMass led 7-0, be-

fore the substitutes uere used. An
indication of Scoville's fine work
is evidenced by the fact that the

club team did not score until

12:23 of the third quarter.

Garber intends to go with the

same lineup that started the

Wesleyan game. He will go with

the more experienced Mark
Schlossberg in the nets, Tom
Tufts, co-captain Walt Alessi

and Bill Devore on defense, Ke-

vin O'Connor, Gary Vassar and

Sinclair on attack and the Red-

men will again go with three

midfield units and sometimes

***'»-<'-.

t Mass (oat-h (surlier Middlebury Coach Morrone
Teacher and pupil match wits in today's LoCTMM contest.

four. Garber has been especially

pleased with his midfield play.

Midfielder Bob Marshall twist-

ed his knee in practice yesterday
and the extent of his injury is

not yet known. Othervu.se the

health of the squad remains un-

changed.
This game is the first of three

straight home game^ with -

turdsy against Tufts and then

Tuesday versus Holy CroM.

Golfers Defeat Wesleyan, 4-3,

After Losing to Springfield, 4-3

Freshmen Bow to Springfield, 4-2
By KEN SCHWARTZ

Staff Reporter

SPRINGFIELD Timely hit-

ting added to a six hit pitching

performance by Springfield Col-

lege right hander Jerry DePalma
combined to hand the UMass
freshmen a 4-2 opening game

I at Springfield yesterday.

Springfield scored in the first

inning off LMass starter Don
Anderson on a walk, wild pitch

and single to right. In the third

the Indians scored an unearned

run when Dan Laforte reached

second on a throwing error and

jicorcd with two outs on a dou-

ble by Curt Ascherman.
LMass came back in the top

ot the fifth to tie the score.

With one out Anderson reached

»nd on a throwing error, and

Mitch Salnick followed by reach-

ing first on an error. Joe Gugliot

Celts Play Philly
In Sixth Game

Without Sanders
BOSTON (.*> — The Boston

Celtics will try to become the

first NBA team ever to bounce

back from a 3-1 playoff deficit

and win the series when they

U on the Philadelphia 76ers

Wednesday night.

The Celts scored their second

playoff win of the series in Phil-

adelphia Monday night, 122-104,

and forced the 76ers to come
back to Boston.

Player-coach Bill Russell of

the Celts learned Tuesday after-

noon that forward Tom Sanders

will be out of the rest of the

series. He has a severely palled

muscle.
"It S a 100to-l shot that he'll

be able to play in the immediate
future.'' team Dr. John Doherty

id after x rays.

Sanders said he was hurt at

the two-minute mark of Monday's
"game. "I pivoted while moving
through the key and Just fell

down." he said.

Russell declined to say how he

will substitute for Sanders. "Any-

thing Is possible. I'll have to give

all possibility nous consider

ation between now and Wednes

day night," he said after the

team held a light drill at Boston

Garden.

ta then moved the runners up
with a sacrifice bunt. Both run

ners came home when the Spring

field first baseman erred on Bob
Willmans ground ball.

The score wasn't tied for loaf

as Laforte singled home a ran

in the bottom half of the sixth for

the winning tally. The final ran

was scored for Springfield in the

seventh on a walk with the bases

loaded.

Anderson prevented two
Springfield threats from materi-

alizing with his fine fielding at

the mound. Steve Verenis had
two hits for the Redmen, and
Mitch Salnick narrowly missed
a home run on a long fly ball

hit against a strong wind while

leading off the seventh inning.

Anderson pitched seven in-

nings for UMass and was
charged with three earned runs.

Gary Damian pitched the last

inning retiring the Springfield

side in order.

The next game for the fresh-

men will be played today at

home against Worcester Acade-
my at 3 p.m.

Coach Dick Page's golfers took

part Tuesday in two golf matches
that both ended with 4-3 final

scores. In the first contest, the

Redmen were bested by Spring-

field, 4-3, but came back to de-

feat Wesleyan by the same score.

"Springlield made a good
showing,'' commented Page, add-

ing that the match was close all

the way.

Both matches were played at

the Ludlow Country Club,

Springfield's home course, which
is operating with six temporary
greens. This proved to be a dis-

advantage for the visiting UMass
and Wesleyan teams. However,
despite the handicap, the Red-
men made an impressive show-
ing.

Bob Brown of Springfield fired

a 75 tor the low round of the day.

Steve Matthews ol Wesleyan
was second v\;th a 77. Dick Bar-
ber waa the top UMass medalist

with a low score of 79. The next
match lor the Redmen is Friday
at home against Vermont.
Scores oi Tuaeday's watch—

:

Uuu .NuHdN defeated Bub Samaelsor.
(S), 1 a, . and sMt '.u SUvi Ma -

.'.:

( V> ,. J and i.

kirik Lekbarg lost td Uul> Brvwn
4 ar.d i, a:.a .u»; u> Pu 1

. K.e<.<.>
I
W . -

and 1.

Caiy (.a»i>e:ack ktat uj Stave Kclle>

. i and J, and U<r!e.ited Ken Baion
| W ,

. | and i.

Jonn A .<:.^j.\ lost 'o Barry w«-i...

(S), a and T, and iOs'. to Ai .Vs:hu.~ i« I
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Red Sox Raise A. L Pennant,

But Drop Home Opener to Tigers

BASEBALL — vs. Williams (at

home, S p.m., today)

BASEBALL (Fr.) — VS. Worces
ter (at home, S p.m., today)

LACROSSE — vs. Middlpbury
(at home, 3:15 p.m., today

i

TENNIS — vs. Bf.LT. (Cam-
bridge, 3 p.m., today)

The Detroit Tigers erupted

for eight runs in the fourth in-

ning and spoiled Boston's 1968

home debut 9-2 Tuesday after

the Red Sox raised their first

American League pennant in 21

years.

Bill Freehan led off the big

uprising by beating out a hit off

the third base bag, and the Ti-

gers proceeded to send 13 bat-

ters to the plate before reliever

ALPHA KPS1LON PI CAMPUS VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS
Cohen, lluruit/., Ifhrrar, (irwnbUitt. n

— (L - R) Front: OrilT. Click. Hack:

Lee Stange managed to retire

the »ide.

Right-hander Ray Culp, a vet-

eran of five years in the Nation

al League, was given a rough

reception in his new surround-

ings.

After Freehan led ofl with

his hit, Culp walked four and
gave up tour more saleties be-

lore Stange was summoned from
the bullpen. Stange was tagged

for a two-run single by Ray Oy«
ler in finishing the scoring in the

inning.

The Tigers were helped by a

pair of Boston errors, a wind
blown, bloop double by Willie

Horton and Freehan's second in-

field hit. a slow tap down the

thud base line. The explosion

dampened the spirits of a packed
crowd of 32,849.

Only Dick McAuliffe, who
walked four times, failed to col-

lect at least a single as the Ti-

gers had 15 hits in posting their

fourth straight victory since an

opening 7-3 loss to Boston in De-

troit last week.

Horton led the attack with a

pair of doubles and a single.

Freehan had a line single to go

with his pair of infield hits.

Backed by the offensive sup-

port, Earl Wilson, a 22-game
winner last year, breezed to his

first victory of the season. He
WSJ the loser against the Red
Sox in the Detroit opener.

The Red Sox picked up a run

in the second on Joe Lahoud's

double down the right field line

and Llston Howard's pop single

to shallow right. Mike Andrews
lined a shot into the left field

screen for his first homer in the

seventh.

Detroit 000 810 000—9 15

Boston 010 000 10 -3 4 2

Wilson ami Frwhan ; Culp. Startv-

Roneftburk I. Lyle t an. I Howard. W—
Wilson, 1-1. L— Gulp, 0-1. HR-Boaton,
Andrews 1.



Dr. Ryan Drum'* Botany claaa returned to nature yesterday

through paint. By coloring one his students. Drum sought to

symbolize flowers, trees, and grass.

King Assassination Suspect

Charged With Conspiracy by FBI
WASHINGTON (AP)— The FBI Wednesday charged

Eric Starvo Gait with Conspiracy in the murder of Dr

Martin Luther King, Jr.

It was the first time that any conspiracy had been offi-

cially mentioned in connection with the April 4 assassina-

tion of King, In Memphis.

And the FBI issued a photo-

graph which it identified as bt-

ing one of Gait, "also known as

Harvey Lowmyer and John Wil-

lard."

The FBI said a warrant was

issued in Birmingham, Ala., Wed-
nesday on the basis of an FBI
complaint which charged that

Gait "and an individual whom
he alleged to be his brother, en-

tered into a conspiracy" which

began around March 29 at Bir-

mingham and ended about April

5 to "injure, oppress, threaten,

or intimidate Martin Luther

King Jr."

Gait was charged with con-

spiring to violate King's civil

rights.

The FBI statement said that

Gait, on or about March 30,

bought a rifle at Birmingham.

The bureau did not say specifi-

cally that this was the rifle that

killed King.

But the statement said, "a 30.

(Continued on page 5) Sketch of suspect
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Administration Discusses

Room, Board Hike Proposal
By NICK COSTA

Senate Reporter

In an all-out effort to improve understanding between students and the administra-

tion on the proposed rise in Room and Board rates, the Student Senate last evening,

asked five members of the administration to discuss areas of its seven page proposals.

Participants

Participating in the open dis-

cussion were: Dr. Mark Noff-

singer, Associate Dean of Stu-

dents; Mr. Robert Kittle, Assis-

tant to the Treasurer; Mr. John
Wells, Director of Housing; Mr.

Joel Stoneham, Associate Direc-

tor of Food Service; and Mr.

Robert Brand, Associate Treas-

urer.

Background Information

Mr Kittle presented back-

ground information on which
students and administrators

present could base their talk.

Kittle reported that all dorms
on campus are self-liquidating,

which requires them to cover all

costs incurred during the year.

Areas to be considered, Kittle

added, were: 1) debt service

from long-term bonds; 2) main-
tenance and operation, exclusive

of renovation; 3) refurnishing;

and 4) periodical renovation.

Innovation* Needs
Mr. Kittle proceeded to ex-

plain that the proposed $420
room rate would allow a suffi-

cient surplus to renovate four

of the Central Area dorms reach-

ing completion in 1971. The
dorms are Mills, Greenough,
Thatcher, and Chadbourne
Houses. Mr. Kittle also pointed

to a need for action, because of

nearly 1151 annual construction

cost increases that occur yearly.

Many students questioned
whether Central Area funds
would be used for repairing the
Southwest dormitories. In ans-

wer, Mr. Kittle pointed out the
different area control under
which each area was placed:

Southwest is under the UMass
Building Authority, while Cen-
tral Area is under the jurisdic-

tion of the Trustees. Because of

this difference, the funds from
one area are not allowed to be
used for the needs of another.

Dr. Mark Noffsinger

Dr. Mark Noffsinger, Asso-

ciate Dean of Students, gave ar-

dent support to students when
questioned on the hasty action

of the administration to hike

room and board costs: "It be-

came apparent last fall that at

the rate we were going we
couldn't pay our bills ... I sat

in on a meeting with the Presi-

dent (Lederle), at which he was
asked whether or not we could

increase rates .. . the President

responded that we could not

raise costs between semesters.

We were confronted with a real

situation! Who was going to do

the figuring and what were min-
imum costs? . . . The Board of

Trustees Sub-committee on Fi-

nance had to be brought into the

picture. I do not know what
went on in their minds. The stu-

dents should have been brought
in."

Noffsinger volunteered respon-

ses to questions based around
gradual increase in room rates:

"This was one consideration . . .

the proposal of so much per sem-
ester over a period of time. I

do not favor the fact that over
a period we may face a slow
death. There may be farther in-

creases^— to pronounce none
would be sheer folly. You have
come no where near to paying
the debts."

Mr. Kittle added that the

costs incurred by renovation of

Lewis House would not be met
only for the saving factor of a

late billing.

Growth Rate Cited

When students brought out

that the administration report

cited costs of six private Univer-

sities when compared to UM,
Mr. Robert Brand. Associate

Treasurer, explained that the ad-

ministration "was trying to give

an analysis of New England
schools." Dean Noffsinger com-
mented that, "... there is no
doubt that UM has grown so

fast, so recently, that this is a

significant fact of the rise in

expenses . . . You are paying for

the catching up that the Mid-
West did during the fifty's when
costs were cheaper."

Off-Campus Houalng
Noffsinger, seeming to have

the attention of those present,

continued to answer a large num.
ber of the questions. Students
and Senators commented on his

sincerity on questions dealing
with relaxing requirements to

move off-campus. Noffsinger
said, "It will be absolutely nec-

(Continued on page 6)

LBJ, Park Rendezvous in Hawaii

Discuss War and Peace Issues
HONOLULU (AP) — President Johnson met with

South Korea's President Chung Hee Park Wednesday for a

one-day summit session on major issues of war and peace

in Asia.

Both the conduct of the Vietnam
war and Johnson's bid for peace
talks with Hanoi were on the
agenda, as well as mounting
pressure by Communist North
Korea against the South.

The two man summit session

at a secluded seaside estate cli-

maxed a fence mending process
begun after Communist North Ko
rean attacks in January set off a
crisis in relations between Wash
ington and Seoul.

Both the North Korean threat

and Vietnam, where South Korea
has already 50.000 troops in the

allied cause, rate priority billing

in the parley.

Johnson was reported anxious
to quiet any South Korean qualms
over his bid for direct U.S. talks

with North Vietnam.

Park, like some other Asian al-

lies, has let it be known that he

is for firmness in dealing with

the Reds and wants South Korea
included in any negotiations.

National Revitalization Corps

Chapter Established at UMass
There is a new organization on campus— the UMass

chapter of the National Revitalization Corps. Founded in

Hartford in 1964 by Ned Cole as a tribute to the late John

F. Kennedy, the Corps has 16 chapters across the country

with 1500 volunteers, half of whom are Negroes. The aim of

the corps is to "combat apathy !", to get students actually

involved in the civil rights movement.

It seems only fitting that the organize a group of tutors here

UMass students should make
their Corps a tribute to the late

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. The

UMass chapter has organized

three projects in which students

can get involved immediately.

1. NES Tutoring — There are

five tutoring centers in Spring-

field which need college tutors

immediately and desperately.

These college tutors would tu-

tor Negro and Puerto Rican

grammar children who are not

getting an adequate education

in their present school systems.

NES furnishes transportation to

and from Springfield Monday
through Friday in the afternoon

and evening. The Revitalization

Corps is working with NES to

on the campus. Any one inter-

ested in this program should

contact Louise Harrington, tele-

phone number 68192.

2. Clothing Drive — The Re-

vitalization Corps is conducting

a Clothing Drive April 18-27.

There are going to be collection

boxes placed in all the residence

hall lobbies. The clothing col-

lected will be sent to the Missis-

sippi Delta. Please be generous

Clean out your closets. If you

are interested in working on this

project please contact Paulette

Ponn, 307 Coolidge or call 67959.

3. Public Speaking Committee
—It is essential that we, as in-

(Continued on page 6>

Military Ball Tickets

On Sale at Dickinson
Last week tickets for the 1963

Military Ball went on sale at

Dickinson Hall. The Ball is the

social highlight of the year for

the military and air cadets and

has the distinction of being the

only formal event on campus
open to the entire university

community. Included in the tic-

ket price of $4 will be two col-

or pictures of individual coupler,

a buffet type supper, dancing to

the 8th Air Force Dance Band,

and entertainment by the Musi-

gals. Focal point of the evening

will be the crownirg of the

queen and presentation of her

court.

Tickets can be purchased any

day from 9-5 at Dickinson Hall.

Scabbard and Blade and the Mi-

litary Honor Society is coordin-

ating the details and John Dut>.

its Captain, assures that the Ball

will be an enjoyable affair for

all those who attend, both mili-

tary and civilian alike.

John S. Duty purchases the first ticket for the Military Ball

from Colonel's Cadre members Dawn Carlton and Ann Car-

mlchael.
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SWAP Plans for Future Include

Conference and Student Poll
<d^ News in Brief

In the changing and growing

University the cry Is raised a-

gainst alienation and deperson-

alization. Student unrest, and

student power have become fa-

miliar terms and agreeable sen-

timents even to the "apathetic

UMie." The necessity for mov-

ing through proper and effective

channels however, has been

clearly shown.

Working to achieve these

channels, to develop a meaning-

ful and productive rapport be-

tween students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators, SWAP (Student

Workshop on Activities Prob
lems> is presently planning its

annual conference for 1968. The
conference, to be held November
1-3 at the Oak and Spruce Mo-
tel in South Lee. Mass., will

bring delegates from dormito-

ries, fraternities, sororities, stu-

dent government and student or-

ganizations together with mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-

tration to a weekend of discus-

sion and problem solving.

This year, in hopes of being

more representative of the Uni-

versity community, the 1968

Swap Committee will take a

poll as to the Issues with which

the students are moat concerned.

The poll will be taken in the Stu-

dent Union Lobby on Wednes-
day, April 24. This will provide

the students' with an opportunity

to suggest topics In need of con-

sideration as well as to nominate
faculty members and adminis-

trators to be invited The Ccm-
mittee needs your help in mak-
ing this an effective conference.

National
— Sen.
assailed

NYU Offers Course on City

Development and Problems
An "experimental and explora-

tory'' summer institute on "Man
in the City: His Culture and His

Politics," will be offered jointly

by the departments of anthropol-

ogy and politics at Washington

Square College of New York Uni-

versity, beginning June 17.

The eight-week course will run

through August 9. and will give

special reierence to New York

City. The institute will be co-di

rected by Prof. John F.Middleton

of the department of anthropol-

ogy and Prof. Frank Jay Moreno

of the department of politics.

"The course will be experi-

mental and exploratory, both in

its subject matter and in the col-

laboration of the two disciplines,

which see the city's development

and problems in comparative and

a week or more..

AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with . .

.

Yes, you put

in lots of hours
but . . .

you're

Meet people...
wake new friends

You're trained and work on routes where people have

bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years ... no in-

vestment . . . everything supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW

1. Minimum age 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license .
.

to drive a clutch transmission.

3. Be m good physical condition.

and must be able

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit

Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid

Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.

800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

C
INTERVIEW

DATE May 3 J

historical terms." said Professor

Moreno.
The course, for which eight cre-

dits are offered, will include sem-

inars and library and field re-

search in the city.

Further information may be ob-

tained by writing to. Summer In

stitute on the City. Washington

Square College of Arts and Sci-

ence. N. Y. University. Room 601.

35 Waverly Place. New York.NY.
10003.
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The Dally Collegian wel-

comes letters from candidates

entered in Tuesday's class e-

lection. Letters should be

typewritten at sixty spaces,

double-spaced and should not

exceed 15 lines (one - half a

page). Letters should contain

the candidate's experience as

it relates to the position

sought and what plans the
candidate has for the position

if elected. Letters should be
placed in an envelope marked
Candidates' forum and should
be put in the Letters to the
Editor box in. the Collegian
Dffice not later than 5:00 p.m
Sunday.

PORTLAND. Ore. OP

Robert F. Kennedy
American foreign policy Wed-
nesday, saying it has become ob-

sessed with power and is costing

this country the respect of the

rest of the world.

"In that obsession we have
forgotten our purposes," the

Democratic presidential conten-

der said in one of his strongest

attacks on the U.S. role in world
affairs.

The principal reasons for the

decline in U.S. prestige, he said,

are "our overcommitment in

Vietnam and our undercommit-
ment at home ... By the uni-

lateral exercise of our over-

whelming power we isolated

ourselves. To many of our tradi-

tional allies and neutral friends,

we behaved as a superpower, ig-

noring our own historical com-
mitment to a decent respect for

the opinions of mankind."

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Cfl

—Discovery of an experimental,

manmade substitute for oxygen-
carrying blood was reported

Wednesday. It may someday be

used in humans whose lives are

in danger from a shortage of red

blood cells.

A red blood cell substitute—
a liquid form of the inert chem-
ical that makes nonstick fry

pans nonsticky—has been pump-
ed into the bodies of rats and

their own blood removed.
With total replacement, the

chemical fluid has taken over

the job of supplying oxygen and

carrying away carbon dioxide

for up to eight hours. Geyer
said. Then the rats die.

Other rats with 80 per cent of

their red blood cells replaced by

the artificial blood have survived

for as long as six months, re-

generating their own red blcod

-ARROW-
DECTON Perma-Iron for
TOWN U COUNTRY LIVING
See our collection of these handsome
color coordinated shirts that make
one suit do the work of two. There's
no better, or thriftier, way to ex-
tend vour wardrobe that we
know of From ARROW, the
colorful white shirt company
65% Dacron" polyester,
35% .Cotton.

'DuPont RTM

i\

$5.00

supply and tolerating the sub-
stitute blood as well, Geyer told

the annual meeting of the Fed-
eration of American Societies

for Experimental Biology.

International
MOSCOW un — The Soviet

Union charged Wednesday that

five U. S. military attaches and
one from Canada had pushed too

hard at their intelligence gath-

ering missions and entered the

area of "open espionage" at a

shipyard and a military base

last week.

The U. S. Embassy, in its

strongest assertion here in years

of diplomatic rights, said the at-

taches immunity was violated

and that the incidents had been
"staged."

Precedent indicated the Soviet

government would not expel the

men. Its official newspaper Iz-

vestia said they had gone beyond
the bounds of permissible be-

havior April 8 at a Leningrad
shipyard and entered a closed

military area at Borisov April 9.

The American reply said that

the attaches were engaged in

activities "which are perfectly

normal and accepted on the part

of military attaches the world
over, including military attaches

of the Soviet Union in the Unit-

ed States."

PRAGUE W — Czechoslova-

kia's ousted president and party

chief. Antonin Novotny, was re-

ported Wednesday leading a

group of orthodox Communists
struggling to retain their anti-

liberal influence in the party's

Central Committee.

Informants said the orthodox

group had been given an ultima-

tum by liberal reform elements

to surrender their holdout posi-

tions on the powerful committee
where Novotny retains member-
ship or face exposure for their

roles in Stalinist terror trials.

According to the sources, he

threatened at one stage to bring

Soviet pressure on the liberals

unless he is allowed to remain

on the policy making committee.

Thompson's Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 years

Blow Yourself

"f POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft.

Send any Black and White or

Color Photo from 2 '/a i 2 '/a to

16(20 alto newtpaper & mag-
aiine photos. We will tend you

a 2 ft. i 3 ft. BLO-UP . . .

perfect POP ART potter.

A$25 $3 50
No COD

Add 45t ftr toitiit and hmdiint

Send Chick or Monty Order to:

PHOTO POSTER
P.O. Bex 407, Depf. C
North Berftn, N.J. 07047
Orlllntl return** u"dim» t »d

Peittr rolltd a> miiltd i« iturfy tub*

Dealer Inquinei Invited

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries6-il CALL 256-6667
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Prestige and
In choosing a career, factors

that will be most rewarding and
of greatest value must be consid

eared Such f«rto>» am humanitar-
ian service. wUcy, prestige, and
opportunities for continual learn-

ing are of special importance.

Food Science offers all of these.

One has the opportunity to apply

basic training in the chemical,

physical, and biological sciences

to food processing and preserve

tion. and the development of new
and improved food products. In

preparation for such a career, a

student obtains a liberal educa-

DYP Program

To Present

Dr. Fayek Sayegh

The Distinguished Visitors

Program will present Dr. Fayek

Sayegh of the Kuwait Embassy
on'Sun., Apr. 21, in SBA 120.

Dr. Sayegh will speak on the

Arab-Israeli Crisis as it stands

now. He presently hearts the

Arab countries in the U.S.

Dr. Sayegh is considered the

foremost Arab authority on the

Arab-Israeli situation and has

spent many years expressing

the Arab cause to the world.

Since the June war he has

traveled extensively arouni the

U.S. and has conferred with of-

ficials, both of this country and

the United Nations.

His speech will concentrate on

the Arab side of the situation in

relation to present developments

in the Middle East.

H.E.R. Event
The South Terrace of the Stu-

dent Union will be the scere on

May 4, Saturday of H.E.R., of

much activity.

From 1-5 p.m. there is going to

be free entertainment with both

the Bold and Jury bands. At the

same time the freshman class

and Program Council will spon-

sor a picnic. You will be able to

go from one event to another be-

cause everything but Ibt food

is free.

worn
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Career Offers

Opportunities
tion with emphasis on the natural

science*.

Upon completion of auch a pro

gram, the food scientist is quail

fied to fulfill his objectives in a

rewarding and worthwhile field.

Many areas of employment are

available to the food scientist in

private industry, education, and

government. Starting salaries

range from $8000 to $10000 with a

B.S degree. Some typical posi

tions of graduates of the Depart

ment of Food Science and Tech

nology after work experience or

graduate training include Direc

tor of Research in Industry. Vice

President in charge of Produc-

tion. Director of Quality Control.

College Professors, and technical

advisors to government agencies.

There are many chances for

travel, nationally or internation-

ally. The food scientist's job lo-

cation may be anywhere in urban

or rural U.S.A.. from tropical

South America to the Artie re-

gions, or possibly the European

continent.

Personal satisfaction can be

gained by helping to combat

world hunger and to develop new

low cost foods. The unique prob-

lems involved in the development

of space foods have created an

entirely new area of food re-

search. New methods of food pre-

servation such as the use of ion-

izing radiations require research

into its effects on various micro-

organisms and the chemical con-

stituents of foods. The problems

facing the food scientist today

can be overcome only by dedi-

cated well-trained people who are

willing to accept the tremendous

challenge of feeding all the people

in our shrinking planet.

North Vietnam Rejects Proposed Sites

For Talks; Demands U.S. Stop Bombing
i political mi

ty. HM vovye

arSPlMmw'

TOKYO (* — No. Vietnam, its

tone seaming to harden, rejected
Wednesday as inadequate thr
sites proposed by the U. S. for

preliminary talks on the Viet-

nam war.

A Hanoi broadcast once again

claimed that world opinion de-

manded the Americans stop cre-

atirg "ditrleulties" in the selec-

tion of a meeting place. It cou-

pled this statement with a reos-

.scrtion of its hard-line stvind.,

that if the U. S. really wanted
peace, it should immediately

halt all air raids over No. Viet-

nam, withdraw troops from So.

Vietman and "let the Vietnam-
ese people settle their own af-

fairs."

The broadcast coincided with

disclosure in Tokyo that Japan

had informally asked the Soviet

Union to help arrive at an early

decision on selection of a site for

the talks. The request was made
by Foreign Minister Takeo Miki

at a meeting on another subject

with Soviet Ambassador Oleg

Troyanovsky. The Soviet envoy

was reported replying noncom-
mittal^ that the Soviet Union

also was "looking forward to

early peace" in Vietnam.

In Waralpindi, Pakistan, visit-

ing Soviet Premier Alexei N. Ko-

sygin urged in a speech that the

U. S. accept Hanoi's proposals,

stop all bombing and acts of war
against No. Vietnam as a "ne-

cessary' first step to a settle -

ment," and enter "immediately"

into peace talks. The speech

seemed to reflect a Soviet enxie-

ty to get the peace talks ma-
chinery moving.

In So. Vietnam, Premier Ngu-
yen Van Loc declared that only

dhr fRaBHarbuBPtta Satly (Tnllrgtan
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Saigon and Hanoi could deride

Vietnam's fate. Speaking ot a
bridge dedication at the big Cam
Flanh Bay base, he rtptfttcd Su-
tton's rejection of a coalition gov
fitiment and negotiations with
the National Liberation Front,

the Viet Cong'* political arm, as

a separate entity. HI vowed that

"no one ran forcAWJHI|ttnHni-
Ht people to aCwtT3k)li%^ unfair
solutions likely to lead them to

self - destruction ifV > the near
future." I

1

f» On Campus
with

MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets-
Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to

many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.

Let us today try to find an answer.
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com-

monly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a

schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines

:

// / am good I get an apple.

So I don't whistle in the chapel.

From this distinguished beginning he went on to write

another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-

markable when you consider that he was only five feet

tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob-

lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for

example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all

winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature

never stopped writing poetry for one day.

Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil

with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day. | He left England to fight in

the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-

denced by these immortal lines

:

How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-

land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of

Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to

Coventry. (This later became known as The Industrial

Revolution.)
One wonders how Shelley's life-and the course of Eng-

lish poetry—would have differed if Personna Super Stain-

less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or

whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays

through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade

fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double-

edge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."

But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley

in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to

grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:

Although I am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.

But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem

:

/ love to stay home u'itfi the missus and write,

And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

TxvnnW. y

Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that

she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to Eng-
land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.

Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together com-
posed this immortal epitaph

:

Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

» • » ©1*». Max Shulman

Truth, not poetry, is the concern of Per$onna, and we
tell you truly that you II not find a better shaving com-
bination than Personna and Burma-Shave, regular or
menthol.
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Ombudsman
A resolution was submitted recently to ttie Faculty Sen-

ate to set up an Ombudsman on campus. There was a sug-

gestion made with the resolution for setting up a joint

faculty-student study committee to look into this measure

and report back on it by noct fall. At present the resolution

lies tabled.

What is an ombudsman? What does he do? The history

of the ombudsman goes back to 19th century Scandinavia.

The ombudsman was appointed by the parliament to in-

quire into complaints against administrative officials and

to cut administrative red tape. This idea has been adopted

on several campuses most notably Michigan State and Stony

Brook.

The college ombudsman would be first of all a visible

symbol of help. He would be someone to see when a problem

arises and an individual doesn't know where to turn in the

bureaucratic maze. Though he could not make policy deci-

sions, the ombudsman could suggest changes on the basis

of his investigative findings.

The office of the ombudsman would be a place to turn

to for explanation of a bureaucratic decision which appears

arbitrary but after investigation turns out to be correct.

The ombudsman would take the side not only of the student

but would handle problems involving faculty and adminis-

trative personnel. He would be invested with no real power

to force his decisions on anyone but would have the prestige

necessary to persuade administrators, department heads,

etc. to listen.

An ombudsman is needed to heed the forlorn cry in

the bureaucratic wilderness. The sooner work is begun on

this measure, the sooner the cry can be answered.

The Editors

Equal Rights

The Supreme Court has recent

ly handed down another decision

that represents a step forward in

the Negroes' fight for equal

rights. In a 5 3 decision, it de-

cided that a person could be pros

ecuted for blocking Negroes' ac-

cess to restaurants, hotels and
other public places that were des
egrated. at least in name, by the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. A maxi
mum 10-year prison sentence and
a $5000 fine may be delivered for

conspiring to deny Negroes their

rights.

This decision came as a result

of the indictment of four Brasel-

ton, Georgia men accused of

beating a group of Negroes who
stopped at a service station there.

The case was dismissed but now
the indictment may be reinstated.

Negative as it is in its approach
to the Negro problem, this ruling

is a significant advancement in

combatting the racist antics of

such organizations as the Ku
Klux Klan. Combined with the

new Civil Rights package just

oassed by the Congress, this mea-
sure helps to ensure the black

population of our country that

the fight to give them their nat-

ural rights is nearing victory.

Roger Bouchard

ahr fSaBHarljuarttB Satltj (Mbgtan
Student Union Building . University of MuuchuittU Amherst. Mass.
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Dr. Drum
Draws Criticism
To the editor:

Today for the first time I at-

tended a lecture by the Emi
nent. notorious Dr Drum of the

Botany department.

My immediate response to his

entrance was how could any Uni-

versity student allow this fuzzy

adolescent to make a mockery
out of them, their education, and

the accumulation of years of re-

search in the field of Botany.

His game in front of the audience

certainly would have puzzled

Freud had he been around to

witness this "erotica botanica"

demonstration. Yet almost one

hundred students awed him in the

Colonial Lounge while he sat in

the front divided from as by his

dark glasses making foolery of

the entire group.

I guess as students we are still

immature enough to be taken in

by a person like this, and need

our administration and worthy

faculty to remove this charlatan

from our midst.

Having majored in Botany for

four years at the University. I

commend in contrast the fine

professors of the Botany depart-

ment from whose scientific en-

deavor I have gained wisdom in

the field.

If you like Drum—I'll pass you

another Brownie!
Carl Ripaldi

1968

Flagrant Violation

Of Editorial Writing

Dear editor:

I feel compelled to write this

letter after reading the atrocity

that appeared in the Dally Col-

legian on April 16. I refer, of

course, to the editorial "Change.

Become American." I have never

seen a more flagrant violation of

editorial writing in my life. It

appears that Mr. Baskin has let

his emotions prevail in the writ-

ing of this editorial.

It U obvious to me that Mr.
Baskin Is a typical New KngUod

er. quick to condemn the South

in all ways yet he has probably

never ventured further south

than south Massachusetts He
lumps all those with views dif-

ferent to his into one large cate-

gory of hatefulness. He then al-

ludes himself to Lincoln, Ghandi
and America. Why not include

Mother and apple pie too Mr.
Baskin?
Mr. Baskin. it is not the George

Wallace's and Barry Goldwater's

we should fear, rather it is peo-

ple such as you. It is you who
denies to these people the right

of expressing their beliefs in the

grand American tradition. It is

you who is determined to tear

apart our American society. In

your overzealousness you forget

that Thomas Jefferson also lived

so that men might not have to

fear to express views contrary to

popular opinion. It is these peo-

ple who have the courage to

speak out while you hide behind

your cloak of middle class soci-

ety.

If George Wallace must leave,

then you too must prepare to go

with him. You. the blind zealot,

are of a greater threat than Mr.

Wallace can ever be. You change,

Mr. Baskin. You become Ameri-

can but not in your own phony

sense of the word, rather in its

true meaning.
Michael Rogers

118 MacKimmit-

Candidate/ Jerum
(Special run off election today Treasurer '70)

To the editor:

I think Tuesday's primary elec-

tions were a fairly good indica-

tion of the extent to which apathy
prevails on campus. Of all the

members of the class of '70 less

than five hundred saw fit to vote.

The issues involved in this elec-

tion concern not only sophomores
but the whole student body. The
class of '70 will be putting on
next year's Winter Carni. A mat
ter of $100,000 is nothing to be
apathetic about. As the tie be
tween Mr. Floreen and myself
in Tuesday's primary proves,

every vote counts. Therefore I

hope every sophomore will make

an attempt to vote in today's run

off election between Mr. Floreen

and myself, and. of course, in the

regular elections next Tuesday.

As I have stated before. I believe

myself qualified for the office of

Treasurer and ask for the oppor

tunity to prove myself to you.

Yvonne Mullen

Candidate for

Class of 1970

Treasurer

To the editor:

Tuesday's primary election was
unusual. For the first time in a

long while, a tie resulted, caus-

ing a runoff today between Miss

Mullen and myself. This tie

forces out in the open the real

issues, the issue of experience.

1 feel that I have had far more
experience in class affairs, ex-

perience that is vitally necessary

for the important office of Junior

Class Treasurer. The Junior

Class runs Winter Carnival, a

$60,000 event. I have seen the

budget for next year and know
the reasons behind the various

appropriations made.

Class treasurer is an extremely

rv sponsible and demanding posi

tion. a position that I am willuig

to assume. Because of my acfTve

work on executive council, Home-
coming Committee, and Senate

Finance Committee. I have the

qualifications to do the job, quali

fications that surpass others.

Thank you for your vote, for as

Tuesday proved, your vote does

count.

Dave Floreen
Candidate for Treasurer

Class of 1970

i

i
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P*nt in North Carolina ^°°^ ^'¥e t0 *e^^ay

I I leyUllwl eP Imlw* IwWl 111 %UI VlllIU
Faculty and StafT Blood ureed as a means of saving vol

KALKIGH. N. C <* A had

tit buckshot Bi«d b> guards Into

I crowd of more tMub 4<M> not inn

prisoners Wednes.Js>tiett five in-

mates dead and BmvouiMltd »t

North Carolina's jfotitral Prison

in Kalei^h.

Two prison guards SUd IWO

highway patrolmen aftrs hit bj

ricocheting shots, and another

,! <| u.is itTUCk in the tare l.\

,i thrown brick. Nora- of tht' otli-

i ci s arai Mriously Injured

The gunfire ibruptly halted I

demonstration which began .is a

litdOWD strike by about 5»K> pris-

onen at thf maximum seeurin

prison TUesdaj and erupted Into

,i lorch-throwing melee about

1:30 a.m.

State Correction Commiatlon-

Ct V. Loe Hounds said guards

and itate troopei lined con-

trol ot the prison after skirmish-

ing lesi than 10 minutes after

the Bunfin
Tin- strike began when prison-

ers refused to return to work
; the noon meal Tuesdaj

They presented list ol griev-

ances to prison officials. The)

said they would not leave the

rd until they could di-

cuss their vancea a Kh

Bounds, who was out of the state

at the time

Bounds returned later in the

Works of UMass
Artist Exhibited
Works bj University of v

chu irtist Wang Hui-M
included in the American

Drawing Biennial, a show now

touring the U.S. under ipom
ship of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion Traveling Kxhihition Scr-

\ ice.

The collection, titled Contem-

porary American Drawings III.

will be shown for three weeks

[inning March 23 at Bethel

liege in Kansas Other shows

will be Bt such varied places as

the Topeka. Kan , Public Ubr
nd University, the Mac-

Nider Museum in Mason City,

Iowa, the University of Southern

lfornia Bt Los An
ithern Methodist Univi

Mr W
the UMass art depart-

ment.

,\>\ hut refused to negotiate un-

der pressure from pnwners. "I

talk to inmates daily." he said

later, hut 1 do not yield to in

mate demands that I do any-

thing."

Central is North Carolina's on-

D\T Ejection Reoutts

President John O'Connell

\ i( ••• PresMeal Marge Fran-

seen
Treasurer Ld Bowe
Progrsssi < hairman—Tom O

Connell

The

% NEWEST!
The

£L FINEST!

H

Fresh new styles in diamond
rings of superb quality. Count
on diamonds of the highest

grade for the money. See our

display now.

Convenient Ternu

|y remaining maximum security

prison Alxiut 500 of the more
than 1,000 inmates eonfiwd
th« re are classified as th<" most

dangerous criminals in tho

states lo.ooo-inmate eorrnotton
a I system.

Volunteers Are Needed for

N. H. Summer Children's Camp
Camp Fatima in Gilmanton,

New Hampshire is holding its

8th annual Kxceptional Chil-

dren'l Week from August 25 to

September I. but is in great need

Of m.de counselors.

The camp is run each year for

a week for the lienefit of Buental-

1> and physicalls hsasVeappad

children, at no cost to their par-

entl It provides the children

with exercise and fresh air -.

nocessary for an> growing young-

ster. The campers enj»> such ac-

tivities as horseback ridmr.

swimming, riflery, arts A erafts.

and boating. Since each COJnper

must have a counselor, many
volunteers are required. For fur-

ther information, call Bob An-

drews at 6*7145. Us a great way
to end the summer!!

CORRECTION
The Daily Collegian wishes

to correct an error in yester-

day's report of the class of-

ticer election primary. In the

Senator at large race for the

Class of 1971 Margie O'Neill

received 303 votes.

The Faculty and Staff Blood

Drive, s|ionsorcd by The Univer-

sity Women, will bo held at the

Commonwealth Room, Student

Union. U of M on Tuesday Ma>
7. 19GK (rum noon until 5:45 p.m.

Anyone in normal health be-

tween the ages of 18 and 61 may
give blood. Parental permission

is nocessary for those under 21,

unless married or in active mil-

itary service Permission slips are
available at the Infirmary. Don-
ors are accepted only after a

bra f but pertinent medical his-

tory is done, a physician is in

attendance at all times. The do-

nation of pint of blood is not

an uncomfortable experience;
and then' are no harmful after-

effects.

Apjjointments are made at 15
minute intervals; allow one hour
for donating. Pre-rcgistration is

urged as a means of saving your
time; however, walk-in donors

will be accepted.

Donors automatically become
members Of the Hampshire Coun-
ty Red Cross Blood 'Insurance

Program tor the enduing year.

Membership entities the donor
and his immediate family to any
blood which they might need dur-

ing the next year anywhere in

the United States
Mrs. Robert Gage and Mrs. J.

T. Clayton are C'o-C'hairmen ot

the Blood Drive, with Mrs. Wil-

liam Fsselen and Mrs. Cecil

Thomson as Co Chairmen of the

Scheduling Committee; Mrs j.

Harold Smith is Chairman ol the

Clerical Committee, Mrs Paul

Berube is chairman of the Vol-

unteer Nurses, and Mrs. Robert
J. McCartney is Publicity Chair-
man.

BN-Ufft—-—-^WILDER'S
Funny-Sad Comedy
AbcxttTHeticklish
Predicament- .—-,
Called Life! ^f '

' /
LI I

:

;

-Aw
the

apartment

Jack Lemmon
Shirley MacLaine

Fred MacMurray

6:00 & 8:00 S.U.

TNEATR E

1 . Looking up moo
words, Pete?

2 Do tli. u 1 1 1 s. get

the message':1

Amherst Tower
Monday through Thursday nights

receive 20c OFF THE PRICE

OF ANY PIZZA

with the presentation of student I.D. card

I'm al\v.i\s had

a piedilei tion

bti |Xil\s\llal)ii

communication.

Induhitabh

TV effect is

inonuiiK nt.dK

hypnotic

Applications are

now available in the

R.S.O. office for Fall

GREEK WEEKEND
The Deadline is Thursday

April 18, 1968

S. Reullv? i (;.>sii

K.iiuN phraxeok>g>

prodtM es a salubrious

n suit , cs|x-( i.ilh

during the vernal

equinox.

\s .i modus operandi in

establishing a continuous

program ot rewarding

sex ial i out. n ts. I find

verbiage highlv effi* acttm*

&rnjcJ—£ahjpJ

Unwind at

uJlje ijatrlj Inn

5 Futray, all / do is ten

girl 1 ve lined up one of

those great jobs Equitable

is offering—you know.

challenge, opportunity

.

important work, good pay—
and I get all the data 1

can handle.

Like. mil), it reallv

groove! cm, huh?

Bring the gang to hoar the CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitcher* el beer (light and dark), mugs of bear,

and peanuts.

WED -TMURS -SUN

Pel ilet.uls .ilxiut careers at Equituhlt*, see \oui lM.neinint Otluei. ol

write: James L. Moriee, Manager, College Employment

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Slates

Homr 04Bmi ItaS Ak. of tlu' Ampricas, Now York. X.Y. 10019

An f."</i«W Opportunity Employer, M/F i imt.ii)ie 1968
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ROTC Cadet of the Week

Cadet Scott Abbott, a freshman from Ut Platoon, B Company,

has been chosen as the outstanding; freshman cadet of the

week In the Array ROTC Brigade. Cadet Abbott finished first

in this Spring's second Brigade Activity. His selection was

baaed on his military appearance and on his knowledge and

understanding of drill.

It's time

for sandals

For men & women

By BASS

LUJANU

DEXTER

From 5.99 up

Mathews Shoes

39 SO. PLEASANT ST.

We are quite sure that

you are plagued with

prejudice,

misinformation,

revulsion,

misconceptions,

fear or doubt

about mental retardation.

Learn the truth.

Write for a free booklet.

Th« Prt»id«nt s Committee

on Mentai Retardation

Washington D C 20201

Name

Address

Cty _
State Zip Code

Pvj&i «ntd is a pub<<C s«rv>ct m cooperation

ft Th# Adverting Council

We invite you to investigate th« HIGHEST PAYING
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THURSDAY, APRIL 18th

at 1:15, 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.

NORFOLK ROOM, S.U. BUILDING

ADMINISTRATION . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

essary to have our residence

halls filled. We will honor re-

quests to do this to the extent

that we can, short of bankruptcy

or suicide ... I cannot promise

that requests will be granted. We
will honor them; quite frankly,

until we can't honor them any-

more."
When questioned about con-

ferences held on campus during

vacations, Noffslnger pointed out

that "somehow we have a re-

sponsibility to support these con-

ferences ... it is a public ser-

vice to the commonwealth." The
demand for funds is at such a

peak, that students may be

charged for rooms during vaca-

tion.

Noffsinger noted that UM re-

ceives very little aid from its

state legislature when compared
to other states. Other Universi-

ties have received subsidies that

help to keep costs low.

In closing, NofTsinger cited the

action of Central Area: "A few
years ago, it would have been

unlikely that the Central Area
would come on as strong as they

have. I appreciate that very

much."
President Jim Collins noted

that the Trustees have granted

two additional open houses each

weekend until the Trustees meet
to deal with the Open House
Proposal, May 3.

Collins also stressed that Dr.

William F. Field, Dean of Stu-

dents, will be speaking on the

open housing proposals, April 22,

at 8:00 p.m., Mahar Auditorium.

House Presidents, Heads of

Residences, and House Judiciary

members have been Invited to

attend. Students interested are

also invited.

NATIONAL . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

terested people who believe in

Martin Luther King's dream,

work to educate the white com-
munity which must be made a-

ware of Its responsibility. Bill

Sibley has organized a Public

Speaking Committee which will,

after devoting the summer to

field work, present lectures to

community and campus organi-

zations. People are needed both

for the field work and the pre-

sentation of lectures. If you are

interested in helping out on this

project please call Bill in 602

George Washington Tower at

68982.

Anyone who is interested in

one of these projects is urged tc

sign up then.

KING'S ASSASSIN . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

06 rifle equipped with a tele-

scopic site was found near a

rooming house on South Main
Street in Memphis immediately

after the fatal shooting of Dr.

King occurred." The rooming

house overlooks the Lorraine Ho-

tel and Motel where King was
staying.

Welsh Poet to Present

Reading of His Works
Welsh poet Dannie Abse will present a reading of his

poems on Monday, April 22 at 8:15 p.m. in SBA 120. The

program is sponsored by the MFA Progrartf
!

fn English.

Tenants of the tibuse (1957);

Poems Oolders Green (1962);

Dannie Abse, Selected Poems
(1963).

DANNIE ABSE was bom of

Welsh-Jewish parents in 1923 in

Cardiff. He was educated at St.

Illtyd's College In that city and
subsequently at the University

of South Wales; King's College,

London and Wesminster Hospi-

tal, London, where he qualified

as a medical practitioner. He
served in the R.A.F., finally in

the rank of Squadron Leader,

for four years, and at present

works in a chest clinic. He lives

in Golders Green, London, with
his wife and three children,

His publications include: Af-
ter Every Green Thing (1949);

Walking I'nder Water (1952);

During recent years he has

read poetry widely in Great Brl-

tain for the Arts Council and

Centre 42, etc at the Royal Court
Theatre, London; The Royal Fes-

tival Hall, London; the Prince

of Wales Theatre, Cardiff; the

Belgrade Theatre, Coventry; the

New Hampstead Theatre, Lon-

don, the Victoria Theatre, Stoke,

etc. and at various universities-

Oxford, Cambridge, London.

Swansea, Southampton, etc. and

Argo Records have issued a disc

of him reading his own poetry.

Associate Professor of German

Awarded Research Fellowship

Dr. Jurgen Born of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts has been
awarded an American Council of

Learned Societies fellowship for

postdoctoral research.
- Dr. Born, an associate profes-

sor in the UMass department of

Germanic languages and litera-

ture, is one of 41 recipients of

six to 12 month fellowships a-

warded for research in the hu-

manities and related social sci-

ences in a national competition.

The American Council of Learned
Societies is a private non-profit

federation of 33 national schol-

arly associations devoted to the

advancement of humanistic stud-

ies in all fields of learning.

Prof. Born will study the creat-

ive process in Franz Kafka. He
has previously published several

articles on Kafka including:

"Max Brod's Kafka," in "Books
Abroad" (1959); "Franz Kafka
und seine Kritiker," in "Kafka
Symposium" (1965); and "Franz
Kafka" in "Briefe an Felice"

(1967).

Before joining the UMass fac-

ulty in 1965, where he teaches
courses in 17th and 20th century
German literature. Dr. Born
taught at Middlebury College
and Marquette University. He is

a member of the American As-

sociation of Teachers of German,
the Modern Language Associa-

tion of America, and Deutsche
Schillergesellschaft.

Film About Ravi Shankar
Is Now In Production

Messenger Out Of The East, a dramatic full length

color feature film, is currently being produced about the

brilliant Indian classical musician, Ravi Shankar.

The film will seek to explore

both his enormous success in the

Western world and the difficult

task that has become uniquely

his—that of bridging the two
divergent cultures of East and
West. In a concept that looks to

the source—to the roots—the

film will try to discover the

meaning of Ravi Shankar him-

self—a meaning locked deep

within the culture and traditions

of Indian music, art, philosophy,

religion and life.

The film will show how music

is far more than music in In-

dia. It will explore the mystical

union of music and religion in-

extricably entwined in the daily

life and seasonal cycle of the

people and the land. It will point

to the significance of a musical
sound for every moment; for ev-

ery ceremony; for every mood:
birth, death and marriage—the

softness of dawn and the sad-

ness of dusk—morning, after-

noon and evening—all have their

own particular and special mus-
ical expression found in ragas.

GOOD SEATS AVAILABl F AT SHOWTIME

TK. GREENFIELD "IN" CROWD
it Miaying thi LUXURY •
CINEMA 1. 2, 3 - W. SPRINGFIELD

The Carriage Light

offers

The Best Grinders in Town
at your Doorstep

at Gorman
WEEKDAYS 7 P.M.- 11: 10 A.M.

at Women's Phys. Ed.

BAT. 4 BUN. II P.M.-1 A.M.

VV«V«V«VMMW«W«MM«V**M'**'<^^

The Goodell Library will be

open Patriots' Day, Friday,

April 19, 1968, from 8:30 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Tired of Unfair Prices?

COMPARE/

AT. S.
Auto Tune-up Service

Complete Tune-ups

e\ minor repairs

Call evenings 549-0939

Roast Beef

Imported Ham
B.C. Salami
Tuna Fish
Italian Cold Cut

Meat Ball

H Italian Sausage

O Pepper Steak

T Steak
Hot Dogs

Milk .15 • Soda .15 • Popcorn .15 • Chips .10 • Fritos .10

8 Flavors of Cott Soda

EATON'S

CORRASABLE BOND

Typing Paper

in four different weight*

mswMfiMtwttaswM** nmmmmimmamh --. ^gi^wikwmmmmmmmlmmmewmmê fmkwmm

Thesis Binding

A. J. Hastings
NfWSDEAia A STATION**

4a S. PkMnant St.

A13-2M0
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Track Team to Run in B. C. Relays
The UMass track team will send its top relay combination and some talented individ-

uals to the Annual Boston College Relays wh ich will be held tomorrow and Saturday.
Friday ,the 44Q yard hurdles

will be run and UMass will sup-

ply three ahle performers. For
the varsity. John Andersen and
Marc Levefer will compete. An-
dersen is the UMass record hold
er for this event with a time of

54.3 seconds. He placed second in

Che BC Relays 440 hurdles event
last year with a time of 55.5.

Levefer, UMass' top 120 yard
hurdler, will be trying the 440

hurdles for only the second time.

On the freshman levei top frosh

hurdler Gerry Spellman will go
after his UMass frosh record of

57.1 which he set last week in the

NU-BU meet.
Freshman Tom Derderlan will

be doing hurdling of a different

type as he will compete In the

difficult 1500 meter steeplechase.

Saturday morning is set for the

time of the field event singles and
relays. The UMass field event
men are coming off strong per-

formances at the Holy Cross
scrimmage held Tuesday.

Bill Wilen. who won the ham-
mer throw against Holy Cross,

will be an individual performer
at the BC Relays. Gary Wilson,

Rocco Pettito and Dave Parker
will make up the javelin relay.

The discus relay will be com-

prised of Dave Schlatka. another
first place man against Holy
Cross, Wilen and Baker. The
freshmen will also have a discus

relay made up of George Ball,

Bill Austin and Steve Maurar.
The running relays begin Sat-

urday afternoon. The frosh 440

relay composed of Ed Heywood,
Dave Canterbury, Batch Gaynor
and Walter Mayo will be going
for the frosh record of 4S.5 sec-

onds.

The varsity 440 relay team
manned by Dave Marble, Bob
Hasselbaum. Steve Chase and
Steve Burrell have recently set

the Redman 440 relay mark at

43.7 and they will be out to

break that Saturday. The same
group of varsity runners with the

exception of Steve Wiseman in

place of Hasselbaum will run the

880 relay.

The sprint medal relay, which
could turn out to be the top team
UMass sends to the relay, will

be made up of top UMass quarter
miler Andersen running his spe-

cialty, 220 stars Hasselbaum, and
Chase, and the top Redman half

miler to date this year Dave
Evans.
The two mile relay will again

be composed of top UMass run-

ners. BUI Donaldson will lead

off, and be will be followed by
Paul Hoss, Diego Gonxalei and
Bowman.
The Little Redmen will enter

a distance medley that should

fare very well. Larry Paulsen
will lead off with a half mile,

Chuck Barry will follow with a

quarter, then frosh half mile
record holder Elliot Stevens will

run the three quarter of a mile.

Ron Wayne, top frosh miler will

anchor the relay.

The afternoon action will be
concluded by the varsity and
frosh mile relays. Running this

event for the varsity will be An-
dersen, Hasselbaum, Gonzalez
and Evans. The frosh team will

be manned by Taylor, Stevens.
Gaynor and Spellman.

J. F.

Crew Travels to Philadelphia

For Second Kerr Cup Regatta
Saturday is the "moment of truth" for the UMass crew"

team as the Redmen travel to Philadelphia for the Second

Annual Kerr Cup Regatta. The regatta is named in honor of

Dr. Thomas Kerr, crew coach at Drexel Institute of

Technology for twenty years.

Crews from Drexel. George - their varsity and freshman boM-
town, Holy Cross, Trinity, La- ings respectively. The final »eat-

Salle, as well as UM, will be en- ings will be announced the day
tered in the freshman, junior before the races.
varsity, and varsity races. Ali

races will be run on the 2000-
meter Olympic course located on
the Schuylkill River.

The U M varsity and jayvee
crews will be out to avenge their

losses in last week's race with
Wesleyan College. The freshnu.n.
meanwhile, will be trying to ex-

tend their winning streak to

three. Coach Dave Clarke and
Coach Mike Faherty have been
making last-minute changes in

This year the team to beat in

all three races is Geoiyetown
University, which boasts one of

the best small college crew teams
in the country. Last year, in the

Kerr Cup, Georgetown won the

freshman and Junior varsity e-

verts and was just edp;ed out by

LaSalle in the varsity race. On
the strength of that victory. La
Salle can be counted on as a de-

finite threat to take varsity

honors.

BASEBALL PREVIEW . . .

(Continued from page 8J
Pitching appears to be the

Catamounts' greatest weakness.
However, Coach Jim Cross has a
starting rotation of captain John
Packard, a righthander, along
with senior righthander Don
Schneider and junior righthander
Charlie Brucato. All performed
well on the Southern trip.

Packard, when not pitching,

plays first base and is the back-
bone of the infield. An All-Yan-
kee Conference selection at first

last year, Packard led Vermont
In hitting on the Southern trip

with a .353 average. When
Packard la on the mound, sopho-

more Tom Slvret takes over for
him,

The rest of the infield is solid

defensively. Second baseman Jim
Rapoport is a promising sopho-

more who hits with power and
has good speed to go along with

his fielding prowess. Another
power hitter is junior shortstop

Dave Lapointe, a returnee from
last year who captained the Ver-

mont basketball this winter.

Veteran Steve Kunken plays

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

whiz,

runs

third base. A defensive
Kunken led the team in

batted in last year.

The outfield Is suffering from
the graduation of Joe Soldano,

who batted .429 last year. Slvret
and sophomore Brandon Foster
start in right and center field re-

spectively but neither player is a
powerhouse at the plate,

The only outfielder to do any
hitting on the southern trip was
junior left fielder Terry O'Leary.
Senior veteran Don Fitta will

start when Slvret moves to first.

Last year UMass swept the

Catamounts, 4-3 and 11-3. Ver-
mont was 8-5 last year, finishing

third in the conference.

This Saturday, April 20th

proudly presents

an evening with

Rod and Andy

Direct from

an extended run

of hit. Sugarbuth with raves.

FREE ADMISSION 9 p.m. to 12 midnight

To assure a repeat (jate

brine' her to

for that superb

meal of

OCEAN FRESH

SEAFOODS
We've been serving College

men and their dates

since 1935

no meats
no liquorsSORRY!

Just Good Seafood

^«akAaqiu£*
Cat. BrMa* sad Hawtay S*.

HOJmiaatfTOai

Opon 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Turn*

W»d . Thura, 11 a.m. • 8;30 p.m.

Fri - Sot, Sundays 11 a.m. to

8 p.m.

An Invitation
The Exit, under the auspices of the Dotty CoUegian, cordially

invites you to participate in

Mack & White
. . . an art contest with a focus on the mainstay of moat media —
the black and white of drawings, sketches, paintings, and photo-

graphs.

Judging:

Requirements: All entries must be blade and white. Maximum
size of 5' x 5'. Maximum of 3 entries.

All entries will be displayed for Judging in the

Colonial Lounge, Student Union, on the after-

noon of April 17, 196a

The panel of judges will consist of the Daily Col-

legian Board of Editors and the following mem-
bers of the Art Dept.: Mr. Sydney Poritz, Mr.
Walter Kamys, Mr. John Grille

5:00 p.m., April 16, 1968.

The winning entry will be printed in poster form and sold, at cost,

to the University community through the Daily CoUegian.

(All rights will be reserved for the artist.)

Please submit all entries to Linda Shriber, % The Daily CoUegian

or contact Miss Shriber at 546-6601 for further information.

Deadline:

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—*+*****-*

ACROSS

1 Prefix: before

4 Tally

9 Imitate

12-Vantilatt

13 Sound

reasoning
14 A month
15-Forgive

! 7 Figure of

speech
19 Roc kften

21 -Combining form
mooning egg s

22 Kill

2S-Guido'a
high note

27-Mon'a
nickname

31 -Damp
32 Strew
34 Cooled lava

35Plece
36 Rocky hill

37 Greek letter

38Passed
onward

41 Lamprey
42 Dirk

43-Man'a
nickname

44-S-ahapod
molding

45 Symbol for

nickel

47 Short jacket

49 Purpose
53 Standard* of

perfection

57-Fish aggi
58 Engineless

boat

60 Meadow
61 Female »heep
62 Solar disks

63 Vessel

DOWN

1 Soft food

2 Inlet

3 Be mistaken
4 Plumlike Iruit

5 Joined

(King of Bashan
7-Tear
8 Reverberation

9 Wine cup
10 Dance atop
11 -Organ of

sight

16 And
18 Lissoer

20 A state (abbr.)

22 Trades (coiloq.)

23 Become
aware of

24 Near
26-Spociai

consideration

28 Teutonic dairy

29 Indian tent

30 Roman
magistrate

32 Bishopric

33 Bushy clump
35 Part in play

39 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

ueoora noaraa

an Qayy unaa
ran QQanii una
uraua aooa'j rac?

oraciH [inac?

ho aaaray nonq
dcju raHraau nno
fymua ww-JiYi an
TRAPSBAL l PEP
1-.HL30D HflElNLJ

40

41

46

48

Famalo deer

For example

(abbr.)

Numbor
South

American
Indian

Poems

It

49 -Anger

50 At praaent

51 -Golf mound
52 Mike lace

54- High mountain
55-Sign of zodiac

56 Poied for

portrait

59 Compass point

Distr. by I'nited Kesture Syndicate, Inc. fg

PEANUTS

HOW MANY'STAflS
THERE Ar?£ IN THE

SKY. LUCY:

3L »

of ca>r6e.' three huncke?
anp sixty- five ...one for
EACH PAY' IN THE VEAfi..

7^

UJE LIVE INUWATfe* KNOuJN

A$ An 0*fEfo UMIVERSE:
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Satlu Olullraian Lacrosse Downs Middlebury, 13-7
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By PETER PAS( AKK1.IJ
Staff lUaartor

Scoring five goals in both the first and third periods, the

UMass lacrosse team defeated Middlebury College yester-

day, 13-7, in the RtdMtn'l home opener The win was UM's

second straight in th New England competition, while the

loss drops the Panthers to 1-1.

Marty Kalikow. Gary Vassar. the last period arul most of the

(at

(at

(at

LAC ROSSE—v*. Tufts (at home,

Saturday. S pjn.)

GOLF—vs. Vermont (at home.

today, 1:80 p.m.)

GOLF—v*. Dartmouth (at home,

tomorrow. 1:30 p.m.)

BASEBALL— vs. Vermont
home, tomorrow, 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL— v». Vermont
home, Saturday, 1 p.m.

TRACK—v*. B. C Relay*

Boston, tomorrow and Sat.)

TENNIS — va. New Hampshire

(At .hom»» Saturday, 2 p.m.)

TRACK (FR.)— B.C. Relay* (at

Boston, tomorrow and Sat.)

BASEBALL (FR.)—vs. Amherst

at home, today, 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL (FR.)—ft. Amherst

at Amherst. Saturday, 3 p.m.)

LAC ROSSE (FR.)—vs. Wesley-

an (at home, tomorrow, 3 p.m.)

GOLF (FR.)—vs. Dartmouth (at

home, tomorrow, 1:30 p.m.)

RUGBY practice will be held

tomorrow at 9 a.m. There will

be a game Sunday and detail*

will be given at the Friday

practice. It Is important that

all members attend.

and Kevin O'Connor were the

offense stars of the game. Kali-

kow. playing at his midfieUI

jx>st. was outstanding all after-

noon.

Kalikow broke a 1-1 tie at f:ll

of the first period, when be made
an Individual effort before firing

home the goal from about IS feet.

Then in the third period he made
possibly the finest goal of the

game when with UMass two play-

ers short due t o penalties, the

senior midfielder spun by three

defenders and rifled In the goal at

3:40 of the third period.

Kalikow added his third goal

if 7:09 of the same period.

Meanwhile, Vassar and O'Con-

nor. UMass' two leading scorers

last season are well on their way
to doing the same this year.

O'Connor opened the game's

scoring at 2:23 of the first peri-

od on an assist by Vassar. After

Middlebury had tied the contest

at 10:14 of the second stanza on
Ralph Sexton's second goal, O'-

Connor put UMass out in front

to stay on a brilliant individual

score.

After Greg Norton, who was
standing at midfield throughout,

had scored for the Redmen, on a

Steve Connolly assist, O'Connor

with Vassar assisting again this

time at 14:09.

Vassar scored UMass' only two

goals in the second period. O'-

Connor returned the favor with

a fine set up pass for Vassar's

first goal at 4:56. Vassar scored

again at 8:36. to give the Red-

men a 7-3 halftime lead.

Early in the third period U-
Mass broke the game wide open

and then had to watch as Mid-

dlebury completely dominated

third.

Vassar scored bis third goal at

:4€ seconds of the second half.

Then after Bob Florin narrowly

missed a goal by hitting the post.

Don Agnoli who played much of

the game at Attack scored 2:54

on a SttVC Aih1«-immi assist.

After Kulikow's two straight

sours, the second of which was
s.t up by Gttty Forgit, Middle-

bury fought back with two
straight goals, one by Tom Har-
rington and the second by Kings-

ley Parker, the former at 10:22

and the latter at 12 14.

Vassar picked up his fourth

goal unassisted at 12:14 as U-
Mass went into the last period

leading 12-5.

Middlebury however, controlled

all the play In the final period

and were It not for the Redman's
big lead and great defensive

work by goalie Mark Schlossberg

and Billy Devore. this game
could have been easily lost.

As UMass coach Dick Garber
said, "Throughout the half we
were lethargic and played fund-

amentally poor. It was definite-

ly not our best game.'

Middlebury scored at 39 sec-

onds of the last period on Park-

ers second goal and added one

less than a minute later on Sex-

ton's third. However, they could

not score again despite dominat-

ing the play winning all face-

offs.

Schlossberg made several bril-

T)«ily Co1l«jri«n Photo by Mike Altxrt

EVKBYONET8 COVERED — Redman Kevin O'Connor tries to

Hude fJae Middlebury defense with Greg Norton (50) covering.

liaat saves hi the period including

oae wbea he saved a shot knee

high from a close-in attempt and
then deflecting a shot on a par-

tial breakaway.
O'Connor closed out the scor-

ing at 13:47 an a fine setup by

Brad Herling.

Garber had praise for both

Schlossberg and Devore and al-

so was pleased with O'Connor

and Vassar. However, overall he

was disappointed saying, When-
ever we got ahead, we would go

ahead and make dumb plays.''

The Redmen will play again

on Saturday afternoon in a home
game against Tufts. Garber ex-

pects a rugged and physical con-

t against the Jumbos.

"They are probably the biggest

team, physically we play this

year. They have big bo>s all a-

round."

Garber went on to say that to

beat the bigger team from Med-
ford. UMass must pressure them
throughout and fast break.

However, Garber said. "If we
play our best, there is no reason

why we can't win."

UMassVarsityWallopsWilliams, 10-0
By HARVEY ELMAN

fJUsJS* Reporter _ . _ .

Diminutive righty Rich Rappoli fired a two-hit shutout against Williams as the LMass

baseball team broke open a close game with eight runs in the seventh inning to erase the

Ephmen, 10-0 yesterday on Varsity Field.

The junior hurler was catching stretched glove at first, plating

Rappoli and Ellerbrook A Han-

sen steal of second was followed

by a walk to Ferron. loading the

bases again.

Daily Collegian Photo by Richard S. Kin*

SAFE ATT HOME—Joey DiSarclna scores one for the Redmesi

on a throwing error by the Williams third baseman in yesterday's

10-0 shut out by UMass.

Redmen Set to Defend Baseball

Championship Against Vermont
By GLENN BRIERE

Stuff Reporter

U Mass opens its defense of the Yankee Conference

baseball crown this weekend with a pair of home games a-

gainst an unpredictable Vermont team. Tomorrow's Patri-

ot's Day contest will start at 3 p.m. while Saturday's affair

will get underway at 1.

the corners with his slider, thus

setting up the hitters for fast-

balls, and insuring Rappoli his

first complete varsity effort and

initial collegiate triumph against

two losses.

With one gone in the opening

frame, shortstop Joe DiSarcina

walked and stole second. After

Bob Hansen popped up. 2b Don
Ferron rescued the run with a

single over shortstop.

There was no more scoring un
til the Redman half of the sev

enth. Catcher Tony Chinappi

walked with one out and Rappoli

beat out a bunt for a hit. The
bags were filled when lb Ray
Ellerbrook reached on an error

by Eph shortstop Bob Quinn. Di

Sarcina got an rbi when his drib-

bler down the third base line

was fumbled by third baseman
Kim Montgomery, scoring Chin

appi. UM left-fielder Bob Hansen
slapped a single past Kelly's out

Alex Vyce. who had replaced

Ted Mareno in right in the sixth.

reached on a fielder's choice as

Montgomery threw wildly to the

plate on his ground ball. DiSar

cina crossing. Centerfielder and
football safety Steve Rogers lash

ed a single to center, plating

Hansen with the fifth run of the

frame. With two outs. Chinappi

smashed a vicious liner to the

right field corner, clearing the

bases. The junior backstop was
thrown out at third, however, as

he hestitated while rounding see-

on. But the damage was done and
eight unearned runs had crossed

for the Redmen. The first five

runs came off Williams starting

hurler. lefty Lou Buck. Chinappi s

shot was a hit off reliever Bob

Groban.

In the home eighth, the Red-

men added another marker. Rap-

poli led off with a walk, went to

second on EUerbrook's sacrifice,

and to third on DiSarcina's fly

hall to center. A wild pitch plated

Rappoli before Hansen could get

another rbi when his liner

dropped in front of the center-

fielder with two out.

Eleven Eph men in a row went

down before Rappoli issued a

walk to pinch hitter Bower in the

ninth. The righty notched his

twelfth strikeout of the afternoon

after that and. two fly ball outs

later. Rappoli had his first tri-

umph.
Ace hurler John Canty, who in

jured his elbow while pitching

against Dartmouth last week, is

reportedly now able to throw on

the sidelines but will not see any

action in the weekend double-

header with Yankee Conference

rival Vermont. Starting time Fri

day is 3 p.m. and Saturday at

1 p.m.

Frosh Belt Worcester Academy, 8-2
By STEVE si IAM it \ \

Staff B*»»rter

Led by the strong-armed pitching of Lou Colabello, the UMass freshman baseball

team trounced Worcester Academy 8-2 for it's first win of the season evening the Little

Redman's record at 1-1 and dropped Worcester's to 2-1.

It is very doubtful that senior

lefthander John Canty, recover-

ing from a shoulder injury, will

see any action in either game.

Coach Dick Bergouist has indi-

cated he will go with sophomore
John Kitchen and junior Norm
Elliott.

The two UMass games open

Vermont's regular schedule. The
Catamounts did play on a South-

ern trip, but these games were
counted as just exhibitions. Their

record was 2-4, besting Falrlelgh

Dickinson and Columbia, and los-

ing to Hofstra, West Chester,

Vlllsnova and Rider. The latter

two are two of the best teams
in the east.

Vermont lost twelve players

from last year's team, and are

relying on as many sophomores.

The losses included the leading

outfielder, trie three best pitch-

era and a veteran catcher.

(Continued on page 7)

UMass drew first blood by
scoring 5 runs in the bottom
half of the first frame. Leadoff

batter Mitch Salnick walked and
then scored on Bill Greeley's tri-

ple to rightfiold. Greeley's shot

was well stroked although it ap-

peared that Worcester right-

firlder Eisenstock had difficulty

in tracking it out of the sun.

Greeley scored on a wild pitch

by Worcester right-hander Paal

Mitchell and Wike Minkos walked.

Shortstop Duane Brown then pok-

ed a single to left and took sec-

ond an a poor throw with Minkos

going to third. Minkos later scor-

ed on a passed ball, Brown ad-

vancing to third. v ..

Rick Matuszak took first aft-

er being hit by a pitch, putting

men on first and third. A de-

layed steal was the result of

this situation. Matuszczak broke

for second and drew a poor
throw from the catcher allowing

both be and Brown to score.

In the second inning, UMass
scored 2 more runs as Brian

Herosian replaced Mitchell on
the Worcester mound. Salnick

singled off the third baseman's

glove and stole second. Greeley

then walked and Salnick stole

third and scored on the catchei s

errant throw. Mike Minkos then

hit a single that the shortstop

couldn't handle deep in the hole,

putting men on first and third

Greeley subsequently scored as

Herosian attempted to pick

Minkos off of first. At this point.

UMass led 7-0.

Worcester scored it's runs in

the sixth and eighth innings as

leftfielder Buddy Martin did all

the scoring. The first run came
following 2 singles and an error

and the second came on a two
out single with two on. UMass'
final run came on a bases loaded

single through the hole by catch-

er-first baseman-rightfielder Bob
Willman.

For the record, lefty Colabello

h.nl 15 st.ikeouts and Mitch Sal-

nick pilfered four bases. The
lattle Redmen's next game will

l>o at home against Amherst this

afternoon. Starting time is 3

p.m.
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UMass Boston Chancellor Dr. Ryan Resigns
By JAN curu \

I --in KdiUn

The resignation of Dr. John \v.

Ryan aa chancellor of UMaat-Boa-

ton was announced Saturday. The

gnation, which came as a sur-

prise, will take effect July 1. Dr.

Ryan is to become vice president

for six regional campuses of In-

diana University. Dr. Ryan earned

botn his master's and Ph.D. de-

grees at IV.

Dr Ryan has been the chancellor at

Grad Student

Dies in Fall

At Smith

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.

(AP) —A Yale University

graduate student working at

the new Smith College Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts

fell 30 feet to his death last

light when a cable snapped.

Police identified the victim as

Roger Lukcn, 25, of Wilmington.

Luken. hired as a technical di-

rector for an upcoming series of

productions, was working on a

set backdrop when the cable

supporting the framework
snapped. He fell to the basement

through a two foot wide opening

between the stage floor and the

wall.

The death was the second in

the same building in the last four

- On Thursday Catherine If.

Miilwid, 20, "f Winnetka, 111., a

junior at Smith, plunged 25-feet

to her death during the course of

a traditional scavenger hunt for

class pins.

t'Mass-Hoiston since it opened in L965

During that time he has been the main

for«e behind the drive for a high rise

campus to be built in a core city, and he

has become embroiled in the controversy

Over the site for the university.

Two of the five sites now under con-

sideration are at Columbia Circle and

the former Watertown Arsenal. The
other prospective sites are near Park
Square, near the North Station and at

Fenway Park, assuming a new stadium

is built.

In a statement Saturday. Dr. Ryan

said, "I firmly believe that an appro-

priate site for a permanent campus can

be round." He went <>n to say, "UM
at Boston csn become the finest urban

university."

John W l^ederle, president of UMstS,

in paying tribute bo Dr. Ilyan said, "he

la one of the brightest young scademic

administrator! in America today. We
are going to miss him."

An Indiana University spokesman
! that Ryan will be working with

900 students on the six regional cam-
puses, four of which have urban loca-

tions.

UMass Boston is now housed in the

former Boston Gas Company Building

on Arlington Street near Park Square.

By September there will be .'5400 itU-

dentS attending classes there, and the

first class of 800 will be graduated in

June, 1969.

Dr Ryan, in an Issued statement, said

that the Boston branch had ma gni-

! icant progress in a remarkably short

time." In addition to a growing enroll-

ment, he said, "We have brought to-

gether 200 faculty who are recognized

as high-quality teachers-scholars."

This is the second time that Dr. Ryan
has left UMass for another post. He had
been secretary to President Lederle at

Amherst before going to Arizona State

University in 1%3 as vice president for

academic affairs.

HNHIIMIII THEATRIC — Mike Prusky and L«S) Titronib

rehearse a scene from the University Theatre production. The
Madwoman of Chaillot, to be presented this week.

University Theatre To Stage

The Madwoman of Chaillot'

The final University Theatre presentation of the season,

The Madwoman of ChaiUot, will be presented this week in

Bowker. Opening night is Wednesday, and curtain time is

8:30 p.m. The show will run through Saturday night.

Miidwoinan is a play about the victory of love and Joy over the

••-threatening forces of evil. The audience is left to ponder wh
illy insane as the Madwoman succeeds in thwarting the plans of

the powerful Destroyers, the demonic worshippers of the Gold Brick

who propagate their faith with money, machines and inhumanity.

Director Jim Young has made this play into a fantasy by thrust-

ing the II of fifty madcap characters into the audience.

Carolyn Miller, a senior, plays the Madwoman of Chaillot, and

,1 student Gail Herman portrays her counterp Hi of St. Sulpice.

the virgin Madwoman of Gabrielle. Ann Agard, a junior, plays the

Madwoman of La Concorde.

Junior Thomas Babson plays the romantic young Pienv: Mike

Prusky, a sen! r. plays the Ragpicker and grad student Leslie Tit-

comb plays the subterranean Paris Sewerman. Peter Stelzer. a

senior, plays the Prospector.

Tickets can be obtained daily from 9 - 5 at the Box Office at

Bowker Auditorium.

Students To Vote in Nationwide Presidential

Preference Ballot Sponsored by Time Magazine
About six million college students, many of them too young to vote in 1908, will have an opportunity to cast a presi-

dential preference ballot Wednesday in Choice 68, the first nationwide student poll.

CLASS OF 197"

Run - off election

of Treasurer

Yvonne Mullen 66

Dave Floreen 91

VOID 1

The ballot lists 13 contenders
and a write-in space and also

seeks student opinion on three

questions: military action in

Vietnam, bombing in North Viet-

nam and government spending
priorities on urban needs.

For UMass. the voting will be

held in the S.U., near the en-

trance to the ballroom, from 9
a.m. to 5 30 p.m. ID's are re-

quired. All students enrolled in

the University < undergraduates,

graduates, part-time, and foreign

students) wil be able to vote.

The Student Senate is the UMass
sponsor.

The presidential candidates on

the ballot are: Fred Halstead.

Mark O. Hatfield. Lyndon B.

Johnson, Robert F. Kennedy,
Martin Luther King, John V.

Lindsay. Eugene J. McCarthy.
Richard M Nixon, Charles H.

Percy. Ronald \V. Reagan, Nel-

son A. Rockefeller, Harold E.

St issen and George C. Wallace.

Robert Harris. 25. executive di-

: the $250,000 project

red bj Time magazine,

said that the results will be

analyzed by computer and will be

announced in New York May 2

or 3.

Harris predicted that the

large-scale polling would have

more political significance than
the New Hampshire primary.

Harris said the poll would be

taken at 1.454 colleges and uni-

versities with an enrollment of

nearly 6 million, about 85 per

cent of the nation's total. He
estimates that 2 million to 2.3

million students will vote in the

poll. About 40 per cent of these

will be old enough to vote in the

November election, he said.

State Colleges Flunk Test

On Negro Enrollment Figures
In a test administered last Thursday to the state col-

leges in Massachusetts it was revealed that there are only

86 Negro students enrolled in

total of 80,000 students.

Members of the State Colleges

Board of Trustees, in an effort

to insure that schools do better

in any future survey, prescribed

a one word remedy-recruit.

The Board, meeting at the

state College at Westfield. unani-

mously adopted a resolution in-

structing the colleges to map
plans for recruiting more Negro

students.

Mrs. Sol Weltman termed the

present status of Negro enroll-

ment in the state colleges as

•woeful". She was instrumental

In bringing the matter to the at-

tention of the board.

She suggested a plan whereby

Negro students enrolled in the

colleges and faculty devise a

the 1 1 state colleges out of a

plan to recruit more Negro stu-

dents.

"The times call for something
drastic. Of all the groups, the

state colleges must do some-
thing,'* she stated.

The resolution orders Task
Forces on Urban Education,

which are already in existence at

the coflegSS, to convene in the

"very near future ... to develop

... a plan for recruitment of

Negro and, or, disadvantaged
students for the state colleges."

UMass has already announced

a planned program to bnnK more
Negroes and students from dis-

advantaged arras to the Univer-

sity.

FBI Issues New Identification

For Dr. King's Alleged Assassin
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—FBI agents have been given a new identification for the man

they seek in the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., but the new identification

seems to have muddled even more the mystery of who fired the single shot that killed

King here the night of April 4.

The FBI had issued a conspir-

acy warrant last Wednesday for

Eric Starvo Gait. Two days lat-

er the agency said a comparison

of fingerprints found in the King

Investigation revealed that Gait

in reality was James Earl Ray,

a 40-year-old escape.' from I

Missouri prison.

A murder warrant issued bSTC

in Gait's name subsequently was
amended to carry the name of

Ray

The second identity was only

the latest in I of puzzles

have surrounded the few

known facts of the investigation.

Witnesses who said they saw
the alleged assassin run from the

flophouse from which the fatal

bullet was fired said he appeared
to be between 26 and 31 years

of age. The FBI*I Wednesday
announcement said Gait had giv-

en his birth date as July 20,

1931 which would make him
36. Friday the FBI said Ray u M
fcft

The FBI also said Gait was
said to be an avid dancer and

k d incing lessons in New Or-
leans in 1964 and 1965, in Bir-

mingham during September and
October 1967 and in Long Beach,

Calif., from December 1967 to

February 1968.

But during the time Gait al-

legedly took dancing lessons in

New Orleans, Ray was serving

part of a 20-year term for armed
robbtry in the Missouri State

Penitentiary at Jefferson City.

At the time Gait was attend-

ing a bartending school in Cal-

ifornia, a duplicate Alabama
driver's license u as mailed to

him at a rooming house in Bir-

mingham.
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Welsh Poet to Give Poetry Reading
Welsh potl Dannie Abu will read from his i>oems with commentary at UMass today at

8:1.") p.m. in Room 180 of tilt School of Business Administration.

A qualified medical practition

t>r who works in a London Chill

clinic. Mr Atxse has published

five volumes of poe<ry including

"After Every Green Thing:"

•Walking Inder Water;" 'Ten

ants of the HoWt;" "Poems,

Colder* Green;" and Dannie

Uwt, BrttTtll Poems " He has

also written two novels "Ash on

,i Young Man's Sleeve" and

"Some Corner of an English

Field."

His "Poems, Golders Green"

RAPP
DELICATESSEN- RESTAURANT

REMEMBER NOW

FREE DELIVERY
TO UMASS STUDENTS

Every Night

Delivery Hours— 6 :00-l 1 :00 p.m.

SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
RECEIVE BY 5:00

RECEIVE BY 6:00

RECEIVE BY 7:00

STORE HOT'RS
11:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. — Friday and Saturday

Phone 256-6759

CALL BY 300
CALL BY 4:30

CALL BY 5:30

Perfrwfaf AftA JeAWat
8:00 p.m. Bartlett Auditorium

Monday, April 22 U MASS
Admission: Si.00

Tickets available at the door

PLAY — "In the Shadow of the Glen" —
Amherst High School Players

POETRY READING — Richard Webber, Irish Poet

and other entertainment

sponsored by the

UMASS STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY

.
^AMHERST)i Academy Award Winner

'Best Actress'-HEPBURN

J, V.I H • ,•!•, t .,»-., ,

Stanley Kramer
pSSMMi

Spencer Sidney

TRACY POITIER

Katharine

HEPBURN

!
guess who's
coming
to dinner
TCCMWCOtW G •{Hi'

was a Poetry Book Society Choice

and one of his plays. "House of

Cowards," won the Charles

Henry Foyle Award in 1960.

In recent years, he has read

poetry widely in Great Britain

for the Arts Council and Center

at several British theaters includ-

ing the Royal Court, the Prince

of Wales, the Belgrade and the

Victoria Theaters. He has also

made a reading tour of British

universities and a recording of

his readings was issued by Argo
Records.

A frequent contributor to the

New Yorker. Partisan Review.
The Sewanee Review and other

American journals. Mr. Abse's

poetry has also appeared in

British and American anthologies

including The Modern Poets. The
Faber Book of Twentieth Century
Verse, and the Penguin Mid Cen
tury English Poetry.

Soldier Killed, Three Wounded

By North Koreans Yesterday
SEOUL, Korea (AP)—North Koreans opened fire on

an American patrol in the demilitarized zone Sunday after-

noon, killing one U. S. soldier and wounding three others,

a U. S. military spokesman said Monday.

The shooting occurred in the

2nd U.S. Infantry division sec-

tor. It was the second major
border incident in the area in-

volving Communist North Ko-
reans in a week.

Last Sunday, four United Na-
tions Command soldiers two
Americans and two South Ko-
reans were killed when they
were ambushed by Communist
raiders near the Panmunjom
conference site. Two other Amer-
ican soldiers were wounded.

In the latest incident, the
spokesman said the Communists
opened fire first and sporadic
snooting lasted for about two
hours. He said the shooting be-

gan at around 4:30 p.m.

ATTENTION
CLASSES OF 1969, 1970, 1971

FINAL ELECTIONS
FOR CLASS OFFICERS

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SENATOR - AT - LARGE

VOTE TOMORROW
IN STUDENT UNION LOBBY

Class of 70

VOTE

LYN NEVINS '70

Treasurer

The spokesman said three of

the eight Communist soldiers

who crossed the military demar-
cation line were killed in the fir-

ing exchange. But he said their

bodies apparently were dragged
back to the north later during

the dark hours because they
could not be found Monday morn-
ing.

Cytogenecist
To Visit Campus

1 »r J. Grant Bivwen, a radia-

tion cytogenecist from the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, will

be at the University today
through Thursday. He is being
sponsored by the American In-

stitute of Biological Sciences.

Dr. Brewen will be in the Fac-

ulty Lounge in the Morrill

Science Center tomorrow from
9:30 to 11 a.m. for individual ap-

pointments which can be made
by calling 5-2387.

Eight Faculty
Members
Promoted
The UMass Board of Trustees

has promoted eight faculty mem-
bers, five from the Amherst
campus and three from the Bos-

ton campus.

Chancellor John W. Ryan an-

nounced the UMass-Boston pro-

motions. Promoted from assistant

professor to associate professor

were Seymour Katz and Freder-

ick Willey. department of Eng-
lish; and from instructor to as-

sistant professor was Betty Mc-
Ilvain. department of French.

Provost Oswald Tippo an-

nounced the UMass-Amherst pro-

motions. Promoted from associ-

ate professor to professor was
Richard Rohde. plant pathology;

from assistant professor to as-

sociate professor were T. Mi-

chael Peters, entomology and
Mario DePillis, history; and
from instructor to assistant pro-

fessor were Frank R. Jacoby,

Germanic languages and litera-

ture and Victor Swenson, history.

$1?£ UlaBHarliitHrttB Satlg (Enllajum
Mudsnt Union — University of MiMiehnHtU — Amherst. Mass.

Editorials signed "The Editors" represent the views of this paper, decided upon
by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the
views of the faculty, administration, or atudent body as a whole. Signed editorials,
columns, reviews, and letters represent the personal view* of the writers.

Entered as second clasa matter at the post office nt Amherst, the Daily Col-
legian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. aa amended
by the act of June 11, 1943. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc., University
Drive, Amherst. Subscription: $6.00 per year, $8.50 per semester.

MAMAS
PIZZA

Free

Delivery

OPEN TILL 2 A.M.

253 - 9858

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries 6 - 1 1 CALL 256-6667

1968 SWAP
Conference Poll

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

S.U. LOBBY
9-4

to help decide

what Faculty and administrators

should be invited

and what issues should be discussed
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Greek Week Events to Commence

With Fraternity, Sorority Sing

This year's Creek Week Events are to start tomorrow when the finalists in the Fra-

ternity and Sorority Sing compete for top honors in the Student Union Ballroom beginning

at 8 p.m. Mid-way through the show, the Greek Queen will be crowned and begin her reign

over the rest of the events.

Kitchen Fire Erupts in Tower 6
Student* evacuated <itorx«* Wa*hlnj;t<ni Tower at immmi yeaterday

an a Miiall nre •rii|>t«<l In the oven of I he 12th floor kiU*«*iiett*.

Mr. Al rifl4tr. hea<l <»f residence of QMffgl WMMVtM Middle,

wan able to contain the fire until firemen arrived wnw fifteen

minute* later to extinguish the hiaye.

Wednesday there is to be a

Happy Hour and banquet at the

Hatfield Barn The festivities

should start about I p.m. Free

busses will take any who wish

a ride leaving from the Newman
Centre at 5:30. Admission to the

Hatfield Barn is to be by IFC

ident ifnation cards which are

now being distributed to Greeks.

Without this card no one will !>«•

admitted. There will be a social

hour, buffet supper and dancing

to a rock band.

Class of 71:

ELECT

BETTY PUGH
VICE PRESIDENT

Now Interim—Vice - President

The houses will compete Fri-

day for prim in New Fngland's

first Opel Katlett painting con-

test. This is to be held in the

parking lot directly in front of

Zayre's Dept. Store starting at

1:30 p.m. The contest is part of

a campaign on campuses across

the nation to call attention to

the Buick import. Later in the

afternoon, at 3, the prelimin-

aries for the Greek Olympics on

the lower athletic fields in front

of Boyden will be held.

The finals will be Saturday for

i
( 'outturn <l OH }>•".)' ~>'

Many people in wondering why Bell's i»iz*a is so thick,

why it is s«> taste.-, so delicious. Do they put something ma^'ic

on it ? Are they really magicians ?

No, we don't have any mftgk power; Wt IM not m i.'Ki.tns.

We simply put the ix'st ingredients there art* on the market

M our pizza. We put plenty on too | For example, we put

twice if much cheese on Our pi/./, a than is on an ordinary one.

Of course the l>est costs more, but our policy is not only to

make profits tor ourselves we like to share some of our profits

with our customers. After all. in the six months we have been

o|H'n, you have helped us to become one of the leading

restaurants in the area.

So why settle for less when you can «et Bell's pizza for

only 95^ ? As for our grinders they are already famous

throughout the area.

Bell's Pizza House, the place where you can see what you re

eating the place for the best in pizza* and grinders at prices

you can afford. Open until 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday nights

and midnight Sunday through Thursday. For free deliveries

Call 25K-8011.

support SHAPIRO

treas. "71
##

These people Support the Re-election of

JOE TABACCO
PRESIDENT CLASS OF 1971

ALL STUDENT SENATE

BOOK LOANS ARE DUE

APRIL 25, 1968!

If they are not paid,

Judicial Action will be Taken

Suz Baier
Ben Greenberg
Tom Carroll
Stephanie Bourbannais
Andi Barenhoim
Paul Gihbs
Ed Hill

Sandy McPherson
Rick Hasslebaum
Wayne Nalbandian
Earl Waters
Vic Barton
B. P. Woodrou
Sharon Edwards
Val Stanley
Carol Higgins
Bruce Penniman
Stepbi Sim
Michele Letendre
Alan G rover
Katie Maganp
Bette Flumere
Riek Benardi
Rich Tashjian
Ted Martin
Linda L'rbalonis

Kathy Scott

Mary Paulsen
John Adams
Carol Andrews
Laura Shatz

Carol Scott

Chris Niemyski

Joe Piccolo

Richie Rashed

Colleen McGuirk

Barbara Saraceno
Barbara Warnick
Cindy Davis
Joanne Steam
Nancy Norris
Julie Davis
Paul Holton
Gail Egan
Donna Muldoon
Nancy Borge
Kris Sylvia
Sharon Anderson
Barbara Dolan
Shervda Collins

Hal Koltin

Norm Patch
Jim Poitras
Doug Ross
Mark Nolan
Judd Carhart
Bill Bedard
Sue Kray
Val Karling
Betty Solovie

Trudv McDonald
Nancv Crynkiewicz
Bob Roy

Maxine Rosenbloom
Cheryl Diamond
Linda Pomfret
Marsha Posternak
Cindy (iiovanni

B'th Dunlay
Scott Lawson
Karen Stone
Cheryl White
Boh Woo
Jon Hurwitz
Phyllis Childs
Priscilla Bean
Brenda Terry
Mary Maynard
Kathy Fitzgerald

Carol Stock
Jan Hopping
Susan Phillips

Mike Margi
Rosalie Dequattro
Don Trageser
Vickie LocatelU
Alice Nyren
Dianne Georgantas
Shiela Bartlett

Liz Howe
Mimi Johnson
Mike Katz
Stan Ossman
Janice Hall

PLEASE VOTE TOMORROW
Sponsored by Tobaceo for Re-election Committee

The Class of 1971 in cooperation with H.E.R. WEEKEND

I
!

Presents the

FROSH-SOPH PICNIC
Featuring

TOM RUSH
also

The Bold

The Jury

"Out on the Student Union Lawn" 12-5 p.m.

WATCH FOR IT

MAY 4, 1968 Everyone Welcome

L
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Correcting Parking Problems

i\. provide uilUbU tootsi to tkm tvalkbla educational facilltiM

remains major obligation ol university. The peeeeal system in UM
on campus i- far from lultable. bi reeponae to the growini eoncern

among faculty, si iff, and itudenu, both reaideni and non-resident,

the student senate has prop sad, for the eonaWeralloa «•! the adminta-

tr.i- tin policies to alleviale the problem.

Brst portion <>t the recommendation deals with the obvious

,„.,
i

omrnodating atudenti required t.» walk substantial

distances to < library, meals, study arena, lectures, aocial and

cultural events The bulk of the inconvenienced students lies In ii»

southwest area and the southwest complex In en attempt to raclli-

nRl5 | ; oqp, the Senate has proposed a continu-

al of the shuttle bus service, and further has leiioua

stu'i\ to determine the possibilities ol expanding the service to bet-

ter serve the universitj community.
. h considerations are well warranted and would be well worth-

while Tin in Important commodity and this plan would indeed

„. 1X
.. m , ... is amount ol

-

«r those wii<> would otherwise be

required to walk.

Th<- remainder ol the recommendation concerns t h.^ restrictions

i, A ilcle opi To eliminate the absurdities of the

pre u.ition. a lystem of priorities has been formulated it pro-

v i,i oi pari : icilities with Oral consideration given

faculty and staff and secondly, to all non-realdent students auth-

the use of motor vehicles for commuting purpose* in addition,

however, the administration would be required to assign these facili-

ties with respect to the academic necessities of the applicant Thus,

both priority and convenience would be weighed.

Receiving third, fourth, and last priorities, would be all resident

students authorized to maintain and us.- motor vehicles, conference

parking, and student storage, respectively. Those, in turn, would he

ighted with convenience as far as poaaible.

The recommendations of the Senate are wise hoth in theory and

practi • if it is the obligation of a university to provide access-

ibility i
iemic facilities and it is then it is mandators that all

poai ps be taken to meet this obligation satisfactorily.

Karen Aude
Editorial Staff

£am £/tark £jteafa Out

Rules Are Made To Be Enforced

Well men. you're about to receive your badgce. Now that doesn't

nt you men to forget all you've learned in this police train-

ing program, just because you'll be out on your own. All you've

learned here will find practical application once you assume your

jobs on campus.
I noticed a lot of you guys were a little timid with each other

during those simulated arrests. You can't be that way with the kids.

You've got to give them a good three-quarter nelson with both arms.

Those kids who claim they've had a mental breakdown and beg

to be taken up to the infirmary are es|>eeially dangerous. Oh. they

may cry and shake a little bit. but it's all an art. An act. do you

hear ! So don't tall for it. Treat them like all the others.

If given the chance, they will try to become aggressive with you.

Thi- ychology, men; I learned it when the counseling office Rave

their one-day comprehensive course in advanced betuivloral devian-

It'a got to do with the kids taking out their hostilities against

their fathers through you men as authority figures. So be sure you

grab em. throw them in the cruiser, and keep physical control of

the situation.

And it helps to realize that a police record is just what a kid

often need* hi StffalgMCSi the little S.O.B. right out; so don't sweat

asaktag any arresta. Besides, the more arrests you make, the n>ore it

shows you're on the hall where the trouble is.

Of course, our main concern on campus is parking violations.

Now let's face it. We control this entire campus; but we can't let

this control go to our heads. Hut, by the same token, we've got to let

them know we are in control. Here's a little jingle I once wrote to

encourage you men in your work:
The parking problem we will lick it

By giving every car a ticket

Our great power we will show 'em
'Cause after tagging, we will tow 'em
They may complain, but that's just yak
Besides, it's worth it to get kickback !

I've had that ditty on the inside wall of my revolving home bar

for the last four years, and it never ceases to inspire me. Now I

want you men especially to ticket on those rainy flays.

Remember, in th*' rainstorm last March, you were shown how to

tag, tow, and be out of sight in 47 seconds while that kid on crutches

just went to mail a letter ? That's what I expect from you men
consistently.

McCarthy was fired from the force last week when he made an
exception to the rule and allowed a student to park in front of the

towers while he unloaded five footlockers and an electric organ.
Damn it, men. there are NO exceptions. Before you know it, one
exception leads to two exceptions, and we certainly can't have chaos

like that.

O. K., men, •*> remember the new psychology: when in doubt,
club 'em one. ticket everyone, and enforce all rules at all times. Do
it this way, and you'll have no trouble fitting into the force.

Shf fflasaarlmsrtts Dailij (Enllrgtan
BtudflBt Union Bui Mini University of Massachusetts Amherst, Maaa.
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Campus Comment

Dorms Are Gracious

And Materialistic

To the editor:

UMass. as an Eastern State

University, attempts to provide

an opportunity for education to

students from "honest working
class" backgrounds. The faculty

seems to consider its job to be

to introduce such students to gra-

cious and affluent living. The
goal seems to be to prepare idle

gentlefolk somewhat on the Eng-
lish "public" school model. Ac-

tually, the model here is much
more materialistic— it decries

materialism, but at the same
time it emphasizes creature com-
forts not common in England

—

private phones, central heating,

and American plumbing.

The dormitories, and the spe-

cial programs in them, best il-

lustrate these emphases. The
dorms arc as gracious and ma-
terialistic as possible. Our stu-

dents shouldn't be like the non-

materialistic hippies- our stu-

dents should pay about twice as

much for living accommodations
and board as they pay for tuition,

all fees, and all supplies. The
State keeps tuition low to make
education available to more stu-

dents, while the University rais-

es the cost of education by try-

ing to teach gracious living.

There are many complaints about
the dining halls and the dorms
because the students pay so

much for them, probably the stu-

dents expect even more luxury
than they pay for?

Are there any students on cam-
pus who would like to reduce
their expenses by living less op-

ulently? The University could

build one of the new dorms on
more of a barracks style and
have one dining hall which would
be more like an army mess or
I'M-n a soup kitchen. This would
not be practical unless there are
some students who are willing

to give up some of their comforts
and conveniences in return for

paying less. This is contrary to
trends in the United States—ex.

cept for the hippies— but it is

being considered in at least one
part of Canada where the fac-

ulty are concerned that the cost

of room and board may be keep-
ing some students away from the

university.

Perhaps the current situation

of having only high cost rent and
board is part of a current phil-

osophy in our wider society: ev-

ery person innately deserves the
best of everything, so it is un-
democratic for anyone to live

simply in sub-luxurious housing,
whether they are willing to do
so or not.

Robert F. Schweikcr

Problems Of Uncertain

Commencement Date
To the editor:

The University catalogue and
the original calendar of events
for 1967-1968 listed June 2nd as
commencement day. Yet, the
seniors in ROTC and the senior
nursing majors were told early
this semesier that graduation
was going to be June 1st.

Those seniors informed of the

change told other seniors. How-
ever, since no general announce-
ment was made, most seniors be-

lieved that the change was mere-
ly a rumor. Many seniors pro-

ceeded to make arrangements in

accordance with the June 2nd
date.

For example, some seniors who
believed that June 2nd was com-
mencement day have booked
flight and hotel reservations ac-

cordingly. I made arrangements
to be married on June 1st

After I heard "rumors" about
the change of date of graduation
day, I called the scheduling of-

fice At this time, and in aris

wer to repeated calls my friends

and I made to the scheduling of-

fice, June 2nd was given as com-
mencement date.

Since "rumors" of the change
persisted, I went to President
I/Cderle's office where I spoke
with a woman who is a member
of the Commencement Task

Force. She said that the date of

graduation was changed to June
1st.

When I said that the sched-

uling office gave the 2nd as the

date, she said that probably the

scheduling office hadn't been no-

tified of the change. I told her

that many seniors had already

made arrangements in accor-

dance with the June 2nd date,

and she answered, "Isn't that a

shame."

She gave the reason for the

change as being the fact that

other colleges in the area were
having their graduation exer-

cises on the 2nd, so, for conven-

ience sake, UMass changed its

date.

I asked the woman to at least

make an announcement in the

Daily Collegian notifying the sen-

iors that the date had been

changed. So, about two to three

weeks later, the announcement
appeared (April 3>.

It seems to me that many of

the planning difficulties of the

seniors could have been avoided

If the channels of communication
between the Comwnn'iiu'nt
Task Force and the seniors had

been adequate.

Why did the seniors have to

wait until they had made many
graduation arrangements and un-

til graduation was less than two

months away before they found

out that the date had been

changed?

Why was it UMass and not

one of the other colleges that

deviated from the tradition of a

Sunday commencement''

Carol M. Arcifa

The Daily Collegian welcomes
letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60

spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed. Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and con-

densing.
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CandidateA Jwum
(la>s of 1969
To the Class ,.j i"

The treeeurar <>i .1 clan i

peclally our clan, which mil be

onsible for nexl yeai ' grad*

uation exercises, an) Senior
«.'ia»- . « i •together*, .m<! V

lure lei les must !><• .1 person
wh 1 >ai)i<'. dependable, and
sincerely interested In the cl -

and its ahTairs Such i< em
verj abstract unless considered

in relation to the candidate

past experience. Thus m> (years

on ihr 1969 Executive 1 'ouncil

l thil yi - your (hiss I i.

urer); x years oa Hontecomlag
nmittee, n> ra s, petal In*

ement with the
fairs Com ears; and

rk on the Index this year
make capable, dep< and
sincerely interested defi-

nite and concrete!

1 Juniors, please re asset

1ILL WOLFF as in asurei tins

Tuesday.

Jill Wolf!

(lasso! 1970

To the daSf of 1970:

First of all. I would like to

thank all of you who supported
me in the primary election. I can
assure you that your vote was a

wise one. I am currently sen
ing as treasurer of Serolls, which
gives me the experience that is

necessary for the office of tre

urer of the class of 1970.

Ai treasurer of Scrolls. I ha\e

served as chairman of the F.

nance Committee, which put me
in charge of all fund-raising

events Thus. I am quite familiar

with RSO policy and procedure.

I am also a member of the cl

executive council.

Al is well known, our class will

be sponsoring next year's Winter

Carnival. This being such a large

undertaking, experience such as

mine will prove to be beneficial.

Keeping this in mind. I hope that

you will show continued confi

dence in me on Tuesday. April 23.

Lyn Nevins

To the Class of 1970:

As a candidate for your tre.

urer for the upcoming year. 1

would like to tell you what I

consider the duties of a Junior

Class Treasurer.

Since the primary function of

the Junior Class is to sponsor

Winter Carnival, all my efforts

would be towards creating the

best possible weekend at the U

possible cost to you. the student.

As I look at the office of Trea-

surer. I don't see it as the class

bookkeeping department. In fact,

I firmly believe that keeping the

hooks is by far the secondary role

of the Treasurer. Surely the

books must be kept accurately

and up todate. and this I will most
certainly do. However, develop

ing a sound, responsible, and con-

sistent financial policy for all

class business is much more im-

portant. No Matter how accurate

ly you keep the books, if you have
no organized method of spending,

the books cannot be orderly.

There have been many ethical

questions rained this past year

about class expenditures, and very

notably the Class of 1970 has been

absent from all wrongdoing. As
your Treasurer. I will see to it

thai this honesty is continued

Vgain I ask you to look at the

qualifications of the two t audi

.kites Kxamine closely who knows

I he most about what is necessary

to run a $M.000 weekend and to

run it well, not just run it 1

hap, that I will be your choice

for your Class Treasurer
Dave Kloreen

To the class of 1970

For the past iw«. years 1 have

nerved as Treasurer for the

CluSS ol 1970 In this rapacity.

1 helped n> tonfciw and perhaps

more Important, help put mi<>

effect sueh activities as the

ihi more pienie and SEND-
1 l'a't the officers of the

class oi 1970 fell that although

social activities an- a prime re-

sponsibility of class govern-

ment, the cias> owes a respomi-

bilit) to the clas> to take a puh-

st ami on imi>ortant issue>.

such as civil dasohedienee. and

this \w did do Ess addition, along

the lmes of responsibility to the

University community at large,

the class s|»onsorvd Mr. William

Baird in lecture.

In next year's budget, which

I as treasurer he 1 tied to formu-

la tr. we have planned for an in-

( nase in speakers which we
hope will Ik- used to make us

nine aware Of the problems a-

round us. as we did thus year

with Mr Baird. We also have

kepi the present hi^h allotment

for entertainment, and all with-

out raising the Junior Class tax.

Steve Weisman

TO the OassTof 1970:

Although I am running unop-

posed for the office of class Sec-

retary, I feel 1 should explain

to you what I think the role of

class government is. The main

function of class Rovernment is

to sponsor social activities for

the benefit of the class and cam
pus Although this is not its only

function, the role of class gov-

ernment cannot be undermined

by taking on other responsibil-

ities which could be best under-

taken by other branehes of stu-

dent government. I hope to serve

you by concerning my self with

this social function, specifically

Winter Carnival 1969.

By understanding what the

role of a class officer should he,

I think that I can honestly say

I know what I should do to car-

ry out this role and how I should

do if. I hope you place your con-

fidence in me and vote Tuesday.

April 23.

Ina Goldstein

To the Class of 1970:

I wish to thank all of you
Sophomore's who voted for me
in the class primary on April

16. Unfortunately. I have seen

fit to formally withdraw from

the race for a number of person-

al reasons, however, my name
will remain on the ballot due to

I technicality.

I strongly urge all of you who
did support me to cast your vote

for Jerry Bly in the final elec-

tion on April 23. Thank you.

Robert Keating
Class of 1970

date' I Teel that I am . . .

Just the perSOfl tor the job of

secretary, because I AM involved

Actively in the functions Of my
I

l.i and school For rx.imple

Not only have I contributed to tlu

dans, hut 1 am also Managing
Editor of the Kxh — the weeklj

supplement of the Daily Cellegiaa.

t'ommutiK at ion improvement
would be 1 principal goal 1 be

lievs that this could be accom
plished through closer ties with

the student government, dorm.
and the individual As Publicity

Co-Cbairman and co-editor oi the

Freshman newsletter "Debu
tantc "I" 1 have gotten ideas .1

to hOW tin .m be achuvi d

Kind of person who CBres about

your class functions. 1 would like

to see no! only Fine social events,

but also academic and Commu
mty wide activitk

Serving ;is Interim Secretary of

the Class of 1971 has given me an

opportunity to gain valuable e\

penence in this offn l

On the Executive Council. Pros

Ident'l Council. Christmas Sing

Committee. Freshman Weekend
Committee and the Neu York

Trip Committee.
Now I would like to be elected

to the office of Secretary of your

class, so that 1 may continue to

help support our class and our

activities

I urge you, not only as a candi

date, hut as a member of the

class and an interim officer to

take a moment to cast your vote

for the future of our class

Honnie Jackson

To the Class of 1971:

I would like to express my ap

preciation to all those who sup

ported and voted for me in the

primary election as their candi

date for class secret a r\

Experience in student govern

seat is | prime factor in the

make up of a good class officer

Last summer as a swingshift

freshman I was elected to the

summer Exec Council and served

on several committees, the Sum-
mer Statesman, and participated

in dorm government
Returning to I'Mass in January

I was appointed to our Kxec Coun
cil and served on two committees
The future success of class gov

ernment depends on the ability of

the class officers to competently

handle large sums of money in

their endeavor to organize all

class social functions and other

class affiliated projects. The
class secretary, by no means
merely a typist and note taker,

must assume a full share of these

responsibilities.

Experience and a dedication to

the class which are the aims of

class government are what I offer

you.
Bonnie Proshan

To the Class of 1971:

I am one of the candidates for

the office of Secretary of the

Class of 1971. Why am I a candi
~|

UNIVERSITY GENERAL COURT
JUDICIARY SELECTIONS

Positions Available for Moles
Class of '71

Interviews to be held on

Thursday, April 25, 1968

6:30 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

Positions Available for Females

Class of '70 and '71

Interviews to be held on

Sunday, April 28, 1968

1 :00 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

A TRULY WORTHWHILE COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE

To the Class of 71:

I am writing this letter in the

h<>i>o of introducing myself to

those of you who do not know
me. My name is Martin Shapiro

and I am a candidate for treas-

urer of UM class. I served as

in i. mi i last semester until 1

re ligned tot cademlc reai ons.

When in office Md then lollow-

Ing my resignation I served the
class in various ways. 1 was on

the Christmas Sing Committee
and the Freshman Weekend
Committee. 1 was also active in

planning the class trip to N'eu

York.
As the future Sophomore cl I

we will Ik- expected to -ponsor

mans more I unction a^ well as

to lake a more active role Ul

the university. It will be the

sponsibUity o! your class <>tti-

ceis and the ExBCUtivi Council
to organize and direct the

tivities. it is the responsibility

ni the class at large to particl

pate m these functions and to

make the class mote lUCCeSSfuL
You must have faith and trust

in your class officers and your
Executive Council il they are to

serve you in the l>cst manner
possible. It is for this real

thai I ask lor your support in

my election I<»r Treasurer ol the

Class oi 1971

Martin Shapiro

To the Class ol r.*7i

My name is Larry Woods. In

Tuesday's election. 1 shall be

running for Senator at Large.

There arc two reasons why I am
eeking this office. The first is

because the Senate interests me.
The Senate, as the student or-

ganization representing the en-

tire campus, as the student or-

ganization controlling (250,000
in student taxes, has great po-

tential. As Senator, i would do
my beat to convert that poten-

tial into a Senate better serving

the student body.

In working towards a better

Senate, I leel I could do a bet-

ter job than the incumbent. This
is my second reason lor run-

ning. Attending the last four
Senate meetings, I have not seen

the incumbent si>cak in debate
once. In fact, she is not even
there for all of the debating
or voting. She has not yet at-

tended an entire meeting since

I have been watching the Sen-
ate, but has consistently left

early before adjournment. The
class of 1971 is not getting the

representation it deserves.
Should you want better rep-

tesentation — representation
that attends full meetings, rep-

resentation that takes an inter-

est in debate which affects you—
you should vote Larry Woods
your Senator at Large.

Larry Woods

To the Class of 1971:

It has been a great honor to

serve as Interim Vice President

for the Class of 1971.

Before assuming the responsi-

bilities of Interim Vice President,

I served the class as Chairman
for the Frosh Christmas Sing,

and was elected to the Presi-

dent's Council. Due to a resigna-

tion, I was then appointed by the

Executive Council to serve as In-

terim Vice President for the sec-

Elect

BONNIE PROSHAN
SECRETARY 71

Elect

ROGER GAMACHE
FOR

Representative Student Government

CLASS OF 71

ond semester. In this position, I

I worked closely with the of-~

firers and the KxecutiVl ('ouncil

in planning and carrying out all

of our elaai functions. I have also

been I member of the Student

Senate Public Relation! CoiMMhV
tea for the p ist year.

A problem thai faced our class

this year *vas communication. I

would like to •••cutive
< 'ouneii that, through the p
lible addition ol dorm and com-
muter representatives, reaches

each ami •very membi • our

i The -! publishing and

posting minutes, commute.- v>-

i other important no-

omething we have

strh

I toyed serving our

ar and would Con-

r it a privilege and f to

led to .serve you again

next year. The ktt •-' and

expt I have gained this

r would help me in my
tempt to sec thai our probli

were overcome and that our fu-

tun Is 'Acre fulfille I

I would like to th

your support last Tuesday and
ask yuu to Vote tomoiow, April

23, lor Betty Pugh Vice P:

dent oi the ("lass ol 1971. I will

vt you to the best of my abil-

ity.

Betty Pugh

To the class of 1971:

Since my election as president

of the class six short months ago.

I have fell I personal respOOSi

bility to present to the class as

many well run functions as po-

sible. Starting with the Christmas

sing of last semester I have at-

tempted to initiate a program of

ever Increasing frosh run events

going far beyond the programs of

previous frosh classes. Although

hindered by a small budget, it

is with pride that I point to the

"firsts of the Freshman Class."

We held a Frosh weekend high-

lighted by the biggest all col •

mixer of the year and capped

with the very refreshing and en

joyable Bonnie and Clyde Night

club.

The class of 1971 sponsored The

New York class trip, this was the

first such trip ever undertaken

by Freshmen for Freshmen.

Looking ahead I see many areas

next year that the class of 1971

can go beyond past years. I am
looking for a Sophomore weekend

second only to Homecoming and

Winter Carni. with reduced ticket

prices for Sophomores.

I have a number of plans, I

am calling for a proposal for a

broader executive council to en-

act for next year, I ask you to

look at the record and to consider

me for re-election as President

of the class of 1971. Thank you

for your kind attention.

Joe Tobacco
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»"**++*»*

ACROSS

1 Coloring

tubttanct

6 Upper itgiortj

of tpace

11 Cikr mil

12 Closed
Mcuroly

14 Tha swcetiop

15 Anciont
chariot

1 7 Brother of

Odin

18 Transgrttt

19 Roman
goddesses

20 River in Walts

21 Proposition

22 Glossy fabric

23 Stuff

24 More ntatly

dressed

26 D.rt.es

2/ DittKult

28 Part of face

29 Heavenly
bodies

31 Moved
stealthily

34 liquid measurt
3b Listens to

36 Symbol tor gold

3 7 Writing fluid

38 Sumptuous
meal

39 Worm
40 Symbol for

niche I

"41 Paper
measure (pi.)

42 Court order
43 Weirder

45 Wipes out

47 Coo*, in oven
48 Roadside

restaurant

DOWN

1 Film formed on

copper

2 Solar dish

3 Possessive

pronoun

4 Compass point

5 Handled

6 City m
Germany

7 Golf mounds
8 Possessed

9 Spanish article

10 Disclose

11 Sink

13 Thinks

lbMn
19 Bazaars

20Quaf«

22 Begin

23Mints

25 Express

gratitude

26 Blouse

aawQfiu an

nnnnaana So
an nr-iTJOcaao aa
aura Qms annnn

ORra

28 Graded

29 Backbone

30 Smaller

31 Juncture

32 Simpler

33 Brushes away
dirt

35 Vital organ

3D aum
an

New York Pro Musica To Perform

Concert of International Music

ZO

38 Tolls

39 Gaelic

4 1 Inlet

42Pale
44 Artificial

language

46 Japanese
measure

8H I 2 3 4 3 §3 6 } 8 19

n 5SJ

16

12 u

14 & 15

- .
i

N » «

17

18 B8
.

»

19 5o#
88

20

21 22
T 1 »

23

24 25 v.-. 26

T T I 1

555 27 89
» »

»

28 :•:•

.v.
..".

29 30 31 32 jj

34
HHJ]

«

35 36

37
_

i

* •
*

38
V.V
1 * * i

39

40
i

•

l a
41 *

42

43 44 i
45 46

.v."
sOO"

47
:.

- 48 m
I)i str. by I 'mte< 1 Fenturt > Syr dica te. 1 1C. 2Z

Aerospace Presentations Team

of the USAF
announces lecture on

THE U.S. SPACE PROGRAM
11:15 A.M. -April 25

Bowker Auditorium

Sony Portable Transistor Radios

Tape Recorders

Stereo Component Record Systems

Tripod Camera Shop

98 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

PEANUTS
(ftXJ 6K0ULP ENTER, SNOOrY
IT* 601H6 TO BE HELP ON
MAW 3^ IN PETALl/MA..

THE PEFENPIN6
CHAMPION 6TAMD$ (,ppTA| iMAT*
SIX FOOT THREE AMP *

U)El6HS 333 ftUND* . „

P

In the MOOUd decade of its de-

velopment, the New York Pro
Musica continues to contribute

to international music, provid-

ing its audiences with the mus-
ical masterpKM es of the age that

produced the genius of Shakes-
peare, Leonardo da Vinci and
Dante. The group will appear
here tonight at 8 p.m. at the

Student Union Ballroom under
the direction of John White.
Ten soloists of medieval voice

and instrument will perform the
concert.

New York Pro Musica's con-
cert tours this season take them
from coast to coast. In addition,

they recently performed in a

symposium on early music at the
Meadow Brook School of Music,
Oakland University in Michigan,
and another at Stanford Univer-
sity.

John White, former Professor
of Music at Indiana University,
was appointed Musical Director
of the New York Pro Musica
after that post was left vacant
by the death of the group's
founder and first Musical Direc-
tor, Noah Grecnberg. White took
up his new position in July of
1966.

LACROSSE . .

.

(Continued from page Hj

last outing.

Garber singled out Agnoli and
Herling for their offensive con-

tributions. He was pleased that

his fourth and fifth attackmen
picked up the scoring slack when
the Redmen first had some
troubles scoring.

Walt Alessi. Bill Devore and
Tom Tufts paced the UMass de

fense in front of goalie Marl
Schlossberg. Schlossberg did not

have too many shots to stop but

was there when called upon to

make a save.

Next action for the Redmen
will be tomorrow as they take on

the Holy Cross Crusaders at

Varsitv Field. Game time is 3.

ATTENTION CLASSES of 1969, 1970 and 1971

Primary Election Tomorrow

In Student Union Lobby For:

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SENATOR-AT-LARGE

For the above 3 classes

FINAL ELECTION TUESDAY, APRIL 23

VOTE
lliSM

'/
.

U \L**> .ttftO
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FrSNlne^rops'Pair toAmherst, 4-1, 7-1, As Bats Fail

By STEVE SHAMBAN

It was a tough weekend

for U Mass frosh baseball

coach Arlan Barber's Little

Redmen as they dropped

two games to the Amherst

freshmen 7-1 and 4-1. The

lack of timely bitting by I -

Mass was the leading factor

in both defeats.

In Thursday's 7 1 game at

UMass. pitcher Jack Bernardo

was breezing through a one hitler

after 5 innings until he met his

downfall in t six run sixth. Two

walks. wild pitch, three singles

and a two run triple by first

baseman Jim Donn did the dam

age.

UMass' only run came on a

triple by Bob Willman and a

single by Bernardo in the fifth.

Amherst starter Skip Landers

scattered eight UMass hits in

going the route. UMass pitchers,

meanwhile, allowed only six hits,

but unfortunately, at the wrong

times.

A three run first Inning was all

Amherst needed Saturday to

bring home it's second victory,

at Amherst. The Lord Jeffs

jumped on starter Gary Damon

for two hits, a single and a

double, and took advantage of a

walk, a wild pitch, a stolen base

and two passed halls to score

their runs.

The UMass run came in the

eighth on an error by the right

rudder as Stan Winston, who

reached on a double to left,

scored. Don Anderson, who re

lieved Damon in the fifth, gave

up the final Amherst run on a

solo home run by Mike Man
RUCd. Anderson pitched well

from then on. allowing only one

hit and striking out seven over

the remaining 4 2/3 innings. Anv

herft starter Bottiggi scattered

seven hits in a complete game

while UMass allowed eight.

Coach Barber was understand

ably disturbed at the fact that

his team could score only two

runs on 15 hits in two games

UMass. for example, had bona

fide scoring opportunities in six

different innings Saturday, but

the lack of timely biting pro

duced only one run. Hopefully,

things will change in Tuesday's

home game versus UConn at

3 p.m.

$100 REWARD
For the best student folk talent. The North Quad

Cultural-Social Committee will sponsor a folk concert

on Saturday, May If. Contestants must register with

W. Silva, Ass't Area Coord., Leach House (545-0290)

by May I. 1st prize - $100, 2nd prize - $50 - 3rd

prize — $25.

GREEK WEEK . .

.

(Continued from Page S)

the Olympics at Boyden begin-

ning at 10 a.m. The traditional

chariot races will be held on N.

Pleasant St. at 1. This features

a chariot with rider pulled over

a 330 yard course by four men.

Preceding this there will be a

parade of Greeks decked out m
togas and sandals. In all Olym-

pic events, pageantry and the

Opel contest, houses will com-

pete for prize money for their

houses in addition to IFC points

to determine the overall house

of the system.

1/ you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

GOODELL LIBRARY flOURS

Regular Hours

Monday-Friday—

8:30 a.m.-10 pjm.

Saturday—

8:30 a-m.-5:00 pjn.

Sunday

—

2:00 pjn.-10-.00 p.m.

Additional Reaerve De»k Serv-

ice and Study Hall

Sunday-Thursday

10:00 pJxu-12 madnight

Vacation Hours

Monday-Friday—

8:30 am.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday—Ooeed

Library Calendar, to Ja««ary

1968-29 M*y 1968

TUum, 25 JaiL-Sat., 23 March

—^Regular Houra

Sun., 24 March-Sat, 30 Man*

—Vacation Houra

Sun., 31 March-Sun^ 26 May

—Regular Hour*

Mbn., 27 May-Wed., 29 May—
Vacation Houra

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
IATB

One tnMrttofi

Thrw \nmrricKn

Ptva linftioot

(40 word m«jdrm*n)

MO
1.25

1.73

Displty eU«ilft»d» wM b*

«t $.75 P-* "**».

a«Mlfi«d» will not b» Hk««

-ho phono. Co«h p«ymont only.

Mail ordom moot Indudo piymonf.

SUMMER HOUSING
U Codby A^nu.. « *»"*• f^ft.*

cmbpo*. 6 ^'«^;J^*n
. (E?

W£'
To }—— 1 Jun« M through » »•**• w>

grfoj or f«m*U. ™'^^ljr&*toi!o
nmc*. P»rt*»U7 furni«h«d. Cmil 64«-»«w

or 2M44M. *

Av*Habl« May 1«*: 2 bedroom apt..

Ckll 549-0201 ,

—

3 bedroom apartment. Sublet June loV

<^nit 1st CaM 2S3-3015 aft*r € p.m.

^iV Hon* l«0c. -raxajjjr. fmwL
top rnbap*. Mu* —1. Call Ricfe. 6-8WW-

Apt. av«ilab»* to -able* for wmmm t»

r4orthampton. Orad -tudenU only .
maxi-

mum of 3. Apt. complexly ^"liahed

will coat $40 per parion per month tor

rmonA.. and Contain. 1 fife room and

1 doubt* room. v«i«..
CaU 4M-MX after 6 p.m. wwafcflaya.

Sumner wbUt-TrUn?U» St.. U- •»•>
At* Modern Kit : Bath, near center and

gfcjSSjgj 1. ____ ™ p.m.

Kmrm • furnithed 1 bedrm. « rrdle* from

UrverSy^ Rer* cut to 1100. month

^n«Tommer. UUMtfet intruded. Avail-

able May 1. »»6-3775.

c-voLVO-m^h. ««. toirjg<
gjf

63--Saab—exec, throughout—W&O. cu

.

Bill 253 -2a»0
,

19««-Brid«*«tone I75cc 2* hp.J cycle.

Buy the b«rt . . • BMW m«ut mII E/ W2
1*84 BMW. In excellent condition with

deluxe -at. roll bar. deluxe handle-tar.

wired for directional., extra rear„£*«•}
rrarro. and bags. Call Dick at 253-»157

anytime^ -

WM-4C*rmen Cbia. Excellent mechan-

ical order. Need* Body Repair.

uimSJZ mile.. K.JI -—-t
tion la-t 20^000 mrle.. 30 m*le* Per rri

ton n^w 'muffler tSW.OC.or fart

offer. 2S3-70O1 Aak for John, leave

mea«a«re.

TWo Seal Point Siamea. femmle «**—
~1 ,—7m W0 each. Aecuatomed toSC At, Seal Point Sbud Servi*..

Phone 247-6840.

2 b-droom fumi^ed„«*_?' *gg
while atudrinj; at the University. MJ»-

IS!? Gadboy. «!• Tha O-cent. Ma-

maroneek, N.Y.

Apartment or houae k> *_{«?*
Wanted for Summer. Call 546-10^

Sunb*.™ Tl«w-19« Ford VJJW
ou ln7» top.. f»" in-trument pane^

Am-Fm radio vrfch rear -peaker, rever-

£r«to? 4brwnd new radial tire. |W

»2,6»5.00 or beat o«ffer. 323-6217.
^

•«6 TR-4A IR5 excellent condition.

Fno.li»h racing «reen. IHinlop racing

^^beaToifer!
1
CaU 546*424 after

10:00 p.m.
Stephen Hulbert
121 (k>rman Houee
"Urdvereity

tt.^- «« foraotten what a real plxxa

^ST'tik^ TryMama". Pl»»- gg
#A.T^. _ .

•Auto Tune-up aarrfcee done vrofe-ajon-

_\ v by trained meebmnee.. V.W. »na

TSJSm car owner.. "^^SgS
of eprintt toune-«*p« or need minor reraatni

Call A.T.C. Urw prlr*. y«* done oom-

Skt^
A
-id ini !irJ»—» for

rouraelf . evening* — 54»-0W-

TRY OUB
CLASSIFIED ADS

•64 V.W. 1600 (•) etatlon -wagon.

Sun roof. blue. Am-Fro radio, .now Urea.

very good condition. One owner. I»60.

T«L 5H4-OM4.
_

KINO aUGSUUIB

The Attic In the AHey-Opanirur Mon-

day Aprtl 16. U«ed furniture, painted

furnbture Beautiful junk Uunpa, '"«»*-

mirror.. brV-a4«rB ate. Hour. 10* Mon-

day-Saturday.

NJBCT TO UBATHBR SHJDD

OPPORTUNITIES

live on Oape Cod and do your own
thing. Hyannl. area. Cocktail loung.

•eeka entertainment mid-June to I^f**"

Day IndividunU or m«U groupa. t>pen

to any eu«g«K«on ; Wilder the Batter

CaU. <Jordy at M»-«1e7

1-uden UPViVal
RETAIL

From Harvard to UCLA . . . Texas to Ohio State

College students are ALL playing STUDENT SURVIVAL"

ThD NFW FXPITING FUN game for top students. Phi Beta Kappas. BMOCs.
J^*^^:£n&™™ Laude students, and would-be col lege

graduates STUDENT SURVIVAL- is sweeping across campuses and dorm,-

tones throughout the country.

Two to six players or one to three couples match wits, luck and money

enrolling n school courses, complet.ng Ma,ors. paying penalt.es. avoiding

?hedraft escaping from dating dilemmas, getting engaged to be marr.ed. and

trying to survive the h.larious and sometimes devastating Student Not.ce

3r

An adult boardgame packed with fast moving excitement for college

students and fun-loving couples.

IF YOUR CAMPUS STORE IS SOLD OUT, SEND CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $5.95 ($4.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling)

(New York State residents add 2 ,,
Sales Tax)

TO: GAMEMASTERS. INC. . P.O. Box 567 • Port Chester. New York 10573

Most girls

Cover-Up'

but not Pampnn
Not all girl's stuff "covers up." Here's one product that does more:

PAMPRIN.

P AMPRIN makes 1 woman look and feel better . . .
without relying on

"«mrufla«™ PAMPR?N is specifically designed to get at a baak

raiTe of ore menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight

An That pX feeling that can make you feel miserable the week

bXe vouVpfrfod. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on

assues\hat makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It«IMI^^tij^So«j
iretVit the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAM KIN

£& a woman feel more like a woman Every fS^KO^A
•very coed can live life a little b.t better. Now that 1 AMI R1N kl going

to college.

PAMPRIN It's definitely girl's stuff.

®

*ot acting

^S^Ssr

Pi.mpRln.

fa.t
act.ng

p,MTIpB'n

PAMPRIN . . . products for a woman's world

n-i



Redmen Sweep Pair frem Vermont, 6-3, 54
UMass Begins League Play;

Kitchen, Katz Hurl Wins
By GLEN N HKIERK

Staff K<port*r

Opening us defense of the Yankee Conference bmhall

title IMass had to come from behind twice this weekend as

the Redmen iwent Vermont m a pair of home games. Soph-

omore John Kitchen went the rout* in Friday's 6-3 win

over the Catamounts, and a collision bet-ween two Vermont

outfielders m the ninth inning of Saturday's game gave the

Redmen a 5-4 triumph.

flaihj (fiullrijian

SpatU

Vn^ \>1
>1

It took two three-run innings

|B Friday's game to give UMass

its first Yankee Conference win.

Kitchen got off to a shaky start

II Vermont reached him for one

in the first and two in the

fourth.

The opening run came when

Dave Lapointe singled with one

out, stole second, and came in

on Terry O'Leary's single.

The score was stretched to 3-0

in the fourth on a single by John

Packard, a double by O'Leary

and a single by Tom Civret that

scored both Packard and

Leary

UMass tied it up in the fifth

inning when Vermont starter

Charlie Brucato lost his control,

giving up five walks in the inn-

ing. Steve Rogers started it off

with a walk, and Steve Stan-

ford reached on a fielder's

choice as both runners were

safe.

Tony Chinappi then drew a

walk, loading the bases. Bruca-

to walked in the first two runs

Of the inning as he yielded pass-

es to Kitchen and Ellerbrook.

The tying run then came across

as Joe DiSarcina hit into a

AAONDAY, APRIL 22, 1968
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8TKAIJNU THE SHOW — I'Ma** ©utfteldnv Steve Roger* (15)

who knocked in the winning run on Saturday, i» shown stealing

m baae, la b»t week'* action.

The winning runs scored in

the seventh as Kitchen led off

with an infield hit, Ray Eller-

brook reached on a bunt single,

and DiSarcina laid down a sac-

rifice bunt. The throw went to

third but Kitchen was safe and

the bases were full.

Bob Hansen then drove in two

runs with a single to right, and

DiSarcina scored on a delayed

double steal as he beat the re-

turn throw from second. That run

made it 6-3.

y _
force. maae °-J -

Stickmen Overwhelm Tufts, 13-2
By WALT STAOHURA

Staff Reporter

Led by - solid defense and a balanced scoring attack, the UMass lacrosse team blasted

Tufts Saturday, 13-2, at Varsity Field. The win was the third in a row for the Redmen

while Tufts has dropped three straight decisions.

Garv Vassar. Marty Kalikow. margin when he scored on a

BUI Mushovic. Don Agnoii and Kevin O'Connor assist Kalikow

Brad Herling paced the UMass closed out the first half scoring

offense with two goals apiece. with his shot high into the net

IT also had four assists giv with 24 seconds remaining.

ing him six points for the day. UMass put the game out of

The game was not as much of reach with a four goal outburst the Jumbos second goal at/

bers had made a nice individual

dash down the field to set np

Herling.

Vassar scored the tenth UMass

goal at 6.06 but Pollard broke

through the UMass defense to get

a rout~ as the final score indi jn the third quarter. Mushovic

cated. The Jumbos made it tough opened the scoring as he de

fleeted Vassar's passout fromfor the Redmen in the first half

as UMass had only a 4 1 margin

at the halfway point.

Mushovic opened the scoring

for the Redmen scoring from a

scramble in front of the Tufts

goal. Steve Connoly tallied the

second UMass goal a minute

later, firing a 15 footer while cut-

ting to the right of the goal.

John Pollard pulled the Jumbos

to within one goal early in

the second stanza but Herling

gave the Redmen a two goal

behind the net past Tufts goalie

Glen Drew.

O'Connor, who had tough luck

aLl afternoon, finally tallied his

first goal on an assist from Vas

sar. Don Agnoii and Vassar

scored within 37 seconds late in

the quarter to give the Redmen
an 8-1 lead going into the final

quarter.

Herling picked up his second

goal of the game early in the

fourth quarter after Steve Cham-

03.

Captain Bill Sinclair picked up

his first goal at 8.48 on an assist

from Vassar. Kalikow scored on

the best individual goal of the

game as he spun away from two

Tufts defenders and his shot

caught the corner of the net.

Agnoii closed out the scoring

late in the quarter on a setup

from Herling.

UMass lacrosse coach Dick

Garber had praise for the whole

team indicating that they played

a much better game than they

had against Middlebury in their

< Continued on page 6)

In the meantime. Kitchen set-

tied down from his rough start

and allowed only one infield hit

after the fourth. It was the

third win in three decisions for

the sophomore righthander.

Saturday's game was decided

in the last of the ninth, an ex-

citing contest which also saw

the Redmen fight from behind.

A single by Steve Rogers, made
possible by a collision by two

Vermont outfielders, drove in the

winning run and gave reliever

Dave Katz his first win of the

year.

Red-hot Hansen led off the

winning rally in the ninth with

his third hit of the game, a line

drive single to right After a

fly-out by Don Feron, Ted Ma-
reno laced a drive to right which

Don Fitts couldn't reach. How-
ever, a slick decoy by Fitts kept

Hansen from going to third.

Chack Espaaet, pinch hitting

for Steve Stanford, forced Mareno

at second, with Hansen moving to

third. Then Rogers, also pinch-

hitting, sent a drive to deep left

center which leftfielder Terry O'-

Leary, got his glove on. However
centerfielder Brrnnan Foster ran

into O'Leary. the ball popped free

and Hansen was home with the

winning mm.

Vermont drew first blood in

the first inning when with two

outs, Jim Rapoport singled to

center, moved to second on a

wild pitch, and scored all the

way from second when John

Packard beat out an infield hit.

Rapoport, running on a 3 and 2

pitch, beat Ray Ellerbrooks

throw to the plate.

UMass came back with two

runs in the bottom of the first.

Hansen unloaded a line drive

which hit high off the right field

fence, scoring Joe DiSarcina,

who had reached on a walk.

Hansen then scored when pitcher

Packard uncorked a wild pitch.

The Catamounts got to start-

er Norm Elliott in the third,

scoring three runs. Dave La-

pointe led off with a homer to

right, followed by a single to

center by Rapoport. Packard
reached on an error by Elliott,

and a fielder's choice left run-

ners on first and third

Tom Slvret then lined a single

to right, scoring Rapoport, and

Steve Kunken lined one to left,

scoring O'Leary. With the score

4-2 in favor of Vermont, Katz re-

lieved Elliott and ended the rally.

DiSarcina and Hansen teamed

up again in the bottom of the

third, as DiSarcina singled and

Hansen boomed another triple

off the right field wall to score

DiSarcina. Only a beautiful div-

ing catch by Foster in center on

a drive off the bat of Don Fer-

ron kept the tying run from

scoring.

UMass tied it up in the sixth

when DiSarcina tripled up the

alley in right center, and a sac-

rifice fly to center by Ferron

scored him.

Katz kept Vermont in check

for the rest of the game, allow-

ing just three hits and striking

out seven. In all, the senior

southpaw pitched six and two-

thirds innings.

The two wins put UMass a-

top the Yankee Conference

standings ahead of Connecticut,

who beat New Hampshire on

Friday. The Redmen, now 6-5-1

overall host UConn in an all-

important conference game to-

morrow afternoon.

IFC - PAN
Delta Chi

Beta Kaf>a Phi

Phi Mu Delta

SING FINALS
Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Sigma Sigma

SUPPORT GREEK WEEK!
Crowning of Greek Week Queen

TUESDAY, APRIL 23

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

50c Admission

7:30 P.M
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Course Caucus Day Dean Held OptimiSflC

Favored by Senate
fllOllt (foei! HOIM PaSSage

b> J I DY LEONARD

1 > i ii . Editor

A resolution to make this Wednesday and Thursday

Count Caucus Days at I 'Mass was patted favorably by the

Student Senate on April 10.

The events of the past three

v\ftks prompted this action. A

flyer distributed yesterdaj

throughout the campus cited the

murder of Martin Luther King,

jr whiles he wu seeking justice

for strikers, the resultant riots

which exploded across the nation,

the urges of men like Stokey Car

michael that force be used a

gainst the "white enemy" and

Mayor Daley's orders that the

looters be shot on sight, as rea

sons for concern

Further Reasons

Also given as reasons were the

withdrawal of President Johnson

from the 1968 presidential race.

the promised de escalation of

Vietnam bombing while present

:<-\els continue to be maintained,

and the negotiated settlement for

I Vietnam settlement that is still

unnegotiated

Irrelevancy of Courses

A group of concerned students

and faculty felt that a confronta

tion was called for between t(

pertinent issues and the often lr

relevancy of many university

courses

The group came to the Student

Matters Committee of the Student

Senate to gain Senate sanction for

their proposed caucus. Favorably
received by the Committee, the

bill was then passed by the Stu

dent Senate

In its final form, the bill read:

Whereas, the Student Senate

feels that there should be greater

relevancy between course mated
al and contemporary life and

problems: therefore

Resolved, that the Student Senate

recommend to the University

Community that on Wednesday.

April 24th. 1968 and Thursday.

April 25th. 1968. class periods be

devoted to a discussion on the

problems of today preferably re

l.ited to the subject matter of the

course.

Caucus Purpose

The purpose of the planned

Caucus. Senator Dev Cochrane, a

member of the Senate Matter!

Committee, stated was "to spon

sor a student teacher dialogue

which will make us more aware

of how the material being taught

can help us understand contem

porary issues."

Senator Cochrane went on to

say that "we should like to see

more course material related to

real issues confronting contem

porary society."

Senate President elect. Paul Sil

verman. felt that this would be

an attempt to bring the "rele

vancy of life into the classroom.

Academics should be more than

books: it should be intellectual

curiosity and pursuit
."

Participation Urged

Speaking for the Student Sen-

ate. Senator Cochrane said that

on "Wednesday and Thursday we
encourage students and teachers

alike to break away from the reg

ular course plans and participate

in this course Caucus Day."

A meeting between Dean

presidents to discuss the open

Field and Collins both ex

pressed their strong, optimism

that the proposed policy would

be passed when it comes before

the Board of Trustees on May
third.

Step toward Responsibility

Collins cited the importance of

the policy as another step in

having more responsibility taken

on by the government at the stu-

dent level.

"Almost everyone is convinced

this version is worth a try," sta-

ted Field in reference to the

chances for passage of the policy.

He emphasized that the policy

will be I "house grant of privi-

lege and not a University right."

Field further described the

policy as a "liberal privilege."

In explanation of this he stated

that only the most responsible

houses and students would get

and keep the privileges provided

by the policy.

Determines House Responsibility

by SHARON SAMUELS
. SUf f Krporter

William Field, Senate President James Collins and dorm

house policy was held last night in Mahar Auditorium.

of the proposal is to make a stu

MDC Phot-> t>v W.-odi

DEAN WDLIAM FIELD

When questioned on what would

determine whether .i house was
responsible, he explained that

this was a differential thing. Ac-

cording to Field, the ultimate

responsibility of determining good
and responsible houses rests with

the offices of the Dean of Stu-

dents. However, he stated, the

way in which this decision is

reached is a "relatively cumber-
some" process.

This process involves the head
of residence of a house and the

area coordinator, who. according

to Field, has the greatest re-

sponsibility in reaching decisions

about a certain house.

The responsibility of a house is

determined by how good or bad

the government and procedures

within the house arc. This in turn

is determined by the house gov-

ernment, the head of residence

and the area coordinator. To
gether they would be capable of

deciding if a house were in

trouble.

Field continually mentioned the

importance of the individual

house government's developing a

good open house policy. This

would be necessary to make this

experimental system a success.

A major topic during the dis-

cussion was the permission cards

for participation in the open

houses by those under 21 years

of age.

Parental Newsletter

According to Field, a parental

newsletter is being prepared to

be sent out before graduation

which will explain the policy.

Cards will be sent home during

the summer to be signed by par-

ents and returned.

He emphasized that the desire

dent's responsibility of complying

with parental wishes solely on an
honorary basis. There would be

no judicial action taken against

individuals not complying. How

HDC Pho'.o by Weoii

SENATE PRESIDENT
COLLINS

ever, it was emphasized by Field,

a house having a great number
of students not complying would

put the house in danger of losing

its privileges.

Sign In-Sign Out

Another important aspect con-

cerning the policy, according to

Field would be the development

by the individual houses of a

good guest sign in and sign-out

procedure. This would be neces-

sary to insure that non-guests

not be present in the residential

area of the dorm.
The discussion ended with Field

expressing his hope for the pas-

sage of the policy by the Board.

Floyd McKissick To Be Guest Speaker

Thursday in DistinguishedVisitorsSeries

Floyd B. McKissick, director of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), will be

speaking Thursday, April 25 at UMass. He is one of the final speakers in the 1967-68 Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program. He will speak at 3:30 in Bowker Auditorium.

Floyd McKissick was born In

Asheville, North Carolina. His

undergraduate work was under-

taken at Morehouse College and
North Carolina College.

After military service, he at-

tended the University of North
Carolina Law School, the first

Negro ever admitted to that in-

stitution. He graduated in 1950

and was admitted to the bar the

following year.

Long in Negotiations

Always a dynamic civil rights

activist, McKissick has served as

North Carolina Youth Director

OJ the NAACP, and has been a
long-term participant in negotia-

tions. During the historic 1963

"March On Washington" Mc-
Kissick represented CORE in

place of James Farmer who was

in jail in Plaquemines, Louisi-

ana.

Countless demonstrators ar-

rested during the "Freedom

Ride" campaign of the early

1960s and subsequently have
been defended by McKissick. A
successful lawyer with an ex-

FLOYD MrKISSKK

tremely lucrative practice in

Durham. North Carolina, McKis-
sick gave it up in order to ac-

cept the office of National Di-

rector of CORE.

Prior to his acceptance of this

position, McKissick served as Na-
tional Chairman of the organi-

zation for three years.

Cites Three Elements

McKissick constantly states

that "Phase two of the civil

rights movement means total e-

quality."

To achieve this, three elements

are necessary:

• "An improved self-image for

Negroes and other minority
groups.

• Development of economic
power.

e Development of political

power."

Balloting for '68-'69

Class Officers Today
All votes in the five final elections in each class will be

cast between 9 :00 a.m. and 5 :30 p.m. today in the Student

Union lobby. The polls will be open to students with identifi-

cation cards of the Classes of 1969, 1970, and 1971. On the

ballots for their respective classes will be:

CLASS OF 1969

PRESIDENT WAYNE THOMAS (I)

VICE-PRESIDENT RALPH STODDARD (I)

TREASURER JILL WOLFF (I)

SECRETARY PATTI ASPINWALL (I)

SENATOR-AT-LARGE LAl'RENCE R. MARCUS (I)

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY
SENATOR-AT-LARGE

CLASS OF 1970
STEVE WEISMAN

WAYNE SOINI
JERRY BLY

BOB KEATING
LYN NEVINS

DAVE FLOREEN
1NA GOLDSTEIN

BRl'CE R. BALBONI

(LASS OF 1971

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SENATOR-AT-LARGE

(I) denotes incumbent.

ROGER GAMACHE
JOE TABACCO (I)

BETTY PI Gil

JOEL WILSON
DOUG LANDRY

MARTIN SHAPIRO
BONNIE JACKSON
BONNIE PKOSII W

MARCH O'NEILL (I)

LAWRENCE WOODS
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JOHANNESBURG, So Ait

Lf» The So ah k in mombci ol

iin- lnt i ( Mynrtpic I '"in culled on
all members <>t the R >C» execu-

live board Monda) to real

Reg Hone) termed n> u ! i»n

v»i the bo ird "illegal .mil Immor-

al," in unanimous!) rccommend-
i n g that S ah ic. i be but i ed

from the summer games I Mex-
Cit) hi i >.-i«ii

The 9-man board, In an exti r

ordinary meeting at Lau> tnno

over tii' weekend, bowed to I

mendous preaaure and unani-

mousl) urged the H H| member-
ship to reverse i prevloui stand

and bar South Africa from < hf

Games,
The U ><' in u majority . .to ni-

nounced at the Winter Games in

noble Fr., In February read-

mitted S Africa t.> the Games
after receiving promise that

the apartheid nation would field

a mixed team Ol whites and nen-

whites
The decis on set off a wurld-

vvide explosion ol protest, Led b)

the African nations, some 10

c tuntrtes announced they would
Lcycott the Ucxieo City Games.
The powerful Soviet Union and

it- Communis t satellites issued

tl leat-

WASHINGTON ft! The Sup-

reme Court was told Moil

that a New York law that re-

quires public schools to lend

textbooks to parochial students

aids religion and thus viola I

the First Amendment
Marvin E. Pollock, attorney

for 2 school hoards that asked

the court to decide the 3-yr.-old

law invalid, said its pruvisi >n>

are so vague that religious

- might play a major r >le

m the selection ol books..

He suggested this could come
about should a religioUi group
gain .1 majority vQice on a school

l)oard.

But ho said he assumed in re-

sponse tt) a question from Justice

William O. Douglas, that New
York's Board of Regents would
have the ultimate choice ir

books

WASHINGTON H A n ttlon-

w idr toleph me workers' strike

in'i "stated Monda) as ,i U cieral

jud •< in Kentucky threvi out l ol

2 state court orders which union

officials sud blocked chances ol

si Tti.it- their w alkout.

Attorneys for the AFL-CIO
Communications Workers, rep-

resenting some 200,000 strikers

||) 10 states. Were also report" II)

asking a federal fudge in Mobile
to void the Alabama state In -

junction.

About 140,000 employees ol

state Bell Telephone companies
Ml la .states whose contracts

have expired also are sL Ilk

"All hopes tor a quick solution

have faded," J. A. Beirne soil

Sunda) alter an 8-hr. strike n

view here with his 13-man union

executive board.

I S W*t, Judge J. Cordon
said oner the union brought the

ease into federal court, the State

court injunction could not he en-

forced

CHEYENNE, Wyo. i» Rich-

ard M Nixon all but ruled out

Monda) the probability that he
will win the nomination for pres-

ident on the first ballot at the

Republican convention next AU£.
But he asserted public!) for

the first time that ho has devel-

oped strong second - choice sup -

ixirt in nominally uncommitted
delegations.

In l news conference in Chey-
enne, the former Y.-Pres. said.

"No ore has the nomination
wrapped up. and in another re-

sponse, "it will not be looked up
in the present reading."

On his second choice strength
Nixon said:

"I should say that we have de-

veloped and do have a great deal

of second-place supi>ort in many
of those states whore their lead-

ers, the governors, are not com-
mitted. And once their leaders

release them, they will move in

another direction.*"

Nixon said that Wyo. Gov.
Stan Hathaway has told him "he
wants the Wyoming delegation
at this time to he uncommitted."

ii,hr iiiaiiiiadnuirtts Daily (tnllrgtan
Studrnt l nmn — I'rmernitj- of Massachusetts —

EiI.'j ! "Tb« fcyl.to' •" ••!. <?••''•. t UM view* of
by a n; .ot« of the - ird. Th<-y «lo no

ilty, iulr on, or student txxly H a
columi •»'!.« rtpr—nt the prraoniU view

r. t.
-

< r » <i .,» KCOIld cl:u»S mi" | tlkt | • ffice .it

Irwian publishes fhr« 'im.. vrarktj Monday thnmuh r •

nd nam periods; thr*r
tt or t'x;im r>.r i

. «l or when a bolidi
ani; utidiT thf >Uth 'h. ;\r\ of M

I of Jure- 11. 1941. Printed by Hamilton I.

I>: »< \v... - Subwcription : SI.M per fenr, S3 :,o per

Amhrrit, Manx.
this paper, tlcc:<le<l ui*'n
t necessarily reflect the
whole. F • lltorinla,

. of th>. »•! e.
Amhtrst. the Daily Col-

Uijf durinK the :uadrmic
|

or four times a wok
y falls within a week.

\

irch B, lHTO, as amended
j

NewtjH, Inc.. University
'

-iltli »ter.

Class of '71

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL

APPLICATIONS

Available in R.S.O. Office

For 90 positions

DUE APRIL 25

Mass. Lt. Governor On Campus

Wednesday for Talk, Discussion
Lieutenant Governoi Francis

W Sargent evill speak at i

o'clock m the ' 'olonlal Lounge in

the student Union Wednesday,
April 24, 1968. He will Rive a

short talk and then the rest ol

the tune \\ ill be open to a ques-

tion and answer session.

His experience Includei itate

and federal icrvice and ran
from conservation te> construe*
lion

As Commissioner ol the

Department of Natural Re-

sources, he guided that fledgling

ncy toward the growth that

finds it one o| the most important
departments m state government
today, His conservation expert.
onoe also include-, tenure as

Director of both the Divisions ol

Marine Fisheries and Fisheries

and Game.
At the national level, Lt

Governor Sargent served as U.S.

Commissioner for the Interna-
tional Commission for Northwest
Atlantic Fisheries, as Advisor to

Greek Sing

In Ballroom

Tonight
Tonight at 8:00 in the Student

Union Ballroom the finals for
the IFC Panhel Sing will he
held. The fraternity finalists are

Delta Chi. Beta Kappa Phi and
Phi Mu Delta. Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Gamma and Sig-

ma Sigma. Sigma will be the sor-

ority finalists.

A panel of faculty members
will be judging the groups on pre-

sentation, appearance and sing-

ing ability.

At the half time break the
Greek Queen will be announced
and crowned. She will then be-

gin her reign for the week's e-

vents and also preside over the
Fall. 1968 Greek Weekend sched-
uled for the first home football
game against the Univ. of Maine.
There will also be entertain-

ment provided by the nationally-

known Yale Whiffinpoofs.

Carolyn Miller '68 plays the title

role in The Madwoman of Chail-
lot, April 24-27 at Brnvkcr Audi-
torium, A University of Massa-
chusetts Theatre produetion.

LT. GOVERNOR SARGENT

the California Park and Recrea-
tion Department; and, for four

years, under Presidents Eisen-

hower and Kennedy, he v

Executive Director of the Out-
door Recreation Resources Re-
view Commission, a group con-
sisting of members ol Congress
and Presidential appointee!
given the task of studying and
predicting the future recreational

is ol the nation.

The Assignment brought him
into woi km,' contact with feder-

al and state authorities through-
out i he country.

lucatcd at M.iss. institute of

Technology as an architect, he
is a tWice-WOUnded combat
veteran of the Italian Campaign
in World War II and rose to the
rank ol Infantry Captain with
the 10th Mountain Division.

The |966 campaign, which
resulted in his coming to the post
of Lieutenant Governor, was his

fust statewide campaign. Sargent
will speak at Amherst College
before coming to the University.
He is bein^' brought to the Uni-
versity as a function of the
Young Republican Club,

Later at *00 P.M. there will
he a reception given for him at

the Lord Jeffery in Amherst.
Members ol various Republican
Clubs of the local area will be
there to greet him. Students
from the school arc welcome to

be there.

Vietnam, Urban Crisis

Referendum.nCHOICE 68
A nation-wide collegiate Presi-

dential primary in which u.M is

participating will be held Wed-
i esday All students are eligible
to participate in the voting which
will take place in the .SU. near
the entrance to t h e ballroom
IDs are required.

In addition to indicating then-
first, second, and third choices
for President, the students will

be asked to respond to referen-
dum quest ioi | on Vietnam and
the urban crisis.

The three referendum ques-
tions that will appear on Wed-
nesdays CHOICE 68 ballot and
the possible answers are:

In confronting the "urban cri-

sis", which of the following
should receive highest priority in

governmental speiding:

n Education

Q Job training and employment
opportunities

Housing

G Income subsidy

Riot control and stricter law
enforcement.

What course of military iction
should the United States pursue
in Vietnam:

HHH States Plan
NEW YORK cfl - Vice Presi

dent Hubert H. Humphrey said

Monday the 'American revolu
tion" of social change can be ac-

complished "amidst order'" while
the United States opens the doors
of freedom around the world.

In a policy statement obviously
preluding his entry into the Dem-
ocratic presidential race later in

the week. Humphrey outlined a
broad program of aid to what he
called the "peaceful and con
structive pursuits of mankind."

D Immediate withdrawal of A-
merican forces.

Phased reduction of American
military activity.

Maintain current level of A-
merican military activity.

Increase the level of Ameri-
can military activity.

"All out" American military

effort.

What course of action should

the United States pursue in re-

gard to the bombing of North
Vietnam:

Permanent cessation of bomb-
ins

suspension ofD Temporary
bombing.

~ Maintain current level if

bombing
Intensify bombing.
Use of nuclear weapons.
The primary interest in the

voting of nearly five million col-

lege students will be the ehcico

of President. The Time maga-
zine - sponsored primary will

give 13 choices to students at

nearly 1.000 institutions, includ-

ing UMass.
The Presidential candidates,

selected by the student board of

directors of CHOICE 68. are:

Fred Halstcad, Mark O. Hatfield.

Lyndon B. Johnson. Robert F.

Kennedy. Martin Luther Kin.:,

John V. Lindsay, Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy, Richard M. Nixon, Ron-
ald W. Reagan, Charles H. Percy,

Nelson A. Rockefeller. Harold E.

Sta.ssen. and George C. Wallace.

WASHINGTON IE—An Inter-

state Commerce Comm. examin-
er ruled Monday, in an. unprece-

dented step, that the ICC has the

power to toll railroaders how to

run their passenger trains.

And he recommended setting

minimum standards for the qual-

ity of rail passenger service.

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries 6-11 CALL 256-6667
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Politician Featured

At Newman Breakfast

Actors, Writer Experiment in

Play Presentation in Amherst
Joseph Napolitan. one of the

nation's must successful political

i-.unpaign consultants, will be the

main IPtllfI at the University of

Massachusetts Newman Clubs
annual Communion breakfast on

Sunday. April 28

Highlight of the year in the

Newman Apostolate 00 the U-

Mass Amherst campus, the Com
mumon breakfast will be held m
the North Dining Commons at

9:45 a.m. Students, faculty, par

ents and friends of the University

are invited to attend.

Monsignor David J Power.

Chaplain to Roman Catholic stu

dents at UMass. will present a

wards to students who have dis

tinguished themselves in the work

of the Newman Apostolate during

the vear. Toastmaster for the

breakfast will be Robert J. Mc
Cartney. Secretary of the Univer

sity.

1960 Campaign Staff of JFK
Napolitan. who has won 15 of

the 17 political campaigns he has

run. will speak on •'Campaigns

1968.
"• A member of President

Kennedys campaign staff in 1960

and President Johnsons in 1964.

Napolitan has also served as a

consultant to the Democratic Na-

tional Committee.

The Washington Post called

him "...one of the shrewdest

professional political managers in

the business." Life magazine des

cribed his as "... a master strat-

egist." and the National Observer

said he is "One of the nation's

leading exponents of the new

stvle politics."
"

Conducts Political Surveys

In addition to directing cam-

paigns and counseling candidates,

his firm also conducts political

Arnold Air Soc.

Is Honor Squad
Of New England
The Allan B. Bunce Squadron

of Arnold Air Society represent-

ing the UMass was awarded the

distinction of honor squadron of

Area A-l (New England) at the

Arnold Air Society's 20th Na-

tional Conclave held in New York

City from April 7-10.

The Bunce squadron is made

up of a select group within the

campus Air Force Reserves

Officer Training Corps. Criteria

used in selection for honor squad-

ron included squadron activities,

pledge program, service projects

and publicity gained for Air

Force ROTC.

Among the service projects

undertaken by the University

squadron was a pioneering co-

operative effort consisting of an

educational and instructional

program outlining the many
opportunities offered, by todays'

Air Force with local Clvfi Air

Patrol units.

Also announced at the con-

clave was the recipient of the

Arnold Air Society's Outstanding

Professor of Aerospace Studies

and Advisors Award. Major

David L. Oakes, Professor of

Aerospace Studies at UMass, was

the winner for Area A-l.

The award recognizes signifi-

cant contributions to aerospace

education and national security

through distinguished leadership

in Air University's Air Force

ROTC
In addition, the commander of

the Bunce squadron, AAS Cadet

Major H. Bruce I»w won the

outstanding commander of Area

A-l award.

Tomorrow
A national presidential

primary for college stu-

dents sponsored by time

magazine on 1,000 campuses

will be held at UMass

Student Union

9ajn. to 5:30 p.m.

lOMl'll NAPOLITAN

surveys. He maintains offices in

Washington. London. Boston and

Springfield.

A native of Springfield. Mass..

Napolitan is a graduate of Amer
ican International College.

Tickets for the Communion
breakfast may be obtained at the

Newman Center office or in the

residence halls.

A retvntly-formed company oi

yOUUg actors will present an ex-

perimental play "Buffalo Meat'

by r'red (Chfco) Garvin of Mon-
tague Center. Performances will

. sponsored by the brothers of

Theta XJ fraternity of Amherst

College and will take place at

their open-aif stage at 82 Snell

St
. Friday and Saturday nights,

April 2f» and 27 at M:30.

The play was originally writ-

ten In four scenes, hut new ones

based on the reactions of the

acton to his words have been

written as the group has re-

hearsed. The work is still amor-
phous and changes will be made
up to opening night. The play

will be completed only as it is

being performed.

Fed Actors in Play
Appearing in the play are Mike

and Deirdre Haley of Montague
Center, Kitty Warner, a senior

at Amherst Regional High
School, Carl Serbell of North-

ampton. Barry Keating of Am-
herst College, and Ilia Howe of

the Austin Riggs Players in

Stockbridge. Mr. Haley and Mr.

Serbell are doubling as directors.

Rave Review

The play was successfully in-

troduced to the public on March
22 and 23 in Lenox. A rave re-

view by Berkshire Faille < ritic

Milton Bass followed. He stated:

"It was a combination write-in,

act-in, love-in. and the love and
devotion and dedication shine

through. In a composition of this

type it is difficult to tell where
the author, director or actors

stand as tar as individual con-

tributions go, but it is obvious

that all worked in complete har.

mony and dedication. This is a

talented ensemble, a whole
greater than the parts." The
play was sponsored by the Berk-
shire Theater Festival Play-

wrights Workshop of Stock-

bridge.

The 30-year-old author is mar-
ried to the former Christine Con-
solati of Lee. Deirdre Haley is

her sister. The Garvins and Ha-

leys are living in Montague, from

which Mr. Garvin commutes to

his job. He drives a school bus

daily for Shumway's of South

Amherst.

There will be a one-dollar re-

quest for donations. Playgoers

are asked to bring blankets and

suitable warm clothing.

Juilliard String Quartet

Returns to UMass April 29

Mike Haley, in a scene from the
<-\|»erLii»»iitul play, "Buffalo
Meat" by Fred Garvin, which
will be presented April 26 and 27.

Kennedy in Ind.

Vincennes, Ind. W . Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy swept
through southwest Indiana Mon-
day calling for help in putting
this country together again.

Addressing a session of busi-

nessmen at Vincennes, Kennedy
said: "Each of us, in his own
way, has built his own piece of

America. And the pieces do not
match. I am here to tell you that

this condition is not our nation's

destiny."

The Juillard String Quartet

will conclude a series of I'M con-

certs on Mon., Apr. 29 at 8 p.m.

in Bowker Aud. The group has

given three other concerts on

campus this year. Due to the

highly favorable response from

the community, the quartet has

been engaged for three concerts

in the academic year, 1968-69.

Quartet's History

Quartet - in - Residence of the

Juilliard School of Music in New
York, the group was established

in 1946 by William Schuman,

then president of the school. The

artists conduct classes in ensem-

ble playing, participate in dis -

cussions and student workshops,

give individual instruction and.

naturally, present a number of

concerts at the school.

The Group's Members

The Quartet's first violinist,

Robert Mann, was born in Port-

land, Ore., where he received his

initial musical training. A Juilli-

ard alumnus, he studied \iolin

under Edouard Dethier in addi -

th>n to composition. Mr. Mann
made his debut In 1941, touring

from then on as soloist as well as

first violinist of the Albuquerque

Festival String Quartet. He still

appears as a soloist and has re-

corded a number of solo works,

among them the Bartok Sonata

for Unaccompanied Violin.

Second violinist, Earl Carlyss,

also a Juilliard alumnus, is a na-

tive of Chicago. He made his pro-

fessional debut with the Pasade-

na Symphony, toured Scandina-

via twice and also appeared at

the Casals Festival in Puerto Ri-

co. 1962 marked his recital de-

but in New York.

Raphael Hillyer. violinist, born

in Ithaca, N. Y., studied at the

Curtis Inst, of Music in Philadel-

phia. After having received his

M. A. from Harvard, he played
with the Boston Symphony un-

der Serge Koussevitzky, with the

NBC Symphony under Arturo
Toscanirvi, and toured with Stra-

divarius and NBC String Quar-

tets.

An exotic touch is added by
the Quartet's cellist, Claus Adam,
who was born of Austrian par-

ents in Indonesia, the son of an
ethnologist and a lieder - singing

mother.

He too is an acknowledged
composer; his Piano Sonata, a-

mor;g other works, was perform-

ed at the 30th anniversary cele-

bration of the International Sor.

of Contemporary Music in Salz-

berg.

Varied Repertoire

Since the Juilliard Quartet be-

gan its activities in 1946, they

have built up a repertoire of 135

works, ranging from the classics

— Haydn, Mozart. Beethoven,

Schubert—to the moderns- -Bar-

tok, Ravel, Webern, Schoenberg.
They are particular champions

of American composers, bringing

before an ever increasing public

works by Copland, Schuman,
Sessions, Piston and Carter. It

was the Juilliard Quartet that

presented the world premieres of

Elliott Carter's Quartet No. 2

and Alberto Ginastera's Quartet,

the Humphrey Searle Quartet

and Leon Kirchner's Quartet # 1.

One of the projects closest to

their hearts, though, is the com-
plete cycle of Beethoven Quar-

tets, a gigantic undertaking

which they have realized at MIT,
Cambridge; Univ. of Cal., Berke-

ley and Hunter Coll. in N. Y. C.

Music circles abroad have be-

come more and more interested

in the Quartet; this led to an

ever increasing range of foreign

tours. In 1961, the Juilliards were

the first American string quartet

invited to visit the Soviet Union.

"Magnificent harmony and purity

of sound and deep penetration in-

to the conceptions of the compos-

ers," commented the music critic

of t h e Tass News Agency on
their first Moscow concert which
ended with four encores and a

standing ovation.

As for the reaction of their tcl-

low Russian musicians, in the
words of Alexander Sveshnikov,
Director of the Moscow Conser-
vatory, "they played as if the in-

struments were parts of their
bodies." The Quartet returned to
the Soviet Union for another tri-

umphant tour in May and June,
1965.

Don't forget

SWAP Conference

Poll

Tomorrow

Aerospace Presentations Team

of the USAF
announces lecture on

THE U.S. SPACE PROGRAM
11:15 AM.- April 25

Bowker Auditorium

£
andnow- JADE1EA5T*

CORAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

Elect

STEVfcN WEISMAN
PRESIDENT

CLASS OF 70
Ha hat served as: freshman Treasurer,

Sophomorm Treasurer, fraternity Secretary
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Student Senate Leads Students

Education is probably most useful, most enjoyable, and

most successful when it relates to everyday life or tc the

significant events of the day. A jfoo<l teacher attempts to

brintf about this relevant educational experience each class

limiting But it is obvioUlty a little difficult for the mathe-

matics instructor to tfet to the heart of the problems of con-

temporary life.

This week the entire University community is beinjr

asked by the Student Senate to devote class periods on Wed-

nesday. April 24th and Thursday, April 2f>th "to a discus-

sion on the problems of today preferably related to the sub-

ject matter of the course."

The Student Senate adopted the resolution, written by

its Student Matters Committee, at the meeting of April

10th. It came just six days after a major failure of contem-

porary life was impressed on us all and a little more than a

month after the publication of the National Advisory Com-

mission on Civil Disorders report. (The riot report said,

"The major need is to generate new will.")

"1 don't feel comfortable in the country today," was

how Student Senate President Jim Collins explained his

support of the resolution.

Hopefully in our academic environment there is a com-

mitment to question where we are going as individuals and

as a nation, how we are going there, and why. There have

been many peripheral manifestations of concerns—lectures,

demonstrations, petitions, letters-to-the-editor, vigils, and

others— . But we have never, as a community, pledged that

"there should be greater relevancy between course material

and contemporary life and problems."

For the first time in a long while, the Student Senate

has undertaken to lead the students. It remains for each

student to make what he will of his education.

THE EDITORS

Students, Choose, Make History

In two ways. CHOICE 68,

Tim. - national presi-

dential primary for college stu-

dents, will provide for inter*

analysis. It, not Indiana, will

'he first face-to-face meeting
iiobert Kennedy and Eugene

McCarthy. Secondly, it promi

to provide a national picture of

Presidential fortunes as well as

an index of college-age opinion.

There's just no doubt about it,

the results of this election will

be analyzed by Time, by the can-

didates, by the national press, by
the student press, and by just

about everybody that hears about
them So it becomes all the more
urgent for UMass students to

participate in Wednesday's bal-

loting

In terms of pre-election analy-

it seems that the effect of

CHOICE 68 will be felt most in

influencing the men who will be

the nominees of the respective

parties. Students will not choose
between two candidates most
likely to be nominated in order
to indicate a preference— simply
because the Democrats have

probably three candidates and
because the Republicans have on-

ly one avowed candidate.

It seems more likely that stu-

dents will vote to have someone
like their choice nominated. The
board of directors of CHOICE 68

seem to agree with this last con-

clusion since they provide for

nd and third choir

It may be true that students

in this election will vote for the

candidate they think will make
the best President. The higl

vote-getters will be considered

by the analyzers as the candi-

dates the under-25 group favors

for President.

Under the best circumstances
the collegiate voice will be heed-

ed by the national conventions.

Under the worst circumstances
the votes cast will mis-represent
the nation's students but this

would be likely only if the turn-

out to vote is poor.

You are urged to "make his-

tory."

Pat Petow
Editorial Staff
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Change, Become
American/'

Author Replies

To the editor.

Since Mr Rogers in his letter

April 18 (Flagrant Violation

of Editorial Writing i attacked

me personally I should like to

uuwer him openly and person-

ally.

First of all. I must agree that

the editorial "Change, Become
American ' was emotional. It was
written about twenty minutes af-

ter the news of the death of

Dr. King was announced. Per-

haps, if it had been printed a

little earlier it would not have
appeared so overly emotional. The
piece was more of a plea than

an editorial.

Secondly, Mr. Rogers stated

that I was a typical New Eng-
ender, whatever that is; that

I'd probably been no farther

south than Massachusetts, and
that I was quick to condemn the

South. For his benefit may I say

that I have seen first-hand ne-

groes' shacks in Tennessee and
North Carolina, and that in 1964

I had the enlightening exper-

ience of being threatened and
spat upon by black Americans
in Newark.

Moreover, I have a friend who
when she lived in Atlanta was
attacked by whites for observ-

ing that blacks and whites are

equal, and another who has told

me of his experiences in Hous-
ton last summer apropos of Tex-
ans' attitudes toward Negroes.

Moreover, my father was a Vir-

ginian, so I do not speak from
ignorance.

I do not condemn the South,

but rather certain individuals,

many of whom are southerners,

who preach hate. I sympathize
with the south for having dug
itself into a hole and for having
been wounded both by its peo-

ple's racism and by history. In

many ways, the racial reforms in

the south have exceeded those

in the north, and the south has
lately produced some fine refor-

mers, such as Mayor Allen of

Atlanta.

I can only assume that Mr.
Rogers has some sort of guilt

complex about the south and felt

that by attacking Messrs. Rock-
well and Hitler I attacked the

south at large. I'm sorry that he

lumps the two concepts togeth-

er.

Mr. Rogers said I would deny
QaMfgV Wallace a right to speak
his htlitfs. That is not so. I do

not care what Mr. Wallaee, or

Mr. Goldwater. thinks or says.

and I feel he has a right to

speak his piife. I just wish Mr.
Wallace and his followers would
change their views on non-whites
and non Christians. And I do
fear what a George Wallaee
would do. and has done, in pou-
er. I do want his type of racial

attitudes to leave America, once

and for all.

As for Mr. Rogers' "grand
American tradition" an Iowa
senators said about King's death,

"once again violence has struck

in America, it is the curse of the

land." A great deal of our tra-

dition has been racism, lies, bro-

ken promises and out and out

murder.

Mr. Rogers called me a zealot.

I must admit rather ashamedly
that my only efforts for civil

rights have been writing editor-

ials and treating all men as

equals. However, if it is being
a zealot to want racists and dem-
agogues and their followers to

change and become true Amer-
icans in the really "grand Amer-
ican tradition" then I am what
Mr. Rogers called me. If it is

being phony to feel all men are
equal and that Wallace and com-
pany hurt America, then I am
a phony. I uon't really want Mr.
Wallace or Mrs. Hicks to leave
ph>slcally. I just wish they'd
give all men an equal opportun-
ity to find happiness— that little

bit of phonlness is not mine, but
Is found in the Declaration of

Independencei, Mr. Rogers,

Lastly, Mr. Rogers stated that

I alluded myself to Lincoln,

Ghandi, etc. I am not that self-

centered. The "I" was rhetorical,

as I believed all who read it

would realize. The "I" stood for

this genet ation of young people

who really believe in civil rights

for all, freedom of domicile, equal

education, and equal job oppor-
tunities. "I am Ghandi, I am
America, etc." meant that "I"

I the spirit of good-will, the

brotherhood of men, the great

da which make men like Dr.

King do what they do. "I"

meant the spirit of America at

its best. I am sorry that T of-

fended you, Mr. Rogers. I guess
I was a bit naive to feel that "I"

is America. What I obviously

should have written was We

—

minus one."

David Baskin

Try to Relate

Community to Courses
To the editor:

Martin Luther King, Jr., was
murdered in Memphis, where he

was seeking justice for striking

sanitation workers.
Riots exploded in urban areas

across the nation.

The day of the King assassina.

tion, Stokeley Carmichael urged
black people to bear arms
against the "white enemy"; one
week later, Mayor Daley of Chi-

cago ordered that looters be shot

"on sight".

Johnson has withdrawn from
the 1968 presidential race. At
that time he promised substantial

deescalation of the bombing in

Vietnam; however, the level of

bombing has been maintained.

The President has committed
himself to a negotiated settle-

ment of the Vietnam conflict;

after three weeks, the adminis-

tration is still negotiating for a

site for negotiations. CON-
FUSED?
There will be two days of stu-

dent course caucus for the pur-

pose of confrontation with these

and other pertinent issues, on

Wednesday, April 24, and Thurs-
day, April 25, 1968. Classrooms
may be used as forums for rela-

tion of the University Community
to course material.

COURSE CAUCUS DAYS
WEDNESDAY APRIL 24

THI'RSDAY APRIL 25

Elizabeth Rice, Sandra Smith
Helena Lena
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Detroit : April 5-7, 1968 Commentary

Something Like the "Late Late Show"
I Editor's Sate The follou-ing

aiOcle m <i first-hand account of

the at-nts which took pUu-e >'«

Detroit immediately after the

assassination of Martin Luthtr

King. The comttwntator us AMl
E Winder of tht School ft Edu-

cation. I

I was in Detroit on April 4,

1968. the night Martin Luther

King was slain by an lin'l

bullet. 1 was located <>" the edft

of the Wayno State liuversits

campus about a mile and a half

from downtown Detroit and a

few blocks from an area of the

NeglO ghetto, which was In some

places still blackened and burn-

ed-out from the nuUMtive riots of

the summer of 1967.

Detroit was a city without

newspaper*; the local newspa-

pers had been on strike some-

time before the assassination

and news had to be disseminated

by radk) and television.

The night of Dr. King*! death

there were several incidents.

Early in the evening a police car

une the target of a machine

gun, the result being two bullet

holes in the M|Uad car and two

wounded Detroit patrolmen. La-

ter that lame night store win-

dows were broken and i<x)ting

occurred This looting seemed to

be the work of teenagers, and tel-

evision newscaeten reportedth.it

five were shot by police, two of

whom died.

The following afternoon the

city learned through repeated in-

terviews with Governor Romney
and Mayor Cavanaugh that the

city was under a state of emer-

gency. All businesses were asked

to send their employees home

Caesura

Manuscripts
Will all those who have

submitted manuscripts to

the now defunct CAESU-
RA, please pick them up

in the Franklin Room
some time within the next

two weeks. Those not

picked up will be de-

stroyed.

and an 8 p.m. to 5 p.m. curfew

was imposed upon the city and
surrounding areas. Finally it was
announced that 3,000 National

(mardsnirn had been sent into

the city.

Prom Friday aftemoon thn>ugh

Sunday the city took on an eerie

asjiect. Kxcept for the center of

town, shops closed down and
traffic seemed to have disap-

peared from the streets. The area

around Wayne State was vir-

tually deserted.

Restaurants and food stores

were dosed. The grocery at the

corner where I had bought some
goods the day before now had a

large jagged pane of broken glass,

not completely hidden by a has

ty job of boarding up a partial

dressing on a wound inflicted the

night before. The hotel where,

only the day before we had held

our workshop sessions, was not

locked; one door was open, but

that was closely guarded by a

white employee, a revolver strap-

ped to his belt.

I who had so freely walked in

and out of these doors the day
before could not gain admittance.

Neither my business nor my
whim to enter were a sufficient

reason for subjecting the prem-

ises to the danger I might bring

with me. k was clear that by

l>eing a person on the street I

was now suspect, a potential dan-

ger to all men, white or black

Saturday afternoon I boarded

a bus headed for the center of

the city. Most of the passengers

were Negroes. They sat silently,

their faces set in a grim non-com-

municative mask.

As I stood observing the pas-

sengers, a seat became available

directly in front of me. I asked

a heavy-set middle-aged Negro
woman who was standing next

to me if she would like the seat.

She turned .iw.tv tioiu me with-

out acknowledging that she had

heard my remark. A few min-

utes later, she crossed the aisle

and sat in another etal that had

just become vacant.

Walking back to the hotel late

that afternoon. I was again im-

Wd by the empty silent

stretches ol wide boulevards that

only yesterday were teeming

with noisy traffic My walk, how.

ever, was rewarded with the

eventual sight of human activity

a light, m fact, that I was to

see several times in the next

day and a half. First there ap-

peared a Jeep with tWO soldiers

in combat dress. This was fol-

lowed immediately by a mili-

tary lorry with twelve or more

National Guardsmen, fully e-

quipped for combat, steel helmet-

od. full field packs, and rifles

held ready in their hands Once
they had driven past, the streets

again assumed their silent emp-
tine

Their presence did not leave

me with a feeling of security,

rather I had the st-riv ol a city

under I was reminded of

Genet I had seen on the "Late

Late Show" when the film was
about some South American
country struggling through a

revolution the silent streets,

the truckload of soldiers and
the shuttered windows I had
never associated these scenes

with either an American city or

with my own life. I have always

accepted them as belonging to

Hollywood sets and as pertain-

ing to a locale in the Southern
hemisphere.

But this was really happening

to me, and the street signs were

in English and familiar and this
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Tomorrow
A national presidential

primary for college stu-

dents sponsored by time

magazine on 1,000 campuses

will be held at UMass

Student Union

9 ajn. to 5 :30 p.m.
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Civil Liberties Union
To Discuss Draft Issue

In response to growing public interest, the Hampshire
County Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union will

present a program titled The Draft, Law, and Morality : An
inquiry into the young man's dilemma.

An unusual format has been de
vised to discuss and clarify all of

the issues. Amherst College stu

dents. Nicholas Cobbs and Felix

Springer, will each present his

personal stand in relation to the

draft Both draft resistance and
draft compliance will be discus

sed, defended, and debated.

Prof. Havard will be advocate
Presiding over the meeting will

be Winthrop Dakin. Amherst area

lawyer and well known town mod
erator. Acting as advocates for

the students will be Professor

William Havard of the UMass
government department and Prof

essor John Ratte of the Amherst
College history department.

The meeting is designed to clar

ify the basic beliefs of law and
conscience at the root of student

draft resistance and compliance.

The two students will be exam
ined and cross examined by the

advocates.
Positions to be Drawn

Their positions and arguments
will be clearly drawn and sum
marized with the meeting thrown
open to questions from the audi

ence.

The program will take place on

Wednesday. April 24th. on the

UMass campus in Amherst. The
public is cordially invited to at-

tend and take part in the discus

sion.

was Detroit. U.S.A.!

It was through these impres-

sions and the uneasy feeling of

fear that accompanied them that

I U'nan to sense the real mean-
ing of civil disorder and of a

great city trying to hold itself

together through military con-

trol. The fear, as I examined it,

was not of violence, but rather

of a social climate where the fa-

miliar amenities of civilization

could suddenly disappear. The or.

dinary flow of traffic, the pur-

poseful activities of people on the

street, the simple willingness of

the grocer on the street to ex-

change goods for paper called

money, and the willingness of

strangers to view you with open-

ness and friendliness had all dis-

appeared.

Reflection upon my experience

has led me to believe that the

effects of the rift between black

and white men in our cities must
be measured not just by the mil-

lions of dollars of property de-

stroyed or tens of lives lost, but

by an even more threatening

consequence— a fear that robs

men both black and white of

their humanity and makes them
perceive each other with suspi-

cion and hostility.

CROSSWORD PLY,/,LE *—*****"—"

ACROSS

1 Ardent
6 Recreation

area
11 Refer

indirectly

12 British

Conservatives

14 A state

(abfcr.)

15 Clan
1/ Transported in

spirit

18 High card
20 Wants
23 Frsh eggs
24 Tiny amounts
26 Inclines

28Compass point

29 Declare

31 Dabble in

33 Part of church
35 Mast
36 Toot tor

enlarging a

hole (pi.)

39 Winter
precipitation

(pi)
42 Babylonian

deity

43 lifts with lever
45 French painter

46 Snake
48 Stones
SO-Shallow vessel

51 Farsenoods
53 Tardy
55-Cyponotc* fish

56 One's calling

59Cooks mi oven
61 -Remains at east
62-Girt's name

DOWN

1 Oram out
2 Indian

mulberry
3 Man *

nickname
4 Paradise
5 Repulse
6 Distance
measure
(abbr)

/ Maiden loved

by Zeus

8 Be mistaken

9 Falsifier

10 Testify

11 Desert dwellers

13 Beef animal
16 Golf mounds
19 Babylonian

hero

21 Obstructs
22 Breaks

suddenly
25 Postage

sticker

27 Remain erect

30 Turn inside out
32 Body of

soldiers

34 Silkworm
36 Domain
37 Simpler
38 Trade for

money
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Supreme Court Ventures

Into Antipornography
Washington t* n>«- su-

pivnu' Court «»l^ Hit lUltl M "M

day th«-> havt* n rtKht-»'v<i

dUt) t«> AvcuU- wh..t kmtl <>t MM
material youngsters may stv an.l

read.

"The wtU-teiai <'t " s « hl1 -

dm. la ol cootm <» nib)**! with

In thi Itatt'l constitution, »l pOV

er to regulatt," JutUot William

j Brtnnui Jr nfcl >» M dt-

Moivovcr. BlWHMJI sa " 1
' i

)ar

(Btf, IfCbrn ami others wh.'

ha\e tht prime res|M>nsibiht> ol

rawing children "WHt entitled to

the Mipport of laws designed to

aid discharge of that insensi-

bility" The ruling was the

eourt'l first venture into a grow-

tag kind of inUpornocrspny law*

one designed for children.

A New York statute was MM-

.itualls IIMlurttll And in a coin

panion case th«« court threw out

., I ). ill. is ordinance geared to

ino\u's. baCMUM the justices

found the classification standards

vagua
Here, too. the court said

through Justice Thurgood Mar

shall that "a state ma) regu-

late the dissemination to ju\ I

Miles of. and their access to. ma
tcnai objectionable as to Lhem,

but which a state clearly could

not regulnte as to adults " The

VOtC was 8 to 1.

Justices William O. DoUglai

and Hugo I- Black tiled a dissent

in the New York case Comment

-

big wry!> that "the juvenile

delinquents I have known ait-

most ly over BO years of age,"

Douglaj daaeribad the court as

"the nation's board of censors."

New York Pro Musica

In Performance at Union

Student Recital Tonight

In Education Auditorium

MI)C Photo by Ara Dedekian

The New York Pro Musica |M-rformetl in the Student I nion Ball-

roaaa last nl^ht to a immit <a|MU>lty audience. The group i>erform-

ed medieval and Baroque |»i*M>e« ui voice ajid with Instruments.

McCarthy Denies Mansfield Named

The University of Massachu-

setts will present a program of

instrumental and vocal music at

a student recital Tuesday, April

23. at 7:30 p.m. in the School of

Education Auditorium.

Eleven UMass graduate and

undergraduate students will per-

form at the recital, which is open

to the public without charge

Theodore Giatas. a sophomore

from Mendon. will play Bach's

Prelude from the Suite for Cello

on the bass clarinet. Donald

Craig, a graduate student from

McAllen. Texas, and Carol Van
Nostrand. a graduate student

from So. St. Cloud. Minn., will

perform on the clarinet and

piano in Wanhal's Sonata for

Clarinet and Piano.

Soprano Gale Sakaris, a jun

ior from Peabody, will sing

Bach's "Aria: Seufzer. Tranen,

Kummer. Not" accompanied by

Nancy Shuch of Miami Beach.

Pit ., violinist, and Carol S. Mil-

ler, a sophomore from Norwood,

pianist. Trumpeter Gerald Mir

liani, a junior from Amherst,

will be accompanied by pianist

Patricia Virga, a senior from

Clifton. N.J.. in Haydn's Concer-

to for Trumpet.

Hue's First Solo de Cornet a

Pistons will be performed with

Anthony Swiercz. a freshman

trumpeter from Easthampton.

and Karen Tarlow. a junior from

Revere, pianist. The program will

conclude with Beethoven's Duo
for Clarinet and Cello performed

by clarinetist Donald Craig and

Margaret Wilmeth, a graduate

student from Iowa City, Iowa.

cellist.

CLEVELAND OB Sen. Eu-

gene J. McCarthy repeated Mon-
day that Secretary of State Dean
Rusk should resign and added

he could name eight or 10 per-

sons he would like to see in the

job.

The Minnesota Democrat ar-

rived by plane from Indiana and

was asked at a news conference

about a comment that he would

like to see Senate Democratic

leader Mike Mansfield in Rusk's

position.

"I didn't really propose him
Mansfield." McCarthy said. "I

was asked to name someone and

didn't really offer him that po-

sition."

Mansfield said he wouldn't ac-

cept anyhow.
McCarthy didn't name the

others he had in mind.

About 150 persons, mostly stu-

dents, greeted the Democratic

presidential hopeful at Burke
Lakefront Airport on the first

stop of an 18-hour campaign vis-

it, his first to Ohio.

Earlier McCarthy visited

three industrial towns of north-

ern Indiana, aiming his cam-

paign at college students and the

labor vote.

UMass Student
Bound Over
For Grand Jury
Two University of Massachu-

setts sophomores were bound
over for the Grand Jury by
Judge Luke Ryan in Hampshire
District Court on Thursday.

The youths are both 19, and
are roommates in George Wash-
ington Tower at the university.

They were charged with illegal

posession ol a narcotic, namely,
marijuana.
They had been arrested by uni-

versity police in their dormitory
room, on March 20. Both have
been free on $1,000 bail.

A motion to suppress evidence,
submitted by attorneys, was de-
nied by Judge Ryan During a

probable cause hearing, a quan-
tity of marijuana was produced
by Sgt. Francis Mazzei of the
University Police.

Judge Ryan ruled that prob-
able cause had been found, and
the youths will appear before
the Grand Jury at its next sit-

ting in June.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all those

who contributed to the Collegian Art Contest, and to the judges,

Mr. John GrUlo, Mr. Walter Kamy, John H. Dean, Jr.. and Rorald

LaBrecque. Entries may be picked up Thursday. April 25, 1968 at

the Cdlecian Office between 10-11 a.m. and 12-2:30 p.m.

LINDA S. SHRIBER

THAT4TUPIP &EAaE CAN'T
ENTER THE UOftLP^ UJRlST

(ORESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP!
HE'LL GET KILLEP.1 THEV'LL
BREAK ALL HIS ARMS!.'

06*065,
U)HERE'5lT60iN6
TO &t HELP?

PETALWA

NOTICES
AMHERST STAMP CLUB

Thura.. April Zj. annual dinner men-
inic at Student Union, 6:30 p.m. Exhibit
and program in Middlesex Rr. at 8 p.m.
Prof. John Pemberton of Amherst Col-
lege will Hhow slides of "Early Postal
History of Amherat." Open to the Public.
MORTAR BOARD
New members will be tapped at their

dorms beginning at midnight on Monday.
April 29.

STUDENTS FOR ROCKEFELLER
Tuesday at »:0o p.m. in the Plymouth

Km. of the S.U. All students interested
in working and campaigning for Rocke-
feller for president are invited to at-
tend thiia meeting. Any questions.
please call 546-30S2.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Wed. at 6:30 p.m. the Governor's
Loungt. there will be a coffee hour to
which all art invited.
ANGEL FLIGHT
Tuesday at 7:30 a meeting for all

members. Please wear uniforms for in-
spection at 7:00 a meeting for exec.
members. All must attend.
COLONEL'S CADRE
Very important moating Tuesday in

Dickinson Hall. Pledges at 7 00. Busi-
ness meeting at 7:80. Uniforms request-
ed to be worn.
FOUND
Contact lenses to be claimed : In Stu-
dent Union Checkroom, two pairs have
been turned in.

PINNINGS
Ann Cohen. '71, J. Q. Adams to

Mickey Saks. '71. Ohio University.
ENGAGEMENTS: Marcia Devo*. '71.

Knowlton to Michael Delaney. Waltham.
Christine Kaximieruk '69. Pi Beta Phi

to Ed Saltus. '6*. Beta Kappa Phi.

Marcia Young. 68. Alpha Chi Omega to

Barry Chase. Harvard Law School.

Theo Snyder 'M, J. Q. Adams to Mike
Clickman. '68.

Posie Means. '71. Knowlton. to John
Mansfield. '68. Northeastern.
Judy Tesnhery. '69. Coolidge. to Ron-

ald Alpert, M.I.T. Graduate School.

Helen Barrett. '70. J. Q. Adams to

Henry Dicks. **8. Stockbridge. Baker.

IFC - PAN - HEL SING FINALS
Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Delta Chi

Beta Kapa Phi

Phi Mu Delta

SUPPORT GREEK WEEK!
Crowning of Greek Week Queen

TUESDAY, APRIL 23 7:30 P.M
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

50c Admission

ao-tfut* ^*.

J I i MM
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Upward Bound's Third Season

At UMass Will Begin in June
Upward Bound's third summer

at thi' University of Massaohu
setts la Amherst will offer a wide

educational range and will stress

classroom skills in reading and

mathematics, Hi director. Wil-

liam Madaus has announced.

This will give us an opportunity

to provide I program which will

help to insure that our seniors

will be successful in entering col

lege and will enable us to make
proper educational placement for

the- other 73 students we started

with two years ago." Madaus
said

The renewal of the OEO grant

will fund the UMass Upward
Bound program at the same level

as those of the two previous

years Upward Bound at UMass
is one of 279 such programs at

U.S. educational institutions. Its

aim is to boost the educational

chances of secondary school stu-

dents with potential who have

been handicapped by educational,

economic and cultural depriva-

tions.

Six and half weeks

Since the program began at

UMass in the summer of 1966,

the pattern has been a six and a

half week summer session on the

Amherst campus, with concen-

trated counseling, class work and
cultural programs. alternated

with a follow up program of

counseling and tutoring through

the school year in the student's

home community.

Upward Bound students come
from 24 secondary schools, both

urban and rural, in western Mas-
sachusetts. Total enrollment this

summer is scheduled to be 108.

Of these. 24 will be "bridge stu

dents," scheduled to enter college

or other institutions of higher ed

ucation this fall; 61 will be
scheduled to begin their final

year of high school this fall and
the remainder will be new mem
bers of the program scheduled to

begin their junior year of high

school this fall.

Planned for the summer ses-

sion this year is a stepped-up

rt\uimg program. The bridge stu

dents will be taking an actual

OOUtgC level Knglish program

taught by UMass Knglish depart

mint instructor Bernard Bell

The course will offer two trans-

ferable college credits and is de

signed "to give students a feel

ing of what college courses en

tail and what college professors

are like." Madaus said.

Study Skills Program

For the non bridge students, a

reading and study skills program
will be conducted by UMass
School of Education instructor

Marsha Rudman. The two aims

of the program will be to offer

remedial training for Upward
Bound students below grade level

and to aid in increasing the read

ing and study comprehension of

those at par or above grade level.

There will also be a remedial-

type math course which the Up
ward Bound director described

as "an overview of the whole

subject of mathematics to ac-

quaint Upward Bound students

with topics they might not have

been exposed to." The emphasis

will be on algebra, he added.

Arts and Crafts Program
The summer session will run

from June 24 to Aug. 3, with

i lasses in the morning and a

fairly wide variety of cultural

and educational offerings in the

afternoon. An arts and crafts

program at the nearby Leverett

Craftsmen and Artists center will

be continued. Upward Bound stu-

dents will work in ceramics,

drawing and painting under the

center's staff instructors.

There will also be a regular

nature biology sessions at a na-

ture area in Leverett, a drama
program, a newspaper and year-

book, a series of community
service projects and attendance

at cultural events in the Five-

College area. An afternoon tu-

torial service will be provided for

students with high school defici-

encies to make up. Instructors

from the Five College area have
been asked to volunteer for a

series of evening Upward Bound
seminars on social studies. This

series will emphasize current

problems such as race relations,

the urban crisis and drugs.

"Upward Bound seems to me
of all programs sponsored by
OEO to hold the most promise."

Madaus said. "It allows young
people to escape from poverty in

the very best way-through edu-

cation."

UMass Latin Course

Opened to Area Colleges
Elementary Latin, which was

not offered this year because of

lack of staff, will be offered in

the fall in two sections. As an

experiment in cooperation with

the neighboring colleges, this

course in the fall term will be

open to students from U. Mass.,

Amherst, and Smith. Students

continuing with Latin 120 in the

spring will have their choice of

Classical or Medieval readings.

Latin 130, the intermediate

course will offer readings in

Latin poetry. Virgil's Aenetd
(Book IV) and selections from
Catullus and Virgil's Eclogms
will be studied as representative

BOWLING
with Dick Weber
ALL-PRO CHAMRION

*.

*•

Bowling Instruction

To assist you with your game and improve your scoring, I will demonstrate the

Four Step Approach as it is taught by the AMF Staff of Champions.

XI

STANCE FIRST
STEP

SECOND
STEP

STARTING POINT. Place both heels at the

foul line, take 4V^ brisk walking steps

from the foul line and turn around. This

is your correct starting position.

STANCE. Left foot forward, right foot back.

Stand erect, knees slightly bent. Support

the weight of the ball in both hands Place

your fingers and thumb into the proper

holes and hold the ball to the right side

FIRST STEP, the pushaway, is the first and

most important step. As you move your

right foot forward, push the ball forward

and down in one easy motion.

SECOND STEP. Once in an arc motion, the

ball starts into the backswing Keep your

arm close to your body. Move your leff

foot forward Your left arm swings away

to a natural balancing position.

THIRD STEP. The ball reaches the top of

the backswing, not above shoulder level.

The right foot is forward, shoulders paral

lei to the foul line. Lean forward and down

V) FOURTH STEP. As your left foot slides, your

right arm comes forward in one simulta

neous motion. Perfect timing is achieved

when your sliding foot and right hand

reach the foul line together. Left knee is

bent, shoulders are at right angles to

direction of delivery, your right arm comes

through to lift the ball over the foul line

FOLLOW THROUGH. Upon releasing the

ball your arm should follow through over

your right shoulder. Hold this position,

balanced on your left foot until the ball

hits the pins. If you cannot maintain this

balanced position, your delivery has not

been smooth and easy

Umies Hit the Ground,

And Not the Books

MDC Photo by K«n Batet

Beautiful weather at I'Mass the past two weeks has resulted In

many students relax Ing around the campus pond. At this time of

year, a startling im-reaM* of class cuts Is observed by many pro-

fessors, who perhaps wish that they too could forget about cour-

ses and other practical aspects of life.

Yale Chemistry Professor

To Be in Area This Week
modes of poetic expression.

The course is recommended
not only as a means of fulfill-

ing the language requirement

(with Latin 140 in the spring),

but also as background for the

study of European poetic tradi-

tions (epic, lyric, pastoral).

In the spring term selections

from Horace's Odes and Ovid's

Metamorphoses will be read.

Advanced Course Proposed
An advanced Latin course in

history and biography ( Latin

327) has been proposed for the

fall and is presently pending
consideration by the Board of

Trustees. This course will treat

Livy, Tacitus, and Suetonius.

Readings will be done in English

and Latin.

The course is open to students

with three or four years of high

school Latin, and is especially

recommended to history majors.

Two New Members
Two new faculty members will

join the Department of Romance
Languages' Classics staff this

fall. They are Mr. Robert Goar,

who will receive his Ph.D. from
Harvard University this June

and has taught at Boston Uni-

versity and the United Nations

International School, and Miss

Mary Donovan, a prospective

June honors graduate of U.

Mass., who will be a graduate

student in Comparative Litera-

ture and a teaching assistant in

Classics.

Any questions concerning

Classics at U. Mass. and the

neighboring colleges should be

Yale University professor Ken-

neth B. Wiberg will visit UMass
Thursday, April 25. as part of

the Four College Lecture Series

in Chemistry. He will also visit

Smith, Amherst and Mount Hoi

yoke Colleges Friday and Satur-

day.
Professor Wiberg. who taught

chemistry at the University of

Washington and Harvard Univer

sity before joining the Yale fac-

ulty, is conducting research in

areas of kinetics and mechanism
organic oxidation reactions.
His studies have focused on t'^e

preparation and reactions of bicy-

clic small compounds and have
involved special physical tech-

niques such as nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy.

He will speak on the "Reac-
tions of Cyclopropylcarbinyl and
Cyclobutyl Cations" at UMass on

Thursday. April 25. at 8 p.m. in

Peters Auditorium of Goessmann
Chemistry Laboratory.

On Friday. April 26. at Amherst
College, he will lecture on the

"Calculations of the Course of

Small Ring Reactions'' at 8 p.m.

in Moore Chemistry Lecture Hall.

"Properties of Small Ring Corn-

addressed to Gilbert Lawall, 251

Bartlett, 545-2827.

For those interested, on

Thursday, April 25, at 4.30.

there will be an informal Clas-

sics meeting in the Worcester

Room of the Student Union.

Professor Charles Beye of Bos-

ton University will speak on
"Imagery in Lucretius."

pounds" is the subject of his lee

ture at Smith College Saturday,

April 27, at 10 a.m. in McConnell
Hall 103.

Prof. Wiberg will be at Mount
Holyokes Cleveland Hall L2 at

2 p.m. on Saturday to lecture on
the "Synthesis of Small Ring
Compounds."

Former Guggenheim Fellow

He is a graduate of M.I.T. and
Columbia University where he re-

ceived his Ph.D. degree. A for-

mer Guggenheim and Sloan Fel-

low. Prof. Wiberg has also been

a member of the Chemistry Ad
visory Panel of both the Air

Force Office of Scientific Re-

search and the National Sci-

ence Foundation. His studies of

reaction rates and mechanism
have contributed greatly to the

knowledge of the molecular shape

and thermochemical properties of

small ring compounds.
His talks are open to interested

students, faculty and members of

the public.

MAMA'S
PIZZA

Free

Delivery

OPEN TILL 2 A.M.

253 - 9858

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Name:.

Address:

WeVe holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on

where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. ^ ^
Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns (Si
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.

CLA$$ OF 70

VOTE

Lyn Nevins

TREASURER

Preliminaries April 16, 1968

Tlrod of Unfair Pr/cei?

COMMA!/

A.T. S.
Auto Tune up Serrtoe

Complete Tmne eps

A minor ropaln

M



UMass-UConn in Crucial Conference Game

MDC Photo by l>*a W.nr

RKDMK.N HASKBALL

Tennis Team Edges UNH, 5-4
by STEVE ROSS

Staff Reporter

The varsity tennis team
brought their season's record to

2 1 M they squeezed past tough

New Hampshire 5-4 in a home
match Saturday. The win was
iced when Carl Clemm. playing

fourth singles, won his match
over Bill Rothwell, 4-6, 6-4. 7-5.

The score gives no indication

of the toughness of the match. It

took over three and a half hours.

On one occasion an "average"
point was timed, and it took 115

whacks of the ball to decide it.

A spectator left, went to the

Hatch, returned with a drink, and
MW the conclusion of the same
point.

Coach Steve Kosakoski called

the Clemm-Rothwell match "one
of the most disciplined matches
I have ever seen. Both bo>s made
sure that they put the ball over

the net. and Carl was fortunate

that he did it more often. But
that's what college tennis Is all

about."

Koz also had high praise for

Steve Cohen, sixth singles, who
took his match in three sets and
then teamed with Mike Katz to

win at third doubles. The other

two Redmen points were grabbed
by Scott Sheppard. fifth, and
Tom Johnson, third. Johnson is

undefeated in singles competition.

Today the Redmen travel to

Tufts, and on Friday they host

L'RI. The Rams, along with

UConn. UMass and UNH. are all

contenders for the Yankee Con-

ference title to be decided next

month.

The Litle Redmen will start

their season this week and will

meet Amherst at home on Thurs-

day. The I Mass frosh boasts Al

Goldberg and BiUy Sens, the

Bay States' second and third best

schoolboys last spring. Goldberg
took the Eastern Mass honors
\\ bile Serus was runner-up to

state champ Tommy Share in the

Western half of the state.

Shure is playing second singles

for the Amherst frosh. Their

leading player is a nationally

ranking junior player. This meet
will delight devotees of fine ten

nis.

Redmen 2-0, Huskies 1-0
by MAKTHA t'DKKAN

Sport. Day Miter

Right-hander Rich Rappoli take* the mound here today

for the UMass baseball team and UConn, shut out in two

games this season by southpaws, will have a reprieve when

they meet the Redmen at 8 o'clock at varsity field. John

Canty, UMass' outstanding lefty pitcher is in the second

week of recovery from a torn muscle in his pitching elbow

. . .an injury that may take another two weeks to heal.

"This is a crucial game" Coach*

Dick BtrfQUllt Mid, "an import-

ant om in conference play. We
feel we're ready." UMass is 2-0

in conference play, 6-5-1 overall.

Rappoli, who struck out twelve

batters as he pitched a two-hitter

against Williams College, will be
backed by Ray Ellerbrook at

first, Don Farron at second, Joey

DiSarcina at shortstop and St«?ve

Stanford at third. Catcher Tony
Chinappi rounds out the infield.

Bob Hansen, who leads the

team in batting average with a
.435, will play left field. Ted Mori
no. second in batting with a .326.

will take right field. Steve Rogers
completes the outfield at center.

With only one conference game
— and a victory at that — on its

1968 records, UConn comes to

UMass with great ambition. Over-

all record for the Huskies is 5-5.

Pitcher Eddie Baird. who has a

1-1 record, aa earned ma average

of l.M and 28 strikeonts in 23 in-

nings to his credit, will start to-

day for UConn.

Jeff Filmer will be at first.

Richie Friedman at second, and

Bill Flood will catch for UConn.
Bud Pepin at shortstop and Fred
Malan at third lead the Huskies

in batting, both with averages of

.282. Malan. like UMass' own Di

Sarcina and Ellerbrook. plays

varsity basketball in season.

George Greer, an All American
selection last year, joins Peter

Depgen and Jack Melen in the

outfield for UConn.

VARSITY 81 MMART VS. UNH
SINGLES

Wayne Goodwin UNH defeat** Al Da-

Richard Lewis UNH defeated Mike
K»U 7-5, *-a

Tom Johnson U
Jotiin C-l. t-1

defeated Dave

Carl Clemm IMui defeated BUI Rata
well 4-«, t-4. 7-5

Tonight's

Intramurals

SOFTBALL

Field 7. 5:15 — Lemona vs. Phallic*

Field S, 5:15 — A*«s vs. Barracuda*

Field 1. «:30
Panthers

Leopards vs. Kennedy

Field 2. 6:30 — Colonials vs. Coman-
che**

Fieto 3, 6:30 — Liona vs. Colt 46>

Field 4. 6:30 — Hawks vs. R*dwooda

Field 1, 7:30 — Panthers vs. Hemlocks

Field 2, 7:30 — BKP vs. SPE

Field 3. 7:30 — APO vs. ZN

Field 4, 7:30 — TC va. TEP

Field 1. 8:30 — Birch v«. Gianta

Field 2. 8: SO — Chestnuts vs. Grants

fUU ::. m:30 - Cherries v*. Black Bears

fVUi i 8:80 — Economics vs. SeJohaaas

Field 1, 9:30 — Barracudas vs. Acaa

Fxdd 2. 9:30 — Lemon* vs. Phallics

Field 3. 9:30 — Buffaloes vs. Maroons

Field 4. 9:30 — Band vs. Optic Nerves

S4M ( R.K

Field 2, 4:40 ~ BKP vs. SPE

1:40 - TEP va. ZN

Field 4. 4:40 - TC vs. APO
Flead I, 4:40 — Toads vs. Doll Vlkln«s

FWId 6. 4:40 — Nads vs. P.A.

FVl.i IV.mifiriK F"s vs. Numer-
als

Field 3, '. :Z<> Bruisers va. Academics

Field 4, 5:20 — Smashers vs. Lions

Field I, 5:20 - Huskies va. Terrors

Scott Sheppard I Maes defeated
ert Hasten «-«. 7-i

Steve Cohen T Mass defeated Barnard
Foamier Ms 4-4, 6-J

DOUBLES

Goodwin A Heaten UNH defeated Davie
and Sheppard 4-4, 4-4

Rothwell A Joaiin UNH defeated
snd Johnson 4-4, 4-

J

Cohen A Kate UMaas defeated Fawmier
and Lincoln 4-4. 4-3

Frosh StickersWin
For the second game in a row,

the UMass freshman lacrosse

was overpowering. Following a
20 rout in its opener, the Little

Redmen routed a highly regarded
Wesleyan freshman team, 10-0

last Friday.

Attackman Mike Henry was
again the scoring leader. Henry
fired in four goals and also ad-

ded two assists. Ed Sacco. sup-

ported Henry with two goals.

REDMEN CREW

Redmen-Crusaders Lacrosse
by PETER PAm \Kr I.I.I

Staff Reporter

Although they won three straight games, the UMass
lacrosse team has no time to rest or look back at past suc-

cesses. The stickmen go back into action today when they

meet Holy Cross at varsity field. The game is scheduled for

3 p.m.

John Orr, UMass
notched Ids second straight shut-

out still unscored upon. He was
helped by a fine effort from his

defensemen.

UMass coach John Bamberry
was especially pleased with the

balance of his aUackmen. The
four other goals were scored by
four different players. Larry Dia-

mond, Steve Hershcopf, John
Gannon and John Catell.

The frosh next meet Dartmouth
in an away bottle Saturday.

Hply Cross is leaning heavily

on sophomores. Last year's squad
was heavily hit by graduation,

which left only six lettermen. But
Crusader coach, Ham Perkins

says, "The boys have worked
hard and have a great desire to

play."

Leading Holy Cross for the

third straight year will be co-

captain John Vrionis at attack.

Vrionis was last year's leading

scorer with 14 goals and also led

last fall's Crusader football team
in scoring.

He will be joined on attack by
veteran Kevin Tepas and a prom-
ising sophomore Mark Doherty.

Doherty is termed by his coach
"a really outstanding excellent

player."

Only two players return to

midfield. hockey player Bill But-

ler and Neil Hourihan and the de-

fense is entirely made up of

sophomores. The goal will be
manned by junior Tony Moscati.

Holy Cross mentor, Perkins

doesn't expect miracles this sea-

son but said, "The spirit of the

team is good and we'll work
hard for everything. I'll play my
best ten men as long as possi-

ble."

UMass is expected to start with

Bill Devore. Walt Alessi and Tom
Tufts at defense, and Kevin
O'Connor, Gary Vassar and Bill

Sinclair at attack with Mark
Schlossberg in the goal. The team

will probably again go with three

midfield units.

The performance last week of

aUackmen Don Agnoti and Brad
Herling was especially encourag
ing since it gives the Redmen
added depth at the position.

After the Holy Cross game.
UMass rests until Saturday until

it travels to Dartmouth for the

first of three straight away
games. Actually today's game
will be the next to last home
game as the Redmen close with

three straight away contests.

8*' anuiiw»ni
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Crew Dampened

In Philadelphia

by I'KTKK I\\S< AKKLLI
Staff Reporter

PHILADELPHIA-For the sec

ond straight week the UMass
crew team failed to come up to

par as the freshman, JV and var-

sity crews finished fifth, third and
fifth respectively out of a field

of six in the Kerr Cup Regatta in

Philadelphia.

The freshman crew, previously

undefeated, were the victims of

a collision with LaSalle which
cost then valuable time. The
Little Redmen were unable to

recover and finished the 2000-

meter course 3 1 * lengths behind
winner Drexel.

The Drexel frosh finished the

race in 6 minutes, 23.9 seconds

followed by Trinity, 6:31, La-

Salle, 6:33, Georgetown, 6:33.6,

UMass. 6:39 and Holy Cross, 6:45.

The only bright spot of the day
was the third place finish by the

UMass JV crew. Back in fifth

place for half of the race, the

Jayvees picked up at the 100

meter mark and passed LaSalle

and Drexel before the finish.

Trinity College was an upset vic-

tor over Georgetown. The finish

was: Trinity. 6:15. Georgetown,

6:19.1. UMass. 6:28.1, LaSalle.

6:35.7. Drexel. 6:39 and Holy

Cross, 6:45.

Last week against Wesleyan
and MIT. the UMass varsity was
unable to maintain a high stroke

. . .Saturday they had a high

stroke and finished at a 41, but

were unable to row smoothly.

Georgetown was a walk-away
victor in 6:13 with LaSalle, 6:20.8,

Drexel, 6:32.2. Trinity, 6:32.9,

UMass, 6:36.1, and Holy Cross,

6:40.

Commenting on the outcome,

Coach Clarke said. "My boys

definitely have the size (average

weight. 193 lbs), strength and
endurance. But they will have to

smooth out their style and har-

ness their power."

Clarke added. "If these boys

improve their style, UMass will

definitely come back strong and
we should find ourselves in the

finals of the Dad Vail Regatta."

RKIMfEN I.ACROSSF,
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Support for Rockefeller Promoted

By New Campus Organization
By RICHARD LANK

Stall Kfporter

We want to sec how many immHng told the Collegian that

people are willing to support a

Rockefeller movement on eun<
pus." These are the words stu-

dent Steve Kslish used to ad-

dress a sparsely attended meet-
ing of the Students for Rocke-
feller organization held in the

Plymouth Room last night.

According to Kalish, the new
campus group has three immed-
iate aims. These are: To organ-

ic support for Rockefeller in to-

.I.ins "Choice (iS" election; To
recruit student support for

KiK-kefcller with petitions and
hut tons; And to conduct further

support for the New York go\

-

ernor with possible summer re-

cruitment.

Beyond these points Kalish

ed that the new group does

not 'really have an\ speed ie

program in mind.*'

University of Ifssnschusetts

Student Karen Sacks said that

the Rockefeller organization has

n in existence "just recently,"

and is affiliated with the Stu-

dents for Rockefeller in Boston
and the Massachusetts draft

movement for the governor co-

ordinated by Howard Hughes.

Miss Sacks continued that the

Rockefeller organization was pre-

viously attached to the Young
Republicans but is now "inde-

pendent." She added that the

group may take RSO papers if

and when it wants.

The Rockefeller group is pres-

ently trying to get cooperation
with other schools in the Four
College Area.

There is very little around,
little money,'' added Kalish, and
the state of the organization at

present is indefinite. "All we can
do is get petitions signed, mailed
to him, and see what he does."

The New York governor has
stated that he is not a candidate
at this time.

One student at last night's

he believes the Rockefeller move-
ment will "never become a big

success like the McCarthy one."

He added that the group will do
a "significant" Job and help to

"overcome student apathy" on
campus.
The primary function of the

organisation, continued the un-

identified student, is to "show
Rockefeller he has student-fac-

ulty support."

"There is a large degree of

faculty support on the University
campus, but it is non verbal,"

he continued.

Karen Sacks expressed the
group consensus that a Rocke-
feller movement must try to

keep an "open convention" and
"let Nlvon and others in the par-

ty know that he, (Nixon) doesn't

have the convention sewed up."

Another meeting of the Rocke-
feller group is planned for next

Wednesday night in the Ply-

mouth Room.

Students Want to Hold
Action on Cook Report

By BILL DICKINSON
Staff Krportrr

An ad hoc committee of concerned stuuents hopes to convince a meeting this aft-

ernoon of the faculty of the College of Art s and Sciences to withhold action on the

Cook Committee Report, according to Mary Sayre, a spokesman for the students.

The meeting is scheduled for

3:30 at SBA 120. The student

group has been given permission
to send 50 students to listen to the

discussion of the report, although
they will not be allowed to speak,

according to Miss Sayre. The
program for recruiting disad-

vantaged students and the honors
program will be discussed and a
vote will be taken concerning
certain sections of the report, in-

cluding the speech and foreign

language requirements.

Miss Sayre said her group will

pass out handbills to the faculty

members "to try to persuade the

College of Arts and Sciences to

delay any action on the Cook Re-

port until students who are con-

cerned with curriculum reform
have had a chance to become in-

volved in the decision-making
process."

The ad hoc committee has been
asked to set up committees of

students within some depart-

ments to make recommendations
to their department heads who
have been requested to include

the students' ideas in their re-

ports to Prof. John Maki. chair

man of the faculty curriculum
reform committee. However,
Miss Sayre said, "Overwhelm
ingly, our research shows that

student opinion has not been
sought or taken into considera

tion for either lack of time or in-

clination when the department

Czechoslovakia Warns Against Russian

nterference; Threatens Party Walkout
PRAGUE W Czechoslovakia's

liberal government warned the
S ivirt Union against interference

in its internal affairs Tuesday
and told Moscow it would walk
out of a world Communist meet-
ing in Budapest today if criticiz-

ed there, reliable sources report.

They said the leader of t h e

Czechoslovak delegation, Jo/.ef

Lenart. secretary of t h e party
Central Committee, had been au-

thorized to tell his Soviet coun-
terpart that "interference in

Czechoslovak internal affairs"

must stop.

The threat of a walkout meant
that Czechoslovakia was ready
to assume renegade status with-

Smith CancelsBigOpening
Because of Recent Deaths

in the European Communist
world, Joining Romania, Yugo-
slavia and Albania. None of the

S is represented among d< legates

gathered in Budapest.
Behind Czechoslovakia's stand

was the Soviet Union's backing
of conservative elements with
the Czech Communist party who
are opposed to the liberal course
of First Sec. Alexander Dubcek.
The situation was strained by

unconfirmed reports that Soviet
Ambassador I. V. Chervolenko
had several meetings eailierthis

month with Antonin Novotny,
the party leader and president

ousted by Dubcek.
Novotny, a Soviet-type old-lin-

er, retains a seat on the Central

NORTHAMPTON — Smith
College has abandoned plans for

a uala opening of its $5 million

Center for the Performing Arts
because of two accidental deaths
at the site within four days.

Smith College President Tho-
mas Mendenhall, expressing
great sorrow and regret at the

"tragic coincidences" in the
deaths of Miss Catherine M.
Millwid. 20, Thursday and Rog-
er Luken. 25. Sunday evening
said any opening celebration of
the center, even at a later date
is inappropriate.

The building, being rushed to

completion by the general con-

tractor, Daniel O'Connell's Sons
of Holyoke, was scheduled to o-

pen May 3 and 4.

Luken. of 5 North St., Wil-

mington, a Yale graduate stu-

dent, was killed instantly in the

sprawling center Sunday when
a scenery frame being prepared
lor the opening fell 27 feet into

a pit where he was working.
Miss Millwid, a Smith College

junior had died two hours after

plunging 25 feet into an open
ventilating shaft outside the

building during a campus trea-

sure hunt Thursday night.

"In the light of these tragedies,

any formal celebration of the

opening is out of place," Men-
denhall said.

Police Chief James L Whalen
reported that Luken, slated to

be the center's new technical di-

rector, was painting scenery
with his wife in the empty the-

ater section of the center when
the accident occurred. Mrs. Lu-

ken. the former Margalee Oel-
rich, said her husband attempt-
ed to move a huge 30-foot-square
wooden scenery frame into po-

sition.

Electrical motors, used to

move the scenery, became inop-

erative and Luken descended
a ladder into the two-foot wide
pit to investigate, his wife said.

A 3/8th inch wire cable holding
the scenery frame apparently
snapped, lunging the apparatus
to the pit bottom, pinning Luk-
en between the scene frame and
a concrete wall. A pulley at-

tached to the cable and sunk in-

to the pit floor was found pulled
out by investigators.

Medical Examiner Thomas F.
Corriden of Northampton, ruling
the death accidental, said Luken
suffered multiple rib fractures,
pulmonary contusions and Inter-

nal injuries.

Mrs. Luken rushed from the
building and summoned help
from Richard Spreda, a North-
ampton Commercial College stu-
dent at a nearby dormitory.
Firefighters, police and coll
security and maintenance tones
rushed to the scene and extri-

(Contmucd <>n jtage 7>

Election Results
CLASS OF 1969:

President: Wayne Thomas
( incumbent ) —101

Write in—26
Vice-President: Ralph Stoddard

( incumbent )—115
Write-in—

9

Secretary: Patti Asplnawall
( incumbent )—121

Write in 3
Treasurer: -Sill Wolff

(incumbent)—119
Write in—

4

Sen ator-at-large:

Laurence Marcus
.,

(incumbent;- 113'

Write in—10
CLASS OF 1970:

President: Steve Weissman 390
Wayne Soini—81

Vice-President: Jerry Bly -339
Bob Keating— 132

Secretary: Ina Goldstein— 128

Write in—11
Treasurer: Lyn Nevina—332

Dave Floreen -1C9
Senator-at-large:

Bruce Balbonl 142

Write in—

8

CLASS OF 1971:

President: Jo*. Tahacco
(incumbent)—567

Roger Gamanche- -383

Vice-President Betty Pugh^478
Joel Wilson -347

Secretary: Bonnie <Jaekson 488
Iionnie Proshan -292

Treasurer: Doug I^andry 440
Martin Shapiro 371

Senator-at-large: Margi O'Neill

(

I

ncumbent I ir>o

Lawrence Woods—357

Committee and still has the alle-

giance of about a third of its
members and thousands of party
apparatchiks, or bureaucrats.
The sources reporting on the

threat of a walkout in Budapest
said Lenart prepared a state -

ment demanding recognition of

the principle of independence, so-

vereignty and equality among
Communist parties as spelled out
in the Prague regime's new ac-

tion program.

Recognition of these principles,

the sources said, would be con-

sidered a condition for Czecho-
slovak cooperation in plans to be
worked out at Budapest for a

world Communist summit in Mos-
cow at the end of the year.

Miss University

Pageant Is

This Weekend
Preliminaries for the Miss Uni-

versity Scholarship Pageant will

be held on Saturday, April 27 and
Sunday, April 28 at 3 p.m. in the

Student Union, free to the public.

Auditorium on Tuesday night

(Continued on page 6)

heads wrote their evaluations of

the Cook Report.''

She said that currently there

are such student committees
functioning within the mathemat-
ics, English and sociology depart-

ments "but they have not had
sufficient time to complete their

evaluations and submit them."

"We're afraid'' Miss Sayre ex-

plained, "that in light of this

meeting that they'll be trying to

implement the Cook Report
piecemeal, rather than as a
whole, and without letting the

student body become involved."

According to Miss Sayre the

student group actually feels that

the Cook Report is really just

"a reshuffling of courses" and it

would prefer "that it be used as

a basis for an open dialogue on
curriculum reform at all levels

of the University."

Trinity Sit-in

Favors Negro
Scholarships
HARTFORD, Conn. 1M— More

than 200 students held the Trini-

ty College administration build

ing yesterday, saying they would
stay until a student-proposed
Negro scholarship program is

approved.

"This is the sit-in switchboard"
was the response to calls to the
college's main number.

"I have no comment," Trinity
President Albert C. Jacobs said
today.

Demonstrators from the 1.300-

student men's college jammed a
corridor outside a second - floor

meeting room for more than 3
hours Monday night, preventing
9 trustees and Jacobs from leav-
ing the building.

The protest group moved food
and bedding into the building af-

ter Jacobs and the trustee? left

and said they would stay until

approval of the program was
granted.

A close look at spring . ,

.

Photo by D*l G*ri«oy
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GreekHappyHour House of Commons Gives First

Will Be Tonight
APProval to New Racia

'
View

At Hatfield Barn

Student Leadership Conference

At BC to Educate Future Leaders

Tonight, the Greek Week Happy
Hour and Banquet will be bold

at the Hatfield Barn beginning

at 6:30 p.m. The evening's ac-

tivities will consist of a social

hour buffet supper and mixer
with music by the 111 Winds, a

woll known rock band from Bos-

ton.

Free busses to and from Hat-
field will be provided. They will

depart from "S" parking adja-

cent to Alpha Chi Omega at

6:00 p.m. If you intend to take

a bus, please be there by 5:45

p.m. Remember that admission
is by Greek ID only, which are
now in possession of your house
officers.

LONDON UH The House of

Commons gave first approval

Tuesday night to a bitterly con-

tested government bill to outlaw
racial discrimination in wide ite*

tions of British life. But the

measure faces a tough battle in

committee.

The Conservative opposition,

whleh tried in vain to kUI the

bUI, was split on the Issue and
its leadership embarrassed by a

speech made by Enoch Powell
touched to gunpowder.

Powell was dismissed from the

party leadership for it and given

an elegant tongue-lashing by
Conservative chiefs in the one-

day Commons debate.

Workers In a half dozen plants

staged token strikes in support
of Powell and hundreds of tough
Loudon longshoremen marched

Summer vacation is rapidly approaching.

Make a reservation now to spend your* In

EUROPE
FIVE COLLEGES INC. OFFERS TWO JET FLIGHTS:

(1) June 11-August 28.

New York-London.
Only $248.

(Quantus-BOAG.

(2) Juno 21 -September 2.

New York-London-Paris.
Only $275 (will be

reduced to $245. If all

seats sold). (TWA)

Call 253-7780

or send check to:

DICK BLOOM

18 KELLOGG AVE.

AMHERST

United Jewish Appeal Benefit

Night Club v
sponsored by Hillel Foundation

Professional £r Amateur

Entertainment

Refreshments

Cold-cut Buffet

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

7:30 Memorial Hall
Donation $1.00 per person

$1.75 per couple

Tickets in Hillel Office or at door

Call Hillel Office or Mike Ross (6-9777) for any questions

Hopsach Jeans

White Levis Super Slims

All Sizes and Colors

r LEVF§
STAPREST

SPORTSWEAR
Never Needs Ironing

!

•s

THOMPSON'S
Serving University men for 80 years

on the Hotifte of Commons to

shout their support for him. Ah
they stood outside th«\v Jeen*d

Individual Negroes and Indians

going In to watch the debate.

The key vote came on the
Conservative move to prevent the

bill from receiving a second read-

in^-approval in principle. Liber-
als backed the Labor govern-
ment for a vote of 313 to 209
turning back the Tory move.

The National Student Leader-
ship Conference will be held at

BottOfl College on May 4. The
conference will discuss topics

ranging from urban problems to
economic issues to campaign
management.

The purpose of the conference
is to educate future leaders in

assets of politics and everyday
life.

The meeting is open to any

interested students in the New
England area.

The registration fee for the
conference is five dollars.

Temporary arrangements for
bus to Boston have been made.

The bus will leave the Student
Union at 7:00 o'clock.

Anyone interested in going
should contact Martin Tinker at
35 McClure St.. Amherst. Tele-
phone 253-9672.

AMHERST
Kxeluslve Show ing

NOW—Don't miss —
Academy Award

•Beat Actress'

Katharine Hepburn

SpencerTRACYl Sidney P0ITIER I Katharine HEPBUR

guess who's
coming
to dinner

CC-

and introducing

Katharine Houghton
v jsic by DeVOL

;
Written by WILLIAM ROSE • Produced and directed STANLEY KRAMER

Weekdays Saturday

On screen 6:40-9:0" 4 :30-«:45-9 :0".

Sunday

2:90-4:30-*: 4J-9:n:

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE
When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries 6 -11 CALL 256-6667

/

graduate

to greatness...

become

"someone special"

the new york city nurse! Make the most

productive use of your education and your abilities by starting

your career as a New York City Nurse. You can select your area

of clinical interest from among 19 general and specialized hospitals, learn

new skills and techniques as you prepare for professional

advancement, and make an important contribution not only to your particular

job but to the entire City of New York.

You can be a good nurse

anywhere, but you can become

a great nurse in New York City.

Write today for more

information on how to become

"Someone Special"...

The New York City Nurse.

Professional Recruitment Division,

Room 608, Dept. C-10

I

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS
12S Worth Street. New York, N. Y. 1001

J

Please send me your brochure about nursing in

New York City.

| NAME

I

ADDRESS.

1

I

I CITY

|

SCHOOL.

L

STATE. .HP.

.ORAO. DATE.
An E g^al Opportunity Employer
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Soviet Editorial Indicates Communist Rule

In Red China Facing Possible Overthrow

Lieutenant Governor Sargent to Talk

To UMass Young Republicans Club

MOSCOW (<*) — Communist
rule in China could be over
thrown because of "a surging
wave of discontent" created by
the policies of Mao Tse tung. the

Soviet Communist party said

Tuesday.
An editorial in the Soviet par

ty's theoretical journal Kommu-
nist indicated that the Kremlin
is despairing of China's return-

ing to a calm, stable form of

communism.
Instead, the Kremlin appeared

worried that China might cease

to be a Communist country. What
might succeed communism in

China was not suggested.

"What is now taking place in

China is causing growing con-

cern and anxiety among Marx-
ists Leninists throughout the

world." Kommunist said.

"Already clearly in sight is the

danger of a change in the nature

of government in the country and.

hence, a real danger to the So

cialist Communist gains of the

Chinese revolution."

The editorial added that Mao's
policies are harming the Com-
munist and revolutionary move-
ment by leading China away
from the world movement and
converting China "Into a force

hostile to the Soviet Union and
other Socialist countries."

The editorial appeared on the

eve of a meeting in Budapest by

many of the world's Communist
parties to organize a world Com
munist conference against "im
perialism" in Moscow.

Looking over the history of

communism in China, Kommu-
nist reached the conclusion that

l»l \\l is

Mao never had really been a

(rue Communist.

"It has now become evident."

the editorial said, that Mao was
"guided mainly by nationalistic

reasons" in building up Commu
nist power in China.

Massachusetts Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Francis W. Sargent will

speak and meet with students at

the University of Massachusetts
today, under the auspices of the

UMass Young Republicans Club.

speak and answer questions at

4 p.m. in the Colonial Lounge of

the Student Union. He will also

appear at a reception at 7:30

p.m. at the Lord Jeffery Irm in

Amherst, which is by invitation

The lieutenant governor will only.

HERE'* THE WORLD-FAMOUS UJRIST

6JRE6TLER TAKING ftKT IN A PRACTICE

MATH BEFORE HE 60E6 TO PETAIUMA
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS..,

THERE'S FEAR AND 7REMBUM6
IN PETALUMAT0NI6H7.'

COED CAMP
on Cape Cod

is seeking male staff mem-
bers with ability in the fol-

lowing areas:

Field Sports — Golf

Riflery — Boating

Canoeing or Sailing

Camping experience preferred.

Good working conditions.

Please contact Mr. Mark
Budd, 37 Cedar Street, New-
ton Centre, Mass. 02159

State Legislators Day
Friday, April 26

Meet Your Representative

Coffee Hour in Colonial Lounge

9-11 A.M.

Presentations will be made in the Ballroom

1:30-3:00

ALL WELCOME

Sponsored by

The Public Relations Committee of the Student Senate

UNIVERSITY GENERAL COURT
JUDICIARY SELECTIONS
Positions Available for Males

Class of 71
Interviews to be held on

Thursday, April 25, 1968

6:30 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

Positions Available for Females
Class of '70 and 71

Interviews to be held on

Sunday, April 28, 1968

1 :00 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

A TRULY WORTHWHILE COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE

GET YOUR

MAN for

HER.
WEEKEND!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE •«-'*****"—

ACROSS

1 Uppermost part

4 Snrp channels

8 Mature

12-Anglo Saxon

13 Landed

M Periods of time

IS- Encountered

16-Corresponds to

18 Consecrate

20-Century P*'nt

21 -Negative

22 Poem
23-Keen

27 Skill

29-Female sheep

30Retail
establishment

31 -Chinese mils

32 Sea eagle

33 Pronoun

34-Spanish article

35-IUng of birds

37 Plunge

38 Footlike pert

39 A continent

40- Headgear

41 Cooled lava

42 Ripped

M Poller stakes

47 Points out the
way again

51 -Strike

524*useel
S3-Afternoon

parties

54 Native metal
55Paradise
5e> Stave

57 Piatt

DOWN

1 Sepulchre
2-Ctty in

5-A state (abbr.)

6 Angry outburst

7Vapid

SMollrfies

9 Anger

10 Crony
(colloq.)

11 Worm
17 Behold!

19-Conjunction

22 Possess

24 Maiden loved

by Zeus
25 Algonquian

Indian

26 Lampreys
27 Appellation of

Athena
28lnlets
29 Before
30-Drink slowly

32 High spirits

33 Part of body

ujaaraa annua
LAiuuuiDiej

OHD HBSnB EGdob tioums nra

r?rj r.uiiwH rarayr^
GHiir nuuRH una

36 Enlisted man
(colloq.)

37 Frolics

38-Qualrty that

awakens
feeling of pity

40 Greek island

4 1 Indefinite

article

*«r

43-Conjunction

44 The caama
45-lreland

46 Let it stand

47 Regret

48 Finish

49- Expire

50 Sunburn

3-tvident

DtetT. by United Fee

Virginia (Dand Frank(r)are:
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.

C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

Actually, Virginia Blount and
Frank Ogden are doing all these

things. As members of the 500-

student World Campus Afloat-

Chapman College, these two
Arizona college students had the

opportunity to talk with students
at the University of Ife, Ibadan
branch, Nigeria.

With the help of Nigerian

|

students and professors, the Amer-
icans compared religions, art,

I anthropology, educational systems,
economic developments, geog-
raphy, drama, music, and dance of
the two countries. This is the

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their

baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES
Fall 1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29.

Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.

The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step in

reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat

where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience In

effective teaching aboard ship and In world ports.

World CampUS Afloat. Director of Admissions

Chapman College orange, cohfemte nest

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Mr.
Miss Mrs. DAT!

LAST NAME nest INITIAL

Campus Address

City

Campus
State__

State -Z'P- Campus
Phone

Name of School

Academic Maior

Home Address„

Appro*. GPA on 4.0 Scaie.

Year in

School.

A|«

City State .Zip-

Home
Phone

I

I

| SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. RYNDAM, registered In The Netherlands, meets

j
International Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948. t

To which address material should be sent: Campus Home Parent or Guardian

I am interested in QFill Spring Ssmester 19 Q Land Campus Floating Campus DBoth

y*\r,\r j »Ii- iu i '<!'. "
i

'
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Questionnaire Concerning

Requirements Lacks Depth
i.h Minor in the CbUSfl "I Ails .iiul Sciences recently received

a questionnaire, entitled "your reaction feo your educational txptjrt-

tnoi In Um colic.

l'\plainm.; the qutttlonnairc's puriiose, Dean Hunibtrgtr WTOtt

••you i<n m that the College of AxU tnd Sdoneti is carrying out M
extensive review of its educatlona] program, particularly ol the re-

Qulrementi for graduation, it is <»t greet Importance to our review

that we gain eame ipeciflc know!. toout student opinion relating

to the College' educational program.*
1

• i . in more than one case that the answers in the ques-

tionnaire were subjectively clweefii waving the respondeni cither no

choice or i choice to which he could not fully subscribe),

• That the University'! Office of institutional Studies is cooperat-

ing in the lurvey is lurprising Peat experience has indicated that the

Office has Mgh standards of profeasionallsm and lense of Integrity.

• The questionnaire emit ted all mention of the o> >k Committee
report although it was obviously based on the committee*! work.

A couple of example! explain the three-pointed reaction. Abo\<

After asking the student how greatly (choices: greatly, moderately,

slightly, or not at all > the language requirement helped him to de-

velop his skill In th li I Aguage he studied, the following ques-

tion was asked with the responses as below:

"23. I think that the foreign language requirement should be: ia

i

unchanged, (b) discontinued as requirement but retained si an el-

ective, or ic> required only by some departments." To begin with,

the range Of answers here omit the Choice Of recommending that the

language requirement be continued but Improved (a choice offered

elsewhere in the questionnaire).

More Importantly, the questions Ignore the proposal of the Cook
Committee that "students be allowed to choose between the study of

foreign languages and the Study of conceptual mathematics or for-

mal logic .... since both are to a degree 'tool' subjects."

The best answer in response to the requirement aspect of the

question would be, in the words of the Cook Committee, enough
credits to guide the student without undue restriction or enough
credits to prepsre students to determine an adequate program of

study.

Even as the Co">k Committee rejected in general that particular

courses should be universally required, so should students dispose of

the Ides that there can be a universal number of credits required.

As can be seen from these two examples the questionnaire lacked
depth. Additionally the questionnaire Ignored the Cook Committee's

IS on the honors program.

Seniors, who will not be affected, have had the least motivation
to read the report. They als > have many other pressures and inter-

to deal with at this time of the year.

The usefulness of this questionnaire is in serious doubt. It is very
disappointing that the College, which has the resources available to
undertake a survey of the entire senior class, has made so little of
its opportunity.

Pat Petow
Editorial Staff

Over-reaction to Chicago Riots
In the aftermath of the April

4th-llth nation-wide riots. Chi-

cago Mayor Richard J. Daley Is-

sued orders to his police depart-

ment that could distinguish him
the man who set off the out-

break of revolution or guerilla

war in American streets 1 1 •
• or-

dered his police force to "shoot

kill" arsonists and ".shoot to

maim or cripple" looters when
necessary to arrest them.

Choosing to ignore the Kerner
Riot Commission Report which
warns against the use ot exces-

sive force, Mr. Daley's stand can
only further aggravate the al-

ready tense relationship between
police and the community. And
how well the lessons of the past

summers serve to enhance the

Kerner Report which states over-

reaction may "be inflammatory
and lead to worse disorder."

Moreover. tho:;e cities which
did adhere to the recommenda-
tions of the Report escaped rel-

atively well the all out rioting

which marked last summer. The
effectiveness of restraint exer-
cised by police and national
guardsmen can be measured by
the low overall toll of the out-
breaks that followed the death

of Dr. King. Deaths from the ri-

oting in IBS cities and towns

—

more than erupted in the entire

year of 1967—totalled only 43:

and that many died in Detroit

ne last year.

There were few snipers on the

rooftops, and gunfire, so usually
prevalent in last year's riots.

- conspicuously absent. In

Newark where 13,000 rounds of

ammunition were expended dur-
ing last year's outburst, only one
shot was fired. In fact the most
Serious outbreaks occurred only

when police over-reacted.
For instance in Kansas City

the day after King's death, po-

lice hearing noise from a church
basement hurled tear gas inside

where 1.000 Negro youths were
assembled to pay homage to Dr.

King. The result: 250 fires.

$500,000 in damage from fire and
looting, and 6 deaths.

Despite the evidenced results

to over-reaction and with more
violence sure to follow, Mr. Da-
ley has decided to make his po-

lice force potential killers. It is

hoped that he hasn't at the same
time made his city a potential

battleground.

Alan Brown
Editorial staff

Qty? fKafiaarljufirttfl Hatlg (Mbgtan
Student Union Building . University of Masaachuaatta . Amherst, Maaa.
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Campus Comment
Restructuring the

Ghetto; Rehumanizing
Society
To the editor:

A more appropriate question
than that posed by Dr. Wilson in

his guest editorial last week
would be, "Where do Americans
go from here?" Amid calls for

"cooling it" in the ghetto and
days of commitment for whii

can we crystallize some immedi-
ate goals which will help a-

chieve significant ultimate ends?
Some of my pessimistic con-

temporaries hold that the Amer-
ican Negro will never become

initiated, in any meaningful

em* into "middle class Ameri-
can society." i.e., he will never
enjoy the privileges (rights* of

pride and respect as a fully con-
tributing member of the ongoing
social scene.

They attribute this to a sick

society, one filled with hate, rac-

ism und ignorance. Given that we
accept assimilation as a desira-

ble goal, as Martin Luther King
did, we must embark on a ther-

apeutic program that Hill change
the societal structure as it now
stands. Universities, our univer-

sity must be the vanguard.
Accepting and working within

the present framework at the

present pace is not enough. Does
the imminent passage of yet an-
other civil rights bill and other
legislation ensure changes of suf-

ficient magnitude?
If white America's answer to

this is affirmative the summer
of *68 will be only the first of

many ravaging infernos which
will gradually move out of the

Negro ghetto and into the white
business and residential areas
where they deservedly belong.

Mere objective changes will

not sever the arteries of venom
that flow in the racist and infects

his children; nor do they touch
the unconcerned, the great ma-
jority of Americans who are not

involved and who will never be-

come so unless violence directly

touches them.
To combat the ignorance and

to overcome the sickness I pro-
pose a two prong attack which
if implemented would be a ma-

jor step towards black and white

brotherhood in a restructured

society.

Initially, the gross economic
and educational Inequitta which
DOW shackle the ghetto Negro
can and must be mitigated. The
SKxi billion freedom budget

which seemed ludicrous to con-

gressmen, b now gaining sup-

porters, you. the college popula-
tion of students and administra-
tors, can do much to prod the

respective representatives to

i. v. iconic this most crucial, yet

elementary hurdle.

Secondly, I challenge Dean
Allen of the School of Education
and PvoVOSt Tippo to absolutely

require indoctrination of the'r
vast forces of prospective teach-

er.", and even more generally all

of you prospective parents in the

art and understanding of human
!. it ions.

We need revolutionary chang-
es in teachers' approaches to ed-
ucation. We must sensitize them
to stop viewing education as a
custodial process and to see in

the microcosm of education the

larger significance of all that is

(and all parents) to go out and
in turn infect others with a pos-

itive virus of understanding.

This is a two stage process,
we must then insist that the
teachers we train arc capable of
indoctrinating, and that word is

not too strong, the children they
t ich. especially on the elemen-
tary level; we must insist that
schools have a minimum of two
or three hours weekly set aside
in which this process explicitly
takes place, where contact, both
physical and intellectual is

forced on the youth of the coun-
try.

We must support a call for
unlimited bussing where it is

remotely feasible, not only to
get the Negro youth out of the
ghetto, but to bring the white
youth into the ghetto. Only in

this manner will we get suffi-

cient concern from suburban
parents to insist on equally good
education in the city as well as
the suburb. This step would lo-

gically lead to the formation of

the metropolitan school district,

a step which would considerably

facilitate contact. Finally,

must look toward integrated

housing as the ultimate and most
meaningful way of bringing a

bout contact.

Indoctrination and contact are

the initial ways of shaping ex

ing structures, of bringing about

more than a day of commitment.
However trite it may sound,

"a sick America needs your love

and action now."

Juergen H. Schwermer
Graduate Student

Department of Sociolog>

Col. of Agriculture

Needs Part in Building

Budget
To the editor:

In any building drive such as

the University's, a set of priori-

ties must be established. The ap-

plication of these priorities en-

tails a certain minimum of in-

equity among departments vying

for limited funds. Those injured

by the operation of the system
must be patient and await their

turn on the budget.

The students of the College of

Agriculture have watched, cer-

tain that their turn at the top of

the priority list would soon come.
To date it hasn't and we are

wondering if it ever will.

We at the University are proud
to have a large herd of prize-

winning registered Morgan horses

and a many times champion stal-

lion. Bay State Flintlock. These
prize winning animals must have
open pasture in order to main
tain the bloom which has made
the University a recognized Mor
gan breeding center across the

country. Breeders from as far

away as Southern California

have entered requests for our top

quality stock. Yet year after year

we have watched the University

strip us of our desperately limited

pasture.

We feel, further, that our turn

on the building budget is due. In

our rush to upgrade the quality

of our other departments, we
must not lose sight of our founda-

tion as a school of agriculture.

Steven A. Brav '68

Kenneth W. Brown '68
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Squaio Calk
Marjie Flanders, Women • Po0«

L

Sna4 VieitpriHt

• That is. thinking a Unit all thOSC term papers that art* piling up,

Of about those summer Job Interviews M HOMK. or about that New
York trip that you've beta planning to take as soon as you get the

chance.

• Time to beware of "sudden, long lost friends" they might
even go so far as to ask you out for this weekend.
• Time to procrastinate making am decisions. Maybe you'll still

so if there's nothing better to do that weekend.
e But the Concert is kind of expensive maybe, you should just

i
with a group of girls.

• There are quite a few free SVOJltS you could ask him to those
— while you're at it. lie | sport, take htm to the concert. Hut make
sure that you gripe about h MV much it costs, and that you are go-

ing to have to starve for weeks because of it.

• By all means, wait until the last minute to ask him. Thursday
night . >od time; Friday around 8:30 is even better (provided
he hasn't already gone home".
• When choosing your date, definitely do not ask the guy you've
been friendly with lately ask his best friend.

• Tell your date the plans for the evening but be sure you call

him at least four times to change the plans.

• Don't forget to tell him what everybody will be wearing, but
make sure it is wrong.
• And be sure to have a good time. Give him the time he deserves...

D M. G. F.

Contraceptive Comments Around the World
Charleston, S. C. — It was a common enough occurrence: The plane landed safely in Charleston, the passenger a-

lighted and made her way to the baggage counter only to find that her luggage had gone astray. The airline promised
to find it. She went off to her hotel—annoyed.

At 11:30 p.m. the station manager received a call from the lady who was inquiring, with some urgency, whether
her luggage had been found. It hadn't been. She explained that it contained pills that had to be taken at once. The sta-

tion manager offered to get her the medicine if she would tell him what it was. Then, his report continued:

Crisis: Lost Luggage:
Missing Pills

"She advised that it was birth

control pills and they must be

taken immediately and we ivould

be responsible for any child born.

She wanted to know if I would
be willing to take the child if it

I born. Advised her that if

it was a girl would be more than
happy to as only had b<

The problem was solved when
one pill was obtained. It cost

the airline 20 cents plus $2.00

for cab fare to deliver it to the

anxious passenger

The station manager's memo
reporting this affair concluded.
"With the world population ex-

plosion as it is I feel each of us

should do our part in helping to

curb the birth rate. Surely the

first thing that will help in this

is the prompt delivery of the

passenger's luggage!"

Liverpool Gets

Breathing Room

Liverpool. Kng. This item ap-

peared in British newspaper
recently:

"The birth rate in Liverpool

is now 19 per thousand and fall-

ing. The pill, says Liverpool s

Chief Medical Officer of Health,

Professor Andrew Semple, has

played I major role in bringing

about the change.

"It has given us a breathing

space in which to sort out our
housing problems.

"Another bonus is that we are
just beginning to see the fust of

the better-spaced children com-
ing to school. Because their

mothers have had more time to

span* for them they tend to be
brighter and to settle down more
easily."

Mosques Call

The Faithful
Ankara, Turkey -Faced with a

runaway j>opulation—and an il-

legal abortion problem that takes

an estimated 11,000 lives a year

the Turkish government has

reversed its forty year ban on

contraception, making family

planning a matter of national

policy.

The call to family planning is

coming not only from physicians'

offices, public health centers,

hospitals, and clinics, but from
mosques, which usually perform
the religious task of calling the

Moslem faithful to worship.

It seems that one persuasive

gynecologist, a British-born phys-

ician enthusiastic about birth

control, enlisted the help of

imams, priests in charge of

mosques, in his family planning

campaign. He may now announce
family planning classes over the

mosque's loud speakers. Drifting

over the minarets is a voice

chanting: "A small family is a

happy family." and urging young
wives to come to class.

Feminine Wiles

Fail the Course
A professor is placed in a dif-

ficult position when a student

comes to him with an excuse

concerning work missed or a bad
grade. Became he is a human be-

ing, the professor is inclined to

sympathize with the problems of

a student, but at the same time,

he has to determine the genuine
problems from the sob stories.

He has to be perceptive enough
to discern the clever performan-
ces Repeated performances by

I particular student immediately
tend to make suspicious skeptics

out of ordinarily kindly profes

sors. By the time a student's

ninth grandfather has died, his

story does tend to lack its ini-

tial impact.
According to several UMass

professors interviewed by "Squaw
Talk", feminine wiles (batting

eyelashes, for example) do not

affect their judgement.
Crying females, on the other

hand, tend to have an unnerving

effect. It had taken one professor

ten years to overcome his fear

of nearly hysterical females. He
now simply ignores the sobbing

and continues to talk in a calm,

rational manner. He even keep^

a box of tissues on his desk for

such occasions.

Surprisingly enough, some
male students give the unsett-

ling effects of their lovelife a-*

reason for poor performance on

an exam. A professor can then

offer him sympathetic under-

standing and advice (providing

of course the professor is a ro-

mantic at heart). His grade re-

mains the same, but the student

may solve his love problems in

the process.

In most cases of students com-
plaining and pulling ingenious

little stunts, the professor holds

his ground and doesn't change

the grade. As one professor put

it: "It's tough luck that the

grade can't be changed, but it

didn't hurt the student to come
in."

After all these unpredictable

little visits by students brighten

the otherwise routine day of a

professor.

Helen Kensiek

1/ you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

The Class of 1971 in cooperation with H.E.R. WEEKEND

Presents the

FROSH-SOPH PICNIC
Featuring

TOM RUSH
also

The Bold

The Jury

"Out on the Student Union Lawn" 12-5 p.m.

WATCH FOR IT

MAY 4, 1968 Everyone Welcome
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UNIV. PAGEANT . . .

(Continued from page U
rated LAhM who w.is pro-

nounced Acad %\ th,> »•. M
Lukon was mated tor shoi-k at

Cboltl Dickinson Hospital

James V. Malloy. COlltfl se-

curity offuvr. said the mat tor

|g under InveatleatWin by police

COUtft otfieials and State Build-

ing [mptCtor EdWrWd Smith of

Greenfield
College officials hail planned

to open the center nith pn

reception and oi>en house far

WVen distinguished theatrical

trUeta, who would neve been

presented honorary' doctot'i de-

grees. A presentation of Anton

Chekhov's The Sea Gull" WS*

scheduled in the new building

Mav 3 ind 4. Ulken was killed

whilo working on scenery for

the opening production. The an-

imal Smith Collet* arts trstival

iti as scheduled Monday,

l.uk.ti was horn In Newi>ort,

K I . Dee. IS, IMS, the son of

Fran, is P and Marjoru-

(Brown) Luketl An alumnus of

v. m. lei hiit University, Nashville,

Tenn., he was finishing graduate

work at Y.tlr

Besides his wifr and parvnt

h,> lesvei two sisters. Mrs. Ju-

dith San.lhom Of BlUerlce and

Mrs. Nancy Baker of Nashua.

N. 11.

ServicM will \>r conducted In

Helen Hills Chapel on the smith

College campus Wednesday at 1.

The Rev. Richard Untworth, col-

lege chaplain, will officiate. Put-

ton funeral homo is in Charge.

SMITH . . .

fCuaflwnao' frees pw V

The finals will »>«• held in Howkor

April M at 8 p.m. This is the first

time the event will he held over

three days.

This year, the pageant will

.iHain he held under the auspi

of the Junior Class and the Am
herst Junior Chamber Of Com
merce It will he the largest local

pageant ever held in the state

Of Massachusettts. featuring ap

proximately thirty girls who nave

been nominated hy dormitone-

suiorities. fraternities and the

class of 69.

The contestants will be judged

in three areas, evening gown,

EXPANSION SALE
WE'VE JUST DOUBLED THE SIZE OF THE AMHERST

MELODY CORNER AND ADDED TWO NEW DEPART-

MENTS TO SERVE YOU BETTER . . .

• SHEET MUSIC DEPT. IN BOTH STORES

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and ACCESSOR-
IES IN THE AMHERST MELODY CORNER

Bookends
Simon &

'Jt* ^** '

Garfunkel's 4^*_
New4lbum f^^^^Wi

The
Graduate

Original

Soundtrack

Wildflowers

Judy Co//in$

Earth

Opera

Latest

Boston

Hit Sound

Wow
Moby Grape

Plus

Bonus LP

GRAPE
JAM

The

Circle

Game
Tom Rush

COLUMBIA'S ELEKTRA'S
LATEST HITS

LIST 5.79

SALE PRICE 3
88

LATEST H ITS

LIST 4.79

SALE PRICED
791

LABELLA GUITAR STRINGS
FOLK SINGER NYLON BALLEND STRINGS
ROCK & ROLL ELECTRIC GUITAR STRINGS

SPANISH GUITAR FLAT WIRE WOUND

Reg.

3.85

2.80

5.00

Sale

2.49

1.69

2.99

SPECIAL SELECTION

FOLK SONG
BOOKS 30%
OFF LIST PRICE

YAMAHA
GUITARS
20% OFF LIST

Amherst only

MELODY CORNER EVERYTHING
AUDIO

awiuisult. and talent in accord-

ance with the Miss America Pag-

eant to he held in Atttlehoro,

M.iss in July. If *h<- should he

successful at the state level, she

w III represent Massachusetts in

the Miss America Pageant which

will he held in Atlantic City. New
Jersey some time in the fall.

The prizes this year will con-

sist of scholarships donated by

the junior and senior classes.

trophies ^ifts and txpen

which the winner will incur at

the state pageant. The smCOOl

for this year's pageant will !>••

Wayne Thomas and Neal Whit-

man along with "the current Miss

University. Carol Willard. Miss

WUlard distinguished herself as

well as the University in last

year's Miss Massachusetts Putf-

-int by walking off with a tal-

ent award.

Tickets are on sale at the tick-

et office for $.75. Dorms or

Greeks can buy blocks of tick-

ets but they must be bought to-

morrow.

Post office is distributing

1 1 1 inge of address cards to

dorms - cards for personal

mail also for magazine pub-

lishers these should he sent

as quickly as possible as it

takes up to « weeks to effect

change of address with

magazin

79 So. Pleasant St., Amherst 186 Main St., Northampton

Caesura

Manuscripts
Will all those who have

submitted manuscripts to

the now defunct CAESU-
RA, please pick them up

in the Franklin Room
some time within the next

two weeks. Those not

picked up will be de-

stroyed.

Aerospace Presentations Team

of the USAF
announces lecture on

THE U.S. SPACE PROGRAM
11:15 A.M. -April 25

Bowker Auditorium

university of massachusetts theatre

Jean

Wednesday thru Saturday

April 24-27

Bowker Auditorium 8:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats $1.50 Box Office 545-2149

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
IATCS

On* inaarfton 140
Thr— inwrtiora 1.25

n«a tmmCase 1 -73

(40 word m«xlrm*n)

Display clsssiflads will ba

at $.75 par inch.

Classlfiads will not ba takan ovw
It* phona. Caah paymant only.

Mail orders mutt includa payment.

FOR RENT

SUMMER. HOUSING
15 Cosby Avenue. 6 minute walk to

eunpua. 5 bedrooms, kitchen facilities.

To lease 1 June 68 through 1 Sept. 6S.

Males or female* may apply, ample car

•pace. Partmlly furnished. Call 546-90*0

or MSJSja,
Available May 1st: 2 bedroom apt.,

stove, refrigerator. All utilities $115/mo.

Call 549-02*1

3 bedroom apartment. Sublet June 1st-

Sept. 1st. Call 253-3015 after 6 p.m.

1967 Honda 160oc scrambler. 2500 mi.

top shape. Mu»t sel. Call Rich, 6-8668.

Apt. available to sublet for summer in

Northampton. Grad student* only, maxi-

mum of 3. Apt. completely furnished,

will coat $40 per person per month for

3 months, and contains 1 single room and
1 double room.

Call 434-6671 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

Summer sublet-Triangle St.. Lg. Studio

Apt. Modern Kit: Bath, near center and
Univ. avail. Juno 1. 256-8353 5-7 p.m.

New: furnished 1 bedrm. 6 miles from
University. Rent cut to $100 a month
during summer. Utilities included. Avail-

able May I. 665-3775.

FOR SALE

62—VOLVO—mech. exec, body good $700

63—Saab—exec, throughout—$650. Call

:

Bill 253-2S90

bedroom furnished a**, or house

while studying at the University. Mrn.

Joan Gadboys, 816 Tbe Orescent, Ms-
maroneck, N.T .

Apartment or house in Amherst area.

Wanted for Summer. Call 546-1057

lt«66—Bridgestone 17 5cc 20 hp. 2 cycle,

rotary valve, oil injection, in good cond..

helmet inc luded. Best offer Gall 546-9076.

Buy the best . . . BMW must sell R, I
^

1964 BMW. In excellent condition with

deluxe seat, roll bar, deluxe handle bars

wired for directionals. extra rear lights.

mirros and bags. Call Dick at 253-9157

anytime. ^^^^_____
1960—Karmen Chia. Excellent mechan-

ical order. Needs Body Repair.

53.000 original miles. No oil consump-

tion la»t 20.000 miles. 30 miles per gal-

lon new muffler. $350.00 or best

offer. 253-7001 Ask for John; leave

message.
.

Two Seal Point Siamese female cats—

one year oid. $20 each. Accustomed to

children. Also Seal Point Stud Ssrvioa.

Phone 247-5840.

Sunbeam Tiger—1966. Ford V-8 260

ou. in.. 3 tops, full instrument panel.

Am-FYn radio with rear speaker, rever-

berator. 4 brand new radial tires guar.

anteed 40,000 milea, touring lights and
other options. Excellent conditions.

$2,595.00 or bet offer. 323-6217.

•66 TR-4A 1R5 excellent condition.

English racing green. Dunlop racing

tires, best offer. Call 646-6424 aftar

10:00 p.m.
Stephen Hulbert
121 Gorman House
University

Female roommate, preferably grad.

student quiet, to find and share apart-

ment in Amherst. Call Jennie at 545-

2390 days or 253-9808 eves.

TSersonal

Have you forgotten whs* a real pis«
taate* kike? Try Mama's Pina. 253-98^8

•A.T.S.
•Auto Tune-up service done profession-

ally by trained mechanics. V.W. and

American car owners, if you are thinking

of spring tune-ups or need minor re-psurs

Call A.T.S. Low prices yet done com-

pletely and professionally—Compare for

yourself, evenings — 649-0939.

TRY OUB
CLASSIFIED ASM

Q UBUL/1-

•64 V.W. 1500 (s) station wagon.
Sun roof, blue. Am-Fm radio, snow tires.

very good condition. On* owner. $»«0.

Tej, 684-0644.

Tha Attic in the Alley—Opening Mon-
day, April 15. Used furniture, painted

furniture. Beautiful junk, lamps, frames

mirrors, bric-a-brsvo etc. Hours 10-6 Mon-
day-Saturday.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHED

opporItunities

Live on Cape Cod and do your own
thing. Hyannls area. Cocktail lounge

seeks entertainment mid-June to Labor

Day. Individuals or small groups. Open
to any suggestion ; Wilder tha Batter.

Call. Gordy at 263-3131 _

This is worth spending < nly 1 hour of

your time to listen to this fantastic op-

portunity, earn up to $1,000. a month.

Fox appointment call South Hadley. &S4-

1679.

JiL ._•
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Golfers Sweep TWO Weekend MeetS Graham Ready for Playoff Duty

Making good use of three

double win performances, the

UMass Kolf team swept two

weekend meets from Dartmouth
and Vermont. 5 2 and 6 1 respec-

tively. The wins upped the Rtd
men's mark to 3-1.

UMass' senior golfers had

rough luck in both meets. Gary
Gasperack, who has been away
from the game for a couple of

years, lost to his Vermont op-

ponent, two down, and was de-

feated by his Dartmouth foe by
the same score.

Co-captain Bob Nowak npllt

hts two matches, defeating his

rival Catamount, one up, but

went down to hte Hanover ad-

versary on*' down.
Junior Eric I-ekberg had an

outstanding weekend. liesides

sweeping his two matches, seven

and six and six and five, Lek-

berg shot the low medalist round

of 77 Bill Dunsmore split his

two matches, losing to Vermont,
five and six and defeating his

foe from Dartmouth two up.

Three sophomore golfers

clinched both wins. Keith Quen-
neville won his two matches, six

and five and one up, Dick Bar-

ber won his five and three and
four and three, and Dick Star-

siak took his wins, four and
three and one up.

The golfing Redmen meet

Maine, and New Hampshire at

Durham today. But UMass will

be looking ahead to later in the

week. On Thursday the Redmen
will entertain Boston College and
Holy Cross. On Friday, UMass
will travel to Kingston, R.I. to

meet URI in a dual meet This

confrontation will have social

interest; the Rams are unde-

feated in their last 15 dual meets.

UMass coach Dick Page is

pleased with his team's progress

thus far. He is also pleased with

the balance of the squad. "There
is really not much difference be-

tween our third and last man,"
said Page.

BOHTON UH — Mai Graham
and Gail Goodrich, a couple of

backcourt men who sat out Sun-
day's first game for different rea-

sons, are expected to see action

Wednesday night as the Boston
Celtics meet the Los Angeles La-
kers in the second game of their

National Basketball Association
final playoffs.

I've Got My Eye On The Man

in a VAN MEUSEM*
••417" VANOPRESS SHIRT

And what I see of my classy mate. I like,

I like! Ruggedly built, but with a cool, suave

look . . . just like his permanently pressed

Van Heusen "417" Vanopress shirt. It'sthe

one with new Soil Away process that

washes out stains and collar soil without

scrubbing Complete with authentic button-

down collar and V-Tapered fit. In tough,

turned-on stripes, checks or solids. Gee, I

just can't take my eyes off him. Funny,-

I don't want to!

I Now from Van Heusen . .

i the scent of adventure .

.

. Passport 360

the first to last and last and last!

H. E. R.

Concert Committee Presents

The Cowsills

and

The Happenings

(back by popular demand)

May 4, 1968 at 8 p. m

Curry Hicks Cage

Tickets on sale April 22nd at S.U. Ticket Office—$2.50

(ilir fHasuiarhusftts Daih| (tnllrytan
Student Union — University of MsssachaMtU — Amhrrat. Ms**.

Editorial* signed "The Editors" represent the view* of thi* |m.per. decided upon
by a majority vote of the editorial board. They do not n«ce*aarily reflect the
view* of the faculty, admini titration, or student body a* a whole. Signed editorial*,
column*, review*, and letter* represent the peraonal view* of the writer*.

Entered aa second class matter at the poet office nt Amherst, the Daily Cel-
legian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods; three or four times a week
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$100 REWARD
For fhe best student folk talent. The North Quad

Cultural-Social Committee will sponsor a folk concert

on Saturday, May II. Contestants must register with

W. Sirva, Ass't Area Coord., Leach House (545-0290)

by May I. 1st prize — $100, 2nd prize — $50 — 3rd

prize - $25.

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-

gagement ring you choose says so much about

your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured) . Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

r

i

l I AIR SS25. Al$0 $250. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.

PRICES FROM $100 TO $5000 RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
• TRADE HARK REG A H. POND COMPANY. INC ,

ESTABLISHED 1B»2

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Ml

~l

I

| Name.

I

I

I City.

Address

State ^ZiP-
I

I

I KEEPSAKE DIAMON0 RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

I
I



Redmen Defeat UConn,6-2,on Hansen's Homer
fk* <••«. «•«•»«•

Sailil (Eullrgian
Rappoli Hurls Victory;

Chinappi Also Homers
By ami mm

Hall Reporter

A "second chance" homer by slugger Hob Hanson pro-

vided the go-ahead run which enabled the UMass baseball

team to beat Connecticut, 6-2, yesterday at the varsity

field. The win made the Redmen the team to beat in the

Yankee Conference.
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Box Score
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. Redmen

on the

Warpath|
TENNIS (FR.) — vs. Mount
llcrmon (at home, today, |:Se

p.m.)

Junior righthander Rich Rap
poli. thrust into the starting role

th.it a healthy John Canty would

hav« had. went all the way for

his second win in a row. In ad

dition to Hansen's home run.

Tony Chinappi also clouted a

round-tripper for UMass. one of

three RBI s for the UMass catch

er.

Hansen's homer, his fourth of

the season, came in the sixth in

rung with the score tied. 2-2.

Leading off the inning. Hansen
hit a foul pop which UConn first

baseman Jeff Filmer caught, but

just beyond the out of play stripe.

Hansen then took advantage of

this second chance by murdering
Huskic pitcher Ed Baird s next

delivery, line driving it against

the uind and sending it over the

right field wall, some 370 feet

away. The red-hot sophomore's

hit put the Redmen ahead to stay

in a game in which they had to

come from behind.

Rappoli got off to a somewhat
shaky start, giving up three hits

in the first inning. But one of the

baserunners, Richie Friedman,

a .i i c -i u g h t Mealing. Bud
Pepin th«-n tingled to left center,

followed far) .i single to left by

George Oreer. Hut Pepin, trying

to go to third, was nailed by

Hansen and the threat was ended.

However, the Huskies went

ahead by scoring two rum in the

fourth. With one out. Pepin sin

gled to left and moved to second

on a wild pitch. A walk to Bill

Flood put runners on first and
second, and Fred Malan sliced a

triple to right field which scored

Pepin and Flood.

That was all the Huskies had

to houl about. In the bottom of

the fourth, two UConn errors

handed UMass a run, gift wrap-

ped and all. Don Ferron took two

bates when third baseman Malan
threw wildly to first, and scored

when shortstop Pepin uncorked

a similar miscue off the bat of

Ted Mareno.
In the fifth inning, a brisk wind

that Has blowing toward the plate

stopped just long enough for Chi-

Snakebeaters Whip Holy Cross, 20-3
By PETER PASCARELLI

Staff Reporter

Completely dominating the game from start to finish,

the UMass lacrosse team overwhelmed an overmatched

and undermanned Holy Cross team, 20-3, at varsity field

yesterday. It was the Redmen's fourth straight win against

no losses.

Getting scoring from 11 differ-

ent men, it was an easy win for

UMass. Midfielders and attack-

men had easy times making of-

fensive plays, while Holy Cross

had difficulty much of the time
making it out of their own end.

UMass jumped to a quick 3-0

lead after five and a half min-
utes. Gerry Forgit rifled in the

first two goals on assists from
Paul Mushovic and Kevin O'Con-
nor. Then, O'Connor picked up a

se ball and scored. Just min-
utes previously, after UMass had
kept play in the Holy Cross end
for virtually the whole period,

Bill Sinclair had been foiled by-

Crusader goalie Tony Moscati on
i breakaway.
The Redmen added their fourth

Koal when Don Agnoli scored at

12:26. O'Connor, on an Agnoli as-

sist, closed the period's scoring at

14:08 as he whipped in a blister-

ing drive from the left corner.

John Vrionis. Crusader captain

and high scorer got Holy Cross
in the scoring column at 2.43 on
an unassisted score. The Crusa-

ders then had the tough break of

having a goal disallowed minutes
later.

UMass, however, could not be

contained any longer. Steve Con-
nolly scored at 5:41 as he eluded
one man, ducked by another and
shot from in front. At 7:20, Greg
Norton made it 7-1 on a bouncing
shot from in front.

Co-captain Bill Sinclair scored

UMass' eighth goal at 8:12 as he
leaped high in front of the net to

snare a Connolly pass and sewed.
Holy Cross made their only

rally midway in the period as

Neil Hourihan scored two goals

within 15 seconds to make the

score 7-3. It was to be the closest

the Crusaders would come all

Any. ^
Sinclair scored two straight

goals at 11:44 and at 12:37, one

on a close-in flip and the other

on a great assisting pass from
Marthy Kalikow. This second

goal was also aided by Forgit

who carried and passed to Kali-

kow. Kalikow on a one man ef

fort ended the half's scoring at

HE DID IT ! — Holy Cross goaltender «l .. I it

tempt for a score. However. 20 other I Mass shot* round their

into the goal as the llcdiiieii clobber* <l th« < rusitders. 'A*

3, for their fourth straight victory.

13:56, making the score, 11-3.

The second half saw UMass
use its reserve for most of the

period and still control the

game's action. Peter Scoville

took over the goaitender's chores
from Mark Schiossberg who was
tested infrequently m the first

half. The defensive alignment
was also changed as FraiiK Bosi-

Hs, Bill Cbevett and Bruce Ful-

ton took over the back line du-

ties, Tom Tufts, Bill Devore and
Walt Aiessi taking a rest. It

din't make much difference in

me game.
O'Connor scored his third

marker on a shot from the cor-

ner at 1:37. Uary \ assar, who
Has stopped lor ruu.it oi the game
by the scrappy Most all in ine

Crusader guui, scored a gilt goal

at 4:4l as a clearing pass Irom
Moscati, who was ociund his net,

went o\er tiie head of its in-

i.-noed destination into the slick

oi \ assar. tie shot the oall into

i ne wide open net.

O CODllor scoied number four

lor nun on a great set up by Con-

nolly as Connoiiy passed to O'-

Connor all alone at the side of

tne net. ine score came at l:So.

connohy made it lo-6 at U:02

on a solo periormance. Two re-

serves w no nave seen little ac-

tion auring tne season closed out

the periods scoruig tor U^iass.

Senior midlieider George ZeO-

rowski scored lrom in front at

11:30 and Parker Simonds, on a

Toon Voisin assist, scored at

12:59. The period ended in a

whopping 17-3 lead lor UMass.
The Redmen picked up three

more goals in the linal period to

make it an e\en 20. Bob La
chance scored his tirst of the

year at 1:08. Then Don U?gg.

scored also on a Sunonds assist.

The 20th marker was one to

remember lor tbe Redmen.
(oath Dick Oarber, bowing to

popular demand, inserted his

lirst string delense m the game
at attack. They responded like

offensive stars as lulls scored

from In front at 12:07 on an as-

sist from Devore to close out

the scoring and give the Itedmen

a one-sided win.

Garber, ol course pleased by

the win did not completely en-

joy Uie score. 1 hate to run up

the score and will try to avoid

it," said the coach, "but when I

use my reserves they don't want
to just SjO tlu'ough the motions

Ud neuner would 1 want them
to. ihcreiore, more goals are

usually scored.

REDMAN ON TDK HASKIWTII — I Mass tirst baseman Ray
Kllcrbrook avoids tat; of I Conn player, eliding safely into s«-c-

oiid base- fur one of bis two stolen bags of the afternoon.

nappi to poke an opposite field

shot against tbe scoreboard in

left field. 360 feet away. That
tied the score at 2-apiece and set

the stage for Hansen's go-ahead
homer in the next inning.

UMass gave Rappoli plenty of

insurance by scoring three in the

eighth inning. Ferron started it

off with a single to center and
moved to second when Steve

Rogers singled to center.

Sophomore Steve Stanford then

drove Ferron in with a single to

left center. A wild pitch by
Baird moved Rogers and Stan-

ford to second and third, and

Chinappi lined one to right, scor

mg two more and giving UMass
,i i omfortable 6-2 lead.

The victory gave UMass a 3-0

record in the Yankee Conference,
and the Kedmen are now 7-5-1

oversll. UConn, regarded as the

Redmen's main competition in

the conference, dropped to 5-6.

The two teams will meet in a
rematch at Storrs next. Tuesday.
UMass travels to Rhode Island

tomorrow for another important
conference game. Coach Dick
Bergquist will pitch sophomore
John Kitchen against the to

Rams.

SAFE OK OCT? — Action during Frosh fattSS against I (onn.

Little Redmen Edge UConn, 4-3
By KEX SCHWARTZ

Staff Krporter

Scattering eleven hits, the Little Redman baseball team

beat the UConn frosh 4-3 yesterday, at the frosh field.

While behind 1-0 in the first.

UMass came back to tie the

score on a two out single by

Mitch Salnack which scored Bob
WUlman from second base. U-
Conn went ahead once again in

the third, 2-1, but couldn't hold

tne lead for long.

I'Mass came back in the last

half of the fourth, scoring two
runs. Both Willrnan and Salnnck
walked, moving up on a passed

ball. Bill tireeley then sent Will-

man across tne plate with a sac-

rifice fly, and Stan Winston
scored Salnack with a single.

UConn notched one run in the

top half of the eighth inning, to

tie the score at three runs apiece,

but the Little Redmen scored

un in the bottom of the same
inning to nail the win. Salnack
scored the deciding run, riding

home on a Greeley smgle to right

field.

Colabello has now been cred-

ited with both frosh wins this

> t-ar. Their record now stands at

two wins and three losses. They
travel to Rhode Island tomor-
row for their next game, and
play Holy Cross Saturday alter*

at home.

Varsity Trackmen Bow to Springfield

JSr/KnNGJKiEi.L) — Overwhelmed by Spring! ield Col-

lege in the field events yesterday, the varsity track team

bowed to them, 83-66. The freshmen, on the other hand,

bolstered by a strong field events team, clobbered the

Springfield frosh, 89-60.

For the Redman varsity, Greg
Bowman won the mile in 4:20.3.

Marc Lefever won the hurdles in

a time of 15.3. Steve Burrell and
Steve Chase both took their dash
events. Burrell took the 100 yard

dash in 10! and Chase won the

230 dash in 22.1.

In the mile events. Dave
Lvans took the half mile in 1:55,

and Paul Hoss won his specialty,

the two mile, in a time of lJ.27.t>.

Bill TindaJI swept three jump
events; the board jump at 21'4";

the high jump at 6'2" and the
triple jump, 42'7*t

.

The varsity swept 10 of 18
events, but as Coach Ken O'-

Brien said, "The Springfield

depth was in the second and
third places, and this told the

Story in their win."

In the field events, BUI Wilen
took second place for the Red-
men. P.ocko Petitto was third in

the javelin as he set his best

mark Of the year. 187.5 fe-t

Th> \< • the only UMass men

to place in the field events.

In the frufch win, Walter Mayo
won the 200 and 100 yard dashes.

Gerry Spellman, also a two event

winner, took the 120 hurdles in

15.3 and set a new frosh record,

in the 440 hurdles he set a record

and freshman tield event record

with a time of 57.4.

In assessing the overall per-

formance of the freshmen, O'-

Brien stated, "We had too much
depth in the distance and the

sprint events for Springfield as

*\e took first, second and third."

Ho went on to say that this per-

formance, coupled with the over-

all team periormance, and the

fine work of the field event men
combined to produce the frosh

win.

Clarence Gay nor won the

broad jump with height of 20'-

4". Cal Carpenter and Mark
\oi\ won in the high jump

events. George Bali and Bill

Austin placed in the hammer and
>iu»t at svents.



Negro Students Protest at B. U. and Columbia
Demonstration ends peacefully

at Boston University
BOSTON Ofc A day-long demonstration by

some 300 NegTO students who barricaded them-

selves behind churned doors ended peacefully at

BottOfl University List night with student accep-

tance of the university's answer to a list of de-

mands.
A university spokesman said Dean of Students

Staton H Curtis delivered to the demonstrators,

sitting-in at the administration building, • point-

by-point answer to the Negroes' demands for

scholarships and more Negro teachers.

The answer was prepared by the university's

council with President Arland Christ-Janer.

The spokesman said the demonstrating students

took the reply inside, discussed it, and then one

of their number announced from a balcony that

the answers had been accepted and the demon-

stration was over.

The Negroes began moving out of the admin-

ition building a short time later.

The student spokesman who appeared on the

balcony declined to identify himself.

"This demonstration of good faith," he said,

"will create a good atmosphere."

The terms of the university answer were not

immediately disclosed.

One demand was that the School of Theology

(Continued on Page 2y

Statement from BU News

The following w the formal statement ixstud by

UMOJA ut the end of i/istuday'ft mt-m at BU.

The statement uxut dispatt hed to the Daily Col-

legian by the BU News.

"Our efforts have been fruitful, the University

has accepted our demands and has issued a for-

mal statement that it will act positively and im-

mediately in implementing these demands.

"This demonsration of good faith on the part

of B.U. will help create a legitimate atmosphere

for all students.

"UMOJA will keep in close contact with the

University and will lend its intellectual and moral

support to the immediate implementation of these

proposals."

The Daily Collegian correspondent at the scene

of the demonstration at BU reported that the

most noticeable aspect of the sit-in was the organ-

ization and unity of those participating. The dem-

onstration was very peaceful, and there was never

any real threat of calling in the Boston police by

BU President Christ-Janer to disperse the pro-

testing students.

Columbia students sieze control

of buildings, hold hostages
NEW YORK Uft Columbia University's cam-

pus was all but sealed off yesterday after several

hundred rampaging student demonstrators seized

control of two buildings. They held three school

officials behind makeshift barricades for 24 hours,

and wrecked the office of President Grayson Kirk.

Night classes were cancelled, the 70 buildings

locked and all hut two campus entrances closed,

amid reports that Harlem Negroes planned to join

student sit-ins in the two buildings.

As 500 other students gathered in a rainy spring

dusk to heckle the demonstrators and throw eggs,

Associate Dean Alexander B. Piatt urged them
to disperse
He told them: "It you try to handle this your-

selves there will be violence and we can't afford

violence at this time. We can't afford violence at

all."

During two days of disorder and vandalism, the

demonstrators polarized into two groups—Ne-
groes protesting a new university gymnasium,
and whites opposed to the war in Vietnam.
Students from other universities in the city

were said to have joined in, as well as some non-
student Negro militants.

White members of students for a Democratic
Society invaded Kirk's office and a university

(Continued on Page 2j
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OPEN MEET TO BE RESCHEDULED

The open meeting scheduled for Thur. evening, Apr. 25th, which

planned to discuss the "Cook Committee" Report has been can-

celled. James G. Collins, President of the Student Senate, made
the decision following discussions during which time it was found

impossible to identify the location or time of the scheduled meeting.

Faculty members and administration figures, tentatively sche-

duled to appear, were also unable to learn anything further of

plans for the meeting.

Richard W. Story, new chairman of the Senate's Academic
Affairs Committee, has promised that a better-publicized date

will be announced shortly.

Student Senate Allocates

$300 for Baird Support
by NICK COSTA

Senate Reporter

The Student Senate, last evening, gave further support

to the commitment of Bill Baird by voting 35 - 22 to allot

over S3O0 to help transport 250 students to the April 30th

demonstration in Boston.

Lt. Governor Francis

Delivers Address in

Sargeant

Colonial Lounge

Mr. Stafford Steehan, a rep-

resentative of Parents Aid Soci-

ety, noted that the demonstra-

tion was well organized and that

permission has already been

granted for the march and stand

outside the state house.

An earlier motion, introduced

by Senator Pat Bcharry. re-

quested that the newly formed

campus Parents Aid Society be

given S30 for publicity purposes.

It was defeated.

Senator Charles Hopkins

spoke against the appropriation

for the Boston demonstration,

making it clear that "the em-
phasis should l>e on educating

the people in Western Mass." He
added that only one segment of

society, mainly college students,

would bo participating. Senator

Neil Giroux allied with Hopkins,

pointed out that "if we establish

a proccdonce for supplying mon-
ey for protest . . . how are we to

control the requests?"
Senator Chris McGahan. sup-

porting the measuro, asked "this

more than a moral committ-

ment . . . When it comes to be-

ing realty committed, where do
we stand?" Senator Joe Dou-

cette added, "we definitely have

I momentum going."

The CO»1 per student was

raised from the original Si fee

idenl in an amend-
it introduced by Senator

Hken.

Other s.-na t •• action Included

pa ol bills approprial

funds to aid transportation c

of itudenti to the National Stu-

lip
(' be

eld May 1. In Boston Read-

ingi oi the WMUA, Studenl £

iw\ Engineering Journal

ented by Budget Com-

mittee ( !haii man Brad Johnson.

The Collegian budget will be

on the floor at the next Senate

meeting. Thursday. May 2nd.

In an unexpected move, the

administration announced last

lit that they would concede

their stand for uniform room
rates. Mr. Robert Brand, Associ-

ate treasurer, stated that be-

cause of defective heating the

Southwest dorms would find ad-

ditional costs.

Mr. Brand noted that the main
reason for his being present was
to find out if the Student Sen-

ate would consider graduated

room rates.

Senators Alan Gauthier and

Fred Hartwell presented a reso-

lution supporting the graduated

room rates.

In other 'surprise action' the

(Continued on Page 5)

by RICHARD I.AM.
Staff Reporter

Massachusetts Lt. Governor Francis Sargeant said yes-

terday that he is greatly concerned "whether or not we in

America are having a nervous breakdown at present." Sar-

geant's statement highlighted an address made to students

and interested guests in the Student Union's Colonial

Lounge.

Lt. Gov. FRANCIS SARGEANT

Appearing at the request of the

University's Young Republican

Club the Lt. Governor told his au
dience with the Vietnamese war
and urban-racial problems at

home "this nation has never

faced more complex problems

than it does today."

"We are becoming more puz-

zled every day." Sargeant stated

on the war, "how we got into it

and how to get out."

The Lt. Governor devoted most
of his brief speech to the domes-

tic crisis and the recent violence

Hunsberger Questions Student

Participation in Cook Report
by ROSE MILLER

Staff Reporter

"Has there been adequate student-faculty dialogue. .
.", how seriously will comments a-

bout, criticism of, and alternatives to the Report, be taken, were students involved as

working members of the Cook Committee? "Will students be allowed to vote. .
.should

students be denied the right to participate in the shaping of their education?" were the

portant questions asked of the faculty of the College of Ails and Science to consider be-
lm

fore voting for the proposed motion at their meeting in SBA 120 yesterday afternoon.

Dean Hunsberger of the Col

lege of Arts and Sciences opened

the meet Ing explaining the neces-

sity of prohibiting the attending

students from speaking lit- ex

plained that he was not informed

sufficiently ahead of time to

vvmk out needed arrangements.
In fact, I >« in Hunsberger called

the proposed amendments "mi-

nor

Following Huneberger's state-

ment, Items I. II and III on the

agenda were quickly discussed
Item iv concerning the proposed
motion wai introduced for discus-

sion and voting by Prof. John
Maki. chairman of the faculty

curriculum reforn committee.
The proposed motion read in

brief: 1» Speech 101 require-

ments could be fulfilled by tak

Ing loi. 105, 107. or 150; 2) the

English requirement of 111, 112,

125 (or 127), and 126 (or 128)

would be reflexible with lour

options open for the aopohomore
sequence of 125, 127, 121

ides the present courses, a

i .it sequence In comparative
literature, or foreign lai

literature, <>r finally one ol -

era! year-sequences established

by the English Department, will

tie offered to cover the require-

ment; 3» Candidates tor Haeh-

elor Arts degree can either take

a year sequence ol history or

two one-semester 3-crcdit cours-

es in Philosophy.

Other attempts to survey feel

ing on "educational experience"

was the polling of the class of

19ri8. The general reaction of the

faculty came in reports of 2 to 6

pages. Maki outlined the general

feelings as 1) approval for Eng-

lish alternatives 2) approval for

an honors program J) criticism

lor the definition of a liberal edit

cation 4) criticism of the degree

of compromise but very few

specific alternatives were sug

gested An increase ol credits

from 2 to '< for English in and
112 along with Speech 101 were
proposed by the respective de

partments.

On asking for a vote Maki
called for "direct specific action

not a philosophy of a liberal

education." It was clarified that

the faculty could vote separately

(Continued on Page 5)

following the asassination of Dr.

Martin Luther King.

"It is frightening and appalling

to admit." he added, but "crime
is rampant across America. We
are not able to go into the streets

of America with safety."

Sargeant sighted involvement as

the key to solving the urban-

racial problem. "We learned on

April 4th that we can no longer

look away. We must become in-

volved, deeply involved." It's a

problem for every American."
(Continued on page 8)

Legislators Day

To Be Held

On UM Campus
The first annual State Legis-

lators Day will be held tomorrow
on the UMass campus. The event,

sponsored by the Senate Public

Relations Committee, will bring

to Amherst a number of repres-

entatives and senators from all

areas of the state.

Bruce Balboni. chairman of

Senate PR., said the committee
invited the lawmaker! to the

campus to give the students an
opportunity to meet their legis-

lators and also a chance to

acquaint the lawmakers with the

problems of thi? campus.
The day will start with a cof-

fee hour in the Colonial Lou
•;n ;»-li a.m. The legislators

will be greeted by constituents

and student senators. President

Lederle will address the gather-

ing. Ail students are Invited to

the col tee hour. From 12-1 p.m.

the legislators will lunch at

Southwest Dining Commons No
gk
i.

In the afternoon from 1:30-3

p.m., the legislators will be ad-

dressed in the Union Ballroom
(Continued on page 5)
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Urbanist Whitney Young Advocates Birth Control Marchers

White March on Washington, D.C. Prepare for Boston
m m• %# » ,^„ #', limK«lin«f Aav Anril .ID Aid Six-iHv PAS h;.

NEW STORK (AP)—Negro leader Whitney Young, Jr

echelon white leaders organize a huge "white march" on

white America's commitment to racial equality

Such a mtrcli <>t hundred! of

thousand! ol e/hites, followed up

!>> white marches on dt) hails

ail across tho country, is "the

last chance" to avoid rebellion

t.> |mkm ami frustrated Negroes,

the executive director <>f the Na-

tional Urbsj) League laid.

"Black people have marched
tor a long time . . . and it haaa'1

gotten us much more than sore
:." he told alxmt 700 newspa-

per publishers at the American

Newspaper Publishen Associa-

tion annual meeting.

Young SSld the white march
would demonstrate to congress

it must regard the urban crisis

is its top priority. It would tell

white Americans, he said, that

they must end their "conspiracy

Of Silence and injustice" toward
the Negro and it would show the

Negro that there is cause for

hope in a white-dominated so-

ciety.

He called on such men as in-

dustrialist Henry Ford, financier

David Rockefeller and labor

leader George Meany to lead the

d,br iHaiUiarljUHrtts flatly (Mlnjtan
Student I iimn — I ni»»r»ity of Massachusetts — Amherst, Mm.

Otfires of the Daily Colle*iait are on the second floor of the Student Union
on the I'niv.riity (ampul. Phone* are 546-2550 (newt). 545-OS44 (aporU). 646-0311

(business and advertising), and 549-1311 (editor).

Kntered an second cliiss matUT at the pout office lit Amherst, the Daily Cal-

lerian publishes five timrs weekly Monday throuKh Friday during the academic
year exrept during vacation and exam period*; three or four times a week
following a vacation or nnm period or when a holiday falls wiU>in a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. a* amended
by the act of June 11. 1943. 1'rinted by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
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suggested Tuesday that top

Washington to demonstrate

march.
"I used their names,'' he said

at a news conference later, "he-

cause I think they are symt>olic

of white American leadership If

that stature of leadership foil in

line nobody could call them
eraeki¥)ts or starry-eyed."

"White people own the indus-

tries, the newspaixTs, the hous-

ing," he told the publishers.

"They reap the benefits of our

way of life, and theirs are the

rewards of this society. It is

their future wheh is at stake,

perhaps more than that of Ne-

K'riM's, who, after all, have the

Inaat to lose."

He said emphatically that he

envisioned the march as distinct

from next month's "poor people's

campaign" organized by the late

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. That
would bring poor people of both

races to Washington to demand
antipoverty leRislation.

MacKimmie Presents

Wiggin's Night

Spring Dinner Dance

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd $8.00 a couple

Call David Darling - 546-9793

Limited tickets available

Weather Report:

HOT AND DAY

Don Call's

sunglasses will

protect against

glare and dust

DON CALL
56 Main St.

Amherst

WHY DID /ETNA AGREE TO BOND EX-CONVICTS IN A PIONEER EXPERIMENT?

Men with prison records
generally have been consid-

ered poor employment risks.

Employers are chary of as-

suming such a risk without

some kind of guarantee. In

the past insurance com-
panies have been reluctant

to supply that guarantee.

/Etna Life & Casualty decided
that at last one insurance
company should.

ggej

Today, in cooperation with

the Federal government and
civic leaders, pilot programs
are underway in two major

cities.

We undertook this revolu-

tionary step of bonding "un-

bondables" to help people

with criminal records to be-

come self-supporting, pro-

ductive members of society.

We constantly try to act like

a good corporate citizen.

Our business may be selling

insurance.

But our concern is people.

I IM A CASUALTY

Our concern ispeople

.
.

On Counseling day, April 30,

at noon. UMass students will

march from the bu. student

Union to the Statehouse. There
a petition will be presented to

Governor Voips urging repeal of

the state birth-contml laws and
expressing support for birth con-

trol crusader Bill Baird. Over
3,000 signatures have been col-

lected for this petition already.

The march and petition are

sponsored by the UMass Parent's

Aid Society. P. A. S. had planned
to provide several buses from
Amherst to Boston, but a denial

of Student Senate funds has made
this im|>ossiblc. A bus may still

be hired, but many private cars
are needed, as about 200 students
wish to attend the march. Those
who wish to sign the petition,

to attend the march, or who can
drive people to the march, should
go to the PAS. table at the
Student Union today or tomor-
row.

Boston University . .

.

(Continued from page It

be renamed for the assassinated

Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

There were no reports of vio-

lence.

Dr. Arland Christ-Janer, the

university's president, spent 90
minutes with the barricaded stu-

dents inside the administration
building and later told newsmen
he found their proposal reason-

able.

'There might be difficulty,"

he said, "in putting them into ef-

fect as quickly as the students
desired."

Later Christ-Janer and the
University Executive Council
met for two hours with repre-

sentatives of the sit-down group,
then left to formulate answers
to be submitted to the group.
The protest group calls itself

UMOJA, which a spokesman ex-

plains means "unity" in Swahili,

an African language.

The sit-in, apparently taking
the University by surprise, be-

gan about 8 a.m. when the Ne-
groes entered the building and

chained the doors. Christ-Janer
was admitted through a service
entrance some three hours la-

ter.

Student demands also includ-

ed increased scholarship aid for
Negroes, late admission this

summer of 100 additional Ne-
groes, naming a Negro profes-
sor to the Martin Luther King
Chair of Social Affairs recently
announced by the Trustees; and
establishment of an "Afro-Amer-
ican Affairs Coordinating Cen-
ter" for Negro students at BU.

Columbia University . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

spokesman said : 'The place is a

complete mess."

Later, 800 students attended

a rally sponsored by Students
for a Democratic Society. SDS
called for a general student

strike on Thursday.
Crowds dispersed by late eve-

ning, but an estimated 75 stu-

dents continued a sit-in in Pres-

ident Kirk's office. More than

a dozen city and campus police

encircled the building.

HI. MITIWAL! W I. UUP

OPENING SOON
JOSEPH MULLEN'S

HAIRSTYLIST TO **£*>

2ND FLOOR

PIPER BLDG.

(next to the Pub.)

e Specializing in natural looking

haircuts

e European razor haircutting and
styling

e Hair straightening

• Children's John John haircuts

a By appointment or walk in

The no-iron shirt

that doesn't mean maybe!

-ARROW- DECTON
PERMA-IRON
See our wide selection of Decton
Perma-Iron in classic white, and
a variety of solid colors and
stripes. Luxurious blend of

65% Dacron* polyester, 35%
cotton is completely machine
washable . . . tumble dries to
perfection. "Sanforized Plus"
labelled.

-~ \

Glen collar
Short sleeves

$5.00

\-CQv
1

Thompson's Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 years
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U 5. and Latin America " Teach-In Rafle Addresses Phi Beta Kappa;
To Be Presented at Smith College

._-_--
Four-College Aminos will

sponsor a teach-in on April 27
at Smith College on "Th»* Unit-

ed States and Latin Amen.
The public is invited to attend.

The program will include

s|*>oches, a panel discussion, and
workshop-seminars addressed to

the impact of U. S. forttfn pol-

icy on social change in Latin

countries.

An undergraduate organiza-

tion, the Amigos includes student!

at Amherst, Mount Holyoke,

Smith and the University of

Massachusetts. The group was
organized in 1966 by two Am-
herst students to carry out com-
munity development work in

rural Mexican villages during

the summer months. During the

academic year, the Amigos meet
weekly to study Mexican history

and culture and discuss future

projects.

Speakers for Saturday's teach-

in, which is to begin at 10 a.m.

in Wright Hall, will be: Ramon
E. Ruiz, professor of history at

Smith; Robert A. Potash, pro-

fessor of history at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts; David
Tobis. Yale University graduate

student; and Robert V. Elam.
instructor in history at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Mr. Ruiz, who holds a Ph.D.

from the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, was a Fulbright

Professor at the Facultad de Ec-

onomia, University of Mexico.

His publications include "Cuba:

Thr Making of a Revolution"

and "MtxlCO: The Challenge of

Poytrty and Illiteracy."

Mr. Potash, a Foreign Service

Reserve Officer from 1955 to

1957 and since 1964 a consultant

to the State Department, has

written "El Banco de Avio de

MtxtCO" plus numerous articles.

A Williams College graduate.

Mr Tobil was a Fulbright Scho-

lar in Guatemala, two years ago.

He is the author of "Foreign

Aid: The Case of Guatemala,

which appeared in the January

Monthly Review and is currently

doing graduate work in sociolo-

gy at Yale.

Mr. Elam earned his Ph.D. at

the University of New Mexico

where he was also lecturer in a

Peace Corps training program.

He did research in El Salvador

in 1964 and his specialty is Cen-

tral America.

Afternoon sessions will include

a panel discussion among the

four speakers at 2 p.m. in Gra-

ham Hall on the Smith campus
and workshops beginning at 3

in Wright Hall.

UMass, Yale Profs. To Be Inducted
The University of Massachu

setts chapter of Phi Beta Kappa

will induct William C. Havard.

Jr.. Professor and Head of the

Department of Government at

the University, as its first hon

orary member, and Theodore De-

levoryas of the Class of 1950, Pro-

fesor of Biology and Curator of

Paleobotany of the Peabody Mu
seum of Natural History at Yale

University, as its first alumnus

member, in ceremonies Friday

evening.

Speaker of the evening will be

John Ratte, Assistant Professor

of History and president of the

Phi Beta Kappa chapter at Am-
herst College. The initiation and

Professor Ratte'.s address, "Per-

fection. Profession. Politics." will

be at Mahar Auditorium at 8:00

p.m. and are open to the public.

Four juniors. 90 seniors, and 2

graduates of 1967 will also be in-

ducted at this time.

A student of American govern-

ment and politics. Professor Ha-

vard was graduated from Louisi-

PROF. JOHN RAfTTE

Post office is distributing

change of address cards to

dorms — cards for personal

mail—also for magazine pub-

lishers—these should be sent

as quickly as possible as it

takes up to 6 weeks to effect

a change of address with

magazines.

King Social Action Council Meets

The recently formed Martin
Luther King Social Action Coun-
cil will hold its first meeting to-

night in Hasbrouck 20 at 8 p.m.

According to Gilbert J. Salk
'68, founder of the organization,

the purpose of tonight's meeting

is "to introduce the University

community to the Council's pro-

posed programs."
"Our major areas of interest

will parallel those of Dr. King,"

said Salk, "which include race

relations, poverty, and the war
in Vietnam." The initial focus,

Salk noted, will be on Civil

Rights activities.

"Our efforts will be directed

mainly at the University and the

town of Amherst," he said, "but

will be flexible enough to em-
brace more widespread activities

as well."

The Council is composed of in-

terested students, faculty, and
administration. It was formed
shortly after the assassination of

Martin Luther King.

Presently working with Salk

on the initial programs are: Jim
Collins, Student Senate Presi-

dent; Dr. Mark Noffsinger. Asso-

ciate Dean of Students; Profes-

sor William Wilson, Sociology

Department; Reverend Ronald

Hardy, Southwest Protestant

Chaplain; and Andy Griffin, Jr.,

Director of Northern Education-

al Services in Springfield.

Tonight's meeting is open to

the public, and Salk has urged

all those who are interested in

working with the Council to at-

tend.

THEODORE DELEVORYAfl

ana State University, where he

was later a faculty member,
chairman of the Department of

Government, and Director of the

Bureau of Public Administration.

He holds the Ph.D. degree from

the London School of Economics.

He has also taught at North-

western State College of Louisi-

ana and at the University of

Florida, where he was director

of the Public Administration

Clearing Service. He is currently

president of the New England

Political Science Association.

Professor Delevoryas was grad-

uated summa cum laude from

the University of Masachusetts

in 1950 and received the M.S. and

Ph.D. degrees from the Univer-

sity of Illinois. He served as a

member of the Botany Depart-

ments of Michigan State Univer-

sity. Yale and then the Univer-

sity of Illinois before assuming

his present position at Yale. He
has been secretary treasurer,

chairman of the Paleobotanical

Section, and a member of the

Council and the Editorial Com-

mittee of the Botanical Society of

America and was the holder of

a Guggenheim Foundation Fel-

lowship in 1964-65.

Professor Ratte was a Phi

Beta Kappa magna cum laude

graduate of Harvard University

and spent 1957-58 as a Henry
Fellow at Pembroke College at

Oxford University before return-

ing to Harvard as a Woodrow
Wilson Fellow to complete the

Ph.D. degree. While at Harvard

he served as a tutor in the De-

partment of History. Since 1962

he has been on the faculty of

Amherst College, where he was
a Trustee Faculty Fellow in

1965 6. He is also a Fellow of the

Society for Religion and Higher

Education, chairman of the Board

of Trustees of the Common School

of Amherst, and has served as

director of the core course of the

Mount Hermon School Liberal

Studies Program.

Five Are Fined $500 for Selling 'Underground' Newspaper, Avatar

Five vendors of t h e "under-

ground" newspaper. Avatar, were

found guilty u» Middlesex superi-

or court yesterday of selling ob-

scene material to minors.

Judge Samuel Tisdale levied a

fine of $500 on each, but stayed

collection pending disposition of

an appeal to the Massachusetts

Supreme Judicial Court.

Judge Tisdale, trying the so-

called "Avatar cases" in a jury-

waived session, found 23 other

vendors not guilty on charges of

selling obscene material and five

of those 23 not guilty also of

selling to minors.

Those found guilty were John

D. Wilton. 27, of 7 Fort Avenue

Terr.. Roxbury: Mrs. Faith Gude,

25, of 2 Fort Avenue Terr.; Ethel

Nagel. 22. of 92 Worcester St.,

So. End; George Peper, 23, of 1

Fort Avenue Terr., and Stephen

Kovaka, 22, of 37 Hereford St..

Back Bay.

Wilton is a son of Lt. Gan. J.

G. N. Wilton, former chief of

staff of the Australian ministry

of defense, and Lady Wilton.

Atty. Harvey Silverglade of

Crane, Inker and Oteri, counsel

for the Avatar group, lost no

time in filing the appeal yester-

day afternoon, since Wilton's

status, as an immigrant seeking

naturalization, might be affected

adversely by the court's finding.

In court, Silverglade countered

a demand by Asst. Dist. Atty.

Joseph Day for jail terms with

an assertion those on trial were

"not bad people."

He noted that after a wave of

arrests last Winter the Avatar

staff had agreed with Cambridge
police not to sell the newspapers

to minors.

"Since that time," said Silver-

glade. "the newspaper has some-

what tempered itself."

From Boston Herald Traveler

April 23, 1968

To assure -i repeat date

brine- her to

for that superb

meal of

OCEAN FRESH

SEAFOODS
We've been serving College

men and their dates

since 1935

United Jewish Appeal Bemjit

NIGHT CLUB
Sponsored by Hillel Foundation

ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS

PROFESSIONAL & AMATEUR COLD BUFFET

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 Donation $1.00 per person

7:30 MEMORIAL HALL $175 per couple

Tickets in Hillel office or at door

If you have any question, call the Hillel office, 5-2526 or

Mike Ross, 6-9777

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puule

no meats
no liquorsSORRY!

Just Good Seafood

£«okAsqitf&'
Cm. fid MOWi#Y •***

NOamAssTTOM
Open 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuoe-

W.d . Thur», 11 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Prl - Sot, Sunday* 11 o.m. to

8 p.m.

Class Of 71

EXEC COUNCIL APPLICATIONS

LAST DAY

DUE5:00INR.S.O

ACROSS

1 Snare

5 Lane

9 Barters

11 Baseball

pitch

13 Exclamation

14 Outlined

16 Artificial

language

17-GirTs name

19 Crown

20 Sodium
chloride

21 Girl's

nickname

23 Caustic

substanct

24 Collapse

25 Conducts

27 Handle

29Prefix:
wrong

30 Wheel track

31 -Long legged

bird

33 Wireless set

35 Measure of

weight (pi.)

36 Cypnnoid
fish

38 Prefix: half

40 Worthless

leaving

41 Incline

43 Communist

44 Chaldean
city

45 -Pilferers

47 Krenrh article

48 Rat
50 Shaped masse*

of bread

52 Soaks
53 Barracuda

DOWN

1-Tour
2 Sun god

3Total

4 Saucy

5-Entreaty

6 Succor

7 Touchdown
(abbr.)

8 Harbinger

9 At that

time

10 Goes by water

11 Scatter

12 Baker's
product

15-Fairy

18 Ingredient

20 More saline

22 Dens
24 Quarrels

26 Distinguished

Service Order
(abbr.)

28 Man's name
31 Fright
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32 Egyptian
native

41 Offspring (pi.)

42 God of love

33 Repulse 45-Permit

34 Egg dish 46 Weaken
35-Journey 49 Prefix:

37Speck
39-Roman

date
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51 Brother of

Odin
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Where Your Money Goes
There has undoubtedly been many a senior at UMaae

who upon receiving a bill tagged "graduation fee" has be-

grudgingly paid out his $24 and sloughed it off as another

one of those "little pains" in the seemingly endless torrent

of fees, payments, and bills which plague all of us from

freshmen orientation to senior commencement. And doubt-

less, it is probably fairly safe to say that relatively few peo-

ple know exactly where their money goes, and for that

matter, probably fewer care.

Well, for those of you who are a little money conscious,

and who could find other uses for $24, here is what your

graduation fee goes to cover:

1. $10 — Student Activities Fee

2. $14 — Commencement Fee

The latter is incurred so as to make the commencement

program self-supporting.

With this explanation, possibly some seniors or future

seniors can rest easier knowing that the money goes for

something concrete and does not end up in a miscellaneous

fund for some obscure or unknown purpose.

Keith Bromery
Editorial Staff

Best Course for South Vietnam
i Reprinted from Spr.

Whether peace talks take place

now, or a month or a year from

now. the success or failure of a

settlement in Vietnam will turn in

large part on the role played by
the South Vietnamese govern

ment.

It is important, of course, that

Saigon assume a greater share of

the burden on the battlefield than

it has so far. An increased effort

by South Vietnam, in terms of

manpower and willpower, would
undoubtedly enhance all chances
for an allied victory and acceler

ate Hanoi's slow pace toward the

peace table.

There is some encouragement,
thus, in statements by Defense
Secretary Clark M. Clifford to the

effect that the South Vietnamese
have "acquired the capacity to

begin to insure their own security

through their own efforts. They
are going to take over more of

the fighting.'"

However, the realtty of the sit-

uation is that, despite an increas-
ed show of determination by Sai-
gon, good intentions do not win

ingfield Daily News)
wars. The United States has

borne the brunt of the fighting in

Vietnam for several years and
must be prepared to carry the

same load in the future.

What is crucial in South Viet-

nam is not the extent of Saigon's

military effort but what it will

do when U.S. troops are gone. A
military victory will be of little

consequence unless the South
Vietnamese, both government and
people, are prepared to work out

their own affairs.

In the long run. some sort of

coalition government may be
necessary which will give repre-

sentation to the National Libera
tion Front, the political arm of

the Viet Cong in South Vietnam.
Although South Vietnam is leery
of any coalition which would give
too much power to the NLF. a
peace table compromise seems
inevitable.

The best thing South Vietnam
can do now is to concentrate on
the political realities of the fu-

ture, which will have greater sig-

nificance than any military vic-
tories.

The Letters from Prison

Cher Bettnoir.

The rain is disorienting. Each
pellet is a drop of moulten crys
taJ as it forms along my skin.
1 am walking in it, trying to
write as I walk. The ink is be
ginning to run down the damp
paper, and soon the paper will
be an illegible blur (like onion
soup> if I don't get under this
tree.

Settled. The bark of the tree
has softened with the rain; it

imprints my back. As I look up.
the thousands of buds, each
bursting into a system of leaf,

are weighted slightly with water
but are holding their own with
the spunk of flowers stretching

their necks to the sky. The land
is flat. There are plains of trees,
all blooming, and the prison it-

self, half a mile distant through
the trees, is a palace of gray in
the midst of all this green. Its
towers are square and sturdy
and look like fat pipe bowls
from here.

An ant has crawled up my
arm. looking for shelter. He
will have to go home when I

leave, but when I tell him I'm
going, he'll just walk right off

and search his earth, somewhere
near this tree, in this fantastic
rain.

Gabriel

Zht fRassarhusrttfi Bailg (Enllrgtan
lilding . University of Massachusetts
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Campus Comment
Criticism of

ISTC Summer Jobs

To the editor:

To all students planning to

work in Europe under Interna-

tional Society for Training and
Culture — don't. You can save

yourself a lot of money and ag-

gravation by not doing business

with ISTC. First, you pay a $100
placement fee, which "guaran-
tees you a job", but w hen I went,

a girl in my group got to Leondon

and found that she didn't have a

job. She spent three weeks fol-

lowing up help-wanted ads before

she found a job, and by then she

had used up all of her traveling

money.

ISTC also claims that it comes
around to all the workers; it

places to make sure that the

working conditions are adequate,

neither I nor any of those with

whom I talked saw any repres-

entative of ISTC while we were
employed. ISTC or ISLS also

states that it will help you with
your working permits. Their in-

structions to me were to try to

break the laws of Switzerland by
trymg not tx> get a permit.

Also, don't be surpri-ud if ISTC

tell, yotj thai you will be a
v\.i:ler .Hid >ou wiiul Up is tli

M ajhi |
..tot li< DOJ

who worked with me. it

,
-, . com

i - | i
•..

ii'i tor u id: your i

'to Uategi that ii«- did

doing, §4 i» . ">r;i\c soul and
beju! up— it !> oajj tor u nuaaerl
MeejBWlaUe, you've onlj b«

OOsVeal and cheated.

IS IV also OVerCfasUVM Oil their

flights by OV<tr $100. iou pay
enough to go last-class on a jet,

instead you go over the Atlantic

in a jet-propellor. it's only a
twelve^hour trip, if you're lucky.

When you land in l»ndon, Uiey

give you two luxurious hours to

roam the swinging city, just

enough tune to get lost before
you have to get on a train to
Dover. You get to the channel
and take the five-hour boat ride

over in the middle of the night,

without a place to sleep, and out
on deck in the cold night air.

Meanwhile you're still dressed
for summer and haven't had a
chance to sleep or change your

clothes.

But, the fun is just starting.

The timing is just perfect. You
have t<> wart for an hour, stand-
ing, on the wharf at Calais, be-

cause the French customs office

doetm't open until five a.m. Then
continue on by train to Brussels,

sleep and eat where and if you
can. Finally, at Brussels, the

ISTC group leader, a student who
had suckered twenty-five people

into becoming ISTC participants

doesn't really know where the

hostel is. And going to the hostel

is imperative, for we have to get

oriented. Orientation consists of

a picture-taking session, the pic-

tures to be used for the ISTC
propaganda magazine.

You've only gone without sleep

for about thirty-eight hours.

They tell you to have fun. After

all, you're father did things he

didn't like doing, and if my
lather had gone to Europe with

ISTC, he probably would h
clued me in.

Candidate Thanks

His Supporters

To the editor:

At thi.s time 1 would like to of-

fer for sale seven hundred "April

23: A Day of Alchemy?'' broad
sides, suitable for framing, war
sihip, wall paper and wrapping
fish. No reasonable offer refused.

In my attempt to buy the Presi

dency I spent $5.78, plus tax. No
oontributions were received but

they are still welcome. I am also

calling due my election bets. You
can imagine what a disaster this

would be if I had bet on myself.

Soini's not losing an election but
gaining a fortune in Israeli war-

bonds.

I would like to thank the voters

for conducting themselves. And
thank God for television and
radio for keeping the Collegian a
little more honest. You don't have
Soini to kick around anymore.
I'd like to thank the many, many
people behind me without whom
my campaign would have never
even gotten out of the chair. And
I'd also like to thank my oppo
nent. our distinguished treasurer

and our present President, for

being the ingenious and plucky

devil that he is to beat me.

Wayne Soini

PS —Two of my supporters were
home sick on election day. Con-

sequently the true margin of de-

feat was but 301. Which proves
that I could win without a mou-
stache—next year!

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-soaced A 1

must be hand.

Letters not signed in this

manner and not fyoewritten

will not hf? printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are subject to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms

will not be used.
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UMass Forestry Club to Present

Trophy at Woodsmen's Weekend
by N«\tl Novack

Warning to all Mass Cirassers— if you're having illusions of falling timber and buzz-
ing saws while you're lying around the campus pond area this Saturday and Sunday (9
a.m.)—it's not because you're getting too much sun! It's the UMass Forestry Club's 22nd
annual Intercollegiate Woodsmen's Weekend.

Vtetaf for the K. Quillian

UMass Equestrian Club Wins
Prizes at Kiwanis Horse Show

Hrazel trophy and fiv<> other
trophies to bfl presented by the
Forestry Club will be t fains
tvprvsenting Colby OoUege, U-
Mame, Dartmouth College, Uni-
vtnlty of New Hampshire, Paul
Smith's College (who won the
coveted trophy last \t\ir it Col-
by College in Watcrville, Maine »,

U. S. Military Academy at West
Point. Middlebury College, and
Nichols College.

The fifteen event! In the com-
petition are designed to test the

participant*'.- abilities in the tra-

ditional skills of the outdoors-
man. Among the first events are
fishing (spin & fly casting*,

round robins (pulp toss, log

rolling, and scoot loading), split-

ting, and fire building. The pur-
pose of the pulp throwing event
shall be to throw by hand pulp

Photo by Hun
Trophies* to Im» presented thin

weekend.

wood between two stakes for ac-

curacy. Scoot loading consists of

loading logs for transport onto

a scoot.

After lunch the wood events

will continue with pole felling.

CTOlSCUt sawing, buck sawing,

met. The fastest and perhaps
the most dangerous event is

ipeed chopping, in the pack
board race a six man team must
lash a blanket -wrapped, closed

isndbsg weighing 50 pounds,
and a 10" diameter frying pan
to a pack board and run a

Count (about one mile* relay

with the load for speed.

On Sunday the meet will con-

clude with throe canoeing events,

singles, doubles and j>ortage. In

the latter, one man shall paddle

canoe over a specified length

of water, land, carry the canoe,

and return to the finish line by
paddling another specified

course. The trophies will be a-

wauled alter this event. The
campus community is cordially

invited to watch this unique

sporting event.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS CONCERT

BAND TO PERFORM ON SUNDAY, APRIL 28
The formal spring concert for

the 1967-68 University of Massa-
chusetts Concert Band will be
held on Sunday. April 28. 1968.

in Bowker Auditorium at 3:00

P.M. The 110-piece band, under
the direction of Larry Weed, will

present a varied program of

brass choir, woodwind choir, and
full band numbers.
The program will open with two

brass choir selections played
from the balcony of Bowker Aud-
itorium. Giovanni Gabrieli's Can-
zon Septimi toni No. 2 will feature
two antiphonal choirs. Feierlicher
Einzug of Richard Strauss uses
15 trumpets. 4 horns. 4 trom
bones. 2 tubas, and tympani.
Following the music for brass

choir, will be two numbers of the
woodwind choir. The woodwind
choir will play the work Cantilena
by Arthur Frackenpohl and Ada-
gio for Strings by Samuel Barber

STUDENT SENATE . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Senate gave a sign of approval to
the much discussed 15 page Al-
coholic Beverages Report. The
report allows for a Room '21' to
be established in the Student
I'nion. offering beer and wine,
and for drinking to be allowed
within residence halls for all

..tudonts over 21. The report, to
be effective, will require the ap-
proval of the Board of Trustees.

arranged for woodwind choir by

John O'Reilly. Both numbers dis

play the full choirs of all the

woodwinds from the lowest con

trabass clarinet to the highest

piccolo.

Ingelesina, an Italian symphon
ic march will open the full band
program. Next comes Chorale and
Fugue in G minor by J. S. Bach.
The first half of the program will

close with a Massachusetts pre
miere of Sir Malcolm Arnold's
Grand Grand Overture. The work
is scored for band. 4 rifles, three
Hoover vacuum cleaners, and
Floor Polishers in E'. The work
was transcribed for band by the
director of the Concert Band.
Larry Weed.

The second half of the concert
opens with William Latham's II

Pasticcio overture followed by Le-
roy Anderson's Belle of the Ball.

Charles Ives' Variations on Amer-
ica was scored for band by Larry
Weed for the 1967-68 University
of Massachusetts Concert Band.
Sunday's performance will be the

world premiere of the concert
band arrangement of this work.

The program will close with

selections from Carousel and the

rousing Finale from the West
Point Symphony of Robert
Dvorak. Based on traditional

songs from the heritage of West
Point, the West Point Symphony
builds to a thunderous climax.

The Band concert is open to the

public with no admission charge.

The concert will take place on

Sunday. April 28. in Bowker Aud
itorium at 3:00 P.M.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

LEGISLATORS DAY . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

by Senate President Jim Collins

and Daily Collegian Editor Jack
Dean. The Beacon Hill law-
makers will also hear reports on
Goodell Library, and the pro-

posed Fine Arts Center. Enter-
tainment will be provided by the

Musigals. The afternoon event is

open to all students.

Th« Folkrvrintr Rei>r««ntJ*.ives and
Senator* will be attending Scale Letr>*la-

tor'f Day. Friday. April 26.

Rap. James R. Nolen—Ware, Ciranby
Sen. William L. Saltonrtal Manchester.
Reading

Rep. Joel S Or
Rep. Richard J
Carlton

Rep. Joseph Early—Wore sti r

Five ribbons and over $40 in

priM money was th«> reward for
two UMass Morgan horses, Bay
State Instructor and Bay State
Helena ut the April '20th Ber-
nardston Kiwanis Youth Servic-
es horse show. The show was
held at the Stoneleigh Prospect
Hill School for Girls in Green-
field. The horses won two see-

ond places, two third places, and
one fourth place.

Riders for the hoTMO were two
mCfllben of the UMass Eques-
trian Club, under the direction

of UMass riding instructor Mrs.
Judith Connell. The students
wer,. Luanne Burnside of 4 Tet-
rMUlt Dr.. Walpole, and Linda
Taber ol 352 Kingston St., N.
Dartmouth. The horses were «-n-

U ied In eight Morgan pleasure
classes,

The Kquestrian Club will be
sponsoring a horse show May
4th at 1 p.m. at the University's
stable. The show is open to all

students presently taking riding
in physical education class and
Equestrian Club members.

Coeds: "Awake, arise, you are the

Super Sex, "-Dr. James Holleran

nberif -Pittcfield

Dwinnell — Millbury

The female ego could almost
have blown its mind at an Associ
ated Women Students banquet at

the University of Missouri recent
ly with the build up given it by
an assistant English professor,
the Maneater reports.

In a speech titled "Where Little

Girls Go." Dr. James Holleran
said they go the same place big
girls go — "to the top." He
told coeds "Awake, arise, you are
the super sex — you outstrip
(surpass) men. You are stronger,
more intelligent, more beautiful."
To further inflate the female ego.

Holleran said women are also
more loving and sophisticated.
"You invented the fork, charm
school and etiquette book and you
are an enemy of elbows on the
table."

Woman is articulate, he said,

adding he had never heard a
woman say "No comment" or re-

fuse to answer. He agreed with
Hamlet's definition of a mother-
in law — "Words, words, words."
He concluded his speech by pre
senting five awards to great worn
en in literature.

The sex award, given in a
crowded field including such fig

ures as Fanny Hill and Candy,

went to Helen of Troy, who not

only could launch 1.000 ships but

K«-i'- H«ien O. Bly- -Saujrua, Lynn
Kep. John R. Buckley -Abinjrton. Rock-

land
Sen. James A. Kelly— Worcester. Graf-

ton, Sutton
Rep. David L. Flynn— Bridirewater, Mid-

dleboro
Sen. William X. Wall—Methuen. Law-

rence
Rep. Wojkowski—Hancock. Pittsfield
Rep. Robert H. Quinn— Boston. Ward 13

Rep. Walter Kostansi—Franklin, Irving
Rep. James J. Bowler, Springfield
Ward 1

Rep. David M. Bartley—Holyoke. Ward
3 4 6

Rep. Allan McGuane -Greenfield
Rep. Gerald J. Morriasey— Boston. Ward

17
Rep. Edward S. Zelaxo— Needham
Rep. David C. Ahearn—Sharon
Rep. Anthony Scibelli — Springfield.

Ward 3

Rep. Lincoln P. Cole— Lexington
Reip. Charles F. Flaherty— Cambridge
Rep. Donald W. Madsen -Southampton
Sen. Mario Umana—East Boston
Rep. James Hurrell—North Andover

Sen. John Saltonstall

The JUNIOR CLASS and the AMHERST J.C's present the

ig68 IlLiss University Lrageant

Evening Gown, Swimsuir and Talent Competition

PRELIMINARIES - SATURDAY b SUNDAY, APRIL 27 b 28TH, 3:00 P.M

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Admission — Free — All Invited

FINALS - TUESDAY, APRIL 30TH, 8:00 P.M., BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Admission 75c

OFFICIAL MISS AMERICA PRELIMINARY

also was able to get Liz Taylor
to play her part. Winning over
Snow White. Little Nell and the
Brownie Scouts for the award for
"most innocent woman in litera-

ture" was Little Red Riding Hood.
The prize was a movie date with
Lawrence Welk to see "Mary
Poppins." The award for the
"woman behind the man" went
to Mrs. Sigmund Freud, who out-

lasted Mrs. Aristotle. Mrs. Shake
speare and Mrs. Attilla the Hun.
Mrs. Freud received the award
for patiently "sitting on her id

while others occupied her couch."

The American Medical Award,
for a woman who suffered hard
times, went to Lavinia, who was
stabbed by her own father in

Shakespeare's "Titus Adronicus."
The price — a do-it yourself heart

transplant kit. Holleran described
the winner of the final award —
for the most outstanding woman
in literature — as beautiful, want-
ing to teach, wearing proper
clothing, doing well in school and
studying faithfully. He said. "She
is one of you — she is the Tigress

in the 1971 University Bulletin,

and the prize — your applause."

Quakers Aid Poor

Peoples' Campaign
The Poor People's Campaign,

initiated by the Rev. Martin
Luther King. Jr. and the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC). will be supported by the

Mt. Toby Monthly Meeting of

Friends. Thomas Hancock, acting

clerk, announced this week.

At a monthly Meeting for Busi-

ness, the Amherst area Quakers
adopted a resolution which reads

in part: "Because we believe that

all men are brothers, that pover-

ty, destitution, lack of opportunity,

are a denial of this brotherhood.

we of the Mt. Toby Monthly Meet-

ing of Friends do endorse and
support the Poor People's Cam-
paign. We will do what we can

to assist them in their efforts to

achieve a constructive solution to

this most urgent of social prob-

lems."

The Poor Peoples Campaign,
which will take place in Washing-
ton. D. C. will involve the young
and the old. jobless fathers, wel-

fare mothers, farmers and labor-

ers. Negroes. American Indians.

Mexican Americans, and poor

white people. They will conduct
nonviolent demonstrations on the

issues of jobs, income, welfare,

health, housing, education, and
human rights.

Most of those participating at

the beginning of the Campaign
will be poor, but SCLC is encour-

aging others from all walks of

life to join, both in sponsoring
activities in their own communi
ties and in going to Washington.
For further information call

Marion Hambleton, AL3 2816.

HUNSBERGER . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

on each item. At this point. Prof.

Shapiro made a motion for the
circulation of. to all members of

the faculty the copy of the

amendment, and a meeting of

the faculty interested in discus-

sing and voting on the proposal
next week. The motion was sec-

onded.
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it could benefit everyone . . .

project bridge

is an idea designed to help close the• . l • i is an laea aesignea ro neip ciuse mc
project Driage commun ication gap between students and faculty

The idea is that willing teachers would ask their student: to submit constructive written criticism

of their classes.

And that teachers would postpone one night's assignment as an indication of their serious desire

for criticism, thus allowing students sufficient time for conscientious efforts.

And that teachers, having collected and read the criticism, would spend at least a part of a class

day responding to points raised by their students.

And that, in addition to class criticism, students would submit, separately, through one of their

teachers in their major department, their written opinions and recommendations concerning the Cook

Report.
.
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II.

The necessity for "project bridge
There it a communication* gap within classes

between teachers and individual students

Teachers are working hard on their classes, yat

thay ktill fail with many students

Teachers, in order to make last of thair effort

wasted, want to know what students dislike about

thair classes. Students know what students dis-

like.

Project Bridge

There is a communications gap between students

and department heads concerning curriculum.

e
e

Department heads have bean asked to involve

students in their evaluations of the Cook Report,

and yet, according to a rough survey of all de-

partment heads in the Collage of Arts and Sci-

ence, students have not been significantly in-

volved in most cases.

Most department Koedi want to involve students,

but can not gat mom involved. And yat, at the

same time, students are sick of taking courses

they do not want to take and would like to do

something about it.

Project Bridge

If implemented to its fullest extent, "Project Bridge" is a chance for every individual student to give his personal

opinions and recommendations on matters affecting his daily life.

Project Bridge" is a chance for students to collectively have some influence on the decisions that affect them.

What it would mean to individuals:

For Students

-A chance tor you to address oocli of your teachers in writing, saying directly

what bothers you about their course.

-A chance tor you to »ay wbat yew would liko to tee your instructors change

now, befor. the tni of a semester, whan there is still a possibility that changes

can be implemented to benefit you diroctly.

—A chanca for you to express in writing your opinion of prosant University re-

quirements, your opinion of proposed University requirements (a.g. Cook Com-

mittee Report), and your personal recommendations for futura curricular reform.

For Teachers
-An opportunity for you to discovar soma of what bothers aach of your students.

-A chance to hear idaas about possible changas in your present course format

and pr

For Department Heads
-An opportunity to gather student opinion and racommandations on tha Cook

Report.

Some suggested guidelines for written criticisms:

I. CLASS CRITICISM

Individually think ovar your experience in aach class, talk over your ideas with

friends, and than writa. Write freely - say what you want to say. Say what ir-

ritates you and gat it all off your chest; but at tha same time, ba rasponsibla and

constructive.

Also ba specifically personal Instead of generalisations relate everything to you:

your personal experiences, your personal frustrations, your personal ideas. (For

example: If it is the case that discussions »f pretty good but that you personally

do not participate in them; then do not say "discussions are generally good."

Say that you n*^*r participate in them and go on to say what the teacher might

do differently to get you involved. It might be that the teacher has discouraged

you by not taking student opinions seriously enough. In any case, figure out

what it is in your own personal situation and write it down.)

When you have completed your personal observations, read through the fol-

lowing list of suggested areas for criticism and make any additional comments that

you think are appropriate.

A. Course Material- relevance, usefulness now and in the future, worth

of text books and other course materials. What specific changes would

you recommend?

6 Classes: necessity of attending, value of note-taking, balance between

iecture and discussion, hindered by repetition of materials in text books,

other digressions. Did the circumstances of the class enhance or dis-

courage your interest in the subject matter? What specific changas

would you recommend?

C. Instructor: knowledge of subject, speaking ability, preparation and or-

ganisation, personality, availability, ability to draw students out, gen-

eral method, responses to questions, interest in material. What spe-

cific changas would you recommend?

D. Outt.de Work: worthwhile, interesting, or dull? Too time-consuming?

What specific changes would you recommend?

E. Evaluation: examinations, quizies, papers, grading, general fairness What

specific changes would you recommend?

fte constructive. For every criticism be sure to make specific recommendations

to your teacher concerning possible improvements.

II. CORE REQUIREMENT CRITICISM

Criticize present University Core requirements (summarised on pp. 29 • 30 of 1967

• 1968 Undergraduate Catalog)

Criticises Cook Report recommendation- for the Core Curriculum. Cook Report

Recommendations »rt summarised below.

(Note: in the event of advanced placement credits the English composition and

foreign-language requirements may be satisfied, at least in part, without taking

courses.)

a. A two-course sequence in English composition each of three credits

with advanced placement possible (We refer to this sequence as English

111-112 although it will differ from the present sequence with the

same numbers.)

b. English 125 3

c. One of:

(1) English 126

(2) Comparative Literature 201

(3) Comparative Literature 207 3

d. One of:

(1) Intermediate proficiency in a foreign

(2) A three-course sequence in conceptual mathematics

(3) Two courses of the sequence in conceptual mathematics followed

by a course in applied mathematics specifically designed to follow

the conceptual mathematics sequence

(4) A three-course sequence in formal logic, or in a combination of

logic and conceptual mathematics

e. One of:

(1) A two-course sequence in history, chosen from an approved list

(2) A two-course sequence in philosophy, chosen from an approved

If»• .

f. Any two courses chosen from among the social sciences

g. One of:

(1) A two-course sequence in a single department and one course in

the same or a different department chosen from among the

physical sciences

(2) A two-course sequence in a single department and one course in

same or a different department chosen from the biological sciences

(On this alternative see Section 11 c 2 e, Natural Sciences Alternative.)

h. A single course in the appreciation, history or theory of fine arts

12

9

Total Credits 30-48

Your own personal recommendations.

III. CRITICISM: ANONYMOUS OR SIGNED?
ANONYMOUS Anonymous criticism can be completely honest with the possibility of retaliation eliminated. To be certain that your criticism is anony-

mous, either type it or ask someone else to write it for you. Exchange essays with your roommate or a friend so that handwriting cannot be linked

with the critic.

SIGNED Signed criticisms allow a teacher to respond directly to his critics. If certain points in a critique are unclear, he can question the author

further to discover his exact meaning. And, of course, by signing, a student commits himself to responsible, constructive criticism rather than irrespon-

sible mud-slinging.

it could benefit everyone . . .

if everyone participates

project bridge

april 29 - may 3

PAtO AOVIimStMINT
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Tougher Firearms Bill

Passed by U.S. Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)—Th* Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee voted Wi'diusday to cement into • broad anticrima bill a

section providing tougher federal controls over ftreermi

salt's.

Rut. mntnur) to Prai John-

IOB*| !>N«>inini-ntl.ition^, Um WW
raatrictkms would nol prohibit

Interstate maU order aalec of

rifletand ihotgum to Individuals,

However, they would ban iuch

sales of other fuvanns. including

concealable weapons Hki> pistols

and revolvera.

There s^ao would b*- an out-

right ban ,,v <> sales to persons un-

der 21 yean of ife.

Tin- bill would make it unlaw-

ful for any person other than a

licensed dealer to transport or

elve in ins state of residence

.my firearm other than a rifle or

shotgun purchased or otherwise

obtained outside hii state.

This prohibition is extended to

rifle or shotgun it the purchase

of such a weapon would be un -

lawful m the state where I be

person resides.

The present Arearms set, en-

acted m 1938, has a similar pro-

hibition. The new bill Is designed

to make it more enforceable.

Lt. Governor Speaks
fContlnmd from Page 1)

Jobs and better education and

housing are needed in the ghet-

tos and "private enterprise must

become more involved than it is.

continued the Massachusetts Re

publican.

As acting governor during the

violence which followed Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King's death. Sargeant

told the group that his great prob

lem was "how to react and not

over react " The main thing state

and city leader, were trying to

do was "cool it."

The Lt. Governor said that the

way to cope with violence is to

dial with the causes that create

it.

Before entertaining questions

from his audience Sargeant made
an appeal to "all young people"

to become involved in their so-

ciety, especially in government.

We need new energy and vi-

tality, desperately, he concluded.

"Above all else Wi net-d someone

in the White House to unify the

nation.'* Sargeant pointed to Re

publican John Lindsay of New
York City and the late President

John Kennedy as examples of

what be meant.

When asked if he would support

a conservative such as Richard

Nixon in the '68 election. Lt. Gov

ernor Sargeant said he "may'

but future months will tell."

Sargeant closed by answering a

question on the state's birth con

Chamber Music

At Amherst
A eoncert of di.unU'r mu.si.ol

the tHth and 20th centuries will

be presented Fri . Apr 26 at Am-
herst College by artists of the

New England Conservatory of

Music m lioston.

The program, the seventh in

the "Celebration ui Music" with

which the College is opening its

new Music Building, will Include

., performance ol Trio in three

movements, written In 19*'<2 t»y

Prof Peter Wester. :aard of the

Amherst music faculty.

other works to be performed

by the chamber group of John

Heiss, flute, Helen Harbison, cel-

lo, and Victor Kosenbaum. piano,

will be: Trio Sonata la o mujor,

opUS 2, No. 8 (1732) by Jean-Ma-

ne Leclair; Three Letts Flare*,

opus 11 (1914) by Anton Webern;

SymhroniHii* No. 1 (1963) by

Marie n.ivnlovsky; Variations for

I'itua. ape* 27 (1936), by Web-
ern; and Trio in (i major (1790»

by Fran/ Joseph Haydn.

The concert, at 8:15 p.m. in

the Buckley Pecital Hall Of the

new building, is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

The eighth and concluding e-

vent in the spring series will be

a dedlcati n concert, Sun.. May
r>, m which the Vaaaar Cclle •<

Choir, directed by Prof. Donald

Pearson, and the Amherst Coll.

Glee Club, under Prof. Bruce Me-

[nnea, will perform Kodaly'a r«*

Deum and the E Minor Mass by

Bruckner.

Whitmore Administration Building

To Be Dedicated on Saturday

Whitmore Hall and approach riui»|> from northern end.

An open house at the University of Massachusetts

Whitmore Administration Building will take place from

1 :30 to 4 p.m., Saturday, April 27 in Amherst.

trol laws saying "Massachusetts

is backward in this respect," and

•behind the nation. I think."

Designed by Campbell. Aldrich

and Nutty of Boston, the $3 mil-

lion glass and concrete structure

was completed last summer by

Daniel O'Connell's Sons. Inc. of

Holyoke. The three stories, one

underground, house more than

250 administrative personnel.

The building is named for Phil-

ip F. Whitmore. a UMass trustee

who died in a Massachusetts

Turnpike accident in 1962. A 1915

UJE UJKiST JJRESTLERS SHOU)

OUR OPPONENTS NO MERCr
1

.'

graduate of UMass. Mr. Whit-

more was a trustee for 33 years.

He was a selectman in Sunder-

land from 1935 to 1950 and was
town moderator for 38 years.

From 1950 on he was elected bi-

annually to the state legislature

from Franklin County. He was
former president of the Univer-

sity Alumni Association and of

the National Association of Gov-

erning Boards of State Univer-

sities and Allied Institutions.

Unveiling of the plaque will

take place at 2:30 p.m. Attending

will be Mr. Whitmore's widow.

Mrs. Philip F. Whitmore of Sun-

derland, their son William of Elm
Grove, Wisconsin, and their two

daughters. Mrs. G. David Shilling

of Kingston. R. I. and Mrs. Frank

McClintock of Concord.

The public is invited to attend

the open house.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

FOUR COLLEGE COORDINATING COMMITTEE

CLASS OF '70

present

FLOYD McKISSICK
national director of CORF

on

nBLACK POWER -GREEN POWER

THURSDAY, APRIL 25 AT 3:30 P.M.

IN BOWKER AUD.
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Friday's Biggest D. S. Nuclear

Blast Brings Opposition
LAS VEGAS, Nev. I* — The

mightiest nuclear blast to be
fired in the U-S. is set for Friday.

and thr federal government is

feeling shock waves in advance.

Protests against possible dan-

ger or damage have come from
citizens, scientists, labor leaders,

peace groups and from the or-

ganization of Nevada's biggest

spender, billionaire Howard
Hughes.

The test of a hydrogen device

will pack the wallop of one mil-

lion tons of TNT or more and is

expected to be felt, earthquake

style, for 250 miles or more.

A test last January rated at a

little less than a million tons

rocked buildings jn San Francis-

co and Salt Lake City and resi-

dents of the Northern California

coastal town of Eureka, 700 mi
distance, said they felt it. It

cracked pavement on bridges 12

mi. away, but caused no serious

damage. Its purpose was to de-

termine if even larger tests could

be safely staged.

The AEC says no damage is

expected from Friday's test. It is

set for 6 a.m. in a chamber 3,800

ft. under Pahute Mesa at the

Nev. Test Site 100 mi. northwest.

V-Pres. Hubert H. Humphrey's

office in Washington contirnunl

receipt of letters of concern from

Nevada residents. Gov. Paul I^x-

alt said he had similar letters

from "scientific people" In Nev.

The Howard Hughes organiza-

tion, which has invested millions

Sen. McCarthy Does

Well in Pa. Primary
PHILADELPHIA IT) — Backers

of Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
cheered his showing Wednesday
in Pennsylvania's primary, but

he can count on only a handful

of the state's 130 Democratic

convention votes.

McCarthy's name was the only

one on Tuesday's primary ballot,

and he far outdistanced write-in

candidates.

"As a result of the preferen-

tial primary', it's fairly obvious

he is a great favorite and a great

vote getter," said Michael H.

Malin, chairman of the Pennsyl-

vania McCarthy for President or-

ganization.

McCarthy. D-Minm., had no im-

mediate comment.
In the voting. McCarthy's to-

tals were 7-1 over the write-in

votes for Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,

a Democrat from New York, and
10-1 over Vice President Hubert

Humphrey. On the Republican

side, former Vice President Rich

ard Nixon forged a 3 1 write-in

lead over New York Gov. Nelson

Rockefeller.

Only McCarthy and Kennedy
campaigned at all in Pennsyl-

vania, the nation's third Largest

state. Because the votes for can-

didates in the Pennsylvania pri-

mary are not binding on conven-

tion delegates, few delegates

campaigned as supporters of any
one man.

Malin. claiming outright 15

delegate votes for McCarthy at

Chicago, said contests involving

about seven possible McCarthy
votes were still undecided.

of dollars recently in hotel 0M*
inos and other Nevada real es-

tate, asked for a 90-day post -

ponement to study possible test

effects.

A Hughes spokesman said it

has received telegrams from sev-

eral scientists, including: Prof.

Phillip Morrison of MIT, saying

"it would be very unfortunate to

have a radioactive venting or a

peculiar degree of seismic dam-
age at this crucial point in dip-

lomatic negotiations."

—Leland Steward, executive di-

rector of the Conf. on Science

and Religion, saying a test

"seems poor judgment at this

time landing Vietnam negotia-

tions."

—Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel prize

winning scientist, also protested,

the Hughes spokesman said.

The Hughes group holds that

the test could contaminate un-

derground water, emit radioac -

tivity into the air or touch off

earthquakes.
The AEC said it will evacuite

buildings near the site and close

a few roads as a precautionary

measure. It the test causes no

damage, a spokesman said, even

larger ones may follow. The Fri-

day test has been termed essen-

tial to weapons development.

MAMA'S
PIZZA

Free

Delivery

OPEN TILL 2 A.M.

253 - 9858

GREEK WEEK PRESENTS:

OIL PAINTING CONTEST
FRIDAY 1:30 AT ZAYRES

New England's first Opel Kadett painting contest will be

held this Friday at Zayre's parking lot beginning at 1:30.

Competing in the contest are 8 teams from University of

Mass. fraternities and sororities.

The contest is part of a campaign on campuses across the

nation to call attention to the Buick import.

In addition to prizes from Buick, the following local

merchants have contributed:

CLIFF ALLEN
ANN AUGUST

WINN JEWELERS

HUNGRY-U
THE SALT BOX

MUTUAL HARDWARE

HOUSE OF WALSH
BELL'S PIZZA

BOLLES SHOE STORE

Buick's Opel Kadett

College Work-Study Program

Aids 300,000 Students in '68

More than 217,000 students

who need money to attend ool -

le«e will be helped by the feder-

ally supported College Work-
Study Program during the sec-

ond half of this year, Wilbur J.

Cohen, Acting Sec. of Health,

Education, and Welfare has said.

More than $82 million in Fed-

aral grants will be made avail-

able by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion during the six-month period,

he said.

"Our goal is to remove the fi-

nancial barrier that stands in

the way of any qualified young
IM-rson who seeks a college edu-

cation," Mr. Cohen said. "This

program, which provides paying

jobs for students, is one of the

ways in which we are working to

remove that financial bairier."

During the current school year,

more than 300,000 students are

being helped through college by
the program.
The Office of Education has al-

located grants in support of the

program for the second half of

'68 to 1H45 institutions of hlgttei

education in all 50 States, the

District of Columbia, Guam, the

Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico.

From July 1 through Aug. 19,

1968, the Federal Government

will pay 85' ( of the wages of

student workers, with the re-

mainder provided by the college

or off-campus employer. After

Aug. 20, the Federal share will

be 80 percent.

Student employment consists

of on-campus jobs such as teach-

er assistant, library aide, lab as-

sistant, maintenance worker or

administrative aide. Off-campus

work may be public or private

nonprofit agencies in such activi-

ties as health, welfare, education

and recreation.

Students may work an overage

of 15 hrs./wk. while in school and

up to 40 hrs./wk. during vacation.

Any student unable to enter or

to continue in college for lack of

funds may apply for participa-

tion in the Work-Study Program
to the financial aid office of the

college he attends or plans to

enter.

The college or university pre-

sents its overall request for Fed-

eral assistance to a regional pan-

el set up by the Office of Educa-

tion. These panels are composed
of local college officials and Fed-

eral student financial aid officials.

The U.S. Commissioner of Edu-

cation makes awards on the ba-

sis of panel recommendations.

00

a week or more. ..

AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with ..

.

Yes, you put \y5
in lots of hours

but . . .

YOU;re V°
ur

.

Meet people

Make new friends

You're trained and work on routes where people have

bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years ... no in-

vestment . . . everything supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW

1. Minimum age 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license . . .
and must be able

to drive a clutch transmission

3. Be in good physical condition.

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit

As Summer Placement D ^ ld

Of mi for oi

GOOD HUMOR Dept. A

800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs. N. J. 07632

INTERVIEW
DATE: May 3 J

**
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BKLCHKKTOWN VOLINTEKRS:
'There will fa* * bua thm Saturday at

1 16 at the Newimui Center.

KKKMH FILM
•'Sex and Kelitfion are ooinbinni in

"La Synu>*H>ni« Pastoral*"- a KKKNVH
FILM with English Subutle*. Thursday
at I !• in. in Mah*r. AdmUmon 50<.

KKMAMK 1 v\(.l \(.l -

Dr. Robert U. Mead. Jr.. Pruf. of Ro-
mance Laiitfua*-rs at the Univ. of Conn.,
will jrive a leoture at I iM i>m.. Wed..
May 1 in SUA. Room ISO on "LiUW-
tor* and Politic*: The United State*

Iina**- >n Latin America.

"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Kt»N
NAIADS
There will be optional practice* for all

thoa* wishing to try out for Naiad* in

Sei>t. on:
Monday. Ai»ri! It, IMS, 6:3" p.m.
Pue.-*.. At»nl 10, I9M, <> iM i>.m.

Wed.. May 1. 19W, «:30 p.m.
The practice* will be held at the Wom-

en's Pool and there will be od Naiad*
there to help.

m in CLUB
On Tue*.. May 7 at 7 :30 in Council

Chambers A there will be a lecture on
Exobiology: Liie in Outer Space by Dr.
Ludlam of Zoology D«j>t. Open to the

public. Free.

YOUTH N.A.R.C.
Thi* Thursday* meeting of the newly

organ iiwl Youth branch of the National

Association for Retarded Children ha*

been cancelled because the m>eeker. Den-

nis Picard. will not be able to attend.

Another meeting will be scheduled soon,

poseiby on May 2. For further informa-

tion call Chris Beyette. M6-6M5.

MORTOR BOARD
Will be tapping new member* at their

dorms beginning at midnight on Mon-

NOTICES
ilay, April iW.

OHM Its 1 STAMP CLUB
Thurs., Apr. 25th, Annual Dinner

Meeting at Student Union. 6:3l» p.m
Exhibit and Program in Middleeex Room
at * p.m. Prof. John Pemberton of Am-
herst College will snow alk!e* of "Early
Poeta History of Amherst". 0|>en to

public.

PARKNTS AID SOCIETY
On April 25 at 7:U0 in Council Cham-

ber* B there will be a meeting to on
dude arrangement* for the Boston
March.

LOST
lnatamatic Camera Kodak I'M in the

nity of T4. Call 54«-»4«9. Rewevrd.

Will anyone who has information about

and/or the sun glasses that were picked

up in the back of the Hatch. Sun. night

around 7 30. PUsase call Jill at 6-^547.

Due to an eye injury I need them all

of the time liver* is a reward and no

questions asked.
Small gold cro** in vicinity of SU.

Machmer or Whitmore. Lo»t April 24.

Sentimental value If found please con-

tact Doreen Reese. 54«-8078.

PINNING:
Elaine Canter "70. Kappa Kappa

Camma to Gerld Brron "69. Univ. of

Buffalo.
Carolyn Woolsey Tl. Pi Beta Phi to

John Kulp tl, M.I.T.
Carol J. Oanpiello "70. Kappa Kappa

(iamma to Mark I>el Sesto 69. Phi

Sigma Delta.
Joy Cameron '70, Leominster School

of Nursing to Ralph Cutter '70. Oied-

bourne.
Carol BelHeveau '70. J.Q.A. to James

Chartranc "70. Sigma Alpha* Bpailon,

Dartmouth. . _ ,

Jacqueline Day '68. Framingham State

College to David Smith 'M. J.F.K.

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
Free Dollvory To UMoss Studontt fvory Nigh*

Delivery Hours - 6:00-1 1.-00 PM.

Something new of Rapp's

GRINDERS: ROAST BEEF 99<

SALAMI 90< PASTROMI 99*

Also milk shakes and other ice cream specials

STORF. HOURS
11:00 a-m.-l:00 a.m. — Sunday-Thursday

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. — FTtdmy-Saturday

Phone 256-6759

Priscilla Mauei '(9. Thoreau to David
Enckson '69, Beta Kappa Phi.
Anne lUSciullo '71. JQA to Jerry

(jorhsja '«>'.•, Sigma Phi Eiiailon,

Kaliiy DeLugan. BCC "7u to Craig Pen-
ton '••, Lambda Ohl Alpha.
I S(iA(.EMENTSi
Kuth McCullough 'fa, J.O.A. to Leon

Bouwvina. '6*. lLulloy.

U-slie Holt '6s. Kappa Kai»i>a Lamina
Uj David Martin graduate M.1T. (Theta

Chi)
Pamela Meadow* '69. Kai>i>n Kap|«i

(iamma to Robert Jacob* "68, Alpha
Epsilon Pi.

Roelya Lafchie '69. Field to Jerry

Rosenburg '6*. Amherst. Mass.
Nancy Jean Salo '69. Van Meter to

Bob lUinville '68.

PHYSICS . . .

(Continued from page 11)

Dr. William M. Irvine will ad-

minister grants of $34,800 from

the NSF for two years and

$10,400 from National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration

for six months to continue his

theoretical studies on planetary

atmospheres and cosmic dust.

A $35,400 grant from the NSF
will be used by Professor Ed-

ward R. Harrison to support

theoretical studies on the form-

ation of galaxies.

These grants bring the total

face value of current federal

support in the department to al-

most one million dollars. Ac-

cording to Drs. Gluckstern and

Irvine, these federal grants were

made possible through generous

support from the state to initi-

ate these research programs.

ST LOUIS — Curt Flood says

his great start this year is a re-

sult of being relaxed and confi-

dent at the plate.

DALLAS — Golfing greats,

honoring Byron Nelson, to com-

pete in Byron Nelson Golf Clas-

sic starting Thursday.

Leap Year

Sadie Hawkins

1 1.E..R.

A flagpole sitter named Brown

Sat to set a new record in town:

"I'll reach my ambition,

But for one small condition:

When I'm out of Schlitz, I'll come down.'

O Htl Jet Schku Brtwing Co . M*eiuk« ind other cum

Three I'M ooeds, (I. to r.) Donna Delahanty '69 of Fall River,

Linda Doggart '69 of Coventry, Conn., and Joanne Walters '69

of Brighton, majoring In Animal Science, seem to enjoy "fitting"

a Hnlstriii ealf for the Livestock Show.

UMass Sponsors Annual

Bay State Livestock Show
The 33rd annual Bay State

Livestock Classic will be held in

Grinnell Arena at UMass, Am-
herst, Friday evening, Apr. 2bth,

from 7-10 p.m. with the C^-ed
Milking Contest scheduled for
8:30 p.m. The show will continue

all day Saturday from 8 a.m. -4

p.m. with the "Parade of Farm

Babies" on Saturday afternoon

at 2 p.m.

A feature of the Bay State

Livestock Classic scheduled for

Grinnell Arena at 2 p.m. on Sat.,

Apr. 27th is Bay State Peb Dale,

UM Holstein calf born Mar. 25,

1968.

Miniskirt Fashions Are Out
LONDON Of) — The miniskirt

is indeed on its last legs.

The British ready -to- wear
trade, which invented it, gave it

the coup de grace in their autumn
sample show Wednesday for for-

eign buyers.

Rosalind Gersten, one of

Macy's buyers here for the open-

COED CAMP
on Cape Cod

is seeking male staff mem-
bers with ability in the fol-

lowing areas:

Field Sports — Golf

Riflery — Boating

Canoeing or Sailing

Camping experience preferred.

Good working conditions.

Please contact Mr. Mark
Budd, 37 Cedar Street, New-
ton Centre, Mass. 02159

ing. said approvingly: "Well,

they've killed off the mini for us.

Most of these skirts are about

the length we're wearing at

home—2 in. above the knee."

Some 40 manufacturers of rea-

dy-mades showed half a doz. day
and evening dresses each, under

the auspices of the Clothing Ex-

pert Council of Great Britain.

Top trends were shirtwaisters

and shifts, with few prints but

lots or shadow plaids and checks,

stripes, and contrasting plain

colors.

It was uncertain whether the

mass market ready-to-wear man-
ufacturers were ready to fall in-

to step, but they did Wednesday
with the exception of two or
three die-hards.

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Forward
Pass heads field of Kentucky
Derby eligibles in Blue Grass

Stakes, which has produced five

of last six Derby winners.

Is this the way to
make a funny movie?

jO you bet it is!

COLUMBIA J^^i HAROLD
PICTURESWB. HECHT
Pitsents *m WfcProduction

BALLflU
JANEFONDAUEMARVIN

MICHAEL CALLAN DWAVNE HICKMAN

NA1 KING COLE STUBBY KAVE
Df WMTm «Wtt* trt f RAN* KWKO* u~+~.~~*<*

e,wf «M-ftWtM*m«mtt«T[»
j jn COLUMBIA COLOR

6:00 & 8:00 p.m. SU

Night

United Jewish Appeal Benefit

Club
sponsored by HUM Foundation

Professional & Amateur Refreshments

Entertainment Cold-cut Buffet

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

7:30 Memorial Hall
Donation $1.00 per person

$1.75 per couple

Tickets In Hillel Office or at door

Call HUM Ottico or Mike Ross (6-9 r77) for any questions
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TwoUMassJuniorsReceive

SummerStudyScholarships
Two l'mv.rsit\ o| Massachu-

setts umiors majoring m /o,,!

have been selected to receive

scholarship* for nimmer study

.tt the Woods Holt Marine Bk>
logical Laboratory, n was an-

nounced recently h) Dr I M
Bartlett UMam professoi ol

I
and chairman ol the

Woods Hose SchoUnhlp Commit-
lee

Miss Alice Martin of Williams

st, Houaatonic tad Mr. Robert

Gofl of I2S Glendale Rd\, Sc

couraet at Woods Hole, <">« ol

the foremost marine itationa In

the world Mlea Mai tin will stu.iv

invertebrate nology and Mr

Gofl will itudj experimetital bpt-

an\

.

The scholarship stipend will

cover the first six-week oourat

tu.i> it the student Is in-

vited to remata for an additional

six weeks ol post-course research,

the stipend will be extended for

tins purpose. The scholarships

will be awarded b\ Piof. Bart-

lett St Honors Day COfCinOfUCS

Physics and Astronomy Depts.

Receive Twelve Federal Grants
Twelve federal |r»nU totaling $669,900 have been awarded to the University of Mas-

sachusetts department of physics and astronomy, according to Dr. Robert L Gluckatern,

bead of the department
9 mtAKMA

Six grants wen- awarded within the physics program including t contract ol *i lo.uw

fn.m the Atomic Energ) Commission for one year to be administered by Drt. Janice But-

ton Sharer and S. Steven Vamamoto to continue then- studies m high energy experimental

physics.

dale, NY., wilt take six-week on May 9.

Geology Dept. Members
Take Research Cruise

Two members of the University of Massachusetts geo-

logy department arc cruising aboard the Research Vessel

Caata of the Woods Hole Oceanographic institute southeast

of the Georges Bank.
lists will try to dredge some of

the peaks with the aid of bathy

metry and mafnetometry, they

hope to learn something about the

Composition of the materials of

the seamounts and their ages.

Ush < miC profiling, the group

will attempt to establish the prob

ible fracture /one running through

the seamounts and the kinds of

sediments surrounding them.

Professor Gregory W. Webb
and graduate Student Stewart C
Parrel! are on board for the two

week research trip studying the

N< ac England seamounts located

near the Georges Bank.

Dr. Elaxar Uchupi, chief scien

tist at Woods Hole, will assist the

group in studying the seamounts,

underwater volcanoes under a

thin layer of sediment. The scien

Drs. John J. Brehm and Deroy

F. Cook, under a two-year c.rant

of $10K.r,<K> from the National

Science Foundation, will contin-

ue their studies In high energy

UM Student

Faces Three

Auto Charges
A University of Massachusetts

student had COUTt ordered pleas

of Innocence entered on his behalf

in Hampshire District County

Court this morning by Judge

Charles J O'Connor after being

charged with three automobile

offenses
He was charged with opera-

ting without a license, registra-

tion or insurance Because of his

the ease was continued until

May 3. He was released on his

personal recognizance.

/ /

Here's where

I

we /

Shine!

in DIAMONDS!

university of massachusetts

Wednesday thru Saturday

April 24-27

Bowkcr Auditorium

Reserved Seats $1.50

theatre

Jean r-
^

Gj •
~~g#^*-*

iraudouxs Vc #

IheMadwoman ** w
oTChVillot tgL

aW sbsssV

8:30 p.m.

Box Office 545-2149

V>'

Diamond pair

of 14K gold ^.^ /> -
qual„> nngs $100.00

of newest style.

-AT-

Winn Jewelers

UNIVERSITY GENERAL COURT
JUDICIARY SELECTIONS

Positions Available for Males

Class of 71

Interviews to be Held on

Thursday, April 25, 1968

6:30 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

Positions Available for Females

Class of '70 and 71

Interviews to be held on

Sunday, April 28, 1968

1 :00 P.M. in Berkshire Room, S.U.

A TRULY WORTHWHILE COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE

When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

2 PIZZAS FREE

Deliveries6-11 CALL 256-6667

theoretical physfc

A urant of |16,600 from the

NSF lor one year will be used

l»y Dr. Norman C Ford to con-

tinue his experimental studies on

the scattering of laser light by a

liquid st low temperatures.

A matching grant of $3 (J,o<X)

from the AEC and UMass will

be Used to purchase a Van dc

Graaff accelerator tor the In-

structional program at both the

graduate and undergraduate lev-

els, Dr, Arthur H. Quinton will

administer the grant.

The NSF awarded a |7600

grant for one year to be used

i > Dr. Raymond a. Patten who

is supervising the program ol

research participation by under-

graduate majors.

Pour other grants were a-

warded within the astronomy

program, according to Dr. Wil-

liam M. Irvine, chairman of the

program.
NASA awarded a S 93.100

grant to support balloon studies

ol the solar chromosphere being

conducted by Dr. John D.

Strong.

Grants of $41,300 from the

Oil ice ol Naval Re-earch and

116,000 from the Air Force will

support studies in infrared spec-

troscopy. Dr. John D. Strong

will administer the grants.

fCont'mm '/ on i»tgc io>

FORMAL SMOKER

Postponed from April 25 to April 29

THE FLYING REDMEN
University Inter-Collegiate Drill Team

Colonial Lounge, S.U., 7-9 p.m.

fianjes—SaHjcA

ShJ€

Unwind at

Shr afftstrtt Inn

Bring the gang to hear the CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitchers of beer (light and dark), mugs of beer,

and peanuts.

WED. -THURS. -SUN.

The gift that reflects taste.

Ecusson or Casaque by Jean DALBRET

6
'50
Limited offei

A generous flocon of either Fcusson or Casaque Parfum.

Plus a 2 oz. bottle of Eau de Cologne. Tastefully gift-box

Made, seolcd and packaged in Fra-

College Drug University

4 main st Pharmacy

AMHERST HADLEY CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER



Baseball Team Travels to Rhode Island

Redmen Seek Fourth Conference Victory;

Rams Have Good Pitching, Poor Hitting

by GLENN BR1FRE
Su( r Reporter

Sophomore righthander

John Kitchen takes the

mound this afternoon as the

UMass baseball team goes

ifter its fourth straight

Yankee Conference win in a

i p.m. game against Rhode

Island at Kingston, R. I.

Rhody. considered by many to

be a contender in the Conference,

has gotten off to a poor start,

3-6-1. However, this is the Ram's
first league game and they could

be in trobule.

Last year's game at Kingston

was unforgettable. It took 16 In-

nings before the Redmen got two

runs and defeated Rhody, 8-6. In

the other game at Amherst, John

Canty pitched and batted UMass
to a 31 win.

Rhode Island has gotten excel-

lent pitching this year but has

been plagued by poor hitting.

Probably the best hitter on the

team is third baseman-outfielder

Jack Coppolino, who missed Tues

flatly ffiallrgtan

vr
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day's game against Springfield

due to an injury.

Another good hitter is center-

fielder John Sartind, along with

first baseman Ed de Cruz. The
catcher. Art McKenney. was
named first team all-New Eng-
land last year. He has a great

arm. Another defensive standout

is shortstop Mike Valois. a fine

fielder but not much of a hitter.

Umasa, which b leading the

Yankee Conference despite the

Injury to ace lefthander Canty,
has been getting great pitching

from Kitchen and Rich Rappoli.
With the Redmen In the midst of

six big Conference games In a
row, Canty's loss has been felt,

but Kitchen and Rappoli, along
with reliever Dave Katz, have
been getting the job done.

The big story so far for the
Redmen has been the slugging
of sophomore Bob Hansen. The
big left fielder from East Boston
has been tearing apart the pitch-

ing of his opponents. Hansen cur-

rently sports a .440 batting ave-

rage, including four home runs.

UMass has also been getting

god hitting from sophomore Steve
Rogers (.344) and senior Ted
Mareno (.300).

After today's game, the Red-
men will return home Saturday
to host New Hampshire. Another
important Conference game
looms next Tuesday as UMass
and UConn meet in a rematch
at Storrs. Connecticut.

Intramural

Notices

SOCCER that was postponed
Wednesday will be played tomor-
row at the same time on the

same fields as scheduled.

SOFTBALL that was postponed
Wednesday will be played next
Thursday, May 2, at the same
time and the same fields as pre-

viously scheduled.

SOCCER OFFICIALS report to-

morrow at the usual time.

Redmen

on the

Warpath|

GOLF— vs. Boston College and
Holy Cross (at home, today.

1:30 p.m.)

BASEBALL — vs. Rhode Island
(at Kingston, It. I., today, S p.m.

)

TENNIS (FR.) — vs. Amherst
at home, today, 4 pan.)
BASEBALL (FR.) — vs. Rhode
Island (at Kingston. R. I., to-

day, 3 p.m.)

Starting Battery

TONY CHINAPPI JOHN KITCHEN
behind the plate on the mound

Golfers Defeat Maine, 4-3,

Lose to New Hampshire, 4-2
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.—Three extra hole wins enabled

the UMass golf team to defeat Maine Tuesday, 4-3, in a

match played at Portsmouth Country Club. New Hamp-
shire, however, the participant in the matches, defeated the

Redmen, 4 - 2tt.

Sophomores Bill Dunsmore, Dick Starsiak and junior Paul John-

son all won their matches on the 20th hole one up from their Maine
rivals. Their wins were the key victories in the match.

Captain Bob Novvak also won his Maine match three and two.

Now jik tied for medalist honors with his 80 in this match.
Eric Lekberg also scored 80 in his Maine match but was defeated

two and one. John Ariansen and Jim O'Brien also lost their matches
against the Black Bears, Ariansen, three and one, and O'Brien, four

and three.

Against New Hampshire, the Redmen could not really get going
in the cold, windy weather as the Wildcats won four matches.

Ariansen lost his match four and three, and Dunsmore his, two
and one, while Johnson was defeated five and four and O'Brien, four
and three.

Nowak won his match, five and four and Starsiak, two and one.

Lekberg tied in his New Hampshire encounter.

UMass's Dick Page, while not making excuses, felt that the ab-
sences of front line golfers, Gary Gasperack, Keith QuenneviUe and
Dick Barber due to exams, played a big part in the defeat by UNH.

Quenneville and Barber are undefeated in their matches this sea-

son, and they were sorely missed. However Page was still pleased
with his team's play despite their defeat and is looking eagerly to-

ward today's match with Boston College and Holy Cross.

Celts Beaten By Lakers, 123-113
BOSTON (AP)—The Los Angeles Lakers led by old

pros Jerry West and Elgin Baylor, got help from unheralded
Tom Hawkins and overpowered the Boston Celtics 123-113

last night, squaring their showdown for the National Bas-
ketball Association championship.

The victory sent the Lakers manding 73-60 lead in the decisive

Daily Collegian Photo by John K*lly

BLOCKED AT THE NET — Redman Richard Mahoney (23)
make* a valiant effort for a goal In Tuesday's game against Holy
Cross. The goal attempt wan blocked, and Mahoney failed to score.

Tennis Team Scores 9-0 Win

Over Tufts at Medford Tuesday
by STEVE BOSS

Staff Reporter

Playing steady tennis at every position, the UMass Red-
men scored their second consecutive win over Tufts, 9-0, at

Medford Tuesday. The win gave the Redmen a season mark
of 3 - 1.

home all even with the third game
of the best-of 7 series set for

Los Angeles tomorrow night. Los
Angeles nailed down the decision
with an outburst early in the
third period. The Lakers tallied 11

straight points to take a corn-

explosion. The Celtics never got

closer than seven points the rest

of the way.

John Haylicek led Boston scor-

ers with 24 points and Don Nelson

added ZO.

All the Redmen were in good
form, especially Mike Katz. Katz,
playing fifth singles, destroyed
Steve Foldes, 6-2, 6-0. Katz then
teamed with Steve Cohen at

third doubles to polish off

Foldes and Tom Fischgrund, 6-1,

6-4.

The only Redmen to have any
kind of trouble were Cohen,
playing sixth, who needed three

sets to defeat Fischgrund, 6-0,

3-6, and o '.. and th. s«< oml dou-

bles team of Carl Clem and Tom
Johnson who needed the limit to

beat John Winslow and Hick

Khapiro, 6-4, 2-6 and 6-3.

<>aeh Steve Kosakowski said,

"Everybody played well and was

fortunate to win. Mike Katz

looked good and is really com-

ing around for us."

The Redmen are slated to meet

Rhode Island tomorrow In a

home match. This is » big one

as far as KosakoWtekl is con-

cerned, and he advise* "Anyone

who wants to see good tennis
should come to this match. It

should be a dandy."
Singles Summary

Al Davis (UMass) defeated
Lance Johnson, 6-0, 6-1

Carl Clem (UMass) defeated
J?ete Brandis, 6-4, 6-1

Tom Johnson (UMass) de-

feated John Winslow, 6-1, 6-0

Scott Shepard (UMass) de-

feated Rick Shapiro, 6-3, 6-3

Mike Katz (UMass) defeated
Steve Foldes, 6-2, 6-0

vSteve Cohen (UMass) defeated

Tom Fischgrund, 6-0, 3-6, 6-2

Doubles Summary
Davis and Sheppard (UMass)

defeated Johnson and Brandis.

6-4, 6-1

Clem and Johnson (UMass)
defeated Winslow and Shapiro,

6^1, 6-3

Cohen and Katz (UMass) de-

feated Foldes and Fischgrund,

6-1,6-4

Daily Chilean Photo by John JUty

ONE OF FOUR—Kevin O'Connor (11 ) puts one in the net past the Holy Cross goalie. It was one of
four goals by O'Connor as the Redmen whipped the Crusaders, 20-3, in Tuesday's game.
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GOBI leader Floyd WllKlnl* ».»oke In a DVP lecture laat night.

CORE Leader McKissick:

ntegration Is Dead'\\

by BILL DICKINSON
Special* Kditor

"We want to be what we are," said Floyd McKissick

yesterday, summing up the current philosophy of the black

people's movement in the United States.

The National Director of the Congress on Racial^ Equal-

ity discounted what critics have called the Racism of the

black power movement. Instead he likened it to Chinese

communities, such as New York's "Chinatown" where most

businesses are owned and run by the Chinese.

In the U.S. today he claimed song is trying to say is If >ou rt

Students Protest Across Nation;

Classes Cancelled at Columbia
NEW YORK (AP)—College students angry over a wide variety of grievances, have

broueht tumult to campuses from coast to coast this week.
brought turn «^ j militancy , some group, occupied college buildings and forced can-

cellation of classes.

ber of black students and offer

'Integration is a concept that

is dead . . . only ten per cent of

the black folks want integration

and that number is dwindling."

According to McKissick, the early

civil rights movement was con-

cerned with gaining legal, not

social equality. "It didn't mean

that we were trying to change

our complexions ... we want our

own culture."

He then outlined what he

called "the six points of black

power" for the audience of six

hundred in Bowker Auditorium:

# The growth of black poli-

cal power.

# The building of black eco-

nomic power.

# The improvement of the

black man's self-image.

# The development of black

leadership.

# The enforcement of Feder-

al human rights laws and an

end to police brutality.

f) The mobilization of black

consumer power.

McKissick. often shouting dur-

ing his speech, declared. "We've

got a white world and a black

world" and to illustrate his point

he asked how many of the whites

in the audience had heard the

current hit song by the late

Otis Redding. "Sitting on the

Dock Ol the Bay" Then he read

the lyrics and said what the

black in this country it does not

matter whether you're in the

North or South, people still treat

you the same."

He said that he is amazed

when asked how black people can

burn down "their own homes"

in riots; then he explained that

"they don't care because blacks

don't own their own homes."

McKissick also wanted "to

shatter some of the illusions" of

the audience. He shouted "I ain't

no Negro. I'm a black man or an

Afro-American ... I didn't ask

to be brought over here." This

was met with loud applause.

• What you don't realize is that

this is the white people's prob-

lem too . . . this society is rot-

ten to the core." He went on.

The same morality being used

against black people in this coun-

try is being used against the

Vietnamese." He said the U.S.

is forcing its culture on them

whether they like it or not.

Comment ing on Martin Lu-

ther King's MMSbMtkNI and

subsequent events he said. "Look-

ing around, you'd think there

was only one bad white man in

the whole country- the one who

shot him."

Describing King's funeral. Mc-

Kissick said. "All the people who

marched with King day by da.\

were crowded out of the church

by the politicians and hustlers

and pimp

Black and white student mili-

tants widened their beachhead

at Columbia University's Ivy

LetglM campus to four buildings

Thursday. Across town, in the

more prosaic setting of a conver-

ted Brooklyn theater, Long Is-

land University students seized

control of the acting provost's

office.

Both demonstrations involved

racial is. ucs. although at Co-

lumbia a number of white stu-

dents also protested the Viet-

nam war. New York City police

stood by on both campuses, but

made no attempt to confront the

rebellious students.

An estimated 2.500 of Colum-

bia's 10.000 day students were

barred from classes by the dem-

onstrators, who held three class-

room buildings and President

Grayson Kirk's office.

Some students were angry at

being turned away, and threat-

ened reprisals against the demon-

strators, whose strength was es-

timated at between 200 and 400.

School officials said some non-

students also had joined the dem-

onstration on a campus that ad-

joins Negro Harlem.

The primary demand of the

Negro demonstrators at Colum-

bia was for cancellation of an

$11.5 million gymnasium con-

struction program in a section

of Morningside Park leased from

the city. They claimed the ex-

pansion would rob Harlem chil-

dren of play space.

White demonstrators at the

214-year-old university aleo

lOUghl Columbia's withdrawal

from the Institute for Defens,

Analysis, calling it a Defense

Department research project in

furtherance of the Vietnam war

A sit-in by 300 Negro student-

behind the chained doors of the

administration building at Bos-

ton University ended Wednesday

with a promise by the school

president to increase the num-

course in Afro-American his-

tory. The school has 22.690 stu-

dents.

A group of 250 Boston State

College students protesting the

firing of an assistant professor

of physics staged a sit-in at the

administration building. but

broke it up Wednesday when

they learned that Miss Margaret

Delaney, 50, an associate pro-

fess of education, had died of a

heart attack. Boston State has

4.400 students.

A row over University of

Georgia rules which coeds con-

tend discriminate against their

sex wound up in court. A judi-

cial order was issued Tuesday to

halt student demonstrations in-

side university buildings and

school olficials promised to alert

the rules next fall.

The coeds complained of pre-

midnight curfews and a ban on

drinking by women students.

Male students are permitted to

drink off campus if they are

21.

This week's incidents climaxed

weeks of campus unrest across

the country.

In most cases the activists

were a small fraction of the stu-

dent body.

P. A. S. Announces Plans

For March to Boston
The Parents Aid Society announced last night that 250

students will be able to travel to Boston for the April 30

march on the State House at a reduced rate. Originally, the

cost was to have been four dollars a student, but because of

funds appropriated to the newly-formed group by the Stu-

dent Senate, the fare will only be two dollars.

the campus to Gov. Volpe. The

petitions, which contain over

3,000 signatures, ask for reform

of Chapter 272 of the General

Laws, the so-called "Crimes a-

gainst Chastity."

Seats will be awarded on a

first-come first serve basis. It

uas announced that all interested

students should try U) sign up

at the Parents Aid Society's

booth in the Student Union be-

fore Tuesday. Those planning to

go should bo in front of the

Union at 9 a.m. Tuesday. The

busses will leave at 9:30.

The UMaes marchers are

scheduled to arrive at The Bos-

ton University Student Union, the

starting point for the march, at

11:30 and the parade will leave

from there at noon.

The UMass group, to be joined

by other groups along the way.

will arrive at the State House at

1 p.m.

Once there, a delegation will

present the petitions collected on

At a meeting of the UMass
Parents Aid Society last night.

Claire Monarity. chairman of the

petition committee. requested

that all petitions still circulating

on the campus be turned in by

Sunday at the latest.

It was also reported at the

meeting that attempts are under

way to get a large supporting

group from Boston area schools

to join the UMass group.

One member suggested that all

students who hold meal tickets

(Continued on page 8)

Ball Named Successor
Viet Problem Cited

Goldberg Formally Resigns from U. N. Post

WASHINGTON UP President John-

son discussed Thursday the long-antici-

pated resignation of Arthur J Goldberg

,mbassador to the United Nation*

and announced surprise successor: for-

me* Undersecretary ol State GsOTgC W.

11.

i
former labor lawyer who

held high federal potte since the

first day ol the John F. Kennedy ad-

ministration, had made no secret

cently of his desire to return to prv.

life

Advance speculation about e success-

or did not touch the 58-year-old Ball,

who resigned as No. 2 man m the State

Department nearly ten «0 fcO re-

turn to law practice

Johnson, announcing the U. N. shift.

at a brief news conference in his office,

described Ball as I distinguished public

ant "who serves me unofficially in

many advisory capacities at the present

time."

When Ball left government in 19t>6.

he was widely regarded as more dov-

ish" on Vietnam policy than Secret irj

of State Dean Rusk.

The President, who said he SCCepted

Goldberg's resignation with regret, said

the former secretary ol labor and Su-

tice probably would re-

main at the U. N. until early June

•while certain matters thai he now has

underway are being handled and dis-

posed ol

He said Goldberg is leaving for per-

sonal reasons Johnson did not spi

them but "would be available to the

government to consult and help out

h any problems that we might I

he was equipped tO help us handle
'

Goldberg said Thursday that he M

• putting his job as Chief U.S. delegate

SO UM United Nations because hC I" -

Ueved he could do more for Vietnam

paaot ax a private citizen.

The 59-year-old ambassador did not

elaborate, but he indicated that the bur-

dens of his office limited his possibili-

ties. He was careful, however, to avoid

any criticism of U.S. policies on Viet-

nam and he praised the March 31 de-

cision of President Johnson to order a

partial halt in the bombing of North

Vietnam.

Goldberg made his statements at a

news conference a short time after the

President m Washington had announced

he was resigning the UN. post He said

he hid made no plans for the future,

but that he probably would return la

private law practice.

Goldberg left the Supreme Court

bench July 20. 1968. to take over as

(vssor to Adlai K. Stevenson. It nad

been known for some time that he -

anxious to quit, but he indicated nil

final decision came after Johnson an-

nounced he would not be a Candida t-

for re-election

The resignation was actually handed

in two days ago. Goldberg agreed to

continue on the job until the end of the

current session of the U.N General As-

sembly which Ls expected about June 1.

He will l>e succeeded by forrer Under-

secretary of State George W. Ball. He

praised Ball as an able successor.

Despite reports that Goldberg was un-

happy with the J hnson administration's

Vietnam policies, he would go no fur-

ther than to acknowledge there had
been differences on policy within

eminent. He said, however, that » I?

not the motivating resson for lis

resignation.

Referring to the decision to halt the

bombing, he said: "The Presidents de-

cision in all its SSpeotS wis ax\ unparal-

leled act of jMtnotusm and political

courage."

Ha said the .journey ahead is bound to

be difficult and frustrating, but the

door t»> peace has been thrust sjsr.

Whatever the discouragements, it must

not be |>ermitted to d
Goldberg did not si>eii out how he ex-

pected to contribute to the i>eace efforts

He simply said:

•i believe the best way I can serve

the cause of peace Ls to be a private

citizen free from the intense pretxvupa-

tions of this Office."
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Greek Olympics

SAT., APRIL 27

10:00 A.M.

BOYDEN BLDG.

& LOWER
ATHLETIC FIELDS

Pageantry & Chariot Races

1 :00 P.M. SAT. N. PLEASANT ST

from South Lot to Fearing St.

GREEK WEEK PRESENTS:

OPEL PAINTING CONTEST
FRIDAY 1:30 AT ZAYRES

Neu' England's first Opel Kadett painting contest will be
held this Friday at Zayre's parking lot beginning at 1:30.

Competing in the contest are 8 teams from University of
Mass. fraternities and sororities.

The contest is part of a campaign on campuses across the
nation to call attention to the Buick import.

In addition to prizes from Buick, the folloiving local
merchants have contributed:

CLIFF ALLEN
ANN AUGUST

WINN JEWELERS

HUNGRY-U
THE SALT BOX

MUTUAL HARDWARE

HOUSE OF WALSH
BELL'S PIZZA

BOLLES SHOE STORE

Buick s Opel Kadett

- »'

university of massachusetts theatre \V JjJ

Jean r i—
iraudouxs V C '

The.iMadwoman ^
Ap»' 24 -27 bfChllbf a

i

Bowker Auditorium 830 p.m.

Reserved Seats $1.50 Box Office 545-2149

-

State Legislators Day
Friday, April 26

Meet Your Representative

Coffee Hour in Colonial Lounge

9-11 A.M.

Presentations will be made in the Ballroom

1:30-3:00

ALL WELCOME

Sponsored by

The Public Relations Committee of the Student Senate

©Iff fHaasarljusrttfi Baily CCaUp0ian
Student Union — UniTer.lt, «f M«M»tnB.,tU — Amhcrat Haas

on tkJv^&lS^S^L^t*" "MT^ •™nd floor of *• Stud«nt 9***MyrSrasW).1^^ Motu (0PorU)
-
MM*»

^Jri©£5fi^^AaKfjga ass
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Miss UMass Contest

Begins This Weekend
The Miss University Pageant

Preliminaries will be heJd in the

Student Union Ballroom Saturday

and Sunday afternoon at 3:00

The ten girls compiling the most

pomts in the preliminary compe
'turn will advance to the finals,

which will be held in Bowker

Auditorium on Tuesday night.

April 30. at 8:00.

The Saturday and Sunday af-

ternoon competition will include

evening gown and swim suit mod-

eling, and a talent contest. These

events will be open to the public,

free of charge.

The three judges for the after

noon competition will be Mr.

Evan Snyder. Assistant Secretary

of Amherst College and producer

of various college variety shows.

Miss Edith Sepanec. instructor of

dance and one of last year's

judges. The third judge is Mr.

Robert Gartska. assistant director

of Personal at UMass.

Tickets are available in the

Student Union Lobby office. The

emcees for this weekends pre

liminaries will be Wayne Thomas.

Neal Whitman, and the current

Miss University. Carol Willard.

Contestants in the preliminaries

include Ann B. Flahive. Mary Ann

Nugent. Lynda Reeves Mclntire.

Mary Ellen Mackin. Janet Vallel-

ly. Susan Gail Albino. Kathleen

Mary Koumjian. Shirley May Tur

ner. Anita L. Soccorso. Donna
Serverino. Marilyn Curtis. Donna

Lee Hayes. Carol Milk*. Mary
Christine Marzec. Reeva Harriet

Goodman. Barbara Marie Nelson.

Christine Helen Niemtski. Betty

Anne Awierad. Sandra Sue McCor

mack. Lenore Helen Martin.

Rebecca A. Russell. Mary K.

Graves. Elizabeth Pugh. Aurelia

Paubeckas. Marjorie Anne Short.

Elaine Elinor Sullivan.

Three UMass Students

To Appear on

WBZ Forum

Three UMass students will be

the guests of WBZ's Bob Kenne

dy on his "College Contact" pro-

gram this Sunday at 9 p.m.

Claire Moriarty '69. Karen Mor
ton '70. and Jack Dean '69 will

discuss various issues on the

UMass campus with an empha
sis on the movement to change

the birth control laws in Massa
chusetts. The half hour program

was taped in Boston last Thurs

day.

The "College Contact" show is

similar to WBZ's nighUy "Con

tact" program, also hosted by

Kennedy, only the emphasis is on

issues and ideas at New England

colleges and Universities.

Student Organization Seeks Funds

To Help Ghetto Students at UMass
Students voiced overwhelming

support of the Martin Luther

King Social Action Council's

plans to aid 125 ghetto students

at the University next fall. In a

meeting last night, the leaders

of the council told interested stu-

dents of their plans to seek rec

ognition from the Student Senate,

and of their hope to gain state

funds for their project.

The Council seeks a 140.000

budget from the Student Senate

for their program of providing

ghetto students with tutorial help.

A promise of State aid. accord

ing to the Council's leaders,

might mean Ford Foundation fi-

nancing of the program.

SIK LOVKLL
MDC Photo

Noted Astronomer

Visits UM As
DUP Speaker
The Distinguished Visitors

rr.-nram <>f the University ol

Massachusetts is presenting the

famed astronomer. Sir Bernard

LovtU, on Monday. April 29. in

the Student Union Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. He is the director of

the internationally-known Jodrell

Bank Observatory — where a

marsive radio telescope tracks

radio waves from the most re-

m<.te parts of the Universe. Sir

Bernard is known throughout the

world for his tracking of Soviet

spacecraft.

Sir Bernard Lovell discovered

that the Russians landed a

capsule intact onto the surface of

Venus and that the spacecraft

was sending signals back to

(Continued on page 8)

International Talent Show at

Amherst High This Weekend
The 1968 International Talent

Show will be staged this Satur

day. April 27. at the Amherst

Regional High School at 8.00 p.m.

Tickets are available through

the University Ticket Office in

the Student Union and at the

door.

More than 75 foreign and Amer-

ican students studying at UMass.

Smith. Mt. Holyoke. and the

Clark School of the Deaf and

Blind are staging the show. Both

popular and traditional dances

and songs from Africa. China.

Greece. Hong Kong. India. Iran,

Israel. Korea. Nepal. Pakistan,

the Philippines. Thailand, and

the United States will be high-

lighted.

The two hour show will include

a "Parade of National Dress."

and a variety of dances and

songs.

Suspect in King Assassination

Released by Mexican Authorities

HERMOSILIO. Son., Mexico

jft—An American arrested by

Mexican officials because they

thought he resembled pictures of

the man wanted in the slaying of

Dr. Martin Luther King was

PFANUTS
DID W\) KNOU) THAT (JR15T

bJKESTlERS HAVE THEIR CKJN MOTTO 7

f" RAU) STREN6T*-

V^ COURAGE
TQH0(J FITTIN6o

i

i

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest College

Daily

released Thursday after question-

ing.

Daniel David Kennedy. 41, of

Baltimore. had nothing but

praise for Mexicans upon his

release.

According to police in Hermo-

sille. an FBI agent identified

only as Mr. Smith, said Kennedy

did not look like James Earl

Ray, the fugitive wanted on

charges of slaying King.

He had been detained 24 hours

after police in nearby Caborca

arrested him.

"I guess anyone else would be

mad. but I can't be angry with

these people." Kennedy said.

•They thought I looked like

James Ray and they were only

doing their duty."

Kennedy arrived in Mexico

March 27 and was hiking to Baja.

California when he was arrested

about 80 miles south of the

border.

Why should you settle for less

When you can get a

BELL'S PIZZA

For Only 95
c

65 UNIVERSITY DR.

For Free Deliveries

Call 256-801 1 — $3 Minimum

OPEN UNTLL 2 A.M. FRI. & SAT.

WHY DID /ETNA AGREE
TO BOND EX-CONVICTS
IN A PIONEER
EXPERIMENT?

Men with prison records

generally have been consid-

ered poor employment
risks. Employers are chary

of assuming such a risk

without some kind of guar-

antee. In the past insurance

companies have been reluc-

tant to supply that guar-

antee.

/Etna Life & Casualty de-

cided that at last one insur-

ance company should.

Today, in cooperation with

the Federal government and

civic leaders, pilot programs

are underway in two major

cities.

We undertook this revolu-

tionary step of bonding "un-

bondables" to help people

with criminal records to be-

come self-supporting, pro-

ductive members of society.

We constantly try to act like

a good corporate citizen.

Our business may be selling

insurance.

But our concern is people.

LIFE & CASUALTY

Our concern hpeople

r AMHERST^ 10
ACADEMY AWARD

nominations!
including BEST PICTURE!

9L
Stanley Kramer

Spencer Sidney

TRACY POITIER

Katharine

HEPBURN

guess who's
coming
to dinner

LATE SHOW TONIGHT 11:30 PJf.

IloK«'r Vaxlms newvsr from France

"CIRCLE OF LOVE"
with JANE FONDA — In color

(not part of regular program
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A Change Is Due
Tutu Station 2ia was iddtd to Chapter 172 of the Gen-

eral Iawi of Ifattachu -tts. it was illegal for anyone to dto-

ptnte birth control information in this state. This new sec-

tion, which allows such information to be tfivon tx> married

women. Lfl i step in the right direction, hut it should be the

first step.

Sud) a ban on family planning information is obvious-

ly antithetical to the state's welfare programs, since tho

families which continue to £ro\v also continue to draw more

* are now being deprived of such information,

and at tho same time they arc paying for tho actions of

Others who are also unable to obtain this information.

The |86 million in federal aid. which will be lost if the

[I •chusetts legislature <Km\s not revise this law, is the

bes' example of the social and economic repercussions

which will result if it is not changed.

Chapter 272 (Sections 10-21a) of the General Laws of

the State of Massachusetts must be revised.

DJHD

House that Jack Built

PlX>b«bly prodded into action by tho death of Civil Rights Lead-

er Martin blither Kin.:, several colleges and universities are making

new attempt! i<> help increase enrollment of ami aid to Negro stu-

dents Whether this is only an emotioned reaction or a true realiza-

tion that the educational world has not made enough of an effort to

attract Negro students, it is still a stop in tho right direction. It is

illy Important lor the Now England schools, which have an un-

usually lav number of Negro students compared to the total popula-

tion, to find tome way to offer an opportunity for advanced education.

Harvard and Yale have plodded rather scholarships, promises of a

sjx-cific quota within a few years or intentions to s[>end more time

fighting discrimination, poverty and Inadequate education. Financial

aid and special consideration of promising Negro students will de-

finitely increase their enrollment.

At times, it seems as if wo are fighting "the house that Jack

built." The Negro child often starts out in a family where the par-

ents seldom apeak in complete sentences and do not clearly disting-

uish \>>wel and consonant sounds. From a homo whore he is given

littie cultural background oven in simple childhood stories, ho goes

into first grade and finds tho teacher speaks in complete, articulate

sentences which ho must become accustomed to or give up learning

before ho begins. His plight continues until he gets either a high

school diploma signifying in actuality only three or four years of

education or loaves school.

Trying to remedy tho situation when the child is eighteen years

old is very late but is better than waiting to correct the earliest de-

ficiencies first. By past experience, we know that a lot is promised but

little done. At least, we have found some place whore we can work

and possibly succeed. The greatest strain, unfortunately, will be

placed on the Negro student who will have to make-up possibly for

his complete educational career in a few semesters.

The University of Massachusetts is also trying to aid Negro stu-

dents by waiving admission requirements for them. It is beginning to

realize that the racial imbalance has to be corrected and that, until

the social problems involving both white and Negro poor are worked

on. special effort must bo made to assure them a change for a college

education. Next year. UMass will start working seriously on a prob-

lem which can not be overlooked—the creation of a Negro, college-

educated, middle class. This has to become the reality and the edu-

cational system has the duty and the best opportunity to do this.

Sue Wallace
Editorial Day Editor

A Chance for Communication

Project Bridge is an excellent opportunity for students and fa-

culty at the University tp discuss the strong and weak points of their

courses.

Although some departments, such as Chemistry and Physics,

seek student opinion concerning the quality of their teachers and the

relf BB of eourse material, wide-scale communication of this na-

tu ... limited. It is this very type of discussion which must precede

intelligent academic change and experimentation.

Understanding "why and how" one approaches class material is

an important part of education. I urge faculty and students to utilize

Project Bridge as an integral component of their class material.

James Collins

President Student Senate
Guest Editorial

(Iljf iHassarijusrttsi Sailij (Enllrgian
Student Union Building University of Massachusetts . . . Amherat, Mass.

"Senator Kennedy, there's just so much a. barber can do . .
.'

Campus Comment
The Final Episode —
Reader Has Last Word
To the editor:

I was glad to see that Mr.

Baskin took full advantage of

his position as an editor and

twice as much space as I was
allowed to answer my letter on

his questionable editorial. Yet, I

must say he astounds and amazes

me everytime he puts pen to pa-

per. He is so self righteous yet

misguided that I almost hesitate

to answer his letter. But let it not

be said that I failed to rise to

the challenge.

I am glad to see that he ad-

mits his editorial was emotional-

ly based for in doing so he con-

demns himself as an editorial ed-

itor. If what he wrote was a

plea as he says, perhaps he'd

best resign his post and concen-

trate on emotional pleas as

they seem more fitting for his

talents.

I congratulate him that he has
seen fit to venture forth from

New England and Massachusetts

in particular. He has taken a

giant step forward but his point

of Negro shacks is lost for they

are in evidence in other areas,

not only in the South. To his

statement of what he has heard

from his friends and such I say

"big deal." He believes he does

not speak from ignorance but un-

til he has lived in the South
for a length of time as I have,

he does speak from a lack of

knowledge.
The last thing the South wants

is your sympathy, Mr. Baskin.

It is your type of pseudo intel-

lectual who, in many ways, is

responsible for the plight of the

South. Unless you wish to of-

fer some help or aid, just stay

away, we don't want you.

I do not know where you got

the idea of guilt and Rockwell

and Hitler, certainly not from

my letter for you were first to

mention both. I have no guilt

complex (whatever you are try-

ing to imply by such a term)

about the South for I would

much rather live there than here

where people such as yourself

are loose on society.

Your entire problem lies in

four words "I don't care." You
do not care what Mr. Wallace

says or what Mr. Goldwater says

as long as they change their

views to agree with yours. This

is the main point of my argu-

ment; you would silence those of

differing views as you indicate

in your letter. Do not deny it for

it is there. To put it in simple

terms, you Mr. Baskin, are a

hypocrite. On one hand, you pro-

mote equality and on the other,

you squelch dissent.

Yes, you do offend me with

your "I". For your "I" is not

America as you claim nor are

you fit to speak for this genera-

tion of young people or for any

generation. I urge you to stop

writing now, Mr. Baskin, now
before you write yourself into

believing your delusions.

Michael Rogers
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by HAROLD LeVANYVAY
Yahoo should be revived for

he amusement of University of

dassarhusotts students and the

rritation of their ciders

UMass trustees on Monday de-

oyed their decision one month,

t being argued that not all seni-

ors of the board had received

ullieient advanced material. At

he May meeting they must de-

lete on reinstatement of tho uni-

ersity's campus humor publica-

ion.

Some of the trustees, doubt -

ess will he reluetant to vote for

ahoo's revival. They still smart
•'rem the verbal lashings they rc-

-eived two years ago over the
-artoon panel showing a rabbit

'merging from a communion cup

iield by a priest. As Vice - Chr.

Ios«|»h P. Healy noted on Mon-
day, Massachusetts legislators

were angry at the university he-

cause of this apparent mockery
of Christianity.

Whether this an^er has truly

slowed growth of the university

is questionable. If so. those re-

sponsible for legislative reprisals

were more narrow-minded than

the students res|x>nsible for tho

cartoon'! publications. Legisla-

tors arc supj>osed to be adult.

Penalizing Massachusetts youth

for tilt size of a few smart-alock

t»x-n - agers is hardly a mature
reaction.

Trustees and legislators alike

should consider this saucy action

in the light of reason. The of -

fense was objectionable but not

horrendous. In fact, when one

considers the activities on scores

of other university campusi s, U-
Mviss ait Amherst Is comparative-

ly sedate and orderly. Not even

Mother of Voices can equal the

underground publications nt oth-

er institutions for pornography
and rebellious attitude.

A publication such as Yahoo is

a safety valve that should be al-

lowed. It gives expression to the

somewhat juvenile sexual expres

skms of college-age young \nr

sons. Its rabid remarks are mild

compared with the current crop

of best -sellers and national ly-eir

culat-ed nut.gii7.ines. Parents and
elders take such eampus efforts

far more seriously than do the

students who have more Import-

ant matters demanding their at-

tention.

Legislators and trustees also

must be teeing matters of great-

er moment man a state univer-

sity humor magazine. So let us

allow the students their fun and

get on with the more serious

business of building a comrre -

hensive educational system for
the people of Massachusetts.
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That's

tlii

ow muc

s law wi cost

taxpayers

Massachusetts in

Federal Aid next year .

Chapter 272 CRIMES AGAINST CHASTITY

S.Con 20 Adver.,s,ng re.a.,ve .o m.scarnage M pre on of pregnancy WHOEVER KNOW.NGlY ADVERTISES, PRINTS, PUBLISHES. DISTRIBUTES OR CIRCULATES, know.ngly cause, to be

Z^£^^££^£™. —E^NOXIOUS THINO, OR ANY INSTRUMENT OR MEANS WHATEVER, OR ANY ADVICE^ DIRECTION= J
KNOWLEDGE MAY BE OBTAINED for .he purpose of causing or procuring .he miscarriage of a woman pregnan, w„h child or of preven.mg or wh.ch ,s REPRESENTED AS '"^NDED TO

VENT PREGNANCY SHALL BE PUNISHED BY IMPRISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON for no. more »han .wo and one-half years or by f.ne of no. more »han one .housand dollars

S.Con 2 Ins.rumen.s or o.her ar.K.es for self-abuse, p ..on of concep.,on or abor.ion, ,n g I WHOEVER SELLS, LENDS, GIVES AWAY, EXHIBITS, or offers ***£*" £
wa an ,ns, men o! o.her ar.-c.e .n.ended ,. be used for se.f-abuse. or ANY DRUG, MEDICINE, INSTRUMENT OR ARTICLE WHATEVER K» TH1 !SS ŵSi^SS^^
causng unlawful abor,on, OR ADVERTISES THE SAME. OR WRITES. PRINTS OR CAUSES TO Be WRITTEN OR PRINTED A CARD, CMCtMM. 22^^*1^^^^!^^Lc7^i^U
OF ANY K.ND STATING WHEN WHERE, HOW, OF WHOM, OR BY WHAT MEANS SUCH ARTICLE CAN BE PURCHASED OR OBTAINED, OR MANUFACTURES OR MAKES ANY SUCH ARTICLE.

SHALL BE PUNISHED BY IMPRISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE YEARS or in jail or .he house of correct.on for no. more »han .wo and one-halt years or Dy

a fine of no. less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

S.c.ion 21A Furn.sh.ng drugs, ar.icl.s or .nforma.ion for prev.n.ion of pregnancy or concept.on A REGISTERED PHYSICIAN MAY adm.n.ster to or PRESCRIBE FOR ANY MARRIED PERSON

DRUGS OR ARTICLES INTENDED FOR THE PREVENTION OF PREGNANCY OR CONCEPTION A REGISTERED PHYSICIAN or PHARMACIST actually engaged .n the bus.n... of P^ ,m * c
* " **

FURNISH SUCH ARTICLES OR DRUGS TO ANY MARRIED PERSON PRESENTING A PRESCRIPTION from a registered phys.c.an A PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY A REGISTERED NURbt.

MATERNITY CLINIC operated by or ,n an accred.ted hospital may furnish information TO ANY MARRIED PERSON AS TO WHERE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE REGARDING SUCH DRUGS OR

ARTICLES MAY BE LAWFULLY OBTAINED

it isn t ange

ilhr fltoeuarbiuirtlB

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF

latttt (foUflgfem
«W7 » nu ano nroNMii^'ruu

i.'.

I

I
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

SING

SUNDAY, MAY 5TH

SU BALLROOM

2:00

C O N O M I C
IN con\

Dartmouth Injunaires

Bowdo/n Bachelors

MIT Logarhythms

Simmons College Bluettes

V '8's Mt. Holyoke

Heathertones-Springfield

College

Scotchmen-Springfield

College

Holy Cross Paks

Middlebury College

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY

8:00

The exciting sounds

and the vibrant voic

will fill the cage d

H.E.R. Weekend Con

sale at the Union Ti

on, girls, and treat

on H.E.R. Weekend.

FRIDAY NIGHT: Dance on the South Terrace

Night Club in the New Hatch

Charlie Chaplin and Roadrun

PICI

The annual Soph-Frosh Picnic is be-

ing held this year in conjunction with

S.U. Program Council's H.E.R. Week-

end.
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E L I E F WEEKEND
ERT

4, IN CURRY HICKS

I the HAPPENINGS

• of the COWSILLS

ing the traditional

bit. Tickets are on

;et Office, so come

im to a great time

nly $2.50 a ticket

ith the Bold and the Jury

ith the Novae

ler Flicks in the Colonial Lounge

DELICATESSEN

IN S.U. BALLROOM

FOLLOWING CONCERT

Hot Pastromi/rye -5">

Roast Beef/roll -45

Corn Beef/rye -50

Liverwurst «25

Bagels/Cream Cheese -25

Dill Pickles .10

Cherry Cheese Cake -20

Eclair* -20

Coffee -10

Soft Drinks -10

Entertainment by

JOAN BOURBONNAIS

and

Light Show effects

1 1 :00- 1 :0O
IC

REE

TS

WMUA

M

The great weather expected,

the fantastic food prepard by

the Picnic Committee, the fair

sponsored by R.S.O. groups and

the rock-folk sounds of TOM

RUSH, The JURY and The BOLD

all promise to make for good

times.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

ON THE SO. TERRACE

12:30-5:30

M»A>VI mm
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ASTRONOMER . . .

(Continued from Page S)

Earth. "This is a most tremen-

dous moment." ho said "The

Russians will now know for the

first time what the surface of

Venus is like."

In 1963. Lovell was invited by

the President of the Soviet Acad-

emy of Sciences t<> tour the

Russian space facilities. He M
believed to be the only foreigner

ever to have seen these installa-

tions at close hand. He is a fiv-

mfttnl Vtafttor to the United States

where is an honorary member of

the American Academy of

Sciences and the New York

Academy of Sciences.

Sir Bernard Lovell is a native

of Gloucestershire, England. He

attended the University of Bris-

tol and later taught physics at

the University of Manchester.

During World War Two he was

associated with Great Britain's

telecommunications research

division. He initiated the Jodrell

observatory after the war. Sir

Bernard was honored as a Fellow

of the Royal Society and received

the Royal Medal. In 1961 he re-

ceived Knighthood from Queen

Elizabeth II.

Study of UM Frosh Shows

ED, EC Backgrounds 'Lower/

Aims Higher than National Norms
^ ... ,.__• i ...„.,-...».. At TTMjmu 459 r

This years University of Mas-

Momttmttta freshman class Urais

to come from backgrounds where

educational and economic levels

are lower than the national fresh

man average, yet its plans for

postgraduate study are equal to

or higher than the national ave-

rage.

This is one factor that emerges

in a comparison of this year's

freshmen with their counterparts

at 385 other U.S. institutions.

The comparisons are made in

the annual American Council on

Education (ACE) Survey on Na-

tional Norms for Entering Fresh-

men, Pall, 1967.

Data on the occupation of

fathers indicates the UMass

freshman class tends to have a

MacKimmie Presents

Wiggin's Night

Spring Dinner Dance

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd $8.00 a couple

Call David Darling - 544-9793

Limited tickets available

more working class background

than the national average. At

UMass. 14 percent of freshmen

have fathers who are skilled

workers. 7 percent who are semi

skilled workers and 3.1 percent

who are unskilled workers. Cor-

responding national figures are

10.1. 5.3 and 2.3 percent.

Family income level for UMass

freshmen is below that of the na-

tional freshman average, the

ACE figures indicate. For ex-

ample. 45.3 percent of UMass
freshmen come from families

with yearly income less than

$10,000. Nationally, the figure is

33 percent. Only 5.2 percent of

UMass freshmen come from

families where the annual income

level is over $20,000. The figure

nationally is 14.5 percent.

Comparison of parents' educa-

tional backgrounds with the

national norms shows generally

that UMass freshmen come from

homes where fewer parents went

to college. The survey indicates

20.8 percent of UMass freshmen

have fathers with college degrees

and 16.3 percent have mothers

with college degrees as opposed

to 21.9 percent and 19.2 percent

nationally. Corresponding figures

for postgraduate degrees are

UMass fathers. 9.9 percent; na-

tional fathers. 14.1 percent;

UMass mothers. 2.3 percent; na-

tional mothers. 3.9 percent.

The aspirations of UMass

freshmen toward earning a mas-

ter's degree show as significantly

higher than those of the national

Tell your roommate
to get her own.
The price is low enough.
The new Lady Norelco.

Norelco brings you a new lady's shaver. The Lady

Norelco 151. It's a delicate pink with red trim, and

comes in an oyster white snap-open wallet.

The shaving heads are designed with you in mind-
one side is for shaving legs, the other for underarms.

You get a smooth, close shave, the kind you'd expect

from a Norelco, at a new low price.

Hide it from your roommate.

.

There's also the elegant Classic

' Beauty 20L. A slim-handled lady's

shaver with two shaving sides—one for

underarms, the other for legs. It comes

packaged in a beautiful Greek column.

And to be even more lavish, the

Norelco Beauty Sachet 25LS. A shaver

plus ten beauty attachments. It's like

having a complete beauty salon in

your own room.

.<JL4tft<mAUi? Honkw

average. At UMass 45.9 percent

of freshmen indicate plans to try

for at least a master's degree.

The corresponding national figure

is 33.7 percent. Similar figures

on Ph.D. aspirations show UMass
freshmen and those surveyed na-

tionally to be within .2 of a per-

cent of one another— 14.2 percent

from UMass planning to seek a

Ph.D. and 14.4 percent nationally.

UMass freshmen are more like-

ly to help pay for their own edu-

cation, the compilations indi

cate. At UMass. 30.6 percent of

the freshmen listed savings of

personal earnings as their major

source of support during their

freshman year, 7.6 percentage

points higher than the national

average of 23 percent. Similarly.

13.9 percent listed repayable

loans. 2.4 points above the 11.5

percent national average. Par-

ental support or family aid fi-

nanced 58.5 percent of UMass

freshmen in the fin* year; na-

tionally the same figure waa 63.2

percent.

The sharp competition for adV

mission to the University is re-

flected in the figures that com-

pare high school grade averages.

These show over three-fourths

—

77.7 percent—of UMaas freshmen

in the B category in high school

while only 59.2 percent of fresh-

men were so placed nationally.

C and D students accounted for

only 10.1 percent of the UMass
freshman class, as opposed to a
similar figure of 17 percent na-

tionally. In the A category,

UMass rated below the national

norms—12 percent for UMass and
24 percent nationally.

r «Am9( ...

(Continued from page 1)

and are planning to go, should

pick up box lunches at their

dining commons before leaving.

Acting President Dana Tibow,

recognizing that many students

will not be able to go on the

march because Tuesday is Coun-

seling Day, stated, "Those who
can't come with us can show
their support and help defray the

costs of the march by donating

$2.00 at our table in the Union."

The Hatch Announce*
REPEAT SPECIALS

SPECIAL COUPON

ijatrl?

&tmba?
Reg. .35

Sot., April 27
or

Sun., April 28

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

#rrHi? &lrauJbrrri|

Shorttake
a la mode

Reg. .35

Sun. only—April 28

ATTENTION: This Sunday, April 28th

NOTE: Du«? to -
«* ^^» »"*-

overwhelming re- ^^ —
S~»z. s!!*i: 25>trak thuurr
Plenty of «teak« on

, ff ,

hand this Sunday, with all the trimmings
Quick 1-ivicf.

$1.49
plus tax

(ChtrkMi tit the tBaakrt $1.19
fc *

Dlu6 tax
Served from ? 1:30 a.m. til 10:00 p.m. in addition

to our regular menu

REMEMBER (J,Jt£ IwUtfn_STUDENT UNION

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

QOQQ

the dose, fast, comfortable electric shave.

•ISM North *»•»»€•« PMMpa ComM«y. I«e . 100 I ••« *2n4 Sir**. N»* Vw*. N Y. 10017

ACROSS

1- Equality

4 Country of

Europe

9 Southwestern

Indian

12 Anger

13 King of birds

14 Conjunction

15-Bank employee

17 Sends forth

19 Ventilate

20-Partners

21 -Ceremony

23 Young boy

24 Waistcoat

27 Cyprinoid

fish

28 Fondle

29-Hebrew

festival

30 Diphthong

31 Communist

32 Measure of

weight

33 Parent

(colloq.)

34 Strips of cloth

36 Chicken

37 Hit lightly

38 Turkish flag

39 Food fish

40 Lubricates

41 Polished

43 Night bird

44 Tangled

46 Handles

49 Mature

50 Evaluates

52 Before
53 Click beetle

54 Commonplace
55 Grain

3-Tell

4-Prophet
5 Equality

6 Symbol for

silver

7-Poem by
Homer

8 Bird's home
9 Brand new
10 Pedal digit

11 Bitter vetch

16 Falsehood
18 Number
20 Small rug
21 Lasso
22 Model of

perfection

23 Conducted
25 Part of flower

26 Snares
28 Footlike part

29 Offspring
31 -Forgive

32 Spread for

drying

EO0 QtUD

gqo aaaun aara

ranaa

35 Alloy of tin

and copper
36 Brkk-carrying

device
37Cuttrvator
39-Evergre*n

tree

40 Be in debt

42 Saucy

Hnjan
2.

43 River in

France
44 Insane

45-Time gone by
46 Damp
47 And
48 Bishopric

51 Note Of

scale

DOWN

I

1 Hole

2Eiist Dietr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. OJb
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Over-Emphasis in Social Sciences

Causes Lack of Qualified Engineers

Cosmos 218 Poses Security Threat

Today's eoHtft generation is M
nted to |hi social scumi.

that engineering IChooli cannot

»w mi: demand that si-

gnal irtinf career

engineers $10,000 a year

K G Picha, A the I'ni-

Mssenrhiiictti Son

eering, who has il<>n«-

much thinking ain>ut the prob-

lem, admits there is no quick ex-

planation

In a Daily Collegian interview,

the dean also touched on these

points:

• There is a serious underen-
rollment in the major engi-

neering schools.

• The School of Kngineering at

the University
and experiment Ing with new
courst

• The school stresses the im-

portance to continued recruit-

ing of well-qualified profes-

sors.

Dr. Picha expressed concern

about the future of this nation

because of the lack of qualified

engineering students to meet the

demands of an expanding,

growth-oriented society He cited

the underenrollment of the major
engineering schools throughout

the United States, compared to

the liable number of engineer-

ing students in Japan and Rus-

sia.

The United States has pro-

duced about 30.000 engineers a

year for the last decade. How-
ever, Russia and Japan produce

130,000 and 100,000, respectively.

"Our economic growth is based

upon first-rate technology,"

Picha said, "and our scientists

and engineer! have kept us in i

superior Competitive position

While American engineering

schools could "easily expand en-

rollment by 25%". today's stu-

dents are not attracted into en

eering fields even though the

average ttarting salary is around
$10,(xk> a year for student with

a Bachelor <>f Science degree.

"Because society Is very much
concerned about America's social

problems," Dr. Picha said, "stu-

dents have placed greater em-
phasis on the various social sci-

ences rather than on engineer-

ing."

In order to meet the demands
of society for solving its complex
problems and to make U.S. en-

gineers as highly trained as pos

aible, the School of Engineering
at the University has undertaken

several programs.

With support from the Federal

Government, the University is

working on deep sea submersible

problems in an effort to explore

and utilize the resources of the

oceans.

Currently, the school is experi-

menting with a cooperative en-

gineering program which pro-

vides the student with a "chance

to sec what the real world is all

about", said Picha. In his 1967

progress report, Picha said that

the new program provides a

"balance between academic

training a student receives and

the creative design aspects of en-

gineering which characterize the

practice of engineering". He
added that returning students

have renewed self-confidence and

a better understanding of the

problems they will have to face

in the future.

The cooperative program is not

ATTENTION

SENIORS!

Class Gift

Committee Meeting

TOPIC: Discussion of possible gifts

DATE: Tuesday, April 30, 1968

TIME: 7:00 p.m.

PLACE: Plymouth Room

All those with suggestions,

please attend.

official, but the school 1* learn*

lag about the problems of ad-

Rlinistering the program. This

will l>e helpful when they pro-

pOSC it as a formal program of

the school to the administration,

l>r. Picha added.

Picha also explained .such pro-

grams as the "Environmental
[engineering Group", which deals

With problems such as water and
air iKillution included in the

"whole spectrum of wastes". In

the industrial Engineering De-

partment, a group is applying

mathematical techniques to prob-

lem solving: for example, the op-

timal design of hospitals and the

various problems associated with

heavy automobile traffic.

MOSCOW OW The Soviet Union
Thursday announced launching of

a new Cosmos in terms that might
mean it we. the first test of an

orbital bomb system since the

United States declared this coun-

try teemed to be developing such

a weapon
It simultaneously announced I

nether launching of an unmanned
BDaceship On a new type of orbit

whose purpose was not explained

Robert s McNsmars, then U.S.

secretary Of defense, disclosed the

suspicions about a Soviet orbital

bomb system at a Washington
news conference Nov 3 He said

it could become combat ready in

1968.

As described by McNamara.
the system would consist of a

nuclear warhead launched into a

low orbit, from which it would
lw dropped on its target before

the earth had been circled once

Diplomatic sources here said

afterward the Soviet Union VI
believed to be> using its Cosmos
space program as a cover for

testing the system They said that

as of then 10 tests seemed to have

been made.
The feature of these Cosmos

flights which caused them to be

suspect was that no orbiting time

, for others in the

series This suggested they were

brought down before completing

one orbit.

The Soviet Union announced

Thursday the launching of Cos

nins Zlf, giving no orbiting time

The announcement said the C

mos reached maximum distance

from the earth of 130 miles and a

minimum distance of 89 mii

and moved at an angle of

degrees

This was similar to the flight

pattern for other Cosmos believed

to have been testing warhead
re entry.

DANC
"A Night At The Forum"

Continuous Music By

THE MAGICAL THEATER

and

THE RANDOM SAMPLE

S.U. BALLROOM 8-12 FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1968

ADMISSION 50c KENNEDY MIDDLE—FREE

CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER

with the

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

near

Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

(AH engineering degrees considered)

for those interested in the Air Force Logistics Command Staff Positions. The Indus-

trial Engineer applies his skill in the areas of management systems design, significant

problem solving using his knowledge of the mathematical and physical sciences

together with methods and principles of engineering analysis and design. He is a

consultant to management in the application of proven management techniques to

increase the effects eness, efficiency, and economy of Air Force operations. He also

administers and operates in methods improvement and processing engineering. He

receives on-the-job training in all the foregoing areas and within a minimum ot

training time. The Industrial Engineer is given specific assignments relating to the

above areas of activity pertaining to the particular organization to which he is as-

signed. Throughout his career, he continues to he given increased responsibility

commenusrate with his ability.

For further information regarding these challenging and rewarding career opportu-

nities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

or

complete the attached and send to:

College Relations Representative

Civilian Personnel Division

Air Force Logistics Command

EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio 454 })

Ah Equal Opportunity Employer

Name

Address

Degree

School

Date Available

Air Force Logistics Command
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio

EWACEH (Ind. Engineer)

AllJVS OIDIW I
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Dollar Drain Continues NOTICES
WASHINGTON (*> The ad

ministration's hopes to cut $3

billion from the international dol

lar dram this year suffered a

IfVCft J<>lt Thursday when the

Commerce Departnu-nt reported

the Tirst monthly trade deficit

in more than five v».iin

Imports exceeded exports dur

inK March by $157.7 million, the

LACROSSE . . .

( Continued from page it)

who broke out of his scoring

slump with three goals against

Tufts at attack. Tom Tufts. Walt

Alessi and Bill Devore at defense.

The same three midfields will

play also.

Garner sees a tough game Sat

urday but says. "If we play well,

well have a good chance of win

rung."

first merchandise trade deficit

linoc January of 1963 when there

w,is a $101 million deficit during

a longshoremen's strike.

The report underscored what to

date has been the sourest note

in the program President John

son outlined on New Year's day

to Man a dollar outflow which

reached $3 57 billion last year.

FIFTH COLUMN . . .

(Continued Jrom page 11

1

not to diminish the greatness of

sueh teams an the 1949-1904

New York Yankee* or the

Grata Bay Packers of the

I960'*, but when one sprain

of the greatest hasketball

team, there can only he one.

And who can it be but the

1957 to present Celtics.

LYING RKDMKN DRILL TRAM
On April It. in the Colonial UmwC*

of (he BnSMfl Hilton at 7 .00 |i.m. Uieie

will be a smoker fur all itiler«-i4«d In

bmXilliiK lDHnlirr> of Ui«- I'mvei ally's

•lull team. All invit^l

i.m)Um;y oki'Aktmknt
Oi«iu-rlk>i Kirhard MilUnl «»f thr

Unnimm*«ilUi'« Hoard of Hiielwr Uu-
rtuup will speak on "llir Furture of

Hnjh. t rilj-aion in th* Common-
wealth" on Itim «!«> Muv 2. in Hoooi

120 of S.H.A. at lils p.m.
MOKTAK BOAKD

Mortar Hoard will br t«4.|"i>K f*
immlrii at thfir .loimi bek-inniiiK mid

mirht on Monday. A|>ril It.

NAIADS
I*hi-rr will be oiittonal iwartires for

all those wishing- to try out for Naiads

in SroU-mU-r on Monday. Apnl 2».

Tuesday. April 30. and Wednesday. May
I, at 3:30 p.m. The prarUrri" will be

held at the Women'* Pool and there

will be old Naiads there to help.

Mil 1 hi NOTICK
Friday night services 7:00 p.m. Wor-

rrater Room. Siierlal One* Shafahai

"Peanuts on Original a". Saturday
morning- serv <-es 9:4.r» a.m. WoroessW
Hoom.
Ol TING CLUB
There will be a meeting Monday.

April 29. at 3:30 in the Middlesex

Room. Slide* will be avnrn of Antarr-

Uea. There will be a trip to the Pocum-
tuck Range thi» Sunday. Check bulletin

board.

SCIENCK-rTCTION CL.UB
On Tuesday, stsvy 7. at 7.30 p.m. in

the Council Chamber* there will be a

lecture given by l>r I^udlam of the Zoo

[Wpt. on Kxob«u*o«y Life in Outer
Space. Ope* u> puSlic free.

SIGMA DELTA TAD
House-boy inter-views for fe.ll em»»-

tor. Call Andy or Alice for an appoint

meiit at i4<J-i»41

TBS
There will be a meeting of Tau Beta

S.gma Sorority Tueeday. April JO, at

1:00 p.m in Room 1>. Old Chapel. The
constitution will be discussed

HVCB THANHS RIDS-RJL
KM.ACrMKNT

Linda Ann TWeMeil '70 R now I ton

House to Theodore J. Skoland. Dart-

mouth '(3.

PINNING
Hetay Hitchcock "3* OooHdge Lower

to Robert Jones "10. Washington Upper.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

Deadlock Remains

Over Peace Talk Site

WASHINGTON 0* U.S. and
North Vietnamese represents

tives met again Thursday in

Laos but did not come to agree
ment on a site for preliminary

pasot talks.

But the fact that North Viet-

namese charge d'affaires in Vien
tiane, the I^aotian capital, invited

the U.S. ambassador over for a

30 minute chat was seen here as

a possibly hopeful sign of Com
munist interest in breaking the

deadlock

Vice President Hubert H. Hum
phrey predicted Thursday that

"in a very short time a place

will be agreed upon for the pre-

liminary talks."

Humphrey speaking at Oxford.

Miss., forecast success for peace

negotiations provided both sides

have the will for a peaceful solu-

tion

MORTAR BOARD
will be

tapping new members

at the dorm

April 29, 12 midnight

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES

On*> iwesrtion $.50

Throe inasjrtiom '25

Fre* insertion* 1 .75

(40 word maximum)

Display clastiftvdt will be

a* $.75 per inch.

Clauifieds will not be taken

fhe phone. Cain payment only.

Mi; orders mutt include payment

FOR RENT

A;>r available to sublet for summer in

Northampton. Orad etudent* only, maxi-
mum of 3. Apt. completely furnished,
will cost 140 per person per month for

3 month*, and contains 1 single bed room
and 1 double bed room.

Call >4-«6?l after 6 p.m. weekdays.

Simmer nublet -T.-iarg'.e St.. L*r. Studio
Apt. Modern K It : Bath, near center and
L'r.v. avail. June I. 236-*3.'»3 5-7 p.m.

Sew; furnished 1 bedrm. 6 mile* from
University. Rent cut to 1100 a month
during summer. Utilities inc'uded. Avail-
able May 1. 66.'.-3773.

J rm duplex |v"> mo. & utilities sublet

till Sept.. near lake*. l.*> min. to N-Lot.
rabinet kitchen & appliances.

No o<.-ru[>ant* arbitrary. IsMMS avail,

after Sei>t. 1. Furniture avail if de-

sired. Tel. 323-7031

FOR SALE

«2—VOLVO—mech. exec, body good 3*700

63—Saab—exec, throughout— 3350. Call:

Bill 253-2*90

196«—Bridgeetone 175cc 20 hp. I cycle.

rotary valve, oil injection, in good cond..

helmet included. Beet offer Gall 543-3073.

Buy the best . . . BMW mast scU R/50/I
1*64 BMW. In excellent condition with
deluxe seat, roll bar. deluxe handle bare

wired for directionals. extra rear lights.

mirroa and bags. Call Dick at 253-9157

anytime. _^^____
I960—Karmen Cbia. Excellent mechan-
ical order. Needs Body Repair.

53.000 original milea. No oil consump-
tion last 20.000 miles
Ion. nw muffler,
offer. 253-7001 Ask
message.

30 miles per gal-

$350.00 or beat

for Joha : leave

All electric 2 l
*i
rm modern apt. June

1 to Sept. 1. Furnished incl. Oishwisher.
/sal. $113 month incl. utilities. Call

.203.

WANTED

2 bedroom furnished apt. or houae
while studying at the University. Mr*.
Joan Cadhoys. 31* Tile Crescent. Ma-
maroneck. N.Y.

Apartment or houee in Amherst area.

Wanted for Summer. Call 54«-1057

Female roommate, preferably grad.

student, quiet, to find and share apart-

ment in Amherst. Call Jennie at 545-

daya or 253-9SOM eves.

PERSONAL

Have you forgotten what a real pixxa

taste* like? Try Mama's Pizza. 253-9&5S

•A.T.8.
•Auto Tune-up service done proffaision-

ally by trained mechanics. V.W. and
American car owners, if you are thinking
of spring tune-up* or need minor repair*

Call A.T.S. Low prices yet done com-
pletely and professionally— Compare for

yourself, evening* — 549-0939.

To the boy who stole the top of my
bathinn suit out of the sink during open
house, if it doesn't fit you. please re-

turn it. I can't afford a new suit at the

moment, Linda. 546-kOCI

OPPORTUNITIES

live on Cavpe Cod and do your own
thin* Hyanni* area. Cocktail lounge

seek* entertainment mid-June to Labor
iMy. Individual* or small group*. Open
to any auagestion ; Wilder the Better.

Gall. <Jordy at 253-3137

This is worth epending only 1 hour of

your time to listen to this fantastic op-

portunity, earn up to 11.000. a month.
Fox appointment cell South Hadley. 534-

1579.

'66 TR-4A IRS excellent condition.

English racinK arreen. I>unlop racing
tires, beat offer. Gail 54.-6424 after

10:lM) p.m.
Stephen Hulbert
121 Gorman Houee
University

The Attic in the Alley—Opening- Moo-
day. April 15. Uaad furniture, painted

furniture. Beautiful junk. lamp*, frames
mirror*, bric-a-brac etc. Hour* 10-3 Mon-
day-Saturday.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHED

Copies of the Engineering Journal
will be available Tuesday. April 30 in

the Engineering Buildsng--

Registered ^ Arab gelding, coming 7.

experienced rider only. 3*00 firm. Call

Steve Correll. 546-2127 or C65-2C75 (South
Deerfield). Can make boarding arrange-
ment*.

ALFA Romeos
1965 white 1600, conv. 20.000 mile*.

Am Fm radio, all extra* new 31S00.

1962 Vellocce, black conv. Webber carb*.

new tires, upholstery, etc. $875.

1961 2^00 spider, maroon mech exc.

suiM»rs road car. Many extra* $550.
Call 413-739-2053 or 253-4317.

STEREO SYSTEM Ft)R $2(4.9-5

Kenwood Tk-40 Am Fm receiver. (Jnr-

rard 40 Mk 11 changer, base and Picker-

ing V-15 AC-3 cnrtridKe. 2 Kemp II oiled

walnut speaker*. Factory seated car-

tons, full warranties. Total list 3425. Call

Amherst Hi-Fi Cub. 253-2495 after 6.

Hausch and Lomb medical microscope
complete with all accessories: used only

3 months by medical etudent. Original

price $900—must sell for $395. Contact

Sue McCarthy, 546-2304 or 545-0731.

Clarinet B flat Hoiden Collegiate model

5 yrs old but In very good condition $160.

new. $60 or best offer. Cadi Daee. *-»l«

A few wneanote* left for 4-<»lle*;e peo-

M round-trip group flight via TWA
to V xlrid, leaving- Boston or N«w York

Jun 10, returnin« August 14. Fare $331.

PI. contact dirwetor UMaas. summer
iHtfl (o€ 5*4-32*3 evenings

l

TRY OtB

CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY

BRING RESULTS

D.V.P. Lecture

DR. MARTIN NIEMOELLER

outspoken, internationally known churchman

and a president of the World Council of Churches

"Christianity, Capitalism, and Communism

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1968

SBA 120

8 P.M.

tl

rms»^S^>.

But that's a lot.

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se

cunty: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

Comes in the fir%t Rentlr. flexible plastic applicator

MM of 10. BBffld 10C to Mtd I » 10 S.

N I 0R8SO IihIh .it. Hi I COMMN1

i rAj
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Crew Club to Race

Unbeaten Worcester
Tomorrow the varsity crew club faces its toughest chal

lenge of the season a* they host unbeaten Worcester Poly

Tech. The junior varsity also race Worcester, and the fresh -

men will be rowing against Amherst as well as Worcester.

The first race starts on the Connecticut River in Hadley at

2 p.m.

LEEVANCLEEF
EUWALLACHl

j» •*• •*• •'

[gTECIMISCOK TEWHICOIM

t m c * t m

UMass varsity couch Dave

Clarke has once again shaken his

boatings in an attempt to find

the rig*** combination. The var-

sity placed fifth in I field of six

last week at the Kerr Cup Re-

gatta in Philadelphia

Practice sessions this week

have been hampered by equip-

ment breakages. The varsity

broke a rigger Wednesday, and

It is doubtful whether It will be

repaired by tomorrow.

The heavier more experienced

Worcester boat has beaten Holy

Truss and American Internation-

al There is also simulation tint

this crew may be extended an

invitation to row in the eastern

sprints next month
The UMass freshmen, after

a fine start but losing last week

in Philadelphia, are also looking

for a win. "They should win."

says Coach Mike Flaherty. 'We

Corrected some glaring mistakes

during the week, and we're

ready."

ALSO

—-> it. s tivitj*t.f eft. w. irrtfc

Showtime 730

Feature <>r»t Sun

Nou/s the time

to get your Mother's Day cards.

Get them now

while the selection is great.

We carry cameras too.

TRIPOD CAMERA SHOP

Golfers Beat HC,

But Lose to BC
The golf team split a pair

of matches yesterday as they

defeated Holy Cross, 4 - 3,

and lost to Boston College by

the same score, 1 - 3. This

brings the season mark for

the Hodmen to 5 - 3.

For the Redmen. Gary Gas-

perack defeated Holy Cross one

up. and he lost to Boston College.

two and one. Erik Lekberg de-

feated his Holy Cross opponent

one up and lost in the Boston

College match by the same score.

John Arianson lost to Holy

Cross, three and one, but he de

feated Boston College, six and

five. Dick Barber aLso lost to

Holy Cross, four and three, and

;i1m> lost to Boston College by a

four and three score.

Keith Quenneville lost both

matches against Holy Cross and

Boston College by identical scores

of three and two.

Bill Dunsmore and Paul John-

son, were the only Redmen play-

ers to win both matches against

Holy Cross and Boston College.

Dunsmore defeated Holy Cross

three and two and Boston Col-

lege six and five. Johnson de-

feated Holy Cross five and three

and Boston College three and
two.

Lekberg's one up win on the

nineteenth hole made it possible

for UMass to beat Holy Cross.

Johnson was the medalist for the

Redmen with a score of 78.

xrijiJxruartrtrinr^rw~M"r'rr"~""""""L^*^""*^^^^ * mm—m

Unwind at

Slip iBjutrh Inn

Bring the gang to heor th. CHARLESTON BANJO BAND.

Pitchers of beer (light ond dark), mugs of beer,

and peanuts.

WED. - THURS. - SUN.

The JUNIOR CLASS and the AMHERST J.C.'s prese nt the

iq68 Uliss University [Pageant

Evening Gown, Swimsuit and Talent Competition

PRELIMINARIES - SATURDAY b SUNDAY, APRIL 27 & 28TH, 3:00 P.M

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Admission — Free — All Invited

FINALS - TUESDAY, APRIL 30TH, 8:00 P.M., BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Admission 75c

OFFICIAL MISS AMERICA PRELIMINARY

! he ( . ,i r r i a ge 1 ignt

offers

Go- man

//»« Best Grinders in Town

lit your Doorstep

at Women's Phys. Ed.

WKKKDAYH 7 P.M. -It: JO A.M.

juuuUB»«i'»»"nnr"n " '"

Roast Beef

Imported Ham
B.C. Salami
Tuna Fish
Italian Cold Cut

Meat Ball

II Italian Sausage

O Pepper Steak

T Steak

Hot Dogs

Milk .15 • Soda .15 • Popcorn .15 •

8 Flavors of Cott

Med.

$ ,60

50
.50

50
50
50

50

• HAT. A BUN. 12 F.M.-J A.M.

MWMM '" »
"" —'

Chips .10 •

Soda

Large

$ .99

.75

.75

75
75

.75

80

.80

.25

Fritos .10

The

Fifth Column

The Celtics

The Greatest

Hoop Team—
By STEVE ROSS
Staff Reporter

As long as people are go-

i n g to talk about sports

and greatness, Bill Rus-

sell and the Boston Celtics

are going to rate near the

top of any list.

Russell and his Celtics did
it again by performing the
near impos-
sible, winning
three straight

against the al-

most invinci-

ble Philadel-

phia 7f>ers to
take their

series 4-3.

The Celtics

are dead-
locked with
Lo* Angeles,

1-1, in the final round of the

NBA playoffs, but this series

is almost antirlimatic. It

would be better to look buck

at the phenomenal record ac-

complished in It years by Rus-
sell and the Celtics.

For starters, they have won
the world championship nine

times, eight of them in a row,

and they could make it 10 if

they can take three of the

next five with the Lakers.

They have compiled the high-

est winning percentage in

nine of those seasons. They
have never lost a seventh

playoff game, and they are

the only team to win a se r: es

after trailing 1-3.

The last accomplishment
was done by a "bunch of tired

old men" whose death was
greatly exaggerated. Russell

looked like h M instead

of 34. It i magnificent

thing to watch him nei.

such an awesome man
Chamberlain. Pit* the

most noticeable thing about

the series was the way in

which the Celtics never t

their cool.

But hooping I ool is a

ton specialty. It started when

a rookie nam* d Tom Hein-

sohn scored M points April 13,

1!>57, and it has never stopped

since. I'robubly the best time

was April 15, 1MB, when John

Haveticek did his specialty,

stealing; the ball.

This year's title, if and
when it comes, will have a

special meaning. It will shat-

ter the myth that a man can't

coach and play at the same

time. Last year people were

saying that when the 76ers

started their short-lived reign.

Russell made them swallow

their words.

What it comes down to is,

Russell is quite possibly the

greatest athlete of our time.

He revolutionized the game of

basketball with his shot block-

ing skills. He will now prob-

ably become the first playing

coach to coach a world cham-

pion.

No other athlete ha* domi-

nated a sport for such an ex-

tended length of time. No
team has ever continuously

won their sport championship

with such regularity. This is

(Continued on page 10)

MAMA'S
PIZZA

Free

Delivery

OPEN THLL % A.M.

253 * 9858



Baseball Team Nipped 54 by Rhode Island

J»» l4«HllWHni

flatln; (Snllrgian

Rams Stop Four-Game Winning Streak;

Drop Redmen to Second in Conference
by GLENN llKIEKE

Huff Reporter

KINGSTON, R.I- -Superb relief pitching by Ed Tymko gave Rhode Island a 5-4 win

over UMass here yesterday. The loss was the first for the Redmen in Yankee Conference

FRIDAY. APIWIM6, 1968

P»«» 12 Voi. XCVI, No. 132

competition.

Tymko pitched the last six

and one third innings in relief of

starter Mike Stecyk and gave up

just one hit Four of the five

runs that UMass gave up were

unearned, including three in a

disastrous fourth inning.

UMass got off to a quick start.

Little Redmen Clobber Winless

Mode Island Freshmen by 7-2
KINGSTON, R.I.—The UMass freshman baseball team

evened its record at 3-3 with a 7-2 victory over the Rhode

Island frosh here yesterday

Bill Powell went all the way for

the Little Redmen. recording his

first win of the season. Powell

gave up seven hits, struck out 10

and walked four.

UMass scored first in the sec

ond inning. Mike Minkos led off

with a single. Joe Ruslkaltis hit

into a fielder's choice and both

runners were safe. Rick Matu-

szczak reached on an error by

the Rhody shortstop to load the

bases, and Minkos scored on a

balk by Ram pitcher Caffrey.

The Little Redmen added two

more in the third when with two

outs. Bob Willman walked and

scored all the way from first on

a single by Mitch Salnick. Sal

nick stole second, and made it

3-0 when Rhode Island shortstop

Stramm committed another er-

ror, allowing Salnick to score.

Rhode Island's frosh came
back with two in the bottom of

the third when with one out Ben-

jamin singled. Caffrey doubled

him home, and Ricchardi singled

Caffrey home.
UMass retaliated with three

runs in the next inning to put it

out of reach. With one out, Ma
tuszczak singled and stole second.

Pete SUva and Bill Greeley

walked, loading the bases, and

Willman singled in two runs. The

third run scored on an error by

Caffrey on the same play, as he

dropped the relay throw to home.

The Little Redmen added one

more in the ninth without a hit

Willman was hit by a pitch, stole

second, moved to third on a fly-

out by Paul Sulzicki. and scored

on a passed ball.

The Rhody frosh saw their

record fall to 2. The Little Red
men are back in action tomorrow
at home, a 2 p.m. contest against

Holy Cross.

pushing across four tallies in the

first three Innings. The first

came in the opening inning when
Icad©ft batter Ray Ellerbrook

heat out an infield hit and took

second on a wild throw by short-

Mop Mike Valols. Joe DiSarcina

sacrificed him to third, and Bob

Hansen drove him in with a sin-

gle to right.

In the second inning. Steve Ro-

gers hit a Texas league single to

left, one of three hits for him.

Tony Chinappi singled to center,

and Alex Vyce hit into a double

play, but Rogers moved to third.

A throwing error by Rhody third

baseman Vince Sheehan on a

grounder by Steve Stanford

scored Rogers.

UMass made it 4 in the third

as DiSarcina walked, moved to

third on a single to left by Don
Ferron. and Rogers grounded a

single to center to drive in Di

Sarcina with Ferron moving to

third. Ferron then came in when
Chinappi lined a single to right

That was it as far as UMass
was concerned. The Rams got

to starter John Kitchen in the

bottom of the third, scoring two

runs. John Sartlni led off with a

double on a fly to right center

which was misjudged by center-

fielder Rogers and rightfielder

Vyce.

Jack Coppolino then singled to

left scoring Sartini with the first

URI run and moving to second on

the throw. Ed DaCruz followed

up with a grounder to short which

DiSarcina threw wide. Coppolino

Stickmen To Clash Tomorrow

With Favored Dartmouth Team
by PETER PASCARELLI

Staff Reporter

It has been a pleasant lascosse season for the UMass
stickmen. The Redmen have swept through four straight

games, winning all by impressive margins. But Saturday,

all that has to be forgotten as UMass travels to Hanover,

N.H., to meet Dartmouth in probably the bigggest game of

the vear thus far.

scored from third on an infield

out by Bob McKenney.
The fourth inning was a night

mare for the Redmen. as Rhody
got the three unearned runs

which won the game. A throwing

error by second baseman Ferron

gave Dave Crowther two bases

to start it off. Catcher Chinappi.

trying to pick Crowther off sec-

ond, threw the ball into center

field, and Crowther moved to

third.

Kitchen retired the next two
batters, but Les Goff then walk-

ed and stole second. With Sar-

tini up, a wild pitch scored Crow-

ther from third and Goff all the

way from second with the tying

run. This cost Sartini two RBI's,

because then he clouted a homer
over the right field fence to put

Rhode Island ahead, 5-4.

Relievers Norm Elliott and

Dave Katz held the Rams in

check for the rest of the game,

but Rhody s Tymko did the same
to the Redmen. Tymko. who re

lieved Stecyk in the third, allow-

ed only two base runners in the

last six and a third innings, a

single by Rogers in the sixth and

a hit batsman in the ninth.

Rhode Island's win broke a

four game win streak by UMass.

and dropped the Redmen to sec

ond place in the Yankee Confer-

ence. Rhode Island is now 4-6-1

overall, and 10 in the Confer-

ence, while UMass is 7-6-1 over-

all and 3 1 in the Conference.

The loss was also the first in

four decisions for Kitchen.

BCPH

Dartmouth is having a slow

start this season, losing three of

their first four contests. Virginia,

Brown and Yale have all sent

the Indians down to defeat. The
only win is over Baltimore Col

lege. But all Ivy League rchools

are tough and are rated usually

a shade better than the rest of

the New England schools.

This difference is becoming
vastly overrated though, as wit-

nessed by UMass' 14-6 trouncing

of Dartmouth last year. Howev-
er, UMass coach Dick Garber
still calls this game "our tough-

est so far."

Dartmouth is led by attack

man and captain Bob McCor
mack who last season was a 27

goal scorer and was honored as

an All Ivy first team selection

and received All American honor-

able mention.

The Indians' greatest strength,

however, lies in its midfield.

Their three top midfielders are
Bill Rich. Wells Chandler and
Dave Reichgott. Jeff Norton, a

football defensive tackle, leads

the defense.

Dartmouth has only nine re-

turning lettermen so much of

the team is relatively inexperi-

enced. However. Garber warns,

"They are all good athletes and
good lacrosse players."

UMass will go with the same
starters that have led them
through the first four games.
They will be Mark Schlossberg

in the goal. Kevin O'Connor,

Gary Vassar and Bill Sinclair.

(Continued on page 10)

Daily Colletrian Photo by John Kelly

ONE THEY DIDN'T GET— Goalie Mark Schlossberg blocks a

Holy Cr«>ss goal attempt In Wednesday's game. He will be play-

ing for I'M tomorrow In Hanover as the Redmen meet the Dart-

mouth Indians.

STEVE ROGERS
Three hits against Rhode Island

l MASS URI
mb r h bi «b r h bi

El'brook lb 4 1 1 Sheehan 3b
DiS'cina an 2 10 W.lsh ph. If 4
Hansen If 4 11 (ioff rf 2 10
Ferron 2b 4 110 Sartini cf 3 2 2 1

Rok't-r* cf 4 13 1 CVli'o If , 3 4 12 1

Cfciruuipl c 3 2 1 DaCruz lb 4 10
Rmppoli [>r McKney c 3 1

Vyce rf 2 Valoia aa 4
Mno ph. rf 2 C'wlher 2b 3 10
Stanford 3b 3 Stecyk p
Kitchen p 2 Tymko 3
Elliott p o
Eapanet ph 10
Katz p
Pepin ph 10

Totals 32 4 8 3 Totals 30 5 5 3
L'MASS 112 000 000—4
URI 002 300 O00-5
E DiSarcina. Valoin, Sheeban, Goff,

McKeeney. Ferron, Chinappi 2 : 2B —
Sartini : HK Sartini ; SB— Goff. Sar-
tini : S—DiSarcina. St n ford : DP—URI
I LOB—URI -. UMASS 5.

ip h r er bb to

Kitchen ( L, 3-1) 4 4 5 15 2

Elliott -..- 2 10 2

Kau 2 2

Stecyk - 2 2-37431 1

Tymko (W, 2-0) _... 6 1-31000 4
WP - Kitchen; HBP (by Tymko)

Chinappi. T—2:10

» Redmen

on the

Warpath|

LACROSSE—vs. Dartmouth (at

Hanover, N. H., tomorrow, 2

p.m.)

GOLF — vs. Rhode Island v to-

day, at Kingston. R. I., 1 p.m.)

BASEBALL — vs. New Hamp -

shire (tomorrow, at home, 2

p.m.)

TRACK — Penn Relays (at Phil-

adelphia, today and tomorrow )

TENNIS—vs. Rhode Island <at

home, today, 2 p.m.)

TENNIS — vs. Holy Cross (at

home, tomorrow, 2 p.m.)

BASEBALL (FR.) — vs. Holy
Cross (at home, tomorrow, 2

p.m.

)

LACROSSE (FR.) — vs. Dart-

mouth (at Hanover, N. H., to-

morrow. 2 p.m.)

CREW—vs. Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute (at home, tomor-
row, 2 p.m.)

Intramural

Notices

Letterwtnners in gymnastics,

i
inliMir traek, wrest line, bas-

I ketball, hoekey, swimming and
,

skiing may pick up their

sweaters at the equipment Is-

sue window in the Hoyden
Building.

OARHMLKN IN ACTION—The- DM Junior varmlty crew teaun lost

to make their first win of the season against Worr.wter Poly Tech

Me pace 1

1

Dally Collegian Photo by Ken tknmry

last weekend, but they are hoping

In tomorrow'!! race. For the story,

SOCCER that was postponed
Wednesday will he played today
at the same time on the same
fields as scheduled.

SOFTBALL that was postponed
Wcdnesdax will he played next
Thursday. May ",'. at the same
time and the NUN fields as pre-

viously scheduled.

SOCCER OFFICIALS report to-

day at the nsii.il time.

Redman Nine to Meet Yankee

Conference Rival New Hampshire
Hoping to bounce back from yesterday's costly defeat

to Rhode Island, the UMass baseball team entertains New-

Hampshire tomorrow afternoon at 2 p. m. at the varsity

field.

The Wildcats are 1-1 In Yankee Conference play, naving defeated
Maine and k>»t to ConnecUcut. Leading the Wildcats Is shortatiop Bill

Estey, also a fine football player. Junior righthander Rleh RappoU,
who ha* pitched two straight complete games. Is exparted to take the
mound for the Redmen.
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No Amnesty To Be Granted

To Columbia Demonstrators
NEW YORK ( AP)—Columbia University's professors voted yesterday against amnesty

for the student demonstrators who have snarled campus life since last Tuesday and urged

them to end their sit-in at five university buildings.

•LIBERATED AREA.' say* a sign erected by protesting student*

at the Columbia University Mathematics Building.

President Lederle Dedicates

Whitmore Administration Building
by ROSE MILLER
Su(( Reporter

The Whitmore Administration Building was formally

dedicated at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. President John W.

Lederle officiated over the ceremony held in the main en-

trance lobby of the building.

But as the senior faculty members drew up their

prescription for peace, the student rebels stood

fast for amnesty and demanded an end to what

they called the administration's "repressive rule."

School estimates put at 500 to €00 the number
of students commanding four campus buildings

and occupying the offices of the university presi-

dent, Dr. Grayson Kirk, in the fifth, Low Memorial

Library.

Between 40 and 50 Negroes—some not students

—occupied Hamilton Hall, the major classroom

building of the Ivy League University, whose over-

all enrollment is 27,500.

Their protest led to a suspension of night classes

three clays last week and finally to the suspension

of the day session Friday. The university has

stopped construction of a gymnasium on a slice of

a Harlem park abutting the university, a major
concession to the protesters

Cancellation of the gym project has been one of

the demands of the protesters, who contend it

would deprive Negro youngsters of needed play

space. Another target has been Columbia's partici-

pation in a defense-oriented government research

project.

The faculty resolution, approved by a vote of

466 to 40, was in effect a stamp of approval for

the university board of trustees' decision Saturday

against granting the demonstrators amnesty as a

precondition to ending the sit-ins. The faculty re-

solution also pledged "effective continuing com-
munication" with community residents.

During the professors' meeting, the student sit-

ins ratified a statement demanding "real people's

control" in university decisions. "Our goal is to

create a functioning participatory democracy to

replace the repressive rule of the administration

and trustees of the university," their statement

said.

President Lederle stated, "This

is a great moment in the history

of the university. Philip F. Whit-

more was a trustee on the board

when I arrived. He had been a

trustee for approximately the

past thirty years. He was past

president of the University

Alumni Association and of the

National Association of Govern-

ing Boards of State Universities

and Allied Institutions. He was
a leader both inside and outside

the Commonwealth. I am very

happy to see so many leislators

here today. It is also a pleasure

to have Bill (his son) and Mar-
tha (his widow) here."

The red cover was removed
from the brown plaque with old

lettering which reads:

Whitmore Administration

Building

Dedicated in Honor of

Philip F. Whitmore
lg92-1962

Alumnus, Trustee, Legislator

Friend

At the conclusion of the cere-

mony. APXRN conducted a guid

ed tour of the three story build-

ing.

Students, Ten Legislators Swap Views

On State Legislators' Day at UMass
by MARK SILVERMAN

Staff Reporter
. ,

Ten out of an expected twenty-six State Legislators attended the State Legislators

Day Friday, a service of the Student Senate Public Relations Committee. The program

was designed to give Legislators a chance to visit the campus, and to become acquainted

with its students' interests and problems.

The Legislators present toured

the Campus, ate in a Dining

Commons, heard presentations

concerning the Fine Arts Center

and the new library, heard Stu-

$14.4 Million Contract Awarded

For Chemistry Complex Buildings
Daniel O'Connell's Sons, Inc. of Holyoke and Granger Construction Co. of Worcester

have been awarded a joint contract to build a 17-story graduate research center at

UMass.

The building is the first of

two phases aimed at developing

a three tower complex to be de-

voted mainly to chemistry ac-

cording to University officials.

The low bid for the building

and the foundations of the other

two towers was $14.4 million,

said the University spokesmen.

The first high-rise structure

will include wings for a comput-

er science center and physical

science library. Equipment cost-

ing $1.6 million would be housed

in the building.

Federal grants will account

for nearly $3 million in the first

phase of the project. University

officials said.

O'Connell's Sons cited a target

date of September. 1970, which,

one university spokesman said,

"was much better than we had

anticipated."

The Bureau of Building Con-

struction located in Boston will

not award the contract until

late May he said.

Since the bidding opened last

Tuesday, Fontaine Bros, of Chi-

copee and a New York firm had

also submitted bids.

The two other tower struc-

tures, one with 16 stories, the

other with 15, will be built as

part of the second phase of con-

struction. The complex will be

located on North Pleasant

Street behind Goessmann Labor

atory on the site of the old Ab-

igail Adams Dormitory which

was torn down last year.

Construction of the entire

complex is expected to take

three years.

dent leaders speak, and partici-

pated in a question and answer

period at the end of the day.

The proposed Fine Arts Cen-

ter and the New Library were

both hailed by the legislators as

absolutely necessary for the Uni-

versity. Senate President James
Collins spoke on Human Rela-

tions in the University commun-
ity, and was met with reserved

approval. Collegian Editor - in

Chief John Dean's speech con-

cerning the history of the paper

and its present crusade to change

the State's Birth Control Laws

was treated as a sticky political

issue by the lawmakers and was

generally hedged in the question

and answer period.

The Legislators, when ques-

tioned why so few of them were

present, said that this was "a

very busy time of year, and Fri-

day is usually a very busy day."

Sixty of the over 300 state

legislators responded to the in-

vitation extended to them by»the

Senate. Thirty-four declined the

invitation, and fifteen of those

who accepted did not come.

Representative Lincoln P. Cole

(Lexington) apologized for the

difficulties the University annual-

(Continued on page 3)

STUDENTS TO ATTEMPT PRESENTATION

OF BIRTH CONTROL PETITIONS TO V0LPE
Buses will be leaving from in front of the Student Union tomorrow morning at 9:30

for those who will be going to Boston with the Parents Aid Society. The fare will be two

dollars.

President of World Council

Of Churches to Give Lecture
Dr. Martin Niemoeller, one of the six presidents of the

World Council of Churches, and probably the best known

German churchman outside of Germany, will speak on

"Christianity, Capitalism and Communism" tomorrow in

SBA 120 at 8 p.m. His appearance is under the general

sponsorship of The United Christian Foundation, in coop-

eration with The Distinguished Visitors Program.

Seats will be awarded on a

first-come-first-serve basis. It

was announced that all interested

students should try to sign up

at the Parents Aid Society's

booth in the Student Union be-

fore tomorrow. Those planning to

go should be in front of the

Union at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

The UMass marchers are

scheduled to arrive at the Bos-

ton University Student Union, the

starting point for the march, at

11:30 and the parade will leave

from there at noon

The UMass group, to be joined

by other groups along the way,
will arrive at the State House at

1 p.m.

Once there, a delegation will

present the petitions collected on

the campus to Gov. Volpe. The
petitions, which contain over

3,000 signatures, ask for reform

of Chapter 272 of the General
Laws, the so-called "Crimes
against Chastity."

It was also reported at the

meeting that attempts are under
way to get a large supporting

group from Boston area schools

to join the UMass group.

One member suggested that all

students who hold meal tickets

and are planning to go. should

pick up box lunches at their

dining commons before leaving.

Acting President Dana Tibow,

recognizing that many students

will not be able to go on the

march because tomorrow is Coun-

seling Day, stated, "Those who
can't come with us can show
their support and help defray the

costs of the march by donating

$2.00 at our table in the Union.

In the 1930's Pastor Niemoel-

ler became one of the leaders of

German Christian opposition to

Hitler. He was suspended from

his parish and imprisoned from

1937 to 1945 in the concentra-

tion camps of Sachenhausen and

Dachau. After the war he was a

leader in the reconstruction of

German Protestantism and the

development of the World Coun-
cil of Churches.

Dr. Niemoeller has visited the

United States several times since

World War II.

His writings include The First

Commandment, God Is My Fueh-
rer, and The Nlemoeller-Blake

Conversations.

He will be on campus until

May 3 under the general spon-

sorship of the United Christian

Foundation.

.<<

DR. MARTIN NIEMOELLER
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Internationa/
ATHENS C*» Greece's military-baokwl roKirno celebrated its

first ytsir in power Sunday ni«ht with nationwide <>bs«>rvanees.

Strongman Prtmkr George Paj>ado|)oul<>s was cheered as he entered

a rally in Athens.

Some 80,000 persons packed the whit*' marble Olympic stadium

to watch milit.ii> denv>nst rat ions and folk dancing and listen to a

brief address in which PapadOPOUtOI praised the army takeover

April 27. 1%7.
The Celebration! were postponed until I week after the anniver-

sary because Greek Orthodox Ka«ter fell on April 21 this year.

LKAMINGTON SPA. Eng. W> Loaches of 20 immigrant or-

Ramzations merged Sunday in a Black People's Alliance intended to

unite a million Immigrants for militant action against racism.

The 50 delegates included leaders of the princi|>al Indian. Pakis-

tani and Negro organizations in Britain. Among them was Chairman

Roy Sawh of the Black Power movement here.

SAIGON VP> — The oflice of Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky is-

sued a statement Sunday labeling as "gross fabrications" a report

before a U.S. Senate subcommittee alleging that Ky took advantage

of a CIA-backed sabotage operation to smuggle opium from Laos

to Saigon.

The report was disclosed April 18 by Sen. Ernest Gruening. D-

Alaska. head of the Subcommittee on Foreign Aid Expenditures.

The report accused Ky of using U.S. planes for the alleged smuggling

while he commanded Vietnamese pilots in Operation Haylift in

1963-64.

The U.S. Embassy in Saigon also labelled the report false and

the State Department issued a similar statement in Washington.

JERUSALEM (Al — Prime Minister Levi Eshkol told his Cabinet

Sunday that Israel's Independence Day parade through Arab and

Jewish Jerusalem would be held Thursday as scheduled despite

United Nations objections.

Final preparations for the 20th anniversary parade were in full

swing and the parade route was festively decorated.

In another development, the army announced in Tel Aviv that a

patrol wiped out 13 Arab saboteurs north of Jericho and that there

was a one-hour artillery duel in the same desert region Sunday
evening.

National

WASHINGTON Ofl — WThen the Poor People's Campaign reaches

Washington, its representatives should be received by Congress with

the same regard given lobbyists, Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill.. said

Sunday.

Percy said Sen. Russell B. Long. D-La.. cannot hope to make
good his threat to seek censure for any senator who advocates

"bending the knee" to Negro leaders of a drive for legislation to aid

the poor. The leaders will start calling on members of Congress

today.

Percy gave his views on Xh? ABC television - radio interview

program Issue* and Answers.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass If! — A blind Harvard Law School student

and his draft board don't see eye-to-eye.

Harold Krents, 23, of Mt. Vernon, N.Y., who has been completely

blind since he was 9 years old, said Saturday he has been reclassified

1-A by the Mt. Vernon board

Every year, he said, the board classifies him as 2-S, and every

year he writes them to say he should be classified 4-F. Last Thurs-

day he got notice of the 1-A status, he said, and was ordered to

report for pre-induction physical examination.

Tm particularly anxious to take the eye test," he joked, add-

ing, "All I can say is we must be losing the war. "1*11 go — as long

as somebody aims me."

He said the draft board had told his father that blindness should

not hinder him from taking the physical.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—*+*m*9*+

ACROSS

1 Uiwt of Stimnt
HMH

4 Note ol tcalc

6-Workmen
1 1 Irritates

13 Builds

lSBaSyloman
<*erty

lt-Diuvow
18 Latin

con |unction

19 AsUte(aobr)
21 Lifeless

22-GfcH't n»mt
24 Dreit borders

2S-Forav
25 WeifW of India

29 Puff up
3 1 Loved one
33-Compass point

34 Possessive
pronoun

36 Hindu peasant
38 Symbol for

Silver

40- Preposition

42 Atmospheric
disturbance

45-Precious

stone
47 Seed coating

49 Speck
50 Solo

52 Again
54 Exists

55 Greek tetter

56 Hold
59 Note of scale

61 Signify

63 Kind of piano

65 Portions of

medicine
66 Symbol for

tellurium

67 Bitter vetch

DOWN

1 Mature
2 Tour
3 -Symbol for

tantalum
4 Musical

instrument

5 Chemical
compound

6 More
intoxicating

7-Part ti circle

8 Seines
9-600 (Roman
number)

IS-Cabic meters
12-l.> it sals of

26th President

14-loek f rxedly

17 Electric catfish

20 Oriental nurse
23 Conjunction
24-Pronoun
25 Cook

slowly

27 Periods of

time
30- Silkworm
32- Decays
35 Runs

aground
37-Prth helmet
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^nn rjoanpa

uiiora man nmm
arara ana Htisrao
oh tnnira iisc us
aaaag cram aaa
sort: araa ebbs
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aE:=3 Buaaa raaa
rasa aaaan uou
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53-Polish
57-Number
58 Symbol (or

nickel

60 Possessive

pronoun
62 Preposition

64 Compass point

3S-Trumpeter
bird

39 Verbal noun
AlClue
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44 Mountain
(abbr)

46 Note of scale
48 fewest
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Senate Discusses Housing, Board
by PAT PETOW

Senior Reporter

In a special meeting last night, the Student Senate cleared many motions from its

agenda in an effort to provide adequate time for consideration of the budget act. The
final consideration of next year's budgets is expected to come at the next to the last

meeting before finals.

clandestine committee. Informed
sources indicate that an attempt
will be made this year.

The Senate gave approval to

two recommendations regarding
housing and boarding on campus.
In a motion authored by Sen.

Elinor Needle, the student gov
ernment recommended that se-

niors. Greeks, and students
21 or over be exempt from meal
tickets in the Southwest Complex.
The proposed exemption would
bring SW into line with the rest

of the campus.

Concerning housing, the Senate
passed Sen. Frederic Hartwells
motion opposing "the administra
live establishment of residence

halls or significant portions there-

of which are open only to mem
bers of one class." The bill also

calls for Senate consultation be
fore the establishment of "isola

ted. experimental residence
halls" by class designations.

If this act is accepted by the

administration, it is unlikely that

"senior" houses can be estab-

lished. Although with the present

class priorities followed in room
choosing, a large number of

seniors may sign up for one
house, the house would still be
open to juniors, sophomores, and
freshmen if there were vacancies.

Sen. Hartwell arguing for the

bill expressed the view that up-

perclassmen have an obligation

to contribute to the residence
hall system. In his opinion, the

Senate has considered this obli-

gation in recommending social

reform legislation. The act also

would prohibit an all-freshman
dormitory which is reportedly
under consideration.

Other Action
At the beginning of the meet-

ing, the Senate gave its "philoso-

phical" support to Spring Day.
Spring Day is a UMass tradition

of illegally cutting classes which
is encouraged most years by a

A motion by Sen. Hartwell that

"the Senate agree in principle to

accept an equitable share of any
additional costs accruing from
the implementation of" the Sen-

ate's open house proposal was
given approval after discussion

which brought out several quali-

fications to the financial obliga-

tion. It was hoped that the mo
tion might support the proposal

when it goes before the Board of

Trustees. May 3.

The Student Senate also gave
approval to a recommendation to

review the physical education re-

quirement of the University. A
study committee was included by
the author. Sen. Chris McGahan.
Earlier this year, the Faculty
Senate rejected a faculty request

to review the requirement.

Other bills considered by the

Senate included a recommenda
tion that the Football Team
leave the Yankee Conference,
several constitutions and an
amendment to the Activities Act,

a change in Senate by-laws, and
resolutions concerning the Com-
munications Board, the apology
of Mills House, and the Senate's

softball teams.

Two principal arguments which
lead to the passage of the football

resolution weTe that the non
Yankee Conference games have
brought in the largest box office

receipts and that the University
would be free, as an independent,

to substantially increase its foot

ball scholarship aid. The bill was
written by Sen. Charles Hopkins.
The Activities Act. which pro

vides for the constituting of cam-
pus organizations, was amended
to cover, with specific regula-

tions, honor and leadership-

service societies.

The Senate unanimously en-

dorsed a resolution urging com-
pliance with requests made by
the Communications Board that

members of the University com-
munity appear before it. One of

the main arguments for the ac-

tion was the refusal of an admin
istrator to go before the Board
for a hearing including allega-

tions of action he had taken. He
later invited Board members to

his office.
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ATTENTION

SENIORS!

Class Gift

Committee Meeting

Distr. by I'nitnl Feature Syndicate. Inc /9

TOPIC: Discussion of possible gifts

DATE: Tuesday, April 30, 1968

TIME: 7:00 p.m.

PLACE: Plymouth Room

All those with suggestions,

please attend.

GIRLSf

Be a wjstfcy

Summer ^
Bunny.

When you »et aside your,

books, don a pair of ears

!

Top earnings, fun and
glamor are yours at

Playboy. Find out how
you can become a Sum*
mer Bunny at any of our
Plavboy locations ( pro-

vid'ing you meet age
requirements indicated
below). Make an appoint-

ment with the Bunny
Mother at the Playboy
nearest you.

ATLANTA
irwtown Motor Hotel — SU-46J6

•BALTIMORE
28 Light St.- VE Mill

PLAYBOY OF BOSTON
S4 Psrk Square — 536-7900

•CHICAGO
116 East w'slioa St. — VH 4-3010

CINCI»AT1
M stto7w.lt 2118580

DENVER
Hyatl House Hotel - 202-1300

•DETROIT
10U *.«.« Jeff-r^on 9*2-0011

KANSAS CITY
Hotel Continents! HA 1-5080

•LAKE GENEVA
Lsk- C.rnexj. Wlefwto*) 2*8-881

1

LOS ANGELES
8560 Sun-rt Boulevard tt?*SSM

MIAMI
?;01 Bi»rs»ne aWwWvara fSl*?M9

•NEW OatEANI
727 Rue Iberville 521.001

•NEW YORK
S East 59th St PL 2-3100

PHOENIX
3033 North Centrs! Ave. 2f>4-UU

ST. LOUS
3914 LltHell Boulevsrd 01. 2-4700

SAN HUNCI9CO
736 Montsomen St. ISI4SM

•18 is minimum see.

21 minimum in all other Club*.
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VictoryforBlackandWhite'»BU President
BOSTON C*> - Boston Uniwi -

Mt\ president Arlantl Christ-

Jancr MyS hv views the on<l re-

sults of last week's student take-

over <>f an administration build*

Inn "a victory <»t the university

black and white alike."

Some 300 Nein-o students

Itaged a 12-hour sit-in Wednes-
day llfttr which Christ -Jaru -r

acceded to near)) all the group's

demands, Including promlalng t<>

admit up t«> 100 Negro itudenta

to the freshman class ncx( rail.

Chn>t-Janer said Sunday nr.'ht

that with i confrontation audi
as the sit-in "someu here along
the line, eonununicat ions failed

to communicate."

But, h<- added, the meeting
with Negro leaders had proved

successful.

It

IViilv CII. iaM Ph<.l.» »•>• \'-» l>.il;iU:in

IN THIN VTION AL TALKST—A talent show for all the for-

eign students was held Saturda> niuht. For the K rund finale,

all the participants appeared on StagO.

Amherst College Names

AssociateAdmissions Dean
Amherst College has announced the appointment of

Edward B. Wall as Associate Dean of Admission. Wall, di-

rector of admissions at Lawrence Univ. in Appleton, Wis.,

will assume his new responsibilities at Amherst, July 1

Me is to succeed Van R. Hal-

soy, who this month became di-

rector of admissions at Hamp-

shire College, the new co educa-

tional liberal arts institution

which is scheduled to open in

in South Amherst.

Wall received his A B. degree

in English from Yale University

in 1936. He has been director of

admissions at Lawrence since

1966 and before that was as-

director of admissions at

Cornell University. From 1960 to

l rved as admissions of

r at the Phillips Exeter Acad-

emy.
t : service with the U.S.

Marine Corps from 1956 to 1959.

LEGISLATORS . . .

.tuctl from pafj'^ 1

ly has in getting its budget

nut reminded students

that there has been little mter-

shown by legislators' constit-

uents on the matter of higher

iducation. He said that to get

there must he pub-

lic interest, and also added that

Board of Trustee's annual

presentation of the Budget is

usually very uninteresting.

Adding to Mr. Cole's explana-

tion. Senator William Salton-

ested that Students or-

:i/e lobbies and interest groups

in the behalf of public support

i if hi.-her education.

Rate PR Committee chair-

man Bruce Balboni called the

day a "failure in the number of

legislators who attended, hut a

success in terms of the impres-

n made on those who did at-

tend. We plan another program
like this for next fall, and we
fed that we can expect a much

"_rer turn out.''

he was an instructor in English

and history at the Searing School.

Somers. New York.

As Associate Dean of Admis-

sion. Wall will join Dean Eugene

S. Wilson in administering the

admissions prog-am within a

small college whose entering

classes number approximately

S00 men.
Amhorst. with a student body

of 1.200. has in recent years re-

ceived 2.000 or more applications

annually from prospective fresh-

men. Students come from most

of the 50 states and many for-

eign countries. Two thirds are

from public and one third from

pri\ate secondary schools.

Smith College to Present

Chekhov s The Sea Gull
The Smith College department of theatre and speech

has announced the cast ol* the forthcoming production of

Chekhov's The Sat Cull. The- play will be presented in Thea-

tre 14, the Center for the Performing Arts May 8, 9, 10,

and 11 at 8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the theatre

box office beginning April 29 and on the evenings of the

performances.

Denton Snyder, a member of the

theatre and speech faculty at

Smith, will play the part of Boris

Trigorin. a literary man. Snyder

has directed, designed and ap-

peared in numerous Smith pro

ductions.

Othjr members of the cast are:

Stephen Barker, a senior at Am-
herst College, as Sorin: Ellen

Parks, a sophomore at Smith, as

Nina; Stephen Edelstein and
Robert Emerson, graduate as-

sistants at Smith, alternating as

"The Sea Gull" is being di-

rected by Mme. Eugenie Leon

tovich. artistin-r esidence at

Smith College. She has double

cast certain roles in keeping

with repertory company proce

dure followed by the Moscow Art.

Theatre where "The Sea Gull"

was first produced in 1898. Dou-

ble casting affords more actors

the opportunity to play various

roles.

Mme. Arkadina, an actress.

will be played by Sarah Harris, a

junior at Smith from Raleigh.

N.C. Miss Harris has appeared

in several Smith productions and
played the part of the Widow
B.'gbick in the recent Amherst

College production of "A Man's

A Man."* Two graduate assistants

at Smith. William Cwikowski and

Jerry Zaks. will alternate play

ing the part of Mme. Arkadina's

son. Konstantin Trepleff. Cwik

owski played leading roles in the

recent Smith productions of

"Noah" and "The Investigation."

"It was a victory in the sense

that we may have come closer

to a real and effective means
of communication with a segment
<>i the student population with

whom obviously we had not been

it) contact real!) before.**

The president said that in the

meeting he WM concerned with

not making firm commitments
the university could not meet
"They the students were all real*

tstic," lie said.

The major demand which
( 'hi -ist -.laner did not nUTCC to w.is

III students' demand to change

the name of the School ol Theo-
logy to honor Dr. Martin Luther
Kin-j Jr.

( 'hrist-Janor said he did not

hive the authority to authntizn

such a change, but that a profes-

sorship had been set up for Dr.

Kim,' which "seems to fall in

line with the nature ol his

young people."

Christ-Janer made his re-

marks in a taped interview to

be broadcast over VVBZ News-
makers" radio program.

Shamraev and Yakov: Susan

Hoddad, a senior at Smith, as

Masha: and graduate assistants

at Smith. Johanna Albrecht-

Bezel. John Pendleton III, and

William Yaggy. as Pauline. Dr.

Dom and Medvcdenko respec-

tively.

NEED MONEY?
WANTED— Energic male or female to

solicit business from fellow students for

portable incandescent and fluorescent

lighting fixtures.

Call collect or write

W. D. Whitney

4 Summer Street

Melrose, Mass. 02176

(617) 665-1391

ENDS
TI'FSDAY

at 6:40-9:00

"Guess Who's

Coming: To Dinner"

i

AMHERST.

(3*yiv4Vmct

STARTS WEDNESDAY

CLACDE LELOVCH'S

"Live For Life"

The newest from the

maker of "Man & Woman*

with Y'ues Montand

HER. WEEKEND
HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF

FRIDAY, MAY 3

The NOVAE and FOLK SINGERS
NEW HATCH 8:00

HATCH SPECIALS

Old Time Movies and Cartoons

COLONIAL LOUNGE 8:00-12:00

Dance with the BOLD and the JURY
SOUTH TERRACE 8:00-12:00

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Frosh & Program Council Picnic

Tom RUSH - The BOLD - The JURY
BY THE POND 12:30-5:30

Concert with

The COWSILLS & The HAPPENINGS
CURRY HICKS CAGE $2.50 8:00

Deli

S.U. BALLROOM LOW PRICES 11:00-1:00

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Intercollegiate Sing

S.U. BALLROOM 2:00

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
Free Delivery To UMass Students Every Night

Delivery Hours - 6:00-11.00 P.M.

Something new at Rapp'%

GRINDERS: ROAST BEEF 99c

SALAMI 90c PASTROMI 99c

Also milk shakes and other ice cream specials

OTORE HOURS
11:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. — Sunday-Thunwlay

11:00 a.m.-2;00 a.m. — Friday-Saturday

Phone 256-6759

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

an additional

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE
When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

an additional

2 PIZZAS FREE
This offer good on deliveries only

Deliveries 6 - 11 CALL 256-6667
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On Boston and B.C.
Hussrs will be leaving tha Student Union for Boston at

9:30 tomorrow morning, hopefully full of students commit-

ted to changing tht birth control laws of iiangrhutetU.

For one* Undent! can act rather than talk. But it will mean

making a few small sacrifices.

The Student Senate Kal unanimously endorsed William

Baird and his effort! to Change the laws, and has provided

tangible support in the form <>f a WA subsidy of the trip.

The other 12.00 should be paid by the individual student,

the Senate believes, SI part of hit commitment to the cause.

This is only fair.

More than S00 students signed a list at the Parents Aid

Society table promising to make the trip when the time

came to present the petition to Governor Yolpe. Now the

time has come. Nearly 5,000 signature! have been collected

on the petition, and now those who signed the list, sk>ng

with any others who feel strongly <>n the subject, should

make an of tori to po.

It's obvious from the poor turnout at Friday's "Legis-

lator's Day" (10 out of 320) sponsored by the Student Sen-

ate Public Relations Committee, that the State House won't

come to us. Therefore we'll have to go the the State House.

D.1HD

£atn Spark £fteak* Out

Brotherly Love
An Interesting phenomenon occurring at UM during the frivoli-

Greek Week is that seven day period known affectionately by

, is Heck Week. Heck Week is sponsored by the Greeks on cam-

pus and consist! : crtain acts th.it a pledge of a fraternity must

undergo bel re he makes the big leap to becoming a brother. I spoke

with the plcdgemaster of one of our stellar fraternities to ascertain

the rationale behind Heck Week.
» » * • •

"We feel that Heck Week ll i character building experience that

khI will between the pledge and brother." said the pledge-

tcr.

"In what was do you foster this good will?" I asked.

Our brothers feel that paddling someone or making him drink

i 'barf cocktail or forcing him to engage in perverted acts helps

build the character -pledge and also makes him more sensitive

to his environment.
"Ex ictly how does being paddled make a pledge more sensitive

to his environment
"

Are you kidding" After you've been paddled by our loving bro-

thers for a solid hour. you*re more sensitive to anythir

Does paddling accomplish anything else
"

"Why yea I' also gives our pledges a sense of identification.

And sometimes wh< n ore fed our pledges don't h.i\e proper sense

.f identification we brand them with dry ice." he said with obvious

2lee
• H. )\v would you summarize the reasons for a pledge period, I

a<ked.

"By belting a kid until he bleeds, you instill in him a sense of

brotherhood. Forcing him to mil perverted sexual arts makes

him humble And making him drink a 'barf c cktatt" until he puke>

. - him a tasi fraternity life."

'Thai sounds reasonable," I said.

In -hort. Herk Week gives u B chance to evaluate our pros-

>•) any pledge who c.nt see the hu-ror of Heck

Week ju od enough for our fraternity."

Shr fRaiUutrimsrttii Satlij CCnlUgian
•ant Union Building

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
NEWS EDI TOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

• r*ity of Ma*fta<hu»etU Amherst. Mm
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... John H Dean, Jr. '69

Donald A. Epstein '70
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Ronald J LaBrecqua '70

Robert Brill 70
Michael Curran '69
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Letters from Prison
fh( r Bettnofo,

I am in the watchtower
alone. The guard is walking the

planks along the top of the will

and will n it disturb me. It is

early evening, The sun is going

down behind the last clouds of

the day Streaked with pink and
orange. The mountains in the

nee .ill around are the

deepest purple, as if in royal re-

quiem
My heart is beating as if it

were about to hurst out over

the entire land Kvery strand of

muscle and vein in my body is

pulling me to get out after the

sun. but it is beginning to rain,

and I am too filled with joy to

move. We are having a sun-

ahower. I am one with the

earth's last colors. I inhale the

pats, the lilacs, the flowers of

all Franrc. I smell the rain and

edelweiss coming over the

mountains in the cast. I turn

slowly, and I am in delirium.

For I am having the lovliesl

>n of a small Swiss boy. his

flute tight under one arm, run-

ning bright CflOSS the darken-
ing fields, headed toward a vast,

exquisite rainbow, headed home.
Ooork /

Why, they're not secret service . . . they're FBI and they've arrested Senator McCarthyIT

Campus Comment
a

a
. . . best man for the

Office of President . .

.

To the editor:

On April 30th you have the right

to name the man that you want

nominated by the Democratic

I'.irty at the Convention this sum
roer, T<> exercise your right, you

need only vole in the April 30th

Primary.
We are candidates for District

Delegate to the Democratic Na
lional Convention from the First

Congressional District. Each Con
passional District is allotted two

Delegates and two Alternates. We
are running as Delegates favor

able to the nomination of Senator

Eugene d McCarthy iDMinn.)

We believe that he is the best

man for the office of President of

the United States He is I man of

maturity, wisdom and moral

courage.
Senator McCarthy's program is

based on a realistic and enlight

ened assessment of our current

situation His views on Vietnam,

the gold crisis, urban unrest, ra

cial problems and domestic econ

omic policy all stand the test of

critical examination. His pro

gram for America is designed to

return America to her real prior-

ities—the need for peace and jus

tice at home and the need for

peace in the world.

We hope that you will seriously

consider Senator McCarthys can
didacy and what it promises for

America. If. after reflection, you

decide you want Senator Mc
Carthy to be the next President

of the United States, then vote for

him on April 30th. At the same
time you have the opportunity to

vote for delegates that will work
on the floor of the Convention for

Senator McCarthy and the policie.s

he favors.

If you will give us your support,

we will give you a voice at the

Democratic National Convention.

John J Fitzgerald

No Alternative to

Survey Courses
The recommendation that two

semesters of philosophy be off

ered as an alternative to History

100 and 101 is unacceptable. His

tory includes the study of sociol

ogy. government, economics, art,

and literature, as well as philos

ophy.

Before offering philosophy al

ternatives. the History Depart

ment should decide why history

is important, if it is. let's have

some history alternatives to the

survey courses.

If and when these are discuss

ed. I hope students will be con

suited

David Roones

A Ballad

Of Room Rent

To the editor

It fell about mid April time

The trustees came to meet
The agenda it was decided upon

As they drove up the street

A black and evil scheme they had

To raise the room rent high.

There'll be no campus elite." said

they.

No apple pie in the sky."

We'll force them all to pay the

same,
"Van Meter to Southwest."

The students wrung their hands
and cried

For they were sore oppressed

A protest sounded on the Hill

And all the old dorms round.

Two hundred and ten the rent

was set.

To live in Amherst town.

'"Why pay the price of luxury.

To live in boxes small?"
So down to Whitmore Fort they

went
To raise the hue and call

They stood in lines, they carried

signs.

The trustees did delay.

The scheme fell down til May
time round.

Hopes there it ever will stay.

Marilyn MacGregor '68

A Prominent

Culinary Figure

To the editor:

The Student Senate of the Uni

versity of Colorado recently ap

proved a motion of considerable

symbolic value, the renaming of

the University's Roaring Fork

Grill in memory of Alfred E

Packer, a prominent figure in

American culinary history We

feel such tributes, where appropn

ate, have great merit. Conse-

quently, we would suggest tli.tt

Dining Commons No. 5 be It

named the Herman Webster Mud

gett Memorial Dining Faciiiti

in recognition of the high stand

ards of professional service and

product quality the staff has

striven to maintain.

Sanford E. Pitler

Lav . - Sand.*
5. rutin

Staphan rortaaj
:ein

Donald Zingala

• J \:iton
I>uvid M. \;.>:i!ion

John M B
Karvajy A Barman
Michael H i

Michael J- Kasky
i k Kifle

Hu^'h Loebner

Alfred E. Packer was a Color

ado prospector who is apparently

unique in American jurisprudence

the only man ever to be con-

victed of cannibalism in a trial

by jury. He was sentenced to a
forty year term and died in 1906.

The following brief biographical

sketch of Herman Webster Mud
gett is taken from The Guinness

Book of World Records. Ilarri>

and Ross McWhirter. eds (re-

vised ed.. NV. 1968. pp.287 288:

The moat prolific murderer known
in went criminal history w' a" Her-
man Wabater Mudgvtt (horn May 16.

1*40), hafter known aa H. H. Holn •

It it aattlMted he dm«!«ed of «>rne
\.> ini: women 'I'.tjing k'ueM*' in hi*

"CHstie on M:d Street, Chicago. After
a suspicious fire on November -- l*i<"|,

IS, the "Castle" Ma" investigated and
found to contain secret pasangeways,
stairway*, and a maw of odd toom*.
ue window lea* or padded, contain-

ing hidden gas inlet* and electric in-

dic-Htora. There wai alao a ho-ist, two
hute*. a furnace, an acid bath, a

dimeting tehla. a selection of surgical
instrument* and fragmentary human
remains. Holmea was hanged on May
7, 1*96. on a charge of murdering hi*

aa*ociate. Benjamin F. PileseJ.
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The Greatest Thing To

Hit The Campus Since . .

SH A Z AM!

:> l*\

\

\ i

Student Leaders Colloquium

Wednesday, May 1

7:00 P. M. - - Cage

all administrators, faculty

and students invited
Paid

rfTfrti««mrnt
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Miss University Semi-Finalists

Chosen for Tomorrow's Finals
row night at H:<M), with tho

w'inner earning a s|x>t in the

Miss Massachusetts contest,

and a hope of eoni|>etintf in

the Miss America Contest

this fall.

The Miss University Con-

lilt Finals will DO hold in

Bowker Auditorium tomor-

PhuU> h> 1>. I (*i&ri«|iy

Linda Mclntyre and
Chris Nismys»ki

Ten Miss UaJWilllty finalists

were dttstsi this sMsisessd «iurirm

\\\v contest prriiminark»s. Twen-
ty-ei^ht Kiris <x>m|»eU*<l in a Tal-

iiil show ami swim suit modeling.

I.f.uhnu the list of qualifiers for

the finals wort* the four mils

who won the preliminary talent

and swimsuit contests. Miss

Christian Niemyski and Miss

Donna Hayes, the Talent Win-
ners, and Miss Linda Mclnt>iv

and Miss Betty Pun:h. swim suit

winners.

These K«"ts and four others,

who will he selected hy the Jlldg*

os on the merit of their overall

performance this weekend will

eomiH'te for the Miss University

crown.

EconomicHistory

Talk at Amherst
Kleanora Cams - Wilson,

professor of economic his-

tory, emeritus, it the Univ.

of London, will speak on

"Industrial Relations in

I8th Centur) England" at 1

p.m. tomorrow in the Con-

verse Assembly Room at

Amherst College.

Professor Cnrus-WUson is

follow i>t the British Academy.
she taught medieval economic
history al the London School of

Economics and the University ol

London from 1945 until her re-

tirement In 1965. She was

Forbes' lecturer at Oxford in

1
*
»*> 1 -*>fS and is president of the

Economic History Society.

Among her hooks are "KnK-
land's Export Trade, 1275-1547"

and "Medieval Merchant Ventur-

ers."

The lecture is jointly sponsor-

ed by the departments ol econ-

omies and history.

Telephone Service Near Normal As Strike Continues
BOSTON iff New England

Telephone C\>. said yestorda>

phone service in the five-state

area remained near normal des-

pite a strike of 13,500 installers

and repairmen.

More than 50 per cent of the

non-striking operators, the com-
pany said, crossed picket lines

and management i>ersonnel

helped man the switchboards

The company operate! in all

New England states except Con-
necticut
As the strike of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Telephone
Workers EBTW entered its third

day. a company spokesman said

delays could he expected on calls

for information, service, long

distanee and eredit card calls.

The IirrW spokesman said the

union had aeeepted an invita-

tion to meet with a federal med-
iator Wednesday to begin nego-

tiations.

The union ordered its 13.500

installers and cable splicers off

the job FYiday afternoon. A
s|H)kesman said pieket lines were
set up at some 500 sites in the

five-state area serviced hy the

company.
The independent union was

.joined in its strike by 550 mem-
he rs of I.oca] 1302 of the Com-
munications Workers of America
The dispute centers on smges

and the systems for promotions
and |»ay hikes. Tne company has

offered s 7.5 i>er cent increase

in pay, while the union said it

wanted 10 per cent. Wage scales

vary with different classifica-

tions

Harvard Prof, to Lecture

On Child Development
Jerome KftgaUl, professor of developmental psychology,

department of social relations. Harvard University, u'ill de-

liver the Albert P. Blakeslee lecture in Wright Hall, Smith

College at K p.m. tomorrow. The public is invited to attend

his lecture which is entitled "A Theoretical Look at Child

Development."
After receiving his Ph.D from Yale University nnd teaching al

Ohio state University, Kaftan served In the us Army from 1955-57

During this period he did a research study on attrition at West Point

involving young men who resigned or were dismissed from the Aca-

demy. According to the January J-"'* issu '' ui P*>'«*«logj Today.

"Kagan found that the poor risks were youths who were aware of a

had or hostile relationship with their fathers." After his army ser-

vice, he taught at Antioch College until he joined trv faculty of

Harvard University in 1964

In I**'.:? Kegan won the riofheimer Prize for Birth t «» Maturity,

a publication which resulted from his research at the Fela Hi K»arch

Institute. Antioeh Coll-

Technical Writers' Workshop

To Be Repeated on Nantucket
An accredited three-week Summer Workshop Course in

Technical Writing will be repeated from July 1 to July li)

at the UMass facilities on Nantucket Island. Participants

will enroll for three credits, graduate or undergraduate, in

English 631 or English 884. Housing is available from June

30 to July 20.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
SATO

Ona in—rrion $.50
*"->'•• aari.ons 1.25

*;*• inaacTions 1 J$
,40 »»ord TUximwm)

Display clsaiifiadi will be accepted

at $.75 par inch.

Clauiftatk will not be taken cum
The phone. Caah payment only.

Mail order* most include payment.

UMass Grad Student Publishes

Short Story in 'Mademoiselle'
NEW YOKK—Gail Gleason has written a short story

that appears in the May issue of Mademoiselle magazine

Now a graduate student at UMass, she was awarded an Hon-

orable Mention for the story in Mademoiselle's 1%G College

Fiction Competition while an undergraduate at Marquette

I'niversity.

In Miss Gleason'fl story "The Courtship of Mary Alice

Applewhite" a high school freshman looks back on his close

scrape with marriage to his "steady."

FOR RENT

\. -
available; :o sublet for mmmi-r in

. <ir;ui • ur.iy. n..

of I. Apt. coaBpletely furnished.
«.l! -• .*

;

• r-on i«r month for
:i wants ogla baa oom

•• lied room.
Cal after 6 p.m. v..-eioUy -.

S irr.nuT - i>. . ...--. I .• Bt

Apt. Modern Kit: Math. • and
...ail. J. in.- 1. Sid - -" ;i.m.

FOR SALE

l< iy thebfft . . . BMW arnat sell R/..0/?
IM4 BMW. In excellent condition with
deluxe seat, mil bar, drlux.- handle bars
wired for directtonals. extra rear lik'htv

mirros and bsurs. Call Dick at tSS-SUI
anytime.

i rm <Jiit'l«.\ *-'. mo. 6 utilities

till Sent., near lakes, 1
"• m:r. to N-Lot.

cabinet kitchen Si ap|i

N . - .i b trary. I>ease a\
• • I, Furnituie avail if Sa-

rd. Tel. 323*7011

All ••]• ' m moder'i a; t. June
l to Sept. I, Furnished incl. Ih-.hwi-.her,

'i\\.i month incl. at Call

A; • • ilaf f«>r .».imm>r 1st Jiuie to
or mj 4 room- with no

lihnnr * l
^

. per month. Purniabad. Pel-
ham 10 min. drive from campus. -

'.'-!'• S.KJ for F>i Harnani.

1 bedroom fuini-h.-d apt. ;.. a: I M

Karmen <;hia. Kxrellent median -

ii-al order. Needs Body Kepsir
.". t.OoO oriirinai mi km. No nil consump-
tion laat 20.000 miles. 30 mile* iter gal-

lon, new muffler $3.">0.'H) or K«-.t

offer. 2S3-70OI Ask for John : leave

me**aire.

'••»' TH-4A IKJ excellent condition.
KriK'li«h ractsur ajaaaaV Ounlou raring
tiren. beat offer. Call 54C-C424 after

'i p.m.
SUHthen Htdbert
1 J 1 (iorman Hou.v
I " niTeratty-

f'.ipiea of the Engineering Journal
will be available Tuenday. April 30 in

the Kntrineenas; BuiUlin^

K.k'iKtered '
3 Arab Keklin,:. mminir 7.

exiHrienced rider only. $4>0»> firm. Call

Steve Correil. SSt-SlSI or 4>6J-2fi7"i ( South
DeerfieM). tiaa make buardintr arrantre-

mentn.

Apt t.. I/.-t. Z\
eampua. June to
.'.467 after 6 p.m.

room i i

BapUaaber
mil.. f:om
Call 2->a-

WANTED
2 bedrtmin furnished apt. or hoiuw

while ntudnng- at the Univaraity. Mr*.
Joan <;adboyi>. S16 ITie Oreaoent. Ma-
maronack, N.Y.

Female roomrr.ate, preferably grad.
student, quiet, to find and nhHre apart-
ment in Amher-t. Call Jennie at T.45-

day» or 253- ,.'^"> even.

ALFA
l'.i6.~> white 1CO0. ronv. 20.000 milea.

Am Fm radio, all extra- new S1H00.

1962 Vellocce. black oonv. Webber i-orb».

n.-w tires, upholstery, etr. SSfS.
l'.'fil 2003 spider, maroon merh exr.

~upers road car. Marty extras $550.

Call 413-739-Z0S3 or 25€-«9i:.

SMOKER
APRIL 29, 1968

THE FLYING REDMEN

Inter-Collegiate Drill Team

COLONIAL LOUNGE

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Enrollment will be limited to

m students in residence and to

four, day students who will be

responsible for obtaining their

own housing elsewhere on the

hind.

Pees, including tuition, book-.

board, and room will be $150 for

residents of Massachusetts and

$165 for out-of-state reside:

Day Students will be charged $85

or $106 respectively.

Classes will meet for thn

weeks, Monday through Friday,

from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and daily

writing alignments will be

made. The various genre of tech-

meal anting and industrial ad-

vertising will be di.scus>ed in

morning lectures, and the writ-

ten assignments will ue ba-ed

upon a casebook.

The principal instructor will be

the Director. John Mitchell, Com-
munications Consult. in: and Pro-

le >-or of Technical Writing at

the University and a former Di

or of the Writers Workshop
Tufts University. Visiting lec-

turers will discuss communica
is problems and solutions per

taming to their professional

arc

Dr. Paul H. Flint. Dean of the

Tufts Graduate School and P
President of the Boston Chapter
STWP. will discus- "Writing Pro

Fessional and Scholarly Articles."

Mr. M.D. Morris. P.E., freelance

writer and President of Morris

Associates, will discuss writing

hnical articles for mass media.

Mr. Kenneth To:m. Eastern Edi-

tor of John Wiley and Sons will

discuss "Writing Technical and

entific Books." Mr Tong who
is president of the National So

ciety of Technical Writers and
Publishers. will also discuss

(Continued ON /><<7<' 6)

STEKBO SYSTKM »T>K $2«4.'i.'.

K. r. wood TV-40 Am, Km receiver. Gar-
rard 40 Mk II rhanrer. base and pirker-

irin V-U AC-3 eartridire. 2 Kem|> 11 oiled

a ih, it speakers. Factory sealed car-

tons, full warrant*-*. Total list $425. Call

Amherst Hi-Fi dOt. 253-2495 after 5.

Aynr'.ment or house
Wanted for Summer.

in Amherst area.
Cnll MS- 1061

OPPORTUNITIES

Live on Gaiie Cod and do your own
thins.'. H>arinii» are-). CoelOail lounge
Mlka entertainrmTit mid-June to I^iIkjt

I'.i> Individuals or Kmt\\\ groups. Open
to any suKjrestion : WiMMY the Bettor.

Call. Gordy at 253-3137

Thin i* worth mtendirnr only 1 hour of

>our time to listen to thin fnntasUr vr\i-

|>ortunity. earn up to 11,000, month.
K. .-ii.pointment cull South Hulley. '.!!•

l".T'J.

Ilausch and Loasb m«liral microscope
.(.mplete witli all accessories , used only

3 months by medical student. Oriirinai

price f»00- must sell for I4S95. CVintart

Siie McCartliy. 345-2304 or 545-0791.

Clarinet B flat Hold, n (xilletciata model

I yrs old bat in sery rood condition 1180.

new. ISO or beat offer, (all Dave. 4J-9I3H

Triumph I9C7 «50rr 2.S00 mile*,

torn tank * backrest. Beat offer

nights 253-3»22 and &K4-734S2.

run-
Call

A few vacancies left for 4-<-.IU%-.- pao-

ple on round-trip ifiaap flik'h* ria TWA
to M.idnd. leaving Boston or New York
June 2". returning AWsTHst 1 • Fare $331

I' i«e contact .: I Maaa. »ummer
».-minar M4WZSS1 (or S34-333I eveniturs)

TRY OUB
CJLAflHIFIED ADS

THEY
BINO BE8ULTS

DUIXSMRKJS. beauUfully handmade.
i«ily played, instructions included. Free

. itiiloKUe. Write Alpine l»iilcuners, Box
4I91MD1. Aibuqsssmue. NM H7IU6.

reRSONAl7

Haw you forsjaMaai
tasuss like? Try

a raal piita

• Pixsa. 253-9H5H

•Auto Tuni sgi —i»i«* done profeasion-
ally by trained webanics. V.W and
Amenrsn car owners, if you are tbinkinK
of pruuf lune-spi or need minor restaurs

Call A.T.S. Isvar fsriata yet don* eonv
pirtely aad ynfMssmsllr Ounuarr for
youraaM. »i !» — MS-OfSt.

D.V.P. Lecture

DR. MARTIN NIEMOELLER

outspoken, internationally known churchman

and a president of the World Council of Churches

"Christianity, Capitalism, and Communism

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1968

SBA 120

8 P.M.

II
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NOTICES
lOLONKL'S CAUKK

Mi«tini{ W«tln*MUy. ttM l»m.. I>i»k-

inaon Hull. ElacOona for n«xt year* of-

ficer* will be h#ld.
STl DKNTS KOK ROCKBPILLII

MitIihk Utntix row iw^ht. II p.m. in th*

WKIIr K 'S WORKSHOP
(Continued ftt>m l*igc 5

J

"Techniques for Illustrating Tech
meal Writing."

Mr. Robert E. Chandler. Vice

President of Sales Promotion

Services. will discuss "Pro

cedures in Industrial Adwrtis

ing." Professor Jay R. Gould, Di

rector, Technical Writer's Insti

tute. Rensselaer, will discuss the

"Psychological Aspects of Tech

nical Writing."

Deadline for applications is

June 1. 1968.

Norfolk Room of the Student Union.
All *tuu«iilii int»r««t«J III »ui>i«irtinn

• kiv. Uockrfaltor for |ir«Miteiil »huuld at-

Uud. P»oi>l« who h«v* |»tltK>iiK |>I*»»*

.l.i not for««4 to brinif thwnt with you
SKiMA DKI.TA TAU
HnUMvUiy interview* for the faJI «•>

rnenter Hie balnu held. Make «n appoint-
muni with Andy or Alice »t .Ct-1341.

STUDENTS KOK THr! AOVANCKMKNT
OK HI I.I. Kl l.l.KKS SKX UPS
Wmk of April 2»-M«y A in th« South-

Mil Library. AnplleatleM will Im» uk*n
tins week for On- "Bill Fuller, Encoi-t of

my |)re*m»'* Contest for H.K.K. Mf« h

eiul. Winn.r tfvl* all ex|»n»e i>muI w«-,k-

md on the town with th* "Hi* Fella".

PINNING!
Barters Jane Day. l»7l. Emily Dick-

inion to Jeff Vickara. 1971. WeWer.
ENGAGEMENTS

(Uoriii Kornionr. IfTO, PI Heta l'hi to

Robert Unlton. Northern Exeter Com-
munity Coiiem-. Bradford.
Laura A. Itoul.y. 1 t*6M. Thoreuu to Ri-

chard L. Kenrudy. (wild.. Northamirton

IM>bi« Cl^avex, l»71. Knowlton to

DOUK SiWes. 1971, Ze-ta Tk«U Phj.

NaUlla Sty*. I»«W. rattonwn to Ri-

chard Teixelra. 1988. APO. Web*Ur.

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiates 41

Freshman Women in Ceremonies
Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman women's honorary

society inducted 41 members at initiation ceremonies held

yesterday afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Council Chambers of

the Student Union. A reception followed for the initiates

and their parents in the Colonial Ix>unge.

To bf considered for the honor rick. Marian Flynn, Marilyn Ga-

MORTAR BOARD
will he

tapping new members

at the dorm

April 29, 12 midnight

society, an avi*rane <>! 3.5 during

the first semester of the fresh-

man year is needed. The officers

arc Linda Gtbbtt, president; Gale

Gelver, vice president; Jean

SandStrom, treasurer; Irene Kar-

akla, secretary and June Loven-

bury, historian.

Initiates were: Geralyn Adie.

Christine BerRstrom, Kathleen

Biglln, Diane Rrousseau, Cheryl

Cardran, Susan Cohn, Naomi
Cooptrmaa, Deborah Cocoran,

Susan Cottrell, Wendy Evans,

Judith Fitts, Elizabeth Fitzpat-

luska, Beverly (Jilroy, Brenda
(l(.uveia and Anita Karc/.

Also Pamela Klein. Beth Knoul
ton. Cheryl Kramer, Jeanne L.i

ferriere, Barbara Landell. Elaine

Langone. Ellen Leahy. Shelley

Lundren, Elaine Lonardo, Camille
M.tslanka, Susan Murphy, Deb-
orah Nadeau, Rita O'Brien, Ro-
sellen O'Connor, Cynthia Pa-
quette, Elyse Pannentier, Anne
Premerlani, Janice Progen, Don-
na Purcell, Sandra Rando, Bev-
erly Richardson. Patricia Thayer,
M.irlene Wolrich and Dawn Zim-
merman.

Master's Aids Positions

Available for September
There are opening's available for Southwest residents

for the positions of Master's Aid and Southwest proctor of

programs, projects, as well as the initiation and execution

of new ideas. Proctors are paid for work in Publicity, mo-

vies, concerts, speeches, proctoring the Southwest library,

etc.

Any student wishing to apply for either of these posi-

tions and who qualifies for work-study, should sign up with

Mrs. Schnarr, Coolidge lobby by Friday, May 3.

Small Turnout

Expected for

Mass. Primary
BOSTON (AP) — About

25'' of the state's 2.6 million

registered voters are expect-

ed to vote tomorrow in a

presidential preference pri-

mary in which Democrat

Sen. Eugene McCarthy of

Minnesota and Republican

Gov. John A. Volpe are run-

ning unopposed.

Unless a write-in candidate
scores an upset victory, Massa-
chusetts' 72 Democratic conven-
tion votes will go to McCarthy
on the first ballot as required

by state law.

No candidate has conducted
an intensive write-in campaign,
but some write-in votes are ex-

[>ected on the Democratic side

for Sen. Robert F. Kennedy D-
N.Y., and Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey.

Volpe is virtually assured of

"'•nning the state's Renublican
national convention delegate as

a favorite son candidate, al-

though write-in votes are also

predicted for Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller of New York and former
Vice President Richard M. Nix-

on.

m ar-*ltr *

think about

Now is the time to start thinking about your

summer plans. More than ever before, college

students who seek quality higher education

are discovering the special advantages and

refreshing atmosphere of the University of

Rhode Island's summer campus. Located, in

the heart of "America's first vacationland,"

on the seacoast between New York and Bos-

ton, it is just minutes from some of New
England's finest beaches and only 18 miles

from the Newport festivals.

TWO 5V2 WEEK SESSIONS

Term I June 17-July 23

Term II July 25-August 30

403 COURSES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Tuition $20 per credit. Registration $10 for

Rhode Island residents, $20 for out of state

residents.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

4th Annual Summer Theatre Festival — the nationally

known Theatre Company of Boston

Recreation program Tours to Mystic Seaport,

ft

Free concerts

Free lecture series

Weekly feature films

International films

Sturbridge Village, Newport

Jazz and Folk Festivals,

Tanglewood, Stratford and

other nearby attractions

n
i

Write or call (401) 792-2107

tor complete information.

Clip and mail to:

DEAN: SUMMER SESSION
I University of Rhode Island

I Green Hall, Rm. 690

I

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

|
Please send me:

|
Summer Session Bulletin Q Registration Cards

NAME

ADDRESS

University of Rhode Island, Summer Session, Kingston, Rhode Island

Study At A Seaside Campus

I CITY

STATE ZIP

I COLLEGE

I

0% -. .-»
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Frosh Win in

Lacrosse, 9A
HANOVER, N.H.-A goal

was scored on the UM frosh

lacrosse team for the first

time, but that was the only

dark spot in an otherwise

impressive performance, as

the Little Redmcn crushed
the Dartmouth frosh, 9-1. It

was the third consecutive

svin for UMass
John Orr, UMass frosh goalie,

iter 156 minutes of shutout
play was finally dented for an
enemy seore at 6:36 of the third

period. Hy then, UMass was
leading, 6-0, so that it was hard-
ly even noticed.

Larry Diamond opened the

games seoring at 11:06 of the

first period as he scored on a
Mike Henry assist. This was the

oj>ening stanza's only score.

The same combination of Dia-

mond from Henry made it 2-0 at

2:43 of the second period. Henry
scored on an Al Ruggiano assist

at 8:01 of the same period, as the

Little Redmen opened up its of-

fense. Steve (Whale Winters end-

ed the half's scoring as he scored

at 11:56 with Henry again as-

sisting.

John Gannon opened the sec-

ond half's scoring with a goal,

an unassisted marker at 1 57.

Bill Weigle made it 6-0, for U-
Mass. as once again Henry made
the setup.

After the Dartmouth goal

closed the third period's scoring

Steve Herschoff. on a solo ef-

fort put the stickmen up 7-1 at

3:57. Gary Brennan made it 8-1

at 12:04. Mike Vengrow on a
Brennan closed out the scoring

11 seconds later.

The frosh, who haven't been
ertended yet, have outscored

their opponents in the three

games, 39-1. Perhaps the Dart-

mouth frosh coach said it best,

when, while congratulating U-
Mass coach John Bamberry,
said, "You have a truly great

college team there."

NetmenSplitTwoMeets
by STEVE ROSS

St.n K«porUr

UMass' tennis team split two 5-4 decisions over the

weekend, defeating Rhode Island on Friday and losing to

Holy Cross Sunday. The weekend split gave the Redmen a

4-2 season's record.

Tlie two outstanding UMass
players over the weekend were

St.ve lohen and Mike Katz. Co-

hen playing at sixth singles both

dayt, defeated Fred Brown of

I'Kl and Art Schick of Holy

Cross by the scores of 2-6, 6-0,

6-2 and 6-4, 6-1, respectively.

Katz playing second singles

downed Bob Woods of Rhode Is-

land 6-2. 4-6, 6-3 to take a key

point Against Holy Cross he

started slowly against the great

John Mayotte before righting

himself. He lost, 6-0, 7-5.

The duo paired up to take both

their doubles matches. Afjalnst

I HI, they needed the limit to

down Andy Yaslnoff and Fred

Brown. 6-1, S-6, 7-5. They won
the last four games In a row to

take the point and, as it turned

out. the match. On Sunday, they

took Hal Johnson and Al Blg-

hane, 8-6. 6-4 to tie the match at

4-4.

Other Redmen point getters

over the weekend were Al Davis,

one, Tom Johnson, three and

Scott Sheppard, five who each

split their matches.
Coach Steve Kosakowski re-

marked. "Cohen is playing great

tennis for us. He and Katz are

playing the best doubles I've seen

here in years."

This week, the Redmen travel

to Connecticut on Tuesday,

W.P.I, on Friday and A.IC
Saturday. They play their final

home match May 8 against

Springfield.

BASEBALL . . .

(Continued from page H)

collected a double, single and
three RBI.
This was the first Northern

game in which UM's hard-hitting

Bob Hansen was held hitless.

Slick-fielding shortstop Joe Di-

Sarcina looked brilliant in the

field, making some sparkling

stops. In the eighth, lb Ray
Ellerbrook booted a grounder

which rolled several feet behind

him, but he recoverd quickly to

make a fine throw to Rappoli

covering for the out.

Ace hurler John Canty, out

with an injured elbow. Is

reportedly experiencing some dif-

ficulty in throwing and his return

In the near future Is doubtful.

Rappoli needed only 96 pitches

to notch his third win Saturday.

The Redmen now stand 4-1 in

Conference play and 8-6-1 over-

all. New Hampshire is 1-2 in the

league and 2-7 for all games. The
squad travels to Storrs tomorrow.

PEANUTS AhMd/Vr, 6O00 LUCK iM P6TALUMA!

&RING BACK THE UXJft.P'S U)RiST

LdRKTLING CHAMPIONSHIP... I

KNOd) HOO CAN DO IT?

THREE HAPPV WINNERS — These are the three freshman
wrestlers who won individual titles in the freshman NEIWA
tournament March 9 at the Coast Guard Academy. They are

(l-r), Bob Wlllman, 1771b class, Tom Young, 152 lb. class and
Nick DIDomenlco, 115 lb. class.

SPORTS HOTLINE-5-0344

Selection of new SCROLLS

will be made TONIGHT-Mon., April 29

between 7-9 p.m. in the dorms

/ eoow.oi'pAi

^<%

V— .ti/iKc

600D&5 Alk)A£ MAKt MV Th?:A"

HURT... I N£E9 MOPE HELL05 .

A St- ' . * •

*

The JUNIOR CLASS and The AMHERST J.C.'s present the
1

1968 Miss University Scholarship Pageant

1. ANNE B. FtAHIVE

2. MARY ANN NUGENT

3. LYNDA REEVES MclNTYRE

4. MARY ELLEN MACKIN

5. JANET "JAYE" VALLEY

6. PATRICIA MAPPS

7. SUSAN GAIL ALBINO

10. ANITA L SOCCORSO

11. DONNA SEVER INO

12. MARILYN CURTIS

13. DONNA LEE HAYES

15. CAROL MILLER

20. BETTY ANE SWIERAD

21. SANDRA SUE McCORMICK

22. LENORE HELEN MARTIN

23. REBECCA A. RUSSELL

24. AAARY K. GRAVES

16. MARY CHRISTINE MARZEC 25. ELIZABETH PUGH

17. REEVA HARRIET GOODMAN 26. AURELIA JANINA PALUBECKAS

8. KATHLEEN MARY KOUMJIAN 18. BARBARA MARIE NELSON 27. AAARJORIE ANNE SHORT

9. SHIRLEY MAY TURNER 19. CHRISTINA HELENA NIEMYSKI28. ELAINE ELEANOR SULLIVAN

EVENING GOWN, SWIMSUIT AND TALENT COMPETITION

TOMORROW NITE-TUES., APRIL 30TH

8:00 P.M.-BOWKER AUDITORIUM

Admission 50£

OFFIOIAI MISS AMERICA PRELIMINARY



UMass Stickmen Clobber Dartmouth, 10-4
Redmen Remain Unbeaten;

O'Connor Paces Fifth Win
by PETEK l'\S( AKKLLI

Sport* 1>»> Kditor

HANOVER, N.H.—Turning in a superb all-around ef-

fort, the undefeated I'Mass lacrosse team kept its perfect

Oord intact with a 10-4, drubbing of Dartmouth, Saturday

ChMI Fu'ia. It was the Redmen's fifth win against no

losses, while dropping the Indians to 2-4.

Displaying the offense that right back at 12:43. just seven

nai scored 70 goals In five seconds later, as Dick Sammis

UMau poured in five scored to end the period's scor

last period Boali to btvak open ing.

what had bean a tense defens-

ive llllel.

Both teams appeared tight in

the early going, probably fecl-

the effect* of a wet. chilly

day in Hanover. Dartmouth con-

trol L>d much of the first few

minutes but failed to capitalize

on any scoring chances. Redman
goalie Mark Schiossberg and de-

fenseman Tom Tufts, who was
nilucnt throughout, were

tecially effective during this

time.

t'Mass finally broke the scoring

ice at 7:38, when co-captain Bill

Sinclair took a pass from mid-

fielder Steve Chambers and fired

in the score past Dartmouth goal-

ie Peter Harter. The play was set

up by an accurate long clearing

pass from Schiossberg to Cham-
bers.

The Redmen made it 2-0. at

12:36. when Steve Connolly made
a good move from the side of the

net and tallied.

However. Dartmouth came

In the second period. Kevin

fyOonnor personally staked U-
M.isn to a 4-1 halftime lead. The
high-scoring attackman. after

Harter had robbed UMass on

cveral occasions in the Indians'

net. scored on an unassisted play

as he rifled in a shot from the

right corner at 2:13. O'Connor
then put in a Gary Vassar re-

bound at 6:24 to make it 4-1.

The rest of the period saw both

teams foiled by fine goaltending.

UMass got its fifth goal when
with just 30 seconds gone in the

third period, Walt Alessi rushed

well from his defense spot, deep

into the Dartmouth end. O'Con-
nor then took a pass from Ales-

si and set up Vassar near the

cage for the score.

Great defense prevailed for

much of the remainder of the

period. Schiossberg made a num-
ber of fine saves, especially one

from close in front, while his

Dartmouth counterpart Harter.

RedmenBlankUNH,2-0;

Rappoli, Chinappi Star
by HARVEY ELMAX

Senior Reporter

Battery-mates Rich Rappoli and Tony Chinappi put

the double-whammy on New Hampshire as the UMass base-

ball squad tamed the Wildcats, 2-0, in a Yankee Conference

duel Saturday on Varsity Field.

Rappoli, the junior righthander hitter Bartlett to ground to lb

who has sparked the Redmen
since the loss of ace hurler John

Canty, fired a brilliant two-

hitter while facing oniy 30

batters. This was Rappoli'i, sec-

ond two-hit shutout and third

straight complete game this

spring. Enroute to his 3-0 slate,

the hurler has yielded but two

runs in 27 innings pitched, those

being scored by UConn in last

Tuesdays 6-2 Redmen triumph.

Catcher Chinappi, inserted into

the lineup only recently due to

an injury to regular backstop

Chuck Newell, has continued to

prove that he doesn't belong in

the number eight slot in the hit-

ting lineup, slamming a long two-

run homer in the seventh inning

to account for the games' only

scoring.

The game was played <»n a

eold, gloomy day, taking only one

hour and 52 minute* to complete.

Shortly after Chlnappl's payoff

poke, rain fell steadily without

letup until the action was almost

over.

The diminutive righty from
Somerville was catching the

corners all afternoon with sliders

and curveballs. Rappoli yielded a

leadofT triple to deep It ft center

by Wildcat shortstop and stand-

out football halfback Bill Esty in

the opening frame. Estey was the

last UNH runner to reach third

base. Second-baseman Jim David
then lined a shot which Redman
shortstop Joe DiSarcina snared
for the first out. Rightfielder

struck out and Rappoli got out
of the jam by inducing cleanup

Ray Ellerbrook.

Bill Chase, UNH third-sacker.

started the eighth with a single

to left for the only other visitors'

safety. Rappoli got the next three

batters in the inning and retired

the Wildcats in order in the final

frame. He struck out five and
walked only two.

UMass didn't exactly knock
the ball around the lot, either.

Southpaw Buddy Walsh scattered

seven hits in his route-going

effort. Oddly enough, Walsh did

not walk anyone nor strike out

any Redmen during the contest.

The home club's only other

scoring threat came in the sixth

when Rappoli started things by

beating out a drag bunt down
the third base line. Ellerbrook
sacrificed him to second. DiSar-
cina then smashed a shot off the

shortstop's chest which went for

a hit, putting runners on first

and third with one out.

Bob Hansen grounded to first

and the throw was made to the

plate in time to nab Rappoli. Don

Jhf • ••••ifciiiffW
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kept the Indians in the game with

some great saves. He robbed O'-

Connor, Vassar and Bob Florin

in one brilliant sequence.
Dartmouth captain and All-

Ameriean hopeful. Bob McCor-
mick brought the Indians closer

with a aoore at 10:26 on a fine

shot from in front.

The Redman then opened up
its high-powered offense that

had been checked for most of

the game. Vassar scored at 2:17

on a set up from Chambers.
However, Dartmouth hung close

as Sammis scored from the en-

suing face-off.

Then in quick succession. U-
mass put the game away. Keep-
ing the play in the Dartmouth
end by some good checking of

Dartmouth defensemen, Sinclair

scored his second on an O'Con-
nor assist at 4:49

After Schiossberg made a save

# T
RICH RAPPOLI

Fires 3rd straight win

Ferron flied to center to end the

inning.

The Redmen finally settled the

matter in the seventh. With one
out, UM rightfielder Ted Marcno
slashed a single to center. Steve
Standford then reached on a

fielders choice when his grounder
to short forced Mareno at second.

Chinappi picked on a 2-0 pitch

and drove it over the 375-foot

mark in right center.

Around the bases The Chi-

nappi-Rappoli parley has been
paying big dividends for the Red-
men this spring. In Rappoli's 6-2

win over UConn, Chinappi had a

homer, single and three RBI.
Against Williams, Rappoli copped

I 10-0 two-hitter as Chinappi
(Continued on page 1)
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TRY AND STOP THIS—UMass attackman Kevin O'Connor (11)
seems to have this goal all wrapped up. However, Dart-
mouth goalie Pete Harter saved on the point-blank attempt.
I<4»oking on are Dartmouth's Charles Dorkey (23) and I Mass
midfielder Bob Florin (33).

^OBOBn
Daily Collegian Photo by John Kelly

JIST CATCHING the lower right hand corner of the net is a

shot by 1 Mass Gary Vassar («>0), in action Saturday against

Dartmouth. Indian defenders are defensemen, Peter Zacehilli

(9) and goalie Prter Harter (2).

on a point-blank shot, the Red-

men came back to score again.

Connolly, on a solo effort scored

from the right side at 7:48. Then
at 10:30 O'Connor again set up a

mate, this time Gerry Forgit to

run the score to 9-3.

Dartmouth scored at 13:30 on
a Don DeVries score. But with
just 50 seconds remaining at

14:10, the Redmen hit the dou-
ble figures for the fifth straight

time as Dick Mahiney scored,

with that man O'Connor again

assisting. It was the junior at-

tackman's fourth assist of the

game and added to his two goals

gave O'Connor six points in the

game.
A delighted UMass coach Dick

Garber said, after the win, "It's

always great to beat these guys.

We were a little tense in the

first half but this team always
ms to come up with a great

team effort. Everyone has a

hand in the scoring."

The Redmen next play when
Wednesday they travel to Am-
herst, in an Important contest.

UM Crews Sweep WPI,

VarsityTakes UpsetWin
In its finest performance of the year, the UMass crew-

team swept three races from Worcester Poly Tech Saturday

on the swollen waters of the Connecticut River. The after-

noon was climaxed with a two second come-from-behind

victory by the Redman Varsity.

The Redman frosh had little

difficulty in outpulling the Tech
frosh. Although overstroked

throughout the race, the Red
boat just pulled away. Stroking

at 36 strokes a minute. UMass
grabbed a length at the start and
increased that lead to seven
lengths by the finish.

The time for the low stroking

frosh was a good 6:24. Tech fol-

lowed with 6:58, while Amherst
refused to race. Coach Mike Fa-
herty commenting on the victory

said, "We rowed fairly well, it

being a good time considering

the conditions. Now prepare for

Holy Cross."

A determined jaiuor varsity

boat gave I 'Mass its second vic-

tory of the afternoon. Jumping
off the starting line at 83, stroke

Dave Kerling settled to a 35 for

the body of the race. A strong

head wind swept down the course
as the UMass seconds were mak-
ink quick work of the Tech ju

niors.

The final time was 7:04 with
Worcester out of sight at 7:46.

Coach Dave Clarke compliment
ed his sophomore studded crew
saying, "They rowed well and
should do well from here on out."

The varsity pull was a classic.

The previously unbeaten. East-
ern Sprint bound W.P.I, crew
was the odds on favorite to take
the UMass boat. The Redman
boat, however, was not to be de-

nied as they ran one length off

the short stroking at 39.

The Maroon of W.P.I, gradu-
ally drew even with the Red
boat. At the halfway point of

the race, Tech was one half

length out in front rowing at

35 strokes per minute. UMass
coxswain Bill Crowe was con-

tent to give W.P.L the small
lead while keeping his boat at 33.

With 500 yards to go. the Red-
men jumped to 35 aad drew even
with the Worcester boat But
Tech r nondin o the .<u>

upped to 38 and began to draw

away from I'Mass. The Redmen,
however, were not settling for

seconds this week.

Now stroking at 38. the Red
boat walked by the stunned

Tech boat. The last five strokes

saw the Redmen crew open up
a half length lead. The final

time was an excellent 6:08. Tech
followed in 6:10.6.

Coach Clarke had nothing but

praise for his first boat. "They
rowed very well and the fact

that we came from behind makes
the victory even better," said the

coach.

Looking ahead to next weeks
opponent. Holy Crass, Clarke

said, "It's a big regatta and we
will have to work hard to win."

The home regatta will begin at

4 p.m. Three races are sched-

uled. The time has been changed

in hopes of attracting a large

H.E.R. weekend crowd.

Habs Win, 4-3;

Gain Cup Final

MONTREAL F — Rookie

Jacques Lemaire whipped in his

second goal of the game at 2:24

of an overtime period Sunday
and staked Montreal to a 4-3
victory over Chicago, giving the

< anadiens the National Hockey
League's Eastern Division title.

The overtime victory gave the

(anadiens a 4-1 edge over the

Black Hawks in the Stanley Cup
semifinal and sent Montreal Into

the tinals against the winner of

the expansion West Division.

Letterwinners in gymnastics,
inloor track, wrestling, bas-

ketball, hockey, swimming and
skiing may pick up their

sweaters at the equipment is-

sue window in the Boyden
H" 'tig.
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Former uMass Athlete state Primary Held Today;
Dies in Auto Accident Mm ^^^ Mby PETEB PA8CAEBLL1

Sports I)«y Kditor

Former UMass football star, Bernard (Bernie) Dallas,

was kilK-cl yesterday morning in a highway accident in

Camden, N.J. Dallas, who was 25, died and a companion, 21

war old Lynn Winters was seriously injured when the car

they were travelling in crashed into a guard rail, near the

New Jersey entrance to the Walt Whitman Bridge.

Dallas, a Philadelphia native, McGuirk was saddened by the

was one of the University's news saying, "He was one of the

While Massachusettts is holding its presidential primary today, the two major Demo-

crat contenders for the presidency are campaigning in Indiana and Republican governor

Nelson Rockefeller is expected to announce his active candidacy for the Republican presi-

dential nomination.

greatest student-athletes. Ho
captained the 1965 UMass foot-

ball team to ;i 7-2 record. Dallas

was named to the All-Yankee

Conference team for his play at

center and defensive linebacker

Active on Campus
Off the gridiron, though, Dal-

las was still every bit the all star.

He was president of the class of

1966 for four years. Dallas was

also a member of his class execu-

tive Council for four years. He
served Kappa Sigma fraternity

as its president and also was a

member of the Interfraternity

Council. Dallas was also chosen

for Who's Who in American Uni-

versities and Colleges.

Following his graduation,

Dallas served as middle lineback-

er for the now-defunct Philadel-

phia Bulldogs of the Continental

Football League.

Dallas owned and operated a

sandwich shop in Sommers
Point, N.J. He was reportedly

returning from the establishment

when the accident occurred. He

also managed a cocktail lounge

in suburban Wayne, Pa.

Dean Field's Kesporw

The campus community was

understandibly shocked by the

tragic news. William F. Field,

dean of Students, said, "He was

an astonishing guy. Bernie was

incredibly loyal to the University.

If you have to say one thing

about Bernie Dallas, it was that

everyone looked up to him and

followed his direction."

••Leadership Qualities-

Athletic Director, Warren P.

finest people I have come to

know in 40 years. I never recall

meeting someone with the lead-

ership qualities of him. The high

regard held by all for him is a

monument to a great young

man."
Dallas's coach Vic Fusia was

Massachusetts Primary
Massachusetts is holding its

first test Tuesday of a new bind
ing presidential reference law.

but lack of contests made it dull.

The new law requires party del

egates to vote for the presiden

lial preference winners on the

first ballot.

President Johnson's decision to

stay out of the Massachusetts pri

mary left only the name of Sen.

Eugene J. McCarthy D-Minn.. on
the Democratic ballot.

Volpe Favorite Son
Gov. John A. Volpe. who wants

the GOP vice presidential nomin
ation, is alone on the Republican
ballots as a favorite son candi

date for president.

McCarthy is the only candidate

who has done much campaign
ing in Massachusetts, although

Richard If. Nixon, the apparent

front runner among the Republi-

cans, made a visit or two.

What will be watched is the
size of the write in votes Demo-
crats will give to native son
Robert F. Kennedy. Vice Presi

dent Hubert H. Humphrey and
President Johnson, and the num-
ber of Republican write-ins for

Nixon and Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller of New York.
Massachusetts Democrats gave

John F. Kennedy 91.607 write in

votes in the preference section of

the ballot eight years ago.

Indiana Campaign
In Indiana. Senators Robert

Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy
have launched into the final week
of that state's presidential pri-

mary campaign.
Kennedy was in Gary. Ind.,

Monday, which is a vote heavy in-

dustrial town with a number of

Index Photo

BERNARD DALLAS

unavailable for comment.

Funeral arrangements are in-

definite at this time. The Dallas

family was reported to be under

sedation following news of the

death. Besides his parents. Dal-

las leaves an older brother.

Campus
Reaction

to Death

on page 8

Meeting Will Discuss

Curriculum Revisions
by HELEN St LLINCiER

"What happens Tuesday night may be crucial for the

outcome of student participation in curriculum reform. All

those who have concerns about their courses, requirements

and professors should be present at this meeting. At last we
will be able to see if the faculty is willing to listen to us

seriously."

With these words. Mary'

Sayre. spokesman for a con-

cerned group of students and

faculty working for curriculum

changes, announced that a meet-

ing has been planned tonight to

deal with the Cook Report. As

W
Tonight from 24 Contestants

Miss University of 1968 will be chosen tonight from among 24 contestants at 8 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium. The winner will be successor to Carol Willard, last year's entry

in the Miss Massachusetts contest, for which this is a preliminary pageant.

a result of interest in this Re-
port, demonstrated by this stu-

dent-led group at a recent meet-
ing of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Dean Hunsberger ar-

ranged a meeting at 7:30 p.m.

in Morrill Auditorium which
will "be open for discussion of

anything related to curriculum
revision in the college."

Student Opinion Consideration

At this last college faculty

meeting on April 24, 30 students

and faculty members distributed

leaflets questioning the lack of

student participation on the

Cook Committee, and their de-

sire to be involved in the deci-

( Continued on Page 2

J

white minority groups. Little re

sentment of Kennedy's pro civil

rights record however appeared
in his long motor tour through the

country.

While Kennedy is believed to be
strong among large Negro popu
lations. some of his strategists

have feared his championing of

Negro causes as attorney general

and senator could produce a re-

sentment vote among blue collar

white minority groups.

Kennedy is running against Sen.

Eugene J McCarthy. DMinn..
and Indiana Gov. Roger D. Bran
igin. the favorite son candidate,

in his first primary contest since

he became a candidate more than
five weeks ago.

Federal Failure

In an address prepared for de
livery at Valparaiso University,

he charged that the federal gov-

ernment is failing to cope with

widespread starvation in the

United States. "The fact is that

we are not meeting the challenge

of hunger today." he said.

McCarthy Campaign
McCarthy campaigned in Tcrre

Haute. Ind.. yesterday, where he
spoke before two student groups

The Minnesota Democrat asked
one group whether America is

prepared to spend billions to fight

the war in Southeast Asia while

devoting only a fraction of that

amount to aid other troubled na-

tions and in solving a host of

domestic problems.

Current Problems
McCarthy said the proble ns in-

cluded housing, health care, edu-

cation of the young and re educa-

tion of some older people, and
assurance that persons can get

adequate jobs according to their

ability.

"This is the form of choice

that faces America this year.'

McCarthy said.

Rockefeller Announces

Gov Nelson A. Rockefeller is

expected to declare his active can

didacy for the Republican presi

dential nomination Tuesday at a

news conference here.

/Continued on Page 2j

Last weekend all the contest

ants had to compete against one

another in the two rounds of pre

liminary competition which were

held in the Student Union Ball

room. It was the largest field of

contestants ever to compete in

a local preliminary pageant in

Massachusetts and it also marks

the first time that a local pageant

has been a three day affair.

Four Girls Won Round I

Four girls moved a step closer

to the Miss University title by

clinching victories in the prelimi-

nary rounds. The talent winners

were Donna Lee Hayes who per

formed a lively vocal presenta

tion from Funny Girl entitled

I'm the Greatest Star and Chris

tina Helena Niemyski who also

did a vocal presentation from

Smell of the Greasepaint Roar of

the Crowd. Misses Elizabeth

Pugh from Elmont New York and

Linda Reeves Mclntyre from

Danen. Connecticut walked off

with the swimsuit awards.

Suspense Added

To add suspense to tonight's

final competition the preliminary

evening gown winners were not

announced Even though these

girls captured preliminary titles

it does not guarantee that they

will be one of tonight's ten semi

finalists because other girls may
not have won preliminary titles

but placed high in all competi-

tions.

The ten girls who have scored

the most points in all three pre

liminary competitions will be to-

night's semi finalists. In tonight's

competition the semi finalists wil

go through all three competi

tions again.

Pageants Hosts and Judges
The emcees will be Neal Whit

man. Wayne Thomas. President

of the Junior Class and the reign

ing Miss University Carol Wil

lard. The judges for tonight will

be Mr H. Evan Snyder. Assistant

Secretary of Amherst College and
a producer of college variety

shows which have toured Eur
ope; Miss Edith Sepanec who
was one of last year's judges and
operates Edith's Studio of the

Dance; Mr Frank Gartska. who
is an assistant Director of Per
sonnel at the University and who
has judged many pageants in the

Springfield area as well as being

(Continued on Piige +)

Space Scientist Predicts Rapid

Growth of Soviet Space Program
by RICHARD LANE

SUff Reporter .

One of the world's most noted space scientists, Sir Bernard Lovell of Britain, last

night told guests of the Distinguished Visitors Program that he believes that "The Rus-

sians are rapidly moving into a position where they can circumnavigate the moon with

men late this year or early next.' . .

He said that as far as getting

a man to the moon and back.

then* is no information now
which would allow one to say

for sure. "Both nations face ter-

rible problems." Lovell added.

Lovell has done extensive inves-

tigations into the Soviet space

effort. He discovered and an-

nounced to the world that the

Venus 4 had landed on Venus.

Lovell is the only free world
scientist to be allowed to visit

Soviet sp;i<v facilities.

Space Race Discussed

Speaking in the Student Union
Ballroom. I»vell made his re-

MDC Photo by Woode

SIR BERNARD LOVELL

marks on the space race follow-

ing his main address on the ori-

gin of the planetary systems and

the evolution of the universe.

Sir Bernard said he feell

the.-o two questions of evolution

in space are tWO that are "puz-

zling mankind" at present. And
after speaking in some detail on

these two questions the British

scientist summarized by laying

th.it "I don't believe one will

ever solve the problem of know-

ing what it was like then < the

early history of -the universe >."

"Astronomical observat u AS

(Continued on Pag>
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News in Brief

International
PKAOI I A top police inves-

tigator has hanged himself in the

kU ol i Bohemian spa, the

fourth suicide of i hlgh-ranklim

Communist official in 2 monthii

the Czechoslovak Interior Mln-

Ittrj reported Honda)
The announcement said LA. Col.

Joaef Pocepicky, head of the

Prague police investigation de»

partment, t<H>k hit life Saturday

in Marianskc Lasne. H icave no

further details but said sn lp«

vestigation is under way.

The suicide touched off rumors

In connection with s high-level

probe i senior police ofllcei

suspected of involvement in the

Stalinist terror trials in the lat<

1940s, it could not be lmmediatc<

ly established if Pocepicky also

W/ai under investigation.

PAK1S Using B new tech-

niqu<\ French doctors have par-

formed Europe'l first heart

transplant, '»ut the) said Mon«
l |.i\ they weir w iITled about the

patient's condition He was un-

conscious and was kept in a res-

pirator.

The doctors said the patit ;.t's

new heart was beating normally

ami there were no signs that he

was rejecting it. Howevei. the

surgeons Pared hrain damage.
"Our main worry now is the

patient's brain condition." said

Dr. Maurice Mercadier. ehiei ft

surgery at La Pitie Hospital

where the heart transplant was

performed Saurday night and

early Sunday

National
I MTKI) NATIONS. N. V.

Ambassador Arthur J. Gold-

.: in making a determine.! el-

fort both publicly and private!)

to knock down rei>orts that h\-

gnatioa was prompted by dis

agreement with Pre^ J hnso'v

In a statement issued Monday
•in response to press quei

Goldberg said such reports "are

entirely without foundation."

Some newspai>er dispatch

from Washington reporting John-

son's announcement of Gold-

berg's resignation last Thursda\

noted that while the President

expressed regret he voiced no

•ir.use ol Goldberg.

WASHINGTON The Penta

gon plans a major revamping of

the military pa) system thai

wouid put career servicemen on

straight salary comparable I

government civil servants, olfi-

cials said Monday.
They portrayed the present

pay system as so complex and
fragmented that few military

personnel really It: >w eAactly

how much they are paid.

A new study forwarded by Sec.

of Defense Clark M. Clifford to

Congress as part of a 4-yr. ~e-

\iew showed that mihtro-v men
often underestimate their pay by

much as one-f ~mth.

In the long-run, the study says,

the military system suffers be-

cause individuals often leave uni-

form for seemingly more lucra-

tive, but actually only equal-pay-

ing, jobs.

In the next few months Penta-

n officials plan to submit de-

tailed legislative proposals to

Congress.
WASHINGTON U.S. officials

reported Monday that the U. S.

and N. Vietnam have quietly en-

tered on a prenegotiating stdge

through their embassies in neut-

ral Laos.

These officials appeared in-

reasingly confident that agree-

ment on a site tor peace talks

canu be reached.

However, State Dept press of-

ficer Robert J. McCloskey cau

tioned that after two diplomatic

exchanges in three days in Vien-

tiane "no agreement on a site

winch is the main effort has

been reached."

The No. Vietnamese Foreign

Ministry charged the U.S. "cook-

ed up the story about 'private

discussions' being continued in

Vientiane'' and again accused the

Johnson administration of delay-

ing preliminary contacts with

artful maneuvers."
In a broadcast monitored in

Tokyo, the Hanoi official Viet-

nam News Agency said the story

about Vientiane talks was cook-

ed up by Asst. Sec. of State Wil

liam Bundy to sooth strong pub-

lic obloquy against the obduracy
the U.S. government.

McCloskey told State Dept. re-

porters that No. Vietnam has

responded formally to 3 U.S. pro-

posals suggesting 15 potential

meeting places for peace talks.

All 15 have been turned down.
At the same time the U.S. has

rejected as not suitable the No.
Vietnam proposals for talks in

Phnom Penh or Warsaw.
This leaves a compromise site

such as Paris the most likely so-

lution, although McClcske; re-

fused to comment on this.

NEWTON, Mas*.—The 19 >v-

old daughter of Negro Sen. Ed-

ward W. Brooke. R-Mass.. plans

to marry a white college student

whose mother is a Democratic
committeewoman.

Her intended is Donald R. Has-
ler. 18. of New Milford, N.J., a

freshman engineering studen r at

Monmouth C, VV. Long Branch.

N.J. His father, Eugene Hasler,

i.s a machinist for Lever Bros, in

Edgewater, N.J., and his mother,
a Democratic committeewoimn
in Englewood, works for Stock

MHC Photo by T»irkinnon

As a part of (ireek Week activities, last Friday a local car

dealer donated a dozen cars to be painted by the Greeks. The

predominant theme seemed to be psychedelic as can be seen

by these young ladies' efforts. ^^

Columbia Sit-In Continues;

Anti-Demonstrators Protest
BULLETIN

New York police early today broke the 6 clay crisis at

Columbia by moving onto the campus in force and arresting

more than *600 students who had locked themselves inside

five University buildings.

on Mars for us and all future

generations."

( oncluding his speech by an-

swering questions from the audi-

ence Lovell said that if one as-

sumes that the present space

programs of the Soviet Union
and the United States continue,

he expects an "exceedingly ex-

citing race."

Absurd Inbalance

Though a strong advocate of

space science, Sir Barnard ft

that an "absurd inbalance" has

beeQ reached m the United
States and Russia. Lovell pointed

t<» the huge budget of NASA
lor space exploration yet the un-

willingness of the United States

government to spend $20 million

lor an optical telescope. And it

is the lack of such a telescope

which he believes "hinders our
understanding of cosmology."

Lovell stated that he is "very

worried" by this inbalance be-

cause he feels it will produce a

great clash between space sci-

entists and other branches of

study and more important be-

cause of the many unsolved

earth problems it leaves. The
British scientist pointed to the

Soviet Union where more is

spent on the space budget than

for housing.

When asked for his stand on
UFO's Sir Bernard dismissed

them with no comment.

Educational Halt

Sit ins by 500 to 600 militants

have brought educational activi

ties to a halt for most of Colum

bia's 27.500-member student body

on the Morningside Heights cam
pus in uptown Manhattan.

About 200 nondemonstrating

students maintained a blockade

to try to starve out 100 or so

rebels holding President Grayson

Kirk's office in the Low Memorial

Library.

Paul Vilardi. a pre medical stu-

dent and former Columbia foot-

ball player, said his group of

blockaders are in sympathy with

the aims of the demonstrators,

but not with their sit-in tactics.

Refuse Supplies

Vilardi's group thwarted ef-

forts to replenish the militants'

food supplies from the outside.

The student demonstration be-

gan April 23, with a group of

Students for an Afro American

Society protesting Columbia's

plans to build an $U.5-million

gymnasium on two of 30 acres in

Morningside Park. The city-

owned recreational area separ-

ates Columbia from Harlem.

The protestors, joined by white

Students for a Democratic So

Forms Co. in Englewood, N.J.

Miss Brooke said the wedding

will be June 22, at her family's

summer home on Martha's Viuc-

"ard if proper religious arrange-

ments can be made, or otherwise

in church. Both she and Hasler

die Ko.man Catholic.

ciety. contended Columbia's ex-

pansion onto city-owned park

land deprived the Harlem Com-

munity of needed recreational

space.

SPACE SCIENTIST . . .

(Continued fiom page U
will never answer the problem,

"Lovell went on, because "We
are already at an observational

horizon." He stated further that

these are not problems of obser-

vation so much as those of a

"philosophical" and "theologi-

cal" nature.

No Knowledge of Present

Lovell feels that astronomical

and cosmological studies are

limited because "in astronomy

we have no knowledge of the

present. All that we have is the

past." What's more, he added,

Kverytime one felt he was a-

bout to make an observation

and everytime one is made a

whole group of uncertainties

and problems comes up."

The director of the famed
Jodrell Bank Astronomical Ob-
servatory, Lovell spoke out on

biological explorations in outer

space by saying efforts "must

be placed on Mars." He ruled out

Venus, however, saying that it

was learned a year ago from the

Russians that the planet is "in-

hospitable."

Lovell did point to the danger

of techniques in biological ex-

ploration saying that certain

space activities "may forever

destroy the primeval situation

MEETING . . .

( Continued from page D
sions made in curriculum re-

form. "Until student opinion is

considered," the group expressed

concern that action be withheld

on the Cook Report which they

considered "merely a reshuffling

of courses and requirements;

lacking in a philosophy of edu-

cation coi responding to the wis-

dom of the latter part of the

20th century; and uncrcative in

its neglect to deal seriously with

experimentation in course con-

tent, in interdisciplinary course

structures, and in teaching meth-
odology."

Four Amendments
In a memorandum to the fac-

ulty of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Dean Hunsberger
stated that the meeting tonight

is open to both students and
faculty, and is preliminary to

another meeting on Wednesday.
May 1. At that time faculty will

be asked to vote on four pro-

posed amendments to current

requirements in the departments
of Speech, English and History.

According to Miss Sayre, "It

had been understood by many
students and faculty that this

voting was to have taken place

at the iast meeting. Even
though this was not the case,

we were able to let the faculty

know that we want a voice in

the outcome of the Report and
are concerned that our ideas

won't be taken seriously. I hope
that tonight will prove us

wrong."
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'Trashy Lit' Popular

Course in Midwest
(ACP) — Strains from a Carter Family rtcording Pt-

lound through ttu room and students glance through ro-

ligioua comic booki while listening to quotes from recent

issues of Readers Digest,

Th.u .1 classroom situation.

The data is Popular Ajmerican

Literature, called Trash) LM bj

Instructor Ronald Twett, al Au«

tana t'>>ii< ek Maud, in

lt*i an attempt lo appeal to

current Interests >>t college stu-

dents in mast culture and mass

tety Says the Augusta— Oh-

aarver, "It ventures Into that I

D realm between high and low

literature which has produced

such a multitude of best sellers,"

Due to student Interest, the

class s.-ems to he in Maalon all

the time in the student union,

in dormitory rooms, over a pit-

cher of beer at the local pub

as students banter over ideas ex-

pressed in the course.

The reading list includes fron-

tier literature such as The Vir-

ginian by Owen Wister, the prob-

lem of the South as seen in Har-

riet Bee. her BtOWO'S I uele Tom's

( ahin, legislated morality Illus-

trated l >> Upton Sinclair m The
•IihiuIm and tWO Short novels by

\ i^er.

Hut those are only guideline!

DiaCUasion may wander through

Melville and Cooper t<> "Gun-

smoke" and "Star Trek". Utter-

ed with the philosophy of

Marshall McLuhan.

in addition to showing the

subject matter of popular litera-

ture, the course is designed lo

give S more complete view of

American literary traditions.

Says instructor Tweet, "There's

reat deal to be learned from

studying the popular as opposed

to the groat American litera-

ture."

Students seem to agree. What

started out as a small group of

English majors has grown to

include some 90 students with

major interests in many fields.

The I Mass Musi K afcs SfS holding tryoutn tonight and tomorrow night in the Student I'nlon from

ti-8 p.m. Bass. harltOSM, lead and soprano VOicei are needed and all women are invited to tryout.

The Musigals are fourteen young women who tp« iali/e in four-part harmony of popular music.

They participate in sings and also entertain at other schools.

Smith College has announced

cancellation of Chekhov's play

The Sea Ciull which has been

scheduled for presentation

May 8, 9, 10 and 11 at the Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts.

Daily Collegian Poster Art Contest—Robert Kalish, Linda

Laine, II. Young, Roubound , Gretchen Wichtermann.

Please come to the Daily Collegian Office by 6 p.m. —•

.-,-1-08— (Wednesday) to pick up your entries. After that

date we will DO longer be responsible.

Linda S. Shriber

Writing Workshop

On Nantucket for Summer
An accredited, three-week Summer Workshop Course

in Imaginative Writing will be offered from July 22 to Au-

gust 9 at the University of Massachusetts facilities on Nan-

tucket Island. Participants will enroll for three credits, gra-

duate or undergraduate in English 345 or English 781.

Housing is available from July 21 to August 10. Applicants

are advised to make their travel reservations early because

weekend transportation to the island is heavily booked.

Storv Below

William Warfield

In Concert Here

Friday Night
Acclaimed around the world

one of the u'reatest vocal

artists of today. William War-

field, the distinguished American

bass-baritone, will sing here on

Friday. May 3 at Bowker Audi-

torium under the auspices of

Concert Association. Achieving

aordinary triumphs at home
each season, he tours the world

extensively and has been hailed

ever> where he sings.

Porgy and Bess Role

An experienced and gifted

actor prior to his formal concert

debut in New York. Warfield

enjoyed his greatest success in

the theater shortly after he had

attained fame as a musical artist

This was in the role of the in-

domitable cripple of Catfish Row
in George Gershwin s "Porgy and

Bess". Porgy and the Gershwin

opera have become indelibly as-

sociated with the name of Wil-

liam Warfield in the legitimate

theater.

"De Law" of Green PaHtures

In a straight dramatic role,

Warfield is as impressive as in a

>inging part. His performance as

De Lawd in Marc Connelly's

"The Green Pastures" provided

one of the finest moment! in

recent yean of lelevi»ion. This

award-winning Hallmark produc-

tion of 1957 on NBC had to bo

repented live I few years later at

public insistence.

The course will require inten-

sive writing. Mr. Richard Kim
and a visiting staff of profes-

sional editors and writers of sta-

ture will furnish literary and

technical direction in both the

novel and the short story. Stu-

dents will work with their own
manuscripts.

Sixteen Student Limit

Enrollment will be limited to

twelve students in residence and

to four day students who will be

•lonsible for obtaining their

own housing elsewhere on the

island.

Writers from any disciplinary

background are eligible, pro-

vided they qualify for upperclass

or transient graduate status at

the University and have work in

progress.

Fees, including tuition, board,

room and linen will be S150 for

residents of Massachusetts and

S165 for out-of-state residents.

Day students will be charged $75

or $90 respectively. All students

are expected to bring typewrit-

ers, informal dress and personal

impedimenta such as beach tow-

els. Free parking is available.

Richard Kim Principal Teacher

The principal instructor will

be Mr. Richard E. Kim, who is

a Professor of English at the

University, and whose work in-

cludes The Martyred and The
Innocent (Fall publication). Vis-

iting lecturers and agents, a-

mong others will be Mr. Michael
Curtis, Editor of the ATLANTIC
MONTHLY; Miss Shannon Rav-
enrl. Editor, Houghton-Mifflin;

Mr. Peter Hyun. Senior Editor,

Dotlbleday and Co.; Mr. Tamas
Aczel, a Professor of English

and a winner of the Stalin Prize

for Literature whose books in-

clude the Ice Age and The Re-

volt of the Mind; Phoebe La-

More, Literary Agent; and

George P. Elliott, novelist and

literary critic of Syracuse Uni-

versity.

Deadline for applications is

June 1. 196H. All applications

must be accompanied by sami
of the student's work in prose

fiction only. The Admissions

Committee will answer all appli-

cants by June 15, and the Treas-

urer's Office of the Universin

will bill successful applicants at

that time.

All inquiries and requests for

applications should be addressed

to Professor John Mitchell of

the English Department.

Smith Choir
And Concert
Smith College will hold its 43rd

annual choir competition and con-

cert in Northampton on Wednes-

day evening. May 1. The public

is invited to hear several choral

groups perform a varied program
in John M. Greene Hall at 8:15

p.m. Conducting will be Iva Dee

Hiatt and Catharine Melhorn of

the music faculty.

To open the competition for

the Morrow and Gorokhoff cups,

Freshman Choirs Alpha and

Omega and the Smith College

Choir, whose members are sopho-

mores, will give separate per-

formances of Confitemini Domino
by Alessandro Constantini. The
choirs will then each sing a con

temporary work.

Serving as judges of the choir

competition will be members of

area college music faculties:

The concert portion of the pro-

gram will begin with works by
Persichetti, Bartok and Bloch.

performed respectively by the

three choirs. Together they will

be heard in Jacob Handl's

Magnum Mysterium. followed by

the Smith College Glee Club sing-

ing two works of the 13th century,

and Franz Schubert's Standchen.

Competition
Tomorrow
The concert will close with the

• Club presenting the first

performance of Four Proverbs,

composed by Edwin London of

the Smith music faculty for the

1968 Smith College Chamber
Singers. This group, whose mem-
bers belong to the Glee Club, will

tour Europe this summer with

singers from the Princeton Uni-

lity Glee Club. Mr. London's

Four Proverbs, with solos for so-

prano, two trumpets and bassoon,

will be part of the tour repertoire.

The next musical event at

Smith College will be the senior

recital of Dorothy Siegel, clarinet,

on Friday. May 10.

PRIMARY . . .

/Continued from p<tgc li

Rockefeller has called an 11

a.m. EDT news conference at the

Capitol to make an "announce-

ment concerning his political

plans." Leslie Slote. the gover

nor's press secretary, said Mon-

day.

<Ujr fHassarijuHrtts Satltj (EolUgtan
Student I'nion — l'ni»ersity of Massachusetts — Amherst. Mm.

Offices of the Daily Collegian are on the second floor of the Student Union
on the University campus. Phone* arc 545-2550 (news). 545-0344 (sports). 545-0311

^business and advertising), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second clnas matter at the poet office nt Amherst, the Daily Col-

legian publishes five times weekly Mrmilay through Friday during the academic
yenr except during vacation and exam periods; three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March %. 1879. as amended
by the act of June 11. 1943. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell, Inc.. University

Drive, Amherst. Subscription: |6.00 per year. |3 50 per semester.

Sadie Hawkins says:

Get

A Quick

Date

D.V.P. Lecture

TONIGHT

MUSIGAL TRYOUTS
Tuesday Wednesday
April 30th May 1st

6- 8 p.m.

Student Union

ALL PARTS NEEDED-GUITAR PLAYERS WELCOME

DR. MARTIN NIEMOELLER

outspoken, internationally known Christian Leader

and a president of the World Council of Churches

• -tt

"Christianity, Capitalism, and Communism

SBA 120

8 P.M.
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Unlimited Cuts

Beneficial to Learning
Birth the pn>t>ssoi ami the student share the common concern oi

a good education, etthtr kB providing or in receiving it. And it is with

respect to this concern, that I suggest | general leniency toward an

unwntten policy o! unlimited cuts. As the present University policy

.ill.nss atteiutence to bi at the discretion of the individual professor,

the proftMOT holds the DOW** to improve the system.

The responsibility of the professor to present a specified amount

Of material in a closed number of weeks is well rtepjnlMfl and ap-

preciated Yet to demand that a student appear at a class del eats

the purpoee Of the) profanor, as it does not assure either student

attention Of cooperation On the contrary, it assures only the phy-

sical presence of an individual.

Il interesting atam will be attended regardlew of the professor's

attendance polie>. And similarily, a boring clas* will be cut as often

M noMlWe. The unlimited cut policy could serve as a necessary and

IMIiflllBl instrument to the professor. A consistently unattended

rtaee would Indicate an Immediate need for reform either in selec-

tion of course imperial or of OBtafM presentation. The consistently

attended .lass would Indicate a course well received and well worth-

while.
.

In this sense that when a student cuts a class, he dismisses

the professor the student is the professor's employer. In temporarily

dismissing his employee, the student would assure consistent im-

provements both in curriculum and class presentations. The profes-

sor and the student would thus be working together to further their

common concern of a good education.

Regarded responsibly by l>oth faculty and students the system

ecfuld be an extremely beneficial asset to the University community.

The student who cuts needlessly would endanger nothing, with the

exception of his own grades. Chances are that these grades would be

endangered with or without the unlimited cuts system. Furthermore.

the pr would always be assured of the interest and coopera-

tion of those in attendance. Thus the required material could be

Covered quickly and satisfactorily.

By providing a valid basis on which to evaluate course material

and course presentation, by encouraging student responsibility, and

by furthering faculty-student relations, the unlimited cuts system

could be only advantageous.

KAREN AUDE
EDITORIAL STAFF

Equitable Southwest

Board Policy Needed
A bill was just passed in the Student Senate seeking action on

compulsory board in the Southwest Residential College. The justi-

fication for this board policy is not clear, especially when in all

other parts of the campus seniors, students over 21. and members of

fraternities and sororities may be exempt from purchasing meal

tickets. It is definitely unfair that Southwest students be forced to

subsidize the other commons' loss of revenue from these exemptions.

There are two reasons for the present policy in Southwest. First,

some years ago when the plan for a residential college was initiated.

they decided to make it a "total living experience." When construc-

tion has been completed, the total number erf beds will correlate

exactly with the number of seats in the dining commons. In other

words, there is a certain number of people living there and they have

provided f w just that number to eat there also. Therefore, due to

planning on such an exact scale there is no wasted space, yet they

are not overcrowded. Unfortunately the planners did not take into

account the possible adverse reaction of the students.

The other reason is pure and simple—money. The University is

deeply in debt because of construction loans, and the money must be

repaid. The compulsory meal ticket plan brings in a great deal more
revenue than does the plan used by the rest of the campus.

Since the Senate bill has passed, the Administration should then

be expected to act on its suggestions. Hopefully a plan will then be

drafted which will ultimately satisfy both student and Administra-

tive needs.

KATHY BIGGAXE
EDITORIAL STAFF

She fHaaaarljusrttH Satlg (Ealtegtan
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To the editor:

This may well be one of the

last issues of the University of

Massachusetts Engineering Jour-

nal.

In one of its recent meetings,

the University of Massachusetts

Student Senate Budget Commit-

tee voted on the operating bud-

get for next year's Journal. The
budget: SO.00.

The cost of printing an aver-

age issue ot the Journal is ap-

proximately $800. Income from

national advertising is approxi-

mately $600. The net deficit per

issue is approximately $200. The

total annual deficit for four is-

sues is approximately $800. In

the past, the Student Senate has

plugged the gap with an appro-

priation from the S.A.T.F. (Stu-

dent Activities Tax Fund).

The S.A.T.F. is maintained by

a levy upon each undergraduate

student at the University (you've

probably noticed the category on

your semester's tuition bill). The
Student Senate Budget Com-
mittee processes the requests for

financial aid by various campus
clubs, societies, and publications,

and recommends to the Student

Senate how much money each

group should receive.

During the Fall 1967 semester,

a group of commuting students

questioned the "constitutionality"

of the S.A.T.F. system. They rea-

soned that, because they lived

off-campus and didn't participate

in the various activities offered

by campus groups, they should

not be forced to pay their share

of the S.A.T.F.

The attitude of these students

was logical (and selfish). In es-

sence, they asked, "Why should

we subsidize those activities

which do not benefit us directly?

Why uhould we help a bunch of

kids learn scuba diving, or radio

broadcasting, or newspai>er pub-

lishing, when we're not Involved

at all?*"

The Budget Committee seems

to have sampled this peculiar

logical brew before considering

the Engineering Journal's finan-

cial requirements. The idea of

"special interest groups" was
again raised. After all, there are

only a thousand or so engineer-

ing students. Why should they

have a magazine of their own?

The danger of this type of sel-

fish logic is evident: if carried

to its logical conclusion, the Stu-

dent Senate must question the

funding of all campus organiza-

tions. Why should Liberal Arts

students have a tax-supported

literary magazine? Why should

the Amateur Radio Club receive

S.A.T.F. funds? Of course, we
must have a campus newspaper

... or must we? And how many
students own . . . radios capable

of receiving WMUA?

Logically speaking, every ram-

pus organization is a special in-

terest group worthy of exactly

as much financial support as the

Engineering Journal . . . zero.

Lets leave logic aside for a

moment. What would this cam-

pus be like if all the "special in-

terest groups" were to disappear

overnight? The Student Activi-

ties Tax on our tuition bills

would disappear overnight, along

with WMUA. the Dally Collegian,

the Amateur Radio Association,

the Index, and countless other

societies, organizations, clubs,

and activities which make UMass
an interesting place in which to

gain an education.

The action of the Student Sen-

ate Budget Committee on the

Engineering Journal's budget

threatens every campus activity.

All "special interest groups'" on
campus no matter how "essen-

tial" they imagine themselves to

be at the moment- could find

themselves without funds after a

trial by committee.

Should diversity of interest be

sacrificed for economy" This is

the question which I believe must

be carefully considered by the

Student Senate and the Univer-

sity community. Hasty and i!l-

cv.nsidered pruning of "special in-

terest groups" benefits no one.

B. J. Thompson

Former Editor, University ot

Massachusetts Engineering

Journal

PAGEANT . .

.

( Continued from page 1)

affiliated with the Miss Ludlow

Pageant; Miss Amy Maigolis

who is a Director of Music for

the Amherst School System and

Mr. Robert Shumway a promi-

nent Amherst businessman and

civic leader.

Prizes to be Awarded

The newly crowned Miss Uni-

versity will receive a $300 schol-

arship plus management and

traveling expenses for the state

pageant, the first runner up will

receive a $200 scholarship and
the second runner up will receive

a $100 scholarship.

The winners will also receive

trophies as well as will Miss

Congeniality.

The winner of the Miss Univer-

sity title will represent UMass at

the Miss Massachusetts pageant

to be held some time in July in

Attleboro. Mass. This is the pre-

liminary step to the Miss Amer
ica Pageant which will be held

in Atlantic City. New Jersey.

Admission for tonight's finals

will be seventy-five cents.

The Daily Collegian welcomes

letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60

spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed. Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and con-

densing.
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Science Requirement Seen

To Need Immediate Revision
by SHARON S.VMI H.s

SUlf Krparttrr

-What is a liberal arts education? The Committee has no positive convictions regard-

ing a liberal arts education, and it consequently has no firm idea about the contribution

that a core curriculum must make to it."

So itatod rtofiiior Victor SwtMoa taftctl * hat " the PW*P*r
curricular

College Young Democrats

Reaffirm McCarthy Support

Pwtnw of tho i vp.u tmrnt of

History in reforoaot to tho Ad
H»H- Curriculum Stud) Oommlt-
tee's Report oofacerninf thi Core

Curriculum of the Oolkft <>'

Arts anil Sciences.

"The Committee has a hunch
that core requirements are im-

portant hut it does not trouble

itself to investigate why." con-

tinued Swenson "What are the

educational needs of the stu-

dents? Here the Commit tee is

mute. It spptan to assume, as

I sup»>ose we all do, that the

Uliass student is intelligent,

naive anil poorly trained."

No OeMSBSSSSM Drawn
According to Swenson, "the

Committee has not cared to in-

quire more deeply into the

strengths and weaknesses of the

student's preparation, nor has it

drawn any conclusions about how
the student's previous training

affects our present educational

t.isk." Due to this, "The Com-
mittee's report lacks intellectual

foundations. Its recommenda-
tions are, therefore, hesitant ami

unsatisfactory."

Three Changes Proposed
Mover Hunsberger, Dean of

Arts and Sciences, has called a

meeting of the Faculty to discuss

several proposed modifications of

the core curriculum and has pro-

mised three changes in the grad-

uation requirements of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. Affect-

ing Speech 101, English 125-126

and History 100-101, these

changes provide assorted options

to the present requirements.

While sharing Hunsberger's

conviction that the requirements
now carried by the students

should be promptly lightened.

General Court
Selections

Next Sui

students are given free Choice

they will Choose their teachers

for the WTOng reasons 1 would

reply." continued Swenson, "that

S person who exercises responsi

hie choice often learns most from

his mistakes."

treason*! oensssseniallsns

In addition to the above ob-

servations and proposals which

SwenSOB presented to the Fac-

ulty of the College of Arts and

Sciences, he recommended the

dropping of the speech require-

ment, the retention of the re-

quirements in the social sciences,

and the keeping of the history

requirement for those students

who are "unable to demonstrate

a reasonable level of proficiency

in European history."

inday
The Student General Court,

highest student judicial body at

the University, is holding selec-

tions for women of the Class of

1970 on Sunday, May 5 at 7:00

p.m. in the Duke's Room of the

Student Union.

The General Court acts as an
appellate body on appeals from
lower courts and also has orig-

inal jurisdiction over many cases.

All offenses except academic dis-

honesty come under the purview
of the General Court. Conse-
quently the Court has heard a

wide range of controversial cases

throughout the year.

target for immediate
revision is the College's extraor-

dinary science requirement ." Kx

plaining that he had examined

the core requirements of the ma-

jor universities and colleges in

this country, he stated that he

had "found no institution with

Si heavy a science requirement

as that of the University of

M.is-achusetts."

Science Requirements
I'nreasonable

• In terms of the needs of our

Students there is neither rhyme
not reason for the present science

requirement," concluded Swen-

son He proposes dropping the

present requirement of science

and math-science courses from

six semesters to two.

Commenting on the need for

students to be able to choose

their teachers, Swenson stated:

"Our students do not suffer be-

cause they cannot take philoso-

phy instead of history or French

literature instead of Fnglish lit-

erature to fulfill their require-

ments. They suffer because they

cannot choose their teachers in

multi -sectioned courses. Success-

ful education must be based on

the student's right to choose his

master."
"Some people object that if the

Student Leaders Colloquium
The annual Student Leaders Colloquium will be held

tomorrow at 7 p\m. in the Cage.

This year will bring a new approach to the event with

an attempt to appeal to a wider segment of the campus com-

munity.

Guest speakers for the colloquium include Dwight Al-

len, Dean of the School of Education ; William Field, Dean

of Students; and the Reverend Jeffrey Campbell, minister

of the Amherst Unitarian Church. They each will give their

views on the student's role and responsibility in a growing

university. During the night, President Lederle will present

the Distinguished Senior Awards and the Metawampe

Award.

The Executive Committee of

the College Young Democratic

Clubs of Massachusetts today re-

affirmed SUPPOfl for Senatni

Eugene McCarthy in ins drive

for the Democratic Presidential

nomination. In December,
the an-

nual convention of the College

Y D's of Massachusetts broke

preeedent to endorse Senator Mc-
Carthy before the nominating

convention to be held in August.

At Sunday's Executive Com-
mittee meeting at Boston Uni-

versity, a {Kill of the state offi-

cers and club representatives

gave McCarthy a substantial

lead over the nearest challenger.

Senator Robert Kennedy.

Denis Katun, chairman of the

Democratic organization said, af-

ter the meeting, "The majority

of college DemocrStl and of all

students have remained firm in

their support of Senator Mc-

Carthy. We find his candor, in-

telligence, and shove all, his gl-

ides toward Vietnam and the

urban crisis to be s refreshin -

change from those of other pol-

iticians. He, alone, of all the

candidates, speaks to College stu-

dents and understands their

ideals.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE **—*"+»**

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

ACROSS

1 -Possesses

4 A continent

8 Knave at cards

11 Anger

12 Hail

13 Walk

15 Poor

17 Man's name
19 Artificial

language
20 Southwestern

Indian

21 Pair

22 Suitable

23 Soil

250btain

26 Strokes

27 Piece out

28 Moccasin
29 Paddle
30-Compass

point

31 Visitors

33 Parent

(colloq.)

35Deity
36 Skill

37-Performed
38 Winter vehicle

40 Prefix before

41 Give food to

42 Dress border
43 Golf mound
44 Goal

45-Part of "to be"
46 Flying

mammal
47 Strips of

leather

50 Speck
52 Pain
54-Openwork

fabric

55 Negative

56 Dregs
57 Period of time

DOWN

1 -Concealed
2E«rst
3 Obtain

4 Skin ailment

5 Posed for

portrait

6 Prefix: not

7 Eskimo
8 Greek letter

9 Near
10-Earn

14 Vessels

16 Unit of Siamese
currency

18 Behold!

21 State

22 Distant

23 Lair

24 Man's nickname
25 Female (colloq.)

6 Dance step

28 Cushion

29 Worthless
leaving

31 Food fish

32 Before

33 Baker's product

34 Total

35-Precious stone 44 The sweetsop

37 Need 46 Wager

38 Pretense 47 Pronoun

39 Citrus fruit 48 Edible seed

40 Part ol tlower 49 Pigpen

41 Evergreen tree 51 Preposition

43 Symbol for 53 Symbol tor

tantalum cerium
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PEAXt'TS
HE COCION'T FIND HIS WAV TO

A CAT F16HT ! DID V0U 6\V£

HIM A MAP? HE SHOULD AT
LEAST HAVE HAD A /MAP...
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GIRLS
Only 4 days left

to get your man and your tickets

for the His Economic Relief concert

featuring:

THE COWSILLS
and

THE HAPPENINGS
4>

%>_%
°«

' \
e»
h
\. ^

**r

Tickets on sale

S.U. Ticket Office

$2.50

MAY 4TH

CURRY HICKS CAGE

8 P.M.

Lltf
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Avant-Garde Dance Troupe

To Present Concert Thursday

Dorm
Brings

Kitchen

Council

Abuse
Warning

The Fine Arts Council presents

Murray Louis, noted av.mt gardr

dancer and his company m .1

, onctfl in Bowker Auditorium on

mday, May I at 8:30 p.m.

Mr l.ouis is also the leading

(fencer with the Alwin Nikolais

Company of the Henry Street

Playhouse in New York.

Kinetic Humor

Mr Louis, noted for his deeply

m—d movements which trans

form the ordinary- into the excep-

tional, uses limitless movement
ranging from the very surprising

unexpected sequences which pro

vide the kinetic humor of Reflec

ttons, to the very flowing lyrical

movement of Chimera.

Junk Dances

His Caligraph for Martyrs is

an array of designs for two

bodies moving together which

symbolize many images of mar-

tyrdom and punishment. He is

"
also a successful comedian when

he chooses. Junk Dances has re-

ceived wide acclaim—it is a re-

flection on pop art and contains

Honor Sections

In Regular

Courses Offered

Students with superior aca-

demic records are eligible to par-

ticipate in the new program of

honors sections of heavily popu-

lated courses. One such course,

an honors version of Philosophy

105. is a great success this se-

mester. On Counseling Day. stu-

dents may be able to register for

the new versions of the follow-

ing courses

:

Speech 101; French 110, lit,

and 140; German 110 and 130;

Spanish 130; Economic* J 25;

Physics 106; Philosophy 105.

For further information, con-

sult the office of the appropriate

department head.

The Department of Govern -

ment is also offering a course of

interest to serious students with

a good record—Government 160.

The Department of English has

a series of senior seminars open

to students with good qualifica-

tions. For information about

. these courses, see the depart -

mental offices.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

At

your

newsstand

NOW

Atlantictfccmmi ^ Aii«.««»n*

11 a rran*l eiteneacc rale* ti stnte

Mi nm»t te wcttet ti stnfct tie rts# wk

tk tort um*bi nr tmmas Wri
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PLUS
'FREEDOM: WHO NEEDS IT?"

by Richard Rovere

SOREL'S UNFAMILIAR
QUOTATIONS
A new feature combining

slightly distorted

quotations with

irreverent drawings

by MARTHA C L'RRAN
.Staff Reporter

There's nothing worse than a dirty kitchen: unwashed

dishes in the sink, grease caked on the stove and in the oven,

sour milk in the refrigerator, ugh. Most of the kitchenettes

in campus dormitories are 10 dirty, the University Health

Council, on recommendation of the Department of Environ-

mental Health and Safety, has issued warnings to ALL

dormitories thai continued abuse of kitchenette privileges

will limit, if not completely stop their use.

••Kitchenettes," according to if the kitchenette ll continuous

many of the gimmicks found in

this style.

Members of the company are

Ann Carlton. Bill Frenk. Phyllis

Lembhut. Roger Rowell. and Mr.

lx>uis.

Tickets are $.50 to the public

and may be purchased a week

prior to the concert at the ticket

office in the Student Union, or at

the door. Students are admitted

free.

Mount Holyoke Will Honor

First Women Marines
Mount Holyoke College will honor the first graduating

class of Women Marine Officers commissioned in the history

of the United States with special ceremonies on the campus

Tuesday, May 7

The initial group of 54 Wom-
en Marine Officers were trained

at the U.S. Marine Corps Wom-
en's Reserve Officers' Training

School on the Mount Holyoke

a former Marine, was President

of Mount Holyoke during the

Marine's stay at Mount Holyoke.

The first detachment of Mar-

ine cadets arrived in South Had-

campus and were commissioned ley on March 13, 1943. Two class-

May 4. 1943.

< itati..n to Presldfnt

Highlight of the day's events

will be the presentation of a ci-

tation to President Richard

Glenn Gettell by Col. Barbara

J. Bishop, present director of the

Women Marines, representing the

Commandant of the Marine

Corps, expressing the apprecia-

tion of the Marines for the co-

operation and friendship of

Mount Holyoke College.

The ceremonies will begin with

a military formation led by the

40-piece Marine Corps Base band,

Quantico, Va., flown in especially

for the occasion. Maj. Edward
J. Chapman, Jr., USMC. of the

Springfield Marine Corps Train-

ing Center, will serve as adju-

tant. The training center will al-

so provide a color guard.

llistorii.il Gesture

In an historical re-creation of

the last gesture of the Marines

on the Mount Holyoke campus
in 1943, flowers will be placed

on Mary' Lyon's grave by Col.

Streeter.

The ceremonies will be follow-

ed by a reception at the Presi-

dent's home and dinner in Ros-

well Gray Ham Hall. Mr Ham,

es of Women Marines were com-

missioned on the campus and a

third trained until June 29, 1943.

This group completed their train-

in at the newly-built training

base at Camp LeJeune, NX.

the Student Handbook, "are pro-

wiled lor house social functions

and tor preparing light individ-

ual snacks when permitted by

the house governing body . .

The house government is re-

sponsible for seeing that resi-

dents maintain the kitchenette

in a clean and orderly condition.

Abuse of the kitchenette facili-

ties, or the failure to maintain

proper cleanliness, constitutes

justification for closing the

kitchenette . .
."

What's the secret of a clean

and orderly kitchenette? Mrs.

Lew Guiwitz. head of residence

in Van Meter South, credits the

success of South's clean kitchen

to the girls who live there, "be-

cause they want it open, and

House Council has assumed the

responsibility for making and

enforcing rules pertaining to its

use." House Council member?
clean the refrigerator and oven;

and general clean-up duty is as-

signed to each girl once during

the semester.

In Van Meter North, the girls

who cook most often do the

cleaning, but the "light snack-

ers" do not. The kitchenette pol-

icy in Van Meter North is de-

tailed in its constitution: "Each

user of the kitchenette is re-

sponsible for cleaning up after

herself ... if the kitchenette is

not kept clean, it will be neces-

sary to raise dorm dues for the

following year so as to allow for

a paid kitchenette service .

UMass Horse Show

To Be Held Saturday
The Annual UMass Horse Show will be held on Satur-

day, May 4th, at 1 p. m. in the lower riding ring

Students from the physical ed-

ucation riding classes and the

Equestrian Club will be ridinc

in classes ranging from begin-

ning equitation to obstacle

course. This year's show will in-

clude an exhibition by the UMass
Equestrian Drill Team. A new

addition to the program will be

the two divisions of showman-

ship in hand. Public admission is

free.

Novices and Experienced

The show is a tradition at

UMass. It introduces many nov-

ice riders to preparing a horse

and equipment for show and to

performing in the show ring. In

addition, it will provide several

With H.E.R. WEEKEND
THE CLASS of '71 presents

FROSH-SOPH PICNIC

TOM RUSH
with THE BOLD and THE JURY

FREE

SAT., MAY 4
12:30 to 5 p.m.—S.U. (on the Lawn)

ALL CLASSES INVITED

experienced riders with an oppor-

tunity to prepare the Bay State

Morgan Horses for the UNH
Horse Show on May 11th and

thf* 35 mile competitive trail ride

on May 19th.

The Bay State Morgans have

been shown successfully since the

start of the herd in the late

1940s; the herd presently con-

sists of 22 Morgans. The Univer-

sity has the distinction of being

the sole breeder to have ever

captured first, second, and third

place in a single Dam and Pro-

duce Class at a National Morgan
Horse Show. Several Bay State

Morgans purchased from UMass
are presently champions on the

show circuit. In the past year,

the UMass Morgans have placed

well, including a Reserve Grand
Championship won by Bay State

Flintlock, the resident stallion,

at the UNH Horse Show.

ly kept unclean, it will bl closed

by an executive councillor or the

Board Ol Health INDEFINITE-
LY " Further limits are

placed on the tyix« of food al-

lowed to be cooked, both in the

oven and on the stove.

Mrs. Kevin Grennan, head of

residence in Van Meter North.

credits "the girls who clean up
after themselves and the coun-

selors on duty who check the

kitchenette each night" with the

success of North's facilities. She
reinforced the statements made
in both the Student Handbook
and the Van Meter North con-

stitution by agreeing that

"Health Services should have

periodic, regular checks of the

kitchenette, as well as the right

to close them."

A word to the wise—the

Health Services intend to use

their prerogative if unclean con-

ditions continue in dormitory

kitchenettes.

NOTICES
SIGMA DELTA TAU

Houseboy interviews for fall semester.
Make an appointment with Andy or

Alice at 649-1341.

STUDENTS FOR ROCKEFELLER
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room, S.U. All interested in Supiort-
ing Gov. Rockefeller for President
should attend. People who have peti-

tions, please do not forget to brine them
with you.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
A coffee hour on Wednesday. May 1

in the Governor's Lounge at 6:30. All

invited.

PROJECT: VOLUNTEERS CLUB
HISPANICO
NES Tutor Recognition Day id Wed..

May 1 in Springfield. Buases leave from
the SU at 6:30.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Meeting tonight at 7 :00 for all new

and old officers and all eh Is who at-

ended the New York conclave Unifoim-
are not necessary.

COLONELS CADRE
Meeting Wednesday, May 1. at 7:30

p.m. in Dickinson Hall. Bectiona for

next year's officers will be held.

Chancellor Richard Millard, of the

Commonwealth Board of Highe;- Educa-
tion will si>eak on the "Future of High-

er Education in the Commonwealth" on
Thurs., May 2 at 3:13 p.m. in SBA 120.

LOST
A ladies ring; blue stone with small

diamond chips on each side. Sentimental
value. Please call 6-9922.

PINNINGS
Barbara Jane Day '71. Dick.nsor. to

Jeff Vickers '71. Webster.

Carolyn Dwyer '68, Bay State Jr. Col-

lege to Stephen Bergmann '69. Delta Chi.

Deborah M. Rand '71. J.Q. Adam>
Middle to Louis Bial "70. Washington
U pper.

ENGAGEMENTS
Laura Bouley '68, Thoreau to Richard

Kennedv, Grad., Northampton.
Gloria Fonrione '70. Pi Beta Phi. to

Robert Dalton '6.9. Northern Essex Com-
munity College.

Debbie Cleaves '71. Knowlton to Douk
Sike* '71, Zeta Theta Phi.

Natalie Stys '68, Patterson to Richard

Teixeira '6-. APO. Webster.

Barbara Bradley '68. Crampton to

Russell Vitallo '69. Hills North.

OPENING SOON
JOSEPH MULLEN'Sf

MAIRSTN LIST TO Ml V

2ND FLOOR

PIPER BLDG.

(next to the Pub.)

• Specializing in natural looking

haircuts

• European razor haircutting and
styling

• Hair straightening

• Children's John John haircuts

• By appointment or walk in

L
jHiAVIIi a *

i
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The JUNIOR CLASS and The AMHERST J.C.'s present the

i g68 m tss Lint versity

ctiotarship [Pageant

TEN FINALISTS

Anne H. Flahive. Kathleen Kounjian, Lynda Reeves Mclntyre, Mary Ellen Mackin

Kathleen Mary Kounjian Chris Niemski Lynda Reeves Mclntyre

EVENING GOWN COMPETITION—SWIMSU

COMPETITION

TALENT COMPETITION

TONITE—8:00 P.M., BOWKER AUDITORIUM
Admission—5GV

OFFICIAL MISS AMERICA PRELIMINARY

'
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Players Turn Out for Spring Practice;

Coaches Make Changes in Fall Lineup
by MARTHA CURRAN

Hp*rU Kdiim

It was raining and muddy and an April robin was hunting for worms on the gridi-

ron; September and pigskins seemed a long way away, but the Yankee Conference

Champion Football team was down at Alumni Stadium for Spring practice.

"There are two objectives to field than we've had in several September.

Golfers Lose

Despite shooting some of

their best golf of the season,

the UMass golf team lost to

undefeated Rhode Island,

5! j-1 1

:, Friday at Point Ju-

dith, R. I. The loss brought

the Redmen's record to 5-4

in duel meets.

Dick Starsiak was the only

I'Mass golfer to win against the

low scoring Rams as he defeated

Lis rival, two and one. Paul

Johnson salvaged a tie in his

match.

Bob Nowak shot his best

round of the season, a 76 but waf
defeated two and one. John

Anansen also reached his sea

SOO'l best with a 77 but was also

defeated two and one.

Ciary Gasperack was toppled

one up while Bill Dunsmore was
beaten four and three. Dick

Barber was also defeated four

mil three.

UMass takes on UConn and
A I.C. today before leaving for

Maine and the Yankee Confer-

ence championships. UMass
coach Dick Page is hopeful his

team will make a good showing.

"I have high hopes of showing

well." said Page, "We'll have all

our golfers available for the first

time in three matches.

MeAKDLE WARNOCK
Kedmen Co-Cap tains

Packers' Coach

To Speak Here
Newly appointed head coach of

the champion Green Bay Packers

of the National Football League.

Phil Bengston. will be the fea-

tured speaker at a Sports Nile

May 3rd at the Newman Center.

Sports Nite. sponsored by the

UMass Varsity M Club, includes

a social hour starting at 5:30 p.m.

and a buffet banquet served at

7 p.m. Tickets are R00 per

person and the event is open to

the public.

Bengston will also show an en-

tertaining film of the Packers in

action. The new Green Bay coach

was an All American tackle at

Minnesota. He was an assistant

coach at Missouri and Stanford

before becoming line coach of

the San Francisco 49'ers in 1951.

In 1959 he joined Vince Lombardi

as defensive coach of the Packers

and developed Green Bay into

the professional defensive power
house of the 1960's. From 1960

through 1967 the Packers were

never lower than third in fewest

points allowed in the NFL.

On February 1st Lombardi re-

tired at Head Coach but remained

as General Manager. His first

duty was to appoint Bengston as

the new Head Coach.

Requests for tickets may be

sent to UMass Varsity M Club.

Memorial Hall. Amherst, or may
be reserved by calling 545 2317 or

545-2319

Spring practice," Mead Coach
Victor Fusia said, "we analyze

our personnel and place our play

ers properly. We've made a few
changes and expect to make many
more Our big job is to find re-

placements and our biggest job

is to find a replacement for Greg
Landry."
Tim Adams seems to be a like-

ly choice. "I like the way he is

taking command of the situation,"

Coach Fusia said, "He has quick

hands and is a better than ade-

quate passer." Ron Coltin, Ken
Hughes. Mike Marchev and Mark
Devitt are also competing for the

quarterback position.

The search is on for offensive

guards, and two candidates were
found on defense and switched:

John MacLean and George Crane
are taking well to their new posi-

tions. Bruce Fulton, a returning

offensive guard is playing Varsity

Lacrosse now. but will be back
for football in the Fall.

"We're inexperienced right down
the middle." the Coach continued,

"we have to fill in the holes, and
find back-up men for defensive

tackles and offensive tackles."

"On the plus side, we have
much better speed in the back

Current Baseball Statistics

Hansen
Canty
Rogers
Craig
Chinappl
Pepin
Mareno
Ferron
Stanford
DiSarrina
Vvee
Ellerbrook

Espanet
Lacoy
Rappoli

G AvB
14 58

II RBI
23 18

4

15

3

11

6

15

15

14

15

10

13

6

4

9

11
39
S

25
10
55
58
55
63
30
47
12
13
IS

4

14

1

8

S

I

I

2

9

1

16 6

16 10

15 9

17

8
12

3

3

2

1

I

:>

i

I

o

Ave.
.397

.364

.359

.333

.320

.300

.291

.276

.273

.270

.267

.255

.250

.231

.154

Newell
Kitchen
Smith
Katz
Elliott

I M totals

5

5

3

7

6

9
11

3

5

4

15 526

1

1

147

1

81

.111

.091

.000

.279

Opposition 15 495
G W

Rappoli- rh 7 3

Canty-Ih 4 1

Kltehen-rh 5 3

Katz-lh 7 1

Elli«.tt-rli 6

I'MASS 15 8

Opposition 15 6

112 56 .226

I. InnPERA
40.2 1.76

3 22.1

1 26
18

2 18.1

6-1 132

2.74

2.77

3.00

4.26

2.79
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I'Mam lacrosse defenaenian, Walt Ales-

•I (54) up*ndto a Dartmouth opponent with a resounding check.

Fending off any Intruders is midfielder Steve Connolly (44). Ae-

n took place *»ntiirday against Dartmouth.

years. Starting fullbacks Bruce

Cochrane and Ed Sarno will pick

up whore they left off; they're

both strong, have good size, and

adequate speed along with experi

ence."
Bob Toole, a freshman this

year, will be worked as defensive

linebacker as well as offensive

fullback.

Craig Lovell and John Decern

hrele, both experienced, are bat-

tling for tailback Freshmen Mike
Scavone and Joe Lang will be

Jerry Grasso's closest competition

for slot back position

Team Co-captain Nick Warnock
will play split end. backed up by
Don Young and Jim Long. Al

Becker and Nick McGarry are

vying for tight end. Coach Fusia

said "we're pleased with the way
the ends have been catching the

ball this Spring. These boys have
good hands and better than aver

age speed; they just like to catch

that ball. They all run excellent

pass patterns. If we can get the

ball to them they'll catch it."

There's experience at both ends

of the defensive line. Tom York.

who underwent surgery for a

shoulder injury last fall, and Ran
dy Robinson will be at end in

Marty Scheralis, whom the

Coach cited as having had a fine

year last season, will start at left

tackle. Mark Toner will be at

right tackle.

"We're solid at middle guard;

Roger Prefontaine and Andy
Guarino are there However, the

only experienced linebacker we
have is Dennis Gray" Gray, who
hasn't been out yet for spring

practice, faces surgery for a spur

on his foot. Tim Porter and Larry

Fortunoff are two inside lineback

ers with some game experience,

and Bill Byron and Sroka. who
move up from the freshman team
this season, show potential.

All the deep backs have ex

perience. all of them are return

ing: Billy Frye will be at left

half. Steve Parnell at safety and

Co-captain Mike McArdle at right

half Steve Rogers, regular safety-

last year, plays Varsity baseball

now. but he will return to the

gridiron in the fall. Don Dotson

seems a likely choice for chief

or monster position.

The beanpot, is it safe in

the showcase for another season?

"With hard work on the part of

the squad and the coaching staff,

we'll do it."

Stunned Campus Remembers Dallas

"The Lord giveth and the

Lord taketh away." What
sense is there in death

when it leaves a void in our

lives that can never be

filled? So it is, that Bern-

ard Dallas,, a brother in the

true sense, died a most tra-

gic and untimely death in

an automobile accident on

the morning of April 29,

1968 near his Philadelphia

home.
A man with the world at his

'eet, Bernie anxiously awaited
lis upcoming rookie year with

he New York Giants football

earn. And yet, this dynamic
eader of men had already made
n his short time with us. a life

o be envied by any man three

limes his age.

Following a fabulous high

school record and a year at the

U.S. Military Academy at West
Point. Bernie came to UMass in

lis sophomore year. The follow

8-1 130.2 5.36

by PETER PASCARELLI
Staff HeporUr

ing three years could easily be

labeled as the "Dallas Days." in

which he made his mark in

every phase of college life.

Captain of the football team.
president of his fraternity and
president of his class, his rec-

ord in school can hardly be

equalled. Having distinguished

himself in bis studies as a Res-

taurant and Hotel Management
major. Bernie soon made his

mark in the outside world, by
opening and successfully man-
aging two restaurants in the

Philadelphia area and continued
his football career with the

Philadelphia Bulldogs of the

Continental Football League.
His goal was to play in the Na
tional Football League and had
recently signed a contract to

play with the New York Giants.

A man who had overcome
many obstacles, Bernie Dallas

met with but one defeat, when
he was informed by the Army
that he was unfit for military

duty because of his football-

damaged knees. As much as
any man alive. Bernie under-

stood and longed to uphold his

country's commitment in South-

east Asia.

A man on the football field.

I man in the esteem of his

peers and a man in the pres-

ence of Almighty God. Bernie

Dallas had left his mark on

every one who had ever had the

honor and privilege of knowing

him. Truly a man and a credit

to the upbringing of his be-

loved parents, the image of his

vibrance. assuredness and hum
ble sincerity lives on with us

forever.

The hearts and souls of the

brotherhood of Kappa Sigma
join with his family at this hour.

His enviable past and his per

spective future make his death

all the more untimely, but his

memory will remain close to all

of us forever. The body of Ber

nie Dallas has gone, but the

MAN remains

"To have known him was a

pleasure, to have been associ-

ated with him a privilege."

Bruce Cochrane
Sec. Kappa Sigma

"A Pearl of Great Price "--Kappa Sigma's Homage
(Bernie Dallas' fraternity offered tri-

bute with th»- following letter)

A stunned campus com-

munity paused last night to

pay tribute to a beloved

student — athlete Bernie

Dallas. Dallas was killed in

an automobile accident yes-

terday morning.
The tragic death to a person

everyone looked toward for

greatness, of course hit the

closest to the football staff.

Dallas was an outstanding grid

star at the university, earning

all conference honors.

As close to Dallas as anyone
was former UMass star Dave
Kelley. who played on the Red
man squad with Dallas for three

years, and now serves as UMass
froth coach.

Kelley said, "Of course it was
tremendous shock. Everyone

was just astounded. Bernie led

a full life, and lived every sec-

ond of every minute."
"Bernie was loved by all. Kel

ley went on. "He loved to have

tun and loved to work. We all

espected him as a person for

ie was the type you could rally

around."
"We all used to say." Kelley

remembers, "that Bernie would
be the class' first millionaire

and maybe be even president

someday, for whatever he put

his mind to. he could have
done."
Dallas' line coach. Ted Schmitt

was understandibly shocked by
the news." He was a great kid,

someone you respected as a

man."
Coaches George Karras and

Robert Graham remember Dal-

las the man. "He was a great

human being," said Karras.

"We are just crashed." Graham
was incredulous. "I still can't

believe it. He was like a son to

us all. Society has been denied

(he chance to see him develop

into greatness. Every adjective

on the positive side can be used

for him."

Backfield Coach Jack Delaney
worked with Dallas for his en
tire career. Emotionally hit.

Delaney could only remark,
There is really nothing we can

say that does him justice He
*as probably the finest student

athlete we ever had up here.

There will never be another like

him."
Words really don't mean very

much when something like this

happens. Maybe it is better to

keep one's emotions to oneself.

But. as a student at UMass. you
remember Bernie Dallas when
he had some of the greatest

ifternoons on the stadium turf

ever enjoyed. Probably his

greatest moment occurred in his

senior year. Dallas, playing
linebacker on the defensive

squad, blocked a Holy Cross
punt and raced 26 yards for a
touchdown.

Dallas was scheduled to try

out for the New York Giants

this fall. He had a dream for

pro football stardom He never

realized that or any other dream
his budding greatness could a-

chieve.

Though Bernie Dallas will

never star on the gridiron again.

t)r fulfill the overwhelming pro

mise he possessed, he has ac-

complished something few but

the great can accomplish. He
has made the world a better

)l;ue for us all to live.
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Rocky Gets Big Write-In
Police Recapture Columbia;

students charge Bru.ai.y
Rockefeller Defeat s VolpeNEW YORK (AP) — New York City police stormed

five occupied Columbia University buildings in the dead of

night Tuesday and broke up a week-long student sit-in,

which had paralyzed the Ivy League campus.

"We anticipate a full schedule of classes Wednesday,"

a university spokesman announced.

However, even as he spoke, un-

dergrad militants sought to pro-

mote an all-out strike of students

and faculty. Their target was
( olumhla Pre*. Grayson Kirk,

who called In the police to smash

the disruptive demonstration.

Groups roamed the littered up-

torn Manhattan campus, shout-

ing, "Kirk must go! Kirk ir.ust

go!

Kirk said he had no intention

of resigning.

In the club swinging, fist

fighting pushing and kneeing

that marked the violent subjuga

tion of the Columbia demonsUa-
tors, 100 youths and 15 police-

men were reported injured, none

seriously. There were 628 ar-

rests, on charges of repassing.

The early morning assault a-

tralnst the barricaded and occu-

pied buildings turned the once-

placid .Morningside Hts. campus
int«> a dark and seething uproar

of students, who bled, wept,

screamed and d« nounced police

as "' is<ists."

There of po-

lio lit) ~st the 600-700

students «

I

4ni •
•

; in Apr.

23. Columb.d haa an enrollment

of 25,381.

New York Times reporter Bob
Thomas said ho had been severe-

ly beaten by police, and added. "I

observed some realty savage

beatings given to students."

David B. Truman, tno univer-

sity's Vice Pres., conceded the

occupied buildings could not be

retaken "without some roughing

up."

However, City Human Rights

Comm. William H. Booth watch-

ed the removal of a'oout 100 Ne-

gro demonstrators frm Hamil-
ton Hall, and said he saw no

police brutality. Unit of the Ne-
groes walked out a> directed

their hands in the air.

Police Comm. Howard R. Lea

ry congratulated his policemen

on "an excellent job. ' However,
Mayor John V. Lindsay asked

Leary for a report or. the bru-

tality charges.

Lindsay said In a statement:

"Regardless of the merits of

their cause, a few hundred stu-

dents cannot be allowed to Im-

pose their will on a university of

some 20,000 students through de-

structive, illegal tactics . .

"Only after a remarkable dis-

play of patience and restraint

did the university file criminal

charges of trespass and formally

request the N.Y. City police to

remove the students who had

taken over school buildings. Once
the charges were filed, the police

had no choice under the law but

to arrest and remove the tres-

passing students."

Kirk's office in the Low Me-
morial Library had been OOCtt-

(Continued on Page 2)

In Mass. Primary Election
by DON EPSTEIN VUn»»inf Editor

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York did the impossible Tuesday, without even

trying, by defeating favorite son candidate, Gov. John A. Volpe in the Massachusetts

Presidential Primary.
Rockefeller, who announced

his candidacy for president sev-

eral hours after the polls had
opened in the state, captured the

state's 34 Republican delegates

votes.

Late Results

At 8 a.m. this morning with 95

percent of the precincts report-

ing Rockefeller led with 30.514;

Volpe-29.182; Nixon-25,705; Rea-

gan-1,813. Also receiving Repub-
lican write - in votes were Mc-
Carthy-9,393 and Kennedy-1,378.

The New York Governor, who
said yesterday morning that he

would not enter any primaries,

won without having his name on
the ballot. The only officially list-

ed candidate for the Republican
Presidential nomination was

Governor Volpe, who ran M a

favorite son candidate in order

to hold the Mass. delegation in

unity and to possibly foster his

vice-presidential ambitions. Vot-

ers' had to write in Rockefeller's

name.
Also receiving write-in vote*

on the Republican ticket were
Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan,
Kugene McCarthy, and Robe:1

Kennedy. Rockefeller won the

election without even stating his

views on the problems confront-

ing America today, including

Vietnam.
It had been speculated that

DVP Lecturer

Calls

For Socialism

by RICHARD LANE
Staff Reporter

"Christianity, Capitalism, and
Communism" was the subject of

DVP speaker Dr. Martin Nie-

moeller last night.

Appearing under the sponsor-

ship of the United Christian

Foundation of the University,

Dr. Niemoeller told his aud ence

that today the world (economic-

ally) "is on the way to soc'ahsm.

We can't help it."

Niemoeller stated that with

the problems of overpopulation

;ma not enough food that "We
(Continued on Page 2)

(AP Wirephotol

New York City policeman forcibly ejects a student protestor at

Columbia University.

Baird, UMass Group March to Capitol;

Present Petitions on Birth Control
BOSTON — A group of UMass students marched on the State House yesterday to

protest state laws prohibiting the distribution of birth control devices and information.

The group had planned to present petitions collected on campus to Gov. John A. Volpe.

However, Volpe was speaking at a luncheon on the other side of town. Instead, a delegation

from the group had a fifteen minute conference with Volpe's chief aid.

The march began about noon han of the UMass Parent's Aid the Issue

Society and Bill Baird. nationally

known birth control crusader,

whose speech early this month
sparked the campus' interest In

at the Boston University campus
with 75 people and proceeded to

the Capitol building. At the head

of the group were Stafford Shee-

Photo by MM IMrkirvaort

Bill Baird addresses marchers after meeting with a ft-overnor's

aid.

At the State House the pro-

testors mounted the steps and

Baird told them, "The laws arc

unfair and we have to change
them . . . the poor people in this

state should no longer have to

suffer with unwanted children."

Then a delegation was chosen

to go to the Governor's office to

present the petitions which con-

tain over 3,500 signatures.

The delegation included: Staf-

ford Sheehan, Karen Morton,

Dana Tibow and Helen Madden,
all UMass students. Baird accom-
panied them.

Once in the office, they were
informed that Gov. Volpe was
speaking at a luncheon at Fanuel

Hall, but that his Chief Secre-

tary, Edward T. Martin would
see them hi the governor's office.

Miss Madden presented Martin
with the petitions and he assured

her that he would give them to

Volpe and relay the group's feol-

(Continued on Page 2)

a big victory for Volpe, which

most political analysts believed

would happen, would spotlight

the Mass. Governor as the most
lucrative vice - presidential can-

didate. Yesterday's defeat in his

home state almost kills any

chance of the Governor getting

into the national political picture.

Democratic Story

In the Democratic Presidential

contest Sen. Eugene McCarthy
was the only name officially list-

ed on the ballot, and he walked
away with the 72 Democratic

delegate votes. These votes by-

law are now committed to him

through the first ballot in the

convention to be held in Chicago

this summer.
At 8 a.m. this morning with

95 percent of the vote tabulated

McCarthy-114,183; Kennedy-62.-

172; Humphrey - 40,779: and
(Continued on Page 2
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REV. NIEMOELLER

Rockefeller Reverses Position,

Plans to Actively Campaign
bv RELMAN MORIN

ALBANY, N.Y. (A Gov. Nel-

son A. Rockefeller, reversing his

previous position, threw himself

into contention Tuesday for the

Republican Presidential nomina-

tion and vowed to fight Richard
M. Nixon T>r it, "right up to the

last vote."

"I now commit niv»clf to seek-

ing this office—and to serve our

nation—with all my heart and
mind and will," he said. Rocke-
feller's expressions ranged from
jut-jawed determination to bree-

zy optimism as he made his an-

nouncement and then replied to

questions in a news conference.

Just 40 days ago, in another
news conference, the New York
governor took himself out of the

race for the nomination. A num-
ber of men who persuaded him to

change his mind were present

Tuesday.
In a conversation at his official

residence later Rockefeller said

to a reporter, 'The country has

changed. Never in history has so

much changed in 5 Wtakt, Nrw
I am giving the people an option."

At one point In his announce-
ment, Rockefeller said he has
h<M'n edging toward bin decision

to run over the past 10 days or

so.

He said:
". . . after discussions with so

many of those who are presold In

this room, Mr. Sen. Thurston
Morten and Mr. William L. Mil-

ler, only this weekend they came

back from an extensive trip in

which they felt and expressed to

me their deep conviction that

that was the right course of ac-

tion, that this was in the in-

terests of the party old that it

was the desire of the people."

To a question about t><- handl-

ing of recent civil disorders in

Washington and other major rit-

ies. Rockefeller ivp\eu-

"I feel that on the whol? this

country, going through a very

difficult situation, is handling the

situation with wisdom, maturity

and with a sense of values for

human dignity which is inherent

in our Judeo-Chrisi ;<n heritage,

and which is the essence of the

concept of the Founding
Fathers.''

GOV. ROCKEFELLER
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Reverend Jeffrey Campbell of the Unitarian Church In Amhemt
wili be a guest speaker at the Student Leaders Colloquium to

be held at 7 p.m. in the Cage.

Speeches to Highlight

StudentLeadersColloquium
Tonight at 7:00 in Curry Hicks

Cage, the Class of 1968 will pre-

sent Student Leaders Colloquium
—an event which is free of ad-

mission to all concerned stu-

dents, faculty and administrators.

Student Leaders Colloquium,
an event planned and formula-
ted by a concerned committee of

students, will present three dis-

tinguished speakers: Dean
Dwight Allen, Reverend Jeffrey

Campbell and Dean William F.

Field. Dean Field will be speak-
ing on the role of students and
organizations in an expanding
university community.
They will be stressing increased

student responsibility and ex-

panded roles which students and
organizations should consider and
possibly adopt as an integral

part of their overall purpose.

The committee of a diverse

representation of students, de-

cided that a major overhauling
of the traditional Student Lead-
ers Night was in order for var-

ious reasons. They stressed that

honoran societies, which are

normally honored during this

event, today comprise a rather

small, but significant, represen-

tation of this large university's

student leaders and that basically

the old event had been geared
for a smaller agricultural col-

lege.

As a result, they are preparing
an event which shall pertain to

the University Community as a

whole and possibly present a wid-
er scope of interests and out-

looks with which they can apply

their activity.

The first of the speakers will

be the rather outspoken and
controversial Dr. Dwight Allen,

Dean of the School of Educa-
tion.

The second speaker will be the

Reverend Jeffrey Campbell. Rev-
erend Campbell is minister of

the Unitarian Society of Am-
herst.

As Dean of Students he is

responsible for all extracurric-

ular activities for all graduate

(Continued on Page S)

BAIRD . . .

{Continued from Page 1)

Inge to the chief executive.

Balrd then asked Martin if it

would be possible to have Volpe
take a stand on his case, which
is pending before the State Su-
preme Court. Martin replied, "It

would be inappropriate for any-
one in public office to comment
on anything pending before the
court."

Balrd said that the group
wanted to have Volpe take a

stand on his case because "If I

win, all you who, live here will

win."

In reply, Martin said, "I think

you're putting your emphasis on
the wrong end." He suggested
that group would be more effec-

tive if they worked on the legis-

lators themselves, who have al-

ready defeated two reform laws

this year, one the so-called

"Llnsky Bill." Martin said that

the main opposition to the Lln-

sky bill came from the Democra-
tic side of the House and he cited

statistics to prove his point. He
laid the fault with the Democrats
who, he claimed, have been kill-

ing most Republican bills be-

cause of the governor's stand on
reapportionment of the House,

which would mean a loss of

Democratic seats.

Martin said, "Speaker of the

House Robert Quinn is the only

one who is going to change their

'no-votes'."

"We thought if Gov. Volpe

would show the way . .
." an-

swered Baird. "But that isn't the

way it's going to happen," said

Martin sticking to his argument
that the Democratic legislators

have been blocking the reform

bills.

Martin told the group to put

pressure on their local represen-

tative. "The people in his district

have to get the message across."

"What you are faced with Is

getting through to the Individual

legislators . . . One of the great-

est ways to Influence legislators

is to write letters to the local

papers," Martin told them.

The delegation thanked Martin

for his time and left.

Outside on the steps, Baird

Virginia (l)and Frankfrjare:
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.

C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

Actually, Virginia Blount and
Frank Ogden are doing all these
things. As members of the 500-

student World Campus Afloat-

Chapman College, these two
Arizona college students had the
opportunity to talk with students
at the University of Ife, Ibadan
branch, Nigeria.

With the help of Nigerian
students and professors, the Amer-
icans compared religions, art,

anthropology, educational systems,
economic developments, geog-
raphy, drama, music, and dance of
the two countries. This is the

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES
Fall 1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29.

Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.

The coupon below, If completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step In

reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat
where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience in
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports.

World Campus Afloat .Director of Admissions

Chapman College orange, co/ifom.o weae

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Mr.

MiSS Mrs DATE
lAIT NAMf r,«S' INITIAL

Campus Address Campus
State

Stat* Z-P Campus
Phone

Name of School

Academic Major

Home Addrtii

C'ty

.Appro* GPA on 4.0 Scale.

Year in

School ...

Age

State Z.P

Home
Phone

To which address material should be sent: Campus Home Q Parent or Guardian

I am interested in Fall Spring Semester 19 Land Campus Q Floating Campus Both

I
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. RYNDAM, registered In The Netherlands, meets |

|

International Safety Standards for new ships developed In 1948.

once again addressed the march-
ers and told them briefly what
Martin had said arid urged the
students to "pressure the Demo-
crats." He continued, "It's a case
of your political men not respond-
ing."

As the group prepared to re-

tun: to Amherst, Baird told

them, "I would not let your
thrust today die."

COLUMBIA . . .

(Continued from Page J)

pied since the beginning of the
demonstration. Students left it

with cigarette-charrod nigs, ov-

erturned desks and ch.iirs and a

Litter of blankets and half-con-

sLimed fruit.

In other occupied buildings,

furniture was overturned or bro-

ken, and empty whisky and wire
bottles left behind. In Mathe-
matics Hall, someone had paint-

ed on the wa''s: "I.onir. Won!
Fidel Won! We Will Win."

The demonstration* were (spon-

sored by white SDS und black
Students for an Afro-American
Society.

The Negroes, tttcke 1 by the
white group, nrotestcd construe
tion of an $11.5-mili.nn univer-
sity gym on 2.1 acres of \Iorn-

int;side Pk., a public area which
separates Columbia from Har-
lem. They joined neighborhood
activists in contending the gvm
deprived the Harlem community
of ; needed ; : rt of the 30-acre

p i K.

'J ht white students a' •«> r.illrd

iipdi Columbia to sever ties n it It

t'U' Inst, tor Defense Analysis, a

ri'btarch grouo which iht\v said
was furthering the ViVniiiii wur
Midway in the demonstration,

a' its cripplli.g effects spread,
the university agreed to a tem-
porary suspension of tlaC sym
project. The demonstrators 1'aen

den anded total amnest\ as iheir

price for ending the sit-ins. Kirk
a'ready was committed to discip-

ular} action against them for

violating college regulations.

DVP . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
shall not survive" unless there
is a "common world-wide sys-

tem of planning, production and
distribution."

The German churchman and
Christian leader did not say that
by socialism he neceisarUy

imtUt strict control of the means
of production, but rather the
system and its extent w>uld de-

pend on the needs of the indi-

vidual country.
In his lecture Dr. Nicmoeller

equated communism with social-

ism and said that he btllfVM
capitalism is becoming more so-

cialist and socialism is headed
toward the principles of capital-

ism. "They are moving toward
each other," he added.

Niemoeller presented his views
on the fundamental concepts of

capitalism and communism b y
saying that it comes d>wn to the
basic question of should a gov-
ernment or economic system for-

get the individual or the whole
of society.

According to the Gem .an theo-

logian capitalism emoraccs a

"selfish nature" and concern for

individual welfare above others

while communism is based on the

"common cause" and cannot ex-

(Continued on page 6)

ELECTION ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Johnson-6,409.

The votes for Kennedy, Hum-
phrey, and Johnson were write-

in votes. The vote totals for Ken-
nedy and Humphrey were some-
what larger than expected. How-
ever, with his 114,183 McCar-
thy won another spectacular
victory as he outpolled John F.

Kennedy's Massachusetts Presi-

dential Primary results in 1960.

It is interesting to note that

Sen. Edward Kennedy, a dele-

gate to the national convention
from Mass., must now legally

vote for McCarthy on the first

ballot.

Sije fttaafladjuBFttfi Satlg (Inllnjtan
Student Union — University of Masiachuietts — 'Amhtnt, Mass.

Office* of the- Daily Collegian are on the aecor.d floor of the Student Union
on the University campus. Phones are 546-2660 'news), 646-0844 (sports), 546-0811
(business and advertising), and 649-1811 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the poet office at Amherst, the Daily Col-
let-Ian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods; three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. as amended
by the act of June 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc., University
Drive. Amherst. Subscription : 16.00 per year. 83.50 per semester.

HILLEL PARENTS' DAY
BRUNCH

Speaker: DR. DEAN ALLEN

Topic: 'The University as a Factor in the

Alienation of Students From Parents''

SUNDAY, MAY 5 Formal Installation or

COMMONWEALTH ROOM, S.U. New HUM Officers

Branch served PROMPTLY at 11:00

Presentation

of Student Awards

Hillol Members-Free Non-Member 25*

All Parents Welcome

LAkV 3 rue>
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Concert Assoc. Sponsors
Bass-Baritone Warfield

Number Please?

Distinguished American bags-

baritone William Warfield will

sing at the University of Massa-
chusetts, Friday. May 3, at 8
p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
One of America's leading vo-

cal artists, he has toured the

world, including six stints as a

cultural ambassador of the Uni-

ted States.

Mr. Warfield, a ur.nlu.it.- of

the Eastman School of Music
with a B.A. and an M.A., made
his recital debut In New York
Town Hall In 1950 which pro-

pelled him into the front rank
of concert artists. Each season
shirr then, he has filled a heavily

booked schedule of recital and
orchestral engagements.

In his recital at Carnegie Hall

in 1965, he was acclaimed for

his rich voice and magnificent
artistry. Critics noted the "tech-

nical skill" which enables him
"to do just about anything with

his voice."

Mr. Warfield made his New
York debut with "Porgy and
Bess" and has done both the

stage and film production of

"Show Boat." He also performed
in television in Marc Connelly's

The Green Pastures."

STUDENT LEADERS . . .

(Continued from page 2)

and undergraduate students. He
has been, as Dean of Students,
actively involved in student af-

fairs and in close contact with
the student body at large.

Other events of the evening
will be the presentation of the

Metawampe Award. Scrolls

Scholarship, and the Disting-

uished Senior Awards. In gener-
al the evening should be of value
to all those who come.

Mr. Warfield has reeorded sev-

eral album*, the best known of

which is bis version of "01* Man
River." An Indication of his pop-

ularity and recognition as an
oratorio soloist Is the fact that

he has recorded Handel's "Mes-
siah" with the New York Phil-

harmonic under Bernstein and
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
under Ormandy. He has also re-

corded Mozart's "Requiem" with
the New York Philharmonic un-

der the late Bruno Walter.

His appearance at the Univer-
sity is sponsored by the Concert
Association. Tickets are availa-

ble at the Student Union box of-

fice.

Poetry Reading

Federal Mediators, IBTW Will Comes Out of

Meet to Try to End Phone Strike Nail WWIICamps
BOSTON (AP)—Although about 70 per cent of oper-

ators stayed off the job Tuesday, the New England Tele-

phone Co. reported service almost normal.

Meetings were scheduled Wed-
nesday with federal mediators
in an attempt to end the strike

begun Friday In five states by
13,500 members of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Telephone
Workers.

The IBTW demands a $20 per

week wage increase and reten

tion of the promotion system,
while management wants to give

Phi Sig Runs Slave Auction

For Muscular Distrophy Drive
In conjunction with their Nat-

ional chapter, Phi Sigma Delta
is conducting a drive for Muscu-
lar Distrophy. Friday, May 3 at

4:00 by the Campus Pond a slave
market will be set up with sor-

ority girls to be auctioned off

by auctioneer Robert Band Esq.
At the same time a picnic will

be held to sell hotdogs and cokes.

All proceeds will go to the Mus-
cular Distrophy drive.

For the past year and a half

Phi Sigma Delta has been the

Muscular Distrophy Headquar-
ters. Last semester they collected

six hundred dollars by going
house to house in Amherst.

a $12 increase and introduce a
system which IBTW says will

mean promotion by supervisor's
recommendation.
President Gerald J Walsh of

the IBTW said it was "too bad
that the company is leaving the
problem of resolving the strike
up to federal mediators."
A company spokesman said

eight minor cases of suspected
sabotage were reported Tuesday,
bringing to 30 the number of

cases of damage the company
feels was deliberate. So far no
claims have been made for a
$5,000 reward for apprehension of

vandals.

The union has denied all re-

ports of sabotage and blamed it

on company incompetence.
Negotiations continued Tues

day between the company and
the New England Federation of

Telephone Traffic Employees,
which represents the 11,500 oper-

ators. That union is not on strike.

"Poems from the Holocaust" is

a group of poems from and about
the Nazi concentration camps of

the Second World War that will

be presented this afternoon at

4.00 in the Worcester Room of

the Student Union. This last

reading in the "Oral Messages"
series will be presented by Pro-
fessor Normand Berlin of the
English department.

Although the output of poetry
from the camps themselves is

tragically small, It Is enormously
moving, expressing both despair
and hope with a power and Im-
mediacy seldom reached except

In deeply felt poetry. Anyone be-

lieving literary art to be largely

concerned with trivial or overly

abstract matters might change
his mind.

Professor Berlin, who special-

izes in Elizabethan and Tudor
drama and is a member of the
Continuing Education Committee,
is also the author of The Base
String, a recently published book
studying underworld elements in

late Renaissance English drama.
The public is cordially invited.

PFAMIS

w^Mwmm^C6*--

t& 10N6 AS I 5JM SOUTH OP
THE 40* flWllEl ANPWKT
OF THE 120^ MERIDIAN, I

THINK I'M ALL RlSHT...

.

UX

THEV SHOULD HAVE THE
MERCIANS MAftKEP ALONG
THE 6R0UNP SOME PLACE..^^

—d^>—2_S^

AMHERST TOWER
Free Delivery

When you buy 3 pizzas, you receive

an additional

1 PLAIN PIZZA FREE
When you buy 6 pizzas, you receive

an additional

2 PIZZAS FREE
This offer good on deliveries only

Deliveries 6-11 CALL 256-6667

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *"••"•» »«•«*»•» r™*

ACROSS

1 Collection of

tents

5-Underground
part of plant

9-Small rug

12 Sandarac tree

13 Great Lake

14 Silkworm

15-Documents

17French article

ISA state (abbr.)

19 Bucket

2 1 -Commemorative
disk

23 Sifted

27 Man's nickname

28 Period* of time

29 Speck

31 -Consume
34 Preposition

3 5 Goddess of

healing

37-Period of time
39-Maiden loved

by Zeus
40 Marry
42 Negative

44 Avoid

46-Printer's
measure

4* Talk

SO Measuring
device

53 Point of

hammer
54 Gu.do's high

note

55 Pronoun
57 Escapes
61 Mohammedan

name
62 Wife of Geraint

64 Ireland

65 Sunburn
66 Totals

67 P.nta.l duck

DOWN

1 Headgear
2 Macaw

3Chart

4 Make ready

5 Yellowish, solid

organic

substance
6 Conjunction

7 Lubricate

8 Abound

9-lnterfere

10 Region
11 -Cash drawer

16 Dried grape

20 Conducted

22 Babylonian
deity

2? Manifest

24 Pitch

25 Symbol for

ruthenium
26 Female deer
30-Tour
32 Ventilates

33-Cerry

0£u aoaq boss

gqra &ub hub
ElJ BOfian&JS hhU30 OQO (Jimaaaa raraa ua^u
nor? o3Q aaci

ttQara Liama nrjo

36 Fabulous bird

38 Thoroughfares

4 1 Hold back

43 Uppermost part

4 5 Teutonic deity

4 7 Pronoun
49 Wants
50 Flesh

t

51 Girl's name
52 American

ostrich

56 Finish

58 Obscure

59 Before

60 Stitch

63 Cyprinoid fish

MEN
Without A bate Jor HX.g. Weekend*?

DON'T PANIC!

Than* Another Wau Out!

&uif the Ticket*

and l/OV 4c the Atkina.

On Sale

S.U. Ticket Office

$2.50

MAY 4TH

CURRY HICKS CAGE

8:00 P.M.
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Discrimination in "the Houses

dim ssvtnmt o* th* Cnmk systmi.

(The following account is true.)

While hitchhiking home last weekend, I was picked up hy a man

in his late tMWntiM. Following the usual preliminary talk ."Where

vou going* Where you comin' from?" etc.) he asked if I was in a

fraternity. Answering negatively. I questioned his reason for inquir-

ing-

"I went to New Hampshire and was in Llama Ki Klpha."

"Really. We have a Llama Ki at UMass. They p.o. d a lot of peo-

ple a few weeks ago."

"How w«s that?"

Well, following Kind's assasination. about a thousand students

marched in his memory. When we passed Uama Ki Klpha. about a

dozen buffoons were hanging out the windows yelling White Tower'

and other ignorant phrases."

"I'm prejudiced, and I admit it. There are colored people and

there are niggers, he flatly stated. "In fact, one of my best friends

in the service was a colored fellow. But most of m are niggers."

There's white trash, too," I replied.

"True, but I lived with niggers in the service. Have you ever lived

with 'em?'''

Tve got to admit I haven't had a great deal of contact with

them; but. under their living conditions, I might act the same as

them. I cant condone all their rioting, and it's nice to think that you

wouldn't do it yourself, but you can't be certain."

Silence.

"Getting back to Llama Ki Elpha," I continued, "there've been

rumors that they've got a clause against admitting Negroes to their

house. Is it true?"

"Well, they had to eliminate the clause from their charter in "58

'cause it's unconstitutional. But now the national requires a snap-

shot of each new brother; if he's unacceptable to the national, he

can't get into the local. 'Course if he's a light nigger, it's hard to tell,

(short chuckle)"

"I've heard the rumors ever since I was a freshman," I said,

"but there are so few Negroes at UMass that no one could really

prove anything. There've been rumors about a few other houses, fra-

ternities and sororities, but I'm not sure which ones. Next year,

though, things could realiy start popping; about 120 Negroes have

been accepted for next year's freshman class.

"I'll get off at the next exit.

'Thanks for the lift"

Rick Elias

Editorial Staff

Those Opposed
Dissent, it may be. is essential

to the mental health of a society,

democratic or otherwise.

Of course it's unpopular. None
of us likes to be disagreed with.

Our opinions, as close to us as

families or money, are extensions

of our dear personalities.

But what happens without dis

sent?

Consider the Germans. Japanese
and Italians under the dictator

ships which preceded World War
II. Iron rules and censorship held

them fast. Those who questioned

government policy went into con

centration camps. The rest got

the idea. The result was that all

the people went crazy together, to

their eventual sorrow and defeat.

And dissent is not necessarily

conflict, as we see it nowadays
in riots and various kinds of dis-

order.

It can make positive contribu-

tions .

Suppose a committee is given

the job of planning a public build

ing. It finally produces a pretty

picture.

But an unpleasant little man in

the corner says:

"Where's the chimney? Where
are the front steps?"

That's why we have govern-

ment by committees. The mem-
bers are supposed to rub ideas

with each other. If all thought

alike, the office boy could handle

any project.

Those who have read their Am-
erican history see no reason to be

surprised by present manifesta-

tions of dissent. The Boston Tea

Party, now sanctified, was illegal.

So was the American Revolution,

until success made it otherwise.

The underground railway, which

enabled slaves to escape through

the North to Canada, was illegal.

(Human slavery was legal.) Dur-

ing Prohibition, dissenters patron-

ized bootleggers, while com-

plaints about violations of law

and order were louder than they

are now.

Indeed, dissent is inevitable.

Families argue. Children can't

get together on the rules of their

games. While spectators cheer or

boo. the ball player kicks and

gets thumbed out by the um
pire. In Congress there is im-

passioned partisan oratory, as in

town meeting or the State House,

and in a Presidential election

opinions are so divided that one

candidate may win by a frac

tion of a single percentage point.

And it often happens that dis-

sent is the egg from which, after

a time, a majority view is hat-

ched.
Reprinted from Boston Glob*
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Senate Proposal

About Dorms for

One-class Housing

To the editor:

It would appear that the Stu-

dent Senate has managed to con-

fuse a very important issue and.

at the same time to act totally in

contradiction to the wants of the

University Student Body.

The issue involved is the Hart-

well motion passed by the Senate

Sunday night which opposed "the

administrative establishment of

residence halls or significant por-

tions thereof which are open only

to members of one class." The
contradiction stems from the

Collegian report that this motion

would "prohibit an all freshman
dormitory which is reportedly

under consideration."

First, allow us to present some
fart*, which it is now evident,

the Senate did not have available

on Sunday night, concerning the

all-freshman dormitory "under

consideration." The all-freshman

dorm will be a reality next fall

among the new dormitories In

Southwest.

These will form a pioneering

project im residential education

called PROJECT 10. in which

some 270 freshman will attend

at least 40% of their classes to-

gether in their residential halls.

These classes, in English, history,

government, economics, philoso-

phy and sociology will be taught

by faculty who have offices in the

residence halls.

The approach is one of getting

these new students totally in-

volved in their courses, genera-

ting discussions about their aca-

demic work by having students

living together and going to some
of the same classes together. The
counselors are to be specially

chosen "Undergraduate Teaching

Residents." many of whom were

among the original creators of

the project. One of their func-

tions will be to act as catalysts

to this continuous idea exchange.

The really important fact is

that this project was initiated and
carried as far as it has gone by
students. They gained the sup
port of faculty and administra-

tion only hy showing that they

had a workable and worthwhile

idea which would be of benefit to

the University.

A year of work has gone into

this project and now the Student

Senate proposes to attempt to

ruin it. This is a pioneering proj-

ect which will see the addition of

a number of interdisciplinary

courses in the next few years.

This is a major step toward what
the student body (and the Student

Senate) has been screaming for.

curriculum innovation.

These students, living together

and studying together will be dis-

cussing and criticizing their pro-

fessors and courses. This may
well cause a reevaluation of

some courses and. therefore,

changes, which will apply to the

courses on campus as well. And
yet the Student Senate has acted

against this.

Perhaps not enough is known
about Project 10. Certainly more
information should be available

to the student body. The Col

legian can help in this. The Sen-

ate must reevaluate this motion
after it reviews the subject with

more insight into the repercus-

sions of such proposals.

James C. Herbert
Maureen Ahem
Thomas G. Musco

Students Complain

of Security Police's

Inefficiency

To the editor:

We would like to issue a com-

plaint against the Security Po-

lice on campus. This past Sat-

urday night our dorm was in-

vaded by three fraternity "gen-

tlemen" who proceeded lo yell

incoherently over the intercom,

harrass the housemother, ileal a

girl's wallet, write on the wall.

destroy a bicycle, and finally

leave.

The Security Police were call-

ed and Immediate service was
promised. It has now been three

hours and where are they f

It is now Sunday and a new
situation has arisen. During a

baseball game, girls vs. boy-, a

friend of ours fell and broke her

ankle. Help was sought at the

Security Police Station, the door

was locked, no one was around.

Does security take a rest on

Sunday ?

Finally, they arrived 25 min-

utes utter, and then did not know
what to do for her. Fortunately,

one of the boys was a physical

education major who could di-

rect the "Security Police" in the

rescue. Is that what we are be-

ing "protected" by ?

Melanie Abraham '69

Ann Cosindas 70

Ann Dickerson 71

Karen Jablonski 70
Irene Karakla 70

Sue Ostrander '69

Judy Shear '68

Mary Ware '69

"Prejudice is the child

of ignorance. It is sure to

prevail where people do

not know each other."

Charles Summer
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l'hotd by l*«t l.«rni|»rt

Tom VYisucll. the worlds freestyle chess ami checker* cham-

pion challenged «M ft***** * matches. The event was

sponsored hv the SI. Kerr, at ional Activities Committer. A

K ift certificate was offered to anyone who conM heat him.

Amherst College Sponsors

Day of Inquiry onVietnam
Student Council has determined the schedule of speak-

ing and films for the Day of Inquiry on Vietnam to be held

Saturday May 1 in Johnson Chapel and Mead Auditorium.

Setting the tone of a discussion of war in a nuclear age

will be the Pageant Players, a "guerilla theatre jrroup," at

"Hyde Park" Friday noon and the film The War (lames at

8 p.m. in Mead. N. L. F. films will follow The War Games.

Three speakers supporting and nam," Hanoi: Tuesday 13". and

three criticizing the American

committment in Vietnam will

kk in panel debates at 11:00

a m. and 3:00 p.m.. four on each

panel. These speakers will be

avaiable for lunch with students

in Valentine Annex.
Warlike To Speak

Paul Warnke, Assistant secre-

tary of Defense for International

Security Affairs; Reed Benson.

National Director of the John

Birch Society; and Milton Sachs

i who has travelled in Viet nam 1.

professor of political science at

Brandeis, will speak in support

of the war effort.

Economics Professor Douglas

Dowd of Cornell will discuss as-

pects of America*s economy and

attempt to demonstrate that the

war is a logical outgrowth of

this system.

National President of S.D.S.

Nuhola> Kgleston. who has trav-

elled in North Vietnam, will

speak on the view from the

North.
Films In Mead

Films to be shown on Satur-

day in Mead include Felix

Greene's "Inside North Vietnam"
at 10 a.m.; "Hanoi: Tuesday 13"

nd "The Time of the Locust",

the latter a 1967 Leipzig Film

Festival Award Winner made by

Cubans, at 1 p.m.; and a repeat

showing of "Inside North Viet-

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

the N.L.F. films at 7 p.m.

representatives of New Eng-

land Resistance will be available

at 2 p.m. in Johnson Chapel for

draft information and counsel-

ing.

Repiinted from Amh*r«t StudriU 4/lo/i*

Rockefeller,

Reagan Coalition

To Stop Nixon?
An IF N-ws \mil\sls

it> » \i k NBA
Y> Political Writer

WASHINGTON (A <!<»v Nel-

son A Rockefeller's entry Into

active competition for the GOP
president ial nominal ion |»oints

toward a Coalition <»t conven-

ience with California Gov. Kon-

aid Reagan
The necessity ot preventing

former Vice President Richard

M. Nixon from sweeping to a

first ballot nomination at the

Miami Beach, Fla ,
convention

may lorec New York's Rockefel-

ler and ReagaH into a cagy em-
brace even though they are pre-

sumed to OCCUD) opposing I*>le-

in Republican policy thinking.

Between them Rockefeller and

Reagan are i \pected to control

the hulk of their states' 17f>

votes toward the 667 needed for

the nomination.

Only by sticking together and

attracting favorite sons to their

coalition banner can they hope

to force the multiple roll calls

which could swing the nomina-

tion to one of them or possibly

to a dark hor>.

Reagan is strong in the South

where Nixon's most compart

strength lies and where Rocke-

feller could expect little more

than a pleasant greeting from

party workers.

The chief stumbling block to

team action is that neither gov-

ernor can admit publicly he is

clubbing with the other to stop

Nixon.

Minn Kay B. twining of Sheffield, Massachusetts dairy prin-

crw*. presents coveted II. I*. Hood Premier ( how man Award to

senior Kdward <iould, at conclusion of the Iniversity of Ylas-

sarhiwrtts Stoekbridge School 33rd annual Bay State li\< stock

classic. Dr. Richard (\ Foley, professor of veterinary animal

N<-irn<TN, assists Miss Leinlng.

It would be politically un-

seemly, for example, for Rocke-

feller's backers to give public

support to Reagan in the Nebras-

ka and Oregon primaries, where

the California governor is on the

ballot against Nixon and the New
York governor is not.

Rockefeller obviously is going

to depend on Republican gover-

nors to back his bid for the

nomination. But they are not

easily herded in any single direc-

tion, as they have demonstrated

repeatedly.

Some politicians think that

Gov, Jam's A. Rhodes of Ohio

might be induced to back Rocke-

feller. But the canny Rhodes is

likely to wait around for the

New Yorker to demonstrate that

he has a good chance for the

nomination before he makes any

commitments.

Nixon has some governors on

his side too. and some potential

favorite sons. Sen. John G.

Tower, who expects to be the

first ballot choice of Texas' 5f>-

vote delegation, has made it

clear he prefers Nixon or Reagon

over Rockefeller

Class off 1970

Executive Council Applications

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

RETURN BY WED., MAY 8

Present Exec Council Members Must Reapply

Frosh-Soph Picnic in Cooperation with H.E.R. Weekend

FREE

CONCERT TOM RUSH
FREE

CONCERT

in person with The BOLD and The JURY continuous entertainment

SATURDAY

MAY 4
Hot Dogs - Hamburgers - Cokes - Ice Cream - ON SALE

12:30 TO 5 P.M. -- S.U. SOUTH TERRACE
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UMass to Host Conference NOTICES
sports hotline-5-0344 n Grad Education

k
——.—___________________________________________

NEED MONEY?
WANTFTV Energic male or female to

solicit business from fellow students for
portable incandescent and fluorescent
lighting fixtures.

Call collect or write

W. D. Whitney
4 Summer Street

Melrose, Maws. 02176

(617) 665-1391

Wfkt

10c mugs of beer
Undwind at

alj? _iittrh Hut
ROUTE 9 HADLEY

584-3561

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
1MB

Orw Jn—rfion $_5C

Threa inserTtona 1 25
Five ineertioru 1.75

(40 word mtximum)

Dlspley el«Mifi*di will be accepted

<rt $.75 p* inch.

Oauifieds will not be taken over

me phon«. Cath payment only.

Mail orders mutt include payment.

FOR RENT

Apt. available to sublet for summer in

Northampton. Grad students only, maxi-
mum of 3. Apt. completely furnished,
will coat 140 per person per month for
3 months, and contains I single bed room
and 1 double bed room.

Call 5*4-6671 after 6 p.m. wee-days.

Summer sublet—Triangle St.. L*r. Studio
Apt. Modern Kit ; Bath. nee>r center and
Univ. avail. June 1. 256-9353 5-7 p.m.

4 rm duplex 195 mo. A utilities sublet
till Sept., near lakes. 15 min. to N'-Lot,
shower, cabinet kitchen St appliances.
No occupants arbitrary. Lease avail,
after Sept. 1. Furniture avail if de-
sired. Tel. 323-7031

Apt to sublet for summer 1st June to
1st Sept. or so 4 rooms with utilities, no
phone. |110 per month. Furnished. Pel-
ham 10 min. drive from campus. 253-

ask for Ed Barnard.

1 bedroom furnished apt. near UMass.
•S0M

Apt. to Let, 2V_ rooms l + mile from
campus, June to September. Call 253-
5467 after 6 p.m.

4 St 5 room apartments to rent,
minute drive from campa*. Available
from June '69 to June '69. Students in-

terested cal M 1 Si 5 on Thurs-
day. Tel. 665-.

Five-room. furnished apartment to
lease for summer, recently repa:>ered.
Modern kitchen and bath. Excellent lo-

cation—acros* from "House of Walsh."
Girls preferred. Please call after 6: 1

256-607>>.

7 room house to rent all furnished

—

Girls only or 2 married couples -
center of town— Call 256-6353

Apartment for rent 1 bedroom-kitchen-
bath close to Amherst Ctr and UMass.
Available June 1st 1112 mo. all utili-

ties included call after six 253-2139.

OPPORTUNITIES

A few vacancies left for 4-college peo-
ple on round-trip group flight via TWA
to Madrid, leaving Boston or New York
June 20, returning August 14. Fare $331.
Pleaae contact director UMass. summer
seminar 545-2387 (or 584-32*3 evenings)

PERSONAL

Have you forgotten what a real pixta
kike 7 Try Mama's Pizza. 253-9*68

FOR SALE

Buy the best . . . BMW mast sell P./ 50/2
1964 BMW. In excellent condition with
deluxe seat, roll bar, deluxe handle bars
wired for directionals. extra rear lights,
mirros and bags. Call Dick at 253-9157
anytime.

1960—Karmen Ghia. Excellent mechan-
ical order. Needs Body Repair.
53,000 original miles. No oil consump-
tion last 20.000 miles. 30 miles ;*r gal-
lon, new muffler. $350.00 or beat
offer. 253-7001 Aak for John : leave
message.

Copies of the Engineering Journal
will be available Tuesday. April 30 in
the Engineering Building.

Registered 1 -2 Arab gelding, coming 7,

• rienced rider only. $600 firm. Call
Steve Correll. 545-2127 or 665-2675 (South
Deerfield) Can make boarding arrange-
ments.

STEREO SYSTEM FOR $264.95
Kenwood Tk-40 Am/Fm receiver, Gar-

rard 40 Mk II changer, base and Picker-
ing V-15 AC-3 cartridge, 2 Kemp II oiled
walnut speakers. Factory sealed car-
tons, full warranties. Total list $425. Call
Amherst Hi-Fi Cub. 253-2495 after 5.

Bausch and Lomb medical microscope
complete with all accessories; used only
3 months by medical student. Original
price $900—must sell for $695. Contact
Sue McCarthy, 545-2304 or 545-0791.

Clarinet B flat Holden Collegiate model
5 yrs old but in very good condition $160.
new. $60 or beet offer. Call Dave. 6-9138

Triumph 1967 650cc 2.600 miles, cus-
tom tank & backrest. Beet offer. Call
nights 233-3922 and 5.H4-7362.

DULCIMERS, beautifully handmade,
easily played, instructions included. Free
catalogue. Write Alpine Dulcimers, Box
4191MD1. Albuquerque. NM 87106.

1962 Buick Skyark. white with black
interior, 4-speed, bucket seats, (iood con-
dition. $700. U Cliff

1961 Olds. Dynamic M, 2-door H.T..
excellent condition, new tires, snows,
brakes, exhsust |SM. Call Jack. tM-SSN

'61 Oldamobile '9V Convertible 340 h.p.
engine : engine and transmission in ex-
cellent condition ; Body has several minor
dents.
1171, Jacob L. Adler $175.00

Thaillot Lives!

!

•A.T.8.
'Auto Tune-up service done profeeaion-
ally by trained mechanics. V.W. and
American car owners, if you are thinking
ot spring tune-ups or need minor repairs
Call A.T.S. Low prices yet done com-
pletely and professionally —Compare for
yourself, evenings — 549-0989.

The girls of the fourth flo<»r of Knowl-
ton House want to thank all tfeoa)

. Independents who tried to h«-lp us in

our "major catastrophe" of Thursday,
April 25. Than you I

Will the operator of the white car

that hit the maroon Plymouth in Park-
ing Lot 6 on Tuesday morning April N
plea-.- !<•[«, rt himself to the owni-r

1549-0352 days. IS4-S&-S evenlnn) <>-

wise a criminal complaint will be filled

with the police.

Classic 1963 Chevy Impala SS Conver-
tible. (Jorgeou*. bronze finish with
mttehing interior. V-s. PC. PS, and
PB. Cannot be told from new. 42.OO0
original miles. 2 new tires. New back
window. $t,00o firm. Call Barry at 546-

9254.

'63 Corvair Monza Sports Coupe, auto-
matic, exceptionally clean. 275 Strong
St. af^r 5 p.m. or weekends.

WANTED
2 bedroom furnished at»t. or house

while studying at the University. Mrs.
Joan Gadboys. 816 The Orescent, Ma-
maroneck, N.Y.

Apartment or house in Aj-hsrst area.
Wanted for Summer. Call 546-1067

Wanted to Buy One. u«ed. male.
Knglinh bicycle. Cheap. Call 549-142*

Dear S.A.
Happy Spring

you.

Hope to Hear from

Michael

TRY OUR
OLA-ISIFIED ADS

THEY
BRING RESULTS

The University of Massachusetts will serve as host to

the twenty-fifth annual New England Conference on Grad-
uate Education Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 4.

More than 75 graduate deans,

graduate faculty and directors of

graduate studies from the New
England area are expected to at-

tend the two-day meeting. The
conference will focus on the di-

lemma of the graduate student.

Dr. Edward J. Shoben, Jr.,

director of the Commission on
Academic Affairs of the Ameri-
can Council on Education, will

deliver the keynote address at the

registration banquet at the Lord
Jeffery Inn on Friday evening.

He will speak on "Cultures In

Conflict: Perspectives on the

Student Revolt."

At the opening session on Sat-

urday morning, John A. Winter-

bottom, senior program director

of the Educational Testing Ser-

vice, will discuss the graduate
record examination and the prob-

lems of predicting student

achievement. The Saturday meet-
ings will be held in Dining Com-
mons No. 5 of the Southwest Resi-

dential College.

Also on Saturday at 10:30 a.m.,

a panel discussion on "The Grad-
uate Student: Loco Parentis. Due
Process and The Right to Dis-

sent" will be featured. Partici-

pants include Dean Moore, As-

sociate Dean Max Putzel of the

University of Connecticut, and
Dean Robert C. Spencer of the

University of Rhode Island. Other
panelists are three UMass gardu-

ate students: Richard Trow-
bridge, Paul Grillo and Anna
Markus.

8th Annual
Intercollegiate

Sing
presented by S.U. Program Council

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE - Injunaires

BOWDOIN COLLEGE - Bachelors

MIT — Logarhythms

SIMMONS COLLEGE - B/ueffes

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE - Heafhertones

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE - Scotchmen

HOLY CROSS - Paks

and

UNIV. MASS. — Musigals

(at intermission)

SUNDAY, MAY 5 2:00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

The Finale of H.E.R. Weekend

MID-NITE

DELI

^Live Entertainment

-KPsychedelic

Light Show

LA CARTE DE TJUIT
HOT PASTROMI/RYE CORN BEEF/RYE

ROAST BEEF/ROLL LIVERWURST

BAGELS & CHEESE DILL PICKELS

CHEESE CAKES ECLAIRS

CAFE SODA

Saturday, May 4th 11-1 a.m,

Part of H.E.R. Weekend
J

COMMUNICATIONS DISORDER CLUB
Meeting Thurs., May 2 at 7 :30 in Bart-

lett lib. All Interested are invited to
come.
Mil I M NOTICE
Atld Encampmsnt June 10-16, I960 at

Camp Hadai, Clinton. Conn. $49.00.
Subsidies available. For Information.
Call Anns Mint*. 6-6M4 or Mike Ross,
6-9777. For information on subsidiss
and membership. Call Anne. 6-6-14.
Alan. 6-H93",.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
Club meeting May 1 at «:00 In Mid-

dlesex.
SPEAKER

Chancellor Richard Millard, of the
Commonwealth Board of Higher Educa-
tion will sneak on "The Future of High-
si- Education in the Commonwealth" on
Thurs.. May 2, at t>:15 p.m. in SBA 120.
PROJECT: VOLUNTEERS CLUB
HISPAN1CO
Reminder to all Volunteers. NES

Tutor Recognition Day is Wed., May
1st in Springfield. Buses leave from the
S.U. at 6:30.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
On Wed.. May I. 196s at 7:30 p.m. in

S.U. Ballroom. All members must at-

tend— elections to be held for next year's

officials.
H.E.R. WEEKEND
d.S.S. Carnation Sale. Orders taken

Mon.. April 29 to Thurs.. May 2, S.U.
Lobby.
LOST
Would the person who took a History

151 notebook from the shelf outside the
bookstore please return it to Carlene
Botta, 40S Patterson. 546-9632.

Ladies ring: blue atone with small

diamond chips on each side. Sentimental
value. Please call 6-9922.
BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Professor William J. Rutter, Bio-

chemistry Department. Univ. of Wash-
ington, Seattle will siieak on 'Multi-

phase Regulation in Cyto-differentiation"

on Wednesday, May !t at 4 p.m. in Room
157. Goessmann. Coffee will be served at

3:45 p.m.
ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Pettey '70, Field to Frank Ward

M, SMTI.
Vivians Cha.non '70, SMTI to Dick

Kershaw '68.

Ellen Klelnman. Sigma Sigma Sigma
'69 to David Goldberg. Kennedy. '6'.

Deborah M. Rand '71, JQA Middle to

Louis C. Bial 70. Geo. Wash. Upper.

Prof. Unterecker

Speaks on Crane

May 2,Mem. Hall
Professor John E. Unterecker.

biographer of Hart Crane, will

speak on Cranes "For the Mar-

riage of Faustus and Helen" as

guest lecturer of the University

of Massachusetts Graduate Eng-

lish Society Thursday, May 2, at

8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Prof. Unterecker Is chairman

of the committee on graduate

work in English at Columbia
University. His "Voyager: A
Life of Hart Crane" will be pub-

lished next year by Farrar.

Straus & Glroux. A film based

on I nterecker's record of Crane's

life was shown last year on the

National Educational Television

Network.
Known as a critic of William

Butler Yeats, Unterecker has

written the books "A Reader's

Guide to \V. B. Yeats'" and "Yeats

and Patrick McCartan: A Fenian
Friendship." plus numerous ar-

ti Mes on Yeats.

Unfrecker's poems have ap-

peared in the Massachusetts Re-
veiw. Sewanee Review. Antioch
Review, Transatlantic Review.
The Reporter, Shenandoah and
other magazines. An edition of

his poems. "The Persons and Ob-
jects in the Room," will be pub-
lished in 1969.

The public is invited to the

lecture.

DVP . .

.

'Continued from page 2)

ist unless the idea of "charity
comes alive."

The two economic systems
have manifested themselves in

the ideas of private piupcrty anl

common property. This division

has in turn led to conflict and
diversity in the church said Nie-
moeller, as the question is rais-

ed as to which systeu ft more
Christian.

Niemoeller denounced this con-

flict saying that the type of pro-

perty owning or economic sys-

tem may vary according to cir-

cumstances and that the real

question is "what system serves

humanity. Both have ther temp-
tations."

Dr. Niemoeller expressed his

additional belief that "Commu-
nism is much nearer to Christ-

ianity than Capitalism." because
according to early Chlietitli

teachings the "real meaning of

human life is not to fulfill the

self but service to others." And
it is this service to fellow man-
kind which the German theolo-

gian regards as the prime con-

cept of Corrariunisrn.
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The Magic of Bergman Ends

With "The Silence" on Av\ay 5
"Audiences will find Bergman at his most powerful,

fofrid Thulin and Gunnel Lindblom giving performances of

great fascination. They move through a world ready for

war, a strange, unfamiliar world. They are individuals, ir-

reducible, irreconcilable, horribly mangled in their emo-
tion, fears and loves.

Iimm. 11 Bergmuu holds them
up to the light and to the dark in

those wonderful, marvelous, shud-

dering performances that mean
so much and so little—everything

> ou are able to see in these flick-

tfftaf mirrors of humanity in

trouble, living, traveling, dying
and moving on. Again Bergman
calls the tune on life, as it were,

thinking out loud, making films

out loud."

Speaker Talks

On U. S. Image

In L America
Latin American specialist Dr.

Robert G. Mead, Jr. will lecture

at the University of Massachu-
setts Wednesday, May l, at 8

p.m. in Room 120 of the School

ol Business Administration. His
subject will be "Literature and
Politics: The United States Im-
age in Latin America."

Dr. Mead. professor of Ro-
mance languages at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut, Is a former
president of the American Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese. His lectures
have stimulated interest in the
language, history, politics and
economics of the Latin American
countries.

Sponsored by the UMass Ro-
mance language department, the
lecture is open to the public with-
out charge.

TauBetaPi Picks

ItsNewMembers
From Jr., Sr. Class

The following members from
UMass were elected to Tau Beta
Pi, the National Engineering
Honor Society: April 26:

Graduate Student: E. Tietze ; Senior
Ohm B. Beinntein. R. Bournea. and D.
Poole : Junior Claat: S. Abrahamaon, T.
Beiiveau. G. Cigal, J. <»aje«»ki. D. Gero,
K. Hel'.yat. P. Kamienaki. 8. Laberia. A.
LaRo»t. W. Peters. A. Ryan. Jr.. D.
Sxoitak and J. Tringmli.

Candidates for Tau Beta Pi are

selected from the top one-fifth of

the senior class and the top one-

eighth of the junior class.

In addition to distinguished

scholarship, Tau Beta Pi candi-

dates are considered for exemp-
lary character, breadth of inter-

est, leadership potential, adapt-

ability and unselfish activity.

Volpe Speaks

At Conference

On Politics

A National Student Leader-

ship Conference which will be

held at Boston College this Sat-

urday will discuss topics ranginc

from urban problems to campaign
management. Governor Volpe will

give the keynote address.

The purpose of the conference

\n to educate future leaders in

aspects of politics and everyday

Life.

The meeting is open to any

interested students in the New
England area. Registration fee

is five dollars.

Arrangements have been made
for a bus which will leave the

Student Union at 7:00 a.m. Sat-

urday. Anyone interested in fo-

ing should contact Martin Tink-

er at 35 McClure Street. Tele-

phone Ls 253-9672.

1/ you see

news in the

making, call

5-2550 Hotline

And so Archer Wmsten, of the

New York Post, understands

The Silence ' of the great Berg

rim who has taken up habitation

In Mahar auditorium this semes-

ter as a guest of the Orchard
Hill. This last. magnificent

drama of his trilogy will be

shown as the last movie of the

series—in Mahar at the Univer-

sity this coming Sunday. May
5th. There will be two showings,

one at 7:00 and 9:00. Tickets

are just $.50 per person. So do

come and "think out loud" with

Ingmar Bergman's great film

The Silence."

LBJ Wants Quick Ratification

For Plan to Create Paper Gold
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson launched a drive Tuesday for a quick U.

S. ratification of a plan for paper gold—the first basic change in international currency In

than two decades.

lions since the Fund was e»Uih

llshrtl by th«' Hrrtton

more

In

^rcss

a special message to Con-

,
Johnson said the Inlted

States, as a leader in the five

years of negotiations which led

to the plan, should be one of the

first nations to ratify it.

He called the plan a landmark

ami historic step and said fail-

ure to approve it "could turn

the clock backward to the dark

days of restrictive economic f*' 1
-

icies. narrow interests, empty

ports and idle men."

If ratified by 6ft nations with

mi 80 per cent weighted vote In

the International Monetary' Fund.

the agreement will represent the

first basic change In IMF opera-

Woods
roafrrcfKi <»f 1944.

The new money would take the

form of ;i bookkeeping entry on

government and IMF booki and
would be called officially I Spo-

cial Drawing Right, or SDR in

the Fund. Individual Cltl»

would nevt It

It would be created when and
as needed to supplement conven-

tional world money-gold, doii

and British pouAdl and the

United states would receive one«

fourth ol any money created

MUSIGAL TRYOUTS
Tuesday Wednesday
April 30th May 1st

6- 8 p.m.

Student Union

ALL PARTS NEEDED-GUITAR PLAYERS WELCOME

. AMHERSTl
STARTS TOMGHfT
on screen 6:30-9:00

After A MAN AND A WOMAN: the new love story by Claude Lelouch

YVES
MONTANCJ

CAN(JlCE

bERQEN

ANNIE
qiRARCJOT

llVE FOR llFE
^^W

. I *g All * ft k ^BHB I •

^JMMMMhAtfMMWttffcMJMWMMlMtf^^JWtMMMMJMWMWWtMJ^AJWfcJMfcAM*

HER. WEEKEND
HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF

FRIDAY, MAY 3

The NOVAE and FOLK SINGERS
NEW HATCH 8:00

HATCH SPECIALS

Old Time Movies and Cartoons
COLONIAL LOUNGE 8:00-12:00

Dance with the BOLD and the JURY
SOUTH TERRACE 8:00-12:00

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Frosh & Program Council Picnic

Tom RUSH - Tke BOLD - The JURY
BY THE POND 12:30-5:30

Concert with

The COWSILLS & The HAPPENINGS
CURRY HICKS CAOE $2.50 8:00

Deli
S.U. BALLROOM LOW PRICES 11:00-1:00

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Intercollegiate Sing
S.U. BALLROOM 2:00

P&per
put-ons.

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
Paper Vest and Mini-Dress.

Made from the plushest, most luxurious fabric

on the market today—paper! Colt 45 Malt Liquor

pattern in red, white & blue.

Sheer, fire-retardant, water-

fiIT~ repellent and party proof. A snip of^Avl the scissors makes the mini-dress a

micro in a split second. Check your
size below and send now—we're
only knitting a limited quantity.

a completely unique experience.

wm m , ^mm .. i , i ^^m _ aa^a* i aaae* eaaeai eaaai — —— i —

$1.50 mini-dress

j $1.00 vest

$2 00 combination
Send to ri .

Check siZG'

Colt 45 Malt Liquor vest l m n S
P.O. BOX 1800 Dress L J M QS
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 Petite a
Enclosed find check or money order (Pottage and tax included)!

Name.

Address.

City State .Zip Code.

I> The National Brewing Co.. of Baltimore. Md at Baltimore. Md.

Also Phoenix • Miami • Detroit

|p^i>w>^i^iwwiawwww>i<iii^wMxw<www<iiwwiMiwwiaaeMWWiwiiii<iwwwiWMWwiwiwww<wwi<iwwM>awiwwwww
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Redmen Bow to UConn, 2-0,

As Bats Go Into Hibernation

Huskies' Drummond Fires Four-Hitter

Tonight's

Intramurals

by HARVEY ELMAN
Srmui Krpoitci

STORRS, Conn. — A walk, a Texas Leaguer over first

single to right produced two second- inning runs for UConn

Drummond made sure that they held up with a four-hitter

men baseball squad, 2-0, yesterday in an important Yankee

Field.

SOFTBALL
Kirld Time Team*
S 5:15 Avengers-Senators
7 Birch-Ch«-rri»--

1 6:30 Oomanchees-Liuii'
Panthers-Colonial*

i CouK'ars-LeopanlB
4 Hvmlocka-Hawki
1 7:30 R*J»otxi<-K«nn
2 ItHiders-tiovernment
3 Senators- Hand
4 Avengers-Optic Nerve
1 . B • • -nmer.t

j r^ onomic>-l'JA II

3 Old Timers-Raiders
BOO KR

Kield Time Teams
1:40 PSD-SAH

3 KS-UTV
4 P8K-ATG

P. A.-bouncing F's

k D«ll Vikinns-Nada
2 5:2" Flaming' A's-Toad»
3 Laons-Huskies
4 Aveademir«.-Sma-

-

5 Ironmen-Bruisers

, Redmen

on the

Warpath|

The visitors last a run in the

top half of the second when
UMass second baseman Don Fer

ion belted a shot to right center

which landed on the top of the

fence and bounced back onto tfie

field as Ferron raced into third.

Inches more and the Redmen
would hiive broken the scoring

ice. The runner was left stranded

as Ted Mareno struck out and
losing hurler John Kitchen flied

out.

In the home second, catcher

Bill Flood walked and went to

third as If Paul Gruner's blooper

over first landed safely. Kitchen

then unloaded a wild pitch, scor

ing Flood and advancing Gruner
to second. A line shot to right by
centerfielder and hoop guard

.lack Melen brought home foot

bailer Gruner with the game's

final tally.

A third-inning threat by the

Redmen was in vain. Leftfielder

Bah Hansen and catcher Tony
Chinappi walked with two outs

but were left stranded as cf

Steve Rogers' hard smash down
the left field line at the 340-mark

was caught by Gruner.

Consecutive UConn singles by

Fred Malan and Bud Pepin had

Kitchen in trouble in the third

but a neatly executed double

play. DiSarcina to Ferron to

Ellerbrook. got rum out of the

inning.

Leading off the fifth. Ellerbrook

hit a slow roller to second and
umpire Ed Marino called him out

at first in a very close play which

was hotly disputed by the Red
men. Marines classic quote to

the UMass bench was. "I ad
mire your enthusiasm, boys, but

he was out by half a step."

Senior lefty Dave Katz relieved

Kitchen on the mound at the start

base, a wild pitch, and a line

and sophomore righty Bruce

as the Huskies edged the Red-

Conference duel on Christian

of the seventh. The Huskies load-

ed the sacks in the eighth but

were unable to add to their lead.

George Greer, leading hitter in

the Conference the past two sea

sons, slapped a single past 3b

Steve Stanford, but was thrown
out by Chinappi trying to steal

second. Flood's walk was fol

lowed by a single to right by

Gruner. Melen then bounced one

to Stanford which the third base-

man fielded quickly but his throw

was wide and pulled Ellerbrook

off the bag. The return throw to

DiSarcina. covering third, was
not in time to nab Flood. This

call brought a look of disbelief

from DiSarcina and prompted
Dick Bergquist to come racing

out of the dugout for a heated ex

change with home plate umpire

Joe Rafferty.

In the I Mass ninth, Don Fer-

ron walked with one out hut Alex

JOHN KITCHEN
Loner in tight battle.

Vyce, who had doubled as a

pinch hitter for Mareno in the

sixth, hit into a 4-6-3 double play

to end the contest.

The usually swinging Redmen
bats have now produced a mere
two runs in the last 23 innings

since the three run splurge in

the fourth inning of the 5-4 set-

back to URI.
The game was played in two

hours before an estimated crowd
of about 1100 on a beautiful day

for baseball.

Kitchen's mark now falls to

3-2 with his second straight loss.

The Redmen are now 8-7-1 overall

and 4 2 in the Conference.

UConn's triumph ups their slate

to 7 6. with a 3 1 league mark.

The squad travels to Holy Cross

today for a 3 p.m. tilt. Tomorrow
the team leaves for Orono.

Maine for a weekend encounter

with Conference rival Maine. Fri-

day's starting time is 2:30 and

Saturday at 1 p.m.

Lacrossemen Invade Amherst for Vital Contest

LAC KOSSE — vs. Amherst (at

Amherst today, 3:30 p.m.)

LACROSSE (FK.)— \ B. Vinht rst

(at Amherst, today, 3:30 p.m.)

BASEBALL—vs. Holy Cross (at

Worcester, today. 3 p.m.)

(.OLE (ER.) — \s. Mount llei-

mon <at Mount Hermon. to-

day. 1:30 p.m.)

AN APOLOGY
A ^luring mistake was to In-

found on yesterday's sport page.

Referring to the two articles con

cerning the tragic death of for-

mer (Mass footballer, Bernie

Dallas; their respeetive head-

line uot mi\« u up. " 'A Pearl of

Great Price* — Kappa Signal's

Homage" is the headline which

belongs to the first of the two

stories. The headline "Stuani il

Campus Remembers Dallas."

poes with the second article

by PETER PASCARELLI
Staff Reporter

Any crosstown lacrosse battle between UMass and Am-

herst is the highlight game for both games. But today's

game at Amherst takes on even added significance. Amherst

is the defending New England champion and undefeated in

New England play this year, while the Redmen have charg-

ed through five straight impressive wins.

Amherst has won four in a row. before also although outplaying

its only loss of the year being to the Lord Jeff

Daily Colleifian Photo hy John Kelly

YVIIKKK THE ACTION IS!—A goal attempt by I Mass* Kevin

O'Conner draws the attention of three Dartmouth stlckmen.

t\pif\iiiK the fierce competition in and around the nets. More of

the same action is promised as the Redmen fight Amherst today.

Gymnastics, Wrestling Elect Captains
Gymnastics and wrestling

held their annual banquets

md announced next year's

captains at respective af-

fairs ;
gymnastics being held

Thursday and wrestling last

night.

Elected co-captains by the gym
nasties team were senior Dick

DelGallo and junior Mike Kasa

vana. DelGallo had an outstand

ing season the past winter, cap-

ped by an eighth place finish in

the rings in the NCAA champion

ships. He received an award at

banquet for the highest events

average, a 9.11 in 11 meets while

competing on the rings.

Kasavana was a versatile per

former all season, specializing es-

sentially on the trampoline and

rings. Kasavana was awarded

the teams most valuable player

award at the banquet.

Other awards given during the

affair included the 9.0 club award

to Joe Reed, awards for 100% to

Dave March and Toby Kasavana,

and most improved award to

Clarence Eraser on the side horse

and George Seibert on the rings.

Lettermen presentations for

three years included. Fred Baba

kian, Steve Brown. Bob L*CUir

d Toby Kasavana; two year.

Tom Adam . DelGallo. March.

md Seibert and to sopno

res Joe Godwin. Mike Kasa-

ind Reed
"• wrestling banquet, held at

DICK DELGALLO
1968-69 gymnastics co-captain.

GENE P VLTKINERJ
1968-69 wrestling cmpUin.

Look Park, could very well have

been termed the Gene Paltrineri

show. Paltrineri was elected cap-

tain for the 1968-1969 season. He
also collected the most valuable

award, the Max Rappaport award
for the most pins, and the Greek
Wrestling Award for all-around

ability, voted by the team and

given also to a freshman. Tom
Young won the frosh award.

A jug trophy was presented to

Billy Goodwin for being the hard

est worker and senior awards
were presented to Ernie Smith

and Fred Fitzpatrick in other pre

sentations.

BosoxBow, 7-6,

To Minnesota

And Boswell
BOSTON 00 Pitcher Dave

Boswell cracked homer and a

run - producing double befo«-e

needing relief help from Al Wor-

thingtoa Tuesday in the Minne-
sota Twins 7-*> victory over the

BoStOfl Red Sox for .i swfop of

I tWO*gBn>e series.

Hoswell picked up his third

victory in four decisions as Wor-
thington b iil-l lum out after the

Red Sox had closed to wUhin one
run m the Sixth inning. The loss,

Boston's third straight, was
charged to starter Dick Ells-

worth.

Farleigh Dickinson on the Lord

Jeffs' spring trip. Amherst has

since defeated Tufts. 8-1. Trinity.

17-4. MIT. 13 2. and Middlebury.

8-2

The Lord Jeffs have 16 letter

men from last year's undefeated

team, led by co captains and de

fensemen Jeff Miller and Jack

Widness. Along with sophomore
Bill Clift. these three form a big

and strong defense.

Amherst is also strong in the

goal with Steve Koch doing the

job. Koch was All-New England

last year and an honorable men-

tion All-American.
The attack also has fine

strength. Sophomore Chip Norris

joins last year's leading scorer

Evan Bollinger and 6'7 Chris

Brown. A strong and deep mid
field is led by Larry Jones. All-

New England pick Jim Taylor

and Hilton Foster.

Last year UMass was outplay

ed in an all-around performance,

94. The Redmen lost the year

UMass coach Dick Garber sees

a great game tomorrow. He re-

spects Amherst's ability saying.

"They are the best drilled team

we play. If you make a mistake

against them you'll be in trou-

ble.*'

Garber anticipates using the

same lineup that has played so

well all season. That is Walt Al

ev>i, Tom Tufts and Bill Devore

at defense, attackmen Kevin O'-

Connor, Gary Vassar and Bill

Sinclair and goalie Mark Schloss-

berg. However. Garber hinted at

a few new wrinkles in the Red-

men's play.

But Garber added. "We can't

beat them by finess but by doing

what we do best. If we play like

we have for the first five games,

we'll be all right."

An added feature to the game
is a trophy donated by the la

crosse alumni of both schools and

given to the winner of the game.

UMass hasn't seen the trophy for

a couple of years.

Celtics Top Lakers, 120-117,

Behind Nelson and Havlicek
BOSTON (AP) —The Boston Celtics blew a 14-point

fourth-quarter lead and then bounced back behind Don Nel-

son and John Havlicek for a 120-117 overtime victory over

Ijos Angeles Tuesday night, moving within one triumph of

regaining the National Basketball Association champion-

ship^
'Nelson scored five of his 26

pointy in the five minute extra

sessioA in helping the Celtics

take a .3 2 lead in the best of 7

series, scheduled to resume in

Los Angeles Thursday night.

Havlicek. going the distance

once again like a true marathon
er, hit for four crucial points in

the overtime, finishing with 31.

The Celtics fell behind 115 113

wiUi less than two minutes left

but Larry Siegfried, who had on

ly two field goals, grabbed a re-

bound for a lay up to tie the

count 115 all

Nelson then took a rebound

and went up through a traffic

jam under the basket to put in a

shot, sending the Celtics ahead
117 115.

Jer ' West banged a jump shot

to tie the score at 117 with 56

seconds left, but it was the Lak-

ers' last gasp.

Havlicek hit on a jump shot

with 38 seconds remaining. Then

Boston player coach Bill Russell

blocked a shot by Elgin Baylor

and Nelson picked off the loose

ball and was fouled. He convert-

ed the free throw and time ran

out on the Lakers.

Boston led 108-102 with 1:15 re-

maining hut baskets by Baylor

and West in the final 35 seconds

sent the game into overtime.
Russell contributed 22 points.

Bailey Howell 20 and Sam Jones
16.

West, playing with a heavily-

taped left ankle, hit for 35 points

in topping all scorers. Baylor had
24.



Donna Lee Hayes, '69, Takes

Miss University 1968 Crown

Photo by Del<;ari»-r>y

Miss I ni\«rsi(y l«XiS, Donna Iav ll;i\ev and her court: (b:uk

row. I. to r.) Kathleen hounjiaii. landa Mcliit>re; (front row,

I. tor.) ChrKtina \iein\ski. KH/aheth l»ugh.

by HELEN KENSICK
SUfl Reporter

Pert, blonde Donna Lee Hayei

was crowned Miss Univcrsit) ol

i\h\h In Bowkcr Auditorium

Tuesday evening. Christina Nie-

myski was fourth runner-up,

Elizabeth Pugh thud runner-up,

Kathleen Kounjian second run-

ner-up, and Linda Mclntyn

first runner-up.

Donna Hayes vs. is nominated

for the Miss University Scholar-

ship Pageant by the data ol

\w.i she is an English major
and a iVan'.s List Student. Don-

na plans to teach English at the

secondary level alter graduation.

Donna is the 21 year old

daughter o! Mr. and Mrs. George
E Hayes of Melrose, and il I

resident ol Melville Dorm.
For the gown competition she

wore a brightly colored floral

print linen gown which accented

her 5'3". 110 lb. frame.

In the talent competition.

Donna sang "I'm the Greatest

Star" from Funny Girl.'' The
black cocktail dress ihe wore
to perform this number con-

trasted her short, tapered blond

hair. This elegant, sophisticated

(Continued ON P"7-

Student Leaders Night Held

Before Expectedly Small Crowd
student Leader* Nigh! *m* held last night before an expected!}

small crowd The m hi. deur.ned to recognize and honor itudent

leaders for then- service to the Univereit) Community during th

College i ireera, is traditionally one of the most little known events

on Campus
Honored as outstanding Seniors were Greg Landry, Paul D

mano, Fran Baronskl Jamei Collins, Pete Ward, i^m Ourwitz, and

( "bet Weinermaii

The night* program was conducted by the Clasi Officers, Pn

ident Ledcrle, Dean William Field, Dean Dwight Allen, Rev. Jeffrey

c lampbell, and Michael Gargian

Dr. Robert W Gs • ol the University Health service was the

winner of the Metaurampc sward.

Other award winners are listed below
Who* Who in American Collrgm and

Univrrtitirk 1»67-I»6h ^ve* f**3<j&L- 4r*2«* I

Mjrra haiMr
Frank BUtlOSi*wici

Fnuicti Boronmkl
J.itn.- Colllni
AlU-ri DsvU
Claudia Dambakl
Paul l» .Mariano
Cheryl Kvans
Mai y 1'.

.1 .inn . 1niiily

LmtIm (lurwiti
I i. lyn Hall

l'aul Holton
Cynthia Hunt

St. w n Ki in^ky
(irtuory Landry
St«-|.|iaim- \» Kflh

H. Brun I^w
EllwbcUl NtufoM
Richard P« I

Pati l'.t.iw

David Reynold*
Mary Sheila Ryan
Richard Badowkl
M.i khmoy#r
Steven Stefanik
( :h> ->'.-r M i ' • ' man
Rli hard Wood

AOKIJ'HIA
Jumori
Suvm (Vihen
I/.w. 11 1

Fradi RarWn
l.iu :. i." • Marcuf
R i hard Nuccio
Rol rkman
Mark Sullivan
Neat Whitman

Srnion
Frank 1 » lc«

I i.M. i

I i.i. .1 '

;

i! ke
J.iitns t'ollina

Jam. ! . i'ly

(Continuel on Pag< 1

DEAN DWIGHT ALLEN*
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Gov. Rockefeller Contends
American Policy Erroneous

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller

called Wednesday for closer contacts with Communist

China and the de-" Americanization" of the war in Vietnam.

"We should encourage con-

tact and communication for the

good of us both," he said. "This

could significantly affect the

whole future of our relations

with the Communist world."

RockefeLler said American pol-

icies and methods, militarily and
politically, have been erroneous

He pointed out that Hanoi. Mos-

cow and Peking have "easily

matched" the increase of Ameri-

can forces. He declared the pac-

ification program "failed to at-

tain its objectives."

Rockefeller continued. "From
all this, the great majority of

our people have rationally con-

cluded that there can be no

purely military solution."

A crowd of several hundred
shrieking, banner-waving college

students and young people mass-

ed in front of the entrance to

the hotel where he spoke. They
were like the groups that hab-

itually greet Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy of New York.

More than 1.000 persons at-

tended the luncheon, filling the

tables and overflowing into the

galleries above. They rose, ap-

plauding, when the governor

and his wife entered.

His speech drew applause on-

ly once—when he commended
President Johnson for trymK to

open negotiations for peace with

North Vietnam. "He has acted

courageously in his initiative in

seeking a just peace." Rockefel

(SJfr fHaBBarhuBrtta
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GOV. ROCKEFELLER

ler said. "He has acted coura-

geously in the national interest.

He deserves the prayerful sup-

port of all of US."

Rockefeller's eentral theme
was that events in the past two
decades have outstripped Amer-
ican policy, that American dip-

lomatic, military and economic

concepts are out of date.

Without spelling out his exact

meaning. Rockefeller appeared

to lavor a role in South Vietna-

mese political life" for the Na-

tional Liberation Front the

Vietcong.

He recommended convening a

broadly representative confer-

ence of Asians, from Japan to

Iran, to discuss political and ec-

onomic problems without wait-

ing for peace in Vietnam.

Weinerman, Levco Not Guilty;

Consider More Legal Action
by RONALD J. LABREC QUE

Newt Editor

NORTHAMPTON—A Hampshire County Superior Court jury returned a verdict of

not guilty in the case of Stanley M. Levco and Chester S. Weinerman here yesterday. The

two I'Mass seniors were appealing a decision of the Hampshire District Court which had

found them guilty on charges of drunkenness stemming from an October 13, 1967 incident

when they were arrested outside the Village Inn by Amherst Police.

The three day trial, reportedly

the longest concerning drunken-

ness in Hampshire County Supe-

rior Court history, was high-

lighted by the testimony of a

"surprise witness" for the de-

fense. Colleen Hollhan, '69, gave

testimony conflicting with that

given by one of the arresting of-

ficers concerning an alleged con-

versation between she and the

officer on the day following the

arrest

Defense Attorney David Bur-

res, in an attempt to prove that (Oct. 16, 1967) brought campus

Weinerman and Levco had Ix'en

the victims of "mistaken judg-

ment. " submitted to the jury that

the actions of the defendants at

the time of the arrest were "con-

sistent with their personalities"

and were not the result of in-

toxication. Hollhan's conversa-

tion with arresting officer Rich-

ard L. Buckley substantiated

Sec editorial on

Page
J,

Dr. Holesovsky Lectures on

"Revolution in Czechoslovakia

"i

by NEAL NOVACK
Staff Reporter

If the Czechoslovakian democratic revolution succeeds,

it will be studied by historians as much as the Russian revo-

lution of October, 1917," declared Dr. Vaclov Holesovsky.

Dr. Holesovsky. Assistant Pro- also present.

or of the Economics Depart

ment at the University, was guest

speaker in one of a series of

Great Decisions programs held

last night in the main lounge of

Noah Webster House on Orchard

Hill.

Dr Holesovsky was introduced

by Vince DeAndrea. M instructor

from the Economics Department,

to an audience of «*y
people including government and

economic students Dr. Luther

Allen. Associate Professor of the

Government Department. wa

Alluding to the demonstration

of international solidarity on May
Day (May 1st). Dr. Holesovsky

connected thil annual event with

the present international fight for

freedom and democracy in Czech

oslovakia.

Dr. Holesovsky excused the

general unattention given to

('/.-< hoslovakian events by citing

recent overshadowing events

such as the Tet offensive, the gold

uid the mat ion of Dr

Martin Luther King.

K'ontinurii ON I'agr
"

'

>

Burres' trgument as she testi-

fied that Buckley stated that

Immediately following the arrest

he "knew they were not guilty"

but felt it was too late to act

otherwise.

A report of the arrest and an

editorial comment written by

Weinerman and Levco which ap-

peared in the Daily Collegian

wide attention to the incident

resulting in a number oi Rimilar

incidents being reported by stu

dents to the editorial board ol

the newspaper. At thai tin

Weinerman. who was Kditor-in-

Chiel Ol the paper, and Levco

staled that the) hoped to make
an Issue of the Incident in order

to make people aware of what

they felt were "injustices to stu-

dents" made by the Amherst
Police Department.

Testimony by witnesses for

the defense, including James
Collins, President of the Student

Senate and Frances Boronski,

Vice-President of the Student

Senate, who were present at the

time of the arrest, attempted to

conclude that Weinerman and

Levco were acting in a manner
(Continued on Page 5)
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Student Leaders Conference

To Be Held at Boston College

A student leaders conference, sponsored by the Young-

Republicans of Massachusetts Colleges, and the New Eng-

land College Caucus, will be held on Saturday, at Boston

College.

The conference is open to all The conference will consist of a

college students in the new Eng keynote address, to be given by

land area, and a turnout of about Governor Volpe. a series of sem

500 is expected for the event inars. and i banquet and mock

UMasa students attending the election to be held Saturday eve-

conference will travel by .1 char ning

1*rrtJ bus to Boston College Sat Ltaden of the UMass Young

urday morning. ontinuod OM Page S)
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Senate Passes Bill Concerning

Alcoholic Beverages on Campus
_ ... tt. .» alr«r»h«-Olp hoVPr

X.^^^^^

A bill calling for the liberalize,

lion of University regulations

concerning alcoholic beverages

on campus has been passed by

the Student Senate and is being

forwarded to the University ad-

ministration. The administration

is expected to approve the bill

and turn it over to the Univer-

sity trustees with recommenda-

tions.

The major effects of the bill

on the student body would be

The second major effect of the

bill would be to legalize drinking

in dormitory, fraternity and so-

ority rooms (with doors closed)

and at closed social evenU.

The Committee has proposed

two amendments to the Student

Code of Conduct concerning use

and consumption of alcoholic bev-

erages on campus.

This first proposed amend-

ment is that students are "strict-
on tne stuaem oouy wumu ^ ...— — »•—

- y. 7 "
• , w^u Q„

twofold: first is the proposed ly liable for dislunctional behav-

creation of a "21 Room" in the

Student Union where beer and

wine would be served to those

students 21 and over. (No hard

liquor would be served as only

beer and wine licenses are avail-

able). The Alcoholic Beverages

Committee of the Student Senate

has proposed tentative hours of

4 p.m. 12 midnight far the "21

Room".

ior resulting from, or associated

with, alcoholic beverages includ-

ing excessive noise. Such related

offenses constituting a misuse of

alcohol shall be treated more
seriously than otherwise . . . Vio-

lations . . . may result in sep-

aration from the University.

The second amendment pro-

posed by the committee states

She fHasBarljuarttB Sally (Unlunuan
Student Union — UniTtrdtjr of MasMchaMtU — Amhorat. M«m.
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Student Power Is:

Students affecting teachers

by means of constructive criticism.

Participate in Project Bridge

Phi Sigma Delta presents its

Annual

Muscular Dystrophy Drive

Sorority girls

To be auctioned off at the

Slave Market & Picnic

FRIDAY, MAY 3 4:00 P.M.

AT THE POND

that alcoholic beverages are pro-

hibited from all campus grounds

and ways, as well as in class und

administrative buildings, except

when they are part of an RSO-
approved closed social function.

This also refers to all parts of

dormitories, fraternities, and sor-

orieties excluding private rooms

with doors closed.

The basic rationale concerning

drinking in rooms was that the

University should reflect the

needs of the community 'i.e.

maintain an educational envir-

onment) and no more except

where specifically required by

law. This refers to the situation

of whether the University shall

enforce the laws against minor

drinking. The University is not,

and the Student Senate specifi-

cally voted should not, be respon-

sible for enforcing the law.

Caesura

Manuscripts

Will all those who have

submitted manuscripts to

the now defunct CAESU-

RA, please pick them up

in the Franklin Room

some time within the next

two weeks. Those not

picked up will be de-

stroyed.

International

VIENTIANE. Laos (^ — Com-

munist forces in Laos have call-

ed a halt to their massive drive

against the neutralist govern-

ment of Premier Sou^anna Phou-

ma, Western militaiy sources

said Wednesday.

Attacks on government posi-

tions by No. Vietnam iese and Pa-

thet Lao forces, while still heav-

ier than for many years, have

dropped off significantly from

the high level whi. h coincided

with the Viet Cong's lunar new

year offensive in Vietnam, the

informants said.

A spokesman for the royal Lao-

tion army said it was possible

the Communists were regroup-

ing for a new onslaught, but

some Western diplomats believe

discreet pressure from the Soviet

Union toned down the divided

kingdom's shadowy jungle w*r.

In accordance with the 15G2 a-

greement, the U.S. has no com-

bat troops in Laos to defend

such outposts or to help govern-

ment forces meet the Commu-
nist attacks.

Boots thumped on the sireets

of Moscow, Peking &rA E. Berlin

Wednesday while Prague'- hip-

pies and Boy Scouts marched out

of step in May Day parades that

showed the cracks and contrasts

in the face of communism.

HILLEL PARENTS DAY
BRUNCH

Speaker: DR. DEAN ALLEN

Topic: "The University at a Factor in the Alienation

of Student* From Parents"

Sunday, May 5 Formal In.tallatlon of New

Commowealth Room, 9.U. Hlllel Officers

Brunch served promptly Presentation of

at 11:00
Student Awardi

Hlllel members—free All Parent* Welcome Non-membei* 25*

HAN> WOV<N
AfcTKK*

<VAt>0R

HANP KAPE MESSES -
>ouU »t-t/S«d 10-fe ZS3S411
•»«.- MWTUAU *WR»«iA*e -«.mh»v»t

It) <U>hK\*\(r • ••• •

VAkV *> **e>

:Wanted:
60 HER WEEKEND DATES

MUST BE ASK FOR

Pretty

Intelligent

Gentle

Sweet

Call KAPPA SIGMA

"Down with Zionists." "Shame
on the Americans," placards in

Warsaw said. "Make love not

war." "Truth prevails but it is

hard work," read those in

Prague, where a wave of liber-

alization has made free speech

possible and eliminated some of

the name-calling reflexes of the

orthodox Communist world.

National

WASHINGTON W—Small mu-

nicipal and cooperative electric

systems face extinction if cur-

rent trends in nuclear power

generation continue, representa-

tives of the aguculture and In-

terior Dept. testified Wednesday.

Except in Vermont, the large

privately owned utilities that are

promoting nuclear electric gen-

erating plants have denied the

municipals and cooperatives a

share in ownership and produc-

tion, said Norman M. Clapp, head

of the Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration, an agency of the

Agriculture Dept..

"The current trend threatens

the survival of our pluralistic

utility industry which is com-

posed of systems small and large,

public as well as privately-own-

ed," said Kenneth Holum. Asst.

Sec. of the Interior.

A bill introduced by Sens. Ro-

bert F. Kennedy, D-N. Y. and

George D. Aiken, R-Vt. would

guarantee the smaller electric

companies a share in Hie owner-

ship and output of nuclear plants,

now being built mainly by com-

bines of large utilities.

JACKSON, Miss. I* — Gov.

John B. Williams S«M Wednes-

day he had been inforn.ed by his

commissioner of public sofety

that 7 persons had been arrested

in Marks, Miss., on various char-

ges from creating a disturbance

to stealing a flag.

He said one of these arrested

was Willie Bolden, field director

for the So. Christian Leadership

Conf., organizers ol the Poor

People's Campaign in Washing-

ton.

The governor, talking to news-

men in his office, said, "It was

apparently a staged incident."

He said at mid-afternoon there

had been no additional distur-

bances.

Marchers are to leave Mem-
phis, Tenn., today on their way

to Marks as the first leg of the

Poor People's march to Washing-

ton.

WASHINGTON Cfl — Pres.

Johnson's campaign for a $10-

billion tax increase was blasted

out of deadlock Wednesday when

the House Appropriations Com.

agreed on an $18-biliion total

long and short range appropria-

tions cut.

The committee action, adop-

tion of a resolution setting out

its intentions, does not guaran-

tee that the tax-economy bill

will be passed, or even that it

will be submitted in the form

outlined.

crazy, moon, match, seed, whale,

dirt, egg. dummy, guldo, pontiac,

corky, tool, murcules, buckboard,

chopper, craniac, pltt, vous, twig,

honker, flapper wrapper, pencil,

earth pig, ant, penquin, muff &

buff, Mr. Porter, jammar ole evil

lunch, and many exciting others

available.

Republicans said they wil 1 car-

ry on the fight for deeper cuts,

and some Democrats are known

to be ready to join them.

Al 3-9121 or 5-2172

THOREAU
A/so Tooghf a 'Way of Life'.

If you would like to help

children to live together in

such a way, at a fine Maine

girls' camp; and can teach

swimming, or sailing, or crea-

tive dance:

Call Amherst 253-9501, for a

personal Interview

(Women only, who at least

will have completed their

sophomore yeer by June)
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Housing Office

Commencement
The following is the official

announcement for housing dur-

ing Commencement weekend:

1. Students are expected to va-

i-.itr t h »• i r RfftldtnCC Halls 21

hours after their last examina-
tion. All Residence Halls will

close by 6:00 p.m., Monday, May
27. 1968.

3 No housing will be provided
lor Seniors from Monday, May
27, 1968 through Friday noon,

May 31, 1968. Any Seniors who,

btCftUM of extenuating circum-

stances, must stay on campus,
should contact Mr. James Burke,

Central Area Coordinator, by
Wednesday, May 22, 1968.

3. Seniors who need accommo-
dations for Friday night, May 31,

1968, should si«n up with Mr.
Thomas Trotman, Southwest
Housing Office. John Quincy
Adams Tower, t>\ Wednesday,
May 22. 1968. These Seniors will

be housed in Calvin Coolidge

MISS UNIVERSITY . . .

'Continued from Page 1/

appearance furthered the effect

of her song

Each of the five finalists were
asked one humorous question

and one serious question to give

the judges an idea of each girl's

personality.

Donna was asked how she
would tell her father that she
had wrecked his car and demol-
ished the garage. She replied

that she would appeal to his val-

ues and make him realize that

materialistic things such as

cars and garages really aren't

that important.

When asked if this genera-
tion's hippie movement and fads

might benefit society, Donna re-

plied that the individual search-
ing and questioning brought a-

bout by today's fads would ben-

efit society.

She went on to say that to-

day's abundance of leisure time
enables each person to think
deeply about and search for an-
swers to today's problems.

The judges had a difficult

time choosing 12 semi-finalists

from the 22 contestants. They
were originally supposed to

choose ten semi-finalists, but be-

cause the girls were so talented

and poised, the judges decided to

choose 12 semi-finalists.

The Miss Congeniality Award
which was decided upon by the

contestants themselves was pre-

sented to Shirley Turner.
Carol Willard, Miss University

of 1967, said in her farewell

speech that her happiness in

crowning Miss University of 1968
would be mixed with a bit of

envy for the wonderful year a-

waiting the new Miss University.

Carol thanked all those people
who made her reign possible and
then said to the University as a

whole: Thank you for making
it possible for me to represent

you."
Donna Hayes will receive a

$300 scholarship, Linda Mcln-
tyre a 5200 scholarship, and
Kathleen Kounjian a $100 schol-

arship.

Donna will represent UMass
at the Miss Massachusetts Pa-
geant this July in Attleboro,

Mass.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

Announces

Regulations
Tower. No hrdding will be pro-

vided.

4 Seniors who wish to reserve

on campus accommodations for

their parents or guests should

sign up with Mr. Trotman,
Southwest Housing Office, John
Quincy Adams Tower, by Wed-
nesday, May 22. 1968. No reser-

vations will be made after this

date. Parents and guests will bo

housed in Calvin Coolidge Upper
House, and they will be provided

with bedding. The cost is 15.00

per person and $3.00 per child

under 11 years of age. Room as-

signments will be available on
May 31st at the lobby counter

of Calvin Coolidge Tower from
12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight
Rooms may be paid for at that

time.

Chester Mobile Classroom Visits UMass

Cary Grant, Joan Fontaine

One of

Alfred Hitchcock's

best!

6:15 AND 800 P.M.

STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

Cheater itudonti listen to Dr.

Stanley MOM «'f the University

ol MateachUietta psychology de-

partment as he explains tin- pro-

cedUTM and equipment used in

psychology experiments.

The 21 students toured the fa-

cllltiet at ti)«- University u part

ol an experimental curriculum
in the Chester School System
using Chester's nae/ mobile class-

room. The bus is equipped with

closed-circuit television where
the students w«'ic introduced to

the UMass psychology depart-

ment through films a television

Crew had made a few weeks ear-

lier at the University. The bus-

daasroom complex is being used

by Chester as an educational

tool to put students in direct

contact with places they will

soon visit.

Daily Collegian Poster Art Contest—Robert Kalish, Linda

Laine, H. Young-, Roubound , Gretchen Wichtermann.
Please come to the Daily Collegian Office by 5 p.m. —
5-1-68— (Wednesday) to pick up your entries. After that

date we will no longer be responsible.

Linda S. Shriber

Chester students speak with Dr. Moss of the psychology department.

••The results of this study suggest that most students ace.;.;

and are fairly satisfied with the present conditions at the Uni-

versity of Masschusetts." Quote from a 1968 publication by the

UMass. Office of Institutional Studies.

Participate in Project Bridge

Get
your

bumblebee
degree

Dodge Chtrfcr R/T

Dodge apc<"»Ti0N

Enroll in one of three exciting classes Charger R T,

Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-

mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red

line tires, special handling packages, and a long list

of other standard and optional features

To help you make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu -in. V8 for the

Dart GTS. And for Charger R T and Coronet R T. a

440 Magnum V3 Or for a more accelerated course,

you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Dodge Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-

guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice Ready for

class 7 With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee Degree, today 7

To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color— with the

authentic embroi-

dered 'bumble-

bee" design on

front and back.

Send for yours

today

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO

Hughes-Hatcher Suffnn. 1133 Shelby at State

Detroit. Michigan 48226 Attn Mr Gus Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order <.made payable to

Hughes Hatcher Suffnn ) for $ to cover cost of

lackets at $9 95 each Available sees S, M

L XI xxt Add i% sales tax for delivery in Michigan

Name

Address

City

Sue

State Zip

L.
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Firearms Legislation Needed

With a summer of impending urban strife rapidly ap-

proaching, American- as never before in rushing to arm

hcnsolves. The Senate SulR-ommittee on Juvenile Delin-

quency animated that over the past two years Run owner-

ihip lias nu,vaseu by 86 ptr (Kit, and a Urns Harris bui-

v -v tata before the shooting of *• «Uv. Martin Lotto

KiM ihoWOd that there weiv gUM in 5 I per cent ot Amen-

^hmmi the outbreak. foUowinf Dr. Kinfi death, how-

ever haV€ spurred an even larger increase >n gun sales,

especially in tl H* »»*** hit by ™»u ' ,lce -

Apparently ignoring the conaeaimncei of this domestic

trma race, Congress has remained reluctant to pass even

the moat benign Of gun-control legislation An amended

version of Thomas J. I>odd\s gun-control bill, first intro-

duced after the assassination of John Kennedy, has been

ucked on to tin- Houie-paased Safe Streets and Crime C on-

trola bill. Limiting the interstate sale of^^ P£™*
the amendment is very weak, yet pressure from the 800 000

member National Rifle Association has tied up the bill in

the Senate Judieiary Committee far after it had resolved to

report the bill to the Senate on April 14.

It is alarming that when really stringent controls are

Deeded to reduce the incidence rate of violence Congress

won't even allow a minor controls bill to be made law. \\ hat

is really needed is a bill outlawing mail-order gun purchases

and limiting the purchase and possession of firearm, to

small caliber hunting weapons that would have to be U-

eenaed. However, Congress has shown itself unwilling to

even consider such a proposal, M it contents itself to took

the other way while citizens arm. If no action in the right

direction is taken, it will become increasingly more difficult

for Congress to avoid shouldering at least part of the blame

for any future violence. MnwvALAIS BROWN
EDITORIAL STAFF

(jueM Cditcrial

Project Bridge

We are constantly swearing and

complaining about teachers, tests,

the way classes are run. and the

courses that we have to take.

However, for the most part, we

waste breath We complain to

each other instead of to the

teachers and the department

beads v. ho might help alleviate

our problems. Project Bridge is

an opportunity for us to redirect

our complaints into the channels

where they can have some effect.

We have shown our dissatisfac-

tion by means of the Cage meet-

ing. Now let's go one step fur-

ther and show that we are cap-

able of serious thinking and con

structive recommendations. Let's

all pull together so that we may
become a far stronger force It-

ting our college lift- rather

than the terribly weak force we

are today.

Curriculum requirements are in

need of liberalization; many class

are in need of reform. Ltt'l

each do our individual parts to

bring about this change. If your

teacher gives you the opportunity

to participate in Project Bridge,

dont pass it up.

Dick Sleeper

Peter Storandt

Orginatnrs of Project Bridge

"I don't understand what's keeping them ... Ho was quite specific when

he suggested us coming here!"

(The fRaasarbufiftta Batly (flolUgtan

StudaMt Uaioa Boildiat . , , University ot Ma*aachu.etU . .
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Senator Clarifies

"Project Ten" Issue

To the editor:

If the students who wrote the

letter in the May 1st Collegian

concerning one class housing and

"Project 10" had taken the

trouble to read the entire text of

my resolution as enacted by the

Senate, they would have found

that "Project 10" is simply not

affected by the motion. Contained

within the resolve is the exception

"This . . . shall not apply to .

the formation of isolated, expert

mental residence halls."

Campus Comment

It was not my intention of the

Services Committee, or the in

tention of the Senate to impede

"Project 10"; the issue was the

possible formation of another

Senior women's residence hall

like Brooks House last year, or,

for that matter, any such dorm.

Although admittedly skeptical

of "Project 10," I am not oppos

ing it at this time.

Frederic P. HartweJl

Student Senate

Asst. Professor Protests

Treatment of Columbia

Demonstrators

( i:d. Notk The following letter

WO» m »t 10 1>>'
1 !*>( suii-nt <>t Cot-

umMa r>un isih, and is resjrint-

, ,i kerm <is it should be of earn-

, tO the I'nnt rsitu > ommun-
t>!.i

Dear Mr. Kirk:

I am writing to you to protest

vour wanton disregard of the

safety of your students and your

campus. Surely a knowledge of

the event* that occurred in Baft

eley and in Madison. Wisconsin

and other college campuses dur

ing the past years should have

ltd you to the realization that the

police of this country are and will

be unn. ;ily brutal in their

treatment of student demOftStra

tors. The injuries suffered by

you»- students are a direct re

suit of your inability and or un-

willingness to deal with this prob

lem without the use of the New
York City police.

As an alumnus of Columbia

University 1 pledge to you that I

no longer will be willing to do

nate any funds to the University

and I shall urge all my friends to

withhold their donations also. I

feel strongly that you have

brought the name of Columbia

University into disrepute.

yours truly.

Assistant Professor

Ronald A. Rubel

G. S. - 1959

The Things

That Children Do

To the editor:

Some College students are

adults, others are adolescents,

but most are from all too e\ l-

(ient evidence children.

Look around in the Dining

Commons See the child throw

his food, throw lorn Collegians

on the ramps, toss apples and

jello down the Stairs. See him

send pranks Into the diahroom,

leave his tray on the table, put

salt into the SUgar container, and

grind food mto the floor.

See the child in class Writing

on the desks. He has a pad in

front of him, but he insists OH

usin« the desk to leave his words

of wit for others.

See the child in the restrooms

clocking the urinals and bowls

with mils of toilet paper See him

throw roils of toilet paper out

,i window just to see H roll down
hill and flutter in the breeze

See him break light bulbs be-

cause he likes the sound.

These are things that children

do, so let these students be

kn un as children; let their

nds 1 i k at them as children;

],<t the byatandew see them

hildren; let themselves know

they are children.

When 1 see such behavior, 1

many of you Thoughtli

Children' and I believe other ob-

servers think, and should think,

the same.

There un' other thoughtl.

. of course, too numerous to

lief here. Many of you know what

they are.

Think of it! Do you do any of

these things'
7 Why do you do

these things?

For a feeling of security? Get

a blanket like Linus.

To be a big man? You are

really a child.

To release hostility! Go to the

gym
Denying such actions does not

make you a man; changing does

There is a time and a place

for everything; the mature in-

dividual knows when and whore

it is.

Robert L. Pirog I 8

The Daily Collegian wel-

comes letters on all subjects.

Letters to the editor must be

typewritten at 60 spaces and

double-spaced. All letters

must be signed by hand

Letters not signed in this

manner and not typewritten

will not be printed. Letters

must not exceed 40 lines and

are subject to editing and

condensing. Names will not

be withheld and pseudonyms

will not be used.

I
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Sixty UMass Students Enter

Bay State Livestock Classic
The 33rd arviual Hay State

Livestock CUtSk VM held

April 26 & 27. 1968, in Grinnell

Arena .it E*M University ol M.i-^

MChHM impill in Amherst.

There uas ;m enthusiastic crowd
of 350 persons prestnt for the

final tvnftl
The Champion Showman of the

combined show was Edwin Gould,

Stockbridtfe Senior from M.irsh

field. Vetmoot, majoring ai Ani-

mal Seitrue He slum til a Hoi

sU-in cow on which he had worked

for (he past month, preparing for

the show He was also the winner

of the Dairy Showmanship Con
test held earlier in the day. The
runner up in the Dairy Division

was Chris G redler, Stockbridge

Senior from Lexington. Third

place and Honorable Mention
went to Carolyn Root. University

of Massachusetts Senior co ed
from Westfield. Mass.

There were 60 contestants in

the Livestock Classic this year.

All participants are students of

either the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture or the University of

Massachusetts College of Agri-

culture. The students drew their

animals by lot on March 27, and
worked for the month of April

learning skills involved with

training, cleaning and caring for

the animals At least one hour
per day was spent by most stu-

WEINKKMAN LBVCO . . .

(Cunt inii4 ii from I'ayc U
'riot inoonsistont with their i» I

sonalilK

Woinorman. d—tribed by Wit-

nesses as "physically demons1

1

live of emotion" attracted 'ho

attention oi the police, accord*

fog to their testimony, when ho

u.is soon "Skipping across Ami-
ty st root." Subsequent joking

between Woinorman and Levco,

•rding to the arresting offi-

cers, lod to an Investigation o4

the situation and their an.

The polio* charged that ix>th

were drunk.

Final summations ol the at-

torneys brOUghl a dramatic end-

inn to what Superior Court

Judge Levine termed "an im-

portant trial " Following 'ho tri-

al Welnerman and Levco con-

suited with Attorney Burrei to

consider future legal action

Patricia Foley '71. ritjht, co-ed from Swansea, winner of the Co-

ed Milkiim ( untrst at the Hay Stat- Livestock (lassie talks

with Carol CarftMa "••, runner-up.

dints in order to have a pre

sentablo animal by show time.

The purpose of this event is to

teach basic livestock skills by

assigning students their own
animals One third of their lab

oratory grade depended on how
well the animals were fitted and

•hown

Of special interest to the spec-

tators were the Co-ed Milking

Contest held Friday night and the

Parade of Farm Babies which

was held Saturday afternoon.

Alter a close contest. Miss Pat

Foley of Patterson Dormitory

was proclaimed the best milker

on campus and received a sugar

and creamer donated by the

American Guernsey Cattle Club.

The runner up. Miss Carol Carl

son. who represented Mary' Lyons

Dormitory, was presented with a

milk mug.

King, Jr., Social Action Council Plans

Programs And Recruits New Members

Beginning Wednesday. May 1.

a table will be set up in the Stu-

dent Union Lobby which will at-

tempt to publicize the newly
formed Martin Luther King Jr.

Social Action Council, and to re-

cruit active workers. This coun-

cil tentatively consists of a ten-

man Board of Directors including

administrators (Provost Oswald
Tippo. Asso. Dean of Students,

Mark Noffsinger, et al). profes-

sors (assis. Prof, of Sociology

William Wilson, Assis. Prof, of

English Robert Tucker, et al).

students, and non university per

sonnel (Andy Griffin of the N.E.S.

branch in Springfield).

The Martin Luther King Jr.

Soc. Action Council's stated pur-

pose is "to explore and utilize

the potentials of the university

community to foster better hu-

man relations."

Programs are being planned

to determine why no Negroes are

employed on any of the federally

financed construction on campus.

If discrimination is the cause,

steps will be taken to correct the

by JAN PORTER
Staff ReporUr

existing policy. Jobs and housing

discrimination in Amherst will be

studied and action programs or

ganized. Canned goods and
money will be collected through

out the community to support the

May Poor Peoples March on

Washington. Afro American cul

ture programs will be scheduled

bringing Negro poets. play

wrights. and musicians on cam
pus and to neighboring ghettos.

This fall 150 ghetto Negro stu

dents will enter the University of

Massachusetts freshman class be-

cause of administration and fac-

ulty support. Normally. the

lower SAT scores because of poor

high school preparation would

prevent these students from
meeting the admission's require

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

New England's

Largest

College Daily

ments. Under this program, these

students will take the normal
freshman courses, but will re-

ceive extensive tutoring service

lapprox. 20 hrs. per week). Tu
tors will be paid and closely

screened. This program will be

operated by the Martin Luther

King Jr. Soc. Action Council.

Tutors are actively being sought

If you're really tired of talking

about the IssiltS, don't just walk

l this organization's table.

Come on over and ask questions!

Class of 1970
Executive Council

Applications

Present Exec Council Members

Must Reapply

AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

RETURN BY WED., MAY 8

University of Mass. Faculty, Staff and Students

H.E.R. WEEKEND

DELICATESSEN

IN S.U. BALLROOM

FOLLOWING CONCERT
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Entertainment by JOAN BOURBONNAIS
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Political Conservative William

Buckley, Jr. to Speak at UMass

UMass Students Win in Harper's

1968 Student Writing Contest

Distinguished author, colum-

nist and political critic William

F. Buckley, Jr will speak next

week, May t'> at the University

of Massachusetts on "The Re-

s|h. risibilities of the American
Student."
Mr. Buckley is currently the

editor-in-chief of Xutlonal Re-

view and is a leading conserva-

tive spokesman in American pol-

itics. He is coming to the Uni-

versity as a part of its Disting-

uished Visitors Program in co-

operation with the Four College

(Smith, Mt. Holyoke. Amherst
and UMass) Coordinating Com-
mittee.

The speech will be at the Cur-
ry Hicks Cage on the UMass
campus at 8:00 p.m. Only mem-

h. is of the four college area will

be Admitted previous to 7:45 p.m.

Afttr that time the general pub-

lie will be admitted.

Mr. Buckley's controversial

career began on the national

level one year after he graduated

from Yale, when he published

God and Man at Yale in 1951. In

his book he accused his alma

mater of teaching atheism and
liberalism After three years of

relative quiet, he moved to head

a new magazine, "National Re-

view," which would introduce a

respected conservative publica-

tion in the spectrum of journals.

Mr. Buckley, in defining the con-

servative view said, "the most
progress is made by individuals

acting freely."

In 1965 Mayorality campaign-
ing in New York became spirited

and controversial as Mr. Buck-
ley stepped into the contest He
was interested in campaigning
being forced to depart from its

ethnic orientation to a campaign
of party platforms and principles.

He ran as a Republican conser-

vative agairit John Lindsay, "to

(Continuel on Page 7)

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
**• Delivery To UMats Students Every Night

Delivery Hours - 6 00-11.00 P.M.

Something now at Rapp's

GRINDERS: ROAST BEEF 99*

SALAMI 90* PASTROMI 99*

A/to milk shakos and other ico cream specials

STORE HOURS
11:00 a.m--l:00 a-m. — Sunday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.-2:00 ajn. — Friday-Saturday

Phone 256-6759

WILLIAM F. BrCKLEY, JR.

University of Massachusetts
students have won three of the

six top places in the college di-

vision of the HariH'is magazine
1968 Student Writing Contest,

the University has been informed.

First prist winner in the na-
tional essay contest was Susan
J. Tracy of Marblehead, UMass
Amherst junior. Second honorable

mention winner was Neal A.

Raisman of Sharon. UMass Bos
ton junior; third honorable men-
tion winner was Carol Truesdell

of Concord. UMass-Boston sopho-

more. A Yale University student

won second prize, a University

of Wisconsin student third prize

and a Wesleyan University stu-

dent first honorable mention.
The writing contest, as an-

nounced in the January, 1968.

issue of the national magazine,
invited high school and college

students to write essays no long-

er than 1500 words on some as-

pect of the theme "This genera-
tion of young people is unlike
any that has gone before." Man-
uscripts were due Jan 31 of this

year and were judged, in the

OPENING SOON
JOSEPH MULLEN'S

7
eqe*it £ardent

HAIRSTYLIST TO ME**

2ND FLOOR

PIPER BLDG.

(next to the Pub.)

• Specializing in natural looking
haircuts

• European razor haircutting and
styling

• Hair straightening

• Children's John John haircuts

• By appointment or walk In

magazine's words, on "impact,

clarity, soundness and focus.'

Susan Tracy's faculty advisor

for her prize-winning essay was
Dr. Robert K. Stanfield, assis-

tant professor of sociology. Miss
Tracy is chairman of the UMass
SWAPS conference committee
and has been a member of the
Student Senate, the Women's Af-
fairs Committee, the Student Life
Committee, the University Re-
form Committee and the wom-
en's varsity tennis team. She
lives with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wakelin of

70 Bubier Rd., Marblehead.

CONFERENCE . . .

{Continued from Page 1)

Republicans remind all students
still interested in the Conference
that there is still time to register

for the event. They added that

the program holds equal interest

for both Republicans and Demo-
crats. Most of the seminars con-

cern topics that are of equal in-

terest to members of both parties

and many Democrats attend the

event annually.

Highlights of the day will in-

clude Rep. John W. Sears speak-

ing on "Urban Problems", and
Senator William Saltonstall speak-

ing on the "making of a candi-

date.
M

Other topics include "Economic
Issues at Home and Abroad."
"Dissent Civil Liberties, and the

Law," "The Nature of Republi-

can Conservatism," the "Nature

of Republican Liberalism," "Pol-

ing and Politics," "Creative Ap-

proaches to Foreign Policy," and
"Campaign Management."

Smith College has announced

cancellation of Chekhov's play

The Sea Gull which has been

scheduled for presentation

May 8, 9, 10 and 11 at the Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts.

GIRLS
There U Milt time tc yet ifcur titan

fir the H.€.£ Concert

Hab
featuring:

THE HAPPENINGS

Tom

Ahc appearing:

THE COWSILLS

Tickets on Sale

S.U. Ticket Office

MAY 4TH

CURRY HICKS CAGE

8 p.m.

Admission $2.50

Dai r
It* rni*'
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Ann Young '71 prepare* Bay St

Show of May fourth.

at«* Intellect for the I'M Horse

HOLESOVSKY . . .

(Continued from Puge 1)

Investigating the events on

various levels which have led to

*.he developing changes in Czech-

oslavakia. Dr. Holesovsky talked

of the change of personnel, which

he said is symtomatic of deep

changes within the entire society.

The events of the parties have

been a reflection of the level of

events which are taking place

within the society. "Parties us-

ually face society not in a mono-

lithic fashion, but as a political

machine which represents itself."

he continued. The change within

the parties is that party members
are becoming spokesmen for the

populations desires.

Two major changes within

Czechoslovakia have been 1) a

revolt of the writers, intellectuals

«md economists, and 2) a national

push or movement of the Slavic

people for autonomy. The Slovac

autonomists have allied with the

writers and intellectuals in de-

posing the old conservatives.

Although t he conservatives

have tried to restore order in-

cluding an attempt at economic
sabotage, freedom of expression

has been rewon. "It's not that

the parties were allowing it—it

just happened." said Dr. Hole-

sovsky.

The people of Czechoslavakia

want democracy, not democrati-

zation. Dr. Holesovsky concluded

NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST

COLLEGE DAILY

To assure n repeat date

brine her to

for that superb

meal of

OCEAN FRESH

SEAFOODS
We've been serving College

men and their dates

since 1935

<ODPY I "° rae*to
dWHI% • no liquors

Jiist Good Seafood

Cm. IrMf* mi Hewtey %H.

Open 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Too

W.d - Tbwav.il o."»- • 8:30 p.i

Fri - Sot, S«n<loy» 11 a.m. to

8 p.m.

by saying that. "The new move-

ment has no slogans, it is a

spirit. We must reconcile to the

fact that history goes on and that

the struggle for the Czechoslova

kian democratic revolution will

go on."

Happenings and

Cowsi/ls Coming
Tu,> leading ix>p music- groups,

ttu- CowtUla and the Happeningi,
will ;ip[M'ur in concert Saturday,

May 4 at 8 p.m. in Curry Hicks

Cftgf at the University of Massa-

chusetts.

The concert is part of H.K.K.

Weekend, traditionally the time

at UMass when OOedl take over

the entertainment financing lor

their dates. H.E.H. stands for

His Economic Relief.

The Cowsills, best known for

their recent hit single record

"The Rain, the Park and Other

Thing*," arc family e,roup from

Newport, R.I., that includes a

mother, five sons and a daughter.

The Happenings, all natives of

Patcrson, N.J., are a versatile

male group whose style includes

straight ballads and humorous
impressions of other groups and

singers.

Tickets are on sale at the

UMass Student Union Ticket Of-

fice. The Cage will open for the

concert promptly at 7 p.m.

BUCKLEY . .

.

(Continued from puge 6)

give the people of New York an

opportunity to vote for a candi-

date who consults without em-
barrassment the root premises of

the conservative philosophy of

government." He did not consid-

er winning.

NOTICES
BTUDINT1 FOR POOR PEOPLKS
• AMI'AK.N
On Tkura., May I. Rt I 1MB. in the

Nantucket Km. S.U. h me«-tlf>jr for all

tudenta ntoroaUd i" helping the Poor

PniiIm Otmiatiirn In Washington thin

Hummer.

HILLKL
And Kmnmi»ment
June 10.16. 1068
Cum 1 1 Hu<l mi

Clinton, Conn.
$4B.OO— aubsidie* nvalUMe for informa-

tion cat!

Anne Mints 6-6*11

Mike Ro»m 6-9777
For information on moallll— arid mem-

bership rail

Anne 6-6M4
Alan M98I
( OMMl NICATIONS DISORDERS
(MB
A meeting Thurs.. M*y i at 7:30 in

Uartlelt 119 all interested are invited to

com*.

STl DKNTS FOR HUMPHREY
There will be an oriraniiational meet-

ing to open up the aumpu* vote for the

nieent man in the race, in the Council

Chamber*. May 6, 7 p.m. H-H-Help
H.H.H.
BIOCHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Professor William J. Rutter. Biochem-

istry dept.. Univ. of Wa*h.. Seattle, will

iixxik on "Multiphasic Regulation In

Cytodifferentiation", on Wed.. May S.

1U6* at 4 p.m. In Rm 107 UoesHmann.
Coffee will be served at 3:43 p.m.

GRAD HISTORY CLUB
Profe«or Elennora Camn-WUson, *

iliHtini;uUhed Biiti-h medieval economic
hi-torian and professor at the London
School of Econmii*, will >rive a lecture

Mon.. May 6 at "< p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge. She will s|>«ak on "The Rise of

the Woolen Industry in England: Legend

and Fact."

Professor Bert James Loewenberg, a
wl I- known American historian and spe-

cmlist In hi»U>ry of seiencw »nd Intellect-

ual history and profOMsor at Sanah Law-
.vill i/i ve a lecture on

rha liynamirs of Democracy" on Tues..

May 14. at I p.m. In the Colonial

Laudm,
Kvim yone it welcome.

M'UKUt
Chancellor Richard Millard, of the

lkimmon*.'iil!h Board of Hitfher Bd
lion, will -.peak on "The Future of Hitfh-

>t Education In th.- Commonwealth" on
Thur- , May I. at * : 1 I p.m. In SUA 120.

LOST
If anyone took n suede jacket from

Mike's lant Mon. nite, or If someone is

mlssinjr a corderoy jacket, please call

.'.16-7975.

PINNINGS
Lynne Dnley '69. Chamberlayne Jr.

College to Michael <•. Markos '71, Wash.
upper

.

kn(;a(;ements
Lesley Rosennurjz "69. Field to Robert

Perlnrvan '6>. James.

STUDENT LEADER
NIGHT . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Francis (luidarn
(ire^ory Landry
Sum ley Levco
James Saai t

Edward Saltua
Chester WeinermHn
Richard Wood

Faculty
Lawrence Britfir*

James Burke
Bernard Bu-sel
Richard (iarhor
Leo Redfern
Gerald Scan Ion
Roii.it StanfleM

FRIDAY 8:30 TO 12:30

MOUNTAIN PARK
tTf 5 * HOLYOKI

JOHN MORGAN
b His 12-String Cuitar

Direct from UMass & Cape Cod

DANCING 8:30-12:30 - FREE ADMISSION

FREE PARKING - ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

RT 5 RIVERDALE RD w SPRINGFIELD

o RECORD
BREAKING

"\. JULIE
ACHRISTIE

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

8 15

Wed

Sot. Son

MAT 2 1

*eoin&

THE

GRADUATE
2-4-6-8- IOPm

MATURE AUDIENCE

CHILD
SI. 00

ALL SH0«S 70 MM

«»«JE8T

FAR FROM
THE MADDING

CROWD" J
SUN. Thiu THURS I P.*

FRI. I SAT... .» 30

*ed. Sjt.Sun. sUT.Z P.M.

CHOICE SEATS
ALL SHOWS
SHOWTIME

IN YOU R AREA - ADVANCE 2 t. 3TICKETS

at ICparcl ol" MELODY CORNER

CHARGE IT'

So. Pleasant St.

Amherst

MMMMM>sWaWsWa<aWMtMMIsWsWsM<MEaWsWsWsWiMMI<MM>^

HER. WEEKEND
HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF

FRIDAY, MAY 3

The NOVAE and FOLK SINGERS
NEW HATCH 8:00

HATCH SPECIALS

Old Time Movies and Cartoons

COLONIAL LOUNGE 8:00-12:00

Dance with the BOLD and the JURY
SOUTH TERRACE 8:00-12:00

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Frosh & Program Council Picnic

Tom RUSH - The BOLD - The JURY
BY THE POND 12:30-5:30

Concert with

The COWSILLS & The HAPPENINGS
CURRY HICKS CAGE $2.50

Deli
S.U. BALLROOM LOW PRICES

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Intercollegiate Sing
S.U. BALLROOM 2:00

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'* Puole

ACROSS

1 Dance step

4 Fat of swine

8 Fuel

12 Hi»;h mountain

13 S shaped
molding

14 Heraldic device

15 Golf mound

16 Sell satisfied

18 Move about

furtively

20 Gull hke bird

21 -Roman gods

22 Pronoun

23 Ireland

27 Aeriform fluid

29 Food fish

30 Large ladle

31 Near

32 Rodent
33 Drunkard

34 Spanish for

"yts"
35 Sat for

portrait

37 Seed container

38 Dry. as wine

39 Wife of Gereint

40 Metal fastener

41 Distance

measure (abbr.)

42 Loved one

44- Ricochet

47-Pterce

51 The self

52 -God of love

53 Short jacket

54-A state (abbr.)

55 Salamander
56-Depression

57 Encountered

5 Time gone by

6 Leased

7 Hinder

8 Join

9 Worthless

leaving

10- Beverage
1 1 Conducted
17 Teutonic deity

19 Three toed

•loth

22Torrid
24 Maiden loved

by Zeus

25 Flower

26 Heroic event

27 Stare
open-mouthed

28 Solar disk

29 Uncouth
person

30Turf
32 Most flushed

33 Offspring

EQoraD rjfir4^
U

|

P;6.S

ana mqur MMEW
36 Spanish for

"yes"
37 Buccaneer

38 Brook

40 Peeled

41 Note of scale

43 Latin

conjunction

44 Com

45 Eye closely

46-Protective

ditch

47 Writing
implement

48 Before

49 At present

50 Measure of

weight

PEANUTS

v/ y?,V> /* -t MvPtykiAi*
•
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Stickmen Edged by Unbeaten Amherst, 6-5

Five Game Redmen Win Streak Snapped

Ski IiimiInii n«

fiaihi ttullriuan

i»> w\t:r STAC III "HA
Suit Importer

Evan BoUinfer*! fOfti with 1.16 left In the gum m
Amherst to a thrilling 6-.r> ItCfOtM vie lory over I 'Mass in a

battle of unbeaten* yesterday. The win was the fifth In a

row for the Lord Joffi whik UMass saw its Ant game

Winning streak snapped.

w^:
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Bollinger's winning shot car-

ried high Into the net after he

had raced down the field from

mtdfield faceafi.

Ten seconds before Bollinger's

Koal, Don Agnoli had brought the

Itedmen to a 5-5 deadlock when

he fired home a high sh«»i on a

2 on one break.

Ttu> game was cloae and tight

all the was with neither team

gaining more than one K"-''

Da
m RAMBLE AT THE NET
the net l>\ Amherst U»rd Je

.ly r !!ei.'ian Photo by B«l> Man^'tamMi

—Kill Sinclair (34) is surrounded at

ffs as the Rediuen lost 6-5 yesterday.

advantage. As i matter ol fact,

the game was tied five times.

I'M im Captain Bill Sinclair

opened the Morlng i>y tapping in

i rebound ol Kevin O'Connor

shot thai had hit the poet.

ah Mew England pick Jim

Taylor tied the score for tin

Jeffs, bouncing I s h<» 1 P ;ist U-

Mau goalie Mark Schlossberg it

the 4.26 mark.

Steve Connolly's goal at 7.48 put

UMass in front for the second

time as he circled around the

net and Popped his shot over Am-

herst goalie Steve Koch's shoul

der.

The Lord Jeffi controlled

play for the rest of the quarter

hut were unable tO score because

ol One defensive work by

Schlossberg. He made s brilliant

ave when Chris Brown broke in

alone

Lack ol scoring punch early in

the game forced UMass coach

Dick Garber to make several

Changes midway through the

opening half. One important

change was the moving of high-

»ring attackman Kevin O'Con-

nor to a midfield position.

Hilton Foster's first goal of the

game at 1.32 of the third quarter

tied the game at 2-2. His goal

seemed to fire up the Lord Jeffs

as they contained the Redmen in

their own end for the first four

and a half minutes of the quarter.

Harriers Wallop Huskies, 86-63
STORRS, Conn—The UMass varsity track team notched an important victory Tues-

rUy against their Yankee Conference rival UConn at Storrs In their tune-up meet for the

nference Championship to be held this weekend at Durham, the Redmen grabbed 14 of

IT first places to win 86-63.

Juniors Bill Wilen and Dave
Schlatha won their specialties,

the hammer throw and the d>
to lead the weight men

Strong performances by the

jumping crew contributed 20

points. Dick Dyer won the broad

jump at 20' 2" and Paul Ny man-
won the high jump. Rocco Pet

tito -cored in two events, as he

took first in the triple jump and
•md in the broad jump to com-

plete a fine afternoon by this trio

of sophomores.

The turning point of the meet
came in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes Sophomore Steve Chase
scored an impressive double vic-

tory with Steve Burrell and soph-

omore Markle to complete the

Redmen sweep of 18 points.

John Andersen scored the

toughest double of the day out-

lasting teammate Bob Hassel

baum in the 440 hurdles with a

time of 49.7 seconds and calling

on a final stretch kick to win the

440 intermediate hurdles in 56

seconds.
Paul Hoss pulled away from the

field in the two mile event and

recorded an impressive 9 12 per-

formance while teammate Marc
Gelinas turned in a seasonal best

of 9.45. Dave Evans ran a 4.19

in the Mile to capture second

place, and Greg Bowman won the

880 In 1:55.0. with Evans placing

third.

The I Mass freshman track

team tasted defeat for the first

time at I'Conn Tuesday by a

77-71 margin.

Waiter Mayo was a double win
ner in the 100 and 220 with times

of 10.2 and 20 6. Teammates
Dave Canterbury and Ed Hey
wood scored thirds in each event.

Gerry Spellman remained un
beaten in the 120 yard high hur
dies and 440 yard intermediate

hurdles as he set a freshman
record of 56.5 in the latter event.

milers to the tape in 9:45. Ron
Wayne was second and Ron De

derian third.

Wayne completed his "routine"

day by winning the mile and

placing third in the 880 to record

nine point

Vale Stevens won the 880. and
Clarence Gaynoa was second in

the 440. as the middle distance

men found tough opponents in

Connecticut's George Pachico

who set a school record in the

440 in 50.5.

Buzz Hiller cleared 12' 6" in

the pole vault, and Marc Eaton
and Cal Carpenter contributed

eight points in the high jump as

the freshmen out jumped their

opponents 21-14. George Ball,

shouldering the weight duties be

cause of the loss of Bill Austin

with mononucleosis, ran into foul

trouble in the shot put. but Dana
Robertson and Bill Mahoney
chipped in with four points in the

Daily Collegian Phot.. I.y li<.l) Mangiaratti

NEAR MISS— I M goalie Mark Schlossberg (ft) wards off a
goal by the Lord Jeffs in yesterday's game at Amherst. Assist-

ing him are Tom Tufts (H4) and BUI Devon- (H5).

Constant pressure paid off for

the Lord Jeffs as Jetf Pitman
gave Amherst a 3-2 lead on a

tluke goal. A Ulfasa clearing

pass hit the side of the net, and

Pitman was in the right spot to

htt the ball past Schlossberg.

Marty Kabkow knotted the

score at 3-3 late in the third

stanza when he spinned away
from several defenders and

drilled | high shot past Koch.

Gary Vassar's early fourth

period goal gave the Redmen the

lead for the last time in the

game. He tipped in a Kevin O'-

Connor pass from behind the net

play with a blind backward flip to

O'Connor.

Poster evened the score for

the fourth time when his 20

footer beat Schlossberg to the

lower right corner.

The Jeffs jumped into the

had at the 12.07 mark when
Mike Quinn tallied on a high

shot over Schlossberg'i shoulder.
This goal looked like the game
winner until the last hectic min-
utes ol the quarter brought the

game to its exciting conclusion.

Although naturally disappointed,

Garber said that his team played

a fine game. He had particular

praise for the great goaltending

of Schlossberg.

Garber also commented that

the game was one of the best

played that he had ever seen.

The UMaSS freshman laCTOBSS

team remained undefeated, as

they picked up their fourth COB-

rutive victory with a 6-2 de-

cision over Amherst yesterday.

The varsity will journey to

I C <nn Saturday to face the

Huskies in a 2 p.m. encounter.

Itasthall QaaSS Postponed
Yesterday's varsity baseball

against Holy Cross at Worces-

ter was postponed due to rain.

Varsity Netmen Dropped, 5-3,

By UConn; Freshmen Score Win

by STEVE ROsn

SUff Reporter

Playing one of their poorer matches of the season, the

varsity tennis team was downed by UConn, 5-3, Tuesday

afternoon at Storrs. The loss drops the team's record to 4-3.

Leo Duart led the freshman two javelin.

The only Redmen to perform

well were the first three singles

men, Al Davis, Tom Johnson, and

Mike Katz. Davis played well

against Mike Britton, possibly

the finest player in the Yankee
Conference, before bowing 6-4,

6-3. Johnson demolished Miller

6-1. 6-2. Mike Katz eliminated

Saul Randolph in straight sets.

The only other point garnered

by the Redmen came from the

third doubles combination of

Cohen and Katz. The last three

singles men, Scott Sheppard,

Steve Cohen, and Al Grosnick

went down to defeat in straight

sets.

UConn wrapped up the match

when Britton and Miller downed

Johnson and Ken Brunco in

straight sets. The second doubles

match was not played because it

had no affect on the final out-

come.

Coach Steve Kosakowski said,

"We didn't have it today. Some
of the guys were way off their

games." Today the Redmen
travel to Worcester to face WPL

In another match at Storrs the

Little Redmen overpowered the

Husky Pups. 8-1, to even their

seasons record at 1-1.

IN COOPERATION WITH H.E.R. WEEKEND, THE CLASS OF '71 PRESENTS

THE BOLD
THE JURY

AND

TOM RUSH
FREE FOR ALL CLASSES.'

FROSH-SOPH PICNIC

A Great Afternoon

of Fun, Entertainment

and Food For Everyone!

HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS,

COKES, ICE CREAM — ON SALE

Sat., May 4
12:30 to 5 p.m.

S. U. South Terrace

_4
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Room Rent Hike Highlights Meeting

As Senate Officers Are Sworn
The Student Senate, last evening, approved a seven page report on raising room and

board and forwarded it to the Trustees who will consider it today.

Photo by fiosciminaki

The Senate'* new itMN •»•*• »— into oflice h— ni**x -

They begin to sirve Immediately.

H.E.R. Weekend Begins Tonight;

Big Name Groups To Be Featured

The last big entertainment weekend of the year at U-

Mass will be sponsored this weekend (May 3, 4, 5) by the

Student Union Program Council. His Economic Relief

(H.E.R.) Weekend will feature everything from bagels to

performers.

The festivities will begin Fri-

day rught with a free dance on

the South Terrace of the Student

Union featuring The Bold and

The Jury from 8 to 12. In case of

rain the dance will be held in

the Ballroom The Bold began at

L'Mass and since have toured the

country' playing in sucn Places as

the New York Playboy's Club.

At the same time, there will be

a show in the new Hatch featur

ing The Novae playing cocktail

music and "Hatch Food Special

ties" until 11. There will also be

old time movies in the Colonial

Lounge.

Saturday will feature a picnic

by the Campus Pond from 12:30

to 5:30 sponsored by the Class of

'71 and the S.U. Program Council.

Folks inger Tom Rush, who ap

peared on campus for the 1967

Winter Carnival, along with the

Bold and the Jury will perform

in a free concert. Hot Dogs, ham
burgers, and soft drinks will be

served.

The big event of the weekend

will be the Saturday night Con

cert with the Happenings and the

Cowsills in Curry Hicks Cage at

8 p.m. The Happenings were

very well received when they ap
peared during Homecoming of

this year. The Cowsills are a

family of four brothers, their

sister and their mother. Earlier

this week they were guest stars

on the Mike Douglas Show.

Immediately after the concert

there will be a "Deli in the Ball

room" which will feature sand

wiches. soft drinks and pickles

at low prices. Food will be served

from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Sunday will top off the weekend

with the annual Intercollegiate

Song Festival in the Ballroom

from 2 until 4 in the afternoon.

The report was prepared by

an Ad Hoc' Senate Committee and

the Treasurer'* Office to study

Room and Hoard Rates Senate

Treasurer Alan Gauthier pre

sented the report.

Basically, the report advocates

a $50 per semester increase for

all dormitories on campus. Tra-

ditional dorms will thus be in-

creased to $200 semester while

the Southwest dorms will pay

5225 semester. The only excep-

tion thus far is Lewis House, a

traditional dorm who will pay

$225 because of extensive renov

tions.

Board rates will increase a

minimum of $25 per semester,

totaling $243 per semester on a

5 day basis. A 2 day meal ticket

will now cost $95, a $10 increase.

Senator Hartwell submitted a

motion that House Councils be

allowed to decide on minor reno-

vations. Further action would

then be taken by the area gov-

ernment, and finaly approval by

the Student Senate. Another mo-

tion, requested that the Mass.

General Court allow funds from

the Mass. Building Authority to

combine funds from traditional

dorms under the reign of the

Trustees. Both motions were

passed.

First hearings were given for

the Index, Collegian. Rugby Club,

Yahoo, Engineering Journal,

Crew Team, and Spectrum budg-

ets. The Senate budgets commit-

tee will hold hearings May 5, in

the JFK. lower house 1< bby. The
Index budget was given a brief

nod of approval, but final hear-

ings will decide its passage. The

Collegian budget was read by

Senator Brad Johnson, Chairman

<>f the Budgets Committee, who

added five amendments to the

budget for Senate approval.

In other business, Student

Senators and Class Officers, dur-

ing a Constitutional Convention,

last night, presented and ap-

proved class budgets totaling

over $150,000.

All class budgets were debated

mainly over whether or not class

dues should be applied to class

activities, when it is question-

able that all class members par-

ticipate. Senator Ray Wil*>n

spearheaded the protest move-

ment, citing that married stu-

dents are merely associated with

a class and do not really benefit

from their budgets or activities.

Senator Larry Marcus noted

that one of the main purposes of

the classes was to sponsor activi-

ties which all class members

could attend. Support of remov-

ing student tax from class bud-

gets came from Senator Joe Kil-

martin, who told senators "You

don't realize that there are no

classes — this is a University!

Vice President Fred Hartwell

cautioned the Senate, stating

"You are trying to force constitu

(Continued on Page 2J

Photo by GoaciminAki

Outgoing Senate Pre*. James G.

Collins praised the Senate but

reminded that "student Govern-

ment isn't an end In itself."

McCarthy Tops Kennedy, Nixon

In Time's Presidential Poll

Rocky Proposes Changes

In Draft, Voting Laws
IOWA CITY. Iowa tfl - New

York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller

proposea Thursday an armed ser

vices draft by lottery and lower-

ing of the minimum voting age

to 18.

In a speech prepared for de

livery to University of Iowa stu-

dents, the Republican presidential

candidate said the present draft

law is "arbitrary and inequit

able."

He called for revisions "that a

young man could support."

Under Rockefeller's plan, a

youth reaching the age of 19

would accept a student defer

ment or take l chance on being

drafted through a lottery. Upon

graduation, the student would be

subject to the draft for a one

i r period.

"This lottery plan," Rockefel

ler iid. "would limit each stu

dent's exposure to one year.

either at 19 or on graduating

from college. This plan is not

only completely fair, it is practi-

cal."

The governor pledged to "Vig-

orously support" lowering of the

minimum voting age to 18.

If a man is old enough to Fight

for his country, he is old enough

to vote. Rockefeller said.

"As a public official. I have

no fear of exposing my ideas to

the judgement of voters under

21." he said. "In fact, a good

gauge of a man's actions as a

leader is how well they appeal

to the high ideals of youth."

Rockefeller's University of

Iowa appearance was the second

stop on a three<Ky swing

through Iowa to kick off bis Mid
west campaign for the GOP
presidential nomination.

WASHINGTON (AP —
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,

D-Minn., has triumphed in a

nationwide mock presiden -

tial election on some 1,200

college campuses.

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,

D-N. Y., edged Republican

former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon for second

place in the voting by more

than a million students.

McCarthy drew 285,988 votes,

Kennedy 213,832 and Nixon 197,

167.

More than half the students

favored a reduction of the U.S.

war effort in Vietnam in a ref-

erendum included on the ballot.

And McCarthy drew 85 per

cent of his support from these

students, computerized returns

showed.

Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey, now a major contend-

er for the Democratic nomina-

tion, was not included on the

ballot, which listed 13 possible

presidential candidates. Spon-

sors said the ballot was drawn

up before President Johnson

bowed out at the end of March

and could not DC Changed before

the voting last week.

New York Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller, now challenging Nix-

on actively for the Republican

nomination, attracted 115.937

votes although he had not an-

nounced his candidacy when the

students voted April 24.

Humphrey received 18,535

write-in votes.

There were 57.362 votes cast

for Johnson despite his disavow-

al.

Former Alabama Gov. George

C. Wallace drew 33,078.

Other votes were scattered,

with 3.538 going to the late civil

rights leader, Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., who was listed on the

ballot as an independent candi-

date. He finished ahead of Re-

publican Harold Stassen, last

with 1,033 votes.

The poll was sponsored by

Time Magazim and the Univac

Division of Sperry Rand Corp..

which counted the returns by

computer and announced the re-

sults Thursday.

Although the colleges involved

have three-fourths of the nation's

total enrollment, the turnout was

light and the actual voters num-

bered less than one-fifth of the

nation's students.

Columbia Offers Students

Concessions to Open College

NEW YORK GT» — Columbia

University offered new conces

sions to its campus rebels Thurs-

day, in an effort to end the 10-

day battle of Morning side
Heights, and reopen classrooms

for its 25.381 students.

Classes at Columbia have been

suspended for a week, with no

indication they can be resumed

tx-fore next week at the earliest.

Nearly all city police were

withdrawn during the day from

the Ivy League campus in up

town Manhattan.

In addition, Columbia's Board

of Trustees agreed to consult

with community leaders on the

fate of a controversial $11.5-mil-

lion gymnasium being construc-

ted in Morningside Park, which

separates the university from

Harlem.

The trustees also offered to

consider demands for a greater

student faculty voice in the poli-

ces of the 214-year-old school,

one of the nation's oldest and

most esteemed.
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Crew to Host Holy Cross

Cent / ' DO* I »•*•* good w. |.. u-'.ur ..11 week

up Holy Crass has not raced \ few personal «fcWlfSS *™
very often thii spring tnd could been nude-, and Coat* Mike Ft-

be i iiirpriM Tiu- EUdmtn froah, bsfty la confident Mi boat will

off last vNk'i bin victory, have win.

Coach Dave Clarke summed up

the clubs feelings, "Holy Ci

always h.is .1 good club. They

are well coached and cxpen

enced We will havt •» tough day,

bu> we arc re.idy."

The regatta begins at 4 p.m.

with the freshmen. The junior

varsit) .Hid \.n ity races will foi

low. The course finishes under

neatn the Calvin Coolidge bridge

in Hadley

Only Area Showing

Acad. AwardNOW Nominee

After "* MAN AND A WOMAN*; the new love story by Claude Wouch

i

«*

a

m* i

yvES
MONTANCl

CAINCllCE

DERQEN

ANNIE
QIRARdOT

It

|lVE FOR [l FE
A [MdllW rn

cIaucje IeIoucN . oloft t)\ (hluxt

|NITf.D>

1STS,

DAILY SAT.-SIN. PLIS
<i:30-!):00 1:30-8:50-6:30-9:00 SHORTS

Wed., May 8 - "Battle Of Algiers"

Jrtuau, Knit? m tiir lijatrb

lij.E.S. ttlcrlumu

8 p.m. til closing

NOVAE JAZZ CROUP &
LINDA BROWN - FOLKSINGER

SPECIAL SUNDAES & SODAS for "2'

with the coupons below

COUPON COUPON

2 ^utifcarfl 2 SmbaB

reg. 70c reg. 70c

*>prrial tattfta* S^rrial S>n&a

"built for two" ••buill far turn"

60c 55c

SAVE WITH THESF COUPON SPECIALS

MAMA'S PIZZA

2 Colas FREE

with every pizza

DELIVERED MON-WED.

THIS WEEK FROM 7-11

253-9858

PFANUTSl
__ ,—

^OuHATAREwOU
^

/
DOIN6HOME?^.AT
HAPPENEP !N

i

\
,

PETALUMA?^/

+(7%~"Vr/ 1 / I 1

' [m^Sp l> ' '

- ==L- ';.*.

JAYVLK BOWERS—K ornllng in

front. Riek Santaguida, co\s-

wiiiu; shuiding, Kurt lictchick,

Wendell Frost. Ken Ste\eiiH,

Jean-Lou is (iarbose. John Far-

pell, Tim McKenna, Dave Keat
iin: and Dinn: HeLaesL
Mil

Photon l>y K*lly

I'KOSII BOATMEN — In front.

Chris .ledre>, coxswain; standing,

Kich Mcrullo, »<>!» Pep—, Mark
Caron, Don llanherry. Dave Ri-

chards, Frie MeiuVy. Phil Dwyer
and Tom More. Wet pictured are

StCWe Malnne and Dave Sola.

HER. WEEKEND
HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF

FRIDAY, MAY 3

The NOVAE and FOLK SINGERS
NEW HATCH 8:00

HATCH SPECIALS

Old Time Movies and Cartoons

COLONIAL LOUNGE ' 8:00-12:00

Dance with the BOLD and the JURY
SOUTH TERRACE 8:00-12:00

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Frosh & Program Council Picnic

Tom RUSH - The BOLD - The JURY
BY THE POND 12:30-5:30

Concert with

The COWSILLS & The HAPPENINGS
CURRY HICKS CAGE $2.50 8:00

Deli
S.U. BALLROOM LOW PRICES 11:00-1:00

SUNDAY, MAY 5

Intercollegiate Sing
S.U. BALLROOM 2:00

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1968

Caps and gowns and graduation

invitations will be available

in the Student Union Ballroom

10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

May 8 and 9, 1968

Avoid the rush on June 1st

PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWN NOW.

'OFFICIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
0Fu)RlSTuJRESTUN6...THE

CONTESTANTS FACE EAcH OTHER
6RASPIM6 THE BASE Of EACH
OTHER'S THUMB AND...

I U)AS DISQUALIFIED... I

DON'T HAVE A THUMB

Steve Row

tAAAA.\AAAA<l>AAAAAA<yMWyyMIH»^e^>^»^a'

The

Fifth Column
Batters to Hit

For the Pitcher
By STEVE BOSS
Surf a«p*rtar

A suggestion was made
over the past week that

would drastically change
the complexion of base -

ball. If the proposal were
to pass, a batter could

pinch-hit for the pitcher

every time his turn at bat

came without his being

removed from the game.
The rationale behind this

move is to put more hitting

into the game,
but if the pitch-

er has a voice it

will never hap-

pen. As anyone
who has ever

been near a
pitcher knows a
pitcher Lives to

hit. Each hur-

ler fancies him-
self as a Carl

Y a s t r zemski
with a golden

arm. He'd nev-

er stand to have his whacks

taken away.
If baseball was really inter-

ested in putting more hitting

into the gaaae they eould use

different methods. One of the

tirst things they coutl do

would be to enforce the 20

second rule that now exists.

Tbis rule States that S pitcher

must release a serve within

M seconds with no men on

base or be assessed with a

ball. A clock modelled after

the NBA 24 - second clock

would do nicely to enforce the

rule.

New that the batter doesn't

have to worry about getting

his arms entangled in a newly

grown beard, the second thing

the rule committee can do is

let him run up and hit the

slow pitch. On the few occa-

sions the batter has done this

successfully the umpire void-

ed the hit.

Another Innovation that

eould be attempted would be

playing two-platoon ball much
like football. Dick Stuart

would undoubtedly still be in

the majors If he didn't have to

go out to first base nine times

a ball game. This would lead

to higher scoring games and

would accomplish what the

rules committee wants.

The final thing that could

be done to give the game back

to the hitters would be to e-

liminate the knock down
pitch. The way to do this

would be to give a hit bats-

man two bases instead of one.

A pitcher would seriously

think about knocking down a

batter if he knew he would

put him in scoring position.

This would allow the batter to

dig in which would make it a

hitter's game again.

JIMMY FUND
MARATHON
ALL DAY
May 6-13

• RECORDS
• REQUESTS
• DONATIONS

for details

Call 5-2876

Listen to

WMUA
91.1 F.M.

A rubllc Service M.D.C.
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FRIDAY, MAY 3, 7:45 P.M.

in the

STUDENT UNION COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Pastor Martin Niemoeller

of the

World Council of Churches

will speak on:

PRESENT

JEWISH CHRISTIAN RELATIONS

following 7:00 p.m. services

for the Sabbath Eve.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

co-sponsored by the United Christian and

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations

SPORTS HOTLINE-5-0344

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
BATES

On* assertion $-50

Three insertions 1 25

fhf insertions 1-75

(40 word maximum)

Display classifieds will be sccepted

si $.75 pec inch.

Classified* will not be taken over

me phone. Cash payment only.

Mail orders must include payment.

PERSONAL

Here you forgotten what e real pisaw
like? Try Mama, a Piirn. 25S-W58

Will the operator of the white car

that hit the maroon Plymouth in Park-
ing Lot S on Tuesday morning April M
please reiort himself to the owner.
(549-0352 days. 5-l-J ._ > »-veningsi Other-

wise a criminal complaint will be filed

with the police.

FUN A GOOD EXERCISE is whet I

hope you had with the bicycle you
"borrowed" April 4-5 near Southwest.

New black-white Royce Union girl's bike

with green child's seat. (You really

love kids, eh ! ) Please return to or neer

714 Lincoln Apt*, or call 253-7641.

4 rm duplex $S5 mo. A utilities sublet

till Sept.. near lakes, 15 tnin. to N-I-ot.

shower, cabinet kitchen A appliances.

N'o occupants arbitrary. Lease avail,

after Sept 1. Furniture avail if de-

aired. Tel. 823-7031

Apt to sublet for summer 1st June to

lat Sept. or so 4 rooms with utilities, no
phone. 1120 per month. Furnished. Pel-

ham 10 mln. drive from campus. 253-

9S10 aak for Ed Barnard.

1 bedroom fumlehed apt. near UMaas
253-2080

Apt. to Let. 2H rooms »4 n*U« from

cempua. June to September. Call ^63-

5467 after 6 p.m.

7 room house to rent all furnished—

Girls only or 2 married couples - in

center of town—Cal l 236-453*3

Apartment for rent 1 bedroom-kitchen-

bath close to Amherst Ctr and UMaas.
Available June 1st $112/mo. all utili-

ties Included ceil after six 253-2139.

UMaas Summer Special. Vacation in

lively Old Orchard Beach. Maine. In-

dividuals or groups. Singles $23 per

week. doubles $40. Television. Hot
Shower, Cooking Facilities, On Beach.

For information write: 20* .Noah Web-
ster UMaas. Amherst Maes. 01002.

Summer rentals—rooms A apt*, at low

summer rates. 5*4-9690 — aak for Bob
Dempsey. Make September reservations

now. In Amherst.

APARTMENT TO SUBLET FOR
SUMMER

New furnished apt. in Sunderland.

room for 3 or 4 persons. Call 6*5-28*4.

Hurry—first come first served.

3% RM APT. FOR RENT
Full bath and ktrga kitchen, partially

furnished. 19 Coaby Ave.. 5min. walk

from campus June 1 to Sept. 1. Call

6-7427.

3 room furnished apartment, first

floor from June 1 to Sept. 1. CaU 253-

HCO between 6 pjn. * 9 p.m.

Furnished apartment, utilities, two

large bedroma center of Amherst. June

1 to Sept. 1 . Call Jan Malcolm. 545-2512.

3 Bedrooms—could sleep 4 in a pinch.

1 mile from campue In North AnuWst
over Brass Eagle June 1 to Sept. 1, 15

m?n walk $125 per mo. Gall 549-1173 or

549-1606.

4 room apartment, near center of

Amherst, $116 a month for June. July,

August. CeM 263-9612.

THY OUB
CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY
BRING RESULTS

OPPORTUNITIES

A few vacancies left for 4-coIl*ge i*«o-

ple on round-trip jrroup flight via TWA
to Madrid, leaving Boston or New York
June 20. returning August 14. Fare $331.

Pleass contact director UMass. summer
inar 545-2887 (or 584-3283 evenings).

Brereton Caterer needs sojih A junior

students to work as waiters A waitresses

in May A early June. Excellent pay.

Apply in person at 363 Main St., Am-
herst.

WANTED

Govt. Dept.
Forms

Liaison Comm.
The Govern rent Dept an-

ntrtmoff the formation of an

advisory committee to .u-t as

liaison between the dtfMti -

merit and UIMltfgrad majors

The committee, composed of

Jim Bartlett 70, Lyn Leh-
man 70. Bo« Moore "K9. Bon-

nie Roid '70, and Derail Sul-

livan T>9, is edVlsed by Prof.

George Sulzner.

Underpaid majors are urged

to submit suggestions con-
cerning the major program to

members of the committee or

to Prof. Sulzner. Kfforts will

be made to obtain opinions on

matters of concern from as

large a sampling of the under-

graduate majors as possible.

Further information includ-

i n g addresses of committer
members will be available in

September.

Ray's Brother Believes Alleged

Assassin Received Large Pay-off
CHICAGO OB The brother of . . the most wanted man there

James Karl Ray. the man sought

OH a charge of murdering Dr.

Martin L. King Jr., appealed to

his brother to surrender, the Chi-

cago Sun-TbiHM* reported Th;

day.

The Sun - Tlmoa interviewed

Jerry Ray, 32. in the room he

occupies at a north suburban
country club where he works as

a maintenance man.

Ray expressed fears that his

brother was dead and said oth-

er members of the family also

doubted that he was alive.

The Sun-Times quoted Ray as

saying: "If he is still alive, I

urge him to surrender himself

to the FBI or to contact someone
In the family and ask them to

make surrender arrangements."

He described his brother as

"the hottest man in the country

Nixon Proposes New Plan

To Combat Poverty
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. LTr—Rich

ard M. Nixon proposed yesterday

a system of tax incentives and

loan guarantees to combat pov-

erty and rebuild slums. He ack-

nowledged it lacked the drama
of billion dollar offerings, but

said it could "remove the ceil-

ing from black aspirations."

The campaigning Republican

said American efforts to "recon-

cile the races and to rescue the

poor'' must take a new direction.

to foster self-reliance and self-

respect, and to involve the poor

in the rebuilding of their own
communities.

"The old ways have failed, be-

cause the crisis of the old order

is not the crisis of today." Nixon

said m a nationwide radio ad-

dress.

1 bedroom furnished apt. or house
while studying at the University. Mrs.
Joan Gadboys. 81e The Orescent, Ma-
meroneek. N.Y.

Male summer roommate wanted for

the first and or second Summer Session.

Furnished Cape Cod house, 2 miles from
campus. Call Ray. 51 Northeast St.. Am-
herst between 5 :00 p.m. A 7 :00 p.m.
253-2983

Will do typing in my home. Call Carol

at 253-5803.

FOR SALE

STEREO SYSTEM FOR $264.95

Kenwood Tk-40 Am/Fm receiver. Gar-
rard 40 Mk II changer, base and picker-

liuj V-15 AC-3 cartridge. 2 Kemp II oiled

walnut speakers. Factory sealed car-

tons, full warranties. Total Hat $425. Gall

Amherst Hi-Fi Cub. 253-249 5 aiter 5.

Bausch and Lomb medical microscope

complete with all accessories | used only

3 months by medical student. Original

price $900—muet sell for $695. Contact

Sue McCarthy. 645-2304 or 545-0791.

Clarinet B fkat Holden Colleffiate model

5 yr$ old but in very good condition $160.

new. $60 or beet offer. Call Dave. 6-9

1

U
Triumuh 1967 «50oc 2.600 miles, cus-

tom tank A backrest. Beet offer. Call

nights 253-3922 and 584-7362.

DULCIMERS, beautifully handmade,
easily played, instructions included. Free

catalogue. Write Alpine Dulcimers. Box
4191MD1. Albuquerque, NM 87106.

1962 Buick Skyark. white with black

interior. 4-speed. bucket seats. Good con-

dition. $700. 6-Q4&3. Cliff

'«1 Oldamobile '98' Convertible 340 h-p.

engine ; engine and transmission in ex-

cellent condition | Body has several minor
dents. ..«. ««
$175.00 Jacob L. Adler $175.00

'In the ruins of downtown
Washington, of Detroit and of

Newark lie the ruins of a phil-

osophy of government that has
outlived its origins and no longer

speaks to its time," he said.

Nixon said once again that the

nation's current economic plight

rules out any "massive transfu-

sion now" of federal funds into

American cities.

In a radio speech April 25,

Nixon advocated programs to en-

list private enterprise in the ef-

fort to cope with poverty and

racial strife. Thursday's speech

outlined his proposals in detail.

Nixon did not estimate the

cost of this program, but said it

would be modest and would avoid

"the massive spending which can

neither be realistically promised

nor responsibily delivered."

ever was," the Sun-Time* said.

Ray told the interviewer he

found it difficult to believe hi3

brother shot King because "he

never was a man of violence."

His brother's criminal record

shows that he never fired a gun

or hit anyone, Ray said. But he

was reported as saying that his

brother could have been used in

a conspiracy to kill the civil

rights leader.

The Sun-Time* said Ray re-

lated that his brother obviously

received a large payoff at some
time.

"Look at all the money h?

came into all of a sudden." the

story quoted him as saying.

"Buying Mustangs, taking danc-

ing lessons, taking trips to Mex-

ico."

"You don't get that kind of

money from sticking up grocery

stores, and my brother wasn't

the kind to stick up currency ex-

changes," Ray was quoted as

telling the paper.

Ray said that if his brother

tries to contact the people who
"used him." he would be killed.

The story quoted him further

"If he's still alive, the FBI's go-

ing to get him, you can be sure

I f that."

MAMA'S PIZZA

watch for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL BE OPEN TILL 3 A.M.

253-9858

Classic 1968 Chevy Impale 3S Conver-

tible. (K>rgeous, bronie finish with

matching interior. V-8. FG. PS, and

PB. Cannot be told from new. 42.000

original miles. 2 new tires. New back
window. $1,000 firm. Call Barry at 646-

9254.

1964 Honda 90 mint. cond. Customixed

metallic blus. Must sell, best offer. Call

Tony. 6-7788.
,

'67 Honda CB 450, exc. cond. broken

in A driven with kid gloves. Must be

seen to be appreciated. »000 mi. Ceil

Pet*. 546-7057 after 1<>:00 P-m.

1953 Aeton Martin - claaeic—powered

by 1960 "c" typa 2.5 litre Jaguar en-

trine. l>ight green with wide white walls.

WO0.O0.
Side curtains for any year M.O.A.

Brand new—eliding windowa both front

and back. Ori*r. price $67 00, now $39.06.

Call Dick 549-0496

RCA Victor portable stereo in «««J-
lent condition. 4 speed, 2 apeakers. CaU
Carol at 263-5803

CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER

with the

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

near

Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

(All engineering degrees considered)

for those interested in the Air Force Logistics Command Staff Positions. The Indus-

trial Engineer applies his skill in the areas of management systems design, significant

problem solvinfusing his knowledge of the mathematical and physical science

Together with methods and principles of engineering analysis and design. He is a

consultant to management in the application of proven management echo.que* o

increase the effectiveness, efficiency, and economy of Air Force operations^ H
!

also

administers and operates in methods improvement and processing engineering^ He

re«iv« on-the-job training in all the foregoing areas and within a minimum of

triring ume Tne Industrial Engineer is given specific assignments relating • the

above freas of activity pertaining to the particular organization to which he is as-

signed Throughout his career, he continues to be given increased responsibility

commenusrate with his ability.

For further information regarding these challenging and rewarding career opporto-

nities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

or

'66 Honda 60ce, excellent condition

$136. f 10 extra wUh helmet. Tel. 684-

0141

complete the attached and send to:

College Relations Representative

Civilian Personnel Division

Air Force Logistics Command

EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio 45433

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Name

Address

Degree

School

Date Available -

Air Force Logistics Command
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio

EWACEH (Ind. Engineer)
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UMass Will Host American

Assoc, of UniversityWomen
^ m. . ft . • l_.it •*_..

Ths Unlversit) <>t Massatfm-
s, tts win be host Saturday, Ma>
j. to nine 160 delegates from
:i!l parts ot thr Itatt .it thi an-

nual meeting "t ti.«- Msssachu*
si'tts American Association <>t

University Women i-aauwi.

The principal sddreti mtUJ bt
Ha- Arts in l'i\il Life," by John

Kansford Watts -tt 1:30 p.m. in

Room 120, School t)f Builmss
Administration, Mr Watts i^

professor <>i tneatre arts snd
sssistant deaa <>t Boston Univer-

itity's School of Fine end Applied
Arts He u.is recent!) named
chairman of the Massachusetts
Council on the Arts tnd Human-
ities.

Greeks Aid ABC,

'A Better Chance'
by MAKTHA C I KKAN

Staff RtporUr

All proceeds <>t the University

Intrasquad Football Kame, s[xm-

BOred by the Intor-Fraternity

Council next Saturday, at 3
o'clock in Alumni Stadium, will

ho donated to "A Better Chance."

Phil Prz> byszewski, president

of Delta Chi and Chairman of

the IFC'-si>onsored Football game
committee, defined A Better

Chance' is "an educational pro-

:n for underprivileged chil-

dren; eight students selected by
The independent Schools Talent

rch Program, established at

Dartmouth Collet in 1963. will

come t<> Amherst in the fall to

finish their high school educa-
tion at Amherst Regional Hi^h
School."

"The cost for each boy is

$1350,' Prsybyssawsld continued,

the town of Amherst has raised

scholarships, The boys will

live together in Amherst with a

resident director. The academic
atmosphere of this area and the
high standards at Amherst Re
Monal will spark the potential

of these boys.*'

Amherst is the third New Eng
land town to form "A Better
Chance'" committee. The pro-
gram originated in Hanover, New
Hampshire, at Dartmouth Col-
lege, in 1963. and was introduced
into public schools both in Han-
over and in Andover, Massachu-
setts Profiles of five of the boys
who were given "A Better
Chance" indicate the success of

'he program as all five received
financial aid to further their ed-
ucation at the college level.

"We re doing something good,"
Przybyszewski said of the IFC,
Saturday's yame is for a good

cause

"

Luncheon will be in the Stu-

dent Union and all other ses

sions w ill be In Room 190, School

of Business Administration. Hi

istration will !>«• at «> 30 a in
.

the annual meeting ami election

,tt 10 a in Dean i sfoyer Huns-

berfSff "t <ho UMass College of

Arts and Sciences will welcome
the group to the University.

a four-member panel win sum
mari/e developments in commun-
ity problems, cultural interests,

education and world problems at

10:30 am.; a second panel at

11:10 a.m. will deal with society's

reflection in the arts.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

Annual Banquet

Held By CSSC
The Cooperativa School ser-

v„ i Center fCfUk f) •' 'he Uni-

varsit) "' Mai schutatti arlll hold

its annual banquet tor school

committer niembei s, school SU-

perintendenti and guesti Friday,

May 10, at l."> P m at Shaker

Farms Count t> Club, Wcstfield.

The mam speaker will lx> Dr.

Warren (
". Hill, director of the

Division of Higher Education for

the Connecticut Department of

Education. Former commissioner

of education for the state of

Maine and former president of

Trenton, N. J .. State College, he

has been active in school affairs

for nearly 30 years at the local,

state and national level.

Lynn Clark. Wesfield superin-

tendent of schools and president

of CSSC. will be master of cere-

monies. Dr. Ovid F. Parody, ex-

ecutive secretary of CSSC, will

represent the tponSOTing institu-

tion, the UMass School of lid

ueation.

MOUNTAIN PARK
«TE 5 HOLY0KI

TON ITE 8:30 TO 12:30

JOHN MORGAN
b His 12-String Guitar

Direct from UMass b Cape Cod

DANCING 8:30-12:30 - FREE ADMISSION

HAN> W0V<N
w / AKTKU*
J \ y f r*m

l\^ <<VA00R

- HAW HADE MESSES -
JoU^ ll-fc/S** io-fc ZS3S41Z
««•»- MUTUAL KARBUIARC a.mVi*v»t

Angel Flight Receives Awards

At National Conclave in N. ¥. C.

nUtan delegates from the Al-

tai) It Itunre Squadron of An^el

Flight re|>res«*nt«"d UMass at the

•JOth annual Arnold Air Society

National Conclave and the 13th

Nation..! An^el Flight OOBClsWI
in New York City at the Stat-

ler Hilton Hotel AftfSl Plight

is the <-o-4"d auxiliary of the Ar-

nold Air S«K-iety.

Al the Conclave, which was
attended by over 2,000 youn«
men and women from every stats

and Puerto Kico. a Military Ball,

an Awards Banquet, and a beau

ty pageant were aumru: thr lop

social events. Amon« honored

guests at the committee meetings

and the Awards Banquet were
Oneral John P. McConnell,

Chief of StafT of the U. S. Air

Force. Brigadier General Donald
F. Blake, the Commandant of

AFROTC and Milton Caniff,

Steve Caayoa cartoonist, recent-

ly-named Honorary National

Commander of the Arnold Air

Society letters of appreciation

were received from President

Lyndon B. Johnson and Vice

President Hul>ert Humphrey
praising the dedication and hard
work of both the Arnold Air So-

ciety and Angel Flight.

This year the UMass Angel
Flight took many awards in the

New Kngland Area, made up of

six Angel Flights: Best Flight

in the Area Pamela Jay was
named Best Angel in the Area,

and Ann Kingsbury was named
the best Commander in the Area.

Next year the National Con-
clave will be held in New Or-
leans.

NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST

COLLEGE DAILY

FREE PARKING - ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

RT S RIVERDALE RD w SPRINGFIELD

o RECORD
BREAKING 1

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

© /%oS O JULIE
v\cHRISTlE

8 IS

Wed.

Sal. Sun.

MAT 2 15
.JU

THE
GRADUATE
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The Profitable Duel Begins
l:il ,.|s hu thtra btM Ml* fruitful promise for the nation -

HHNTta n the discussion Which the dtVWnt* views of Nelson Itockr-

! ler a,ui Mchaitl NUon .M rUta to provoke on the wo most

Lrious problami ol fta day U* •** * Vietnam iUld the cnil*

U
' m/nIvmi in radto HMMh tonight, will address himself again.

* he did on April 25, to urban Hid radal pwWW
J

subj«-t to

wh'h Go* Rockefeller devoted major spaa* - weeks ago when

he wai itlll unannounced candidate. Their views could not be

more diametrically opposed. ,.-... . .
, hp

Mr Nixon viewi the problam In lam* of the dollar and tta

OeflcJJ He would CU1 the budget by * billion right away and defer

until some unstated future time the expenditures whieh many, to-

Z!L the Kerner commissioner on civil disorders, see as an Im-

mediate necessity Gov Rockefeller teat the human condition as

^e U"nt 5han balanced bud*^H. wouM spend J^™*
„> billion over the poverty problems as the sttraar report

>mmends .. .. . An
Mr Nixon holds that the prom.se of billions now is a cruel.de-

lusion and that the unfilled promise itself would be *«*£~ <*
1

Rockefeller believes the promise doesn't have to bs illusory at all

, t th . elusion would lie in denying the sheer aacasalty for colossal

expenditurw by both government and industry to save the naUon

' IX,!,

On
S

th!

U
w'r the tWO are in similar disagreement at least on

. 3 the wars' important aspect* Mr Nixon »^s « ™™<°™™
on dis.us.sion lest the administration bo embarrassed in whatever

negotiations may now be m progress over a site and other matters

.ckefeller holds that the war is most vital pa**! business

ina must not be shut off from public discussion.

Mr Nixon's position would effectively protect him from the

necessity for explaining his own view of the war. This is a question

wWch has been up in the a,r sinre he obliquely appealer to both

hawks and doves more than a month ago by stating, without ex-

planation, that he knew how to end the war and would do so if

elected. He has said nothing explicit since.

, v Rockefeller, strangely silent for too long, Anally put his

opinion on the line at Philadelphia Wednesday, and Mr. Nixon now

ellarlv will have to do the same. Gov. Rockefeller's speech was un-

equivocal . dc-Am.-ncani/o the war and gat on with negotiations)

and his philosophy unassailable:

"Over th 20 yean, our sense of our own military and

power has educed us. . .Our concepts and our actions

want to the realities. Neither our ideas nor our poh-

s nor our goals have kept pace with the speed of a revolutionary

rfven true answers to its challenges. .
.Least of all people,

we should not tremble before revolution; most of all. we should

know how to live with it."

That not only invites, it almost demands a full scale reply by

Mr. Nixon. The campaign heats up, and the nation gains.

(Reprint from Boston Globe)

The Letters from Prison

Exegesis
Th> many more left,

from prison. Between the de-

livery o4 Gabri ntence and

UM til •'• ol his death, he wrote

• rishly- during his sh it ind

long walks, in the fields, in the

htower, in his cell at night
• iking less and less time to

act out the day's routines. To-

ward the end ol his letters, in

rare passage he rarely made
allusions to habit t. he put it

this way: "Now it is getting on

toward ni^ht. and although eve-

ning - the closing of acti-

vities in most of the capitals ol

the world, it does not seal mine.

It unlocks the dungeon of the

day, leaving only the scene of

moon and stars to bear, through

the grotesque branches and

startling buds. Now I take one

meal a day, at suppertime, be-

cause I pick apples and olivt I

afternoons near the fields I

write well into the night, stop-

ping at 3:00 or 4:00 a.m.. . I

am always up for sunrise."

Gabriel was from Chexbres

Switzerland, but. other than

that, n » farts are kno.va about

his early Ufe. The letters are

written in English, though his

initial fluency is undisclosed. lie

wrote of his mother: She does

not have to be dark to be beau-

tiful. She is brilliant like the

sun, but sometimes she chooses

to hide in the gloomiest cor-

ners of the night. She is reti-

cent and kind: lavish and full

in her silence. She has made

gifts of her beauty, sons of her

knowledge. She is a widow and

alone; I murdered to save her

I then found that she did not

need to be saved."

The person to whom the let-

ters were written, Bettnoir. is

vagrant. The way of the let-

ters, how they fell into my
hands, has something of the

aura of mystique. I met Bett

noir in the jungle, then in Mex-

ico. He was dumb. Shortly af-

ter my return, a package ar-

rived containing a bundle of

letters, the letters from Gab-

riel, with a note from Bettnoir

which read: "My Friend. Why
I give you these is unclear to

me, to you. It may have been

the mark on your mouth, the

sweat on your palm, confirmed

my silence then. . .

."

( libriel did not go gently.

th ugh his rage against con-

firms my silence now.
— P. It. Hallock

• K&*. *v*- *-4 • » -~~ ** a ** V *«

"The South Vietnamese Stole the Railroad Track.
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Mortar Board

Challenges Student

Leaders Colloquim

To the editor:

After a year of frustration,

culminating Wednesday night at

Student Leaders' Colloquium, we

wish to make it known that Mor-

tar Board exists and is making

an active contribution to the

campus community. The theme of

the colloquium was "dare to be

different," "dare to vocalize."

and we accept the challenge.

Mortar Board's existence was

questioned Wednesday night by

a "distinguished senior." The ans-

wer to this question lies in the

purpose and goals of our group.

We are not a spirit organization.

Our main function is to serve

the campus community. We ex-

amine the needs of the campus

and attempt to fulfill a different

need each year.

This year, Mortar Board com-

piled an extensive study abroad

file which will soon be available

for general use in the placement

office. We also attempt to rec-

ognize scholarship by annually

sponsoring a reception for all

undergraduate women who have

attained dean's list. In addition.

we serve as hostesses for func-

tions sponsored by the Dean of

Women's Office.

We would like to fill more
needs on campus we are hin-

dered by a lack of funds, a lack

of publicity and a lack of sup-

port. We have submitted articles

to the Collegian which have not

been printed for reasons unknown
to us. All information concerning

student leader's night and other

important campus activities in-

volving Mortar Board has come

to us "directly" through the

grapevine. Contrary' to popular

belief, we do have an RSO box

which we check regularly.

Concerning Student Leaders'

Colloquium, we as a group ques-

tion the effectiveness of the col-

loquium. Were student leaders

recognized? We think not. The

colloquium itself was an unsuc-

cessful attempt to achieve so-

phistication, but an inadequate

replacement for student leaders'

night. Where was the excite-

ment, enthusiasm and participa-

tion of the entire campus com-

munity? The sum total of the

night's activities was that three

interesting speeches were given

to twelve rows of student leaders

and Mrs. Gage.

The challenge to lead was

nosed to all student leader groups

Wednesday night. On a compara-

tive basis, we feel as if we have

done as much as is humanly

possible with nine active mem-
bers, insufficient funds, lack of

support, and lack of publicity.

We will not be insulted further.

Donne. Yurko Andersen, president

Pat Beaumont
Hise Rernier
Betty l?r»per
Pam MntouH
Karen Nelson
Bonnie Rehborn
Sue Taylor

enough complaints are

heard.)

Added to the botton of the no-

tice by a student was as follows:

One complaint: If the—paint-

ers painted instead of sitting

around on their fat—drinking

coffee maybe they would

have the funds for five dorms.

I. myself, must add that tm>

applies to numerous janitors too.

I estimate the cost of unneces-

sary custodians in my dorm to

equal or exceed $8000 per year.

What are the costs of dorm

damages? Should room rents go

up or down?

Dale A. Williams

The Dally Collefjian welcome*

letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60

spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand. All letters

not signed In this manner will

not be printed. Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and
denning

Unnecessary Personnel

Cause Rising Costs

EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol-

lowing letter uxis sent to the

Board of Trustees by a rasMsnl

of Gorman House.

To the editor:

The following notice concern-

ing the painting of the dorm was

posted by a counselor in Gorman
House on April 25.

NOTICE: The school ran out

of funds for painting. Paint

ing will be stopped effective

FVMay. April 26. 1968 (unless

Center for Ideas

(ACP>—There's a new di-

rection for intelligent cam -

pus discussion at Kansas

State Univ.. says the Colle-

gian. The direction is up.

A sign will now point up to

an individual attention care

center in the student union.

The care center, sponsored by

University for Man. answers

students' needs for discussion

in any form.

Students can come and go

anytime from 9:30-11 a.m.

The center offers "attention"

in the form of a sounding

hoard. Any topic may be dis-

cussed and any student mood
expressed. It's a place to go

whefl a new idea hits a stu-

dent or an old one becomes

a firm conviction.

The idea is informal, per-

sonal and sound. Anyone is
#

free to join discussions per-

haps he has been able only to

overhear in the union.

It WOllld not be wise to de-

mand that students go up to

receive individual attention.

But it is appropriate to ask

them to go up whenever the

spirit moves them.
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NOTICES 'Poor People Begin March on Capitol
A.UHKKTUWN VOLUNTEERS

School. Sal. 115 fix»m Nwmin CenUrr.

SOilOUMtl CLIB
An LW-lion Me#Ung will b« h«Ul.

M.inb.f. |>la*a« alUriul. kin kahirc 1>:i>-

Hoofl) I ;00 on M»y T.

HilLKL
Parent's l>»y Brunch. N*-akar. Vr.

l>vaii Allan. lti« Umv«-r»u> M a Fa* lor

m Uie Alienation of Stuu«nU from Par-

ent*" Sutulay. Comrmuiwaalth Room.

1 1 u.i Hillel m«mkwr» frea, others *&«•

HILLKL .. _
ATli> Eru-amnment. Junn 10-1«. Uanu>

Hauar. (.Union, Conn. *4'J »i»ba»o.n»

u\.i»il*bl«. For information cedl Ann*
Mmu. 0-&&U or Mika Rom. 6-5*777.

ttttOINTC FOR HIMI'MREY
Oitfan national meoling. lo ov«n up

tha onmyui vou for tha nicott nvenin

th* rac«. m the GMMmII Chamber.. May

AMATEl R RADIO ASSOCIATION.

lmi*>rtant mealing-, •taction*. buUgat.

r«-fr«ihro«nt«. Radio room la comjjuur

center. May 7, 7 ;30.

>i 1-KI CLLB
Ltctura: Exobiology: Lid m Ouftar

S.mce Mr. Ludlam of Zool. D«ot. May

7. Oi*n to i.ublic. AUmiMion fre«.

I'RL-MED SOCIETY
L**t meeting of Urn year. i**11* 1"

will b« attributed and a di£^ " ^
. preaated on Dent, and Med. School

MpnliojUion procedure, and admiaeiorn.

ElecUoru will be held. May ». in Mor-

rlll tOt, 7:30.

LIBRARY HOLRS
Hoars of (-KxxleU will be extended dur-

.ng final. (May 14-ff) until 2 a.m. Sun-

day thru Friday night, for Reserve Desk

and Study Hall service. R«*u'»^fn '"«

hours will be observed and (.oodeli will

eleea at 6 p.m. on Saturday..

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Proi. Wm. J. Rutter. U of ***h wi»

«j*ak on ••Multiphasic Regulation in Cy-

differentiation" May ». at 4:00 Ja
Koom 157 Goeaamann. Coffee will he

-rrved at 3:45.

C-RADl ATE HISTORY CLLB
Prof Eleanor* Cerus-Wilson. a du-

Nigeria, Biafra

To Begin Talks

LAOS. Nigeria -JH - Nigeria

and secessionist Biafra will begin

talks this weekend in London in

ar. effort to end the 10-month

West African civil war. a Niger-

ian foreign ministry spokesman

.d Thursday night.

The spokesman said the talks

would be primarily to determine

I site for further negotiations

about the war.

Announcement of the talks came

after Maj. Gen. Yakubu Gowon.

head of the federal military gov-

ernment released a letter to all

African countries except Tanza-

nia, which has recognized Biafra.

charging the Biafrans with ex-

ploiting peace moves for propa-

ganda purposes.

He said if later talks were held

in Africa they would be at the

Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababa.

headquarters of the Organization

of African Unity.

Biafra's leader. Lt. Col. C.

^Odumegwu Jjukwu. has come out

~for Dakar, the capital of Senegal.

lc». wUI give a lecture on May < at I «"

in the Colonial Lounge. She will .peak

on "The Ri.e of the Woolen Industry In

England: Letrend and Fact." Prof. Bert

Jamea Loewenberg. American hl.torian

At Sarah Lawrence College will give a

lecture on "The I>ynamic. of Democracy

on May 14 at s:00 In the Colonial

Lounge. Everyone welcome.
LOST AND KOI ND

If anyone took a suede jacket from

Mike'. last Monday night, or if someone

l* mieaing a corduory jacket pleaae call

541-7975.
PINNINGS
Deborah Hale ». Northerr Ease* C.C.

to Philip Dwyer '71. Kennedy Lower.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jean Patriquin '«* Cnabtree. «o Ri-

chard Hjorth "«». Thatcher.
Carlene A. Frid *«9. Crabtree to Ro-

bert J. Sawyer «8. Thatchar.

CORRECTIONS
Deborah Rand 71, J.Q.A. Mlddla 1.

not engaged to Lou*. Bial '70. Waahing-

ton uppar. They are pinned

MEMPHIS, IVnn on The

late Dr. Martin Luthtr Kin

r.xir Peoptt'i March <'»> Wash*

Ington ««<t oil '" itow, ertttk-

in^ start Thurada) starting al

the iM.int where .i iniptr killed

him April I

i"hf moment hoe coma," tha

Rav. Ralph Abernath> toW tho

crowd gathered lor tha memorial

ervice. "The days <>f weeping

.lie ended. The days Of marcli

hava begun."
Southern Christian Leadei

ship Conference ipokeamen said

those who make the trip Will

camp in Marks for two days

fanning out to recruit new

marchers Irom Negroes in the

area

l>r King's widow, | trim di^-

nified figure in mourning black,

spoke at the somber memorial

•ervice that preceded tha march.

The rolling cadence of her voice

was oddly reminiscent of her

husband's renowned oratical

styla

"On this spot where my hus-

band gave his life for love and

service to humanity. I pledge my
loyalty and devotion to the work
which he so nobly began," she

said.

"We're not goinu to have

white i*>wer or black power." he

cried. "We're going to have poor

power."

7A<? Hatch £uhdaif Special

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1968 .

flfatrl)

Steak

Stutter

•LUe TAX

Serwd with onion rings, &

French fr'fs. All fhe frim-

ming.

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

5frnai$truUliuUTl|

§>luitirake

a la mode

Reg. .35

Son. only—May 4

Also

(Thtrluut in alio Saskrt

1.1 9 PLUS TAX

YOUR RESPONSE HAS BEEN GREAT.

WE WILL CONTINUE THESE TWO SPECIAL DINNERS

EACH SUNDAY

Served from I ! 30 a.m. til 10.00 p.m. in addition

fo our tegular menu

REMEMBER (jJtC liU'tHl STUDENT UNION

THOREAU
Also Taught a 'Way of life'.

If you would like to help

children to live together in

such a way, at a fine Maine

girls' camp; and can teach

swimming, or sailing, or crea-

tive dance:

Call Amherst 253-9501, for a

personal Interview

(Women only, who at least

will have completed their

sophomore year by June)

Deerfield
D
iZlu

n

.

Rti. 5 & 10 So. Deerfield

645-8746

CROSSWORD PUZZLE * ovurd,,.^

ACROSS

1 Melody

5 Antlered

animal

9Chart

12 Aroma
12 Labor

14 Mature

15 Sober

17 A state (abbr.)

18 Negative

19 Strip of

leather

21 Hauls

23 Singers

27 Indefinite

article

28 Fairy in

"The Tempest''

29 Imitate

31 Likely

34 Compass point

35 Negations

38 Maiden loved

by Zeus

39-Organ of

hearing

41 -Hurried

42 Place in line

44 Near

46 Flags

48 Tnte
51Female ruffs

S? River island

53-Preposition

55 Gaseous
hydrocarbon

59-Cypnnoid fi»h

60 Pulverized

rock
62 Ireland

63 Conducted
64 Goddess of

discord

65 Weakens

DOWN

1 Distress

signal

2Poem
3 Bow
4 Snatched

5 Gravestone

6 Preposition

7 Be ill

8 Merry

9 Spanish tor

"tomorrow''

10 Keyed up
with interest

11 Fondles

16 Bank employee
20 Conditioner

22 Sun god
23-Diminish
24 Region
25 A state (abbr )

26 Resort

30 Kite

32 Liquid

measure
33 Pedal digits

aranQQ arara raaa

anaraDQDilH (3E3

HlDIMO

laYlOR BURTON

THElaiHiNC

Of THE SHREW

>

U ll

ALSO

&

36 Short sleep

37 -Long, deep
cuts

40 Raged

43 Preposition

45 Symbol lor

tantalum

47 Wants

48 Dip out

49 Assistant

50 Be defeated

54 Distant

56 Macaw
57-Pinch
58 Abstract being
61 -Symbol for

nickel

-<t

Showtime at dusk

Feature first Sun

Dlntr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. J

Do you know why Bell's

Pizza House became one of

the biggest restaurants in the

area in such a short time? Be-

cause it offers a great pizza

and a delicious hot oven grin-

der, quick and friendly serv-

ice, at prices everyone can af-

ford.

If you don't believe in ad-

vertisements, just ask your

friends who have already

patronized Bells Pizza.

Why should you settle for

less if you can get a Bell's

Pizza for only 95c.

Open until 2 a.m. Fridays

and Saturdays, midnight the

rest of the week. For free de-

liveries of $3 or more call

256-8011. Bell's Pizza House,

65 University Drive.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

MAMAS PIZZA

will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858

Get great

public notices

A full weekend social

schedule in front of

you. Relax 1 A
Cricketeer Urbanaire

Sportcoat will help

you through it all

The luxurious-looking

Dacron* polyester

and wool worsted

blend is properly

dressy, yet has an air

of subtle casualness

The side vents and
hacking pocket* are

very fashionable.

Add a pair of

Cricketeer textured

slacks m rich

colorings and your

public will notice you.

Urbanaire Sportcoat

CRICKETEER

$35.00

Thompsons Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 years

I

Area West

Judiciary Selections

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1968

6:30 P.M.

BRISTOL ROOM, S.U.

openings for:

2 from class of 1969

3 from class of 1970

consisting of:

1 or 2 men and

4 or 3 women

all living on campus west of N. Pleasant St.

J

."«*
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Daily Collegian Staff Photo

Sunday 6 p.m.

Collegian Office

All staffers in all departments must attend.

Tit -£LAV£ \ALVcET

RENT HIKE . . .

(Continued j'com P<i0<' U

tionai change through flMfietft]

IMAM."
All lour motions to remove stu-

ilt'rit lax from class budgets

WOTt defeated, leaving the bud-

gets us thry returned from th<'

Budgets Committee.

Appropriations for the Student

WorkthQP on Activities Problems

(SWAP) Conference were also

questioned. Senator Joe Kilmar-

Im, speaking against the appro-

priations for the conference,

termed it as a 'good time' ami

motioned to strike the appropria-

tion in the Class of G (J budget;

later Senator Pete Blanchett re-

quested class tax be removed
from the Class of 70 budget.

Both motions were defeated.

Newly elected officers were
sworn in, and assumed their posi-

tions following the ceremony.

Gifts were presented to former

President Jim Collins and Vice

sick

and fired

of having to take courses

you don't want to take

say how you'd like it

Participate in

Project Bridge

UPPERCLASSMEN
would you be willing to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen
who would be willing to help an incoming
freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc.). These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother

President PYan Boronski. Sena-
tors Collins and Boroidski

thanked the group, and encou-

raged Senate involvement to get

the most out of their poshons as

Senators Collins added. "'Student

Government isn't an end in itself.

I think you'll serve yourself well

if you serve the stuldcnt body."

Within special business, Sena-
tor Larry Marcus made a motion
that the Senate request that a

building <>r dormitory be named
in honor of Berny Dallas, who
was killed in a highway accident

last April 29. Dallas captained

the '•'>."> football team, was Presi

dent of his class for four years,

and was chosen for Who's Who's

in American Universities and

Colleges. Senator Marcus added

that Dallas "knew about peo-

ple, eared about people, and was

a real humanitarian. He knew
how to work with people—pull

them out of the walls — to do

work for him." The Senate

passed the motion unanimously.

Time Running Out

For Student Leaders

Sign-up

Tie UMass Young Republican

Club will provide transportation

for all UMies attending the Nat-

ional Student Leaders Confer-

ence, to be held Saturday at Bos-

ton College.

The conference, which will fea-

ture an addr«*H» by (fovernor

Volpc and ftemlnar* on relevant

socle poMtlral Ihhuch, It* open to

all area College student*. Dead-
line for registering for the event

Is midnight today. Students still

wanting to attend the confer-

ener can »lgn up with Martin
Tucker by calling him at 253-

«Mi7'J. 00 by bringing their reg-

istration fee to RSO box In the

Student I nloii.

AT THE YKAK'S KM):

A C'rltiral Review On

WMI'A 91.1

with President I^ederle

James Collin*

Jack Dean

Pete Ward

TIES., MAY 7 8-9:30

Daily Collegian Poster Art Contest—Robert Kalish, Linda

Laine, H. Young, Roubound , Gretchen Wichtermann.

Please come to the Daily Collegian Office by 5 p.m. —
5-1-68— (Wednesday) to pick up your entries. After that

date we will no longer be responsible.

Linda S. Shriber

Sljr fHasiiarlnisrtts Batlij (tnllnjtan
Student Ininn — I'niTersity of Mas*achuR*tt* — Amherst, M»»§.

Office* of the Daily Cullenian are on the pceoad floor of the Student Union

on the Univeri ty campus. Phone* are '.4-.-2-.vi (news), MMM44 (sportst. MS4I11
(business and advertiMni: i. ar.d M0»1I11 (•dHor)

Lntered as second ehtfl matter at the pi^t . ff i.e at Amherst, the Daily Col-

legian publish*! five tiirn - weekly Mondny through Fn.h.y during the nrndemic

yenr except during vacation DM exam perciis. three or four times a w>-.-

foHowing a vacation or Kx.ivn period or when a holidny falls within a «w--
Accepted for mr.ilinj: under the authority <f the ltd of March 8. 1879. :•• amended

by ihe act of June 11. 1'.'43. Printed by Hajftillon 1 N» I Inc.. Lniversity

Drive, Amherst. Subscription: $6.00 per year. I3.5U per semester. J

Israel

Independence Day Celebration

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 4:00 P.M.

at the

B'NAI ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
in Northampton, (Prospect St.)

Israeli foods, music and entertainment.

NO CHARGE
Sponsors: Hillel at UMass.

Hillel at Smith
Amherst Jewish Community
Amherst Jewish Education Committee
Congregation B'nai Israel

call, Hillel, 545-2526, for possible rides

- The

The

LAST CHANCE to see

COWSILLS
HAPPENINGS

and

The ticket office will be open Saturday
Few tickets still available

SATURDAY, MAY 4TH 8 P.M.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
Doors open for general public at 7 p.m.

im%



Varsity Nine To Play Two Games At Maine
lb* Ajim<i>«* n§

fiatly (IliiUrnian

Rappoli To Pitch Today
The Redmen varsity baseball team travels to the Univer-

sity of Maine for two games, one today at 2:30 *******

one tomorrow at 1 p.m. The Redmen are currently 4-2 in

the Yankee Conference.

Bruce Stafford will be behind

the plate for the Black Bears.

Willie Corbett at first base.

Charles Gallant at second. Kalph

BOOM at third and co captain

George Ferguson at short will

make up the infield.

Handling the outfield will be

Darrvl Calkins in right, c©-«ap-

tain Allen Cobh in left and Steve

Morin in center.

Arter five games, the Black

Snakebeaters, UConn To Clash
by WALT STACHLRA

SUff RtporUr
"

Trying to bounce luck from a heartbreaking 6-5 loss to

Amherst, the UMass lacrosse team will journey to UConn to

take on the Huskies Saturday afternoon at 2.

UConn has gotten off to a fine tain Kevin Burke. !><>ug WooUey.

^afW
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- winning five of their first

The Huskies have

bombed Babson. 19-2. Nichols.

18 4. and WPI. 20 2 They also

have edged New Hampshire 9-4

while dropping a 10 6 decision to

Brown

Leading UConn' scoring punch

are senior attackmen Bob Gus-

t.t\son and Carl Wessinger. Gus

tavson leads the team with 17

goals and 10 assists, while Wes-

singer has 19 goals and three as-

sists Wessinger also holds | new

Buskie record for most goals in

one game with eight in the WPI
game.

The Huskies have a large de-

fense led by footballers Steve

Dixon and Steve Price. The mid-

fielders are paced by hockey cap-

Marc Schumacher, all returnees

rrom last year's 7 4 squad.

Last year I Mass defeated the

Huskies iK'hind a strong attack.

| 2. The teams have only met

twice with the Redmen taking

both contests

UMass eoach Dick Garber ex-

pects a tough game from the

Huskies but feels his team should

win if they continue the play

which has led the snakebeaters

to a 5-1 record.

The high powered offense of

the Redmen should eclipse all

scoring records before the con-

clusion of the season. UMass has

15 goals in their first six games

this year while last years record

breaking squad totaled 107 in 12

games.

Hears have compiled a 2 3 record.

Cobb. Ferguson. Calkins. Morin

and Bonna are the five big bats

for Maine

Playing the two games for the

Redmen will be Ron Hansen in

leftfield with a batting average

of .377. Steve Rogers (.326) will

be in centerfield and Alex Vyce

(.281) will be the probable start

er in right.

Ray Ellerhrook (.255) will be

handling the first base chores.

Second baseman Don Ferron

<.r»). shortstop Joe DiSarclna

(.254) and third baseman Steve

Stanford (.281) will round out the

infield.

Tony Chinappi will be behind

the plate for the two games. His

current batting average is 286

Rich Rappoli has drawn the

mound duties for today, and John

Kitchen is tomorrow's probable

.starter Rappott, who has pitched

40 2 innings, has an ERA of 1.76.

Black Bear Starters

Bruce Stafford, catcher

inKitchen has completed 118

nings with an ERA of 2 .81.

Wednesdays game against the

Holy Cross Crusaders was rained

out. In overall standings the

Redmen have an 8-7-1 record. In

Yankee Conference action. UMass
has defeated Vermont twice. Con-

deorge r-Vrgusun. shortstop

necticut and New Hampshire.

Rhode Island defeated the Red-

men by one run. and UMass has

also lost once to Connecticut.

The freshmen nine will be play-

ing host to Springfield for a

doubleheader tomorrow at home.

Game time is 3 p.m.

Trackmen To Compete in Yankee Conf. Championship

The UMass varsity track team travels to the University of New Hampshire in Dur-

ham tomorrow to compete in the Yankee Conference championships.

Crew Favored Over HC
Coming off an impressive sweep of Worcester Poly Tech

last weekend, the UMass crew team hosts Holy Cross tomor-

row in their final home regatta. The Redmen, in view of last

weekend's win, are considered the favorites, but Holy Cross,

although disappointing this year, is certainly not to be

counted out.
The C.*usades are experienced

at every seat and have shown im-

provement of late. Last year the

Worcester boys edged UMass by

seconds both times they met.

Coach Dave Clarke's varsity

promises to reverse the trend to-

morrow.
No changes have been m*de

since last weekend. Efforts have

heen made to improve the form

and to further develop a closing

sprint. Last weekend a great

sprint allowed the Redman boat

to overtake previously unbeaten

WPI.
The Redmen Jayvees will have

their hands full with the Holy

Cross juniors. Winners of their

last two regattas, the Crusaders

are looking for another win to

enhance their chances in next

week's Dad Vail Regatta.

The frosh race looms as a toss

(Continued on page 7/

Photo by Kelly

VARSITY OARSMEN—In front.

Bill Crewe, coxswain: standing.

I. la r.. Bob Klley, Oleaa Chaple,

Howie Chapin, Ron Stoltz, Rog-

er O'Connell, Ed Magiera, Bob
Natusch and Charles Leonard.

The Redmen go into the meet

as defending champions, but this

year they are the underdog to

"take the title again. URI is go-

ing into the contest as the pre-

meet favorite because of their

strong field event team.

The meet begins at 9:80 a,m.

with the field events. In the

broad Jump. UMass will be going

with senior Bill Tindall and

sophomore Dlek Dyer. The nun
they will have to beat Is Yankee

Conference indoor champion Gene

Richardson from Maine. Tindall

will also compete In the high

jump along with Paul Nyman
who was second In the Indoor

championship.

In the discus throw, UMass
will have Dave Schlatka who
placed second in this event last

year. Schlatka 's toughest oppon

cnLs will be Vermont teammates

Ardell and Seaman.

Bill Wylen. UMass' top ham-
mer thrower, will compete in his

specialty. URI's Narcessian

brothers are favored for the top

two spots in this event with Wy-
len and three others battling for

the third spot.

The running events will begin

in the afternoon with I Mass

well represented. Steve Chase,

Steve Burrell and Dave Marble

will be I" Mass's entries in the

100 and 220 yard dashes. Senior

Burrell is the defending Yankee
Conference 220 champ. All three

runners will have to contend

with I Mi's top sprinter Bob
C'rellln In both event*.

In the quarter mile UMass will

have two of its top runners in

what the Coach O'Brien says

will be the closest race of the

day. John Andersen, who placed

second last year, and Bob Has-

selbaum will be the top Redman
entries. They will be battling

Skelly and Pace from Rhode Is-

land and Young of UNH.
The half mile event will be

manned by top Redman runners

Dave Evans. Diego Gonzalez and

(ireg Bowman and Coach O'Brien

Bill Donaldson. They will all be

after URI's McGinnis who was
the Yankee Conference 1000 yard

indoor champ and who placed

fourth in the IC4A 1000 in New
York

I Mass* only entry In the mile

will be senior Greg Bowman who
will be facing stiff opposition

from Vitale of UConn and Turner

from Maine. Bowman won the

conference half mile last year.

The last distance event is the

two mile. Redmen Paul Hoss is

the favorite in the event after

his strong two mile performance

:nst UConn last Tuesday.

t't top competition will come

Horn Vitale of UConn. Another

UMass entry in the two mile

Marc Gelinas. will be trying to

pick up a place in front of a

host of Maine runners. Dahl.

Legasse and Turner.

UMass will have two men
going for them in the hurdling

events. In the 120 high hurdles,

Marc Lefever and Peter Moryll

will go for the Redmen. The

toughest competition will be

supplied by indoor champ White-

field of URI. In the 440 inter-

mediate hurdles UMass hopes

ride on senior co-captain John

Andersen who will be running

the hurdles only 30 minutes after

he has finished his quarter mile

run.

The mile relay will be a very

close event with four teams

capable of setting a ucw eon-

ference record. I'NH, I RI.

UMaea and Maine all have good

shots at the record. Running the

event for the Redmen will be the

foursome of Hasselbaum, Gonza-

lez. Bowman and Evan*.

UMass head Coach Ken O'-

Brien aayi he has to agree that

Rhode Isiand is the favorite be-

cause of their weightmen. But if

points can be taken from the

URI by the other conference

runners and outstanding perfor-

mances are turned in by men

from UNH, UMass or Maine, any

of these three could upset Rhody

for the crown.

Intra-Squad Scrimmage Climaxes Spring Football Drills
n . i ... « . JJl J. C.^..l.»., *n/*LrlA

Sports Dar Editor

by JAN CURLEY
Spring football practice winds up tomor-

row with an intra-squad scrimmage at 3

p.m. in Alumni Stadium. Head Coach Vic

Fusia and his staff will also conduct the

seventh annual coaching clinic from 9 a.m.

to shortly before the scrimmage starts.

The coaches will be looking for replacements

for the 16 lettermen who will be graduating in

June. Uppenrrst on the list will be I replacement

for Greg Landry in the quarterback slot. Sopho-

more Tim Adams from Wellesley appears to have

the edge on junior Ronn Cotlin. freshmen Mike

Marchev of Short Hills. N.J.. and Mark Devitt of

North Dartmouth.
Tackles and guards also pose a problem. The

Redmen seem to have better overall speed in the

backfield plus some excellent pass catching ends.

Due to miss the game tomorrow because of In-

juries are lettermen, Dennis Oray, linebacker; ro-

captain Mike McArdle; Joe Cokml, defensive half-

back; Tom York, defensive end and Noel Sehablik,

offensive center. Steve Rogers last year's starting

safety, will be playing in the baseball game at

Maine, and Bruce Fulton, a top offensive guard

candidate, will be with the lacrosse team at U-

Oaaav
The teams will be broken up with the first of-

fense and defense Reds against the second offense

and defense Whites. Probably starters for the Reds

on offense will be ends: Al Becker and Co-Captain

Nick Warnock; tackles: Mike Cooney and Jim

Nangle; guards: George Crane and John MacLean;
center: Bob Sheehan; quarterback: Tim Adams;
tailback: Craig Lovell; fullback. Bruce Cochrane;

wingback: Jerry Grasso. Defense will be ends:

Russ Wood and Randy Robinson; tackles: Marty

Scheralis and Mark Toner; guard: Andy Guarino;

linebackers: Larry Fortunoff, Tim Porter and Don
Dot s<>n: eornerbaeks: Kd Sapienza and Billy Frye

and safety. Steve Parnell.

Substitutes for the Reds on offense will be Al

Marchev. quarterback; Frank Masseilo, guard;

Connor, tackle; Bob Toole, fullback; Jim Kelliher.

end; and halfbacks. Tom Semino, Dick Heavey
and Nathanson.

Substitutes on the Red defense squad will be:

David Walsh, middle end; Seroskey, tackle and

middle guards, Curtis Moore aiid Eugene Caso.

Starting White offense will be: Nick McGarry,

left end; Dick Donlin. left tackle; Pierre Mar-

chando, left guard; John Dubilnskl, center; John

Neri, right guard; Bob Goc, right tackle; Don
Young, safety; Ronn Coltln, quarterback; John

Decembrele, tailback; Pat Scavone, wingback and

Eddie Sarno, fullback.

Substituting for this team will be: Ken Hughes,

quarterback; John Barbato. center; Ed Flaim,

guard; White, tackle and halfbacks, Frank

Tudryn. Mark Russell and Francis DeVito.

Opposing the Red defense will be a White defense

team composed of: John Collins, left end; Hup-
prich, left tackle; Bill Byron, left linebacker;

Roger Prefontaine, middle guard; Bill Sroka, right

linebacker; Charles Baranowsky, right tackle; Joe

Lang, right end; Tim Driscoll. Indrisiano and
Frank Tavolacci, defensive backs.

Substituting on White defense are: Paul. Lacha-

IH-Ile, halfback; Vincent Interlande, tackle; Cal-

lahan, middle guard; Norm Weigle. midde guard,

John DeFuria, middle guard; Cummings, tackle

and Farrelly, linebacker.

,
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Room, Board Fees Hiked; Open House Policies Liberalized

by JAN CTRLKY
UMM Mitor

BOSTON—The Board of Trustees met in

the Hancock Room of the Statler Hilton last

Friday and voted in favor of increased room

and board rates and an unlimited open hous-

ing policy, the exact number to be deter-

mined by the houses.

The former policy on open houses was one visit

ing period per month, if approved by the majority

vote of the residents during specified hours and

only on certain weekends and holidays.

Under the new policy, each residence hall is

allowed to formulate its own visiting programs

hased on a majority vote of the residents by secret

ballot. All visiting periods must be specifically

authorized by such voting and must be revised or

reaffirmed at least once every 30 days from the

date of the last vote.

VisitinR periods may be conducted Mondays

through Thursdays from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Fri-

days, Saturdays and nights before holidays from

12 noon to 1 a.m. and Sundays from 12 noon to

12 midnight. No limit has been set on the number

per month.
Each resident must meet his or her guest in

the lobby and record the name of the guest and

the room in which he or she is to be entertained

in the guest book. Times of arrival and departure

must also be noted.

Entertainment of guests is limited to that

which would be acceptable in the lounge area cf

the residence hall.

No visiting periods will be allowed during times

when UMass residence halls are locked for the

night. These times are Sunday through Thursdays

from 12 midnight to 7 a.m. and Friday and Satur-

day nights from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.

All students under 21 wishing to participate in

visiting perir Is by their residences must secure a

parental per nission card which must be filed both

William F. Buckley To Speak

On Student Responsibilities
William F. Buckley, Jr., author, columnist and a lead-

ing conservative spokesman in American politics, will speak

on "The Responsibilities of the American Student" at the

Curry Hicks Cage, tonight, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Buckley, editor-in-chief of

National Review." is appearing

as guest of the UMass Disting-

uished Visitors Program in co-

at the office of the dean of students and with the

house government of the residence. Compliance

with such permission shall be upon an honoi

system with dialogue between the student and

family.

The new policy applies to the fraternity and

sorority houses as well as the residence halls on

campus. Each housing unit must formulate its

proiKjsed visiting program and submit it for

approval to the Student Life Committee before

it can begin actual visits. Each unit is also re-

quired to submit a description and evaluation ol

its program to the Student Senate and the Stu-

dent Life Committee at the end of each semester

In discussing the open housing policy, Dean of

Students William F. Field stated, "Open houses

will be granted on the basis of house government

Three quarters of the houses will qualify on this

basis. There will naturally be a variation in the

desires of the houses for open houses.

Vice Chairman Joseph P. Healey said. "We
realize the sensitivity of the situation and are

resting confidence in the student body."

The room increase is $50 across the board

which still maintains the $25 differential between

the old and new residence halls. Room rent for

the older residence halls will now be $200 per

semester compared with the old rate of $150. The

rent for the newer residence halls will be raised

from $175 to $225 a semester.

The Trustees also voted an increase in board

rates from 5220 to $245 a semester for a five day

meal ticket, and from $85 to $95 for the weekend

meal ticket.

Old dorms which are being rehabilitated such

as Lewis would also have their rent increased to

a level with the newer dorms.

President John W. Lederle said, "None of us

are in favor of the increase, but we are faced

with inflation and rising costs. We have tried to

act as reasonably as possible and financial aid

will be made available to the students." He con-

cluded by thanking the student leaders for their

help in determining the feelings of the students

on campus.
Present policies exempting seniors and stu-

dents over 21 from eating in the University dining

hall, with the exception <>f Southwest, will be

continued.

In other action, the Board accepted the resigna-

tion of Dr. John W. Ryan, the chancellor of UMass
Boston. President Lederle said. "We are sorry Dr.

Ryan will not be with us next year." Chancellor

Ryan thanked the Board for their help, and said.

"I have tome ivasun for satisfaction when I look

back. If my successor receives the same help I

did. he will da a fine job." Dr. Ryan is going to the

University of Indiana to become regional vice

president for six IU campuses.

The Board of Trustees voted a constitution

for a humor magazine to be established, but it

cannot publish under the name of Yahoo. John

Faurier. the business manager of Yahoo, stated,

"that the primary question concerning Yahoo was

control. Yahoo will now have four faculty advisors,

whereas before they had none."

Faurier said, "Yahoo now has significant con-

trols: the Student Senate funding is therefore a

reflection of the Senate; the binding clause re-

questing the Communication Board to review

Yahoo and recommend on its continuance."

The Board expressed need for a humor maga-

zine on campus and agreed that the controls

seemed adequate, but they would not vote in favor

of the name.

Student Senate President Paul Silverman in

speaking for Yahoo, said, "The student body is

behind the name Yahoo. We feel it can prove

itself without hiding behind a misnomer, the

reputation will change and the name is a tradi-

tion."

Vice Chairman Healey voiced the whole-

hearted support of the Board for the Daily Colle-

gj an, and said that to bring back Yahoo at this

time would be a mistake.

operation with the Four College
• Amherst. Smith and Mount Hol-

yoke Colleges and UMass I Co-
ordinating Committee.

Mr. Buckley's controversial

career began on the national lev-

el the year after he graduated
from Yale University. He pub-
lished "God and Man at Yale" in

1951, a book that accused his

alma mater of teaching atheism
and liberalism. He then served
a relatively quiet three years as
senior editor of "American Mer-
cury." In 1955 he became editor

of a new magazine, "National
Review," now one of the most
respected conservative journals
in publication.

Defining the conservative

view, Mr. Buckley said, "the

most progress is made by indi-

viduals acting freely." His phil-

osophy is expressed in his books
"Up from Liberalism" (1959),

"What is Conservatism'" (1964),

and "Dialogues in Americanism"
1964) and many articles. The
most recent vehicle of his con-

servative philosophy is "Firing
Line," a television debate pro-

gram which he hosts.

In 1965 he enlivened the New
York City mayorality campaign
by stepping in to oppose John
Lindsay as the Republican con-
servative candidate. He said he
did so not to win, but to re-

establish campaign orientation on
a basis of party platforms and
principles rather than ethnic in-

terests. He said he ran "to Rive

the pet,pie of New York an op-

College Republicans Hold

Student LeadershipMeeting
by MARK SILVERMAN

Staff Reporter

BOSTON—"To show young people how to take their

political interest and to transform it into action" was the

goal of the third annual National Student Leadership Con-

ference, sponsored by the Massachusetts Republican Col-

lege Caucus, at Boston College Saturday.

The Conferem «, which was at- The Seminar portion of the

tended by 200 New England col- Conference continued the thenv*

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY

portunity to vote for a candi-

date who consults without em-
barrassment the rtx)t premises of

the conservative philosophy of

government."
Students from the four col-

leges will be admitted before 7:

45 p.m. After that time, the gen-

eral public will be admitted.

UMassNow LargestNew England College
In terms of full time student

enrollment, UMass has become
the largest institution of higher
education in New England, ac
cording to one national survey.

In its publication entitled.

Opening Fall Enrollment in

Higher Education, 1967, the Of
fice of Education shows the fall

enrollment of UMass as 16.481

fulltime students.

Boston University, which had
been the largest institution in

past surveys, is now second with

an enrollment of 16.397 fulltime

students. Harvard listed 14,374

and Northeastern University

13.438 fulltime students.

Northeastern is the largest New
England institution when part

time students are included in the

totals

UMass Amherst is growing at

an annual rate of 1500 students
per year while UMass Boston will

add approximately 800 students
next year.

Projected fulltime enrollment

for the Amherst campus next fall

is 15.800 students with another
3400 at UMB. Total applications

at UMass Amherst recently

reached 18.400 for 3150 places in

next year's freshman class.

Second 'Spectrum' Magazine

To Be Available Next Week
The second issue of Spectrum, the UMass general in-

terest magazine, will be out by the beginning of next week

with a number of new changes, according to editor Barbara

DitkofT.

The M page issue features an contributors,

eight page, four color art and "The issue is almosl entirely

photography section and includes UMass contributor- and the

writings and art work by other (Continued <>n po#f 9)

lege students, consisted of a

series of seminars on current po-

litical topics, a key note address

by Massachusetts Governor John
A. Volpe, a banquet, and an
organizational meeting of State

Young Republican Clubs.

In his address, the Governor
spoke of the opportunities which

the GOP holds this year. He dis-

cussed the Republican Party's

chance to fufill its dream of be-

coming the majority party in the

near future. He related the rest

of his talk to the efforts young
people can make in helping the

GOP "to continue on its success-

ful path."

Volpe said, "our party is one

of youth and vigor. We need

your enthusiastic support. You
people are all approaching the

age of involvement. If you look

into the future, I would urge

all of you to work for your

party .... and to run for office

if you so desire."

"The Republican Party needs

.... campaigners, doorbell ring-

ers, planners, organization men
.... public relations people, and
people who are willing to put to

good use the knowledge they

have gained from . . . courses in

school. People like yourselves,

fresh from the classrooms, often

surprise , . . .us . . . with your
sueeess it campaigning."

"You'll find a wann reception

in the framework of the Repub-

lican Party if you choose to join

us, and I urge you all to do
this

"

of youth involvement in polit:

which was set by the keynote ad-

dress. All topics discussed high-

lighted ways in which coll,

students can take a part in en-

acting changes they feel to be

necessary.

Highlighting the seminars were

John \V. Sears' lecture on Ur-

ban Affairs. Sen. William Salton-

stall's lecture on "The Making
of a Candidate", and UM Eo
nomics Prof. William Morris'

discussion of "Economic Issues

at Home and Abroad." A total

of 13 seminars were offered to

students.

Martin Tinker, Chairman of

the UM Young Republicans Club,

called the Conference, "a suc-

cess in its general appeal", and

voiced his hope that a similar

conference can be held at UM
next year.

He elaborated by saying, "The

Conference next year will in-

clude a series of seminars on na-

tional and international policies.

We have invited several ambas-

sador*, and have received ac -

ceptfincea from three."

William Webster, who ran the

campaigns of Gov. Volpe and

John w. Sean, told the Dally

Oeiiegtaa that young people ^o
playing an ever-increasing role

In national political history. He

Cited the McCarth) campaign as

in example.

Mr. Webster went on to discuss

this year's many political sur-

prises "This is the most excit-

d on Pugr
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^j^ News in Brief

International
BIRMINGHAM. England i* Hundmis ( »i police grappled with

rival factions »i demonstrators Sunday after a speech by Prime

Minister Harold Wilson against race prejudice.

Mounted police and two lines of constables pushed back 200

colored Immigrant demonstrators who tried to get close to Wilson

as he left the City Hall.

Other police kept back whites on the other side of Victoria

Square. ThtM demonstrators were shouting "Enoch, Enoch" — in

support of Enoch Powell. Conservative politician who wants an

end to immigration.

The colored Immigrant! members of the Indian Workers

Association - chanted: "White and black unite."

Scuffles broke out between pottot and some of the immigrants

as police cleared the front of the City Hall.

MOSCOW <# Wording of a communique indicated Sunday that

Soviet leaders and the fathers of Czechoslovakia's now liberalism

failed to reach agreement during a day of secret discussions here.

The communique said there wrert "exchanges of opinions on the

situation in both countries," held in a "frank and friendly atmos-

phere" during the meeting Saturday with Czechoslovak party and
government leaders. "Frank" and "exchange of opinions," in Com-
munist dispatches, usually signify disagreement.

Informed sources said Soviet leaders expressed concern about

the new Prague regime's efforts to relax Soviet-style internal con-

trols and to gain greater independence from Moscow.

LONDON Ufi - Frederick West. 45, winked at his wife Sunday
— and that was a sign that Britain's first heart transplant patient

is coming along well.

A hospital bulletin reported his condition was satisfactory two
days after receiving the heart of an Irish laborer killed in a fall. It

added: "He is following the normal postoperative course."

His wife, Josephine, visited the National Heart Hospital and
watched through a glass screen as her husband, propped up in bed,

sipped a drink He winked and gave her a wave.

West is in a canopy of plastic sheets designed by physicians
and aircraft engineers to keep the air around him sterile.

The hospital's senior registrar, John Gibbons, said: "He is look-

ing very well. He is wide awake and can almost sit up. He is feeling

a lot better than he has done for some time."

National
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE. Calif. UP—Former President Dwight

D. Eisenhower "continues to progress satisfactorily and has spent an-

other good 24 hours" at March Air force Base Hospital." a hospital

spokesman said Sunday.

The one-sentence medical bulletin gave no other details.

Eisenhower. 77. suffered what doctors described as a mild heart
attack after playing golf Monday near his winter home at Palm Des-
ert. Calif. He is expected to be transferred to Walter Reed Hospital
in Washington. DC. after several weeks hospitalization here.

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. OP — Walter P. Reuther's administration
won an overwhelming victory Sunday in the first test of its strength

at the 1968 convention of the United Auto Workers Union.

Seme delegates saw the victory as foreshadowing defeat of a

rebel movement to bring about election of international officers

through unionwide referendum, instead of by convention delegates.

The so-called, "one man. one vote." campaign of the rebels how
ever, will not come to a direct floor test until today.

HOUSTON. TEX. OP — Everett Claire Thomas. 47. drank hot tea

seasoned with lemon at breakfast Sunday, three days after his heart

transplant operation.

Doctors at St. Luke's Hospital said Thomas, I Phoenix, Ariz., ac-

countant, continued in satisfactory condition.

Thomas received the heart of a 15-year-old housewife Friday dur-

ing a three-hour operation. He is the world's ninth known person to

have a transplanted heart.

Mrs. Helen Thomas visited her husband briefly Sunday. Physi
cians said Thomas spoke a few sentences, but his voice was hoarse.
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MAMA'S PIZZA

watch, for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL BE OPEN TILL 3 A.M.

253-9858

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

BOOK SALE
Open May 13, at 5 p.m.

May 14-16, at 10 a.m.

MEMORIAL HALL
Harvard Square, Cambridge

Thoutandu of Good Book*
Bargain Pr/eof

STRENGTH IN 77 SECONDS
That's all it takes to help build
powerful muscles, trim body

No strenuous exercises ... no elabo-
rate gym equipment ... no lengthy,
tedious work-outs. You don't need
time, space, or energy to multiply
your strength ... to broaden your
shoulders ... to increase your lung
capacity ... to trim your waistline . .

.

to develop vigor. Now the same
method of Isometric-Isotonic Con-
traction that trained the German
Olympic Team and other world fa

mou* athletes can help YOU build
a powerful physique Yea, even if you
arc !d or more. Unlike
ordmarv i i contraction di
vi.,-, the '! ENSOLATOR* com
binea bote Isometric and Isotom<
benHifs bl a series of quick 7 second

-os that you do once a day in
your own room - less than 2 minutes
in all! Muscles grow stronger, shoul-
ders broaden, cneot expands, waist
tapers down - and vou feeel like a
new man Feet? We Kuarnntee im-
pressive results in 10 days or your
morw-v beck without question. Send
for the big brochure that shows step-
by-step illustrations of the Tenso-
lator Method. Knclose this ad with
your name, address, zip cods (re-
quired for mailing! ) and 25* to cover
postage and handling to: THOYLO
CORPORATION, D«pt. COM 8, 509
Fifth Avenue, New York. NY. 10017.

WMUA Disc Jockey Starts Marathon

For Benefit of the Jimmy Fund
Insomnia rules again, as WMUA starts its week-long

marathon for the Jimmy Fund. D-J Ed Jewett began a

week of sleeplessness this morning at 7 a.m. in an attempt

to break the world's record for consecutive hours on the air.

During the long hours of the

marathon. WMUA will auction

items donated by local mer-

chants and will exchange top

selling records for donations. The
donations of $1 50 for LP's and

REPUBLICANS . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

ing national campaign that I've

ever seen I think that more sur-

prises are in the offering. I

wouldn't doubt that one major

bargain between two candidates

could change the complexion of

this whole thing. It's really too

early to pick a winner— if you

don't believe thia. ask Governor

Volpe!

He then tried to explain why
Rockefeller was able to score

his surprising victory over the

Governor in the state primary

last week. "Volpe just underesti-

mated the people's desire to vote

for a real candidate. The Govern-

or, running as a favorite son. was

not actually running for the Presi-

dency. The voters of this state

preferred to vote for someone

they wanted as their President,

either Nixon or Rockefeller. The

timing of Rockefeller's announce

ment to run (the morning of the

primary) also had a great effect

on the outcome."
Students attending the confer-

ence generally felt that it pro-

vided them with a good insight

into the backstage of politicing.

Mike Cutiusi. a Boston College

Junior, said "I was very im-

pressed with the interest which

politicians are showing for col-

lege students.

However, several Young Demo-
crats attending were critical of

the organization of the confer-

ence.

Tery Fine, a McCarthy support-

er, complained that the Confer-

ence dealt only with the mechan-

ics of poliUcal methods and

avoided discussion of real Issues.

"At Democratic Conferences."

she said, "we argue about issues

and values; I think we accom-

plish much more."

catch
our bouquet
Featuring thfl new shirtwaist

look in gown-, home decorating

ideas and a honeymoon guide to

the Bahama-. Colorado, dude
rt&chtf and Washington, D.C.

With -prrial- on choosing your

nun perfume and the art of liv-

ing together, P/wj invaluable tip-

on beauty . . . furnishing . .
. table*

ware and dinner*. ire . . . trons-

•eiui faahiont...rookery... prtt

tirnl wedding preparation*.

Everything FOf that moment and

after. All theae ami more in our

June/ July Kail Fashion Issue. \t

your newtatand row.

MODERN
BRIDE

35 cents for singles will benefit

the Jimmy Fund in its quest to

find a cure for children's cancer.

Throughout the week-long

marathon. WMUA will have a

24-hour-a-day request line. Re-

quests can be placed at WMUA's
table in the Student Union from

9 to 4 daily, or brought to the

studios In the Engineering Build-

ing.

Requests for a dime and ded-

ications for a quarter will keep

Ed Jewett awake in his quest for

the world's record. WMUA ex-

pects to reach its goal of $1,000

long before —Jewett breaks the

record of 130 hours.

WMUA will be running con-

tests of all sorts all week. Priz-

es for all will be top-selling rec-

ords. For instance, if you can

guess how long Jewett can hold

out, you'll win ten top-selling

LP's. Bring your entry to WMUA
before noon Wednesday
The doors will be open at the

station 24 hours a day, and every-

one is invited to drop in and look

around. There will be lot* of

tfood records to exchange for do-

nations. Remember, children with

cancer depend on research . . .

research depends on the Jimmy
Fund . . . and the Jimmy Fund
depends on you.

ED JEWETT

abr fiiaflsarhuapita Satly (Unllegtan
Student Union — Unirertlty of Manichuiettt — Amhertt. Mm

OfflcM of the Dally Collegian are on the eecond floor of tht Student Union

on the Unlvertlty cimpui. Phonet are 545-2580 (newt). 54." 0844 (tportt), 645-0811

(butinett and advertising) . and 549-1811 (editor).

Entered •• aecond daaa matter at the poet office at Amhertt. the Dally Col-

legian pubiiihee five timet weekly Monday through Friday during the academic

year except during vacation and exam periode: three or four timet a week

foflowlng a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. at amended
by the act of Junt 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton I. Ntwall. Inc.. Unlvereity

Drive, Amhent. Subscription: 16 00 per year. 18.60 per temetter.

Plus + + +

A Great SALE

Area West

Judiciary Selections

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1968

6:30 P.M.

BRISTOL ROOM, S.U.

openings for'

2 from class of 1969

3 from class of 1970

consisting of:

1 or 2 men and

4 or 3 women

all living on campus west of N. Pleasant St.
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Astronomy Department Launches

High-Altitude Balloon from Texas
UMass has announced that its first high-altitude balloon astronomy flight has re-

sulted in the successful recording of data on center-to-edge variations of infrared radia-

tion from the sun.

Dr. John Strong, left, and ITMMt Grad School Dean Edward C.

Moore Inspect the equipment uaed tn the flrat DM balloon astro-

nomy launch. The round tube vtolble at left la the optical te e-

•cope; oppo.lt© It on the right la the large black box houalng

the radiometer equipment.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
tATCS

One kwfton »-&>

Thrm InMrtlont 1-25

***> imartfone ' 7I

(40 word m«idmu>n)

Display cltmflcdt will be *cc*p»*»d

tt $.75 p* Inch.

CUulfledi will not be taken ow
the phone. Caen peyment only.

Mail orders muet Include peymont.

The UMass apparatus was

launched by unmanned balloon

March 23 at the National CenteT

for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR). in Palestine. Texas,

reached an alUtude of 89.300 feet

and was recovered safely 300

miles to the east after an eight-

hour flight.

The equipment was successful

in reaching the specified altitude,

tracking the sun accurately and

recording data for approximately

five hours, according to prelim-

inary reports from the UMass de-

partment of physics and astron

omy. The ultimate judgment of

the results of the mission must

await full analysis of the data,

which is expected to take at

least two months.

Analysis of certain differences

in infrared radiation from the

edge or limb of the sun and from

the center is expected to yield

new information on the tempera-

ture of the chromosphere, the

relatively cool layer of the sun

that lies between the visible sur-

face and the thin, hot outer cor-

ona

The UMas". project is supported

by the National Aeronautics and

Spo.ce Administration and di-

rected by Dr. John Strong, a

leading U.S. optical scientist

whose 1964 balloon telescope

flight with Eh*. William Plummer.
also of the UMass faculty. Is

credited with the identification of

ice crystals in the clouds of Ve-

nus. Dr. Strong is a pioneer in

the technique of lifting large tele-

scopes via balloon so that obser-

vations can be made relatively

free of the obscuring water vapor

in the earth's atmosphere.

Preliminary preparations for

PERSONAL

Will the operator of the white ear

that hit tha tnaroon Plymouth In P*rk-

lnf Lot I on Tueedejr raornlog Ajwi! 2»

pleaee naport himeelf to the ownar.

(649.0361 daye. 5**-2&-5 evanlnn) Othar-

wl** a cri-iilnal complaint will be ft lad

with the police.

FUN A GOOD EXERCISE It whe* I

hope you had with the b-.oycle you

'•borrowed" April 4-5 near **«hwaet.

New biack-wfeite Royce Union.girl ^ke

with ffrean child' teat. (You real!)

lore kida. eh?) PI**** return to or near

714 Unooln Apt*, or oall 268-764K

The Attic In the Alley—Opening Mon-

day, April 15. Uaed furniture, painted

furniture. Beautiful junk, lampe. frajnee

mirror*, brlc-evhrac etc. Hour* 10-5 Mon-

d*y"S
NEXT

r

TO LEATHER SHED

OPPORTUNITIES

A few veoanolM left for 4-coiU«ejpep-

pie on round-trip group flight via TWA
to Madrid, leaving Boston or New York
June 20. retumin« Auguat 14. Flare 1881.

Pleaae contact director UMaee. ummer
eeminar 645-2SS7 (or M4-WI evening*)

.

Brerwton Catarer naede eoph 4 Junior

etudenta tn work aa waitare It w»itreeeae

In May * early June. Excellent pay.

Apply In person at 868 Main St.. Am-
heret.

4 itn duplex tM mo. 4 udlltlea euble*

aU Sept.. near lakes. 16 mln. to N-Lot.

howwr cabinet kitchen A appliance*.

No occupant* arbitrary. Lease avail.

aft** Sept 1. Fumiturs avail if da-

aired. Tel. aM-T0»l

Apt to sublet for lummer let June to

let Sept. or *o 4 room* with utilities, no

phone. 1120 per month. Furnished. Pel-

ham 10 min. drive from campus. >«-

9410 ask for Ed Barnard. _^_____

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER looking

for *nthu»l*etic band. Oall Marty or

Kathy. 649-1W4. *ftor 6:80 p.m.

I bedroom fumlahsd apt. or house

while studying at the Unlvereity. Mre.

Joan Gadboye, ll« The Oreeoant, Ma-
maronaek. N.T. __________

Mais lummsr roommate wanted for

the first and/or eeoond Summer Saeeion.

Furnlahed Caps Cod houa*. 2 mile* from
<*mpu*. Call Ray, 81 Norths*** St., Am-
herst between 5:00 p.m. * 1 :00 p.m.

258.2944

Will do typing *R ~T borne. Call Carol

at 244-6808.

Incorporated eoul need* lead slngsr

and tsnor saxophonist for nsxt year.

Expsrlsnc* prafsrred. Call Ernie. 644-

6149.

1 bedroom furalshsd apt
248-2 OSC

near UMaav

Apt. to Lst. t* room** «• '"»
campua. June to Sapterahsr. Call 258-

54f7 after 4 p.m.

7 room house to rent ail furnlahed—

Girls only or 2 married couples — in

osntsr of town—Call 2o8-4858

Apartmant for rsnt 1 bedroom-kitchen

-

bath oloee to Amheret Ctr and UMat*
Available June let •112/mo. sil utfll-

Uee lndudsd oall after eix 258-21>i.

UMass Summer Special. Vacation lit

lively Old Orchard Beach, Maine. In-

dividual* or group*. Singles 12c per

week, doubiea 140. Televliicm. Hot

Shower. Cooking PaciltUa.. Cm ^Beach.

For Information write: IW Noah Web-

•tar UMass, Amhsret Mas*. 01042.

fjomnsr rentalar—rooms 4 apts. at low

summer rata*. 844-96W - aak few Bob

Dempeey Make Sspteraber reservattone

now. In Amherst. "

8H RM APT. FOR RENT
Full bath and large kitchen, partially

fumlahsd. 19 Cosby 4vs.. 5min walk

from campua Ju*»s 1 to Bspt. 6, *Mii

4-7427,
t

8 room furnlahed apartrasnt. first

floor from Juns 1 to Sept. 1. Call 248-

&2M between • pm. 4 9 p.m ^^

STEREO SYSTEM FOR 1284.96

Kenwood Tk-40 Am/Fm receiver Gar-

rard 40 Mk n changwr. ba»e and ^ckar.
las V-15 AC-8 oartrlags, * tsm« II oilsd

walnut tpeaksr*. Factorr sealed ear-

ton* full warranties Total Hat 8425. Call

Amhsr»t Hl-Ft Cub. 258-2496 aftsr 6.

Bau*ch and Lomb medical microscope

complete wrth all accaaeorlse : uaed only

8 month* by medical student. Original

Drtoe 8900— must sail for 8895. Contact

S_Tl*_C-->7. 646-1804 or 646-0791.

Clarinet B flat Holdsn Collaglats mode)

6 yre old but In very good condition 8160.

new. 860 or bast offer. Call Dave. 8-9184

FurnUhed apartment. «UHtlee.

karate bedroms osntsr of Amhsrst. Juns

1 to Ssp?Tcall Jan M_k»lm. 6a5-2513.

8 Bedrooms—could alsep 4 In a pinch.

1 mils from campua in North Amherst

over Bras* Eagls Juns 1 to Sept. 1, 18

££ walk 8128 p« mo. QaU 649-1178 or

S4S-1606. __ ,

4 room apartment, near osntsr of

Amherst. 8116 a month for Juns. July.

August. CaM 2444613.

Nsw. 2 bedroom, furnlahed apaurC-

ment 7 miles from campy*, avail. June

I. Call »6S-4«oa. aftsr 5:00 p.ro.

2 bedroom • unfurnished, kitchenette,

all utilltie* Included. Colonial Vlllag*.

cail AJ or Marty. 2484410. Available

Juns 2.
,

Furnlahed Efficiency Apartment to

Sublet from June 1 to Sept 1 in B«l-

oh^rtown. Perfect for marrlsd coun»l«e.

iTmin. to campua. Oall A.L 84515 or

828-7631.

CUffeide Apartments, 8ty room*. 2

bedroom fully furnished apartment la

available for second eummsr teuton

only. 8180 for six weak period. Msybs

2r conditioned for 816. Cell 546-97*4 or

te)6-S764 after 8 pm.

1962 Buick Skyark. whVta with black

interior, 4-*psad. bucket aaata. Good con-

dition. 9700. 6-0448. Cliff

•61 Oldsmobile 'W Convsrtlbls 840 hj>.

er.glne; engine and tranamiaaion in ex-

cellent condition : Body has ssvsral minor

117-Toq Jneob L. Adlsr 8176.00

Classic 1968 Chsvy Impake 88 Ottiw.
tibia. fJorgeou*. bron»* flnlah wltn

rritehing interior. V4. PC^ PS. and

PB. Cannot be told from new. 48_0O0

original miles. 1 naw Urss. Nsw back

window. 11.000 firm. Call Barry at 648-

9264. ___

19*4 Honda 90 mint, ootid .
(
>jf

oaA^
nur-OUe blue. Must sail, beat offer. Call

Tony. 4-7783. _
'#7 Honda CB 460. exc. cond. broken

In 4 driven with kid glowss. Must be

SgajTto bs apprsoiatsd. 8000 mi. Call

Pets. 646^70677 aftsr 10:00 P.a

1968 Aston Martin — daa-c—powsred

S-
I960 "c" type 2.8 litre Jffruar sit-

na. light groan with wide whits walla.

6*00.00.
Side curtains for any yaar M.Q.A.

Brand nsw—sliding window* both front

and back. Orig. prica 867.00. now 889.95.

Gall Dick 649-0896

RCA Victor portable stsrso In excel-

lent condition. 4 epssd, 8 spaakara. Cail

Carol at 264-6808

'66 Honda 60oo. axcelisnt condition

9184. 810 extra with helmst. Tel. 684-

0141

VW 1981 green. Body fair, msohani-

cally vary good, ttree good. 6200. 258-

7178

up e
Mary

«2 MG Magnets sedan 8125.00. 4 pkfc-

•lentric gultor 4 amp. 8126.00. 808

Lyon.

Apartment to wbWt in Belchertown
1 room* fumlehed.
Gail 828-7244 eva-

May 16-Labor Day. 3 roon_L f
-
v

i'7!.
l,h*^

All utilities included

ntnga- Couples only.

4*6 room apartments to rent. 10

minute drive from -""^.j^ ii
#

from June '48 to Juns 89. *^_j_"-
tarsstsd call batrween 1 4 6 on Thursday,

Tsl,

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC bark Is-

auaa. 196M thru 1968 (72 oopie*)— 81»<<X>

NATURAL HISTORY back issue*.

1962 thru 1946 (88 coplee) —88.00
Two 820 snap-shot CAMERAS, with

flaah. 96.00 each.

Oall 268-8878 ___

'48 Corvair Monea Sparta Coups, auto-

matic, exceptionally elsan. 276 Strong
St. aftsr 6 p.m. or wiekend*.

OPEN HEARING
on

The Budget Act
Sponsored by Student Senate Budgets Committee

7:00 p.m. Monday, May 6

Hasbrouck 20

Question* and opinion* are welcomed concerning, the budget on

which the Student Activities Tax 1* baaed.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1968

Caps & gowns

available in the Student Union Ballroom

10 a.m. to 9 p.m., May 8 & 9, 1968

Graduation Invitations

will be available in the Plymouth Room

May 13,14,15,9 a.m.*8 p.m.

Avoid the rush on June lst

PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWN NOW.

the launch weTe begun at UMasa
last fall and the equipment was

trucked to the Texas base Feb.

7. William Mankin. a research

assistant at the University

worked directly on the experi-

ment and led the field operations.

During preparation and launch,

he was assisted by William Dal-

ton. senior technician: Bartley

Smith, electronic technician; Jo-

seph Ouilette. experimental ma-

chinist; and Florian Duguay.

technical assistant.

In the UMass apparatus, a

Newtonian type optical telescope

with an aperture of approxi-

mately 14.9 inches focuses the

sun's image into a two-channel

radiometer box. The box has two

slits curved to conform to the

limb of the sun. During the flight,

the box is activated by a cam
so that these two slits are

scanned across the image of the

sun. each slit in turn scanning

from the center to a fraction of

a degree past the limb.

Phone Clerks

And Operators

Accept Contract

BOSTON (AP)—The New
England Telephone Co. said

a New Work Contract had

been accepted Sunday by the

New England Federation of

Traffic Workers represent-

ing some 11,500 telephone

operators and clerks.

The contract calls for a 19 per

cent wage and fringe benefits

boost over the next three years.

The union has not been out on

strike.

This would mean an immediate

$4 to $8 hike for telephone op-

erators, which make up the

large majority of the union's

members, the spokesman added.

Added fringe benefits include

the fields of insurance, sick ben-

efits and vacations.

By making fcomnfnda-

tions NOW
Before the •nd of tho

ftntHmr

What you say

May benefit you difctly

Participate in

Project Bridge

NOTICE TO ALL RSO GROUPS

The cutoff date for all activity in your RSO accounts

will be May 14, 1968, at 5 p.m. In addition, all account

books, receipt books and purchase orders pads should

be returned by that time.

Please return the purchase order pads

directly to Miss Shea in the RSO office
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Creating Class Division

A college education encompasses much more than simple book

learning A great deal of the time we spend here concerns interaction

with people, and much of what we learn, and remember later, is not

derived from lectures or text books, but rather from other students.

One of the reasons jn-ople choose a large university is the vast

number of people, from various backgrounds, that they will come in

i-ontaet with during these years

There has been a proposal though to set up a number of so called

one-class" dormitories, housing students of only one class (i.e., all

senior women I Thi> idea dots riot seem to be an especially g<xxl one,

because this exchange would be limited to students of approximately

the same experience with University procedures. In the past, most

freshmen have depended a great deal upon the upperclassmen in their

dormitories for the useful hints which are not included in the hand

book or written down anywhere for that matter.

Since the "one class" dormitory system would destroy the present

interaction and the advantages of it for all members of the university

community. I strongly suggest that this proposal be changed in some

way to make it more benficial. for all involved.

Kathy Boggane

Editorial Day Editor

(jueAt Cditctial

Responsibility

Friday afternoon the University's Board of Trustees met in Bos-

ton and accepted the Student Senate Proposal on Open Houses with

shu'ht modification*. Basically, residence halls are being granted the

privilege of having open houses throughout the week and on week-

ends for extended periods of time. The acceptance of this proposal

w is the culmination of over I year's work and represented a change

in attitudes, both student and administration.

The change in attitude must be credited to arguments based on

logic and rationale, not threats and coercion. The open house pro-

posal was significantly aided by Provost Tippo and Dean Field, two

men who at the beginning of the year opposed extensions of open

houses. February's Sit-In cannot be overlooked either, for it tended

to galvanize student opinion, and also afforded individuals the op-

portunity to look into themselves and decide what type of Student

Government they want at the University.

Although sometimes slow, we are your student Government. If

your Senator does not represent you. do not just complain recall

him. If your Senator speaks only for himself and not for his dormi-

tory or constituency — remove him from office and elect someone

who does. The mechanism for true Student's Government is here —
it is your responsibility to use it.

We will have Open Houses in the fall, but it is up to each stu-

dent to insure that they will not be abused. Open houses are just

the beginning of social and academic change on campus, -but these

are empirical reforms and each change is dependent upon a previous

one. If we do not establish firm open house policies in the near

future, and if we do not enforce our own policies, we will lose not

only open-houses but future reforms as well.

The administration and the Board of Trustees have listened to

students who have said. "We are mature enough to have open-

houses". They have believed us. The Student Body has voiced its

maturity, lets not make liars out of ourselves.

PAUL J. SILVERMAN
President, Student Senate

Yahoo
It's not surprising to learn that Yahoo has been hit again with

a measure of censorship. Last Friday, the Board of Trustees by a

7-5 vote accepted a constitution for a campus humor magazine but

with the stipulation that it not be called Yahoo or anything sounding

like Yahoo.

The Yahoo organization accepted this requirement until it was
informed of a detail—that in addition to coming up with a new
name, the campus humor magazine must get its new name approved
at the next Board meeting. On hearing of this additional stipulation,

the organization reversed itself and has decided to take a stand.

The Student Senate taut night voted to support the Yahoo or-

ganization by placing a binding elaiiHe on its budget. According to the
Senate act, funds for the Yahoo organization can only be spent for

a magazine with that name.

The Student Senate has not only called for a halt to the cen-

sorship of Yahoo but has supported the ri^ht of the RSO organiza-
tion to choose its own name. The campus community must rally

behind the organization as the student government has.

Pat Petow
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Horatio on the Bridge

Campus Comment
a

a
A Kingdom

Wheresoe'er He Came
Editor's note: (The following

arc rv/ISCfiOM oi tribute to the

late Bernie Dallas, President of

the Class of 196K. They IM

presented by Charlie Bradshaw,
Executive Co-unril of that cktssJ

To the editor:

I remember Bernie . . . Only
memories can now serve to com-
fort me . . . Memories of one who
possessed a truly rich and thor-

ough cognizance of life . . . one
who often sought to raise the

spirits of the sad and lonely . . .

I remember Bernie in Octobers

. . . his physical prowess . . . the

laughs about the nose which in-

variably would receive painful

bruises . . . the victories over
Holy Cross or Boston University

. . in the locker room I recall

his praise for others, never the

leaking °f praise for himself

—

no one's station was too high or

too low -he exercised humbly
the love for fellow man which
so many hypocritically preach . .

his absolute devotion to his

coaches, his fraternity, his class,

his parents always puzzled me.
often embarrassed me. I remem-
ber Bernie at Christmas . . . his

excitement over the joy Kappa
Sigma was affording to the or-

phans ... all were at ease with
him. I recall being at the piano
on one of those Christmases . . .

the youngest and smallest of the

children was crying because the

other children ignored her . . .

Bernie took her in his lap and
talked to her for an hour or so

she left, smiling, with his

tie bearing the initial "B" . . .

I can remember Bernie serving

Mass at Newman, unadulterated

by the current trends to forget

the God in whom he so strongly

believed . . . the Executive coun-
cil meetings . . . the Class of

1%(5 was so easily and closely

united by the Dallas spirit . . .

ri<i idea was Impossible . . . no

plan ever failed ... I wish that

his dream of the stadium hell

may become reality some day . .

I still envision the little blue

Volkswngon Pennsylvania plates

—University of Massachusetts on

the back and side windows

stopping to help a friend arrive

at class on time ... or making
one of countless trips to Spring-

field or Boston on class business.

Commencement ... he wept un-
ashamedly . . . he had given so

much to so many people whom
he might never see again ... to

me and my class he has given

a character for emulation . . .

though he has left us, the mem-
ory of his excellence will forever

remain.
Henry David Thoreau once

wrote:
"Say not that Caesar was vic-

torious.

With toil and strife who
stormed the House of Fame.

In other sense this youth was
glorious.

Himself a kingdom whereso-
e'er he came.

No strength went out to get
him victory.

When all was income of its

own accord

;

For where he went none other
was to see.

But all were parcel of their

noble lord.

He forayed like the subtle haze

of summer.
That stilly shows fresh land-

sca|x\s to our eyes.

And revolutions works without
a murmur,
Or rustling of a leaf beneath
the skies."

The Daily Collegian welcomes
letters on all subjects. letters

must be typewritten at GO
spaces. AH letters must be
signed by hand. All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed letters shouid
not exceed 30 lines and are
-tihVrt to editing and con-

•<'ng.

Duchesne's president. Sister

Jeannette Kimball, announced the

closure of the college as of

August 15.

While the action came as a

surprise to many, to others it

was a simple reading of the hand
writing on the wall. After much
introspection by college officials,

it became evident that the only

solution to Duchesne's operation

al problems lay in the decision

to close its doors.

The increased cost of opera

tion and the decreased number
of students proved to be the

disastrous combination. Duchesne
could not hire the faculty, expand
the curriculum and construct the

buildings necessary to increase

enrollment to the minimum re-

quired for operation.

"Duchesne College fell victim

to the financial crisis that Ls fac-

ing every private independent

college in the nation." said Sister

Kimball. "Private colleges with

fewer than six hundred students

are too costly to operate."

The problem boils down to the

inability of the small college to

compete with the larger, finan

cially stable college and univer-

sity. It is a problem that will not

stop with the closure of Duchesne
or other colleges with enroll-

ments under six hundred. De
pendent upon tuition and gifts for

support, small colleges will con-

tinue to face financial crisis.

Duchesne's decision to close

may well be an indicator for

future actions by similar small

private colleges

Death of a

Small School
(ACP) The fate of the small

private college may well have
bean spelled out in recent action
by Duchesne College in Omaha.
Neb., comments the Midland of
Midland Lutheran College. Fre
assist

If people bring so much
courage to this world the

world has to kill them to

break them, so of course if

kills them. The world breaks

every one and afterward

many are strong at the

broken places. But those that

will not break it kills. It kills

the very good and the very

gentle and the very brave

impartially.

—Ernest Hemingway
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A Retieu

The

End

Cowsills and The Happenings

a Year of Fine Entertainment

'Spectrum

by RONALD J. LABKKCQUK
Nf». Kdltor

A concert aimed at His Fxonomic Relief kept a slightly below average attendance well

entertained at the Cftfl Saturday night. The Happenings, who were Homecoming favor-

Ltd last Fall, and the Cowsills, a musical family with a full share of talent, were on the bill

for the final concert of the '67-'68 season. That season, during which some of the top per-

formers on the scene including Johnny Carson, Simon and Garfunkel, Glenn Cambe 11,

Donovan, and The Byrds appeared, should rank UMass near the top when judging schools

on quality and quantity of entertainment provided.

Bill Bob. Barry. John. Mike. the Beatles doing "Paperback

Writer" or the Stones doingBarbara, and Susan. seven

eighths of the Cowsill family,

put more talent on stage than it

MNM fair that one family

should have. Bud Cowsill. the fa-

ther, although he doesn't per-

form, adds to the act by serving

M Manager of the group.

Nineteen year old Bill, who is

the oldest of the children, plays

load guitar, sings lead on many
of the numbers, and keeps the

others in line down to his seven

vear old sister Susan whose ver-

sion of "To Sir. With Love."

would make Lulu jealous.

Mama Cowsill and Susan join

the boys for the better known
recordings, the best of which

was "I Need a Friend." but it is

the five young men who perform

the major portion of the show.

Both the Happenings and the

Cowsills borrowed songs from

other groups hut first prize must
go to the Cowsills whose Eng-

lish Rock sound was as good as

the original. It could as easily

have been Herman and his Her

or

"It's All Over Now."
The Cowsills are quite a fam-

ily and quite a group of enter-

tainers who should have no trou-

ble selling their music to keep

them out of the financial situa-

tion which once a few winters

back had them burning pieces of

furniture to keep their Newport,

R. I., home warm.
The five boys from Patterson,

New Jersey, who are known as

the Happenings were by no

means untalented themselves.

Humor is a basic ingredient of

the act and is supplemented by

warm personalities which find

their way from the stage to the

audience resulting in something

called audience contact which is

m> often lacking with many en-

tertainers. Organist Dave Lie-

bert. lead singer Bob Miranda,

Tom Juliano. Bernie I^porta,

and drummer Lennie Conforte

are at their best when they do

their hits 'See You in Septem-

ber." "Go Away Little Girl."

Got
mitt singing "Henry VIII" or "My Mammy" and |Tvo

MAMAS PIZZA

t

i

2 Colas FREE

with every pizza

DELIVERED MON.-WED.

THIS WEEK FROM 7-11

253-9858

CROSSWORD PUZZLE — '»*—»***_
3 MatureACROSS

1 Cry of sheep
4 Tardy
8 Female deer

1

1

Ship's prison

12 Arabian

chieftain

13 Beam
14 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

15 Shade tree

17 Buccaneer
19 Fall behind
21 Vast age
23 Short sleep

24 Pieces out

26 Man's
nickname

28 Promontory
31 Number
33 Pedal digit

35 Resort

36 Exclamation
38 Comes back
41 Symbol for

yttrium

42 Gave food to

44 S'tlor

(coiloq.)

45 Man's
nickname

47 Woody plant

49 Recompense
51 Baby's napkins
54 Be mistaken
56 Conducted
58 Sign of zodiac

59 Iterate

62 Base

64 Behold!

65 Ei.st

66 Metal fastener

68 Metal

70 Armed
conflict

7

1

Makes lace

72 Haul

DOWN

1 Smash
2 Three toed

sloth

4 Citrus fiuit

5 Part of "to be"
6 Gratuity

7 Ireland

8 Arranges in

folds

9 Grain

10 Organ of sight

11 Tree trunk

16-French article

18 Hurried

200btam
22 Inborn

25-Weight of India

27 Rocky hill

29 Secret agent

30 Posed for

portrait

32 Openwork
fabric

34 Finish

36 Rear part

of ship

naoraa arara nrao

Gfl SQg.
KECJUB L'Hg.
ana eg nacrac
ogg: Eaeicis agog

37 Pronoun
39 Hit lightly

40Cry
43 More profound

46 Nothing
48 Before
50 Shouts
52 Beneath
53 Shortly

55 Rage
57 Note of scale

59 Uncooked
60 Period of t.me

61 Chinese pagoda
63 Intellect

67 Pronoun
69 Artificial

language

$
2 3

|
4 5 6 7 JOT B 9 \0

11 12 m 13

14 i 15 16
7-r-r

17 18

19 " m 21 22
;:•:

23 777

>

24
»

'
i

'

25
'SS

26 27
XT/
• 'J 28 29 30

777 31 32 33 34
>.-.

& 35

36 37
yym

/a'./

38 39 40 41

42 43 ??. 44 ' * *
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VVv

45 46

J5JJ

47 48
''.'/.

49 50 51 52 53

ry~r
54 55

- "7"
56 57 • • • 58

•>'< 60 61
!,»»

•'//.

62 63 64

t-> 66 67
- '

• • •

68 69

70
> *

71 72
i » -

In -»r by I rutec1 Fe tun Syr ultra to, 1 nc. b

Rhythm" hut arc no less than

excellent on their lessor known
.iiul borrowed numbers.
Their medley of impersona-

tions included a «reat Beach Boy
rendition but was made a win-

ner by their version of the Roll-

ing Stones song "Ruby Tuesday."

The Happening and the Cow-
sills ended a year of fine enter-

tainment at UMass on a Rood

note. Plans for next year's con-

certs are already underway and

should keep UMass at the top

of the list.

(Continued from Page 1)

flow of material in thr past few

weeks indurates that we should

have no trouble filling the first

issue next semester." Miss Dit-

koff said.

She explained that the first

issue was almost entirely off-

i .unpus eontributors due to the

"newness" of the publication.

On eampus wntirs were reluc-

Lirit to contribute until thoy saw

the format and were eonvtaced

of the seriousness of th<> publi-

cation." she said since the first

issue the campus reaction has

l>cen good.

Both the editor and managing
editor. Betsy Goldman, said

that they would be spending the

summer on campus in an at-

tempt to solicit material and

line up non-fiction pieces for

next year. "We are still not con-

vinced that the entire campus is

aware of the opportunity for ex-

pression that Spectrum pre-

sents," Miss Goldman said. They
indicated that the summer re-

cruiting and a large campaign
next fall would be aimed at en-

couraging new writers on cam-
pus.

Miss Goldman also explained

that distribution will be handled

differently this issue in an at-

tempt to reach everyone on cam-
pus

She said that copies of the

magazine would be delivered to

heads of residence Monday, the

10th. The heads of residence

have been asked to distribute

them in bundles to counselors

who will handle individual dis-

tribution. Commuter copies will

be available in the Student Un-
ion beginning Tuesday.

In discussing the role of a

literary publication on campus,
Miss Ditkoff said that their

function was twofold:

* to provide an open forum
for writers of fiction, non-fiction,

and poetry as well as artists and
photographers among the stu-

dents and faculty.

• to provide to the general

campus a quality publication

that will be entertaining, en-

lightening and indicative of the

creative activities going on at

UMass.

UPPERCLASSMEN
would you be willing to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen

who would be willing to help an incoming
freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc. ) . These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother

University of Mass. Faculty, Staff and Students

OVEI 5 000
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Viet Cong Triple Movement on South
WASHINGTON (AP) -

"taking full advantage" of a

ward movement of supplies

Vietnam.

These sources said that, based

OB the latest intelligence reports,

many as 75.000 to 80,000 North

Vietnamese soldiers have been

moved toward South Vietnum in

March and April.

This is almost as many as in-

filtrated into South Vietnam all

of last year, the sources indica-

ted Since 1968 began, up to

100.000 North Vietnamese have

been sent southward, it was said.

Truck tonnage along the sup-

ply routes to South Vietnam
through Laos during April were
two or three times the average

in previous months, they report-

NOTICES
ED tCATION CLUB

Meeting. Wsd.. Kay 8, 7 til p.m.
Haabnouck 20 with ffusst «p*aker Mr.
Zimme-r of th« guidance department who
will spswtc on the "Teacher—a Human
Engine. Rei r»#hmenU will be earved.

PKE-MED SOCIETY
Meeting. Wed.. May S, 7 :S0 p.m. In

Morrill 203. Laat meeting of the year.

Statistic* will be distributed and dis-

cussion on Dental and Medical School

admission* and application! procedure.

Election! will be held.

COLONEL'S CADRE
Initiation 7:30 p.m. for pledgee. Slaters

be at Dlckiaon Hall, 7 p.m.. tomorrow.

SCI-FI CLUB
Tuesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m. In the

Council Chamber* of the Student Union.
Lecture on "Exobiology: Life in Outer
Space" by Dr. Ludleun of the Zoology
Dvpt. Open to the public.

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
Meeting tonight at 8:30 in the Wor-

cester Room of the Student Union . Elec-
tion* will be held for the new execu-
lira. commit*** for 1968-49.
OPERATTA GUILD
There will be a full Guild meeting

Wednesday, May 8, at 7 p.m. In South
College. Awards will be voted and play*
discussed. Abner cast members pleas*
return sides and chorus book.
DE-PINNED
Gayle Fleming, Johnson and Wales.

1971 is no longer pinned to Richard Mor>-
geau. Kennedy Middle. 1971.

FOUND
Tan beagle puppy with four white

paws wearing a collar with bras* studs.
Found at the Riding Ring at UMass.
Call 549-0222.
A high school class ring (1945) found

in locker No. 1399. Boyden. Owner can
contactSt>sphen_Mejnicjd^JB-l 4 Gorman.

Administration sources said yesterday North Vietnam is

U.S. bombing limitation by increasing threefold the south-

and by sending a startling number of troops toward South

ed.

President Johnson March 31

ordered bombing of North Viet-

nam limited to roughly a 200-

inile stretch of North Vietnam
extending southward from the

20th parallel. Later this bomb
line tacitly was dropped to the

19th parallel.

The action was designed to en-

courage North Vietnam to talk

peace and presumably contribu-

ted to the agreement to begin

preliminary talks in Paris on
Friday or soon thereafter.

"They are taking full advan-

tage of our gesture of March 31."

LACROSSE . .

.

{Continued from Page 8)

brought the Huskies back into

the game late in th> quarter

with his short shot. His goal

finished off a UC fast break with

Gustavson coming in all alone on
Schlossberg.

Connolly tallied what Garber
called, "a very important goal,"

early in the final quarter when
he intercepted an errant Huskie

pass and beat the UC goalie

with a high hard shot.

The Redmen face two encount-

ers this week taking on Trinity

at home on Tuesday and travel-

ing to New Hampshire to take

on UNH on Thursday.

administration sources said.

The latest intelligence reports

do not provide hard figures, only

estimates which make it possible

to determine trends, the sources

said.

White House and State De-

partment officials recently have

been showing alarm over the rise

of infiltration and supplies from
North Vietnam since March 31.

Pentagon civilian and military

authorities have indicated con-

cern, but not alarm before this.

In Saigon, however, U.S. of-

ficers were quoted as saying that

the weekend Viet Cong offen-

sive fizzled partly because ene-

my ranks were depleted from

60,000 soldiers killed in the last

three months.

Libe to Extend Hours for Finals

Reserve desk service and study hall hours for Goodell library

will be extended during the final examination period.

The extension of hours will be until 2 a.m. from Tues., May 14

through, and Including, Mon., May 27 on Sunday through Friday

night*. Goodell Library will also be open until 6 p.m. on Sat., May 18

and May 25. Regular opening hours of 8:30 a.m., Monday through Fri-

day; 2 p.m. Sunday; and 10 a.m. Saturday will be observed.

MDC Classifieds Bring Results

Nationally known men's ap-

parel and furnishings cor-

poration looking for frater-

nity and independent men to

represent and promote quality

men's wear at reasonable

prices. Write:

College Classics, Inc.

1586 North High Street

Columbus, Ohio 48201

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
Free Delivery To UMass Students Ivory Night

DeZ/very Hours - 6.00-11.00 P.M.

Something new of Rapp't

GRINDERS: ROAST BEEF 99*

SALAMI 90< PASTROMI 99*

Also milk shakes and other Ice cream spec/o/s

11 tOO

11:00

STORE HOURS
1:00 a»m. — Sunday-Thursday

•2:00 svm. — Friday-Saturday

Phone 256-6759

PFANH'I'S

THIS IS
"96 KIND TO
ANIMALS"
WEEK
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THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
FOUR COLLEGE STUDENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

CLASS OF 1970

present

William F Buckley Jr
Editor of National Review, Host of Firing Line

speaking on

"Responsibilities of the American Student
if

CURRY HICKS CAGE
8:00 P.M.

MONDAY, MAY 6
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Frosh Nine Takes Two of Three from AIC and Springfield

by STEVE SHAMHAN
Uff linrttr

Pitching predominated this

weekend as the UM fresh-

man baseball team took two

games out of three, slaugh-

tering A.I.C. 10-0 and split-

ting a doubleheader with

Springfield College, winning

the first game 2-1 and drop-

ing the second 3-0. The Lit-

tle Redmen's record is now

above .500 for the first time

this season, at 5-4.

Friday'* 10-0 game veraua

A.I.C. wa§ virtually over after

the flrat inning at UMaii
jumped on Yellow Jacket starter

Tom Doyle for four run*. Pete

Sllva led off with a walk, stole

second and scored as Bob Will-

man reached flrat on an error by

pitcher Doyle, advancing to sec-

ond on the overthrow.

Mitch Salnlck smacked a dou-

ble up the alley to left center,

scoring Willman and advanced to

third as Stan Winston beat out

an infield hit. Winston stole sec-

•f

5toCampu8
with

MrcShukn

\
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys

"Dobie Gillie," do.)

v*

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips

and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your

campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have

learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to

try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes

;

you want help.

So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of

course, to biology.

Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First

is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be

taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but

when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with

at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence

around it.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a

shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.

Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an

animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.

Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people

find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite

beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for

instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen

Sigafoos- Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the

invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-

tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in

a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.

Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally

found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless

Steel Blades are sold.

I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-

sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are

inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.

Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna

Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.

Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,

for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and

keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleas-

ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about

them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-

ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug

into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally

managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at

Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,

yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have

missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,

there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for

you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."

Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that

Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant . .

.

Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with

this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the

American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.

But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are

two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into

a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of

the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled

with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of

M.I.T. came up with his brilliant solution : offer the crea-

ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fisn, it will refuse.

If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,

the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth

time, aloha.

• • • •>*«. M*i Bhulmtn

Thm maker* o* Pereonna, Tup Electro-Coated Made,
have enjoyed b. ifing you another v. ' *'•„ • i

From u» too, al

ond and Salnlck scored on a line

single to right by Mike Minkos.

The final run of the inning was
scored by Winston on a sacrifice

by Steve Verenls.

All told, l.Muu batters ac-

counted for 11 hits as they went

on to score four In the sixth and

two In the eighth making the

final score 10-0. Winning pitcher

Jack Bernardo went seven strong

Innings, allowing only three hits

while garnering ten strikeouts.

Scott Chaussey finished up the

laat two Innings to protect the

shutout.

If Friday was a day for the

hitters, Saturday waa strictly a

pitcher's day as both games
against Springfield College went
into extra-innings, UMass taking

the first in ten innings 2-1,

Springfield the second, 3-0 in

twelve.

Springfield's Ernie DePalma
was the hard luck loser of the

first game, as a bases-loaded wild

pitch aiiowed Steve Verenis, who

had reached on a dropped third

strike, to score with one out in

the tenth, breaking a 1-1 dead-

lock.

It seemed as though Little

Redmen pitcher Lou Collabello

was going to make a lone first

Inning UMass run stand up all

the way, but a run scoring dou-

ble by Springfield leftfielder

Art Cournoyer in the eighth,

forced the climactic tenth. Col-

labello went the distance, walked
only two, fanned eight and al-

lowed only sue hits as he con-

stantly tantalized the opposition

with slow curves and change-ups

off his fastball.

Three Springfield tallies, on

two hits, two walks and two

sacrifices In the top of the

twelfth were the only runs In the

second game as Chief pitcher

Rudy Aacherman was equally as

frustrating to UMass' batters as

Collabello was to Springfield's

In the first game. Ascherman
went the full route and sur-

rendered only four hits. He
pitched out of four tight Jams

and must have had UMasft bat-

ters talking to themselves on

several occasions.

For his part, Little Redmen

MAMA'S PIZZA

will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858

starter Don Anderson survived

some shaky going In the early

innings and appeared to be get-

ting stronger, only to give up
two runs in the twelfth as he ap-

parently ran out of gas. Steve

McAulay came In with one out

and allowed a sacrifice which
scored the final run, before re-

tiring the side.

With spring footabll practice

concluded. Mike Marchev and
Tom Semino should rejoin the

team shortly, providing more
competition at second, short and
third. The next game will be at

home against Rhode Island this

Wednesday. Starting time is 3
p.m.

BASEBALL . .

.

[Continued from Page 8)

wild pitch. Pinch-hitter O'Connell

hit into a force play at second

following another walk, plating

Hicks with seventh and final run

of the afternoon. A fly ball to

Rogers brought Kitchen his fourth

win against two losses.

Around the Bases — Ernie

Smith, reserve catcher, deserved

the Bench Jockey of the Year

Award for his merciless hazing

of opposing players. The squad

travels to Chestnut Hill tomor-

row for a long-awaited duel with

Boston College, the team which

knocked the Redmen out of a

trip to the Omaha World Series

last spring, 7-6, in 12 innings.

See Track
and Football

in Tomorrow's
MDC

t

Most girls stuff

is just a"Cover-Up"

but not Pamprin
Not all girl's stuff "covers up." Here's one product that does more:

PAMPRIN.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . . . without relying on

"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic

cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight

gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week

before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on

tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it

gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So

every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going

to college^

PAMPRIN.-It's definitely girl's stuff.
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Redmen Stunned, 3-2,byMaine; Rebound 10-7

Rappoli Hard-Luck Loser,

Offense Finally Returns
by MIKE CIRRAN

Spurt* Kditor

ORONO, Me.—UMass, thf defending Yankee Confer-

ence champion, suffered a big blow in its attempt at reten-

tion of the title here Friday, going down at the hands of a

scrappv bunch of Main Black Bears, 3-2.

It was third league loss ing up a run in the eighth. Rap-

for the Redmen while favored

Connecticut has only stumbled

once.

Rich Rappoli, despite picking

up his first black mark, hurled

another fine effort. Maine man-
aged only two scratched hits off

the junior righthander through

the first seven innings.

Sophomore southpaw Bob Cur-

ry piUhed the victory for the

Black Bears, combining fine

control and strategic placing of

his outfielders to go the distance.

i walked only three while hts

rightfielders made eight putouts.

four of thrin exceptionally hard

shots hit directly at them.

UMass started fast as it has in

many of its contests. Ray Eller-

brook tripled up the alley in left

center. Joe DiSarcina followed

with an rbi single to right, took

third when the rightfielder mis-

played the ball and then scored

on Bob Hansen's line drive base

hit.

That was the extent of the

Redman scoring, though, as

Curry settled down to get out of

that inning and then was able to

weather several other storms.

In the third, Ellerbrook walked

with one down and was bunted

over to second by DiSarcina. Bob

Hansen then singled off the first

baseman's glove. Ellerbrook

rounded third and headed for

home on the play but the second

baseman Charlie Gallant scram-

bled for the ball and threw the

UMass speedster out at the plate.

Rappoli was in the midst of

control problems when Maine

tallied once in the fourth. He
walked Del Calklna, hit Wayne
Kuvaja, then gave up a run-scor-

ing single to Ralph Bonna on a

hard grounder which DiSarcina

just misses flagging down.

UMass narrowly missed pick-

poli slammed a double off the

base of the wall, took third on a

ground ball to the right side and

then was nailed at the plate on

an attempted squeeze play.

In the bottom of that frame,

the Black Bears knotted up the

game when with two outs George
Ferguson and Calkins nicked the

tiring Rappoli for a double and

a single.

Joe O'Connell went into right

field as a defensive replacement

for the exhausted Kuvaja in the

top of the ninth. With two out

and a man on, Tony Chinappi,

who hit the ball hf all week-

end but right a* —..teoody, hit a

screeching line shot to right.

O'Connell made a clutch half-

diving, shoestring grab of the

drive which was labeled extra

bases.

It was a fitting last out to the

day the UMass batters were hav-

ing. They just weren't hitting

em where they ain't.

Maine notched their winning

tally in the ninth on only one

hit, a bunt single at that. Bonna
walked when Rappoli misaed

with a high fastball on a three-

two count to start the inning,

(iallant then pushed a bant be-

tween the charging Ellerbrook

and Rappoli to put men on first

and second. Catcher Bruce Staf-

ford then walked on a high three-

two pitch after fouling off a cou-

ple.

The bases were loaded with

none out. Rappoli was pulled in

favor of reliever Norm Elliot.

Klliot worked three-out to good

hitting pitcher Curry, then his

efforts to keep the ball down,

missed just below the knees with

a fastball.

It was a dramatic, joyous win

for the Bears, a sad costly defeat

for the Redmen.
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by HARVEY KLMAN
Senior Reporter

ORONO, Me.—UMass bats

finally came to life in time to

support the steady five-hit

hurling of John Kitchen

with a 14-hit attack and sal-

vage a split of the important

weekend twinbill with a 10-

7 triumph over Yankee Con-

ference rival Maine.

The victory kept alive the Red

men's slim hopes for a success-

ful defense of their Yankee Con

ference crown with a 5-3 slate,

98 1 overall. League-lea ding

UConn is 5 1. URI 4 1.

Breaks went the wrong way for

the Redmen in the early frames.

Maine rightfielder Darryl Calkins

made a spectacular grab of a

Tony Chinappi belt while leaning

over the right field fence in the

second. An inning later, the Red-

men loaded the bases but failed

to score. Center-fielder Steve

Rogers led off with a base hit.

his first of three for the day.

third baseman Steve Sanford

reached on an error by usually

sure handed Bear shortstop
George Ferguson. and John

Kitchen followed with a safety.

However, the threat was in vain

when two successive runners

were forced at the plate by Bear

first baseman Al Cobb. Left-

fielder Bob Hansen ended the in

ning by popping to Cobb.

The home club had taken an

early lead in the first when Cobb

beat out a slow roller and went

BOB HANSEN
Booming bats

to second when I'M shortstop Joe

DiSart ina's throw went over Ray
Kllerhrook's head at first. A wild

pitch by Kitchen scored Cobb

from second. The Redmen tied it

up in the fourth when rightfielder

Ted Ma reno reached on a field-

er's choice, stole second, and

scored on Rogers' second single.

A five run sixth by the Redmen
put the game out of reach. Chin-

appi started things with a walk,

and went to second on a Mareno
sacrifice. Mareno reached safety

when the throw from Maine's

starting pitcher. Charlie Walker,

was misplayed by Cobb. Chinappi

moved to third on the miscue and
Mareno to second.

A line shot to left by Rogers.

his third safety, scored Chinappi.

Stanford then slapped a single

over the second baseman's

head to rescue Mareno. Kitchen

sacrificed both runners along.

First baseman Ray Ellerbrook

then beat out a slow roller down
the first base line to load the

bases. After DiSarcina popped to

the catcher, slugging Bob Han-

sen smashed a bases clearing

triple to right center.

Maine got a run back in the

home sixth when Calkins singled,

left fielder Hicks walked, and
third baseman Ralph Bonna
slapped a single to center to

plate Calkins.

Mareno's rising liner to left

center in the seventh was fol-

lowed by a sacrifice fly to right

by Rogers to bring in another

UMass tally.

CTEVE ROGERS
Salvdue win on road

As the game turned out, the

Redmen produced their three

winning runs in the eighth. Han-

sen led off with a long homer
over the 350-foot sign in right

center. Second-baseman Don Fer-

ron walked and went to second

on a wild pitch. Chinappi's single

in the shortstop hole pushed the

runner to third Rich Rappoli

came in to run for Chinappi and

went to third as Mareno's liner

over second plated Ferron. Rap-

poli scored the final run when
Rogers hit a sacrifice fly to cen-

ter for his third RBI. This run

was charged to Ralph Engstrom,

fourth Maine pitcher for the af-

ternoon.

But as the Black Bears proved

only the day before, they are a

good comefrom-behind club.

Norm Elliot relieved Kitchen in

home eighth and was promptly

put in a hole when Hicks reached

on an error. Bonna walked, and

2b Charlie Gallant lined a single

to right to rescue Hicks. Bonna
tallied when pinch hitter Roop
hit a sacrifice fly to left.

Maine, who used 22 players had

the UMass bench squirming in

the ninth but the three runs they

produced were not enough. With

Elliot still on the mound. Fergu-

son was hit by a pitch and both

Calkins and Hicks walked to load

the sacks. Bonna was then hit

by a pitch, scoring Ferguson.

Senior lefty Dave Katz then came
in to pitch and promptly allowed

Calkins to cross by unloading a

'Confirmed on p*tge 7t

Ryan, Branco Star

O'Connor Leads Stickmen to 7-5 Win H tmen pown yyp| g.]
hv WALT STACHURA ~' '

Kevin O'Connor and Steve

Connolly paced the UMass
offense and the defense held

off a last quarter UConn ral-

ly as the Redmen gained a

7-5 lacrosse triumph over

the Huskies Saturday. The

victory was the sixth in sev-

en games for UM while UC
lost its second in seven

games.
O'Connor scored three goals,

including the game winner, and

added an assist while Connolly

tallied twice in the second half.

Connolly's second goal at 2.10

of the final quarter had given

the Redmen a 7-3 lead but the

Huskies fought back for two
quick goals by Bob Gustavson

and Carl Wessinger. UC contin-

ued to press but the defense

stopped the Huskies two goals

short.

Gerry Forgiff* quick goal at

1.13 of the first period gave the

Redmen a lead that they never

lost. Forgit bounced a shot paat

the UC goalie after being set

up by O'Connor.

O'Connor tallied the second U
Mass goal late in the first quar-

ter when his bouncer caught the

lower part of the net from 10

feet out.

Gary Vassar notched the only

,1 of the Monad period M he

and Hill Sinclair broke in on

the UC goal and Vassav ha d Ml

easy -hot after taking Sinclair's

-> at the rise of the n«*.

UM coach Dick Garb-r laud-

ed the efforts of his inner <i<

fens*- who held the high scoring

UC atl ickmen scoreless in the

by WALT STACHURA
Staff KrporUr

first half. Walt Alessi. Tom
Tufts. Bill Devore and goalie

Mark Schlossberg all played well

on defense.

Carl W»-*singt-r broke the scor-

ing iee for DC '-arly in th.» third

quarter with a snot from : ight

in front of the net.

A little more than a minute
later, O'Connor scored on a pret-

ty play as he spun away from a

UC defender and bMimcd a shot

that just caugnt the far p~st

o:ic bounced into the goal.

Failure to cleir a loose ball

from in front of the goal led to

Wessinger's second uoal as he

tapped home a loose ball from a

scramble in (roiV of Schlossoerg.

Connolly put tnr Redmen out

front 5-2 with his first goal He
cut from left to right and let

loose with a shoi that seemed to

catch the UC goalie by surprise.

O'Connor pieked up his third

goal of the game late in the third

quarter as he ouunced the ball

between the goalie s legs. Marty
Kalikow set O'Connor up in

front with a pretty pass.

UC top scorer Bob Gustavson

(Continued on Page 6)

by STEVE ROSS
Staff Reporter

Paced by Ed Ryan and Ken Branco, the varsity tennis

team downed WPI, 8-1, Thursday afternoon at Worcester.

Branco downed Steve Henrich Ryan all but decapitated Grot*

at fourth singles in a tremen-

(':>us marathon match 16-14, 1-6,

8-6 that took 2Vfe hours. Branco
rallied from deficits of 0-4 in the

first set and 1-5 in the final set

to take the match.

Ryan joined with Al Grosnick

at third doubles and took the

measure of Solomon Moses and

Haven Grenshaw, 6-2, 6-1. In

the first set, a torrid serve by

Impressive Crewmen Sweep Three Races from Holy Cross

SOUTH HADLEY — It

was an encore for the crew

team this weekend as the

varsity, junior varsity and

freshmen swept ail three

races against the Holy Cross

Crusaders.

The varsity race was the

closest race of the meet as only

two seconds separated the win-

ning Redmen from the Crusad-
ers. Holy Cross beat the Red-
men off the starting line and
lengthened the distance. With
UMass stroking at 34, they

closed the distance and pulled

even. With only 700 meters left,

Holy Cross again took the lead,

but going into the final sprint

both teams were dead even. U-
Mass finished stroking at 37,

three quarters of a length ahead
of Holy Crosa.

by JAN CURLEY
Sports Day Editor

"As we expected, Holy Cross

is coming up with a strong var-

sity at the end of the season,"

said Varsity Coach Dave Clarke

after the race. "UMass rowed
very well considering we settled

too low after the start. We came
through with a fine sprint," he

concluded.

The Jayvee race was another

close one with the lead seesaw-

ing back and forth. Holy Cross

began stroking at S3 and UMass
at 32. The Redmen upped their

stroke to 34 and passed the Cru-

saders. UMass finished at 7:19,

and Holy Cross was three and
a half lengths behind at 7:38.

Freshman Coach Mike Faher-

ty had praise for the junior var-

sity coxswain saying, "It was a

well called race by (Rick) San-

taguida. They had some trouble

with form at the start, but he

kept his head, and the jayvees

finished well."

The freshmen made quick

work of their Holy Cross coun-

terparts as they finished a min-

ute ahead of the Crusaders. U-
Mass led all the way stroking at

34 against 31 for Holy Cross. Go-

ing into the sprint, the Redmen
upped the stroke to 35. but Holy
Cross could only make it 33.

The freshmen now have a 4-1

record.

The two freshman teams had
rowed once before. UMass had
been the victor then with a 20

second win margin. Coach Fa-

herty said, "I'm optimistic with
reservations. I'm pleased with

the way they kept up their

stroke. We've been experiment-
ing with some new style and
things seem to be working."
Next weekend the crew team

travels to Philadelphia for the

Dad Vail Regatta, the fi» |U n<-

>?att« r the reason.

nick, knocking him cold. Ed
raced to his stricken partner's

limp, prone form and revived

him with artificial respiration.

Grosnick, shaken but game,

played stellar tennis to win the

match. It was his finest moment
in three years of varsity compe-

tition.

Other winners for the Redmen
were Al Davis. Tom Johnson,

Mike Katz. and Steve Cohen.

The latter three were playing in

front of hometown friends.

Coach Steve Kosakowski had

great praise for Brance, "He
showed me more determination

than I have seen in quite a

while. Boy is he a fighter!"

The tennis team's record is

now 5-3. The Redmen meet AIC
this afternoon at 3:00 in a

match that had a great deal of

trouble getting started. It was
originally slated for Springfield

on Saturday, but was switched

to UMass. For some mysterious

reason, the Yellow Jackets

couldn't make it and it was

shifted to this afternoon.

The Redmen conclude their

season with a home match on

Wednesday with Springfield and

travel to Burlington, Vermont
for th«« Yankee Conference tour-

nament on Friday and Saturday.

More Sports

Page 7
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Buckley Gives Steps To Student Responsibility
by JOHN JANICKI

Staff R»p»r«#r

Noted author editor and conservative \\ imam F. Buckley, speaking at Curry Hicks

Cage to a large audience last night, defined "The Responsibilities of the American

Student."

The first duty of the student

is to "always remember his re-

sponsibility to others'" Buckley

| \V." >houki admire those

of higher moral and Intellectual

character. We should not adopt

the attitude that the world owes

us something."
> cond, with regard to the fa-

culty the student should resp-

professors for their academic

achievement, but be skeptical of

their political views. "The stu-

dent should learn to differentiate

between reformist and hostile

criticism."

Fact of Being American

Thirdly the student "must

mediate on the fact of his being

an American, predisposing a

knowledge of history". Buckley

continued. "Our culture is not a

drag, it is where we can animate

our intellect."

Fourth, the student "must in-

sist thai reason be re-mtroduced

to all discussion This is perhaps

the most popularly recognized.

although not all inclusive, con-

tribution of conservatism. The

principal problems of our time

are man-made not nature-made

and the conservative views the

government as a source of con-

trol of the passions of men not

the well of inflammatory activ-

ity," Buckley stated.

Responsibility to Crusade

Fifth, the student has the re-

sponsibility "not only to partake

of crusades for the benefit of all

mankind, but also to learn the

MDC Photo by Dickinson

Ed Jewett completes one day

of his week-long Marathon on

WMl'A this morning. In his at-

tempt to defy nature, Jewett

will man the 24-hour-a-day re-

quest line in the S.F. or at the

WMl A studio.

The .Marathon is for the bene

fit of the Jimmy Fund. Dona-

tions of $1.50 for LP's and 35f

for singles will be accepted.

Items donated by local mer-

chants will be auctioned off.

Jewetfs goal is to break the

world record of ISO hours of

sleeplessness and to raise $1000

for the Jimmy Fund.

Grayson House voted to do-

nate $1.00 for every hour
Jewett stays awake.

limitations of crusades."

Sixth and lastly the student

must "not merely regulate his

basic' appetites, but also he must

regulate his political appetite,

t Gratification of appetites through

indulgence in actions not de-

fined beyond the person is self-

destroying". Buckley agrees with

St. Augustine that "self control

can be the most exhilerating of

pleasures."

Privacy Erosion

"The greatest event of this

century has been the invasion

and erosion of personal privacy.

Many students are tempted to

avoid participation in an organ-

ization so totally involved in an

effort against personal privacy

as is one such as the NSA (Na-

tional Student Association").

"The primary responsibility of

the student is intellectual, but

•education for what' is an impor-

tant consideration. How is it pos-

sible to retreat into the problems

of self and family in our time? It

is not possible, we take our con-

sciences with us. We cannot

avoid the 'heat in the kitchen' in

this century, duty and self-dis-

cipline are higher than pleasure

gratification," Buckley said.

During the question and an-

swer period when queried as to

his preference for the republican

presidential nomination Buckley

pointed to Nixon as an example

of a "viable candidate" although

this hindered his "enthusiasm

for Mr. Reagan."

Volpe Defends Massachusetts

Support To Higher Education

BOSTON—-Massachusetts Gov-

ernor John A. Volpe. in an ex-

clusive Dally Collegian interview

Saturday, lashed out against

UMass Trustee Robert D. Gor-

don's criticism of his cutting the

University Budget 38' r for fiscal

1969. Gordon had added, "In my
four years as a Trustee, the

Governor. . .has not attended one

meeting. I would like to invite

the Governor to attend meetings

and give us the kind of political

leadership we should be getting."

The Governor's reply to this

charge was "Trustee Gordon's

comments are so ridiculous that

they hardly deserve any comment
at all. It was strictly a partisan

attack, and he knows it."

"The fact is that we have pro-

vided more funds for education

in Massachusetts than any pre-

vious administration. The fact is

that Massachusetts last year

ranked highest of all the states

in the nation in the amount of

increase they had made in the

cost of higher education over the

last four years.

Strictly a Partisan Attack

"So we havt tepped up the

pace of spending for higher ed-

ucation faster than any other

state in the nation. We were way
down, I appreciate that, and we
have stepped it up. If Trustee

Gordon knows where we can

find an additional fifty million

dollars to put in the Massachu-

setts treasury, I'd be very happy

to utilize a great part of it for

by MARK SILVERMAN
Friday Iiiuf Editor

higher education, as well as ele-

mentary and secondary educa-

tion. But in my humble opinion,

it was strictly a partisan attack,

and the rest of the trustees

knew it."

Offers Urban Ills Solution

The nation's urban crisis has

developed into a major campaign

issue in both parties. Spending

priorities for ghetto improve-

ments have been debated by all

major Presidential candidates.

Governor Volpe told the Dally

Collegian Saturday what he be-

lieves to be the best method of

solving our nation's urban ills.

The Governor began, "It is my
humble opinion that dollars alone

are not going to solve the prob-

lem. I think we're going to have

to have a big, big dose of private

initiative of people themselves

caring about this problem.

Revltillzatlon of Interest

"... I can see signs of a real

revitalization of the interest of

people ... a great many people

have climbed that ladder of op-

portunity . . . but forget to look

back down and realize that there

are others trying to climb that

ladder . . . and we ought to give

them a helping hand, instead of

getting up to the top and staying

there, and forgetting about any-

one else trying to get up that

ladder."

"In addition to that, of course,

we do need dollars . . . those dol-

ars are going to be needed to

provide incentives . . . more to

provide tutorial expenses for Ne-

gro students who . . . are not

quite up to the calibre of . . .

white students . . . because the

schools they havt go.ie ..o . . .

have not . . . prepared them . . .

for collegiate study. However,

with tutorial study, they would

be able to make the grade.'"

The Governor despite his cut-

ting the UMass budget 38 r
r,

called education the "key factor,

because once a person becomes

educated, then you provide an

opportunity for him to get a

better job. Once he gets a better

job he can afford a better home."

(Continued on Page S)

MDC Photo Viy Maniriaratti

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY

Indiana Is Most Watched

In Today's Primaries
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind (AP) — Three candidates cam-

paigned down to the final hours Monday to enlist the sup-

port of undecided voters in a Tuesday Indiana primary that

could alter the course of the Democratic presidential nomi-

nation contest.

GOV. JOHN VOLPE

Humphrey in One Primary

The New York Senator is a

formal contestant in two of the

day's five primaries, while

Humphrey is represented in only

one but is a standout background

figure in the other.

The big test is in Indiana.

There Humphrey is not a candi-

date of record but neither Hum-
phrey nor Gov. Roger D. Bran-

igin has not been notably suc-

cessful in silencing talk about

Branigin's favorite-son race as

a Humphrey front.

Branigin is not committed to

the Vice-president and spent

most of the day in his office on

the telephone talking to political

aides across the state.

Many Voters Undecided

Branigin said in an interview

he thinks the large number of

undecided voters shown in the

polls is "a good sign" for his

candidacy.

"I think I'll win but I am not

bragging about it because I

could be chagrined."

Indiana also provides the first

full-scale trial of voting booth

strength between Kennedy and
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of

Minnesota, the third Democratic
White House aspirant. And the

votes of both will be measured
against the shadow candidacy of

Humphrey.

Nixon Only GOP Entry

Former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon is alone on the In-

diana Republican ballot. But his

backers concentrated on opposi-

tion to a campaign by the Dem-
ocrats for crossover ballots that

could cut into Nixons showing

as a vote getter.

D.C. Contest

The second and more direct

Kennedy-Humphrey collision is

in the District of Columbia

where two slates of candidates

for delegate to the party's na-

tional convention are running

for the viee president while one

slate backs Kennedy.
On the Republican side in the

national capital there is a con-

test between an agreed regular

slate divided among backers of

Nixon, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-

ler of New York the second

major avowed GOP candidal

and a rival group, running to-

gether but still split in allegi-

ance to Nixon. Rockefeller and

Gov. Ronald Reagan of Califor-

nia, who still talks about him-

self as only a favorite son.

There are 23 Democratic and

nine Republican convention votes

at stake.

Other Primaries

The other primaries are in O-

hio, Florida and Alabama, with

only Democrats involved in Ala-

bama. In all those cases the

bearing of the outcome on presi-

dential politics is questionable.

In Indiana McCarthy and Ken-

nedy kept going under a full

head of steam Monday. But

Branigin spent most of the day

in his office.

Obviously their main target

was a reportedly big percentage

of the Hoosier voters who are

waiting right up to ballot mark-
ing time to make up their minds.

Kennedy Depends on Indiana

Kennedy appears as the man
with most at stake, relying on
Indiana to get his nomination
drive fully off the ground. And
his backers appear the most wor-

ried about the possibility of a

big crossover of Republican
votes. McCarthy has been dis-

counting Indiana's real signifi-

cance.

Indiana has 63 Democratic
convention votes and 26 Repub-
lican but their apportionment
will be decided later. They may
go to the statewide primary
winner for the first ballot or be

divided among the districts.

Humphrey stayed away from
the Indiana campaign. Sunday-

he was in Chicago where he

failed to pick up an endorsement
from Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner
but did get a boost from Chica-

go Democratic committeeman
Jacob Arvey. Monday he was in

New York for a meeting with

businessmen backers and re-

turned to Washington for a

speech to a labor group.
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rivAUUE OH — Communist
party chief Alexander Dubcek
said Monday night he assured

the Soviet leadership that com-

munism remains indispensable

in Czechoslovakia.

He said he gave the assurance

in Moscow after Soviet lead

ers expressed concern that

Czechoslovakia's current democ-

ratization drive could be "mis-

used against socialism commun-
ism."

WASHINGTON (* - In a

sometimes emotional, sometimes

humorous farewell ceremony,

90-year-old Sen. Carl Hayden
announced Monday he will re-

tire early next year after nearly

57 years in Congress, longer

than any other man.
Johnson told him: "You've

fought a good fight. You haven't

finished the course but you have

kept the faith and everybody

who knows you respects you."

The President broke the ten-

sion and drew a big laugh when
he said "I understand the man
who was after my job in the last

election is now after yours."

Barry Goldwater, former sen-

ator and 1960 Republican presi-

dential nominee, is the only an-

nounced candidate for Hayden's

seat but the retiring senator's

administrative aide, Roy Elson,

has said he would run if Hayden
did not.

WASHINGTON uP — Presi-

dent Johnson's drive for a $10-

billion tax increase lunged for-

ward Monday when the key

House committee voted to work

on the basis of an administration

accepted settlement.

The Ways and Means Com-

mittee told a Senate-House con-

ference, headed by its own
chairman, Rep. Wilbur D. Mills.

D-Ark., to work out the in-

crease. It agreed also to use the

accompanying $4-billion spend-

ing-cut worked out by the Ap-
propriations Committee last

week as a basis for discussions

—

adding that the reductions

should be at least this great.

Committee members, includ-

ing Mills, who had been holding

out for deeper cuts, accepted the

action with the understanding

that they could still fight in the

conference for a spending reduc-

tion in the next fiscal year

greater than the $4 billion.

The Ways and Means action

came after an emotion-charged

weekend that saw Johnson over

nationwide television telling op-

posing congressmen not to try

to blackmail him on spending as

the price of what he called the

urgently needed tax increase.

Some members fired back indig-

nantly.

HOUSTON, Tex. Ofi — Doc-

tors said Monday they are

pleased with the progress of two

men who have received heart

implants from teen-age donors

in relatively swift operations.

Removal of the heart and ac-

tual suturing in a transplant

Friday required 35 minutes. Sun-

day's required 42 minutes.

St. Luke's Hospital now has

two of the world's four living

heart transplant patients. It is

the only hospital to have had

two such operations, both per-

formed by the same team with-

in three days.

Johnson Cites Student

Apathy in Own Concern uLuimm

98 Negroes

Enrolled in

by SHAKOS SAMUELS
Uff RtptrUr

Brad Johnson, Chairman of the Student Senate Budget

Committee, was interviewed last night by the Daily Colle-

gian after a disappointing student response to an open

meeting on the Budget Act.

Johnson cited three reasons

for the lack of attendance. The
first two reasons were the fact

of there being a popular speaker

on campus and that the meeting

was held too soon.

Apatiiy Is Main Reason
"The imain and third reason is

the apathy on campus," stated

Johnson. There are "four very

controversial issues" in the bud

get. that according to Johnson,

ought to be of interest to the cam
pus community.

These four issues are new ad-

ditions to the Student Senate

Budget: the Crew Club with a

proposed budget of $5,430. the

Student Afro-American Associa-

tion with one of $1,038, Yahoo.

with one of $2,844. and ML. King

S A.C. with one of $41,000.

New Taxes Proposed
Acording to Johnson these new

additions add approximately two
dollars to the individual student's

tax next year. Citing further

figures from the budget report,

Johnson stated that this is the

largest proposed budget to be

NEW ENGLAND'S

considered by the Student Bud-

get Committee and that it will

tax the student approximately

three dollars more than the pres

ent one.

Second Hearing Will be Held

Johnson stated that the first

full reading of the proposed

budget will be held Wednesday
night at 7:00 and that any com-
plaints by students should be

given to their senators by then.

A second open hearing on the

budget act will be held sometime
after this reading for any stu

dents having questions or opinions

on the budget on which their

Student Tax is based.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

MAY 8

7 P.M. & 9 P.M.

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

The Mf»4 $nci4ent

LARGEST

COLLEGE DAILY

Caesura

Manuscripts

Will all those who have

submitted manuscripts to

the now defunct CAESU-
RA, please pick tfiem up

in the Franklin Room
some time within the next

two weeks. Those not

picked up will be de-

stroyed.

The University of Massachu
setts at Boston has 98 Negroes in

a total student body of 2570, ac-

cording to an official statement
released Friday.

This amounts to almost four

percent of the student body — "a
higher propoortion of Negroes in

its student body than any other

major college in Massachusetts."
the statement said.

The overall totals from the re-

port show that Negroes make
.015 percent of the college enroll-

ment in the state. According to

the report, Boston University had
3 percent Negro enrollment, the

highest among major schools in

the state.

The relatively higher propor-

tion of Negroes at UMass Boston

is a result of a special recruit

ment program aimed at economic
ally disadvantaged students of all

races, the university statement

said. The school also participates

in the Upward Bound program
designed to prepare such students

for college.

Reprinted from Boston Globe.

Richard

Widmark
Sidney

Poiter

Hhr fHassarbuarttB Satly Cnllnjtatt
Student Union — I'nivtrtltj of Uuuchiittu — Amhcnt, Min.

Offieaa of the Daily Coll*ti»n axe on the second floor of the Student Union
on the University campus. Phone* are 546-2560 (newa). 545-0844 (sports), 545-0811

(buainaaa and advertising), and 549-1811 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Col-
legian publishes five times weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and exam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. as amended
by the act of June 11. 1948. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
Drive. Amherst. Subscription : $6.00 per year. |8.50 per semester.

JIMMY FUND
MARATHON
ALL DAY
May 6-13

• RECORDS
• REQUESTS
• DONATIONS

for details

Call 5-2876

Listen to

WMUA
91.1 F.M.

A Public Service M.D.C.

MAMAS PIZZA

will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858

AT THE YEARS END
A Critical Review on WMUA, 91.1 FM

TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m.

Featuring:

Summer happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located In one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas. Southampton College is

surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-

ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities

and more and more.'

Ar : undergraduate courses In Humanities, Sci-

rt, plus limited gradu*
ns: June 24-July

tu-

Thi rkshops in sculpture, music,
d lectures will be

and visiting experts.

Dormitory accommodations are available for students in

academic courses and workshops.

For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 1 1968 • (516) AT3-4000

PRESIDENT JOHN W. LEDERLE

JIM COLLINS, Student Senate President 67-'68

JACK DEAN, Daily Collegian editor

PETE WARD, Adelphian

UPPERCLASSMEN
would you be willing to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen
who would be willing to help an incoming
freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc. ) . These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother
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Mass. Primary Explanation

When questioned by the Daily

t'olleftan on the Massachusetts

Primary last week, the Governor

expressed his surprise at the out-

come, and attempted to explain

what political factors influenced

the upset.

"It was something that could

easily have happened in the

light of the fact that Governor

Rockefeller, for three days, oc-

cupied the center of stage in the

press and . . . made the an-

nouncement on the very morning

of our primary. People, as they

were going to vote, heard that

he had actively declared himself

a candidate. I believe that had

this not happened, we would have

won easily."

'The fact remains that I was

not a candidate for the Presi-

dency as such. I didn't campaign.

I didn't ask a single person to

vote for me . . . people for the

first time . . . had an opportun-

ity to select one of two an-

nounced candidates . . . and peo-

ple took advantage of that op-

portunity, and wrote in the name

of the man who was their

choice."

Small Percentage Represented

The Governor expressed his be-

lief that a Nixon-Rockefeller pri-

marv battle could help the GOP

if it were kept on an issue basis,

and did not involve a personality

fight.

Said the Governor, "If the two
candidates . . get across this

country, debate the issues, and

indicate why they believe they

ought to be the nominee, it could

be a very' healthy thing for the

Republican party."

Recommended Graduate Code

Seen As Limiting Civil Rights
A "draft recommendation for a procedural code" offered six months ago by Edward

Moore, Graduate School dean, is still being studied by graduate students at the University.

AT THE YEAR'S fcND:

A Critical Review On

WM17A 91.1

with President Lederle

James Collins

Jack Dean

Pete Ward

TITES., MAY 7 8-9:30

FOR SALE
•68 Corvalr Monza, Sports

Coupe, automatic, exception-

ally clean. 275 Strong St.,

Amherst, Mass, after 5 p m.

or weekends.

TON ICHT at 7 :00 p.m.

Union Ballroom

THE CARDINAL
(one showing only)

STUDENT UNION MOVIE COMMITTEE

(moved from Thurs. nighf)

The code of conduct, as pre-

sented by Moore in November,

"is similar in some respects to

the undergraduate handbook,"

Thomas Minotfue, vice-president

of the Graduate Student Senate,

told the Collegian.

Because of the very nature of

the graduate students' commit-

ment to advanced work at the

University. Minogue feels, the ad-

ministration should recognize

that they are responsible adults

and, as such, do not deserve to

be limited in their rights as vo-

ting citizens.

Special Committee

After having witnessed consid-

erable debate over the proposed

code of conduct, the year-old

Graduate Student Senate handed

the problem in February to a

specially appointed committee,

including Dean Moore and Isi-

dore Silver of the American Civil

Liberties Union, for a more com-

plete study of the code's merits.

Some of the grad student mem-
bers now believe that they would

like to include a provision "where
the only reason for expulsion

would be because of academic

infractions." said Minogue. "In

our code we expect graduate stu-

dents to be responsible within the

academic community and within

society as a whole," he explained.

Minogue feels that "a code is

beneficial for graduate students,

but we want the best one possi-

ble."

One Dollar Tax

Speaking on other issues, Min-

ogue said the Senate is proposing

before the UMass Board of Trus-

tees "a tax of one dollar on each

graduate student to help finance

the activities of the Senate." He
said, "The tax on the graduate

student's bill will make the Sen-

ate more visible to the students."

In addition, the Senate wants

to enter a program where "it

could offer Diner's Club cards

to graduating students who want-

ed them." Minogue explaned that

this is one way of establishing

good credit which would not or-

dinarily be obtainable without

meeting strict requirements.

Student-Senator Contact

Another problem of the Grad-

uate Student Senate according

to Minogue: "there is little con-

tact between the graduate stu-

dent senators and the graduate

students." There is "wholesale

apathy on the part of some of

the senators. Many graduate stu-

dents still know little about the

Senate and there Is little inter-

departmental communication.

Graduate students are here only

for two years to get a degree

before they move on, with their

main concern being their studies.

In addition to a lack of sufficient

knowledge about the Senate,

some students feel that legisla-

tion will not affect them before

they graduate." However, vice-

President Minogue expects many
improvements soon.

The Distinguished Visitors

Program, financed and operat-

ed by the students, seeks to

bring; to the campus well -

known authorities In a wide
range of fields. Students' sug-

gestions for posaible speakers

or programs of interest for

the 1968-1969 year are wel-

comed and will be considered.

If possible, further explain the

choice and the potential con-

tact channels, and send the

information to the R. S. O.

Office, Box 80S.

FINALS REVIEWS

return to

WMUA

91.1 F.M.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1968

CAPS & GOWNS

available in the Student Union Ballroom

May 8&9, 1968 - 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GRADUATION INVITATIONS

will be available in the Plymouth Room

May 13, 14, 15-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Avoid the rush on June 1st

PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWN NOW
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The Name Game
Tiif Annum) »>t the Board «>f Trustee, thai rakea no( ba mad as

th. n.imr ..t the c.iinpus humor m.u: t/im- is OMMOIVhip In student

pubUcattoni ant must admll there trt certain unwritten rulei Fat
example, it would not »>e v:.mhI politic! lor the nasi leave o» Yahoo.

if there li CAe, t.> repeat the Shaiam cartoon.
it i> one thin | for the Board t<> require e different name, This

requirement the organization e/ai trilling to accept Hoerever, the

Board alto nataineil the right to approve I substitute name. Thus,

they MM* on)) require e substitute but they will decide whether or

not it sounds like Yahoo, or presumably the ideas QOnnCCtOd with

VahiMi. (Such as the name. Shazam.i
Th<- Board is going too far. The organization hae i>ont over i>ack-

envdi since the toring of 1966 In order to maintain its existence.

Yahoo could easily hive published off-campus at any time in the last

three year's. The Yahoo organization, with Pete Ward as a member,
has submittal a detailed constitution to the Board. This constitution.

a paraajon of student responsibility, was approved except for its name.
Those who prefer an on-eampus publication as oppOOOd to an off-

i-ampus one hold the following views. A recognized student organiza-

tion Ls a part of the educational experience of the student. Organiza-
tions come into the world without original sin, and their adolescent

sins may be forgiven them. An organization should be allowed to

rt^organize. to revise their goals.

An on-campus publication would be better for the University

community because it would provide real satire instead of obscenity

or sensational humor in order to secure a wide base of readership.

An off-campus publication may appeal to as few as it wishes, so long

as it receive! minimal financial support. But an on-campus maga-
zine has a reaponaibilKy to consider the entire University community

:ts audience.

Furthermore, it is likely that an off-campus publication would
have to give in to various interest groups such as war and draft

protestors in return for financial support.

The Board proposes to censor an idea or ideas. The University

community must not let this happen. Let us make a stand now in a
positive way.

The Editors

Are We Like Alabama?
( Editor's note The information in thus miticle axis obtained in

an int with Dr. Lkirio PolitelUi, associate professor of jour-
nalism.)

An instance of outright censorship occurred last spring at Troy
State College in Alabama. Its significance relates to the most recent
measures of censorship against YAHOO, however, for the less direct

Censorship which occurred.

• At Troy State, Gary Dickey, the editor of the TRIPOLITAN,
Id not to lun an editorial supporting a faculty member, who

was opposed to the policies of Gov. George Wallace. The President
of the college, a Wallace supporter and appointee, gave the instruc-

tions to the adviser who relayed them to the student editor.

• Instead of running a substitute editorial, the editor left an
area of white ipacc on his page and ran the word, "censored."

(Let those who surest that YAHOO run without a title bear
this in mind, i

• The editor was dismissed from his position AND as a student
for insubordination.*' He went on and appealed to the courts and
eventually got reinstated as a student.

Once anybody submits to any form of censorship, he is in for

a great deal of grief. The University must make a stand now before
it gets even later than it is.

Pat Petow
Editorial Staff

Business and Society

The federal and state govern-

ments have made numerous
moves to increase work and liv-

ing opportunities in poverty

:s but it is now time for pri-

vate capital to move in and share

in the process of building up
the -ions of our society.

Despite general business prob-

lems feeing any company which
sets up an operation in a sub-

standard area, such as extra job

training programs and added
dangers of vandalism. Interna-

tional Business Machine has
decided to start a small plant in

Bedford-Stuyvesant. As now
planned the plant would offer

about 300 jobs to residents of

this Brooklyn ghetto. Granted
that, even if the attempt should
be a complete loss, it would
hardly be a great financial cata-

strophe to a company the size of

IBM. They are doing what very
few others have been willing to

try to accept a more acti\e

role in solving contemporary
social problems.
Other companies have stated

that they would move into

poverty areas but only if places

like Bedford-Stuyvesant were
raised to a higher level. How
they propose this Pygmalion
transformation is another prob-
lem.

One factory will be little more
than a token, but if it succeeds
it will show others that success-

ful plants can be established in

ghetto areas. Perhaps the busi-

ness world will discover that it

can make money and help up-
grade American society at the

same time.

Sue Wallace
Editorial Staff

iUljr fHasaadjuHrttB Eaihj (Eollwjtan
Student Union Building . . . University of Massachusetts . Amherst, Hui.
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"You people are three hours late for our scheduled meeting."

UMass and Brobdingnagian Strides
(Ed. note—At the request of the Daily Collegian Board of Editors several distinguished

s< niors hme written short i ssays reflecting upon their four ytars at UMass and fJM di-

lating as to what they would like to see on the campus four years from now. Today's

guest essay was written by Chet Weinerman, former editor-in-chief of the Daily

Collegian.)

by CUT WEINERMAN*
I have been asked by the es-

teemed Daily Collegian editors

to reflect back upon my four

years at the University of Mas-
sachusetts and also to prognos-

ticate upon what I hope to see

here four years from now. Per-

haps the Collegian feels that

having the status of a Senior

'student leader' graces one with

a sagaeious hindsight and a

clairvoyant foresight, both of

which ought to be prosolytis-

tically revealed to the unknow-
ing masses who constitute the

undergraduate community.
Such an attitude makes me

chuckle, for, in many ways, be-

ing directly involved in the
dramatic change* at I Mass
since 1964 leaves one with less

of a perspective than th»*

"dorm-rat" who has Idly stood

by watching a very few stoog-

es frantically rotating the car-

ousel of reform. Yet, it is the

peddlers of the carousel who
know the difficulty involved in

keeping it turning, and so per-

haps there is some value In

hearing the peddler.

When I arrived here in Sep-

tember, 1964, the Orchard Hill

complex was incomplete; yet,

because it was marginally ha-

bitable, the administration —
those rat-finks of South Col-

lege — tripled up students in

rooms with no chairs and Hob-
bitian windows. There was no
Southwest complex, and Whit-

more Hall was a fifty yard-line

and two goal posts.

I remember in my sophomore
year, after I had offered my
meager services to the tri -

weekly Collegian, the then-ed-

itor Pete Hendrickson and I

were sitting in his ofiiice try-

ing to "create" an editorial is-

sue that would set off some
sparks. We came up with the

idea that women's curfews
were unfair and should be lib-

eralized.

On March 1, 1966, a Colle-

gian special cajne out urging

such a liberalization. This start-

ed a wave of significant social

reform whose culmination wa*
seen this week on the progres-

sive open house policy, a pro-

gram which is unique for any-

state university.

Students here are not only

interested in social reform, as

is evidenced by the tremendous
concern for curriculum chan-

ces and general academic stan-

dards, and I believe that in the

next few years this is the area

where students will concentrate

their efforts. And all the while,

the courses are getting tougher,

the buildings are getting high-

er, the lines are getting longer,

the faculty is betting better,

and the air is singing excite-

ment as it whistles through the

cloud-high cranes.

There is only one thing that

has remained consistent

throughout the past four years,

the four most vital growth

years the University will see:

the people. There will always

be unique people at the state

University of Massachusetts.

Individuals will graduate and
drop out and sputter and spit

and go to grad school and play

football and work and love and

debate and relate, and none of

them will be in this transient

womb for more than a few

;-s. But there always will be

the i>eople at this "large, lib-

eral, new, eastern state Univer-

sity" with whom other people

can interrelate, and this is the

beauty of the climate of our

l>articular University situation.

In the last four years, the

I niversity of Massachusetts

has taken Brobdingnagian

strides among colleges and is

now moving ahead of the se-

cure, established private insti-

tutions in every field. The re-

sult of this exciting growth will

be a better university which

wiU attract a better, more cap-

able kind of people — people

who want CMass as their first

choice and not their security

school.

If is these people—the fresh-

men, sophomores, juniors, and

seniors- that I have seen in my
four years here, and it is these

people I will look for four years

from now. They are the educa-

tion that is college.

Thoughts of the Young Radicals
People caught
by controls taut

(also taught)
sometimes fought

Lives snatched
never catched
lost, gone
ripped, torn

at times reborn
to be hounded
and pounded
over cries sounded
sametin*e# beard.

By Charlie Cobb in Thought* of the Young Radicals

Metawampe Award
(Editor's Note: The following

telegram was received by the

Daily Collegian from Dr. Gage

who was attending a conference

in Minneapolis at the time the

Metawampe Award u\is an-

nounced. )

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Please convey to the students

my deep and continuing thanks

for the Metawampe award. No
recognition could have been a

greater surprise. No honor could

possibly mean more to me. I'm

truly Grateful. Robert W. Gage.

*+i »*»**" .we n iaiis>U «**«r < •*

m
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Legislation Introduced to Change

Present Selective Service Law
WASHINGTON (AP) Five Republican Confrenmen eceueed Beteetive Berviee Di

reetor Lewie B, Herehey end the Johneon administration Ifotiday of having "irrttponslb

l> failed to deal conatructively with an iaaue ai important aa the draft."

The eoncjvssmen, who hive

sought reform of the draft, to-

iroduced legislation Monday to

change the Selective Service law.

Fri>|><)««'d ChaiiK«>

The measure Introduced by

Rtpa Robert T Stafford of Ver-

mont, Truk Morton of New

York, Richard S. Sohweikor of

Pennsylvania, Garner K. Shrivor

Of Kansas and Charles W. Wha

len Jr of Ohio would require.

# The drafting of 19-year-olds

first

# A 30-day period after notice

before induction.

f) Draft boards to abide by uni-

form national criteria for defer-

ment.

# The Selective Service system

to abide b> the recommendations

made by the National Security

Council on "critical skills."

# That entrance standards for

enlistment be no lower than for

tho draft.

Student Deferment

It would also allow deferments

for students attending junior col-

leges, community colleges and

similar institutions of learning

on the same basis as baccalau-

reate candidates.

The congressmen said Presi-

dent Johnson allowed recommen-
dations by I commission he set

up to be summarily discarded

by a second task force which was

headed by the very individual

who administers the system be-

ing criticized by the Marshall

commission."

Presidential Failure

They said also the President

MAMA'S PIZZA

watch for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL BE OPEN TILL 3 A.M.

253-9858

L

'has tailed to institute the re-

forms which received near unan-

imous support when the draft

law was passed last year, espec-

ially reversing the dratt call to

19-year-olds.

The five GOP congressmen said

I.t Gen. Herehey has refused to

institute reforms which his own

task force recommended.

OPENING SOON
JOSEPH MULLEN'S

?
e$&tt S<vt6vu

HAIRSTYLIST TO MEN

2ND FLOOR

PIPER BLDG.

(next to the Pub.)

• Specializing in natural looking

haircuts

• European razor haircutting and
styling

• Hair straightening

• Children's John John haircuts

• By appointment or walk in

PFANUTS
(jJE CAN TAKE THE£E GOVS...

JU*T BEAR POU)N,AMDTHROU)

A3 MARP AS H'OU CAN ! (JE

£AN JlM IF UE REALLV TRV

Area West

Judiciary Selections

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1968

6:30 P.M.

BRISTOL ROOM, S.U.

openings for:

2 from class of 1969

3 from class of 1970

consisting of'

1 or 2 men and

4 or 3 women

all living on campus west of N. Pleasant St.

r WWW WW V

I

\\Warehouse Clearance Sale
It

c

e

<
c

c
V

c
c
c

• School supplies

• Glassware

• Blazers

• Sweatshirts

• Jackets

• Radios

• Many other items

Prices cut 50-90% on above items

Books sold by the pound

All you can carry!!

25f per pound — Hardbacks

350 per pound — Paperbacks

Many new books, all in good condition

Textbooks, old editions, lab manuals,

novels, short stories, foreign books, gar-

den books and many other types.

\

Everything must be sold!!

UNIVERSITY STORE
HOURS 7:45 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
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UMass Symphony Orchestra Performs Senate Budget Debate
t l. j_ /- m. t i c I

Covers Range of Topics
Tonight with Guest Trumpet bolo
The Universiu of Massachu-

setts Symphony Orchestra will

Miit its spring concert Tut*sd.i>

.

\l.i> 7. at 8:15 p.m. in Bowktff
Auditorium.

The 90 orchestra, in its fifth

year under the direction ol assist

ant professor Ronald Steele of the

UMaM music Department, will

perform Bach Stokou ski s Passa-

eaglia and Fugue in e minor and
l\es' Symphony No. 2. The con

Ctft is open to the public without

charge.
(iuest Soloist

Guest artist Walter Chesnut,

who plays first trumpet with the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra,

will be heard in Haydn's Trum-
pet Concerto. A 1958 graduate of

the University of Michigan where
he also earned his M.M.. Mr
Chesnut is presently working to-

wards his D.M.A. there.

Mr. Chesnut came to UMass in

1967 as instructor of trumpet. He
is a member of UMass faculty

Brass Trio and has performed in

several faculty recitals. He was
recently guest soloist at the

spring concert and tour of the

UMass Concert Band.

Orchestra Founded in 1963

Conductor Steele, a graduate of

by PAT PETOW
Srnior Hrportcr

The Student Senate met Sunday in an unsuccessful at-

tempt to hold the second hearing on all of its budget propos-

als. The Senate had one budget remaining, when the meet-

ing was called off for lack of a quorum around 12 midnight.

An extra meeting will probably be held next week.

I Miss Symphony Orchestra will perform tonight In Bowker
Auditorium.

the University of Michigan and a

former violinist for the U.S. Air

Force Symphony Orchestra,

founded the UMass orchestra in

1963 a£ a 27 piece string ensemble

UMass Grad Receives Fellowship

what social scientists have learn-

ed about gathering knowledge

can probably make for better

newspapers".

A former UM graduate student

is one of four professional jour-

nalists selected nationally for

Russell Sage Fellowships in so-

cial science reporting at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.

D. Neale Adams of the Provi-

dence Journal attended UM in

1965-67 as a New England News-
paper Fellow. This program is

directed by Dr. Arthur B. Mus-
grave of the journalism Dept.

A 1963 Amherst Coll. grad.

Adams will study at Wisconsin

for a year. His interest in grad

work in the social sciences is

twofold: to learn more of the

newsworthy things social scien-

tists are doing and "because

Library Hours Extended
Reserve desk service and study hall hours for Goodell Library

will be extended during the final examination period.

The extension of hours will be until 2 a.m. from Tues., May 14

through, and including. Sun.. May 26 on Sunday through Friday

nights. Goodell Library will also be open until 6 p.m. on Sat., May 18

and May 25. Regular opening hours of 8:30 a.m., Monday through

Friday; 2 p.m. Sunday; and 8:30 a.m. Saturday will be observed.

Regular vacation hours begin Mon., May 27.

If you see

news in the

making, call

5*2550 Hotline

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *»**-"****

ACROSS

1 Embrace

6 later

11 Sober

12 Followed

closely (colloq )

14 Printer's

measure

15 Rodent
16 Man's

nickname
17 PrtUt: not

18 Greek letter

20 Relatives

23 Exists

25 Two (Roman
number)

26 Performed
27 Able

32 Meadow
34 Above
35 A state (abbr.)

36 Vast age
38 Man's

nickname
39 Footlike part

41 Killers

44 Inlet

46 Compass
point

47 Threetoed
sloth

48 Telling

52 Greek letter

55 Latin

conjunction

56 Mohammedan
name

57 Beverage
59 Teutonic deity

60 Make spiritless

62 Be on one's

guard
64 Jargon
65 Appears

DOWN

1 Coin

2 Lead (abbr )

3 Swiss river

4 Heavenly body
5 Man's
nickname

6 Reached
7-French lor

"thing"

8 Coy
9 Spanish article

10 Antlered

animal

11 -Bishopric

13 Doctors (abbr.)

19Goal
21 Falsehood

22 Lubricate

24 Resort

27 Vessel

28 Manages
29 Shade tree

30 Teasmg
31 Pedal digit

33 Paid notices

37 New Deal

agency (init.)

40 Title ot respect

42 Unit of

Portuguese
currency
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43 Goddess of

healing

45 Cultivated land

48 Mans
nickname

49 Danish measure

50-Catchet

. (colloq.)

51 Merriment

53 Possessive

pronoun

54 Native metal

58 Female sheep

61 Man's
nickname

63 Part of "to b«"

i i 2 3 4
"'

•:•:„ 6 7 8 9 10

1311
> * *

12

14 15 . - 4
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* af

* • >

16 17

18 19
anni

.>. • ...
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23 24 ..
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25
".'.'.

26

27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34
r r v ]

35
'.'.'.

36 37 38

39 40 ::•.

//.
41 42 43
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' ' '.

<4 45
.-.-.

46
.".".*

47
. .

:-y}
>'-'

48 49 50 51

'V»'i

52 53 54

55
:'::

56 57 58 *."!". 59

60 61 . . | 62 63

T7T 64
'.'.'.

65 WE
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Since then, the orcestra has trip

led in size with musicians com
ing from Amherst, Mount Hoi

yoke and Smith Colleges. UMass
and area communities.

Added Budgets

Added to the list of budgets

tentatively approved were the

Student Senate's own budget, the

from the name Yahoo to the ques

Daily Collegian, Yahoo, Spec-

trum. Rugby Club, and Foreign

Student Association budgets.

The evening's debate ranged
tioning of the Martin Luther King

Social Action Council Program.
a proposal for a paid Student

Senate administrative assistant.

Yahoo Motion

The Senate passed a motion
supporting the continuance of the

Yahoo name notwithstanding the

decision of the Board of Trustees,

after the humor magazine said

that it wanted to keep its name.
Late in the meeting, the body

discussed the $41,000 budget of

the Social Action Council without

taking action. Of the amount.
$30,000 would be used for tutors

for the 125 Negro students ad

Additionsand Corrections
To Summer Session Listed

The Provost's Office has released a listing of the late

changes in the 1968 Summer Session Bulletin, Any ques-

tions concerning the additions and corrections can be di-

rected to the Provost's Office, which can be reached at

5-2010.
Business Administration 722—cancelled.
Chinese 1 07-10«—cancelled.
Civil Engineering 25a. Fluid Mechanics

Laboratory. 1 credit (times not yet
known).

Education 260, 560—cancelled.
Education 261, 561—cancelled.
Education 701, II: Hours by Arrange-
ment.

Education 705. Seminar. II: B.
Education 706, I.C.
Education 740. I:C.
Education 766—cancelled.
Education 782, I:B.
Education 812—cancelled.
Education 915. II :B.

English 262. II:B.
English 341, I:A.
Geography 135. I:A. L*b. C Tu A Th.
Geography 255. I:B.
Government 238. 538, II :A.

Government 303—cancelled.

Italian 130 h 1 40—cancelled.
Journalistic Studies 2>*0. 580. The Com-
munication Process (for New England
Newspaper Fellows), June 11-July 2.

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 3:30-5:30

p.m. Also open to undergraduates by
permlneion of instructor.

Management 100, II :B.

Marketing 219. 519—cancelled.
Marketing 521—cancelled.

Mechanical Engineering 135. II: A.

Mechanical Enginearin* 137. n: Lab.

D-E. Tu A Th.

Mechanical Engineering 144, I:B.

Mechanical Engineering 145, II:B.

Mechanical Engineering 146—cancelled.

Mechanical Engineering 148—cancelled.

Philosophy 105. I :C ; II :B.

Philosophy 201. 204. 241. 280 now avail-
able at the "500" level.

Russian 700—cancelled.

mitted next fall in a special pro-

gram. Other categories of the

budget would be spent for fund-

raising and for communicating
through coffee hours and speak
ers.

For possble bussing of students

within the University community
should Amherst stores be found
to discriminate in services or

employment, a sum of $2,500 has
been requested. Under the cate-

gory of "unanticipated expenses"
(included in nearly all budgets).

$3,500 has been asked.

Faculty Tax

In addition, the faculty is ex-

pected to tax themselves to con-

tribute to the Social Action Coun-
cil effors.

Supporting the budget. Sen.

Larry Marcus said, it is ques-

tioned "whether or not it is in

the realm of student government.
It is in the realm of somebody."

Senate Assistant Defeated
The Senate defeated a proposal

to hire an administrative assis-

tant out of the funds of $4,000.

Sen. Hartwell the sponsor, main-
tained that more than a secre-

tary was required to do the in-

creasing amount of busy work
and some administrative tasks.

Painting a gloomy picture he

noted that the Senate has never
had all its seats filled this year
and has had he highest rate of

resignations in 20 years.

Minister Visits

Conscientious

Known
Objector

"There are now at least 74 conscientious objectors

known to us in federal and military prisons and we are find-

ing more all the time," according to the Reverend Robert

Horton, coordinator of a new prison visitation program

for war objectors.

Initiated during the first week
of April, the visitation project is

jointly sponsored by the National

Service Board for Religious Ob-
jectors, the American Friends

Service Committee, the Central

Committee for Conscientious Ob-
jectors, and the Fellowship of

Reconciliation. It is the first co-

ordinated program of its kind

since World War II.

Reasons for Imprisonment

"The conscientious objectors in

our prisons are there either be-

cause they refused to register,

or because they registered and

Do your part

to make your course

more enjoyable

Make written recommendations to your

teacher

Participate in Project Bridge

IhMr. by 1'nited Feature Syndicst"-, Inc. 7

t

t
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DELIVERED MON.-WED.

THIS WEEK FROM 7-11
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later changed their position, or

because they were refused CO
classification by their draft

boards," said the Reverend Hor-

ton.

As of November 1967, the De-

partment of Justice reported that

there were 952 convicted draft

law violators, many of whom are

conscientious objectors.

On April 23, Reverend Horton
left on his first visitation trip.

His intent was to travel to fed-

eral prisons and military stock-

ades in southern and midwestern

states. Eventually, he hopes to

have seen every known war ob-

jector who is imprisoned. Rev-

erend Horton is working with lo-

cal religious and peace groups

throughout the country in an ef-

fort to encourage people to visit

the imprisoned CO's regularly.

25 Year Service

Visiting war objectors in pris-

on is nothing new for Reverend

Horton, who has been doing it

for the past 25 years. During

World War II, he hitchhiked

through the country seeing CO's

in federal prisons and Civilian

Public Service Camps.
In 1957, Reverend Horton be-

gan working in the Peace Educa-

tion Division of the American
Friends Service Committee (AF
SO. From 1959. he was Assoc-

ciate Peace Education Secretary

of the Middle Atlantic Region of

the Quaker organization and con-

ducted community peace educa-

tion conferences in Pennsylvan-

ia, West Virginia. Maryland. Del-

aware, and New Jersey.

On World Peace Board
The Reverend Horton has been

in the Methodist Ministry for 39

years. During his pastorates in

western New York, Reverend
Horton was chairman of the

Conference Hoard of World Peace
for 11 yttn, ind chairman of the

Rochester Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation for ten years Since

1962 he has served as chairman
of the Bvrks County World Peace
Fair Committee.
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Alumni Weekend Will Be Held

After Graduation This Year
The University 0* Massachusetts will hold its 1068 Alumni Weekend Friday through

Sunday. June 7, B, and 9.

Weekend act p. .ties will begin Friday at 5 :30 p.m. with the alumni buffet supper at the

"Hopper Kettle" dilllnf commons. M7:30 that evening at Mahar Auditorium, the Alumni

College kevnote session will feature Winthrop S. Dakin. chairman of the Massachusetts

BOATd 0* Higher Education, discussing "The Changing American University."

Lederle WiU Speak Anniversary class of 1918 and the for the classes of 1914 and 1916

On SwflToa.m. to Silver Anniversary class of 1943. Crabtree House wil accornmo

12 n^n and'from 2 p.m. to 4 These two classes will be housed date the class of 1911 and

the Orchard Hill Residential

UMass Senior

Has Poem Published
Paul R. Hallock, '68, is among the nation's collegiate

poets whose work appears in the first issue of Alkahest:

American Calico* Poetry,

p.m. returning alumni will be

offered guided bus tours of the

growing UMass campus. At

9:30 a.m.. again in Mahar Audi-

torium. Alumni College discus

sions will continue with special

emphasis on educational changes
at UMass Speakers will include

University President John W.
Lederle. chancellor of UMass-
Boston John \V. Ryan and dean of

the UMass Graduate School Ed
ward C. Moore.

Reunion Banquets
The annual Alumni Awards

Luncheon will take place at noon
in the east dining room of the

North Dining Commons. Alumni
will be honored for contributing

meaningful service to the Uni-

versity, distinguished public

service, and outstanding service

in a professional field. Scheduled
for 6 p.m. are the traditional

Class Reunion Banquets.

Of the 19 classes returning, the

University Alumni Association

will especially honor the Golden

in

Complex, built on the site of

their undergraduate raids on ex-

perimental apple trees.

The classes of 1919. 1923. 1928.

1933. 1938. 1948. 1953. 1958 and 1903

will also be housed in the Or

chard Hill Complex. Butterfield

House will be class headquarters

The registration desk at Me
morial Hall will be open on Fri

day from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and

on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 7

p.m.
This yeir. for the first time.

Alumni Weekend will be held

one week after the University's

Commencement exercises.

Motor Vehicle Inspection

Sticker Deadline Is May 15
"Don't get stuck without a

sticker May 16," stated Regis-

trar Richard K McLaughlin as

he reminded Massachusetts driv-

ers today of the approaching end

)f Inspection Period.

"Delay may cause you extreme
imoiiveiiieiKe if your vehicle re-

quires hard-to-^et repair parts

or if overcrowded Inspection
Stations cannot complete work
by the end of the inspection pe-

riod. May 15."

The Registrar advised motor-

ists to bring their vehicles with-

out delay to any official Inspec-

tion Station.

On Thursday. May 16, Regis-

try of Motor Vehicle Inspectors

will order uninspected motor ve-

hicles or motor vehicles bearing

a rejection sticker off the high-

ways and appropriate action will

follow against the owner and or

operator.

NOTICES
HFYMAKERS BQ1 ARE DANCI CLUB

Th«- last meeting will be held on VWI .

May I, at 7:80 in the Sf Ballroom.
Henry will call. All urged to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

All interested student* and faculty are
invited to attend meeting tonight at

6:45 i'.m. in Worcester Rra of the Stu-

dent Union.
EDI CATION (LIB MEETING
W«a, at 1:4* in Has. M with truest

speaker Mr. Zimmer of the guidance
dei>t. who will si>enk on the teacher: A
Human Engineer. K«-f : fshment* will he

-*: vwi.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
Wed.. May 1 at 7:30 in Morrill 2"3.

I.«st meeting of the year. Statiati' » will

be distributed and >n will be
presented on Dent, and Med. School .i<l-

m.-^onn and application procedure. Elec-

tions will be held.
( OLONEL'S CADRE

Initiation " i ii for pledges. 7:00 for

slaters at Dickinson Hull. Tuesday. May

u in cum
Tue«., May 7 at ' 'he Council

Charnb.-: -. Lactura on Exobiology: Life

in Out« by 1): Lad m, Zool.

Dept. Oi-er. to Um Piblic.

OPERETTA (.1 HO
Full <;uild meeting %Ve<i. at T:00 in

South Coll< • will be v
shows <s 'Abner i aat ITM nil

return
ANGEL PLIGHT
Tonight ar ••<• meeting. Regular

mee'ir.i; at 1 Bani
No iniforms neceaaary.
SPORT I'ARACHl TE (II B
Thar*, at 7:30 In N tin BU

• meeting of th>- Ml BM B

and interest. '•> at-

tend.

INTER VAKsm CHRISTIAN
l r l.l.ow BHIP

Prayer at
Memonai H
day» at 7:00 a.m. and on W.
and Thursdn 10 p.m. All welcome.

CLAIM MORIARTY
Please come to the Daily Collegian of-

fice. You have a letter.

INTERNATIONAL CIA B
Coffee hour Wed. at 6:30 in Governor's

Lounge. All invited.
LOST

In vicinity of S.U., 2 chem. notebooks.
1 lab. notebook and chem. 101 workbook.
P • i>e return to 317 Baker or call 6-61'>.">

hrtwftn lo _ 12 p.m. Reward.
Black wallet containing valuable pa-

l*rs. ImittrUtnt that they be returned

before end of semester contact Doug
Hjorth. 424 Brett. 6-6295 or turn into

S.U. lost _ found.
Pink key case containing meal ticket

and k. > I, Lost in the vicinity of Am-
beret Oeamery and Fearing St. Person-

al value. Reward. Call 546-9643.

| H :gh School Class Ring. Initials

E UK. S«juare blue stone. W.S. insig-

nia on stone. Reward. Call 6-6324

FOIND
Tan Beagle Puppy with four white

fix-, wearing a collar with brass studs.

~.d at the Riding ring. Call 349-

"
A*

high school class ring. 1965. Found

,n I- • Hoyden. Owner can

contact Stephen Melnick., B-14 (iorman

II .-•.

Two pairs of dark rimmed glasses.

Left in my car by a hitchhiker from the

town* House about 2 week- ago. Call

or inepjire in the old gas sta-

tion ne\t to Towne House (upstairs

• •

PINNING8 ^ ,

e LeRoy '70, Alpha Xi Delta.

I Maryland bo Philipi* Locke '70, Alpha

ion Pi.

Jane Trmcj -Tna Sigma, 69
PI Epsilon.

ENGAGEMENTS
A "mix

to SP h. H. •• r, U.S A' my.
A. W • . Johnson H.

\.lams.

\ . '7
. Van M-

. Northeast-

(,1 ( )Kdl \\ I IN Presents the I5tn Annual

NEWPORT x]fA7^7Z FESTIVAL

July 4 thru July 7, 1968
at Festival Field • Newport. Rhode Island

\ did l tilling ( <w/i< W> Thursday ( IHMI B.iMi\ M.um\ KiamI. JilM

H.ill. Nina Sinumc Ciarj Burnm, M««t:«i Santafniiria. Canmmball

VdUcflrY. .md ..the r%. fnday "Scfclifl Solufe to Big Band\ I hiki

I llmupm. (."imi Basic. WihhIj Herman, Di//\ GilUspie Reuniiw

Bund .itn! gUCSI .irhMs. Saturday Dioniu W.irwuk. Duki illm.uion.
, i .. i I, .. II II It II I V _. II.. I I r ii in
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'A Father's Autumn" by Hal-

lock was letoctt- for th« )eeu»

thai was published in late April

by Wealeyan University Pri

Hallock is UM poetry editor of

the Dully CoUefttM Weekly Su|i-

plement "I'he Exit".

Alkahest was the name for I

"universal solvent" for which the

medieval alchemists searched in

vain.

Iiuleruriuliiute Poetry only

The publican is a new, semi-

annual periodica] devoted exclu-

sively to undergraduate i>octry

in an attempt to present the Deal

poetry now being written on

American college and universits

campuses. It favors no region, no

clique, no "school" or style of

poetry; excellence is the single

standard of acceptance.

I 'iidtTKraduute Commit t«-c

The sole selection of poems for

each issue is made by a commit

-

tee of undergraduates—each

distinguished in his or her own
institution as a poet or perceptive

and discriminating critic. The

student editorial committee for

this issue is: Paul Flavell i Uni-
versity of Connecticut i, Sandra
Gary i Mount Holyoke College),
Andrew Gaus i W'esloyan Univer-
sity i, Kathleen Morris (Benning-
ton College i, James L. Price
'Dartmouth College I, Lawrence

Raab (Middlebury College),

Michael Wolfe, chairman (Wea-

leyan University).

Skippers do it!

FINALS REVIEW

return to

WMUA

91.1 FM

English feather
For men who want to be *he re the

action >s. Very intrepid Very mas-

culine ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2 50. S4 00. S6 50 From tne com-
pete array ot ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries

With Mohawk's
Weekends Unlimited

it's cheaper to go home
^S$ this weekend
wjii^ than to stay

at school!

Go-home costs Stay-at-Schoo 1 costs

Eat on Mom and Dad No Charge Meals $8.25

(They'll be glad to see you)

Borrow $5 from Dad +$5.00

Use Dad's car No Charge

Saturday movie

Gas for the car

2.00

2.00

(There's gas in it) Beer and pizza 2.10

See your best girl
(With the fellows)

(This must be worth something) Miscellaneous 6.00

Weekends Unlimited airfare $25.00

(Fly all you want for (25)
Loss at gin rummy

YOUR TOTAL COST

6.00

YOUR TOTAL COST $20.00 $26.35

HERE'S HOW TO TAKE OFF:

1. Pick your weekend l plies h
12:01 a.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Sun

2. Check Moh
id flights fro

4. R>

The "Long" Weekends Unlimited Fare* $45
<jys _ Fly Ail You Want

Add
'

Unlimited but I
you am

? fly between 6:00 .i m and 10:00 a m, Monday (oi " bush i

commuters might frown if you took ttieir seats)

»!MOHAWK WEEKENDS UNLIMITED!
"Sublet! lo ot1ici»l liuM muttons i"d fe\tritliQn\



Redmen Victorious (!) At Alumni Stadium
by MARTHA CTIIKAN

>i.uit. Day HUM -

Rad Mf*Ud WhiU Saturday, 86*7, M Hit UUm foot-

ball tt«am culminated Spring practice in an lntrasquad *ame

•it Alumni Stadium. About ",00 people were on hand for a

p.wirw of coming OVtnto. Many of the spectators were higrh

Khool coaclns attending the seventh annual football clinic

conducted OVW thfl wevkend by the UMass coaching staff.

MMt« ScftersJ* ku-ked Off for pass to split end Don Young

Jh» £*••• kva ru

Bailg (SuUnjian

the Rod team and six pl;»ys la-

tor WCOWfOd -i WhitO tumble to

mv.- th.< Reds a lirst down on

their own 8-yord-Une. Red quar-

terback Tim Adams completed

aes to Nick Wornock and

Bruce t tochnUM OB an offensive

drive to the end /one ami pitched

to Craig LoveU for five yard

touchdown pest. The Reds faked

the conversion and pawed into

the «'nd tone, but the attempt

was Incomplete. After 4 minutes

And 36 seconds of play, the

v « is ti-0, Red.

The Reds capitalized on an-

other white fumble two minutes

later :»s Andy Guarino recovered

the ball and brought the Red of-

fense in to play. Adams passed

W amock from the 11 -yard

line for a touchdown. Cochrane's

kick was blocked by White defen-

sive back Dave Driscoll.

John Deeembrele dominated

the next White offensive drive,

but the White lost yardage for

clipping, illegal procedure and

blocking on a fair catch call. In

came the Reds, and 11.11 min-

utes into the second period, War-

nock scored on a 16 yard pass

from Adams. The kick by George

Anderson brought the score to

19-0.

The White team was back in

the game when linebacker Bill

Byron recovered a Red fumble

on the Red 23-yard line. White

Guarino's kick brought the score

to 19-7.

Pat rjcnrOMO punted twice for

49 yards and 51 yards during the

second pelted to keep the ball

out of White territory and the

third quarter went scoreless.

Both teams piled up rushing

ymrdfcgC la the third quarter.

Deeembrele was notably ab-

sent, having been injured in earl-

ier action. Bruce Cochrane was

switched from the Red to the

White team.

The final score came during

the last quarter as Jerry Grasso

passed to Tom Semino on a

halfback option play for a 12

yard touchdown. Ed Sapienza's

kick was good for the extra

point and the game ended 26-7.

Tim Adams, who quarterback-

ed the red team, was the lead-

ing passer as he completed 11

of 18 passes for a total of 123

yards and two touchdowns. Mike

Marchev also quarterbacked

the Reds and was 3 for 12 with

a total of 67 yards including a

45-yard play with split end Nick

Warnock. Jerry Grasso passed

to Tom Semino for a 12 yard

score.

Mark Devitt called the signals

for the White team and com-

pleted nine of 19 passes for a

total of 112 yards and one touch-

down.
Co-captain Nick Warnock was

r
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quarterback Mark Devitt called the leading receiver with seven

two plays and connected on the for a total of 117 yards and two

second with a 19-yard touchdown touchdowns. Al Becker, also on

the Red team, caught three for

45 yards.

On the White team, Nick Mc-

Garry caught six for 57 yards,

and Don Young had 5 for 61

yards and one touchdown.

The leading runners were

Craig LoveU for the Red who
had 17 carries for a total of 65

> aids, and John Deeembrele who
played only the first half and

had a total of 24 yards on six

carries for the White.

Head Football Coach Vic Fu-

sia said, "I was happy with two

aspects of the game which are

true reflectors of a good foot-

ball team: Speed in the back-

field and the way the defense

was hitting when they had a

bead on the runner. There's a lot

of work ahead for both the

squad and the coaches."

Statistics

:

First Downs — Red 20. White 13

Rushing — Red 141 yds, White
45 yds.

Total yardage — Red 343 yds,

White 204 yds.

Penalties — Red 4 for 60 yds.,

White 12 for 126 yds.

Passing — Red 202 yds., White
159 yds.

Craig LoveU scores on a Tim Adam* touchdown pass at Satur-

day's lntrasquad game.

Coach Gives Green Bay Formula
by MARTHA CURRAN

Sports Day Editor

"A lot of people think Green Bay, Wisconsin is just

south of the Arctic Circle," Phil Bengston, newly appointed

head coach of the champion Green Bay Packers of the Na-

tional Football League quipped Friday night as he address-

ed guests at a Sports Night Banquet sponsored by the

Varsity M Club.

Trackmen Third in Conference Meet
DURHAM, N.H. The Redmen track team collected five first places and 61*4 points in

placing third in the very close Yankee Conference Championship meet, Saturday. The

host team, New Hampshire responded to the cheering of the home town crowd to collect

68 and * points, while winning their first conference track crown. Pre - meet favorite

Rhode Island finished second with 63* points.

The meet held in a wind strong soon they took the lead from
URI. 41-38. UMass was last at

enough to have some would be

records disallowed, started in the

morning with the field events.

I' Mass' first points came in

the discus when junior Dave

Schlatka hurled his discus 149T'

to take first place. BUI Tlndall's

triple jump mark of 43'8V was

good for fourth and two points.

Tlndall came back later to defend

his Yan-Con high jump title.

The Rhody Ram picked up the

most points in the morning events

(25). followed by UNH 14. Maine

14. and UMass 8. The early after-

noon saw New Hampshire start

to make their move as they took

advantage of Vermont pulling all

but two runners from the meet

because of final exams. UNH
picked up most of the points that

Vermont was expected to get and

Measles can cause

mental retardation.

Now, for the first time,

you can protect your child

against measles and its

serious complications

with a new vaccine.

Make sure your child gets

the measles vaccine

at the earliest time

recommended by your doctor

or clinic There are other

safeguards against mental

retardation You should

know about them
Write for a free booklet

The President s Committee

on Mental Retardation

Washington. C 20201

Name

State 7ip Code

Published a* a public %trvic« M cooperation

with The Advtrtiiinj Council

this point with 9 points.

Then the Redmen started clos-

ing the gap. In the quarter mile,

senior John Andersen and junior

Bob Hasselbaum placed second

and third for seven points. An-
dersen was clocked in 49.1 sec-

onds and Hasselbaum in 49.3.

UMass picked up 7 more points in

the 100 yard dash when Dave
Marble and Steve Chase took

second and third behind UNHs
Bob Crellin. The UMass men
were timed in 9.8 and 9.9 respec-

tively.

In the next event, the high

Jump, BUI Tlndall placed first

and Paul Nyman, third for the

swiftly closing R«dmen. The
half mile proved to be a great

race between URI's Charles Mc-
Glnnls and UMass' Dave Evan*.

McGlnnis had beaten Evans in

the 1000 in the Indoor confer-

ence meet. MoGlnnls took the

lead early with Evans running

third. Three quarters of the way
through the race Evans made his

move into second and went after

McGlnnis. But the Rhody senior

had Just enough left to nip the

l Mass sophomore at the wire by

one tenth of a second. Evans
time was 1:54.1.

Hard working co-captain John

Andersen, with only 30 minutes

rest from his second place finish

in the quarter, ran and won the

440 yard hurdles in a record

time of 54.6. However, the wind

was too strong and the record

was not allowed. UMass had

now moved into third with 41

points. Rhode Island and New
Hampshire were battling for

first with Rhody leading, 60-59.

The next event was the 220.

It proved to be the best race of

the day as Bob Crellin of UNH
outleaned UMass' Steve Chase

at the wire for the victory. The
finish was so close that both

were timed in 20.9 seconds. Dave
Marble, another fast improving

sophomore like Chase, took third

for the Redmen in 21.5 seconds.

Paul Hoss, the Redmen's top

two miler started his final kick

with a half mile to go to win the

event in 9:24.8. Another Redman.
Marc Gelinas, placed fifth with

his best time to date, 9:43.8.

The last race of the day was
the mile relay. The UMass* team
of Hasselbaum. Diego Gonzalez.

Greg Bowman, and Evans ran

away from the field in a record

time of 3:20.6. UMass had the

lead from the start and the im-

pressive victory and record was
set when anchor man Evans
blazed to a 489 quarter.

It was the Wildcats team bal-

ance that spelled victory for

them as they scored 35 and \
in the field events and 33 run-

ning. URI scored 42*4 in the

field and 21 on the track. UMass
proved to be the best running

squad as they scored 45 on the

track and 16*4 in the field.

The weather didn't attract

him to Green Bay when he

joined the Packers staff in

1959. what did? "The opportun-

ity to work with Vince Lombar-
di, the fine personnel on the

Green Bay unit, and the atmos-

phere of Green Bay community
itself."

The new Green Bay coach was
an All American tackle at Min-

nesota. He served as assistant

coach at Missouri and Stanford

before he became line coach of

the San Francisco 49'ers in 1951.

Bengston was a likely replace-

ment for Lombardi who retired

as head coach on February 1st.

Lombardi, in his new role as

General Manager of the Packers

immediately chose Bengston as

his successor.

Lombardi is a hard act to fol-

low, but Bengston doesn't dis-

play anxiety. "A friend told me,"

he smiled, "that I am like a

duck—calm on the surface, but

paddling to beat hell down be-

low."

What's the Packers' formula

for success? "Community spirit

—the players belong in Green

Bay; fine leadership — Coach

Lombardi will not be excelled

for a long time; and the ability

to win the close games."

Bengston. who with "an al-

most emphatic No," said he will

make no changes in the struc-

ture of the Green Bay Packers,

credited his team's excellence to

"stress on fundamentals, the

same stress you have here at

the University. That includes

blocking, tackling, running, as

well as physical conditioning and

team discipline."

Another key point in success

is enthusiasm. "As we tell our

personnel." the coach said. "If

you're not fired with enthusiasm,

you will be fired with enthusi-

asm." Confidence, he continued,

is the most common attribute of

a successful individual player.

Bengston is optimistic about

the future prosperity and growth

of the Green Bay Paciers.

Women's Tennis Team Wins
Betsy Clark placed first in the

singles competition for the UMass
Women's Tennis team last Satur-

day at Boyden Tennis courts.

Mary Fyrer and Beverly Mentes

were second in doubles.

Boston Bouve. Colby Junior.

Mount Holyoke. Plymouth (N.H.)

State. Springfield. UNH and U-

Mass were all represented in com-

petition.

The one that got sway. V M

MUC Photo by John Kelly

victorious again In Lacroase.
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And the Race Goes On

RFK Wins in Primary;
His First Real Test

Sen Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., swept toa solid victory in Tuesday's Indiana primary

that projected him to the top level of Democratic presidential nomination contenders.

(AP Wirei>hotot

Sen. and Mrs. Hubert Kennedy spent their hist day before the

Indiana Primary campaigning in La Porte. This is the first time

Keeeedyl name will appear on the same ballot as McCarthy. It

is the tirst real te«*t of his popularity. In previous primaries

strength was shown only by write-in votes. The results of this

election may determine the party nonunaUons.

In his first test at the polls

lines his belated entry into the

race, Kennedy topped Sen. Eu-

gene J McCarthy. D-Minn.. the

strong man of two previous pri-

maries, and Gov. Roger D. Bran-

igin, an uncommitted favorite

son leaning toward Vice Presi-

dent Hubert H. Humphrey.
Alnne on the Republican bal-

lot, Former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon rolled up an im-

pressive total likely to exceed

the 408.000 he received in the

itate'i 1960 primary, when he

Lederle Discusses Goals, Achievements

On WML)A Question-Answer Period

P:. John W Lederle

called the pa^t year of campus
activity, "a good year with a lot

of conversation as a tri partite

community With this statement

on 68 on WMUA last night

began a d on of important

. event

Originalh designed to be a

discussion between Jack H. Dean,

editor-in-chief of the Collegian.

Jim Collins, President of the Stu-

dent Senate, and President Led

trie, turned out to be a question

Hid answer period between the

Photo by l.<arry VV'x-U

PRES. LEDERLE

by ROSE MILLER
Stiff KeporUr

president and Pete Ward. Both

Dean and Collins were unable to

attend the meeting.

Ward asked about the efforts

to improve communications be

•ween parents, students and the

legislators concerning present

quality of education and social

conditions at the university. Pres.

Ixderle stressed that the fact that

"'A Parent's Newsletter" was

sent to elicit feelings about more
liberal house policy.

The parents' reaction was one

of concern, for the parents' felt

the present system of visiting in

the lounges was "adequate." For

this reason parental permission

was included in the new open

house policy

Like parents. Pres Lederle

defines a dorm as "a place to

study in ... I would see some
restraint in fixing visiting times.

If it turns out to be perpetual

open house ... we are really

going to have failed."

On specific areas of progress

Pres. Lederle cited the program
for recruiting Negro students, ap
proval of a humor magazine, and

approval of liberalized open house

policies. In the recruitment of

disadvantaged students he point

ed out this plan originated "long

before the death of Martin Luth

er King" thus it is not a token-

ism.

The problem of reinstating

Yahoo has been finally solved as

Pete Ward informed the listen

ing audience that members of

Yahoo have accepted The Cam-
pus Humor Magazine as the new
name for their new organization.

Pres. Lederle reiterated that

the name Yahoo was unaccepta

ble to the Board of Trustees,

for the magazine had caused "ir-

reparable damage to the univer

sity with the cartoon satirizing

religion. But "there is no censor-

ship at this university." the pres-

ident affirms, and "there is defi-

nitively a need for good humor
and satire."

Concluding the interview, Pres.

Lederle called for students to

take an active role in partici-

pating in student government,

student publications and just

plain discussion.

had only token opposition.

The count from 1,983 of the

state's 4.461 precincts gave

:

Kennedy 161,113. or 41 per cent

of the total vote; McCarthy
115,256, or 30 per cent; Brani-

gin 112,522 or 29 per cent.

Nixons' total from 1,677 pre-

cincts was 205,841.

McCarthy said the count was

not distressing to him, adding

"I think we're doing all right.

He said he intends to go on to

other primaries. The next test

between him and Kennedy will

come in the May 14 Nebraska

primary.

A spokesman for Kennedy said

the New York senator "appears

to be headed for an impressive

victory in Indiana, defeating an

entrenched Democratic machine

and reversing in four weeks the

Columbia Settles

Back to Survey

Why of Disorders
NEW YORK (ft Red bal-

loons labelled "Strike" bobbed

up all over Columbia Universi-

ty's campus Tuesday, but ell

es met anyway in classrooms,

on the lawn, in off-campus a-

partments. and one in a nearby

bar.

A fact-finding committee met

to discover the causes of two

ue.ks of student disorders at

the 25.000-student Ivy League

university

Graduate schools reported near

normal operations Tuesday, but

undergraduate Columbia College

was scattered about in "libera-

tion classes"—many meeting out-

side in balmy spring air.

There were some new subjects.

One class WSJ called "Sexual

Intercourse, a Political and Hu-

man Reality." Another was "Co-

lumbia as an International Uni-

versity: Liberation or Bondage
''

UN Warns ofWar Top n Vietnam Policy Makers Arriving

hi
Afr

A
3

flU ln Paris To Be9'n Prelimir| a ry Peace Talkc
inalllJC'S MreiwlaUC .)ARIS w North Vietnam's umph. will be the conference site. officials inspected the huge st<

UN 'ft A special council

told the General Assembly Tues-

day that racial war is inevitable

if South Africa refuses to turn

South-West Africa over to the

United Nations. It contended on-

ly use of force could oust South
Africa from the territory.

In October, 1966. the assem-

bly declared South Africa's man
date over the territory terminat-

ed. It named the council the

next year to supervise the U.N.

takeover and set South-West
Africa on the road to independ-

ence.

But South Africa has refused to

recognize the U.N. action, and

barred the council last month

from entering the territory, about

twice the size of California but

with a population of only about a

half million.

The United States. Britain

and France, among the perman-
• men, of the Security

1 with the right of W
ha-. n constotenl oppom

of use of for- •

PARIS (ft North Vietnam's

delegation for preliminary talks

with the United States began ar

riving Tuesday with a top mem
ber of the group sounding a posi

tive note.

Ha Van Lao, who will act as

adviser to chief negotiator Xuan
Thuy, was at the head of 23

delegation members from Hanoi

by way of Peking and Moscow.
Ha Van Lao told newsmen "I am
optimistic" about prospects for

the talks. He did not elaborate.

The North Vietnamese official

is an army colonel and was with

his country's delegation to the

1954 Geneva talks which ended
the French-Indochina war. Wes-
tern sources here believe he is

one of the top policy makers in

the Hanoi government and prob-

ably will play a role as important

as that of Xuan Thuy.

French officials said they were
proceeding on the assumption
that the International Conference

Center in the former Hotel Ma
jestic, near the Arch of the Tri

umph. will be the conference site.

Security remained a major con-

cern. Heavy police reinforce-

ments were sent to the American

Embassy, just off the Place de

la Concorde, as student rioting

threatened to take on a more pro-

nounced political tone and inter-

fere with the negotiations.

Workmen were busily refurb-

ishing the conference center and

officials inspected the huge stone

structure and checked the area

from a security viewpoint.

The Majestic was Gestapo head

quarters during the Nazi occupa

tion.

W. Averell Harriman and Cyrus

R. Vance, the chid American
negotiators, arrive in the French

capital Thursday. Part of the del

egation is already here.

New Sec. Defense Clifford

Apt to Be Policy Advisor
WASHINGTON OB—Clark M.

Clifford's first months as Secre-

tary of Defense have stamped

him as a "big-picture" man who
concentrates on advising Presi-

dent Johnson and delegates most
day-to-day Pentagon decisions to

his deputy.

One of McNamara's chief

weaknesses, acknowledged even

by bis admirers, wa.s his IpB

ent inability to cozy up to Con-

gress. Ills presentations were

brusque and formal and he rarely

bothered to make any personal

visits to influential .senators and
representatives.

In a very real sense, Clifford

has been mending fences which

fell into neglect and caused Mc-
Namara rising troubles with

Congress.
Clifford was reputed to In? I

hard-liner and has acknowled
publicly that in the past he had

opposed bombing pauses.

predictions that he would k)

here."

This spokesman said he sees

in the returns "evidence of Sen-

ator Kennedy's strength among
Democratic voters of all kinds."

There was no (dear indication

of the extent of any Republican

cross-over into the Democratic
primary But it seemed likely

that crosf over votes were being

divided by McCarthy and the

governor with few of them go-

ing to Kennedy.
At stake in the Democratic

contest was the prestige of vic-

tory in a swing, midwestern
state and a claim on the 63_ In-

diana votes toward the 1.312

needed to win that party's presi-

dential nomination.

Nixon had the 26 Republican

votes toward the 667 needed to

top the GOP ticket.

How the state's Democratic

votes will be cast at the DSIty'l

Chicago convention remained I

be decided later. The Democratic
state committee has the powei

to determine whether the dele-

gates shall be lined up behind

candidates on the basil of the

top vote getter in districts or on

a state-wide bai

Mrs. Wallace

Dies of Cancer;

Brewer in Office
MONTGOMERY, Ala (ft —

Alabama's historic itate Capitol

was closed and
fluttered at half staff Tuesday
in memory <»t Gov. I.uri

Wallace, a victim r at

the age oi 41.

Messages of sorrow poured in

from President Lyndon Johnson.

Vice President Hubert Humphrey
and from governors across the

South.

The death of the first woman
governor in Alabama's history

and the third in the nation pro-

jected 39-year-old Lt. Gov. Al-

bert Brewer into office as the

state's chief executive.

Brewer, a Decatur, Ala. at-

torney who was Speaker of the

House during the last of his

three terms in the state legisla-

ture, was given the oath of of-

fice Tuesday afternoon.

There was no evidence, made
public at least, that the gover-

nor had been stricken again

with cancer after the removal

of a malignant tumor last Feb.

22, her third such operation in

two years.

The immediate cause of death

at 12:34 a.m. Tuesday was not

(Con tinned on Page S)

GOV; LURLEEN WALLACE
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BIYMA
The W

,KKR8 SUL'ABK DANCE CLUB
. )**( meeting will be heW Wed.,

ll«y *. at 7:t0 y.m. in the S.U. Bail-
rootn. Henry will ceil, all urged to -t-

tend.
KDl CATION CLl B
MmUd« oo Wed., Me* 8. 7;4A in Has.

SO with guest speaker Mr. Zlmraer of

the truidaiu-e dei*. who will «*>mk on
1h» r#»ch#r: A Hainan Knginesr. Re-
freshments wUI b« served.
COMMUNICATION DISORDER* CLUB
Thure . May t at 7:a0 In Be. relet* J19.

The U>vu will b* graduate eohools and
ths meeting will ba conduced by grad-

uate students. All Interested »n invited

u> attaiul.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
WU1 hava coffee hour. Wad.. May 8 at

8:30 p.m. In Governor's Loung*. AM In-

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Thar* will ba a pionlc at Look Park

on Sat.. May 11. Car* will ba leaving

from the Student Union at 12:00 noon.
Bring your lunch and aporU equipment.
All welcome.
Prayer meetings are bain* bald at

Memorial HaJl on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at T :00 a.m. and on Wedneedsy*

NOTICES
and Tlkuradaya at 6:«0 p.m. All wel-

SPORT PARACHUTI CLUB
Laat meeting of the year. Ail mem-

btfi and kntaraatad students arc aakad to

attend. Thuri . May » 7:80 p.m. in Nan-
tucket Room, Student Union.
I'KtMKD SOCIETY

Wad., May ath. 7:M p.m. in Morrill

204. Final meeting of yaar. Statlstlce

will ba distributed and discussion will

ba prsssntsd on Dental and Madkal
School Application Procedures and Ad-
missions. Elections will ba bald. If you
ara a pra-mad or pra-dant you owa It to

yourself to attend I

ITALIAN COKKKK HOUB
Wad. S :00 to 6 :00 in Colonial Lounga.

Kraa ooffaa. All walooma.
HILLEL:
£xec. Board meeting and picnic sup-

per at Rabbi Kowa.li House. 1047 North
Plaaaant Street. 1 p.m. Wadnaaday. All

HlUal mambara Invited.

FOUND _ .

2 pairs of dark rimmed glaaeaa. Left

in my car by a hitchhiker from the

Towne Houa* about 2 week* a«o. Call

25S-0H10 or inquire in the old gaa sta-

tion next to Town House (upstairs apart-

ment).

MAMA'S PIZZA

2 Colas FREE

with every pizza

DELIVERED MON.-WED

THIS WEEK FROM 7-11

253-9858

Hign School Claa» Ring (JMo). Pound
in Locker 18W Hoyden. Owner contact
Staphen Mainkiki. b-14 Gorman House.
Tan Beagle puppy with four white

feat wealing a collar with brass etude.

Found at the riding ring. UMaaa. Call

M9-0XM.
One green notebook in Engineering

Auditorium. Gov. 160 Belonging to Dan
Kerregan. Call Linda flhrtbar. 64a-aa01.

LOOT
Tan raincoat, ela* 7. taken from iadlee

room in the Union Friday night. May »

after the dance. Pleas* cavM Pat. 814

Hamlin 5-2804 if found.
Brown leather pockaihook. Pleaae call

Ann 4-SU1. Reward.

1S44 High School OUaa Ring. Initials

E. H. P. Square Blue Stone W. 8. In-

signia on Stone. Reward. Call 4-4824.

Pink key case containing- meal ticket

and keys. Lost in the vicinity of Am-
herst Creamery * Fearing Street. Per-

sonal value—Reward. Call A44-M4S.
Black wallet containing valuable pa-

pers. Important that they ba returned
before the and of the semester. Pleaae

contact Doug Hjorth. 424 Brett. «-42v6.

or turn the wallet Into the Student
Union Lost and Found. Thank you.

Lost probably in the vicinity of the
Student Union, 2 Chemistry notebooks.

1 laboratory notebook and a Chemis-
try 102 workbook. Pleaae return to 817

Baker or call 4-4106 between 10 p.m.

and 12 p.m. Reward.

PINNINOS
Stephen Bnoarnaoce "70. Alpha Sigma

Phi to Sara Mitchell '70, Our Lady of

the Elms Col lag*.

Linda Fanoy '70 Dickinson to George

Shaft Reaches Trapped Miners;

fives New Hopes for Rescue
HOMINY FALLS, W. Va. (4)

Surface teams punched an air

vent 140 feet through the roof

of a mountain Tuesday to two
of the 25 men trapped in a coal

mine and brightened chances for

their rescue. Another shaft was
being drilled to 13 others but a

shale layer prevented its pro-

gress.

The long column provides air

for mine foreman Frank Davis
and miner Edward Rudd, Isolat-

ed since noon Monday about one

Gauthier '«• Grayson.
Batty E. Dean* '49, G88 to Paul B.

Duby '69, John Adams.
Kathleen Weealoaki '71, Mahrilie to

Richard Jackson '71. Gorman.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ajvdrea Lee Gale/ *70. Dwight to John

P. Callahan '71, Gorman.
Arlene Rata 'M. Orampton to Hugh

Mattlaon '66, Suffolk U.
Suaan C. Anderaon 4*J, Orabtiee to

David W. Brigga '48. John Adams Mid-
dle.

Lynne Smith "70. PI Beta Phi to Bruce
Ertkson "70, Phi Sigma Delta.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

MAY S

7 P.M. A 9 P.M.

MAHAJt AUDITORIUM

The MM Jfncijent

Richard

Widmark
Sidney

Poiter

PI AM IS W<5 seTTlNS REAPVT0m IT

A6AIN...I CAN JUST FEEL IT...

IF SHE SAVS IT AGAIN. I'LL

6CREAM...I KNOUJ SHE'S JUST
UJtAiTlN6TC 5AV IT...SHE..

r-r

CATCH A GOOD
GAME;PEAR HEART"!

<S)
sfeafaefs

mile from U*e mine's entrance.

It also enables rescue teauna to

drop food and water.

Contact was maintained with
all 15 but there still was no word
from another 10 trapped two
miles into the shaft and hope
for them was slight.

"I don't know what the offi-

cials up there are saying," said

one worker who manned the
pumps inside the shaft, "but
down here we think we'll get 13
of the boys out tonight." The 13
were Isolated about one mile
from the mine's surface opening
and about a half-mile from Dev-
is and Rudd.
Another major breakthrough

waa achieved before dawn Tues-
day amid near-freezing temper-
atures when waterproof plastic

tubes filled with coffee, sand-
wiches and water were lashed

to the mine's conveyor belt and
sent Into the mine. Just 18 min-
utes later, a call came from the
trapped men on the radiotele-

phone:
"We got W"
One official said it buoyed the

spirits of the trapped men.
"They know if we can get food

down to them," he said, "we'll

probably get them out."

Wscrrher Report

HOT and DRY

Don Call's

sunglasses will

protect against

glare and dust

DON CALL
58 Main St.

Amherst

\

11

Warehouse Clearance Sale
It

• School supplies

• Glassware

• Blazers

• Sweatshirts

• Jackets

• Radios

• Many other items

Prices cut 50-90% on above items

Books sold by the pound

All you can carry!!

25£ per pound — Hardbacks

35£ per pound — Paperbacks

Many new books, all in good condition

Textbooks, old editions, lab manuals,
novels, short stories, foreign books, gar-

den books and many other types.

FEverything must be soldi!

UNIVERSITY STORE
HOURS 7:45 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

C
1

1
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UMass
Success

Student Group Works Toward

of Poor People's Campaign
On Monday, May 6, there was a third meeting of students wishing to participate in

the Poor People's Campaign. The students participating are part of the University's King

Social Action Committee.

The entire group of students are involved in several levels of social action. Presently

the students are attempting to stimulate consciousness of the social problems in the coun-

try. This includes discussion and individual contacts to make the UMass-Amherst com-

munity aware of poverty and solutions available.

There are millions of people tiona: whites, blacks. Puerto Ri

American Indians, and in

Safety Feature Introduced

By Tail-Safe" Headlight

are

in the United States starving to

death or existing on the lowest

levels of survival: thousands of

people in the Appalachia and

Southern portions of the country

have yearly incomes of $600 or

less.

This is beyond racial distinc

cans.

fact every possible nationality

and race suffer these conditions.

It is not a matter of prejudices,

but rather it is the socio-econo

mic system in this country that

has created a large mass of pov-

erty peoples.

The Poor People's Campaign

Finals Reviews

return to

WMUA
91.1 FM

in Washington. DC. has been de-

veloped to amplify this issue. The

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference, organized by the late

Martin Luther King. Jr.. has or-

ganized this national campaign.

College students have been

asked to participate. Students are

welcome In the Washington, D.C.

demonstration to run classes,

write letters and pamphlets,

talk and Involve themselves In

f Continued on Page 6)

College students, whether ja-

lopy jockeys or drivers of Dad's

new car, are subject to the same
perilous frustration as millions

of other Americans the "one-eye

menace," an automobile with a

burned out headlamp. About 34

million auto headlamps bum out

every year.

Now the industry has a "fail-

safe" headlamp that bids to end

the rein of terror of those high

way Cyclops created by burn-

outs. It's called "Guard-Glo" be-

cause it has a standby filament

that remains lit after a main
filament fails, providing a low-

candlepower warning glow to on-

coming cars.

The new lamp, developed by

Wagner Electric Corporation, has

been called "the most significant

advance in auto headlamps since

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
MM

On* Ksrrlqr IJO
THrw In—rrtons 1.13

*m w-om US
(40 word maximum)

Dispny eUMiflada will b*

it S-75 p*r Inch.

CI«Mifl*di will not b* tok*n .

m« phona. Cash paymsnt only

Mali order* mutt Includo payment

PERSONAL

Will the girl who left a brown susds
glove in a bid* '63 Ford plaeae cell

Creig at 58«-09?4 altar 3 p.m. I would
like to return it.

FUN A GOOD EXERCISE ii whet I

nop* you had with the bicycle you
borrowed'' April 4-5 near Southweet.
New black-white Royee Union girl's bike
with greer. child's eeet. (You really

love kids, eh?) PL**** return to or near
714 Lincoln Apti. or cell 253-7*41.

The Attic in the Alley—Opening Mon-
day, April 15. U*ed furniture, painted
furniture. Beautiful junk, lampe, frams*
mirror*, bnc-e-brac etc. Hour* 10-5 Mon-
day-Saturday.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHHD

OPPORTUNITIES

A few reeenede* left for 4-oollege peo-
ple on round-trip group flight via TWA
to Madrid, leaving Boeton or New York
June 20, returning August 14. Fare 1331
Pleeae oonttvet director UMaaa cummer

iner 644-2*67 (or U4-S2SS evening!)

Brereton Caterer needs eoph k junior
etudent* to work a* waltere A waitrweee*
In Mey A aerly June. Excellent pay.
Apply in peraon at 363 Main St., Am-
herat.

FOR RENT

2 bedroom furniahed. modern apt. for
fumrner rental. Rent include* air con-
ditioning, diahwaaher, all utilities ax*
cept phone. 10 mln. from campus —
665-33»7.

Apt to aublet for rummer let June to

let Sept. or ao 4 room* with utikltlea, no
phone. 1120 per month. Furnlehed. Pel-
ham 10 mln. drive from oampue. 854-

9810 eek for Ed Barnard.

1 bedroom furniahed apt. naar UK***.
2M-20AC

Apt. to Let, 2H roomi M mile from
campua. June to September. Call 2&S-

5467 after 6 p.m.

Summer rentaU—room* ft apt*, at law
•ummvr rat**. &M-»6»0 — aak for Bob
Dempeey Make S*pt*mb*r reearvation*

now. In Amheret.

3 room furniahed apartment, flret

floor from June 1 to Sept. 1. Call 2-M-

6250 between 6 p.m. k 9 p.m.

Fumiihed apartment, utiHtiee, two
large bedrom* center of Amheret. Jun*
1 to &*pt. 1. Gall Jen Malcolm. 646-2612.
»- " ' '

——-—

2 bedroomi unfurniahed, Icitchenett*.

all utilities included. Colonial Village.

call Al or Marty, 263-2410. Available

June 2.

4 Bedroom*—could *le*p 4 In e pinoh.

1 mile from campus In North Amharet
ovr Bra** Eagle Jun* 1 to Sapt. 1, II

tmn. walk 1126 per mo. Call 649-1176 or

649-1604.

New. 2 bedroom, furniahed apart-

ment 7 mil** from oampu*. avail. Jun*
t. Cell 645-4403, after 5:00 p.m.

Cliffaide Apartment*. 3ty room*. S

bedroom fully furniahed apartment la

available for eacond rummer sssston

only. 1180 for rlx week period. Maybe
air conditioned for 1 16. Call 646-9744 or

445-37*4 after 8 p.m.

Apartment to lublet 1n Bekhertown
May 15-Labor Day. 8 room* fuml*h*d.

Ail u«JHU** Included. Call 634-7244 eve-

ning*. Couple* only.

4 3-room epartmente. 5 mln. walk to

S.U. June l-8wpt. 1 fltt/month. Call

549-1678 or 649-0131

Studio Apartment
Boeton
For Rent In June
Furnlehed
Tile Bath -Floor*
Pan*) Wall*
Electric Kltch*n
N*ar corner—Beacon St.

Call Sandy. *-•*«•

Ave.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER looking
for enthuaiaatic band. Call Marty or
Kathy, 549-l«94, after 5:30 p.m.

Mel* rummer roommat* wanted for
the first and/or aecond Summer Seeeion
Furniahed Cap* Cod houa*, 2 milei from
oampui. Call Ray, 51 North *a*t St., Am-
heret b*tw**n 5:00 p.m. A 7:00 p.m.
268-2963

Will do typing in my home. Call Carol
at 264-6808.

Incorporated aoul n**d* lead *lng*r
and tenor eaxophonist for next year.
Experience preferred. Call Ernie, 546-

4149.

FOR SALE

**8 Oorvmir Monia Sport* Coup*, auto-
matic, exceptionally clean. 275 Strong
St. after 6 p.m. or weekend*.
Keep your beer cold 1 1 cu. ft. cap.

refrig. for aale 145. Tel. 4-7*84

'41 Oldamoblle '»«' Convertible 340 h.p.
engine ; engine and transmission In ex-
cellent condition | Body ha* several minor
dent*.
• 175.00 Jacob L. Adler 8176.00

19*4 Honda 90 mint. cond. Customised
metallic blue. Muet sell, beet offer. Call

Tony, 6-7782.

'67 Honda OB 450. »xc. cond. broken
In A driven with kid gloves. Must b*
seen to be appreciated. 8000 mi. Call

Pete. 646-S7067 after 10:00 p.m.

1968 Aston Martin — claaaic- powered
by 1960 "o" type 2.5 litre Jaguar en-
gin*. Light gresn with wid« whit* walls.
•4O0.00.

Sid* curtains for any year M.O.A.
Brand new—sliding windows both front
and back. Orig. price 157.00. now #39.95.
Call Dick 649-0496

RCA Victor portabl* stereo in excel-
lent condition. 4 speed, 2 speaker*. Call
Carol at 2*4-6*08

'46 Honda 50oe, excelUnt condition
8184. 810 extra with helmet. Tel. 584-

0141

VW 1961 green. Body fair, mechani-
cally yry good. Urea good. 8200. 263-
7178

'42 MG Magnate sedan $126.00. 4 pick-

up elertric guitar A amp. 1126.00. 802
Mary Lyon.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC back is-

sue*. 19W thru 1968 (72 copi**)= 818.00
NATURAL HISTORY back issues.

19*2 thru 1945 (88 copies)— 18. 00

Two 420 snap-shot CAMERAS, with
flash. 16.00 cash.

Call 24*-*476

'48 Oonralr Monsa Sports Coup*, auto-

is. exceptionally oieen. 276 Strong
alter * pen. or weekend*.

2:30-4 p.m.

OPEN HEARING
on

The Budget Act
Wed., May 8

Public Health Aud.

Questions and opinions welcomed.

Sponsored by Student Senate

(3*4v*mcL
ONLY AREA

SHOWING STAKT>

TONIGHT at

6:30 and 9:00

The revoh that

stirred the world!

"THE
BATTLE OF
ALGIERS'

•//

A mdst extraordinary

Film —N.Y. Times

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1968

Caps & gowns

available in the Student Union Ballroom

10 a.m. to 9 p.m., May 8 & 9, 1968

Graduation Invitations

will be available in the Plymouth Room

May 13, 14, 15,9 a.m.S p.m.

Avoid the rush on June 1st

PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWN NOW.

Glow of safety

introduction of the sealed-beam

lamp in 1939." Frank J. Ehring-

er, president of the company, said

he expects the Guard-Glo to make
conventional lamps obsolete

within a few years. "The unques-

tioned safety advance for such a

small increase in price makes it

virtually imperative that every

car, new or old, be equipped with

lamps having this feature," he

said.

The "Guard-Glo" is available

in retail automotive outlets for

a suggested retail price, unin-

stalled, approximately 50 cents

higher than conventional sealed

beam headlamps.
Automotive sealed beam head-

lamps are manufactured to in-

dustry standards and are avail-

able in conventional 7-inch and
5-inch-diameter sizes.

The new Guard-Glo headlamp
Is Identical to conventional types

with the exception of an extra

"safety" filament that burns at

low wattage for the entire life

of the lamp. "The extra filament

is placed within the lamp so as

not to interfere with driving Il-

lumination. When a burnout oc-

curs, the safety filament re-

mains lit—not to provide illum-

ination—but merely to glow so

as to Indicate that the vehicle

has two lights." Ehrlnger said.

The "glow" has an intensity ap-

proximately that of a car's park-

ing light and is visible in excess

of 500 feet. The safety filiment's

longer life results from its burn-

ing at much lower temperature

than the main filaments. In the

headlamp, it bridges the support

wires that form a tiny stanchion

to support the main filaments.

MRS. WALLACE . . .

f Continued from Page 1/

announced. She reportedly
weighed only about 65 pounds

when she died.

Funeral services will be held

at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. James
Methodist Church in Montgom-
ery', of which Mrs. Wallace was
a member.

MAMA'S PIZZA

watch for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL BE OPEN TILL 3 A.M.

253-9858

UPPERCLASSMEN
would you be willing to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen

who would be willing to help an incoming

freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc.) . These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother

./ **#%#**W***'<

r**r**t» -#vrwwww»-*-ww
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Aggression and Escalation:-

Woodchuck Politics
M.un, many >..rs ago then- h\ed in a quiet green pasture a

tmij of i.n contentful woodehucki The woodchudu, although panes

loving, lived In constant tar of I tribs of pmlria dogs Hurt Lived In

!•> pastureThese umcfUPUlOUl prairie dogs had corrupted

iKtrt ol the graeehopper population and turned h red

Hates bad pad iraaahoppera were rumored t<> be pvarmtng over

the aood grasshopperi who had alwayi liked and been hktsi by the

woodchuctu Actually, the ehucki liked moat of the graashoppera In

fact, the) liked mem ail except lor the red onaa who lived to«> pj

the vicious prairie doga.

if there is one animal that strikes tar and hatred into the

hearts of peace-loving e/oodchueks everywhere it is one of thoas

dirty dogs (prairie) umo arc alwayi burrowing, digging, aid

cfsnriing over tin- ground.

None »>f the wees^aaseks really reaaaaaheaeal why they hated the

aegS ho much, hut some said it was because they spotai a foreign

language, or Iticauv of their ferocious appetite for power and land

to dig their insidious Kittle SOSes Us] others blamed It on the domino

theor\ ; and othon didn't know and didn't <-are, for all the wood-

chucks knew that for whalailOS the reasons, they and the dog*

were enemies and there was hound to he trouble.

Weil, back to the story. As we said before, the good grasshoppers

had been attacked by the bad red grasshoppers who were being

en^ d by the dirty dogs. When the situation got so out ol

hand that it looked like the bad red grasshoppers might win, the

e head woodchuck decided to send some young chucks over to

thi uhoppers' pasture and help them defend themselves. But

When it came time to elect new head chuck and more and more
of the young chucks were coming home in tittle bossea, trampled to

ith by the evil i. the woodchuck community want-

ed to know what the V i chuck would do to end the slaughter.

And I, there was this mad Chuck who. seeking to be

rted bead of all the chucks, was making some wild and ridiculous
• sending all the young chucks to help the hoppi

in their war. But th-- wis,, old chuck aj the community that if

he were reelected be wouldn't send chuck boys to do what hoppei

boys should do, and he was elected

|ftef many, maOJ yean ol war with the red grasshoppers and

many, many dead chucks and hoppers (goad and bad) the commu-
nity asked their wise old head chuck why he sent all their chuck

SOJS to tiie other pasture to do what hopper boys should do and he

replied. "Well. > on-all know its so damn hard to tell a friendly

grasshopper from those damned KKI) ones.

But I promise you my fellow chucks, just give me a few more of

ir chuck boys and the: all our br;t\.- chuck boys can come
All the chucks in the pasture cheered and sent all their

remainii.. r red grasshoppers, and just as the wise

old chuck had promis I ill their brave boys did come home,
in little bnv -

Nine out of ten bucks arc color blind.

. alright to cut off a leg to save \<>ur face,

but only if it's someone else's log.

JAMES H. BYLE

$am Spark Speafo Out

Escalation

The recent ; irds

peace in Vietnam has been pain-

fully slow, but once the parti

sit down together at the peace
table, things may change. Since

both the U. S. and North Viet-

nam are so ingrained with war
policy, their method of finding

a peaceful solution should be in-

teresting to behold.

Ho—Well Lyndon, my country-

has decided to institute a

cease-fire from 11:30 to 11:45

a.m. on Thursdays. What do

you to that ?

I.vndon—There you go again, as-

ing cheap tricks to get VMtrld

opinion in your favor. If you
initiate a cease-fire the I'. S.

has no choice hut to decrease

its bombing by 50''

.

Ho- You dirty American. Just

for that we'll stop she* tinu

down your planer

Lyndon—You'll what ! -lust for

that. we'U stop using napalm !

Ho—You"re a shrewd operator.

But if you stop using napalm
we'll have lo stop using

loaded guns.

Lyndon—Ho ho ho. Ho. I bet you
think you've got me. But I've

still got an aee up my sleeve.

If you stop using loaded guns,

we'll reduce our troop com-
mitment to l.ooo.

Ho We'll releaas all our

pri >t war.
Lyndon—Dammit Ho. That does

It. As far as I'm concerned,

the war is over.
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"It became necessary to destroy the university to save it!
'

Dr. Spock's Babies Grow Up
• ACT i — Nobody ever knocks

ay tor Writing a baby book.

i Phyllis Dubrow in the

l '('LA Dmly Bruin.

And while the Joe McCarthys,

the Rockwells and the Carmi
chaels get nailed with

' 'extrem-

ist" labels, it just doesn't sound

logical that a pediatrician would

u.int to change the world.

But everyone forgot about Dr.

ck. The Good Doctor wrote

a little manual about 21 years

- that promised to reveal the

Secrets of Raising a Well-Be-

haved Child.

Try to understand the kid. the

doctor said. If he's acting like

a regular bastard, try to under-

stand why. Listen to him. Chil-

dren should be seen and heard.

Don't tell the kid he can't

have nickel for a Hershey bar;

explain to him why not. Don't

it him became he put choc-

olate footprints on the carpet;

explain to him why what be did

was wrong Don't yell at him;
talk to him. The important thing

is to treat him like an individual.

So by the time the little guy
was five feet tall, he had the

world on a string and his par-

ents wrapped around his fin.

The world was his oyster; he
could do no wrong.

Hut while Daddy could give in

when the kid asked for an ice

cream cone or a two-when led

bike or the keys to the caT Sat-

urday night, wher the kid

wants B pink and blue world.

there isn't much Daddy can do.

The kid, however, still figures

that's Daddy's fault.

So the kid goes to college be-

lieving the moon is his if he wants

it. Be wants the Multiversity and

the Great Society to listen to him
just like everyone else has all his

life: he doesn't want there to he

a war any more and he doesn't

want to go into the army.

He wants to change the world

iU of ,i sudden he's got

a \

So here we are with S whole

generation of Spook babies on

the of adulthood. Re-enter

the Good Doctor, unfurling- a

banner strangely matching that

of his foster offspring. And this

time it is to them he -
J

"O-

kav. babies, follow me."

Reprinted from Associated Collegiate Press
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Spring Day Could

Benefit Jimmy Fund
To the editor:

Next week. VVMUA is holding

a drive to collect funds for the

Jimmy Fund to help those who
are not as fortunate as many of

us. The idea occured to me that

the student body might be able

to participate in this drive in a

manner that would be beneficial

for both the contributor and the

Jimmy Fund Organization.

This year, the faculty of the

University could, if they desired,

help organize a massive drive

for a collection. I suggest the

following: Since Spring Day is

illegal, many persons hesitate to

participate due to possible conse-

quences. The faculty and Jimmy
Fund could capitalize on this

drawback of Spring Day in the

following manner.

On the decided day. faculty

might inform their classes that no

a< tion would be taken against

those who participate in Spring

Day if they paid an "entertain-

ment fee" of five to ten cents a

credit for every credit of class

missed on Spring Day. This could

result in a large fund which
would he donated to the drive.

I am not suggesting this just*

as a "maneuver" to get people

out on Spring Day. since many
will come anyway, but rather to

utilize Spring Day not only as a

time for fun. but also as a time

for benefit to those less fortu

n.ite than ourselves.

I have made my suggestion, it

is now the perogative of the fac

ulty to make use of this day as

I offered rather than stand in

front of an empty classroom with

nothing beneficial occuring.

Paul S. Lereaux

Students Urged to

Enjoy Spring

Together
To the editor:

I usually am not motivated o-

nough to write letters to the

editor, but the Spring weather
h is somehow forced some of my
literary desires out of hiding. It

could be the warm weather, t he
• •n grass, the sintin;; birds.

or any of the main enjoyable
elements ol Springtime which
n lease my inhibit m

1 vase thinking how \m>h lcrful

it would be «f evetyeas <>n eons*
pua would gather together for

the purpofto of celohrating the
beginning of sprint;. Wo could

bring food, blanket*, other re-

trrshments. and maybe a hand

or two. It would be a time when
we could all mutually enjoy the

beaattes of easing and even more
important, the beauties of each

other.

Ask yourself, "Would I be will-

ing to cut a day of classes to ga-

ther with my fellow students and

be free to do what I want with-

out the daily pressures of daai

papers, exams, and other de-

teriorating elements of student

life !" Surely it would be a

worthwhile adventure, and op-

portunity.

Might I suggest that each and

SWSSy one Sf you answer the

question 1 have posed f Answer

it in all nineerity, because the a-

bove opportunity IUST MItslIT

COME IP.
Paul S. Lereaux

The Daily Collegian welcomes

letters on all subjects. Letters

must be typewritten at 60

spaces. All letters must be

signed by hand All letters

not signed in this manner will

not be printed. Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and are

subject to editing and con-

densing.
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The Face that Makes the Cover
If one picture is worth a thousand words, then a picture

of a lovely gir\ is worth even more. M least so goes the rea-

soning of American photographers and magazine pubKrfiere,

who, for years, have been planting pretty faces on covers.

For decades, American women have admired, envied and

emulated the face on the cover— the modei whose look be-

came THE look of the year or the era.

During the '40's it was Lisa making such a big hit this year,

Photo by Del C.mrUvr

Mtoo I nlverslty, Donna Lee Hayes, t*k« s moment to enjoy tfce

warm Spring weather. This July «he will represent IM to Uie

Miss Massachusetts pageant.

Squaw Calk
Marjie Flanders, Woman's Page Editor

Mini Queen

Falls for Maxi
By NADEANE WALKER

UP Fashion Writer

LONDON OP — It's finally

happened. Mary Quant, who gave

birth to the miniskirt, has fallen

for the maxi.

About half the clothes in the

new Quant fall and winter col-

lection are below the knee, and

some have a real Gibson girl

look.

Miss Quant still shows some

supershort skirts and culottes,

but in a program note for buy-

ers says they will be delivered

three inches longer than shown

—plus hem. The Quant, or Gin-

ger Group, clothes are being par-

aded for buyers this week.

Other British designers start-

ed showing the maxi last year.

Miss Quant insisted then: "The

mini is here to stay."

It takes a designer with Mary
Quant's irreverent sense of hu-

mor to name the best -seller in

the show "Dog's Dinner.' It's a

little gray jersey dress with

long^itted torso and .short ska

ter"s skirt, with shiny boot but-

tons marching down the front.

Buyers are lapping it up.

There's a touch of little Miss

Muffett or maybe Scarlett

O'Hara in the tight ruffled lace

leggings that peep out under the

skirt of "Quaker Oats" A black

ripple crepe trouser suit with

long flared top—"Bib 'n' Tuck-

er"- has the same white lace

leggings from the knee down.

At the other extreme is anoth-

er trouser suit just right for

transcendental meditation, with

baggy bloomer hips tapered to

tight legs. Maybe because of the

silhouette, or because it's made
in lurex plaid, this one is called

"Bagpipes."

The Mary Quant maxis are

just a couple of inches below

the knee at the top of the calf,

some straight, some gored.

There are a lot of black in the

collection, a fair amount of white,

some oatmeal shades, a rasp-

berry pink called "fishpaste"

purple an <l prune tones, and

gray. Jerseys and crepes are ran

away favorites

Miss Quant recently visited

Spain, and has come back to de-

sign high-riding toro trousers and

fisherman's pants, cut off and

"uffed just below the knee. A

German or Austrian influence

creeps in, too, with suspender-

topped shorts and pinafores.

Despite the fun she obviously

has with fashion, most of the

clothes in the Quant show are

handsomely wearable.

Don't hurry.

Don't worry.

And don't forget to smell

the flowers.

Fonssagrives. whose bold cheek-

l>ones, wide-set eyes and sophis-

ticated air made her the photog-

raphers' and fashionables' darl-

ing. Suzy Parker set the tone

for the '50's. Her large, loose-

boned frame, easy way of wear-

ing clothes and all-American

classic good looks established a

casual yet elegant goai for wom-
en to achieve.

This beauty be-all and end-all

occasionally drives women to

the point of despair. "How do

these models look so good all the

time? I could never look that

way in a million years!"

Yet, surprisingly enough, even

top-notch models worry about

their appearance. Elaine Fulker-

son, the newest face on the cov-

er, has just won a national con-

test for the Model of the Year,

yet she still feels, "I've got prob-

lems Just like other girls who
an concerned with their person-

al apjiearance. I have little laugh

lines around my eyes. I have to

keep washing my hair and using

conditioners to make it behave,

and I wish my teeth were a lit-

tle whiter, too. Also. I'm not

very fond of freckles but I've got

them."
The answer to her problems

as well as most models' (and any

woman who is desirous of look-

ing her best* is a scrupulous

beauty routine. This beauty

plan is two-fold: to take the best

possible care of her face, as well

.is practicing with beauty aids

to get her best possible look.

Elaine starts In the harsh

glare of the morning light, so

she'll be able to see exactly how
her make-up will look when

ihe'l finished and out during

the day.

After a thorough cream-wash-

ing and gentle smoothing on of

moisturizer <a good idea for any

beauty plan established for her

by the Cover Girl beauty ex-

girl over 20). Elaine follows the

experts. With the romantic look

If you don't believe that one . .

.

how about this?
Shot down again? How can

you be sure?

It takes an accomplished ac-

tress to refuse a date without

offending the man. Also, if he is

potential material for a future

date, that is, if nothing better

comes along in the meantime,

he has to be handled accordingly.

A dead give-away to an out

and out refusal is the tone of

voice she uses. If she sounds like

she is in pain just discussing the

prospect of a date, chances are

that she really isn't too en-

thralled with the idea

The ingenuity of her excuse is

also an indication of her ulterior

motives. If it's an exceptionally

clever excuse, she probably

wants him to ask again.

One UMass co-ed interviewed

by "Squaw Talk" wanted a par-

ticular date to call her again,

but she didn't want to go when

he asked her. Her excuse was

that she had to go out of town

to buy new tires for her car.

He certainly couldn't dispute

the necessity of new tires, and

it was a point in his favor that

she at least elaborated on the

standard "I'm going home this

weekend."

Papers and exams are always

valid but if she simply cannot

bear to be with him, it's danger-

ous He might ask her for a

study date.

"I'll go but I have to be in by

9:00" is good for discouraging

him for a particular evening, but

it doesn't ensure future dates.

sickness is good but it entails

staying in the dorm, hibernating,

and possibly going stir crazy. It

could be really bad if he asks

her out for either Friday or Sat-

urday night. If she wants to

leave the dorm, she has to make
a rapid recovery or suffer the

embarrassing consequences.

A rapid recovery on Friday

night might force her to accept

for Saturday night, so timing is

very important.

Once on a date, she might feel

a violent desire to be rid of him.

Headaches are good here, but

Impending nausea is far more

effective.

"Squaw Talk" also surveyed

UMass men this week. Two
questions to be wary of on a

date are: "Do you drink?" and

"Are you over 18?"

—by Helen Kensick

Elaine's whole make-up plan is

keyed to this theme, for a soft,

natural radiance.

First, Elaine applies a medi-

cated cover girl make-up in an

ivory-beige shade stroking the

creamy liquid base gently up-

ward with her fingertips and

carefully blending it in all over

around the eye areas and

right up to the hairline--Ior an

even, flawless skin tone. Because

cameras tend to "show-up" ev-

ery little imperfection— this step

is most important for a cover

girl So is the kind of make-up
she uses -and Elaine likes

knowing that hers is medicated

— to protect her precious skin a-

gainst bumps and blemishes

while covering lightly and nat-

urally.

Taking stock of what her best

features are and correcting her

weakest points is another part

of Klaine's beauty program. To

accent her high cheekbones, she

shades" the area just under-

neath them with a darker shade

of the same liquid make-up. This

hollows out the area to give the

impression that her cheekbones

are much higher than they ac-

tually are. For further highlight,

Elaine brushes a softly shim-

mered blusher along the bones

themselves, giving them a love-

ly natural glow that never looks

heavy or artificial.

Gray eyes tend to "wash out."

so to make hers more prominent.

Elaine outlines them very subtly

with black eyeliner and applies

brown or gray eyeshadow just

above the crease of her lids. For

special occasions, she adds a

highlight of white or gold just

underneath her brows. Mascara

on both her upper and low«r

lashes, plus a few extra lishes

drawn in beneath the outer cor-

ners of the lower lashes com-

pletes her eye make-up.

Since her mouth is one of her

prettiest features, Elaine uses

the Natural Frost lipstick shade

that is a favorite with so many-

cover girls because it glosses

and frosts the mouth in such a

luscious way. Voila! — Elaine is

ready to go out on modeling as-

signments, knowing that her

make-up will look perfect for

hours under the lights with just

an occasional touch-up of

pressed powder.

This beauty plan for the new-

est face on the cover is just as

Blonde Lisa Fonssagrives was
the beautiful and sophisticated

photographers' darling of the

40's.

Suzy Parker — her ail-American

classic good looks established a

casual yet elegant goal for wo-

men to achieve in the 50's.

Elaine Fulkerson, lovely winner

of the National Contest for the

"Model of the Year"—the "new-

est face on the cover."

good for the face that graces the

home. Adapting this plan to suit

her own coloring and features,

any woman can look model per-

fect—with a little effort. And as

any model would say -that ef-

fort is more than worth it!

Rationalize that Ice Cream Cone
In the taking-fun-out-of-life department: There is no significant

difference in the caloric value of ice cream and sherbet. This edify-

ing but depressing bit of news comes from no less an authority than

Philip L. White. Sc.D., Sec. of the Council on Foods and Nutrition

of the American Medical Association.

He says that a serving of ice cream (about a sixth of a quart)

would provide only about 15 calories more than a serving of the

same amount of sherbet. In addition, the nutritional return of ice

cream is much greater than that of sherbet. Ice cream supplies '•ap-

preciable amounts of calcium, protein, riboflavin, and vitamin A to

the diet," while sherbet provides much less of each

her ski regalia.
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Equestrian Drill Team Leads

The Annual UMass Horse Show
Annual UMass Horse Show was held here May 4th.

Thirty riders from physical education riding classes and the

Equestrian Club participated. The exciting show and the

sunny weather drew a large crowd, among them President

and Mrs. John Lederle.

Highlights of the afternoon were an exhibition b> the

TMass Equestrian Drill team and an obstacle course. The

course included fording a stream and bagging a live rabbit.

The show introduced to the Command: 1st Marion McNeil 70

University two yearling fillies,

additions to the UMass Morgan

i
"**' >-

tefcu
.'AbltJMOM'

I'Mhm Drill Team

Horse herd; Bay State Ole,

shown by Terry Barrett '71 and

3ay State Olympique, shown by

Betsy Oliver '69.

A demonstration film of the

Dnll team was made during the

show for the Women's Physical

Education Department.

Results of the classes were:

Horsemanship In Hand: 1st Pat

Trusselle *70

(5 and over) 2nd Lynn Tabor

71
Horsemanship In Hand: 1st Ann

Young '71

(4 and Under) 2nd Jim Nick

erson '69

Pleasure: 1st Lynn Pauly '71

2nd Doreen Dalton '70

Beginning Equitation: 1st Joanna

Walter '71

2nd Lynne Behlert '71

2nd Erica Frouman '70

Saddle Bridle Contest: 1st Pat

Trusselle '70

2nd Angela Cirrito '71

Pair: Jim Nickerson '69

Luanne Burnside '70

Obstacle Course: Jim Nickerson

'69

Lynn Tabor '71

STUDENT GROUPS . . .

(Continued from Page S)

the lives of the people. Classes

will be open to college students,

so that they may learn more of

the situations, philosophies, and

solutions. Living space and food

will be provided. However, all

will work: this Is not a festival.

The Washington demonstration

will involve several thousand

poor people moving to that city

and remaining there until Con-

gress decides on action to solve

the povertv conditions.

This social action Is now being

developed on this campus. A

food-fund-clothes drive Is now

underway on campus and In the

Amherst area. All people wish

Ing to contribute themselves or

their material goods should con-

tact members of the Campus

Poor People's Campaign and the

King Social Action Committee.

All contributions will go to the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference for the poor people

Honors Banquet

To Feature

Amh. Professor
Dr. Benjamin DeMott, profes-

sor of Knulish at Amherst Col-

.

,
will be the featun-d s|x-ak-

er at the University's annual

Honors Day banquet. Thursday,

May 9, at the Student Union

Ballroom, Professor DeMott was

honored this year by the Dan-

forth Foundation as one of the

country's great teachers. An
acute critic of American life

whose essays frequently appear

in the New York TIMES and

other national publications, De-

Mott will speak on the subject

"America the Unimagining."

The recognition of senior hon-

ors students, initiates of honors

societies, and winners of special

academic awards will be among
the features of the evening Dr.

Everett Emerson, Director of

Honors, will preside

Readers Theatre Presents

Montage of Am. Scene

around the nation.

Richard Feldman and Andrew

Costello are the area co ordina-

tors and organizers for the cam-

paign. They are also willing to

lead discussions and lectures. Mr.

Feldman's telephone number is

5467158 and Mr. Costello's is

546-7756.

university of massachuserts readers theatre presents

The Big Parade:

An American Montage

8:30 p.m. Thursday thru Saturday, May 9-11

Bartlett Auditorium General Admission 50 cents

The Student Union will

be open the day before

exams through exams un-

til 2:00 a.m. All possible

conference rooms and
areas will be available for

studying. In addition

there will be coffee sta -

tions set up on the lobby

and second floor from 11

p.m. to 12:15 a.m. Each

night free.

RICHARD EKER am! MARGARET FRANSON

The Big Parade: An American Montage, a Readers

Theatre program devised and directed by Vincent Brann of

the Speech Department, will be presented Thursday, Friday

and Saturday evenings, May 9-11, at 8:30 in Bartlett Aud.

cliches we take for granted in

contemporary life.

ReadiTH will Include Margo
Chrl»t«nsen, Margaret Franson,

RIchuru Eber. Mary Ann DePle-

tro, Jim Sargent, Art Cohen,

Donald Quatrale. Paula Norton,

Larry Jakmauh, John A. Robin-

son and Kuthy Rels. Mr. Eber

and Mas DePletro will provide

musical accompaniment with the

guitnr and the auto-harp. Re-

corded music and sound effect*

will also be utilized In the pro-

duction.

No reserved seats will be held

for The Big Parade. Tickets will

be sold at the door one-half hour

before each performance.

Verne, prose fiction, slogans,

road signs and other written

matter provide the "script" of

this 90-mlnute program, whl"h Is

an attempt to portray what

America Is like through what we
read, say and hear.

The Big Parade is a montage

which brings together, some-

times in startling arrangement,

excerpts from the works of many
American authors and poets. It

is intended to create a new Bense

of awareness in the audience by

bringing to consciousness marked

oppositions of viewpoint among

American writers and by high-

lighting the many slogans and

MAMA'S PIZZA

will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858

The Norelco Rechargeable

Tripleheader. So groovy,

it dares any blade

to shave as close.

Plugged in or

anywheresville.

NEW...
JABE 1 EAST*

GOLDEN
UIAB

AFTER 8HAVE from $3 50

COLOGNE from |3 00

SWANK Im.-SoI* Distributor

At an altarnata fragranea,

try JAOE EAST or Jada East CORAL

Just getting 3 weeks of shaves per charge

(nearly twice as many as any other re-

chargeable) is good reason for going with

this Norelco Powerhouse. An even better one

:

our paper-thin Microgroove™ 'floating heads'

and rotary blades that shave so close wc dare

any blade to match a Norelco Proof: inde-

pendent laboratory tests showed that, in the

majority of shaves, the Norelco Rechargeable

45CT rated as close or even closer than I

leading stainless steel blade. And this baby

won't cut. nick or scrape.

Comes with a pop-up trimmer. re-
works with or without a cord. %^^^^

0. 1968 North Amarican Philips Company, Inc

I \( ! 15 '220 voltage Selector. Altogether,

more features than any other shaver ..And

for Strictly cord shaving The new Norelco

Tripleheader Speedshaveri 35T. A cord ver-

sion of the Rccharjjcablc with a more power-

ful motor than ever before.

Same close-shaving Micro-

groove heads. Try either.

Shaving with anything less

is practically dullsville.

fore/co*
the cloie, fait, comfortable electric shave.

, 100 East 42nd Straat, Naw York. N. Y. 10017

fl/o,
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Red Sox Defeat Senators, 3-2,

On Santiago's 12th Straight Win
WASHINGTON II — Jo»e

Santiago, with relief help from

Lee Stange, won his 12th

straight game over a two-year

period as the Boston Red Sox

defeated Washington 3-2 Tues-

day night with a run that scored

on a balk.

It was only Boston's second

victory in its last nine games,

while the Senators lost their

fifth straight.

Joe Foy doubled home the first

Red Sox run in the first inning

and they wrapped it up with a

pair in the third. Santiago

walked, Foy singled and Carl

Yastraemski stroked a run scor-

ing hit before loser Joe Coleman
balked home the decisive run.

The Senators scored in the

seventh on consecutive singles by

Bernie Allen, Paul Casanova and

There will b© a meeting of

all varmlty •oocer candidates

on Tue., May 14th at 7:30 p.m.

in room 251 of the Boyden

Bldg. All thoae planning to

try out In the Fall should

plan to attend.

JOSE SANTIAGO
Stops skidding Sox.

Ron Hansen, and again in the

eighth on Del Unser's hit, a

wild pitch and Allen's single.

Stange then entered and got the

last four outs.

Santiago, 3-0, who won his last

eight games in 1967, had a two-

hitter for six innings before the

Senators broke loose.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Antwer to Ytttcrday't Puul*

HrauHu Liraaarn
ACROSS

1 -Through

4 Scatter

9 Condtnttd
moisture

12 Fith t||i

23-Talk idly

J4-4nltt

lS-Fish hawk

17-CandlM

19-Grain

20-Pt«la

21 -Girl* name

23-Equality

24 -Slave

27 -Skill

2* Mournful

29 Wood nymph
30-Ejrth goddeti

31-Emmet

32 Pottettet

33-Pref u: down
34-Country of

Europe

36-Edge
37-pronou-

38-v,oin

39-Drunkard

40-Wife of Zeui

41 -Fairy

43 Rocky hill

44-Looked at

intently

46-Hed|e
cutter*

49-Sodium
chloride

50 Choice part

52 Confederate

fonaral
53Po»ie**ve

pronoun
54-Linger
55 R.ver in Walet

DOWN

I-4n favor of

2 Dawn goddttt

3-Rumor
4 Barracuda
5 Lift with lever

6 Sun god
7 Eetence
8 Period of time

9 Stylieh (colloq.)

10 Goddtts of

healmg
1

1

Existed

16 Beam
18 Noblemen
20 Cushion
21 Any seemingly

occult power
22 Rugged

mountain
crest

23Stroka
25 Lowest point

26- Dropsy
28 Vessel i curved

planking

29 Obstruct
31-Change

32 Strike)

35-Heavenly

being*
36 Fish tggs
37 Harbinger

39 Move
sidewis*

40 Garden tool

42 Want

8

43-Pronoun
44 Greek letter

45 Consume
46 Music: a*

written

47 Female ruff

48 Observe
51-Prefix:

not

Diatr. by United

Crewmen Prep

For Dad Vail

Rowing for the final time this

season on the Connecticut Riv-

er, the UMass varsity and JV
crews will be racing Williams

today prior to leaving Thursday

for Philadelphia and the Dad
Vail Regatta. The varsity race

is expected to start at 5 p.m.,

followed by the JV event, after

which the crews continue with

their work out prior to dismant-

ling and loading their shells for

the trip to Philadelphia.

The UMass crews are expected

to add two more wins to their

nlready successful year. The
number of collees in this year's

Dad Vail Regatta has been lim-

ited to 36 entries, with the Red-

men as one of the top-seeded

crews entered.

MORE SPORTS
PAGE EIGHT

Daily Collegian Photo by Mike A'.pert

VARSITY OARSMEN — Although not all visible, the order of

the crew In their shell Is from front to rear: William Crowe

(coxswain \, Glenn Chaple (stroke), Ronald StolU, Edward Ma-

giera, Howard Chaptn, Chick Leonard, Robert Klley, Roger O*-

Doanell, and Robert Natusch (bow).

SPRING SPECIALS
JUST IN TIME FOR GRADUATION

CONCORD F103

TWIRLER TRYOUTS
For the 1968

Univ. of Mass. Marching Band

THURSDAY, MAY 9TH

AT 6:45

for details call Mr. Jenkins at 5-2106 — 1-0 p.m.

• ITS AN AM/FM RADIO

• IT'S A CASSETTE RECORDER

• IT OPERATES ON A AC OR DC

• IT SOUNDS GREAT

CONCORD STA12
• ITS AN AM RECEIVER

• ITS AN FM STEREO RECEIVER

• ITS AN AMPLIFIER FOR TAPE

DECK OR RECORD CHANGER
• COMPLETE WITH 2 SPEAKERS

VALUED AT 129.95U|j50

N0RELC0 150

CARRY CORDER

PORTABLE CASSETTE

RECORDER

COMPLETE WITH MJCHROPHONE

CASE AND 1 HOUR CASSETTE

Our Lowest
Price Ever 5488

RECORD SPECIALS

Car Dirty?

Bring it to the MORTAR BOARD

CAR WASH $
1
00

SAT., MAY 11 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

IN FRONT OF ARNOLD HOUSE

Rain Day May 12

ALL VERVE 8000 SERIES
West Montgomery

Jimmy Smith
Stan Getz

Astrud Gilberto

and other Jazz Greats

A
L
E 3

88

ALL VERVE 3000 SERIES
including albums by

Richie Havens
Tim Harden

Janis Ian
Blues Project

and others
CATALOG S

LIST A

4.79 e 2
SALE THRU SAT., MAY 11

•.•«•_•-••-

— . -

79 So. Pleasant St, Amherst

Open Friday till 9 p.m.

tVERYTMNG
AUDIO

186 Main St.. Northampton

Open Thun. till 9 p.m.



Stickmen BuryTrinity,15-5,

With Strong Opening Period

Redmen Up Record to 7-1

Biiihl (tiillriitan

_
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by PKTKR PASCARKLLI
Suff Reporter

Unleashing a first period barrage of six goals that left

T nity talking to themselves, the V Mass lacrosse team

routed the Hilltoppers, 16-5, yesterday at varsity fold. The

win in UMass' final home appearance raises the Redmen s

season mark to 7-1, while dropping Trinity to 1-2

Trinity came into town boast he took the faceoff. circled in

tag a fearsome offense thai and scored. Mor.n made it

Last Night's

Intramurals
SOCCER

Pittttrattj Playoff

t'su o

Indrprndrnt Championship
I,.. Squarw

Dormitory IMayoffa

Mawooaa I, wti
or* 1. Jaguar* (

-orTBALL
H. lo'l •

Fraternity thampionihip

QTV --i. TBK :

Independent Championship
.- 5

Independent—3rd IMace

Rnntr* over CKd T.mws. forfeit

swept through four wins by huge

margins, but the combination of

a great UMass defense and a high

geared offense, left the visitors

gasping.

Kevin O'Connor, fittingly start

rd off the scoring in the first

period. O'Connor, who for the

day had three goals and four

assists, tallied at 1:48 as he

moved from behind the net and

flipped in the goal.

Loss than 30 seconds later Boh

Florin got his first of three when

at 6:45 on an assist from O'Con

nor as Florin took the pass

amidst a group of players and

shut it home.
Bill Sinclair was next to join

the scoring column, as he took an

o Connor feed and scored at »'.:57.

Steve Connolly helped to set up

the marker with a good carry

from midfield.

Marty Kalikow got the fifth

goal on a freak play, as his hard

shot deflected off a Trinity de

fenseman's pads and went by be

l>uily Oollejrian Photo by John KVIIy

STOPPKII FOR A CHANGE — I'M midfielder Bob Florin's at-

tempt for a tally is thwarted by the Trinity goalie. Fifteen other

ittUinptH, however, found their mark as the Redmen won, 15-5.

r \

Tonight's

Intramurals

SOCCER
Kuld Time Team*

Dormitory Championship
'laiooni

Dormitory—3rd Place

J

rraternit\ Championship
PMU-ZN
BOPTBALL

Dormitory ( hampion»hip

I

Independent v*. r'raternit* ( hampa
a 1 :30 cjTV-B«. i"»

:ler to t- dormitory champc

Daily ColUman Photo by John Kelly

(UN AM) ABEL ? :

leagured goalie Bob Ebenstein

O'Connor ended the period's scor

mg as he Hipped in the ball after

being set up at the side of the

net by Connolly.

Meanwhile. Trinity could man
age only two shots on the net in

the period. Walt Alessi made I

gre.it defensive play near the end

of the period as he stopped a

Trinity attacker moving into an

open net.

Florin got his third goal in the

second period on a Gary Vassar

assist as Florin leaped high and

drove the shot in. Trinity finally

scored at 4:13 as Franklin Sto-

well tallied with Bill Wight SI

sisting.

At 9:42. Brad Herling. who per

formed excellently at attack,

up Steve Chambers to make the

score 8 1. Herling made another

fine feed minutes later, this time

tting up Don Agnoli.

Trinity scored at 13:48 on

Wight's goal but UMass came
back at 14:25 as Sinclair, on a

two on one break with O'Connor,

scored on O'Connor's assist. The

halftime score was lt-2.

Two minutes into the third

period, it was Connolly from

O'Connor again for another goal.

At 7:18. after fine display of

passing. Kalikow set up Vassar

for a score.

O'Connor continued the rout at

10:05 as he soared in the air to

grab a Herling pass and convert-

ed. Steve Anderson closed out the

period's scoring with Herling

again assisting.

The fourth period saw UMass
coach Dick Garber use his re-

serves for the majority of the

time. Trinity with its first team
still playing, revived themselves
enough to score three times with-

in a minute and a half. Stowell.

Nate Prentice and Wight were

the scorers

Don Agnoli from Parker Si-

monds closed out the game's
at 5:41.

Garber was surprised at Trin-

ity's pitiful showing. "I saw
them last week and they looked

great." said Garber. "But today

they looked whipped before the

game started."

The coach was especially

pleased with Herling's fine play.

"Brad is I fine player, too good

really to he on the bench like he

has been for most of the season.

It was therefore a pleasure to see

him have the game he did."

The Redmen travel to Durham.
New Hampshire tomorrow to

take on the UNH Wildcats. Satur-

day night an exhibition is tenta-

tively scheduled between UMass
and Redmen alumni under the

lights at varsity field.

f„

Redmen

on the

- Warpath|
BASEBALL — vs. Rhode Island

(at home, today, •'* p.m.)

BASEBALL (IK.) — \s. Rh.nl.

Island (at home, today, A p.m.)

TENNIS — VS. Springfield (at

home, today, I p.m.)

TENNIS (FR.) -w >[>ringtield

(at home, today, I p.m.)

I \( ROSSE (FR.) — vs. Brown
(at home, today, •'* p.m.)

Redmen Clip Boston College, 11-8, on 13 Hits

by SOKE CTRRAN
Sports Editor

CHESTNUT HILL — UMass' avenging bats rapped out 13 hits, seven of them for

extra bases, to give the Redmen an 11-8 victory over Boston College here Tuesday. The

Redmen now stand at 10-8-1 overall while the Eagles, who were once 11 -0, saw then-

record fall to 12-5.

UMass starter Dave Katz

went six innings and gained

credit for the win. Reliever

Norm Elliott came in with no

nut> in the seventh, got out of

that BC rally, and finished up
tin- game and earned the save.

Shortstop Joey DiSarcina start-

ed the Redmen scoring in the

first with a solo homer off losing

pitcher Pete Ford. After the

Eagles tied up the score in the

second on Dan Zailska s double

and Bill Plunkett's triple. Bob

Hansen hit another solo shot to

put the visitors back into the

lead.

Hansen's homer over the left-

Varsity and Frosh Track Teams Fall to URI
RHODE ISLAND Falling be-

hind early, the varsity track team

was stopped by Rhode Is\»nd,

>0. in a conference meet Mon-
day. The Rams had a balanced

attack, scoring 50 points in the

field events and 4 lJ in the run-

ning events.

Junior Dave Schlatka, coming

off a iirst place performance in

the conference meet, took the

only first place that the Redmen
field event team got when he

hurled the discus l.W'5. ROCCO
Petit to and Dick Dyer placed

jnd and third in the broad

jump, and Bill WUen took third

in the hammer throw behind

URI s Nareeaeiaj] brothers.

The running events was where

UMass picked up most of its

points. Steve Chase started the

Redmen ofl with a third in the

100. He then came back to win

the 220, followed closely by

teammate Dave Marble. UMaSf
also took tint and second pi

in the next event, the 440. Sen-

ior John Anderson took first and

Dior Greg Bowman captured

second.

The half-mile ITM taken fcj

Van Con champ Charlie Mcliin-

nis of I'RI. Paul lloss of I Mass
placed third in the event. Boss

then came up with a double vic-

tory, winning the mile in 4:27.6

and the two-mile in 9:4". Taking

second for the Redmen in the

two-mile was junior Marc (Jeli-

nas.

UMass picked up five more
points from their durable co-

captain Anderson who won the

440 hurdles as he had done Sat-

urday in the conference meet.

The Little Redmen also had a

meet against the URI frosh. The
freshman meet was closer than

the varsity matchup with Rhody
winning, 81-67. It was the dif-

ference in the field events scor-

ing that told the story of the

meet wiUh URI scoring 55 points

and UMass 16.

The bright spot for the Red-

man field team was a record set-

ting pole vault of 13 feet by

Buzz Hiller.

Sprinter Walter .Mayo and
hurdler fierry Spellman led the

frosh runner* with two wins

apiece. Mayo Banned to virtorim

in the 100 and 220. Ir. both raOM
second place went to 1 t Miu»k' Bi
llcywood. Spellman gabbed first

place* In both the 120 and 1 10

yard hurdles. He also anchored

the relay team in its victory.

The Redmen frosh scored 'two

firsts in the middle distances

with Yale Stevens taking the

quarter and Ron Wayne the half-

mile. Wayne came back to place

second in the mile. In the two-

mile, top two-miler Leo Duart

turned in B strong performance

by winning the event in 9:43.8.

The Little Redmen took most

of the first places in the running

events, but their lack of depth

hurt their chances for a come

from behind victory'-

Montreal Blanks

St. Louis, 1-0
ST. LOUIS W) - Rookie Serge

Savard i><>tted the first Stanley

Cup goal <>1 his career and gave

the Montreal Canadiens a 1-0

victory over the St. Louis Blues

Tuesday night in their Nati.

Hockey League match.

Montreal now lead! their beat-

,.f-7 leriei 2-0 with the Blues

the next two catties in

Montreal They play them Tlturs-

>i.i> and Baturrl

center field wall was his sixth

round-tripi>cr ot the year. It

gives the sophomore slugger

from Fast Beaton the Redman
record for most homers in any

one campaign. There an- still

four games left to play.

In the top of the sixth the

UMass hitters knocked out Ford

and went to work on reliever

Ray LaGace. Ted Marcno
started the five-run inning with

a walk. Tony Chinappi's sacri-

fice bunt was then mishandled

and there were runners on first

and second.

Don Ferron then tripled in

two runs, Steve Stanford dou-

bled, stole third and then scored

on Ray Kllerbrook's single.

DiSarcina capped the rally off

with his third hit of the day, a

two-bagger to deep right-center.

Boston College had a big inning

to

tf JV~ t

1

/"*'

DAVE KATZ
Notches second win.

of its own in the bottom of the

seventh, picking up five runs.

Big hit of that inning was a high-

hopping single over Stanford's

head which scored two runs.

The visitors picked up four

more runs in the eighth to make
it 11-6. Steve Rogers and Mare-

no had RBI singles while Chin-

appi topped off the splurge with

a booming double.

Mike Robertson's two-run ho-

mer, also his sixth of the year,

accounted for the game's final

runs in the bottom of the eighth.

Pave Katz is now 2-0 on the

campaign. The victory was some

compensation for the heart-

breaking loss the Redmen suf-

fered last year in the NCAA re-

gional finals. The Eagles won

6-5, in extra innings, earning a

trip to Omaha. Neb. and I berth

in tho Cbllega World Series.

JOK DISARCINA
HI* iaf at tne pUt«

More Sports

Page 7
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MuriH Snowden Waltrr Kent her (leoi** II Kill* Koseiuarv Park k<i U'it BffIk Leonard Baskln

John W. Gardner, Eight Other Men and Women

To Get Honorary Degrees at 98th Commencement

Nathjin >l. Tusi'V

John J. Maginnis

Former Secretary of Health.

Education MM) Welfare John W.

Gardner, now Chairman of The

Urban Coalition, will be the pnn
cipal Boaaker at the 98th com
mencemant of the University of

Massachusetts Saturday. June 1.

Mr. Gardner and eight other

distinguished men and women
will be awarded honorary degrees.

They are: sculptor and graphic

artist Leonard Baskin. Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston Presi

dent George H. Ellis. UMass
Trustee Maj. Gen. John J. Magin

nil (Ret), University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles Vice Chan
cellor Rosemary Park. Harvard
University President Nathan M.

Pusey. United Auto Workers Pres-

ident Walter P. Reuther. director

of the Harvard Center for Popu
lation Studies RfDgtf Revelle and

co-Founder and associate director

of Roxbury's Freedom House Mu
riel Sutherland Snowden.

In ceremonies at UMass Alum-

ni Stadium at 10:30 a.m. Univers

ity President John W. Lederle

will confer degrees on the largest

class in UMass history - approx

imately 2321 graduate, under

graduate and Stockbridge School

students.

Commencement speaker John

W. Gardner received his Ph. D.

from University of California and

before World War II taught psy-

chology at California, Connecti-

cut College for Women and

Mount Holyoke College. He serv-

ed as | Marine officer with the

oiti.v of Strategic Services in

Washington. Italy and Austria

during the war.

Mr. Gardner joined the Car-

negie Corporation in 1946. became
its president in 1955 and the same
year was named president of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching. He left

in July of 1965 when named to the

HEW post in President Johnson's

Cabinet. He resigned to take his

present post March 1. 1968.

Mr. Gardner holds the U.S. Air

Force Exceptional Service Award
and in 1964 was awarded the

(Continued on Page 2)
John W. Gardner

UMass Gives 'SpecialConsideration'

To Negroes in Admission Process
b ROBYN CHANDLER

SUff R«port«r

The Admissions Office at Whitmore is literally swelling

with applications for the fail semester of 1968. The class of

72 will number 3,150, these being selected from the top ten

percent of their class.

Robert J. Doolan. assistant di that it did not recruit out-of-sta-

(Ehr fHaMarhutfftts

«VJ A FREE AND RESPONSIBLE ^^ PRESS

rector of Admissions, in his con-

sideration of candidates, has

somewhat changed the rules of

acceptance for many black stu

dents. He urges the public's un-

derstanding that the standards

are not being lowered, but only

that more intensive consideration

is given to "special case" factors

of low achievement and college

board scores accompanied by ex

cellent secondary school perform

ance.

He also points out that these

Negro students must be given a

chance immediately to prove

themselves, and with assistance

from the tutorial program and

the Afro-American Organization."

we'll make it." Working

hand in hand with the Admissions

Office is the Committee for the

Continuing Education of Negro

Students, a group of faculty mem
bers. which has recruited some

120-125 black students, mainly

from the Roxbury and Springfield

areas, and from the Upward

Bound program. He made it clear

ters. and that some black stu-

dents were rejected merely be

cause they lacked college board

scores and academic courses in

their secondary school entirely.

Doolan also said that the Uni-

versity has received over 3300

transfer applications for next sem
ester. Of these. 800 to 900 will be

accepted, with students from

Massachusetts community col

leges getting preference.

In addition, some 25 athletic

Yankee Conference Scholarships

will be awarded, but those de

cisions are delegated to the Ath

letic Department, according to

Doolan.

Doolan mentioned some non-

academic factors that are con

sidered when looking at applica-

tions: an out going personal inter-

est and need, and especially per

sonal contact with the Admissions

Office itself.

Everything counts, maybe even

a call from the governor or your

friendly neighborhood representa

tive.
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Quint Proposes New Curriculum

In Place of Cook Committee Report
by DON EPSTEIN

Mtntfinf Editor

In a letter sent to all faculty members of the College of Arts and Sciences yesterday,

Howard H. Quint, head of the history department, proposed a new curriculum change in

place of the controversial Cook Committee Report.

Concerning the Cook Report

Quint wrote "the report none-

theless represents a bundle of

compromises and is based upon

no particular educational philos-

ophy. In actuality, it departs

very little in general orientation

from our present curriculum."

Quint's substitute proposal is

modelled after the new curricu-

lum adopted at Yale University

this year.

Implicit in Quint's proposed

curriculum is "the right of the

student to a wide latitude of free

choice." Every student, during

his four years at UMass. would

have to take "at least 16 one

semester courses outside the de-
UUUI1U |JIU6""" --—

Student Senate Passes Budget Act;

King Council Given Final Approval
by NICK COSTA

Senate Reporter

The Martin Luther King Social Action Council was given preliminary approval, last

night, for a $41,000 budget.

The Counci is a joint effort by the Student and Faculty Senates and the Administra-

tion to admit 125 disadvantaged Negroes next semester with a total $9.,000 allowed for

tutoring services.

See text of letter on page 6

Amendments and binding

clauses will offer the services of

the Council to any disadvantaged

student without regard to race,

color, or creed. Students under

this program will only be re-

moved from the University for

academic reasons by a vote of a

"faculty committee." This new

effort is the first time that the

Faculty wiU be taxed, and that

funds from student, faculty, and

administration have mingled for

a R.S.O. group.

Treasurer Alan Gauthier

made a motion to place the en-

tire LuCutt on referendum,

when the entire campus would

vote whether or not to include it

in the budget. The Senate de-

feated the motion, citing that the

referendum would not take place

until next semester and funds

should be available tor summer
action. Students would also be

taxed an additional $4 in the

spring semester to allow for the

new budget.

In later Senate action, the en-

tire 1968-69 Budget was given

two readings and then finally

approved. This action allows for

further action by the Executive

Committee of the Student Sen-

ate and the Administration.

The total $314,459 budget in-

troduces YoJxoo, the Martin Lu-

ther King Social Action Council,

(Continued on page 7)

partment of his major, of which

at least 12 one semester courses

must be outside the division of

his major."
With this new proposed cur-

riculum a student's major de-

partment would be able to dic-

tate to a greater degree a stu-

dent's overall program by estab-

lishing certain course criteria

for their majors. For example

the physics department might
require their majors to take

three years of math and no for-

eign languages while the history

department may require its ma-

jors to take three years of a for-

eign language and no math.

In an interview with the Daily

Collegian last night. Quint said

that the success of such a "free

curriculum'' would rest with the

counseling and advisory' pro-

gram, especially in the freshman

and sophomore years.

Asked to comment on Quint's

proposal. I. M. Hunsberger. Dean
of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences, said that he expects the

proposal to be considered along

with all other recommendations

during the course of next year.

Some members of the UMass
faculty have called the proposed

curriculum too liberal for UMass
students although admirable and

suitable for Yale students. Quint

stated "A well-conceived curri-

culum can accommodate the stu-

dents of any respectable institu-

tion be it Yale, Harvard, the

University of Calif., or the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts."

WMUA Marathons Ed Jewett

Enters 62nd Sleepless Hour

Comparison of 1967-68, 1968-69 Budgets

Amateur Radio A««ociation
Belrhertown Volunteers
Crew Club
Education Olub
Engineering Journal
Flying Redman
Foreign Student Amoc.
Freahman Directory
Heymaker*
Index
M. L. K. Social Action
Man*. Dally Collegian
Northampton Volunteer*
Preciaionette*
USD. Budget Detail*
Rugby
Spectrum
Sport Parachute Club
Afro-American
Senate 'Jenaral Fund
WMUA
YAHOO

1967-fiH

603.00
704.00

5,285.00
445.00
865.00

8,058.00
825.00

3.875.00
325.00.

67.182.00

66,560.00
M0. 00

5.609.00
18.00(1. 00

20.640.00
764.00

1H.19X.00

29.185.00

1J6H-69
1.452.00
715.00

5,430.00
470.00
800.00

6.7!'-

995.00
5.700.00
285.00

77.293.00
41,000.00
74.472.00

955.00
4.169.00

20,000.00
375.00

27,905.00
440.00

1,073.00
26,213. 00
22,805.00
2.842.00

"I have built up a resistance

to a lack of sleep. I had strong

doubts when I first came on, but

now I think I can make it."

These were the muffled but

courageous words of WMUA's
Ed Jewett as he entered the 62nd

hour of his grueling goal to beat

the collegiate broadcasting rec-

ord of 146 sleepless hours, and

more importantly, to raise as

much money as possible for the

Jimmy Fund.
Ed, who is faithfully wearing

his "What-Me Tired?" sweat-

shirt, stated: "I'm personally

(Continued on Page S)

by NEAL NOVAC'K
SUff Reporter

ED JKWFTT
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(ConUnued from Page 1)

I'tt'sulrntwl Medal of Freedom.
the highest U.S. civil honor His

books include "Kxeellence" and
Sfii Renewal" and ht li tht edi-

tor of President Kennedys book
"To Turn the Tide

."

Mi Haskin s work has been

WpwmtttJ In <>ne-mun shows
and is in permanent collection!
it leading museums and galler-

ies in this country and inroad
Among his ,i wards are a Tiffany

Foundation Fellowship in Sculp-
ture, Library of Congreu Pur-
chase Prize. Guggenheim Fellow
ship In Pnntmaking, Brooklyn
Museum Print Annual and Nat-
ional Print Exhibition Purchase
Award. He is a member ol the
National Institute of Arts and
Letters. A Smith College faculty
member since 1953. he is also

director of the Gehenna Press,
only full-time private press in

operation in this country.

Mr. Ellis received his PhD
in economics from Harvard and
taught economics at the Univer-
sity of Maine and Harvard be-

fore becoming an industrial econ-

omist for the Federal Reserve
Hank of Hoston in 1951. He be-

came director of research in

1953. a vice-president in 1957

and assumed his present jxist in

1961. He has served on a number
Of industrial, economic and plan

ning committees, is chairman of

thfl New England Economics Re
•torch Foundation and is a mem
ber or director of many civic,

cultural and .service organiza-

tions.

Gen Maginnis' military ser-

vice has included a variety of

Army active and reserves assign

ments, including overseas service

ts an infantry officer in World
War I, as a military government
officer in Europe in World War
11, in the Military Intelligence

Reserve, at the Pentagon and as

commander of the 357th Military

<Llw fHassarljUBrtts Sailg Qlnllrgtan
Mudrnt Union — University af Mauachutttu — Aahcrst. Mam.

Office* of the Daily Collegian are on the »«-«>n<) floor of the Student Union
on lh*> University nimpui. Phone* are 141 Sill (news). 645-0344 (sports) , 545-0311
(business and advertising), and 549-1311 (editor).

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst, the Daily Col-
legian publishes five titn.-s weekly Monday through Friday during the academic
year except during vacation and nam periods: three or four times a week
following a vacation or exam period or when a holiday falls within a week.
Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of Mnrch 8, 1879, as amended
by the act of June 11. 1943. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Inc.. University
Drive. Amherst. Subscription: $6.00 per year. $3.50 per semester. u

Government Area Headquarters
in Boston He was retired as a

major general in 1957. A UMass
Alumnus, Class of 1918. he is |

former Associate Alumni presi

dent and has been a University

Trustee since 1965. He is a former
state Civil Defense Agency di

rector and is active in civic, ser

vice and veterans affairs.

I)r Rosemary Park holds All.

and A.M. degrees from Radcliffe

College and B Ph.D. from the

University of Cologne, Germany
She held faculty posts at Whea-
ton College and Connecticut Col«

lege, then successively was
named dean of freshmen, aca-

demic dean, acting president and

in 1947, president of Connecticut

College. She left that post in

lot;:.' to become president of

Barnard College, serving until

1!K>7, when she assumed her

present post as vice-chancellor

for educational planning and
programs at UCLA. She holds

honorary degrees from 15 insti-

tutions and has served many ed-

ucational bodies as a trustee,

commission member or advisor.

Dr. Pusey, a magna cum laude

graduate Of Harvard, Class of

1928; also holds M.A. and Ph. D.

degrees from that institution. He
taught at Scripps College and
Wesleyan University until 1944.

hen he became president of

«t»»»jj J*flise$5Ea*> '*'H,\:
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Tennis
Anyone?

For expert racquet restringing

and purchase of all top-brand

tennis equipment it's
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Lawrence College. He left that

position In 1953 to become 24th

president of Harvard. He has

beta president of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching, chairman of

tho American Council on Educa-

tion Bad is now vice-chairman of

the Woodrow Wilson Foundation

end serrrtsry treasurer of the

Association of American Univer-

sities

Dr. Revelle, internationally

known for his investigations of

the physical nature of oceans,

has devoted much of his time in

recent years to the problems of

developing countries. A Univer-

sity of California Ph.D., he has

been director of the Scripps In-

stitution of Oceanography, direc-

tor of the La Jolla Campus of

the University of California,

dean of the School of Science

and Engineering at La Jolla, and
University Dean of Research for

all campuses of the University

of California. He left the latter

post in 1964 to accept his pres-

ent position at Harvard. He has

been a member of several pan-
els of the President's Science

Advisory Committee, has served

as science advisor to the U.S.

Secretary of the Interior and has
been a member, advisor or chair-

man of a lar^e number of U.S.

and international scientific bod-
ies and conferences.

Mr. Reuther left high school

at the age of 15 to apprentice as

a tool and die maker in his na-
tive West Virginia, then later

finished high school and three
years of college through night

school classes while working at

his trade in Detroit auto plants.

In the late 30's he was one of

the leaders of the successful

battle to organize the auto in-

dustry. He became UAW presi-

dent and vice-president of the
CIO in 1946. He became CIO
president in 1952 and in the next
three years played a leading role

in the AFL-CIO merger. He has
l>een active as a member of gov-
ernment committees and com-
missions, in the civil rights and
international labor movements,
and in national politics.

Mrs. Muriel Sutherland Snow-
den, a 1938 graduate of Rad-
cliffe, is co-founder and associate
director of Roxbury's Freedom
House, Inc., a unique non-profit
organization now nationally
known for its contributions to
the development of effective cit-

izen participation in urban re-

newal and to the promotion of
interracial understanding and
cooperation. She is a life mem-
ber of the National Council of
Negro Women and an active
member of many volunteer, civ-

ic, and social organizations. She
has received the Radcliffe Al-

umnae Achievement Award, a
Woman of the Year award from
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, a Na-
tional Urban League Fellowship,

and other awards.

The Student Union will

be open the day before

exams through exams un-

til 2:00 a.m. All possible

conference rooms and
areas will be available for

studying. In addition

there will be coffee sta-

tions set up on the lobby

and second floor from 11

p.m. to 12:15 a.m. Each
night free.

CLASS OF 1971

Executive Council

Meeting

May 12, 1968 — Sunday

Begins at 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Council Chambers

New Executive Council and Interested People

Requested to Attend

We invite you to invevtigote the HIGHEST PAYING

SUMMER
JOBS

IN THE COUNTRY TODAY
GUARANTEED INCOME

QUALIFICATIONS
I YOU MUST HAVt A CAI

2 YOU MUST LIVI WITHIN TMiSl Atf AS
S> ' IV V

OR WITHIN 50 MILES OF ONE
OF OUR FOURTEEN RECIONAL OFFICES
*H«t I •K.i*N0 l'«lh

•—i— th».
* »

9*»*m * t

*Kn »t, *».M s'*'(s

THURSDAY, MAY 9th

at 1:15, 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.

NORFOLK ROOM, S.U. BUILDING
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MacKimmie House Quiet Corridors

Are Beneficial for All Participants
Responsible students cause less

damage in MacKimmie House
This is the conclusion of a sur

vey conducted last week by
George Flavin by means of a

questionnaire distributed to the

57 residents of the MacKimmie
House Quiet Corridors. The pur

pose of the survey was to deter

mine the relative success of the

Quiet Corridor Project. 1967 1968

Besides a 95 percent approval

of the Quiet Corridors as a sue

cess, the residents indicated that

less damage had been caused on

these corridors as compared to

other corridors on campus.
The corridors were indeed quiet.

according to the survey. In ad

dition. there was no need to en

force the quiet hours. The aca-

demic reason was the most fre-

quent response given to the

question why a resident chose

the Quiet Corridor. The mean of

change in last semester's ave

rage for the residents on the cor-

an increase ofridors indicated

.67.

These results indicate that

serious, responsible students live

on these corridors. They are

rious in their studies, they ihftft

the responsibilities of keeping

quiet on the corridors, and they

respect both University property

and private property.

The Quiet Corridor Project was

begun last September on two
floors of MacKimmie HOUM. Next

year a third floor will be added.

Quiet hours are observed 24 hours

a day. However, radios, hi fi's

and TV's are permitted as long

as the volume is kept moderate.

The majority of the residents

are sophomores or juniors, most

of whom will remain on these

corridors next year.

All Daily Collegian Photo Equipment

Must Be Returned

to the office today

Don Epitteln, Managing Editor

Yen Bates, Photo Editor

WMUA MARATHON . .

(Continued from Page 1)

really pleased about the student

support— I really didn't expect

such a great student response."

At the height of activities yes-

terday afternoon at the studio

some thirty students were pick-

ing through the piles of records

on sale.

Jan Goyuen, who has helped

Ed with the organizational work
for the marathon, has estimated

that two-thirds of the money do-

nated has come from the sale

of records at the studio and the

remaining third from the raffle

tickets being sold at the S.U.

lobby. The drawing of the raffle

tickets will be held this Satur-

day over WMUA
Aiding Ed's efforts to sustain

his physical—as well as mental

well being through the long lone-

ly hours, three cases of Coke
have been donated by the Coca-

Cola Company of Northampton;
pizzas from the Amherst Tower;

coffee from the S.U.; grinders,

etc.; chicken soup and crackers

brought down by four students

from Orchard Hill at 4 A.M.;

and last but not least, a full

course breakfast (including

steak) delivered personally by

Mrs. Robinson—no, not the Mrs.

Robinson of movie fame—Mrs.

Robinson of the Executive Coun-

cil (Class of '69).

Publicity-wise, the marathon
has received support from
WRKO, Ken Coleman, announcer
for the Boston Red Sox, and Jim
Morse's column in the Boston
Herald.

Despite the tempting bottle of

No-Doz sitting atop "the board"
WMUA's instrument panel) Ed

Jewett determinedly asserted, "I

haven't had any medication

—

just coffee. My physical condi-

tion is a matter of ups and
downs. At first I became tired

at intervals of two or three hours

—now it's every half hour. My
condition depends on the type

of day and show I'm doing and
who's in the studio. If I make
it to the halfway mark (May
9th at 9:30 A.M.) then I'm sure

I'll be able to go the distance."

NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST

COLLEGE DAILY

Ike

Carriage

£i9kt
CATERERS AT
SOUTHWEST

By Hampthir* House

Last Chance to Cram
call your prof,

the night before the exam

at 5-2425 or 5-2876

or listen to

WMUA
91.1 FM

OPENING SOON
JOSEPH MULLEN'Sf

HAIRSTYLIST TO MEN

2ND FLOOR

PIPER BLDG.

(next to the Pub.)

• Specializing in natural looking

haircuts

• European razor haircutting and
styling

• Hair straightening

e Children's John John haircuts

• By appointment or walk in

Get
your

bumblebee
degree

Dodge Charger R/T Dodge CHRYSLER
V0 Tr">S C0BP0«»'I0*

Enroll in one of three exciting classes Charger R T,

Coronet R T, or Dart GTSport Each has its own dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-

mon Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red

line tires, special handling packages, and a long list

of other standard and optional features

To help you make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340 cu. in V8 for the

Dart GTS And for Charger R T and Coronet R T, a

440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,

you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

L

Dodge Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin

guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for

class 7 With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee fcfcgtee, today 7
w»

To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color— with the

authentic embroi-

dered "bumble-

bee" design on

front and back.

Send for yours

today.

"7<Jivi vtfMrtL

iM^ScafPtu^

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO

Hughes-Hatcher Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State.

Detroit, Michigan 48226 Attn Mr Gus Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to

Hughes Hatcher Suffrin) for J to cover cost of

lackets at $995 each Available sues S, M.

I XL XXL (Add i% sales ta* for delivery in Michigan
|

Name Sue

Address

City State Zip

L.
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The White Attitude
During the past weeks much has been written in this

column end ehewhere advocating riot - control reetreint,

Negro rights, and gnu - control legislation, yet these, no

natter how well enacted, will never relieve American social

unrest Even if Mayor Daley retracte hie "short to kill"

orders, the open housing bill ii euccessful, and gun-control

legislation ii passed, ghetto conditions will not have Im-

proved, for these ills are only manifestations of s much

deeper problem, it would be like treating a cancerous out-

growth without finding and eliminating its source.

That source of unrest perhaps lies the deepest within

white America's attitude toward equality. The white com-

munity is willing to listen to and is genuinely moved by the

conditions in the ghetto, but when confronted with concrete

acts, it turns its hack with white racist disdain. As openings

in employment and higher education are offered the Negro,

the heretofore white liberal growa indignant and seems

offended.

The prevalent white attitude which encircles the whole

concept o\* Negro rights is based on the self-improvement

ideal, and most whites find it irritating that advancement is

being "handed" to the Negro. The paradox created by this

attitude has caused great obstacles for any real progress.

By opening up job and school opportunities to the NegTO,

many feel that these positions would go summarily to the

black man. depriving whites the equal opportunity for the

position.

White Americans demand fair competition, yet realize

how poor training and discrimination will retard the Negro

fmm often winning such competition.

In order to produce individuals capable of competing

and fulfilling to an extent the self-help ideal, the ghetto

schools will have to be improved; also progress must be

made in housing, code enforcement, and job training. But

the results of these efforts will take years to be felt. Is the

Negro to remain in ghetto conditions until then? Flashes of

discrimination from behind a cry for fair competition have

shown that white America feels he should. And until some

basic realization and compromise of that faulty self-help

ideal can be made, white society will continue to deal, not

with the real fundamental problem, but with its manifesta-

tions; and like a cancerous growth that basic ill will spread

and grow stronger.

ALAN BROWN
EDITORIAL STAFF

. . . And Then They Forget
The much publicized. "Poor

h Ml Washington".

is now ut'll under way. Into it

has gone much time, planning,

and effort with still morn of the

same to i>e put into it. Hut thiv

writer questions the worth of

the whole ordeal Is it really

worth it? Will it accomplish any-

thing other than passing recog-

nition with a few quickly read

and quickly forgotten headlines?

For a possible answer let's go
hack approximately one month to

a town in southern Tennessee, to

a balcony outside a hotel room,

and to a man, a great man who
was maliciously cut down, first

fif all because he was black, and
secondly because he was a black

leader and a symbol for black

people.

And here we are. not one month
removed from that brutal inci-

dent, his grave still fresh and
broken, and what has happened''

Forgetting, that's what's hap-

pened! White people have for-

gotten, or at least they've tried

to forget. It was the same thing

two weeks ago! Most everyone
was excited and disturbed at

first, but quickly, like a feeble

minded old man, the white peo-

ple forget. Forgetting was easy

The white man didn't have to

think about how sick his society

anymore, and all was nice

again, or at least until the next

incident occured which would

gain, like an infected wound,
display the sickness deep within

society

White people forget far too of-

ten than is good for them. The
black man has been forgotten

for four centuries, and still he is

being forgotten. This march
scheduled for later this month
w ill undoubtedly fellow in the

same old American Tradition of

forgetting. People will read about

it in the papers and talk it

around the supper table, and
quickly forget all about it as

soon as it becomes second page
news.

White people are the same;
they haven't changed much. But
black people are not the same;
they've changed! And they have
set about changing what has been
wrong in America since it's be-

ginning And whether the white
man forgets or not this fact will

not change. America is changing,
and black people are the ones
changing it.

Keith Bromery
Ed. Staff

Sl)r Massachusetts Daily (SalUgtan
Student Union Building . Unit-fruity of Massachusetts Amherst. Mast.
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UMqss Students

Campaign
For McCarthy
To the editor:

Over forty U M IM students

spent this year's H.K.K. weekend
in Indiana working for Senator

Eugene J. McCarthy. These peo-

ple joined an army of •olicge

students from all across the na-

tion canvassing long nours

through the streets of Indiana-

polis The U Mass group mani-

fested a heartwarming enthusi-

asm and seriousness of puipose
that has characterized similar

student activities for Senator
McCarthy in New Hampshire
and Wisconsin.

It was great fun and person-

ally rewarding to work with
these people. I regret that the

forty ot fifty disappointed U-
Mass students who had express-

ed willingness to go could not be

accommodated. I want to express

my thanks to this group of peo-

ple for their understanding of

the intricate and delicate nature

of transportation arrangements,

and to the group that went for

their wonderful co-operation.

I would also like to thank a-

gain Mr. William F. Buckley, Jr.

for his graciously providing

transportation for seven McCar-
thy "refugees" on Monday.

Tony Abate 69

Faculty Member
Supports Action of

Columbia's President
(Ed. note: The following let-

h t uas stmt The New York
Times and i.s reprinted here as it

mny be of interest to the Univer-
sity community.)

Gentlemen:
It is apparent that one of the

causes of the large-scale opposi-

tion to Columbia's Pres. KirK is

his action of calling in the city

police. I submit that the under-

lying reason for this reaction by
some to the presence and actions

of the police is not, in reality,

horror at what then unavoidably

occurred or a love of freedom
but instead an elitist and ;in -

democratic, and perhaps anti -

-democratic and quasi-totalitari-

an, opinion that student* are a«

bovc the law and its machint i>

and official*.

The Columbia administrations
actions have been politically

wrong, not morally or legallv

wrong. Its actions excited oppo-

sit ion, but the character of the

opposition was already formed.
(oliuiihi.ro actions did not cre-

ate it. They served instead as a

defenseless lodestone and target

against which it could vent its

irrational fury. If this logical

distinction were made by certain

students and faculty as well, the

true significant of what has oc-

curred might be painfully pieced

together.

A university, a forum for rela-

T:\fh free discussion under
minimum of restraints, was u-

tacked by i croup of persons

who desire violence and perh

even crave it. There is no deny-

ing that the university adminis-

tration has not been politically

astute, but this failing is not one

that merits the destruction i

university or the elevation ol

croup of later-day arch-pn<

of the aggrieved, the alienated

and thr angry to dictatorial il_>-

mlnance over all, the possible

consequence of inaction by the

administration.

Sincerely,

Karl W. Ryavec
Columbia Ph.D. Candidate and

Instructor of Government. I'M

An End In Itself
iEd. note: At the reyiust of the Daily Collegian, several dis-

tinguished seniors have written re/lections vf their four years at

UMuss. Tin folloiring is by Fran Boronski, fonner Vice President

of the Student Souite).

By FRAN BOKONSKI
Four years ago this summer

I was an orientation freshman in

tare you ready for this?) Ar-

nold House; Southwest was just

a hole in the ground. Counsel* irs

were policemen, residence hall

government, judiciary and under-

paid. Curiew for us incoming

freshmen was 8:00 P.M. for the

first r ^w weeks on weekdays and
10:3»> P.M. for the rest of the

year. Open houses were held at

Christmas with doors open, of

course. In 1%4 there were forty-

live members of the Student

Senate; today, there are eighty.

Obviously, many aspeets of the

I ni\«rsit\ have changed. But
most conspicuous has been the

change of atmosphere. The won-
der of the t'nlversity Is the lm-

pernianenee of any mood or at-

titude of Its student*, faculty,

or administration.

The University Reform Com
mittee came and went, but the

spirit that was resjxmsible for its

origin has evolved into what you
as students, feel now. The 1968

fight for curfews was trans-

formed into the more contem-

porary struggle for an open-

house policy emphasizing student

responsibility.

And you who remain have

more available to you than we
who came before. The search for

a total education is a difficult

and wonderfully frustrating one.

Look around you.

See what the classroom has to

offer; gel acquainted with your

instructors. If you are dissatis-

fied with an\ part of the Uni-

versity express your views where

they can be heard. If you arc

so inclined, become involved in

an activity in which you can in-

fluence change.

Open your mind in this heter

Ogenoua environment.

Smile a lot.

Transfer the critical approach

to learning to all aspects of your

University life.

College Is a means to an end;

It Is also a meaningful end In

Itself. Enjoy, enjoy, for it. too,

will pass—all too quickly.

i
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wope Dessert Hour planned Outstanding Seniors Elected to

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa
There will be a dessert hour

on Tuesday. May 14, at the Wom-
en's Physical Education Building.

lor ail K'iris who participated in

W.A.A. activities this year This

includes all those playing in the

intramural basketball and vol-

leyball program, as well as the

varsity team members. Come

and have a sundae on us! That's

Tuesday at 6:30 at WOPK

Massachusetts

Daily ColUgi
New England's

Largest

College Daily

university of massachusetts readers theatre presents

The Big Parade:

An American Montage

8:30 p.m.

Bartlett Auditorium

Thursday thru Saturday, May 9-1

1

General Admission 50 cents

The University of Massachu-

setts chapter of Phi Beta Kap-

pa has announced the election

of 91 members of the Class of

1968. Elected on the basis of

high academic achievement in

the liberal arts and sciences,

these seniors make up about sev-

en percent of those expected to

receive bachelor's degrees in the

arts and sciences in 1963 at the

University. According to their

respective towns, they are as

follows

:

Holyoke: Albert H. Belsky,

James B. Brown, Donald E. Grig-

ware, Paul J. Grudis. Judith A.

Ruppert, Joanne S. Sharac.

Pittsfield: Linda S. (Leigh-

ton) Karagosian. Judith A.

Moulthrop. Gerald W. Vigeant.

UPPERCLASSMEN
would you be willing to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen

who would be willing to help an incoming

freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc-) . These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother

Springfield: Patricia A. Mat-

thews. Carl A. Widland. Sonia

M. Kowalski, John E. Healy, De-

l>orah L. Parent, Catherine T.

(Zarlengo) Wiseman, Richard D.

Majka. William M. Maniscalco,

Richard H. Sadowski, Donald F.

Grace, Arthur G. Meyer, Louis

J. Churma, Robert G. Oppen-
heimer.

Amherst-Northampton : Joan

W. Bieniek, Donald M. Hunsber-

ger. Joyce (Clark) Yourga. Celin

da A. H. Crawford, Kathleen

Ann Bennett, Joseph J. Gray
Jr., Michael A. McCarthy, Dun-
can P. Crawford.

North Shore : Rachel Goodman
Michael Prusky, Alan C. Gold-

man. Ronald V. Livesey, James
T. Rankin, Bonolyn L. Sampson,
Maralynne Nathanson. John S.

Legasy, Carole J. Brownlow,
Diane Kappa, Paula M. Robles-

ki, Steven B. Horenstcin, Leon-

ard R. Mees. Ellen M. Cloran,

Brenda J. Swithenbank.

Boston Proper: Robert G. Po-

wers. Janice R. Kassner.

South Shore: Carol A. Gigli-

otti, Janice E. Hoare, Bruce A.

Desilva, Barry Van Gemert, Jane

Delano, Michael L. Koffman.

Adams: Joan E. Charbonneau.
Jeannine M. Langdoc.

Quincy area: Myra J. Banner.

Lynda A. Blanchard, Janet L.

Laird. Ronald W. Worth, Lois A.

Zona, Dorene L. Rose, Christine

A. Towle. Lindsey A. Shippee.

Frances A. Wisgirda.

Brockton area: Frank H. Kit-

tredge. Robert LaTremouille.

Linda S. Ravinski, Lauren H.

Stiles. Gerald G. Hitchcock. Es-

ther W. Atherton.

Out of State:

Florida: Nancy E. Kaufman.

New Jersey: Joan M. Gamble
Poole, Phyllis E. Rimmer, Car-

la E. Weinberg.

New York: Thomas J. Arkins,

Sara E. Molofsky, Elizabeth S.

Neufeld, Margaret W. Smith.

Worcester: Carl D. Aframe,

Leo C. Ginns. Joel D. Lapin, Lin-

da G. Chalmers, Carol L. Levine.

Victoria S. Farrell, William T.

Pratt. Susan M. Tomb, Donald

G. Ferron. Patricia A. Pfeifer,

Sharon L. Redfield, E rl M.
RitzL

Professor Thomas Gould Will Speak

On Oedipus Rex and Tragedy

Prof. Thomas Gould of the University of Texas will

speak at the University of Massachusetts Memorial Hall

Thursday, May 9, at 8:15 p.m. on "The Innocence of Oedi-

pus and the Nature of Tragedy."

Mr. Gould is professor of clas-

sics at the University of Texas,

presently visiting professor at

Yale University. He is the author

of "Platonic Love," a study of

Plato's philosophy, and has trans-

lated Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex,"

which is scheduled to be pub-

_ Chevrolet's special savings bonus

now adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

'68 savings
CHEVROLET

lished with his commentary by

Prentice-Hall.

A former Guggenheim and

Leverhulme fellow, he has taught

at Amherst College. Washington

University in St. Louis, St. An-

drews University in Scotland and

Cambridge University in Eng-

land. He is also former editor-in-

chief of Arion. a journal of clas-

sical culture devoted to present-

ing modern unpedarvtic and liter-

ary accounts of classical authors.

Jointly sponsored by the de-

partment of Romance languages

and the Graduate English So-

ciety, Prof Gould's lecture is open

to the public without charge.

Johnson Is Hopeful

About Paris Peace Talks

WASHINGTON — Shortly

before the U.S. delegation's take-

off for its meeting with North

Vietnamese envoys. President

Johnson voiced cautious hope

Wednesday that the Paris talks

will lead to an honorable peace.

Speaking to Thailand's visit-

ing prime minister about his

campaign to—as the President

put it—"begin the work of heal-

ing" the bitter Southeast Asian

conflict with the Reds, Johnson

said:

"There is hope now, finally,

some hope that that offer will

bear fruit and that an honorable

peace could come."

The six-man U.S. delegation is

headed by veteran diplomat

W. Averell HarrimaiL

IMPAIA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone con offer you |ust about

anything with a fancy paint job,

special trim, a few gadgets, and

call it a sale. But see what your

Chevrolet dealer is coming up with

during his '68 Savings Explo!

Check these Bonus Savings Plans.

1. Any Chevrolet or CheveMe with

200hp Turbo Fire V8, Powerglide

and whitewalls

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

250 hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide

and whitewalls.

3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250-

hp Turbo Fire V8, Turbo Hydra-

Matic and \nniJewalls.
• I i i

4. Now, for the first time ever, big

savings on power disc brakes and

power steering when you buy any

Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle

V8 2- or 4-door hardtop—save on

vinyl top, electric clock, wheel

covers and appearance guard items.

M you eee

in th# making

Call Hm MDC
Hotline

$45-1550

MAMA'S PIZZA

watch for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL K OPEN Till 3 A.M.

253-9858

M
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Summerhappens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's

best known summer fun areas, Southampton College is

surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-

ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities

and more and more!

Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-

ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-

ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July

26; July 29 August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-

dents who are in good standing at their own college.

Three, four and five week workshops in sculpture, music,

painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be

given by resident musicians and visiting experts.

Dormitory accommodations are available for students in

academic courses and workshops.

For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton. NY. 1 1968 • (516) AT34000

UMass Choral Group to Present

Annual Spring Choral Concert
The choral groups of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will

present their annual Spring Chor-

al Concert on Sunday, May 12,

at 4:00 P.M. in Bowker Audi-

torium.

The program will include per-

formances by the University

Chorale, Chorus, Women's Choir,

Chamber Singers, and Madrigal

Singers, and will be under the

direction Of Dr. Richard du Bois,

Director of Choral Music, and
Mr. Alan Harler, Assistant Di-

rector.

A wide variety of works,

ranging from seventeenth cen-

tury madrigals to arrangements

of the traditional sea chanty

Shenandoah and the Negro spir-

itual, <J«mk1 News, will be pre-

sented. Of especial interest will

he a i>erformance by the Chorus,

with chamber orchestra, of

Franz Joseph Haydn's Missa

Brevis Sanctl Joannls de Deo
(the "Little Organ Mass"). The
Chorale, which was well received

by critics and audiences on their

week-long tour of the midwest
this spring, will sing Ralph
Vaughan Williams' Serenade to

Music, with Miss Dorothy Or-
nest as soprano soloist.

This is Dr. du Bois' fifth year

NOTICE TO ALL RSO GROUPS

The cutoff date for all activity in your RSO accounts

will be May 14, 1968, at 5 p.m. In addition, all account

books, receipt books and purchase order pads should

be returned by that time.

Please return the purchase order pads

directly to Miss Shea in the RSO office

You Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional valuej And once vou

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 as a public service,

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks
direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have been

paid every year since 1908,
to reduce cost still further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.

as Director of Choral Music, and
under his leadership the number
of choral groups has increased

from one to five. This year's con
cert tour was the Chorale's first

out-of-state venture, and they

sang in New Jersey, Pennsylvan
ia, and Illinois, and in Ohio at the

Cincinnati College Conservatory
of Music In addition the Chorale
and Chamber Singers made their

first appearances on television

this year.

The 00HC«1 is open to the pub-
lic and there will be no admis-
sion charge.

Text of Quint's Proposed Curriculum

One of th« distinguishing feature* of

a liberal education in that it has no
single definiUon. Rather, therefore,
than prescribing which specific courses
must be taken by all students, the Col-
lege of Art* and Science* require*
that each student design hi* own pro-
gram of study, suited to hut particular

need* and interests, from the multi-
tude of courses available to college stu-

dents within a university. Only two
specific rules will limit the selection

of courses outside the major.

1. There axe three divisions of the
Arts and Sciences:

A. Humanities
B. Social and Behavioral Sciences

C. Physical and Biological Sciences

2. Every student, during his four
years at the University of Mas-
sachusetts, must take at least 16

one semester courses outide the

department of his major, of which
at leant 12 one semester courses

must be outside the division of his

major.

For the purposes of this rule, as
many as two language courses at
the introductory or intermediate
level may be deemed automatically
to fall outside thi- division of the
major.

A. A freshman may take no more
than 6 one semester courses in

a single division and no more
than 2 one semester courses in

a single department.
B. He may. however, take as many

as < semester courses in a de-

partment that embraces several

different disciplines, such as
Classics or Romance Lan-
guages.

C. The one and only specific

course requirement will be that

all freshmen take a basic
course in English Composition
or an advanced freshmen
course in literature defending
on result! achieved in pro-

ficiency examinations upon
matriculation at the university.

Compound your

suit interest

Cricketeer helps set

you apart from the

other guys in the

crowd with this

lightweight textured

hopsack weave suit.

The important look

is texture and
Cricketeer gives you
the extra dividend of

a Dacron* polyester

and wool worsted
blend which means,
it's going to stay

fresh looking and
wrinkle-free. The
new mixture

colorings give you
added interest.

Dacron and Worsted
Hopsack Suit

CRICKETEER
$55.00

f*>

Thompson's Clothing Store

Serving University men for over 80 years
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SENATE . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the Afro-American Organization,

and the Rugby Club. The For-
ensic Society, Pre Law, Ski
Oub and the Sociology Club,

were not included in this year's

budget. Senator Brad Johnson,

chairman of the Budgets Com-
mittee presented the budget.

Of the total budget, Stock-
bridge students have alloted

$6,300 for the use of WMUA,
Spectrum, Yahoo, and the Col-

Ugtan; the services of the R.S.O.

Office are also made available

for Stockbridge students.

In the first reading. Vice-Pres-

ident Fred Hartwell introduced

an amendment to either publish

Yahoo under that name or un-

der no name at all. Senator
Hartwell cited the recent action

of the Board of Trustees as

"censorship," and noted that

this policy would give the Sen-
ate and students time to react

to the move of the Board of

Trustees. The amendment was
passed.

Senator Joe Kilmartin intro-

duced an amendment, which
would allow more involvement in

the 4-College program. An addi-

tional $1,000 has been added to

the Senate General Fund for use

as a lecture series by the 4-Col-

Peace Center

Moves to New
Location
The Valley Peace Center ha-s

moved to the former Amherst
Record building behind Aubuchon
Hardware at 1 Cook Place, as of

May 1. The new office is on the

second floor, and it is open from
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday.

As the Peace Center is no
longer sharing quarters with Vel-

ley Centre, the Free University,

one large room provides ample
space for a library, literature

tables, a partitioned draft coun-

selling room, and a work area.

To date (Mon. May 5) a tele

phone has not been installed, be
cause of the telephone strike.

The Peace Center is planning

to hold a housewarming party

Saturday May 11. and has cordial-

ly invited all townspeople and
students to visit them at their

new quarters from 7:30 p.m. on.

Saturday evening. Refreshments
will be served, and donations will

be accepted at the door.

Sports Hot Line

5-0344

To assure a repeat date

brincl her to

for that superb

meal of

OCEAN FRESH

SEAFOODS
We've been serving College

men and their dates

since 1935

5UKK I • no Liquors

Just Good Seafood

Op*n 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tu«»-

W.d - Thvf». U o.m. - 8:30 p.m

Frl - S«t, Swndoy
8 p.m.

lege Co-ordinating Committee.
Treasurer Alan Gauthier a-

mended the entire budget to al-

low any budgeted group emer-
gency funds during the summer
semester with the approval of

the Executive Committee.
Total Bud*«Ud
1M7 SATF Katurnad
Suxki>rjd«-a StudvnU

1VM 3ATX

B&OMB
Kirnt Semmtpr Tax
Second Sameater
Swiniciihift

1814.469
16.000
«.SO0

ISM.lSv

6. 41'7

$12.26
$11.26
$17.00

PHI MU OKI TA KKATKKN1TY
(iiaduMtr etudant wanted a* house

father for ntxt satnaatar. Free room and
board. Contact Jim Hatharly, 6-21CS.

SIIIIKSr AH<<» AMKKK AN
ORGANIZATION

Mon.. May IS. 1MW at 7 p.m. m 3BA
8rd floor lounya. Vary imiiortant rimU
ing. Final on* too.

IMKK VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Thar* will ha a picnic at Look f'ark

on Saturday. May 11. Can will be l««v-

Intr from the Student Union at 1 2 noon.
Briny your lunch and aporU equipment.
All welcome.

a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

r« 11 a.m. to

MAMAS PIZZA

will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858

Pub Sfetttfl

FRIDAY NIGHT

THE PUB PRESENTS

Outstanding folk Group

9 P.M.- 12 P.M.

Admission Free

MAY 10

RAPP'S
Delicatessen & Restaurant

REMEMBER NOW
Frww Delivery To UMass Siudants Ev«ry Night

Delivery Hewn - 6.-00-M.-00 P.M.

Something now at Rapp't

GRINDERS: ROAST KEf 99<

SALAMI 90t PASTROMI 99*

Also milk shakes and other Ico cream tpecials

11:00

11:00

STORE HOURS
-1:00 sun. — Sund*y-Ttaursdmy

2:00 avm. — Friday-Saturday

2M-67W

HAN> W0V<N
AKTKK*

<VAt>0R

- hanp made presses -
J>odlH It-C/S*.-* to-fc ZS3-
ov««- MUTUAL HARDWARE -a.mil

S4II L

NOTICES
KI'OKT I'ARACHUTK CLUB

Thura., May 9 at 7:80 p.m. In Nan-
tucket Room S II Laat meeting of tha
year. All interacted students are aakad
to attand.

LOST
iilack wwllet containing valuable pa-

lters. Imiiortant that they ba returned
before end of tha aemester. Pleaa* con-
tact IJouk Hjorth. 424 Bratt. e-4295. or
turn In the wallet in tha S.U. loat and
found. Thank you.

IjOHt lu-obably in tha vicinity of the
S.U. 2 chemistry notebook*. I laboratory
notebook and a cham 1U2 workbook.

Plaaae return to all Baker or cail 6-4J06

between 10 p.m. and 12 p.m. Reward.

Pink key caaa containing meal ticket

and key*. Personal value. Reward. Loat

In the vicinity of Amherst Creamery.
Call &46-944I.

POUND
2 pairs of dark irlaaaea. Left in my

oar by a hitchhiker from the Towne
House about 2 weeka ago. Call 2&3-9810

or inquire in tha old gaa station (up-

etaira apt.) next to Towne House.

A tan. female. User cat in the vicinity

of Kennedy Tower. Trie cat la trained,

adorable and lonely. Call 644-7748.

The gift that reflects taste.

Ecusson orCasacjue by Jean DALBRET.

A generous flacon of either Ecusson or Casaque Parfum.

Plus a 2 oz. bottle of Eau de Cologne. Tastefully gift-boxed

Made, sealed and packaged in France.

College Drug

4 MAIN ST.

AMHERST

University
Pharmacy

HADLEY CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *—'***»**-*-*

ACROSS

1 Three banded
armadillo

6-Finger

11 -Felonies

12 Eagles'

nests

14 Conjunction

15 Trial

17 Roman
tyrant

18 Tear

20 Transactions

23 Short sleep

24 Above

26-Groups of

threes

28 Preposition

29 Singing voice

31 One who follows

a trail

33 Imitates

35 Island off

Ireland

36 Mollifies

39 Walks
42 Preposition

43 Ceases
45 Leak through
46 Fruit drink

48 Pleasing to the
taste

50-Music:
as written

51 -Large casks
53 Biblical

weed
55 Pronoun
56 Vessel that

carries blood
from the heart

59 Cylindrical

61 Weird
62 Cubic meter

DOWN

1 Come on the
scene

2 Greek letter

3 Danish land
division

4 Musical

instrument
5 Item of

property

6 Symbol for

tantalum
7 Pronoun
8 Vase
9 Attitude

10 Chastise
1

1

French painter

13 Deep sleep

16 Fruit cake
19 Pertaining to

punishment
21-Unrt of Kalian

currency
22 Floats in air

25 Lassoes
27 Commands to

cat
30 Leases
32 Part of leg

<pl.)

34 Pack away

[pT1

$3^ y|o ITw
ho E p AIT
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M
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A
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36 Lasso

37 Last

38 Barracuda

40 Small and trim

41 Freshet

44 Chairs
47 Heraldry:

grafted

49 Allowance tor

waste
52-Weight of India

54 Before
57 A state

(abbr.)

58 Old pronoun
60 Teutonic

deity

VSo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

88
pvv>

u 12 13

14 XX? 15 16

*̂ * C1• »

17

18 19
. m

1

« . .

20 21 22
.vX

23

24 25
. .

.-..
26 27 i 28

29 30 BcJB 31 32

?5s
33 34 35

CvC
fiSJ
OvX

36 37 38
i'VTI
.-..•
.-.'
A . |

39 40 41

42 i
43 44 45

46 47
* T

48 49
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.

50

51 52
<<?

53 54 55

56 57 58

p * i

59 60

61
!..'

'XX,
62 ::>

s££g
Distr. bv I'nited Feature Svudirate. Inc.

PIAMIS
ALL RI6HT, TAW:' IT EA$</... I'LL

60 OUT AND TALrC TO HER

.

UJELL, HELLO! OlP M3U LEAVE
VOUR PITCHED iHOUNO ANP COME
CLEAR OUT HERE TO CENTER RELP
JUST TO TALK TO ME ?

I PiDnT kMOu) THE OFFICERS
MINRED OJlTrtTHE ENLl^TEP MEN .'



Redman Bats Lag in 4-1 Loss to URI Rams
4»» Aj«<M<*tt* n« Sporadic Hitting by UMass
Butts aiaufs:a«

| pa| |s t0 Support Rappoli
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Pag«8 Vol. XCVt, No. I4t

by HARVEY ELMAN
Senior KriXMlri

Rhode Island'* btldhlll squad took a big step forward

in its quest far Yankee Conference supremacy by coming

from behind with two-run outbursts in both the sixth and

eighth innings to rap the Redmen, 4-1, yesterday on Varsity

Field.

Intramural:

occn
Dorm Champ*
Maroons 1, Terrors I

Krat*rnit> Champs
EM I. PMD

SOFTBALL
Aces 9. Colt 4V* |

Bouncinir F's (Independent ClaMipi), 3;

QTV (Fraternity Champa). 1

TODAYS GAMES
Semi-final Soccer

ZS i Fraternity Champs) vs. PA (Inde-

pendent Champs). Fteld No. i at 5:20

p.m.

SOFTBALL
Campus Championship
Aces il>orm Champs) vs. Bouncm* * a

(Independent Champs). Field No. 1.

• :M pm.

The defeat virtually eliminated

the Kidmen from contention for

the Conference crown which they

have won Mm past two seasons.

URI and UConn now have identi

cal league leading 5 1 marks.

UMass is 5 4.

For the fourth time In five

Northern starts, junior righty

Rich Rappoli (3 2) has found

himself without hitting support.

Rappoli hurled seven strong in-

nings, giving up two runs three

hits, six walks, and striking out

two. Trailing 2-1. however, he

was forced to leave in the home

seventh for a pinch-hitter.

The Redmen broke quickly

from the gate to take an early

lead. With two gone in the open

throw from third baseman Steve

Stanford in the top of the fourth

In the home fifth. Ellerbrook

beat out a slow roller to short

stop in a close play at first which

caused a furor from the URI

bench.
The Rams countered twice in

the sixth. Cf Joe Petrarca

reached on a Stanford error, II

John Coppolino and lb Ed da-

Cruz walked, and 3b Vin Sheehan

slapped a single past the short-

stop hole, sending Petrarca and

Coppolino across with what

proved to be the winning runs.

Sheehan* salety lound its way

through a drawn-in 'nfield look

ing for the double play.

In the home sixth, the Redmen

ITframe walkslo Bob Harden goi singles from Chinappi and 2b
ng frame, warns vu

- ~ .-.. * _ r ' K .,t th*» runners were

Daily Collegian. Photo by John Kelly

KEEPING EM* CLOSE—Redman first baseman Ray Ellerbrook

take* throw from pitcher Rich Rappoli in yesterday's loss to

Rhode Island, 4-1.

ine ironic, wa.n.^. -~

and Steve Rogers were followed

by a line single over shortstop

by Tony Chinappi. plating Han

sen with the lone UMass tally

of the afternoon

First baseman Ray Ellerbrook

made a pretty scoop of a low

Don Ferron but the runners were

left stranded. An inning later.

UMass again left two men on

base. Pinch hitter Chuck Espanet

reached on a Sheehan error and

Ellerbrook sacrificed him to sec-

ond With two gone. If Bob Han

Salinick Hits Home Run

Late Frosh Rally Defeats URI, 54

A run scoring single by

freshman baseball team a 5-4

With two out in the first. UMass

scored three runs to take an

early lead walked. Bob Wilman

then stole second and went to

third on a wild pitch, but he

should have saved his wind as

the clean up batter Mitch Salmck

lined a home run to left field

clearing the bases. Right fielder

Steve Verenis followed with a

single and stole second before

scoring on two wild pitches.

L'RI picked up a run in the bot-

tom of the second and then tied

the score with two more in the

third. Their third inning rally

was high lighted by a long triple

off the bat of Dave Nacci. Nacci

scored when the next hitter

Steve Benjamin blooped a single

to left.

UMass went ahead again in

the bottom of the third on a two

out single by Salnick that picked

up Wilman from second base.

Wilman and Salnick. both from

by KEN SCHWARTZ

Mike MinteTnTe'last half of the ninth inning gave the UM

win over the U R I frosh at the freshman field yesterday.

New Jersey, accounted for three game for the frosh. He was re-

sen walked and cf Steve Rogers

sent Coppolino back to the left-

field fence to haul in his long

drive.

The Rams added two insurance

tallies in the eighth. DaCruz led

with a two-out walk off relief

pitcher John Kitchen. Sheehan
then rapped a sharp two-bagger

to right center, sending DaCruz
home with the third Ram run.

When DiSarcina's throw to the

plate to try to nab DaCruz went

astray. Sheehan raced to third.

Mike Valois. URI shortstop,

bounced a base hit off Kitchen's

glove to rescue Sheehan with the

game's final tally.

Around the bases—The call on

Coppolino at the plate in the sixth

was questionable at best. This

reporter thought Chinappi had

put the tag on the sliding runner.

Chinappi. by the way. made a

fine diving grab of a Valois

popup in the sixth and also fired

a strike to DiSarcina to rub out

a stealing. Petrarca in the sev-

enth. Rappoli and Joe D. neatly

picked Crowther off second in

the third inning. DiSarcina made
a great stop and throw of a ball

hit in the hole by All-New Eng
land catcher Bob McKenney in

the sixth.

Streaky hitting has plagued the

Redmen all season. Yesterday

the club left eleven men on base.

Today the squad travels to

Springfield for a 4 p.m. tilt.

of the five runs for the Little Red

men.
The 4 3 lead held up unUl the

sixth when URI pushed across

the tying run. when Barry Nar

lieved by Bernardo with one out

in the third. Colabello came on to

pitch in the ninth.

The freshmen travel to Spring

field to play the AIC frosh Fri

S^r^-Trs^av s^ss^usrs
reliefer Jack Bernardo

The winning run was set up

when Verenis went to second on

a throwing error by the Ram
third baseman. Minkos then sent

him home with a single to left

field which was hobbled momen-

tarily by the left fielder allowing

Verenis to score.

The Little Redmen had been in

trouble in the Ram half of the

ninth inning but were bailed out

on a fine fielding play by the

third UMass pitcher Lou Cola

bello. With two out and a runner

on third base Colabello knocked

down a one hopper with his bare

hand and threw the runner out.

Steve McAulay started the

will be Saturday when they play

two games with Mt. Wachusetts

on the Freshman Field.

f
Redmen

on the

Warpathl

NETMEN DOWN SPRINGFIELD, 8-1

by STEVE ROSS
Staff Reporter

Using the six men that will be used this weekend in the

Yankee Conference Tournament, the varsity tennis team

downed Springfield College 8-1 in a home match yesterday.

This makes the record 7-3 for the season and was the last

dual meet.

Scott Shepard (fifth singles)

quickly polished off Mendall Par

ker. 6-0, 6-1. and the rout was on.

Shortly thereafter Steve Cohen
followed him with a 6 4. 6-0 win

over Izzy Stendahl.

ft*

Daily Oollea-ian Photo by John Kelly

0000 MOVES — Pete Seovtlle nuikes »|ieet aeular save against

Trinity a* the Itedmeii romped 15-5 WedmiKlny. Coach (.artier

ham » I* *°"H M»* "" »""'»"•"" whon ,h <" Redmen travel

! N II for a I p m. content.

LACROSSE — v*. New Hamp-
shire (at Durham, N. H., to-

day, S p.m.)

GOLF—N. E. I. G. A. (today and

tomorrow)
BASEBALL—vs. Springfield (at

Springfield, today, 4 p.m.)

RedSox Win, 3-1
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Pinch hitter Jerry Adair's

single and Carl Yastrzem -

ski's sacrifice fly drove in

two runs in the eighth inn-

ing and gave the Boston Red

Sox a 3-1 victory over the

Washington Senators Wed-

nesday night.

Camilo Pascual started and re-

ared the first six Boston batters,

but left with an ailing back. Dick

Bosnian held the Red Sox score-

less until the seventh when Ken
Harrelson walked and scored on

Reggie Smith's triple to the right-

field corner.

Elston Howard walked to open

the Boston eighth and Ellsworth

dropped a bunt down the first

line that stayed fair as catcher

Paul Casanova watched, and then

threw late.

Dave Baldwin came in to fan

Joe Foy. and Darold Knowles was
summoned to pitch to Dalton

Jones Adair batted for Jones

and singled to right, scoring

pinch runner Jose Tartabull and

gUlag Ellsworth to third. He
scored on Yastrzemski's fly to

right.

Springfield checked in with

their only points in first singles

as Lee Draser downed Al Davis

6-3, 6-3. Three longer matches all

ended in Redmen victories.

Tommy Johnson took the mea-

sure of Ruby East 6 3. 2 6. 6-1.

Johnson steadied himself after a

rocky second set. Mike Katz dis-

posed of Henry Cheney 6-2. 9-7.

In this match Katz relied pri

marily on ground strokes.

The match was iced when Carl

Clem downed Ed Tansey. 6 2.

4 6, 9-7. Trailing 7-6 in the final

set. Clem broke Tansey s serve

two times to take the match.

One tactical shift in the doubles

saw Clem and Johnson swapping

first position with Davis and

Shepard. Clem and Johnson made
the move look good after a

rocky start. In a matter that saw

each side spurt to quick leads.

Clem and Johnson won it 9-7.

Davis and Shepard dropped the

first set. 6-2. but then found their

game and went on to win the

next two. 8 6. 6 0. Cohen and Katz

tuned up for the Yankee Confer-

ence meet downing Boronski and

Parker. 6-0. 6-1, Cohen and Katz

never looked finer. Coach Steve

Kosakowski was pleased with the

play of Clem and Johnson in par-

ticular, as well as the rest of

the team.

Sam Spark Sjteafa Out

Dancer Defends Drugs
I had the good fortune to interview Dancer's Image, the horse

who was disqualified from the Kentucky Derby. He was surprisingly

articulate, for a horse, and his views warrant attention.
a * * • •

Me: Well Dancer, do you think the judges decision to disquaify you

was a fair one?
Dancer's Image: Nay!
Me: What is it about your disqualification that really bothers you.

D.I. What really bugs me is that the judges are trying to foist their

own sense of morality on us horses.

Me: Then you don't think that drugs are harmful for horses?

D.I.: Of course not. Turning on now and then helps me to relax and

gives me a greater sensitivity to my environment.

Me: What does your average daily diet consist of?

D.I. : Plenty of grass.

Me: What about old fashioned oats and water?

D.I.: Well, you know. You CM lead I horse to water but you cant

make him drink it

Me: What do you think of the law that prohibits horses from using

drugs ?

D.I.: It's a ridiculous law Mod >f IH hortei I kncm are turning on.

and the Malabar H It* easlitl all th- time Ttw law should be

brought up to date and drugs t should definitely be

legalized.
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Peace Talks Begin Today;

Harriman Represents U.S.
PARIS (AP) — The top negotiators for the United States and North Vietnam ar-

rived in Paris Thursday and insisted that serious efforts would be made to end the Viet-

nam war in preliminary talks opening today.

AP Photos

Averell Harriman a«d Xuyan Thuy will sit on opposite *ideo of

the peace table when talks start In Paris.

North Vietnam's special am
bassador. Xuan Thuy. 55, a

smiting diplomat in a gray suit,

came in a Russian built plane

several hours ahead of U.S. Am
bassador W. Averell Harriman.

Thuy traveled to Paris from

Hanoi by way of Peking and

Moscow.

French sources said the talks

would start Friday afternoon.

This plan was subject to ap

proval by Harriman and Thuy

Both men are due to see French

Foreign Minister Maurice Couve

de Murville in separate meetings

in the morning

Harriman came in on a special

flight from Washington with the

rest of his six mar. delegation,

including the deputy negotiator.

Soviet Troops Rumored to Be Heading

Through Poland for Czechoslovakia
WARSAW (AP) — Western military attaches "positively identified" Soviet troops

heading through Poland Thursday in the direction of Czech Slovakia, informed sources

reported Thursday night. This followed a Polish Communist party statement demanding

that anti-Communist trends in Czechoslovakia be "forcibly silenced."

former Deputy Defense Secre-

tary Cyras Vance. The same
plane brought Secretary of De

fense Clark M. Clifford for a

NATO meeting at Brussels.

In an arrival statement at

Orly Airport the 76 year old Har-

riman quoted President Johnson

as saying he hoped the Paris dls

cussions would prove to be "a

mutual and serious movement by

all parties toward peace in South

east Asia."

Thuy arriving at Le Bourget

Field, where Soviet planes usual

ly land, promised a "serious at-

titude" toward the talks and

charged the United States with

aggression against his country'.

He defined the purpose of the

meeting in its first phase as

being "to settle with the Ameri-

can side the unconditional ces-

sation of the bombings and all

other American acts of war

against - North Vietnam — and

then to discuss other prob-

lems of interest to both sides."

North Vietnam has long said

it would not talk peace issues

unless all bombing and "other

acts of war"—such as naval shel-

lings and reconnaissance flights

were halted unconditionally

President Johnson has not dis-

closed Harnman's opening posi-

tion but other officials have said

North Vietnam would have to

show some military •"restraint"

to get the rest of the bombing
halted.

Soon after Johnson stopped

bombing above the 20th parallel,

there was speculation in Washing-

ton that he might end the rest of

the air strikes and other attacks

against North Vietnam complete-

ly at the opening of the prelimi-

nary talks. However, this specu-

lation died down as administra-

tion officials stressed the heavy

rate of infiltraUon of men and

supplies from North to South

Vietnam, even after the March
31 bombing limitation.

The talks are to be held in the

International Conference Center

--once the Hotel Majestic—a few

blocks from the Arch of Triumph.

according to the advance ar-

rangements of the French govern-

ment. Before World War II the

Majestic was one of the finest

hotels in the French Capital.

The attaches indicated the

troops were heading westward,

south of the city of Krakow,

about 45 miles from the Czecho-

slovak border.

But in Moscow, diplomatic

sources said Soviet-Czechoslovak

relations, while troubled by

Prague's sweeping liberalization,

showed no signs of being so dis-

turbed as to provoke a show

of force. Other sources said the

troop movements could be part

of planned Warsaw Pact man-
euvers.

Rumors of possible Soviet mil-

itary intervention to halt Czech-

oslovakia's liberalization policy

were discussed in the Prague la-

bor newspaper Prace Tuesday;

an editorial said it was "unbe-

lievable"' that the Soviet Union

could undertake any such "ad-

venturist" policy.

In Poland, the movements of

some Western diplomats were re-

stricted. Washington sources re-

ported an American political of-

ficer on his way toward the

Czech border from Warsaw was

Determined Marchers Move

Toward Finding "The Dream
n

The Poor People's Campaign
straggled toward Washington

Thursday, its various segments

starting late in most instances

—

stalled by ancient buses and

delayed as mules were shod.

But even as the northeast cara-

van out of Boston was more than

an hour late in leaving, the Rev.

Ralph David Abernathy who
came from Atlanta to see them

off said, "Time is not running

out-it has already run out."

He added, "We aren't going to

let anyone turn us around."

When Abernathy arrived, about

SO persons were on hand, includ-

ing a Passmaquoddy Indian from

Maine.

"We are poor people and we
are sick and tired of being poor."

Abernathy said.

Abernathy, who succeeded the

slain Martin Luther King Jr. as

head of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, then

left to speak at Northeastern

University -a fund-raising lunch

to raise money for the Poor

People's Campaign.
In Washington, an informed

source indicated a decision may
be near in a question that has

puzzled civil rights leaders and

federal officials for some time

—where to let the marchers

build their shantytown to dem-

onstrate the purpose of their

visit.

It was disclosed that civil

rights leaders and federal offi-

cials, including representatives

of the National Park Service,

have been looking for a place

that would be suitable for all

concerned. It was stressed, how-
ever, that no final decision had

yet been made.

At Marks, Miss., one group
began shoeing mules and pre-

paring to begin a mule train to

Batesville, Miss, with about 15

rickety wagons.

Another caravon of buses

started from Birmingham, Ala.,

to Atlanta, but this segment, too,

ran into trouble. One rusty

yelllow school bus halted about

10 miles out of Birmingham.
The driver said the fan belt was
defective.

As the sun beat down, about

25 passengers, mostly children,

waited inside and ate lunch of

cold fried chicken and white

bread.

turned back. The British For-

eign Office said two of its mili-

tary attaches had been prevent-

ed from leaving the Polish capi-

tal.

A Western embassy official dri-

vnig Thursday about 35 miles

northeast of Warsaw was over-

taken by a sedan, ordered to the

side of the road and told to re-

turn to the capital. A Polish

Foreign Ministry official later

said there must have been a mis-

understanding and that the road

was open to the diplomat.

In Prague, President Ludvik

Svododa made new attempts to

assure Czechoslovakia's allies it.

would remain solidly in the Com-
munist camp despite new free-

doms of expression, travel and

voting. It was the same line

taken by party chief Alexander

Dubcek after he returned from

talks with Soviet leaders last

weekend.

House Cuts Federal Aid

To College Militants
WASHINGTON W — The House voted Thursday to refuse fed-

eral financial support to any student who takes part in a campus

uprising that disrupts a college's operations.

It included the ban in a bill that would extend for two more

years a $1 billion package of student aid programs that now reach

about 15 million students.

The decision as to whether a student has been involved in a

campus demonstration would be left to the college authorities

under the provision.

With frequent references to the uprisings that shut down Co-

lumbia Univ. and have swept campuses across the nation, the House

members overwhelmingly approved the provision by a 306-54 roll

call vote.

The programs affected by the amendment, which still must be

considered in the Senate, are the National Defense Education Act

(NDEA) loan program, the work-study program, scholarship grants

for needy students, and the federally guaranteed private loan

program.

To the Toll of the Bells

Like Lemmings They Flocked

All Daily Collegian Photo Equipment

Must Be Returned

to the office today

Don Epstein, Managing Editor

Ken Bates, Photo Editor

The traditional bacchanalian

respite from daily academic

pressures followed the unvary-

ing pattern set in recent years

as the chapel bells yesterday

morning heralded the beginning

of "the day to enjoy the beauties

of spring." Armed with a rock

band and a small brewery a

large number of UMies invaded

the woods surrounding a pond

in a neighboring town.

Complaints from residents

brought response by the State

Police who reported that they

were attempting to "Keep some
semblance of order and admin-

ister first aid." Spring day af-

fords the opportunity to . . .

CLIMB A TREE . . .

BE ALONE . .

.

OR FOLLOW THE CROWD

Twct and Photon
By Ronald J. LaBr«cqtM
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Final Graduation Plans Set,

Ticket Details Announied
The University* 98th Com

mencement Exercises will be

held Saturday. June 1. 1968. at

10:30 a.m. at Alumni Stadium.

All graduates should gather at

9:30 a.m. in the enclosed area be-

tween the Facilities Building and

the south end of the stadium. The

procession will form at 10 a.m.

In the event of rain, Com-
mencement will be held at four

indoor locations, as follows:

• Boyden Gymnasium: College

of Arts and Sciences. Graduate

School, platform party.

• Bowker Auditorium: College

of Agriculture. Stockbridge

School.

• Mahar Auditorium: School of

Engineering.

• Women's Physical Education

Building: Schools of Business Ad-

ministration, Education, Nursing,

Home Economics. Physical Edu-

cation. Department of Public

Health.

Each graduate is entitled to

two rainy day guest tickets.

Accommodations for parents

and guests of graduating Univer-

sity and Stockbridge seniors will

be made available by University

Housing at Calvin Coolidge Tow-

er for the night of May 31. com
mencement eve. The cost will be

$5 per person and $3 per child

under 11 years of age. Bedding

will be provided. Reservations

can be made at the office of Mr.

Thomas Trotman in J.Q. Adams
Tower until May 23. After this

date no reservations may be

made. Room assignments will be

available on May 31 at the lob-

by counter of Calvin Coolidge

Tower from 2 p.m. to 12 mid-

night. Rooms may be paid for at

that time.

Seniors and Commencement
ushers may also reserve rooms
for Friday night. May 31. at Cool

idge Tower. Room reservations

should be made at the office of

Mr. Trotman in J.Q. Adams Tow-

er prior to May 23. There will be

no charge for these rooms, nor

will bedding be provided.

Undergraduates may pick up

their caps and gowns Monday
through Wednesday. May 13-15.

from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. at the

Plymouth Room in the Student

Union.

Graduate students and faculty

should make cap and gown ar-

rangements with Mrs. Turner at

the University Store at the Student

Union. This should be done im-

mediately.

Rainy day tickets and invita-

tions will be available Monday
through Wednesday. May 13-15,

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Ply-

mouth Room in the Student

Union. Each graduate will receive

eight invitations and two rainy

day tickets.

NEW ENGLAND'S

LARGEST

COLLEGE DAILY

The Match Announces
SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1968

SPECIAL COUPON

fatrb

frtrok

Bhwrr

<*LUa TAX

Sorvod with onion rings, i\

French frit. All the trim-

ming.

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

&ljnrtrakr
a la mode

Reg. .35

Sun. only — May 12th

Chirkfu in tbr iBaskct $1.19
pius lax

THE SPECIALS GO ON - THANKS FOR YOUR RESPONSE

PATRONIZE YOUR STUDENT UNtpN

Served from 1 1:30 a.m. til 10:00 p.m. in addition

to our regular menu

REMEMBER (^P |fjatdf STUDENT UNION

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please sendme
a Sheraton Student
I.D. so Ican save up
to20% on
Sheraton rooms.
Name
Address
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15 Jan. 1) and July

through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer

student rates during other periods subject to availability at time

of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns (K)
159 Sh«raton Hotel* A Motor lnn« In Major CltlM

^^

News In Brief

International

ROME U»—Italy's coat of riving rose in the first

quarter, to 151.29 from 150.66 in the previous

quarter, but it wasn't enough to increase take-

home pay. Under the cost-o/-laving bonus system
each point rise means an increase of 12.30-36.46

lire—2-6^—a day in salaries, depending on cate-

gory. The base 100 was established in 1956.

RIO DE JANEIRO <*»— The cost of living in

Brazil rose by 2.5% in April compared to a 2.8 in-

crease in the same month of 1967, the semi-ofh-

:ial Getulio Vargas Foundation reported. The rise

for the first four months this year was 8.4%,

TEL AVIV Of)—Israel's first scheduled air ser-

vice to a Communist country began this week
with a capacity flight of 162 passengers in a

Boering 707 to Bucharest, Romania.

MOGADISHU, Somalia W»—-Soviet Ambassador
Simeon Diukarev and Education Minister Aden
Issak signed a 2-yr. Soviet-Somali cultural agree-

ment here this week.

BEIRUT, Lebanon m—George Hakim, former

foreign minister of Lebanon and widely known in

economic and human rights pursuits of the U.N.,

has been named a V.-Pres. of the American Univ.

of Beirut, his alma mater.

National

OB Humphrey — The AFL-CIO United Steel-

workers joined the list of labor groups support-

ing Hubert H. Humphrey's bid for the presidency.

OMAHA, Neh. OB—Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
all but conceded Thursday that Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy is likely to top him in the popularity poll

of Tuesday's Nebraska Democratic presidential

primary.

'Tf we were meeting head on, if it just were us

two in the contest, I think the outcome would be

50-50," he said. "But these others who are in

the race will hurt me more than hdm."

Pres. Johnson's name remains on the ballot

despite his Mar. 31 announcement he would not

accept renomination. Efforts are being made to

mount a write-in campaign for Vice-President

Hubert H. Humphrey.

LA JOLLA, Cal. 0B— Harold L. Gray, who creat-

ed the comic strip character Little Orphan Annie

and kept her a round-eyed child for 35 years, died

Thursday. He was 74. There was no immediate

word on the cause of death.

BALTIMORE, Md OB—Formation of a com-

pany, thought to be the first of its kind in the

nation, to loan money exclusively to Negroes to

start a business or improve existing enterprises

was announced Thursday.
"The investment company was initiated and

organized within the Negro community of Balti-

more."

WASHINGTON OB—The Air Force on Thurs-

day restricted all F111A flights in the U.S. and

in Southeast Asia pending investigation of the

latest crash of one of the swing wing jets.

An F111A operating out of Nellis AFB crashed

Wednesday on a training flight 60 miles north

of Las Vegas, Nev.
Three of the planes have been lost on flights out

of Thailand whre they recently started conduct-

ing war missions.

WASHINGTON OB — Pres. Johnson sent the

Senate Thursday a new demand for early action

on the pending crime bill, warning that "delay

will be a victory for the criminal."

In a letter to the Senate Democratic leader,

Mike Mansfield, Mont., Johnson urged prompt

passage of the section stepping up federal aid to

local police Depts. and said the bill's gun-control

section "takes a long step oward public safety

. . .but it does not go far enough."

"Now is the time to stand up and show we are

not a government of lobby," he said in urging that

the firearms section, featuring a ban on inter-

state shipment of handguns, be extended to rifles

and shotguns.
"The mugger and the murderer will not wait;

neither must we," Johnson said.

NEW ORLEANS, La. OB—Bob Stanton who got

to the tournament at the last minute because Ray

Floyd believed in dental hygiene, fired a 6-under-

par 65 Thursday to take the first round lead in

the $100,000 Greater New Orleans Open Golf

tournament.

Floyd wrenched his back picking up his lug-

gage at the airport terminal here and aggravated

the injury he said in an odd way—while vigor-

ously brushing his teeth.

CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER

with the

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
at

Wright Patterson Air Force Base

near

Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

(All engineering degrees considered)

for those interested in the Air Force Logistics Command Sufi Positions. The Indus-

trial Engineer applies his skill in the areas of management systems design, significant

problem solving using his knowledge of the mathematical and physical sciences

together with methods and principles of engineering analysis and design. He i$ a

consultant to management in the application of proven management techniques to

increase the effectiveness, efficiency, and economy of Air Force operations. He also

administers and operates in methods improvement and processing engineering. He
receives on-the-job training in all the foregoing areas and within a minimum of

training time. The Industrial Engineer is given specific assignments relating to the

above areas of activity pertaining to the particular organization to which he is as-

signed. Throughout his career, he continues to be given increased responsibility

commenusrate with his ability.

For further information regarding these challenging and rewarding career opporro-

nities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

or

complete the attached and send to:

College Relations Representative

Gvilian Personnel Division

Air rorce Logistics Command

EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio 45433

An Equsl Opportunity Employ*

Name
Address

Degree

School

Date Available

Air Force Logistics Command
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Ohio

EWACEH (Ind. Engineer)
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Metawampe Winner Lauds

Responsible Student Power
by ANNK JOHNSON

"The key to what wr are all looking for are things that are not just safe, hut are

worth committing oneaelf for," mid Dr. Robert Gate, winner of the 1968 Metawampe

Award, in a discussion of student power and personal commitment. He stated that he was

"highly in favor" of student power as a means of banding together to speak for some-

thing that is "impprtAnt" to the people involved.

V\V only pH out ol lift- what the ideal use of power as boinj;

to express concern. He said that

power must be used "not for its

OWIt sake, but for a larger pur-

pose
"

we put into a. " he said, stressing

that tin- nature of one's personal

commitment is u Important u
it- intensity. Dr. Gag< was -

de

lighted" to Me students involved

in issues outside of their own pri

vatf interests An example of

such a eommitment was the

three da) fast at Smith Coli<

in protest of the war m Vietnam.

He also spoke of the student sup

port of Senator McCarthy's presi

dential campaign as "magmfi

cent." "These things make life

worthwhile." he said.

Dr. Gage feels that student

power at UMasi has been used

well. He particularly praised the

patience with which certain stu

dents in the Southwest complex,

who had been suffering from

lack of heat in their rooms, tried

"in a logical" way to gain the

support for their problem. "Their

aim was to do something about

the problem, not to put the finger

on any one." The doctor sees as

Dorm Heads

Appointed
University of Massachusetts

Provost Oswald Tippo today an

nounced the appointment of John

Hunt as Southwest Residential

College Master and Leon Barron

as Orchard Hill Residential Col-

lege Master.

Dr Hunt, who has served as

stant and associate master at

Southwest, assumes a post left

vacant by Dr. Clarence Shute.

Southwest Master since 1965 Dr.

Barron, faculty resident at Or-

chard Hill's Grayson House, will

replace Dr. H. Leland Varley.

Orchard Hill Master since 1964.

Dr. Shute will return to full-time

ching and study in the philoso-

phy department; Dr Varley will

be a Fulbright Lecturer next year

he University of Malaya.

In COmWCtlOO with his concern

over the proper use of power.

Dr. Gage mentioned that too

man) times .students are egged

on by people who .'re not mem
hers of a university but who use

the students commitments to

further their own aims He used,

as .m example, the Student

Health Organization, a group

concerned with health care.

whose reputation has suffered as

a result of the action of radicals

who have invaded the group.

Students are justified, he feels.

in using their power to demon
Itrate when they feel that their

needs arc being ignored. The
meeting at the Cage between the

administration and the Ad Hoc
Committee last February 19

failed because the students saw-

that "by acting unilaterally they

had as much to lose as to gain.

You only revolt when there is

nothing to lose." If the student

attempts to talk had been re

buffed, then the o n 1 y recourse

would have been to revolt.

Dr. Gage said he had recently

submitted a report on the rights

and responsibilities of the stu

dents with respect to health ser

vices to the Student Senate. As

rights the report includes high

quality health service, health in-

formation, the respect of confi-

dences and 'be maintenance by

the University of a healthful en

wronment As resj)<>nsibilities of

the student he listed support of

the health program, participation

and the encouragement of others

in participation in the health ser

vice and "established health

practices."

In conclusion. Dr. Gage wished

to express his surprise and pleas

ure at receiving the Metawampe
Award "Never have I been at

such a loss for words to express

my feelings," he finished.

Plead Kvams are upproaehint quiekly. time to study is grow-

ing short. Boydea will soon be filled with nervous I Mies. Will

you he seas of them ?

ATTENTION !

!

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Will Pay

25e
per copy

For the Following Issues of the Daily Collegian

in Good Condition:

Sept. 26, 1967 Oct. 24, 1967 Dec. 6, 1967 Feb. 20, 1968

Oct. 12,1967 Nov. 21, 1967 Jan. 31, 1968 March 14, 1968

Oct. 13,1967 Nov. 29, 1967 Feb. 16, 1968 April 9, 1968

April 11, 1968

COMMUTERS
Copies of Spectrum will be available

Tuesday, May 14

RSO Office, Student Union

Id's Must Be Shown

CROSSWORD PU/,/,LE a^**--***-*

The Student Union will

be open the day before

exams through exams un-

til 2:00 a.m. All possible

conference rooms and
areas will be available for

studying. In addition

there will be coffee sta -

tions set up on the lobby

and second floor from 11

p.m. to 12:15 a.m. Each

night free.

NewStardust Lounge 1

MOUNTAIN PARK-RTE 5-HOLYOKE

FRIDAY NIGHT

JOHN MORGAN
b His 12-String Guitar

Direct from UMass & Cape Cod
DANCING 8:30-12:30 - FREE ADMISSION

university of massachusetts readers theatre presents

The Big Parade:

An American Montage

8:30 p.m. Thursday thru Saturday, May 9-11

Bartlett Auditorium General Admission 50 cents

ACROSS

1 Deity

4-Scott.sh

caps

8 Plumlike

fruit

12 Be mistaken

13 Spoken

14 Hawaiian
wreaths

lS-Goft mound
16Fabr.cs
18 Writing tablet

20 Athletic group
21 -Pronoun
22 Wager
23 Encounter
27 Possesses
29 Evergreen tree

30 Plague
31 Spanish article

32 Hurried

33 Preposition

34 A continent

(abbr.)

35 Memo!
property

37 Deface
38 Things, in law
39 labor

40 Swiss river

41 Three toed
sloth

42 Organs of

hearing
44 Mountains of

South America
47 Sea-going vessel

51 Female deer
52 Animal's feet

53-River in

France
54 Ordinance
55 Toward shelter

56 Seines
57 Abstract being

DOWN

1 Obtains
2 City in Russia
3 Visions

4 Heavy volume
5 Macaw

6 Substance
7 Ram and hail

S-Slenderer

9 Meadow
10 lubricate

11 Worm
17 Sun god
19 Symbol for

tellurium

22 Storage

compartment
24 Babylonian

deity

25 Slave

26 Afternoon

parties

27 Warmth
28 Too
29 Obese
30 Rocky hill

32 Let go
33 Distant

36 Spanish for

"yes"
37 Golf club
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burning
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article
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44 Imitates
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IO

46 Stitches

47 Resort

48 Hindu
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Viet Cong Still Fights in Saigon;

More U. S. Troops in Battle
by ROBERT O. OILMAN

Au3d«U Pr«M Writer

SAIGON (AP) — Enemy forces hammered at sectors of Saigon Thursday, adding to

the toll of civilians and the flow of refugees in an apparent effort to influence talks about

to open in Paris.

Spring clean-up day was held yesterday in Boston, as many

KaMaftti of the City's Ko\bury and So. Boston districts took

advantage of the nice weather to start their Spring Clean up.

Amherst Professors Honored

In Art Showing, At Conference

About 2.(XX) tnx>|)s of the U.S.

9th Infantry Division were

thrown into the battle, and beat

off MMmy attempts to break in-

to Saigon from the south and

cast, an American spokesman

said.

But early Friday, the Viet Cong
still clung to footholds hi the

flaming ruins of shell shattered

blocks along the capital's south-

ern rim, six days after they

opened their attack on Saigon.

The flow of refugee! from the

fighting fronts rose sharply and

the food supply in Saigon sank

dangerously. Food prices soared.

With preliminary U.S.-North

Vietnamese talks due to OPOB i"

Paris Friday afternoon, Presi-

Two watercolor paintings by

Cart NT
- Schmalz, Jr.. associate

professor of fine arts at Am-
herst College, were featured in

the 101st Annual Exhibition of

the American Watercolor Socie-

ty, held in April at the National

Academy Galleries in New York
City. The two paintings are

"Lobster Boxes" and "Indian

Point."

Professor Richard M. Foose,

FAREWELL

from the

Editors and Staff

of the

Daify Collegian

chairman of the Department of

logy at Amherst College, will

be chairman of the Geological

Industries Panel at the Gover-

nor's Conference on "Massachu-

setts' Stake in the Ocean" Fri-

day (May 10) at the Sheraton-

Boston Hotel, Boston.

This Ls the second session of a

two-part conference considering

Massachusetts' interests in the

oceans and its coastlines. Sever-

al hundred representatives of in-

dustry, government, and academ-
ic institutions will attend.

Throughout this year. Prof.

Foose has been a member of the

Governor's panel studying the

role the Commonwealth should

play in the development of ocean
resources and ocean engineering.

His report to the conference will

be one of the six summarizing
the work of the panel.

Choir to Present

Concert Tonight

The "Christian Voices" choir

will give a concert on Friday,

May 10 at 8:00 pjn. at the

School of Business Administra-

tion in room 120, sponsored by

the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship. There will be no admis-

sion charge.

The thirty voice choir, com-
prised of members of the uni-

versity community, will be di-

rected by Dr. Nikolas A. Kan-
tartzis of Thessaeloniki, Greece.

The program will consist of sa-

cred music, including works by

Handel and Beethoven.

Dr Kantartzis came to Ameri-

ca twenty months ago to do

advanced study here at the uni-

versity in the Department of

Landscape Architecture.

dent Ho Chi Minn of North
Vietnam urged the Viet Cong on
to greater exertions to defeat

"U.S. aggression,'' Hanoi radio

said. Wihout mentioning the

Paris talks, he expressed confi-

dence of Communist victory in

South Vietnam.
Throughout Thursday, U. S.

and South Vietnamese planes

t leaked across downtown Sai-

gon, dropping their bomb loads

in the southern and eastern out-

skirts. The rockets and machine
guns of helicopters added to the

din.

The Viet Cong's major thrust

was directed at Saigon's 4th

Precinct in the southeast corner.

There, they clashed along the

banks of the Kinh Dei Canal

with the U.S. 9th Division.

U. S. officers said the Ameri-

can troops killed 131 guerrillas

in day-long fighting while losing

seven killed One officer estimat-

ed the enemy force at about 300

men holed up in buildings along

the canal, the southern limits of

Saigon proper.

The U.S. Command announced
that allied troops have killed

2.170 enemy soldiers in Saigon

and surrounding Gia Dinh Prov-

ince since Sunday. It gave U. S.

casualties as 44 killed and 175

wounded and South Vietnamese
losses as 73 killed and 267

wounded.
An enemy battalion of possibly

300 men moving toward Saigon

heavily damaged armored per-

sonnel carriers of two compan-

ies of the U.S. 25th Infantry Di-

vision trying to block the road to

the capital. There was no late

report on this action.

The battle also added thou-

sands to Saigon's flood of home-
less refugees. Families, carrying

their possessions on their backs,

streamed into Saigon.

UAW vs AFL-CIO
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. (A) -

The United Auto Workers Union
Thursday night overwhelmingly
approved a resolution directing

union leaders to withhold dues
approximating $1 million a year
from the AFL-CIO.
The action virtually challenged

the AFL-CIO to expel the UAW.
largest union in the federation

with a membership it claims at

1.6 million.

Delegates to the UAW conven-

tion have threatened to withdraw
from the federation unless the

AFL-CIO executive council calls

a special convention by next Dec.

15 to consider demands for "re-

form and revitalization."

Under AFL-CIO rules, a mem
ber union may be expelled if it

is three months in arrears in dues

payments. The UAW will be three

months behind next Wednesday.
There have been - reports from

Washington that the federation

might act on the delinquency

within the week.
UAW president Walter P. Reu

ther estimated no more than 200

of 3,000 convention delegates op

posed the resolution.

Reuther has accused AFL-CIO
president George Meany of dicta-

torship and of permitting the

American labor movement to

vegetable.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1968

CAPS, GOWNS
and GRADUATION INVITATIONS

will be available in the Plymouth Room

May 13, 14, 15 - 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Avoid the rush on June 1st

PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWN NOW
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A Summer for Thought
This school year, more than any other, has left us with

an abundance of memories. The Class of '68 should have lit-

tle trouble remembering the activity, the excitement, and

the tragedy that was senior year at UMass. But while this

segment of our lives will soon be over, the events which

have made it so memorable will continue to shape the

course of our lives.

It would be inappropriate this year to look back nostal-

gically at the year's headline stories. Very few of them are

material for nostalgia. Instead we should try to relate this

year's happenings to our lives in a more constructive man-

ner—by asking ourselves some very frank questions, and by

doing our best to come up with some truthful answers.

So instead of ending the year in reverie, let's make

some plans for the summer—plans to think about who we

are, what we're doing, and where we're going, and how this

relates to our neighbors, our country, and our fellow men

:

Think about love and what it means to you—A flower

growing from a crack in the sidewalk ; birds singing early

on a sunny Wednesday morning; or that special girl who

comprises so much of your life that life without her is in-

conceivable. Then think about hate and prejudice and jeal-

ousy, and how they can destroy this and much more with

such little effort.

Think about The War—Right or wrong, moral or im-

moral, just or unjust, or just plain idiotic? Think about the

men who are fighting there, dying there— friends, neigh-

bors, relatives. Think about your local draft board, and

your 11-S, and the Selective Service System, and how much

longer you've got before your 48 months in college runs out.

Think about college and the degree you're working for

(past tense if you're a senior)—Why are you doing it? The

college degree killed the Horatio Alger philosophy many
years ago. The American myth of "the self-made man" is

gone. "We don't even consider an applicant without a de-

gree," says one firm. Think about how much that degree is

really worth in terms of hard work, and exactly what

knowledge you will have gained by staying here four years.

The social and economic pressures of society demand a col-

lege degree, but do you want to be here? Has the draft in-

fluenced you at all ?

Think about America—Don't be ashamed to be a little

patriotic in your thinking, either. Chauvinism is too often

confused with patriotism these days, and as a result it's

becoming gaucht even to display the American flag. Patri-

otism should not be equated with the D.A.R.

Think about the America you never see — Worry.

Wherever you may be this summer—at the beach, in Fris-

co, working at home—watch for news of the violence and

bloodshed which is inevitable. And then think hard about

America's poverty - stricken, her starving, her sick. We
must all reach the conclusion soon that our ghettos have to

go, or they will destroy America from within like cancer.

Think about these and all the other things that make
life joyful, painful, interesting. There are no simple ans-

wers to any of the world's problems. But each individual's

personal solution will be a determining factor in the out-

come of these problems, no matter how small or insignifi-

cant it may appear to be to you.

Finally, think about your future—And if it's a great

big ominous psychedelic question mark you see on that

door just ahead, don't be terribly alarmed. The whole world

is in the same situation. The people who appear to be so

sure of their future just haven't gotten around to facing the

reality of the situation—in today's world the future can

be changed within minutes.

But as long as we have the power to think, to analyze,

and to change—then we should never despair for the fu-

ture. Whether or not we can do a better job with the world

than our parents have done depends a great deal on what
we do, say, and think right now.

Have a good, thoughtful summer.
John H. Dean Jr.
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The Other Side of American Gothic

Campus Comment
Senate Cannot

Legislate on a

Personal Question
To the editor:

What type of Senate legislates

that ail students must contribute

to a racially oriented organiza
tion?

The Student Senate Wednesday,
passed a bill appropriating $41,000

to go to the Martin Luther Kins
Jr. Social Action Committee and
subsequently demanded that each
and every student donate $3.50

to this 'Tutoring Service.'

I cannot believe that any re-

sponsible Senator, keeping in

mind that he is not merely speak-

ing for himself, could vote to do-

nate not only his own money but
also that of the students he rep-

resents. Clearly this type of situa-

tion has to be dealt with on the

level and any attempt to legislate

compulsory donations is out-

rageous !

Why not tax students to appro-

priate funds for a WASP organi-

zation or better yet a KKK or-

ganization? Of course this is un-

thinkable and similarly, so is

this Action Committee tax. Even
a referendum is not in order since

£eHier GeflectbM

this is not a governmental ques-

tion but rather a personal ques-

tion.

When a Student Senator puts
himself in a place where he be-

lieves that he can legislate some
thing as personal and private as

donations, then it is past time for

that Senator to go home. For he
is no longer attempting to rep-

resent others but rather he is

trying to inscribe his own parti-

cular values onto them.
I would Like to add finally, that

no matter how this twisted act

of legislation results. I will never
pay the demanded 'donation' to

this organization.

James M. Alexander
MacKimmie House

Budget Creates a

Paradox in

Appropriating Funds
To the editor:

The Daily Collegian of May 9.

1968 published a copy of the 1968-

69 budget for student activities

and an accompanying article ex-

plaining the usage of the funds.

Mention was made of an amend-
ment to the Martin Luther King

Social Action Council budget
which provided that the Council

would offer its services ".
. . to

any disadvantaged student with-

out regard to race, color, or

creed.'' The Senate then pro-

ceeded to follow an apparently
contradictory course of action

when it approved $1,073 for the

Afro-American Organization. The
by laws of the Organization speci-

fically exclude all non- Afro-Amer-
ican students from active or as-

sociate membership.

This letter Is not an attack on
the Afro-American Organization

per se: it is an attack on com-
pulsory assessment of all students

In support of any organization to

which all cannot belong. The cri-

teria of non-discrimination should

be applied across-the-board when
deciding which organizations will

receive student financial support.

Happily, the Senate did not over-

look this point when approving

other items In the budget.

The budget should be reex-

amined and appropriations to or-

ganizations made contingent up-

on their compliance with this

principle. Martir. Li-her King
would have preferred it that way.

James Clute

Graduate Student

Humanistic Attitude Needed at UMass
(Ed. note: At the request of
The Daily Collegian, several

distinguished seniors have writ-

ten reflections of their four
years at UMass. The following

\s by James Collins, former
President of the Student Sen-
ate.)

Instead of reminiscing about

my four years at the University

and thereby unfortunately de
picting a not very ribald history.

I would rather look to the fu-

ture of the University and com
ment on change, expected and
required.

Members of future classes

may expect a growing and more
diversified campus. New faculty

and students will add to the

growing variety of personalities

and viewpoints already present.

Facilities, such as new libraries,

a fine arts center, and research

centers, will. In time, embellish

our segment of the Amherst
countryside. However, embel-

lishment does not make a great

university. An atmosphere of

freedom and questioning must
pervade a university if it is to

be fully utilized in aiding in-

dividuals in their quests of per

sonal fulfillment and identity.

The most enjoyable aspect of

my education has been attending

a school where change is pos

sible and where there are stu

dents, faculty, and administra-

tors, who actively seek change.

It has been dismaying, however,

to find that students are often

the least questioning and active

members of the University com
munity. I believe that a major
ity of the undergraduate student

body seeks absolute answers
from their teachers rather than

aid in formulating their own ans

wers to the questions of the day
Too many students are utilizing

a college experience merely as

a passport to a $20,000 or $30,000

job rather than as an opportunity

to gain some understanding of

the problems of society and
self. I fear that many students

will graduate this June and
merely engender our country's

faults by not acting to correct

them.
There are no absolute reme-

dies for the shortcomings of soci-

ety, and there is no single phil-

osophy of life wnich will lead

to fulfillment and individual

worth. However, one can expect

that "educated'' people think

about these topics.

Freedom is present on camp-
us, but a humanistic attitude

toward learning is not prevalent.

A change in this attitude will

hopefully occur at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.
Sincerely yours,

James G. Collins
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Choice '68: UMass vs. USA
The re*ult» of the Tim© Magazine 1968 Presidential Preference

Primary were released this week Across the nation 1,072,830 stu-

dents voted on 1200 campuses. At UMass 1903 students voted, 13.91'

.

of those eligible. In the first line after each candidate the totals from

UMass are presented. The second line presents the national totals.

Results of Vietnam and urban referendum
Question 1: What course of military action should the United States

pursue in Vietnam.
UMass

Immediate Withdrawal 20.83%
Phased Reduction 62.38%
Maintain Current Level 6.64%
Increase Military Activity 3.99%
All out effort 6.16%
Question 2: What course of action should the United States pursue in

regard to the bombing off North Vietnam.
UMass

Permanent Cessation 44.49%
Temporary Suspension 36.92%
Maintain Current Level 9.43%
Intensify 7.94%

Use nuclear weapons 1.23%
Question 3: In confronting the urban crisis which of the following

should receive highest priority in government spending.

UMass National

National
17.60%
44.99%
7.497c

9.20%>

20.72%

National
28.96%
28.887c

11.937c

25.847c

4.397c

Education
Job training
Housing
Income subsidy

Riot control
t.'andid»t« N«. of lit

HAlitMd

Hsvcfieid

Johnson

Kennedy

King

Lindeay

McCarthy

Nixon

Percy

Reagan

Rockefeller

I'M
NeAionai

W&letee

totee

||
6877

12
76M
M

57244m
21*676

S
3634

68
ZUIA
746

2S6698
146

IMtfO
16

15163
10

Hl«]
S18

116783
1

1082
IS

88044

* Ut
piece
votes

1.08

.68

.86

.76

4.76
6.88

20.67
20.99

.16

.86

8.18
2.19

40.21
28.07
7.88
19.86

.SI

1.49
.64

2.77

17.18
11.88

.06

.10

.70

3.26

No. of 2nd
piece
Totee

24
6453

46
23984

72
67684

418
176840

18
t*664

210
74067
398

209649
117

118779
60

63183
46

66846
422

170084
<

MM
4

23499

37.23%
48.097c

6.65%
3.787c

4.26%
% of 2nd No
piece
totee
1.32
.86

2.47
2.42
I.M
6.80
12.84

17.72
.99
.88

11.61
7.47

21.82
21.14
6.41
11.9S
2.74
6.38
2.47
8.74

23.14
17.18

.33

.82

.21
2 il

of 3rd
piece
votes

32
11340

82
37769

129
70939

283
119192

41
12629
278

109646
286

12*213
110

98939
128

84698
26

84028
878

174080
8

6188
16

41708

39.647c

38.857c

6.39%,

2.727c

12.417c
% of 3rd

piece
votes
1.88
1.19
4.69
8.96
7.37
7.42
16.17
12.47
2.40
1.32

16.60
11.48
18.43
18.41
6.29
9.83
7.81
8.85
2.00
6.70

21.80
18.20

.48

.85

.88

4.38

Library Hours for Finals
Reserve desk service and study hall hours for Goodell Library

will be extended during the final examination period.

The extension of hours will be until 2 am. from Tues., May 14

through, and including, Sat., May 25 on Sunday through Friday

nights. Goodell Library will also be open until 6 p.m. on Sat., May 18

and May 25. Regular opening hours of 8:30 a.m., Monday through

Friday; 2 p.m. Sunday; and 10 am. Saturday will be observed.

During the examination period May 14-27, the Departmental/

Divisional Libraries will be open the following hours:

LIBRARY HOURS OPEN TELEPHONE
Business Administration M-F T:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2144

Chemistry M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2594

Education M-Th 8:30 a.m.-lO p.m. 5-2889

Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Engineering M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

5-0372

Sat. 1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

Sun. 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Food Science M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2061

Home Economics M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2909

Landscape Architecture M-F 1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 5-0429

Mathematics M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2939

Morrill M-Th 8:30-*un.-12 midnight 5-2674

Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sat. 10:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sun. 2:00 p.m.-12 midnight

Music M-Th 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

5-2870

Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m.-12 noon
Sun. 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Physics M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2686

Veterinary Science M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5-2428

Students requiring additional information should call the Library
n question.

UMass Senior Tells About

McCarthy's Indiana Campaign
{Ed. note: The following arti-

cle was written by one of the

dozen UMass students who ram-
paigned this past Wttktnd in In-

diana for Sen. McCarthy.)

by James Horvitz

Last weekend hundreds of col-

lege students poured into the

state of Indiana from all over
the country. The purpose was
not for a wild time of vacation

and fun but for a contribution

to a cause, to help Senator Eu-
gene McCarthy in his bid for the

Democratic party's presidential

nomination.
The organization in Indiana

behind this man was something
to behold. A full time staff in

Indianapolis had plowed through

voter registration lists from pre-

vious elections and filed index

cards for every accountable vot-

er. These index cards were di-

vided up into neighborhoods and
precincts and handed over to the

many students who canvassed
the precincts during the week-
end. Hundreds of Indianapolis

residents had already volun-

teered housing for the incoming
students. Some were willing to

put up as many as could fill

their beds, couches, and availa-

ble space on the floor. Others
devoted time simply to provide

transportation for students. In

fact, one Massachusetts busi-

nessman who had flov/n to Chi-
cago for a business trip decided

to spend a week in Indiana to

work for McCarthy. Out of his

own pocket, he rented a car to

Ramu the Wolf Boy

Undergoes Autopsy
LUCKNOW. India UP—The body

of Ramu the Wolf Boy. who died
Saturday 14 years after being
found on his fours uttering animal
cries, is undergoing an autopsy
here in a last effort by medical
men to determine whether or not

he was raised in the jungle by
wolves.

Ramu was found by police on

the floor of the Lucknow railroad

station Jan. 17, 1954, when he

was between the ages of 10 and
12. He had been kept in Luck-
now's Balrampur Hospital ever
since.

Many believed he was raised

by wolves since infancy. He never

spoke but his voice resembled

the howling of wolves. He ate

raw meat. He seemed pleased by

the presence of an Alsatian dog

which resembled a wolf.

Others contended Ramu was an

imbecile, perhaps a polio victim

used by some local mendicant

for begging purposes and deserted

after losing his usefulness.

Welcome Back,

Jack

JIMMY FUND
MARATHON
ALL DAY
May 6-13

• RECORDS
• REQUESTS
• DONATIONS

for details

Call 52876

Listen to

WMUA
91.1 F.M.

A Public Service M.D.C.

INTENSIVE

SUMMER LANGUAGE COURSES

SPANISH

FRENCH

GERMAN
RUSSIAN

ITALIAN

PORTUGUESE

Super-Intensive

JUNE 17-JULY 9

Intensive

JULY 10-AUG. 22

ACADEMIA
Modern language Center

354-2124

54 HoyUton St., Cambridge

Two block* from Harvard Sq.

BUCKLEY CONSERVATIVES!

Final NEW GUARD Meeting

This Year

COUNCIL CHAMBERS B, S.U.

MAY 13 — 7:00 P.M.

Brief - Informative - No Obligation

provide transportation for can-
vassers.

The "esprit de corps" among
the McCarthy supporters was
amazing, especially when con-
trasted with that of the Kennedy
supporters who were also can-
vassing neighborhoods. In trying
to fulfill the "impossible dream,"
McCarthy students came to In-
diana wide-eyed with optimism,
knowing that the fight would be
long and up-hill. Kennedy sup-
porters on the other hand, most
of whom were only high school
students, seemed over-confident.
Those who canvassed did so in

groups oi twos, and many did
not canvass at all. Many seemed
to feel as if they didn't have to
work as hard because they knew
they would win. However, some
McCarthy students stayed out
well into the evening in an at-

tempt to gain as many votes as
possible for Gene.

In the canvassing itself, the
number of voters that outrightly
designated themselves as McCar-
thy supporters was very small.
Many of the people gave the im-
pression of being undecided, but
by far the greatest percentage of

the voters were conservative Re
publicans.

No general statement can be
made about the reactions of the
voters to the canvassers. Many of

the people were extremely cor-

dial, including some people who
had no intention of voting for Mc-
Carthy. In fact, some very inter

esting conversations ensued from
visits with staunch Nixon Repub-
licans. Almost all the McCarthy
voters invited students in for cof

fee, yet some anti-McCarthyites

who were impressed with the dis-

tance his supporters traveled to

work for him also did. There
were also some hostile reactions.

Two girls were chased away
from one house with a shotgun

and several doors were slammed
in the faces of canvassers.

Another impression gained from
canvassing the lower-middle class

neighborhoods is that many un-

educated people were very aware
of the issues, the candidates, and
their implications on the whole

nation, not just on Hoosiers them
selves. However, there were oth-

ers who had no knowledge of the

election at all. Some did not know

I

vlAMA'S PIZZA

watch for

Final exam

SPECIAL
WILL BE OPEN TILL 3 A.M.

253-9858

McCarthy's affiliation, and sev-

eral people really thought that he
was Joe McCarthy.

It seems that much of Ken-
nedy's popularity is due to the
fact that people see much of his

brother in him, and one man ac-

tually thought that he is his broth
er! He said, "I voted for John
Kennedy in 1964, and I'm voting

for him again this year.'' These
instances of such blunt ignorance
were quite rare, however.

Even after the results of Tues-
day's primary, McCarthy's mag-
ical student support will not dim-
inish. Many Indiana veterans are
going on to Nebraska and Califor-

nia and more than a few have
dropped out of school for the

entire semester in order to work
for him full time. The "impossible
dream" may be a long way off,

but the Red Sox did it.
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This »i«k tin- Daih Collegian published a column entitled

Senior Reflection! In which sexeral MM to Im- Kraduates looked

bark upon their four >ears at I Mass.

To quote our of tho*v essa>Kts: "In the last four years, the

I nl\crsit> of Mtissai husctt* has taken HrobdiiiKnaKtan IUMM
amoiiK colitis ..a. I Is now moving ahead of the Msvurc. established

prl\ate liislltutloiis In c\er> field. The result of this exciting

growth will he a better Inherslty which will attract a better.

MM capable kind of people—people who will want I Mass as their

first choice and not their security school."

IMass definitely Is changing;, ronstantly Improving. The past

semester was a most significant chapter In the development of

the I 'nlxerslty. Take a look haek and mm- what has been iwroni-

pllshed here, and !»> the same token what was not accomplished.

In the past few months. Look ahead to next Fall and along with

the vow that "next semester I'm really K°'»K to study" reflect

on what part >ou can pla> outside of academicism in the dexelop-

ment of the I nl\crslt>.
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The student body ! eOTOPOOCd of individuals and the story ol the

semester is the ltOT> of individuals, individuals making mistakes,

individuals in triumph, but always ever involved in that learning pro-

cess known as college.

Registration Day Januarv Twenty-third. Nineteen Hundred and

Sixty-Eight and the first issue to face the campus community

involved the Tabling of the Open House Proposal by the Faculty

Senate.
Open house was onl\ one of many issues which disturbed stu-

dents disturbed them enough to want to take action. The semester

saw increasing concern on the part of students with the society in

which they lived, both the isolated campus society and the society

of the American masses.

Late in February the Student Senate felt that the time had come

to go beyond usual procedures to receive action on the open house

proposal in a measure aimed at insuring integrity on the part of

members of the "Tri-partite Community". Civil disobedience was

endorsed in an effort to make student demands known. It was the

student government operating but that organization is only eighty

interested people. The campus was soon to see hundnnis of students

take an active part in the struggle for increased student rights.

The War. Always a concern. On February 6 Wayne Soini led a

pro-war rally in the Student Union Ballroom. Discussion was elec-

tric but was the creation of concerned students taking an active part.

That same evening a man named Hill Baird was speaking at Am-

herst College on Birth Control. He was to later return to this col-

lege town.
Yes, Bill Baird was to return to speak at the University. He was

one of many guests this semester that speak on issues that began

to concern students. One such speaker was Dick Gregory who spoke

on "Our insane democracy". Not everyone in the cage could totally

agree with what Mr Gregory had to say but he made people think.

"You never lived until you saw a brick hit a five year old in the

mouth" he said, and a brick called racism that has been thrown

around too much for a long time was brought up again when he said

"When are we going to stop lying and try to honestly settle the

problems affecting the country."

Things really began happening in mid-February A ^ow-Chemi-

cal demonstration on the fifteenth turned into a sit-in in the lobby of

the Student Union. Approximately eighty frustrated students voiced

their vehement displeasure at what they felt were flagrant violations

of students rights. Associate Dean of Students Mark Noffsinger

spoke to the assemblage and asked their cooperation "in having each

other's beliefs respected, no matter how they differ". The group

wanted to see President I^ederle. They were firm in their request.

"We must show tolerance to **ach other" Noffsinger said. When it

was all over in the early evening. President Lederle had agreed to

speak at an "Open meeting" in the Cage

On the following Tuesday evening 3000 attended the meeting

in the cage. Members of the administration spoke briefly along with

several of the demonstrators. The meeting was an important step.

It showed student concern Mistakes were made. Many of the student

speakers asked for too much too soon but if nothing else the so-called

confrontation made people think Faculty, administrators and students

alike were forced to re-examine their position in the tn-partite com-

munity.
Winter Carnival was a pleasant ex|>erience. The entertainment

was excellent. A lot 01 > be learned from entertainers. Carson's

comedy is a commentary on our society. The Byrds sing of what is

right and wrong in that society.

March winds did not blow out the flames of student involvement.

A number of sophomores worked very hard for I week and produced

the most successful Campus Chest ever.

Spring Vacation.

The roof caved in in April. On Thursday April 4 Martin Luther Kin^

,r was shot and killed in Memphis, Tenn. In 19<i2 he had said It

may <wen get me crucified. I may even die. But I want it said even

If I die in the struggle that he died to make me free Violence

erupted across the nation's cities. On campus a singing memorial

originated in the Orchard Hill complex. It was marred disgracefully

by hecklers. Some of these hecklers later stated at I meeting ol

Grayson Dormitory that their reasons for causing a disturbance

were more than just "letting off steam". There is something wrong

here. King's death brought to the forefront the race problems ol

America. It was up to each and cvcry<»ne to act. There was and is

so much to be done.

The following week Bill Baird came back to Amherst A sj>eech

in the ballroom, an incident at Zayrcs, something wrong that had

to be changed, and UMass students again rallied. Thousands signed

I petition. A surprisingly lar^e number took further action and

formed a Parents Aid Society. The Governor and the Legislature

were approached Student interest and action was becoming the norm

rather than the exception.

An event of significance took place in Hampshire Superior C ourt

last week when two UMass seniors won an appeal case Weinerman

and LevCO are well known names on campus, but appeared in court

as unknown students to the jury and their victory in court Opened

up a new era in police student relationships.

Event! of the semester were of the nature to provoke serious

thought. But the life of a student is fast -paced Take time now to

think back What was right, what was wrong, what can be fJoMT

Think.

-+* •&
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Time it was

And what a time it was

It was . . .

A time of innocence,

A time of confidences-

Long ago ... it must be . .

.

I have a photograph

Preserve your memories

They're all that's left you.

—Paul Simon
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Text by KonaJd J. IJkBrecque

News Editor

I.ivout and De*lff* by
Mark Silverman

Issue Editor
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Telephone Strike Continues

With No End in Sight
BOSTON UH The strike a-

ast the New England Tele-

phone Co. ncared the two-week

mark Thursday with no settle-

ment in sight.

The company struck out at

the wage demands of the strik-

ing International Brotherhood of

Telephone Workers.

"Wtgt demands of the IBTW
are more than twice the recent

average settlements by other

unions in the Bell System." a

spokesman said.

The IBTW, meanwhile called

off picket lines set up at the

Western Electric Co. plant in

North Andover. The IBTW.
which has no members in the

plant, picketed Western Electric

because supervisors from West-

ern Electric were helping New
England Telephone management
personnel at other locations.

Gerald Walsh. IBTW presi-

dent, said the picket lines were
removed when the supervisors

agreed to stop performing jobs

left by members of the Commun-
ications Workers of America

union, who are honoring the

IBTW picket lines against the

telephone company.
When the strike was called by

the IBTW on April 26. the union

said it wanted a $20 per week
wage hike for its 13.500 install-

ers and repairmen.

The company said Thursday
this was a 16.2 per cent raise in

the first year of the contract.

The company said it had offered

$12 per week, or 5.6 per cent on

an annual basis.

Contracts with the CWA na-

tionally, and with two other New
England telephone unions gave a

7.5 per cent increase in wages

and fringe benefits the first year,

the company said.

The waKc increase and a meth-
od for promotion are being dis-

cussed by federal mediator John

J. Sullivan, who met with the

company Thursday.
That meeting came after

Walsh charged the company was
"seeking to recruit juniors and
seniors in greater Boston high

schools to man telephone switch-

boards as strikebreakers."

The company said it expected

to handle about 700,000 calls on
Sunday, Mothers' Day, which it

termed its second-busiest day of

the year, after Christmas.

Rugby Club

A newly formed Rugby team
plays its last game of the sea-

son Sunday at 2 o'clock in the

field behind Alumni Stadium a

gainst the Boston Rugby Club.

An inexperienced UMass team
faces one of the best inside ten

ter's. Erank Sykes. and one of

the best wing three-quarter's.

Jim Ean. in Rugby competition.

The majority of the players on

the Boston Club team are Eng-

lish or Australian.

UMass coach Tony Moss-Davis

expects good performances from
Jerry Bruen at prop. Jim Keat-

ing at prop, Harvey Silva at

lock. Jeff Ereedman. captain of

the team, at hooker. Ted Hogue
at scrum, and Rick Badgley at

fly half.

Senator Morton Proposes New Plan

To Help Solve Nation's Economic
WASHINGTON (AP—A plan to divert corporate income taxes from the Treasury to

the voting public was outlined in the Senate Thursday by Sen. Thurston Morton, R-Ky.

Morton, a member of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee, urged

consideration at the proposal,

which is called the National

Dividend Plan and was developed

by John H. Perry Jr.. West Palm
Beach. Fla.. businessman and
publisher.

As outlined by Morton, who
called it a refreshingly new ap-

proach toward solving the na-

tion's economic and social prob-

lems, the plan offers a way to

stabilize the economy, eliminate

most welfare programs, decen-

tralize the federal government,

strengthen the free enterprise

system. Improve race relations,

and encourage full participation

la election**.

Its main provisions, as ex-

plained by Morton, would place

a 50 per cent ceiling on corporate

income taxes; exempt corporate

dividends from federal personal

income taxes; and distribute all

corporate income tax collections

on a per capita basis—free of

federal personal income taxes—to
all who had legally voted in the

federal general elections every

two years.

"Payment of corporate income

tax collections directly to the

nation's voters on a per capita

basis would provide a perpetual,

built-in buying power," Morton

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se
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faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny I

'ore more, lon^-
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said, with voter payments and
consumer buying power increas

ing as corporate production and
earnings increased.

He added: "Since the national

dividend payments would be

based on actual corporate earn-

ings, not on burdensome new or

increased taxes, they would pro-

vide realistic, permanent pump-
priming for the economy."

He said the plan, which could

be put into operation gradually

over a five-year period, would
be based on a constitutional

amendment.

Morton toW the Senate that

some of the nation's foremost

economists have studied the plan
closely, and "so far none has
found a fallacy in its fiscal pro-
jections, deductions and conclu-
sions."

The 50 per cent ceiling on cor-
porate income taxes would be
designed to prevent a return to
the 52 per cent rate or perhaps
higher. The present rate Is 48
per cent.

Morton said the distribution of
payments to voters would be
made every three months,
through machinery already in ex-
istence. He said this machinery
consists of voting lists and the
banking systems in each state.

WHY?
---do people travel week after week from Hadley, Florence,

Amherst, Sunderland, South Deerfield, Whately and Green-

field to attend NORTH LEVERETT BAPTIST CHURCH?
Visit the Church this Sunday and find out.

..thing *i"** ?

ChrUt died so that you could hove

abundant life. We are anxious to tell

you about it at our church this Sunday.

Jesus said, '7 am come that they

•might have fife and that they might

have it more abundantly." John 10.10

SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. For the whole family

Worship 1 1:00 a.m.

Evening Service 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study and Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.

The Church is located two miles from Route 63 on the
road to Lake Wyola. Transportation provided for itudenU.

Coll: 256-6620

"BIBLE CENTERED"

Support the

WMUA

Jimmy Fund Drive

FREE CONCERT FREE CONCERT

The North Quadrangle Cultural/Social Committee presents

Spring Strings
THE BEST FOLK TALENT ON CAMPUS WILL PERFORM

IN COMPETITION ON

SATURDAY, MAY 11

2:00-5:00 p.m. in the

NORTH QUADRANGLE
Hot dogs, coke, ice cream cones on solo

MAMA'S PIZZA
will DELIVER until 2:00 A.M.

DURING FINALS - 253-9858; •

i
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Sam Spark dkd un*x\jM»otrxlly laat night at 11:5£ p.m. A small

funeral It planned fur t«»*lu> Send no fkwtM"*.

Daily Collegian CLASSIFIED ADS
IATB

On*—

n

un $.90

Tfcrw* Insarriora 1.15

*» Insertions 1.75

(40 word maximum)

Dlaplsy clsaaifiade will be

m $.75 iw Incn.

Claaai.lada will no* ba taaan

ma nhoraa. Cash payment only.

Mall orders mutt Include payment.

WANTED

KXPKRIHNCEI) l>KL'MMKR looking
for enthusiastic hand. Call Marty or
•Cathy. S44-le44. after 5 uSO p.m.

Male aummsr roomnaste wanted for
tb« first and or second Summer Session.
Furnished Oape God houaa. 2 milaa from
oanxpus. Call Rajr, 51 Northeast St.. Am-
harat between 6:00 p.m. ft 7:00 pjn.
Ml WW

incorporated soul needs laad eliurar

and tenor saxophonist for next year.
Exparlenca preferred. Ceil Ernie. 64ft-

•141.

Two tfirU want two4>«droom furnished
apartment, walking distance to Univ«»r-
eity. GaU 545-2390 days or 253-8808 evaa.

Graduate atudent to be housefather for
UMaaa fraternity next semester. Koom
and board fraa. Please contact Jim
Hatherlay. 5-2183.

SUMMER SCHOOL COMMUTERS
Thinkinsj of commuting to Summer

School from Spring-field? Ridea avail-
able— reasonable price. Call Bernie (be-
fore finala and—if possible* at ST
2-9727 Sbpfld.

FOR RENT

2 bedroom furnished, modern apt. for
summer rental. Rent inoiudea air con-
ditioning, dJahwaaher, all utilities ex-
cept phone. 10 min. from campus —
JtMIWT.

Summer rentaie—roome 6 apta at low
eummer ratea. 584-9690 — aak for Boh
Oempaay. Make September reearvationa
now. In Amherst.

2 bedrooms unfurniahed. kitchenette,
ail utilities included. Colonial VilLaga.
call Al or Marty. 253-2410. Available
June 1.

New, 2 bedroom, furnished apart-
ment. 7 miles from campus, avmil. June
1. Gail 445-1602, after 5*0 pjn.

CUffaide Apartments. $H rooms, 2
bedroom fully furniahad apartment ia

available for second tummar aeasion

only. 1180 for six week period. Maybe
air conditioned for $15. Call 546-»764 or
446-8764 after 8 p.m.

Apartment to sublet in BeJchartown
May 15-Labor Day. 3 roome furnished.
All utilities included. Qall 324-7244 eve-
ning*. Couples only.

4 3-room apartments, 5 min. walk to
S.U. June 1-Sept. 1 1126/morsth. Call

549-1378 or 549-0)131

Studio Apartment
Boaton
For Rent in June
Furnished
Tile Bavth-Floore
Panel WaiU
Electric Kitchen
Near corner—Beacon St. as Maaa. Are.
Call Sandy, 8-9048

1 bedroom apartment for rent Crest-

view Apta., walking dist., to U of M.
avr conditioned, diapoaal. eavpeting. f!30
(utilities incl.t available August, call

after 6 pan.. 549-0043.

Modern house for rent—June to Sept.
—8 bedrootna, living room, kitchen, bath,

air conditioned — lees than 10 min.
from campus — on Route 9 (near the
Towne Houaa)—4160 per month— utilities

included—Call 64 5-2840—Aak for: Steve
in 806 or Rod in 205.

2 Apartments for rent — 3 room*.
heated, stove 4 refrigerator. $75 apiece.

South Dearfieid. Call 665-2029.

OPPORTUNITIES

Brereton Caterer needs soph A junior
students to work as waiters 4 waitresses
in Mavy A early June. Excellent pay.
Apply in parson at 843 Main St., Am-

tbt oua

FOR SALE

Keep your bear cold i 1 cu. ft. cap.
refrig. for eale $46. Tel. 6-7444

'81 Oldamohile '98' Convertible 340 h.p.

engine: engine and tranamlaaion in ex-

cellent condition | Body has several minor
dents.
$175.00 Jacob L. Adlar $175.00

1944 Honda 90 mint. oond. Customised
metallic blue. Must seal, beat offer. Call

Tony. 8-7742.

'47 Honda OB 450. exc. cond. broken
in A driven with kid glove*. Must be
seen to be appreciated. 8000 mi. Call

Pete, 546-7057 after 10:00 p.m.

'66 Honda 60cc, excellent condition

$134. $10 extra with helmet. Tel. 584-

0141

Apartment Rent Strike Settled,

Improvements Promised Students
by DICK LANE

Muff Reporter

Thing- are back to normal at the University Park Apartments in Amherst. That's

how the apartment residents feel today according to Paul McCarthy and Dennis Helfand,

tenants themselves and former spokesmen for their neighbors during the controversial

rent strike this spring.

VW 1961 green. Body fair, mtnhani-
cally vary good, tires good. $200. 253-

7178

*42 MO Magnets aedan 1 12:.. 00. 4 pick-

up electric guitar 4 amp. $125.00. 302

Mary Lyon.

NATIONAL OHOORAPHIC back ie-

auea, 1964 thru 1963 (72 copies)— $18.00

NATURAL HISTORY back issues.

1962 thru 1965 (33 copies)= $8. 00

Two 620 snap-shot CAMERAS, with

flash. $5.00 ssveh.

Call 244-8378

'63 Corvair Monaa Ssports Coupe, auto-

matic, exceptionally oiean. 275 Strong
St. after 5 p.m. or weekends.

1445 Mustang 6 cyl. $1200. phone 545-

2355 or ^63-4673 after 5:00 pjn.

Unfurnished Apt? Selling furniture

for 3 im apt; 3 twin beds incl. Beat of-

fer. Call 66G-2663.

1961 Plymouth $200. 644-0417.

Anyone desiring used textbooks for the

following courses?
Entomology 126
Kuaaaan 257—Soviet ait. in translation

Sixech 115
Call: 544-4843

7 Honda. 160 cc Scrambler in good
condition. Leaving for Calif., must sacri-

fice for $350 firm. Call 253-4649 after 5

p.m., aak for Paul.

ALFA Romeoa
1945 white 1600, conv. 20.000 miles.

Am Km radio, all extras new $1800.

1962 Vellocce, bsvck conv. Webber carbe.

new tires, upholstery, etc. $876.

1941 2000 spider, maroon mech exc.

supers road car. Many extras $550.

Call 413-739-2053 or 264-4*17.

1960 VW with sunroof with rebuilt

engine. Good mileage and good running
condition— just inspected— need money
for summer school. Pr.ce $350. Call Crab-

:..c i«d <v»k for Linda Tuttle in 212.

$160 Channel master portable transia-

ter taps recorder. Great for taping lec-

tures or as a teaching aid.

Excellent Pick-Up
Includes 2 tapes, splicing tape, micro-

phone, earphonea, telephone pick-up. con-

necting cable to record from radio, hi-fi.

or TV. Call 546-8259-476.

Head Competition—Giant Slalom
215 CM—Marker toe. heel, straps

—Coat $160, new—$55.00
Toni Sailer—Fiberglaaa Medium Hard
Flex
200 CM—Marker toe. straps

—Look Cables
—1 season oad coat new $180.

$80.00
Call Bob Jackson—4-4611

PERSONAL

Witt the girl who left a brown suede
glove in a blue '63 Ford please ceil

Craig at 486-0974 after 3 p.m. J would
Uke to return it.

The Attic in the Alley—Opening Mon-
day. April 14. Used furniture, painted
furniture. Beautiful junk, lamps, frames
mirrors, bric-a-brac etc. Hours 10-4 Mon-
day-Saturday.

NEXT TO LEATHER SHED

The Roman Numerals are proud to
enshrine Al, Dave, Garry, Mike and Joe
in their Hall of Fame. Truly a fitting

tribute to these fine athletes and men.

Dear S.A.
Secrecy ia fine, but it is a one way

thing; only in sharing do people flour-

ish. May I have the opportunity to

change your secretness into altering? A
hint to your identity (an initial) maybe?
Write soon, please. Michael

Every litter bit hurtsV@P
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

"The strike is over," said Hel-

fand in an interview with the

( ollcgian. lit continued, "The
situation at the time is fine. The
peOfklt seem to ho a lot happier."

The Amherst student added
that all rent money formerly

withheld hy the striking tenants

in escrow by their attorneys Da-
vid Burres and Steven Silverman
of Springfield has been turned

over to owner Joseph Rousseau.

Helfand estimated that between
$r>()00-$7000 was involved.

Helfand stated that the money
was turned over with assurances

Of new management to be pro-

vided for the residents. As a re-

sult a new full time resident

custodian has been hired and
real estate agent Mrs. Margaret
Wehr of Granby has been re-

leased by Kousseau. The new
management is doing a "good
job" according to Helfand.

The striking tenants did not

hold out for any specific demands
according to Helfand, but hope

that "individual problems will be

corrected." As University of

Massachusetts student and
spokesman Paul McCarthy sta-

ted, "We are definitely satisfied."

According to spokesman Hel-

fand, trouble which eventually

led to the strike had been "build-

ing up for a long time \2 years).

The tenants needed basic ser-

vices." He pointed to faulty wir-

ing, "filthy" halls, fungus on
ceilings, flooding of basements

and lack of fire extinguishers

"The place was falling apart,"

continued Helfand. The problems

were general, however, no single

one was "very serious in itself,"

he said. "Effective management"
could have solved these conditions

according to Helfand.

Helfand blamed "inept manage-
ment" as the real cause of the

strike due to communication
troubles between residents and
management. "The real estate

agent (Mrs. Wehr) misled ten-

ants. She caused the strike more
than any need." He added, how-
ever, that the tenants did not

"ask for anyone's job."

Paul McCarthy added that "It's

a good possibility that Mr. Rous-
seau did not get all the facts

from his employees. He is a man
of his word."

Mrs. Wehr was unavailable for

comment.
Action finally came on the part

of the Park Apartments tenants

as those from over 40 apartments
signed a [K'tition agreeing to con-

duct a "rent strike" beginning

March 1. The strikers included

some 80 90 University of Massa-
chusetts students.

The rent strike came as what
Helfand termed as a "last re-

sort" at the time. The tenants

turned over their rent to law-

yers Rurres and Silverman and
agreed they would pay owner
Rousseau of Holyoke when he

showed signs of making improve-

ments.
The strike continued until A-

pril 9th when a tentative agree-

ment was reached between law-

yers from both sides. Among the

highlights of the strike were the

eviction notices served to 35-40

tenants by Rousseau on March
26 and a picket demonstration
conducted by the striking resi-

dents on April 9th.

Of the eviction notices, Hel-

fand stated that some of the ten-

ants who "went their own way"
rather than with the strike could

be evicted.

Questioned about the form of

action taken by the apartment
residents, a rent strike, Paul Mc-
Carthy stated that it was an

"economic device" and the "only

one we had." He cited three

specific advantages of the strike:

(1) It publicized the plight of

the tenants. (2) It prevented the

owner from receiving his rent.

And (3) it forced Rousseau's

hand. For the University student

said that Rousseau must "either

come through or capitulate."

McCarthy concluded that the

strike in general was a strategic

movement which put the strik-

ing tenants in control of the

situation and he further believes

that it was "carried out quite

well."

The most difficult part of the

strike was in "keeping the

tenants together," according to

Helfand. As any such strike is

effective in certain types of

Last Chance To

CRAM
The night before the finals of some large-enrollment

courses, professors teaching those courses will be

present at the studios of WMUA to answer questions

relating to course material. Check with WMUA, and

posters soon to appear, for the final schedule.

to be included

HISTORY

GEOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

BOTANY

and more

Courses not represented are lost due to faculty apathy.

listen to

WMUA
91.1 FM

•vsjeahse' as s puefcc tervic« .n cooperatf. x»nh Ths Advertising Council » •'

situations and certain groups
Helfand said he was not sure if

such an action would work If

used again. He did add, however,
that "If it should ever happen
again it would not do him
(Rousseau) well."

Rousseau was unavailable also

for comment.
Helfand believes that the key

to the strikers' success in settling

their grievances was both the

large publicity given the issue

and "strength on the part of the
tenants." The Amherst student
stated that Rousseau was pre-

sented in a very "unfavorable
light" by the accompanying news
coverage.

McCarthy expressed his belief •

that the turning point came on
April 9th, Thursday, the day of

the massive demonstration. He
pointed to the fact that within
half an hour of the demonstra-
tion's conclusion an agreement
was reached.
He believes the whole strike

again will have far reaching
effects on Amherst. "It will make
people more aware of conditions

in the area," concluded Mc-
Carthy.

In summation Dennis Helfand
stated that he expects no further

trouble in the future with
Rousseau or management. Of
Rousseau, Helfand said that "I

sincerely believe he is interested

in development and bringing the

apartments up to good stand-

ards."

"The strike was very success-

ful. We won," Helfand concluded.

Chorus Completes
Third Year
Completing its third year as

an independent choral group
within the department of Music,

the University Chorus is now
rehearsing its program for the

forthcoming spring concerts. Di-

rector Alan Harler will take the

Chorus and Madrigal to Ware
high school for its first spring

performance, May 8. The next

day, the Chorus, Madrigal, and
Women's Choir will depart for

Chicopee high school for a morn-
ing concert, as part of the areas
Project Culturama, headed by

Russell Falvey, a previous di-

rector of the chorus.

The campus spring choral con-

cert will feature Chorus, Madri-
gal, Women's Choir, Chorale, and
Chamber Singers, Sunday, May
12. Concert time is 4:00 P.M. in

Bowker Auditorium. The public

is cordially invited to attend,

free of charge.

The principal selection being

prepared by the Chorus i3

Haydn's Missa brevis Sti. Joan-
nls de Deo. Also to be presented
are R. Vaughan Williams' O Clap
Your Hands, Brahms' Wondrous
Cool. Thou Woodland Quiet, and
two selections by Randall Thomp-
son: AUeluUa, The Last Words
of David.

Alpha Lambda Delta

Presents Annual Awards
The National Alpha Lambda

Delta Book Award, named in

honor of Maria Leonard, found-
er, was presented to the highest

ranking Senior member: Joanne
Crooker, a Mathematics major,
who completed her requirements
for a degree this January with a
cumulative average of 3.95. She
made 4.0 averages in 7 of her
eight semesters here. Joanne is

from Amherst. The book award
is a volume of "The Complete
Poems of Robert Frost"
The local chapter of Alpha

Lambda Delta also made Book
Awards to two Freshman mem-
bers who have started their col-

lege careers with all-A records:
Brenda Gouveia, a Mathematics
major from New Bedford; and
Rosellen O'Connor, a Nursing
major from Needham Heights.
These were books of poems by
Emily Dickinson,

> '
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where will you be when this happens?

what did you do

to prevent it?

and what will you do now?

A public service by the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

in cooperation with the

M tin Luther King, Jr. Social Action Council
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Freshman Nine Features Some Strong Varsity Prospects
h> STKVK SllAMMAN

st»ff KtporUr

It's an old baseball axiom

that pitching to 75$ of the

game. Consequently. I'M ass

oaseball coach, Dick Berg-

quist should be excited at

tlie fact that he can look tor-

ward to a tine crop of fresh-

men pitchers for m-xt year's

varsity. That the opposition

has been able to score only

26 runs through nine games

this season, an average of

less than three a game, is

ample testimony to the abili-

ty of this year's t'rosh

pitchers.

Freshman Coach Arlan Bar-

ber, in appraising his pitching

staff, feels that three pitchers,

Don Anderson, Jack Bernardo,

and Lou Gollabello should de-

finitely step in next year to aid

a varsity staff that will be los-

ing injured strike out king John

Canty and Dave Katz. Anderson

is a strong right hander who has

pitched well on every occasion

this spring. He has a good fast-

ball and curve with good control

and is always tough to hit.

Jack Bernardo, also a righty. Is

one pitcher who Coach Barber

feels "could help the varsity right

now." He has improved since the

opener, possesses a good fastball,

a curve that breaks like it's fall-

ing off a table and good control

us evidenced by the fact that be

a!lowed only one walk In a seven

Inning stint against AIC

Lou CollabeUo is a tall, lanky

left hander wrho relies on guile to

a greater extent than Anderson

or Bernardo. Using an adequate

fastball to set up unsuspecting

hitters for his change-ups and

low curves, he has good control

and is at his best in tight spots.

Colla»>eno is undefeated in three

starts this season.

By no means should one get

the impression that there are

only three pitchers on the frosh.

as Barber was quick to point out

that several other flingers must

be conceded a shot at the var-

sity. Bob Tavern has a real live

fastball, but must develop a bet-

ter curve and control to make
the varsity. Bill Powell has

pitched well in limited appear-

ances, particularly at URI where

he allowed only two runs on five

hits.

Gary Damon, who lost a tough

4-1 game to Amherst, is a prom-

ising pitcher who should con-

centrate more on his curve than

his slider. Scott Chausse and

Steve McAulay. who started

Wednesday's URI game, have

pitched capably in relief and

must not be ignored.

In the outfield. Mitch Salnick

probably has the best shot at the

varsity. Through May 3, he was

batting a solid .281, and was a

demon on the base paths. His

fielding could stand some im-

provement but he has good speed

and gets a good jump on the ball.

His Willie Mays style basket

catches In centerfteld sometimes

strike fear Into the heart of his

''oach, but he has agreed to adopt

a more conventional approach to

fielding.

Steve Verenls is another cap-

able outfielder who will demand
a long look at the varsity. So
far. he has hit at a .313 clip but

he must acquire a better knowl-
edge of the strike zone. Both of

these players will probably vie

for Alex Vyce's spot in rightfield.

Mike Minkos and Joe Ausikaitis

have performed well but they

will have to improve in several

aspects of play to warrant var-

sity shots.

The infield was featured by a
bunch of "never say die" hustlers

who performed well together.

First baseman Stan Winston has

done a good job afield and has

batted .318 wfth evidence of good

power. If he hits well next spring,

he'll have a solid chance at the

varsity. Rick Matuscxcak and Joe

tiugllotta have spirt the second

. . IAMHERSTI
1

NOW'-KNDS TI'KS.

on MNN 6:40-9:10
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A» AIMED ARlfSIS

The last thing
FrankexpectSlwas
someone running
the stop sign.

The very last thing.

Stop sign- don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars. Make sure

you do and make sure he has. There's very little satisfaction

in being dead right when you're dead.

Wherever, whenever you drive . . .

drive defensively. Watch out for the

other guy. He may be the kind who'll

stop at nothing.
. ^^

this spring. Matuacs-
cak Is a fiery competitor and an

infill glove* man but Gug-
llotta's si i sag; arm has made him
mora ef a threat on the double

play.

Pete Suva and Jim Tanner
have performed adequately at

short but Sirva's lack of size and
Tanner's improbability of dis-

lodging Joe DtSarcina make them
doubtful possibilities for next
year. Duane Brown has taken
over third base completely since

Bill Greeley injured his ankle.

Greeley, although not hitting for

a high average, displayed good
bat control as he always man-
aged to get good wood on the

ball.

Brown is probably his own
greatest enigma. As a schoolboy

in New Jersey, he batted over
.400 in his junior year but has
been unable to reach that plateau
since and it has affected his field-

ing. In Saturday's Springfield

College double header, however,
he displayed a fine arm and made
several good plays in the field,

including a fine diving catch of a

foul hunt. If he hits back to form,

he'll have a chance.

Coach Barber also noted that

In the remaining five games, he
wants to get a good look at foot-

ball players Mike Marchev and
Tom Semlno. Both are Inflelders

who came in with good high
school reputations.

The catching has been split by
Paul Sulzlcki and Bob Willman.
Willman possesses probably the

best batting eye on tho team and
is presently hitting over .370.

Both players performed ade-

quately afield and should help

out next spring.

In summing up the season,

Coach Barber feels that the pres-

ent 6-4 record could easily be 9-1

with a few well placed hits and
sees no reason why his Little

Redmen shouldn't win the re-

maining four games on the

schedule to end up at 10-4. "In

terms of baseball learned it's

been a successful season" and he

looks forward to several good
prospects for next year's frosh.

UPPERCLASSMEN
Mould you be tiilling to help an incoming

FRESHMAN
A list is being compiled of all upperclassmen

who would be willing to help an incoming
freshman in whatever manner possible (aca-

demic, social adjustment, etc) . These lists will

be distributed to each individual freshman.

Sponsored by DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

Please call

549-1373 or 549-0131 or contact any brother

The beauty embraced in a rose

Is oft rhapsodized in quaint prose.

But the beauty in beer

Is only made clear

In Schlitz, as everyone knows.

O l%l Jtf Vhtoi town* Co IMmutn trt mhu rwi tmn
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Lacrosse Team Cent piles Best Record Ever

«*.%>»m**>***++**0****^****+*m^**^^******^+

by WALT STAC'IIURA
Staff KtporWr

\\ ith two gar m remaining, the UMass lacrosse team

has an txcolltut opportunity to finish with the best record

o\ any Redmen lacrosse team in history. Including its vic-

tory over N<w Hampshire yesterday, the Redmen have an

S-liard while the West record for any UMass lacrosse team

uas 12-2.

Don Annoli. 7 «oals, und Stove

Forgit. 4 goals.

(oaeh Dick Garber Mtld that

the Inner defense has not had

a bad game all season. He singled

out Walt Allessl, Tom Tufts, Bill

Devore and goalie Mark Sehloss-

berg as the baekbone of the

team's fine defense.

Another important factor for

the team's fine success was team

morale. Garber said, "Team spir

it has been tremendous all season,

particularly from the players on

the bench."

Garber noted that all of the

players on the bench never com-

plained but when called upon

turned in fine performances. Mid-

fielder Connolly is an excellent

example as he played on the third

midfield but still was third in

team scoring.

The turning point for the Red-

men earne on a rugged trip dur-

ing spring vacation, according to

Garber. Playing two teams on

some days, the Redmen Jelled in-

to a fine, hustling outfit despite

MOM injuries suffered on the

trip.

After the rugged trip, the Red-
men were ready for their open-

ing of the official season with

Wesleyan. The Redmen opened
the season with a 14-7 triumph,

in a game that Garber considered

the finest played by UMass this

season.

Tht Kedmen have been spark-

ed by combination of a high

Coring offense and a tight inner

defense all season

For the second year In a row,

th«* team scoring Is lai by Kevin

O'Connor. "Fox" has M goals

und 14 assists for 84 points. O'-

Connor has a chance for both

the season assists record of 19

held b> Steve Harrington and

total points held by Dick Hoss

with 48.

Several career totals will be

in rangt for O'Connor next sea-

son He has 45 goals in his two

year varsity career putting him

fourth "ri the goals list. All time

leader is Hoss with 66 goals.

Total career points is another

target for O'Connor. Currently,

he has piled up 69 points only

13 points behind all time leader

Harrington.

Seeond lending scorer on this

year's team is Clary Vassar. Gary

has 13 goals and 11 assists for

»4 points. Last season, Vassar

had a total of 27 points on 10

goals and 17 assists.

Midfielder Steve Connolly

ranks third on the scoring list

with 12 coals and 1 assists. Right

l>ehind Connolly is Marty Kali-

kow with 11 goals and one assist.

Alio having productive seasons

on attack are Bill Sinclair with

In goals, Paul Mushovic. 4 goals,

Netmen Vie for Conference Crown

A four-way race looms in the Yankee Conference that

starts at Burlington this afternoon. Rhode Island has been

installed as a slight favorite, while U Mass, U Conn, and

UNH are given excellent chances of copping the title.

UMass will go with a singles

lineup of Al Davis. Tom Johnson.

Mike Katz. Carl Clem. Scot

Shepard. and Steve Cohen The

doubles parings are Johnson and

Clem. Davis and Shepard. and

Cohen and Katz.

Looking over the individual

patrings. it would appear Cohen.

Katz. Johnson, and Shepard all

have excellent chances of win-

ning in their respective division.

In doubles, it will be interesting

to sec if the switch made earlier

in the week works out. Davis and

Shepard. Clem and Johnson, play

ing QQt and two respectively,

were not faring as well as could

be expected However. Wednes-

day against Springfield both un

its moved into new slots and
playfd wry well Third doubles.

Cohen and Katz. must be rated

the favorite* over L'KI. although

L'KI gave them lots of trouble in

the regular season match before

losing.

UConn will have an additional

edge in that the matches will be

played on a rock composition

surface similar to Storrs. UMass.
UNH. and URI are used to as

phalt surfaces which are much
faster.

The tournament could well be

decided by the luck of the draw.

UVM and Maine are both weak
and could offer little opposition

ta the stronger teams. If one

team is fortunate to draw the

Catamounts and the Black Bears,

they can chalk up many early

points while the other teams will

be eliminating each other, and
one team could walk to the cham-
pionship.

Nevertheless, if the Redmen
play the tennis they are capable

of, they could win it regardless

of whom thev draw.
S.R.

The team continued to roll af-

ter the Wesleyan gam*, winning

their next four games, beating

Middlebury, 13-7, thumping Tufts,

13-2, smashing Holy Cross 30-3,

and defeating Dartmouth 10-4.

Antherst was the next opponent

for the undefeated Itcdiiicn in a

battle for New England lacrosse

supremacy. AmherHt handed the

Kedmen a <• "> sethuck In one of

the best lacrosse games ever seen

by Garber.

( iafbtf said that his team gave
their best hustling effort of the

season in the game, but the I-ord

Jeffs proved to be one goal let-

ter.

Disappointed after the loss to

Amherst, the team journeyed to

UConn in their next encounter
After a tough, well played con-

test, the Redmen surged back on
the winning track, 7-5.

The Redmen continued to play
fine lacrosse by bombing Trinity,

15-5, in their last home game
Tuesday.

Prospects for next year look

excellent for the Redmen. The
starting team Is losing only three
players. BUI Sinclair will be lost

TRACKSTERS, EAGLES . . .

(Continued from page 15)

The varsity runners, who own
a 1-4 record, will have to repeat
the strong performance they
turned in at the conference meet
last week to defeat the Eagles.
Both teams have top notch, first

place performers, meaning that

the depth will determine the out-

come of the meet.

In the field events, UMass will

be going with top juniors Dave
Schlatka and Bill Wilen in the

discus, shot put and hammer.
They will be opposed by B. C.'s

Kavanaugh and Krause who
placed second and third respec-

tively in the B.C. relay decathlon
recently.

In the broad jump. Rocko Pet
tito and Dick Dyer, who did well

in the last meet against Rhode
Island, will go against Greater
Boston Invitational champion Do
herty. Pettito will double with
Gary Wilson in the javelin and
Paul Nyman will jump the high
jump against Kavanaugh for

the Redmen.

The trackmen will also be fac-

ing tough competition from the

Eagles. The 100 and 220 could

prove to be the best races of the

day. B.C. will have GBI champ
Larry Jeffers running both e
vents. The B.C. junior has been
clocked in 9.8 for the 100 and
20.9 for the 220. Against Jeffers.

UMass will send the two star

sophomores Steve Chase and
Dave Marble.

Chase ran 9.9 in the conference

100 and 20.9 in the 220. Marble
ran 9.8 in the 100 and 21.5 in the

220. Both will battle Jeffers all

the way.

Top distance men for B.C. will

The Carriage iifht
CATERERS

fit Vcuf hwAtep

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE (Towers) & by GORMAN HOUSE

Why call out for a grinder and wait for hours?

Avoid all the confusion!

Come & see us, weekdays 7 p.m.- 12:30

weekends 12 a.m.-l :30 a.m.

OWNED AND OPERATED SOLELY BY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

THANK YOU for your patronage & see you in the fall.

from the attack but the tdack
will be taken up by Don Agnoll
and Hrad Hcrllng.

Marty Kalikow will be lost

from among the starting mid-
field( is but several fine pros-
pects from the Freshman squad
will raplac* him.

Co-captain Walt Alcssi will be

the lone member of the starting

defense to leave the team. How-
ever. Tom Tufts. Bill Devore and
Mark Schtoatbarfl will return to

form the nucleus of the defense.

Other senior members of the
team are attackman Mike Brown,
and midfielders Gerald Brown,
Richard Mahoney, Greg Norton
and George Zehrowskl.

The Freshman team has com-
piled a 4-1 record this season
and ex[K»cts to provide several

fine prospects for the varsity

next season.

Although the lacrosse team is

completing a very good season,

next year should be even better

and the Taylor Cup. the symbol
of New England college division

lacrosse supremacy, could be

added to the trophy case at Boy-
den.

be Kinchla and the O'Brien bro
thers. UMass' Coach Ken O'Brien
will match up his top runners

against these men. In the half

mile, the Redmen will go with

senior Greg Bowman and soph
omore Dave Evans. Evans will

also run the mile with junior

Paul Hoss.

Hoss will do some doubling of

his own when he runs the two
mile with Marc Gelinas. Both
Hoss and Gelinas scored in the

conference two mile with Hoss
taking first and Gelinas filth.

Running the quarter mile for

UMass will be the talented trio

of senior John Andersen, junior

Boh Hasselbaum and junior Die-

go Gonzalez.

In the hurdling events. Marc
Levefer will go in the 120 high

hurdles, and Andersen will com
pete in the 440 intermediate hur

dies.

Coach O'Brien says that the

team with the best performances

from the "depth" runners will be

the winner. The B.C. track is the

one that will be used for the New
Englands next week and the

Coach stated that it will be good

for the experience of running on

it against the good competition

that B.C. should provide.

The varsity runners have al

ready established six school rec-

ords and one conference record

(mile relay) this spring. Tomor
row additional records could fall

with Hoss in the two mile and

Andersen in the 440 hurdles.

Seniors Andersen and Bowman
will run in their last dual meet
for UMass at B.C. Both runners

who are the season's co captains,

were consistent point scorers and

first place finishers. Andersen,

who is the Yankee Conference

champion in the 440 hurdles,

holds the school record at this

event. He was the team's top

quarter miler this spring. An

dersen also owns many indoor

records for the Redmen rUBBtfl.

Bowman, who was also a cap-

tain in cross country and indoor

track, was the Yankee Confer-

ence half-mile champ last year.

He is a versatile performer who

has run the 440, mile and half-

mile this season. He was also a

member of the record setting U-

Mass mile relay team at the

Conference meet. Next year's

track team will miss these two

top notch runners.

The frosh are also sending a

team to B.C. in their last compe-

tition of the year. The Little Red
men so far have compiled a 3-2

record. During the season, nine

frosh recoids have been set and

there is a possibility of five more
old records falling at B.C. in the

two mile, broad jump, high jump.

100 and the mile.

J.F.

The

Fifth Column

It Will Be

Another Tight

Pennant Race
By STEVE BOSS

fluff

This, my last Fifth Col-

umn of the year, I reserve

for predicting the future

and handing out awards.

My first prediction is

when we all return from
the summer
we will be
able to enjoy

another
nerve-wrack -

ing American
League Pen -

n a n t race.

B a 1 t i more,

Detroit, Min-'

nesota, and if steve Ross
Lonborg can regain h i s

form, the Red Sox will be

embroiled in the race. St.

Louis, barring injuries,

will have the National

League flag wrapped up.

Secondly, I foresee Dan-

cer's Image winning the

Preakness and Belmont

races, each by a city

block . Dancer proved con-

clusively in the Derby

that she is the best 3-yr.-

old going and will run

Forward Pass and other

plugs into the ground.

"Brute" or no "brute,"

she got to the wire faster

than any other horse at

Churchill Downs, which i*

good enough for me.

In basketball, there will

be a complete sweep for
j

the NBA as far as signing

the college seniors is con-

cerned. The ABA will

fold, but some of the bet-

ter franchises will be ab-

sorbed into the NBA to

complete the expansion.

The seven expansion

teams and seven estab-

lished teams will each

form divisions similar to

the XHL divisions.

Greg Landry will sign

with the Detroit Lions

and see limited action.

Bill Munson will handle

the quarter backing

chores, while Greg spends

most of the season on the

bench learning the intri

cacies of N F L football,

slightly better than the
brand played in the Yan-

kee Conference.

To the following people

because of their unbeliev

able performances, I leave

these tokens of my es

teem. To Tommy Aaron, I

leave the information that

a drive, approach and

putt add up to three. I

grant him a free seat to

any I'M math lecture and

defy him to figure out
what is being said.

(Continued on page 15)
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by MIKE CTKKAN
Sp«ru Editor

SPRINGFIELD — Reliefer George Anderson, in his

first varsity appearance, struck out ten and scattered four

hits over six and two thirds innings as he hurled the UMass

Redmen to an 11-4 win over the Springfield Chiefs.

Redmen

on the

Warpath|

LACROSSE — vs. M.I.T. (at

Cambridge, Monday, 4 p.m.)

LACROSSE — vs. W.P.I, (at Wor-

cester, Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.)

GOLF — N.E.I.G.A. (today)

GOLF — vs. Amherst (at home.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.)

BASEBALL — vs. Amherst (at

home, Tuesday, 3 p.m.)

TRACK — vs. Boston College

(tomorrow, at Chestnut Hill. 1

p.m.)
TRACK — vs. N.E.I.C.A.A. (at

Chestnut Hill. May 25)

TENNIS — Yankee Conference

(at Vermont, today and tomor-

row)
TRACK (FR.) — vs. Boston Col-

lege (at Chestnut Hill, tomor-

row, 1 p.m.)
BASEBALL (FR.) — vs. A.I.C.

(today, at Spring! i -Id. 3 p.m.)

BASEBALL (FR.) - vs. Mt.

Wachusetts (at home, tomor-

row, 1 p.m.)

BASEBALL (FR.) — vs. Leices-

ter Junior College (Monday, at

home, 3:15 p.m.)

GOLF (FR.) — vs. Amherst (at

home, Monday, 1:30 p.m.)

Anderson, a placekicker for

the football team, combined a

moving fastball, sharp breaker,

and an occasional knuckler in

earning his first victory Despite

not having pitched at all before

this season, he showed amazing

control, walking none and being

up on tlie count against most of

the Springfield batters.

The UMass batsmen also had

a fine day, rapping out 14 hits,

12 of them in the first five inn-

ings. Ail eleven Redman tallies

ranie within the first five also.

Joey DiSarcina started the hit

parade with a long ground rule

double in the first. Bob Hansen

then reached first base on a pass

ed ball after striking out. Steve

Rogers followed with a line

double to left, scoring DiSarcina,

and Don Feron drove in two

more with a hard grounder up

the middle.

UMass added three more in the

second. Chuck Newell singled and

ran over the Chief s shortstop on

an attempted force play that fol

lowed. With men on first and sec-

ond. Kllerbrook grounded to first

moving the runners over. DiSar

cina's sacrifice fly scored the

fourth Redman run.

The next hitter, Bob Hansen,

wound up and slammed a long

drive over the right field fence.

Hansen's blast, which traveled

close to 400 feet, was his seventh

of the year.

Springfield rallied in the bot

torn of the third picking up four

runs and knocking out UMass
starter Norm Elliot. It was with

one out in that inning that Ander

son made his appearance, and

the Chiefs never threatened in

any other frame thereafter.

The Redmen batted around in

the fifth, picking up five more

runs to put the game out of

reach.

Ferron's double started the in-

ning. Steve Stanford singled to

left and Chuch Espanet stroked a

well-placed bunt to load the bags.

\

BOB HANSEN
MVP—UMass Redmen

Newell plated one with a sacri

fice fly to center and pitcher An
derson followed with a shot off

the third baseman to reload the

bags. A walk to Ray Kllerbrook

forced in another run and one out

later Hansen picked up two mote
RBI's with a solid single.

DON FERRON
ECAC Merit Scholar

Athlete Award

That wrapped up the scoring

as Anderson and the Springfield

bullpen crew held the batters in

check the rest of the way.
UMass ends up its season with*

a game at New Hampshire Sat

urday and a home contest against

Amherst next Tuesday.

Soccer CaiHiidates

There will be a meeting of

all Varsity Soccer candidates

next Tuesday, May 14, at 7:30

p.m., In Room 251 of the Boy-

den Building. All those plan-

ning to try out in the fall

should plan to attend.

More Sports

Pages 14

and 13 Daily ColWian Photo by John Kelly

"These are the times that try men's souls . .
.*'

Crew Club Ends Season with Dad Vail Regatta
by JAN CURLEY
Sporta Day Editor

Today and tomorrow the crew is in Philadelphia for the Thirtieth Annual Dad Vail

Regatta, the final regatta of the season. Going into the regatta the varsity have a 3-2 re-

cord, the Jayvees, 2-3 and the freshman boat has a 4-1 record.

third in a field of six. The Jay

vees also swept Worcester and

Holy Cross.

Last year UMass finished tenth

overall, but they are expected to

do better this year. However, the

perennial favorites. Georgetown
and Marietta, will again have
very strong contingents. The Vail

is recognized as the small college

national championship and 35

schools should be competing from
as far west as Michigan and
south to Florida. All the races

will be held on the 2000 meter
Schuylkill River course.

The Redmen varsity has scored

two impressive wins in the last

two successive weekends. In last

minute sprints, the varsity swept

past Worcester Poly Tech to win

by two seconds. Against Holy

Cross, they spurted to a two and

flixth tenth second win.

The season started off on a

triumphal note as the Redmen
defeated Rhode Island and St.

John in Incur first home regatta.

At the Uarborow Regatta the

varsity ran into some stiff om
pMJtion from M.I.T. as they lost

to them as well as Wesleyan. The
Kerr Cup Regatta, held in Phil

adelphia, was also a dismal day
for the Redmen varsity as they

finished fi/th in a fie4d of six.

On the basis of the impressive

wins over Worcester and Holy
Cross, the varsity could be seeded
top in the boats from New Eng
land.

The Jayvees will have a harder

Ume than the varsity. They have
a 2-3 record for the season. The
junior varsity lost the first race

to Amherst when the varsity and
junior varsity crews switched

off. At the Harborow Regatta,

Wesleyan defeated the Redmen,
but it was a frustrating alter

noon. After getting off to a good
start from the line, the referee

ordered them to change course

and the steering and stroke ad

justrmnis hampered the Jayvee
rowers.

At the Kerr Cup Regatta 'he

UMass junior var- it L. «««

Sporting a 4-1 record, the fresh

man boat will be top contender

in its division. Coach Mike

Fahetty has done an outstanding

job of coaching his first year.

The only loss came at the Ken-

Cup Regatta, but all the wins

have been by big margins In

length.

Coach Faherty has his reser-

vations about the race, "The only

time we met any real competition

we choked. We'll hope for the

best and take what we get."

In assessing the season varsity

Coach Dave Clarke said. "The
season has been really good, but

a good showing this weekend
would make the season even bet-

ter." For Coach Clarke, Otis Is

his last regatta as he will be
graduated in June, after three

years of successfuly coaching
< JMass crew.

Stickmen Roll, 184
DURHAM, N. H. — Two scoring records fell yesterday

as the Redmen came from behind to defeat UNH 18-4 m
lacrosse.

A new scoring record was sot

with two games still remaining

to be played. The old 1967 rec-

ord of 107 goals for the season

was eclipsed when the Redmen
brought their tally for the sea-

son to 115.

Junior Kevin O'Connor broke

the Individual scoring game rec-

ord by scoring 10 points, two
goals and right assists.

UMass trailed as late as the

middle of the second quarter
with the score 3-2. At this point

they broke the game wide open
by scoring four goals within five

minutes.

Ten players scored for the Red-
men. Martin Kalikow led with

five goals, Gary Vassar scored

three goals and had two assists

and Gerald Forgit chipped in

with two goals. Mark Schlossherg

turned in another outstanding
job in the goal with 13 saves.

The Redmen wind up their sea-

son with two away games. Mon-
day they will meet M.I.T. at

Cambridge, and Tuesday they

travel to Worcester for a mateh
with W.P.I.

An Alumni game will be played
tomorrow under the lights at

7:30 p.m. Thirty-five former
UMass players will return, in-

cluding several ail-Americans and
all-New England stars.

Score by periods:12 3 4

UMass 2 5 6 5
UNH 2 10 1

FIFTH COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page llfj

To the NBA referees,

and a goodly portion of

the Zebras who refereed the Red-
man basketball. I leave a white

cane. German Shepherd and tin

cup. As an alternate gift. I leave

a pair of eyeglasses and a rule

book with the hope that they
can stop Dr. Naismith from
spinning in his grave.

The Turkey of the Year was
won last Tuesday by Kneble
Kemp, head of Churchill Downs.
Kemp handled the Derby situa-

tion about as skillfully as Zoilo

Versailler handled short stop last

season. To Mr. Kneble Kemp. I

leave a pad and peneil, with in-

structions to write, "I will keep
my big mouth shut until I know
all the facts," 1.000 times.

See you in September.

Tracksters to Clash with Eagles
Both the varsity and freshman track teams close their

dual meet seasons tomorrow when they oppose Boston

College at Chestnut Hill.

(Continued on page Ik)

Daily ColWiriftn Photo by Mike Afcwrt

SYMMETRY ON THE WATER—The junior varsity crew team
works out <Mt I he <V>niioetleut River In preparation for the- Dad
Vail regatta in Philadelphia today and tomorrow.
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